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AHUNDKKU yefe have rolled

around since thfirst New Year's

reception was Id in the White
House. A lui|red years, and

what changes the centulhas wrought!

In i8or the E.\ecutive ansion at Wash-
ington was a great unwished building,

standing in the midst of

sparsely setded distric

In coming to take posse

sion of it. President an

Mrs. Adams had to dri\

over in a conveyance froi

Baltimore — there bein

no railroads then. Th

driver lost his way, an
when they fir "My arrive

at the new capital of th

nation and the hous
which was being built U'

the Presidents to live ii

it was night, and the se

vants could scarcelv fi"

lights enough to make th

great rooms distinguisl

able. They looked '-ej

ceedingly barn-like" t

Mrs. Adams, in their ui

finished and unfurnishe

state, and were pretty ui

comfortable too. from tli

fact that she could not gt

enough firewood to kee

them warm.
That was in the fall (

1800, by New Year's iSc

the down-stairs portic

was still unfinished ar

unfurnished: Mrs. Adan
was using the east roor

which was designated '"tl

,

banqueting hall," in w i to dry the

household linen, and , state parlors

were so in the name onl But President

and Mrs. Adams de d to hold a

New Year's reception jtwithstanding,

and it was given in , oval shaped
library on the .secon'.ioor, a hand-
some room, commandi a fine view of

the Potomac and the r ing \'irginian

and Maryland Hills. 1. first reception

»was a very formal
\tifair. The President
arfd^his wife did the

honors alone that

New Year's day, and
it does not seem to

have occurred to

them to call on the

Cabinet families to

assist them. The
President's wife sat

in state, in her bro-

cades and velvet, the

President stood be-

side her in knee-
breeches, gaily color-

ed waistcoat, high
stock and collar, and
his powdered hair

tied in a neat queue.
After each guest had
paid his respects to

them, he passed on
and was served with

refreshments by a colored waiter. Imag-
ine President McKinley attempting such
a thing with the ttiousands of guests
who call upon him at the White House
reception.

Mrs. Adams and two or three of her
successors, tried to return the calls that

Johnson, every President entertained the

Senators and every member of the House
once during each session of Congress. By
the time Mr. Johnson became Chief Execu-
tive the number had become so great that

he declined to undertake it. Should Presi-

dent McKinley attempt such a thing he

CROWDS AT THE VhITK HOUSK OROUNDS WAITING ADMISSION TO THE RECEPTION

were made upon them, but the task was
herculean, the streets were simply bowled
out roadways through the woods, and the

mud was apt to be up to the carriage hubs.
There was another custom inaugurated
during those days, which was even more
of a burden to the

Presidents' f am i
-

lies. Until the ad-
ministration of Mr.

would do Httle else during the winter, but
gives dinner parties to the ninety Senators
and the three hundred and fifty-eight mem-
bers of the present Congress.
When Mrs. Monroe came to the White

House, she vetoed the custom of the Pres-

ident's wife return-

ing calls. She had
lived abroad a good
deal while her hus-

RACHEL M'KINLEY) MISS GRACE M KINLEV

band was minister plenipotentiary, and she
established the code of etiquette for the

President's family, which has continued in

vogue almost unchanged to the present
time. At first the house in which the
President lived was called " The Palace,"
but a strong anti-monarchical sentiment

frowned on this designa-
tion, and finally Congress
formally declared it "The
Executive Mansion" and
by that name and "The
President's House" it was
popularly known, until it

was burned by the British

in 1814. Then, when its

blackened free-stone walls

were repainted white to

hide the traces of the fire,

it was re-christened "The
White House," a name that

has clung to it ever since.

After the White House
was destroyed by the Brit-

ish, it was not occupied
again until 1818, and was
not completely finished un-

til 1829. From that time
forward, the state parlors

and east room have been
used for the official func-

tions. Great display, par-

ticularly among the diplo-

mats, has always character-

ized these occasions. Some
one writing of a New Year's

reception at the White
House in the early years

of the last century, speaks
of ' the flashing jewels,

silken dresses, and nodding
plumes," and adds rather quaintly :

My attention was attracted to what seemed
like a rolling ball of burnished gold carried

swiftly through the air upon two gilt wings,

toward the President's House. It stopped
before the door, and from it alighted, weighted
with gold lace, the French Minister and his

suite. We now perceived that what we had
supposed to be wings were gorgeous footmen,
with brass chapeau.x and gilt braided skirts,

and armed with glittering swords.

In our own day,
the President's New
Year's reception

means a dress par-

ade for the entire

official contingent. A
day or two before
the event, the public

rooms of the man-
sion are closed and
put into the hands of

the White House
decorators. Not only

the White House
conservatory but

those of the Agricul-

tural department and
the Botanical Gar-
dens as well, are

brought into requisi-

tion to supply the

needed f 1 o w e rs.

From the propaga-
ting gardens the
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giant palms—which are famous in horti-

cultural circles the world over—are brought
and placed in the centerof the east room, in

its deep doorways, and in the corridors.

MAJOR MCCAWLEY
Who presents the yiiests to .Mrs. .Mi'Kinley

More than ten thousand small potted plants

with blooming blossoms are used in bank-

ing the mantels, over the doorways, and
on the window ledges. From each mirror

hang wreaths of roses and orchids.

From each chandelier, hundreds of

yards of roped asparagus and smi-

lax reach to the various points of

the ceiling, producing a canopy of

green marvelously beautiful in its

effect. Cut roses, carnations,

azaleas, orchids, tulips, hyacinths,

lihes of the valley, and the brilliant

poinsettia smile from many a nook.

In fact, if the President had to pay
a private florist for the New Year's
decorations of the White House
52,000 would not cover the bill.

The hours of the New Year's re-

ception are from eleven to one
o'clock ; but long before eleven, a

waiting crowd begins to gather,

and by the time the doors are open-
ed, it reaches from the steps of

the front entrance down through
the long, circular driveway of the

grounds out on Pennsylvania Ave.,

and often extends beyond the State,

War and Navy buildings over into

Seventeenth street. Every grade
of society is represented in this

throng. The " man with the hoe,"

in his Sunday best, stands next the

man whose bank account may rep-

resent six figures. The colored

"Aunty" jostles against some rich-

ly dressed lady, and passes in

ahead of her, to pay her 'spects to

their common Chief Magistrate.

To each and every one. President
McKinley extends the same kindly
greeting. He grasps the hard hand
of toil with just as much cordiality,

and gives its owner quite as hearty
a welcome, as he does the soft,

white hand of the stockbroker who
comes next. There have always
been many who have criticised the

Presidents and have cried out
against this lack of exclusiveness

at the White House, but their pro-

test is lost in the wrathful voice of the

people who will endure no such spirit in

the Chief Executive of their choice.

On New Year's morning the Marine
band takes its place near the conservatory
and a band from Fort Meyer or the Navy
Yard is stationed in the east hall. On the

stroke of eleven the bugler of the Marine

band sounds the President's call, and upon
the instant the receiving party appears at

the head of the family stairway. While
the band plays "Lo, the Conquering Hero
Comes," they descend. Colonel Bingham,
the Superintendent of Public Buildings

and Grounds and Master of Ceremonies

at the Executive Mansion, and Major
McCawley. a gallant officer of the Marine
Corps wlio was with the first regiment

that landed in Cuba, dressed in the full

uniform of their rank, lead the way. They
are followed by the President with Mrs.

McKinley leaning on his arm, and she

smiles and bows her acknowledgments to

the persons who are waiting in the cor-

ridors. The \'ice-President and his wife,

and the Secretary of State and Mrs. Hay
should immediately follow, but as there is

no Vice-President for this New Year (how
Mr. Hobart and his gi-acious wife are still

mi.ssed!) and as Mrs. Hay is in deep
mourning for her mother. Mrs. Gage, the

wife of the Secretary of the Treasury, is

the presiding hostess of the Cabinet and
stands in line next to Mrs. McKinley. In

coming down the stairs Secretary and Mrs.

Gage are followed by the War Secretary

and Mrs. Root, and behind them the Attor-

ney General and Mrs. Griggs, the Post-

Master General and Mrs. Smith, the Sec-

retary of the Navy and Mrs. Long, the

Secretary of the Interior and Mrs. Hitch-

cock, and the Secretary of Agriculture

and his charming young daughter who.

ing a bouquet of orchids and roses, thus

indicating that she is not to be expected

to shake hands. The other ladies form a

semicircle reaching to the door of the

green room, where their husbands leave

them to join the party back of the line.

This usually comprises the young people

who are visiting in the house, the presiding

officer of the Senate and Mrs. Frye, the

Speaker of the House and Mrs. Hender-
son, the wives of the Justices of the Su-

preme Court, some of the Senators' wives,

and other prominent persons. The house
party at the Executive Mansion is un-

usually small, as the President's nieces are

both engaged in teaching and Mrs. Mc-
Kinley's nieces are in mourning for their

brother. Lieutenant Barber, who died in

the service in October. But there is a bevy
of pretty girls back of the line, daughters
of Cabinet members, the Misses Mc-
Kenna, the Speaker's daughter, Mrs.
Frye's granddaughters, and others well

known for their amiable qualities.

As the receiving party takes its place
the band strikes up an inspiring air and
the reception begins. Colonel Bingham
in a clear, distinct voice, introduces each
guest to the President and Major McCaw-
ley presents them to Mrs. McKinley. The
Diplomatic Corps is received first. Lord
Pauncefote, in all of the splendor of the
British court dress, as dean, has the pre-

cedence and comes forward with a warm
handshake and a courdy bow. He is fol-

THE "BLUE ROOM," ONE OF THE WHITE HOUSE RECEPTION PARLORS

as he is a widower, has been his hostess
for the past four years. This receiving
party pass through the "golden gate"
leading into the blue room. The Presi-

dent takes his place at the head of the
line, near the door of the red room, Mrs.
McKinley is seated next to him, in a chair
a little higher than the ordinary one, hold-

lowed by Lady Pauncefote, their three
young daughters, and the entire suite of

the embassy. Each of the other five am-
bassadors and retinues, the Italian, Ger-
man, French, Russian and Mexican, suc-

ceed the dean in the order named. Then
the Swedish plenipotentiary, from priority'

in the service, comes next, and he is fol-

lowed by the repi ientatives of the twenty-
eight nations wV h maintain legations at
our capital, and ley are received in the
order of length o iervice. The Diplomatic

AS. GAGE
Whoasts Mrs. .^IcKiiiley

Corps is larger )w than at any previous
time in our histy, and nine new pleni-

potentaries apptr for the first time at
the Presi nt's New Year's recep-
tion, mak;^ the pageantry an un-
usually biiant one. All of the am-
bassadorsnd ministers wear court
uniforms, eavy with embroidery
and blaz'; with decorations and
orders. i;ir wives and daughters
wear haisome afternoon toilets.

The Ori;als, in their brocaded
gowns anlaming head-dresses add
picturesq touches to the scene.

'

After thdiplomats, the President
recei\es e members of the Su-
preme (irt and their families,
then the .embers of the Senate
and Hoi', followed by the Army
and Na\ md the National Guard
officers, le officers of the Smith-
sonian a the various departments
follow ai then the Associated Vet-
erans of ; war of i846-'47 come in.

They arcll old men, and make the
member.'f the Grand Army who
come ne appear quite young and
sprightb After this the general
public, ch has been patiently
waiting side for hours, is admit-
ted, and ; reeted quite as cordially
as any ot distinguished predeces-
sors. Tlieople drift through the
state pais and into theeast room
and con rs. They stand and lis-

ten toth'jsic or chat with friends,
andther; their numbers increase
and the c vd becomes almost unen-
durable m its density, they begin
toslipav. They leave through an
improvit doorway made through
the wine in the east hall. The
window caken out from its frame
and a teiorary bridge is placed
from it the sidewalk. This has
had to b< sorted to, as there is but
one froiintrance to the mansion,
and it is > narrow for both incom-
ing and tgoing guests. At one
o'clock t President and the receiv-

ing party pass lugh the rooms down the
long corridor d back up-stairs. The
bands play fu few moments longer,
while the rema ig guests take a reluctant
leave of the e.isitely decorated rooms,
and thus anotlNew Year's reception at
the President'; ouse passes into history.

Abbv G. Baker.

A Beggar Spreading the Truth
An Indian evangelist relates a singular

way in which the Gospel truth is being

spread abroad throughout India. As this

evangelist was one day visiting a country

district, he saw a beggar approaching, and
supposed that accorcfing to the custom he
was going about among the houses and
shops, singing hymns in praise of Vishnu.
But as this man drew near and began to

sing, the evangelist was astonished to find

him singing a Christian hymn. It seems
the man had bought a little book of Gospel
hymns, and they pleased him so much
that as he went his rounds he sang them
in place of his old Vishnuvite hymns.
Strange to relate, the people welcomed the
Christian utterances rather than the Hindu.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S
MEDAL FOR. HEROISM . . .

As announced in the Million Edition of The Ciiri.sti.\n Herald, issued December
5th, the proprietor of this journal purposes to award once a week, a medal for the
most meritorious case of personal bravery occurring during each week in the

year. The first medal awarded will be for the most deserving act of heroism taking
place in the first week of January, igoi. Beginning New Year's Day, every reader is

invited to forward to us earliest information of any deed of tnie heroism occurring in

his own localitv. Send accounts only of thoroughly authentic cases; tell the story
from personal knowledge, not from hearsay. A committee in New York will meet
once a week and, on investigating the facts presented, will decide which case is most
deserving of recognition. This award is not for heroism in the line of paid professional
duty, but for that which is voluntary and spontaneous, and without emolument. The
Chri.sttan Herald medal is of bronze, of elegant design. In addition to this award,
honorable mention will also be made, weekly, of others who have most distinguished
themselves in an heroic way in the same penod. Address all letters on this subject to
Chairman Medal Committee, The Chrlstian Herald, 92 Bible House, New York.

DestroyinTheir Own Idols

Rev. W. Hlurray, a missionary in

Pekin, who hfor years been doing a

good work am; blind Chinese students,

writes: Now is no longer the Chris-

tian chapels a'oathedrals that are being
consumed by ; dames (they have all

been destroy! it is the towering idol

temples, som( which are being destroy-
ed by the he: ns themselves, for, they
say, they trus the idols and they could
not help, henc

J

this calamity. Amongst
these is the }g Huo Kung, that im-
mense Lama mastery inhabited by the
most insolent.d vile) lamas of the city.

It has been'ned to the ground. It

contained on age image of Buddha,
about forty fe igh.

/I
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a CROWN HIM LORD OF ALL"
IXTKRNATIcNAL SlNPAY ScHoilL LessuN" for .1.111.13: .Matt. 21 : 1-17.

(Head also Mark 11: 1-11; Luke 19: 2;)-44; .John 12: 12-19.)
GOI.DKK TK.\T: •> nies.*ea is he tluat

coiuetli in the name uf the Lord."

By...

Dr. and Mrs.

Wilbur F. Crafts
Ai

CHRIST'S triumphal march into Jeru-
salem was but for a day. The palms
of coronation were .soon followed by
the nails of crucifi.xion ; but it sug-

gests at this impressive hour, the march of

Christ down the centuries. If you would real-

ize the resistless might of that long march, set

the week we are studying in contrist to the

week we are li\ing. This is "the world's week
of prayer," during which a Christian popula-

tion of five hundred milUons—some in every

land—have all, in some way, hailed Christ as

Xing—thousands in heartfelt, loyal consecra-

tion, others only in the flags anci dates which
unconsciously, but impres-sively, proclaim that

omnipotent forces have been engaged in

ceaseless conquests since that " holy week,"
when the cross had upon it not gold but

blood—the blood of the Son of God, slain by
Church and State, and when the total of re-

ligious statistics was " five hundred " (I. Cor.

15 : 6), instead of five hundred millions. But
let us not forget the "me " in the " millions."

"Behold thy King cometh unto thee."

Christ's Kingship T/iat it might be ful-

Foretold filled which -was spoken
through the prophet. In

this indulgent age, devotion turns to Christ

more as a Saviour than as a King. But Bible
chapters from first to last are bound together

by the doul)le thread of scarlet and purple,

the Saviourship of Je.sus and the Kingship of

Christ. He is first presented in

the Eden Gospel as the bruised
Conqueror of the serpent. In

the prophets, his sufferings were
so clearly pictured, on the one
side, and his royal triumphs on
the other, that many of the Jews,
unable to understand that a king
could be a voluntary sufferer.con-

ceived a theory of two Messiahs.
At Christ's birth, the cries min-
gled, "Unto you is born a Sav-
iour"—"Where is he that is boni
King ?" At his coronation on the
Mount of Transfiguration : "He
spake of his decease." On the
cross, above his wounds, were
the words: "This is the King;"
written in three languages for all

the world to note, in the language
of religion, of culture and of law.

"The Lord's Supper," usually de-

voted to Saviourship, by its very
name points to the Kingship of

Christ, and also by its designa-
tion as a " sacrament," a word
borrowed from sacrameittiim, the
Roman soldier's oath of loyalty.

These double pictures of Christ
as Saviour and King, culminate
sul)limely in Revelation in ".\

throne on which a Lamb as it had
been slain."

The opening of our lesson finds
two groups interested in the fulfil-

ment of Messianic prophecy
which was at hand (Lsa. 62: 11;

Zech.9:9). Jerusalem was crowd-
ed for the Passover week when as
tr.any as 2,700,000 people are said
to have come there annually from
all parts of the world. Many of
these were Galileans who nad
seen Christ's miracles, and were almost per-
suaded that he was the expected Messiah.
When they heard in the morning after the
anointing that he had spent the night in the
suburban village of Bethany, they started forth
to meet him, plucking palm branches, which
were symbols of royalty, to wave in welcome
and strew in his path.
Meantime, Jesus was giving orders to his

followers l^y which he could proclaim himself
the fulfilment of iirophecy, the Messiah-King.
He sent for a young ass on which no man
ever sat. This was in accordance with the
rule that animals used for sacred purposes
must never have borne the yoke. These
animals were of nobler breed than with us,

and were the chosen carriers of kings (Judges
5: 10; 10: 4; II. Sam. 18: 9). Blooded asses
are used by the wealthy of the Orient to-day.
The enthusiastic bystanders saddled the colt

with theirown coats and carpeted the pathway
along which he was to bear ( 'hrist with min-
gled robes and palms. There is a disposi-
tion, even among some Christians, to drop
many pa.ssages from the list of Messianic
propnecies that were formerly placed there.
But there is one group on which we
must absolutely rely, namely, all passages
quoted as Messianic in the New Testa-
ment, even though some of them also
have another application also. We do
not now need the appeal to prophecy,
as the apostles did, to prove Christ a king,
for history gives nearer proof in his matchless
life, his matchless words, his matchless in-

fluence that he is the Universal King he
claimed to be. But prophecy suggests praise,
for it assures us God has been preparing for
us a King and a kingdom of nghteousness,
not yet consummated, from the foundation

of the world. We praise God for pardon
through Jesus the Saviour; let us also praise
him for protection and direction through
Christ the King.

Our Prince Behold thy A'iiig cometh unto
of Peace thee, meek. The warrior rode the

horse, but princes of peace in
the East rode upon "white asses." It was but
a new utterance of the Christmas song, "On
earth, peace." It was a strange thing to pro-
claim a meek King. Honors in that age went
to the cruel Conqueror. But Christ has revo-
lutionized the ideals that Greece and Rome
gave to Europe, and made the "gentle-man"
the prince of all. The old brutal standards
linger on the battlefield and ball field and
in the hunt, but they are giving way, and "the
meek shall inherit the earth." Men will yet
learn that "gore is not glory," and take their
pride in peace.
Let us get at the personal side of our "pro-

noun religion." "Behold thy king cometh
unto thee." "The Master is come, and calleth

for thee."
1. "Cro^un him Lord of all."

2. "Crown him Lord of all."

3. "Crown him Lord of all."

4. "Crown him Lord of .-vll."

Let us all help to crown him Lord of all

mankind, but first of all let us make sure we
have crowned him Lord of all in our lives :

I. King of our sentiment, as Mary did on

Indian's soul," and in full surrender he found,
as we may also, the peace of mind he sought.
A child with a stalk of grapes picked one

grape after another from the cluster, and held
it out to her father, till, as affection waxed
warm, and self faded, she gayly flung the
whole into her father's bosom, and smiled in

his face with triumphant delight. So let us in

the abandon of perfect love and trust put all

we have into the hands of Christ, all we have
and all we are, for him to use at will.

Consecration is loyalty, not an oath of
loyalty only, but especially a state of loyalty.
There is room for debate whether we are not
cheapening consecration by too frequent re-

consecrations. I believe the monthly "con-
secration meetings" of young people's socie-

ties are impressive and useful, but I fear the
deeper meaning of consecration as a state of
mind and heart is often overlooked in the fre-

quency of the act of consecration. A man
takes an oath of allegiance to his country.
Would it be a good thing for him to repeat it

in a patriotic meeting once a month ? I am
not sure it would not, but let him remember
loyalty may be perpetual and unbroken. He
can be loyal without ceasing, even when he is

not shouting for the flag, or even thinking
about it. Shall a husband repeat his mar-
riage vow once a month ? I am not at all

sure it would not be a good thing. Some
husbands might improve by adopting the
rule to say, "I love you" at least once a

A.NU .M.V.NV Sl'KKAU THKIR GARMENTS UPON THE WAY AND OTHERS BRANCHES

the eve of that memorable, first Palm Sunday.
2. King of our property, as they did who

yieUled up their property, the asses, when the
message came, "The Lord hath need of them."
The cleansing of the high priests' bazaar in

the temple touches another aspect, the frauds
sometimes perpetrated by respectable, and
even churchly monev-changers. It wa.s all

right to have the cattle presented for sacrifice

inspected, and the foreign money changed
that all might offer the half shekel of man-
hood equality before God, but the sons of

Annas had rhade even this sacred bazaar a

"den of thieves."

3. King of our childhood and manhood; of

our life in the street and our song in the

temple; of our individual and family life in

our Bethany, and our social life in our Jerusa-

lem. "Crown him Lord of all." That is con-

secration, and consecration is simply loyalty

to the king l)y which we are "instant in

l)raver" and "pray without ceasing."

How hard men'have fought against God in

the effort to withdraw business and politics

and pleasure from His control 1 But God
must rule all our lives. "We can serve Him
without condemnation, only without reserva-

tion." A story is told of an Indian, penitent

for .sin and clesirous of peace and pardon.

He came into the frontier church, and having
heard a sermon on consecration came up to

the altar and threw down his string of wam-
pum—all he had—saying, " Lord, take poor
Indian's wampum, liless poor Indian's soul."

But no sense of peace came to his soul. Then
he threw down his frontier rifle .saying, " Lord,
take poor Indian's rifle, ble.ss poor Indian's

soul." Still he found no peace. Then he
threw himself prostrate at the altar and ex-

claimed, " Lord, take poor Indian; bless poor

month to their wives, for they leave too much
to be taken for granted. But a true husband
is loyal to his wife all the time, even when too
busy to think of her. So love and loyalty to

C"hrist, which are the essence of prayer, may
be a perpetual consecration by which we "pray
without ceasing."

The Plain People The fniiltitude cried Ho-
for CKrist, the sanna ! The Pharisees

Upper Classes exclaimed when the peo-

A.,>:„c4 Hi^ pie were crying GodAgainst rlim ^ ^y 1 • Vu .
save the king, that is,

Hosanna, as Christ rode on in majesty, "The
world is gone after him." When Ben Tillet

was leading the great English dock strike,

keeping the men from any outbreaks of disor-

der, he told the gathered workmen of one whom
he called "the Man of Nazareth," who had
been a carpenter and became a teacher, and
how kind he was to workingmen, and what he
would no doubt have done had he owned the
docks. A sooty-faced workman listened with
a tear now and then cleaning a path down his

cheeks, as some story of his kindness was
narrated, and when Ben Tillet ceased, this

workman exclaimed, "I don't know who this

Man of Nazareth was you've been teUing
about, but whoever he was, I move we give

him three cheers." And those fellow-work-
men gave three cheers for Christ with a will.

Gladstone said the educated class, with indi-

vidual exceptions, has always been the last

to welcome moral progress.

The Righteous Jesus cast out them that sold
Severity of a/id bought in the temple.

the King It was the temple bazaar,
kept by the sons of Annas,

that Jesus banished because of dishonesty in

the handling of religious funds. It was pep
fectly proper to have in the temple courtyard
a place where worshipers from foreign lands
could change their moneys so that every Jew
might present the half shekel, the token of
Hebrew equality. But the sons of the High
Priest were conducting these exchanges in
fraud and extortion, and Christ drove them
as thieves from the temple. It was in an
earlier cleansing of the temple (John 2:13-16),
when there were " both sheep and oxen " to
be driven out of the sacred enclosure, that
Christ used a whip of small cords, no doubt
for the cattle, not for men—and even for the
cattle more as a sign than a scourge. But
while there were no phy.sical blows for men
in this temple cleansing it was a picture of
righteous indignation which has its place in
any true and full imitation of Christ. " Ye
that love the Lord, hate evil." There is such
a thing as a " good hater " for repeatedly men
are commended for hating what God hates.
But it is the evil thing not the person we are
to hate. (Rev. 2:6).

Tenderness A fid the blind and the lame
with Severity came to him in the tetnple,

and he healed them. This
tenderness comes in beautifully with the pre-
ceding picture of Christ's severity. The two
qualities go together in all well-rounded man-
hood. Let us be angry only at sin, but oftener
gentle and kind.

A noted manufacturer in this
country who has three thousand
men in his employ, says:
"I never allow myself to speak
harshly even to the poorest boy
among my work-people. It does
not pay. 1 have tried kind words,
wthout exception, for years, and
the results have been admirable."

It was the gentleness of Christ
that gave us the word "gentle-
man."
"I beg your pardon," and with

a smile and a touch of his hat
Harry Edmond handed to an old
man against whom he acciden-
tally stumbled, the cane which he
had knocked from his hand. "I
hope I did not hurt you. We
were playing too roughly."
"Not a bit! not a bit 1 " said

the old man, cheerily. "Boys will

be boys, and it's best they should
be. Vou didn't harm me."
"I'm glad to hear it;" and lift-

ing his hat again, Harry turned to
join the playmate with whom he
had been frolicking at the time
of the accident.
"What do you raise your hat

to that old fellow for? "asked his
companion, Charley Gray. "He's
only Giles, the huckster.

" That makes no difference,"
said Harry, "The question is not
whether he is a gentleman, but
whether I am one ; and no tme
gentlemen will be less polite to a
man because he wears a shabby
coat, or hawks vegetables through
the streets, instead of sitting in a
counting house."

Christ, Kirvg of The child/ en in the temple

the Children saying Hosanna. Surely,
no religion ever took such

a hold of children as that of him who said,

"Suffer little children tocomeunto me." The
children who had marched beside him with
waving palms as he came into the city followed
him into the temple so full of enthusiasm they
forgot it was the rule of the proud Pharisees
that "children should be seen and not heard."
When the Pharisees rebuked them, Jesus
came to their defense, and praised the chil-

dren's praises.

He welcomes them not alone to the church
building, but into the Church itself. Child-

hood is the very best time to begin a Christian

life. "Childhood is the open gateway
;
youth,

the closing door; age, the barred entrance."

Spurgeon said: "I have usually found a
clearer knowledge of the Gospel and a
warmer love to Christ in the child converts
than in the man converts. I will even aston-
ish you still more by saying that I have some-
times met with a deeper spiritual experience
in children of ten or twelve than I have in

certain persons of fifty or sixty. Capacity for
believing exists more in the child than in the
man. We grow less, rather than more capable
of faith ; every year brings the unregenerate
mind further away from God, and makes it

less capable of receiving the things of God."
The spirit of Christianity speaks in the

child of Brooklyn who said, "When I get to

heaven I am going to reach down and draw
my papa up."

Phillips Brooks once said: "He who helps a
child helps humanity with a distinctness, with
an immediateness which no other help given
to human creatures in any other stage of
human life can possibly give again."
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POWER OF ONE WORD
A New Sermon by Rev. T. De Wiii Talmage, D.D.

"i^^

TEXT—Prov. 25 : 11(R.V.): "A
word fitly spoken is like apples

of sold in baskets of silver."

FILIGREE basket loaded
with fruit is put before us in

the text. What is ordinarily

translated " pictures " ought
to be "baskets." Here is a
silver network basket con-

taining ripe and golden ap-

ples, pippins or rennets. You
know how such apples glow through the

openings of a basket of silver network.
You have seen such a basket of fruit on
many a table. It whets the appetite as

well as regales the vision. Solomon was
evidently fond of apples, because he so

often speaks of them. While he writes

in glowing terms of pomegranates and
figs and grapes and mandrakes, he seems
to find solace as well as lusciousness in

apples, calling out for a supply of them
when he says in another place " Comfort
me with apples." Now you see the mean-
ing of my text :

" A word fitly spoken is

like apples of gold in baskets of silver.

You see the wise man eulogizes just one
word. Plenty of recognition has there

been for great orations. Cicero's arraign-

ment of Catiline, the philippics of l3e-

mosthenes, the five days' argument of

Edmund Burke against Warren Hastings,
Edward Irving's discourses on the Bible,

and libraries full of prolonged utter-

ance, but my text extols the power of
one word when it refers to "A word fitly

spoken."
This may mean a single word, or a small

collection of words—something you can ut-

ter in one breath, something that you can
compact into one sentence. " A word fitly

spoken"—an encouraging word, a kind
word, a timely word, a sympathetic word,
an appropriate word. I can pass right

down the aisle of any church and find be-

tween pulpit and front door men whose
temporal and eternal destinies have been
decided by a word.

An Encouraging Word
I tell you what is a great crisis in every

man's history. It is the time when he is

entering an occupation or profession. He
is opposed by men in middle life, because
they do not want any more rivals, and by
some of the aged, because they fear being
crowded off and their places being taken
by younger men. Hear the often severe
and unfair examinations of young lawyers
by old lawyers, of young doctors by old
doctors, of young ministers by old minis-
ters. Hear some of the old merchants
talk about the young merchants. Trowels
and hammers and scales often are jealous
of new trowels and new hammers and new
scales. Then it is so difficult to get in-

troduced. How long a time has many a
physician had his sign out before he got
a call for his services, and the attorney
before he got a case ! Who wants to risk

the life of his family to a young physician
who got his diploma only last spring, and
who may not know measles from scar-

latina, or to risk the obtaining of a ver-

dict for $20,000 to an attorney who only
three years ago read the first page of
Blackstone?
How is the young merchant to compete

with his next-door bargain-maker, who
can afford to undersell some things be-
cause he can more than make it up by the
profit on other things, or has failed three
times and had more money after each
failure ? How is that mechanic to make
a livelihood when there are twice as many
men in that trade as can in hard times
find occupation.'' There are this very
moment thousands of men who are just
starting life for themselves, and they need
encouragement. Not long harangue, not
quotation from profound book—not a
page, not a paragraph—but a word, one
word, fitly spoken.
Why does not that old merchant, who

has been forty years in business, go into
tiiat young merchant's store and say
"Courage !" He needs only that one word,
although, of course, you will illustrate it

by telling your own experience, and how
long you waited for customers, and how
the first two years you lost money, and

how the next year, though you did better,

illness in your household swamped the

surplus with doctor's bills. Why does

not that old lawver go into that young

lawyer's office just after he has broken

down in making his first plea before a

jury and say that word with only two

syllables—"Courage !
" He needs only

that one word, although, of course, you

will illustrate it by telling him how you

broke down in one of your first cases, and

got laughed at by court and bar and jury,

and how Disraeli broke down at the

start, and how hundreds of the most suc-

cessful lawyers at the start broke down.

Why do not the successful men go right

away and tell those who are starting what
they went through, and how their notes

got protested, and what unfortunate pur-

chases they made, and how they were
'

swindled, but kept right on until they

reached the golden milestone? Even
some who pretend to favor the new be-

ginner, and say they wish him well, put

obstacles in his way.

The Common Need

There are so many men who have all

the elements of usefulness and power ex-

cept one—courage. If you can only under
God give them that, you give them every-

thing. In illustrating that one word, show
them that every man that ever amounted
to anything had terrific struggle. Show
him what ships Decatur had to fight, and
what a mountain Hannibal had to climb,

and what a lame foot Walter Scott had
to walk with, and that the greatest poet

who ever lived—Milton—was gblind, that

one of the grandest musicians of all the

ages — Beethoven— was deaf, and that

Stewart, in some respects the greatest

merchant that America ever saw, began
in his small store, dining on bread and
cheese behind the counter in a snatched
interregnum between customers, he open-
ing the store and closing it, sweeping it

out with his own broom and being his

own errand-boy. Show them that within
ten minutes' walk there are stores, shops,
and factories, and homes where as brave,

deeds have been done as those of Leoni-'

das at Thermopylae, as that of Horatius
at the bridge, as that of Colin Campbell
at Balaklava. Tell them what Napoleon
said to his staff officer when that officer

declared a certain military attempt to be
impossible. "Impossible !" said the great
commander. "Impossible is the adjective

of fools"-

Show them also that what is true in

worldly directions is more true in spiritual

directions. Call the roll of prophets,
apostles, and martyrs, and private Chris-
tians from the time the world began, and
ask them to mention one man or woman
greatly good or useful who was not de-

preciated and flailed and made a laughing
stock. Racks and prisons and whips and
shipwrecks and a.\es of beheadment did
their worst, yet the heroes were more than
conquerors. With such things you will

illustrate that word "courage," and they
will go out from your presence to start

anew and right, challenging all earth and
hell to the combat.

Saved by a Word
"Good-morning! How do you do to-

day?" said a clergyman in New Haven,
Conn., many years ago to a stonemason
who was covered with dust and mortar.
The stonemason was sour with the world
and cross and crabbed, but at that saluta-
tion of the clergyman, looked up in sur-

prise, and stopped, and asked some one
who was passing who that man was who
spoke to him so kindly, and was told he
was the pastor of a church on that street.

The stonemason next Sunday went to

that church to hear its pastor preach. The
stonemason was converted under the ser-

mon, and prepared for the ministry and
became one of the most useful and bril-

liant and foremost ministers in the Bap-
tist denomination. I heard him in my
boyhood say on the anniversary platform
in Broadway Tabernacle that that Good-
morning on the street of New Haven,
many years before, saved him for this

world and the next. Oh, the power of a
kind word !

That word "courage," fitly spoken with
compressed lips and stout grip of the
hand and an intelligent flash of the eye

—

well, the finest apples that ever thumped
on the ground in an autumnal orchard,
and were placed in the most beautiful
basket of silver network before keen ap-
petites, could not be more attractive.

Furthermore,

l^A Comforting Word )

^fitly spoken is a beautiful thing. Only
God could give the inventory of sick beds
and bereft homes and broken hearts. We
ought not to let a day pass without a visit

or a letter or a message or a prayer con-

'

solatory. You could call five minutes on
your way to the factory, you could leave a
half hour earlier in the afternoon and fill

a mission of solace. You could brighten
a sick room with one chrysanthemum.
You could put a postscript to a letter that

would bring the joys of heaven to a soul.

You could send your carriage, and give an
afternoon airing to an invalid on a neigh-
boring street. You could loan a book
with some chapters most adapted to some
particular misfortuneisZ/ (io home to-day,

and make out a list of things you can ao
,

that will show sympathetic thoughtfulness
for the hardly bestead. How many dark
places you might illumine! How many
tears you could stop, or, if already started,

you could wipe away! How much like

Jesus Christ you might get to be ! So
sympathetic was he with beggary, so help-

ful was he for the fallen, and so stirred

was he at the sight of dropsy, epilepsy,

paralysis, and ophthalmia, that whether he
saw it by the roadside, or at the sea-beach,
or at the mineral baths of Bethesda, he
offered relief. -' Cultivate genuine symj-

pathy, Christ-irke sympathy. You cannot
successfully dramatize it. False sym-'

pathy Alexander Pope sketches in twoi

lines

:

Before her face her handkerchief she spread, '

To hide the flood of tears she did not shed,,^
There are four or five words which,

fitly spoken, might soothe, and emanci-
pate, and rescue. Go to those from whose
homes Christ has taken to himself a loved
one, and try

The Word "Reunion"—
not under wintry sky, but in eternal spring-
tide ; not a land where they can be struck
with disease, but where the inhabitant
never says. "I am sick:" not a reunion
that can be followed by separation, but in

a place "from which they shall go no
more out forever." For emaciation and
sighing, immortal health. Reunion, or, if

you like the word better, anticipation.

There is nothing left for them in this

world. Try them with heaven. Witli a
chapter from the great Book open one of

the twelve gates. Give them one note of
seraphic harp, one flash from the sea of

glass, one clatter of the hoofs of the
horses on which victors ride. That word
reunion, or anticipation, fitly spoken

—

well, no fruit heaped up in silver baskets
could equal it. Of the two thousand
kinds of apples that have blessed the

world, not one is so mellow, or so rich, or

so aromatic ; but we take the suggestion
of the text, and compare that word of

comfort, fitly spoken, to apples of gold in

baskets of silver.

So, also, is a word of warning. A ship
may sail out of harbor when the sea
has not so much as a ripple, but what a

foolhardy ship company would they be
that made no provision for high winds

and wrathful seas. However smoothly
the voyage of life may begin we will get
rough weather before we harbor on the
other side, and we need ever and anon to
have some one uttering in most decided
tones the word "Beware ! " There are all

the temptations to make this life every-
thing and to forget that an inch of ground
is larger, as compared with the whole
earth, than this life as compared with our
eternal existence. There are all the
temptations of the wine cup and the demi-
john, which have taken down as grand
men as this or any other century has
heard of. There are all the temptations
of pride and avarice and base indulgence
and ungovernable temper. There is no
word we all need oftener to hear than the
word "beware."
The trouble is that the warning word

is apt to come too late. We allow our
friends to be overcome in a fight with
some evil habit before we sound an alarm.
After a man is all on fire with evil habit
your word of warning will have no more
effect than would an address to a house
on fire, asking it to stop burning, no more
use than a steam tug going out to help a
ship after it has sunk to the bottom of the
ocean. What use in

Word of Warning
to that inebriate whose wife was dying from
wounds inflicted by his own hand. As he
held the hand of his dying wife he made
this vow: "Mary, I will never take another
'glass of strong drink until I take it from
this hand which I now hold." In an
awful way he kept the vow, for when the
wife was in her coffin he filled a glass with
brandy, put the glass into the dead hand,
then took the glass out of her hand, and
drank the liquid. Too late does any
warning come to such an one. But many
a man now high up in usefulness and
honor was stopped on the wrong road by
a kindly hand put upon the shoulder and
a word fitly spoken. Ah, yes ! fitly

spoken : that is, at the right time, with
the right accentuation, with the right
emphasis. A dictatorial way, a condem-
natory manner, a fault-finding tone of
voice, a manner which seems to say,
"Look at me, and do as I do," will only
make matters worse. From such a re-

proval the inebriate will go out to take a
drink sooner than he would have taken it,

and the dissolute man a worse plunge
into sin. The word of warning must be
charged and surcharged with sympathy.
You will practically say to the man: "I
suppose you got into your present habit
through overwork, and you took stimulus
to keep up and do the work you must do."
Or, "I suppose it was through illness, and
you took an intoxicant first as a medi-
cine," or, "you are a hail-fellow-well-met,

and you took the liquid in sociability," or,

"you were the representative of a com-
mercial house that expected you to treat
customers. I understand it all. If I had
been in the same circumstances I would
probably be fast in the same thraldom."
By some such

Alleviating Introduction

prepare the way for a "Beware !
" that

will halt your friend on the wrong road as
suddenly as any platoon of soldiers was
ever halted. Swing the red lantern across
that track, and stop that train before it

reaches the chasm

!

There must be no impatience in the
warning we give others. We must realize,

that but for the kindness of God to us we
would have been in the same rapids. That
man going wrong may be struggling with
a tide of evil inherited from father and
grandfather and great-grandfather. The
present temptation may be the accumu-
lated force of generations and centuries.

"No," you say, "his father was a good
man ; I knew him." But did you know
his grandfather? Evil habit is apt to

skip one generation, a fact recognized in
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the Ten Commandments, which speak of

the third and fourth generation, but say

nothing of the second generation.

Or the man astray may have an un-

happy home, and that is enough to wreck
any one. We often speak of men who
destroy their homes, but do not say any-

thing about the fact that there are thou-

sands of wives in America who by petu-

lance and fretting, and inconsideration

and lack of economy, and all manner of

disagreeableness, drive their husbands
into dissipation. The reason that thou-

sands of men spend their evenings in

clubhouses and taverns is because they

cannot stand it at home. I know men
who are thirty-year martjrs. in the fact

that they are awfully married. With-
out asking divine guidance, they entered

into an alliance which ought never to have
been made. That is what is the matter
with many men you and I know. They
may be very brave and heroic and say
nothing about it, but all the neighbors
know. Now, if the man going wrong has
such domestic misfortune, be very lenient

and excusatory in your word of warning.

The difference between you and him may
be that you would have gone down faster

than he is going down if you had the same
kind of conjugal wretchedness.

Besides that, you had

Better be Merciful

in your word of warning, for the day
may come when you may need some one
to be lenient and excusatorj- to you.

There may be .somewhere ahead of you a
temptation so mighty thatunle.ss you have
sympathetic treatment you may go under.
"Oh, no," says some one, "I am too old
for that." How old are you? '-Qh," you
say, '"I have been so long in active busi-

ness life that I am clear past the latitude

of danger." There is a man in Sing Sing
penitentiary who was considered the soul

of honor until he was tiftv years of age,

and then committed a dislionesty that

startled the entire commercial world. I

was on a ship crossing the Atlantic, and
all went well from the time we left Liver-

pool until within a few hours of New
York, when, because of some defect of

compass, or some lack of fidelity on the

part of those responsible, the Nantucket
lighthouse suddenly warned us that we
were drivingstraigiit for the rocks, and the

vessel turned in time to save the ship.

And many a man has got nearly through
the voyage of life in safety, and then gone
into the breakers. So you had lietter not
hold your chin too high, as though you
were forever independent of all moral dis-

aster. Better, in the way you pronounce
your word of warning to those astray, in-

dicate that you yourself have weaknesses
that may yet fling you down unless God
help you. and that you realize there may
be temptations ahead with which you will
find it as hard to grapple as the tempta-
tions with which that man is grappling.

In mentioning fine arts, people are apt
to speak of music and painting and sculp-
ture and architecture, but they forget to
mention the finest of all the fine arts

—

the art of doing good,

The Art of Helping

Others, the art of saving men. An art to
be studied as you study music, for it is

music in the fact that it drives out moral
discord and substitutes eternal harmonv.
An art to be studied like sculpture, for it

is sculpture in the fact that it builds a
man, not in cold statue, but in immortal
shape that will last long after all penteli-

can marble has crumbled. An art to be
studied as you study architecture, for it is

architecture in the fact that it builds for
him a house of God, eternal in the heav-
ens. But an art that we cannot fully learn
unless God helps us. Ourselves saved by
grace divine, we can go forth to save
others, and with a tenderness and com-
passion and a pity that we could not
otherwise exercise we can pronounce the
warning word with magnificent result.

The Lord said to the prophet Amos:
"Amos, what seest thou?" and he an-
swered: "A basket of summer fruit." But
I do not think Amos saw in that basket of

summer fruit anything more inviting and
luscious than many a saved man has seen
in the warning word of some hearty, com-
mon-sense Christian adviser, for a word
fitly spoken is 'Mike apples of gold in

baskets of silver."

So, also, is a word of invitation potent
and beautiful. Who can describe the
drawing power of that word, so small
and yet so tremendous, "Come!" It

is a short word, but its influence is as

long as eternity Whether calling in

wrong direction or right direction,

many have found it irresistible. That
one word has filled all the places of dissi-

Eation and dissoluteness. It is responsi-

le for the abominations that curse the

earth. Inquire at the door of prisons

what brought the offender there, and at

the door of almshouses what brought the

pauper there, and at the door of the lost

world what was the cause of the incarce-

ration, and if the inmates speak the truth

they will say :
" The word ' Come !

'

brought us here." Come and drink.

Come and gamble. Come and sin.

Come and die. Pronounce that word
with one kind of inflection, and you can
hear in it the tolling of all the bells of
conflagration and woe.
The chief baker in prison in Pharaoh's

time saw in dream something quite differ-

ent from apples of gold in baskets of sil-

ver, for he said to Joseph :
" I also was in

a dream, and, behold, I had three white
baskets on my head, and in the upper-
most basket there was all manner of
baked meats for Pharaoh, and the birds
did eat them out of the baskets upon
my head." Joseph interpreted the dream,
and said it meant that the chief baker
should be beheaded and the birds would
eat his flesh. So many a man has in his

own bad habits omens of evil that peck at

him and foretell doom and death.
But, oh, the power of

That Word "Come"
when aright uttered! We do well when
we send young men into schools and col-

leges and theological seminaries, and by
nine years of instruction and drill hope to

prepare them to sound aright that sweet
and enrapturing and heaven-descended
word '• Come !

" The Gospel we believe
in is a Gospel of " Come !

" That word
speak all the Churches. That word is

now building thrones for conquerors and
burnished coronets for kings and queens.
That word is to sound so clearly and im-
pressively and divinely that the day
is advancing when all nations shall re-

spond, • W'e come !
" •' We come !

" And
while the upper steeps toward God and
heaven will be thronged with redeemed
souls ascending, there will not be one
traveler on the road of sin and death.

In the Kremlin at Moscow, Ru.ssia, is

what is called the "King of Bells," but it

is a ruined bell, and it has rung no sound
for near two hundred years. It is sixty-

seven feet in circumference, and in height
it is more than ten times the height of the
average man, and it took a score of men
to swing its brazen tongue. It weighs
two hundred tons. On the 19th of June,
1706, in a great fire, it fell and broke. It

broke at the part which was weakened by
the jewels which the ladies of Moscow
threw into the liquid metal at the casting.

The voices of that bell are forever hushed.
It will never ring again, either at wedding
or obsequy or coronation. What majes-
tic and overpowering silence ! One walks
around it full of wonder and historical

reminiscence and solemnity. On it are

figures in relief representing Czar and
Empress and Christ and Mary and the

Evangelists. But as I stood before it

last summer I bethought myself of a
greater bell, and one still ringing. It is

the Gospel bell, ages ago hung on the
beam of the cross. It has vaster circum-
ference, and with mightier tongue sounds
across seas and continents. The jewels of
affection thrown into it at its casting by
ransomed souls of earth and heaven have
not weakened it, but made it stronger and
more glorious. Evangelists and apostles
rang it, and martyrs lifted their hands
through the flames to give it another
sounding. It will ring on until all na-
tions hear it and accept its invitation,

"Come ! come !" It will not fall, as did
that of Moscow. No storm can stop it.

No earthquake can rock it down. When
the fires of the last day blaze into the
heavens, amid the crash of mountains and
the groan of dying seas, its clear, resound-
ing voice will be heard calling to the last

inhabitant of the burning planet, ''Come!
come !"

But it requires now no great strength
to ring that bell. With this weak hand,
yesterday formed and to-morrow turned
to dust, I lay hold that Gospel bell in in-

vitation to all to whom these words shall

come, on whatever land or whatever sea, in

high places or low.

I Ring Out the Word,

"Come ! come !" Come and have your
sorrows solaced. Come and have your
wounds healed. Come and have your
blindness illumined. Come and have
your fatigues rested. Come and have
your soul saved. Do you not hear the
very last proclamation from the heavens
which the seer of Patmos was commis-
sioned to make: "The Spirit and the bride
say come, and let him that heareth say
come, and let him that is athirst come.
And whosoever will let him take the
water of life freely "? Aye ! hear you not the
chime of many Gospel bells in the invita-

tion this moment sounding from the
heavens : "Come out from among them
and be ye separate," saith the Lord. "And
touch not the unclean thing, and I will re-

ceive you, and will be a father unto you,
and ye shall be my sons and daughters,"
saith the Lord Almighty. Come and sit

down at the King's bancjuet. Was there
ever such a brilliant feast or so many
royal guests? Here are the chalices
filled, not from the breweries of earth, but
with the "new wine of the kingdom." And
here are the ripe, purple clusters of Es-
chol, and pass them around to all the ban-
queters—"apples of gold in baskets of
silver."

THE PREACHING PRINTER
Like Paul, this Self-supporting Mis-

sionary Earns a Living by a Trade

FOR more than thirty years Rev. -S. J.

Liggan. of Lynchburg, V'a., has
faitiifully preached the Gospel of

Jesus, altiiough acting at the same time
as senior member of a well known print-

ing firm, and working daily with his own
hands at the printer's case. After his

conversion, many
years ago, he felt

^gg[^ called to the great
^^™^ work of the ministry.

j^mJ^^ '>ut because of what
tC^^W he felt to be a duty

jl/l^g to liis family and for

J^^B. other honorable rea-

^^^^^^^^^ sons, he could not

^^^^^^^^^^B however, he pursued
ni V. >. .1. ii.;i,AN with energy and ef-

ciency his daily oc-
cupation and embraced every opportunity
of telling to otliers the story of Jesus : oil

the Sabi)ath he literally went out into the
highways and hedges to proclaim the Gos-
pel of the .Son of God. His worth was soon
recognized by the denomination to which
he belonged, and for years he has been
an honored member of the Virginia An-
nual Conference of the M. E. Church.

Rev. S. J. Liggan's work in the minis-
try has been altogether a labor of love ; he
has received little or no financial compen-
sation. During the week he confines him-
self closely to business. On .Sunday he
goes to some country school-house or
small isolated church, sometimes walking
many miles to get to his appointment.
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JACOB BEKRV AND HIS DESCENDANTS—FIVE GENERATIONS

and preaches morning and night, often

on the same day coiujucting funeral and
marriage services. His woik in the moun-
tains and destitute places is often greatly

blessed ; large crowds, eager and appre-

ciative, flock to hear him; the poor and
destitute welcome him with o]jen hearts

;

and many are the conversions that have
occurred under his ministry.

The api^reciation in his home city is

well attested by the fact that he probably
performs more marriages tlian any other

minister in town. His printing office is

sometimes the scene of a happy wedding.

Although now past three score years of

age, he is still vigorous and active, doing
his duty at the printer's case, and preach-
ing regularly at five different appoint-

ments. Full of reminiscences, he delights

to relate his ministerial experiences, the

humorous as well as the serious. His
marriage fees are often the subject of

merry and quaint, though never depreciat-

ing, comment. It sometimes happens,
that after traveling a long distance to

some remote place to unite .some couple
in holy wedlock, he receives in exchange
a bushel of apples, or a few potatoes.

FIVE GENERATIONS
T"HE Good Book says : "The beauty of

old men is the gray head." The sil-

ver crown of years is honorable indeed,
indicating, as it usually does, that the

wearer has been obedient to God and
nature's laws, has lived temperately, has
accumulated knowledge and wisdom.
That many of its people see great length

of clays speaks well for a nation ; and one
notes with pleasure that centenarians
seem to be on the increase in America.
Numbers of letters received at this ofiice

from homes where, as writers kindly say,

The Christian Herald is a beloved
and honored guest, show that more people
than is commonly supposed are looking
down from the vantage of ninety years

and more on great-great-grandchildren.

The photograph published herewith

shows how hale and hearty a man may
be who is nearing the century mark. Mr.

Jacob Berry, born 1810, in Center county,

Pa., married his stateswoman, .Susan

Landis. 1832. They now live in Berry-

ville. 111. Samuel, their son. sixty-

eight years old. sits on the extreme right

in the picture. The lady standing is

Sarah, daughter of Samuel; the gende-

man beside her is her son. a minister of

the Gospel; the little tot is the minister's

daughter. The aged head of the family

has lived a consistent Christian life ; for

forty-five years he has been a member of

the United Brethren Church; though in

his nineties, he will walk several miles

now rather than miss attendance on pub-

lic worship. His household and its

branches look up to him for counsel, and
that counsel is now, as it ever has been:

"Live close to God." and adds this aged
saint : "The Lord hath been mindful of

us; He will bless the house of Israel; He
will bless the house of Aaron."
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The New Century

AGREETING to Nineteen Hun-
dred and One, first-born child of

the new Century ! While others

indulge in retrospect, and review with

more of sadness than satisfaction the

long catalogue of events that have be-

fallen in the century just ended, let it be
ours to look ahead, and with the optimis-

tic eye of faith, and with hearts ftlledwith

hope, to discern if we may what the young
age has in store for ourselves and those

to follow after us.

In the remarkable Symposium which
appears in another part of this issue,

many of the great problems of the new
Century are ably discussed by men and
women distinguished in their special

spheres. Their strong and hopeful words
should encourage as to greater zeal and a

deeper faith in the wisdom and the good-
ness of God, whose hand is visible through
the centuries, working out the destiny of

the race. Along what lines of develop-
ment may not His providence work in

our behalf, in these coming hundred
years ! We have seen marvels—nay, al-

most miracle.s—in the wondrous unfold-

ing of the past, and who shall say that the

new age upon which we have just entered
may not be marked by still grander pro-

gress toward the fulfilment of the Divine
purposes.

To all good men and women, the New
Century brings a thousand precious hopes,
for the realization of which the entire

Christian world should strive ceaselessly,

with prayer and effort and in confident
expectation. Let us hope and work and
pray that it may bring wars to an end
forever, and usher in that brotherhood of

man of which the prophets and the

fathers had foregleams ; that it may bring
the joy of happier days and brighter lives

to the great army of the honest poor ; that
it may introduce that generous spirit of
universal conciliation which will adjust
the differences that now divide men,
causing envy and hatred between brother
and brother; that it may purge society
from its moral leprosies, cleanse the
Augean stables of vice in our great cities,

and bring in the era of pure citizenship and
upright government ; that it may increase
the safeguards of the home and the family

;

that it may curb the giant. Intemperance,
and bind him in chains, so that he shall

brutalize and slay no more.
And let us not forget to work and pray

that the barriers of formality and sec-

tarianism in religion may be broken down
and put away forever, and that the multi-

tudes, near and far, may be brought to-

gether in the New Century under the

banner of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, so

that the Kingdom of Love and Peace on

earth may be no longer a beautiful dream,

but a blessed reality.

Diabolism in College

WH I LE the attention of our Amer-
ican Congress is being called

to the alleged hazing at West
Point, and one of the prom-

inent colleges has become more dis-

tinguished by the maltreatment of fresh-

men by the sophomores, we wish to say

that this evil may be stopped, and all in-

stitutions are culpable if they do not stop

it. The whole subject should be taken

out of the realm of jocosity into the court

of oyer and terminer. Put a few of those

scoundrelly college-students into the peni-

tentiary and the brutality will no more
be heard of.

The burning of the throat and stomach

of a newly matriculated student by a

draught of tabasco sauce, and the fasten-

ing of a blindfolded student near a rail-

road track, giving him the idea that he

will be crushed to death by the approach-

ing train of cars, may be great fun for the

participators in the scene, but to us who
contemplate such behavior it is an in-

fernalism that ought to be driven back to

the perdition from which it ascended.

The son of an eminent American lawyer,

dying from the effect of "hazing" in one
of our northern colleges, brought vividly

before the country the diabolism to be
found in some of our colleges. You
quote "Boys will be boys," and you are

right, but boys need not be devils. Such
behavior implies a cruelty that ought

to be punished by disgrace and imprison-

ment. Such assault is all the more das-

tardly because it is frequently made upon
those not very sharp-witted, or who are

accounted "green." The unsophisticated

are usually the victims. The cowards we
speak of dare not attack those of strong

muscle and wide-awake brain. They
take advantage of physical weakness or

mental lethargy. A half dozen members
of a higher class in college called upon a

certain student, and by their manner
disclosed that they were about to put him
under the process of hazing, and he very

justly took from his closet a shot-gun, the

sight of which adjourned the attempt at

"assault and battery" for all time. Let us

have plenty of fun for students. There
is the ball-ground, and the lawn tennis,

and the quoits, and the gymnasium. But
for this deviltry practiced upon the nerves
and brain of young men who have come
to be prepared for careers of usefulness,

let expulsion from college be the smallest

part of the punishment. We invoke for

such demeanor constable, Grand Jury and
prison wall. Such misdemeanor is not to

be classified with what are commonly
called "college pranks." While we do
not advise them, they do not kindle our
indignation but do excite our laughter.

When some of those, afterward promi-
nent as lawyers, or doctors, or clergymen,
assisted at Princeton or Yale college in

transporting a donkey to the top of the

stairs, so that the president ascending the

stairs met the donkey descending; when
the students during the night put a farm-
er's load of wood on the top of the college
building, but on the following day helped
the farmer re-load his wagon in the right
place; when the college bell had its

tongue tied so that it could not call the
students to morning prayers, something
was done that ought not to have been
done. But after all there was no cruelty
enacted, and no damage done, save the
surprise of the college president, or the
detention of the farmer in the sale of his

wood, or the late arrival of the students
at chapel service. But hazing is atrocity,

and we have no doubt that in all the pro-

fessions and occupations there are those

whose nerves never have recovered, and
never will recover, from the fright and agi-

tation suffered soon after their initiation

in college. There is something awfully

wrong in any one who finds amusement
in torturing man or beast. Such persons

have within them, to greater or less extent,

the spirit of murder, and they need to put

themselves under the severest suppres-

sion. Meanwhile let college faculties and
the law of the land join hands in putting

an end to this appalling ruffianism. We
will await with much interest to find out

whether the investigation at West Point

discovers that that illustrious institution

has been calumniated, or that the charges

are true, and if the latter, what are the

names of the murderers.

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
TEACHERS

Their

Power
arkd

Privileges

iHERE is a tremendous living power
in this nation, of which political

economists take no account. To
them a Sunday School teacher's

meeting may not seem a very im-

portant national affair, but they
would think differently if they
considered of whom it consists,

and what are its definite objects. For
this great body is an absolute spiritual

and moral force, working unanimously with a

steady pressure in the region which assures

the strength and prosperity of the whole
nation. Immoral Sunday School teachers

could not, for any length of time, keep their

office; for they are the teachers of morality,

and every one of their associates are sureties

for their sincerity.

Though a voluntary association, framing its

own laws, and self-regulated in its proceedings,

is there any legislative body in the world who
would make such an imposing appearance as

all the Sunday School teachers of the United
States gathered together in one immense
building? Ah I no building could contain them,

but one from the hand of the Divine Archi-

tect—some vast plain, with the mountains in

the background, and the sky for a dome.

Very foolish, indeed, would be the states-

man who could rate such a body, in any
sense, as an unimportant one. Even a polit-

ical statist, viewing them as mere educators

and moral agents, would be a fool to ignore

their worth and influence. How many chil-

dren between the years of seven and fourteen

owe all the religious and mental training they
ever receive to this vast organization of volun-

tary teachers? And in a country where every

great organization is almost certainly drawn
into some political party, it is a wonderful
thing to find so vast a body sinking all ques-

tions of Democracy or Repulicanism in the

one great question of teaching the young to

be good citizens, independent of party poli-

tics.

Another evidence of the deep and great

work they are doing, is the touching confi-

dence with which parents surrender their

children to the Sunday School. They may
have prejudices about secular teachers, doubts
and dislikes about secular methods of teach-

ing, but they have an unlimited confidence

in the Sunday School. Whethersocial econo-

mists notice this fact or not, it is one of

the most extraordinary moral bonds existing

in the whole world. And where there is so

much bigotry, and jealousy, and passionate

feeling about creeds, and churches, and polit-

ical parties, this blessed neutral ground of the

Sunday School is a very truce of God. And
this confidence in the parents is duplicated

—

with a great deal of affection added thereto

—

in the children. The tie between Sunday
School teachers and their scholars is often a,

very near and dear one; and in a great many
cases teachers may assure themselves they
have touched souls for good that will answer
to that touch even beyond this life.

The good, however, is intensely reciprocal,

for in spiritual matters particularly, it is

"more blessed to give than to receive," and
the teacher tells his own heart this sweet
truth continually, as Sabbath follows Sab-
bath. Nor does his reward rest here ; the
Sunday School is for all teachers a splendid
"course" in the formation and discipline of

character. From the control of home and
college thousands of young men and women,
who have rendered obedience without asking
for reasons for obedience, pass into the .Sun-

day School as teachers. Here they find that

with obedience to laws, they are expected to

unite individual thought and judgment. Con-
jointly with the effort to dogood, they assume
the feeling of a deep responsibility ; and this

very feeling leads them to defer voluntaiily to
minds more experienced than their own. Thus
they again go to school themselves, but in a
higher department than any secular college
could afford them. Conscientiousness, sub-
ordination to authority, love of order and
method as essential to effectiveness, these
and many other virtues are cultivated in the
little republic of the Sunday School, admira-
bly preparing the teacher to be a member of
the greater republic of the world.

In addition, the Sunday School teacher ac-

quires, in contact with children, a keen and
profound knowledge of character. Those
who imagine children furnish no material for
such an education are very wide of the mark.
And those who think lightly of managing
children, of winning the stubborn, interesting
the stupid, controlling the vicious, are still

further wrong. It is an office that no one can
accept without fear and prayer ; or if any one
does accept without these conditions, they
only show forth the fact that they have more
presumption than piety. And they are soon
discovered and judged; for nearly every child
under such care sees very quickly the teach-
er's weak points, and mentally convicts them
of insincerity, or inefficiency. For these
"little ones" are great diviners of character,
and many of them know intuitively what the
teacher only learns by patient observation
and experiment.
Children also are natural democrats. Any

courting or concession will have to come
from the teacher; and for learning how to win
souls there is no theological seminary equal
to the Sunday School. But when the children
are won I who has such loyal subjects? Who
has such fervent partisans as the Sunday
School teacher? Now, as a mere mental
effort, it is a great thing to have fathomed the
hearts of half-a-score subtle-sensed boys and
girls, and by patient tact and love subdued
their will to his own.

Then there is the large amount of self-culti-

vation the teacher requires. To a great many
minds, beginning to teach is beginning to
learn. They never really understand a sub-
ject until they have explained it to others, in

their own words, and this simplification of
knowledge is one of the last and best attain-
ments of wisdom. Then, also, they are men-
tally quickened by the friction of many minds
ill the Teachers' Meetings. The exchange of
views, the attrition of opinions, is an intellec-

tual exercise of the highest order, because it

brines to proof and action the immense edu-
catio. . . power of self-reliance under the con-
trol of Christian deference and obedience.

Truly, then, the Sunday School is a mighty
school, not only for the children but for the
men and women who enter it; for the advan-
tages pointed out here are only the most
obvious ones, there are others more private
and individual, only known to the solitary ex-
perience, and to the grateful heart, of every
loving and conscientious teacher. Teachers
of this kind, as a rule, do not trouble them-
selves much about creeds and dogmas; they
say to the children, "God is Love!^ and on
that foundation they build. Especially is this
true of women teachers; and Keble was not
far from the truth when he asked :

Where is it mothers learn their love ?

In every Church a fountain springs,
O'er which the Eternal Dove,
Hovers on softest wings.

^. ^. ^.

The Gospel irv Spanish
An opportunity to do useful service is

put within reach of all our readers. The
beautifully printed Gospel of John in

Spanish and English, bound in durable
leatherette with red edges, may be had
from this office at five cents per copy.
Following the Gospel, and bound up with

it, are a number of Gospel Hymns, also in

Spanish and English, including "Onward,
Christian Soldiers," "Rock of Ages,"
"The Ninety and Nine," etc. No more
useful gift to Spanish-speaking people at

home or for distribution in Cuba could be
conceived. On receipt of twenty-five cents,

five copies will be sent to Cuba, and an
additional copy, free of charge, to the per-

son sending us the money;
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What the new century
SHOULD DOqEQR. HUMANITY

c
REFORMS WHICH THE CHRISTIAN WORLD SHOVLD HOPE FOR, WORK FOR, PRAY FOR, AND EXPECT

MORE important, perhaps, than

the summing up of the accom-

plishments of the Nineteenth

Century, is a careful considera-

tion of the foremost tasks of mankind in

the Twentieth Century. Looking forward

one hundred years, we find that there is

work for everybody, in social reform

movements, in further scientific develo{>

ment, in educational progress, in munici-

pal improvment, in the purification of

politics, in bettering the condition of

labor. In the following symposium, com-
prising a supplement of eight pages

—

recognized authorities in their respective

fields of work, by request of Thk Chris-

tian Hf.rali), have written for our

readers their opinions of what the New
Century Should Do For Humanity. If the

prophecies and hopes here defined are to

be realized, they atford a most cheering

outlook for the future of the race.

THE OLD GOSPEL FOR.
THE NEW CENTURY

BY REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK

I
BELIEVE that the new century will

be better than any that has gone be-

fore it. The inventive mind of man
is not yet exhausted. The resources of

God are almost as yet untouched. New
inventions, new discoveries, new treas-

ures from the bowels of the earth, new
cosmic forces to be harnessed to the will

of man, all await a new century. There
will be also, I believe, improvements in

the statements of Truth, in the methods of

carrying the (iospel into all the world, in

the organization of the Church. There
will be a broader brotherhood, there will

KKV. FRANCIS E. CLARK

be less sectarian rivalry, and no sectarian
bitterness. It will not be thought neces-

sary in the new century to segregate peo-
ple, young and old, into ranks l)y them-
selves, but together they shall go out to

fight the Lord's battle or to do the Lord's
will. Hut with all these improvements and
with all this progress which 1 believe the

twentieth century will bring, I cannot
conceive of any change in the fundamen-
tal truths of the Gospel.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ has with-

stood the changes of far more momentous
transition periods than that from the nine-

%,
ANURKW CARNKCIK

What is the most important task of mankind in the Twentieth

Century ? If you could come back to earth in the year 2000, what

one change would you most like to see in human affairs ? These two
questions were sent to Mr.Andrew Carnegie, who answered as follows:

<i>"ifi*V^>z*-a^i.»7

teenth to the twentieth century. Truths

that have stood the test of nineteen cen-

turies, which have survived the persecu-

dons of the early centuries, the midnight

of the Middle Ages, the fashionable scep-

ticism of the eighteenth century, and the

materialism and worldliness of the nine-

teenth, are not likely to be overthrown by
any revolutions that the twentieth century

have in store for us.

In fact, there are most cheering indica-

tions tiiat the truths of the Gospel will be
established on a firmer foundation than
ever, and that in the very near future.

Destructive criticism seems to have done
its worst. Dr. Hillis declares that its

age is past, and that the era of construc-

tive development of Christian truth has
begun. Very many share his opinion.

Untenable positions have been uncovered,
twisted and warped proof-texts have
been abandoned, but every fundamental

doctrine of the Christian Church has been
maintained and is as substantially rooted
to-day in the hearts of the Church as ever
in the past history of the world. Igno-

rance may be favorable to credulity, but
it is not the mother of intelligent faith.

The coming century will hold, I be-

lieve, more strongly than ever to the

truths of God's word, because they will be
better understood. The great facts of

sin and its consequences, the lost estate

of man and his salvation only by Jesus
Christ, the great truths of the fatherhood
of God and the brotherhood of man, of

the importance of this life as a period of

probation and of eternal reward and ret-

ribution, of the presence of the Holy
Spirit in the world, and of the impera-
tiveness of the great commission to evan-

gelize all nations, these truths which lie

at the base of Christian thinking and
Christian activity will, I believe, be more
firmly established, and, as a consequence,
into all the open doors of the world the

Gospel through its devoted followers will

make its way, and the twentieth century
will be looked back upon by future gen-

erations as more bright and golden than
any hundred years that have preceded it.

HASTEN THE BROTHER-
HOOD OF MAN

BY WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

THERE are many reforms which I

hope to see realized during the new
century. I suggest a question which

ought to receive more attention during
the coming century than it has during the

last few years, namely : How can the com-
ing of the brotherhood of man be hastened
by those who acknowledge the Father-

hood of God 1 Love of God can best be

WILLIAM J. BRYAN

shown by the exhibition of a brotherly

love broad enough to include all of God's
creatures. The Bible denounces as a liar

the man who says that he loves God and
yet hates his brother.

I can conceive of no greater reform

than that which would apply the eleventh

commandment: "Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself," to all phases of hu-

man experience. It would put an end to

injustice, whether practiced on a small

scale by individuals or on a large scale

through the operation of bad laws.
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CONTROLLING THE DRINK TRAFFIC IN THE NEW CENTVRY

THE END OF
SALOON POWER

BY WILLIAM WARDWELL

I
AM not anticipating re-

forms in the liquor traffic

in the new century, and
am not interested in its control

in this century or the next. I

am striving only to outlaw and
destroy it. However difficult

and remote this may seem, it is

at least possible, but the traffic

has come to have such power
over political parties, over leg-

islation and public opinion,

that control in any large sense
is, in my judgment, absolutely

and definitely impossible.

Does any one doubt this ?

Let him test it by making an
effort this winter to reform, in the interests

of decency and all that pertains to pub-
lic morals, the vilest combination of sa-

loon and house of ill-fame ever legalized

or tolerated in this State, the Raines
Law Hotel. Call a public meeting for

this purpose ; a few reformers and " fan-

atics " will attend, but not a single busi-

ness man or representative citizen will be
present. The meeting will pass resolu-

tions to be presented to the Legislature, a

committee of which will grant him a hear-

ing and proceed promptly and with scant

courtesy to " turn him down," and rightly,

as he can bring no evidence of public

sentiment in favor of such reform. Test
it by seeking to close one saloon or to

curtail its influence and power, and he
will tind the whole traffic solidly united

to defeat him, and the traffic will succeed.

After a few experiences of this kind he
will, I am sure, become convinced that to

destroy is more feasible and possible than

to control, and will not waste time and
energy in useless efforts.

And why should not the liquor traffic be
destroyed.'' Why should the saloon be
permitted to exist? Is it not absolutely a

bad thing, debasing and ruining the indi-

vidual, wrecking homes and spreading
misery v^herever its influence extends?

Professor Landois, one of the most
eminent German physiologists, whose
works are translated into all languages,
and now used in every school of medi-
cine, in his latest edition of 1S99. says:
"Alcohol acts in small quantities as a
stimulant, in larger quantities as over
stimulant, thereby paralyzing the nervous
system. Through the former, it is capable
of exciting the energies of the body
through a short illness, but in every in-

stance it causes a loss through later re-

laxation of all the muscles."
The highest authority in this country,

the United States Supreme Court, con-
demns this traffic, as shown in the follow-

ing quotations from its decisions : " Nor

WM. WARDWELL UR. L K. FUNK WAG.N.\LL.S JOHN WOOLLEV

can we ignore the fact established by
statistics accessible to everyone, that the

disorder, pauperism and crime prevalent

in the country are in large measure di-

rectly traceable to this evil." Again, its

'• use as a beverage is hurtful to society

and to every member of it, and is there-

fore a business in which no one may law-

fully engage in any way."
We enter upon the new century with

renewed hope and with an unwavering
-faith in the triumph of right, and there-

fore the ultimate destruction of this curse

in our own and other lands.

SUPPR-ESSION BETTER.
THAN CONTROL

BY DR. ISAAC K. FUNK

THE Liquor Traffic never gave us so

much crime and so much misery as to-

day. In 1S40 the consumption of al-

coholic beverages in the United States was
three andahalf gallons per capita; in i860

five gallons ; in 18S3, nine gallons ; last year
sixteen gallons. As M.Thiers said to the

Ministiy of Napoleon, we say to the

Liquor Traffic, ''You are committing every
possible crime." There is in the air to-day

the prelude of a mighty change in all that

pertains to social welfare.

What shall be the plan of campaign
against this evil for the coming century ?

Prohibition absolute. The saloon is a
murderer, and " no murderer hath eternal

life." It must die. There can be no com-
promise with murder. Use tact? Yes.
Conquer by replacing? Yes. But never
by any kind of compromise.
We should not continue the serious

mistake that has been made in attempt-

ing restriction along permissive lines.

Restriction should be along prohibitive

lines. If we are ready to close saloons on
Sunday, and at midnight, and on Election
days, let us say henceforth, "Any man
who sells liquor on Sunday, or after mid-

night, or on Election days, shall be pun-
ished." Heretofore, we have said, "A man
can have the privilege to sell liquor except
on Sunday, etc."

The license system must end. The
Raines Law has brought into our New
York State and Municipal Treasuries, in

the last five years, 360,788,856, and the

result is a carnival of crime such as we
have never known before in the city of

New York. For the first time in three

hundred years we have legalized the right

to sell liquor on the Sabbath Day. The
universe would fall into chaos and the

stars be ground to dust if they did not
obey the laws of Almighty God. How do
we expect to escape when we authorize
the violation of the laws of this same God
for so much cash in hand ? There can be
no other policy for the twentieth century
than absolute, unconditional prohibition.

THE CHURCH AGAINST
THE SALOON

BY JOHN G. WOOLLEY'

THE law is the public conscience, and
to purge it of the wrong of being
accessory to the liquor crime is the

greatest question for the twentieth cen-
tury. An accomplice cannot hope to re-

form his accomplices. Herein is the
strength of the Prohibition party : it has
come out from among the friends and
servants of the liquor traffic. It does not
touch the unclean thing. Whether it can
force the conscience issue does not yet
appear, but it is fit to work at it. The
Church has declared the true doctrine on
the subject substantially in these words:
'•The liquor traffic can never be licensed
without sin, and no political party is en-
titled to expect, nor ought it to receive
the vote of a Christian man, so long as it

stands committed to the license policy, or
refuses to put itself on record in an atti-

tude of open hostility to the saloon."

WATER A SUBSTITUTE
FOR. ALCOHOL

BY A. W. WAGNALLS

I
AM asked what reforms
should the new century
bring in the liquor traffic ?

The occasioning cause of the
traffic is for the quenching of a
great, intensifying thirst. Every
victim knows of this. It over-
rides every obstacle. Thirst im-
plies a fever, a fire in the blood,
and the real cause of this per-
nicious fever is in the social evil

that exists in almost every home.
Space prevents giving corrob-
orative testimony, and the nature
of the subject is too repulsive
for extensive elaboration.
The present efforts at reform

the direction of restriction and
Both are well meant and have

For the new

are in

prohibition.

my considerate sympathy,
century a broader and more general reform
by substitution is suggested. Our Indians,
who are so close to nature, aptly name
alcohol as "fire-water." It is this liquid
fire our burning victims are using to alle-

viate their torments. But such adds fury
to the flames. The conflagration requires
immediate attention ; it must be put out.

This fire is to be quenched by its ele-

mental opposite—water. How? By the
systematic drinking of water. How
much? When ? A full gallon, every day.
What kind? Warm water preferably to

hot or cold. By whom? Every one.
Toper as well as total abstainer. Physi-
cians are beginning to recognize the
great value of the daily systematic drink-
ing of water in large quantities by the
sick as well as those in health. Every
one needs to learn that by thus daily
flushing every organ, limb, nook and
cranny of the body, health, clear brain,
and longer life are sure to follow.

This method, however, is for the more
immediate effect; the relatively tempo-
rary quenching of the fire. Water alone
will not do all. The sour grapes our
fathers will continue to eat, unless there
is a complete reformation through right
thinking and right conduct. The pulpit
will need teach the dynamic law of
thought, as affecting the soul and body.
This law operates absolutely, minutely
and inevitably. It accounts for the not-

to-be-named abominations practiced by
our parents, the fruits of which are the
saloon and the brothel with all their train

of evils. In short, the reforms that the

new century should bring in the liquor

traffic are : First, restriction by substitu-

tion, warm water drinking; and second,
and above all things else in the list,

prohibition by self-enforcing law ; third,

dynamic spiritual thinking, and actions

to correspond—these mean success.

.. ..SHALL THE NEW CENTVRY SEE VS A WORLD-POWER.?.. ..

BY SPENCER TRASK
""\

Jl 7"HAT reforms should the new cen-

VV tury bring?" is a question so com-
prehensive, tl%at one hesitates as

his mind endeavors to grasp what might
result in benefit to mankind, if what should
be done, could be done. Not only are we
entering upon a new century, but as a peo-
ple we are entering upon a new phase of
national existence. Until within the last

few years we have been an almost isolat-

ed community. Occupied in the develop-
ment of our own vast resources, absorbed
in our own political and social life, the
strikes, upheavals and changes in other
nations have not affected us, except in-

cidentally, or as they may have contributed
to our growth. Suddenly we find our-
selves a world power. We are called to

take part in the council of the nations; the
destiny of older civilization and people
may depend upon our voice and influence.
What position are we to assume in view

of these greater responsibilities ? From
being a debtor, we have become more or
less a creditor nation. From an import-
ing nation, we have become an exporting
one ; for the four years ending June 30,
1900, our exports have exceeded our im-

ports by over two thousand million dol-

lars. These results have been attained in

spite of many obstacles and false theories.

The currency ques-
tion involving also

the permanency of

the gold standard,
has been a disturb-

ing factor for many
years. The recent

election is now gen-

erally believed to

have settled the

currency question
for all time.

For years protec-

tion and free trade
have been the prin-

cipal issues be-
tween the two great
parties struggling
for the possession
of the government.
The last two elec-

tions have been
won by the Repub-
lican party not on
the issue of protec-
tion, but in spite

SPEN'CER TRASK

of it, since many free traders voted with
it, believing for the moment the financial
question the more important. It is grad-

ually dawning upon
the minds of the
most bigoted that
we cannot become
a world-power,
adopt the world's
gold standard and
seek its trade, force
its markets and ad-
vocate "the open
door," and at the

same time hold the
theory of protection
—which is isolation

something worse
than a Chinese wall
of exclusion.

Never in the his-

tory of the world
has the future given
a more inspiring
and promising call

to a nation to go
forth and supply
the wants and
needs of the whole

world than is now given to us. We have
within our borders more of the requisites

than any other country—vast deposits of

mineral ores, unbounded stretches of fer-

tile fields, intelligent workmen, men of

inventive genius and executive ability,

boundless wealth, courage, enthusiasm.
It requires no great stretch of the

imagination to see our country, with a re-

vival of ship-building, such as has been
gradually going on in the past few years,

regaining its former position as a carrier

as well as a producer- of the world's prod-

ucts—and this without any assistance of

a Ship-Sub.sidy Bill. Before the coming
century has half run its course. New York
will be the financial center of the world as

London now is, and our ships should
cover the seas. What is to prevent us

making the world our own ? It is not to

be won by destructive war, relic of bar-

barism and of heartlessness— but by
bringing to them the products of peaceful

labor, enriching their lives, ennobling their

minds, educating and elevating man's
higher nature. This as a nation we can
do if we live up to our higher ideals, and
seek to be worthy of the great inheritance

that has come to us from our fathers.
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.. LABOR'S OUTLOOK IN THE NEW CENTURY ..

BETTER TIMES FOR
THE WORKINGMAN

BY EDWIN MARKHA.M

THE following questions were sent to

Mr. Edwin Markham. at his home in

Brooklyn, who wrote the answers

specially for'THE Christi.\n Her.a.lu.

The lines quoted in two or three of the

questions are from .Mr. Markham's col-

lected poems, published by Doubleday,

Page & Co., entitled "The Man With
the Hoe and Other Poems."

1. On what que-^tions should all branches of

labor unite for the good of the country?

On the reduction of hours of labor per

dav: on compulsory arbitration: on the

study, from humane motives, of the co-

operative ideal in industry.

2. In what way, or toward what end, should

labor utilize its gigantic strength ?

They should resolutely will to come
into harmony and unity of aim and aspi-

ration : they 'should make appeal through

the ballot bo.x for an enlargement of the

rights of man. They should strive to so

organize the world as to keep open the

gates of opportunity.

3. What opportunities should the new century

bring to the workingman ?

Security in his work, and sufficient

leisure from his work to give him time to

cultivate his moral and aesthetic nature.

4. What effect, in your opinion, will great

combinations of wealth have upon the

workingman of the future?

—will concentration of

wealth, trusts, etc., prove a

benefit or adrawljaclc to the
workingman's progress.

Great combinations of

wealth will tend to make
great counter combinations
among the working classes.

Trusts will be a decided
drawl)ack to the working-

man's progress unless some
means shall be found to

make them serve the good of

the whole people, as now
they serve the good of a

very few.

5.. To what degree should the

workingman be made a
partner of wealth ?

If 1 understand your ques-

tion, he should be made a

full partner. In other words,

he should receive as nearly as possible

the full value of the things he makes or

does.

6. In one of your poems, "The Man Under
the Stone," you compare a workingman
to- a man going through life pushing a
great stone always up hill. W hat is the
workingman's real burden—what is the

real stone in his uii-liill l;fe?

That great stone is his unequal struggle

for bread to-day. still further weighted
with the fear of penury to-morrow and
the dread of a destitute old age. All

this, of course, springs out of the narrow
margin of scant wage and precarious em-
ployment.

7. W'hat kind of help, a.side from higher
wages, does the laboring man need ?

He needs the contented mind that comes
froin security in his work and joy in his

work. This necessarily carries the idea

that he must have more leisure and more
culture.

8. What would most help to lighten the toil-

er's burden ?

Cooperation, in the place of competi-
tion, in the industrial world. Cooperation
is the logic of Christianity.

9. How can the Government best help the
workinprman ?

As a first step, by assuming control of

railroads, telegraphs, etc., and so moving
wisely on toward government ownership
of all industries which in private hands
have become a menace to the public

good and the puljlic safety.

10. What should be done with the idle mil-

lions ? with the great army of men who
want work and yet can find nothing to do ?

As first steps, they might well be em-
ployed by cities and States, at living

wages, upon public works. If enough
work of that kind is not forthcoming, let

the public powers estat)lish shipyards and
other industries sufficient in number to

employ the willing hands. Of course, if

we had a more effective organization of
industry, working time for the now idle
could be found by cutdng down the ex-
cessive hours at present forced upon the
overworked. Keep cutting down the
hours of the day's w^ork until everyone
has work.

11. Are strikes, which are really battles be-
tween workman and employer, helpful or
harmful to the toiler ?

As a rule, they are harmful to the
toiler. But at times they seem to be cruel
necessities.

12. Would the toiler benefit if, instead of
striking, he submitted his grievances to
the general Government or to a Labor
Department, regulated by law and having
a Minister of Labor in the President's
Cabinet ? Would not this be a better
way for the workingman, for the settle-
ment of differences between employer and
employed ?

Yes, labor should be represented in the
Cabinet by an intelligent laborer ; not by
a parlor farmer, nor by a retired capital-
ist. The method you suggest of settling

strikes would be a decided improvement
upon the present hai>hazard plan.

13. "Their blind feet drift in the darkness, and
no one is
1 e a d i n g."

What kind
of leaders do
the toilers
need ?

They need

made by science in every realm of thought
and enterprise, we have not yet solved the
initial problem of socioculture— the em-
ployment of the unemployed in a humane
and remunerative manner? The fact is

there, staring us in the face— idle millions
standing in the world's market places,

where the throb of trade and hum of
commerce constitute one ceaseless whirl
of activity and continuous progress.

See how door after door of opportunity
has closed against the idle millions,

through no fault of their own. The av-

enues of rumunerative work are choked
with a busy swarm of toilers, wdio. like a
herd of stampeded catde, gore and trample
each other to death in the wild rush for

the waters— not of wealth, but of exist-

ence, even of very life itself.

There is a remedy—so simple, so nat-

ural, so feasible, that the amazing point
is that society has taken so long about its

consideration and adoption. Let these
idle millions be planted upon the vast
tracts of idle land by means of the enor-
mous aggregation of idle capital, which
can in these days be so easily commanded
for any given purpose on which a nation
may set its heart, and the problem has
been solved. The fallacies that they will

not go, that they
will not stay,
that they will

not work, that
they will not
pay, have been

F. Di; L. liOOTH-TLCKKK
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leaders with
the white purity

of a St. Francis
and the iron res-

olution of a

Cromwell, lead-

e r s whose
watchword shall be '"God and the Peo-

ple ! " Such men were Joseph Mazzini

and John Kuskin.

14. How can the Church best help the "brother
to the ox ? " How reach him, lift him up ?

By studyin<r the anxious problems of

ecoiiomics'and finding a way of applying

the Golden Rule to industry.

15. And workingwomen ? Have we a "sister

to the ox ? " How should she tie reached,

uplifted—her burden lightened?

Yes, we have a "sister to the ox." Men
and women rise and fall together. In

general, the same means that will lift

and lighten man's burden will alleviate

woman's also.

16. Do Churches and church workers neglect

the working people ? Do they pay enough
attention to factory centers and great in-

dustrial towns ?

No, Churches do not give enough atten-

tion to these matters. Indeed, the burn-

ing question in each Church to-day should

be the social problem. The saving of

men's souls is very closely connected with

the amelioration of their social and indu.s-

trial conditions. The Church needs a new
baptism of the Holy Spirit, which is the

same as saving. Social Spirit.

COLONIZATION FOR
THE IDLE MILLIONS

BY COMM.ANDrK Floor H-ri(KFR

THE very expression, "Idle Millions,'"

sends a shudder through the heart

of any thinking man. Is it po.ssi-

ble that with all the marvelous advances

WILLI.'VM .STAINSBV

exploded by the

land colonies

which we have
already estab-
lished in this
c o u n t r y. We
have u nq u es-

tionably demonstrated that under proper
inanagement and suitable conditions,

there is no more attractive and feasible

form of philanthropy, and none that will

more surely repay the capital as well as

toil expended on it. Those who have vis-

ited the Salvadon Army colonies have
been unanimous in their testimony as to

the practicability of the plan of placing
" the landless man on the manless land,"

as it has been epigrammatically expressed

by one of our great writers.

'if we stretch out to the idle millions the

warm, loving hands, not of charity but of

remunerative employment, in the estab-

lishment of homes of which they shall be

the happy owners, we shall provide a mar-

ket for our commerce, new avenues of in-

dustry for oin- city population, an orna-

ment to our nation and an object-lesson to

the world, by converting our idle millions

into our best and most trusted citizens.

ARBITRATION REMAINS
LABOR'S HOPE

I)V W. STAINSBV, CHIEK OF THE BURE.\U OF
LABOR OF NEW JERSEY

YOU ask for mv views on the reforms

which the new century should bring

into the world of labor, especially

as to the establishment of labor courts,

the abolition of strikes, and the addidon

to the President's Cabinet of a Secretary

of Labor. The general discontent now
prevailing throughout the world among
those who may be designated the working

classes, would seem to indicate the neces-
sity of such reforms in the relations of
employer and employee as will make each
better acc[uainted with the aspirations, re-

sponsibilities and difficulties of the other.

I believe in arbitration as a means of

settling labor disputes after the principals
have failed to adjust their difficuUies them-
selves. Indeed, it is only in that way that

any just settlement may be effected.

When a dispute becomes so intense as to

verge on af^trike, the principals are of all

persons the least competent to get at the
iTierits of it, and determine which side is

right; it is only an impartial third party
who can do that. The public interests

require that all such disputes should be
arbitrated, and the side refusing to sub-
mit its case for settlement in that way
ought to receive the severest censure that

public opinion can inflict.

Many of our States have enacted laws
establishing Boards of Arbitration in the
interest of the public, but the results of

their works seem much below what was
expected from them. The failure is gen-

erally attributed to the fact that their

power is simply advisory ; offers of medi-
ation by them are frequendy rejected by
one or both of the parties to a labor dis-

pute. To give these Boards authority to

intervene,regardless of what the principals

might desire, with the same authority to

enforce decisions which the courts possess,

would seem to be the only way of making
their work effective. As a theory, such a

course would seem to be free

from any serious objection;
it would only be necessary to

find out the right of the mat-
ter in dispute, which might
be wholly on one side, or part-

ly on both, and decide accord-

ingly; but if the findings

should not be aquiesced in

by tiie party in fault, then how
would the public regard the

measures which must neces-

sarily be taken to enforce
them. Assuming the cause
of trouble to be the discharge
of some workmen by an em-
ployer, and that the court,

finding the reasons given for

dismissal not satisfactory,

should order them restored

to their places. The employ-
er has no choice between tak-

ing back men he does not

want in his employ and whom he has
already discharged, or incurring the pen-

alty of contempt of the court, which could

be no other than fine, and if persisted

in, imprisonment.

There are at the present time many in-

stances of labor disputes having been
satisfactorily setded by volunteer arbi-

trators, in whose hands both sides were
willing to leave their cause. The intelli-

gence, good judgment, and high personal

character of these men being regarded as

sufficient guarantee that the conclusions

reached by them, no inatter which side

was favored, would be just and equitable.

"God is invisible, and the Czar is far

off" is a proverb among the Russian
peasantry,eloquendy expressive of wrongs
inflicted by irresponsible underlings; the

pathetic note running through it finds an

echo in the heart of many an American
workman, from whom the president or

other supreme officer of the corporation

that employs him, is as "far off' as is the

Russian autocrat from the peasant.

To remedy these things, I believe that

every corporation should have sitting at

its council board, on perfecUy equal terms

with the other directors, a representative

man who would particularly represent the

interests of labor, and see to it that in

shaping its policy due consideration be

given to them. This representadon should

be based on stock which the corporation

might place wnthin reach of their work-

men, on terms adjusted to their means, and

which they should be, encouraged to buy.

He would then have a means of making
his wants known and adjusdng his griev-

ances without resorting to strikes, and this,

I believe, would be of infinitely greater

advantage to him and to the public, than

the appointment by the President of a

Secretary of Labor in the Cabinet of the

chief executive of the nation.
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.. WOMAN'S OUTLOOK IN THE NEW CENTURY ..

GIVE WOMAN HER
RIGHTFUL PLACE

BY ELIZABETH CADY STANTON

EVER and anon public

, thought is aroused on
the question of vice in

cities. Though an aroused
public sentiment can repress

the evils for a time in one lo-

cality, they reappear at once
with renewed energy in many
others. Occasionally church
officials make their protests,

but no one seems to under-
stand the hidden cause of all

these terrible outrages.
The authorities of the Epis-

copal Church are just now
fully aroused to action. The
first step to be taken is to teach
woman a greater self-respect

and the rising generation a more profound
reverence for her. So long as we assign to

her an inferior position in the scale of be-
ing ; one unfit to stand in the "Holy
of Holies" in cathedrals ; to take a seat
as delegate in a synod, general assembly
or conference; to be ordained to preach
the Gospel or administer the sacraments

—

so long will the degradation and depend-
ence of woman continue

!

All our efforts to suppress vice are
hopeless until woman is recognized in the
Canon law and all church discipline, as
equal in goodness, grace and dignity with
bishops, archbishops—yea, with all who
are called the head of the Church.
Our sons in the law schools do not rise

from their studies of the invidious statutes

and opinions of jurists in regard to women
with a higher respect for them. Our sons
in theological seminaries do not rise from
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their studies of the Bible, and the popular
commentaries on the passages of Scrip-
ture concerning woman's creation and
position in the scale of being, with an
added respect for the mothers who went
to the very gates of death to give them
life and immortality.

Just as long as the Church and the
State continue to make woman an out-
cast she will be the sport of the multi-
tude. If the same respect the masses are
educated to feel for cathedrals, altars,

symbols and sacraments was extended to
the mothers of the race, as it should be,
all these problems would be settled.

WOMAN TO BECOME
THE PEER. OF MAN

BY LILLIE DEVEREUX BLAKE

DESPITE the fact that women have
through the Christian centuries been
condemned to posidons of inferiori-

tv, when happy conditions or strange acci-
dents have given to fine specimens of their
sex the opportunity to show their ability,
they have proved their superiority in in-

numerable instances. The armies of Israel
were led to victory by Deborah, when Ba-
rak lacked the energy to continue the con-
test. The armies of France were led by
Joan of Arc, when the French generals had
met only defeat. Elizabeth of England,
Maria Theresa of Austria, Catherine the
Great of Russia, are familiar examples of

queens who were greater than the kings
who preceded or followed them.
Woman's capacity is beyond dispute,

and, if this be granted, there can be no
doubt of her ability to bear the burdens
and responsibilities of government. And
no woman will ever be elevated to high
official position, unless she has shown
herself at least the peer of those who now
hold such places.

WOMAN IN TRADE.
THE ARMY AND POLITICS

BY n.VRRIET I'RKSCOTT SPOKKORD

IN the future, as in the past, there will

doubtless be some women who will

cultivate the mercantile spirit, and
they can claim the example of Mrs. Hetty
Green, who has turned one million into

many millions. And while it does not at

all follow that they need to be eccentric
or notorious or niggardly in doing it. it is

certain that they will do it better, and to

nobler ends by reason of the training re-

ceived all over the country- in the schools
and colleges of to-day.

The bad habit of dependence, if not
subjection, which until lately has been
encouraged in women, has hindered their

inventive development. But it is likely

tiiat the superior effect of the modern
methods, the self-dependence fostered,
will increase the inventive quality, and
that the manual training given in schools
will have taught the use of tools, and the
old joke of the woman and the hammer
will have lost its clinch. If they can never
enter trades requiring muscular strength,
they can enter those that do not require
so much, as many men do. The enlarge-
ment also of the intellectual powers, must
of course find play in the professions, and
women have already demonstrated their
value as lawyers, as physicians, helped by
feminine tenderness, as ministers, to whom
the long cultivation of the spiritual nature
through generation after generation lends
an added heavenly grace.

It is often quoted as an argument
against the advancement of women that
they cannot fight, as if there were nothing
in the world to do but to fight, as if, in-

deed, all men could fight.

There is an ample field for women in
connection with the army, in the commis-
sary and sanitary and 'hospital depart-
ments, quite as important as any other
service. And it should be remembered
that when responsibility is brought home
to women there will be much less fight-
ing than there is in these days.
And in conclusion, may I not say that

while those concerned in our country's
welfare are urging the cultivated and
refined among men to go into politics, it

would seem that the presence of women in
politics could not be otherwise than bene-
ficial to the country.

WOMAN AN ACTIVE
WORKER IN THE CHURCH

BY GRACE GREENWOOD (MRS. LIPPINCOTT)

IT is one of the consolations of age that
I can look back to almost the begin-
ning of the wonderful progress of

woman toward what Stuart Mill calls her
"emancipation." Some of our hopeful,
stout-hearted workers believe themselves

working toward entire emancipation from
the old-time tyrannies of custom and
prejudice, toward political, moral, social

and legal equality. It is a happy, second-
sight vision, but my heart tells me that
such a blessed period in the history of
humanity will never arrive without spiri-

tual aid—without the alliance of religious

faith and forces. I believe that, first of
all, woman should be allowed her true

power and position in the Protestant
Church. When I was a child I heard
frequently of a famous woman minister,
in a neighboring Methodist Church, under
whose fervid preaching old men sat gladly,

while among the "'sisters" of other con-
gregations of the same liberal denomina-
tion were many eloquent exhorters.
Woman has not kept pace in advance
with man in secular fields. Many good
women in the church are allowed to do
the greater part of its charity and mission-
ary work, but it is not enough. Many a
woman sits silent and apart in your con-
ferences and prayer meetings, who has a
treasure all unsuspected locked in her
devout soul—a passionate, persuasive elo-

quence, that might draw many disciples

to the Master—and who is gifted with a
power of "fervent, effectual prayer" that
might lift your sinking and world-bur-
dened souls upward and heavenward
as on mighty wings.

''The Female Prayer-meeting" is doubt-
less a good influence and agency, as are
all forms of '"female" religious meetings,
but they are by no means sufficient for the
well-being of women of the church, and the
complete development of the Christian
character and energies. If you do not look
forward to a divided heaven, you should
begin now to work for cooperation, intro-

fusion. equality. In church organizations
woman has been robbed of '"the liberty
wherewith Christ has made us free."

WOMAN'S ADVANCEMENT
IN THE PROFESSIONS
BY BELVA A, LOCKWOOD

WOMAN'S introduction into the
business world was a necessity,

fostered by education, that has
resulted in the industrial independence
of a very large class of American women.
All classes and grades of work are to-day
the result of skilled machinery instead of
skilled handiworiv. Skilled machinery
must be operated by skilled minds, in

which, to a very large extent, sex does
not enter. In all of the prairie States of
the West, where the farming is done by
machinery, the women can do the plow-
ing and reaping as well as the men.
They have won a power in this industrial
independence that has lifted them out of
tutelage. We are no longer educating girls

to get married, but are training them like

the boy to trades and professions. In
the business future of the country there
will be a rivalry between men and wo-
men for preferment, but heavy contracts,
large ventures, and business requiring
large capital, and intricate problems and
long experience will be for the next half
century in the hands of men.
The professions have been opened to

woman, and she has succeeded in them to
a degree that will form a precedent for
those who come after, so that the number
of women lawyers, doctors, and minis-
ters will increase for each successive

year. Already the woman doc-
tor has become a necessity
for every considerable town,
and she is welcomed in all of
the countries of the Orient,
where the seclusion of women
has been for centuries past
the custom of the people.
The advent of women into

the real political life of the
country has been mostly con-
fined to the new States of the
West, but women politicians

will increase and multiply as
the years roll on, and they
will gradually occupy higher
places. Wu Ting-fang, the
very astute Chinese Minister
to this country, who has been
much interested in noting our
progressive women, said to

me, "I believe that some day
the United States will have a woman
President, but they must first become
Cabinet Ministers." I think, however,
that to succeed politically women must go
into the primaries, be sent as delegates to

the nominating conventions, and talk and
write in the polidcal campaigns. Nor
will this progress lead to the degradation
of women as has been feared.

WOMAN'S FUTURE
JUDGED BY THE PR.ESENT

w KATE TANNATT WOODS

OMAN'S future in business de-

pends not only upon her tact, but
her environment. At the present

time, women are competing with men
against heavy odds. Men milliners, dress-
makers, and shopkeepers do not as a rule

GRACE GREENWOOD

make her business life easy. In the pro-

fessions she has already accomplished
much and is destined to do far more. In
the pulpit, she is justly honored; in law,

she is trusted and encouraged ; while in

medicine, despite some opposition in the

past, she is doing a grand work, which
cannot be measured by dry statistics. Her
executive faculties are steadily develop-
ing as occasion demands, while her man-
agement of large organizations has com-
manded the admiration of statesmen and
political leaders.

As a rule, the progressive West offers

better opportunities to women than our
more conservative East. More women
are employed in banks, one lady having
the reputation in Illinois several years
since of being "a superior bank presi-

dent." In the State of Washington a
woman was first employed as "clerk of

the Senate." As librarians women are

fast forging to the front and are doing
excellent work.

In literature her efforts have been most
successful in weeding out the "goody
good trash" formerly offered to the

young, and her genuine dislike of cant
and hypocrisy will do still more in the

future : it will aid in overcoming the sen-

sational tendency now so disastrous to

legitimate literary work. All this means
better wives, wiser fathers, more intelli-

gent mothers, happier spinsters, and a

better world, through the general uplift-

ing of our social and spiritual forces.
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MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE in the NEW CENTURY
RECKLESS MARRIAGES

SHOULD BE PREVENTED
BY BISHOP SAMUEL J. FALLOWS, REFORMED

CHURCH OF ILLINOIS.

THE new centun- should be character-

ized, in its earlie.st periods, by the

passage of uniform and just divorce

laws by the several States. Whether Con-

gress has the power to pass a constitutional

law prescribing the same conditions for

obtaining divorce in all the State.s is an

open question. Eminent authorities do

not agree upon the .subject. Commissions

of lawyers have been appointed at different

times to urge uniformity of action by the

various State Legislatures. Little, how-

ever, has thus far been accomplished

toward that end in any State.

In all the States, except South Carolina,

which has no divorce laws, the violation

of the marriage vow is an absolute cause

for divorce.

In nearly all the States, physi-

cal incapacity is a cause, so is

wilful desertion. The time of

such wilful desertion varies from
six months in Arizona, to one
year in twenty States, to two
years in ten States, to three

years in eleven States and to

five years in three other States.

Habitual drunkenness is a cause

in all but ten States. ''Impri-son-

ment for felony," or "conviction

for felony" is a cause in all the

States and territories except six.

Cruel, abusive treatment, in-

tolerable cruelty,- extreme cruel-

ty, repeated cruelty are causes

in all the States except seven.

Failure to provide by the hus-

band is a cause, the time vary-

ing from six months in Arizona,

to one year in six States, to

two years in Indiana and to three years in

Delaware. No time is specified in the

remainder of the States.

Fraud and fraudulent contract are

causes in nine States.

Absence without being heard from is a

cause, varying from three years in some
of the States to seven in others. \'olun-

tary separation for five years is a cause in

Wisconsin.
Ungovernable temper, outrages, or ex-

cesses, and the like, are causes in a large

number of the States.

Insanity, idiocy at the time of marriage,
incurable insanity, are causes in several

States.

In different States, other causes include

notorious immorality of the husband be-

fore marriage but unknown to the wife;

when the husl)and is a fugitive from jus-

tice; any gross neglect of duty; inability of

husband and wife to live in peace and
union; vagrancy of the husband, etc.

Previous residence for divorce varies

from six months in six -States, to one year
in thirty-six States and territories, and
three years in three other States.

In the State of New York absolute di-

vorce is granted only for adultery.

The ratio of divorces to marriages varies
from one to six in some of the States, to
an average of one to thirteen or fourteen
in other States.

In Cook county, in which Chicago is

situated, the number of default divorce
cases, that is cases where onlv one side
is heard, is nine times that of the cases
where both pardes are present in court.
Al)out five or six minutes is the average
time spent in hearing each case.

Three thousand courts, according to the
(iovernment statistics, are granting di-

vorces in the United States.

In 1890 these courts dissolved the mar-
riage relation in 35,000 cases. From 1867
to 1886 they granted 328.716 divorces.

The number of children affected by these
proceedings, according to the records, was
267,739. Multitudes of othtr children
were not included
in this number.

affirmative. The present condition of

affairs with reference to divorce is deplor-
able. We have now forty-five States, all

of which (excepting South Carolina, in

which divorces are not granted) have leg-

islated differendy upon this branch of the

law of domestic relations. The legislation

would not be so injurious in its conse-
quences if the divorces authorized were
confined to cases where both parties to the

marriage actually resided within the State
where the proceedings were instituted, so
that actual service of process might be
made within the jurisdiction of the .State

court. Such a decree, process having been
personally served on the defendant within
the State, is valid everywhere,
A uniform and just national Divorce

Law would work a real reform. To enable
Congress to pass such a law it would be

necessary to amend
the federal constitu-

JUDGE DAVID MCADAMThe laws should
be uniform through-
out the country, as

I have stated. As a churchman I might
insist on one cause only for divorce—mari-

tal intidelitv. Hut marriage is a civil con-

tract as well as a religious ceremony. The
State has the right to prescribe other

cau.ses. Hut they ought to be of a grave

and serious character.

Christians must aim to prevent reckless

marriages. They must help devise stricter

methods of legal administration. They
must strive to end the anomaly of a man's

having a wife in one State who is not his

wife in another, where he may reside.

A NATIONAL DIVORCE
LAW WOULD END BIGAMY

BY JUI)i;K DAVID .NIC .\DA.\I.01 llll .NLW YORK
SUl'RF.ME COURI

\/()lT ask me what reforms should the

I new century bring in the matter of

the Divorce Law—should we not

have a uniform and just national Divorce

Law? After considering all points, I find

that the question merits an emphatic

tion so as to grant to

the national govern-
ment power to legis-

late with reference to divorce. In confor-

mity with the method of amendment which
has heretofore been followed. Congress
might itself, by a two-thirds vote in each
House, prepare and propose amendments,
which ])roposed amendments would be-

come law upon their ratification by the

Legislatures of three-fourths of the States.

The ditificulty of the task involved in pro-

curing the consent of three-fourths of the

.States to their deprivation of jurisdiction

in this important part of the law of domes-
tic relations is, however, discouraging to

the average reformer.
The Marriage Law should also be a

national instead of an exclusive State

concern. At present a man may marry in

each of the forty-five States, and if allowed
to return to the .State where he first mar-
ried, he cannot be punished there for the

bigamies. To reach him he must be in-

dicted in another State, and then ex-

tradited by the Governor of that .State,

so that he may be tried there. And
bigamous cohabitation within the United
States could be made a criminal offense.

cognizant by the federal authorities, so as

to punish a party who, having committed
bigamy in Canada or any other foreign

country, lives in this country with the

spurious wife. As a result of such nation-

al legisladon there would be few bigamists
in the country, and many here now might
find good cause to migrate to other climes.

A CONSERVATIVE VIEW
OF UNIFORM DIVORCE LAWS

BY FREDERICK R. COUDERT

SEVERAL weighty arguments might
be presented in favor of congres-
sional legislation upon the subject of

a uniform divorce law in all States. It

certainly is unfortunate that a divorce
regularly obtained in one State from a
competent court should fail of its effect in

another, and that a man or a woman
should be a husband or wife in

New York and a single man or
woman in Dakota or Nebraska.
This, at least, is one of the

troubles that might be removed
by national legislation.

But is there not much to be
said on the other side ? I may
frankly say, at the risk of im-
pairing any regard that your
readers may have for my opin-

ion, that the way to deal with
divorce laws would be to abro-

gate them in toto. The inter-

ests of society at large are para-
mount. Our sympathies are not
always judicious advisers ; the

relief given to individuals is

often a curse upon society.

While the national law would

DFRT i^'^^s remedy one great incon-

venience at least, we should in-

quire in advance of acting

what kind of law we are likely to secure
from Congre.ss. The State of New York
has upon this subject been very conserva-
tive, and has only granted divorces in ex-

treme cases. Most of our citizens of New
York would be of opinion that if the

national law which many desire is still

farther to relax the marriage de, it were
best to allow things to remain as they are

rather than to fiy into the arms of unknown
evils. Surely it would not be an advan-
tage to citizens of New York to have the

legislation of these States made the law
here. It would save expense in individual

cases, no doubt, as it would be easier to

employ an attorney in this city, and less

expensive, than to resort to professional

service a thousand or two thousand miles

away. Possibly many are only deterred

from breaking up their present home by
the expense. Why reduce the cost of

matrimonial separation far below the

present tariff of disbursements? On the

whole, in the ignorance of what law we
might get from Congress, assuming that it

would be inferior to our own, I am in-

clined to think that, unsatisfactory as the

condition of things now is, it is safer to

keep it out of national legislation.

POPULAR. ELECTION OF UNITED STATES SENATORS
BY U S. SENATOR JOHN M. THURSTON.

GENERAL interest and discussion,
both in and out of Congress, have
been aroused by the ciuestion of

the election of United States Senators by
popular vote, and some of the senatorial

contests of the last few years have ap-

pealed strongly to the popular judgment
in favor of an amendment of our Consti-

tution permitting Senators to be elected
by direct vote.

In the older States, especially in New
England, there has been nothing so far to

seriously challenge the wisdom or pro-

priety of the present method of election,

and it may be assumed that the New
England .Senators will continue to stand
against any change. They would resent

such a change, looking upon it as casting
a reflection on the good will of their pres-

ent constitutency, and their resentment
would be just.

In the New England .States, where
they still retain township organization and
have very large legislative bodies, the re-

sult of the senatorial elections are almost

always in accord
w i t h the popular
wish, and .Senators

can almost l)e said

to be elected by the

popular will.

In the n ew e r

-S t a tes, however,
and especially in

those of the \Vest,

the legislative bod-
ies are much small-

er in numbers, and,

as experience
proves, may be
found subject to the

manipulation a n d
control of candi-

dates who would
never be seriously

presented or sup-
ported by the peo-
ple themselves. Not
infrequently, seri-

ous charges have
been made concern-

SENATOR JOHN M. THURSTON ing the use of
money to con trol

members of the

Legislature in the

interest of senatori-

al candidates, and
undoubtedly the
use of money in

such cases is be-

coming one of the

crying evils of our
political sy s tem.
To-day three States

have only half their

senatorial represen-

tation in the United
States Senate be-

cause of deadlocks
in the Legislatures

resulting in no elec-

tion. In one well-

known recent case

the Governor of a

State, in collusion

with a minority of

the Legislature, pre-

vented the organization of one of its

branches for the avowed purpose of de-

feating the senatorial candidate, who un-

questionably had the support of a major-

ity of the Legislature. None of these

things could happen if a Senator were to

be nominated in a State convention and
run the gauntlet of a popular vote.

The most serious objection to the pres-

ent system as it has developed, is the fact

that the legislatures in many of the States

are now almost wholly selected in the in-

terest of senatorial candidates, and with

litde regard to their general fitness.

It is impossible to set out in this article

the many reasons which naturally suggest

themselves in harmony with the broad
suggestions above made. On the whole,

my own judgment is that the best Consti-

tutional amendment would be one permit-

ting the several States to decide for them-

selves as to whether they would condnue
the election of Senators through their

Legislatures or by direct vote of the

people, and of such an amendment I have
for many years been an earnest advocate.
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EDUCATIONAL PR.OGR.ESS IN THE NEW CENTURY
NEW AND BETTER

METHODS OF TEACHING
BY MATTHEW H. BUCKHAM,

PRESIDENT OF UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

I
WOULD name as the reforms in pop-
ular education most to be desired :

First. Tlie liandling of pupils in

smaller groups and with more attention

to individual needs. The multiplication

of pupils without a corresponding increase

in teaching force has resulted in massing
children into large classes in which they

are taught en bloc. The consequence is

that the dull, who need special encourage-

ment, become discouraged and di'op out,

and the bright, not kept fully occupied,

lose interest and accomplish less than

their best. The Academy at West Point

gets splendid results by dividing classes

into groups of ten according to ability.

This system is, of course, costly,

but the benefits of it would repay

the cost wherever practicable.

Second. The coming age will

insist on a stricter method in the

selection of teachers, a method
as effective as that which in busi-

ness affairs compels the incapable

man to fail and retire, and re-

tains and rewards the competent.
Again, methods of teaching

need to be better systematized.

There are two kinds of teachers

—those who teach mainly by in-

spiring, by awakening interest

and enthusiasm, and those who
teach by faithful, painstaking
drill. And there may be said to

be two philosophies, or methods
of education—the inspirational

method and the pedagogic meth- w
od. Teachers of the first class

are rare ; if a great university has one or

two of them, if a city or community has
one of them, let them be thankful and
make the most of their services.

Lastly, and most important reform of

all, character-building will become the

definite aim and object of all educational
efforts. The school shall be a means of
ennobling the industries, elevating the

callings, purifying the citizenship, of all

who come under its benign influence.

promising material in the nation is found
in the country school houses. There
ought to a far more general requirement
that teachers have special training in

normal methods. The jvords '' Better

Teachers^!" ought to be engraven on the

hearts of all school directors. To ac-

complish this result there must be a more
general spirit of liberality, rather, of

wisdom, in making appropriate provision

for the support of those who are to

guide young souls in the most critical

years of life. Give us teachers properly
trained, with high ideals, and they will,

under careful supervision, introduce the

reforms most needed.
A system of instruction based on ra-

tional principles will discard some of the

lumber which is now used. Many things are

taught which are a
waste of time and

it was contended that all deaf-mutes
of good mental capacity could be taught
to speak, and the oral method, to the ex-

clusion of all others, has been employed
up to the present time. In France, it was
held that but a small proportion of the
deaf were capable of acquiring a really

successful command of speech, and that
the greatest good for the greatest number
could be secured by making considerable
use of the language of signs and of finger-

spelling, called the dumb language.
In iSSo an International Congress of

instructors of the deaf was held at Milan,
the result of which was that the French
Government ordered the adoption of the
oral method in the schools of France and
the discontinuance of the manual method.

In the United States the first school
for deaf-mutes, es-

tablished in 1817,

ILL CARLETON

strength. But we shall

not get good teach-
ers, until successful
teachers are continued in ofiice during
good behavior and efficiency.

DR. E. M. GALLAUDET

A HIGHER GRADE OF
SCHOOL-TEACHERS

BY PRESIDENT JOHN HENRY BARROWS, D.D., OF
GBERLIN COLLEGE

I
DOUBT if the new century is to be as
notable as the last along educational
lines. The reforms which are need-

ed in education have already been given
a start. I expect to see what is, after

M. H. BUCKHAM

all, the greatest need—a much better
equipped class of teachers in our com-
mon schools. There is little possibility of
improving the education of the people
except through the improvement of
teachers of all grades.

It is plain that the best minds are not
too good for the work of teaching and
training the young. Some of the most

LET THE CHILD FOLLOW
HIS NATURAL BENT

BY DR. W. G. BALLANTIXE

THE guiding principle of education in

the twentieth century, will be gen-
uine respect for nature's indications.

The spontaneous acdvities of the child
will be studied. For example, every boy
at a certain age is in love with tools, and
if he can get the use of them, spends his
play-time in carpentry. This is the time
when he should have tools in school and
expert manual training. So each other
subject should float into the boy's life on
a wave of natural enthusiasm.
We shall make nature studies the staple

work of the grades. Arithmetic will have
a very subordinate place and grammar
none at all. Gradually, but irresistibly, a
rational spelling of the English language
will follow other reforms.

CHURCH HOMES
NEAR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BY \VEB.STER MERRIFIELD, PRESIDENT UNI-
VERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA

BEFORE the close of the next century
our religious denominations will
have discovered the economy, re-

ligious as well as financial, of erecting
church homes about our great public
schools, thus availing themselves of the
instruction and the sciendfic collections
of the latter, while giving through these
church homes such special moral and re-
ligious instruction to their youth as each
denomination desires.

EDUCATION OF
THE DEAF AND DUMB

BY PRESIDENT E. M. GALLAUDET, OF
GALLAUDET COLLEGE

THE present condition of affairs in the
education of deaf-mutes is peculiar,
interesting and full of promise for

the coming centuiy. When the first per-
manent schools for the deaf were estab-
lished in Germany and France, two meth-
ods were made use of. In Germany,

p. JACKSON

adopted the manual
method as it had
been developed in

the French republic, and this method pre-

vailed in our country for fifty years. In
1867 various causes led to the introduc-
tion of the teaching of speech into Ameri-
can schools for the deaf, and since that
date a good many persons, instructors

and others, have urged the adoption of
the oral method of Germany to the ex-

clusion of the French manual method.
A spirited and earnest controversy in the
schools has grown out of this, those
formerly practicing the manual method,
while willing to attempt the teaching of
speech with all deaf children, being gen-
erally in favor of giving it up in the case
of those whose ability to speak and to

read the lips of others proved to be very
limited. It has thus come about that a
large majority of American schools for

the deaf are to-day working under a com-
bined system, in which all methods are
made use of, their application being
varied according to the capability and
the adaptability of the pupil.

From all which it is not difficult to con-
clude that the deaf-mutes of the twentieth
century ought not to be educated under
the pure oral method, which the educated
deaf of the nineteenth century condemn,
but under the American Combined Sys-
tem, which they approve.

THE LANGUAGE OF
THE UNITED STATES.

BY WILL CARLETON

WE are to have a United States lan-

guage: in fact have it now in

process of building. With Eng-
lish for a basis, we draw from the differ-

ent vernaculars that come to this country,
and add and interweave many of their
most virile words and picturesque idioms :

in ways more or less similar, all the best
languages have been made. As new phe-
nomena arise, new words have to be
coined ; and nowhere is this necessity
more in evidence than in America. Our
nation of seventy-five millions of people
is constantly weaving a new language,
which will probably surpass all those that
have heretofore existed, and will go
around the world again and again—and,
in many places, stay.

Our pronunciation is constantly improv-
ing and becoming more uniform. It

naturally varies with differences in cli-

mate, food, drink, race-influence, fashion,
etc., etc.; but there are niany agencies
constantly at work tending to produce a
uniformity ; and this will naturally, in so
ambitious a nation, finally strike the high,
est level. Among these agencies may be
mentioned constant travel to and fro, long-
distance telephones, phonographs, etc.,

which give people opportunities of hear-
ing and imitating each other, such as
they never had before.

SLANG DOOMED
TO EXTINCTION

BY EDWARD PAYSON JACKSON

THE elite among writers and speakers,
more than ever in the past, are cuUi-
vating simplicity, conciseness, and

especially exactitude, in their diction. The
young writer of to-day who yearns
for admission to the best publi-
cations, and the orator who de-
mands a hearing before the most
cultured audiences, must be spar-
ing of their superladves. Given
grammatical integrity and free-
dom from vulgarity, nothing will

be more fatal to them than the
use of words which overstate.
And, as popular education ad-
vances, the more general will be
the demand for a higher stand-
ard of linguistic strength and pur-
ity; for the more clearly will it

be seen that overstatement is

really dilution.

Slang, American or Angli-
can, is doomed to ultimate ex-
tinction. It is in language what
the criminal class is among men,
and criminals are notoriously

short lived, the soonest forgotten.

THE PARAMOUNT HOPE
OF THE NEGRO

BY BOOKER T. WASHINGTON

MY hope and belief is that the negro
in this country will make himself
so valuable in all the industries at

his door that he will become an indis-

pensable voter—that he will learn to do
things so well that he will make common la-

bor uncommon. My further hope is, that in

every straightforward honorable way that
he will seek to cement friendship between
himself and the white people in his com-
munity, that he will appreciate more and
more that the interests of the two races
are of equal importance.
On the other hand, I pray that the

white people in every part of this country
will bear in mind that they cannot oppress
or take opportunities from them — the

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON

negro, without the white race becoming
degraded. Eveiy race that oppresses
another race injures itself and in the end
must pay the price for its sin. In conec-
tion with thorough education, industrial

development, and friendship between the

races, there must go that high moral and
religious conduct which will make a black
skin respected.
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THE CONTROL OF TRUSTS IN THE NEW CENTUR.Y

'M

THREE WAYS TO
CONTROL COMBINATIONS

BY EDWARD ATKINSON

'HAT Reforms should the New
Century Bring in the Way of

Controlling Great Combinations
of Capital known as Trusts?"

"W

liUWAKI) ATKINSON

trusting to the survival of the fittest. The
combinations which survive will be those
which do the greatest and most useful
work at the very least cost to the com-
munity, paying of necessity the very
highest rate's of wages that the price of
the product will permit to the workmen
whom they employ.

2d. To remove all duties and taxes
upon foreign products of like kind to
those made by so-called trusts.

3d. To leave the trusts which are or-
ganized without the protection of letters-

patent, for the purpose of creating a
monopoly of any product of importance,
to the natural law of competition, under
which they will inevitably become bank-
rupt in a short time; a fate which has
already struck a very large proportion of
tiiose which have been organized during
the last seven or eight years.

HONESTY THE REMEDY
FOR TRUST EVILS

BY WHEEI.ER H. PECKHAM

IF the enterprise be one open to the law
of competition, that law will be as ef-

fective in the coming century as in

the one just ended. If the partnership,
combination, joint stock company, or
whatever it may be called, abuses its

powers and charges for its product more
tiian tlie ordinary average rate, more thanmail luf uiuiiitiiy avciai^e laie, iiioie iiiaii

That in my judgment the only the ordinary average rate of profits af-

I of dealing with the so-called trusts forded i)y other industries, it will surely
ist.

method of dealing \^ iiii iiic.-^u-ctiuct.i nuMa iui(.ifu ij_\ i/inci iin.iu.>Lf tea, iL will suiciy

is to require publicity of accounts, then meet competitors who will compel a re-

duction of price. If any one thinks that
it would be too powerful to be successfully
attacked because of its great combination
of capital, they must remember that the
amount of other capital in other hands is

also enormously great, and that there is no
reason to apprehend that the proportion
of capital or persons employed and occu-
pied in any one enterprise to that and
those occupied in others differs in any
great degree now and in the past, or will

present any appreciably greater defense
to any of the laws of competition.
There is one class of industries in which

the law of competition is futile. It is the
class of monopolies. An illustration is a
city railroad.

There can be but one railroad in a
street. The man or corporation who
gets the right to build that railroad need
not fear competition. In such classes
of industry, where the right to carry
it on is given by the public, the rerri-

edy against imposition has always and
will always consist in the right by the
(lOvernment to fix fares, or. what is the
same thing so far as the railroad company
is concerned, to tax receipts. That rem-
edy is perfect, and applies in all cases,
(iiven honest and fairly capable public
officials and no monopoly enterprise, so
far as some public grant is essential to its

use, could ever charge more than the price
which would give a profit equivalent to
the average of profits in other enterprises.
It is a public scandal of the grossest char-
acter when the dividends of such a com-
pany are such as to make its stock in the
market sell materially above par.

The remedy for these things in the
present century will not be different from
that in the past. Nothing new is needed
except honesty—integrity in public offi-

cials. We will get it when in the other
avocations of men the standard of integ-

WHEELER H. PECKHAM

rity is made higher. That time is surely
coming, though at present the signs are
dim and a very long way off.

.. HOW ELECTRICITY WILL SERVE MAN IN THE NEW CENTVRY ..

BY CARL HERRING a tenth of the energy^ that we feed into it.

IT is often dangerous to prophesy, and The effect on our industries and comforts
1 therefore had some hesitancy about of getting from coal ten times as much of

replying to your request to send The
Chkistan Hekali) a few words about
the probable future developments in the

science of electricity; but as no time limit

is fixed for the projjihecies to be fulfilled,

the risk may not be great.

Few people realize that to produce the
light in the ordinary incandescent electric

lamps, only a very small part of tiie ener-

gy in the electric current is actually used,
almost one twentietli and probablv much
less, all the rest being wasted as heat.
There is, therefore, the possiiiiiity of get-

ting at least twenty and probably more
times as much light from the electric cur-

rent than is obtained at present in such
lamps. When this is accomplished it

will piol)ably either be by electrical means
or at lea.st be discovered through the aid
of electrical researches. .Another prob-
lem which will revolutionize present
methods, is to find some better way of con-
verting the energy of coal and other fuels

into electric currents witliout tlie aid of
tiie very wasteful but at present indis-

pensable steam engine and l)oiler, which
give back to us on the average of about CARL HERRING

that convenient and useful power, electric-

al energy, as we do now, need not be de-
tailed here. If both of these problems be
solved, it would be possible to have at
least twenty times ten, that is, two hun-
dred times as much light from a pound
of coal as at present. Besides the re-

sulting luxury, comfort and economy of
such cheap light, there would also be a
wholesome effect on the diminution of
crime, which so often requires darkness
for its perpetration.
Great as the beneficial effects on oUr

industries and comforts would be by these
discoveries or inventions, they would not
be as revolutionary as those produced by
manufacturing the precious metals out of
.something else. Tiie sea is known to con-
tain a fabulously large amount of gold in

solution, and the probabilities are that it

will stay there, but if any method of ex-

traction should be found tiiat will cost
less than the value of gold obtained, it

would probabl)- be an electrical one. An-
other possibility of the dim future is that
we may be able to find out what the ele-

ments of electricity really are.

Power will be centralized more and
more in large generating stations and be
distributed electrically over long distances.

to replace the hundreds of thousand
small individual steam engines. Powers
heretofore unused, such as water-falls,
culm heaps at coal mines, gases from
blast furnaces, etc., will be utilized and
distributed electrically. Factories requir-
ing large amounts of power will be moved
to these central stations. New railroads
will be operated electrically, and the ex-
isting steam roads will gradually, but very
slowly, be converted, partially at least,

into electrical roads ; short trains or even
individual cars, at frequent intervals will
replace long steam trains at long intervals.
Higher speeds will be possible and prac-
ticable. Mines from which it formerly
did not pay to get the metal, will be
worked by the aid of electric power or
processes. The electrical furnace will be
used more and more, either for making
products which could not be made before,
or for doing something cheaper than with
gas furnaces. Electro-chemical methods
will continue to replace the older chemi-
cal methods of producing many com-
pounds and metals used in industries.

Wireless telegraphy will come into more
extended use, though probably only in

such cases in which it is not practicable
to make use of any kind of wire.

.. SHALL WE TRAVEL BENEATH THE SEA IN THE NEW CENTVRY ..

BY REAR-ADMIRAL PHILIP HICIIIiORN, CHIEF
CONSTRUCTOR

THE idea of successful submarine navi-
gation is so attractive, and its pos-
sible applications in offensive and

defensive naval operations are so great,
that for many years most determined ef-

forts have been made to produce vessels
capable of meeting the chief requirements
of such craft. There are at the present
time several types of vessels said to be
capable of successful navigation below
the surface at moderate speeds. Of these,

two are French vessels, of two distinct

types, and the third is tiie well-known Hol-
land submarine vessel, of which the navy
now possesses one, manned by a naval
crew, and is about to acquire several
others, which are being constructed for it

by the Holland Torjiedo Boat Co. A
fourth, an independent type of submarine
vessels (Lake's bottom worker, the y//'-

gonaitt), although not strictly a submarine
vessel, in the sense tiiat it is capable of

floating in the water at variable depths
below the surface, is still a vessel capable

of moving beneath the surface by crawling
upon the bottom. It was proposed and
developed chiefly for commercial pur-

poses, such as wrecking, diving, subma-
rine construction, etc., and is said to have
traveled considerable distances under
water along the coasts of the United States.

The submarine boats of the Holland
type are the fruit of a number of years of

experiment carried out by the Holland
Company at their own expense ; and the

vessel acquired from them recently has
shown herself capaljle of maintaining a

surface speed of ten knots and a sub-
merged sjieed of seven knots, and has
been entirely under the control of her per-

sonnel, both when moving on or beneath
the surface. The control in both the hori-

zontal and the vertical plane is very per-

fect. She has, furthermore, demonstrated
her ability to avoid the vigilance both of

search lights and of picket boats, by run-

ning witii her conning tower alternately

just awash and completely sulmierged.
Of the future of vessels of this class, it

is not possible to speak with entire cer-

REAK-AU.MIRAL PIIIMP HICHIiORX taint\', because of the possibility, or even
probability, of improvements in other
lines, which will direcdy affect the sub-
marine vessels. To be entirely successful,
it is necessary that a submarine boat,
adapted to naval purposes, should have a
high surface speed, a reasonable sub-
merged speed, perfect control, both in

the vertical and horizontal plane, when
on the surface or submerged, efficient ven-
tilation of the interior, satisfactory ac-

commodations for the personnel, and a
considerable field of vision when sub-
merged. What has already been accom-
plished in the submarine vessels at pres-

ent in service, both in this country and
abroad, demonstrates the entire practica-

bility of obtaining all that is desired in

many of these features.

We may reasonably hope that the de-

velopments which the past has seen in

steam navigation and the advances in the
armor and armament of vessels of war,
may find their counterpart in the future
developments and improvements of sub-
marine vessels of all kinds
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PROGRESS OF OUR CITIES IN THE NEW CENTURY
CITY DEVELOPMENT

ON PRACTICAL LINES
BY JOHN DE WITT WARNER

JN attempting to anticipate what "re-

forms" we may expect in municipal
matters during the next century, ex-

perience warns us that, while in some de-

tails they may be so radical and novel as

to make that name appropriate, they will,

in the main, be such that they would be
more accurately termed "developments."
Taking up at random the matters with

which city authorities are now busy: Ar-
tificial light has for centuries been recog-
nized as a necessity of civilized man and
public order. It is, therefore, rapidly

and certainly coming to be regarded as a

want which should be directly met by the

municipality; and it is as
nearly certain as may be.

first, that public control,

and, in general, public
operation of city light

plants will prevail. And
we are tending rapidly
toward a similar policy
as to heat.

As to transport facili-

ties: not merely will
clean, dry and spacious
streets be the rule, but
systems of subway trans-

port will probably be
more extensive than are
now surface ones ; while,
both above and under
ground, the rate of trans-

port will be such as to

approach a free supply.
That is, fares will be so
low, as compared with
other factors in the use
of cars, that these self-same factors,
and not expense, will determine their use
by each. It is probable that, as in the
case of water, the expense of individual
supply, so free as not to limit use, will be
fully met by fares so petty as to be scarcely
more than required to prevent waste

;

and the operation by the city of these
"moving highways" will become as
much a matter of course as is now the re-

pair and preservation of our streets for
pedestrians. The whole field of express
service will be so extended as to provide
not merely messenger service much more
complete than now, but for the safe car-
riage and prompt delivery to any part of
the municipality of articles deposited at
any other part. Telephone service, also, will
be correspondingly cheap and abundant.
One result of increased transport and

J.
DE WITT WARNER

communication facilities will be the
growth of public kitchens, where shall be
prepared the meals of most of our citi-

zens, which they will receive ready served,

of better quality, and more promptly and
regularly, than the domestTc economy of

the average household can hope to fur-

nish them. These will have been preceded
by public laundries, which will relieve the

wage earner's household of a most impor-
tant item of its present discomforts.

It is not easy to predict how shall be
solved the problem of manual labor by
married women. Whether with better

wages and cheaper living they will be in

general relieved of other cares than those
of wife and mother ? or whether, with
more of opportunity for self-support and
partially relieved from present home du-

ties, the number of wage
earners among married
women will increase .'' It

is practically certain,
however, that the right

of every child to good
care, nurture and educa-
tion will be better pro-

tected with every decade;
that day nurseries will

be one of the public fa-

cilities soon provided as
a matter of course ; and
that labor which takes
mothers from their chil-

dren will be permitted
only in cases where prop-
er care of all children
below school age is def-

initely provided for.

Public baths so nearly
free as to be habitually
used by all and so numer-
ous and extensive as to

leave such use unlimited, will be as

much a matter of course as sufficient

air for breathing. Still greater relief,

not merely to the poor, but especially to

those of moderate and large means, will

result from such a complete system of
hospitals that, by 2000, for one who is so
ill that he cannot go about, to remain at

his residence will be as unusual as a hun-
dred years since it was universal. In every
considerable city, education, to the fullest

extent of the capacity of its youth, will be
literally free as air, and, up to what would
now be considered a high standard, make
quite compulsory in one way or another.
More provision will be made for public

recreation. Beautiful sculpture, instruc-

tive paintings and fully equipped libraries

will characterize the typical city.

And long before the year 2000 taxation

will have been so adjusted as to encour-
age, not discourage, the fullest improve-
ment of land

;
public franchises will be so

universally operated direct by the public^

that a street railway company or private

water-works for public supply will seem
as archaic as personal government by
royal charter, or the farming of taxes.

AN IMPR.OVED TENEMENT
HOUSE SYSTEM

BY RANDOLPH GUGGENHEIMER, PRESIDENT
OF THE NEW YORK CITY COUNCIL

MOST obvious of all the conditions
which need reform in the city of

New York, is the tenement house
system. This crying evil has challenged
the attention of the Leg-
islature of this State and
thousands of public-
spirited citizens. Nothing
else couldresult from such
a state of affairs. The
floors of these apart-
ments, from the cellar to

the top, are rented to any
number of families from
four to a dozen. For the

children who are born and
reared under such circum-
stances, there is only one
exit and one playground,
the stairs and the hallway.
The evils that flow from
unsanitary condition of

such tenements are not
to be deplored as much
as the perverted morals
which are the necessary
consequence of the indis-

criminate associations of

boys and girls in crowded passage-ways.
The Legislature has been half-hearted in

this matter. Individual effort, however
earnest, stands baft^ed and aghast. Those
philanthropists who have invested their

capital for the establishment of improved
dwellings for the working-classes where
sanitation and light,which is the best police

power in the world, shall be first consid-
ered, have conferred an inestimable bene-
fit upon this community. They have been
able to find a satisfactory return for the
investment of their capital, but their de-

sire has been absolutely unselfish.

I am personally convinced that we can-
not expect a remedy for the ills of the
tenement house system from the Legisla-
ture. The revolution must be brought
about by individual citizens. The ag-
gregations of wealth in the hands of indi-

viduals have become so large that I ven-
ture to think that the step which has
already been taken will be followed hy
increased attention to the regeneration
of the tenement house districts. The
ownership of wealth, on a last analysis,
constitutes a trust; and I believe that
those owners do not discharge their public
responsibilities who fail to perform the
duties towards the poor, the suffering and
distressed which, at least within the reach
of conscience, devolve upon them. No bet-
ter charity—in fact I was about to say there
is no other worthy charity—can be per-

formed than by the erection of improved
dwelling houses for the people. Such a
requirement as this is demanded for the
sake of public hygiene. Unsanitary con-
ditions in the tenements mean the con-

tamination of the public
health. Pathological ex-

perts have found there
the hotbed and breeding
place of tuberculosis.

The ideal public official,

therefore, must realize

that cities must, in every
department, be run on a
scientific sanitary plan.

It is not sufficient that we
possess an admirable sys-

tem of sewers; the whole
body politic must be safe-

guarded from disease.
The lamp of science has
shown that disease clings

to infinitesimal globules
of dust, and has pointed
out death in the incom-
plete consumption of offal

and garbage. I have been,
for many years, convinced
that every street in the

city of New York should be flushed twice
a day with salt water and that the refuse of

the city should be burnt. Fire is the only
purifier; and the germs of disease should
not be entrusted either to the water or to

the air, however true it may be that, in

the former case oxygenation destroys all

impurities, all foreign matter.

The time will come, in the history of

civilized communities, when the two most
important departments of a city's govern-
ment will be recognized as thoseof Health
and Education. I believe that the health
of the community can be materially im-
proved by a regularflushing of the surface
of the streets by salt water, by the con-
sumption of all refuse by fire, and by per-

sonal cleanliness, to be secured by the
working-classes in public baths, the num-
ber of which should be largely increased.

R. GUGGENHEIMER

WILL KINGS DISAPPEAR BEFORE the CENTURY ENDS ?
BY COL. ETHAN ALLEN

""Vl 7 ILL kings disappear?" Of course
VV they will, as they are the pro-

duct of darker ages, and surely
must become unnecessary in the dawn of
the twentieth century. The world pro-
gresses in all its relations, both inanimate
and animate. The age of ice is followed
by the age of bloom ; the saurian passes
away and more useful life succeeds him ;

and man, who began as a "cave-dweller,"
now walks the floors of a palatial home,
which is adorned becomingly for this

"Lord of all," whose mental equipment at
last weighs and esdmates the stars. Shall
development stride onward to greater re-

-sults everywhere and halt at politics.'' Po-
litically, man has fought his way from the
lowest round of the ladder of .social con-
trol to the highest, and to-day, that high-
est is republican rule, or the reign of law
as commanded by the people. This means
that kings must pass away, following
other defunct forms of government.
The steps of the marching millions of

the earth up to Washington, are politi-

cally well defined. Beginning with the
"Paternal head" of his tribe, whose sway
was when the world was young, we ad-
vanced to the "Patriarch," whose word
was law to many peoples. Following the
changing experiments of Egypt and of
Greece we reach the absolutism of Impe-
rial Rome. The Casars, broken by their
own tyranny, the "Feudal Lord" as their
successor was the legalized pirate of the

Middle Ages. Then came Monarchy, at
first absolute, but afterwards softened by
constitutional provisions as man began to
assert his power against the insolence of
kings. Then followed the last and grand-
est achievement for political progress, the
American Revo-
lution and the in-

auguration of the
great Republic,
which, by its ex-

ample, is to-day
teaching the na-
tions of the earth
thatkingsarebut
impostors who
have outlived
their day. The
unrestwhich now
surges under the
thrones of Eu-
rope like vol-
canic fires within
the planet, comes
from the idea
which this Re-
public inspires,

that crowns and
coronets should
go to the mu-
seum, with the
thumb-screw and
other i m p 1 e

-

ments of suffer-

ing which were
once the safe-

COL. ETHAN ALLEN

guard of the thrones of the entire world.
The irrepressible conflict for the over-

throw of monarchy begun in the last cen-

tury, shall surely accjuire increased
strength in the century to come. Evolu-
tion never goes back but forward; and the

Republic, which
stands for man
as his own prop-
erty and not as
the chattel of a
special class, ex-

panding and con-
quering, means a
higher civiliza-

tion, and better
conditionsof life.

France is a re-

public ; England
trembles upon
the verge of a
change; Ger-
many is held fast

to ancient a rrd

barbaric rule by
a hand of iron

;

but her bayonets
are of the class
which has the
power to think,
most dangerous
to rulers when
the hour of op-
portu ni ty
sounds its
o m i nous knell-

Christianity has given the world its

highest civilization. Wherever the Cross
has been raised, there has man lifted his

eyes to a realization of higher and nobler
life. It has been forced to advance step
by step with tyrannical rule, but at its

highest tide it has usually favored and
taught the greatest leniency in govern-
ment. It has steadily moved forward till

all the Western Hemisphere bows before
the Nazarean symbol, and long before
this Europe acknowledged it. Aggres-
sive, persistent and always armed, because
of its faith in the righteousness of its bat-

tle, it is now reaching its ever conquering
arms towards Africa and Asia. In China,
it has been hurled back, but he reads
with but little wisdom who fails to see
that this is but the recession of the wave,
to gather its strength into one mighty
billow for a higher reach upon the shore.
As Christ came to teach of the life here-

after, so Washington came, in a lesser

mission, to teach of a better way of life

on earth, with liberty of thought and ac-

tion to do what seemed best between man
and his Maker, without the restraint, the

tyranny, the cost and the impertinent op-
ulence of kings. And so the Star of Beth-
lehem is supplemented with the Star of

Mount Vernon, the free life assured by
the second being necessary to the free

religion of the first, and this twin constel-

lation, of evil omen to kingly rule, in the

destiny of man must make the circuit of

the globe- and take effect in every country
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To Connect Two Continents

^^ EWS comes from the Turkish

'^(ifcJ capital that an engineering pro-

ject many vears old is at last to

be realized. This is the build-

ing of a bridge over the Bos-
phorus. the narrow channel
which at Constantinople sepa-

rates Europe from Asia. The
Bosphorus connects the Sea of Marmora
with the Black Sea, a distance of sixteen

miles. In some parts of its course it is

t\vo miles wide, but in others it is only

six hundred yards, or about one-third

of a mile in width. At one of these nar-

row places near Constantinople, the bridge

is to be built. Granite foundations will

be laid at three points in the bed of the

channel, and on these, massive towers will

be erected for the support of the steel

cables from which the floor of the bridge
will depend. In deference to Turkish
taste, the summit of each tower will be
ornamented with a cupola and four grace-

ful minarets. The chief difficulty in the

construction will be in laying

the granite foundation for the

towers, as in the narrow parts

of the channel the current is

swift and strong. The depth
is about three hundred feet.

It is interesting to recall the

fact that, twenty-four hundred
years ago, a bridge was con-
structed near the same place.

It was built by the Greek,
Mandrocles, for the passage
of Darius and his army, and
was defended by the Greeks,
until Darius, iiaving completed
his campaign against the
Scythians, returned and re-

cro.ssed the bridge into Asia.
The Sultan does not propose
to have the new bridge put to

any such use. He has ar-

ranged to have artillery mount-
ed on the towers, with which
he could prevent an enemy
crossing. The object of the
bridge is to connect the rail-

way systems of Europe with
the Trans-Asiatic railway of
Bagdad. It is curious to notice
how civilization is gradually
adapting the natural condi-
tions to its purposes. At Suez,
where two continents were
united, it severed them by cut-

ting a water channel; in this

instance, where two continents
were separated by a channel, it connects
them by making a roadway. In both cases
the change facilitates travel, and so is an
oJJvious imi^rovcment. .Some men have
thought tiiat it was possible to make im-
provements in the means by which men
may pass from earth to heaven, but all

such schemes have proved failures. God
reserves to himself the conditions of that
journey.

The heaven, even the heavens are the Lord's ; but
the earth hath he given to the children of men (Ps.

115; 16).

^»

A Juvenile Murderer
There was an impressive scene in a

New York court on Dec. 14. The gr.ive,

dignified judge on the bench had before
him a prisoner in knickerbockers, a bov
only fourteen years old, scarcely tall

enough to look over the railing. He was
there to be sentenced for the murder of a
playmate. He had quarrelled with the
boy and cherished a grudge against him.
After a few days he procured a shoe-
maker's knife, and while playing with the
boy he deliberately cut liis throat. He
was quite unconcerned as he stood to re-

ceive his sentence, which was twenty
years at hard labor. So indifferent was
he, that when the warden turned his head
away, the prisoner slipped a piece of candy
into his mouth and stood chewing it while
the judge addressed him. The judge, on
the other hand, was overcome by emotion.
The thought of the lad's crime, his dis-

grace, his parents' sorrow, and the terrible
punishment it was his duty to inflict, so
broke him down that his voice faltered in
passing sentence, and he wept. It was
some moments before he recovered
sufficiendy to finish his sentence. The
youthful culprit was led away munching
his candy without a sign of care. He will
find out during his long imprisonment
the reason the judge wept in sentencing
him. The judge knew better than he
what he would have to endure. It is so
with impenitent men. God assures them
that he pities them even while he pun-
ishes.

As I live, saith the Lord, I have no pleasure in

the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn
from his way and live (Ezek. 33 : 11)

.

^«
A Daughter's Claim

Suit has been brought in a court in New
York by the daughter of a recendy de-
ceased citizen against the executors of
her father's estate. She claims nine hun-
dred dollars for services rendered to her

for her filial services. Happily, the posi-

tion of the Christian is the reverse of this.

His hope consists in his being regarded
as a son and not as a servant.

Thou art no more a servant but a son, and if a
son then an heir of God (Gal. 4:6).

A Conditional Inheritance
A peculiar condition is made in the will

of a recently deceased millionaire, as to

the inheritance of his estate. The clause
in the will was made public a few days
ago, in the course of proceedings in a law
court in San Francisco, Cal. It appears
that a Colorado miner, who had accumu-
lated a fortune of three million dollars,

settled some years back in San Francisco.
He was childless and had no near rela-

tives. In the next house to the one he
occupied, there was a little girl to whom
he became much attached. She was a
beautiful child, with rich golden hair. The
millionaire was never so happy as when
the child would come into his house and
cheer him by her infantile pratde. He

I'ROI'OSKI) HKIDCiK OVKR THE BOSPHORU.S CONNECTING EUROPE WITH ASIA

father during tlie last six years of his

life. Twenty-four years ago she received
an offer of marriage, but her father being
a widower, who would be left in a lonely

condition if she left home, induced her to

reject the offer and stay with him. He
promised to reward her generously, and
told her that certain investments he was
then making in the West should be made
in her name. She a.scertained that they
were so made, and remained at home
waiting on her father and cheering his

declining years, until he died a few months
ago. During tliat period many opportu-

nities of leaving home occurred, Init she
did not avail herself of them. When her

father's estate was examined, it was found
that the Western investments not prov-

ing satisfactory, he had withdrawn his

money, but had omitted to make an
equivalent provision for his daughter in

his will. She therefore put in a claim for

servant's wages, and as tlie statute of limi-

tations barred a claim for the earlier years,

she asked for payment for the six years
allowed by the statute. Her brothers,

however, who are the heirs, decline to pay
it, holding that she was in no sense a ser-

vant, but had all the privileges of a daugh-
ter during the whole period of her resi-

dence with her father. It would seem
that even taking that view, her claim
might have been admitted, inasmuch as

she had sacrificed her own interests to

her father's comfort. It must be very
humiliating to her to have to take the po-

sition of a servant to obtain compensation

offered to adopt her, but her mother could
not bear to part from her. However he
saw a great deal of her, and when his will

was opened after his death, it was found
that he had made her the heiress of his

wealth. Provision was made for her
maintenance and education during her
minority, and on her coming of age she is

to receive the entire estate, providing "'she

has led a proper and virtuous life." She
is now five years of age and is a bright,

intelligent child. She has a very sub-

stantial reason for behaving herself, for

if she misbehaves she will lose the fortune

bequeathed to her. That would be a great

pity, because such misbehavior might
cost her not only the loss of her fortune,

but if not repented of, might involve her
exclusion from an infinitely better inheri-

tance, which is only for those who are

pure in heart.

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven : blessed are the pure in heart,

for they shall see God (Matt. 5 : 3, S)

.

Marriage as an Advertisement
A furniture dealer at Hoboken, N. J.

has adopted a novel method of advertis-

ing his business. Among his accjuaint-

ances were two persons who were engaged
to be married. He offered them a set of

bedroom furniture as a gift if they would
have the wedding ceremony performed in

his show-window on Thanksgiving Day.
They consented, and he made the ap-

proaching celebration known in the city.

At the hour appointed, his store was filled

with interested spectators and a still

larger crowd blocked the street outside.
A civil justice officiated at the ceremony.
The furniture-dealer had provided a huge
wedding-cake, and announced that every
lady present might have a piece of it at
the conclusion of the proceedings. A
curious coincidence occurred among the
spectators. Two of them were engaged
to be married. They were at Hoboken
on that day by mistake. They had set
out for Newark to eat their Thanksgiving
dinner with some friends in that city, but
had taken the wrong car, and were landed
at Hoboken just as the ceremony in the
window of the furniture store was begin-
ning. The young man suggested to his
companion that they should follow the
example thus publicly set. They had
been playmates as children in Germany
and had long been pledged to one another.
They had no thought of being married on
that day, but when they saw the other
wedding take place they soon made up
their minds. The services of the justice

were secured and the two were
speedily made man and wife.
So the furniture dealer accom-
plished more by his peculiar
advertisement than he expect-
ed. It is much to be wished
that people who are postpon-
ing union with Christ were
similarly affected when they
see others entering into fellow-
ship with him.

Ve became followers of us and of
the Lord ... so that ye were en-
samples to all (I. Thess. 1:6, 7).

BRIEF NOTES
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress has

now been translated into two hun-
dred and three languages.

The money spent in Ireland in
into.xicating drink last year was )p6o,-

000,000. This is an average of about
twelve dollars a head.

Under a recent act, every me-
chanic of Belgian birth and resident
in Belgium, who attains the age of
sixty-five years and is in needy cir-

cumstances, will receive an annuity of
thirteen dollars.

The oldest Jewish rabbi in regu-
lar service in the world, is said to be
Rev. D. W. Marks, who has minister-
ed to the synagogue in West London
for si.\ty years. He is in his ninety-
first year.

Dr. Joseph Parker, of London,
has been following the example of

Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon, in editing a secular daily
journal for one week. In one of the issues he bold-
ly denounced the Prince of Wales and Lord Rose-
bery for the interest they take in horse-races.

The prospects of revision of the Presbyter-
ian creed are not bright. The statististics show
that the demand for revision comes from the minis-
ters rather than the laity. This indicates that the
changes which may be made in accordance with the
recent vote of the Presbyteries have small prospect
of receiving the requisite two-thirds vote of the
church.

The French people cannot be congratulated
on the latest test of their liberality and philan-
thropy. The total number of persons entering the
Exposition was upwards of forty-eight millions.
The boxes for the reception of gifts for the poor
were opened when the Exposition closed and were
found to contain fifty-eight francs and sixty cen-
times ($11.72) . The Exposition did not payexpenses
by 8409,000

A remarkable discovery has been made in

the Libyan Desert, Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt,
who found the collection of the "Sayings of Christ"
recently, have now found a papyrus containing a

hymn which must have been written earlier tlian

300 A.D. It is in Greek, and its words have so many
allusions to the Gospels that there is little doubt it

was one of the hymns sung by the very earliest

Christians in the catacombs. A translation of the
hymn is now being made by eminent scholars.

The General Committee of the World's
Student Christian Federation, at their meeting
held in Versailles, France, in August, igoo, apixiint-

ed Sunday, February loth, iqoi, as the Universal
Day of Prayer for Students. The Committee
which has appointed this day includes official repre-

sentatives of the Christian student movements of

Germany, Scandinavia, Great Britain, France, the

Netherlands. Switzerland, the United States Can-
ada, Australasia, South Africa, as well as Japan,
India, Ceylon, China, and other mission lands, in-

cluding 1,400 student societies, with a membership
of 65,000 students and professors. During the past

three years, this day has been observed in over thirty

different countries by students and by people in-

terested in the work of Christ among students.
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TOLD AROVND THE HEARTH

v^ BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

THE RUMMAGE SALE
: : : AT CLARK'S

'M going to the rummage sale,

Edward."
'"Don't you want my es-

cort ? Am I not to go, too ?
"

asked the husband, smother-
ing a sigh. The fire was
bright, the Hbrary table was
heaped with books, and the
easy chair very comfortable
to a tired man. Mr. Harvey
never ceased to wonder that

his wife liked to go somewhere in the even-
ings, forgetting that her duties kept her
at home most of the day, while he was
downtown.
As for the rummage sales, which were

just now so popular, he had his own
opinion. But as his wife and his sisters

often accused him of being a wet blanket,

he thought he had concealed it. He was
mistaken.

"I don't need you in the least, dear,"
said Mrs. Harvey, "I am going with Mrs.
Tilden, our neighbor, and, to tell the
truth, you would be rather in the way.
And besides, you know you don't ap-

prove of our performances, and you would
simply stand glooming about, like a po-
liceman out of uniform. We get fun for

ourselves, as well as shekels for our
charity, in these rummage sales, besides
ridding our houses of any amount of an-

cient finery and disreputable odds and
ends, which are picked up with delight by
the buyers at Clark's. They are mostly
young working girls and their mothers,
and it is really an immense saving to them
to be able to annex to their wardrobes our
cast-off wraps and frocks. Mr. Ellerslie

is to do the selling for us this evening, so
you see the minister is on our side."

Mr. Harvey looked grave. "You wo-
men have no sense of the finer morals, no
conscience," he grumbled. "And Ellers-

lie is being spoiled among you. He
might be in better business. I wish, in-

stead of these ridiculous makeshifts for
building your new day nursery you'd just

bravely go about with a subscription
paper, and ask for the money you want.
As it is, you are robbing Peter to pay
Paul."
"Goodness, Edward ! Don't be so

glum," pleaded his wife, brushing his
forehead with her soft lips as she passed

I him. At the door she turned, a beautiful
vision in a dark, wine-colored gown, and
a heavy fur-trimmed wrap. Her husband
looked up admiringly.

"Don't mind my scolding, Nelly. Run
away and perform your good works in the
style you like best. There'll not be a
prettier woman in the crowd."

It was a wonderful jumble, that rum-
mage sale. Old hats that might have
been worn by Mrs. Noah, old cloaks and
gowns, children's jackets, last year's shirt-

waists, every variety of toggery under the
sun, heaped the narrow counters which
had been hastily laid on barrel supports,
covered with gay silesia, and arranged
along the walls of Clark's Hall. In the
midddle of an East Side square, where
houses once aristocratic had by degrees
degenerated, until they were thronged
with unsavory tenants, Clark's Hall was a
social centre, leased by a benevolent
guild, and open every evening in the year.
To-night it was transformed by bright
streamers of gay-colored muslin, until it

resembled a holiday bazaar, and as tea
and lemonade at two cents a cup were
served at one end of the room, the
similarity to a church fair was quite
marked.
Other articles besides clothing were

offered for sale, a miscellaneous assort-
ment of cracked pitchers, old platters,
coal scuttles, egg-beaters, rugs, fans,
screens, rocking-chairs, picture frames,
the sort of flotsam and jetsam which is

stranded by time on top shelves and in the

corners of store-rooms. They were, to do
the ladies justice, disposed of at nominal
prices only, many of them for a few
cents, few at anything beyond a dollar or

two, and the avidity with which the eager-

faced, pallid and toilworn purchasers
clutched their bargains was pathetic. The
crowd thinned as the counters became
less plethoric. People rushed away with
their possessions as proudly as if the old

things they had chosen were of real value.

The truth is that deep down in the souls

of men and women slumbers a great love

for spending money, however difficult its

earning may be.

Mrs. Harvey and her friend Miss Clith-

eroe were sitting in a dark corner, discus-

sing the plans for the projected day
nursery. Miss Clitheroe was the Guild's

president, and her eyes were weak, so that

she avoided the gas jets. But her will

was of iron firmness, and she wholly dis-

or was aghast, but what did he, a bache-
lor, know about women's wraps.?

The lady borrowed something to go
home in. and rushing to Edward, poured
out with tears the story of her evening
and her loss.

•'It may be recovered from a pawn-
broker's," he replied, musingly.
"As if ever I would wear it again,"

said Mrs. Harvey with much indignation.

"This finishes me with rummage sales."

But the ne.xt morning, as they sat at

breakfast, Mr. Harvey's door bell rang,

and a rough-looking man in laborer's

clothing entered with a parcel.

"My daughter bougiit this garment at a
rummage sale last night for four dollars,"

he said. "The card in the pocket showed
me that it belonged to you, ma'am, and
that there was a mistake. I have brought
it back, and will be glad of the four dol-

lars Maggie paid. We are honest people.

The child did not realize what she was
doing."

Mrs. Harvey could have fallen on his

neck and wept. She gave him the four
dollars. He refused to accept any more.
But that very day she looked Maggie
Moran up in her home, and bought her a
thick jacket, in which she did not look
nor feel frozen that winter.

An Arab Morning Meal
Under all skies people must breakfast,

but the conditions of the morning meal

AN .\K.AB JiKliAKFAsr

agreed with Mrs. Harvey on one or two
important points. They were talking
very earnestly when the young pastor of
St. Luke's approached them with a wrap
on his arm. It was large and very warm-
looking.
"Do you think four dollars enough for

this cloak, ladies? It is in very good
condition, and the young woman who
wants to buy it is fearfully poor and very
thin and cold—half frozen, she seems."
"Eour dollars is a very good price,"

answered Mrs. Harvey, without a glance.
"Do let the poor woman have it," and
she turned back to Miss Clitheroe, re-

suming the thread of her argument.
Fifteen minutes later, when Mrs. Harvey

was ready to take leave, there was a vain
search for her costly, new fur-trimmed
wrap, a wrap which had been sold to her
for sixty-five dollars a few days ago. The
wrap was not to be found, but on audit-
ing the cash account, it was evident that
it had passed, for the sum of four dollars,
into the hands of a wearer who probably
needed something warm and thick quite
as much as did Mrs. Harvey. The pas-

vary in different climes and countries.
Given his thick, black coffee, and his bit

of bread, an Arab chief can breakfast
to his own satisfaction, and though in the
desert the Arab guide may provide Euro-
pean food for the traveler, he seldom
varies his own simple menu. The Syrian
woman waits till her Lord has eaten be-
fore she herself partakes of any refresh-
ment.

All over the Oriental world man is

the sovereign, and woman, even when
loved and honored, as she no doubt some-
times is, still accepts submissively and
without a protest, the second place. Veiled
and unobtrusive, slie is a servant to the
stranger, and thus remains, and must re-

main, until the Christian religion shall
emancipate her.

Wasteful Worry
Our Lord tells us in nothing to be

anxious, but in everything to make known
our requests unto God. There are crises
in every experience when not to worry

seems impossible. With no money in the

house, no flour in the barrel, no coal in

the cellar and no work for the husband, a

woman can hardly be expected to sit with

a smiling face. And yet, man's extremity
is God's opportunity. There is good
sense in the words of the Psalmist, "Oh,
tarry thou the Lord's leisure !" Worry
does not fill the pocket-book, the barrel,

nor the bin, nor find the man a business
position. God can do all the needful
things, if only the Christian can trust and
obey.

It may not be my way,
It may not be thy way.
But yet in his own way
The Lord will provide.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TTO the young in their gladness,
' The old and the grave,

To the sailor far out

On the blue-rounding wave;
To the child, to the maiden.
The near, and the dear,

I send forth this greeting,

A Happy New Year.

A year to be busy
From morning till night,

In breaking down evil.

In building up right.

A year full of struggle,

A year full of cheer,

God give all his children

A Happy New Year.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Other People's Business

Among the minor sins, if there are any,
must be included a disposition to be
meddlesome. The fussy and intrusive

person who meddles is probably perfectly
honest and truthful. He would not take
your money or malign your character, but
he interferes with your comfort, is officious

in giving advice, and makes comments
where he is not privileged to be critical

or called upon to speak at all. The
homely proverb about minding one's own
business is rather rude, but there is a
great deal of good sense wrapped up in

its short and pithy sentence.

Aunt Prudence PaLyson's

Catch-All

—Perplexed. Say, "Why, yes; you are
very good." If you don't want the escort,
say, "No ; I thank you."

—O. S. N. A man does not take a lady's
arm in the street, nor does she take his, unless
she is very old and infirm, crippled or blind.

—India. Flora Annie .Steel has written
several stories about India, and you will find
much entertaining literature of a trustworthy
kind in missionary biographies.

—Timid Traveler. Leave your fears at
home when you take a journey. You are
not the conductor nor the engineer, and have
no responsibility. Trust in God, and be con-
fident in the discretion of the average man.
— L. S. It would be unu.sual and not in

good taste for a young lady to visit a young
gentleman at his home, either before or after
betrothal. He should do the visiting. Chris-
tianity is not involved, but good form is, in

this question.

—Jean C. Set the deep dish on the platter
as a cup stands on a saucer. Do not think at

all about the impression you make when
meeting new acquaintances. Be natural and
feel kindly towards all. With a little observa-
tion you will make no mistakes.
—Country Girl. In reply to a letterfrom

a friend asking permission to escort you any-
where, you need only write thus: "My dear
Mr. . I will be happy to go nith you on
such a date;" or, "I regret very much that I

cannot accept your kind invitation for such a
date." Sign yourself "Sincerely yours."

—Elizabeth. It is no longer considered
necessary to .say "Yes, Mrs. Jones"; "No, Mr.
lirown." Yes and no are usually sufficient.

To an elderly lady or an old gentleman, if

you are specially courteous, you will say
" Yes, madame," and " Yes, sir," but you do
not use these titles to people of your own
age.

—Sadie W. It is not wrong to read good
novels. Those you mention are very good
literature. About palmistry I cannot an.swer.

It is very entertaining. A good palmist is, I

think, a mind-reader. Hands reveal character
certainly and so do faces. These are, ho\y-

ever, merely amusements and do not merit
serious consideratioH. Designing is taught
at such schools as Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
Drexel, Philadelphia, and Armour, Chicago.
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THE ORIGIN OF VSVRY'

E\'ERVWHERE in the pages of the

Talmud the highest honor is paid
to manual labor. '•He who teaches
his child no trade brings him up

to be a thief." said Rabbi Judah, the

Holy. "He who earns his living by labor

is greater than he who fears God." are the

words of another rabbi. Many of the re-

ligious teachers were men earning their

living at some trade. Rabbi Shamai was
a mason, Rabbi Hillel a wood-cutter.

Rabbi Tshah a blacksmith, Rabl)i Joseph
Ben Chalabgha a currier, Rabbi Nehem-
iah a potter. Rabbi Orchaiah a shoe-

maker. Rabbi Pinchath a stone-cutter.

The Aposde Paul was a tent-maker, and
boasted : "'These hands have ministered

unto my necessities, and to them that

were with me." Spinoza, the great Jew-
ish philosopher, would take no compensa-

I tion for his writings, but maintained him-
self by his trade—crystal polishing.

In regard to usury, the Bible denounced
its practice with great severity, and the

Talmud re-echoes its denunciations: "If
thy brother be waxen poor, and fallen in

decay with thee, then thou shall relieve

him : yea, though he be a stranger, or a
sojourner, that he may live with thee.

Take tiiou no usury of him. or increase,

but fear thy God, that thy brother may
live with thee. Thou shall not give him
thy money upon usury, nor lend him thy
victuals for increase." Lev. 25: 35, 36, 37.
Even a garment taken a.s a pledge could
not be retained over night. See Ex. 22: 26.

The Talmud strictly forbade any form
of usury. One must not borrow a meas-
ure of wheat to return the same after har-

vest, as during that time the wheat might
have gained in price, and thus the debtor
pay usury. Not only did it forbid the
practice of usury, but it com])elled those
who had unlawfidly demanded it to return
the same. Tiie ])ractice of usury at that

period was principally a Roman custom.
While the Jews were farmers, shepherds
and artisans, the Romans were mainly
soldiers, traders, writers and philosophers.
While the rabbis were mechanics, the two
latter classes among the Romans were
bankers and usurers. Cato. Hrutus, Seneca
and Cicero, are examples in this line.

In all the large cities of the Roman
Empire there was a nucleus of wealthy
Jews—a company of merchants carrying
on business upon a rude scale; a large
number of artisans and hundreds of poor
and needy ones barely eking out a scanty
living. The same condition prevails t()-

day in all the large cities of England and
on the Continent, and we have a striking
example in our own New York, with its two
hundred thousand Jews of the lower class.

CRACKER COURTSHIP t

THE courtsiiip of the (Georgia
cracker is not long. A week
sometimes is the extent of it, a
summer season the usual time;

and rarely do a voung man's addresses
continue longer than a year. The girls

are like girls in other circles, some of
them too easily ])leased ; but if, per-
chance, a young man tinds one who ex-
acts mucii. he makes no effort to meet
her demands, but comforts himself with
the thought of the large number who
make no demands. Pcrhaiw by the next
Sunday he is married, while the young
woman may never marry.
My friend at Walesca had described the

ordinary cracker courtship and marriage
to me. I remember one or two cases he
mentioned. He was talking to a young

• From the current mmilxT of the new Hebrew-
Christian Magazine. T/ie People, the l.anil and
the Book: ilhistratetl (lu.irterly. .\ puljlicaticm nf
the widest interest to Biblical students, and liibk:
readers everywhere, and which has among its con-
tributors many authorities on Biblical topics and
Jewish history. Kdited by \\. A, M. .Schapiro,
436 Carlton Ave.. Brooklyn. N.V. Sul)scription $1.

tFrom Down Among the Craekcrs. by Kosa
I'endleton Chiles. .\ tale of the ])eo|)le of North-
ern Georui.a, amonp the foothills of the Blue Kidge.
Most of the conversation is in the dialect of the
rustics, known as Crackers. I'p.32S, cloth; the Ed-
itor Publishing Company. Cincinnati, ()., pub-
lishers.

man about his prospects in life. The
young man had been in school a short
time, and my friend was hopeful of him.
"Well, I's quit school : can't come no
longer. I 'spects ter git married 'n bout
er week an' setde down ter hou.sekeepin'."
.My friend asked whom he was to marry.
"Donno yit: goin' ter see ter-day : want
ter 'gage you ter tie us up, though ;'spect
it "11 be nex' Sunday." ''What !" said my
friend, ''marry next Sunday, and do no't

know whom you are to marry? My
friend, there are many things to be con-
sidered before marriage."
"How do you know? You ain't mar-

ried. 'Spects Is got 'bout's much right
ter marry as you has ter keep single. Ef
I finds er gal ter day I'll write you. an' you
be prepared ter marry us within er week."
The next day the following characteris-

tic note reached my friend :

•'Found ergal; be ready fur us nex'
Sunday."

All day Sunday my friend expected the
couple to come, but they failed to appear.
Just at dusk one of the schoolboys told
him that the young man was in the road a
short distance from his house, and wished
to see him. He sent the cracker word to
come to him, but the boy refused, and my
friend went to see what he wanted. Bare-
footed, and in his usual crackerish dress,
he stood in the middle of the road, anx-
iously waiting.

'"Is this here the way you keep yer
'gagements? Pity the gal you marries
ef you don't come ter time no better'n you
does ter marry other folks. Won't 'gage
you no more."
''Where is the young woman?" was

asked.
"She'sover tharin thebushes. Wouldn't

do fur us ter stand here together, 'caze
folks passin' "long might "spect what's the
matter an' stop ter see the job well did. It

kin be well 'nough did without nobody
lookin'. I don't want nobody, an' Becky
don't neither. Come along. Becky."
The voung girl, with slat bonnet, blue

calico dress, and bare feet, emerged from
the bushes. The minister tried to per-

suade them to go to his house, but they
stubbornly refused. He told them wit-

nesses were necessary, and with some dif-

ficulty succeeded in persuading them to

allow him to go for two of the schoolboys.
They were married, and both bride and
groom thanked him for his services. The
boy said :

•I know'd Becky 'd thank you. She
thanked me when I axed her. I know'd
I warn't going ter have no trouble. She
WHS the fust gal I axed, an' she had me.
But, say, thankin' ain't 'nough fur you.
1 owes you er bushel o' taters fur tuition

now. Whin I pays you, I'll put in er gal-

lon more fur the marriage. Becky, does
you think you's worth er gallon o' 'taters

an' er dollar and er half fur license, too?"
He looked doubtful, and they walked

off iTian and wife.

^ ^ ^

THE WEEK OF PRAYER.
The Evangelical Alliance Sug-
gests tKe Followirtg Svibjects

for the Week of Prayer, Jan. 6-13

Sunday. Jan. 6—Appropriate sermons
and services.

Monday— Prayer for a better realization

of spiritual truth and a better estimate of

spiritual realities; a clearer vision of the
redeeming Ciirist, and of the actual need
and the divinely intended glory of the
world which he redeemed.

Tuesday— Prayer for a Church which.
through faith in Christ and by the indwell-
ing of the Holy Spirit, shall be wholly
Christian, doing God's will and winning
the world to Christ.

M'edni'sday— Prayer for such Christian
character and life as shall be pleasant in

the home, honored in business relations,

welcomed in the neighborhood, helpful in

the church—personal religion being thus
manifestefl in its rightful attractiveness.

T/iursday—Prayer for right relations in

society and the nation, with the Golden
Rule obeyed as between man and man.

and all social and political action guided
by justice and good will—the Christian
ideal.

Friday—Prayer for all international
relationships and all international action,
that they may be based on the Christian
pinciples which apply to the individual

—

the reign of the Prince of Peace.
Saturday— Prayer for all missionaries

and all missionary organizations, that be-
ing wholly inspired by Christian devotion
and wholly guided by Christian wisdom,
they may speedily and triumphantly fulfil

the Saviour's last command.
Sunday, Jan. 13—Appropriate sermons

and services.

ROYAL
is greatest of

all the baking

powders In pu-

rity, strength,

healthfulness

H'f^CilTC ^cnd 6c postage forHUCn I O free sample. Ma.te of
best quality tin. One turn of flat thin

||kiiife cu loose a perfect cake. Simple
/and durable. We are the lar^jest

riufaittirersoi A 111 mlnum. Gran*
Itean.l TInWare in U. S, Dept. T

IIUtSEHdM) NOVKI.TY WOKK8.2a Kandolph St., rhEriiU'<>*lll.,

or New V\>rk. Buflalu. St, Louis, Kansas City. Duiiver, Seattle

fuMtmrnnnm

FENCE!
STROKGESJ
MADE. Buii-

stKirii", Chicken,
ti^ht. ? ul to the l-'afnier at >Vhole§ale
Prices, k-iilly Warnintetl. t 'atalog Free.

t'OlLED SFKINCi KEM E CO.
Box 17. WiDcheiler, Indiana, 11. S. i>

THE BEST EGG FOOD SVe^-.^lTtVoU'
Nuthine lu.iis MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTERS for pre-

(ariDfj t-nue. i'ut tast, rn.e ami turn e;isv. .Malm's Clover
Cutter cuts clover the best aoil fastesi. S« inging Feed

fcTrays, Granite Crvstal lirit, Ac. Illutilrateil catalogue

'free. F.W.MANN CO.. Box 29 MiKord. .Hass.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHDTICHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Finest ^l:i;rl<* ^;tiitorns. S|or<M>|>ti<M>ii?i« <t, views
;

all I'lires, !'"ull i*:irti"-nlars in 2i>it patjc illiis. hook: fr''<\

.llr.tl.I.ISTKR .llfir. Opti.inn. I!» Nassau St.. \»'W Vork

MUSIC SELF TAUGHT
All can Leurn Slutiie wilbuiit a Teacher.

Prof.Rice's
Spir-Tfadiiiie

SYSTEM.
Rairiti, Correet.with a few ilays practice you can play any
popularorsacreii sontr. Est'd 1*2 years. Sample Lesson lOcts.

Ciraalan Free. 0. S. KICK HUSIC CU., :l(l Kimball Ual I. thicasu.

^APER to cut your corns with an ax
than a razor—less danger of blood

poisoning. Use A=Corn Salve instead.

15 cts. From druggists or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

Robinson's Bath Cabinet

Relieves disease without medicine.

A positi\e relief for lilieuniati m. r.luucl, Liver.,

Kidney and skin diseases. No disease
can resist tlie power of heat.

A Turkish Bath at Home for 2 Cents.

Thirty Days' Trial Free.
If not found as represented money refunded.

$2.00 Hook Free to Fati'ons. Contains full informa-
tion anil instruction for relieving disease, written
by prominent Physicians.

Please send for our Book and special offer.

AGENTS WANTED.
875.00 to $200.00 monthly can he made.

Write to usatoni-e for special agent's HWl proposi-
tion. Exclusive righis given. Do not delay.

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH COHPANY,
901917 .Jefferson .St., TOIEDO, O.

Young and old appreciate Welch's Crape Juice
There's no other beverage like it—but it is more
than a beverage— it is food and drink in one. The
(irape sugar and the delicate acid of the Concord
Grape are found unchanged in Welch's Grape
Juice, and are readily absorljed by the system, pro-
ducing an immediate vigor from which there is no
reaction. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West
field. N. v.. for free Booklet.

VEST POCKET COMMENTARY
on International S. S, Lessons for 1901.

By D. M. ToMI-KlNS. 1).1)„ RIQHT TO THB
POINT. Contains le.-.son teit with lesson
outline, daily readin^rs and a larire quantity of
comments and other helps. Nothing so helpful
to the busy teacher or pufril. Cloth 26c; Ker Mo-
rocco 3.Sc; Interleaved for Notes 50e; postpaid.
A);ents wanted. eeo.W.lloble,!)t)ai>rket8t.,CUc>go

Early Conversion.
A new and valiiaMe book on this subjet^t by Rev. E,

Payson Ilainnuind the tainous Kvanselist. Every one
interested in <*hihiri'n should have it. 200 Pages. Paper
Cover i^i Cents. Cloth bound 50 cents. Sent to any
address posti>aid on receipt of price. Address
J. S. OiHIvIc I'uhlUhlnur ('ompany, 55 Hose Street^ New York.

Learn Proofreading
If you iiosscss a fair education, why not utilize it at a

Kerdccl and unciowdcd profession paying flu to $35
weekly" sini.ii h.iis always obtainable. We are the
oriL'iiial instill. iMts l.y uiai".

IKMIl I illllils l OMIKM E sriinoi,. Philadelphia

and Almanac for 1901 . i^o pages, over
100 niustriitioiifl of Fowls, Incubaturs, Brooders.

Itry Huoses. otc. Hnw to riiise chiikens 'tuccess-
their care, diseases and remedies. Diagr.tms

with full desrriptions of Poultry houses All
about In^Dbftturt, Krnodrr* and thoroughbred
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15 cents.

C. C. SHOEMAKER. Box 182. Free^ort, III.

A Safe Investment
at Six per cent.

Money producin;? los!* Clisin O por oont.
may be reinv<'!i<totl :it that rair tliri»UK^Ii

this loiiipaiiy in siiniM of ^.'tO or more.
Ample security aud no risk.

\otice—Only 5 per cent, will be paid upon de-
posits received after March 1, 1901.

Assets. $1,300,000; Surplus. $1.'>0,000.

Subject to supervision and revruhir annual examina-
tion by tlie State Hankiiijl department.
We refer, by sjiecial ])eruiission. to many clergymen
and other prominent professional and businessmen.

Please apply for information in detail.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,

1131 Broadway, New York.

PERFECT

owder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

No Money in Advance
Our eletrant \t'w Jewel Drop-
head Scwiiij^ Machine possess-
ing all the latest improve-
ments, hi^h quality ami thor-
ough workmanship. Shipped
direct at If12.5u,the lowest price

ver known. 30 days' free trial.

>ney refunded if not as represent-
Ouai-aiiteed 20 years. All at-

hnicnts free. It;5.000 sold.
,
A10.0(» Arliitcton for.. . .4t1 4.50
:,<. (H) •* * ....ijur.oo
#(!<>.O0 Kenwoo<l " ....^31.50

Other Machines at i}i8.0O. if(t».O0 and i|il0.50
Large illustrated cataloerue and testimonials Free*
CASH BUYERS' lMON.I5H-104W.VnDBureu St., B-IS, Chieaso

V21:- RVBBER HAIR CURLER
and WAVER.

Avoitis Ileatint; the Hair
—Can he Slept in with
C o 111 f o r t— 1 ) e s iu»t

Break the Hair or Hurt
the Plead -Can not .Slii)

Out or Come I'ndone—
Quickly .\djusteil—Dur-

The Most
Convenient,

Most
Comfortable
and Safest

Curler or

Waver ever
used.

ble— Effective.

A Great Boon for CKildren
A Complete set of sL\ curlers or tour wavers (black,
auburn or gray) 25 cents. Apjily to dealers, or will
be mailed postjiaid on receipt of price.

MKRKII.IU TIt.lltlNti CO., 130 Hflh Ave., NEW YOIIK.

"MORLEY EAR DRUM
RESTORES LOST HEARING.

A New Scientific Discovery. Invisible; anyone
can use it. No glass, rubber or metal. Book that
tellsall, mailed Free. Morley Pharmaceutical Co.
1544 Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Bovsand (iirls c;in L-et ;i Nickel Plated
Watch, .lis. >:i ( liMin :ith1 i li:! i in fi.i <cl!inK
li,.,i,,z. I'ack.-iL'csdi I'.luiiii.at ID cuts each.
.Send vout lull addicss hy rclurn iiiull ailtl

wc \\ III for\^ ;ird flic llliiuie, iiost paid, and
a large rieniituii List. No money required.

BLiUINE CO, Box 3 Concord Juuction, Mass
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God's Glory ^'^J** *»»« Starry Host

V

ASTRONOMICAL WONDERS REVEALED BY THE OLD

CENTVRY TO BE ECLIPSED IN THE NEW v r>- Tr-

BY DOROTHEA KLUMPKE, D. S., UNIVERSITY OF PARIS

AND OFFICIAL ASTRONOMER, PARIS OBSERVATORY ....

AT no period has astronomy ad-

vanced with such giant strides as

in the course of the nineteentli

century. The assistance brought

by improved instruments and photogia-

phy, physics and chemistrj', have trans-

formed it from a mere study of the ze-

nithal distances of the stars and their mo-
tion, to the analysis of their spectra, which

MISS DOROTHEA KLUMPKE

tells their composition and their stage of

evolution from the nebulous gatherings
which form the genesis of a world, to the

barren plains which mark the world that

is dead. A revolution has thus been
brought about in astronomy, far-reachin":

in its effects, which will pave the way for

other discoveries doubtless greater than
any heretofore conceived. In astronomy
there can never be a backward step ; not
a moment is lost, not an effort wasted. It

is the pursuit of infinity, infinite in its

possibilities, finite only in its promise of

truth.

Observing The eighteenth century

50,000 Stars was closed by the obser-
vations of 50.000 stars

made at the observatory of the Ecole
Militaire, by Jerome de La Lande, and
his nephew, Le Francais de La Lande.
On these observations, all subsequent
studies and comparisons have been based.
In the first quarter of this century, Wal-
loston saw the solar spectrum, and black
lines crossing the colors, but he did not
understand them. Following in his foot-

steps, Fraunhoffer gained further knowl-
edge concerning the spectrum and inter-

preted it, naming the colors for the first

eight letters of the alphabet. He found
that the same lines which are black in the
sun are brilliant white in the vapors of
terrestrial substances, such as water, iron,

hydrogen, magnesium, or carbon. If two
spectra, one of the sun of our universe, or
of any star that forms the centre of an-
other universe, and the other of a vapor
found on earth, are laid side by side so
that a given black line corresponds with a
given white one, all the other lines, white
and black, are found to correspond ex-
acdy. This proves that they all follow
the same law. For over fifty years, pho-
tography has been used in astronomy
with starding and ever-new results. Great
as is the improvement of the large and
perfected modern telescopes over the mu-
ral quarter circles of the last century,
equally great is the improvement of pho-
tography over drawing, in clearness and
accuracy. The sensitive plate finds much
that the eye could never detect, for it is

capable of a protracted exposure, where-
as the eye at a telescope becomes dimmed
after a minute or two. It has revealed
double and triple stars, formerly unsu.s-
pected ; it has watched the movements of

variable stars, and has yielded precise

information concerning the nebulae.

Searching To the naked eye, stars are

the Heavens perceptible only to the sixth

magnitude ; at one tune,

not more than five or six thousand can be
seen, although the impression is con-

veyed that they are legion. After the

sixth magnitude, the aid of a telescope is

required, and hence the importance of a

good instrument. To-day, the stars visi-

ble from the first to the thirteenth magni-
tude aggregate to about 43,000,000, of

which nearly 10,000,000 have been photo-

graphed, in the most powerful tele-

scopes, even the fifteenth magnitude has
been revealed ; of this magnitude, per-

haps 100,000,000 stars are suspected ; but
knowledge concerning them is uncertain.

In the Milky Way alone there are some
10,000 stars, separated by vast distances.

To the eye at the telescope the sky seems
no longer dotted with constellations, but
powdered with gold dust.

Great Discoveries

Predicted

The discoveries of the

next few years depend
upon the further im-

provements that can be made in lenses

and photography. It is unquestionable
that the twentieth century holds revela-

tions in store for astronomers; but to haz-

ard the barest theory as to what they will

be, is impossible. Nature jealously keeps
her secrets, even from her most devoted
children. It

is in the un-

guarded mo-
m e n t s that

she is s u r -

prised, and a
new light is

thrown upon
the world.
B u t as the

purest artis-

tic inspira-

tion is futile

w i t h out
k n o w 1 edge
and strength,

so science de-

pends upon
the per fec-

tion of the
m e c h anical

methods
which lead to

her attain-
ment. Each
improvement innovated broadens the

limits ; each limit broadened opens
out the way to infinity.

[Miss Dorothea Klumpke, the author
of the foregoing article, is an American
girl, and is one of the astronomers of the
French Government, carrying on her
studies regularly at the Paris Observa-
tory. Whenever an event of importance to
the astronomical world has taken place of late,

this talented astronomer has been assigned to

observe it. Seven years ago she won a degree
of Doctor of Sciences at the Sorbonne. She
had studied astronomy long before it became
her intention to devote herself seriou.sly to the
science. Her thesis was, "A Study of the
Rings of Saturn," and it has come to be re-

garded as a standard. She became assistant
astronomer at the observatory of Paris soon
after leaving the Sorbonne. She passed her
verbal examination .successfully and was the
first woman to obtain the degree of Doctorof
Science and Mathematics. All the members
of the faculty voted in her favor.]

An Aged Saint's Translation

A memorial notice in a local paper, Phila-

delphia, N. v., begins: "Entered into the rest

of Paradise at her home, No\ . 24, 1900, at the
close of day, Mrs. Fidelia Danforth, in the
ninety-third year of her age." Seventy-one
years ago, this venerable servant of God, then
m her twenties, came with her husband,
Henry Danforth, to the Quaker settlement,
now Philadelphia. They were among the
pioneers of the town, and their sterling char-
acter made itself felt on every side. Mrs.
Danforth's memory was rich with stories of

historic interest. The last battle of the war of

1812 had made a startling impres.sion on her
mind (although she was very young at the

time), because in that battle she had lost a

iMother. As.an active member of the Congre-
gational Church in her village, a sympathizer
and helper in all good works, she exerted an
influence which for years to come will be
bearing the fruits of righteousness. Her
daughter, Mrs. Babcock, writes :

It seems to me only a fitting tribute th.it my
niotlier's entrance into life eternal should be men-
tioned in tlie paper she loved so well. She has
taken The Christian Herald for ne.irly twenty
years. She looked forward to its coming each
week, and although she could not of late years see

to read herself, I read it to her every Sunday. Her
mind was clear and bright to the last. She was per-

liaps the oldest subscriber on your list.

ENGLISH ARMY CHAPLAINS
The Bishop Beloved by all Soldiers,

Only Clergyman Who Won the V.C.

AFTER the many articles that have
been printed in these pages about
chaplains in the American army,
and their work in the Philippines,

ia the West Indies, and elsewhere, our
readers will find the following sketch of

two notable chaplains in the British army
very interesting. The leader or head of

all the chaplains in the English army is

Dr. Edghill, who occupies the unique po-

sition of the Bishop of Army Chaplains.
For thirty-seven years, promoted as Chap-
lain, and later as Chaplain-General, he has
lived among soldiers. It was not until 1864,

after his health had failed in a Whitechapel
curacy, that Dr. Edghill began, at Alder-

shot, his work in the army. His work
here was very successful, and was the first

indication of his wonderful influence with
the men. In the year 1866 he was sent

to Halifax, Nova Scotia. So great were
the love and admiration felt for him
throughout the army that on the death of

the late bishop, in 1895, he was unani-

mously elected as his successor.

The selection of chaplains lies entirely

in Dr. Edghill's hands, and on him
alone has rested the responsibility of

whom to send to the war. There are

at present twenty-four chaplains
serving in South Africa. Their duties

are to attend to the sick and wound-
ed and to the dying, and to hold ser-

vices for the living. Dr. Edghill in-

sists strongly
on obedience,
and regards it

as ''the great
secret of use-

fulness." He
is also a great
advocate o f

temperance.

Another no-

table clergy-

m a n in the
British army
is the Rev.

J a m e s Wil-
liam Adams,
who accom-
panied the
forces in the
Afghan War.
To h i m be-
longs the
d is ti n c tion

of being the
only clergy-

( HAPLAIN J. W. ADAMS

man to whom a Victoria Cross has been
awarded. In all the liardships of the
campaign "Parson Adams," as the sol-

diers called him, took his full share. On at

least two occasions he gave up his horse
to a wounded man. It was, however, at

Killa Khazzi that he performed the deed
which won him his Cross. Chaplain
Adams had dismounted in order to better

assist a badly-wounded man. when his

horse, alarmed by the heavy firing, bolted.

Nothing daunted, the brave clergyman
pursued his way on foot towards the
front, where desperate fighting was in

progress. On his way thither he game
upon a deep hole, at the bottom of which,
in the water, were two wounded troopers
entangled with their horses. A glance
sufficed to show him that the men would
never succeed in disengaging themselves
without assistance; so, although the fierce

Ghazis were close at hand, and certain
death awaited every living thing that
came within striking distance of their

razor-edged swords, he dashed down the
slope, jumped into the water, and, by dint
of much pulling and hauling, got them
both safely to land.

AJIBM
OB A.

Y£

at the

New England

Consetvatory
INCLUDING room, board, etc.,

all at our expense ; any

other conservatory or college if

preferred. Send for our finely

illustrated booklet showing just

how hundreds of girls have

earned, through us, a complete

musical education, by simply

Getting Subscriptions
FOR

The Ladies'HomeJournal and

The Saturday Evening Post

The Curtis publishing Company
philadelphia, pa.

CONVERSATIONS
..WITH..

CHRIST
..By..

BISHOP JOHN P. NEWMAN
CHis volume is in the much-admired,

characteristic style of its author, and
the conversations are as natural as a

friend conversing with a friend. The
entire income from its sale will be devoted
toward carrying out the long-cherished
plans of the Bishop to aid young men
who are preparing for the ministry. The
volume contains a new portrait of the
author and an autograph introduction by
President McKinley.
There will no doubt be a great demand

for this book, as Bishop Newman was
very popular, not only in his own denom-
ination, but among all Christian people.

SENT PREPAID FOR $1.00.

P. B. BR.OMFIELD <a CO.
Bible House, New York City

Over 300,000 Copies Purchased

Church Hymns AND Gospel Songs

Tor Prayer and Evangelistic Meetings
Siiiiday ScliiKils. Yniin!.' Pfoplc's Societies, Y. M. ('. A.
and tlie Sabbath Evening t'liurt'h Service.

THE MOST DESIRABLE COMPILATION
of favorite hynnis and tunes,new and old,ever i)ublished.

Price $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

TIIK IJKiLOW &. MAIN (O., >en York .iiul ( liicaeo.

OfTittm$ito<<rMfhm

fi MEYER.;
evotioriftl Studies on lite International

LfSBon, contribiiteB a most valuable series of

)tional writer Mr. Meytr is known throughout
tlie world and brinKS to the readers ot ihe Record of Christian Work
a spiritual niettsa^e CI^AFIFI H'^ Heart ot the Lesson is

each week. Rev.C.I. OvvFI ILLlf O recotini/ed as one of

the most BUgKeBtive and helptul trealnieiits of the lesson written.

It is synthetic in its treatment an<i the ..hjcct of the writer

is to focus the attention upon the essential thoui;ht .>t .iicli

lesson. It is the very thing for a busy teacher TADDpY
whose time for study is limited. Rev. R. A. VHIIL I 9

has rendered a great servire to Sunday School teachers in con-

tributing short articles on the verse of the day under tlie title ol

Golden Text Homilies which is widely appreciated by many
teachers. Send 10 cents for Sample Copy.

RECORD OF CHRISTIAN WORK, East Northfield, Mass.
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THE CENTVRY'S RECORD
WE gaze upon the cycle past

So rapid in its flight,

And note along its shining way
The increase of the light.

We see the rapid progress,
1 The wonder-working power,
Transforming and uplifting,

Enlightening hour by hour.

We read upon its record fair

Of great and noble deeds,
That human hearts have learned to care
Each for the other's needs;

The holy ties of brotherhood
Each darkened land illume.

The Century plant, though slow of growth.
Is bursting into bloom.

The light of God has sent its rays
To pagan land afar.

And longing eyes have turned their gaze
To Bethlehem's Morning Star.

O wondrous light, shine on I shine on :

A beacon and a guide.
Until the Holy Bridegroom comes
To claim his glorious Bride.

Ptttsfield. Me. Mrs. M.akv B. Wing.ate.

The Pao-Tii\^-Fu Martyrs

A
STATEMENT of how the Chri.s-

tian compounds in Pao-Ting-Fu
were de.stroyed and their inmates
massacred, has just been given

out by the American officer whose duty it

was to investigate and report upon the
matter. It is believed that the missiona-
ries in the north suburb at the Presbyterian
compound—Mr. and Mrs. Simcox and
their three children. Dr. and Mrs. C. \'.

Hodge and Ur. (ieorge Y. Taylor, had no
appreciation of peril until they heard the
tumult of an approaching mob. howling
for the lives of Christians. Outer build-

ings were rapidly demolished ; the mis-
sionaries and their Chinese students and
servants, about twenty in number, retired

to the chapel, and barricaded it, while
Ur. Taylor, at an upper window, asked
the mob what they wanted. "'The lives of
all Christians

!

" they answered. "Why ?
"

he asked, "what have we ever done to
harm you.-" Have we not helped the sick,

the poor and the needy.' Have we not gone
among vou. lived as you lived, suffered
and died with you? Why will you kill us.'"

Arguments and pleading were futile:

the mob tried to force the chapel. With
what arms they had the refugees defended
themselves nobly, and drove the Boxers
out of the court, wounding ten and killing
the leader, Chu-tii-tsi. who the day before
had been invested with the gilt button by
a government official, as reward for cru-
eitv to Christians. The Boxers were re-

pulsed in a second attack, and set fire to
the buildings. The chapel was soon des-
troyed, all of its gallant little company
perishing by fire, save two children, Paul
and P'rancis Simcox, who, in their terror
and agonv, opened a door and rusiied out,
only to be seized and beheaded. The
Clnnese Christians and servants, true to
their teachers and masters, died with them.
Next morning, July i, the Pithin com-

pound, in the south suburb, where lived
the representatives of the American
Board, Mr. Pithin, Miss Merrill, and Mi.ss
Gould, was the object of attack. F'roin a
building in the rear, to which the mis-
sionaries and their Chinese converts and
servants had retired, Mr. Pithin defended
those under his protection until his am-
munition was exhausted. As the crowd,
battering down the door of his refuge,
rushed in. he fell, brave to the last, fight-

ing at the door of the young ladies' room.
The two girls were dragged out. Miss
Gould, unable to walk from fright, was
tied, hand and foot, slung over a pole like

a pig, and so carried along ; while Miss
Merrill, led by the hair, her hands tied

behind her back, headed a procession to

the Boxer temple, but not before seven
native Christians and servants had been
killed in the compound. A number of
imperial .soldiers were serene spectators
of all these proceedings. Crowds lining
the streets spat upon the young ladies
and clutched and tore at their garments.
Here they were quickly joined by Mr.
and Mrs. Bagnall. their child, and Mr.
Cooper from the English compound,
which had likewise been despoiled. After
a mock trial, all were rojjed together, with
the exception of the little .girl (five or six

years old), who ran along clinging to her
mother's dress, and marched through the
city amid jeering, taunting crowds, out at

the south gate, along the wall to the south-
east corner, and there beheaded, one by
one, again with the exception of the little

girl, who was impaled on a Boxer's spear.

The above check for $25 was paid to Mrs. D. E. Smith, Washington, D. C, in a
recent prize offer, for sending us sixteen (16) subscriptions to THE DELINEATOR.

You may be one of

many "women who -will

win as much or more

money for taking as

few subscriptions to

THE DELINEATOR.

We will tell youhow
if you will write for full

particulars of our Prize

Offer of $17,500, to be

awarded February 15,

1901, to 1901 women—all

prize winners.

You cannot help
making money if you
try at all, and the sooner

you begin the more money
you will make.
Now is your opportunity.

Write at once.

THE DELINEATOR, 8 to 17W.13th St., New York City

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN
COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.

'I iinii-,iii(is of letters like
ilii> piovc our assertions:

•Curtis. Miss., Sept 1st. 1898
i'lip brace 1 bought of you two
yt-ars ago did all you claimed for
it. It free<i me from the worst
forms of illness peculiar to ray
sex. Before using the Brace I

suffered with prolapsus, periodi-
cal cramps,
in f 1 amnia-
t i on . con-
s t i pa t ion.
lii'ad a c h e.

ii n d other
things of 20

year> -
; a;; l.ii^-. 1 had spent ^ _ ,

hundreds of dollars for medi- -mvVi
cines and doctors before trying;
the Brace.

"Mrs. Snsie Woodard." r^iKvmi mu
Send tor ftill hilormaiion with fi^Hlfli^'lW '

booklet, mailed free In plain, seale.l
envelope Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Box 171, Salina, Kansas

LiiiJ.i iAVvii

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION COMFORTABLE
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FICURE.

200 Egg Incubator

For $12.00.
The simplest, most perfect incubator made
In the world. This Is a new one at a remark-
ably low price. It is an enlargement of the
famous

WOODEN HEN
and made as thoroughly
good a.s any Incubator on the
market. It will batch every
fertile egg put In It, and
stand up to regular usage
as well ns the most costly.
Write for free catalogue.

GEO. H.STAHL.Quincy.lll.

r

ShadeHbritWork*
i Because it isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tacks re-
quired. Notice name on roller
when buying your shades.

K TREES s1j^<eed where
LarsiflNurBcry. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit B""k tree.

STARK BROS. Louisiana, Mo
Result of 7**, vcarB'experienct

Oansville,N.V.:£t(:

A GREAT BOOK BARGAIN

Rudyard Kipling s

Worksv^ ^
In order to make room for other stock, we have concluded

to sacrifice the price on these beautiful books, and put them
within the reach of every reader of ''The Christian Herald/^

< 15 HANDSOME VOLUMES >

Bound in Cloth. Size. 32nno.

Send us THREE DOLLARS, and we will send

you the Complete Set of Books, express charges prepaLid.

We have only a very limited number on hand, so you
must act quickly if you want them. Remember, this is

Only 20 cents per volume for the Entire Set
(but they are not sold separately).

If the stock is exhausted when your order is received,

we will return the money at once. We trust you will be

fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer.

Send money by Money Order or Registered Letier. Write

name and address plainly, giving nearest express office.

i^^How to Save Oive Dollar
If we receive your order for this Set of Kiplingf's Works on or

before Monday, January 14, 190 1—the day previous to our taking

stock—you may deduct One Dollar, and send us Only
Two Dolla.rs in Cash for the Entire Set, delivered to you
all charges prepaid. This is a wonderful opportunity, .which

you should not fail to embrace.

P. B. BR.OMFIELD m. CO., Bible House, New York City J
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HOW HE FOUND CHRIST
A Boyish Comrade's Words Led Doremus A. Hayes to (he Master

DOREMUS A. HAYES, who now
occupies the chair of English
Bible in the Garrett Biblical In-

stitute, Evanston. 111., was be-

'tween eleven and twelve years of age
when he received his first serious impres-

PROF. D. A. HAYES '

sion of religious obligation. It was one
Sunday morning at the close of the Sun-
day School service, on the broad stone
steps before the old Raper Chapel in

Dayton, O., that his best boy friend laid

his hand upon his shoulder, and said :

" Doremus, I am going to join the

Church this morning, and begin the Chris-

tian life ; and I want you to go with me."
This sudden appeal took Doremus by

surprise. His friend had never spoken
to him before on the subject. He was
totally unprepared for such a proposition.

It came upon him like a shock, and he
promptly said:

"No. You must go alone. I am not

ready."
The two boys had been great chums,

and had gone everywhere together. Thus
far they had shared experiences. Did
this mean that they would be separated
in some way ? From the moment of the ap-
peal, through the entire church service,

and up to the time when invitation was
extended to such as might wish to unite

with the Church upon probation, Doremus
was in agony. He had told his friend

that he must go alone ; he saw him re-

spond, and somehow felt that he himself
would be the lonely one. Yet, as the
struggle went on within him, he became
more and more clear in his convic-
tion that his first decision had been a
proper one. This was not the way for

him to begin the Christian life. He needed
time to think it over.

Doremus Hayes had a general impres-
sion at this period of his life, that all good
people belonged to a Church, and that this

should be his own case. He also had
the impression that only Christians had a
right to Church membership ; and he set

himself to find out what Christians were.
For six months he studied that problem
in his boy fashion. He went to Sunday
School and to church services always with
that in mind. He listened and asked
questions. He watched the lives of good
people. He found out that the secret of
a Christian life was in Christ ; and at the
same time realized that he himself had
no conscious relation to Christ.

Six months and more went by. The
winter revival meetings were being held
in the church. Doremus went once or
twice. He was not much impressed by
them. Then he was present in a meeting
which seemed to have no special power in

it, and in the after service he was stand-
ing with the rest while the invitation was
being given for penitents to kneel at the
altar. Just then his Sunday School teach-
er came to him and gave him a personal
invitation, which, to his own surprise, he
accepted. He found himself kneeling at

the altar, and there for the first time he
realized that this meant serious business.

A half hour passed, and an hour; the
meeting dragged. There was no indica-

tion of special interest or power in it.

But he was oblivious to Everybody and
everything ; at last he woke to the con-
sciousness that the people were singing :

Pass me not, O gentle Saviour

!

Do not pass me by!

The seeking boy made the words of the

song a personal prayer. Then a strange
thing happened. He did not have any
vision. He did not see Christ; but he
knew he was there. He did not hear
Christ's voice; but he knew his pardon
was spoken and that he was adopted into

the family of the saved. He did not feel

Christ's touch ; but he knew the Master
had laid hand of benefaction on his

head. There at the Saviour's feet the

boy burst into a flood of tears—tears of
gratitude and joy.

Professor Hayes from boyhood has ever
been of an undemonstrative temperament.
When he feels most deeply he is most
quiet. It was so that night. He had
nothing to say. He could not have framed
a testimony ; but he had had an experi-

ence. He went home but said nothing
to his parents. If any one had asked
them for the next three days wheth-
er he was converted, they probably would
have had no sure ground for answer. He
went quietly about his school work and
his daily home duties. During those
three days he lived there, as he expresses
it, ''Fathoms deep in an ocean of peace."
For three days Christ's hand of benedic-
tion was upon his head, and he walked
softly with him. On the third day he was
standing on the stone walk by the side of
the old Fifth District School in Dayton,
in the playground, when that hand seemed
withdrawn. It seemed to Doremus that he
came up, up, up, out of that ocean of peace
into the world he had known before, and
he felt that he was accepted and saved,
and must live the saved life there in the
school and in the ordinary daily duties.

Summing it all up. Dr. Hayes says : "I
have never envied Paul his experience
on the road to Damascus. My experience
was as real and as satisfactory as his. He
was blind for three days, until the scales
fell from his eyes. I was speechless for
three days, awe-stricken by the glory of
the Presence revealed to my heart, know-
ing I could not adequately express the
blessedness my soul felt, anxious neither
to say nor to do anything to disturb this

infinite peace. At the end of three days
my tongue was loosed, to speak about
these things. .Since then I have been
able with the full assurance of Paul to

tell others that the Christ has been re-

vealed in me and the life I now live I live

by faith in him."
Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

Wilhelmina's Betrothal
Wedding Garments Wrought by OrpKarv

Finders— The Queen Wins Her Lover

to the Temperarkce Cause

EVER since the announcement of
the Queen's engagement, Hol-
land has been in a state of joyful
excitement. It seems only yes-

terday that papers the world over were
full of pictures of the pretty, merry child,

with her donkey or her dolls; next, with
the girl, a crown on her brow, a royal
mantle trailing from her shoulders; next,

as was fitting, this Queen whom everybody
loved, appeared as hostess of the World's
Peace Congress.
Last fall Wilhelmina came back from her

summer in the Tyrol, hanging on the arm
of a stalwart Prussian chasseur, and say-
ing, with smiles on her lips and flowers in

her hands: ''I have had the happiest
summer of all my life

!

" The grave
counsellors knew what that meant. There
was a betrothal at the palace, Loo ; then
a journey to the Hague, where she pre-

sented to her people her future husband,
the Prussian chasseur, who is also Duke
Henrik of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, sixth
son of the late Grand Duke Frederick
Francis II. As the royal carriage drove
from the station the good Dutch folk

shouted welcome and sung the "Wilhel-

mus " (their national air) until they were
hoarse. Later, there was a reception at

the palace, when the Queen introduced

her young Duke to the Diplomatic Corps
with the grace and dignity befitting the

occasion. Then came the grand court

dinner, when the queen-mother, forget-

ting, as queen-mothers must, what her

child's marriage means for her, spoke of

what it means for Holland, Meanwhile,
telegraph wires buzzed with good wishes

from kings, queens and other great per-

sonages, among them the Czar, at whose
asking she had entertained the Peace
Congress ; the Kaiser, who has always
shown affectionate interest in the girl-

queen, and the President of the great

American Republic.
Now Holland is a-flutter over prepara-

tion for the wedding. Burly burghers
talk about wedding gowns, and grave
counsellors of state are interested in bridal

veils and other frippery. The trousseau
will be almost wholly of Dutch manufac-
ture. The embroideries on the white
satin bridal dress, tulips and orange-
blossoms, will be the work of a number
of orphans in whom the Queen has shown
kindly interest. Lingerie is being made
under the auspices of societies for aiding
distressed gentlewomen and at orphanages
and schools. The Queen is fond of fine

needlework, and is taking a lively and
girlish interest in her trousseau.

But Holland has more to talk about
than wedding clothes. These are the

lovers themselves, who are riding and driv-

ing about like ordinary sweethearts, with^

out imposing escorts: and the Dutch like

the Teutonic simplicity of such proceed-
' ings. The honeymoon is to be at the

House in the Woods.
The Queen's public definition of her

DUKE HENRY OK MECKLENBURG-SCHWERIN
Betrothed to Queen o( Holland

position on the temperance question is

one of the most interesting occurrences in

connection with her betrothal. In re-

sponding to the congratulations of the
Woman's League, a great temperance
organization in the Netherlands, the queen
reiterates her determination to remain a
total abstainer, and promises to give her
most energetic and active support to the

cause of temperance in Holland. Neither
she nor Queen Emma touch alcoholic

beverages ; and ladies and gentlemen of
the Dutch Court have found that a good
road to royal favor is to follow royal ex-

ample and turn their wineglasses down at

public dinners. Duke Henrik has been
won to the Queen's way of thinking, to

a total abstinence and support of the
temperance cause—all of which create a
sensation in Potsdam and Berlin, where
the corps of young officers to which he
belongs are known to take some pride in

being considered champion drinkers.

II

Clean
Hands

I'or every one, no matter
what the oicupation,

by using

S Bailey's Rubber3 Toilet Brush.
treiiioveslnk.tar.paintr

(rreiise, irun Mtalu»«, and
in fact, everything foreign
to the color of the skin, sim-
ply by using with soap and
water. It never heconies foul
or carries any contagion,
ami will not injure the most
ilclirate skin, as is done by
tlie use of i)uniii-e- stone,
bristle brushes, etc
Price, *^5ctM. I'uch. For

sale by all dealers in Toilet
(Joods. Mailed on receipt of
price. (AOK.\TS hanteu.]

J. BAILEY & CO.. 22 Boylston St.. Boston. Mass.

PROMOTES
HEALTH

Brooklyn:
Boston

:

Philadelpliia
Chlcaeoi

Sendfor
IlluMrnied
Catalogue.

f 16 West 23d St.

\ 166 Broadway.
504 Fulton St.

169 TremoDt St.

924 Chestnut St.

74 State Street

FREE 1901 PIN
We will send one sample of this pin
FKKR to any person who cuts out
this advertisement and sends it to us
with their name and address in a letter,
p'ou must also enclose a two cent
iMtjiiiip to pav tlie p<jstape on the pm.

/i3'"nly onepm sent to each fanuly. Thia
is a Kold-plated pin. It can be used as
a ladies' stick pin or bannle pin. It can
also he worn as a scarf pin ; or the ban-
pie can be taken off and used as a-

charm. The desipn was made in Paris l)y one of the most
skilled artists. It is intended as a souvenir of the year
1 001 , which beKins the new century. Tlie leaves are ia
green enamel and represent a three-leaf and a four-leaf
clover. It is really very beautiful
Address I^ynn St, Co.. 48 Bond St.. Kew York.

Blizzard Proof
Wool fleece inside. Close woven
oatHide. Wears like iron, warm and
comfortable as an old coat. Jacket
and lining woven together. Snaf>
fasteners, riveted pockets. Wear
with or without an overcoat.

PARKER'S
ARCTIC JACKET
*'AH€TIC" Trade Mark Registered

For sportsmen, policemen, letter car-
riers, drivers and all who face the cold.

Ask your own dealer for it. Sent poitpaid
on receipt of $2.35. JOHN II. PARKER,

Dept. K, 103 Bedford Bt. Boston.

THE IVEW DLIST PAIV.—Rupiii Sf-iler. Ex-
clusive territory. Writt- Ii.r liir;;!- raliiloirue, 50

^ other ftiPt ftellers and how to get sample outfit free.

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St., Bath, N. Y

^9^ Not a "bicycle face"
As^ J^\ but a " washboard face "—the kind of face

VL)^^^^ a woman wears after a tussle with the wash-
-fvU "'•• '».

bo^j-fj jf yQu don't want to have it fixed

upon you, use Pearline.

Pearline prevents it—takes away the

*^f^^ xT"^ cause of it, the washboard, the hard

'i* \[ ^ work, the tiresome rubbing. Your
\

" washing ought not to be anything

to think of or trouble you. With Pearline, it isn't. eoo

M///ons^'&fPe^r///7e
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YOUTHFUL ^
CONSECRATION*
... An Experienced PKilosopKer's

Recipe for Making the Best of Life

ERY few young people in a

Christian 'country deliberately

make up their minds to give

themselves to the world and
sinful life. Their intention
generally is to repent of evil at

some future time, and to give

their attention to religion at

.some period before they die. The matter

is simply postponed. Other matters, such

.IS getting an education, finding a suitable

par'tner in life, entering on business and

the acquisition of a fortune, are of im-

mediate concern, and religion can wait for

a convenient season. Such a decision is

frequently unconscious.—more a matter

of action than deliberate intention, just

as we postpone to another day something

that may be done at any time. The writer

of this mysterious book of Ecclesiastes,

whether it was .Solomon or some later

philosopher, gives advice to such young
persons. He had been a close observer

of human life, a man of remarkable ex-

perience, who, setting out on a search for

the 'chief good in life, with abundant
means for conducting his search, .sought

it in wealth, in pleasure, in learning, and
in statesmanship, at last found it in faith

and peace with God. He would save
young people from the sorrow and dis-

appointment that he bore in his long and
weary search, and he therefore tells tiiem

where the chief good of life is to be found
and recommends tiiem to secure it early

in life.

The argument throughout is profound-
ly philosophical. He explains why, with
every advantage in his favor, he failed

to secure what he sought in any of the

courses which were, and still are, sup-
posed to yield satisfaction. Few, if any,
of us have so many facilities as he had.
Learned, rich, inHuential, one would have
thought he must have succeeded, if any
one could. He did succeed in securing
the prizes of life, but he found that they
did not yield the satisfaction that he ex-

pected from them. They did not give
rest or happiness. There was no resem-
blance in his life to the fabled fox, who,
failing to reach the grapes, consoled him-
self with the declaration that they were
sour. He tasted the grapes and proved
that they were sour. "Vanity of vanities;

all is vanity," is his conclusif)n after

every victory. Hut here at last he finds

the blessing for which he had been search-
ing so long. True happiness is to be
found in adjusting life to the Creator's
phui. Unfaltering trust in God, a sincere
desire to do his will, a longing after holi-

ness, a kindly, benevolent, cheerful dispo-
sition, a readiness to help the unhappy
and the unfortunate—these are the means
by which he attained happiness. It is

worth while to listen to this man, who has
tried many ways and eventually found the
right one. As a man about to visit a dis-

tant land about which he knows nothing
can meet no one more useful to him than
one who knows that country thoroughly

;

as a man seeking gold can have no better
help than the miner who knows where it

can and where it cannot be found, so this

ancient philosopher is the friend of all

young people.
"Remember thy Creator in the days of

thy youth," is his advice. And it is .sound.
The memory of a father and mother at
home, has kept many a young man in a
distant city out of dissipation ; but the
consciousness of God's all-seeing eye is a
more potent bulwark against temptation.
You may enjoy life, you may have pleas-
ure, but do not forget God—that is his
injunction. Remember his wisdom, his
love, his protecting care—that will keep
you in peace, calm in the midst of trouble
and storm. It is .said that old men who
had been under the care of Dr. Arnold,
at Rugby, when they were boys, felt his
influence to the end of their days. When
they were tempted to jirevaricate. to do
anything nvan, the thought of that high-
spirited gentleman rebuked them and
braced their courage to do the right. How
•Topic of the Cliristian Endeavor .Society, Kp-

worth League and linptist Voung People's Union
tor January 13. Eccles. 12 : i.

much more does the thought of the living
God keep a man from evil ! And the ad-
vantage cannot be had too early. It is at
the beginning of Hfe. that the good or the
mischief is done. Habits are formed then
that persist and influence all the future.

It is so much easier for one to do right,

who has been trained to do right in his
youth, than for one who attempts to
change the current of his life in his man-
hood. And. after all, what better can we
do with our lives than to make them what
the Creator intended them to be? There-
fore, the wisest course, the best for our-
selves, and the best for the world around
us. is to place ourselves in his hands, to

make of us the best that can be made. To
remember him, in the sense of consider-
ing his wishes in regard to us, that is the
way to happiness and usefulness—in a
word, to making the best of life.

GOOD CAUSES HELPED

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of
the worthy causes mentioned below :

Jerry McAulcy Mis-
sioti

Prev. ack $22 25
Mis Sarah, Titusville 2 50
C U D. Mechanicslj'g. 2 00
Total $26 75

Miss Emma Mason's
Work

Prev ack $48 00

Bcthesda Home
Prev. ack $246 25
S C Burnham *- 00
Lillie T Smith 100
Frida Flint 50
Chris ('hri-stiansen. . .10 00
C FMyers .100

Total ...$260 75

Door of Hope
Prev. ack $38 81

Mrs E Wilkinson. . . 1 50
Total $40 31

Foreign Missions
Prev. ack $100 15

E(l>v Adams (Africa). 90
Warren ton . . . 5 00

Total $106 05

Home of the Good
Samaritan

Prev. ack $14 50
Joel S .Munson 10 00
.Mrs II .VI .Northam. . . 5 07
Total $29 57

Any Good Cause
Prev. ack ...$348 87

Mrs Ann E Wolf 24

.Mrs .M Thatcher 50

.Mary A Frisbie 50

L LSraith 10
W L Ranson 1 00
Susie Pinaon 10

Mrs .lohn Rarig 5)
Fred A Houston 100

, Seattle 4 00
Mrs 10 A Russ 50
Fredk D Kerkman . 50
Mrs N Soronson 50
Mrs (» B Sammons. . . 50
Mrs V. J Farnsworth. 50
.Mary Penn 50
Geo Hay 50
John Robertson 50
Mrs Helen Thomson. 50
Geo Huber 50
Louis F Andiaier. .100
Henry Swinscoe .

.

.. 50
Mrs Mary Shilling. .. 50
Mrs E 1. Lawrence. .. 30
Miss B H Passmore BO
Mrs C M Perry. . . 100
Mrs L (.'arpenter. .

.

.. 50
W .M, Oucamonga. .. 100
Laura A Smith ., 100
.Mrs H .M Stannard . 50
.1 W Kepler ..15 00
C Beck ..200

, .Moosup .. 300
Mrs l.aura Brewer .. 50

.. 50
Geo D .\dam3 .... .. 50
Jos Mikflovsky . .

.

10

Mrs Wm Quigley. .. 50
Total $,-?90 71

Rose H Lath rop
Prev. ack .$41 50
Laura Peterson. .. ..100
Total .$42 50

€ O U, .Mcchanicsb'g.lO Oi

Total $58uit

Porto Rico
Prev. ack $.'!45 44

Wm .Marshall 2 00
Total $347 44

Christian Herald S S
Missionary

Prev. ack $203 00
Eliz Hunter 2 00
•Mrs H M Seiler .. 50
Total $205 50

Emilio Olsscn^s South
Amcr. Mission Work

Prev. ack $176 95
H larnsworth 1 00

Total. $177 95

Armenian Fund
Mr F Schroicler $10 00

Corinna Shattiick's Or-
phan Work in Oorfa
Prev. ack $3430 39
Mrs E M Mitchell &
Friends in < 'ongCh.30 00

Mrs F A Mueller 30 00
Mrs M <; Gile 30 00
Mrs Williamson 2500
Thro' Alice E Cutter. 30 00
J A Hulskampcr 5 00
Daniel Heimlich 3 00
C O D. .Mechanicsb'g. 2 00
Total $.3585 39

Gospel Work in Philip-
pines

Prev. ack $17 50
, Carlisle 5 00

Total $22 50

Cremornc Mission
Prev. ack $3 00
C O D, Mechanicsb'g, 1 00
Mrs Sarah, Titusville, 2 50
Total $6 50

Florence Crittendon
Mission

Prev. ack $5 00
Mrs Sarah, Titusville. 2 50
Total $7 60

Mr John C Martin
Ruth S Stetson. ... 1 00

. Carlisle 5 00
Total $600

Fla^ Day June 14

Editor The Christia>t Heruld

:

—Will you
kindly state with reference to an article which
appeared in your issue of December 12 (page

The flags which were forwarded to the
school children of Manilla, Hawaii and Porto
Rico were sent by the "District of Columbia
Society, Sons of the American Revolution."
These flags were purchased and forwarded
to members of the Di.strict of Columbia So-
ciety, S. A. R., in Manila and I'orto Rico,
and to the secretary of the Hawaiian Society,
S. A. R., in Honolulu. Lieut.-Col. Russell B,
Harrison is a member of the District of Co-
lumbia Society, S. A, R., and is not secretary
of the Porto Rico Society. The National
Society, Sons of the American Revolution,
and the Sons of the Revolution had nothing
to do with sending the flags.

It is hoped that in future the celebration of
1901 may surpass any previous celebrations,
and that every reader will either wear or dis-

play from his residence the Stars and Stripes,
noblest and best flag in the world, standing
for a government "of the people, by the peo-
ple, and for the people."' May we all stand
by the .Stars and Stripes.

Henry WiirrFiKLD Samson,
Secretary of the Flag Committee, District of
Columma .Society, Sons of the American
Revolution.
Washington, D. C.

Social Enjoyment
The little chat and the cup of tea are both the more enjoyable when the
forethought of the hostess has provided the tea table with those nwtchless,

crisp and flaky salted wafers

—

BRENNER'S
Butter Wafers

Sold by all grocers.

National Biscuit Company.

omJ^uSMGxca
combines Strength, Purity and Solubilit}-. A breakfast-cup'

fill of this delicious Cocoa costs less than one cent.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it ne.\t time. ^^
IRQC BLACK SILK SATIN OFFER
I
^^^^For60 cents per yard we furnish ag-ennlne DITIIESSE HEAVY PCtE

LSILK BLAtK SATIN, the equal of anjthing jour slorekeeper sells at $1.25 to «1.50.
I Klfir 4-yord ^r% mr\\ BifflO-yard oc nn I

Biff U^-yard ^o oc'Wai»tPattern,i^,4U
I
Skirt Pattern, $9,^1) I

^uitPattern, $0iZ5
CPlin IIA MAIICV cut this ad. out and send to us, and we will send youvCnU nU IflUlik l f the goods by express, C. O. D., subject to examinatiun.
You can examiue §:nodsat your express office, and if found perfectly aatisfactory, ex-
actly as represented, such value as you could not get from yourstorekeeper at home
at los.s than two to three times the price, a class of proods that is seldom found in country
storesat any price, pronounced by everyone the greatest value ever shown in your
st'ction, then pay the expre.-<s agent OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE
and oxprcsH ehargep. (Tlie expresscharges will avera^'e from 23 to 40 cents.)

TUIC IQ A VPDV riNP extra lieavy, genuine ]>uchesse, all pure silkiniO IJ H Ttni riHC;i>i.wi^ satin, 19 inches wide, the handsomest silk
dross fabric produced, distinctively a ladies' dress. Is a rich, lustrous, glossy black,
extra heavy silk. It is made for us under contract by one of the best French makers,

_ and oar special prire is based outhe actual cnnt to produce, water and rail transportation
-ind our one small profit added, one-half the price charged by otiicrs. UNDERSTAND^ y«u take no risk, you
need not send one cent, if the goods are nt.t p( rloctly .satisfactory when received, the exprcN* agent will return
them to us at our expense. For 11> <ents in poNtuge stumps we will send SumpU-n uT our Complete

^1.^1^^ SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

Jlrtlsiic monuttteitts
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAINONES

itt Zllhit^ Rl*rtMV(> Marble isentirely out old;ite. Granite
III Svl'Hv IJIVIIAV soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77|U{f/4 Rt*AnV<> IS strictly everlastms;. It cannot crumble
WI'IIV OIVIlAV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. \N'e have designs from S4.00 to
54.000.00. \\' rite at once for free designs and information.lt puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Omi *_'; (111(1 \V..l(li (il M.Ik SmI-I |nCli(ll.Ti;iTi Pl.'r;,|.( v,-,\,\f\f ill llii-liisl IfW V.-alH.

Cl)« momiUKmal Bronzt Co.. "•I'irriJ'in'.'c..;;!"

Individual Communion Cups.
Wfiy do you permit a custom at the comnKinion table wliich you would not

tolerate in your own liome ? The use of the uiiiividual communion service grows
daily Are you open to conviction.' Would you like to see a list of the churches
in which (t is useiiaiid Icnow the satisfaction it gives ?

Send for our f rt'e I'ook— it teUs all ahont it A trial outfit sent free on request.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY. Dept. 6 Rochester, N.V.

nc VEGETABLE and FLOWER. Everything in the
IJ*^ Nursery and Flori«t'r» line. Direct deal with us will insure you the beet and
'f^save you monev. Mail size postpaid, larsrer by freicht or e.^piess, safe arrival and satis-

faction Kuaranteed. Try us. A valuable 168 page Catalog lor the asking. 43 years,
1000 acres. Hprreenhouses.
rilK STOKK!!) <b HARRISON CO., BoxSCO, Palnesvllle, Ohl»

(
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.

J
GARMENT
CUTTING

TAUGHT
BY MAIL
or at School.

BEST METHOD.
Cutters of Garments for Men and Women are
always in demand and earn large salaries.
We prepare you quickly for the profession.
For terms and particulars, address,

Custom Cutters & Tailors. SOP W. 6th St.. Cincinnati. 0.

Cyphers Incubator
i;u;ir.uiU'eii to uut-hatch during thrtC
1^ auv ulhtr incubator, or Your Sloney
k. \Varranted to last 10 years. Ilius-

eil circvilar and price list free. New year
*, "rrnfltabro Poultry Keeping" 193
es. 200 illustrations for 10c. Asli for book

Address nearest office. t'Yr'IIKRS
SELF-VeNnUTiNGi INCB. CU.,Rob(on, Mass.Wuj land, N.T. Chicago

$75
Month and Expenses; no experience
needed; position permanent ; self-seller,
i'EASE Mfg. Co., Stat'n A,Cincinnati, O.

flm Bam Gat)in6to:f,?$5.00
Our new lltOli style Square Quakir
Ku,irj.nteed best of all cabinets at any
pru-e. Has real door on hinses. steel

liame, best materials, rubber lined,

)I<is flat, lasts 20 years. Turktah and
Vapor linthH at home He eaeh.
Open the millions of pores,
sweats poisons out of the blood,
keeps you clean and healthy,
beautifies complexion. Physi-
eiunM reeonimt'iid it for Colds,
Laiirippe, Rht'uinatisni, Neu-
ralgia, Obt-witv. Female Ills,

all liiood, sikin, Nerve or Kid-
ney troubles. Money refunded after 30 days use, if not
as represented. Price with heater, directions, forrar.las,

$5.00, Face Steamer $1(10 extra. Order today. Write

SSffWaet^. Splendid Seller.
I nQGntS W3nt6Q»

World Mfff. Co., 8? World B'ld'ff, Cijeinnatt ^

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 25 kinds of instruments to assist hearing.

.Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
HfM. V. WILLIS & CO., 1S4 South 11th Street, rhiludeliihla.
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lyTACBETH'S "pearl top"

and "pearl glass" lamp-

chimneys do not break from

heat, not one in a hundred.

They are made of tough

clear glass, clear as crystal.

They fit the lamps they are

made for. Shape controls the

draft. Draft contributes to

proper combustion ; that

makes light ; they improve

the light of a lamp.

Our " Index " describes all lamps and their
'proper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ferry's Seeds are
known tbe country over as

the most reliable Heeds tbat
can be bought. Don't save a
nickel on cheap seeds and lose a
dollar on the harvest.

1901 Seed Annual free.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Detroit, Mich.

KATES
Catalogue

Free

BARNEY & BERRY
85 Broad Street

Springfield, Mass.

SEED bTl free
To ?et new customera to test my Seeds, I will mall my 1901

catalogae, tilled with mpre Bargains than everand « lOe Due
Bill good for 10c worth of ^eedn for trial absolutely
tVee. AlltheBeatSeeds, Bulbs, Plants, Uoses,Farni
Seeds, Potatoes and many ^Novelties at lowest prtces.

Ginseng, the great money m^iing plant. Olunt Prize To-
matoes* 2 to the foot. Pan American Oats, sen t ou I free to
farmera, and two Free Passes to Pun American Es po-
sition, Buffalo, N. Y. are offered. 82,6^5.00 in cash preminma.
Don't give your order until you see this new catalogue. You'll
be Surprised at my bargain offers. Send posta J for catalogue
to-day. It Is FKEE toall. Tvll your friends to send too.

F. B.MILLS, Box 81, BosehlU, ODendagaCo.,N» T.

THERE IS NO\
INCUBATOR

which has heen more successful
than the SUCCEsSFtL. You
j^ hear about them everywhere.^ The reason is that they do their

work so well. Send 6c In stamps
for new l.>lp. book, printed in 5 languages, describing our Sue
cessTuI Incubators and itroodera. They deserve their name.

Pes Moines Incubator Co., Box 71 , Des Moines, Iowa.

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS

$5

Many people want asmall incubator but don't
I want a mere toy,a plaything that will only spoil

I
L-.H..1 egg3. To meet the demand for a really

' L,"H'ii littieincubator we have perfected the now
^fuTM.no Reliable 60 EGG BANTLING
^PE^'IAL. It is the equal
fan yhatchfr ever made,only
iMallrT. and sells for only

Send li'c f<<r ,iiir 20th fentury Catalogue
and Poultry Book. Best ever published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO., Box B-16 .Qulncy,

SELF-REGDLATING
\\ e have a perfect system of reg-ulating

temperature and iimisture.

nmnEkikfl una kkoouers
re puaranteed. Your money back if

y"ii wiiut j t. Send 2c stamp f orcatalog
MARILLA INCUBATOR CO. , Boi 34,Ra$e Hill.N.Y.

fllY RlJY ^ '^'^'"'"K' '^^Wn I «DU I don't ask you to
pay for ours. Send your address

for our lyoi Incubator Catalojr. full of
oultry information, and describing

THE SURE HATCH INCUBATORS
Simplest in operation, surest in hatch.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.. Clay Cenier. Neb.

!,^ VtA'I^PF^W'Vs
Th.,„SAUCE ,„e

"^^'Qinai and Genuine Worcester^

. 6eWAR£ or iMJTaTIONS^

Ladies.at luncheon parties and at all home-
meals. will find a delicacy of flavor in all
disties savored with this sauce-for soups,
fish, meats, gravy, game, salads etc.

Signature
on every bottle

BURPEE'S
FARM ANNUAL[9%^
"QUARTER-CENTURY EDITION"

A Grand New Book of two hundred and twenty pages. Entirely rewritten at our famous
FORDHOOK FARMS—the largest Trial Grounds in America. New Directions for culture, New
Leaflets, New Novelties of unusual merit in both Vegetables and Flowers, Elegant New Colored
Plates. The Ouarter-Century's Record of Progress New Cash Prizes, and other New Features.
The largest, most complete, and BEST SEED CATALOQUE ever published. Mailed for ten
cents, which is less than cost per copy. Name this paper, send ten cents (silver or stamps) and with
this great catalogue we shall send a lS=Cent packet of either Burbank's Unique Floral Novelty
or Burpee's wonderful, new, dwarf, meaty, bright-red, earliest Tomato,

—

"Quarter-Century."
.K3" Should you object to paying ten cents for a seed catalogue (even though it is worth a dollar),

then write a postal card for Burpee's "SEED=SENSE " for 1901,—a "strictly business"
catalogue of ninety pages. W. ATLEE BURPE E & CO., PH I UA DELPH I A, PA .

|$2Ji><';'$6Jfi DRESS PATTERN
For $2. 75 we furnish a full dress pattern of §lx yards of genolne 42*Iiich Plerola Two
Tone Mercerized Crcpon, yourchoioeof colorings* goods that retail CTcnwhere at
fl.UO CClin lin iinilirY ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^- ^^^^ mention No. 208K, and
peryard. OkHU 1111 ITIUnbl sendto us, and we wilt send you a bip, full

dress patternof six yards of this line, 42-inch, new style PIEROLA fVIER«
CERIZED CREPON by express, C. O. P., subject to examination. You can
examine the groods at your express office, and if found perfectly satisfactory, ex-
actly as represented, siichadreMH pattern am you could not buy from your
storekeeper at home at IcNSthnn $6.00, a clans ot* ^oods that Ih seldom
found In country stores at any price, pronounced by everyone the eccatest
value ever shown In your seetlon, the acme of fnslilon, ^O 7R
then pay the express agent OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE M>^»/0
and express charges. The express chart' .'s will aveiaf^e from 25 to 60 cents.

THIS HANDSOME NEW MERCERIZED PIEROLA^ CREPON
Is one ofthe haodsomt'sl h(>a\7 n'eight fahrics iih(>»n thUbeason, a Tuat-y raided crepon efTect.

Comes in huliotrope and black, g-old and black, tuniuoise and black, black and
white, green and black, blue and red, navy and turquoi:se. green and red, cardinal
and black, brown and gold, olive and cerise.also black. Be sure to state color want«d.

ftnd give first and serond choice, so If we are oat of one we can send the other. For more than 6 yards, 46 cents per yard extra*

We have bought these goods <tirect from one of the largest mills under a POSITIVE GUARANTEE for Quality.

nilD CDCOIAI CO TK DDIPC forslx yards of this 42-inch goods (a full dress pattern), is a price based
UUn vr CulAL ^fcifw rlllUk on the actual cost to produce, is less than dealers can buy in hundred
piece lots, is such value as was never before offered by any house. We make this heretorore unheard of price of $2.75 for

a full 6-Tard dress pattern to advertise oor Dress Goods Department and get people everywhere Interested In oor big valnes.

WRITE FOR FREE DRY GOODS CATALOGUE. Order Today. Don't Uelay. When these goods are gone they

«TeragalD can be offered at the price. Address. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO*

YEARS PIANO ^'s^^oo

TRIAL
Money back with interest if not satis-

fied with your bargain. Write toduy for
g^m^g^ m B| our latest catalogue. It is free.nDO Uni Itshowsyou the latest aiifl mostjnUallW up-toilate Ortruns and I'ianos^^^" on tlie market. It t.-lls you all

49 R nn liD about our patent combination ac-
<PftWiUU Ur tions and orcliestral attachuients
which imitate a great variety ot stringed instruments.
Sometiiiii^ new and novel that never fails to please.
A discount of flO.OOon every Organ andf20.00on every
I*iano if you get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy payments. I%o iiKinoy in u<1v:in<*e r«»-
quiroil. Friim fsiotory to home. Xo afsenta.
So midiUeiiieii's protits. Wiite today.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Box 741 Washington, NmJm

WALTHAM WATCHES
The factory of the Waltham

Watch Company is the largest and

most complete establishment of the

kind in this or any other country.

Waltham Watches are the most

accurate pocket time-pieces it is

possible to make.

" The Perfected American Watch " , an illustrated book

of interesting information about ivatches, 'will be sent

free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass,

POINT WELL MAW
is a grreat satisfaction, when
on your lead pencil ; but the
aggravation of its snapping off,

as soon as put to use, is often
much greater than the inci-

dent warrants.
This exceedingly annoying

occurrence can be avoided by
using

Dixon's

American

Graphite

Pencils
Their tough, smooth leads

don't break or scratch when in
use.
Made in all styles, covering

the whole field of pencil use.

Their Grades Never Vary.

Ask for them at your deal-

er's. If not obtainable, mention
Christian Herald and send i6c.

for samples worth double.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

JERSEY CITY, N.J.

CUT A FIGURE
IN THE WORI.D

We teach mechanics the theory of their work; help
mispiaced people to change

their work; enable young
people to support them-

selves while learning
a profession,

250.000 Btudenta and
graduates iu Meebanieal,
Electricalf St«am and
Civil Engineering, Tele-
graphy, Architecture,

'Stenography, Book-keep*
Ing, etc. Write for circu-

III ^— lar and mention subject la
''

, \r whlcb iuterested.

International
Correspondence SchoolB*

Established 1891.
Capital $1,500,000.

Box 861 &cranton,Pa.

THE STANDARD
AMERICAN BRAND

Established nearly 50 years ago.
Improved patterns for every style of writing.
Sample box 15 pens by mail 10 cents.

Ask for 15 assorted pens in box.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 349 Broadway, New York

I

YOUR MONEY BACK
If China Closet is not as represented.

Quarter-sawed Oak China Closet, 70
in. high, 39 in. wide, with French bev-
eled mirror, 14x5 inch, has round plate
glass ends and plate glass front. FOf
$11.75, we prepay freight to the Missis-
sippi, Points West on an equal basis.

$20 00 worth for $11.75, buying from
the Maker.
Our 480 page Book of everything to

Eat, Use and Wear, contains over
150,000 bargains as cheap as the above
and 13,000 illustrations. 25^ tO lb%
saved on everything. We also issue a
Lithographed Catalogue of Carpets,

FreiTh'tPrefiaid^^^^ ^"'i Draperies, Freight Paid;
^ a catalogue of Men's made-to-order

Clothing (Expressage paid), with large cloth samples at-
'

tached, and a DresS GoodS Catalogue with samples at-

tached from |5c. to $1.50—we pay transportation.
Catalogues free this month. IVhich one doyou wantf
Address this ivay,

Julius Mines & Son, Baltimore, Md. Dept.2i8

$ii-7S,

HOME!
CTIinVFOR BUSINESSW I Ull I ^e teach Book-
keepinK,UfflceWork,Ha8lnfsa
Forms, Penmanship,Commer*
«ial Law, Shorthand, Letter

Writing, English and Cirll Service courses

thoroughly by MAIL at yourown HOMEoratour
College. We give a useful, JBoney. ,1. -^
making Education. Salaried Slta-^.. 11 ^r*
alionft obtained by our Stndents*)

46 YEARS' SDCCESS. National/
reputation. It will pay you. Try
X. Catalog free. Trirtl lesson 10c.

BRYANT A STRATTONW
43oCollege Bldg^ Buffalo^N.Y.f

RUNSlfSELflt^n
as a gentle summer Bhower. You strike a light and

the PETALUMA INCUBATOKdoestne
rest. No worry. No loss. Hatches every fertile egg.

4 sizes. We pay the freight. Catalogue free,

PetalnmalaenbatorCo., B0XA4 iPetalama, Cal.

326
FIRST
PREMIUMS

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

Prairie State locabator Co.

Homer Oltr. P*.
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QVESTIONS and ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to atford ail onr readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office two
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring' if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it lias been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on tlie same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append tlieir name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-
partment, EniTOK The Mail-Bag.
The Christian Herald, Bible House, A'ew York'

Readers hre invited to forward neiv qitestions

which they believe ivould be suitabk for discus-

sion in this department.

Tliese Questions Will be Answered Feb. 6

1. Is a ooiiiitrv iinrler pood laws and a bad ruler better
or worse off than a country under a good ruler and bad
laws ?

2. In tlic .vi'iil of :i cliilil lifiiiK kidii:iii|»-d and l]eld tor
ransom, isa imu- I lii^'ht in vieldin-^ to tin- diniiands of
the ki.hia|.i'i'i>. 'II >ii,iul.l he imt Ins dnt> in s.iri,-ty be-
tore peistiiial tneiin^s, liy retusiny to (MiininnH Hit- rriiiie,

and making every elfort to bring the kidnaiuiers to jus-
tice ?

3. What should be the course ot a Christian wife to-
ward an irreligious and scofflns husband whom she
neatly desires to luring to Clirist?

4. Can a man be a Christian and be prominent in the
lormatioii of trusts and also speculate in Wall Street '.'

5. When turnishinK a "reference" to some employer
concerning some person he wishes to enjiafjc. am I mor-
ally bound to dis{'lose facts derogatory to the i)erson un-
der consideration, or am I .iustified in keepins silence
and simply answering the questions asked ?

Questions of the Week
1. Should a Church sue a pewholder for non°

payment of pew=rent ?

When a family or person hire apartments
in a house they are under obligation—moral
and legal—to pay rent. So, when a ])erson or
family hire a chuixh pew, they simply hire an
apartment in God's house, and are under the
same obligation. That pew is legally their

property for the time being, to the e.xclusion

of all others, .and they certainly .should pay
for their privilege. If they cannot pay, the
pew or some other one should be given to

them without payment. If they will not pay
their rent, it is wise for the church authori-
ties to try every other legitimate method be-
fore suing the guilty parties, and if those
methods fail, then sue them, as a landlord
would for his rent. R. T. Edwards.

Regarded simply a.s a corporation, which is

proverbially supposed to have no soul, a
Church undoubtedly possesses the right to

sue one of its pfewholdersfornon-payment of
pew-rent. But, regarded as the divine agency
on earth in the regeneration and saving of
the souls of mankind, it may well be ques-
tioned whether the exercise of the right of co-
ercion can add to the conquests of peace and
good will, or the extension of church in-

fluences in reference to their higher and truer
objects, which are not financial, but contrari-
wise, charitable, in the manifestation of love
and sympathy with those who are in distress.

The moment a Church ceases to be a volun-
tary organization, based upon the needs of
mankind, and becomes a machine to be run
on purely business principles, regardless of
circumstances, involving difficulties in making
the two ends meet at the homes of its mem-
bers, l!tat moment it fails in its chief mission
of alleviating their sorrows and suppljnng
those consolations which are denied them by
the cold charity of the world.

R. I. MiDDLETON.

A Church cannot afford to resort to law.
Being a sniritual organization, it would be
false to the teachings of Christ and the apos-
tles if it went into the courts on .such a matter,
or indeed on any matter. There is a distinct
provision in the Gospels for cases of the class
to which the non-paying pewholder belongs;
but, before everything else, it should be defi-

nitely learned whether he is really able to

pay. Should he be in financial straits, the
Church .should assist rather than oppress him.
If he can pay but will not, he should be seen
and reasoned with by the older members (see

1. Cor. 6: 5, 6, 7). In any event, legal action
is out of the ciuestion. In the last resort, if

the pewholder, beingable but unwilling to pay,
holds his church relationship so contemptu-
ously that he will listen to no advice, he
should be denied church privileges (see Matt.
18: 16, i;). E. J. Hardy.

2. In what instance were instructions given for

the performance of a miracle without there
beins any record of the result ?

The miracle of the tribute money (Matt.

17 : 24-27). Peter was instracted to cast a
hook into the sea and was assured that a
piece of money, doubtless a shekel, would be
found in the mouth of the first fish he caught.
This would be sufficient to pay the Temple
tribute for Christ and Peter. (See Exodus 30

:

13). Peter would, doubtless, obey, but the
evangelist does not record the fact. Some
have supposed that no miracle was intended,
but read the passage thus : "Take up the
first fish that cometh up; and when thou hast
opened his mouth [that is, killed him] thou
shall obtain a piece of money," that is by
selling the fish. There are many objections
to this interpretation, and among others the
improbability of Peter catching a fish which
he could sell'for a shekel. The style in which
the incident is mentioned seems to imply a
miracle, but the peculiarity is that we are not
informed what the result was— a matter in

which the evangelists are generally careful.

Robert Wynn.
Correct answer received also from John S.

Goldsworthy.

3. Is it right for a parent to show more love for

one child than for another ?

A wise parent will be careful not to show
such preference or pailiality for one child as

another, and a parent may come to rely upon
him, but that is no excuse for showing more
love. The tixie parental love will show no
preference either by act, or word, or voice, or
smile. Ray .Skssion's.

4, Are early marriages to be commended or con-
demned ?

Commended, most certainly, because (i)

marriage is a sacred relation, instituted by
God, commended by Christ at Cana, and
pronounced by the Iloly Ghost "honorable
in all." 2. Those marrying early are likely to
be so well acquainted with each other as to
understand each other's dispo.sition and
temperament, becoming easily assimilated.
Hence, if spared, they are more likely to
remain loving and affectionate down to old
age. 3. The experience of all time has been
decidedly in favor of early marriages. ^. Paul
says to Timothy (I. Tim. 5 : 14): "1 will that
the younger women marry.''

John H. SherraRd.

While we may not condemn early marriages
indiscriminately, it is quite certain that they
are to be deplored in very many instances.
In these days the stniggle for existence is by
no means an easy one. How is it to be made
easier for two young, immature and inexpe-
rienced people, who join themselves in wed-
lock in a happy, romantic spa.sm .^ He may
l)e a steady, intelligent workman, and .she a
careful wife; but they must be an exceptional
pair indeed if, after a few years of married
life and with young cliildren at the table, they
do not find the struggle a hard one. Both
then realize that, though they may love each
other dearly, a few years more of preparation
and accumulation before marriage would have
been an immense advantage. Usually, their

lives become a dreary and monotonous drudg-
ery, with the young wife fading early and the
husband becoming a mere wage-earning ma-
chine. This describes the average result of

ANOTHER. ISSUE OF OUR. BEAUTIFUL
^ ^ ^ TWO-CENTURY CALENDARS

In response to almost innumerable requests from subscribers, THE CHRISTIAN HER=
ALR has placed an order for ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND ADDITIONAL CALENDARS.
With our usual liberality toward the members of the large CHRISTIAN HERALD family,

these superb Calendars will be placed within the reach of all who desire them at TEN
CENTS FOR EACH COPY, which, of course, includes postage. No more than two Calen=

dars will be sent to any one address. To those who are not subscribers to THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD, the price will be. as heretofore, 50 cents per copy.

may excite the jealousy of the rest. Yet it is

perhaps impo.ssible to love all the children
equally. There are intellectual and spiritual

affinities that naturally diaw a parent's heart
toward one child more than the others. There
are even oppo.site qualities wdiich excite
special admiration and love. And perhaps
there is nothing that appeals to a parent's
tenderness so much as weakness of body or
mind on the part of some one of the children.
The very helplessness of a child moves our
pity, and "pity is akin to love." These and
other causes seem to make it impossible to
distribute our love equally over all the chil-

dren in the family. And this partiality or
preference, within due bounds, seems to me
to be right. It is a fundamental law of our
being to have special loves Now we cannot
obey that law outside of the family, and
wholly ignore it within the fam'ly.

Vet a parent ought to be careful not to show
any marked preference for one child over
another. It may be inevitable that he shall

have such an innate preference, but in his

dealings with his children he ought to be as
fair and impartial as it is possible to be. Lax-
ity here has wrought niin in many families.

In the parable of the Prodigal Son, there is

reason to suspect that the younger son was
pampered before he made that unfortunate
break. We fear, too, that David was too par-
tial to Absalom, and suffered in consequence.
It was Jacob's marked partiality to Joseph
that excited the jealousy of the other sons.

Let him that readeth unclerstand.

Joseph Ham i lion.

It certainly is not right. Such treatment is

in opposition to all Christian teaching. The
home becomes thrown out of harmony by
such a course. The child less kindly treated
soon grows discontented, dissatisfied, and
jealous; a feeling of "don't-care" becomes
noticeable. One child may be brighter than

early marriages among the workers. In thou-
sands of cases they do not result even .so well.

With the well-to-cto, of course, the different

conditions may have a different outcome, but
even here very eaiiy marriages are frequently
most unfortunate. One point in conclusion

—

early marriages are fatal to ambition, and put
a sudden end to thousands of promi.sing ca-

reers. The old saying; "Whoso hath a wife
and children hath given hostage to fortune to

prevent great undertakings," is as true to-day
as when it was written, centuries ago. On
the whole, therefore, it would seem to he the
wiser way for a young man to have his profes-
sion fixed, his income fairly assured, and the
dazzling illusions of immaturity well over be-

fore he takes a life-partner. He will then act
wisely and well if he unites heart and fortune
with one who has all the qualities that com-
bine to make that most excellent of Ijeings, a
good wife. Ai.EX.\NDER Lambert.

5. Apart from Luke's statement that Christ
went to Nazareth with Joseph and Mary and
was subject to them, is there any passage
which indicates how he spent the years pre=
vious to his baptism ?

The Clospel narrative is very brief on this

point. I. Of Christ's childhood, we read:
He "grew and waxed strong in spirit, filled

with wisdom ; and the grace of God was upon
him," Luke 2 : 40. 2. Of his youth, besitles

the account of his remaining behind in the
temple (Luke 2 : 41-50), he was subject to his

parents, and "increased in wisdom and stature,

and in favor with God and man," Luke 2 : 51,

52. 3. From Mark 6 : 3, "Is not this the car-

penter, the son of Mary?" We may infer,

as Edersheim says, "with great probability,

though not with absolute certainty," that Je-

sus followed this trade until the time came
for him to go forth upon his ministry. The
Gospels are meant to teach us of a Saviour,
not to furnish a full biography of Jesus of
Nazareth. G. E. Krauth.

Miscellaneous Questions
Chas. S. P., Dalhousie, Prov. Que. What does in-

temperance cost the United States per annum
on the average ?

The nation's drink bill for the last ten years
has averaged over ;f 1,000,000,000 a year.

G. W., New York City. What course should one
take with a person who continues to force his
favors upon him who cares not to receive
them ?

The simplest course would be to decline all

such favors, return all gifts, and politely re-

quest that such attention l)e discontinued.
This course, however may not be open to
everyone. A person who is dependent can-
not say: "I wish you to do so much, no more,
for me." He must endeavor tactfully yet
frankly to make it clear to the other that the
acceptance of such favors places him under
obligations he does not wish to assume. A
sensitive nature shrinks from such obligations.
Care should be taken however not to wound
the feelings of the giver, whose motives may
be of the best, and who deserves the kindest
appreciation.

A Subscriber, Colorado Springs, Col. Please
state the average number of men who die
through the effect of intemperance in one year
in the United .States; also in fJreat Britain.

There are no absolutely accurate statistics.

Mr- Wheeler, in his Prohibition : the J^rinci-

ple, the Policy, and the Party, estimates the
number of deaths in the United States clue

directly to the use of alcoholic liquors as
30,000 in the year 1889, while in the same year
120,000 "hard drinkers" died fiom all causes.
Dr. Norman Kerr, in his Mortalitv of Jntcm-
perance, reckoned the number of deaths in

the United Kingdom (Great Britain and Ire-

land) due directly to the use of alcoholic
liquor as 40,000. Adding the number of
deaths indirectly caused by drink (neglect of
children, exposure, etc.), and the estimates
run as high as 120,000 deaths per year in this

country.

Inquirer, Milbury, Mass. Many years ago when a
sehool-girl I learned to trace the stars. I found
Altairin the double constellation Acjuila et An-
tiiious, a star of first mignitude, the centre of
tluee liright stars in a line Ijearing northwest
and soutlieast just two decrees aijart. I notice
tlie sinitheriiinost star has moved further away
and out of line. Can any oneexplain the matter?

Perhaps some reader who is a student of
astronomy may be able to supply this in-

formation.

f a young
I'D witli hilllady acquaintance to' go witli him to church,

and she says she cannot go with him, and goes
alone, what should be his attitude toward her
afterward ?

We do not think the lady is bound to give
her reasons for declining. They may be very
good ones, or otherwise ; but m any event,
she should have the unchallenged right to
choose her company. The attitude of the
other party should be that of polite acquie.s-

cence, without subsecjuent reference to the
incident.

Ohio Reader. Give a brief history of the Society
of Rosicrucians.

A pretended fraternity in Germany, which
existed simply in a book published in 1614,

telling how Christian Rosenkreuz, a German
noble, born in 1388, visited the holy sepulchre
and spent three years in Damascus, engaged
in the study of physic. He built a sort of
convent, in which he, with seven friends, es
tablished the Rosicrucian Order. The mem-
bers traveled everywhere to promote the re-

formation of the world, meeting at the central

house once a year. They claimed the posses-

sion of the highest knowledge, and freedom
from .sickness or pain, though not from death.

The title of Ro.sicrucians was finally adopted
by a society of alchemists at the Hague, in

1622, and afterwards by the fraternities.

E. H. B., Tremont, N. J. We have no confidence
in such concerns.

Jennie, Spencerport, N. Y. Send us your adchess
and we willforward the information by mail.

Subscriber, New Haven, Ct. Yes. Send full ad-

dress, and information about Bibles will be for-

warded.

Reader, Spangle, ^Vash. We have already re-

peatedly e.\pressed our views on dancing and simi-

lar amusements.

Mrs. J. P. F., Montpelier, Vt. 1. Atmospheric
pressure or density. 2. The cause and history of

the Chinese war has been fully explained in The
Christian Herald.
Mrs. J. A. S., Waterloo, la. i. All nationalities

inhabit the slum districts. Americans included. 2.

Evangelization had greatly improved woman's con-

dition in China until the recent troubles stopped
progress by c'osing the schools and colleges.
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A COLLEGE FOR BIBLE TEACHERS
THE PIONEER AMERICAN EXPERIMENT OF ITS KIND, IT PROMISES IMPORTANT RESULTS By PR.OF. W. W. WHITE. D.D.

HILE at Yale, as far back as

L^. 7 18S7, I began to realize how
1 'p prevalent is the ignorance of
"» / the Hible even among theolog-

n
I

ical students and ministers,

jj<-fli/ and to appreciate the import-

ance of the study of the Eng-
lisl) Bible. While Professor of

Hebrew in Xenia Theological .Seminary

<i89o-i894) I introduced more of the study

of the English version into my courses

than ever had been there before. The stu-

dents, I felt, ought not to be asked to ac-

quire, through a dead and poorly learned

language, anything that they

could secure from the English
version. After getting what
they could from the English,

I took them to the Hebrew.
They appreciated this. Dur-
ing four years of my Theolog-
ical Seminary professorship,

I did much Hible teaching at

conventions, synods, confer-

ences, and in various com-
munities, and learned more
than ever about the great and
general need of a simple knowl-
edge of the contents of the

Book.
Though enjoying my work

in the -Seminary, I felt cramp-
ed, and became convinced
that I ought to give myself
more exclusively to English
Bible work. Mr. Moody offer-

ed me a position in the Cliica-

go Bible Institute, wliich 1 ac-

cepted. Tliere I remained for

two years, after which time, in

i8g8, with the approval of
Mr. Moody and Mr. Torrey,
the superintendent. I went on
leave for two years, at the call

of the International Commit-
tee of the Y. M. C. A. to work
among college men in India.
During my sojourn there I at-

tended fourteen representa-
tive conventions of students
and missionaries in all parts
of India and Ceylon. One of
the strongest im pressi ons
whicii I received during that
experience was the need (con-

fessed by scores of mission-
aries rei)resenting all cknom-
inations), of a more tliorough ^- '^'- *•

and comprehensive and con-
structive knowledge of the Bible on the
part of those going to the foreign field.

On leaving those shores. I determined
that, if (iod would permit, I would do
something not only for one mission land
but for all, in the way of providing the
best possible Hil)lical instruction for those
under api)ointment to the foreign field,

who might wish to have it.

We have chosen Montclair, N. J., a
suburb, rather than New York itself, as
the home of our Bible Teachers' College,
because the purpose is to make this col-

lege, in a sense, a quiet retreat as well as
a school. Having missionaries who are
at home on furlough prominently in mind,

we believe that a quiet home-life is more
desirable than a city location. The di-

rectors of the Montclair Young Men's
Christian Association have granted us
the use of their new auditorium for our
class-room work at a nominal sum, and
we have been offered the use of more
church buildings and chapels than we
need. We put practically all our income
into men rather than into buildings. We
feel that enough money is now locked up
in religious buildings, and that we would
not be justified in seeking, at any rate at

present, to secure buildings. We do not

the centres of Bible study in the English-
speaking world."
The Mission Board secretaries approve

our work. From several of them, I have
already received lists of missionaries at

home on furlough, with most cordial com-
mendation. We expect besides tlie Sem-
inary department, to have a Correspond-
ence department, a Literature depart-
ment and an Extension department. Stu-
dents will do original work under the
personal direction of professors. The pro-

fessors will not merely lecture the students.

We propose to educate : to teach. The

A. lU'll.DING, MONTCLAIR, THE BIBLE COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS—PROF. W ,

expect even to erect a dormitory for our
students. We feel that it will be better

for them to be paying guests in homes in

Montclair. Dormitory life at best is not

ideal. The clergymen of Montclair are

without exception in hearty sympathy
with us. The Episcopal rector was the

first man to be enrolled as a student in

the school. One woman, the wife of a

Young Men's Christian Association's sec-

retary, was ahead of him. Rev. Amory
H. Bradford, of the Congregational
Church, in a letter expre.ssed himself as

follows: "The plans are practical, schol-

arly and comprehensive. If they are car-

ried out they will make Montclair one of

Faculty includes such distinguished names
as Rev. Francis L. Patton. D.D., LL.D.,
President of Princeton University: Prof.

Marcus Dods, D.D., of the Free Church
Theological College. Edinburgh. Scot-
land; Rev. Henry G. Weston, D.I).. Presi-

dent of Crozier Theological Seminary :

Professor Jacobus. D.D.. of Hartford
Theological Seminarv; Professor Rogers,
of Drew ; Rgv. W. M'. McPheeters. D.D.,
President Southern Theological Semin-
ary: Professor Boswortli, of Oberlin; Pro-
fessor Ballantine. of the .Springfield Bible
Training .School ; Rev. John H. Barrows,
D.D., President of Oberlin, and others.

Our students assured represent not only

America, but India, Burma and China
also. The session opens in January rath-
er than in September or October, in order
that the principal may have the summer
and autumn for general work both at
home and abroad. It must not be for-
gotten that this is an international move-
ment, and besides, this plan fits in well
with the work of both missionaries at
home on furlough, and with theological
students. The missionaries generally de
sire a number of weeks for rest and speak-
ing in the churches, and theological stu-
dents may come to the college for a month

or two, after finishing their re-

gular year in the seminaries.
So far as it is possible to

have him do so, we propose
that the student shall let the
Bible be its own interpreter.

We propose to reverse the
usual order, and have men go
to the Bible itself before they
go to helps, to make up their

own minds independently of
the opinions of others.

All truly evangelistic effort

has its basis in an intelligent

knowledge and use of the
Word of God. When the Bible
is properly explained, it is a
power. The average evange-
list would need to shout less

and exhort a shorter length of
time if he put more of real
Biblical teaching into his ad-
dress. I believe the message
through Jeremiah is literally

true. "Is not my word as a
fire, saith the Lord, and like a
hammer that breaketh the rock
in pieces?"
We propose to teach our

students how to teach.We shall

organize community classes,

within easy reach, and also pro-
vide teachers for those Sunday
Schools that may wish them,
teaching our own courses.
Nearly every Sunday School
in the country would be a
gainer, if it had at least one
class not following the uniform
lessons. Next, we shall go out-

side and organize classes
among non - c h u r c h g o e r s .

There are tens of thousands
of intelligent workingmen
and women in and about

New York City who will respond to the

right kind of Biblical instruction.

In our training, we propose to give

large attention to soul culture. We do
not mean to undervalue intellectual effort.

We feel, however, that a man will do his

best intellectual work when his soul cul-

ture is properly provided for. We mean,
in the study of these two key subjects,

prayer and the Holy Spirit, to do quite as
thorough work in the way of examination
of the Scriptures for their teaching as is

done in any of the other departments, and
we trust that these may in an especial

manner be made helpful to the devotional
side of the student's life.

WHlTi;, D.D
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THE CLOUDLESS MORNING
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D.

TEXT: II. Sam. 23 : 4 :

"A morning without clouds

'

^HAT do you expect of this

new century ?" is the ques-

tion often asked of me, and
many others have been plied

with' the same inquiry. In

the realm of invention I ex-

pect something as starding

as the telegraph and the tele-

phone and the X-ray. In the realm of

poetry I expect as great poets as Long-
fellow and Tennyson. In the realm of

medicine I expect the cure of cancer and
consumpdon. In the realm of religion I

expect more than one Pentecost like that

of 1857, when five hundred thousand souls

professed to have been converted. I ex-

pect that universal peace will reign, and
that before the arrival of the two thou-

sandth year, gunpowder will be out of use

except for blasting rocks, or pyrotechnic

entertainment. I expect that before this

new century has expired the millennium

will be fully inaugurated. The twendeth
century will be as much an improvement
on the nineteenth century as the nine-

teenth century was an improvement on the

eighteenth. But the conventional length

of sermonic discourse will allow us only

time for one hopeful consideradon, and
that will be

The Redennptiorv of the Cities

Pulpit and printing-press for the most
part in our day are busy in discussing the

condition of the cities at this time ; but

would it not be healthfully encouraging

to all Christian workers, and to all who
are toiling to make the world better, if

we should this morning, for a litde while,

look forward to the dme when our cities

shall be revolutionized by the Gospel of

the Son of God, and all the darkness of

sin and trouble and crime and suffering

shall be gone from the sky, and it shall

be "a morning without clouds."

Every man has pride in the city of his

nativity or residence, if it be a city dis-

tinguished for any dignity or prowess.

Caesar boasted of his native Rome, Virgil

of Mantua, Lycurgus of Sparta, Demos-
thenes of Athens, Archimedes of Syra-

cuse, and Paul of Tarsus. I should have
suspicion of basehe.irtedness in a man
who had no especial interest in the city of

his birth or residence—no exhilaration at

the evidence of its prosperity, or its art-

istic embellishments, or its scientific ad-

vancement.
I have noticed that a man never likes a

city where he has not behaved well ! Peo-
ple who have a free ride in the prison van
never like the city that furnishes the

vehicle. When I find Argos and Rhodes
and .Smyrna trying to prove themselves
the birthplace of Homer, I conclude right

away that Homer behaved well. He liked

them and they liked him. We must not

war on laudable city pride, or with the

idea of building ourselves up, at any time
to try to pull others down. Boston must
continue to point to its Faneuil Hall and to

its superior educational advantages, Phila-

delphia must continue to point to its In-

dependence Hall and its Mint and its

Girard College. New York must con-

tinue to exult in its matchless harbor and
its vast population and its institutions of

mercy and its ever widening commerce.
Washington must continue to rejoice in

the fact that it is the most beautiful city

under the sun.

If I should find a man coming from any
city, having no pride in that city, that

city having been the place of his nativity,

or now being the place of his residence,

I would feel like asking him right away:
"What mean thing have you been doing
there? what outrageous thing have you
been guilty of that you do not like the

place?"
Every city is influenced by the charac-

ter of the men who founded it. Romulus
impressed his life upon Rome, The Pil-

grim Fathers will never relax their grasp
from New England, William Penn left

a legacy of fair dealing and mtegnty to

Philadelphia, and you can now, any day,

on the streets of that city, see his custom.s,

his manners, his morals, his hat, his wife s

bonnet and his meeting-house. So the

Hollanders, founding New \ ork, left

their impression on all the following gen-

erations. So this capital of the nation is

a perpetual eulogy upon the Washington

who founded it.

I thank God for the place of our resi-

dence, and while there are a thousand

things that ought to be corrected, and

many wrongs that ought to be over-

thrown, while 1 thank (iod for the past, I

look forward this morning to

A Gloriovis Future

I think we ought— and I shall take it

for granted vou are all interested in this

great work of evangelizing the cities and
saving the world—we ought to toil with

the sunlight in our faces. We are not

fighting in a miserable Bull Run of de-
- feat. We are on the way to final victory.

We are not following the rider on the

black horse, leading us down to death and
darkness and doom, but the rider on the

white horse, with the moon under his feet

and the stars of heaven for his dara.

Hail, conqueror, hail

!

I know there are sorrows and there are

sins and there are sufferings all around

about us ; but as in some bitter, cold win-

ter day when we are threshing our arms
around us to keep our thumbs from freez-

ing, we think of the warm spring day that

will after a while come, or in the dark

winter night we look up and we see the

northern lights, the windows of heaven il-

lumined by some great victory—just so

we look up from the night of suffering

and .sorrow and wretchedness in our cities,

and we see a light streaming through

from the other side, and we know we are

on the way to morning—more than that,

on the way to "'a morning without clouds."

I want you to understand, all you who
are toiling for Christ, that the casdes

of sin are all going to be captured. The
victory for Christ in these great towns is

going to be so complete that not a man
on earth or an angel in heaven or a devil

in hell will dispute it. How do I know?
1 know it just as certainly as God lives and
that this is holy truth. The old Bible is

full of it. Thenadonis to be saved; of

course, all the cities are to be saved. It

makes a great difference with you and
with me whether we are toiling on toward
a defeat or toiling on toward a victory.

Finarvcial Prosperity

Now, in this municipal elevation of

which I speak, I have to remark there will

be greater financial prosperity than our
cities have ever seen. .Some people seem
to have a morbid idea of the millennium,

and they think when the better time comes
to our cities and the world, people will

give their time up to psalm-singing and
the relating of their religious experience,

and as all social life will be purified there

will be no hilarity, and as all business will

be purified there will be no enterprise.

There is no ground for such an absurd
anticipation. In the time of which I

speak, where now one fortune is made
there will be a hundred fortunes made.
We all know business prosperity depends
upon confidence between man and man.
Now, when that time comes of which I

speak, and all double dealing, all dishon-

esty, and all fraud are gone out of com-
mercial circles, thorough confidence will

be established, and there will be better

business done, and larger fortunes gath-

ered and mightier successes achieved.

The great business disasters of this

country have come from the work of god-
less speculators and infamous stock gam-
blers. The great foe to business is crime.

When the right shall have hurled back
the wrong, and shall have purified the

commercial code, and shall have thun-

dered down fraudulent establishments,

and shall have put into the hands of hon-

est men the keys of business, blessed time

for the bargain makers. I am not talking

an abstraction, 1 am not making a guess,

I am tellino; you God's eternal truth.

In that day of which I speak taxes will

be a mere nothing. Now, our business

men are taxed for everything. City taxes,

county taxes, State taxes, United States

taxes, stamp taxes, license taxes, manu-
facturing taxes—taxes, taxes, taxes ! Our
business men have to make a small for-

tune. every year to pay their taxes. What
fastens on our great industries this awful
load? Crime, individual and official. We
have to pay the board of the villains who
are incarcerated in our prisons. We have
to take care of the orphans of those who
plunged into their graves through beastly

indulgence. We have to support the

municipal governments, which are ex-

pensive just in proportion as the criminal
proclivities are vast and tremendous.
Who supports the almshouses and police

stations, and all the machinery of munici-
pal government ? The taxpayers.

Reduced Taxation

But in the glorious time of which I

speak, grievous taxation will all have
ceased. There will be no need of sup-
porting criminals ; there will be no crimi-

nals. Virtue will have taken the place of

vice. There will be no orphan asylums,
for parents will be able to leave a compe-
tency to their children. There will be no
voting of large sums of moneys for some
municipal improvement, which moneys,
before they get to the improvement, drop
into the pockets of those who voted them.
No Oyer and Terminer kept up at vast

expense to the people. No empaneling
of juries to try theft, and arson, and mur-
der, and slander, and blackmail. Better
factories. Grander architecture. Finer
ecjuipage. Larger fortunes. Richer op-

ulence. "A morning without clouds."

In that better time, also, coming to

these cities, the churches of Christ will

be more numerous, and they will be
larger, and they will be more devoted
to the service of Jesus Christ, and they
will accomplish greater influences for

good. Now, it is often the case that

Churches are envious of each other, and
denominations collide with each other,

and even ministers of Christ sometimes
forget the bond of brotherhood. But
in the time of which I speak, while there

will be just as many differences of opinion

as there are now, there will be no acerbity,

no hypercriticism, no exclusiveness.

In our great cities the churches are not

to-day large enough to hold more than a

fourth of the population. The churches
that are built—comparatively few of them
are fully occupied. The average attend-

ance in the churches of the United States

to-day is not four hundred. Now, in the

glorious time of which I speak, there are

going to be vast churches, and they are

going to be all thronged with worship-
ers. Oh, what rousing songs they will

sing! Oh, what earnest sermons they
will preach ! Oh, what

Fervent Prayers

they will offer! Now, in our time, what
is called a fashionable church is a place

where a few people, having attended very
carefully to their toilet, come and sit

down—they do not want to be crowded,
they like a whole seat to themselves—and
then, if they have any time left from
thinking of their store, and from examin-
ing the style of the hat in front of them,
they sit and listen to a sermon warranted
to hit no man's sins, and listen to music
which is rendered by a choir warranted to

sing tunes that nobody knows ! And
then after an hour and a half of indolent
yawning they go home refreshed. Every
man feels better after he has had a sleep

!

In many of the churches of Christ in

our day the music is simply a mockery. 1

have not a cultivated ear nor a cultivated
voice, yet no man can do my singing for
me. I have nothing to say against artis-

tic music. The two or five dollars I pay
to hear one of the great queens of song is

a good investment. But when the people
assemble in religious convocation, and
the hymn is read, and the angels of God
step from their throne to catch the music
on their wings, do not let us drive them
away by our indifference, I have preach-
ed in churches where vast sums of money
were employed to keep up the music, and
it was as exquisite as any heard on earth,

but I thought at the same time, for all

matters practical, I would prefer the
hearty, outbreaking song of a backwoods
Methodist camp-meeting.

Congregational Singing

Let one of these starveling f anc}' songs
sung in church get up before the throne
of God, how would it look standing amid
tlie great doxologies of the redeemed

!

Let the finest operatic air that ever went
up from the church of Christ, get many
hours the start, it will be caught and past
by the hosanna of the .Sabbath School
children. I know a church where the

choir did all the singing, save one Chris-

tian man who, through perseverance of
the saints, went right on, and afterward a
committee was appointed to wait on him
and ask him if he would not please to

stop singing as he bothered the choir.

Let those refuse to sing
Who never knew our God

;

But children of the Heavenly King
.Should speak their joys abroad.

'•Praise ye the Lord: let everything
with breath praise the Lord." In the
glorious time coming in our cities and in

the world, hosanna will meet hosanna,
and hallelujah hallelujah.

In that time, also, of which I speak, all

the haunts of iniquity and crime and
squalor will be cleansed and will be illu-

mined. How is it to be done? You say
perhaps by one influence. Perhaps I say
by another. I will tell you what is my
idea, and I know I am right in it. The
Gospel of the .Son of God is the only
agency that will ever accomplish this.

A Beautifvil Chimera

Mr. Ecsler, of England, had a theory
that if the natural forces of the wind and
tide and sunshine and wave were rightly

applied and rightly developed, it would
make this whole earth a paradise. In a
book of great genius, he said : ''Fellow-

men— I promise to show the means of

creating a paradise within ten years,

where everything desirable for human
life may be had by every man in super-

abundance without labor and without pay
—where the whole face of nature shall be
changed into the most beautiful farms,
and man may live in the most magnificent
palaces, in all imaginable refinements of

luxury, and in the most delightful gar-

dens—where he may accomplish without
labor in one year more than hitherto could
be done in thousands of years, and may
level a continent, sink valleys, create lakes,

drain ponds and swamps, and intersect the

land everywhere with beautiful canals
and roads for transporting heavy loads of

many thousand tons and for traveling a

thousand miles in twenty-four hours.
''From the houses to be built will be

afforded the most cultured views to be
fancied. From the galleries, from the

roof and from the turrets may be seen
gardens as far as the eye can see, full of

fruits and flowers, arranged in the most
beautiful order, with walks, colonnades,
aqueducts, canals, ponds, plains, amphi-
theatres, terraces, fountains, sculptured
works, pavilions, gondolas, places of pop-
ular amusement to tire the eye and fancy.

All this to be done by urging the water,

the wind and the sunshine to their full

development."
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He goes on and gives plates of the ma-

linery by which this work is to be done,

nd he says he only needs at the start a

Dmpany in which the shares shall be

venty dollars each, and a hundred or

vo hundred thousand shall be raised just

) make a specimen community, and then

lis being formed, the world will see its

racticability and very soon two or three

lillion dollars can be obtained, and in

;n years the whole earth will be empara-
ised. The plan is not so preposterous

s some I have heard of ! But I will take

o stock in that company! I do not be-

eve it will ever be done in that way. by

»it ny mechanical force, or by any machin-

^j 'y that the human mind can put into

tin lay. It is to be done by the Gospel of

le Son of God—the

Omnipotent Machinery

love and grace and pardon and sal-

.tion. That is to emparadise the na-

ons. Archimedes destroyed a fleet of

lips coming up the harbor. You know
ow he did it.'' He lifted a great sun-

lass, history tells us. and when the fleet

..^^^ ships came up the harbor of Syracuse

0:4 ^ brought to bear his sun-glass and he
mverged the sun's rays upon those ships.

^^ ow, the sails are wings of fire, the masts
irrA ill, the vessels sink. O ! my friends, by

\ie sun-glass of the (iospel converging
le rays of the Sun of Righteousness up-

jn the sins, the wickedness of the world,

e will make them blaze and expire.

In that day of which 1 speak, do you
elieve that there will be any midnight

carousal ? Will there be anv kicking off
from marble steps, of shivering mendi-
cants ? Will there be any unwashed, un-
fed, uncombed children? Will there be
any blasphemies in the street? Will there
be any inebriates staggering past? No.
No breweries where they make the three
X's. No bloodshot eye. No bloated
cheek. No instruments of ruin and de-
struction. No fist-pounded forehead The
grandchildren of that woman who goes
down the street with a curse, stoned by
the boys that follow her, will be the re-

formers and the philanthropists and the
Christian men and the honest merchants
of our great cities.

Then, what municipal governments too,

we will have in all the cities. Some cities

are worse than others, but in many of our
cities you just walk down by the city halls
and look in at some of the rooms occupied
by politicians, and see to what a sensual,
loathsome, ignorant, besotted crew city

politics is often abandoned. Or they
stand around the City Hall picking their

teeth, waiting for some emoluments of
crumbs to fall to their feet.

Who are those wretched women taken
up for drunkenness and carried up to the
courts, and put in prison, of course? What
will you do with the grogshops that made
them drunk? Nothing. Who are those
prisoners in jail? One of them stole a pair

of shoes. That boy stole a dollar. This
girl snatched a purse. All of them crimes
damaging society less than twenty or
thirty dollars. But what will you do with
the gambler who last night robbed the

young man of a thousand dollars? Noth-
ing. What shall be done with that one
who breaks through and destroys the
purity of a Christian home, and with an
adroitness and perfidy that beats the
strategy of hell, flings a shrinking, shriek-

ing soul into a bottomless perdition?
Nothing. What will you do with those
who fleece that young man, getting him to

purloin large sums of money from his em-
ployer—the young man who came to an
officer of my church and told the story
and frantically asked what he might do?
Nothing. Ah ! we do well to punish small
crimes, but I have sometimes thought it

would be better in some of our cities, if

the officials would only turn out from the
jails the pettv criminals, the little offend-
ers, the ten-cfollar desperadoes, and put in

their places some of the

Monsters of Iniquity

who drive their roan span through the
streets so swiftly that honest men have
to leap to get out of the way of being run
over. Oh, the damnable schemes that
professed Christian men will sometimes
engage in until God puts the finger of his

retribution into the collar of their robe of
hypocrisy and rips it clear to the bottom.
But all these wrongs are going to be

righted. I expect to live to see the day.
I think I hear in the distance the rum-
bling of the King's chariot. Not always in

the minority is the Church of God going
to be ; or are good men going to be.

The streets are going to be filled with
regenerated populations. Three hundred

and sixty bells rang in Moscow when
one prince was married; but when Right-
eousness and Peace kiss each other in all

the earth, ten thousand times ten thou-
sand bells shall strike the jubilee. Poverty
enriched. Hunger fed. Crime purified.

Ignorance enlightened. All the cities

saved. Is not this a cause worth work-
ing in?

God's love will yet bring back this

ruined world to holiness and happiness.
An infinite Father bends over it in sym-
pathy. And to the orphan he will be a
father, and to the outcast he will be a
home, and to the poorest wretch that to-

day crawls out of the ditch of his abom-
inations, crying for mercy, he will be an
all-pardoning Redeemer. The rocks will

turn gray with age, the forests will be un-
moored in the hurricane, the sun will

shut its fiery eyelid, the stars will drop
like blasted figs, the sea will heave its last

groan and lash itself in expiring agony,
the continents will drop like anchors in

the deep, the world will wrap itself in

sheet of flame and leap on the funeral
pyre of the judgment day; but God's love
will never die. It shall kindle its suns
after all other lights have gone out. It

will be a billowing sea after all other
oceans have wept themselves away. It

will warm itself by the blaze of a consum-
ing world. It will sing while the arch-
angel's trumpet peals and the air is filled

with the crash of breaking sepulchres and
the rush of the wings of the rising dead.
Oh, commend that love to all the cities

and the morningwithout clouds will come !

RECENT cablegram from \'i-

enna. to the effect that the

agrarian provinces around
Leutschau, Hungary, compris-
ing 200 scjuare miles, are fam-
ine-stricken, is received with
deep concern in this country,

'fhere there are many people of Hunga-
an and Austrian birth, or descent, who
ympathize with afflicted friends and
indred across the water. The cable
irther states that disease is rampant and
lortalitv high ; some cases of bubonic

foundries, factories, bell-works and other
metal works at Buda-Pest and other
cities are not without reputation.

Above all things, Hungary is rich in

romance, in picturesqueness, in

the charm that envelops a

land which, adopting
with the one hand
new ideas in poli-

tics, freedom of

the press, reli-

gious liberty

and land-

servant regarding it as a part of the pa-

ternal interest which shows itself most
kindly and generous in many ways. In
Hungary, the shepherd wears a sheep-

skin and pipes to his flocks

on a reed. The village
swineherd carries a horn.

Miss Browning, whose
wanderings in Hun-
gary have been a
source of enter-

t a i n m e n t to

manv readers.

Magyar in his white felt garments,
braided or embroidered in colors ; the
shepherd in his sheepskin, the Alforder
and Wallach in white cotton divided skirt

and sliort blue jacket glittering with silver

buttons; the long-haired Slovak in belted
tunic ; men in baggy blue trousers and
red fezes, reminding us. as do the veiled

women from Uebreczin, that the Hungari-
an has some Turkish blood in him. There
are pretty, dark-eyed, brown-skinned girls

in snowy chemisettes, gay silver-clasped

bodices, short skirts, aprons (which are

[Hague and thousands of typhus are re-

orted. Doubtless, the famine, will he
romptly relieved by the Imperial Gov-
rnment, whose resources are more than
dequate to the situation; and if the
lague and fever lead, as they naturally
^ill. to measures of sanit;iry education
nd reform (sorely needed in some Hun-
arian districts), even these evils will not
ie without good results.

It is rather difficult to conceive of
Hungary, or any part of it, as suffering
rom lack of food, so fertile is the soil, so
aried the products, which include almost
,11 kinds of grain. Wheat and maize,
larley and rye, beans and potatoes are
isually most plentiful, while of fruits and
nelons there is no lack. In the south,
here are figs, almonds and olives, while
rom the Car])athians to the Alps, grape-
ines, in due season, bend beneath red,

vhite and purple burdens. The land is

ich in minerals, and, next to agriculture,
nining is the chief industry; altlioughthe

IN A (ilPSV TICNT

ownership,
holds with the

other to custo
of feudal days
surrenders n 1

glamour of medijeval
song and temper to the

spirit of progress Hun-
gary is Gipsy-land ; 150,-

000 of the merry-go-lucky, music-loving
Cziganylive within its borders. Despised
as is the Czigany^the Hungarian of other
races hates you to his dying day if you
liken him to a Gipsy—the fair, or the

wedding, or the funeral where his fiddle,

guitar or zither is unheard is tame in-

deed. He is found in tents as in other
lands, but what he most likes is to be a

hanger-on of the Magyar noble. The re-

lation between servants and master is

primitive, indeed; sons and daughters
succeed their parents in service for gen-

erations ; scoldings, slaps and boxes on
the ear are by no means unknown, the

gives an amus-
ing description of

how one swineherd,
stepping into the mid-

dle of the village square,

gave a great blast on his horn
which brought pigs flying from
all directions. When he thought
the whole company had ar-

rived, off he strode, with his herd squeal-

ing and grunting after him like mad.
The people are noted for hospitality.

Be it the Magyar noble, the Wallach
peasant, or the Gipsy who has but a

tent, the stranger is welcomed with
warmth and grace. The peasants are

very polite, and use many quaint and
gracious forms of greeting and farewell,

as: 'T kiss your hand, honorable one!"
and "God go with you I

"

The picturesque Hungarian in all his

variations of type and costume is best
seen at Michaelmas Fair, where you may
behold at one and the same time the

parti-colored fringes) and quaint head-
dresses, or little scarlet caps covered with
jingling gold and silver coins ; tall, grace-

ful women in Greek-like draperies, wear-
ing big gold hoops in their ears: blue-

eyed, fair-haired maids hailing from the

province which calls itself ''Saxonland,"
in robes of white linen, crimson and black
embroidered, strings of coral around their

necks, and silver clasps at their waists.

What queer, peaked hats one sees,

and what an eloquent medley of colors

and barbaric glitter of gold and silver

buckles, earrings and bracelets delight the

eye I And here where the gipsy band
plays is a perfect riot of reds, greens,

blues, browns and yellows! In one cor
ner of the square a crowd gathers about
a handsome young fellow who is playing
the violin and singing :

With csarda hat set jauntily
And decked with peiiumed rosemary,
I'll stroll adown the village street.

How all the girls will smile on me I
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THE • SHADOW AND RADIANCE OF THE CROSS
GREEKS SEEKING

JESVS
International Sunday School Lesson

for January 20th. John 12 : 20-33.

UJE season and the lesson both sug-
gest the blessings of seeing and
not seeing. The blessings of sight
often come to mind when the blind
cross our path. And when we con-
trast the beginning of the twentieth
century with the beginning of the
nineteenth, we thank God for the
century plants our eyes behold on

every side : emancipation, popular govern-
ment, Sunday Schools, public schools, tem-
perance societies, missions, Christian unions,
none of which had more than begun to grow
a hundred years ago. But there are blessings
also in not seeing, which we are more likely to

overlook. 1 will not linger on the blessings
of the blind, their protection from the "lust of
the eye," their shut-in hours of thought, their

compensating gifts of poetry anu music. I

am thinking especially of the divine kindness
in creating us nearsighted as to the future.

We try to pry open or peep through its

"closed doors in vain." We cannot tell what
the new centiiry, or the new year—not even
what a day will bring forth. And it is far

better so. If a year ago you had seen all

your soriows for the year you might have de-
spaired. Or, if you had seen all your suc-
cesses, you might have been spoded with
pride. The last song of P. P. Bliss is a fitting

motto for our new year:

1 see not a step before me
As I tread the paths of the year.

But the past is still in God's keeping,
The future his presence will cheer.

And wliat seems dark in the distance
Will brigliten as 1 draw near.

So I go on not knowing,
I would not if I miglit;

I would rather walk in the dark with God
Than go alone in the light;

I would walk with him by faith
Than walk alone by sight.

Charles King.sley puts in beautiful prose
the meaning of the providence that shuts out
the future: "Do to-day's duty, fight to-day's
temptation, and do not weaken and distract
yourself by looking forward to things which
you cannot see, and could not understand if

you saw them."
But Jesus saw the future, and so walked,

all through his public life at least, in the
shadow of the cross.

Finding the T/w liaiir -is come. As a child

True Cross looks forward to his birthday,
Jesus looked ever to his death-

day. Three times he spoke of his crucifixion
in the first year of his ministry in words that
others did not then understand. He said

:

"Destroy this temple and in three days I will

build it up." "The bridegroom shall be taken
away, and then shall they fast." "As Moses
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even
so shall the Son of man be lifted up." The
references to his cross were more numerous
and more specific in the second year, and yet
more so in the third. In such passages we
find the true cross. Queen Helena of Rome
went to Palestine and made earnest search
for the wooden cross of Calvary, and claimed
to find it, and made it a wooden god to wor-
ship.

But the true cross is not made of wood, but
of will. Jesus is " the Lamb slain from the
foundation of the world," because at the very
hour of Adam's sin he gave himself in prom-
ise to bruise the sement's head at the cost of
his own bruising. Christ's prophecies of his
own death are the real "stations of the cross."
Physically, in his six hours upon the cross he
suffered no more than many a martyr has suf-

fered. To measure the true cross, we must
ponder especially the mental crucifixion in
Gethsemane. The journeys of Jesus make
one long Via Dolorosa, during which his pure,
sensitive soul saw ever the Jewish gallows,
the shameful cross, that would proclaim him
a criminal, looming up in his path and casting
its shadow before.

Culture at Let us see what reminded him
the Cross of the cross in the lesson for

to-day. He was in the temple
on Tuesday of what is called " Holy Week."
He had taught of faith and faithfulness by
the acted parable of the fruitless, and so cursed,
fig tree. He had noted the giving of the
widow, in whose two mites he saw the most
generous "offering," because it was also a
"sacrifice," that was put into the treasury of
the temple that day ! As he stood teaching
in the court of the women, the outermost of
Jewish courts, surrounded by a wall on which
were inscriptions, saying that any Gentile who
passed inside would forfeit his life ; some
Greeks, who had accepted the Jewish religion
—prepared for its teachings by Socrates and
Plato—and had consequently come to the

"if any man serve me, let him follow me"

Passover and were studying everything with
a cultured curiosity, havmg heard of the won-
derful words and deeds of the Prophet of
Nazareth, came as near as possible and said,
perhaps through one of the openings in the
wall, to the nearest apostle : "Sir, we would see
Jesus." The one they addressed, orat least the
one who answered, was Philip, whose Greek
name indicates a Greek - speaking family,
though he was himself a Jew. We cannot but
liriger on their request. Why, we ask, did they
wish to "see Jesus?" Doubtless from mixed
motives. Greek curiosity, perhaps, played its

part. Those who come to church and Sunday
School seldom come for the sole purpose of
salvation. Curiosity, willingness to please the
friend who gives the invitation, these and
other secondary motives may have brought
them; but, in any case, let us show them
Jesus,"whom having not seen, we love." We
sometimes wish it were the visible Christ in-

stead that we could see and show. But Jesus
said that he was more blessed tinseen than seen.
"Blessed are they that have not seen [with
physical vi.sion] and yet have believed."
"Greater works and words" he said he would
give when he had escaped the limitations of
an earthly body, and he has. Not John alone,
but every loving heart can now lean upon his
bosom. Not one "beloved disciple," but thou-
sands can now walk at his side. If he were
living in human flesh in Palestine only the
rich could afford to travel there to see him, and
most of them could not get near enough in the
crowd that would throng him even to see him,
much less to talk with him. But in his new,
everywhere present life, millions of the poor
that love him now walk and talk with him
every hour. Therefore, we would see Jesus
with soul rather than sight. W^e would see
him in our sin as our Saviour. We would see
him when saved, as our King and our Teacher.
There are new beauties in him to see day by
day. It takes a lifetime to see him in all the
fulness of his being, aye, an eternity.

It is a false, though common, impression
that few of the great and learned are Chris-
tians. Gladstone said that in his long public
career he had mingled with most of the lead-
ing statesmen of the century, and that only
three or four of them disbelieved in Christ.
A generation ago many of the leading scien-
tists were agnostics, but an increasing propor-
tion now find God in nature, as did Sir Wm.
Dawson, and Romanes, and Dana, and Win-
chell. "Oh, God, I think thy thoughts after
thee," exclaimed Kepler, the astronomer.
"The undevout astronomer is mad," ex-

claimed O. M. Mitchell, as he thought of God,
"the millionaire of stars." Professor Henry,
of the Smithsonian Institution at Wasli-
ington, who shares with Morse the honor of
inventing the telegraph, was as devout as he
was learned. Browning and Tennyson, Whit-
tier, and Longfellow were true prophets, .sing-

ing of faith and hope and charity.

Life from Except a grain of 7oheat fall into

DeatK the ground and die, it ahideih
alone. There was doubtless more

than curiosity in those Greeks, who had al-

ready turned from idols to the living God.
They yearned for what their religion had pre-
pared them for, the manifestation of God in

man. Greek gods were of human form, not
horrible images, gorgons and dragons, .such
as most other heathens have worshiped.
Their coming—these first fruits of the Gen-
tile.s—roused in Christ the vision of the great
world army, of which they were but the van-
guard, that was to be gathered about the
cross on which he was soon to stretch out his
arms in invitation to a sin-burdened world,
beneath an inscription proclaiming him
"King" in its three chief languages. "Now is

the .Son of man glorified," he cried, who was
about to be crucified, and it was a cry of tri-

umph, not of sorrow. It was a triumphal
procession in whose van he .saw these repre-
sentatives of the foremost of Gentile na-
tions. He saw himself not only crucified, but
buried, to be multiplied like the grain of
wheat, in a whitened harvest of Christians in

every land of the world. And then he pro-
claimed that not he alone, but his follower
also in every age was to lose his life to make
it most fruitful. "The blood of the martyrs
is the seed of the Church." And many a
man who has given not death but a long un-
selfish life to God, has proved that unreserved
giving of self is every way better than selfish
getting.

Christia-n Service If any 7nan serve

Brings Highest Honor me, him will 7ny
Father hojior. This

is a period of historic review. Let young men
as they review the nineteenth or the nineteen
centuries, ask what sort of men the world in

the long test of history delights to honor.
The conqueror in the moment of victory is

honored, regardless of motive and character,
but as the years go by the Napoleons de-
crease and the Washingtons increase^ The
men of the past now most honored are not
those who made others serve them, but those

BY DH. AND MRS.
WILBVR F. CRAFTS
GOLDEN TEXT, John 12:21:

"We would see Jesus."

who served others and the world, especially
those who some way served Christ in teach-
ing, in art, in achievement. The most honored
painters are such as Raphael, who pictured
Christ. The most honored architects are
such as Michael Angelo, who built grand
churches for Christ. The most honored mu-
sicians are such as Handel, who sang of
Christ. The great men of the nations are
such as Luther and Lincoln, who served
Christ in word and deed. Christian service

—

that is the path to honor for both worlds. Let
every Christian stand against the renewed
tendency to bestow highest honors on sol-
diering rather than service.

Forget the battle cry ; instead
Sing jovous songs of peace and trust.

Let swords that once witli blood were red
Grow redder still with rust.

And give your bayonet so bright

—

If you would serve tlie greatest good

—

To make a pen wlierewith to write
A song of^ brotherhood.

—NixoN Waterman.

The Path Father, glorify thy name. Here
to Glory we have' again a reminder that

those whose supreme purpose is

to glorify God and who shrink not from
shame and sorrow in order to do it are the
very ones to whom comes highest glory even
in this world. As Christ thought of the cross,
the gallows of those times, even with the tri-

umphs beyond it, his human nature shrank
from the suffering, and his sinless soul shrinks
from the shame of being counted a criminal,
and so, in Gethsemane, he cried out in pain,
"lather, save me from this hour." But his
higher self replied, "For this cause came I

unto this hour." This is the goal toward
which I have ever walked. And so rising
even above the resignation that could say,
"Thy will be done," he exclaimed, "Father,
glorify thy name." Even in his triumph over
dread of the cross, Christ gives us an example
to imitate.

Who murmurs that in these dark days
His lot is cast?

CJod's liand within the shadow lays
The stones whereon his gates of praise

Shall rise at last.

When Christ had mentally taken up the
dreaded cross, saying, "Father, glorify thy
name," God answered from heaven, as at the
baptism and on the mount of transfiguration.
The unspiritual heard only a sound as of
thunder. Nobler hearts said, "An angel
spake." But John, the apostle of love, heard
the very words: "I have both glorified it and
I will glorify it again." God had glorified his
name in Christ's unselfish life, and now he
was about to glorify it again in his atoning
death.

The Devil A'o7ii shall the Prince of this

Displa-ced world be cast out. The sign

by the Cross '" which the devil is to be
conquered in the heart and in

the world is the cross. The cross is the turn-
ing point of history. There the world's trial

was held. Its sin and selfishness were con-
demned, shown in all their awful guilt in the
death of the Son of God, and sentenced to be
banished. What an awful thing sin must be
that God should give his only Son to save me,
to save the world from it I The cross pro-
claims not alone salvation, but first of all the
sinfulness of .sin. The world still abounds in

selfishness and sin, but there is less and less

of it in each Christian century and in each
Christian country. Nothing banishes wicked-
ness like the cross. Many a criminal whom
repeated punishment has only hardened has
had the devil banished from his heart by see-
ing Jesus on the cross. As light casts out
darkness, love's radiance from the cross
banishes hatred and selfishness from the
heart. • •

The Attractive And I, if I be lifted up,

Radiance of will draw all men unto me.

the Cross Some in every land of the
world have felt the attrac-

tion of the cro.ss to such an extent that they
would die rather than deny him, who there
died for them. It is well known that the sun
and moon draw the tides up and down upon
the earth. So the cross, in whose shadow
Jesus walked so long, has become a radiant

sun, shining in the sky, the light of the world,
drawing the tides of affection in human heart
wherever its story of dying love is told. As
flowers also turn toward the sun and are fed
by its life-giving ray, so everything that is

beautiful in character, is drawn out and up by
the life and death of Christ. And as the
moon, whose light is borrowed from the sun,

also draws the tides; so the true Christian,

who reflects the unselfishness of Christ, will

be a magnet to draw sinful men Christward.
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REFORMING "DISCORDANT " GIRLS
A Vnlque and Successful Social and ¥A-

ucational State Experiment in California

'HAT shall we do with children

who prove incorri<;ible. when
they get beyond our control

and pay no heed to entreaties

or orders ? " This is a ques-
tion that vexes many a paren-
tal heart. When, as is some-
times the case, the incorrigi-

ble one is a daughter, whose high temper,
disobedience and general propensity to

mischief are a menace to the peace of the

household, the problem becomes still

more discouraging. There are, it is true.

a number of so-called reformatory schools
throughout the country, but it goes very
hard indeed with parents who are com-
pelled to send children to such places

—

especially girls.

One of the most interesting experiments
in the direction of the reformation of
" discordant " girls, is that conducted at

the VVhittier State School. Los Angeles,
Cal., under the direction of Mrs. Adina
Mitchell. This lady has made a 1

of reformatory methods for

juvenile delinquents, and she
brings to her work rare tact

and judgment, quick percei>
tion and sound common
sense. She is optimistic, and
believes that every child

possesses innate cjualities

which, if encouraged and
developed, would be found
pleasing to others. Mrs.
Mitchell, who is recognized
as an authority on correc-

tional institutional work, is a
Virginian by birth. She is a
lady of high Christian char-
acter. The Governor of Cal-

ifornia, some four years ago.

discovered her talent in the

management of refractory
girls, and immediately ap-
pointed her as a trustee of

the Whittier School, and she
was duly elected as Presi-

dent of the Board. Although
she receives no salary, she
spares neither time or labor
in her work of love. She lias

surrounded herself with a
corps of excellent workers.
This institution of correction
is for boys and girls, and botli

departments have felt the
good influence of her work ;

but she has felt that the girls

needed her support far more
than the boys did.

It was the privilege of the
writer to visit the famous Whittier School
recently, as the guest of the principal.

Everything aroimd the buildings is scru-

pulously neat and clean. There are some
forty-two girls in the institution, divided
into two companies, and orcuj^ying two
cottages. Mrs. Mitcliellgives this outline
of a girl's life at Whittier: On her arrival

she is received by a kindly matron, who
instructs her as to our rules. She is ex-

amined l)y the lady physicians, and as-

signed a grade in the .school department
and industrial em])loyment, either in

housekeeping, laundry, cooking or dress-

making. Two or three girls from each
cottage are detailed to help with break-
fast, and others to serve at table. While
one company is at school in the morning,
the other is detailed for industrial work
in kitchen, laundry, and general house-
work. School and work close at four
o'clock, and until 5:30 the girls play ten-

nis, basket-ball, or read. ?"]-om morning
until evening a strict watch is kept over
each girl, yet not so as to offend. At 7:30

they assemble, repeat the Lord's Prayer,
and after singing a good-night song, re-

tire to their cots.

There are capable teachers in each de-

partment, each skilled in dealing with this

peculiar class of pujiils. M usic and phys-
ical culture are fundamental factors in

the training of these 'discordant" natures.

Looking at a delighted group of girls

playing the violin, one can scarcely be-

lieve that these refined faces once be-

longed to incorrigibles. As Mrs. Mitchell

the institution is calculated to influence

the inmates to purer and better lives.

Many interesting experiences with "in-

corrigibles" might be related. A girl of

Russian parentage was committed. The
father was a tailor, the mother a nervous,

hysterical woman, who assisted him in

his work. The parents claimed that the

AUINA MIK HKLL

IN THE I'.Mil.OKS OF THE WHITTIER SCHOOL FOR I XCORRICIBLES

vous energy, it at the same time leads up
in an orderly way to results ahead, teach-

ing the child to work for an end." So
sight-reading, musical composition and
ear-training have formed a prominent part

of tiie reformatory course at Wiiittier. The
girls are taugiu that they must live, speak
and act the trutii in ail things: that virtue is

more precious than rubies, and that life,

to be worthy and successful, must be
marked by fixed i)urpose and concentrated

will along certain lines of effort. Every
opportunity is seized to instil Christian

principles, and the whole atmosphere of

girl was so violent in temper that they

could not control her. Upon returning

from school, she would jerk the tablecloth

from the table, throw the dishes about,

and act in a most excitable manner,
using abusive and profane language. To
pacify her the mother would buy her any-

thing in her power. Afflicted with a

nervous troulile, the girl kept her face in

a state of constant contortion. After

three months' experience at the school,

there was not a sign of her nervous fault.

She had been almost transformed, and
had become a rational, thinking creature.

Another instance : Marie, a little, in-

corrigible was sent to the Whittier school.
Sly, cunning, cjuick, she would pull off
her shoes and stockings, jump through
the open window, and evade capture for
hours. Now she is docile, kind, intelli-

gent, conscientious, and affectionate. An
expert in calisthenics, and proficient in
housework—a transformation wrought by
love, patience, and education.
Upon entering the school the child is

given 150 merits, a gray dress to wear,
and is placed in the second grade. Each
day. if perfect in deportment, school and
industrial work, she receives 10 merits.
This makes a possible 300 in a month, to

which is added 5 per cent. No percent-
age is given for less than 300 merits. It

's possible to earn 10 extra merits for

some extraordinary service. Three months
of perfect deportment places a child in

the first grade, and she is given white
collar and cuffs. Beside this mark, she is

placed on the parole list,

and is made sub-head
of some department
with a salary of ;$2.5o

a month. If she loses
enough merits to put
her in the lowest grade
she forfeits her salary.

Five thousand merits
earned entitle a child
to honorable discharge
from the school. De-
merits are given for

disobedience, untidi-

ness, loud laughter,
slang, falsehood and
the breaking of any
rules. They vary from
5 to 5,000, the latter be-

ing for running away.
With 50 demerits in

one month the child

must wear a blue dress,
is placed in third grade
and loses all privileges.

She may not receive or
write letters, see those
who are permitted to

visit her, or leave the
grounds except to go to

church. While wearing
the blue dress she re-

ceives but five merits a
day and no percentage.
If she is in the blue
dress the second
month, only three mer-
its a day, and the third

month nothing. For
extraordinary misbehavior, the offender

is locked in' the "room of meditation."

Here she is left to herself. She is given

plenty of bread and milk, for starving

does not help anybody. And it doesn't

take many hours for a girl to "meditate"
herself into a better mood.

After the girls have left the school the

influence of their training still goes on,

and they are aided in finding employ-
ment and friends, advised and encourag-
ed, and in every way assisted to live good.

pure, noble lives.

Lt>s Atig^eies, Cal. C. S. Mason.
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Consecrated Gifts

ONE of the most gratifying features

of the contributions to the fund
for the support of the destitute

orphans of India, is the number of con-

tributors who have never before given

anything to missionary work. It is sur-

prising how many people have said, in

sending their pledge for the support of

an orphan, that, although they have here-

tofore turned a deaf ear to the appeals

for money for the propagation of the Gos-
pel among the heathen, their compassion
has been awakened by the thought of

these fatherless and homeless children.

We are glad to receive such contribu-

tions, not only on account of their direct

value to the cause, but because of their

indirect benefit to the givers. Like the

quality of mercy, of which the poet wrote,

every such gift is twice blessed : "It bless-

eth him that gives and him who takes."

When a man has once learned by expe-

rience the joy there is in giving, he is apt

to continue the good practice. Thus The
Christian Herald has been engaged
unconsciously in a campaign of educa-

tion. It has introduced into some lives

an element of happiness that was not

there before. It is a law of our being that

no one can do good to another without a

feeling of love to that other, and love

brings happiness. There are now thou-

sands of people whose hearts are warmed
by the thought of little waifs on the other
side the world, who are being fed and
clothed and educated through their

bounty. Having once experienced that

pleasure, they are likely to want more of

it, and there is an abundance of oppor-
tunity. We believe that in the future the

missionary societies and other beneficent

enterprises, will have a host of new sup-

porters who first learned, by maintaining
an orphan in India, how true were
Christ's words: "It is more blessed to

give than to receive."'

We trust that no Christian who has
been in the habit of contributing to the
Missionary Society of his church will cur-

tail his usual subscription on account of

this orphan work. The missionary so-

cieties need more money, not less,- on ac-

count of these new duties they have as-

sumed. The maintenance of an orphan
should be regarded as a special privilege,

that should be over and above the ordi-

nary contributions. Like the alabaster

box of very precious ointment that Mary

broke in honor of her Lord, this pledge of

support for an orphan is a tribute of love

and consecration—something done for

love of Christ. That in many cases it

will involve economy and self-sacrifice,

we are aware, but it would lose all its

beauty and merit if other Christian work
suffered for it. By sacrificing some lux-

ury, or time, or labor in order to fulfil the

obligation, the giver bec«mes a hero, and
Christ smiles on him in approbation and
accepts the sacrifice ; but to take money
ordinarily given to a Missionary Society

and devoting it to this special work
would be to throw the burden on Christ's

cause. The blessing comes to those who,

like David, say, "I will not offer to the

Lord that which cost me nothing."

Another Ordination

THERE are hundreds of thousands

of men who will never come to

church. The only kind of pulpit that

will reach them is a dry-goods box or

a drayman's cart at the street corner. We
want hundreds of men every Sabbath to

be preaching the Gospel in our great city

parks. "What!" you ask, "would you let

them preach without ordination?" I

answer: If Conferences and Presbyteries

will not put their hands upon your head,

then I would have you ordained in an-

other way. I would take you down into

the haunts of suffering and crime within

ten minutes' walk of our best churches,

and there have you tell the story of Christ,

until men, redeemed from their cups, and
women, elevated from a life of degrada-

tion, and children, whose bare, bleeding

feet are on the roads to death, should

be by your instrumentality saved. Then
I would have these converted suffering

ones put their hands of ordination on your

head, setting you apart for the holy min-

istry in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Ah! that

would be an ordination as good as the

laying on of hands by Conferences and
Synods—an ordination that would be
most bright in the day when,

"Shrivelled like a parched scroll,

The flaming heavens together roll."

"Danvnation of Infants"

ASAD letter comes to this office from
a lady who was once a Baptist, but
is now a Presbyterian. Since join-

ing the Presbyterian Church, she says she

has discovered that that Church believes

in the damnation of infants, and as her

three children have died, she is distressed

beyond measure by the aforesaid doc-

trine. My reply is, that there is not a

good man in the Presbyterian Church or

any other Church who believes in the

damnation of infants. If any good man
ever announced such a theory by voice or

pen, he was, to say the least, a religious

crank, however many talents he may
have possessed. We hereby offer a lib-

eral reward for the name of any man of

sound mind and good character who will

state that he believes in the damnation of

infants.

In the census which the Bible gives of

the inhabitants of heaven, the children

are in so large majority that it is dis-

tinctly a children's heaven. What else

can you make of the saying of Christ, "Of
such is the kingdom of heaven ?" In that

world the adults are in the minority. More
children in the house of many mansions,

and in the temple, and in the street, and
in the towers, than souls of men and wo-
men. Let not our correspondent, or any
reader of these lines, fear about the des-

tiny of their little ones. I wish that all

those of us who have come to manhood
or womanhood were as certain of heaven
as are the babies. No mother ever took

a sick child out of a cradle so gently and
lovingly as Christ lifts the dying infant

out of the pain of croup or scarlet fever

into the raptures before the throne. In-

deed the better world is so full of children

that if you do not like children you had

better stay out of heaven. The Presbyte-

rian Church will at the next meeting of

its General Assembly send flying that

passage in their creed which allows

any uncertainty about the future happi-

ness of any infant. My theory is that the

offensive lines in that creed were either an
interpolation by some one who wanted to

make religion obnoxious, or that through
inadvertence, or a hearty desire on the

part of the members to get to their homes,
that weak plank of the religious platform

was allowed to stay. A swarm of flies

and mosquitoes in Philadelphia, on the

4th of July, 1776, hastened the adjourn-

ment of the convention that was making
the Declaration of Independence, and
those who were signing the document had
to put down their pen to scratch the in-

flamed cuticle, and some disturbance not

reported may have hastened the adjourn-

ment of the Holy Fathers who were pre-

paring a creed for the Presbyterians of

all centuries. Or it may be that some
" 'prentice hand" put in its work while

the old Theologians were asleep in their

chairs after their exhausting labors in

explaining the Eternal Decrees.

Christian Herald's
Medal for Heroism

A S announced in previous issues, the
/ \ proprietor of this journal purposes

X V. to award, once a week, a medal
for the most meritorious case of

personal bravery occurring during each
week in the year. The first medal awarded
will be for the most deserving act of hero-
ism taking place in the first week of Janu-
ary, 1 90 1. Every reader is invited to

forward to us earliest information' of any
deed of true heroism, occurring in his

own locality. Send accounts only of thor-

oughly autiientic cases, and tell the story
from personal knowledge, not from hear-
say. A committee in New York will

meet once a week and. on investigating
the facts presented, will decide which case
is most deserving of recognition. This
award is not for heroism in tlie line of
paid professional dut}-, but for that which
is absolutely voluntary and spontaneous,
and without emolument. The medal is of
bronze, of elegant design. On one side
is the inscription: "For Christ and Hu-
manity. Christian Herald, N. Y.,"

and on the other side, "This medal was
struck in commemoration of the heroism
of in saving life

on 1901."

In addition to this award, honorable
public mention will also be made, weekly,
of others who have distinguished them-
selves in an heroic way in the same period,

and whose names, together with the story

of their heroism, have been received by
The Christlw Herald.
The medal is intended as a recognition

of such huml)le every-day heroes as the
man who saves the life of a drowning
child, the woman who flags an express
train and averts a holocaust, the youth
who seizes a mad, runaway team, or he
who rescues human beings in peril of fire,

flood, or danger in any of its manifold
forms. Not a week passes without some
such brilliant deed, that bring.*-: a thrill to

all hearts. There are hundreds of just

such heroes, men and women, whose acts

deserve enduring reward and commemo-
ration.

Remember, the first Christian Her-
ald medal for heroism will be awarded
for the most meritorious act of bravery
occurring between January one and Janu-
ary seven. Every reader is invited to for-

ward to us, at once, an account of any act
of true heroism that took place last week,
or that may take place this week, or any
other week this year. Give the exact
date, as only cases happening on or after

January i, igoi, will be considered. To
give the committee time to satisfy all in-

quiries, to investigate all claims, and to

allow time for stamping the medal, some
weeks must elapse after the event before
the medal can be awarded. Address all

letters on this subject to Chairman, Medal
Committee, The Christian Herald,
92 Bible House, New York.

Honor Your DenominaLtion !

LIKE a great army, the Church of Chi-ist

_^ has its corps and its battalions, its

brigades and its regiments, its compa-
nies and its platoons. It is under many
division commanders, and each separate regi-

ment has its individual battle-flags ; but what-
ever the device, the Cross is over all. Every
soldier in this great army owes, as a fiist duty,
loyal adherence to the particular command in

which he serves. Failing this, he is worth
little to the army or the cause. Unity of ac-

tion and the success that comes from that
unity, can only be secured by loyal and iiitelli-

gent cooperation, each with his own immedi-
ate command. That soldier most honors the
general who does his duty well and faithfully

in the ranks to which he belongs.

* * * *

Honor your denomination I It matters not
whether it be Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian,
Congregational, Lutheran, Reformed, or any
other of the great denominational bodies of
Christian soldiers, serving in the field against
sin, and under the leadership of our great
Captain-General, Jesus. All, in their respec-

tive places, have equal responsibilities and
,

equal recognition, for our General loves all I

his soldiers of the Cross. Looking upon the
familiar flag of his own regiment, a true sol-

dier feels his heart thrill within him. May-
hap it is torn and tattered, battle-sliot and
shredded, giving evidence of hard service,

but its presence never fails to rouse the vet-

eran to enthusia.sm. So, to the soldier of the 1

Cross, the emblem of the command in which i^

he has served is endeared by many tender
and stirring memories. It is the same com-
mand in which his father and mother and their

ancestors served before him. Amid storm
and struggle, and through all the assaults of 1

the enemy, it has upheld the old standard of

the Gospel and preserved the citadel of the :

Word. Well does it deserve the love am
loyal adherence of its followers.

I
Honor your denomination 1 Honor it by

1

the broad liberality with which you regard 1:

the other branches of the great Christian army.
Be generous enough to believe that all Chris-

tianity is not centred under your own denom-
inational flag, and that other regiments in the 1

service of our Captain-General, Jesus, may 1

perform equally meritorious duty. In adopt-
ing this generotis attitude, you reflect the
greatest credit upon the cause which all

espouse, and you honor its Leader. There are
times and occasions also, when opportunities 1'

aie afforded you to do special service on the 1

picket line, or on a reconnaissance, far from
1

your own command. These opportunities
take you into new fields, they confer new ex-

periences and bring new honors; but the duty 1

performed, you return to your own ranks—go ;

back again to the old fold. The follower of I

Christ is free to enlarge his sphere of service '

and to make it as wide as he may. He can 1

assist a good cause by the way, but he does
I

not neglect the duty he owes to his own church.

He can reach out hands of help to Cuba, or

to the famine orphans of India, or to the suf-

fering and stricken in the remotest parts of

the earth, but never at the expense of the

duty he owes to his own church. If it be true

that he who neglects to provide for his own
household is worse than an infidel, it is equal-

ly certain that he who allows his denomina-
tion to ,suffer,while he bestows his energies and
resources in other quarters, is guilty of seri-

ous neglect of duty.

* * * *

Honor your denomination then, by full and
loyal service and .support. Make your adher-

ence real, your zeal substantial. Be as broad
)

as you will, extend your charities to the

furthest pole, and do all the good you can in

your lifetime and with the means at your'

command. The Christian is free to live up'

to all his privileges, and to seize every oppor-'

tunity to advance the cause. Such an ex-

ample is contagious ; it is a Gospel of itself.

This is demonstrated by the fact that the

thou.sands of denominational Christians who,
in addition to their ordinary church calls have
aided in the alleviation of famine in India

and in the support of the famine orphans,

have set an example which has been followed

by a great army of consecrated men and
women, who are now generously aiding the

same noble work. There is ample evidence

to show that a very large proportion of the

latter class, allied to no church or denomina-
tion, were stimulated to participating in this

world-wide benevolence solely by the e.xample

of those denominational Christians who vol-,

untarily did double service, in act and gift, to'

save life and to rescue the perishing orphans'

of India. 1
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Irrvmigran.ts' Hotel
^X FTER more than three years of

cramped accommodations,
the Immig:ration Bureau in

New York has taken posses-

sion of its new home. Since

the fire which in i<S97 de-

stroyed the former immigrant
station, the business of the

department has been conducted at the old

Barge Office, which, with its grime and
gloom, was better fitted for herding cattle

than for the reception of human beings.

But now the new building, of which a pic-

ture appears on this page, is finished and
the bureau has been installed. It is of

brick picked out with Indiana limestone

and Maine granite. The interior arrange-

ments show the result of long experience

in handling crowds of strangers. The
immigrant, on landing, passes through the

medical department, where he is exam-
ined, to see that he does not bring any
contagiou.s di.sease into the country.

Thence he pa.sses up a flight of stone

stairs into the general examin-
ation room. This is a lofty

room, having a gallery running
around its sides about half way
between floor and ceiling, for

the use of visitors. The floor

is of concrete and the walls of

white hard -surfaced olaster.

Narrow passages divine the
room, so as to allow the immi-
grants to pass in single file.

One passage is for those in-

tending to remain in NewYork,
and the others for those going
awav by rail, according to their

destinations. On their way
through the passages, they con-

front the inspectors, who ask
their age. their nationality. their

condition, whether married or

single, their occupation, the

amount of money they bring,

whether they have friends in

the country, and various other
inquiries. Uncle Sam's hospi-

tality has been abused so often

that he has become more par-

ticular as to the kind of guests
he will receive. He objects to

elopers, and not infrequently
excludes wives who have de-

serted their husbands in Eu-
rope to come here. He also ob-
jects to people who have been
in prison, people who are like-

ly to drift to the poor-house, mechanics
whose passage-money has been ])aid by
employers on this side, and others who
are regarded as undesirable. Their
tickets are marked "S. I." as cases ft)r

Special Inciuiry, and they are turned into

a lane which takes them to a room where
a Board will consider their condition, and
will probably mark their tickets '•De-

barred," and return the immigrants to the
shi]) that brought them here, to be taken
back at the expense of the shipping com-
pany. The immigrants who pass the

ordeal and are going West are taken to

the proper railroad depot, their tickets

bought and their baggage checked, so as

to i^rotect them from sharpers, who might
take advantage of their ignorance. Their
fellow voyagers, who are debarred, envy
them their good fortune, and often shed
bitter tears as they see them go away.
Happily, some of the disqualifications

which cause their exclusion from this

country will not exclude them from heaven
if they seek to enter. The poor and the

blind and the lame and the repentant
sinner are all welcome there, for the invi-

tation is very wide.

llim that cometli unto me I will in no wist- cast

out (John 6: 37).

The Kidnapped Boy
The daring crime perpetrated recently

at Omaha has astonished the whole coun-
try. The fifteen-year-old son of a wealthy
resident of that citv, while returning home

in the early evening from an errand, was
forced into a carriage, blindfolded and
gagged, and was driven to a lonely house
in the suburbs. His father was then in-

formed by a letter, thrown into his garden,
that the boy was held for ransom. His
captors promised to release him if the
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars was
promptly paid. Otherwise the boy would
be blinded with acid and afterwards killed.

After a vain effort to find the place
where the boy was concealed, the father
accepted the conditions. As directed in

the letter, he filled a sack with gold eagles
and double eagles and drove out alone,
along a certain road, till he came to a
place where a lantern was hanging from
a stick. There he deposited the sack of
gold and then drove back home. In a
few hours his son was returned to him
safe and sound. During the interval he
had been chained in the empty house like

a dog, and had been in constant fear of

death. The father felt deei)ly the humil-
iation of paying the ransom, and he was
conscious of the risk to his own life that

phenomenon, but when it occurs in the

spiritual experience there is no difficulty

in understanding it.

We glory in tribulation also, knowing that tribu-

lation worketh patience; and patience, experience:

and experience, liope ; and hope maketh not asham-
ed; because the love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts (Rom. 5: 3)

.

The Senate and the Treaty-

Prolonged debate, both in the Senate
and the press, has been caused by the

amendments proposed in the treaty be-

tween this country and Great Britain, on
the Nicaraguan Canal which is pro-

jected across the i.sthmus of Panama.
Only three have been passed by the Sen-
ate, but those three are important. By
the first, the existing treaty, known as the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, is superseded. By
the second, the United States acquires an
indefinite right to fortify the canal. By
the third, it dispenses with the provision

that European governments should be in-

vited to agree to the treatv. It is diffi-

Tiii: m:w i!i ii.1)in(; on kllis isl.and, n. y., for thk reckption of immi(;rants

he ran in driving out alone to the place

appointed: but his boy's eyesight and
probably his life were at stake, and he
willingly risked his life and sacrificed his

propertv to save him. That boy can never
doubt fiis father's love and it may be
hoped that his future life will show that

he appreciates it. It would be very sad
if he should act as some men do, whom
(iod redeemed at infinitely greater cost.

Vewere not redeemed with corruptible things, as

silver and gold, but with the precious blood of

Christ (I. Peter i : 18, iq).

Pain Without Suffering

In an interview with a leading physician

of New Orleans, published in the Tiiiws

Democrat, the doctor averred his belief

that certain patients, while under an;t;.s-

thetics actually feel pain though they do
not suffer from it. "Ether and some other

ana?sthetics." he said, -'when administered

to certain patients prevent suffering with-

out destroying the consciousness of pain.

That sounds like a paradox, and is some-
what difficult to explain without becoming
more paradoxical still. The effect of the

an;tsthetic, in the cases to which I refer,

is to render pain pleasant. While appar-

endy insensible, the patient is fully con-

scious of everything that is going on, and
the nerves respond as readily as ever, but

instead of producing physical discomfort

the effect is exacdy the reverse. I have
encountered several anomalies of that

kind." The doctor could not explain die

cult to understand the motives of the Sen-

ators in insisting on these amendments,
unless, as their detractors assert, they

were anxious to prevent the construction

of the canal on any terms. The Clayton-

Bulwer treaty which the present treaty

now supersedes, contained clauses very
valuable to us. Among them was a prac-

tical acceptance on the part of Creat
Britain of the Monroe doctrine. It con-

tained also provisions of great value to us

relating to the Central American Repub-
lics, and also bound Great Britain to as-

sist in an emergency in the preservation

of the canal. The privilege of fortifying

the canal is of little value, inasmuch as the

preservation of its integrity would natural-

ly be secured by our fleet and not by guns
on land. The third amendment involves

the necessity of securing by force an end
which might have been secured by diplo-

macy. That these changes were made and
were advocated by some Republican Sen-

ators is the more remarkable, because the

treaty was not the joint production of the

two Cjovernments but was prepared by
Mr. Hay alone, and was accepted by Great
Britain without alteration. The changes
therefore are a snub to Mr. Hay, which
must cause him no little chagrin. Whether
(ireat Britain will accept the treaty in its

amended form remains to be seen. The
canal would be so useful to all maritime
nations, especially to us, that we may hope
all obstacles to its construction will even-

tually be removed. It will be a good day
for our nation when the President is able

to give such an order as, in another mat-
ter, was given by the ancient prophet

:

Cast ye up, cast ye up, prepare the way, take up
the stumbling-block out of the way of my people
(Isa. 57: 14).

A Husband Under Bonds
A country justice in New Jersey was

called upon a few days ago to register a
bond for good behavior which a young
married man desired to execute. He
explained to the justice that he had, before
his marriage, been accustomed to go to
questionable places of amusement occa-
sionally ; but when he became engaged to

be married he had given up the habit in
deference to the scruples of the lady, who
was a pious girl. Shordy after the mar-
riage he was in New York on business,
and the desire came upon him to visit

some of his old haunts. He did not return
to his home that night, and when he went
home the following day he was horror-
stricken to find that his wife had packed
up her belongings and gone back to her

father's house. He went there
and begged her to return, but
the only condition on which
she would do so was that he
should execute an agreement
which she dictated. It ran :

'"To whom it may concern : I n
consideration of the fact that
my wife allows me to return
home to reside there and enjoy
her companionship, love and
care, I do hereby promise to

begin anew, treat my wife prop-
erly.and return home before ten
o'clock when not abroad on mu-
tual engagements. I do promise
further to attend prayer meet-
ing, to abstain from intoxicat-

ing liquors, also from tobacco
and cigars, and in future to

conduct myself strictly in a de-

cent, sober, orderly manner."
He signed this document and
the justice certified it. It may
be supposed that this will sat-

isfy the lady and that she will

now return. Her husband now
realizes the conditions on
which alone he can expect to

retain her companionship. It

would be well if those who
hope to enter heaven when they
die, were to make a like dis-

covery. They cannot hope for
union with Christ, which is

necessary to their desire, except by re-

nouncing the world.

Let every one that nameth the name of Christ

depart from iniquity (II. Tim. 2: iq).

BRIEF NOTES
$25,000 was sent by Dr. Klopsch to India last

week, to pay the expense of supporting, for

another four months, the 5,000 destitute or-

phans for whose maintenance THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD has made itself responsible.

Evangelist C. H. Yatnian celebrated at
Albany. N. v., recently, the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the beginning of his Christian life and work. At
a conoratulatory meeting he gave a review of his
travels and labors.

Our readers will enjoy the perusal, on page
3S of this issue, of the article describing the Uowery
Mission's Christmas celebration. Eight thousand
poor families in New York were made happy by the
receipt of parcels containing a good Christmas
dinner.

Bishop Sbarretti, whom the Cuban Cath-
olics are endeavoring to depose, because he is an
Italian and not a Cuban, has issued an order threat-
ening suspension of all priests who attend or par-
ticipate in meetings held in opposition to him,
whether that opposition be direct or indirect.

An experiment in church work which has
succeeded in the Washington Scjuare Methodist
Church, New York, may be commended to other
churches. This is a service specially for children,
held on Friday afternoons. The pastor, Dr. J. J.

Reed, takes pains to make the service varied and
interesting. The children are delighted with it.

The first place to see the dawn of the twen-
tieth century was Antipodes Island. The next was
ISounty Island ; then North Island, New Zealand,
and then the Fiji Group. Six and a half hours la-

ter it reached (Calcutta. London saw it in twelve
and a half hours; In seventeen hours and twenty
minutes it reached New York, and three hours af tt v-

wards the Golden Gate.
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TOLSTOI'S GOSPEL OF LOVE AND SELF-DENIAL
CAST OUT BY THE RUSSIAN CHURCH. YET HIS ONLY DESIRE IS TO FOLLOW CHRIST

THERE is living at the present time
in Central Russia, about six hours
by rail south of Moscow, a vener-

able old man who has been trying with all

his might for twenty years past to live the

Christ-life, and now the news comes that

he has been excommunicated by the Rus-
sian Church and that the Metropolitan of

Kieff. the Archbishop Joannicus, has ad-

dressed a circular to all the archbishops
and bishops of Russia warning them not to

give him the privileges of the Church in

life or in death. A strange thing, is it not,

that a man whose whole desire is to follow

Christ should be cast out by the Church
that bears his name !

And who is this old man against whom
poor, impotent Joannicus has now done
his worst? Leo NikolSevitch Tolstoi is

a representative of one of the old and
noble families of Russia. Born in 1828,

he was brought up as a nobleman's son,

and in due time became a student at the
great University of Kazan. He gave up
his studies there suddenly, and the story
which they tell of him to account for his

departure throws a light upon his whole
life. One bitter winter night he went to

a ball at a nobleman's house in the neigh-
borhood of Kazan. When he entered the

house he left the sleigh which had
brought him, with its peasant coachman,
outside to wait for him. He passed the

night in feasting and dancing, thinking of
nothing but his own pleasure. When
in the early morning he was about
to return to the city, he found that his

coachman was nearly frozen to death.
For several hours the man la)' uncon-
scious, and it was only by the most
strenuous efforts, by continuous chafing
of his arms and legs and the administer-
ing of every remedy at hand, that his life

was saved. The mind of young Tolstoi
was much struck by this dramatic inci-

dent. It seemed to present to him a
picture of the society in which he lived.

There was he, a young nobleman with all

the money he could use. although he had
never been of any use to anybody, going
into the warm, gay and brilliant house to

pass the night in costly amusement, while
his driver, the representative of the great
working-class, which builds the houses
and prepares the food and drink, and does
the hard manual work of the world, was
shut out there in the cold, and not allowed
to enter into the luxury which he and his

fellows had produced by their toil.

Tolstoi left the University, for he could
no longer find it in his heart to devote
himself selfishly to his own intellectual

improvement, while the great mass of his
countrymen were in poverty and want.

For some years he applied himself to

the management of his estates, trying to
ameliorate the condition of his serfs, but
it was discouraging work, and he was
finally induced to drop it, and go into the
army. He served in the Crimean War,
and took part as captain of artillery in

the defence of Sebastopol, and while in

active service he began to write short

stories and novels. In tkis literary work
he had instant success. His books were
praised by the critics, and read eagerly by
the novel-readers of St. Petersburg and
Moscow. When the war came to a close,

Tolstoi was already a famous author, and
the career of a great writer was open be-

fore him. He made his home now at St,

Petersburg, and was received with open
arms by the literary and fashionable cir-

cles of the capital. He frequented the

clubs and theatres, went to balls and din-

ner-parties, gambled, fought duels, drank,
and led generally the dissipated life which
is the rule among men of his class on the

banks of the Neva, But still he found no
peace for his soul in all these diversions.

At bottom he was always a serious man,
longing to lead a good life, and not know-
ing how to set to work about it. He had
long since lost faith in the formal religion

of the Russian Church, and he did not
know where to look for a true religion.

He traveled abroad, and sought to dis-

cover the secret of right living from the

learned men whom he met in France and
Germany and England, but he received
little help from them. When the serfs

Tolstoi as he was at fifty. He is a rich

man with large landed estates. He is an
aristocrat, a member of a noble family.

He is one of the most distinguished
writers of the world and his books are

translated into all the principal languages.
He has a devoted wife and a fine family of

children growing up around him. Would
it be possible to find a man more happily
situated? And yet he tells us that at fifty

he could scarcely keep himself from com-
mitting suicide. He felt he had no
religion, did not know what he was living

for, saw nothing in the future but death.

But Tolstoi was no coward, and suicide
is cowardice. He made up his mind to

find the truth if truth was to be found.
He- began to read and study ; he applied
to his friends, to the professors in the col-

leges, and the priests in the churches.
For several years he struggled with the

great questions of life and death, of good
and evil, but he obtained litde satisfac-

tion. He was a practical man, and he
wanted a practical religion that would
change the life of those that professed it,

but as he looked around him he saw re-

ligious people living much like the irre-

were freed in 1861 he went back to the

country to live, and for a year or two occu-
pied himself in endeavoring to fit them for

their new freedom, establishing a school
for them in his own village of Yasnaia
Poliana and acting as principal of it him-
self. It was shortly after this that he
married, and for ten or fifteen years his

domestic relations, the needs of a large
family, the management of his estates, the
composition of his great books, Anna
Karenina and War and Peace, so en-

grossed his attention that he was able to

silence the demands of his soul for a truly

religious conception of life.

Let us for a moment look at the man

ligious. He was sure that they were
deceiving themselves with their forms and
ceremonies. He set to work then up.on
the study of the Gospels for himself and
tried to permeate his mind with the
spirit of the teachings of Jesus. He became
particularly attracted by the Sermon on
the Mount.and read it again and again, and
gradually its meaning grew clearer and
clearer to him. He became convinced that
the kernel of the C^ospel was love, love for
God and love for men, love extending to our
enemies and to those that hate and per-

secute us, a love so strong that it would pre-
vent us under all circumstances from using
violence against them, a love shining like

the sun of heaven on the evil and on the
good, on the just and on the unjust. This
conviction grew stronger and stronger in

Tolstoi's consciousness until it filled his

whole life. All idea of suicide passed
away. He was filled with a great joy,

and he determined to dedicate the re-

mainder of his days to such works
of love as he could perform. He looked
upon his past life in the light of his new
love, and he felt profoundly disgusted with
it. Was it possible to love his neighbor
as himself and go on living in luxury while
his neighbors were overwhelmed by pov-
erty? Was it consistent with Christ's
teaching for him to live as one of a small

'

society of rich and aristocratic people,
scorning nine-tenths of mankind as their
inferiors, refusing to sit at table with them
or to regard them as brothers, and these
too the very people who provided them
with the necessities and luxuries of life?

No, it was not. He would have done with
it all. He would cease to separate him-
self from the mass of his fellows by his

dress, his manners and his occupations,
and he would admit himself to be what
God made him, a simple human being like

all the rest. Accordingly he began to

simplify his way of living, to wear a pea-
sant's clothes, to work with his hands, to
do without the luxuries to which he had
been accustomed. His love extended be-

yond men to the animal world. He did
not take up shooting again, for he would
not find pleasure in causing pain, and
there are so many pleasures which hurt no
one ! He stopped eating meat, for he did
not like the idea of slaughtering animals,
and he soon found, as many others have
done, that he was just as well and strong
on a vegetarian diet as he had been before
on a flesh diet. He went on writing as a
literary man, but no longer for fame orfor
money, but rather to make his new dis-

covery known to the world, namely, that
people would be happy if they obeyed the
commandment of Jesus, to love each other.

1 had the great pleasure of visiting him
at his country home in 1S94, when he had
already been leading this life for a dozen
years. In his peasant's blouse, with his

patriarchal beard, his kindly searching
eyes, his frank and sincere manner, his

geniality, and his seriousness withal, he
looked as the early Christians must have
looked, and the love which had become
the essence of his life was evident in

every word and gesture, A little story of
an event which occurred a day or two be-
fore my arrival will show how he exerts
his influence in his own family. It was
told me by the governess who was living
with the Tolstoi family, and who saw it

with her own eyes. His little daughter
Sacha, ten years old, had been out in

front of the house playing with one of
the peasant boys from the village. They
had quarreled and the boy had struck her
with a stick on the arm, making it quite
black and blue. She came running in to

her father to complain of him, the tears
coursing down her face.

"Oh, papa, whip this naughty boy."
The Count took her up on his lap and

wiped her eyes and reasoned with her.

''Why, Sacha, what good would it do to

whip him? He struck you because he
was angry, hated you. If I whip him he
will hate you more than ever and hate me
too. Wouldn't it be better to make him
love us ? I tell you what I would do if I

were you. I would go to the pantry and
get some of that raspberry jam that we
had for lunch and take it out to him."
And this she actually did, and if I

know anything of human nature there was
far more chance of that boy's turning out
a good man than if he had received the
whipping which he doubtless deserved.

It is true that Tolstoi has used stout
language in criticising the Church ; but
tried by the standard of love, did it not de-

sei've it? If he receives the same treat-

ment from the Church that the apostles re-

ceived, who were scourged and put out of
the synagogues, is it not proof that he is

really walking in the steps of Jesus?
Erne.st H. Crosby,

Author of Plain Talk in Psalm and Parable.

i
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THE ANTI-SALOON MOVEMENT IN 35 STATES
By R.EV. NORMAN PLASS. Superintendent of New York District

EfE\'EN \ears have elapsed since

'/ the Aiiti-Saloon League was or-

ganized, and it is now in ac-

tive operation in thirty -five

States. It has achieved
great success in these

seven years. Its leaders in-

clude nearly two hundred men. who
resigned successful and influential

pastorates to devote themselves
exclusively to the work. At the

outset of their campaign in New
York State the League leaders said

:

"Give us two years in which to agi-

tate and organize, and then for the

fight !" The two years are not yet

ended, but 2.500 rallies have been
held in churches of twenty denom-
inations, 300,000 people have been
addressed, tens of thousands have
formally identified themselves with

the movement, the fighting forces

of 300 committees have been or-

ganized, and many other places are

marshaling their men for the cam-
paign.

In the person of Rev. J. Q. A.
Henry, D.D., the Anti - Saloon
movement has an experienced
leader. He has as his Board of

Stratagem more than thirty of the

most prominent clergymen and lay-

men in the State, chosen from all

denominations, with Kev. Theodore
L. Cuyler, D.D., as their honorary
head. Truman H. Baldwin, Esq..

is President of the Board ; Rev.
Drs. R. S. McArthur. S. Parkes
Cadman and I. K. Funk are its

Vice-Presidents, while other clergy-

men and laymen equally prominent are
members. The League presents a united
front against a divided and scattered
foe. 1 1 arouses the people to their danger.
Enough temperance sentiment exists, if

only it can be drafted and stationed in the
ranks.
The League secures better legislation,

introducing bills, using its influence for

eighteen, who owe their election to the
Anti-.Saloon League, and are pledged to

support its measures.
The immediate legislative programme

their enactment, influencing legislators

through their constituents and helping to

elect temperance men, regardless of party
affiliations. In the Ohio Legislature there
is an actual majority, on joint ballot, of

of the New York State League is to secure
the extension of the local option system of
the State to the election districts in cities

and incorporated villages. As the law
now stands, all who live in cities are dis-

franchised upon the temperance ques-
tion. There is a growing demand all over
the State for municipal local option, and
the League is endeavoring to secure

500,000 signatures to a petition for
such a measure.
Truth is, the League stands for

the maintenance of law. All that
it does in the line of enforcing the
law is calculated to re-enforce the
officers, and compel obedience on
the part of the law-breakers. It has
its own attorneys and secret service
men, and is fully equipped for law
enforcement work. At the pres-
ent time, it has three hundred cases
in the courts of the State, and has
secured a number of criminal con-
victions besides revoking liquor tax
certificates by civil process. It

has secured convictions on gam-
bling slot-machines found in sa-

loons of Poughkeepsie and Glens
Falls, and in Buffalo. It has been
the means of abolishing iniquitous
" dives." An amendment to the
Buffalo city charter has been se-

cured, which provides that with the
first day of next May. when the
Pan-American Exposition opens,
fifty-three of those dens of vice shall

go out of existence forever !

The League aims to be construc-
tive in its methods as well as des-
tructive. It has maintained a roof-

garden in New York City during
the past summer, which was pat-

ronized by tens of thousands of
people in a densely-populated por-
tion. While fighting to suppress,

the League stands ready to accept the

maxim of Napoleon that "to displace is to

conquer." It believes in the open church
to offset the open dramshop, and is heart
and soul in the movement for that purpose.
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« * THE « AMERICAN * CHURCH « IN « BERLIN * «

TO a majority of the Americans
who visit Germany, the American
Church in Berlin is well known.
It was founded forty years ago

under the leadership of Governor Wright,
of Indiana, who was United States Minis-

m

iV.

KliV. I)K. J. F. DICKIE

Pastor of the American Church in Berlin

ter to the Court of Prussia. In all tliese

jrears it has never had a building of its

own ; its congregation worships in a hired
hall in a back court. It has no pew rents,

no endowment fund, and receives help
from no cliurch board or society, its sole
source of revenue being the voluntary
offerings given by those who gather to-

gether for worship week by week.
The American Church in Berlin is or-

ajanized on a broad and liberal basis, wide
enough for all American Christians to
stand upon. Its doctrinal belief is the
Word of God and the articles of the
Aposdes' Creed. It contains in its mem-

bership all denominations of Christians,

from Quakers to High Church Episcopa-
lians. In the early years of its history,

President Tappan ministered to it : later.

Joseph P. Thompson, of the Broadway
Tabernacle. One whole winter, Phillips

Brooks alternated with President McLean,
of Nebraska. At a great crisis in its

history, Henry Van Dyke did yeoman
service and saved the Church from disso-

lution. Professor Stuckenberg served the

Cliurch from iS.So to 1894, when the pres-

ent pastor succeeded.
The American Church ministers to a

colony of about two thousand Americans,
mostly students. They form a very earn-

est and intellectual body, but neither

professors nor students are rich in this

world's goods, and the Church can do no
more than raise the modest salary of the

pastor. Earnest efforts have been made
to secure a building, the progress and
prosperity of the Church depending upon
it. The Church has given
and lai^ored and prayed and
begged toward this end.
What hopes and fears and
sighs and heartaciies and dis-

couragements and hopes de-

ferred, that make the heart

sick, have entered into its

experience !

A lot suitable for church
building has been secured on
Nottendorf Platz, -n Berlin,

costing $40,000, ;,nd this has
been paid for. The Church
believed that it had raised

enough money to build at

once, but on examining the

bids, found that )Ji 15,000

would still be needed to

complete the building with-

out debt.

"So eager is the Church to

see the building begun." said

the Rev. J. F. Dickie, the

pastor, "that we were ready
to have the contract signed
and ground broken at once.

believing that 'for a web begun God sends
the thread.' But we have no permanent
community behind us. We preach to a

procession, and a debt would be disas-

trous."

In these circumstances, it was decided
to send the pastor with this message to

the American people :
" We have secured

our lot. We have successfully overcome
all the difficulties in the way of our build-

ing, and have complied with all the punc-
tilios of the Prussian law (and they are

legion), and we will sign the contract and
begin at once if you aid us in raising the

515,000 still needed.
It has frequently been a matter of com-

ment in Berlin, that whilst other foreign

colonies have church buildings there,

America, which has the largest and the

most important colony, has no church
home. Its morning service is held in a

hall; its Sunday School in a private

house, its Young People's meeting in a

THE PROPOSED AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN

third-story room, and its evening service
in the pastor's house. Surely a work
like this needs and deserves equipment.
The church now proposed to be built

will wortliily represent America yet will

not be too costly. It will have an audi-
ence room for six hundred ; a church home
containing reading-room and library, and
a large hall for social gatherings. These
youhg people, far away from home, in the
narrow quarters of a foreign boarding-
house, need just such a social centre as the
American church house will be.

Those who know the needs best hearti-

ly commend the movement. Hon. A. D.
White, Ambassador, says: 'T commend
the cause of our American Church in Ber-
lin to all who are interested in the moral
and religious interests of our American
young people." Mrs. Grover Cleveland,
who was the first treasurer of the build-

ing fund, says, "Every American should
help a work so national and patriotic."

It is hoped that, with the
aid of generous Christians
at home, the American
church in Berlin may become
an established station of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ,
equipped for its peculiar mis-
sion, and that it may be a
centre for the social and reli-

gious life of our own sons
and daughters, far away from
home, amid all the loneliness

and temptations of a great
European city.

Contributions in aid of the
completion of the American
church in Berlin, will be
gratefully received from The
Christian Herald readers
and all others who are inter-

ested in this most deserving
project. All contributions
should be addressed to the

office of The Christian
Herald, and every gift

will be acknowledged per-

sonally by Dr. Dickie.
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O'Keefe. Maggie.. 10 Aurora >0 ..^V'', /,
••.•,

Osterhout, Smith. .5<l Miss L A R. Bing- 1 rieiid. (.reenwuh
Osborn Mrs L coll hamton 4 00 Friend. (Jreeuwich

'bv ' "... 2 (K) Miss L L. New Friend, (ireenwich
Pac'ln-hiiin Mrs 1) 1 (Ml Hartford KUI Friend. Manchester
PidSham' David KMI MC, Fishkill 20 (XI Friend. .Manchester

I'aliMi (irace •10 00 P S L, Port Rich- Friend. Manchester
Palm' Lindslev ..15 (XI mond 2 (Ml Friend. So Glens
Palmer. S A.'.... 2 (X) B E B, I'tica.... 2 (Ml Falls

Parmelee M 2 (Ml , KMI I'riend, N Y City

Parrish, G E 2.50 . 100 A Friend. N Y Citv

Peak Henry 5 (Ml . Boiee 5 00 A Friend. N Y' City

Peasl'ey, Mrs 'VV H 3 00 . Brooklyn ... 1 (Ml A Friend, N Y City 5

Pelton J L 100 . Caniillus ... 40 A Friend. NY City

I'embrok'e, Jacob . 50 , Canastota ... 2 (Ml A Fiiend, South-
I'hillips Miss E. 25 . Centreport .. 1 (Ml hampton 2

Phillips' W G 25 . Dngway .... KMI i h n. Burnt Hills
Piersons, Mrs M.. .50 • Franklin ....100 A Sympathizer,
Piper, Kinma L... 100 . Liberty Falls 2(M1 Brooklyn
Polk. C L 10(1 . Nunda ,50 Thankful New Lon-
Polk, Win F KK) . Old Forge... 100 don 1

Pollard. Mrs C, L 50 I'enn Van.. 2 00 Scipio Bapt S S,
Powell. Mrs S M .50 . Pnlteney ... KM) Merrifield 2
Parks. .Mrs P.... 2 00 • Rochester .. 25 W CT U.Owego. 2
Partridge. Mrs C 10 . Syracuse ... KM) Sch House S Seh,
I'ott.M-. J M "25 . Biixddyn ... 100 Scipio 2
Pntnain, Mrs C M KMI . Brooklyn 5 00 w C T TJ, Shokan 2
Rand.ill, Mr \- Mrs 1 00 . Centreport .. 100 Friend, Green-
Itee.s, Miss E F. . 25 . Greenwich .. 10 vvich
Refsun. Dr J 2 00 • Rhinebeck ..11.50 Friend, Redwood.
Rice. Herb 50 • Romulus 100 Reader of C H,
Rowley, Mrs R R, • ^ Cambridge 10 Walden 20
thro 8 -JO A I-riend, Albany. 10 Reader of The C

Richards, H H.. 5(I0 A friend. Bklyn.. 1(10 h, Walden 1
Rurvis, Sam W.. 2,50 A 1 rn'iid. Gran Citizens of Port
Russel. Diana ...200 ville 25 Byron 2
Russell. A J & Co 5 00 A Friend. Gran- The Eagle, Pough-
Read. Mrs 1 25 ^J.'^^*\ 1" keepsie 6
Rhodie. Mrs C... 100 Lriend, (,reenwich 10 N,.w Haven M B
S!ifford, Jennie M. 10 A I' riend, Lansing- g sch 2
Salson, Martha .. 10 burgh 100 F,-i,.nd. Cos.savuna..
Sanerts. Mrs P... 25 Friend, LeRoy ... 25 The Ham'l'n Grange
Schneider. Mrs C. KM) A 1 riend, Lima... 15 y P S C E. Ref-
Scott, R R 100 A Friend, Lima.. .35 ni 3
Sheldon, Will E. . 1(10 A Friend, Madison j,. HamTn (Jrange
Sherman. Mrs R S 2 .50 ("o 100 Y P S C E, Ref
Slniler, Mrs & Mrs 1 00 I" riend. Masseiia

. . 2 00 c>ii 1
Simkins, Julia & A Friend. Middle- Y I' S Haabet-
s'ster 225 town ;:-1ff Scandinavian, Pt

«imonds, Elgin AlO 00 Cash, Blue Mt Richmond 38
Skillmaii, DS 4 02 ^'^"'^•V, •'J "" A svmiiathizer, Wa-
K'a<le. W B 2 00 (^!i.'=li. Syracuse .. 10 tiMtown 1

Slocuni. Fanny ..100 I; riend. Dauby KiO a sinner. Pine
Smith. Miss C H A friend. New Ham- I'laiiis 5

& Mrs S W Low- . ''l'
'•"'',•

-i.",'.' •/,'- 1'*' Pilgrim. Edenton. 2
man 2 (M) A friend N Y C. 10 a citizen of Wales

Smith, E G 2 50 A friend, NYC. 10 Centre 1

Smith, RE 5 00 A frienc , N Y C. 05 M;,^,..,,.,, To S Sch
Smith, Mrs J P.. 5 00 A friend. N i C. KMI ^s^„ j.ockport.. 8
Stepentield, Mrs C 05 -^ friend, N Y C..10 00 i-„i„„ g a Great
Steven.s. E H 3 2(j A friend, NY C. 100 x,,,.i;

r,

Stiles, Laura 125 •• ,f.i''<\"il ,"f -lesus, Jeddo Y P S C E 1

Stone, Mrs E S. . 100 ,,'.'"' '"«i
•,•. 1'"' Y P S C E of ' C

Stone. Mrs W E 25 I; riend. Pt Henry 2 (Ml ,.,, Riverhead . 3
Strong, H L 5 00 A friend. Surtiri.se KMI j,. p.,„. i,,.n,'ne,

Sullivan, F 25 Friends in Bedford 2 (Ml Blo..iiniiirdale ...2
Scaton. Mrs Wm. 50 V'"^'"

^'''^"^ ^ ^ ' ^ '
*' Woiiieiis For Miss

Schwarzback. -K, - friends of poor g„,. „f B„rling-
coll bv 100 A: iieedy, Morris- ,„„ ,.-1,,^^ jj^pf

Snift'eu. (Jeo 100 ,^'''''.'
• •

,; ^ "<' Churcli 1

Snvder. Geo 100 In His Name, (or- p, yy L S. Bklvn. 2
Steele. Mrs Fred. 10 ,t" •.••,- ••• 1 "Ml ^y (• 'f y Odessa 2
Steele, Mrs Polly. 25 '" "is Name. Itli- < ,,. s,„. o,,,,;,;,..,

Strate. .Mrs 25 ,"'';',. ";, ,-,;;"-''i' Lake 5
Talbot, Chris ... 5 00 '," "!» ^''''K' ^! \ r' Y P S C E. So St
Tavlov, Mrs Jos.. 5 0(1 '" lTi« Name N ^ 10 yi ,.; pi, x'tica..
Thomas. E K 5 00 In His Name. N Y 2 00 w p.ellmont S S
Thvne. Miss H 3 (Ml In the name of coIln M.iloiie .. 1

Tint. Martha 2 00 our Lord, Stan-
Tuft. Anna L KX) wix 5 (Ml

Tuthill, Lizzie ... KM) A Subr. Owasco. . 25
Taber. Elvira L.. 5 85 ^V"'I!;'"'.v. '^''-'-'.^

.,
, NEW JERSEY

Thomsson. A L... 10 town > (Ml

Torrev. Mrs J 5 00 Railroad Clerks, N
fnd.'Wiill, C B... 10 Y City 3 (Ml .Mira hamson. O ..

T'pham Chas 1 '^5 Thank Offering. Abrahainson, F...

Valenti'ne. Mrs f. 05 Syracuse 2(1 0(1 .'nderson. J 1

Vandusen. Mrs E .50 One interested. Arnilt. Benj
Van Marter, Mr & Flushing 1 (Ml Arndt. Geo 1

Mrs E 5 (XI One who cares, j*unesoii. Mr
Van Sautford, F A 1 0(, Buffalo 100 Pahring. H J 5
Van Wormer, Mrs 05 Thro The Phelps Batzel, F
Vaughn. Marv ... 50 Citizen 1 (X) Bensen. Miss J M
Veber, Mrs Clara. 25 Bekmaiitown S S. 2 80 Pehdan, Miss B..
Veber, Miss Ella.. 25 Dublin S S, EUi- P.ishop. Anna H.. 1

Wacker. Mrs M... 100 cottville KMi Biorstad. Bert ... 1

Wade, Mrs H N.. Knapp Creek S S 5 00 Blake, H W
Nichols, Mrs H White Settlement S Brown. Mrs R 2
Watson, MrsO.. 3 00 S, Dalton 3 66 Butler, Henry S.

Walker, Miss B A 1 5(1 Sweet Dist S Sch, Carlongh, Miss N
Wallen, Miss H M 301 Aurora 3 00 r
Warren. Mrs B L. 1 00 C E Soc of Lu- Carson. Mrs K A.
Watkin.s, Esme .. 05 zerne 14o C'lew. Chas G 5
Watson, Clara . . . 25 J L C E of New Clayton. Libbie . .

Webster, Mrs M J 2 (XI England Cong Ch, Creamer, L H 1

Weir, Mrs M & G KMI Brooklyn 3 00 Crecan. Miss M...
Welch, Emma ... 05 Y P S C E of (!er Cnbberley, Miss M
Westlake, Mrs T. 25 Moi' ("h, NYC. ,31 h 1

Wetmore. Miss M Juniors of Port By- Dailev, Mrs Jno.. 1

E. Coll bv 105 'ou Bapt Ch 2 00 Dakeis, D 1

Wheeler, K L 10 I'res Y I' S C E, Decker, Mrs M C 5
Whelan, M L 10 I-yons 2 00 x)e Hart, Miss M
Whitehead, Mrs A 5 (Ml Morelaud Bapt Ch, a & friends 10
Wilhird, Marv ... 05 Miss Soc ;j0 riunham. M J 3
Williams, Mrs ... 10 Inasmuch Cir. K Fdgson, Eliz'th ..

Williams, C S 2 00 I»s, 18th M E Ch. Fndicott Nicholas
Wiltse. E M 2 00 Brooklyn 3 00 1"^""' ^ """''«

Winkelham, Mrs.. .5(.)
Chittenango W C E.s "tIios

'

.' i ! ! 1

Wmkelham, E ... lo ^,\ '^ ;^- •
•^-

•
,• • - ""

lO.liHinids Mrs S5
Winkelham M . . 15 Oliv,. C, Cortland 75 ':';;;;;,X' .fA'" p*^ ?
Witman, Theresa. 2 00 . Mt Vernon.. 10 00

If '"'m'; ''T &
^

Wood, Mrs G F. .50 .
Rochester .. 25

^

';"'s„h,V,prter coU
Wood! Miss L.... 100 Friend, Greenwich 10 S Schioedd coll

Wood, Ralph W.. 2 On A friend, NYC. 10 "^
"T'o'h'n ' W

Waugh. Arthur J. 106 A friend, W Ny- ffeldhouse: M . ! .'

i

Whittle. Mrs (3P0. 20 n"^ 2 00 pinitmn Miss; V
Williams. Mr I 25 Friends, E Green- ^^^^'^^Itn \l :[
\^oodall. Mrs F.. 10 " ich ..0 ^,.„^-„ tt,,,,,.„

Woodhnll. Edith .100 In sympathy
fk. , i, at v

'

"

Wor.bMi, Mr L. . . 25 Chazy 1 00 {'',;. ^|i^t,,.v '
'

'

Young, Mrs Chas Supt of the Margt ^ i' ' i;^i."rn
^ '

'

F A Coll bv 1 05 Strachan Home, False, Flora

Onida C Lima... 26 NYC 210 Gallimore, Alice.. 1

J S, Brooklyn 100 Pres Ch, Phelps.. 100 Garlick, Miss J M
Auguste, N Y C... 25 Friend, Albany .. 10 Gillmore, E J
Philo.s, N Y C... 5(M) Friomd, Bainbridge 10 Gumm, Mrs Eli..

C L C, North- Friend, Cossayuna 10 Hancock, A P 1

ampton 100 Friend, Cossayuna 10 Hansen, Elsie ...

Contributions for Orpha.n Work will be
Ackno>vledged in aLn EaLrly Issue ^« v

1(1

1(1

1(1

10
(10

10

(Ml

10

50

(Ml

(Ml

(Ml

(>0

00

10
10

00

00

04

00

00
10

00

00

00

(Ml

(Ml

CO

(XI

00

(10

(10

51

05

Ni:w .riousKY—Cont'd.
Hansen. Jakob . . 1 0(1

Hassi". Helen 1(1

Heinds, Mrs C W .50

Henl<el. Miss .... 10
Hess. Mrs ('has A 'JT.

Hewitt, Jesse 1(1

Hoff, Mrs Jacob. . Id
HolT. R S 5(1

HotT. Mrs W S. . 10
Iliiglies. Kunice A 2 25
Hendrickson. S A. 5 (XI

Jeft'ery, (J M. Jr. 100
Johnson. Mrs P S .50

Jones. Frank .... 50
Ketchledge. Mrs H '25

Kil.imer, Mi.ss M 10
Kirch, M D 2 00
Kriiliansed, A ... KMI
Leeds, S E 2 00
Lare, Miss E 10
1 atsclear. Miss B. 50
Lester, Geo B 10
[ linger, Wm, thro
entert.ainiueiit at
Plaiiitield 5 (M)

.ilcCarter. Mrs J A 3(1

.M ('Carter, Mrs K. 50
McCarter, Win J.. 1 (M)

.Ma«-k. Mrs W A. . 5 (Ml

.Vlackev, Mi.ss I... 10
McConanghy, Mrs 5 (Mi

Maerlander, Mrs.. 2 0(1

.Mason, Miss E 25
Mav. .Mrs James. 1 (Ml

Metzer, Wm & Dr
Emma P 1 00

Midleton. H 25
Moller, Edith ... 10
MoUer, Eleanor .. 25
Moller, Elizth .. 25
Moller. Ernest ... 05
Moller, Sabina . . . 25
Mount, Mrs W H 1 (Ml

Niese, H E •25(10

Nornm, Thos 2 (Ml

OI.erlv. Mrs A. .. KM)
Oberl'v. Mr A. . . . KMI
Olsen'. Martha H.

coll bv 5 (Ml

Olsen, Thos 1 (Ml

Osmnii, Mrs Jas. . 50
Ostrander, Miss N 10

Patterson, E L. .. 1 (Ml

Patterson, Thos... 50
I'edersen, S 25
Powelson. F H. .. 2 (Ml

Powell, S J 1 (Ml

I'utaii, Miss E Id

Rader. Mrs A S. 25
Reeve, C L C 1 00
P.eeves, Mrs J H. 100
Reiiiiie, liouise &

Ellie Zabriskie.. .50

Riley, Miss C E. . Id

Schisler, Chas ... 50
Scliu.g, Mrs E T. . 25
Shallow's. Mrs K.
S S Class 25

Shetler, Adam ... 35
Shetler. Master H 10
Vmallwood. Jacob. 50
Snvder. Mrs P 10
Sp'ear. Miss B 10
Spear. Miss B .30

Spear, Mi.ss E 10
Speir. M C & S
Benham 2 (Ml

Stilwell, J V. thro 1 00
Stnddiford, J S,
thro 13 75

Stubs, Mrs W P COO
Tharp, Mrs J J... KM)
Teeple, Susie B. . . 1 (Kl

Van Atta, Bessie. 1(1

Atta, Mrs (,1Van
M.

Van
C

Nuys, Mrs J
.50

1 m

1 (M1

1 (Ml

.50

5 (Ml

7 25
10
10

5(M)
50

50

1 00
50

1 00

2 (Ml

10

2 (10

74

Waddington. Mrs. 1 00
Winkelspecht, Mr
& Mrs Jno V...

Wood. Israel
Wood. Will
Wooteu. Hazel C.
Wright. C(U'a ....
Yaeger, Mary . .

.

Y'oung. Mrs E. . . .

Za, Mr
C E I) P, New-
Brunswick

J B, Jersey City.
J F L, Jersey
City

M M H, Hights-
town

, Morristown. ..

. Woodbridge. .

Cash, Freehold . .

Cash, I't Republic
3 friends, Asbur.v
Park

Proceeds of Bun-
vale Festival . .25

Citizens of New-
ark 40 42

Holland S Schools,
I'aterson (35 00

Prim CI Pres S S,
Summit 13 00

C E Soc of Pres
Ch, Perrineville.. 5 50
Epw Soc, Aldine. 4 25
D R K, Blalrs-
town

K, Blairstown . .

.

W H S, Pensau-
ken

Friend, Red Bank
A friend of the
poor, Lakewood. 1 OO

1 H N, Lambert-
ville 10 00

India Relief Com,
Camden 3 89

Dias Creek Bapt
S Sch, Cape May 2 10

Friend, Junction.. 10
First Baptist Ch.
Cape May C H.10,55

Dorchester E Lea 5 00

100
100

5 00
.00

NEW .JERSEY—Cont'd.
Prim CI of First

i

Bapt Ch of the
Orange, S 5 30

Magnolia S School,
Vineland 6 58

Mrs K C H and
daughter, Penn-
ington 5(10

I' B. Madison .... 1 QO
A friend of India,
Washington .... 1 00

Friends, Vincen-
town lOOi'

ilemo Pres Ch, Jr
C E Soc, New-
ark 25 00

1

Meth S Sch of Ea-
tontown 2 00'

Coll bv Holland S
Sc Bode, Pater-
son "2316

Y P S C E of the
Chris Asso, Red
Bank 5U

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Aldrich, L C & F.IO 00
Baker, Eugene S. 50
Belle, E L 2 00
Bradbury, I, thro. 2 00
Mrown. Mrs H J . 1 00
Caudia Cong C E
Soc 2 00

Chi Ids, Wm F KM)
"olby, Prescott . . 2 00
Cuinmings, Mrs W
& Children 2 08

DeMerritt. Jno L. 2 00
Durgin. L W 100
Ilurgin, Mrs L W. 1 00
Edward, E 100
Gleason, Chas L. 1 00
Heiuieker W C T
I'nion 2 00

Huniphrev, Mrs J . 1 00
.lewell, H Jane. ..100
Lee, Mrs Mabel J 2 00
Landis. Mr & MrsW C i
Anius. Mr Edwin
Hodge. Mrs M A 1 65

Mason. W N 5 00
Osgood, G 1) 100
• age, AT 25
Roundv, Mrs H M 1 00
Rock. Miss Mvra. 300
Savage, Mrs J F. 100
Sinclair, E M 100
Smart. C H 5 00
«pauldiiig. Mrs M 1 00
Town.s. M R 1 00
Waterman, Mrs T 2 00
Webber, E E <S; M 4 00
Whittier. Mrs J S 1 00
Lena, Ella, Man-
chester 2 50

Mrs S G B, Leban-
on 4 00

\V, Butler 2 00
, Delmont .... 100
. Manchester . 100
, Salem Depot. 3 00

RHODE ISLAND

Babcock, Mrs B S 4 0(
Burnside, W M &
Son 15 0(

Congdon. Mrs N N 1 0!
Gefif, Miss E A... 5 01
Hedberg, John ... 2 Of

Littlefleld, C E.. aC

Matteson. Mrs C H 1 OC

Fouri'ee, J H S(

Pearce, Miss E A 2(

Tanes, Mrs J F. .. 9!

Waddington, Elsie 26

Winsor, Lula B. .. 1 OC

B B S, Pawtucket 1 0(

J M, Peacedale. . IOC
, Morrisville. . . 1(

. Providence . . 1 OC

. Providence .. 5 0(

, I'rovidence . . 1 0(

A friend, (^entre-
ville 1 00<

Do What We Can
Circle of K Ds,
Slatersville .... 5

Ch of Emmanuel,
Providence 2

First Presby Ch,
Providence

Little Mary, Prov-
idence

MISCELLANEOUS
'

Andrus, Mrs A, . . .

Bender, Margaret.
Stoddard, M C...
Juliette,
Mrs K P M, .

Svmpathiz^'r, .

Children of All-
port Prim Sch. .

, Driftwood . .
'.

, Derrick i

, Towanda . .. K
, Warren ....

'

Anon, 1 (

Anon, 1 (

A Friend, . . .

Friends at the
Seaside 1

'

I H N, Washburn 1 (

A widow's mite,
Bloomtield K

A lover of mis-
sionary work . . !

Nat'l W C T U...20(
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r
TOLD AROVND THE HEARTH

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

DEPENDENT AND
DELINQVENT CHILDREN

IN
the complex relations of our mod-
ern life, few questions are more diffi-

cult to answer, few situations harder
to adjust, than the complications

which arise over orphaned children and
juvenile culprits. The State honesdy does

its best, and philanthropic people endeavor
to aid it. but it is not enough to feed and
clothe children, to give them a trade, or a

measure of book knowledge. Beyond these

good things there must be a whole world

of love, of ministration to the need of the

individual, of praising, encouraging, pet-

ting, coa.xing and praying, most of which
the State finds out of its province. When
the .State finds for its wards a home in a

family it does better for them and more
for their future than when it brings thorn

up in one of its institutions.

Charitable organizations suc-

ceed better than others, be-

cause they do bring to bear
personal affection and enthusi-

asm.
Undoubtedly the wing of the

compassionate Saviour broods
over many an orphanage.
What would the waifs of (^al-

veston do without tiie loving
provision which has been made
for them? For the famine or-

phans of India a beautiful out-

look is made, because Chris-

tians are planning for their up-
bringing, anfl loving hearts and
hands will toil for them, so that

they shall enter on a period of

blessed possiljilities and devel-

opment, through the fostering
Americans care of the mission-
aries. The love of those who.
so to speak, adopt them, will tell

for good on the next generation
of India.

But, the world over, the treat-

ment of its poor and orphaned
children by the State leaves
much to be desired. Australia,
which in some respects sets a
pattern in reformatory move-
ments, is far in advance here of
America, and can give us
points worth study. A hun-
ored years hence there may
be radical improvements here.

When we reach delinquent
children we are faced by almost insoluble
problems. Our present method is to send
a big policeman with a club after a dimin-
utive offender, to clap the midget very safe-

ly behind bars, and to give him for com-
pany the worst older boys and most de-
praved men we can find. \\'ith childhood's
natural habit of looking up to the next
olderperson insight, the unfortunate child
looks up to the thief, the drunkard, the
burglar, and determines to copy him, or
copies him without effort.

A child of the streets, early motherless,
was hit on the head with a brick at the
age of five, and tossed thereafter from
hand to hand, like a ball. Froijably he
was a little cigarette fiend, and familiar
with all evil within his reach. He was
sent to the House of Refuge. It appar-
ently failed to develop his character in

gentleness. Finally, in a moment of ca-
price, he killed his playmate with a knife
thrust in the throat. There was no anger,
or malice, nothing but an insane impulse,
the impulse to homicide, but a commission
of expert doctors declared the child sane
and responsible. I think he had, if you
choose, possession of the devil. There is

a bare possibility that the murder may
have been an accident, a slip of a sharp
knife in a heedless hand. When ar-

raigned, the child did not show penitence
or seem impressed with his awful situa-

tion. Not knowing what else to do with
him, as he was too young to Ije, according
to our highly civilized system, electro-

cuted, the judge, heart-broken at his own
predicament in the matter, sent the little

criminal to Sing Sing for twenty years.
What will Sing Sing do to reform this

child ? Everything which can destroy
any feeble germ of self-respect, any possi-
bility of awakening dormant good or of
making the boy a worthy citizen. Sing
Sing will certainly do. As a great crush-
ing machine, prison life and discipline,
prison contact and routine will efface the
best in the boy, and inevitably foster the
worst. His litde vicdm was the more for-

tunate of the two lads by far.

Some intelligent scheme for the up-
building of character in child criminals
should engage the attention of philanthro-
pists. The George Junior Republic, the
Burnham Farm, and similar enterprises
are flashlights on what may be done when
brains, and love, and devotion attempt the
task. But. as we mothers tuck our babies

advances toward a man's acquaintanceship.
Like Sentimental Tommy, if he wishes to
know her he will find a way. 1 fancy you are
too young to care about admirers. Wait until

you are out of school, my dear.

—A Little Country Girl. In using a
tea or a soup spoon, dip with the side of the
spoon away from, not towards you. And
take either coffee or soup from the side of
the spoon. Never tip the soup plate. Never
leave your teaspoon in your cup. To dip
bread In one's coffee is shocking; I cannot
imagine anyone as doing it. Also to eat with
open mouth or with noise shows an education
neglected in childhood.

God Bless Us All!

As we enter another year, let us do so
in conscious dependence on our Father in

Heaven, in conscious resting on him for

daily help. Day by day, night by night,

let us commit to him our every care,

knowing that He careth for us. And so,

God bless us all in the new year.

The Newsboy
Preternaturally acute, the newsboy is a

street type which repays interest. Ready
with a retort, courteous or otherwise,
fiercely fighting for his rights, with a
certain esprit de corps, too, which makes
him stand up for his class, quick to seize
an advantage, sometimes very honorable
always a bright little man of business,
the newsboy of New York may become

MAKING FKIKNDS WITH THK SOt'IKHKl.S IN CENTRAL TARK

in at night, let us pray for the lost lambs
outside the fold. And let no mother
grieve too bitterly, not knowing what may
happen in days to come to any child, if,

of her darling, she must say,

Christ, the Good Shepherd, cares for mine to-night.

And that is best.

Aunt Pruder\ce Payson's

Catch-All

— Mll.l.irF.NT. The bride writes a note of

thanks to each friend who sends her a gift.

—Domestic. In New England, maids are

engaged and paid weekly In New York, by
the month.
—Polly D. Better pay as you go. The

credit system is convenient, but proves too
great a temptation for most people.

—Mother. I would not sit up for my boy
every night, but if awake when he comes in, I

would call to him and say something pleasant.

—In the Sere Le.af. An old lady can-

not be too careful to dress daintily and be-

comingly, but she must avoid a too youthful

style.

—Lewis. On no account touch a lady's

arm when you are walking with her, unless to

save her from a runaway horse or an auto-
mobile.

—Charles. You are loving yourself better

than your fiancee, when you insist on her giv-

ing up all her old friends and devoting her en-

tire attention to you.

—MusA. Every sensible girl avoids even
the appearance of flirtation. She makes no

hereafter a person of distinction, a suc-

cess in whatever line he enters. His rival

in trade is another type. She is a funny old

woman. Around the ferries and near the
bridge one meets her, with a shawl over her
shoulders, a face wrinkled as a mummy, a
sharp tongue, a keen wit, and a hand
quick to grasp pennies. People who go
back and forth daily get to know this in-

domitable little woman, and exchange
greetings with her, wondering what pots
are kept boiling through her endeavors,
in storm and sunshine.

Beside the Open Fire
A great stove, a range, a furnace in the

cellar, a steam heater diffusing warmth,
each is charming in its way, but for socia-

bility and friendliness, and getting close

together, give us a fire on the hearth. An
open fireplace, broad and deep, so that

there may be a good draft and no smoul-
dering smoke, so that there may be
room to pile on big logs and fill up inter-

stices with bits of kindling, is a boon in

any home. The flame is so alive, so
frolicsome, .so responsive, that it calls for

constant attention. One longs to poke it,

and to bring about new transformations.
It provokes talk and discussion, and as

we toast our feet we grow intimate and
tell stories and learn one another's inmost
hearts. Happy are the hours beside the

open fire on winter nights.

LITTLE FRIENDS IN FVR.
(See Picture.)

SQUIRRELS, when not frightened by
rudeness or hostility, are exceed-
ingly companionable, and make

friends with visitors to their haunts or
with people residing near them, just as
kittens do, even learning to rest on a
man"s shoulder, or sleep in his coat pocket.
Whoever would win a sciuirrel's confi-

dence must have great patience, must let

Bunny make the advances, and must win
him by presents of nuts as well as by
kind looks and quiet caresses.
No squirrel, however, should be caught

by a boy and shut up in a cage. A squir-
rel's nature is opposed to captivity and
he cannot enjoy himself unless he has a
wide domain, trees to climb, places to
hide his store of winter's food, for he is

very thrifty, and his own share of earth,
air and sky, without bars and fences.
A squirrel on a revolving wheel is a
very pidful sight. If a boy wants to pet a
squirrel, let him emulate Uncle Roderick,
who stops in his daily ramble in the park
to cultivate acquaintance with Nature's
children in fur and feathers, and who al-

ways carries some toothsome surprise to
please his litUe friends.

A Musical Fire-Alarm
Foreman James E. B. Powers, tired

from a long day's work, was sound asleep
in his cottage, corner of Quar-
ry Road and One Hundred
and Eighty-first street. New
York. Upstairs his wife and
baby were slumbering, too.

People, not invalids, are usual-
ly in profound sleep at three
o'clock in the morning, and
there was absolute stillness

in the cottage and around it.

Suddenly the silence w a s
broken in James Powers'
room by floods of melody pro-
ceeding from two gilded cages.
He heard it in his sleep, but
did not stir. The canaries
sang on as if their throats
would burst ! They called to
mind every note they could
think of. Why would not their

master stir ! Why did not the
cjueer smell, the strange, red
glare wake him! "Those birds
are a nuisance!" he thought in

his sleep; then, more fully con-
scious : "What's the matter
with them .?

" He opened his

eyes to look at the cage. Then
he sprang to his feet—the
house was in flames! He
ran upstairs and hurried his

wife and babies to a place of
safety. The pretty golden
.singers, who had given the
timely warning in the only
language they knew, were res-
cued, too. Perhaps this is the
first case on record where

birds performed the part of a fire-alarm.
Mr. Powers' songsters deserve a medal.

The Mother-Element
If, by some means, woman's intuition,

tact, and strong common sense, could be
added to the wisdom of man, when child-
ish crimes and misdemeanors, and the of-

fences of women are matters of judgment,
there would be a gain. The mother-ele-
ment is needed when baffling cases of
juvenile wickedness are under review.
The genius of Victor Hugo in the re-

demption of Jean Valjean, has shown us
the practicabilities of restoration in the
confirmed criminal. God forbid that we
ever despair of childhood. A council of
women, to be called when necessary, would
be a step toward right jurisprudence.

THE PERFECT GIFT
My little daughter brought nine days ago,
A card pricked thus: "Mamma, I love you so."
"I had no money to buy gifts for you,"
She whispered, "Mamma, can you make this

do?"
"Sweetheart," I said, "there is no need to sigh,
The best gifts are the things we cannot buy.
Our dear Lord had no money, yet he gave
That which the hungry world doth ever crave,
Ungrudging love and service. Without these
No gift is perfect. With them aught will

please." M. L. A.
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I heeding 8,000Poor at the^owery JUbswij
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'HE last week of the nineteentli

century, will be a red-letter

one in the. memory of many
thousands of New York's de-

serving poor, whose Christian

friends took extraordinary pains

to make them happy on that

blessed anniversary. The Sal-

vation Army gave its great dinner in

Madison Square Garden; Municipal
Lodging Houses were hospitable to the

needy ; and every church and mission in

the city strove to its utmost to seek out

the desolate and make them glad.

The Bowery Mission exceeded its past

record in rendering timely service to the

destitute. The breakfast and dinner for

homeless men, the Christmas tree, radiant

with lights and burdened with pretty and
useful gifts are traditions, and every read-

er of the paper is familiar with the story

of these delights, which are annually re-

peated for the joy of old and young. Early
Christmas morning, 1900, the Bowery was
blocked to Chatham Square with hungry
men, waiting for the doors to open and
admit them to the morning meal; at night,

another throng filled their places.

At two o'clock the merry com-
pany that filled the hall was
composed of little people—"some in rags, some
in tags"—and none
in '"velvet gowns."
though many
there were
whose neatly

patched and
laundered
garments
showed a

poor moth-
er's thrifty

care to ena-
ble her dar-

lings to look
as neat as

might be for

the happy
festival.
Read e r s of

The Chris-
tian Herald,
living in many
States, helped to

hang that beautiful

tree with gifts. C
course "Mother Bird

"

was there, as happy as

the litde folks to whose
lives she adds so much of

joy and gladness. Twelve
hundred small maids re-

ceived gifts from her
kindly hands, and with

each gift a pleasant word
and smile. Through dis-

tribution of dinners by wagon, good cheer
was carried from one end of the town to

the other, across to Brooklyn, and into
hundreds of homes whose inmates would
otherwise have gone hungry Christmas
day. The Proprietor of The Christian
Herald had made most liberal provision
that all cases of need reported should be
met, and at the Mission wagons and
workers were on duty from dawn to mid-
night. An avalanche of applications that

came in later than the time appointed
were filled as far as possible, and neither
money, love nor labor spared in the effort

that nobody might go to bed Christmas
day without a reminder that some one had
thought of them. Through The Chris-
tian Herald Christmas Fund nearly ten
thousand hungry people were fed in one
day. All possible pains had been taken
to select only the neediest, worthiest poor,
and in this task The Christian Herald
was gladly assisted by pastors of churches
and missions, by deaconesses and other
workers among the destitute.

The old Mission was a busy scene for

some time before the holidays.' On Christ-
mas eve and for two nights before nobody
seemed to .sleep. Mrs. Aery, Mother
Bird's right hand, was receiving presents
for the Christmas tree. Mr. Eagleston,
President of the Bowery Boys' Club, was
devising pleasant things for his boys,
and hinting delicately to everybody that

crowds at the mission door before daylight

"clothes, or money to buy clothes with,

would be most acceptable gifts for them,"
adding persuasively, ''I can get employ-
ment for a number of them if I can make
them presentable." Carpenters were saw-
ing and hammering away, setting up tables

on which to dispose the bountiful feast,

a corps of clerks were going over lists

and transferring names to tags that were
to be attached to bundles and baskets
of good things. Mr. Cord, the chef pre-

siding over the mighty range in the big
kitchen, kept a | large force

and wife ;" a laborer with a sick wife and
little children crying around him ; a home
where a delicate girl of sixteen tries to

support a family with her slender earn-
ings; another where ''the father has been
dead some time, mother died a week
ago, where there is a half-witted grand-
mother, several little children, and a lad of
seventeen supplying their needs as best he
can;" homes wliere the crippled, the halt,

tlie deaf and dumb and blind are seek-
ing to make a living in spite of handicaps;
homes where the sick lie on lingering-

beds ; basements
where consump-
tives are cough-
ng their lives

away ; were all

on the route of
The Christian
Herald's mes-
sengers of mercy.
The following
cases are select-

ed, typical of
hundreds visited

:

Mrs. 15,. No. —
Second street. Sur-
prised and delighted

;

e.\claimed ; "1 am
only Mrs. , and
have no friends. This
can't be for me."

H. Man with three

of helpers occupied in b a s t-

ing hundreds of toothsome tur-

keys and chickens, peeling moun-
tains of potatoes, and performing
other offices of preparation.
Christmas Eve everybody work-
ed all night, putting up bundles
and baskets and tagging them
with names and addresses and
a pretty card of greeting. Some
bundles were small. Referring
to the list from which recipients' names
were taken, one read: "An aged man, very
poor, living alone." "A poor old woman
who has no friends." "A working-girl
who has lost her position through illness."

"A stranger in the city, out of work," or
some such simple but eloquent line of de-

scription. Other bundles were so large the
bearer staggered beneath their weight.
The writer delivered one to a family of
eleven. The recipient of one basket,
an Italian, knowing no English, dropped
on her knees and burst into tears. Scvt
eral distributors reported similar cases
where mothers in bare rooms, with hun-

good cheer for the worthy poor

tiny children. Little ones delighted; had feared
they would have no Christmas dinner.

K. Three old ladies, ages ranging from seventy-
five to fifty-five, and an aged man. Food had not
passed their lips for three days, they said, and they
looked as if it had not. They could hardly speak,
and their gratitude was expressed in tears.

Mrs. M., Cannon street. Widow, with five little

children ; her room bare of comfort, no cheer, no
food, no sprig of green.

Miss P., Goerick street. A lady of sixty, who is

supporting her widowed and bedridden sister,

aged seventy-seven, the latter being stone-deaf and
bnnd in one eye.

Mrs. I?., Twelfth street. Almost totally blind
and deaf, supporting two young boys.

Mrs. L., Avenue A. Widow, very ill; six in

family ; looked after by daughter, aged sixteen.

Mrs. 7... Fiftli street. Husband sick ever sincegrv children around them, could only ex-
ore.ss their cratitude bv weenino- 'One April, i8pq, when he swept snow through the great
lJii..->.-> lucir i,iaiuuuc u> wctrpiii^. ^uc

^^^^^^ Tliree little boys. Everything very clean

4«*%«**««^

The twenty or thirty Bowery Mission
men who, under their tireless, devoted
leader, Superintendent Hallimond, per-
formed all the work of prejjaration and
assisted in distribution, were the Mission's
own saved sons. It was to them a laboii-

ous but a beautiful week of service.

The very merriest function of the sea-

son was the boys' dinner, when 200 lads
—boot-blacks, newsboys, errand boys and
boys with no jobs at all—sat around two
long tables in the Mission Hall and feast-

ed royally on turkey, celery, potatoes and
pie, and then rose up to receive presents
from the Christmas tree. Four hundred
red stockings were festooned over the
platform, and every boy received a pair
of stockings filled with good things and a
Christian Herald premium calendar.
The boys cheered every body and every-
thing. Several members of the club stond
on benches and delivered original literary

productions, which were fearfully and
wonderfully made; they were unstintingly
applauded, some rather frank but good
humored criticisms mingling with the
cheers.
Whenever President Eagleston's head

appeared around the corner of the Christ-

mas tree they broke into raptures. Every
time Mrs. Bird opened her mouth they
went wild. When Mrs. Hallimond sang
Professor Benke's Christmas carol for

them they encored her to the echo.
Whenever Mr. Hallimond stood up tooth-

some morsels were interrupted on their

journey to hungry mouths, while two hun-
dred voices yelled and four hundred hands
clapped approval. When Ur. Klopsch,
his wife and son appeared the boys al-

most took the roof off the house. They
expressed a perfectly deafening appreci-
ation of his address, after listening to it

with an intelligent and earnest attendon
which seemed to take its lessons to heart,

and which would have done credit to an
older and more cultivated audience.
Poor little men ! brave little men! manyv

of them willi

date the in-i

s p i r a t i o n of

their lives from'

that beautiful
night in the
Bowery M i s-i

s i o n, w h e r «
they sat witfli

evidences all'
around of thw
loving interest!

which ChriS'

tian people feell;

in their lifei:

struggle. These
boys need such
i n s p i r a t i o n.i:

Some of themii

are helping toi

support little
brothers and
sisters ; others
to help a hard-i

working moth-
er; others to get

along as best

they can in a

wretched, rum-
cursed home

J

.some have no home at all. One lad at that

table, a few weeks ago, had walked two

and a half davs without food, looking fori

work. He drifted into the Mission and'

work was found for him. The Bowery
Mission will do its utmost to make the

new year one of blessing to all these boys

of the Bowery.

The Bowery Waifs
Mrs. Sarah T. Bird acknowledges through

this journal receipt of these sums toward de^'

fraying expenses of the Thanksgiving dinnet

for'homeless boys at the Bowery Mission :

J iVIaltill *2 00 S S Coffin 2 00,

distributor had on his list eleven aged
"widows all alone, and all Christian wom-
en." living on top floors of tall tenements,
or in dark basements. Deserted wives
trying to care for worse than father-
less little ones ; a wife and mother, whose
husband is in Sing Sing; "an old man

very bare. Mr. Z. looks as if in last stages of
consumption.

Mrs. C, West Nineteenth street. Washer-
woman. Husband bedridden; ill for long time.
Mrs. C.'s strength almost exhausted.

Mrs. D., Minetta Place. A worthy and needy
woman with three young children and an aged
grandmother {ninety-two years old) to care for.

KM Monies • 1 UO

Griice Braciiey 50

1, W Ganirii-h 100
Arthur Cunniiigliam. 50
.) RKuhns 100
C Karr 100
Eli Sauyer 1 IK)

'Orphan Boy" .iO

W S Brant 2 00

G H Burnett ) 00
.1 P Hash 2 no

Patter-^on" 2 00

ffin

Mrs b'ullerron
LM Atwill .

Helen B Wattles IM
Rye, New York 1 M
ACM Ifld

F K McClellan iM
FDenham 5 00

R W Orton 1 M
Ilia Brush iW
MaryT Williams iW
A Moore

jj
V. Williamson M

ffltf)

M
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HOW HE FOUND CHRIST
How the Rev. Robt. MclnJyre, Pastor ai\d Platform Orator, Came to be a Christi

ROBERT McINTYRE was born
in Scotland. His parents were
strict believers in the tenets of

the Presbyterian faith. His
mother died when he was between seven
and eight years of age. Dr. Mclntyre
later discovered in a letter written by his

father to her relatives, her sublime trust

and faith in God to guide and guard her

children. From Philadelphia, where his

mother died, they removed to a small vil-

lage. When eighteen years old, the father

died, making Robert the head of a little

family of three children by a second wife,

besides himself.

By this time the boy had grown to be
very morose and bitter in his heart toward
religion. He felt that it was wrong when
his mother was taken away from him. and
when his father died his heart was filled

I

h

ndsj

I'i
1

00 tb

tn
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t'Ti

REV. KOliliKT MCINTYRE

(B I with bitterness. He said to himself, '"If

iM |tbere is a God, he is cruel." He began to

ead sceptical books and to frequent the
)resence of those who sneered and scoffed

j.tnt Christianity.

B ti One winter his brother attended revival

7 Hi Meetings and was converted. He as-

»» iumed an active part in the services, pe-
431 I ;uliarly so, for one so young. Some mis-

hief-making people told Robert that his

arother was becoming crazed with relig-

on, and lliat it was his duty to save him
rom the madhouse and get him away
irom those fanatics. Full of anger, Rob-
rt marched to the church and demanded
jf the leaders of the meeting that they
;ease calling on his brother for prayers
ind song. His pleadings and threats
were of no avail. His l)rother still went
:o the meetings, and one night Robert
'dragged him into a room l)y sheer force
and locked him there. The next night,
he young fellow eluded him by going
traight to the meeting from his work.
That night, when he came home, the
Ider brother told him he owed him the
luty of a father to a rebellious son, and
soundly thrashed him. He earnestly be-
ieved he was doing what was right. In
he middle of the night, however, he
card his l)rother creep c|uietly out of bed
ind shut himself in a large closet and
oon after learned he was praying for
lim. This broke Robert's heart. He
bade up his mind not to interfere with
).ny one who would pray for him under

,>iBircumstances like those. .Still, he did
Ot give his own heart to Christ.
Time passed on. and young Mclntyre,
ow an unbeliever, and an active foe of the
rhurch.and calling himself "a moral deist,"
)romised a young man of his acquaintance
p candidly listen to revival services for

fne week. .So one evening in February,
877, he entered First Church, M. E.
^outh, St. Louis. It was a snowy night
nd only a mere handful of people were
iresent. He had gone expecting to hear
)r. Finney, the pa.itor, Ijut in his place
)r. Bushong, pastor of Central M. E.
'hurch, .St. Louis, preached. Almost
cm the beginning, the Holy Spirit made
a special message to Robert Mclntyre.
[e was stricken through tiie conscience

for the first time. The preacher literally
shook his soul, and he saw his sinfnl na-
ture so clearly that he longed for peace
with God. He was stiff-necked, however,
and refused to go to the altar, but trem-
blingly asked an interview with the
preacher on the next day. They talked
Uvo hours to no purpose, save that the
preacher's influence on him waned. See-
ing this, Dr. Bushong asked the privilege
of praying with him. They were alone in
the church. They knelt together, but the
Holy Ghost came into that quiet room.
Mclntyre was broken, and wept home
deeply moved by the prayer.
That night he went back to hear Dr.

Bushong preach again. Again he felt
that the sermon was for him. As the dis-
course proceeded, he was shaking like a
leaf, and was afraid his friend would see
his agitation. He thought: '-Oh, if I

could only get out into that cold and
wintry street, I would never again attend
.such a meeting." He thought it was not
for him—the infidel, the unbeliever—to
be saved. When the invitation was given
for those who would seek Christ to go to
the altar, his friend said : "Go ! go ! go
to the altar!" "No! never! never!" he
replied. Dr. Bushong was greatly disap-
pointed. He began the benediction. In
the middle he stopped, and a great wave
of feeling came over young Mclntyre. He
ran as fast as he could to the altar, and
fell, not kneeling, but prone upon the floor.

All his pride was gone. His one thought
now, his one cry. was for salvation. Those
fifty good Christian people in that cold,
little basement, stood about him singing:
"Come to Jesus, just now, just now!" The
cry of the broken man's heart was ''Oh,
God, for Jesus' sake save me !" Not
knowing in his spiritual ignorance the
simplicity of the great renunciation, he
struggled in agony for an hour ; by the
simple teaching of an aged lady, who
bowed lieside him. he saw the Cross at
last and embraced it. A mountain of sin
seemed to slip from his shoulders and he
wept from exceeding joy. He said to
himself: "Is this the joy Christians speak
of.-*" The people who stood about him
said : "Speak !" and he spoke for about
three minutes.

In a few days, something seemed to

whisper to him that God wanted him to

be a minister. He could not go to sleep
with the question unsettled. It was after
midnight. He went out on the street, and
it was in the dead of winter. He walked
several squares. At the corner of Seventh
and Chestnut streets, St. Louis, there
stood the public library, with large but-
tresses extending into the sidewalk. He
said to himself: "Here is your altar."

And he turned into one of these recesses
and knelt upon the cold, frosty pavement.
He prayed: "Oh, Lord, if there be any-
thing in me that is useful in thy service, it

is thine. Take me and use me anywhere."
He arose very happy. He felt that he
was then a Christian minister and that

heaven had ordained him.

Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER
{See Illustratioji on First Page)

HOW can we commence a new
period of time more appropri-

ately than by prayer ? Ourtimes
are in the hand of God. With

him rests all the future. We have need to

thank him for the mercies and blessings

of the past, and to beseech his help and
loving care in the time to come. That
fact is so fully recognized that the Evan-
gelical Alliance, representing all denomi-
nations of Christians, suggested, many
years ago, a period of prayer covering
eightl days, commencing with the first

Sunday of the year. The Alliance also

suggested topics for each day of the

week, in order that in all Christian lands

supplications for the same blessing might
go up simultaneously to the Throne of

Grace. Christ promised his disciples that

if any two of them agreed on earth as

touch'ing anything that they should ask,

it .should be done for them (Matt. 18: 19).

That promise gave direct encouragement

for such a united movement as the Alli-

ance suggested, and so the observance
has become general throughout Christen-
dom. The topics for this year were pub-
lished in this journal last week, and they
were seen to be so general that all Chris-
tians could unite in them, yet so definite
that they touch every department of fam-
ily, social and church life.

In all our cities there has been an in-

creasing observance of this annual cele-

bration. Many churches have held spe-
cial prayer-meetings for their own mem-
bers, besides the central meeting-place
chosen for united prayer. In New York,
this year, the Marble Collegiate Church
was selected for this latter purpose, and
our picture on the first page of this issue
represents the scene at its doors during
the week. It is a significant scene, indi-

cating the universality of need and the
consciousness that in God alone can that
need be supplied. In spite of all that
scoffers and sceptics have been able to

do, there is a profound conviction in the
human heart, practically visible this week
throughout the world, that God does hear
and answer prayer. There are some
now, as there were in the days of the pa-
triarch, who ask. "What profit should we
have if we pray unto him .?" But in every
generation there have been many who
out of their own experience could testify

that "'God is the rewarder of those who
diligently seek him." Such men have no
need of argument; they do not need to

have the theory of prayer explained to

them—they know. In many an hour of

perplexity and distress, and sorrow and be-
reavement, they have bent the knee before
God and have received answers of peace.
Not that all their prayers have been an-

swered, but they have learned that God
has shown his love to them sometimes by
not granting their petitions, and so they
go to him in confidence, trusting both in

his wisdom and in his love. Science has
done much for the world ; and education is

increasing our knowedge and power, but
there are needs in our nature that neither
can satisfy ; so with devout reverence and
in full assurance of faith as we begin a
new year and this year a new century, we
place ourselves with all our manifold
needs in the hands of our Father who is

in heaven.

A Modern Mordecai

The story of Mordecai and Esther is

recalled by the manner in which Nicholas
II. will show his appreciation of the ser-

vices of his physician, Dr. Hirsch, an or-

thodox Jew, who has been in the imperial
household since the time of Alexander
III., to whose skill and faithfulness the
Czar's recovery from his recent illness is

attributed. The Czarina, her heart full of
gratitude and joy, asked the beloved phy-
sician what form the imperial recognition
should take. Like Mordecai, Dr. Hirsch
asked nothing for himself, but plead for
repeal of certain oppressive measures
against his co-religionists, adding that
this would not only mean more to him
than any personal honor or distinction

that the crown could bestow, but that the

world would recognize it as a worthy
thank-offering to God on the part of their

majesties. He urged, too, that such a
measure would add to her husband's fame
as an enlightened, humane and liberal-

minded ruler, besides contributing in no
small measure to the economic improve-
ment of the empire. All these were rea-

sons appealing to the sympathy and judg-

ment of this modern Esther, who has
stood so wisely and nobly by her husband
in the many great reforms that he has un-

dertaken. The result is that an imperial

Royal
Baking Powder
Most healthful leavener in

the world. Goes farther.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

ukase putting the Jews of Ru.ssia, num
bering some 5,000,000, on the same civic
and political footing with their fellow-
subjects, is .soon to be issued by Nicholas
II., who, with every year of his life, en-
larges his right to the title of the "White
Czar." The Official Messenger has for-
mally announced that the Czar, moved
by the sympathy and anxiety displayed
aniong all classes of his subjects during
his illness, commanded his heartfelt grat-
itude to be made known throughout the
Empire.

^«

A Gift to the Tombs Prisoners

Chaplain Munro, of the Tombs Prison, New
York, was the recipient of a Christmas gift
which afforded him the liveliest satisfaction.
It was a package containing over three hun-
dred Red Letter New Testaments, which the
proprietor of The Christian Herald had
forwarded with his compHments, to be dis-
tributed among the prisoners—one for each
inmate of the prison—as a Christmas gift.
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COILKI) Sl'HINO KKXCK ((). Box 1). Winchesler, Initlana.

Welch's Grape Juice is not a preparation—it is

the pure Juice of choice Concord Grapes, pressed
on the spot where grown. It not only is a most
helpful table beverage, but it is a valuable tonic
food for sick and well. Sold by druggists and fancy
grocers. Write the Welch Grape Juice Co., West-
field, N. Y., for free Booklet.

This beautifu I Turquoise or
Lovers' Knot Bangle Rmg,
warranted three years, with

a', engraved and a firetniufn ah

ly FREE. Send 10 cents to help.
.

postage. Catalogue ^rff. The She]
' elty Co. Dept.39 194 Broadway.

The Xntural Kod.v Hr.-ice advertised in tliis pa|>er in tlie

first issue of this niontli. is a delij;lit till, icitairi leniedy
tor ailnielits peeuliar to woiiien and ^'irls. it iiiakrs

walking and work easy
;
gives good figure and liglit

step. Write the Natural Body Krace Co., 15ox 171, .-Sa-

lina, Kan., for free illustrated book.
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THE NEW PARSON*

YES, parson, you've studied in books, no
doubt.

But when tlie heart is a-longin' to pray.
We don't consider what's best to say;

There's a feehn' Isehind just a-crowdin' it out.

Yourpreachin' has got us somehow unstrung;
An' just wlien our feelin's beginnin' to

wake,
Some furrin lingo creeps in t' break

The spell; we feel in our mother tongue.

We ain't a-hungerin' for Latin and Greek,
What we want, parson, is reason an' truth,

The good old kind that we lamed in youth;
An' a simple language we all can speak.

Your intentions is good, but your high-flown
terms

An' logic—no doubt o' the very best

—

Don't seem to lull us to peaceful rest.

We listen and feel we are ignorant worms.

The trout swims deep when the fishhawk calls

;

The thrush is oftenest found in the thorn;
The scarecrow's better'n a rose in the corn;

An' the rainbow shines where the water falls.

A star is brighter seen through the trees.

An' God is nearer in storm than sun
;

It tenders the heart an' it softens the tone
To feel that he with his own agrees

;

That back of all trouble a glorious power
Still leaves an' blossoms the bleak, bare

grove ;

The vine climbs higher'n the tree for His
love;

The same as we mortals in tryin' hour.

An' so believin' you can't think strange
If we plod along in our simple way
The little time that we have to stay.

An' don't go huntin' about for change.

Now, don't be angered at what I've said.

Go right on, parson, an' pray an' preach
In a natural way an' a natural speech.

An' let the dead languages rest with the dead.

The President's Cabinett

WASHINGTON began his adminis-
tration by observing the practice,

apparently marked out in the Con-
stitution, of calling upon the heads of de-
partments for written opinions, but he
not infrequently called them together for

consultation. The same practice was ob-
served under John Adams ; but in Jeffer-

son's time the cabinet assumed more the
definite shape now given to it. There is

no obligation resting upon the President
under the laws of Congress, as we have
seen there is none under the Consti-
tution, to consult or be governed by the
opinions of his department chiefs. For
instance, the act creating the Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs (State) pro-
vides in express terms that the secre-
tary ''shall conduct the business of the
department in such manner as the Presi-
dent of the United States shall from
time to time order or instruct." It is

stated, upon the authority of one of its

members, that Mr. Jefferson did not ask
the advice of his Cabinet in the most im-
portant event of his administration—the
purchase of Louisiana ; Mr. Lincoln made
the final decision respecting his proclama-
tion of emancipation without consulting
his Cabinet ; and Mr. McKinley is un-
derstood to have resolved upon the annex-
ation of Hawaii contrary to the views of
his Secretary of State.

Although the head of the State Depart-
is in a certain sense the mere clerk of the
President, it has been asserted that his
position is of such importance that he is

one of six men, who, through constitu-
tional forms, constitute a nearly irrespon-
sible despotism, the other five being the

•From Sword and Cross, and Other Poems, by
Charles Eugene Banks. Includes such exquisite
poetic bits as "Guard in Luzon," "Ring in the
Nazarene," "The River of Love," "The .Singer
Whom Nobody Knows," more than a hundred in
all. Pp. 260; cloth

;
gold top; rough edges; price

$1. Rand, McNally & Co., Chicago, publishers.

t From A Century of American Diplomacy, by
E.\-Secretary of State lohn W. Foster. Few men
are better qualified to write a review of the foreign
affairs of tne United States during the last one
hundred years tlian John W. Foster. It includes
chapters on the Civil War, the Me.xican War, the
Monroe Doctrine, the Admmistration of Jefferson,
and the Organizations of the Department of State.
Also five rare maps. Pp. 497 ; Houghton, Mifflin
& Co., New York, publisliers.

President, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, the Speaker of the House, and the

chairmen of the two important com-
mittees of the two houses of Congress.
This is an exaggerated figure of speech,
but there is no doubt the Secretary
of State occupies a position whereby,
through his own hasty or intemperate
action, or that of his agents abroad, he
could involve the country in complications
which might seriously jeopardize its in-

terests or its honor, or even embroil it in

war. Fortunately, the care with which
the office has been filled has not exposed
the country to any such peril. Washing-
ton called to the place as first secretary,

Thomas Jefferson, who stood in the first

rank of our revolutionary statesmen. For
three successive terms the Secretary of

State succeeded to the Presidency. John
Quincy Adams and Lincoln appointed
their party rivals to the post. The selec-

tion of his Secretary of State is the first

duty of every newly elected President,

and is made with more care than that of

any other officer. Six Secretaries of State
have been elected President, and in the

list appear, besides, the illustrious names
of John Marshall. Henry Clay, Daniel
Webster, John C. Calhoun, William L.

Marcy, Lewis Cass, William H. Seward
and James G. Blaine.

A Poetical Bouquet
Flowers of Tliouglit, collected by Ce-

cilia M. Tibbits. As the compiler sug-
gests, on the title page, she has gathered
a posy of other poets' flowers, and noth-
ing but the thread that binds them her
own. She has certainly gathered here
many beautiful thoughts from the poets.

Skimming through the pages we find bits

from Emerson, Holmes, Edwin Arnold,
Adelaide Proctor, Tennyson, Whittier.
Canon Wilberforce, Jean Inglelow and
Browning. There are thoughts for all

moods, all occasions— for cheerfulness,
friendship, childhood, God's care, prayer,
divine service, the new year. Margaret
E. Sangster, in a foreword, says

;

Many a busy woman, cumbered with the cares
incidental to liomemaking and housekeeping, finds
that she has little time for reading books, but she
can now and then, in a leisure moment, solace her-
self with some sweet flower of thought. Culled
from fields far and near, by a loving and judicious
hand, these blooms are from the trees and plants
which never fade, Ixing watered from that River of
Life which evermore flows round about the throne.
They will afford balm and heartsease to every reader,
and in the between times they will be means 01

Erofit and pleasure. A gracious office is performed
y compilations of this order. Their mission is one

of encouragement, of help and of comfort.

Saving Chinese Babies*

A PAIR of English travelers persuaded
Edward and his party to go with
them to the Great Wall. Just out-

side a little town a man was overtaken,
with two baskets hung by cords from a
yoke over his shoulders. Thinking they
might contain oranges, the merchant, Mr.
Bright, hailed him. He did not seem dis-

posed to attend, but sulkily went on his

way, and suddenly a cry proceeded from
one of the baskets. "Kittens to be drown-
ed," said the merchant to his wife, evi-

dently wishing to believe so; but,'"No, no,
it is a baby, a poor baby!" exclaimed
Aline. "Stop him, Edward, stop him."
Edward was meantime parleying in

Chinese with the bearer, who, as usual,
was perfectly civil and impassive, and no
doubt seeing the way to profit, made
known that he was employed to carry four
little girl infants to be disposed of in the
streams that watered the paddy-field in

the valley. The stranger Sing-Sang might
have them if he liked for a certain sum.
The baskets were opened in spite of the
protestations of Mr. Bright, and two of
the poor litUe white things proved to be
quite dead. Another was feebly moving,

From The Making of a Missionary, a story of
mission work in China, by Charlotte M. Yonge.
This tale was written before the Boxer troubles
began, and tells of the sudden raids of fanatics,
such as the Vegetarians, who fell on the Steward
family and their helpers at Kucheng. Pp. 228. illus-
trated. Price, $1. Published by Thomas Whit-
taker, New York.

evidently at the last gasp ; but the one
whose cries had been heard looked
stronger, and as if her life might be
saved. Each little creature might be had
for the price of five pence. This Ed-
ward paid, while his two friends won-
dered at his thinking it worth while to

purchase the dying child ; but he kept it

in his own arms, with his handkerchief
over it, and gave the other to Mabel, who,
happily, had a gourd of milk procured at

the inn. They were not far from a moun-
tain stream, which descended into the

rice-field below, and there spread out into

a marsh. Here Edward called a halt,

and taking off his hat. knelt and baptized
the infant he had carried, by the name
of Mary. There was just enough quiver-
ing motion about her to show that she
was still alive.

"That was worth the price," he said to

his companions, as he mounted again,
having laid the newly baptized Mary, now
evidently dead, in his wife's lap. There
was a small Christian station at the next
halt for thp night, where a tiny grave was
hollowed out beneath a wide-spreading
tree, and there the innocent one was left,

while her sister in desertion and adop-
tion rested all unconscious on Mabel's
bosom.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Abont My Father's Bitsiiicss. By Austin Miles.

The incidents and experiences herein mentioned are
actual happenings which have been gathered by the
author in extensive travels. Pp.265. Mershon Co.,
New York
The Loom of Life and if Christ Were a Guest

in Our Home. By Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D.I).
This booklet will be a comfort and help to many.
^V- 45- 35 cents. Published by United Society of

Christian Endeavor, Boston.

The Darlington s. By Elmore ElUott Peake.
This first book of a new writer is a thoroughly
American story. It is rich in incident, character
and ideas, and full of thrillino; railroad adventures.
Pp.416, ji.50. McChue.Phitlips & Co.. New York.

Faith and Sight. By William Pierson Merrill.

These essays on the relation of agnosticism to the-
ology may be of help to those who are seeking to
bring themselves out of doubts raised by science
into faith that nothing can shake. Pp. 175. Ji.
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.

Rachel. By Jane H. Findlater. "Character is

fate," thus the author prefaces her story ; and its

tragic and sorrowful narrative demonstrates the
results of weakness almost as bitter and harmful as
the results of crime. Pp. 297; price #1.25; pub-
lishers, Doubleday & McClure Co., New York City.

The Silent Prince, a story of the Netherlands
by Mrs. Hattie A. Clark. The hero is William of
Orange, and the time the last half of the sixteenth
century. It is a book full of the active, stirring
scenes and religious fervor of the time. Pp. 279

;

illustrated ; price %\ ; published by the American
Tract Society, New York.

Just to Help. Some Poems for Every Day. By
Amos R. Wells. Dr. Wells says : "I have kept out
of this volume all my more ambitious poems, and
included only those bits of verse that suit the title.

There is not one of them but springs from life, and
so there is hope that they may cheer the lives of
others." Pp.45. United Society of Christian En-
deavor, Boston, Mass.

Good Cheer A monthly magazine for cheerful
thinkers. Nixon, Waterman, Redactor. $1 a year;
10 cents a copy. "Poets Who Were Laughed At,"
by Hezekiah Butterworth ; "Value of Mirth," by
Opie Read, and "A Doctor's .Story " by Sterling
Elliott, are some of the contents of this little peri-
odical which fully justifies its name. Published by
Forbes & Co., Boston, Mass.

A Pair of Pickles. By Evelyn Everett-Green,
author of Clive's Conquest, Dorothy^s Vocation,
etc. Two mischievous little lads, who give their
"Granny" her hands full, and a clergyman's little

daughter make the interesting trio whose pranks
and fortunes furnish the theme of this narrative
for young folks. Pp. iqi, illustrated, price 75c.
Publishers, A. J. Bradley &: Co., Boston, Mass.

The Riverton Minister. By Rev. Martin Post.
This is a story of real life, beginning with the hour
when a brave young herald of Christ, hailing from
Vermont, begins his work of church-building "on
the banks of the Pocanock River, in the wilderness
of the new State of Indiana." There is tenderness,
strength, beauty, and the excitement of adventure
in the narrative. Pp. 354. 75 cents. American
Pub. and Engraving Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Alanual of Patriotism, for use in the public
schools of the State of New York, compiled, ar-
ranged andedited under the direction of Charles S.
Skinner, State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion. A comprehensive volumej especially useful
to teachers. It contains patriotic songs, orations,
and historical extracts appropriate to every im-
portant day in American Tiistory, and arranged in
convenient form, for use in leading pupils in pa-
triotic exercises. Pp. 470, cloth binding, published
by authority of the New York Legislature, and
printed by the Brandow Printing Company, De-
partment Printers, Albany, N. Y.

An Old Indian Village. By John AugusfUd-
den. Professor Udden, while instructor in Bethany
College, at Lindsborg, Kansas, discovered near
Lindsborg traces of an ancient Indian village. As
the result of explorations on the part of himself and
associates, an interesting collection of relics, now
the property of Bethany College, was obtained.
One of these rehcs is a piece of chain-mail of un-
doubted European origin, which is of peculiar in-
terest as showing the early presence in the interior
of European explorers. Professor Udden's descrip-
tion of the collection is accompanied by good cuts
of articles mentioned. The pamphlet is an inter-
esting addition to Americana dealing with aborigi-
nal fife. It is published by authority of tlie

Directors of Augustana College and Theological
Seminary, Rock Island, 111.

WISE LANDLADY.
Understands How to Increase Her

Business.

The landlady of a certain restaurant in
Brockton, Mass., has increased her business
so rapidly that she has had to enlarge her
dining room to accommodate the continually
increasing patronage. One of her guests
gives the reason.
"Every morning she serves her regular

guests with Grape-Nuts and hot milk or hot
cream in cold weather, and cold cream in
summer. I began eating this food and right
away began to feel an improvement in my
health. I had been terribly troubled witn
nervousness and dyspepsia and found it im-
possible to find a food that would agree with
me, until I began boarding at this restaurant.
"The new food, in four months, increased

my weight from 120 pounds to 145 and I never
felt as w ell in my life as I do now. There is

something remarkable in the sustaining pow-
er of this food. I have never been able to
obtain such results from any other." G. R.
Hersey, 30 L Street, Brockton, Mass.

Horseshoe Brand

Clothes Wringers

SAVE YOUR BABY
from thtit .Ireadert *-ii^mv of rhil.hvn—Croup. Not only .l.i

we Btop (Totii), iMit we Ritimlly j.rotert the chili ajjaiiial

further HttHcks limii it also.

The Egyptian Throat Band
13 worn Hh<nit the neck, ana while the ehild has it on, nn
matter what the condition of the weather or how much the

wearer may be exposed, it will ]jo!*itiveIy jirevent all

oup, couf^he, bronciiitifi, tonsilitis und cold on
the hi

20 Days' Free Trial
We have thorouKhly tested the powers of this wonderful

article in hundreds of cases, and without even a single
failure. We know so well what it will do that we will take
all the risk in selling It and send It to .myone, on approval,
without one cent in advance. We let it prom its worth to

you before you neeil to pay for it. Just send your name and
address and the afre of the child "n<l we will send you a Banrt
by rettirn mail. Keep it iu use 20 days, and if the child has
an attack of croup or roughs while wearintc it (or is not re-

lieved if already afflicted) send it hack and you pay notliiut;

but if it cotnes up to -)ur cluinii* ain) meets with your satis-

faction, H<-nd us tlie price, $2.00, and keep the Band.

Order at Once
and have it in tlie house be-

fore the chihlren are actuallv
sick. It will save you many
anxious hours, many heart-
aches, tnany <lollar8 in doi-
tor's bills, and who known
but it may save your babv's
life?

EGYPTIAN MFG. CO., Dept. 15, Grand Rapids, Mich.

.'

'

ABSOLUTELY FREE
TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS.

The 1900 Ball Bearing: Washer
uill be sent :iUsoliif ely free
on 30 days' trial. We pay
freight both ways. We conUi
not afford to ship on these
terms, had experience not
demons! rated that no one
will part with our Washer
once a thorough trial is giv-
en. It revolves on ball bear-

ings. Simplest, easiest running washer on the
market. It washes cicsin large quantities of
clothes in 6 minutes, Impossii)le to injure the most
delicate faljrics. Sent unyu'here free on JJO
days' trisil. It costs you nothing;; to try.
For particulars address

THE 1900 WAHHKR CO.,
33 B State St.. Btnghamton, N. Y.

Its.
I

326
FIRST
PREMIUMS

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

Prairie State Incabator Co.

Homer Olty, Pa.

( TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery OTHERS FAIL

^ Fruit B'lok free- Resultof "tiyears'experiencft

STARK BROS. Louisiana. Mo.; Dansville,N.Y.;Et£
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™ Yoti

Can Attenc!

Any College

Free
We are now cducatingf about

800 yoongf people, giving

College, University or Con-

servatory training without

it costing them a penny.

More can be added to this

list. Let us tell you of a

simple, easy way to be in-

cluded. Write for particulars.

! THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

Ryflver 300,000 Copies Purcliased

or Prayer and Evangelistic Meetings
ind«) Si'hnots. Tilling' IVo|ile\.s<H'ii'lii'S. V. .M.( . A.
id the SaNhalh I'.vt'nint rinirrti Scrvict*.

THE MOST DESIRABLE COMPILATION
ffavorit^'liyimisnnil tiiiiHH.iifw anil old.cviT imlillslie 1.

rice $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

UK KK.I.OW \ im\ ((».. Vcn ^ork aiiiH lii.aL'.i.

\

E!

HURCH Hymns AND Gospel Songs

WILL CARLETON'S
>h<;a/ink

"EVERY WHERE"
All liiiv h.Hr.l ..I Wir.l. Cllcl.Krci.v. HUIIi.n

"1 •FnrMi ll.ilhinln." •Cllv I,.i;cci.|«." .l...
.!.. Hl« M..>,-iizl iilitnlliH Inli-nl p.>.-niB,

k.'irhi'K aiirl r<iorlr«. Il>ri|t>ret K. Sang-
Hlfriiriil Fuiny Tromby contrll'iite to ev.-rv
i.Mi,il..r. B.-.l nl n.Mllh.nnl lll^r»(iii i-.

50 C'oiiInii your A n<i!<.|A<<
NI>K4I.%I. OFr'KIt '<' I'lir lUt.
il - M t I 111. ClIlllSI IIS llt.llUl.

i':\i':i(v \viii-:itK i>l 11. <(>.. iin.nkini. v. \.

Churcli Furnishings
I'lilplt", Piiliilt Chairs. rrim-
taiiiiloii TahU'S, Seating, I'to.

Sonil fur cataloKvie.

G. W. I'mKivn. M(rr .
(iranil

Hnpldii Sthool Fumllare Horki..

Kailerii llfltce. SU ronstablu
lil'lt New V'.rk Western Oftieo
I riier Wahash AMliue anil

" i8t.inirt.in St.. Chicago.

OUBLE ENTRY BOOKKEEPING
will teiicll yon by mail t hoiouKllIy iV"*

5.00, or othcrwiMe reriiiKl «li«- money,
you wish to know what I teach and how

teach, write for i)articular.s.

HENRY VON DEYLEN,
4 Clifton I'hice, I5rooklvn, N. V.

^"^ PASSION PLAY
and Hi-enen in Ober-.tmmerKaa
ijil lanluru aliileM anil prcpureil U-cture.
Sliili-a oQ every sahjecl, includioff

'TISSOT'S LIFE OF CHRIST,
." ",'" i^'epM," HermoQH, HyninB ami Inter-

.Clonal S. S. LeaxoDH. For aala or rent. Send for
eat barKain liBt, ijoick.
llllsino, Uroun Ac Earic, l>cpt. S., I'hlladelpUa.

""lVfVof d. l. moody
Pin, IIWIGIIT nOOUY and A
•Irnlion^ in.lu.linf six of M

KITT. Tiv.. \..l.ini.v. Id

M.«..ly. 2.'> .v..,ti AGENTS"""'" * iii'iuninf MX 01 mr, m«K,.iy. i.> ti'u\s AUCnid
*IITtD£VERYWHtRt Liberal tern,.. A. I». FITT.Supu.
'O LaHaileAve.. Chlcs>a,orI<:aatMortliaeld. Maaa.

HELP IN EMERGENCY
A Benevolence which Aids the

Worthy People in Distress . . .

ONE of the mo.st prominent difficul-

ties in the work of chariU" is

that of giving relief without
pauperizing the recipient. There

is always a danger that people who pre-
fer to live on charity and avoid work, will

IN Tin-; LOWER V.\LLTS

get the help that kind-hearted people are
willing to give, while the self-respecting
man who needs aid in an emergencv, but
wants to keep his independence and earn
his own living, cannot get the assistance
he needs. There are times of sickness,
times wlien the bread-winner cannot get
employment, times of accidental calamity,
when a fire or some other misfortune
strips a man of all he has. He needs
temporary help to carry him over a few
weeks until the tide turns and he is able
to earn money again. In such cases he
does not want a gift which would destroy
his self-respect: he needs a loan which he
can repay when he is able. It is such
need that the Provident Loan Society
has been organized to meet. Heretofore
in an emergency of this kind the only re-

source is the pawnbroker, or one of the

loan societies, which charge a high rate

(jf interest. Even the pawnbroker charges
at the rate of thirty per cent, a year.

Thus the misfortune which has made
borrowing a necessity is intensified by
the penalty that borrowing involves.

Taking these facts into account, soine
well-known friends of the poor in New
\'ork. such as Dr. (".reer, of St. Hartholo-
mew's Chinch, Hon. Seth Low, Mr. J.

Pierpont Morgan, Mr. August Belmont
and Miss Cirace Dodge, united in an ef-

fort to provide a means of helping the

honest families in an emergency on less

onerous terms by organizing the Provident
Loan .Society. The .Society adopts the

principle of the pawnbroker in requiring
the deposit of personal property as secur-

ity for a loan, but instead of the pawn-
broker's rate of three per cent, a month
for the first half year, and two per cent,

for the second half year, it charged one
per cent, a month, and has recently re-

duced its charge to ten per cent, a year.

This, as will be seen, is one-third the

pawnbroker's rate, and is an important ad-

vantage in the time of difficulty, when
every cent saved is w'orth considering.

The effort has been heartily appreciated
by the people whom it was designed to

help. In addition to the headcjuarters at

279 Fourth avenue, a branch office has
been opened in the University .Setdement
Society's building, and now another has
been established in West Forty-second
street, and still another in Harlem. All

these are doing e.xcellent work, and are

growing in pojnilar favor.

Last year no less than fifty-eight thou-

sand persons availed themselves of the

advantages offered by the .Society. The
total amount advanced to them during
that period was one million two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars. Such figures

show not only the benefit conferred by the

.Society, l:>ut the appalling need there was
for such an erterprise. Since the organi-

zation of the Society, the amount ad-

vanced has been four million dollars. It

speaks well for the borrowers and sheds
a light on their honesty and integrity, that
the failures to repay loan and interest at
the time agreed upon were not more than
one and a third per cent.

There are few cities in our land where
such an enterprise could not be estab-
lished. Everywhere there are men of
wealth who would be willing to furnish
capital for the purpose. Their money
would be safe, and would yield a good re-

turn on the investment. On the other
hand, the beneficiaries would obtain just
the kind of help they need without being
degraded by the receipt of charity. The
awful struggle some of them have to

make when misfortune comes to them de-
serves our heartfelt sympathy. Such a
system as this is a practical mode of
showing that sympathy while it entails no
burden on the benefactors. It is in the
hope that such enterprises may be or-
ganized in other cities for the benefit of
our brethren "'who are ready to perish,"
that we tell this story of what has been
done in New York.

THE CENTVRY'S ..

.. GREATEST TASK
WHAT is the Most Important Task of

the Twentieth Century ? " The New-
York Journal sent this question to

some of the foremost thinkers and doers of
many nations, the answers being copyrighted
by Mr. W. R. Hearst. South Africa is repre-
sented by I'aul Kruger, who says : "I hope
the century will witness the universal adop-
tion of arbitration, for this is the only means
of rightly settling quarrels between nations."

.Sir Edmund Monson, the statistician, prays
for the disappearance of class animosities and
a recognition by the rich of their duties to the
poor.

Art is represented by the noted painter,
Carolus Duran. "I hope," he .says, "to see
humanity follow Christ's doctrine, 'Love one
another'; to see wars end, and fraternity
cease to be a vain word."
Other French names in the list are G.

Clemenceau, the philosopher and journalist,
who bids for the triumph of justice, the tri-

umph of risht over force and human imbecil-
ity. Camille Flamniarion, the astronomer,
wntes : "The phonograph and telephone shall
be surpassed by the conquests of the spectro-
.scope, that will place us in communication
with Mars, a race far superior to ours, whose
teaching shall be our regeneration."
Spanish womanhood has a champion in the

Infanta Eulalie, whose de.sire is that the
twentieth century shall see the independence
of woman more generally asserted, that the
ne.xt one hundred years will bring all women
healthy self-reliance.

(jerrhany is represented by Max Nordau,
the great economist and phy.sicist. "I wish,"
he writes, "to see realized the utter stupidity,
criminality and uselessness of war."

JaiJan's ablest statesman, the Marquis Ito,
says: "I hope to witness more effective prac-
tical steps toward placing international rela-

tions upon a basis in unison with the peaceful
fulfilment of human destiny."
That very astute diplomat, \Vu Ting-Fang,

the Chinese Minister in Washington, contin-
ues the cry for peace, thus: "If all the great
powers on earth will carry out the peaceful
principles recognized by the Hague conven-
tion and abide by the decision of an interna-
tional tribunal, then there is hope for an era
of 'Peace on earth and good-will toward men.' "

.\mong the Americans who contnbute ong-
inal ideas concerning mankind's work, is the
Rev. F. W. Gunsaulus, chief of the Armour
Institute in Chicago. "The law of love," he
says, "as laid down by Christ is the law of
life and progress. This fact should be real-

ized in the new century. It can be done only
'oy each one's choice of an unselfish life and
devoted labor, to the end that the other man's
worth shall be joyfully defended by each
one."

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage says : "I would
have no more gathering of alms for the poor,
because the poor will all have been enriched;
no hospital Sunday, because disjointed bones
will have been set and the wounds all healed
and the incurable diseases overcome by a
materia medica and a pharmacy and a clen-

tistry that have conquered everything."

SsLinaLrvthaL's Little Nakmesakke
Many of our readers will appreciate this letter

from a little namesake of Josiali Allen's wife:
"Dear Editor: I have seen a number of letters in

your paper referring to Aunt .Saniantha's story,
which, like others, we think is her best. My brother
Knssell, older than I, has taken The Christian
11 1; KALI) for three years and we think it a most
excellent religious paper. But referring to the
story now going on in your paper, written by the
person for whom eleven years ago I was named,
you may well think I am pleased to have had
mother call me for Miss Holley or Josiah .^lien's

wife. My name is spelled with two K's inste,ad of
an R and an I." Marretta A. Fee.
Lisgar Station, Quebec, Canada

NAILED THE CHAP.
Her Father in the Same Mind.

"I never thought for one moment that cof-
fee was the cause of my worn-out feeling and
dull headaches and energy all gone, until I

began to notice that my bad feelings came on
every morning after dnnking coffee for break-
fast, no matter how well I felt when I got up.

"I began to think the .subject over and
finally decided to try Postum Food Coffee in
place of common coffee and see if it was cof-
fee that had been hurting me. After making
the change, I discovered, to my delight, that
the headache and worn-out feeling did not
come on after breakfast.
"After a very thorough trial I am fully con-

vinced that coffee was the cause of my
trouble, and that leaving it off and using Pos-
tum Food Coffee has restored me to health.
"My father, who has had very poor health

for several years, quit coffee some time ago
and began using Postum in place of it. It

would surprise anyone to see how much he
has improved.
"When I boil Postum twenty minutes and

serve it immediately while it is not. wnth good
rich cream, I think it far excels any coffee.
"Please do not print my name."
This lady lives in Prairie City, Iowa. Her

name can be given by the Postum Cereal Co.,
Ltd., of Battle Creek, Mich.

VIOLIN VALUE
A Violin bout2:ht by our ori^rinal
and iiiii<iue plan becomes simjily an
iiive^itiueat. It is always worth ex-

actly what you paid for it. It
will pay you to investigate this
plan bel ore buying. We carry the

lartjcst line of fine and rare Vicliny
in A-MERIOA. Gocid ones from 8r) up.

Larjre, handsomely illustrated
Violin Cat. KHEK on request.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.

126 E. 4th SL. CINCINNATI. 0.

•'iTfS

poir
ai>e.

PARKER'S
Arctic Socks
Trade Mark Improved Ke-i3lfre<l

Healthful for the bed-ctianibfr. batli.

and .^ick routii. Made ol Knitted wo>>l

fabric, lined with soft, white wuul
fleece. Worn in rubber boots ab-
sorbs perspiration. Sold in all

size^ by dealers, or sent b_v mail
Parker pavs postage. Catalog f'-<'<

J. U. PAKK£K, Dept. K 108 Bedford fiiU, Boaton.

Print Card Press $5

,My Own M.„..,v ,„v,.;,n,aker.

t-*.^.^At^ Type setting eaey,

C'&iFClS rules sent. Write
:>r eutalog, jiresses,

vpe, paper, Ac. to

..•tory.

Newspaper. ^^^^TXAtf. ( onn."

Circiiliirs,

Books,

FiEESCHOLARSHliS
TO A LIMITED KUMBEK

IllEleetrieal, Merh'n'l, Harine.
|n|8tllllon»r7 or l/oromollvi

'"(InrhnlincUeehn'IDrawinir
American School of Correspondence, Boston, Mass.

.
\Chartere(il}y CommonweaUh ofMasiaihusetls)

IKU NUMBER I

uENGINEERING

B
I VIMVPP ..^S^.. UNLIKE OTHER BEIXSU I ITl I LIV ^^^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCHaKMrABLE, LOWER PRICE.

El I «2 iSiSb OUR FREE CATALOGUE
>-'-'«*• ^*«P^ TELLS WHY.

Write (o Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfncinnatl 0.

WAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed during the day can make money even-
ings piving public exhibitions with i>la^ic J^an-
toro or NtereopticoD* Little capital needed.

Write lor parr i.-ulars. •.>iii).pa^e Catalogue T-'KRE.

UcALLiSTEU, Mt'e. Optician, 49 Nauau St., N. F,
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A PASTOR WHO BVILT
-< HIS OWN CHURCH

WITH his own hands, and at his own
expense, the Rev. Henry M. Len-
gel, of Reading, Pa., has built a

church, the pulpit of which he himself will

occupy. The
building
stands on a lot

owned by Mr.
Lengel's son,

w h o donated
the land for
the purpose.
It is one story

high, 20 X 35
feet in dimen-
sions, has a
brick and stone
front, and is

furnished with
plain benches.
The new
church is for

the use of an
independent religious society organized

by Mr. Lengel a few months ago, and
known as " The Followers of Christ."

H. LENGEL

matter in general is as 'scarce as hens'

teeth.' They could not find a more ap-

preciative lot of men anywhere."
If any reader should feel inclined to

adopt the suggestion of the writer of this

letter he may address Mr. W. M. Haen-
diges. United States cruiser Chicago, care

ofMr. B. F. Stevens, 4 Trafalgar Square,

London, England.

Galveston Relief

Acknowledgments of the following con-

tributions to the Galveston relief work has

necessarily been delayed until this issue:

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Allen. Mrs EC 100
Allen, Mrs A M 50
-\nderson.Mrs MS.. 1 00
Black, Mis Mattie ... 25
K(ind. Mrs Maria 1 00
Bridgnian. Mrs OJ.. 5 00
Broadhurst, Mrs A .

.

25
Brown. Isom 25
Bagwell. SM 100
Bailey, Miss, Fla 5 00

Bain, J C 100
Bain, Mrs. JC 100
Brown, Mrs RE... 25
Buckwalter, Anna D. 1 00
Cobaugh, OH 100
(Jornman, W C 50
Cutler, Mary L. . .. 1 00

Davis, Geo A. 4 00

Dickson, D D 2 50
Dennis, Susie 100
Desu.arias, E 1 00

Douglass, A J 50

De i< orest, Mrs L - - -10 00

Erp. Margaret 5 00

b'arr, Mrs ICliza A . .

.

25

Farr,.Jno 50

(iard, Miss Myrtle ... 50

(ietchell, Mrs E W... 100
Granger. C M 1 00

Goodwin, TY 50

Grape, Mrs G S 100
.Grimes, M J 5 00

liinman, Mrs W A .1 00
Hunter,'!. F. and wife 1 00

Hickinan, Geo. 90
Hariman. D L ,t uife 5 00

Havward. Alice I'. ... 1 00

Hendershott. 1, W .. 2 00

Hojrgan, Mary .\1. 1 00
Horion, E and D .... 1 00

Houghton, G P. .100
Irwin. .Mattie 2 00
.James, S B 10 00

Kane, ElishaK 4 40
Keeler, Geo 5 00
Kvopf School, Dwight 4 90

Kiiykendall, Miss .M . 25
Kujkendall, Miss M
Linton L . -

.

Lankford, ST
l.eeper, Mrs Martha.
Lacey, Mrs J R 1 00
Leinweber, B A 100
Luchs, C E & family 2 50

McDonell, Mrs Isabel 2 00
Madison, M U 100
,Meril,.r. Edith & Ira. 50
M.irris, W R. .

.Miller. Daniel
Miller. H .M

M.itfet, Seth
Mu-her. Mrs MA.
.M.ntin, Amanda A
.Mead. A B
Nve. Hiram 2 00

Nobbs Wm 2 00
Nniment, Miss EH.. 25
Oxenford, Mason C.

.

10 00

THE CHURCH PASTOR LENGEL BUILT

"I built the church," Mr. Lengel ex-

plains, "because many people who are
poor do not think they are welcome in the
large and fashionable churches. They
feel out of place. I have had that experi-

ence myself. In our church the lowest
beggar will be welcome, and rags will not
bar admission of any one. We worship
God in a simple manner, using our best
efforts to learn the truth. There will be
no pew rents, and the poorest person, who
is not able to contribute a penny to our
collections, will be welcome."

"The Christian Herald" in the Navy
In a letter from a young American on

board the United States cruiser Chicago,
in Brazilian waters, after giving an inter-

esting description of life on a naval vessel,

the writer says : "I received The Chris-
tian Heralds, and was surprised to find
so much interesting reading matter in

them. I find them so interesting that I

wish you would send them whenever you
can spare them ... I read through
one of the Heralds, and gave it to a ma-
rine, thinking he would look at the pic-

tures and then throw it aside, but instead,
he sat down and commenced reading it,

and when he was through he asked me
for the others. This morning I saw a fel-

low reading one of them up on the fore-

casde. Itwas no longer in good condition,
but its frayed edges showed that it had
gone the rounds, and had been in a great
many hands. It is a wonder that the so-

cieties that make a practice of sending out
papers and magazines do not supply the
enlisted men who are far out on a foreign
station, where a foreign language is

spoken, and where news and reading

25
1 00
1 00
1 00

2 00
1 00
3 00
10 00

50
2 00
100

Owens, M J & E F.
Oliver. Mary

100
50

Penticoff, S C 100
Percival. F F 50
Peterson. Laura . ... 1 00
Packineau. Mrs F J. . 50
Perry Bros 2 OU
Pinney, H G 2 00
Parrish, G E 2 50

Powell, Mrs Thos .. 50
Richardson. Mrs E A. 1 00
Richardson. H A M A 1 25
Ruckman, Mrs T H . . 2 00
Smith. Miss Bessie... 23
Smith, Rebecca C... 3 00
Sargent Family 80
Schmadeker. Geo. ... 2 50
.Seely, .Miss Mary.... 50
Seely, Mrs. Sarah A. 50
Short, Mary S L 3 00
Simmons, Mary A B . 30
Smith, Mrs Roweiia.. 100
Snedeker, HO 1 00
Strong. Mrs & Mrs.Til-
lotson 4 CO

Sanderson.Mrs MKW 1 00
Shafer, Mrs Walter.. 2 00
.-.tiivvell, L W 100
Sweet, Wm H 2 00
Thorn ton.G L A fam. 100
Trask. Mrs W P 1 00
Temple. F 1 00
Van Derly, Mrs A R . 2 02
Van Tine, J W 1 50
Williams, Daniel 2 00
Williams, Marv E. .. 50
Willis, Miss Laura C. 1 00
Wvatt, W T 100
Walker, Mrs Joseph. 1 00
Ware, Mrs Chas L..

Whittens', Dr T J, S

S class
Watkins, MP
Weiler, Mrs .Ino C . .

.

Youngken, Mrs. J C.

.

Juliette, .
. . .

H NST, Lonsdale.

1 00

4 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
3 00

Mrs A R L, Jonesv'le 1 00

G D X, Deckerstown 3 00
Mrs. H L. Dolliver... 1 00

I B, East Freedom . . 50

J F'. Clinton 5 00
K R F, Atk'son Mills 50
M L, Phila 100
Subscriber, Heislerv'e 1 00

A friend. Atlantic C. 25

A friend, Le Roy.... 25

A friend, Portal 100
Friend. Vanderbllt . . 2 00
A friend who loves to

give, Niskayuna. ... 1 00
A friend in Canada.. 2 00
A Reader, Quaker St 1 00
A Friend. Andover .. 2 00
A F'"iiend. Lancaster. 1 00
I'riends. Broad Brook 4 00
Friends. Greenville . . 1 50
So. Pittstield F'rieud

in Him 25

Salem Ladies' l.iter'y

Club and I'riends . 7 10

"Do What You Can"
Cir, King's Daugh-
ters, Ypsi-lanti 1 00

Jun League, Griswold 5 00

Y P S C E. Seventh-
Day BaptCh, Milton 1 .iO

Haaks S Sch, Luther. 1 25
Adult Dept of Wood-
bridge S S 6 00

Prim Dept of Wood-
bridge S S 4 00

Keelersb'g .MESS . 2 00
Hurino School, Mor-

ris Co 1600
Entby Ladies' Union.
Prince Bay 48 00

F on H. . 1 00
Well-wisher. Roxton 2 00
Collord. Dr, in mem. 5 00
In memory of Jennie,
Waterloo o 00

Two Readers, N J... 60
A Leland reacier 100
Sympathizer, IS Berne 1 00
Sympathi/.'s, Freedom 5 25

Member lAHCircle,
Ashland 50

Elmira Home, Bell
Island 3 00

Flint, Candia 25

Harvest Home ent.
given by S S of
Email Baptist Ch,
Dodge Township. 6 30

Reformed Ch, East
Williamson .. .29 56

Presby Ch. of Lima
Presbytery of Steu-
benville Synod 5 00

Middle Grove hree
Bap Quar Meeting.. 5 00

St Paul's M E Church,
Ocean Grove 8 00

Presby S S, Calistoga 5 00
Cannah Creek S S. . . . 1 05
Sunday Sch, Lawtey. 5 00
Sunday S, Oakland.. 7 00
Ft Pleasant Union S S 3 17

Bethel Presb S S,

Redlands 3 50
Cedar Spring Church,
Glendale 1 00

Big Spring Presb C E,
Newviile 3 00

Junior Union of Bapt
Ch, Plainfield.. .100

Mizpah Circle of K D.
Howard St M E Ch,
San Francisco 13 50

ECS, Maples Mill. 12 00
F C. Conn 1 00

J M P. Haydenville.. 2 00
M L W, No Newport. 1 00

R. Lowell 20 00
TEA, Philadelphia. 100
— , Rantoul 1 00
Friend, Munnsville.. 100
A Friend, Phila 50
From Friend, ,Soudan 5 00
A Friend, So Bend... 1 00
A F'riend of Sufferers.
McDowell 100

A subscriber to the O
H, Stonington 100

Auburn Ch. Auburn. . 3 12

Church and Neighbor-
hood of Consumne. 8 02

Presby Ch, Essex 17 25
Presby Ch, Perry 8 00
S S Class, Cincinnati. 3 30
Central Ave Refd Ch
S S, Jersey City. . . . 25

Union S S.NewAlbany
Township 8 00

SS, Scandia 1 70
V, E SocNew Durham 3 00
United Soc of C E.
Ogdensburg 30 00

Y P S C E, Perry. ... 2 00
Epworth Cir of K D,

Pittsfield 2 00
Woman's Miss'y Soc,

Burr's Mills 3 00

Oorfa. OrpKa^rvs Help IrvdiaL

OoRFA, Turkey, Nov. 17, iqoo.

Dear Christian Herald Friends: — Yours of

Oct. 24, with draft for #250.00, as proinised quarter-

ly payment for orphans, 1 acknowledge with sincere

thanks. By this post I arranged for $11.00 {£z 1-2

Turkish) to be sent you for India sufferers tlirough

our Constantinople treasurer. It is contributions
from Y. P. S. C. E. increased by our orphans, who
earned the sum given by going without meat one
of tlie three times a week they ordinarily have it.

CORINNA ShATTUCK.

A LITTLE maid stood at her father's knee
And looked up steadily with tender grace.

And she forgot if e'er she had a plea,

.So glad was she to see her father's face.

'Twas joy to say: " I love you. Father dear!
"

To hear her fathermurmur back: "My child!"

In such communion she could know no fear,

Nor want, nor pain, no wonder that she
smiled!

To talk with God is privilege so sweet
That saint.s forget oftimes for gifts to plead.

And lay themselves a gift at Jesus' feet

—

Then Christ himself doth take up all their

need.

Yet may we ask of God what gifts we -will.

Sure of love's giving as his child may be.

Yet, O our Father, grant the best gift still,

Communion that finds happiness in thee

!

—M. L. A.

Mrs. J. C. C., Marion, Ind., writes

:

I desire to testify to several direct answers to
prayer. All things are possible with God, and he
will answer prayer when we keep the " inner life

"

in direct communication witli him.

Mrs. S., Golansville, Va., writes :

The money, ($3.75) which I sent to help support
a famine orphan came in answer to prayer, and I

want to acknowledge God's goodness.

Mary A., Savannah, Tenn., writes :

I want to acknowledge how good my Heavenly
Father has been to me. I was in trouble and asked
him for a special blessing on myself and mother;
he heard and granted my prayer.

Reader, Georgetown, Ky., writes:
In answer to prayer God has lifted a very dark

cloud from my life ; and eased my aching heart.
I praise him night and day. His tender mercies
know no bounds.

Mrs. J. J. W., Chicago, 111., writes :

Being greatly helped by reading the answers
to prayer m The Christian Herald I want to
offer my testimony to the goodness of God. For
tliree months I have been praying for a wayward
daughter who left home. O how I longed for her !

GocThas lovingly heard and answered my prayer.
.She came home night before last. We are all re-

joiced.

Acknowledgments of answers to prayer have
Ijeen received from the following: F. L. J., Point
Pleasant, W, Va.; A. L. J., Maxton, N. C; G. L.
T., Cambridge la.; R.E. H., .Sicily I., La.; H. \V.

J., Pensacola. Fla.; A. J., Wilkesbarre, Pa.; A. G.
VV' ., Heffsville, Pa.; E. E., Blue Creek, O.; E. E.
T., Milldale, Conn.; F. M. H., Sparta, Pa.;;. H.
T., Lowemont, Kan.; A. F., Warrenburg, N. \ .; M.
S., Sterling. 111.; A. L., Stayner, Can.; M. R.. Lex-
ington, Ky.; N. E. B., Hinton, W. Va.;G. H. H.,
Newtown, Pa.: J. F. B., Yarmouth, Me.; T. P. H.,
Washington D. C; A. W. J., Barretts, Kan.: E.
E., Shenandoah, Pa.; J. C. P., Ivoyton, Can.; M.
A., Savannah, Tenn.; E. W. L., Waterbury, Conn.;
Mrs. F. S., Cedarhurst, L. I.; M. B. H., New York
City: M. M. H., Canada; Mrs. A. T., Hillhurst,
Can.; E. R. W., Romulus, N. Y.; O. A. F., More-
town, Vt.; B. S. W Eunice, La.; S. L. B., Matte-
awan, N. Y.; C. P., Manchester, Cal.; Mrs. D.,
Newark, N. J.; F. W'., Marietta, O.; E. J. S., Coal-
dale, W^ Va.; S., Reading, Mass.; C. E. E., Michi-
gan; A. O. M., St. Augustine, 111.; B. M. H., Brain-
tree, Mass.'. C. R. T., Essex, N. Y.; B. S. B.,

Myra, Ga.; E. F., St. Louis, Mo.; O. R. F... Fulton,
Ind.; A. M. W., Hooper, Col.; B., Bird Island,
Minn.; J. L., Hill City, Kan.; E. R. S., Baltimore,
Md.; t. McH., Almont, Mich.; M. A. T., Rockport,
Mo ; T.P., Western, N. Y.; G. F.,W,ashington,D.C.
G. N. M., Leyden, N. Y.; H.. Tillamook, Ore.; G.
C. W., Tyler, Tex.; I. E. L., Kearney, Neb.; A. E.
G., Ashland, Ore.; M. J. H., Brazilton, Kan.; E. B.,

Brady, Tex.; C. A. D., Austin, Tex.; L. A. R., Isle,

Pa.; Mrs. L. M. M., Shaftesbury, Vt.; A. D.,
Fletcher, O.; F. M. D., Unionville, la.; M. B., Nor-
wich, Conn.; M. J. B.. Philadelphia, Pa.; J. AV. T.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; M. F., West Port, Cal; E. M.,
Leroy, 111.; S. H. B., Ajo.,Ariz.; A. E. T., Phila-
delphia, Pa.; A. N., .Suma, W^ash.; W. H., Penn
Yan, N. Y.; A. H J., Baltimore, Md.; S. B. Y., El-
dorado, Kan.' A. T., Abingdon, 111.; M. H., Perry,
N. Y.; J. W. .S., Space, Va.; Widow, Holyoke,
Mass.; M. E. F., Busnong, Kan.; E. J. C, Church
Road, Va.; K. A. M., Orbisonia, Pa.; K. P., Salem,
Ark.; Mrs. J. F. S., Rockville, Tenn.: H. H. S.,

Redlands, Cal.; M. C. M., Hurley, S. D.; I. L. T.,
Worcester, Mass.; C. F. C, Ontario, Canada; B. E.
H., Ebenezer, La.

A Novel Way to Help India
Mrs. C. A. Auger, Toronto, Canada, writes

of quite a novel and simple plan, which is

being pur-sued north of the lakes, for the ben-
efit of India orphans. She says:

A band of young ladies in Toronto are selling
one cent book-marks, and the proceeds are to be
applied to orphan work. It will take a long time
to accomplish anything with one cent book-marks,
you say. Listen : we propose to sell one million

!

That will give us thousands of dollars for the
fatherless, motherless ones. A lady of Toronto, a
warm friend of The Christian Herald, has
promised to give $500, the support of twenty-five
orphans for one year, in honor of the boys apd
girls of the United .States if they will sell or buy
two million book-marks in si.x months. These
book-marks are very pretty, having on them the
star of India and a Scripture verse, in gilt letters.

They are made in five colors. This $500 is over
and above the proceeds from the book-marks,
which of course are to go to India, through The
Christian Herald. We think the children of
the United States and Canada, working together
in this way, can accomplish great things for the
motherless, fatherless little ones.

Orders for book - marks from Sunday
Schools, Christian Endeavor Societies, Help-
ing Hands, and other organizations, as well
as from individuals, with the cash for them,
should be sent to The Christian Herald.

Wash
Your
Blood

of impurities. Why ruin your stom-
ach v^'ith injurious medicines when
you can flush your system of the ac-

cumulated poisons easily and pleas-

antly by using the

Eagle Turkish "Bath Cabinet.

Causes profuse perspiration, which
opens the pores and draws out the
poisons that cause disease. Beautifies

the complexion. Has all the latest

improvements fully covered by pat-

ents. $5.00 Complete. Sent on
30 days trial to be returned at our
expense, your money cheerfully re-

funded if not just as represented.
Guaranteed for oneyear.
Endorsed by eminent

\\ physicians. Free book-
let tells all about it.

Men and Women Agtnts Wanted.

a 'wreeK

I $302^^^a^^ f^^ ^^ and Expenses.

More money for those who work.
Terms very liberal. Absolute con-
trol of territory. Write at once.

The W. H. Bell Mfg. Co,
Cincinnati, O.

It's for

Girls A New
Hair
Clasp
Does away

with tying hair
with ribbon.

"BUZZACOTT"
^ Hair and Rtbbon Clasp adjusts^ itself to any braid or plait, Ap-
fW plied instantly. Will last

and Ky^/k Lundsome for years. Made
in many varieties. Sold by dealers, or
sample with elegant ribbon bow like
illuatration mailed for 35 cts. Descrip-
tive book in colors—FREE.
Bozzacott, 7342 Jacbgon Ave., Chleftgo, HI*

Tt.H.^^^.Udc^^M.M^^

the handiest little

WoPay theFrelfflit
and i,MVe 30 days free trial ot the

HAWRtlt JHl hatcher you ever

saw. (tttier sizes and brooders on like terms.

Our catalog flnd poultry book is free or send
lUc. which Includeflyear'ssubscription to aleadine poultry paper
liawkeye Ineubator Co., Dept. Z, Newton, la.

DOES IT HATCH?
I
That is the besrinnins: and the end of the incubator

I

problem. This BaittamHatcher
F hatches every hatchable ej?.

rbOchlcks from r,l) eggs notaniis.il.30 DAYS
IfREE TRIAL Send4cforCataloKNo.OO

[Buckeye Incubator Co., Springfield, 0.

Catalogue of Famous Maryland niade-to-order clothing
free. Lithographed Catalogue of Famous Maryland Car-
pats free. Kreisiht paid on carpets,expressage on clothing.

I .liilius Hiites A: Sou, Bnltiinore, Md., Oept. 3If^.
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ABIDING ^
INFLUENCE'

,0.

Imperishable Principles Which

May Transform (he World . . .

''E often speak of tliis as a chang-
ing world. Its physical con-

t/^l) ditions are changing continual-

W I
'^ • Science scoffs at our phrase

45 / "'the eternal hills"; for it has

f j/ learned that the process of

disintegration and accretion

is going on unceasingly. And
we expedite change for our own purposes,

severing two continents at Sue/, that were

joined : and connecting at Constantinople,

two continents that were separated. So-

_ cial conditions are changing, too. Great

leaders who seemed essential to the world's

progress pass away and new men occupy

their places. Combinations for special

purposes are made, achieve their purpose

or fail, and disapi)ear. New social forces

are at work and new influences are operat-

ing everywhere, so that if a man, who was
perfecdy familiar with the world of so-

ciety in his day, were to revisit the world

.fifty years after his death, he would be an
^utter'stranger, at a loss to understand the

situation. Even religion changes, so that

the sermons of half a century ago are now
antiquated and pointless. We have grown
out of all that and have no interest now
in the questions which, to the clergy of a

former generation, seemed so essential.

Everything changes : but through all the

change, there are .some things wiiich in

new forms do persist. The AposUe Paul,

from his spiritual elevation saw at least

three things that did abide : Faith, Hope
and Love.
Looking back over history, we see the

Apostle's words confirmed by facts. The
men whose names the world cherishes
were men with those characteristics. The
great millionaires, the ruthless conquerors
are forgotten, and we think most of the

men whose great souls were inspired with
a sublime faith, the leaders who struggled
manfully in a great cause, hoping against
hope for its triumph, and the men who
loved their race well enough to live and
die for it. They enjoy true immortality
in the reverence and affection of the peo-

Ele.
The torch of truth and right has

een passed from hand to hand through
the generations, but we cannot forget the
pioneers who carried it through the initial

stages. Their influence abides, and still

has power in the world, inspiring others to

follow in their steps. There is an im-
mense consolation in that fact. The
men die, but the cause survives and gains
momentum by their lives and deaths. "Be
of good courage. Master Ridley," said
Latimer, as the flames coiled around him;
"we shall this day light such a candle in

England as by (lod's grace shall never be
gut out." Such men may be childless,

I't they have spiritual descendants who
take up the standard as it droi)s from
their lifeless hands, and carry it forward
to victory. Who can measure the influ-

ence of the Pilgrim Fathers in the A/ay-
Jiowcr; of the men who followed Wash-
ington through hardship and di.saster; of
John Brown perishing in contumely on
the scaffold? Tliese men, and hunclreds
of noble leaders in both hemispheres are
immortal ; their influence abides.
Very few have the opportunity of fiU-

mg places so conspicuous, but every one
can so do his work as to exert such influ-

ence in his smaller circle. Who can tell

what emergencies the boys now in our
schools may have to meet fifty years
hence? The way they will act in them,
whether they will' meet them bravely and
with self-sacrifice, or whether they will
prove poltroons and traitors depends
largely on the influences under which
they are growing up. If they see their
fathers and the men they are taught to
reverence, making money their God ; if

they are encouraged to admire success, no
matter how it is achieved : if their ideals
are men with monev and power but no
principle — then (iod help this nation
when the crisis comes! The father of a
family, the mother among her daughters.
the emi)loyer in his factory, the states-
man in his cabinet, are all exerting an in-

•Toi
worti)

fopic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
rtn League and Baptist Young People's tlnion
Jan. 20. lleb. 11:4; Matt. 26: 13.

fluence which will bear fruit in the next
generation. The time will come when
these boys and girls, grown to manhood
and womanhood, will think of their young
days and ask themselves how their pa-
rents would have acted in the emergency
that confronts them. All will depend
then on the kind of principles that have
been instilled in their minds, the kind of
influence that the past has had upon
them. If the faith and hope and love that
the Aposde saw abiding in a world where
everything was changing, have been in-

corporated in their being, this world will

be a brighter and happier and better
world than we have ever known.

TENEMENT REFORM ..

IN GREAT CITIES

THE Tenement House Commission
has just i.ssued the third special
report, prepared by the secretary,
Mr. Lawrence Veiller, upon the

subject of Tenement House Conditions.
This latest report deals with housing con-
ditions in the twenty-seven largest Ameri-
can cities, taking up in detail the condi-
tions in Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
Boston, Baltimore, Cleveland, Buffalo,
San Francisco, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh,
New Orleans, Detroit, Milwaukee, Wash-
ington, Jersey City, Louisville, Minneapo-
lis, Providence, Kansas City, St. Paul,
Rochester, Denver, Toledo, Columbus,
Syracuse, Nashville and Hartford. Be-
sides describing the conditions in each of
these cities, the report contains the state-

ment of the more important provisions of
the tenement laws and building laws in

each city, and also extracts from some of
the more important laws, notably those
of Philadelphia, Buffalo and Boston.
Appended to the report is a compara-

tive table showing the leading provisions
of the different tenement house laws in

cities grouped side by side, so that one
may see the comparison at a glance. It

seems that none of the large American
cities, excepting Boston, Cincinnati, Jer-
sey City and Hartford, have a tenement-
house problem, and in the greater majori-
ty of these cities the tenement-house, as
known in New York, does not exist, the
poor people and working people living

generally in small one-story or two-story
houses containing one, or at the most two
families, while in many cities these houses
are often owned by the workingmen
themselves.
Chicago, with a population of 1.698,575,

has practically no tenement-house prob-
lem, and the same thing is true of Phila-
delphia, with a population of over a mil-

lion and a quarter, St. Louis, with a popu-
lation of over half a million. Baltimore,
with a population of over half a million,

and Cleveland, Buffalo. San Francisco,
Pittsburgh, New Orleans, Detroit, Mil-
waukee and Washington, each of which
cities has a population of over a quarter
of a million, have no tenement-house prob-
lem. There are, of course, in each of
these cities certain bad housing condi-
tions, which give some of them what
might be termed a housing problem, but
this is distinct from the tenement-house
problem as known in New York and
Boston.

THE BETTER WAY
TA LK hope I The world is sad enough

Without your uttered doubts andfears,

A little word of hope let fall

Will scatter help for future years.

Talk faith, and let all unbelief

Hefore your faithfulness depart;

The shining radiance of your trust

May cheer a comrade's fainting heart.

Talk purity ! We've heard enough
Of woman's shame and man's disgrace

;

In every soul tho' thick sins crust,

Of love divine we find a trace.

Talk charity ! For you and I

Have .sins enough, and some to spare.

Tho' others err, we cannot know
How much they had to do and dare.

Talk love ! For love it is, you know.
Which makes the universe revolve.

And many things that puzzle us
This simple rule of love would solve.

Talk Christ I And tell his wondrous love

For saint and sinner, friend and foe.

His life taught mercy for us all

In this dark vale of sin below.

Grove City, Pa. GRACE C. CoURTNEV

Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with a
cloth—makes no dust—it's easily done—a great labor saver.

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

'OtmA^oydbM Cocoa
is of Unequalled Value as a Household beverage. Economical
in use. Easy to make—Easy to Digest and of Exquisite Flavor.

Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

are essential to the invalid. We build
to order every size and style of

by the use of

Wilson's irr Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

luformatlon and Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR
223 Trust Bldgf.,

WHEEL
CHAIR i

andTRICYCLE
for Cripples and Invalids,

We will be pleased y?,
to quote you^,
prices on our
pecial work.
Catalogfue fre^^

on request.

F. A.FAY TRICYCLE &
INVALID CHAIR CO..

. Elyria. Ohio.

DRUM CO.,

Louisvilk, Ky.

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

IC WAGES- <"H Famous
JO I \\ » llKllMlt.L, a won-
l'/i!i.l iiiM II I- iiota niter.
^lI.UUU ulri'iul} »ul<l. Diijiuud
enormous. Everybody buys.
Over the kitchen stove it fur-
nislies plenty of distilled, aer-
ated drinking water, pure, de-
licious and safe. Only method.
Distilled Water relieves Dy-
spepsia, Stomach, Bowel,
Kidney, Bladder and Heart
Troubles; prevents levers and
siikness. Write for Booklet,
\ew Plan, Terms, etc. KltEK
H.irrlson Ti\ts. Co.,
> Harrison Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

Bear in mind that "The
Gods help those who
lielp themselves." Self
help should teach you

to use5AP0LI0
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The Orvly S\ibstit\ite
forthe Bread-Winner is Life Insurance—which guarantees

the Continuance of your Income to your family. Act at

once — Secure a policy NOW in

T5he Prudential
before advanced age increases its cost

The PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF AMERICA
JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE: Newark, N.J,

redommi
ACTS

Whooping Cough, Croup,

Asthma, Catarrh, Colds,

Bronchitis.
The tests of 20 years prove that

Cresolene exerts an extraordinary

power over contagious disease, as

Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc.

Protects those exposed. You inhale

it. Breathe it right into your throat,

bronchial tubes and lungs. It is

of great value in the treatment of

infants. Sold by all druggists.

Debcriptive booklet free.

The Vapo°Cresoleae Co. 180 FultoaSt.,N.Y.

63C SILK OFFER.
P^D <2iO ^Q we furiilrtli a full waiHt pattern ot
r \/i\ ^^m*^7J 4 yards of sreniilne L." Dorrib fonl**!

TafTetaSilk, (he equal of anything you can buy elsewhere for^o.OO.

CCUn IIA UnilCV cutthisad. outamlsendtous. anc
Okllll nil IflUIICI) we will send you this full wuIa
pattern of4 yordn of thin very finest corded taffeta
Hllk, by express C. U. D., sultject to examination. Vou can
fxamiiie the g'oods at yourexpress office, and if found
perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented. such
a silk pattern as you could not buy from your store-
keeper at home at less than $5.00, aclassof j^oodsthat
is seldom found in country stores at any price, pro-
nounced by everyone the ereatcst value ever
shown in your section, then pay the express ajjrcnt

OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICEC9 A9and express charj^es. The express charges lirfci^w
will averaKe from S5 to 60 cents.

^^^f!^.*

Our Npc<iul i»rire tor a4<yi(rd walftt pattern, $2,494 O*" 63 CentS per yard.

THIQ IQ A nFIUIIIMP I P nnRRK h'e*» crade corded taffeta silk, guaranteed
I nia lO ft bCnUinit Lt UUnniO Mn. tl? pure, the most styilsh sllk shown this
season. It is a new I IMH French weave, made for us under contract, and our special
*»S-cent price hardy covers the cost to produce, with but our one small profit added,
less tliuu dealers can iiuv in dozen piece lots, one-half the price charged by the best city
n tuilcrs. IT IS POSITIVELY THE VERY LATEST EFFECT In a handsome corded all pure ^ ^
silk, tnade especially for waists, and it is offered by the most fashionable dealers in this > ^'„

and other large cities at fancy prices. It comes in white, maize, light blue, heliotrope, '^^rdi-['^^"^^P *,''J^"l

nal, nile. violet, pink. rose, fuschia, cerise, turquoise, gray, reseda and black. BK *?UKE Tol' '^^^^^ *.orae(i j

STATI-; t'OLOU >VANTK1», and give first and second choice. UNDERSTAND, you take no,. .-^

risk. Don't send a cent and If It Isn't perfectly satlsiactory when received, the '". f^"^^
st>ie.

^

SSr"cVpere:''A^,ess SEARS, ROEBUCK & C0.3 CHICAGO.

This illoBtration

will give you
some idea of t\\e

appearance of the
silk waist when

6:t.eent Le
Taffeta Silk,

urse you can make it

^S SEED-SENSE [9^0^
^^ is mailed FREE to all.

A Bright Business Catalogue of ninety pages that tells plain truth about BEST SEEDS
that Grow. Write a postal card to-day, or send ten cents (stamps or silver) for

BURPEE'S quarter-Century Farm annual,—a New Book of 220 pages
fully worth a dollar, w. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

§
VEGETABLE and FLOWER. Everything in the
Nursery uuci Florliit*M line* Direct deal with us will insure you the beet and

"save you money. Mail size postpaid, larger tiy freight or express, safe arrival and satis-
faction guaranteed. Try ub. A valuable 168 page Catalog for the asking. 47 years,

1000 acres. 44 greenhouses.
THK STOKKS <& UARRISON CO., Box360, FalneavIUe, Ohio

You Can Play Them Without Learning

THE CHLKCEl

. This band was orfranized by the churrli choir and Organist. Mr. \V. F. Miller, as a means of raising money lor
«'iiiir<-li and MlsjiloiiJiry piirposo-i. It was a siu-cess fnini the start, and has even parti cipaled in ICaster
Sunday service. The band is very iirolicient. and is now lalxUiK outside ensrat-'ements. They fnid it a pleasant,
protitable variation from routine worl<. .Many fliiircli 4 lioii'!! have these Zobo Hands, and find them of (treat

value. As a means of earnin;; money for ctiureli imrposes. a *"Zot>o Concert" invariably draws fidl liou.ses. Zobo
U:iii<ls can pl:iy any piece oT iiiiiHie in all parts by ear »r by note ax preferrotl.

READ WHAT PASTORS AND ORGANISTS SAY ABOIT OUR INSTRUMENTS
0. B. Richardson, Business Manager of the

"Young People's Weekly," Elgin, III., writes:
"The Zobo Instruments I purchased of you were
first used at an entertainment given at my home to

the 200 employees of the ' Young Peoples' Week-
ly.' Although the Quartette had opportunity for

but one rehearsal the effort met unbounded en-
thusiasm and was voted a great success. We are
now considering the organization of a full orches-
tra for next winter's entertainment, and I write
tliis to ask you to forward me a select list of 12 to

15 instruments.''
Wm. J. Siemers, leader of the Beacon Light

Zobo Band, Baltimore, Md., writes ; "I send you
to-day copy of a Baltimore paper, giving a very com-
plimentary notice of the 'Zobo' Concert given last

nii^ht by the Beacon Light Zobo Band, composed
of members of the choir of the Scott .Street United
Brethren Church. The concert was a great suc-

cess, both artistically and financially, and at the
close we received an offer at good pay for another

Had we space we could cjuote you thousands of
troods, but we believe we have quoteil cnouf^h to salisf
that om- jiottds are as rp])resente<l.

engagement. Every church should have a Zobo
Band. It is the pleasantest and easiest way of rais-

ing ni(mey that I ever tried or heard of, because
any one that can hum a tune can play on a Zobo."
Miss Hattie E. Kountz, of Springfield, S. Dak.,

organist, choir leader, says : "Zobo Instruments
received, and are all right, and we want more of
them."
Rev. James C. Mitchell, of North Easton, N. J.,

says : "I h.ave just received the Zobo Cornet and I

am deliglited with it ; will organize a band."
Wm. F. niiler, organist and director of church

choir of Park Ave. Baptist Church of Paterson,
N. J., says: "I find the Zobo Brass Band Instru-
ments to be first-class, and just what we needed.
We have a fourteen piece Zobo Band, and intend to

enlarge it. We have had one Zobo Concert, and
would say it was a complete success."
Mae Blance Winfield, instructor in music at

Qallaway Female College, of Searcy, Ark, says: "I
am much pleased with the Zobo Band instruments."

such letters from renowned persons who have had our
y any reasonable person that \^e are perfectly reliable .and

CAN BE PLAYED BY ANY ONE WHO CAN HIM A TlNE~NO LEARNING
We do away with that lonu tedious labor of practice. It is the most e.vtia ordinary musical instrument ever

produced. .\n instrument capable of almost every modulation, its nmsic may be softened to the oooinB of a dove
or the thrilliUK sons; of the nightingale. The Cornet is an elegant accompaniment to Organ, Piano or any string
instrniiient. and aflords iiidimited pleasure ti> the individual ; suited for all in and outdoor entertainments. These
instruments u]»en up new p(>ssit)ilities to the %'ocaliMtN. and develop the vocal cords.

WITH A EILL BAND A GRAND PIPE ORGAN EEEECT CAN BE OBTAINED i'^vl^n^'i
pipe organ, the Zobo supplies the want at a niinimuiii cost. Every church without a paid choir should organize a
Zobo Church Choir Hand. Sing into tli4^ inoiiMipiece^/obo iloeN II14* r4*Nt.

$^ f^rt ^1717^171 f <ffM5CI?l? To introduce tlie iimsical marvel of f lie ace and to
«».'V ,^rl-.Vi/im^ V-'I I^iZilX give you a chance to test our iiistnmieiits and I'tove all our

I claims, \\'e \\\\\ send the /obo f'ornot, solid brass, highly polished and lae.iiiered. ]i inclies long, G 1-2

H inch bell, \\ith full instructions how to play, and handsomely illustrated catalogue. tians))oiIatJini eharges^ prepaid, for $I.OO. We make this otter, believing that all interested will eventually organize a Zobo
Band. This is a grand otter, and you should not miss it. We warrant each instrument just as represented or money
refunded. .'<end money by registered letter, postofHce money order, or a bank draft payable to our order.

STRAUSS nPG. CO., 369 BROADWAY, Dep't A, NEW YORK CITY.
Manufacturers of Musical ."^pe^'ialties and Novelties.

A^varded First Prize, Void Medal, at the Urcator .%nioi-lea Exposition. Omaha, IVeb.

IN EVERY CLIME
TESTIFY TO THE SUPERIORITY OP

HENDERSON'S SEEDS
Our 1901 Catalogue of

Everything Yhe Garden
is a I90°page book, 9x11 inches, containiDg

over 700 engravings and 8 superb colored

plates of Vegetablesand Flowers—a perfect

mine of information on garden topics.

To pive our Catalogue the largest possible dis-
tribution, we make the following liberal offer:

Every Empty Envelope
Counts as Cash.

To every one who will state where this

advertisement was seen, and who incloses

us 10 Cents (in stamps), we will mail the
Catalogue, and also send, free of charge,

our famous SO=cent "Garden" Collection

of seeds, containing one packet each of
Jubilee Phlox, Giant Victoria Aster, Giant Fancy
Pansy, Pink Plume Celery, Mignonette Lettvce,

and Loriiiard Tomato, in a red envelope,

which v/hen emptied and returned will be
accepted as a 25=cent cash payment on any
order of goods selected from Catalogue
to the amount of $i.oo and upward.

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

FREE ;:

A I'atalocu^* of Kurp aod Choice
Palnirt, DwHTt Pipt <)rani,'.-H, ^tr.

'essamine Gardens,JessamlDefKI a. FLOWERS

Planting Time

ienotfaroff. Planning time is here. De-
cide now, what you want to plant when
the frost leaves. Send at once for

Yick's Garden and Floral Guide
It's more than a seed catalogui
it's an illastrated book of infor-
mation, helpful to every one
who plants for pleasure, es-
sential to every one who
plants for profit. Sent free
to those who mention what
they wish to grow.
JAMES TICK'S SONS.
Box ir>10t liochesterf N. T.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BY ONB ni!;, with tbe FOLDING SitrTNG niCIIINB. Itsawb
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknite. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw 910RB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
IU8IER. irn.ooo in use. Send for FKKE illustrated cata-
logue showing; latest IDll'KOVElIlCNTS and test'moniala
from thousands. First or<ier secures aertncy. Address
FOUtlNO 8AWIlV«i MACHINK CO..'

55-5?-o!l No. Jiffirsoii St., CHICAGO, ILL

^It's Made forYou
ami is sold lo you direct from the

factory at wholesale prices.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
is first class in every way. Kntirely i nt*rwoven. No ends to get

loose or ravel. Many heights. Suits all stock. Suits all weather.

Write for special discounts and free circulars. Be your own dealer.

A1>YAIVCE FENCE CO.. 149 Old St., Peoria. 111.

50VARIETIES.
I breed fine poultry on one of the best equippe<l poultry
farms in the world. Send 8c in stamps fornew lyOl Book,
telling all about 50 varieties, with special prices on fowls
and.ggs. B. H.CREIDER, Florin, Pa.
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QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it lias been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The M.ml-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-
partment. Editor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus^

sion in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 13

1. Is it a genuine test of a young man's patriotism to

ask him to voUinteer for military service at a time w hen
the country is not menaced hy any serious danger ?

2. How is the distinction to be made between the "false

shepherd and the true " in modern church life ? Wliat is

the test to apply in such a ease, w'here both men may l>e

equally talented ?

3. What are the chief races of the world, and wliy are

we placed among the Aryans ?

4. What are the Christian, .lewish, Roman and Mo-
hammedan eras, and what events do they commemorate?

.1. Are men tiy nature children of God, as Paul said

(.\cts 17: 28) ? or do they have to experience a change to

become such as John says (.Jolm 1 : 12) ?

Questions of the Week
I. Does the popular religion of the day tend to

the development of the highest type of Chris>
tian character ?

No. Genuine religion has always, and \vill

always be with the mass of people, unpopu-
lar. It was after Jesus preached the Sermon
on the Mount that his Gospel became unpop-
ular. It was when Luther proclaimed a heart-
cleansing instead of a hand-washing Gospel,
that storms' lashed around him. There are
men to-dav who are snu1:)bed because they
preach and practice the doctrine and fact of
Christian self-denial. The majority of hu-
man hearts rebel against religion, because in

it there is a cross. Cover that cross with
flowers, turn it into a huge bouquet, and the
world will carry it on its shoulder proudly.
Such a cross may become popular, but be-
cause it is so unlike the great Victim's cross,

it will never produce the highest type of
Christian character, which is the embodiment
of self-sacrifice. R. T. Edwards.

The popular religion is too much diluted
with self-interest, lu.xury, worldliness, to de-
velop a stalwart type of Christian character.
As pride and fashion invade he church, as a
commercial spirit becomes aominant in the
community, as respect of persons, on account
of wealth, social position or political influence
makes itself felt in .society ; so does religion
degenerate into a mere form, having little and
still less of the spirit of Christ. But a person
who, by the grace of God, is able to withstand
these influences, may not be popular, unless
he be a Moody, but he can and will develop
a noble type of Christian character, even in

the most humble circumstances.

J. G. Osborne.

The popular religion may be, and, doubt-
less is, vitiated and adulterated with worldli-
ness, but its tendency is always a protest
against self-seekingand worldly pleasure. The
popular religion, I believe, is still the religion

of Jesus Christ, and, though development is

retarded, the leaven is there which will leaven
the wholelump. Some individuals are capable
of a higher life than other.s, but the tendency
of the popular religion undoubtedly is to de-
velop the highest type of Christian character
possible in a given temperament.

Louis A. Walker.

2. What did Christ mean by saying (Luke 8 : lOi

that he taught in parables that the people
seeing, might not see, and hearing, might
not understand ?

The truth veiled in the form of parable was
withheld from the people because their minds
had grown too gross to receive it. "Had
the parable of the mustard seed, for in-

stance," says Dr. Whedon, "been e.xplained

to the Pharisees as indicating that the Gospel
would yet fill the earth, it would only have ex-

cited their additional hostihty and hastened
their purpose of accusing him as intending to

subvert the existing government." They
themselves, as we learn from Matt. 13: 15,

had wilfully closed their eyes to the Gospel,
and so its real principles must be withheld
from them. To some this may have been a
mercy, preventing them from using the truth

to evil purposes. To others it may have been
simply the penalty due them for having in-

sulted the truth and become unworthy of it.

While, however, the parable veiled the truth

from cavillers, it unveiled it to the disciples

(Matt. 13: 11). Theunreceptive people, "see-

ing" the narrative, saw "not" the doctrine em-
bodied ; "hearing" the literal parable, they un-
derstood "not" the secret meaning. "The
whole Gospel is a parable to him whose heart
has not the key." This solemn teaching is

found also in the law and the prophets. Deut.
29: 3, 4, Isaiah 6: 9, Jer. 5: 21, Ezek. 12: 2.

Amklia Hoyt.
3. In view of the need of money for carrying on

the Lord's work, is it right to build ornate
and expensive churches ?

Not if the expense entailed cannot be af-

forded by the congregation, and so cumber-

preach the Gospel to every creature." It is

true the church should be made attractive,
but it does not need to be very expensive. A
plain church building, filled with genuine
Christians, is more attractive than a more
costly one filled with mere professors. Fif-

teen dollars will not add much to a church
tower, or to any inside embellishments, but it

will support for one year a heathen child in

a Christian school, and may by the blessing
of God be the means of his salvation, make
him a tower of strength in spreading the Gos-
pel in his own community, an ornament to the
society in which he moves, and an everlasting
monument to the one whose gift made these
things possible. I therefore think it better to
spend less on church buildings and more on
practical Christian work. M. J. Miller.

Money paid to ornament and beautify a
church would not ordinarily be used for any
other benevolent object. Cheap, plain houses
of worship would not stimulate men to give
for other causes. Once inaugurate parsimony
in church building and you will affect the
other benevolent enterprises with the same
spirit.

We are authorized by Old Testament
example and precept to glorify God in the
magnificence and splendor of our temples to

his worship, and this is no short-sighted or
extravagant policy, humanly speaking ; for
giving promotes giving, and it is natural for
us to beautify and ornament that which we
love. Moreover, human nature is such that

some degree of outlay is nece.s.sary to show
that we really honor our God as we profess.

Louis A. Walker.

AN INTERESTING QUESTION
FOR. OUR. READERS . . . .

A young reader of this journal, (Ethel G.) has sent us the following letter :

I have an unconverted brother in the Xavy. He went away to fight for you. Now I want you
to fight for his soul. .Send him something that will help to save him. He is bright and hand-
some. Mama would not mind his losing bis life for his country if he did not lose his soul, too.

She cries a great deal. He is all the brother I have. Oh, please pick out the book yourself and
ask God to help you choose it. He has a Bible, a Testament and a Hymn-book.

The que.stion is, what book would be most likely to be the most serviceable to

him? We invite suggestions from our readers. A book has already been presented,

but in order to induce our readers to give the matter careful and prayerful considera-

tion, we will send, in reply to the first answer received in which the choice coin=

cides with the book already sent, a copy of the Red Letter New Testament, bound
in genuine smooth calf, and lined with moire .silk, and to the two next best answers,
not making the same selection, a copy of the Red Letter New Testament, bound in

genuine seal, with calf lining. .\11 answers must be received at the office of The
Christian Herald, 92 Bible House, New York, before February ist. No notice

will be taken of any answers received subsequent to that date. Answers must be sent

by postal card only, upon which no reference should be made to anv other subject.

some debts be contracted. But, granted a
reasonable amount of financial ability, the
building of such churches is a significant and
important way of cartying on the Lord's
work. The fundamental idea is not the pride
of the congregation, but the confession of
such worth and dignity in God as to make it

fitting that we serve him with our most and
best.

It is just the idea of the sacrifices of the
old dispensation, which forbade the bring-
ing of "the lame and the broken," but de-
manded that each offering should be the best
of its kind. A cheap church edifice, occupied
by a wealthy or well-to-do congregation,
speaks of a cheapened God, and a cheapened
sense of obligation to him. The costly church
preaches to the world of a God whose people
recognize him as worthy the best that they
can give him, and who are glad to make sac-
rifice for him. The costliest building ever
erected was the Temple at Jerusalem, and
never was there a building which was so sig-

nificant a religious object lesson.

J. K. Wilson.

It is not, especially when, as is tnie in some
cases, there is poverty and heathenism within
the shadow of these churches. But suppose
the surrounding community be all that could
be desired, the true Christian, like his Master,
will consider the need of the whole world.
And while there are so many without the
Gospel, would it not be better for Christians
to worship in less expensive buildings, and
spend their surplus time, energy and money
in trying to carry out that last command of
our Lord, "Go ye into all the world, and

4. If a husband discovers after marriage that
his wife was guilty of wrong'=doing before
her marriage, though .she has been blameless
since, is he justified in seeking a divorce ?

Emphatically no. If she has repented of
her past sin, and since her marriage has been
good and true, then how merciless would be
the husband who sought a divorce. Though
God may have forgiven her former wander-
ing, if she has a tender conscience very pos-
sibly she has not forgiven herself, and is in

need of comfort and encouragement. From
the hills of Galilee came one whose voice,
tender and loving, but so strong that it has
echoed through all the centuries its words of
hope. " Neither do I condemn thee, go, and
sin no more." Since our divine Redeemer for-

gives the greatest of sinners, let not this hus-
band raise his hand to cast such a stone as
divorce proceedings at her who is his faithful
wife. F. E. L.

5. Is a tradesman justified in making a servant
a present to induce her to obtain for him the
custom of her employers?

No. A nice sense of honor would keep him
from any such underhanded method. Let a
tradesman seek to win custom by honest
weights and measures, courteous manners and
neatness, and he will be almost certain to suc-
ceed. Bribery, even on a small scale, is not
commendable. Frances E. Lane.

He is, provided the gratuity is simply in-

tended to further his business interests hon-
orably and by no underhanded methods. It

is a common custom among tradesmen to give
gratuities at certain seasons to those whose

"orders" come to them during the year, and
such gifts are the compliment of good will. If,

however, the present is designed as a bribe to
induce the receiver to deceive an employer
into accepting inferior goods, it is to be con-
demned as wrong. All other things being
equal, and the merchant's wares being all that
he claims for them, a trifling gift or douceur
is not a thing to be regarded as a bribe. In-
deed, it is a universal custom. Of course, the
present of anything of considerable value and
altogether out of proportion to the customary
trifle should be viewed with suspicion, as
pointing to an improper ulterior motive.

Charles H. Wells.

Miscellaneous Questions
Reader, (irassland, W. Va. What are the best

brain foods for a student ?

F"ish, farinaceous foods, fruit, vegetables,
moderate meat, no pastry.

Canon City, Colo. Where may burnt paper money
be sent to be redeemed ?

U. S. Treasury, Washington, D.C., or any
national bank.

Americus, Kans. What is least amount of sleep a
student can take without danger to health ?

It depends upon individual habits and con-
stitution. Seven hours are a fair general
average; many can do with .six.

J. A. S., Waylam, Ala. When and how did the
practice of duelling originate ?

Classical history abounds with instances in
which individuals resorted to single combat
to decide a dispute without the effusion of
much blood. Perhaps the first duel on record
in which names are given, was that between"
David and Goliath, as narrated in the Bible.

E. H. I)., Reisterstown, Md. If a first-class pas-
senger dies at sea, while on a long voyage, is he
necessarily buried on the ocean ?

It is customary, especially in tropical lati-

tudes, to bury the dead at sea, except in the
case of a distinguished person dying. In
such an event, the remains would be pre-
served and transferred to shore as soon as a
port was reached.

Reader, Port Atkinson, Wis. Does the Unitell<
States own territory in the Samoan Islands ift

the same way that she owns her other islands,
or is she only a joint protector of those islandsr

By agreement between the United .States,

Germany, and Great Britain, concerning the
Samoan group of islands, the island of Tu-
tiula, fifty-four miles square, with 4,000 in-

habitants, became an American posses.sion.

The other islands of the group at the same
time became German territory, Britain with-
drawing and receiving compen.sation from
Germany elsewhere.

Reader. What is the history of the balloon ?

The first balloon was invented in 1772 by
the Montgolfier brothers, in France, they giv-

ing an exhibition of the first ascent in June,
1783. Their balloon was filled with an air

rarefied by a fire in the car. In the same year
another inventor substituted hydrogen gas
for rarefied air. Since then, hundreds of bal-

loons have been constructed, some aeronauts
having ascended to altitudes over 40,000 feet.

The balloon of to-day is made of long bands ij

of silk sewed together and rendered air-tight, l]

It is filled with hydrogen or coal gas.
j

C. H., Sheldon, Mo. Ought a young girl to corre-
spond with a young man whom she has never
seen, but who writes nice, manly letters, and
who, she is sure, is benefited by her influence
and cheered by her letters ?

While the youngwoman may be, and doubt-
less is, acting from the best motives, such a
course may prove to be very indiscreet. It is

a marked departure from the recognized pro-

prieties for a young lady to open correspond-
ence with a man who is an entire stranger and
concerning whose character and motives she
can know little or nothing. Few parents or

guardians would countenance such a proceed-
ing.

A reader in Indiana, Miss S. K., of Greens-
burg, writes:

Call attention to the pitiable condition of our.

own Indians in the United States and Alaska. In
some sections they are starving. Please urge Conj
gress to take immediate steps to relieve theiri

wants.

We commend this to the attention of our
friends in Congress.

Mrs. D. K. S., Los Angeles, Gal. There is ni

specific.

F. F. The Chautauqua salute is a general wavini
of handkerchiefs.

Mrs. M. A. J Antlers, I. T. The letters "E
v.," stand for Deo Volente, which means "Goi
Willing."
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SINGING * AROVND • THE « WORLD
Men and Women whose Consecrated

Voices have been Heard in Many
Lands— The Power of Gospel Soi\^

^0

lift

»«•

XE of the notable developments
in .spiritual work, during the

latter half of the la.st century,

has been the almost universal

recognition of consecrated song
as a soul-winning power. In

every land where the Christian
religion is preached, the story

of the Cross is told in strains that touch

the hearts of the multitudes. Nearly all

the famous hymns have been translated

into many languages and dialects, and
many of the same tunes that are sung in

churches. Sunday -Schools and general

evangelistic gatherings in our own land

are becoming more and more familiar to

the dusky peoples of Asia. Africa and the

remote islands of the Pacific Ocean.

In our own favored land, consecrated
song has long been accorded special rec-

ognition as an agent of the highest value

in Christian work. In all the great revi-

vals of recent years, it has held a promi-

nent part. So great a desideratum has it

become, that a training school or College
of Gospel .Song is now projected, at which,
under the tutelage of tiie ablest living

minstrels of the Cross, young Christian
men and women with good voices may
receive such a training as will fit them for

effective evangelistic work. This idea of

a College of Sacred Song originated with
Mr. Ira D. Sankey, long known as Amer-
ica's leading singing evangelist, and whose
many years of labor in the (iospel as the

associate of the late D. L. Moody, made
his name a household word throughout
the Christian world. In several years
past a "Service of Sacred Song" has ap-
peared in the pages of The Christian
Herald under Mr. Sankey's direction,

and hundreds of the most beautiful com-
positions have thus been lirought into a
multitude of Christian homes.

During his recent tour in Europe, Mr.
Sankey sang and preached to vast audi-

ences in the principal cities of the United
Kingdom and in Ireland. At the sug-
gestion of Thic Cmkistian
HicRALU he signalized his re-

turn by conducting a (jospel
song service in the oldTombs
prison in New York. Intro-

duced by the prison chaplain,
Rev, J. J. Munro, Mr. Sankey
began tlie memorable service,

singing. "Jesus. Lover of My
Soul," the '"Ninety and Nine,"
and other hymns dear to the
hearts of all sorts of men. Mr.
Sankey stood on the bridge
between the second row tiers.

He could not see his audience,
but as his sympathetic voice
pealed out the lines of "Rock
of Ages," he could hear half-

subdued sighs along the rows
of cells, and knew that many a
sullen head was bowed upon a

troubled breast. Even the hard-set faces
of the keepers, steeled to all emotions,
softened a little. Mr. Sankey ended the

service by relating a pathetic story of his

experiences in a Scotch prison, and sing-

ing a .Scotch dialect hvmn Later, when
the great evangelist walked along the tiers,

speaking a word of comfort through the

bars to the occupant of each cell, he found
many of the prisoners sitting on the edge
of their beds, their heads bowed in their

hands, and tears in their eyes.

In the ranks of America's famous Gos-
pel singers, there are many who have
been doing splendid service for Christ.

Their voices, lifted in praise, in tuneful

appeal and prayer, have moved great au-

diences to lead better lives, and have
brought themselves to the cross. Their
songs and hymns, their anthems and can-

tatas have been sung wherever churches,
Sunday School?^ and religious societies

are found. Their compositions are fami-

liar the world over. Among these may
be mentioned Peter Philip Bilhorn, J. H.
Burke, E. (). Excell, R. K. Hud.son. W. J.

Kirkpatrick, Hubert P. Main, H. N. Lin-

coln, James Mctlranahan. T. C. O'Kane.
H. R. Palmer, George H. Stebbins. D. B.

Tanner, Mrs. Joseph F. Knapp and Miss
Ruth Cordis Long.

Mr. Bilhorn was born at Mendota, 111.,

of (ierman parents. As a very young
man he studied music, and became a

popular concert singer. Under the preach-

ing and singing of Dr. George F. Pente-

cost and Prof. George C. .Stebbins. Mr.
Bilhorn decided to give his life and tal-

ents to religious work. He at once began
the study of harmony with the late Dr.

George F. Root and voice culture with

Prof. Frederick W. Root. He also re-

ceived valuable instruction from Prof.

Hans Palatka, of Chicago, Professor

Powers, of New York, and Prof. Myron
Whitney, of Boston. He is the author of

many popular sacred .songs in use to-day,

among them being "Sweet Peace," "The

Gift of the God's Love," "I Will Sing the
Wondrous Story," "The Best Friend to

Have is Jesus," and many others. His
publications include " Crowning Glory,"
"Sunshine Songs." "Choice Songs," "Soul
Winning Songs," "Bilhorn's" and "Male
Chorus and Anthems." Two of his latest

productions are ".Sacred and Secular Se-

lections," one for male, the other for fe-

male voices. Mr. Bilhorn is the inventor
of the smallest telescope organ made. He
has used it in some of the largest churches.

It has been his companion in the homes
of the poor and the sick, in hospitals, fac-

tories and prisons. Many of these instru-

ments have been given to missionaries.

He has drilled many large choruses. He
sang last year at the World's Christian

Endeavor Convention in London. He
has labored in the evangelistic field with
the late D. L. Moody, Major D. W.
WHiitde, B. Fay Mills, Dr. J. Wilbur
Chapman and others.

J. H. Burke has sung the Gospel
around the world as an evangelist. In

January, i88S, Mr. D. L. Moody came to

hold meetings in Chicago, where Mr.
Burke was then teaching singing and
leading choirs. The committee in charge
engaged Mr. Burke to lead the singing

during the first week, at the end of which
time Mr. Moody a.sked Mr. Burke to

continue with him through the coming
campaign of four months. "That was
the parting of the ways for me," says Mr.
Burke, "and I decided to give myself en-

tirely to Gospel singing. I joined Mr.
Moody in Montreal, Canada, in October,
i888, and the following winter went with

him to the Pacific coast, and worked with
him, or under his direction, for about ten

years, in the United States, Canada and
Europe. In January, 1892, I joined Mr.
Moody and Mr. Sankey in Scodand, and
worked with them there, afterward work-
ing with Mr. Moody in England and Ire-

land. Returning to Scodand I joined

Rev. John McNeill, of London, who had
just begun evangelistic work, and worked
with him undl May, 1893, when we came

KIRKPATRICK R. E. HUDSON BURKE GEO. C. STEBBINS

to Chicago to take part in Mr. Moody's
World's Fair campaign. In 1894 I made
atrip around the world, singing the Gos-
pel with Rev. John McNeill. We made
a circuit of about three thousand miles in

South Africa, holding meetings in all

the principal towns in Cape Colony, the

Orange Free State, the Transvaal and
Natal. We worked in Melbourne, Victo-

ria, Sydney, New South Wales, Ade-
laide, and all the cities in Australia and
Tasmania, and the same in New Zealand.
I have also worked with Major D. W.
Whitde, Rev. A. C. Dixon, Rev. L. W.
Marshall, and others. I was with Mr.
Moody in his last campaigns in New
York and led the Carnegie Hall choir. I

worked also with Rev. A. C. Dixon
through Greater New York. Last sum-
mer I worked with French E. Olivar in

Salt Lake City. Meetings were held
every night for seven weeks in a tent

seating about 2,500 people. There were
about two hundred conversions."

Edwin Othello Excell is another popu-
lar evangelistic soloist and writer of Gos-
pel songs. He was born in Stark county,
Ohio, Dec. 13, 1851, his father, Rev. J. J.

Excell, being a notable singer, and a

minister in the German Reformed Church.
The son studied voice culture under
Frederick W. Root. Among the songs he
has written are, "Since I Have Been Re-
deemed," "God Calling Yet," "We Shall

Stand Before the King,"' "What Will You
Do at the Judgment ? " and "Let Him In.'"

Equally well-known is his popular series

of "Triumphant Songs" and Anthems.

R. E. Hudson began singing for church-
es, camp-meetings and conventions when
he was sixteen. After returning from the

Civil War, he taught music for eighteen

years. In 1880 he began composing, and
is now the author of about 130 songs. He
has sung in all the large conventions in

this country, and has had charge of the

music at 180 camp-meetings. Among Mr.
Hudson's most familiar songs are : "At

the Cross," "Pearly Gates,"
"Beckoning Hands," "Angel
Mother," "Fountain Flowing,"
"Wondrous Love," "Father's
House," "His Yoke is Easy."

W. J. Kirkpatrick grew up in

a musical atmosphere. H i s

father taught music. His elder

brothers played on various in-

struments. At nineteen, while
studying harmony and piano,

he supervised the publishing
of a book of Gospel music,
arranging and harmonizing
many of the melodies. It was
here his earliest compositions
were published. It was not
until after the great Moody and
Sankey revival in Philadelphia
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that he became personally interested in

singing the Gospel outside of his own
church, where he held the position of or-

ganist and choirmaster. He entered the
field of camp-meeting and convention
work, leading in sacred song large gather-
ings in many States, more particularly

Pennsylvania, New jersey and Florida.

While Mr. Kirkpatrick has sung at many-
special revival services in his own city

and elsewhere, he has never given up his

regular work, to enter the field as singing
evangelist. He is best known, perhaps,
by his numerous compositions and books
for Gospel meetings, Sunday Schools
and choirs.

H. N. Lincoln has been in Gospel song
work for twenty years, mainly in the South-
west. In 18S5 he brought out a book of
Gospel carols. Shortly after this he
made an engagement to travel with
Major W. E. Penn, the evangelist. To-
gether they issued HarTest Bells. A few
years later Mr. Lincoln accepted a posi-

tion in Howard Payne College as musi-
cal director. Here he brought out Song-
land Messenger, a song book that sold
300,000 copies. Next followed Songland
Alelodies and Crowning Theme. In 1891
he established a music journal called
Songland and Home. He is also presi-

dent of the Western Normal and College of
Music, and author of many musical works.

James McGranahan is among the most
popular of our Gospel hymn writers. He
was born at Adamsville, Pa., in 1840. At
nineteen, he organized his first singing-
class. In 1862, he became associated with
the late J. G. Towner, and for some two
years held conventions and concerts
through Central Pennsylvania and South-
ern New York. His work in musical com-
positions began in 1865. His first melody
was entitled " My Sewing Machine."
Others followed, among them being
'•Nearer Home," "Say a Kind Word,"
and "That will be Heaven for Me." For
many years he has been busy writing
anthems, glee and hymn tunes, which
have been sung everywhere. In 1877 he
gave his voice entirely to the Gospel,
and, together with Major Whittle, labored
faithfully and successfully for about three
years. In 1880 he went to England, where
he met with great success. While there
he published two books, Songs of the
Gospel and The Gospel Male Chorus
Book. He has also published a number
of successful books of Gospel song in the
United States.

T. C. O'Kane, another well-known
singer, resigned his position in 1864 as
principal in the Cincinnati, O., Common
Schools, and entered the music house of
Philip Phillips & Co. Mr. Phillips was
just then entering upon what proved to be
a wonderful career as a singer of sacred
.song. Up to this time Mr. O'Kane had
been for several years engaged in teach-
ing music and in leading the singing in

Sabbath Schools and churches. The
soulful singing of Mr. Phillips attracted
him and the two at once became firm
friends. Mr. O'Kane's enthusiasm has not
left him during the past thirty-six years.

H. R. Palmer is not a Gospel singer,
but one whose life-work is to make
others sing, both by teaching and com-
posing. He leads and instructs large
bodies of Sunday School people, and has
written many of the Gospel songs which
are sung by Gospel singers, including,

"Yield Not to Temptation," of which he
wrote both words and music. '"O Galilee.

Blue Galilee," "Peace, Be Still, "By and
By We Shall Meet Him," ''Master, the
Tempest is Raging," "Shall I Let Him
In" (words and music), "Come Close to

the Saviour." He has had charge of the

music at Chautauqua, N. Y., during the

last thirteen years. He was the musical
father of the Church Choral Union here
in New York, a few years ago, of which
upwards of 20,000 young people from 200
Evangelical churches were taught.

George C. Stebbins, for thirty years a
singer, is a native of New York State.
In 1874 he moved to Boston, and became
the director of music in Dr. A. J. Gordon's
church, and afterwards occupied the same
position in Tremont Temple. During the
summer of 1876 he went to Northfield to

spend a few days with Mr. Moody. It

was during this visit that his connection
with Messrs. Moody and Sankey began,
and from this time dates his entrance into

evangelistic work. The year following he
became one of the authors of the series
of hymn books known as Gospel Hymns
and Sacred Songs, Mr. Sankey and Mr.
James McGranahan being the other au-
thors. Mr. Stebbins spent the winter of
1880 and 1881 in San Francisco in Moody
and Sankey's great work there, and in the
spring of the year following, 1882, went to
assist them in the close of their work in

Scodand. In the winter of 1888 and 1889
he assisted Mr. Moody in his work on the
Pacific Coast. In 1890 he went with Dr.
Pentecost to India. They visited Egypt
and Palestine, singing in the principal
cities.

In 1892 he joined Mr. D. L. Moody
during an evangelization visit to tlie En-
glish and Irish cities. They held a ser-

vice of meetings in Spurgeon's Taber-
nacle, London. He afterward assisted
Mr. Moody in his World's Fair campaign
in Chicago. Mr. Stebbins has been as-

sociated with Mr. Sankey in the conduct
of the singing at the August Conference
at Northfield ever since they began,
twenty years ago. For twenty-five years
and more he has conducted the singing
at State and National Sunday School,
Christian Endeavor and Y. M. C. A. con-
ventions and other religious gatherings,
camp-meetings and missionary meetings.
Among the best known of his hymns are

:

'•Saviour, Breathe an Evening Blessing,"
"There is a Green Hill Far Away," "Be-
yond the Smiling and the Weeping," "In
the Secret of His Presence," "Come Unto
Me," "Saved By Grace," ''The Home-
land," "There is Never a Day so Dreary,"
and "The Shepherd True."

D. B. Towner, Superintendent of the
Music Course, Bible Institute, Chicago,
at the age of nineteen began teaching
music and conducting musical conven-
tions and choirs. When Mr. Moody came
to Cincinnati, he gave Mr. Towner charge
of his singing. He continued with Mr.
Moody to the time of the evangelist's
death, covering in all a period of seven-
teen years. "I was with him," says Mr.
Towner, '•on his last trip to the Pacific
coast, which lasted six months. I have
sung with him in all of the leading cities

of America and Canada." Mr. Towner is

the author of the Gospel songs : "Trust
and Obey," "Anvwhere with Jesus,"
"The Better Land," "Paul and Sila.s,"

and "Redeemed," all of which have been
sung around the world.

Mrs. Joseph F. Knapp, one of the fore-

most of women singers and composers of

sacred song, is the author of a large num-
ber of hymns. During her recent travels
in .Europe, she was invited to .Sheffield,

the center of music in England, where
she was given a reception such as had
never been accorded a musician in that
city. She is the daughter of the late Dr.
Walter Palmer and Phoebe Palmer, of
New York City. She gave early evidence
of musical talent, and at the age of nine
composed her first songs "Come and Rest
ye Weary," and •'Better Rub Than Rust."
Since that time her comijositions have
been heard in many countries. Among
the most popular are, perhaps, "Blessed
Assurance," "Consecration," " Cleansing
Wave," ''The Dawn of Hope," "Open the
Gates of the Temple," and ••Bird Carol."
She is also the author of "Jesus Christ is

Passing By," •'I Shall Be Satisfied," '•Up
For Jesus Stand," "O Lamb of God,"
"All For Jesus." •'Keep Step With Jesus,"
"My Lord and I." "As Thy Days Thy
Strength Shall Be," "Never Further Than
the Cross," " Everlasting Love"; " Cling-
ing to the Cross," "Nothing But Leaves,"
and many others.

Miss Ruth Cordis Long, niece of Sec-
retary of the Navy John D. Long, is one
of the newest recruits in the phalanx of
American Gospel singers. She has been
singing in Boston churches for several
years. Recently, Rev. Dr. James Boyd
Brady began a series of revival meetings
at the Grace Methodist Episcopal Church,
Worcester, Ma.ss., and asked Miss Long
to assist in the musical part of the ser-

vices. She consented, and the songs of
Zion rendered by her fresh, rich, con-
tralto voice had a marked effect upon the
congregations. She decided then to con-
secrate her voice to Gospel song. Miss
Long was born in Boston, but has spent
most of her life with her widowed mother
at Portland, Me. Her father, Zado Long,
brother of the Secretary of the Navy,
died when she was a mere child. At
Santiago, on board one of our battle-

ships, after she had sung, a sailor came
up with repentant tears and said her sing-

ing had inspired him to a new life. This
event revealed to her more than ever her
possibilities in the use of her wonderful
talent for the good of others. At a re-

cent revival meeting she sang, '•Where is

My Wandering Boy?" and, as if in re-

sponse, one of the young auditors left his

comrades in the audience and came for-

ward for prayer. The singer's face was
radiant with the rapture of triumph.

Miss Grace D. Hildebrand, another re- .

cent accession to the ranks of sacred
song, has a voice of remarkable power
and sweetness, which has earned for her
the tide of '•The Gospel Nightingale."
She has a mezzo-soprano voice of extra-

ordinary compass and quality, to which
she adds a power of expression in the
rendering of Gospel hymns that pene-
trates the hearts of her auditors. Durjng
the past three years she has been the
leading soloist at Rev. Dr. Cadman's
Metropolitan Temple, and her voice has
been heard during that time at many
New York churches and missions. She
has sung the songs of salvation to the
wanderers in the Bowery Mission, and
she has also sung in the litUe chapel at
The Christian Herald's Children's
Home at Mont-Lawn, delighting the city

waifs. She sang to great audiences last

summer at the services conducted in the

Gospel tent, "Glad Tidings," in New
York City. Two years ago, Ira D. San-
key heard this young singer at the head
of a chorus of sixty voices, and, at the
close of the exercise obtained her prom-
ise to devote her voice and talent to the
Lord. She has faithfully kept her pledge.

The Gospel in the Tombs
The following letter from Chaplain

Munro, of the Gospel Mission to the
Tombs prison in New York, will prove
interesting to our readers :

T>7-. Louis Klopsch, A'ew York City—My
Dear Brotlier : Tnree hundred copies of The
Christian Herald's Red Letter Testa-
ments, beautifully printed, were received the
other day and presented to the prisoners as
your Christmas gift. I need hardly say that
this act of generosity has Iseen greatly appre-
ciated by the prisoners, and doubtless will be
long treasured by many of them. Let us
earnestly pray that God may bless these little

Testaments, in which his own Word shines so
resplendently, to the salvation of many souls
among those who are so unfortunate as to be
behind the bars.

Thk Christian Herald's many otherl
acts of kindness toward the prisoners of thejS*

Tombs will not be soon forgotten. The,'"
weekly gift of one hundred copies of your'
paper is looked forward to with great inter-

est and expectancy by the inmates of the
city prison, and many a kind word do they
say about it. And I have reason to believe
that many a sad and discouraged soul has not
only been cheered and strengthened by its

perusal, but helped on in the Christian life,

and eternity alone will be able to ttll the in-

fluence for good wrought by this Herald of
kindne.ss among the twenty thousand prison-
ers that yearly become involuntary inmates of j

the "Old Tombs"—the great prison barracks^J
of America.

"

J. J. Munro, Chaplain.

Turkish Massacres in Albania
The terrible Turk continues to divert him-

self by torturing and slaughtering Christians.
Late reports from Albania show that 1,100
men have been killed and 400 mutilated, beat-
en or sold into the slavery of harems. Men
were crucified at Biluch, women violated, chil-

dren were hacked to pieces before their par-
ents' eyes. At Grumma, husbands, fathers
and brothers, after beholdnig the maltreat-
ment of their wives, daughters and sisters, and
seeing them borne off to harems, were slowly
tortured to death by various hellish devices.
At Riboritz, flesh was sliced from living vic-

tims ; at Genoritz, a priest of the Greek
Church, was tied in a sack and tossed into the
river. It is the Syrian consul at Mitrovitza,
who places the estimate of the slain at 1,100,

and of women carried to harems at 400. Gen.
Osman Pasha, leader of the Kurd uprising of
1878, is said to be on his way to head another
Kurdish revolt against Turkish rule, which
he holds responsible for Kurdish assassina-
tions of Christians.

A Memorial Church Gift

Mrs. Augustus J. Smith Weeks, of Patch-
ogue, N. v., recently made a notable gift to

the Congregational church of that town. She
presented it with the property known as the
Ocean Avenue Chapel, valued at )Jio,ooo. The
chapel was Ijuilt by her sister, Charlotte G.
Smith Keech, in 1876, in memory of her father
and mother, Micah and Betsey Newey Smith.
She died in 1887 and left it to Mrs. Weeks as
a sacred trust, and the latter has now given it

in the same way. It can never be sold or
mortgaged, and is to be always used as a
house of prayer, kept insured, and, in case of
fire, to be rebuilt. Mrs. Weeks' great-grand-
father was one of the charter members and
helped to build the first Congregational church
of Patchogue in 1793.

I
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A HEROIC • MISSIONARY HONORED
Rev. Dr. R.. A. Hume, Chairman of The Christian Herald India Famine Relief Committee, Decorated by Queen Victoria

SCENES DURING DK. KLOPSCH'S VISIT TO AHMEDNAGAR — 1. Visiting the Poorhouse with Dr. Hume 2. Under the Wellesley tree 3. Visiting tlie Ahmednagar Camp with Dr. Hnme

I

T is a time-honored custom in many of the older lands, to signalize the new
year by some special mark of recognition to those who have done most distin-
guished service in the preceding twelve months. Among the recipients of Queen
Victoria's New Year's honors, recently, was the Rev. Dr. Robert A. Hume, of

le American Mission at Ahmednagar. India, upon
horn was bestowed the famous Kaisar-i-Hind
impress of India) gold medal, in recognition of
is distinguished services during the great famine
I India last summer. Dr. Hume is the chairman of
HE Christian Hkralu's Interdenominational
[issionary P\amine Relief Committee, and with the
:tive cooperation of his associates on the commit-
e, has rendered magnificent service in the great
:e-saving work which the generosity of the readers
: this journal made po.ssible. It was in acknowl-

•"•i Igment of his devoted labors for humanity, as the
-incipal member of the band of missionaries who

faithfully and wisely disbursed The Christian
ERALD Fund among the famine-stricken multitudes,
at this honor has come from royalty. It is an
)nor, therefore, in which everv contributor to the

«1 ind has a personal interest, and it is gratifying to
low that the course of our Missionary Committee

J^ iroughout the long famine has been such as to com-
"" and the confidence and esteem of the Christian

orld and the admiration of India's Imperial ruler.

During his tour through the famine camps of India
,.st summer, at the height of the cholera visitation,

pmi^r. Klopsrh inclufled Ahmednagar in his itinerary.

1 his letter to this journal, written after that visit, he
id: "America may well be proud of her mi.ssion-

7 representatives at Ahmednagar, who are doing
uiantservice in thecauseof Christ. the chief of whom
Dr. R. A. Hume, one of the most sweet-spirited.
Hiring and saintly Christians I have ever met."
In a subsequent letter. Dr. Klop.sch again re-

rred to Dr. Hume's work in these terms of high
)inmendation

:

Where in the missionary world can Dr. Hume's work
Ahmednagar be surjjassed ? Weeks could be spent

lere, and every day would develop new surpri.ses of the
ost delightful character. Every phase of mis.sionary
ork, spiritual, physical, mental and industrial, sympa-
etic and practical, is here developed into full fruition.
rphans, widows, families, invalids and dependents, all

ired for according to their needs, and succes.s stamped
early and unmistakably on every branch of the work.

One afternoon, while on our way to the Government Relief Works at Kapurwadi, we
came to what is known as the Wellesley Tree. On that spot the native fort of
Ahmednagar capitulated, in 1803, to Lord Wellesley, Commander of the British forces,
and as a memorial he planted the tree. Under its spreading branches Dr. Hume and I

discussed the future of Christianity in India. Dark and
discouraging as was the immediate condition of the land,
we both agreed that for the cause of Christ the prospect
never was brighter. It seemed to me that we were at
last nearing the time when the Morning Light was about
to break on this benighted land, and that, perhaps, in
this very generation and at this very place, the fort of
Hinduism will capitulate to the Captain of our Salvation,
and yield its sword to the man who then stood at my
side, the constant aim of whose life is, "To make my
God appear great and good and near." With an intense
devotion to the cause, an untiring activity, a surpassing
talent for organization, the sagacity and wisdom of a
trained diplomat, the generalship of a Napoleon, and
withal the simplicity of a child. Dr. R. A. Hume is un-
mistakably a man chosen of God to bring things to pass
that shall .shake to the very foundations the strongholds
of superstition and darkness which now enthrall the
myriad population of the Indian Empire.

This eulogium of the missionary who has now
been selected by royalty for a most distinguished
honor, was well deserved. As chairman of the
Missionary Famine Committee. Dr. Hume, during
the long and arduous period of the famine was a
slave to the duties of his responsible position. Back
and forth between Ahmednagar and Bombay (the
latter the gathering place of the Committee) he trav-
eled ceaselessly, with plague and death on every side.

He spared no effort, considered no sacrifice too great,
to forward the life-saving work. And the same
loyal, earnest spirit pervaded the entire committee.

Dr. Hume was born in India about fifty years
ago, and comes of a missionary family, both his
parents having served under the American Board.
He was educated at Yale, and after graduation took
up the missionary work, and has served continuous-
ly in the same field in which he has now won such
high distinction. His brother, Rev. E. S. Hume,
of Bombay, also a missionary of the American
Board, was chairman of The Christian Herald's
Famine Relief Committee during the famine of 1897.
His health becoming impaired, he came to the United
States on along visit, and only recently returned to

his field of missionary labor in India.

THE LATE BISHOP NINDE V
AT the ripe age of sixt>--eight. Bishop W. X. Ninde, of the

/ \ Methodist Epi.scopal Church, recently passed away at

V his home in Detroit. Dr. Ninde was'a native of New
York State, having been born at Cordandville, N. Y.,

1832. He had the advantage of a Christian home and early
Jigious training, his father being a minister of the Methodist
hurch. Young Ninde was drawn early to the work of the
inistry, and entered the Wesleyan University. He graduated
cm that institution in 1855. His first sphere of labor was

{!!• ' lat of the Black River Conference, with which he was con-
ected for six years. At the end of that time he joined the
incinnati Conference, and spent the following nine years
forking in that city. During that period he presided succes-
vely over four churches. From Cincinnati he removed to

'Detroit, Mich., where he labored so successfully and with
much blessing that after serving his full term he was urged

^1 ) return at the earliest period permitted by the rules of the
!hurch, which invitation was accepted in 1S73. In the inter-
al he occupied the chair of Practical Theology at the Garrett
Jiblical Institute at Evanston, 111., of which in.stitutionhe was
Ijlected I'resident in 1879. He was elected Bishop in 1884.
During his long life he was unceasingly active in religious
rork. He traveled much, and was a careful and judicious

observer. With a deep musical voice, a rich vocabulary' and
an elocjuence in the presentation of Gospel themes, he was
a most effective orator in pulpit or on platform. His life

was a model of noble Christian character.
" He was a St. John," says an eminent leader of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, who knew him well; "a man of sweet
disposition, whose influence wherever he went was elevat-

ing, purifying and tranquilizing. Tall and well-proportioned,
his coming into the home or into a public meeting seemed
to bring an air of spirituality, as of one who lived near to God
and was a messenger from him. During his service as a
bishop, he was willing to take up any work that had in it a
promise of usefulness, no matter how it might take him from
home and the society of those he loved. He did efficient work
in California and afterwards in Florida. When an authorized
representative of the Church was needed to survey the ground
in Porto Rico, he accepted that mission and did the work
thoroughly. In 1S99, he was in South America, holding con-
ferences in many places. At a trying and difficult crisis in

the history of the Epworth League he accepted the presidency,
and to his tact and .skilful guidance the happy issue of the
Order out of its difficulty was largely due. In all his relations

he was greatly beloved and his loss will be keenly felt.
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AN ABUNDANT ENTRANCE
A Sermon by Rev. T. De Wht Talmagc, D.D.

TEXT: II. Pet. 1: 11: "For
so an entran<;e shall be min<
istered unto yOu abundantly

IFFERENT styles of

welcome at the gate of

heaven are here suggest-
ed. We all hope to en-

ter that supernal capital

through the grace that

is ready to save even the

chief of sinners. But not
now. No man healthy of body and mind
wants to go now. The man who hurls

himself out of this life is either an agnos-
tic, or is demented, or finds life insuffer-

able and does not care where he lands.

This is the best world we ever got into,

and we want to stay here as long as God
will let us stay. But when the last page
of the volume of our earthly life is ended,
we want enrollment in heavenly citizen-

ship. We want to get in easily. We do
not want to be challenged at the gate and
asked to show our passports. We do not
want the gatekeeper in doubt as to wheth-
er we ought to go in at all. We do not
want to be kept in the portico of the

temple until consultation is made as to

where we came from, and who we are,

and whether it is safe to admit us, lest we
be a discord in the eternal harmonies or

lower the spirit of heavenly worship.
When the Apostle Peter in the text ad-

dresses the people : "For so an entrance
shall be ministered unto you abundant-
ly." he implies that some will find ad-

mission into heaven easy, rapturous and
acclamatory, while others will have to

squeeze through the gate of heaven, if

they get in at all. They will arrive anx-
ious and excited and apprehensive, and
wondering whether it will be " Come! " or
"Go !" The Bible speaks of such per-

sons as '• scarcely saved," and in another
place as "saved as by fire," and in an-
other place as escaped "'by the skin of the
teeth."

Repentance at the Last Hour

Carrying out the suggestion of my text,

I propose to show you what classes of
Christians will get into heaven with a
hard push, and those who will bound in

amid salutations infinite. In the first

class, I put that man who gets into the
kingdom of God at the close of a life all

given to worldliness and sin. Years ago
he made the resolution that he would
serve himself and serve the world, until

body, mind and soul were exhausted, and
then, just before going out of this life,

would seek God and prepare to enter
heaven. He carries out his resolution.

He genuinely repents the last day, or the
last hour, or the last minute of his life.

He takes the last seat in the last car of
the last train bound heavenward. His
released and immortal spirit ascends. Not
one wing bears down toward him with a
welcome. No sign of gladness at his ar-

rival. None there obligated to him for
kindness done, or alms distributed, or
spiritual help administered. He will find
some place to stay, but I do not envy that
man his heaven. He got in, but it was
not an abundant entrance.
Sometimes in our pulpits we give a

wrong turn to the story of the dying thief
to whom Christ said, "This day shalt
thou be with me in Paradise." We ought
to admire the mercy of the Christ that
pardoned him in the last hour, but do not
let us admire the dying thief. When he
was arrested I think his pockets were full

of stolen coin, and the coat he had on his
back was not his own. He stole right on
until he was arrested for his crimes. He
repented, and through great mercy arose
to Paradise, but he was no example to

follow. What a gigantic meanness to de-
vote the wondrous equipment of brain
and nerve, and muscle and bone with
which we are endowed, these miracles of
sight and hearing and speech, to pur-
poses unworthy or profane, and then,
through hasty repentance at the last, en-
ter heaven. Cheating God all one's life-

time and then taking advantage of a

bankrupt law and made free of all liabili-

ties, I should think that some men
would be ashamed to enter heaven, or

would prefer some medium place in the

wide universe where the palaces are not

so effulgent and the trees bear not more
than six instead of twelve manner of

fruits, and the social life is not so ex-

alted.

Again, the bigot will not have what my
text calls an abundant entrance. He has

his bedwarfed opinion as to what all must
believe and do in order to gain celestial

residence. He has his creed in one

pocket and his catechism in another

pocket, and it may be a good creed and
a good catechism, but he uses them as

sharp swords against those who will not

accept his theories. You must be bap-

tized in his way, or come to him through

apostolic succession, or be fore-ordained

of eternity, or you are in an awful way.

He shrivels up and shrivels up, and be-

comes more splenetic until the time of his

departure is at hand. He has enough of

the salt of grace to save him, but his en-

trance into heaven will be something
worth watching. What do they want
with him in heaven, where they have all

gone into eternal catholicity, one grand
commingling of Methodists, and Baptists,

and Episcopalians, and Lutherans, and
Congregalionalists, a n d Presbyterians,

and a score of other denominations just

as good as any I have mentioned ? They
all join in the hallelujah chorus, accompa-
nied by harpers on their harps and trum-

peters on their trumpets, "Worthy is the

Lamb that was slain to receive blessing

and riches and honor and glory and
power."
The bigot ascends with just enough

grace to save him. As he comes up to

the shining gate, he sees standing inside

of it some whom he used to meet every
Sunday morning on the street going to

some other church of some other denomi-
nation, and he cries out, "Are you there.

I never expected to see you in such a glo-

rious place. You were all wrong in your
religious theories on earth and in your
form of church government. How dici you
get in ?" "Saved by grace," is the heavenly
reply. "Saved by grace." The bigot is

embarrassed and feels for his creed and
his catechism, and, lo ! they were left on
the banks of the river Jordan as he
passed through, and he cries out, "I
think I will have to enter on the same
terms. Saved by grace. Saved by grace,"
Denominations of Christians on earth

were necessary in order to better work
and to suit preferences—as an army must
be divided into regiments, yet one army

;

as a neighborhood must be divided into

families, though one neighborhood. But
there is no need for such divisions in

heaven, and therefore all belong to one
denomination of sainthood. Christ said
in one of his sermons that there would be
laughter in heaven! "Blessed are ye that
weep now, for ye shall laugh." And what
could cause more merriment among the
glorified than a rehearsal of the earthly
differences between Christians, differ-

ences once seeming of such vast import-
ance, but differences unknown amid the
heavenly worshipers ? What will be the
bigot's amazement when he sees seated
side by side on the banks of the river of
life Calvin and Arminius, Archbishop
Cranmer and some dissenting preacher
of the Gospel who never graduated, one
who on earth was a robed and surpliced
ecclesiastic, and a backwoods minister,
who in the log -cabin meeting-house
preached in a linen duster? Among the
great surprises of heaven for the bigot
will be the celestial friendliness of those
who on earth opposed each other in

wrathiest polemics. He will get through
the gate, for he has a spark of divine
grace in his heart, but there will not be
an inch of room to spare on either side of
him. It will not take long for heaven to

educate him into a glorious big-hearted-
ness.

Again, the penurious Christian will not
have an abundant entrance. Perhaps he
was not converted until all his habits of
tight-fistedness were fixed beyond recov-
ery. The people who are generous were
taught to be generous in childhood. You
can tell from the way that boy divides the
apple what his characteristics for gener-
o»ity or meanness will be for the next
eighty years, if he lives so long. If he
eat it all himself while others look wist-

fully on, he will be a Shylock. If he give
half of it to someone who has no apple
he will be an ordinarily generous man.
If he give three-fourths of it to another,
he will be a Baron Hirsch or a George
Peabody.

Tbe Penurious Christian

For thirty years this man has been
practising an economy which prided itself

on never passing a pin without picking it

up, and if he responded at all in church,
would put on the collection plate so insig-

nificant a coin that he held his hand over
it so that no one could discover thesmall-
ness of the denomination. Somewhere
in the fifties or sixties of his life, during a
revival of religion, he became a Christian,

He is very much changed in most re-

spects, but his all-absorbing acquisitive-

ness still influences him. To extract
from him a gift for an orphanage or a
church or a poor woman who has just

been burnt out is an achievement. You
and I know very good men, their Chris-
tian character beyond dispute, and yet
they are pronounced by all as penurious,
ancl they know it themselves and pray
against it. We all have our bad habits,

and yet expect to get to heaven, and this

skinflint has his mighty temptation. The
passion of avarice well illustrated its

strength, when in one of the houses of
exhumed Pompeii was found the skeleton
of a man who was trying to escape with
sixty coins and a silver saucepan. For
those valuables he dared the ashes and
scoria of Vesuvius, which overwhelmed
him, and many a good man has been held
mightily by avarice. But the day is com-
ing for that penurious Christian's depart-
ure from the world. He has an awful
struggle in giving up his government se-

curities. The attorney who drew his last

will and testament saw how hard it was
for him to leave his farm, or his store-

house, or investments, especially those
that in the markets are called gilt-edged.

Those that yield only three per cent, he
easily resigns to the care of his executors,
but those that yield eight or nine or ten

per cent, how can he give them up while
the market is still rising.'' Bolstered up
in bed, knowing he has got to sign it, he
reads the document over and over again,

and then, with a manner that seems to

say, "Well, if I must, I must," he signs
his name to that surrender of his last

farthing of earthly possessions. He en-
ters heaven, but he has not an abundant
entrance,. The fortune that won for him
in this world much attention, makes no
impression in that country where the gold
is so common that they make streets out
of it, and precious stones are so usual
that they build them into walls, jasper at

the bottom, amethyst at the top, emerald
and rubies between. He will get in, for

he has enough grace to save him, but his

place in heaven will not be so high up or
so brilliant as that of the woman wh'ose
generosity and self-sacrifice have been
celebrated for tliousands of years—the
widow of the two mites. No room for
his severe economies up there, where
everything is so lavish and so radiant and
so imperial and so infinite that the hum-
blest man is a king, and the poorest
woman a queen, and the stars of heaven
which bespangle our midnights are only
the dew-drops on the lawn of our Father's
house, I am glad that the old man got

in, but I wish that when his heart was
converted his pocketbook had been con-
verted, so that a thousand souls who might
have preceded him into heaven through
his Christian charities might have kept
a special holiday on the occasion of his
arrival.

But that brings me to the other thought
of my text, that there are those who will,

when they leave this life, bound into heav-
en amid salutations infinite, "For so an
entrance shall be ministered unto you
abundandy," Such exultant admission
will await those who enter heaven after
on earth living a life for others, and with-
out reference to conspicuity. On the banks
of the Ohio, or the Tuscaloosa, or the An-
droscoggin, is a large family, all of whom
have been carefully and religiou.sly reared.
In the earlier stages of that family there
were many privations. The mother of
the household never had any amusements.
Perhaps once in a year a poor theatrical
play was enacted in the neighboring
schoolhouse or a squawking concert in the
town hall, and that was all the diversion
afforded for the winter sea.son. I asked
the manager of an insane asylum in Ken-
tucky : "From what class of persons do
you get most of your patients .?" and he
said : "PVom farmers' wives." I asked
the same question of the manager of an
insane asylum in Pennsylvania, and the
same question of the manager of an insane
asylum in Massachusetts, and got the
same reply : "We have on our rolls for
treatment more farmers' wives than per-
sons coming from any other class." That
answer will be a surprise to some ; it was
no surprise to me. The simple reason is,

farmers' wives as a general thing have no
diversion. It is breakfast, dinner, and
supper, sewing, scouring, scrubbing, knit-

ting, mending, year in and year out. That
mother is the milliner, the mantuamaker,
the nurse, the doctor, the accountant of
the whole family. She plans the ward-
robe of spring, of summer, of autumn, of
winter, cutting, fitting, completing gar-
ments, out of which the children soon
grow and must have something else. The
newspaper does not come, or, if coming,'
there is no time to read it. No selection
of good books. The neighbors calling in

are full of the same grinding routine. No
wonder so many of them go into dementia.
Oh ! the countiy is beautiful to look at
and a recuperative place in which to

spend summer, and if you have the means
to bring yourself amusements, or go where
they are, or you can surround yourself by
inspiring social life, it is a good place to

stay all the year round. But, alas for the
thousands of good and noble women who
are dying by inches in its solitudes !

The Mother's Heavenly Homecoming
Now the mother of whom I speak as

living on the banks of that great river

in Ohio, or Alabama, or Maine has
gone through all the drudgery mentioned,
and her children have turned out well,

good and useful men and women, orna-
ments of society, pillars in the house of

God, and that whole family, after the
years have passed by and their work is

done, will meet in the heavenly country.
From such a family some will certainly

have preceded her, and the time of her
expected arrival will be announced to all

the members of that family already glori-

fied and to the old earthly neighbors
who put down their toils a little sooner
than she did, and she will have warmest
kind of home-coming, and she will go
through the gate as easily as ever she
lifted the latch of her front door coming
from the old country meeting-house where
she used to worship. Go in, mother!
Heaven has been waiting for you a good
many years, (Jot rid of all your aches
and pains and weariness, have you? Go
anywhere in heaven and they will be glad
to see you. On the highest throne you will

find one who said : "Behold thy mother,"

I
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There is another kind of spirit who will

have radiant admission in the upper do-

minion. There is a fact which ought to

have most emphatic pronouncement. All

over the world to-day there are men and

women of consecrated wealth. They are

muUiplying by the day and hour. People

who feel themselves the Lord's stewards,

and from their opulence they are making

a distribution which pleases the heavens.

The checkbook in the office drawer of

that man has on its stubs a story of benefi-

cence clear up into the sublime. In all

the round of the world's suffering and
ignorance and woe you cannot mention

one worthy object to which that prosper-

ous and good man has not made contribu-

tion. He is not irritated, as many are, by
solicitation for alms. In some poor wom-
ian, in thin shawl, holding in her arms a

child with rheum in its eyes, this good
I man sees the Christ who said: 'Inasmuch
;as ye have done it unto one of the least of

'these, ye have done it unto me."
I Well, this man of consecrated affluence

is about to go out of this world. He feels

in brain and ner\'e the strain of the early

Struggles by which he won his fortune,

and at sixty or seventy years collapses

under the exhaustions of the twenties and
thirties of his lifetime. When the morn-
ing papers announce that he is gone there

is excitement not only on the avenues
where the mansions stand, but all through
the hospitals and asylums and the homes
of those who will henceforth have no
helper. But the excitement of sadness on
earth is a very tame affair compared with

the excitement of gladness in heaven.

The guardian angel of that good man's
life swept by his dying pillow the night

before, and on swift wing upward an-

nounced that in a few hours he would
arrive, and there is a mighty stir in

heaven. "He comes !" cries seraph to

seraph. The King's heralds are at the

gate to say, ''Come, ye blessed," and
souls who were saved through the churches
that good man supported, and hundreds
who went up after being bv him helped
in their earthly struggle will come down
off their thrones and out of their pal-

aces and through the streets to hail him
into the land whicli they reached some
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time before through his Christian philan-
thropy. "Why, that is the man who,
when I was a hungered, gave me bread !"

"Why, that is the man," says another,
"who encouraged me when I was in the
hard struggle of business Hfe !" "Why,
that is the man," says another, "who paid
my rent when I had nothing with which
to pay !" "Why, that is the man through
whose missionary spirit I heard the Gos-
pel call in Bombay!" "Why, that is the
man," says another, "who helped send the
Gospel of Christ to the aborigines of
America and caused me to exchange the
war-whoop of the savage for the song of
Chrisdan deliverance!" -'Stand back!"
commands the gatekeeper of heaven, "all

ye throngs redeemed through this man's
instrumentalities. Make way for him to
the feet of the King, where he will cast
his crown, and then make way for him to
the throne, where he shall reign forever
and ever." Now, that is what I call an
abundant entrance. You see it is not
necessary to be a failure on earth in order
to be a success in heaven.
But I promise that all those who have

lived for others and been truly Christian,
whether on a large scale or a small scale,

will have illustrious introduction into the
impearled gateway. Here and there in

some large family you see an attractive
daughter who declines marriage that she
may take care of father and mother in old
days. This is not an abstraction. I have
known such. You have probably known
such. There are in this world womanly
souls as big as that. They cheerfully
endure the whimsicalities and querulous-
ness which sometimes characterize the
aged, and watch nights when pneumonia
is threatened, and are eyes to the blind,

and sit in close rooms lest the septuagen-
arian be chilled, and count out the right

number of drops at the right time. The
mother of a little child has her hands full,

but the daughter who stays home to take
care of an aged father or mother has her
hands just as full.

After years of filial fidelity on the part
of this self-sacrificing daughter, the old

folks go home. Now, the daughter is free

from marital alliance, but the damask
rose in her cheek is faded, and the crows'

feet have left their mark on the forehead,
and the gracefulness is gone out of the
figure, and the world calls her by a mean
and ungallant name. But, my Lord and
my God, surely thou wilt make it up for
that girl in heavenly reward ! On all the
banks of the river of life there is no castle
of emerald and carbuncle richer than that
vyhich awaits her. Its windows look right
out upon the King's park, and the white
horses of the chariot are being harnessed
to meet her at the gate, and if there are
no others to meet her, father and mother
will be there to thank her for all she did
for them when their strength failed and
the grasshopper became a burden ; and
they will say : "My daughter, how kind
you were to us even until the last ! How
good it is to be together in heaven. That
is the King's chariot come for you ! Mount
and ride to your everlasting home!"
Now, that is what I call an abundant en-
trance.

Know right well that in whatever sta-

tion of life you now move, and whether
your intellectual faculty be brilliant or
dull, and your worldly resources opulent
or poor, you may have at the gate of
heaven jubilant and triumphant reception.

All soldiers cannot be Hannibals and
Marlboroughs, all admirals cannot be Du-
ponts and Farraguts, all authors cannot
be Bacons and Southeys, neither can all

Christians be Pauls and Richard Cecils.

Do your best right where you are, asking
Goci's help, and you will not only win
glorious admission, but you will make all

your life in heaven a grander and higher
life. It is a good thing to have a healthy
ambition in this world, and why not an
ambition not to stand among the compar-
ative failures of heaven "saved as by fire,"

but to be classified among those who did
something worthy of immortals? The
Bible distinctly tells that there will be
grades in heaven, "As one star differeth

from another star in glory." Will you be
among the lower grades when you may be
among the higher ? Of course, cherubic
and seraphic orders are fixed, and you
cannot enter them, but in what low or
high order of the sainthood you may live

and reign forever you are now deciding
by your present half-heartedness or en-

thusiastic ardor. Be the means of salva-
tion of one man or one woman, and you
stir all the heights celestial, for there is

joy in heaven among the angels of Ggd.

.

over one sinner that repenteth.
I^t imagine one of these "scarcely

saved " Christians entering the shining
realm. He passes in a stranger. Saint
says to saint, '"Who comes there? " And
angel to angel. "Who is that?" He moves
up and down the streets and meets no one
whom he helped to get there. He goes
into the great temple and finds among
the throngs of the white-robed not one
soul whom he helped to join the doxolo-
gies. He goes into the "House of Many
Mansions," and finds not one spirit whom
he helped to start for that high residence.
I am glad that he got in, but I am amazed
that in the thirty or forty or seventy years
of his life he did nothing for God and the
betterment of the world which woke the
heavenly echoes.^i.' O, child of God, if you
had never thought of it before, I present
the startling fact that you are now decid-
ing not only the style of your heavenly re-

ception, but the grade of your association
and enjoyment of the world without end.
Are you so satisfied with yourself that
you can afford to throw away raptures,
and ignore heavenly possibilities, and
elect yourself to lower status, and classify
yourself amid the less efiicient when you
may mount a higher heaven ?

~ "But I am to-day chiefly addressing those
who are started for heaven, and would
have them know that while we are apt to

speak of a Lanphier, the founder of Ful-
ton street prayer meeting, as having an
abundant entrance; an Alfred Cookman,
the flaming evangelist, as having an
abundant entrance ; and Thomas Welch
and Fletcher, the glorious preachers of
the Gospel, as having an abundant en-
trance; and John Rogers and Latimer,
and Ridley, ascending, like Elijah, in a
chariot of fire, as having an abundant en-
trance

;
you also, if you love and serve

the Lord and fulfil your mission, whether
it be applauded or unknown, will have,
when your work on earth is ended and
you are called to come up higher, an easy,
a blissful, an enrapturing, an abundant
entrance.

I

IN
1891, the Baptist

Church of the Epiph-
any, Madison avenue.
New York, celebrated

its centennial. Three years
ago. the building was about
to be sold and the church to

merge its identity in that of

another. One quiet little

woman, in attendance on the

meeting at which this motion
was put, raised her voice in

opposition, pleading for the

life of the old church. She
had not merely an emotional
petition— she had an idea
and a plan. She asked that

the experiment be made of
keeping the church open
during the summer then at

hand. Her words were heed-
ed—nobody wanted to see
the venerable c hurch pass
out of existence. A young,
earnest preacher, Rev. How-
ard L. Jones, who came dur-
ing his vacation to fill the
pulpit, threw himself heart
and soul into pastoral work,
and won tlie hearts of a mul-
titude. In the hot summer
days, when other big, uptown
churches were closed, the
Epiphany stood open. The
session had only agreed to the
use of the prayer-meeting
room, but so many flocked
to hear Mr. lones, that after
a few Sundays the church
proper was thrown open. In
the fall, when the session
met again, the idea of selling
the church was abandoned^
and Mr. Jones was formally called to
the pastorate. The Epiphany has been
steadily growing since that summer when
it was kept open for the people.

NEW YORK WORKI.NG GIRLS' SUNDAY CLUB (iN EPIPHANY CHURCH PARLORS)

The lady who had opposed its ab.sorp-

tion into another church has not been
idle. Who would think that children

would flock to a Bible School—a school

where the Bible is the only text-book and
the singing of hymns the only recreation?

It is a truth that such a school as this on
Seventy-third street has been immensely

popular for three seasons past in the up-
per East Side. Says Mrs. W. A. Hawes,
"the lady who saved the church," "We
felt that the Bible is not taught in homes
as it used to be, nor as it should be, and it

is not taught in the public schools. So
we opened three years ago a school in

which we made the Bible our only text-

book. Of course such a school is practi-

cable only in vacation time. We began in

a room that had been a beer-garden. So
many children came that we had to take
three rooms. Last summer the Alumni
Association of the Normal College lent us
their building. With the public school
playgrounds open in the same block with
us, and all sorts of games going on, we
have been overcrowded with children who
want to learn the Bible. Their mothers
are glad to have them off the street, and
the children are glad to come. We can-
not receive all who apply.
Another interesting and novel feature

of work at the Epiphany is the Working
Girls' Sunday Afternoon Club. It was 'a

problem with Mr. Jones how he should
reach the working girls, particularly those
in domestic service, in his charge, it being
hardly practicable to call on these during
their business hours. So he set Sister

Bertha, the sweet-faced deaconess, to

work gathering the girls into the church
parlors, Sunday afternoons, where they
could meet each other and have a happy
little time over the tea-cups. A fine piano
and the best and brightest religious

journals (among which The Christian
Herald is a favorite) contribute to the

pleasure of the hour. Sweet, wholesome
stories are read, and the club has a ten-

dency to develop into a mutual aid society.

One member, stricken with pneumonia,
has been tenderly looked after, and many
lonely ones have been cheered. The
Young People's meeting begins just as the

club closes, and most of the girls remain
to religious service.
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CHRIST
SILENCES THE
PHARISEES

Christlike Answering and Questioning
International Sdnday School Lesson for Jan. 27: Matt. 22:34-46 GOLDEN TEXT, Jlatt. 22: 42; Whnt think ye of t'lirist?

By...

Dr. and Mrs.

Wilbur F. Crafts

OW Christ an.swered and how he
questioned the loveless Pharisees,
that IS what this lesson tells us, by
way of teaching Christlike ways
of answering and of questioning.

Jesus teaches us also, as he taught
the Pharisees, that the soul of law
is love, and that the Lawgiver was
at once .Son of David and Son of

Man, Lord of David and Lord of all.

The Parable that We sometimes wonder
Aroused Enmity why the Pharisees and

the Jewish rulers were .so

hostile to Christ, their hatred increasing from
month to month until it culminated in his

murder. At the time of the lesson it was
approaching the culmination, and it received
a direct impetus from the parable of the
King's Wedding Feast, set down at the begin-

ning of this chapter (Matt. 22: 1-14). In that

parable they were clearly characterized in the
people who maltreated the servants whom
the king sent to invite them to the marriage.
Christ represents them as

being destroyed and their

city burned— a prophetic
warning fulfilled about forty
years after his words were
spoken. But Christ did not
stop there. He had another
word of warning for them.
He represented a self-right-

eous Pharisee under the
guise of a guest, who de-

liberately affronted the king
by refusing the garment pro-

vided by the king and insist-

ing on wearing his own or-

dinary garb. The Pharisees,
who gloried in their own
superficial righteousness,
would have no ditficulty in

perceiving whom it was that
this guest represented.
When they heard the doom
of the guest, "Bind him
hand and foot and take him
away and cast him into
outer darkness," they knew
that Christ was predicting
the fate in store for them.
The people around would
also know, and would prob-
ably enjoy hearing the hy-
pocritical Pharisees shown
up in their true colors. The
Pharisees could not answer
the parable, but they were
doubtless frenzied with ha-

tred. Such a man as this

young Teacher must be sup-
pressed at all hazards, other-
wise they would lose the
respect of the public. The
best course was to get Christ
to commit himself to some
statement which could be
used as the basis for a legal

accusation. " Then," says
the Evangelist, "went the
Pharisees and took counsel
how they might entangle
him in his talk."

Master^ which is the great commandment in
the law ? The question looks innocent
enough, but there was a trap in it, aye, there
was murder in it. These loveless Pharisees
had not only missed the "love " which Christ
was about to disclose as the heart of the law,
but they were even planning, in the defense
of the law, as they thought, to violate, what
many of them, no doubt, regarded as "the
great commandment," "Thou shalt not kill."

There could hardly be a more perfect illustra-

tion of the saying ;
" The letter killeth." It

was a disputed point among Jewish rabbis
whether the greatest commandment was the
law of circumcision, or the law of sacrifice, or
the law of the Sabbath. The Jews enumer-
ated 613 ordinances, 365 prohibitions, accord-
ing to the days of the year; 228 command-
ments, according to the parts of the body.
The ten commandments, which God had
made preeminent by writing them with his

own finger on stone, were lost in a lot of petty
rules they had tied, like meshes of red tape,
all around themselves. "What is your name?"
a small boy was asked, and he answered :

"Willie Don't, that's what mother calls me."
The Phansees might have been called Abra-
ham Don't and Isaac Don't and Jacob Don't,
for it was :

" Don't do this," and " Don't do
that," everyway one could turn. "What sect
do you suppose I belong to !" exclaimed a big-

oted sectarian in a debate about some petty
trifles in his creed, in which he forgot the
great law of love. The other answered, more
truly than gently : "From your interest in
petty trifles and your stinging words and
spirit, I should say you belonged to the sect
known as insect '' Such was the sect of the
Pharisees, which would not kill an insect in

self-defense on the Sabbath, as that would be
"hunting," they said.

The Pharisees and all sectarians might well

ask the question : Which are the really im-

portant commandments in our long list of

rules ? But their questio*i was only a mean
trap to get Jesus tosav .something which they
could use with the Romans or the Jewish
nilers or the people to kill him.
Every age needs the warning, "Except your

righteousness exceed the righteousness of the

Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in nowise enter

into the kingdom of heaven." Saying prayers,

going to meeting, giving generously to the

church and to charity, that is not enough.
A man may be all that and yet crucify the
Lord afresh, breaking the very laws in spirit

that he keeps in loveless acts. Interest has
recently been revived in The Book 0/ Hearts, a
book that created a profound impression upon
children in the early years of the century. Its

picture of the heart dominated by Satan and
filled with sins that are like beasts, is an accu-

rate picture, not alone of the Pharisees, but of

many others who have said their prayers and
attended church as regularly, but have never
had the love of God shed abroad in their

crime," a greater crime than theft or murder.
Such a doctrine is even now hardly less start-

ling to church people than it was to the Phar-
isees. We are all under the spell of a public
opinion which regards human life and prop-
erty as more sacred than the rights of God

—

his right to our loving worship. For a man
to count a "good moral life" sufficient, with
religion left out, is as if a wife should boast,

"I have been true to all my obligations except
to love my father and my husband." On a
cold winter evening Dr. T. L. Cuyler made
his first call on a rich merchant in New York.
As he left his door, and the piercing gale
swept in, he said, "What an awful night for

the poor!"
The merchant went back, and bringing a

roll of bank bills, said, "Please do me a favor.

Hand these bills to the poorest people that
you know."
After a few days Dr. Cuyler wrote to him

th« grateful thanks of the poor whom his

bounty had relieved, and added, "How is it

that a man so kind to his fellow creatures has

Self-Love and Love
for Mankind, Both
Commanded

THEN SAID THE KING TO THE SERVANTS : BIND HIM HAND AND FOOT AND TAKE HIM AWAY

hearts by the Holy Spirit, the dove that
drives out the beasts of sin and fills the heart
with the light of love to God and man.

The Greatest of An- Jesiis said unto him,
swers to the Meanest Thon shalt love the

of Questiorvers Lorl . This
IS the first andgreat

commandment. We are all prone to answer
a knave according to his knavery, which is

both wrong and foolish. A wise merchant
never "talks back" when a customer is inso-

lent. If no fuel is added to the flame it soon
burns out, and anger gives place to apology,
Meekness has been defined as "giving soft an-
swers to rough questions," and remember,
"the meek shall inherit the earth." "A soft

answer turneth away wrath." It is the best
answer, whether spoken or printed or writ-

ten, the only kind worthy of a Christian or a
gentleman. The foolish desire to "have the
last word" has broken up not families only,
but churches.
To a question full of hate Christ gave an

answer full of love, "Thou shalt love." How
that answer must have struck the Pharisees 1

A loving heart more important than wide phy-
lacteries or circumcision or sacrifices, or even
Sabbath observance ! Loving was the one
religious act they had omitted altogether.
One would as soon look for love in a ma-
chine as in a Pharisee. For lack of love to
God and man, which was the real heart of
Sabbath observance, they made even that
longest of the ten commandments more a
burden than a blessing. What satisfaction
does a father find in the service of a son, or a
wife in that of her husband, if there is no love
in it ? God wants not only our obedience but
our love. "This is the first and great com-
mandment."
Not to love God, then, is the "capital

always been so unkind to his Saviour as to
refuse him his heart ?"

This sentence touched him to the core. He
sent for Dr. Cuyler to come and talk with
him, and speedily gave himself to Christ. He
has been a most useful Christian ever since.

A dying Sunday School boy, whose father
was not a Christian, said to that weeping
father just before he died, "I'm going to God;
father, what shall I tell him is the reason you
won't love him ?" The father found in the
dark hours through which that question
echoed in his ears no reason why he should
not, but a multitude of reasons why he should
love and serve God, who cries to every soul
of man, "My son, give me thine heart." Father-
hood in heaven, as on earth, will be satisfied

with nothing less than love.

But sensitive souls are troubled that they
do not find in their hearts quite the same per-
sonal affection which they have for a mother
or sister. This calls up once more what has
been said before in these lessons about the
THREE KINDS OF LOVE:

1. The love of esteem, that looks up with
admiration and aspiration dominating affec-

tion.

2. The love of sympathy, that goes straight
out to our associates in home and school and
elsewhere, kindred in blood or in purposes.

3. The love of pity or compassion, that
looks down to lift up the sinful and un-
friendly.

This last is the love with which God loves
us in our sins, and it is the distinctive Chris-
tian love required of us. There is no credit,

as there is no effort, in loving what is lovely
and what we like. P'or the Jew to love the
Samaritan and others, those equally despised,
that Jesus explained was the essence of the
command to love our neighbor, which we are
now to consider.

Thou shalt love thy •

neighbor as thyself,
jHere is a double;

command:
1. Thou shalt love thyself.

2. Thou shalt equally love thy neighbor.
j

Selfishness is condemned, but self-love is

commanded. It is what we mean when we say ;

"Be good to yourself." The old saying will bear
frequent repetition : "Self-denial is self-love

living for the future." But we are to love our
neighbor equally with ourselves—not less or
more. As we have said before, many a moth-
er by loving her little neighbor better than
herself, cultivates selfishness in her child. A
greater difficulty, however, is in loving the
degraded, and the greatest difficulty is in

obeying the command: "Love your enemies."
They are of the neighbors we are commanded
to love.

Here we meet another difficulty. Is love a
child of the will that can be commanded?
Careful observation will show that love is

less spontaneous, and more the result of

thought and will than has
been supposed. We shall

find love for the sinful and
the unfriendly growing as

we turn our thoughts to

them as sons and daughters
of God, brothers and sisters

of Christ, for whom he
died, and so our own im-
mortal brothers and sisters,

to be loved and helped, not
hated or harmed.

The Old On these
Testaments two com-
Book of Love mandments

hang all the

law and the prophets. The
substance of the Old Testa-
ment, then, is love. Its great
word "Law" is but the ex-

pression of love. Why
does a father make rules

for his children ? Not to

annoy and vex them by
needless restraints. Every
law is but the expression of
love. It is a path marked
out by which pain and trou-

ble are to be avoided by
his child. So in the Old
Testament, in the words of
Browning,

All love, yet all's law.

He who learns the lesson of
to-day, that law is but two
hemispheres of love, will

be able to say as he looks
up to God : "Oh, how I

love thy law!" Many talk

of the Old Testament as
"stern," and intimate that
God kept back his love, for
the most part, till New Tes-
tament times. But it is in

the Old Testament God is

first called "Our Father,"
and there only he is com-
pared to a mother: "As
one whom his mother coni-

forteth so will I comfort you." It is there
we first read the commands, "Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God" and "Thou shalt
love thy neighbor" and "Love your enemies."
Let us not miss the heart-throbs of the
Saviour's Bible, the Law and Prophets, which
Jesus said all hung, like grapes on a vine, on
the double law of love.

In the churches we have given too exclusive
attention to the first commandment, express-
ing the relation of each man to God. That is

truly "first." A man must first be right with
God, or he can not be right with man. He
must know God as Father before he can feel

that men are his brothers.

The Lord Ho7u then doth David in spirit

of Love call him Lord? Jesus having
shown us how to give loving an-

swers to hateful questions, teaches also how
to develop self-conviction in men by searching
questions. Both in teaching and preaching
we should use the Great Teacher's question
method more than we do. Socrates used
questions to make men feel they were not as
wise as they had thought they were, and so
prepare them to learn. Christ questioned
men to make them feel they were not as good
as they had thought themselves, and so in-

cline them to repent and truly live. He
asked the Pharisees, What think ye about
the Messiah .^ Whose son is he ? (Christ is

Greek for Messiah). The Pharisees did not
refer to Jesus in their reply, but to the ex-
pected Messiah. They said he would be the
Son of David. Jesus replied: "Why then
does David call him Lord ? " The Pharisees
could not an.swer. Instead of confounding
him with their questions, they had been con-
founded by his questions. To us there is no
difficulty, for we know Jesus was son of David
and son of man, but also Lord of all.

UA
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Floods in Rome
^_^y|ANV liistoric sites were sub-

i^jy^ merged by the recent floods

' iXf " '" ''^^ Italian capital. The
.j-^im/i

f,

river Tiber rose fifty-five

^^j^Jljti' feet above its normal level,

overflowing both banks. On
the right bank, a massive
wall of masonry was built

about fifteen years ago. after a great flood

had menaced'the city, and it was supposed
that on that side, at least, no damage
would be done. A company of soldiers,

marching near the wall about midnight,

felt a vibration beneath their feet, and on
their reaching their barracks reported the

fact. Civil engineers were immediately
sent to the scene of danger, but found it

was then too late to save the wall. Before
dawn, the embankment with the wall and
the promenade fell into the river, thereby

making a dam which increased the

trouble. It appears that the wall had not

lowest prices has led to the use of poison-
ous d>es, which are detrimental to the
health. It instances the case of a man
with an abrasion on his foot, who put on
a pair of scarlet socks, and was so badly
poisoned that his life was saved only by
the amputadon of the foot. In another
case, a man wearing a new suit of bright-
colored underclothing went for a fast walk,
during which he perspired freely. He
was taken ill soon afterward, and his
physician, diagnosing poison, analyzed
the underclothing, and found it reeking
with poison, which had entered the man's
system through the open pores. Another
case w'as that of a lady who had a sore on
her lip, and had bitten the end off the
bright-colored silk with which she was
sewing and had sucked the end too to

make it go more easily through the eye of
the needle. She, too, had been poisoned,
and came near losing her life. Poison
once introduced into the system, spreads
rapidly, and unless eliminated may cause

he was convicted and sent to prison. But
the public prosecutor was impressed by
the apparent honesty of the prisoner, so

he set an inquiry on foot, which has led to

the arrest of the two prisoners. He has
also found a man who was present when
the purchase was made. No more wel-

come news could reach the prisoner than
that the real culprits have been discov-

ered. He will now expect his speedy re-

lease. He is little likely to treat the news
as sinners too frequently treat the Gospel
message. Though they are really guilty

and deserve their punishment, many of

them hear with indifference that Jesus, by
suffering in their place, has opened for

them a w-ay of escape and they neglect to

avail themselves of it.

The word preached did not profit them, not being

mixed with faith in them that heard it (Heb. 4: 2).

A Father's Long Search
A pathetic scene was witnessed in the

there are, like her, who die in their sins,

never knowing how their heavenly Father
yearns for them !

Likewise I say unto you there is joy in the pres-

ence of the angels of God over one sinner that

repenteth (Luke 15; 10).

An Axitomatic Detective
A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun

sends to that journal an amusing story of

the detection of a criminal. A farmer has
been missing various articles from his

house recently, and he had reason to be-

lieve that they were not taken by burglars,

but by some inmate of his household or
some neighboi who had access to his

premises. Of late, valuable articles having
been put under lock and key, the thief has
turned his attention to the pantry, and the

farmer found that his flour barrel had
been the most frequently visited and the
most to suffer. He tried in vain to detect

the thief. Recentiy he fitted up a camera,

t

been built on caissons, but on wooden
spiles, many of which had rotted througli.

The cost of the embankment now lying

at the bottom of the Tiber is said to have
been over fifteen million dollars. The
low-lying districts above the scene of the

disaster became lakes. The Pantheon
loomed up amid the waters: the Forum
was completely covered, and the Kipetta
Road and other historic streets looked
like the canals of Venice. Happily the

loss of life ai)pears to have been very
small. When the civil engineers reported
that the embankment was slipping, of-

ficers were sent at once to arouse the

people in the adjacent houses and get
them out. In most cases there was great
reluctance siiown: the people, awakened
from their sleep, could not be convinced
that they were in danger, and tiiought it

was a ruse of the (»overnment to make
them vacate tlieir houses. The officers,

however, summarily drove them out, and so
saved their lives. Doubtless, they are now
thankful that their appeals to be let alone
were not listened to. Tliere are many
people similarly tiiankful for appeals and
warnings of spiritual dangei. which, when
they first heard them, they resented as
officious and obtrusive interference.

Is not this the word that we did tell thee in

Egypt, saying, I^t us alone that we may serve the

Egyptians? (Ex. 14; 12).

Injurious Dyes
A European ciiemical journal has issued

a caution to people who are wearing gar-

ments of the brigiit colors now in vogue.
It says that the effort to put such gar-

ments .as these on the market at the

TH1-: ISLAM) OF THI-: TIBER, .SUBMERGED BY THE FLOOD

death. It is so in the mental, moral and
spiritual nature, and itis a significant fact

that the causes of infection are most fre-

(piently the things that are fashionable

and attractive. A bad play, a bad book,

or a detrimental amusement is all the more
dangerous on account of its fascination,

and is liable to do deadly harm.

Know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the

wliole lump ? (I Cor. 5: 6)

.

A Prisoner Vindicated
Two men have been sent to jail in New

Jersey charged with stealing wire from an

electric company. It is a curious fact

that there is a man in the State prison at

Trenton, N. J., serving a sentence of two
vears' imprisonment for stealing that

identical wire. When he was tried for

tiie offence he admitted having the wire
in his possession, but said that he came
by it honestly, having purchased it from a

man unknown to him for five dollars. He
was, however, unable to prove the fact, so

morgue at St. Louis, Mo., recently. A
man went there, and asked permission to

look at the bodies of any women which
might have been brought in. The officers

complied with his request, for it was
known that he was looking for his daugh-
ter, whom he had not seen in ten years.

His daughter had resented some reproof
he had felt it his duty to administer, and
she went away declaring he should never
see her again. Since she departed he has
sought her vainly in many cities, and had
not given up hope of finding her. Still,

he had a presentiment that it would be in

the morgue that he would see her, and at

intervals he went there. On this occasion
he scanned the poor dead faces with his

usual penetration, and then beside one of
them he fell on his knees, and his hands
went to his head. It was the face of his

daughter, cold in death. The father was
l-.eartbroken. Perhaps if she had known
with what tender love he was seeking her,

she would have gone home, where a joy-

ful welcome awaited her. How many

and placed it in such a position that any
one disturbing the flour would uncon-
sciously cause the plate of the camera to

be exposed and a snap-shot of the thief

taken. The next day, he discovered that
the plate had been exposed, and upon de-

veloping it a photograph of the thief, bend-
ing over the flour barrel, was produced.
The photograph is an excellent one, the

emotions, the craft and the guilt being
plainly reproduced in the picture. The
farmer knows the thief well. It would be
easy to secure a conviction if he decided
to bring the culprit to trial. Such evi-

dence as the photograph furnishes pre-

cludes any doubt of guilt. Who can tell

but that there may exist in the infinite

resources of divine power some means of

automatic registration similarly conclu-

sive, which, at the last great day of final

account, will prove beyond a doubt to

what company every man belongs.

Who show the work of the law written in their

hearts, their conscience also bearing witness (Rom.
2: 15).

<?

BRIEF NOTES
The new report of the Salvation Army in

America shows that the total value of the property
of all kinds held by the Army is $821,674. The
headquarters record of expenses for the year was
$77-805.

A significant fact quoted by a scientific

journal explains why war is so costly. The cart-

ridges for tlie "pom-pom" gims cost one dollar and
a half each. As the guns can fire three hundred a
minute, this means an expenditure of S450 a minute
while the gun is in use.

At a recent convention in North Carolina, it

was stated that there are ten counties in that State
in which there were hundreds of people who had
never heard the name of Christ, and that in Edge-
combe coimty there were S,ooo persons outside of

any church organization.
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THE WIFE DESCRIBED IN
THE BOOK OF PROVERBS

BY REV. JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.

THE subject of this article is capable
of being stated from a totally differ-

ent point of view, that is, for ex-

ample, What daughter-in-law would I

choose for myself ? So limited is the

mind of man, and so selfish is he even in

his most exalted moments, that he cannot
but treat every subject with special regard
to his own emotions, preferences and in-

terests. I have not only to choose a wife
for my son, I have to choose another
member for my own family, a considera-
tion which cannot but affect my reasoning
upon so delicate a topic. If my son were
to be married to-morrow, and depart for

the uttermost parts of the earth on the

day following, I might not feel the pres-

sure of the matter so sensitively; but when
I reflect that my son and his wife are

going to live within five minutes' walk of

my own house, and they will probably
come at least thrice a week for their sup-
per at my table, it is impossible for nie to

bring my susceptibilities within the con-
trol of a stern or even Spartan discipline.

First of all, my son's wife must have a
roomy and well-furnished head. For I

like sense ; downright solid human sense.

I like, too, sense that is softened and
varied by well-controlled and well-directed

humor, not only the sense that can see a
joke after it has been elaborately ex-

plained, but the broader, rarer sense,

which can see the humorous aspect even
of some serious things. It is pitiful to

see how very seriously some people take
their daily life. Life is serious enough in

all conscience, therefore, do not let us fill

it with a deeper sadness, so tragical as

to be utterly without relief, and without
openings into wider and healthier spaces.
My daughter-in-law, therefore, must have
sense relieved and softened by gracious
humor ; the humor that may make her
keenly alive to the defects of other fam-
ilies, but obligingly blind to the infirmities

of all in her own family.

My daughter-in-law must not be a mere
face. I hope my meaning is clear. I

have now and again seen a woman who
had a face and nothing behind it. It has
been a nice face in point of form, a
shapely modeled face, representing, in-

deed, some degree of perfection in feature,

yet it never lighted up, it never really

laughed, it grinned but did not smile,

it looked but saw nothing. If my son
brought a face of that kind into my house
I would banish him into disgrace and soli-

tude. A full length portrait of the wife
I would choose for my son is given in the
last chapter of the book of Proverbs, be-
ginning at the loth verse. There is no
comelier woman in all the galleries of lit-

erary art. To think that there may be a
woman who will do my son good and not
evil all the days of her life—what a for-

tune is that! What refined gold! What
livfng light. Then how industrious is the

wife of King Lemuel, "She seeketh wool,
and flax, and worketh willingly with her
hands; she bringeth her food from afar;

she riseth while it is yet night, and giveth
meat to her household, and a portion to

her maidens." She is a woman, too, of

large consideration and distinct business

REV. JOSEPH PARKER

faculty—"She con-
sidereth a field and
buyeth it; with the
fruit of her hands
she planteth a vine-

yard ; " her candle
burns all night, and
the spindle moves
nimbly to the touch
of her deft hands.
She is a downright
clever woman of
business. Any fool
who has the money
can buy a new hat,

but Lemuel's wife
can make an old hat
look like a new one.
That is genius!
Lemuel's wife is no
niggard; "She
stretcheth out her
hand to the poor

;

yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the
needy." If you would know what a wife
she is look at her husband, for when he
sitteth among the elders of the land he is

known by the whiteness and the fineness
of his linen. And what a talker this gen-
de creature is, "She openeth her mouth
with wisdom ; and in her tongue is the
law of kindness." Her reputation stands
out above the renown of her circle, every
one says concerning her, "Many daugh-
ters have done virtuously, but thou with-
out doubt excellest them all."

I have thus made a clean breast of the
purposes which animate me in the choice
of a daughter-in-law. My readers now
know exactly my policy in reference to my
son's welfare. He will never be half a man
until he is mated with this sweet and holy
woman of the Book of Proverbs. I speak
with the greatest emphasis; I declare with
the whole passion of my heart, that this

is precisely the kind of wife which I should
at once choose for my son—if I had one.

A QUEEN OF SILENCE
AND QUEEN OF SPEECH

BY BISHOP JOHN H. VINCENT

IF I had a son who needed a wife, and
my words had power to place in his

hand in holy covenant the hand of a
woman answering to my ideal, these are
the words I should write :

A woman of intelligence, that he, at his

wisest and best, might respect her; gain-

ing in culture and power with the passing
years, that he might not outgrow her; in-

dependent, that she might maintain her
rights ; self-controlled, that she might not
be easily overruled ; vivacious, that she
might continue to interest and inspire

him
;
gracious and agreeable in social

manners, that she might help to make their

home attractive to people of taste and re-

finement; having a specialty in art or liter-

ature, that she might continually augment
her resources; expert as a cook and cater-

er, that she might be able to direct
her kitchen

;
genuinely sympathetic, that

towards " servant girls " she might stand
in the attitude of a friend, accounting
them as home helpers and not slaves, and
therefore with a delicate sense of fitness

objecting to the term " servants," unless

she applies the same term to her minister.

merchants, doctor
and banker ; honor-
ing true and pure
womanhood in

every sphere of life

where it seeks self-

respect and culti-

vates great social

aspiration.

A woman inter-

ested in all ques-
tions of social re-

form, that she might
contribute directly

and indirectly, by
example and effort,

to the development
of society.

A woman fond of
children, that she
might be glad and
proud to be a moth-
er ; with industry,

tact and ingenuity, that she might both
entertain and instruct her children. A
woman fond of reading aloud, that she
might enrich the early years (and thus
all the year) of her children's lives with a
taste for and a knowledge of the best lit-

erature ; keen to detect native defects in

her children, that she might be wise in

devisings and equally Vise in a perma-
nent silence concerning them.
A woman steady in the observance of

religious duties, that her teaching might
never become perfunctory, and that all

her well -chosen and carefully uttered
words about religion might always have
in them the force and fervor of profound
conviction and of personal experience.
A business woman, that she might sym-

pathize with her husband's responsibili-
ties, and appreciate his obligations ; eco-
nomical and prudent; training her chil-

dren to know the value of a penny in

the service that earns it, the self-denial

that saves it, and the wisdom that divides
it in useful expenditure and philanthropic
bestowment, training alike to discrimina-
tion, prudence and generosity.
A woman devoted to the Church, rever

encing and making delightful (if in a dif-

ferent way from other days) the Holy
Sabbath, recognizing the preeminence of
the Holy Bible over all other books, and
building up into our civilization as far as
her home can do it, the noble Christian
elements which are the glory of the age
and the government in which we live.

A woman free from affectations of every
sort, scorning to appear what she is not,

accounting bluntness as rudeness, and yet
preferring bluntness to pretence.
A woman who is a Queen of Silence

and a Queen of Speech; holding the golden
sceptre which lifted ensures the first, and
dropping gives the blessing of the second;
loving her home better than all otlier

places on earth, making it a foretaste of
the Home eternal, and sharing with other
earthly homes the qualities of grace and
peace which make her own so delightful.

A woman beautiful with the personal
charms which reality in character bestows;
charms which make irregular features and
a plain face attractive, and which thought,
love and unselfish devotion make radiant.
Such is my ideal of the wife I should seek
for my son, if my son were not already
thoroughly satisfied, as is his father.

HEARTS AGREEING AND
GOD HELPING THEM

BY GENERAL O. O. HOWARD

HAVING set a proper example for

my son years before he was born,
by making the choice of a wife of

just the right kind, he has now in his mind
a true model ; he has had this model ever
since he was old enough to play with the
boys and observe the girls. He looks
around and comes as near to the model as
he can. But does he then and there make
his choice.? Unless he is unusually dis-

creet, he will not succeed in capturing
such a prize. Why not? Because the
prize also had a good mother and a good
father, and so she, too, has a model, an
ideal of her own, for her future mate.
You see how very difficult the adjust-
ment. Think of a young man always
quoting the sayings ;0f his' mother to his

intended as a means of grace, or naming
her doings as a bona fide example

!

But this will not do. In my symplicity
I would say : Trust the boy to find his

own way through all the mazes of young
society. He has a good thinking brain, a
fairly susceptible heart, and in time will

have experience enough to enable him to

launch and sail his own ship. Oh how
full the world is of charming women!
Where can you find faith, virtue, honor,
self-denial, intelligence, industry, frugality
and abiding affection.? These qualities
are never more apparent and more pro-
nounced than in the social sphere of our
American girls. No where else do you
discover more vigorous health, more real

beauty, more charming manners.
But you ask, perhaps, should your son

consult you, what would you advise?
This is certain: I, for one, would man-
age in such a matter to meddle as little as
possible. Just think what a mess of it

fathers, and mothers for that matter, have
made of it, by injudicious and indiscreet
advisings? Advice is all right, if it be
given with great care and long before any
choice is dreamed of. As the twig is bent
the tree is inclined. Now, I think you see
how a noble, dutiful son may find a true
and womanly woman, who possesses all

.

the needed graces, and how, hearts agree,
ing and God helping them, they can
commence the married life, attended
with a father's and mother's blessing.

A COMPANION IN
SORROW AS IN JOY

BY WILL R. MOODY

THE phraseology^ in which we speak
of a person "falling in love" is

significant of the abruptness with
which a young person discovers an at-

tachment for another. For this very rea-

son it usually happens that some seldom
seek the counsel of a father in such mat-
ters before their choice has been already
made. So it has been for generations,
and the question you raise is therefore
one that would, in actual experience, be
almost unique.
And yet there is probably no decision

in a man's life, next to his relations to

God, that is so important as the choice of

a wife. To make a wise choice is to find

(Continued on page jjb)
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IS

\ CHRISTIAN EVERY
DAY IN THE YEAR

BY MRS. FRANCIS E. CLARK

IS it not a difficult question to ask of

one who is spending the greater part

of her time in training up future hus-

)ands for other people's daughters?

«,„ As a preliminary step I sent word to

liii lalf a dozen college girls of my acquainl-

ince, to know what kinds of husbands
hey would choose, and with one voice

hey assured me that they did not want
_, J ,ny husbands. That put a summary stop

15(115 my investigations in that direction, and
'at : |uite took my breath away. But I do not

ijM lelieve a word of it. I next appealed to

i4^] rty own mother to see what kind of a hus-

land she would have chosen for me.

ii^iflj^ "My sister." she said, "was once asked,

im If you were required to choose between
. Christian man with a quick, bad temper,

ind a man who made no pretensions to

eligion. but who was equal in intelligence,

ipid (OSition and culture to the other, and
id\ ifhose disposition was known to be amia-

ile, which would you choose?' Not a fair

uestion, you say. So thought my sister

;

„ .^ut when pressed for answer she replied :

ibii I would marry neither of them unless I

.Ki!m 3ved him beyond evervbody else in the

ma iotXA. In that ca.se I think I .should w-ant

Vij help the Christian to overcome his hot

lemper. If I were to choose the pleasant,

vinsome, irreligious man. I should, by vio-

hting my own religious convictions and
aining, show him so inconsistent a

,'hristian character myself, that I could
lardly hope to draw him to my Saviour,

,nd I should very likely lose my own
armth and zeal in Christian duty.' Shall

I
decide then that, first of all, my daugh-

er's choice should be, or mine for her.

.. truly Christian man, one whose life and
alents and property, if he has any. are

3 „( onsecrated to his Master. He must not

jjQQ e morose or cjuick-tempered or selfish.

if ill]
le must be well educated, warm-hearted,
ympathetic, and amiable. He should
ionor his Master by a cheerful face."

Certainly then the man I would choose

jn or my daughter (if I were so fortunate as

lysi 3 have a daughter), must first of all be a

ijjW ihristian, ancl he must not be one of the

(, Of ind of whom a little boy said, "Yes, he

;(5(io > a Christian, but he is not working at it

luch." Nor must he be like that woman
J whom her little daughter said, ".Mam
la, I found your religion in your trunk,"

leaning her church letter. The man I

|A« fould choose must be an earnest Chris-

ian, the kind of a man who would be
working at it," and the kind of a man

ipfll iho would not ''keep his religion in his

runk." If he moved to another town he
/ould be the kind of a man who would be
kelv to take a letter to that church, and
or tne time he lived there, would throw
11 his lot with that church, and help to

arry its burdens. If he traveled, he
^ould carry his religion with him.
Shall he be rich? No, I think I would

ather not. 1 think 1 would choose to

ave him acquire tiie strength that conies
rom "enduring hardness," rather than
leet the tem])tations that come with
iches. Shall he then be poor? No, I do
Ot think I choose that, for I want them
have at least one luxury, the luxury of

iving, and it is so little that a very poor
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man can give, even
it he gives a tenth.

I think I would pray
Agur's prayer for

him : "Give hi m
neither poverty nor
riches."

Shall he be hand-
some? Why yes, if

I can choose he
shall be "of a beau-
tiful countenance
and goodly to look
to," and tall ; but
re m e m b e r that
does not come first.

I have chosen first

of all that he shall

be an e a r n e s t

Christian, and if he
is that, the good
looks will not hurt
him. and he will cer-

tainly be more pleasing, and will have so

mucii the more power to influence others.

What shall his business be? Well, if I

were to choose it for him. I think I would
rather he would be a missionary or a min-

ister, that his whole life might be spent in

helping other lives, like the parson in Jean
I ngelow's poem, "so anxious not to go to

heaven alone.'' But since he is to be an

earnest Christian man, I think I would
rather he would choose his own calling,

feeling sure that he would help other lives

whatever his daily work may be.

LET THERE BE
SPIRITUAL SYMPATHY

BY THE COUNTESS SCHIMMELMANN

"'I T THAT kind of a husband shall I

V V choose for my daughter?" I would
advise that both mother and

daughter put this matter into the hands
of God and let him choose for you : then

and only then will your daughter's happi-

ness be' secured. If we carefully study

our Bible, we will see that in the begin-

ning of humanity God very positively and
specially took the marriages into his own
hand, 'l believe that it has a.ssuredly

been Clod's will all along, that no mar-

riages should be formed except by such

special orders from Clod, (^ur own choos-

ing at the very best is short-sighted and
limited and we cannot overcome two dif-

ficulties; the one is that a human being,

and especially a man who goes out wooing,

can disguise his character; and the sec-

ond is. that characters actually do change
under the influence of circumstances. You
migiit. for exani])le. choo.se a quiet, soft-

minded husband for your daughter, and
ten vears later, after a wearying, trouble-

some life, find that he possesses an irrita-

ble nature; or in the character of an ener-

getic, active young man good luck and the

accumulation of wealth may destroy these

qualities, and he turns out an apathic,

lazy and wholly good-for-nothing fellow.

Now if a mother is perfectly sure that

in the case of her daughter it is God's will

that she should be married, she has not

only the right, but it is her duty so far to

care for the things of this world as to

prevent her daughter from getting the

wrong husband. The mother's duty should

be rather limited to prevent wrong, than

extended to choose
for her daughter.

How are we then
to behave? First:

live near to God
and bring your
daughter near to

him ; be led by him
very specially in

this matter. If you
feel that she should
marry, do not think

of any but a Chris-

tian husband. Yet
not he that speaks
best of Christianity,

neither he who
knows most of it,

nor he that does
most of it, will give

you as good a guar-

anty of happiness
for your daughter

as the one whose character and daily life

are witnesses of his Chri.sdanity.

A GENTLEMAN AT HEART
AND AN ASSURED INCOME

H\ MARION HARLAND

FIRST, he must be a gentleman in

every sense that abused word im-

plies. For it is abused as much as

the jusdy-ridiculed term,"lady." The edu-

cated man who is fauUlessly dressed and
whose manners are in harmony with his

attire, is in the cr,'/iie de la crime of mod-
ern society, yclept ''a genUeman," although

his principles maybe as faulty as his bear-

ing is correct, and his secret life as repre-

hensible as his manners are admirable.

Therefore, I say, I would have our girl's

husband a gendeman in the inward and
spiritual life as fully as in the outward
and visible sign. She, as a refined wom-
an, can never be happy with him under

any other circumstances.

He must, also, have tastes that are, to

a certain extent, congenial to those of her

whom he would make his wife. There
must be a harmony of interest that will

create a true marriage of minds as well as

of hearts. She, to whom books are an
essential to happiness and to whom great

literature is an ever-delightful field through

which she has always wandered, and in

which she hopes to roam at will all her

days, will find herself sadly eiiiiuied by
a life-companion whose only literature is

his daily newspaper, and who is conscious

of no difference between the children of

Thackeray's brain and the hysterical

creations of the author of the latest and
most lurid of dime novels. There are few
more pitiable objects than an intellectual

woman linked for life to a man who can-

not appreciate her aspirations, and to

whom the talk of books and matters liter-

ary is as an unknown tongue.

A very important requisite in the hus-

band that our girl would marry is his

ability to support her in comfort. Per-

haps she may not have all the luxuries to

which she was accustomed in her father's

house, but no man has a moral right to

take a tenderly-reared girl from a drawing-

room and place her in his kitchen.

Last, but by no means least, our daugh-

ter's husband must have the same re-

ligious faith as herself. 1 do not mean
by this that he and she must, of neces-
sity, belong to the same religious denom-
ination, but that they must both belong
to the great Church tlniversal, that their

hope for this world and for that which is

to come must be the same. This is the
great essential to the true happiness our
daughter would gain. When the storms
of life dash upon her and her beloved, she
must feel that of a surety they are both
upheld by the Everlasting Arms.

HEALTH. UNSELFISHNESS
AND EDUCATION

BY HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD

THE only way in which with safety to

all concerned a mother can help her
daughter in the choice of a husband

is when—having studied from birth the

nature and needs of her daughter, and
having confessed to herself that marriage
is the best and happiest state—she looks
about her for one whose qualities are those
that shall ensure the welfare and happi-
ness of her child ; and then quiedy and
discreetly, and without putting her pur-

pose in evidence, brings the two together,

conscious that propinquity is as potent as
any other factor. Every mother has not
only a right but a duty in relation to a
child's marriage. You often hear a man
of very moderate desert say that he re-

quires in a wife virtue, birth, breeding,

beauty, good-nature, education, money,
and other superlative gifts ; so why shall

a mother be less demanding in behalf of
her daughter? It will then go without
saying that this husband of a sweet and
innocent and carefully reared girl shall be
a satisfactory specimen of the race, manly,
brave, and good to look upon. That
means that he will have good health ; and
having good health he will have good
nature, and good nature is very neces-

sary to household happiness. If he
loves his neighbor as himself, he meets
the chief requirement for the happiness
of wife and family ; for then he is un-

selfish. The unselfish man is a natural

Christian. Thus, on the whole, unself-

ishness is the first positive quality that

I should require. For <vith unseltishness

there will be that generosity which not

only gives with an open hand, but which
so regards the feelings and wishes of oth-

ers as to make ill-temper and dark moods
impossible. With unselfishness there will

be self-restraint and sobriety and honesty

and fidelity. With unselfishness, agaiH,

will be purity—the safeguard of home. In

addidon to this unselfishness, which is at

the root of most if not all of the virtues, I

should like intellect in this suppositious

husband of a daughter. I would like,

moreover, that he should have education.

But there is an education of circumstances

which surpasses that of books, that makes
mere knowledge of disputable facts and
technicalities seem small and trivial ; and if

he has that we will not miss the education

of the university, desirable as that maybe.
Now, dear reader, I must confess to

you a secret—very probably an open se-

cret if you have gone with me thus far. I

must confess to you my dreadful poverty.

I have no daughter for this matchless man.
(Continued on page 3b)
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re-enforcement for all that needs strength
;

to make a mistake,, in all but most excep-

tional cases, means disaster to the best

possibilities of life's career. Many men
have been made by a wise choice, and,

alas ! many others have been ruined.

There are, however, certain principles,

easily discerned, which are essential to a

happy marriage. The first of these is

love. Not the sentimental caprice of the

season, but that experience, that once

known, can never be confused with any
counterfeit. Such a love that grows day
by day and is strengthened more in life's

tragedies than its joys. Second, it is

essential to an ideal companionship that

there should be community of interests,

not simply in the world's pleasures and
knowledge, but in the joys and interests

of the Kingdom of God.
Should a son of mine then ask my

counsel on such a question, I would im-

press upon him these two essentials to a

wise choice. I would urge him to seek

for the companionship of one who would
inspire him to his best achievements,
sympathize with his highest aspirations,

rejoice in the things he loved ; and last,

and most important of all, one who could
enter into the fellowship of his sorrows,

for in the school of affliction as nowhere
else, souls are drawn most closely together

in love and confidence.

MUCH DEPENDS UPON DIS-
POSITION AND OCCUPATION

BY REV. DR. THOMAS SPURGEON

WHAT can I say on such a theme ?

WhV. bless his dear litde heart, he
is only eight years of age. and it

seems at present almost impossible to

contemplate matrimony for him.
Moreover, I have a notion that when

the due time comes he will choose for

himself. So he should. I remember
having very mighty and strong convic-
tions on that point myself.

My dear father used to say to me. and
it was about all he did say on the matter,
"Son Tom, when you see any one half as
good as your mother, propose to her at

once." This advice I propose to pass on
to the generation following.

What will my dear boy's disposition
ripen into? What will be his calling in

life .'' These and other questions must be
answered ere I can discuss this matter to

any purpose whatsoever.
Should he become, in answer to many

hopes, a minister of the Gospel, he will

need such an one for partner as might not

have been essential to him in another vo-

cadon. In any case, the matter is best in

God's hands. "The wife I should choose
for my son" is the one he selects. Such
ought' to be for the best, for "A prudent
wife is from the Lord.'''

RESPECT AND SUPREME
AFFECTION THE BASIS

BY JOSEPH COOK

WHAT sort of a woman would I

advise my son to marry ? Just such
a woman as I married myself

!

It might be, however, that my son would
not closely resemble myself, and in that

case I should insist that his preferences

ought to be different from his father's.

But the supreme rule for marriage is to

make the basis of it only a supreme affec-

tion. This should be tested not only by
love at first sight, but perhaps by years of

acquaintance, many-sided, thorough, and
of cumidative effect in the growth of re-

gard of the deathless kind. Will two souls

grow apart from each other.? This, with
younger people, is a question that can be
answered, it may be, by years of manifold
experience. Let acquaintance be some-
what prolonged and engagement short

between those who would not find a

misleading reticence an ambush for sur-

prises after marriage. But there are ex-

ceptions to even this rule, for Shakes-
peare says of two souls that were ex-

quisitely matched:

At the first glance they have changed eyes.

If this exchange of eyes is unforced, spon-
taneous, permanent, it is the Divine sum-
mons to marriage, and nothing else is

equally authoritative within the holy of

holies of the heart, early or late. Such a
summons usually comes to a man or
woman liut once in that brief gleam which
we call life. Health, beauty, accomplish-
ments are important, but respect and a

supreme affection that will bear all tests

are the indispensable and commanding
prerequisites of a happy marriage. The
base of the pillar of a right marriage must
be confidence, respect, unshaken as to the
foundations of the world, but the super-
structure must reach beyond the stars.

Thoroughly happy marriages are only
those of which the shrewd instinct of
human affection and passion has caused
it to be proverbial to say that they were
certainly made in heaven.
But this is a holy mystery into which

even the angels look and forever and
always find it unfathomable.

SHOULD RESPECT
HIS WIFE'S MOTHER.

BY MARIETT.A HOI,I EY (AUNT S.^M.\NTHA)

IT seems to me that the first quality a

mother would desire in the man who
was to marry her daughter is good-

ness ; since wealth takes wings, and
knowledge casts a rather cold light on the

heartstone when shining there alone. But
the man who will be good to his wife in

sunshine and shade, in youth and age, is

the one likeliest to make her happy.
She would demand good habits in the

one who vowed to comfort and protect

her daughter, lest the protector should
change into a danger, the comforter into a

disgrace. She would like to have him a

man who would sometimes give a kindly

thought to the woman who toiled early

and late to make the sweet wife he loves

and admires what she is. And who pa-

tiently stepped down and out of the heart

and life where she had reigned supreme,
leaving him first and dearest. And she
would greatly prefer that he should re-

frain from making the mother-in-law joke.

But if she lie a sensible woman she will

not insist upon this, but cjuietly efface

herself as much as possible, remembering
that this has been the mother's lot since

first the sons of God looked upon the

daughters of men and saw that they were
exceedingly and wonderfully fair.

And if she can bring herself to love
the intruder, as so many have, and receive

a loyal affection in return, why so much
the better, the inevitable then becomes
endurable. He should have courage, for

there will be many lions to pass on the

wedded journey and he will be weighted
down by the burden of love, the care of

one dearer than himself, for this the moth-
er imperatively demands that he must
love her daughter, she must be to him the

one woman in the world, for love's torch
is the brightest light upon earth to light

the wedded pair.

He must have patience in abundance,
as he will many a woman, and not a

saint. And, above all, he should be a
Christian, so he will know where to get
help and comfort and joy, and discern
through the deepest shadows the Great
Light that gilds his road, and can help
her onward and upward.
He should be industrious, and have

enough of this world's goods to ensure
his wife's comfort and prevent her hear-

ing the baying of the wolf at her door,

but not rich necessarily, as the woman
who marries for riches alone confronts
the dire possibility of the riches flying

away and nothing but the man remaining
when all that made him attractive am
worthy of affection is gone.
He should be passably good looking

since it would be pleasanterto look across

the coffee urn three hundred mornings ir

a year and behold a comely visage. Ht
must have good sense, but not be to('

brilliant, as a meteor would not give s(

good satisfaction for household needs a;

a more mellow and steadier light.

POLITE. PATIENT.
CONSIDERATE AND LOVING

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

IF I had a daughter in the sweet blooir

of her years, when a husband migh
loom up on the horizon, far would i

be from me to choose for her in a mattei

of such personal importance. Yet 1

might give advice, and I hope I would d(

it tactfully, for much pre-matrimonia
counsel defeats its own ends, confirm;

hesitation, and absolutely sends girls anc

men the opposite way from which th(,

counsellor warned them.
j

Only on a solid foundation of true lov(

and real respect can she or can he hopet(
build an edifice which will last. Thej
must choose for themselves.

I would like to see my daughter marrj
a man whose mother had early trainee

him in unselfishness at home. I wouk
prefer a man who had as a boy lived with
sisters, two older, and three younger per

haps, and waited on them all. and who liac

been their escort, companion and friend

The most charming man in the whok
world is the man who appreciates a wo
man's need of small courtesies, who nevei

in any circumstances finds fault or inter

feres in what is beyond his province, whc
keeps to his own side of the line in hom(
management, and does not prowl arounc
where he is not wanted. A polite, con
siderate, patient gentleman makes ar

ideal everyday sort of a husband.
If my daughter is wise she will not piri

her faith to a man who has no reverence

for God, nor belief in the Heavenl)
Father. A man who has no definite re

ligious principles, no convictions, who is

disposed to ignore the claims of the

church and of the Saviour, may be other^

wise amiable, but he will not have ballast

enough for the crises of life. A profane

or intemperate man should be avoided by

the girl who is asked to put herself in the

keeping of another. A man should be oi

knightly purity and stainless honor when
he seeks the hand of a pure maiden.

^ A NEW "DOOR OF HOPE " OPENED FOR THE ERRING ^
TEN years ago a woman, led of the

spirit, opened at 102 East Sixty-
first street, New York, a haven of
refuge for the most hopeless,

helpless and friendless class of offenders
on God's broad earth—fallen women. She
called it the "Door of Hope." For this

woman, her heart yearning over her
wretched, ruined, despairing sisters, be-
lieved in God's love for them and in his
power to save them—even them—to the
uttermost. The work was a work of faith
in every way ; she called on God and not
man for its support, and God has not
failed her.

Many readers of The Christian Her-
ald will recall when that first "Door of
Hope" was opened. Year by year they
have been advised of the progress of this

work, and its founder, Mrs. Whittemore,
has held no weak claim upon their sym-
pathetic, prayerful interest. To-day over
forty Doors of Hope, in Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michi-
gan, Missouri, Indiana, Tennessee, Texas,
Kansas, Florida, and other States, stand
as Ciospel beacons and homes of shelter,

inviting wayward, wandering women out
of the darkness into the light. Into these
portals thousands have passed ; of these
thousands some turned back, alas ! into
the night; but a great number have gone
forth again redeemed. With the forgive-
ness of their God and the kind clasp of

pure womanly
hands self-respect

returned; and with
ability and oppor-
t u n i t y to w o r k,

hope for honorable
independence was
restored. Those
who had never
learned to labor re-

ceived instruction

;

and when it was
believed they could
stand, they went
out to make an hon-
est living, to be a
blessing and not a
curse, their ''Door
of Hope " friends
aiding them to find

situations. In
many cases the par-

ental home opened
to receive the
daughter who had
been lost and was
found.
As the work ex-

tended, it took on
new and interest-

ing features, and
there were novel
developments, as
when the owner of MRS. E. M. WHITTE.MORK

a house of sin be-

c a m e converted,
and straight w a y
changed her dwell-

ing into a conse-
crated shelter and
devoted her life to

bringing lost souls

to Christ. Doors
of Hope have been
opened. too,in New
Zealand, Scotland
and France.
The new Door of

Hope Gospel Mis-
sion, 805 Third
Avenue. NewYork,
differs from those
which have pre-

ceded it. It is sim-
pl y an attractive

hall.where evening
services are held.

The mission was
founded by Miss
I. J. Freeman, a
saintly woman,
whose labors for

years among boys
and young men had
met with much suc-
cess. W hen, in

I <S99, she felt called
of God to ope n

this mission, she devoted her time, tali

ents and means unreservedly to it, and,

no sacrifice was regarded as too great. Iffi

a year death laid his hand upon her; and
then it looked as if her beautiful work'

would die with her. Her friends carried

on the meetings, but no one seemed ready
to assume responsibility, and the lease

was ready to expire. Mrs. Whittemore
made it a subject of special prayer that

some one might see his way clear to thiS'

undertaking, so sorely needed in that

neighborhood, the mission being the only

one of its kind on the avenue between
Twenty- ninth and One Hundred and
Twelfth streets, where barrooms and
other pitfalls abound. The question "'Why;

not take it yourself ?" crept into her heart;

and at last, in a sudden and unexpected
manner, means were provided for thei

initial steps, the first month's rent secured,'

and Mrs. Whittemore, feeling that God
would be her helper, assumed the support
of the work, letting the name "Gospeli

Mission," which Miss Freeman had giveni;

it, stand as it was, and prefacing it with'

the words, "Door of Hope." To many-
wanderers of both sexes of all ages on the'

great thoroughfare, it has been indeed a

haven of hope and promise. Many striking

conversions have occurred there. CJray-

haired backsliders have found Christ

anew, and girls and boys have been
drawn into the Master's fold.
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CHRISTIANITY AS A
PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHY

STOICISM, as a philosophy of life, had the

start of the Gospel by some three hun-

dred years, why did it not keep its advan-
tage ? At t h e

j«EV. w. R. HiNTrNOTOx. D.D., very time when
GRACE CHURCH, NEW YORK. St. PauI WaS

urging the doc-

trines of the Cross on the people of the em-
pire, the best men of the empire were Stoics.

Transplanted from Athens to Rome, the phi-

losophy of the porch had taken, at just about
that time a fresh start, and if it had had in it

a power to live it ought to have vanquished
Its unpretending rival without difficulty. It

was because the message that came to them
from Jerusalem struck home. It was because
the prophets and .\postles of the new faith

!iad a fairer and fuller account to gfive of the
^ouVs needs than had been given before, and
ivays of satisfying those needs for which they
lad looked to the philosophers in vain.

There had been nothing in stoicism that had
msvvered to the humiliation of the Son of

3od, nothing that had been so much as re-

notely suggestive of the manger, the wilder-

less, the garden, the cross. Nothing could
lave been imagined more at variance with a
itoic conception of the perfect man than the
igure of the thorn-crowned Christ. And yet
men the two systems had once been fairly

litted against each other it was the religion of

ilitiK)ride that went under, and the religion of
lumility that prevailed.

Even now, again, it is winter, and Jesus
alks in the temple as of old. Listen to him,
roung men. There is no voice abroad upon
he air one-half so well worth listening to as
lis* Listen to him, drink in his words.

ma Weigh his promises, consider his commands.
t'ni it asks your allegiance, he even condescends

o seek your help. Does your life look to you
lonfused, unintelligible, a miz-maze, with
leither plan nor purpose ? Take him for guide,
ind he will give you what neither Stoic nor
picurean, Platonist nor Theosophist ever

uHould give, an access to the perfect way

Hot

^ [THE DIVINE CHRIST
THE BASIS OF RELIGION

'"WA NATURAL Christ will not explain jhe
M * historical genesis of human life.

•11

ftri

odiii

it

.bo:

lior

lecords prove that
The

men believed in Jesus
because, being con-

DR. GEORGE T. PURVES scious of sin, they
FIFTH AVENUE found ill him a Sav-

•RESBVTERIAN CHURCH iour who had power
to save unto the

ittermost. All the stress is laid in the Kpi.s-

les of the New^ Testament on his death and
esurrection. His (iospel was declared to be
e power of Cjod unto salvation because in it

righteousness from God was revealed to

J. aith. Nor will a natural Christ e.xplain the

^ ubsequent experiences of Christian life.

These arise from the consciousness of union
rith God in Christ, based on the assurance

li* [lat justice has been satisfied and the sinner
tiili econciled with the Almighty. This is a
jreal wholly different experience from any that a

lerely moral influence, emanating from the
xample of a perfect man, could create. Nor
ill a natural Christ demonstrate the worth
f the Christian's hope for the life beyond the
rave. Christianity, in short, rests oii a super-
atural Christ. Tnis is the mvstery or secret

i'f godliness. All Christian fife implies the
Ejeality of a supernatural cause—compels us

UaP s^^ '" 'he Baoe of Bethlehem the incarnate
on of God.

gicd

i it!

THE BEST OF ALL
THE CENTURIES

I'HE angelic music has not left the world,
but is increasing, and rapidly approach-

hg the Hallelujah chorus. There never was
so much music in the

jEV. CORTLAND MYERS, woHd as at this pres-

i BAPTIST TEMPLE, ent hour. The lives

BROOKLYN, N. v. of individual men are
better. Righteous-

ess and spirituality are not so exceptional as
^ the centuries of the past. Homes are bet-
fcr, richer in material wealth and comforts,
|nd in heart's love. Cities are better, notwith-
ifanding some indications of death and de-
ay. America is better than in the shackles
if slavery, better than in the triumphs of po-
gamy, better than when savages were roam-
g through forests and our ancestors were

ighting for life—when they were not robbing
^e savages. Better than when Roger Wil-
iflms was persecuted, because there was no

Garrison was stoned, because there was no
civil liberty. Better than when we were di-
vided, and the world saw brothers murdering
brothers, in this home land. The light has
banished the darkness, the w-alls have been
battered down, and the era of a world life is
here. Common interests, and common pur-
pose and common destiny are coming to the
front. This is the day pre-eminently of human
brotherhood. There is war, but not so much
of it, nor so barbarous. It is not the old time
enmity. It is now the battle of principle, and
controlled bv the humane spirit. These give
evidence of being the last struggles before the
consummation of the harmonious and heav-
enly prayer : "Peace on earth, good will to
men." Bethlehem's star is being seen by the
world.

BLOSSOMING OF THE
SORROWFUL TREE

" \4 ANY Christians," says Mr. Spurgeon,
''' "are like drums; they never g^ve forth

music till they are beaten."
The" sorrow f ul

REV. w. I. MosiER, tree" of India never
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH, blossoms in the day

BROOKLYN, .N. v. time; but about
half an hour after

sunset it is filled with beautiful, fragrant blos-
soms. Some Christians in the sunshine of
prosperity never thinl; of praising God and
ijlessing men; but when the night of affliction

comes they " bring forth the peaceable fruits
of righteousness."

Said a master musician after listening to a
passionless cantatrice, " She lacks something,
and in that something everything. If I were
voung I would court her, I would marry her,
I would maltreat her, I would break her
heart, and in six months she would be the
sweetest singer in all Europe."

" Trials make the promise sweet

;

Trials add new wini^s to prayer

;

Trials bring me to His feet.

Lay me low, and keep me there."

These trials begin early in the Christian
life. They are manifold, "divers." They
last while life lasts, but their mission is to
make the child of (iod " perfect and entire,
lacking nothing." As we teach our children
to master their studies and every difficulty

that they may form the habit of succeeding
all through life, so we ought to teach our-
selves to master every trial that we may be
prepared for other trials, and that thus we
may become fitted to be Prime Ministers in

the coming kingdom. When we realize that
trial has this beneficent mission we will wel-
come it as our Father sees fit to send it, and
we will " count it all joy when we fall into
divers trials."

THE GOSPEL TO BE
PREACHED TO ALL

WHAT I wish to show this morning, is

that the same Gospel is good for every
man, woman and child in the world, through-

out all time, and that it

REV. G. E. TALMAGE, IS just as effective—nay,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. more effective to-day

than ever. My applica-
tion to the new centurv will merely be the
logical conclusion therefrom. If it is for every
man, woman and child, it must be preached
to them. If it be more effective, it will be
preached to them more powerfully. My text
describes an angel flving through heaven, and
what he carries is the Gospel for everybody.
For the moment space dissolves itself into
the boundaries of heaven, and time com-
presses itself into the present—the angel
speaking to every one who is thus brought
within the sound of his voice. The vision

fades away, we find ourselves once more upon
the ground, heaven is invisible, the world is

full of evil, the nations are scattered, the cen-
turies have resumed their stately procession;
but the vision has helped us, in that it has re-

vealed God's plan for man, and has left us a
motto to encourage and energize us.

THE PRACTICAL VALUE
OF CHRISTIANITY

/CHRISTIANITY makes its appeal to life.^ Much of the talk from pulpit and plat-

form has been pure theory—profound dis-

course about
REV. c. I,. GOODELL, D. D., nian, which be-

HANSON PLACE M. E. trayed no inter-

ciiuRCH, BROOKLYN est in men. We
are so busy in

plying the scalpel upon religion that we nave
come to feel that certain forms of structural

anatomy are Christianity, while the truth is,

that as the bones, the nerves, the arteries, are
not themselves life, but only the avenues
along which life nins, so the creeds and for-

mulas of religion are of value only as spiritual
life animates and uses them. Your creeds
and dogmas are only the skin of truth. They
are no more Christianity than the old helmet
and dented breastplate in Warwick Castle of
Oliver Cromwell. The armor hangs there
amid the curios of a generation when giants
walked the earth, but they are as useless as
an empty crysalis. It is time we came to re-

alize that it IS not the creed of a church, set-

tled fifteen hundred years ago by men who
would have burned us all as heretics, that is

the depository of religion. The worth of
Christianity is to be measured only by its

actual uplifting, cleansing, redeeming power
in the lives of men. You are your Master's
representatives; follow him in saving the
lost. The need is great, the call urgent. Lis-
ten ! Heed! Go 1

HELD TO ACCOUNT
FOR EVERY GIFT

HTHE world says that if a man have much he
• has a right to expect much of his fellows.
Jesus Christ says if a man have much others

have a right to ex-
REv. FERD. c. iGLEHART, pect Hiore of him.
TRINITY M. E. CHURCH The WO rid says

NEWBURGH, N. Y. physical force is to
be used in domin-

ating or oppressing the weak. Christ says it

is to be used in supporting and defending
them. With this interpretation the claw of
the hawk, the paw of the lion, or the fist of a
giant may become as delicate and beautiful
as an angel's wing.

If a man have large mental endowment or
social culture or position or wealth, the world
says he is lifted to that elevation where peo-
ple are to look up to and serve him. Christ
says that much has been given to him intel-

lectually, socially, financially, that he may the
better serve and bless those who are less for-

tunate. If a man have stronger faith, intense
love, and a keener sense of the divine favor, it

is not that he may count himself above or
separate himself from the depraved, but that
he may bring faith and love and salvation to
the wretched and lost about him.

THE CHRISTIANITY
OF THE XIX. CENTURY

EVERYTHING in our life, our broad way
L" of looking at religious truth, our busy
life, our desire above all else to be practical,

has led to em-
REV. J. D. BURRELL, phasis On the

CLASSON AVE., PRESBYTERIAN essentials of

CHURCH, BROOKLYN Christianity
and compara-

tive silence concerning the rest. We feel that
it is folly to spend time disputing about the
doctrine of election, or the apostolic succes-
sion, or the proper method of baptism, when
the great world lies before us crying for help.

We feel that we ought to join hands and go
to work with all our might in the name of
Christ, and agree to differ about everything
else. The result is the decay of sectarianism
and the increase of Christian fellowship. The
Presbyterian is not heard as often as before
insisting on his system of doctrine, nor the
Episcopalian on his church as the only true
church, nor the Baptist on immersion. The
motto of the day is: "In essentials unity, in

non-essentials variety, in all things charity."

THE SURE WAY
TO FIND CHRIST

"DACK to Christ"' will be the watchword ofD the early years of the twentieth century.
And how we would like to see God's great

host marshaled be-
REV. F. B. STOCKDALE, neath that banner. To
FLEET STREET M. E. see the isms of the
CHURCH, BROOKLYN chui'ch lost in a great

host a s Mason and
Dixon's line was obliterated by our tilt with
Spain, and one great impulse move this mighty
mass "Back to Christ."

And are we destined never to find him .''

Will he always seem so far from where we
stand? Is the sacrifice of the blood and the
travail of the years for naught ? Nay, nay.
We look back to his cross, but forward to
him. The whirling years are not taking us
from him, 'out bringing us to him.
W'e have emphasized the subjective side

of finding Christ till we have forgotten that

he is to be found in life. Christ is found of
them that diligently seek him. Not in hut, or
cave, or happiness, but service. Jesus is not
to be found in so-called "holy places" alone,
but in the stress and strife of life. Fie who
rushes into the battle to see how much he can
make men do for him, will lose the Christ and
even the power to realize him. But let him
put his shoulder beneath the load of another
to help, and, unseen, by his side will walk the
Man of Nazareth, the Son of God. The
mother who gives her life to her children will

find her Master in so doing. Let a man go
into business, not with the intention of making
thousands of men contribute to his ease and
comfort ; but let him go to the same toil with
the love of his fellows and the purpose of
serving them, and Christ is to be found any-
where. The search of the Holy Grail ends in
some service to one's fellow.
The difference between Napoleon and

Washington is that one would do anything
for a crown and the other would do anything
for a country; and when men have come to
despise Napoleon, the name of Washington,
like a snow-crowned peak, will shine in the
light of life that comes frgm the cross of
Christ. Christ is found in service. And he
who takes up any task of life in the intent to
help his fellows will find his Lord in the per-
formance of his toil.

THE NECESSARY
ORDEAL OF DISCIPLINE

/c OD does not change his word to suit the
y-^ whims and fancies of his rebellious sub-
jects. When he commands, and we refuse to

obey, he
REV. A. c. DixoN, D.D., does not

H.-iNSON PLACE BAPTIST CHURCH, gari-ulousl y
BROOKLYN, N.Y. repeat the

command,
but he begins to act. In the blue-back spell-
ing book which we studied in the old field

schools of the South, there was a picture of a
boy in an apple tree, and the farmer who had
requested him to come down." On the boy's
refusing, the farmer had plucked some tufts
of grass and threw them at him, but the urchin
only laughed. Then the farmer said he would
see what virtue there was in stones, and the
youngster at once glided down the tree and
surrendered. The story has in it the principle
of God's dealings with his children. If
they will not hear the message of his Word
he will make them hear the message of his
Providence. He speaks of God, and his deal-
ings are apt to be more severe until his lov-
ing purposes are accomplished. Between the
first message of God to Jonah and his second
there was a tragedy of Providential dealings.
What the word of God failed to do, the
act of God in sending the storm, shut-
ting the prophet in prison, and delivering
him from it. Drought about. And when we
refuse to heed God's Word we may expect
to hear from him in his judgment. Wind
and wave will soon write his commands in
italics. God is often testing ns when w^e do
not suspect it. He did not inform Job the
devil was putting him on trial. God may be
putting our characters to the test when we
are not aware of it. Happy the man who
stands the test and receives even on earth
God's "well done." But unhappy the man
who, like Jonah, breaks in the process and
covers himself with confusion.

THE GOSPEL OF
THE KINGDOM

CHRIST introduced a new- purpose in life.

Take no anxious thought for life's com-
mon needs ; but with due regard for thrift

and industry leave
REV. DAVID J. BURRELL, these to God and
MARBLE COLLEGIATE seek ye first of all

CHURCH, NEW YORK the kingdomi
What is this w-ork

of the kingdom ? It is to do good as we
have opportunity unto all men and in every-
thing to glorify God. It is to seek the com-
mon welfare and do one's utmost to make the
world a better place to live in. It is to fall in
with all true progress and hasten the coming
of the Golden Age. The world is content to
seek success, as Carlyle says, "by doing one
thing and doing it well;" but the Christian
must needs do two things and do both well.
And the infinitely more important of these is

the work of the kingdom ; that is, to deliver
the world from sin and bind it again "as with
gold chains about the feet of God." And for
this work of the kingdom a promise is given,
of the enduement of power, in the bestowal of
the influence of the Holy Ghost. Christ
"breathed on his disciples, saying, 'Receive ye
the Holy Ghost.' "
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TOLD AROVND THE HEARTH

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

THE OWL CLVB

'E call it the Owl Club for two
reasons: one, that it meets after

dark; the other, that the mem-
bers are so wise. We are
rather fond of discussion, and
when we are in the mood we
talk of everything under the
sun from Plato to the Pal-

isades. It was of domestic economy that

we talked last night, and the question pro-

posed was worded in this style : "Is man
or woman the better economist?"

Said the Rev. Dr. Jenkinson

:

"It is hardly fair to use the word
economy or economist without tell-

ing what is implied. If simply
saving up pence is intended, that

is one thing. If general good man-
agement and the taking a broad
view is meant, that is another.

Economy comes from the Greek
and means management, not mere-
ly frugality."

"In either meaning," blandly
stated Mrs. Betsey Collins, "wom-
an is the better economist. She is

the more saving—she can make a
dollar go farther than a man can,

and she can run a home far bet-

ter than he."

"My dear lady," remonstrated
Mr. Pless, who is our editor: "I

am sure you are out of your reck-

oning. Look at the way a man
manages a ship, or a hotel, or a
railway train, or any big thing
which requires brains and gump-
tion and a grasp of details. You
ladies have the monopoly of

housekeeping, that's all, and, as it

is, you are forever in hot water
with your help. Men keep their

hands much longer and with more
comfort all round than women
keep their maids."

"Stuff!" cried Mrs. Lucy Pease.
"Who ever heard of a strike
among servants ? You gentlemen
are always having strikes! That
one fact speaks volumes."

"Just for example," said Madam
Kitty Wayne, a dear old gentle-
woman of gracious aspect, "com-
pare a widow and a widower, left

with a bunch of small children to

educate and train up in the way
they should go. The widower is

obliged to marry again. He does
notknow how to getalong. But the widow,
even if she has to go out washing and
scrubbing, keeps her home, clothes and
feeds her children, brings them up respect-
ably, and sometimes lives to ride in her
son's carriage and wear purple and fine
linen every day."
At this point, the hostess brought in

chocolate and crullers, which created a
diversion; but the men shook their heads,
for they thought the Owls had been most
unfair in the club talk.

This is the way the Owls usually con-
clude their proceedings, but there is one
feature which is most creditable, and that
is that husbands and wives, friends and
acquaintances, meet informally once a
week and have a social evening. The
men do not go off in one coterie and the
women in another, they mingle cheerfully
together and have a good deal of fun.
Sometimes a book is brought and there is

reading aloud. Sometimes there is a pro-
gramme, and they have violin, piano and
singing. Recitations are a frequent form
of entertainment, and, once in a while the
minister reads an essay, or the doctor
throws light on .some point in medical
science. Refreshments are never omitted,
for there is great good humor and much
fellowship of kindness over a cup and a
spoon, a plate and a fork. One house is

celebrated for its nut cake, another for its

salted almonds, another for its floating

island and good coffee. Once, on a very
bitter night, when the Owls met at Aunt
Mary Swarthouts, she gave them hot
buckwheat cakes and maple syrup, and
not an Owl had indigestion afterward.

Story-Reading
There was formerly a strong prejudice

against works of fiction, and church mem-
bers were enjoined against story-reading

just as they were against vain conversa-
tion and undue display in dress. Novels
were regarded as great time wasters.

paint. Then see that the boy has a desk,
and a hanging book-shelf. Neither is ex-
pensive. Let him put up his pictures

;

many of those in the illustrated papers are
fine for a boy's room. His punching bag,
his foot-ball, his boxing gloves, his vari-
ous treasures, if he is a collector of coins,
or beetles, or stones, will find a place in
his room. If I could not give both my
daughter and my son pleasant rooms
of their own, I would let the latter have
the finer choice, for the girl has nooks of
her own all over the house, but the boy
too often, like Noah's dove, finds no rest
for the sole of his foot outside his own
room.

Aunt Prudence Pa.yson's
Catch-Ail

—Bashful Youth. Conquer your ditifi-

dence. You will never succeed anywhere if

you are so ba.shful as yo>i describe yourself to
be. In love-making, faint heart never yet won
fair lady.

—Ma. Engaged young people should not
be bothered with a chaperone whenever they
wish to take a stroll or have a chat. What
can you be thinking of ?

—Martinet. The best way in the world
to make a boy a liar is the way you are taking.

HALF-PAST THREE
From Grandma Tales

P\EAR little maid of half-past three,
'--' What worlds of beauty lie hid from view!

Tell me why do you keep
Such wise secrets, sweet,

Behind clear eyes of azure hue ?

While we long to fathom the mystery
And read a page of child history.

Wise little maid of half-past three,
What knowledge fills your mind so pure?

Is it deep baby lore
Gleaned from heaven's store?

Brought from above our hearts to allure
To purer thoughts; more true to be
To that higher life as shown by thee.'

Wee, sweet mother of half-past three,
Rocks and sings in the tiny arm-chair

Low, soft lullabies

To the doll that "cries"

—

Tending your "children" with patient care,
May giiardian angels watch over thee,
Dear little maid of half-past three.

Adelia Pope Branham.

LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE AIR'

Whether dove or robin or sparrow,

Or fowl of the barnyard's space,

The little folk in feathers

Are a dear and friendly race,

And they learn to trust the kindness

111 a youtliful and gentle face.

God's birds, and wherever we find them
They may claim our compassionate care;

Our wee small friends in feathers,

Little brothers of the air.

using precious time to no profit, and also

they were thought to stir up emotion need-
lessly, and to give the reader false views
of real life.

All these counts in the indictment hold
good in the case of the poor book, or the
bad and depraved one. A weak, hys-
terical, sentimental book is a waster of
time. A sensational story which deals
with illicit love gives very false and low-
toned ideas of life. But a story need not
be bad, nor stupid, nor weak. It carries
its own moral inwrought in the fascinat-
ing literary form of a narrative. It paints
a picture of current manners, of life as it

really is, and it may have a background
of historical verity which wins the reader
to a severer course of history. A story
of daily life, of pure thinking, of nobilit>',

of the sincere purpose, and the brave
deed will help any reader.

A Boy's Room
No better sign of a boy's refinement

can be observed than his interest in his
room. A boy who is a little rough, and
careless, who keeps his room cluttered
and untidy, will often turn around and
make it as neat and pretty as his sister's,

if the room itself be freshened up. Take
off the dingy paper and replace it with
new. and give the woodwork a coat of

You doubt his word, you punish him perhaps
unjustly, and you are, pardon me, much too
headstrong yourself.

—Blanche F. Poetry is never a depend-
ence. Try anything else. Read answer to
Anxious One. I may seem somewhat dis-

couraging, but I know you should try some
other line than this.

—Anxious One. You have inherited a
talent for writing, but you need practice.
Read the best books you can get. School
e.ssays are not best, however. The only way
in which you can ascertain whether your
stories have a marketable value is by sending
them to papers and magazines, always with
an envelope stamped fully, and addressed, in
case of their rejection. Write on one side of
the paper and send yourMSS. flat, not rolled.
In three or four weeks you may expect an
answer from the editor. The competition in
this field is very great.

Pretty Things for a Writing Table
All sorts of pretty little things may be

found for a writing table. Sealing wax
and tapers, a seal, a letter opener, a little

cylinder, with a handle to close a letter
and -fasten the flap securely, a mucilage
botde, a cut-glass inkstand, calendars,
address-books, portfolios. The list of beau-
tiful objects is quite long, but the only
essentials are pens, ink, paper, and a blot-
ting pad. Whoever has those will have a
very well equipped writing table.

Kidnapping an Atrocious Crime

The recent kidnapping of a milhon-
aire's son in Omaha, a crime so boldly
conceived and executed, recalls the almost

forgotten affair, many years ago,
of Charlie Ross. The father of

litde Charlie refused to pay the
ransom demanded by the child-

stealers, actuated thereto b y a
sense of his duty to the commu-
nity, and, in consequence, the lit-

tle fellow's fate was never known.
He was never discovered, and
whether he was killed, or brought
up in bad associations, or spirited

to another land, nobody ever
knew. Mr. Cudahy took the risk

of paying the ransom demanded,
and he received his boy at home
safe in a few hours. By the time
this is published, the whole mat-
ter will have drifted into past his-

tory, and it is to be hoped that the

wicked gang of ruffians may be,

by that time, found and arrested.
Kidnapping is a peculiarly atro-

cious and cruel crime. It strikes
terror into every home, for while
the children of the rich are in the

greatest peril, yet there are de-

grees in villainy, and to some
highway robbers a f e w dollars

would prove a tempting bait, if

they could carry off the beautiful
child of some hardworking man.
The fact is that we need in this

great country of ours, everywhere,
a sterner sense of t h e right, a
more determined stand against
the wrong. As a nation, to which
every clime in the world sends
contributions, we need a strong
revival of Christian sentiment, and
it were well if our missionary ef-j'

forts were even more pronounced!
and extended than they are. Kid-!

nappers and highway robbers
should be impossible in this cen-(

tury of the Christian era. Whilel;
they exist and work their nefari-'

ous schemes, we are only half-civ-i

ilized and half-Christianized. We should)

not be in peril from the submerged half,

if we could reach that half, and it couldi

be converted to God.

The Daily Path * <

Commit thy way unto the Lord and he
shall direct thy steps. The old word,
spoken so long ago, is just as comforting)
and imperative now. Which of us can
see around the bend of the road or fore-

cast to-morrow, but our Lord sees the

end and knows the steps, and will carry
us, and lead us, and guide us, all our
journey through.

For some of us the daily path is over a
familiar landscape. We never go very
far from home; we seldom visit; we are 1

busy about our household cares. Otherfel

are called to wander far afield ; we have
business in distant places

;
perhaps we

traverse the ocean, and meet strange pei

pies and behold ancient palaces a;

homes.
Wherever we are, whatever we d<5,

we may still, with confidence, commit
our way unto the Lord, sure that he will

direct our steps. The prophet said of

old, "Thou shalt hear a voice behind
thee, saying this is the way ; walk ye in

it." Dear friends, let us listen for that

voice.

t«l
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FIGHTING VICE IN

OVR GREAT CITIES

»

!0R the greater part of a life-

time. Anthony Comstock, the

founder and head of the So-

ciet>- for the Suppression of

Vice, has been engaged in an

active crusade against those

I evils which are now being made the ob-

>-f jject of attack by a great municipal move-
-- * mentin New York City. His long expe-

rience entitles him to speak with some
degree of authority on the question of the

jbest plans and methods of dealing with

^immorality in large communities. Speak-

ing with the writer, lately, Mr. Comstock,
said:

"Everv- church stands, relatively speak-

ing, as a regiment in the great army of

:he Lord. The churches should unite to

lestroy the works of the vicious. The
,vork of moral purification should begin

ivith the young, and the necessary safe-

guards for their protection should not be
leglected.

'•Women should take part in the batde
igainst vice by preventing the emissaries

3f evil from entering the home circle i by
';he early cultivation of pure, sweet and
.vholesome tastes ; by extolling virtue and
Tioral courage : by shielding their children

Igainst tiie frivolities of fashionable life,

ind building up sturdy characters, so that,

•vhen their children go out into the world,

;hey are not swayed by every folly, have
10 tastes that incline them to the haunts

^jj^ )f vice, and. wherever they take their

jj J

)lace in society, are honored and respected

{,^, or -their real worth.
"The vicious resorts of a great city are

he harvests of the seed-sowing. It is

'ijj' nore important to prevent the corruption
)f the thoughts and imagination of the

ihild's heart than to seek out the harvest
>f these corrupt influences, which is

eadily found in the vicious resorts.

"Whatever awakens the public con-
cience and arouses a healthy public
;entiment, is a practical help in the fight

or purity. There are two essentials to

ucce.ss. There must be an organization
enforce the laws as they exist, as well
to prevent laws from being repealed;

nd secure amendments where the laws
ire ineffectual. Laws will not execute
hemselves. They are but puljlic senti

nent set in motion, and when there is no
mblic sentiment to demand or support
he execution of a law, the laws are not
espected, and crimes are encouraged
iVe may perhaps never expect to entirely

uppress vice in our great cities; even
ashionable society imitates the gambling
esort, and, in many cases, treads danger-
>usly nigh the border-line between social

tntertainment and unlawful gambling.
Besides, as long as we breed criminals,

ve must expect that they will have some
)lace to colonize.

"As to the attitude of the churches in

espect to the crusade against vice, it is

me of apathy. There seems to be no
mited movement on the part of the mem-

' )ers of any individual church to sustain
'^^fforts to enforce the laws for preventing

he spread of vicious influence in a com
nunity. Gamblers or proprietors of evil

esorts are constantly recruiting their

)atrons from the churches. If church
nembers would keep out of such places,

ind those w-ho move in fashionable society
vould withhold their patronage from the

rambling dens and other questionable
«lof5 esorts, these places would not pay. If

f ia( he persons who own property would not
>ri< ent it for a saloon, or dive, or low resort,

t would greatly reduce vice throughout
it'Ja he land."

::;d)

Turkish Intoleraixce

{""A LA.MKN TAHLK illustration of the
•!V l\ intolerance of Turkish officials in
^i'' Ac!-, at;,,,,,- It- v,j.,»..^i ;., ., ^of~^ntAsia Minor is related in a recent

etter from an American. He writes :

"Some orphans came to one of the
>•'**? Zhristian orphanages a short time ago,

vith the hoi)e of being taken in. They
vere from the Palu district. That dis-

Tict belongs to the vilayet of Diarbekir.
ij*^ Palu was terribly devastated at the time

i!*,' )f the massacres, and it is one of the most
leedy parts of the Turkish empire. The
\mericans and Germans opened orphan
lomes for nearly two hundred of the

eral of Diarbekir is opposed to this kind
of benevolence; so he ordered these
homes to be closed and the children to be
sent back to their wretched villages. The
English ambassador and the American
minister tried to get this order reversed,
and they secured the promise of the au^
thorities in Constantinople that the or-
phanages would be reopened, and were
told that orders had gone to Diarbekir to
that efifect ; but the vali was resolute, and

LITTLE ARMENIANS OF HARPOOT

the children still wander in their destitu-

tion. The missionaries have more than a
thousand orphans under their care in dif-

ferent parts of this missionary field, so
they were obliged to refuse them. There
are still thousands of poor waifs, without
home or shelter even. The larger boys
and girls are sent out from the orphan-
ages as fast as they are able to care for

themselves.

"

THE WOR-D YOU DO NOT SAY
'THE hasty word may be recalled,

' The angry word repented,

And you may sometimes stand appalled

At some hot word resented.

But never need you be dismayed.
Nor blush in any day.

When you kept watch and ward above
The word you did not say.

For speech is silvern we have heard.

And silence 'tis that's golden ;

And honor was of old conferred

Upon the word withhoklen.

And yet—and yet, I mind me that.

There must be brave words said ;

And sometimes, it were cowardly;

To close the lips in dread.

Winnie Marsden.

Better be Sure.

To avoid all possibility of

danger to your food from

alum and kindred injuriously

adulterated baking powders, it

is necessary to use the Royal

Baking Powder, which is abso-

lutely pure and wholesome.

You are sure with Royal ; with

others there is doubt.
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THE PROBLEM.
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price of Ivory Soap per cake, but it would
take a mathematical genius to calculate its

true value. For he must take account of

time, labor, and materials. He must deduct from the
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in the longer life of the -w^ashed fabric, in the labor
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Ivory is the cheapest soap in the world. It floats.
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HOW SHE FOUND CHRIST
r The Story of the Conversion of Mrs. Sarah K. Bolton, the well-known Author

J

long
good

ARAH K. BOLTON had the
privilege during her childhood, in

Farmington, Connecticut, of at-

tending the church where Dr.
Noah Porter—father of the late

Noah Porter, President of Yale
College, and of the late Miss
Sarah Porter, whose school has

been famous—was pastor. This
man was a father and guide to all

MRS. SARAH K. BOLTON

his flock. He had great ability in in-

spiring the hearts of old and young to the

study of the Bible, and Sarah Bolton,

as a child, loved to sit, hour by hour,

on the hillside back of the house and
read the Bible stories. She never tired

of reading about Ruth and Esther, and
the Psalms seemed to her very beautiful.

So much impressed was she by the sor-

rows of David over his dead child, that

when her only brother, Henry, died, she
asked her mother to use David's com-
forting words on his tombstone in the

Farmington cemetery, "'We shall go to

him, but he shall not return to us."

Mrs. Bolton thinks her love of poetry,

and the beginning of her inspiration to

write poems, came at thirteen years of

age, when her aunt gave her, as a birth-

day present, a volume entitled The Rook
of Poetry. Longfellow's ''Resignation"
was in it; "An Alpine Hymn," by Cole-
ridge, and some of the best poems of
Milton, Bryant, Cooper and Hemans. To
the imaginative, dreamy girl, this book
was full of the noblest inspiration. When
she was fifteen, her teacher in mathematics
gave her a Bible, which is still treasured,

and whose many marks, indicating the
growth and experience of life, are full of
sacred memories. Everybody ought to

understand that a Bible has to be planted
out to grow in our youth, gathering blos-

soms and fruit in memory, and tender
associations, as the years go on, if we are
to get the best results from it. This
teacher wrote her a letter, asking her if

she was a Christian, and urging her to

give her heart to Christ. Although it did
not immediately bear fruit, yet she has
treasured that teacher in her heart all

these years above all other teachers, be-
cause of that thoughtful, personal interest

shown in her spiritual welfare.

Soon after this a lady came to the lit-

tle town, from New York City, to pay a
visit. She was not there a great while,
and Mrs. Bolton does not now even re-

member her name ; but the sweet face, the
earnest manner, and the kindly, loving in-

terest in young girls, seeking in every
tactful way to win them to Christ, are car-

ried in her heart of hearts. This lady, al-

though only a visitor in the town, seems
to have felt that it was her duty to win if

possible some souls there for her Lord

—

to gather some jewels for his crown. To
a number of girls in the little community
she was the messenger of Christ. How
many people make the mistake of feeling
that they can afford to 1 e careless or in-

different about Christian work when they

are away from home. It is a great art to

learn how to use the added interest and
curiosity concerning a stranger to awaken
interest in the Lord Je^us Christ. This
good woman had with her some copies of

Dr. Newman Hall's little book Come to

Jesus, and she gave one of them to our
young friend. It was while reading that

book, prayerfully and carefully, that

Sarah made up her muid to make a pub-
lic confession of Jesus and join the

Church. Within a week or so, the wo-
man who had done this good work went
back home, and Mrs. Bolton has never
seen her siiice, but during all the years of

her ever-growing and widening life of

usefulness, she has never ceased to thank
God for the faithful and loving way in

which she made Christ seem to be to her
'•the One altogether lovely."

Many years afterward, on the day on
which President Garfield was buried. Gen-
eral Clinton B. Fisk and Mr. Charles E.
Bolton, the husband of Mrs. Sarah K.
Bolton, and some others spoke in New-
man Hall's church, in London, to an audi-

ence of four thousand people. During
Mr. Bolton's remarks he spoke of the little

book Come to Jesus, and of it being
one of the immediate causes of the con-
version of his wife, and that up to that

time over one million copies had been
used and blest. Dr. Newman Hall was
gready moved with emotion by the refer-

ence and the incident, and seemed to be
made very happy by it.

Speaking of the variety in Christian ex-

perience, Mrs. Bolton writes : ''My experi-

ence was not at all like that of one of my
best friends, who spent a whole night in

anguish and agonizing prayer, and then
seemed to almost step into the glory of
the Celestial City. For five years, until

his death, his life was a most happy and
consecrated one.
"Those children are fortunate who are

taught early by their mothers, hymns and
Bible verses, as my mother taught me. I

was glad that my only son Charles, before

vital and more abundant. The life of Jesus
has become a present reality, and his na-

ture and divine power have made them-
selves the standard by which to test our
daily conduct.
There is the most practical counsel in

the words of the Apostle, " As ye have
therefore opportunity, do good unto all

men." As ye have opportunity. The lit-

tle chances that constantly occur of a kind
and appreciative word, a seat in the car
given up to one who needs it more, the

paper, magazine or book sent to someone
to whom it carries an appropriate message,
the little service rendered as it falls in

one's way—all this countless ministry to

other lives as ye have opportunity—in this

alone lies the deepest significance of the

power for happiness.
Again, in just the corresponding degree

to which man develops his spiritual pow-
ers, does he determine and control his own
future, because he is learning how to co-

operate with the power of God. The
mingled mental and moral growth makes
spiritual power, and the higher the degree
and the finer the quality the greater is its

potency. No one liveth to himself, it is

true, and everyone is subject to a thou-
sand events and circumstances outside his

own choice
;
yet these are not necessarily

influences, and it is only as that which is

within responds to that which is without,
that these events much affect one. " Our
life is hid with Christ in God." That is,

our real life is largely lived in this unseen
world, and the more one is able to draw
upon his spiritual power, the finer and
more important are his achievements. The
secret of success as well as of happiness
is to establish this close, conscious relation

of the soul to God, and thus faithfully and
quietly accept the duties and fulfil the
obligations of every day and hour, and
strive, as opportunity offers, to give re-

sponse, appreciation, service and love to

each and all with whom the life comes in

contact, and thus extend and multiply all

those sweet relations of humanity that es-

tablish relations with the Divine Power.
Lilian Whiting.

Our Overworked Postal Service
During the holidays the facilities of the

U. S. Mail Service, extensive as they are.

were totally inadequate to transact the

BELATED CHRISTMAS GIFTS, PILED UP IN THE NEW YORK POST-OFFICE

going to Harvard College, joined the
church at about the same age as did his

mother. I think many of us look for too
pronounced a change in our feeling—the
Lord coming as in a whirlwind. The
wonder to me is that thousands more,
who have been taught the way of right-

eousness from their childhood, do not
place themselves on the side of God's
people, by quietly uniting with thechurch."

Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

The Right Idea of Life

THE twentieth century is ushering us
into a radiant atmosphere of happi-
ness which is based on the truer

conception of the nature of life. It is com-
ing to be widely realized that the purpose
of this part of life is to cooperate with
God in all that makes for the development
and progress of humanity; and while one
does not seek to hold the cheap ideal of
an easy optimism, that ignores suffering
and want and sin. in its self-felicitation, it

is yet evident that the forces which make
for righteousness are everywhere more

tremendous business which flowed in from
every quarter. In all the great centres,

the volume of mail matter was so vast
that the post-ofiices were gorged beyond
all precedent. As a result, multitudes of
people who sent Christmas presents to
friends at distant points, were chagrined
to find that they had not been received in

time for the holiday, although arriving
safely afterwards. In the New York post-
office, the glut of mail matter of all de-
scriptions was truly phenomenal, and the
large proportion of Christmas presents
inevitably delayed must have caused dis-

appointment to thousands. It is not im-
probable that, among the number* who
thus suffered there may have been some
of The Christian Herald subscribers,
whose papers and premiums, with many
thousands of similar packages, were in-

volved in the blockade. In such a con-
tingency, patience is indeed a virtue. By
working with an increased staff, day and
night, the post-office authorities have at
last succeeded in reducing the blockade,
and it is expected that the mails will soon
be working as smoothly and regularly as
ever.

A PRIVILEGE
Thrown Away Entirely.

It is curious to observe how hard it is for
some people to give up coffee drinking after
they have become, at least half satisfied, that
it is the cause of their ill health, but it be-
comes an easy task to give it up when one
takes Postum Food Coffee in its place, pro-
viding, of course, that Postum is made ac-

cording to directions, for then it has the rich,

beautiful color, and a sati.sfying taste, while
the rapid improvement in health clinches the
argument.
A young lady at Cambridgeport, Mass.,

says: "When it was shown to me plainly
that my ill health and excessive nervousness
was largely due to the coffee habit, I realized
that I must give it up, but it was next to im-
possible to do so. However, I made the trial,

and took Postum Food Coffee, with the men-
tal reservation of the 'privilege," as I termed
It, of drinking coffee once a week.

"Little did I dream what a true friend
Postum was destined to become to me. The
old stomach trouble left, the nervousness van-
ished, and good, natural, healthy sleep came
to my relief. In less than six months I felt

like another person, I was so well and happy.
The 'reserve privilege' in regard to using

regular coffee was thrown to the winds. I

have not the slightest desire for it ; in fact, I

very much prefer my Postum to any coffee."

Che mother of this baby writes:

"I am an enthusiastic advocate
of EsKAv's Food, for it

Saved my Baby's Life

She was unusually small at birtli, did not
thrive at all on mother's milk, or modified
milk, and was in a pitiable condition when
I on the advice of a friend, commenced the
use of EsKAv'sFooD. Its wonderful nour-
ishing qualities were instantly apparent, she
has continued to improve, and now, at 14
months of age, she is the picture of health
and happiness, which I ascribe solely to
EsKAv s F'ooD. The four doctors who are
familiar with this case are now all enthusi-
astic advocates of Eskav's Food."

Mrs. Mii.TON Henoch,
70 West 133d Street, New Vork.

WHY NOT TRY ESKAY'S ?

Free samples (lu nieals) upon application to

Smith, Klinf. & French Co.
rnil.ADELl'MIA. I'A.

STEWART'S
Duplex Safety Pins

I frc.in i-ilh.T si.le liut iln not slip tin

Hard. Iiiiilated but ncil ilu|>li<»teil liy in

Effcctiv

other make

Have

\ ^'Consolidated Safety Pin Co."
I

) On Every Card
) None Genuine without our Name on Card
) U .l.-.ilei« e.iiiM..I »up|ily y.Hi, eeh.l tlnve two-c
) stnnij'i* lor siiiii|ilei* of twelve assorted sizes.

I CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN COMPANY
< Box 129, Bloomfield, N. J.

^ Also Makers of Holdfast hairpins

Fa!
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Dr.
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
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Is He the Oldest Minister?

r N a secluded spot in the heart of the

Rockv Mountains, far from railroad

l_
or city, and with but one or two

neighbors in several miles ; in a log

)use and living in true pioneer style,

.veils the soldier, mineralogist, poet and

Ki:\. 1 HO.MAS H. VIPOND

eacher, 'Father Vipond.'" Rev.Thomas
arrison \'ipond was born in Aberdeen-
ire, Scotland, in the vear 1806, and is

erefore in his ninety-fifth year. When
. young man he emigrated to America.
\d for upwards of sixty vears has

cached the (iospel of Jesus Ciiristinthe

lid of his adoption. He still preaches
(d is ever tlie central figure at the con-

rences of the Free Methodist Church.

age of ninety-four years he is still hale
and hearty, and speaks with a steady
voice. The last time I visited him he re-
peated to me the following, entitled, "My i

Ain Countrie," which shows his mind to
|

be still strong and active :

I am gangin' to my hame, for this earth is no my
rest.

But I'll tarry here awhile for my Father kens it's

best.
He'll come and tak' me ower, when frae earth I'm

fully free
For the pearly gates stan' open in my ain countrie.
I am waitin' by the burn till the Saviour bids me

come,
There is room eneuch in glory an my ain palace

hame.
So I'll wait jist a wee, for it canna much langer be
Till he tak's me awa' to my ain countrie.

The licht is gettin' lichter as I near my hame above,
An' my hert is rinnin' ower wi' a Saviour's meltin'

love.

An' my wee anes they are waitin' to see me cross
the Hood,

For they ken my soul is washed in my ain Saviour's
bluid.

My griefs will soon be ower. an' my een be wip'ed
dry.

The glory flicks upon me, through the openin' in
the sky

;

.\n' my Saviour looks an' smiles, an' bids me a' be
free

Till he tak's me awa' to my ain countrie.

So I'll bid my freens fareweel, till I meet them a'

alx)ve.

An' there unite in singin' the Saviour's dyin' love.
For my locks are gettm' white, an' my een are get-

tin' dim ;

But my faith is growin' stronger as I put my trust
in Him.

.\n' my hame awa up yon'er, is bonny, bricht an'
fair

;

.\ii' the singin' o' the angels is so pure and sweet
and rare,

That I lang to cross the bum, an' frae earthly ties

be free.

An' sing amang the bluid-washed in my ain coun-
trie. J. R.

An Electric Welcome
New York's historic City Hall, as it ap-

peared, midnight, 1900-1901. at the death
of the old and birth of the new century,

will linger long in the memories of a mul-
titude, as a brilliant and beautiful spec-
tacle. The century, which began in candle-

light, went out in a blaze of electric glory;

and the crowd, concentrated in and around

nit*

Bin

Father Vipond is also a successful min-
iilogist. Several valuable mines have
'cn located ijy him. and his collection of
Lciniensis the result of his extensive

^.^^owledge and wide research. He still

es great pleasure in wandering over
; hills alone, amid which he lives, exam-
ng the rocks and (iraising the (iod who
ide them. Inheriting a strong physical
dy from his sturdy Highland ancestry,
th an innate desire for adventure, and
bued with the missionary sjjirit. Father
ond has lived an arduous life. He
ght under C.eneral Grant throughout
Civil War. and is now on the pension
of "Uncle Sam."
ith a Paul -like interest in (lod's
sen people, the great study of Father
ond for thirty years has been the Jew-
race, and students from far and near
suit him on this great subject. He
been a close student and his mind is

a.st storehouse of knowledge. He has
tten a great deal in prose and verse,
it is his delight to repeat his verses

those who visit him. At the advanced

MINATION AT CITY HALL, NEW YORK

the plaza, watching the transition, ex-

ceeded in numbers the population of the

entire city in 1800. Chains of electric

light, red, white and blue, swung from
column to column and girdled the topmost
heights of the building : and the legend :

" Welcome, Twentieth Century !
" flashed

a greeting to the new monarch of time.

After choral and instrumental music and
the ringing of bells, the lights went out

and the City Hall stood in darkness at

midnight, while the old century pa.ssed

away. Then from the roof a great bomb
rose bright and glorious: lights came forth

everywhere ;
gorgeous tongues of flame

soared from the tops of surrounding sky-

scrapers, and the rosy heavens rained

showers of gold and crimson. The new
century was born.

Presbyterianism in New York

The recent census shows that while in the
city of New York the population has increased

from 1,529.301 in iSqo to 2,050.600 in 1000, there are

now only 52 Presbyterian churches in the city, while

in i8go there were 56.

A Nibble at Night
Going to bed hungry is just as foolish as over-

eating—take the middle course—get a box of

Bremner's Butter Wafers for the bite before

bedtime—just enough to appease the hunger,
too light and crisp and flaky to make you
sorry you ate them.

BREMNER'S

yt.^^^:

Butter Wafers
are baked by the bakers that make the famous
Uneeda products. seasoned with a nli^ht
sprinkling of salt, which gives a piquant flavor.
Packed iu the famous "Xu-er-seal Patent Pack-
age," which always Insures freshness.

Sold at all grocers.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

van^&uJbm6&caa
Known and Prized tor its nutritive and refreshing qualities.

A drink for a Prince at less than a cent a cup.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

YEARS PIANO <*%00

TRIAL
Money b!ick witli interest if not satis-

fled wUb your bart;.iin. Write today for
our latest catalociie. It is free.
Itsliowsyou the latest and most
up-to date Organs and I'ianos
on tlie market. It tells you all

• OR nn IID •''"""•our patent combination ao-
«p£wiUU lit lions and orchestral attaelimeiita
which imitate a threat variety of .stringed instruments.
Someiliiuu' new antl m)\'el that never fails to please.
A ilisconnt of ftii.(Kion every Organ andf20.00on every
Piano if you yet our catalogue now. We sell for casri
or oTi easy payments. !\o iiionoy In advance ph-
Qnlrofl. From factory to home. No agents.
No middlemen's profits. Write today.

ORGAN
i.OO UP

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO,
Box 741 Washington, HmJm

CUX A FIGURE
IN THE WORLD

XVe Uach mechunics Ute theory of their uork; fiffp

misplaced pfuph fo chaufie
their work: enahlt yonnp
people to support them-

selves irhite Uarnxng
a profession.

230.0iH> Htiirient5i and
.gra'luates ill Blt'rhaDlral,

Klf<'trical« Steam and
Civil l>:n^in<-erlni;,Tele>

^raphy, Archilerturp,
'SU'nography, U«ok*kp(>p>
Infc, etc. Write for circu-

^ ^- Inr and ineutiun subject in
r which iuleresied.

Inlernatlonal
Correspundence beboola.

F>tahHsI.*'tl iKltl.

Ca|.il;il$l,:)O0.OO<).

Box 861 N<TUiitoii,l*a,

6 Per Cent. T"'"""mply Secured.
Tlie noii.N|>c('ulallv<- <-li:ira<-lrr of tliiN

i'ompan,>'*N o|»er;i(ioiiN, anil its r<'<*oril «»f

sueceKNfiil ^\ork. :ir(> tlir featureM (liat

reoonimeiiil 1(. We i>a.v « per eent. per
nnniiiii In quarterly tllvidenils on sums
of ^.lO or more.
IVol lee—only 5 per cent, will be paid upon

deposits received after .March 1. liioi.

Assets, SI.300.000: Surplus. tj«I.50,000.

.Subject to supervision ancl letrulai annual examina-
tion b\ the Male llalikint;ili|,allijieiit.

We refer. t>v v),.-.ial iitiinission. 1" many clergymen
and utlier piominent luofessKuial and biisiness men.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,
1131 Broadway, New York.

Matty people already know of Hemet
as the Garden Spot of California.

CALIFORNIA LANDS
WITH ABUNDANCE OF WATER

COC.VTED at Hemet near Los Angeles. .Soil and
climate suitable to the culture of tlie Orange,
Lemon and ulive. Corn, \\beat and potatoes

yield spleiiilul ntiiin-. (;ood maikit. I'.vrelleiit

prices. The town ,)f Ib'inet is a thilviiit,' place,
prosperous stiues, tiaiik, scli.iol and ihiinlies.
W.> send free to any addless a :arj.'e illustrated
jiuniphlcl driving lellablc ronsi-rvalive lacts and
tiguies about good I'alifoinia iriigable lands in
tracts to suit, on easy payments. Title perfect.
Address

HEMET LAND COMPANY
Dept. F, Hemet, Riverside County, Cal.

HOME STUDY
ot BOOK-KEEPING,

SHORTHAND,
BUSINESS FORMS,
OFFICE WORK.Etc.

witii our Private I.es.
Minn BY MAIt open np
to Young Men and
Women i^ood payhiff
poslttalllt. We give
just the trainin}^ need-
ed forHiiceeAHtii busl-
nefi». No interference
with work—only spare

time r<'(iuiretl. Tlie eheapestanil hcHt method. Highly
endorsed. National reputation. We also teach RtifflUh,
Civil Servlceand otiier <'ourses by mail orat our school.
Establislied 46 Yeura. Trial lesson loc. Catalog Free.

BRYANT & STRATTON. 475 College BIdg.BuHalo.N.Y.

^ A high-class

self-regulating

incubator on a
small scale.
Fift.y egg ca-

pacity. Heat, moisture and ventilation
automatically and perfectly controlled.

Price only 87.

Send for the 'Woodeii Hen Book;
mailed free, together with a book about the
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those who
name this paper.

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, Illinois.

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS
Maoy people want asmail incabator but don't
wantameretoy.a plaything that will only spoil

I

trooil fjiTgs. To meet the (ieman<l for a really
I

U'"tt(i little inoiibator we have perfeoti-ii the no\v
frini.Ki.s Relhible 50 F.OG IJAM'LING-
iSPECIAK. It is the equal

iyhat*-"htT ever made, only
,

IkT. ami sells for only
Send lOc for ,^,ur t£Oth Century €atiilogue
itnd Poultry Book. Hest ever published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO., Bo» B-16 .QuIncy. Ill

b,. taid^^for-rTf"?" Battles'Seeds

1$AI\ 1 Li.-VU-

$5
iGEMTS^°b"t«

"'
' pliin._Qni-ks»Tes. SplHnili.1 oictil^ V._r|l? lo-dsv

FRANK H. BATTLES, Seed Grower, ROCHESTER, N, V.
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Beware
OF _^;

Imitations.

All successful cooks use
Lea & Perrins* Sauce
to get The most delicious
flavor for soups, fish.meats.
gravy, game, salads etc.

.John Duncan's 5ons, AsENTi-NEwWRK. ,

©lOf

Volumes might be written in praise

of a popular remedy for the creating

of rich new blood and the up-building

of a worn out body, but it is doubtful

if anything half so convincing could be

demonstrated as is done by the inter-

esting story related by Mr. Edward T.

Dudley, a practicing attorney for

twenty-five years in San Francisco,

with offices at 83 City Hall Avenue.
Twelve years ago, when thirty-nine

years of age, Mr. Dudley lost his bal-

ance while standing upon the rear

platform of a street car, causing him to

fall, striking the ground with the back
of his head, which brought on a feeling

of numbness and eventually paralysis,

loss of memory and strength which,

however, has yielded to proper treat-

ment as explained by him hereafter.

'^A/fei- tliefallfrom the car I passed it

by as ail accident that had left no appar-
ent ill effects : yet a few weeks later, in
endeavoring to get on a car, I found I
could not raise my foot. Frotn this time
paralysis begaii in my feet and in time
my lower limbs became 7inmb. From being
a strong, healthy man of rSo pottnds, I
was reduced to 145 pounds, and my doctor
told my wife that it was only a questio>i of
time when I should have to take to my
bed. Medicines prescribed by the doctors
did no good, and at the time I started to

take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People, if I fell down I could not get up
again unassisted. I could scarcely walk a
block. Now I can walk three orfozir miles
without fatigue, and as you see, can lift

my leg and am altogether a different
man—and allfrom eight or nine boxes of
Dr. Williams^ Pink Pills.

^^After trying Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
I could see in a very short time my health
and general system was much improved,
and I can assert that as a blood maker
and builder of the system, it is invaluable,
as my increase in weightfrom 145 to 1S5
pounds I can lay to nothing else than Dr.
Williams' Pink Pillsfor Pale People.
"/ have recommended them to hundreds,

and shall continue to do so."

Signed, EDWAPD T. DUDLEY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

loth day ofJuly, iqoo.
JUSTIN GATES,

Notary Public.

At all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Price 60
cents per box; 6 boxes, $2.50.

THE DEMAND FOR
THE BIBLE ALONE

E X C EEDST H AT FOR GOSPE L HYM N S
THEIR SUCCESSOR

Sacred Songs No. 2
is one of the strongest and most desirable collections of
this series containing over 200 of the latest and best
songs now offered for Revival, Prayer, Young
Peoples' Meetings and Sunday Schools.
Same styles and prices as "Sacred Songs No. 1,"

of which over 780,000 copies liave already been sold.
Price $25 per 100. Sample copy, post free, 20 cents.

niK Itmi^OW & MAIX CO., New York and Oliicago.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SITNDAY SCHOOLS.

Finest MiiKi)' l.riiilcriis. St <>i'i-<>i>l irons A' vlews ;

all prires. Kiill iiMiiinilMis in L'lai j.ai,',- illus. book;/r«.
l*IC:%l,I.IS'l'Klt life. Optiiian. ja ^aB^au St., i\ew Voi-k

fYVUfTD C*" 'i6lP you rise in the world. If
\f 1 H1-/IV you possess a fair education, why
PITAPI ir*C ""tut'lizeitby

riyUrLt, a Cearnins Proofreading ?

GOV'T LUNCHES.

RAMBLERS IN COLONIAL BYWAYS*

BRAINS Home C'orresp(m4)(>nce School, Phil»<lH.

AT a time when public interest is

widely exercised in behalf of the

movement for the preservation of

the places that are landmarks in

American history, the appearance of a
book dealing very entertainingly and in-

structively with the general subject is

most opportune. Rambles in Colonial
Byways, by R. R. Wilson, will be found
of unusual value to all students of history

and biography, as well as interesting to

the general reader. Comprehensive, yet

simple in its scheme of treatment, it in-

cludes in the course of its pleasant de-

scriptive chapters a great number of the

places, buildings and incidents of the

early colonial period, and contains, be-

sides, a rich fund of anecdote and really

valuable Americana. The "Rambles in

Old New York," in the country of the

Patroons, along the historic Hudson, and
up and down the shores of Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia; the pilgrimages
to the birthplaces of many whose names
adorn our nation's history ; the quaint de-

scription of the old-time religious and so-

cial communities of Pennsylvania and
other States, including the Dunkards, the

Moravians, the mystical communities of

Zoar, Amana and Economy ; the story of

the old Penn Manor and its surroundings,
and, probably best of all, the extremely in-

teresting chapter on '"Washington's Coun-
try," with a budget of reminiscence and
anecdote concerning "the Father of his

Country," will all be read with more than
ordinary enjoyment and profit.

In the chapter on "Washington's Coun-
try" there are many new incidents that do
not appear in the usual biographies. One
of these is given below

:

After Adams had been chosen President,
and the outcry against the Alien and Sedi-
tion laws became so loud as to arouse Wash-
ington's apprehension that the Republicans
might carry the country to the other extreme
and the work of disintegration be commenced,
he sent a message to Richmond with a note
to John Marshall, aftenvards Chief Justice,
saying he wished him to come to Mount Ver-
non for a week's visit. Marshall, who was an
ardent Federalist, got ready, and in a few
days reached Mount Vernon, where he was
received with great cordiality.

After dinner, when all the other company
had retired to the sitting-room, Washington
detained Marshall, and soon told him why he
had sent for him. "I am uneasy. Major Mar-
shall," said he, "at the rapid growth of these
democratic societies and alarmed at the ten-

dency towards the disintegration of our pres-
ent system. The press is attacking all who
wish to maintain the Federal government in

its integrity and strength with great violence,
and I fear the result of the approaching elec-

tions. We need our .strongest and most pa-
triotic men in Congress, and I want you to re-

turn to Richmond and announce yourself as a
candidate."

Marshall made answer that it was impossi-
ble ; that he was a poor man, dependent upon
his practice at the bar, and that the pecuniary
sacrifice would be more than he could bear in

his present straitened circumstances. Wash-
ington argued with him, and soon got wrought
into a violent passion. No patriot, he de-
clared, would refuse to serve his country in

such an emergency; he had been making per-
sonal sacrifices for the public all his life, and
no one deserving the name of a man would
refuse such a call.

Marshall, in describing the occurrence, said
he had never received such a torrent of abuse
in his life. He thought at one time Washing-
ton would jump on him from across the table.

He retired that night, but could not sleep.
The insults given him seemed to blister his
brain. After rolRng and tossing for a time,
he concluded he would get up early in the
morning, slip out, get his horse, and start
home before breakfast. Morning at last

came, and as soon as he could see well he,

dressed. Fearing to awake Washington, he
took his boots in his hand and started down
the stairway in his stocking feet ; but to his
horror he met Washington in the hall.

"Where are you going, Major Marshall V
"I was going out, sir."

"It is too early for you to rise, sir. Return

*Rambles in Colonial Byways is issued in two
handsome volumes, illuminated cloth binding, top
gilt, interestingly illustrated. Price $3. J. B. Lip-
pincott Co., London and Philadelphia, publishers.

to your room, and I will have you called when
breakfast is ready."

Marshall returned to his room, as he said,

"to await further orders."
At breakfast Washington was very polite

to him. Afterwards he informed Marshall
that the horses were ready and that they
would ride over the plantation. They rode,
returning at three o'clock to dinner. No allu-

sion was made to the row of the previous
night. The result of it all was that Marshall
stayed the week out, returned to Richmond,
ran for Congress, was elected, and took every
post that the general wanted him to take. Vet
Washington's biogiaphers merely tell us that
Marshall was "persuaded by him to enter
•Congress I"

The story of the founding of Bethle-
hem, Pa., is thus related :

Time has wrought many changes, but the
spirit of Zinzendorf still hovers over Bethle-
hem and Nazareth, and the Moravians of to-

day remain faithful to the beautiful creed and
the tender and gracious traditions of their

fathers. Bethlehem nestles among the hills

of Pennsylvania's beautiful Lehigh valley, and
its ancient buildings, elbowed by snug mod-
ern houses, silently recount a peaceful history,
dating back to the time when three score
years more than a century ago, a small Mo-
ravian missionary band took shelter by Le-
high's stream, and founded there, amid forest
hills and on land bought from William Penn,
a wilderne.ss home.

It was in the early winter of 1740. that the
founders of Bethlehem cut down the first

trees, and built the log hut which sheltered
themselves and their animals until the return
of spring. Previous to that time a handful of
Moravians had settled in Georgia, but when
England began war against Spain and de-
manded that the peace - loving Moravians
should perform military service, they conclud-
ed to remove to Pennsylvania. Count Zinzen-
dorf, their leader, arrived from Germany be-
fore the second house in the new settlement
was completed, and celebrated the Christmas
eve of 1741 with his followers. The latter had
intended to call their new home Beth Leschem
—house upon the Lehigh—but towards mid-
night of the Christmas Eve in question, Zin-
zendorf, deeply moved by the spirit of the
occasion, seized a blazing torch, and march-
ing around the room, began singing a German
hymn:
"Not from Jerusalem, but from Bethlehem,

comes that which benefits my soul."
And thus it was that the infant settlement

came to be called Bethlehem.

BOOKS RECEIVED
The Story of Delight, by Evelyn Raymond. Pp.

324, illustrated, cloth cover, price $1.25. A. J.
Bradley & Co., Boston, publishers.

Royal Manhood. By Rev. James L Vance,
D.D., author or The Young A/an, Four Squai-e-
Church Portals, College of Apostles, etc. Some of
the chapters are "The Greatness of Gentleness,"
"The Majesty of Strength," "The Religion of the
Body," "The Ethics of a Smile." Pp.251. S1.25.
Publishers, Fleming H. Revell Co., New York City.

The Holy Family. A Christmas Meditation.
By Amony H. Bradford. This is a very dainty
little volume, containing as prefaces to the "Medi-
tation," poems by Elizabeth Barrett Browning and
George Macdonald. There are two illustrations,
reproductions of famous paintings. Pp. 56. Pub-
lishers, Fords, Howards Hulbert, New York City.

The D. L. Moody Year Book, selected by Emma
Moody Fitt from the published works of Mr.
Moody and adapted for daily readings :—Mr.
Moody had the happy faculty of presenting great
and important truths in short, trenchant para-
graphs. This book will find many readers, for the
friends of the late Evangelist are legion. 22Spp;
price, $1.00. The Flemmg H. Revell Co., New
York, Chicago, and Toronto, publishers.

My Book Record and Guide. This is a sort of
literary diary, entries, notes and comments to be
made by owner—so, in a sense, everybody is supplied
here with a chance to compose a book of his own,
which shall show whether or not he have clear li-

brary judgment. The volume is a novelty in its

line, useful to the lover of books, helpful to him
who would form some guide for, and keep records
ol his readings and impressions therefrom. A
"Classified List of Books Worth Reading" fur-
nishes an appendi.x. Pp.192. Published by Mutual
Book Co . Boston.
The Story of My Life and Work, by Booker T.

Washinffton, principal of Tuskegee Normal and In-
dustrial Institute. With an introduction by Dr. J.
L. M. Curry. Illustrated by Frank Beard. The
life and accomplishments of this man, born a slave,
should be an inspiration to men of every race.
Prof. Washington holds a warm place in the heart
of the people of his section, white and black. His
utterances and deeds have been those of a true pa-
triot, and the story he tells in this volume will form
one of those chapters in American history over
which the reader of the future will bend with inter-
est and reverence. Pp. 423. J. L. Nichols & Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Eminent Doctor Orders Grape-Nuts,
j

An old physician in Washington, D. C(
comments on the general practice goveni
ment employes have of taking with themfoj
luncheon, buttered rolls and a variety of nor'
nutritious articles of food which they boll'

down and go on with their work. 1

Ultimately dyspepsia and gastric trouble)
ensue, and in all such cases where he ha;
been called in for consultation, the order
have been to abandon all sorts of food for th I

noonday lunch, except Grape-Nuts, which i

a ready-cooked, predigested food and a cor
centrated form of nourishment.
This is eaten with a little fresh milk

cream which can be secured from the vendor
who pass through the buildings during thi
noon hour. The doctor says : "For man'
reasons I would prefer not to have my nam
used publicly. Do not object to your fumisi
ing same to any honest inquirer. I have beei
prescribing Grape-Nuts in numerous casei;

for about a year and a half and am pleased tf^

say my patients have reason to be thoroughlj
satisfied with the results. I am myself i

strong believer in Grape-Nuts and shall cor
tinue to be so long as the preparation give
the results I have obtained thus far." Th-
doctor's name can be had of the Postun
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

Temper, Leisure and
Energy by the
housekeeper who
neglected to use

GOLD DUST
Watshing Powder

THE IVJEW DILST PA*.—Ral>iii Spller. Ex-

sive territory. Write tor larpe cataloEiie, 60

otiier f«8t sellers and hnw to -ret slimpte outfit free.

Richardson Mfg. Co., Bth St., Bath, N. Y,
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MISSIONS and

[

RESOLUTIONS
The Need of a Vigorous Effort to Sei\d

the Gospel to Vnevangelized Lands . .

.

ERY valid was the reason Paul
assigned for his missionary ac-

tivity. In the expressive diction

of our day. he knew that he had
a good thing. We know what
that means in business; how the

consciousness that the article in

which a man is dealing, is genuine and
will give satisfaction to the purchaser, im-

parts confidence to the vender. He goes

ahead, making it known by talk and by
ladvertisement, fully convinced that it will

ido the thing that he declares it will do.

He wants everyone to know of it. so that

all who are need of such an article may
liave it. There is, of course, an interested

.;ide to such enthusiasm, in the fact that

!ie derives a profit from the sale. But
there might be enthusiasm without profit.

We can imagine a physician who had dis-

;overed a cure for snake-bite or some
prevalent disease, being very anxious to

j;et people to try his remedy, even though
ne personally gained nothing by their do-

ing so. If he loved mankind very much
and had a genuine sympathy for suffering

Humanity, he would be unable to bear the

sight of suffering which his remedy would
;are. A noble-minded man would go
among the afflicted, administering his

emecfy and announcing everywhere the
possibility of relief. That would be a
jjrand way of spending life, and even if he
.vore himself out in the effort and died a
xauper. he would enjoy a gratification that

Aould be very pleasant to him.
Paul's confidence in the Oospel was

ully justified. Not only had he tried it

limself, and experienced in his own fiery

lature, full of strong passions and super-
ibundant energy, the virtue of this remedy,
)Ut he had administered it to all sorts ancl

:onditions of men, and had never known
t fail. The hidebound Jew, with his

Pharisaism and elaborate ritual, had found
n it a power he never obtained from his

asts and feasts and observances. The
;ultured Greek had proved it to be more
;fficacious than his philosophy. The law-
ess tribes of Galatia had tested it and
lad become new men. Even the sensual
md vicious people of Corinth had become
|)ure of life under its influence. It was
iood for sinners of all kinds. Paul had
vitn^ssed the transformations it had
•ffected, so, with his burning love of souls,
le declares himself ready to go anywhere

proclaim it. One must admire such
levotion. There are some men who would
lot trouble themselves about other people.
15eing delivered themselves, they have all

hey want. Like Cain, they do not con-
iider themselves their brother's keeper,
kit tiiat is not this man's spirit. His
leart goes out in sympathy to the man
/ainly striving to overcome his propensi-
ies

; to the man so sunk in the mire of sin
hat he does not attempt to struggle. He
s sorry for them, and he longs to impart
he secret that will give them the victory.
And think how widely he disseminated it!

Nothing daunted him. He faced perils of
Bhipvvreck, perils of robbers, perils of
raitor.s, that he might carry the good
lews to soine other land, and even wel-
:omed imprisonment that he might be
aken to Rome, where he would preach it

n the world's capital.

If he had left iK-hind him many succes-
ors, with his love and confidence and
:nergy, the world would have been speed-
ly evangelized. But there came a period
>f lethargy, and all over the world men
lied without the knowledge of the secret
hat they needed .so bitterly. And how is

t now? Why is it that so' comjjaratively
ew arc found'uttering Paul's declaration :

'I am ready to preach"? Is it that we
lave lost confidence in the old Gospel?
Jtrange would that be, when in every
own and in every land there are living
vitne.sses that the Gospel is still "the
bower of (Jod unto salvation." Or is it

hat we care le.ss what becomes of our
brothers? That, too, is inconceivable, in
1 period when men of all lands and all

faces are being drawn into closer and

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor .Society, Ep-
orth League and Baptist Young People's Union
T Jan. 27. Romans 1 : 14-16.

more intimate association, and we are dis-
covering how like we are to one another.
The past century has witnessed the eman-
cipation of the slave, the organization of
many forms of relief for the poor, the
maimed and the aflflicted, surely the proc-
lamation of this infallible remedy for the
worst kind of ill must not be suffered to
flag. Every man on earth ought to know
of it. Every one who has experienced its

power ought to be ready to testify (which
is the best form of preaching) to what it

has done for him. And to the heathen,
the millions in India, China, Africa ancl

South America, who have never heard
of it, we ought to show our readiness to
preach by providing the funds to support
the men who are waiting to carry the good
news to the uttermost parts of the earth.

In that cause every dollar contributed is a
preacher, for how can the men go except
they be sent?

Colorado Colored Children's Home

A BRANCH of the Steele Home for
Needy Children, Chattanooga,
Tenn., will be opened in Colorado

by March, according to the plans of Mrs,
Steele, founder of the institution. The
manner in which the Tennessee home has
triumphed over difficulties augurs success
for the new enterprise. Readers of The
Christi.vn Herald are familiar with the
story of Mrs. Steele's sixteen years of la-

bor and sacrifice for the orphan waifs and
strays of Chattanooga's negro population.
They know of the excellent results which
have crowned her efforts, and of the high
regard in which the Home's child-saving
work is held by the best people of both
races in the city which has experienced its

benefits, and her present undertaking will

command their hearty sympathy. Tak-
ing vagrant children otf the streets and
bringing them up as wage-earning citizens

is a national as well as a municipal bene-
faction. In a letter to this journal, Mrs.
.Steele thus states her reason for estab-

lishing a branch of her work in Colorado.

Many of our children have consumption ; i

others show tendency to develop this scourge,
to which the negro race seems peculiarly
subject. The climate of Colorado is desirable !

because of its beneficial effect upon lung
troubles. Besides, our orphans, as thev grow
up, can do better out there, financially and
socially and intellectually, than here. We
need a house and lot with accommodations
for fifty children, and I wish some one in

Colorado would give us the use of such a
{)lace for a term of years. The railroads have
)een generous to us heretofore ; the late

President Huntington, of the Southern Pacific,

was particularly kind in giving us passes, if

some one will help us secure the home, I

think the roads can be counted upon to aid us
in the matter of transportation.

A New Religious Assembly
Great gatherings for religious deveIoi>

ment like those at Ocean Grove, N. J.,

and Northfield, Mass., have exerted so
widespread and beneficent an influence

that their multiplication and extension are

likely to be among the characteristics of

the coming years. The latest example of

the kind is the movement just inaugurated
by the Church of the Disciples. A syndi-

cate of capitalists belonging to that church
has recently acquired a tract of land,

comprising about a thousand acres, in

Delaware, fronting on the Atlantic Ocean,
between Dagsboro Hay and Indian River.

It is proposed to build a large Auditorium
there, and to encourage meinbers of the

Disciples' Church to purchase sites and
build cottages for summer occupation.
Arrangements have been made by the

syndicate to construct a branch line of

railroad from the main line to the Assem-
bly's ground, and during the summer to

run frequent trains. The new encampment
is to be called Bethany Beach, and it is

expected that it will be formally dedicated
on July 4th of this year. The programme
includes : Systematic Bible Study, Sunday
.School Conferences, Christian Endeavor
Conventions, Temperance Entertain-

ments, Women's Work, and Conferences
on Social Reform and the betterment of

social conditions.

Parsee Gratitude
The Indian Spectator, the leading Parsee

organ in Calcutta, declares that the sympathy and
intelligence with which missionaries entered into

the work of famine relief has been a revelation to

them all. The assistance from America is again
and again gratefully referred to.

Something must give
way when you grind clothes on a washboard

—it won't be the board. Friction is simply

wear. No matter how much you soak

them, if there s wear enough to get

the dirt out there's wea_ enough to

hurt. You want something better

than a lubricant. You want Pearl-

ine—an automatic cleanser—starts

the dirt all by itself—leaves noth-

ing to be done but rinsing—no board
604needed—saves rubbing—saves wear.

Soap'saback breaker; temperwrecker

GRAND PRIX, PARIS. 1900

NOW ANOTHER PROOF
OF SUPERIORITY.

Cbe Stnitb

Premier

typewriter
has been adopted for the official

work of the

Pa.A-AmericaLn Exposition,

BUFFALO, 1901.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

Syracuse, N. Y., I/. S. A.

i^tki^th-B-tm^tk

Robinson's Bath Cabinet

Relieves disease without medicine.

.\ positive relief for Rheumatism. Blood, Liver,
Kidney and skin diseases. No disease

can resist the power of heat.

A Turkish Bath at Home for 2 Cents.

Thirty Days' Trial Free.
If not found as represented money refunded.

$2.00 Book Free to Patrons. Contains full informa-
tion and instruction for relieving disease, written
by i>rominent Physicians.

Please s€7idfor oar Book and special offer.

AGENTS WANTED.
$75.00 to $200.00 inoiithly can be made.

Wrile to us at once for special agent's 1901 proposi-
tion. Kxclusive rights given. Do not delay.

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH COHPANV,
001-917 JelTcrson .St., TOLEDO, O.

"TO CALIFORNIA"
ITIE (,'ivp rcdiiivd rates on Household Goods to all points
%W ill Calituiiiia, c)Tcj;i)n. Waslimsjton and Colorado.

U'litc fc.r our lat.'s before yon ship. Send for map
of Califi.iTiia and I,(.s Aiitrclcs - rHKI';.
Trans.Continental FreiRhl Co., 38 Market St., Chicago, IM.

GARMENT
CUTTING

TAUGHT
BY MAIL
or at Scliool.

BEST METHOD.
Cutters of Garments for Men and Women are
always in demand and earn large salaries.

We prepare you quickly for the profession.
For terms and particulars, address,

Custom Cutters & Tailors. 309 W. 5th St.. Cincinnati. 0.

f^ Catalogue for 1901
^5'^ - *^ Pri)iu£ely illustrated. The finest

ana be^^t Poultry Book ever pub-
lished. Illustrates and describes all
the leading varieties of Poultry.

iives prices of Poultry and Ejri^s.
Plans tor building Poultry Houses

lUiI Remediee for diseases. If you raise
i'oviltry, howcan you afford to be with-
out it? Sent postjiaid for lOe. Address,

THE J. W. MILLER CO.,
Box 1 79, Freeport, III.

Strong, Healthy Chicks
ire hatched bycurincuoators. anun:ore
of them than hens can oaten. Why!
I ecause our rfsruiator never tails to keep
the heat ju^t rifrlit. Catalogue
printed ill 51an{ruae:e(«^ivestuj]
OfseriDtions.illusirationsana Drices. and
much iniormatioD foi pouitry raisers.

Sent for *J ceiite.
*

DES MOIAES UitTBATOR CO.,
Box 7/ I>eb Boines, la. *

The EASIEST TO RUN
ecause they have the bestsystem of reg*
ulating- temperature andnmisture.

MAR8LLAk"g;?o^"d*S!:|
Hot Air or Hrit Wattr. Mon.y back if you want
U Abs.'lutelvsafe. Durably bnllt. Catalog for 3c.

MARILU INCUBiTOR CO.,Boi 34 Rose HIII.N.Y.

irou oy\f£ you%'ei/
} to investigrate the claims of the

Sur» Hatch Incubator.
The simplest to run—the surest in the
hatch. Send for our new Free Catalog.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Ceoter, Neb.

Prof. Rice's
S<-ir IVarhiiis

SYSTEM.
Rapid, Correct,with a few days practice you can play any
pnpularorsacredsong. Est'd 12 yean. Sample Lesson lOcts.

Clraalan Free. G. 8. RICB IBUSIC CO., 8U Kimball llall, ClilM(a.

MUSIC SELF TAUGHT
All ean Learn Ulunle without » IVaeher.

9D0N7 SET HENS
tbe Bame oid
way whea our

__ _ newptanbeata
Its to 1 . lllll Kcc llulcher Costs Only $2. 6 7 ,000 lo use.

lOOOdl of testimoDiala. 600O agents wanted .either 8ei. Bi?
oataloi^o and 2r>e Lire Formula FREE i f you write to-day.

KatartlUea Incubator Co., Bttl. Colombiu, N«b.

UNSItHTLYT

MORLEY EAR DRUM,
RESTORES LOST HEARING.

A New Scientific Discovery. Invisible; anyone
can use it. No glass, rubber or metal. Book that

tellsall, mailed Free. Morley Pharmaceutical Co.
544 Chestnut St., Dept. E. Philadelphia, Pa.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

loys and tiirls can net a Ni''kt'M'laled
Watch, also a cliain and fliaiui Icir selling
IHdoz. PackaBi-sdf liliiuicat in criitscach.
.'iend your full aildiihs liy n-tuiii mail and
we \\n\ forward the r.luiiie. i;ust.paid, and
a lartre Premiimi List. No money letiuired.

BL.UINE CO, Box 3 Comord Jiiuctiou, Mass

AnEggMaker
means a money maker, Green Cut Bone pre-

>E^
*:" Mann's New Bone Cutter

doubles the egg: product. Mann's Granite Crystal
Grit, Mann's Clover Cutter and Swinging Feed Tray fit

about eery poultry requirement. Catalogru** FREE*
F» W/ MANN CO. Box 29^ Mllford, Mass,

Cyphers Incubator
13 guaranteed to out-hatth during three
trials any other incubator, or Voiir Blonej
Back. Warranted to last 10 years. Illus-
trated circular and price list free. New year
book, "Prolitable PonTtrj Keepins;" 193
pases, 2(10 illustrations for 10c. Ask for book
o7'. Address nearest office. CYPHKUS

INCB. CU. , Boston, nass.WujIand, N. T. t'hlcatro.

S^^B^o^o^ii;^POULTRY
and Almanac for 1901. 160 pages, over
100 illustrations of Fowle, Incubators, Brooders,

iltry Houses, etc. How to raise chickens success,
y, their care, diseases and remedies. Diagrams
with full descriptions of Poultry houses. All
about Inrnbstors, Brooders and tlioronghbrTcJ
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15 cents
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Boi isa, Freeport, III.

STROfSGEST
MADE, nuii-

strony:. Chicken-
tij^ht. P id to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices. |.ully ITarrnnted. Catalog Free.

COILED SPUING FENCE CO.
Box a. Winchester, Indiana, '. a it

isaf
IsuPPLItOL
moisture.

_ Self-
. regulating

,

StU-VtHIIUTINi;!

FENCE!

$75
Montli and Kxpeiise«; no experience
needed; position permanent : self-seller,

Pease Mfg. Co., Stat'n A.Cincinnati, O.
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VrOU can buy a chimney to

fit your lamp that will

last till some accident hap-

pens to it.

Macbeth's " pearl top " or

"pearl glass" is that chimney.

You can have it— your dealer will

get it— if you insist on it. He may

tell you it costs him three times as

much as some others. That is true.

He may say they are just as good.

Don't you beheve it— they may be

better forhim ; he may like the breaking.

Our " Index " describes alt lamps and their

proper chimneys. With it you can always order

the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.

Wcmail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TIIK .\KW SCAI.e Kisoher yields a wonderfully
pure quality of Tone, combined with jjreat power
and ilurability : it stamps the Fischer I'iano with
an individuality that no other Piano possesses.

BV Ol'R XEW METHOD of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a Hikli (Jrade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the United Stat«s. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
33 Union Square—West, New York, N. Y.) 33 1

tot^^^^

Beautiful

Porffolio of

Pipe Organs

FREE.
Any member of a church that is gettinff ready

to purchase a pipe ort;an may have a copy of this

beautiful Portfolio free for the aRkinsr. It con-
tains tinted photograiihic plates, Bize 7 x 9inches,
of pipe organs in difEerent parts of the U. S. , and
shows the interiors of churches of the various
leadinsf denommalions. It cannot fail to give
you sc ime eood ideas for your new orjian.

In writing give name of your church, seatmg
capacity, and about the amount the church ex-
pects to spend on the oreran and we will send you
this beautiful Portfolio free of charge, prepaid.

LYON & HEALY,
Pipe Organ Builders,

85 Adams St., Chicago.

FAMOIS ROAD WAfiON $22.50
This Road Wagon at $22.50

is but one of 171 bargains we
offer in Buggies and Car-
riages. Buying from the Man-
ufacturer you save from 2b%
to 15%. Everything you buy

r, ^ ^, ^ ^ . iSSOldbyuS. Mammoth cat-
Price Complete p2.50 ^^o^^ of Everything to Eat,

Use and Wear, contains 13,000 illustrations and quotes
wholesale prices to consumers on over 150,000 different

articles. Lithographed Catalogue of Carpets, Rugs and
Draperies, shows goods in their real colors—freight pre-
paid and carpets sewed free. Men's made-to-order

clothing catalogue has samples attached, and quotes
prices, Expressage paid. Dress Goods catalogue quotes
transportation-paid prices from J5C to $1.50.

Cataloguesfree this month.
MTiich one do you want ? Address this way:

Julius Nines & Son, Baltimore, Md. Deot. 218

PROMOTES
HEALTH

Srooklyn

:

lioston

:

Philadelphia:
Chlcai^ot

Send/or
lUuslraled
Catalogue.

f 16 West 23d St.

\ 166 Broadway.
504 Fulton St.

169 TremontSt.
"J'.M Chestnut St.

74 State Street

[

Robert E. Speer
furni.she.s for ev^ery issue of The Sunday School Times ex-

clusively, just the points one would like to have for use in the

Young People's Meeting'
Mr. Speer follows the Prayer-meeting Topics used in the

various Young People's Societies—doubtless in your society.

His well-known power of stimulating thought and aspiration

is here at its best.

Send for free specimen copy of

The Sunday School Times
IO31 Walnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Please mention the Christian Herald.

^m^^^m FOR $7.70

BIG SILK GOODS SALE
CHD C9 Of\ ^^ rurnish <» waist pattern of 4 yards of HEAVY BLACKrun O^itU GROSGRAINBROCADESUK, regular U4.00 value.

FRR ^R E^n we lurnUh a t'ullHklrt pattern or - -

yards, rei^ular 4^10.00 value
we furnish a full suit pattern of 14
ytirdH, the equal of anything you euu

rom yourdvaler at home for $14.00.
cciin iin unuFV ^^^ ^^'^ ^^- ^"^ ^^^ send to us,
dblill nU IflUHd state whether you nish waist,
*klrt or dress pattern and we will send the goods to you
i>y. express c O. D., subject to examination. You can ex-
aiiiinethem at your express office, and if found perfectly
satisfactory, exactly as represented, such value as youcou" '

noi buy from your storekeeper at home at less than
double the price, a class of goods that is seldom found
in country stores at any price, prooounce'l by everyone
(he t'realest value ever sbown In your section, then pay the
eiprrss apeni Our Special Offer Price and express

charpes will average 25 to 60 eent^.ohargres. The cxprcN

55 CENTS i:r;i,hV

OUR SPECIAL 55-CENT PRICE !r,''""
""'" '"" '

-

""'»"""'»'?'"?
ineths desired, 55 eents per yard.

~M leHA than coftt to manufacture. We took
lie entire stock from one of the largest

recent sales at wholesale auction in this country. The proods were closed out to us on
our own cash bid, and our 66-cent price is about one-half the regular price. These
COodH are 19 Inches wide, heavy black Groscrain Brocade Silk. Comes in a
variety of choice patterns, guaranteed absolutely pure, will make a handsome and dur-

able separate waijt or skirt and in an entire costume itcertainly would be superb. The
silk is made In France by one of the larcent French weavers. 1 he brocade
patterns lire entirely new for 1901. They are a dassof eoode that will be found
only ill ihe best retail stores and there at *1.00 to •l.SS a yard.

(flOnCn A IIIAICT Skirt or Press Pattern, have it nicfly made up and joo will

elnlJCW H imid I I have such ag.irmeiit as fpn, if an;, in jonrneigliborlioad possess.

lUnCDCTAUn ^"l' take no risk IX ORDKRING, jou send no monej. If the goods
UNIIblld I Alllli are not found perfectly satisfactory when received, don't pay
a cent, and the express agent will ^jj,^^ SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

This illustration, enprrav-
ed from a photograph. g:ives
you an idea of the appear-
ance of our 82.20 silk waist
pattern when made up in a
stylish silk waist. Of course.
you can make it in any style.

-etura them to us at our expense.

BURPEE'S
FARM ANNUAL[9°o^
"QUARTER-CENTURY EDITION"

A Grand New Book cf two hundred and twenty pages. Entirely rewritten at our fainous
FORDHOOK FARMS—the largest Trial Grounds in America. New Directions for culture, New
Leaflets, New Novelties of unusual merit in both Vegetables and Flowers, Elegant New Colored
Plates. The Ouarter-Century's Record of Progress New Cash Prizes, and other New Features.
The largest, most complete, and BEST SEED CATALOGUE ever published. Mailed for ten
cents, which is less than cost per copy. Name this paper, send ten cents (silver or stamps) and with
this great catalogue we shall send a lS=cent packet of either Burbank's Unique Floral Novelty
or Burpee's wonderful, new, dwarf, meaty, bright-red, earliest Tomato,

—

"Quarter-Century."
*S= Should you object to paying ten cents for a seed catalogue (even though it is worth a dollar),

then write a postal card for Burpee's "SEED=SENSE^' for 1901,—a "strictly business"
catalogueof ninetypages.

yff ATLEE BURPEE 6. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^SOO.OOin
irst Capital Prize, $100.00 in Gold Coin.
Second Capital Prire, 75.00 in Gold Coin.
Third Prize, BO.00 in Gold Coin.
Fourth Prize, 30 00 in Gold Coin.
Fifth Prize, 20.00 in Gold Coin.
Sixth Prize, 15.00 in Gold Coin.
Seventh Prize, 10.00 In Gold Coin.
40 Prizes $5.00 each, 200.00 in Gold Coin.

The gold coin will be given in addition
to our regular premiums which we iilwav.s
give agents for selling BAKER'S TEAS, SPICES,
ETC. The forty prizes of $5 each will be given to
gents who fail to secure the larger prizes, but
e among the first forty to earn a Bicycle, or other

premiums given for a sale of lOO Pounds. The first
seven prizes will be awarded on the 4th of July, 1001. to

agents who have had largest sales, and the forty prizes of 86 each will
be awarded as fast as agents complete orders of loo pounds, at which time
the Bicycle or Other Premiums will be forwarded by Freight and the $5 in
Gold by registered mail. Write for catalogue describing Pathfinder Bicycle
for sale of 100 lbs. ; the Dorothy Bicycle for Ladies, 100 lbs. ; Gold Watch
and Chain. 60 lbs. ; Ladies' Silver or Gold Chatelaine Watch and Chain, 25
lbs. ; Steven's Crack-.Shot Rifle, 18 lbs. ; Boys' Suit of Clothes, 20 lbs. : Parlor
Clock, 25 lbs.; Tea Set, 26 lbs.; Crescent Camera, 10 lbs., etc. We pay
freight on cash orders, give credit to agents who furnish references.

W. C. BAKER (DEPT. 76) SPRINGFIELD MASS.

flrfistic monuments ?2r„"p?

in OlbiK Bronze

MORE
PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

TTIkjtA 12t*AHVA IS strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
Wl'llv U\\\\L\ with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it .' It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. \Ve have designs from $4.00 to
$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information.lt puts
you under no obligations.We deal direct and deliver everywhere.

nrl< 8<il.l t(. Christian HeraM 1 1 till' last iiw ye

Cbc monumental Bronze Co., '5;?d" ?;„^;i'.'iU;.!

IV A^'l'fc'r) ill every county to sell "Family
«^.^-p «,,-,„ nemorials." Good profits

Atjt.r\ 1 o and steady work. Address.
Caiiipbell 6i Co., 403 Plum Street, Ulgln, Ills.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 25 kinds of instruments to assist hearing

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
WM. V. WILLIt) & €U., 184 Sou'h lllh Street, I'hIJadelplila.

IN EVERY CLIME
TESTIFY TO THE SUPERIORITY OP

HENDERSON'S SEEDS
Our 1901 Catalogue of

Everything *the Garden
is a l^-'page book, 9x11 inches, containing

over 700 engravings and 8 superb colored

platesofVegetablesand Flowers—a perfect

mine of information on garden topics.

To give our Catalogue the largest possible dis-

tribution, we make the following liberal offer:

Every Empty Envelope
Counts as Cash.

To every one who will state where this

advertisement was seen, and who incloses

us 10 Cents (in stamps), we will mail the

Catalogue, and also send, free of charge,

our famous SO=cent "Garden" Collection

of seeds, containing one packet each of

Jubilee Pblox, Giant Victoria Aster, Giant Fancy
Pansy , Pink Plume Celery, Mignonette Lettuce,

and LoTiiiard Tomato, In 3. red envelope,

which v/hen emptied and returned will be
accepted as a 25°cent cash payment on any
order of goods selected from Catalogue
to the amount of $i.oo and upward.

35 &. 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

WiilS'l FLOWERS 15 BULBS

for 25c. "^i
W.' will Sfii.l 20 laPA-e packeta
.>l Flower SL-ciia, wliit-h will in-

I Imie. Primrose, Kudzu Vine,
PaiisifS, Salvia, Stocks, Aster,
Liivpiicier, Sweet Pea, Petiinlft,

<';ii nation, nnd ten other chvlct

kinds, totrcthn with the iol-

inuiuk'lS BlTLBSt
llnliun Lily, Begonia, Hya-

eiiith, Freesia, Anemone, Spot-

tt-(l Calla, Gladiolus, Mont-
I.rt'tia, Amarylli8,MadeiraViDe,
anil five other choice bulbB.

30 Packets Ree<i« and 15 :

Bulbs, all for 25c. with oiir

HK(JONIA new colored pltitf Catalogue.

J. ROSCOG FKILLEK & CO.. Floral Park, IV. T«

RRVSi
You

kno^v M hat
you're planting

when you plant
Ferry's Seeds. If you

buy cheap seeds you can't

be sure. Take no chances —
get Ferry's. Dealers every-

where Bell them. Write
for 1901 Seed Annual-
mailed free.

D. M, FERRY & CO.,

Detroit, I

SEED bTl free;
To get new customers to test my BeedSt I will mail my 1901

'

catalog^oe, filled with more Bargains than ever and a 10c Due
Bill good for 10c worth of Seedft for trial absolutely
free. All the Best Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, lioi^eH, Farm i

f^eeds. Potatoes and many Novelties at lowest priceik i

Ginseng, the great money m^ing plant, Olunt Prize To*
|

mutoes« 2 to the foot, Pan American Oats, sentou tfreeto I

farmers, and two Free Passes to Pan American Expo* I

sltlon, Buflfalo, N. Y. are offered, 82,635.00 in cash premiami, I

Don't g^lve your order ontil you see this new catalogne. You'll
{

be (Surprised at my bargain offers. Send posta j for catslogot
|

to-day. It Is FKEE toall. Tell your friends Co send too.
J

F* B. MILLS, Box 81, BosehlU, Onondaga Co., N. T«
|

These trade-mark crisscross lines on every package.

Olut
BARLE
Perfect Breakfast

PANSY FLOLR
Unlike all oMler

For Irook

FARWELL & RHIN

its AM

STALS,
ert Health Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

ods\ Ask Grocers.

mp\, write

ertown, N. Y., U.J.A.

CHOICEST FRUIT
and Oriinmcnt-il Trees. Slirubs, Roses, Flantl

!

liiiliis. Seeds. .Mail Size postpaid. Larger by
express or freight. Direct deal will save yon
money, try us. Elegant Catalog free. «
Years, 1000 acres, 44 greenhouses.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Box 261, Painesvll le, Ohio.

J( TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

uit Book free. Keeultof 7(Jyear8'expeneno(.

STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Oansville,N.Y.:EI»
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in
advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to tiie questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

,

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-
partment. Editor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus^

sion in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 20

1. In what sense must Paul's reference to the rhuri^h
as the pillar and ground of the truth (I. Timothy 3 ; 15) he
understood ?

2. Can two nations, both claiming to he Christians, go
to war, one with the other, and still continue in Cliristian
fellowship ?

3. In view of the prohibition of the Christian marrying
an unbeUever, would it be the duty of a man who had
been converted to break an engagement to marry a
worldly girl which he had made prior to his conversion ?

4. What is the origin of druggists' (colored bottles for
signs?

5. If a Christian discovers that a company in which
he holds shares is insolvent and on the verge of failure,

is he justified in selling his sliares ?

Questions of the Week
1. Can a man be a sincere Christian and belong

to a trust or monopoly ?

A trust or monopoly is usually a selfish, or-

ganized combination. It is in most instances a
scheme to obtain and hold a monopoly of a
certain article, in order to be able to sell that

article above its legitimate price. Any man
who takes part in such a scheme is acting a
part that is contrary both to the letter and the
spirit of Christianity. He may not know it;

his conscience may be asleep ; the greed of
gain may have blinded him : but, none the
less, he is' acting contrary to the mind of
Christ. This, however, is not pronouncing on
the man's character as a whole. We can
imagine it possible that he may be a Chris-

tian, notwithstanding It is God's province
alone to judge. All we can say is, that the
man is acting an inconsistent, unworthy, and
dangerous part.

But now, to be quite fair, I believe there are

a few monopolies that are justifiable and
right. I know of two that were lately formed,
in which the object was not to overcharge,
but simply to make business run more
smoothly, and to secure a legitimate profit.

In the cases referred to there was such com-
petition in prices and terms between rivals

that profits were uncertain, unsteady, and
often nil. It came to be seen at length that
an honorable agreement among the competi-
tors that would leave a legitimate profit, and
nothing more, would operate in bringing
about a better understanding, and also reduce
expenses. Such a combine, I think, is wise
and right. Only the parties in such a com-
bine need to be on their guard lest the power
they have acciuired do not foster a desire for
profits that are more than legitimate and fair.

The Golden Rule should rule.

Joseph Hamilton.

A tnist is a combination formed for the pur-
pose of destroying competition and increas-

ing profits. The profits are increased either

by advancing the price to the con.sumer with-

out allowing the labor employed in produc-
tion to participate in the advance, or by les-

sening the cost of production—which means a
reduction of the wages of the employees, or
a discharge of a portion of them—without
reducing the selling price to the consumer.
As the producer is often the consumer also,

any increase in the difference between the
labor cost and selling price of the article pro-

duced means a curtailment of the comforts, if

not the necessaries of life, to the family of the

laborer. Any increase in the selling price of a

product without a corresponding increase in

the wages of the producers certainly is dis-

honest ; and no sincere Christian will be a

party to the robbery of either the wage-earner
or the general public.

On the other hand, a monopoly such as a
gas company, which supplies the light for a
city, may be conducted under such restric-

tions and by men of such character as to be
entirely fair to the laborer, the capitalist, and
the public. In such a monopoly the Chris-
tian can very properly invest his savings. If,

however, the monopoly has been secured by
unjust methods, and is run on the principle
of the trust, the Christian should let it alone.
Capital, labor, and the consumer are honestly
entitled to equal chances; and the Christian
should satisfy himself that this condition w'ill

be met before he embarks in any enterprise.

F. A. Brown.

2. Can the argument that a Christian is acitizen
of heaven, and therefore ought not to mingle
in the politics of this world to any extent, be
supported from the Bible?

The Bible teaches that this life is a warfare
with sin ; that man is not to withdraw from

one's view of life will be much more inspiring

if he educate himself to see heaven a realiza-

tion of this life; /. c, heaven begins not in "The
happy, happy land, far, far away," but in this

old sin-cursed earth. A much more helpful
view is "Only let your citizenship be as it be-

cometh the Gospel of Christ " (Phil. 1:27, R.V.).

That society should be organized into the
State, is as much God's plan for the salvation
of the race as that the followers of Jesus
should be formed into a Church. A man can-
not serve God at church and the devil in the
State, nor can he be silent at seeing such. All
work is sacred, and a man may be just as true
a' Christian in his shirt sleeves, as when at

church—when he casts his ballot, as when he
.sits at the Lord's table. Clyo Jackson.

3. Is the phrase "a broken heart" wholly figur=

ative ?

Yes. The heart is one of the most wonder-
ful organs in the human being, possessing its

own circulatory system, its power to do tre-

mendous physical feats, but yet a most respon-
sive and obedient member. Its movements
are subject to and con'trolled by the nervous
system, there being acceleratory and inhib-

itory nerves, each to serve as the name sig-

A LITTLE HINDU PRAYER
ONE of our Christian missionaries in India has sent us this beautiful photo-

graph of three httle native famine orphans, belonging to the great army of

helpless waifs who are now being cared for by the generous readers of

The Chklstian Herald. These little brown-skinned maids have just finished

their meal, and are returning thanks in the simple way they have been taught by
tlie good missionaries. This is their " grace after meat," the translation of

which lias been made by the Rev. T. E. Inglis, of Yonkers, N. Y., who lived

and worked for Christ in India manv years

:

KHURAK KA SHUKR — "RETURNING THANK.S"

Pyar o shukr, ai Khudawand,
Ham Chote Larke Karte hain,

Ki Tu Hamari roz ki roti

Dur mulk se, hamen bhejte hain

Pak fazl se sab dilon bhar,

Baksh barkat denewalon par.

TRANSLATION

Love and thanks, O Lord,

We little children give,

That Thou our daily bread

From a far country to us art sending.

With the Holy Spirit all hearts fill

;

(Irant a blessing upon all givers.

society and live a hermit life, but is to act and
to make his actions effective for the better-

ment of his neighbor. He must not be a mere
dreamer and theorist, but must "practice what
he preaches" by taking an active part in any
movement that may come in his way for the
purification of society and government. If

politics and the government are corrupt, it is

because the Christian has allowed them to

become so, and it is his duty to go to work
and think and talk and vote as well as pray
for purer politics. The Christian can show
his religious faith by supporting for office

Christian men, who are nominated by Chris-
tians on a Christian pjlatform. The American
citizen who evades this duty on any such pre-

text is too cowardly to be even a fair Chris-
tian. F. A. Brown. •

I do not think so. "Come out from among
them and be ye separate" (II. Cor. 6: 17),

might seem to support the idea ; but Christ's
manner of life in contrast with that of John
the Baptist, has proven conclusively that the
highest type of man does not shut himself off

from the rest of the world; that man develops
his highest nature by living for others. Then,
too,"Our citizenship is in heaven" (Phil. 3 : 20,

R.V.), appears to carry the same idea. But

nlfies, and m a most intimate relation we
find, also, the sympathetic nervous system,
through which each organ responds to the
supreme power, the brain. Sudden joy af-

fects, pre-eminently, the acceleratory nerves
—the "flood gates" are opened and we have
the flushed face. Sudden fear affects the in-

hibitory nerves—the circulation is checked
and we have the blanched face. These serve
to illustrate how the deep sorrow, pain and
loss so affect the inhibitory or clepressor
nerves that the heart is robbed of its own life-

giving force, and the man or woman is said
to die of "a broken heart."

C. E. Eniow.

The phrase is usually figurative, because
the strain of great emotion is felt sensibly in

the region of the heart, and thereby the heart
came to be identified with the emotions. But
it has been found in some instances that under
the strain of great grief or emotions of great
inten.sity, that there has been an actual rup-
ture, either of the heart or its immediate con-
nections. It is a somewhat widely published
theory that Christ on the cross actually .suf-

fered the breaking of the heart, and in that
way his speedy death is explained. That
seems a fanciful and profane .suggestion.

But there is what has been considered reliable
testimony that there have been cases in

which the breaking of the heart took place.
It is also said (See Fmvlcr's Creatizv Science)'
that a dove once dropped dead by the side of

j

the cage of its imprisoned mate, and when ex-'

amined its heart was found to be actually

'

burst open. So, the phrase, though usually
figurative, is not wholly so. C. P. A.

4. Can a modern church succeed without music?
Not very well. Music is, we might say, the

life of almost any church. Take a church
having little music, or where the singing is

poor, or where the singers are listless and in-

different, and you will find such a church
about "dead" spiritually.. Lively singing of

hymns, with earnestness, by Christian people
has an influence which cannot be estimated.
Paternity only can reveal what has been ac-

complished by good music in our churches
and missions. God only can reward those
who have consecrated their voices to him in

song. Hearts have been touched and melted,
and many a wanderer has been led to Christ
and to a better and purer life through the in-

stnimentality of song. Sing and sing thought-
fully and prayerfully, and blessings will surely,

follow. Homer A. Seip. I

It is not always so sure that it contributes^
to the real success of a church in its proper
ends. The proper purpose of music is to aid

the heart in worship and be the real expres-
sion of praise, prayer and adoration. But it

often does none of these, but only attracts'

the crowd and gives a sen.suous pleasure. In

such a case it rather hinders than aids any
real spiritual results. But whether churcn

'

music is a success or not, may there not be
used other features of a service which shall

be sufficient to be the vehicle of the worship
of the congregation .' I think it quite pos-

sible. It can be so arranged by the minister
and congregation that the praise of the Lord
may be voiced otherwise than in music.
Every act of every one in the service may be

so direct and unartificial that even added
power might be the result.

C. P. Atkinson. '

5. How should a person proceed who having no
church affiliation desires to engage in human"
itarian work ?

Such a one through the officers of some of

the existing charitable societies may distrib-

ute means for the first year. In the mean-
time, through investigation through persons
who come in contact with the poor, he may
become acquainted with the neediest. By
chligent attention to the subject he may find

a way to benefit the greatest number. He
ought to be able at least in a year to direct

his own charitable benevolence.
E. HiBBERD.

There are many ways in which he can do

this. Let him watch the newspapers and
promptly relieve cases of genuine distress.;,

Let him visit the police courts, the hospitals)

and similar places, and he will hear such sto-j

ries of suffering and misfortune as will arousiS
his warmest sympathies. Let him inquire of

any physician in a poor district, or of anjl

grocer or milkman and he will not fail to T

directed to homes of penury and sore nee
Let him observe the grim procession at tj

door of the pawnshop, the wan-faced oh
dren who stare hungrily in at the windows __,

the baker or butcher. Let him note and foH
low up any one of the hundred infallible sigljS

of clistress that may be found in almost any
neighborhood, city or rural, and he will be 1^
to the place where he can serve his MasljSfl

best by serving humanity. A blessing _
with such service. Besides, it has the distil

advantage of bringing the worker into pi

sonal contact with the work, which he se

with his own eyes and not through those
others. Maria Aylmer,

(

Reader, Auburn, N. Y. We cannot e.xpress aol

opinion in such a case, not knowing all the circura
stances. '

|

Reader, Mackey's Ferry. N. C. Consult a laW^

yer. It depends altogether on circumstani
whether you have a claim or not.

Reader, Westminster, Can. All contributions
the various charitable and benevolent causes me)
tioned in these pages should be sent to T
Christian Hkkald, 92 Bible House, New Y
Additional answers to the "flying eagle" questioJl

have been received from Cyrus C. Hubbard (i88.6i

days), J. G. Osborne (223 3-4 days), D. Priestley

(iSg days), Arthur Snow (190 days), C. P. Atkin-
son (190 days), also from Henry E. Cooke, R. I-

Aiton, and others. In almost every instance a dif-

ferent answer is given.

11
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U
RUiNb Ai iHi; ( i;nik.\i. (.All:. i'i;kin(. WHERE THE BRAVE DEFENDERS OF PEKING LIE BURIED THE BULLET-RIDDLED FRENCH LEGATION

Ruin Wrought
in the Ancient
Chinese Capital

A Sad Spectacle
of the Dreadful
Horrors of War

y^>AR'.S desolations are well illus-

trated in the city of Peking.
One who had visited the city be-

^ ^ fore the outbreak, but who has
not been there since, would find

it impossible to realize the widespread
lestruction that has taken place. Only
he legations that were within the lines of

lefense during the siege, and the North
loman Catholic Cathedral, now remain to

how that the "barbarians from over the

ea" had ever polluted the sacred city

iiih edifices of foreign pattern. Other
Jgations. outside those lines, together
ifith the mission homes, churches, foreign
tores, and multitudes of Chinese build-

igs, furnished fuel for one of the greatest
onflagrations the world has ever wit-

essed. Even the shops and homes of

lose who had been employed by foreign-

rs, or had had business relations with
3<i tiem, were given to the flames.

Long before the outbreak the Boxers
ioasted that they could set fire to build-

igs by merelv making passes with the
and. Their fanatical fury did not abate
ven when the fiames repeatedly spread
) buildings belonging to anti -foreign
hinese, and consumed millions upon mil-

ons' worth of property. Covernment
uildings, and the most ''sacred struc-

ires," such as the Imperial Library and
le Chien gate in front of the palace,
fere consumed.
The largest group of buildings belong-
ig to any single mission was that of the
lethodists. They had the finest Protes-
int church edifice in North China, and
the same enclosure were six comfort-

ble dwelling houses, a hospital, dispen-
iry, and buildings connected with the
niversityand the Industrial Department.

i.iji

In this place most of the missionaries in
Peking and vicinity had gathered for
safety, and here fortifications were pre-
pared. Trenches were dug, barricades
erected, barbed wire stretched in various
places, and the church was converted into

a fort for self-defense. Twenty marines,
together witli ten or twelve volunteers
from among the missionaries, and some
of the native Christians, the latter armed
with spears and swords, could have held
the place against the Boxers alone. But
it would have been madness to have at-

tempted to hold the mission compound
with such feeble forces against the Boxers
and the Chinese Imperial troops com-
bined. On the day the position was
abandoned, the buildings were looted and
fired. Now all that remains is one lone
tree and a piece of wall, both of which
show the marks of fire. These stand
sentinel over the barren waste where there

was formerly so much activity on the lines

of Christian education and indiLstry.

Just across tlie street was the Ladies'
Mission compound, a large dwelling house,
a girls' boarding-school for over a hundred
pupils, and a hospital and dispensary for

women and children. T'his place was
guarded and held until the abandonment
of the Mission. In fortifying it the Chi-
nese schoolgirls and women assisted the

defenders by carrying bricks. One night

a great mob assembled outside the wall

which separates the northern city from
the southern. The howling of the raging
mob was distinctly heard, and the cry
"kill ! kill !

" could be distinguished. No

one knew whether the city gate would be
opened to admit the crowd or not, so it

was thought prudent to conduct the school-
girls and the women from the Ladies'
Mission to the church across the street,

which was better fortified. With lurid

flames all around, and a howling mob
outside the city wall, the transfer was
made in a quiet and orderly manner. One
of the marines remarked admiringly

:

"When the Mission Boards appointed
those ladies they knew what they were
about." Only portions of walls belonging
to outbuildings are now standing.
The central gate between the northern

and southern cities, the chien or front

gate, is the chief gate of Peking, being di-

rectly in front of the palace. It has three
gateways. The common people are per-

mitted to pass through the two side gates
;

the central one opens only for royalty.

After the arrival of the relief forces, Mr.
Squires, secretary of the American lega-

tion, led a party along the wall to this

front gate, went down and unlocked it,

and let the cannon of the allied forces in.

Afterward the gate was blown down, and
now the poorest coolie can freely tread
where only monarchs tiod before. It is

said the key, about two feet long, is to be
sent to the Smithsonian Institute. The
inner tower was burned after the allied

forces arrived. The fire took place in the

night and formed one of the grandest
sights conceivable.

Legation street runs nearly parallel

with the wall between the northern and
southern cities and not much more than a

bowshot from it. Of the buildings along
this street, those within the lines of de-
fense were not utterly destroyed, although
often struck by shot and shell; but out-
side the lines the fires left little but black-
ened walls. These ruins include the
Netherlands legation.

The French legation is badly pitted by
bullets and riddled by shot and shell. The
heavy chains connecting the stone pillars

in front of the gateway were offensive to
the Chinese and have been carried off.

This legadon was partially destroyed by
the double explosion of a Chinese mine.
The Chinese succeeded in gaining nearly
half of the Legation, but lost many men.

It is remarkable that only sixty-five

of the defenders were killed during the
siege. Of these some were buried in a
little plot of ground in the south end of
the Legation. Soldier and civilian. Cath-
olic and Protestant, the strong man and
the little child, were laid to rest here.

Some lie two in one grave, as in the case
of Captain Strouts of the British marines,
and Mr. Warren, a student at the Lega-
tion, who were killed about the same time.

Once, when a lowly bed was being pre-

pared, a passer-by said, "Let me take the
spade," but the reply was "No, he is my
brother; we fought together on the wall."

They were from different lands^ but their

common interest made them kin.

A Chinese youth, with hands blistered

and sore, refused aid in the work which
was so new to him, saying, "No matter
about my hands, it is my heart that hurts,

to think that those who came here to save
us should be so treated by my own peo-
ple." Such incidents show the universal
brotherhood of man.

Mrs. T. J. U. Gatrell.

^•^
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PANORAMA OF ELLIS LSLAXD, VIEWED FROM THE HARBOR OF NEW YORK, SHOWING THE NEW IMMIGRATION BUILDINGS

The • Gateway • to • the • New • World
R.e|uvenated Ellis Island, New York, Now the Finest Immigrant Station on the Globe—The Human Influx Vnabated

' ITH the completion of new
buildings costing $1,500,000
on Ellis Island, in the harbor
of New York, future citizens

of the United States, to the

number of 7,000 a day, can
now be cared for. Further
improvements to cost another

^1,500,000, are now under way, and when
these are finished, Ellis Island will be the

model Immigration Station of the world.

When the United States Bureau of Immi-
gration took formal possession of the new
buildings, Hon. Lyman J. Gage, Secre-

tary of the Treasury, addressing the

commissioners, said :

"The immigration movement has tended
steadily westward, and we may believe it

will continue until it circles the globe, the

West becomes the East again and migra-
tion returns upon itself in the ancient
home of the nations. On its way it finds

us a halfway station. We welcome the

worthy emigrant who comes here with the

hope of improving his condition and with
the purpose of becoming a good Amer-
ican citizen. This station is his gateway
to the new world, and it is of no little im-
portance that his first impression of us is

favorable. The spirit of patience, con-
sideration and kindness toward him
should be the inexorable rule of your con-
duct. A stranger to our language, he
here crosses the threshold of a new and
untried life. He is entitled to sympathy
and goodwill. Through this humble door
have come many who, under the spirit of

our instruction and under the protection

of our laws, have achieved prosperity and
happiness, and they in turn have contrib-

uted to the protection, the honor and the
greatness of our land."
During the last year of the century it is

estimated that the immigration reached
450.000. Of this total less than 4,000, or
below one per cent., hailed from the trop-

ics. The number of immigrants from the
Hawaiian Islands and the Philippines was
less than 250. Immigration statistics show

a great variety of races landing at Amer-
ican ports. Vast numbers of Russian and
Polish Hebrews cross the Atlantic to lie-

come citizens of Freedom's Land, while
Danes, Swedes, Hungarians. French,
Cubans, Spaniards, Arabs. Syrians and
Armenians pour in every year. Many
come to avoid political and religious per-

secution.

The buildings on Ellis Island still in-

complete are the bath-house, restaurant,

coffee, pies and fruit can be purchased
by the hungry. The bill of fare, together
with the price of every article of food, is

printed in different languages and posted
conspicuously in the restaurant. Should
any immigrant be unable to buy a meal,
food is supplied gratuitously, the con-
tractor getting his pay from the steamship
company which brought the poverty-
stricken wanderer over sea. The board
bills of any immigrant debarred from

IMMIGRANTS WHO HAVE BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE COUNTRY

and electric lighting and steam-heating
buildings, the hospital building, the resi-

dence of the government physicians, and
the building for housing disinfecting
plant. The care of the immigrants is in-

trusted to some 200 employees, consisting
of physicians, interpreters, clerks, ma-
trons and inspectors. One of the features
of the new main building is the great re-

freshment room, where bread, meat, tea,

entry must be paid by the steamship com-
pany on whose line he came to this

country, at the rate of thirty-five cents

a day.
On the upper floor of the immigration

building there are many tiers of iron cots

with woven wire springs, provided for

immigrants that are detained for special

inquiry, or because of failure to meet the

requirements of the immigration laws.

There are two cots in each tier, and'

sleeping accommodations are provided
for about one thousand people.
There is a provision in the laws which

provides that every immigrant must have
at least thirty dollars in his possession
upon his arrival, but immigrants who do
not possess the requisite amount are

leniently dealt with, and, in a majority of

cases, are allowed to depart for their

prospective homes. If a well-dressed, in-

telligent-looking man—say a civil engineer
—comes to America in search of fortune,

as an immigrant, he will be detained and
sent back to his home country if it is

found that he has not the required thirty

dollars. On the other hand, if a laborer
is found not to possess the needed sum,
he may be permitted to land, the reason
being that he is less likely to become a
charge upon the public than his better

educated fellow-worker.
From six to ten missionaries will be

stationed on the island to attend to the
spiritual wants of the immigrants. These
spiritual workers represent many Chris-

tian denominations. They are provided
with desks and cabinets for their cor-

respondence and printed matter, and one
of the largest and most commodious rooms
in the building has been set apart for their

exclusive use. Though the time in which
j

the missionaries have to labor is short,

the immigrants are greatly benefited by
their counsels, as well as by the tracts

and Bibles handed them. By the distri-

bution of Bibles in the past, seed has
been sown in good ground, and many are

the grateful letters received acknowl-
edging kindness that has been shown to

total strangers.
All the immigrants are exceedingly

appreciative of whatever is done in

their behalf, and in many cases it is solely

through the kindly interest the mission-
aries take in them, that strangers are

assisted in finding their friends, and thus
escaping the danger of being sent backi;

to the country from which they came.

ill

11"

II

V A NEW CENTURY CRUSADE v*
MOVEMENT to remove the
two chief obstacles to mis-
sionary progress, the traffics

in opium and liquors among
uncivilized races, initiated at
the Ecumenical Missionary
Conference last spring, has
already won encouraging vic-

tories in Congress, and promises to be
the most characteristic humane and Chris-
tian achievement of the opening years of
the new century.

In 1890 seventeen nations (including
Zanzibar, since swallowed up by Great
Biitain) made a treaty to suppress in the
then newly opened Congo country the
traffics in slaves, firearms and spirituous
liquors. Our own country, we blush to
say, was the last save Portugal to ratify,

but finally adopted this new policy of
civilization. In 1899 the chief nations of
the world again met by delegates to sup-
plement the former treaty as to the one
matter of intoxicants only. It was an
official temperance convention, and as
such the most significant and encourag-
ing temperance convention ever held,

although it did not prohibit the sale of all

intoxicants even to native races. It stop-

ped short of what the United States dele-

gates and some others urged and only
raised the tax from ten to fifty-two cents
a gallon, which was considered prohibi-
tive for the natives in their great poverty.
Whether adequate or not it is a step in

the right direction and the treaty has
been ratified, as the writer learned through
a letter from the Department of Foreign
Affairs of the Congo Free State, by every
first-class nation except ours. It applies
to all of Africa from 20 degrees north
latitude (above which lie a tier of Mo-
hammedan countries in which the natives
are protected by their total abstinence
religions) to 22 degrees south latitude,

below which the natives are protected
by Great Britain's new policy of prohi-
bition for native races, adopted in the
name of conscience and commerce.
On the opening day of Congress the

President, in his message, recommended
the ratification of the treaty and the
universal application of the policy it con-
tains to uncivilized races everywhere.

This recommendation, due in part to the

public discussion of the subject inau-

gurated at the Ecumenical Missionary
Conference and promoted by the Reform
Bureau in lectures and literature, was
followed up by the same organization in

four hearings before committees of Con-
gress during the first week of its Decem-
ber session. After the first of these, the

Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs
voted to report in favor of ratifying the
treaty. Senator Lodge also introduced
the following resolution, which is in effect

an invitation to all nations to com,p]ete
the work these treaties have begun:
Resolved, that in the opinion of this body

the time has come when the principle twice
attirmed in international treaties for Central
Africa, that native races should be protected
against the destnictive traffics in intoxicants,
should be extended to all uncivilized peoples,
by the enactment of such laws and the mak-
ing of .such treaties as will effectually prohibit
the sale to aboriginal tribes and uncivilized
races of firearms, opium and intoxicating
beverages.

For such a century opening, telegraphic
petitions were sent b^' Bishop E. G. An-

drews and Secretaries Carroll, Morgan,
Moorehouse, Ellinwood. Speer, Cobb and
Lloyd of the great missionary boards of

the Methodist Episcopal, Baptist, Presby-
terian, Reformed (Dutch) and Episcopal
Churches.

The following was sent by other peti-

tioners as a memorial to the House.
Undersigned respectfully memorialize your

honorable body to signalize the opening of

the twentieth Christian century by making it

the first act of the House of Representatives
to pass the Ciillett bill for the protection of

uncivilized races against firearms, opium and
intoxicants, in the New Hebrides and other
Pacific islands which are not tnuler civilized*

governments, as a step toward tlie world-
wide application of this new policy of civiliza-

tion which is recommended in the President's
message.

On Jan. 4th, the Senate Committee on

Foreign Affairs ordered a favorable report

on the Lodge resolution. It was passed
by the Senate unanimously. This insures

the passage in the Senate of the Gillett

New Hebrides bill, if the people urge it

by petitions, letters and telegrams.
WiLHUR F. Crafts, j"

It

'm
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HE directors jjromise one virtue

for the Pan American Exposi-
tion that can be ascribed to no
fair that has been—everything
will be ready for the opening.
They are also pledged that the

fair shall transcend all former
enterprises of this kind in a num-

Ir of important features, among which

;; electrical, fountain, floral and color

(ects, original sculptural ornamentation,

;d court settings.

[t is even predicted that the beautiful

v'hite City" of 1893 shall be surpassed

i' point of artistic enchantment by the
• ainbow City," as the electrical wonder-

hd which Buffalo has been bringing into

stence in her northern suburbs since

19 is well named. Ornate architecture,

forgeous color scheme, in which red-

* '''^

'd roofs and tinted walls play a part. e.\-

^ ' ;sive rose gardens, and thousands of gav
nts,will contribute to'a result which sliall

as characteristic of tropical .Vmerica as

the section in which the E.xposition is

d. The Rainbow City will be encircled

a solid wall of green foliage. Its lagoons,

es, Court of Lilies and Court of Foun-

falo. Canada is showing peculiar interest in
the fair ; and, of course. New York's sister
States, from Maine to the Gulf and to
California, are preparing to put their wares
and products in competitive display.

In March. 1899, Congress appropriated
S500.000 for a Government exhibit. The
three large buildings, nearing completion,
will house displays of unusual interest and
significance ; the machinery of all depart-

Departments have never been able to

make such an exhibit as at present. The
Departments of Justice and of Labor will

provide funds o«f information, so arranged
that the sociologist can acquire at a glance
what it would take a lifetime to learn by
slower processes. An exhibit which will

attract much attention is that of the Bu-
reau of American Republics,
Mines and metallurgy, machinery and

THE NEW YORK STATE BUILDIXG

If ri

lis K

arena than tliat of the great Roman Col-
osseum ; work is going forward rapidly on
it. Not only is this to be a field for athletic
sports, but it will afford space for exhibits
of automobiles, agricultural and road ma-
chinery, live stock, etc. Two buildings
are to be permanent, one the Albright Art
Gallery, gift of Mr. J. J. Albright; the
other, the New York .State Building. Both
of these are in white marble. When it

was found that the Art Gallery would not
be completed by May i—perhaps the only
building projected of which this doubt
was entertained—the directors straight-
way ordered the erection of a temporary
structure as a repository for art treasures,
whose display will not. therefore, be de-
layed. A number of buildings are prac-
tically ready now

; and the electric lights
have been turned on in some of the great
and goodly halls just to give admiring
companies of distinguished visitors a hint
of what a very fine show in the way of
illumination Buffalo holds in store for the
thousands who will be her guests next
summer. The grounds display the same
marvelous progress in preparation as the
buildings. Much effort is being made to

t*-^:

^f'^
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Tin: .M.V.Ml-.VCTLRES .AND LIBERAL .ARTS BL'ILDIXG

is will be like a chapter from fairyland,
lecially at night,when electric rainbows,
hes, and parti-colored sprays bloom
oyer waterways and buildings. The
trie tower, 375 feet high, crowned
h a superb figure representing the
ddess of Light, is the centrepiece,
inating the entire Exposition.

Jo Exposition has been so thoroughly
Jresentative of the two Americas as

will be. Nearly every Central and
Jth American country has
anged for exhibits. Cuba,
Philippines, Hawaii, and

to Rico will be brought be-

; our observation as they
e not been hitherto. Years
travel and study could not
rd such an education in

lerican history, such knowl-
fe of American resources,
?etable and mineral, so
:>rough an acciuaintance with
industries and such a com-

;i;hensive view of the various
[^ples of the western hemi.s-
tre. as will be alforded by a
wek's sojourn in Buffalo this
nmer. Coming directly after
International Ex])osition at

ri.s, the Pan-American Ex-
ition has an unusual advan-
e over preceding fairs, in

t .so manv exhii)its were
dy for installation, all that

|s necessary being transfer-
e from the one city to the
er. As a natural result of
graphical nearness to Buf-

ments of our (lovernment are illustrated

as they could be in no other way. The
Post-dffice Department alone covers 5.000
square feet of space—larger territory than
was ever before devoted to this depart-

ment at an Exposition. The Department
of State shows how we conduct diplomatic
work and certain domestic affairs; the

Trea.sury Department display will exceed
in point of instructive interest anything
ever presented before. The War and Navy

transportation, forestry, fisheries, horti-

culture, sanitation, manufactures, liberal

and graphic arts, are all finding homes
in noble and appropriate buildings, where
the American, thirsty for knowledge, may
come and drink his fill while he takes a
summer vacation. The Temple of Music
and the Midway, the boats on the lakes,

and tri])s to Niagara will furnish amuse-
ment more than enough. The Stadium,
covering ten acres of ground, has a larger

THE PALACE OF ELECTRICITY

perfect Ethnological departments, and
the opportunity, in the Six Nations' Ex-
hibit, to see the Red Man as he lived,

hunted and celebrated his pagan festivals

four hundred years ago, is alone worth
a visit to the Fair. As much might be
said for the Mexican exhibit, with its peep
into ancient Aztec life and its panorama
of modern progress.

Buffalo is profiting by the mistakes and
successes of former fairs in planning this.

In handling and housing
crowds, exceptional facilities

are being provided. The pro-
moters and officers of this great
enterprise are thorough busi-

ness men, and nothing that can
enhance the interest, value and
attractiveness of the E.xposi-
tion will be overlooked. The
Director-General, Hon. Wni-
J. Buchanan, was a National
Commissioner, a Chief of De-
partment at the World's Fair,
and a recognized force and
sagacious adviser in its gen-
eral management. He resigned
the office of Minister to the.

Argentine Republic to assume
h i s present responsibilities.

During the six months which
the Exposition will last, more
important conventions will be
held in Buffalo than ever gath-
ered in any other one place on
this side of the Atlantic in the
course of a decade. One will

be the Pan-American Bible
Study Congress, July 17-31.
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THE DOOR OPEN TO ALL
by RtV. T. DEWITT TALMAGE. D.D.

the ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NEW YORK

^HEREis no monopoly in religion.

The grace of God is not a little

property, that we may fence off

and have all to ourselves. It is

not a king's park, at which we
look through a barred gateway,
wishing that we might go in and
see the statuary and the deer

and the royal conservatory. No; it is a

Father's orchard, and everywhere there

are bars that we may let down and gates

that we may swing open.
In my boyhood, next to the country

schoolhouse, there was an orchard of ap-

ples, owned by a very lame man, who,
although there were apples in the place

perpetually decaying, and by scores and
scores of bushels, never would allow any
of us to touch the fruit. Sometimes the

lads of the school, in the sinfulness of a

nature inherited from our first parents,

who were ruined by the same temptation,

invaded that orchard : but they soon re-

treated, for the man came after them at a

speed reckless of making his lameness
worse, and cried out, "Boys, drop those

apples, or I will set the dog on you."
Well, my friends, there are Christian

men who have the church under severe
guard. There is fruit in this orchard for

the whole world, but they have a rough
and unsympathetic way of accosting out-

siders, as though they had no business
there, though the Lord wants all to come
and take the choicest and the ripest fruit

on the premises. Have you an idea that

because you were baptized at eight

months of age, and because you have all

your life been under hallowed influences,

you therefore have a right to one whole
side of the Lord's table, spreading your-

self out and taking up the entire room ? 1

tell you, no. You will have to haul in

your elbows, for we will place on either

side of you those whom you never ex-

pected would sit there ; for, as Christ said
to his people long ago, so he says to you
and to me, "Other sheep I have, which
are not of this fold."

Many Folds

McDonald, the Scotchman, has thou-
sands of head of sheep. Some of them
are browsing on the heather, some of
them are lying down under the trees, some
are strolling over the mountains, some of
them are in his yard. They are scattered
all around in many places. Cameron, his

neighbor, comes over and says, '"I see
you have thirty-six sheep, I have just

counted them." "No," says McDonald,
'T have a great many more sheep than
you found in this yard. Some are here,

and some are elsewliere. I have four or
five thousand in my flocks. 'Other sheep
I have, which are not of this fold.' " So
Christ says to us. Here is a knot of
Christians, and there a knot of Christians,

but they make up a small part of the
flock. Here is the Episcopal fold, the
Methodist fold, the Lutheran fold, the
Congregational fold, the Presbyterian
fold, the Baptist and the Pedo-Baptist
fold, the only difference between these
last two being the way in which they wash
the sheep, and so they are scattered all

over. And we come with our statistics

and say there are so many thousand of
the Lord's sheep, but Christ responds,
"No. no

;
you have not seen more than

one out of a thousand of my flock. They
are scattered all over the earth. ' Other
sheep I have, which are not of this fold.'"

Of all the merciful institutions which
bless this city, not one more thoroughly
enters into the spirit of the text than does
the Bowery Mission, whose twentieth
anniversary we to-day celebrate. During
the past year 3,000 souls have been saved
through its instrumentality, and during
its existence it has put its temporal and
spiritual benediction upon hundreds of
thousands of the poor and suffering and
lost. With the bread of this life in one
hand, and the bread of eternal life in the

other, it is doing a stupendous work, and

to all of its patrons Christ is saying :
"1

was hungry, and ye fed me, naked, and

ye clothed me. sick and in prison, and ye

visited me. Inasmuch as ye did it unto

me, one of the least of these, ye did it to

me." It is through this Gospel that New
York is to be taken for God, and America

for God, and the world for God. There

are two classes of hearers in this audience

whom I especially address, the friends of

this insdtution who have come out to

show their interest in the work, and the

other class is made up of those who are

astray, but want to get back, have fallen,

but want to rise.

A Wide Field

We need, as churches, to get into sym-
pathy with the great outside world, and
let them know that none are so broken-

hearted or hard beset that they will not

be welcomed. "No," says some fastidious

Chrisdan, "I do not like to be crowded in

church. Do not put any one in my pew."

My brother, what will you do in heaven,

when a great multitude that no man can
number assembles? They will put fifty

in your pew. What are the people as-

sembled in Christian churches compared
with the mightier millions outside? Some
churches are like a hospital, that should
advertise that its patients must have noth-

ing worse than toothache or run-rounds,

but no broken heads, no crushed ankles,

or fractured limbs. Bring there for treat-

ment moderate sinners, velvet-coated sin-

ners, and sinners with a gloss on. It is

as if a man had a farm of three thousand
acres, and put all his work on one acre.

He might raise never so large ears of corn,

never so big heads of wheat, still he would
remain poor. The Church of God has
bestowed its chief care on one acre, and
has raised splendid men and women in

that small inclosure. But the field is the

world. That means Europe, Asia, Africa,

North and South America, and all the

islands of the sea.

It is as though at a great battle there

were left ten thousand wounded and dy-

ing on.the field, and three surgeons gave
all their time to a half dozen patients in a
barn hospital. The major-general comes
in and says to the doctors: "Come out
here and look at the ten thousand dying
for lack of surgical attendance." "No,"
say the three doctors standing there fan-

ning their patients, "we have a half dozen
important cases here, and we are attend-

ing to them, and when we are not posi-

tively busy with their wounds, it takes all

our time to keep the flies off." In this

awful battle of sin and sorrow, where mil-

lions have fallen on millions, do not let us
spend all our time in taking care of a few
people, and when the command comes,
"Go into the world," say practically, "No,
I cannot go ; I have here a few choice
cases, and I am busy keeping off the flies."

We need, as churches, to stop bombard-
ing the old iron-clad sinners that have
been proof against thirty years of Chris-
tian a.ssault, and take aim in other direc-

tions.

Chilling Exclusiveness

Years ago I visited a New England fac-

tory village. I went up to the door of a
factory, and I saw on the outside the words
"No admittance." Of course, I went in,

and coming to the second door, I saw the
words "No admittance." Getting clear on
into the factory, I saw they were making
pins, useful pins, and nothing but pins. So
I think there is sometimes an exclusive-
ness among some of the churches. The
outside world comes up and looks at the
door, and there is something which seems
to say "No admittance;" and the world
comes up to the pew door, and sees writ-

ten over it, "No admittance;" and looks
at the pulpit, and there is something there
which seems to say "No admittance,"
while we stand inside of the same church-

es hammering out our littie niceties of re-

ligious belief, making pins. Oh ! for
deeper appreciation of the senriment of
my text: "Other sheep I have, which are
not of this fold."

I have to remark that the heavenly
Shepherd will find many sheep amid the
non-church-goers. There are congrega-
tions where they are all Christians, and
they seem to be completely finished, and
they remind one of the skeleton leaves,
which by chemical preparation have had
all the greenness and verdure taken off

them and are left cold and white and deli-

cate, nothing wanting but a glass case to
put over them. The minister of Christ has
nothing to do with such Christians but to

come once a week, and with ostrich feath-
er dust off the accumulation of the last six

days, leaving them bright and crystalline
as before. But the other kind of church
is an armory, with perpetual sound of
drum and fife, gathering recruits for the
Lord of Hosts, and saying to every appli-

cant: "Do you want to be on God's side,
the safe side, and the happy side? If so,

come in the armory and

Get Equipped

Here is a bath in which to be cleansed.
Here are sandals to put upon your feet.

Here is a helmet for your brow. Here is

a breastplate for your heart. Here is a
sword for your right arm, and yonder is

the battlefield. Quit yourselves like men."
There may be some here who say, "I

stopped going to church ten or twenty
years ago." Is it not strange that you are
among the first that I address to-day? I

know all your case. You have not been
accustomed to going into the house of
(jod, but I have a surprising announce-
ment to make to you. You are going to

become one of the Lord's sheep. "Oh !

"

you say, "it is impossible. You do not
know how far I am from anything of that
kind." I know all about it. I have wan-
dered up and down the world, and I un-
derstand your case. I have a still more
startling announcement to make in regard
to you. You are not only going to become
one of the Lord's sheep, but you will be-
come one now.
When the steamer ^f//<7;///cstruck Mars'

Rock, and the people clambered upon the

beach, why did not Mr. Ancient, that he-

roic minister of the Ciospel, of whom we
have all read, sit down and take care of
those men on the beach, wrapping them
in flannels, kindling fire for them, and see-

ing that they got plenty of food? Ah !

he knew that there were others who would
do that. He says : "Yonder are men and
women freezing in the rrgging of that
wreck.

"Launch the Lifeboat"

The oar-blades bend under the strong pull,

but before they reach the wreck a woman
was frozen and dead. She was washed
off, poor thing. "But," he says, "there is a
man to save," And he cries out, "Five
minutes longer, and I will save you.
Steady ! Steady ! Give me your hand.
Leap into the lifeboat. Thank God, he
is saved !

" So there are those who are
safe on the shore of God's mercy. They
are as safe as though they had been a
thousand years in heaven, "kept by the
power of God through faith unto salva-
tion." But there are some who are freez-

ing in the rigging of sin. and surrounded
by tempest. Pull away, my lads !• Let
us reach them. Alas ! one is washed off,

and gone. There is one more to be saved.
Let us push out there for that one. Clutch
the rope, O dying man ; clutch it as with
a death-grip. Steady, now, on the slip-

pery places ! Steady ! They are saved !

saved ! just as I thought, for Christ has
declared that there are some still in the
breakers who shall come ashore. "Other
sheep I have, which are not of this fold."

Christ says that ministers of the Gospel
are to be fishers for men. Now, when I

TEXT: John 10: 16: "Other
sheep I Kave, \vi\ich are not of
this fold." ^ ^ ^ ^

go fishing I do not want to fish in any I

body else's pond. I do not want to gc
along Hohokus Creek, where there an
half a dozen men fishing, and drop mj
line just about where they drop theirlines
The lines would get tangled. I shouk
like to get in a Newfoundland fishing

smack, and push out to sea fifty miles be
yond the breakers. I do not think th(

Church of God gains a great deal whei
you take sheep from one fold and pu
them in another fold, and yet you and ;

have sometimes seen pastors fishing ir

other people's ponds. They throw a lini

into one pond, and they jerk out a Method
ist ; they throw a line into another pond
and they jerk out a Presbyterian ; or then
is a religious row in some neighboring
church, and a whole school of fish swims
off from that pond, and

We Take Them All In

with one sweep of the net. What is

gained ? Absolutely nothing for the caus(
of Christ. It is the lost sheep on thi

mountains that you want to bring back—
the lost sheep on the mountains. Am
they are coming now. You are this houi
in the tide of Christian influences. Youi
voice will yet be heard in public prayer
You will die in peace, your bed surroundec
by Christian sympathies, and you will b(

carried out by devout men to the burial,

and Over your grave will be chiseled the

words: "Precious in the sight of the Lore
is the death of his saints," and on resur
rection day you will get up with the dear
children you have already buried, anc
with your Christian parents who havr
already won the palm. And all that

grand and glorious history begins to-day
"Other sheep I have, which are not ol'

this fold."

I remark again the heavenly Shepherd
is going to find a great many of his sheep
among those who are now rejecters ol)

Christianity. Some of the mightiest ad,

vocates of the Gospel were once sceptics.

Thomas Chalmers once a sceptic. Roberti
Hall a sceptic. Christmas Evans a scew]
tic. Charles G. Finney a sceptic. Pami'
the Apostle, once a sceptic. But when
once with strong hand they laid hold ol

the Gospel chariot they rolled it on with

what momentum ! 1 do not know how
you came to reject Christianity. It may
have been through the infidel talk of somei
young man in the store or shop or factory.

It may have been through the trickery oft

some professed Christian man, who dis-ls

gusted you with religion.

Or you may have become sceptical from
the fact that you grew up in a home where
religion was overdone. Sunday was the;

most awful day in the week. You had re-

ligion driven into you with a trip-hammer.
You were surfeited with prayer-meetings.:
You were stuffed and choked with cate^

chisms. You were often told that yoa
were the worst boy your parents eveP
knew, because you liked to ride down hill

better than to read Bunyan's PilgriirCd,

Progress. Whenever your father and
mother talked religion, they drew downi
the corners of their mouths and rolled up
their eyes. If anyone thing will send a
boy to ruin sooner than another, that is itij

A Practical Test

But I do not stop now to know how
3'ou came into rejection of Christianity.

You frankly tell me that you do reject it.

You do not believe that Christ is a divine

being, although you admit that he was a

very good man. You do not believe that

the Bible was inspired of God, although
you think there are some fine things in it.

There are fifty things that I believe that

you do not believe, and yet you are an

accommodating man. Everybody that

knows you says that of you. If I should

ask you to do a kindness for me, or if any-

one else should ask of you a kindness, you

would do it. If, when you are ill, I should

come to you with a phial of medicine and
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say: "This kind of medicine has cured

fifty people who were just as badly otf as

you are; take it," and you replied. -I do

not want to take it : I have no confidence

in it," I would say. "Take it to oblige me,"

and you would say,''\Vell, if it will accom-

modate you, I will take it." Now. you
liave found that this world is insufficient,

and you are sick of sin. I come to you
with'a Gospel medicine. It has cured hun-

dreds and thousands and millions. Will

you take it? -'No." you say. "I have no

I confidence in it." Take it, then, to oblige

me. I tell you of a Physician who has

cured more blind eyes, and bound up more
broken hearts, and healed more ghasdy
wounds than all the doctors since the

time of /Esculapius. Be obliging, and
just make the experiment. If you are not
acquainted with the ordinary modes of

prayer, say in substance : "O. Lord Jesus,

this is a strange thing for me to do. I

know nothing about the formulas of re-

ligion. These Christian people have been
talking so long about what thou canst do
for me. I am ready to do whatever thou
commandest me. If there be any power
in religion, as these people say, let me
have the advantage of it." Will you not
try that experiment?

Famous Believers

I do not now say there is anything in

religion. Do not take my coun.sel, or the
counsel of any clergyman, for you may
dislike clergymen. Perhaps we may talk

professionally. Perhaps we may be prej-

udiced in the matter. Perhaps our advice
is not worth taking. Then take the coun-
sel of some very respectable layman, as
John Milton, the poet: as William W\\-
berforce. the emancipator : as Isaac New-
ton the astronomer; as Robert Boyle, the
philosopher: as Locke, the metaphysi-
cian ; as Morse, the telegrapher ;

'

as
Washington, the statesman. They never
preached, or pretended to preach, yet put-
ting down one his telescope, and another
his parliamentarian's scroll, and another
his electrician's wire, came forth and com-
mended tlie religion of Christ as the best
thing for the cure of the world's woes.
If you will not take the recommendation
of ministers of the Gospel, take the recom-

mendation of highly respectable laymen.
Oh, men, sceptical and struck through

with unrest
! I beg you come off that great

Sahara Desert of doubt into the bright
and luxuriant land of Gospel hope and
peace. You do not want vour children to
come up in that scepticism. If you do
not believe in anything else, you believe
in love—a father's love, a mother's love, a
wife's love, a child's love. Then let me
tell you that God loves vou more than all
these together. The gre'at heart of Christ
aches to have you come in. and he looks
into your eyes this moment, saying:
"Other sheep I have, which are not of this
fold."

Again, I remark that the heavenly
.Shepherd is going to find a great many
of the sheep among those who have been
full of evil habit. They were all cheated
into sin. The spider does not say to the
fly : "Come into the web where l' kill in-

sects." Oh, no. The spider says : "Dear-
est fly, come and take a morning walk
with me on this suspension bridge of gos-
samer, glittering with diamonds of dew."
Do not be hard on those gone astray. It
makes me sad to see Christian people
give up a prodigal as lost. There are
those who talk as though the grace of
God were a chain of forty or fift}- links,
and that when they had run out there was
nothing left to touch a bad case. If they
were hunting, and got off the track of the
deer, they would look longer among the
brakes and bushes for the lost game than
they would look for that lost soul.

Desperate Cases

I want to tell you that God loves to
take hold of a very bad case. When the
church casts you off, and when the club-
room casts you off. and when society casts
you off. and when business associates
cast you off. and when father casts you
off, and when mother casts you off, and
when everybody casts you off, your first

cry for help will bend the eternal God
clear down into the ditch of your sui^er-
ing and shame. The Good Templars
cannot save you. although they are a
grand institution. The Sons of Temper-
ance cannot save you. although they are
mighty for good. Signing the temper-

ance pledge cannot save you. although I

believe in it. Nothing but the grace of
the eternal God can save you, and that
will if you will throw yourself on it.

They talk about the catacombs of Na
pies and the catacombs of Rome and the
catacombs of Egypt, 1

The Great Burial Places !

under the city, where is the dust ofi

many generations passed on, but I tell

you New York has its catacombs, and
\yashington its catacombs, and all our
cities their catacombs. They are under-
ground liquor dives, full of "dead men's
bones and all uncleanness. There is no
need of going into the art gallery to see
in skillful sculpture that wonderful repre-
sentation of a man and his sons wound
round with serpents. There are families
represented here to-day that are wrapped
in the martyrdom of fang and scale and
venom—a living Laocoon of ghastliness
and horror.

In the attempt at reformation do not
put your trust in bromide of potassium or
in anything that apothecaries can mix.
Put your trust only in the eternal God.
With some of these men it is a periodic
temptadon that comes every six weeks or
every three months, when it seems as if

the powers of darkness kindle around
about your tongue the fires of the pit. It

is well at such a time, as some of you do.
to call on medical counsel, but your first

and most importunate cry must be to

God. If the fiends will drag you to the
slaughter, may they do so on your knees.
O God ! now that the paroxysm of thirst

is come again on that man, help him.
There will yet be in all our churches

those whose hands so much tremble with
dissipation that they can hardly hold a
hymn book, and yet they will be so trans-

formed that they will preach the Gospel,
or on communion days carry around the
consecrated bread, acceptable to every-
body because of their holy life and their

consecrated behavior. The Lord is go-
ing to save you. Your home has got to

be rebuilt. Your physical health has
got to be restored. "Vour worldly busi-

ne.ss has got to be reconstructed. The
Church of God is going to rejoice over

your discipleship. "Other sheep I have,
which are not of this fold."

There is only one class of persons
about whom I am disheartened, and they
are the Gospel-hardened. They have
been faithful in attendance at churches
for twenty, thirty, and forty years, yet
never have surrendered themselves to
God. As~-QH=ist .snys\ "Publicans and
Jaad.ojt&-ga into the kingdom of heaven be-
fe*e-them." They have resisted all the
importunity of divine mercy and have
gone through most powerful earthquakes
of religious feeling, and they are further
away from God than ever. After a while
they will lie down sick, and some day it

will be told that they are dead. No hope !

The Dawn of Hope

But"' I turn tii outsiders with an expec-
te-tion that thrills through me, bod}- and
•seul. "Other sheep I have, which are not
ftL-this fold." 'You are not Gospel-har-
dened. You have not heard many ser-

Twens during the last few years. You feel

the Holy Ghost tliis—moment in your
heart. You do not weep, but the tear is

not far off. You sigh, and you have no-
ticed that there is always a sigh in the
wind before the rain falls. There are
those here who would give anything if

they could find relief in tears. They say :

"Oh, my wasted life ! Oh. the bitter past

!

Oh, the graves over which I have stum-
bled ! Whither shall I fly? Alas, for the
future ! Everything is so dark, so very
dark ! God help me ! God pity me !"

Thank the Lord for that last utterance.
You have begun to pray, and when a
man begins to petition, that sets all

heaven flying his way, and God steps in

and beats back the hounds of temptadon
to their kennel, and round about the poor
wounded soul ^uts the covert of his par-
doning mercy. •; Hark ! I hear something
fall. What was that? It is the bars of
the fence around the sheepfold. The
Shepherd lets down the bars, and the
hunted sheep of the mountain bound in,

some of them their fleece torn with bram-
bles, some of them their feet lamed with
the dogs, but bounding in. Thank God !

"Other sheep I have, which are notof this^

fold."
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HEN Philip Daiifortii Armour, philantliro-
pist and educator, packer king, millionaire,
captain of industry commanding 20,000 em-
ployees, lay dying, his last thoughts were not
concerned with his great possessions, his mar-
velous achievements, nor even with his mag-
nificent benefactions. He turned from them

I all for communion with "Our Father who
irt in heaven," and his last words—save feeble farewells

dear ones around his bed—were those of the Lord's
^rayer, the simple petidon which had voiced his wants
n childhood, expressing the millionaire's needs in this
upreme moment. He who runs may read the le.sson.

Mr. Armour was born in 1832. in Stockbridge, N. Y.
is father was a farmer : iiis motiier had been a school-
acher. The family library consisted chieflv of the

'5ible, Pilgrim's Progre.ss. and a history of the United
itates. At seventeen, young Armour, carrying his
lothes in an old knapsack, started to walk across the
ontinent to the gold fields. In California, he showed
ihe sort of busine.ss capacity which led to his successes,
hen he abandoned digging, bought a ditch to carry

donj '^ter to diggers and washers, and made it profitable.

Pitfi
^ow he bought the largest grain elevator in Milwaukee.
ow he became a member of a big pork-packing concern,
5nd how, with his brothers, he built up the tremendous
business of Armour & Co.. are stirring chapters in tlie

itory of American industrial enterprise. The Armour
istablishment in Chicago is a city in itself.with its weath-
'ir bureau receiving daily reports of the world's crops,
jattle, sheep and swine; its post office, and, its special
plegraph wires and cables covering the globe. It feeds
;ast armies by contract, and its ships float on lake and
icean. Mr. Armour's pay-roll for five years has been
1(6,000,000 to ;S 1 0,000,000 yearly. "Through the wages

1
disburse and the provisions I supply. I feed more

leople than any other man living," he once said. He
7as always kind to his employees.
.The Armour Institute and the Armour Mission are
iis enduring monument. The latter, founded by his
irother Joseph, has shared with the former in benefac-
3ons aggregadng at least $2,500,000. and representing
{hat Mr. P. D. Armour considered his "best invest-

Eents." The Institute enrolls one thousand students
^larly, and sends forth annually hundreds of poor young
en and women equipped for self-support. Mr. Armour
d not wish it regarded as a charity, hence, small fees

•JuH
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are charged, but the tuition of many a deserving student
has been quietly and privately paid by him. The Free
Kindergarten Department has headquarters in the Mis-
sion, where one of the largest free kindergartens in the

city is maintained; in addition, twenty-three free kinder-

gartens are established in various parts of the town. The
Mission .Sunday School, which enrolls i.ooo children,

was one of the joys of Mr. Armour's heart. It was his

custom to be in regular attendance every Sunday. The

Mission is unsectarian. It contains an elegant chapel
and a free dispensary.

In 1892, Mr. Armour, after hearing an eloquent dis-

course on what right education could do for poor boys
and girls, asked the speaker, the Rev. Dr. Gunsaulus,
"You don't believe these ideas are practical—that th»y
can be carried out?"

"I do. Only the man and the money are needed to put
them in operation." was the reply.

"Then," said Mr. Armour, "I will supply the neces-
sary money."

"It will take a million and more," explained the

preacher.
•'Give me five years of your time to put these ideas in

practice, and I will give the million or more," repeated
Mr. Armour.
The result is the Armour Institute, of which Dr. Gun-

saulus is President. Founded only ten years ago, it

ranks with the best technical institutions.

Mr. Armour was fond of his home, and it suffered no
neglect because of his varied interests. He was married
in 1862 to Miss Ogden. They had two children, Philip
—whose death a year ago was a sorrow from which Mr.
Armour never fully recovered—and Ogden, who now
succeeds his father as head of the latter's enterprises.

Mr. Armour suffered from the heart trouble, which led

to his death, for two years. The attack which precipi-

tated the end was brought on, it is said, by a snowballing
romp with his litde grandchildren. He liked to see
young people happy.

Mr. Armour was once asked what he considered the
quality most valuable in the affairs of life. "Truth ";

was the immediate reply. Other desirable qualities were
industry, system and good measure. "Give a measure
heaped full and running over," he said. "That is what
it means to be the intelligent servants of a great public
need." Temperance and close attention to business
might be added to the virtues he had practiced. He
was usually at his office by eight every morning.

His great educational and philanthropic work at the
institute and the affairs of the mission have been the
chief objects of his solicitude for years past, and he no
doubt thought more of them than of all his business
ti"iumphs. His charities were abundant. There were
days when even his business lieutenants could not see
him, but not one when he could not give time to any
worthy cause that needed help
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Genuiixe WomaAkood
WHAT the world waiit.s now is about

fifty thousand old-fashioned moth-
ers, women who should realize that the

highest, grandest, mightiest institution on
earth is the home. It is not necessary

that they should liave the same old-time

manners of the country farmhouse, or

wear the old-fashioned cap and spectacles

and apron that her glorified ancestry wore;

but I mean the old spirit which began
with the Hannahs and the Abigails of

Scripture days, and was demonstrated on
the homestead where some of us were
reared, though the old house long ago was
pulled down and its occupants scattered,

never to meet until in the higher home
that awaits the families of the righteous.

While there are more good and faithful

wives and mothers now than there ever

were, society has got a wrong twist on
this subject, and there are influences

abroad that would make women believe

that their chief sphere is outside instead

of inside the house. Compare the gen-

uine practical woman of the past and the

present with one of these attitudinizing,

frivolous married coquettes of the modern
drawing-room; her heaven an opera box
on the night of Meyerbec's "Robert le

Diable;" the ten commandments an in-

convenience ; taking arsenic to improve
the complexion; her appearance a con-

fused result of belladonna, bleached hair,

antimony and mineral acids, until one is

compelled to discuss her character, and
wonder whether the line between a de-

cent and indecent life is, like the equator,

an imaginary line.

Cheerful Exhortation

FRIDAY morning you go into a mer-
chant's store and buy a bill of ho-

siery. How his face lights up ! How
cheerful he is I How fascinating he is

while he is selling the bill of goods ! You
go away, saying: "That is one of the

most agreeable men I ever met in my
life." That very Friday evening you go
mto the prayer-meeting where that same
Christian merchant worships, and you find

him getting up and recommending the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ with a funeral coun-

tenance and a doleful phraseology, enough
to make an undertaker burst into tears.

How few people there are who talk cheer-

fully about the religion of Jesus ! In other

words, that man of whom I spoke, had

more exhilaration when he was selling a

bill of goods than in recommending the

religion which makes all heaven ring with

the anthems of the free. Now, ought that

so to be.? How many are driven from the

doors of the churches by the simple rea-

son that they do not want such a repul-

sive religion. They are afraid to shake

hands with a Christian man, lest they

shall be religiou.ly assaulted. I remem-

ber very well how it *vas when I was a

boy. I laid one hoir and a half under

the raspberry bushes in the garden, to es-

cape from the minister and the elder who
came to my father's house on a family

visit; and my father came out on the back

steps, and cried :
•' De Witt, where are

you?" De Witt made no answer. Ought
our religion to repel or attract?

Useless Longevity

THERE is a great deal of senseless

praise of longevity, as though it

were an achievement to live a good while.

Ah ! it is not how long we live, but how
well we live, and how usefully we live. A
man who lives to eighty years and ac-

complishes nothing for God or humanity

might better have never lived at all. Me-
thuselah lived nine hundred and sixty-

nine years, and what did it amount to? In

all those more than nine centuries he did

not accomplish anything which seemed
worth record. Paul lived only a little

more than sixty, but how many Methuse-

lahs would it take to make one Paul?

Who would not rather have Paul's sixty

years than Methuselah's nine hundred
and sixty-nine ? Robert McCheyne died

at thirty years of age, and John Summer-
field at twenty-seven, but neither earth

nor heaven will ever hear the end of their

usefulness. Longevity ! Why. an ele-

phant can beat you at that, for it lives a

hundred and fifty and two hundred years.

Gray hairs are the blossoms of the tree of

life if found in the way of righteousness,

but the frosts of the second death if

found in the way of sin.

Evil Prophecies

EVER and anon we have weather
prophets who tell us we shall have

a very hot summer, or a very late spring,

or a very severe winter. I have cut out

these prophecies and kept them, and gen-

erally found that they were proved un-

true. Because some men have made good
guesses we elect them apostles of guess-

dom. It is always safe to prophesy a

storm in September, or a drought in sum-
mer, or a wet spell in April. The old

almanacs issued on the first day of January,

announcing that it would be clear, or

cloudy, or wet on certain days in the fol-

lowing August or December, were just as

trustworthy as the prophecy coming from
Canada or the United States telling us

of cyclones, or droughts, or deluges,

or earthquakes six weeks ahead. Our
weather bureau at Washington is pro-

videntially allowed to foretell atmospheric
changes for two or three days, so that the

storm signals may be hoisted, but there

are no inspired Isaiahs of the weather to

foretell the coming sunshine of many
weeks, or inspired Jeremiahs of the

weather to foretell the stormy lamenta-

tions of a whole season.

God will keep a realm of foreknowledge
that no human guessing can ever invade.

For the altar of these evil prophets we
have no sacrifices. Thirteen are better

at a table than twelve, because there is

one more to be happy ; and the only

damage that comes from the upsetting of

a salt-cellar is the trouble of sweeping up
the salt; and after you have started on.

a

journey it is better to go back and get

what you have forgotten; and, excepting

Sunday, Friday is the most fortunate day
of the week. My friend was in a railroad

accident, and amidst the excitement he
heard a lady chiding her husband in this

wise: 'T told you if we started on Friday
something would happen." ''Why," said

mv friend, "manv fortunate things have

happened on Friday, madame. America
was discovered on Friday." "Well," she
replied, "it is a great pity it was ever dis-

covered." The learned Dr. Johnson said

he did not believe in ghosts; he had seen
too many of them. And among all classes,

learned and unlearned, there are supersti-

tions still lingering.

Cordial Commendation
"The drop-leaf calendar is a perfect beauty and

the best you ever issued. A tine ornament for any
parlor."

Wilton, N. H. N. A. P.

"Allow me to expiess my gratitude to The
Christian Herald for its quality and its val-
uable premiums." S. P. N.

"I have been a reader of The Christian Her-
ald for many years, and consider it the best paper
in the land."
Five Corners, N. Y. J. N, B.

"My children and grandchildren read and aie
delighted with, and 1 believe benefited by The
Christian Herald." Isaac Allen.
HoUey. N. Y.

"I can s^y for myself that I have been a sub-
scriber and reader of religious newspapers for over
thirty years, and it is my candid opinion that The
Christian Herald has no equal either in Amer-
ica or abroad."

Sf. Louis, Mo. Matrom D. Lewis.

"The Christian Herald has become sot
deared to us through its work, and giving us ii.fij

mation of work being done by those who are se<
ing to brhig the kingdom of God to earth, that

|

feel we cannot spare it from our home. Itisrj
the only good thing that has come from yc
house. The Red-Letter Testament is a treasui
none would part with a copy once they possess
it, unless they could get one like it.

Miss Emma C. Herrick
Washin^on. D. C.

"As I con the daily papers, containing details
crime and misery, my heart saddens, and, like Co
per, I can exclaim, 'My ear is pained and my sc

IS sick with every day's report of wrong and oi

rage.' On the other hand, I take up The Chr i

TIAN Herald and see what is being done fort
poor and others who are being rescued from s

and degradation. I take renewed faith and coi
age that the tares will not destroy the goodse'
sown by the many workers of the Master." 1

Paincsvillc, O. Mac A
I

"Among the many good things in your excelle
paper is your fair treatment of the leading qui
tions of our day^ and your evident desire to cru
out the cruel and one-sided views of the past, ev
if yet popular; and to help inaugurate the fairer, t

truer and more enlightened views that are comir
We thank you, especially in the name of Christi
womanhood, and for the sake of the brighter da
that are coming for all the world—for your f;

treatment of Question No. 6, in The Christi;
Herald of Dec. q. in which you print the selfi>

one-sided view of marriage, which is, or rather, h
been, so generally accepted among men, and th
give the higher and God-created idea of marria
as outlined by Maria Aylmer."
Rochester, Pa. H. Emma Wood.;

NEWSPAPER MISTAKES

Do not believe all you see in the news-

papers. As an illustration of how an

event may be misrepresented, I recall

the following incident

:

One day, when I was living in Philadelphia,

a celebrated balloonist was ushered into my
study. He had just arrived from New York
with an invitation from one of my scientific

friends who wished me to come on to Fifth

Avenue Hotel, in the city of New York, and
unite him in marriage with a most excellent

lady of that city. The messenger said that

after the marriage ceremony the wedding
party proposed to go up in a balloon from
Central Park, the scientific friend before

mentioned having made a costly piece of

philosophical apparatus by which he expected
to experiment on air currents as he ascended
to the clouds.

The evening before the wedding I arrived

at Fifth Avenue Hotel, where effort was
made to induce me to perfoiTn the ceremony
in the balloon and up among the clouds. But
I refused, saying that while I believed in the

"higher law," I doubted the legality of a

wedding performed so high up above the

reach of municipal authority; besides that,

my head is apt to get dizzy at a great height,

and I might not be able to see straight enough
to tie the knot; besides that, it is very risky

for any church to have its pastor go so high

up, lest, having got so finely started, he
should not return, the memory of Elijah

flashing across me ; besides that, if I should

slip and fall from a height of two or three

miles, somebody standing underneath would
be almost suie to get hurt. Of course, I

remembered that "matches are made in

heaven," but I do not believe it, for some of

them are lucifer matches, and from the odor
of brimstone I know they are made in another

place. Besides all these objections to per-

forming the ceremony in the clouds, the re-

porters would get hold of it ;- and, as it was a

dull time among them, I knew that what was
left of me after the balloon peril they would
finish.

Persisting in this idea, at two o'clock P. M.,

in the parlor of Fifth Avenue Hotel, I united

in wedlock as scientific a gentleman and as

good a lady as the country holds. I was in;

vited to go up to Central Park and see the

wedding party start on the balloon excursion.

Having several hours before the rail train

started, I accepted the invitation. The news-

papers had stated that I would perform the

wedding as the balloon was being cut loose

from the earth—the only time I ever knew
the newspapers to be mistaken ! The great

natural amphitheatre in the park had been
enclosed. At one dollar a head, a great

assembly had been gathered on tip-toe of

excitement. The house-tops in proximity were
covered with people anxious to see the bride

and groom and minister and balloon. It was
four o'clock when I arrived on the ground,
unaccompanied; and arousing no suspicion

as to who I was, I had an opportunity of

gazing on the most amusing and side-splitting

scene I ever witnessed.

The great balloon fastened to the earth

swung and struggled and flopped, as much as

to say : "Time to go; bring on your wedding."
There were ten or fifteen reporters present.

Some of them had their pieces all written;

others were busy. CJne clever fellow, repo
i

ing for The Xe-tv York Winding Sheet, showi
me his piece with full description of bride ai

groom and minister, saying he had never sei

the minister and wanted to know if I had, ai,

if I thought that his description was accuratj'

I told him I thought that it was beautiful, ar|

that if the minister was not satisfied with tht

he never would be satisfied with anythin

The balloon not being cjuite ready, the brie

and groom took a long ride through the par

and it was getting toward night, and the i

porters became impatient and demanded th

the lialloon start and the wedding begin,

quietly told one of the reporters that the we
ding had been performed two hours before :f

the Fifth Avenue Hotel. He denied it, till

told him that I was the minister. "It can't 1

possible," he said,"that you went and did th:

in the hotel ? Why that spoils all my pieci

Here is a long description of the whole thir

as occurring two miles high ! What shall I d

with this two columns of fine descriptior

Sir, I demand that you do something tomaks

this report appropriate." I asked: "Whi
would you have me do ?" "Oh," said he,"Yoi

must pronounce the benediction, or bless tb

people, or say a little, or do something r

ligious; I don't care what it is." As I saw tb

excitement was spreading, I took the carriag

and by ten o'clock p. M. was at my home i

Philadelphia. But next morning didn't I catc,

it ? One of the newspapers was headee

"Wedding in the Clouds ! Disgraceful Seem
Talmage Two Miles High ! Ceremony Awa
Up!" followed by minute description of ho

the minister, standing somewhere near th

man in the moon, kissed the bride, and the

sat down on the edge of the balloon, and lool

ed ten thousand feet down at the golden sui

set and the great city beneath, with all it!

mighty populations of sentient people, an:

other things as fine as that. Some of the r(

ligious papers were shocked—that is, thei:

lied; and when religious papers do lie, the'

beat The Xew York Winding Sheet, for the

come to the work fresher. They said : "Her
is a regularly ordained minister cutting u

antics two miles above the clouds. We a

feel humiliated. Tet us pray I"

It was a great harvest for the pictorials. Th
new.s-rooms were filled with representation

of "Talmage Getting into the Balloon," "Ta
mage with his Coat Tail Flying over the Side o

the Balloon." "Talmage Performing the Cerf

mony," "Talmage Congratulating the Bride,

"Talmage Begging to Come Down Becaus*

He Felt so Chilly," "Talmage Spilled Out a

Midnight on the Other Side of Hoboken
Asking which Way was Up and Down. ' Wi

do not remember just the words, but it was a:

lively as that. The balloon professor got al

the money that was made out of the affair, bu

my compensation was chiefly religious. Wi

got .so many good lessons from the secula

and religious newspapers about that timetha

we grew rapidly better, although many did no

notice the favorable change. It put me oi

my guard about weddings, and the next timt

I married a couple I told them plainly that !

was not responsible for their style of weddinf
trip, and positively refused to go with then

anywhere, whether in car, stage or ballooit

and that I did not care, after I had married

them, whether they went up or down.
T. De Witt Talmage.
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More Pompeian Relics

Ay.
>.^

EW'S has come from Pompeii of

the discovery of more relics of the

people who were overwhelmed in

the eruption in the year jg a.d.

The artist of the IllustratedLoti-

doii Xeius has sent to that jour-

nal pictures of a variety of inter-

esting objects which have been
found at Bosco Reaie, which lies at the

foot of Vesuvius not far from Pompeii.

One of the Deputies of the Italian Parlia-

ment owns a villa at Bosco Reale, and
some months ago he commenced excava-

tions in his grounds. By an arrangement
with a neighbor they have been extended
over a wide area, and have resulted in the

discoven- of a beautiful house below the

surface of the soil. It was evidently buried

in the flood of lava and ashes which sub-

merged Pompeii and has remained cov-

ered for more than eighteen centuries. It

is in an excellent state of preservation. On
one of the walls is a beautiful fresco which
is reproduced on this page. It is interest-

ing not only becau.se of the idea it gives of

the architecture of those days, but because

of the light it sheds on the art of the

t"Tie. The perspective, though not perfect

sh)ws that the artist knew more about
perspective than we had supposed. The
house has not yet been completely un-

covered. It is hoped that in the excava-
tions yet to be made, many articles will

be found which will shed' further light

on the life of the people. In the court-

yard there are a nuniljer of terf-a-cotta

jars, w'hich were evidently used for hold-

ing supplies of food. An in.scription on
one of the pillars, intimates that the house
was for sale at the time of the catastrophe.

Little did the man who put it there, think

that the people who would read it were
separated from him by fifty generations.

He considered it a desirable residence,

but now its only value is as a relic of a by-

gone time. So times change and his de-

scription of his property reads like a

mockery. It is well for us that we can
look forward to one
condition that endures:

For we know tliat if our
earthly house of this taber-

nacle were dissolved, we
have a building of God, an
house not made with hands.

eternal in the heavens (II.

Cor 5:1).

Our Oldest City
For some years past

a controversy has been
carried on between
jSanta Fe, N. M., and
ISt. Augustine, Fla., on
jthe question of their

trespective priority of
fsettlement. Santa Fe
ihad pretty clearly es-

tablished its claim to a
s ^'^ history running back

to 1605. St. .Augustine,
however, made discov-
er i e s of documents
showing that in 1562
tAdmiral Coligni oh-
Itained from Charles
jlX.of France the right
to found a P" r e nc h
{Protestant colony in
'America and chose the
)-egion in which St.Augustine is now situa-
ted. Hut a citizen of Arizona now publishes
ii statement which relegates St. .Augustine
to a second place. He claims the (jriority

Jor Tucson, Ariz., arid bases the claim on au-
thentic documents, including a parchment
Jisc()vered among the records of the old
nission of San Xavier, dated 1532, when
he settlement was ordered to be estab-
ished, and attached to which is an account
jf the founding of Tucson, written in the
land of Miircos de Niza.who explored Ari-
tona in 15 V)- The settlement of the ques-
'ion is a matter of mere sentimental inter-
st. A better glQry for a city to have than

nent would he that of being the citv most
like that which John saw in his vision,
that was full of righteousness.
And there shall in no wiss enter into it anything

that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomina-
tion or maketh a lie; but they which are written in
the Lamb's book of life (Rev. 21 : 27)

.

$50,000 for a Horse
An intcesting story is told by the Kan-

sas Q\Xs Journal, which shows how- rapid-
ly the value of land appreciates. An
Evangelical missionary named Johnson
went to Kansas in 1.S45, from Richmond.
Ind. Hesetdedin
Kansas City, then ,__^.^^____^____
a mere village. Af-
ter some years he
removed to Olathe.
He remained there
until 1S61, when,
becoming anxious
about the situation

owing to the war,
he determined to

return to Indiana.
He went to Kan-
sas City and offer-

ed all his belong-
ing for sale at any
price they would
fetch. Money was
scarce so he lost

heavily : but he
managed to sell
everything except
a sorrel horse. No
one would buy the

horse. He heard
after many inqui-

ries of a man who
wanted a horse,
and he went out
some distance to

see him. He of-

fered the horse for

five dollars, but the

man had not a five

dollar bill in the

with such lessons we are slow to learn
how death will change the value of all

things. The property by which we set

such store now will then be of less impor-
tance to us than the record of some kind
act.

And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of

these little ones a cup of cold water, verily I say
unto you he shall in no wise lose his reward.
(Matt. 10:42).

A Cruel Joke
A press dispatch from Paterson. N. J.,

reports the serious results of a practical

nii
MtJk

hat of being the oldest city'on the Conti-

JAKS FOR HOI.I)IN(i CUAIN, INKAUTIIia) AT A VILLA NKAK POMPICII

world. Finally, as the man really wanted
the horse.he oft'ered the missionary a twen-

tv-five foot lot of waste land for the animal,

and his offer was accepted. A few years

afterwards the missionary w^as surprised to

receive an offer of five hundred dollars for

the land and he .sold it. Not long ago he

visited Kansas City, and curiosity led him
to look at the piece of land he had once

owned but had never seen. It was the

site of a fine building in a beautiful avenue
and could be readilv sold for fifty thou-

sand dollars. This was the land that he

had taken for a horse that he would rath-

er liave sold for a five dollar bill. Thus
the lapse of years changes values. Even

joke w h i c h w a s

played on a me-
chanic in the Loco-
motive Works of

that city. He went
there some months
ago asking for em-
pJoyment. It hap-
pened that on that

morning the manager had been obliged
to discharge one of the employees for

drunkenness. The new applicant was at

once installed in his place. A few days
later the discharged man meeting his suc-

cessor, accused him of displacing him by
dishonorable means. A quarrel ensued,
in which the new employee struck the

former employee and knocked him sense-

less. The injured man soon recovered
and left the town, but the other did not
know of the fact, and when some of his

fellow-workmen told him that the man he
had struck had been killed by the blow,

he became seriously alarmed. Dreading
arrest he fled, and wandered about in

constant fear of pursuit and detection.

One night he hid in a stable, and awaken-
ing from sleep under the impulse of fear,

he rushed out and fell into an open hatch-
way, hurting his spine. He was taken to

a hospital where he has been lying ill

of brain fever. His life was despaired of,

but happily some one who knew the facts

told him the truth, and at once he began
to mend and is now on the way to re-

covery. The doctors say that the assur-

ance that he was not a murderer did the
patient more good than all their medicine.
It relieved his mind of its burden of guilt

and fear. There are many who have ex-

perienced similar relief

when agonizing under
conviction of sin

against God ; but in

their case, relief does
not come through
learning that they are
innocent, but through
the assurance that God
has pardoned them for

Christ's sake.

Being now justified by his

blood, we shall be s ved
from wrath through h 1 m
(Rom. 5: g).

BRIEF NOTES
Norway and Sweden

are the only European
countries in which the use
of into.xicating liquors is

steadily decreasing.

The total number of
nominal Christians in 1800
was estimated at two 1 un-
dred millions: tl e estimate
in 1900 is nearly five hun-
dred millions.

The centre of popula-
tion in the United States,
according to the last census,
is now in Southern Indiana 1

At the previous census it

was fourteen miles farther
east and three miles farther
north.

A statement issued by
the leaders of the striking
shirt -makers in New York
shows that by working hard
early and late a w orker could
manage to earn three dollars
a week. They struck whtn
the employers proposed to

reduce the wages by on -

fifth. They say. and witii

reason, thit it is not possible
to live in New York on J2.40
a week.

Five weeks of special
meetings in New Yorlchave
marked the beginnin" of the
year. They are held in tVe
\Villiamsbridae district in

lyric Hall. SlajorGeo.A.
Hilton, Superintendent of
the Madison Square Mis-
sion House; Dr. D. Asa
Blackburn, Pastor of the
Church of the Strangers;
Dr. J. \Yilbur Chapman
and Rev. J. L. Campbell
have been taking part in the
movement, which promises
to bring in many souls

Robt. Arthington, the
friend of missions, who
died recently in England,

has left the bulk of his property to missionary so-
cieties. One and a quarter million dollars go to

the London Missionary Society. Large sums are
left also to the Baptist and other societies.

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, who is continuing
the Pastor's College founded by his father, said at

its recent anniversary, that every student was an
active member of the Temperance Society.

A Japanese Christian on going away from
home to his work in the morning, leaves his door
uufastened. and puts upon it a notice that "the
Christian good book" is lying on the table, and any
one is welcome to go in and read it.

The number of immigrants who came to
this country during the past year was 44S,:;72. Of
these about 100.000 came from Austria Hungary,
about the same number from Italy, and nearly as
many from Russia. The contribution of the Brit-

ish Isles, principally from Ireland, was jccxjo.

The bill for the abolition of the canteen in

the army passed its final stage on Jan. g. The sec-

tion relating to it now stands : "The sale of or

dealing in beer, wine or any into.xicating liquors

by any person in any post exchange, or canteen, or
army transport, or upon any premises used for

military purposes by the United States, is hereby
prohibited. The Secretary of War is hereby di-

rected to carry the provisions of this section into
full force and effect." We may hope that the ad-
vocates of the measure will now bend their efforts

to some means by wliich the soldier will be kept
from falling a prey to the sutler.
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PRES'T FRANCIS E. CLARK CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR'S BIRTHPLACE—GRANVILLE STAPLES AND TWO OF THE ORIGINAL MEMBERS SEC'V JOHN WILLIS BAER

BACK TO THE BIRTHPLACE * The Twentieth Celebration of the

Christian Endeavor Society at Portland, Me.

BY JOHN WILLIS BAER, Secretary of the Worlds Christian Endeavor Union

PORTLAND, Maine, is famous for

the excellent quality of its build-

ing cement, but the approaching
celebration of Christian Endeav-

or's twentieth birthday, in Williston

C'hurch, emphasizes the fact that in the

REV. J. H. BARROWS, D.D.

centuries to come Portland is to be fam-
ous for cement that binds men together
instead of stones.

No one thing that I know of proves
more certainly that God is in t'e Chris-
tian Endeavor movement than its remark-
able numerical growth. In 1881, one
society with fifty members, in 1901, over
sixty thousand societies, with over three
million members. Twenty years ago, one
country, America, giving birth to the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society; to-day every nation
and land throughout the wide world flies

the Christian Endeavor banner. Quiedy
and Steadily, and at the same time with
wonderful rapidity and vitality, has this

new force come into the church life of the
world, and we are only beginning to ap-
preciate how strongly the ties of inter-

national fellowship and brotherhood are

REV. E. R. PURDV

being cemented by Christian Endeavor.
On the opening day of this new century

we find in the land of its nativity, the

United States of America, the largest

number of Christian Endeavor societies.

The enrolment is 43,746 societies. Great
Britain comes next with 7,000 societies.

Let me turn aside here to invite the poli-

ticians in Great Britain and those in the

Senate of the United States, who in days
past rejected the arbitration treaty be-

tween England and the United States, to

consider the Christian Anglo-Saxon alli-

ance already formed between young
America and young Britain by the mem-
bers of these more than 50,000 societies of

Christian Endeavor. The great World's
Christian Endeavor convention held last

July in the metropolis of the world was
the time and place where a treaty of

united Christian service and united love
was signed and sealed.

The various colonies of Australia just

united under one central government were
already bound together by the ties of

Christian Endeav-
or, for there are

4,000 under the
Southern Cross,
and the Dominion
of Canada, sepa-
rated from our
own land by an
imagi nary line,

has nearly if not
quite 4,000 soci-
eties. China,
bleeding and
storm-wrecked to-

day, was the first

foreign country to

take from the
United States the
Christian Endeav-
or seed, and while
the growth has
been slow, com-
paratively, China
to-day has not less

than 148 societies.

India has 459, and
has just called the
Rev. F. S. Hatch, ex-President of the
Massachusetts Christian Endeavor Union,
to become its general secretary, and
within a few davs Mr. Hatch sails from
New York to take up his work in the far
East.
Germany has 168 societies, and, under

the sympathetic championship of Count
Bernstorff and others, the society is stead-
ily conquering prejudice. Africa's 139
societies, with many of their members in

arms, are passing through trying times.
As it was in 1898 dvu-ing the' American-
Spanish war, so it is to-day during the
British-Boer hostilitie.s—the Christian En-
deavor pin adorns the uniform of oppos-
ing forces. France has 69 societies

; Ja-
maica, 120; Mexico, no; Madagascar, 93 ;

Japan, 73; Turkey, 60; Spain, 36. But
time would fail me to go through the long
list comprising European countries. South
American republics, missionary lands and

AMOS R. WELLS

the islands of the sea. The total em-ol-

ment makes an interdenominational, in-

ternational and inter-racial brotherhood
'for Christ and the church" of 60,704
local societies, with a total membership
of 3,642,240.
There are a number of societies also in

unexpected places—in schools and col-

leges, asylums, institutions for the blind
and for the deaf; among car-drivers'and
motormen, policemen, traveling men, life-

savers on the coast, lighthouse employees ;

among workhouses, almshouses, and
schools of reform, and among employees
in large factories, among the soldiers in
barracks, marines and sailors on men-of-
war and merchantmen. The first Float-
ing Society of Christian Endeavor was
organized eleven years ago on the United
States revenue marine steamer. Dexter,
and since that time 123 Floating Societies
have been organized, and a most worthy
and permanent missionary work has been
established in Nagasaki, Japan. Among
the victims blown up in Havana harbor

on the /Maine,
^

were members of
the Floating
Christian En-
deavor Society.
There was an ac-

tive Floating
Christian En-
deavorer Society
upon Admiral
Dewey's flagship
Olyiiipia, that
took part in the
fight at Manila
Bay, and in Samp-
son's fleet at San-
tiago were many
Endeavorers; and
last, but not least,

the Christian En-
deavor badge was
worn by more
than one brawny
Briton from H.
M. S. Powerful
in the defence of

Ladysmith.
The most conspicuous example of the

adaptability of Christian Endeavor, is the
organization of Christian Endeavor So-
cieties in prisons, and the evangelistic

work of Christian Endeavorers in pri.sons

and jails. A decade ago, the first Chris-
tian Endeavor society was started in Wis-
consin, and to-day in the United States
eleven States have about twenty -five

Christian Endeavor societies within their

prison walls. The largest Prison Chris-
tian Endeavor society, so far reported, is

the one in the Kentucky State Prison. It

numbers over 500, out of a prison popula-
tion of 1,300. Christian Endeavor is giv-

ing to many a prisoner new meaning to

the lines

Stone walls do not a prison make,
Nor iron bars a cage.

But I am prevented by lack of space
from mentioning all the many forms of

work and activities in which Christiar

Endeavor has had its part. Think of th(

batties for Sabbath -observance anc
against the saloon ; of the progress made
for total abstinence, the seed sown for j

higher standard of Christian citizenshipt

REV. D. J.
BURRELL, D.D.

the Sunday evening and mid-week prayei

services of churches which have beer
revived, the amount of money contrib-

uted to missions at home and abroad,

the Sunday Schools recruited, and the

large number of our associate members
won to Christ and led into the church.
Ten years ago a host of Endeavorers

gathered at Portiand, Maine, and worthilyi

celebrated their decennial anniversary.'

Next week, in the same place, Christiani

Endeavorers will rally for their twentiethij

celebration. A general committee of

Portiand Christian Endeavorers under the

chairmanship of Rev. E. R. Purdy, hav-

ing long been making attractive plans and-

preparations. Low railroad rates have'

been secured, and it is expected that Port-i|

land will become to hundreds the Meceai
of Christian Endeavor.

REV. \VM. PATTERSON
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REV. B. W. ARXETT REV. SMITH BAKER. D.D. BISHOP ALEX. WALTERS, D.D. KEV. WAVLAXD HOYT, D.D.

The welcome meeting Thursday night,

muary 31, will be held in the Second
arish Church. Meetings will also be
;ld in the Cit>- Hall. Following is the
ogramme for the four days :

- Thursday Evening—Welcome Meet-
'^ g. Words of welcome, in behalf of

I Dftland pastors, churches and Christian

,

jndeavorers, Rev. E. R. Purdy, Chair-
k jan Local Committee of Arrangements :^ !r. L. D. Marshall. President Pordand

hristian Endeavor Union. Response to

Drds of welcome in behalf of Canada,
ev. G. O. Gates. D.D., .St. John. N. B.;

behalf of the United .States, Bishop
lexander Walters, U. D., Jersey Cit>',

. J.
Address, Christian Endeavor in

e Twentieth Century, Rev. Francis E.
ark, D. D.

Friday Morning. 8.30 to 9.30. Daily
iiiet Hour. 10.00. What Has Been
linedby Christian Endeavor in Twenty
':ars. Addresses : (a) What the Young
;ople Have Gained, Sir. William Shaw,
xston. (b) What the Church Has
lined, Rev. L. Phelps, Leominster,
'ass. (c) What the World has Gained,
iv. C. H. Daniels, D.D., Boston. Each
dress to be followed by open meeting
ten minutes. 11.05. ^^hat is Essential
Christian Endeavor, and Why / Ad-

esses: (a) The P^ement of Obligation,
^v. J. M. Lowden, Providence, R. L
* The Power of Testimonv. Rev. Edwin
Whittemore, Waterville.'Me. (c) The
y of .Service. Rev. Samuel .McNaugher,
)Ston. Ma.ss. (d) The Need of Consecra-
n, Rev.C. E. Eberman, Lancaster, Pa.

Friday Afternoon—2.00. A Campaign
I Education. Address : W'hat the Pub-
Needs to Know about Christian En-
avor, Prof. Amos R. Wells. Boston.
)en meeting. Making the Most of Our
rces. Addresses: (ai Our Junior Mem-

^s, Mi.ss Margaret Koch, Waterville,
i 2. Open meeting, (b) Our Interme-

!il" ite Members, Rev, W. B. Wallace,
ica, N. Y. Open meeting, (c) Our
stors. I. What Christian Endeavor
n do for Them, Rev. C. A. Freer, Co-
bus, Ohio; 2, What They Can do for
ristian Endeavor, Rev. W. L. Darby,
rksville. Mo. Open meeting. Address:

Qril le Use and Abuse of Conventions, Rev.
ayland Hoyt, D.D.. Philadelphia.
Friday Evening.—Two Revivals that

*^''lf °" ^^^ Way. Addresses : (a) The Re-
al of Spiritual Interest, Rev. Wm.

lii'fltterson, Philadelphia, (b) The Revival
Civic Righteousness, Rev. Davis

nes Burrell, D.D., New York.
Saturday Morning. —S.^^o 109:30. Daily
liiet Hour. 10:00. .Idj'ance Steps for
leA^ew Century. Addresses: (a) Unifica-
)n of Local Unions, Mr. H. N. Lath-
n, Boston. Open Meeting, (b) The
linorable Honorary List. Rev. J. F.
( wan. D.D., Boston, Mass. (Jpen Meet-
i^. Greetings from early officers and
t stees of the United Society of Chris-
tn Endeavor. Rev. John Henrv Barrows,
ID., Oberlin, Ohio; Rev. Janies L. Hill,
JD., Salem, Ma.ss.; Rev. H. B. Crrose,
Iston, Ma.ss.; Rev.Wayland Hovt.D.D.,
J iladelphia. Pa.: Rev. S. W. Adriance,
'mchester, Ma.ss. Address: The Vet-
dns' A.ssociation of Christian Endeavor,
I". H. H. Spooner, Bull's Bridge, Conn.
Saturday Afternoon — At Williston

< urch. the birthplace of Christian En-
t ivor. Rev. Smith Baker, D.D., pastor
^illiston Church, presiding. Unveiling

^ f the bronze memorial tablet on Willi.s-B th Church. This bronze tablet is to be
Uced above the main entrance of the
cbrch, the birthplace of the Christian
ifdeavor Society. The design ha.s been

•tc:

completed by Mr. H. B. Pennell, a prom-
inent Boston ardst. the son of the first

signer of the Christian Endeavor consd-
tution, and the ninth member to sign the
list of members of the first society. Brief
addresses by Rev. Charles Perry Mills,
Newburvport; Rev. Francis E. Clark,
D.D.; Mrs. F. E. Clark; Bishop B. W.
Arnett, D.D., Wilberforce, O. ; Rev. F. S.
Hatch, the secretary-elect to India; Mr.
John Willis Baer, Boston; Mr. Granville
Staples, Philadelphia, president of the

historic celebration and to carry away
with him an inspiration for subsequent
service. Endeavorers are also looking
forward to the fellowship which will be
most exceptional and enjoyable, for it will

be largely a convention of "veterans." It

will be a reunion of leading officers and
ti-ustees of the United Society. Many
State Christian Endeavor Unions will be
represented by their presidents—Missouri,
Kentucky, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
New York, Maine, Massachusetts. Ver-

here" is the universal and oft-expressed
conviction.

Such an anniversary as this is a natural
opportunity for reflection and philosophi-
zing, a time when one instinctively seeks
explanation for things which have become
commonplace, like the rapid growth of
the societies. Under such circumstances
and at such times as these, a self-conscious
analysis becomes allowable. What is re-

vealed ? A strong grasp upon simple,
evangelical, evangelistic Gospel truth; a
desire to have more complete and prac-
tical knowledge of the Bible ; an outlook
upon work bounded only by the entire
conquest of this world for Christ ; a sense
of comradeship in his army; an effort to

improve our citizenship with a willingness
to sacrifice party rather than principle,
and a prayerful desire for a great spiritual

awakening.

Wonders of the Planet Mars
Astronomers Do Not Believe
in Tesla's Theory of Inter-

planetary Con^nnurvication...

I

THE CITY HALL, PORTLAND, ME., SCENE OF THE CELEBRATION

original society, and Mr. H. L. Garland,
one of the early members.
Saturday Evening— Informal recep-

tion in City Hall, given by the PorUand
Christian Endeavor Union to President
Clark and the officers and trustees of the

United .Societv' of Christian Endeavor.
.Sunday Morning—8.30 to 9.30, Daily

Suiet Hour. 11.00, Preaching services in

1 the churches of Portland. Pulpits oc-

cupied by visiting delegates.

Sunday Afternoon—2.30, Praise .Ser-

vice. Address, Chrisrian Endeavor and
Young Men, Mr. John Willis Baer, Bos-
ton. Address, Christian Endeavor and
Citizenship, Rev. W. F. Wilson, Hamil-
ton, Ont. Address, Christian Endeavor
and Missions, President John Henrv
Barrows, D.D., Oberlin, Ohio. Farewell
words by President Francis E. Clark, D.D.
Sunday Evening. — 7.00: Preaching

services in all the churches
of Pordand. Most of the

Convention sessions will

be held in Portland's beau-
tiful city hall. Pordand
is crowded with Christian

Endeavor memories. The
Williston Parsonage,
where the first society was
organized, will be a point

of interest ; and at one
corner will be found a

grocery store and dwelling

house, which was once the

mission, out of which.
in Dr. Clark's pastorate.

grew Williston Church.
It will mean a great deal

to any Endeavorer, in all

his after life, to have
borne some part in that

mont. New Hampshire, and of Rhode
Island.

The pioneers of Christian Endeavor will

be there, the charter members of the first

societ)-, and of the other early societies,

men and women who were "first" in all

sorts of Endeavor that now have belted

the globe.

Throughout the coming anniversary

days the current of thought will very nat-

urally be turned toward the breadth of

the Christian Endeavor movement. It

will be well to keep in mind that God's
hand has caused its swift, continuous and
irresistible progress. In the dawning
light of its third decade, the extent of

Christian Endeavor stands out with start-

ling clearness. But bigness is not great-

ness ; and the deeper currents of thought

at this twentieth birthday season will be

directed to the depth and volume of the

movement, as well as with its area and
surface. "There is an increasing power

PASTOR. E STaBLISHEDON FEbRUARY SECONa.«a
It FIRST SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

ROM IHISSPOTTHE SOCIETY H\S SPREAD WITH MARVELOLS
Af'IDIIY UNDERTHE PRO\ IDENCE OFCGD.AND NOW BLESSLi

I CHURCH IN EVERY LAMD. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER5,j>^^
F AMERICA. EUROPE. AFRICA. AS I A,AND AU STRALIA.^"^

' fONTHETWENTI ETH ANNIVERSARY OFTHEFOUNDINCOFniE fe>
1 SOC; ETY.FEBRUARY S^CON D,I901.HAVE JOINEDTC ERECT THIS TABLET.IW
l|N HONOR. OFCHRISTIAN ENDL-\VOR,.AND IN LOYAErYTOTHtlRMOTTO,-;:'"^

3
"roR<^H RlST AND THE church: '^^

MEMORIAL TAHLKl L! N \ K 1 1.1_ 1)

WILLISTON CHURCH

N view of the widespread di.scussion ex-
cited in scientific circles, here and abroad,
by the published statement of Professor
Tesla, the great electrical expert, that he

believes the planet Mars has been signalling

to the earth, this description of the planet by
the famous European astronomer Flamma-
rion will be read with unusual interest

:

We know Mars better than the earth was known
before the time of Columbus. We know the climatic
conditions of Mars better than we know those of
the earth to-day. We cannot tell what the weather
will be to-morrow on the earth, but we all know
what it will be on Mars, since it is always fair.

Whereas no one has ever seen either the North or
the South Pole of the earthy one pole of Mars is

always observable. The conditions of observations
are peculiarly favorable, on account of its proximity
and because when Mars is in opposition it receives
the full solar light.

On Mars circulation of water takes place not by
rain and rivers as on the earth, but by melted snows
from the poles distributed over the planet by a
system of canals. The circulation of water '.s

horizontal instead of vertical as on the earth.

Clouds on Mars are almost unknown. The canals
as seen by astronomers are certainly water courses,

but their dimensions are greatly exaggerated by
growths of vegetation on each side, just as from a
alloon the valley of a river on the earth appears to

l>e the river itself.

The melting of polar snows has a greater physical
effect on Mars than on the earth. Here the polar
seas are joined by oceans, and when there is a thaw
at the Arctic Pole the rise of waters means a com-
pensating depression at the Antarctic Pole. On
Mars the great sea environing the South Pole has
no connection with the seas about the North Pole,
and the equilibrium of water in both hemispheres
of Mars can be sustained only by canals. These
canals run in straight lines for thousands of miles.

On Mars tlie seasons are twice as long as on the
earth. On Mars the diurnal rotation is thirty-

seven minutes, twenty-three seconds longer. The
inclination of the axis of rotation is similar to that
of the earth. The surface of Mars frequently under-
goes extraordinary changes; seas, lakes and canals

appear to double and treble
and then return to a simple
state ; tracts of land as large as
France increase and diminish,
change shape from round to
square, and vice versa, break in

two and finally appear double.
This may be an illusion caused
by some phenomenon unknown
on the earth

.

The luminous projections re-

ported from the Lowell Observ-
atory are not a discovery, but
are observed every two years.
These projections are produced
by the sun shining on the line

of white cloud or high moun-
tains visible on the northern
border of the Jearian Sea.

It should be explained
that conservative scientists

on both continents do not
believe in the practicability

of interplanetary communi-
cation, and refuse to dis-

cuss Professor Tesla's so-

called discoveries.
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V
PARABLE
OF THE
TEN VIRGINS

Camps Useless (Uitbout Oil in tbc Uesscis
IKTEUSATKIXAI, SlNHAV .SCHOOL LliSSON

tor Feb. 3: .Matt, ia: 1-13

(iOLDEN TK.KT, JIalt. 25:13; "Watch tliercfore; for ye know
iieitlier tli€ day nor the hour -nherehi the .Son of niani-ouieth"

By...

Dr. and Mrs.

Wilbur F. Crafts

^HIS lesson romes to us in the winter
revivals, just when it is needed to

teach us that church membership
and its sacraments will not of them-
selves save us, as charms, but only
as they are vessels through which
we receive and manifest the spirit

of Christ. He is the bridegroom in

the story (John 3: 28,29; Eph. 5.

25; II. Cor. 11: 2; Matt. 9: 15; Kev. 21: 9).

The virgins represent the Church, so often

symbolized by a woman, though once by
. "men," waiting as here, for the coming of the

bridegroom (Luke 12 : 36). Religion is every-

where too much left to vvoinen. The "manli-

ness of Christ" should attract all who seek to

be truly manly. The lamps stand for religious

forms, of vahie only when filled with the oil

of Christ's spirit, which manifests itself in the

light of a noble life.

Jesus spoke this parable sitting upon Mt.

Olivet with his apostles, a few days before his

crucifixion.

Comirxg to Christ
is Coinine to

Joy and Love

IVc-iit forth to tneet the

hndcirtoom. This is one
of eight hundred times
that the Bible pictures

a Christian life as one of joy. In many
passages, to come to Christ is Hke the thirsty

coming to a spring of water. In many more,

coming to Christ is coming to a feast—in this

and other cases, a feast com-
bined with wedding joys and
songs and lights in the night.

Young people still talk with
dread of having to "give up .so

many things to be a Chris-

tian." God asks us to give

up nothing but .sin and the
sorrow it brings; no pleasures
but those that make headache
and heartache, which we
should give up for our own
sakes if there were no other
world but this. We cannot
repeat too often that "self-

denial is only self-love, living

for the future." What do we
give up in coming to the
Bridegroom? We give up
hunger to receive a feast. We
give up silence for a song,
and darkness, to walk in the
light, and lonesomeness of
soul for love and a home, for
in other parables cited above
the Church is not the virgins

that only attend the bride, but
the bride herself.

And this reminds us that
the joys of a Christian life

find their climax in the high-

est love the human heart can
know. How we hunger for
love ! That is probably the
chief reason why dogs, whose
manners are about the worst
among pets, are the most
prized. Dogs are ardent lov-

ers of their masters, and
make no secret of their affec-

tion. The most elegant pal-

ace is an ice-house when family affection
has been killed by distnist or disloyalty

;

but the lowliest cottage is Paradise Re-
gained where that human trinity, the
father, the mother, and the child, live in love
together. Jesus honored and glonfied such
love when he so often compared himself to a
bridegroom, and called the Church his pure
and happy bride. One thing young people
ought to learn from this, who talk or think of
maniage as "midway between a joke and a
crime," is that true marriage and pure parent-
hood are true nobility and perfected life, as
they are also perfected joy. And this per-
fected joy is made the symbol of the spiritual

joy to which we are invited in the familiar
song, "Come to Jesus, just now." He invites
us to the supreme joy of his personal affec-

tion. "We love him because he first loved."
Faith is friendship, centering . . . in a per-
son, not a creed, or even a book, or any "it."

His challenge is, "Lovest thou me .''"

Not CKurch Forms, Five of them were
but the Spirit of W"'jv ajid five zuere

Christ Saves Us foolish. Fully half of
the Bible is devoted

to warning church members that ceremonies
will not save them—lamps that are not lights.

The church field has rocky, thorny, and shal-

low soil, as well as good, one parable taught,
and the good part of the field alone comes to

the joy of harvest. The tares and wheat
grow together in the church, looking very
much alike, till the day when God separates
them forever. It is church members in form,
though not in fact, that in that parable are
"burned." So the net that includes bad fish

as well as good is the Church, from which God
will at last cast out the "had." Those whom
the prophets and Jesus and the apostles called
on to "repent" lest thev should "perish,"
were church members. These warnings are

as much needed as ever, and most of all at

the entrance to church membership. Every
pastor knows that many persons are relying

on the empty "lamp" of church membership
as a sort of fetish, to save them. The mistake
of the virgins was in not taking "oil with their

lamps" at the start. The little they had in

them doubtless refers to that measure of the

Spirit that "lighteth every man coming into

the worid" (John i : 9), the good impulses
that soon bum out when not reinforced by re-

generation.

How Chvirch There are four ways
Membership Helps i" which church mem-

bership, while it does
not of itself save us, does help us by making
it harder to do wrong and easier to do right,

namely, by the influence of
Promises,
Companionships,
Sacraments,
Teaching,
Christ in I's.

That last is what the parable means when
it says, "The wise took oil in their vessels

with their lamps." The result was the light

of life. And this is what light means in a

Christian life:

Somebody did a golden deed ;

Somebody proved a friend in need ;

Somebody sang a beautiful song ;

black-haired man had written a few words on
a page of his note-book, and, tearing out the
leaf, handed it to the child. "If you give your
teacher ihat. I think she will excuse you," he
said smilingly. Still unbelieving, the little

girl handed the scrap of paper to her teacher,
who read its contents and promptly excused
the child. The note read : "Will Miss

,

excuse Annie for being late, and oblige her
most obedient servant, Daniel Webster."

Our lamps are gone out. Not everything
in a parable has significance. It is doubtful if

sleep in this case implies any neglect, as wise
and foolish both slept, though it might imply
that even the best part of the Church is not
fully awake to its duty and opportunity. "Be-
hold the bridegroom cometh" is the cry that
awakens all. It refers to the second coming
of Christ. The church members who lack a
"Spirit-filled life" cry out in vain to more
spiritual Christian.s, "Give us of your oil, our
lamps are gone out."

Are You Ready lliev that were ready

for His Coming ? ''^'ent iii li'ith him to the

7narria!:;e. When Jesus
came from heaven to Bethlehem in his first

coming even the great ones in his church, the
chief priests and scribes and Pharisees, were
not "ready" to welcome him. So when he
comes again, as he has promised, and as he

"THKV THAT WERE READY WENT IN WITH HIM TO THE MARRIAGE"

Somebody smiled the vi^hole day long ;

Somebody thought, ' 'Tis sweet to live ;'

.Somebody said, 'I'm glad to give ;'

Somebody fought a valiant fight

;

Somebody lived to shield the right.
Was that somebody you?

In the same spirit, Helen Hunt Jackson,
who devoted her best years to defending
the Indians against those who robbed and
wronged them, sang :

If I can live

To make some pale face face brighter and to give
A second lustre to some tear-dimmed eye.

Or e'en impart
One throb of comfort to an aching heart.

Or cheer some way-worn soulin passing by ;

If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
The right against a single envious strain.

My life, thongli bare
Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and fair
To us on earth, will not have teen in vain.

The purest joy.
Most near to heaven, far from earth's alloy,

Is bidding clouds give way to sun and shine,
And 'twill be well
If on that day of days the angels tell

Of me, "She did her best for one of thine."

In studying the biographies of great men we
have noted that many of them were men of
great sympathy, not too busy with their great
tasks to comfort even a troubled child that
might cross their path. Here is such a story
told by an old lady who lived in childhood in

Concord, Mass. She was on her tardy way to
school, crying in anticipation of disgrace and
possible punishment, when a deep voice by
her side said: "What is troubling you, my
child .' " Between her sobs Annie explained.
"I will write a note to your teacher asking her
to excuse you," said the stranger, kindly. The
little girl protested. He dici not know her
teacher. It would be of no use. But the big.

may at any time, many will not be "ready."
Christ's second coming, or our own death,
will bring every one of us face to face with
him before this new century is over. That is

the important thing. The New Testament
speaks of many comings of Jesus. F"irst, his

coming from heaven to Bethlehem; second,
some coming or comings that would occiii

while liis apostles were still alive, which may
refer to Pentecost, or to the fall of Jerusalem,
or to both ; third, his constant spiritual com-
ing—"I will not leave you orphans, I will

come to you." "Lo, I am with you all the
days ;" but, fourth, there is also clearly fore-

told some greater coming in some complete
and final triumph. Some think this final com-
ing is not near because the world is not "ripe"
yet, and God's usual plan is to ripen his har-
vest before gathering it. But others think,
for this very reason, that the end is near. That
world-redemption on present spiritual lines,

they believe is to lie declared a failure, and
we are to go back to a vi.sible Christ in

a restored Palestine. The prayer-book in-

cludes a prayer to be saved from ".sudden
death." It would be better to substitute, "?"rom
death unprepared, good Lord deliver us," It

was John Wesley who, being asked what
he would do if he knew he had but a day to
live, replied he would do exactly what he had
planned for the day—a sermon, a call on the
sick, another on some incjuiring .soul, with
home chores and duties, and the like. Not
in white robes on house-tops, but in our work
clothes of daily duty we can best meet our
Lord. In the words of Charles Wesley :

Thou who has kept us to this hour
O keep us faithful to the end.

When robed in majesty and power.
Our Jesus shall from heaven descend.

His friends and witnesses to own,
And seat us on his glorious tlirone.

To meet him face to face, whether in death

or in his second coming, should be not r

dread but our delight. In a certain Chris 1

hoifie two blackboards were kept in the i,-.

sery, one for the Golden Text and cenil
thoughts of the Lord's Day lesson, the 01 r

for week-day exercises. The children t <

turns in printing the texts and important ,

sages—printing that the youngest might r 1

readily. This was done on Sunday ai .

noon, after which the board was hung aga
,t

the wall, where it remained before all es
until the following Sunday when, after ,^

return from school, it was erased and ;.

ceeded by the new text. One day it was |.

mie's turn—the little fingers traced it clea',

distinctly—that Golden Text—that last 'i

ciouslegacy—that "Light in the Window"li
was to shine out upon the utter desolai 1

that followed

:

"For now we see through a glass, dar
:,

but then, face to face; now I know inp;|
but then shall I know even as also I

''\

known."
A few days after, Mamie became dan -

ously sick.

It hung there before the anxious mot',
that blessed as.surance, through the week f

suffering that followed. Sundays came 1

went, 'but no other text supplanted it. ';

end drew near and the mother bowed ab ;

her child in an agony of woe. "Raise me .

mama," she said. One little fluttering h i

stole about her neck, the ol c

pointed to the Golden Text, 1

then,with a hopeful, loving 1 ;

in her eyes, she whispe
,

"Face to face, mama; facji
face 1"

Tlie door luas shut. Jesus 1

infinite love, places beside ,

picture of the joys of a CI
tian life here and hereafter,
a wedding feast, the despaii

'

the lost on the wrong side
the shut door. They had b
content with the little oil

natural goodness, and had
glected to enrich their lives

receiving the abundant
eternal life of Christ. Anc
the testing hour this had fai

It is not cleath or the judgm
or the second coming alone t

puts .such lives to the t

Many a one who relies on
little oil of his own good

'

pulses to carry him saJ

through al) tests falls w,
some unusual temptation to '

honesty or impurity assails h

He has neglected to reci

Christ to rule his passions,

:

in anger he strikes a dea
blow ; or in the gra.sp of a foi

passion he inflicts on sc

woman a wound worse i,

death ; or he betrays some gii

financial tnist because he
not crowned Christ in his h(

and life master of this form
covetou.sne.ss.

He who has long rej

Christ, and chosen sin instead for masll

often reaches fixedness of character longj

fore death. As a poet has sadly sung,

Forever roimd the mercy seat
The blazing lights of love shall burn,

Hut what if. habit-bound, thy feet
Shall lack the power to turn ?

Watch therefore. It is not an idle watch
and waiting for Christ that is enjoined,
a glad expectancy in the midst of daily fa

fulness, like his own life on earth, as contrast

with the conduct of those who said: "

Lord delayeth his coming," and so began
"eat and to drink and to be drunken." Si

people are all about us who put far away
only the thought of Christ's coming in ]u

nient, but even the thought of death, andg
themselves to a life of selfish greed and pit

ure.

In June, 1815, there was a very noble pa

gathered in a house in St. James' Squ;
London. The Prince Regent was present,:
the occa.sion was made fascinating by mv
and banciueting and by jewels. While
quadrille was being formed, suddenly all

people rushed to the windows. What is

matter? Henry Percy had arrived with
news that Waterloo had been fought,
that England had won the day. The daij

was abandoned ; the party dispersed ; loi

ladies, and mu.sicians rushed into the stKil

and in fifteen minutes from the first annonnj
meiit of the good news the house was empfcj

of all its guests.
And -so the souls who believe that Chr)

the Conqueror, may come at any hour
close the long warfare of right and wrong

,

fighting and winning the Waterloo of fir

and complete victory, are drawn out of selfl

living by that mighty hope.
From low delights and mortal toys
I soar to reach eternal joys.

i =
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AROUND THE WINTER FIRE

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

The Servant Problem
T is safe to assert tliat no other

situation which confronts
• American housekeepers is so

full of difficulties as the ques-

tion of the servant. The large

majority of families in this

country, in ordinary circum-
stances, get along with one

maid. Two or three may be kept by ladies

who have large means, large households,

or delicate health, and. of course, in great

houses there are establishments to match
wealth and splendor. These are as yet in

the minority with us. Where there are

from six to ten servants or even more, a

housekeeper is e.ssential, and a separate

table, with rigid account keeping belongs

to the necessity of the case. In such
homes it may easily be found possible to

ntroduce a time limit for the work of

servants, one set on duty for apportioned
lours, eight, or nine, as may be, another
elieving them at expiration of a given
time. In the usual home this cannot be
done. The one maid or the two may have
nany little breaks in the course of the

lay. Many five and fifteen minute rests,

)r perhajjs two or three hours in the after-

won for their sewing or their sitting still.

,Dut, for maid as for mistress, the house-
vork begins early in the day, when break-
ast must be prepared, and ends at night,

vhen the dishes are washed and the

)read set for the next day.

Women complain of the inefiiciency. ill-

emper and general unfaithfulness of the

ervant class, though there are homes by
he thousand where excellent service is

he rule. The country housekeeper has
10 end of trouble in procuring help in the
iinter, for servants are gregarious, and
)athe the solitude of the hamlet or the
arm. In her extremity the lady takes any-
lody who will come to her— black, white,

'rotestant, Catholic, it is all the same in
' er eyes, and eciually all are as broken reeds
n which to lean. Few employers are
air enough to look at the case from the
oint of view of the maid. Mrs. St. Justin
ieale, who has looked into the thing, has
:spoused the cause of the maid with en-
rgy and enthusiasm, and has suggested
le founding of a training-school in New
ork, where servants may be duly taught
leir profession. The idea is novel only
1 emanating from the servants themselves,
nd indicates a desire on their part to

now something beyond a mere elemen-
iry acquaintance by sight with pots and
ans, before they undertake to cook for
family.

The best training-.school, however, will
)r a long time continue to be a lady's
wn kitchen, and a thoroughly ca])able
ousekeeper, who is promjit in payment,
lir in her demands, and not unfriendly

"""^^ exacting will usually have good help.

"'Jf would be very interesting to have the
paders of this paper tell us their per-
inal experience, and .send us suggestions,
he question concerns us all, and we
Jght to help one another in its elucida-
on.

,

In candor, 1 suppose that most of us
ill concede that there is fault on both
des, or a relation which ought to be
lendly would not .so often be complicated
V suspicion, aversion and dislike of
ithority in one party, and intolerance
id hostility in the other. Our servants
e women, less experienced and less
.loroughly educated than we. but of
milar natures, and as likely to be im-
jjlsive and emotional as vo'ung girls in
fly other station of life, they have the
>cial instincts strongly developed, and
"ey long for company, often they are

,

-'"

I f'ry lonely and homesick, their own people
m«"' ;ing far away. May we not often find

issionary ground in our own kitchens?
]0 we approve of the maid's having a

lover, and where shall she entertain him.?
Does she save her wages, or spend them
wastefully ? Is the incursion of the Orien-
tal, the Chinese and the Japanese man-
servant likelv to prove a boon in Ameri-
can households? On these questions will
our friends please write freely.

Take With You Words
(Jn all sides leading educators affirm

that the vocabulary of American youth is

very scanty.This is shown
in the prevalent use of
slang and of needless ex-

pletives, and also is illus-

trated in examination pa-
pers and compositions.
Boys and girls have not
words to express them-
selves in clear and pictur-

esque language. Probably
there is too litde talk at
home. Children are often
forbidden to take any part
in conversation at the ta-

ble, a great mistake, for

the table is the place
where most of the home
talk goes on. They should
not interrupt nor monopo-
lize conversation, but nei-

ther should they sit like

mutes through a family
meal. The habit of eat-

ing in silence and haste is

a too frequent American
sin. We should talk and
have something to talk

about, something worth
our attention.

We must also note that
those w h o read good
books insensibly acquire
an enriched vocabulary,
as do those who always go
to church and listen to

noble English, expressing
noble thoughts, in the

preacher's sermon.

painting of the miraculous draught of
fishes. It won a silver medal. The paint-
ings of Cecilia Beaux received a gold
medal, and the same honor was bestowed
upon Mrs. Bellamy Storrs for bronze pot-
tery. Two ladies of Washington, D.C.

—

the Misses Healy—exhibited a case of ce-
ramics and received a silver medal. Bes-
sie Potter Vonnah won a gold medal for
her statuettes. So many Americans are
studying art in its several branches, that
it is very encouraging to find that they
were not unrecognized in the person of
their representatives abroad.

Aunt Prudence Pa-yson's
Catch-AH

—EsTELi.E. I cannot give the address.
Consult our advertising columns.
—Ruby. A flirt is contemptible. No nice

girl flirts with strangers.

—F. C. S. Use a vegetable cold cream, or
else cocoa butter every night, rubbing it

gently into your skin.

—Southern Wife. Your case is indeed
very hard I can counsel only prayer and pa-

READY FOR THE PARTY

Concerning Cats
A beautiful book has

lately been published with
the above title. Ittellsall

about cats, and the cat
pictures alone are most
fascinating. Women in

some portions of the coun-
try are successfully rais-

ing high-bred kittens for

sale— to a cat lover the
business would not be dis-

tasteful. Even a common
cat when well kept, well

fed. and sheltered at night
in a soft bed of her own,
is a beautiful creature, but
a superb Angora, Maltese
or Persian cat is an ex-

quisite being, and is some-
times worth a great deal
of money. Miss Helen
W^inslow, who writes the book, has done
good service in her pages, not to cats only,

but to all dumb animals and domestic pets

wherever they are found, showing the
claim they have to our care and deprecat-
ing any neglect or lack of sympathy to-

ward these gentle beasts, vvfio have so
much intelligence although they cannot
speak in human language.

AmericaLn Women in Art
American women were very successful

last summer in winning awards in the

great Paris Exposition. A beautiful and
benignant gentlewoman of New York,

Mrs. Candace Wheeler, exhibited a splen-

did and unique embroidery, the work of

many years. It is a tapestry, showing in

needle-craft Raphael's world -renowned

A GOOD-NIGHT PRAYER
I like to say 'Good-night' to God," our bonnie girlie said.

As reverently she folded her little dimpled hands.

And bent like some sweet lily her lovely golden head,

And then repeated soft and low her evening prayers and psalms,

Her mother listened thoughtfully, and watched with wistful eyes
The hushed and trusting look which came on little Mary's face:

Good-night to God I" 'Twas wafted up beyond the starry skies.

And God sent down a blessing from his glorious dwelling-place.

tience, and the hope that the skies may
brighten. I see nothing that you can do, ex-

cept as far as you can to shield your little

ch'.ld from violence
—Soft-of-He.\rt. A rejection cannot be

other than disagreeable, but a tactful woman
may usually save herself from receiving an
unwelcome offer.

—E. G. Think no more about it. \'ou
were simply kind in extending an invitation.

If the person prefers not to come you need
have no regrets.

—S.M.LIE B. A preliminary course of tiny
sandwiches with anchovy paste or caviare
often begins a dinner, as an appetizer. Oys-
ters on the half-shell, soup, and fish follow be-

fore the roast.

—OUERIST. Rub your face, after thor-

oughly drying it, with a piece of chamois
skin or the' inside of an old kid glove. Use
soap sparingly, and only at night. Almond
meal would be better for your skin than soap.
The shining is due to an excess of oil.

READY for the party !

And, oh ! So bright and gay
Every frill and ribbon right,

That is mother's way.
And at the merry party
The baby must be good,

Say "If you please" and "Thank you,'
As happy children should.

Ready for the party !

The darling curly head
\\\\] have a lot to dream about
When Bess comes home to bed.

The mother feels quite certain
Whoever else is there,

Not one with her own rosebud
Can in the least compare.

The Home Group

MORE than ever happy and united
the home group gathers around
the fire in the long winter even-
ings. The darkness falls early,

and there is a pleasant stretch of time be-
tween supper and ten o'clock, time when
parents and children carry on their even-

ing occupations, father
reading, the boys study-
ing lessons for the next
day, the girls drawing
maps and writing exer-
cises, and the mother busy
with her mending basket.
If there are young people
in the household, they
may have m u s i c and
games, often joined by
their friends in the neigh-
borhood, for youth at-

tracts youth. Perhaps they
will have a stunt party,
which is a mirth-provok-
ing affair, requiring sev-
eral rehearsals and much
planning before it can be
given successfully.

W' hen it comes off, the
young people are paired— a young man and a
young lady together.
They take any characters
they please from ancient
history to the present new
century, and dress to rep-
resent them, doing by
preference some droll
thing rather than any
thing too dignified. They
may perform sleight - of -

hand tricks if they like,

costume themselves as for

a cake-walk, or sing a
song. At the end of the
performance all the char-
acters assemble on the
platform and make a final

bow, and the spectators
vote prizes to the best
pair and the worst. The
prizes may be a cup and
saucer, a caddy bag, a cal-

endar, or anything the
givers like, but there
should be one for the lad
and one for the lass, and
the booby prize should be
multiplied by two. Re-
freshments may be served
—lemonade, coffee, cake,
candies and apples.

The long winter even-
ings are far more social

than the summer nights,

when doors and windows
are wide open, and people
go off on visits or drives,

or are too warm and too
weary to care for conver-

sation. I advise in each family the read-
ing of a good book before the season ends.

Appoint some one to read aloud, and let

no evening pass without a half hour with
your favorite author. There are gray-
headed men and women who look back to

their childhood with peculiar pleasure be-

cause of the family habit of reading aloud
for an hour before bedtime.

Our Mistakes
Looking back over twelve months, we

are aware of many a blunder. At a cer-

tain period we acted without judgment,
we took the wrong turning. If we did the

best we could, asking God for help, we
must not mourn over our errors, but try to

go on with cheerful courage, hoping for

some smiling good fortune just around
the corner.
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THE PROPOSED

FARM FOR.

CONSUMPTIVES

Colorado's Ministry to the Sick
By W. M. DANNCR. State Secretary, Young Men's Christian Association

A WORK WHICH

R.EACHES OVT

TO EVERY STATE

THERE are few more promising
fields for Christian work than are

to be found in the Western States.

In Colorado, the Young Men's
Christian Association has expanded until

its widening scope now tallies the width

y. M. C. A. HEADQUARTERS, DENVER

of the western plains, and its good in-

fluence begins to measure up to the level

of the mountain heights. It has promoted
a strong Christian fellowship among the
young men of the four chief cities of the
State, and has quickened spiritual life in

the six leading colleges of Colorado. It

is a question of only a little time when it

shall be a vital force in the life of camp
and canon. Indeed, matters are now all

but ripe for the establishment of branch
associations at Leadville, Cripple Creek
and Victor, which take rank among the
greatest mining camps in the world. In
view of Colorado's large mining interests

and military posts, and the thousands and
tens of thousands of the sons of the na-
tion who come thither from every quarter
of the Union, seeking health and fortune,
the Christian people should feel a warm
personal sympathy and interest in the
Colorado Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, since its mission is to minister physi-
cal and spiritual comfort to the young
men of the North, South, East and West.
Denver has two branch a.ssociations,

and there is one each in Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and Canon City, beside the six

college associations previously mentioned.
The work undertaken has been along
the general association lines. Denver's
branches have been very successful in

practical results, the work progressing
under an excellent system. It has now
become necessary for the Central Depart-
ment of the Denver association to seek
more commodious quarters, and these
will be ready for occupancy some time

this month. The railway department of

the Denver association was represented
at the recent Philadelphia Conference by
eight delegates, which demonstrates the

quick life of that department. The Col-

orado Springs association anticipates with
pleasure an early consummation of their

hopes for a new building. During the

past year the Pueblo association has been
comfortably installed in new and larger

quarters. The association in Colorado is

fortunate in having in its rank many men
of talent and spirit, who are consecrated
to the work. Mr. C. M. Hobbs, President
of the Denver association and a member
of the State Committee, is possessed of a
notable faculty for doing things, and is in

large demand for anniversary and conven-
tion addresses. The Hon. Alva Adams,
ex-Governor of Colorado, has made an
eloquent appeal in behalf of association
work, and his pen and voice are always
generously ready for consecrated associa-

tion service.

The work in Colorado has one cr\'ing

need. At Colorado's door has been laid

a great and increasing burden, which it is

no longer able to bear. The burden
comes of the constant influx of tubercu-
lous patients. Colorado, and expecially

Denver, has proved a better health re-

storer to these consumptives than Italy

with its sunny skies. Southern France
with its balmy breezes, or Peterhof with
its eternal snows. They come by the

thousands for health, but they cannot sub-
sist on ozone alone. The question of
maintenance becomes a serious and dif-

ficult one. Feeling that the Young Men's
Christian Association might be able to

suggest a means of caring for that portion
of this burden which especially appeals to

it—namely, the care of the hundreds of
young men who come to Colorado, and
especially to Denver, seeking aid—the
committee on resolutions at the Glen
Park State Conference, August, 1899. de-

vised and suggested the plan of a health
farm, whereon young men who are able to

do a little work might be employed. This
plan is thoroughly practicable and has re-

ceived the cordial endorsement of all who
have given its details any consideration.

Funds are needed to set the health farm
on a self-sustaining basis. A truck-and-

garden farm near Denver would afford

needed out-door labor and would find an
available market for its surplus product.
Its es tabl ish-

ment would as-

sure young men
who came to

the West in
search of health,

wholesome and
comforta ble

care in return
for what labor
they would be
able to perform.
It would not be
a charity that
would demoral-
ize with pity, or

encourage d e

-

pendence.
This is a prob-

lem that must be
met soon, one
way or another.
Hospitals are
inadequate for the very sick, and those
partially restored are a menace to native

and vigorous labor. The strong clerk is

sometimes superseded by an equally
efficient but sickly rival, who will work for

half the wage. This is a burden that
does not belong to Colorado or to Den-
ver alone. Every day young men come
with appeals for help. No matter what
their capacity or endorsement, there is

not work for all. There must be a remedy.
The carrying of this proposed philan-

thropy to a successful issue was one of

the last desires and plans of the late and
lamented D. L. Moody. Shortly before
his death Mr. Moody became deeply
interested in this work, and proposed a

personal canvass on its behalf by the Cc,

orado State Secretary and himself. Wi'
his sympathetic nature, he was quick
comprehend the urgent need of Colorac
in this matter, and he was melted to tea

on hearing some of the pleas from your
men whose lives depend on some such a
as is proposed. Speaking to a friend, 1

said: "I could not stay in Denver ar

GKNF.KAL VIEW OF THE CITY OF DENVER, COLO.
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hear these appeals. It would break rr

heart to do it. We must find some we
of helping to bear Colorado's burde
We must help these young men."

Mr. Moody's interest sprang from
thorough personal knowledge of existir

conditions in Colorado. He gave th:

State a much longer visitation than w;

customary for him. He was in Denvi
three weeks, and spent an equal period i

other portions of the State. He studie

this question closely, and was eager to a

sist in finding immediate and practic

relief.

The present need is sufficient funds f(

a beginning. This ought to be ^ioo,oc

as a minimum, but the Farm for Coii

sumptives could be started at once,
|

^35,000 were assured by spring. Coli'

rado should have the farm under way b

spring. To fail to do so would be t\

loss of an entire year. The coming ha
vest-tide ought to mean bread and hop

and one sure step toward health to scon
J

of young men. The ground ought to bi

ready for the seed early in the sprinf

The young men ought to be at work il

March, if not before. All this winter tb'j

burden will increase. The plan cannc»|

proceed without help. The State Execj)
five Committee have in hand the genel
ous gift of Dr. Edward P. George, (j

Hanover, Germany, which will net #3,oc'

or more. It is hoped that other contribi

tions will flow in from sympathetic Chri,

tian people all over the Union to hell

this worthy cause. All communicationl
and contributions should be addressed tl

Frank S. Spalding, Treasurer, Kittredg]

Building, Eighteenth and Glenarm street]

Denver, Colo.

SAD HEARTS MADE GLAD
ECHOES of joy and gratitude from

homes made happy through The
Christian Herald's distribution

of Christmas dinners continue to reach
this office. All who contributed to our
Christmas Fund are entided to a share in
these expressions of appreciation, and
they will no doubt feel a warm personal
interest in reading the following letters
typical of many received

:

Mrs. C, No. — West Nineteenth street.—
We were so thankful for the dinner. It was
a godsend. We made it last us two days.
Six years ago my husband fell down an eleva-
tor and got a hurt he'll never get over. He
was a good man to me while he could work,
giving me all I needed. I've been trying to
do my part by him since he's helpless. With
taking in washing, and nursing him, and pay-
ing rent, and paying for coal and medicines
and the doctor, I've had hard times. But the
Lord's been good in letting me keep my hus-
band so long. I didn't think he'd be with
me this Christmas. I thank God somebody
thought of us.

Mrs. S., No.— Cherry street, rear building.

second floor.—You could not have sent your
Christmas package to a place where it was
more needed. Mr. S. has been sick for four
months, and .so we were in very bad circum-
stances, and having a hard time. We thank
God for putting it m the hearts of the givers
to remember us. I would have wrote sooner,
but I had no money to buy a stamp.

Mrs. E. K., No. - West Fifty-fourth street.

— It sent a thrill of joy to think someone was
trying to make us happy. When one has no
work it is very hard to make both ends meet.
Now I have work, and things are going
smoothly.

Mrs. J. M., No. — East Seventieth street
(basement).— I write to thank the kind people
of The Christian Herald Christmas Fund
for sending us a nice Christmas dinner. We
enjoyed it so much. My husband met with
an accident over a year ago, and has not been
able to do much since. I am in poor health.
We have a pretty hard time to pav rent and
to get a bite to eat, and we have .suffered from
insufficient clothing.

C. L., No.— Seventeenth street, rear house,
ground floor.—I am very thankfully to your for
your kinds of the Christmas dinners. (Writer,

a German, who found great difficulty in ex-
pressing her thanks).

Mrs. K. G., No. — Christopher street.—

I

was very thankful for the kindness in send-
ing a Christmas dinner to me and my chil-

dren ; I will never forget it. It was all we had
that day. I am a widow with six little chil-

dren. My husband has been dead eight
months. I have been striving along, trying
my best to do all I can for them. It was hard
to think I couldn't give them anything to eat
Christmas Day. I am sick with cold, and we
need fire, food and clothing. I will never
forget the Christmas dinner. God is good.
God bless the givers.

Mrs. A. R., No.—We.st Fifty-third .s'treet.-

I write to let vou know we got your Splendid
Christmas Offering, which we all return our
sincere thanks, as it was a blessing in the true
sense, as we did not have anything, as my
husband has been out of work two months,
but I go out washing, scrubbing or cleaning;
so if you could put anything our way, it would
help us greatly. I have four small children.

Hebre>v 'Work for OrpKa-ns
The newly pu'olished report of the Hebrew

Sheltering Guardian Society contains some
very interesting facts concerning the work of

the organization, since its creation twenty-orl
years ago, for the purpose of providing
Jewish home for neglected, orphaned an,

destitute Jewish children. The first homJ
had room for fifty children ; the preserl

shelters about 1,000, who are fed, clothed an'
educated by the society, which is raisin

them up as good American citizens, and thu

performing a most important public servicil

for a destitute child left on the streets b(j

comes a criminal. The Orphan Asylum, 0(i

cupying a block on the Boulevard, betwee
i5otn and 151st Streets, is a beautiful building

and the largest institution of its kind in th|

Western hemisphere. Yet it is not largij

enough to properly accommodate 1,000. Nuir"

bers in excess of tnis are being turned awa)
and the officers of the society, of whor
Samuel D. Levy is President, are making aij

eloquent appeal for means to make the necesj

sary enlargements.

Building a Great Cathedral
In the Episcopal Cathedral of St. John th

Divine, now in course of erection in New Yorl

makes a close approach to the wonders of Baalbec

Thirty-two great monoliths are now being cut for 1

from the granite qviarries of Maine, which, wnei

finished, will each weigh a hundred and sixty torn

They will be fifty-four feet high and six feet 1

diameter.
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.,ter of

.vrite ?

EV. JONATHAN LONG was
trying to write his sermon. It

was a hard task. He laid his

head on the table and moaned :

"O, Lord, if it were a prayer

instead of a sermon, I could

write fast enough — and yet,

would it be a prayer tliat a min-

God— a man of faith— should

Lord, I believe , help thou mine

inbelief!"

Yes, it was hard. The wolf was at the

loor. For the past week Beth's life had

lung in the balance, and the minister was

irorn with much watching and nursing,

now, when the scale had turned

fefTnitely— "prayer-tipped," he said—in

Jeth's favor, incessant care and vigil

fere required to hold the advantage for

er. And the things she needed! And
e had no money

!

"Water, papa !"

The Rev. Jonathan had dropped asleep,

t was an effort to wake, to pull himself

)gether. He was so weak and so tired !

••Water, papa !"

"Yes, dear."

In the coolest corner of the room was a

ark-gray bundle. Rev. Jonathan Long
nelt over it. and from many un-

ildings of blanket and news-

iper, withdrew a stone jar.

his contained, embedded in ice

number of tiny, large-mouthed
rs—such as come from the

)othecary's or grocer's, hold-

i,r concentrated food for inva-

Is. Mr. Long removed one,

wrapped the big jar ; and from
c little one filled a feeding-

p with cream, which he held

his daughter's lips, coaxing
. r to take the last drop.

The Rev. Jonathan was a

aduate of Yale. He was a grad-

te, too, in the school of small
onomies, taking equal honors
th Mary, iiis wife. This re-

gerator arrangement and di-

-ion of milk into minute quan-
ies prevented waste.

in the next room, Mary was
eping—poor Mary ! It was a

,y apartment, doing duty as

fdy in day-time and bed-cham-
at night. There the Rev.

athan had kept his regular

ce hours during the past
lek. He always had callers

Cfing office hours. He was not

iieloquent preacher but he was
a>opular pastor. People came
tJiimwith their troubles. Yes.
had sat there listening to the

ther, who asked him to pray
,h her that her child might be
^verted; to a man whose wife

i a bad temper or whose
liness was going to ruin: or

^
p wanted to conquer a thirst

it strong drink ; to a wife whose
hband neglected her; to a girl

uiappy at home; to a great,
s mg, slothful fellow who couldn't get
w'k ; to a woman who showed black
b ises on her face and who asked him to

p y that she might be able to forgive the
n band who had struck her—pray that
CI would help her to be more patient
ai long-suffering. He had talked with
tl n all. praved with them, and tried

tc,'stablish their faith. On his knees
htvould plead :

), Father, we know that thou lovest
ai watchest over us and our dear ones
ai' art able to keep and save to the utter-

m't "

nd all the while he would hardly know
w t he was saying, his unstrung senses
fa.;ly informing him that he heard Ikth's
w

I
for water to a tired mother who,

tV'n with much watching, had fallen
9s«p. Then he would recover himself,
Ir vvith passionate fervor lieseech the
R ighty to give these people the thing
th desired ; with more passionate fervor
>ti—almost with agony—that he would
ji the best gift of all—belief in his love
m wisdom—whether their desire were
jr ted or not.

"apa!"
2 was asleep again, the sermon yet

unwritten. He got out another jar of
cream, gave it to the child, and readdress-
ed himself to his task.

The Rev. Jonathan, as a rule, prepared
his sermons with great care. He would
shut out interruptions, give himself up to
his subject, compare te.xts and authorities,

and, keeping the color of his own sorrows,
struggles and trials out of it. constuct for
his people a carefully thought-out dis-

course—a good academic sermon that
would not cause any poor, doubting soul
to tremble in these times of agnostic ques-
tionings and unbelief. He did not have
large congregations, and he could not un-
derstand why, when he tried so hard and
gave such good sound doctrine.

•John, dear," his wife's gentie hand lay
on his head, "I hate to wake you, but it's

nearly time for church. Here's your break-
fast." It was only coffee and rolls, no
butter. " I wish I had had an egg for you,
poor dear."

He looked at her with wistful yearning
and with something of the old lover-look
that she always saw in his eyes. She was
very young ; she had been litde more than
a child when they had married. Had she
realized the cross she was assuming in

I'm (iOl.VG TO QUIT THli .MTNISTKV. TiM A tAlLURE IN IT

.sharing his lot? When, later, he was of-

fered a choice between a comfortable

country p.irish and this struggling citv

mission and had accepted the latter, feel-

ing that he followed his Master's guidance

in working among the poor and the out-

cast, she iiad sustained his decision. Kut
again, had she realized what it would
bring upon her ?

" Mary," he said, with sudden heat,

"I'm not going to let you struggle as you
have. I'm not going to let Beth suffer for

necessaries. Fm a man, able to make a

living for my family. I'm going to quit

the ministry,' I'm a failure in it."

"O, John, darling, hush ! you're tired

and overwrought. Finish your breakfast,

now, there's a dear ! so you can hurry off

to the mission."
•'I have no sermon ready," he said,

"I don't know what to say to 'my people."

•'Just tell them the truth, then. John.

Say Beth's been sick and God's making
her well, and how good (iod is. (iod will

teach you what to say. Depend on God
for your sermon, to-day, John."

'•God bless you, Mary."
A few minutes later, as looking his best

in his worn, black suit, he kissed her good-

by, he felt a quiver run through her form

;

she gave a sob and caught herself, saying:
"God is so good. Beth's better. We'll

take courage and be more faithful than
ever."

But he went out with his brain in a
whirl. He had no sermon. He could think
of nothing to say to his people—nothing
to say.

The mission was full—an unusual thing
Sunday morning.
"A rare opportunity to help many souls,"

he said, '•and I'm not ready. I have noth-
ing to say."
The hymns, the prayers, the lessons

were finished ; and Jonathan stood up and
looked in the faces of his people. Every-
body who had called on him during the
past two weeks—and there had been many,
for it had early gone abroad that the min-
ister was unusually ''full of the Holy
Ghost" and prayed "powerful strong"
with troubled folks—were there.

All regarded him with peculiarly kind
eyes. The story of Beth's sickness and
—as carefully as he had sought to hide
them—of severe economies practiced in

his home was known now.
"Beloved," he said, "I

have no sermon ready.
My child has been ill

—

at the point of death, as
you all k now. So, I

stand before you unpre-
pared to-day. I am de-
pending on God to give
me some message that
will help you. And I feel

called to chose as my
text, 'Have faith in God.'
I feel that in answer to
prayer Ciod has saved
my child just as surely
as he healed the centu-
rion's little daughter
years ago : and so 1 can
sav with a full heart
•Have faith in God.' But
if he had taken my
child

—
" the minister's

voice fell almost to a
whisper; for an instant

his eyes were blurred
with the agony of the
trial that had so lately

shaken him— '"could I

still bid you 'Have faith

in God?'" He paused
long,as questioning him-
self. Then in a voice
low but distinct : "Yes, I

could. It does not mat-
ter what the trouble may
be, there is but one ar-

mor in which we may
meet it safely—faith in

God. If it be death,

faith that what seems to

be death is but entrance
into a larger life. If it be
poverty—if the wolf be at

the door — if one have
not food enough for his dear ones—faith in

God is the one resource, the one cordial to

keep hope alive, to inspire endeavor, to

give strength to the fainting and famished
flesh. If friends be faithles.s—if your dear-

est has turned against you—then faith in

God is your city of refuge, your one securi-

ty against madness. What is faith in God
good for, you question, if it does not bring

what we ask for ? It is enough in itself !"

His voice rang out, clear, sweet, trium-

phant. "O, my friends, if we had faith in

God, there would be no black moments
and no baitings for us. There would be
no weakness; there would be no failures.

Our strength would always be equal to

our task
—

"

Even as he spoke, they saw him waver
and sink to the platform.

The doctor who attended Beth—a world-

ly man whom the people didn't like—bent

over him and said :

'•He has only fainted," and muttered,

"he hasn't had enough to eat for a month."

St. Matthew's Mi.ssion was the offspring

of a rich but indifferent parent. St. Mat-
thew's up town had a fine organ and a

Concluded on next page

Bakino^ Powder
-Absolutely Ptirc ••

For the third of a century

the standard for strength and

purity.

No other baking powder is

"just as good as Royal,"

either in strength, purity or

wholesomeness.

Is on'your scale of wages depflt
I /your efficiency. " JH

^SCHOLARSHIPS

The Truitecs ot the American School ol Correspond-

ence will award a limited number ol Free Schofap-

ships m Mechanical. Electrical, Marine, Slalionaryv

and Locomotive Enjinecrinj, including a complete

courst in Mechanical Drawing. Application blanK

on request ,3^ ^^ ^P
American School o^Correspond;neSi Boston, Mass.

Mntun ikU tatcr.

Illustrating
Taught by ATaifand newspaper

8kpti'hiiie. Best methods. Prepai es

(luicklv tor prolitable work. Largest
and most practical school. Incorpo-

rated. Individual instruction adapted
to all. Students enthusiastic. Easy terms.

Write today for full particulars.

National Sohool of Illustrating
19 N Penn. Street. Indianapolis Ind.

Rev. F. B. MEYER'5
Devotional Studies in the

Sunday School Lesson
constitutes one of the departments in the

Record of Christian Work
During 1901.

Other (lepartme.its tor S. S. teachers are
"Heart. .f the Less.. n, " hy Hev. C.I. Scotield,
and"i:cil.lfn Text llomiUes"by K..\.Torrey.

Send ten cents (or current issue to

Record of Christian Work,
East Northfieid, Mass.

THE DEMAND FOR
THE BIBLE ALONE

EXCEEDSTHAT FOR GOSPELHYM NS
THEIR SUCCESSOR

Sacred Songs No. 2
is one of the strongest and most dcsirahle collections of
this series containing over 200 of the latest and best
songs now offered for Revival, Prayer, Young
Peoples' Meetings and Sunday Schools.
Same styles and prices as "Sacred Songs No. I,"

of wliich over 780,000 cojiies have alrcioiy liecTi sold.

Price $25 per 100. S;imple copy, post free. 20 cents.

THE IlKiUMV A: M.\I\ CO., >e\T York and Cliicaco.

WILL CARLETON'S
M.\«J.VZ1\K

"EVERY WHERE"
All liiiv*^ lifwrd ot Will Carleton, niithor

of 'Frtrin BtUliirrls," "City Le;:eii.i8," etc.,

t-tf. Hie Miif;ii/-iiie contuhis latest poems,
,-.U.'trli,.^„i,,| slni-irs. .Ilargnret K. Sang-
-.(.r iTi'l Fanii> Crosliy rontril'iiti- ti> every
iiiiiiih.'i. H.Vi ot (I'l.litional liternture.

.10 i'eiitsa year A Mos.lA^
SFKCIAL OFFKR**- for Ivt.
if yi'ii meiitn.li The Chkistian Herald

Address. i^VERY WHEKK PrO. CO., Urookljn, N. Y.

DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKKEEPING
I will teach you by mail thoi-onghly for

$.>.00, or otiierwise refund the money.

If you wish to know what I teach and how
I teach, write for particulars.

HENRY VON DEYLEN,
314 Clifton Place^ Brooklyn, N. Y.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
Seven hest hooks are Lena lUvers,Tempest and Smishine,
Dorii Deane, MaKfiic ^liller. .Meadow lirook, Ilomesteaa
on the Hillside, and the English Orphans. We -n-ill send
these seven books, each bound in paper cover, by mail,
post.paid for $1.00, or 15 eents for either of them.
Address J. S. Ogllvle Pub. t'o. , 85 Roue Street, New Vorli.

i\
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ENDEAVOR DAY
What we Have a Right to Hope

for from the Enlistment of the
Young People in Christ's Service

"OUNG people's societies of all

names have a common interest

in the celebration of the twen-

tieth anniversary of the begin-

ning of the Christian Endeavor
movement. The E pw o r t h

League and the Baptist Young
People's Union, are practically

branches of the great tree planted a score

of years ago. Differing from the original

society and from one another in minor
details, chiefly of management, each has

the same cardinal object of uniting young
people in bonds of Christian love, for

mutual development and for aggressive

Christian work. The idea, developed
along the three lines with such magnifi-

cent success, has had so mighty an influ-

ence in the churches, that the twentieth

anniversary of its inception must be an
occasion for profound thankfulness in

each organization. The story of the

growth and extension of the oldest society

is told on another page of this journal by
the secretary. Mr. John WiUis Baer. The
story shows, that in spite of the frivolity

charged against our young people there

is sufficient of seriousness and earnest-

ness in their nature to make them appre-

ciate the objects that Christian Endeavor
seeks to attain.

What may we hope for in the future,

from this mighty force that has developed
from that humble beginning twenty years

ago? What will be the results to the

world of having the millions of Christian
Endeavorers, Epv.-orth Leaguers and
members of the Baptist Young People's

Union openly and avowedly pledged to

Christ's service ? It is worth while to con

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People'3 Union
tor February 3: Josh, i ; i-ii.

sider these questions at the beginning of

the new period. Mere accumulation of

numbers, mere organized force, will count
for little unless wisely directed. What
ought it to accomplish? In what way cannot
it operate for the betterment of the world
and the extension of Christ's kingdom?
We may hope that, for one thing, there

will be in every community a number of

citizens known among their neighbors as

men and women of Ctiristian principle,

who hold their Christian character dearer

than gain, or ease, or social advancement.
Twentv years of Christian Endeavor
work should have developed such citi-

zens—men who in office or in business,

seeking the prizes of life by legitimate

methods, would rather fail of attaining

those prizes, than succeed by the sacrifice

of principle. That attitude requires the

courage of a martyr in some circles, but

the Christian religion has had its martyrs
in every age and it still has the power of

producing them. What a magnificent re-

sult it would be to come from these years,

if the world could see such representatives

of Christ in all our cities! How it would
prove to a cynical and sceptical society

that Christ's teachings are practical, and
can be incorporated in twentieth century
life. The charge that ''every man has
his price" would then be disproved by
notable exceptions known of all.

Then, too, what a blessing it would be
to the world, if in every community there

were men and women whose years of

Christian Endeavor association had de-

veloped in them the spirit and disposition

of Christ. The love, and compassion, and
helpfulness, and sweet amiability that

characterized him living again in his rep-

resentatives would be a testimony to his

transforming power, that would be known
and read of all men. No longer would
the poor laborers, struggling to improve
their miserable conditions, curse the
Church, while applauding the Head of

the Church, as did the London strikers in

Trafalgar Square. The poor and the op-

pressed everywhere would know that

there was at least one class of people on
whose sympathy they could count, and
they would have intelligent assistance in

solving the problems that perplex them.

There would at least be some members
of the community who would not be so

eager to get bargains as to forget the

wrongs that made the bargains possible.

The wrongdoer coming out of prison, the

social outcast desiring to quit sin and turn

to righteousness, would know where to

find a helping hand, and people would be
convinced that Christ rose from the dead
by seeing him in his people. The study of

his life and the multitude of prayers for

his .Spirit during these years, should have
produced such men and women, and should
go on in the future adding to their number.
Another object that we should hope and

strive for is the increase of Christ's fol-

lowers. If in the three organizations there

are more than five million persons, why
may we not hope for an addition of five

millions more to the muster rolls of the
kingdom? Can it be that any Christian
is content without bringing at least one
soul into the light? The branch that bears
no fruit is cut off, and knowing this, may
we not h.ope that one soul at least may be
gained by the efforts of each member of a
young people's society?

Lastly, how much we may expect from
the lesson of co-operation that the young
people's societies have taught ! No at-

tempt has been made to break down the

denominational lines of separation, but
these years have so lowered them that

men can look over them and see the good
work being done in other folds. The
men and women who have trained in the
young people's societies have learned how
many objects the sects have in common,
how much stronger are the bonds that

unite them, than the differences that sep-
arate them. Now, more than at any other
previous time in modern history, are the
denominations prepared to march shoul-
der to shoulder as divisions of the same
army, under the banner of Christ, This
much we owe to Christian Endeavor, and
it is a fact full of bright augury <of vic-

tory. To develop the character of Christ
in the life of the individual Christian : to

send him out equipped for aggressive ser-

vice, ready to welcome allies of other
names : to make him loyal and courage-
ous and devoted—that would be the
grandest, noblest work of the societies.

JONATHAN LONG'S ORDEAL CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

choir of glorious voices ; it had cushioned
pews ; wonderful stained glass windows
by La Farge, and a reredos by St. (Jau-

dens. St, Matthew's was run by one man,
people said : Mr, Richmond, who had
paid off a debt that hung over the church,
who gave the reredos and who always
made up deficits out of his own pocket.
He had taken a dislike to Jonathan Long.

'•The fellow's got no go in him," he said,

"and he'll' never make a success of the
Mission,"

Meanwhile, Mr. Richmond and the oth-

er members of the up-town church came
as rarely as possible to the Mission. It

happened, however, that Mr. Richmond
was in the Mission on the morning that

Jonathan fainted ; he was there as a critic
;

he was to report to the vestry next day,
and they were to consider whether they
should not ask Mr. Long to resign. .Some-
body repeated to him what the doctor
said. The doctor, too, repeated his own
words to Mr. Richmond.

"Ministers are notoriously improvident
and bad managers," said Mr. Richmond.
•'They are never practical."

Then the doctor described the refriger-

ator arrangement, and a few other devices
••for making nothing go a long way"
which he had seen in the Long home.

The next afternoon, Jonathan called on
Mr. Richmond at his office in the bank of
which he was president. The banker had
made up his mind to save the Long fam-
ily from starvation, but before he could
announce his intention, Jonathan said :

"Mr. Richmond, I want you to give me
some employment."
"Do you mean to retire from the min-

istry ?"

•Unless 1 am more successful, yes. But
I did not purpose resigning just yet. I

want to give myself another trial. But I

haven't a right to expose Mary and Beth
to privations when I'm able to work. I'm
a good bookkeeper. Can you let me have
a set of books to keep at night? I thought
as you have various branches of business

under your direction, you might be able
to give me a job ?"

Mr, Richmond was silent, and Jonathan
went on: •! think—since Beth's sick-

nes.s— I know my people better, somehow,
I think I can help them, now, 1 know
the Mission has not flourished : and I have
not felt that I could look for the advance
in my salary promised "

••I think that sermon when you fainted
was the best I ever heard. It wasn't much
of a sermon, but it went to people's hearts.

Don't ever try to preach an •able' discourse
again. Talk to people's hearts. Your peo-
ple have been telling me about you. You've
been doing better pastoral work than I

realized. It would take another man a
long time to acquire as strong a hold as

you have down there. I don't believe
that we up here have done our part by
you. I don't want you to keep books.
You have enough to do without it. Your
salary shall be advanced. I don't know
just how much, but the vestry meets to-

morrow : I'll lay the matter before them
and we'll make you comfortable. Don't
waste your time trying to do housework
and to save pennies. Give yourself to

your people."

It was dusk. Mary was sitting by Beth
in the far end of the room. They were so
quiet he thought they were asleep. He
went softly forward, put his arm about
Mary and kissed her. Her cheeks were
wet. .She slipped her arms around his neck.

••John."' she whispered, •'have you given
up the ministry ?"

"No, my darling,"
•'Thank God!"
•'Dear, I'm bewildered. I'm overcome

with joy: I can't believe it's true; I'm
afraid to tell you—almost afraid I'm
dreaming."

'•John, darling, what is it?"

'•Mr. Richmond says I'm a help to my
people—they've been talking to him—they
told him so. He says I'm to stay here

;

to give myself to them more than ever;
that the uptown church will stand by me,"

'•Thank God ! Thank (iod !

"

"And they're going to pay me enough
to live on—enough to make you and Beth
comfortable and happy,"
She had slipped to her knees, sobbing

for joy,

"Mama!" Beth stirred,

'•Yes, my darling."
"Mama, God is good." murmured the

child, saying in her sleep the words that,

waking or sleeping, she had heard so
often above her couch. "Mama—papa

—

have faith in God."
jyj l_ ^_

How the Astors Became Rich.

They Amassed Millions of Dollars

Without Risk or Labor.

The present generation who have watched
the enormous growth of the Astors' fortune
have noticed that their real estate has in-

creased in value almost exactly in proportion
to the increase in the population of New
York City. The head of the family was
shrewd enough in the '40's to buy land and let

it grow.
New York Citv is now growing faster than

ever, and is absolutelv certain to become the
greatest and wealthiest city in the world.
Heretofore it has been necessary to have
several thousands of dollars in order to buy
real estate, but capital backed by enterprise
has made it possible for every one in the
United .States to make an investment. Any
one who can spare $1.50 per week can l)uy

property \vithin 35 minutes of New \'ork
City Hall, property that is guaranteed to in-

crease in value 25 per cent, this year • if this
is not proven at the end of the year, money
will be returned with 6 per cent, interest.

Write to Wood, Harmon & Co., 256 Broad-
way, New York. Special attention paid to
investors living outside of New York. It will

only cost you a postal card to get the tull

and interesting jiarliculars.

Church Purnishlngs .."^'^m'^u^'ISs;^;:;":
S,n,l I,., ,„ii,l,, _.„.•. (i. \V. l',il,iiis. Mki-., (iriind Iln)>ids School
Kiiniilurc IVorks. East,n, Ofli.r. KU Cnnslnblc Ul.ljr., New York.
\V,..i, III (inir,.. r.ini.i Wniiash Av. hihI Wn8hiii^-t..nSI..riiirat-.i.

DROPPED IT.

Quit Coffee and Got Well.

" My breakfast never seemed completf
without coffee, but the stomach became grad
ually weakened, although I had no idea o

the cause. An hour or so after eating, a dul

aching pain would come in my stomach ani
sick headache set up. This misery woulc^
continue two or three hours, increasing to ai

intense liurning pain, until relieved by vomit
ting, then I would quickly recover.
"Thtse attacks grew move freciuent, am

the ]3ain more intense, until it began to affec

my general health. I tried many remedie:
for strengthening my stomach, until finally

noticed that the much loved coft'ee appeare(
to have a wooden taste, and I concluded to se'

what effect leaving it off, would have.
"In a short time, the sick, aching attack

ceased entirely, gradually my stomach rt

gained its vigor. I began drinking Postun
Food Coffee and I discovered by experimen
that it has a delicious crisp coffee taste, am
yet I could drink all I wanted of it, withou
any oppre.s.sion ; on the contrary, it gave m,
a well fed, nourished and liglitened feeling!

instead of the old oppression.
"My general health has been greatly iir

proved and I am able to eat, without feai

many things I dared not attempt before.

am grateftil that some one has found so satis

factory a beverage. It is already a boon t'

thousands who have been troubled with col

fee drinking, and there are yet thousands whc
if they knew the cause of their troubk
would get well by leaving off coffee an,

using Postum tbod Coffee. Please omi
name." Name and address furnished b
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Micl

KN0)§JGE].AT1JIE

IS TRANSPARENT, WHICH

PROVES ITS PURITY.

Compare two moulds of jelly—one madi

from your "old kind"; one from Knox's

You will see what we mean. Also, tlien

is no odor from Knox's Qelatine-

aiiother proof of purity.

I WILL MAIL FREE
my book of seventy " Dainty Desserts for Daint

I'eople," if you will send the name of your grocei

If you can't do this, send a two-cent stamp.

For 5c. in stamps, the book and full pint sampl<

For 15c,, the book and full two-quart packag

(two for 25c.).

Pink color for fancy desserts in every package.

CHAS. B. KNOX,
55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. V

Stuilied at lioine. Piano, Organ, Violin,
Cuitar, P.anio and Jlamlolin with great-
est suecess. Write to-ilay for full inforii'-
ation, FRKR. Address Dept. 9, V. S.

SCllOOl. OF il U.SIC, 154-158 Fifth Av., XVw York, N. V.

MUSIC

PARKER'S
Arctic Socks
Trade Mark Improved Registered.

Healthful for the bed-chamber, batli,

aud sick ro.jin. Made ot Imitted woul
fabric, liued with soft, white wuoi
fleece. Worn in rubber boots ab-
sorbs perspiration. Sold in al

sizen by dealers, or sent by mail
Parker pavs po.st;ige. rat'a.lopi'- _
J.U.PAKKKK.Uept. K 108 Bedford St., Boston

T"^ PASSION PLA\
an<l Hcenes id Ober-Aiiimerga:
6u lantern slides and prepared lecton
Slides on every subject, iDclndin
TISSOT'S LIFE OF CHRIST

"In His Steps," Sermons, H.vmns and Intel'
national S. S. Lessons. For sale or rent. Send fo

reat bargain li&t, quick.
"tUiuins, Browu ^ Kurie, I>ept. S., PhlladclplM<
^'
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A PROSPEROUS CHURCH
Phenomenal Growth of the Tompkins Avenue, Brooklyn,
Congregational Church During a Quarter of a Century

NOTABLE example of church de-

^ velopment is found in a Brooklyn

Church which recently celebrated

i t^venty-fifth anniversary. It is the Con-

<'gational Church in Tompkins Avenue.

ovhich Dr. Robert R. Meredith is now

MKRKDITH

rt pastor. The story of its origin and
giwth is worth the telling, because of the

pnf it furnishes that Gospel preaching
isjfficient without .sensational methods,
DDulpit eccentricities of doctrine to build

i I church,

wenty-five years ago, a band of twenty
ons, some of them descendants of the

iTyPKINS AVi:. CONCiKKGATIONAL CHURCH. liKOOKLVN.

^inm Fathers, met together to consider
.»>4dvisability of organizing a Congrega-
jMlOd Church in a district of the city
|Sth;ie such an effort appeared to be
P^ft^ed. It was a small number to form
vW«Sucleus of a church; but they united

i
fili'F'^''^"^'=ll"wship, and held their first

I "^TV*^ ser\'ice in a school-room on Tomp-
""avenue and McDonough street. Of
itwenty members at that first service,
Ic n witnessed the celebration of the
wtty- fifth anniversarv. These were:
/Ii'l'harles Hopkins and his wife ; Mr.

Peter Palmer and his wife: Mr. Henr}' M.
Heath and two members of his family :

the widow of Gen. H. Heath. Mrs. James
A. Shoudy, Mrs. Lemuel F. Dinsmore,
and Mrs. Alonzo E. Bingham.
Every Lord's Day services were held

in the old school-room, and preachers of
the denomination famous for their adher-
ence to the old Gospel doctiines, rather
than for their eloquence, preached by in-

vitadon of the litUe church. A thriv-
ing Sunday School was organized, which,
as usual, brought other families into con-
nection. In a short time the new church
was strong enough to have a pastor. It

found him in Rev. Charles D. Helmer. of
Chicago.to whom it extended an invitation.
He accepted the call, and assumed charge
early in 1876. The congregation increased
so rapidly that more commodious quarters
were needed, and they were secured by
leasing an old Presbyterian church in the
immediate neighborhood.

The church, however, was called in the
providence of God to pass through be-
reavement. Dr. Helmer's health broke
down, and in a few months he was called
to his reward. His successor was Rev.
Samuel M. Freeland. of Newton, .Mass .

but he, too. found it necessary to resign
after a brief pastorate. During the fol

lowing year the church heard many
preachers, but it was not until December,
1880, that it had again a pastor of its own.
This was Dr. (ieorge F. Pentecost, the
famous evangelist, now pastor of a church
at Vonkers. N. Y. Under his leading the
church made substantial progress. It

also began aggressive work by establish-

ing a Sunday .School at Park and Marcy
avenues, in addition to the one in the
home building. .So successful was this ex-

traneous effort that it soon became pos-

sible to establish

a church there,

and a building
was erected,
w^hich theTomp-
kins avenue
church hasmain-
tained ever since

as a branch
church. Mean-
time. the original

church had con-
tinued to grow,
and w hen, in

1S87, Dr. Pente-
cost was in-
duced to leave
his church to un-

dertake an im-

portant work in

London,he left a
w cl 1 -organized
membership of

1)59 souls.

After a brief

interval a call
was extended to

the present pas-

tor. Dr. Robert
R. Meredith,
then of Boston,
Mass. A new
era of prosperi-

ty was immedi-
ately inaugurat-
ed. An eligible

lot on the oppo-
site side of the

street was pur-

chased, and new
buildings for the

accommodation
of the church
and Sunday
School were

erected. They covered an area of 205 feet in

length by 135 in width, and cost, with their

site. 5251.479. The auditorium provided

seating capacity for over 2.000 persons.

The methods of church work adopted at

the organization were continued under

Dr. Meredith's pastorate and God's bless-

ing has rested on them. During the en-

tire career of the church 4,134 persons

have been received into membership.

2,687 of them during Dr. Meredith's pa.s-

torate. The present membership is 2,291,

and that of the Sunday Schools 3.512.
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Afternoon Tea
RAMONA or ATHENA Sugar Wafers
are the daintiest of tea-table delicacies

—tempting tid-bits for the hostess to

tender her favorite friends.

Ramona and Athena
SUGAR WAFERS

are a revelation in fancy baking. Partic-

ularly nice to serve with fruit, ice cream,

or any kind of dessert. Ramona has

chocolate-cream flavoring. Athena is del-

icately flavored with lemon. fne'laTed'tins.^'^

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
SltliniiiiiiiijiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmninninniiiiiMiiiiniiiniiinninnymiiinniiniiiiiiiniiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiii^

WARNER'S RUST-PROOF CORSETS
RUST-PROOF BONING DOUBLES

THE LIFE OF A CORSET.
LIGHT, PLIABLE. PREVENTS STAINING OF
CORSET AND UNDERLINEN'- MADE

.ONLY, IN HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS

Ills E><J2U15ITELY TRIMMED. '

'

loJit^'JiSut^

THE
STRAIN

HTfR0NT^DESlGN3

ELEGANCE AND "I
EASE ARE UNSURPASSED.

|

THEY GIVE THE UPRIGHT
POISE, SLOPING BUST,
EXTENDED WAIST LINE,WITH i

FLAT ABDOMEN, AND-
HIPS GRACEFULLY ROUNDING

THE ONLY GUARANTEED
RUST-PROOF CORSET.

l-'f^ A^l

i^^sr,-:i^
- .

^* ^^^^m
•-'-***- -
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WARNER'S.BONED WITH RUST-PROOP-STAMPED ON EVERY PAIR.

Two Popular Slral{bt-FroDt Styles

HILDA THALIA
Medium or long. Medium or long.
—Low bust. —Low bust, long
White. Drab, skirt. White,
Black,*1.00, Drab, Black.

$LSO.
Ask your merchant (or booklet, or
send to „ „The Warner Bros. Co*
New York . 632 Broadway.
Chicago: 207 Jackson Boulevard.
San Francisco 526 Market Street.

EVERY PAI R GUARANTEED

FREE! "A TUO OF

A YARD OF PETSThis wontliTfully ami lioniitiriilly
coloroil lithograph leiirt'SenMiii.' a
tug of war hetween playful kittens and
puppies is wfll M'ortli ai iiiMiiiiiiioiit

pliK-e in evi'iy home. The pii-ture is

ovor «iio .Yiiril lonir and is printed
on the finest of heavy copperplate
paper in oolors trii<» to ii:i(iir(>.

It uuist he seen in all the l^eautiful

harmony of tints and ooloring to he
appreciated. .% I^liiittod .\iiiiiber uf
these pictures on hand. 1 Ot! may
have oiii' (only) hy askins; at <«in-p.

Ml aceeptinj.' this otfer will, if they

GIVEN AWAY ^^i-'irfr.?

THIS BEAlTlflL

PICTIRE

FRBE

Hoiiii'
(whi'-li
ovfi :^ii(

wlifie i

Faun a
aiKl till

our Tiational semi - monthly
tli.'a<iy has a '-inulatuui of
M'lJI, llilo tlKUl^aild.s nt JHiD-eS
s lint iidw taken, w I' will send
t Ilonic tor MiiMT iiHiiiflis,

iititul work ot ait ht-rfwith
ies.iilird :iii(i ilhistiatf.l (thini^ih the
Kn^-^ravinir i-annot imssihly lio the
oriKinal justice . pustpuid, to aiiyone
aending ii"^ I O «•!>(. in silver or stainpst

i""" to eover pcsia^'^e. itai'kage. etc.

request, receive oui Ma^rnilieently lUustrated
I'rfuiium l.ist. <'<'ntaining over 200 "useful articles and some of the most remarkable

offers ever made. ;\<;K%TS W.WI'I'^I^ Kverywhere. hiheral eommission for good work.
Address FARM AND HOME. Chicago, III., or Springfield, Mass.

MORE STILL

BURPEE'S SEED-SENSE [g'o^VIII ly is mailed FREE to all.

A Bright Business Catalogue of ninety pages that tells plain truth about BEST SEEDS
that Grow. Write a postal card to-day, or send ten cents (stamps or silver) tor

BURPEE'S Quarter-Century Farm annual,—a New Book o: 220 pages
fully worth a dollar. W ATLEE BURPEE &. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
watches the Effect of Proper Feeding:.

"I have an excellent opportunity to know
of the effect of food in sickness, for my hus-

band is a practicing physician and has been
recommending Grape-Nuts food for some
time. I have watched the result and have
never known a ease where it has not given
satisfaction.

"One instance will perhaps sufifice to illus-

trate: A professor in the high school here
was in very poor health from stomach trouble.

He finally got into such a condition that he
could not eat any food whatever without suf-

fering, and was so reduced in strength that he
could hardly walk. He was put on Grape-
Nuts food and gained rapidly and is now in

good health. His recovery was effected by
the use of Grape-Nuts food." Mrs. Dr. Ly-
man, Croton, O.

for Your

Money...We Pay 6 Per Gent.
I'rinpipal and interest are (rii:ir.niiteeil by
<Mir iMirirc iissota of over $l.:t«M>,000 :iii<l

siiri>lii>i (iiiKlividpd profits) of $1 .'SII.OOO.
Ituv 4(>iii|iMii.v is Cliar<(>ri>rt iiiidor the
llaiikiiiK I^aws and wuliject lo annual c.v-

ainination by tlio Supt. of Itanks of llip

, (State of »'«'w Vorh. Our loans are made
only on Itnnd and Mort^a^e .seeurity upon
iinprove<l real estate In the States of Meiv
Vork and Pennsyli'aiila. affordin^r iiik'-
quailed security free from speeul.itlve
features.
.Vol iee—Only 5 per cent, will lie paid upon

ileiiosits received aftei' .Marcli 1. llKii.

Sums of $M ur mcire draw interest from date of
tleposit, iiderest ciiecks mailed Miiarterly.
We re er liy special peninssion to many clergymen

and otlier prominent professional and Imsiness men.
Write for detailed iatormation.

industrial Savings & Loan Co.,
1131 Broadway, New York.

Wii^os. FLOWERS 15 BULBS

for 25c. ilaJJ:

\Vf will send 20 large packets
<>t Flower Seeds, which will in-

Imie. Primrose, Kudzu Vine,
I'Hiisies, Salvia, Stocks, Aster,
Liivender, Sweet Pea, PetuniH,
Carnation, and ten other choice
kinds, together with the fol-

lowing 15 BULBS:
ItJilian Lily, Begonia, Hya-
iiith, Freesia. Anemone, Spot-

t.-.| Cilia, Gladiolus, Mniit-

hretia, Anmryllis^MaiieiraVine,
unii five other choice bulbs.

30 Pa. kits Seeds and 15
Bulbs, all for 35c. with .nir

new colored plate Catalogue.

J. ROSCOE Fi;i.LI^K A, €0«. Floral Park, I¥. V.

GUITAR,MANDOLIN,BANJOl
'^VIOLIN, PIANO& ORGAN

Self-taught without notes, by FIGURE I

MUSIC. We ship (ir&t instrument to each
|

' locality atanEXTUABIC DlSCOl'.NT, simply
|

to advertise our goods & evtalilish atrade. Bip
f

Illoslrated fataloe & 100 Bareains iirnt Free
\

E. O. IMIVV E, Manuiaefurer.
1660 Masonic Temple. CIIICAeO.

JOld way—10 yrs. to learn

.

N.-v av-1" i n . to leaTQ^

Before Buying a New

send 4 cents in etamps to
pay postage on lllnstrated
Catalogue.

1 00 Stvles to select from.
Direct to consumer from
manufacturer.
The King Harness Co.,Mfrs.
tOS Church St.,Owego, N.Y.

XK"*" THEM FOfK

Coughs, Colds,

Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,

'' and Sore Throat.

of ^^^d /^^trx^i^'^ hos.. I

Circulars,
Books,

Newspaper.

B
WAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed during the day can make money even-
ings giving public exhibitions with illa^ic fjan*
te~n or Stereopticon. Little capital needed.

Write for particulars. 26n.page Catalogue FRIIF..
HcALIilSTEK, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau 8t., N. X.

Catalogue of Famous Maryland made-to-order clothing
free. Lithographed Catalogue of Famous Maryland Car-
pets free. Freight paid on carpets,expressage on <'lothing.
Jullu.«Hliieiii.l!^on, Baltimore, IMd., Uept, 318.

Print Card Press $5
H/r-n- rkinrm LARGER, $18
|XTLy \/VVTl Honey 8aver,maker.

tf^_—.J.^ ''^P^ setting easy,
V/a>X*aS rules sent. Write

lor catalog, presses,
type, paper, Ac. to
lactori-.

IIIB PRESS CO.,
Merlden, *.'onn.

I VMVFR ,«aH. UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
L, I HI I LrlV J^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-
CHURCH S^at^ ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

EI I fi£ ^^& OUR FREE CATALOGUE
l-«l-<^5. "'w '^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Ciocinnati Bell Foundry Co.,C{ncinnati,0.

HOW HE FOUND CHRIST
I
The Conversion of Dr. C.L. Thompson, Sec'y Presbyterian Board Home Missions

HARLES L.THOMPSON was
born near Allentown, Fa., of

good old Pennsylvania Dutch
stock. Wtien he was about ten

years of age the family moved
to Portage, Wisconsin, a very
new region, then regarded as

wild frontier. They did not

immigrate in a fast train as nowadays,
but in a wagon. On their way from Mil-

waukee to Portage, Charley lost his cloak

out of the wagon. A careless thing to do,

you may say, but that lost cloak was a
providential affair that had much to do
with all his after career. On what slender

threads great interests often hang! A
young missionary, on the way to his ap-

pointment at Fort Winnebago, found the

DR. CHARLES L. THOMPSON

boy's cloak, sv/ung it on his saddle-bow,
and, overtaking the wagon with the mov-
ing family, returned the garment to the

happy boy, and so made the acquaintance
of the new settlers.

This young missionary, the Rev. W. W.
McNair, soon opened services at Portage,
then a village of a few hundred people.
Having the true pastor's instinct, he culti-

vated acquaintance with the bright-eyed
boy whose friendship he had won through
restoring the lost cloak. Like any good
mother. Charley Thompson's mother was
pleased at the special interest the young
preacher took in her boy, for he was her
only child, and the very apple of her eye.

This Christian mother, from Charley's in-

fancy, had dedicated him to God, and, if

it should please Him, to the ministry. In
this new acquaintance and friendship with
the missionary, she recognized the answer
to her prayers. Henceforth the mother
and the young pastor worked and planned
together for the education of the boy.
There were no good schools. The pastor
became the boy's teacher, and in his own
study started him in Latin. He saw the
need of a school for the boys and girls of

his charge, and induced a young minister
from New York—the Rev. John Brittain

—

to come to Portage and to open an
academy.
This was about 1854. The school flour-

ished from the start, and was named the
"Classical Institute." The Faculty was
small, but any school with John Brittain
at the head was entitled to be called
"Classical." In addition to scholarly tastes
and acquirements, he possessed that rarest

of all powers, the power to awaken interest

and enthusiasm in young minds, which
makes them willing to deny themselves,
and struggle for the attainment of knowl-
edge. Though then in the grip of the
disease which in a few years carried him
off, this devoted young scholar addressed
himself with cheerfulness and courage to

his work. He died young, but a great
group of men who have attained large
usefulness in various professions, and
whose lives have been an ever-increasing
benediction to the world, look back to

John Brittain as the supreme human in-

spiration of their lives.

Very early in his school course, Charles
Thompson was led to confess Christ as

his Saviour. As he looks back now from
the high vantage ground of half a century,

he is not able to separate the strands of

that precious threefold cord that led him
on—mother, pastor, teacher—these three,

at one in their purpose and drawing, led

him to the Saviour and the ministry. He
recalls, with a deep and precious joy, one
evening in his pastor's study—it was the

evening when he made the great decision.

There, in the quiet of his study, the young
missionary, who, from the day he handed
the boy his cloak from his saddle-bow,
had never let go of him for an hour, felt

that the time had come when Charley
should definitely setde the great question
of his soul's salvation. As he pressed
home the claims of Christ to his service
and love, he found the way already opened
by the teachings of that motlier whose
prayers and devoted Christian life, as well
as her teaching, had kept her boy close to

God.
And many a time in the years that

have gone, Dr. Thompson has lived over
again the moment when he made the
pledge to the pastor, whom he loved, that
he would give his life to the service of
Christ. He can never forget the happy
walk afterwards through the tingling win-
ter night, when the stars seemed nearer
and brighter, and more beautiful than
they had ever appeared before. All na-
ture seemed to share the joy of this new
consecration and purpose. Once a Chris-
tian, he started for the ministry almost as
a matter of course.
The Rev. W. W. McNair, the noble

Wisconsin pioneer preacher, organized
two churches in that State, both of which
are now strong and flourishing. He con-
tinued in the active pastorate until within
a few years. His home is now in Phila-
delphia. That church at Portage recently
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary, and
that first pastor was present to recall the
early days and to rejoice in the harvest of
his sowing.
When Dr. Charles L. Thompson was

elected Moderator of the General Assem-
bly in Philadelphia, in 1888, the hand of
that young missionary, now the venerable
Rev. W. W. McNair, was tiie first to grasp
his, and as he recalled the time, nearly
forty years before, when he had picked
up the lost cloak of a little boy in the
wilds of Wisconsin, he exclaimed : "Char-
ley, can this be true ?"

Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

Famine in Shansi, China

Rev. F.C. H. Dreyer, the only American
missionary who escaped from Central or
South Shansi during the recent terrible

Boxer riots, writes to The Christian
Herald in behalf of the distressed na-
tive Christian population of Shansi, where
the horrors of famine have followed the
desolation of war. Mr. Dryer was one of
a party of fourteen missionaries who left

P'ing-yang-fu, Shansi on July 15 last, and
after a perilous journey of forty-five days,
reached Hankow, two children of the
party having meanwhile succumbed to
harciships on the way. Nearly fifty

foreigners and a large number of native
Christians were massacred in Shansi.
Two successive crops have tailed in the

province, and a population estimated at

4,000,000 is now suffering in consequence.
Chih-li, Shantung, Northern Honan and
Shansi are also affected. Mr. Dreyer
states that )?5o.ooo are needed to keep
the native Christians of Shansi alive un-
til the next wheat harvest. All the mis-
sionaries are using their efforts to obtain
help from abroad to assist them in tiding
over the crisis.

All Praise Our Two-Century Calendar

"The Calendars are gems of art."—Alice M.
Gardner, Massachusetts.

"The drop-leaf Calendar is very much
appreciated."—Mrs. C. E. T., Chincoteague
Island, Va.

"I hung it against the pale blue background
of the wall, and it is indeed ' a thing of
beauty' as well as of use. Thank you for it."

—Frank M. I., St. Joseph, Mo.

Wilson*sSr""EarDrunr
The only scientific sound conductors
Invisible, comfortable, efficient. The;
fit in the ear. Doctors recommenc
them. Thousands testify to theii

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, fre

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., - Louisville, K;

Cod Liver Oil

is a food
,ind the greatest care should be Gxercis

in its selection.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
is the best oil that fifty years of continu
scientific research has produced. By t

process now employed the oil is kept fn

contact with the atmosphere from the 1

ginning of the process of manufacture ur

it is safely corked up in bottles, thus p
venting contamination sf any kind and 1

eluding all impurities.
Give this new oil a trial. Ask for Peter Moller's (

and see that the bottle— a flat, oval one— bears

name as agents. Notice the date in perforated letl

at bottom of the label.

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

I|:

The Original Absorption Treatme
Removes the cause of diseased eyes and failing eyeslgt

PREVENTS BLINDNESS.
It restort'B the e\esi^'lit nnd is eiidorsetl h\ Immlredt

represenljitive pfople who have be^n auccessfully tieiited.

pamphlet f^lves the Cillise of failing eyesi^'ht and 'lisP'

e.Vf-a and liow treated at llOllie or at our S:illBl;arl<
without knife or risk. Free. Sstabiished istio.

Knlnr^cd nnd ini'orporatod .Van. 1st, 190*

THE BEMIS EYE SANITARIUM CO.. GLENS FALLS, N

^

C.\NCER,SALTRHE^
KilKI .M.ITISM. I'll. I

,unil :ill Itloiiil I>i8en>
ilielp,?(i by lluRl and soliil extrac

Red Clover Diosson
Best Blond PuriBer known, no;

patent medicine but I'l'RE R

CLOVER. Our preparations lu

a wnrlil-wtde reputation. Seod

circiilar. D. NKKOHAM'S SO!

10 Inter OceaD llulldlng. UdC

The \Htiiriil Body Briiee advertised in this paper in

first issue of this 'month, is a delightful, certain renn

for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It Jiia

walking and work easy
;
gives good figure ana li

step. Write the Natural IJody Brace Co., Boxlw.
Una, Kan., for free illustrated book.
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RELIGIOVS PROGRESS IN CVBA
Complete Freedom of Worship Now Enjoyed Under American Control

SPECIAL COSRESPONOENCE OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

/

\

eAVAXA, CUBA, January 3, 1901.

—

• Cuba is a changing country. I

think that it is changing for the

:|
better. Certainly many of the

thanges that have taken place during the last

<\vo years have l)een for the better. More-

)ver, they have been of a kind to encourage

hose Americans who may be thinking of com-

ng to the island and settling.

In reviewing a few of the things that have

appened since the American flag went up on

anuary i, 1899, and the Spanish flag went

own forever, one of the most important to

le seems the complete freedom of religious

orship. Of course, under the American
dg there could be no union of Church and
jtate, as had been the case with the Span-

krds. Up to that time a single Protestant

longiegation e.xisted in Havana. This was
)ie Baptist Church, of which Dr. Diaz is the

jastor, and which had managed to secure the

loncession of a cemetery for the burial of

iiose outside the Catholic faith. Now there

re several English-speaking Protestant con-

regations, and chapels or missions are main-
lined by the Episcopalians, the Congrega-
onalists, the Methodists, the Baptists, the

resbyterians, and the Disciples. The Qua-
ers also are established in a modest way.
All these Protestant churches do not con-

;nt themselves simply with the holding of

;ligious services on Sunday. They do a
reat deal of practical missionary work, and
lost of them hold services in .Spanish as well

i in English. They are not limited to Ha-
ina, because the other day in Matanzas I

as told that the Methodist Episcopal Church
lere owned its own house of worship, one of

le first instances of the kind in the island.

10

Krira

CO,

er'l

Of

Some political changes are going on, of
hich it is not necessary to treat now, except
I express the belief that, while Cuba will

ive Its own constitution and its own inde-
ndent government, the moral support and
e protection of the United States will never

^; entirely withdrawn from the new common-
ealth, wnich may be known as the Republic
Cuba. The process of establishing this

:w commonwealth will be gradual, and its

rious steps can be followed as they are
ken. There is no probability of a .sudden
d complete withdrawal of the American
ithority, and whatever may be the uncer-
inties of the future government, the protec-
)n of the United States always will be as-
red to its citizens in Cuba.
I write of this, because some letters which
ive reached me renew inquiries about the
ospect for Americans securing homes in

,, the nature of the land titles, and other
alters. Some of these (luestions have been
swered in the jxisi, but the answers may be
peated in the light of the experience of
ose Americans wlio have established them-
Ives in the island during the last three
:ars. Scattered throughout the provinces
ere are a surjjrisiiig number of those who
.ve bought land and settled down as farm-
3.

_
Some of these came with the soldiers, or

civil employees of the American officials,

d had the best chance to pick out places
r settling. Others got together some means,
me down to look over the ground, and
len they saw what suited them, they bought
id. Some who were drawn into ill-advisecl
ojects of colonies and who suffered loss in
nsequence, yet had i)luck enough to stay
d make a home for themselves.

•Ji .

ii«»i

_ want to emphasize the point about all,

It those who are succeeding are the ones
10 have gone out into the country, and
ve not tried to make their fortunes in lia-
na, Santiago, or the other cities. They
ve recognized the great truth that, since
iba is one vast farm, the best chance for the
Iwcomer is in farming. So they have got
d, and gone to raising fruits, vegetables,

-fee, and in some cases sugar-cane. I have
kiced that the Chinese truck gardeners, who
T so numerous around Havana, are no
_jger monopolizing rhe trade. Some Amer-
ms who went a little furtiier out into the
untry anil engaged in truck-farming, are
ing very well. Down at (Juines, which is
i real market-garden of the island, and
iich raises great quantities of onions and
|sh potatoes for the New York market,
Tiericans are beginning to make headway,
quite a number of cases where they have
J^e to raising oranges, they are doing very
in, though, of course, it will be two or three
rs yet before they can raise and market a

ip. Americans also are doing well in pine-
>les;and in traveling around I have no-
:d some progress in dairy-farming, and even

an effort to raise hay and bale it for the mar-
ket, after the American way.

These observarions apply to the settled
portions of the island, which, notwithstand-
ing that they are settled, have much good
land still uncultivated. The era also has be-
gun of opening up the undeveloped portions
of Cuba. The most important of these en-
terprises is the building of what is known as
the Central, or Backbone Railway, which
will connect Havana with Santiago, at the
southeastern end of the island, and which
will have branches running to the ports on
the north and south coasts. This has been
undertaken by Sir William Van Home, who
carried out the project of the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway. He is supported by American,
English and Canadian capitalists. An enter-
prise of this kind could be promoted only by
men of large means, but in time the men of
smaller means will be benefited, for they too
will have the chance to acquire lands, and will
be assured of the means of getting their pro-
ducts to market. Railroad building is only
an incidental feature of the Van Home pro-
ject. Sir William told me that the immediate
purpose is to open up the undeveloped re-
sources by establishing sugar plantations,
fruit farms and the like. The scene of opera-
tions will be in the eastern part of Santa
Clara province, and in Puerto Principe and
Santiago.
While, as I stated, this railway project will

be of great benefit to Cuba, and wliile later it

will be a means of encouraging American im-
migration, for the immediate future I should
not advise those who are thinking of making
homes in C-uba to depend upon it. They will
do well to keep closer to the cities and ports
which already are within reach. Naturally
this means that they will have to pay
more for their lands tnan by going further
into the interior, where the country is yet en-
tirely undeveloped; but I think that they will
succeed better. I believe a man with five
thousand dollars capital will be able to turn it

over quicker in a part of the island where
land may cost from fifteen to twenty-five dol-
lars an acre, than by going to the undevel-
oped section, where he can buy it at from
three to five dollars an acre. '1 hat is to say,
two hundred acres in the more settled sec-
tions will yield him better for the first few
years than a thousand acres in the undevel-
oped regions.

About the climate it is now possible to
speak with more certainty than a year or two
ago, for there are many Americans who have
passed their third summer in the i-sland. Their
general verdict is that the climate of Cubu
need not bar persons from Northern coun-
tries from settling in the island. After a few
years, they will not work with the same fierce

energy that usually characterizes them when
they arrive from the temperate zone, but
they will know how to adapt themselves to
the climate and to the tropical modes of liv-

ing and working. There is everything in that
knowledge. It is harvest season all the year
round in Cuba, and work can be done in the
fields in the early morning almost every day
in the year. On the sugar plantations the
workers are astir at four or five in the morn-
ing, and they are able to put in half a day's
work before the sun becomes too hot for

comfort. That is the real secret of working
in the tropics, to do it at the right hours of
the morning and evening and to work quietly
and steadily, but not at a driving pace, which
destroys the energies without increasing the
output of a man's labor.

Charles M. Pepper.

Moderiv Athens
Few people, save Greeks, writes George

Horton in Scri/'iii-r's Ufaj^azhte for January,
know that modern Athens is in reality two
cities, each differing from the other in climate-

in traditions, and, to a great extent, in charac,

ter of population. Winter Athens, roughly
speaking, is the resort of tourists, diplomats
and climate-seekers. It is a European city

where one eats course dinners at the Angle-
terre Hotel, attends service at the English

church, dances the barn dance at Madame
Schliemann's, and plays charades in the li-

brary of the American school. In winter

Athens, one talks English or bad French.
Even your Greek friends persist in greeting

you with a bon zoar, moshiou, when you meet
them in the street, and you go to the Opera
House to hear the " Chimes of Normandy "

sung by a company from Paris. The climate

of the European period is delightfully cool,

with frequent rains. The genuine Greeks,
who have no fires in their houses, and no
heating apparatus other than portalile braziers,

will tell you that it is bitter cold, although the

thermometer may deny that the freezing-

point has been reached. This state of affairs
lasts from about the ist of October till the ist
of May. Then all is changed. The diplo-
mats and the climate-seekers hie them away,
and the tourists cease to come. And now the
Gieeks swami in from Egypt, from Turkey,
and from Roumania, and fill the hotels.
They drink resin wine and masticha at a
penny the glass; they eat pilaff, stuffed
courges, and fish with garlic-sauce, by candle-
light in the squares : they attend the open air
theatres to hear the divine Paraskevopoulou
in the "Medea," or the wonderful Pantopou-
los in some island comedy, and everybody
talks Greek. Your Greek friends, when they
meet you in the streets, salute you with "Good-
day, sir."

So, you see, if you have not lingered on into
the summer you know little of the real mod-
em Athens. This, too, is the Athens of
classic dust and of purple sunsets. And how
suddenly the transformation from winter to
sumrner takes place ! You are walking about
jauntily with no overcoat, despite the fact
that the Greeks are bundled up and that they
tell you shiveringly, "It's very cold." You
wait and wait for the advent of winter, and
then, all at once, the natives are abroad in
light clothing and they cry out, gayly, "Spring
has come 1" And lo 1 the almond trees have
shaken out their scented 'kerchiefs and the
anemones are blooming by the roadside.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Mrs. Mary M., Phlla., Pa., writes :

In reading " Answered Prayer " I was renewed in
faith ; and now I must tell you of the conversion of
my son, for whom I have been praying twenty-five
years.

N. W. H., Birmingham, Ala., writes:
For a young friend, who had tecome overpower-

ed with the temptation of drink, I had prayed for
some time, but 1 seemed to be praying in vain.
One Sunday I picked up The Christian Her-
.^VLD. After reading the column of " Prayers
Answered," I made up my mind to pray more
earnestly, and with more faith.

Mrs. I. W. L., Luther Springs, N. Y.,

writes

:

I prayed God to bring my boys to him. He has
done it.

C. F. G.,Troy, N. Y., writes:
I want to thank God for an answered prayer; after

praying for nearly a year for a certain blessing, the
answer came so direct, that it seemed almost as if

the Lord had spoken to me.

Thankful One, Royal Oak, Mich.,writes:
Some time ago a deep sorrow seemed about to

enter our home. I prayed God for our loved one.
God has answered that prayer.

C. R., New York City, writes

:

My heart was full to overflowing for the spiritual
welfare of a loved one. I felt something must be
done at once, and I went to my Saviour in earnest
petition; in less than an hour, I unconsciously spoke
the words that turned the tide of my loved one's
thought in the right direction. I know this was an
answer to my prayer.

M. T. R., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
I acknowledge an answer to special prayer. "It

shall come to pass before they call I will answer,
and while they are yet speaking, I will hear." O,
what a promise, and all may claim it

!

P. I. G., Hanford, Va., writes:

I have gone to God many times witli a sad heart,
and he has made me glad. He has given me many
things I prayed for, everything for tlie best.

V. A. E., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
Several times have I had immediate answers to

prayer. At other times answers were more delayed
for reasons unknown to me, but known to God;
and so I am content.

Acknowledgments of answers to prayer have
been received from B., Pueblo, Col.; B. L. E^ Till-

amook, Ore.; J. L. S.. Murphysboro, 111.; J. E. W.,
Los Angeles, Cal.; J. M. C., Chicago, 111.; M. M.
T., Ontario, Canada; C. E. D.. Tacoma, Wash.;
R. L. G., Prairie View, Ills.; F. R. C, Utica, N.Y.;
Mrs. C. F. F., Winchester, Mass.; M. M. W., En-
field, N. H.; M. A. N., Peru, Ind.; M. R. Z., Chris-
tianburg, Va.; M. D., Hickman,©.; Mrs. J. M. M.,
Miamisburg, O.: E. J. C, Lisbon tails, Me.; S. C,
Andover, Mass.; C. E. N.j Union, Mich.; A. R.,
Wilmington, Del.; M. S.,I'ort Wayne, Ind.

^HEALTHY babies'^
ARE THOSE RAISED ON

BORDEN'S

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK
se:nd"p ad||:q"a book for
for. dadilo mothers.

Borden's Condensed Milk eo.,NewYork. j\

tL:
.

~. £

nnrT!nnnnr"8'75 Fir ir^ j^ emronr'in
Thousands of women endure the

tortures of living death and at last

succumb to the diseases peculiar to

their se.x without knowing of the
life and health which is theirs if

they use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale People, an ever faithful

remedy that relieves where all others
fail. Sad is the sight and pathetic
is the story of thousands of young
mothers who every year are carried
to their graves leaving little children
to struggle alone in the world with-
out the tender care and wise counsel
of a mother.
Weak wives should profit by the

story of Mrs. Grace Campbell, of
No. 391 Logan St., Grand Rapids,
Mich., now 28 years of age, who
was afflicted with a complication of
diseases. Her story, as told in her
own words, follows

:

" Tlic birth of my first child left vie in
a deplorable condition. My system was
broken down and I suffered from general
debility. I was exceedingly nen'oiis and
rheumatism also troubled 7ne. My affetite
Jailed me and the most delicate and in-
-..•itingfoodfailed to tempt me. I was thin
and pale, and had neither energy nor
ambition. My case had been growing
steadily worsefor two years. I had used
several so-called remedies but found no
curative qualities in them.

''In the summer of iSqS, I was visiting
my grandmother in Ludington, Mich.,
and there learned of the wonderful reliefs

effected by Dr. Williams'' Pink Pills for
Pale People. I tried the Pills and had not
finished one box before I felt much better.

I continued taking the>n through the year
and the result was a perfect relief. lam
no longer nervous nor rheumatic and have
more than regained my lost flesh. I cer-

tainly recommend the pills to all who tieed
them and their results have always been
beneficial. g-^^^^

MRS. GRACE CAMPBELL.
State of Michigan \

County of Kent. I

Subscribed and sworn to before tne this
2bth day ofJuly, /goo.

D. F. BARENTSEN,
[SEAL'] Notary Public.

Fffr Kent County, Michitiatu

At all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., S<lieiiectady, N. Y., 60 cents per
box ; six boxes, $2.50.

Glslojulo.SiSiSiSLSiSiSiSiSLSJULSJiSi:

m& and

RISING SUN ^^^~<!lElBnii'!
in cakes for general "'^^iSN.
blackinar, and SUN PASTE for ^

4uick use—and don't be fooled with any other.
Q)fove~Ponsli

"TO save time is to

lengthen life."
Do you value

life? Then use SAPOLIO
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Baker's

Breakfast

TRADE-MARK.

Cocoa
Always uniform in

quality, absolutely

pure, delicious and

nutritious.

The genuine goods

bear our trade-mark

on every package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,

EstabUshed 1 780. DORCHESTER, MASS.

RUB I fOATTJ
for the THETH
has won the approval of a host

of users. It's good as it looks, N?

and gives results— that's why

25 Cents.
E.W.HOYT&CO. LOWELL.MASS. ^i

**We Were Not Disturbed All Night,"
parents tell iits tliis win. Imvt- vii))<iiize.l Cresnk-ne

for their children with WhoopiiiK Coiish or Croup.
The record of twenty years shows* the trreat curative
ami preventative power of Cresnleiie for Bronchitis,
Influenza, Measles, Catarrh, OoUKhs, Scarlet Fever,
and other contajjious diseases. Recent tests made
at the Yale Pathological Laboratory proves that
vaporized Cresolene kills the tjernis of diphtheria.
Send fur descriptive booklet with testinioulala. Sold
by all flriiKSists.

tt VAPO-CRESOLENCKESOLENE CO., 180 Fulton St.,;., New York, jj

ISN'T THIS FAIR?
wHh I

Too get this Bantam Ilatoher, fill it

-. ..h e^gs and test it thoroughly. If satisfied
yon pay Qs )jt5 for il. It often

^ batches 50 chicks from 60 cee^*-

Seed 4 cents for Catalo^e No. GO
Buckeye Incubator Co-t

Bprlngfleld, Ohlo> _

326
FIRST
PREMIUMS

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

PraJrie State iacubator Co.

Homer Olty,

i $100 per yea^r |

^ How can you invest it to the best advantage? ^

'The Prudential*
will tell you of a plan which will provide

i
^ A Safe and Profitable Investment

9 with Life Insurance protection for your family

xl at low cost.

<* Premiums payable Yearly, Halt Yearly, and Quarterly,

^ Write for particulars.

i The Prudential
i Ins\ir©Lnce Co.
of AmericSL

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President
nOM& OFFICE : Newark. N.J,

...FRANCES E. WILLARD'S...

Occupations for moitten
The latest and gfreatest work from the pen of the woman who did more
to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedlngfly practical volume shows the tremendous strides

already made by women, points out many new fields and opportu-
nities for them, and shows what

feminine persistence, push and
energy can accomplish.

You had better take

advantage of this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book, "Occupations for Women,"

we are enabled to put this wonderful book within the reach of every woman reader of
this paper. It contains 500 royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on fine toned paper with
100 illustrations. Size, 7 x g in. when closed, and is Bound in Cloth, Illuminated Cover.

Regular Price, = = = $3.75
Special Bargain Price, $1.00
\)f^f\y(\*X^\^(^f '^'^ special price pays all express charges and de-
IVV^*'C' "Cl • •• livers this magnificent book weighing 3 lbs., 4'/<

ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely
free of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we will
return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to supply a small
percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald," we trust you will be fortunate
enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send money by P.O. money order
or registered letter. Write name and address plainly, giving nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York City

Giani Pansies, Sweet Peas, Majflov
Did ,vou ever see 7 straifjlit or ciruiilar rows of Pa ,

or Sweet Peas Biile by side, each a different color) >

you know tliat the effect is charming. Did you eve
,

Childs' Giant Pansies and Sweet I*eas, marvels in be iand true to color! If not, you have not seen the be
'

As a Trial Offer we will mall for a14 Pitts. Giant Panslesand Sw'tPeas as foil

Pansy Giant—Snow White
" Coal Black.

foil

Sweet Pea—Navy Bit
Black Kn

" " Cardinal. " " Gol'n Ye
" " Yellow. " " Orange F
" " Azure Blue. " " Cream.
" " Violet. " " Scarlet.
" " Striped. " " Purs Wl
One Packet of each, The Mayflower Magazine i

1902, (devoted to Flowers and Gardening, Elegant
and Colorad jjlates), and our Great Catalogue, all fo.

Our Cataloeue for 1901.—New Century
tlon—Greatest Book of Flower und Vegetable S<
Bulbs, Plants and New Fruits, i52 pages, SOOillu;
tions, 12 colored plates, will be mailed free to any
anticipate purchasing. Scores of Great Novelties.

John Lewis Cbilds, Floral Paris, N.

"

BIG STRAWBERRY
GIVEN AJWArV.\

I

We will mail you six plants ofCorsican,
I bigtrest strawberry on earth, ifyou will I

I

Send us 15c. for one new subscription t

GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER
and Home Companion for I

I

six months. Established twenty I

' years a^-^o. It has 60.000 subscribers who |

say it's the best family fruit journal in
(

America, Send for free sample copy.

Green's Fruit Grower,
Rochester, N. Y.

A GREAT GARDEK
For 1 6 Cent

f Last year we started out for 200,OUO n(
I customers. We received 27o,iilKI. V
I
now have on our books l,110,0uU namt

I We wish :i9il,(lli'J more in laol, makii
l,6Uli,U00 full, hence this great offer.
a« KlndNorrureHt radlHheo
lamugiilflceiit early melons
1<) Hort»« fiflorlouH toitiutocH

' 85 peerlofii) lettuce varieties
12 Nplendid beet worts
65BorKeously beautiful flower see<

In all laO kinds, sure to [ilease ami capi
i

vate your hearts, togfther with our great illu

trated Plant and St-t-d Catalogue, pustpal

All for 16 ots. and this notici
(tj^ Catalogue, telling all about Billion D(
lar firass. Peaoat, Teosinte, Bromus. Spelt
Onion Seed at 60c a lb. and up, Potatoes
l\ 20 a barrel, etc., positively worth $1
to any phisvcr of garden and farm seed

HNA. SALZERSEEDCC
606 LaCro88e, Wis.

ISC

KIND

16ct

A MAN SAVEI
BY USING A FOLDING SAWING MACHID
One man ran saw more
wood with it than two
in any other v/ayand
do it easier. 9 CORDS
IM 10 HOURS. Saws
any wood on any
ground. 8awA trees
down. Catalog free.
First order secures agency.

Folding Sawin^Mach. Co.. 55 N. Jefferson St., Chicago;]

CHOICEST FRUI
and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, RoseB, Pt

Bulhs. Seeds. Jlail Size postpaid. Largeii
express or freight. Direct deal will sare i

money, try us. Elegant Catalog free.

Years, lOOO acres, 44 greenhouses.

THE STORRS &. HARRISON COJ
Box 261, Painesville, Ohio.

,
UffNAMeAfTiiL A T A L^WAf /^vVC)

•
11>>>>>>>;0>>>>>>>>!iiK»>>:0>H I

;^.yf<o>>>w^^^^

Cheaper than wood. Special Pricos to rimrches and »|

eterifs. Strong;, Durable and Cheap. Catalogrne F
tOILKU SI'KIN<i KK.N^K 14). Hox U. Hiiiehesler. Indlftnail

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
^If you order fence from tia once you

' are certain to do it agaio,

THE ADVANCE FENCE
la Bold direct from the factory to th9 farmer Ot irhoIeBB.

prices. You get the best price. Entirely Interwoven '^Nolot

enda. Many heights. Write for ^e eircalars and special prio i

\

We Pay the 1* relfflit
d give 30 days free trial of thi

'llAUfVCVC ID handsomest s.

nAffKC I C jRi bestllttie bBtcb

ou ever saw. Other sizeaon like temiB. t*

atalog and poultry book ia free. or bW
Ifc. wtiich tncludeft year's subscription toaleading ponltrypap
Hawkeye Iiieubator Co.. I>ept Z, Newton, Ift

K TREES SUCCEED WHEI
'Lrgest Nursery OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Book free. Resultof 7(1 years'expefie

STARK BRO§, Louisiana, Mo.; Dansville.N.V.;
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one liundred words.

3. .\nswers must be received at this office three
we:-k.s in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring it your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MsS. sent to the Editor

oi The Mail-13ag—not even if stamps accom-
panv them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. .Address all communications intended for this de-
partment. Editor The Mail-Bag:,

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus^

sion in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Feb. 27

1. Is it wiser for a pnstor desiring a revival in his

church to unflertake ihe prt-acliing o( special sermons,
or ohtain the services ot an evangelist?

2. How can reverence best be tauglit at the present
day?

8. What is the meaning and origin ot -'True IJlue," and
when did the color come into use for uiiitornis ?

i. Should a pastor encourage i he people of liis fiock to

confide in him as to the sins and faults of their daily
lives, t'lat h - may advise them ? If so. In what does it

dilfer from the Eomanist practice of auricular con-
fession ?

6. X is a young worker,very ordinary education, some-
what contrai ted views of Ufe, tint symiiiitl»ii( tic ill! u'--

quaintAnce with hardsWp and ft .111 iin^'uial kti..wlc.lm-

of the needs ot fellow-workeis. I'., alM> yoiiiiK,

finely edn- ated. well-trained, traveled and with liruad

views of Ufe, but little knowledge of its struggling mul-
titU'les. Bo'h are animated with a sincere pmpose to

serve Christ and their fellow-men. A inherits wealth
unexpectedly; B is already ric^i. Wliich of thetw-ois
more likely to render the be'tter service ?

Questions of the Week
1. Can one be an out-and-out Christian, and yet

be engaged in a business which caters largely

to the vanity of mankind ?

No, A person cateiing lai'gely to the van-

ity of mankind, seeks not to help others to

strive for higher things than of this world.

We are commanded to let nothing worldly
claim the uppermost part of our thoughts.

As is said in Psalms 39 : 5, "Man at his best

state is altogether vanity." Man has enough
to keep himself from vain things, without
having soiVieone cateiing to the thought. It

is the duty of every true Christian to help his

brother to lead a better life, and look always
to Him for help and guidance among all

things. He cannot do this if he also caters to

his brother's worldly instincts, and does not

help him to centre all his thoughts upon
Christ. Therefore, helping, as he does, to

divide man's thoughts between God and the

world, a person cannot in any sense be a true

out-and-out Christian, and cater to the vanity

of mankind. L. W. Brooke.

Perhaps there is no business which caters

more largely to the vanity of womankind
than the manufacture of neadgear in the
prevailing style and e.xtreme of fashion, yet

there is an "out-and-out" Christian woman in

one of our New England cities who has en-

gaged in millinery work for well nigh sixty

years and secured a competence by her labor.

Even in her busiest days the means of grace
were remembered. The prayer meetings and
individual Christian work were given their due
place. At one time she subscriljed for several

religious weeklies, to be used as wrapping
paper, tucking in a prayer that some one
might be reached by a thought from the out-

side of the bundle. She collected reading
matter here, to send into outlying districts,

and encouraged her customers there to dis-

tribute the same and to establish mission

schools. In all her dealings, whether with her
patrons, her shop girls, or the poor and desti-

tute about her, she proved her stewardship.

And she is, doubtless, but one of many who,
through their business relations, have reached

out and impressed upon thousands the beauty
and desirableness of a consistent Christian

character. Observer.

Yes, if the business in itself be not immoral.

In the last analysis there is, perhaps, nothing

produced by human art which may not be
made to cater to human vanity. But, on the

other hand, there is a right use for everything,

and he who manufactures or deals in those
articles which the more readily lend them-
selves to the indulgence of vanity is not
necessai-ily bound to know or incjuire into the

motives which prompt their purchase or use.

For e.\ample—to put it concretely—would it

not be the height of folly for a Christian

dealer in, or manufacturer of, mirrors, to chs-

continue his business because, forsooth, some
foolish girl has her head turned by the charm
of her beauty displayed in one of his glasses ?

Certainly. Neither the insensate glass nor
the moral agent, the dealer, should be held
responsible for the action, but the silly maid
herself. This illustrates a principle of very
wide application. The acts of another do not
necessarily determine the moral quality of a
Christian's acts. Charles H. Harrison.

2. In the case of a husband and wife, childless,

deciding to adopt a child, and having no
special preference as to sex or social condi=

tion, what considerations should regulate
their choice in the matter ?

Two things must be considered in answer-
ing this question—God's vnll and our own.
The natural tendency of any one in choosing
a child to take to heart and home, would be
to find one as morally, mentally and physi-

cally healthy and beautiful as possible. And

closely, you can easily tell whether or not you
can win the child's love and confidence. 4,

Should you wish to adopt a child that has
been in an institution, inquire of the superin-

tendent as to the child's habits, traits of char-

acter, and whether it has a kind disposition.

C. H, SCHNEPEI,,

3. Name an occasion when the Bible was dis-

placed by gloves ?

Philip and Mary were married and came to
London 1554, The public places were deco-
rated, and the conduit in Gracechurch street

was nicely painted. These paintings repre-

sented nine worthies,also Henry VIII, and Ed-
ward VI. Henry VIII, was represented with a
Bible, on which was written the words Ver/nim
Dei, i. e., "the Word of God." The Bishop of
Winchester noticed the Book in Henry's
hand. Upon summoning the painter, he
called him a traitor, because he had painted
Henry with the Book in his hand, and threat-

ened to send him to pi-ison. The painter
apologized. Shortly after this he painted
Henry again, but instead of the Bible, he
painted him holding a pair of gloves in his

hand, C. H. S.

4. Why did Job wish that his adversary had
written a book (Job 31 : 35)?

The rendering of the Revised Version seems
to renrove the obscuiity of the passage. The
"words of Job" aie about to end with a
sweeping denial of the guilt laid to his charge.

The Best Book for the Young Sailor
The letter of Ethel G. (published in our issue of January 16) has already begun to

awaken interest among the members of the widely-distributed Christian Herald
family, and many answers are now coming in. It will be remembered that Ethel G, in

her letter said

:

I have an unconverted brother in the Navy. Send him sometliing that will help to save him.

He is bright and handsome. Mama would not mind his losing his life for his country so much
if he did not lose his soul, too. Pick out the book yourself and ask God to help you choose it.

He has a Bible, a Testament and a Hymn-book,

The question is, what book would be most likely to be the most serviceable to

him ? We invited free suggestions. A book has already been presented, but in order

to induce our readers to give the matter careful anid prayerful consideration, we agreed

to send, for the first answer received in which the choice coincided with the
book already sent, a copy of the Red Letter New Testament, bound in genuine
smooth calf, and lined with moire silk, and to the two next best answers, not

making the same selection, a copy of the Red Letter New Testament, bound in gen-

uine seal, with calf lining. No answers to be received after February i.

Of the large number of answers received we have only been able to classify those

that came by the first mail after the paper reached our readers' hands. They are given

below :

Pilgrim's Progress 45

Red Letter Testament 6

Imitation of Christ 4
Golden Treasury . - 2

In His Steps 14

Life of D. L. Moody 4

The Way to God 4
Prince of House of David .... 2

The following received one vote each : "St. Elmo," "Barriers Burned Away," "Come to

Jesus," "Heaven" (by Moody), Bible Dictionary, "As It Is To Be," "Call to the Unconverted,"
"Doddridge's Rise and Progress," "Way of Life" (Talmage), "Titus," "Christian Secret of a
Happy Life," "Daily Light," "Faithful Promises" (Macduff), "Basket of Barley Loaves,"
"Christian's Daily Text-Book," "How to Become a Christian," "Ben Hur," "With Christ at

Sea," "All of Grace" (Spurgeon), "The Anxious Inquirer," "With Christ in the School of

Prayer" (Murray), "Grace and Truth," "A Knight of the Nineteenth Century." D, L, Moody's
"Year Book," "Life and Letters of General Thomas J. Jackson." "Absolute Surrender" (Mur-
ray), "The Secret of Guidance" (Meyer), "Intra Muros," (A Dream of Heaven.)

The further list of preferences will be classified and published later in The Mail-Bag.

for what reasons? They wll require less

shaping in order to develop into companions
and ornaments to home and society, and will

require less trouble and responsibility on the
part of adopted parent or giiardian. On the
other hand, God has wrapped up grand po.s-

sibilities in these little immoral, degraded,
half-starved bundles of humanity, which, as

they are, seem so repuLsive, Shall the true

man or woman let them go, or shall he pick
them up, straighten them out, where the weak-
ness is—strengthen, and where the true gold
is found, keep it bright. Christ was not par-

ticular, where opportunity offered he adopted
a blind beggar into his family as quickly as

he did a Saul. Hence one must be guided by
.

God's will as well as his own, for it may de-

cide the child's eternal as well as earthly des-

tiny. Mary F. Emmett.

I. Consider the parents, inquire about their

health, habits and disposition ; for we find

that children inherit certain inclinations from
their parents. 2, In adopting a baby of say
two to six months old, this second point will

not hold good; otherwise, if the child should
be about three to six years of age, inquii-e

whether he is easily provoked, whether he is

inclined to disobedience. 3. Observing a child

.So sure is he of his innocence, and of a judi-

cial vindication by Jehovah, that he wishes
that his adversary had written a book (indict-

ment R, V.) that he might specifically answer
it over his own signature (mark or seal). He
declares that if he had such an indictment
with his sealed answer he would bind it upon
his shoulder that it might be seen of all men,
and that he would wear it as a crown of dig-

nity and a vindication of his righteousness
before Jehovah and "present it to him," (mar-
gin R. V,) Charles H. PIarrison.

The purpose of the book of Job is to b'reak

down the cniel doctrine, which persists to this

day, that trial and suffering are punishment
for sin. Job's fliends, accepting the doctrine,

as it is easy for the outsider to do, contend
that he must have been a very great sinner,

otherwise he would not have been so great a
sufferer, "Remember, I pray thee," says Eli-

phaz,"who ever perished, being innocent." His
life was so blameless and beneficent, that sin

in his case implied hypociisy. In the language
of our day, they charged him with leading a
double life. But they could not specify the
form of his wickedness. They merely as-

sumed it from the fact of his suffering. They
intimated, as so many people still do, that

they knew God's ways and they were sure
that the innocent were always favored and
protected by God. The reader has been let

into the secret in the first and second chapters,
but neither Job nor his fiiends knew anything
about that strange assembly when Satan pre-

sented himself among "the Sons of God."
The possibility of the suffering being a test, to

prove to Satan that Job \yas disinterested in

serving God, never occurred to his friends; so
in order to vindicate God fi'om the charge of

being unjust, they contend that in some way
known to Ciod, but not known to the woiia,

Job had committed heinous sin. No man
can answer so vague a charge; so Job says he
wishes he had the specifications of the cnmes.
If his friends are right in their assumption,
that none suffer as he does but the guilty, he
would like to know what were the charges
that had been brought against him. "Oil, that

mine adversary had written a book I"

Robert Wynn.
S. What characteristics render leprosy an ap-

propriate type of sin ?

As leprosy is the worst form of disease, it

was fixed upon by God to be the especial

type of sin, and the injunctions regarding it

had reference to its typical character. It was
(i) hereditary

; (2) contagious; (3) ever tend-

ing to increase
; (4) incurable e.\ ;pt by the

power of God; (5) a shame and disgrace
; (6)

unclean. As a leper was compelled to sepa-

rate himself from the company of othei's, bo

sin separates the soul fi'om God, producing
spiritual death ; unfitting it forever for heaven
and the company of the holy, and insuring its

eternal banishment as polluted and abomina-
ble. Some, as they look on infancy, reject

with horror the thought that sin exists within.

But so might anyone say who looked upon
the beautiful babe in the arms of a lepious
mother. But time biings forth the fearful

malady. New-born babes of leprous parents
are often as pretty and as healthy in appear-
ance as any; but by and by its presence and
workings become visible in some of the signs

described in the thirteenth chapter of Leviti-

cus. J. A. V. PlETERS.

Leprosy has five striking characteristics
which renders it an appropriate type of sin.

I, Its pollution. As the body of one afflicted

with leprosy is a mass of unclean, corrupt, de-

caying flesh, so the soul afflicted by sin is de-

filed, infected and polluted, 2. Its transmission.
Leprosy is often due to inherited taint, so sin

"visits the iniquity of the fathers upon the

children unto the thiid and fourth generation"
(Ex, 20:5). 3. Its propagation. The disease,

as it manifested itself among the Jews, was
regarded as very contagious. This gave rise

to the sad separation of the lepers fiom their

fellow-men: Sin with its harmful influences

is communicable also, and leads eventually to

the separation of the sinner from the saint.

4. Its development. Leprosy begins with
little pain, goes on its slow but sure course
until it mutilates the body, disfigures the

features, deforms the limbs and oi'gans and
makes its prey a helpless wreck. Sin, in asmall
and apparently insignificant way at first, com-
mences its work in man, but its progiess is sure

and it leaves its despairing victim an eternal

ruin. 5, Its incurability. When the disease

has once become deep-seated, no human skill

can produce a remedy, and the last faint hope
of the unfortunate is that God will perform a
miracle, as he has done in the past, and cure

him. Sin in the heart cannot be eradicated

by human efforts, but God, by his greatest

miracle, can purify aud make whole the sin-

polluted soul. P'rederick H. Bates

^»

Mrs. J, H, S., Cincinnati, I received card giving

me the name and address of my little orphan
in India on Dec, 20, and wrote immediately to

the missionary in charge, but have received no

replv. Should I not have heard from my letter

by this time ?

Your letter has scarcely reached India. It

takes five weeks, at least, for a letter to reach

the interior, and five for a reply to return.

This, with a small allowance for delays, will

make the time between letter and answer
about three months.
Reader, E. Cranby, Conn. If his conscience ac-

cuses him, he should take up some other business.

Reader, Henleyville, Calif, Theie would seem
to be no need for it,

L, M, J. We have not.

Inquirer, Government House, Ottawa, i. Reli-

gious freedorn prevails in Canada, and you have

Uie right of worshipping where you please. 2, \ ou

must decide whether it is a genuine call ; and if con-

vinced that it is, you should follow it,

A. Ricketson. The objection to the union of

first cousins is a physiological one. The offspring

of such unions is frequently marked by physical

and mental degeneracy.
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India

FROM Ur. J. H. McNeill,
of Dohad, India, two
photographs have

come by the last mail, which
will interest our readers.

They were taken soon after

the Quito reached Bombay,
laden with the grain sent by
the compassionate friends

CAMELS BEARING AMERICAN CORN AND BLANKETS TO THE VILLAGES OF INDIA

Bttt

of The Christian Herald, to feed the starving people of India. One of them,
reproduced in the centre of this page, shows the people of that famine-stricken town
receiving their share of the corn. The other, at the head of the page, shows the pro-
cession of camels bearing the life-giving food and blankets to the villages far inland.
It is gratifying to learn that after Dr. Klopsch's visit to Dohad, and his report to the
Government of India of the conditions he found there, a decided improvement
took place. Dr. Klopsch's protests against the management were found to be well-
founded, and reforms were immediately instituted. Dr. Klopsch's arrangements for
the protection of the poor sufferers from the inclemency of the weather, were also
justified by the results. Mr.
Robert Ward writes, that the
people who thronged his com-
pound were allowed to take
their choice either of a blanket
or of its equivalent in food or
money. Without an e.\cei>

tion, they all chose the blanket,
thus showing that the pro-
vision for their comfort was
wisely made and heartily ap-
preciated. Each blanket bore
the inscription ; ".Sent by the
Christians of America, through
The Christian Herald, to

save the lives of India's suffer-

ing people." Mr. Ward says :

"Accustomed as I am to emer-
gency work in India, I never
witnessed such heartfelt grati-

tude as those people di.s play-

ed, when they wrapped over
their poor threadbare rags one
of these blankets." Besides
this, the weaving of the blan-
kets had benefited the poor
weavers, who suffered equally
with the agricultural class from
the famine. The beneficence
was thus doubly blessed, pro-
viding the weavers with the
money for food, while the pro-
duct of their loomscovered the
naked, shivering people who
were sleeping on the bare
ground, and thus saved them
from perishing of chills and
fever. The contributors to

The Christian H e r a l d
fund have thus the satisfac-
tion of knowing that their gifts

were twice blessed. Our readers will be glad to know that our appeals on behalf of
the poor little orphan children of India are meeting with a hearty response from the
^eat heart of the American people. .Sunday Schools, Young People's Societies and
ndividual Christians are sending by every mail pledges of adoption. There is now
o doubt that the whole five thousand children for wliose support we pleaded will be
dopted, and will be sheltered and educated through the generosity of our read-

ers, and the readers of other journals which have cheerfully printed our appeal. This
s intensely gratifying -a matter for most devout thankfulness to the God of the

DIM RllU riNCi WW. "OUITOS CARGO OF AMERICAN CORN AT DOHAD

fatherless. Our reports
to the missionaries an-
nouncing that this and
that boy or girl in their
care have been adopted
as the patrons indicated
their preference accord-
ing to denomination, age
and sex. have gladdened
the hearts of these de-

voted men and women who, having accepted the charge of these children in faith,
were concerned about their ability to provide for them, but now find that God has
honored their faith, and they too give to him joyful thanksgiving. They are now go-
ing cheerfully to work preparing to train the children, not only to be Chrisdan men
and women preaching by their lives the glorious power of the Christian religion, but
teaching them practical ways of earning a livelihood, so that they may grow up to
be self-supporting men and women, who will be honored in their several commu-
nities as skilled, capable, useful citizens.

Dr. Harpster. the eminent missionary at Guntur, writes us 'that he has taken
special care that the stigma of
charity shall never attach to
any of the famine orphans in
his charge, and that other
missionaries are doing like-

wise. They are being treated
on precisely the same foodng
as are the children of wealthy
natives now in the schools,
who are being educated at the
expense of their parents. The
orphans have the same food
and the same attention as the
other pupils. Miss Lillian
Dietrich, who is in charge of
the orphanage at Cawnpore,
writes us that the two hundred
girls under her care are being
trained to habits of industry
and economy, and are being
prepared with discrimination
as to their character for posi-

tions of usefulness, w h i 1 e,

above all, they are taught to

know and love Christ. Their
ages vary from three years
old to sixteen, and the older
ones are glad to aid in taking
charge of the younger. A
Christian Endeavor Society
has been organized in the in-

stitution, and Miss Dietrich
and her colleagues have been
surprised and delighted by the
intelligence and enthusiasm
the children have manifested
in the work. Miss A. A.
Brown, of the Kholapur Mis-
sion, writes : ''It would do you
good to see the bright, happy
faces of the waifs who have

been saved from starvation by the contributions of your readers. We have now over
five hundred of these children under our care. Some of them are child-widows, whose
lot would have been especially sad if we had not sheltered them. The girls are learn-

ing sewing and domestic work, and the boys are being taught better methods of
farming, mason and carpenter work. They are all wonderfully bright and willing to

learn." Other missionaries send most encouraging reports of the children under
their care, and all unite in thanks to the friends in America, whose compassion for the
orphans have placed the opportunity of training them for Christ within their reach.

ABLUTIONS FOR NEW ARRIVALS IN THE ORPHANAGE AT C.\WNPORE
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SVCCESSFVL CHRISTIAN WORK
Sermon by Rev.T. DeWitt Talmage.D.D.

Matt. 4: 21 : "James the Sor\ of Zebedee,
and JoKn his brotKer, in a. ship with
Zebedee their father, mervdirvg their nets.

GO a-fishing." cried Simon Pe-

ter to his comrades, and the

most of the Apostles had hands
hard from fishing tackle. The
fisheries of the world have al-

ways attracted attention. In

the third century the Queen of

Egypt had for pin-money four
hundred and seventy thousand
dollars received from the fish-

eries of Lake Moeris. And if

the time should ever come when the im-

mensity of the world's population could

not be fed by the vegetables and meats of

the land, the sea has an amount of animal
life that would feed all the populations of

the earth, and fatten them with a food
that by its phosphorus would make a gen-

eration brainy and intellectual beyond any-

thing that the world has ever imagined.
My text takes us among the Galilean fish-

ermen. One day Walter Scott, while
hunting in an old drawer, found among
some old fishing tackle the manuscript of

his immortal book, IVa^'erley, which he
had put away there as of no worth, and
who knows but that to-day we may find

some unknown wealth of thought while
looking at the fishing tackle in the text.

It is not a good day for fishing, and
three men are in the boat repairing the

broken fishing nets. If you are fishing

with a hook and line, and the fish will not
bite, it is a good time to put the angler's

apparatus into better condition. Perhaps
the last fish you hauled in was so large

that something snapped. Or, if you were
fishing with a net, there was a mighty
floundering of the scales or an exposed
nail on the side of the boat which broke
some of the threads, and let part or all of

the captives of the deep escape into their

natural element. And hardly anything is

more provoking than to nearly land a
score or a hundred of trophies from the

deep, and when you are in the full

glee of hauling in the spotted treasures,

through some

In^perfectlon of the Net

they splash into the wave. That is too
much of a trial of patience for most fish-

ermen to endure, and many a man ordi-

narily correct of speech, in such circum-
stances comes to an intensity of utterance
unjustifiable. Therefore, no good fisher-

man considers the time wasted that is

spent in mending his net. Now. the Bible
again and again represents Christian work-
ers as fishers of men, and we are all

sweeping through the sea of humanity
some kind of a net. Indeed, there have
been enough nets out and enough fisher-

men busy to have landed the whole human
race in the kingdom of God long before
this. What is the matter.'' The Gospel
is all right, and it has been a good time
for catching souls for thousands of years.
Why, then, the failures? The trouble is

with the nets, and most of them need to

be mended. I propose to show you what
is the matter with most of the nets, and
how to mend them. In the text, old Zebe-
dee and his two boys, James and John,
were doing a good thing when they sat in
the boat mending their nets.

The trouble with many of our nets is

that the meshes are too large. If a fish

can get his gills and half his body through
the network, he tears and rends and works
his way out, and leaves the place through
which he squirmed a tangle of broken
threads. In our desire to make everjr-

thing so easy we relax, we loosen, we
widen. We let men after they are once
in the Gospel net e.scape into the world,
and go into indulgences and swim all

around Galilee, from north side to south
side, and from east side to west side, ex-

pecting that they will come back again.
We ought to make it easy for them to get
into the kingdom of God, and, as far as

we can, make it impo.ssible for them to

get out. The poor advice nowadays to

many is : "Go and do just as you chd be-

fore you were captured for God and

heaven. The net was not intended to

be any restraint or any hindrance. What
you did before you were a Christian do

now Go to all styles of amusement, read

all the styles of books, engage in all the

styles of behavior as before you were con-

verted." And so, through these meshes of

permission and laxity they wriggle out,

through this opening and that opening

tearing the net as they go, and soon all

the souls that we expected to land in

heaven, before we know it are back in the

deep sea of the world. Oh. when we go

a-Gospel-fishing, let us make it as easy as

possible for souls to get in, and as hard as

possible to get out.

Pleitty of Sea-room

Is the Bible language an unmeaning
verbiage when it talks about self-denial,

and keeping the body under, and about

walking the narrow way, and entering the

strait gate, and about carrying the cross?

Is there to be no way of telling whether a

man is a Christian except by his taking

the communion chalice on sacramental

day? May a man be as reckless about
his thoughts, about his words, about his

temper, about his amusements, after con-

version as before. Alas, the words of

Christ are .so little heeded when he said :

•'Whosoever doth not bear his cross and
come after me cannot be my disciple."

The Church is fast becoming as bad as

the world, and when it gets as bad as the

world, it will be worse than the world by
so much, as it will add hypocrisy of a

most appalling kind to its other defects.

Furthermore, many of our nets are torn

to pieces by being entangled with other

nets. It is a sad sight to see fishermen
fighting about sea-room, and pulling in

opposite directions each to get his net,

both nets damaged by the struggle and
losing all the fish. In this land, where
there are more than sevent\' million peo-
ple, there are at least thirty million not in

the Sunday Schools and churches. In
such an Atlantic Ocean of opportunity,

there is room for all the nets and all the

boats and all the fishermen and for mil-

lions more. There should be no rivalry

between churches. Each one does a work
peculiar to itself. But there are cities in

this country where there is now going on
an awful ripping and rending and tearing

of fishing-nets. Indeed, all over Christen-
dom at this time there is a great war going
on between fishermen, ministers against
ministers.

Distracting Quarrels

Now I have noticed a man cannot fish

and fight at the same time. He either

neglects his net or his musket. It is

amazing how much time some of the fish-

ermen have to look after other fishermen.
It is more than I can do to take care of
my own net. You see the wind is just

right, and it is such a good time for fish-

ing, and the fish are coming in so rapidly
that I have to keep "hiy eye and hand
busy. There are about two hundred mil-

lion souls wanting to get into the king-
dom of God, and it will require all the
nets and all the fishermen of Christen-
dom to safely land them. Oh. brethren
of the ministry ! Let us spend our time
in fishing instead of fighting. But if I

angrily jerk my net across your net, and
you jerk your net angrily across mine, we
will soon have two broken nets and no
fish. The French Revolution nearly de-

stroyed the French fisheries, and ecclesi-

astical war is the worst thing possible
while hauling souls into the kingdom. My
friends, I notice in the text that James
the son of Zebedee and John his brother
were busy not mending somebody else's

nets, but mending their own nets, and I

rather think that we who are engaged in
Christian work in this opening century
will require all our spare time to mend our
own nets. God help us in the duty

!

In this work of repair we need to put
into the nets more threads of common
sense. When we can present religion as
a great practicality we will catch a hun-
dred souls where now we catch one. Pre-
sent religion as an intellectuality and we
will fail. Out in the fisheries there are
set across the waters what are called gill

nets, and the fish put their heads through
the meshes and then cannot withdraw
them, because they are caught by the
gills. But gill nets cannot be of any ser-

vice in religious work. Men are never
caught for the truth by their heads; it is

by the heart or not at all. No argument
ever saved a man and no keen analysis
ever brought a man into the kingdom of
God. Heart work, not head work. Away
with your gill nets ! Sympathy, helpful-

ness, consolation, love, are the names of
some of the threads that we need to

weave in our gospel nets when we are
mending them.
Do you know that the world's heart is

bursting with trouble, and if you could
make that world believe that the religion

of Jesus Christ is

A Soothing Omnipotervce

the whole world would surrender to-mor-
row, yea, would surrender this hour. The
day before James A. Garfield was inaugu-
rated as President, I was in the cars go-
ing from Richmond to Washington. A
gentleman seated near to me in the cars
knew me, and we were soon in familiar
conversation. It was just after a bereave-
ment, and I was speaking to him from
an over-burdened heart about the sorrow
I was suffering. Looking at his cheerful
face, I said: 'T guess you have escaped
all trouble. I should judge from your
countenance that you have come through
free from all misfortune. " Then he
looked at me with a look I shall never
forget, and whispered in my ear : "Sir, you
know nothing about trouble. My wife
has been in an insane asylum for fifteen

years." And then he turned and looked
out of the window and into the night with
a silence I was too overpowered to break.
That was another illustration of the fact

that no one escapes trouble. Why, that
man seated next to you in church has on
his soul a weight compared with which a
mountain is a feather. That woman
seated next to you in church has a grief

the recital of which would make your
body, mind and soul shudder.
When you are mending your net for

this wide, deep sea of humanity, take out
that wire thread of criticism and that
horse-hair thread of harshness and put in

a soft silken thread of Christian sympathy.
Yea, when you are mending your nets tear

out those old threads of gruffness and
weave in a few

Threads of Politeness

and geniality. In the house of God let all

Christian faces beam with a look that
means welcome. Say "Good morning" to

the stranger as he enters your pew, and at

the close shake hands with him and say,
"How did you like the music ?" Why, you
would be to that man a panel of the door
of heaven; you would be to him a note of
the doxology that seraphs sing when a
new soul enters heaven. I have in other
days entered a pew in church and the
woman at the other end of the pew looked
at me as much as to say : "How dare you?
This is my pew and I pay the rent foj it!"

Well, I crouched in the other corner and
made myself as small as possible and felt

as though I had been stealing something.
So there are people who have a sharp
edge to their religion, and they act as
though they thought most people had
been elected to be damned and they were
glad of it. Oh, let us brighten up our
manner and appear in gentlemanliness or
ladyhood.
The object in fly-fishing is to throw the

fly far out, and then let it drop gently

down and keep it gendy rising and falling i

with the waters, and not plunge it like a 1

man-of-war's anchor ; and abruptness and
harshness of manner must be avoided in
our attempt at usefulness. I know a man
in New York who is more sunshiny and
genial when he has dyspepsia than when
he is not suffering from that depressing
trouble. I have found out his secret.
When he starts out in the morning with
such depression, he asks for special grace
to keep from snapping up anybody that
day, and puts forth additional determina-

i

tion to be kindly and genial, and by the
help of God he accomplishes it. Many
of our nets need to be mended in the.se

respects, the black threads and the rough
threads taken out, and the bright threads
and the golden threads of Christian geni-
ality woven in.

In addition to this, we need to mend
our nets with more

Threads of Patience

It is no rare thing for a fisherman to
spend one whole day before he can take
a St. Lawrence pike, or an Ohio salmon,
or a Long Island pickerel, or a Cayuga
black bass, or a Delaware cat-fish, and he-
does that day after day without particular
di.scouragement. But what a lack of pa-
tience if we do not immediately succeed
in .soul-catching. We are apt to give it

up and say : "I will never try again." Into
all our nets we need to weave all along
the edge, and all through the centre, great,
long, stout threads of Christian padence.
How patient God has been with us ! Can
we not be patient with our fellows?

Again, in mending our nets we need
also to put in the threads of faith and tear

out all the tangled meshes of unbelief.
Our work is successful according to our
faith. The man who believes in only half

a Bible, or the Bible in spots ; the man
who thinks he cannot persuade others;
the man who halts, doubting about
this and doubting about that, will be a

failure in Christian work. Show me the

man who rather thinks that the Garden of

Eden may have been an allegory, and is

not quite certain but that there may be
another chance after death, and does not
know whether or not the Bible is inspired,

and I tell you that man for soul-saving
is a poor stick. Faith in God and in Jesus 1

Christ, and the Holy Ghost, and the abso-
lute necessity of a regenerated heart, in

order to see God in peace, is one thread
you must have in your mended net, or you
will never be a successful fisher for men.
Why, how can you doubt ? The rottenest '

thread to tear out of your net is unbe-

'

lief, and the most important thread that 1

you are to put in it is faith. Faith in God,
triumphant faith, everlasting faith.

Oh, this important work of mending our 1

nets! If we could get our nets right we
would accomplish more in soul-saving in

the next year than we have in the last

twenty years. But

Where Shall We Get Them Mended?

Just where the old fisherman, Zebedee
and his two boys mended their nets

—

where you are. James and John had no
time to go ashore. They were not fishing

for fun, as you and I do in summer time.

It was their livelihood and that of their

families. They mended their nets where
they were—in the ship. "Oh," says some
one, "I mean to get my net mended, and I

will go down to the public library, and I

will see what the scientists say about evolu-

tion and about the 'survival of the fittest,'

and I will read up what the theologians-

say about 'advanced thought.' I will leave

the ship awhile, and I will go ashore and
stay there till my net is mended." Do
that, my brother, and you will have no net

left. Instead of their helping you mend
your net, they will steal the pieces that

remain. Better stay in the Gospel boat,

where you have all the means for mending
your net. What are they, do you ask? I

;;

ii
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'isvver all you need you have where you

['c; namely, a Bible and a place to pray,

'he more you study evolution and adopt

hat is called advanced thought, the more
ieless you will be. Stay in the ship and
end your net. That is where James, the

)n of Zebedee. and John, his brother,

ayed. That is where all who get their

'ts mended stay.

Deserting the Shvip

I notice that all who leave the Gospel
oat and go ashore to mend their nets

.ay there. Or if they try again to fish,

ey do not catch anything. Get out of

e Gospel boat and go up into the world
get your net mended, and you will live to

e the day when you will feel like the man
10, having forsaken Christianity, sighed
would give a thousand pounds to feel

I did in 1820." The time will come
len you would be willing to give a thou-

nd pounds to feel as you did in 1901.

lese men who have given up their reli-

DH cannot help you a bit.

These dear brethren of all denomina-
)ns. afflicted with theological fidgets, had
tter go to mending nets instead of

eaking them. Before they break up the

:i religion and try to foist on us a new
igion, let them go through some great
crifice for God that will prove them
)rthy for such a work, taking the advice
Talleyrand to a man who wanted to

set the religion of Jesus Christ and
irt a new one, when he said : "'Go and

be crucified and then raise yourself from
the grave the third day!" Those who
propose to mend their nets by secular and
sceptical books are like a man who has
just one week for fishing, and six of the
days he spends in reading Isaak Walton's
Coinpleat Angler, and Wheatley's Rod
and Line, and Scott's Fis/ihtg in Noi'th-
ern Waters. s.nA Pullman's Vade Mecum
of Fly-Fishing for Troiit, and then on
Saturday morning, his last day out. goes
to the river to ply his art ; but that day
the fish will not bite, and late on Satur-
day night he goes to his home with empty
basket. Alas ! alas ! If when the Satur-
day night of our life drops on us, it shall
be found that we have spent our time in
the libraries of worldly philosophy, trying
to mend our nets, and we have only a few
.souls to report as brought to God through
our instrumentality, while some humble
Gospel fisherman, his library made up of
a Bible and an almanac, shall come home
laden with the results, his trophies all the
souls within fifteen miles of his log cabin
meeting-house.

A Famous Fisherman
In the time of great disturbance in Na-

ples in 1649, Massaniello, a bare-footed
fishing-boy, dropped his fishing-rod, and
by strange magnetism took command of
that city of six hundred thousand souls.
He took off his fishing-jacket and put on
a robe of gold in the presence of howling
mobs. He put his hand on his lip as a

signal and they were silent. He waved
his hand away from him and they redred
to their homes. Armies passed in re-

view before him. He became the nation's
idol. The rapid rise and complete su-
premacy of that young fisherman, Mas-
saniello, has no parallel in all history.
But something equal to that and better
than that is an every-day occurrence in
heaven. God takes some of those, who
in this world were fishers of men, and who
toiled very humbly, but because of the
way they mended their nets and employed
their nets after they were mended, he
suddenly hoists them and robes them and
sceptres them and crowns them, and
makes them rulers over many cities, and
he marches armies of saved ones before
them in review, Massaniellos unhonored
on earth but radiated in heaven. The
fisher-boy of Naples soon lost his power,
but those people of God who have kept
their nets mended and rightly swung
them shall never lose their exalted place,
but shall reign forever and ever and ever.
Keep that reward in sight.

But do not spend your time fishing
with hook and line. Why did not James
the son of Zebedee sit on the wharf at
Cana, his feet hanging over the lake, and
with a long pole and a worm on the hook
dipped into the wave wait for some mul-
let to swim up and be caught. Why did
not Zebedee spend his afternoon trying
to catch one eel ? No, that work was too
slow. These men were not mending a

hook and line, they were mending their
nets. So let the church of God not be
content with having here one soul and
next month another soul brought into the
kingdom.

Sweep a.11 tKe Sea^s with Nets,

scoop nets, seine nets, drag nets, all-en-
compassing nets, and take the treasures
in by hundreds and thousands and mil-
lions, and nations will be born in a day, and
the hemispheres quake with the tread of
a ransoming God. Do you know what
will be the two most tremendous hours in
our heavenly existence? Among the
quadrillions of ages which shall roll on,
what two occasions will be to us the
greatest? The day of our arrival there
will be to us one of the two greatest. The
second greatest, I think, will be the day
when we shall have put in parallel lines
before us what Christ did for us, and what
we did for Christ, the one .so great, the
other so little. That will be the only em-
barrassment in heaven. My Lord and
my God ! What will we do and what will
we say when, on one side are placed the
Saviour's great sacrifices for us, and our
srnall sacrifices for him ; his exile, his hu-
miliation, his agonies on one hand, and
our poor, weak, insufficient sacrifices on
the other. To make the contrast less
overwhelming let us quickly mend our
nets, and, like the Galilean fishermen, may
we be divinely helped to cast them on the
right side of the ship.

TRAINING ARMENIA'S ORPHANS TO SELF-SUPPORT
S the great majority of the readers

of The Chkisti.w Hkr.vld are
aware, this journal has. for

several years past, sup-
rted a large number of A
;nian children,

ough famine and
:re, became orph
homeless and desti

e. These orphans
: now under the

e of our good
}, ssionaries, Mr.

mum, at Har-
.' 3t; Mi.ss Cor-

iaShattuck,at
)rfa; Mr.
wey, at Mar-

aud Dr.
'ynolds, Van.

1 acknowledg-
I nt of the reg-
i r remittances
f w a r d e d by
' E Christian
l.RALD for the
.')port. educa-
t 1 and industrial
t ining of the chil-

c n, these mission-
a;s invariably send
1' ers giving encou:
a ng news of the

p ssof their litdech
'le orphans are doing well
i heir classes; some equipped
f making a living are already
o in the big world at work

;

ers are rapidly developing along lines
Yich promise great usefulness. A few

years hence, some who entered the orphan-
age at the various places named as help-

less, friendless waifs, will go
forth in turn as messengers

of God's love and mercy.
lis latest letter,

Mr. D e w e )•

,

wf.avint; rigs
writing from the Mission at

Mardin, after expressing his

pleasure at the receipt of a check for the

support of the orphans, says :

'T send you two pictures, showing in famine orphans and orphans by mas-
several of our children at work, as your sacre is past, there are applicants yet
readers may be pleased to see how some whom we cannot in conscience refuse."
of their little beneficiaries are occupied. In one picture, as will be observed, two
The chance visit of a photographer with orphan girls are weaving rugs. Their in-
a camera larger than that of Mrs. Thorn, structor stands behind the rude wooden
our Mission artist, enabled us to get a loom, with a bunch of the colored yarn

they use in his left hand. A
completed portion of the work
shows under the extended
hands of the girls. In another
picture, where an orphan girl

sits spinning, the clumsy native
wheel shows at her left.

Miss Corinna Shattuck,
while in this country, succeed-
ed in making arrangements
for beginning an extensive in-

dustrial work at the Oorfa
Mission, her object being to
teach our boys and girls use-
ful trades. The progress of her
experiment will be described in
letters from herself. A large
business firm in Belfast, Ire-

land, has already contracted
for enough work on handker-
chiefs to keep 500 embroiderers
occupied. Mrs. George M.
Adams, 93 Hancock Street,
Auburndale, Mass., will give
information to any American
friends concerning the por-
tieres, cushions, bags, etc.,

made by the widows and or-

phans at the Mission, and will

forward any orders that may be given to
Miss Shattuck. Our readers will watch
the progress of these industrial experi-
ments with the deepest interest.

N ARMENIAN GIRL SPINNING

few pictures of satisfactory size. We
have just received two new boys, and are
expecting two new girls in a few days.
Although, of course, the time for taking

^ ^ ^ ANSWERED PRAYERS v^ v^

E. M., Tenn., writes:
had trouble that seemed greater than I could

o; but I went to Jesus and prayed and laid my
b len at his feet. I praise his holy name for his

Iness, for he has answered the petition of his
int.

-. S., College Bird, Port au Prince,
f yti, writes

:

)ur "Answered Prayers" came imder my notice
' he first time, just when a burden of prayer was
ly heart for one of our girls who seemed really

' essed of an evil spirit. I pleaded with fJod to
clige her heart, and now J tliankfully acknowledge
u 's mercy to her, for my prayer is answered.

Irs. D. W. H., Albuquercjue, New
.\ xico, writes

:

any times have I to thank my Heavenly Father
1' direct answer to prayer ; many times has he
blight light out of darkness.

pleader, Grandview. Tex., writes :

ith hope of helping some who may be slow to
jve, I write. I have passed through so many

«r sand had so many answers to prayer, that it* Id take a large volume to record them all.
'it thy burden upon the Lord and he shall sus-

ta thee."

'i

Mrs. J. F. S., Bunceton. Mo., writes :

I want to add my testimony. I know God an-
swers prayer. So many of my prayers have been
answered that I know he is a loving Father and
will always give us what is for our eternal good.

Mother and daughter, Caithersburg,
Md„ write:
We had a severe trial and God heard our petition

and part of that trouble has passed away. But
anotlier has come. We have so many trials, but
God has turned them away or given us strength to
bear them. May the loving (jod who sees our case
do so again. We have so much sorrow—at times
almost despair. .Sometimes we pray nearly all night.

We can say God is good ; he doeth all things well.

K. S., U. S. Marine Hospital, San
Francisco. Cal., writes

:

Noticing your column of answered prayers in

one of The Chkistian Heralds left in the Ma-
rine Hospital, where I am, I wish to give you my
e.xperience. Three months ago I fell nearly one
hundred feet from the yard of a vessel, crushing my
left leg from the knee to the ankle. Through my
mother's prayers, my own prayers, and the pray-
ers of friends, I feel that my life has been pre-

served. Please send me a copy of your paper con-

taining this that I may send it to my mother. She
will be so glad to see it.

A Mother, Titusville, writes:
I have been troubled in regard to an absent son.

I have been praying for him and praying that I

might hear from him. I have heard and I know
my prayer has been answered.

L. A. S., Vermont, writes:
I give thanks and praise to God for his answer to

my prayer in marvelously blessing two households.
1 was greatly burdened and made my request ur-
gent. Meanwhile, God gave me grace to cling to
his promise: "If ye abide in me and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall
be done unto you."

M. P., Crow Wing, Minn., writes:
Having read so many answers to prayer in The

Christi.'VN Her.M-d, I felt encouraged and be-
sought God to lead me safely through a great
trial that was before me. He heard my prayer.

J. W. R., Littleton, N. H., writes

:

Having read the answers to prayers in The
CuKisTiA.N Herald, I was encouraged to more
faithful prayer for help in my trouble. God heard
and answered my prayer, and I praise him from a
grateful heart.

Reader, Birmingham, N. Y., writes.
I besouglit God to carry my dear one safely

through a great danger. He heard and answered
my prayer. I prayed him to help jne. He heard
and answered.

E., Fitchburg, Mass., writes:
For long years 1 have known, having proved it

over and over again, that God hears and answers
prayer. But lately, just lately, I have had another
assurance of it. I prayed for tne salvation of a dear
one gone astray, and a letter came assuring me that
God is answering that petition. Faint hearts take
courage: God hears, God answers, his believing
children.

F. W. H., Creagerstown, Md., writes

:

I had very dark clouds overshadowing me and it

seemed that my whole life was to be blasted ; but I
went to God in earnest prayer and my petitions
have been answered, the clouds have scattered and
I give God thanks.

Letters acknowledging answers to prayer have
also been received from Mrs. J. S., Magnolia, la.;

M. E. B„ Fureka Springs, Ark.; Mrs. T., Provi-
dence R. L; A. L., New York; L. M., New York;
M. S., Fort Wayne, Ind.; H. R., Indiana; Mrs. J.
N., Ouawa, la.; J. J. W^ Donaldsville, Ga.; W. S.
P., Eugene, Ore.; K. A. P., St. Louis, Mo.
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The Great Revi-
val in the Town
of TARKIO. MO A TOWN TAKEN FOR CHRIST

...An Authentic
Account by the
Leading Pastors

r"^!rYjEW revivals in recent years
I-''-.,: have attracted more atten-

tion than tliat which took
place recently at Tarkio, Mo.
As many conflicting reports

have appeared concerning it.

The Christian Herald has
obtained from the ministers

of Tarkio themselves, through an author-

ized committee, an account of the actual

facts connected with this extraordinary
manifestation of Divine power, working
in the hearts of an entire community, and
leading many hundreds to seek salvation

and peace at the Cross. The statement
of the Ministers' Association is given be-

low :

Tarkio is a town of some two thousand
souls, situated in the extreme northwest
corner of the State of Missouri. It is in

the heart of what is perhaps the greatest
corn-raising and stock-feeding belt in the

world, and is surrounded by large ranches.
Tarkio has always had a strong moral
and religious sentiment. Its leading busi-

ness men have been earnest Christians.

It has five churches—the Baptist, Chris-

tian, Methodist, Presbyterian, and United
Presbyterian, and it also has a college

under the control of the United Presby-
terian Church, maintained largely by the

liberality of Mr. David Rankin, one of

the cattle kings of the world. The five

churches bore on their rolls some twelve
hundred names.

It was in the month of June that these
five pastors extended an invitation to

Evangelist M. B. Williams and his singer
and helper, Mr. Charles Alexander, to

lead a .series of Gospel meetings, from
which it was earnestly hoped that genuine
revival might result. About the first of

October twelve hundred covenant prayer-
cards were given out to the members of

the churches, and about six hundred of
these were signed and returned. This
meant that about six hundred people had
solemnly covenanted to pray daily for the

blessing of God to come with power upon
the town and community. During Sep-
tember, an evangelist conducted special
meetings in the Christian Church. In
October, Evangelist Mrs. Edith L. Peake
led special meetings in the United Pres-
byterian Church. After
this, Mr. S. D. Gordon,
Chairman of the Ohio
Evangelization Move-
ment, gave a number of
addresses to students and
others who came to hear
him on "Spiritual Power."
None of these efforts

were successful in bring-
ing large numbers to an
open confession of the
Christ, but they aroused
the Christian people of
the community. Every
night for two weeks pre-

ceding the coming of
Evangelist Williams,
prayer-meetings were held
in a dozen different homes.
On t h e first Sabbath

morning of November,
1900, union meetings were
begun under the leader-
ship of the evangelists

and their helpers. Miss Fox, Mr. Peck,
Mr. Boatman, and Mr. Hamilton. The
meetings were held in the Auditorium,
located in the business part of Tarkio,
having a seating capacity of from one
thousand to twelve hundred. Back of

the speakers' stand, there was an impro-
vised choir-loft with one hundred and sixty

chairs. Here Mr. Alexander arranged his

chorus, to which no small part of the suc-

cess of the meetings was due. For twenty-
four days Mr. Williams continued preach-
ing the Gospel every evening, three times
on Sabbaths, and about four afternoons

would weep with some pathetic tale, and
then, while hearts were tender, he ex-
horted them to "Quit sin and serve (lod,"
taking Jesus Christ as a personal Saviour
and surrendering all to him. His preaching
was always Scriptural and clustered about
the great heart-truths of Christianity.
Even on the human side, however, the
results were not due alone to the preach-
ing. The evangelist fairly drove the
Christian people into personal work, and
hundreds are thanking him for it to-day.
It brought to them a taste of the joys of
soul-winning, which can never be forgot-

THE TARKK) AUDITORIUM, WHERE THE REVIVAL GATHERINGS WERE HELD

of each week. Then he was compelled to

leave because of another engagement, but
Mr. Alexander continued through the
fourth week, conducting testimony meet-
ings and strengthening the converts.
The preaching of the evangelist was of

a style peculiar to himself. His sermons
were seldom less than an hour and a half
long. His mingled pathos and humor
made people laugh, and then, while they
laughed, he poured in the most .scathing
rebukes to besetting sins. Strong men

ten. It compelled many to make confes-
sions and to clean up their lives, in order
that they might be able to speak to the
unconverted concerning a Saviour. Mr.
Alexander excelled, not ojily as a musical
conductor but also as a director of the
after-meetings, and the personal workers,
Mr. Peck and Miss Fox, were among the
most energetic and successful in this per-
sonal work with souls.

The meeting seemed to lag during the
first week, and then, at the beginning of

MR. EUGENE PECK EV.^NGELIST M. li. WTLLIA.MS MR. CHARLES ALEXANDER

the second week, the evangelist called f

a day of fasting and prayer. Friday
the second week was appointed. On tl

morning of that day, at 8.45 o'clock, twe
ty-five prayer-meetings were held in t

homes of the people. From these mei
ings the people went at 9.30 o'clock to tl

Auditorium, which was filled, and t

evangelist preached. In the afternoc
the building was filled again, and again
night. That day was almost as solemn
a Sabbath. But htde business was do
and the streets were quiet. After ti-

the meetings never lagged. There w
no more trouble in getting Christian pe3

pie to speak to their fellows concernir
Jesus. Society clubs organized thei

selves into prayer bands, meeting eve
afternoon, and the Christian membe
climbed to spiritual heights before u
known and prayed their unconverted fi

lows into the kingdom of God. Religi(

was almost the only topic of conversatio
and rough men, who had at best been b
carnal Christians, with tears and prayei
upon the streets and in the busine
places, pleaded with their unconverti
friends to accept salvation. Never for

moment was there in the meetin;
anything that even savored of boi
terous excitement. There was, howevt
a tremendous earnestness born of intel

gent gratitude to God for blessings i

ceived, and an intelligent anxiety for tl

unsaved. The evangelist never attemptt
to secure decision by unfair advantag
He asked those who would surrender ;

to Jesus, and accept him as their person
Saviour, to come to the front, takehiml
the hand, speak a word for Jesus, ai

give their names to the secretaries a
pointed for that purpose, also to nan
their church preference, if any. The
was no room for misunderstanding. >
claptrap methods were used. Men we
asked to do the manly thing for Chris!
sake and they did it. Of the five hu
dred and sixty-three who professed co
version, three hundred and fifty were mej

and boys over fifteen years of age.
Some of the visible results of the reviv;

so far, are as follows

—

First, the monc
given

:

Expenses of various kinds
Paid Evangelists and helpers

Raised for Bible Class
expenses

Raised for helping the
needy

Raised for Reading and
Prayer-room, down t'n

Total J!3,2

All this was freely ar

gladly given,with the fei

ing that we had receive

many times its worth
benefits tothecommunit

Second, the p e o p 1

reached. Five hundre

and sixty-three persoi

professed conversion, ar

many others have bee
stirred to earnest thougl

concerning their own s?

vation. Some of the.'

were very young childre

who will be under our car

and others were alreac

on some church roll, bi

were practically "dea

i<

\
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mber" until revived by the Holy Spirit

1 the meetings. Nearly four hundred of

le rest have now gone into active mem-

iership in some church.

: Third, the effect on church work,

hurch membership has increased a little

ver thirty per cent, in numbers ; but its

jiritual force has been more than doub-

d. Attendance at and interest in all

uirch services has increased in a far

eater ratio than ever before known in

arkio. Several churches can hardly

ovide places for their Sunday School

asses, and the Wednesday night prayer

eetings look like Sabbath congregations.

1 Tarkio, the Baptist Church has re-

Iived
forty-two new members ; the Chris-

in, seventy -seven; the Presbyterian,

venty - six'; the United Presbyterian,

cty-two ; the Methodist, one hundred

nd ten, and others are still coming in

';arly ever>' Sabbath.
Fourth, the effect on the community.

'e have no saloons, and our doctors and
uggists have now signed an agreement

not to prescribe or sell intoxicating liquor
to any one, unless absolutely needed as a
medicine. Gambling instruments have
been burned, and more than a dozen
former drinking men and gamblers are
now living sober, straightforward Chris-
tian lives, to the great joy of their wives
and children. Profanity is rarely heard
now, even in the stock-yards, and dancing
and card-playing are practically aban-
doned in respectable society.

But the results are not all negative. The
number of homes having family prayer is

more than doubled, and eight hundred
people have promised to read their Bibles
through this year. More than four hun-
dred Bibles have been sold here since the
meeting closed. Miss Grace Saxe, who
is leading Bible studies in Tarkio, has
nearly seven hundred members enrolled in

her adult, high school and children's
classes, nearly all of whom read over the
lesson, frequently containing ten or more
chapters, three or more times before each
class. Nearly all the stores now have

cards in their windows announcing that

thev will close at 7.30 on Wednesday night,

and inviting all to go to prayer-meeting.
A men's noonday meeting was started
down town before Mr. Alexander left, and
still keeps right on every day, with from
twenty to forty present at each meeting.
Almost a dozen cottage prayer-meetings
are also held somewhere in the community
every week. A list has been made out of
over two hundred people yet unconverted,
and every etfort is being made by prayer
and personal effort to win them to Jesus
Christ.

Many old quarrels have been settled,

and men who were at variance for years
have become friends in Christ. A aown-
town reading and prayer meeting room,
for men especially, is being fitted up, and
will be maintained. Then there is a
spirit of charity and helpfulness, rather
than of criticism, everywhere, with a read-
iness to help the weak, and to lift up the
fallen ; and with it all a glow of sunshine
and joy, unknown heretofore, on hundreds

of faces. Our people are not troubling

themselves about the '-Judgment Day,"
but, on the contrary, they have far less

fear of it, and far more joy in real Hying
for Christ and their fellow-men, than they
ever dreamed of before. Even the un-

converted men in the community all ac-

knowledge that great good has been done,
and they are glad Mr. Williams was here.

Our pastors and people unitedly and
most cordially commend Brothers Wil-
liams and Alexander to any people, as

evangelists led and blessed of the spirit of

God. The 126th Psalm exactly expresses
our feelings here. With great thankful-

ness for what the Lord has done for us,

we earnestly hope and pray that many
other places may receive a like rich bless-

ing from the presence and power of the

Holy Spirit.

Duncan Brown,
Pastor First Pres. Church,

R.B. A. McBride,
Pastor United Pres. Church,

Tarkio, Mo., January, igoi.

( Com-
r mittee

I
STRANGE RITES or the WICHITA INDIANS |

THE SOLEMN ORDEAL OF THE GHOST DANCE—A DRAWBACK TO INDIAN CIVILIZATION

CHJEF JIM

INDIAN life is many-sided. Optimist and pessimist can find

ample proof with which to verify his extreme views of what
he believes the Indian to be, the story of one tribe being
equally applicable to all, varied only by place. A fair ex-

ample is cited in the Wichitas, who live on the Wichita Reserva-
tion in the eastern part of Oklahoma. Their earliest recorded
histt)ry dates to 1540, when they were discovered by the Spanish
under Coronado. An Indian, who had been hired by the soldiers

to guide them on a buffalo hunt, betrayed them, by leading the

army on by his stories to a supposed El Dorado, which proved
to be an Indian village of grass houses, the homes
of the Wichita Indians. These are the only
Indians who make and live in grass
houses. They are an agricultural

tribe. They prepare the dry corn
for food by grincling it between

)nes. They also raise great corps of squashes
lich they cut into strips and dry for winter

od. In every garden there is a melon-patch,

ley are a peace-loving people. Among them
e some Indians who have tried to keep up
th the march of civilization, and others who
ng tenaciously to the superstitions and
l)its of the past.

Indian dances are serious drawbacks to

e civilization of Indians. One very warm

The dancers kept it up till it seemed they must drop dead
from sunstroke or sheer exhaustion. The medicine men went
in and about the dancers, blowing upon this or that one to

keep off the evil spirits, stamping upon the ground and wav-
ing the hands before the eyes or behind the head of some
dancer. The person thus noticed would become greatly excited,

shaking and swaying till a final stamp upon the ground by the

foot of the medicine man could not be resisted, and then the

dancer would fall over in a trance, lying upon his back, with
the broiling sun shining full upon his face.

One dancer after another, mostiy women, dropped
upon the earth amidst the noise, crying in

an apparent tumult, though doubtless
to the devotees of this religious

performance every sign and
motion was full of meaning.
Tliose lying in trances were
unnoticed and undisturbed,
conscious one would sit up, fully awake, and
tell of wonderful .messages from the spirits

of departed friends. Others got up from the
ground unconcernedly and danced again.

Tewaconi Jim, the chief, did not dance,
but stood in a wagon talking continually

in a very loud tone, evidently preaching.
Nearby some women were busy prepar-

WICHITA WO.M.AN

.Suddenly the un-

WHERE THE INDIANS DANCIi IN WINTER WICHITA GRASS-HOUSE THE CHURCH OF THE WICHITAS

1

y during the past summer when the thermometer registered 94° in the .shade, it

us rumored that the Wichitas were going to give a dance, that was to be both a war-

nee and a ghost-dance. As the camps were approached, a voice called attention

ward one of the grass houses, and from the enclosure came forth a company of at

:.ist fifty Indians, painted and dre.ssed most gorgeously, with feathers and other

:).se Indian finery waving on the breeze as they came galloping on their ponies,

o by two, hooting and yelling. The women and those about the camps began

S'ing and mourning, while at the foot of the hill was a group of Indian.s, painted and

• es-sed in a similar barbaric fashion, and singing, while .six men, who .sat on the

)und around a big drum, beat it most vigorou.sly. Those on horseback rode round
'" 'round in gradually decreasing circles, till they came to a stop in front ot the

juup awaiting their arrival. Jumping from their ponies they stood facing the sun,

M all joined in the singing. After this first song, it was repeated with greater

•lume, the drum was beaten with increased force and the dancing began. 1 hi.s wild

infusion was increased by the wailing and mourning of those who had gathered

• out, forming a circle. It was a bewildering spectacle of color, noise and con-

ision, and the quiet, lonely prairie seemed transformed to a veritable pandemonium,

'le attitude of prayer was frequently assumed, either while dancing or standing

11 by looking directly at the sun and extending the hands in supplication.

;d

ing coffee for the feast of beef, bread and melons. There have been missionaries

among these Indians as early as 1873, when the Friends worked among them.

Through their influence, the Indians built for themselves a litde church, where

they still worship They choose one of their own number as pastor. At the present

time he is John Wolf, a full blood, who is clerk in a trader's store. The preaching

and whole management of the church is conducted by the Wichitas.

There are Indians who try to take a middle course in religion, and who, at the

same time, want to be Christians and ghost-dancers. The young Indians be-

lieve implicitly what the older ones tell them, and when an Indian declares he has

been to "the world beyond," and has seen departed friends, they are convinced.

Their prophet, Wovoka, who caused the greatest revival of Indian religion that

ever occurred, and who instituted the ghost-dance, says: "I went up to heaven,

and saw God and all the people who had died a long time ago. God told me to

come back and tell my people thev must be good and love one another, and not

fight or steal or lie. He gave me this dance to give my people."
_

Sympathy would seem to be merited by men and women who are being drawn on-

ward by Christian, civilizing influences, and at the same time are held back by

all the forces of venerable traditions peculiar to their people.

ANADARKO, OkLA. ^^^ A. RuFF.
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Wakeiv the Pulpits

WHAT is the use of hiding the fact

that there is more sleeping done
in the churches than in most places.

Many of our churches are great Sun-

day dormitories. Men who are troubled

at home with insomnia, and cannot
sleep on the pillow at night, find in

churches sometimes the needed anodyne.

What morphine and chloral and pillow of

hops cannot do, sometimes the sermon
and the long prayer accomplish. Said

the old Puritan clergyman, "And now, to

be brief, eighteenthly !
" Oh, how many

arts to appear awake in church ! You
have seen men put their heads down on
the pew in front, pretending they are

overcome with emotion, when they are

really overcome with drowsiness. I tell

you, if we do not keep our audiences
awake it is the fault of us, the clergy, and
not the fault of the people. An old Scotch
minister, preaching, saw one of his hear-

ers sound asleep, and he said : "Donald,
wake up; if you can't keep awake in any
other way, take a pinch of snuff." "Ah !

"

said Donald, "Doctor, put the pinch of

snuff in the sermon !
" With all the artil-

lery of eternity at hand, if a man cannot
keep his audience awake, it is because
he has missed his calling. What would
you think of a man at a bancjuet taking out
his watch every few moments to see how
soon he could stop eating a cream me-
ringue? The Gospel is a banquet, and
our populations are starving for it, and
their souls must have something to eat,

and they have no patience with an enter-

tainment which is all made up of napkin-
ring, finger-bowl, and red tape. I put the

complaint that the people do not like to

come to church where it belongs. I say to

the young men who are entering the min-
istry, if you want an audience do as Paul
did when it was said of his preaching,

'•There arose no small stir about that

way." Men want help—give them help,

and they will come again. What do they
care about the conventionalities of re-

ligion? How much of your Latin do they
understand? What do they know about
those long words that crawl through your
sermons like thousand -legged worms?
What do they care about your Arian con-
troversy, when the controversy with them
is how they can pay a note of $500 with
,?2oo, and how they can get comfcrt for the

child they buried yesterday in Greenwood?

As long as we stick to the mere techni-

calities of religion in our churches, a few

people may come, because it has been

eternally decreed that they should come ;

but the great masses of the people will

not come any more than they would come
and sit down in an ice-house, or accept an

invitation to spend an evening in the vault

of a cemetery. The great battle in this

country is to be foj-ight, not between

Christianity and infidelity, but it is to be

fought between honest Christian enthu-

siasm and putrid stagnadon. Let the

churches of God wake up, hoist their

banners, blow the trumpet, give the

batde- shout, and in twenty years the

earth will be the Lord's. It is high time

we brought up the cavalry. The big guns

are stuck in the mud.

Sour Christians

THERE is a class of persons in the

community whose usefulness we have

found out. We never realized until now
what they were made for. They are struck

through with acidity. Their disposition

is celebrated for its crabbedness. You
find them in every circle. They are espec-

ially known in churches as fault-finders.

Their teeth are always on edge. They
are critical of minister, eldership and
choir. Whatever is done, they act as

though they could have done it better.

You sometimes feel like suggesting to

them the propriety of going to some other

church, or retiring into less conspicuous

position. You look upon them as a nuis-

ance and hindrance. Stop ! You are

wrong. They have their practical uses.

Church life, if happily conducted, is a

banquet at which the sweet predominates.

There is the sugar of helpful words and
the saccharine of genial association. The
banquet is in danger of becoming flat and
insipid. There ought to be at least one
vinegar cruet in the castor. You need to

give variety to the feast. You do not

more need spices than pickles. Now you
know the use to which some people can

be put. Do not cast them out. Do not

let them be the means of e.xasperation.

Employ them at the church banquet. Tarts

are good in their place. Brethren, pass

around the pickles.

? ? ? 9

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S
MEDAL FOR HEROISM

AS announced in previous i.ssues, the

proprietor of this journal purposes
to award, once a week, a medal for

the most meritorious case of per-

sonal bravery occurring dining each week in

the year. The first medal awarded will be for

the most deserving act of heroism taking place

in the first week of January, 1901. Every
reader is invited to forward to us earliest in-

formation of any deed of true heroism, occur-

ring in his own locality. Send accounts only
of thoroughly authentic cases, and tell the

story from personal knowledge, not from
hearsay. A committee in New York will

meet once a week and, on investigating the

facts presented, will decide which case is

most deserving of recognition. This award is

not for heroism in the line of paid professional

duty, but for that which is absolutely volun-

tary and spontaneous, and without ' emolu-
ment. The medal is of bronze, of elegant
design. On one side is the inscription : "For
Christ and Humanity. Christian Herald,
N. Y'.," and on the other side, "This medal
was struck in commemoration of the hero-

ism of in saving life

on 1901."

Give the exact date, as only cases happening
on or after January i, 1901, will be considered.

To give the committee time to sati,sfy all in-

quiries, to investigate all claims, and to allow
time for stamping the inedal, some weeks
must elapse after the event before the medal
can be awarded. In adcHtion to this award,
honorable public mention will also be made,
weekly, of others who have distinguished
themselves in an heroic way in the same
period, and whose names, together with the
story of their heroism, have been received by
The Christian Herald. Addi-ess all let-

ters on this subject to Chairman. Medal Com-
mitte. The Christian Herald, 92 Bible
House, New York.

A STEPPING-STONE
TO HAPPINESS

EALTH is the good fortune of the

Soul. Health is the salt of life.

Health is that state in which mere
living is felt to be enjoyment; in

which all simple and natural pleas-

ures are appreciated, and our little

everyday anxieties of business

sit lightly on us. All men and
women will agree to this ; and yet few try to

attain this blessed state as if they did believe

in it. We all pray for health as the best of

God's earthly gifts, and then, if the matter is

left in our hands, there are a score of objects

we prefer to pursue. It is startling to think

how many people we all know who habitually

sacrifice health for some object they confess

to be less worth having.

Now, as good health is undoubtedly one of

the most positive sources of human happiness
and human availability, attention to it is a
moral duty ; and to be reckless of it is equally

unrighteous as to be careless of our intellect,

or our money, or any other thing which is

conducive to the best use of life. For bad
and good health have a strong influence on
character, and nervous and physical fatigue

do breed in many cases a decided moral
indifference, just as moral indifference breeds
nervous and physical fatigue.

For the last two thousand years no genera-

tion has made such a noise about the acquire-

ment of good health as our own. It would
seem as if .some of our colleges had no other

object than the attainment of bodily perfec-

tion, and the one prevalent idea of the average

man and woman turns around and around
their wheels on the subject of "taking exer-

cise." But exercise is not the only condition

—nor is it in all respects the most important

condition—of health. The way in which peo-

ple eat and drink has, perhaps more than

anything else, to do with the freedom and
elasticity of their faculties.

For in.stance, men of bu.siness dine at one
hour to-day and at a very different hour
to-morrow, and they never imagine that this is

one of the .sins against the body for which
they will be brought to account. They go
home from a hard day's work, and immediately
on arriving there eat a hearty meal. Tkey are

careless as to the quality of their food; they

eat anything set before them.

Women err equally in eccentricity as to

their times of eating. They go shopping,

and let their regular meals slip, drink tea

and eat ices and .'sweetmeats. They come
home weary and fretful, and drink more tea

to stimulate or soothe; and not only their

bodies, but their intellect and their temper
suffers. And yet, no moral duty we perform
brings so sure and so speedy a reward as that

of obserying what we eat and the proper time
to eat. Thus, if we know that eating a cer-

tain dish, or eating at a certain time, will

make us feel heavy and unfit for doing our
best work, and so have the moral courage to

abstain, we get our quid pro quo immediately,

in the most prompt and undeniable shape.

Excessive brain work is the American be-

setting bodily sin. Exercise and regular diet

up to a certain point may repair the mischief,

but even these adjuncts do not supply the
brain fuel as rapidly and as certainly as the

consumption demands. No man or woman
can do mental work eight or ten hours daily

all the year round without impairing health,

yet thousands are constantly attempting the
impossible feat. Vacations and holidays are

certainly more frequent than they used to be,

but what IS needed is a vacation so long that it

allows the sy.stem time for entire recovery. A
number of short changes cannot compensate
for this absolute necessity. But the desire to
be rich, to be famous, to get to the top of
their profes.sion, the love of a sedentary life,

all these things make men as careless about
their bodily health as if they believed the old
theology, that it was wicked to concern them-
selves about the body.

*

Fortunately the enlightenment concerning
bodily exercise has touched women also. I

can remember when the idea of a woman in

a gymnasium or a boat was one at which fools
grinned. Yet three-fourths of the weariness
and lethargy that were so commonly com-
plained of in women, and of which women
themselves were bitterly sensible, was due to
their want of exercise—the circumstances of
their sex and the prejudices of society being
nearly insurmountable. Twenty -five years

ago, a famous writer said that "wh,
women got their rights, they would erl

gymnasiums for themselves." It is a mat
of rejoicing that they have erected gym!
slums without waiting for their rights.

The ideal and the spiritual in humanitij

in spite of all our Athletic Gospel—will not

;

subjected to blood and muscle ; or else ti

finer race will be worn away by the strongi

and the "fittest" will not survive. Is this!

be so ? No! The experience of the^presi

generation denies it. The fleet-footed
'

dian, with his perfect muscular system,
driven before the far less sinewy white m;,

and the animal vitality of the negro race dc

not enable it to subject the intellectual wh
race, even when the latter has climatic a

other seiious difficulties to also contend wi

Physical strength, unless crowned with gent
ness, thoughtfulness for others, patience w"

the weak and suffering, is a much lower ty

of excellence than at first sight appears,

is a kind of excellence in which the sava

and primitive man will always excel. But t

earth is not given to this type. The gn
race of humanity will not be to the .swift

foot, and the strong of arm, but to the f

reaching intellect, and to the heart filled wi

the love of God and the love of man. The
fore, the weak need not despair, and the stro
need not boast, for each there is work to i

for each an example to set. The weak nu,^
show forth strength, and the strong shiJC
forth gentleness, for

Sad it is to be weak,
Sadder to te wrong.

But if the Strong God's statutes break,;
'Tis saddest to be strong.

Oriental Womanhood
(See Illustration on First Page)

THE Algerian woman of the upp
classes has been not inapdy coi

pared to the bird in the gild(

cage. In the harems of wealtl

Mohammedans, in city or suburbs, wiv

and daughters lead lives of luxurious b

sad seclusion. In miserable hovels, womi
of the poorest class eat, sleep, and ekeo
a wretched existence when not seekii

alms under some pretext, or peddlii

bread, leeks, onions, needlework, curie

or other articles on the streets. Betwet;

these two extremes are the women of tl

medium classes, who share more or le;

the caged life of the rich noble's or rae

chant's wives and daughters, and more !

less in the freedom of the women wl

labor and beg. The Jewish or Christij

woman alone goes free and unveiled, irr

spective of position. The Kabyle wom£
is free, also, but she is rarely seen in tt

cities.

Three successive days are considers

Sabbaths in Algiers—the Christian's Su
day ; Friday, the Mohammedan Sabbat
and Saturday, the Sabbath of the Jew
On Saturday the Jewish women appe-

gorgeously clad in black velvet gown
jackets bright with trimmings of gold an

silver, and kerchiefs of brilliant hueii

The Moor and the Arab lady is alway

veiled. Her enveloping "haik," of thi

wool, silk, or cotton, may be eightee

yards long ; it is usually of gleamin
white. Her anklets tinkle as she walk;

her sandals are embroidered; her arm
her wrists, her neck, her ears are loade

with jewels.

At the public bath, the cemetery, an

the mosque, women meet each other sc

cially. At the first they gather and refres

themselves during certain hours on cei

tain days ; they gossip ; they talk abot

their sons and daughters, and they male,

matches for young people who have nevei

seen each other. To the cemetery c

Abd-el-Rhaman they make pilgrimagej

on Fridays, and it is said gossip ant;

match-making go on amid the gleamini

white gravestones where the white-veilej

figures move like ghosts. At the sacrei

fountain in the court of Abd-el-Rhaman
shown in the picture on the first pag6

perhaps such interchanges are not ur!l

known.
From time immemorial, the bath am

fountain have constituted their places

rendezvous for Oriental women — thei

women's club and mothers' meeting, _si

to speak. At the Fountain of the Virgin

the women of Jerusalem gather and con

verse to-day with as much zest as di

the women of Algiers, around their ow:

sacred fountain.

II
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To TelepKoixe Vnder the Sea

ANOTHER vast stride in electrical

prog^ress appears to have been
made through the experiments of

Prof. M. I. Pupin. of Columbia
University. This is nothing less than a

telephone' cable by which there can be
verbal communication across the Atlantic.

That it is a genuine discoverv is apparent-

ly proved by the fact that after testing it

for six months, the Bell Company is re-

ported to have agreed to pay half a mil-

lion dollars for the right to use it, besides

an annual royalty of Si 5.000 for a term of

vears. Prof. Pupin in describing his dis-

covery, said that it could not be fully ex-

plained without technicalities which would
not be easily understood, but the essential

principle was simple. The chief difficulty

had been to overcome resistance. In the

present ocean cables the current has so

many obstacles to battle with that it is

comparatively slow in traveling and be-

comes very weak before it reaches its

destination, three thousand miles away.
Prof. Pupin. after long experiments, final-

ly discovered that the insertion of eight

induction coils to every mile of wire would
overcome this resistance, and messages
could be sent over the cable

at a much faster rate. By this

means every time the current
begins to slacken its strength it

will meet one of the coils,

i

which will give it renewed
impetus till it reaches the next
.coil, and so on. It is practi-

cally a relay method of supisly-

ing strength. The new system
will require new cables, which
will involve an enormous out-

1 (lay. It is this feature only
' ^Ithat is retarding the work at

'Ipresent. The cables will re-

quire no greater strength in

^electricity and no different

Itransmi tiers from those u.sed

now. The same principle,

fhen applied to land wires,

^vill enable people to converse
It great distances more easily

khan at present, and will make
ponversation b e t w e e n New
fork and .San Francisco prac-

kicable. The system appears
reasonable, when it is once
cnown that the current gains
lew power from a coil. As
Jhe Professor says, it is a relay
lethod of supplying strength.
It is a principle that applies to Christian
ife and work. Mighty as is the power
inparted at conversion, it needs renewal
)y frequent communion with (Jod.

IThey that wait upon the I-ord shall renew their
trength (Isa. 40: 31).

(L Clue to a Treasure

A remarkable story of the discovery of
uried treasure is told by the New Orleans

'Tiines-Dcinocrat. It ajipears that an of-

icer in an engineer corps recently pur-
chased an old manor house in Northern
'Georgia, which had stood empty for
inany years. While examining the house
Vith a view to repairs he noticed a brass
)ail protruding from an angle in the wall;
nd near it, roughly .scratched on the
^tone, the figures. \\o. The fact made
ittle impression on him until he came
ipon another nail farther along in the
iame wall with the same figures. His
^uriosity was excited, and he dwelt a good
|eal on the matter. Finally he decided
p explore. He took two lengths of cord,
'ach measuring 140 feet, and attached one
) each nail. Carrying these outwards
nd bringing them together, he had a
"iangle, of which the wall of his house
as the base. The apex of the triangle
as among some bushes in a shrubbery,

1^

nd there he dug a hole. At a depth of
' iiree feet he found a tin box. It con-
liined a number of deeds and securities
ow woithle.ss, but underneath the papers,

' quantity of watches, rings, and jewels of

considerable value. Memoranda in the
box showed that it had been buried nearly
forty years. The owner had evidently
died, carrying the secret of his buriei
treasure to the grave. He was probably
a man of mathematical training. The
clue he left to the hiding-place was a
slight one. but it was sufficient for a man
of similar training, though it might have
been meaningless to others. It is so with
the treasures that are to be found in God's
Word : the worldly - minded do not per-
ceive them, but the spiritual man makes
them his own.
The natural man receiveth not the things of the

Spirit of God: neither can he know them because
they are spiritually discerned (I. Cor. 2 ; 14)

.

Counterfeiters Arrested

A successful raid was made a few days
ago on a factory in New York, which has
been turning out counterfeit quarter dol-

lars by wholesale. For a long time past
the Sub-Treasury has been finding among
tiie silver sent to it by the banks large
numbers of counterfeit quarters. Latterly,

over fifty dollars a week of these coins
have been sent in in New York alone, be-

She had sent an undertaker for the body,
but the stepfather refused to surrender it,

on the ground that money was owing to

him for services rendered to the dead
man in his last illness. The widow re-

fused to pay the debt and claimed the
body as her personal property, stating its

value as one dollar. On her stating her
case in court, a writ was i.ssued authoriz-

ing her to take possession of the body. A
policeman served it, and was allowed to

remove it to the hearse which the widow
had sent to receive it. The stepfather
continued to press his claim, but the

courts prohibited his holding the body as

security-. The law of Indiana, it appears,
declares that a corpse is the property of

relatives in the order of inheritance, and
therefore clearly belonged to the widow.
Under this law she has obtained posses-
sion of it, and has had it decently interred.

Doubtless the widow placed a much high-

er esdmate of value on the body of her
husband than that mentioned in her plea,

otherwise .she would not have striven so
hard to obtain possession of it. But it is

significant that in a formal legal document
the value of a body should be set so low.

What must the soul be worth, if all that

remains, when it is withdrawn, is worth

3ectioisa>l.\/iew / 1/ TH
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THK TICLEPHONE CABLK ON ITS OCEAN BED

.sides quantities from out-of-town banks.

They are made of sterling silver and are

fullv ec|ual in value to the genuine coins.

This made it very difficult for any one
except the Treasury experts to detect.

Secret Service officers were detailed on
the case, and they found that sheet silver

was being purchased in large quantities

by Italians in New York. Tracing these

men. they discovered that a factory ex-

isted in an old house in the lower district

of the city. They broke into it and foimd
there a five-ton press with dies for making
the coins and a quantity of silver disks

ready for stamping. Seven men and one
woman were at work and were arrested.

They had been able to buy for 564 silver

with which they could make coins worth

Si 25, which were circulated without diffi-

culty. This was due to the fact that the

coins were made of good material. The
mischief was done through its being put

to ba.se uses. It is so in the spiritual

world. It is not the men who are openly

bad that impose on others ; but the men
who prostitute their good qualities to evil

.courses.
The men that were at peace with thee have de-

ceived thee and prevailed against thee (Obad. 7).

A Suit for a Corpse
A curious suit was tried recently in

Indianapolis. Ind. It was brought by a

woman under replevin proceedings to re-

cover the dead body of her husband, who
had died in the home of his stepfather.

only one dollar ? Yet how few bestow on
the soul a hundredth part of the attention

they give to the body !

Therefore, I say unto you. Take no thought for

your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink;

nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on (Matt.

6 : 25)

.

Waited Forty Years

A romantic wedding was solemnized in

Boston. Mass., on January 7. Forty years

ago, a lad who was studying law at Dex-
ter, Me., tell in love with the daughter of

one of the leading lawyers of the Maine
bar. He had no money and no influence,

so that his prospects of maintaining a

wife were very dubious. The girl, how-
ever, had abundant faith in his ultimate

success and she promised to wait for him
to make his way. He went West as soon
as he was called to the bar, and setded at

Stdlwater, Minn., but there was no chance
there for a young and unknown lawyer, so

he tried other towns with like results.

Finally he became discouraged, and giving

up the law became a teacher, but having

no training for the profession, he made
no progres.s. Then he tried farming, and
that, \oo, yielded no profit to the un-

skilled worker. Then he entered the ser-

vice of a railroad company and at last

found that he was in his proper sphere.

His previous failures had so discouraged

him that he had failed to keep up his cor-

respondence with the girl of his choice,

so he waited until his success was assured

before going to seek her out. Recently
he was appointed President of the railroad

and then he came East to see if the girl

was still unmarried. He found her living

quiedy at home with her parents, and still

expecting his return to fulfil the engage-
ment made forty years ago. It was a rare
example of constancy. Few girls would
have held their faith in a man unshaken
through all those years, believing that he
would come back, as he had promised, to

marry her. If such faith w-ere more prev-

alent among Christians, there would be
more watchfulness for the fulfilment of
Christ's promise.

There shall come in the last days scoffers, walk-
ing after their own lusts and saying Where is the

promise of his coming ? (II. Peter 3:4).

BRIEF NOTES
The venerable Dr. J. t). Paton, in a thrilling

account of his work in the New Hebrides, at a re-

cent meeting, said that although his life had been
attempted many times he had never received a
blow or scratch.

Rev. Joel J. Janvier, a native'' preacher of
Northern India, who died recently after forty-three
years hard work, was at the beginning of that period
the only Christian in that region, where there are
now 78,000 Christians and 92,000 children in Sunday

Schools.

The second annual conference
to promote the federation of Churches
and Christian Workers throughout
the United States will be held in
Philadelphia. February 5 and 6.

A prisoner at Southampton,
England, probably holds the record
for drunkenness, He has been con-
victed ij-? times, and last year spent
336 out of the 365 days in prison.

Rev. Albert G. Lawson, of the
North Baptist Church, Camden, N. J.,
announces that on Inauguration Day,
March 4 next, his church will devote
the hour from 12 to i noon, to prayer,
for the President and nation. He
suggests that similar services be held
all over the land on that day.

Rev. Arthur Crane, evangelist
and pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Charleston, S. C, has been
conducting a series of Gospel meet-
ings in the Free Baptist Church,
Marcy avenue, Brooklyn, N. V. Mrs.
Kmma Moffatt, of Los Angeles,
Calif. .assisting him as Gospel soloist.

Gen. Kelly-Kenny, one of the
British commanders in South Africa,
is quoted as saying that the war in

the Transvaal had clearly proved
that it was possible to endure great
liardships and do the hardest kind of
tii^hting while practising absolute
total abstinence from ihto.xicating
liquor.

The Pope has ordered about
150.000 old swords, halberds, pikes,

battle-axes and other vener,able weapons stored in

the Vatican to be melted and sold for old iron, and
a furnace for doing the work has already been
erected in the palace grounds. This attempt to

convert the sword into the plowshare isj it seems,
not so much the verification of prophecy as a
measure of economy. The cost of keeping them
clean and free from rust has been large.

An inquiry at one of the department stores
in NewVork, elicited the fact that of the enormous
number of books sold during the holidays more than
one-half were Bibles, Other stores also reported
large sales. One store had sold over thirty thou-
sand copies during the year.

The old-time Day of Prayer for Colleges
occurs this year en January 31. As there happen
to be five Thursdays in the month, some confusion
arose as to whether the observance would take
place on the fourth or the fifth Thursday. But
while some institutions observed the earlier date,

the majority will observe the later.

In ecclesiastical circles in Italy the proposi-
tion has been made that tlie Catholic world should
unite in inaugurating the new century by placing a
colossal statue of Our Lord on that highest crest of

the Sabine Mountains near Rome, known as "the
Mentorella." The proposed site is about 4,000 feet

above the sea level, and can be clearly seen from
Rome and from the Mediterranean.

Statistics gathered by the Advance .show
that of 70,000 young men in American colleges 38,-

000 are church members, and over 5,000 are candi-

dates for the Christian ministry. During the past

century the increase of church membership to that

of general population is as twenty-seven to nine.

There are in the United States over 100,000 Chris-

tian ministers, and over 145,000 church edifices.,

Rev. Graham Lee writes : In our station in

Corea this year we have baptized 7S1 people, and
received 1,944 as catechumens There are many
more waiting and anxious to be baptized who would
have been had it been possible for us to cover our
field Dioperly. These people gather in 179 out-

statioiis. We have now fourteen helpers, eight of

whom are supported by the Coreans, and two more
will be supported just as soon as the missionaries

in charge have the men to recommend.
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^
TEMPERANCE
LESSONS ON
THE TALENTS ^

How Talents are Buried To-day ^

International Sunday School Lesson
for Feb. 10: Matt. 25 ; 14-30

(iOLDEN TEXT, Koni. 14: 12: "So tlieii every one ot us shall

give aceount of liiiuselt to (lod."

By...

Dr. and Mrs.

Wilbur F. Crafts

ET us get at the heart of this lesson

at once, namely, that the boys and
girls just starting out in life are the
persons to whom Jesus has given
the "talents" which shall be increas-

ed or buried as they shall choose.

And because so many bury their

talents in the ocean of drink—sad-

der than any burial at sea—the In-

ternational Lesson Committee have selected

this parable as one of the four temperance
lessons of the year.

The A'inj^dom of Heaven. Every one who
ponders this parable and its companion in

last Sunday's lesson

Doing God's Will must see that the "king-

on Earth as in dom of heaven" is not

Heaven heaven a b o v e , b u t

"heaven begun below,

in fulfilment of the prayer which Jesus could
not have taught in vain, "Thy kingdom come,
thy will be done as in heaven so on earth."

The parable of the ten virgins represents the

inward spiritual repose, the parable of the

talents, the outward practical activities of the
citizens of this kingdom while waiting and
w-atching for the final triumphant appearing
of their Lord. Some of us need more repose
of spirit, others more Chris-

tian activity. The Phila-

delphia Ledger, discussing
these two classes of people
in one of its thoughtful Sat-

urday editorials, says: "If

those who are naturally en-

ergetic will foster the power
of repKDse, and those who
are naturally tranquil will

cultivate the power of ac-

tion, the health and happi-
ness of both will be greatly
increased, and their value
to the community will be
redoubled."
This lesson suggests many

great tniths:

1. All we have comes from
God and belongs to God.

2. It is our duty to grow,
making the most of our ca-

pacities and opportunities.

3. Christ will come to

judge our work.
4. Christ's judgments fall

not alone upon those who
do wrong, but especially
upon those who fail to do
good.

A man traveling into a
far country, who called his

ow)i servants and delivered
unto the?n

Nothing We ;,is goods.
Have is "Our Jesus, who
Very Own" was then
but Sin about to

leave the
earth to return to heaven,
is the Master who calls "his
own servants"—that is what
we all are by right, whether
we acknowledge it or not.

"Ye are not your own," he
said to us all. Proud men
call themselves "self-made
men" and "worship their

creator." They boast, "I
am my own master." But the
Bible points us to God and
says, "It is he that hath made us and we
are his." "One is your Master, even Christ,
and all ye are brethren." All we have also he
gave us. They are "his goods," loaned to us
for life in trust to do good with in his name.
"We brought nothing into the world and it is

certain we can carry nothing out." There-
fore we should be thankful rather than proud
if there be anything excellent in what we
are or have.
How early the selfish sense of private own-

ership develops I The child of three years
old wants things for "its very own." He is

not willing to own things in common with
brothers and .sisters. Even so young should
a child be taught that everything belongs to
God, and that he lets us use his "goods" to do
good with.

U>ito one he gave fve talents, to another tivo,

and to another one. "Talents" in Bible times
meant money, iu.st as

Talents that "goods" then and n o w
God Gives to mean property. But "tal-

Boys and Girls ents" now means what is

more precious than money
—skill of hand and mind. In our selfishness
we name as "goods" only what has money
value. But other gifts of God are yet more
truly "goods." He is the Giver of every good
and perfect gift, and all his gifts are such.
Even when he gives affliction he is giving us
"his goods."
The "talents" and "goods" that God gives

to boys and girls to start them in life include,

first, a wonderful body. Unless deformed,
you have "five talents" in the fingers of each
hand, which you can make more and more
skilful and useful by trainiug : skilful in music,

in mechanics, in gesture. Even your hand-
shake may be a power for good if the unself-

ish heart of Christ throbs in it. Learn to

swim, not for amusement and health only, but
because it may become a talent with which
you can do good to others. Again and again
last summer the papers told of young girls

who had become expert swimmers, one as

young as eleven, who rescued drowning men
at seaside resorts. Make yourself strong, not
to foster pride, but that you may do better

work now and in trying days to come. Wash-
ington's gymnastic training and clean habits

laid up strength to bear the strain of Valley
Forge. Lincoln strengthened his body when
a young man by long walks, by wrestling and
lifting. "He could lift over half a ton," says
Wm. O. Stoddard, who was one of his secre-

taries. That and proper habits prepared him
to endure the labor of studying law at night

after splitting rails all day. and for the awful
strain of leading his country through a great

war. If either of these men had buried their

talent of bodily strength in dissipation instead

of increasing it by exercise, the whole history

wants you to do for life, but you can generally

see just what he wants you to do next. If you
daily follow the old motto, "Do the next
thing," you will at last have done God's will

for life.

Never a day is given,
But it tones the after years,

And it carries up to heaven
Its sunshine or its tears

;

While the to-morrows stand and wait,

The silent mutes by the outer gate.

There is no end to the sky.
And tlie stars are everywhere.

And time is eternity,

And tlie here is over there ;

For the common deeds of the common day
Are ringing bells in the far-away.

—Henry Burton.

Well done, thou good and faithful servant.

Note that the same rewards, "praise, promo-
tion, joy," are giv-

Not Success, but en to him who
Faithfulness Required faithfully used

and so doubled his

two talents, as to him who doubled his five.

It is not so much success as faithfulness that

God honors. His command is, "Be thou faith-

ful," which may often mean the very opposite
of the American motto, "Get there." To be

SERVANT.S GIVING ACCOUNT OF THEIR STEWARDSHIP—BORDER OF ANCIENT COINS

of our country and the world might have been
changed for the worse. It is as much our
Christian duty to improve our bodies as our
souls. "Glorify God in your body" is one of
the New Testament commandments, corre-

sponding to the (Jld Testament law, "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
strength." There was a partial truth in the
answer made by an American boy when asked
the catechism question, "Who made you?"
He answered in his own words, "God made
me so long (measuring a baby's length) and I

growed the rest." Physically, and mentally
and spiritually we can at least help our own
growth or God would not command us to

"grow." The same idea is in the requirement
of the parable we are studying, to increase
our capital, our talents, by right use, whether
many or few.
Every boy and girl, and especially every

father and mother, should recognize that God
has not made us all alike. "Some must fol-

low and some must lead." He has made only
a few five-talent people, for he has only a few
five-talent places to fill. Nothing is sadder'
than to see an ambitious one-talent man
rattling around in a five-talent place he cannot
fill. Even those of equal talent are not alike.

The rank of a statesman may be equal to, or
greater than that of a poet, but to put either
in the other's place might be a misfit.

Two questions should be studied by and
for every child : Who made you ?

What for?
It may not be possible to tell just what God

faithful, many a martyr, many a hero has
dared to fail. But GocI puts in his list of vic-

tors in Hebrews 11, such men of faith who
were "slain with the sword." Here is a watch-
word for inspiration to daily faithfulness: "I
shall pass through this world but once 1 Any
good thing, therefore, that I can do or any
kindness that I can show to any human being,

let me do it, now, in his name, and for his

sake I Let me not defer or neglect it."

To Bury One's
Talent a Wrong
to God and Man

I was afraid and went and hid thy talent in

the earth—"Buried alive !" that has ever been
counted the supreme crime
of the periods of persecu-
tion. The man who buried
his talent buried himself.
Say rather he was of that

numerous class who are dead, but not buried.

Idle, hopele.ss, useless, they only exist when
they might gloriously live, doubling their one
talent' by diligent and earnest use of it, till

they outstripped many of the five talent men
by greater activity. "A nimble nickel is

better than a slow dollar." Many of the most
succes.sful people have little genius or talent

except the talent for hard work. "What is

that in thine hand ?" God asked Moses. It

was only a shepherd's hickory stick, but he
made it, with God's help, mightier than
Pharaoh's golden sceptre. A broom in the
hands of Booker Washington, when he en-

tered Hampton Institute, used with faithful-

ness in sweeping a school room, opened his

way to the leadership of his race. Having

shown himself faithful in the least he won

;

like those of this parable, praise, promotion

'

and the joy of ever-widening usefulness.
"What is that in thine hand?" Only a pen.
You cannot speak for temperance like Gough
or Bain or Wooley. You cannot write books
or even newspaper articles. But you can:
write a letter or telegram, the hke of which •

sent by all the one talent men would carry i

temperance laws in Congress and State legis-i

latures. "What is that in thine hand ?" Only!
a vote. But one vote has decided in morel
than a score of "no license" elections in Mas-j
sachusetts whether the boys should for a|
year be protected against the saloons. You
are the man who buried his talent and was
condemned by Christ if you have neglected
to vote.
Nothing buries so many talents as drink

and the vices that commonly precede and
follow it. Gen. O. O. Howard tells us that
battles were lost in our Civil War with all the
blood and broken hearts, because generals, in

some cases, and private soldiers, in others,
were drunk. Thomas Jefferson had seen so
much harm done to our country's interests in

its civil service by fuddled brains that he said

if he were to be President again he would
make total abstinence a condition of govern-

ment employment. A re

cent report of the United

;

States Bureau of Labor
(which any American citizen

can get by applying to that
Bureau in Washington, D.
C.) shows that more than

!

half the employers in the
United States in some or all

branches of their work,
either in.sist upon total ab-

stinence altogether or while
men are on duty, or at least

favor abstainers, other
things being equal, in select-

ing employees. Boys who
desire even earthly success
should take note that liquor
on the breath is nowhere a
recommendation, and in

many places insures rejec-

tion. Gen. Miles recently
reaffirmed what he said as a
young man twenty-five years
ago :

" One of the principal
evils undermining the char-

acter of the youth of the
country and destroying the
intelligence of men, not only
in the army but in nearly
every bu.siness and profes-

sion, is the use of tobacco
and alcohol. ... I am
fully convinced the world!
would be better withouti
either."

Note that General Milesi

puts together "tobacco andl!

alcohol." Tobacco, is not
like alcohol, in ' 'making a
man crazy on purpose." It

is extravagant to say one is

as bad as the other. Butl|

both are alike; (i) Harm-
ful to body and mind; (2)

wasteful of money and
strength; (3) incentives to

evil pas.sions
; (4) enslaving.

Think of a vegetable as the

master of a man ! And for

Sunday School boys to-

bacco is the greater peril,

just because it is rated as a lesser evil.

The Weather Bureau gave its best storm
signal, when it published to the country that

it would have noemployees who clouded their

faculties with cigarettes. Railroad after rail-

road has adopted the same plan. They will

not take men who are burning up the brains

they should use in their work.

Burying our talents by any vice or by idle
j

neglect leads to "darkness" here and here-

after, in the disapproval of Christ and of con-

science.

Children are all one-talent folks when they

are little, whatever they may be when they

grow up, but how much good they can do 2
they will live the sweet motto, "Little things

are little things, but to do Httle things faitn-

fully is a great thing." A whole book could

be written on the great things that have come
out of little things. Doing little things rightly

when a child is the best preparation for doing
great things nobly when we have grown up.

_

Let every boy and girl then multiply their

talents of body and mind and soul by bring-

ing them to Christ with this beautiful hymn
of consecration, written for them by Marianne
Farningham

:

Just as I am, young, strong and free,

To be the best that I can be,

For truth and righteousness and thee
Lord of my life, I come.

I would Hve ever in the Ught,
I would work ever for the right,

I would serve thee with all my might,
Therefore to thee I come.
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HEJOWERY MISSION

'HAT the old Bowery Mission holds a place very
near to the hearts of Christ's followers in
New York, was made more than ever appar-
ent by the vast audience which assembled

in the Academy of Music, on the afternoon of Sunday,
Jan. 13, to celebrate the Mission's twentieth anniver-
sary. It was a day long to be remembered. At a
time when the God-fearing element in the metropolis
is actively engaged in a movement for the moral puri-
fication of the city, the presence of an audience at once
so brilliant and representative was a striking mani-
festation of the popular confidence in the grand

Id Mission, and of the universal .sympathy with its soul-winning work, which has not
ifluenced the Bowery alone, but the whole city, and thousands of homes throughout
ie nation. Long before the opening hour, the doors of tlie Academy were besieged
y a multitude of men and women, clamoring for admittance; by 3.30 p.m. the great
uditorium. the galleries and boxes
ere packed, and other thousands
n Fourteenth street and Irving

lace, who could not be accommo-
ated, were regretfully turned away.
)n the platform were several hun-
ired clergymen, laymen and Chris-
'an workers. In the audience
ere many prominent business
len, who have been in active sym-
athy with the Mission and its

ork for more than a decade.
here was a goodly proportion of

tdies in the audience. I n one of the
klleries was a band of men. young
ndold, who had been led to Christ
1 the Mission, and who dated their

formation from the day they first

lijitered its ever open, hospitable
--Tpors.

The anniversary services opened
ith the hymn, "All Hail the Power
'

Jesu.s' Name,"' led by I'rof. Ali
1 the cornet, and Prof. X'ictor

enke at the piano, and with Kev.
. H. Jacobs, tile soloist, as con-
actor, the whole audience joining
the singing. The vast gathering

''*'^ing as with a single voice, and.
i the great swell of harmony rose,

any of those on the thronged side-

alks caught up and prolonged the
)tes of praise. Kev. J. Wilbur

tali hapman offered the opening
ayer, and earnestly pleaded for

I outpouring of the Holv .Spirit

pen all present. Mr. Jacobs sang
ith touching pathos the sacred
ilo, "Will There be Any Stars,'

Hkt

,^

THE ACAI)i:.VlV OF MUSIC. WfllCKrC THE ANNIVKRS.AK V SKKVICKS WEKE HELD

ter which Mr. J. C. Halfimond, Superintendent of the Mi.ssion, made a brief ad-
ess. Reviewing the work of the Mission, he said, in substance :

Among the rescue missions of the world, the Howery Mission occupies a thoroughly
unicjue position. Many religious enterprises have been
carried on vipon a much more extensive .scale, and have
been of a much more pretentious character; but for a
protracted and sustained soul-saving work, few institu

tions in the history of the Christian ('hurcli can funiisli

a record like that of the Howery Mission. For twenty
years it has stootl in tiie darkest section of the city, hokl-
mg out a helping hand to those who were about to dis-

appear in the l)lack depths of eternal despair. Wonder-
ful as the results have been in the past, the opportunity
is now presented for immensely enlarging and strengthen-
ing its activities. ?"or twenty years the work has been
carried on unostentatiously.
It was inaugurated by humble
but consecrated people ; and
all along it has been supported
by Christian workers of lim-
ited means from all the de-

nominations. For the last five

years especially, during which
time it has been under tiie

auspices of Thf. Chrisilw
Hkrai.d, the funds, with two
notable e.\ceptions (Dr.
Klop.sch and Mrs. liird) have
come from a multitude of
small contributors all over the
L'nited .States and Canada

—

from poor men, themselves re-

deemed in the Mission; from
fathers in the far-away Anti-
podes, sending thank-offer-
ings for the reclamation of
their sons. Many a time a
tear-stained letter arrives
from a .sorrowing mother, en-
closing twenty -five or fifty

cents, and asking us to pray
for her wandering boy, who,
she hopes, may someday turn

"WEI r. Tlir.HK HK
SENGISG
ANY STAli.S'

within our doors, and come under our influence. This
is the kind of support the Mission has received during
the past twenty years, and there is not, thank God, any
sign of its withdrawal or weakening. But a new field-—

a

new continent and a new world of Christian effort—lies
before us. The whole community is aroused at the pres
ent moment on behalf of moral purification, and just now,
when the forces that make for righteousness are gathering
thernselves together to make one supreme effort to lift the
city into a higTier and purer moral atmosphere, the Bow-
ery Mission is just where it ought to be—on the front firing-
line. Every dollar, therefore, given to-day will go in the
most direct and tangible way towards the making and maintaining of a clean and pure city.

The audience responded liberally to Mr. Hallimond's appeal and gave a generous
offering. Another hymn was sung, after which the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage
preached a most effective sermon from the text John 10: 16. The great audience
listened intently as the preacher eloquently pictured the tidal wave of moral reforma-

tion which was now sweeping over
our cides. He declared that the
crusade would result in the redemp-
tion of New York, which would
be taken for God. The century
opened with the brightest pros-
pects. It would assuredly witness
a great revK-al of religion. Many
cities were to be redeemed. Official

authority can do much, but noth-
ing can take the place of the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ. The most pop-
ular book on earth to-day is the
Bible: the most popular name is

Jesus. Thousands would die for
him, where one would die for an-
other man. "Put your face to
the sunrise." he said. •' Christ is

coming to save New York."
The sermon created a profound

impression. At its close, the Bow-
ery Mission Male Quartette sang,
and this was followed by the testi-

monies of redeemed men, convert-
ed in the Mission. These were
listened to with intense interest.

These men were only types of
many who had been brought to
Christ in the old Bowery Mission.
The testimonies were followed

by another beautiful solo by Rev.
F. H. Jacobs, "The Wonderful
Story," then the well-known Gos-
pel hymn, "Saved by Grace," in
the chorus of which the whole audi-
ence joined heartily. Dr. Talmage
then pronounced the benediction,
and the great audience slowly dis-

persed.
We commend to our readers the work of the Bowery Mission, and invite their

active support and prayerful cooperation. Every contribution for the Mission's work
sent to The Chkistian Herald will be duly acknowledged in its columns. At
this time, when a great wave of moral reform is sweeping over the land, and
when every human agency is enlisted in the work
of uprooting the dives, the gambling-houses, and
other dens of sin, it becomes the duty of all who
love righteousness to take an active part in the

warfare. In no better or more direct way can they

contribute to this end than by giving a helping
hand to the Bowery Mission.

It has stood all of these twenty years for conse-
crated work, and its converts are found all over

the globe. Many a time it

has been almost alone in

the fight against vice in

the •• world' s wickedest
thoroughfare" and amid
the hosts of sin in lower
New York. Thousands,
year by year, have found it

a haven of peace, and the
entrance to a better life.

At the opening -of a new-

century, there could be no
more appropriate personal
tribute to the Master's
work than a gift which
may be the means, under
Divine blessing, of bring-
ing some poor wayfarer,
sick of sin, into the Mis-
sion fold, and up to its

altar, where he may lay his

burden of sin at the foot

of tile Cross, and enter up-

on the new and better life.

IIH. CHAPMAN OH'KKS
TIIF. orKMNP, PltAVICK

M I'hl'.IM l.M>I Nl IIAl.l.l.MOMt
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AROVND THE WINTER EIRE

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

A PARENTAL MISTAKE
\WO ladies were conversing in my

presence the other day, and
their theme was very naturally

their children. One of them, a

devoted mother, and in her heart

an appreciative mother as well,

made statements about her son

Joe, aged twelve, which was
startling. • "Joe is as slow as an old coach,

it agitates the household to get him
dressed in the morning and started for

school. Joe has no idea of the value of

money; if he sees a thfiig he must have
it, no matter what it costs. Joe is a most
inveterate tease. Joe is as vain as a pea-

cock." Thus she ran over the catalogue

of Joe's imperfections, while her listener,

a very literal and matter-of-fact person,

laid the exaggerated complaints away in

her memory for future use. The facts

about Joe were that he was an ordinary,

bright-witted, irresponsible little fellow,

growing so fast that he was rather slug-

gish in his motions, but on the whole a

charming child. The droll thing was that

his mother thought so, too, and was
amazed when I said to her, ''Two years

from now, you may be sending Joe to Mr.
's office to secure a business position ;

and you are dropping into the mind of

Mr. 's wife, some convictions about
your son which will perhaps affect him
adversely in days to come. The 's

take everything at the foot of the letter,

and you have impressed it on Mrs.
that your boy is vain, heedless, slow, and
a torment." The mother opened her eyes
widely. "My!" she exclaimed. "How
stupid she must be if she thinks I meant
that. Joe is a clever, obedient, conscien-

tious boy, the pride of my life, and has no
more faults than any healthy lad of his

age ought to have." "So 1 imagined," I

replied; "but I want Joe's mother to turn

over a new leaf in her conversation about
him ; for a thousand and one reasons, no
parent should ever malign a child. In all

our comments on our homes we should
put the best foot forward. It is to the
last degree a mistake to do anything else."

Not long since I was telling a friend

about a youth in our neighborhood, a

manly, fine fellow, who was taking a noble
stand in the community, and showing
himself a true Christian. "His mother
says," the friend replied, "that Sammy is

no better since he joined the church than
he was before." I do not know what the
mother expected, for Sammy had been an
exemplary child, and there were no airs

of saintship for him to assume, but I

fancy that she simply desired to be con-
tradicted, and that her remarks were made
for that purpose. If mothers wish to cor-

rect the defects of their children and
young people, by all means let them do
so, but let it be done, as reproof should
always be done, entirely in private, while
to the public and to friends and acquaint-
ances only kind words and comments
should be made about one's household,
from the greatest to the least.

About Old People
We are all on the road which leads to

old age, and if we live long enough we
shall one day arrive at gray hairs and
feebleness. The former badge of vener-
able years comes to some women in their

youth, and is vastly becoming, but infirmi-

ties, such as decrepitude, loss of sight,

loss of memory, loss of hearing, loss of

one's grip on affairs, creep on with ad-
vancing life, until the grasshopper is a
burden. Would it not be a good plan to

lay up stores of pleasant memories as the

bee makes honey, that the old days may
be glad days? And, while we are about
it, are we as careful and thoughtful as we
might be to be attenti\e to the old?
They prize little acts of courtesy, and are

grateful, and even when they seem crusty

and crabbed, their hearts are touched by
the loving kindness shown them by their

friends. Their little ways should be re-

spected, and their comfort sought, nor

should the newer fashions be thrust upon
them against their will. Let old people
alone to a certain extent. They prefer it.

Housekeepers and the SaLbba^th

City housekeepers can do much toward
preserving the rest of the Sabbath by a
little care beforehand. The delivery of

meats and groceries, of ice cream and
similar provisions on Sunday morning is

not necessary, and may be wholly done
away with, if the housekeeper will but
take adequate measures on Saturday to

buy and keep what she requires. A whole
host of people who lose Sunday morning
in doing secular work may be relieved,

and the excuse to take the Lord's day for

business purposes be eliminated, if their

customers and patrons will but exercise a

conscience in the matter. The grocer's

clerk, weary with Sunday morning's toil

and too late for church, spends the rest

of the day either in sleep or in some out-

ing which he does not really need. To

in a family there is one excessively unself-

ish person, always ready to give up, al-

ways ready to make sacrifices, to stay at

home that others may go out, to wear
the old frock

that her sister

may have a
new one, to

forego her
rights and
privileges with-

out a protest,

that person
may just go on.

She will not be
p a r t i c u 1 a rly

apprec i a t e d
,

and her sacri-

fices will all be
taken for grant-

ed. Her rela-

tions will ac-

cept whatever
she does, and
will not at-

tempt to per-

suade her to

do otherwise.
She may not
be aware of it,

but her very
u n s e 1 fishness

will end in
making those
around her
more than ever
selfish, and more than ever ungrateful.
There are some of my readers who will

say this has a pessimistic sound, but you
have only to look about you to see that
it is perfectly true. For in this world
there is one thing which is better than
unselfishhess, and that thing is justice.

Home life and human relations must be

tread back and forth in the churn, alw:,
showing much satisfaction when the bi.

ter came. As Gyp was growing old!

younger dog was occasionally presj!

SAILING-SLEDGr.S ON THE GRAND CANAL, CHINA

keep holy the day of rest is an obligation
which rests on us all. and the rich are
robbing the poor of their one day of re-

pose for soul and body.

The Reverse of a Familiar Shield
We remember the old story of the shield

with its two sides, one white, one black,
about which the knights fought, each see-

ing only his own side. There is a paral-

lel to this in every home, and the plain
truth, to drop metaphor, is that the white
shield of unselfish goodness is very apt to

have a dark wrong side. For instance, if

built upon justice, if they are to have any
permanency or any enduring value.

A Household Friend
This dear dog named Prince does all

the churning every week for a farmer's
family. He has the sagacity and patience
of a human being and possesses much bet-

ter manners than the average domestic
assistant; is never cross, never impolite,

and never reluctant to undertake his duty.

I know another dear dog whose name is

Gyp, and on a beautiful farm in the Cats-
kills I have seen him, week after week.

I.S THE BUTTER COMING ?

*'l'rinoe," of East Hr.inch, N. Y., at his weekly employ, churning for the family

into the service to relieve him, but tl

hurt his feelings very much. 1 wonder
Prince varies his occupations in the hoi

by hunting for woodchucks in the me;]

ows. thus helping both the farmer a
the farmer's wife. .

A Child's Party
The lady lives in a beautiful house ai

has a retinue of people to wait on her,]

great many pets and one lovely child, 1

only son. Not long ago she gave 1

little laddie a birthday feast, and to

were asked every child in the village : t

children of the laborers on the railros

and of the washerwoman at the Cent'

just as impartially as those of the ri

neighbors. And all the children play

together in the democratic freedom
their years, and they had a beautiful tin

and not one of them misbehaved. Wh
they went home, the little host gave evejj

child a present, for coming to help hi

keep his birthday fete.

Sailing.Sledges in China
It is well for the Chinese that they ha

amazing physical endurance and no nerv

to speak of, for their lives are of the hari

est. Resenting as they do the intrusid

of modern motor powers into their a

cient realm, nothing is more certain thi

that the descendants of these very hoi

men, whose difficult task our pictu'

shows, will look back with incredulity (

the primitive ways which now obtain. W
ourselves, could we lift the curtain whie

hides remote ages, and see the primiti'i

conditions of our own remote anceston

might be more than astonished by coi

trast.

Ea^rly Cacndle-Light ^

In these wintry days the darknei!

comes early. If we can take the gloar

ing for a spell of rest, then we may sit

the dark; but if we feel that we must g

on with our work, do not let anyone be?
foolish as to tax her eyes in the wanir

light. Transition lights are very tryin.

Light the candles, or the lamps, or tl

gas, or turn on the electricity, the yei

instant you are aware that you need ill'

mination.

A\int Prudence Payson's
Catch-All

—Mrs. H. S. The word fake is inelegan

and its use shows a meagre vocabulary.

—Amy Anne. It is usually safe to pn

nounce an English word as it is spelled.

—Jack. Gill seems to be a flirt. Don
take her caprices too much to heart. Try

little wholesome neglect.
—Bessie. You are very young, and yov

lover is a boy at college. Wait at least tw

years before you become engaged.
—Maiden Aunt. Never use a hair dyi

Hair is injured by too much fus.siug. '

shampoo once a month is quite enough.
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QVEEN VICTORIA'S LAST HOURS

Two continents

were startled

when the ca-

b 1 e brought
the news that the
aged Queen \'ictoria

was believed to be
'dying at Osborne
•House, Isle of Wight.
An illness, which be-

^an only a few days
jefore, suddenly de-
•• el oped alarming
symptoms. Fainting

.pells were followed

•)y great phjsical

prostration and par-

ial paralysis. The
)ueen's physicians,

lir Richard Douglas
'owell and Sir James
ieid. in their bul-

itins from the royal

ick - chamber, held
ut litde hope of the

atient rallying. She
ly in an inert condi-

on, unable to move
ithout assistance, al-

lost sightless, and
3 weak that death
fas apparently only
le matter of a few
ours. The long and
rilliant reign of

reat Britain's most
o pu 1 a r sovereign
as near its close.

As soon as her con-
tion was fully real-

led, the royal family
lere summoned to

^eaged Queen's bed-
de. When the Prince of Wales arrived at Osborne
ouse, Prince.ss Beatrice took him to his mother.
Iio was conscious, but very weak. The Prince.ss
Wales, Prince.sses Louise and Christian, and other
embers of the family were soon beside the sufferer.
he Dukes of York and Connaught were also in attend-
ice. Emperor William, of (lermany, was summoned
Osborne and traveled in all haste from Berlin,

jt— At the Queen's bedside there was no attempt at
""^ ncealrnent of grief. The Prince of Wales and the

her princes were overcome with emotion. The heir-

iparent to the throne showed signs of illne.ss. and
ere are rumors that an attack of heart trouble has

. 'It OSBORNK HOl'SK, WHERK

ltd

THE coiNt ii.-c h.\.miu:k OSROKNE HOUSE

been precipitated by
his grief and worry
over the aged
Queen's condition.
Many nobilities

crowded the ante-
rooms anxious for
news of the patient,
having hurried to
Osborne House from
all parts of England.
The whole nation
was stricken with
grief over the condi-
tion of its beloved
sovereign.
Every successive

bulletin from the sick-

room,when telegraph-
ed to London, was the
signal for a fresh out-

burst of sorrow as the
bulletins afforded no
substantial hope. Her
condition was one of
general collapse, so
complete that all the
bodily functions ceas-
ed, save as they were
maintained by artifi-

cial means. Even
ordinary respiration
had to be kept up by
the use of oxygen.
Her heart trouble had
been aggravated by
the great weakness
of old age, and by
her extreme anxiety
over recent public
affairs. The physi-
cians feared the for-

mation of a blood clot

on the brain, of which they found symptoms, even when
other conditions had seemed to afford encouragement.
On Sunday, in all the churches in Great Britain,

prayers were offered for the royal sufferer. In our own
country, too, there were few churches in cities in which
the news of her seizure had been received, where the
subject was not mentioned in prayer.

The Queen passed away './ithout a struggle,
"like one falling asleep," about 6:30 p.m ,

on JaLnuary 22. All the royal family, includ-
ing the German Emperor, ^vere at her bed-
side when the end came. The Prince of Wales
now assumes the throne as Emperor-King.

THE AUDTENCE-CHAMBER AT OSBORNE HOUSE

THE QUEEN LAY DYING
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..MOTHERS OF
FAMOUS SONS

Women Whose Influence has Helped to Mould

Great Minds and Make Noble Careers Possible

BY MARY LOWE DICKINSON

LOVELY picture, dear to all

our hearts, is that of the mother
keeping the cradle ajog with her
foot, while her hands are busy
with the tiny socks or the bigger
socks, whose mending is some-

times the mother's only touch upon the

household understanding. But the mother

LETITIA HONAPARTE
(Mollier of Napoleon)

who would keep her hand upon the grow-
ing life must learn to deal with other
points than those at the end of a needle,
to weave stronger bonds than can be
made of darning-cotton, and to sing the
music to which the young new life keeps
step, after the cradle is deserted and lulla-

bies have ceased to charm.
That mothers have been doing these

greater things all down the centuries is

proved by the record of the noblest men
of every nationality. The list is so long
that the few names which it is possible to

choose should be considered suggestive
of the riches of the field rather than as
illustrative of the great, amply proven
fact that the dominant factor in most
great lives has been the influence of the
mother.

Washington's Mother
Notwithstanding everybody's famili-

arity with her history and characteristics,
the name of the mother of Washington
has rightful precedence in our list. She
was a beautiful girl, called the "Rose of
Epping Forest." She married Augustine
Washington, a widower and a gendeman
of high standing and noble character, of
large property and considerable personal
attractions. She was brought to the large
old-fashioned colonial house on the banks
of the Potomac, where we can fancy the
bride coverdy exploring her new home
and .scanning the footprints of her prede-
cessor. In this voyage of discovery she
was arrested by a small, but rare treasury
of books. The fly-leaf of one revealed
the name of the owner, the first wife,

"Jane Washington." Finding the inkhorn
she wrote firmly beneath, "And Mary
Washington," probably the first time she
had written her new name. We all know
how she read this book—it was Sir Mat-
thew Hale's Contemplations—to her step-
sons and her own sons ; how it was rever-
enced by George Washington, and how it

is treasured to-day at our national Mecca,
Mount Vernon, where, both as mother and
mistress, Mary Washington led and guid-
ed her boy into the manhood that made
him his country's leader and guide. Here,
also, as the Revolutionary War went on,
and her neighbors thronged her with
plaudits and praises of her noble son

—

their idol and hers—she restrained their
extravagant words, saying simply,"George
seems to have deserved well of his coun-
try, but we must not praise too much

;

George has not forgotten his duty."
When she heard of the surrender at

Yorktown she raised her hands and fer-

vendy thanked heaven that all was over.

She had not seen her ^n for seven years.

Now he was coming home. No word of

"glory" or "honors" fell from his lips or

hers. Yet this king among men had his

reward. His mother had lived to welcome
him back

!

One has only to recall the familiar story

of this noble mother's life to recognize its

moulding power upon the patriot, the

soldier and the statesman. His high
temper and his habit of self-control were
like her, as were his principles of equity
and justice, his power of dealing with
great and grave issues, and his habit of

practical business detail. It was like her
and like him, when she knew the world
was regarding him as head of the nation,

leader of victorious hosts, to say, '' He
has been a good son. I believe he has
done his duty as a man."

The Mother of Lincoln

Abraham Lincoln's mother, says Mrs.
Bolton, to whose sketches we wish to ac-

knowledge our debt, possessed but one
book in the world, the Bible ; and from
this she taught her children daily. Of
quick mind and retentive memory, Abra-
ham soon came to know it by heart, and
to look upon his gentle teacher as the em-
bodiment of all the good precepts in the

book. Afterward, when he governed
thirty million people, he said :

"• All that I

am or hope to be, I owe to my angel
mother. Blessings on her memory !

"

When he was ten years old, this saintly

mother died of consumption, and was
buried in a plain box under the trees near
the cabin. For her boy the loss was irre-

parable. Day after day he sat on the

grave and wept. A sad far-away look
crept into his eyes, which those who saw
him in the perils of his later life well re-

member.
Phillips Brooks' Mother

In the career of Phillips Brooks we
have the tribute of a noble life to the in-

fluence of a noble mother. " The son
Phillips." says the Rev. Julius H. Ward,
in the N^ew England Magazine, " seems
to have inherited from his mother the
deep and earnest piety and intellectual

Of Bayard Taylor it is said that his

mother, a refined and intelligent woman,
who taught him to read at four, and who
early discovered her child's love for books,
shielded him as far as possible from pick-

ing up stones and weeding corn, and kept
him from the hard work of farm life by
claiming his help in rocking the baby,
that thus she might be free for other
household tasks.

William Lloyd Garrison's Mother
William Lloyd Garrison's mother, too,

was a noble woman, deeply religious, will-

ing to bear all and brave all for con-
science sake. Very poor, there was no
chance for William, either in school or
college. When he was seven, his mother,
having found work for herself as a nurse
for the sick, placed the child with a deacon
of the town. At sixteen he wrote an
article for the Newburyport Herald,

Concluded on next page

MARY BALL WA.SHINGTON
(Mother of Our First President)

Strength which have always been his char-
acteristics." Mrs. Bolton says :

" Mother-
love was always a strong force in the
heart of Phillips Brooks. It is related
that when some one asked him if he was
not afraid when he first preached before
Queen Victoria , he replied, ' Oh, no ; I

have preached before my mother.'

"

George Peabody's Mother
George Peabody was a poor litUe grocer-

boy in a New England country store, who
yet came to the place where he was able
to leave nine millions to the needy and the
homeless. When he went out into the
world at eleven years of age to earn his
living, he had already, through his beauti-
ful devotion to his noble mother, earned
the name of a mother-boy.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Imparts that peculiar light*

ness, sweetness, and flavor

noticed in the finest cake,

biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc.,

which expert pastry cooks

declare is unobtainable by

the use of any other leav*

ening agent.

BOYAl B*KINO POWDER CO., N. Y.

CUT A FIGURE
IN THE WORI^D

"Wt teach mechanics Uie theory 0/ their work; help
misplaced people to change

their work; enable young
people', to sujfport them-

selves v'fiile learning
a pi^ofession.

250.000 stiifients and
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Civil Engineering, Tele-
graphy, Architecture,
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International
Correspondence Schools.
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\^ Box 861 Scrantoii,Pa.

DO YOU WANT TO EARN
MONEY EASILY

and quickly? If so, send 25 cents for saini)le and price
list <>f latest novelty and necessity. Easily sold at big
profit. Sample price includes postage.
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"TO CALIFORNIA"
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A Word to

Abstainers.
At the request of many

prominent men—including

Senator Frye, John Wana-
maker, and others— and
after careful consideration

—the Equitable Life Assur-

ance Society has instituted

/I Special Class for Total zAb-

stainers. All such who de-

sire assurance— and who
believe that abstainers live

longer than moderate
drinkers—will, if desired,

be placed in this class, and
its members will partici-

pate in any excess profits

arising from the saving in

mortality, if their belief in

the longevity of abstainers

is borne out by experience.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES
120 Broadway, New York. .,

J. W. Alexander, Pres. J. H. Hyde, Vice-Pres.
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[m(MOTHEHS OF FAMOVS SONS, Continuedjrom^recedh^g^age

signing it 'An Old Bachelor." It was his

mother who, six hundred miles away,

engaged at the sick bed of a patient,

shared his delight and surprise when he

saw it really in print. It was she who,
through her long and loving letters, kept world's work, and therefore through life

to keep his trust where his mother first
taught him to place it. From her knowl-
edge and common sense in political and of O""" faults were overlooked. Losses,

ungenerous affection, was discouraged
and discarded. She suffered nothing but
that which was grand and elevated to take
root in our youthful understandings. She
abhored falsehood, and would not tolerate
the slightest act of disobedience. None

mercantile affairs, he judged that other
women must be able to take part in the

him in courage and gave him the inspira

tion to batde, that lasted long after the

hand that penned them had ceased its

work.

The Mother of Edisorv

The mother of the distinguished .scien-

tist, says a recent biography, was a woman
of sweet and strong individuality, equip-

ped with a solid, if unpretentious educa-
tion, and endowed with rare abilities as a

teacher. She was eminendy qualified to

deal with the plastic mind of her son, and

N.\N( V KI.LIOT EDISON
(.Mother of the Kamoug Klei-trician)

it was to her judicious efforts, rather than
to those of his father, that Edison owed
that early impetus which gave such admir-
able scope and direction to his dawning
powers. Under her guidance, at the age
:)f twelve, a period when most boys are
inflaming their imagination and perverting
heir moral sense with trashv and sensa-
;ional fiction. Kdison. pardy from inclina-

ion. partly from over-consciousness, was
.vading through such ponderous tomes as
"urton's Anatomy of Melancholy, (iib-

n's Decline and Fall of tlie Roman
'mpire, Hume's History of England
nd History of the Reformation. We
re justifieciin the inference that through
uch books as these, no boy, however
emarkable, waded without the encour-
•gement and companionship of the woman
irno could bestow not only the instructor's
jift, but the mother's sympatiiy and love.

Hervry Ward Beecher's Mother
Henry Ward I5eecher says of his mother:

'I have only such a remembrance of her
you have of the clouds of ten years ago,

et no devout Catholic ever saw so much
n the Virgin Mary as I have seen in my
nether, wlio has been a presence to me
;ver since I can remember. Do you know
vhy so often I speak what must seem to
lome of you rhapsody of womaa> It is

ecause I had a mother, and if I were to
ive a thousand years I could not express
vhat seems to me to be the least that 1

)we to licr. From her I received my love
)f tile beautiful, my poetic temperament;
rom her al.so I received simplicitv and
hildlike faith in Ciod." She studied liter-

iture and history while she spun flax.
ing her books to' the distaff. No wonder
en that her great son was an omnivorous

leader. She wrote and spoke the French
nguage fluently, painted on ivory, sang
nd played on the guitar, and was an
Xpert with her needle. So meagre was
e .salary for the increasing household,
nly 5400 a year, that slie started a select
hool in which she taught French, draw-

ng, painting, and embroiderv, beside the
(igher Fnglish branches. With all this
ork she found time to make herself the

- ,«i|Jol of her children.

*[|B[Of Wendell I'hillip.s, it is said that his
rove for his mother was a pa.ssion. "Her
liarliest gift to him," says Carlos Marty,

Eas
a Uible. Her one counsel for him

s, 'be good, do good.' " That Bible was
,-^^, ' prized treasure for seventy years, and,

iiys Mrs. Bolton, "Years after, when he
tood like a great oak in the forest, beat
poll i)y wind and storm, he never forgot

he asked for them an equal place in home
and state."

"A Model for Mothers"

It was Garibaldi who says of his
mother, a w'oman of humble station:
"She was a model for mothers. Her
tender affection for me has, perhaps, been
excessive

: but I owe to her love, to her
angel-like character, all the litde good
that belongs to mine? Often, amidst the
rnost arduous scenes of my tumultuous
life, when I have pa.ssed unharmed
through the breakers of the ocean or the
hailstorms of batde, she has seemed pres-
ent witii me. 1 have, in fancy, seen her
on her knees before the Most High

—

my dear mother !—imploring for the life

of her son. and 1 have believed in the effi-

cacy of her prayers." "Give me the
mothers of the nation to educate, and you
may do what you like with the boys," was
one of his favorite maxims.

In all the touching examples of the in-

fluence of motherhood, there is no story
more tender than that of the devotion and
the prayers that were rewarded finally by
the conversion of St. Augustine. The
heart-communion of son and mother was
indeed ''a fellowship of kindred minds."

The Mother of Napoleon

The mother of Napoleon Bonaparte
was the mother also of twelve other chil-

dren, eight of whom were living when she
was left a widow, at the age of thirty-five.

Napoleon said of her: "She managed
everything, provided for everything, with
a prudence which could neither have been
expected from her sex nor from her age.
She watched over us with a solicitude un-
exam])Ie(l. Every low sentiment, every

privations, fatigue, had no effect upon
her. She endured all, braved all. .She
had the energy of a man, combined with
the gentleness and delicacy of a woman."
Such was Napoleon's love for her that he
confessed to his friend, when in exile at
St. Helena, that in all his vicissitudes,
once only had he been tempted to suicide,
from which he was saved by the loan of a
sum of money from a friend, which sum
he sent at once to relieve the distress of
his mother.

It was Samuel Johnson's mother to
whom he said in his last letter: "You have
been the best mother, and, I believe, the
best woman in the world. I thank you
for your indulgence to me, and beg for-

giveness of all that I have done ill, and of
all that I have omitted to do well," It

was to defray her funeral expenses that in

the evenings of one week he wrote Ras-
selas, for which he received five hundred
dollars.

CALIFOKXIA.

Thirty-five Days' Tour via Pennsylvania
Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has ar-
ranged for a special personally-conducted tour
through California, to leave New York anci Phila-
delphia on February 14, by the "Golden Gate
Special," composed e.xclusively of Pullman parlor-
smoking, dining, drawing-room sleeping, compart-
ment, and observation cars, returning by March 20.
This special train will run over the entire route.
The best hotels will be used where extended stops
are made, but the train will be at the constant
command of the party.
Round-trip tickets, covering all necessary ex-

genses, $4^0 from all points on Pennsylvania
Railroad except Pittsburg, from which point the

rate will be #445.
For further information apply to ticket agents ;

Tourist Agent, iiq6 Broadway, New York: 4
Court Street, Brooklyn : 780 Broad Street, Newark,
N. J.: B. Courlaender, Jr.. Passenger Agent Balti-
more District, Baltimore, Md.; Colin Studds, Pas-
senger A<jent Southeastern District, Washington,
D. C.; Thos. E. Watt, Passenger Agent Western
District, Pittsburg, Pa.; or address Geo. W. Boyd,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, Philadelphia.

Rev. F. B. MEYER'S
Devotional Studies in the

Sunday School Lesson
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Record of Christian Work
During: 1901.
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*'Heartof the Lesson, " by Hev.C.[..Soofielfl,
and"(lol(1enText Uoniilies"t>y I{..\.Torrey,

Send ten <^ents for curreiit issue to

Record of Christian Work,
East Northfieid, Mass.
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Sacred Songs No. 2
is one of the strongest and most desirable collections of
this series containing over 200 of the latest and best
songs now olfered for Revival, Prayer, Young:
Peoples' Meetings and Sunday Schools.
Same styles and prices as "Sacred Songs No. 1,"

of which over 780,000 copies liave already been solil.

Price $25 per 100. .S;imple copy, post free. 20 cents.

TIIK ItltJLOW .^ M.4IN < O., >ew York and ( liicaeo.

THOMPSON'S
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<^PPI I PD Arranged
»-'•*-<-''-'*-< »V aad Indexed.

(iives ("omplete List of Words in t'ommon Use.

(lives riplit ortbofrraphy of given names
of men and \\-cniien. rules for the use of
' ai.ita Is a mi punri nation marks, busniess
fnims. forms ot notes, due bills, le^'eipts
laws of etuiuette. tables of weiglits and
measures, postal rates, etc.
Price, Bound in Seul-Finistierl Leather, 25c.
liniinj in Russia Leather, GolJ Edge, 50c.
.Semi 2c. RUimpa rir T. 0. Mow\i Order. Addraa

V. 91. THO.UPSUIV,
Oier 900,000 HM. Box o5'ja DAMtl'RY, COXN.
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Boys WHo
MaKe Money
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N A DAINTY little booklet, 25 out of some
1800 bright boys tell in their own way just

how they have made a success of selling

The Saturday
Evening Post

Pictures of the boys— letters telling how they

built up a paying business outside of school hours.

Interesting stories of real business tact.

g^^ m^ ^X^X EXTRA PRIZE each month to

?^ ^

.

^\ C BC B the boy selling the Largest Number of
^4^^^^^ * ^^"^ ^^^ Copies during the month; $20.00 to the

boy selling the next largest number; $15.00 to the next, and so on,

making 50 cash prizes to the 50 different boys selling the Post. This
is in addition to your regular profit made on every copy you sell.

We will furnish you with Ten Copies the first week Free of

Charge, to be sold at 5c a copy
;
you can then send us the whole-

sale price for as many as you find you can sell the next week.

You can earn money without interfering with school
duties, and be independent

IF Yf)l' \VANT TO TKY IT ADDKKSS

XKe Curtis Publishing Company, PKiladelpKia
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Many needless sacrifices are made
on the operating table of the surgeon.
While the advances made in this

branch of medicine have been most
remarkable, and many lives have been

'

saved by timely operations, people
should not be too ready to undergo
delicate and dangerous operations at

the hands of the over-zealous surgeon
when there is still hope of recovery by
other means of treatment.

A case in point is that of Mrs Ellen
Erlenbeck, of Turin, N. V. She was a
sufferer for many years, had vainly
tried many medicines and finally the
physician advised an operation, but
she protested and at last found the
remedy that saved her life. Here is

the story in her own words:

"/ am (7 ^y»i believer in the efficacy of
Dr. Williams Pink Pillsfor Pale People,

for tJiev restored my health after se-ceral

doctors had told me that nothing but an
operation would save my life. For nearly
30 years I sufferedfrom female weakness
which was aggravated by kidney trouble.

I could stand but afew minutes at a time
and at intervals would be confined to my
bedfor days.

"For about ten years I doctored continu-
ally and employed several physicians. I
continued to grow worse and finally the
doctors told me that my only hope was in

an operation. I would tiot submit to this.

"Seeiiig Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Jor
Pale People advertised in the papers I de-

cided to try them. That was four years
ago. I thought they helped me and I took,

in all, six boxes of the pills. They are the

best medicine I ever found. No one who
sees me now would believe that [have suf-
fered so much. Ido notfind it necessary
to take the pills now and am able to do my
own houscxvork. I take pleasure in recom-
mending Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to all
who are in need of a good medicine.
(Signed)

MRS. ELLEN ERLENBECK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

bth day of February, iqoo,

T.R.EVANS,
iSEAL] Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold in boxes
(never in lose bulk) at 60 cents a box or 6 boxes
for $2.50, and may be had of all druggists or
direct by mail from Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

owdei
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

BRONCHIAL

TROCHESBROWN'S
Fifty years of success prove these

troches the simplest and best remedy
for Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchial
and Lung Troubles.

In boxem—never sold In bulk.

wm NEW BQ)ltS.
HARD LINES

Our Master's Church*

JAMES liad carefully prepared his

sermon and had it on his tongue's
end, and if the people had not seemed
to give him such a cold reception, he
would doubdess have delivered it as

he intended. Only one thought was
in his mind. These people must know
that their life's business is to take the

world as they find it and try to make it

better. Continuing the historical thought
in a quiet, conversational tone, he con-
ducted their minds gradually into the

present. He told them the world needed
their aid as Christians ; that they would
fail to impress it at once that it needed
them, but a few discouragements should
not withhold them from a good w\)ik.

He became most deeply in earnest, but
still in a quiet tone, as though he were
suppressing some power which was anx-
ious to burst forth and have free course,

when he narrated instance after instance

of people who had endured, had suffered

in obscurity, to make the world better,

had, in fact, crucified themselves for the

sake of others.

He talked to them as brother to brother,

as he told them he had not come to be
their leader that he might do it all. That
the Master's church did not consist merely
of the preachers or the officers, or some
who had banded together for self-culture

or education in the latest scientific in-

vestigation, or philosophical abstractions,

or oratorical entertainment, or church
theatricals; but living members of the

Master's body, each of whom was to do
his part.

He said, neither learning, nor social

distinction, nor pride of prestige in the
community, nor wealth, nor ritual, nor
church membership, were the only re-

quisites of the original church, and if they
cherished these, they w"ere far from the
ideal. They must be unselfish and seek
the world's reformation and conversion.

Were they doing so with earnestness?
Did they really believe in the Master?
Would they then not get out of the groove
of indifference? Would they not now
make up their minds for a struggling

future for the world's betterment and a

Chrisdike condition? Would they not
try to be such members of the Master's
Church as the Master would have them?

All was tempered by his saying that

other churches were in unfortunate con-

ditions, and they must not become dis-

couraged with the church because it was
not the ideal. And there was only one
way out of the present into a better, and
toward the Christ condition, to hold to

their church until, with much prayer and
many struggles, they had placed it into a

better working position. They must to-

day consecrate their church to the ideal

and themselves to constant, steady effort

in the name of Christ and by his power,
to conduct it gradually toward him.
They could not reform the community

or the church in a few months, and if

there seemed dark clouds overhanging, to

unflinchingly keep on their way, and the

sunshine would come by and bye. They
must never give up until the victory had
been won, or death had taken them from
the work. It was the Master's Church,
and the Master would not condemn it so

long as there were so many willing souls,

so many valiant workers for the sinful

world in it.

The Homes of the Bible

T^IBLE Homes and Families is the

_/3 title of an interesting and instruc-

tive volume, prepared from the

sacred story, by Jennie Anderson Pierson.

It is copiously illustrated. In a brief

preface, the author says : "The purpose
of the book is to group Bible characters
and scenes before its readers, and to open

From Our Master's Church, a Parable, by
Elmer Allen Bess. A story of a young minister's
experience in attempting to get thememters of his

congregation to make the church of practical help
to tlie community. Pp. 202, price %\. Published
by the Neely Co., New York.

up to them the book of beginnings, the Key
to the whole Bible. The home and the

family, with all that emanates from them
—marriage, life, death, sin, sacrifice, wor-
ship, nations and races, are here por-

trayed." Robert J. Burdette, the well-

known writer and lecturer, has written an
introduction to the work, in which he says :

"Small wonder that the home-love glows
like a celestial fire in the human hearts
when it dates back to Eden, when the
stars frescoed the blue dome that cano-
pied the bower which the first man and
woman called home. Small wonder that

the best-known song in the world should
be a song of home, that first sang itself

in the longing heart of a homeless man.
So often it is, that out of the by-wavs of
sorrow, in the loneliness of trouliled and
grief-burdened lives, break forth the songs
with souls, the stories that are eternal. So
Milton sang the glories of light, when the

glowing splendor of midday and the ray-

less mystery of midnight were alike to his

sightless eyes. So. John Bunyan, looking
from his den in the prison of old Bedford
town, saw the busy city of Destruction,
with its crowded marts and its careless

men ; he saw the flying Christian, crying
'•Life— Life— Eternal Life !

" He saw the
dismal S'ough and the distant shining
wicket gate : he saw the hill of Difficulty

and the House Beautiful, with its wonders
of revelation ; he saw the valley of Humili-
ation and watched the terrible battle with
Apollyon ; he saw the silent, darkly-flow-

ing river, and caught glimpses of the

gleams of glory that streamed from the
opening gates Ijeyond that Jordan. And
all that his free soul saw, his chained
hand penned on pages that can never
fade. And so, too. when the world asked
for a song of home, it waited through the
ages, and the centuries, and the years,
until there came to sing it for all home-
loving hearts, a man without a home. The
pathetic numbers that welled up like sobs
of homesickness in the longing heart of
Payne, closing his eyes upon the twilight

of his pilgrimage among strangers, and
in a foreign land, will awaken tender and
sympathetic responses in the souls of men
and women so long as they build homes
for themselves. Only in the life of a
homeless man, in the soul of a wanderer
could such a love-song find birth and
voice. He longed for home until his very
life breathed itself into the passionate
yearning. He dreamed, and his dreaming
painted for him a picture of all that was
fair, and pure, loving and beautiful, and
this oasis in the wilderness of his life he
called a home. And always, in every
time and every land, when the singer
sings of home, men will listen, with tender
eyes and loving hearts."

The book is bound in cloth ; pp. 185.

John W. Iliff & Co., Chicago, publishers.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Two Boys and a Fire. By E. A. Rand. A

\iery interesting and helpful story for boys. Pp.
112. Thomas Whittaker, Bible House, New York.

Crittenden. A thrilling narrative of life in the

Blue Grass region ; the song of meadow-larks and
wood-thrush ; the crooning of tender "black mam-
mies ;

" the buckling on of^swords for the Spanish-
American war ; the return of a son and a lover, con-
tribute to the charm of this Kentucky story. Pp.
256; $1.25. Charles Scribner's .Sons, New \ ork.

The Dying Boy, and Other Verses, hy Mrs. S.

D. Bridges. These simple poems are of a reflec-

tive and spiritual order, and are apparently descrip-
tive of the life experiences of the author. They
deal in an attractive way with familiar home topics.

Pp. 36, paper covers, price 30c. Printed for the
author, Mrs. Bridges. New Albany, Minn.
Self-Supporting Churches, and How to Plant

Them. Illustrated by the life and teachings of

Rev. C. H. Wheeler. II. D.. for forty years mission-
ary of the A. B. C. F. M. at Harpoot. Turkc^V- This
book, valuable to Christian workers at home and
abroad, is the work of Dr. NVheeler's son, W. H.
^Vheeler. Pp. 398; $1. To missionaries at home
and abroad, 75 cents. Better Way Publishing Co.,
Grinnell, Ohio.

Trusts or Competitions. Edited by A . B. Nettle-
ton, A.M., former Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury. Both sides of this great question are
here presented, in business, law and politics. It is

a book for popular enlightenment, one that can be
understood by every class, and not merely by
students and experts. It is the first single publica-

tion that has presented tersely and logically all

aspects of the many-sided trust question. Pp. 304.

Price, cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cents. Leon Publish-
ing Company, Chicago, 111.

To Make a Man Toe the Mark. !

To take both tobacco and coffee away from
man seems pretty tough,but the doctor ordert
me to quit both as my health was very poo
and 1 had got where I could do but little wof
About a month after cjuitting I commence

on tobacco again because I could hard)
stand it. I got along without the coffee fi

the reason that I had taken up Postum Foe
Coffee, which I found very relishing to tf

appetite, and wonderfully beneficial.

I have gained twenty-five pounds by its us !

and to-day I am a well man. I discovered in th

way that it was the old-fashioned coffee th;

hurt me and not the tobacco. When I first trie

Postum I did not relish it, but found that it w;
not made right, that is, they did not boil it lor

enough. Next time it came on the table

was fine and I have been using it ever since.

Mr. Fletcher, an old soldier of this plac
was troubled with dyspepsia. I told him (

my experience and advised him to quit cofft

and use Postum Food Coffee. This was son-

time ago. I saw him yesterday and he tol

me he had not felt better in twenty years, an
nothing w ould induce him to go back froi

Postum to the use of common coffee. H
had the same trouble in getting it made rigl

to start with.

John A.shford of Dillon was also trouble
with dyspepsia. I told him of my relief 1:

the use of Postum Food Coffee, and warne
him to be careful in having the Postum cooke
long enough when he did try it. To-day he
perfectly well and his appetite never better.

I could give you the names of a number <

others who have been benefited by usir:

Postum Food Coffee. I believe you are
true friend of suffering humanity.—Thorn;
Spring, Deavertown, Onio.

Turkish Baths
For 5 Cents

A RACINE fold-
ing bath cabi-

net jjives you a
Turkish bath room
at home. At a cost
of three cents, you

fet all the possible
enefit of any

vapor or hot air

bath. These baths
taken regularlj; in-

sure health vigor
and, cleanliness.
They clear the
complexion ; they
relieve colds. And

no other treatment is so widely employed
by the best physicians in the relief of most
chronic diseases.
The Racine is not like the flimsy and un-

serviceable cabinets tliat are widely sold. It

is a stout, double-walled room rubber coated
inside and outside, and fitted with a door.
Merely tip it, and it folds into a six-inch
space. The four best features in the Racine
are controlled by our patents. Without them
no cabinet can be satisfactory.
The Racine is guaranteed to be the best cabi-
net on the market. We sell on approval, to be
returned at our expense if not satisfactory.
Prices $5 up. freight or express prepaid. Al-
cohol or gas heater, vaporizer, face-steaming
attachment and 35 prescriptions for medical
baths included. Send to-day for our illus-

trated catalogue, and order from that.

RACINE BATH CABINET CO.
Box J, Racine, Wis.

Chicago Exhibit, 1005 Monadnock Bldg.

Children must

have good Rubbers!

Hood Rubbers Wear Longest.

Sold Everywhere.

S^l^-

HOOD RUBBER CO.,

Boston, Mass.

HAPPYFOOT H^'*- '"^"'^^

KPHpfeet (iry. Keen w.inntli in^cold out. Cushion
for feet. Make walking .1 pli-asnre. A uodsend to

lender, callous or liersiiiriiig feet. Take up no

room. Ind'spensahle for school ohildren and
outdoor people. Comfortalile summer or winter.

lOc. a pair; 3 pairs 2.-m'. Better quality, rrnrhcted

eilKes, l.'ic. a pair; 2 pairs for 2.'»c. It not at your

(irutrgist'B or shoe dealer's, Bend UB size.

The Wm. H. Wiley & Son Co., Box 56, Hartford, Conn.

.1
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The TurningPoint in the Life of C. H. Yatman, the Evangelist

[N his youth. Mr. Yatman had a very

unfortunate experience. He made
three effort.s to become a Chri.stian

and wa.s overcome and defeated

,ch time. If there is anything in this

.rid that the church needs, or that Chris-

u\ workers need, it is patience and for-

tarance. and long-suffering kindne.ss,

nder as the very heart of God to bear

ith the erratic and sinful follies of youth,

id never to give up because a man has

iled once, or twice, or even thrice. One of

e noblest men I ever knew in my life

id me that if the church had not been
(initely patient with him when he fell

to sin three times during the first year

which he tried to be a Christian, he
)uld have been lost forever. But they

.re with him and buoyed him up and at

it he stood ; and when he told me about

he had stood for a third of a century, a

ry Gibraltar of righteousness in the cit>'

lere he lived.

Well, Yatman had tried three times,

d failed. The last time was the verv
irst of all, for the coolness of the cluircfi

:;med to freeze him out. and for long

KLV, II. V.VT.M.W

y rs afterward he would not go to the
circh, or have anything to do with
pachers or preaching, or allow himself
ti listen to awakening and converting
tith. Hut he had had a most devout and
pus mother, and no prodigal boy can
e r get entirely away from the memory
,o,such a mother's love and teaching.
-Al so, under the blessing of heaven, in
tl awful storm of doubt and sin that
b t upon his defencele.ss head, his moth-
e prayers .still held him back from be-

ic ling utterly godless.
n 1875, young Yatman was working in

>wark. N. J. His employer, Matthias
1 m. was a good and true man, a Cliris-
ti|i of character and standing in the Haj>
tl church. His friendship, and life and
wd. were more than gold to the young
ni who worked for him. How much
g|d such a busine.ss man can do ! After
a

I

it is the life that counts in influencing
o ers. I know a Christian family where,
b'ause of an invalid in the house, they
nuire a very strong and vigorous woman
i< a nurse. The work is hard and wear-
ir and it is not usually well for one per-
s< to continue at it for more than a vear.
Ii-.hree consecutive years the three wo-

-n-i employed for this service in that
'1 sehold have been one after another

' verted to Christ, and have united with
I church. When the second conversion
'I irred, I seized the first opportunity I

1 to ask the young woman how it hap-
" ed.

Well," she said, "I was prejudiced
af^inst church members, and 1 hacl gotten
to elieve that there were really no genu-
inChristiaas. Hut I said to myself : -If
ey I find a family where thev are really
C istian to each other in the home, 1 will

^b«'jme a Christian.' And I .soon found,

when I came into this family, that I had
to go entirely back on myself, and live con-
demned, or give my heart to Christ, For
in all the round of their daily life, they
were simply, quietly, but always Chris-
tians, I could not stand out against that."

I was not astonished when the third
woman followed, a few months after she
came into the family, in espousing the
Christian life.

Matthias Plum was one of this sort.

Yatman knew he was a Christian, and
when, one morning in December, without
a thought about conversion, or without
the least idea of making any change in
his moral or religious life, Mr. Plum ap-
proached him in a gende. tactful way, and
asked him the tremendous question: ''Will
you be a Christian.?" all the latent forces
of desire, all the hunger for peace an(
pardon, sprang into life, and, astonishe(
at himself though he was, he found him
self answering from the depths of hi:

heart, "I will."

That setded it, and setded it forever,
for though it had come suddenly like a
shock, he meant business. He gave up
not only his sins, but he gave his very self
as a sacrifice unto God. It was one final

make-over of his whole life and being to

the Lord that in his hand he might find
light and peace and heaven, and he found
them all and more. Telling me about it

the other day, Yatman said :

"T went at once, that same evening, to

the church where meetings were being
held, and made a poor, broken confession
of mv decision; and, blessed be (iod ! in

and by his .Spirit's power, I have wit-

nessed for him up and down the earth for
one quarter of a century. I would like

just fifty years of it to the full, and then
go and see him face to face. Twice he
has sent me on a missionary journey
round the world, and now I am planning
for a third. Paul had three, why should
I not have as many?''

Ki;v. Louis Albkrt H.vnk.s. D.D.

ZACCHAEUS
A k l'.( K 1; A NT Jew of long ago,
'» (irowii hard and cold

Through love of gold,
Was publican in Jericho.

He robbed the rich with crafty skill.

Xoiie dared deny
i lis sordid eye.

Hut paid him tribute at his will.

And though he lived in luxury,
He knew the gibe
Of all his tribe,

The scorn of scribe and I'harisee.

But One, ignoring social ban

—

A Nazarene
Of quiet mien

—

Became the guest of publican.

Why marvel that the host was stirred ?

His heart of stone
At once was gone

—

All melted by the Master's word.

"The half my goods to worthy poor
Henceforth shall go

;

And what I owe
Fourfold the debt will I restore."

A glory filled that rich man's home;
For (lod's own Son
Pronounced him one

—

"To thee this day salvation's come!"

(Rf.v.) Wm. Brewster Ole.son.
W/irriit, Mass.

Christ the Way
A minister was going up the aisle of

his church during a revival, when a young
mail earnesdy cried to him : "Sir, can
you tell me the way to Christ?" "No,"
was the answer, deliberately given; "I can-
not tell you the way to Christ," "I beg
your ]jardon," said the young man, " I

thought you were a minister of the Gos-
pel ?" ".So I aiTi," was the reply. "How
is it that you cannot tell me the way to

Christ?" "My friend," said the minister,

"there is noway to Christ! He is himself

the way. All who believe in him are justi-

fied fnmi all things. There is no way to

Christ; Christ is here."

Delicate Dessert
Froit served with Ramona or Athena Sugar Wafers
makes a dessert as tempting and tasteful as the most
elaborately prepared puddings or custards. The novelty
of these delicious wafers adds an additional charm

—

nothing more pleasing can be placed before the guest.

RAMONA >-<ATHENA
Sugfar Wafers

differ in flavor and taste from any other product
of the fancy baker's skill. Ramona has chocolate-

cream filling, Athena is flavored 'with a lemon
icing.

Sold everywhere in sealed tins.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

WARNER'S RUST-PROOF CORSETS
RUST-PROOF BONING DOUBLES

THE LIFE OF A CORSET.
LIGHT, PLIABLE, PREVENTS STAINING OF
CORSET AND UNDERLINEN- MADE
ONLY IN HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS

. EXjgUlSITELY TRIMnED.

THE _^ ppoNT DESIGNS

EASE ARE UNSURPASSED.
THEY GIVE THE UPRIGHT '

POISE, SLOPING BUST. '

EXTENDED WAIST LINE,WITH ,

FLAT ABDOMEN, AND .

MIPS GRACEFULLY ROUNDING.

j^|itallff|ure5

ALL MERCHJ^S

THE ONLY GUARANTEED
RUST-PROOF CORSET.

"WARNER'S.BONED WITH RUST-PR00F"5TAMPED ON EVERY PAIR.

Two Popular Siralfbt-Froat Styltt

HILDA TH.ALIA
* Medium or lone- Medium or long.
—Low bust. — Low bust, long
While. Drab, skirl. White.
Black. $1.00. Drab. Black.

J150.
Ask your merchant lor booklet, or

I send to „ „The Warner Bros. Co.
New York . 632 Broadway.
Chicago : 207 Jackson Boulevard,
ijjui Francisco : 52b Market Streets

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

THREE BOOKS ABSOLUTELY FREE
^ .^>-.-\^^/^V/*

Atlas of the World

And City Guide.
Tills Is the most com-

nrelieiisive and valuable
hiiok of its kind ever
pnlnlsbed. Tiie maps
arc not ilicap prints

—

they are p] inled just as
tincly as liiose in l)oi;ks

lU or lUO times lis size

—

are all in four and five
colors. The mapseover
not only the world in a
KHneral way, hut many
or them are in detail,
showiniithe most impor-
taiit noints in the wliole
world which anyone
niii,'lit want to fliiil. Ill

addition to the maps and
possibly not less valu-
able, is a fund of statis-

tical and other facts of
(jreat value for ddlb if

not hourly reference.
It contains 64 pa'jcs 3x6
inches, handsomely
bound in imitation
leather, and is esneclally
Uesigued tor pocket use.

Samantha at Saratoga.
Thiaie Josiah Allen's wife's beet book. Contains 272

paires and nearly loo illiiBirations, many of the latter by
Opper of Puck Is tiandsoinely bound in stiff paper
covers. Is without a doubt the funniest book of the
century. Our edition has all the reading matter and
illustrations contained in the $2.oU edition.

Comprehensive Webster
Dictionary

Contains nearly every
word in common usage,
and fully an.swers tee
purpose of at least three
out of every four people.
A new device shows
the plural forms of all

the nouns. Another
points out about ."lOOO es-
pecially ditficult words:
out the fireatest of all
achievements in modern
dictionary making; is the
aadltlon of 26,30U words
to this dictionary by
means of a sinule page,
called the "Columbiau
Word-Builder." It has
• 2 departments, includ-
ing a Gazetteer of the
World, Letter Writer,
Social Kti<iuette, Punc-
tuation, I'ostal Guide,
etc. It contains 192 pages
3x6 incliv's, bound in Im-
itation leather covers,
and is especially de-
signed for pocket u.se.

OUR UNPARALLELED OEEERS.
The following offers are ab.iiolutely unparalleled In the history of publishing. Farm and Home,

our national senil-nioiilbly, now in its twenty-first year. is pulilisbed in four editions— Eastern, West-
ern, .Southern and Canadian. The regular subscription price is 50 cents a year, and It Is the bright-
est farm and family paper iiublished. A year's numbers make a volume of over 5U0 iiages. Ii now
has over 300,UUO suliscribers, but In order to introduce our paper into thousands of homes where It

Is not now taken, we make the following v roposltions:—
50 cents for 15 cents. We will send farm and Home six months with either the Atlas or

the Dictionary as :iliove described tor 1.5 cents, the books being sent postpaid.
75 cents for 30 cents. We will send Fann ami Home six months with both Atlas and Dic-

tionary as aboye described for 20 cents, the books being sent pojitpaid.
iSll.OO for 25 cents. We will send Farm and Home six months with the Atlas, the Dictionary

and 8aiiian:ha at Saratoga as above described for 25 cents, the books being sent postpaid.
In payment for the aliove you may send silver or stamps. Eacli of the books retails for 25 cents

postpaid, and Farm and Home alone for six months costs regularly 25 cents.

Address all orders to FARM AND HOME, Springfield, Mass., or Chicago, III.

Hrtistic monuments
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

in 7lt\s,li» Rt*AH^/> Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
III SVI'll^ Dlvll»* soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

reciuircs constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
b iLk to Mother Earth. Besides it is very e.xpensive.

ZMkitA Rt*AH^A is strictly everlasting. It cannot cnimble
SUnilv Dl CIIaV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from J4.00 to

S4.000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
yon under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.

Ov<i flO.OOO wnicli nl wnk solil t, , f'li 1 IkI iiui H..U dW read.TK in Clie last few years.

Cbc monumental Bronze Co.. 'i*:.rJL-l'»o:4'.co^l.T"
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WHEN THE : :

LORD COMES*
Readiness to Meet Christ at His

Second Coming a Christian Duty

ODERN Christians have no
such definite expectation of

the Lord's Coming as the

early Christians had. It is

obvious from tlie Epistles

that the Church lived incon-

stant preparation for that

event. These Thessalonians,
for example, grieved over their dead all

the more, because they feared that in

quitting this life they would not partici-

pate in the glory of Ciirist's re-appear-

ance. The effect of this hope on their

lives was potent in every way. It led to

consistency, for they dreaded sinful con-

duct lest the Lord might come and find

them in transgression. It led to unworld-

liness, for why should they accumulate a

fortune when at any moment the value of

their possessions would be lost in the gen-

eral triumph ? It led to greater zeal, for

they believed that the opportunity for

service was short. But as one generation

after another passed and Christ did not

come, the great expectation began to lose

its power. Even when the Epistle that

we know as the second of Peter was writ-

ten, there were indications of the appro.ach

of a time when scoffers would ask in

mockery: "Where is the promise of his

coming.?" So, gradually, the Church be-

gan to reverse the error that had existed

at Christ's first coming. As the Jews had
expected a temporal king and were un-

prepared to recognize a spiritual king,

the Church began to spiritualize the doc-
trine of the second advent, and cease to

expect a king who would reign in person
over the whole world.

Yet the promises of the second coming
are so clear and definite, that only by a
forced interpretation can they be made to

appear to predict anything other than a
glorious reign of Christ on the earth.

Indeed, it is difficult to see how the

prophecies can be fulfilled without such a
consummation. Not even a general prev-
alence of Cinistianity over the world—not
even the conversion of all the inhabitants
of the earth \vould fulfil some of them.
The personal element would be lacking if

Christ were not here in person, and this

personal element is the thing on which
they lay the most stress. We are, there-

fore, forced to the conviction, in spite of
the delay that seems so long to us, that he
will come again, as he said, in the clouds
with great glory ; and this old, sin-stained,

weary world will witness a period of
happiness and blessedness inconceivable
to us.

In what condition, then, will Christ find

the world when he comes? That he was
not sanguine we may infer from his own
words: "When the Son of man cometh
shall he find faith on the earth?" Cer-
tainly if he came now, the conditions
would not satisfy him. A large section of
the world professes to hold him in high-
est reverence, and calls itself Christian.
About one-third of the estimated inhabit-
ants of the globe are nominally Christian

;

but of these how small a proportion make
his principles the rule of their lives!
There would still be only too valid ground
for the reproach he uttered when he was
here : "Ye call me Lord, Lord, but do not
the things that I say." The governments
that profess to be Christian still engage in

war, and are still eager to possess ever
more destructive weapons. Even in the
Church, liow few there are who seek first

the kingdom of God and his righteous-
ness, making worldly advantage a second-
ary consideration. How small, compara-
tively, is the effort to publish his Gospel
among the heathen! How slight is the
sympathy manifested among his people
for the poor, in whom he took so keen an
interest! Whatwould be his indignation,
if he came now, to find men calling them-
selves by his name in possession of wealth
which tliey could never spend, while some
of their brethren in him lack the common-
est necessaries of life? Certainly the
Church in its corporate capacity would

•Topic of tlie Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for February 10 : I. Thess. 5:1,2, 4-8.

need a radical reform before it could meet
him with joy and not with shame.
Nineteen hundred years has this Gos-

pel of his been preached, and we rejoice

in the progress that has been made, but
how many are there to whom the news of

his coming would bring unalloyed joy?
If it were positively known that in one
year Christ would come, what a change it

would make in our lives ! How much
there is that we woul^ like to do before

we stand in his presence and give an ac-

count to him of our stewardship! What
a cleansing there would be in our lives

!

How the things that now absorb our
thoughts and engross our efforts would
shrink into nothingness in his nearness

!

Yet it is not certain that even a year will

elapse before he comes. All that he said

indicates that it will be at a time when he
is least expected. "As a thief comes in

the night, so will his coming be." As the

apostle reminded the Thessalonians, no
man who calls himself by Christ's name
should be unprepared. The warning has
been given in the most solemn manner for

the very purpose of producing constant
readiness ; and to us, as to them, is the

word given, "What I say unto one I say
unto all, watch."

THE AGE OF NIAGARA

A DROP-LEAF CALENDAR. SONG
Dear Christiaji Herald

:

I wish to write and thank you for
Your lovely Drop-Leaf Calendar,
A thing of beauty 'tis indeed,
As well as something people need.
The little faces pictured on it,

Peeping forth from fancy bonnet,
All look as sweet, and fresh and fair,

As are the blossoms blooming there,
And smile down on us from the wall
To captivate and charm us all.

The tables, too, of information,
Are prized by those of every station.

Mrs. Rose Tift.

t^
-V^

V:
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LEA^PERRINS'
SAUCE ,

^'"'g/na; & Genuine worce5terst^^f«•' <

Makes all Chafing-dish cookery palatable^
and digestible.- Gives a delicate flavor to
Welsh rarebits. Lobster Newburgh.Oysters.ctc

Signature: ,^^ ly^-^oL-^-L.^ cJohnDuncansSons.
00 o.^r,, H^M-io <XJC^^ t^-^^-*^y~yg^ag Agents -Hew York.

^

Easy to Make—Easy to Digest and of Exquisite Flavor.

Strengthening, Refreshing and most econouiical iu use.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.

IN an article in the current number of T/te
|

Americiiii Antiquarian, Prof. C. H. Hitch-
1

cock, LL.D., gives some very instructive ;

estimates of the age of the famous Niagara
Falls. He says

:

I

Assume the present rate of recession to be
I

four feet annually. This is less than what has
been observed, but .some think that the time
for the wearing action must have been greater
and the omission of the half foot may be
nearer the true figure. There is a greater 1

thickness of limestone at the Johnson ridge
than elsewhere, in the first section of the
gorge, from the falls to near the railroad
bridges, and possibly more time would be
required for its erosion. But it seems as if

this excess of thickness was removed in pre.

glacial times, because the flat produced by the
ancient bed of the river, Ijefore the erosion of
the rock had been effected, slopes uniformly,
without regard to the presence of the ridge.
Hence this excess of rock has not materially
affected the rate of ero.sion here. The total
length of this first section of the gorge is

11,750 feet. This measurement was made in

1875, and the gorge luust now be over one
hundred feet longer, making the entire length
11,850 feet. Divide this by four, the number
of feet the cataract recedes aiuiually, and the
quotient is 2,962; /.(., the beginning of the
great cataract dates back to 1062 B.C., three
hundred years before the time of Romulus, or
to the reign of King David at Jenisalem.
The next section is that of the Whirlpool

Rapids, 3,900 feet. If the water of Niagara
came from Lake lirie alone, under existing
conditions, its volume would have been three-
fourteenths of the present flow. This is less

than the volume of the water pouring over
the American Fall, which recedes 0.64 of a foot
annually. This stream may be conceived to
wear away the rock at the rate of six inches
annually. If so, it would have required 7,800
years for the formation of the gorge of the
Whirlpool Rapids.
Prof^essor .Spencer has calculated the age of

the lower section of the gorge from Lewiston
to Foster's Island to be 17,200 years, upon the
assumption that the conditions would be those
of the American Falls. But measurements of
the breadth below the Cove section give an
average of width of the top of the gorge fully
equal to that of the upper gorge as far as to
the Catholic College, 5,754 feet, while the
other part, 8,448 feet, may for convenience be
comparable to the American Falls. Calcula-
tions upon these bases give 1,438 years for the
upper part, and 5,406 years for the lower, a
total of 6,844 years.

Professor Spencer's estimate of the age, in-

cluding the Whirlpool, but not the St. David's
Channel, sums up 31,000 years, to which he
adds a thousand years for the duration of the
river before the advent of the Falls. Sir
Charles Lyell gave the figure of 36,000; Pro-
fessor Warren Upham, "10,000, and F. B.
Taylor would estimate it to lie between 36,000
and 50,000.

GREAT GARDEN^
For 1 6 Cents

I liEst yearwe started out for2(K).0(iO new
cnstomers. We received '27(1,(i(K). We

I
now have on ourbookH l.lld.OoU names.

I
We wish :W(»,UO'J more iu lyol, making

^ l,6(iit,(lOO full, hence this great offer.
SO kliitlNot'ruretiit rudiHlies
1:2 inuiciiltloent early melons

I 1<> Mort» elorlouH tomutocn
I
25 peerle^n lettuce vurlcties

,
l^Hplendld beet »tortH
65 KorseouNly beautlt^I flower Heeds

III all l,iO kinds, 6ure to please au<l ca['ii-
vare your hearts, together with our gnat illus-
trated Plant Rud Seed Cataloeue, p..Btpaid.

All for 16 cts. and tliiM notice.
C::/" Catalogue, tellinK all about Billion Dol-
lar (irass, Peaoat, Teosiute, Brouiue. Spelts,
Onion Seed at 60c alb. and np. Potatoes at
%\-'i\) a barrel, etc.. pnsitivcly worth $100
to any planter of gardt-u and farm seeds.

, lA. SALZER SEEDCO.
606 taCrosset Wis. i

150
KINDS
16 cts.

The 3'^d annuftl edition of our >'

Guide to Rone Culture— tfte'*

ing Rose Catalogue of America— i'

oo'-equest. Describe* 700 diff'-reot

rietiesof roses—many rare kinils i

cannot be had elsewhere. All on o
roots. Describes all other lie^ir:

flowfrs. Also freeon request, Ran

copy of the leading Floral Macizit
"Success with Flowers."

The l>INOEEJt CONARD4
West erove, Pa.

HARTMAN STEEL ROD
PICKET FENCE

TherB^MONEYiN i
riif poultry bu;^ii:css pays w
L-oiulucted under the rules
down in onr NEW POULT i

BOOK Sl catalog F<
I9r I. Handsomely printed in col
gjvine: rnts and description of
OTlnjrbreedsof fowis. Plans forp<

try houHep*. letted rcnicdleA andpi
nf poult'-'vand mccw. Worth nianydoli;
^fiit for lUc. siaiin)s or silver, postpaid.

TAB J.'W. MILLER CO, Box 179, Freeport, llUo

wnmnKHKiititniii
mf^SIKtB^^

lllllllllllll

1 1 IIIIIIIIIIIH n H V BIKOIIBW WMllIW-

fills completely all fence requisites as to beauty, utility
and durability. Specially designed for lawns, parks,
cemeteries, school prounds, &c. Looks best and is besl
when built with oursteelposts. Illustrated catalog free.

UARTMAN M'F'G CO., BOX 51 ELLWOOO CITY. PA.
ur Koomll, 809 Broadway, New Vork City.

SEED bTl free
To get new cBstomers to test my Seeds, I will mall my 1901

catalogue, filled with more Bargatim than ever and a 10c Due
Bill good for 10c worth ol' Seedft for tnal abttoluteiy
free. AH the Hent^cede, Bulbf>, Plants, Ko^es, Farm
Seeds, PotatocH and many Novelties at lowest prices.

Ginseng, the great money making plant. Olant Prize To*
matoes, 2 to the foot, Pan American <>atH, sen t ou t free to

farmers, and two Free Passes to Pan Amerleun Expo-
sition, Buffalo, N. Y. are offered. 82,635.00 in cash premiuma.
Don't give your order until you see this new catalogue. Tou*ll
be Surprised at my bargain offers. Send posta J for catalogae
to-day. It Is FKKE to all. Tell your friends toaend too,

F. B.MILLS, Box 81, BoseMU, OnondagftCo.,N» T.

SEEDS. PLANTS. ROSES.
Bulbs. Vines, Khrubs, Fruit
and ^^rnamentul Trees. The
best by 47 yearn test. 3000 acres,
40 in Hardy Roses, 44 Green-
houses of Plants and Ever-
blooming Kosea. Mail size
postpaid, safe arrival guaran-
teed. Try us, our goods will
please you and direct deal
will save you money. Writo
for valuable catalogue, free,
The Slorrs & Harrison Co.,
Box 362 PatnesvlUe, OhI"

Choice kinds of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at
rCr packet Flower Plants. 5c. each. Many choice

novelties. Don't buy until you have seen our New
Catalogue. Mailed FRKp; if you mention this paper.
IOWA SEED CO. DES MOINES, lOW^.

Our Incubator;
i\H nil the latestimDrovements.areso

, \erv low prices ana (ruarai
j

ecd lo please evervcusiomer.Sei I

eeniH ror our 154 pag^e catalopi
|

iirn rr>ntainsfulldcscriptioi '

yf our extensive Jine and tells ho
raise poultry succes

[ fuil}« 1 i-iiiS lor poultry and brooder flo'iaes.

iDes Molaes lacubator Co.. Box 71 DesMolaes,!.

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATOR
Many people want a small incubator buti

I want a mere toy,a plaything that wil 1 only i ;
I
good egga. To meet the demand for a n

' t,'ood little incubator we have perfected the

frunnus Reliable 50 EGG BANTLI
|8PE<TAK. It la the equal
•if'any hatcher ever made,only

_ Kinaller. and sells for only
Send 10c for uur 20th <'entury Catalogue
find Poultry Book. Best ever published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO.. Bo> B-16 , Qulncy,

$i

S"°L«"o'^oK*nPOULTR'
and Almanac for 1 901 . leo p>gu, <> lAt
100 illostfcitions of Fowls, Incubatora, firoodc^^B,
Poultry Hooses, etc. How to raise chickenfl«ucc(]^Ki
fully, their core, diseases and remedies. Di«gr,i

with full descriptions of Puiiltry houses,
about la^abators. Brooders and thoruughbi
Fowls, with lowpst prices. Frieeonly ]5cer

C. C, SHOEMAKER, Box 182, rr«eport,l

SELF-REGDLATIN
We have a perfect system of regulat

tcTnperature and moisture.

NIARELLA V:!.S\fKVoD*El
ire pruaranieed. Your money backf
'you wBntit. Send 2c stamp forcataiL
MARILU INCUBATOR CO., Bai34,Ros«HIII,llF'"

[4RGAIN8 IN SEEDS!

Wjirmwji^FENCE!
STRONGEST
MADE. Hull-

ytront;. Chioken-
(d to the Farmer at Wholesale
Uy >Varrjtnted._('atalog Free.

WHY^BUY:
pay for ours. Sei

a catalog'! Wl
don't ask you t(

„„ , B. Send your aouresi

foi- uur 1901 Incubator (Jatalo^-. full of,

poultry information, and describing;

THE SURE HATCH INCUBATORSi
Simplest in opuiation, surest in hatch.'

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Cenier, Neb.

COILED si'kim; fence CO.
Box i7. Wiaehester, Indiuna, H. S. A*

y and quicaiy aouuieii uy
feeding Oreen Cut Bone.

Makes hens lay winter andstirnnier. Tht- hi-st and cheiiriest

way toprepareitiswithMAHHS NEW BONE CUTTEhS.
Cut hard, soft bones, meat, gristle ami turu fasj, Swing-
ng Feed Trays, Grauite Crystal Grit» &c. Send fort're©

'Catalogue, p. W. MANN CO. Box 29 , Miiford. Mass.

HEN MONEY

Cyphers Incubatfl
13 uu.'irantte.i to out-halch during tli

trials any oiher incubator, or Your Mon

Hark. Warranted to last 10 years. H'

trared circular and price list free. New y.

book. ^'Prodtable Poultry Keeiiin^'*

pases, 200 il Instrationa for 10c. Ask for b(

57 ". Address nearest office. CYl'HF
INCB. CO., Boston, Mass.WayIand,N.Y. Chlcaf

1 suppuidI.

i
moisture..

_- Self-
,

, regulating l
SaF-VEHTIL&TINGl

ttie same old

D0N7 SET HENS
itatol . 14MI Kl'i; Hatcher Cost 9 Only.tl'.;. 'i7 ,imi(i in uae.

MOldiof (.-siiTnoninls. 5000 aKentfl wantr.l , eirher flex. Big
catalosnie ami *i:,r Lire Formula KRKE i f yu writ-? (o-'tn*.

Natural Hen Incubator Cu*« lf!»4, Columbus, Ntrb.

RUNS ITSELF! tl^Z
SB a gentle summer shower. Vou strike a light a

the PETALUMA INCrBATOKdoesi
rest. No worry. No loss. Hatches every fertileef

4s\zes. We pay the freight, Catalo^e free,

PetalamalDCubatorCo., Box^4 tPetalainatC>
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ARCHITECT'S FOOD.

rape-Nuts Turned into Big: Buildings.

'he duties of an architect are so multi-

linous, looking after the thousand and one

Jails required in the construction of large

lldings, that many of them suffer from the

nstant mental ap'plication and require the

Jt of food to keep up their work. The
Jei draughtsman in the office of R. T. New-
b'ry. Architect, at 1227 New York Life Build-

ii, Chicago, by name, Henry C. Hengels,

After nine months' constant application in

I
preparation of the necessary plans and

nils for the large hotel known as the

1 ,t Taveni and the Post Building, at Battle

(
Ctek, as well as several other large institu-

ti IS, I found myself in a very debilitated and

d peptic condition and unfit for work.

instead of medical treatment, I used

C pe-Nuts food in place of the usual break-

f; cereals. The first few days^ gave great

eDuragement, and after a week's use, quite

a ppreciable improvement manifested itself.

S ;ethen, daily use has entirely restored the

d :stive functions to their natural healthy

cc dition, and I have gained about one pound
p week. I am now entirely well and strong

aj n, and am able to apply myself to work
w 1 more than usual vigor. 1 consider Grape-

i\ s amost valuable food for all brain work-
er The help this food has given me is incal-

ciible."

obinson's Bath Cabinet

Relieves disease without medicine.

positive relief ft>r |{lieiiiiiati>in. Hlood. l.iver,
' Kidney and Skin diseases. So disease

<an resist tlie ].o«er of Ileal.

Turkish Bath at Home for 2 Cents.

ill j.f

Thirty Days' Trial Free.
not found as represented money refnniled.
Book Free to I'atrons. Contjiins full inforina-
and instnirti<in lor relieving disease, \vritl»-n

lironitnenl I'liysirians.

/ease :cndfor our Book and special offer.

AGENTS WANTED.
87.).i«j to i'Jw.ixj njoMtldv can t>e made,

iie to usat onee for speiial agent's I'JDl proposi-
]tion. E.XI ln»ive riKh's jiiven. Do not delay.

I.BINSON THFR.M.*' BATH COHPANY,
II

I
!«ilM7 .1. It. i^.. II ^t.. 11)1 Kiln. I).

M> Money in Advance
OurelCKaiit .New Jewel l'iO|i-

. liead Sewinf^ Maciiiue po^^esft•

j
mg all the latest Improve-

J meats, hlKh quality and tlior.
<'uj;h wurkmansliip. .Shipped
ijm-ctat81'.i.ou.ihe lowest price

.vv known. ;iO duvb' free trial.

iieyreinnded if nc.tastepresent-
l. Gnaranteed UO year-. All at-
icliinents free. 12.'>.0()0 sold.

L * tO.OO Arlliieton for. . . .i(il 4.50
|i<>.->0.00 " " ..1)11 7.OO
1(160.1)0 Kenwood " .. ifil.&O

len at 4IH.OO. ijlD.OO uiid |(I|0.50
II N-li-iilel .utril,.i..m. and tc-itiinoiiiaU Free.

il UIIS' 1 .MO.V. li',.|B4 \V.\iii,llurrnSI.,ll.lS, Chicam

hi trademark crisscross lines on every packag44

VlbUVrMIUIl DYSPEPSIA.

[ilfefeciAL DVfe\/c FLOUR.
<i.^WHOLH^ytAT FLOUR.
n<e all otUfr \pds\ Ask Grocers.

For bj^k oa^mpl\ write

aicll & Rhines.Watd>town.N.Y..lI.S.A.

)THE MORLEYEAR DRUM
W RESTORES LOST HEARING. '

A ^;w Scientific Discovery. Invisible; anyone
• caiseit. No glass, rubber or metal. Book that
'tt all, mailed Free. Morlev Pharmaceutical Co.
^' 4 Chestnut St., Dept. E, Philadelphia, Pa.

/a;h and chain for one day's work.

Hoys and (iirls i-:ui t'l-l n Nn-K.-iriaied
» "tih. also a ( ham and ( liai ni tor selling
i\<ii\m. I'ackanesof lilnineat li) rents each.
Send your fnll addres,"! by return mail and
we will forward the Hluine, postpaid, and
a lart-e I'reniinni List. No nioney required.

(f( '"»NE CO, Itox :i Concord .liini'lioii. Mass

ARE YOU DEAF?
> ve i; kitiils of instrunien's to assist hearing
- ",Vi'"»PI"'"V!il. Write loi (AtaKik'iie
"• nlLLl!) li to., 131 soiiiii Hill .Sltrn, l-.illu<lelphla.

From Mission Fields Afar

Missionary Frease Better

IN a letter from Mrs. Frease, wife of the
Rev. Mr. Frease, Secretary of our In-
ter-denominational Missionary Com-

mittee in India, dated at Bombay, Dec. 15,
the writer gives an encouraging account
of her husband's health, he having but
lately recovered from a severe attack of
fever. Though convalescent, he is still

very weak. He will be taken to the Con-
valescent Home at Khandalla for recu-
peration.
Though confined to his invalid chair,

Mr. Frease does not forget the friends in

America whose generous offerings, dis-

tributed by his committee, were the means
of saving countless human lives. At his

request, a copy of the following letter has
been forwarded to Thk Christi.^n Her-
ald. The original w as addressed by the
Private Secretary of the Viceroy to Hon.
W. T. Fee, United States Consul in Bom-
bay.

Dear Sir,—The Viceroy has the greatest
pleasure in adding his testimony to those
which he understands that you are sending to
the .\merican people, as to the immense value
of the contributions that have been made by
the American public to the relief of the recent
Indian famine. Whether these contributions
have taken the form of money, or clothing, or
grain, they have spning from the two noblest
of human sentiments, viz., the feeling for suf-

fering manhood, and the recognition of a
common aid between the two great branches
of the English-speaking race, and they have
exercised a positive ana material influence in

the mitigation of the greatest calamity with
which India has been afflicted for many years.
I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,

Walter Lawrence,
Private Secretary to the Viceroy.

Her Children to be Missionaries
Readers of The Ciikistian Herald

will remember the sad news of the death
of the Rev. Mr. Hudson, a faithful mis-

sionary worker in the India famine field,

several months ago. Mrs. Hudson and
the children left India shortly afterward
for England, where they now are. In a
letter to the proprietor of this journal,
dated from Ilfracombe, Devonshire, Eng-
land, Mrs. Hudson writes:

^'our kind letter reached me here, with
check enclosed, for which 1 thank you very
much, also for your words and feehngs of
sympathy toward us. I must also thank you
for sending the organ to our little church in

India. That country will always be dear to
me. I would never have left it, had it not
been for my delicate children ; but now- I

trust to bring them up to follow in their dead
father's footsteps, as missionaries in that dark
land. The missionaries write to me that the
future still looks dark for the poor dear peo-
ple of India.

MissionaLfies Amid War
Mrs. A. P. Norwood, a devotea mission

ary worker in Colombia, S. A., whose
letters have appeared at different times in

these pages, writes from Liucaramanga, telling

of the dangers and privations endured by
the mi.ssionaries during the war now going
on in that country. She says :

For weary months, now a full year, we have been
cut off from mail privileges by this cruel war. We
have been in the very notlx;d of the revolution.
I'roni our present residence we can look upon two
battlefields. Pestilence has followed on the heels

of war, and our home has not escaped. Some of
our poor friends lost every one of their children,

more from starvation than from the prevalent
clisease. We have been almost crazed at times by
the numerous appeals for help, far beyond our
means. Our own home has been a small hospital,
house of refuse and orphanage, and we are hoping
to receive aid to establish a larger home for the
many children, whom the sword, pestilence and
famine are depriving of home and protection.

Influence of a Pious Example
Hon. K. Holmes, a member of the Canadian

Parliament, relates this incident of .Sir Wil-
frid Laurier, Canada's leading statesman :

Some one asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier how it came
that he was so broad in his views and tendencies
towards others. His answer, in effect, was as fol-

lows : "Up to the age of eighteen I could speak
nothinfj but French, and I hired out with a Scotch
farmer in order to learn Knglish. Every morning
this good man held family worship, and the differ-

ent memlx-rs of the household read in turn a verse

of the Hible. In the course of time I was invited

to remain with the family while morniiig. service

was held, and I had every opportunity of judging
of the sterling and consistent character of that

good farmer and his family, and I must admit that

ttie impressions I there received have remained
with me through life, and have undoubtedly in-

Hiienced me more than I know." One of the mem-
bers of that particular family is now the wife of

Rev. T. r,. Williams, of St. James' Methodist
Church, Montreal.

"Substitution"
is often an effort to g-et rid of unsalable goods
—things that have been forced on the dealer

by schemes which promise excessive profit.

Such washing powders are urged
in place of Pearline.

r^ When a woman gets a useless

. -7- imitation, on the assurance that it's

'— "the same as" or "as good as"
Pearline, she's pretty likely after-

ward to do her trading somewhere else. coe

Don't argue the matter—use Pearline.

Ho. 604,

Team Haroeu
Price $-26.90

No. 303<. BugEJ. Price $.18.S0,
with leather quarter top.

Ko.5016, Park Wagon. Pri

Our Plan

of Selling' Carriag'es

Our modern method of dealing direct with the buyer saves
the profits of jobbers and dealers. We charge factory prices
with only a small profit added. We give the buyer the benefit

of the middleman's profits. No other factory can turn out high
grade vehicles at similar prices. Our great facilities and long ex-
perience, the enormous trade we have built up in all sections of tha
country by selling

at Factory Prices
has enabled us to lead the carriage market of the world. Befors
you buy a buggy, surrey, phoeton, road wagon, cart or any kind
of harness or horse accessories, write for our catalogue and
figure out how much you'll save. The broadest guarantee
goes with each purchase. You can return anything
with which you are not thoroughly satisfied, and
we will pay freight both ways. Writ© tOHlay for

the catalogue.

COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.,

P. 0. Box 772, Columbus, Ohio.

DASEY'S $3 TALKER
SINGS AND PLAYS ALSO

Learn about this last Improvement In Talking Machines.

This machine articulates with a distinctness and carries a musical tone of such clearness, with
the true ringing notes—instead of the old time "squeaks,"—that it easily out-classes any of the

J25.00 machines built on the old plan. It has no world famous name to inflate its introduction and
It has no elaborate appearance, but it has been a step of great practical improvement and solves
the problem of the very best results for a popular price.

This machine shows man's ingenuity in its highest form. It is an improvement upon a thing
which is known to alias the greatest invention of the age, and in placing it before the public we
are conscious of giving them something not only as good as the best but considerably better than
the best heretofore obtainable—not
only in what it performs—but in work-
manship and simplified form of con-
struction insuring durability and
enabling a person unfamiliar with
such instruments to handle it with
success.

When you consider that this in-
strument will reproduce true to life

'

sounds of all descriptions, voices, of
which you can recognize every syl-
lable and tone in song or speech, also
brass bands and orchestras, and mu-
sical instruments of every sort, its

remarkable value, at Three Dollars
will be somewhat understood.

Sousa's band will play for you at
your will all the greatest composi-
tions of that master musician, or you
can at your will have the latest songs
sung to you in the voices of the world's greatest singers without moving from your chair. In fact
a whole evening's entertainment can be afforded any or every night in the year for the small first

cost of but Three Dollars. Its records cost but half those of other machines and we send you a
variety of five records free with the machine.

Understand we send out these machines absolutely guaranteed to work perfectly. You will
have no disappointment. We guarantee that every claim we make will be fully realized in
every particular. This is no scheme business. We are introducing what is now the world's
most perfect talking machine direct to the people, at the lowest pos.sible figures, saving you both
dealers' and wholesale profits, affording you the greatest value ever known in a talking machine.

Send us P. O. order for $3.00 and we will prepay delivery of the machine to you at once with the
five records free, and if you are not splendidly satisfied we will immediately return your money.

Address p. J. QASEY & CO., Entire 3rd Floor, JOURNAL BLDG., CHICAGO
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I
^HE plague of lamps is

the breaking of chim-

neys ; but that can be avoided.

Get Macbeth's "pearl top"

or *' pearl glass."

The funnel-shaped tops are

beaded or " pearled " — a

trade-mark. Cylinder tops

are etched in the glass—
"MACBETH PEARL GLASS "—
another trade-mark.

Our " Index " describes all lamps and theit

proper chimneys. With it you can always ordei

the right siJe and shape of chimney (or any lamp

We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth,' Pittsburgh, Pa

20 "sI'k'Ds? FLOWERS 15 BULBS

for 25c. V£^.
We will Heiiil 20 larj,'e packets
ol Flower Seeds, which will in-

clude. Primrose, Kudzu Vine,
Pansies, Salvia. Stocks, Aster,
Lavender, Sweet Pea, Petunia,
C;ii nation, and ten other choice

kinds, tn^'..|!n.l witli the lol-

k.win^'15 BULBS:
ir.ilian Lily, Bejronia, Hya-
cinth, PreeBia, Anemone, Spot-

ted Calla, Gladiolus, JVlont-

hretin, Amaryllis.SladeiraVine,
and five other choice buUis.

20 Packets Seeds and 15
Bulbs, all for *J5c. witli ..nr

new colored plate Catalnt,'iie.BFOONIA
1. KOSCOE FITLLER & CO.. Floral Pnrk. IV. Y.

iC APPLES
( WEOFFERTRUCTO NAME.

1 375,000 Apple, Standard
land Dwarf Pear, Cherry

and Plum Trees.
I
Japan Plums a Specialty.

I
Save half your money by buying direct 1

I
of the producer. Let us price your list

I
of wants. Send for our free oatalo^iio
of fruit or orn.imental trees, also copy
of (Jret'ii's Fruit tJrower.

|Greea'sNiirseryCo.,Rocliester,U.Y.

I

VovX^cwuwillmaillwoplants
ofour Red Cross Currant.

ELECTRIC HANDY WACONS
. excel in quality- etrength, durability. Carry 4000 Ibflc,

feThey areLow priced

llbut DOt cheap.

lEleetric Steel
JfVVheeiN—straight

for staggered oval
spokes. Any height, t-.m-ns
any width of tire to fit any waeon. Catalogs FREE.

ELEOTUlo tVUKKLCO.. Box X&Sa anlnov.IUs.

Great Bargains in Magazine Club

$7 Worth for Only $^
By special arrang^ement, we are enabled to offer the greatest clubbing bargains of the age. B

only a limited number of orders can be taken at these extraordinarily low prices. Money will

refunded as soon as the limit is reached. The magazines will be sent to one or different address*!

Success, 1 Year ....
"SUCCESS" is tlie most helpful and inspiring magazine in the world."

Cosmopolitan, i Year

$1.00 \ $7.00 Wort

Pearson's Magazine may be substituted for The Cosmopolitan Magazine.

Public Opinion,
"'^^
(New) . .

McClure's Magazine or The Delineator may be substituted for Public Opinion.

1.00

2.50

Send us Only

(Checks Accepted)

Review of Reviews 1 Year
(New) 2.50 For All Fou

McClure's Magazine or The Delineator may be substituted for Review of Reviews.

MAGAZINES WHICH MAY BE SUBSTITUTED: McClure's, The Delineator, Public Opinion (new), and Revi
of Reviews (new) may be substituted one for the other in the offers on this page. Either Pearson's Magazine, Woma
Home Companion, or The Cosmopolitan Magazine, may be sul)stituted for ANY periodical (not the Atlas) except SUCCEJ:

Six More Great Offers (SbsSti'fto'^a^^h'^i^ri^S)

McClure's, Public Opinion (new), Review of Reviews (new), and Success for

Munsey's Magazine, Review of Reviews (new). Success, and Atlas . . for

Success, Public Opinion (new), Review of Reviews (new), and Atlas . for

Cosmopolitan, Review of Reviews (new), and Success, and Atlas .... for

Success, Review of Reviews (new), and Public Opinion (new) for

Pearson's, Cosmopolitan, and Success, one year, and Atlas for

Club Regular
Price Price

$3.25 $7.00

2.85 5.50

2.75 7.00

2.50 5.50

2.50 6.00

2.25 4.00

RAND'HcNALLY'S NEW STANDARD ATLAS contains the latest and best atlas War Hap of China in existence, 22 in. wide. It also contains large a|

magnificent maps, revised to date, ot the Chinese Empire, Philippines, Hawaii, Cuba, Porto Rico, Alasl<a, South Africa, North Polar Regions, ai
Nicaragua Canal District, and maps showing every country on the globe. There is a County and Railroad map of every .State in the United States. All m:l
printed in several colors. Size of Atlas, closed, ii by 14 in. Regular pnce, jfi. Sent, charges prepaid by us. The Atlas may be substituted for any magazlij

A Gre^L.! Fecinily Joiarn^]
Every Number of SUCCESS has nearly 100 Illustrations and a Beautiful Cover in Colors,

j

SUCCESS is a large and handsome family journal, issued monthly, at One Dollar a year. Ea

issue contains about 60 pages (size 10x14 inches) and a beautiful cover in colors. Every nuij

ber is magnificently illustrated. SUCCESS is strictly a family journal, and is taken in ovij

250,000 of the best American homes. Its contents are of great variety—always something of espec

interest to every member of the family. It is the most helpful and inspiring publication in the worl]

You can better afford to do without all other periodicals rather than miss reading SUCCESS.
|

literary and artistic qualities, SUCCESS for 1901 will be unexcelled. A series of brilliant stories,
'

well-known writers of fiction, are now appearing in its columns. Some of the most famous men a <

women in the world—leaders in literature, politics, religion, art, science, and industry are contributoij

is a 32=PAOE WEEKLY MAGAZINE, giving
in its 52 issues a grand total of over 1,700 pages

of reading matter and illustrations. Over 3,000 weekly and daily papers
are required to produce one copy of Public Opinion. Its field is as wide
as the range of human interests. Its readers, independent of other periodicals,

are fully abreast with the times, sufficiently well informed to appear in any
company, and to discuss with intelligence both sides of every question of the

hour, whether political, social, religious, educational, literary, or scientific. In
its compreliensive view, its impartiality, its conciseness, and its fullness, it is

an invaluable epitome of the news and progress of the world. When one reads

Public Opinion regularly, he feels that he knows everything. It is issued
weekly, and the regular yearly price is $2.50.

PUBLIC OPINION THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS 8l^,^SS'{>i;il^H!f^f!
It selects for its readers the gist of leading articles in other American andf

,

eign magazines. The best informed people consider it invaluable to them, a
i

to the average man and woman it may be said to be indispensable. It I

profusely illustrated with portraits and timely pictures of interest to intelli^i

readers. In addition to the departments of Editorials and Reviews, there i

whole magazine of original contributed articles on the subjects progress

men and women must know about. As an education for American citizensli

a monthly reading of the Review of Reviews is unexcelled, for it keeps :

reader fully informed on the great political and social problems of the wor

It is issued monthly. Regular price, $2.50 a year.

RULES. T/ie mngaziucs luill he sent to one or different addresses. The siibscripiioiis may he either Jtew or renewals, except

those to Review of kevieins and Public Opinion, which MUST he new na/nes. Make remittances and address all orders to

McQRAW=MARDEN CO,
Publishers of "Success,"
158 Washington Square, New York Cit;

FARM ANNUAL[9°o^
"QUARTER-CENTURY EDITION"

A Grand New Book of two hundred and twenty pages. Entirely rewritten at our famous
FORDHOOK FARMS—the largest Trial Grounds in America. New Directions for culture, New
Leaflets, New Novelties of unusual merit in both Vegetables and Flowers, Elegant New Colored
Plates The Quarter-Century's Record of Progress, New Cash Prizes, and other New Features.

The largest, most complete, and BEST SEED CATALOGUE ever published. Mailed for ten

cents, which is less than cost per copy. Name this paper, send ten cents (silver or stamps) and with
this great catalogue we shall send a lS=cent packet of either Burbank's Unique Floral Novelty
or Burpee's wonderful, new, dwarf, meaty, bright-red, earliest Tom^iio,—'' Quarter-Ceyitury:'

*S=Should you object to paying ten cents for a seed catalogue (even though it is worth a dollar),

then write a postal card for Burpee's •*SEED=SENSE*' for 1901,—a "strictly business"
catalogueof ninety pages.

yfj ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'mm^^"^'

Christian Cleanliness
'' Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not tolerate

in your own home ? Would you like to know where Individual Communion Cups are
*~"

used? Send/or ourfree book— it tells altabout it. A trial outfit sent/ree.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Dept.6, Rochester, N.Y.
Big Col

or send 16 cents for our immense catalogue of e?erylbing.

i!§25G CARPET OFFEI
FOR 25 GENTS peryor«1 we offer thU extra 8pecl
beuvy OKANITE C Aii TKl', new ll^Ol puttern.f
fncbes wide, the equal ot carpets which yot

storekeeper sells at from 40 to 50 eenls.
CCyH lin UAIICVoutthisad.outandsendtot:
OkllU nU IflUIICI menlioo No. CGL, state number
yards naotcd, nhelher red or^reeoground, and ivewillseDdt

carpel to you by freight, C,0. D., subject to examination. Y(

can examine itat your nearest freight depot, and if found perfecl

'

salisriietory, exactly as represented, tlie greatest carpet value ever offere

Iheequalof carpets (hat your storekeeper at home sells at §^wk DC
nearly double the price. If yon find it in every way satisfac- V •iPuiii
torv.thenpaythefreightagentourSFECIAL OFFER PRICE fcUWYAt
and IrciKhteharsres. The carpet 'weiphs about one pouc
to the yard, and the freight on twenty to fifty yart

will average from 50 to 75 cents for each 500 miles.

THIS SPECIAL 25-CENT CARPET '^^^ '^^^.MX
1901. n heavy {genuine Granite Carpet. Comes in either rf

or green hackground. as desired. The red backirround hasbani

some preen and tan colored scroll effect; the preen backgrouu
has red and tan scroll effect. This carpet is made for us unot

contiact by one ofthe best carpet makers in America. Made exit

strong and serviceable. Every yard is guaranteed anditisabsi

luteiy fnst color. A floor of this handsome carpet will ^ooKfi

well and wear better than many carpets that cost more tna

double the price. Our special 25-cent price Isbnsedontli
actual cost of material and labor, with but our oo

small pe»"c*entnffe of profit added. A*ldresi
P,.,e(,rpetCatn,„.„em»IMrreer„r.hea»k|„„5£^p5^ ROEBUCK ft CO., CHICAGO, ILL



L7BSCRIPTION, $150 PER ANNUM
De Witt Talmage, D.D., Editor NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 6. 1901

PRICE 5 CENTS
Offices : Bible House, New York

HE LATE QVEEN VICTORIA, FROM THE LAST PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN SHORTLY BEFORE HER. FATAL ILLNESS

Born May 24, 1819, Died January 22, 1901. She is Mourned by Nearly 400,000,000 Subjects Throughout the World
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow comjiensation for

the matter nsed at the rate of »)ne Dollar a
hundred words, .•\nswers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. .Answers must be received at this office three
we--k.s in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. I'lie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We ciuinot return any MS.S. sent to the Editor

ol Thh M.-\il-Bag—not even if stamps acco;ii-

pany them.
7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more tlian one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communicationsintendedfor this-de-

partment. Editor Tlie Mail-Bas:,

Tlie Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Mar. 6

1. To w liat extent, if any, may a chuifh w ith jiropriety
l)e ust'd for secular purposes 7

'2. Will h are the more useful in the world, the one-
talen ert people or the five-talented people, assuming
hotli to be equally faithful ?

:i. What is the licst way for a young man or woman to
f.vcicfiiiu- I liat t*\'-t-ssivf timidity or se f-con^ciousness,
\\ Ii:'-h iiijtkt's one ill at ease in company and gives others
an uiitavmable impression V

4. \\'liat is the best way of explaining tlie paradox in
Matt. 10:3Jt. that he who loses his life tinUs it and he who
finds it loses it ?

5. Wlien an undoubted Christian falls into extreme
poverty, should he go to the poor-house, or is he justitied
in appe.iliiig to other Ohri^tians (or support ?

Questions of the Week
1. Is a country under good laws and a bad ruler

better or worse off than a country under a
good ruler and bad laws ?

History repeats itself over and over again
when It tells us that a country is in its worst
plight when it has a bad ruler yet good laws.
In the will of every bad man, there are good
laws which seek to govern his life, such as in-

tuition, conscience and common sense, but
because he is bad, he will disobey their com-
mands and cancel their authority, and the
heart will become a throne on which wicked-
ness will reign. So in a country. Even if it

has good laws, they will be of no use and ef-

fect, because its bad ruler will either cease to
put those laws into action or .substitute bad
ones in their place. A nation imitates its ruler.

France was warlike, because Napoleon was
warlike ; and England was vicious, because
Charles II. set it the fashion; on the other
hand, even if a country is groaning under in-

justice and bad laws, if it is governed by a
good ruler, he will remove the national bur-
dens to relieve his people. A good ruler will
not long toleiate bad laws, but will write on
the statute book the law of God which is

written in his own heart. When Queen Vic-
toria ascended the throne of Britain, there
were many bad laws on the scrolls of Parlia-
ment, which, through her influence, have been
removed. R. T. E.

A good ruler, handicapped by bad laws,
cannot make his influence felt, and compelled
as he is to enforce them, he cannot be but a
bad goyernor, so far as the happiness of his
people is concerned. His personal goodness
can reach only a few—the evil laws affect all.

But a country ruled by just laws will have
laws which will restrain a bad executive to
the extent of making him practically harm-
less. While the dignity of the State and
many who come into contact with him may
suffer under his administration because of his
personal character, the people at large can-
not be particularly disaffected by his misdoing
—they may, indeed, assuming just laws, re-

move him from office for due reason. A man
at the head of a nation is of less importance
than the power vested in him. It is better that
this power be wisely directed, and the man be
bad, than that the man be good and his power
wrongfully administered.

James Bell Major.

It is a trite saying that the best way to kill a
bad law is to enforce it. A good ruler (that is, a
real ruler, and not, as in the case of a republic,

merely an executive), having the welfare of

his people at heart, would speedily discover

the imperfections in the country's laws and
would set about to remedy them through the
proper legislative channels. Thus the condi-

tion of the laws would be gradually improved,
with the ultimate result that the laws them-
selves, like the ruler, would become good and
the whole nation would be benefited. (.)n the
other hand, a bad ruler with good laws would
make a nation drift in the opposite direction.

He would surround himself with venal and
corrupt advisers Eaws would be neutralized,

overridden or neglected, and, if not mangled
or repealed, would at last become null and
void through continual abuse of the executive
power. The ultimate result would be a bad
niler, bad laws, and national degradation and
decay. Maria Alymer.

2. In the event of a child being kidnapped and
held for ransom, is a parent right in yielding
to the demands of the kidnappers, or should
he put his duty to society before personal
feelings, by refusing to condone the crime,
and making every effort to bring the kidnap-
pers to justice ?

The above involves the a.s.sumption that
"yielding to the demands of the kidnappers"
is the only human means in .sight to recover
the child, the alternative being an empty
chair, more terrible to contemplate, by far, than
a covered grave ! The most notable illustra-

tion to the point is the Charlie Ross case, in

Brown, Mrs. C. Sears, L. T. Rightsell, Rutli ().

Gray, Carrie Lounsbury, Homer A. Self, R. W.
Thompson, Jean S. Krauth R. T. Edwards, C. P.
Atkinson, L. A. Walker and Eugene W. Parsons.]

3. What should be the course of a Christian wife
toward an irreligious and scoffing husband
whom she greatly desires to bring to Christ ?

I. Avoid controversy. Nothing hardens
prejudice and excites pi'ide of intellect more
than ill-timed disputes concerning religion.

2. Exercise tact in approaching the subject,

and endeavor to win by conciliation and affec-

tion. Love will conquer; opposition will

insure defeat. 3. The genuineness of the
wife's Christianity must be above suspicion,
her conduct above reproach. She must con-
stantly exhibit the .Spirit of Christ, that the
husband may be constrained in his innemiost
consciousness to .say: ".She has been with
Jesus and learned of him." Above all, specific-

ally and continuously bring the case before
God in prayer, both personally and unitedly
with friends. Ask for guidance in the use of
means, and that the Holy Spirit will "convince
of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to

come." One who thus lives and agonizes will

doubtless "see of the travail of her soul and
be satisfied." Charles H. Harrison.

I. She should pray much for him believing
that the prayers on her lips will fall in answers
on his heart. 2. She should study him. If

he is irreligious and sceptical through early

The Best Book for an Unconverted Sailor
The letter of Ethel G. (published in our issue of January 16) has called forth

hundreds of suggestions from our readers. In her letter, Ethel G. said

:

I have an unconverted brother in tlie Navy. Send him something to read that will help to

save him. Pick out the book yourself, and ask God to help you choose it. He has a Bible, a

Testament, and a Hymn-book.

The question was, what book would be most serviceable to him? We invited

free .suggestions. A book had already been presented, but in order to induce our
readers to give the matter careful and prayerful con.sideiation, we agreed to send, for

the first answer received in which the choice coincided with the book already
sent, a copy of the Red Letter New Testament, bound in genuine smooth calf, and
lined with moire .silk, and to the two next best answers, not making the same
selection, a copy of the Red Letter New Testament, bound in genuine seal, with calf

lining. No answers to be received after February i. The names of the three persons
entitled to the Red Letter Testaments will be printed next week. On January 24 the

suggestions stand as follows :

The Way to God 25

From Manger to Throne . . n
The Greate.st Thing in the
World 10

Imitation of Christ 10

Many have voted for The Christian Herald, and many also for Dr. Talmage's
sermons. Over a hundred miscellaneous books received from one to nine votes each.

Pilgrim's Progress 147

In His Steps 65
Red Letter Testament .... 36

Come to Jesus 27

Life of D. L. Moody 26

which, "refusing to condone the crime,"
wrecked a family, killed the mother, lost the
boy and the kidnappers went free. Per con-
cra, the most notable case is that of Cudahy.
The writer is practically on the ground and in

contact with the detectives and others. Sup-
pose that the father had "put his duty to soci-

ety before personal feelings," and refused to
yield, "making every effort to bring the kid-
nappers to justice," what would have result-

ed ?" ist. I doubt not the mother would to-day
be in an asylum for the insane or in her grave;
the father and little girls in a pitiable condi-
tion and the poor boy killed outright, or, in

the rage and chagrin of the defeated wretches,
turned loose, horribly mutilated for life ! 2d.

Aside from the above, there would have been
no clue for tracing the .scoundrels. As it is,

notwithstanding the blunders made so far,

Pat Crowe and his helper will surely be
l)rought to justice, and state legislatures will
speedily correct the surprising error of the
past, and make ample provision for punish-
ment by death or life imprisonment for the
perpetrators of such fiendish crimes.

J. H. SCHENCK.

It is not right for a parent to yield to the
demands of a kidnapper, for by so doing he
encourages and tempts others to' engage in the
practice of one of the worst of evils. In one
sense, some other man's child is worth just as
much as the child who has been kidnapped.
The good of one's country and the world
should be before the good of one's child.
God let his Son die for the good of the world.

Lucas B. Lathrop.

[Answers, favoring the payment of the ransom,
have also been received from A. F. Lane, F. A.

training, environment or heredity, as well as
the natural depravity of his nature, rememl:)er
that he is most unfortunate, and give him
more pity than lectures, and more sympathy
than reljuke. Know his doubts and meet
them, not in the spirit of debate, but of love
and enlightenment. If she plays the coward,
he will increase the volume of his laughter.

3. She should not tease him. Why don't you
read the Bible } W^hy don't you come to
church? Why don't you go down on your
knees in prayer.' These words oft repeated
will make him w^orse. 4. If she would bring
him to Christ she must make the Christ the
most real and attractive person in her home.
She must so live that the husband will say,
"My wife is more devoted to Christ than to
me. She must love him or else she would
not go so regularly to church, through dust and
mud and snow. She must love him or else
she would not read daily about him. .She
must love him or she would not speak so often
to him, nor serve him so faithfully, and since
this Ciirist makes my wife .such a good, true-
hearted housekeeper and friend, I, too, will
serve him," R. T. EdwArds.
4. Can a man be a Christian and be prominent

in the formation of trusts and also speculate
in Wall Street?

It seems impossible that an enlightened
man could be prominent in forming trusts or
speculate in Wall street without necessarily
making a compromise with his conscience.
For if the particular tnist which might at one
time be the outgrowth of his efforts should
have nothing contrary to right in it, the gen-
eral system is altogether beyond the control
of one man. In active effort to form them
he would be fostering and abetting evil in the
body politic. To speculate in Wall street also

puts a man into helpless fellowship with
chance speculators. A Christian should lei

both alone. C. P. A.

If trusts and Wall street speculations are
what they are popularly .supposed to be, he
cannot. But the popular notion may not bt
altogether right, or there may be exceptions
to the general rule. I can imagine the pos-
sibility of a Christian operating in Wall street

and maintaining his integrity. He may bt
only a close observer of the state of markets,
buying and selling judiciously, and avoiding
all tricks and questionable transactions, by
which markets are illegitimately tampered
with. As to the formation of trusts, there is

a difference of opinion as to the morality oi

it. Some believe all trusts are bad. But this

may not be the case. It may be that the de
velopment of certain industries is absolutely
dependent on the formation of trusts, impos
sible of attainment by individual effort. li

there 'are .such trusts as these, a Christian
may participate in their formation, and per
haps be a better Christian for so doing.

L. T. Rightsell.

S. When furnishing a "reference" to some em-
ployer concerning some person he wishes tt

engage, am I morally bound to disclo.se facts

derogatory to the person under consideration,S«
or am I justified in keeping silence and simply
answering the questions asked ?

You should either answer the questions
fully and truthfully, and give any other essen
tially important facts as far as your persona'
knowledge goes, or else be silent altogether
The appeal to you by another employer, fora
reference, is a purely private matter, and as

the prospective employer is bound in honoi
to keep the information you furnish strictly

private, so you are equally bound to be truthi

ful with him, and to keep back no vital factij

since he places his interest wholly in youii

hands, trusting you implicitly. If you, by 3

too generous recommendation, impose upon
him a worthless employee, you will very like

ly have reason to regret it afterward. I have
suffered more than once from engaging do
mestic help on the strength of fulsome and
even enthusiastic recommendations from mis

tresses, who apparently made it a rule to give

to every servant whom they dismissed for in

competency or other cause, a certificate oi

the highest character, and who said nothing

of faults which were certain to prove very ol>,

jectionable. A single qualifying word wonldS
have been sufficient, in such cases, to averji

the trouble that followed. No doubt, raanjfi'

other readers of The Christian Herald
have suffered the same way. Mrs. R. M. B. '

c

. ...

1

You must bear in mind that business men
who ask questions about persons they intend

to employ ask the important ciuestions they

want answered. They better than many oth-

ers know man's weakness and do not expect

to find perfection. Then by all means refrain

from tearing down what might be the oppor
tunity of a lifetime, remembering that wealth

throws a protection around the business man,
and the poor who works for him must stand 01

fall on the character his friends give him, be

fore trial. If you do anything, go to the party

you are recommending ; if he ha.s a fault, tell

him of it, and warn him that it might cost him

a position sometime. T. J. Howard.

Unless the person under consideration had

committed some grave wrong and was en-

tirely unworthy of the po.sition offered, your

answering the questions asked would be suf

ficient. But if you believe he can and will

perform the work required, even though he

has not always done the right thing, it would
be wrong indeed to say anything that would
debar such a one from the expected position.

The tendency of the world in general "to

kick a man when he's down" is unchristian.

When a man is trying to be somebody, lend

a helping hand and treat him as a true Chris-

tian should—it matters not how low such a

person had fallen previously. God help us to

lift our fallen brothers 1 Homer A. Seip.

Mrs. G. S. The name of the dancer was Salome.
See "Josephus' Antiquities," book 18, ch. 5.

Perplexed Reader. It is a matter for the indivi-

dual conscience. Whichever way duty points, that

is the way to take.

Mrs. J. F. T., Plantersville, Va. Yes. They,
have a perfect right to assert their confidence in

Christ and to claim the promises.

Harry C. D,, Flemington, Pa, Console yourself

with the reflection that a large majority of the

men who have made the greatest mark in history

were men of comparatively small stature.

..
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Wdy'sma lP-work must qo o.

D. I.. MOODV

N the second Sunday in Febniary,

thousands of churches, Sunday
Schools and Young People's Socie-

ties throughout the United States

II take up collections for an Kndowment
und for the Moody schools at Northfield

d Chicago. On the sad day of Mr.

Moody's funeral, a number of

en of wealth and influence, all Mr.

body's friends, met in the parlors of

he Northfield Hotel, and suggested

hat the good work begun by Mr.

body should be perpetuated. .\f-

er careful consideration and planning,

he trustees have now taken steps to

ise an endowment adequate to insure

he continuance of the life-work of the-

reat evangelist.

Mr. Moody was a man of the people-.

,nd his work was for them. Tliis was
arked in his evangelistic efforts, :is

ell as in his educational work. TIil-

lect of his schools was to minister
those who, like himself, had lini

1 means, and in their earlier day--

sw advantages. Thousands of young
omen at the Northfield Seminary,
nd of young men at .Mount Hernion,
ave been fitted for useful (liristian

ves; whde the Bible Institute in

hicago has sent out an army of trained

y workers to assist the regularly or-

ed ministry. Through these
ean.s, through the summer confer-
ce.s, and through Mr. Moody's evan-
listic work and his publications, lie

uched and influenced the religious

e of perhaps nearly every Christian
1 this country.

Developing Christian Cl-iaracter
1

The ot>ject of the Northfield schools
as always been rather to develop
(laracter than to educate in the lim-

||ed meaning of the word. "Character
what a man is in the dark," was a

efinition which Mr. Moody loved to einjjha-
|ze to his students. "We want at Nortlifield
oung men and women whom you have to

Jeigh. Some people need only be counted
\ individuals; but we want young men of
Jiaracter, who will have some weight." This
las the object of tiie work as Mr. Moody
Imself described it.

[It is proposed to ask
le ^reat body of

Ihristians of all de-
sminations to take
jirt in this movement
make Mr. Moody's

ark enduring. It

Uould be largely done
.f small and moderate
I

mtributions from a
hrge niiinl)er, rather
i 'an with large contri-
jlitions from a few.
he sum publicly
Umed by the trustees
r an adequate endow-
Jjent fund is $3,000,000,
jliich would furnish at

j

per cent, an avail
|*le annual income of
50,000, for the (oii-

ilct of the work. The
] ree institutions es-

U bl i s h ed by Mr.
Ijoody, and now to
h endowed, are : 1

1

Vjminary at Nortli-
Jld; the Hoys' School
) Mount Ilention,
ar Northfield, and

GOING TO CHAPEL .AT NORTHFIELD IN WINTER

the Bible Institute at C'hicago. In order that
TllK t"nRlSTr.\N Her.m. II might give its read-
ers a faitliful account of the work at these
schools, and especially at Northfield, the
writer visited that typical and beautiful New
P^ngland village on the border line between
.Massachusetts and \'ermont, where I passed
a delightful and instructive tmie inspecting

were covered with snow. It was very early in

the morning, and the wind was bitter cold.
The villager who escorted me to the spot
lifted his hat reverently as he approached the
plain granite slab 'chat rose out of the snow,
and I, unconsciously, followed his example.
The man was a native of Northfield, and loved
tlie great worker for souls whose mortal frame

I)I\TNK SERVICE IN THE GIKI. STUDENTS' CHAPEL AT NORTHFIELD

the schools, and meeting the students, the

teachers, and Mr. Will K. Moody, who is his

father's successor in the work.
On the day when I made a pilgrimage to

Mr. Moody's grave, on Round Top, where he
used so often to address the Conferences in

summer time, the hills and the grave itself

lay there beneath (jod's white blanket. To-
gether we stood a moment, bareheaded and
silent, beside the resting-place of him who was
born, worked and died amid those snow-
clad hills, but whose strong spiritual nature
had made itself felt throughout the world.
When D. L. Moody founded the Northfield

THE •HOt'SEHOLU SCIENCE" CLASS GIRLS SEWING CLA.SS AT NOKTHFIELU

^1 y^ ^^ t-'-'^r*^'

W. R. MOODY

Schools, long ago, he defined his purpose to
be to "help young men and women of very
limited means to get an education such as
would have done me good when I was their

age. I want to help them into lives that will

count the most for the cause of Christ," he
said. "W'e want painstaking boys and girls,

and the poorer the better." And this object
and this wish are being carried out to-

day in every department of the great
work at Northfield, as my visit con-
vinced me. These schools are more
especially to equip yo\ing men and
women to solve the problems of their

own career by developing whatever
talents they possess. Mr. Moody rec-

ognized that all studies have their

value, and that their importance in-

creased, if pursued in right relation to
the great central tmt'ns. Hence, the
Bible is used at Northfield in such a
way as to make it fundamental. It is

included in every course, and its

truths form the basis of all the studies,

which are made very thorough, inter-

esting and practical. There are no
denominational lines or interpreta-
tions. The end sought is that all shall

learn to love the Word, and live by it,

and make its truths known wherever
their lives may lead them.

A SpirituakI AtmospKere

The total cost of tuition, board,
quarters, etc., for each student is $200
per year, or 5ioo for each term. Of
this, the student pays one-half, the
school the other. A few students
"work their way" through, but of
course this is not possible for all. In
addition to the cash payment made at

the beginning of the term, each boy is

obliged to do from two to three hours'
work a day, and each girl an hour's
w ork ; hence only a few paid employ-
ees are necessary. The students are
made to feel that work is not beneath
the dignity of any one. At Mount Her-
mon they do a part of the work on a

farm of 1,015 acres; they also do the black-
smithing, laundry and domestic work; and at

the Seminary nearly all the general house-
work is performed by the girl students. This
is valuable training for the practical chities of

life, and fosters independence of character,

which is advantageous in their future careers.
The entire atmos-

phere of Northfield
is spiritual, and the vis-

itor is impressed with
this fact at every point.

When I entered Recita-
tion Hall at the Semi-
nary at 915 a. m., I

found more than 400
girls there, engaged in

a service of son^. This
was followed oy the
reading of the Scrip-

tures, after which Paul
Moody made a short
but fervent prayer. We
also visited the English
Literature class, and
the Domestic Science
Department, and
watched with interest

the sewing and cooking
classes. T h e present
quarters are o v e r-

crowded, especially
Recitation Hall. All

the work is character-

ized by a quick intelli-

g e n c e and intense
earnestness. On leav-

ing there, I took a
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four-mile sleigh ritle through the beautiful
and diversified country lying between the
Berkshires and the Green Mountains, and
arrived at Mount Hermon in due time for

STUDENT BLACKSMITHS

chapel at noon. In this new and beautiful
edifice, the last building erected before Mr.
Moody's death, the service of the morning
was repeated, with the difference that here
were all boys, ranging in age from sixteen to

twenty-one. Health and the promise of
splendid manhood was in every face. Down
in the front seats I noticed one or two young
Chinamen, a Japanese, an American Indian,
a negro, and other foreign-looking faces. But
Northfield's mission is not limited to the New
England .States, nor even to the Eastern
States. Last year about 14 per cent, of the
students came from States south of the Ma-
-on-Di.xon line, and 20 per cent, from west of
the Alleghenies. Every State in the Union
was represented by the students enrolled and

inary next term, a graduate trained nurse,
who wishes more education in order to study
medicine, writes:

1 am so sorry not to have known before of such a
place where women with limited means could go to
study. I could work and save money to enter your
school with the object of preparing as quickly as
possible for a Regents' examination.

I do hope that I may be accepted, because that is

what I have prayed and waited for five years,

says another in her letter; and still another
writes:

I have graduated from a" Normal School and
have accepted a position for the winter, but feel

such a longing to be where Christ is taught that I

cannot be quite happy with my present condition.
I desire a knowledge of Christ.

Such girls as these are not likely to waste
their opportunities. Most of the girls who go
out from Northfield have some share in the
world's work. They are teaching in all grades,
from the high school to the kindergarten.
They are teaching in the South among the
negioes and poor whites, and on the plains
among ihe Indians. They are trained nurses,
physicians, hbrarians, secretaries of Young
Women's Christian Associations, and ma-
trons in Homes. They are doing city mission
work and rescue work, and thirty-four have
gone to the foreign mission field. One was
martyred in China last summer and two others
were shut up in Peking during the siege.

NYhether at home or abroad, the Northfield
girls are trying to live useful, helpful Chris-
tian lives.

Many letters from former students speak
most gratefully of ali that Mr. Moody and
Northfield have done for the writers. There
is space to quote from but one :

I felt when I rend of Mr. Moody's death thit I

must do something more than I was doing, to take
up a little of the work that he had left, so I have
taken charge of the Junior Christian Endeavor
Society, and am praying God to help me make the
way clear to these little ones and that He will
make my life an influence for good. No one can
realize what a blessing Xorthheld was and is to
me. Life has seemed different to me ever since
my first year in the school, and its influence has
been a potent factor for good right along.

The total present endowment of
the Seminary is 5166.729, but of
this the income of only $62,05
is at present available for cur-

rent expenses. Since its

bringing souls to Christ. Wherever he went,
he met those who might, with a little well-
directed study and training, became ethcient
lay workers in the Gospel cause ; and many
who would prove valuable assistants to their
pastors in building up and establishing the
kingdom of God on earth. "I believe we have
got to have 'gap-men,'" he said ; "men who
are trained to fill the gap between the com-
mon'people and the ministers. The time has
come to call out the volunteers. . . . The church
ought to take these men in hand and give
them the chance to do that for which they are
fitted. Then there are some kinds of Chris-
tian work that men are not fitted for, and
which only consecrated and trained women
can accomplish." He held several preliminary
meetings in Chicago, and the attendance was
so large and the results so encouraging that
he determined to organize the work on a per-
nianent basis. The Chicago Bible Institute
is the result. It was opened on Sept. 26, 1889,
"To educate, direct, encourage, maintain and
send forth Christian workers, Bible readers,
gospel singers, teachers and evangelists, com-
petent effectually to teach and preach the
Gosjiel of Jesus Christ." Its central purpose
is the developing and deepening of the spirit-
ual life, and the awakening of a "passion for
the salvation of the lost."
Among the students are graduates of col-

leges and high schools, ministers, evangelists,
returned missionaries, and other Christian
vyorkers desirous of special study of the Eng-
lish Bible and methods; college students on
vacation; men and women who have been
called of God into Christian work too late in
life to take regular college and seminary
courses; others called to special lines of
Christian service, and who need a different
training from that given to candidates for the
regular ministry ; men
and women who
desire a

larger

message and the inbringing of souls to thi
kingdom, respond to the call for aid fron'
these schools, and give gladly and liberalh
for their endowment. If every reader of Tui
Chri.stian Hkr.m.I) who has been thrilled h\
the great evangelist's presentation of the Gcs
pel in its pages, will give an offering, howeve
small, they will have a share in building;
worthy and enduring memorial to one of th(
grandest and most consecrated servants
the Master our age has known. The wort
must go on ; for it is a divine work, and to aic
it now should be regarded as a high privilege
precious to every Christian. Let all unite tc

send out to the waiting world an army 01
trained spiritual workers from the school-
founded by Uwight L. Moody. Send youi
contributions to D. W. McWilliams, treas
urer, 287 Fourth avenue. New ^ork C'ity, whc
will acknowledge every gift personally by mai

Couivtess Schimmelmann's Work
TTHK Countess Schinmielmann sends tiding?
• of "more blessing than ever" on her toui

in Germany. She writes : "I see in nu
meetings the aristocracy, even royalty, min
gling with the working classes. The meeting?
draw great crowds, and we see the most strik
ing conversions." The work is much hin
dered by the oppo.sition of those who di.sap-

prove of women preaching. She, however,
braved the situation at Karlsruhe, by hiring,
the hall and paying all expenses herself. "Tht
result was ovei-whelming, reaching to the mcst
important persons in Germany." In March
she purposes going to England for a period
extending over three weeks. Friends desiring
to be visited are invited to communicate with

the Countess Schimmelmann, at Villa
Helleback, Helleback, Denmark.

It is not yet announced when
she proposes to revLsit

the United State.s.;
Readers of this

j o u rn al and
many o t h-

ers inter-

ested
I

studi:nt.<; at

hi-:lk;ious sek\i(i-:

at mount hermon

THE MOUNT HER.MON BIHLE CLASS

sixty of the students were of twenty-one dif-

ferent nationalities. The influence of this

work is being felt to-day the length and
breadth of the country, while scores of ear-

nest men and women have returned to their
native lands, there to help their countrymen
by the t'hristian influences received by their
Northfield training
The Northfield Seminary affords a precious

and much-needed opportunity for young wom-
en of limited means to equip themselves for
the Lord's service. Hundreds who are now
blessing the world in various spheres of
Christian activity, owe their efficiency and a
very large portion of their success to North-
field. It makes of them good workers and
cheerful Christians. Forty-seven of the girl-

students now in the Seminary are paying their
way wholly or partly with money they have
earned, and fifty others are helped from va-
rious sources. One hundred and thirteen
worked at Northfield during the summer to
help pay their way, and thirty-two others are
now doing laundry work in the institution
several hours each week for the same pur-
pose. Among the students are many who
are orphans, or either fatherless or mother-
less. Many are farmers' daughters, daughters
of clerks and mechanics, of missionaries and
of ministers with .small salaries. Still others
have had the advantage of homes of wealth,
but reverses have come which have brought
changed conditions.

Oije young woman who is to enter the Sem-

foundation in 1879, when D. L. Moody began
with twenty-five young women, whom he
had ciuartered in his own house, 2,830
students have been enrolled. The Mount
Hermon school has a total endowment of

$33g,7Si, of which only $272,954 is at present
available for current expenses. Since its

foundation in 1881, when Mr. Moody started
it in a farm-house with twenty-five boys, 3,169
students have been enrolled. Although the
first emphasis has always been upon charac-
ter-training, the scholarship of the Northfield
schools has not suffered in consequence.
With ambitious students such as the young
men and women at Northfield, this is as it

would be expected. Testimonies have been
received from many leading colleges to this

effect. The president of a prominent Eastern
college recently told a member of the faculty
at Mount Hermon that the men who came to
his college from Northfield "had come to ex-
pect as a natural thing that they would be
honor men in scholarship, and they could
always count on their standing for righteous-
ness."

Besides the Northfield schools, the Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago, where thousands
have been trained for Christian work, will

also be helped by the proposed Endowment
Fund. This branch of the great evangelist's
work has been a mighty power for Christian-
ity. He was impressed by the evident need
of men and women who should understand
the Word of God and know how to use it in

acquaintance with the Bi-

ble and the approved
methods of Christian
work, so that, while pur-

suing their secular call-

ings, they may also labor

intelligently and .succe.ssfully in winning oth-

ers to Christ. Duringthe last ten years, no less

than 1,985 students have been enrolled in

the Men's Department ; 956 in the Women's
Department ; 202 are now actively engaged in

home and city and rescue missions; 108 are

engaged in evangelistic work as preachers and
singers.
Students and teachers together in all three

of the Moody institutions are working to

raise money for the Memorial Endowment.
They have, up to the present time, raised a
little more than $7,000, and are hoping to

make the sum much larger this year. Already
the Memorial Fund has received generous
contributions from people all over the coun-
try, amounting to perhaps $100,000. As Feb-
ruary 5, is the anniversary of Mr. Moody's
birth, the Sunday following has been chosen
as a fitting day for concerted action in the
matter of collections in the churches and .Sun-

day Schools throughout the Union.
Many readers of this journal in past years

have been warm supporters of Mr. Moody's
evangelistic work, which has been a means of
grace to a countless multitude of souls. The
opportunity is now afforded to all to aid in

perpetuating the work he founded, and to
which he devoted a great part of his life.

These schools for the training of Christian
men ar.d women for effective service in spirit-

ual fields should be generously sustained by
God's people everywhere. Let all who desire
an active part in the spreading of the Gospel

in evangelistic work, remember with pleasure
the work done by the ("ountess in her Gospel
yacht the Ducu, on the American lakes, as

well as her wonderfully effective spiritual ad-

dresses in a number of our larger cities.

Our Medal for Heroism
A S announced in previous issues, the propri-
'* etor of this jcurnal purposes to award,
once a week, a medal for the most meritori-

ous case of personal bravery occurring during
each week in the year. The first medal
awarded will be for the most deserving act

of heroism taking place in the first week of

January, 1901 ; the second medal, for a similar

act in the second week of January, and so on
through the year. Every reader is invited to

forward to us earliest information of any deed
of true heroism that has occurred in his local-

ity .since January ist. Send accounts only of

thoroughly authentic cases, and tell the story

from personal knowledge, not from hearsay.

A committee in New Yoik will meet once a

week and, on investigating the facts pre-

sented, will decide which case is most deserv-

ing of recognition. The reward is not for

heroism in the line of paid professional duty,

but for that which is absolutely voluntary and
spontaneous, and without emolument. Give
the exact date, as only cases happening on or.

after January i, 1901, will be considered. To
give the committee time to satisfy all inquir-

ies, to investigate all claims, and to allow time

for stamping the medal, some weeks must
elapse after the event before the medal can be

awarded. Address all letters on this subject

to Chairman Medal Committee, The Chris-
TFAN Hkrald, 92 Bible House, New York.
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A WESTERN LEAGVE OF SOVL - WINNERS
-L)

<ffi>Iv^ N these day.s of intcn.se and far- cicnomination.s to which converts wish to

^l'. reaching Chri.stian activities, attach themselves. On]y the most conse-

m

\

-^**' '' those who take delight in do-

ing the Masters work are find-

ing .scope for their energies in

many new and unexpected
ways. A most novel and ])ic-

ture.sque phjuse of spiritiiral

vork ha.s recently been brought to the

ittention of The Chkisti.w Hkk.vlu
ly Prof. C. A. Leonard. Cynthiana,

\y., and the account published be-

nv demonstrates how richly blessed

uch a work may be. even though
legun in a most humble way, and
nder many disadvantages.
In December, 1S9-, a little com-

pany of Christian men and women
1 eastern Kentucky, organized
The Society of Soul Winners,"
ir the purpose of conducting evan-
elical work among the mountain-
wellers of the Appalachian range,

hey chose as their motto : I'ro\-.

I : 30: "'He that winneth souls is

ise." Beginning with a single

vangelist, they have now fifty on
leir roll of workers, and the so-

iety itself has a membership of

ver 500 who contrii)ute toward its

|ipport. Every nieml)er aim.s to

in at least one soul a year for

liirist. They represent almost
/ery Christian denomination and
L'e scattered throughout tiie entire

fnion. No salaries are paid to

ficers of the society, and tne only

icpenditures are those necessitated

y actual evangelistic service in

je field. The area of operations
|>vers 85,000 square mile.s of

ountains—the broad and beauti-

.1 expanse of our country stretch-

g east of the Mississippi, from
snnsylvania to Ala!)ama. This
gion is inhabited by over two
iid a half millions of people, most
i them white and de.scendant.s of

iprotch-Irish and Anglo-Saxon an-

stors. Want of means has deprived
em of the blessings of education and
(ligion. Thousands have neither, and no
iportunity to get them ; many have never
ien a church and never heard a Gospel
ey could understand.
(The Society of Soul Winners is evan-
|lical and interdenominational. It or-

'.ins no ministers, organizes no churches.
, is supported entirelv by voluntary con-
jbutions. The churcfies whicii grow out
k its labors are organized by the various

crated and efificient evangelists are em-
ployed, and these are paid only a living

salary, monthly. Not one has ever re-

ceived over 530 per month : some work
faithfully on half that amount. Four gen-
erous contributors are each supporting an
evangelist at a cost of thirty dollars a

month ; liut most of the society's offerings

will give an idea of its effective methods
of work: ''I went to Crockettsville
(Breathitt County), in April, 1899, taking
Mrs. Saunders and Mrs. Gordon, of

Woodford County, along. Our first inten-

tion was to get a class of girls to sewing
on clothes for the poor. We found there

were many who would come to us for this,

but they had no suitable wearing apparel
for themselves ; so we put dresses we had

The Taheknacle on the Quicksand

represent the self-denial and loving sacri-

fice of poor and humble Christians.

Tile following letter from Rev. Dr.

Miles Saunders, one of the society's

evangelists in Breathitt County, Kentucky.

made on them. Soon we adopted the plan

of uniforming all our scholars. We found
that the caps we gave our boys attracted

others to school. The people are honest

and truthful in larger degree than any I

have known before, and there are no
more kindly and hospitable people on
the globe than these. No foreign element
has entered here since their ancestors
came in through gaps out of the valleys

of Virginia and the Carolinas. They are

a very finely developed people physically.

The men are quiet, cool, brave, and gen-
erous to improvidence. The children are
as bright and teachable as any we have

known. We respect them and
love them. They are without an
adequate knowledge of the Gos-
pel."

It was slow work at first, but
the teachers persevered at Crock-
ettsville. Many have been con-
verted. Si.x godly and accom-
plished women have given their

time, their energy and their pray-
ers to this work among the chil-

dren, without further material
recompense than their board,
which is provided by the "Soul
Winners' Society." "We think
this is the way to evangelize the

mountains," says Dr. Saunders.
The following officers control

the affairs of the society : Presi-

dent, Rev. Edward O. Guerrant,
D.D., Wilmore, Ky.; Vice-Presi-

dent, Rev. Wm. C. Clark, D.D.,
Augusta, Ky.: Secretary, Leon-
ard H. Willi's, Sr., Nicholasville,

Ky.; Treasurer, Major Robert S.

Bullock, cashier Fayette Nation-
al Bank, Lexington, Ky.
Our portraits on this page show

some of the leaders in the work
of the Society of Soul Winners.
One illustration gives an excel-

lent idea of Rev. Dr. Guerrant's
tent, known as the "Tabernacle
on the Quicksand" — the latter

being the name of a tortuous

stream in eastern Kentucky. The
Presbyterian Church at Crock-
ettsville, organized in 1899, was
an outcome of the League's work.

The Society exerts an influence which is

constantly extending. It is a remarkable
example of the power of consecrated

Christian effort in a little-known corner of

the great Gospel harvest-field.

s^ v^ answere:d prayers v^ v^

jPRESliVTEKIAN ( Hl'KCH AT CROC'KETTSVII.I.E. KV.

S. B. A., Pennsylvania, writes:

Several weeks ago I took a great trouble to (Jod

in prayer. Answer was not immediate, but I was
persistent ; I had taith, and felt

that the reply would come.The
answer came and now prayer
to me is a different service from
before. I consider it as a con-
fidential talk with God; and
if I am perplexed or worried
now. I tell him of it and always
feel the better for so doing.

Mrs. E. F. S. writes :

For three months I mourned
for my only and dearly loved

son, not knowing whether he
was dead or alive, but prayed
that Cod would show us where
he was, or influence him to

write to us if alive, for all hu-
man efforts to find him were
unavailing. And after saying

and teeling."Thy will be done,"

I received a letter from him. I

firmly believe God influenced

him to write.

•Thankful," Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :

I was in deep trouble, friends disowned me,
every one's hand seemed raised against me, and
there appeared to be no help for me anywhere. I

went to God and he heard me ; all came to mv aid,

and I was saved from prison. I promised that I

would acknowledge his ciivine mercy, and hope you
will publish this, so th.at some other poor soul tor-

turecl with sin will pray and ask to be delivered.

A Subscriber, Halifax, N. S., writes:

I prayed and worked earnestly for a dear one's

conversion, and at times almost felt like giving up ;

but reading of answered prayers in your paper I

took courage. Thank God that loved one decided

tile beginning of the new year to follow Christ.

C. P. S.. Cassopolis, Mich., writes :

God has many times answered my poor petitions.

Once, "while 1 was yet speaking," the answer
came. Now what I am daily asking for he is daily

answering.

Mrs. G., Port Huron, Mich., writes:

Some months ago a burden came upon us. I

prayed earnestly, read my Bible, and asked to be

taiiglit to pray aright; then came the answered

prayers in The Christian Herald, whichi read
each week ; they strengthened me not to give up. I

trusted faithfully, and Christ has opened up the

avenue whereby our trouble will pass away.

M. A. M., South Amboy, N. J., writes :

I wish to e.xpress my deep gratitude to God for

many prayers answered. When my way was dark
and no way out, the dear Father opened the door
and relief came. Believing prayer brings blessings.

Encouraged by the answers to prayer in your paper,

I wish to add my testimony to encourage some
poor, troubled soul.

Letters acknowledging answers to prayer have
also been received from Mrs. W. I., Sturgeon Bay,
Wis.; J. B , Homestead, Pa.; E. L. S., Ingalls,

N. C; Mrs. J. H. C, Ruthven, Ont.; I. A. Pqyner,
Tenn.: Mrs. E. O. D., Squaretop, Pa.; E. F. C,
Rockdale, Tex.; Mrs. E. A. W., Dowagiac, Mich.;

Mrs. F. C., Tintern, Conn.; A. L. S., Hartleton,

Pa.: E.g., Mo.; M. J. P., Binghamton, N.Y.; J. A.
McD., Stewiacke, N. S ; Mrs. J. S. ]., Holyoke,
Mass.; Mrs. J. A. B., Ukiah, Ore.; W^ F. Richard's
Landing, Ont.; Mrs. F. Deming, Winnebago City,

Minn.; D.U.C., Portland, Me.; Mrs. H.C., Wilkes-
barre. Pa.; E. F. L. and N. D. W., Thetford, Vt.;

D. E. B., Philadelphia, Pa.

' I!
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ALL IS WELL TEXT, Isaiah 3 :

Say ye to the righteo

it shall be well with

A SERMON BY REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE. D.

ERE is a promise for people who
are all right, but who will come
and get it? How many, or

rather, how few people do you
know who are all right? If it

were asked of any assembly
that those who were sinless

should rise up, none would rise

except imbeciles and religious cranks. An
accident happened near sixty centuries

ago that started the human race in the

wrong way, and we have not got over it.

We know a great many splendid men and
splendid women, but they will tell you
that they have not always done the right

thing, or thought the right thought. If it

were any of your business, they could give
you an inventory of frailties and mistakes
and infelicities that would be astonishing.

Here, then, you say, is a Bible promise
that goes a begging: "Say ye to the right-

eous, that it shall be well with him."
It is my delightful work to-day to show

you that all the sons and daughters of

Adam and Eve may appropriate the bene-
diction of my text if they will first do the

right thing. Over here in the next street

was a man who in great misfortunes lost

all he had and was positively beggared,
but a letter comes from some European
city, where the land records are kept,
announcing to him that a great fortune is

his. Now he is as opulent as he was pau-
perized. He doffs his rags and puts on
respectable attire and moves into a home
appropriate for a man of vast estate. His
worldly circumstances were all wrong last

year ; they are all right this year. On
the next street is a man who was from
perfect health prostrated, and he seemed
to be sick unto death, but a skillful phy-
sician took correct diagnosis of his dis-

ease, and by prompt and vigorous treat-

ment restored him to his former vigor.

As to his health he was all wrong before
;

now he is all right. In these two ways I

illustrate my theme.

A Comforting Promise

By sin we have all been morally bank-
rupted. Christ, the Lord, from his infi-

nite riches pays our debts and emparadises
us in his mercy. From his richest ward-
robe he puts on us the clean robe of his

righteousness and gives us a palace in the
heavens when we are ready to go up and
take it. Now, as to our spiritual estate we
are all right. We were morally diseased,
but Christ the physician, by a bath in the
fountain of his grace, cures us. Now, as
to our spiritual health we are all right.

That is the way we come to the righteous-
ness spoken of in the text. It is a con-
tributed righteousness, a made-over right-

eousness, an imputed righteousness. The
moment you get into right relations with
Christ the Lord, that moment you can ap-
preciate the magnificent comfort of the
text, and I defy you, in all this great
Book, from the first verse of the first

chapter of Genesis to the last verse of the
last chapter of Revelations, to find me a
passage with higher and deeper and
broader and longer comfort than that of
the text, which is as deep as the Atlantic
ocean half way between the continents,
and high as the sun when the clock is

striking twelve at noon. But I shall be
swamped with the oceanic tides of this

subject unless the Lord help me to keep
a foothold. "Say ye to the righteous,
that it shall be well with him."
Bear in mind that but few people can

stand worldly success. Water is a good
thing, but too much of it will drown. Fire
is a good thing, but too much of it will

destroy. Light is a good thing, but too
much of it dazzles and blinds. Success
is a good thing, but too much of it has
overwhelmed many for this world and
the next. If it were best for us, we would
all be millionaires, live in palaces like the
Alhambra, and be as personally attractive
as Cleopatra appeared to Antony. But
the most of folks could not endure such

superabundance, and it is absolutely

necessarv, in order to keep them right,

that nine hundred and ninety-nine men
out of a thousand should find life a strug-

gle. It keeps them out of mischief. After

Adam was ejected from the premises

where by ten minutes of employment a

day he could keep the garden and dress

it, the best thing that could happen to

him was compulsion to work and fight.

The ground that bloomed with spontane-

ous flowers and rusded with harvests that

owed nothing to plow or hoe, became
hostile, and bramble was substituted for

rose, and the panther growled where be-

fore he fawned, and horn and fang and
hoof became belligerent. That Edenic
ejectment shows us, as nothing else ever

could, that idleness or only a few minutes
of employment a day are doom and over-

throw. Put it down among your blessings

instead of your misfortunes that you have
to work hard with brain or hand or foot,

or all three of them.

Non-Essentials

How many men do you know worth
$250,000 who are devout and consecrated
and humble and generous and employing
their means for the world's redemption?
You could count them up on the fingers

of your two hands, even if by accident or

war you had lost one or two of the fingers.

As to the realm of personal attractiveness,

how many women radiant of countenance
and graceful of form do you know who
are unaffected, and natural of manner,
and deeply pious before God, using their

beauty for the betterment of the world
and not for selfish purposes? I only take
the risk of asking the question, and leave

to you the risk of answering it. These
things I say to show you that in order to

have the promise of the text fulfilled in

your case it is not necessary you have
phenomenal worldly success.

Notice, also, that God gives the right-

eous the power to extract good out of

evil, and by a divine chemistry to change
the bitter into the sweet, and the harmful
into the beneficial. The promise that it

shall be well with you does not imply that

you are to be free from trouble. There
is no escape from that. We all have
family relations, and some of them will

be making exit from this world, so that

bereavement is the universal inheritance.

So, also, is financial loss. The difference

between the prospered and those not
prospered, is the difference in the amount
they can afford to lose. The more wealth
a man has, the more he can lose ; but one
man can afford to lose a million dollars,

where another man cannot afford to lose

one dollar. On larger or smaller scale,

all suffer financial loss. Amid the rapidity
of the revolutions of the wheel of national
and international finance, monetary per-

plexity is as common as day or night.

Trouble Alleviated

So, also, misinterpretation and slander
come to all who live active lives. Our
actions, thoroughly honest and above
board, may come under suspicion. Every
court room at every term of court hears
illustrations of the delusion of what is

called circumstantial evidence. Innocent
men are fined, or imprisoned, or electro-

cuted, because of an unfortunate conjunc-
tion of events. What is true in court
rooms, is true in all circles of domestic, or
social, or political, or official life. You
have been misunderstood and misrepre-
sented, or will be misunderstood or mis-
represented. Then, how can my text be
true? My explanation is this : The man
without any divine grace in his heart finds

in these troubles irritation and unbelief
and melancholia and despair. A Chris-
tian man finds in them submission and
enlarged views and divine support and
reconsecration. Bereavement to the world-
ling brings hard thoughts of God, and a
resistance so violent it dares not fully ex-

press itself. Bereavement brings to the
Christian the thought of heavenly reunion
and a more complete laying hold of Ciod,
and a more tender appreciation of the
divine presence, and deeper gratitude that
we were permitted to have the departed
one so long, and a more lively sympathy
for the sorrows of others, and another
evidence of God's love, for "whom the
Lord loveth he chasteneth,"

The Golden Mean
Financial loss, which I just now said is

sure to come, never breaks up a man who
has strong faith in God. In most cases
it is a loss of surplus or it is the banish-
ment of luxuries. Most of the wants of
the prosperous classes are artificial wants.
The late Mr. Armour, of the sixty-million
dollar estate, pointed to one of his clerks
on ordinary salary and said : "That man
has better appetite than I, sleeps better
nights, and enjoys life more than I do."
O, the gigantic miseries of those who
have too much! A man in Solomon's
time expressed as philosophic and reason-
able a wish as any man of those times or
of our times. His name was Agur, and
he offered a prayer that he might never
have a superabundance or a deficit, crying
out, "Give me neither poverty nor riches."

On the one side he had seen the awful
struggle of the poor to get food and
clothes and shelter and to educate their

children, and on the other side he had
seen the gouty foot, and the indigestion,
and the insomnia, and the anxiety about
large investments, and the threatened
paresis often characteristic of those who
are loaded up and loaded down with too
many successes. Those people who are
generally called the masse.s—that is, the
most of folks—have the things absolutely
necessary for their well-being. They have
no Murillos on their wall, nor a Belshaz-
zar's Feast in their dining room, nor a pair
of three-thousand dollar sorrels at their

doorway. But they have something which
those superabundantly supplied seldom
have. They have better health, because
being compelled to walk they get the
necessary exercise, and their diet being
limited to plain food, they do not suffer

from midnight salads, and are not vic-

timized by rare caterers. They retire for
wholesome sleep at the very hour in

which others are leaving their homes for

the dance or the card party. They will

sleep the last sleep just as well in the
plain graveyard as those who have over
them an arch of sculptured granite in

costliest necropolis or most historical

abbey.
Things are more equ;illy divided than

is generally supposed. That splendid
home is apt to have a taking off of some
kind. It may be an invalid wife, or a
deformed child, or an inherited tending
toward insanity, or a dissolute son, or a
despoiled reputation, or a weakened heart
that may halt under the least excitement.
Envy no man. Envy no woman. Be con-
tent with such things as ye have. Do not
think that in order to have it well with
you according to my text, that therefore
you must have more than somebody else,

or even as much as .somebody else. The
Lord treats us all better than we treat
Him, and if we would

Study Our Blessings

as much as we study our disasters we
would be more reasonable and thankful.
In Isaiah God says that bread and water
shall be sure, and none of us have been
put on so low a diet ; but we often act as
though God had not kept his promise
because we want more luxuries, forgetful
of the fact that he promised bread, not
cake ; water, not sparkling cordials.

The reason so many people are misera-
ble is because they do not let well enough
alone. They are in one occupation and
see its annoyances, and so change to
another occupation, and find as many

annoyances, if not more. They live
one place and know its uncomfortal
environments, and move into anotl
place which has just as many limitatioi
Their investments yield them four

\
cent., and they sell out to make inve
ments that will yield ten per cent, and k
all. Better settle down and stop fretti

about yourself and the world.
An officer in Cromwell's time was

worried about public affairs that he coi
not .sleep. His servant, a Christian m;
said he would like the privilege of aski
the officer a question. Leave being gra
ed, the servant said : "Do you not thi

that God governed the world very w
before you came into it?" "No doubt
it." was the reply. "And do you not thi

he will govern it quite as well when y
are gone out of it?" "Certainly." "Ther
pray, sir, excuse me—but do you not thi

you may trust him to govern it as long
you live in it?" The remark was
sensible that sleeplessness departed a
tranquillity came.

,

The Father's Provision

A particular Providence is as certain
a general Providence. It did not ji

happen so that Brunei noticed a ship-wo
boring into the wood, so suggesting
the engineer the tunneling of the Tham
It did not just happen so that a spide
web strung from tree to tree suggest
the suspension bridge to its first origii

tor. Nothing just happened so in yt

life or mine. It is not an autocrat at t

head of the universe, but a Father.
Leave thy low-vaulted past

!

Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
.Shut tliee from heaven with a dome more vast.
Till thou at lengtli art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unrestings

Do any of us fully realize the fact tl

God gives us three things in unlimit

supply, although no formula of prai

that I ever heard recognizes them—wat
air, and sunlight? Water by the riverf

Water by the lakeful. Water by the oce;

ful. Some for ablution, some for slaki

of thirst, some for baptistry, some ;

fountains and aquariums. I never app
ciated what a wonderful thing water
until last summer I stood by the fountai

before and around the Emperor's paL'

at Peterhof, Russia. I had been famil

with this wonderful element of nati

from childhood, having been born on 1

banks of the beautiful Raritan, and a:

barefooted boy dabbled in the brook nt

my father's house. But I never realiz

until last summer what water could do
play, or in strange caprice, or beautifii

tion, or when climbing the ladder of t

light, or when skillful workmen took h(

of it to toss it, or whirl it, or shape it i:

crowns, or hoist it into columns, or spri

it into arches, or lift it into stars, or ti!

it into crescents, or build it into tempi
You forget you ever saw the less gloric

waters at Chatsworth, England, or V
sailles, France, as you stand in the b

cony of the palace, overlooking the F
land gulf, bewildered and transported

you look at the one display called

The "Golden Stairway Fountain"

The water rolls down over steps,

foot high and twenty feet long. All

these twenty-four steps are covered w)

sheets of burnished gold. Silver step

the water on stairs of gold ! What a gl

of liquids ! Rolling, dashing, foamir

enrapturing splendors ! Chorus of flooc

Poetry of waters ! Doxology of torrem

But that which most impressed me tht

and elsewhere is the abundance of wati

the fact that there are so many watt

that the continents can afford to thn

them away into the sea, Hudsons a

Ohios, Oregons and Amazons, Rhin

and Danubes and Volgas ; and so abu

dant that the earth can afford to have

oceans evaporate into the heavens, Me^

terraneans, and Atlantics, and Pacifii'

How rich the earth is with waters! B(

iikll
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beverage of all the nations, for after the

richest banquet with the richest beverages,

every one wants at least a sip of it—water,

cool water, God-descended water !

With still more abundance is the air

distributed. An earth full of it. A sky

full of it. Swiftest and strongest eagle

cannot fly so high as not to have it in the

nostril or under the wing. And what af-

fluence of sunlight ! No one but the infi-

nite God could dispense so much of it.

I
The golden candlestick set on the blue

mantel of the heavens ! So great that the

Almighty is compared to it, the Psalmist

crying out : "The Lord God is a sun." It

is high time that we recognize in our litur-

o-ies and in our formulas of prayer the

three most abundant blessings of the uni-

verse which come to all.

Well For the Next World

Now, is it not time that we all began

more thoroughly to trust the Lord ? We
trust him with our souls, why not trust

him with our bodies ? W'e trust him with

our spiritual interests, why not trust him
with our temporal interests? We believe

what is said to us by an ordinarily honest

man. I could not anger you so much or

make your cheeks .so burn with indigna-

tion as to doubt your truthfulness, and
how do you suppose the Lord of heaven
and earth feels when you doubt him, as

he declares in the text: "Say ve to the
righteous, that it shall be well with him."
Such a promise as that ought to calm
your pulses and irradiate your coun-
tenance and halo all the future with rap-
ture : for, after all, it makes but little dif-
ference what becomes of us here if we
come out at the right place, amid the
right surroundings, and in the right com-
panionship.
Wf learn here only the A B C of a higher

literature, or the simple addition and sub-
traction of an infinite mathematics, and
are practicing the eight notes of an eter-
nal harmony. The most important ques-
tion any man ever asks is, ''What will be
mv desdnv?" "Whither am I bound?"
"Where shall I land?" "What is the ter-

minus of this short journey ?" Now, child
of God. do not worry about that. It shall
be well with you in your next state of
existence. We know but litde about

,
heaven. There is but litde concerning it

in the Bible, and that is on the last
;few pages, and is mostly figurative. I

can make only a rough draft of your
celestial residence, but I can authori-
tatively state that the world to which you
are destined is a big world, a brilliant

world, a sinless world, a joyful world, an
endless world, and a world in touch with
other worlds, jl I rejoice to know that
heaven is in touch with other worlds for
their improvement, and a depot for glori-

ous arrivals. It is a thoroughfare between
this world and that world, and a coming
and going perpetual. Going out of this

world is as natural as coming into it, but
the one is with pang and the other is with
rapture, if we are fitted for the uplifting

process. It shall be well with you. Now,
do not get so frightened about that
asthma, or that cough, or that influenza,

or that threatened pneumonia. The worst
thing 'that fatal disease can do is to usher
you into coronation and enthronement. 1

1

shall be well with you. Take as good care
of your health as you can, have the best
doctors you can employ, observe all sani-

tary laws, keiep in this world as long as
you are permitted to stay, and thsn-when
the heavenly call comes be glad to go./ 1 do
not care much about what your'iast words"
are going to be. People put too much
emphasis on "last words." I would rather
know wliat your words are now, in days
of health and with mental faculties in full

play—your words of kindness, your words
of sympathy, your

Words of Helpfulness,

your words of prayer. So live that if you
say not a word during the last day of your
ilife there will be no doubt here about the
•place of your destination. You will go
|nght Tnto saintly, prophetic, evangelistic,

'apostolic, cherubic, seraphic, archangelic,
deific presence. It shall be well with you.

Mother, you will go right up into the pos-
session of the babe that the scarlet fever

took out of your arms, a sorrow that still

stings. You will go into the presence
of the old folks, for I hope you are of

Christian ancestry, and you will find that

they have no dimness of sight or halting

gait that requires a staff, for they have
taken a draught from the fountain of
perpetual youth that springs from under
the throne of God. O, the blissful com-
panionship of heaven in which you shall

enter! It shall be well with you. I ring
this bell of emancipation and triumph. I

like the way the sexton rings the bell of

the old country meeting-house. I used
to stand and admire him pulling the rope
of that bell. He rings it a good while, so
that every farm-house within five miles
hears it. He may halt a moment to take
breath and give the sweet sounds time to

stir up all the echoes of the distant hills.

So my text seems a bell of invitation and
victory. I began to ring it in the opening
of this discourse. I hope to ring it as

long as I live, and may those who come
after us keep on ringing it till those
farthest off from God shall come into the

great temple of Gospel comfort, and all

the weary put down their burdens at its

altar, and find that peace which the world
can neither give nor take away. Three
times more I ring it: It shall be well! It

shall be well ! It shall be well

!

c
THE FIRST GOSPEL BOAT ON THE ORINOCO RIVER

FIRST iMISSKjN HOUSE AT CIUOAI) liOLlVAK T»F, MISSION BOAT "VERDAD" ON THE ORINOCO BUSINESS CORNER IN AN ORINOCO VILLAGE

ris>ft

HE photograph of the little Gos-
pel boat, here presented, is of

peculiar interest in connection
with missionary work for the
"Neglected Continent"—South
America, and especially that

part of it which lies nearest to

the United States—V^enezuela.
That country has received but little atten-

tion from our great missionary organiza-
tions. It is the most accessii)le from New
York of all the South American states,

and although it was the first part of the

southern continent to be discovered by
Columbus, it has been almost the last to

receive any notice from the church in

North America. Yet the liberty-loving
spirit of its people has prepared the way in

no little degree for the entrance of the

Gospel among them, while its great water-
ways give accessibility not only to its own
interior, but also to Colombia and Brazil.

This little craft was especially designed
and built for the \'enezuela Nlission, a

work that was begun in 1897 by Kev.
R. W. Crichton, who had previously been
in Venezuela as a missionary. Going to

that country in January. iS()6, Mr. Crich-
ton, after spending some time in Caracas,
the capital, traveled overland from the
coast to the central interior, and thence to

the coast again by water, part of the jour-

ney in a native "bungo" and part in river

steamers. The work was deeply interest-

ing and the results encouraging. An eager
desire was manifested by many to secure
a copy of the Bible, which they had never
before seen, and an earnest attention w^as

given to the Gospel message.
The great water-courses impressed Mr.

Crichton with the need of having a small
steam launch for the special purpose of
evangelizing the great interior country,
most of which was, and still is, destitute
of the "Lightof the World." Not asingle
'mission station or missionary was met
with between the capital city, which is

located on the northern coast, and the
custom port of the Orinoco River, Ciudad

Bolivar, nor is there one to this day. In

all Venezuela there are not more than five

places, and perhaps even less, where mis-

sionaries are stationed, and of those but

one is connected with a church board.

Returning to the United States, Mr.
Crichton spent much time seeking to in-

terest the Lord's people in the spiritual

as the reward of his long and earnest labor.

In January, 1899, he went up the river

from Ciudad Bolivar, two or three hun-
dred miles, in a small sail-boat, visiting the

villages and lonely dwellings along its

banks, finding many hungry hearts, leav-

ing them copies of the Scriptures and
freely distributing Gospel tracts among

K. W. CRICHTON AND WIFE, FOUNDERS OF THE MISSION

iieefls of his field, and in the spring of

1897. organized the Venezuela Mission as

a work of faith. Since then, he has spent

two different periods working along the

Orinoco River, sometimes with compan-
ions and at other times alone, meeting

manv difficulties, but ever seeing the

miglitv hand of a faithful God leading

and providing, and seeing also some fruit

them. Their deep need and the parting

question, "When are you coming back
again ? " caused his heart to go out anew
in earnest desire to God for the steam
launch, so much needed to carry on the

work in this neglected region. There
were months of waiting, with many trials

of faith and patience, but in due time,

without either public appeal or private

solicitation, the money was voluntarily

given for constructing, furnishing and
shipping the boat to the field, and on Jan-
uary 29th it left New York City on the

deck of a steamer.
This little steamboat has been named

La Vcrdad ("The Truth"), in witness to its

mission and the message it carries. "Thy
word is truth," said the Lord Jesus, and
his " Word of Life " will be the message
given. Much care and time were taken
to secure proper plans for its construc-

tion, and it has been designed and built

to enable it run up the small streams and
also to afford the necessary facilities for

living on board. It is forty feet long, ten

feet wide, with fifteen inch draft, and is

fitted out according to the inspection

rules of the United States Government,
carrying a life raft, life preservers and
a small rowboat, with a stout windlass at

the bow and a folding anchor attached to

a strong galvanized iron chain. The
power is steam, from a water-pipe boiler,

driving twin engines and propellers, with
the necessary pumps and repairing tools.

The value and utility of this launch will

be the more readily seen when we con-

sider that the Orinoco River is reported
to have over four hundred navigable
tributaries, and upon many of these

streams live tribes of people, to whom
theTglad message has never been told.

There is an urgent call for more work-
ers to enter this great field, and the earn-

est prayers of all Christian people are

desired on behalf of this mission. It is

supported entirely by voluntary offerings;

it is undenominational, and its aim is to

give the plain, simple Gospel of the Word
of God, to the people of Venezuela. The
secretary and treasurer of the mission is

Mr. John Muntz, Box 20, Buffalo, N. Y.,

and any contributions sent in will be
promptly acknowledged by him. Mr. and
Mrs. Crichton can be addressed to Mr.
Muntz's care. or. if preferred, to Ciudad
Bolivar. Venezuela. South America, to

the care of the American Consul.
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THE
LORD'S
SUPPER

Celebrations of Deliverance
INTKKNATIONAL SlNDAV SCHOOL LKSSON

for Feb. 17; Matt. 2(!: 17-3U
(iOLDEN TEXT, Luke "This do in renieiiibrance of me'

K

By...

Dr. and Mrs.

Wilbur F. Crafts

RE you sure the blood is on the
door?" said Joseph, the first-

bom son, a full-grown young
man, in one of the Hebrew slave-

cabins of Egypt, as evening
approached, that first Passover
night. With that he threw him-
self in sudden illness on the
rude bench that served for a

bed. His indolent father replied, as he ate

his leeks greedily on the mat in the corner:
"God knows we are Israelites, and not Egyp-
tians. What is the use of putting up such a
sign ? Surely he is too good to let his angels
hurt anybody for not obeying a little com-
mand like that. I'm tired with a hard day's

work, and hungry, and there'll be time enough
anyway when I m through eating." "But,
father, God also knows what Israelites should
do to be saved, and has told us. Surely it is

not a little wrong to cUsobey any command of

the great God. And one of his commands is

that those who worship him shall confess
their sins and their faith at once by the sign

of the blood. That means, perhaps, that we
deserve to die for our sins, but he accepts the
death of the lamb in our stead. Isn't it the
best use of our human reason to say to our-

selves that God must have the best of reasons
for whatever he commands, and that the most
reasonable thing for us is to believe that and
obey without asking any questions? Besides,

father, I'm deathly sick, and getting worse
every moment." At that the father, more
afraid of his son's death
than of the greater perils of

a young man's life amid
temptations, rises and swift-

ly kills the lamb that lies

tied at the threshold, and
sprinkles the blood on the
door as the shadow falls

of the angel who is carrying
death to the first born in

every home of the Egyptian
capital, which is not marked
with the blood sign of faith

and obedience. Returning
into his hut he finds his son
rising from his bench in full

vigor and girding himself
for the Passover meal they
are soon to eat standing,
ready for the order of Moses
to march out of Egypt to-

ward the Land of Promise,
of reaching which they have
assurance in the already-
fulfilled promise, "When I

see the blood I will pass
over you." (Read Eber's
story of "Joshua," for a
more complete picture of
the original Passover). That
first Passover was a
prophecy in action of the
emancipation of all souls
that should hide at last be-

h i n d the blood-sprinkled
cross of Calvary in the final

Passover to which our les-

son brings us. It is Tues-
day at Bethany, and prepa-
rations are to be made for
Thursday's Passover supper
in Jerusalem, in the shadow
of Friday's Cross.

IVhere wilt thou that we
prepare for thee to eat the Passover ? Why did
the Apostles ask such a question, when Christ
needed no prompting and knew everything
and could plan everything without their aid ?

Because he needs, and we also need, the verbal
expression that shows and increases our de-
sires, as appetite is needed to make food
most beneficial. All through his earthly life,

when others did not furnish the questions,
Christ called out the expression of need by
saying, "What wilt thou?" "What shall be
done unto thee ? " Conversation, of which
prayer is its highest form, is not chiefly valu-
able as a means of getting and giving informa-
tion and assistance. Its highest use is to
help comniunion of souls by putting thought
and especially feeling into words. It serves
the heart even more than the brain. Desires,
as well as thoughts, grow clearer as we try to
tell them out. Adoration and thank.sgiving,
and even heart-questionings are as helpful as
supplication. Emerson's profoundest utter-
ance on education was, that it matters not so
much what you study as with whom you
study. The best part of prayer is being with
God.
Go into the city to such a man. Peter and

John, who were commissioned to do this
work (Luke 22 : 8 ff),

wasted no time in
questionings and rea-

sonings. They might
have argued that it was very unlikely they
should find a man bearing a water-pitcher

—

did he not mean a woman ? Or they might
have asked the man's name, and on what
street they should find him. They simply
obeyed without questioning and accomplished

their purpose. Such obedience anywhere is a
rare treasure, as has been shown in the story,

sold by the hundred thousMd, of a Lieutenant
who was told by the \Var Department during
the Spanish war in Cuba, to "take a message
to Garcia." That was all he was told, save
the message, and he asked no more. He
raised no objections on account of danger or
difficulty, asked no questions as to why or

wlierefore, but used all his wisdom and cour-

age to carry out the command, and succeeded.
Which prompted a comparison with thou-

sands less wise and less brave, who in such a

case would have either declined to go through
fear, or at least would have delayed to ask a

hundred questions. What a rare treasure

anywhere is soldierly obedience 1

Theirs not to make reply.

Theirs not to reason why.
Theirs but to do and die.

God sends you who are reading or hearing
this lesson to some man or boy on the street,

whose pitcher, perhaps, is not for water, to

tell him God needs his heart and his home.
There he desires to have a Lord's Supper at

every meal in place of a devil's supper, cursed
with drink and discord. In a recent lesson
Christ sent a messenger to say to the owner
of a young as.s, "The Lord hath need of him."
This time it is a house which he asks for the
use of. Humble or palatial, God needs Vpur
home, not alone a place at your table for liim-

self, but for his lowly disciples also, perhaps
for young men away from home, living in

One of yon shall betray me. . . . Lord, is it

I ^ The house asked for having been pre-
pared on Thursday even-

Modern Betray- ing, the Passover was
als of Christ eaten there as in all other

homes in Jerusalem. It

is to be distinguishedfrom
the new Lord's Supper of bread and wine
later in the evening, after Judas had left. In
the earlier evening, we read of the "sop"
"dipped in the cUsh." There was, no doubt,
"roast lamb and bitter herbs," as usual, and a
common soup dish out of which all dipped by
means of spoons made out of thin, tough
bread, resembling brown paper. The soup
was swallowed spoon and all each time. It

was a special mark of friendship to dip this

"sop" and give it to another. Seated at this

Passover meal, Jesus said solemnly : "One of
you shall betray me." It is rather surprising
that all clid not say in the usual excess of self-

confidence, as Peter did later in the evening,
when Christ intimated they would all forsake
him in the hour of extreme trial : "Though
all should forsake thee, yet will not I." More
wisely, each recognized the hidden depths of
possiljle sin in his own heart, and said anx-
iously : "Lord, is it I ?"

Jesus replied, probably in an undertone to

John or Peter, that it was one who would re-

ceive at his hand the supreme pledge of
mutual friendship and fidelity, the sop he
would dip and give to declare his love even
for his worst enemy. If we could see as

THEY WERE EXCEEDING SORROWFUL AND BEGAN TO SAY UNTO HI.\I : LORD. IS IT I?

"Take a Message
to Garcia"

dreary boarding-houses, with no other open
door save that of the saloon. You have read
the beautiful story of David who took to his

royal home and table the cripple Mephibo-
sheth, son of Jonathan, who had befriended
him as the king's son. If David could so be-
friend a cripple "for Jonathan's sake," what
may we not do in our jfiomes and at our tables
for the unfortunate for Jesus' sake ! And
even for our own folks can we not do more,
if not for the body, at least for the soul ? Can
we not make our suppers point to the Creator
and the cross and the coming again ?

Your fine horse that has not exercise
enough to make him safe for you to drive,
"the Lord hath need of him " to bring back to
health his sick ones in homes of poverty that
are too weak to walk and too poor to ride.

Christ needs our prayers, even though they
be but questionings, our homes, our property.
Beautifully has Dr. Horatius Bonar expressed
this great truth that Christ needs us and ours:

Jesus, thou needest me,
Even me, thou light Divine

:

O Son of God, thou needest me,
Thou needest sins like mine.

Thy strength, my weakness needs,
Thy grace, my worthlessness

;

Thy greatness needs a worm like me
To cherish and to bless.

This evil, froward soul
Needeth a love like thine;

A love like thine. O Christ,
Needeth a soul like mine.

It was thy need of me
That brought thee from above

:

It is my need of thee, O Lord,
That draws me to thy love.

Christ sees, we should pity the man who
wrongs us, because he wrongs himself more.
Judas had become so brazen in the crime into
which he had been led gradually by such a
love of money as many are cherishing, that
he not only received the pledge of frienclship,

a pledge on his own part also, but said with
the others, "Lord, is it I ?" "Thou hast said,"
whispered Christ, and the traitor, knowing his
plot was fully discovered, went out, "and it

was night." W^hat a "night" his gradual
yielding to covetousness had brought upon
him, as it has upon so many in our day.
A night so black that Jesus said : "It were
better for him if he had never been born."
Surely that cancels the "eternal hope" of
final "restoration." It could not be better for
any man not to have lived if he were at last,

even after purgatorial punishment, to be
ushered into eternal joy and felicity. Even
in this world what a " night " of sorrow and
disgrace the Judas .sin of covetousness has
brought on thousands of homes ! The saddest
women are not those whose husbands or sons
are in honored graves, but those whose loved
ones are in cells of dishonor. And many a
man who has been guilty of "legal thieving,"
and has escaped prison by some trick or in-

fluence, lives in a "night" of self-loathing and
popular scorn for which no wealth can atone.
SVhen we look over life and see how many

who professed to be, and really seemed to be
di.sciples of Christ, and who, no doubt, in

some cases sincerely tried to be, though not
with whole-hearted earnestness, have fallen
on the field of politics or business or amid the
temptations of selfish pleasure, we may well
come to Christ with the question, "Lord, is it

I ? " "Would I, too, fail if supremely tested?"
If in business I should face a condition
where to do right would mean serious loss, or
where to do a little wrong would mean a great
gain, would I trust in God and do the right ?

If I were high up in politics, and duty and de-
feat stood before me hand in hand, dare to
fail for Christ ? If I should become rich
would I permit myself and my family, as so
many other church people have done in like
case, the questionable if not dangerous amuse-
ments and indulgences I now condemn and
avoid ? If I should move from country to citv,

would I change my moral standards as much
as the once staunch country boys of my early
acquaintance have done, that are now mer-
chant princes of our cities ?

Surely we all need to fortify our hearts with
grace in view of the great number of pro-
fessed Christians who bear common tempta-
tions, but fail in the supreme tests of charac-
ter. "Is thy servant a dog that he should do
this thing ?" said an Old Testament politician
when told he should kill his master. He very
soon proved hitnself the "dog" he blindly
thought himself incapable of becoming.
"Lord, is it I ?"

Here, then, is the very pivot of our lesson

:

We must fortify ourselves in our best mo-
ments against our worst 1 We must make it

hard to do wrong and easy to do right. The
vows, and companionships, and sacraments of
the church serve that purpose. We shall be
less likely to become betrayers of Christ if

every month or so or oftetier

we renew our vows and re-

call Christ's life and deathin
the sacramental supper.

This is viy body . . . this is

tny blood. The broken loaf

lemi n d s us
Manifold how Christ's

Meanings of body was
the Lord's broken with

Supper nails and
spear and

thorns on the day following
this prophetic supper; but
more especially it represents
the fact that we may and
should receive as "living

bread" for the soul, the un-
selfish, brotherly spirit of

Christ, appropriating it so
that it becomes a part of our
very selves, as food becomes
our own blood and bone and
marrow. And the wine rep-

resents the same more in-

tensely, like a repeated He-
brew parallelism, for the

wine stands for the blood
which is the life, the life im-

puted, that was sacrificed for

us, and the life imparted, the
life of Christ in us.

Commonly we treat the I

Lord's Supper too much like
'

a funeral, during which we ,

think chieflv of Christ as

cnicified and buried, and of

our own unfaithfulness. Let
us recall the many meanings
of this symbolic service.

first, the Lord's Supper
is a service of remembrance
and anticipation.

Second, the Lord's Supper is a "covenant"
and a "sacrament." The covenant a reminder
of God's promise ; the sacrament, of our part.

Third, the Lord's Supper is a communion.
It stands not alone for the fellowship of the

soul with a living Christ as of one that sups
with the King as a friend, but also for tne

brotherhood of all men as commoners.
Fourth, the Lord's Supper is a Eucharist, a

thanksgiving. Jesus gave thanks not alone
for the food as was his wont, but even for the

cross he gave thanks, though he sometimes
shrank from it, and the early church made the

service that recalled it, as the Jews did the

Passover, a glad celebration of deliverance.

TRADITIONAL SCENE OF THE LAST SUPPER
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DesecrdLtiiv^ the Throixe

NE of the most painful parts of

t h e punishment inflicted on
China for the horrible crimes

committed by its statesmen

and citizens is the presence of

the foreigner in the royal city.

That part of Peking in which
the royal family lived had never

leen entered by a foreigner. It was
<nown as "the Forbidden City," and strin-

gent measures were adopted to justify the

itle. But with the capture of the capital

md the flight of the Empress all such

Measures were futile. The ambassadors,

cuarded by the international forces,

Tossed the' boundary of the Forbidden
ity and wandered at will among its pal-

ces and temples. M. Pichon. who repre-

cnts the French nation at Peking, outdid

11 the other diplomats by seating himself

n the throne heretofore held sacred to

he Emperor. This would be an outrage

n the eyes of the Chinese, which, under

ther circumstances, would have b-en pun-

,lied with death, no matter how high the

ank of the offender,

y'ow, however, the

;hinese have to submit
1 any treatment t h e

Hies choose to inflict,

he government
r ^as striven hard to save

lie highest wrongdoers
^ "om adequate punish-

lent. Prince Tuan, es-

ecially, who was chief-

responsible for the

lassacres, is being
lielded by the Em-
resSjWho refuses point

ank to have him exc-

ited. It is gratifying
I learn that our (jov-

nment has used its

fluence on the side of

ercy, though Mr.
longer, our ambassa-
)r in China,apparently
ilieves that severity

1^1 une is the wise policy,

leanwhile the policv

Mooting is continued.
Ven the famous astro-

mical instruments
ve been carried off

d divided between
ance and Germany.
:ie Empress and her
|urt have not yet re-

Irned to Peking, and it is thought they
11 not do so until the foreigners leave the

,:y. They consider that tlieircity has been
secrated, and their sacred jjlaces pol-

<;ed. and they mourn, as only a people so
tnservative can mourn, over such calami-
's. It may be hoped that their humiliation
fll be a lesson to them, and that they
jll yet perceive that it was a grievous
"Jckedness to take vengeance on innocent
issionaries for the wrongs committed by
I'eign governments. The real pollution
n their land is the Christian blood that
ins it

f J."he land was poUiitctl with blood (I's. 106: 38).

H

•liitted the Ship
\n interesting .scene was witnessed at

1; Haml)urg-American steamship ]iier

; Hoboken, N. J., a few day.s' ago. The
Uiimbus was nearly ready to sail for
I rope and a crowd of people were on
< k bidding their friends farewell.
' long the passengers were a lady and
1 husband. With them was a girl of
: >ut ten years old, carrying her doll and
' '>inpanied by a nursery-governess. The
' Id was weeping, and the couple, who
'

1 her father and stepmother, were try-
i to comfort her. PresenUy she ran
• 'High the crowd toward the gang-plank.
!"k: had some difficulty in making her
vy as she was embarrassed by carrying
It big doll. She threw the doll down
al pushed her way forward to the jjier.

rTere she addre.ssed a stalwart police-

man with: "Please. Mr. Policeman, don't
let them take me with them. I don't want
to go to Europe." It appeared that a ruse
had been tried with the child, and when
she came to the ship, she supposed that
she had come to wish the travelers good-
by. But once there, she learned that she
was to accompany them. Then she re-

sisted, and, though her father followed
her to the pier, and begged her to return
to the ship, she would not go. He could
have carried her on board, but did not
wish to use force, so she and her govern-
ess were left behind when the vessel sailed.

We may hope that she will show similar

firmness and readiness to sacrifice her
treasures, if, when she grows up, tempta-
tions assail her and she is urged to do
wrong.
Enter not into the path of the wicked and go not

in the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass not by it,

turn from it and pass away (Prov. 4 : 14)

.

Is Ma^rs Signalling ?

A startling suggestion is made by Mr.
Nikola Tesla, the famous electrician. He

general interest and will doubtless stimu-

late further efforts to ascertain the truth.

Pity it is that there is not a like anxiety

to hear and understand the communication
that undoubtedly did proceed from the

heavens.

Much more shall not we escape if we turn away
from him that speaketh from heaven (Heb. 12 : 2:;)

.

A Gallant Rescue
A large number of persons were gath-

ered on the beach at Adantic City, N. J.,

on January 20th, watching with breathless

interest the efforts of the life-saving crew
to reach a ship that had struck on the bar
and was going down. The ship was the

Coleman, from New Berne, N. C, bound
for Atlantic City. She had met a heavy
gale off Port May, and had sprung aleak.
Eventually she became unmanageable, and
drifted on the bar. The sea was very
rough, and the attempt to reach the vessel

was a hazardous undertaking. But the

brave life-saving crew did not hesitate.

They went out in their boat, battling with

almost superhuman strength against wind

K HON THIi FKKNCH .A.MK.ASS.ADOR SKATF.O ON THE THKONE OF THE CHINESE EMPEROR

i-

9

has been in Colorado, making experiments

at high altitudes with the oi)iect of per-

fecting a system lor the development of

the wireless transmission of energy. The
favorable situation led Mr. Tesla to test

other theories which he had thought out

in his laboratory in New York, and among
them the possibility of causing electrical

discharges measuring one hundred feet

from end to end. He succeeded in pro-

ducing these di.scharges. Another test

was a plan to detect feeble electric action,

and in this, too, he was successful. A
lightning discharge ordinarily visible at

three hundred miles was noted by his re-

ceiver at a distance of eleven hundred

miles. This latter experiment led to the

suggestion Mr. Tesla now makes. While
conducting it his receiver noted several

feelile movements which were fully de-

fined though weak. From theircharacter he

was convinced they did not proceed from

our earth nor from' the sun. and he thinks

it possible that they came from the planet

Mars. His own studies have led him to

believe that it would be possil)le to con-

struct an instrument which would produce

electrical movements on that planet, .so

distinct that thev could be recognized, if

there are people' there with receivers suf-

ficiendv .sensitive, and if so, they may
have learned how to send similar dis-

charges. At any rate, until a better ex-

planation of the phenomena that he

observed in Colorado is given, Mr. Te.sla

clings to the belief that there are people

on Mars trying to communicate with us.

The idea is sufficienUy thrilling to arouse

and waves. It was evident that the vessel

was sinking fast, and the men on board
could be seen rushing hither and thither,

trying to keep the vessel afloat till the

lifeboat could come alongside. The peo-

ple on the shore cheered the heroes in the

boat, and admired their courage and per-

severance. A great shout went up when
they were seen to be nearing the vessel.

At last they were alongside, and the crew

of the vessel were dropping one by one

into the boat. The return was still more
perilous, for the boat was overcrowded,

but by desperate efforts all the crew were
brought safe to land. It was only just in

time, for, looking out to sea, the ship was
nowhere to be seen; she had sunk be-

neath the waves. What a good thing it

would be if such anxiety was felt for the

rescue of imperilled souls, and if they

were as eager for their own salvation!

The Lord is nigh unto all them that call^ipon

him ... he will hear their cry and will save

them (Ps. 145 : 18, 19) •

Six Prisoners for One
A series of efforts to liberate a prisoner

in the jail of Queens County, N. Y., has

involved six persons in trouble. The
original prisoner was arrested for bur-

glary. As he had already served one term

for the crime, he was certain to get a

heavy sentence ; and as he was popular

among his acquaintances, they made
several plans to effect his escape. Shortly

before his trial two men went to see him

in jail. They were caught passing him a

set of saws and a bit, and were immedi-
ately arrested. The very next day a
registered letter was received at the jail

for the prisoner. He was brought down
to receive it, but it was taken from him
and opened. It was in cipher, but the

detectives knew the key to the cipher and
read the letter, which detailed a plan

whereby four of his friends were to get
him out of prison. The plan was allowed

to mature, and all four were caught and
imprisoned, so that the authorities have
now in keeping six persons who have
sacrificed their liberty in trying to save
their friend. He goes to Sing Sing in

spite of their efforts. Doubtless the ori-

ginal prisoner appreciates their devotion,

although it did him no good. We may
hope that during his term he will give ear

to the preaching of the chaplain, who can
tell him of a self-sacrifice infinitely greater

that was made for him, by which he may
be saved from eternal punishment.

He was wounded for our transgressions ; he was
bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of our

peace was upon him ; and with his stripes we are

healed (Isa. 53; 5).

BRIEF NOTES
Honolulu is about to

have a vigorous temperance
crusade, ledby theW.C.T.U.
and the Ministers' Union.
Two representatives of the
W.C.T.U.. Miss Jessie Ask-
er'nam and Miss Ada Mur-
cutt, will lead the crusade.

The Archdeacon of
Gibraltar, in a recent ad-
dress, quotes the testimonies
of such distinguished sol-

diers as Lords Napier, Rob-
erts, Wolseley, and Kitch-
ener, that "go per cent, of

the courts-martial and crime
of the English army may be
attributecTto alcohol."

Rev. E. Payson Ham-
mond has been conducting
successful evangelistic serv-
ices at Elmwood Temple,
Providence, R. I. A large
numt)er of young people were
among the converts. It is

expected that all the church-
es of the city will benefit
through his visit.

A veteran missionary
has been called to his re-

ward. A cable dispatch from
Constantinople announces
the death of Dr. Elias Riggs,
who has been in the service
of the American Board for
sixty-nine years. During
that time he made a transla-
tion of the Bible into Turk-
ish and Armenian. He was
ninety years of age.

Forty years ago the first contribution was
given by a Hawaiian church in Hilo ($1,000) for the

building of the first Protestant church in Japan,
and now missionary work is done in Hawaii by
Japanese for Japanese

!

The Methodists of Manila, in conference
assembled, passed a resolution asking that ten

young men be sent to the Philippines from America,
to be appointed "two and two" to five different

provinces, with the understanding they remain un-
married for four years, on a salary of $350 each.

Two new denominational representatives
were recently added to the trustees of the United
Society of Christian Endeavor: Rev. E. Hum-
phries, New Bedford, Mass, of the Primitive Meth-
odist Church, and Rev. Alfred Gandier, Halifax, of

the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

Dr. Russell H. Conwell, held aunique anni-

versary with which the Baptist Temph, Philadel-

phia, closed the year. At tlie baptismal service on
December 31, he baptized his four thousandtli can-

didate during his eighteen years' pastorate of that

church.

Dr. D. K. Pearsons completed his benefac-
tions for the Nineteenth Century, amounting to

more than #2,500,000, by sending a check to Carle-

ton College, Northfield, Minn. The last gift makes
$50,000 which Dr. Pearsons has given to the Min-
nesota institution. Dr. Pearsons also gave $25,000

to Lake Forest University.

Four large landowners in London do not
permit any building on their properties to be used

as a saloon. These are the Shaftesbury Park,

Queen's Park, Noel Park and Leigham Court
Estates. Their aggregate area is more than three

hundred acres, and they contain the residences of

over fifty thousand persons.

A new Settlement work has been com-
menced in New York under Methodist auspices-

The old Eleventh Street Church is now an Institu-

tional Church, and a tenement house adjoining it

is being used for the Settlement. It includes a
gymnasium, a library and reading room, trade

school and club rooms, ideal Sunday School and
kindergarten quarters, and lodging rooms to Ix

used in connection with the neighborhood work,

besides quarters for the pastor.
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VICTORIA AT HER Ac CESSION
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V.CTORIA'S FIkST MEETlNc; WITH HER PRIXV ( OUNCIL PRINCE ALBERT, THE QUEEN'S HUSBAN

QVEEN • VICTORIA'S • BEAVTIFVL • LIFE ENDED -

GENUINE sorrow, in which the wliole

world shared, was produced on Jan-
u ar y 2 2 d
by the news
of the death
of Victoria,

Queen of

Great Brit-

ain. From
all parts of
her vast em-
p i r e there

was one un-

mixed e X -

pression of

grief. For-
e i gn na-
tions, too,

joined in

t li e c o m -

m on sor-
row, and
testilied to

the rever-
ence in
which the

Queen had
been held.

Pres i dent
McKi nley
was prompt

in cabling a message of condolence to the
bereaved.family. The flags on the govern-
ment buildings in Washington were lower-
ed to half-mast, an example followed by all

the intelligent Mayors of our chief cities. In
New York the great bell of Trinity Church
was tolled, and many of the leading busi-
ness houses were decorated with draped
flags and mourning emblems. It is doubt-
ful whether there was any human being on
the whole earth whose death would have

THE BRITISH THRONE

caused sadness so world-wide. It is one
of the most remarkable testimonies ever
rendered to the value of character. It

was not her power, nor her talents, nor her
achievements that the world honored, but
her sweet womanliness, her ciuick sym-
pathy with suffering, and the high moral
principles of her blameless life.

The end of her life was \n keeping with
the affectionate domesticity that had pre-

vailed all through it. On January iS, the
first definite report of her illness was
made. Immediately, her family hurried
to the homely mansion in the Isle of Wight
where she was staying. Her youngest
daughter, Beatrice. Princess of Batten-
berg, was already with her, as she had
been, with few intervals, from earliest

childhood. The Prince of Wales and the
Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll, came
down from London by special train. The
Princess Christian followed. The Queen's
other son, the Uuke of Connaught, was in

Germany, but he hurried to Osborne, and
the Emperor William, who is the Queen's
grandson, abruptly left the festivities then
in progress in his capital, to accompany
him. The only one of the Queen's sur-

viving children absent was her eldest and
best beloved daughter, the dowager Em-
press of Germany, who is, it is feared, her-
self in the valley of the shadow. As the
princes and the princesses stepped ashore
from the royal yacht the bystanders noted
the traces of tears on their faces, and the
worst inferences were drawn from the sor-

row of those who were naturally most like-

ly to know the exact truth. The physi-
cians practically admitted that there was
no hope. Her Majesty was suffering
from "senile decay." The paralysis which
had developed was secondary to the

general weakness due to old age. The
brief bulletins which were issued only too
plainly told the people that the days of

their beloved Queen were drawing to a
close.

In all the churches on Sunday, earnest
prayers were offered for her recovery, but
there was never any real hope. The sor-

row of all her people was genuine and in-

tense as they read the ominous bulletins

issued by the physicians. The informa-
tion given out was meagre, but it was
sufficient to arouse the worst fears. "How
is Her Majesty?" a man asked of one of

the Queen's Scotch attendants, and he
answered : "Oh, mon. she
is just a dear old woman
deein'. All majesty has
gone out of her." It was
evident that all the re-

sources of medical
science could not long
delay the inevitable end.
But her wonderful con-
stitution resisted the col-

lapse. On Tuesday morn-
ing. January 22, about
nine o'clock, she seemed
to be sinking, and her
children and grandchil-
dren, assembled in the

adjoining room, were
summoned. When Em-
peror William arrived he
rushed without taking
off his overcoat to her
bedside, and the first

words he said were
words of regret that his

mother was unable to

come. "Yes," murmured the Queen, "I
wish 'Vicky' could be here," using a pet

CTORIA IN CHILDHOOU

name of her eldest daughter. Once mor
the venerable Queen revived, but abot
four in the afternoon the Prince of Wale
was again summoned, and half an hou
later he was joined by the other member
of the family. At five o'clock the Duches
of York arrived, and the Queen kissed hei

saying, "I am glad you have come." Hisi
op Davidson, the Queen's intimate frienc

began to pray. The Queen slowly san
,

into unconsciousness. At a quarter pas,
six the end was thought to have com(
The Prince of Wales and several other
walked out of the room. But the vitnlit

of the Queen once more asserted itsell

For another fifteen mii
utes, with only the Prir

ce.ss of Wales and a fe\

others present, the feebl

spark was maintained. A'
half past six, with th

Emperor W i 1 1 i a m. th

Prince of Wales an^
others absent, death acti

ally came. The long life

in which splendor an'^

sorrow, sunshine an^

shadow had so marve
ously mingled, had closec

Out of doors, a half-mil

away from the housf

some forty newspape
correspondents were waii

ing for tidings. The
heard the tinkle of a tek

phone bell, and in a fe\j

moments Inspector Fra?

zer, one of the Queen'
veteran attendants, step

ped out between th'

lights, and said : "Gentlemen, the QueeiJ
died at 6:30." Having said this, the oli'

SCENE AT THE CORONATION OF QUEEN VICTORIA THE MARRIAGE OF QUEEN VICTORIA AND PRINCE ALBERT

hi
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)fficer quickly turned into the dark avenue.

,hat none might .see the emotion vvhicli

jhook his stalwart frame. Soon messen-

;ers\vere hurrying in all directions. One
if them bore an affecting message to the

^ord Mayor of London, who read it to the

rowd assembled around his official resi-

lence, and then gave orders that the great

lell of .St. Paul's Cathedral should be
oiled. This is done only at the death of

ome member of the royal family, or of the

,ord Mayor, the Archbishop of Canter-

airy. the Bishop of London, or the Dean
f St. Paul's. .Soon the deep notes of the

reat bell were reverberating all over Lon-
on, carrying the sad news to every home.
How numerous and varied are the

vents of those four score years in which
le Queen was a prominent figure! To
escribe them adequately would require a
olume. The utmost that is possible here
. to mention briefly those incidents which
low her character and the traits which
ave won for her the love of her own peo-
le and the reverence of the nations of
le world.

It was a critical period in the history of
le British monarchy when the future
|ueen was born. The Hanoverian dynasty
^ad never succeeded in winning the cor-

ial liking of the British peoj^le. Her
randfather. George IIL. had l)een less

.i'ensive than his predecessors, but he
'ad alienated the people by his ol)stinacy
'id his arrogance. His eldest son. C.eorge
v., was a libertine and a drunkard, and
's second son. William IV'., was coarse
I manner and in speech. Neither of
lem had legitimate heirs, and the decent
.'ople of the land were disgusted by the
':andals of the court and -ipprehensive of
'le influence of the example set by the
lyal family. It seemed possible that the
inily, and with it the monarchy, would
entually become extinct, when, in iSiS.

dward, the third .son of dcorge III..

the age of fifty-one, married the widow-
1 daughter of the Duke of Saxe Coburg.
'o his great delight, a daughter was born
him. "Take care of her," he said, ''for

le will be queen of England." Eight

EinvAKU \ II.. King oi- (iKiAi Bkhaix and Ireland and E.mperor of India

months later, he was seized with pneu-

monia and died. leaving his child to be

brought up by her

mother. Happily,

that lady had wise

advisers who un-

derstood the importance of youthful train-

ing, and she had the good sense to be
guided by them.

The child was
carefully educated

and was kept se-

eluded from the debasing and corrupt in

fluences of her uncle's court. The knowl
edge that she was heiress to the crown
was prudently kept from her until she at

tained her twelfth year. When it was
imparted, it seemed to impress her rather
with the responsibilities it involved than
with the splendor it promised. "I will be
good," was her characteristic remark; and
she kept her word. Now, that at the age
of eighty-two. she has passed away, it is

her goodness that her people chiefly re-

member. Her grace and dignity and tact

are all praised, but it is her goodness, her
kindness and purity of life that endeared
her to her subjects. Her girlhood was a
busy one. In addition to the ordinary
accomplishments, she learned to speak
fluently German, French and Italian, and
had some acquaintance with Latin and
Greek. She continued her studies until

the time of her accession to the throne.

It is a pretty scene that has been often
described when the news of that moment-
ous event was imparted to her. The
Archbishop of Canterbury and the great
officers of state went in the gray dawn of

a summer morning, in 1837, to tell her
that her uncle was dead and that she was
queen of three kingdoms. She was asleep,

but her mother, knowing the importance
of the visitors, aroused her. She came
to meet them, a slight, blushing girl of

eighteen, clad in a plain white robe, her
hair flowing over her shoulders and her
feet in slippers. She received their hom-
age with simple, unaffected grace, and
begged the Archbishop to pray for the
blessing of God on her reign.

Then followed, in quick succession, her
first Council, her Coronation and her mar-
riage. Several overtures for her hand
were made by European royalties, but her
girl love was given to her cousin. Prince
Albert, the son of her mother's brother. It

was from the beginning a union of the

most tender affection. The prince at first

was not popular with the British people
and it was several years before he learned
that his ideas of government, gained in a
little German court, could not be imposed

IIIL LATl; QUEEN AND HER l.k EAT-GRAN l)<_ II I l.UK 1..N THE LATE QUEEN RECEIVING A DISPATCH QUEEN ALEXANDRA, HER DAUGHTER AND GR.ANDDAUGHTER
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on the country of his adoption. There
was friction between the Queen and her
ministers when she attempted to follow
her husband's advice : but the counsellors

who had guided the Queen's mother, in-

terposed with sage advice, and the Prince
realized that the prerogatives of the crown
for which he contended on his wife's be-

half must be subject to the will of the

people.
From that time forward the rela-

tions of the Queen with her ministers,

no matter to which party they belonged,
were harmonious. That she had her
preferences there can be no doubt, but
when, in obedience to the will of the people,

the leaders of one party quitted office and
the leaders of the opposing party were
inducted, they found in Her Majesty the

loyal support that had been given to their

predecessors. Though she had the power
to veto any measure that was passed by
her Parliament, there was no single in-

stance during her long reign in which she
exercised that power. Yet she took an
intelligent interest in all public affairs

and exercised a potent influence on the

policy of the country. This was notably
seen in i86i, when in the trouble with
this country over the seizure of the Con-
federate commissioners {from the Trent
the two nations drifted toward war. The
letter to President Lincoln demanding
the surrender of the commissioners, which
Lord Palmerston had written, was sub-
mitted to the Queen, as all important dis-

patches were, and she refused to allow it

to go until certain words that might be
regarded as offensive were expunged and
more courteous expressions substituted.

There is little doubt that in that critical

hour the Queen's wise courtesy did much
to prevent a rupture between the two na-

tions. A discreet silence as to the Queen's
action in such matters was preserved, but
current rumors credited her with other in-

stances in which she restrained the arro-

gance of the minister of the day.
While the Queen carefully abstained

from partisanship in politics, she took a
decided stand in social life. The vigor
with which she cleansed her court of

moral lepers struck a large part of the

highest ranks with dismay. She took
care that the officers of her household
were men of clean lives and that the la-

dies of the court had an unblemished rec-

ord. The results of this higher standard
of morality were felt from the beginning
of her reign ; new faces were seen at

court, in no degree lower in the social

scale than their predecessors, and many
who had been favored for a score of years
were frozen out by the simple, quiet ici-

ness of virtuous dislike. The people re

joiced in the change, applauded her
course, and gave their Queen such love
and personal reverence as no monarch had
received in Great Britain for a century.

The public events of that period are

familiar to every reader of history. The
Afghan war, the Irish famine, the first

great Exhibition, the Crimean war, and
the Indian mutiny made it an exciting

epoch. Through it all the Queen identi-

fied herself with her people, sharing in

their joy and sorrowing with them in time

of affliction. They felt that she was one
with them, and every public utterance from
her tongue or pen served to show the ten-

derness of her heart anft the sweet woman-
liness of her disposition. Thus it was
that when the heavy affliction which cast

a shadow over the remainder of her life

fell upon her, the sympathy of the whole
nation went out to her spontaneously with

a fullness rarely witnessed.

Death of Prince Albert

It was a blow which a true woman must
feel keenly. We know from her diary,

published many years later, how passion-

ately she loved her husband, how ardent-

ly she admired him. Nine children had
blessed their union, and the youngest
was little more than four years old when
Prince Albert was stricken with gastric

fever and died. The Queen was inconso-

lable. She withdrew from public notice

and gave herself up to grief. After a year
or two she resumed her attention to the

business of the crown, but her people saw
her no more except on rare occasions for

more than twenty years. At the opening
of Parliament or at the marriage of one
of her children, she would appear, clad in

the deepest mourning and with an aspect
of settled melancholy : but the ceremony
over, she hurried again into seclusion.

During that long period the Prince of

Wales, who had married Princess Alex-
andra, daughter of the King of Denmark,
endeavored as far as possible to fill his

mother's place in the social functions of
the court. Happily the Princess won the
affections of the people from the time
when she first came among them, and she
loyally aided her husband in keeping
alive the traditions of royalty. But the

heart of the nation yearned for a sight of

the Queen herself and at last she gradu-
ally emerged from her seclusion. The
great pageant which, in 1887, showed her
the deep abiding love and reverence in

which she was held made a marked im-
pression on her. It was the fiftieth anni-

versary of her accession to the crown, and
all her realm united to make it memorable.
Representatives of foreign royalties came
to take part in the festivities, and such a
demonstration took place as London had
not seen since the coronation, nearly fifty

years before. She was deeply touched
by the enthusiastic devotion of the people,
and in a graceful letter of thanks she ex-

pressed her emotion. In 1897 another
celebration, scarcely less magnificent,
marked the sixtieth year of her reign.

Those who saw her then, describe her as

a hale old lady, with few traces of the
girlish beauty of the young queen who
rode through the same streets three score
years before, to receive her crown, but
still having the same charming smile, and
sweet lovable manner and queenly dignity
that had won the hearts of the earlier

generation.
The remaining years of her life were

saddened by the bereavements which
must come to one who has passed the

three-score years and ten. The friends of

her youth passed away one after another.
The ladies who had been her attendants,

and whom she sincerely loved, were gone
to the grave. Three of her own children

—

Princess Alice, the Duke of Albany, and
the Duke of Edinburgh—were dead. Sev-
eral of her grandchildren, including the

elder son of the Prince of Wales, who,
she expected, would eventually succeed
her. had also been called away. The war
in South Africa had been a grievous sor-

row to her, bringing with it the disasters

to British arms, and the loss of so many
officers whom she knew and valued, and
the death of so many brave soldiers.

Those about her say how keenly she suf-

fered before the tide of success turned in

favor of her army, and how, even in the
hour of victory, she mourned over the

brave men who had fallen in winning it.

She suffered much, but she suffered

bravely, and to the last was keenly alive

to all that affected her people for weal or
woe. No wonder that they loved her and
gave her the homage of their hearts ! She
was the personality in which their patriot-

ism centred, and they felt that she was
worthy of their reverence. Administra-
tions came and went, changes took place
in government and in society, but she re-

mained high above all, dignified, sympa-
thetic, graceful ; every inch a queen. No
wonder that they loved her, and that they
mourn her death as a personal bereave-
ment.

The New Kin^ Edward VII

THE theory of the British Constitu-
tion is that the throne is never
vacant. By the death of the oc-

cupant the next heir becomes
king. In this instance the next heir is

the Queen's eldest son and second child,

Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, who
takes the title of Edward VII. He was
born on November 9, 1841, and is conse-
quently in his sixtieth year. On the day
following his mother's death he traveled
from Osborne to London to take posses-
sion of his right. The Privy Council, a
large body comprising the chief nobles
and gentlemen of the realm of all political

parties, was summoned to meet him at St.

James' Palace.
The ceremony was interesting and ac-

cording to precedent. The King wai,
first in a separate apartment from thij

Privy Councillors. To the latter the Duk('
of Devonshire (Lord President of th(

Council) formally communicated thedeatl
of Queen Victoria and the succession t(

the throne of her son, the Prince of Wales
The royal dukes, with certain lords o
the council, were then directed to repai
to the King's presence to acquaint hin
with the terms of the Lord President';
statement. The King returned with them
and after taking the oath to maintain thi

constitution and govern according to th(

laws and customs of the country, said

:

Your Royal Highnesses, my Lords and Gentle
men : This is the most painful occasion on which
shall ever be called upon to address you. My firs

and melancholy duty is to announce to you thi

death of my beloved mother, the Queen, ana I kno\
how deeply you and the whole nation, and I thinj

I may say the whole world, sympathize with me ii

the irreparable loss we have all sustained.
I need hardly say that my constant endeavor wil

be to always walk in her footsteps in undertakini
the heavy load which now devolves upon me. I an
fully determined to be a Constitutional sovereign ii

the strictest sense of the word, and so long as ther
is breath in my body to work for the good ani
amelioration of my people.

I have resolved to be known by the name
Edward, which has been borne by six of my ances
tors. In doing so I do not undervalue the name
Albert, which I inherit from myever-to-be-lamente<
freat and wise father, who, by universal consent is

think, deservedly known by the name of Alber
the Good, and I desire that his name should stanc
alone.

_
In conclusion, I trust to Parliament and the na

tion to support me in the arduous duties which no\
devolve upon me by inheritance and to which I an
determined to devote my whole strength during thi

remainder of my life.

The King spoke without notes and evi

dently under deep emotion. Those wh(
were near him say that he was looking

very pale, and his usually cheerful, happj
countenance wore a look of deep sadness
At the beginning of his address his voic<

broke more than once, but by a strong

effort he controlled himself and finishec

his speech in a clear, strong voice. Hf
was, however, unequal to meeting his Par
liament, which had been called togethei

to take the oath of allegiance to him
which was accordingly taken in hi;

absence. On the following morning
January 24, the heralds, clad in the quain
suits of olden time, proclaimed him Kinga
St. James' Palace, with ancient forms
They then proceeded to the city, halting

at the site of Temple Bar, which is thf

city boundary. There they were met bj

the city marshal, who demanded, accord
ing to ancient custom, ''Who goes there?'

The heralds stated their business anc

asked permission to enter the city. The)
then proceeded to the Mansion House.'

the Lord Mayor's official residence, whert
the proclamation was read again. Ir

concluded with the words: "Beseeching
God, by whom all kings and queens dc

reign, to bless the royal prince, Edwarc
VII. with long and happy years to reigr

over us."

THE GLORIES OF VICTORIA'S REIGN ^ EDITORIAL BY

T, DEWITT TALMAGE

AN empire on which the sun never
sets mourns its beloved and re-

vered sovereign, Victoria. All the

nations of the earth rise up and
call her memory blessed. No constitu-

tional ruler in history ever held the affec-

tions of her own subjects, and admiration
of other great empires, as the late Queen
of Great Britain and Empress of India.

No other single reign in the history of the

British monarchy has been so long, so

pure, so illustrious, or marked by such
marvelous progress. The empire over
which she ruled has, without interruption,

progressed steadily in wealth and power,
while its political and moral development,
continuing through two full generations of

her reign, marks her as the greatest of all

the sovereigns of Europe. The glorious

achievements of her long rule, and solidi-

fying the government of the British em-
pire are due to the pure personal character,

exalted piet>', and deep devotion to the

interests of all her subjects.

No other sovereign ever held the loyalty

and affection of all their peoples like

Victoria. Future historians will portray

the vast measurement of her influence,

and the lasting obligations which the

world owes to this departed monarch.

Ten Prime Ministers, some of them the

most brilliant intellects the world has ever

known, served her, and by wise counsels,

great caution, and firm adherence to the

spirit and letter of the Constitution, she
gained such an exact knowledge of. all

transpiring under her sceptre as to make
her a tower of strength to the nation. Be-
sides, her far-reaching influence by ties of

consanguinity with the ruling families of

Germany and Russia cannot be estimated
fully, an influence always benign, and
more than once contributing to the main-
tenance of European peace. It was due
to the Queen's view of her constitutional

position, and her able executive tact, that
the monarchical theory became fitted to the
fact of republicanism without detracting
dignity on one side, or self-government on
the other, and the harmonious relations

have been such that the creation of parties

hostile to the throne were never dreamed
of in the empire.

The coronation oath which Victoria
took on her ascending the throne on June
28, 1838, which reads as follows: "Will
you maintain to the utmost of your
power the laws of God and the Protestant
Reformed religion?" to which she gave
answer by laying her hand on the holy

Gospels. "These I will perform and keep,

so help me God," was never once violated,

but preserved most sacredly. This ideal

of womanlj' purity, and virtue, and sin-

cere devotion to him who is "King of

Kings," so steadily upheld before all the

world, has left an impression upon the

whole social economy that ages never will

obliterate. Her royal court, and every

one of her courtiers, were also held to the

same lofty ideal, in marked contrast to the

stained and polluted character of some
other sovereigns and their servants.

The reign of Victoria will ever be re-

membered for its unequalled enrichment

of literature and art, and its most signal

triumphs of science and industry.

The spread of education, the extension

of civil and religious libertj', and general

amelioration of social conditions by which
it has been distinguished, all unite to

mark off "the Victorian Era" as one of the

most memorable epochs in the history of

the world. There is no more clear and
unimpeachable testimony to God's word,
that "righteousness exalteth a nation,"

tlian this, that a sovereign can rule a
world-wide empire, yet maintain so pure a
life, and personal consecration, and devo-

tion to high ideals, and by her influence

wield a potent power for the moral devel-

opment of her realm. What can be said

of no other potentate of earth may be

truly said of Victoria. None ever suffered

from her indiscretions, nor did she ever

need to shield herself from severe cen-

sures by "the divinity that doth hedge" a

monarch, by reason of intrigues, ambi-

tions, and unworthy aims.

Let us hope and pray that King Ed-

ward VII. may continue to exercise the

same conspicuous virtues and excellent

graces as his departed mother, and to re-

ceive and hold for long years to come the

loving acclaims of all his loyal subjects.

But we rejoice that there is one throne

at which all sovereigns must pay homage

that never will be vacated—a throne of

eternal duration—and whose sovereign is

the King of Kings, and at whose feet we

humbly plead for the bereaved and strick-

en members of the royal family who

mourn the departed Queen. May heavenly

consolations rest upon them all, and the

same illustrious virtues, devotion to truth

and righteousness, and fidelity to God's

law and Christ's Kingdom, mark their

future which so gloriously characterized

the reign of Victoria, Queen of Great

Britain and Empress of India.
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AROVND THE WINTER FIRE

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

THE PATCHWORK QVILT

IN sheen of silken splendor,
1 With glinting threads of gold,

I've seen the priceless marvels,

Once hung in halls of old,

Where fair hands wrought the lily,

And brave hands held the lance,

And stately lords and ladies

Stepped through the courtly dance.

I've looked on rarer fabrics,

The wonders of the loom.

That caught the flowers of summer.
And captive held their bloom ;

But not their wreathing beauty.

Though fit for queens to wear.

Can with one household treasure,

That's all my own, compare.

It has no golden value.

The simple patchwork spread

—

Its squares in nomely fashion

Set in with green and red:

But in those faded pieces

p'or me are shining bnght.

Ah 1 many a summer morning.
And many a winter night.

The dewy breath of clover.

The leaping light of flame.

Like spells my heart come over,

As one by one I name
These bits of old-time dresses

—

Chintz, cambric, calico

—

That looked so fresh and dainty
On my darlings long ago.

This violet was mother's
;

I seem to see her face,

That ever like a sunrise

I,it up the shadiest place.

This buff belonged to Susan;
That .scarlet spot was mine ;

And Fannie wore this pearly white,
Where purple pansies shine.

I turn my patchwork over,

A book with pictured leaves,

And I feel the lilac fragrance.
And the snowfall on the eaves.

Of all my heart's possessions
I think it least could spare

The quilt we children pieced at home.
When mother, dear, was there.

DOLLARS AND CENTS

W"fe

I OK*

'. An*

HEN Streplion puts on his Sun-
day best, and jroe.s to court
Doris, so everyday a matter
as money never enters either

liead. She receives him, a j^allant fisure,

ourteous and debonair, his port as brave
1 her eyes as that of .some knig^ht of

.he Midtlle Age.s. Doris herself, in her
retty daintiness of attire, her silk waist,

er shining eyes, her mass of golden
air, is as captivating as a princess in a

my tale, and she carries herself as re-

ally. Whatever her station, she has
een born in the purple, if an American
irl. Farmer's daughter, merchant's, me-
|hanic's, or scholar's child, she is well

ducated, well mannered, and indepen-
ent. If her people are rich, she has had
loney in plenty; if poor, she has earned
.. As a typewriter, a teacher, an artist,

•s singer in the church choir, as sales-

oman, she has been her own mistress,

nd, if wealthy, she has had her allowance
r her fortune, and thus independent,
)o. Sometimes, unfortunately, marriage
langes all this.

Once married, and settled in a liome,
jowever unostentatious, the c|uestion of

'le exchequer soon rears its formidable
.ead, and is neither to be evaded nor ig-

ored. To carry on the siinplest house-
pld, money is an absolutely necessary
>ctor in the machinery. Though lovers,

)uld they be brought from the clouds to

ain ierra Jinna, vyould scout the notion
lat money might one day be a persistent
edge to ruin their happiness, the little

ft within the lute, fatal to the music ;

.•t thousands of husbands and wives, in

indid moments, would confess that they
ved to that one cause all the lieart-burn-

gs they have ever had. A man says,
andly and sincerely. Whatever I earn
longs to my wife. She has only to ask.
ut she dislikes to ask, and if her asking
ecede reluctant or hesitating or smprised
anting, she is covered with humiliation

as with a cloak. Men seldom understand
the multiform personal requirements of
women. The purse - bearer holds too
hea\^ a balance of authority. No wife
should be forced into the position of a
licensed mendicant in the marriage rela-

tion. No wife can enjoy this, though she
may seem to acquiesce.

If the home is to be a tv'pe of heaven in

its sweetness and rest, the two who are re-

sponsible for it, and who carry it on,
should arrive at an intelligent agreement
about its financial management very early
in the day. If they have been building
on an unsubstantial foundation they will

do well to start anew at any period in

their common career.

With an eye to the style of living pre-

ferred, husband and wife
may easily estimate the cost
of various items in the an-

nual bill of expense. Shel-

ter, fuel, clothing, food, are

the primitive wants. The
education of children, the

social ramificadons of the

family, a margin for char-

ity and for travel, come later.

The wife, if she defray any
portion of the regular and
acknowledged expenses of

the household, servants'
wages, schoolbills, etc.. and
the accounts of the grocer
and the butcher, should
have her allowance, paid to

her at stated intervals, for

the purpose. Beyond this,

and in accordance with the

family means, she shoidd
have something for her in-

dividual expenses, her pri-

vate purse. It possible, her
separate bank account,
even if very small, should
be part of the domestic
scheme.
Men constantly complain

of or assert the business in-

competence of women. Yet
a woman may be treated

like a child all her life, and
if by her husband's illness

or cleath, without previous
training or preparation, she
will meet the occasion, and
prove herself mistress of its

exigencies. The wife who
never had any money in her

control, who perhaps bought
what she chrtse and sent the

bills to her husband, or did

without desired con-

veniences rather than face

his criticism, will, when
thrown uj^on her own re-

sources, show a wonderful
adaptability. .She will not

launch out as a spendthrift, npr be fool-

ishly wasteful, neither will she be miserly.

Women are born administrators and
economists, and given the opportunity,

they manifest good judgment and com-
mon sense. Obliged by an unwise custom
to accept the role of juvenility in their

married lives, to explain their purchases

and justify them, and to ask for what
should be theirs by right, they have no

chance to reveal their hidden ability.

I once knew a wife who saved bit by
bit, in silver coins and coppers, out of her

household expenses, enough money to

Iniy a gold chain for her good man's

birthday present. Perhaps she might

have made a better choice, but she paid

for it in the rain of sinall pieces which it

had taken her a year to accumulate, and
—her husband refused the gift, and com-

pelled her to take it back and have the

money refunded. An extreme instance

this of Mr. Scrooge in married life.

Thrift is a virtue which should be cul-

tivated, if not indigenous. A French

woman stands aghast at the lack of it in

an American, but the French woman has

had the advantage of being always a rec-

ognized partner in the domestic firm.

Looking forward to old age, or to the
dowry of her daughters, and the estab-
lishment in life of her sons, she has been
in the confidence of her husband and has
assisted him to build up their united for-

tune. American wives are often pitiably

ignorant of their husband's affairs. The
husband, honestly anxious to shield the
wife from every care, keeps his problems
in his office, and has not the courage in

periods of stress and wild weather to let

her know the imperative need of retrench-
ment. No home can ever be perfect
where on either hand there are reserves.

Entire confidence is an essential of suc-

cess in home making. Doris and Stre
phon, should life be granted them to

reach their golden wedding, will be lovers
still if they have proceeded on this rule.

And surely, if a man trust his wife with
his most intimate and sacred secrets, with
his good name, with his children's care
and upbringing, he may well afford to be
open, and to bestow upon her regularly

a requisite portion of the home incoine.

^»
The Saloon
No evil that menaces societj- compares

to the deadly saloon. On every street

corner in the city we find it, warmed,

CHLOE CAME IN WITH CAKES AND TEA

lighted, and alluring to men whose homes
are close, crowded and ill-kept. In rural

neighborhoods it stands at the cross-

ways, a temptation to boys and young
men. Women do well to fight it, but
they should do so by opening coffee-

rooms, by sustaining settlements, and by
educadng childhood to hate strong drink,

not by breaking into it illegally and de-

stroying its property, as was lately done
by a well-meaning but mistakenly zealous

reformer in the West. The Chrisdan Set-

dement and the Chrisdan Mission are the

most potential foes of the saloon, except

indeed the Chrisdan church and the

Christian periodical.

Learn to Say No
One of the important things for us to

learn in childhood, and never to forget in

later life, is the power of saying No to

ourselves on occasion. In the hour of

the weakened faith, in the hour of the

tempting lure, in the hour of anger, of

doubt, of irritability, let us, in (iod's

strength, say No to ourselves, to the low

mood, to the unworthy thought.

A^ain to Discuss tke Maid
1SAID Cjrandmother Penelope, "re-

member Southern cooking before
the war— the fried chicken, the
wafties and honey, the mutifins and

light bread, the beaten biscuits, the ham
and greens, never did food have so fine a

flavor. A Southern table was loaded
with a great variety, and plenty ruled,

and outdoors in the kitchen. Aunt Han-
nah, or Aunt Meliss ruled a brood of lit-

tle darkeys, aad concocted such dishes
as we dream of now. The Southern mis-
tress was a notable cook, too. ,She knew
to a fraction how many eggs, how much
sugar, how much butter, and how much
of everything went into every loaf of cake,
and of bread. She was no idler, tliis

capable Southern housewife, and she has
shown since the war how to turn her
administrative talent into other excellent
channels."
And grandmother rounded the heel of

her stocking.
"Well," sighed pretty litde Mrs. Mattie

Lincoln, "I wish I had been young when
you were. I've forgotten how good cooking
tastes. We have sour bread, soggy cakes,
overdone meat and leathery putldings at

our house, and Mark and I have dys-
pepsia. Such maids as our Kades, and

Maries, and Biddies, and
Carries are, would drive a
philosopher to despair. I

can cook on a chafing-dish,

but Mark does not appreci-
ate my messes as he calls

them, so now I've given up
in despair."
'Chloe to the rescue !"

gaily cried Mrs. Sophia
Praxom. "I import my
maids from the Sunny
South ; they do have a nat-

ural knack at cooking. The
one trouble 1 have with my
successive Chloes is this:

they are birds of passage,
light-hearted, cheery, laugh-
ing at everything ; they only
stay awhile and then, with
their wages in their pocket,
go back to the mother, the
husband, or the child they
left behind. But other
Chloes come, and the col-

ored servant, when good, is

a real treasure. And, when
she is indifferent, she is

easily dropped."
"I observe," remarked the

minister's wife, "that there
are a great many more col-

ored people in Northern
neighborhoods than there
used to be. They are
thronging in, as the Irish

and Germans slip into other
occupations, into trades and
factories, to take the vacant
places. I, for one, like -the

easy-going black folks. They
are not very thorough, but
they are like children, and
can be trained ; they need a
firm and gentle hand over
them, and a mistress who
knows her own business.'' •

•'For :ny part," answered
Lulu Hart, as though she
had received a challenge, "T

shall not marry until I am competent to

take proper care of my home. Isn't that

the wise plan, grandmother.?"
And grandmother nodded approval—as

Chloe came in with tea and cakes.

••That a young woman should boast of

her incapacity for housekeeping and home-
making amazes me," said Miss Rebekah
Crabtree, gazing severely in the direction

of Mrs. Lincoln. "If I were a wife, I

would not neglect a thing which could

make my husband contented."

Mrs. Lincoln laughed in an unruffled

way. "Oh ! Miss Crabtree, it all depends
on the point of view. Mark and I jog

along somehow, and we don't quite starve.

But I mean to find out whether Chloe's

sister wouldn't like to come and live with
me. Have you a sister, Chloe?" she in-

quired, sweetly. ''Yas'm," said Chloe.

Scandal
Scandal is the repetition of evil. It

may or may not be bearing false witness^

It is always the setting free upon the air

of miasmatic germs to poison society.

Stop the tale of scandal by the deaf ear

and the sealed tips.
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Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Preachers of Many Denominations

THE KIND OF PREACHING
THAT IS NEEDED

DR. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, NEW YORK

IT is a good thing for the preacher before he
• addresses his audience to put his sermon
before God, and go through it on his knees.

If this plan is followed, there will be some
points which may have appeared to him to be
the best, which will be left out, and there will

be other thoughts given to him which never
entered his mind, far more searching than any-
thing he could have worked out for himself.

It is a good plan to preach to your people
only that truth which grips your own soul, and
this, as a r\ile, is made plam to the preacher
when on his knees before God he presents his

sermon for His approval or disapproval.
There is a demand to-day for the sermon
that can reach the hearts of men, awaken
them to their responsibility in the world, and
convince them of the fact that they need
Christ both for earth and for heaven. Unless
the great army which is moving slowly but
surely away from the Church is soon arrested,

there will be a crisis upon us which it may not
be easy to meet.

OBSTACLES TO THE
CHUR-CH'S PR.OGRESS

REV. CORTLAND MYERS, D.D., BROOKLYN

THE church is blessed with an abundance
of machinery and the power of the

Divine Spirit is still in the earth; but there
are obstructions on the tracks—landslides and
wrecks which must be removed. They effect-

ually prevent all progress, notwithstanding
the marvelous possibilities in the engine. We
are on the eve of a great revival, and a tide of
evangelization .such as the world has never
seen is waiting to sweep over America and
the world. But there must first be a revival

of righteousness and fidelity on the part of
professed followers of the Man of Calvary.
Morality has too often been divorced from re-

ligion, but it has ever been an unauthorized
and unholy proceeding. A revival of the Ten
Commandments and Sermon on the Mount
and the Golden Rule will be introductory to
the salvation of thousands and hundreds of
thousands in these coming days. This is also
true of the onward march of^ evangelization
around the world. It is the insurmountable
hindrance to the saving of the heathen na-
tions when they witness such a representation
of Christianity in the nations which carry the
banner mto their territory only to loot and
steal and deceive and murder. All this seems
like mockery. God speed the day when the
Christian world shall live the divine principles
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. First things
first. Men of God, how tremendous your re-

sponsibility.

HOW CHRIST
COMES TO MEN

DR. JOSEPH P.-^RKER, LONDON

HAVE you read the method of God in the
Bible, that he hardly ever comes in the

same form to any two men ? The chariots of
God are twenty thousand, and who shall say
in what chariot he shall ride forth to-morrow
or to-night . We ought to be little children

;

we should say to one another. Who can tell

how the dear Lord will come to this soul or
to that soul ? And we should often say to
one another that a book of remembrance
might be written. How did the Lord come to
you ? How did Jesus come ? Why, variously

:

(Mark i6: 12) "After that he appeared in an-
other form to two of them."

But, my .soul, see that in some way thou
dost behold thy Lord; thy way, thine own
way. Thou art peculiar, eccentric, individual,
speculative, rational, logical, ecclesiastical,
all in thine own way. See Christ, and do not
upbraid me because I have not seen him quite
in the same way; and I ought not to upbraid
you because you have not seen him just when
I did. I saw him in the garden, the East, a
living glory, a living pearl ; and you saw him
in the West, with the sun dying on his couch
of gold. So the evening and the morning are
one day. But do not chide one another, and
bicker with one another, and publish com-
ments and remarks upon one another, some-
times doubting whether the Congregation-
alists, or the Anglicans, or the Presbyterians,
or the Methodists can be quite right. Cer-
tainly, they are all right, and for want of
knowing that to what have we come ? The
fact is that the first disciples, if they had been
as clever as we are, would have had seven
different denominations founded upon the
seven different ways of appearing, with four
missionary societies, or seven missionary

societies, and all manner of hedges, and
ditches, and lines of demarcation. There is a

cleverness that approaches blasphemy. He
was seen of James, then of all the Apostles.
He goes on from the individual to the social

number, to the hundred, and to the all. The
same Lord; an infinite variety of forms.

FORTITUDE IN CHRISTIAN
LIFE AND SERVICE

PASTOR W. J. MOSIER. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TO "walk and not faint" is more difficult

and more blessed than to run. It

means walkmg by faith and not by
sight. It means, "Blessed are they who have
not seen and yet have believed." It rneans,

knowing and doing God's will without visions

or dreams or wonderful supernatural mani-
festations. It does not, however, mean un-
certainty, but assurance as to God's will. "My
sheep hear my voice," says the Good Shep-
herd. Spiritual guidance may be as certain

as the fixed science of mathematics. It means
faithfulness in duty when there are no great
works visible as the result. The stable and
God-ordained plodder works on year after

year "steadfast, unmovable, always abounding
\\\ the work of the Lord, knowing that his

labor is not in vain in the Lord." High Chri.s-

tian life is perseverance in walk and work with-

out miraculous manifestations. It is a mistake
to suppose that the Gospel must be accom-
panied by miracles in order to win its way in

the world. All the miracles on record do not
convince the majority of men, nor would they
be convinced if they could witness them all in

a day.
To "walk and not faint" is Godlike. In the

same context we read, "Hast thou not known,
hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God,
the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the
earth, fainteth not, neither is weary ?" It is a
great comfort to know that the same word
which designates God's endurance and perse-

verance and strength is used to describe the
blessing that comes to his people who wait on
him: "They shall walk and not faint."

OBEDIENCE TO LAW
THE BASIS OF LIBERTY

REV. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS, D.D., BROOKLYN.

BECOMING a Christian is simply to obey
the laws of Christ and God. Liberty is

obedience to law. Slavery is disobedience to
existing laws. Disobey the law of fire, and
the hand is burned until it is helpless. Di.s-

obey the law of light, and the optic nerve is

ruined, and the man is a slave of blindness.
Disobey the law of digestion and sleep, and
the bra'n goes down in ruins, and the man
becomes a helpless invalid, or perishes. Obey
the law of speech and the lips are touched
with eloquence ; obey the law of color, and
the brush is touched with beauty ; obey the
law of steel, and the hand hath skill over
tools. The measure of greatness in any ani-

mal is the number of laws it has mastered
and obeyed. And the pathway of obedience
to these laws of Christ and God is the path-
way of happiness and newness of life. It is

sin that narrows the life. It is disobedience
that cabins men and confines them ; it is loy-

alty to God's laws that breaks down the walls,
pushes back the horizon, and makes the soul
a citizen of the universe.

IS CHRISTIANITY
DETERIORATING ?

DR. D. J. BURRELL, NEW YORK

A ROUND the whole horizon of the cen-
•^ tury the record of progress has been
uninterrupted save at a single point : it is

alleged that the quality of Christianity has
been steadily deteriorating. Here is the
fly in the ointment. Here is the only inter-

ruption in the exultant pa;an. At this point
the joyous chronicler strikes the minor note.
Is it true ? I venture the opinion that there
never was a time when the level of Christian
character was higher than to-day. We listen

to all that is said about the imperfections of
church members, and then dare to assert that
there never was a time when the individual
Christian approximated more nearly to the
definition of Alex. Pope : "A Christian is the
highest style of man." . . . Let every follower
of Christ refrain from criticizing the Church
and see that he himself is a faithful follower
of Christ. The need of all needs is for in-

dividual reform ; for less of criticism and
more of personal consecration. Let every-

one sweep his own door-step clean. And let

us be of good courage. God will take care of

his Church. He has founded it upon a rock,

and has declared that the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it. Things are, indeed,
not as they should be. The ideal will never
be reached until the heavens part asunder
and Christ comes to reign upon the earth.

But things are vastly better than they used to

be. Our world, at every revolution, comes
further into the light. The King's chariot

wheels cannot be hindered. He cometh to

reign ! The hands on his dial never turn back.

CHRIST THE GREAT
NEED OF THE TIMES

DR. H. P. DEWEY, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MEN are now placing a higher valuation
upon manhood. Do we need cleaner

streets, better municipal facilities ? Perhaps
so, but far more better men. Do we need
better equipments in the churches? It may
be so, but far more do we need better Chris-

tians. The novice upon the violin returns
from the concert, having heard the skillful

playing of the master, and feels as if he him-
self^ had discoursed the sweet strains, because
they are a realization to him of the music he
has tried to bring forth, but could only do so
in feeble and broken notes. And shall we not
believe that he who is the fulfilment of all

that is highest in the aspirations and ambitions
of human life, the perfect man who is in very
truth the realization of ourselves at their best,

will ever fascinate and allure men, and call to
himself a constantly enlarging number of
royal followers. To himself, I say. For we
cannot devote ourselves to Christian senti-

ment, we cannot carol and anthem Christian
principles. We cannot grow jubilant over
the resurrection theme, or praise the idea of
mortality, we must do homage to the definite

person who, laying his life down took it

again, and in the shadows of the tomb on
that first Sunday morning, spoke the familiar
word in the accents of the old love, "Mary!"
and got the response, "Rabboni, Master."
And surely, as we find ourselves following
and hononng the personal Christ, and as we
try to imitate his spirit and obey his com-
mands, we shall take on his mind and be filled

with his feelings and have his consciousness
transferred to ourselves, and in that appro-
priation of him we must of necessity gain his

sense of God, feel the influence on us of the
divine, which so encompassed and thrilled him.

TAKING NO THOUGHT
FOR THE MORROW

DR. A. M. FAIRBAIRN, OXFORD

'THOUGHTFULNESSisavirtucthought-
1 lessness is a vice. A careless man has
no merit in the eye of men, and deserves
none in the eye of God. A careful man is a
man who faces life as one who ktiows his duty
and his responsibility in relation to it. And
Jesus cannot mean to insist upon the vice of
thoughtlessness. The man who does not take
thought as to what he ought to do is heartless.

He who goes through life thinking never of
others, thinking only of himself, expecting
duty to be done to him, never feeling he
ougnt to do the duty, is the very man that

Jesus meant to censure. "Take no thought"
means "Be not distracted, divided, drawn in

two ways at once." And he says nothing
about the attitude of to-day, it is "to-morrow."
Now man's cares, so far as they are evil, spring
from to-morrow rather than from to-day. The
number of battles men fight in imagination is

infinite: the number of battles they fight in

reality is comparatively small. Distracting
anxiety, devouring care, exercised about what
may be, but is not. is the misery of life, the
weakening of courage. The true care is tak-
ing thought for to-day, not for to-morrow, so
obeying God that he gives you what you
need, and you leave to him the function and
grace of life rather than take all to yourself.

ANXIETY FOR THE
SALVATION OF SOULS

DR. F. M. GOODCHILD, NEW YORK

A YOUNG man came to me some time ago
concerned for the salvation of a brother

who had died. He was in great distress of mind.
He said : "(_)h, I would give up my own hope
of heaven, if that would save him." So Paul
said here on behalf of his people. So Moses
once said as he pleaded with God for Israel.

So a greater than Moses or Paul, or any one
else, not only said but did, when he endured
the woes of sin in our place,"and redeemed us

from the curse of the law being made a cur'

for us." And just here is the serious lack ';

the Church to-day. We do not feel for soij

as we should. We do not weep over the lost I

our fathers did. We do not understand Pauj
passionate frenzy and the Saviour's blood
sweat as they contemplated the frightful xi\

ages sin was making in the souls of those whol;

they loved. We have forgotten how Mart!
Luther was bent almost double as he plead'

with men to turn to God and live. We ha;
forgotten how Thomas Chalmers foamed
the mouth as he urged men to flee from 1

WTath to come. We have forgotten how Jol,

Summerfield and Robert McCheyne ai'

Edward Payson were so eaten up of zeal f

God and men that they worked themselv
into early graves. May God give us a ne

sense of the soul's value. May God flash upc

us anew the awfulness of sin. May God brii

us to what the Bible calls "travail for souh
Then people will be born unto God. For t

Lord says through Isaiah: "As soon as Zii

travailed she brought forth children."

QUALIFICATIONS
FOR SOUL-WINNIN

REV. S. M'BRIDE, D.D., BROOKLYN, N. V. I

"LIE that is wise winneth souls." Winnii'n souls is a divine art. How to do it

not learned in the schools. Our colleges ai

theological seminaries may turn out gre
scholars and eloquent preachers and emine
theologians, but they cannot impart the hea,

enly accomplishment of winning men
Christ. The man who does that must 1

taught of God.
To win souls we must go where they ai

We cannot catch fish without going to tl

lake or stream where they are. Jesus sai

Go. We build fine churches, and say to si-,

ners, Come, but they do not.

Again, if we would win them we must le;

holy lives. The carnally-minded Christian
an almost inseparable barrier in the way ^

sinners coming to God. Actions are lou

voiced. "Your life is so bad I cannot he
what you say." Then we must be kind, te

,

der, and above all spirit-filled and prayerful.

THE DIVINE PERSONALITY
IN CHR.ISTIANIT

DR. CHARLES E. GOODELL, BROOKLYN

IT is the glory of Christianity that it was ni

founded upon a theory or a creed, bi

upon a personality. Christianity is not
code, it is a life; it is not a duty, it is a lev

Love is the measure of life, therefore h

supreme test of di.scipleship is "Lovest thf

me?" Love fulfils the law and the prophet
and infinitely more. It makes the Christi;

life a holy and absorbing passion.
What a splendid love the men who kne

Christ in the flesh gave to him, and they wl
took up their work were not a whit behir

them in devotion. No sacrifice was too grea

no martyrdom too terrible. They wore the

shirts of flame in triumph, and looked lioi

out of countenance. The same spirit is set

to-day. Scholarly men and noble women d
in China with their converts, "not acceptir

deliverance." Do you ask why this marve
Love begets love. We shall never be ab
in our deepest devotion to approximate h

love to us.

INDISPENSABLE CONDITION
OF SUCCESS IN PRAYEP

REV. G. E. TALMAGE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

YOUR prayer must be sincere. I ha\

known men to pray, and I have praye

myself, when I was at the same time hopin

that the prayer would not be granted. Sue
prayers are not an.swered. If you are prayini

for instance, to be delivered from the powt
of drink, and are holding the glass nearer an

nearer to your lips while you pray, I can te

you, without looking, that you will drain 1

when you are through the prayer. If, howeve
you are dashing it to the ground while you prai

there is hope that you will not fill anotht

glass. Brethren, there are some of you wli

do not dare to pray for salvation, because yo

are afraid that you will find it. And so Ion

as you are afraid, you will not find it. Whe
I hear a man say that he is not able to joi

the church, because he is afraid that he wil

not be able to live up to the rales, I kno'>

just what he means. He means that he doe

not wish to live up to the rules, and he doe

not wish salvation for fear that he will liv

up to them. Aye, there is the rub 1 Andmei,
remain silent, and the prayer is unuttered, an(

salvation slips by.
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FINEST Y. M. C. A.

Building in the World

THE NAVAL BRANCH
IN BROOKLYN
ERECTED BY

HELEN MILLER GOVLD

SECRETARY FRANK L. SMITH I\ HIS OFFICE

'^HAT will undoubtedly be the
finest Young Men's Christian
Association building in the
world, is now being erected in

Brooklyn by Miss Helen Gould
as a memorial to her parents.
The structure will cost $300,000,
and will be a Naval branch of

e Y. M. C. A. It is within three blocks
the Navy Yard. The present mem-

rship of this Naval Y. I\I. C. A. num-
:rs over five hundred. It was organ-
;d less than two years ago at 167
inds street, with forty -five members,
ork among the men of the naval service
IS at once begun. Clean beds, a good
isine and well furnished parlors. sui>
ied with everything for the comfort of
e men. were the attractions offered,
le result was a steadily increasing pat-

nage. until at last the old quarters liad

be torn down to make way for the new
d more commodious building. The
sement of this new building will con-
n bowling alleys, plunge baths, a well
nipped gvmnasium, and nearly five

iidred lockers. On the grouncl floor
11 be the secretary's offices, a reading
>m and parlor, and a large restaurant.
le upper floors will have two hundred
drooms. The.se rooms will all be fully
nished by the Woman's Auxiliary, and
yone, on payment of fifty dollars, which
in will be expended for the furnishing
a bedroom, can have the privilege of
ming any one of them as the donor may
•"" The top floor will have an audi-

Porto Rico
; and at Ha-

vana, Cuba. The privi-
leges are open to all

rnembers at these sta-
tions, as well as at some
other twenty associa-
tions in our seaport
cities. Branches have
been formed, too, on
board a number of Un-
cle Sam's ships.

Temperance branches
have also been organ-
ized on many ships, and
each member signs a
pledge to wholly abstain
from all intoxicating
liquors, as a beverage,
during the period of his
service in the navy. No
fee is charged for mem-
bership in this league,
and each member is

given a neat silver-oxi-
dized pin. which is worn by him constant-
ly. For each year of faithful membership,
and upholding of the pledge, handsome

found at all the Naval Branches, and on
most of the ships of the Navy, and is one
of the papers most sought after, by the
officers and the men. It is their news-
paper, magazine and religious book, all

in one."

The Tower of BaLbel
The manuscript of the account of the

condition of the Tower of Babel, as writ-
ten by the Greek traveler Harpocration,
has been recendy discovered; and M.
De Mily gave an interesting account of
its contents at a session of the Paris
Academy of Inscriptions. The following
summary is from T/ie Independent: "The
tower was renovated in the days of Neb-
uchadnezzar, in the sixth century B.C.,
and this king reports in the inscripdon he
caused to be made, that the town had been
erected forty-two generations before his
time. Thanks to the report of Harpocra-
tion we now know that as late as the
fourth Christian century this temple was
still a place of worship, although it ceased
to be such some time before 380. The
tower was ninety-four kilometers from
Ctesiphon, south of Babylon. It consist-
ed of a very wide substructure, seventy-
five feet high, the sides being one hundred
and eighty-four metres. In the middle
stood a four-cornered tower, built of six
sections, one upon the other, each twenty-
eight feet high, and upon the top secdon
was a small tower, only fifteen feet high.
These seven stories together made the

ium where entertainments will be held
;. frequent intervals. A special feature
< this magnificent new building will be
'; roof-garden. The entire roof will be
Vide into an open-air theatre, where the
" lor and his friends may enjoy the cool
M breezes while listening to splendid
pgrammes of amusement.
The branch has been accomplishing
^nders in leading a great many sailors
;d marines to acknowledge God's love
:d power. It acts as a central pivot,
^ ere "Jack" may turn for advice and
I p of whatever character he should de-

An average of $(100 is received
nthly by Secretary Frank L. Smith,
ich memliers forward to him from all

1
ts of the world, to be applied as thev

( ect
: .sometimes he is to send the money

t their mothers, wives or relatives ; again,
1 is to deposit it in a savings institu-
tn.

The Naval Branch does not stay at
fne, so to speak. It makes itself felt
Uhe Navy Yard, at the Hospital, in the
firine Barracks, and on board visiting
sps. The latter carry awav packages of
rgazines and similar literature, to beguile

j
irs at sea or on remote stations. While

l:jg at the Yard, sick boys are visited,
a

1 commissions executed 'for those who
a disabled.
^he success of the Brooklvn Naval

I

inch has been so pronounced that the
lernational Committee of the Young
" n's Christian Associations haverecent-
l.'organized other branches at Naval
saon.satGuam, Ladrone Islands; Cavite
^ienal. Philippine Islands; San Juan,

11"^' ^

r-i?;-ii-j

m. M\ ilii E'
^

\j, Km \J< 't;
—~T3*i 'o~---c^

ri ^^"2.:\\iL}

b- -ti 'o-

t:^-
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insignia will be conferred. The Navy
Department at Washington will further

recognize this movement by adding to the

present enlistment blank a column headed
"Total Abstinence," to be marked "Yes"
or "No" each rjuarter, by the command-
ing officer of the ship, to the best of his

knowledge and belief.

"The Christian Herald," writes a
member of the Naval Branch, "is to be

structure sixty-seven metres high. The
ascent to this temple was by three hun-
dred and sixty-five steps, of which three
hundred were of silver and sixty-five of
gold, the number to equal the days of the
year. The division into seven sections
corresponded to the days of the week.
These details confirm to the letter the
conclusions which Oppert had reached
through his measurements on the ground."

. . . THE OPENING CHAPTERS OF A NEW AND
CHARMING SERIAL STORY, ENTITLED

46By Love's Sweet Rule''
Will Appear in "The Christian Herald" on February 20.

THIS TALE, BY GABRIELLE EMILIE JACKSON, WILL BE A

delightful ENTERTAINMENT FOR OLD AND YOUNG

GOOD CAVSES HELPED

The following sums have been contrib-
uted by our readers for the support of
the worthy causes mentioned below :

Betkesda Home
Prev ack $260 75
Li Hie Smith 1 00
The Widow's Mite,
Sunbury 2 00

Clinton St Settlement
Prev ack .458 51
A Reader of the C H,
Seymour 1 00

Friend, Soudan 10 25
-.Albion' 100 Mr.s M Russell 2 00

Total $71 76

Mayesville Institute
Prev ack $109 00
I H N Beverly 2 00
Total $111 00

Brookfield 1 00
A L Moore 25

, I'ranklindale 100
A Friend. .Shields... 5 00
F WBickleyand wife 2 00
Geo Nisonger 1 00—— ,

Northboro 50 Miss E Nason's Work
MrsCSherer 50 Prev ack $58 00

.Newport 50 I H N, Beverly 2 OO
ThosDaiiley 3 00 H Rosa Towne. . .. 10 00
Warren Judd 101
V W Olds 100
One who is interested

in missions, Ford.. 2 50

Susan M Sturges 1 00
Total $7100

Porto Rico
M C Woodbury 100 Prev ack $347 44
Lydia B Pfund . .

. 5 00 Jas & Josie Bonney. . 100
Mr M V Moore A wife 2 00 Total $348 44
The Lord's Tenth.Ma- _ ., ^
pies Mill 1000 Etntlto Olssen^s Soicth

Mrs Uavid Pitt 50 Amer Mission Work
L P Overbaugh 1 00 Prev ack .f 177 95
In Christ's Name, H Farnsworth - 1 00
Merrimack 2 00 Total $178 95

Mattie C Lange 2 50 ^ . „ ,

Mrs H M Alden 1 00 Armenian Fund
CEMyrick 100 Jas D McGregor $2 00

M C Hess 100 Newel Graves 4 00
Mrs D U Bowers 1 00 'I'otal *6 00

Rev W H Lee, Farm-
ville. Va
, Va $5 00

Pliilana A Foster. ... 1 00
Mrs Kmma Carpenter 1 00
C S Putney 50
Roy J Henderson. ... 50

I'o"'' *315 01 Salvation Army Christ-

Bella Cooke ., ,,'«.'" Dinner
„ , ^ Mrs I'. 1' Lrvm $5 00
Prev ack $3 00 G A Connolly 5 00MrsM J Covell . ... 25 Total $10 00
Total $3 25 „

Japanese Mission (Jno
Foreign Missions W Wadtnan)

Prev ack $106 05 L H Armstrong $1 00

A F Richmond , •
.

1 00 Ragged Church in
Little girl,Waynesbo 10 Bowery

APhilana Foster. . . .$1 00

Cremorne Mission
Prev ack $6 50
James D McGregor.. 1 00
A .S Pect 1 00
Total $8 50

American Bible Society
Prev ack $2 (.0

Avalon Cliurch 2 00
Johnson & Kay 1 25
Wood Chapel. Avalon 100
Total $6 25

School for Syrian Girls,

Total $107 15

Good Cause
Prev ack $390 71
.Mrs MS Milan .lO

Otto Rau 1 00
H W Meier 1 00
.1 H Rosebough 10
Mrs V M Edmunds. .. 1 00
Mrs M F Crawford... 100
Mary Ingerman 08
Mrs Henry Seal 50
Mrs Andrew Steele.. 1 00
-Mrs Z Norman 3 00
A R Morell 100

. Pierson 1 00
Peter Johnson 100

, Oakland 2 00 Prev ack $13 00
Airs famal

Mrs J no A Baker — 60
Friend. Sioux Rapids 3 00
Mrs L S, , Kan. . . 1 00
Thos Pillow 25
C A Simpson 100
W S Wilkinson 5 00

I H N. Beverly.
J E Baird
Total

2 00
..10 00
$25 00

T W Baldwin....
Mrs H M Durbin. .

DDDoane
A VGulick
MrsE E Saunders.
Bettie S Broaddus.

200
100
100
50
.50

50
F H Preston 2 00

Cuban Fund
Prev ack $104 98
Miss Mary Ashby 1 00
Jas and Josie Bonney 1 OO
Total $106 98

Waifs^ Thanksgiving
H Wood $ .iO

Mrs Jack 5 00
EmilyJ Coombs 100 Mrs Parker 25
Mrs S G Hughes '25 Mrs Johnson. 50

J C Hoffman 50 L A Bruce 3 00
Cash. San Francisco. 60 E L Alond 2 00
Virginia Butler 50 WJAlford 100
N O Greene 50 E C Waterford 1 00
Mrs U J Craven 50 John 100
Mrs E B Ward 50 W J Roof 1 00
In His Name, Leo-
minster 1 00

Mary S Macomber... 25

J E Chadwick I 00
Thomas Adams 1 00
A Bradley 2 00

JohnCowdrey 50 E R Sang 100
W S Palmer 75 "Columbia" 100
.Mrs Jno Menaul 50 A Mother 100
Anonymous 100 E Shearman 100
Emma I Bauer 4 00 M R Schenck 2 00

A Friend 10
Total $435 49

Jerry M^Auley Missioti

Prev ack $26 75
Elizand Wm Hunter 2 00

Zenia 1 00
Mrs L S Brown 2 00
Mr and Mrs J M 3 00

25
"Ben Hur" 100
•Sheppack" 1 00

Laon G Young 1 00 Mrs L S Foster 1 00
Total $29 75 Total $34 50

A CORNER OF THE RE.ADING-ROOM
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SUNSHINE 'ROUND THE GLOBE ^<&

THE International Sunshine Society,

incorporated last February, now
has over fifty thousand members,
and is daily receiving letters from

every State and Territory in the Union
and from many foreign countries where
branches exist. The mail received at g6
Fifth avenue has averaged nearly a
thousand letters a week for the past
three months, to say nothing of al-

most innumerable parcels. Many thou-

sand holiday remembrances have been
sent out by mail and freight and ex-

press. All the work outside of that

performed by stenographers has been
done by volunteer workers. It is a stand-

ing matter of complaint with the Presi-

dent-General that she has not yet been
able to persuade the stenographers to

work for nothing and find themselves.

Yet what is done at headquarters is

only the surplus, the overflow from the

real work. The Society only encourages
people to send to the office things which
they cannot place in a way to carry sun-
shine to some one whom the sender knows.
And it much prefers to give one member
the address of another in some distant

part of the country who could use what is

to be ''passed on"; because that takes
only single postage or freight, or express-

age. The same article sent to the office

costs double in transportation charges. It

has been said that for every letter re-

ceived at 96 Fifth avenue. New York, at

least ten go directly from member to

member, and the same is true of pack-
ages. One invalid in a Ifttle Massachu-
setts village reported that he had received
fifty-six cheerful letters on his birthday
from all parts of the United States. The
Society might be called "An Institution

for the .Stimulation of Human Fellow-
ship." It brings together persons whose
environments are most dissimilar, and
helps one-half of the world to understand
how the other half lives.

There are no fees or dues save kind
acts, which may be done at home. No-
body is so poor as to be burdened by

membership, nobody so rich as to be out
of the Society's scope. Everybody is on
an equal footing with everybody else.

No charity is contemplated, save the char-

ity without which one may bestow all his

goods to feed the poor, and yet be as

"sounding brass or n tinkling cymbal."
To one who is hun-
gry, food may bring-

most sunshine ; to

one who is cold,

warm clothing may
furnish the most
cheerful rays. But
the idea is to send
nothing except to

those who have
paid their dues ; so
that each one who
has,, may feel en-

tirely free to take,

without sensitive-

ness, whatever will

bring the most
"good cheer." And,
behind it all. is the
feeling that those
who in the midst of
luxury suffer from
heart-chill, those
who rise from abun-
dant tables hungry
for human sympa-
thy are most in need
of wjiat the Society
can do.

The question is

often asked, and it

is a natural and
proper one, "If no
dues are paid in

money how does
Headquarters pay
postage, freight, ex-

pressage. rent, and
stenographers'
wages ? '' There is

an endowment fund,
to which any mem-
ber can offer to con-

CVN'TIIIA \Vr.ST(

I'resitient liiteiiiittion

tribute a fixed sum each year. Many are

doing so. More will do so. But those
who contribute are persons who find

money easier to give than something else,

and not one of them thinks of herself as a
member of a Sunshine Aristocracy, if

such a thing were conceivable. Besides
this, the branches
have, many of them,
arranged "Interna-
tional Days," hold-
ing little entertain-

ments and sending
what they may, S5
or ^10, sometimes
more, to Headquar-
ters. If every one
of the five hundred
b r a n c h es would
have such a day once
a year there would
never be any lack of
money. But they are
never constrained to

do anything of the
sort, nor are mem-
b e r s constrained
to subscribe to the
endowment fund.
All moneys m u st

be strictly volunta-
ry offerings, under
the system of the
Sunshine Society.
Of c o u r s e, the

history of the So-
ci e t y reaches far

l)ack of its date of

incorporation. It be-

gan in a newspaper
column called
"Chat," of which
Mrs. Cynthia West-
over A 1 d e n was
editor, the column
being devoted to

telling what one
person wanted, and
what another per-

son had to give

n'ER Al.DKN
al Sunsliiijf Club

away. This column was afterwards cf-

ed the "Shut-In" department, since|>
many invalids were interested in it, jl
still later the " Sunshine " departme

j.

Afterward, Mrs. Alden took charge of »

Woman's Page of the Tribune, and k
\

up her sunshine work. An informal s(

-

ety was soon organized. Suchwomer;
Mrs. Charles H. Denison, President \

Sorosis ; Mrs. Esther Herrman, ]V1|

Hans S. Beattie, Mrs. Edwin L. Scofitl
of Stamford, and Mrs. William Tod ¥\
muth, President of the State Federatil.

of Women's Clubs ; such men as Pi|l

Theodore F, Seward, President Then
Hunter, of the Normal College, and t

Rev. Robert Collyer became interest
The organization began to have brand
in Porto Rico, Cuba, the Philippin
India, Palestine, and also in the Brit:

Islands.

Of all the workers none had been so 1

ergetic as Mrs. Joseph Fairchild Kna]
whose name is familiar to everyone wh(
hymn-books are used as the author
hundreds of hymns. She is State Pre
dent for New York, and Mrs. Nellie E.
Furman is Vice-President.
The work possesses a peculiar cha:

for church workers, and often a bran
Sunshine meeting is the only place wh(
pastors of different denominations mt
one another in a social way. Often
whole Sunday School forms itself into

Sunshine circle. The nature of the 1

ganization is such that no jealousy
aroused. No money is diverted from c(

trii)utions made to churches or to rag

lar charities. On the other hand, t

payment of dues in the form of kind a<

is a perpetual stimulus to all that is b(

in human nature.

Mrs. Alden is still President-General
the organization she founded. She giv

her time to the work, and is able to gi

something more ; and she has full fai

tliat two years will swell the fifty thci

sand to five hundred thousand, and i

crease far more than tenfold the bene:
cent work of the Sunshine Society.

OUR INDIA ORPHAN WORK ^ The Following Contributions in Aid of Our India Orpha
Work Have Been Received Since Our Last Report

CANADA

. 5

&

Andrews, M A . . . 1
Bromley, E S 2
Brooks, Wm 1
Brownlee, Miss A
A 1

Brownlee, Jane . . 1
Bruce, Mrs L A.. 1
Biu-t, Mrs Thos. .

Calland's, Mrs M
E, S S Class... 1

Cameron, Mrs A..
Carruthers, Miss
Maggie 1

Dalziel. John . . . 1
Falby, Mrs Fred.
Eraser, Mary ... 3
It'razer. Jean '1

Godfrey, Mrs F
Grant, Mrs Geo
Halliday, Mr J. ..

Halliday, Miss M.
Haseltiue, Mrs M
Hilman, Mr F. . . .

Huish, Mrs W
family

Kerns, Mrs Jas.
Krupp, S
Lamb, Howard
La rook, Mrs M.
L.vons, Annie . .

McAddam, David
McDonald, Mrs
McDonald, M .

McFeetors. M A
McLaren, Mrs A
:\Laclil(.en, C
Muc-hlccn,
Machlecn,
Machleen,
Machleen,
Martin, R
Middlemii-
Mitchell, Mrs
Mitton, Archie . .

Moore. Mrs J no. .

Palmer's, Charles,
grandchildren . .

Peck, Mrs Fred. .

Peck. Geo
Pilgrim, Annie &
Class

Pillow, Mr Edgar.
Pillow, Master E.
Pillow, Mrs H
Proiit. Gertde C. .

Rose, Mrs Jas. . . .

Sadler, Mrs M S
Sweezey, Mrs . .

.

Thompson, Mrs A.
Thompson, Mr G.
Walls, Gladys ...
Walls, Grade . .

.

H & L, Vanconv-

C ..

C ...

Miss
C ...

.j'

"

.38
..26
..20
C20
,. 4

W.
s.

.

10
25

(X)

00
10
00
00
10
00
50
50
50
25

00
50
;oo
10
50

I 00
10
25
;oo
(10

25
(X)

05
85
Of)

00
25
42

1 00
5 no
1 00

3 25
25
10

2 00
1 on
25

2 00
50
25

1 on
25
05

1 no
25
25

CANADA—Cont'd.
er 5 (Ml

W S, rivertou. . . 5 00
In memv of .losie

Walls, Tottenham 25
A Friend, Gran-

ville Ferry 1 00
A Friend to the
Cause, Jersey-
ville 25

A Friend. Neshitt 2 00
A Friend, New-
market 1 00

2 Friends. Jordan 1 fxt

I H N, Hillcrest 50
Snn Sell, Admiral
Rock 2 on

CONNECTICUT
Aver.v, Mr <S: Mrs
H S 2 OU

Barnes, Beni .... 1 22
Bishop, Mrs J \. 3 (X)

Dcnslow, Mrs F H 2 (M)

Dodge, Mrs M M 5 (lO

Gay lord. Mrs W. . 3 no
Geronimo Friend . 1 on
Hamlin, Mrs A. . 5 On
Hansen, Caroline,
thro 10!)

Leiiiweber, B A. . 1 00
Mvers, F J 1 00
Peck, Abram ... 5 no
Stone, H A C 1 nO
C E W, Hartford 4 (10

A freind. Bridge-
port 2 00

A Friend, South-
port 1 on

A Friend, Westb'k 1 nn
Subr, Middb'town. 1 On

MASSACHUSETTS
Allen, Mrs W H 2.50
Howden, Mrs E H 1 00
Bryan, Helen L,
thro 1 (X)

Davis, Mrs A F. 1 no
I>(>eg's. R S. dan. 1 00
Diniond. Gladvs. . 1 01
Elliott, Mrs & Mrs
Chas A Stanlev S 00

Hammond, D & R 1 no
Hatch, Miss Ada. 25
Hatch, Miss (}.,, 25
Hatch, Mrs J T. . 1 25
Hatch. Mrs W... 1 OO
Havward. Mrs S
L & Mrs J O
Hinghton 2 00

Hirst, Herbt W..15 00
Holm, Carl W... 25
McLean, R L 2 00
Morse, Arthur M 25

.MASSACHUSETT.S. Con.
R. oO

1 00
3 00
5 0(t

1 00

5 00

3 00
1 (111

2 00
1 (10

Conwav
Hatch-

to the
Meth-

1 (10

100

25

.Morse, E &
Morse, May
Pierce, Mrs C A
Sanford, Grace .

.

Taylor, E A
Ware, Mrs C L.
Winsor, Eva ....
McClellan, Marian
Stevens, M ....
Scott. Susie . .

.

Cunnniguam, M. 2 00
Worcester, Mrs A
E 50

J M P, Mass 2 00
L A P, S Egre-
mont 1 00

M X, Williams-
Imrg

-M & H C, (ircen-
bush

, Boston
, Holyoke ....
. Lowell
, Springfield . ,

A Friend, Annis-
quam

A friend.
A Friencl,

ville ...

A friend
Orphans.
uen

A Friend,
cester

3 Christian frd
Southboro 1 50

Subr, Mass 5 00W i d ow e d One,
Brockton 10

Ladies of Congl
Ch. N Dighton.lOOO

Inter Dept of B
S S. Braintr(>e. 2 00

S S Class of Pil S
S, Plymouth ... 1 00

Whitinsville Cong
Jr End Soc 3 35

MAINE

Clark, Juo W 25
Davis, Miss Mav. 1 no
Glass, S L 1 no
(Jould, Mrs L A. . 1 (JO

(Jould. Sarah F. . 1 nO
Hall, L C 1 no
Hall, W P 1 00
Haskell, Mrs E F 25
Holland. H M 1 00
Judkins, A C 1 00
Lee, Mrs Joseph. 1 00
Olds, R L 1 on
Paine, James W. 1 (in

Peterson, Laura.. 1 no

Wor-
.15 00

1 00

MAl.XE—Cont'd
IMiilljps, Mrs M C
I'oiie, Mrs W E..
Stewart, Chas A.
Titcomb. C W
Welder, C 1'

, Danforth ...
. Hami)den . .

.

, Portland . . . .

1(1 on
2 00
1 00
1 00

15 00
1 on
in
55

•My Tenth," Den-
mark 7U

A Poor man, Aug-
usta 25ASS Class of
Bo.vs, Hampden
Corner 40ASS Class, Lew-
iston 1 00

Soc of Chr End,
Liberty 1 40

Jr C E Soc, Cong
Ch, Sandy P't. 4 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE
(Jriffin, Mrs M E. 1 00
Haley, True J. .. . 10
Jones, Mrs L W. ()2

Munroe, Mrs M S 1 00
Putney, Carrie S. 1 (i«

Smith, C H 5 00
Tasker, Elmer H. 5 00
Worrall. Mrs O P 3 00
Friends. Warren . 1 on

NEW JERSEY
Carter, Miss J . . .

Davis. ' Miss Lil-
ian. Thro

Fletcher, Mrs M J
Force. Mrs W L.
Lockett, Ilga
Nickerson, Mrs P
W

Phillip. H L
Powers, Miss L. .

Runvan, E
Sutton, E E
Walton. J J

, Hoboken . .

.

, W Englew'd
A Friend, East
Orange

A Friend, Falls
Village

A Friend, Haledon
S.vmpathizer, .Jer-

sey City
A Class ' of Chil-
dren, New Dur-
ham

Te Holland S S's.

Paterson :

10 00

50
2 00
1 00

13 00

50
1 no
1 (X)

5 00
30
25

1 00
25

150

50
5 00

1 00

2 00

.'4 35

NEW YORK
Allen, Mr & Mrs
D S 3 00

Alheim, Jacob ... 3 00
Balzer, Bertha . . 1 00
Boos, Minnie .,.. ;J8

Briggs, Mrs E. .. . 1 00
Brown, A L 10 00
Brown, Mrs L II.. 5 OO
Brower, W S 1 CKJ

Case, Julia T 1 (K)

Chace, John II . . . 1 00
Churchill. Mrs E 1 50
Coiiii, Miss Alice. 1 00
Cooper. Charlotte. 1 00
Craven, Miss Anna 2 On
Davis, L J 2 no
Enselein, Bessie. . 1 75
Ensign, F V, thro 5 00

C. .

G,

A.'.'.'

A. ..

A. ..

A...
A. ..

A...
A. ..

A...
A...
A. ..

A. ..

A. ..

1 25
125
70

1 25

1 00
3 00
100
1 no
1 no
1 00
1 00
2nn
1 n2
1 00
1 no
200
1 00

Ensign, F V
Feary, Mary
Gillespie, H
Grilfin, .M &
Gntidlach's,
Cliildren ...

Haganian,
Hagaman.
Hagaman,
Hagaman,
Hagaman,
H:iganian,
Haganian.
Haganian.
Hagaman.
Hagaman.
Hagaman.
Haganian.
Harper, Ruth ...
IlendricU. Mrs W 3 25
Hinklev, Mrs H.. 100
Holman, L 1 00
Howland, C W. . . 2 OO
Huntting. Mrs E
J 10 on

Knight, E P .•?.50

Lamphere, Mr« L 1 00
Lee. Mrs C S .50

Lee, F AV 2 fX>

Lee, Wallace 1 fXl

JIain, Mr 50
McGrew. Mrs M. 3 50
Moore. M H 1 00
Nord, Arthur M. 5 00
Olds. Mrs H D.
Parker. Miss AF JI
Putnam. Mr.<! C S 5 00
Reohr. Cath'ne . . 22
Roberts. Mary D. 5 <X)
Robertson. AJ ... 1 25
Rohdn. Aliss M A 5 00
Rowe, Mrs E
Sauk, Mrs Ida
Sawyer, Mrs G
Scherer, Anna
Shaw, A M

; 00
50

J . 2 29
Ml 00
F 5 00
.. 05

... 300

:00

1 (»0

14

NEW voiiK—Cont'd.
Shepherd, Emma. 50
Skcdmore. Hattie. 2 25
Starkweather, Miss
A >I 1 00

Stewart, Fern, Flor-
ence, Itlaiiclie,

Olive & Iinia. Sa-
die & Fannie
Underwood .... 1 00

Strong. H L 12 00
Tu.xford, Mrs C T 2 00
Wells. Ida M &
Mildred E 2 OO

Whcelock. Cora E 2 (K)

Wilder, Helen E 2 00
Williams, C S 5 00
Woodman, Mrs E
B 500

F Augusta , Mor-
risville 00

A M G, Brooklyn 1 (10

E A S, Slateviile 25
Mrs E F C. N Y C 5 (H)

H H, N y City.
Mrs E M F, Mor-

ris
L C S, Slateviile
M G T. Peekskill 1 00
Mrs M H A, Coun-
tryman 30

S K, Northpcrt. . 1 00
, Dunkirk 1 00
, Glen Spev. .. 1 00
. T;aotto 10 00
. Middle Falls. 1 00
. MiddletowM. . 5 (10

. N Y City 2 00
— , Prattsliurg .

.'. 2 (10

Friend. Bklyn ... 2 00
Friend. Melrose . 2 00
A Friend. Poland 2 00
Friend. Shorts-

ville 2 00
Reader, Minoa . . 1 (X)

.\n Orhhan, Cats-
kill 1 50

Thro 1st Nat'l Bk,
Edmeston 7 00

A few Mill Girls,
Little Falls ... 1 00

Sister, Port Jervis 5 00
In memv of n lit-

tle Child, Bklyn 1 00
Ref Ch of Clymer-
hil 9 00

The Ogdeil Rapt
Church 2 05

Prim CI of Mem
Pies S S Bklvn 2 50

M E A & S S CI,
Gates 100

Wavne Ctr Dist-
rict School 75

Epw Lea, Wurts-
boro S 40

NEW YOUK—Cont'(J.
Jr Ep Lea, Wurts-
boro 1

Detroit Conun of
the India Re'ief
Fund, per Alex
McPherson 68!

Miss Soc & S S,
Wesleyan M Ch,
Hers Road, Ap-
pleton 6(

RHODE ISLAND
Colt, Mrs H 2(
Hall, Hannah . . 1 (

Richardson, Mrs C 5(
, Central Falls.lOt

A disciple of Jes-
us. Pascoag 2(

VERMONT
Bailey, Warren . . 1

C

Field, Edward C. IC
(Jleason, H L %

Hayward, A F... K
Huntle.y, I "M K
Newton, Nellie ..10
Seele.y, J O...
Tucker, M E . .

Watson, Mrs O L
West, N D
Wright, Will ....
Young. A E
Young, Mrs G E.
Young, I>eo P. . . .

Y'oung. Ralph E.
. Rutland

Friends, Burling-
ton

Cup Bearer Soc of
Kings Daughters.
Montpelier

FOREIGN
Rice, Mrs MS..
I.senberg, Rev &
Mrs

ji

Cooke, Mr & Mrs
C M .50 0((

MISCELLANEOUS
Strance, Mrs .... o.'

Anon. 21c
A Friend, Bay
View 4f

A Friend, . ... 1<

A Friend of Mis-
sions, 5 0(

For a Hindoo Or-
phan, 3t,

J S C E, Litch-
field 12C'

16 Ti

7

10
5
1

2
in
5

6

20

12
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MADE SACRIFICES FOU INDIA
Stories of Generous Help Cheerfully
Rendered for the FamiAe Waifs . . .

V

MISS HtLE.N I'ECK

'^HE stories that reach us from week
to week, telling of the self-sacrifice

displayed by various members of

'IE Christian Herald family, in their

(sire to help the famine orphans of In-

dia, are in-

ter es ting

as well as
gratifying.

The story

of little
three -year
old Helen
Peck, of
Corona,
N. Y., for
instance,is

p a t h e t ic

when con-
sidered as

an i n c i

-

dent, and
i nspiring
as an ex-

a m p le to

her elders.

One even-

I

i ng , re-
.Citly, the Union Church in Corona was
,c\waed to the doors by villagers who had
c^e to hear the narra-

ti; of a returned mis-
siiiary from Indian-one
w> with his own eyes
ha seen the famine in

aiits horrible aspects.

H told of the gaunt
fcjns and sunken eyes
othe famine waifs, and
w. telling how every
piny would count to-

wel feeding, housing
ai educating the unfor-

tuite ones ; but before
hcould finish his plea,

site Helen Feck slipped
' er mother out into the

. ran to the communion table, which
.V. above her head, tossed her little en-
/epe up into the collection plate, and
"Jv. toddled back to her pew with a
idpy smile. At home, after the service,
imther found her seated on the floor

' ng out bright pennies, one by one,
1 her iron bank and putting them

VI great care into the little barrel for
)rian money, whispering as she did so,
•hd 'em. feed 'em. feed 'em." As she
Km the last of her fifty-two pennies she
le-ed a sigh and said, "Now I dess
h.'se all fed." Helen has now an adopt-
:cirother among the India famine boys,
vise name is Sahila Bunaji Peck, and
vl is being educated under the direction
if r. Hume, at Ahmednagar.

hile the famine is over, there is still

njgh suffering in India to need the
' hel p of

many such
young and
enthusias-
t i c work-
ers as Miss
Jennie
W e a s e

,

a s t udent
at the Nor-
m a 1 Uni-
versity a t

Ada, Ohio.
As a s t u-

d e n t mis-

s i o n ar y
volunteer,
she devot-
ed her holi-

day weeks
to collect-

ing money
for India's
orp h ans.

in ot the social pleasures she might
13' enjoyed, she went among church

k u
^" denominations, and non-

:ni:h-goers as well, and collected 52oo,
vn 1 she sent to The Christian Her-
iL for orphan work.

Another worker who has proven the
rule of "the will and the way," is Mrs. J.
E. McLean, of Friend, Neb. She desired
to send money for the orphans, but had
not a dollar of her own to spare for the
purpose. The household burden of a
family of six devolved upon her. She
mastered tlie situation by putting up
flower seeds in packages and selling them
—ten packages for ten cents. With the
proceeds of her little business she is now
supporting twelve famine orphans. Among
these is a special protege of Mrs. Mc-
Lean's daughter, named Kerria, but
known in the missionary school as George
Washington, so named because of his un-
failing truthfulness.

Finall}', there is Mrs. E. S. Ormsby,
chairman of the Ladies' Missionary So-
ciety in Emmettsburg, la., who, through
her unwearying efforts, induced lowans
to contribute corn for the starving of In-
dia, and sent a carload, containing 36,000
bushels of the precious food, to New
York. The corn was carried to India on
the relief steamship Quito, and its distri-

bution undoubtedly preserved many suf-

ferers who otherwise would have perished.

An Aged Servant of God
Appointment to preach his .'semi-

centennial sermon is an honor rarely
conferred on a minister. Vet, upon
invitation of the Newark Conference
of the M. E. Church, Rev. R. Kowen
Lock wood, of Thiells, Rockland

Co., is to address
that body at its

next session in

the spring of the
present year.
Mr. Lockwood is

seventy-six years
old, and he has
had an unbroken
service of fifty
years as preacher
.1 n d pastor. In
tlie quiet little
l)a r s o n age at

Thiells.heandhis
wife, rich in good
works, if poor in

this world's
goods, watch the
shadows length-

en as their years decline, with hearts of trust

and cheer, for the Master whom they have
served is faithful and forgetteth not his own.

K. S. fJKMSliV

ROYAL
is greatest of

all the baking

powders in pu-

rity^ strength,

healthfulness

MISS
J F.N-MR WE.VSF.

Telegraphy
RecoiiK' nil fXjuTt oin-iati-r mi Iioiur at a total cost of

four ilollars. tin- ( >iiiiii;;Tai>M I'.iiin .-onil. illation ti'li'tiapll

set. iiii-lii.liiii.' tiansiiritliT. \ ^m liavr an i-\i.crt ojiiMator
with \<'\\ all till- tiini'. A slioit cut to success, (mlcr
lliroliuli dealer or seilil liirect lor i-irciilar. oniniKiaijh
Mfi;. Co., Deiit C, 3<.i Cortlaiiili Street. New York, N. V.

"^ PASSION PLAY
anil NcriiTN in Ober-AuimerKau
61) lantern nluifs aud preparetl lecture.
Slides on every subject, iucluding

^'TISSCT'S LIFE OF CHRIST,
'*In II IH Steps," SermouH, Uymns and luter-
Dational 8. S. LeesouR. For sale ur rent. Seud for
great bargain list, quick.
WlUlttmii, Hrowa & Ettrle, J>ept. S., Phlluaelphls.

OOPYRtQHT 1900 BY THE PROCTER A GAMBLE CO. OINCINNATI

^Lf) y^i
^ V WJ

m:i 'T"

% 11
-CI 4-^ t

A CASE OF EXTRAVAGANCE.
OU never cut off three-quarters of a new
cake of soap and throw it away! Yet you

pay twice the price of Ivory Soap for a cake

of ''tinted" toilet soap less than half as

large. Your little cake of toilet soap costs you four

times the price of Ivory, for it lasts only half as long

and costs twice as much. No money can buy purer

or better soap than Ivory. If it came in dainty

paper, all scented and colored, you would pay fifteen

cents for a very small cake of it.

Oran§:e Lands
At FAIR OAKS, California,

A Suburb of Sacramento.

BEAUTIFUL HOME SITES Charming
climate, estab-

lished community, perpetual water rights
given with the land, water piped under
pressure to every lot. The lowest price high
grade lands in California. Easy terms. Bear-
ing orange orchards and grape vinej-ards are
bringing large profits to the owners.

U'rik for Illustratcii Book.

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB CO.
296 Washington Street, Boston.

25 Union Square, New York.
1005 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

103 Adams Street, Chicago.

61 Crocker Building, San Francisco.

237 South Spring Street, Los Angeles.

THE FAIR OAKS DEVELOPMENT CO.,
301 J Street. Sacramento, California.

THE DEMAND FOR
THE BIBLE ALONE

EXCEEDSTHAT FOR GOS PEL HYM NS
THEIR SUCCESSOR

Sacred Songs No. 2
is one of the strongest and most desix-able collections of
this series containing over 200 of the latest and best
songs now offered for Revival, Prayer, Young
Peoples' Meetings and Sunday Schools.

•Saiiii' stjirv un.l piices ;is "Sacred Songs No. I,"
of whirh ..v,T 780,000 co|,i,.s hiive alroadv been sold.
Price $25 per 100. .Siiniplp coin . post free. 20 cents.

THK BKiLOW A. .MUX (P.. \>w \ork .in.l ( liirago.

WILL CARLETON'S
MAOVZINK

"EVERY WHERE"
AH Imve liKiird iii Will Carleton, author
of "PHrin Bailards," "City Legends," etc.,

etc. His Matrii/.iiie contains latest pot^ms,
skct.li.s ;.i,,l st.Mi.s. Jiarirarct E. Saiii.-

A Contemporary Review of
Religious Thought

and Activity.
In the intensity of tlie age, everyone is

desirous of securing in tlie smallest space
the greatest amount of inforniation. To
meet such a need ill religious journalism,
tlie editor ot the

Record of Christian Work
has secured the services ot the following
writers

:

JIK. ROREKT E. SPEER, to give a
monthly survey of work abroad; KEV.
AKTHUK H. SMITH, autlior of Ohimst
Cbnracteruiks, to give a (luarterly letter on
China; !)]{. K. B. PEEKY, to give a quar-
terly letter on .Japan: Other writers have
consente<l to leporr on their work from time
to time iiiidcr tlie ilepartment of Kehgious
ThoUKlit and .\ctivity.

Seiiil ten cents for current issne, to

Record of Christian Work,
East Northfield, Hass.

is on

I (

>

i-\t\

11. -1

.»<» C'onts :i y<>jir /t^lOM.IA/,
ER'f for lUt.SPECIAI^ OFFKl

ilvi-u ni'-TiliMii Thk Christian Hkrald
Address, KVKRY WHBRK Pl'B. CO., Brookljii, N. Y.

¥17 A JVrir |~| in every county to sell "Family

Ar^rW'rC nemorials." Good profits

AOLIN 1 O and steady work. Address,
C'aiiiplK-ll A, Co., 403 Plum Street, Elgin, lUs.

fYour scale of wages dcRj
/your efficiency. " dM

mHOLARSHip;

The Tru5lec£ ot the American School ot Correspontt-

encc will awiird a limited number ol Free SchoTaF^

ships in Mechanical. Electrical, Marine. Slationary^

and Locomotive Engineering, including a. complete

course in Mechanical Dravina. Application blanK

on request ^^ ;^ ^p
American School o^CorrespondcncSi Boslon. Mass.

(OMM w * f i»«n'Mi» tf Huadimui Mniloa lUi ma.

VEST POCKET COMMENTARY
on International S.S. Lessons tor 1901.

Hy I). M. TiiMi'KiNS. D. Ii., ilKillT To THK
roiXT. Contains lesson text \\itli ]ess<.in out-
line. .lail\ leadin^js an 1 a l;u;,^c ([ilantitv of
i-ciiiinients anil oilier lli-lp. \,Jli,„.is„lnl,„„l},.il„
/,„.„/,.,„/„,,„ ,.„,„/ Clotli.-J.-.,-.; Ker.Mon :r.c.;

Iiiterleaveci for Notes .'iic ; )«.stpaiil. Ai,'t-nts

wanted. «iri>. ». Nolde. 9>t llarkil St.. I Uifiii:.,.

AT linMF *'"' prepare for.

a

OTIinVm numc uc>..d" position. we^ I I II I W tcacli Rook-keepinr.HnsinessForms,
il I U Lf I (ilti<'e\Vork.Sh..rtlmn(l. Letter Writ-
^^ ^0 mm I ing,Knglishandrivil Servtceeourses
by MAIL, or at our school, in a THOROUGH, practical
way. Salaried situation secured by students. 46 Years'
Success. Highh ^mlorsed. Cataloi; free. Trial lesson 10c.

BRYANT &STRHrTON'S COLLEGE.DV UAII
No. 475 College BIdg., Buffalo. N.Y. D I HIAILa
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t WHEN YOU ORDER |

f Bi!iBl!s I

I ^ C hocolate I

fjtt^D fsi en. examute
^CTT^£^^ the

^^P^r^^^^ PACKAGE

'i ^^STml\ RECEIVE

J iWf '|!,nl\U\\\ AND MAKE
SURE THAT
IT BEARS

OUR
TRADE -MARK.

* WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited,

* Established 1780,

^ GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, I90O

Under the deci-
sions of the U. S.
Courts no o t h e r ^
Chocolate is entitled
to be labeled or sold
as "Baker's Choco-
late."

TRADE-MARK.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

^•|«|«|<I«I4 <* ol •!44 tliltlol^^i^

DIRECTION
IS OUR ADVISE TO TRY

Dixon's

American
Graphite

Pencils
The satisfaction of using a penfil
that always does what is exyjei'teii

of it. stiarpens to a tine point, and
in whifh tlie lead doesn't break,
either in sharpening or use, is not
one of the least comforts to a busy
person.

Dixon's Leads

Don't Break...

Their Grades Never Vary.

Pencils For All Uses,

each one hearing our trademarli,
the best of its kind.
If not sold by your dealer, send us
16c. for samples worth double.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co..

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Robinson's Bath Cabinet

Relieves disease without medicine.

A positive relief for Kheuniatisiii. Kloort, T.iver,
Knlney and Skin diseases. No disease

i"an resist the power of heat.

A Turkish Bath at Home for 2 Cents.

Thirty Days' Trial Free.
If not found as represented money refunded.

$2.00 Hook Free to I'atrons. Contains full informa-
tion and instruction for relieving disease, written
by prominent Physicians.

Please sendfor our Book ami special offer.

AGENTS WANTED.
$75.00 to S200.00 monthly can be made.

AVrlte to usat once for special agent's inoi proposi-
tion. P-xclusive righis given. l>o not delay.

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH COnPANY,
901-917 Jefferson St., TOLEDO, O.

B
I VIVIVFR >t*v UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I JTl I Ll\ y^^ SWEETER, MORE OUR-

CHURCH »««*' ABLE. LOWER PRICE.

El I «2 iBSk OUR FREE CATALOGUE
'-'*-«^'^nP^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfncinnatl, 0.

HOW HE FOUND CHRIST
I

The Story of the Late Bishop WiMiam Xavier Ninde's Change of Heart

IT
may be doubted if in all the millions

of tiie great Methodist communion
throughout the world, there was any
man more unri'ersally and tenderly

loved than William Xavier Ninde. If he
had an enemy in the world it surely was
not known. He was, by common consent,

very generally known as "The St. John,"
among Methodist Bishops. Surely now
that the great sunrise has come to him, and
God has taken him to himself, after a life

so beautiful and useful, Christians every-

where will be comforted and strengthened
to know, in the words from his own lips,

the causes which led to his giving him-
self in his youth to Christ.

On November 7th, 1900, less than two
months before his translation. Bishop
Ninde wrote me a letter from the Hotel
St. George, in Brooklyn, in response to a
letter from me, from which I quote:
"Dear Dr. Banks: I have been much

run down in health since receiving your
letter in September, a part of the time
confined to my bed. Am now very much
better though still below my usual grade
in strength. This will explain my tardy
reply, which may be too late to be of

service to you. My childhood and early

WILLIAM XAVIER NINDE

youth were spent amid surroundings very
favorable to the development of true piety,

but unfortunately, when sixteen years of
age I removed, in the pursuit of a liveli-

hood, to a place where I formed associa-
tions which were chilling to my religious
nature. I became for the time wayward,
indifferent to religious services, and de-
cidedly unbelieving. It was a merciful
Providence which restored me, after some
months, to my former home among cher-
ished kindred, where I conformed to

the habits of the family without hesitation,

and yet with a degree of reluctance in re-

suming attendance upon the services of

the church. Although a lost sinner I was
happily lost in the house.
"My residence at this time was in the

village Lowville, in Northern New York.
The pastor of the Methodist Church was
the Rev. Lorenzo B. Stebbins, a recent
graduate of the Wesleyan University, at

Middletown, Connecticut. He was a man
of scholarly tastes and habits, whom I

learned to respect and esteem, I do not
remember that he spoke to me personally
upon the state of my soul, but he preached
a short series of sermons upon the evi-

dences of Christianity which greatly im-
pressed me. My mind was forced into a
channel of inquiry. Day after day, while
employed in my work as a printer, the
rational proofs of the Christian faith

engaged my absorbed attention, until at

length every doubt was removed, and I

confessed myself a full and firm believer
in the Bible as a trustworthy revelation
from God.
"Up to this time I had kept my change

of views a close secret. No one, so far
as I knew, suspected my mental agitation
with its happy result. I found it now im-
possible to rest in right thinking. The
Holy Spirit pressed me to act up to the
light I had received. There was no escape
from the conviction that I must embrace
Christ as my personal Saviour and con-
fess him before men.
"Two difficulties now confronted me.

In the first place, I must yield my own

will to that of a new Master. This in-

volved the surrender of all cherished and
ambitious plans of life, and the consent
to become a humble preacher of the

Gospel. After many inward struggles, in-

volving the sharpest contention with my
predilections, I yielded the point at once
and forever. Then came the contest with

my pride, in making a public committal.

As I look back over the long period of

half a century, I find it very difficult to

understand the extreme hesitation I felt

in making a public confession of my
change of views and new attitude toward
Christ. There were moments when my
reluctance seemed insurmountable. But
happily the constraint became irresistible,

and I was led at length to a full ancj

earnest decision. It was in April of 1850
that I made this firm resolve which proved
the turning point of my life. My sins did
not burden me, though I acknowledged
myself a grievous sinner. I never doubted
the willingness of God in Christ to forgive

me. My burden was lifted when my will

was brought into harmony with God's.

"It was early in the week when I made
this final determination. There was great
religious apathy at the time even in the

churches, but 1 resolved that on the next
Sabbath I would make a public confes-
sion of my faith. An inner voice at once
suggested: 'Why not seize the first op-
portunity ?' I was now in a mood to obey
this sacred voice. Now, the first time in

years, I found my place in the Thursday
night prayer-meeting. There were three
or four men including the pastor and my-
self, and perhaps seven or eight women.
But those who were present were truly

saints whose hearts were deeply imbued
with a sincere and profound spirituality.

I had prayed most earnestly for days that

I might have strength to keep my pledge,
yet, to my dismay, I saw the pastor rise

with the evident purpose of closing the
meeting. I felt it the fateful moment for

me. I caught hold of the back of the

seat in front of me, rose to my feet, and,
with a trembling but assured voice, said

:

T want to be a Christian, and I ask you
to pray for me.' With my clearer views
of the Christian life, I do not doubt that

I already was a Christian ; that from the

moment when I surrendered my will and
accepted the crucified Christ as my Master
and Lord, I was brought into saving fel-

lowship with him, but the simple confes-
sion severed the last tie that bound me
to the past, and brought me into new and
active relationship with the church of the
living God, which has made my whole life

a Psalm of grateful rejoicing.

"I have extended this sketch much
more than I intended. Perhaps you can cut
out of it what will answer your purpose."
But as all this was written in Bishop

Ninde's own handwriting, so soon before
his going away, I have felt that I could
not do a more generous thing than share
the letter with you in his own words. I

doubt not there are thousands of young
men in the land who stand just where
young Ninde stood, before he went to

that Thursday night prayer meeting and
confessed Christ. I pray God that his

testimony may lead many of them to fol-

low his blessed example

!

Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

Libraries ii\ the South
Mr. J. M. Good, of Thaxton, Va., writes

concerning a new and interesting work which
is being inaugurated in his section, he says:

I am starting a religious and literary association,
with branches in various country neighborhoods,
The organization to be new, on somewhat similar
lines to those of the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation as it e.xists in cities—our plaji includes
men and women, however. We will nave a library,
or rather, book and magazine exchange, in which
members will contribute as much as possible to
each other's profit and pleasure. In our large
Southern towns there are few public libraries; in
the country there are none. Taking this into con-
sideration, with the fact that we have preaching but
once or twiire a month, it will be seen that our
spiritual and intellectual opportunities are not
what they might be. Our wealthy men do not seem
to take the interest in building up libraries that
such citizens in the North display, and estabhshing
enterprise will be uphill work for a time. But I be-
lieve it the best thing possible for our rural neigh-
borhoods. Religious services, and such entertain-
ment as we can secure in the way of lectures, is a
part of our plan.

PUFFED UP.
But She Got Over It

It sometimes takes nerve to quit a hit
even after it is plain that the habit isrunJ
the health. ,

A little woman who was sick fromciee
poisoning (and there are thousands like n
writes; "I had become almost a coffee lirf

drinking it at each meal, then afterward
as

so nervous and weak that I would drink ire

coffee. I was a great sufferer with stoik
and heart trouble. [
"Everything I ate distressed me. T;rj

would be great puffs beneath my eyes an ly
hands and feet wer'j terribly swollen. '^L

reduced to 108 pounds and was really sjfy
dying. r
"A gentleman talked seriously to hus ij

and myself about my giving up coffee id

using Postum Food Coffee. He convi
.d

me, from his own and other experiences, at

probably coffee was the cause of my tro e,

so we tried Postum, but at first it seem -d

flat and tasteless that I was almost dis .v

aged. However, 1 looked at the direc is

on the package and found I had not a
boiling it long enough, so I followed tl li.

rections exactly and had a cleai', rich I: r-

age, with a strong nng of good coffee, iid

very delicious taste.

"I began to sleep better and was not te

so nervous, my stomach and heart tr( le

slowly disappeared, and, of course, as is

getting well I stuck to Postum, and thai is

easy, because it tasted so good. Now a a

year's using I can truly say I neverfeltte
in my life, have no trouble whatever wit
stomach, sleep well, eat well, and weigh

|

pounds. My nervous headaches have a!

appeared. I feel like telling everybody
is ill to try leaving off coffee and use Po
Food Coffee, for it will surely work a C

Mrs. Ella Kitching, Salinas, Cal.

V4.4.4>^.^M»X*XJ.Jt4.XJLXJ.JUI.XJLXA.

To raise

—your self honorably . is your ambitiot
—your family nobly . . isyourdutj
—your biscuit, cake and

pastry perfectly . . .

by using

B. T. Babbitt's

BEST

Baking Powdeil
is your delight

Made by

B. T. Babbitt, New Torfc

IS Sold by grocers everywhere.

WATCHES, DIAMONl
SPECIAL

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN.
The Best 14-k. Gold Filled Case
that money can buy, warranted
for 25 and 35 years, with 15
and 17 Ruby Jeweled Adjusted
Remington Movements. Elgin,
Waltham or other High=Orade
if preferred.

li

Remington movements wariantcd foi

years; all others tor one year. Me™
wanted who are honest; wealth nnm
sary. You have the use of the wato

dlainond while paying for it. This pr

quality and our good faith.

Superb Catalogue Free.
For prompt attention address Dept. G.

THE WALKER=EDnUND CO.

126 State Street, Dept. G 137, CHICAGO, I
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HONORABLE
THOMAS B. REED
Has a most interesting article in

this week's (Feb. 9) number of

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

OF PHILADELPHIA

In which he treats of the declin-

ing influence of certain forms of

public speaking, and its greater
influence in other directions.

Political, pulpit and after-dinner

speaking are ably discussed.

The Saturday Evening Post is a
splendid weekly magazine, hand'
sonxely printed and illustrated.
Founded by Benjamin Franklin in
I7as and continuously published
for 173 years; now has a circula'
lion of 300,000 copies weekly,
and ought to have a million.

c.- J 75^ to try the POST for three monthsoenu ^Ot (13weekii.and we wiIl»endyou
two valuable little books :

" The Makine of a
Merchant" and "The Younf Man and the
World." The POST every week for three
months and the two books —ALL for Only 2Sc.

TktCcrtU PublUhlng rompanj. PhlUdrlpbIa, Pa.

BAILEY S SAMARITAN

HOT WATER BOTTLE

Fits il^ Soft

Every ^^^^ as a

Spot. K-3 Pillow

tl.OII
1.2.-.

I.&o

MADE hollow disk in shape, it adjust.s
itself to all parts of the body, and lays
on it without holding or strapping.

Being only about half the thickness of the
lordinary water-bottle, when filled, it is easy
to place under the patient and comfortable
to fie on.
For pain in the

ear, teeth or face,
the hollow disk
gives to the af-
fected parts hot
air or steaming
by placing in it a
sponge wet with
spirits or water.

It gives three times the heating or radi-
ating surface the ordinary bottle does with

the same quantity of water.
By buttoning the two ends of
the bottle together, it gives
an upright position to one-
half of it, and makes a
perfect heater for the

feet or to stand ne.xt to

t^ the body.
» Only the best of material and
workmanship are used in its

construction, and every bottle is guaranteed.

Mailed on receipt ofprice and loc.forpostage
C. J. BAILEV & CO., 22 Boylslon St., Boston, Mags.

E.\RL J.\MESON

Newsboy, Schoolboy and Preacher

SOME portion of the fund for the famine
sufferers in India, which The Chris-
Ti.\N Herald was instrumental in rais-

ing, came from what might be called a
church in a stable, in St. Louis. This im-
promptu church was organized by a boy
named Earl Jameson,
eleven years old. He
was converted two
years ago, when his
sister was baptized at
Maplewood Church.
The idea of holding
week-day services oc-
curred to Earl, and he
asked permission of a
neighbor to allow him
to use his bam even-
ings. The neighbor
consented, and the
services have been
continued month after
rnonth, and not only
his playmates, but a
number of grown peo-
ple have been among his hearers. Earl con-
ducts all the exercises, reading a lesson from
the Scriptures, offering prayer and addressing
his audience. He is old for his years, and
conducts the meetings with seriousness and
dignity. Collections have generally been taken
up for the poor in his neighborhood, but he
became interested in the India famine some
time ago, and suggested that the pennies and
nickels gathered at a series of meetings should
be appropriated for the relief of the sufferers.
As many as fifty women and children have
gathered in the barn, and Earl now devotes
most of his weekly evenings to them. He
does not feel that he ought to conduct ser-
vices on Sunday, as he is not an ordained
clergyman. He attends one of the St. Louis
public schools ; but, in addition to this, earns
money by selling newspapers.

The AmericaL.i\ Church ii\ Berlin

r\^ behalf of the American Church, I desire
^-' to thank all those who have thus gener-
ously responded to the appeal. I am sure
that there are many among your readers who
will follow their example and further so
worthy a cause. The good words and wishes
that have accompanied the gifts have been
most cheering. 1 wish you could print them
all, but I must content myself with a selection.
Rev. Dr. Theo. L. Cuyler writes: "In my
opinion, that new Amencan Church in Berlin
is one of the most important lighthouses to
be kept burning on the continent of Europe.
Its influence will be felt over Germany as a
standing and splendid witness for evangelical
religion. Our 2,000 American students need
it also."

A young lady writes: "Will you kindly ac-
cept the enclosed one dollar to help a little.

I do not wish to deny myself the pleasure of
a share in the work because my contribution
must be small. Among the pleasantest mem-
ories, 1 count the services at the American
Church, I5erlin."

Another writes: "The unattractive hall

where the services of the American Church
were held filled me with rage and grief, and I

send the enclosed to help build a church
worthy of such services." Yet another: "I
shall never forget the service in that dingy,
gloomy place, for, in spite of the outsiae
dreariness, there was power there to lift up
and cheer the innermost recesses of my soul,

and I do hope with all my heart, that your
efforts will soon be crownea with success."
All gifts should be addressed to The

Christian Herald and will be acknowl-
edged by myself by mail.

Rev. Dr. J. F. Dickie, Pastor.

The following contributions have been re-

ceived by Dr. Dickieforthe American church
in Berlin until January 26:

MrsA \Voerishoffcr$IOOOO
Alice A Rowland. .. . 100
Iricnil .5 00
Everett .Stewart 2 00
Mrs R Morris 5 00
A F Weber 5 00
H P Placp .5 00
D V Haynes 10 00
Miss .J Livingstone 25 00
Mrs \V H Prcscott . 10 00
James Mai tin 10 00
\V H Richmond 50 00
B Thaw 50 00
Louise M Kelso 5 00
Miss A Otis 5 00
MrsTUeW Talmage 100 00
Dr T L Cuyler 25 CO
Roland Wooton I 00

J H Field $10 00

Pebe \V Ross 2 00

Mrs FR Marvin. ... 75 00

W H Keen.M.D 20 00

Box 61. Dedhani .... 10 00

Ambrose S Wight.. 1 00

Mary H Wright 50 00

Miss A Waldr.rf .... 10 00
Miss M K I'oolio <fc

Or KllaS Webb .. 10 00

J BDunning 5 00

Miss S A Hyde 100
MissCBRouk 2 00

Mrs (i D Clark.... 6 OO
W B Dean 10 00
Opportunity Cir K D,
1st Reformed Church
Albany 600

A TreaLSure to Bible Students

Rev. Stephen A. Northrop, D. D., pastor of the

First Baptist Church, Kansas City, writes :

Publisher The Christian //i-ra/(/.- —Enclosed
find a dollar bill for a Red Letter New Testament
which you mailed me some time ago. It is a gem,
and no Bible student, either in pulpit or pew, ought
to be without it. You are up-to-date in all you
undertake, and the blessing of God cannot fail to

smile on all your efforts. Vour Christian Her-
ald has been my weekly human inspiration. No
preacher will ever pass the dead line if he keeps in

touch with such current literature as you produce,

and especially in the illustrated and general infor-

mation features of The Christian Herald.
Success to you and it.

The New Century
will count among its great institutions none more successful, popular and

enduring than

The Prudential
which by twenty-five years of success unparal-
leled in the history of American Life Insurance
is firmly intrenched in the public mind
as a sound, reliable company, representing

>

The Ideal of Modern Life

Insurance
We solicit correspondence on the subject of Life In-

surance and will gladly furnish full particulars and
rates of our liberal policies on request.

The PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

Home Office: NEWARK, N.J.

O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20tK to 21st St., New York

Importers and Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks and Costumes,
Fine Millinery, House Furnishings, Sewing
Machines, Books, Photo Supplies, etc., etc. . . .

. . . Seivd for Our Spring ai\d

Summer Fashioiv Catalo|;ue
WE MAIL IT FREE TO ALL
OUT-OF-TOWN APPLICANTS

Every Sprirtg and every Fa-Il ^ve issue free to out-of-towrv applicants

a handsome Catalogue which illustrates arvd describes the newest fashions

and kinds of merchandise to be popular during the season. It is Bl very

viseful book, particvila.rly to those living outside the Metropolis, for it places

the reSLder in touch with the greatest faLShion centre In America a^nd

ena.bles he or she to buy the newest merchaLndlse in the market OLt New
York prices, which means a.t times zk. great saving. v< v< n< v« v< v^ n<

We are now booking rvames for the Spring Edition,

which will be rea-dy a.bout April 1st. Send us your

name and address and we will send you a copy when

they are ready. When you write mention this paper.

H. O'NEILL (a CO.,
6th Avenue. 20th to 21st St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

TKree-fourths the Time Saved
One hour counts for litlli* in Imml enibroiiiering. It is tedious

and tiresome, yet the results are lascinatine.

The Ideal

Embroiderer
I tlu umJ I

and dues the wt)rk more
perfectly and in one-
fourth the time. It is

ft simple little device,
which makes every stitch

correct ; works in any
fahric using Embroidery
Silk or Cotton. It waB in-

vented in 1900. The only
instrument which does
succeBBlulIy all and more
than claimed for it.

I Embroiderer, with full instructions
the latest stamping patterns. Alao a

ic Colored Plates of Embroideries and
niMil fvir $1.00. Agents wanted,

THE IDEAL SUPPLY CO.
Dept, G, Monadnock BIdg. Chicago, III,
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Abisoliifely
IVew

Depurtiiro
To ever>' buyer
of this 2SC. col-

lection I send a
25c. Coupon.
good for 25 cts.

worth of Seefis,

selected from
my catalogue
Absolutely
Free, with or
witliout any fur-

ther order from
catalogue.

Buy this Collection
and you won't be sorry

m

1 Named Dahlia Bulb. 2 White Forget-me
1 Athimenes Bulb. not Plants.

1 Begonia Bulb. 2 Cinnamon Vine Bulbs.

1 Bulb Aztec Bridal i Hy.Candicans Bulb
Flower.

I Gladiolus Bulb.
I Tuberose Double t. l^^a n-^W'^

Excelsior Pearl. I Spotted Calla.

I Pkt new Dolochos " Daylight," white ;

1 Pkt Giant Centaurea Imperialis, great

novelty, 5 colors, fragrant; i Pkt Allegheny
Hollyhocks, 7 colors' I Pkt Clematis Pani-

culata Seed; i Pkt Blue Salvia-silver Sage.

S,?ect"o'n? 12 Bums -d 5 pkts.Seeiis f°-^ 25c
I guarantee this collection to be as represented or money

refunded. My catalogue sent -with every order.

MISS MARY E. MARTIN, Floral Park, New York

MONEY'" CABBAGE
IF YOU PLANT

The Right Seeds.
My new Seed Book tells all about the best vari-
'eties of Cabbage and everytliing of interest
In seeds; how to grow them for profit, etc.

Write i^f^fi^ Mention
to-day f" |\EC this Paper

and will send yOD a sample
package of Buekbee's
New Century Cab-
bage. The
BEST ON EARTH.

together with Beautiful nod
Instructive Seed and
Plant Book.
H.W.BUCKBEE,
Rockford Seed l-arms,

B«S 587 Rockford, III.

1®®®,^^^^"®

GREAT CARDENJ
For 1 6 CentsI

Last yearwe started ont for 200,000 new i
customers. We received 270,1100. We
now have on our books 1,U(I,0U0 names.We wish lail.lloo more in IHOl, makiuK
1,60(1,000 full, hence this great oSer,

150
KINDS
16 cts

30 kliidNot'ruremt rudlHliea
IdmugnlUceiit early melons
1<> sort* eloriuuR tomatoes
as peerU'su lettuce varieties
13 splendid beet Korts
65 eoreeously beautiful flower seeds

In ull laO kinds, sure to please aijil Ciipti-
valeroiii hearts, together wiih ourgr. -at iUus.
'JV^d ''lant and .Seed Catalocue, pmtpaid.
All for 16 cts. and this notice.Oy Catalogue, tellinR all about Billion Dol-
lar Grass. Peaoat. Teosiute, Bromus, Spelts,
Onion Seed at 60c alb. and up. Potatoes at
gl.'iO ab;irrel, etc., positively worth JlOO
to any pl.v.er of garden and farm seed«.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.
606 Lacrosse, Wis. i

*i

BIG APPLES
WE OFFER TRUE TO NAME.

,

375,000 Apple, Standard
and Dwarf Pear, Cherry

i

and Plum Trees.
,q
Japan Plums a Specialty.
Save half yourmoney by buying direct
of (lie producer. Let us price your list
of wants. Send for our free cntalo^iie
of fruit or ornamental trees, also copy
of (Jreea's Fruit Cirower,

Gfeeii'sMseryCo.,Rocliester,lf .Y.

[

For i.Qc.wewillmailiwoplants
of our Eed Cross Currant.

A nice plant of

THE POPULAR
Chinese
DWARF
Otaljeite

with our beautiful cat-
alogue, it you will send
us the names and ad-
dresses of six ladies

^^ interested in Seeds &
i Plants, and 4 cts. io.

stamps to pay for packing and postage.

The CALLA GREENHOUSES. Box 95, Calla, 0.

^a?

SEEDS. PLANTS, ROSES.
Bulbx, Vines. ShrubH, Fruit
and Iftrnnmental Trees. The
befit by 47 years test. lUOU acres,
40 in Hardy Roses. 44 Green-
houses of Phmts and Ever-
blooming Koses. Mail size
postpaid, safe arrival guaran-
teed. Try UB, our goods will
please you and direct deal
will save you money. Write
for valuable catalogue, free,
The Storrs& Harrison Co..
BoxaSJB iFalnesTlUe. Onl.i.

ANECDOTES OF QVEEN VICTORIA
Incidents that Showed her Goodness of Heart and her Great Love of her People

ONE of the Queen's first acts after ac-
cession was to show herself generous
and above prejudice in recognition
of merit. It wa;s Lord Mayor's Day,

and the girl-queen, in brilliant array of satin

and ermine, had come to dine with the Chief
Magistrate of London, at Guildhall, w^here
there was a grave and goodly company to do
her honor, and a dainty new chair of state, in

which she would .sit before a table that Alad-
din himself might have called into existence.
After addresses of city magnates were read
and replied to, she laid across the shoulders of
Sheriff Moses Montefiori a Christian sword,
and bade him rise up—the first of his race to
be knighted by an Enghsh sovereign.

"Risk No Life But My Own"
After the memorable drive in 1842, when

the second attempt was made on the Queen's -

life, a crowd of troubled officials and friends,
among whom was Sir Robert Peel, gathered
about the Queen, discussing the event. Turn-
ing to Lady Bloomfield, she said: "^'ou were
surprised, Georgy, at not driving with me to-

day. But the fact is, that as Albert and I were
returning from church yesterday, a man pre
sented a pistol at the carriage window. It

flashed in the pan, and we were so taken by
surprise that he had time to escape. I knew
w'hat was hanging over me to-day, and was
determined not to risk any life but my own.'"

Her Plea for a Soldier's Life
Soon after her accession to the throne, the

Duke of Wellington brought for her signature
a court-martial death sentence. Weeping, she
asked: "Have you nothing to say in behalf of
this man .'"' " Nothing." " C), Vour Grace,
think again !" "He is a bad soldier—has de-
serted three times," responded the Iron Duke,
"but 1 have heard he was a good fellow in

civil life." "O, thank you !" cried the girl-

queen, and wrote : "Pardoned" on the terrible
parchment. When she had e.xercised this pre-
rogative several times in a similar way, Parlia-
ment, ostensibly "to relieve Her Majesty of a
painful duty," arranged that a royal commis-
sion should sign death warrants.

The Princess R.oyal—The Kaiser's CKild-
Kood

"Only a girl," said the people, when the
Princess Royal was born; but "Vicky," as her
mother familiarly called her, who was to be
Empress of Prussia, was heartily welcomed
by her parents. "I wish Vicky could be here,"
murmured the dying Queen to her grandson,
Kaiser William. There is a letter, written by
Victoria, then a young grandmother, on a
visit to her daughter in Germany, which .says:
"Dear little William (the present German
Emperor) came to me, as he does every morn-
ing. He is such a little love, with beautiful,
soft white skin, Fritz's eyes, Vicky's mouth."
On "Vicky's" wedding day her mother wrote:
"Dear Vicky gave me a brooch, containing
her hair, and clasping me in her arms, said,
'I hope to be worthy to be your child.'"

BirtK of the Prince of 'SVales

The guns and bells of England thundered
and rang themselves hoarse when the Prince
of Wales was born. His mother wrote her
uncle Leopold : "I wonder very much whom
our little boy will be like. You will under-
stand how fervent are my prayers to see him
resemble his father in every respect." The
Prussian king was one of the baby's god-
fathers, when he was christened in St.
George's Chapel, where, says the chronicler
of the day, "His Royal Highness behaved
with princely decorum." The letter which his
mother wrote him, when he reached his ma-
jority, in its tenderness and wisdom, belongs
to the classics of mother-love.

Keligiovis Instrvictiorv of tKe Qvjeerv's
CKildrerv

These words, contained in a letter of in-
sti-uctions to the Princess Royal's governess,
deserve a place of honor in every nursery and
school-room: "I am quite clear that she
.should be taught to have great reverence for
God and for religion, but that she should
have the feeling of devorion and love which
our Heavenly Father encourages his earthly
chi dren to have for him, and not one of fear

^
J^'^"i"""g; and that thoughts of death

should not be presented in an alarming and
forbidding view; and that she should be made
to know as yet no difference in creeds."

Persorval Ministries to tKe Poor
At Windsor, Osborne and Balmoral (the

latest-named especially) the Queen went about
among the peasants like any "laird's wife," in
an unpretending, neighboriy way. Her jour-
nal descnbmg one of those rounds of visits to
cottages, says: "Before we went into any, we

.

met a woman who was very poor and eighty-
eight years old. I gave her a warm petticoat

j

and the tears rolled down her old cheeks, and
t
she shook my hand and prayed God to bless

1

me. 1 went into a small cabin of old Kitty

Kears, who is eighty-six years old, quite erect,

and who welcomed us with a great air of dig-

nity. She sat down and spun. I gave her
also a warm petticoat. She said : 'May the
Lord ever attend you and yours.'

"

Little Princess, "Victoria, the Good"
Victoria, the Good, might be said to have

laid claim on that title when a very little girl.

When the Regency Bill was before Parliament
Baroness Lehzen, her dear old governess, laid

a genealogical table before the princess. "I
see I am nearer the throne than I supposed,"
said the child solemnly. "There is much
splendor, but much responsibility." Holding
up her right hand, she said: "I will be good.
I understand now why you have made me
learn so many tiresome things. I will be
good."

FOOD IN MEXICO.
American Food, Grape-Nuts, Replac

Native Food.
A gentleman from the City of Mexico, Ps

T. Gadsden, writes that himself and sor
other members of his family could not li

comfortably on the ordinary food in Mexic
and after using the native food for sor
months, finally got into a run down and t

hausted condition.
He says: "An American feels most acute

the need in mind and body of some of t'

invigorating food he has been raised on intj
States. Several months ago when I wasp;
ticularly feeling the need of some change i

food, I noticed Grape-Nuts in the window
one of the large grocery stores here, and 1!

membering how, in the States, some lit!

nieces and nephews had grown fat and healtl
on it, almost exclusively, I bought two pac
ages, to see if it succeeded as w^ell with grov
up people.
"From that day to this it has never bei

absent from our table. With us, the exhavi
tion and enervation caused by this clima
and the miserable diet, has entirely disa
peared, and we are all in most excellei
health, vigor, and spirits."

'®®(»Xi)(S)(g)®®(iXa)®(»)(iX»)(>)(«»SX^^

Vour Grandmother's Qarden,"we are sure,

! contained many rare flowers and delicious

)
vegetables, which doubtless came from

)our house, as we have supplied the most

i

discriminating people for over half a cen-

Jtury. Our 1901 Catalogue of

"EIVERYXHirsJG FOR THE GARDEN
is the grandest yet—really a book of 190 pages—700 engravings and 8 superb colored^

i plates of Vegetables and Flowers. A perfect mine of information on garden topics.
' To give our Catalogue the largest possible distribution, we make the following liberal offer:

EVERY EIVIRXY EIMVEI-OPE COUIMXS AS CASH.
' To every one who will state where this advertisement was seen, and who incloses 10 Cents (in stamps),

8

' we will mail the Catalogue, and also send free of charge our famous 50-cent " Garden " Collection of?
' seeds, containing one packet each of 'jubilee Phlox, Giant I'ictoria Asler, Giant Fancy Pansy, Pitii^
^ Plume Celery, Mignonette Lettuce, and Lor illard Tomato, in a red envelope, which when eniptied^
' and returned "will be accepted as a 25-cent cash payment on any order of goods selected from Cata-5
* logue to the amount of $1.00 and upward.

R HEINDEIRSON & CO,
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York:.

URPEE'S SEED SENSE
V9IBI HiBB ^F is mailed FREE ti

FOR
1901

s mailed FREE to all.
A Bright Business Catalogue of ninety pages that tells plain truth about BEST SEEDS

that Grow. Write a postal card to-day, or send ten cents (stamps or silver) for

BURPEE'S Quarter-century farm Annual,—a New Book 01220 pages
fully worth a dollar, w. ATLEE BURPEE 4, CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Take^a Short Cut
',\xy diifft Iroiti thf iiianulacturers.

Have retailer's lur^e profit.
We make strong. Unely lin-
.ished, reliable VEHICLES,
ilAKNESSandSAWULES.
JTlie kiiid that stand hard
use in all sorts of weather.

'BEST MATERIALS, STYLES and
WORKHANSHIP. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
I We ship C. O. D. for examination. lOf TAKE NO RISK.
$45 Top Buggy, *a9. ?5|$1S Daul>le F.-irm Harness l« 1 3.00
$60 .Surrey, «14?.50 S25 " " " #16.85
Road Carls, $9.00 and up. Single Buek) Harnes«,*4.a5& up.
$50SprinKWagunlil.'{S.50lNe>i'la(aloi-ui.& testimonials free.

All e:railes ot Team, lioiihle Bii^prv and Siin-ev Harness.

CASH BUYERS' UNION,158W.VanBurenSt.B. 18,Chicago

SAW YOUR WOOD~ '

SAWS now
TBEE8

200 Egg; Incubator
For $12.00.

The simplest, most perfect incubator made
in the world. This is a new one at a remark-
ably low price. It is an enlargement of the
famous

WOODEN HEN
and made as thoroughly
good as any incubator on the
market. It will hatch every
fertile egg put in it, and
stand up to regular usage
as well as the most costly.
Write for free catalogue.

GEO. H.STAHL,Quincy,lll.

With.iFOLDINfi SAWIN'J ItlACHINE. 9 TORDS hy ONE HAN in

10 hours. Send for FREE illus. catalogue showing latest ilnproTC-

ments and testimonials from thousands. First order secures aRency.

Foldioe Sawinc! Mach. Co. 55 N.Jefferson St. Cbicago, 111-

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGONS
ezcel in quality, strength, durability. Carry ;)UUU ibd.

\ They areLow priced

[(but not cheap.

lElectHe Steel
IW heelt*—straight
'or staggered oval

^^. ,^ spokes. Any height,^iJ^ any width of tire to fit any wagon. Catalogue FREE*
tXEOTBIO tVUEELGO.. Has XS&. QuInoy.Ula.

Print Card Press $5
•m/r f\ LARIMER, $18
,JKLy VWn M.,ne.v saver.maker.

VrUlraS rules sent. Write

r*! i«r,n 1 .li-a ^^^ catalog, presses,
Vlll^UIdlS, ,ypp_ paper, 4c. to

Books, factory.

iienSpdjUcr, OleriOen, Conn.

j)>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>y( [-->yo>>:r J•.wo>>>>>>>>>>>>'

Cheaper than wood. Special Prices to Churches and Cem

eleries. Strong, Durable and Cheap. CataloKue Free.

fOILKI) Sl'RlMi FEM:K CO. Bo.v 1>. Winchester, Indiana.

ssssasasssgslt's Made forYou
and is sold (o you diiect from tfae

factory at wholes-tle pries.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
is first class in everv way. Entirely interwoven. No ends to gel

loose or ravel. Many hei;jhts. Suits all stock. Suits all weather.

Write forspecial discounts and free circulars. Be your own dealer.

ADVANCE FENCE CO.. 149 Old St.. Peorln. Dl.

B SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE, a

Prairie State Incnbator Co.

Homer Olty. Pa.
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CHEERING WORDS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS _J
Missionary Hvjme Again at the Helm

Bombay, Dec. 29, 1900.

My dear Dr.Klopsch:—i:\\fi last mail brought

le your kind letter, without date, enclosing

,vo checks—one for S75 for the orphans of

,7, and one for $10 in Mrs. Hume's name.

lease accept our hearty thanks for them. I

lall soon write you fully in regard to the

rphans.

I have only been back here a few days, and
11 not yet in position to speak of matters as

ley stand. The Interdenominational Com-
littee is to have a meeting next month. I

lall then resume my place on your commit-
,-e, as my brother has resigned in my favor.

It is a great pleasure to think that I have
';en you, and have come to know you and
3ur associates in your office.

Yours very sincerely,

E. S. Ill- ME.

low the Famine Waifs of '97 Progress

R.\LMRI, Dec. 24, 1900.

Dear Dr. Klopsch

:

— I beg to acknowledge
ith thanks the receipt of your favor contain-

g check for S75 for the famine orphans of '97.

,beg to thank you heartily on their behalf for

je same, and to state that they are all doing
ell and are improving rapidly everyway, (^ne
innot but remark a great contrast between
lem and the famine waifs we have taken on
the recent famine. They act much more
.'ilized every way. Many of them have
imed to show tneir gratitude in various
lys. At the recent (government E,\amina-
)H (that is, at the annual e.xamination held
• a Government Educational Inspector.who
••es around visiting all the aided schools,
Id examining them to see the progress made
bm year to year by the scholars), he ex-

iesseci himself as well pleased at the prog-
^s most of these pupils had made in their
idles. Yours very .sincerely,

W. O. Ballantine.

Pandita Ramabai's Deep Gratitude

MLKI IKeDFUUN, I'doN a DislKICI',
I.\UIA, Dec. 28, 1900.

Dear Friend:—Just a few lines to thank
u for your generous g^ft toward the Lord's
)rk here. God bless and reward you. I am
id to tell you that the Lord has given me
00 girls by this time. Please pray for me
tl for the work.
Vlay this new year bring heavenly joy to

I a. I am very glad and thankful that the
||dia Famine Fund has reached such an ex-

Thank you very much for the most in-

esting papers you sent me. The Lord bless
i make you very happy. Sincerely yours
the Lord's service, Ramabai.

Armenian Children Help India's Orphans
OoRFA, Turkey, Dec. 29, 1900.

Dear Dr. Klopsch :— I am sendnig you,
through our Constantinople treasurer, another
contribution from the Oorfa people for the
India Famine Orphans, making, together with
the amount sent about four weeks ago,;^27 90-
100 Turkish or $122.76. One of the touching
gifts during the early days of our distress was
£2. sent by some native Christians of India IWe all remember how promptly and generous-
ly The Chrkstiax Herald telegraphed reUef
to us, and that the first offer from America
for help in orphan support was again from
the same source. So we are very happy in
using you as our channel for conveying our
little gift to poor India's orphans. The head-
teacher of our girls' high school, who was with
me in (Jorfa before the disturbance, and is
now joyfully again working with us here, en-
tirely in her own language and at her own
.suggestion, gives you the story of how the
money has been obtained.

Very sincerely yours,
Corinna Shattuck.

[Miss Hosanna H. Sirkissian, Secretary of the
Y.w.C.E., of Oorfa (to whose letter Miss Shattuck
refers) , writes telling of the generous self-denial of
the people there, who though poor, gave liberally
to the cause of India. The Y. W. C. E., the Y. M.
Society, the Sunday School, and the children in
the orphanages, all denied themselves in order to
send money to India for the support of famine
waifs. Five hundred orphanage children gave one
cent each, denying themselves meat for one day for
that purpose. Even the (;regorians subscribed
enough to support two India orphans. One widow
gave S4 " as a thank-offering ; " an old ragged
woman, after hearing the story of India, gave
twenty-five cents ; a Turkish woman, too, gave a
small gift out of pity. Enough was collected to
support five orphans at least.]

Cordial Commendation
"Tni; CiiKisTiA.N- Herald to me is like food

to starving India.'
New .Uarkct, .Md. Rev. W. \V. White.
'1 believe it has accomplished more good and

cheered more people than any other p:iper on earth."
Aewburgh, Ala. Mrs. C. C. J.

"I want to extend my ijersonal thanks for the
very valuable premium. Masterpieces of American
Eloquence. It is a book that will become more and
more valuable as years are added to the calendar."
Asbury Park, N.J. J. L., Jr.

Christian Herald, so rich and so blessed in
practic:xl work

;

fliving time, space and talent to plead for the
poor

;

More blessed in the giving than they who receive

—

Evangel of Love

—

Christian Herald.
Mrs. a. Boulden.

CARPETS. -"^''

HavinpT our lithographed book, you can
icU exactly how our exquisite carpets

and rugs will look on your floors,

how our swell draperies will
look at your windows.

Not alone are the
exact patterns

\ ut in

and
so natu
ral that the
lithographed
plates of our Car-
pets. Rugs, Art Square:

.

Curtains. Portieres.Bed Srtv
etc., appear like the goods tliem
selves. We prepay Freicht, seiv
carpets Free^ and Furnish unrlifi
lining -without charge. Carp ts r i ^
from 32 cents to $1,17. Buying from the Mill
you save from 25 to 75 per cent. The Catalogue
IS free. Address this way:

JTJLITIS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md., Dept. 318

r^il

1 rs.

WAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men enipli.yed iliinnt; the day can make money even-
insa givine pniilic exhibitions with Maeic Xian-
te"a or Ntereoptiron. Little capital needed

Write for parui-ulars. -•no-pa^e Cataloeiie KRP'.E.

UcAU^ISTEK, Mfc Optician, 4» Nassau St., M. F.

Moller's Oil

is different
from other cod liver oils, as it is never sold

in bulk. It is bottled when manufactured,
thus passing direct to the consumer without
the possibility ofadulteration. Each bottle of

Peter noller's

Cod Liver Oil
bears on the label, in perforated letters, the
date of manufacture, so that the purchaser
may always insist on having oil of the latest
season's production, and know that he is

getting it.

Moller's Cod Liver Oil is put up only in flat,

oval bottles, and bears our name as sole agents.

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
l.,rL,s,.N„rsor.v OTHERS FAIL

Fruit li.n.lt free Resultof 7(: vfareixperienc€
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Daiisville,N.V.:Ett

This Hook Contain'; Tai'icrs

By Harlow N. ni^inbotham

XHe MaKin^ of a
Merchant

THe Boy "WHo is

WillinS
AM)

XHe ClerK "WHo Saves

By William H. Mahcr

Getting and Keeping a
Business Position

By Dobert C. Ogden

To introduce

VEJVIJVG POJT
We ^11 mail it to any address

13 ^veeKs (3 montKs)

On Receipt of ONLY 25 Cents
Mnd also mail a copy of each, of these Little Books,

containing articles which recently appeared in the Post

The Saturday Evening Post, a handsomely-

illustrated weekly magazine, established

in 1728 by Benjamin Franklin, has the

greatest living writers and a circulation

of 300,000 copies every week. Superbly

illustrated and printed.

Tuts Book Contains Papers

By ex-President Cleveland

Does a College
Education Pay?

XHe "Young Man
and tHe "World

By Senator Bevcridge

Poverty No Bar to a
Public Career
By John J. Ingalls

MaKing of a RailroadMan
By J. T. Harahan

XHe Curtis PublisHing Companj^
PHiladelpHia. Pa.
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LIGHT ON : : : :

BIBLE TOPICS
Help for Christian Students in the

New Instalment of a Great Work

jUR readers have learned from
previous articles the general
character and style of the
valuable Dictionary of the

Bible now in course of pub-
lication by Messrs. Charles
Scribner's Sons of New York.
The third volume, just issued,

fully sustains the high character of its

predecessors. It covers subjects from Kir
to Pleiades, and thus contains matter of

intense interest to all Bible students, es-

pecially to busy ministers. Dr. Hastings,
the editor-in-chief, has evidently kept the

need of this latter class continually in

mind and, as in the former volumes, has
taken care in dealing with difficult sub-

jects to make his explanations clear to

men of small erudition. The articles are

designed to give in concise form the latest

information attained by Biblical scholars,

and to present every fart which may
serve to shed light on the sacred text. In

matters of dispute, especially those relat-

ing to the authorship and date of the

various books, the arguments on both
sides are frankly stated, and the opinions

of the writers are given with modesty and
an absence of dogmatism very refreshing
in a theological work. The general
character of this volume is conservative,

.'hile taking account of the results of the

i-ligher Criticism, many of which are neces-
sarily adopted by intelligent students.
Extreme views find no favor with the
writers, and though probably such a work
as this would have shocked our grand-
fathers, there are few educated ministers

of our day who will find in it anything
they are unable to endorse.
The article which marks the attitude of

the editors toward the Higher Critics

more clearly than any other is that on
"The Language of the Old Testament."
Every student knows what elaborate ar-

guments have been built on the appear-
ance of one or two words in some one of
the Scripture books. An effort has been
made to show that a book containing
such words could not have been written
before a certain date. The effect of the
arguments has been generally to bring
the dates of the books much nearer to our
own time than we formerly believed.
Professor Margoliouth, who writes this

article, shows how it is possible that the
words which are supposed to fix the date
of the books in which they occur, may
have been picked up from travelers even
before they came into common use, or
may have been inserted in an early work
by editors of a much later date when they
sought to make the work more intelligible

to their contemporaries. In short, that

the presence of a modern word in a book
does not necessarily prove that the book
belongs to the period when that particular
word came into use. He is, however, of
opinion that the books, as they have
come down to us, contain no verse of an
earlier period than iioo B. C, or of a later

period than loo B. C. Probably the
opinion expressed by Professor Mar-
goliouth that will excite the fiercest oppo-
sition is the one that Deuteronomy be-
longs to the same period as Jeremiah and
Ezekiel. He holds also that traces of the
Aramaic, the language in use during the
eighth century before Christ, and earlier

as well as later, are to be found in all the
Old Testament books. Even this, how-
ever, may have been the work of copyists,
who seem to have felt themselves at lib-

erty to substitute modern words in cases
where the more ancient word was not in

common use.

*The Dictionary of the Bible, Vol. Ill Edited
by James Hastings. M.A., D.D.. Pp. 896; price
oer volume, $6. Published by Charles Scribner's
bons, New York.

Many other important topics fall within

the scope of this third volume. The arti-

cle on miracles, by D. J. H. Bernard, con-

tains an exhaustive examination of the

objections of the sceptics. Dr. Bernard's
defence would perhaps not be accepted

by a sceptic, but it would certainly sup-

ply the advocates of the orthodox view
with arguments that would be satisfac-

tory to the average thinker. Another val-

uable article is that on marriage, by Prof.

Paterson. We are glad to see that he
shows clearly and emphatically that the

Bible does not forbid marriage with a de-

ceased wife's sister, a question v/hich has
involved gross injustice in other countries

through misunderstanding one passage of

the Mosaic law. His remarks on Paul's

attitude toward marriage clear away
much of the difficulty which has dis-

turbed many minds. A deeply interest-

ing article is that on Paul, by Prof. G. G.
Findlay. It contains a fine analysis of

character, and shows how the apostle's ex-

perience before his conversion as re-

vealed by incidental allusions in the Epis-

tles prepared him for the acceptance of

the revelation on the road to Damascus.
But probably the articles that will be
found most useful to the student are those
on the books of the Bible which are with-

in the scope of this volume. Those on
Leviticus and the Gospel of Mark are es-

pecially valuable.

Only one volume remains to complete
this work, which ought to find its way
into the hbrary of every minister and
every advanced Bible student. It is a
library in itself, and by giving a list of
authorities on all important subjects, is a
guide to students who wish to prosecute
their studies of any particular topic.

BOOKS RECEIVED
The Rose of Joy. By Josephine L. Roterts. A

poem of much grace and tenderness. Pp. 44. Neely
Co., New York.

A Series of ]\fediia/ioiis on the Ethical and
Psychical Rclatioti of Spirit to the Human Or-
ganism. By Erastus C. Caffield. Edited by J. C.
F. Grumbine. Rockwell & Churchill Press, Boston.

Uncle Sam's Bible, or Bible Teachings About
Politics. By James B. Converse. This book looks
at political questions from the standpoint of con-
formity to God's will. Pp. 230. Schulte Publishing
Co., Chicago.

SPR.«VI.\G FRVIT TREES.
The question of spraying fruit trees to prevent

the depredations of insect pests and fungus diseases
is no longer an experiment but a necessity.

The readers will do well to write \Vm. Stahl,
Quincy, 111., and get his catalogue describing
twenty-one styles of Spraying Ol^itfits and full

treatise on spraying the different fruit and
vegetable crops, which contain much valuable
information, and may be had for the asking.

TROCHES.

Neglect of a Cough or Sore
Throat may result in an
Incurable Throat Trouble or

Consumption. For relief use

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
Nothing excels this simple

remedy. Sold only in boxes.

ORIGINAL WATER COLORS
Send 25c. silver for sainijle. College (iirls a
specialty. Nokma H. Arnold, Clarion, I'a.

Stnrtied at nonie. Piano, Organ, Violin,
<;nitar, nanjo and Mandolin with great-
est success. Write to-day for full inform-
atiiiTi, FItlOK. .Address Dept. 9, V. ft.

SCHUUL UF 51 1'.SIC, 1S4-108 Kiftli Av., New York. N. Y.

MUSIC

^

k:

4-0 YEARS
THE

WORLDS
FAVORITE

'«

EAGLE ^» BRAND
fc"^on:>-— —-rii*o' A
1^=S>^^ COftOENSEO Ji_^<*^ ^

Condensed \^\^ENSED
Borden's Condensed Milk Go.NewYorK

SEND ROR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR
A\OTMERS

J.

Made perfect by 40 years' experience—its shine is brightest,

comes quickest—lasts longest—never burns red or cakes on iron,

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

Mr. C. M. Scott, of 1849 Dorches-
ter Avenue, Boston, Mass., who is

a railroad freight clerk, is a well

known and prominent Republican,
and a representative of his ward on
tlie Republican City Committee.
Mr. Scott has been a sufferer

from a severe form of general
debility and nervousness. He is

now in robust health, and attributes

this change to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills lor Pale People. In reply to

questions asked in a recent inter-

view, Mr. Scott said

:

"About two years ago I suffered from
general debility. 1 doubt if there was
anybody more utterly miserable than I
was. I had no life or energy, and %vas as

depressed mentally as I was worn out

physically. It was not at all unusual for
me to go to sleep over my work. A-ly blood

was thin and watery, but the worst of it

all was the dreadful, wearying ner-cous-

ness at night. When I retired at to

o'clock instead ofgoing to sleep I would toss

and turn till well on into the mornnig,
and when I awoke it was without any
feeling of being refreshed or rested. I lost

so much flesh that I got dotvn to 122 pounds
in weight, and I had no desireforfood.

''^Last January a friend urged me to try

Dr. Williams'' Pink Pillsfor Pale People.

I had previously tried many different

kinds of remedies and had consulted three

physicians but the little relief they gave
was very brief, so I was completely discour-

aged. My friend, hoxvever, insisted and I
tried the medicine.

"By the time the second box was begun
there was such evident improvement that I
continued taking them till the ninth box,

tihcn I felt thai I was entirely cured. I
noiv weigh rjS pounds. There is no sign

of nervousness ; I rest wetlandfeel strong,

and am able to enjoy life once more. Mrs.
Scott wasfeeling a little run down a few
it'ceks ago, but she immediately began
taking Dr. Williams'' Pink Pillsfor Pale
People and she is experiencing the same
beneficial results that I did."

Signed C.M.SCOTT.

r)r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, are
sold In- all dealers or will be sent post paid on
receipt of price, 50 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.-'.c. (they are never sold in bulk or by the 100),
by addressing Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Nchenectady, N. Y.

BULL- STRONG!
....PIG-TIGHT....

-An Illinois farmer said that aft-
er harvest he had fully 200 bush-
els of loose oats on the ground
that he could not secure any ben-
efit from, because tJie fence
around the field would not turn
hogs. Figurethe loss foryourself,
He also said, all this would have
been saved if he had used the
Kitselman Woven Wire Coiled
Spring Fence, and the value
would have gone a long ways
towards paying cost of the fence.
With the Duplex Machine

any farmer can make it himself
at the actual cost of the wire.
Catalogue free for the asking.
„ KITSELMAN BROS.
Box D54. Muncie, Ind.

Hearing Restored
by the use of

Ear DrumsWilson's&"
The only scientific sound conduc-

tors. In\isible, comfortable, efficient

They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify tc

their efficiency.

Inrurniatlon and Hool^let Ffce.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky,

THE iwiiiiliMe
REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAff TO WOMEN

COSTS YOU ti©lH«N^

Thousands of letters li

this prove our assertions:

"Curtis, Miss.. Sept 1st, 1

The brace 1 bought of you t

years ago did all you claimed

it. It freed me from the wo

forms of illness peculiar to

sex- Before using the Braci

suffered with prolapsus, perio

cal cramps,
inf 1 amma-
t i on . con-
s tipat ion,
head ache,
and other
things of 20

years' standing. \ had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full inlormaiion with

booklet, mailed free in plain, sealed
envelope. Address

THE NATURAL CODV BRACE CO.,
Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION :CONIFpRT*BUt

:;V ;:AfWU!VT^BtE;TO AN YVFICJJR^^

A CIV VCAD 0>-[) CHILD HA

OlA ICAIf Made4lbs..Butli
in 55 seconds, from sweet cream, with oi;

new Ball Beurliie Air Draft Butte

Separator. Agents wanted. Eiclusn
Territory. $10 aday. Sent on lOdays' trial. Pat.Oc
23.1900. Address AIR-DRAFT SKPARATOR CO., WhIleHall, II

"Forbid a fool a thing

and that he will do."

Don't useSAPOLIO
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CONFESSING
CHR-IST*

...The Terms of DisciplesKip

and What Duties They Involve

ONTRASTS more strikin<i; than

were seen in the career of any

man in history are furnished

by the character of Jesus of

Nazareth. One of them is

seen in the passage associated

with the topic. While he was
so meek and humble as to as-

)nish the rehgious leaders of the time,

e here puts forward claims more strin-

:nt than any monarch ever laid upon his

ibjects. None, he said, were worthy to

•,e his followers, who did not make loyalty

) him the ruling principle of their lives
;

"nd this not a nominal, theoretical loyalty,

tit an allegiance paramount over all

pations, superior to the love of a child

[r its parent, a husband for his wife. A
tan could not be an accepted follower

r him unless he was ready to leave his

' ther and his mother at Christ's bidding.

id to turn a deaf ear to even his wife's

eading, if she wanted him to do -some-

ing inconsistent with his duty as a fol-

wer of Clirist. Those who came around

je Master in those days must have won-

tred at this lowly Carpenter making such

^mands, and wondered sdll more when
; told them that their loyalty to him
)uid be tested in the very way he de-

ribed. His appearance, he said, would
oduce a dividing line that would compel
cognition. A man's foes would be they

I
his own household. So it proved. In

o.se days, as in later times, the alterna-

e was forced upon many, either to

ijure Christ, or to leave home and all

at was dear, and become a social out-

st. Practically, he told them that they

d better consider that ordeal before

taching themselves to him, and to hold

)of if they realized that they were unable
bear it.

There was also to be an intrepidity in

s followers of a very decided kind. Se-

jt discipleship would not be accepted,

his followers were not prepared to pub-
ly avow themselves, they were not fit

r his service. The penalty of avowal
ght be so terrii)Ie that people would
'rink from it and |)refer to be regarded

,
orl!io(lo.x Jews while loving him in their

arts; but such homage was rejected,

e consec|uence of such shrinking would
a denial of them; he would acknowl-
eonly such to be his as identified them-
ves openly with him, and bore the

alty whatsoever it might be. There
St nave been a majesty about him
ich it is difficult for us to understand,
erwise none would have become his

lowers on those terms. To us, accus-
ed as we are to think of him as the

n of (iod, the terms are perfectly rea-

able, but those poor peasants must
e had strong faith to accept them.
d how nobly true to their allegiance

y were! History records how men and
men gave up home and family and
nds, and even life itself, rather than
e up their allegiance to Christ. The
n of that time were ama/ed to see
ble men and gentle women choose

ith rather tlian desertion of Christ,
lien a word would have saved them
m torture and death, they would not
ak it; but went heroically to the heads-
n or the stake declaring their fidelity

their Lord. How is it now with us?
w many there are now when no such
lalties attach to an avowal of Clirist,

are kept from making it by fear of
icule or of the loss of social position !

^et the conditions of di.scipleshi]) have
been changed. There are still the
e demands and the same consequences
evading them. Those who acknowl-
je Christ as their Lord before men, he
1 acknowledge before his Fatiier in

Lven; those who deny him before men.
']o wish to pass for worldlings and to
wl into heaven as secret disciples, he
'deny before his F"ather. Nor is it a

pire verbal confession, only, that is re-
" red, though that cannot be omitted— it

4 confession of the life. As he goes on
*ay, those who desire to be counted

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Kp-
•yE>.'-eagiie and Baptist Voiing People's Union
I'rebruary 17 : Matt. 10 : 32-39.

among his followers must take up their
cross. They must not only bear the trials

that discipleship brings upon them, but
they must voluntarily assume the burdens
that discipleship involves. There must
be a renunciation of pleasures and indul-
gences inconsistent with Christian prin-
ciple, and there must be a sympathy and
helpfulness of others that is often a heavy
burden. Who has not wondered as he
has seen a city clergyman going from one
tenement house to another, helping and
comforting the poor, sitting in stifling

rear rooms ministering to the sick, when
he might have been in a grand mansion
or drinking in new life in the air of a
park ! Who does not wonder at seeing a
promising young man go out to Africa or
China, where he may die a cruel death
from violence or fever, and can hope
for no reward, even if he escape death

!

The secret is that which sustained the

early Christians. These modern martyrs
are losing their lives, losing all that the

world regards as making life worth living;

they do it voluntarily because it is a glory

to bear the cross. To them, though they
seek no reward, the promise is given :

"He that loseth his life for my sake shall

find it."

Anniversary of a Pastorate
The seventh anniversary of the in.stallation

of Rev. Dr. Easton as pastor of the Easton
Presbyterian Church, Washington, D. C.,was
held on Jan. 24th. At the close of an interest-

ing service of praise, addresses were delivered
by several members on the marked success
attending the pastor's ministrations. Mrs. R.
E. Harvey presented, on behalf of the Ladies'
Aid, a magnificent bouquet of roses and car-

nations, and Mrs. Mary E. Ireland (an author-
ess well known), read an original poem, in

which she emphasized the love and esteem in

which Dr. Easton is held by his people.

ARC WE READY
II. TIM. 4 ; 6, 7

"I AM ready to be offered,

My departure is at hand;
I have kept the faith of Jesus,

I have finished his command."
Thus he spake—that grand apostle

—

Holy martyr, prince of men

—

He, the Lord's own "chosen vessel,"

Mighty still with tongue or pen.

Chorus : Are we "ready to be offered"

Should the time be near at hand?
Can we say that we are "ready,"

"Ready" for our Lord's command:

"An eternal weight of glory

And a crown of righteousness.

Wait for me, and not me only.

Wait for all the Judge shall bless.'

Can we say that we are "ready,"

That we always "watch and pray"

That we "love our Lord's appearing,"

And are "waiting" for that day.

We may never win our thou.sands

Like that grand old hero, Paul,

Have the care of all the churches.

And be first among them all

;

Hut we can be true disciples,

Filling well some lowly place.

We can figlit the "good fight" bravely.

And "with patience, run the race,"

Mrs. Mary B. Wingate,
Pittsficld, Maine.

Party Ltincheons
Novel, tempting and dainty y ttle items for bhe luncheon menu are suggested by the
variety of delicate sandwiches that can be made with Bremner's Butter Wafers—with
cbeese, peanut butter, caviar or potted meats they are most delicious and appetizing.

BREMNER'S BUTTER WAFERS
are made by the bakers of the famous Uneeda products. Light and crisp and flaky
with a pleasant seasoning of salt to add a piqiiantitlavor. Packed In the "ln=er=seal
Patent Package" with a handsome wrapper resembling green watered silk. Sold by
ail grocers. Get only the genuine with In-er-seal trade mark.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.
I

l^ct^

contains more digestible nourishment than the finest Beef-tea.

For Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper, it is unequalled.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONESJlrtistic monuments

in 77lkiti» Rl*AHV<» Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
in Vv"l>> DIvllfcV soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requiix'S constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
batk to Motlier Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77IKitA 12l*AH<»j» is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
\V"IIV DIVIIaV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

If4,000.00. "Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you luider no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywtiere.

Over $10,000 wc.illi of work solj I,, r'ln isti^iii HirnM rra.K-rs in th.' last few years.

CDe monumetttal Bronze Co., '.•JrfrtVeS'co^n?-

iiiniininniiimiiii

DEAL DIRECT ^^1^. i

When you buy a carriage, buggy or harness. Choose
from the bigijest stock and fullest aasortiuent, and
pay only the cost of making, with but one moderate
protit added. Our plan of selling direct from the
factory insures eatisfactlon—your money back if

you're dissutislied witti your purchase—and enables
you to gg^Q tj,g dealer's profit.

Oar complete illastr&ted cataiot^ne, showing maoy styles of high grado
Tehicles, harness, robes, blankets and horse equipments, with detailed de-
ecriptioDS of each, mailed free. Write for it and learu bow cheaply you can
bay when the jobber's and dealer's profits are cat oS. ~„
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.. Box 772. Columbus. 0. Bnggj

No. 3034 Buggj. Price $38.30
wiUi leather quarter top.

PARKER'S,
Arctic Socks mA
Trade Mark Improved Kegistered.

Healthful for the bed-chamber, bath,
and sick room. Made of knitted wool
fabric, lined with 8oft, white wool
fleece. Worn io rubber boots ab-
sorbs pt-rspiration. Sold in all
sizes by dealtTS. or sent by mail.
Parker pays postage, t'atalog fffe. ____

J. U. rAi£K£K, l>ept. K lOSBedlordfiiU, BoetoD.

Before Buying a Newmess
send 4 cents in stamps to
pay postage on Illastrated
Catalogue.

100 styles to select from.
Direct to constuner from
manufacturer.

The King Harness Co.,Mffrt.
40F Church St.,Owego,N.Y.

We ivill ship any Cornish American Piano or Org^an upon the distinct understanding:
tliat if not found entirely as represented after twelve months* use we will take it back,
tlius giving you one year's free trial in your own home. You take no risk when you buy on the Cornish Plan.
It is the only way. Vou cannot afford to buy any but a Cornish American Piano or Organ in face of this

guarantee, as you save half by purchasing from the only firm of actual manufacturers of hig:h-g;rade
Pianos and Organs that sells exclusively to the general public at FIRST COST, -

PIAN(^Sr^$l55

RlAlJYIflJLCifTS flyf fl^FOLR COLORED PIAWO PLATES MV»M,
We offer to any intending purchaser who will write us at once and mention

this paper four costly colored and embossed plates, accurately depicting in the

actual colors the exact appearance of the latest style Cornish American
Pianos; also our Souvenir XX Century Catalogue, fully describing

fifty styles of pianos and organs with colored frontispiece, St. Cecilia, our
reference book "The Heart of the Peofle" and our latest special offers.

With every piano we
include our patent

Multitone Attachment, imitating
almost any stringed instrument
made. Our References :

—

Our Bank, your Bank, any Bank,
or any one of more than one-quarter
million satisfied customers. Get
our new Register of 2000 latest pur-
chasers in every State in the Union

—your friends are using Cornish Pianos and Organs. We sell fop either
cash or easy payments. 60 per cent, intermediate profit saved.

$10 THIS COUPON $20
WORTH MONEY TO YOU.

A prompt response will secure you
a discount of $10 on any Organ, or

$20 on anv Piano listed in our cata-

logue. WRITE AT ONCE 1

FREE

"<l^»^^l^i! ^o7iH\-v.'^.Tc.vgio^^g-'-^'^^\yif.i ! nrraTTL. NEW
Jersey
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GOOD HOUSEKEtPlNG
^,

"Urlike any other

periodical/'

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
Illustrated

FOR ALL THE FAMILY
*'For the higher <;

of the household'

DWELLERS in cottages, in "flats," in mansions and in every-day "liouses," all will find their particuj;-

needs and interests treated in Good Housekeeping during 1901, through stories, sketches, brigj;

paragraphs, verses and articles.
[

A magazine bristling with new ideas, raising the laome life out of

Following are only a few of the strong features :the old routine.

• ,:,•••' ^'A^rt

''^M^/^M-^i^

THE VEXED PROBLEM OF HELP, being

solved through the Good Housekeeping

Inquiry.

NEW AND PRACTICAL COOKING RECIPES.
the best in the world.

LIVE PAGES FOR. APARTMENT DWELL-
ERS. illustrated.

HOW TO GET WELL AND HOW TO KEEP
WELL, in our Health Department.

Tf CABINET COOK BOOK

FOR THE VERY LITTLE CHILDREN.
Stories, Verses and Beautiful Pictures.

BREEZY TALKS for "Fathers and Sons."

NEW IDEAS IN FANCY WORK AND
HANDICRAFT, illustrated.

ILLUSTRATED SPECIAL ARTICLES on
new topics related to the broader and
higher life of the household.

Cook
iBooK

Adapted from the Celebrated

"WHITE HOUSE COOK BOOK"

m
^^

A A a D^^^^ .^.^A rk.ro. l/inn D^mSnoo Tins Cook Book may be said to be a revision of the famous**0 rages ana UVer I'tVU KeCipeS "White House Cook Book" (tlie regular price of wliich is $2.50).
a condensed volume in complete practical form, but containing all the most important recipes of the latter, and
more easily within reach of the masses in point of price. It was written by that world-famous chef, Hugo
Ziemann, steward of the White House, assisted by the well-known expert. Mrs. F. L. Gillette. Every page was, in

fact, written with special reference to utility—to tlie practical everyday requirements of the household. It

emljodies several original and commendable features, anion" which may be mentioned the convenient classification

and arrangement of topics ; the simplified method of e.xplanation in preparing an article in the order of

manipulation, thereby enabling the most inexperienced to clearly comprehend it. A complete index, alphabetically
arranged, enables any recipe to Ix? found easily and quickly.

NO CASH—JUST READ OUR OFFER
ADDRESS A POSTAL toTljc I'ImIj.s ruMislini;; (Onuianyat citliercif tlieacMrcsses l«-lnw (.-ivfii, w ritniKon tliesanie: "I aocppl yitiirofror ofGooiilloiisokoepnm^M^M^M^^^ r. «•».. ji^ jiilici-iiscd in riif 4'lii'isli.'iii ll<-i':>lil »t' Fi-li. «." aiMiiis.' yuiiv iiaiiie, post ofHt-e and state. On receipt of this ciriliT. wt- will enter
on the Oood Houseki'epiii;? subsri ii.ticii li>t, will send you a l*ros|i<><-tiiw r<n* >iilviii;r The Help I'i'olilriii, and one foi)y, postpaid, of the ^jreat 4':iliiiM't ('(M>lt lit

asabove deserihed. I'lion veieii.t of the above, you are to send us <>illii-r 'iTt <'<>iilN. wliiih we will aeiejit in iiaynient l^or the CooU Hook, The Help I'mspeetus and (i

Hciusekeepitit: for lliree inonlliH: or $I.OO for the Cook Book, Help I'rospeetus and i;ood llousekeepinn for 1 .5 iiioiitlia. In otiier words, we have so nimdi faitl,

<;ood Housekeeping; and m the readers of TiiK CnitisTiAN Hf.kai.p, that we are w illin^' to put the matter entirely in your hands l)efore voii pay a cent. More than il

either ..t the above ofli'i-s. on a eash-in-advanee basis Is wondoi'rul, lor Cood lloiisekeepint.' i-osts $l.»o for 12 months and the Cook Hook is worth at least fl.OO.
A«JKi\TS »1A.\TKI> everywhere. Liberal coinmission tor Kood work. A laie oppoituiiily fcjr Lames. Terms aiul particulars on applieatioii. Address all ordei

THE PHELPS PUBLISHING CO., Publishers
Hew York, 52 Lafayette Place SPRIWGFIELD, MASS. Cliicag:o, 111,, 204 Dearborn St.

STEAM

DOME
lEvrTAUZEDwrrH sieriuzoi oxygen

A NEW WONDERFUL INVENTION!
||MB||Q|PIPn UfATCR trnm wells, cisterns, hydrants and etioama
UnrUniriCU WfH I Cn kill8 2.')0,000 people anuually. Causes SOO.OOO
cases of Dyspepsia, Stomach and Bowel troubles, Knlney and Bladder diseases,
Piles, Constipation, all kinds of Fevers—Typhoid, Yellow. Luug and Malaria;
also Kheumatisni. Female ills, Blood diseases, etc. Investigate, and you'll find
S.AFKTV l^IGM OMLY IM l>lSTIl.I.AT10Bi of all drinking water,
before using. Boiling or filtering aie merely subterfuges of no value. Wlien
a Chemist wants Absolutely Pure Water, he obtains it only by distillation.EVEKV FAMIliY can now, without extra expense or trouble, purify their
drinking water by distillation—making it absolutely KatV and pure, re-

15 moving all impurities, germs of disease, Lime and other health-wrecking miii>
'" erals Lty using the
\' i'DIIDITAM" NEW PROCESS
1^ fUKIIAN AUTOMATIC

A new remarkable device, invented by a geniua of Cincinnati, O. Entiiely

__ 'diflerent and far superior to any filter. Simply set it over your cook stove,

L=/» gasoline or gas stove and fill with any kind of water— it does the rest-Fur-
f~'

iiiHhes Plenty of Pure Distilled Drinking Water for family use,
clear as crystal, soft, sparkling; aerates it, making it delicious to the taste.
Try it 10 days and you'll be astonished at the improvement in your health, feel-

ings and cornplexion. Thousands of prominent people testify to its marvelous power over disease.
DI^tTILI^KD is the only safe water for families, infants, children, invalids, athletes—Endorsed

by best physicians and the famous Ralston Health Club (11,000.000 members)—used exclusively
in the IJ. S. Navy. Invaluable for Tourists, Surgeons and all Ralstonites. It is Nature's own medi-
cine, and has cured thousands of hopeless cases. ALl/ OUR. READERS should have one of these
Remarkable Stills. They are well and durably made to last for years. Ready for use when received.
Style Ko. 7, Price. !S.>.00 ; Style So. 9, iSS.OO. Sent anywhere with Plain Directions upon receipt
of Money Order, Draft, Check or Registered Letter. Money refunded after lO days use if not jus'
as represented. You'll be delighted. We are reliable, old firm. Capital, flOO,000. 00. Ship promptly.

WATER STILL

WRITETODAY)
' FOROUR
VALUABLE

BOOK, TESTIMONIALS, &c

AGENTS AND SALESMEN WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN.
8100.00 monthly and Expenses. It's a wonderful seller—

1
22,000 already sold. Customers delighted. Write us quick.

Harrison Ufg* Co., 215 SCarrison B'ld'g, Cincinnati, O.
FREE

YEARS PIANO $<%oo

TRIAL
Money back with interest if not satis-

fled with your bargain. Write today for
our latest catalogue. It is free.
It shows you the latest and most
up-to date Oreans and Pianos
on the market. It tells you all

50K nn IID aboutour patent combination ac-
«9£UiUU Ur tiona and orchestral attachments
which imitate a Kreat variety of stringed instruments.
Something new aiid novel that never fails to please.
A discount of $10.00 on every Organ and $20.00 on every
Piano if you get our catalogue now. We sell for cash
or on easy T>!iyments. I%o money In jidv:inoe re-
quireil. From fnotory to home. Aio agents.
No middlemen's profits. Write today.

ORGAN
i.OO UP

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Box 741 Washington, NmJm

re5a&mi
ACTS 'WHILE YOlP^^LEER: J

For Whooping Cough, Croup,

Asthma, Caiarrh, Colds,

Coughs, Bronchitis.

Cre.<;oIene is especially desirable in the

treatment of infants, as it allows undis-

turbed and strengthening repose and does
away with internal medication, which often
clisttirbs the stomach.
Everything has not been done when

Cresolene is omitted in connection with
the treatment of Diphtheria and Scarlet
Fever. It relieves and protects. Sold by

all druggists.

Descriptive booklet free.

THE VAPO-CR-ESOLENE CO.
180 Fulton Street, New York.

Irwin I!™'- $3.50 Up
Bath Cabinets

contain best features of other

cabinets with several entirely

new ones, making them the

"only perfect Bath Cabinets."

Pi esci iheit ftp J*Iii/)nrianfi fnr

liheftmntii'm^ Lft/ji ippe, Livp.r, Kid-
ney and Nervtiiif! Troubles, Blood
and Sh'n Di^eafies, Drnpsi/, Asthma,
etc. Best Caliinels fnr prire made.
SPECJAL PliirEfi WHERE WE
UA VE NO AGENT. Booh Free.

AGENTS WANTED; one sold i,ooo in four months.

A. IRWIN M'P'G CO., 123 Chambers Street, New York.

LAST TEN YEAR.1
without repairs. We warrant o

jCyphers Incubators to do thtt a

|;;uaraDtee them as follows—toreqairtDOSi

Iplied inoisture;to btBelf-veDtilatingandi>

ulatiDu' ; to operate with less oUaodexpeoi

to be fire [iroof ; easiest tooperate; toprodi

stro)(ger chicks ; to ont-hntch any other d

chin -or money refunded. Circulars and prtc

free. I9:i page book, '^Profitable Poult

Keeping." 2iM) new illustrations for 10c flUuij

Ask for book 57'. Address nearest office.

Cyphers tncb. Co.. BostoRv Mass.. Wayland, N. Y.. Chicago,

We I'oy tlie Freight
nd give 30 days free trial of the

fUAIIfVCVC ID bandsomest
nAlflkCTC Jill best little faatcbe

( yoQ ever eaw. Other sizeson like terms. On

catalog and poultry book la free.oreein

vhich Includes year's subscription toaleadintf poultry pape

iiffkeye Incubator Co., Dept Z, Newton. Ifl^
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in
advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions whicli appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Oollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-
ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office three
week.s in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Uo not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will
know that it h.is been accepted.

6. We cannot return any Ms.S. sent to the Editor
of The Mail-Bag- not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send oil the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-
partment. Editor The Mail=Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus^

sion in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Mar. 13

1. What is the duty of a church towards some of its

nienibers who haliituaUy, constantly, and for a Ions
time neglect their church duties, hut who do not live in
open sin ?

2. What is the cause or explanation of an ''open win-
ter," scientifically stated ?

3. What is the ditterence between "piety" and "reli-
gion ?"

4. Dues Kiih, ri;4 mean that humor, wit and innocent
mil 111 :nc iTicumpatihle with a Christian life, or does the
passage icli-r fxrlusivelv to humor of a degraded or
reiirchfiiMlilc sort "

5. SliuiUd < 'hi istiaiij; \\ ho have lost relatives or friends,
whowerf nndoulitcilly saveil. clothe themselves in black,
seeing tliat the coidi iseinlileinatif- of gloom and despair,
or should purple or some other color be adopted ?

Questions of the Week
I. Is it a genuine test of a young man's patriot-

ism to ask him to volunteer for military
service at a time when the country is not
menaced by any serious danger?
No. In all times and in all lands, the call to

arms has been invested with a glamour as un-
real as it is misleading ; and led on by this

imaginary glory, young men often enlist for
military service, thinking that in no other way
can they so \yell show their love for their
country. In times of actual war, many men
undoubtedly enlist from motives of pure
patriotism ; while many others volunteer with-
out thinking or knowing why, led on solely
by a desire for change and excitement. Jfoi/-

ern -tiarjarc is simply a business, and to enlist
for military service in time of peace is only
another way of earning a livelihood. The
truly patriotic man is he who has an abiding
love for his country, and who, while deploring
war as one of the greatest of e.xisting curses,
is yet ready and willing to battle for his coun-
try's defense, when resort shall at last have
been made to war. But he will fight without
malice toward his foes, and will endure the
hardships of war willingly and without com-
plaint, because he believes his cause to be just.
In time of peace, he is ever ready to assist in
all things that make for the welfare and
advancement of his country ; he watches with
zealous care over her schools and charitable
institutions, and never fails to use his influ-
ence for the furtherance of any cause which
tends toward the keeping of his nation in the
foremost ranks of human progress. This, and
this only, is the sure and safe means of show-
ing true patiiotism.

A. L. Vermilya.

Not unless the regulation number in the
army has been diminished, and difficulty is

experienced to secure volunteers for mihtary
service ; because we have been made plainly
to believe the standing army life an exceed-
ingly dangerous one to the morals. Neither
the young man nor his parents could choose
life in the regular' anny as being helpful
financially, mentally or morally. The influ-

ences are bad in every w^av. It takes a man
of strong character and a Christian to endure
the temptations there entered, so many idle
hours being the principal cause of danger
toward drunkenness, gambling, etc. Conse-
quently, unless the need is real, true patriot-

ism would keep a young man out of military
service. Mrs. S. S. McBride.
Answers have also been received from the

following : L. B. Russell, W. Whitworth, F.

A. Brown, C. P. Lounsbury, R. T. Edwards,
William G. Dixon, J. B. McGregor, Charies H.
Harrison, M. H. Lufburrow, S. H. Baldwin, J.

G. Osborne, J. L. McGhee, J. T. Sharrard.

2. How is the distinction to be made between
the "false shepherd and the true" in modern
church life? What is the test to apply in

such a case, where both men may be equally
talented ?

The test that Chiist gave whereby we may
know the false prophets, and the true as well,

is practical for every age. " By their fruits

ye shall know them." The Scriptures specify
the characteristics of the "false shephei-d "

in part as follows: They serve only them-
selves, mind earthly things, feign piety and
sanctity, fear persecution, respecters of per-

sons, deceitful \yorkers, prophesy false peace,
wrest the Scriptures, deny the Lord that
bought them, preferring questions of vain
philosophy to truths of Scripture, etc. The
" true shepherd " preaches the Word that is

able to save and build up; he watches for
souls, seeks the wandering, reclaims in love
those repelled by uncharitableness, is willing

to make personal sacrifice, sympathetic,
faithful in warning and reproving, tender in

treatment of young and burdened Christians,
persevering if by any means he may save
souls. Thus it is grace, producing character,
and not talents, that distinguishes the true
from the false. R. W. Thomp.son.

Christ was born about four years before our
era began. It would be hard to correct the
error now, especially as it is more widely
used than any other system. The Jewish
era is supposed to begin with the creation of
the world, which is fixed at about 3,760 1-4

years B. c. This system of chronology has
been in use by the Jews since the fifteenth
century. The Roman era begins with April
24, B. c. 753, and commemorates the found-
ing of the city of Rome. The Mohammedans
count their years from the flight of Moham-
med to Medina (the Hegira). Their era dates
from July 16, \. D. 622. It is quite probable
that the beginning of their era coincides
more nearly with the event it is to commemo-
rate than the Christian, Jewish or Roman
does, yvhile the Jewish is certainly farthest
out of the way. John U. Meese.

(Condensed). The Christian era, which is

the one in which we have the greatest interest,

commemorates the birth of our Lord. It is,

however, obviously an error, inasmuch as
Herod, who was alive at the birth of Christ
and some months afterwards, died four years
before the beginning of the Christian era. All
that we can learn of the enrollment which
took Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem, or tax-

ation, as the Evangelists call it, tends to show
an earlier date than our era. Other data of
calculation also indicate the same conclusion.

The Best Book for the Unconverted Sailor
More than eight hundred suggestions have been received in response to the letter

of Ethel G., published in our issue of January i6th. The letter read :

I have an unconV;Tted brother in the Navy. .Send him somtthing to read that will help to
save him. Pick out the book yourself, and ask God to help you choose it. He has a Bible, a
Testament, and a Hymn-book.

The question w-as, what book would be most serviceable to him? We invited

free suggestions. A book had already been jiresen^ted, but in order to induce our
readers to give the matter careful and prayerful consideration, we agreed to send, for

the first answer received in which the choice coincided with the book already
sent, a copy of the Red Letter New Testament, bound in genuine smooth calf, and lined

with moire .silk, and to the two next best answers, not making the same selection,

a copy of the Red Letter New Testament, bound in genuine seal, with calf lining.

Answers received on or after February ist were not counted. The total vote was
as follows

:

Pilgrim's Progress 267

In His Steps 128

Red Letter Testament .... 65

Life of D. L. Moody 50
Come to Jesus 43

The Way to God 38
Imitation of Ciirlst 21

From Manger to Throne . . 19

The Pathway of Life 13

Gre.\test Thing in the World 12

Many have voted for The Christian Herald, and many also for Dr. Talmage's
sermons. Over two hundred miscellaneous books received from one to nine votes each.

The book ^yhich The Christian Herald sent the young sailor, before sugges-

tions were invited, was "Sowing and Reaping," by D. L. Moody.
The first answer received coinciding with this choice was' from Frank C. Witten,

of Buffalo, N. v., to whom we have forwarded a Red Letter Testament, bound in

genuine smooth calf, lined with moire silk.

The two next best answers, voting for "'Pilgrim's Progress" and "In His Steps,"

were received first from Miss E. J. Q. Miller, of Charleston', S. C, and Grace Perveil,

of Baltimore, Md., to whom we have forwarded a Red Letter Testament, bound in

genuine seal, with calf lining.

3. What are the chief races of the world, and
why are we placed among the Aryans ?

The most convenient classification of the
people of the world gives three groups or "fami-
lies" : (i) the Semitic, (2) the Hamitic, (3) the
Aryan or Japhetic. The original seat of the
Aryans is conjectured to have been some-
where in Asia, although some authors claim
that it was in Europe. Those authors who
claim that the original seat was in Asia
hold that about 3000 B. c. Aryan migrations
began. Some went no farther than Asia, and
these to-day are the Hindus, Medes and
Persians. Some crossed the Hellespont into
Southern Europe and became the progenitors
of the Romans and Greeks. Then bodies
crossed over in Central Europe, and these were
the Celts. Following the Celts were the Ten-
tons, who pushed the Celts westward until the
latterheldonly the extreme western part of Eu-
rope, and are represented to-day by the Irish,

and Welsh, and Scots. Following the Teu-
tons were the Slavs, wdio also settled in Eu-
rope. The whole of Europe then, with the
exception of the Turks, Hungarians, Finns
and Lapps, belongs to the Aryan family. As
the settlers of America practically all came
from Europe, America is also Aryan.

Chas. E. Workman.

4. What are the Christian, Jewish, Roman and
Mohammedan eras, and what events do they
commemorate?
The Christian era commemorates the birth

of Christ and begins with January i, A. D. i.

Some chronologists, however, hold that

Taking all the ascertained facts into accciiirit,

it seems probable that the year known in our
chronology as the year B. c. 5 was the date of
Christ's birth, and therefore if we were accu-
rately to date our years from that event this
would be the year 1906. Robert Wynn.

Correct answers have been received also
from G. E. Krauth, M. K. Railey, Amelia
Hoyt, M. G. Brownell, F. C. Sherry, S. L.
Sawyer, E. C. Robinson, Bessie Sidman,
Caroline Schneider, L. T. Rightsell, L. B.
Russell, H. S. Wilhamson, S. T. G., and E.
G. Brackensick.

5. Are men by nature children of God, as Paul
said (Acts 17: 28) or do they have to expe-
riencea change to become such, as John says
(John 1: 12)?

There is a large and true sense in which all

mankind are children of God. Paul could say
to the idolaters at Athens, "We are also his
offspring." But there is a higher, gloser,

nearer sense in which regenerated men only
are God's children. John says : "To as many
as received him, to them gave he power to
become the sons of God." Speaking point-
edly to believers, he says, "Beloved, now are
we the sons of God." So there is no discrep-
ancy between Paul and" John. The one is

speaking of Ciod's children in the large human
sense, while the other speaks of them in the
restricted, adopted sense. We have, in fact,

to recognize four grades of sonship. In the
lowest grade there is the whole human family.
In the next higher grade we have the regener-
ated children, who are really children in
the spirit. Then in the next grade, we have

the angels, who in the Book of Job are spej
daily designated the "Sons of God" (38; 7.II

Then, highest of all, in a sense absolute, unap
proachable, divine, we have Jesus Christ, pre
eminently God's own Son. There is no need'
therefore, to stumble at the doctrine of thi,-

Fatherhood of God; only we need to distin'
guish between what is implied in the mon;
outward and the more inward relationship.

Joseph Hamilton.

Acorns may become oaks, but many
them don't. They have the oak within, po
tentially. If you read John about as follows \

"Ck)d has established his sonship that it mai'
be made sure in man by receiving the Christ
life," it would neither strain the sense no
conflict in any way with Paul's idea. It i;

thus an eternal law awaiting individual appli
cation. Paul's po.sition seems to be tha
divine sonship is an inherent and innate po
tentiality in humanity, ready to becomt
dynamic through the man's initiative, inducec
by a knowledge of the truth and perfectec
through its acceptance. See also Christ ir

John 8, where he calls attention to the rejec

tion by some natural sons of Abraham 0;

spiritual and ethical likeness, thereby reject;

ing the real heredity. G. F. Goodenough,

Miscellaneous Questions
B. B., Baltimore, Md. Are you still receiving con'

tributionsfor the support of the orphans of In-

dia, or have they been provided for ?

Our American missionaries have gatheredup
22,000 Hindu orphans, and far less than half 01

this number are provided for; and, of course,
humanity demands that we still continue out'

India work. Fifteen dollars sent to The CHRIs-f
tian Herald India Orphan Work, Bible
House, New ^'ork, at one time or in quarterly
payments will support one orphan one year,

the orphan to be under the care of any re-

ligious denomination the giver may name.

Mr. Mark Lanahan, Lawrence, Mass.J
writes :

Question No. 6, in your issue of November 7, an-
swered by Charles Lansdoun and several others, is

notcorrect. The answer given assumes that thtf

distance around the world in a due easterly course
on the parallel of New York city is the same as the
circumference of the earth at the equator. This is

not true. As the degrees of longitude approach
each otlier from the equator to the poles, where
they intersect, the length of one degree at latitude

fo
deg. 50 sec, or the latitude of The Christian

If.rald office, is a little more than fifty miles, or

k

w

about three-fourths of the length of a degree at the

equator. Therefore the eagle would arrive at its

starting point in about one hundred and eighty-

eight days. The eagle flying eastward would see

one less sunrise and sunset than the resident of

New York city.

Additional answers to the question have
been received from F. A. Fargrave, C. H.
Thorpe, New Haven,*Conn., and others

Louise C. Tower, Cohasset, Mass., writes,

relative to a question which was answered in

"The Mail-Bag" lately, viz.. Was ChristmasI
ever a fast-day ?

In 1644 the Long Parliament ordered that De-
cemljer 25th should be observed as a fast. This
was not pleasing to the people, who were requested
to spend it bemoaning their sins and the sins of

their fathers, which they have been accustomed to

commit at Christmas.

Workingwoman, Elmira, N. Y. i. Howmanylabor
' organizations are there in the State of New

York? 2. Is the number increasing? 3. How
many women unionists are there as compared
with men ? 4. What are their earnings as com-
pared with those of men ?

I. September 30, 1899, there were 1,320 labor

organizations in this State, with a membership
of 209,020. 2. In 1897, the number of unions

was 927, with a membership of 142.570. 3. The
rate is four per cent. Women are engaged in

but few trade.s—principally in textile, clothing

and tobacco. 4. Report of Bureau of Labor

Statistics for 1899 shows decided difference.

While the majonty of men were earning at

least J150 each quarter, women earned be-

tween $50 and $125.

Mrs. Frank S. A true Christian will not slight a

person because of poor appearance or social stand-

ing. He will regard all men as brothers. Such a

course as you have indicated would be the poUcy

of a Pharisee.

R. V. M., Brownville, Neb. "No man can senre

two masters." No one can be a Christian and

make the wrecking of bodies and souls his daily

business.

F. L. S., Brantford, Ont. It has been wisely

said that "the worst use to which you can put a

man is to kill him." In the case of a minor, how-

ever, who has not yet reached the full age of discre-

tion and responsibility, capital punishment is a

violation of civilized usage. Life imprisonment is

generally recognized to be the proper punishment
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l\l'l.s UK llK.ll-CASTE CHINESE LADIES RELOXGIXfi TO WEALTHY AND EDUCATED FAMILIES

J

rO receive letters from our mission-

aries in China and read tirst-hand

reports of the Lord's work in that

land, is a blessing which Chris-

ins the world over learned last summer
appreciate at highest value, and the

Tie has not yet passed when hands do
)t tremble with unwonted eagerness
hen opening an envelope addressed in

miliar writing and bearing a Chinese
jstmark. Many friends in this country
11 read with warm interest the following

tracts from a letter dated "Hinghua,
lina, via Foochow, Dec. ii, 1900," and
jned by Mrs. W. N. Brewster, mission-

y at that station. Mrs. Brewster says ;

•China needs help more than ever. New
sponsibilities and duties are placed

on us because of the new opportunities

d demands, purchased at great and ter-

1e cost the past summer. Suffering and
rtyrdom for Christ will not have been
vain. Our educational work receives

ny calls for teachers. The Christian

urch should be able to meet this ca"
lly if she would educate, as she should,

e leaders and teachers of the new China.

•'We have a school
ing good work here
t under great dis-

vantages. We oc-
ipy a rented hovel
filt about the time
e Pilgrim P'athers

ded from the Afay-
•wer. It has earth
ors (mud when it

ns), walls of clay.

all windows open-
on courts, and it

dark, damp and un-

olesome. We want
build.

'Last year I asked
friends in Amer-
for 'Valentine

erings'—that is, any
[e who would might
d us the price of a

entine, to be applied
ard building a
hool- house here;
n e r o u s responses
re coming in. and

''len the trouble with
jlina broke out, we
Id received $1,500,
i|y needing gi.ooo ad-
tional to put up our
tiding. Our boys
ve made steady \>xo-

{;ss; the conduct of
jj)st of them has been
|tB_mplary, and is oc-
sion for our deep thankfulness ; stead-
iness under such tests as have tried

tive Christians in China is indeed evi-

iCe of a faith laid on sure foundations.
't have forty students in the high schocjl,

lere we each English, the sciences, and
Ways the Bible. Advance made in some
tidies surprise us. Our lower school

children are doing good work; from this

department they pass into the high school
as rapidly as we can prepare them. Were
we better housed, we coirid have hundreds
where we have dozens. Our young men

personal safety of missionaries in her sec-

tion Mrs. Brewster speaks cheerfully.

It is sad to think of mission buildings

in ruins throughout China—China which
stands in such terrible need of the Gospel

IN A CHINESE SCHOOL IN SAN FRANCISCO

YOUNG MISSIONARY STUDENTS AT HINGHUA

are most earnest and active in Christian

work ; and we hope to send forth each

year many native missionaries to labor

among their brethren in China. If any

readers of The Christian Herald care

to hear more of our school, they can direct

inquiries to me here (Hinghua, China, via

Foochow)." On the question of the future

at San Francisco, which is pictured on
this page, is doing much excellent work in

this direction, as are similar institutions

in other American cities.

Could the high-caste women of China
but be reached by the Gospel, China
would quickly find honorable place in

the rank and file of progressive nations,

for the sons of these women will be the men
who influence China. Unfortunately, these
women are most difficult of access ; the

oriental idea of seclusion hedges them
ound with almost impassable barriers;

and so one cannot look to the mothers of

the Celestial Empire for the regenerative
influence which mothers of Christian lands
exercise over their country's fortunes.

Still, they are beginning to appreciate our
medical missionaries, whose skill, under
God's providence, has been able so often

to save them and their loved ones from
pain and death. In various instances,

loo. these poor, crippled dames of the

Orient, have evinced a desire to acquire

knowledge at the hands of Christian in-

structors ; and it is not too much to hope
that in an increasins: number of wealthy

and noble homes in

China, native wives
and mothers are teach-

ing little ones to pray
to "Our Father, who
art in heaven."

This story is told of

the wife of a wealthy
Chinese merchant in

this country. She was
ill unto death ; over her
bed hung her h u s -

band's Joss, to which
he made continual
prayers for her re-
covery, burning in-

cense, and neglecting
no act of pagan piety to

influence the idol to
save her. His child had
died three months be-

.fore, although the Joss
hung overhead. The
wife, almost persuaded
to become a Christian

by the missionary who
visited her, plead

:

''Take the Joss down
and pray to Jesus."
At last, the despairing
husband, removing it

with trembling hands,
tried to join the mis-

sionary and his wife
in Christian prayer.

He surrendered, su-

perstitions hindering

of the Son of God. We base our best her recovery, and admitted an Ameri-

hopes for that land upon the work to be can physician. After her restoration to

done by native missionaries sent forth health, this lady won many of her friends

from schools like that at Hinghua, and to accept the faith which had done so

from schools in America, where young much for her. Other Chinese ladies, is-

Chinese are being educated to see where fluenced bv some similar experience, are

their own duty lies in Christianizing their bringing their sisters to Christ. Would
brethren here and in China. The school there were a multitude of such advocates

!

ENTRANCE TO THE RUINED SCHOOL AT HINGHUA
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WICKED SILENCE
TEXT, Mark 9 : 25 :

Thou dumb and deaf spirit, I

charge thee, come out of him

A SERMON BY REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

^^^

ERE was a case of great domes-
tic anguish. The son of the

household was possessed of an
evil spirit, which, among other

things, paralyzed his tongue and
made him speechless. When
the influence was on the patient,

he could not say a word—ar-

ticulation was impossible. The spirit that

captured this member of the household
was a dumb spirit—so called by Christ

—

a spirit abroad to-day, and as lively and
potent as in New Testament times. Yet,

in all the realms of sermonology, I cannot

find a discourse concerning this dumb
devil which Christ charged upon in my
text, saying : "Come out of him."

There has been much destructive super-

stition abroad in the world concerning
possession by evil spirits. Under the

form of belief in witchcraft, this delusion

swept the continents. Persons were sup-

posed to be possessed with some evil

spirit, which made them able to destroy

others. In the sixteenth century, in

Geneva, 1,500 persons were burned to

death as witches. Under one judge, in

Lorraine, 900 persons were burned to

death as witches. In one neighborhood
of France 1,000 persons were burned. In

two centuries 200,000 persons were slain

as witches. So mighty was

The Delusion

that it included among its victims some of

the greatest intellects of all time, such as

Chief Justice Matthew Hale and Sir

Edward Coke, and such renowned min-

isters of religion as Cotton Mather, one of

whose books, Benjamin Franklin said,

shaped his life—and Richard Baxter, and
Archbishop Cranmer, and Martin Luther

;

and, among writers and philosophers. Lord
Bacon. That belief, which has become
the laughing stock of all sensible people,

counted its disciples among the wisest and
best people of Sweden, Germany, Eng-
land, France, Spain and New England.
But while we reject witchcraft, any man
who believes the Bible must believe that

there are diabolical agencies abroad in

the world. While there are ministering

spirits to bless, there are infernal spirits

to hinder, to poison, and to destroy.

Christ was speaking to a spiritual exist-

ence, when, standing before the afflicted

one of the text, he said, "Thou dumb and
deaf spirit, come out of him."
Against this dumb devil of the text, I

put you on your guard. Do not think

that this agent of evil has put his blight

on those who, by omission of the vocal
organs, have had the golden gates of

speech bolted and barred. Among those

who have never spoken a word are the

most gracious and lovely and talented

souls that were ever incarnated. The
chaplains of the asylums for the dumb can
tell you enchanting stories of those, who
never called the name of father or mother
or child, and many of the most devout
and prayerful souls will never, in this

world, speak the name of God or Christ.

Many a deaf-mute have I seen with the

angel of intelligence seated at the window
of the eye, who never came forth from the

door of the mouth. What a miracle of
loveliness and knowledge was Laura
Bridgman, of New Hampshire, not only
without faculty of speech, but without
hearing and without sight, all these facul-

ties removed by sickness when two years
of age, yet, becoming a wonder at needle-
work, at the piano, at the sewing machine,
and an intelligent student of the Scrip-
tures, and confounding philosophers, who
came from all parts of the world to study
the phenomenon. Thanks to Christianity
for what it has done for the amelioration
of the condition of the deaf and the dumb.
Back in the ages, they were put to death
as having no right, with such paucity of
equipment, to live, and for centuries they
were classed among the idiotic and un-

safe. But in the sixteenth century came

Pedro Ponce, the Spanish monk, and in

the seventeenth century came Juan Pablo

Bonet, another Spanish monk, with dac-

tylology, or the finger alphabet ; and m our

own centurv. we have had John Braidwood

and Drs. Mitchell and Ackerly and Peet

and Gallaudet, who have given to un-

counted thousands of those whose tongues

were forever silent, the power to spell out

on the air by a manual alphabet their

thoughts about this world, and their hopes

for the next. We rejoice in the brilliant

inventions in behalf of those who were-

born dumb. One of the most impressive

audiences I ever addressed was in the far

West, an audience of about six hundred

persons, who had

Never Heard a Sound

or spoken a word, an interpreter standing

beside me while I addressed them. I

congratulated that audience on two ad-

vantages they had over the most of us

—

the one. that they escaped hearing a great

many disagreeable things, and, on the

other fact, that they escaped saying things

they were sorry for afterward. Yet, after

all the alleviations, a shackled tongue is an
appalling limitation. But, we are not this

morning speaking of congenital mutes.

We mean those who are born with all the

faculties of vocalization, and yet have been
struck by the evil one mentioned in the

text— the dumb devil to whom Christ

called, when he said, '-Thou dumb and
deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out of

him."
There has been apotheosization of

silence. Some one has said silence is

golden, and sometimes the greatest tri-

umph is to keep your mouth shut. But
sometimes silence is a crime and the

direct result of the baleful influence of

the dumb devil of our text. There is

hardly a man or woman who has not
been present on some occasion when the

Christian religion became a target for

raillery. Perhaps it was over in the

store some day when there was not much
going on and the clerks were in a group

;

or it was in the factory at the noon spell;

or it was out on the farm under the trees

while you were resting; or it was in the

club-room ; or it was in a social circle ; or

it was in the street on the way home from
business ; or it was on some occasion
which you remember w'thout my describ-

ing it. Some one got the laugh on the

Bible and caricatured the profession of

religion as hypocrisy, or made a pun out
of something that Christ said. The laugh
started and you joined in, and not one
word of protest did you utter.

What Kept You Silent?

Was it modesty? No. Incapacity to

answer? No. Lack of opportunity? No.
It was a blow on both your lips by the
wing of the dumb devil. If some one
should malign your father, or mother, or
wife, or husband, or child, you would
flush up quick, and either with an indig-

nant word, or doubled up fist, make
response. And yet here is our Christian
religion, which has done so much for you,
and so much for the world that it will take
all eternity to celebrate it, and yet, when
it was attacked, you did not so much as

say: "I differ. I object. I am sorry to

hear you say that. There is another side

to this." You Christian people ought in

such times as these to go armed, not with
earthly weapons, but with the sword of
the Spirit. You ought to have four or
five questions with which you could con-
found any man who attacks Christianity.
A man ninety years old was telling me
how he put to flight a scoffer. My aged
friend said to the sceptic: "Did you ever
read the history of Joseph in the Bible?"
"Yes," said the man, "it is a fine story, and
as interesting a story as I ever read."
"Well, now," said my old friend, "sup-
pose that account of Joseph stopped half

way?" "Oh," said the man, "then it

would not be entertaining." "Well now,"
said my friend, "we have in this world
only half of everything, and do you not

think that when we hear the last half,

things may be consistent, and that then

we may find that God was right?"

Oh, friends, better load up with a few
interrogation points. You cannot afford

to be silent when God and the Bible and
the things of eternity are assailed. Your
silence gives consent to the bombardment
of your Father's house. You allow a slur

to be cast on your mother's dying pillow.

In behalf of the Christ, who for you went
through the agonies of assassination on
the rocky bluff back of Jerusalem, you
dared not face a sickly joke. Better load
up with a few questions, so that next time
you will be ready. Say to the scoffer

:

"My dear sir, will you tell me what makes
the difference between the condition of

woman in China and the United States?
What do you think of the sermon on the

Mount? How do you like the golden rule

laid down in the Scriptures? Are you in

favor of the ten commandments ? In your
large and extensive reading have you come
across a lovelier character than Jesus
Christ ? Will you please to name the tri-

umphant death-beds of infidels and athe-

ists? How do you account for the fact

that, among the

Out and Out Believers

in Christianity were such men as Benja-
min Franklin, John Ruskin, Thomas
Carlyle, Babington Macaulay, William
Penn, Walter Scott, Charles Kingsley,
Horace Bushnell, James A. Garfield,

Robert E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson, Admi-
ral Foote, Admiral Farragut, Ulysses S.

Grant, John Milton, William Shakespeare,
Chief Justice Marshall, John Adams, Dan-
iel Webster, George Washington? How
do you account for their fondness for the

Christian religion ? Among the innumer-
able colleges and universities of the earth

will you name me three, started by infidels

and now supported by infidels ? Down in

your heart are you really happy in the

position you occupy antagonistic to the
Christian religion ? When do you have
the most rapturous views of the next
world ? " Go at him with a few such
questions, and he will get so red in the
face as to suggest apoplexy, and he will

look at his watch and say he has an en-

gagement, and must go. You will put
him in a sweat that will beat a Turkish
bath. You will put him on a rout com-
pared with which our troops at Bull Run
made no time at all. Arm yourself, not
with arguments, but interrogation points,

and I promise you victory. Shall such a

man as you, shall such a woman as you
surrender to one of the meanest spirits

that ever smoked up from the pit—the
dumb devil spoken of in the text?

But then there are occasions when this

particular spirit that Christ exorcised
when he said : "I charge thee to come out
of him," takes people by the wholesale.
In the most responsive religious audience
have you noticed how many people never
sing at all? They have a book and they
have a voice and they know how to read.
They know many of the tunes, and yet are
silent while the great

Raptures of Music

pass by. Among those who sing not one
out of a hundred sings loud enpugh to
hear his own voice. They hum it. They
give a sort of religious grunt. They make
the lips go, but it is inaudible. With a
voice strong enough to stop a street car
one block away, all they can afford in the
praise of God is about half a whisper.
With enough sopranos, enough altos,

enough bassos to make a small heaven
between the four walls they let the op-
portunity go by unimproved. The volume
of voice that ascends from the largest
audience that ever assembled ought to be
multiplied about two thousand-fold. But

the minister rises and gives out the hym

'

the organ begins; the choir or precentl
leads; the audience are standing so th

the lungs may have full expansion, and
mighty- harmony is about to ascend, wh
the evil spirit spoken of in my text—

t

dumb devil—spreads his two wings, 0'

over the lips of one-half the audience a:'

the other wing over the lips of the othi]

half of the audience, and the voices r'

back into the throats from which th

started, and only here and there anythi

'

is heard, and nine-tenths of the

Holy Po-wer

is destroyed; and the dumb devil, as
j

flies away, says : "I could not keep Isa

Watts from writing that hymn, and
could not keep Lowell Mason from co
posing the tune to which it is set, but

smote into silence or half silence the li

from which it would have spread abro
to bless neighborhoods and cities, a;

then mount the wide-open heavens." Gi
the long-metre doxology the full suppi

of Christendom, and those four lines wot
take the whole earth for God.
During the cotton famine in Lancashi

England, when the suffering was son

thing terrific, as the first wagon-load
cotton rolled in, the starving people i

hooked the horses and drew the lo

themselves, singing, until all Lancashi'

joined in with triumphant voices, thi

cheeks sopping with tears : "Praise G'

from whom all blessings flow." Wh'
Commodore Perry, with his war-ship, t

Mississippi, lay off the coast of Japan,
bombarded the shores with "Old Hi
dred" played by the marine band. G
rious "Old Hundred," composed byW'
liam Franc of Germany. In a war prise

at ten o'clock at night, the poor fello

far from home, and wounded and sick a

dying, one prisoner started the "Old Hi
dred Doxology," and then a score

voices joined, then all the prisoners on
the floors took up the acclaim until t-

building, from foundation to top-stoi

fairly quaked with the melodious ascr

tion. A British man-of-war, lying off-

foreign coast, heard a voice singing th

doxology, and immediately guessed, a

guessed aright, that there was an Enghs
manincaptivity to the Mohammedans;a
in the small boats the sailors rowed to she

and burst into a guard-house and set t

captive free. I do not know what tu

the trumpets of resurrection shall ph

but it may be the doxology which is nc

sounding across Christendom. How mu
more hearty we would be in our sonj

and how easily we could drive back t

dumb devil from all our worshipping ;

semblages, if we could realize that neai

all our hymns have a stirring histot

Famous Hymns
That glorious hymn "Stand up for Jesuj

was suggested by the last words of Du
ley Tyng, who was dying from having!
right arm torn off by a threshing machir

That hymn, "What a Friend we have

Jesus," heard through a telephone, co

verted an obdurate soul. "Shall we gat

er at the River?" was a hymn first sui

in Brooklyn Prospect Park, at the ch

dren's May anniversary, and then startt

to encircle the world. "Where is my wa

dering boy to-night ?" is a song that h;

saved hundreds of dissipated young me
Tom, the drummer-boy in the army, w:

found crying, and an officer asked hi

what was the matter! "Oh," he said,

'

had a dream last night. My sister dif

ten years ago, and my mother never w:

herself again, and she died soon afte

Last night I dreamt I was killed in battl

and that mother and sister came down
meet me." After the next battle was ovt

some one, crossing the field, heard a von

that he recognized as the voice of To

the drummer boy, singing, "Jesus, lovi

of my soul." But at the end of the fir

verse, the voice became very feeble, an'

_l.-<-,vYlf.U '
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tcin

le

aihe end of the second verse it stopped.

ai they went up and found Tom. the

dmmer boy. leaning against a stump,

a dead.

That hymn "O for a thousand tongues

,„-, was suggested to Charles Wes-
jtby'Peter Bohler, who, after his con-

v5ion. said: '•! had better keep silent

at it." "No." said Wesley, ''if you

ten thousand tongues you had better

them for Christ." And then that an-

o( hymnolog)' penned the words

:

O for a thousand tongues to sing,

My dear Redeemer's praise,

The glories of my God and King,

The triumphs of his grace.

Jesus, the name that calms our fears.

That bids our sorrows cease

;

'Tis music in the sinner's ears,

'Tis life and health and peace.

V ile much of the modern music is a

rt ;ious doggerel, a consecratedlnonsense,

a icred imbecility, I would like to see

e great musician of our time lift the

m and marshal Luther's Judgment
Hnn. Yarmouth, Dundee. Ariel, Brattle-

.stet, Uxbridge, Pleyel's Hymn. Harwell,

A ioch, Mount Pisgah and Coronation,

w 1 a few regiments of mighty tunes

niie m our own time, and storm Asia,

Aica and America for the Kingdom of

( , 1. But the first thing to do is to drive

01 the dumb devil of the text from all

01 churches.

Wasted Opportunities

o not, however, let us lose ourselves

ii .eneralities. Not one of us but has

ii our lives sometimes touched by the

e< .spirit of the text—this awful dumb
di 1. We had just one opportunity of

.s: ng a Christian w'ord that might have
le;i man or woman into a Christian life.

T opportunity was fairly put before us.

T word of invitation or consolation or

wiing came to the inside gate of the

m th, but there it halted. Some hinder-

in power locked the jaws together so
til they did not open. The tongue lay

flat and still in the bottom of the mouth
as though struck with paralysis. We
were mute. Though God had given us
the physiological apparatus for speech,
and our lungs were filled with air which,
by the command of our will, could have
made the laryngeal muscles move and the
vocal organs vibrate, we were wickedly
and fatally silent. For all time and
eternity we missed our chance. Or it was
a prayer-meeting, and the service was
thrown open for prayer and remarks, and
there was a dead halt—everything silent

as a grave-yard at midnight. Indeed it

was a grave-yard and midnight. An em-
barrassing pause took place that put a

wet blanket on all the meeting. Men,
bold enough on business exchange or in

worldly circles, shut their eyes as though
they were praying in silence, but they
were not praying at all. They were busy
hoping somebody else would do his duty.
The women flushed under

The Avkrful Pause

and made their fans more rapidly flutter.

Some brother, with no cold, coughed, by
that sound trying to fill up the time, and
the meeting was slain. But what killed

it?—the dumb devil. This is the way I

account for the fact that the stupidest
places on earth are some prayer meetings.
I do not see how a man keeps any grace
if he regularly attends them. They are

spiritual refrigerators. Religion kept on
ice. How many of us have lost occasions
of usefulness. In a sculptor's studio stood
a figure of the god Opportunity. The
sculptor had made the hair fall down over
the face of the statue so as to completely
cover it, and there were wings to the feet.

When asked why he so represented Oi>
portunity, the sculptor answered : ''The
face of the statue is thus covered up be-

cause we do not recognize Opportunity
when it comes, and the wings to the feet

show that Opportunity is swiftly gone."
But do not let the world deride the

Church because of all this, for the dumb
devil is just as conspicuous in the world.

"Whereas." Nine
for the platform,
the text puts one
platform, and the

The great political parties assemble at the

proper time to build platforms for the
candidates to stand on. A committee of

each party is appointed to make the plat-

form. After proper deliberation, the

committees come in with a ringing report

:

'•Whereas," and "Whereas," and "Where-
as." Pronunciamentos all shaped with
the one idea of getting the most votes.

All expression in regard to the great moral
evils of the country ignored. No expres-
sion in behalf of temperate living, for that

would lose the vote of the liquor traffic.

No expression in regard to the universal
attempt at the demolition of the Lord's
Day. No recognition of God in the

history of nations, for that would lose

the vote of atheists. But " Whereas,"
and "Whereas," and
cheers will be given
The dumb devil of

wing over the one
other wing over the other platform.
Those great conventions are opened with
prayer by their chaplains. If they avoided
platitudes, and told the honest truth in

their prayers, they would say: "O, Lord,
we want to be Postmasters and Consuls
and Foreign Ministers and United States
District Attorneys. For that we are here,

and for that we will strive till the election

next November. Give us office, or we die.

Forever and ever, Amen." The world, to

say the least, is no better than the church
on this subject of

Silence at the Wrong Tintie

In other words, is it not quite time for

Christianity to become pronounced and
aggressive as never before ? Take sides

for God and sobriety and righteousness.
"If the Lord be God, follow him ; if Baal,

then follow him." Have you opportunity
of rebuking a sin ? Rebuke it. Have you
a chance to cheer a disheartened soul ?

Cheer it. Have you a useful word to

speak? Speak it.

Be out and out, up and down for right-

eousness. If your ship is afloat on the

Pacific Ocean of God's mercy, hang out

your colors from mast-head. Show your
passport if you have one. Do not
smuggle your soul into the harbor of

heaven.

Speak Out for Godl

Close the list of lost opportunities, and
open a new chapter. Before you get to the
door on your way out, shake hands with
someone, and ask him to join you on the

road to heaven. Do not drive up to

heaven in a two -wheeled "sulky" with
room only for one, and that yourself, but
get the biggest Gospel wagon you can
find, and pile it full of friends and neigh-
bors, and shout till they hear you all up
and down the skies, "Come with us, and
we will do you good, for the Lord hath
promised good concerning Israel." The
opportunity for good which you may con-
sider insignificant may be tremendous for

results, as when on the sea. Captain Hal-
dane swore at the ship's crew with an oath
that wished them all in perdition, and a
Scotch sailor touched his cap, and said,

"Captain! God hears prayer, and we would
be badly off if your wish were answered."
Captain Haldane was convicted by the sail-

or's remark and converted, and became
the means of the salvation of his brother
Robert, who had been an infidel, and then
Robert became a minister of the Gospel,
and under his ministry the godless Felix

Neff became the world-renowned mission-

ary of the Cross, and the worldly Merle
D'Aubigne became the author of T/ie

History of the Reformation, and will be
the glory of the Church for all ages. Per-

haps you may do as much as the Scotch
sailor who just tipped his cap, and used
one broken sentence by which the earth

and the heavens are still resounding with
potent influences. Do something for God,
and do it right away, or you will never do
it at all.

Time flies away fast.

The while we never remember;
How soon our life here
Grows old with the year

That dies with the next December.

[
Mrs. * Nation * and * the * Saloon

IJUBLIC attention has recendy been drawn to the remarkable crusade against

I
the Kansas saloons, conducted by Mrs. Carrie Nation. As many different

J accounts of the matter have appeared in the daily prints, Thk Chkistian
Hkralo has requested Mr. David Nation, the husband, to furni.sh the facts,

\v -h he has now done in the letter which gives the historv of the crusade up to

J;nar>' 2\. On December 26 or 27. Mrs. Nation entered tfie saloon of the Cary
II ul, Wichita: broke bottles, spilled li(|uor. dc-

III shed a mirror and a large picture of Cieo])atra.
Fi this act she was arrested and confined in tiie

('< ity jail at Wichita. The members of tiie State
\\ C. T. U. employed lawyers and met at the jail

ai )st daily and held prayer meetings in her cell.

i 1 exasperated the saloon element. A pretext was
Id d for quarantining the prisoner, and no one was
al ved to see her. II er lawyers were not even per-
m ed to see or talk to her. Her trial was set for

j.iiary 5, when her lawyers appeared and announced
rc.y for trial, provided \Irs. Nation would he brought
01' which was refused. A bond worth 5250.000 was
te ered, but was refused, because " the jail was
qi'antined." The lawyers then presented a petition
to he District Court, then in session, for a writ of
H<eas Corpus, but the judge even refused to permit
it ) be read in his court. Her lawyers then went to

th Supreme Court at Topeka with a similar petition,
ai the 12th of January was set for the hearing. The
qiantine was again set up as an excuse for not
prlucing the body of Mrs. Nation. Her lawyers,
ncever, proved to the satisfaction of the Court that
the was no record of a quarantine. On the 15th,
th Court ordered the quarantine raised and Mrs.
^ on brought out, although the order to raise the
|i antine did not expire until the 21st. In the

111 ntime they offered to let Mrs. Nation out of jail

ar discharge her, provided she would sign a con-
tr:i releasing all parties from civil suit for damages.

I i she refused to do. They then offered to release
iit pay her fare to Kansas City, Mo., and the jailer
•an his wife to accompany her, provided she would
le;£ after night, and no one to know it. This was
re rted to her lawyers, who refused, because they
bt-;ved it was an attempt to kidnap her.

^ soon as she was released on bail, she went to
N'ton, Hutchison, Nickerson and Sterling, where
sh iddre.ssed large audiences. Mrs. Nation returned
tov'ichita, where her trial was set for Monday, the
21 but before her arrival the authorities dismissed the case. The contention of
M

. Nation's lawyers is as follows

:

MRS. CAKK1I-: .NATION AND HER HUSBAND, DAVID NATION

Every man who goes into the courts asking for a remedy for a .supposed wrong
Konh clean hands. This the saloon man can not do, as he is compelled to admit

must
that

'P
open violation of the law, by which he claims redress, every hour in the day.

All places in Kansas where mtoxicating liquors are sold or given away and where

Eeople assemble to drink such liquors, are declared common nui.sances, and all liquors,

ottles, jugs, chairs, tables, shelves, counters, screens, and other property used in main-

taining such nuisance are to be publicly destroyed. Hence, such property when so used
is of no value.

3. The destruction of this class of property, when so used, was smiply to prevent cnme.
If a person sees two men in combat, one with a revolver in hand, shootmg at the other, and
a man rushes in and wrenches the revolver from his hand, dashes it against a stone, and

breaks it to pieces, he is guiltless. But in Wichita, the
sworn officers of the law would arrest the man for ma-
liciously destroying a pistol, but would let the man go
free who was doing the shooting. The Kansas saloon-

keeper is violating the law every day. The means he
uses is destroyed, but the woman who destroyed the
means used to violate the law is arrested, and cast mto jail.

Mrs. Nation has visited other Kansas towns besides

Wichita, and in some places has successfully repeated

the saloon raids. Up to the present time every charge
made against her in court has been dismissed. She
has announced her intention, at the conclusion of her
Kansas crusade, of coming to New York to enlist an
army of women for the purpose of anti-saloon agita-

tion in that city.

^^"^"-^ Mrs. Nation's example has not been without its in-

f \ fluence in other parts of Kansas. At Anthony, four-

ft ^- 0g\ teen members of the W.C. T. U. wrecked a drug store

7 '* V
1 and two saloons, their leader being Mrs. Mary Sheriff,

of Danville. In the party were Mrs. M. J. Teavis,

Mrs. William Scott, Mrs. F. H. Brubacker, Mrs.
Louise Tracey, Mrs. T. J. Hoopes, Mrs. Charles Rob-
in.son, Mrs. John Kendall, Mrs. Pickens, Mrs. Kendall,

Mrs. J. H. Shelton, Miss Sophia McKay, Miss Lucy
Page, Miss Ethel Massey, Miss Bertha Robinson and
Miss Jennie Hixon. They used hatchets, pickaxes and
hammers, and while they attacked, some of their male
relatives stood outside, prepared to prevent undue in-

terference. All the women were heavily veiled daring
the active crusade. After the raid they knelt down
on the sidewalk and prayed. No attempt was made
by the authorities to interfere with them. All the

saloons in Anthony closed temporarily, hoping that

the violence of the crusade would soon die out. Ex-
cept in the case of Mrs. Nation, who has been re-

peatedly attacked, and whose life even has been
threatened, no actual violence has been offered to the

crusaders. At one place a saloon employee stood be-

hind barricaded doors, with a pistol, ready to shoot,

but was prevented, and what might have been a
tragedy was averted. The women of Anthony, Dan-

ville, and other towns are aroused over the crusade, and the excitement is extending

rapidly. Another crusade on similar lines is being conducted by Mrs. Lucy Wilhoise

in Wichita, where eight saloons have been raided, and ;j!6,ooo worth of property

wrecked.
All the indications point to a widespread crusade throughout the State of Kansas,

in opposition to the saloons, and exciting developments may be expected.
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6iMY WILL IS THE WILL OF MY GOD 99

JESVS
IN GETHSEMANE

International Sunday School Lesson
for February 24th. Matt. 26 : 36-46.

GETHSEMANE'S conflict includes:
I. Temptation. 2. Loneliness. 3. Sor-

row. 4. Prayer. 5. Resignation.
Prav that ye enter not into tempta-

tion. Jesus had just said to his apostles, "All
ye shall be offended in me this night " (v. 31),

replying to the proud boast,
Battling with "I will lay down my life for

Temptation thee," which Peter had
spoken, and all the apostles

had adopted (John 13: 37). They would have
been better equipped with less pride and more
prayer. When Jesus left them in one part of

Gethsemane's garden to pray by himself for

strength to bear his temptation, he bade them
pray also for strength to bear theirs, the temp-
tations to cowardice and unfaithfulness which
he saw just ahead ; but they chose sleep in-

stead of prayer, and so failed in the trying

hour, while he triumphed, through prayer, in

his greater temptation to avoid the death and
shame that were confronting him in the path
of duty. The word translated "agony" means
conflict. No doubt the wilderness tempta-
tions were repeated, the temptation to use
the power of miracle to save himself and
startle his foes, and the temptation to set

up a temporal kingdom of deliverance for his

country at once, rather than a slowiy-de-
veloped world-kingdom of spiritual deliver-

ance through the cross.

"The agony in Gethsemane then denoted
not so much keen suffering as a tremendous
conflict. It was the culmination of the Tempt-
er's plot. If he failed then, he was vanquished
forever." And he did fail.

Sitye here while Igo yonder andpray. Jesus
knew there were depths in his agony into

which his apostles
Treading the could not enter, and so

Wine Press Alone lie went away alone to

pray. The desire for
human sympathy, which is strongest in hearts
that are richest in affection, drove him back
to his three most spiritual apostles again and
again and yet again ; but they were sleeping.

They were weary with sorrows of their own
and could not enter into his deepest griefs. So
in our own lives, "every heart knows its own
bitterness." Some lighter griefs we can share
with others, but every wife carries some anx-
iety that she cannot share with her husband

;

and the husband lies awake struggling over
problems of his own while his wife .sleeps.

But as Christ, lacking human sympathy, found
help in his loneliness in God, so may we in

our lonely agonies find help in him whose
sympathies were enriched in his own Geth-
semane. In securing herders for our Alaska
reindeer, it was found that the Esquimaux,
afraid of the night so much darker than their

long Polar night, would not watch alone, and
so two herders had to be provided where one
would have sufficed. So in our nights of
trial, we' do not watch alone, but with the un-
sleeping Shepherd always at our side.

Dr. Cullis tells, in one of his reports, of an
aged Christian, who, lying on his death-bed
in the Consumptives' Home, was asked the
cause of his perfect peace, in a state of such
extreme weakness that he was
often entirely unconscious of all

around him. He replied: "When
I am able to think, I think of
Jesus; and when I am unable to
think of him, I know he is think-
ing of me." And to how many of
the Lord's suffering children have
the words of the Psalmist come
with sweet consolation : "I am
poor and needy; yet the Lord
thinketh upon me."

My soul is txceeding sorro%vful.
Getiasemane also pictures the mis-

sion of sorrow and
The Mission pain. Those who
of Pain go with Christ to

the Mount of
Transfiguration are also called to
go with him to the Gethsemane of
sorrow, in which Peter might w^ell

have said again : "It is good to be
here." How nature has teen beau-
tified by the great earth agonies !

The beauty of hill and valley, of
lake and river, is mostly due to
earthquakes and volcanoes; and
the splendor of marble and dia-
mond is the work of internal fires.

So what is sweetest in poetry,what
is noblest in character, is the work
of sorrow and pain, working on a
submissive spirit, which receives
pain as an angel of God. Sorrow
without Christ often works des-
pair, as in the case of one who be-

NOT MY WILL BUT THINE BE DONE'

came heartbroken by the tragic death of a
brother and sister, and shut himself up in a
lonely farmhouse, and there died a wretched
hermit, after a life of unbroken gloom.
Paul was long in the Gethsemane of trial

praying for the removal of some "thorn in the
flesh," which he regarded as a "messenger of
Satan to buffet him." Some have thought it

was w eak eyes ; others that it was a wife ; oth-

ers a wilful child. These, at least, are the
"thorns" that other Christians have had to

bear. He prayed thrice for the removal of his

"thorn," as Christ of his "cup." But in both
cases, instead of removing the trial, grace to
bear it was given.
A story is told of a woman whose thorns

were two maiden aunts, helpless as babes and
ceaseless faultfinders, giving back for the
loving attendance often years only snarls and
taunts. Urged to remove them to some old
ladies' iiome, she replied, "It is my cross, and
Christ is giving me grace to bear it."

And he went fonuard at/out a stone's cast

and fell on the groujtd on his face andprayed.
Here was no formal

The Gethsemarve prayer, but whole-
of Prayer souled supplication.

Christ's struggle beside
the brook Kedron was anticipated in Jacob's
wrestling by the brook Jabbok with a divine

being he could see and touch, who must
therefore have been the Son of God in his

Old Testament manifestation. Out of that
stniggle he came with a blessing and his new
title of true nobility, "Israel," meaning one
w.ho has power with God and man. Such
spiritual power comes only through earnest
prayer, that pleads and persists and struggles
until victorious. The blessings brought to
Scotland by John Knox were not more due
to his preaching than to his wrestling prayer,
"Give me Scotland, or I die." But the climax
of prayer, both at Jabbok and in Gethsemane,
was when the agony of supplication gave
place to the quiet acceptance of God's will.

O my Father, if it he possible let this cup
pass a7ijay from me. There is no adequate

explanation of Gethsemane's
Beai.ring the mystic agony that leaves out
World's Sin of it the burden of sin. Charles

IX. of France, in youth had
tender feelings. When his fiend of a mother,
Catharine de Medicis, proposed to him the
horrid massacre of St. Bartholomew, he shrank
from it. "No, no," he answered, "they are
my loving; subjects." Then was the critical

hour of his life. But as she urged he yielded.
And in the awful anguish of his last hours he
said to his physician : "Asleep or awake, I see
the mangled forms of the Huguenots. They

BY DH. AND MUS.
WILBVR F. CRAFTS
GOLDEN TEXT — Luke 22: 42:
"Not my will but thine be done."-

COULD YE NOT WATCH WITH ME ONE HOUR?"

drip with blood. They make hideous fa(l

at me. They point to their open wounds a''

mock me. Oh, that I had spared at least \'

little infants at the breast I" And upon tl'

"bloody sweat" burst from his body. Soi
was the burden of sin, the sins of others,?

the world lying in wickedness which the s

less but sympathetic Christ felt as his own.
a mother feels the guilt of a son as if itwi
her's—it was such a burden of sin that dr
from Christ's veins the red tears of unspe:|

able agony. Of this supreme physical si!

of mental agony the Popular Science Moni\
says

:

;

"This rare affection, which has always f

cited in a high degree the interest and att|

tion of medical observers, consists essentia;
of a hemorrhage from the unbroken surf;!

of the skin. But, inasmuch as it takes pi;

from the network of small vessels which s

round the sweat-glands, and makes its appt
ance through the opening of the sweat-dui
it is not inappropriately, after all, nam
'bloody sweat.' The discharge is genera
intermittent, or at least remittent, and parox ,

nial in its nature, the intervals varying fron
few hoxirs to months. Sometimes it is pi

blood which coagulates in crusts or gouts i

on the surface, sometimes it is so intermix
with serum or the perspiratory fluid as to

merely a more or less deeply colored blocj
liquid. Its extent varies extremely; it iti

make its appearance over the whole or nea
the whole of the surface of the body, 1

;

more commonly it is confined to some selei

ed regions, generally those in which the si]

is thin and delicate. It most frequently :

pears as a more or less copious and contimi
oozing from the surface, which, when wif
away, rapidly or slowly reappears from nur
rous minute or indisting^uished points, but
has been seen to spring up in a distinct

from the surface. Every age and both se>

have furnished examples of it. Bloody swi

may be produced by overwhelming men
emotions, and marks the acme of such p
turbing passions as terror, anguish, despai

In Christ, the impersonation of coura;
innocence and hope, this weeping of t

whole body bespeaks his sympathetic idem
cation with the fearful, guilty, despairing so

of men, and whatever else of unspeakal
meaning is in those words, "He was made

:

for us who knew no sin, that we might
made the righteousness of God in hir

Gethsemane is a mental crucifixion, the hidci

foundations of the cross. Its cup was fill

with "our transgressions."
In Palestine the fields are dotted with

little red flower called "The Saviour's bloi

drops." It fitly symbolizes the joy and beat

that has been put into human life by t

agony of Christ, whose bloody sweat 1'

been a blessed dew that has made every nol

impulse to grow.
We blame the apostles because they woi

not even sacrifice their .sleep to watch w
the agonizing Christ. But what are we sa(

ficing.? Do we give him hours taken frc

sleep for his service >. Or even a fair share
our waking hours ?

A^evertheless not as I will, but

thoii zailt. George Mac Donald 1'

beautifully sai
Triumphant " If God's will

;

Resignation our law, then :

we but a kind

noble slaves ; but when God's w

is our will, then are we his free cl

dren." Richter said: "I yield r

heart to the Purifier ; my will to t

Will that governs the universi

Since that Will is also perfect \\

dom, it is amazing how we stn

gle against it, seeking to have "0

own way," a way that has made
no end of trouble by its unwisdoi
Better, like Jacob, cease this wre

ling and let God have his way.

Arise, let 7(s be going. Our orl"

like Christ's, sliould be "frc

prayer to work, and from work
prayer." He had put on the whf

armor of God for a week of grt

battles, the betrayal, the trials, t

cross. He who said at the begr

ning,"Sit ye here," says to us al;

"Rise, let us be going." To-day
is sitting to watch and pray; 1

morrow it is rising and going for

to work. "It is good to be hert

we say; good to be with thee

Gethsemane, good to be with th

on t h e Transfiguration Moui

good to be with thee going abo

doing good—but best to be wi

*hee yonder.
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LINCOLN'S ANNIVERSARY
In Remembrance of Abraham Lincoln >'

EDITORIAL BY

T. DEWITT TALMAGE

''^^HE first time we saw him, we fol-

lowed into his room a committee
who had come to Washington to

ft the President how to conduct the war.
\' do not l<now who the committee was.

1: President was the saddest looking

mi I ever saw. He had a far-away look.

H evidently, while standing under the

fiiof an address which was being made
toim, saw the battle-fields and hospitals

ai conflagrations and national bereave-

m t. One of his great trials was that of

'^ subjected to advice by people of all

.,-^.-> who had no qualification for giving

acfce. VV'hen one of our party asked for

ill autograph, he cheerfully gave it, ask-

'Is this all I can do for you?" At
time he was the most abused man in

rica. To-day he is the most admired
in all our country's history, with the

ption of Wasliington. My friend,

late Henry W. Crady. then the editor

le Atlanta Constitution, and a typical

iherner, startled the North with his

iieciation of Abraham Lincoln. It

\ at a New England dinner at Delmon-
ic i, New York, ten or fifteen years ago.
1 d in my remarks spoken of the typi-

cr American, and that he would appear
til or seventy-five years from then, and
tl he would be a compound of many

nationalities, that he would have all the
best of their characteristics. Mr. Grady
following, said, "Mr. Talmage has spoken
of the great American as coming fifty or
seventy-five years from now. Gentlemen,
I have to tell you that the typical Ameri-
can has come. He was Abraham Lin-
coln !" The effect was electric. That
sentiment uttered by a Northern man
would not have had such an effect, but it

was uttered by a Southern man, whose
father fought and died on the Southern
side. The whole world now loves the

memory of Abraham Lincoln. He was the

impersonation of kindness. On my desk
as I make this paragraph is a letter in his

own handwriting. It was yesterday pre-

sented to us by a friend. It was written

before the days of typewriting, and is in

Mr. Lincoln's own penmanship. The
Methodist Conference assembled in Balti-

more had passed a resolution of encour-
agement and sent it to Mr. Lincoln, and
this is his reply :

"Gentlemen— In response to your ad-

dress allow me to attest the accuracy of

its historical statements: indorse the sen-

timent it expresses : and thank you in the

nation's name for the sure promise it gives.

"Nobly sustained as the Government
has been by all the churches, I would

utter nothing which might in the least ap-

pear invidious against any. Yet without
this it may fairly be said that the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, not less devoted
than the rest, is, by its greater numbers,
the most important of all. It is no fault

in others that the Methodist Church
sends more soldiers to the field, more
nurses to the hospital, and more prayers

to heaven than any. God t)lcss the Meth-
odist Church

—

bless all the churches,
and blessed be God, who, in this our
great trial, gi\ eth us the churches.

A. LlN( OLN."
May 18, i8b4

There is in the chirography of this let-

ter a calmness, a confidence, and a clear-

ness which give no suggestion of the

horrors through which the country was
then passing. Every comma, semi-colon,

and period is in the right place. Abraham
Lincoln was a Presbyterian, yet in this

letter he especially compliments another

denomination, and asks for the divine

blessing on all the denominations. There
will probably never be another Abraham
Lincoln, for the reason there will prol)a-

bly never again be a need for such a man.
He was a great sufferer through his sym-
pathies. General W. T. Sherman showed
me, many years ago, in his home at St.

Louis, a picture of a steamboat cabin in

which President Lincoln, General Grant,

and himself sat during the darkest time

of the Civil War. The picture was noth-

ing as a work of art, but General Sher-

man kept it to bring to mind what was
said in that interview. He told me that

President Lincoln exclaimed in a great

outburst of grief : "I cannot stand it any
longer, this bloodshed ; how can we stop

this war.?'' What a suggestive picture it

was when one had explained to him what
occurred in that steamboat cabin. Assas-

sination always kills the wrong man, and a

worse deed than the taking off of such a

President cannot be imagined. Well may
the nation celebrate the anniversary of the

birthday of the most renowned man of

the nineteenth and twentieth centuries,

who once said of himself, "Of course,

when I came of age I did not know much;
still, somehow I could read, write and
cipher to the rule of three, but that was
all. I have not been to school since. The
little advance I now have upon this store

of education I have picked up from time

to time under the pressure of necessity."

Henry W. Grady was right when he cor-

rected me at the Delmonico dinner, and
said : "The typical American has come,

and he was Abraham Lincoln!"

The Night on Which Lincoln Died ^ REV. WILLIAM JAMES

IWA.S permitted to witness some of the sad scenes at the time
the hand of the assassin brought Mr. Lincoln's wonderful life
to a close, and I have been requested to clironicle what I re-
member of that eventful ni^ht. While pursuing my studies

- theological student near llie close of the war, some desperate
: les were fought, and many thousands of our men were wounded.

officials of the (Minstian Commission at once issued a very
'-St appeal, calling for volunteers to care for these wounded
tlying men. The call was so urgent that I felt it to he mv

1' to respond immediately, and, laving aside my studies, in a
hours I reported for duty at the heackiuarters of the Christian
imission at Washington.
lid not know but that I would he assigned for duty some miles

luit in Virginia, near the outposts of the enemy, but it was
rly decided to station me in one of the hosjiitals' on the out-
<sof the city. For about one month it was mv privilege to
I ster in different ways, temporally and spiritually,' to those sick
wounded men. The Christian workers were not retpiireil to
(1 the niglit at the hospital, but to devote only the daytime
•ir work, for a few well-trained and efficient nurses were on
uunng the hours of the night.
temporary frame structure, known as the Barracks, had been

r<ed as a lodgiuK-place for the members of the Christian Com-
'
ion, and tiiis building was located oidy a few blocks from
IsTheatre. We were in the citv when the tidings of Lee's
nder was received. The annoulicement called forth many
vaned expressions of deli),dit, whii h were e.vhibited in manifold
s by the raising of innumerable Hags on all private and public
hngs, the marching of joyful processions, the discharge of
'•"''> »nd grand illuminations. The massive buildings of the
lit Office, the War, Navy, and other departments, with light

' led from innumerable tallow^ candles placed in each small
of glass, produced an effect which will never be forgotten by

- who witnessed the sight.

It was during that eventful week that President Lincoln gave his

grand speech, his last speech, from the portico of the White House,
in the presence of assembled thousands. As he gratefully referred

to the close of the war, and spoke of the future bright prospects
of our country, each utterance that fell from his lips was long and
heartily applauded, and so freciuent, at times, were these expres-

sions of approval on the part of our overjoyed people, that it was
difficult for him to continue and complete his address.

The people all over the city were boiling over with joyful and
patriotic enthusiasm. But who, at that time, in the midst of their

exuberant demonstration of joy, thought that in a very few" hours
their joy would give place to sadness and sorrow, and that clouds
of midiiight darkness would hang as a pall over the city and the

nation. The night following, I was sitting in the barracks of the

Christian Commission, writing a letter to the dear ones at home,
when suddenly the door flew open and a man rushed in and cried

out, '•President Lincoln has been assassinated at Ford's Theatre."
I seized my hat and ran, and in about five minutes I stood at one
of the doors of the theatre, just as several men were bearing out

the form of the dying President. The sad news had not yet spread
through the city, and the crowd outside for awhile was not very
large, but it soon increased in number as the people made their

exit from the theatre. For a short distance we accompanied those
who were bearing the body, and perceiving that his head was
hanging too low, I placed my hand beneath, endeavoring to raise

it a little. And as I walked across the street, and with my hand
endeavoring to render a little service, I witnessed a scene that is

forever indelibly impressed on my mind. I can see now before
me the dying form of the President, as if it were but yesterday.
The upper portion of his clothing had been pulled down by the
phy,sician or surgeon while in the theatre, for at first they did not
know what part of his body had received the fatal shot. He was
gasping for breath, but not a sound came from his lips, while the
blood trickled from the wound to the pavement. The question
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was asked, "where shall we take him ? " but there was very
quickly a door thrown ojjen opposite the theatre, and when
I reached the steps leading to the upper room, perceiving

that the passage way was narrow, and that my services were
not needed, and not wishing to intmde, I stepped back.

By this time an immense crowd had assembled, and
strong men stood in the street and cried like children.

Word then came that Secretary Seward had been assas-

sinated, and that the foe had rallied and was marching
into the city. The excitement and confu.sion were -intense.

And the next morning when shortly after seven o'clock,

all the bells in the city began tolling, each stroke plainly

saying "he is dead," it seemed as 3 each person in the

city had lost a dear relative or friend.

A few days later the funeral service was held, and the

large procession in which were General Grant and other

famous generals and distinguished civilians wended its way
to the Capitol, slowly along the broad and beautiful Penn-

sylvania avenue, keeping step to the funeral dirges of

several bands, while the avenue on either side was lined

by many thousands of people. As I looked at the sad ex-

pressions of the people with tearful eves, and at the private

and public buildings heavily draped in black, I thought
what a striking contrast between what I now heard and
saw, andwhat I witnessed only a few days before, when
the people were rejoicing so tumultuously in different ways
over the victories that had so lately been achieved. How
true the words, "we know hot what a day may bring

forth," and "in the midst of life we are in death."

I might append just here an appropriate incident in con-

nection with what I have related, and show how a friend of

mine at that time on account of mistaken identity, came
near losing his life.

The day after the assassination, while diligent search was
being made in all directions for the murderer, a well-known
friend, at that time engaged in business at Washington,
had purchased a railroad ticket, and taken his seat in the

car on his way to New York.
Descriptions of Booth had been printed and extensively

circulated. Unfortunately, there was some resemblance
between my friend and the assassin, and, strange to say,

my friend was in the theatre when the fatal shot was fired.

He had not been long seated in the car, when he perceived THE HOUSE IN WHICH LINCOLN DIED

a man standing near, gazing at him, while at the same t'

he cast occasional glanceo at a printed piece of paper t

he held in his hand. He soon learned that he was bt
suspected and shadowed by a detective, and a few i;

ments later he was informed that he had been placed un
arrest. In the meantime, a telegram had been forwari
to Baltimore, stating that the real assassin had been
rested, and was then on the train en rottte to the city,

i,

The news spread like wild-fire, and by the time he reacj i|

the station, a fierce and angry mob numbering sevi
|

thousand had assembled. All of my friend's protestati

,

to the officers who had him in charge, with the declarat
of the fact that they had arrested an innocent man,;,
that he could prove his identity by friends living at Bit
more, were of no avail.

|A regiment of colored soldiers had to be employees
take him in safety from the train, and he had to walk
tween them from the depot to the hotel, the soldiers

]

tecting him with pointed bayonets from the attemp
assaults of the mob, who cried: "Hang him! shoot h

:

kill him !" and our friend said he realized that had t

succeeded in placing their hands upon him, his earthly
would soon have terminated.
And even after his identity had been established, and

innocence had been publicly proclaimed, the crowd c

tinued to remain in front of the hotel. And so intense •

the excitement, that the officers did not dare escort

friend through the front vestibule of the hotel, but had
smuggle him through the rear door and into a carriage ;

hasten with him to the railroad depot.
A few years after this narrow escape, I had the privil

of uniting this friend in marriage to the lady of his cho
with whom he enjoyed many years of married life. 1
friend also subsequently became a very successful busin

man, and for a number of years he was an esteer

resident of Brooklyn, N. V. I think I am not intnid

into the privacy of the family circle, or betraying any c

fidence, if I here give his name— the late Frank
Audemars, who had a host of friends in Brooklyn. De
recently claimed him as a victim—after a lingering illn

—and only a few months ago I was called upon to offici

at the funeral service. Rev. Wm. Jame:
Brooklyn, N. Y.

I
A GREAT SOUTHERN INTER-STATE EXHIBITION

F. VV. WAGENER
President of the Exposition.

THE South Carolina Inter-State and
West Indian Exposition, which is to

open in Charleston Dec. i, 1901,

closing June i, 1902, will follow so close

and hard upon the Pan-American Expo-
sition as to

furnish the
,^i«s«aK^

sort of win-
ter sequel to

that which
the C a 1 i-

fornia Mid-
winter Fair
supplied to

C h i c a go's

Columbian
Ex position.

From the
summer ex-

hibition i n
b e a u t i f ul

Buffalo by
cool Lake
Erie, to the
winter fair

in the balmy
southern city on the South Atlantic, will

be a pleasing and instructive transition

to people who want to see our country
just as it is, North and South, while
they are taking timely holidays. Ameri-
cans are charged with the bad habit
of going abroad for summer and winter
recreations ; this custom might
well be reversed during the next
twelve months by having our Euro-
pean friends come to us ; it would
be to their profit, as well as to ours,
for they could acquire in a short
time, and without much travel, a
vast amount of knowledge about
America and things American.
The famous resorts of Italy and

France have no more delightful
winter climate than Charleston.
While snows are falling elsewhere
next winter, Charleston's guests will

be walking in gardens of rose and
myrtle and jasmine, or under sago
palms or pink and white oleander
trees; they will be in a land where
the fig and the orange and necta-
rine can be had for the plucking.
The plans for the Fair are that it

shall be typically Southern in archi-
tectural and other details. Where
the Palace of Electricity is the
masterpiece of the Pan-American
Exposition, the Cotton Palace, cov-
ering 50,000 square feet and rising
160 feet high, will be the dominating

feature of the Charleston Fair. The latter is

to have, however, its own exquisite temple
of wizard lights and rainbow fountains
on Electrical Island in the Bayou. Along
the shore of the Bayou, it is proposed
to erect, too, a Chime Tower of imposing
height and appropriate design, containing
a chime of bells which will ring out over the
placid waters of the lake at varying inter-

vals well known hymns and tunes, adding
an air of romance and music to the whole
scene. This Bayou is the central jewel
of a natural park of almost incomparable
beauty, whose magnificent trees are the
product of centuries. Airy bridges, tropi-

cal plants, vines and flowers and noble
groups of statuary will contribute to the
charm of this section of the grounds,
which comprise altogether over 250 acres.

"A typical Southern motif has been given
primary importance throughout," says
Chief Architect Bradford L. Gilbert,
"something never attempted before on so
large a scale, and for this very reason no
comparison can be made, nor is desired,
with any other Exposition, and we expect
to hold our own in an original and untried
field."

The principal Exposition building, of
which, of course, the Cotton Palace, or
Textile Building, is chief, will be grouped
around a plaza 1.200x900 feet, whose cen-
tre will be a sunken garden with sloping

terraces of verdant green, with continuous
arbors along its paths covered by jasmine,
honeysuckle, trumpet vines, myrtle and
Cherokee roses, with tropical vines ar-

ranged so as to show continuous bloom
and give forth sweet fragrance. Com-
merce, and Liberal Arts, Agriculture, Ma-
chinery and Transportation exhibits will

all be nobly and appropriately housed.
The lower half of the Minerals and For-
estry Building is to be constructed of

minerals; the superstructure of Southern
woods. The Arts and Fisheries Build-

ings will be in the park section, where
already stands alovely, mellow old "home-
stead," to be used as the Woman's Build-

ing. The Negro Building is expected to

carry out the style of some famous South-
ern home surrounded by negro quarters,
the whole to show the negro's progress in

the last twenty-five years. This depart-
ment is in charge of Booker T. Washing-
ton. Mr. Gilbert wishes the Government
Building to be a replica of the White
House ; the various buildings along the
Avenue of States and Cities to each re-

produce some beautiful, historic or char-
acteristic edifice of the State or city

erecting it, as, for instance. Mount Vernon
for Virginia ; Sunnyside (Washington Ir-

ving's home), for New York, and so on.
Soutli Carolina leads all the States,

save Massachusetts, in cotton manufac-

J. H. AVERILL
Exposition Director-General.

" THE COTTON PALACE " AT THE COMING INTER-STATE EXPOSITION

ture. As a cotton and cereal producer;
occupies a notable position ; her undei

oped resources are extensive ; the

successful experiments in the State's

culture have been made there ; Charles'

is the la

est ban
i n g cen

of the Soi

Atlantic,

largest m
ufacturi
centre !

commerc
fertilizers

the work'
port of

cellent si'

ati on f

'

traffic w
the West '

dies, Cu
and Po
Rico
partic ul:

Hence
need not be imagined for an instant tl

the utilitarian side of this Fair is to be 1

sight of in aesthetic and antiquarian fe

ures; tempting as the city's extraordin;

advantages are in this respect, they \

but be made to minister to pracfi

values which will attract multitudes
business men to her beautiful, h

pitable shores when her Expc
tion gates shall swing open m
winter.

Concessions for space are bei,

rapidly applied for, Mexican
well as West Indian exhibiti

wishing opportunity to place th

wares and products in competit
display. The Manager of I

hibits and Concessions is Mr. E.

Tessier, Jr; the President of t

Exposition Company is Capt.

W. Wagener, the Director-Gener
Col. John H. Averill. The grour

are situated on the eastern ba

of the Ashley River, within a ni

and a half of the business cen

of Charleston and easily accessi!

by electric and steam railways a

by boat, the river affording anch.

age for the largest vessels. T
Exposition Company was only '

ganized last spring, the corn

stone only laid December 11; 1

work is being pushed forward wi

an enthusiasm which promises
,

produce splendid results.
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}ueei\ Victoria's Obsequies

ONE who witnessed the marvel-

ous pageantry with which the

body of Queen Victoria, the well-

beloved, was carried to its last

resting-place, will ever forget the

impressive scene. The journey

had six stages : first from the

castle in which the Queen died,

tthe shore of the Isle of Wright; sec-

( i, by water to Portsmouth : thence by

tin to London; fourth, through the

!.;etsof London to Paddington railroad

stion; fifth, by train to Wind.sor : and

? th, from the railroad station at Wind-
- to the casde. Each stage had a sol-

t nit>' and grandeur peculiarly its own.

1 the arrangements, a manifest effort had
1 n made to make the melancholy cere-

I ny truly representative of the grief of

f royal family, of the army and navy,

. 1 of every class of the people.

The imposing obsequies commenced on
day. Feb. i. There was a brief service

( iducted by the Bishop of Winchester
i.the room in which the coffin had been
)i.ced. A company of Highlanders

t:n bore it to a gun-carriage wait-

i.at the doors, and it was placed

t^reon. It was covered with a pall

(ivory satin, on which a cross had
Im embroidered in gold in the

citre and the royal arms in gold

jtl crimson in the corners. Upon it.

rting on purple velvet cushions,

\re the royal crown, the gold

j./eled sceptre and the orb, the

i ignia of royalty. Eight cream-
c ored horses drew the carriage at

; alk. Following it came the King,

1 eheaded, accompanied by Em-
] or William of (iermany and the

deen's youngest surviving son. the

like of Connaught, all on foot.

(her royal personages followed,

, 1 then came the most pathetic

rne of all, the present Queen with
1- daughters, daughter-in-law and
]• sisters-in-law. the late Queen'.s

lughters. They were clad in ordi-

I 'y black dresses, with black veils

iiching to their feet. They were
'cping bitteily, and it seemed
(ubtful to the spectators whether
i.y would be able to complete the

; 1 journey. Hut they walked on.

. sad, sorrowful company of ten
urful women, trudging over the
iddy road to the shore where the

le Queen's yacht was anchored.
le sailors of the yacht carried

'• body on board and placed it on
. lais, which had been erected near
: favorite place where the Queen
s wont to sit on her sea voy-
es. The King and his relatives
d guests went on board another
^ht, and the second stage of the
irney commenced. This was a
val pageant. England's greatest iron-

i.ds were moored in a double line, and
ough this avenue of monsters of na-

1 warfare steamed the procession of
.le yachts bearing the body of the late
leen and the mourners. As the yacht
aring the body came abreast of each
m-of-war in its turn, a salute was fired,

le yachts dropped their anchors on
ichmg Portsmouth harbor, and were
uted oy the foreign vessels which had
en sent by almost every European pow-

' except Russia to do honor to the occa-
>n. There they remained all night.
On Saturday morning the body of the
leen was removed from the yacht to a
iroad car, and the King and his rela-
es and attendants entered the train.

1 along the eighty miles of its journey
London the train pa.ssed through

)vvds of people clad in deep mourning,
10 stood on each side the track, thou-
ids of them sobbing audibly as they
tne.ssed the passing of their beloved
anarch. On reaching London, the spec-

i:Ie was most impressive. The Kings
' Greece, Portugal and Belgium, and
1 'resentatives of other sovereigns met

train. Everywhere tokens of mourn-

ing were visible ; but the decorations, by
the King's wish, were not of black, but of
purple. Even the lamjj-posts bore wreaths
of flowers, the mute testimony of loving
sorrow. The coffin was again placed on a
gun carriage, the King and male relatives

and royal guests following on horseback
and the Queen and princesses in car-

riages. Dense, silent crowds, with tear-

stained faces, lined the streets, and even
in streets from which no view of the
procession could be had, there were
throngs of people clad in deep mourning.
The crush was so dense that some were
killed and others injured. So the body
of the aead Monarch was carried to

Paddington Station, where it was put on
the train, and, followed by her weeping
descendants, was taken to Windsor.
The last stage of the journey, that
from Windsor station to the castle, was
marked by an incident that must have
gratified many a sailor's heart. The
horses drawing the gun-carriage on which
the coffin had been placed, became rest-

ive. The King ordered them to be de-

tached, and a company of sailors, proud of

begged for food and shelter. He was ad-
mitted, as he is well known in the neigh-
borhood, and his poverty is obvious. He
is seventy-three years of age, and has no
relatives in the world that he knows. The
man's life has been a strange one. He
was born in Ireland in 1827, and came to

this country when he was twenty years
old. He soon afterwards sailed for Cali-

fornia as a common seaman. There he
obtained employment, and saved enough
money to buy a claim. Scarcely had he
begun working it when gold was discov-
ered on the adjoining claim, and he had
many offers for his land. As the excite-

ment spread, the offers rose in amount,
and at last he sold out for an enormous
price. He continued speculating until he
had made over a million. Then he retired

to enjoy his wealth. He soon became
recklessly extravagant and dissipated.

His friends succeeded, in spite of him, in

getting the remnant of his fortune invested
where he could not squander it for a term
of years. Eventually he obtained control

of It. and spent every cent. Now, too old

to work, and utterly worn out, he is an in-

THK MALSOI.KU.M AT KROGMORK, QUEEN VICTORIA'.S LAST RE.STI.NG-I'LACE

the privilege, drew the carriage to the cas-

tle. The body was taken into St. George's
Chapel, where the funeral service of the

Church of England was read, prior to the

last removal to the mausoleum at Frog-
more, where the late Queen's dearly loved
husband lies. Over the door of that

beautiful edifice are the touching words
that she caused to be placed there in the

early days of her widowhood : "Farewell,

beloved. Here at last 1 will rest with thee.

With thee in Christ will I rise again."

There, as she wished, her body will lie un-

til her faith comes to realization. So ends
the career of one whose devotion and
purity of life all the world honors, a

career worthy of the eulogium passed on
the monarch whose death was mourned
near three thousand years ago :

David, after he had served his own generation by

the will of God, fell on sleep (Acts, i-? : 36)

,

A Pauper Orvce a Millionaire

A press dispatch from Evanston, 111.,

says that a remarkable inmate was re-

ceived into the almshouse of that city on
January 24. Tottering with age, almost
blind, his clothes thin and ragged, he

mate of the Evanston poor-house, having
fully realized the truth of the warning

:

There is a sore which I have seen under the sun
namely, riches kept for the owners thereof to their

hurt, but those riches perish by evil travail (Eccles.

5:>3)-

Postponed too Long
A press dispatch from Richmond, Va.,

reports the death in that city of a million-

aire of New York, who went there in the

vain hope of recovering his health. His
early years were full of hardships, but
through the death of several relatives, who
made him their heir, he became rich, and
by judicious investments he increased his

wealth until he possessed several million

dollars. Some months ago his health be-

gan to fail, and though he was only fifty-

two years of age it became evident that

his life was nearing its close. The physi-

cians advised him to spend the winter in

the South, and he went to Richmond to

try the effect of the change. He improved
somewhat after his arrival, but had a

relapse, from which he did not recover.

He had made no will, though he had inti-

mated his intention of doing so. It is

said that he did not wish his property to

go to the heirs at law, for certain family
reasons, but he postponed the making of

a will which would dispose of it according
to his wishes. For a full week before his

death his lawyers were in attendance near
his chamber, day and night, to take his in-

structions, but his physicians would not
permit him to attend to any business.
They said that in his feeble state the effort

to make a will would prove fatal. He
consequently died intestate. It may be
hoped that he had not been similarly neg-
ligent about his spiritual interests. There
are many who postpone making their

peace with God until the last, forgetting,

like this millionaire, that the last days
may be days of such weakness that they
can do nothing.

Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth
while the evil days come not (Eccles. 12:1).

Fences for Matrimony
The Legislature of Wisconsin is wrest-

ling with the marriage problem in a truly

heroic manner. Already it has adopted
stringent precautions against ill-

advised marriages, and now a bill

has been introduced in the Senate
which provides that no persons can
marry who are suffering from true

or hereditary insanity, insanity
caused by vicious habits or the use
of drugs, consumption, and various
other diseases which are named in

the bill. Every person who wishes
to marry is required to go before
an examining board of three sur-

geons, to be appointed in each
county of the State by the county
Judge, and must pass an examina-
tion before a marriage license can
be issued to them. In addition, all

male candidates for matrimony who
are under twenty-five years of age,
and all female candidates under
eighteen years must produce a writ-

ten consent of their parents before
they can secure a license. Any
clergyman. Justice of the Peace, or
other person who can perform mar-
riages, and who marries any couples
who do not produce a certificate

from the examining physicians of his

county is to be fined not more than
#500 or confined in prison not more
than one year. If this bill becomes a
law, it may prevent evils which exist

in all the States and in foreign lands.

Perhaps, if it succeeds, these pio-

neers in the sphere of social reform
may proceed to a still higher stage
ana reach the Apostolic standard,
which in these days is strangely
ignored

:

Be ye not imequally yoked together with
unbelievers, for what fellowship hath righte-

ousness with unrighteousness? (II.Cor.6: 14)

.

BRIEF NOTES
The new hymnal used by the Stundists of

Russia contains translations of many hymns from
the Moody and Sankey hymnal.

A large building at the Hague, formerly
used as a palace, has been acquired for the use of
the International Court of Arbitration organized by
the Czar's Peace Conference. Already fourteen
cases await the decision of the Court.

Dr. Griffith John, the veteran missionary in

China, writes : "I do not take a desponding view of
the future—quite the reverse. There are glorious
days before us. Our prospects to-day are vastly
brighter tlian they were six years ago."

Prof. A. H. Sayce reports that one fact
mentioned in the Bible and vigorously contradicted
by the sceptics, has lieen proved beyond the possi-
bility of cfispute by the inscriptions discovered at
.Susa and just deciphered. This is, that Elam was
really as stated in Genesis :o, descended from Shem.

The Women's Missionary Society recently
celebrated its fortieth anniversary in New York.
Miss Deyo, one of the Society's missionaries in

Japan, gave an account of the work in that land.

Mrs. J. T. Gracey, formerly a missionary in India,

described the beneficent work for the women of

India done by the Society's missionaries there.

The Jesuit priest Don Jose Montana, who
has been adviser and confessor to the Spanish
royal family for twenty years past, has been dis-

missed from his office because of his bitter attacks
on republicans and his hatred of popular govern-
ment. The Cortes believed that his influence over
the young king would be dangerous to constitu-

ional liberty.
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The Gospel in the Philippines.

FEB.
'3, Si

THE CARABAO, OR NATIVE BUFFALO, AND HIS MASTER PLOUGHING WITH CARABAO IN THE PHILII'PINES

CHEERING news comes from our
Gospel workers in the far-off
Philippines. Mr. E. W. Hearne,
of the Army and Navy Depart-

ment International Committee of Young
Men's Christian Associations, writes to

The Christian Herald from Manila,
giving interesting information as to the

progress of the work generally. There
are now about four thousand Filipinos

at tending the Protestant
services held weekly in Ma-
nila and the adjacent vil-

lages. Over seven hundred
natives have become mem-
bers of the church at Ma-
nila, and at Iloilo, on the

island of Panay, a spiritual

work almost ecjual in extent
and surpassing in results,

has been developed. Many
other points in the archi-

pelago are ready for mis-
sionaries, and the people are

clamoring for the Gospel.
It is a held of great and
marvelous possibilities, and
the little handful of workers
now there are greatly in

need of spiritual reinforce-

ments.
Some of the photographs

forwarded by Mr. Hearne
are exceedingly interesting.

The large colored picture
on the first page of this

issue shows the pioneer
Protestant Chapel and con-
gregation in the Banio of

Pandacan, a suburb of

Manila. It was dedicated
not long ago, and has al-

ready a good -sized mem-
bership. Some of the group
standing in front of the
•chapel, which bears the
legend, Capilla Metodista Episcopal de
Pandacan (Methodist Epi.scopal Chapel
of Pandacan), are members of the first

Protestant Sunday .School ever estab-
lished in the Philippines. A unique pho-
tograph is that of a Protestant church
which was erected by a native congrega-
tion at a cost of 525. It is a roomy
structure of stout bamboo poles, with
thatched roof and wooden flooring, and
just big enough to comfortably accommo-
date the little audience which gathers
there once a week to listen to the Gospel
message.
Our other illustrations relate chiefly to

the social and domestic side of native life

in the archipelago. There the carabao, a

type of buffalo, is the valued assistant of

all who work outdoors, and especially on
the plantations. There are a tiiousand

and one duties which the carabao per-

forms, besides the ploughing of soil and
the hauling of wood and water. Two
scenes of native life in San Mateo are

full of picturesque interest, and the group

United States, and not until material de-

velopment begins in earnest—as in Cuba

—

will the rewards of white labor be ade-

quate for all the trouble and climatic

inconveniences involved in coming to the

new field.

In his excellent work on the Philip-

pines, Ramon Reyes Lala, himself a na-

tive of Manila, gives this descriptive

sketch of the social life of his own people :

a street scene in SAN MATEO

of native women of the same town shows
many faces of unusual intelligence, the

admixture of races being strongly marked,
however. Primitive indeed is the method
of operating the native saw-mill, as seen
in another photograph, yet not more so
probably than is the case with the same in-

dustry in interior China or South America.
Wages in the Philippines have no fixed

standard. Skilled white labor is paid, at

the different trades, from $\ to S2.50 per
day, while native and Chinese labor is

much cheaper. Up to the present time,
the islands do not hold out any very de-
cided attraction for skilled labor from the

"Each house has its own tiny garden,
fenced in with reeds, and forms a minia-
ture paradise, where are flowers of splen-
did hue, creepers with purple blossoms,
red -coral blooms, and trees of palm,
mango, orange, lanzon, santol, and giant
bananas, whose rich fruits, in giant clus-

ters, tempt the eye of the beholder. Here
the native is a petty king: for his own lit-

tle domain, for nine months of the year,
yields sufficient for his wants. Nature,
indeed, gives him a golden harvest for
only the reaping.
"We have been invited to spend the

day with a well-to-do native planter, who.

at the conclusion of the service, has sou
us out. He lives on the outskirts of

village, and we are soon with him in

carromata, speeding leisurely over
highway. We approach his home
typical native dwelling: the body of

house is raised about six feet from
ground, and is mounted on thick pie

of stone. This allows the air to circu

freely beneath, and prevents the entra
of snakes and insects,

,

is in every way conduc
to health and comfort,
mount the wide stair\

that connects the ho
with the ground, and et

upon a broad open pia

facing the street, cal

a cahida. The sides
this are formed of slid

window s, composed
small square panes
mother-of-pearl, opaque
the heat, but admitting
rays of light. Here we
introduced to the varii

members of the fam
who receive us kindly ;

offer sugared dainties ;

a cigarette.

"Beyond is a large roc

with walls of window ?

with sliding doors. H
are some cliairs and
table, covered with a ha
somely embroidered clc

Upon the walls, which
covered with cloth instt

of plaster, are various b
a-brac, artistically arran<

upon scrolls ; while seve

engravings of religious s

jects and one or two farr

portraits hang betwe
From the centre of the c

ing hangs a crystal chan
Her with globes of colored glass. 1

broad floor-planks, daily scrubbed a

polished with plantain leaves, are

smooth and clean as a mirror. Openi
from this mam room are several smal
rooms, used as bedrooms. A narr

passage-way leads to the bath-room a

to the kitchen—in a separate buildii

The design of the whole domicile see

to aim at cleanliness and coolness—b(

essentials of comfort in this hot, nic

climate. The roof is patched with ni

palm, and the outside walls of bamboc
painted white and striped with green a

blue—are covered with grotesque carvin

ON the MARSAQUINA river, near where GEN. LAWTON WAS KILLED THE PLAZA OF SAN MATEO
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his, with the broad eaves and the wide balconies, give the house a most picturesque

ipearance. We note with gratilication the many signs of family affection around us.

le father, kind and considerate : the mother, sweet and sympathetic : the children,

net, obedient, and well-behaved—a picture of domestic happiness that is repre-

inta'tive rather than exceptional.
• After tiffin, each retires to his own room to enjoy the siesta; and thus we sleep

undly through the heavy afternoon hours."

Elsewhere, the writer pictures the archipelago as a botanist's paradise. He savs

:

"The earth possesses no scenes more beautiful than those to be found in this

rdant and blooming archipelago— from its northern to its southern verge, this

agniticent rosar\- of glowing islands, that nature has hung above the heaving

isom of the warm Pacific. Of thern all, none is more beautiful than Luzon, the

o-est and the richest of the whole, with its vast variety of attractive

enery. mountain and plain, lake and stream, everywhere

:h with glossy leafage, clustered growths of bamboo
,d palm, fields of yellow cane, and verdant

ffee-groves. Everj-where is wealth of

;es. clothing the mountains to their

mmits, and bordering the long green

iles of ocean-shore. On a smaller

ale, but not le.ss beautiful than

rdly Luzon, are the many
inor islands, such as Panay,

egros, Cebu. Samar. and
hers of names that would
strange to foreign ears,

ere there are no
-etches of barren lands.

I drought -str ic ken
ores, as in some of the

es of the West, no flat

:d chalky fields like

ose of Barbadoes: and
en the loveliest pi the

ntilles must vit/ld the

panage of that or of some other enterprising nation of the West, a turn in the tide of
Philippine affairs can hardly fail to set in, and the possibilities of the land be
developed to an extent undreamed of under the effete rule of .Spain. I expect to see
an invasion of this island-realm by three cla.sses of modern enterprise. The scientist
is sure to find his way there, and tell the world of the new and the strange in the
animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms. With him will come the engineer, opening
up roads right and left, laying a network of iron rails, where now only the buffalo-
cart drags along, introducing the latest machinery for mining and farming industries,
and starting a hum of activity in every quarter of the long-slumbering land. With
these also will enter the practical economist, in search, not of the new, but of the
useful, prospecting the forests for plants of economic value, seeking for new mines of
coal and iron, tracing the gold placer-beds up to their mother-veins, seeking everywhere

for what the Philippines have to add to the useful productions of the
world. These will be the twentieth century pioneers of this

-~.^_____^
promising archipelago, the results of their labors be-

* ' — ing exploited by the merchant and the manufac-
turer. The seas shall teem with ships carry-

ing the products of the islands to foreign
shores, and bringing back full cargoes

to supply theclemands of the island-
ers, commerce steadily growing in
amount as civilization awakens
the natives to the perception of
new wants. Examples of a
similar rejuvenation could
easily be pointed out, and
there is no conceivable
reason why the Philip-
pines should not be added
to the list. These islands
have been lavishly dealt
with by nature; they have
an industrious popula-
tion ; yet they have been
allowed to remain for

NATIVK LADIES OK SAN .\IATI:() \II.I.\(.l. A W.VTKR CART A I'KI.MITIVE FILIPINO SAW-MILL

ilm of beauty to these charming isles of the eastern ocean. Here an abundant
infall, an equitable climate, a rich soil, and the warm influences of the equatorial
Iters combine to yield a luxuriant beauty and variety of scenery that must be
)served to be appreciated.
"Tropical scenery cannot be pictured in words. It must be seen to be compre-

nded. One need not, too, go beyond the environs of .Manila—that \'enice of the
ist, with its labyrintii of canals and estuaries— through which the tides of the broad
ly daily ebb and flow—and with its wealth of brilliant flowers and tropic verdure-
imagine oneself in a new world. Its surroundings are a dream of I)eauty.
"The bamboo never grows monotonous. It present.s forms and colors of

>nderful attractiveness and variety, and
fully dealt with has it l)een by the'brush
the painter and the |)en of the poet, that
might well be given a fine-art gallery
id a library of its own. In the depths
the forest, and along the streams, beau-
ul orchids abound ; here clustered on
itely trees .so dense of growth that the
n's rays .scarcely penetrate their foliage;
ere giving life and color to the ground,
id of such odd and amazing form.s, that
le often seems looking rather upon
)wering birds and insects than upon
ants. Here and there one finds oneself
lid the spreading roots of the balete
:^(Ficus /iufica).irom whose broad but-
s,ses ri.ses the mighty trunk, of such girth
d even rotundity, tliat the natives make
rt-wheels from sections of it. Down
'HI the boughs, sixty feet in air. hang
e rope-like liane.s, descending, like na-
re's cordage, to the ground, while to the
nbs chng orchids and other foreign
owths, until the entire great tree seems
botanical world in itself."
Thi.s is tiie promise of the future which

IS native author outlines for his country :

1

"Under new control I expect to se'e,
the twentieth century, a new destiny for
IS noble group of islands. Whether the
opie be given their freedom under the
otection and influence of the United
'ates, or the islands become a direct ap-

.\ TW1:NT\-FI\'I:-I)()LLAK .\L\NILA CHIKCII and its roNCiKKOATION

?^^\

centuries in a semi-savage industrial condition : they still await the touch of the magic
hand of modern enterprise to arouse them from their state of decadence, and swing
them into the tide of human progress. Under this influence prosperitj- and activity

must come to them, as it has come to other lands, and those long-neglected and
abused islands be made to 'bud and blossom like the rose.'

•Certainty of conviction and opinion, too. leads me to affirm that, with sanitary
arrangements in all the cities, with hygienic living, and American enterprise,

philanthropy, and valor in the islands, and free educational facilities eventually.—all

will manifestly increase the morale of the islanders and develop a just appreciation
of the natural beauties of their bounteous realm. All this will come with personal edu-

cation, personal elevation; and without
lessening the labor-producing quality of
the native, or the outward physical radia-

tion that constitutes his health and vigor.

Health, like knowledge, will come to him in

ever-widening circles, and nature, in full

festival—as she is during the greater part
of the Philippine year—will also appeal
to him as she has never appealed before."

A late despatch from Manila fully con-
firms Mr. Hearne's statement of the re-

markable success of the Protestant mis-

sionary work among the natives. Fully

five thousand Filipinos in Manila and its

suburbs have joined the Protestant
churches. Mr. McLaughlin, a Methodist
missionary, assisted by native preachers
and volunteers from the soldiers, has held
thirty meetings in one week. The new
converts come from Malibay and Gala-
languin villages as well as from the capi-

tal, and some congregations, formerly
Catholic, have come over practically en
masse. The presidente of Malibay has
turned over the former Catholic church
for the use of the Methodists. Nicolas
Zamorra, a Filipino convert, is being
greatly used in this wonderful revival,

and his efforts have been the means of

bringing multitudes of natives into the

new faith. In Cavite province and in

cential Luzon, Panay and Negros, the

Presbyterians are making many converts.

•i^mmm
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AROVND THE WINTER FIRE

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

VICTORIA'S NOBLE LIFE

^HE thought uppermost in the

minds of most people just now
is that of the long life spent in

the blaze of publicity by Eng-
land's noble Queen. The new
King has been proclaimed in

London according to mediaeval

custom, and loyal England has

united in singing " God Save the King."

All the same, England is very sorrowful,

and there are tears in many hearts and
eyes for the woman who shed so many
tears herself over the cruel war in South
Africa. For Queen Victoria more and
more hated war and yearned for peace,

and she was loo old and too frail to

endure the suspense, the tragedy, the

bitterness and the bereavements of the

fiercely waged conflict between Briton

and Boer. The Queen's own personality

from her youth up was gracious and kind-

ly. She was a reverent Christian woman,
who was actuated by high principle, who
feared God and kept his commandments.
History will keep her memory green.

From her babyhood to her old age, her

life has been an open book, to be read of

all, and, like her august consort, it may be

said of her that she has shown "the white

flower of a blameless life." Her court

has been austere in its morality, her own
strict integrity has never condoned vice,

and her private life has been simple,

womanly and gracious. A Queen with

armies all over the world, and with wars
continually waged in some portion of her

territory, she has been an advocate of

peace. Her personal friendships have
been many, and she has never failed in

saying the fit word of condolence to those

who needed sympathy when they were in

sorrow.
The loss of Queen Victoria affects the

civilized world. In every land, in a thou-

sand quiet homes, by cabin hearths as in

castle halls, there are those who grieve

that an illustrious reign has ended, and
that a great and good woman, full of

days and of honors, has been gathered to

her fathers. It is her proud distinction to

have given the name to an era ; and the

Victorian age in art, in science, in litera-

ture, and in the missionary impulse of the

last half century, will always be remem-
bered as splendid and glory-crowned. The
reign of Victoria has been long and mag-
nificent, and filled with great events and
shining names. It has carried over into

the new century, but it fitiy belongs to the

old, and its laurels will forever garland
the nineteenth century.

Early Rising

Early rising is a virtuous performance,
but the person who practices it must not
look down on the neighbor who for any
reason rises late. Old people and invalids

and little children should sleep as long as

they can in the morning.

Women and Municipal Affairs

An increasingly vital and intelligent in-

terest in municipal affairs is characteris-

tic of the modern woman. She brings to

bear upon town housekeeping the capacity
for arrangement and the nice attention to

details which have become hers through
generations of home management. In
many of our cities, the women take upon
themselves the burden of keeping the
streets free from rubbish, of seeing that
garbage is promptly removed, and of

looking after the fringing ash -barrels

which householders set against the kerbs.
They go farther and lay out pretty tri-

angles for grass and flowers, miniature
parks for the city's adornment, and play-

grounds for the city's children. Not often,

fortunately, are the ladies called upon, as

they did this autumn in a Pennsylvania
town, en masse, with brooms pails and
scrubbing-brushes, to give an object les-

son in the way a street should be cleansed,

but they do in various places so insist on
decent purity, that even those who call

them "pernickety," are grateful that wo-
men take a hand in making the town
attractive and charming, Residential

property rises in value wherever the wo-
men are interested as they should be in

the town-housekeeping.

The Twilight and the Dawn
It is still so early in the new century that

we can appropriately read this beautiful re-

verie of a much-prized contributor :

We .stand at the funeral of years—in the twi-

light of a dying century. Invisible, intangible,

hundred summers yet to be. No sin, no war,

no sorrow, no broken hearts, no death 1

But that foul monster. Sin, creeps apace
with the march of Time. Each day finds it at

his heels, and each night finds them camping
together. A day at a time—a moment at a

time—yet the history of a century is just what
we make it. Inez Edna Crawford.

Wayiusvillc. N. C.

The President's Flower

Some weeks ago, a litde lad of seven
went to the White House with his parents

to pay a visit to our good President. Mr.
McKinley lifted the litde man on his lap

and pinned in his button-hole a lovely

pink carnation, which is Mr. McKinley's
favorite flower. In years to come, that

lad will remember with pride that one of

America's greatest statesmen thus honored
him, and that a great man was gracious to

a litde child.

Harsh Judgments
Judge not that ye be not judged. We

seldom know every circumstance of an
.event, and we are therefore not able to

judge fairly of our brother's temptations
and trials. But we are human and imper-
fect ourselves, and liable to err, and we
should therefore hesitate to express our-

selves too strongly in condemnation of a

friend. We may always condemn a sin.

'•YOU ARE A LITTLE QUEEN," CRIED THE BEGGAR

inaudible, yet we know it is a something that is

silently slipping out into the silent past. Noth-
ing—but a space in the pyramid of the ages.
Nothing—but a period m the cycle of time.
Nothing—but a link in the circle of revolving
years. Yet, something we are inclined to im-
personate as a former friend. Ah ! more than
this—the kind father of us all.

.Scarred veteran he was I Buffeted by storm;
mangled by war; made gaunt by famme and
fat by plenty ; weeping over calamity and re-

joicing at prosperity ; looking into the graves
of old generations and welcoming the birth of
new ones , meting out with impartial hand, to
rich and poor alike.

Sometimes in his old age he seemed impet-
uous and rash—let us call it his second child-

hood and say nothing but good of the dead.
But his work is done—the flame has flickered

out, and we are sorry he is gone. He has
drifted into the crowded past, and the tramp
of marching millions beats his death-march,
while we put him tenderly away to sleep with
his fathers. He is already shrouded in mists,
his bier is the sombre shadow of night's mid-
hour, and we lay him, with a sense of regret,

in the grave whence there is no resurrection.
But while we still stand looking out into the

gloom, we feel the rosy blush of a new exi.st-

ence ; we hear the joyous harbinger of a new
birth-hour; and thus, crowned with the wee
sma' hours of a new century, we stand in the
amber dawn of a new age.
A hundred years of unmarred beauty ! An

Eden in all its purity 1 We fancy we see the
unsullied snows of a hundred future winters

;

and we perceive the untainted fragrance of a

For the sinner we may often have pity

and a waiting pardon.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
Catch-AIl

—CoNSTANTiA. Your will is at fault. You
can never be a Christian in earnest until you
yield your will wholly to the Lord.
—Jenny. How .sorry I am that you lost

your temper in a letter. Pray never do that
again. What one writes should be polite, no
matter how great the provocation to anger.

—Novice. There is no royal road to au-
thorship. You need great patience and much
study, as well as original talent. Success re-

wards indomitable perseverance in this world.

—To the Good Housekeepers. Will
someone send Aunt Prudence her method of
stiffening black wash goods, sateens, lawns,
etc. Ordinary starch has not been found
satisfactory.

—John and Arthur. You must cultivate
tact and consideration when visiting young
women whom you admire. There is no arbi-
trary age at which a boy should be sent to
school. After his seventh year certainly.

—Curiosity. I cannot tell you when a
woman is really old. It depends on health,
dispo.sition and good looks. I knew a lady of
ninety who was vexed because a friend sent
her some plain caps. ".She must think me in

my second childhood 1" she exclaimed.

HALF-MAST THE FLAGS
Half-mast the flags on fort and fleet,

The mourners go about the street.

Oh, winds of winter, rough and sharp,
Play dirges on each vibrant harp.

And everywhere in home and heart,
Let sorrow have its place apart.

In grief for mother of her land.
Of Queen serene, in wise command.
The laurel on her tornb will rest.

As close to him her life loved best. [i

In death united they shall lie,
j

Beneath the steadfast, watching sky. )

Half-mast the flags on tower and steep!
The world mourns with the good Queerii

people.
\

And white as drifted snow her name,
And long and lasting her great fame.

An Incident of Victoria's Childhoa
QUEEN VICTORIA was the daug

ter of the Duke and Duchess i

Kent, and the successor of Kir
William IV., her father's brother. It

not uncommon for heart-burnings ar
jealousies to exist in royal families, ar
the next heir is not always lovingly r

garded by the one on the throne. Whe
the small Princess Victoria was a litt

girl playing with dolls, she lived with hi

parents in a comparatively simple hon
in Kensington, and the Kents were i

quite limited circumstances, because Kir
William had cut off his brother's allo\

ances. So, the little girl had very litt

pocket-money, and she early began to leai

the lessons of thrift which had never le

her, making her when she died one of tli

world's richest women. ii

In a shop window, little Victoria sa
and coveted a most beautiful doll. SI:

often walked past the window to gaze j

it. She told her governess what she woul
name the doll, and how it should t

dressed when it became her propert'

But the day of possession loomed f;

away before the little royal maiden, fc

the doll's price was six shillings, and th

six shillings had to be saved up a litde ;

a time. Debt was not to be thought
though the shop people would gladly hav
trusted the daughter of the good Duches
of Kent.
At last a day came when the small purs

held the six silver shillings, and a ver

happy child it was who went off to mak
her purchase. The doll was hers at las

Wrapped in silver paper, and tied wit

silver cord, tissue paper over that, and th

box to hold it all ready, she hesitate(

thought, and decided that she would k
the wrappings go, and, like any othe

mother, carry her baby home in her ow
arms. It was an ecstatic moment.
As she was leaving the store, she sue

denly saw a man, very poor and feebl

and old, begging. Her tender heart wa
touched by his distress. How could sh

relieve it? She had now no money, an'

this man was ill-clad and hungry.
Running back into the shop, she askc'

the woman if she might leave the doll :

little longer. The woman did not knox

her, but said, kindly, "Certainly, Miss, 1

and returned the six shillings into th

dimpled hand. Out ran the little girl am
dropped her whole wealth into the beg

gar's palm. He was amazed, and criei

"God bless you, my dear. You are a littl

queen." As indeed she was, in ever
sense. The generosity which was impul

sive in childhood was restrained and tem

pered by discretion in maturity, but Vic

toria, to the very end of her long life am
splendid reign, was kind to the poor an(

suffering, and loved to relieve distress.

Victoria's Deep Piety
The Queen was a devout member of thi

Church of England, but she was neithe:

narrow nor bigoted. For the Non-Con
formist churches she had large toleratioi

and great respect, treating their minister;

on public occasions when they approachec

her with distinguished courtesy. Whei
one of her servants died, the Queen sen

for the woman's pastor—a Congregationa
clergyman—and asked him to conduct

;

funeral service in a porch of Windsoi

Palace, and Her Majesty was present

there among the mourners. In her bool;

published many years ago, in which ver)

intimate accounts of her daily life are

given to her people, she speaks of being

inexpressibly touched, when, in Scotland

at Balmoral, Dr. Norman Macleod prayec

for her and her children.
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iROM time to time, Thk Chris
TiAN Herald has called at-

tention to the widespread
growth of Bible study and the

earnest cooperation of Chris-

tian business men in religious

work. It is an encouraging

nd hopeful sign of the tendency of the

mes toward the things that make for

ghteousness, when men who have been

diligent in business," and who
:cupy honored places in the

)mmunity, turn from the af-

lirs of the world to God's

Vord, as the only source of

;al happiness in this life and

i,it which is to come.

One of the largest classes

>r the study of the Bible is

:)nducted in New York City

y Mr. Charles H. Knox, a

ell-known lawyer and busi-

jss man. For several years

l[r. Knox has been President

f the Municipal Civil Service

ommission. Few busier men
m be found anywhere, yet he

evotesa large part of his time

) spiritual work, and regards

as his highest pleasure and
rivilege to labor for the Mas-
r. It is now nearly twenty-

)ur years since a class was
ganized for the study of the

iternational .Sunday School
esson in the Knox NIemorial

hurch. Forty-first street.
est of Ninth avenue, New
ork. This church, which
;is only recently been erect-

1. is under the fostering care
' the Fifth Avenue Reformed
hurch, of which the Rev.
'onald Sage Mackay, D.D..
the pastor. This class has
own during the past few
:ars to such an extent that

le old edifice had to be en-

rged six times to accommo-
ite all the members.
Mr. Knox does not stop with
mply teaching the Bible Lcs-

)n on the Lord's day. He
•ts his scholars to work in

irious religious and humanitarian fields.

1 this way he has been able, after many
^ars, to train his class to great useful-

-ss in the church, .Sunday Schcol.
ayer meeting and different kinds of res-

le work. He wants no drones around
im. Those who attend the Bi!)le class

list work out its prol)lems in helping
hers, and thus extending tlic Kingdom

i God. Such a leader possesses a far-

aching influence for good over the lives

of those with whom he comes in contact
from Sunday to Sunday. In the early
historj' of the class its growth was slow.
Many discouragements arose, but little

obstacles were not allowed to stand
in the way. The class has gradually
grown from a couple of dozen to twelve
hundred, the number of names at present
on the roll. Both sexes are welcomed
every Sunday afternoon at t. o'clock.

as they take their seats. This greeting
has been one of the features of the work
which has greatly contributed to its suc-
cess. When persons come to the leader
with their troubles, he gives kindly advice
from a Christian standpoint, and the in-

quirers rely implicitly on what he says,
and usually follow his counsel.
Another attractive feature of the class

is the excellent music. From twenty to

MU. KNO.XS HIin.K CLASS OF TWELVK HUNDRED STUDENTS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS

The class organization and the man-
agement will repay the closest study
and the earnest consideration of all

Christian workers who aspire to useful-

ness in the .Sunday .School. It is hardly
necessary to say that the leader is person-
ally accjuainted with every member of his

class, and can call each one by name.
One hour before the opening, Mr. and
Mrs. Knox are on hand to greet strangers
and to welcome the members of the class

thirty minutes are spent in singing, the
voices being often supplemented by cor-

net, violin, bass violin and other instru-

ments. This is greatly appreciated by
old and young.

It has been a serious problem with
many pastors of churches and leaders of
.Sunday Schools how they might hold the
young men and women, from fifteen to

twenty years of age, who think they have
outgrown the Sunday School. Mr. Knox

has long since solved this knotty problem.
He holds his young people, from year to
year, with unabated interest; indeed, he
has some scholars at present in the class
who have been there from twelve to
eighteen years. He holds them because
they love him, and no sooner are they en-
rolled than they go out and bring in other
new members. Thus their numbers in-

crease continually. Being a lifelong stu-

dent of the Scriptures, their
leader can teach them in the
most effective manner. He
comes from a long line of Bi-
ble students, his paternal
grandfather. Rev. John Knox,
D.D., a famous Bible .scholar,

having been for many years
pastor of the Collegiate
Church, New York.
Not the least among the var-

ious agencies that have made
this Bible class one of the
largest and most important in
the city is the bright, cheery
and earnest co-operation of
Mrs. Knox. She welcomes
the women, takes them cor-
dially by the hand, sympa-
thizes with those in trouble,
and encourages the downcast.
Her self-denying, loving ser-

vice has been highly appre-
ciated by her own church and
the entire neighborhood.
Mr. Knox, while discussing

the lesson, holds the attention
of each person in the class.

He uses every opportunity to

press home upon them the truth
of the Gospel, and especially
the transcendent sacrifice of
Christ for lost sinners. With
such an ending in the teaching
of a Sunday School lesson only
the best results can come.
His teaching has been richly
blessed, and under it many
souls have been led into the
peace of salvation.

It is said that one-fourth of
the members of the class be-
long to the Reformed Church.
The rest includes Baptists,

Methodists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians,
Lutherans, and others, even Catholics
and Hebrews. They come from all parts
of Greater New York, and from Jersey
City, Newark, Hoboken and Guttenberg.
Among them is a large band of young
men, earnest, wide-awake and devoted to

the cause of Christ, who are now being
trained for Christian work in the churches
and missions of the metropolis.

J. J. MUNRO, Chaplain, Tombs Prison.

ordial

ommendations
" I could not keep house
ithout The CjiRisriAN
Ierald."

Mrs. Mina A. H.,

Holyoke, Ma.ss.

" For world - wide infor-
ation regarding evanKel-
m, no penodical is equal to
HE Christian Herald."

Mrs. Mary A. P.,

Alford, N. V.
"We have been taking
ME Christian Herald
ir two years. It is a wel-
)nie visUor in our home,
id we cannot praise it too
ighly. We have been
eatly benefited by reading
We also return thanks

I you for your calendar
ir the year 1901."

Seaver Brothers, Oard Spring, Ind.

"I want to thank you sincerely for such a
ilendid premium. I should wonder how you
mid give so much for so little. The book I

)unt among the choicest of my literary treas-
res, and the calendar, which is a beautiful
ork of art, looks sweetly bright and pretty
II my parior wall. As for the dear, good
HRisTiAN Herald, I am so pleased with
id thankful for it, I can hardly expre.ss my
latitude for such a weekly visitor for a whole
i^ar. I believe my son was inspired when he
• lected such a gift. May the Hkr.m.d be
lessed in its mission. I know it will be true
> Its name." Mrs. Susan Hewitt L.

NEW YORK'S NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY

THE NEW METROPOLITAN LIBRARY AS IT WILL APPEAR WHEN FINISHED

Plans have at last been accepted for the great New York Public Library building, in

which three of the largest present libraries of the city will be consolidated. These libraries

are the A.stor, Lenox, and the New York Free Circulating Library. In these will also be
merged the Tilden Library fund, thus making practically four libraries in one. The plans are

by Messrs. Carrere & Hastings, New York, architects. The building itself will surpass the

beauty revealed in the drawing; indeed, in point of beauty it will equal the Congressional

Library at Washington, The structure will be three hundred and ninety feet, or neariy two
blocks long, and two hundred and sixty-nine feet wide, with shelving capacity for one million

five hundred thousand volumes, and desk room for eight hundred readers in the main reading

room. The new library will stand on the site of the old reservoir at Fifth avenue and Forty-

second street, but it will be at least three years before the building will be completed and open
to the public. .Mthough for .some years the actual number of volumes will not exceed one
million, yet the circulating capacity during a given year will amount to twenty-five million.

The buil'ding alone will cost two million dollars. The ground on which it is to stand is worth

three million dollars. The books and furnishings will amount to three million dollars more.

Friendly

Appreciation

"How glad we, old folk.9,

are for the weekly visits of
The Chrlstian Herald:
Our children are all grown
up, and when we visit them
and see that they are taking
The Chrlstian Herald,
we feel that they are on the
line for prosperity. When
we can induce neighbors to
take it, we realize that they
are better neighbors."

J. C. F., Au.stin, Tex.

"I received The Chris
TIAN Herald premium
book, entitled "Masterpieces
of American Eloquence,' and
am delighted with it. The
half-tone of Lincoln on the
first page is the best I have
ever seen. It would be well

for the this generation if they possessed more
of the sterling qualities of 'Honest Old Abe.' "

C. A. B., Woodstock, Ont., Can.

"The Masterpieces of American Elo-
quence" I deem a masterly production.
Would that it could be placed in the hands
of all the youth of our land, or of the civilized
world. Every young mind, like virgin soil,

contains seeds, orgerms of thought, which, by
proper culture, may produce grand results.

You cannot tell how grand a tree
Shall slowly grow, from that smal] seed,

That you have placed with hands so free

;

Nor tell what hopes your words will breed,
Within the budding youths you see.

Delmar, la. E. B. P.
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ffliE ADVANTAGES OF BEING A COLNTRY

FEB. '3. i9(

A Helpful Symposium on a Subject which has Peculiar

Interest for a Great many Readers of "The Christian Herald

AS the boy who is country born
and country bred any advan-
tages over the city boy ? Are
there any real compensations
for the loss of those opportuni-

ties of culture and development
which are supposed to be pe-

culiar to city life? Has the

boy raised on the farm no substantial

consolations? Does he enjoy no special

and exclusive opportunities which do not

fall to the lot of the city boy? This is

the subject which has held the attention

of the group of distinguished contributors

whose views, prepared especially for The
Christian Herald, are given below:

He Faces Real Life

DAVID STARR JORDAN, PRESIDENT OF LELAND
STANFORD, JR., UNIVERSITY, PALO ALTO, CAL.

THE first advantage of a country boy
is that he has grown up face to face

with realities, and knows that there

are such things and how to master them.

I value no part of my own education more
than what I learned on a farm. Not that

I want to do any of those things now,' but

that the habit of meeting things squarely

and doing them was a vital part of my
education. Tiie horizon of the farm is

narrow, but that is good for a boy. It

leads him to see clearly. To get face to

face with nature and action, is the pur-

pose of the " nature study" and "manual
training" which in the city schools imper-

fectly take the place of farm life and farm
work.
Minor advantages of the farm are its

health and freedom, the absence of waste-

ful leisure, and the certainty of mastery
over the horse ; a thing without which no
man should be turned loose in the world
as educated. But, first of all, I place the

contact with realities and the need of the

country boy to meet and master them for

himself.

A Life Homeric
BY CHARLES F. THWING, D.D.. LL.D., PRESIDENT
OF ADELBERT COLLEGE AND WESTERN RE-

SERVE UNI VERSITY, CLEVELAND, O.

AMONG the chief advantages of being
a country boy are the advantages of

simplicity of life and of freedom of

conduct. In a simple life the boy eats

plain food, wears plain clothes, sits on plain

chairs, sleeps in a plain bed-room, and as-

sociates with plain people. He is free

from luxuriant living and elaborate con-
ditions. He knows nothing of the splen-

dor which man makes. The necessities

are brought to his home every day and
the natural means of filling them are pres-

ent. His life is quite Homeric. He waits
on himself. If he wants anything done,
he does it himself. He earns the little

spending money which he has, and often
transmutes that little spending money into

money saved. He comes close to nature

in his moods of rest and reflection and he

works hand in hand with nature in his

every endeavor. He is content with litde,

or rather his little he converts into much.
Such a life and condition help to inake a

man who emphasizes the realities of char-

acter and who is able to put proper values

on all the elements which go to the consti-

tuting of the great world of humanity.

A second advantage is the advantage
of freedom of conduct. How free is the

country boy ! The fields and the forest

are his playgrounds, the ponds his race-

course; the' trout brooks his private pre-

serve. The steers and the colts are his co-

workers, and all the children of the neigh-

borhood are his playmates. His nursery is

the mows and the bays of the barn, and the

wood-shed, which unites the house and the

and closer too." The townsman's business

leads him to deal chiefly with secondary

causes. His own human shrewdness and
skill are the things he constantly depends
on for success : so that he comes finally

to feel as if all his own comfort and hap-

piness depended on himself. In the mar-

kets and in his office, he handles by the

wholesale all the great natural food pro-

ducts, clothing, and the materials of wood
and stone out of which houses are build-

ed. They all mean to him only so many
thousands of dollars. In his business

mind and processes God is left out of the

account altogether. Of course, if he were
to stop and think back a little, he would
see that he could not put even a bite of

bread into his own mouth unless God had
first caused the seed to spring and the

wheat and corn to grow. He couldn't

THE COUNTRY COMINC Tl > TOWN—A SCENE IN AI..\F>A.\E\

barn, is his trotting park. He is not
"cribbed, cabined or confined." His hori-

zon is not a sky-line made by rows of brick
blocks. He sees the sun rising above the

great valleys and he sees it set behind the

everlasting hills. His world is a big world
and in it he is free to come and to go.

Face to Face With God
RT.-REV. BOYD VINCENT, P. E. BISHOP; SO. OHIO

THE dweller in the country is brought
more constantly face to face with
God in nature than the dweller in

town can ever be. "In the cities," said
Sydney Smith, "all is man's work appar-
ently—we see only Caesar and his power.
In the country God's hand is seen oftener

put a coat on his back or that of his chil-

dren if God had not first created the

sheep with the wool on its back. He
couldn't put shoes on his feet except for

the hide of the cattle ; nor build his house
unless God had first provided the forests

and the stone quarries. So with all the
philosophies and sciences with which the

city dweller is so much occupied.
The dweller in the country, if he is a

thoughtful and earnest man at all. is a de-

voutly religious man. He lives face to

face with God in God's direct work in na-
ture. He sees God as the primary cause
of all those things which sustain human
and animal life and which make the world
beautiful. All these facts appeal direcUy
to his own primary instincts of truth

;

they go to his heart as well as his head
;

and he does not have to go through '

long, roundabout process of reasoning ,'

get to the right conclusion.
[The farmer's Sunday, if he is a religioi"

man at all, is a better Sunday than til

city man's. It is more completely tl

Lord's day. In the city even on Sunda
the business houses, if they are not ope
are still forever before your eyes, sugges
ing man's business and not "the Fathei
business.' Streets are crowded with pe
pie; street cars and railroad trains a

running ; saloons and theatres and dam,
halls and billiard halls are wide opei
base-ball or foot-ball games, horse rac'

and prize fights go on ; men must hai

their Sunday business letters. No wond
the city man has to fight hard to keep h
religion, and, above all, the Lord's da
as he ought to. But the farmer, even tl

most worldly, seldom thinks of workii
on Sunday, after the necessary chores a

done. Other things will let him alone
he will let them alone. He can go
church if he wants to. And when he ge,:

there, he hears a simple sermon which iJj

can understand, takes part in a simp
worship which he can follow, meets on
familiar friends and neighbors instead >

a lot of utter strangers, gets some good
this way out of the service; and if he h;

to talk a bit outside, after church, it

still about weather and crops and stoc

with which God has still something to d
Thank God, then, if you are a Christij

at all, that you are also a farmer, and hai

about you all the time these constant a

peals to your religious sensibility. Th
makes it all the easier for you to be
Christian and to stay one.

Strong Willed and Reliant
BY THE LATE JAMES S. MOUNT, GOVERNOFl

OF INDIANA.

THERE are prerequisites essential t

a useful and successful life. Pron
inent among these is early trainir

to habits of industry, frugality, econom
and temperance. Coupled with thes'

and of no less importance, are the env:

ronments that develop individuality, ind

pendence of thought and action, sel.

reliance, courage, originality, will-pow(

and a strong body. It has been well sai

"The man without self-confidence and a

iron will, is the plaything of chance, tL

puppet of his environments, the slave (

circumstances. With these he is kin;;

ever master of the situation." The couij

try preeminendy offers the best oppo
tunities for this needful training. R
mote from associations of evil and froi

surroundings that are conducive to diss

pation and prodigality, the country boy
less liable to be enticed into sin.

While General Grant, a poor countr

lad, was breaking wild colts, and whe
below his teens, he was sent to the wood

DAVID STARR JORDAN r.ISHOI' liOVU \TNCENT JA.MES A. MOUNT CHARLES F. THWING
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th wagon and team and chain to load

;avy timbers, a task requiring all the

ct and genius of a man, he was forced

rely upon himself. Necessity was the

other of the resourcefulness developed

young Grant that enabled him to ac-

mplish this marvelous feat. It was by

ch conditions in country life, and not at

est Point, that forces were put in mo-

m that made General Grant the hero of

onald.son and Vicksburg. culminating

the crowning honor of Appomattox.
While Abraham Lincoln, the ill-clad,

ipromising boy of poverty, in the ob-

urity of the log -cabin, where he

mbed to his bed of leaves in the loft

• mean-s of wooden pins in the logs, who
>uld have been jeered by the boy of

luence, he was there learning the great

ison of sympathy for the plain people,

d the self-reliance that fitted him in

bsequent years to become the trusted

ider who piloted the nation through the

rk night of peril, and to break the

ackles that bf)und a race in thraldom.

While returning recently with a com-
ny of gentlemen from the grave of the

)ther of Abraham Lincoln, and discuss-
r the advantages of country life to the

y, a prominent lousiness man of Indian-

olis said he pitied the boy wlio did not

joy the advantages of country life. 1

luld that the country boy could know
d appreciate his advantages. Personal
perience intensifies my interest in the

jntry boy. Having experienced myself
: privations and hard work of thecoun-
• boy, never having a penny to spend
It I did not earn, and but few hours
It I could appropriate for that purpose,
lat I deemed a hardship then, in the

ht of experience 1 now view as a bless-

C. for in tliis school of economy and
tient drudgery 1 was obtaining the

(led education to success. These en-

onments did not abate my enthusiasm,
t only tended to increase energy. I

s learning self-reliance and will-])ower,

[ knew unaided I must fight tlie l)attle

life. L'nder such tutorage, obstacles
:ame stepping-stones to higher levels.

In conclusion, a word to country boys.
m't grow wearv of your lot ; a change
the gaiety of the city will be worse for

I. Patient toil is the road to true suc-
'is. He industrious, be economical, be
peful: aim higii ; don't chew or smoke.
drink intoxicants : stand for n()l)ility of
iracter. and you will win honor and
cess. A stuclent of nature working in

mony with the God of nature.
riie farmer's life is the sweetest, the
thest removed from the turmoils of

strife, and the nearest to God of any vo-
cation. 1 rejoice in the anticipation of
the restful quiet of my country home
when 1 shall be permitted to lay aside pub-
lic duties, cares and responsibilities, and
return to the home which represents long
years of toil and hopeful struggle.

Sound Mind in Sound Body
liV HON. JOHN WANAM.AKER

IT is an undeniable fact that the boy in
the country possesses advantages not
open to the youth growing up in our

great cities. The lad whose introduction
to the busy world about him occurs amid
rural surroundings, finds his horizon not
limited by the countle.ss structures of
(Jod's goodness to man as exemplified in

JOHN w.\n.\.m.\ki;r

his works through bounteous nature. The
country hoy has abundant evidence that
among the honored men of the nation,
many have had the advantage of a youth
spent amid the green fields and pleasant
surroundings of a country life.

The many benefits of a health-giving
atmosphere and wholesome food are ad-
vantages the country boy possesses in ex-
cess of the boy in the city. Combined
with these, regular hours of sleep and rest

serve to perpetuate the ••sound mind in a
sound body." so necessary for those who
would attain the highest measure of use-

fulness in this busy world.

Free from the temptations which beset
the city youth on every side, luring him
on to dissipation and ruin, the country
boy finds his joy and recreation in ra-

tional amusements, which leave no after-

math of vain regret. Thus he prepares
the foundation of a vigorous constitution
and good health on which to build his life.

Natural Life Means Health
BY JESSIE A. FOWLER. SCIE.N'TIST, NEW YORK

THE country boy has a much better
chance to make his way in the world
if he is brought up surrounded by

the country fields, the woody glens and
the river side. He has a chance, and a
better chance, than the city boy to develop
his lung powers, and his circulation is

increased, his sleep is sounder, his oppor-
tunities to live a natural life are greater,
and he is not surrounded by the same
temptations that multiply about the city

lad.

He is brought up largely upon eggs,
milk, grains, fruit and vegetables, and
consequently has a much better physique
and a more enduring constitution and
more robust health to start the battle of

life than the city lad. The latter is sur-

rounded by evening excitement, late hours,
social enticements, evening studies and
irregular and unsound sleep. The atmos-
phere is often too hot or too cold for

health, and generally less pure than that
enjoyed by the country lad. The diet of
the city boy is largely made up of highly
seasoned and rich food, of meats that are
stimulating, of sweets that are clogging to

the system, and often stimulants in the

form of tea, coffee, and unfortunately
beer and wines are added to the list, while
in a social way the city lad is allowed to

smoke, and sees the example set him by
hundreds of other lads who contract the

same habit. Thus, taking him all in all,

the country lad has a lietter start in life

than the city lad, although on first exam-
ination of the subject one would think

that the city lad had more opportunities
to develop his intellect. Even if this is

the case, he has not such a fine prepara-
tion from a physical standpoint as his

brother in the country. \W using the brain
too early in life we simply unfit it for its

grand performance of mental duties in

after life. There must, therefore, be a
proper preparation for the years of intense

mental labor that are to foJlow, hence the

physical constitution calls for and demands
healthy surroundings to start with.

CELEBRATING ITS 175th ANNIVERSARY
A Memorable Event in the History of the Venerable CongregaLtiona-l Church of Rid^ebury, Conn.

~^EW churches in the United States
H can claim to be as old as the ven-

erable Congregational Church at
Ridgebury, Conn., which recently

cei)rated its one hundred and seventy-fifth
< liversary. This parish was established
i i7'5. the first church built in 1725, and
1 orporated in 1761 : the second cnurch
\-s built in 176S, and it became Con-
;. gationai in 1769; the manse was bought
1 1S32 : a i)ar.sonat;e huilt in 1S44, and the
) -.sent church built in 1851. It has the
< tinction of being located nearer to the
^w York State line than any other
<arch in Connecticut, the original parish
1 mds including a strij)—known as the
< ong—one and three-c|uarter miles in
\ llh, "acro.ss the border."
'lain, austere, and almost Puritanical

i'its external simplicity, but cosy and
<:l<lial within, and in summer almost
Uden by the foliage of surrounding
tes, stands the church—a long-time
tver of strength for righteousness-and
tr pansonage— an ample and substantial
ridence—in which the old Dissenting
<,w Congregational) rural parish of
Llgebury lately honored its great age
^ h a banciuet and a series of sermons.
<!ests were present from New York,
Iston, Hartford and other cities.
^Ihe pastor of the church is the Rev.
illiam E. Todd, archicologist and

I rateur, a native of Connecticut. He
a prolific writer of l)iograi)hy,

1 on educational, archx'ological, art

and other topics, and has preached and
lectured from 175 platforms and leading
pulpits in the United .States and Canada.
His library contains, besides other rare

works, over 25,000 biographies, and it is

said that the scope of his work embraces
forty-three nations. Dr. Todd has de-
signed five churches, improved four, built

three, and brought about the erection of
two others. He has edited four period-

icals, issued sixty publications, and many
leading journals have i)ul)lished his works.
He has traveled extensively, and has
sjjoken frequently at national and inter-

national gatherings. He has been most
successful as a pastor; and whenever he
has left a church, it was after increasing
its meiiibershiij, and strengthening its

finances as well. His archaeological re-

searches have been exhaustive, and have
given him a wide and enviable reputation.

He has also been connected with three

colleges, and is now making a careful col-

lection of fine art from the work of the

great masters.
The congregation of this historic church

mmibers among its supporters, educators,
members of the town board, business
men. members of the legislature, and re-

tired metropolitan officers—all men of

influence in the affairs of Western Con-
necticut. Throughout its long history, the

church has received many tokens of the

divine favor, and its work has been rich

with spiritual blessing, and marked by
many conversions. Under Mr. Todd's

ministry, the church is taking a still deeper
interest in spiritual work, and its activities

have been gready multiplied.

In an anniversary address, on "The
Call of the Twentieth Century," given
before the Men's Club by the pastor. Dr.
Todd said in part : "Each century of the

life of man has been accompanied by its

own peculiar call to that portion of the

race concerned as to the intent of exist-

ence in life and thought of our ever-

increasing species, A Christian prince,

Wilhelm, is cordially greeted by a Moham-
medan sultan, and where mercy and peace
have kissed each other he dedicated a

church. China is pulling down her great

wall—not an easy task. Japan is bending
all her energies for everything modern: all

American home governments are repub-

lics: the nations meet in Peace Conference
at The Hague (a preliminary to a better

day): and all the world powers are re-

straining injustice and reaching out pro-

tecting and welcoming hands to every
land under the sun ; enhancing, without
much hesitancy, increasing responsibil-

ities.

The twentieth century call will not be
a call to ease, for nothing can be gained
by inactivity. It will be a call to greater

exercise of power for the general weal at

home, locally and abroad. It is a call of

futures—the kingdom of heaven is ever at

hand, and we must cease contraction and
expand every way and by all legitimate

means.

pOYAL Baking Pow-
der meets the require-

ments of the most trying

sei'vice because it is made
from pure cream of tartar,

contains no alum, lime or

phosphates, and is so

scientificall-y and carefully-

combined that it preserves

its full strength until used.

It keeps fresh in every

climate, -which no other

powder will, and makes
the finest and most whole-

some food.

A Line to

Write
for free

copy of
onr book

:

SALARIED
POSITIONS

for LEARNERS
It tell.s how you can

support yourself while
learning your chosen pro-

fession. 2yO,(Xl(lbtudents and
graduates in 3r<-cliaiiioal,

Civil, Klectrical Uii^iiicer.
insi Arcliitectiire; Draning;

DesiKniiis; Book-keepiiii;, etc.

International Correspondence Schools,

Box 861 Scranton, Pa.

SECURITIES ?aV
5%, 5i%, 6%, 6i% Net.

The preferred stock of Southern cotton mills
are paying these rates and are particularly
desirable. Investments in the South obtain the
best interest returns consistent with safety.

HUGH MacRAE & CO., Bankers, Wilmington, N. C.

^^^[fp J}W.^W Sofu and Tiu ( usiiiun Dt*!*igu*,

T^^rVjjL-y ""Sy nmny new ami oriKiiml liesiKii--
'^'^^^^^^^ ^^^^>^ never before pviblislied. Book pon-

trtins besides, lesson on embrcjidery,
on Battenberg Lace making, all

illus. alone wortli SOr, eacb; hIho
illustrated lists ol' materials and
qviiltiug designs, including 100
fancy stitches lor patch work.
Regular price is 2fio., but to each

readiT nf this imin'i' \v.' will shihI a copy po!<tpaid lor 10c.

IiAPlES» ART 40.. I»opt. 1»A B. St. L-oiiis, Mo.

LEARN TO SING
at home with mv thorou;.'h course
of training. My beautiful book
of information on Voice Culture,

Voice Made Beautifxil,
mailed to any address. Culti-
vation of the voice made easy
with my method of teachini;.

Prof. G. M. Whaley, Kalamazoo, Mich.

'Electric'
[)Iietl to either

I

Wheels or Wagons

I

is a sruarantee of excellence. The imb
I
lie appreciates this fact. In 4 years we

I sold 320.000 Electric Steel Wheels and 30
1 000 Electric Hnndy Waeons. Wemake whe^^ls

> fit^ny waff(D. Iijiistrate-i Catalog FliEK.

Electric Wheel Co. Boi 136, Quincy, Ills.

TO CALIFORNIA"
T7|E give redui'ert rates on Household < ;oods to all points
\M in California, nre^ttn. WashuiKtou and Colorado.

Write for our rates before you ship. .Send for map
of California and L<»s An^.'eles -FKKK.
Trans-Conlinental Freight Co., 38 Market St., Chicago, III.

Learn Proofreading
If you possess a lair educatiou, why ndt utilize it at a gentee

and uncrowdvd profession paying $15 to $35 weekly ? Situations
always obfuitml-lc. W.- ^^v> the oritrinal instructors by mail.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, PWladelpMa

MUSIC SELF TAUGHT
All can Learn Itliislo wilhoat m Tcaoher.

Prof.Rice's
Self IVarliiii;

SYSTEM.
ilapid, Correct, witli a few days practice you can play any
popularorsacreii sonjf. Est'd VI years. Sample Lesson lOcVs.

CiraBlarsFree. «. S. KICI IBUSilCCU., ^iUKimb;ill ILkll, Chicaga.

Individual Communion
f\tfHiia. Serd for/nc cataloguaVULIILA. and list of users.

SANITARY COMMl'NION OUTFIT CO^
l)ept. 6, Kochester, N. Y.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHTJHCHES and STTNDAY SCHOOLS.

Finest :*lii);l<' l^iiiitiTns, st<-r<><i|>l l<'<>i>s A views
;

all prices. Full particulars in 2i".o paKc illus. hook ;
/'''.

I*I<-.%1.I.I!«TI<:K llfi;. 0|itlrliin. 4» Nii»»au Ml., .\cw York
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GRANDMA
BAXTER'S
CABIN

...How a Humble Log Hut on the

Lonely Plains of Wyoming Became
a Centre of Christian Influences...

BY W. H. SCHUREMAN, S. S. Missionary

W. H. SCHUREMAN

WYOMING is named after the

great Wyoming Valley in

Pennsylvania and means
"Large plains." In general

appearance, it is a vast stretch of arid

pasture or grazing land, covered in most
part with a short, grayish-colored grass,

very nutritious,

upon which
stock feeds the

year round and
fattens for mar-
ket. The surface

of the country is

broken in some
parts by low
ranges of foot-

hills, and trav-

ersed in every
direction by
deep ravines,

often causing
the traveler to

take a very cir-

cuitous route to

reach his destination. With the exception
of a half-dozen cities, this sparse popula-
tion is scattered far and wide in small vil-

lages, and up and down the water-courses,

in ranch homes. Wyoming, by reason of

its vast area of arid grazing lands, is now,
and will continue for years to come, the

home of the herdsman or ranchman.
Traversing the State in every conceiv-

able direction are well-defined public roads
or "trails," as they are commonly called,

the only obstruction being the ever-present
barb wire fence. The writer has fre-

quently been obliged to open twenty of

these wire gates in a day's travel. Settle-

ments are often far apart. You may not
be aware of the fact that you are within
a hundred miles of a habitation, when the

turn of the road at the

top of a hill brings you
in full view of a sub-
stantial ranch home,
nestled close in against
a high bank of a stream,
sheltered from the se-

vere northwest winds by
a friendly clump of cot-

tonwoods. The hospita-

ble ranchman receives
you with a generous
welcome, and when you
announce yourself as a
Sunday School mission-
ary everything is at your
disposal. The children
are soon your fast

friends, and an oppor-
tunity is given for im-
parting some practical,

helpful truths. In two days the neighbor-
hood is visited, a meeting announced for

the organization of a Sabbath School,
and for the first time in the history of the
community, the people come together to

study the Bible. These communities are
limited in number and size by the water
supply. Millions of acres of land will

continue as a public domain for the reason
that the homesteader has control of the
water supply, and by this means is in pos-
session of the pasturage for miles in every
direction.

Education receives due attention every-
where, and the single isolated family is

entitled to receive instruction at public
expense. The writer knows of several
instances where a public teacher is em-

ployed to instruct t\vb children. Some-
times the equipment is very primitive. A
little log house, or a box-car standing on
a switch, answers for a school -house.

These log school-houses soon become
centres of social and intellectual influence

for the community. To reach these iso-

lated people with the Gospel is the prob-

lem the Sabbath School missionary is

commissioned to solve.

Many of the children in these homes
have grown up without having heard a

sermon, unless, perchance, a minister has

happened to spend a Sabbath in the Set-

tlement, Sabbath School is, in some com-
munities, an unheard of institution, and
the question is sometimes asked by a boy
or girl of fifteen years : "What do they

do there ?" The violent storms of wind
and snow that prevail during several

months in the year cause a timidity about
leaving home, that renders it impossible

to continue a Sabbath School more than

five months out of the twelve. The rest

of the year, these ranch children have lit-

tle or no religious instruction. At one
point, where the people are very widely

scattered, a Home Department was or-

ganized, that meets at the end of each
quarter to review the lessons, recite the

Golden Text and make their offerings.

This community has had no previous

Christian training, and already excellent

results are manifest.

In December, 1899, the writer started

with horse and buggy to find the home of

Grandma Baxter, in Southern Wyoming,
It was a bitter cold afternoon, the wind
whirling the snow along at the rate of

sixty miles an hour. It was coming near

night when the Twin Mountain School-

house was passed on the trail, the chil-

dren having already hurried across the

GRANDMA BAXTER S CABIN

open plains to their homes. The trail

was soon covered with snow, and a wire-

fence brought the missionary's faithful

old horse to a standstill. It was now al-

most dark and no human habitation was
anywhere in sight. But one thing re-

mained to be done : find the way back
to the school-house and camp there for

the night. This was done as speedily as

possible ; but there was no supper for

either the missionary or his horse. A
shed furnished protection for the horse,

and plenty of wood soon made a bright
warm fire within. By the flickering fire-

light some comforting passages of assur-

ance were read from the old Book, and then
the robes, cushions and coats were spread
out on the floor for the night's repose.

THE OPENING CHAPTERS OF A NEW AND
CHARMING SERIAL STORY, ENTITLED....

"By Love's Sweet Rule"
Will Appear in "The Christian Herald" on February 20,

THIS TALE, BY GABRIELLE EMILIE JACKSON, WILL BE A

DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT FOR OLD AND YOUNG

Morning came at last, and a drive of

four miles against a piercing north wind

btought the missionary to the home of a

hospitable ranchman who received him
kindly. A few weeks afterward a second

successful attempt was made to find the

Baxter cabin, where a royal welcome was
given by grandma, Max Rider, a grand-

son of twelve, and the school teacher. It

had been snowing for several days, and
grandma was out of wood and chicken-

feed. Max had heard grandma asking

the Lord for these things, and while he

believed in grandma's faith, he wondered
how the answer was to come. The mis-

sionary's appearance turned all thought

away from the pressing need, and tempo-
rarily it was forgotten. The cabin con-

sisted of two rooms, built of logs, with

an old-fashioned fireplace in the end.

When supper was over, the group gath-

ered about the bright fire that was con-

suming the last of the logs grandma had
managed to gather on the mountain side.

There they .sat, and listened as incident

after incident of frontier life was related

by grandma, showing her wonderful faith

in God and his preserving care. Then
came family prayer, in which all joined,

and when Max had slipped away to bed,

grandma told the others one more story.

"Max and his sister Nellie were left to

my care when quite young. Nellie was
naturally religious, and always said her
prayers on retiring. Max was quite the

opposite, and after listening to Nellie

asking for 'daily bread' for several nights,

he broke in with, 'Nellie, why do you ask

for bread all the time? We've got lots of

bread and two sacks of flour in the pantry.

What we need, Nellie, is butter. Ask the

Lord for butter, Nellie,' Nellie finally

did so, and Max was satisfied and went
to sleep."

It happened that a neighbor had learned
somehow that Grandma was out of butter,

and he came in that night with ten pounds.
The next morning Max ran to Grandma
as soon as he was up, and said

:

•'Has it come. Grandma ?"

"What, Max?"
"Why, that butter Nellie prayed for

last night,"

"Yes, it came."
"Who did He send it by ?"

''Our neighbor, James ."

"Well, Grandma. I'll always trust the

Lord after this."

Before the missionary left, wood and
chicken feed were supplied. A Testa-
ment and other good books were placed
in Max's hands, and a promise was given
to return.

The following summer, the missionary
dropped in to see the inmates of the cabin
home again, and found a new room added
to the cabin that Grandma called "the
prophet's room," into which the visitor

was ushered and made to feel at home.
Plans had already been made for a Sun-
day School to be organized in the cabin,

with Grandma as superintendent. Thus,
in that isolated community the good seed
of the kingdom was sown in the hearts of

those children of the plains, the harvest
of which may be a hundredfold to the

Master's honor and the joy of his servants.

Work of the Moody Bible Institute

At the recent annual meeting of the trustees
of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, W.
R. Moody, elder son and successor or D. L.
Moody, was elected a trustee. The officers

for the present year are : Vice-President,
Fleming H. Revell; Treasurer, E. G. Keith,
President of the Metropolitan National Bank
of Chicago ; Secretary, A. P. Fitt. The Secre-
tary reported that the year that has just
elapsed, the eleventh in the life of the In-

stitute, has been the best in every respect that
the Institute has known. The number of
students enrolled during 1900 was four hun-
dred and seventy-one. They represented
thirty-eight States and Territories, eighteen
foreign countries and forty-one religious de-
nominations. Fifty-one old students were
missionaries in China at the outbreak of the
recent troubles. t)f these, two were martyred,
.and five were in Pekin during the siege. The
report of the Bible Institute Extension work
showed that four teachers were engaged dur-
ing 1900, who held one hundred and twelve
conferences, in sixty-eight towns in eighteen
States. The Colportage Association also re-

ported a successful year. A new number was
added to the Moody Colportage Library each
month. The work pushed out beyond the
shores of America, and large shipments were
made for sale and distribution in India, Tas-
mania, South America, Cuba, Porto Rico, the
Philippines and China. The circulation of the
Colportage Library is now 3,815,148 copies.

Why Millionaires

Can't Stop

Making Money
Several articles by well-known
millionaires, showing the respon-
sibilities carried by capitalists;

the difficulties of keeping invest-

ments on a sound basis, and the

impossibility of retiring without
sacrifice. In tHis ^veek's
(Febitiars' 16) number of

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

OF PHILADELPHLfl.

Sent to Any Address XHree
MontHs (13 -weeKs) on Trial
on Receipt of Only 25 Cts.

0"We will also send, without charge, a
copy of each of the two books :

" The
Young Man and the World" and "The
Making of a Merchant." These books are
reprints of the best of the famous series of

articles for young men which appeared in

the Post, written by such well-known
men as ex-President Cleveland ; Senator
Beveridge ; former Senator John J.

Ingalls; Harlow N. Higinbotham, of

Marshall Field & Co.; Robert C. Ogden,
of Wanamaker's, and others.

The Curtli Publishing Compan)', Philadelphia, Ps.

A Contemporary Review of

Religious Thought
and Activity.

In the intensity of the age, everyone is

desirous of securing in the snialle.^t space
the greatest amount of information. To
meet such a need in religious journalisui,
the editor of the

Record of Christian Worl<
lias secured the services of tlie following
writers

:

MK. ROBERT E. SPEER, to give a
monthly survey of work ahroad ; REV.
ARTHUR H. SJIITH, autlior of Chmese
ciianiriiTMirs, to glve a quarterly letter on
China: 1)H. K. li. I'EERY, to give a quar-
terly letter on .lapan : Other writers have
consented to report on their work from time
to time under the department of Keligious
Thought and .\ctivity.
Send ten cents for current issue, to

Record of Christian Work,
East INorthfield, Hass.

THE DEMAND FOR
THE BIBLE ALONE

EXCEEDS THAT FOR GOSPELHYMN
THEIR SUCCESSOR

Sacred Songs No. <

is one of the strongest and most desirable collections

this series containing over 200 of the latest and be

songs now offered for Revival, Prayer, Youi
Peoples' Meetings and Sunday Schools.
Same styles and prices as *'Sacred Songs No. I,

of which over 780,000 copies liave already been sol

Price $25 per 100. Siimple copy, post free, 20 cen!

TIIK I{K;L0\V k iMAI.V CO., New York .mmI Chiciie

LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORL
AGENTS WANTED

Distinguished authorship ; over 100 magnificent illnsti

tions; nearly 6iio pages; price only $1.75. Heware
hastily prepared books. This work in preparation t

over a year; will be recognized as The StJindai
l,ife of the Queen, (ireatest money making opp<

tunity ever ottered. $10.00 per day made easily. H

commission ; we pay freight. Outfit free for lOc. postal'

Address THE JOHN C. W IN STON CO., 718 Arch htrei

Philadelphia, or 884 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

QUEEN and EMPRESS

A Complete Biograph
and History of Her Tin

Four years in preparation. Agents wanted. Ext

terms ; freight paid ; credit given. Outfit now read

sent free. A great opportunity. Write to-day.

ZIEGIjER CO., 917 Lrocust St.. PhlliidelphI;

VICTORIA

AN ENGLISHWOMAN'S LOVE LETTER
HIK have ]ust issued this wonderfiU book that everyo
***

is talking about, 224 pages. Watered silk cloth,

cents. I'aper cover 25 cents. Mailed on receiptofpncei

J. S. OtilLVIE Pl'BLlSHI.VU CO., 53 Kose Street, SKW VOB
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rOU would like the lamp-

chimneys that do not

;nuse themselves by pop-

ng at inconvenient times,

Duldn'tyou?

A chimney ought not to

eak any more than a turn-

er. A tumbler breaks

len it tumbles.

Macbeth's "pearl top" and

pearl glass"— they don't

eak from heat, not one in a

mdred ; a chimney lasts for

-;ars sometimes.
ur " Index " describes all lamps and their

,- pir chimneys. With it you can always order

1 right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
" mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

ddress Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

4»
4
<iThe past two years have been eventful

^nes for Binghamton, N. V., but no
incident of the many that have been
Jljrought to pubHc attention is of greater

i human interest than that which centers

<about Ellen Farce, the wife of Mr.

< David F. Parce, of No. 4 Spruce St.,

J|of that city. So far as is known the

iftory is now published for the first

Sime.
4 The reporter found Mrs. Parce seated

<in an easy chair under the trees in the

arden of her home. In reply to his

uestions Mrs. Parce said :

* "ft was two years ago this summer that
able condition as the
: I was completely run

. pale and losingflesh, and so nenous

1/ was in a miserable condition as the

\result of hard work. I was completely run
1 iffwn. pale and losingJUsh, and so nervous
\'.hat I could not sleep or even get rest. It

\was dreadful to go to bed at night till

gu'orn out and lie awaie for hours with
Titervousness. If I didfall asleep it was to

T^ake up in the morning as tired as when
Zl/ went to bed.
y "My head troubled me a great deal, too,

^'''Oth with pain and dizziness. If I stooped^

\r<:er at any time I would be so
'

\ould hardly see or keep from .

\lcrwn. I was troubled somewhat with
^indigestion at this time, but the ncnous-
Jh«j was the greater trouble. If I became
Ta little excited my hands would shake so I
^^ould hardly hold anything in them. I
^felt that something must be done so I
T inployed our best physicians. They did
T ;// they could for me and although I
T jbtained some benefitfrom their treatment,

2 not one of them diet me any permanent

dizzy I

falling

jood.

I Villiams'
i never

2 "/ had, of course, read of Dr. I

I Pink Pillsfor Pale People but h
^'nken any of them till .Mr. Robert I'an
^Kuren, of Jordan, recommended them to

A me so strongly, from his aivn experience
^uith them, that I got some and before the
^lirst box was usea up I began tofeel that
4 'hey were doing me good. I kept on taking
4 'hem according to directions andgotfrom
^ 'hem the only real, permanent benefit I

4 have had from any remedy. It did seem
^ good to get a night's sleep and to be

- -' — '--"' by it.J refreshed by it. I am a firm believer in
^Dr. IVilliamr Pink Pillsfor Pale People
^ and I have, and shall, recommend them to

^ myfriends. I generally keep a box in the
^house to take in case I feet a little run
^iown.

Signed. ELLEN PARCE.
A June 2b, IQOO.

J m. WUliani.s' Pink Pills arc sold in lioNes
X (never in loose Imlk) at U) ccins a box or si\
• lio.ws (or 82.50. and may be had of all dnii^t'iKts.
9<H- dlrpit by niiiil from Dr. Williams .Mi'dii-mp
I'omiaiiy. Si-henei'tady, X. V.

I »
PERFECT

ooth Powder
Tsed by people of refinement
i: over a quarter of a century.

BROWN'S""*"*'"'*'TROCHES
"The best preparation for colds, coashs,

ind asthma."
MRS. S. \. WATSON, Temperance Lecturer,

" Pre-eminently the best."
REV. HENKY WARD BEECHEB.

OVU INDIA ORPHANS OF 1897

NOT ONE OF THOSE AT AHMEDNAGAR HAS DIED, AND ALL ARE
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

ARE YOU DEAF?
have 2r. kinds of instrunu'iits to assist liearlng
Sent on apjiroval. Writf for c«taiounp
V. WII.LIK h CO., \3t Soiilh mil street, Phlladi-lplilii.

IT
will be welcome news, to all who
assisted in our India Relief Work
in 1S97, to learn from the following
letter, how greatly that work has

been blessed in the hands of our good
missionaries

:

"Ahmednagar, India, 3d, Jan. 1901.

''Dear Dr. Klopsch : — Please accept
another expression of very hearty thanks
for all you and The Christi.^n Herald
are doing for famine children. I acknowl-
edge with thanks the tenth quarterly re-

mittance of S75 toward the maintenance
of orphans of the famine of 1897. With
this money I have part of the expenses of

a good many children who are not wholly
dependent on me, some of whom live in

the villages. But in Ahmednagar city I

have had under my care twenty boys and
fifteen girls, who w-ere practically brought
in at the time of the former famine.

•T have just looked over their record.

Not one has died. Every one of the thirty-

five is living and in good health. One boy
has only one eye, and that is not strong,

but he has been and is under medical care

for the eye. All thirty-five have good
characters. Of the twenty boys, five have
rug-weaving for their occupation ; six are

studying to become teachers : two to be-

come farmers : one to be a carpenter ; one
is acting as a messenger boy for me ; four

are keeping on with study ; and one is

working in his village. Eleven out of the

twenty, entirely support themselves by
work. Five more partly earn their living.

Probably before we receive your twelfth

remittance, not one boy out of the twenty
will be supported by me, except the four

who are studying in school.

"Out of the fifteen girls, five are work-
ing at rug-making. Most of these more
than earn their living. The other girls

are going to .school. All are being trained

in house-work. Three of the boys have
been admitted into church as full mem-
bers, and two of the girls. One boy is a

dull, heavy boy. All the rest are bright,

hopeful, good children.

"Allow me to quote from the last report

of the mi-ssion what is a fair statement

about the way in which famine children

in our mission have been treated and how
they arc turning out: 'From the outset,

these children have never been treated as

orphans; they have been fed, clothed and
cared for with as much consideration as

if they had parents who were paying full

fees for them. In consequence, self-re-

spect andother sterling qualities are being

developed in them. For children, they

are unusually grateful, loyal and indus-

trious. Brought as they were from
wretched surroundings into helpful Chris-

tian influences, their minds and hearts

have been peculiarly open to the recep-

tion of Christian truth. Many of them
have given ample evidence of a change of

heart, and the more mature among them
have already confessed Christ.'

"Is not this a thoroughly sadsfactory

report as to how, by God's blessing, the

famine children of the former famine have
developed, who are under the Christian

nurture of the American Marathi Mission

of Western India?
"Again, please accept for yourself and

for all friends our most grateful thanks.

You know the Lord's words : 'Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of

these, ye have done it unto me.'

••To-day I added up the list of famine
children and women of the famine of 1900

who are in the charge of the American
Marathi Mission. The number 182,853!

"To-day I received your kind cable-

gram of congratulation upon the govern-

ment of India conferring upon me the

Kaiser-i Hind gold medal. Without doubt,

this was meant as an expression of appre-

ciation of American missionaries and
Americans as a whole, for the very gener-

ous part which they have taken in famine

relief. Everybofly could not be named, and
so thev naturally pitched on one who has

had official standing as Chairman of The
Christian Herald Fund, and secretary

of the Americo-Indian Relief Fund, and
as a senior missionary who stood as a rep-

resentative. But I have not done any more

than many others to merit special mention,
and The Christian Herald, more than
any other organization, really is entitled

to the gold medal. I say this because it

is a fact, and not out of courtesy to you.

But neither you nor any of us have done
anything except from the Christian desire

to help our fellow-men physically and
spiritually. Yours sincerely,

"R. A. Hume."

No More Aid Needed ia Texas

IN response to an inquiry by the proprie-

tor of The Christian Herald,
whether further relief was needed

in behalf of the Texas storm sufferers,

Governor Sayers has forwarded this letter,

to which we gladly give space :

Executive Office, State of Texas, \

Austin, Jan. 28, 1901. (

Louis Klopsch, Esq.,
My Dear Sir : Yours of the 23rd in-

stant has just been received and contents
noted. The Legislature of Texas is now
in session, and will undoubtedly do all

that may be necessary to extend what
relief may be required for the storm suf-

ferers on the Texas coast.

I thank you very much indeed for the

evidence, as shown in your letter, of a
desire to assist our people. Believe me,
it is fully appreciated and will be grate-

fully remembered. Yours sincerely,

Joseph D. Sayers, Governor.

Florak.1 Tributes to Victoria.

ABOUT the bier of England's dead Queen
history, heraldry and philanthropy were

writ in flowers. Never before for any mon-
arch was there such wealth of floral tribute,

nor had flowers such wondrous tales to tell

of a whole world's love and reverence for the
dead. From all nations they came, from
Occident and Orient, from all classes of so-

ciety—emperors, kings, queens, presidents of
republics, authors, artists and laboring peo-
ple. At the head of his mother's coffin, as

she lay in state in the purple-draped Chapelle
Ardente at Osborne, was King EdwarcKs
wreath, resting on a white satin cushion five

feet six inches square, of orchids and lilies of

the valley, with " Good and Beloved " in let-

tering of Parma violets. Beside it was an
e.xquisite companion piece from Queen Alex-
andra; at the foot a beautiful floral crown
from Princess Beatrice ; on either side the
magnificent wreaths of the Kaiser and Kai-
serin. Other tributes from those of her
blood found place with these close to the
sacred clay of this royal mother and grand-
mother. But the Chapelle Ardente could
not have held one-half of the world's "service

of flowers " which set towards Osborne upon
the announcement of Victoria's death. Offer-

ings came in thousands, and St. George's
Chapel overflowed with bloom and beauty.
The King of Portugal sent a great crown of

lilies on a cushion of violets ; the King and
Queen of Greece a replica of the royal arms
made of Parma violets, white stock and
mimosa from Crete, and a St. George's
cross eight feet high of white lilacs ; the Gov-
ernor and officers of London Tower a
shield outlining the tower in white stocks on
violets

;
Queen Wilhelmina, a garland of lilies,

violets and orchids. With these was Egypt's
scarlet wreath, with crescent and star wrought
in white ; Brazil's laurel wreath, the number of

the years of the Queen's wifehood woven into

it in pink roses, of her widowhood, in purple

orchids, all linked with a chain of spotless

white camelias. China, through its embassy,
sent a mighty wreath and a violet crown.
Our President's offering, a wreath eight feet

across, was of white camelias, lilies, lilacs, and
roses, with mauve orchids in the centre. Am-
bassador Choate's cross of lilies of the valley

was seven feet high. Mrs. Garfield, to whom
in her bereavement the Queen had been most
sympathetic and sisterly, sent a floral tribute

beanngthe inscription: "In grateful acknowl-
edgment of the Queen's kindness to her."

"In behalf of half a million temperance
women," read the card on Lady Somerset's
offering. The Institute of Journalists sent a

seven-foot scroll of white flowers bearing a

ciuill of scariet bloom. A great wreath of lilies

and camelias was Canada's token. With
giant wreaths, and crowns and crosses and
shields, were displayed humble posies from
children, and tributes from many lowly ones.

There was a harp made of shamrocks and
violets, with broken strings, the card attached

bearing the words: "From four poor Irish

fishwives ;" and a little wreath from a woman
in a workhouse found honorable place.

HORSE SHOE 1

EVERY ONE y/ARRANTED .

Good
Laundry
Work

Cannot
Be
Done
Without

A Horse
Shoe
Brand
Wringer

They
save the
clothes
and the
buttons, and last loiigt-T and wring drier

than any other wringers made. The
Patent Improved Guide Board spreads

the clothes evenly and smoothly.

Our name is on every roll. Every wringer is

ful ly warranted as stated on the Horse-Shoe Tag

attached. Sold everywhere. Millions in use.

Our novelty, "It's all in the Rubber," has
amused thousands. Free on postal request.

Address Dept. 24, THE AMERICAN WRINGER CO.

99 Chambers Street, New Vork

Go-cart and baby-carriage in one

The ^^Bloch

Reclining

Go-cart
The only safe go-cart.

Endorsed uy pliysiciaiis.
Suitable for an infant
as for a oliUd.

W'rite tor book (tree) sliowing ho%v a slight
tlnger-pressure reelmes the "Hlo'oh" (io-oart to
any position (illustrated by photo-engravings)
and telling all about go-carts and their prices.

Most comfortable

Invalid-chairs
and safest, are made
by us ; the kind
sick persons should
have.
Prices one-third less

than others. Write
for particulars.

Ifyour dealer ivoii't siifpiy oin ^^.'-Mu/.i,

7ve will ship dinctJrom Jactory.

Philadelphia Baby Carria§:e Factory
Biul.leis ol l>.-8t Baliy-cnrrlnR.-», Uii-i-urts,

Iiiviilid anil Kfililiins ilmirs,

713 and 715 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia.

Turkish Baths
For 5 Cents

A RAClNEfold-
ing bath cabi-

net gives you a
Turkish bath room
at home. At a cost
of three cents, you
get all the possible
benefit of any
vapor or hot air

bath. These baths
taken regularly in-

sure health vigor
and, cleanliness.
They clear the
complexion ; they
relieve colds. And

no other treatment is so widely employed
by the best physicians in the relief of most
chronic diseases.
The Racine is not like the flimsy and un-

serviceable cabinets that are widely sold. It

is a stout, double-walled room, rubber coated
inside and outside, and fitted with a door.

Merely tip it, and it folds into a six-inch

space. The four best features in the Racine
are controlled by our patents. Without them
no cabinet can be satisfactory.

The Racine is guaranteed to be the best cabi-

net on the market. We sell on approval, to be
returned at our expense if not satisfactory.

Prices $5 up, freight or express prepaid. Al-
cohol or gas heater, vaporizer, face-steaming
attachment and 35 prescriptions for medical
baths included. Send to-day for our illus-

trated catalogue, and order from that.

RACINE BATH CABINET CO.
Box J, Racine, Wis.

Chicago Exhibit, 1005 Monadnock Bldg.
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COFFEE KNOCKED HIM.
Couldn't Move for 4 Hours After Drink-

ing: 2 Cups.

When coffee drinking affects a man's health

so badlyithat he has to be put to bed for 4
hours after drinking 2 cups at dinner, it is

high lime he quit.

That was the experience of Mr. Hood, in

Geneva, Mich. His wife writes : "I consider

that Postum saved the life of my husband.

For two years he had been troubled with his

heart, and kept getting worse. 1 finally in-

duced him to make the experiment of leaving

off coffee and taking Postum Food Coffee,

and he improved rapidly, but one day he

drank two cups of strong coffee for dinner

and had to lie on the bed four hours before

he could move, since that time no coffee is

used, but Postum altogether. He has en-

tirely recovered his health, has no more
troulDle with his heart, and says he likes Pos-

tum better than he ever did like the old-

fashioned coffee.

"A number of our neighbors use Postum
altogether to the exclusion of ordinary coffee.

Once in a while I find a person who has tried

Postum and does not like it, but always find,

upon inquiry, that they tried to make it by
boiling it 5 or 10 minutes, which abso-

lutely will not do. It must be boiled 15 or 20

minutes after the boiling begins. Put in a

little piece of butter to prevent it from boil-

ing over, and you will have a delicious, pal-

atable, and nourishing beverage." Ada Hood,
Geneva, Mich.

Giant Pansies, Sweet Peas, Mayflower.
Did you ever see 7 straight or circular rows of Pansies

or Sweet Peas side by side, each a dilierent color! If so,
yoii know that tlie effect is ehanning. Did you ever see
Childs' Giant Pansies and Sweet Peas, marvels in lioauty
and true to color? If not, you Iiave not seen the best.
Aa a ^frlnl OflTer \%'e will mall for 30c*»

14 Pkts. Giant Panslesand Sw'treas as follows:

Pansy Giant—Snow White !

" " Coal Blacli.

Cardinal
Yellow.
Azure Blue.
Violet.
Striped. -

Sweet Pea—Navy Blue.
" Black Knight
" Gol'n Yellow
" Orange Pink.
" Cream.
" Scarlet.
" Pure White.

One Packet of each. The Mayflower Maerazine until
1902, (devoted to Flowers and Gai-dening, Elegant Cuts
and Colored plates ) . and our Great Catalogue, all for 30c.

Our Cataloeue for 1901.—New Century Edi-
tion—Greatest Book of Flower and Vegetal. le Seeds,
Bulbs, Plants and New Fruits, Vt-i pages, 500 illustra-
tions, 12 colored plates, will be mailed tree to any who
anticipate purchasing. Scores of Great Novelties.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y

G.

43 FLOWERS 30^Hi Worth $1 .25, deUvercd free, m^
SPECIAL OFFER—made to introduce Our goods.

20 Pk!s. SEEDS—-^"''*''^"*"'"'^'
1 Pkt.Pansy—10 colors mixed.

Heautiful Hybrid Begonias,
W'ashingt'D Wcepitig Palm. "
Wary Semple Asters, 4 cols. *'

/lysauui, Little Gem, mixed. **

Boquet Chrysauthemura. *'

l''ur^et-iDe-not—Victoria. **

California Golden iSvlls. "
lovclv Uulterflv Flower, *•

1 Pkt. Fhlos DrummondU.
** Diamond Flower.

ViaBLOOM this year
IPkt.Double Cliinese Pi

Carnation Marguerite.
Heliotrope, niixcl.

Poppy—New Shirley.
Umbrella Plaot.
GiantVerbena, mixed.
Japan Morning Glorv.
Petunia Hybrid Mixed.
Califorc'ia Sweet Peas.

WRIII H^-2 Grand Pea-DULDO cocklris.lDbl.
Pearl Toberose. 2 Butterfly Gladi-
olus, 2 Hybrid Gladiolus. 9 Fino
Mixed Oxalis. 2 Rainbow Lilies.
1 Elegant Spotted Calla. SClimbing
Sweet Mignonette Vines. 2 Splen-
did Now Canna Lilies, 1 Crimson,
1 Variegated.

Return Check good lor 25 Cents
on next order ; also our

NEW FLORAL GUIDE, 136 pages.
free with above buc. collection.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
Rose Growers,

Bo« O , West Grove, Pa.

Rich Returns
Follow the planting of Vick'a Seeds,
whether you grow a few flowers
or many, whether you plant a
small garden or many acres,
you can get best returns from

VICK'S SEEDS
Our 1!)01 Garden and Floral Guide is a
revelation; up to date in every va> ,

and also tells how to get large nHuins
from a small outlay. FREE if j ou
mention what you pl':int.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ox No. 1510 Itochesfer, N. Y.

(
A VETERAN AT REST

J

RIEF mention was made in this

journal last week of the death

of Dr. Elias Riggs, the nona-

genarian missionary of the

American Board ; we are now
enabled to publish his portrait

and some further facts about
his life WQjk.

Dr. Riggs was born at New Providence,

N. J., Nov. ig. uSio. After acquiring the

rudiments of education in public .schonl.s.

he went to Amherst College. There his

AppiJTQ yon can make biff mone
UCII I V by taking orders for

N,.„. pl„n. ';-.ik sales. Spleml

FRANK H. BATTLES, Seed Grower,

Battles' Seeds
1 miHit. \\ rile l..-.inv.

ROCHESTER, N. V.

Till-: L.\TK UK. 1:LI.\S KlG(iS

talents and e.xtraordinary capacity for

mastering foreign tongues attracted

marked attention. A brilliant career in

the classical and philological field was
predicted for him, but the young student,

who was only nineteen when he graduated,
had chosen another sphere of labor. He
had consecrated his talents and attain-

ments to Christ, and after considering
prayerfully the best way of using them
most effectively, had decided on becoming
a missionary. He therefore entered at

Andover for three vears of theological

study. He then offered his services to

the American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, and was accepted.
They sent him to Southeastern Europe,
a field which is probably the most difficult

in their list, inasmuch as it demands the

highest culture, the greatest courage and
the most intense devotion.
He settled first at Athens, to familiarize

himself with the language of modern
Greece and tlie dialects of Asia Minor
and the }5alkans. Thence he went to

Smyrna, where he labored as a missionary
for fifteen years. The works that came
from his pen during that period, while he
was actively engaged in preaching and
teaching, proved that he was just the kind
of worker most needed by a missionary so-

ciety in this era of reading. He was ac-
cordingly removed to Constantinople,
where printing facilities were better and
where he was in touch with the publish-
ing work. Three years later, having earned
the right to a rest, he returned to this coun-
try to recuperate. But his was the kind
of nature that takes rest only in change of

occupation. At the invitation of Union
Theological Seminary, he delivered a
course of lectures on "Oriental languages,
which proved so useful that he was urged
to abandon missionary work for the more
comfortable and better paid labor of a
professor's chair. Dr. Riggs. however,
had other motives than ease and gain, and
in 1858 he was again in his former field in

the Turkish capital. After fifteen years
of active missionary life, in which he
labored unceasingly with tongue and pen.
his services were demanded for a most
congenial work. This was the translation
of the Bible into Turkish, which was to

be done at the joint cost of the American
Biljle Society and the British and Foreign
Bible Society. Dr. Riggs had the assist-

ance of eminent scholars, and in i8S6 the
great task was completed and revised.
Besides this trreat work

pared a grammar of Chaldee and several

valuable text-books of Armenian and Bul-

garian literature

He also translated a large collection of

Gospel hymns into Greek. Armenian and
Bulgarian, and finallv translated the whole

Bible into Bulgarian. It is difficult to

understand how one man could have done

so much, but his heart was in his work,

and he has made both the people who
live in that section and all future mis-

sionaries who may labor among them his

debtors. Perhaps no one man has ever

done more to prepare the way for the

evangelizing of the Balkans than he did

bv these labors. He was busy to the last,

and w^hen he finally laid down his pen at

the age of ninety years, he was even then

planning other works. An earnest, plod-

ding, indefatigable servant of Christ, he

must have received from the Master he

had served so long and so faithfully a

loving "Well done."

Educating the Natives in SamoaL

PRESIDENT Charles W. Eliot, of

Harvard University, addressed the

Secretary of the Navy in October
last, stating that he had received a letter

from an American in Samoa, to the effect

that we were not taking pains to educate
the natives. Assistant-secretary Hackett
sent the correspondence to Commander
Tilley, at the Naval Station. Tutuila, with

direction to report upon the facts. The
report from Commander Tilley, just re-

ceived, is as follows :

"At the time that the United States

assumed control of Tutuila. the only
school then existing in the island was a

school for native boys at Leone, conduct-
ed by the Rev. E. V. Cooper. Since that

time a school for boys has been estab-

lished at Manua and is now in full opera-

tion, having about one hundred boys.

This school is under the control of a most
able young native teacher, a graduate of

Malua College. During tlie past six

months, he. with the aid of his pupils and
some other natives, has constructed his

school buildings (six beautiful native

houses), laid out his grounds, including a
parade ground, and his school is now in

full operation. There has also been es-

tablished at Afao (near Leone), in Tutuila,

within the pa.s't three months, a school for

native girls, and this school, also, is now
in full operation and has about a hundred
pupils. It occupies temporary quarters

at present, but the large new building,

costing about ten thousand dollars, all

subscribed by the natives, will soon be
completed and they will move into it.

"The system of education here is to

have in each village, a native teacher who
has been educated in Malua. Through
long vears of exi)ericnce with the natives,

the missionaries have learned how to deal
with them and they understand their na-

tures much better than the casual visitor

can. The natives, old and young, are like

children, and must be taught by example
rather than by too much precept. This
is the plan of the missionary teaching:
Simple truths are told to the children and
then reiterated until they are ground in

and bear fruit. The children live with
the teachers in the schools, and by constant
good example, many of them are taught
to lead clean, good lives. I can conceive
of no better system. Book knowledge
will not be of much value to the present
generation of native children in .Samoa.
The London Missionary -Society is spend-
ing considerable money in educating the

native children in the islands belonging to

the United States."

ITALIAN LILY BEl.liNIA

A Feminine Anti-Vice Movement
A woman's anti-vice movement has been

inaugurated in New York. The first meet-
ing, January 31, was at the call of the Society
for the Study of Life, and was opened by its

President, Mrs Almon Hensley, .and then
Mrs. Ella A. Boole, State President of the
W. C.T. U.,was made chairman. The meet-
ing was a large and representative one, nearly
every woman's organization in New York
being present in the person of one or more
delegates. Women doctors, nurses, students.
Salvation Army otticers, officers of the Jew-
ish Women's Council, members of the Prison
Reform Committee of tlie Society of Friends
were there; in fact, almost every feminine
phase of reform or philanthropy 'had place
on the floor. A committee of nine was ap-
pointed to con.sider plans of work, and other
meetings were arranged for.

20 :^r' FLOWERS 15 Bull;

For 2.';c. we will send tlie 4i\m 9f\f^ Po*
following ehoice oolleetion IWI ^wV»»pai

1 Fkt Kiidzu Vine firreat Novelty) li.ardy climber

1 I'kt rrinirose. Creatly used for i-iit (lowers

1 I'kt I'erilla. Prettier than Coleus. prows very eas;

1 Pkt Aster, hardy, perennial, blooms very late

4 Pkt Pansies. striped, blmk, brown, red. sep. colori

1 I'kt Wallflower I 1 Pkt Sniilax Vine
1 Pkt Sweet I'ea.Nnvy blue 1 Pkt Petunia (li.int

1 Pkt Chrysanthenium 1 Pkt Caination Pink

1 Pkt Sweft Lavender 1 Pkt Salvia Scarlet

1 Pkt ,Iap. Mornirii,' (Jlory 1 Pkt stocks, double
1 Pkt Verbena ( reeplng

I
1 Pkt Kanunenlus Poi

IE D. ll-kf> Italian Lily llowcrs a foot lone, j .

O CSUIDS nia, SlK.ttcl Calla, Hya.intli, S< t

Freesia, Ancm.inf, Glndioliis, Mnilelra Vine, Amaryllis, lU
bnt ia, nnd 5 other ohoioe bulbs. 20 PftcliotB Seeds and 15 B I,

and our new Colored plate Catalog, all for 2.",c.

J. ROSCOB FULLER & CO., Floral Park, N .

Ferry's Seeds are
known the country over as

the most reliable Seeds that
can be bought. Don't save a
nickel on cheap seeds and lose

dollar on the harvest.

lUOl Seed Annual free.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Detroit, Mich.

0^O^ (8^ 9 4ft 0k 94&®k€

;

Better Sure
than Sorry

Buy the seeds that have been sure, every
year for more than 4U years. Many seed
buyers have been sorry they did not get

Gregory's Seeds

)

No one was ever sorry be bought them.
Our three Kuarauteea

make you sure. New
catalogue free.

J.J. H.Gregory&Son
.Marblehead, Mass.

)

)

\

SPRAY.

M'ormv Fruit
and 1-eaf lilieht

of Apples, P..:ir3,

Cherries and Piuina
prevented; al^o Grape
and Potato Rot — by
spraying with KtahPs
Double Acting K.vcelsior

Spraying Outlits. Thous-
ands in use. Catalogue,
describing all insects inju*

c^^™^^^^^^ rious to fruit, /"ree. Address ^^
m ^^^^^^ff ^^' STAHL, Qutncf, 111. 9

BIG STRAWBERRY
OIVKN AJWAJV.\

We will mail you six plants of Corsican

t>i'4u'est strawberry on earth, if>'ou wil

i'~A

send US 15c. for one new subscription to
|j

i GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER
and Home Companion for

|
i six months. Established twenty

|
' yi-.irs ay^o. It has 6o,ooosubscribers wlio I

siy it's the best family fruit journal in
|

America. Send for free sample copy.

Green's Fruit Grower.
Rochester, N. Y.

'^Notf^

The 3M annual erlitioa of our '

Guide to Kone Culture—<»<

'

ing Ro^fi Catatofjiie of America-
on request. De-icribeM TOO ditTere »

rietie-f of roses—many rare kind "

^D w^ cannotbe had elsewher". AHor. I

^^^ roots. Describes all olher de«

flowers. Also free^'n reiinest. s '1

copy of the leadini: Floral Maga; -

"Success with Flfiwerg."

The DIN GEE A- CO?i ARDD
West Grove, I'a.
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Babylon the Bea-utifur

"^HE roval palaces were of gigantic

size, surrounded by three walls, one

within the other,' and both were

hly adorned with works of art. In the

e called tlie new palace were the won-

rtul -'hanging gardens," constructed by

ibuchadnezzar to please Amytis. the

leen, who pined for the woods and

)untains of Media, her native land,

lese -hanging gardens." forming squares

400 feet on every side, consisted of

o-e terraces, one above another, of suf-

ient space between to admit the growth

trees, until they reached the top of the

til. The ascent was by steps. These
inderful structures we're really parks

sed in the air.

Many of the structures of Babylon were

irvels of architectural skill. The Birs

mroud. or -Temple of Seven Spheres,"

insisted of "seven spheres." or stories,

li different colors. The lower one was
ick, the second orange, the third red,

; fourth gold, the fifth yellow, the sixth

le, the seventh or upper one of silver.

<e Temple of Belus. with its tower, was
3 feet high, and was surrounded by
veral other edifices with their chapels,

; whole group being encircled by a

. ong wall, secured by gates of solid

iss. In the tenii)le was a gold statue

•ty feet in height, while the treasures of

i ' temple, comprising statues, tallies,

I isers, cups and other sacred vessels,

ve been estimated at Si 00.000.000.

The city was divided into O76 squares
<four and one-half furlongs each, or 180

ids. about three-fifths of a mile ; along
ise squares the buildings were con-

•uctedat a considerable distance from
c another, thus affording space for

'
I dens, pleasure-grounds and other at-

ctions. The towers and other works
idered Babylon a city of almost incon-

< vable magnificence.

Bio^rafi/iiial Sketihes of Some Aniient People.
S. M. liiiniliam. M..A., author (if I'lie A'oman's

7->' and otiier works. I'p. 572. Illustrated. Price.

Publishers. \. 1, Br.idley & Co., Boston, Mass.

Deslruclion of Animal Life

in his ret Lilt book desLribiiit; the habits of
h animals, birds, insects, etc., of the (jreat

•ntral .\frican forest, published by Scrib-
n-s, New \ork, Paul H. Uu Chaillii, the
:jeiitist, traveler and explorer, says : "The
itruction of life, the battles that take place
jong the creatures of that great .Xfrican

fast, the millions that are killed and eaten
every day are beyond comjnitation. Life,
sustain life, must destroy life : If it were

It for constant destruction, the animal world
juld increase so fast that there would be
j)m and food left for none."

%
**
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BOOKS RECEIVED
he Devil Unmasked, liy the Little Deacon,
ord picture of modern pilgrimage experienced.
368. Cooksey Pub. Co., Olney, Ills.

fhe Great Physician and His Power to Heal.
I
E. E. Hyrun, author of Secret of Salvation,

|VJ' Companion, etc. Pp., cp. Price, cloth, 50
• ts ; paper, 20 cents. Published by ( iospel Trum-

PublishiiiK Co., Moundsville, W. Va.

'«r Names. Their Origin and .Signification.
.S. M. liurnham, M.A. Ihis little book is full
Icurious and valuable inform.ation concerning a
tter of interest to everybody—how folks come by
ir names. Pp. q8. Price, 75 cents. .A. I. I!r,ul-

' Boston.

Hble Characters. By S. M. Burnham, M.A.
lis collection of sketcfies of jjeople of the Bible
interest many readers. The homes and cus-

is of ancient times are graphically described.
12; illustrated ; 51,25. Publishers. A. I. Brad-
Co., Boston. Xiass.

'hilip Desmond. By Cora S. Day. Philip and
wife are actors who give up the stage, public

3"r and pecuniary profits, to Ijecome ser\'ants in

J Master's vineyard. The story is interestingly
tenderly told. Pp. 6S. Price, 25 cents. Ameri-
Tract Society. New York.

beyond the .Marshes. By Rali)h Connor, author
' Black Rock and The Sky Pilot. This little
ry of mtssionarv life is simplv exquisite: and
pretty gray booklet, printed in purple ink, is

ntiness Itself, Pp.36. Price, 25 cents. Tleming
Kevell Co., New York City.

idher and the German Reformation. By I.
Lindsay, D.I)., Professor of Church History.

C. College, (ilasgow. This is tlic tliird number
' ^,?™s of "The \Vorld's Epoch-Makers," edited
niiphant Smeaton, This account of the great
former's life, showing him in the environment of
time, IS as interesting as a novel. Pp. 300.

ce, J1.25. Charles Scribner's .Sons, New York.

Principles of Religious Education. .\ course of
lectures delivered under the auspices of the Sunday
School Commission of the Diocese of New York.
with an introduction by Bishop Potter. The pref-
ace says: -'The Church has not advanced with the
Day-school along lines of educational reform. The
basic principle underlying these lectures is that the
Sunday School is a scnoo), and its problems educa-
tional." Pp. 2q2. Longmans, Cireen & Co., New
York, publishers.

Annckc : a Little Dame of the Netherlands, by
Elizabeth W. Champney. fhe charm w/iich at-
taches to the historical story is in a peculiar degree
the property of this delightful volume. .\ visit

to I<emorandt's house, a chat with Saskia, the

freat painter's pretty wife ; a visit to Governor
'etrus Stuyvesant's '-Bowerie" in the New Neth-

erlands, are among the delights of the volume. Pp.
313: illustrated; $1.50. Dodd, Mead & Co., New-
York.

Collected Poems. By Arthur Peterson. U. S. N.
The podms are grouped in four divisions.viz: i.Tlie
Divan. 2. Songs 01 New Sweden. 3. Penrhyn's
Pilgrimage. 4. The Log - Book. Of these. New-
Sweden's Songs have an historic interest, in addi-
tion to their fire and grace. The first permanent
settlement on the Del.iware was m d^ by the
Swedes, and from Trenton to the Capes was origi-
nally New .Sweden. Pp. 359. Publishers, Henry
T. Coates & Co.. Philadelplii 1.

The .Minister Himself, or the Preacher's Beacon-
Light: wita hints, inciaents and admonitions, liy
Kev. Charles .Slieard. author of Civil Law in the
Ecclesiastical U'orld. etc. .Much valuable sugges-
tion and advice to the minister, as pastor, evangel-
ist, citizen, voter, workman, etc., is comprisecT in
this handbook, in which Mr. Sheard says: "I have
endeavored to give wh it would have been invalua-
ble to me in the earlier vearsof my ministry." Pp.
260. Publislied by I-". M. Bartoa, Temple Court,
New York.

Elsie's Youn^ Folks. By Martha Finley, author
of many -'Elsie" books. This tale is devoted
chiefly to a narrative of the Spanish-.^merican
War. told in a simple wav. and making interesting
and instructive reading for Ixivs anci girls. The
frontispiece shows .Santiago harbor. All the heroes
of the war of 'qS are introduc'd in an informal way.
Pp. 2Xj. Price, cloth, fi.25. Dodd, Mead & Co.,
New \ ork.

One Hundred .Most Helpful Promises and
Sayings of Christ. .\ compilaticm by Kev. E. I-".

Blancnard, p.istor Congregational Church, East
Poultney, \'t. This is a brief selection of .Scrip-

tural texts of the most helpful utterances of Christ,
specially adapted for private use and as topics for
Bible study and social meetings. 10 cents per
copy; 12 copies, Ji.oo. For sale By the compiler.

The Apostolic Church. By Rev. A. B. .Simp-
son, D.I). With the first Epistle to the Corintjaiis
for his text, the head of the Christian Alliance
movement has given in this book discourses con-
cerning what he feels to be Christ's ideal for his
church in its interior conditions and activities and
in its relations to the world. Pp. 23S. Christian
Alliance Publishing Co., New York.

The Inventor of the Numeral- Type for China.
by C. I'. (iordon-Cumming. A sighted Chinaman
in reading his native tongue must be able to recog-
nize at sight at Last 4.000 complicated characters,
although there are only about 408 sounds in Man-
darin-Chinese, which is spoken by four-fifths of the
Empire. Rev. \V. II. Murray, in evolving a set of

raised characters. 408 in numlx'r, for the blind, found
that he h;id created a system of great advantage to

sighted Chinamen as well. The system must be
most helpful in missioii:iry work. It is described
in this volume. Pp. 161. Published by Downey &
Co., 12 York street, Covent (iaiden, London.

SeaL Islacixd Ne^ro Schools

ON the island of St. Helena, off the coast
of .South Carolina, is maintained a .school

unetjualled in this county for economical
and practical results. It is (onducted by Miss
Laura M. T'owne. with six young white women
as assistants. During the crop-growing sea-
son, one-half the time of teachers and pupils
alike is devoted to field work, the other half
to class-rooms. TTie rest of the year, the
school is run on full time.

.Six thousantl negroes live on St. Helena
Island, with a sprinkling of forty wliites.

There are no police, one constable and one
justice of the peace being the only govern-
ment representatives, yet crimes are unknown
and there is little lawlessness. Thirty-eiglit

vears ago Miss Tovviie went to the Sea
Islands, and settled clown, with the uplifting
of the negroes as her life-work. Her
school is a miniature Tuskegee, a modest
Hampton Institute. T'he normal class is

taught how to make a blackboard out of the
sides of a dry-goods box. and blacken it with
paint, or even with soot. T'he .students learn
now to make writing-books out of parcel
wrappers, how- to teach geographv from a
map drawn on a blackbf)ard. in default of a
globe or printed map, and how to teach his-

tory from memory. .Several graduates are
now teachers. The negroes of the i.sland have
soft, flute-like voices, and the native hymns
sung by the school on visitors' days and at

services, are strangely sweet.
.\ temperance societv nuinl-.ering 1,500, also

a society "for reconciling offending friends"
are outgrowths of the school. A law- and or-

der association likewise thrives, and to these
home protective influences is due the well-

being of the black people on this island.

This band was orj^ani/.ed by tlip chureli elioir aiul Otfxanist. Mr. W. I Milkr is •\ nieins ot raisint; ii)on**y for
riiiireli and Ml'siioiiiir.T ituritosos. It was a siu ss tnun the ^tiit mil hi^ t\Hii 1 \itic i|i;ileil In Kaster
.Smulay service. The hand is very proticient. and is iin\\ lukiri^' uutsicit eii_ 1^1 meiils 1 he\ timi it a pleasant,
profitable variation from routine work. ^lany Cliiir«-li < Iioii-n hav* Iluse/c lu I iiui uui tind them ot threat
value. As a means of earnini.' nuint'v foi- i-hnvli I'urpost-s. a Ztibo <-onieit iiniiiibl\ di n\s lull houses. Ki>lio
Ujliids e:iii |>l:i.> :iii.> |KfM-e oI'lllilNle in :ill |i:irls It.v e:ir or l»> iMite .is iiiolerioil.

READ WHAT PASTORS AND ORGANISTS SAY ABOIT OIR INSTRIMENTS
Q. B. Richardson, Busin>ss Manager of the

"Youne People's Weekly," Elgin, III., writes;
"The Zobo Instruments I purchased of you were
first used at an entertainment given at my home to
the 200 employees of the ' Young Peoples' Week-
ly.' Although the Quartette h.ad opportunity for
but one rehearsal tlie ettort mst unbounded en-
thusiasm and was voted a great success. We are
now considering the organization of a full orches-
tra for next winter's entertainment, and I write
this to ask you to forward me a select list of 12 to

15 instruments."
Wm. J. Siemers, leader of the Beacnn Light

Zobo Band, Baltimore, Md., writes : "l send you
to-day copy of a Baltimore paper, giving a very com-
plimentary notice of the '/obo' Concert given last

night by the Beacon Liglit Zobo Band, composed
of members of the choir of the .Scott Street United
Brethren Church. The concert was a great suc-
cess, both artistically and financially, ,-'.nd at the
close we received an offer at good pay for another

Had we sjiaee we could iniote you tliousands of
poods, but wp believe we liave quoted enough to satisf}

tliat our woods are as reiircsentcd.

engagement. Every church should have a Zobo
Bancl. It is the pleasantest and easiest way of rais-

ing money that I ever tried or heard of, because
any one that can luini a tune can play on a Zobo."
Miss Hattie E. Kountz, of Sprinefield, S. Dak.,

organist, choir leader, says : "Zobo Instruments
received, and are all right, and we want more of
them."
Rev. James C. Mitchell, of North Easton, N. J.,

says : "I liave just received the Zobo Cornet and I

am deliglited with it ; will organize a band."
Wm. F. niller, organist and director of church

choir of Park Axe. Baptist Church of Pater.-ion.
N. J., says: "1 find the Zobo Kniss Band Instru-
ments to l^e first-class, and just what we needed.
We have a fourteen piece Zobo Band, and intend to
enlarge it. We have had one Zobo Concert, and
would say it was a complete success."
Mae Blance Winfield, instructor in music at

Callaway Female College, of Searcy, Ark, says: "I
am much pleased with the Zobo Band Instruments."

such Ip'tc's ftoiii renowned jjersons who have had our
y any ii;iV'>uiialile person that we are perfectly reliable and

WITH A TILL BAND A GRAND PIPE ORGAN EEEECT CAN BE OBTAINED i;

CAN BE PLAYED BY ANY ONE WHO CAN HIM A TINE—NO LEARNING
We do aw ay with thai lont' teilious laboi of practii'e. It is the most extra ordinal y musical instrument ever

produced. An instrument c.ipublc of almost every modulation, its inusiir may be softened to the cooing of a dove
or the thrilHiu; souk <»1 I'lc niL'hlinnale. The Cornet is an elepant accomji.aiiiment to Orpan, Piano or any striiip:

instrument, and alioicis nnliiiiiied pleasnie t.» ilie iniividual ; suited for all in and outdoor entertaininems. 'I'hese
instiumenis open up m-w ]lO^Sl bib lies lo Ibe % oi'iiliNls, and develop ihe vocal cords,

rhose that
ave no

want at a mininnim cost. Every cliurcli w-ithoiit a paid ehoir sliould orjjanize a
iiilii tlie iiiiiiit Ii|ile4*('— /4»lio (lues fhi' rest.

$ -« ^^ S1>17^1711 1SM7I7I7I? I'o mtiodure Ilie iiiiisi<-:il iiiiirvel of (lie iii;p and to- .00 OKCVS^liiL, VJnntiK Hive NnuMebaTH-c to test nm m-t I luiients and lu.ve all our
claims, we Will send the /iilio 4'oriiel. sohd biass. In-lilv polislicd an. I l.-o-, pa-red. 11 indies lonj;. .'',1-2

inch bell, with lull mstinelnins \\<<\\ to plav, and lianilsiMiii-lv illustrated e:it;i',oj.'iie. tiaiispoitatioii charges^ prepaid, for !4II.O<>. We make this ollei-, believini; that all interested will eventually organize a Zobo
Band, This is a trraml offer, and you shoiilil not miss it. We warrant each instrument just as repiesenled or money
refunded. .Send money by legu-tei-ed letter, postottice money order, or a bank draft payable to our order.

5TRAUSS HFCi. CO.. 360 BROADWAY. Dep't A, NHW YORK CITY.
.Slaniifacturers of Musical Siiecialties and Novelties.

AwiirdocI First I'rlzo. «;ol<l Modal, at the Urentcr Aiiipi-ica Kxposition, Omaha, IVeb.

pipe organ, tlie Zobo supplies the
Zobo ( hnri-h Choir Hand. Miiia
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Compendium 1 liLb
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.ind ()rt:ans ever
ssn eel . It will

liti.ve to yoii tluil

\ oil ran "^avc tiotri

U> I'll) pel cent.
anil slu' w > cm

I

lu.iw \\H (^eiHltmr

I
iiistiunients tin

ONE YEAR'S
Free TRIAL.
We offer you the

(
' o 111 lie n d 1 u III

\Mlh Its elejraill

colorcil lr..nlis| e leiMoentinu SI. CKCII.IA a

full des.-nplH.n ol ..mi :,i.>l\lcsot tb.' lilicst I'lalcs

and nrt;ans the wor'.l i.iuilii.-es. sold at pri.- s that
show niaivi'l..iis valiii' tor nioiiev invested ; also our
rel.-i.-iicc book, " I'lie Ib-aii of the People," and our
ever poi.iilar SI lal oilers lor I'JUl-'-

AH. FOR NOTHING.
Write t.)r it to-dav,aiiil meiili.>n

tills p.-i|.ei-. An early reply will
eiilitl.' \ou to a <':i^li Itoiiiis of
jkjii on 'Pianos anil Iflo ..ii i ii^miis.

Full pailii-ulars ol oiii C..p;irt-

iiei^lcp |.l:inaie also sent, show-
ing how you can get

A Piano OP Organ Free.
Thousands are co-operating

Willi us. oblige US bv sending lor
the K K K i<: ro.M'i»K\inr.n
:inll:lli KXTIl.tW. .\dilress 1 lie

oiih linn ol a.'tiial manufacturers
of High i:ra.l.' I'i.inosan.l organs
selling. Iir.-. I lo I be gelii'ial pubhc
e\.-bisivelv at I'aetorv Cost.

CORNISH & CO.
(eST«B. so YFaRsV

W,ISI11M.I0N, NKW .IKItSEY.

THE WTE5T

fLORAL NOVELTIES;
All flower lovers -will^
wislitotry thpHc floral
gi-iiiH; easily grown.
Good Venture Geranium,hybrids
bi'Mt nii.xed, aui«'rb. Pktlic
Kew Double Calliopsis, hand-
somely variegated.. Put 10c
RainbowPansy; novolty of Bur
passing beauty Pkt25e
Uammoth Heliotrope; frussen
10 to 12 In. diameter. Pkt 10c
Nicotiana Sylvestris; new fra-
grant, oruameutal.. Pkt Ulc
Japanese Pinks; new and iinl-*
vcrsally satisf.-ielory. Pkt lUc
We want iiami-8 of genuine tiowor lovers I

ov.'i-ywhere, and if yon send us uddi-.-sHcs I

of 3 of your flower loving fri.-ndH .inil tea
|

ceiitH, we will send yon the ab.ivc hi-.-iIh.

I.,-irge KKI-pngeeatalognefreeif you men-
tion lliis ji.-iii.Tin your request.

lo-wa Seed Company, Des Moines, Iowa.

SEEDS. PLANTS,
VIr

Shrubs, Fruit and Orna-
inentul Trct's. The best
by 47 years test. lOUO acres.
10 in Hardy Roses, ii
Greenhouses of Plants and
Kverbloomin<^ Roses. Mail'
size postpaid, safe arrival
guaranteed. Try us, our
'goods will please you and
'direct deal will save you
money. Valuable IbB-patje.
Catalotrue Frt-e.

TnS STORKS «SS UAKRISON CO.»
Box 263 PAINSVILLE, OHIO.

Cish or InslaltiueiitsI

OCCVPATIONS FOR WOMEN BvF.E.wiii«t,i

See our Special Offer in The Cliristian Herald,
January 23d issue. Bargain Price, $1.00.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, NEW YORK CITY.

FREE
»iH4»l>l>l.\4; IMt^K! .Save money,

.'^eiiil for iiartii-iilars. JIiss I'uin.nv,
147 tiist lietlj .'Street, New York.

RUNSITSELFi t^-^
aa a i^entle summer shower. You strike :i li^ht and
the I*ETAl.tMA IINOUBATOIi doestnt

rest. Noworry. Noloss. Hatches every fertile epg,

4 sizes. We pay (lie freight. Catalogue free.

PetnlnmalncnbatorCo., Bosft4 iPetalams, Cat.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Bonk free. Resultof Ttiyears'expericnce

STARK BROS, louisiana. Mo.; Daqsvilk,N.Y.;fik-
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A FHIEND OF THE
BOWEHY MISSION

ON a recent evening, a large crowd
of men gathered in the Bowery
Mission, for the purpose of hsten-

ing to an evangelist hitherto unknown
in metropolitan circles, but who appears
destined in the future to occupy a prom-
inent position in gospel work. Mr. W.
H. Siglar, of Germantown, N. Y.. for

many years a reader of The Christian
Herald, naturally became interested in

the work of the Bowery Mission, and, al-

though busily engaged in commercial life,

MR. W. H. SIGLAR

felt he would like to pay the famous old
place a visit. He came and delivered a
lecture on a subject often referred to there
—the Prodigal Son. For upwards of an
hour he held the attention of his great au-
dience, and witnessed what he himself de-
clared to be the most wonderful meeting
he had ever addressed.

Mr. Siglar intends devoting a consider-
able portion of his time to this kind of
work. He is a man just in the prime of
life, thirty-nine years of age. He was
educated in the public school of his native
town, Gallatin, N. Y., and at the Claver-
ack College, N. Y. For twelve years he
was a school teacher, and all along has
been an active worker in the Methodist
Episcopal Church. In recent years, he
has settled with his family on a beautiful
fruit farm overlooking the Hudson at
Germantown. It is from this rural home,
after years of careful study and prepara-
tion, that, responding to the call of the Mas-
ter, he is found ready to go out and min-
ister to lost souls in the great cities. With
an active body, an eloquent tongue, a lov-
ing heart, and with a glorious evangel on
his lips, there seems to be a worthy future
in store for this devoted servant of the
Cross.

CANDIDATES FOR ....
OVR HEROISM MEDAL

CORRESPONDENTS in many different
parts of the country are now sending in
the name.s of candiaate.s for The Chris-

tian Herald's Medal for Heroism. Every
effort is being made to announce in our first
issue in March the name of the hero who will
receive the medal for the most meritorious
case of personal bravery in the first week in
January.
As announced in previous issues, the pro-

prietor of this journal purposes to award, once
a week, a medal for the most meritorious case
of personal bravery occurring during each
week in the year. The first medal awarded
will be for the most deserving act of heroism
taking place in the first week of January,
igoi. Every reader is invited to forward to us
earliest information of any deed of true hero-
ism occurring in his own locality. Send ac-
counts only of thoroughly authentic cases,
and tell the story from personal knowledge
not from hearsay. A committee in New York
meets once a week, and, on investigating the
facts presented, decides which case is most
deserving of recognition. This award is not
for heroism in the line of paid professional
duty, but for that which is absolutely volun-
tary and spontaneous, and without emolu-

ment. The medal is one of bronze, of elegant
design. On one side is the inscription : "For
Christ and Humanity. Christian Herald,
N. Y.," and on the other side, "This medal
was struck in commemoration of the heroism
of .in saving life

on 1901."

In addition to this award, honorable public
mention will also be made, weekly, of others
who have distinguished themselves in an
heroic way in the same penod, and whose
names, together with the story of their hero-
ism, have Deen received.
Address all letters on this subject to Chair-

man, Medal Commiftee, The Christian
Herald, 92 Bible House, New York.

An Afro-American Movement

ALARGE and enthusiastic Mis-
sionary Mass Meeting was held
January iSth in Bethel African

Methodist Episcopal Church. Bethel
Church is one of the most flourishing

Afro-American churches in New York
City. Rev. Dr. Cook is pastor. The
occasion of the great gathering of people
was a farewell to Bishop L. J. Coppin,
who was to sail next day for Cape Town,
South Africa, to take charge of the work
of the Afro-American Church, which was
begun there by Senior Bishop Turner, the
first American bishop of his race to visit

and organize a church in the Dark Conti-
nent. Bishop Grant, who began his edu-
cation at Cookman Institute, Jacksonville,
Florida, followed Bishop Turner, estab-
lishing missions and schools in different

sections. There is a good Mission House
and a flourishing school at Queenstown,
Cape Colony, and native youths are being
educated and trained up as missionaries
of the Gospel.
Bishop Turner, who presided at the

mass meeting, advises African emigra-
tion, and thinks this is what is needed
for the great work of Christianizing and
civilizing Africa. Bishop Gaines spoke
commending Bishop Coffin's missionary
zeal and his wife's self-sacrificing devotion
to the cause of Christ, which impels her to

encourage her husband to go to Africa
while she remains here, discharging her
duty to the industrial school, established
in Philadelphia through her efforts.

Bishop Salters, of Missouri, was followed
by Rev. Dr. Johnson, of Washington,
who said, among other things. "The key-
note of the twentieth century is emancipa-
tion, freedom that comes from believing
the truth."

Then Bishop Turner introduced Bishop
L. J. Coppin, who, filled with the spirit of
Christ, leaving home, wife and friends,

to obey the Gospel call. Bishop Coffin,
like Bishop Turner, advocates African
emigration. Africa, he says, is the ne-
groes own country, and proposed colored
men and women in great numbers should
be sent out from America to evangelize
the Dark Continent. He prophesies that
many students of the schools established
by the Freedmen's Aid Society will hear
and heed the divine call to go to Africa
and preach the Gospel to the many tribes
there who have never heard of Jesus.
"We know,"' he said to the gathering at
Bethel, " that white men cannot live long
in that climate, but Afro-Americans can.
Realizing the great po.ssibilities opening
to them in this far away land, many will

go out and colonize, carrying with them
all the benefits received in such manual
schools as Booker T. Washington has
organized at Tuskegee, Ala. Students,
too, in our church schools in the South
will hear the cry of Ethiopia, and will
respond to the call, saying. ' Here am I

;

send me.' Give the Africans of this
country the spelling book and the means
of higher education, with the full benefits
of Christian instruction, leading them to
consecrate their hearts and lives to God,
and then encourage them to be bearers
of their own blessings to that great coun-
try beyond the sea, where the people are
waiting to receive Divine truth. Loyalty
and devotion to God must be the inspira-
tion of this great movement."

Mary Barton Cookman.

Grateful for Her Premium
"The handsome premium, a lovely Teach-

ers' Bible, is a jewel—a Bible that the most
profoundly educated may appreciate, and
which reveals the truths of Our Father and
His Son to the most simple and uneducated.
I find it is far more than I ever anticipated.
With a heart running over with gratitude to
you and yours, I am."

Mrs. E. M. B., McCarter, S. C.

4^':^^- RAMONA ani

^^,„^ATHENA
Sugar
Wafers

Made only by

National
Biscuit

Company

va/n^&iitmsG^coa
Nutritive, Refreshing, Economical in use. A breakfast-cupful

of this delicious Cocoa costs less than one cent.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

Knox's
Gelatine
makes a pint more jelly than
any other package of equal
size—a quart more than some.

That's a small point compared to

its purity. It is as transparent as

sparkling water.

I WILL MAIL FREE
my book of seventy
"Dainty Desserts for

Dainty Peojile," if you
will f-eiHl tile name of
your grocer. If you
ean't do this, send a
two-cent stamp.
For 5c. in stainiis the

book and full pint
sample.
For I5e. the book and

full two-quart package
(two for 2.^>c.). Pink
color for fancy desserts
in e ery package.

CHAS. B. KNOX,
55 Knnx Ave., Julinsioivn, N. Y

Found
The most thorough

and effective house

cleaner ever invented

GOLD DUST
WatsKing Powder

HAPPVFOOT Hair insoles
j

Keep feet dry. Keep wariiitli in—cold out. Cushic
for feet. Jlake walking a pleasure. A godsend 1

tender, callous or perspiring feet. Take up i

room. Indispensable for school oliildren an
outdoor people. Comfortable summer or winter.

lOc. a pair; .3 pairs 2r)C. Better quality, crocheted
p'lEce, l.'ic. a pair; 2 pairs for 2.^u'. If nut at your
(irUL'trifit 8 or glinp dealer's, send UR size.

The Wm. H. Wiley & Sod Co., Box D, Hartford, Com

iSHARTSHORKS
St\.F-ACT\H6l

SHADEROllERSJ

NOTICE
N/kMETHUS,

r'ORNS make pessimists.^ A=CORN SALVE turns them
into optimists. 15 cents. From
druggists, or by mail.
Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

AND OtJ ,..

THEGENUJN

IHARTSHORN

AGENT'S OUTFIT FRI

J
Five arttclefl, express prepa

I This tin has crimped rim which h<

^both crusts firmly tugether and i

vents the rich juices from escapi

Crust will always bake crisp i

hrown. We are largest uianufactm

of Aliimlniiin. Gronlte and Tin Warein U. S. Dept

KOrstllDLl) .NOVKMY WORKS* 25 Randolph St., Chicago.)

or New York. Buffal-,. St. Louis. Kansas Citv. Denver. Seatl

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WOfl

Boy.': .and Cirls can get a Niekel-Pla
Wati'li, also a t'hain and (;iiarm for sell

IHdoz. Packages of liliiine at 10 cents ea
Send your full address by return mail a

we \\n\ forward the Hlume, post-paid, a

a large Premium List. No money requir

BLiUINE CO. Box 3 Concord Jumtion. Ma

This beautiful Turquoise or
Lovers' Knot Bangle Rinj;.

warranted tliree years, with
Initial engraved and a premium abso-

lutely FREE. Send 10 cents to
postage. Catalogue free. The
Novelty Co. Dept.39 194 Broadway

The Natural lloiij Brace ar'vertised in this paper in tl

first issue of this moiitli, is a delightful, certain remer
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes wal
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light ste

Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. Box 171, Salin:'

Kan., for free illustrated book.

Lj
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HOW SHE FOUND CHRIST
Bessie Laythe Scovell, Pres. of Minnesota W. C.T. V., Tells of her Conversion1

WARNER'S RUST-PROOF CORSETS

, ESSIE SCOVELL was left an
orphan when very young, and
had almost no religious in-

fluence or training during her
fili) I childhood. Yet her father had
I \m taught her. before she was three

f>lr years of age, that litde prayer

which has been on all our lips,

' ow I lay me down to sleep:" and

tmgh he then went away to heaven, and

\\ to the little three-year-old girl only

t.t single memorj- of him. it was not

\!hout its gracious influence on her

\ing life. In a dumb, blind way, as

Uhood advanced, she asked God to

tch her how to pray something more

t n the little lines that the Christian

f^ier had taught her in her babyhood.

\t thirteen years of age, she came
liar the influence of a IJaptist revival,

Fid in a little log school-house, far out

I

BESSIE LAVTllK S( OVKLL

I the frontier. The ])reacher was an
t nest backwoods minister, and used to

, .so "warmed up'" that lie would take
I his coat and preach in his shirt-sleeves.

Ivvas good, honest preaching, however,
tit Brother IJerry, or. as the yoimg peo-

1 called him, •"Elder Berry." gave them
tliat little school-house. Bessie was

; Right under conviction of sin, and be-

clne convinced that it was her duty to

I :ome a Christian. A number of her

} iiig friends were praying for her. and
t ir sympathy and love touched her
1 irt and led her. one day, after one of
t earnest exhortations of the preacher,
t stand up and ask for the prayers of
(ristian people.

"She did not hear much preaching after
tit for some time, and had a pretty hard
lie to keep her face Zionward. She had,
; she expressed it during those girlish

ws, "ups and downs—more downs than
ip." It was not until ten years later.

illiough she had been for several years a
limber of the church, that siie was really
il consciously converted to Christ.
iose were years of spiritual discomfort.
'must be true that one of tiie weakest
pnts in the modern Christian church is

s sad fact, that in nearly every con-
gation of Christians throughout the
intr)' there are a great many people
I) want to be Christians, and whose
^ire for a Christian life has been so
1 red up that they have joined the church,
<l are named among its members, but
y have nothing of the joy of salvation.

lich is the real nerve and strength of
Christian. This it is that makes the

urch weak. It is like a great room
icre half the lights are dark becau.se
v have no oil. If you till them all up,
'1 light every one, the room glows with
illumination. .So it would be in our

urches, if all the unlighted natures could
Jddenly be brought to a complete sur-
Tider to (lod, and begin to burn and
ine as candles of the Lord. The glory
that light would speedily win the world
Christ.

Bessie Scovell had been living for years
the church, and yet liad no comfort or

>' as a Christian, because she had no

assurance that she was an accepted and
loved child of God. But, in 1885, there
came a brighter day for her Christian life.

As is often the case, the great joy came
with a stormy front. She was in bitter
sorrow through the loss of two friends.
She was teaching a litde country school,
and there was preaching in the school-
house by a man so dry that the bones of
"the skeleton of the sermon" rattled. In
March, she went up to Minneapolis for a
few weeks' vacation, at a time when Rev.
A. C. Williams, Pastor of the First M. E.
Church, was earnesdy leading his young
people into a deeper Christian experience.
A sermon that aroused many was from
the text, "Woe unto you that are at ease
in Zion." This text had been gready
ble.ssed to the heart of one of Mrs.
Scovell's friends, who came at once to call

upon her. Glowing with the new joy that
had come to her, she almost immediately
asked Bessie if she was satisfied with her
Christian experience.
"No," was the reply.

"Let's kneel right down and tell God
about it, that you may have satisfaction

in your Christian life," urged the friend.

She got up and closed the door, and
they prayed. She received no light for
several weeks, though she continued
earnestly seeking. About this time, an-

other of her young friends, who has since
became an earnest Baptist minister, was
converted, and became a very joyous
Christian. With great earnestness, Mrs.
.Scovell sought of him to tell her just the
steps he had gone through. At the close
<jf the conversation, they having been
talking about that promise, that where
two or three are agreed as touching any-
thing, it shall be granted, they agreed
that at six o'clock each evening they would
join in prayer, though in different parts

of the city, that siie might know that her
sins were forgiven. The first evening
there was no change, but the second even-
ing, as she went up to a little attic room
that she had used, day after day, in her
agony, where siie might be alone with
God, there came a sweet peace to her
soul. Light seemed to break in, and she
went to the prayer-meeting that evening
to tell the glad news. Her countenance
showed it, too, and her friends greatly

rejoiced with iier in the glorious result of

her seeking.
From that day on, Bessie Laythe Scovell

has lived a life of shining Christianity.

Her influence and work have been greatly

blessed of God in temperance and Chris-

tian effort. And those who have looked
on and have beheld her shining life, have
had their thoughts lifted up to God, and
have glorified him for the beauty of the

Christian graces that have shone forth in

her career.

Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

The Mission Boat oi\ the Orinoco
Missionary R. \V. Crichton, the story of

whose pioneer (iospel work in Venezuela ap-

peared in last weeK's issue of TllK ClIRls-

riAN IlF.RAI.n, sends this note for publication;

"On account of an unlooked-for delay in the
arrival of our mission boat. La Vcrdad, in

New \'ork, we were not able to ship it to-day
as we informed you was our expectation and
purpose. Though it has been a trying dis-

appointment to us, we do not doubt the Lord
has meant it for good. The delay may mean
a couple of weeks or so longer for us here,

but ^his will enalile those newly interested in

this work to pray for us in our going out, and
so be partners with us. We tnist many of

the readers of TllK Chki.stian Herald will

have a growing interest and be glad to hear
from us from time to time through your col-

umns of our progress and experiences.

"R. W. Crichton."

Prisoners' Hearts Gladdened
Rev. Cieorge Sanderson, chaplain of Sing .Sing

Prison, writes :
" The 1,200 copies of the beautiful

Christian Her.^m.d Drop Calendars, which you

so kindly sent me for the use of the inmates of this

prison, were duly received and have been distributed.

If you could have listened to the expressions of

pleasure and gratitude from the recipients of your

kindness which it has been my privilege to hear, I

am sure you would feel well repaid for your gener-

ous and timely gift."

RUST-PROOF BONING DOUBLES
THE LIFE aF A CORSET.

LIGHT, PLIABLE, PREVENTS STAINING OF
CORSET AND UNDERLINEN- MADE
ONLY IN HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS

EXgUISITELY TRIMMED.

01 HA'^ ELEGANCE AND t

EASE ARE UNSURPASSED. A
THEY GIVE THE UPRIGHT
POISE, SLOPING BUST,
EXTENDED WAIST LINE,WITH

FLAT ABDOMEN. AND,
HIPS GRACEFULLY ROUNDING.

hW"^ *i-^

THE ONLY GUARANTEED
RUST-PROOF CORSET.

"WARNER'S.BONED WITH RUST-PROOF"STAMPED ON EVERY PAIR.

ALL MER

Two Popular Straicbt-Froat Styles

HILDA THALIA
Medium or long. Medium or long.
"Low bust. —Low bust, long
White. Drab, skirt. While.
Black,*1.00. Drab. Black.

fl,50.

Ask your merchant for booklet. OT
send 10
The Warner Bros. Co*

New York: f>32 Broadway.
ChicaRo; 2Cr7 Jackson Boulevard.
Sad Francisco : S2b Market Street.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avervue, 20th to 21st St.» NeNv York

Importers and Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks and Costumes,
Fine Millinery, Ho\ise Furnishings, Sewing
Machines, Books, Photo Supplies, etc., etc. . . .

. . . Seivd for Our Spring ai\d

Summer Fashioiv Catalogue
WE MAIL IT FREE TO ALL
OUT-OF-TOWN APPLICANTS

Every Sprirvg arvd every Fa^ll we issue free to out-of-towrv applicants

a handsonrve Catalogue which illustrates arvd describes the newest fashions

and kinds of merchandise to be popular durirvg the season. It is a,, very

viseful book, particvila^rly to tKose living outside tKe Metropolis, for it places

the rea.der in touch with the greatest faLsKion centre in America SLnd

ena-bles he or she to buy the newest nrverchaLndise in the market aLt Ne%v

York prices, which means a.t times Sl great saving. v.e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

We are rvow booking names for the Spring Edition.

which will be rea.dy atbout April 1st. Send us your

name and address and we will send you a copy when

they are ready. When you write mention this paper.

H. O'NEILL <a CO.,
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

LEST YOU FORGETA Q"*!iTY
WeotrerthUHpleiidia 6.0runer, drop licu«I No. 9 ARLINGTON
Mu('hliie,the i^reateMt vuluc offered; positively best and L

.^
^ nigT^

eanlent runiitii|c> We will send you this inactiiiie C. <) D.. ^i - , ^*'^^—as

subject tn exaiiiliiatioii, aiul miarantee to refund yuur muin-y iind irti^:

chaii-'es paid il after 80 Uays' Trial you are dissatistiecl for uny reusou.

naoorintinn nf UanhinO* **'*"*^ Oolden Oak llni^h. handsome Mar
UC0iill|JUUII Ul IfldUinilCi quetry depuration »elfthreadin^ shuttle

^^/:r:;rar:tor,!a'if.: ?e",S":^eSi" FULL BALL-BEARING STAND;
positive four-motion feed; round tool steel needle bar, high arm. 5'/.x8^i.

ATTACHMKNTS FKKF:: one niffler or tratherer, snirriiiK- plate; hind
er; set of four hemmers; tucker, braider; quilter, thi'ead-cutter; also foot
hemmer and feller, needles; bobbins; sere w-ai-i vers, oil-can and oil, complete
thorough instruction books; shipped promptly and guaranteed for 20 years.

IN NO EVENT order elsewhere without obtaining the valuable informa
tjou in our Catalogue telling How and What to buy. Free for the asking.

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (Inc )
158-164 W. Van Buren St., Dept. C-18, Chicago
The First National Bank of Chicago an'l our 15 years dealiog with 260.oili) customers Touch for our rrlii

THE 1900" WASHER FREE
nM ^n n/IYC TRIAI ^^^ i^"** bai.l-bkari>» wasukbUH wU UM I O I lllHLi is unquestionably the greatest labor saving ma-
chine for family use ever invented. Superior tu and entirely different from all other
washing machines. Large quantities of clothes may be washed in 6 minutes
The water is forced through every fibre of the cloth so rapidly that tbe worst
soiled garments come out i)erfe<*tly clean. The saving on wear and tear of
clothes exceeds 98 per cent. Pays fur its cost in a short time. We could not
ofler our Washer on 30 days' free trial if it were not exactly as rep-
resented. We pay freight both ways. Address for further particulars,

The 1900 Washer Company, 33C State St., Binghamton, N. Y.

Catalogue of Dre-ss Ooods with sainpU'S attaclieii free.

Lithographed catalogue of "Kaiiiiins Maryland" I'arpcts

free. Freight jiaid on carpets, transiioitation on dress
goods.
Julius HInes ASon, Baltiinoro, Md.. Dept. 318

I'MK I1K«%' MUST PAi\.—lUl)id Seller. Ex-
pluslvi' ti'iritory. Wiite Im- Inrue cntnlncrTn.. 50

Ntiiiiitif outfit Tree.

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St., Bath, N. V.
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$600 FOR $1.00.

A Profitable Investment.

Jno. Blakely, of W. Lebanon, Pa., report.s

that he got more value from $1.00 worth of

Grape-Nuts food than from ^600 spent in

noted hospitals, trying to get well from
stomach trouble. He says: "After all niy

experience, I had to come home thinking

there was no cure for me. I was so weak and
nervous I could hardly walk, and for three

years I hadn't a good night's sleep. I was
run down until I only weighed 120 pounds.

"I commenced using Grape-Nuts about a

year ago, and now I weigh 163 pounds and
can do as good a day's work as any one.

When I go to bed I sleep all night peacefully

and am refreshed in the morning. I use

Grape-Nuts food every day and know it is

the greatest blessing that was ever sent to

suffering humanity. I believe if it had not

been for this food I would have been under
the sod before this." There is a reason. No
food in existence contains, in a concentrated

form, the elements that will rebuild the nerve

centers and the brain as Grape-Nuts, and the

beauty of the food is that it is perfectly

cooked at the factory and by the process of

manufacture is predigested in a natural way
therefore requires but trifling power of the

stomach to digest it.

FOSO SOAP FREE

Mile. Riva. 149 Avenue des Champs Elysees,
Paris, famous French Contralto, says : "Foso
Soap lias stopped my hair from falling out and I

am no longer obliged to wear switches. It is

certainly tlie best soap I ever used and of untold
value to those in my profession."
Geo. N. Thatcher, Covington, Ky., prominent

railway official, says: "My liead was so covered
with dandruff that the hair began to fall out.

l''oso Soap ha.s completely removed the dandruff
and my hair has regained its luxuriance."
A sample cake of the celebrated Foso Soap will

be mailed to you free. It is the purest and best
soap ever produced for

THE TOILET. FOR THE BATH
It is splendid for all

purposes for which
soap is a requisite, par-
ticularly as

A HAIR DRESSING
giving the hair a luxu-
riant appearance, re-
moving all dandruff
and giving the roots
strength and tone.

FOR SHAVING
it is unequalled; leaves
the skin smootli, soft-
ens the beard, allays all

smarting or irritation
and is antiseptic.

FOSO SOAP
113 ButteHield Building,

Foso Soap is rich and
creamy, does not dry
on the skin and is as
pure as soap can possi-
bly be made.

WRITE TO=DAY
for a free cake of this
famous soap. Try it.

and you will find it just
the soap you have
sought for. It

COSTS NOTHING
to try. Merely send
name and address ^nd
2-cent stamp to cover
postage. Address,

COMPANY,
Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A.

To take orders for the best and cheapest Monu-
mental Work on the market. We offer very liberal

inducements and a straight, honorable and legiti-

mate business. We make all grades of work and
ship everywhere. Write at once for terms and
particulars. Give age, occupation and reference.

Experience or capital not required.

Cbe monumental Bronze €o.,
70 Boward Hoe., Bridgeport, Conn.

Tbese trade-mark crlss^oss^nes on every pacKugt.

Glut
BAR£E
Perfect Breakfast

PANSY FLOUR^
Unlike all oj

For
fARWELL & RHIN

its ASD

STALS,
Health Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

Ask Grocers,
write

ertown, N. Y., UJ.A.

(jt's unsichtlyT

[the MORLEY EARDRU^
k RESTORES LOST HEARING.

A New Scientific Discovery. Invisible; anyone
can use it. No glass, rubber ormetal. Book that

tellsall, mailed Free. Morley Pharmiceulical Co.
16tb and Chestnut Streets, Dept. E, Pbiladelpbia, Pa.

OVERTAKEN
BY JUSTICE

The Slaughterers of the Missionaries

in China are Terribly Punished : : :

If
ETTERS from Peking give details

of the operations of the punitive

expedition sent by the allies to

Pao-ting-fu, the scene of the

missionary massacres last sum-
mer. Swift and terrible was the

justice that overtook the leaders in the

massacres. The American troops declined

to have a part in the work of vengeance,

and the expedition set out without a single

American participant. It consisted of

i,coo Germans, 1,300 British, 1,200 French
and 300 Italians.

As on the march of the allies from
Tientsin to Peking, a small village was
encountered almost ev^ry mile. Some were
entirely deserted, the people having fled

in terror to the fields to hide, and some
were still inhabited, the people standing

in awe-stricken swarms in the streets or

keeping to their houses.

Shortly after the arrival of the allies at

Pao-ting-fu, a train from the south brought

in Mr. Griffiths and Mr. Brown, the sur-

vivors of the inissionary band of that

region who had been kept some time at

Chengting-fu. Miss Gregg and Mr. and
Mrs. Green, of the China Inland Mi.ssion,

were in the yamen of an official of Pao-

ting-fu, receiving good care. The party

had suffered terribly at the hands of the

Chinese and were nearly exhausted. Mr.
Green was almost dying from dysentery,

caused by exposure and improper food.

A Mandarin at Chengting-fu promised to

send them to Tientsin, but after they had
been taken a litde way were set free.

The forlorn litUe party pushed into the

grain fields to hide and remained there

for a day and a night, enduring discom-
forts during a i;Ainstorm and living on
grain. They finally managed to make
their way down the river to a settlement.

Here they fell again into the hands of

Boxers, who dragged them to a place

called Sin An, where they subjected them
to tortures and compelled them to lie bound
in a pool of stagnant water and mud. They
were next taken to the yamen of the chief

official, where Miss Gregg's head was
placed on a stone, and apparent prepara-

tions were made to behead her. The
Boxers went through the movements of a

mock decapitation several times. Finally

the party were brought back to Pao-ting-

fu. From this time their troubles were
practically ended.
The fact that the outrages committed

at Pao-ting-fu took place four months be-

fore the arrival of the allies made it dif-

ficult to obtain a true account of the

affair. Capt. Grote Hutchinson, of the

Sixth United States Cavalry, after inter-

viewing many persons at Pao-ting-fu,

submitted a report on the fate of the

missionaries, which is believed to be sub-

stantially correct, and which corroborates
what has already been published in The
Christian Herald.
The temple where the missionaries were

kept was blown up with dynamite by the

allies. The gate towers of the city were
destroyed, and that portion of the wall

near the ground where the missionaries

were executed was blown up. Various
villages, where the Boxers had been con-
spicuous, were visited, and in some in-

stances destroyed. Col. Thayer, with a

detachment of Royal Bengal Lancers,
went to Ku Sang, cut to pieces soine

twenty Chinese who fired on him, and
burned down the village. British cavalry

at I Cho and the Ching tombs gathered
up, perhaps, a dozen Boxers and shot
them after establishing their identity and
guilt. The Germans, Italians and French
also went out in various directions.

Gen. Richardson's column visited the

village of Tung Wah Ying, where the

Boxers had destroyed a Catholic chapel
and driven out the converts. About ten

Boxers were denounced by a Chinese
Catholic. Gen. Richardson had them
examined by two European interpreters

and established the guilt of three, one of

whom was a Boxer chief. These were
shot. The others were liberated. The
Boxer houses were destroyed.
A long march on October 31 brought

the column to the town of Yung Tsing,
where Messrs. Robinson and Norman, the

Church of England missionaries, met
their fate. Gen. Richardson demanded of

the village 40,000 taels for the families of

the murdered men, and a certain number
of mules for the army transport. The
next morning the Magistrate paid 4,000

taels down and gave acceptable security

for the rest of the sum ; forty mules were
produced for the use of the army. In

addition, Richardson caused to be blown
up the city temple, the chief Boxer temple

and the north gate of the city. He also

sent out detachments to destroy the vil-

lages where Norman was tortured aiid

killed. The three villages whose inhabit-

ants led or egged on the attack against

Admiral Seymour's expedition were burn-

ed, and two temples blown up with dyna-

mite.

Chaplain Milbum's Blighted Hope

When Dr. \V. H. Milburn. the blind

Chaplain of the United States Senate,

was in London, he consulted the leading

oculists as to the possibility of regaining

his sight. He was told that there was
but one oculist, however, and that man
Dr. Graef, of Berlin, who might effect a

cure. He went to Paris to consult the

French oculists. They concurred in the

opinion that the only man who could treat

him successfully was Dr. Graef, of Berlin,

and congratulated him on the fact that Dr.

Graef happened then to be in Paris, and
so Dr. Milburn consulted him. The great

German specialist said to the blind chap-
lain, "You must come to my hospital and
remain there six weeks, before you re-

ceive the first part of the treatment" Dr.

Milburn consented. He went to Berlin,

and entered Dr. Graef's hospital. The
oculist told him that he probably would
find his sojourn very tiresome and tedious,

and he would do well to advertise for

somebody to read to him. Dr. Milburn
advertised for an educated German woman
who, for reasonable compensation and for

the sake of Christ, would read to a blind

chaplain. In response to this advertise-

ment, Frl. von Forstner applied for the

position. She happened to be peculiarly

adapted to the requirements, being a

niece of the famous theologian and preach-

er Schleiermacher. The clay she was in-

stalled. Dr. Milburn asked her to take

down Carlyle's ''Frederick the Great,"
Vol. v., to turn to page 119, and begin to

read to him. He was such a cjuiet listener

that Frl. Forstner several times thought
he was asleep, and finally she stopped,
thinking that he was no longer listening.

He roared, "Why do you stop? Why do
you not proceed ?" In response, she asked
iiim the questicm, '-Why did you get a
German and not an English or an Ameri-
can lady to read from the English his-

torian's works to you?" He replied, "What
do English women know about Frederick
the Great*? I wanted to know all about
him, and I knew that an educated Gennan
woman could tell me more on this subject

than any English woman I know."
After six weeks. Dr. Graef made the

initial operation, and was delighted with
its success. He told the chaplain he would
have to wait seven months before the next
operation could take place, and in the
meantime it would be just as well for

him to return to America, where he would
no doubt enjoy life more than in a strange
country. Two months and a week after

his return to this country. Chaplain Mil-

burn was informed of the death of Dr.
Graef. He could find no oculist who
would undertake the delicate operation
which Dr. Graef was willing to perform,
and so, with the life of Dr. Graef, the
chaplain's hopes of recovering his sight
vanished.

THE VALLEY OF THE PAST
CROM this life-height we turn and linger
» Upon the vale of the past year,
And see below us in the pathway

Spots stained by evil and our i§ar.

But as we look a glow of sunlight
Breaks on the shadow of the past,

And in the pure and golden sunshine
From heaven a soft rain falleth fast.

It washes all the spots sin-stained
And from the heavenly purity

Of upper sky a voice seems calling
With words of cheer and sympathy,

"My child, go forward, still aliiding
In faith and hope and holy, love.

For lo, the Christ is with you alway.
With peace and comfort from above."

Berlin, Mass. Phebe A. HOLDER.
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kTHEORieiHALS GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE.

1AII dishes such as soups,
fish.meats, gravy,game. saladSk

i

etc. are doubly appetising
and digestible when flavor-

ed with Lea & Perrins'sauce
I

John DuncanlsSons-Agents-hewYork.
*

If you

SEND NO MONEY
600 mile.s ot Chicago
ei.OO). cut this ad. ou
and we will
send you this

End Gate
Broad ca st
Seeder by
freight CO. D.,
subject to ex-
amination, Yoa •

can examine it at

.

your freight de-
pot, andlf iound -

perfectly satis-
factory, exactly
as represented,
and the eqnal of
seeders that others sell at double the price,

then pay the tVelgrht agent our
SPECIAL OFFER PRICE- ^ ,^,,end freit-'ht charges (or less Sl.OO if sent with on ,

The seeder weighs about 100 pounds and the freight will

aee65c for each 500 miles. OUR SPECIAL $5
PRICE is based on the actual cnst to tnanutactui i

less than dealers can buy in carload lots. This li i

HIGIIKST URAUE END GATK BHOAIKAST SKEUER i

Made tor us under contract by the best seeder m
in America. Made from the very best material ;

money can buy. Will sow more evenly and more f •

factorily than any other seeder made. Will sev i

acres of wheat per day, other seeds at proportio ;

rates. VERY LATEST MODEL KOR laol. Embodies e '

improvement every good point of every other bi

cast seeder made with the defects of none. i

for Free AgrlCDltnr»J Implement CataloRue. Addrest

SEARS, ROEBUCK &CO., Chloa .

Makes The Lawn Beautif

^H^H
ipMiroBMiijiiMiiiiiw

piiisaiiiiiiM

I J

HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FEN(
adds to the attractiveness and value of the h' .

StroncT and durable; keeps out everythiDe but the

ehine. Unequaled for School Lawns, Church Enclosures, I

CemeierJes, Private Lots, etc. Catalogue free.

HARTMAN M'F'Q CO,, BOX SI ELLWOOD CITV. .

OP room 1 1 ,309 Broadway, Ulew Vork C

p~^^THERE IS Hi
tS^^r^J m INCUBATOR
r^ V-^^^ t-L h which has hmi nu.re sucoessf

I JZ. yJ^ Uhan lheM,X:rt>SFLL. Yt

i^^-'""'^ '~'~~^^^if^hea.T about them everywhei
^^^:Z1,__

J) ^^ The reason is that they do the
T^^rrr-r-^,- Jiarf*^ work so weU. Send 6c In stam

for new 154 p. book, printed in 5 languages, describing our 8i

c<>ssrul Incubators and Brooders* They deserve theirnan

Des Moines Incubator Co., Box 71 >Des Moines, low

IGREIDER'S PODLTI
always do well. 50 standard varieties. Handi

' est poultry book of the season forSc stamps.

of money-making hints. My birds are wini

B. H. CREIDER, Florin, F

HE7M*£ I AV double tbe eg|>« vi^ '*^ faM T fed on Green Out B'

MAHHS HEW BONE CUTTERS prepare bone in th. i

and cheapest way. Cut fast, tine, turn easy. Mann'aC
"

Cuttera, newest, fastest, $8. & $10. M»nn's Swinfins i

^Tray and Granite Crystal Grit make the business profil

^Catalog free. A W. lUNM CO., BoS 29IIUUord,l

sD0N7 SET HENSS
Itatol . 1(11) K!;=llali'lii-rt'o»l» Only sa.C'.tWO'
IDOOd.of ttstimonialB. 6UUIJ agents wan tptl .either flex,

catalopjo and 25c Lice Formula FRKE i f yoi' "rile ti

Natural Hen Incubator Co., KX4, Columbus,

FENCE! ^^^^'''

tight, S Jd to the Fanner at Whol*

Prices. I'Ully Warranted. Catalog t

COILED SPKIJIG KEM;E €0.

Box il. Winchester, Indians, •'.
.'

m SEND FOB FREE CATALOGUE.
I

Prairie State I ncnbatorCa,
|

Darner City, Pa. I
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TRUSTING FOR.
STRENGTH* : : :

Divine Power Imparted by

i Christ for Life and Service

-r OW unbounded was the conli-

I dence Paul had in the power of

J_ Christ! When all the circum-

stances are taken into account, it

i
istonishing that he should have had this

cifidence. It does not appear from the

tiord that he ever met him, save in that

, sterious wav that changed the whole

cirse of his life. "Last of all." he says,

• ' appeared to me also." As Paul.was

iut twenty-four years old when Jesus

i.t preache'd in Jerusalem, it is possible

I t he may have seen him in the flesh,

taigh as he never refers to it, we may
icr^that it is not probable. But he had

I
rned to reverence and love and trust

1 1 with the whole force of his strong

I lire. Perhaps no man who ever lived

\ s more fiercely tested. To renounce all

1 most tender associations, all the glory

-I honor of the career opening before

i 1. all his old friends, to brave persecu-

fn, poverty and hardship for Christ's

Ae, surely this was allegiance, whole-

.^iled and intense. There must have

l;n something in the revelation of Jesus

thim that answered a deep need in his

sil. He must have found in the Lord

'Tie element for which his nature had
11 craving. What if the chief thing was
ngth? It .seems passible that it may
e been. As we read the closing verses

the seventh chapter of the Epistle to

Romans, we liehold the picture of a

II deploring his weakness, and striving

,1.1 hungering for power. Paul must

H-e passed through that experience be-

fe he could describe it so vividly. The
I e of triumph with which the chapter

rses indicates that he had found the
' lice of strength.

The epistle to the Philippians was one
I the latest epistles written near the close

I Paul's life, and, in this, more explicitly.

have the same triumphant note. 'I

1 do all things." he says, '"through

1 ist who strengtheneth me." That is a

\ V different report from the wail in the

f.iner passage, which describes his con-

(jon before he knew Christ. Now. as

1 says, he knows how to be abased and
1 V to abound, a very difficult matter, as

I ny who have tried one or other of the

ciclitions can testify. And lie has learned

i .vhatsoever state he is, therewitli to be
citent. This also is a very rare attain-

r nt, which, if it were more common,
\9uldsave the world nuichstrife and lieart-

I ning. So we have the man who form-

I I did what he did not want to do, and
I ible to do the things that he did want to

( now able to do all tilings, even the most
( icult. And the reason of tile change?
1< has found that Christ strengthens
l|i. How it is done he does not explain,
1 is content with stating the fact. It

ees, however, with the definite prom-
1 > that Christ made during his ministry.
I was, he said, the Bread of Life, wliich
uld satisfy the soul of man, lie was
water of life, which if any man

link, he would never thirst more, and
nthe very last, when every thing else

fled, he was the resurrection and the
1^, by which a man, though lie were
fHd, should come to life. Paul had
I ted this power and had found it a fact.

i; divine life was really so imparted as
give strength to weak liuman nature,
ibling it to live a life higher and
ter than its own. It was this experience,

I iibined with his love of men, that .sent

III around the world proclaiming the
- ret of the remedy for human frailty.
i wanted every man to know it so that
t: blessing might come to all,

fVnd how has it been since Paul's day ?

T'lltitudes have tested this power aiid
Ke received it in proportion to their
I th. It is this which differentiates Chris-
t!|iity from all other religions. Its cen-
fi;l element is not philosophy, nor a
''ed, but a Divine Person imparting
hver. "I am come." Christ said, "that
[y might have life and that they might
'ye it more abundantly." Thi.s is the
^preme need of the world. When a

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
vth League and Kaptist Young People's Union
•(February 24. Phil. 4 : 4-13.

man's lower animal nature clamors for in-

dulgence : when temptation assails him

;

when his sordid environment depresses
him, and the spirit sinks and becomes
weak—then, instead of yielding, let him
betake himself to the Strong for strength,

and it will be given him. Christ does not
promise to remove our enemies from us

:

lie does not promise to make our way
easy, nor our hardships light, but he
promises that his grace shall be sufficient

for us. The man who sits down at the

foot of the mountain and prays that he
may be lifted to its summit, receives no
answer; but if he will pray that strength

may be given him to climb, and show his

faith by beginning to climb, he will re-

ceive his answer in power renewed at

every step. So, when we long for a dif-

ferent situation where the trials will not

be so bitter nor the temptations so strong,

it is probable that we will be disappointed.

But if we set ourselves to the task im-

posed upon us of living as Christians

should in the uncongenial air, we receive

help, and in due time, having learned the

lesson Christ desires to teach, the dis

cipline is ended, and he that has overcome
receives the promised reward.

The Highest River in the World

THL Tsangjjo. flowing in cloudland,

at an elevation of 1 r.ooo to 14,000

feet, for nearly 1,000 miles, is en-

titled to this distinction. It is not

only the world's highest but the world's

most remarkable river, says James Mas-
carene Hubbard in a recent issue of the

Natioual Geographic Magazine. It is a

river of mystery, too, for part of its course

is through the " Sealed Land " of Tibet,

in the southwest corner of which it rises

some 15.000 feet above sea-level, and re-

ceiving the drainage of the Himalayas
and a parallel Tibetan range, soon be-

comes a navigable stream, accommodating
considerable boat traffic at an elevation

litde below the summit of Mont Blanc.

Passing close by .Sliassa, the "Forbidden
City," it is later lost in Himalayan fast-

nesses, its course known only to savages.

Mr. Hubbard says:

When last seen by an explorer, it is at a

height of from 8,000 to 11,000 feet, but when
it emerges in Assam, it is only 400 feet above
sea-level. The imagination fails to grasp the

reality, as there is no other instance on earth

of a large river dropping 8,000 feet in 150

miles. Native testimony is conclusive to at

least one awe-inspiring fall before Tibetan
territory is left. Local lamas (priests) relate

to awe-struck pilgrims that amid the thunder-

ing water stands a king-devil i)laced there

under a spell. The ascent of the river from
the plains of Assam has been absolutely pro-

hibited hitherto by the Indian Govemment,
on the ground that there is almost a certainty

that the explorer would be killed. The Tsang-
po has been explored, however, with the ex-

ception of this 150 miles, though not by white

men.

The explorer of the Tsangpo, Nain
.Singh, a Hindu schoolmaster in a Hima-
layan village, dared untold perils and en-

dured terrible hardships—a seven years'

slavery in Tibet for one thing—in seeking

to solve the mysteries of the Tsangpo, of

\vhich he made a route survey of 1,319

miles, 1,200 of which were through coun-

try never explored before. He entered the

"Sealed Land" di.sguised as a Buddhist

pilgrim, with tea-bowl and prayer-barrel

suspended at his girdle and counting his

rosary as he walked. The prayer-barrel

contained instead of prayer-script, .sextant,

compass and other apparatus. He dropped
a bead from his rosary for every hundred
steps taken and so counted distance. He
entered Shassa and had an interview with

the (irand Lama, whom he described as

a fair and handsome boy about thirteen

years old. seated on a throne six feet high,

two high priests holding peacock plumes

above him. P~cw foreigners have looked

upon the face of the Grand Lama, and
returned to tell of it. Readers of this

journal are familiar with the tortures

Landor endured in his explorations of

Tibet, and they are aware of the fact

that Christian missionaries entering the

'Sealed Land," are, as a rule, heard from
no more There are indications of a

change of feeling on the part of Tibetan

rulers toward the Indian Government,
which may result in opening the door of

the " Sealed Land " to foreigners ;
should

this occur, the messengers of Christ may
be able to carry light to many that sit in

darkness.

You're burning
the candle at both ends, when you use soap
with Pearline—throwing away some of the

money that Pearline saves. The easy work, the

absence of rubbing, the quickness, is all

due to the Pearline. Pearline does all

that the soap is meant to do or can do
and more besides. Soap doesn't help

and isn't necessary.

Soap is simply extravagance, so is

too much Pearline. 607

V Pearline— no soap.

GUARANTEED TO RELIEVE
THE MOST OBSTINATE DISEASES.

REMARKABLE INVENTION.

Recommended by noted physicians, and thou-
sands of grateful users testify to the wonderful
results obtained by using the new 1903 style Quaker
Thermal Bath Cabinet. Every home should have
one for bathing purposes. Seated within tlie

Above is our new lou-l style genui.ie "Quaker"
Hath Cabini't. Write tor Hooklet hree.

Cabinet, clouds of hot air and vapor surround the
entire body, giving a hot vapor bath which opens
the millions of skin pores, sweats out of tlie system
all impure salts, acids and poisonous matter which,
if retained, overwork the vital organs and cause
disease, debility and sluggisluiess, Keeps the body
absolutely clean inwardly and outwardly, vigorous
and healthy without medicine. No more bathtubs
or doctor bills.

Relieves a Hard Cold

with one bath. Clears tlie .Skin, Reduces Obesity,
Relieves Rheumatism, I-a Grippe, Sleeplessness
Neuralgia, Dropsy, Catarrh, weakness and All

Diseases of the Nerves and B lood, as well as Kid-
ney and Skin Troubles.
AH symptoms of la grippe, pneumonia, fevers,

throat and lung troubles are positively broken up
and eradicated from the system in one night. This
is a Genuine Cabinet with a Door, handsomely
made of antiseptic, germ-proof hygienic material,

rubber lined. Firmly supported by a rigid steel

frame. Will last a lifetime. Weighs 10 pounds;
folds flat in 2 inches space ; easily carried. In use

it is an air-tight, rubuer-walled bathroom within
itself, amply large for a grown person to comforta-
bly rest on a chair and have at home for 3 cents

each all the cleansing, purifying and invigorating

AGENTS WANTED *^::.:: ;:^;rr

^

Both men and women—no experience or capital Required. Write Quick.

effects of the famous Turkish, Russian, Hot Air,
Sulphur or Medicated Baths, with no possible
danger of taking cold or weakening the system.
Dr. E. L. Eaton was so astonished at the wonder-

ful results obtained by this treatment that he gave
up his practice and has already sold over 5oo
Cabinets. Rt. Rev. Bishop J. C. Hartzell, Rev.
G. A. Ragan, LL.D., Chicago, recommend them
highly, as also does U. S. Senator Hon. Chauncey
M. Depew, Congressman John I. Lentz, and hun-
dieds of others. J. A. Hagan, afflicted fifteen years
with rlieuniatism, was a well man in six days. Rev.
G. N. Barlow, D.D., afflicted for years, was relieved
of frightful case of rheumatism, kidney troubles,
la grippe, etc. L. B. Westbrook, afflicted forty-five
years, was in 3 weeks' time permanently relieved of
catanh, asthma, rheumatism, heart and kidney
trouble. A lady in Maysville, Mo., Mrs. L. Coen,
was immediately relieved of woman's troubles, and
recommends it as a godsend to all suffering ladies.

Thousands of others testify to marvelous results
of this Thermal treatment.
Ladies are enthusiastic over our

Head and Complexion Steamer
Attachment, in wliicli the head, face and neck are
given the same vapor treatment as the body, draw-
ing out all impurities, leaving the skin brilliantly
clear, soft as velvet, removes Pimples, Blackheads,
Eruptions, and is invaluable for treatment 01
Eczema, Salt Rheum, All Skin Diseases, Bron-
chitis, etc. Mothers find the Quaker invaluable for
all Children's Diseases.

HOW TO GET ONE.
Every reader who wishes to regain Good

Health, Prevent Disease and enjoy the most
luxurious baths known should have one of
these remarkable Cabinets, The price is

wonderfully loWj only ^^5 for a Cabinet com-
plete with best stove, vapor cup, valuable
formulas for medicated baths and ailments and
plain directions and Prof. Gering's loo-page
$2.00 Quide Book to Health and Beauty
FREE. Head and Face .Steaming Attach-
ment, if desired, $1 extra.

DON'T FAIL TO WRITE TO=DAV
for Valuable Descriptive Book and Testimonials
from thousands of users, sent FREE, or, better
still, order a Cabinet. Don't wait. You won't be
disappointed, for we guarantee every Cabinet and
cliccrfully rcfitiid your money, after thirty days'
use, if not just as represented. We are a reliable
old firm. Capital $100,000.00. Largest manufac-
turers of Bath Cabinets in tlie world, and ship
immediately upon receipt of your order. Don't
fail to send for Dooklet, as it will prove interesting.

THE WORLD MFG. CO.
2809 World BIdg.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TO LAST TEN YEARS
^ wuliout repairs. We warrant our
^C>i>licrH Incubators to do ibat and
l^uaraDtee them as follows—to require no.sup-
Ijditii mot8ture;to b« self-ventilating and reg-

uliiliii;: ; to operate with less oil and expense;

J
to t»i- lire proof ; easiest temperate ; to produce

iiifL-r chLks; to out-liMtch any other nia-

chiu oriiioney refunded. Circulars and prices

free, lya pub^e book, ''Profltable Poultry
keeping. *'

'-^IH) new illue>trationa for lUu slauipa.
' Ask for l.yuk 57. A-idress nearest office.

Cyphers Incb. Co.. Boston, Mass., Wayland, N. Y., Chicago, Ilia

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS

$5

Many people want asmall incabator but don't

want a mere toy.a playthiog that will only spoil

I

i;i..od egTKS. To meet the demand for a really

i>d little incubator we have perfected the now
>,,us Ile:!«ble50 KGG BANTLING

isrE<'IAI'. Itistheequal
I'f'auyhatfhfr ever made, only
smaller, and sells for only

Send lie tor .,ur 20th Century Catulogfue
iiikI Poultry Book. Best ewr published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO.. Box B-16.0ulncy, III

^^ Catalogue for 1901
rn>lu6t^ly illustrated. The finest
ana best Poultry Book ever jiub-
1 ished. I llu^tIates ami describes all
the lemliiig- varieties of Foullry.

tiives prices of Poultry and E^j?s.
Plana for huildiiiK" P-'UItry Houses
1(1 Itemedie*; for diseases. If you raise
oultry, how can y )u afford to be with-

out it? Sent postpaid for 10c. Address,

THE J. W. MILLER CO.,
Box 1 79v Freeport? Ill«

DOES IT HATCH?
I
Thai la the bfL'iiiniDL.'andtheend of the incubator

|

I

problem. This BantamHatcher
I hatches every hat'.bable e-zs?.

rSOchicks from .lOeeKS nolunusal.30 AYS I

I
FREE TRIAL, "^en.i 4c for Catalog No. OO

1 Buckeye Incubator Co. .Springfield, 0.

The EASIEST TO RUN
•ecause they have the bestsystemof reg-
ulatmg^ temperature and moisture.

MAR«LLAk"Sl^o^"d*2?l
Hot Air or Hot Water. Money back if you want
it. Absolutely safe. Durably buUU Catalog tor2c.

MAR!LLAINCUBiTORCO.,Boi 34 RoseHIII.N.V.

YOU OV^E tjou%'eif
to in vcstiL'Rte the clainiti of the

Sure Hatch incubaiorm
The simplest to run—the sure-; t in the
hatch. Send forournew Free Catalog?.

SURE HATCU I NCUBATOR CO., Clay Center, Neb.

Sw^^o^oKPOULTRY
and Almanac for 1901 . 160 pages, over
100 illustriitions of Fowls, IncubatorR, Brooders-
Poultry Honses, etc. How to r,ii6e cliickenssuccosB-
fully, their care, dise;tses and remedies. Diagrams

with f\dl descriptions of Poultry houser All

about lorubstors. Brooders and thoroughored
Fowls, with lowf-st prices. Price nnly 16 cents.

C. C, SHOEMAKER, Bux IHi, iTeeport.UI.
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Know What Your Dealer
^his book tells pretty nearly what your dealer pays for everything.
'' prices on-yo.ooo articles, and shows pictures of 17,000 of them. It

Pays

THIS BOOK CONTAINS

70,000 PR^ICE^S
17,000 PICTURES

1,200 PAGBS

It quotes wholesale
includes practically

everything that anybody uses, wears or eats; and its prices are the lowest ever quoted. It

will save the average family at least $100 per year—some $500. Two million people send for

this book yearly as a buying guide, and we want you to have one, too.

<•

•I

4-

4-

4
4
4
4
4
4

we have been selling merchandise by mail at about what dealers pay. Ours is the original

catalogue business, and the greatest mail order house in the world. This enormous business

has been gained and held by underselling everybody, treating customers fairly, and doing as we agree.

for 29 Years
has been gained and he

Two Million People
to write our letters to them.

are now numbered among our customers. We carry for them a stock valued at

$2,500,000. We employ 2,000 clerks to fill their orders.' It requires 100 typewriters

Vnil NPPfl Thi^ Rnnk because you can rely on it. Other catalogues are offered you, but this one is best.
I UU llvvU I lllo UUUIV Our house is the oldest and largest, and our prices are always the lowest. Our guar-
antee is the fairest, and our record of a quarter century assures you of fair dealing. We keep our customers.

and safe delivery. Every article in our catalogue is described exactly
as it is. Not the slightest exaggeration is ever permitted. But if anything

you get doesn't suit you in quality, or price, or fit, send it back and we will replace it. Or we will send your money back,
and pay transportation both ways. We consider no expense or effort too great to avoid having one dissatisfied customer.

We Guarantee Satistaction

I

I

i

i

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

TWn Thnil^rinfl StnPP^ in OnP '^^^ thousand average dealers together will not buy so much in a year as we. The makers who sell to
I TiU I IIUUoUIIU OIUI \J0 III Vliv us have no traveling expense, no credit risk, no losses, no salesmen to pay. They save the whole cost

of selling the same goods to 2,000 separate stores, scattered everywhere. The fiercest competition in America centers in the effort to get our trade.

The prices we pay are never much above cost; and goods that we cannot buy low enough are made in factories of our own. Is it any wonder that we
can sell for about what common dealers pay? We get along with a fraction of the profit charged by stores. We have no salesmen— no selling expense
save our catalogue. A dealer must make several times as much on each article to pay his expenses and live. Our expense is but a small percentage

when spread over sales that amount to millions of dollars annually.
We simply combine the buying and selling of two thousand average stores. We save

the wasteful methods that cost more than the merchandise, and we give the saving to you.
This is the modern method of business, and the buying of the 20th century will be done
more and more by mail. In this way we are now saving our customers from four to five

million dollars annually. You will become one of those customers when you see this book.
Montgomery Ward & Co., Michigan Ave. and Madison St., Chicago

^ Cut tliis slip out and send it with 15 cents in stamps Today

t t
Enclosed find ij cents for partial postage on your 1200-page

Buyers' Guide No. OS for Fall and Winter, iqoo-oi.

Name
(Be sure to write very plainly.)

Posto£Sce

Send Only 15 Cents

Couaty^ .State_

Be sure to enclose this slip in an envelope.
This slip was clipped from Feb. Christian Herald.

If you want our catalogue, fill out carefully the slip to the

left of this, and mail it to us today, enclosing 15 cents.

This catalogue which we offer you costs us about 70 cents to print, even in million lots.

The postage on it costs us 32 cents more. We ask you to send us but 15 cents (less than
half the postage alone) just to show that you do not send from mere curiosity.

This book will save any average family at least $100 per year. If you don't find that it

will save you at least a hundred times what it costs you, simply write us, and we will

cheerfully send your 15 cents back.
Please send today, before you forget it.

Montg'omery Ward O. Co.
Michigan Avenue
& Madison Street

I
I
i
I
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I

Chicag'o
I

FARM ANNUALi^g^o^
"QUARTER-CENTURY EDITION"

A Grand New Book of two hundred and twenty pages. Entirely rewritten at our famous
FORDHOOK Farms—the largest Trial Grounds in America. New Directions for culture, New
Leaflets, New Novelties of unusual merit in both Vegetables and Flowers, Elegant New Colored
Plates. The Quarter-Century's Record of Progress, New Cash Prizes, and other New Features.
The largest, most complete, and BEST SEED CATALOGUE ever published. Mailed for ten
cents, which is less than cost per copy. Name this paper, send ten cents (silver or stamps) and with
this great catalogue we shall send a (5-cent packet of either Burbank's Unique Floral Novelty
or Burpee's wonderful, new, dwarf, meaty, bright-red, earliest Tomato,

—

^'Quarter-Century."
*^Should you object to paying ten cents for a seed catalogue (even though it is worth a dollar),

then write a postal card for Burpee's " SEED-SENSE *' for 1901,—a "strictly business"
catalogueof ntliety pages.

yff ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Park's Star Flower^
\\faa% 1st, A glorious new flower just found in the Argentine wilds.
rlr r I 2ucl, Tropical but hardy, easily grown, grand for beds or pots

• 3rd, Eight ft. high; luxuriant leaves, 2>^ ft. long, 1>2 ft broad.
4tb, Glowing masses of starry bloom, in huge clusters, all season.
5th. Richly and deliciously lily-scented; open day and night. See eng.

lO Cents gets a pkt. of the seeds, Park's Floral Magazine,
monthly, on trial a year, and I'ark'.<i JVovelhi Catnlogue, illustrated, of-
fering this and a host of other good things in flowers, also pkt. of New Giant Fra-
grant Nasturtiums. 3 trial subs. 25 cfs. See all youi friends. This ad. will not

rnr''Na''s^S'rtium^s''fre°e' GEO. W. PARK, B. 4, Libonla, Pa.
CTv'" ItSO.OOO floral hometi are made briRhter and happier every month by the visits of Park*»

V it. You'll surety like it. Reg. price Z.S cts. a year. Sample free. Above is a apecial trial ofler.

You^get the Profits
Under our plan of selling carriages, buggies and harness,
you get the profits. The Jobbe.' and retailer are cut out.
By dealing direct with our factory, you pay only the cost of

making with a moderate profit added ; and you take
yourchoice from the biggest stock and fullest assort-
ment. Our plan of

Selling Carriages Direct
insDres satisfaction — your money back if you are
dissatisfied. Our complete illustrated catalogue,

'

showing many styles of high grade vehicles, harness, robes, blankets
and horse equipments, with detailed descriptions of each, mailed free.

THE COLUBBCB ClBaUUK and lURNESS CO., P. O. Boi 712, ColaiDbiu, O.

siGirrasififfii

IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE
to investigate the difference between our prices and those of agents

and dealers for the same grade of work.

...WE DO NOT SELL...
J
through agents or dealers, therefore we do
not have them to protect, and in making our
prices are enabled to figure them as low as
the grade of work we manufacture can be
sold. We save you the proflts that are
adde<1 between Ihn mnnutaeturer and the
conHiiTner, by nelllni; direct to you from
our factory. This has been our method of
sellino: for the past twenty-eiffht years, and
we are today the lart^est manufacturers of

No. 47^—Sincle Strap vehicles and harntPS in the world selltnjj; direct to the

Harness. Trice with nickel ""er exclusively. We mi.ke 178 flfylfaof vehicles and
trimtnin^s, 8!>.50. Aagood fi-'isiyles of h-irriess and ship anywhere foreiamina-
as sella for $6.00 more. tion, guaranteeing safe arrival. Send for free cata-

logue showing all of oi^r different stylea.

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO., W. B. PRATT, Secretary, Elkhart, India

No. 1 9t— Riieey, with leather quarter lop. I

with shafis, JSiS.Ob. Guaranteed as gocdasol

sell for $25 more than our price.

SEED bTl free
To get new customers to test my Seeds, I will mail my 1901

catalo^e, filled with more Bur^ralns than everand a 10c I>ue
Bill good for 10c worth of 8eedH for trial absolutely
free. All the Kest Seeds, Bulbs, t'lants, Koses, Farm
Seeds, Potatoes and many A'oveltlcs at lowest prtces.
Glnsene:, the great money making plant. Otunt Prize To-
rn utoes. 2 to the foot, Pan American 4^ats, sen t ou t free to
farmers, and two Free Passes to Pan American Ezpo«
sitlon, BofEalo, N. Y. are offered. $2,635.00 in cash premiama.
Don't give your order until you see this new catalogue, You*U
be Surprised at my bargain offers. Send posta i for catalogae
to-day. It Is FREE toall. Tell your friends to send too.
F. B.MILLS, Box 81, BosehiU, Ononda^aCo., N. T,

EARN A BICYCLE

By selling Baker's Teas. etc. No Money reqinre^.^

talce orders among friends and earn a splendid Incye

a Lady or Centlemen or J'.oy or (iirl Hiindreds oi,r;

miuinsin Watches. Furniture, Crockery, Cameras, 3"

iiitoslies, etc. Express prepaid. Write to-day.

Vy. G. BAKER Dept. 76 Springfield, M ?
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are Drinted Four weeks in
advance so as to afforcf all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words, .\nswers should so far as possi-
ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will
know tliat it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any MsS. sent to the Editor
of The MAiL-BAG~not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-
partment. Editor The MaiUBag.

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus^

sion in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Mar. 20

1. In what respect can it be truthfully said that Ameri-
cans "live too fast ?

"

2. Are there not times when a church may act selflslily

in accepting "the widow's mite ?
"

3. What altar is that referred to in Hebrews 13 : 10, of
whicli it is said that those who serve have no right to eat?

4. Is a man who has purchased or built a house in an
imhealthy situation, say where his own family has suf-
fered from malaria, justified in otferfng tlie house for sale,
saying nothing about such drawback ?

6. What is the origin of the phrase "by hook or by
crook ?

"

Questions of the Week
1. In what sense must Paul's reference to the

church as the pillar and ground of the truth
(1. Timothy 3: ISj be understood ?

The clause, to which reference is made in

the question, has been, by some, applied to
Timothy ; but the Greek verb, a)iastreplies-

t/iai, to conduct oneself, is not suited by such
metaphors as "pillar" and "ground;" and the
absence of the Greek pronoun necessary to
make the clause descriptive of Timothy, indi-
cates that the writer of the question rightly
understood the clause as descriptive of the
church. The word rendered "pillar" is

stii/os, and signifies a column, a pillar, a sup-
port. The church is the support of the truth,
as a pillar is of a building. It supports it ; it

holds it together. To the church is intrusted
the maintenance and defense of the truth,
and the transmission of it to future times. It

is by the church that the truth is upheld to
the world. The Scriptures do not derive
their authority from the church, as Romanists
contend, for, m another sense, the truth is the
pillar and ground of the church; but, refer-

ring to an ancient custom of erecting pillars

to which proclamations of various sorts might
be affi.xed, the church holds forth the truth as
the pillar does the proclamation.
The word rendered "ground" is hedraioma,

and means astay, a support, a foundation. The
adjective forms signify settled, fixed, steady,
constant. The verb forms signify to place or
set upon a foundation, to fix firmly, to estab-
lish. Hence the clause is to be understood
as teaching that it is by the church the tnith
is made fast, firm, fixed; and placed upon a
sure and abiding foundation before the world.
The stability and permanence of the ti-uth in
the world is dependent upon the church. The
chiirch is such a pillar and ground because it

is itself founded upon a rock, .so that the
gates of hell cannot prevail against it ; and,
again, it is because of this great and blessed
fact that God's saving truth is preserved from
age to age. B. P'. Whittemore.

The church is frequently compared to a
house or temple (I. Cor. 3:16; i. Pet. 2:5),
and persons whose eminence and influence
give stability and authority to the church are
called pillars. Paul says that James, Peter
and John were in repute as pillars, and Clem-
ens Romanus speaks of Peter and Paul as
"the greatest and most righteous pillars" of
the church. In this pa.ssage the metaphor is

changed. Tnith is the temple, and the church
is a pillar, strong and well grounded, in this

temple. * The church is the pillar and stay of
the truth, because it is the body of Christ,

the visible manifestation of his love to the
world: because it is the organized witness to

the truth, going into all the world to bear its

testimony; and because it defends and sustains

the truth by "preaching it, preserving it un-
mutilated and pure, and transmitting it to

posterity."
B. A. Hoi)Gr;s.

2. Can two nations, both claiming to be Chris-
tians, go to war, one with the other, and still

continue in Christian fellowship?

There is no such thing as Christian fellow-

ship between nations. When we speak of
Christian nations, we simply mean that the
influences of Christianity are predominant
among the people as compared with other
forms of religious belief. When Christian
men or women are mentioned as individuals
the term is used to indicate that such persons
have fully accepted the doctrines of Christian
faith and made a practical application of its

principles to their daily conduct. Between
such individuals there is Christian fellowship
regardless of nationality, but it cannot exist

in any other relation, for the reason that re-

ligion and fellowship are strictly personal in

their nature. Answering the spirit rather than
the letter of the question, it may be said that
civilized diplomacy permits no sentiments of
love or hatred as between nations in their sov-
ereign capacity, either in peace or in war, and
as lovelies at the base of fellowship we cannot
Eroperly speak of any kind of fellow.ship as
etween nations. Intercourse between enlight-

ened nations is governed by international law,
itself a development largely ethical, in the

3. In view of the prohibition of the Christian
marrying an unbeliever, would it be the duty
of a man who had been converted to break an
engagement to marry a worldly girl which
he had made prior to his conversion ?

After fully considering all that is said in the
New Testament on the subject, I think there
is much room for doubt about the prohibition
referred to, presumably in 11. Cor. 6; 14.

From this verse to chapter 7 : i, inclusive, the
apostle seems to forbid too much social inter-

course generally with idolatrous and heathen-
i.sh people, rather than to have in view the
marriage relation especially. In I . Cor. 7

:

12-16, separation from theunbelieving husband
or wife is discountenanced, because the be-
lieving spouse may be able to sanctify—that
is, make holy—the unregenerate mate, and
may effect conversion to salvation. In the
same chapter and other passages of the apos-
tolic writings marriage is encouraged without
any restrictions. In Gal. 5: i, and Acts 15:

10, the word "yoke" is used in a somewhat
similar connection to that supposed to contain
the implied prohibition. In Phil. 4 : 3, Paul
addresses some unknown individual as "yoke-
fellow," and it is quite certain he does not
mean his wife. But if it is admitted that the
text cited prohibits intermarriage between
Christians and unbelievers, it must be con-
stnied with reference to the conditions of
sensual idolatry universally prevailing at that
period in the city of Corinth. Paul was ad-
dressing a small community of Christians in a
very large heathen city, and it is as if we
should advise Christians in China and India

A Thumb-Indexed Mii\ion ^
Teacher's Bible for Only $1.10

THREE years ago, and for many years prior, THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD offered the Thumb-Indexed Minion

Teacher's Bible for $2.00. The type is the same size as

that used on this page in reply to the questions. It is a much
more handy Bible than the larger type edition.

We have a limited number of these Bibles, which we wish to

dispose of, as we are closing out our entire line, and we will accept

$1.10 each for a Minion Teacher's Bible, with all the Helps,
Divinity Circuit, Red-Under-Gold Edges, Thumb-Index, Genuine
Leather and Gold. This Bible cetrvrvot be bovight a-rvy-

where else for less thatrv $2.00. If you want one, order

V)romptly, as the supply is limited. Address

The ChristidLA Herald Book Depi., Bible House, New York

perfection of which Christianity has exerted
no small influence. This law is entirely de-
void of sentiment and is merely definitive of
right and wrong. Its rules are imperative, and
independent of whether the relations between
nations are, as properly expressed, either
friendly or unfriendly.

L. B. Russell.

They cannot. All war is of the devil, and
has nothing in common with Christianity;
least of all, the war between two professedly
Christian nations. As the world's spiritual

enlightenment progresses, men will under-
stand this better. War settles nothing, proves
no principle, satisfies no sense of justice or
right. It is simply the resort to the ancient,
savage method of brute force. Sometimes it

takes the whimsical form of a religious war

—

"slaying people for the love of God." Not
once in a hundred battles have the poor sol-

diets on the oppo.sing sides any personal
quarrel with each other. They are merely
pawns for the players, or national leaders,
who are making the war to .satisfy their own
selfish ends, and who ruthlessly sacrifice men
as they would pieces on a chess-board, to
gain a personal advantage. The great mass
of any nation rarely seeks war, but is nearly
always driven, bullied, forced, thrust into it

by the few. The government, or Cabinet, or
nation whose leaders profess Christianity, can
and should settle all disputes with other na-
tions by arbitration. R. M. Burden.

not to intermarry with Buddhists and Moham-
medans, only more agggravated. My judg-
ment is that in the case supposed in the
question, the young man would not be justi-

fied by Christian principle in revoking his
engagement with the young woman for the
sole reason that she has not professed a faith .

in Christ. In a large majority of such cases
marriage is followed by the conversion of the
unbeliever. L. B. Russell.

In my opinion that would be his ultimate
duty, but it shfmld not be done lightly or
hastily. An engagement is a serious matter,
which no conscientious man, least of all a
Christian, would break save under dire nece.s-

sity. The rupture might entail on the girl

great injury to her health and happiness, and
almost certainly would produce in her mind a
prejudice against religion which might never
be removed. The young man ought by all

means to strive to win her for Christ. He
should pray earnestly for her, should plead
with her and should enlist the efforts of Chris-
tian women (these for obvious reasons should
not be unmarried women) in seeking her con-
version. If she loves and respects him, his
influence will be very potent in leading her to
the Saviour. But if she is obdurate, and
especially if she ridicules his faith as some
"worldly girls" do, he ought for his own soul's
sake to break the engagement. It should be
done reluctantly, and the young man should
wait a long time before marrying any one else;

but break it he ought, otherwise he tra

'

gresses the apostolic command. And tli!

cotnrnand is no unreasonable, capricious p
hibition, but one based on sound sense,
many a dreary, uncongenial home can attt
To a real followej- of Christ, his religion i

the supreme thing in his being, and if he 1

,

married a woman who does not sympath
with him in this matter, there will be a dri'

ting apart and a separation of heart dei;
mental to married happiness. If he is alrea

|

niarried when his conversion takes place,
;

is not justified in separating from his wife'
the ground of her not being a Christian, I

he would be foolish and disobedient to Chi
tian principle in marrying a worldly girl.

Edward Wright
[

4. What is the origin of druggists' colored bi

ties for signs ?

Like the symbolical figures often seen up
the bottles, it originated among those anciti
chemists, the Moors of Arabia and Spa
The manufacturers of their own chemical
they used both in this and in their expe
ments, retorts and vessels similar in shapes •

bottles, and these ve.ssels, with their vario
colored fluids, became associated in the p\'

lie mind with the men who used them, a
hence became signs. Emma Nash

5. If a Christian discovers that a company
which he holds shares is insolvent and
the verge of failure, is he justified in selli

his shares ?

A stockholder is justified in going in

open market and selling his holdings at a
time, provided the stock has an actual m;
ket value at the moment of offering. "T

rule is that the purchaser buys at his ov
risk, and he is supposed to inform hims^
fully regarding the value of stock and coni

tion of the concern before buying. Of coui
if a seller disposed of stock after the ins^

vency had become an actual fact, he wou
be doing a criminal thing. If, on the oth
hand, he has 'a "pointer," he may buy ors
to advantage as his judgment directs,

know this may not be good morals, but it

the rule of the street. E. J. Wilson.

Certainly not. Though the shares m;
have a market value so long as it is not gf

erally known that the company is insolvei

to sell such stock to an innocent purchas
would be, looked at from a moral standpoii
as wrong as to sell anything which has r
value at the time sale is made. Although
sell such stock under the conditions outlim
might not be illegal, no Christian nor world
man of business could engage in such trai

;

action, and still lay any valid claims to beii

honest. Many things which are not illeg;

are, notwitstanding, as wrong morally as an

thing can well be. Would a man who is real

uprightsell as a sound animal a horse—pi

viding he could know that it would go perm
nently blind within a few day.s—even thou}

the purchaser should ask no questions \vh;

ever about the horse ? It would seem th

there can be no question as to justification

such tran.sactions, and the Golden Rule a

plies here with particular force.

A. L. Vermilxa.

Miscellaneous Questions
H. W. G., Madison, Wis., writes

:

In answer to Inquirer of Milbury, Mass., I (ind<

inquiry at the Washburn Observatory, this cit

that the proper motions of the stars visible to tl

naked eye, have been measured for the last 150 yea

<}uite closely and that the greatest observed motii

is 8 seconds per annum, equal to about i minute

75^ years, or i degree in 450 years. A displacemti

of \i degree is about as close as one would dete

with the eye in a 2 degree sky space =1X2 years. Po
sibly Inquirer had vague first impressions and 1

means of measuring celestial angles. I once h:

the same notion about the supposed displacemei
of two stars in the "Big Dipper Handle."

Several Readers. Copies of this journal (

other good Christian literature, may be sei

to our soldiers, prepaid, at Fort Assiniboin

Mont ; Fort Bliss, Tex. ; Fort Harrison, Moni
Fort Yates, N. Dak., or Fort Bayard, Ne^

Mexico. Address to the care of the chaplaii;

Readers of The Chri.stian Heral|
who have purchased Concert Rolk'

Organs, can now procure, upon applic;

tion to our Premium Department, roller

containing the music of the beautift

hymns that have appeared from time t

time in this journal. They will be suii

plied at jocts. per roller, postage prepaic,
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THE MCLSU.N lAK.M, RELH.NTLV la'KCHASElJ FUR THE SUPPUKT UF ASSISTED STUDENTS OF WASHINGTON COLLEGE, TENN.

A PIONEER MOUNTAIN COLLEGE -^
How Washington College, Tennessee, is Endeav
oring to Meet the Need of its Mountain Field...

BY REV. JAMES T. COOTER

"^ EFORTS just received from Wash-
r ington College, Tennessee, indi-

V cate that the historic institution,

now al)out one hundred and
t nty years old. is putting forth new
];iers and is surpassing its own brilliant

r )rd. Since the former notice of its

wk which appeared in this journal two

y rs ago, it has accjuired another farmot
I acres and has added a printing office

t(ts educational appliances. The farm
i; n interesting acquisition on account of

ii a.ssociations. It was the boyhood
hne of Dr. David Nelson, autlior of

s eral famous theological works and the

vter of many hymns, including the

V 1-known hymn beginning, ''The days
a gliding swiftly by, and 1, a pilgrim
s uiger." Dr. Nelson in his youth at-

t ded the college and graduated under
i first president. Wasiiington College
i^^ratified at securing the farm, and at

t additional opportunitie.s for industrial
I ning which it affords. The printing
I lit ()i)erates in the same direction, and

I I fair proportion of job work is done
t re, it promises eventually to i)e not

I } an opportunity for teaching the stu-

< Us the printer's trade, but to be a
rce of profit to the institution. The

. angement with students who cannot

. ird to pay the whole of their expenses
t ough college and who yet are anxious
t have a college education, is that they
m11 give eighteen iiours a week to labor
i some industrial department for the ben-
t of the college.

Ilie enrollment this session is about
' hundred and fifty, of whom about sixty

girls. The ages of the students vary

from sixteen to twenty-eight years. An
indefinite number, which increases from
year to year, belong to the class who have
to give manual labor for part of their ex-

penses. If it were possible to receive all

who apply on this basis, the list would

however, has not an endowment sufficient

for more than a limited number. It is

worthy of notice that these assisted stu-

dents uniformly turn out well. The
qualities which lead a boy or girl to toil

for the opportunity of learning, are those

A NORTH ( .XKOI.INA MOUNTAIN Hd.MI.

increase more than tenfold, for there is

throughout the region an intense eager-

ness for an education wiiich would sur-

prise people who think the new generation

m the mountains are indifferent to the

acquisition of knowledge. The college,

which aid them in the struggle of life.

Manv of them become ministers, others

Sunday .School missionaries, many be-

come teachers in the schools, while others

enter the professions or industrial pursuits.

One of the class of 1889 became president

of Henry Kendall College. Another gradu-
ate became Superintendent of Instruction
in his home county in North Carolina and
now represents it in the Legislature. Some
old records, recently discovered, show
that of the graduates of the college prior

to the date, seventy-one had become
ministers, twenty-seven physicians, and
twenty lawyers, and one, James A. Lyon,
became a professor at Oxford University.
The college is favorably situated for its

work in the heart of the mountain district,

and, being free from taxation, is able to

offer its advantages on low terms, which
are still further reduced in the cases above
mentioned, by accepting manual labor in

lieu of money. It would gladly extend
these facilities to a larger number were it

possible, and for this reason it invites

benevolent people to aid them in the work.
A boy or a girl who is willing to work
eighteen hours weekly on the farm, or in

the industrial departments, has to pay
only fift\' dollars a year to enjoy all the

advantages of a college course. It would
gratify the managers and would fill the
hearts of some poor boy or girl with joy,

if some kindly person would undertake
to pay the fifty dollars a year needed for

the purpose. The college also appeals
for help in its general resources. About
;?4,400 remains to be paid on the purchase
of the Nelson Farm, an amount compara-
tively small, but of serious concern to an
institution whose work is so largely phil-

anthropic. Contributions sent to The
Christian Herald will be duly ac-

knowledged, or may be sent to the Presi-

dent, Rev. James T. Cooter, Washington
College, Limestone, Tenn.

students AT WORK ON THi: FARM baptist SUNDAY SCHOOL ORGANIZED BY A GRADUATE A TYPICAL MOUNTAIN FAMILY
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REJUVENATION
TEXT, Psalms 103 ;

So that thy youth is

like the eagle'

A SERMON BY REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D,

"i^^

IHERE flies out from my text the

most majestic of all the feathered
creation—an eagle. Other birds

have more beauty of plume and
more sweetness of voice, but
none of them has such power of

beak, such clutch of claw, such
expansion of wing, such height

of soaring, such wideness of dominion.
Its appetite rejects the carrion that invites

the vulture, and in most cases its food is

fresh and clean. Leveling its neck for

flight, in spiral curve it swings itself

toward the noonday sun. It has been
known to live a hundred years. What
concentration of all that is sublime in the

golden eagle, the crested eagle, the impe-
rial eagle, the martial eagle, the booted
eagle, the Jean le Blanc eagle ! But after a
while in its life comes the molting process,

and it looks ragged and worn and unat-

tractive, and feels like moping in its nest

on the high crags. But weeks go by, and
the old feathers are gone, and new orni-

thological' attire is put on, and its beak,
which was overgrown, has the surplus of

bone beaten off against the rocks, and it

gets back its old capacity for food, and
again it mounts the heavens in unchal-

lenged and boundless kingdoms of air and
light. David, the author of the text, had
watched these monarchs of the sky, and
knew their habits, and one day, exulting

in his own physical and spiritual rejuve-

nescence, he says to his own soul : "You
are getting younger all the time. You
make me think of an eagle which 1 saw
yesterday, just after its molting season,
swinging through the valley of Jehosh-
aphat, and then circling around the head of

Mount Olivet. O, my soul, 'thy youth is

renewed like the eagle's.'
"

The fact is that people get old too fast.

They allow the years to run away with
tliem. The almanac and the family rec-

ord discourage them. Some of you are

older than you have any business to be.

You ought to realize that as the body gets
older the soul ought to get younger.
Coming on toward old age, you are only
in the molting season, and after that you
will have better wings, take higher flight

and reign in clearer atmosphere. Our re-

ligion bids us to look after the welfare of
the body as well as of the soul, and the
first part as well as the latter part of my
subject is appropriate for the pulpit.

Famous Centenarians

Many might turn the years backward
and get younger by changing their physi-
cal habits. The simpler life one leads,

the longer he lives. Thomas Parr, of
Shropshire, England, was a plain man
and worked on a farm for a livelihood.

At one hundred and twenty years of age
he was at his daily toil. He had lived

under nine kings of England. When one
hundred and fifty-two years of age he was
heard of in London. The king desired to

see him and ordered him to the palace,
where he was so richly and royally treat-

ed that it destroyed his health, and he
died at one hundred and fifty-two years
and nine months of age. When Doctor
Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation

of blood, made post-mortem examination
of Thomas Parr, he declared there were
no signs of senile decay in the body. That
man must have renewed his youth, like

the eagle, again and again.

All occupations and professions have
afforded illustrations of rejuvenescence.
Hippocrates, the father of medicine, lived
one hundred and nine years, and among
those eminent in the medical profession
who became septuagenarians and octo-
genarians and nonagenarians were Dar-
win, Gall, 13oerhaave, Jenner and Ruysch,
observing themselves the laws of health
that they taught their patients. In art

and literature and science, among those
who lived into the eighties were Plato,

and Franklin, and Carlyle, and Goethe,
and Buffon, and Halley. Sophocles

reached the nineties. You cannot tell how
old a man is from the number of years he

has lived. I have known people actually

boyish in their disposition at eighty years

of age, while Louis II., King of Hungary,

died of old age at twenty. Haydn's

oratorio, " The Creation," was composed
at seventy years of age. Humboldt wrote

his immortal work, '-The Cosmos," at

seventy-five. William CuUen Bryant, at

eighty-two years of age, in my house,

read without spectacles " Thanatopsis,"

which he had composed when eighteen

years of age. Isocrates did illustrious

work at ninety-four. Liontinus Gorgias

was busy when death came to him at one
hundred and seven years of age. Her-

schel at eighty years of age was hard at

work in stellar exploration. Masinissa,

King of Numidia, at ninety years of age

led a victorious cavalry charge against

the Carthagenians. Titian was engaged
on his greatest painting when he died, in

his one hundredth year. How often they

must have renewed their youth !

Lengthened Lives

But the average longevity of those in

private life, and with less mental strain

and no conspicuous success, is much
larger than the average longevity of the

renowned. There are hundreds of thou-

sands of men and women now renewing
their youth like the eagle's, so that the

possibility of such a turning back of the

years is all around us being demonstrated.
Bismarck, the greatest of German

statesmen, a long while before his de-

cease passed his eightieth milestone.

When Gladstone was eighty-three years

of age I ran with him up and down the

hills of Hawarden. We started for a

walk, but it got to be a run. All those

men again and again renewed their youth.

Some one writes me, "Is not three score

and ten the bound of human life, accord-

ing to the Bible?" My reply is that

Moses (not David), who wrote that psalm,
was giving a statistic of his own day.
Through better understanding of the laws
of health and advancement of medical
science, the statistics of longevity have
mightily changed since the time of Moses,
and the day is coming when a nonagen-
arian will no longer be a wonder. Phle-

botomy shortened the life of whole genera-
tions,and the lancet that bled for everything
is now rarely taken from the doctor's pock-
et. Dentistry has given power of healthy
mastication to the human race, and thus
added greatly to the prolongation of life.

Electric lights have improved human
sight, which used to be strained by the

dim tallow candle. The dire diseases which
under other names did their fatal work,
and were considered almost incurable,
now in majority of cases are conquered.
Vaccination, which has saved millions of

lives and balked the greatest scourge of

nations, and surgery, which has advanced
more than any other science, have done
more than can be told for the prolongation
of human life. The X-ray has turned the
human body, which was opaque, into a
lighted castle. It is

Easier in this Age

to renew youth than in any other age.
When Paul stopped the jailer from suicide

by commanding, "Do thyself no harm,"
he showed himself interested in the physi-
cal as well as moral life of man. Among
the blessings which God promised, was
that in which he said, "With long life

will I satisfy thee," and David, in my
text, illustrates the possibility of palin-

genesis or rejuvenescence.
But the body is the smallest and least

important part of you. It is your soul that
most needs rejuvenation, but that will also
help bodily vivification. In order to do this,

I advise you to banish as far as po.ssible

all fretfulness out of your life. The doing
of that will make you ten years younger.
I know many good. Christian people who

are worrying themselves out in managing
the affairs of the universe. They have
undertaken too big a job. They are try-

ing to drive too long and fiery a team.
They have all the affairs of church and
state on hand, and they fret about this,

and fret about that, and fret about the

other thing. They fear that China will

be divided up among the nations, and
there will be an entanglement causing
wars such as we have never heard of.

They fear that Edward VII. will not be
as wise a king as his mother was a queen.

Fatal Fretting

They are appalled at the accumulated
national debt. They fear society is going
to pieces by reason of immoralities. They
apprehend that America, will be over-

crowded with foreigners. They say the

newspapers are getting so bad that this

country is going to be utterly demoralized.
They are all the time apprehensive of
social and religious and political calami-

ties, and it is telling on their mental health,

depressing their physical health, and, in-

stead of renewing their youth like the,

eagle's, they are imitating the eagle who
would sit in his nest of sticks lined with
grass on the rock, mourning about the

woes of the ornithological world, the lone-

liness of the pelican, the filthiness of the

vulture, the croak of the raven, the reck-

lessness of the albatross. Would that im-

prove things? No. It would be a molt-

ing process for that eagle which would
never close, and it would only get thinner
and more gloomy, and less able to gain
food for its young, and less able to enjoy
a landscape as it appears under a twenty-
mile flight on a summer morning under
the blue heavens.

I do not advise you to be indifferent to

these great questions that pertain to

church and state and nations, but not
to fret about them. Realize that it is not
an anarchy that has charge of affairs in

this world, but a divine government. At
the head of this universe is a King whose
eye is omniscience, and whose arm is om-
nipotence, and whose heart is infinite

love. His government is not going to be
a failure. He cannot be defeated. Bet-
ter trust him in the management of this

world and of all worlds.

All You and I Have to Do
is to accomplish the work that Providence
has put in our hands. That is all we have
to be responsible for. In a well-managed
orchestra the players upon stringed and
wind instruments do not watch each other.
The cornetist does not look to see how
the violinist is drawing the bow over the
strings, nor does the flute scrutinize the
drum. They all watch the baton of the
leader. And we are all carrying our part,

however insignificant it may be, in the
great harmony of this world and of the
universe which our Lord is leading, and
we all have to watch his command and do
our best and not bother ourselves about
the success or failure of other performers.
If you want to renew your youth, better
stop managing the affairs of the universe.
Mythology tells us that Jason begged

Medea, the goddess, to take some of the
years of his life and give them to his
father. She promised that without abbre-
viating the son's life she would prolong
his father's life. She filled the caldron
with herbs and the blood of beasts and
birds, and then stirred the caldron and
put some of the juices in the mouth of
the aged father, and it is said that his
hair turned from white to black, the shriv-
eled limbs rounded into robust health,
and the rejuvenated man felt as he did at
forty years of age. All that is a poetic
myth. But a brightened religious hope
and a strengthened faith in God's provi-
dence have rejuvenated many a man in

disposition and usefulness and renewed
his youth like the eagle's. On the con-
trary, it is thought that worriment is be-

coming in this country a national disf'e
and it has been called "Americanitis.

'

Another mode of rejuvenescena
ismuch of the time associating with t ,e

younger than yourself rather than h
those who are as old or older. If „
have no children of your own, better a )t

a child. There are in this country ann
all countries orphans by the tens of t a-

sands. Go to one of the asvlums oii-

stitutions where friendless children e

cared for and select some litde one h

an honest eye and good disposition d
take him to your home. Put around n
all the elevating and happy influences

,u

can provide. In two years he will bee e

part of your life, and his company to »

will be indispensable It will make u

twenty years younger. He will bt n
illumination to the evening of your ^'

and he will speak your praise long ; ;r

you have departed from this world, an n

heavenly places you will have been ;•

warded by the great friend of childn -

the Lord Jesus.
,

Youthful Associations

It will take all time and all eternit

)

fully appreciate the work of Van M r

on this side of the sea, and of Barnard('i
the other side, in putting poor orphan :•

dren in good homes in America and I -

land. Through that process waifs ofi;

streets have passed up from pov
,

and wretchedness into bright homes, l|

churches and pulpits, and legislative 1 s

and senates, and many have already \ i

crowned in a better world, the work be i

in a.sylums on earth completed in the •

aces of heaven. ;

Whether by such adoption of chil(|i

or in some other way, call around you ;

young. Become their associates, t r

confidants, their encouragement. W

;

you do them good, they will do you g(

.

The old eagle while companioning in ;

nest with young eagles will feel i

strength coming into its wing, new It

into its eye, new ambition to cut a ci

;

nearer the sun, and for the time will foi t

hurricanes that have ruffled its plu i

and the storms of many years that li

;

swept over its mountain eyrie. The ( ••

ing years of life ought to De the best ; t

of it, as an arrival in port ought to be 1

pier than embarkation. It is bette: i

have the cyclones behind you than be ;

you. Some one will say :
" David mi I

renew his youth, but I have been thro i

so much there is no such thing for mi

;

revivification." You are wrong. You h :

not gone througli as much as David v t

through. He had all the experiences f

shepherd-boy, armor-bearer, king's be

-

guard, hunter of wild beasts, warrior 1

monarch. He was forty years on a re
•

ing throne. He was the Oriental here i

many a battle ; made moral mista ^

enough to destroy him
;
prostrated a g'

'.

with one stroke; was the father of Heb '

poetry and wrote poems which all the s-

sequent centuries have been chanti ;

dramatized dementia to e.scape assassi-

tion; ran against Ahithophel's betra ,

and Saul's jealousy, and Absalom's in;-

rection, and made Jerusalem the religi •

capital of the world. If after all that

:

could renew his youth, you ought to

able to do the same.

Dying into New Life

Again, I remark : Going out of this

to the Christian is rejuvenescence. W
a holy glee it must be for those who
this world had the aches and pains ;

limitations of old age. The halting f

of the rheumatic or infirm foot, exchant

for wing of celestial velocity. The dimn

vision of worn-out optic nerve, exchant

for a .sight that takes all heaven at a glan

The mental depression that comes fr

sense of decay, exchanged for the exh

tion of faculties lustrous and ever-streng

ening. Sad reminiscence exchanged
glowing anticipation. How cheerjj

J
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ao-ed who love and trust the Lord to

tiik^that their last years of taking ott

decrepitude are the molting season

Ted to in the text. Shedding of all

wKnesses. Shedding of all unholy am-

bims. Shedding of ali dislikes. Shedding

of 1 hindrances. If the eagle knew that

hat annual pulling down and taking

oftnd shriveling were preparation for

wings, it would not sit moping in its

But you, O son and daughter of

, ought to be wise enough to know
all this process you are going through

isj prepare vou for wings. Substitution

of leavenly .speed and power for earthly

leiirgy and faltering. David felt the

ned of wings when he cried out: " O
th! I had the wings of a dove, that 1

m It fly away and be at rest!"

y text suggests that heaven is

An Eternal Youth

A ycle of celestial years will not leave

artmark upon the immortal nature. Eter-

ni will not work upon the soul in heaven

art change, unless it be more radiance

an-more wisdom and more rapture. A
ro'ag on from glory to glory! In anfici-

pa5n of that .some of the happiest people

onarth are aged Christians. The might-

iesltesti monies have been given by the

verans in the Gospel army. While some
ofie aged have allowed themselves to

b^me moro.se and cynical and impatient

wi youth and pessimistic about the

w(5d, and have liecome possessed with

thspirit of scold and fault-tinding, and
ar< earful of being crowded out of their

sp're. many of the aged have been glad

to tep aside that others may have a

ch ce, and are hopeful about the world,

ex cting its redemption instead of its

dejlition, and they are inspiration and

comfort and helpfulness to the household
and to the neighborhood and to the
church. The children hail the good old
man as he comes down tlie road. His
smile, his words, his manner, his whole
life make the world think better of religion.

Noah Webster, the gre;;test of lexicog-
raphers, departing this life at eighty-fiv'e

years of age, exclaimed : 'T know whom
I have believed, and am persuaded that
He is able to keep that which I have com-
mitted to Him against that day." The
venerable Daniel Webster, the greatest
of American lawyers and statesmen, in
his last hours said: "1 had intended to
prepare a work for the press to bear mv
testimony to Christianity, but it is now too
late. Still, 1 would like to bear witness
to the Gospel before I die." Being too
weak to hold a pen, he dictated to ascribe
his words of triumphant faith.

I congratulate all aged Christians that
the molting season will soon be over, and
you will mount higher than eagle ever
ascended. What a good thing that you
are soon to get rid of winter's cold and
summer's heat, and drenching rain and
hovering clouds, and live in superbest
climate of the universe, whether it be this

world made over as to atmosphere and
contour, or in some star which mighty
tele.scope hails from the observatory, or in

some centre around which all worlds
wheel! It is all ready, and has been
ready, as near as I can calculate, since
eighteen hundred and seventy-one years
ago, when Christ went up after saying:
'I go to prepare a place for you."' What
a good thing to get rid of this world's
vicissitudes and enter upon glorious cer-

tainties, and to have no surprises except
those that are exhilarant, as when Milton
may ring a new canto, or Chrysostom may

speak with a new elociuence, or Handel
may render a new symphony, for I do not
suppose that those who were mighty on
earth are going to be idlers in heaven.
What a good thing it is, all ye aged

Christians, that you can soon get rid of
dulled ear, and sight that requires strong
eyeglasses, and irfirmities which make
you hold on to tlie banister, leaving you
panting at the head 01 the stairs, and
enter a land of eternal health, where the
most rubicund cheek of robust life on
earth would be emaciation compared with
the vigor of the immortals. What a good
thing to get beyond being misunderstood,
and blamed for what you could not help,

and picked at by a hard world, and then
pass into a heavenly society where all

think well of each other, and friendships
are eternal, depreciation and slander and
backbiting unknown, for the gate of
heaven was shut against them in the
statement, ''Without are dogs." What a
good thing to have satisfying and glorious
explanation of things that puzzled you
twenty, or forty, or eighty years : to have
the interrogation point abolished, and all

mystery solved, and God's government
vindicated, and you will see why he
allowed sin and sorrow to come into the
world, and why the bad were permitted to

live so long and the good were cut off in

the time of their greatest usefulness, and
why so many of the consecrated find life

a struggle, while many of the infamous
ride prosperously, princes a-foot and beg-
gars a -horseback, and the last honest
question shall have been answered.

I congratulate all Christians who are in

the eventide. Good cheer to all of you.
Your best days are yet to come. You are

yet to hear the best songs, see the grand-
est sights, take the most delightful jour-

neys, form the most elevating friendships,

and after ten thousand

Years of Transport

you will be no nearer the last rapture than
when you were thrilled with the first.

You will have in heaven just what you
want. Are you tired? Then heaven will

be rest. Are you passionately fond of
sweet sounds? Then it will be music.
Are you stirred by pictures ? There will

be all the colors on the new heavens and
on the jasper sea. Are you fond of
great architecture ? There you will find

the temple of God, and the Lamb, and
the uplifted thrones. Are you longing to

get back to your loved ones who have
ascended? Then it will be reunion. Are
_you a home body? Then it will be home.
jliere and there in this world you will find

some one who now lives where he was
born, and three or four generations may
have dwelt in the same house, but most
people have had several homes — the
home of childhood, the home they built or
rented for their early manhood, the home
of riper and more prosperous years. But
all homes put together, precious as they
are in remembrance or from present oc-

cupancy, cannot equal the heavenly home
in the House of Many Mansions. No
sickness will ever come there, for it is

promised "there shall be no more pain."
No parting at the front door; no last look
at faces never to be seen again, but home
with God, home with each other, home
forever. And that right after the melting
season, when "thy youth is renewed like

the eagle's."

Wings to hover free
O'er dawn-empurpled sea,
Wings 'bove life to soar,
And beyond death forever more.

c
V* ^ OUR INDIA FAMINE WAIFS ^* ^*

Cordial and Grateful Missionary Letters—Urgent Needs Providentially Supplied Through THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Orphan Fund

,Y the latest mails, we have re-

ceived several important letters

given below, have a special in-

tei.t for all readers of this journal, who
haj had an active share in the great work

of iving the famine waifs. The first is

as illows

:

Providential Generosity

TK.VT I)K KsI'L.A.NADE,
(

BoMii.^Y, Jan. 1 1, 1901. (

ear Dr. Klopsch .—Your letter of

Di 10, 1900, containing draft for twenty-

fiv. thousand dollars (S25.000) came to

hall by the last mail. It seems very

iWcierful. does the magnificent response

yoare getting to your appjal for our or-

phSs.

have never known anything like it,

an it seems to be growing. You and
Ti Christian Hkkai.d are being used
top a great and very necessary work.
Nhing but a great )iip-,'e>ncnt of this

ki>. would Jid't'c helped us out. With-
oulthis arrangement, pnjviding for the

or;ans for a number of years, we would
ha; been left with a big family on our
hals, and a decreasing income. Now,
w(teel that it is all right, and though
the may be no present famine to stir the
pefcle up to give, a system of this kind
wikeep the much-needed support flow-
in n.

11 the 24th of this month, we are to

h''; a full meeting of the committee in

Bdbay, and your letters will l)e brought
be,re it, and I am sure .something will

belone to put our side of the work in

Hi ling order with the American i)art.

N hing short of a perfect .system will
T" e itgo and keep it going. I will write

' a full report of what we do in the
mittee.

am glad to say that Bro. Frease (our
T isurer lately sick of fever) is doing
w<. and only needs a few months of rest
to ake him as strong as ever. 1 encIos»

A C;K01P of famine orphans at BAREILI.V, INDIA

receipt for the S23.000 with more thank- addressed to Methodist Mission, Grant

fulness than I can express. Road, or to Tent No. 7, Esplanade.

I will live in tents till the monsoon, but I am, yours very truly,

letters will reach me all the same, whether W. H. Stephens.

$25,000 MORE FOR INDIA ORPHANS

RECK I \'ED from Dr. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor of The
Christian Herald, New York, TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($25,000), realizing rupees

75,750 for the second four months' support of the FIVE
THOUSAND ORPHANS adopted by The Christian

Herald, making a total of $50,000 remitted to date on

account of that branch of the India Relief W'ork.

(§25,000) W. H. STEPHENS
Secretary & Treasurer

Bombay. Jan. 5, iqoi. Christian Herald Famine Relief Fund.

Systematizing the Work
The second letter is from the Rev. R.

A. Hume, of the Ahmednagar Mission,

and is given below :

Ahmednagar. India.

Dear Dr. A'/opsch.-—Yesterdny I re-

ceived copy of your letter to the Rev. W.
H. Stephens, Secretary Christian Her-
ald Relief Fund Committee. As usual,

you have put the matter about the sup-

port of famine children in a clear, busi

ness-like way. I have no doubt that all

the members of our committee will

understand it. Again I thank you for

your enterprise and your Christian en-

thusiasm in this important Christian un-

dertaking.

A meeting of The Christian Herald
Committee has been called for Thursday,

Jan. 24, in Bombay. I will then do my
best to lead the committee to try to ap-

point a special agent to manage the cor-

respondence of the famine children work
with The Christian Herald and with

the patrons of the children. Your pro-

posal is in the interests of both economy
and efficiency, and I certainly hope a suit-

able person can be found. Without some
such agent, almost certainly some mis-

sionaries will sometimes fail to send quar-

terly reports according to agreement, and
then the donors might be disappointed.

Unfortunately, most missionaries are bur-

dened with work, and correspondence is

one of those things which can easily be

deferred.

Now that my brother is returned to In-

dia. I propose to resign the chairmanship

of the committee in his favor. The chair-

man and secretary should, if possible, live

in Bombay City, wdiere they can easily

confer with one another, and have execu-

tive committee meetings without delay and
without expense whenever necessary. I

cannot, from Ahmednagar, properly act

as chairman, except when no one else is

available. My brother is experienced and

reliable, and so I trust you will not feel

disappointed at my withdrawing in his

favor, I am,
Gratefully yours,

R. A. Hume.
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.. FOR A NATIONAL CHVRCH FEDERATION ..

An Effort to Combine the Aggressive Agencies of the American Churches in a United OrgaLnization

FOR many year^ past, intelligent men within

and without the churches, have noticed

with astonishment that the leaders of the

various denominations have failed to learn

the lesson of co-operation, which, in manufacturins?

industries, has been so potent a feature of our

times. The forces on the side of evil are so strong

that it would appear that the forces on the side of

Christ and righteousness should unite in opposition

to them. Yet, hitherto they have preferred to act

independently, each denomination maintaining

Boards and machinery for separate work. In this

way there has been a duplication of effort, and a
waste, both of energy and money. The churches,

while standing for separate religious principles, are

in accord on the duty of aggressive work. Why,
then, having the same objects in common, should

they not .agree to work as comrades, not as rivals

and competitors ? Tentative attempts have already
been made to effect such united action, and they
have succeeded so well that tlie time has come for

national organization. A convention has been held
in Philadelpliia to arrange the terms of such a com-
bination. The following article, by a prominent
leader in the effort, has lx;en prepared to mformour
readers of the results :

Combination, co-operation, "getting to-

gether," are tlie sign-marks of the age in

almost every department of human en-

deavor. Considerations of economy, self-

interest, and plain common sense demand
that it shall be so. The wisdom of /Esop's

fable as to the bundle of fagots, thatr could
only be broken when each fagot was taken
separately, has always been evident, even
to the minds of children.. The marvel of

it all is that a principle of action with so

many and such obvious advantages, mak-
ing so clearly for enlarged power and
success, so simple in its operations, tried

and proved by ages of experience in other
lines, should not have been adopted long
ago in a large and positive form by the

numerous sects or religious bodies work-
ing under the common name of the Chris-

tian Church. Doubtless the chief reason
may be found in the fact, lamentable as it

is, that nowhere has the divisive spirit

among men. the spirit of separatism, of

aloofness, cut such sharp and deep lines,

opened such wide and seemingly impass-
able chasms as in matters of religious

faith, forms and practice. Thus have the

churches failed often to take advantage of
such legitimate means as lay within their

reach to push their work ahead, to enlarge
their boundaries, and promote the great
ends common to them all.

Happily we may begin to speak of these
things now in past tenses. A brighter
and a better day has dawned for the Chris-
tian Church. Christian fellowship, the
truth as to the Fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man. always a funda-
mental tenet of Christian faith, but wide-
ly belied in professed Christian practice,

has come down more and more from the

region of abstraction and worked itself

into the real everyday life of the church
memberships. The clasping of hands
across sectarian lines for worship and for

service has been one of the happiest and
most hopeful signs of the times during the

past twenty-live or thirty years. There
has been much "getting together" among
the churches both in the Old \\'orld and
the New, some under the specific name of

federations and others with different

designations, but all with the same spirit

and purpose. The world has never seen
a more striking and magnificent manifes-
tation of Christian unity and fellowship

than the Ecumenical Mission Conference
in New York City last year.

That federation may help in a large,

direct and positive way in solving the

peculiar, difficult and serious problems
confronting the churches in our great and
growing cities, has been proved beyond
a peradventure by the Federation of

Churches and Christian Workers in New
York City during tlie five years of its

existence. Within this period it has made
a thorough and exhaustive religious and
sociological canvass of ten assembly dis-

tricts within the bounds of Greater New
York, chiefly in the tenement regions,

and, as a result, placed at the service of

all interested in the evangelization of the

city and the general uplift of the masses
a vast amount of reliable data, arranged
and presented with scientific clearness
and accuracy, concerning the religious

preferences of the people, their social and
moral environment, their home and family
conditions, their individual status, ana
many other things, an understanding of

which is absolutely essential to intelligent

and successful church work in these dis-

tricts. The Federation has planned to

extend this canvass to every part of the
metropolis. This is a special kind of service

which church federations are designed to

render every community where they are

established. This and the prevention of

the over-churching of some communities
and the under-churching of others, the
more economic and effective administra-
tion of all mission agencies, and the
massing of religious forces for the promo-
tion of various common ends, this is the
kind of work which all church federations
are constituted and intended to do.

The movement for National Church
Federation in America opened the first

chapter of its history at a meeting held
in the city of New York, on Feb. i and 2,

1900. This meeting was called by a num-
ber of men acquainted with the work-
ings of federation in various localities in

America, who had become convinced that

the time was ripe for a work of national

scope. The outcome of this conference

was the appointment of a National Com-
mittee empowered to canvass the whole
subject of national federation, to arouse
the interest of churches in this direction,

to formulate a plan of permanent organi-

zation, and report at a meeting to be
called a year from that time.

Thus constituted, the committee open-
ed its headcjuarters at 83 Bible House
early in 1900. with Dr. Sanford in charge,
and active w'ork began at once along the

lines indicated in the appointment. A
year has passed since then, a year which
the national committee can look back
upon with the utmost satisfaction. The
results achieved were all and even more
than had been expected. Secretary San-
ford traveled extensively East and West in

the interests of the movement, addressing
ministerial bodies, church conferences
and other religious gatherings, advising
and conferring with pastors and laymen
seeking light and guidance on the sul)-

ject, and conducting besides a large cor-

respondence directed to the same ends.

He found, generally, a Cjuick and hearty
responsiveness to his efforts among
churches and pastors, especially among
those whom he was able to reach person-
ally Much seed was sown where no
visible growth has yet appeared, but the

practical results achieved were large and
gratifying.

Local church federations owing their

existence chiefly to the National Com-
mittee's work are now to be found in Chi-
cago, Jersey City, Newark, Syracuse,
Schenectady, and Portland and Auburn,
Me., while the first steps have been taken
for the formation of similar societies in

several other cities. But the largest and
most gratifying outcome of the commit-
tee's propaganda thus far has been the or-

ganization of the Federation of Churches
and Christian Workers in the State of
New York. This act was consummated
in a meeting held in Syracuse, Novem-
ber 13 and 14, 1900.

The second chapter in national federa-
tion history was opened at a conference lield

in I-'hiladelphiaonFeb. 5, 1 901, pursuant to

the instructions given at the formation of

the National Committee. This meeting
lasted two days, and brought together the
representatives of nearly all the local and
.State federations in existence in Amer-
ica and other eminent and representative
religious leaders in many denominations.
The action taken, as hoped and expected,
was that of putting the National Federa-
tion solidly on its feet, a permanent and
duly organized body.

The officers elected were as follows
1

PRESICKNT. WashinBtoii Choate,
!

J. t'leveland Cady. New (ieorge U. Wcnner.'ji
'"

' Frank Mason North 1

'

Rev. S. T. Willis,
Sam'l M. Hamilton,].

York.

V^CE-PRESIDEN•rS.
Hon. Benj. Odell,
Mr. William E. Dodge,
Col. Jacob L. Greene,
Mr. Horace Benton,
Mr. E. W. Bhitcliford,
Hon. Chas. A. Scbieren,
Mr. Win N. Hartshorn,
Mr. Samuel Young.
Capt, Alfred T. Mahan.
.)udge Grosscup,
Mr. John H. Converse.

RECORDING SECRETARY.
Wm. A. Rice, D.D., New-

ark, N. J.

EXECUTIVE BOARD.
W. H. P. Faunce, D.D.,
Wm. Ha.ves Ward, L1,.D.,
('has. L. Tiiompson, D.D.,
John B. Calvert, U.D.
E. Walpoie Warren, D.D.,

Lewis Francis, D.D.,
Rev. Rufus W. Mille'i

Rivington.D Lord, I
J. W. Hegeman, Ph i

E.R. Hendrix,D,D.,L
Chas. E. Hughes, Esi
James B. Brooks, L
Hon, Charles H Kur
Mr. John S. Huyler,
Hon. Morris W. Se.vr
Mr. William J. Miliei
Mr. W. H. Beach.
Henry C. M. Ingra

Esq.,
Hon. Burton Mansfit
Mr. l.ucien C. Warm
Mr. Wni. H. Wanaiii .

Mr. Kred'k Frelinghii
,

Mr. George Grirtiths,

Mr. Colgate Hoyt,
Prof. Jno. B. Clark, 1 i.

Eleven denominations are represei
1

in this official list, namely, Metho(
,

Baptist, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Disci s

of Christ, Protestant Episcopal, Con
gational. Reformed, United Breth
Evangelical Association and Chris i

Convention. The conditions of mem
ship in the National Federations arem;
as broad and comprehensive as possi,,

with a view of obtaining a full and ;

representation of the Christian, churc
It is provided by the constitution of t

national body that membership in it i

;

be obtained by any organization d(

;

federative church work, by local churc ii

on the payment of an annual subscrip i

of ten or more dollars, and by individ ;

in sympathy with the organization on ;

payment of an annual subscription of ;

or more dollars. The headquarters f

the National Federation remain the sa ,

Thus established and equipped, :

National Federation of Churches en ;

upon its course as a new and promi;

;

factor in the thought, the life and :

activities of the Christian churches f

America, Considering how well itisfi 1

by its constitution and avowed aim:

)

meet certain positive and ever-increa;

;

needs of the churches, one may c;

to hope for great and enduring bem i

from this national federation, and i

predict that in the near future, st ,

city and town federations will be fon 1

in every part of the United .States, lin :

together by the national society, <

:

maybe pardoned for a large degree of

timism, when he thinks what a powers i

a national federation may exert whe t

comes to voice the thought for the un 1

churches of America in behalf of pi

laws, of better citizenship, and o'

righteous causes.
La Sallf a. Maynari

How a Frontier Log-House Sunday School Grew
SEVERAL years ago, a volunteer

missionary of the American Sun-
day School Union organized a
little Union school in a log school-

house in Michigan, It was one of many
he had planted in the spiritually desti-

tute frontier. On his way home from the
school that night, and when just as he
sighted the light in the window of his

own home—a light placed there by a
loving wife—his horse stepped oif a
bridge into the ravine, and he was so se-

verely injured that he lived but a few
days. God watched over that school
which his servant had founded and bless-

ed it. Perhaps the sudden death of the
missionary aroused the school into un-
usual spiritual life.

Among the happy children brought into
this school were four who one day came
with their parents in an ox-team. Those
four children were then all untaught of
Christ's love for them, but they soon
learned the Sunday 'School songs, com-
mitted the Golden Text to memory from
Sunday to .Sunday, and listened intently,

as the teacher told of Jesus and his love.

One after the other gave their hearts to
Christ, till all were brought in. As time
passed on. one of the older boys, then
grown to young manhood, desired to enter
the work of the American Sunday School

Union as a
cepted. In
established

missionary, and he was ac- ing 720 scholars and teachers; he visited
the first year of his service he and aided 45 other schools needing help
26 Sunday Schools, contain- and encouragement; he sold and gave

A FRONTIER SUNDAY' SCHOOL IN MICHIG.YN

away literature to the value of $203.6'

places where good books and papers ^\

scarce: he visited 1,124 families, man;

them in sickness ; he distributed

Bibles and Testaments among those \

had none and were unable to buy,

he gave 93 Sunday Schools talks

sermons.
A letter from one connected, whc

still with the original school, says:
"'

log house Sunday School is better i

than it ever was." Surely the possil

ties for this scliool still widen out.

One of the missionaries of the soci

in Iowa came from a Union fron

school. A pastor of a church in west

Nebraska, who was converted in on(

its schools, served for a time as a vol

teer missionary of the societ}'. T
ciiurch itself was the outgrowth of a Un
Sunday School. These are not the

instances, but they serve to illustrate 1

phase of the American Sunday Scl

Union's w'ork. and to encourage alike

supporters as well as the workers in

field. Over i,Soo schools were establisl

in destitute places during the pasty;

by the 100 missionaries of the Uni

Any reader of this journal desiring ;

information concerning this work n

address Rev. E. P. Bancroft, secret:

158 Fifth avenue, New York.
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MINISTER WV TELLS OF CHINA'S GREAT FAMINE
The Chinese Minister at Washington Appeals to America to Help his Suffering Countrymen in Shansi and Shensi Provinces

rES. it is true, only tou sadly true.

I fear, that portions of my un-

happy country are in the throes

of a terrible famine." said His

Excellency. Mr.Wu Ting Fang,

the Chinese Minister at Wash-
ington.

ie was seated in the handsome parlors

(the Legation, and made this reply to a

Dresentative of Tm; Christi.an Her-

D. who had called upon him to inquire

: o the authenticity- of an account of the

mine in China, which had recently ap-

pred in a New York paper. He read

f clipping carefully, and added:

I trust that this report is exaggerated,

lincerely hope that in some of its details

, least, it is, but I received advices from

t Governor of Shensi yesterday which

I d me to fear that the conditions are

:palling, heartrending in the extreme.

What has caused the famine.-' Pri-

rily, of course, that which always

ises famine in any part of the world

—

I lught and consequent failure of crops.

It there are other things in this case

1 ich have aggravated the trouble, and

, jjmented tiie usual horrors of famine,

lefer to the Boxer uprising, and the

- te of affairs which has existed in cer-

'n provinces of the country since that

urred."

Will you please tell me, Your Excel-

1 cy, in what provinces the famine is

availing and how large a territory they

c-er?"

24,000,000 Sufferers

The Provinces of Shensi and Shansi.

ey are in the northern part of the em-

le, and together occupy an area of

I re than 100.000 square miles. The
1 mlation of Shensi is estimated at 10,-

,000, and that of Shansi at 14 000.000.

cnsi, which was, as you know, the an-

' nt capital province of China for three

I lour thousand years, is where the Km-
1
or, and the Empress Dowager, and the

( urt fled when they left Pekin, and are

re still, pending the final action of the

nbined Powers.

That the famine condition of Shensi

i iii;gravated by this fact cannot be doubt-

t At the least calculation, the Emper-
I > household and following must be five

'usand persons, and while I have no

y of knowing positively, yet I think it is

. onservative estimate to place the num-
1-' of soldiers who would be with them
; twenty thousand. This makes twenty-

I J thousand more to feed daily than the

I lal residents of the province, and when
}i consider that for more than three

urs there has been a drouglit in that

It of- China, and that in consequence
'crops have been completely cut off,

} I can understand in a measure what the

I nine must mean. And yet, unless you
I lize certain other things you will not be
e to understand it fully.

Farnrvers the Victims

'First," the minister continued, ''you

1st remember how inaccessible these

ivinces are. They are a thousand miles

i;ind; there is practically no trade rela-

I ns to speak of between them and the

i.t of the country or the outside world.

le people are almost altogether farmers ;

I y raise barely enough to supply their

i mediate wants year by year; but in

Me of famine this supply is cut off, and
' ;re is no way to supplement it. No rail-

y communication ; scarcely any steam-
at traffic, even on the river courses, and
oohe system that is utterly inadequate
meet the demands. When the crops

I, starvation always stares them in the

L'. Famine is not new m that part of
una—unfortunately no; it is of frequent
urrence there, though perhaps never as

bad before as it is now.
This comes from its iso-

lated position, and from
the ignorance of the peo-

ple more than anything
else. When the crops fail

in the southern part of

China, rice, the main arti-

cle of food, can be shipped
in and the deficiency suj>

plied ; but in the interior

of northern China it is

very different, and the suf-

fering is almost beyond
belief.

"There is no reason for

the famines which occur
so frequendy in this part

of China—no reason
which might not be pre-

vented, and which, were

it in this country, would
be prevented. The great Hwang-ho, or

"Yellow River," which flows bet^veen

the two provinces, is a fabulously long

river. I would not venture to tell you how
long it is in all its course, lest you might
think I was using my Oriental imagina-

tion. While, with proper irrigation, it

might make that territory through which
it flows the garden spo* of the world for

productiveness, yet its mighty volume of

water rushes down from the mountains of

Siberia, and almost every year causes deso-

lating destruction to both life and property.

So much is this true, that in the native

this time, is practically

untouched. Doubt-
less, this seems absurd
to you ; but so deep-

seated is this belief,

that while for hun-

dreds of years it has
been known that the

coal was there, it has

never been mined.

"It is this same ig-

norance which has
caused the feeling
a g a i n s t foreigners.

You can form but lit-

tle conception of the

conservatism of my
people. For ages

—

long, long before this

young republic was
dreamed of—my peo-

ple, in the ancient em-
pire of China, were living along the same
line of action which governs them to-day.

The son was taught to reverence his fath-

er during his life-time and to continue his

occupation after his death. He brought

his wife to his father's home, generation

after generation ; there he lived, there he
died ; his highest ambition was that he

might be buried in the tomb of his ances-

tors. That is as true now as it was a

thousand years ago, and one thing that

my countrymen have never been able to

understand is vk-hy any man should care

to leave his native place, much more his
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WU TING FANG
Chinese Minister at Wasl ington

horrors of the famine could scarcely be
overestimated, and begging me to appeal
to the Chinese in America to send them
help, The famine is in the northern

provinces, and the winter is on, and to

the pangs of hunger are now added the

sufferings of cold. Upon the poor na-

tives of Shensi the army of soldiers, the

Court, and its attendants are quartered

for an indefinite time.

"As things are now, the Court cannot
return to Pekin, and it must remain at the

old capital. There is no food in the coun-

try around there, the long failure of the

crops has swept it clean and dry of all

products. Everything must be brought
in on mule and coolie-back, and thousands
must starve—even were the Government
in a condition to give public help—before

supplies can reach them.

An Appeal to America

"I have read of the wonderful generos-

ity of The Christian Herald to India

during the famine in that country, and
while I sincerely trust that the one in

China may never be so great as that one,

yet I feel very sure that should its kind
patrons care to do a little for those who
are now suffering so terribly in the Middle
Kingdom, it would be appreciated far

more than 1 can express. There is a sad
misunderstanding amongst my country-

men at this time toward all foreigners,

but they are seeing that the Americans
intend to be fair and honorable. This

was evidenced when General
Chaffee was presented with

a memorial the other day
by certain Chinese officials.

And were the people of tiie

United States to send a gift,

even a slight one, to the

famine-stricken provinces, it

would surely go a long way
toward helping the Chinees
to realize that the foreign-

ers are not their enemies.

1 should be more than hap-

py to transmit to the Gover-
nor of Shensi any commu-
nication, or send any assist-

ance that might be raised

for the famine sufferers."

Abhy G. Baki:r.
Washington, D. C.

As requested by the Chi-

nese Minister, The Chris-
tian Herald will accept

and forward any contribu-

tions our readers may send

to us for the sufferers in the

famine, whose condition is

so ably and feelingly de-

scribed in Minister Wu's
interview.

CHINESE rice CULTIVATORS AT WORK IN THE FLOODED MEADOWS

tongue it is called 'The River of Sorrow.'

Sometime, when my country has awaken-

ed to its own grand possibilities, this river

will become one of the highways of com-

merce; but now it but adds to her troubles.

•' In Shansi, the famine is fully as ap-

palling as in Shensi, and yet, at but a

little distance under the surface of the

ground, there is as fine a mineral deposit

as can be found in any country of the

globe. When Baron von Richthofen

made his examination of the minerals

there, he gave it as his opinion that there

was a deposit of coal beneath the surface

sufficient to supply the markets of the

world for a thousand years. It is one of

the dogmas of the religion of Chma that

It brings evil to any person who tunnels

into the earth, and on account of that

superstition this supply of coal, even at

country, unless some imperative want

makes it necessary.

China's Calamities

"I think that you can see how this state

of affairs has wrought to bring about the

trouble which has overtaken China in

recent years. Oh ! if we could but be-

come modernized ! If our rulers would

but open our doors to progress !
We

have resources that would soon make

famine and want a thing of the past, and

our commerce would govern all eastern

markets.

"And yet think of it," added Minister

Wu, with a gesture of pain, "they are

dying by hundreds this very morning for

want of the barest necessaries of life. I

had a communication yesterday from the

Governor of Shensi, telling me that the

Horses Carry a Heathen Bible

When Peking fell, a Buddhist priest

named Kawakami, who had been to the

temple before the recent troubles, follow-

ing the rebellion of the Boxers and the

massacres, at once repaired to it to in-

spect Its treasures which he had not been

allowed to look at previously.

The search revealed to him several

valuable objects, of which the most re-

markable was a complete set of Buddhist

texts done into the Thibetan language.

The volumes were of prodigious size : so

prodigious, indeed, says the Japan Mail,

that a pack-horse could only carry two or

three volumes at a time, and as there

were some 300 copies, their transportation

all at once would require the services of

at least a hundred horses.
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Chapter I.—Blue Monday
WONDER if anvlhing: really

lovely ever could happen to

me ?" asked a half-querulous,

half-sad voice, as its owner
cast herself despondently into

the depths of a huge arm-
chair which stood in the great
bay-window, and flung her

bag of school-books upon a table nearby.
"I don't believe there could, and I don't

care much, anyhow. Ugh ! what a horrid
day !" she continued, resting her elbows
upon the cushioned arms of the chair and
propping her chin upon her hands, as she
looked out upon the cheerless prospect
of leafless, dripping branches, a deserted,
muddy street, and a steady November
downpour. It would have been depress-
ing, even if it could have been viewed
from a cheerful room, by a bright, con-
tented person ; and it seemed doubly
dreary when seen from a great barn-like
one devoid of any attempt at ornarnenta-
tion. or the touch of hominess which would
have been its redeeming feature.

"Now. what am I to do all this after-

noon, I'd like to know.^ Study my les-

sons for to-morrow? That will take about
one hour, and there are at least four ; and
then two more after dinner. Read? I'm
so tired of reading that I almost wish I

didn't have any books. I wonder if Aunt
Matilda would let me sing some of mam-
ma's old songs; they are so sweet that I

don't believe they could disturb her. I'll

ask her anyhow ; she can only say 'No,'

and I'm so used to that ;" and the young
girl turned her face toward the room and
rose lisdessly from the chair.

As she did so, the door at the further
end opened to admit a tall, rather hand-
some woman, with dark, glossy coils of
hair upon her stately head, an almost
colorless face, and great brown eyes

;

strange eyes, which stared straight before
her, and yet made one look at them a
second time before realizing that they
were perfectly sightless.

Quite unaware that the room held any
other occupant, she advanced with the
peculiar halting step we so often see in

the totally blind, and yet she seemed per-
fectly familiar with her surroundings and
made her way to the table which stood at
the window, opposite the one which still

ensconced the young girl in its capacious
depths, without coming in contact with
any of the few articles of furniture which
stood about. Laying upon it the letters

she carried, she turned, with the evident
intention of retracing her steps, but when
about half way across the room, paused
and stood in a listening attitude. The
young girl had kept perfectly still, and
yet the acute hearing of the blind woman
must have detected some .slight sound,
for she turned the sightless eyes directly
toward the chair, and said : "Marjorie, are
you there ?"

'•Yes, Aunt Matilda," said the girl, as
she ran across to where her aunt stood,
and placed a hand on each shoulder, as
she looked appealingly into the sightless
eyes, which, could they have seen the
look, must certainly have been touched
by its longing.
'And, Aunt Matilda, I was just coming

to ask you something when you opened
the door. May I ask you now? and
won't you please try to say 'Yes?'"

''I shall, of course, say 'Yes' if it is wise
to, my dear, but you so often ask impos-
sibilities that I do not care to commit my-
self."

"But this isn't an impossibility. Aunt
Matilda, but something I should so love
to do this miserable, rainy day."

"Is it raining? I was not aware of it,"

was the somewhat disinterested reply.

'Yes, it's just pouring, and I can't go
out to see the girls, and I'm afraid you
would not care to have me ask them here.

Would you ?" wistfully.

"Oh, no ; I could not have any one

here : it would disturb me terribly. But
what is it you wish to do?"

"Please, auntie, may I open the piano
in the music room and play and sing some
of mamma's old songs? I'll do it very
softly, and close the door, so that I need
not disturb you."
"Oh, Marjorie ! How can you ask such

a thing? Don't you know it would break
my heart to hear those ballads now? Re-
member, when I last heard them Made-
line sang them and I accompanied her."

"No, Aunt Matilda. I don't remember,
for I hardly remember mamma at all. you-

know ; but I won't do it if you had rather

I shouldn't," and the hands fell from their

resting-place, as their owner turned sadly

As the young girl stands there in the

middle of the room with her hands
clasped idly before her and her sad eyes
following the tall, stately figure, in the

trailing black dress, it will perhaps be an
opportune time in which to give a neces-

sary word of e.xplanation regarding her.

Marjorie Prior had just passed her four-

teenth birthday, and was rapidly develop-
ing into a very lovely girl, for inheritance
and nature were combining to give her all

that was most desirable. From her
mother, whom she scarcely remembered,
came the sunny hair, beautiful brown
eyes, lithe, graceful figure, and delicate

hands and feet ; while the firm mouth and
chin, and fine teeth which her winning
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DR. PRIOR AND MARJORIE

away and the beautiful brown eyes, which
had looked so appealingly into the blind
ones, filled with unshed tears.

"Why don't you read, my dear? I'm
sure you have an endless number of
books, and I cannot imagine a more de-
lightful occupation," and a deep sigh
told how intense was her own longing to

read.

"I am tired of reading, auntie, but,"

—

and the tone changed to one of eager-
ness—"may I read aloud to you? I'd

love to, and I'm sure you would enjoy the
new book of Mrs. Stewart's stories that
Uncle Lloyd sent me. I've read only one,
but it was lovely."

"I think your father has read them all

to me, and as I am rather tired, I will ask
you to excuse me, my dear, for I wish to

lie down," and she passed from the room,
leaving behind her a beautiful young face,

but such a sad one that it was perhaps as

well that her misfortune prevented her
from seeing it.

smile disclosed, spoke of the genial, hand-
some father. When Marjorie was but six

years of age the lovely mother had gone
from the dear home never to return, and
had left behind her an almost heart-
broken husband and very desolate little

daughter, whom she had nearly idolized,

and who thought ''mamma" absolutely
perfect.

Up to that time the child's life had been
all that a child's life should be : joyful,

happy, and perfectly free from, any de-
pressing influence. In her father's and
mother's love for each other and for her-

self, she saw all that was best and sweet-
est in this world ; and in their wise con-
trol of herself learned, young as she was,
that something is due to others, and a
great deal to those we love and who love us.

But her sunshine was soon dimmed by
clouds which almost seemed to grow
heavier each year, for when her father
recovered from the first sliock of his

wife's death he seemed to have parted

with all that was happiest in his dispi

tion, and the old light-hearted, genial m
ner gave place to a setded quiet whi
nothing could dispel. He was devotee!,
his little daughter, and his manner tow:'!

her was invariably tender and affect!

ate ; but she never regained the jolly pi

fellow she had known before, and i

the litde girl's life crept a shadow wh
threatened to change her whole charac

i

There seemed but one person to fill

mother's place and this was Mrs. Pric'

only sister, Matilda, who was a few ye
her senior, but not in the least like 1

Matilda Carver and her sister had of

been called "sunshine and shade," for(
seemed to see only the bright side of

istence,while the other sought its shado
Perhaps it was a premonition of th

futures, which also proved unlike;
Mrs. Prior's was filled with joy and

j

feet happiness, while her sister's hel

great sorrow, which her extreme sensiti

ness and intense pride rendered it all

harder for her to bear. So Miss Car
came to fill the place in Dr. Prior's hoi
hold now left vacant, and was soon est

lished as mistress.

Undoubtedly she loved Marjorie de

ly, but her intense aversion of show
'

any feeling made her swing to the op
site extreme, and the little girl sor

missed the tender caresses the swc

beautiful mother had so lavished \x\

her, and could not understand thechan
Marjorie clung all the closer to

father, who tried to fill the mother's pla

and who suffered doubly in realizing t

he never could. It was fortunate t

Marjorie's disposition was naturallj

sunny one,or she never could have read
her fifteenth year and retained any of '.

girlish nature.

When she was ten, her aunt met wit

serious accident which cost her her e

sight, and it seemed the last straw
complete her misery. She at once s

herself up in the home and would see

solutely no one. In vain friends call

only to be told by the old butler that "M
Carver begged to be excused."
As time went on the house lost

home-like appearance ; for in her helpk
ness Miss Carver dreaded to have ab
her anything she might accidentally str

and destroy, and gradually one arti

after another was relegated to the stc

room or safe, and all unnecessary artic

of furniture were carried to the unu:

rooms on the third story. Even the c

tains must be removed from the windo
lest by some mysterious means they ca

flre. Indeed, poor Miss Carver beca

absolutely morbid, and did not realize t

in her affliction she was growing sell

and making her niece's life wretched.
Marjorie was never allowed to br

any of her school friends home, nor

entertain them in any way if it must
done in the house. True, she had a gr

deal of liberty and could visit them wl

she chose. But that was a one-si(

pleasure at best, and she longed will

most intense longing to have a home 1

the other girls and bring into it i

friends she loved.

Dr. Prior was so occupied with •

practice that he gave little thought '

that side of the question, and his o

special sanctum and study was left exj

ly as his idolized wife had arranged it

him nine years before.

But I must no longer leave poor M
jorie standing in the middle of the che

less sitting room, with that forlorn, ho

less look upon her pretty face.

With a sigh which ought certainly

have reached the stoniest heart, '

turned back to her chair, and taking '

her bag of school-books began her al

bra lesson for the following day.

Before the hour was ended the fr t

door opened, and her father came into '

room where she sat working.

( To be Continued)
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Betrayed

Spoiling • a • Good • Name
^f

iTiDNAL Si'suAV School Lesson
for Manh 3: Jolui IS: 1-14

OOLDEN TEXT, Matt. 26: 45:

"The Son of man is betrayed into the liands of sinners"

By...

Dr. and Mrs.

Wilbur F. Crafts
Ai

1^

fONG ago and far away, a baby boy
came to the home of a man named
Simon, in a village called Kerioth.
His parents were so glad and so
grateful to God, and so hopeful he
would be great and good, that they
gave him a name meaning "the praise

of God." Perhaps you have heard the
Oratorio of Creation, and remember

he the chorus repeats, in loudest strains, "the

pipe of God. flu- praise of God, the praise
DiioD." That was the way his parents felt.

11 mother probably sang as did Hannah,
\\ n God gave her little Samuel (I. Sam. 2:

I--; such a song as Zacharias, the father of

Jcii the Baptist, sang at his birth (Luke i :

67)). How fondly his parents watched his

,th; his first word, his first step I With
! joy his mother taught him his bed-time

pi.er, and took him to church and toschooll

Irjer day-dreams, as she watched her boy at

hi" play, she pictured him grown to stal-

Vii manhood, beloved and honored for his

gdlness. And she whispered the words.
sij:ested by his name, that had been said of

hi^reat grandfather and namesake, "Thou
•aije whom thy brethren shall praise." "We
sm be so proud of him," she would say
al'd to her husband, as if her loving dream
\vt' a divine prophecy that could not fail of

Iment.
hat he was to be 1 Let us each recall our

,)\ parents' hope and prayer for us, as ex-

pr;3ed in the names we bear. What were
thtexcellences of the man or woman after

whn you were named ? Those, your par-

en. looking with hope into your innocent
ba' face, prayed that you mignt have. Per-

ha your mother named you I.uther, or John
K :x, praying you might be as fearless as
th, in doing and saying the right, whoever
m It threaten or oppose. No one names his
chl after one famed for cowardice or covet-
oiress or hypocrisy. Look over the news-
p»r roll of criminal names for the last week
an see how many, whose names
prlaim their parents' high hopes,
h^ dishonored some noble name.
Aiyou, and you, living up to your
na(e — helping God answer your
mher's prayer ?

uit name which once meant prai.se

stands for perfidy—Judas. Of
hi. whose mother was filled with
pr^e at his "birth, Jesus said, "It
\vi better for that man if he had

1 been born." What he was to be I

ii he was ! How sad the contrast
IN lany a life I Vou may not be a
Jiis, but are you what your parents
pr'ed and hoped you might be .'

!< ember, too, that Judas did not
1" me the wickedest man in the
wid all at once. The "root" of the
\U on which he at last committed
et'ial suicide was covetousness. No

ever pleads guilty to that. The
kard often confesses that he is

; but the miser, never. Perhaps
\' will admit tliat you are some-
wl selfish, less devoted to the good
of hers, to bettering and brightening
th greed-cursed world, than your
Hirer's ideal or your own in generous
ydh. Let us revive those ideals be-
10 the blight of Judas has become
tOKtrong to escape. If there were
noereafter, which life is the happier,
thdobler the worthier, that of Judas,
dc^nated by selfishness, or that of
Joi, the embodiment of love to God
an nan ?

lother," said little Charlie, "Will
11 iin says his mother writes books.
Is very hard to' write a book?" "I
dc|t know," said the busy mother.
"I going to write a book," said
CI lie. Just then the mother went
to e door to see a caller, and when
sn ame back in a few moments Charlie said

:

"
1 : done my book." "No," .said his mother,

"> are not done. God has given vou a book
10 .Tte. I hope it is a long one, full of beauti-
fu tories. The name of it is 'Charlie's Life.'
>

'
can write only one page a day, and you
be careful not to spoil the pages by

-; ugly, naughty, selfish things. When
lielp mother and do right, that makes a
with a beautiful picture and a sweet

. By and by an angel will shut the book,
aiUiod will open it on a great day when all
Inbooks are opened.'

"

"ig before Judas wrote those blood-red
~ of murder and suicide, he had been
iig in lesser stains, of selfishness and

'" ine.ss. "Kvery man for himself" was
wi en long before his crimes, and prepared
th.vay for them.

e shall miss the most important f.aching
"1 le tragedy of Juda.s, whose la.st page.s,
»t^ ed with murder and suicide, we are now
aut to turn, if we do not clearly recognize
'h Ins great crimes were not reached at a

ifi but by a .slow descent, as of a ladder
il by round. "We pity him all along, for he
I represented as wholly and irredeemably
but only as a man who has no faith and

no enthusiasm. It is the case described by
Shakespeare : "The man that hath no music
in himself," who, for lack of imaginative quali-
ties, is "fit for treason, stratagems and spoils."'
All the apostles had followed Christ, partly
because they thought he was the Messiah,
who would not only deliver the nation from
the Romans, but also provide his chief follow-
ers with lucrative offices. Peter said to
Christ : "We have left all, and followed thee

;

what shall we have therefor.'" But selfish-
ne.ss in the other apostles was not allowed to
become a ruling pa.ssion, as it became
in Judas. Other apostles might be thought
love-blind. This heartless witne,ss could not
be accused of being carried away by "senti-
ment."' Judas worked his plans to get the
ofitice of treasurer, probably not admitting
yet, even to himself, that he would misappro-
priate the funds for the poor. Having the
money in hand, he stole (John 12 : 6), but so
prudently that none but Christ knew it, or he
would have been dismissed. When Mary of
Bethany poured upon the feet of Christ
spikenard of value equal to a year's wages, it

was to the covetous soul of Judas as if some-
one had snatched so much gold out of his
own hand. And when his criticism of the
"waste" was also condemned by Christ it was
like a second stab to the heart. His dishon-
esty and insincerity made him the more sensi-
tive. A man does'not "get mad" at a rebuke
when there is no truth in it. Still, for three
days Judas does not consummate the be-
trayal, which at first he only dares to think.
There was, no doubt, many a battle with
conscience. He probably said to himself
that he had been cleceived in thinking Christ
would have earthly rewards to give, and was
justified in making what he could while tak-
ing revenge also for the rebuke. He perhaps
argued that Christ would use his miraculous
powers to save himself, .so that no real harm
would be clone, and he would have the
money. And so hesitating, yet dragged on

revolt and a change in the Government of confidence, had boasted, when told he would
Rome, or his own execution. He made his deny Christ, "I will go with thee to prison
choice and crossed, and became ruler of the and'to death." And he did show just a little
world. Christ knew in cros.sing the Cedron flash of courage. As he saw the Judas
that he was going both to the cross and crowd coming again upon Christ, he seized
the conquest of the world.
For the joy set before him
in the world's redemption
he accepted the cross, de-
spising the shame.

Judas also /cimo the
//rffd'.—What masterpieces
of hyprocisy we see in this
whole proceeding! The
chief priests of a most
punctilious religion plot a
murder, in which the ring-
leader is to be an apostle,
who, with crime in his
heart, piously eats the
Passover, and then leads
the "temple police," with
Roman soldiers also, to
Christ's well known place
of secret prayer. Nor is

it probable that the priests
were conscious of any hy-
procisy or inconsistency.
Even Judas, we may be
sure, had some excuse
which he then thought
sufficient. Therefore, let

no one to-day suppose he
may not be committing
sorne treachery because
he is not conscious of it. "so THE OFFICERS .SEIZED HIM AND BOUND HIM

Let these go their -way. What a sublime
picture of the true nobility of

Jesus "Saved unselfishness this is in con-
Others" trast with the supreme cov-

etousness of Judas! As the
great company of Roman soldiers and tem-

WHAT ARE VE WILLINtJ TO (;1VE .ME AND I WILL DELIVER HEM UNTO YOU?"

by his love of money, he went on Wednesday
to the plotting priests. Wh v did they give so
little—only the price of a slave

—

thirty fifty-

cent dollars .' Was it not because Judas
could give them nothing but ("hrist's body

—

no pnof of fraud or sin by which they could
kill his (laiins to lie the Messiah with the
multitudes that believed in him. .\o doubt
Judas remembered the treachery of his ances-
tor in selling Joseph into slavery as the slave
price was offered him. but the clink of the
coin was the sound of his chain, the chain of
covetousness in which he had become en-

trapped, and which would soon drag him to

his deatli, like the magnificent eagle, born to

soar above the mountain, dragged within
range of a hunter's rifle by a steel trap in

which his foot had become entangled.
This les.soii presents

—

1. The fruit of covetousness in Judas.
2. 'i'he unselfishne.ss of Christ.

3. The folly and fear of the apostles.

Ife went forth 'uith his disciples 07vr the

brook Cedron.— Julius Caesar, the military com-
mander of a province only, marching toward
Rome, paused at the Rubicon, the boundary
of his command. To cross it would mean

pie officers march into Gethsemane with
Judas at their head. Jesus, strengthened by
prayer and angel ministries, steps forth and
says: "Whom seek ye.'" They answer:
"Jesus, the Nazarene." To which he replied
fearlessly: "I am he." And then, as if to
show them he could yet save himself if

he would, he causes those who seek his

life to fall back and fall down. But
he did not wish to save his life or destroy the
life of others, and so yielded to arrest after

making this display of miraculous power. But
in sacrificing himself he sought to save his

apostles, saying: "If ye seek me. let these go
their way." This spirit of Christ, forgetting
ourselves while we seek to help others, was
beautifully illustrated in the story of the
newsboy who supported a lame brother that
"couldn't earn much himself," as the news-
boy explained to a kind old gentleman who
asked about liis home. "Ah I that makes it

hard," said the gentleman. "Vou could do
better alone." "No. I couldn't. Jim's some-
body to go home to; he's lots of help. What
would be the good of having luck, if nobody
was glad ? Or of getting things, if there was
nobody to divide with."

/'lit up thy sword. Peter, in undue self-

a sword, and with one badly-aimed blow cut
off the ear of Malchus. a servant of the
High Priest. Again Christ showed his mirac-
ulous power in healing this wound, an act of
spontaneous kindness to his foes that would
even then have proved to them his claims, but

that hatred and envy had put out the
eyes of their souls. Then he turned
in rebuke to Peter, and said—and the
words have wide application to all

who seek to hasten Christ's kingdom
by war—"Put up thy sword." Cieth-
semane and Calvary both prove that
love is mightier than soldiers for real
conquest of the world.
But Peter's courage was but a blaze

and not a fire. He and all the other
apostles a moment later forsook Christ
and fled. In di.scussing the larger sin
of covetousness let us not overlook
this yet more common and hardly less
iiarmful sin of cowardice, found so
often even among sincere disciples,
whenever to follow Christ seems to
involve loss or peril. We are getting
many a story of courage in the face of
death on the part of the native con-
verts in China during the recent mas-
sacres by the Boxers. Here is one. told
by J. Fred Hayner: The Boxers had
caught two native Christian boys and
dragged them to the temple, deter-
mined to make them "kotow," that is,

bow to the idols on penalty of death.
i

' "Kotow, or I'll kill you," .said a fierce
t Boxer, and the larger boy of fourteen,

frightened at the big knives, took the
censer and waved it before the idol.

As he bent to kneel the younger boy
of eleven said aloud, ".\ren't you
ashamed of yourself?" "Vou, too,"
blurted another Boxer. "Not I. The
foreign preacher taught us better.
'Twould be an insult to the God who
made us, to worship that clay idol."
The Boxer, enraged, made a lunge at
the little fellow but missed his mark,
and another Boxer shouted, "Hold
on a minute. Let us keep the big
one for our coolie work and let the

little fellow; go." The boy was then released,
and later, in joining the fugitives fleeing to
Tientsin, said with a modesty to match his
courage, "I wasn't big enough to do their
coolie work and so they let me go." But the
other part of the story was told by another,
who had been in the crowd at the temple. The
story should rebuke us who are silent from
cowardice when we ought to speak for Christ.

Although the last acts in the tragedy of
Judas are not in this lesson, we may well

complete the story. When he
R^epentance saw Christ finally delivered
Too Late over to death, he repented

with keen remorse, and came
to the chief priests and declared he had "be-
trayed innocent blood," throwing down the aw-
ful bribe of betrayal at their feet when they
refused to take it in their hands. These very
religious murderers were too conscientious to
put "this price of blood" into the church
trea.sury, and so bought a potter's field with
it. Meantime Judas had hanged himself by
his girdle to a tree, and, falling headlong, had
burst asunder, his bowels gushing out, a hor-
rible and fitting picture of his inner life.
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WORKERS IN' THE COOKING CLASS THE SEWING CLASS AT ITS DUTIES

SPIRITUAL VPLIFT

AND MATERIAL
AID FOR AN ARMY
OF WORKERS

THIRTY YEARS OF EFFORT . . . .

AMONG WORKING -WOMEN

%
...SPLENDID RE(

ORDOFTHENE)
YORK Y. y/.C. i

BY ADELU M. McNAME

UST thirty years ago, in 1870, the
Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation of Ne\y York City came
into existence. It owed its birth

to the conviction in the minds of
a few Christian ladies that some
better provision should be made
for the spiritual and temporal

welfare of the working-women of New
York, even then numbering nearly 200,000.

As its first headquarters, the association
occupied a few rooms in a house on a
quiet street. It had a small Bible Class,

a library consisting of a few hundred vol-

umes, an Employment Bureau, a Board
Directory, and one Sewing Class. The
contrast between that beginning and the
Association as it is to-day is very strik-

ing and yet most natural. It occupies a
large and commodious l^uilding at No. 7

East Fifteenth street, and is splendidly
equipped for its work in every department.
Its officers are: President, Mrs. Clarence
E. Beebe ; First Vice-President, Miss M.
A. Stimson ; Second Vice-President, Mrs.
Elliot F. Shepard ; Third Vice-President,
Mrs. R. A. Dorman; Treasurer, Mrs. G.
L. Elliott ; Assistant Treasurer, .Mrs. G. F.
Butterworth ; Corresponding Secretary,
Miss J. F. Bangs, and Recording Secre-
tary, Mrs. Robert Jaffray. Jr.

Perhaps the work of the Society may
be best described by devodng a paragraph
to each separate branch, so that the reader
may form a correct idea of the size and
scope of the Young Women's Christian
Association, and what it stands for in

New York City. The Bible Class, meet-
ing Sunday afternoons and Tuesday even-
ings, has an average attendance of 500.
Its members, who need help and advice,
enjoy the personal ministration of Miss

Doheny, chaplain of the association. She
has also under her charge the relief work
for the sick and needy, the Traveler's Aid
Work, which means the care of unpro-
tected girls passing through the maelstrom
of this city; the Fresh Air Fund, which
gives to many a taste of country life dur-

ing the heated term, and the Summer
School, which offers a safe and agreeable
place of resort and instruction to women
and girls on the hot summer evenings.
In the association parlors they find

classes for Bible study, physical culture,

millinery, embroidery, and singing, and
they are made welcome to numerous en-

tertainments and festivals. Among the
visitors last summer were 1,432 girls under
twent>'-one who had never crossed the
threshold of the association before.
The Committee on Education and En-

tertainment has under its supervision 133
classes during the winter term of eight
months. For these classes there is a
corps of twenty -one teachers, and the
pupils number over 2,000. Instruction is

given in bookkeeping, business training,

choir music, commercial arithmetic, cook-
ing, cooking for invalids, drawing (me-
chanical and freehand), photo-color, and
re-touching, photo-negatives, water-color,
modeling, instrumental drawing, color and
special branches, general literature, ele-

mentary dressmaking, repairing and alter-

ing, embroidery, cutting and fitting,

finishing, machine and hand-sewing, milli-

nery, feather-curling, penmanship,physical
culture, stenography, typewriting and nurs-
ing. A nominal fee is charged in every
class, except in those for general litera-

ture, choir music, and physical culture.

Instruction in all the classes is of a practi-

cal nature, and insures the obtaining of

good business positions. This committee
provides monthly entertainments of a
high order, which are free to all associate
members. Any self-supporting woman
may become an associate member on pay-
ment of one dollar per year. The Free
Circulating Library for self-supporting
women has 28,920 volumes on its shelves,

5,652 women enrolled as readers, and an
annual circulation of 92,801.

The Employment Bureau is open to

any woman resident in New York City
who can furnish good references for

character and ability. Associate members
have free use of the Bureau. Other ap-
plicants pay a fee of fifty cents for six

months' registration. Last year the Bureau
found positions for 2,500 applicants. The
Needle-Work Committee maintains an
order department for children's clothing
and general family sewing. There is also

a salesroom, where all varieties of women's
work are sold for the benefit of the con-
signers. The Board Directory finds suit-

able homes for women seeking board and
lodging in New York City. To applicants
for rooms no fee is charged. During 1900,

8,147 applicants were provided for. This
directory has also charge of the seaside
summer home of the association at Asbury
Park, N.J. At this home. Protestant self-

supporting women (except those in house-
hold service) are received at the rate of
$10 for two weeks, or $6 for one week,
cost of transportation included. During
the summer of 1900, 226 visitors were en-
tertained.

For many years, it was through the
Board Directory alone that the associa-
tion could provide for the women who
came to its doors seeking city accom-
modation; but in 1891 the beautiful Mar-

A CORNER OF THE MILLINERY CLASS THE LIBRARY

garet Louise Home, at Nos. 14 anrb
East Sixteenth street, the gift to ie

Young Women's Christian Associ?.ti(.)f

Mrs. Elliot F. Shepard and named fcts

founder, was opened for guests, r

Home is thoroughly equipped in mo i.

style, and here a woman who seeks i-

porary board and lodging may oln
both. From eighty-five to one hun 'd

guests can be accommodated daily. S c

the opening of the Home, 54,000 ! e

been admitted. Of these 18,000 have 1 n

teachers, and professionals and biisi s

women of every variety make up the t 1,

In connection with the Home, a restau \i

serves, upon an average, 314,000 mes,a

year. These meals are wholesome d

inexpensive, and so meet the need if

thousands of women who must prac e

the strictest economy.
This is but a brief statement of ^

growth and achievement of the assi i

tion since it began its career so qui •,

thirty-one years ago. Every year has g n

to the Young Women's Christian Assc i-

tion wider opportunities, greater res 1

sibilities and larger vitality. It feel n

every part of its great organization, e

spirit of the times, with which it k( s

abreast, and its aim may be as siny

expressed as in tliose early days. It II

seeks to uplift spiritually and to aid

terially the working women of New Y
The West Side Settlement is an

shoot of the association, which, altho 1

flourishing in quite a different neigh -

hood, is still an integral part of the w ;

which has its headquarters in Fiftet 1

street. The Settlement was started in i .

in a house at 453 West Forty-seventh sti

The need of Association work am ;

the children of that densely popuh 1

THE CLASS IN DESIGN
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seSon could not be ignored, and so an
1 rprise was begun, which, in the se-

, has been greatly blessed. The
u( le in Forty-seventh street has proved
to^mall for the needs of the Settlement,

w :h is to be immediately transferred to

Si -ger and more convenient building at

N'. 458 and 460 West Forty-fourth street.

s the association has no endowment.
ar depends for its revenue upon dona-

tions and subscriptions, the purchase of
this house entails a heavy burden. It is

hoped that at this juncture, the friends of

the association may be moved to give
some much needed aid.

At the new house will reside the Settle-

ment workers, who. under the direction of

a committee of association members, carry
on a work of very varied description. A
home is provided at low rates for girls

earning from ^3 to $4 per week. There
are millinery, feather-curling and dress-

maker's training classes at moderate
charges. Additional classes for kinder-

garten, city history singing, gymnastics,
sewing, cooking and wood-carving are

maintained, and mothers' receptions are
held once a month. The Settlement has
a Penny Provident Fund, with 3,448 de-

positors, and a free circulating library.

with 2,257 readers. During the summer,
an active fresh air work is carried on.

Best of all, it has been clearly demon-
strated that the leaven of the Settlement's
influence is working for good through the
whole neighborhood ; that old, as well as
young, are being reached, and that a light

has been set to burn, where it illumines
darkness caused more by ignorance and
incapacity than by actual poverty.

.S^ THE WEDDING OF QUEEN WILHELMINA "<v^

'^^HESE are merry times
in Holland, for the

echoes of Wilhel-
mina's wedding bells

ii hardly died away. Was
sedate Hague ever before
;iy with braverv of silken
lers, pennants of silver and

. . streamers and festoons
of sd, and orange and wiiite

anblue, as during that joyous
fir* week of February, when
th )utch folk tried to see how
h; oy they could make their

lit' queen and how happy
th' could be themselves at

marriage fete ? Thou-
Is of green arches and

gr n wreaths powdered with
sriv added to the quaint capi-
ta charm. Among green
leves gleamed golden or-

ar-^s; everybody wore rib-
In; or rosettes of orange ;

c\ 1 honest dogs dragging
"I -carts were loyally tricked
"I n the royal color.' Merry-
m ers kept holiday under
flA and arches; choirs of
swn-voiced street singers
m^e melody ; where brass
beHs came along playing the
n ional air, the populace
ca;ht itup inchorus. Orange-
ck harlequins with tinkling

'be;, made mirth alike for low-
llyblk and stately dukes and
]pr:es.

)ccasionally," wrote a vis-

at the Hague the day be-
the marriage, ''QueenWilhelmina and
e Henry drive past in an open sleigh-

ca lage. Their approach is heralded bv
m nted officers. Then follows a scene o'f

tu ilt, men, women and children, most of

(HI, IN WII.HKLMTNA IIKNRV, PRINCE OF THE NETHERLANDS

J

I" 1 in wooden shoes, rushing pell-mell for
th line of march. Their clothing gets
to

, their hats are lost, and amid a mighty
sl'iting the Queen sweeps bv, bowing
ar laughing."' The Queen would not

^ h:; her good country-folk, who had
cce from far and near to her wedding,
in fered with or kept too strenuously
a\y from her, and the police had little

ith her betrothed beside her. Her
Mi esty reviewed, from the balcony of her
OMtiistoric palace, a procession of work-
ni|, 4,000 strong. Unbonneted. she stood

in the stinging air, a pretty, girlish vision,

with rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes,

smiling down upon paraders, and the joy-

ous crowd which came trooping after

them, holding hands, shouting and laugh-

ing like children. Later, the pair drove

to Scheveningen, where the fisherfolk, to

whom she has shown great generosity and
affection, had erected triumphal arches of

nets, oars, barrels and other paraphernalia

of tiieir calling. Princely representatives

of great Powers were at the Hague to do
her honor; and rich gifts from emperors,

kings and nobles were showered upon the

young pair. But the feature of this wed-
ding which one loves most to dwell upon,

was the tribute of lowly folk. Neat
presents from the people of Holland, gifts

showing the handiwork of humble house-

wives throughout the kingdom, were pour-

ing in for weeks. The civil marriage on
the morning of February 7, was followed

by the religious ceremony in the old

church which the Queen has attended

since she was a little girl, and in spite of

the splendid company assembled to wit-

ness it, it was as simple as that which
unites any Dutch maiden to her lover.

It was a beautiful picture when the

blue curtains parted, and, preceded by a

brilliant procession, the Queen came forth

in trailing robes of silver tissue threaded

with pearls, her fair head crowned with

jewels and orange blossoms, her hands full

of flowers. Beside her was her stalwart

lover in a Dutch admiral's uniform. A
choir of many voices greeted them with,

"Blest be your earthly and eternal portion."

When Pastor Van der Vlier
joined their hands, he said

:

"According to the command
of God these two shall be one.
OnJy love can form and pre-

serve this tie. If you wish this

bond not to be loosened your
hearts must be filled with the
prayer, 'Lord, lift thou up the
light of thy countenance upon
us.' " After the service, the
pastor, according to custom,
presented a Bible to the groom.
Duke Henry of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin becomes by the
Queen's decree Prince of the
Netherlands, holding a seat in

the Council of State. He be-
longs to one of the oldest reign-

ing families of Europe, and at

the time of the courtship last

summer (a pretty love story of
which all the world has heard)
he was an attache of the
German Court, and an officer

of the Life Guards Cavalry, in

whose uniform our picture
shows h i m . To marry the
Queen, he had to become a
naturalized Hollander. At the
civil marriage the Justice said
to him :

" For the love of your
bride you have left your land
and your people. The loyalty

of all our people will ba as-

sured to you." To the Queen,
he said: "You have seen how
all the people, from the young-
est child, have given you their

homage at your coronation,

and you see how they rejoice with you to-

day, praying God that all possible happi-
ness may be your portion. Your happi-
ness will reach further than your house-
hold." After the young pair themselves,
the two figures of greatest interest at this

marriage were the Queen-Mother and
Prince Henry's mother, who stood watch-
ing with smiles and tears, while their

children entered into life's most solemn
compact. Wilhelmina's relations with her
mother recall those between Victoria and
hers, as this marriage recalls Victoria's

marriage. May Holland's Prince Consort
be as England's was.
Wilhelmina is the "Peace Queen"—the

first monarch in whose realm a great Peace
Conference was held—and all the nations
have reason to wish her joy and peace!
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ilxplorin^ the Bed of the Sety.

INTENSE interest has been aroused

by the reports of the recent German
expedition to the Southern Pacific.

Many problems deeply interestinij

3 scientists have been solved and many
leories once held and taught have been

roved erroneous by actual test. One of

nese was that animal life ceased at a

omparatively small deptli, while it is now
nown that even as far down as four thou-

and feet the ocean is teeming with life,

'lie Valdivia, tlie German vessel used by

lie expedition, was equipped with the

itest and most approved machinery—

a

•onderful advance on the instruments

sed in the Challeiic^cr expedition, which

T its turn was vastly superior to the old

redges. The result has been the dis-

overy of new specimens, both animal

nd vegetable, that have been the wonder
nd delight of naturalists everywhere. It

,as also found that the temperature

f the ocean depths is very variable,

lometimes it is warmer down there

lian in the air above, but more fre-

uendy colder. There is also a great

ifference in the temperature of different

eas. The contrivance used for register-

ig the temperature so that the ther-

lometer should not be affected by its

assage from the ocean bed to the sur-

ace, is very ingenious. The Southern
'acific has now added materially to our
nowledge of life on the globe. The di.s-

loveries of M. Horchgrevinck, who spent
whole winter in the Antarctic, and of

Jr. (^erloche, who was frozen in for sev-

ral months, which were spent in .scien-

,ific observation, have rendered the last

ear of the nineteenth century a memor-
ble one in scientific research. Probably
jever before has there been so conspicu-

i-us a fulfilment of the Psalmist's declara-

ion:

They that go down to the sea in ships, that do
usiness in great waters ; these see the works of the

,ord and liis wonders in the deep (I's. 107 ; 23)

.

\ Plague of Spiders
I A scientific journal reports that tele-

iH'aphic communication in the Argentine
j<epublic has been seriously impeded, and
It times almost entirely interrupted, by
jhe work of spiders. The spiders spin
heir webs across the telegraph lines, and
ts soon as dew falls or a shower comes
jip, every microscopic thread with which
he wires abound becomes wet, and estab-
'ishes a minute leak. The effect of mil-

'ions of these leaks is practically to stop
he operation of the lines. The govern-
"iient telegraph department, especially in

iJuenos Ayres, has been put to rrucli in-

fonvenience. A number of expedients
lave been tried, but to no purpose On
he important line between Ruenos Ayres
uid Kosario tlie effect of the webs is to

;utdown the speed of working from three
ir four hundred messages an hour to
hirty. It is believed that the only effectual
emedy is to put all the wires under-
ground, which, of cf)urse, will involve a
K-avy expense. It is significant that .so

iiiiall and despised a creature should Ije

ible to cause such an interruption to pub-
ic communication, l)ut small causes often
ead to disastrous results. Many a Ciiri.s-

ian has learned by sad experience that
^ome sin that he regards as trivial, inter-
iipts both his communion with God and
lis usefulne.ss among men.
Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth

(James 3: 5).

Coffin and Tombstone R.eady
A man who died in a village in New

York State a few davs ago had made un-
iisual preparations for the end of his life.
He had never married, and had always
lived in a cottage by himself. Twenty
years ago, he being then fifty-eight years
of age, and in good health, surprised
an undertaker bv the request that he be
measured for his coffin. He was very

particular as to the kind of wood to be
used, the material for the lining, etc.

Eventually it was completed to his satis-

faction, and it was set up in his living

room and covered with oilcloth. Two years
afterwards he made further preparation
for the end by ordering a gravestone,
a stone coping and a slab for the foot of

the grave. His name, the date of his

birth, and the inscription in Latin : "He
rests in peace." were inscribed on the
headstone, with a vacant place for the

date of his death. He pledged his friends

to use the coffin and gravestone, and they
will see that his wish is carried out. The
articles have been in his house ever since
they were supplied, and must have been a
constant reminder to the solitary man of the

sternation. he found that there was nothing
nearer than Pictairn Island, and that was
2,600 miles away. The vessel was im-
mediately headed for the island, though
few on board had any hope of reach-

ing it. Happily, however, the vessel was
of steel, and the sailors were set to work
stopping every crevice by which the air

could reach the fire. The deck became
so hot that it was necessary to keep it

flooded with water, so that the men could
walk on it. Soon the food ran short, for

no one could go below to get supplies, be-

cause of the intense heat. The crew were
put on half rations, and all bent their ef-

forts to increasing the speed of the ship.

Toward the end of this aw ful voyage,which
lasted seventeen davs, the roar of the

I)i:i;h-si:.a ijki:ij(iI.\<.

approaching end of his long life. We may
hope that a man who had made such care-

ful provision for his body, had not forgot-

ten the need of preparation for the wel-

fare of his soul. There are only too many
who remember the one. which is of little

importance, and neglect the latter, which is

of infinite moment:
If the spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the

dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from

the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies

(Rom. S; 11).

A Ra.ce with Fire

A steamer from Tahiti reached San
Francisco on February 6, with a crew on
board, who had pa.ssed through a thrilling

experience. They sailed from Tacoma for

Leith, Scotland, with a cargo of wheat on
board. They had been out at sea nearly

a month, when it was found that the cargo

was on fire. The crew worked hard to

get it under control, but it had "gained too

much headway before it was discovered.

Then the hatches were battened down,
and the captain took an observation to

find out the nearest land. To his con-

flames could be distincdy heard on deck
As the men listened they looked at one an-

other with ijlanched faces. Never had
they been so glad to see the land as they

were on the seventeenth morning after

the discovery of the fire, when the lookout
announced the welcome sight. The ves-

sel was run on the beach, and the crew re-

mained there until the San Francisco

s^teamer arrived and took them on board.

Many a man's life resembles that voyage.

The forces of evil in his nature keep him
in constant danger, and he has to struggle

and exercise perpetual vigilance to keep
himself from being overcome. Happily,

in all such cases, help is assured to him
if he will avail himself of it, and he is

promised a haven of safety at the end of

his course.

He that endureth to the end shall be saved

(Matt. 10: 22).

A Village Destroyed

A terrible mining disaster is reported

from Mexico. It was in the San Andres
silver mine in the Sierra Madres. This is

one of the richest silver mines in the

country. Though ore worth millions of

dollars has already been taken out of it,

its value is estimated at more than twenty
millions. In one of the subterranean
chambers of the mine several hundred
cases of dynamite were stored. Through
the room ran the electric wires communi-
cating with the hoisting apparatus and the

remote parts of the mine. It is supposed
that the wires must in some way have
crossed, producing sparks which fired the

dynamite. Suddenly, without warning,
there was an explosion in the dynamite
chamber which shook the surrounding-

country. The village in which many of

the miners lived was on the mountain
plateau, direcdy over the mine. It was
utterly devastated. Many of the houses
were shaken down, while others were
crushed by boulders which the shock
brought down from the top of the moun-
tain. About one hundred persons lost their

lives, many of them being mangled beyond
the possibility of recognition. The keep-
ing of the dynamite in a room through
which electric wires passed was surely im-

prudent. An agent so destructive ought
always to be kept where no spark can
reach it. Moral and spiritual disasters

often come from a disregard of such pre-

cautions. It is not possible to wholly
avoid the temptations which appeal to the

evil within the heart, but every one who
is conscious of the existence of the evil,

should be careful to avoid unnecessary
exposure.

Enter not into the path of the wicked and go not

in the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass not by it,

turn from it and pass away (Prov. 4 : 14)

.

An Immigrant's Gratitude

A policeman in New York was sur-

prised last week by his wife informing
him that she was an heiress. His post
lies near the Battery, and he has been pa-

trolling in that neighborhood for nearly
thirty years. Twenty-seven years ago an
immigrant bricklayer landed at Castle
(harden. He had no friends, and when
he left the shelter he asked the policemam
to direct him to a boarding-house. He
did so, and the next day had further talk

with him. He took an interest in the
man and obtained employment for him
from a builder who was a friend of his

own. But the Bricklayers' Union object-

ed to him because he was not a member, so
he was discharged. But the policeman
secured his election to the Union, paying
the fees out of his own jxicket. His
protegee speedily reimbursed him and
seemed grateful. After a time he pros-

pered and went West, and the policeman
heard no more of him. Not until last

week did he know whether he was alive

or dead. Then news came that he had
died and had made the policeman's wife
his sole heiress. It is not thought that he
left a large sum, but he bequeathed her
all he had. Evidendy the policeman's
kindness to him in his need had made a

deep impression on his mind. It is not
often that such kindness is rewarded in

this world, but Christ assured us that

when it is done to one of his followers

in his name the reward in heaven is

'sure.

Whosoever shall give you a cup of water to drink

in my name because ye belong to Christ, verily I say
unto you he shall not lose his reward (Mark q : 41)

.

BRIEF NOTES
A remarkable work of grace is in progress

at Bay City, Mich., following the labors of Dr. L.

W. Munhall. At one of the services more than two
hundred persons, the majority of them young peo-
ple, pledged themselves to Christ.

It is reported that Dr. A. C. Dixon who has
so long ministered to the Hanson Place Baptist
Church. Brooklyn, N. Y., has accepted the pastor-
ate of the Ruggles Street Church, Boston. Mass.
His departure will be deeply lamented by the Brook-
lyn church.

Dr. Teunis Hamilton, of Washington, D.C.,
has at last had the gratification of dedicating the
beautiful Church of the Covenant. The Church
has been used for thirteen years, but its dedication
was postponed until the debt of $75,000 upon it was
removed. The last dollar has now been paid and
the church is dedicated.
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IN THE LONG WINTER NIGHTS

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

A Boy's Evenings

THE boy whose days are spent in

a business office and who comes
home tired at night, does not
always want to go to an evening

school. Yet there is probably no better

thing, in view of his promotion and his

future, for any lad, than to learn all he
can, to improve in his handwriting and
arithmetic, and to add to his stock of in-

formation. If a boy wishes advancement
he will study even if he is tired at the

day's end. He may take up French, or

German, or Spanish, any one of which
languages is very valuable in

business in these days, when all

countries are held together by
commercial intercourse. If the

boy does not care for study he
may be interested in games, in

the reading of stories of adven-
ture and heroism, and in music.
A zither, a mandolin, or a banjo,
is a very good possession for a
boy, even though he does little

beyond strumming upon them.
The boy who spends his even-
ings in idling on the street, in

hanging around theatre doors, or
near saloons, or in low company
of any kind, is in great danger
of forming associations which
will injure his whole life. His
familiarity with vice on its edges
may easily draw him deeper into

the whirlpool. The terrible
catastrophes which shock soci-

ety from time to time, the wreck-
age of young men who were born
to better things, and not handi-
capped by criminal heredity, are
startling flashliglits on the amaz-
ing and frightful peril of ill-spent

evenings.

The country boy and the city

boy are equally threatened by
the temptations of the tavern
and the saloon. Once initiated

into the evils which lurk behind
the bar, into the profanity and
vulgarity there, and into the
superficial atmosphere of good
fellowship which Satan throws
around his victims, the boy's
de.scent is swift and easy.

Fathers and mothers cannot
be held guiltless if they do not
keep a vigilant eye on their sons
after nightfall. The period be-
tween fifteen and twenty-one is

a trying time for youth, and they
do not need so much a tight
rein as a nice hand on the bridle,
tion is better than command.

high standard of ethics among the young.
Back of society stands the home. Guar-
dians of the home are the parents. What-
ever else they overlook, whatever they be-

queath, whatever they endow their'children

with, let them not fail to bring them up in

the fear of God, and in respect for his

law.
A boy is educated not by schools and

teachers only. And as in many of our
schools there is no direct religious training,

a boy is often, in this Christian land, al-

lowed to grow up as a pagan. Few sons
of Christian homes read the Bible daily as

a duty—they read, if at all, the Sunday

of hope, for a better day is coming, and
already its dawn brightens the Eastern
sky. As we learn to make Christlikeness

our desire, and to ask ''What would Jesus
do?" every day, we shall help to bring in

that better time.
>?

Sleeping With the Old

Do not. if you can possibly help your-

self, put little Lottie in her grandmother's
bed. Old people have lessened vitality.

They draw from that of the young. A
child who sleeps with an old or feeble

person will be pallid and languid. It is

best for people to sleep alone, that is, for

every young individual to have a bed by
him or herself. Two beds or three may
be in a nursery if the room be large and
well ventilated.

The Birthday Month
February enjoys the rare distinction of

having two holidays, each celebrating the
birth of a very great man. Lincoln and
Washington, two whose names are forever
starred with glory, both saw the light first

in this hero month.

^ ^ A FAMILY SCHOOL Ne ve

The children are brothers, sisters and cousins, and they meet every day in Miss Caroline's

room, and have school from nine until twelve. Eva and Marguerite are learning to knit, Gerald
has a picture book, Teddy is drawing on his slate, and Dorothy has a lesson to learn. .Sweet

little Angle is doing a sum. All the children are happy and busy, and Miss Caroline tells them
stories, and often, after recess, gives them pretty marching exercises, or lets them sing. This
is a very lovely family school, and a type of many others in humble homes.

Sugges-
A dull,

dark, gloomy home is so full of lurking
seeds of ill, that it is responsible for the
downfall of many a boy.
There is another matter, too, on which

parents are strangely silent, sheering off
from it as though its mere mention were
gross and shocking, while yet their boys
cannot take up a daily paper, nor walk a
citv street without having it thrust upon
their attention. The relations of the sexes,
reverence for the body and for its every
function, and the regard for purity which
is as incumbent on man as on woman, are
seldom spoken of in the home, though
parents owe it to their children to give
them right training here, just as they do
in regard to other matters of morality.
The eighth commandment is not more
imperiously binding than the seventh, and
any infraction of the latter is as sure of
immediate penalty and reprisal as of the
former. In very early days mothers should
explain to their children the laws of the
physical life, and fathers owe an obliga-
tion to their sons to watch over them care-
fully, and to give them right principles,
and the protection of knowledge before
tiiey go out into a world brisding with
Apollyon's darts and crowded with his
emissaries.

Society, for its own advantage, needs a

School lesson ; and the Sunday School,
the Christian Endeavor Society, and the
several brotherhoods, guilds, and leagues
do what they can to save the boys. But
direct religious training is needed in the
home, and some portion of the home
evening, if only ten minutes before bed-
time, should be devoted to Bible reading
and to prayer. It is very hard for a boy
to get away from the influence of his

mother's prayers. The mother, kneeling
at the bedside, the low murmured petition
to the present, loving, living Saviour, how
much good this does only heaven can tell.

The Lives of the Working People

We cannot shut our eyes to the hard-
ships of many of the working people, nor
be blind to the fact that in the immensity
of present day competition, women are
crowding men out of places the latter

once filled. But there will always be
plenty of work which women cannot under-
take. They will never be soldiers or
sailors, nor can they do the roughest and
hardest work. They are not yet found
working on the railroads in any capacity
beyond that of waiting and scrub women.
A note of depression is indeed found in
the words of some of our prominent
leaders, but instead there should be a note

Our schoolboys cannot do better for
themselves than to make a point during
February of reading Abraham Lincoln's
sublime address at Gettysburg, and
George Washington's immortal Farewell
Address. American scholars should learn
all they can of the sayings and the doings
of our magnificent patriots and statesmen.

A Forgiving Spirit

In dealing with the little ones show a
forgiving spirit, and aim to keep in the
childish minds no smouldering angers.
Teach the little ones that to forgive is

noble, to revenge an injury most unworthy
and mean.

Aunt Prudence Pa-yson's
Catch-All

—To My Friends. Please use black ink
when you write to Aunt Prudence. Not pale
ink, and not a pencil.

—Dot. Mother knows best, dear. Unless
she is willing, her little girl mu.st not be es-
corted by schoolmates to and fro.

—Con Amore. If the customs of the com-
munity do not make chaperonage necessary,
pray take your own way But I do not think
that in any community, two young unmarried
people should go for a twenty mile drive alone
in the evening.

SNOWFLAKES
j

piATNG through the chilly air, whitest fl;
• and feather, 'j

Building up a stately wall, little flakes

'

gether, i

Never fairyland like this, of the win]
weather.

"

Fields and fences covered up, roofs and w'
dows whitened

;

All the wood-folk hide away, very cold a
frightened;

When the sun comes out again won't t

world be brightened.'

THE ROYAL CORTEGE
ON ITS LAST JOURNE

WONDERFUL is the picture of t)

last voyage of the great Quei
lying in state or) the deck of t

Alberta, while ten miles of warships, wi:
flags draped and solemnly booming gui'
form the setting of the pageant. Wond
ful to those who heard it, those funeii^

marches of the mighty masters. Chop'
and Beethoven. And she, who lev
pomp and splendor only as an adjunct
her royalty, and who lay there asleep, i'

heeding, like Elaine in her barge, h(

strange her silent share in tl

great procession. Would for
hour of Tennyson, that a fitti

I

idyl might have celebrated tl

event. He wrote in fitting prop

i

ecy of the widowed Queen:

Tlie love of all thy sons encomDEi
thee, ^

\

The love of all thy daughters cheri
thee.

The love of all thy people comf{i
thee, I

Till God's love set thee at his si

'

again.

At last, the long widowhoc
over, the Queen lies beside tl

man whom she loved, whose lo-

was boundless and discretion pr

verbial, the Prince Consort, who
all men honored. Albert the Goo
The homes of England hav

ever been celebrated. And n'

the least of the great Queer
charms for her English subjec
was the fact that she was a sit

pie matron and mother, a go(

housekeeper, and a home-Iovir
woman. It was said that she kne
all the silver and china in the se

er.d palaces, so that on certa

occasions, to do honor to certa

visitors, she would personal
order the plate and the porcela
service to be used on her diiim

table. A Queen in the largi

things, she was also a Queen i

the lesser ones.

Why Not?

A Settlement worker asked
young girl why she sat up s

late every night. "Why don
you go to bed early, my dear;

she inquired. "You are wornoi
for lack of sleep."

This was the answer: "That
are eleven of us in three room;

The mattresses are all piled up durin

the day, and I am not strong enough t

pull mine down. I must wait for ni

father and mother to do it. Then, ti

we all go to bed, there is so much nois

tiiat nobody can sleep."

Eleven souls and bodies in three tin

tenement rooms ! Only one bedstead, ani

mattresses on the floor for most of tli

fainily. No wonder the poor girl coul

get no beauty sleep.

The Queen's Gracious Tact

Frequent mention has been made re

cently of Victoria's wonderful tact. Thi

is a talent not to be underrated, either ii

royal personages or in common people

Tact means touch. Now, we may toucl

our friends gendy and caressingly, w
mav bring out their good points, am
make thein appear at their very best, o

we may brusquely wound their sensibili

ties, hurt their self-love, and send then

from our presence angry and estranged

The Queen's tact was proverbial, andwa;
no doubt cultivated, for a modern sever

eign must be affable and amiable to hi

popular. Yet she was always every inch

:

queen, abating no jot of her claims to dig

nity on every suitable occasion.
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WASHINGTON'S 169'" BIRTHDAY
How the Nation will Celebrate the Patriotic Holiday

^HIS vear the people of the United
Sta'tes will celebrate the one
hundred and sixty-ninth birth-

day of George Washington. We
B^ begin the twentieth century with

'ilk'' an admiration for the Father of

if) Our Country, as deep and as

demonstrative as that which

ed the national mind at the beginning

, the last century. Our affection for our

10 of heroes is'as ardent, our tribute to

; memory on his birthday as spontane-

(S as it was in 1876, for instance, when
; nation celebrated the centenary of its

iiependence. and honored the part

ashington played in securing that inde-

ndence, with a gala function in Phila-

iphia. of several months' duration.

period are read. Similar exercises will

doubtless be held in the public schools in
other States.

Military organizations in every State
will parade, with bands playing and '"Old
Glory" held aloft, followed by speech-
making at many an armory in the evening,
and at West Point and other military
Schools, where the cadets or pupils are
not allowed to go home for the holiday.
Young and promising orators, inspired by
the great career of Washington, are given
an opportunity to show their talent, ad-
dressing their fellow-students on the sub-
ject of The First and Foremost American
Citizen, Patriotic societies will hold an-
nual meetings and dinners, paying a
thousand tributes with tongue and pen to

I'RI;S1I)1;NT W.\SHIN(iT()N, FKO.M IHi: lAMOlS I'OKTK.AIT 1!V .STLAKl

This year, business will be suspended
; usual, all over the country: all institu-
t ns will enjoy a holiday ; countless Hags
'

1 be displayed, and all the schools, pub-
1 and private, will hold patriotic exer-
< es before closing for a holiday lasting
I 111 Thursday afternoon, the 2rst, till

jnday the 25th. In the Manual of
Iriotism. compiled by Chailes R.Skin-
. State Superintendent of Public In-

action, New York, for the u.se of the
blic schools, is a ijrogramme to be ob-
ved throughout the Empire .State. It

<i most inspiring programme, and is in-

ided to infuse as much of the historic
<1 patriotic as possible, and it is put in
:h a form as to appeal to the imagina-
11 of the children. Washington and the
evolution are made the theme of talks, ad-
isses, composition, recitation and song,
ter a short address by the teacher or
incipal, patriotic pieces are spoken,
otations are repeated in chorus by the
lool, and short sketches of Washing-
I's life and career arc read. Oliver
endell Holmes' -'Ode for Washington's
rthday" is sung by the school, after
lich compositions on the Revolutionary

Washington. Martha Washington Socie-

ties will give teas and parties, at which all

the guests will appear in colonial costume.

New 'S'ork jiatriotic societies which will

celebrate the day with special meeUngs
are notably these : The Colonial Dames
of America ; Daughters of the American
Revolution; Dames of the Revolution:

Sons of the American Revolution : Mount
Vernon I.adies' As.sociation (for the care

of the Washington estate at Mount Ver-

non, Va.): Order of Founders and Patri-

ots of America : and the Society of Co-

lonial Wars.
The year 1899 was a Washington Me-

morium Year, when all kinds of services

were held as a solemn and sorrowful trib-

ute to Washington, who died just a cen-

tury before. This was followed by a year

noted for its revival of interest in the

places, persons and events of colonial

times. The year 1900, indeed, will be

remembered as a sort of Washington
year. Washington Headquarters in the

Eastern States received many unexpect-

ed contributicms of Washington relics,

colonial architecture became the fashion,

and Washington's name is the first in the

Hall of Fame, He was also brought into
many of the successful books of the year
as a leading character.

In the planning of the National Capitol
by the authority of Congress, President
W^ashington made seventeen reservations
of ground of the Capitol, for public uses,

the fourth of which was "for a National
University." The tract of some twenty
acres fronting on the Potomac River, and
including a hill ten feet higher than Capi-
tol Hill, and commanding a beautiful
prospect, is stHl available. Washington
gave to the United States, in his last will,

his shares in the Potomac Company, for
which there had been paid ^825.000 cash,
which amount, had it been properly cared
for and compounded as he wished, would
have reached to-day over four millions of
dollars, but unfortunately from neglect, or
bad financial management, this was lost,

Washington was among the first to

champion the cause of higher education.
Quite recently public attention has been
directed to the following clause in his last

will and testament

:

It has always been a source of serious regret
with me to see the youth of the United States
sent to foreign countries for the purpose of
education, often before their minds were
formed, or they had imbibed any adequate
ideas of the happiness of their own. My
mind has not been able to contemplate any
plan more likely to affect the measure than
the establishment of a university in a central
part of the United .States, to which the youths
of fortune and talent from all parts thereof
may be sent for the completion of education,
ana where they may be enabled to free them-
selves in a proper degree from those local

prejudices and habitual jealousies, which,
when carried to excess, are never -failing

sources of di.squietude to the public mind,
and pregnant of mischievous consequences to
this country.

Then follows the bequest in question.

Ever since the death of Washington
there has been a desire among the most
eminent Americans, including nine Presi-

dents of the United States, that the first

President's wishes should be carried out.

The United States Senate has a permanent
standing committee on the subject, which
has three times reported favorably, and
a National Committee of four hundred
eminent citizens, under the chairmanship
of Ex-Governor Joiin W. Hovt, and with

Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller, of the

United States Supreme Court, at the head
of its Executive Council, has determined
that the thing shall be accomplished.

HE CAN SAVE THEE
in MRS. UUUSON M.AXIM

(Totie Suwjiallie lt\/mn rum "HiAdthe Furt.")

/CRYSTAL waters of the Jordan^ Bathed the sinless One,
And the voice of God proclaimed Him

Ilis beloved son.

Chorus.

He can save thee, He can save thee,

O, rebellious soul.

Still the waters of salvation,

Blessed waters roll.

Crystal waters of that fountain.

Banish sin and strife.

They are giving, still are giving,

Everiasting life.

Blessed waters of salvation,

Free as ambient air.

They can cleanse, exalt and save thee.

Banish thy despair.

By that crystal flood perfected.

Freed of every sin,

Then the pearly gates will open
Wide to let tnee in.

When last scenes of earth are fading

On the dying eve,
Through the mist will break the vista

To the throne on high.

When the tears of love baptize thee.

For the long good-by,
He alone can save and tell thee

Thou shalt never die.

All part at the Stygian river,

All must pass it o'er.

He alone can reunite us
On the other shore.

ROYAL
is greatest of

all the baking

powders in pu-

rity^ strength,

healthfulness

QUEEN VICTORIA
All tl e world mourns for her

Ami ifv.-ieiitlv :tw:iits tin- tnilv \Mitttii aii.l (itliiitllv

eniU'lliflit-.l ;.(oiy nt li,., li.-;iutitul hi.- -auA i.-1]i;ii kalile
rfi;-'ii. A io\:tl txtiik :inil a slupcii'l< ais mi-t-'^v is dui
nieitiuiial filitu'ii uf "Tlit' Liilo :iii(l 4;ioi*> oT <tii**cii

Victoria." Written b.v llliistrioii-t KiikMsIi
iiiitlioriii. Tlie whole true and lasiinatiim st<_'ry of
England's prreatest and hestioved t,nuH'ii an.! tin- w "ild's
most queenly woman. A frfi\ynini; iiteiai \' Iicat and a
t'loridiis. inspiiins,' liook for aiiv Imme. SiiiumI'Iv lionnd.
ilauiiilii-Hiith illustraleil. Nearly '«> laif.'r liases; lOO
ens-'rayintis. I'rice only $1.75. .%Bi'iits «:iiite(i <» crj--
wlio>#'. A fortune l)uilder. Everybody \vants it. Terms
remarkably liberal. $3 to $10 per day as sure as
the passinu of time. Town or country. You need no
capital. Experience unnecessary. We will trust and
enide you. Send L'li eents to pay postage on free outfit
for the best book thai lias been or will be issued, and po
to work. You will make money faster than you ever
have before, lieijunk. Competition is shari'. Time is

precious, .\pply to-day. Address

C. W. STANTON COMPANY,
315 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

Record of Christian
Work,

Edited by W. R. needy,

Announces for the coming year an unusu-
ally attractive list of writers. In addition
to regular departments of P.ible study, daily
de\'i>tinna] readings and concise re\ lews of
reliirluiis wi.ik at lidineaiid aluoa.l by the
best writers. Dlcleale al tides ot pennanent
value, t'or r.'ol aiticles aie announced by
F. H. .Jowelt. i:. Caiiiiibell .Mc.rgan, F. li.

Meyer, Dr. Mandh-y .Moiile. ('. 1. s.otield,
Robert E, Speei and many othei.s. Send
10c. for current issue, to

Record of Christian Work,
East Northfield, Hass,

MUSIC
FOR REVIVAL
MEETINGS.

rlOc.

For the purpose of supjilying ministers and others c'oii-

duetiiig special evangelistic services, we will loan our
32 Page Pamphlets of specimen pages from cither

"Church Hymns and Gospel Songs"
Of "Sacred Songfs Nos. l & 2, Combined,"
as may he ilesirad. Send for samples.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO. Tn^dto"-

WILL CARLETON'S
WKiAZINE

"EVERY WHERE"
All have heard of Will Carleton, aiillmt

of "Farm Ballards," ''City LeKtfiulB," i-ti-..

etc. His MftKaziiie contains latest pot- ins,

sk.irij.s and stories, itlargaret E. 8uiig>

siri- Hhi Fanny Crosbv oontrihute to evury
iritiil..]. Best ol additional litei

5<i louts SI year A Mos.
SI*K1 lAI. OFFKR^ for
il \..!i nu-titidii The Chuistian Hkiiai,i>

Addr.-fis. rVKRY WHEKK PUB. CO., Brooklyn, N. Y.

LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA
AGENTS WANTED

Distinguished authorship: over 100 magnitieent illustra-

tions; neaily i;i"i pai;es; price only S1.7r>. I'.ewaieof
hastily pre].aied bi.oks. 'lliis work in i>ieparatuoi for

over .\ year: \^ ill I'c lecngm/ed as Tile SI :i tillai'fl

L,ll<- of (lie «|urcil. lireatcst luolley inaking c,].i)or-

tliiiitv ever ..llcicil. jUMio per day made easily, liig

( iii,-sii>n : \\e|.:iv trclgbl. I lilt lit flee l"l Inc. postage.
.\ddiess llll': .loUN c WINSTdN Ci).,7ls Alcli .Street,

I'hiladelphla, or :$>4 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

QUEEN and EMPRESS"
A Complete Biography
and History of Her Time

Four years in preparation. Agents wanted. E.\tra
terms; freight paid; credit given. Outfit now ready;
sent free. A great opportunity. Write to-day,

ZIG«;IjKR CO., 317 liOdist St., IMiiliUlclplilii.

VICTORIA

.'Studied at nonie. Piano, Organ. Violin,
cuitar. Uanjo and IMandolin with great-
est suc<-ess. Write to-day for full intorin

I

IIIWIW atioii, FKRE. Address Ueiit. '.i. I'. S.
' tit'HOUI^OF JU'SIf, 154-158 Fifth Av., New- Vork. N. V.
MUSIC
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Baker's

Breakfast

Cocoa
Always uniform in

quality, absolutely

pure, delicious and

nutritious.

The genuine goods

bear our trade-mark

TRADE-MARK. on every package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,

EstabUshed 1 780. DORCHESTER, MASS.

A CLASS OF STUDENTS AT ELKHART INSTITUTE

IRWIN
TURKISH,

THERMAL OR
VAPOR $3.50 up

Folding BATH CABINETS
Contain best features ot other cabinets with several

improvements, and
several essential
exf'lusive features,
without w h i < Ii a
satisfactory cabinet
cannot be made.W o o (1 or steel
frame, folds into
4-ini-li si>a<'e. They
enable one to enjoy
Turkish Baths at
Home for 3c. each,
easily and safely.

Will cure Kheu-
matism. all Kidney,
Neive, Ulood and
^kin Diseases, La
(Irippe, Catarrh,
et<'. I'rice, with for-
mula', vaporizer
and heater, $3.50 to
$12.

Speclnl ofTor ^rhpr<> we have no ii^ent.

Book, Heallk and Beauty^ Free.
Buy an Irtviii and you won't have to buy two or

three tii tjet satisfaction.
.%<iK.\TS W.WTKll everywhere, men or women.
One asient sold l.uoij in four months. Another 7ik) in
seven munths. k lady uneevery hunr she aiivassHii.

A. IRWIN IWFQ. CO., 123 Chambers Street, New York.

CRACKSi!LFLOORS
Are Unsightly, Unclean and

Unsanitary.
GRIPPIN'S WOOD, CR.ACK AND

CREVICB FILLER
In the only ptifect iciiieiiy. A
paste eneily applied, and is

elastic, atlhesive, Hiid

iion-shrinkable. Send -—

.

$1.00 for euoutch to =^--.
treat an ordinary <

*'-~7/ ^
room of 200 t<q. ft.

'^^^^ '^

One lb, covers 40 sq.

ft. Enclose 2c. stamp
for booklet. Address "^^^^

fiRIPPIN MFG. CO.,

Itept. K, Newark. New York

AMONG THE QUAINT MENNONITES
Missionary and Educational Movements of an Interesting People

^^i-4.Y?EW religious sects have ap-
' '

'
- peared so little in public

print as the Mennonites, al-

though they have been a

unique, distinctive force in

f^
p"^ the world's spiritual life since

the days of Luther, of whom
Menno Simon, leader of the

sect, was a contemporary. They have been
in this country since i6S3,and there are now
some 60.000 of them here, and over 10,000

in Canada. Tiie fact that they are branch-
ing out in foreign missionary work (a

field in which they have been comparative-
ly inoperative, and their recent activity in

India relief— they sent many carloads of

corn and much money last summer to In-

dia through The Christlan Herald—
has awakened interest in many people
who seem to have heard little or nothing
of them. Through the courtesy of Dr.
Dewitt R. Good, of Dale Enterprise,

V^a., The Christian Herald presents
the following facts, compiled for this paper
by Bishop L. J. Heatwole, of the Middle
District Virginia Conference.
"Mennonites, previous to the year 1890,

had never made public any statement of
their work, at which time, reports as to

their numbers, doctrines and tenets of

faith, were rendered for use by the U. S.

Census officials. The custom, from time
immemorial, has prevailed among them to

go about things in a quiet way, and they
have never followed the custom of pub-
lishing an account of their work or the
number of their communicants. With them
the evangelical life is reduced to a princi-

ple that requires not only separation but
also distinction from the world. With
respect to this outward distinctive form

—

such as the 'prayer head-covering" for

w^oinen and the peculiar regulation dress
for men, these people have maintained
throughout all their generations the atti-

tude of sober singularity before the world.
The first authentic account of any settle-

ment of Mennonites in America is that of

a body of some twenty-five members, who
located at Cermantown, Pa.. October 6,.

1683, coming thither from Holstein on the

invitation of William Penn. The colony
increased rapidly through subsequent im-
migration, and its members came under
the notice of the neighbors as being very
simple in their habits and mode of life; as
adhering, like the Quakers themselves, to

plain, modest apparel; as being slow to

abandon the customs of their forefathers,

and not readily adopting innovations of

any kind. With the breaking out of the
Revolutionary War, there were forty-two
meeting-houses in Pennsylvania. Congre-
gations are now located in at least twenty-
five States, and in the Canadian Provinces.

All Mennonites recognize The Confes-
sion of Faith, consisting of eighteen ar-

ticles, which was framed and adopted
April 21, 1632, at the City of Dort, in

Holland. In addition to the principles set

forth in Baptism and the sacrament of
bread and wine, this confession also en-

joins the ordinance of Foot- Washing,
enjoins marriage only between members
of the same faith, prohibits membership in

secret organizations, forbids the taking of
oaths, and impresses upon Mennonites the
doctrine of non-resistance.
The communion is observed twice a

year. Every intending participant is care-

fully examined separately concerning his

spiritual standing, before the day appoint-
ed for taking the sacrament. Immediate-

ly after the communion of bread and wine,
comes the ceremony of Foot- Washing.
The members of the se.\es perform the

ofiice among themselves, each in turn

washing and wiping the feet of his

brother or her sister, and giving at the

same time the hand of fellowship and the

kiss of peace. Those who perform the

duties of the ministry are chosen from
the congregation to be served. Should
more than one person be placed in nom-
ination by the congregation, a day is ap-
pointed to choose by lot one from among
the persons nominated. Deacons are
chosen in the same manner, and are or-

dained to care for the poor and the sick,

to adjust matters of difference among
members, and in the absence of the min-
ister to conduct the service with exhorta-
tion and prayer. Bishops are chosen from
among the ministers, and are ordained to

administer the right of baptism and the
communion, to celebrate the rite of matri-

mony, and to have the pastoral charge of

a district in which there are a number of
places of worship, and a number of minis-
ters and deacons, all under his direction."

The ministry, except for traveling evan-
gelists, is unsalaried, preachers, deacons
and bishops, supporting themselves, as a
rule, at their ordinary occupations.

Their first college in this country—Elk-
hart Institute, Elkhart, Ind.—and the only
one in existence among the class of which
Bishop Heatwole writes, was incorporated
in 1895. Among the growing institutions

in the Mennonite Church, probably there
is none which has such possibilities for

usefulness. The school owns its own build-

ings and grounds, and has a well-equipped
laboratory, a library, and modern facilities

and methods of instruction. The Princi-

pal, Prof. N. E. Byers, is a graduate of
Northwestern University. It is the earnest
desire of the management to raise the

endowment fund of )?4,coo to $50,000 as
soon as possible. Eleven States and
Canada are represented in the enrollment.
The religious influences surrounding the
students are very good, and the sisters of
the church who are attending the school
wear the "prayer head-covering," as shown
by the accompanying illustration, at the
chapel exercises and at all devotional
meetings. The group consists of a num-
ber of students, some of whom will gradu-
ate at the next commencement.
The recent Doukhobor emigration from

Russia to America, will recall our Men-
nonite influx from that country, which at-

tracted much attention, in 1871-6, when
almost an entire remnant of a great com-
pany which had fled thither a hundred
years before from Austria rather than sub-
mit to military impressment, came over to

us, driven by the same goad, and settled
in Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska and Da-
kota. It is their doctrine of non-resistance
which has brought upon them their most
persistent troubles. During the (.lays that
followed the Reformation they came under
condemnation of Protestant and Roman
Catholic rulers alike, for take up arms
they would not at any command. No sect,

it is said, according to numbers, has suf-

fered so much from persecution or given
so many martyrs for its faith. It was this

fierce persecution and wholesale slaugh-
ter that quenched the missionary spirit

which early history shows they exhibited
in exceptional degree. Dr. Good has been
prominently identified, both here and in

Canada, with its modern revival.

Masters
of Men

By Morgan Robertson

The story of a man who ran away
from a fortune. Contrasting stories

of life on a battleship, and the tor-

ments of existence on a cargo boat

with a brutal captain. Begins in

this week's (February 23; nuinberof

THE SJiTUKTiJiY
EVENING POST

OF PHILADELPHIA

SENT to Any Address Every Week
for THREE MONTHS on receipt ofONLY 2 5 CENTS

Boys Who
MaKe Money
In a dainty little booklet,

25 out of some 1800 bright

boys tell in their

own way just

how they have

made a success

of selling

THE
SATURDAY
EVENING
POST

Pictures of the boys

—

letters telling how they

built up a paying busi-

ness outside of school

hours. Interesting stories of real

business tact.

The Curtli Publlshlag Company, PhlladelphI*

From the Minneapolis Jojinial.
Have you ever stopped to think that th(

position of a saleswoman in a large drj

goods store is a particularly trying one
Not to speak of the many unreasonabli
demands that are made upon her by th(L
public, the physical requirements are con \
siderable. Working long hours, being com ^
pelled to stand most of the time, and being \

expected to look pleasant regardless of suf t

ferine which she may be enduring, is it anj
wonder that the weak, nervous women find

it impossible to follow this occupation'
Everyone will be interested in the experi

ence of Miss Nellie M. Tomlinson, of 311J

Minnehaha avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.,
who is a clerk in one of the large dry goods]

stores of that city. In a recent interview

Miss Tomlinson said:
" When I was eight years of age I haa

the Scarlet fever and it left me with iveak

kidneys and a cojiiplication of diseases. 1

was so nervous that I eozilit tiot sit qidelly

in school and would have to go hovic early\

every day. Finally I became so bad that I

left school and did not go for an entire

term. I had headache all the time andivas
too irritable to talk with any one. TViCJij

least excitement seemed to make viy heart '

flutter and a fainting spell wo7< let follow.

At times J became so dizzy that I would
have to sit down until the feeling fassed
away. My blood seemed to have tnmedio
water a7id 1 had no color whatever in my
face. I was a mere skeleto>i and had to he
down several titnes during the day. We
called ourfamily doctor and he left medi-

cine, but no better health followeci. I then

had one of the best physicians in the city,'

but he did not help me.
''My parents read about Dr. William^

Pink Pills for Pale People in one of our
city papers and thought it would be wise

for me to give them a trial. I began to get

better when 1 had taken the first box and

}

by the time I had used tivo and a half <

Boxes I was well. Before I took the pills I <

coilId do no work ofany kind, but note I can
J

perform with ease my duties as clerk in a >

dry goods store. I think I was never before >

so well as 1 am to-day and it is all due to !

Dr. Williams' Pink Pillsfor Pale People. ,

"/ have recommended the pills to many \

of my friends and they arc getting the '•

same good results. I will be glad to have )

what!have saidpublished if it will induce
others 7vho are suffering to try Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills for Pale People and be

restored to health as I was."
Signed, NELLIE M. TOMLINSON.
Subscribed and sivorn to before me this

sbth day of December, iqoo.

r Q'.^n R- ^J- THOMPSON,
l^eati Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale I'eople are
|

sold in boxes (never in loose bulk) at .00 cents a
box or six boxes for )?2.50, and may be had of

all druggists, or direct by mail from IV . Wil- .

Hams .Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.Y.

»»»»»^^^»»»»»^ * ^ * * »wi
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NO NIBBLER.

Adld Fish Knows Good Bait From Poor.

iTood old family doctor down in Eden-

hn Miss., says he is not afraid to tell the

mi about coffee and its effect on him and

,N emarkable change produced by leaving

off nd taking Postum i ood Coffee in its

^'I'used coffee for many years, and says,

"Oate years I have been so nervous that I

Hreled to perform an operation, and my
evf^ht had bothered me a considerable. I

thi' about two years ago I first heard of

Po im Food Coffee, and gave it a tnal. I

am ot quick to bite at humbugs, but the

iv>-e in my physical condition brought

ir by leaving off coffee and taking Postum

i Coffee was a complete surprise. I be-

„ai o eat well, sleep well, and in just three

nichs my eyesight was restored, my nerves

stn ^, headaches disappeared, and my chronic

cat'h of thirteen years' standing was entirely

"ovfome with little or no treatment e.xcept

. theiange in coffee.
.

"^am to-day stout, erect, and weigh 20

pods more than I did before giving up

cof^ I have an extensive practice, and

ha\had very satisfactory results among my
pat Its where I have induced them to leave

off 'ffee and take Postum in its place.

"offeeis ruining and destroying thousands

of ir young Americans, and it is a plea.sure

to low of a nutritious and palatable break-

Ifas everage that rebuilds the nervous system

'ratJr than tears it down, as the old coffee

doe
, , . .

" may interest you to know that we had

u the same experience as many others

nvh we first began to prepare Postum. We
'boi'i it in a desultory sort of way for a few
mil' as and the product was not satisfactory.

-Tulngto the directions we discovered the

Ifauj and from that time we have followed

'tho directions, which are simple enough,
iirit'hemost satisfactory results in point of

fla\ and food value.
" ith my best wishes for your continued

5UC3S. Dr. A. G. Alston."

)^ir scale of wages dcaaads on
^ur efficiency. " ^Hml
'llFREE r^'"
ISCHpLARSHlPi

T Tnuleu ot the American Scliool ot Correspon(t-

will award a limited number ot Free Schobr^-

Mechanical. Electrical. Marine, SCationary,

tocomoiive Enjinecrinf, including a complete

In Mechanical Dravtng. Application blanK

equcsL S^ ^ 9^
A rican School o^ Correspondents, Boston. Miss.

(ClVtMl If Ml C McaUOB IftU U9U.

Irt WW

ANEW, "^

CLEARER
METHOD
OF TEACHING

*y Correspondence
yei neand money. INDIVIDUAL ASSIST-
NCl PREt'AKES for barexamlnatlons aud
»ct in different States. Use spare liours at
•meiEQIN NOW. Write for c.-italOKue.

iatiial Correspondence School of Law,
Jmenn.St. INDIANAPOLIS, I ND

SUDY
AT UnU C <^n<l prepare for a
HI nUITIL eood position. We
tearh nook-kcepin^.HiisinessKorms,
imiff Work, .Shi. rtiiand, Letter VVrlt^

f.
,

— - in^j.Kri^cliHh aiidcivil Serviceconrscs
i.»,o ;

"rat "ur.s<hool, in a THOROUGH, practical
"«> Salaried situation secured tiv students, 46 Years'
ddV Sv »'5'''y""''o'^<''l- <'atal.>i;'free. Trial lesson 10c.

25 JT«iSTR«rTONS COLLEGE.DV UAIINo. fS College Blijg., Buflalo.N.Y.D I IHAILl

PASSION PLAY
and Mrcncn in (tbt-r-Ainmeriiiau

.
ou lantern slides aud prepared lectare.

_
Slides on every euljiect, incladinir

"I, HI '^ TISSOT'S LIFE OF CHRIST,
nat.Vi a 5'?P»»" Sermons, Hymns and Inter-
«re h.. . ^^'so'^f- For Bale or rent. Send for

JSr\ °"ll^'0 list, qnick,
^^^•" «m.. Brown i JC.rle. J>ept. 8., PUUdclpUa.
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Before TKey Call, I Will Answer"

PASSAGES FROM THE EXPERIENCES
OF A CHAPLAIN IN THE PHILIPPINES V

WHILE on one of the small islands of
the Philippine group, it became nec-
essary for me to go one day, with a
guard of eight men, up the coast

from our garrison, to learn something regard-
ing the course of a certain river. We had
gone across the country in order to reach the
mouth of the river, and thus save quite a long
tramp. I found, however, it would be neces-
sary to follow the beach back to the post.
We were among a people exceedingly war-
like, and as the afternoon was quickly pass-
ing, it was verj; necessary that we should lose
no time in getting back to the post before the
gates of the city were closed and locked.
When we had arrived at a point about a mile
from our quarters we had to leave the sandy
beach and climb over a lot of huge boulders.
These continued for quite a distance. Then
we found a stretch of mud and mire. Being
soldiers who had learned to stop for nothing
in our pursuit of Filipino insurgents, a little

mud—though nearly to our knees—was not
going to stop us. So we pressed on in ttie

direction in which we knew our quarters tobe.
We soon found, however, that our progress
was becoming slow. Then we became aware
of the fact that we were really lost—nothing
but a long stretch of mud and mire, getting
deeper and stickier before us, a long stretch
of mud and mire behind us—and evening and
darkness coming on.
Some of the men were beginning to mur-

mur a little, not knowing what the end might
be. We were lost. What could I do ? The
answer came clearly : "Pray;" and I prayed.
And immediately I knew I had been heard
and that a way would be pointed out to me
to lead my men. Suddenly a voice seemed
to say: "Go nght forward." I led in that
direction, but the way seemed to grow worse.
After ten minutes or so I again seemed to
hear a voice, this time saying: "Now to the
right." I looked and lo ! a cocoa-nut grove a
short distance away, telling me of the main-
land—and more, the roof of a nipa hut ! We
were all right. In a very few minutes I had
led my men on to the solid ground, and we
were making our way through the cocoa-nuts
and garden patches to the road.
We reached the city just as the gates were

about to be closed. Surely God had heard
and answered prayer.
One day, while l)usy with the duties of the

post, word was brought to us that some of us
were to be permitted to return, at least for a
visit, to the home-land. The reader can
imagine, perhaps, what such news meant to

the men who had been long separated from
loved ones, and who were even then nearly
ten thousand miles away. Men who had
seen hard service in post, trench, hospital, and
on battlefield.

I found that my name was on the list.

Karl Dent found his name there. Soon after
he made the discovery he sought my cjuarters.

He was a happy young man. We were happy
to know that we were to go home at the same
time. In the course of his rejoicing, Karl
said to me :

"Chaplain, don't you want a permanent
orderly for the trip ?

"\es, Karl, I do," I replied.

"Then I apply for the position, chaplain,"
said he with a smile that had a wink in it.

"You're just the man I want, Karl," was my
prompt answer. I was delighted at the boy's
proposal, and began at once to make the ar-

rangements necessary to secure his services.

After we left the small island on which we
had been stationed, our transport touched at

several ports to gather up men who, like us,

had received word of their home-going. We
stopped at Cebu Island. While there I found it

necessary to go to a city down the coast from
Cebu City. I of course took Karl with me.
We went in a small launch. The trip down

was pleasant, but on the return we encoun-
tered a heavy sea and a very stiff gale. We
rolled about considerably. By the time we
were off Talisay Point we were having a wild
time of it, and when within sight of the city of

Cebu, at a point where the storm seemed to

rage the very hardest, our engines broke
down. We had no sails. The anchor was
dropped, and fortunately held. What were
we to do ? The launch was rolling around so
wildly it seemed certain our anchor chain
would break or the anchor drag. The whistle
was vigorously blown. The flag was nin up
reversed. The schooner we had been towing
was cut loose. Some of our men were becom-
ing frightened. Clothes were being hurriedly
pulled off. It did look as though we \\ere to

be lost.

During all the excitement and distress, Karl
Stood at my side. He was calm and fearless.

1 was praying. I think Karl knew it. As I

prayecl a deep sense of relief came over me.
I knew I had been heard, and that \ye would
be rescued from our perilous condition. I

turned to Karl. "It's all right, Karl," said I,

"relief will come." The words had hardly
been .spoken when, as the bow of our launch

dipped, there was brought to our view another

launch from one of our cruisers, headed di-

rectly for us. ReHef had come. Karl looked
me full in the face. The very look told me
that he knew it was an answer to prayer.
Surely before I had called He had answered.
We were going through the Inland Sea in

Japan. The weather had been threatening
for a day or two. It looked dark ahead. The
pilot whom we had taken on board was of the
opinion that a typhoon was raging outside,
and that we would run into a storm. Shortly
before noon we did so. and were compelled to
anchor. It was wild for a time. How long
we would have to remain at anchor we could
not tell. I knew how uneasy every delay
made the men feel, and this, added to my
anxiety to reach home as soon as possible,
and knowing we had a long journey even if

the weather were fair, led me to pray that we
might soon be permitted to resume our jour-
ney. The answer that came to my prayer
seemed to indicate the middle of the after-

noon as the time for a clear-away of the storm.
Karl came to me.
"How soon are we going, chaplain ?" he

asked, in a quiet way.
"About three o'clock, Karl," was my an-

swer, and he saw that I felt convinced of it.

By three o'clock the storm had passed, all

was clear before us and the orders were given
to hoist anchor and go. As Karl and I stood
at the rail watching the crew at work and en-

joying the scenery that had been hidden be-
fore because of the storm, he turned to me
and said

:

"Chaplain, did you have something to do
v\ith bringing this bright weather?"

I knevN- that this was but another way of
asking me If I had been praying.
"May be, Karl," I answered. He knew

from the look I gave him that I had prayed.
"I thought so," he replied, and the mo-

ments of quiet that followed as we stood side
by side at the rail, made me know that God
was speaking to the boy.

ARCHiBAi.n K. Ralph.

.^0© UNKNOWN gfl^

BORDENS

BRAND
CONDENSED MIlK

SEND"QAD1PC"AB00KF0R
FOFe. DMDILO mothers

Dorden'5 Condensed Milk Gj.NY

SIBSTANTIAL INTEREST BEARING

INVESTMENTS
FOR PEOPLE WHO SAVE.

4, 5 and 6 Per Cent. Interest
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Riillro:iii iinci otlie
Better than real e.state

liuildiiis,' and Loan As?
furnish l^nds oi stn, k

StockN of kiioK'ii vjiliio.
niuit[.'aKes, Savings Hanks or

i-iations as investments. I

t t!ic lu^rljHst tiraiie only, in
amounts to suit. I'ull particulars will he iuintsUed for
the .iskiiig. Hank reteiences ^iven.

CHARLES C. ADSIT
214 La Salle Street, CHICAGO. ILL.

WAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed dnring tlie day can make money even-
ings giving pnblio eiliibitions with Ma^ic I.an-
te~ij or Mtereopticon. Little capital needed.

Writ« for particulars. 'J6(Vpage CataloEue FRKE.
UcALIilSTEK, Mfe. Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. F.

$10 SECURES $400.1? LOT
IN GREATER NEW YORK

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY AND RETURN
$2,000,000 INSURES YOUR INVESTMENT—THE ASTORS' WAY OF MAKING MONEY
MADE POSSIBLE TO SMALL INVESTORS—$10 SECURES $400 LOT WHICH

IS GUARANTEED TO BE WORTH $500 BEFORE ONE YEAR FROM
DATE OF PURCHASE—WE TAKE ALL RISK—READ EVERY WORD

CHE largest^ most reliable, most successful Real Estate Company in the world, Wood Harmon & Co.,
of New \ ork City, are so positive tltat the values of their lots will increase 25 per cent, during the year
iqoi tliat they will guarantee this increase to any investor—in case they cannot show it, they will

agree to return all money paid them with 6 per cent, interest. We have one of the grandest opportunities
of a lifetime for the small investor to make money—we give as good security as the strongest savings
bank and instead of the 4 per cent, interest on deposits we can guarantee over 25 per cent. \\ e
thoroughly believe the lot which we now sell for $400 will in 10 years bring $4,000, in 20 years from $20,000
upwards. If you will carefully study this communication you will see our reasons.

The Astors and our wealthiest families have made their money from the increase in value of real

estate. You can prove this point if you will take the pains to look it up. New York City property has
increased in value more than that of any other place because of its enormous OTowth in population, and
this growth of values and population is still going on. Since the consolidation of New York and Brooklyn,
the increased facilities of rapid transit by oridge, trolley and elevated, the immense tide of increasea
population has turned Brooklynward. The attention of the public has been called to the great advantages
of Brooklyn because it is only in that section that New York can grow—please note that point as it is the
keynote to the situation. The influx of people into Brooklyn is so great as to severely tax Brooklyn
Bridge—as a result new bridges are being ijiiilt (one of which is nearly completed) and tunnels are being
dug beneath the East River. Not only is Brooklyn Borough the only section in which New York can
grow, but property in old New York City, the same distance from City Hall, would cost 20 to 40 times
the money—note that point carefully, it is absolutely true.

Listen to Our Story. It is our business to study conditions existing or possible in the various cities

of the United States, and we have aided in the development of 25 ditterent cities. After 12 years' careful

study in New York without purchasing, in iSgS we saw the trend of affairs, and before the consolidation
of New York and Brooklyn we bought over 1,100 acres of the choicest land in Brooklyn, and which is now
in the heart of that Borough. This land is only 3 1-2 miles from Brooklyn Bridge and is only 35 minutes
from New York City Hall. We have over #2,000,000 invested in this land and are making it one of the
most txjautiful spots of New York. The growth of tlie city, together with our improvements, have increased
the value of the property over 25 per cent, since a year ago, and we feel so sure that the increase will be
at least the same, that we think there is no risk in guaranteeing it.

Listen to Our Proposition. Our property is improved in exact accordance with City Specifications.

Streets 60, 80 and 100 feet wide, built to City grade, bordered on each side by 5 feet granolithic cementine
sidewalks, flower beds and shrubbery, city water, gas, etc., all at our expense. For $10 down and $1.50

per week or $6.00 per month we sell you a regular New York City lot, subject to the following guarantees
from us.

If at the expiration of the year iqoi this lot is not worth $500.00 we will refund all of the money you
have paid us with 6 per cent, interest additional.

If you should die at any time before payments have been completed we will give to your heirs a def"'

to the lot without further cost.

If you should get out of employment or be sick you will not forfeit the land.

Titles are guaranteed to us by the Title Guarantee & Trust Co. of New York.
Note Our References. The Commercial Agencies. 20 National Banks and 30,000 customers ail over

the United States.

You will note three distinct points of advantage in this proposition. First—it is a Life Insurance for

your family. Second—it enables you to pay in small sums as you would in your savings bank and cannot
cramp you, and Third— it enables you to participate in the great growth of values in New York real estate

which are due to natural conditions, and f^urthermore the three advantages are absolutely without risk.

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK. As a further guarantee of good faith, we agree with all persons living

East of Chicago to pay you in cash the cost of your railroad fare to New York and return if you visit our
property and find one word of this advertisement a misrepresentation, or In case you buy to credit cost

of tne trip to you as a credit on your purchase. We would advise you if you are satisfied to send first

payment #10 in cash at our risk immediately, and we will select the very best lot for you. Or if you
desire further particulars to write immediately for maps, details and information. It will cost you
nothing to find out and thoroughly satisfy yourself—we solicit closest investigation. References by
huncireds—our reputation is national.

WOOD, HARMON & CO., Dept. 2, 257 Broadway, NEW YORK.

ii
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You Hear!
when you use

Wilson'sLrr"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.

Invisible, comfortable, efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

ioformation and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO..

223 Trust Bldg., - Louisville, Ky.

ONLY $2.95
FOR THIS REGULAR S6.00
WATERPROOF STORM COAT.

SEND NO MONEY leL'^'^o lt%f..7^n
No. 103L, state your height and -weifrht,

number ot inches around body at breast,

taken over regular coat, close up under
arms, and we will oend you this coat by
express C. O. D., subject to examination.
Examine It and try It on at your eipress

oBlce, and if found exactly as repre-

sented, the most wonderful value you e\er

saw or heard of, eMual to any walerproof

foatyoucan huy for *e.00to ts.«C(, paj

the express agent our fl>Q QK and evpress

Special Offer I'riee, '0^'^-J eliarees.

THIS STORM COAT Is the latest
1»«1 ulxter style. It is easy fitting,

extra long, made from the very finest gen-
uine Keener Tan Color Covert Cloth,
with a heavy tan color genuine sheeting
lining! seweil and strapped seams, ventilat

ed arm holes, made with high ulster storm
enllarwith ad,iusting straps and buttons „
overlappingstorniflj front, closed with ball and f

cup snap fasteners, draw buckles on slee-ves 1/

The very bettt coat ever made for those''

much exposed lo the weather, will wear like iron.

Guaranteed absolutely waterproof, suit-

able for both rain or overcoat, and guar
anteed the greatest possible value. $2.93
is the lowest price ever known for such a
garment. OKUER AT OXl K. KdrFreeClolhSamplesof Everythtog

InUacklntoshes, wrice for SAHPLK BOOK No. 96L. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

Three-fourths the Time Saved
One liour founts for little in hand embroidering. It in tedious

and tireHoiiie, yet the lesultR are lancinating.

The Ideal

Embroiderer
saves the eves and nerves
and does the work more
perfectly and in one-
lourth the time. It is

a simple little device,
which makes every stitch
correct ; works in any
fnhric ualntr Kmhroidt-ry
Silk or Cotton. It was in-

ventiMl in 1900. The only
instrument which does
siU'cesRlully nil ancl more
tluin claimed for it.

i .iiii- IdtMl Kinbroiderer, with full instructions
lor usintf, and a full set of tlie latest stampinir patterns. Alco a
Iteautifnl hook, containing Colored Plates of Embroideries and
other designs, etc. All these bv mail for $1.00, Agents wanted.

THE IDEAL SUPPLY CO.
Dept. G, Monadnock Bldg. Chicago, III.

FPQM^^^EW^^j
Reason and Faith*

THIS is a book for an Age of Rea-
son in the tiue sense. Its purpose
is a very serious and practical

one. It deals with difficulties that
stumble faith and fling multitudes either

into infidelity or Universalism. It is evi-

dently the work of a man who has been
tossed hard on deadly reefs and, having
escaped, would help others in like case.

It is a book for the man who has not found
standing ground for a rational faith for
liimself or who has to deal with others in

like straits. We do not know a book that

would be more helpful to a young minis-
ter going out to his work in a world
that was never fuller of perils to faith

than at this moment.
It states in startling fashion at the out-

set the atheistic argument from the rav-

ages of evil in the universe. So powerful
is this chapter that we would advise no
one to read it unless he is determined to

read the whole book. Then follows the
Theistic solution of the problem of evil,

clear and convincing. Redemption from
experienced evil establishes the soul in

the highest conceivable estate of finite

moral and spiritual grandeur. Then fol-

lows an exceedingly satisfactory outline

of the rational grounds of the Christian
faith. The chapter on Miracles leaves
the reader with no doubt that any convic-
tion of a wise and able God who cares
for human race needing certainty of him,
will authenticate his revelation by Mira-
cle. The Miracle is reasonable. A mas-
terly discussion of the relation of Re-
pentance to Justification shows how real

repentance breaks the guilty identity

and makes impossible to ideal justice

the infliction of the penalty of yester-

day's sin upon the soul which by re-

pentance has become no more of the
realm of yesterday's moral estate. The
contrast is strongly drawn between human
and divine or ideal justice. The former
must act by record because it has not in-

sight, the latter by insight and not by
record at all. No record of a repented
past represents at all present actual
character and desert, which are the only
things that can come into judgment before
the tribunal of the final Judge. "Repent-
ance is at once quittal and acquittal."

Chapters follow on how we do actually
come to believe in God and what must
reasonably result from such belief, which
are full of practical cogency. That the
Bible is a book for all ages and stages of
intellectual and moral development is ad-
mirably insisted on as proof of its more
than human origin, in one chapter. In
another the absolute unity of all bodies of
evangelical Christians in the common
faith of all the essentials of revelation
gives corroboration to the soundness of
the reason for faith in those essentials.

Another chapter on the practical test of
actual experiment by individuals and races
is a triumphal march from first to last,

while the final chapter, on the rights and
function of reason establishing faith in

command of the life, is a complete refuta-
tion of all charges that our Chrisdan faith
is either blind or unreasoning. We re-

gret that the author did not insert a chap-
ter on the reasonableness of belief in
immortality, and that he did not sum up
his book and clinch his argument by set-

ting forth the array of Christian forces
with which all the civilized races of men
are entering the twentieth century. We
rise from the perusal of this book with the
conviction which the New York Evangel-
ist expresses : "Every Christian will want
to read it." We heartily agree with what
we saw from the pen of a cultivated busi-
ness man of Chicago: "'I do not remem-
ber that I have ever read an equal
number of sermons with so much interest
and profit. They have given me keenest
intellectual enjoyment. I shall re-read
them. The themes are too broad and
high to be compassed at a single reading.
All the topics are discussed with convinc-
ing force, indeed so satisfactorily that

•Reason and Faith, by A. S. Fiske, D.D. Prrce
Si. Published by the Neale Company,43i Eleventh
street, Washington, D. C.

scarce a half dozen sentences challenge
my questioning. The style is sui generis,

terse and withy. While the general level

of thought is lofty and commanding,
there are passages of almost unequalled
grandeur and splendor, of such tremen-
dous power and infinite sweep that the

thought even of the trained Christian can
scarcely follow. The themes are great,

and it is enough to say that the thought
and its dress are worthy of the themes. It

is a grand book, and it will be strange if

it does not make for itself a place in the

thoughtful world^and keep it." The
Christian Herald agrees with that

business man.

"Dr. Dale"

THE scene of this remarkable story,

by Marion Harland, and Albert
Payson Terhune, is laid in the
oil lands of western Pennsylva-

nia, a region until now strangely over-

looked by American novelists. The
public a-weary of novels which enfold
problems as sugarplums encase pills, will

enjoy a powerful, vivid, realistic story

that deals with no abstruse enigma be-

yond the old. sad puzzle of love, labor, sin

and suffering. The movement, cjuiedy

sustained in the earlier chapters, rises ar-

tistically to a thrilling climax as the tale

goes on. It is not only strongly, but
closely and most deftly woven through-
out. Not an incident is without bearing
upon the plot ; there are no loose threads
or floating ends.
Marion Harland has never done a bet-

ter piece of work, and the strong hand
and lively imagination of her collaborator
infuse virile power into certain passages
and chapters. As the first instance in the
history of literature in which mother and
son have written a book in partnership,
Dr. Dale is worthy of note. It is more
extraordinary that the result should be so
masterly a production. Although for the

first time mother and son appear as col-

laborators, this is not the first collabora-

tion of Marion Harland and her son,

Albert Payson Terhune, as readers of

The Chrlstian Herald will remember.
When Marion Harland, in 1893, journeyed
through the Holy Land (whence she wrote
exclusively for The Christian Herald
the fascinating series of articles after-

ward published in book form under the
tide of "The Home of the Bible"), her
son was her fellow traveler, and helped
largely in collecting and preparing the
material for the articles. As the first co-

authorship of this mother and son was
thus formed, our readers will be especially

interested in their second venture in the
literary field.

Dr. Dale is published by Dodd, Mead
& Co. It is absorbingly interesting and
teaches a strong, unmistakable lesson in

temperance and in practical religion. The
book, although very recently published,
has already exhausted its fourth edition.

Here is a spirited bit of description drawn
from life, of the opening of an oil-well,

supposed to be exhausted

:

Then, a second column shot through the
floor of the derrick, half-way to the top, black
as tar-mud, sand, stones, the fragments of
dynamite cans, and through the pitchy col-
umn, a lurid, greenish stream that reached
the ape.x of the tower, and before the specta-
tors could exclaim, like seven thunders utter-
ing their voices, a tremendous volume of gas,
imprisoned from the foundation of the world,
tore its way upward, enveloping derrick and
tank, and hiding the light of day from the
awe-stricken beholders below the hill.

Another minute, and it had cleared away,
revealing a perpendicular shaft that glowed
like burnished gold in the sun. Eighty feet
high it mounted, curling, as it struck the
crown-pulley at the top of the derrick, and
shivering into amber spray, raining down
upon the slopes on every side of the well.
With the shout of a mountain torrent it

rushed up, a solid pillar of rock-oil, to break
and flow—Pactolus swollen into Amazon—
into the prepared moat.
The commotion that ensued is not to be

described in written language. The air was
darkened by hats, caps, handkerchiefs, canes
and shawls tossed high above the heads of

(Continued on page lyi)

"SWEET" EATERS.
Way to Correct Children's Taste.

Sometimes children become willful ai
fuse nourishing food, demanding sw
candy, ice cream, etc., much to their i

ment. It is a great help in such cases to
a food that is naturally sweet and attrac
A case in Phila. will illustrate.

The daughter of Mrs. M. E. Searies, 1

at 1330 Mifflin St., was a delicate child
infancy and had been indulged in r

things. She gradually got thinner and
;

fretful daily, refusing food other than sv\

etc., finally contracting whooping cough v
undermined her health to such an extent
her attending physicians agreed that
cough had developed into bronchial cat
and that only a short time would ensui
fore consumption would relieve her suffei

In despair, the child's aunt was sent
and knowing the wonderful nutritive vali

Grape-Nuts food, she prepared some an
duced the little one to eat it. At the
taste she said : "Oh auntie, this is so ni

want some more." From that time the >

acquired an appetite and began to imp
She was fed on Grape-Nuts steadily
now she is a perfectly healthy, strong c

attends the Girls' Grammar School, and
bright and apt pupil.

: The Trinity ol

: Human Necessity

Water which must be Pure
C« Bread " " " Wholesome

Soap Best

I Know It by the Imprint:

B. T. Babbitt'

Best Soa
» Made by

I B. T. Babbitt, New Yorkl

Sold by grocers everywhere.

We Were Not Disturbed All Night/*
Piiients tell us tliie who have vaporized Cresoiene

for their chiMren with WhoopiiiK CouRh or Cronp.

The ret'orii of twenty years Hhows the preat curative

and preventative power of Oregoleiie l^nr Bronchitis,
,j

Intluenza, Measles, Catarrh, Couffhs, Scarlet Fever, I

and otlier contasious diseases. Recent te-sts niado
i

at the Yale Pathological Laboratory proves tbat .

vaporized Cresttlene kills the germs of diphtlieria.

Send for descriptive booklet with testimonials. SoUI

bv all drugirista.

VAPO-CRESOLENECO., 180 Fulton St., Neff Vert.

Phonograph, flverecu

iind large illufltra

catalogue for $2.00
mhyaoweaoit?
dollars). It is wonderful that we should oiler a first-il

phonograph, that will play and sing any piece, on receip'

so small (1 8uni. But we are large nianulacliiifis imdjobli

and want to ^r.t nur catalogues in every home. Tlie best v

to make ourselves known i?

offer scmie big bargain. Evi

(.tie knows that a good phoi

Liripli cosla several dollare a

i.-.nrds 50 cents eH<-h, but

will send the phonograph -i

n^.• levonN Oh r.-f-.-ipt ol$2.

F;fst. Ill Sporlilii: (;(i04ls <'"

HilaiPli ^r..^.^^ YorkC
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GEMS FROM NEW BOOKS ^ continued from Preceding Page

,Ti and women in the intoxication of delight.

T" bellow from human throats arose above

,1 shout of thegeyser. Men cast themselves

„-n one another's necks, weepnig and laugh-

,r
• the piercing hurrahs of women's and boys

v'es cut the body of sound hke knives;

ttified babies screamed; a cordon of police

ul^ed itself between the base of the hill

a the excited masses that tried to get nearer

trie moat. Bevond all, the graded eminence

a'ielike a gilded dome, so continuous and

li'rous was the rush of oil into the vast

ti ch prepared to receive it.

he reopening of "The Ruth" turned a new

a' o-arish page in the history of the oil in-

d'try. As the winds from all quarters of the

h Veiis rush into the vacuum made by flame,

tl wild-fire of excitement of that memorable

d brought a flight of adventurers from

e -y point of the compass into the valley

w re oil flowed as a river. Town lots were

^(1 at gilt-edged prices ; architects and con-

tr'tors labored, day and night, upon speci-

fiiions ; new gin-mills flew the devil's flag

ai dozen corners; blacklegs and chemical

h ides drove their accursed trades with the

- ible and the vicious, whose left hands

M ;dily squandered the money made by the

n t. The money-making fever rioted in the

, . s of the tramp population until all sense

onesty and decency went to the dogs, and

u illy the victims of the craze followed it.

Dhn Bell, the -live" young minister,

of the heroes of the book, finds his

wk increased a hundredfold by the
•' )om."

ihe plait between his level brows was
ner and longer there than MyrUe or

Kh liked to see. He was away from

h le a great deal nowadays, and fre-

q ndy out late at night. Somedmes
SAy McAlpin or Carl Nolting accom-

p led him. Sometimes, but more rarely,

LI Dale or Ralph Folger shared his beat

origil. Generally, he walked alone, fear-

lely, although known by his height and
fi re to every rough who had been two
d s in town. He liad been seen to enter

th Oilman's Rest at one o'clock in the

irrning and to come out, half carrying,

hj leading a man who could not walk.

Hbeat up recruits for the baseball nine
;

fc the newly organized Choral Union;
fc the Bachelors' Club ; for Sunday
S ool and the Men's Bible Class taught
b limself. He visited drunken husbands,
a talked with wives driven desperate
b the cruelty of husbands; he and his

C(vorkers gathered homeless children

n vagrant women from the streets, and
^ 1 them shelter and food and a chance
u ct back to safety and friends.

andy McAlpin told Ruth Folger. in

0: of the conferences over the "
I nasmuch

Lrary," to which she summoned him
H'' oftener than of yore, tiiat '"one line

oil hymn was aye singing itself in his

h.d whenever he spied the Dominie
n-jving his rounds

:

I' 'Seeking to save I seeking to save 1'

"

I

"Ruth"*

''r^HIS book is a delightful study of

! one of the most exquisite bits of
'^ literature in the world. Its author

has gotten into the very atmosphere
ojthis beautiful idyl of the olden time.
h sees Bethlehem and the mountains
ai ancient cities of Moab; sees Elime-
lei and Naomi, Mahlon and Chilion,
C)ah and Ruth; Boaz, the bluff and
hYty, the true and godly ; the workmen
a the fields in the sunlight of their
ti;?s, as they basked in it and wrought
a suffered and rejoiced. And he gives
h, readers the vision. No more sympa-
tl,tic and chivalric interpreter and cham-
P 1 of the sweet " Rose of Moab " has
e'r appeared, or of the chastened but
s awd nobleness of Naomi, or of the ad-
nable Boaz. With tiie strokes of a
tiUer he sets out the perilous venture of
diarture from the sacred land and the
iipidden heathen marriages, the pathos
o-he death-stricken family beside their
gves in Moab, the heart-rending picture
oNaomi's departure and dismissal of her
dighters- in-law; the weeping figure of
< 3ah as she passes alone out of sight
:> I out of history to her mother and her
:;ls, and that marvelous scene of Ruth's
ji^ncible devotion: '-Kntreat me not to
l*Ve thee !" The lofty and bitter pathos

xKf'fjy A.S. Fiske, D.I).:
i>i>. 172 : price Ji.

UK; & Co., Eleventh street, Washington, D. C,

of Naomi's reply to the questions of the
women of Bethlehem; the pastoral pictures
of the gleaner and the owner, and the
men and the mid-day meal; the threshing-
floor and the night of the winnowing ; the
marriage, the motherhood, Naomi with
the babe in her arms receiving the con-
gratulations of the women—it is a perfect
story, in its swift, pure and lofty action.

Its treatment in this book is nigh the
ideal for the manner in which these won-
derful stories and characters of the Old
Testament should be handled. Seduc-
tive excursions all along lead off in de-

licious bye-paths, as when he discusses
second marriages, or the jibes at mothers-
in-law, or draws lessons of the grace Oi

adversity and the glory of sorrow ; or from
the delightfid relations between Boaz and
his men. defines the everlasting equities

of labor and capital ; or draws the contrast
between impulse and steadfastness from
Orpah's impulsive kiss and Ruth's invinci-

ble adhesion ; or from the whole story

evolves a mighty sermon on the ''Redeem-
ing Power of Human Affection." This
/?u//i of Dr. Fiske is an altogether ad-

mirable and fascinating masterpiece in

its line. It will quicken interest in and
enthusiasm for not orJy this particular

piece of Old Testament Oriental literature,

but for many another gem which glows
serene in either Testament.

BOOKS RECEIVED
A Merry Little Visit With Auntie. By Mary

D. Urine, author of Sunny Hours. Illustrateci.

This is a charming story for little girls : and little

boys might like it very well, too. Pp. 94. Ameri-
can Tract .Society. New York.

Environment. By James G. K. McClure, Presi-
dent of Lake Forest University, author of Possi-
bilities, The Great Appeal, etc. This is a most
practical and helpful essay upon a subject of vital
interest to e%'ery one. Pp. 39: price 25c. Pub-
lishers, Fleming H. Revelf Co., New York City.

For Hearts That Hope. By James G. K. Mc.
CUirej author of Environment, etc. The author
says that in this message he "attempts such a state-
ment of the nature of Heaven as is clearly war-
ranted by the teachings of the Bible." Pp. 51.

Price, 25 cents. Fleming M. Revell Co., New York.

Bulivarks of the Faith. By James M. Gray,
D.I). .A brief and popular treatise on the evidences
of Christianity, or the authenticity, truth and in-
spirati<in of the Holy .Scriptures, arranged with
(jiiestions for use in Bible Institutes and Training
Sclioii]s. F'p. 163. Price, *i. Christian Alliance
Publi^liing Company, New York.

Chicago. Satan's Sanctum. By L. O. Curon.
A book like this would be heart-breaking to the
Christian reader if it were not for the reflection
that there is a side, a bright sidej to the great city's
life which has not Ijeen given by the author. If

knowledge of evil leads to its correction, then this
volume should be read. Pp. 232 ; published by C.
D. Phillips & Co., Chicago, 111.

Ohl Lanterns for Present Paths. By Francis
E. Clark, D.D., President United Society Chris-
tian Endeavor. The "messages for young lives"
contained in this booklet, must be of great rielp to
modest, timid, shrinking youth, which yearns to be-
come bold, uncompromising and fearless in the
Master's service. Pp. 45. Published by United
Society Christian Endeavor, Boston and Chicago.

Unto Him. By John H. Vincent. Bishop Vin-
cent's name as author is strong enough recom-
mendation of any book. The present dainty volume,
belonging to Kevell's "Ideal Series" of Ijooklets,

is prefaced wi*!> a brief description of tlie nature
and uses of Ch utauqua's new building, the "Aula
Christi," or "Hall of Christ," which is to be "a
memcirial unto Him." Pp. 31. Price, 25 cents.
I'leniiiig H. Revell Co., New York.

Class and Desk. A manual for Sunday School
teachers. By Rev. James Comper Gray ana Charles
.Stokes Carey. Although this volume is intended
primarily for the use of .Sunday School teachers, it

may be of service to heads of families who will find

it a pleasant e.xercise to use the lessons among
their children. Its suggestions may be helpful,
also, as material for addresses and sermons. Pp. 2q^.
Price, accents American Tract Society, New York.

The Silent Prince. A story n{ the Netherlands.
By Hattie Arnold Clark. William of Orange;
the Huguenot preaclier Francis Junius, otherwise
Prince of .Aremburg; Margaret ofParma. the cruel

and bigoted regent, are among the historic charac-
ters who figure in this thrilling story of times when
the reformed religion, driven from .Spain, w,as

struggling fore.\istence in the Netherlands. Pp. 279.

Illustrated. American Tract Society, New York.

Would Christ Belong to a Labor Union, or
Henry Fielding's Dream. By Cortland Myers,
D.r3., author of Midnight in a Great City, etc.

The story—for this lx)ok is a story, which the author
says is not all fiction—opens with a brave, stirring,

but conservative sermon, of which the question
forming the title of the book forms the theme. If

there were nothing else of interest in the book, that
sermon would make it wortli a reading. Pp. 216.

Puljlishers. .Street & .Smitli. New York.

Moosiva and Others of the Boundaries. By W.
.\. Eraser. Illustrated by Arthur Heming. These
stories of the "furred folk" of our Nortliern forests

—tiie moose, bear, fox. wolf, otter, hare, beaver and
all their four-footed company—will be the delight
of many a boy and girl. What Rudyard Kiplmg
and his illustrator did in Jungle Tales to bring
the inhabitants of Eastern forests in entertaining
guise before readers, youn^ and old. Mr. Eraser
and Mr. Heming have clone in this most fascinating
volume. Pp. 261. Price. %2. Publishers, Charles
Scribner's .Sons, New York.

'Your Grandmother's Garden,"we are sure,

I

contained many rare flowers and delicious

)
vegetables, which doubtless came from

lour house, as we have supplied the most
[discriminating people for over half a cen-

) tury. Our 1901 Catalogue of

''EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN"
lis the grandest yet—really a book of 190 pages—700 engravings and 8 superb colored^

I plates of Vegetables and Flowers. A perfect mine of information on garden topics.
' To give our Catalogue the largest possible distribution, we make the following liberal offer:

IVEIRV" EIVIRXY EISIVEl-OF^E COUINJXS /\S CASH,
(i

' To every one who will state where this advertisement was seen, and who incloses 10 Cents (in stamps) ,^
' we will mail the Catalogue, and also send free of charge our famous SO-cent "Garden" Collection of^
' seeds, containing one packet each of Jubilee Phlox, Giant Victoria Aster, Giant Fancy Pansy, Pink^
' Plume Celery, Mignonette Lettuce, and Lorillard Tomato, in a red envelope, which when emptied

J
> and returned will be accepted as a 25=cent cash payment on any order of goods selected from Cata-

J

* logue to the amount of $1.00 and upward. \

PETER HENDERSON & CO., \

35 and 3 7 Cortlandt Street, Ne-w York:
l®®®(iXS)®®®®®®®®®(SX5^^

BURPEE'S SEED-SENSE \i^^
WMi ^Sb W is mailed free to all.

^B^^f A Bright Business Catalogue of ninety pages that te41s plain truth about BEST SEEDS
that Orow. Write a postal card to-day, or send ten cents (stamps or silver) lor

BURPEE'S Quarter-Century Farm ANNUAL,-a New Book 01220 pages
fully worth a dollar, w. ATLEE BURPEE &, CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Jach-and-thc

Beon-staih
l/|||A(Pueraria
W IIIV Thunbergiana)

MTafcA It Growl
Like the magic Bean

vine of the fairy tale, this
wondrous new vine, with
ordinary treatment, will
grow 70 feet in one sea-
son, turning everything it

coversinto leafy loveliness,
and tilling the air with
the fragrance of its large
clusters of Wisteria-like
blossoms.
In three months this

wonderful Chinese Vine
progresses as much as most
vines do in five years.
Adaptable to porches, ar-

bors, fences, rockeries, old
trees, etc., etc. Perfect-
ly hardy anywhere and
in any soil ; lasts twen-
ty-five years or more.
Packet of 15 seeds, 10c.
My catalogue, contain-

ing 500 varietiesof Flower
Seeds, Vegetable Seeds,
New Plants and Rare
Bulbs at very low prices,
sent with every order.
You can't afford to be
without my catalogue if

you love flowers.

MISS IHARV E. MARTIN,
Floral Park.N. V.

A GREAT GARDEN
. For 1 6 Cents
Last yearwe started out for200,(l00 new
castomers. We received 27li,ii()0. We
now have on our books l.llO.OuO names.We wish :1S«I,()U0 more ia IWll, making
l,B0ii,()OO full, hence this great otier.

150
KINDS
16cts

20 klntlNot'rareHt radishes
12 niasntflcent early melons
16 NortH iflorlouH toinatueH
25 peerle«»» !ettiu*e varieties
12Hplendld beet norts
65|fforeeouHly beautiful flower seeds

In all 150 kinds, sure to please aii.i capii-
vate your hearts, together with our great illus-
trated PlaDt flud Seed Catalo^'ue. postpaid.
All for 16 cts. and this notice.S^ Catalogue, telling all about Killion Dol-
lar r.rass, Peaoat, Teosiute, Bromus, Spelts,
Onion Seed at 60c alb. and up, Potatoe,s at
fl.'iO a barrel, etc., positively worth $100
to any plD>'.i;r of garden and farm seeds

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO
606 La Crosse, Wi8. ^

SEEDS
BUCKBEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED!

SPECIALToFFER:
Made to Hulld New BustnesH. A trial will

make you our permanent customer.
' DriTO f!nllprt!nn l'«ilish, n varieties; Lettoce, u
Prize irt)ilBOIIOn Vu„u- Tomatop., 11 the finest;

Tirnip, 7

ioall.

i.i; Onii -55 varieties

G&AKANTEKO TO PLEASE.

•Vr/fe iO'dav; Mention this PapePt

^'^'^''sENdTo^CENTS
to cover postage and packing and receive thin valuable

i collection of Seeds postpaid, together with my new

V Instructive, Beautiful Seed and Plant Book,
;ells all about the Best varieties of Seeds, I'lanls, etc. j

HUl DlinkUaa ROCKFORD SEED KARMS,
.n.DUGKDcc bojss? BotKFom), ill.

Cheaper than wood. Sperinl Prices f-o OInirchi's and ('em.

oterles. Strong, liurahle and Cheap. CiitaloKue Free.

COILKU SrlllNU HEME tU. Box U. Wiucliesler, luOiuna.

Spray
your

Fruit

Trees
and

Vines
Wormv Fruit and leaf Ehght of Apples, Pears,

Cherries and Plums prevented , also Grape and
Potato Rot—by spraying with Stahl's Double
Acting Excelsior Spraying OuttitB. Best in the
market. Thousands in use. Catalogue, describing

all insects injurious to fruit, mailed Free. Address

WM.STAHL, QUINCY. ILL.

SEND ME SIX 2C STAMPS^ uiUI will send you 10 Packets—uU diflerent—as follows:
Astor, finest mixed 6e
ItulHuni, 8 colors .4c
i'anpy, Koyal Show 6e
PinkH, 10 colors 6e
Sweet Fea», 20 colors 6e
I'etuniaH, 10 colors 5e
Phlox, 20 colors 5c
Verbenas, 6 colors 6e
MifiTiionette, Sweet 8e
Sweet Alyf-iBum - 4c
Only lae for value of...50e

Will also include my free book, **FlorieiiUure," which
explains iiow anyone can successfully grow uU kinds of
flowers from seeds. Money back if not satisfied. My
Ninth Annual Catalojcue of Flower Seeds exclusively,
sent free for two names of flower loving- friends. It
is daintier and more <'ompIete than ever, and full of
barffaius of Flower 8eed«i that are sure to grow.
MISS C. M. LIPPINt'OTT, 319 Sixth St. S., Minneapolia, Mlno,

SEEDS. PLANTS,
Roses, Bulbs, Vines,
Sill rubs. Fruit und Orna-
nientui Trees. The best

Iby 47 > ears test. 1000 acres,
140 in Hardy Roses, 44
'Greenhouses of Plants and
jKverbloomingEoses. Mail
Ssize postpaid, safe arrival
Iguaranteed. Try us, our
Mgoods will please you and
^direct deal will save you
money. Valuable 166-pag9
CataloK'JO Free.

THE STOBRS <«£ DARKISOV CO.,
Box 263 PAINSVILLE, OHIO.

Axnerieu » i'luuccr
Need»»woman.
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HOW HE FOUND CHRIST
Professor Amos R.. Wells Tells (he Story of his Spiritual Experience

^HE pen is not only mightier than
the sword, it is mightier than
eloquence, and more enduring
than the tones of the human
voice. Job knew long ago that

tiie man who was to make his

mark in the world must write

things down. When he longed
for an iron pen, and a chance to scratch
his testimony on the rocks for a manu-

PROF. AMOS R. WELLS

script, it is because he felt that what
he said could not endure in comparison
with the written word.

In that remarkable group of vigorous
young spirits that have been the guiding
brains and hearts of the world-wide Chris-
tian Endeavor movement, none perhaps
have written themselves down more per-

manently in the life of the time, and have
done more to mold and fashion the religi-

ous spirit of that mightv movement than
Professor Amos R. Wefls, who sits with
his hand on the managing helm of the
journal that speaks not only ofificially, but
inspirationally to the vast hosts of Chris-
tian Endeavor. Amos Wells was brought
up under influences which turned him
early into theoretical Christianity. Look-
ing back over it, he is now of the opinion
that for a number of years before he made
a public confession of Christ, and united
with the church, he was, nevertheless, a
Christian, though in a formal and unen-
thusiastic sort of way. For some years
he took part in the prayer-meeting of the
Presbyterian Church where he attended,
and taught in its Sunday School, also
conducting religious exercises in the col-

lege where he was a Professor, but had
not yet united with the church.

Professor Wells' college associations
had had the effect of inspiring in him a
strong inclination toward the Unitarian
belief, and made it necessary for him to

fight every inch of his way back to the
orthodox position. He was especially
helped, first, by Mark Hopkins's Evi-
dences of Christianity, a book that has
fought the battle for more than one schol-
arly young man, who has found himself
befogged by the sophistries of purely in-

tellectual reasoners. Later, young Wells
got great help from Professor Fisher's
Short Manual of Christian Evidences.
None of these things, however, brought
him into the church, and he did not unite
with the church until he was forced to do
so by the logic of circumstances, through
his work in the Christian Endeavor So-
ciety. He joined the Endeavor Society
in the Presbyterian Church which he was
attending, and soon after was invited to
speak at the State Christian Endeavor
Convention.

In that convention a great deal was said
about church membership. It was very
strongly emphasized that a man who
loved Christ, and relied upon him for
salvation, was under obligations to Christ
to make his friendship open and public,
so that Christ's kingdom might have the
benefit of it. It was also urged that every
follower of Christ owed it to other Chris-

tians who were members of the church,

and were carrying Christ's colors to the

front, daring all opposition, to come out

openly on the Lord's *ide, and stand

bravelywith the other soldiers of Jesus.

It was still further insisted upon, that

every Christian man owed the uncon-

verted man, who knew not Christ, the

influence and example of a public testi-

mony for Jesus.

All this had a very strong influence on
Professor Wells, and he clearly saw the

inconsistencies of his position. When the

next year's State Convention came around
he was asked to speak again, and made
up his mind that he could not go to an-

other Christian Endeavor Convention as

a non-church member. It was an embar-
rassing thing to join the church now, after

going on so long, taking part in the meet-

ings, and acting in the same way as he
would have done if he had been a member
of the church. But he saw that when you
have once put yourself in a wrong position

there is only one way to cut yourself out.

that is to do the right thing that stands

before you. And so that Presbyterian
Church, which had become accustomed to

Professor Wells as one of its most active

Christian Endeavor workers, was greatly

astonished when he joined the church.
Professor Wells says: ''I have never
failed since then to confess my error in

not taking this step earlier, and to urge
upon young Christians the impossibility

of a real Christian life apart from church
membership."
God's promise is that if we are planted

in the gardens of the Lord we shall flour-

ish there. We ought to put ourselves in

such a relation to God, to other Chris-

tians, and to the unconverted world, that

we shall have the very best possible oppor-
tunity, not only to grow in grace ourselves,

but to make our lives influential with
others, to attract them to the Christian
Church.

Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

Florida Needs Evangelists

Mr. W. B. L., of Orlando, Fla., writes:

Dear Editor— \ have just finislied reading in
The Christian Herald "A Town Taken for
Christ." The tliought came to me immediately,
"Why cannot our spiritually dead town be revived
by similar means ?" The answer as quick came, "It
requires money to employ the evangelist and his
singing helper, and we cannot raise the money."
Since the destructive freeze of 1894, we have been
barely able to live, and are just now beginning to
see a brighter future in financial matters, and there
is evidence of greater spiritual interest in our
churches. Then the question suggested itself,

"Will not our more fortunate brothers of the North
be glad to lend to the Lord, by sending help to us
and other towns in Florida in the shape of a tried
evangelist and a singing helper, who would be bene-
fited in health by a few months in Florida, and with
God's blessing turn many from death to life, who,
perhaps, are just waiting for such an occasion as
such a visit would bring?" Our towns are now
flush with Northern visitors, who are resting and
recruiting for a few weeks, and have, and willtake,
more time to listen to the Heavenly Me.ssage per-
haps than they are likely to do when they return
to their places of business at home.

STRENGTH FOR TO-DAY
I ORD, I have often asked

Strength for a year

;

I wanted all the mists

To disappear,

That I might see my way
And walk therein

;

And gird myself with strength

The fight to win.

The summer and the winter
Spread before.

Nor be afraid to climb
The mountains o'er.

But now I am
A little child again,

Fearing the darkness,
And afraid of pain.

A year is long;

I am content with days;
I want the Lord to govern

All my ways.
What he shall give me

Is enough for me ;

I know that as my day
My strength shall be.

combines Strength, Purity and Sol"bility. A breakfast-cup-
ful of this delicious Cocoa costs less than one cent.

Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

IvERs & Pond Pianos.
strictly First Class.

Require less tuning and prove more
durable than any other pianos manufac-

tured. 266 purchased by the New Eng-

land Conservatory of Music, the largest

College of Music in the world, and over

500 Ivers & Pond Pianos used in two

hundred of the leading colleges and insti-

tutions of learning in the United States.

Old pianos taken in exchange.

Easy Payments.
If no dealer sells our pianos near you

we supply them on time payments to

parties living in any city or village in the

United States. A small cash payment

«

and monthly payments extending overS

three years secure one of our pianos.

We send piano for trial in your home,

even though you live three thousand

miles away, and guarantee satisfaction or
]

piano is returned to us at our expense

for railway freights both ways. Catalogue

and a personal letter containing special

'

prices and full description of our easy

payment plans, free upon application.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
110 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Standard of Highest JHerit
"

ISCHro
tlANOSA

TIIK \H\V M'AI.E Fischer yields a wonderfully
pure quality of 'lOne. eoinbined witli threat power
and (lurability : it stamps the Kisi-her Tiano witli
an individuality that no other I'iano possesses.

BV OI^R \EU' METHOD of Easy Payments,
every Iiimie is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a Hii.'b (Irade IMano. I'ianos delivered to all parts
of the Triited States. Wiitefor catalogue, lenns
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
33 Union Square—West, New York, N. Y.

Beautiful

Portfolio of

Pipe Organs

FREE.
Any member of a church that is gettiriff ready

to purchase a pipe ori,'iin may have a copy of this
beautiful Portfolio free for tlie aKklntr. It con-
tains tinted photoj^raphic plates, size 7x9 inches,
of pipe organs in different parts of the U. S. , and
shows the interiors of churches of the various
leading denominations. It cannot fail to give
you some good ideas for your new organ.
In writing give name of your church, seEftlng

capacity, and about the amount the church ex-
P':*cta to spp'nd rm the organ and we will send you
this beautiful Portfolio free of charge, prepaid.

LYON & HEALY,
Pipe Organ Builders,

85 Adams St., Chicago.

B
I V/UVFR ,**9^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
l^ I ITI I ui\ ^^g\ SWEETER, MORE DUR-
CHURCH SJ|«* ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

EI I «S jMBa OUR FREE CATALOGUE
*-««-<^5. 'V TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bel! Foundn CcCtacinnati, 0.

STEWART'S
Duplex Safety Pins

FHSteii from tilher side but dty not 8ti)> ttuouKh, Efffi-li

.guard. Imitated but not duplicated by any otiier nuike

_ Have

< "Consolidated Safety Pin Co."
\

) On Every Card
) None Genuine without our Name on Card
) If (Imlers iuuu.>t supply you, Bend tljn-t- tw
) stHHips for saTnl>le8 of twelve assorted size

\ CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN COMPANY
< Box 129, Bloomfield, H. J.

) Also Makers of Holdfast Hairpins

GUITAR.MANDDUN.BANJff
VIOLIN, PIANO & ORGAN
Self-taught without notes, by FIGURE
MUSIC. We ship first instrument to each

locality at an EXTRA BIG DISCOUNT, simply

to advertise our floods & e^talilish atrade. Big

Illnstrated Catalog & 100 Banrains sent FrM
E. <'. H«>WE, Manulaoturer.

1660 Masonic Temple. CHICAGO.
1—2

m
yrs. to learn. New way—10 min. to learn

PARKER'S
Arctic Socks
Trade Mark Improved Registered.

Healthful for the bed-chamber, batU.

aod sick room. Made of knitted wool
fabric, lined with soft, white woi

fleece. Worn in rubber boots ab-

sorbs piTspiration, Sold in al

slzea by dealiTs. or sent by mail
Parker pays poatage. Catalog free. ^

J. U. PARKER, Dept. fK lOS Bedford flU, Boston^

Print Card Press $5
^Ljr ^\ LAUGER, S18
,JXLy UWn Money 6aver,m8ker.

3r* J Tvpe Betting eftsv,

t»/£iI*CtS i'<ileR sent. Wi'itf

Cirtf^llliira
(orcataloK.proHHi-H,

llt/UiaiSy tvpe, paper, &c. to

Books, -;;-,„,,, ,0.,
Newspaper. Jlerlden, lonn.
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GOOD CAVSES HELPED

The following sums have been contrib-

ed by our readers for the support of

le worthy causes mentioned below :

\rs Birtf's Christmas
Tree

ivack $'023
3 A M Brown 1 00

s Christina Peck.. 100
F (Jrapon 1 00

tier Larson 8 00

'lend. Whit ten .... 25

s Dikeman 10 00

S. Florence 1 00

lend E. Brooklyn .5 00

nn M Wilson 100
S Maggs ... 1 00

-, Boston 2 00

,nll B.lames 2 00

s F, W Woodward. 1 00

VC, Buffalo 100
inche Sargent 100
sS P Kinney 100
e who wants to do
omething for
lesus, Jordan 25
ttie Al Twiss 1 00

s H .M N'ortham. 2 50
•: Dublin 100
W Lemon 50

iend.W Springfield 50

S Bishop 1 00

s J W S, ToM-anda 2 00

and Mrs C C M,
'owanda 1 00
3 .) Brock 2 00

i Bryan 10 00

s Hugh Worrick . . 1 00
s R A E. Springf'd 1 00
VGodboUi & wife, 1 50
3 R N Randall ... 1 00

O Stewart 1 00
JLynde 10 00

-sF M Wilson 1 00

,ianda T Jones 1 00

s G, Wiiketieid . . 1 00

'ittie B McGrew. . 1 CO
sHKern 50

|R Kintigh & wife. 1 50
^gustns Moyer 1 00

\-, Northhoro 50

Friend, De«boro. .. 10

lends. Bi'ssemer. .. 80

>liaH Poole. .100
Tdie(;ol(lthril 1 00
»and .Mrs D (iilpin 1 00

^'riend to the Poor,
lerrillan 1 00

s Davis -0

end, Sioux Rapids 1 00

H Workman . 2 50
8 P W Laurcne ... 2 50

8 G H Gurner 1 00
8.W A'Duria 100
ul H Rumtield 1 no

,tle Girl, Elk .Neck. 10

A Tyler 1 00
rothea. 1 00

8 HC Wright 100
U Woodbury 1 oO
B Oowdery 50
88 H E Willet 1 00

nnie A Gordon ... 1 00
sHCMdler 100
linTS Williams.. 100
-, Wyoming 10 00
OS M Brown 1 00

dia B Pfund 2 50
s Tillio Rutz. 1 00
s M M Sliailer 1 00

258 A E Reed
VV Nutting 100
.\ Rowell
.Mite. Tremont. .

.

ifnd, Uhricksvillo.
His Name, Boons-

)oro. ... . .

>omwell & wife. ..

H3 S E Thompson.

.

S Rhodes
3 W K Whitesell

1 50
2 50
50

SO
25
50
10

100
33 B M Simpson's
i S Class 1 00
isy Bee Club, Boul- .

ler 60
B S M Boothby 1 00

M E P. Norwich 1 00
D J Titlow 1 00

L H, 2 00
Friend. Beemerville. . 25
L P Overbangh 1 00
Mrs N D Erston ... 2 00
.\Irs B V Duncan 50
Laura G Heywood ... 50
R H Waugh and wife 5 00
Mrs Wm Bury 50
In our dear Saviour's
Name. E Orange... 100

Mrs E D. 100
Mrs Fanny Fry 2 00
Carrie D Hunt 66
Jessie Mead 30
L W T, Framingham 1 00
T F MacLean Ik, wife. 80
Ola May MacLean.. . 20
Mrs A Douglass 1 00
Mrs CW Stone 100
Mrs H C M Foss 1 00
Mrs F C Thompson . 1 00
MCI. New York City 2 00
Mrs S Judkins 1 00
Reader. Suffield 1 00
Mrs I A .Minor 4 00
Nannie Jt.Jennie Boyd 1 00
C E .\lyrick 1 OO
C L H, Rosl.ndale .100
Mrs C Chaniberlin . . 1 00
Mrs E Anderson 50

MrsW Merry's childn 30
MrsO .Sprague A sons 50
Nina Brown 25

Herbert Brown 25

A Herald Reader,
Amesbury 15

Kings DaughtersCir,
Pleasant Grove— 50

Mrs J H Gregory. ... 50
Mrs D. Harrisville. .. 50
MC Hess 100
Mrs I Horsman 2 00
S C Mason 1 00
Philana A Foster 100
Mary F Tabele 1 OO
Mattie Gamble 1 00
.M RSihenck 2 00
A Friend. Bangor— 100
.Mrs C Docherty 100
H P Blackener 50
MANS, Pomona. ... 52
.Mrs H .\1 Allien ... 50
Mrs ,J Barger 50
Misses E Burt and -M
S Knight 1 50
W (

• T U. Strawberry 1 00
D W Dickson 25
Miss M P Benedict .. 2 00
Carrie B Parks 50
Jas E Chadwick ... 1 00
L Dietrick 100
Mrs Ired HCarl. ... 76

E E Cowles 1 00
1; Coyner 1 00
.Mrs .\1 (.'armichael. . . 75
Fannie B Oxiey 1 00
Mrs C Benshoof 2 00
Mrs L C'. Demnick 3 75
R W Orton 2 00
Mr Bird .*. .. 100
M H B 100
H H Kemball 2 00
A "Boy "

. 60
A .Mother 60
No Name 1 Oo
Total $279 71

Corinna Shattiick's Or-

phan Work in Oorfa

Prev ack $3,585 39
Uuion Park (Jhurch.
rhicago 3000

.Member of Plymouth
( hurch. Denver .30 00

VV M Soc of First Con
Ch, .Mt Vernon.... 30 00

Thro sale of needle-
work by some ladies
of Lowell 92 00
Total $3,767 39

roposed V. M.C.A."Heahh Farm"

CX-GOVERNOK ALVA ADAMS,
P^ of Colorado, sends the follow! nj;

j
with reference to the philanthropic

|-oject of the Denver Y. M. C. A.:

'. PuF.Bi.o, Coi.o., Feb. i, 1901.
dilor The Christian Herald

:

My Dear Sir:— I note with plea.sure the
ige you give in The ('iiristian Hkrai.d
Jan. 2\, iQor, to "Colorado'.s Mini.stry to

;e Sick. Tlie suggestion of Mr. Danner,
e Colorado Secretary of the N'. M. C. A.,
at a Health Farm be established in Colora-

|), is an inspiration. It means health and
nployment to the many who have been
uched by the great American scourge, con-
niption. Colorado's climate is an absolute
jinacea for incipient lung disease, and prom-
ts many years of usefulness to those upon
'horn disease has so encroached as to leave
It a few months of life if they remain in the
ast. When a young man finds himself
licken, he turns toward the high, dry al-

(ludesof themid-continent, there only ishope
>r him. He will take desperate chances

—

lizard comfort and livelihood—to reach this
nd of health. We cannot blame him—"for
'hat will a man not give for his health." The
:sult is that our streets are filled with delicate
'lung men and women seeking employment
any rate of wages that will pay their mini-
um expenses. It takes independence, and
read and butter and shelter as well as climate
> restore health.
Colorado is and will continue to be the
lecca of these unfortunate invalids, but un-
ss they can have a home of reasonable com-
>rt, some method by which they can .sustain
lemselves, their cases will be as hopeless here
j in their Jiastem homes. Mr. Danner's

scheme will provide this work, this independ-
ence, this needed home. I know of no phil-
anthropy that will aid so many worthy people.
It will ransom thousands of broken, hopeless
lives and give them the benefit of the sun-
shine, pure air and ozone which the Almighty
pours over the mountains and plains of Colo-
rado for the healing of the nations. How I
envy the millionaire, who, without depriving
himself, can take advantage of this opportu-
nity of doing good. It is the best investment
I know. Alva Adams.

Found Christ ia the Bowery
Mission

The converts of the Bowery Mission
are found in almost all lands. A letter

from London, just received, gives this in-

teresting e.xperience, which will be read
with pleasure by all who are engaged in
spiritual work:

London, England, Jan. 21, igoi.

Dear Dr. Klopsch :— I wish to thar.k you (I

should have done so long ago) for the Bowery
Mission. I know it has been kept open
through your kindness. It was through the
support of the Mission and its workers, I to-

day am found on the Solid Rock—chiefly in
an.swer to your superintendent's prayer. I
know few return to thank the Saviour for his
wondrous power, and consequently drift back
into the world through their own ingratitude.
Being afraid to confess his power unto their
fellow-men, they go unconfessed and die in
their own self-righteousness.

I am a member of St. Paul's, Hawley Road,
and this is my fourth year in the office of the
London & N. W. Railway as clerk, and I am
sure my home to-day is a home. Before I

knew the Mission, I was a wanderer in a for-

eign land, a drunkard, undeserving the name
of man. Vou may use this letter, either to be
read in the Mission, or for the benefit of the
cause in any way, and I pray (iod may bless
the mess:ige unto some poor hungering soul.

The brother of our Master tells us: "He
which converteth the sinner from the error of
his way shall save a soul from death and shall

hide a multitude of sins." God bless you
unto the extension of His Kingdom. C. H. E.

VNFOR-GOTTEN

THE name has dropped from the house-

hold life.

The ribbons and jewels are put away.
We are out again in the world's hot strife,

And have left behind us her sweet bright

day.

Her picture is shut in the album's clasp,

That beautiful picture that looks so young,

And she has slipped from our loving grasp.

Like a flower that's blossomed, a song that's

sung.

Green is the grass on the trodden walk.

Once beaten hard by our constant feet;

No more of that lowly grave we talk,

Nor dwell on that time .so strangely fleet

When she was here, and alive and warm,
Ere yet her wonderful grace was hid.

Poor lily, crushed in the winter storm,

And shut in the dark by the coffin-lid.

But you are wrong if you think that we
Ever forget our darling's day.

If you fancy that all eternity

Could snatch the child from our love away.
There are times when we feel her very near,

When we dream that she sits in her vacant

chair;

There are Springs and Falls in each flitting

year,

When she -seems the wealth of the world to

share.

It may be a waft from the lilac bush
Blooming and blushing beside the door.

It may be a sudden, tender hush

When the robins trill in the eaves once

more.
Or just the floating, loosened leaf.

When the maple flames in gold and red;

Ah ! hers was beauty so bright, so brief.

And we know her living, though she is dead.

In the wooing and plighting of lass and lad,

In the innocent round of the household

mirth.

In the happy hours serene and glad

The days of hoping, the day of birth.

Again, our child of the long ago

Is with us, just as she used to be.

And she's not forgotten in weal or woe.

The one we love, whom we do not see.

Some stir must always be in heaven.

And some press closest to the gate.

When home return the sin-forgiven.

For whom so long the ransomed wait.

And one day in that better land

The desolate parting hours past.

Our darling one will take my hand.

And lead me to our Lord ai last.

Margaret E. Sang.ster.

PHYSICIANS
AGRCB

that Roltiiison's Bsith Cnblnrt will relieve the
very worst cases of Rheuniatisni, Neuralgia, Colds,
Catarrh, .\sthiiia. La Grippe, 'Typhoid and other
fevers, Congestions, Kidney, Liver, Skin, and Hlood
Diseases, Obesity and Stoniaeh Troubles. .Soothes
the Nerves, and Prevents Sickness, (jives a
Beautiful Complexion.
A TURKISH BATH AT HOME FOR 2 CENTS

It opens the pores and sweats the poisons (which
cause disease) out of the blood. The best physicians
in .\ ineriia and Europe endorse and use the Kobinson
liatli Cabinet.
l>r. .Anderson of Yale I'nivep.slty, says:

"I am using your cabinet in the College (iymnasium.
and at my home. I tiinl it very valuable in treating
Klieuniatlsui, and many other diseases.

(tur cabinet possesses four Essential Features,
covered by jiateiits, necessary for the successful use
of the Cabinet Bath.
#'.t.OO Book Free to Patrons. It contains

full instructions for relieving disease, written by
prominent physicians.
Please send for handsomely illustrated cat-

alogue, and our •Special Oiler" to customers,

AflFM^ WANTrn *'^-*' *" *-"" "lonthly,
ri«i-i» o ITrmiiii_LF made by our representa-
tives. We want enterprising Wen and Women to
represent us. Ex<*lusive ritrhts. Write at once for
Sjiecial .^stent's 1901 proposition. Do not delay, as
territorv is heinj; taken rapidly.
».500.oo in <;old. will be given to the Agents

ilouig the largest business this year.

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH COHPANY
90I»917 Jefferson Street, Toledo, Ohio

•%^/V^/%^%^^^^^%%'%^^%^^%%'%'%^^^^^%%'%^%/%%^%^'%%'%^«

FREE
PIANOS or ORGANS

One Year's Trial

All freight paid by us ifnot satisfactory
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot insured. Instal-

ments. Easy payments. Our new igoi Catalogue shows it all. Send for
,

^Uwfjou^w^^ a Handsome Premium Free.
Don't buy elsewliere DvAntSlim RaaL Organs from #25.00
until you have seen our rrcllllUIII DUURl up. Pianos from
Jijj.oo up. Our new iqoi Coupon erititlfs you to deduct $10.00 from the
price of any Organ, or !f20.oo from any piano. We give more for the

money than any Company in the World. You can prove
it by sending for the Largest and best Catalogue in the
world. It is absolutely Free. Our motto

:

LARGE SALES, SMALL PROFITS.
You may not buy from us, but get our Catalogue. It will

at least make other companies come down to our prices. We
can save you money and we are prepared to prove it. Our
factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a
high-grade instrument at a figure much below that of any
other company in the world. Send to-day.

Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Follow.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N, J.

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

iH 77lkiti> Rl*AH^^ Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
in ^Vnilv Divlluv soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles

back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77IKi4/* IXmam«*a is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
lUnilV DrOnZv with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

#4,000.00. Write al once for free designs and information. It puts

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver every^vnere.

Ov. r$40,flon worth (il w<irk 80l(l tt) Clirlstian Ht-raM readers in the last few years.

»0-00 Hon-ard Ave.t
Brldireport. Conn.

Jlrttstic monuments

Cbe monumental Bronze Co.,

% Size

II

AIIISUI III CniillTAIII DCII THE BEST AT ANY PRICE. Guaranteed superior
LAUUnLiU rUUHinill rCIl toSSstylesofothermakes. Finest quality 14-k Gold
Pen, Hard Rubber Holder, postpaid for only One Dollar. (Registration 8c extra.) Money re-
funded if not satisfactory. Sent on approval to responsible people. Ask your dealer— if he
has not this pen, do not take a substitute, send to us. Safety Pocket free with order. Address

—

LAUGHUN MFG. COMPANY, 40 Laughlin Block, DETROIT, MICH.
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THE BETRAYAL
^ ^ OF JESUS

How Sinful Ambition Cherished in

the Heart Made Judas a Traitor

BV MRS. M. BAXTER

^ UDAS was one of the chosen twelve
;

chosen to be with Jesus ; in body, in

spirit, in purpose, of life, wth him
(Mark 3: 14). He, with the remainder
of the twelve, was also ordained "to

preach," "and to have power to heal

sicknesses and to cast out devils."

How came it, then, that a man gifted

with power to cast out devils should become
the slave of the devil ? He believed in Jesus,

but at the same time he sought his own ends,

and when self-interest dominates a man,
there Satan has an open door. The small
earthly possessions of Jesus and his disciples

were put into a common bag, and this Judas
got possession of, and yielded to his passion

for gain by pilfering from it. "He was a
thief, and had the bag, and bare what was put
therein (John 12: 6). This sin rnust have
commenced in the early days of his disciple-

ship. More than a year before his crucifix-

ion, Jesus had said to his disciples: "Have
not I chosen you twelve, and one of you is a

devil.'" (John 6: 70). He spake of Judas.

It is a dangerous thing to trifle with sin

;

and sin has a ready entrance wherever we
yield to self—self-love, self-consideration, self-

niterest, or self-glory. We are not our own,
we "a-e bought with a price" (i. Cor. 4: 19);

and our only "reasonable service" is to yield

our bodies, with all their members, and with

our will, which is the citadel of our being, "a
living sacrifice" to him who has bought us
(Rom. 12: i). Then the Holy Spirit takes
possession, and Christ dwells in our hearts by
faith (Eph. 3: 17.) He can only enter and
dwell within us when self is denied at every
point. No limited monarchy for the King
of kings. And where he is not in possession,

there is room for Satan to enter, and to make
use of us as he did of Judas to deny our
Lord. There is no neutral ground for God's
children ; we are every day and hour either

confessing or denying our Lord. All our
words and actions reflect either honor or dis-

honor upon our Lord. The spirit in which we
live and speak is either the spirit of Christ, or
our own spirit, which is more or less contam-
inated by the arch-enemy.

It seems almost inconceivable that one who
had been a chosen disciple, associated with
Jesus for over three years,—one who had
heard his teachings, watched his holy, disin-

terested life, and seen his miracles—could
have had the heart to betray him. Luke,
seeing as he does the human side of Jesus,
notes what the other evangelists had failed to
record :

" But Jesus said unto him, Judas, be-
trayest thou the Son of Man with a ki.ss 1

"

He spoke as man to man, but this appeal met
with no answer from him who had yielded his

will and his members to Satan.

Matthew, seeing the kingly side of Jesus,
records that He addressed this treacherous
di.sciple as " Friend." " Friend," he said, "do
that for which thou art come" (Matt. 26: 50,

R.V.) Then they came and laid hands on
Jesus ; they, the hired mercenaries; but Jesus
counted it the work of Judas, who betrayed
Him ; he was the responsible doer, they were
the irresponsible instruments. It was at this

moment that the disciples, says St. Luke, "see-
ing what would follow, said. Lord, shall we
smite with the sword?" Poor human nature,
which would take upon itself to defend Jesus!
The impetuous Peter (John 18: 10, 11), with-
out waiting for his master's answer, " having a
sW'Ord, drew it, and smote a servant of the
high priest, and struck off his right ear " (Luke
22 : 49, 50).

Jesus needed none to defend him against
what the Scripture led him to expect. His
betrayal had been foretold. " He that eateth
bread with me hath lifted up his heel against
me " (John 13 : 18 ; Ps. 41 : 9). He knew, and
had five times told the disciples, of his com-
ing sufferings. He knew all things that were
coming upon Him (John 18: 4, R.V.). He
had learned in Isaiah so: 6, that his back
should be smitten, the nair plucked off his
cheek.s, his face spit upon. He knew his
face should be marred more than any man,
and his form than the sons of men (Isa. 52:
13, 14); he knew, and had entered deeply
into, all that Isaiah 53 would be to
him. Psalms 22, 38, 69 had taught him
much of the detail of what he was to go
through, and he never drew back from the
position he took up when he came into the
world—" Lo I am come (in the roll of the
book it is written of Me) to do Thy will, O
God" (Heb. 10: 5-7).

One word more must be spoken : it was
Christ',s last word to the multitude: "In that
hour said Jesus to the multitude, are ye come
out as against a robber, with swords and
staves to seize me? I sat daily in the temple
teaching, and ye took me not. But all this is

come to pass that the Scriptures of the pro-
phets must be fulfilled." Then, when the
la.st glimmer of hope in the hearts of the
disciples that Jesus would even now restore
the kingdom to Israel, died out, they, too,

forsook him and fled. In awful but accepted
loneliness, he must go forward to the cross,

his mission apparently an absolute failure.

And he went—a conqueror in all tiis submis-

sion, a king in all his humiliation, the Author
of Life, more than ever before, in his death.

Betrayed by man. he would not betray the

trast his father had committed to hirn.to re-

deem man, and he would not, and did not,

betray man, whose cause he had so fully made
his own. Oh, shall we not fall at his pierced

feet and adore him ?

<?

Saving a Great City's Waifs
To those of our readers who have been

actively interested in The Christian
Herald's work in past years among the

poor children of the New York tenements,

the following extract from a recent ad-

dress by Hon. Randolph Guggenheimer,
President of the New York City Council,

will be found full of significant meaning:
"A large majority of the w ealthy people

of this city, although in their home rela-

tions they are full of love, sympathy and
friendship, live in criminal ignorance of

the hideous truth that, in this city at the

present moment, there are above three

thousand homeless boys. These children

represent the social problem of the future.

Some are vagrants, and will, unless a wise

system of remedial legislature be adopted
for their regeneration, continue to be va-

grants. The larger number of these three

thousand homeless boys are homeless be-

cause they have lost their natural pro-

tectors. They cannot be touched by
charitable organizations and by the

churches. They are simply the flotsam

and jetsam of the municipal sea. They
earn a precarious living by " panhandling'
and by stealing. Many of them are tru-

ants, not only from school but from their

homes. A great number live by selling

newspapers; and many of them, even in

that calling, lay a sound foundation for

future prosperity in business and the pro-

fessions. The newspaper boy at ten years

of age has acquired more keenness of

judgment and decision of character than
the average college student at twenty-
three. Though a child, he is a man of

the world.
'•I believe that society should help all

homeless boys. I am glad that there are

cheap lodging-houses for men, and I think

it is our duty to establish, as we have
done, some kind of lodging-houses for

homeless boys.
"I have spoken first of homeless boys,

simply because their necessities are obvi-

ous and insistent. They force themselves
upon the attention of all thinking men
and women. But of course I recognize
the fact that their lot is not as pathetic as

that of little girls who have lost their nat-

ural protectors, or, indeed, as that of the

daughters of the tenement, who are forced
by their parents' narrowness of means to

earn their own livelihood. For the for-

mer, during their immature years, there is

only one refuge, and that is to be found
under the auspices of a loveless and cheer-
less institution. Sooner or later, how-
ever, they are obliged to enter the arena
in which is enacted through all the gene-
rations the pitiless struggle for existence."

The American Church in Berlin
The Rev. J. F. Dickie, pastor of the

American Church in Berlin, Germany, has
sent the following for publication:

Editor The Christian Herald : With many
thanks I desire to acknowledge liberal gifts

for the American Church sent by rich and
poor. As only $5,000 more is needed to secure
Mr. John D. Rockefeller's generous gift, may
I ask your readers—especially those who
have been in Berlin, or have had friends who
have studied in Berlin and enjoyed the
church'.s hospitality—to remember us? .-Ml

contributions sent to The Christian Her-
ald will be acknowledged by me by mail.

J. F. Dickie.

These contributions have been received

:

Mr. and Mrs. McGraw $ 200 00
Mrs. E. Y. Swift 100 00
Mrs. Charles H. Rutan 5000
Eleanor M. Rutan ^5 00
Elsie Rutan 2500
Mrs. Van Embrugh 10 00
Miss Cornelia A. Collins 5 00
A Poor Woman, per Dr. Babcock i 00
MissLonaA. Pease 25
Dickson Q . Brown 100 00
Mrs. Bradley 100 00
John E. Parsons 100 00
R. F. Ballantine 500 00
Mrs. J. H. Ballantine 250 00
Friends in Portland. Me., per Mrs. Alice
Twitchell 235 00

Mrs. James E. Talcott 25 00
Rev. H. H. Tweedy i 00
New York Life Insurance Company 1,00000

No. 6034. Coucoril Spring Buggy.
I'nc . 8«u 60

No. -2010 Canopy Top Carriage. Price $88.00.

No. 30:i4 Buggy.
Price f38.30, with leather quarter top.

!5

Carriages

at Cost
You can buy carriages from our factory

at jobber's cost price. We will make the
same rates to you that we would charge a
dealer who bought a hundred carriages at
a time. You can get ab.solutely rock bot-
tom factory co.st with only a small maker's
profit added.
This is our modern system of selling.

W^e have extended our trade by it to every
State in the Union. P'^armers, professional
men and merchants all over the land are
appreciating that the

Two Profits Saved
might just as well go in their pockets. If

you are interested in buggies, phsetons,
surreys, wagons or harness, write for our
catalogue. Compare the prices with those
you are now paying elsewhere and figure
how much you can .save. It will be a reve-
lation to you. Write to-day for catalogue.

With every purchase is a written guar-
antee tliat if the goods we send you are
not satisfactory, you can return them,
we paying freight charges both ways.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.,

Box 772. Columbus. Ohio.

•f^

^>>'<>

THATcornsBOMVTHEPIKE
W^hen youbuy a vehicle yuu want one that you can be proud of.

At the game time you want tobuy it at a reasonable price. The famous

Spin Hickory Veiticies
are sold to you direct from tlie lactni y, at a saving' <>f }.\: <>t the price
Charired by dealers ora^rents. fiiui cover, the t^plit Hickory Bu^i-'^ies

and Cai riasj^ei? are built rlpht in every portloular. Everj- little de-

tail it^ correct. There a re dozens of special features about them, which
add to their beauty, comfort, safety antidnrablity—features found o!i

no other make. Post yourself on quality as well as prices. Send for
our free illustrated book on vehicles— it puts in black and white
thing's you ouprht to know. Wecan save you money on harness, too.

We ship on approval and guarantee satisfactiom Don't keep it if

you don't like it.

OHIO CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING CO., 54 West Broad St., Columbus, Ohio.

^VLr\

^ A high-class

seif-regulating

incubator on a
small scale.
Fifty egg ca-

pacity. Heat, moisture and ventilation
automatically and perfectly controlled.
Price only $7.

.Send for the Wooden Hen Book

;

mailed free, together with a book about the
EXCELSIOR Incubator, to those who
name this paper.

GEO H. STAHL, Quincy, Illinois.

Don't Pay a Cent
Df protit to apeut or dealer when you

-BSr 'V^^^'^^^T"/"^*"^"
with equal safety, satis-

J<ii|iT>r~^S^: \\/ /\ lactiun and guarantee buy
'^ /T^-lf^iJ^Mm^_\hc^^\^^^^<-'^ from manulacturers

-land save half the cost. Our
'Vehicles are built for hard
wear. K^-st materials throiKrh-

out. New styles. Approved Work,
manship. rnqua1iB<>(I ffnarantee. H'2^*35 and iipwiirds.

Our llurnt^NA and (SaddlcH comprise a comyilete line of
standard work $4.35 upwards. In iio event T*lace your
order without writing: for our Free ^'atalogue contain-
ing valuable suggestions to the vehicle & harness buyer

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (Inc.)
158 W. Van B\ir«>T, S*.. B-i «, Chicae-o, His.

Before Buying a New

HORSE- HIGH!
... BULL'STRONG..,
Withour Duplex Automatic
Hall Bearing Woven Wire
Fence Machine, any farmer
can make 100 Styles, and from

SO to 70 rods a day
of the best and most practi

,

cal fence on earth at a cost for

'

the Wire to make it of from I

20 to 30c, per rod]
We s^ell Ornamental Fence

i

and Gates, Farm Fence and
Gates, Plain, Ba^rbed and

Coiied Spring Wire
direct to the fanner at whole-
sale prices. Catalogue free.

TO LAST TEN YEARS
without repairs. We warrant oi

Cyphers Incubators to do that ai

'"uarantee them as follows—to require nosu

li^Iied moisture;to btself-veDtilatingandr^
ulatins; to operate with less oil aadeipena
to be tire proof ; easiest tooperate ;

toprodui

stronger chicks ; to out-hatoh any other nn

MoisVuBE. ^ A chineormoney refunded. CircularBandpTicc

la SUf- I ' free. 192 page book, **Profitable Ponltr

K-P/GULATING.
I KeepiDp."200 new lllubtratioos for lOc Staiupt

>£U-Vt*IlUTU(Ci' Ask f'r l.ouk 57- Address nearest office.

Cyphers Inch. Co., Bnston. Mass., Wayland.H.Y.. Chicago. Hli

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
I
^•Uyoil order fence from ob •nee you

I ' are certain to do it again,

THE ADVANCE FENCE
I Ifl sold direct from the factory to the fanner at wholesale

I prlceB. You getthe best price. Enthely Interwoven ^ ^o loose

leDds. Manyheighta. Write for tree eircftlars and special prlcee.

I ADVA JfCE FEWCK CO.« 149 Old St.. Peoria. IUl

send 4 cents in stamps to
pay postage on Illustrated
Catalofjue.

1 00 styles to select from.
Direct t o consamer fron?
manufacturer.
The King Harness Co.,Mfrs
40F Church St.,Owego, N.Y

TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery OTHERS FAIL

1^ Fruit HiH»k free. Result of Tfi years' ex ncrienct
STARK BROS. Louisiana. Mo.; Oaqsvil]e.N.Y.;Et'

We Pay the 1 retght
and give 30 days free trial of tfa-

UAIIfVCVC ID bandeomest auc
jnAlfUCTC Jill bestlittle hatcher

\
yoti ever saw. Other sizeson like ternis, OnrJ

catalog and poultry book is free oreendj
ch inclodes year's subscription toaleading poo Itry pspw

|lawkeye Incubator Co., Dept Z, JTewton^ IflyJ

326
FIPST

PREMIUMS

SEHD FOB FREE CATALD6UE

Prairie Sute locobator Co.,
Homer Cltj, Pa.

Siraftse ^^ '^'-'
: rather mill' ..- •

k
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S RELIGIOUS BARRENNESS*

Solemn Lessons Conveyed by the

Parable of (he Barren Fig Tree

HAT is the object of conver-

sion? Is it simply the salva-

_ tion of one particular soul

i-_»^r from punishment after death?
I 'S^l That would be a very crude

iftSf^ idea of it. It means that, but

\m it means much more. In the

parable of the vine (John 15 :

S) and in that of the barren tig tree there

e explicit intimations that other results

e e-xpected from conversion. There are

ees that are merely ornamental, but

lither the vine nor the tig tree belong

that class. They must bear fruit, other-

ise they are failures. In the case of the

[ tree in the parable, both the Lord of

e vineyard and the dresser recognized

; fact. The tree up to that time had
en a failure : it had not fulfilled the pur
se for which it was planted, which was
bear figs. Even the dresser, in spite

his desire to spare the tree, agreed that

after a year's reprieve it did not pro-

(ce fruit, it should be cut down. It was
;lsolemn lesson, coming, as it did, from
(Irist's lips. With all his tenderness and
I'e, he represents the dresser as saying:
•: not, then thou shalt cut it down.'' How
Iig has he said this about some of his

pfessed followers ? How many of them
l^e failed to produce the fruits of the
M'rit of which Paul gives a catalogue in

( latians 5 : 22, 23 ! How many whose
li.s show no evidence of the Spirit's in-

celling! Eager in the pursuits of the

\rld, getdng pleasure in the world's
:,usements. quick to resent injuries,dom-
i^ering and arrogant to their employees,
ifitferent to the moral and spiritual wel-
fie of their associates—no wonder that

I Lord of the vineyard is disappointed.
There is another rea.son, too, for de-

s iction—the barren tree cumbers the
l: und. It occupies the place which, if

i ,'as not there, might be filled by a tree

I t would bear fruit. If the position of
wilth and infiucnce were occupied by a
nn who was in earnest and was sincere,
hirmuch gain might come to Christ's
k2:dom! Opportunities for usefulness

s unimproved and are wasted : what if

1 losing patience with supineness,
uld remove the offender and put in his

:e a man who would be alert in his
•ice? It might be better not only for
ist's kingdom, but for family and ser-

ts and society. But Christ pleads for
nfe time and opportunitv, and the bar-

soul's life is prolonged. But not in-

nitely. Its continued existence de-
ds on fruit-bearing. The time will

le vyhen the prospect of the fruits of
ii' Spirit ever coming from that stem is

s .dark that even Christ will plead no
'<er. Having done ever\-thing for the

i 1 that can be done, and there are still

iuit.s in his life, the opportunity for
- ice is taken away, or the man gives

c to his succe.ssor. What other course
;• be pursued? There may be many
wl have entered on the last year of
if:c. If they only knew it. there might

i

)|^ change in the' character. But thev

inot
notified, and there is no need,

ir business being to bear fruit in their
souls and in the field of the world,

inr cannot expect warning. Their nor-
m| condition is fruit-bearing, and if that
ctdition has !)een checked by ambition,
orj\'arice, or wicked pleasures, the life is

;rcn, and the man knows it and is

.\p;e of the consequences,
t'hat is the process which is indicated
5|he dresser's remedv for barrenness ?

re is digging about the roots. Sor-
_o; and bereavements and lo.sses and

•di ppointments disturb the environment
ofjie unfruitful soul. The world is no
lo'cr the place it was to him. His cir-
cu.stanccs change. But these of them-
sep cannot change his nature. All that
tn can do i.s to remove obstacles, to
"Iji a way for the fertilizer to reach him,
11] very often that is effectual. He per-
cees the defects in his former conduct,
am he gains fresh spiritual life and en-
r: from the promises and incitements
^;tfort which have entered his .soul
tugh the painful discipline. He says,

opic of the Christian Endeavor .Society, Ep-
1 League and Baptist Young People's Union
^archj. Lukei3:6-Q.

•Tt was good for me that I was afflicted."
He learns his need of God's comfort and
finds that the only way to obtain it is to
arouse himself from his lethargy. So the
dresser's methods succeed and he begins
to bear fruit. But if instead, he rebels

;

if he repines under his afflicdon, then
there is no hope. All has been done that
can be done, and he must cuinber the
ground no longer. In these days, we are
dwelling more than formerly on the love
and fatherhood of God. but we must not
lose sight of the other elements in his
character. It is a serious thing to take
upon us the name of Christ, for it in-

volves duties that it is dangerous to ig-

nore. God expects more from us, and he
will not be satisfied unless there are re-

sults. The Spirit is ready to help, God
has placed almighty power at our dis-

posal and there is no excuse for barren-
ness. The opportunity for service is a
privilege, the value of which will not be
fully realized until we see those who have
turned many to righteousness shining as
the stars for ever and ever.

A Voice from Behind the Bars
THERE is something peculiarly touch-

ing about a letter from a prisoner,
even though one realizes that the

situation which arouses pit>'is the result of
his own act. A prisoner's correspondence
is hedged about with difficulties ; a whole
paragraph of condirions is given in the
letterhead of the sheet upon which any
communication from him appears, and
with his name he signs a number. Well
may one urge upon the young and the
tempted: -Prize your liberty and do
naught to bring )-ourself within prison
walls." Sometimes, however, in imprison-
ment, one has found true freedom, through
being brought to a realization of his short-
comi ngs and to acceptance of his better self
as found in the service of Christ Jesus.
The following letter is an illustrarion of
how the message that was not sought out-
side a prison was heard within :

I saw in aback number of The Christfax
Her.m.d something about its distribution
amonji: prisoners. My cell-mate and I are
studynig the Bible and find that The Chris-
tian Herald is a great help to us, and we
appreciate it very much when we are fortunate
enough to obtam it. We are very much in-

terested in the sermon and Sunday School
les.son ; many of us would not have been here
if we had taken up this interest early in life.

If there is any fund for sending The Chris-
tian Herald to prisoners, we would be glad
if you would send it to us, for we are not al)le

to subscribe for it. If you will send the paper,
we will pass it to others who are studj-ing the
Kihle, that all may be benefited by it.

The letter is signed H. G. P., No. 374,
Wyoming State Prison, Laramie, Wyo.

TRUST
Dear Father, let us ever tnist
Thy love to guide our souls aright,

Then need we have no cause to fear,
If we but follow in thy light.

Thou wilt protect us all the way,
And thy .sweet consolation lend.

And when we place our trust in thee,
We .shall find blessings without end.

Martha Shepard Lippincott.
Moorcstown, N. J.

GUARANTEED TO RELIEVE
THE MOST OBSTINATE DISEASES.

A nOST REMARKABLE INVENTION.

Recommended by noted physicians, and thou»
sands of grateful users testify to the wonderful
results obtained by using the new 1903 style Quaker
Thermal Bath Cabinet. Every home should have
one for bathing purposes. Seated within the

Above is our new 190;! style geniii.ie "Quaker"
Bath Cabinet. Write for Booklet Irec.

Cabinet, clouds of hot air and vapor surround the
entire body, giving a hot vapor bath which opens
the millions of skin pores, sweats out of the system
all impure salts, acids and poisonous matter which,
if retained, overwork the vital organs and cause
disease, debility and sluggishness, keeps the body
absolutely clean inwardly and outwardly, vigorous
and healthy without meciicine. No more bathtubs
or doctor bills.

Relieves a Hard Cold

with one bath, Clears the Skin. Reduces Obesity,
Relieves Rheumatism. La Grippe. Sleeplessness,
Neuralgia, Dropsy. Catarrh, tN eakness and All
Diseases of the Ner\es and Blood, as well as Kid-
ney and Skin Troubles.
All symptoms of la grippe, pneumonia, fevers,

throat and lung troubles are positively broken up
and eradicated from the system in one night. This
is a Genuine Cabinet with a Door, handsomely
made of antiseptic, germ-proof hygienic material,
rubber lined. Firmly supported by a rigid steel

frame. Will la,st a lifetime. Weighs lo pounds

;

folds flat in 2 inches space : easily carried. In use
it is an air-tight, nibtx;r-walled bathroom within
itself, amply large for a grown person to comforta-
bly rest on a chair and have at home for 3 cents
each all the cleansing, purifying and invigorating

effects of the famous Turkish, Russian, Hot Air,
Sulphur or Medicated Baths, with no possible
danger of taking cold or weakening the system.
Dr. E. L. Eaton was so astonished at the wonder-

ful results obtained by this treatment that he gave
up his practice and has already sold over 600
Cabinets. Rt. Rev. Bishop J. C. Hartzell, Rev.
G. A. Ragan, I,L.D., Chicago, recommend them
highly, as also does U. S. Senator Hon. Chauncey
M. Depew, Congressman John T. Lentz, and hun-
dieds of others. J. A. Hagan, afflicted fifteen years
with rheumatism, was a well hian in six days. Rev.
G. N. Barlow, D.D., afflicted for years, was relieved
of frightful case of rheumatism, kidney troubles,
la grippe, etc. L. B. Westbrook. afflicted forty-five
years, was in 3 weeks' time permanently relieved of
catarrh, asthma, rheumatism, heart and kidney
trouble. A lady in Maysville, Mo., Mrs. L. Coen,
was immediately relieved of woman's troubles, and
recommends it as a godsend to all suffering ladies.
Thousands of others testify to marvelous results

of this Thermal treatment.
Ladies are enthusiastic over our

Head and Complexion Steamer
Attachment, in which the head, face and neck are
given tlie same vapor treatment as the body, draw-
ing out all impunties, leaving the skin brilliantly
clear, soft as velvet, removes Pimples, Blacldieads,
Eruptions, and is invaluable for treatment of
Eczema, Salt Rheum, All Skin Diseases, Bron-
chitis, etc. Mothers find the Quaker invaluable for
all Children's Diseases.

HOW TO GET ONE.
Every reader who wishes to regain Good

Health, Prevent Disease and enjoy the most
luxurious baths known should have one of
these remarkable Cabinets. The price is

wonderfully low, only $5 for a Cabinet com-
plete %vith best stove, vapor cup, valuable
formulas for medicated baths and ailments and
plain directions and Prof. Gering's 100-page
$2.00 Guide Book to Health and Beauty
FREE. Head and Face Steaming Attach-
ment, if desired, $1 extra.

DON'T FAIL TO WRITE TO=DAY
for Valuable Descriptive Book and Testimonials
from thousands of users, sent FREE, or, better
still, order a Cabinet. Don't wait. You won't be
disappointed, for we guarantee every Cabinet and
cheerfully refund your money, after thirty days'
use, if not just as represented. We are a reliable
old firm. Capital Sioo,ooo.oo. Largest manufac-
turers of Bath Cabinets in the world, and ship
immediately upon receipt of your order. Don't
fail to send for booklet, as it will prove interesting.

AGENTS WANTED *-r." ^'"err the world mfg. co.

Both men and women—no experience or capital Required. Write Quick.
2809 World
CINCINNATI,

BIdg.,
OHIO.

THIS ENTIRE OUTFIT a95.
Fop gl4.9.'S, we ship you a
wliite enameled Iron Red,
complete with Kood woven
wire .Spring atia Cotton top
mattress— iill sixes for
»A.»:i. At retail these
Kooris eost S9.00. Vou *ii ve
94.05 in ItiiyiiiK from
rlie .>lsik<-r.
Oeneral Catalogue of

Everytiling to Kslt. I'se
:>ntl Wear. .saves you from
3,> |>er oeiit. to 7.» per
cent, on everything — it

quotes wholesale prices to the consumer on 150,000
dilTerent articles and contains 13.000 illustrations. I>itli-
o?r:i|ih(Ml <':it:ilo;;iie sliows Carpets. Rujxs and
Iira!"iirs 111 ilirii rt-al '-i-lnis l';i i-pcl^ >e\veil fi-ee
sllill rrci;.'ht |lri'|i;Mll. Mt m-^ luail.' tc. okI, i 4 lolhill^r
C'!lt:ilni.-llf 1ki> .l.itli >ani|.l.-^ :itt:|. li.M. :iM.l .|U,iteS

Jui'o. l-:\pre>*N.-ij^*' pri*|>:iill. Ilress <;ooc|., 4';i ta-
osn'e quotes transportation-paid prices, ranging from

15c. to $1.50.

Catalogues free this month.
Which one do you want ? Address this -way

:

Julius Hines & Son, Baltimore, Md., Dept. 218.

TKY TIIKM FOlt

Coughs, Colds,

Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,

and Sore Throat.
Fac-Simile ^iZ J/7 y^ on every
Si^'iLutiiic of ^/%^ O ft£n*x^i^y>^ bo.v.

Bed, Spiing and 3faUrfss,

$4 95.

OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN
By Miss Frances B. Willard

See our Special Offer in The Christian Herald,
January 23d issue. Barg;ain Price, $t,00.

P. B, BROMFIELD & CO,, Bible House, NEW YORK CITY.

The Nntiiral Itoiij liraie ar'verti.sed in tills paper ill the
first issue ot this month, is a delightful, certain remedy
for ailments pe<-uUar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and nork easy; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural Hody Brace Co.. Box 171, Saltna,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

II YEARfS ntEETlUA^
u

^Ve will ship any Cornish American Piano or Organ upon the distinct understanding
that if not found entirely as represented after twelve months' use we will take it back,
thus giving you one vear's free trial in your own home. You take no risk when you buy on the Cornish Plan.
It is the only way. Vou cannot afford to buy any but a Cornish American Piano or Organ in face of this
fuarantee, as you save half by purchasing from the onlv firm of actual manufacturers of hisjh-grade
'ianos and " ^. ^ .. . . . ... —Organs that sells exclusively to the general puljlic at FIRST COST.

REAlJlillJtCiiTli F
l^FOUR COLORED PIAMO PLATtS M IViLik

W'e offer to any intending purchaser who will write us at once and mention
this paper four costly colored and embossed plates, accurately depicting in the
actual colors the exact appearance of the latest style Cornish American
Pianos; also our Souvenir XX Century Catalogue, fully describing
fifty styles of pianos and organs with colored frontispiece, St. Cecilia, our
reference book '^ The Heart 0/ the People'''' and our latest special offers.

PIANOS r-^ $155

With every piano we
include our patent

Multitone Attachment, imitating
almost any stringed instrument
made. Our References :

—

Our Bank, your Bank, any Bank,
or any one of more than one-quarter
million satisfied customers. Get
our new Register of 2000 latest pur-
chasers in every State in the Union

—your friends are using Cornish Pianos and Organs. We sell for either
cash or easy payments. 50 per cent, intermediate profit saved.

$10 THIS COUPON $20
WORTH MONEY TO YOU.

A prompt response will secure you
a discount of $10 on any Organ, or
$20 on any Piano listed in ourcata-
loKue. WRITE AT ONCE!

FREE

0R!6ANS'^$25:
r<ii!riki!tf<ti'"J?.-lH%"VM%Tc/.°!!|.T.g-"lVAT.i ; I r>Tt¥TH:TO^
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Many Who Have
HEARD OF THE
HIGH VALUE OF

The Criterion

Library
Seventeen Thou=
sand pages of the
best writings of
the world.

Tlir cloth lioiind book
looks like this.

11 ,48 VOLUMES.

Only 373^ Cents Each.

Payable $1.50 a Month

FOR OJNE YEAR.

LIST OF BOOKS AND AUTHORS.
2 Vols,

2 Vols.

2 Vols.

2 Vnls.

1 Vol.
2 Vols.

2 Vols.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.

through those who possess the work are writing

to us to fonvard the Library for their inspection.

This we are glad to do, but desire to call the at-

tention of all to the fact that the present edition

will soon be exhausted and now is the time to

accept this offer if you expect to possess this

rare collection of books.

-Serious attention has been given to the selec-

tion of this library; it embraces history, biog=

raphy, adventure, fiction, natural history, poetry

and travel, and each volume is an authority upon
the field it covers and is written in an entertaining
style. With this library in your house no one need
pass a dull evening, for all can find something here

to interest and instruct them.
The library includes the works of such famous au-

thors as Loclihart, Southey,Williams, Bush, James,
Bell, Memes, firs, Jamison, Thatcher, Russell,

Paulding, Rennie, Irving, Head, Fenelon,
Segur. Stone, Bacon, Sargent, Florian,

Halleck, Scott, Bryant, Barrows, Qalt
and Croly,

The set consists of forty=eight volumes,
well printed from clear type upon special
book paper, attractively bound in red
cloth of special weave, with appropriate
design upon the cover in two colors. It

is a well made book in every respect, and
one that will give entire satisfaction, yet
we are enabled to offer this work at a price
far below what any subscription work has
heretofore been sold for.

Upon request the complete library of for-

ty-eight volumes will be forwarded for your
inspection and consideration.

If you decide to retain the work you are
to remit only 37;^ cents a volume; this

amount, if you desire, can be paid at the
rate of $1.50 per month for ^..ne year.
We will prepay delivery charges upon the

library to your home, and if you should not
desire to keep the books after you have
seen them, you are to return at our ex=
pense. The list of authors and books will

convey an idea of the value and interest of the library.

We have had especially bound, after the style of limited de luxe editions, a few sets of the
Library. These have leather back and corners with gold veined marbeled sides, litho end
sheets, gilt tops, silk head band.s, with back stamped in gold lettering, with fillet top and
bottom. The Library in this binding presents a richness rarely equaled, and the price for the
few sets we have had bound is but 75 cents a volume. They can be paid for, if desired, at
the rate of $3.00 a month for one year. The present price is offered to those who take advan-
tage of this offer now. Do not send any money until books have been received and
found satisfactory.

FOWLE-EMORY CO., 156 Fifth Avenue, New York

Lockhart's Life r)f N»lioleoli - - -

Russell's Life of Cromwell - - . .

Stone's Border Wars of the Revolution
Mrs. Jamison's Celebrated Female Sovereigns
Southey's Life of Lord Nelson - - .

Thatcher's Lives of the Indians - - .

Sargent's Ameriean Adventure by Land and Sea -

Memes' Menioir.s of the Empress Joi^ephine
Williams' Life of Alexander the Great , -

Kiirrow'w ntcairTrs Island and the Mutiny of the
.Sliip liouiily

Life of Commodore Perry -, - - .

James's History of Cliivalrv an-l the Crusades
Gait's Life of Lord liyron - - . .

Dover's Life of Frederick Ihc Great
Lives and Voyages ol Drake,Cavendish iinii Dampier
Davenport's Perilous Adventure
Barrow's Life of Peter the Great
Paulding's Life of Washington
Robertson's History of Charles V. -

Bacon's Essays and Locke on The tjnderstanding -

Florian's Moors in Spain - - - " _

Bell's Life of Mary Queen of Scots - . -

Irving's Life and Writings of Oliver Goldsmith -

Bryant's Selections of ,\merican Poets
James's History of Charlemagne - - -

Life of Johnson, with Seleeticms from his Writings
Segur's History of Napoleon's Expedition to Russia
Croly'8 Life of George IV. - - . .

Lewis and Clarke's Travels - - - _

Halleck's Selections troni Britisli Poets
Fenelon's Lives of Ancient Philosophers -

Bush's Life of Mohammed - - . _

Scott's Letters on Denionology and Witdicralt

2 VoLs.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.
2 Vols.
1 Vol.
1 V(d.

1 Vol.
2 Vols.
1 Vol.

1 Vol.

1 Vol.
2 Vols.

2 Vols.
1 Vol.

1 Vol.
2 Vols,

2 Vols.

1 Vol.
• 2 Vols.

2 Vols.
1 Vol.

• 1 Vol.

1 Vol.

m Vols.
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(ALFRED Pt^S

;

^ PRIZE ,^
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si

/^
Our 1 90 1 Designs Now Ready
Samples Mailed Free.

siinwn^n '/!!» n^ c^*^?*
represents the handsomest assortitient of wall papers ever

. I i^new ri, L1™.*o-,,h" ^?" '"^'''^ °?-'y o"" •<«"" t" 'lecorate, write for samples of

irket or hnv*"b^i?^^
•olormfe's. 1 ou cannot obtain the new styles in yoiir localMi.irket 01 l)iiy half .so cheap. Our prices are 50 pet cent, lower tlian last year andWE PAY THE FREIGHT EVERYWHERE.

WE WANT Arj Ar^PM'T iiievery town to take orders from their

J will mv lihm^i -:..,7
•"•VmiN 1 friends an.l iiri-i,l,„rs. fi,r wlii.h we

frn,„'^\X
,""^"1^ coniniission.s. We will fiu'nish yon with h.i ;;,• s:iin|,le I ks to sell

our,V,e ho 1 ,'s I'liu
;?,''

Y'
''^''tif»1 l>l«erns, eve?y desi^-n new. Sel hn^ ^^ all paper M

r°,m les , c.^;l.^i
*"

e''''^^''
^'"' '"'"*',';• busmess. suitahle for either men or women, and

with von ,^v^,ii5t ,,,
«>l"^"«»<:e. It pays well from the start, for no one can compel,w itii you in vai lety, (inahty or price. Over 13,000 agents now sellins our papers.

For samples or particulars about the agency, write to our nearest store.

ALFRED Peats & Ca
Li^

41 & 43 W 14^" ST NEW YORK.
25 TO 31 FRANKLIN ST. BOSTON.

143 & 145 WABASH AVE CHICAGO.^

1015 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA

"Thoughtless folks have
the hardest work, but
quick witted people useSAPOLIO

Some of the Features
j

OF THE ORDINARY POI^ICIES ISSUED BY !|

The Prudential
which have influenced thousands of Insurers to select this Company

:

Cash I/oans, Cash Dividends, Paid-up

Insurance, Extended Insurance,
Reinstatement in Case of I<apse,

Provision for Immediate Payment of

Claims.

Write for particulars of ivhat these mean.

THB PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President \

HOME OFFICE: Newark, N.J.

O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20tK to 21st St., New York

Importers and Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks and Costumes,
Fine Millinery, House Furnishings, Sewing
Machines, Books, Photo Supplies, etc., etc. . . ,

. . . Sei\d for Our Spring ai\d

Summer Fashioi\ Catalogue
WE MAIL IT FREE TO ALL
OUT-OF-TOWN APPLICANTS

Every Sprirvg arvd every Fa.ll we issue free to out-of-towrv applicants

a handsome Catalogue which illustrates arvd describes the newest fashions

and kirvds of merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a>. very

useful book, particvila-rly to tKose livirvg outside ttve Metropolis, for it places

tKe rea-der in toucK with the greatest fa-stvion centre in America a.nd

ena.bles he or she to buy the ne\vest n^ercha..ndise in the market att New
York prices, which means a.t times a. great saving, v^ \^ n^ v^ v^ \< \<

We are now booking names for the Spring Edition,

which will be rea-dy a.bout April 1st. Send us your

name and address and we will send you a copy when

they are ready. When you write mention this paper.

H. O'NEILL <a CO.
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st St.,

J NEW YORK CITY.

The best Cod Liver Oil that fifty years

of continued scientific research

has produced is Moller's.

It is not sold

bulk, but

passes in

a sealed i

and dated

oval bottle di-

rect from the manu-

facturer to the consumer

;

adulteration is impossible. It is free

from disagreeable taste and odor. Free pamphlets of

Schieffeiin & Co., New York.

in f ,-Mate, ine i'^"'":u„„ the. tiinu".
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LIGHT AT EVEN-TIDE
As when the sun in going down

Pours splendor on the golden west.
So, age that wears life's silver crown.

Hath foretaste of the heavenly rest.

The roughness of the way forgot;

Calm trusting in the Father's love.

These two are happy in their lot.

And hopeful of the Home above.—Margaret e. sangstcr.
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LAST NOTICE
TO CHRISTIAN HERALD READERS

/\lkTff ^r Ifll CITTC f ITITX AND NO MORE CAN BE
UWLl ll»> oLrlo LLtL l OFFERED AT THIS PRICE

THE MILLION DOLLAR LIBRARY
(Trade-mark)

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

In Thirty (30) Superb Single Volumes

A LIBRARY that cost over $1,500,000 to prepare.

A LIBRARY so complete that it covers the entire

range of human knowledge.

A LIBRARY so reliable that it is the standard of
all Enylish-speaking countries of the world.

A LIBRARY so compact that it places readily be-
fore you complete knowledge of every subject.

Entire Set Sent on

Payment of Only

Balance payable in

Sixteen monthly payments of $2.50

$1.00

BiudiiifKS,—The volumes are hmifisnmeJt/ And fhirnhly bovin(\ in genuine
silk-clotli binding, double hinged. Printed on high-grade book paper.

The Encyclopaedia

Britannica

IS THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD

Greatest General History

Greatest Scientific Work
Greatest Ttieological Work
Greatest Biograptiical Work
Greatest Art Work
Greatest Geographical Work

Every article uiion these and every other siibjet^t
is treatc'l exliaustively l>y the greatest known
«l"Tialists, hence every article is ilie liest, most
rchalfieand satisfactory that tlie whole world can
fiuiiisli.

Far More Valuable to Americans

than the English Edition
I'lieF.iiKlisliedLt

tlian IK'.K,. II ,,,„

<liviail:ils. ni. hin._M

ains rid itiforiiiatioii 'atcr
lii'"_'Ki|>iiics lit liviTu; in-

il such men as rasi[i:iri'k.

Itlaiiic: liicv all Ipciiii; alive
when the I'ntunnica was jtuiilishecl.

All these and thousands of articles on Science,
Art. lateratuie, et(\. of special interest to .Ameri-
cans, are supplied by our American .Supplement,
the work of 5uo experts.

It brings the entire work down to date, havinR
articles on the Itoers. SoiitU Afi'i«':iii Roiiiili-
lif% M|>aiiisli.Aiii<>ri<-:iii \V:ir, none of wliich
are foimd in the Kn^ilish ICilitimi.

oiiivnw .%i>i>i':\i»i\ vin.iMi:. with i.iu

CNliaUNllVC AlllCMr:,,, Ml |
,

|
.1 , [ I H '1 1 1 . I i I I, C-, . Vl I \ i|||-

IHiihiut litlr 111 llic H.iik aii.l l'hc-. .ill lliiil IS rc.-ciit
coiiM'Miiiig it. I'iin;-'ing ititutiiKiiioii d<t^\ii (o
<l:ilc. It coiitsiiiiis :ilsi> A^ \<M\ .Haps, in-
iliiilinK the new (Jovernment map nt Klondike,
Hawaii, Cuba. Thu.s, with our siipplcnicntal vul
nines, the liritanniea becomes the i.atI',>t as well
as the fiUE.VTKST.

Remember
THIS IS THE
ONLY RE-
PRIMT pub-
lished in the

world that is not altered, mutilated or abridged
in some way.

THAT IT IS ABSOLUTEL? COMPLETE,
containing everyone of the 8000 illnstrations,
700 maps, 25,000 articles and 250,000 index
references found in the original, and at less
than one-half the price.

We Employ No Agents
We give to our subscribers all the discount that

other publishers give to their agents. This makes a
large saving to our laistomers.
Rfote.— .\ large discount will also be given on the

more expensive binding.
l*o Bisk.—The set may be returned to us any

time within ten days, if not satisfactory, and the
money will be retiiriied.

Orrter Knn acil take advantage of this splendid
chance to secure this nmivaled fun(l of imiversal
knowledge liefore tlie raise in price, in :!0 days.

Sign this application or write for

fuller particulars

Henry G. Allen &^ Co.,

/JO Fifth Avenue, A^eiv York
Gentlemen : 1 desire to take advantage

of yotir special offer on the Encyclopcedia
Britannica to Christian Herald readers,
and inclose $r.oo as initial payment.
Send full fiariicnlars, and if foiind
satisfactory I ivill order the set, paying
for it (in monthly payments of $2.30);
otherwise the money to be returned to me.

HENRY G. ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 150 Fifth Ave., New York

TheWing Piano!
STYLE 29. CONCERT GRAND UPRIGHT

|
No other Piano made equals this in Style and Design of Case

We aim to make the best piano possible and to sell it at tlie lowest price possible.

If you luish to buy a fine piano at a low price, write us.

SENT ON TRIAL FREIGHT PREPAID. We will send this

piano or your choice of 23 other Wing
Pianos on trial to any part of the United

States, all freight paid by us. "We will allow ample time for a thorough examination and
trial in the home, and if the piano is not entirely satisfactory in every respect we will

take it back at our own expense. There is no risk or expense to the person ordering

the piano. No money i.s sent to us in advance, we pay all freights.

THE INSTRUMENTAL ATTACHMENT #
imitates perfectly the tones of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither and Banjo. Music
written for these instruments, with and without piano accompaniment, can be played
just as perfectly by a single player on the piano as though rendered by a parlor

orchestra. The original instrumental attachment has been patented by us and it cannot
be had in any other piano, although there are several imitations of it.

Description of Style 29.
71-3 Octaves.
Double lever, grand repeating action.
Grand scale, overstnmg bass; three strings to each note in middle and treble registers.

The scale is the same as in grand pianos, with the largest size of sound board and
strings of greatest length, thus giving the greatest volume of power and tone.

CASE— Double veneered inside and outside.
Choice of superior Circassian walnut, rich figured mahogany, genuine quartered oak and

ebonized
KEYS—Of best ivory and ebony.
inPROVEMENTS—Wing Pianos have the following,improvements, viz.: "Built up" wrest

plank construction. "Dovetail" top and bottom frame case construction. Full metal plate, with
metal depression bar and metal supports for key bed. Improved noiseless direct motion pedai
action. Improved practice attachment. Full length duet music desk. Carved panels. Instru-

mental attachment.
The usual way to buy a piano is from a retail agent or dealer. We do not sell our

pianos in this way, but supply our pianos direct from our factory to retail purchasers.
There are a great many advantages in buying direct from the factory. The most
important is the saving in price. We do not employ a single salesman or agent, and
we have no salesroom except our factory. We transact all of our business and ship

all pianos direct from our factory and our expenses are small, and as we sell a much
larger number of pianos than any dealer or retail firm, a very small profit pays us.

No matter how far away you live, our improved system of doing business makes it

actually more convenient and more satisfactory to buy a piano from us than to buy one
from a local dealer in your own town or city. Write us and receive full particulars.

We sell the Wing Piano on easy terms of payment and take old instruments in exchange.

New 'Vork, November ii.

A/essrs. IV/NG 6= SOIV.

Gentlemen : During the past rr.onth we have supplied through the medium of our
premium department two Wing No. 2g Upright Concert Grand Pianos to customers.
We have received a report in each case which is very flattering to you. Our customers
report that the pianos are not only first-class in every respect, but are highly satisfactory,
and they are more than pleased with them. It is very gratifying indeed to us that such is

the case, and it gives us much pleasure to forward this information to you.
Yours very truly, /t;;„„„,n S. H. MOORE & CO.

Pub. Ladies' IVorld, N. Y.(Signed)

N^-*,^0

/<S6S—Thirty-tliird Vear—790/

Every Wing Piano is guaranteed for twelve (12)

years against any defect in tone, action,

workmanship or material

Everyone who intends to purchase a piano should have

our complete catalogue. We send it free on request

WING & SON,
205=207 East 12th Street, NEW YORK

I ;;i^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ *

i
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THE JfVENILF. COURT IX SESSION, HIS HONOR, JUDGE HORTON. PRESIDING

r
^HE Juvenile Court of Chicago, the

first child-tribunal of America, is

attracting world-wide attention.

Not only Illinois' sister Stales, but

f eign countries have sent representatives

t study its workings: and copies of the

1/ through which it came into existence.

:l under which it operates, have been
sit upon request to the four quarters of

t globe. This law. under the title: "'An

I

/t to regulate the Treatment and Con-
tl of Dependent, Neglected and Delin-

Cint Children," went into force July i,

1 19. Men and women of all creeds and
p itical affiliations had been instrumental
i planning it. The Bar Association of
(icago, assisted by societies interested
i :hil(iren, prejjared the bill, and lent it.s

f.verful influence to its enactment. The
(airman of the Special Committee which
fmed it, was Hon. Harvev B. Hurd.
vo has been called '"Father of the

J.'enile Court Law"; the Secretary wa.s

1. Hastings R. Hart, Superintendent of
t Illinois Children's Home and Aid
'"riety, and one of the world's best
I-Dwn specialists in work for children.
"^^'e purpose of the law is to prevent
cldren under sixteen years of age from
I; ng classed as criminals, from being
tated as such, from being arrested and
lot in confinement in police stations,
fm being in any way a.ssociated with
c and hardened offenders; it seeks to
se the child from carrying through life

a ineffaceable stigma because of the
rsdeeds of irresponsible years and evil
ejironment, or because of a condition of

vaprrancy or dependency, which is its mis-
fortune and not its fault, but for which,
under the old law. it could be tried along
in the same crowd with thieves and cut-

throats, and sent to jail in company with
them. While thus giving the "dependent,"

child shall approximate as nearly as may-
be that which should be given by its

parents." The State seeks to raise up
out of children of the streets good citi-

zens to serve her, not leaving them to

become criminals who shall do her hurt.

W M. 1 I. l..\.Ml )N 1

Clerk of Juvenile Court JUDGE TUTHILI,
T. I). HIRLEV

Chief Probation Officer

"neglected" or "delinquent child" a
chance for its life, the responsibility is

assumed of helping the child to lake ad-

vantage of opportunities provided. In

the last section of the Act this occurs

:

'The care, custody and discipline of a

The work of inaugurating the Juvenile
Court devolved upon Judge Richard S.

Tuthill. by virtue of the choice of his

brother judges of the Circuit Court of

Cook county, and he has been the presi-

ding officer ever since, although our photo-

graph shows Judge Horton serving in
his absence, through illness. There are
six general probation officers appointed
by the court, one of whom is a colored
woman, into whose care all the colored
children are given. The law made
no provision for their salaries, and the
Women's Club of Chicago, other fem-
inine organizations, churches and chari-

table persons have, by their generosity,
remedied this shortcoming. The city of
Chicago also came to the rescue, when
Mayor Harrison detailed as probation
officers a number of fatherly and humane
men from the police force.

The duty of the probation officers is to

investigate cases ; to appear with children
in court; to be their monitors, friends and
guardians. In the case of a delinquent
child, the court may continue the hearing
from time to time, permitting the child to

remain at home subject to the visitation

of the probation officer ; or he may au-

thorize the officer to board it out, subject
to similar oversight. These officers spend
whole days visiting their boys, getting re-

ports from their teachers and employers,
encouraging and helping their parents.

Parents, careless and unworthy, are rea-

soned with, put on notice and given oppor-
tunity to do better by their little ones; if

they do not heed the warning, for the sake
of society and the child, the latter is placed
in more conscientious hands. The first

year's record of the court shows the advan-
tage of its system. Of 1,096 boys paroled
from the court (that is, allowed to return

to their homes under the guardianship of

DEI'ENDENTS IN CHARGE OF PROHATION OFFICERS DELINQUENTS IN CHARGE OF PROBATION OFFICER
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The Pension Building drapeti and decorated for the Inauguration Recept Copyrighted, 1900, Rockwooi'

V̂
I

* THE * COMING * INAVGVRATION *

Washington Preparing for the Brilliant Event, which Promises to Eclipse all Previous Ceremonials ^
F nature wears a smiling -face

this 4th of March, the inau-

gural ceremonies at Washing-
ton will surpass anything of

the kind that this country has
ever seen. A very large sum
of money has been expended
by the Inauguration Com-
mittee in order to make it so,

and neither time nor labor has
been spared in its preparation.

The merchants of Washington have ad-

vanced between ^50,000 and $60,000 to

defray the expenses, and Congress and
the District of Columbia have been cor-

respondingly generous. The electrical dis-

play inauguration night will magnificently
illustrate the achievements which elec-

tricity has attained during the past century.
When a new President is to assume the

reins of government, many and rigid are
the formalities attending the event. He
and his party come to Washington a day
or two before the inauguration, and put
up at one of the fashionable hotels. On
the third of March, the outgoing Presi-

dent comes to call upon him, and although
his visit does not consume more than two
minutes by the clock, it is a very cere-

monious affair, and is returned, with equal
brevity, by the President-elect within an
hour after it is made. Another formality
is the dinner which the President gives to

his successor on the evening of that day,
and another one still is the luncheon
which the outgoing President's wife orders
served to the incoming party upon their
return from the ceremonies at the Capitol.
Upon the morning of the inauguration,

the President-elect, the Vice-President-
elect, and the members of the new Cabinet
drive from their hotels to the White
House, where the outgoing President joins
them and takes his place in the carriage,
with his successor at his right. They

proceed to the Capitol and go to the

Senate Chamber, where the Vice-President
is to be sworn in. On this occasion the

entire executive and legislative branches
of the Government are gathered under
one roof. There will be the President, the

Vice - President, the members of the

Cabinet: and if there is a change in the

administration, there will be the President-
elect and his official family. Besides these,

there will be the members of the Senate
and Hou.se, the heads of the Diplomatic
Corps, the Justices of the Supreme Court,
the Governors of many of the States, the

Lieutenant-General of the Army, the Ad-
miral of the Navy, and a number of other
distinguished officers. At no other time
is the Government so fully represented at

one gathering. When these dignitaries

are all seated, and the blind Chaplain has
offered the prayer, the Vice-President is

sworn in and takes the chair. His first

duty is to swear in the new members of
the Senate ; and when that is done the
body adjourns, and every one goes out
on the platform in front of the Capitol,

and listens to the President take the oath
and deliver his inaugural address.
And then begins the triumphal ride

back to the White House. The ex-Presi-
dent now sits at the left of the new Ex-
ecutive and appears to neither see nor
hear the wild and enthusiastic cheering of
the spectators. All along Pennsylvania
avenue from Seventeenth street to the
Capitol is a sea of waving flags and bunt-
ing; every building is decorated, from
every window the stars and stripes are
flying. As quickly as possible the drive
is made. Upon reaching the Executive
Mansion, after taking the oath next Mon-
day, and after a hasty luncheon. President
McKinley will take his place upon the re-

viewing stand in front of the mansion, and
during the whole afternoon will review

the parade. It will be a most brilliant

pageant. General Francis V. Greene of

New York is to be chief marshal, and he
has arranged for a remarkable procession.
Hundreds of troops, cavalry and infantry,

both of the regular and volunteer forces

are to be in line. The navy will be fully

as largely represented, and Admiral
Dewey will be in charge of this part of

the parade. Almost every Territory and
State in the Union is to send political,

military, or civic clubs to march, and
more than five thousand students are ex-

pected to be in line bearing their college
colors. The president will have as per-

sonal escort his old regiment, the 23d
Ohio, and a Cleveland cavalry organiza-
tion will act as its escort of honor. Num-
berless bands will be interspersed along
the line of march, and they will be so placed
that there will not be a lull in the music at

any time while the procession is moving.
As gorgeous as the decorations are sure

to be and as magnificent as the inaugural
parade with its glittering ranks of cavalry,
flying banners, e.scutcheons and flags, the
greatest glory of the coming celebration
will undoubtedly be at night, when the
wonderful electrical displays will flame
out against the background of darkness.
All of the great government buildings
along Pennsylvania avenue will be ablaze
with light. Their exteriors are to be out-

lined with electric bulbs, and every gas
jet and electric light within their interiors

will be turned on in full force. The Post
Office building, midway between the Capi-
tol and White House is to be especially

attractive. Its tower will be outlined and
festooned with hanging bulbs. Just be-

low it will swing the letters, in red globes,
" P. O. D.," and below them Washington,
Lincoln and McKinley's pictures will be
suspended, surrounded with electric lights.

The other buildings will not be far behind

the Post Office in splendor. The clas

outlines of the Treasury will be visi

the full length of the avenue to the Cai
tol ; a huge American shield will or •

ment the State Department fascade; a-

a sixty foot garrison flag will be afla

from the highest point of the Warbui,
ing. Over on the high hills to the no
of the city, immense searchlights v

throw their penetrating rays upon I

Capitol, the Monument, and other poi

of interest. In the evening, an elabon
display of fireworks will be given in I

White Lot near the Monument.
J

While these things are occurring on ti]

streets, the inauguration ball will i

opened. It is to take place inthePij
sion building in Judiciary square. Tl

building, which has been used for t

ball at every inauguration since Pre

dent Cleveland's second one, contains t

largest room in the city. The walls w

be covered with cloth-of-gold, and ovei

will be draped smilax and asparag
vines. Around each of the monoliti

granite pillars platforms will be erect(

and upon these tall palms will be group
in graduating effects. The rarest of c

,

flowers will be banked in profusion
the gallery railings, window ledges, a ,

mantel-pieces. In the centre of the coi

is a large fountain, which plays in t

midst of a miniature lakelet. Its banks vi

be fern and flower-covered, while its si

face will be dotted with floating pond lilii

At the east of the Pension building

temporary banqueting hall has been p

up, which will accommodate three the

sand guests, and where a buffet supp

will be served. On the two afternoo|

and evenings following inauguration d

promenade concerts will be given,

order to allow those who did not care

attend the ball to see the decorations.

IVas/iin^on.D.C. AbBY G. BAKER.

•^ *r* AMERICA'S PIONEER CHILD -TRIBUNAL ^ V Continued from Preceding Page •^ •>•

a probation officer), only 203 were again
brought up for offending

; out of 256 re-

leased from John Worthey School, only t,t,

were returned. What court, where children
are committed to jails with adult prisoners,
could show such statistics of reform ?

The most frequent causes of delinquency
are petty thefts, truancy, peddling and
begging. The probation officers are on
the alert now for the junk man who pur-
chases from children articles he knows
they should not have in possession, and
also for parents or guardians who send
children into saloons to beg. Among de-
pendent children, drunkenness of parents
was by far the most prolific cause.
Court is held Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, in a room of the Court House set

aside for the purpose. Monday morning
the dependent cases are heard. The visi-

tor sees a motley group of men, women

and babies seated near the door, many
nationalities being represented. In front
of the de.sk sit six men on the jury. At
their right is a raised platform with two
tiers of chairs, occupied by poor, neglected
children. At ten. Judge Tuthill takes
the bench. Witnesses are called, cases
are heard, sorrowful little stories come
out. Some of the children have been
found with only a single garment on their
backs, hungry, friendless, deserted. Sit-

ting side by side with these will be a
child, pretty, refined, well dressed, home-
less through the bickerings and quarrel-
ing of parents as to who shall take care of
it. Children used to make money in evil

ways are there. Parents are present.
If the judge decides that a child should

be declared dependent, it is adopted by
some family, or it is sent directly to some
suitable institution, or is given into the

custody of the Children's Home and Aid
Society, if Protestant, or the Visitation
and Aid Society, if Catholic. On Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons de-
linquents are tried.

When cases are called, the little fellows,

sometimes two or three at a time, go to

the judge's desk, and he talks to them in

a kind, fatherly way, that ought. to win
the confidence of any child. Some of the
boys are but nine years old, and only the
tops of their heads can be seen above the
desk. When Judge Tuthill calls a fright-

ened boy up beside him, pats him on, the
head, and asks : ''Why did you do this,

son?" the child usually melts into tears
and the truth comes forth. If it is the
first offence, the lad may be sent back
home on parole and under the supervision
of a probation ofiicer. If the judge thinks
this disposition not best, he will be sent to

John Worthey School. Very serious cas

are committed to the State Reformator
The judge alwa>-s talks to the parents'

guardians, advising and admonishirj

them. Very few girl delinquents appes

They are usually sent directly to son

good institution for the care of fema

offenders, the charges being, as a rul'

such as are best not disposed of in publi

Movements looking to the establis

ment of similar courts to this are undi

way in several other cities.

The pictures for this article were take

especially for The Christian Heral
by courtesy of Judge Tuthill, and und(

direction of Clerk La Monte. For furth(

aid in presenting this work to its reader

The Christian Herald is indebted 1

Mr. La Monte, and also to kindly offics

of Dr. Graham Taylor, of the Chicag,

Common.s, and to Miss Edith Clark.
]
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AND
CAIAPHAS

^r

A Prisoner who will be a Judge
IXTtKNATIONAL SlXPAY SCHOOL LESSON

for .Afan li 10 : Matt. 26: 57-68

(iOLI)EN TEXT, Matt. 16; 16:

'•Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Liring God"

By...

Dr. and Mrs.

Wilbur F. Crafts

A.RCH weather is a severe ordeal
'
for body and soul, for health and
holiness, for the individual and
the church. Even if March
"comes in like a lamb," the "lion"

is sure to follow close after, arid

it is "a lion in the way" of Chris-

tian enjoyment and Christian

work for 'disciples who are not

welherproof. Dr. Alexander, being asked if

henioyed full assurance of faith, rephed

th- "he thought he did, e.xcept when the

wi' was from the East." Many churches and

Sulay Schools close in winter because of

thi -old, and more close in summer because

of e heat. The former freeze up ; the latter

driip. In Baedeker's //(7/>\ the rivers that

flothe year round are marked blue; those

th: dry up in summer are brown. If Chris-

tiailife was mapped on that plan many of us

weld have a tinge of rust. ( )ur lesson

st;5 with the story of a di.sciple who
wsmore concerned about the cold

th. about Christ, and whose religion

^^ haispells of freezing up and drying

uphough afterward he developed the

I

C unoken perseverance and peace that

i'f' "flveth like a river" deep and wide.

Ill le three chief topics of the lesson

Better to run away and stay away as the
other apostles did, than to come back to
Christ only to deny him. Jesus had told the
apostles: "Ve cannot follow me now." It

was a cannot of character. He knew they
were not yet strong enough for such an or-

deal. They would be after Pentecost. But
Peter, as often before, thought he knew better
than his Lord, and so rushed into battle with-
out counting the cost. He had prayed: "Lead
us not into temptation ;" but in this case he
led himself in. So many a young man or
young woman ventures into moral perils when
no duty requires it, in spite of the warnings of
parents, or pastor, or teacher, saying: "I'll

take the risk ;" only to fall, perhaps never to
rise. In one case it may be going from a Chris-
tian country home to a wicked city : in another
going into a business where one's associations
will be mostly with the wicked, or the busi-

grapher arranged another sitting. Again the
skull and crossbones appeared in the picture,

and the mystified photographer was fairly

struck dumb with amazement. Then he not-

iced the smiling sitter, and finally induced
him to tell the joke. The trick simply con-
sisted of painting on the forehead the grim
design with a solution of bisulphate of quinine.
This is invisible to the eye, but shows pure
white to the camera.

History clothes Annas not in white, but in

black, with the skull and crossbones of a mid-
night assassin upon his forehead. Not rank
but character determines the judgment of his-

tory, the supreme court of this world.
We need not linger upon the trial of Christ

with its half truths that were ever the worst
falsehoods. Enough that the world has re-

versed the verdict.

The story is valuable to show how Christ

Jar)
Peter's rash venture.

Jesus the prisoner.

Christ the judge.

. j'm// priest's palace. Peter means "a
'Wjf V '^

rock," but at this

2«M|W ming Him- time he hadn't even
i^«jse at an "sand." He was a

ataBiEimy's Fire garden of tropical

' rill ,

impulses, that grew
\ .TJanfadedin anight.like Jonah's gourd.

A( unset, he sat at the Lord's table,

\vh Christ foretold the weakness of

hi.-postles. "Though all should for-

sa thee, yet will not I." "I will lav

dqi my life for thy sake." "Though
I ould die with thee yet will I not

de- thee." But he had run at the

fir sight of foes, and now he was
veiiring to follow Christ again, in the

he: that he could pass for one of his

fo' while near enough to "see the

en ' That Apiil midnight was bitter

CO. If he had been a truer disciple

he, ould have had no thought of that

\vl3 his Lord suffered at hand. But
he'rew near the open fire where the

hi priest's attendants and others of

thmob were standing, and "warmed
hi ;elf." He is presently to illustrate,

isihe danger of^ evil a.s.sociations that

: -T "Cirupt good manners ;
" 2(1, the cow-

^jjjJar.e of niding one's faith in Christ,

jjl! ar|3d, especially the sin of weakness
"^

• orilfconfidence. He had forgotten
KIMi th'Psalm ; Blessed is the man who
: yriBw;.eth not in the counsel of the un-

gc.y, nor standeth in the way of sin-

nt, nor sitteth in the seat of the

^ ._;, scnful (I's. i). Bitterness came to

' Ttf'' ^y neglecting this warning w hich he had
bt,i taught from childhood, for he first tried

toide his relation to Christ l>y silence, then
b\Vinp;, then by swearing. Thrice in words

enied his Lord in swift succession, but
Jajhlbt^re these, and leading to them, was the

•, ••-fdf'al of silence, when he stood by with no
pi est while his Lord was maligned and
al,>ed. as many a man does to-day. It is so
inDssible to be at once a coward and a
C istianthat Christ requires open confession
ot'iith even when it means clanger and death.
Mtyr means confessor. How mean then to
hi' our faith when there is nothing worse to
ft than a sneer

!

\ Ashamed of Jesus! sooner tar
I Let eveniiig blush to own a star..^^ Ash.imed of Jesus I just as soon

. ^. t Let midnight Ix; ashamed of noon.

J .ictonnus, a teacher of rhetoric at Rome
""^w in his old age converted to Christianity,

^ ^ ai came to Simplicianus, one eminent at
'"'''"

tl time for his piety, whispering in his ear
s(Jy these words : "lama Christian;" but
ti holy man answered : "I will not believe it,

n count thee so, till I see thee among the
tiistiansin the church;" at which he laughed,
S;.ng:

^ "Do then those walls make a Chris-
tl ? Cannot I be such except I openly pro-
f< it, and let the world know the same?"
1 s he said for fear, being yet a young con-
V

, though an old man; but some time after,
w:n he was more confirmed in the faith, and

,j3i!i h seriously considered that if he should
" ctinue thus ashamed of Christ, he would be
a imed of him at last, he changed his pur-
pe, and came to Simplicianus, saying: "Let
u ;o the church, I will now in earnest be a
t istian."

ut the chief sin of Peter was his .self-con-
n nt egotism, that led him into temptations
h yas not strong enough to resist. What is
tl difference between the self-reliance we
P se and the self-confidence we condemn ?

> confidence is an over-estimate of one's
P ers, such as led Peter beyond his depth.

could run a carpenter shop with the beams in

his own eyes, chooses rather to be an eye-
doctor for the motes in the eyes of others. It

is remarkable how many of the stones are
thrown from glass houses. We need to judge
others with charity, even to judge them with
justice, for the tendency of almost everyone,
because of his own sinfulness, is to believe
every charge of sin against others, and espe-
cially when it seems to make some one an
equal or greater sinner than himself. Putting
another down seems to put us up.

I have said we should judge ourselves more
severely, while we judge others more gently.
There is force in the prayer of Burns

:

O wad some power the giftie gie' us
To see oursel's as ithers see us.

But, in reality, others always see us better or
worse than we are. No one can judge us
rightly with balanced justice and mercy, save

God. When Christ, in a later scene,
said to Peter, "Lovest thou me?" the
repentant apostle replied, "Thou
knowest all things, Lord; thou know-
est that I love thee." In this world
and the next he is our just and merci-
ful judge.

Hereaftcj
sittinx: oil

CKrist the Pris-

oner Declares He
is to be a Judge

Tin: cotK (RKW: .wn thic loku tuunkd anij looked upon peter LUKE 22 : 6l

bA'inp;,

ness itself may be of a questionable or harm-
ful character. A leading lawyer of Cleveland
recently made a strong public protest against

having wines furnished for a coming banquet
of the Bar Association, citing the fact that

many promising young lawyers became in-

toxicated at banquets where wines are placed

at each plate, who do not when wines are fur-

nished only to those who order for themselves.

Life is fullof incidents like that of this le.sson,

when all the apostles except Peter escaped by

keeping away from temptation, while he fell

by a rash self-confidence that was not strength

but folly. Hclti-r Xot is the significant title of

Bishop Vincent's book on dangerous amuse-
ments.

Lying, swearing Peter is not so wholly lost

as he seems. A glance of Christ breaks his

heart in penitence, and prepares the way for

confidence in Christ to take the place of self-

confidence. We will hear great things of him
yet.

The chief priests and elders and all the

council sou(;ht false ivituesses. The
.Sanhedrim, the su-

Vn)ust preme court of the

Judgments Jews, had gathered
at night for judicial

murder, which they sought to justi-

fy by false witnesses. Think of it,

a false high priest trying the great

High Priest of which he was but a

typel On the white cap of Annas
were the golden letters: "Holiness
to the Lord;" but under it Christ
could see "Murder" as his true label.

A college student visited a Phila-

delphia photographer the other day,

and sat for his picture. When tlie

l)late was developed, the astonished
photographer saw plainly on the

young man's forehead a clearly de-

fined death's head with crossbones
1 eneath it. Thinking it was some
imperfection in the plate, the photo-

l)ore every woe of mankind, of which one of

the greatest in history has been unjust judg-

ments in and out of courts. How many of

the innocent have suffered in such courts as

these, of the bloody Jeffreys, and of bloody
Mary ! And how many of the guilty have es-

caped through ecnial injustice and non-enforce-

ment of law ! The courts of the United States

are the cleanest part of its politics, but how
much the poor and weak suffer even in them
from the tricks of lawyers and the delays of

judges! But the courts of private judgment
are yet more frequently unjust, and inflict no
le.ss suffering. Therefore, Jesus said, not to

magistrates, but to private citizens, "Judge
not," a command that few of his disciples did

not disobey. It does not mean that we are not
to condemn unrighteousness, for in other pas-

sages we are called to "judge righteous judg-
ment," but it certainly does forbid much of

the liasty judging of our fellows that is so
common. We need to judge ourselves more
sharply, and others more charitably, reversing

our usual opposite course. Many a man that

nil'', iiioir I'Kii-'.sr's court in si-:ssion

shall ye see the Son of Man
the rigitt hand of poiver.

Christ heard the
false and frivol-

ous accusations
against himself
for a while in si-

lence, usually the best answer of the
innocent to envious and malicious
attacks. But at last the prisoner spoke,
not with his head bowed in the shame
of guilt, but with the mien of a judge,
though bound and bruised and spit

upon. He declared that he would sit

on the bench of the Supreme Court of
the Universe to reverse such unjust
judgments as Caiaphas was then con-
templating. "He shall come again to
be our judge." That word may bring
tenor to unpardoned evildoers, but it

should bring joy to all who have previ-

ously accepted Christ as Saviour and
Advocate. There was an under-witted,
but faith-filled Scotch lad in this coun-
try at the time of the great meteoric
shower of November, 1833. When, on
every side, men and women [were that
night in terror at the thought that the
hour of final doom had'come, this lad's

mother aroused him from his sleep
with a cry: "Sandy, Sandy, get up,
will you? The Day of^ Judgment has
come." Instantly the boy was alive to
that call, and was on his feet shouting,
"Glory to God ! I'm ready." In that
court no superficial professions will

pass muster, but character shall be
searched to its depths. In a North
Sea island, named Keldive there is a
strange lake w hich has fresh water at

the top, in which live fresh water fish,

while the depths of the lake are salt

and filled with the life of the sea. Nan-
sen found a similar condition in some parts of
the Polar Sea. Caiaphas and those about him
were godly only in surface forms, with envy
and hatred and covetousness ancl hypocrisy
hiding in their deeper nature. P^ven Peter
was at this time only superficially Chris-

tianized, the Holy Spirit not having yet dis-

placed the pride and vain-glorv of his natural
disposition. But he repented and became
Christian to the core, faithful unto death.
Caiaphas and all of the Sanhedrim, save Jo-
seph and Nicodemus, seem to have carried
their sin to the end, and have since stood as
guilty prisoners at the court where Christ sits

in perfect justice.

Gleanings. This is a good time to view
Peter's life as a whole from its mountain top
of rock-firm God trust, as described in Acts
12, when this formerly impulsive, timid
apostle, on the .same night when he was to. be
brought forth to die, was "sleeping (like

Argyle of a later time) between two soldiers,

bound with two chains." If we are like the
l^eter of an earlier time, rash, cow-
ardly, let us seek in a new Pentecost
the steadiness and fearlessness to

which he attained.
"Satan hath desired to have thee

that he may .sift thee as wheat,"
lesus had said to the self-confident

Peter before his fall, "but I have
prayed for thee that thy faith fail

not." On the night of this trial Sa-

tan had Peter in his sieve, and seem-
ed to have sifted out all the Peter

and left only the Simon, but Christ's

prayer expressed in his silent look
rescued Peter from the .sieve, and
started in the tears of penitence the

work of recovery. Those tears were
like the streams'that wash away the

sands to leave only the gold, for

they washed him of his vain-glory

ancl self-esteem, and made room for

the spirit of power.
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Counting the Scars
TEXT, CM. 6 : 17 :

I bear in my body the marks<'

of the Lprd Jesus /

A SERMON BY REV. T. DE WITT TALMAG^TTTb.

rE hear much about crowns,
thrones, victories, but I now
tell the more quiet story of

scars, honorable and dishonor-

able. There are in all parts of

the world people bearing dis-

honorable scars. They went
into the battle of sin and were

worsted, and to their dying day they will

have a scarification of body or mind or

soul. It cannot be hidden. There are

tens of thousands of men and women now
consecrated to God and living holy lives

who were once corrupt; but they have
been regenerated, and they are no more
what they once were than rubescence is

emaciation, than balm is vitriol, than noon-
day is midnight. But in their depleted
physical health or mental twist or style of

temptation, they are ever and anon re-

minded of the obnoxious past. They
have a memory that is deplorable. In
some twinge of pain or some tendency to

surrender to the wrong which they must
perpetually resist, they have an unwhole-
some reminiscence. They carry scars,

deep scars, ignoble scars.

But Paul in my text shows us a scarifi-

cation which is a badge of honorable and
self-sacrificing service. He had in his

weak eyes the result of too much study, and
in his body, bent and worn, the signature

of scourgings and shipwrecks and mal-
treatment by mobs. In my text he shows
those scars as he declares :

'•
I bear in my

body the marks of the Lord Jesus." No-
tice that it is not wounds but scars, and a
scar is a healed wound. Before the scar
is well defined upon the flesh the inflam-

mation must have departed, and right cir-

culation must have been restored, and
new tissue must have been formed. It is

a permanent indentation of the flesh—

a

cicatrix. Paul did well to show those
scars. They were positive and indisput-

able proofs that with all his body, mind,
and soul he believed what he said. They
were his diploma, showing that he had
graduated from the school of hardship for

Christ. They were credentials proving
his right to lead in the world's evangeliza-
tion.

HonorsLble ScaLrs

Men are not ashamed of scars gotten in

battle for their country. No American is

embarrassed when you ask him, ''Where
did you get that gash across your fore-

head.'"' and he can answer, "That was
from a sabre cut at San Juan." When
you ask some German, "Where did you
lose your right arm ?" he is not ashamed
to say, "I lost it at Sedan." When you
ask an Italian, "Where did you lose your
eye ?" he is not annoyed when he can an-
swer, "I suffered that in the last batde
under our glorious General Garibaldi."
But I remind you of the fact that there
are scars not gotten in war which are just

as illustrious. We had in this country
years ago an eminent advocate who was
called into the Presidential Cabinet as At-
torney General. In mid-life he was in a
Philadelphia court-room engaged in an
important trial. The attorney on the op-
posite side of the case got irritated and
angry, and in most brutal manner referred
to the distinguished attorney's disfigured
face, a face more deeply scarred than any
face I ever saw. The legal hero of whom
I am speaking, in his closing argument
said : "Gentlemen of the jury, when I was
a little child I was playing with my sister
in the nursery, and her clothes caught
fire, and I ran to her to put out the fire. I

succeeded ; but I myself took fire, and be-
fore it was extinguished my face was
awfully burned, and as black as the heart
of the scoundrelly counsel, who on the
other side of the case has referred to my
misfortune." The eminent attorney of
whom I speak carried all his life the hon-
orable scar of his sister's rescue. Albert
Barnes, the most distinguished of all com-
mentators, unless it be Matthew Henrv,

for years at four o'clock in the morning,

might have been- seen going from his

house in Philadelphia to his study in the

church, and in those early hours and be-

fore breakfast, wrote all those wonderful

commentaries, a theological library in

themselves. He said that as he was pas-

tor he felt bound to give all the rest of

each day to work connected with his pas-

torate ; but at what a ruinous draught

upon his eyesight he did that early morn-

ing work, first by candlelight and then by
gaslight! When he got through those

wonderful volumes of Scriptural exposi-

tion Albert Barnes was a blind man.

Scars, illustrious scars, on his extinguished

eyesight

!

Litera-ry Msi-rtyrdorrv

A young college student in England
found all the artistic world in derisive pur-

suit of William Turner, the painter. The
young graduate took up his pen— in some
respects the most brilliant pen that was
ever put to paper—and wrote those five

great volumes on modern painting, the

chief thought of which was his defense of

the abused painter. The heroic author
by some was supposed in his old days to

be cynical and fault-finding, and when I

saw him a litUe while before his death he
was in decadence ; but I know that all

his face and all over his manner were the

scars of heroic defense. In the seventies

of his lifetime he was suffering from the

wounds and fatigues of the twenties.

Long after he had quit the battle with
author's pen and painter's pencil he bore
the scars of literary martyrdom.
But why do we go so far for illustration,

when I could take right out of the memo-
ries of some whom I address instances
just as appropriate? To rear aright for

God and heaven a large family of chil-

dren in that country home was a mighty
undertaking. Far away from the village

doctor, the garret must contain the herbs
for the cure of all kinds of disorders.

Through all infantile complaints the chil-

dren of that family went. They missed
nothing in the way of childish disorders.

Busy all day was that mother in every
form of housework, and twenty times a
night, called up by the children, all down
at the same time with the same contagion.
Her hair is white a long while before it is

time for snow. Her shoulders are bent
long before the appiopriate time for

stooping. Spectacles are adjusted, some
for close by and some for far off, years
before you would have supposed her eyes
would need re-enforcement. Here and
there is a short grave in her pathway, this

headstone bearing the name of this child,

and another headstone bearing the name
of another child. Hardly one bereave-
ment lifts its shadow than another be-
reavement drops one. After thirty years
of wifehood and motherhood the path
turns toward the setting sun. She can-
not walk .so far as she used to. Colds
caught hang on longer than formerly.
Some of the children are in the heavenly
world, for which they were well prepared
through

Ma-terrva.! Fidelity,

and others in this world doing honor to
their ancestry. When her life closes and
the neighbors gather for her obsequies
the officiating clergyman may find appro-
priate words in the last chapter of Prov-
erbs: "Her price is far above rubies. The
heart of her husband doth safely trust in
her. so that he shall have no need of
spoil. .She will do him good, and not
evil, all the days of her life. She stretch-
eth out her hand to the poor. She is not
afraid of the snow for her household ; for
all her household are clothed with scarlet.

Her husband is known in the gates, when
he sitteth among the elders in the land.
Her children arise up and call her blessed

;

her husband also, and he praiseth her.

Many daughters have done virtuously.

but thou excellest them all." Then after

the Scripture lesson is read let all come
up, and before the casket is closed look
for the last time at the scars of her earthly

endurance. She never heard the roll of a

gun-carriage or saw a banner hoisted
upon a parapet, but she has in all the

features of that dear old face the marks
of many a conflict—scars of toil, scars of

maternity, scars of self-sacrifice, scars of

bereavement. She is a heroine whose
name has never been heard of ten miles
from the old homestead, but her name is

inscribed high up among the enthroned
immortals.

People think they must look for martyrs
on battle-fields, or go through a history to

find burnings at the stake and tortures on
racks when there are martyrs all about us.

At this time in this capital city there are
scores of men wearing themselves out in

the public service. In ten years they will

not have a healthy nerve left in their

body. In committee rooms, in consulta-
tions that involve the welfare of the na-
tion, under the weight of great responsi-
bilities, their vitality is being subtracted.
In almost every village of the country you
find some broken-down state or national
official. After exhausting himself in the
public service,

R.ough AmericaLrv Politics

kicks him out of congress, or cabinet, or
legislative hall, and he goes into compara-
tive obscurity and comparative want, for

he has been long enough away from home
to lose his professional opportunities. No
man that was ever put to death by sword
or instrument of torture was more of a
martyr than that man who has been wrung
to death by the demands of official posi-

tion. The scars may not be visible, for

there are scars on the brain, and scars on
the nerve, and scars on the heart, but
nevertheless are they scars, and God
counts them and their reward will be
abundant.

It is easy for some Washington corre-
spondents, writing home to their city or
village newspapers, to misrepresent our
public men, and represent them as living

in idleness and luxury ; but I tell you from
my own observation that many of the
Representatives in Congress, and Sena-
tors of the United States, and Justices of
the Supreme Court, and Secretaries in

Presidential Cabinets work as hard, if

not harder, than any day laborer breaking
cobble-stones on a New Jersey turnpike,
or a driver of mules on a towpath for a
Pennsylvania canal boat. What with the
solicitations for appointments by constitu-

ents who swarm around State and na-
tional capital, and the social exhaustions,
and the irritating interruptions, and the
unreasonable demands of all kinds, high
official position is not a sinecure. Their
indigestions and neuralgias and premature
old age are scars that God will honor,
though the world may never appreciate.
The heroes and the heroines of any war

are not always at the front, are not always
epauleted, are not always acquainted
with military tactics, and some of them
would not know how to present arms or
ground arms or stack arms. Some of
them rendered their

Service in Hospitals,

some by doing harder work on the farm
while the bread-winner was at Gettysburg.
We all know the names of the distinguished
Northern and Southern women who bound
up the wounds of the battlefields, but
there were ten thousand women just as
brave who never left the farmhouse or
cotton plantation, and who were so worn
out in taking care of their bereft homes
that when the soldier came home they had
only strength left to die. And the places
where they sleep the last sleep are not
marked with so much as a plain slab,
while those who suffered not half so much
are in sculptured mausoleum.

In all lands there are veterans oft
who may not have had their face serai
with one bullet, or their foot lamed by

"

bursting shell, and who could not roll ]

their sleeve and show you one mark 5

.

gestive of batde, yet carry wiUi ti

,

weaknesses gotten in exposures to di.se >

along malarial swamps, or from m,
miles of marching, and ever and a i

they feel a twinge of pain, each recurre
of which is sharper or more lasdng, ui

after a while, they will be captured for
!

tomb by disorders which started twei
or thirty, or forty years before. And tl

'

scars are all unseen by human eyes; t

those people are as certainly
|

The Victims

of war as though they had been bk\
up in an undermined fortress or thi';

through with a cavalryman's lance. Wit
I want to make out is that there are sc j

which are never counted except as (

1

counts them, and I want to enlarge yi'

sympathies.
j

There is a woman who has suffe i

domestic injustice of which there is i

cognizance. She says nothing about

,

An inquisitor's machine of torture co
.

not wring from her the story of dome;
woe. Ever since the day of orange b •

soms and long white veil, she has d';

her full duty, and received for it hai

ness and blame and neglect. The n
riage ring, that was supposed to be a s

of unending affection, has turned out;

be one link of a chain of horrible se

tude. A wreath of nettle and nightsh;

:

of brightest form would have been a m
accurate prophecy. There are those v '•

find it hard to believe that there is sue'

place as hell, but you could go right .

in any community and find more than >

;

hell of domestic torment. There is i

escape for that woman but the grave, ;'

that, compared with the life she nowlii
will be an arbor of jasmine and of \

humming bird's song poured into the ,

of the honeysuckle. Scars ! If there

none on the brow showing where he stri

her arriving home from midnight carou.'i

nevertheless there are scars all up ;

down her injured and immortal soul wh
will be remembered on the day when th

;

shall leap forth for her avengement
live thunderbolts of an incensed G
When we see a veteran in any land Vi

has lost a limb in battle, our sympathj
are stirred ; but, oh, how many have in

domestic realm lost their life, and yet :

denied a pillow of dust on which to sli

ber ! Better enlarge your roll of mart)

Better adopt a new mode of count
human scarifications. A broken bone
not half as bad as a broken heart.

Apostolic Scars

There are many who can, in the sa

sense that Paul uttered it, say: "I b
in my body the marks of the Lord Jesu

That is, for the sake of Christ and
cause they carry scars which keep th

indenture through all time and all eterni

Do you think that Paul was accur

when he said that? If you have stud

his career you have no doubt of it. In

youth he learned how to fashion the h

of the Cilician goat into canvas, a qu

trade, and then went to college, the pn
dent of which was Gamaliel, an insti

tion which scholars say could not hj

been very thorough, because of what ti

call Paul's imperfect command of Gre

syntax. But his history became exciti

on the road to Damascus, where he w

unhorsed and blinded. His conversi

was a convulsion. Whether that fall fn

the horse may have left a mark upon hi

I know not, but the mob soon took af

him and flogged and imprisoned and m
treated him, until he had scars more th

enough to assure the truthfulness of ':

utterance : "I bear in my body the mai

of the Lord Jesus."
All of Paul's suffering was for Chris
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se He had intellectual powers which

cS*" ciild have achieved for him all worldly

W, sfcesses. You see what he could do in
'

alourt-room, when, with extemporaneous

sl:ech. he made the judicial bench trem-

b;when on Mars' Hill he confounded

t
Athenian critics; when he preached

rid the excitement of a tumbling peni-

t tiary ; when in a storm at sea he took

cnmand of the ship, the only one on

tird cool-headed. With his inspired

1 ij/- cinH his

^

'"-10;

•

lit it,

'in

mink

M

imla

I'ic, and his

CoviraLge of Vttera.rvce,

„„ power of illustration, and his capacity

tmove audiences, and his spirit of de-

tice, there was no height of worldly

jtver he might not have gained. What
I.nnibal was to an army, what Draco

\s in making laws, what Homer was to

j,;try, what Demosthenes was in power

c persuasion, what Socrates was to phil-

C)phy, what Aeschylus was to the drama,

t.t Paul might have been to all centu-

ry. God never before and never since

rde another human being like him. But

v-h all this capacity and opportunity of

aiieving worldly renown, he turns his

t;k on home and becomes an exile ; on
tmteous tables, and eats his hard crust

ttlie roadside; on the pleasure yachts

t t sailed the Mediterranean, and em-

t iced on a freight boat from Alexan-

ca; on scholars in Athens, and talks to

f lermen. Instead of plaudits of aroused

al enthusiastic assemblages, he address-

e audiences that talked back, and asked
i olent questions, and broke up in a riot.

Iftead of garlands flung at his feet, they

fled stones upon his head. Five times

fwas scourged, at each whipping thirty-

qe strokes, the fortieth stroke spared

n from mercy, but because forty strokes

\Ve the severest punishment the law

ajwed, and they feared, through count-

i: wrong, they might make it forty-one,

ai so themselves be punished. Why,
lul must have been scarred all over, and
h| only tells the plain truth without any
cnmentary when he declares,"! bear in

r body the marks of the Lord Jesus."

I|Was as much as to say, "'See those
li.g scars? There is where they whipped
li See you that ugly indenture ? There
ijwhere they stoned me. See you that

e.:ircling scar on my wrist? There is

vere they handcuffed me. See those

i|y curves around my ankles? There is

vera they made my feet fast in the

scks."

fhere are many who, like that apostolic

martyr, have on them the mark of the'
Lord Jesus. There is the great army of
foreign missionaries, sometiifies maligned
by dissolute American, English, and
Scotch merchants, who at Hongkong and
Calcutta and Constantinople have had
their wickedness reproved by the pure
home life of those missionaries. There is

the great army of the ministers of the
Gospel, now in heaven, who, on small
salaries, and amid fatigues that slew
them, served their day and generation.
There is another great army of private
Christians who, in Sabbath schools, and
in tract distribution, and in humanitarian
and evangelistics efforts, have put their
life in sacrifice on the altars of God.
There is another army of Christian inva-
lids who lost their life in overwork for the
church and the world's redemption. Peo-
ple call their illness neuralgia, or nervous
prostration, or insomnia, or paresis, or
premature old age. I call their ailments
scars, as my text calls them scars. There
may be scars on the memory, scars on the
spirits, scars on the courage, scars on the
soul, as well as scars on the body, and
those invisible to the human eye are as
honorable as those visible.

Ho^v the Scars CaLme
/ All ye who bear in your body the
marks of the Lord Jesus! have you
(thought what use those marks will be in

the heavenly world? What source of
glorious reminiscence! In that world you
will sit together and talk over earthly ex-
periences. "Where did you get that scar?"
saint will say to saint, and there will come
back a story of hardship and struggle
and persecution and wounds and victory >

through the grace of the Gospel. An-
other spirit will say to listening spirit:

"Where did you get that hurt so plainly

marked?" And the answer will be : "O
that was one of the worst hurts I ever
had. That was a broken friendship. We
were in sweetest accord for years, together
in joy and sorrow. What one thought the
other thought. We were David and
Jonathan. But our personal interests

parted, and our friendships broke never
to be renewed on earth. But we have
made it all up here, and misunderstand-
ings ar^ gone, and we are in the same
heaven»yoiLaeigiil)orint( thrones, in neigh-
barix4f.ea*Tt}es, <m tlit- hanks of the same
r iver ./ '• Where did you get that mark ?

"

says another spirit to listening spirit, and
the answer comes :

" That is a reminder
of a great bereavement, of a desolated

household, of a deep grave, of all the
heart strings at one stroke snapped al-

together. But you see it is no longer a
laceration, for the wound has been healed,
and my once bereft spirit is now in com-
panionship with the one frorn whom for a
while I was separated." " Where did you
get that long, deep scar?" says another
immortal to listening immortal, and the
answer comes: "That was the awful
fatigue of a life-time struggle in attempt-
ing, amid adverse circumstances, to

achieve a livelihood. For thirty years I

was tired, O, so tired. But you see it is

a healed wound, for I have found rest at

last for body and soul, the complete rest,

the everlasting rest that I heard of before
I came here as the rest.that remaineth for
the people of God." Some one in heaven
will say to martyr John Rogers: "Where did
you get that scar on your foot? " and the
answer will come: " O, that was a burn 1

suffered when the flames of martyrdom
were kindled beneath me." " Ignatius,
what is that mark on your cheek?" "O, that

was made by the paw of the lion to which
I was thrown by the order of Trajan."
Some one will say to Paul :

" Great Apos-
tle, that must have been a deep cut once,
the mark which 1 see on your neck." And
Paul says :

" That was made by the
sword which struck me at my babea^
ment on the road to Ostia.'!' -©Htlve all

have scars of some kind, and those are
some of the things we will talk over in the
heavenly world while we celebrate the
grace that made us triumphant over all

antagonism. '

Need of Courage

Now what is the practical use of this

subject? It is the cultivation of Christian
heroics. The most of us want to say
things and do things for God when there
is no danger of getting hurt. We are all

ready for easy work, for popular work,
for compensating work, but we all greatly
need more courage to brave the world
and brave Satanic assault when there is

something aggressive and bold and dan-
gerous to be undertaken for God and
righteousness. And if we happen to get
hit, what an ado we make about it. We
all need more of the stuff that martyrs are

made out of. We want more sanctified

grit, more Christian pluck, more holy
recklessness as to what the world may say
and do in any crisis of our life. Be right
and do right, and all earth and hell com-
bined cannot put you down.
The same little missionary who wrote

my text also uttered that piled-up magnifi-
cence to be found in those words which
ring like battle-axes on splitting helmets :

"In all these things we are more than
conquerors, through him that loved us

;

for I am persuaded that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord."

BaLdges of Service

How do you like that, you cowards, who
shrink back from aggressive work, and if

so much as a splinter pierce your flesh,

crj' out louder than many a one torn in

auto-da-fe. Many a soldier has gone
through a long war, been in twenty bat-
tles, led a regiment up a hill mounted by
cannon, and swept by mu.sketry, and yet
came home without having been once hit,

and without a mark upon him. But it

will not be so among those who pass in

the grand review of heaven. They have
all in the holy wars been wounded, and all

bear scars.-^ And what would the newly
arrived in heaven do with nothing to show
that he had ever been struck by human
or diabolic weaponry. How embarrassed

\ and eccentric such an one in such a place I

Surely he would want to be excused awhile
from the heavenly ranks and be permitted
to descend to earth, crying, "Give me
anotlier chance to do something worthy of
an immortal. Show me some post of
danger to be manned, some fortress to be
stormed, some difficult charge to make.
Like Leonidas at Thermopylae ; like Mil-
tiades at Marathon; like Marlborough at
Blenheim; like Godfrey at Jerusalem ; like

Winkelried at Sempach gathering the
spears of the Austrian knights into his

bosom, giving his life for others ; show me
some place where I can do a brave thing
for God. I cannot go back to heaven until

somewhere I bear in my body the marks
of the Lord Jesus.'' My hearer, my read-
er, quit complaining about your misfor-
tunes and disappointments and troubles,

and through all time and all eternity
thank God for scars

!

,

Thy saints in all this glorious war
i

Shall conquer though they die :

I They see the triumph from afar
And seize it with their eye.

When that illustrious day shall rise,

And all thine armies shine,
In robes of victory through the skies

\

The glory shall De thine.

POOR JACK'S QUIET PORT -^
...THE GOOD WORK ACCOMPLISHED BY THE
SCANDINAVIAN SAILORS' HOME IN BROOKLYN

h a r d

'

and ski

MONG those who go "down to the sea
I A in ships," the Scandinavian sailor

stands out
in strong
relief. He

dv
ill-

ful.a clever

navigator,
and noted
for sobri-

ety, hones-
ty and loy-

alty. H'is

is a simple
nature,
how ever,
and liable

to be i m -

posed up-
on by the
various
sellem ers
who are
the sailors'

worst ene-
les ashore. Twelve years ago, the Scan-
navian Sailors' Home was started in
ooklyn. In that time, manv hundreds
sailors have been housed, clothed, fed,
d lifted out of debauched and immoral
rroundings into a clean and elevating
•me atmosphere. They have gone from
• doors sober, industrious, self-reliant,
th their lives brightened and helped.
The sailor's worst enemy, when he gets
hore, is the saloon and cheap lodgmg-
•uses, where his hard-earned wages are
on spent in dissipation and debauchery.
II sorts of pitfalls are laid for him by the
oprietors of these low places, to cheat
m out of his money, and then turn him
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SCANDINAVIAN SAILORS AT THE DOOR OF THE HOME IN BROOKLYN

out. In the course of a year, hundreds of

sailors drift into the Bowery and other

New York streets of the same kind, and
when they have spent all, they frequently

terminate their "shore leave" in the police

station or on Blackwell's Island.

It was to reach men of this class that the

Scandinavian Sailors' Home was started.

A large double house was purchased on
Carroll street, Brooklyn, in a good resi-

dential section of the city. On the first floor

are the offices, where the sailormen can
find all conveniences for exchanging
money, sending telegrams, telephone
messages, buying steamship tickets, and
other matters which would or^Iinarily take

them outside among strangers and sharp-
ers. The men are shown the advantages
of laying away a part of their earnings.
A safe is kept in the office, where they
may leave money or valuables for safe-

keeping. The other rooms on this floor

are a large dining-room, a kitchen and
pantry. On the second floor is a large
reading and meeting-room, where well-

attended religious services are held every
Sunday, and during the week a family
prayer service evenings, most of the men
being away during the day. Religious
papers and magazines are to be found in

the reading-room, as well as the daily

papers. At present the supply of books
is very small, but the management is mak-
ing an effort to have it increased. Across
the hall from the library is the superin-
tendent's office, a neat comfortable little

room.
During the past year 1,055 seamen have

been guests at the Home, and ^11,301.04
have been forwarded through its office to

the relatives and friends of seamen
abroad. If a man be idle and cannot pay
he is not turned out, but kept until he is

able to secure work, when he is expected
to pay. Seamen are given credit every
year, for board and other necessities, to

the amount of many hundreds of dollars.

The Home is incorporated, and among
its officers and directors are some of the
leading Scandinavian merchants and sea
captains in the United States. It is sup-
ported largely by voluntary contributions
from various sources. Every year shows
an increase in the spiritual work as well

as in the material advantages it brings to

the many friendless Scandinavian sailors

who visit the port of New York in sea-

going craft from all parts of the world.
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How Lon^ Should Mmisters

Stay?

CLERGYMEN and laymen and edi-

tors are ever and anon discussing

the subject—a most practical question

and easy to answer. Let a minister stay

in a place till he gets done—that is, when
he has nothing more to say or do. Some
ministers are such ardent students of the

Bible and of men, they are after a twenty-

five years' residence in a parish so full of

things that ought to be said, that their

resignation would be a calamity. Others

get through in three months and ought to

go; but it takes an earthquake to get them
away. They must be moved on by com-
mittees, and pelted with resolutions, stuck

through with the needles of the ladies'

sewing society, and advised by neighbor-

ing ministers, and hauled up before pres-

byteries and consociations; and after they

have killed the church and killed them-

selves, the pastoral relation is dissolved.

We knew of a man who got a unanimous
call. He wore the finest pair of gaiters

that ever went into that pulpit; and when
he took up the Psalm-book to give out the

song, it was the perfection of graceful-

ness. His tongue was dipped in "balm
of a thousand flowers," and it was like

the roll of one of Beethoven's symphonies
to hear him read the hardest Bible names,
Jeconiah, Zerubbabel and Tiglath-pileser.

It was worth all the salary paid him to

see the way he lifted his pocket-handker-

chief to his eyelids.

But that brother, without knowing it,

got through in six weeks. He had sold

out his entire stock of goods, and ought
to have shut up shop. Congregations
enjoy flowers and well-folded pocket-
handkerchiefs for occasional desserts, but
do not like them for a regular meal. The
most urbane elder was sent to the minis-

ter to intimate that the Lord was probably
calling him to some other field, but the

elder was baffled by the graciousness of

his pastor, and unable to discharge his

mission, and after he had for an hour
hemmed and hawed, backed out. Next,

a woman v.'ith vei"y sharp tongue was sent

to talk to the minister's wife. The war-
cloud thickened, the pickets were driven

in, and then a skirmish, and after a while

all the batteries were opened, and each
side said that the other side lied, and the

minister dropped his pocket-handkerchief

and showed claws as long as those of

Nebuchadnezzar after he had been three

years eating grass like an ox.

We admire long pastorates when it is

agreeable to both parties, but we know
ministers who boast they have been thirty

years in one place, though all the world

knows they have been there twenty-nine

years too long. Their congregations are

patiently waiting their removal to a higher

latitude. Meanwhile, those churches are

like a man with chronic rheumatism, very

quiet—not because^they admire rheuma-

tism, but because there is no use kicking

with a swollen foot, since it would hurt

them more than the object assaulted. If

a pastorate can be maintained only through

conflict or ecclesiastical tyranny, it might

better be abandoned.

Peace m Zion

THE cheerfulness and good humor
which now characterize our church

courts is remarkable and in strong con-

trast with the old-time ecclesiastical fights,

which shook synods and conferences.

Religious controversies have always been

the most bitter of all controversies ; and

when ministers do fight, they fight like

vengeance. Once a church court visit-

ing a place would not only spend much
of their own time in sharp contention, but

would leave the religious community to

continue the quarrel after adjournment.

Now they have a time of good cheer

while in convention, and leave only one

dispute behind them among the families,

and that arising from the fact that each

one claims it had the best ministers and
elders at their house. Contention is a

child of the darkness. Peace the daughter

of the light. The only help for a cow's

hollow horn is a gimlet-hole bored through

it, and the best way to cure religious

combatants is to let more Gospel light

through their antlers.

Prepare for a Rainy Day
NEXT to the evil of living beyond

one's means, is that of spending all

one's income. There are multitudes who
are sailing so near shore, that a slight

wind in the wrong direction founders

them. They get on well while the times

are usual and the wages prompt paid; but

a panic or a short period of sickness and
they drop helpless. Many a father has

gone with his family in a fine carriage

drawn by a spanking team till he came
up to his grave ; then he lay down on his

pillow of dust, and his children have got

out of the carriage, and not only been
compelled to walk, but to go barefoot.

Against parsimony and niggardliness I

proclaim war, but with the same sentence I

condemn those who make a grand splash

while they live, leaving their families in

destitution when they die.

Attend Prayer-Meetings
A WEEK-NIGHT meeting widens the

xiL pulpit till all the people can stand

on it. Such a service tests one's piety.

No credit for going to church on Sabbath.
Places of amusement are all closed, and
there is no money to be made. But week-
nights every kind of temptation and op-

portunity spreads before a man, and if he
goes to the praying circle he must give

up these things. The man who goes to

the weekly service regularly, through
moonlight and pitch darkness, through
good walking and slush ankle-deep, will,

in the book of judgment, find it set down
to his credit. He will have a better seat

in heaven than the man who went only

when the walking was good, and the

weather comfortable, and the service at-

tractive, and his health, perfect. That
service which costs nothing God accounts
as worth nothing. The week-night ser-

vice gives additional opportunity for reli-

gious culture, and we find it so difficult to

do right and be right that we cannot afford

to miss any opportunity. Such a service

is a lunch between the Sabbath meals,

and if we do not take it we get weak and

faint. A truth coming to us then ought

to be especially effective. If you are on

a railroad train and stop at the depot,

and a boy comes in with a telegram, all

the passengers lean forward and wonder

if it is for them. It may be news from

home. It must be urgent, or it would not

be brought there. Now, if while we
rushing on in the whirl of every-day exc

ment, a message of God meets us, it n
be an urgent and important message.

God speaks to us in a meeting mid-wi
it is because there is something that nes
to be said before next Sunday.

A FLIGHT IN THE DESERT
The Thrilling Story of the Christian Missionaries' Escape from Chim

Across the Sands of Gobi.

WHEN the complete story of the perils

and privations endured by our faith-

ful missionaries in China, during
the Boxer rebellion, has been told,

it will disclose to the world many instances

of heroic self-sacrifice and splendid courage.

Not even the fate of their brothers and sisters

who had been martyred by the fanatical

mobs, deterred the survivors from doing their

duty, and it was not until slaughter and con-

flagration surrounded them on all sides that

any of the missionaries could be induced to

leave their posts and seek a refuge beyond
the reach of the infuriated midtitudes.

Few experiences are more exciting than
those that fell to the lot of the party of mis-

sionaries who escaped from Kalgan and fled

across the great Gobi desert, through Mon-
golia to Siberia. The story of their flight is

told by the Rev. Mark Williams. After leav-

ing the Mission compound at Kalgan, where
the mobs had full sway, the fugitives learned
that not only their station, but a large part of

the town, had been burned and pillaged.

Their lives, had they remained a day longer,

would have been sacrificed unquestionably.

Mr. Williams, in a later date, June 11, 1900,

thus describes the flight

:

"We made hurried preparations. The school
girls and Christian women were sent away to

Gardener Jen's, on the other side of the river,

whence they could escape unnoticed to their

homes. The servants all bade us good-by,
and a guard of soldiers stood ready to watch
the place. None of us slept, between packing
and planning. We put a few nece.ssarv articles

in tiiinks, collected bedding and clothing, and
at 3 A.M. stole out, Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, Dr.
Murdock, Miss Engh, Mr. Roberts and I. We
found our way across the fields, and reached
the Yamen before light. After some time,

the gates were opened for us. . . . The
mandarin told us that he could not protect us,

and we must leave that night for Mongolia.
We had a prayer-meeting together, and prayed
as those who knew not but their end had
come. We repeated verses, and I the Travel-
er's Psalm, which we have so often used to-

gether:
" 'I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,

From whence cometli my help,

My help cometh from the Lord,
Which made heaven and earth.'

"After midnight the soldiers came, and our
boxes and provisions were placed on three
carts. It was a mild, moonlight night. We
had twelve mounted soldiers as escorts. As
we were near the Great Gate, we saw about
fifty armed men. We thought of Boxers, but
found that they were an extra guard of sol-

diers to see us safely out of China. The city

gate of Kalgan is a northern gate of the Great
Wall, and opens out into Mongolia.
"We traveled rapidly. The ladies rode

horseback part of the time. At seven o'clock,

on the morning of June 12, we reached a vil-

lage, and dropped on the kang at an inn to
sleep, as we had been under excitement, and
had no sleep for two nights.

"We went on to the Mongol plains, and
halted at the encampment of the Lama
Brothers. They entertained us, but seemed
unfriendly, and wanted us to leave the next
day. W'e began to fear that we would not be
allowed to stay even in Mongolia, as they
told us that the Boxers were all around."
On being informed by the Lama brothers

that they would have to move on, they joined
a Swedish party who were on their way to
Urga. Some difficulty was found in getting a
caravan, but finally one was engaged which
had been intended for a member of the British
Legation. The caravan presented a very
picturesque appearance, with its five awkward
camels leading the procession, followed by
twelve horses and ten baggage camels, and
trailing behind was a baby carriage. Two of
the men folks followed behind on foot, driving
two unruly sheep before them, and missionary
Larsen rode on his bicycle. This was the
appearance of the party as they began the
most trying part of their extraordinary jour-
ney. It numbered thirty, including seven
Mongols.
On Saturday night following th* start, the

caravan stopped at a Mongol encampment.
The Mongols were very hospitable and offered
their sntiff-bottles to be smelled and returned,
which is a custom with them just as hand-
shaking is with us. An old Mongol teacher
brought milk for the children and treated the
older ones to Mongol tea, a mixture of fat,
salt, flour and roasted millet, with a flavor of
poor tea. The Mongol women dress like
men, wear heavy hide boots, and go galloping
over the plains on horseback, the long ribbons
of their hats streaming behind them.

Leaving the Mongol camp, the party

pressed on to the famous "Sea of Saiid.L
the Chinese call it, on account of its',.
stantly moving dunes. The name appeai'b
be a very good one, for from a distance ie

Gobi desert does look very much like a
Although the route chosen was one that

j

been used by caravans for ages, scarcely
,

vegetation was to be found. They were '

1

the telegraph poles along the way were li .

bered. It takes twenty-four poles for a r

so they could reckon how far they \ \

traveling. The moon went down and ^

baggage camels got ahead and the part t

one time lost the way, but quickly fount
again.
By day the sun beating down upon ';

sands, made the heat almost unbearabk \

the traveling was done at night, and du <

the day they rested and ate. Cooking ^

attended to by a committee of two men
1

one woman, who prepared all the meals r

the entire caravan. The desert journey ,

a most trying one, but as God's providt ;

brought them there, they knew it was his

of saving their lives, and thought it ungi .

ful to repine at having to endure troul

Sunday was always welcome as a day of 1

One can scarcely appreciate the valutfi

water in such a place. The party mad( j

all-night journey to reach a well and on a -

ing there found that mongols had folio 1

them to see that they put no poison in ;

water. Crowds of men and animals
rounded the well and a long train of ox-c ^

laden with hides and wool was passed on ;

road to it.

After tedious traveling, the caravan reac 1

the telegraph station at Oude, one-half of ;

way to Urga. The station is a frail 1 t

building at the base of a mountain. W :

the caravan stopped near there, a storm c; :

up and filled the air with dust and s; i.

There the operators informed the party t

the majority of the missionaries were saf i

Shanghai. Despite torrents of rain wl 1

were falling, the travelers returned to t

camp, which had been blown flat and ne'
covered with sand, and sung joyful songs
an hour after eating their supper.
After long marches the fugitives found '

;

the camels' feet wore out, and had to ^

patched by sewing on pieces of leather,

tened to a thong which is drawn under ';

thick skin of the sole.

After thirty-eight days of travel, Urga ;

reached at last. All were invited to the I
•

sian consulate ; so, with nineteen her

,

twenty camels, twenty-three foreigners I

seven Mongols, the party took possessioi

'

fourteen rooms assigned them, and v

:

treated with great hospitality. In a le;

dated July 30, Mr. Wdliams describes i

town of Urga :

'

"Urga is inhabited by 10,000 Lamas. I pas I

the meat and horse markets. Small sh i

were to be seen everywhere, underwhichv ;

large prayer wheels, each revolving on 1

axis. People pass through these sheds 1

succession, each giving the wheel a wl

,

Prayers are written on slips of paper wrap 1

around the wheel, so each revolution coi <

as a prayer. On almost every hill by the r(

side, we saw piles of stone thrown up by •

Mongols as prayers to the god of theme',-

tain. On the piles are little flags of silk, 11-

tering. Each flutter signifies a prayer."
A great Mongol festival was to be helc 1

Urga in a few days, when several hundl
thousand Mongols wotild be gathered th ,

and the Chinese official declared that heco :

not be responsible for the safety of the 1'

sionaries. They reluctantly started for -

achta, two hunclred and fifty miles further';

a journey of two weeks. Before setting i

they cabled to Boston for funds to retuni

America.
Instead of Chipese money, bricks of tea

used at Urga, four bricks being equivalen
a Russian rouble, or fifty cents. Half bri

and small pieces of silk constitute the sma
currency.
On Aug:ust 13, 1900, the travelers crosi

over from the Chinese into the Russian 1

pire at Kiachta. "For two months," wr.

Mr. Williams, "we had slept on the grot'l

and dwelt in tabernacles, like the patriarch:,

old. It has been forty-nine days since
|

commenced journeying from Hara C

through the wide and terrible wilderness,

the pillar of cloud has preceded us, and
have come safely to our Canaan."
At Kiachta a telegram awaited them, giv

orders for ;^3oo to take them home. A fi

days' journey brought them to Lake Bail

where they got a steamer to Irkoutsk. Fr

there they went by the Trans-Siberian R
wav to St. Petersburg. They reached N
York October 8th. 1
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A Grand Pageant
^HE opening of the Briti.sli Parlia-
' ment by the new King on Feb-

ruary* 14. was made the occasion

of a brilliant spectacle. King
Edward went in magnificent

state from his palace to the

House of Lords, through crowds

of admiring citizens. The huge

.rriageof glass and gold, drawn by eight

cam-colored Hanoverian horses, in which

-ty years ago Queen \'ictoria went to

,en Parliament in state for the last time,

IS used for the occasion. On entering

2 building, the King went to the robing-

im, where he put on the royal ermine

be. Thence preceded by the Duke of

ivonshire, carrying the crown on a

Xshion, the King went to the splendid

ded chamber in which the Lords hold

'^ir sessions. Having conducted Queen
exandra to her throne, he took his seat

'

his own throne. The chamber was
jwded with all the rank and fashion of

e kingdom. A large space usually oc-

ipied by the legislators was reserved for

lies, whose sombre mourning garments

;re in vivid contrast to the red robes of

|e peers and the white surplices of the

shops. A message was sent to the

ouse of Commons requiring the

lesence of the Speaker and mem-
rs to hear the address from the

'rone. On their arrival, the Lord
lancellor administered the cus-

inary oath to the King, in which
• declared himself a Protestant.

,d announced his disbelief in the

aracteristic doctrines of the Ko-

an Catholic Church. He then

;ned the roll pledging himself to

otect the rights and liberties of

e Parliament and the people.

Iiese formalities finished,the King
,ad the brief document describing

e national situation and the pro-

Dsed legislation, in a clear voice,

e spoke throughout of her late

ajesty as his "beloved mother.''

1 expression of touching homeli-

..ss on an occasion of so much
andeur. The paragraph relating

the South African war was, of

lurse, the chief point of interest,

•id the friends of the Hoers every-

here would note that the King
ferred hopefully to the time when
would be possible to establish in

le two colonies "the institutions

hich will secure the equal rights
1' all the white inhabitants and
•otection and justice for the na-

Ve population." The only other
atter which excited interest was the an-

juncement that the King placed at the
sposal of Parliament the revenues be-
nging by hereditary right to the Sover-
gn, and an intimation that the Houses
ould be expected to provide him an in-

)me sufficient for his expenses. This was
3ne by the late Queen, and proved to be
)nvenient for her and a source of profit to

iie nation. The short speech ended with
lie words : "I pray that Almighty God
Hay continue to guide you in the conduct
f your deliberations, and that he may
'less them with success."' His Majesty
len led the Queen back to the robing-
|iom, where they divested themselves of
leir magnificent robes, and. entering the
iyal coach, returned to their palace,
loth going and returning the King was
eartily cheered by the thousands of
pectators. Among them, doubtless, were
lany Christian people who, remember-
ig how much moral danger and tempta-
on surround a monarch, are praying
lat the .Scriptural ideal of a royal life may
e fulfilled in the reign of the new King:
Take away the wicked from before the King,

lid his throne shall be established in righte-
iisness (Prov. 25: 5).

V»

^ Mother's Daring
A deed of heroism was performed a

.'w days ago in the upper part of New
iroik City by a small, weak woman, which

would have been more than many a
strong man would have undertaken. She
was having a dress made by a dress-ma-
ker, who lived on the opposite side of the
street and she went to have it tried on.

She left two children, a boy aged five and
a girl aged three, in her flat, promising to

return soon. While she was attending to

the business, she heard the fire engines
pass and looked out. She saw them stop
near the house in which she lived and im-

mediately hurried home. To her conster-

nation, she learned that it was her home
that was on fire. .She broke through the

firemen, who tried to prevent her enter-

ing, and ran up the stairs The hall-

ways were already blazing, but the heroic

woman gathered up her skirts and ran

through the flames. Seizing her two
children, she ran back. .She felt her
clothing burning: but, holding the chil-

dren so as to protect them, she kept on
her way down to the street. There her

burning garments were extinguished, but
she was so badly burned that it was
necessary to send her to a hospital. Even
then, all her concern was for the safety

of her children. She made little of what
she had done, though sjie had imperilled

her own life for her babes. It is by such

acts that we realize not only the depth of

can do as I please about the gas fixtures,

I suppose.' 'Very true,' he said blandly.

'I only happen to be the owner of the

house, and I should prefer not to have the

fixtures removed, as doing so might injure

the walls. I will have it done if you wish,

and will have a gas-fitter come here at

once.' Then he very politely bowed himself

out of the door, and I was left consider-

ably abashed. Then it dawned on me that I

had given him a quarter for his work
about the house. Now 1 feel as if I never
wanted to face him again, for he is a man
worth very close to a million dollars. It

was only another incident tending to show
how little one can judge of people by out-

ward appearances." Even yet the lady
does not appear to have learned her lesson

fully. She easily realized that a million-

aire was entitled to respect, but there are

other and better claims that she ought to

recognize if she would follow the Divine
example

:

Man looketh on the outward appearance but the

Lord looketh on the heart (I. Samuel 16 ; 7)

.

Ship^vrecked Crew Saved
The Atlas steamer ^//(•^/'ff;/>' brought

to New York last week the captain and
crew of a vessel which had foundered on

TlIK HOUSE OF U)KI)S, WHKKK Kl.NCi EUWARU OPENED PARLIAMENT

a mother's love but of the love of God,

which we are assured surpasses it.

Can a woman forset her sucking child ? Yea they

may forget, yet will not I forget thee (Isa. 4q : 15)

.

A Tenant's Mistake

A lady who hired a flat recently in one

of the most fashionable neighborhoods in

New York, made an amusing blunder at

the beginning of her occupation. She
ordered various changes made in ihe

apartments and gave directions about the

arrangement of her furniture. While the

work was being done, she went to the

flat to superintend the operations. Three

men were hard at work in rough clothes

and in their shirt sleeves. To each of

these she gave a quarter as a recogniuon

of their .services. One of them was the

janitor, whom she had met before. To
him she said that she would like to have a

hand.some chandelier that was in one of

the rooms removed, as she proposed to

have a different svstem of lighting. The
janitor consulted' with his helpers, and

one of them observed that it was a pity

to remove the chandelier, as the room
would not look so well without it. The
lady, describing the incident to a reporter

of the Times, said she answered the man
somewhat snappily : "I don't see what

business it is of yours, anyway, as I hire

these apartments and pay the rent, and

her way from Norfolk. Va., to Boston,

Mass. They were in an open boat and had
become almost desperate with iiungerand

cold. The captain of the wrecked ship

reported that he ran into a heavy north-

west gale soon after leaving Norfolk. The
wind blew with great fury, raising a very

heavy sea, in which the vessel labored and

strained badly, causing her to spring a leak.

The crew worked steadily at the pumps,

but owing to the continuance of the storm

the leak gained, and the vessel was full of

water. The crew, however, made every

effort to keep afloat, but at length the

schooner was setding fast. Preparations

were then made to abandon her. The
only boat, which had been smashed by

the' storm, was hastily patched and the

crew abandoned their vessel, which was

then fast breaking up. The boat was
scantily provisioned, and oars were made
from lumljer taken from the cargo, the

oars belonging to the boat having been

lost during the storm. All that night

and the next day and the following night

a lookout was kept for passing vessels,

but none was seen until the dawn of the

second morning, when the Alleghany was

seen on the horizon. Then there were

anxious hours before it was seen that the

boat had been sighted, but finally they

were taken on board and brought to land.

If men were as anxious for spiritual sal-

vation as those sailors were to be taken

out of their leaky boat, how our churches

would be crowded to hear the tidings of
salvation

!

He is able to save them to the uttermost that

come to God by him (Heb. 7 : 25)

.

A Nameless Prisoner

An embarrassing prisoner was taken in-

to a station-house in New York, recently.

He was charged with being drunk and
disorderly, and his appearance bore out
the charge. But the man showed some
traces of humor. He declared he had no
name, when the sergeant wanted to enter
his case on the blotter. He said a name
was of no use to him and he did not have
one. In reply to a question as to his

home, he gave an address in Harlem.
"What do the people there call you ?" was
the next question. "Well, .sometimes they
call me a thorough rascal : other times
they says I'm of questionable ancestry,

and then again when they are mad they
kick me out without calling me anything."
He was locked up, charged with being
intoxicated. On the police blotter his

name was given as '"John Doe." Before
going to his cell he said that he would go
to court and prove that he never had a

name. "And I don't want one," he added.
"Am just as well off without any."
He said he had no business, little

money, no troubles and no kin.

Doubtless he was anxious that his

real name should not appear in

the newspapers and so disgrace
him among his friends, and he did
not mind telling a lie to conceal
it. One might wish that such a

man might, in the mercy of God,
be brought to repentance, and with

a new life inherit the name that

(jod will give to those who turn to

him :

To him that overcometh will I give to eat

of the hidden manna, and I will give him a

white stone, and in the stone a new name
written (Rev. 2: 17).

BRIEF NOTES
About eight hundred and forty con-

gregations in Scotland now use unferment-
ed wine at the Lord's table.

North Dakota has adopted a consti-

tutional amendment restricting the fran-

cliise to men who have had some education.

Of the 2,879 children admitted into

Dr. Barnardo's Homes during igoo, two
hundred and tifty-seven were babies in arms,
and sixty-eight were deaf, dumb, blind,

incurable, or crippled.

An old regulation has been re-

inforced by the Turkish authorities, that

Jews may only enter Palestine as tourists,

limiting their stay to a maximum of three months.
This is said to be through fear of Zionism.

Dr. Francis H. Marling, a well known mem-
ber of New York Presbytery, died suddenly on Feb.

3 while on his way to hold service in a church at

"Port Chester, N. Y. ' He was seventy years of age,

and had held important charges both in this country

and Canada.

Recent alterations in the Italian capital

have disclosed the ruins of a church which, as an
inscription on its walls proves, is twelve hundred
years old. Some of the frescoes are as fresh as on

the day they were painted. It is thought that the

churclimust have been destroyed by an e.arthquake

which filled it with rubbish.

A cordial invitation to all residents and
visitors to New York is extended to the Business

Men's Prayer Meeting, which is held from noon till

one o'clock, at 281 Greenwicli street, on every busi-

ness day of the year. It has been held for twenty-

five years without missing a day, and its records are

full of testimonies of answered prayer.

The new president of the British Sunday
School Union is Mr. George Cadbury, the cocoa

manufacturer. He has been a teacher at the Priends

Adult Schools of Birmingham for forty years, and

his Bible class numbers upwards of 1,000 members.
Five minutes for "family prayer" are spent every

morning by 2,300 girls in his employ, and a service

for the men and boys is conducted by Mr. Cadbury
once a week.

Several American universities have received

a number of ancient papyri from the Egyptian

Exploration Fund. Among those given to Harvard
is a fragment of a very old copy of Paul's Epistle

to the Romans. Of the total 118 papyri, twenty-

nine are presented to the University of Pennsyl-

vania. The larger part of the papyri are from C)xy-

rhynthus, and the rest from various sites, i he

former is where the "New Sayings of Jesus" were

found by the society, and also parts of St. Matthew,

Mark and John, far antedating any other known
text.
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** THE OBSEQUIES OF QVEEN VICTORIA ^^

THE QUEEN'S BODY LYING IN THE CHAPELLE ARDENTE. OSBORNE HOUSE
The Royal Crown of England, the Sceptre, and Other Insignia, Rest on a Purple Velvet Cushion Vpon the Queen's Coffin

ALTHOUGH the cable has already

brought us the story of the obse-

1. quiesof Britain's beloved Queen,
that event, as now retold in the

series of remarkable photographs on
these two pages, will be invested with a

new and deeply sympathetic interest.

These photographs were taken by special

permission, and give an accurate repre-

sentation of occurrences that have now
passed into history.

The funeral from Osborne House, Isle

of Wight, was a quiet ceremonial. In

the Chapelle Ardente, the Queen's body
had Iain wrapped in her bridal veil, and
covered with the coronation robe she
had worn when, while a young girl, she
became Queen. Upon it had been

placed the royal regalia—crown, sceptre

and wand—all now laid aside forever.

Around the purple-draped bier, in the

chapel dimly lighted by tall candles, lay

great masses of beautiful, odorous flowers

in a hundred different devices—crosses,

pillows, shafts, stars, wreaths and gar-

lands. From all classes and climes, came
those voluntary tributes of love and es-

teem. It seemed as though the whole
world strove to honor the dead Empres.s-

Queen. Beside the rich floral offerings

of great potentates lay the poor, simple

gift of a wreath, or perhaps a bunch
of roses, from some humble cottager.

Hardly a monarch or prince in Europe
was unrepresented, and Asia and Cana-
da, too, sent their fragrant gifts to be

laid beside the good Queen's cofifin. Not
the least touching was a harp of sham-
rocks and violets "from four poor Irish

fishwives," and a meagre wreath from an
old woman, the inmate of a workhouse,
who had loved the aged Queen for her

kindness to all the poor and the infirm.

When the funeral cortege took its way
from Osborne to Cowes, a scene was pre-

sented which has scarcely a parallel in

modern history. With the corps of kilted

pipers in the lead, playing a mournful
dirge, or "coronach." there was borne out

of the castle to the open air, upon the

shoulders of sturdy sailors, the last mortal
remains of Victoria the Good. For the

last time, the Grenadier Guards, who
were drawn up in open order, presented

arms in honor of their dead queen. ]

mediately behind the coffin came Ki

Edward, Emperor William and a grc

of royal princes, all in glittering uniforn

a brilliant array, pressing close upon 1

sailors, who moved slowly with swingi

steps, timed to the shrill music of t

pipes.

After the king's and emperor's par

and with a little space between, came t^

strangest and most touching part of t

gloomy pageant—the Queen and therov

princesses. All robed in soberest bla

and with veils nearly touching the grour

they walked in a little group huddled '

gether and with heads bowed as thou '

sobbing with grief. There were no car

ages; all were afoot. Not a single jev

THE ONLY PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN
THE FUNERAL PROCESSION LEAVING OSBORNE HOUSE

The King, German Emperor, and Other Royalties are Next to the Catafalque—The Queen and Princesses in Deep Mourning, Follow on Foot
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* « THE OBSEQVIES OF QVEEN VICTORIA Continued

THE CORTEGE PASSING THROUGH HYDE PARK. LONDON. QUEEN ALEXANDRA IN THE LEADING CARRIAGE
The Royal Life Guards Line Both Sides of the Route, which is Thronged with a Great Multitude of Mourning Spectators

fi ornament gleamed in that sad gather-

ii;. All worldly decorations and adorn-

irnts had been discarded in the presence

( death; and the simple habiliments of

} ef, the bowed heads, and slow, meas-
wd steps of the weeping women, as they

I'lked past, touched the hearts of the

I'lltitude. and soon many were sobbing
i sympathy.

When the procession reached the pier,

id amid the beating of muffled drums,
i body was reverently transferred to the

i>al yacht, Alberta, the second stage of

't Queen's last journey had begun. Be-
een two lines of great warships the

cht passed, being saluted with "minute
ns" by each ve.ssel in turn. Every bat-

ship, from Cowes to .Spithead, was
inned, the yards covered with sailors

d the bands playing funeral marches.

Accompanying the Alberta were several

other steam yachts bearing the attendants

of the funeral party. Emperor William's

yacht, the Hohcnzollern. was a prominent
figure in the marine pageant. At Ports-

mouth the funeral party took train for

London, where they arrived early the

next morning.

Our other illustrations deal with the ob-

sequies in London on the following day,

when the dead Empress-Queen was borne

through the streets of her ancient capital

past the palace of the English sover-

eigns, with a pomp and splendor that were
in striking contrast with the simple and
almost severely plain ceremonial at Os-
borne. Cream-colored horses drew the

catafalque; the pall was white; the trap-

pings of the cavalry horses and the uni-

forms of the troopers and the soldiers

generally were dazzling in their brilliancy.

Princes, dukes, marshals, generals, ad-

mirals, nobility and officers of all grades,

blazing with decorations and gold

lace, made the picture a resplendent one.

The King himself wore the uniform of a

field marshal. With the King and Queen
were Emperor William, the kings of

Greece, Portugal and Belgium, and other

royalties and high personages. Tiiirty-

five thousand troops took part in the

funeral pageant, and the spectators could

only be estimated by millions.

The main features of the obsequies

in London have already been very

fully described in the published cable-

grams. The solemn pageant is shown
l)assing through Hyde Park, with the

royal carriage containing Queen Alexan-

dra in front. All the way down to Pad-

dington Station, where the cortege took
train for Windsor, the streets were lined

with silent and weeping crowds.

The next stage of the journey was from'

Windsor Station to the Castle. One of

our illustrations shows the procession

nearing the gates of Windsor, on entering;

which the remains were placed in St.

George's Chapel, where the impressive

funeral service of the Church of England
was read.

Then, while the church bells of Wind-
sor were tolling solemnly, the minute
guns were booming and the castle bands
playing funeral marches, the processioa

took up its burden for the last stage—to-

Frogmore—where the Queen's body was.

laid to rest in the beautiful mausoleum,,

beside that of her beloved husband and
royal consort, Prince Albert.

FLORAL TRIBUTES FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD PROCESSION ENTERING THE GATES OF WINDSOR CASTLE

1:



Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Preachers of Many Denominations

PERSONAL PREACHING
DR. A. C. DIXON, HANSON PLACE BAPTIST

CHURCH, DROOKLYN, N. Y.

CHRIST preached his greatest sermons to

individuals—to Nicodemus at midnight,

to the woman of Samaria at midday. The
personal worker must put himself under
God's spirit for either the crowd or for the

individual man. And it takes more grace to

speak of Christ to the "one" man than to the
throng. The true personal worker must put
himself on a level with the one he seeks to

reach. God employs different methods. To
Peter, the fisherman, he appears with the

sheet full of creeping things; to Cornelius, the

man of power and authority, he sends an
angel. He taught spiritual truths through
the natural channels which most appealed to

the one visited. And then when you have
thus put yourself on this level, preach Jesus,

not about Jesus. Philip might have preached
about the authorship of Isaiah, about the

style of the Old Testament w'litings—the
eunuch might have asked such questions.

But no, Philip preached Jesus.

THE DEAD QUEEN
DR. CORTLAND MYERS, AT THE BAPTIST

TEMPLE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S death is a world's
sorrow. The heart of America is and
should be most deeply affected of all

the nations of the earth. She has ever been a
truefriendof Amencaand her memory should
be revered. It is not a question of democracy
or monarchy. It is the question of a great

personality and the friendship of progress and
humanity. She was the world's greatest queen
because she stands in the front line of the
world's greatest women. Emphasis has been
placed justly upon the glories of the Victorian
age ; upon the advance in art and science and
literature; upon her share in all these stupen--
dous movements in the history of the last

half of the old century ; upon the union and
triumphs of the British Empire under her
rule. But all this is not the supreme fact nor
the secret of the world's sorrow at this hour.
The chief distinction of her reign and the
brightest crown upon her brow was and is her
own personal character, which ever inspired
Confidence and affection and devotion. She
was pre-eminently a true and noble-hearted
sovereign. Character—that is the word. It

sweeps all other qualities within its mighty
circle. She, being dead, yet speaketh, because
character knows not death. This accounts
for the admiration and devotion of her people
and the strength of sentiment about the
throne. It is this personal regard and affec-

tion which has been the strongest force in the
union of the empire and the stability of the
throne. It has not been any legal guarantee
but a heart assurance. The throne of Eng-
land has been one of the mightiest elements
in the Kingdom of God since the Christian
faith and character of the queen have been
upon it. She has illustrated the finest and
divinest qualities of womanhood at the lofti-

est height in the modern world. She will be
lemembered for her affection, her ideals, her
morality, her Christianity. In this will be
found her deepest and most permanent in-

fluence. The Stars and Stripes can afford to
float above that grave and respect such
loyalty.

CHRIST IN THE HOME
DR. I. A. B. SCHERER, ST. ANDREW'S LUTHERAN

CHURCH, CHARLESTON, S. C.

AT the beginning of the Old Testament
stands the ordinance of matrimony, the

founding of the family. At the beginning of
the New Testament the first miracle is that
of the marriage of Cana; Jesus was present
with his blessing. He introduced new ideals
of familv life. The fact that he was born of
"woman has done more to uplift womankind
than all other influences together. His teach-
ing as to children lifted the child from a plane
of bare toleration to be our pattern and exem-
plar—"of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
To Christ we owe the Christian home. He
has sanctified it. You have only to compare
the present with the past, or this land with
that, to see how true this is.

The cause of every home trouble to-day is

in the fact that Christ is not the Lord of that
home. If we are to be saved from the death
of trespasses and sins and from all the other
woes of the home we must seek the presence
of Christ in our home. And then, too, his
aid must be invoked. Do we come to him,
invoking his aid as families, for our daily
need ? Otherwise we cannot expect his aid.

A

Then, finally, his wtird must be obeyed.
"VV'Tiatsoever he saith unto you do it." Vou
seek the purity of vour household; it is dearer
to you than anything else. Vou ask Christ

to rule in your home and you invoke his aid

for your need. But you cannot expect his

sanctifying presence and his need-sujjplying

power so long as you permit influences totally

at variance with his word to enter that home.
Yet are you doing anything to guard your
young from the flood' of impure literature

which daily pours from the press? Do you
see that they are led to think only on the
things that are pure and lovely and of good
report ? Seek his presence, ask his, ajd','obey

his word, and he will sanctify your joyS with
his presence, while he supplies your needs- by;
his power.

>?

WHAT SINNERS NEED
DR. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, MARBLE COL-

LEGIATE CHURCH, NEW YORK

MAN high in the councils of the Christian
church said to me recently, "I fear that,

amid the controversies of the last half cen-

tury the ministry has lost the art of soul

saving." God forbid! Let us, my brethren,

turn from our devotion to science and philos-

ophy, from apologetics and critical dogmat-
ics, and go out after prisoners of hope. I-et

us emphasize the destroying power of sin, and
more and more the saving power of the blood
of Jesus Christ. Knowing the terror of the
Lord, let us persuade men.
A man came to see me last Monday, who

said, "I attended church last night and heard
you say, "A sea of oblivion has been opened
up in the Saviour's blood, in which a man
may drown forever the mislived past.' Did
you mean that .'"' I told him I meant that,

and more ; namely, that Christ, in forgiving a
man's sins, joins himself to the forgiven sin-

ner as a perpetual friend who can never be
shaken off. He said, "That's what I want.
It's the only gleam of hope I have had for

years." We knelt down and, having offered
a brief prayer, I said, "Tell God for your-
self." And then he made a most singular
prayer : "God, I am at the end of my rope 1 I

have wasted my life and tried in vain to re-

trieve it ! God, I have a great thing to do, a
great burden to bear ; I must roll it off on
you. God, you must take it 1 Amen." And
God took it.

Here is a W'Ord of hope for every penitent.

He comes to meet the prodigal while he is

yet a great way off. He is ready to blot out
the past and glorify the future. His word is,

"Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise
cast out." And he is able to save unto the
uttermost all who will come unto him.

THE FOUR "COMES"
DR. G T. DOWLING, AT CHRIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE aim of Zaccheus was simply to satisfy

an idle curiosity. Suddenly, before all

the people, Christ stopped and said : "Zac-
cheus, come down," and he made haste, and
came down and received him joyfully. The
world is full of people who care only to look
upon Jesus from the tree top. They are not
willing to fling themselves at his feet and cry
with Paul, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to
do ? " He is to them an interesting specula-
tion. To all such his first request is : "Come
down." In other words, the first requirement
in coming to Jesus Christ is humiliation.
What is the second step ? In il. Cor. 6 : 17,

occur these words: "Come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord."
This is the second step in coming to Jesus
Christ. First, "come down," and next, "come
out." What the apostle meant was that we
were neither to be ashamed of the Gospel nor
a shame to it. A young man came to Jesus,
saying, "Good Master, what shall I do to in-

herit eternal life ? " He was earnest, for he
came running ; he was reverent, for he knelt

;

inquiring, for he asked, and yet he went away
sorrowful, for the Lord singled out his beset-

ting sin, and said to him, come out from the
midst of such temptations, and be ye separate.
With him it was covetou.sness ; with you it

may be gossip, lust, any one of a thousand
temptations, but you can never successfully
come to Jesus Christ unless you come out
from that which you know Jesus Christ would
condemn.

W' hat is the third step ? Come in. In con-
firmation, the church says to every such one
what Laban said to the servant of Abraham :

"Come in, thou blessed of the Lord." First,

humiliation ; then separation ; then identifica-

tion. He who comes to Jesus Christ will be
willing to put on the regimentals of Jesus

Christ, to take the oath of allegiance, and to

march with his people.
And. last of all, if we obey these three calls,

there shall come to us the message contained
in the book of Revelation, "Come up !"

Four steps in coming to Jesus Christ. And
you will notice that these balance one another.

We cannot come in until we come out ; we
cannot come up until we come down—humili-

ation, separation, identification, glory.

THE GROWING KINGDOM
DR. FERDINAND C. IGLEH.ART, TRINITY M. E.

CHURCH, NEWBURGH, N. Y.

THE greatest fact of the past century is the
influence which Christ has had upon the

bodies and souls of men through the instru-

mentality of his followers. One of the greatest
scientists of (iermany has recently said that

the greatest wonder of the nineteenth century
was the application of the system of Chris-
tianity to the practical wants of mankind.
The Germans have a word which they use in

referring to Christ the Almighty, which is

translated "Healer." In the institutions of
beneficence, the munificence and beauty of
which were never known in any previous age,

Christ is the healer of the bodies, as well as
souls, of men. We do not forget that the
century had its weaknesses and sins, its

intemperance and its inordinate greed for

gold, its unholy ambition, its social unclean-
ness, its brutal malice; but these have been
small as compared with the moral and spiritual

victories of the century, only a blemish here
and there on the lovely face of one of the
most beautiful centuries the world has ever
known.

SOCIAL PAGANISM
DR. J. H. BARROWS, IN WESTMINSTER CONGRE-

G.\TIONALIST CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.

OH, what a rebuke the Lord's Prayer be-
comes to the social paganism which tries

to preserve its respectability by avoiding
those to whom Christ gave his whole life.

Let kid-gloved and lavender-scented delicacy
gather its white skirts away from the pollution
of the ordinary crowd; let women decline to
speak to those who have sinned against soc-
iety and shrink from association even with
those who help the fallen outcasts. Let all

such gather themselves together for God's wor-
ship in some temple of beauty, deeming them-
selves safe from vulgar intrusion, and they will

find that in the highest and noblest exercise

of life, that of prayer, they must associate with
these to whom they have denied the meanest
fellowship. People often imagine that they
are growing more and more respectable as
they contract the circle of their sympathies.
We come from God's hand, children of the
universe, akin to all things human and divine.

But society takes us and teaches us that we
are Amencans and not Englishmen, and so
we step into a narrower ring; that we are
Presbyterians or Congregationalists, and not
Catholics or Jews, and so we retreat into a
smaller circle; and then that we belong to the
leisurely class who work with pen and not
with plane, and we enter a still smaller circle ;

until gradually the circumference of the
universe contracts to a pivot, and that pivot
is self, and the whirling around on that we
call the operation of "moving in good soc-
iety." The first word of this model prayer is

the vestibule to the second and Christ is the
link between the two. Human brotherhood
and divine Fatherhood find in Him their
proof and explanation.

THE CHRISTIAN IN SOCIETY
REV. DAVID D. MARSH, WETHERSFIELD CONGRE-

GATIONAL CHURCH, HARTFORD, CONN.

IT is practical that the world should ask and
' know what position Christ held in social
life. And since no man can live apart from
society. Christians must ask what their de-
meanor shall be. The New Testament gives us
two .striking examples on the point in ques-
tion. First, John the Baptist, who remained
in the desert, curiously dressed, giving his

great and burning question only to those who
sought him out. Second, Christ, who spent
his life in cities and often dined with the rich

as well as with the poor. The difference in

these two examples comes from their different

outlook upon life. John felt that the tempta-
tions of society were too strong for him to
contend with, and he withdrew himself. But
Christ, the type of happy religious life, would
not lose his influence thus, and feeling that
he could safely live in the world and not be

of the world, began his great work of bn'.
ing his associates up to his own ideals. '.

went in any place that he might teach ;,

give tone to social life. Does this kindof c

duct weaken our life ? Does it secularize >

Does it cool our Christian spirit } Does it !.

fit us for praver ? If so, let us do what
J(

the Baptist did and refrain ; but if not, fol

Christ, knowing that if he actuates our 1

the greatest call that we can answer is t

which bids us mold society.. It must be
will of him who associated so much with r
that we should go anywhere that we feel

can take him with us. Thus we may go
any place if actuated by the right mot
And thus the motive becomes the lead
thing, and if our desire for the world is t

which Christ had, our greatest work will bi

move in all circles of society, not being inju

by that society, but lifting it up toward
own ideals.

DIVINE IDEALS
DR. PLEASANT HUNTER, SECOND PRESBY

TERIAN CHURCH, CHICAGO.
I

IN the sermon on the Mount are set up ;

maintained throughout the New Te^
ment, the highest ideals. They require t

we should now and here live the kind of

that is lived in heaven, the type of life t

God demands, and whose principles are ht

enly, the divine model thus became our mo
of action towards him and towards oth'

Character is everywhere the interpreter '

character, and only the man who has in h

self w hat appeared in the character of G
can appreciate what was in the Lord. T
calls for the largest life of unselfishness eJ

love, not externally as tested by the standa
of the time, but according to those of Chr
He tests men in their relation to his kingcl

by the higher standards of their relation
'

their fellow-men. When we see the ide

prevailing in the world whereby evil tiiuni]

over good, we wonder if God does have a \

'

concerning all, including the evil. It is f

dent that he is laying his hand on the life,

the world, to make his principles regnal

.since the divine life of the Son of Godca I

down to sweeten and transform it. The R '

elation gives a picture of the universal com
time when all will own Christ as King, a

will put into practice the principles of his crc

:

THE GARMENT OF HABIxl
REV. F. B. MEYER, OF LONDON, PREACHEt

AT NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND.

WHEN Paul talks about garments,
means divesting the life of certain e

habits which have too long clung to it. T
word "habit" is used for an article of ladi

dre.ss, and the habit is the dress of the s<

that clings to it, and there must come a n

ment in a man's life when certain habits whi

he once permitted are shown to be altogetl

unworthy of his Christian character, and
puts off the works of the flesh. When t>

light is shining only upon the top of t.

mountain line, and the dark valley holds y<

you will permit things in your character a'

life which other men permit, and you will r

J

see that they are specially WTong; but
j

climbing up trie mountain, you get out oft:,

shadows, getting nearer the perfect day,
j

day creeps down the mountain slope, y '

come where there is sunshine, and standing

that glow of light you see things in a diffeit

light. When the love of God fills our he:

as we come more and more into the perfi

day, we feel we cannot keep on the garmei

which once were agreeable to us—just asm
and women, when spring comes, put off t

shadowed clothes worn in the twilight, a

don some attire which will stand the seari;

ing light of the sun.

I feel that the man who does not drophal

after habit, indulgence after indulgence, is 11

growing; just as a tree may tell us its age 1

the rings of wood, so we can mark the grow

of a man by what he has dropped. I am n

here to tell you what to give up, it is not n

purpose to add commandments to the_de(j

logue, but to say that a man's growth is cJ

termined by what he is prepared to renount;

Pie does not think it hard to renounce thei!,

because he is receiving so much more; .

drops the less to take the better. Just

when we come to the moment of death, 1

1

not suppose we shall think about dying, L

cause the radiant light of that worid beyoi

will attract us, and reaching out our two nan

towards it, before w-e know we have died ^

shall have passed into heaven. So nowM
are attracted always by the heavenly yisio

and as we reach our arms out toward it, v,

pass things that once held us as in a vice,
j
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IN THE LONG WINTER NIGHTS

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

lie Exclusiveness of Marriage

HEN two persons pledge each

other at the altar to dwell to-

gether all their lives, they sol-

emnly assert that they will

leave everyone else, and

[Kkl- cleave, husl)and to wife, and

mM ^^'^^ *" husband, until separ-

ated by death. "Tiil death us

cpart" rings its solemn note as a minor

idertone in every joyous wedding peal.

t has been oijserved that there is a

o.wing danger in the social life of many
> cnmunities. namely, in the common and,

i s far as intention' is concerned.

1 c te innocent, custom of married

I vmen to accept and married men
t offer marked courtesies from and

t Dthers than their own partners in

1 . In a multitude of instances

ts sort of thing is simply the np-

^ ypriate result of mingling in .so-

- cty. but it may be carried too far.

Jould a husband evidently prefer

t: company of someone else than
1' wife, or a wife pointedly ne-

c-ct her husband, and lavish her

;.-eeable looks and conversation

fianother man. rea.son would arise

f comment and censure, that thin;;

t:)e dreaded ;ibove most things in

\ age life, talk and insinuation

\uld follow, and domestic rupture

rjht easily ensue.

As a rule. Christian principle,

p'e morality and common sense

r;ulate these matters. Good worn-

edo not stoop to seek admiratir)n

fm otiier than their own Inis-

1 ids. Pure men prefer their wives

toother ladies, in company and ai

ijne. On the way to and from
c.irch, in paying visits, and in the

i:ial tenor of claily life, married
jjple are seen together, and they

i: not bored by each other, nor
( they desire to be courted and
fttered i)y foolish people. Fossi-

if- in tile corrupt circles of ultra-

1 hionable life there is a license

\ ich produces disastrous etfi;cis.

;:1 we may tipd in the facility of

(.''orces and the changing domestic
tations of some wealthy and con-

.icuous persons, a regretful de-

]fture from the old self-respecting
' ys. Marriage is exclusive. It

iDuld not be entered upon lightly

i!r in haste, for it partakes of tiie

rture of a sacrament. When there
;; children, for their sakes. even
uchthat is uncongenial should i)e

]tiently borne. Many a shattered
iusehold. shattered because of
iidelity, ill temper, or inebriety, is the
.''ddest wreck of all in the ruin wrought
ion the prospects and lives of innocent
tildren. Isaiu;l W.vknkk Blaki:.

PRAY
^'ray, though no answer seems to come,
For (Jod is always swift to hear;

\nd from the music of his home.
Will send some sweet note to your ear.

he Dear Old Folks
:When granddaughter Bertha comes to
sit the dear old folks, one of her plea.s-
es is to read to them. They live quite
' them.selves. Neither Mr. nor Mrs.
inson wish to share the home of any
ild, and they manage to live verv i^lea.s'-

tly in their old age. They are lovers
11, just as they were nearlv si.xty vears
.0, when John Benson and Jean 'ked-
Dnd were married. There are a number
grandchildren, but of them all the

vorite is Bertha Deane. and she often
ends a week at a time under the roof of
e old homestead. She has a sweet
oughtfulness in her ministrations to the
:1 folks which they enjoy and never

resent, and the kitten on the floor is not a
bit happier than our pretty maid. Bertha.
It is Bertha's unselfishness which makes
her so verv attractive.

Sabbath, Sunday or Lord's Day?
An esteemed friend writes, urging that

the tide Sabbath be more generally used,
and Sunday, which is the common name
of the first day of the week, be dropped.
The names of the seven days as we now
use them are derived from the Norse
mythology, and are interesting on that ac-

cheery and precious ; but to all who love
our Redeemer, the first day of the week
will always be pre-eminendy "The Lord's
Dav." M, E. s.

LIFT VP YOVR HEARTS
Lift up your hearts, the Lord Almighty reigns.

Above this world his sway the Lord maintains.
In all our mountains,valleys, plains and coasts,

Lift up a song and praise the Lord of hosts.

Relief to a Long-Suffering Friend

\\'ith joy and thankfulness every lover

of the horse must see the great improve-
ments which are being made in automo-
biles. Those of us who love horses have
been very glad that trolley and cable cars

have in most cases superseded horse cars.

The machinery that can draw a heavy
load without suffering or' strain is far to

be preferred to the living organism which
shrinks and suffers and knows pain and
weariness. In icy weather our horses are

not shod properly for the slippery asphalt
pavements, and therefore as they slide

and cringe and feel acute nervous agonies,

often at the mercy, too, of brutal drivers,

A OKAMJDAlGHTliK'S VISIT TO THE OLD FOLKS

count. .Sunday is the sun's day ; Mon-
day, the moon's ; W'eilnesday is \\'odcn's ;

Friday, ?>eya's day, etc. Sabbath is a

term greatly endeared to those of us who
come of old Presbyterian ancestry. In

ScoUand, the Sabbath is the term most in

vogue, even now. Sabbath conveys the

idea of rest, of cessation from labor, of

complete tranquillity. The Lord's Day is

particularly suitable in its descriptiveness,

hut has not a colloc|uial sovind. It seems
most appropriate for the i)ulpit and lor the

printed page. Wiiichever tide we choose,

let us see to it that we hold fast to the

real sacredness of the day. and that we
do not profane it by putting it to secular

uses. Among the days of the week, the

Lord's Day is the queen, to wear white

robes and be consecrated to all beau-

tiful and restful ends, while the week
days are for labor and drudgery, as well

as for amusement and pleasure. Recrea-
tion, the making over of soul and body,
religion, the binding of the soul anew to

(lod, are the purposes of the Sabbath. I

like that dear name, for I heard it on
every occasion in my childhood from the

lips of iTiy father and mother. It is old-

fashioned now. but fragrant as a whitf of

lavender or mignonette. There are those

who prefer Sunday, which seems to them

they are objects of real compassion.
When the automobile reaches a point of

greater cheapness, as well as of entire

safety, men will choose it for use. rather

than a sensitive horse, and we shall all be
Sirateful.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
CatcK-All

—Z.\nA. I advise that you take a Chautau-
qua course.
— Ruth. Hot chocolate poured over ice-

cream is delicious. Any cold pudding is nice

in winter if served with a hot sauce.

— Baby's M.\mma. I would rather take
care of the baby myself if I were you, and
hire help for the other work. Baby evidently

needs his mother's care,

—T, C. G. Among excellent little manuals
of devotion are Closet and Altar, published by
the Congregational House, Boston, Mass.
Daily Light on the Daily Path, and Prayers of
the Ages. For family prayer to be used daily,

the form in the Episcopal prayer-book is un-

surpassed.
—Lasse. I do not think God answers

prayers in dreams in this age of the world, nor
do I imagine you have more than a passing
fancy for the young lady you mention, nor do
I think she really cares for you. My advice
to both is to wait, not seeing each other for a

year or more.

The Servant Problenv
FROM THE STANDPOINT OF THE FARMER'S WIFE

FARM lifeis often very solitary, and
the mistress of the farm is thrown,
as her city cousin never is, upon
her hired help for claily compa-

nionship, "Personally," writes a corre-

spondent,"my experience has been limited,

though I have usually been fortunate in

securing in my kitchen persons of refine-

ment, well read and agreeable as com-
panions. In fact, I would go without
help, or let the work go undone, rather
than employ those who would make me
unhappy in my own home. A good do-
mestic coming into the farmhouse is like

a nice visitor, and the time passes very
pleasandy.
Some farmer's wives are compelled to

keep help all the time, and they have, of
course, now and then had in their employ
very unsatisfactory women.

I would rather have a lady to do my
work, because she would be trustworthy,
not careless and a slattern. She would
take a pride in doing her work well.

The real gist of the question so far as
the farmer's wife is concerned, has not

often been touched in the printed
discussions of the matter. While
husbands and wives are not busi-
ness partners, but stand in the rela-

tion of masters and slaves, there
will be heartburnings over this

problem. When a woman who
ne\-er has a penny of her own. sees
her husband hand a ten dollar
bill to the hired girl, who puts it in

her pocket, when the same wife
asks for two dollars and is curdy
refused, the situation is exaspera-
ting. Yet this is the case where the
husband keeps the purse, and the
wife who does half the work and
has all the responsibility, never
has a single dollar. Intelligent

young women do not like to live

in families where this unjust svstem
causes constant misery. Bachelors
and men who are courting do not
believe that they will ever behave
in the heartless way of many mar-
ried men, so that financially, the

wife will be in the place of a
slave till her death, but too many
of them do. The wife does not live

who likes this way of things.

Let the wife have her share,

pay her own help, and have some
independence and the problem wiM
be nearer solution."

A Fak.mer's Wife.

A Few Requisites

Every house should have a few
requisites such as pens, ink, paper,
envelopes and postage stamps, in

some place where everybody can
find them without trouble. A pencil

and pad should be at hand, so that

visitois who wish to leave written

messages may do so. A hammer
and nails, a gimlet, a screw-driver,

a ball of twine, a pair of scissors,

and a supply of wrapping paper
should be in a convenient place.

Thrifty women save the strings with which
parcels are tied and the paper in which
they are wrapped. A package of old linen,

a surgical bandage which comes in a
tight roll and may be procured at the

druggist's, salve, linseed oil and lime

water for burns, camphor, paregoric and
quinine should be part of every mother's
outfit.

Work in the kitchen is simplified if

the supply of pots and pans is sufficient,

and if egg-beaters, apple-corers. chopping
knives, and other must-haves, are at the

housewife's hand.
^»

Prayer and Pains
Nothing is too insignificant to carry to

the heavenly Father. Nor need we use

circumlocutory phrases when we pray. If

we ask God to help us in the crisis of a
difficult day, let us tell him plainly what
we dread, and beg him to remove the

dread ; let us also ask him for what we
need. If he does not give us what we
think we need, he will send us something
better.

Prayer must be accompanied by pains.

As we pray we must work, with all our
might, doing the thing which God has put

before us a present duty.
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VICTORY
IT is not in the fleet of foot

To gain the race
;

It is not in the strength of steeds
To win the chase;

In conquest every battle waged
Is watched above,

And every victory is marked
By ruling Love.

The might of battleships may be
In girded steel

;

But though they be a boast and pride
From deck to keel,

A little craft, a touch of storm
May lay them low

Beneath where placid seas asleep
Now ebb and flow.

The right must triumph; though the fight

Be fierce and long.

When battle ends, the righteous cause
In joyous song

Will praise the overshadowing love
Which rules all strife,

To give the armies of the right
The power of life.

Mcchanicsburg, Pa. B. F. M. SoURS.

Mrs. Whittemore's Explanation
Owing to the reproduction of an old photo-

graph of Mrs. E. M. Whittemore (taken when
obliged to wear glasses before the restoration

of her sight), which appeared in connection

with the new work she has undertaken, known
as "The Door of Hope Gospel Mission," com-
munications have been received from various
directions showing that a most erroneous
irryjression has been made upon the minds of
some of the readers. She makes the follow-

ing statement:
That for over two years and more, since

God so miraculously answered prayer in con-
nection with her eves, they have been in

constant service early and late, and she has
never been obliged to resort to the aid of
glasses, even to the surprise of those who had
examined them, especially thelast doctor, who
considered it one of the most miraculous
answers to prayer that has ever come within
his observation.

Mrs. E. M. Whittemore.

gstefessaii

I.

THE DAYS or LONG AGO
BY MRS. J. H. PHII'PS

DELAYING dawn, and early night,

The leaden sky, and hearth-fire bright.

The leaves that crisp and rustling lie,

.Swept by the feet that pass them by

:

The wind that moans and whistles shrill

O'er valley, hillside, rock and rill.

O'er leafless woodland, and o'er moor.
To try its strength 'gainst sash and door

;

These tell us that the time is here
Of nature's rest and winter's cheer

;

And memory, with added glow.
Brings back the days of long ago.

II.

Within the room the hearth-fire bright
Leaves half in shadow, half in light

:

And in the light the children play,

As restful evening follows day;
Or hide them in the shadows dim.
With tales of ghosts and goblins grim,
Or "Hide-the-Thimble," or, may be,

It's "Hide-and-Seek," with quiet glee,

And merry shrieks of noisy fun.
As they are captured one by one;
Till supper work is put away.
And finished are the tasks of day

Till cows are milked and horses fed.

And time has come to go to bed.

III.

Then sister, in the lamp-light's glow.
Plays grand old hymn-tunes, sweet and low.
While each joins hi, with happy heart,

And in the singing takes a part.

The great old Bible finds a place
Upon the table's crowded space.
And words of cheer are from it read

—

How God his wandering children led

;

And He is praised that good has crowned
The seasons, as they rolled around.
Low bows each head as father's words
Commends them to the "Lord of Lords."
With tangled locks, in night-dress white.
The chiklren run to say Good Night;
The lights go out, the sliadows fall.

And hush of night is over all.

Though many years may come and go.
These scenes come back with added glow ;

And though the dust of time be laid

On all things else, these ne'er shall fade
I rom out the mem'ry of the heart.

That in these home scenes had a part.

"GONE HOME"
/^H words of restful meaning I

^^ Beyond the billows foam
The loved for me are waiting

Not lost but "just gone home."
Gone where no feet are weary
Climbing the hills of pain.

Gone where no shadows gather

Like mist o'er heart and 'Drain.

Gone where their hopes will brightea
To joys more bright than they,

Gone where the stars of morning
In sunlight melt away.

Gone where their eager spirits

Drink deep from wells of truth.

Gone where immortal beauty
Blends with eternal youth.

"Gone home" to higher service.

Earth's richest gain is loss.

Compared to such an honor
Its finest gold is dross.

"Gone home" to bliss eternal.

Then why should I repine ?

A little more of service, —
Their joy will then be mine.

. Corinth, Me. Mrs. Mary B. Wingatf.

A Delighted Keader
"Thanks for the pretty calendar. I a

highly delighted with my Bible. I don't Si

how you can afford it. I like The Chri
TiAN Herald so much ; it espouses so mar
good causes to further the Master's work at

to relieve the suffering. May God bless yc

in all your good works." MRS. L. C. V.
Fiillcrton Calif.

A Valvjable Premlvim
Dear Editor.—The premium entitled Eve,.

Day Life in Washington was duly receive'

and I am more than pleased with ii.
,

shall be very happy to show it to my frient;

and gain as many subscribers as I can to ti

most excellent of papers, The Christia]
Herald. D. I. Aspinwall.
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Chapter II.—Confidences
H. Papa Checa !'" she cried, call-

ing him by the pet name she had
given him in childhood, as

springing from her chair, and
letting books, papers and pen-

cils fall to the floor in her eager-

ness, she ran to put her arms
about his neck and snuggle her

!«( ifa. in his brown beard: a very different

n,H.igiifrom the one who had sat looking de-

"tspidendy out of the window an hour

'be re.

Veil, my Heart's-ease." said Dr. Prior,

ffaering her up in his arms and taking

Thchair she had just vacated : "How has

th time sped with you to-day. ajid what
haimy little daughter to tell me now that

1 ive come home an hour earlier than

US-I?"

(though rather a tall girl for her age,

Mjorie curled herself up like a kitten,

ar replied: "First, that an hour isn't

hr long enough to have you all to mv
ov self : I want two. at least. Second,
th 1 have just said a dreadful thing be-

ca.e I was so lonesome."
arjorie did not see the shadow which

cae over the handsome face resting

agnst her soft hair, but the voice which
sa : "Well?'' interrogatively liad a sad
Hi to it, and she glanced up quickly.

.:'es, I said. I wondered if anything
^plsant could happen to me? VVasn"t

~—
-th- horrid? for you see that the very

pi santest thing in the world that could
lir-just happened : you have come early

:o he first time in months, and. Tve got
yc all to my very own self : dear, dear
P;,a Checa. and I love you so hard I"'

ar she clasped her arms tightly about
hi leck.

ivly own dear little daughter." said Ur.
Piir. a wonderful tenderness in voice
ar face, '• the old • Papa Checa ' would
hie a dull enough time without you. I

fe." and he held her close in his strong
tarjs.

^X^% Now, let's talk," .said M arjorie, •' and
• 'W'.von't be dull one bit." and she plunged

in a detailed account of the thousand
ai one happenings of the school life.

r. Prior leaned back in the gjeat
clir and stroked the pretty head as he
li^•ned with flattering attention: occasion-
al dropping a word or asking a question
wpse answer conveyed more tiian .Mar-

ion guessed : for Dr. Prior had recently
b"un to realize his daughter's peculiarly
is..ited position, and while deeply regret-
ti it. and the dull monotony of the home

• jjdii had until now. seen no help for it.

*^ i.e was a very handsome man of forty-

CbW t\', but looked somewhat older: for gray
(tim hi's had appeared among the brown ones

M ?''^ ^'^ wife's death, and lines had come
lj,lH(>r the face which had not been there
iin ^bore. But Chester Prior was a man at

'^i yim men. women and children would
,

* IcK a second time, and find satisfaction

« nil irhe second glance.
•^ <* .And. papa, what do you think? The

g s are going to give a • Forefathers'
li" the day before Thanksgiving, and

< tU- want me to help serve: may I ? Do
""Js^t 'Yes,' for I want to dreadfully, and

- tl e can't be much to prepare."
You had better ask Aunt Matilda,

Fnrt's-ease : she knows more about such
ntters than I do, and will be better able
t'lecide."

larjorie's face fell: "'Oh. papa, won't
yi please decide right now? I know be-
f ahand just what Aunt Matilda will say.
^u know she does not approve of my
gngout in the evening, and I just be-
li e she thinks I'm a baby yet," and a
pulant tone came into the voice.
Why Majorie !" exclaimed her father

r roachfully, "surely Aunt .Matilda does
ain her power for your happiness, and
yi must remember that she is sorelv
aicted, and very unhappy."

'I know it, papa, and I'm just as sorry
her as I can be: but I can't help

wanting to be like the other girls, and do
as they do: and Papa Checa, don't you
think she could let me sometimes ?

"

Dr. Prior brushed his hand across his

forehead as though to brush aside some
unpleasant thoughts, and replied:

"Litde girl, that is a question which has
caused me considerable thought of late,

and one I hardly know how to answer
and yet be perfecdy just. Aunt Matilda
has looked upon our home as her's for

nearly nine years, and has, I am sure,

striven to fill your mother's place, and yet
no one realizes, as I do, that she never
can do so. She is a thoroughly good
woman, but her disposition is so unlike
mamma's that I have often wondered how
they could have been the children of the
same parents."

"I wish I remembered mamma better."

said M arjorie sadly: -'all I can recall is

"Can you find guests who can drink
cake and eat tea, and aren't you a young
lady already ? I had hoped so." said her
father, smiling.

'•Well, you know just what I mean, so
please say 'Yes' quickly."
"Where the tea is to be given."
"I thought I had told that: it is to be

at Mrs. Ayers'. Alice will have a birth-

day in a few days, but she is willing to

have her fun beforehand."
Dr. Prior looked at M arjorie a few

moments with an odd expression curving
the corners of his mouth, and then said:

'If I say 'Y'es' will you promise to listen

quietly to a plan I have to propose, and
which was the chief cause of my early re-

turn to-day? It may not wholly please

you, but I believe it to be the only thing

to do under the circumstances, and have
almost decided to do it."

GABRIELLE EMILIE JACKSON, Author of "By LovE'S Sweet Rule'

someone who petted me lots, and read
and sang sweet songs to me, and was al-

ways smiling when I looked at her."

"Yes. "always smiling:' that expresses

it exactly. She was sunshine itself, and I

wish she could have been spared to shed
it in this home," and he looked out of the

window to gaze with unseeing eyes upon
the dreary landscape.
M arjorie dreaded to see that expression

come into her father's eyes, so. in order

to divert him. she said quickly :

"But. papa, you haven't said yes or no

about the tea yet," and she put her .soft

hand up to his cheek, and stroked it

coaxingly.
"What are you expected to do. dear?''

asked the doctor, coming back to the

present with a start.

"Oh. not much; only wear a Puritan

girl's dress, with a cap and kerchief, and
a muslin apron, and have my hair twisted

up, and give people cake to drink and tea

to eat, and make believe I'm a young
lady," said Marjorie, jumbling up her

duties in her eagerness.

"Of course. I'll listen." answered Mar-
jorie. "and I'm pretty* sure to like it if it

is your plan. Is it?
"

"Not wholly, for Uncle Lloyd suggest-

ed it first while out here in September:
but he has written many times since to

urge it. and I rarely have a letter from
him which does not allude to the subject."

"Why, what can it bei"' and Marjorie

looked very serious.

"It means a radical change in our
home. dear, and I have grown to dread a

change: but 1 believe it would be better

for you, .so have decided to try it. Not
long ago Aunt Matilda told me that she
feared she must relinquish her duties

here, and follow the advice of a specialist,

whom she consulted in regard to her

eyes some time since. He tells her that

there is just one chance in a hundred that

her sight may be restored by a certain op-

eration, and she feels that she would do
wrong not to try it. She will go to New
York and remain there several months,
but, very naturally, wishes to feel entirely

released from any responsibility to us.

She spoke to Uncle Lloyd about it during
his visit here in the fall and he urged her
to make the attempt by all means, but she
demurred on your account, fearing to

leave you alone. But uncle suggested a
companion for you. and said that he felt

sure that a desirable one could easily be
secured. He then spoke to me about the
matter, and advised me to come over to

New Y'ork, where, together, we could look
about, and no doubt find some one per-

fectly suited to fill the position. But I so
dread a change that I have put off the
evil hour as long as possible. But it has
come at last, for Aunt Matilda has de-
cided to go early in January, and wishes
me to attend to the matter without further
delay. So on Wednesday I shall go to

New York to meet uncle, and together we
will see what can be done for our forlora
little chicken." and with a very question-
ing look in his own eyes. Dr. Prior paused
to look into the others, now- regarding
him so seriously. But he could draw no
deductions from what he saw in their

brown depths.
"What do you think of it all, Hearts-

ease ?"

"I wish I knew," was the half irritable

reply. "Papa, I don't believe I know
what I want, and that is the truth. Some-
times I'm so cross and fidgety that I just

don't want to see any one ; and then
again, I'd give— I don't know what I

wouldn't give." clasping her hands hard
together and looking straight at her
father, "to be just like the other girls and
do the things they do. Dear Papa Checa,
forgive me. 1 don't want to grieve you,
but I am so unhappy sometimes," and
the pretty head went down upon the broad
shoulder, while the tears, which had
welled up to the eyes an hour ago, now
overflowed.
"Mv poor little girl," was all Dr. Prior

said, but Marjorie felt his arms clasp her
more tighdy. as though he would, indeed,
put her safely away in the 'Tound tower"
of his heart, where neither "fidgets" nor
loneliness could again assail her.

But the sunny nature beneath the sad-
ness soon prevailed, and in a moment
more she was smiling through her tears.

"There!" she exclaimed, "I'm all right

now. and I won't get weepy again if I can
help it. but sometimes I think a good cry
does me good."

"I call it a bad cry: and as I want to

do away with it I shall try my best to re-

move the cause. And now for my answer."

"I think I shall like it ; for I do want to

see the house bright and pretty, and be
able to invite my friends to visit me as I

am invited to visit them. And I know it

could be just sweet, for there are loads
and loads of pretty things put away.
Why. papa, the only room in the whole
house that looks the least little bit like

home is your study, and that is only be-

cause it is just as mamma left it."

".A.nd I would not have it changed for

untold worlds," was the reply.

'•When will you want the companion to

come, papa?"
"Just after the first of January, prob-

ably."
•'We will miss Aunt Matilda," said

Marjorie, unconsciously showing that,

even though it had received small foster-

ing, her affection had laid hold of the

only object there was to support it, and
all the sweet girlish nature was hungering
for more.

Just then the door bell rang. "There !"

exclaimed Marjorie. ''I do believe that

is some one to see you. Oh. dear, why
need people get sick when I want to

talk to you? and I don't get you all to

myself once in a blue moon, either."

••People do not get ill from choice, little

daughter." said the doctor as he rose to

leave the room in answer to the maid's
announcement that a patient awaited him
in his office.

( To be continued)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in
advance so as to afforcTall our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to tlie questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for
the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-
ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material lias been
accepted. It it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Editor

of The MAiL-UAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send oil the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-
partment. Editor The Mail=Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable i6r discus=

sion in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Mar. 27

1. Does instrumental music, as now practiced in the
churches, promote or retard spiritual worship by the
congregation ?

2. To what extent can a person control his or her own
lieliefs, or are they ordinarily the outgrowth of circum-
stances heyond one's power to change ?

3. Is there any substantial foundation for the charge,
that the average young woman does not strive as
earnestly as does the average man to become thoroughly
proficient in her calling, because she ultimately expects
to marry ?

4. In view of tJic fact that many Christian church-goinj^
people have scrv.-uits cii^M^^^t-d 'diuiiig <-tmirh Ikhiks in
necessary iKuisclidtd (bitics, would il not ho w isc for ttic

churches" to set a))ai t an hour say between four and live
o'clock P.M.—for worNliip. tor tlie convenience of tliose
debarred from attending the regular services ?

5. 1 live in a village where there is only one church-
Catholic. Ten miles off. bowever, there is a Metliodist
Cliurch, "whicli I liavc t»cen in tlie haliit of attending:,
taking the steam cars to get there. Recently, the pastor
preached a sermon on the sin of Sabliatli l)ie:iking, and
among otlier evils denounced .Sunday traveling as whol-
ly un-Christian. Ought 1 to attend the Catholic Church,
or stop at home, since I camiot walk such a distance ?
What shall 1 do ?

Questions of the Week
1. Is it wiser for a pastor desiring a revival in

his church to undertake the preaching of
special sermons, or obtain the services of an
evangelist ?

[As a large number of answers to this im-
portant question have been sent in, far exceed-
mg the space limits of The Mail-Bag, their
publication has been deferred till next week,
when they will appear as a symposium, on a
separate page.]

2. How can reverence best be taught at the
present day ?

Reverence, fear mingled with love, can best
be taught by example and precept. If the
parents are not reverential themselves it is

not likely that their children will be reverent,
for actions speak louder than words, i. If
the parents will manifest reverence for the
Sabbath Day in the home, at family prayers,
and in the church, their children will be apt to
follow their example in these particulars. 2.

Parents are to teach their children that God
always sees and hears them, and will judge
them according to the deeds done in the body.
If the parents will thus teach their children
to reverence old age, God, his word, his day,
his church, his people, and everything holy,
then when the children have arrived at man-
hood and womanhood they will reverently
fear God and work righteousness.

G. H. Rogers.

Chiefly by example. Children and young
people are easily impressed by the words and
acts of their parents and teachers. If the
latter are carping and critical, and especially
if they are given to ridiculing others, their
children acquire the same habit. There is

scarcely any man in public life, whether poli-
tical, social or religious, no matter how great
and generally estimable he may be, who has
not some failing or defect. It would be a
wise and kindly thing to ignore that in con-
versation, and to dwell on the good points of
his character. The effect of many a serinon
on a son or daughter has been spoiled by a
father or mother ridiculing the preacher's
manner or pronunciation. Young people
should be trained to admire honesty, humility,
industry, piety, kindness, magnanimity, etc..

and to hold them in high esteem. They should
be taught to re.spect the aged, and to show
them deference. They should never hear
from their parents a joke on the Bible or
sacred subjects, nor any slang phrases about
death or disaster. They should be made to

realize that there are things of a nature too
hallowed to be spoken of familiarly.

C'liARLEs Ward.

3. What is the meaning and origin of "True
Blue." and when did the color come into use
for uniforms ?

The color was a party distinction in the
Roman Empire. In the factions of the circus

of the lower empire Anastasius secretly fa-

vored the greens, the Emperor Justinian open-
ly protected the blues; the latter therefore
became, and has ever since remained, the
emblem of loyalty, the former of disaffection.

In this way the blues were looked upon as
the party of the established and orthodox
church. These early badges, scarfs, etc.,

were really uniforms, but it was not until feu-

dal times that kings and princes demanded or
supplied their followers with uniforms. The
genuine blue uniform dates back to 1,190, when
the French adopted blue coats with yellow-

facings, from the azure field and golden lilies

of the Bourbon princes, according to the
custom of choosing the uniforms of the sol-

diers from the predominant color of the
ruler's armorial bearings.

Caroline Schneider.

Several explanations of the origin of the
phrase are given : i. A blue cloth and thread,

No. Such self-assumed responsibilities are
beneath the vocation of all divinely-called
preachers of the Gospel of Christ. Let every
pastor be ready and willing to give advice
when voluntaiily sought, but let it De humbly,
conscientiously given ; living, himself, so near
to the Cross, that his personality shall be hid
within its shadow, while he points to the
Great Shepherd, who gave his life for the
sheep, who knoweth his own, and calleth them
all by name. Since there is but one Mediator
for sin, one source froin whence all grace,
strength, wisdom. and power must come, the
true shepherd will encourage and urge upon
his flock the necessity of each one seeking for
himself, in the Revealed Word and by a
closer walk with God, the counsel and strength
adapted to his particular needs. Every adult
Chnstian knows, or can know, what God ex-

Cects, not what inan thinks, of him, and
efore the Judgment Throne he stands or

falls alone. To confess one's sins and faults
to a pastor would seem also to neces.sitate
repetition of facts that would rob the home
and social life of its jMivacy, which should he
held sacred. "If any of you lack wisdom, let

him ask of God, that giveth to all men liber-

ally, and upbraideth not, audit shall be given
him."—Jas. 1 : 5. EniTH V. Barnks.

A pastor should not encourage his flock to
confide in him in anything, i. There is no
scriptural ground for the practice. 2. He
could render no alleviation. 3. He would fill

himself with unsavory thoughts, which would
tend to crowd out holy ones. 4. It would

help, which, indeed, he can never fully
.jdjstand unless he becomes one with ipm

which is unlikely. Yet this knowledg.] ;„'

dispensable. Though educated and tn iled
in reality B's views of life are more wr
ficial regarding social conditions than tjl-o^

is

:an.

lOre

B,

A TIME OF GREAT REVIVAL

INHERE are many gratifying indications of a great Revival Movement among
' God's people. Prayers are ascending for the outpouring of the Holy

Spirit, a deepening work of grace, and for a time of great awakening
among those outside the fold. Already Revivals are in actual progress in

different sections of our land, and many souls are being born into the Kingdom
daily.

Perhaps In your own neighborhood, or even in your own church, a
gracious Revival may have begun, for the fullness and blessing of which you may
desire the prayers of God's people elsewhere. There is a great army of Christ's

followers throughout this land who are eager to welcome and to aid by their

prayers and otherwise, these manifestations of divine power and pardoning grace.

If your community has already shown signs of the Spirit's presence and power
in the awakening of souls, write to us immediately.

Editor The Christian Herald,
Bible House, A^e^v York.

noted for its fast color, was made in Coventry,
from which fact "true blue," or "tnie as
Coventry blue," was said of a person whose
fidelity was unswerving, or reputation spot-
less. 2. It refers to untainted aristocratic
descent, from the Spanish notion that your
true nobleman has bluer blood than the
plebeian—whence, also, the French phrases,
Sang bleu (aristocratic blood) and Satig iioir

(plebeian blood), literally "blue bloocf" and
"black blood." 3. It originated from the blue
badge of the ever-steadfast Scottish Cove-
nanters. Ezekiel (23 : 6) alludes to blue as the
distinguishing color of the Assyrian uniforms.
But it was not until Louis XIV. of France
that uniforms became the rule. Blue and
white was the first uniform in the P^nglish
navy (established 1748), and the American
uniform was from the first a blue coat.

G. E. Krauth.

4. Should a pastor encourage the people of his
flock to confide in him as to the sins and
faults of their daily lives, that he may advise
them ? If so, in what does it differ from the
Romanist practice of auricular confession ?

A man's inner life as a finality is between
himself and God alone. Except in cases of
difficult casuistry, where inexperience and
lack of knowledge interfere with clear judg-
ment, or, where some habit, like intemper-
ance, grips the life, rendering a sympathetic
human heart and voice helpful, one would
better confess his sins unto God without the
intervention of his pastor. As a rule, a pastor
would be unwise to encourage and burden
himself with such confidences as are invited
by the Romanist priest in auricular confession,
from whom his position would differ only in

the fact that he could not afford the penitent
the consolation of a supposed absolution.
One would better go first where his pastor
would at last be compelled to send him—to
God, through our "great High Priest," Jesus
Christ. Charles H. Harrison.

cause an increasing warfare against divulging.

5. It would hinder his pastoral work, and
soon he would have a flock to whom he dare
not "cry aloud and spare not." If he preached
on sins and faults his people would accuse
him of divulging their secrets.

C. P. LOUNSBURY.

5. A is a young worker, very ordinary educa-
tion, somewhat contracted views of life, but
sympathetic from acquaintance with hard-
ship and from personal knowledge of the
needs of fellow-workers. B, also young, fine-

ly educated, well-trained, traveled and with
broad views of life, but little knowledge of
its struggling multitudes. Both are animated
with a sincere purpose to serve Christ and
their fellow-men. A inherits wealth unex-
pectedly ; B is already rich. Which of the
two is more likely to render the better serv-
ice ?

Undoubtedly "A" will do the greater good,
on account of his knowledge of life. It is

through personal intercourse with the people
we wish to help that the work can be best ac-
complished, and no matter how great a desire
there is to do good, if there is an ignorance of
the needs of the people there cannot be given
the same beneficial assistance that one could
give who had experienced the same hardships
as those whom one wished to help. A young
minister whom the magazines have been writ-
ing about lately, realized this when^he gave up
his ministerial career to work as a laborer, in

order to learn theirwants, and thus be able to
better their condition. Not only this minister,
but many others have done likewise, and our
Saviour left his high abode and dwelt amongst
us to help us and save us from our sins.

J. Campbell.

A. Because it will be easier for him to ac-
quire sufficient world-knowledge and mind-
training than for B to get an understanding
of the motives and needs of those w ho need

traded views of A. It follows thai(
enabled to spend his money with moi
tion than B, knowing its value

; wit!
wisdom, knowing conditions. Besi(
never having known hardships, canncber'
haps, have A's realization of the misesof
others. The latter's closeness to the 'mle
will be to his advantage also. He will x Z^\«

have more influence with the working ] ,piewho can be more appealed to by a or inie

comrade than by one strange to theirs Ali-

enees. It argues well for the greater Ifu].

ness of _A over B that most of ourW
philanthropists have at one time beer lor

yet have done more for the world thar ose
born wealthy. James Bell Mas.

It iS difficult to tell. As,suming th'the
unexpected acquisition of wealth doijnot
turn his head, it is probable that theinf hce
of A in reaching the masses will count d !:tly

in greater numbers than that of B. B'his
environment is handicapped with incoilete
education and contracted views of life :fiis

sympathy, therefore, not being in co |on
with the cosmopolitan classes with wh J B
is intimate and at ease, will generally; to

touch a responsive chord. The numl of

people brought under Christian influencjby

B will perhaps be relatively less, but th (di-

rect results of his labor among polite, jol-

arly, and frequently wealthy people ni'be
as great or greater. The world is led jre

directly and immediately by scholars an os-

niopohtans than in any previous general ;ol

history. Gne person of broad views an(jgh
education brought to sincere faith in ( ist,

has a better chance for extended infi ice

than many whose talents and capacit ire

more circumscribed, and that is the iss

within the reach of B's efforts. ]5oth 11^'

men, however, should look to God for >

and wisdom, and neither should troubli in-

self about the comparative extent and ue

of his service, as this is exclusively i he

hands of the Lord. L. B. Russi .

Miscellaneous Questio;
J W. D Fort Wayne, Ind. If the Sultan ilii

should visit this country with a portion lis

harem and slave establishment, would hf me

under the provisions of the United StateMn-
stitutioii ?

No 1 Under the Constitution, the U ed

States would forbid the landing of thi ul-

tan's slaves, and diplomatic requirei its

would make it impossible for him to brii lis

harem here.

Reader, Ashland, Me. i. If the body of Jacc as

embalmed, as recorded in Gen. 50: 2, if nd

now would it be in the same state as the - p-

tian mummies? 2. Has anything ever en

found to prove that there was such a si as

that referred to in Gen. 6: 14? 3. Wh lis

Mount Ararat ?

I. Conjecture is useless in this case, aie

tombs of the patriarchs have been ferny
centuries in the hands of the Turks, is

said that an application is to be made t ^e

Sultan for permission to open the grave 2.

No. 3. The Ararat of Genesis is believ(')V

leading Biblical scholars to be identical tn

the mountain tange of that name in Arm a.

This, from a missionary in the South st,

will be read with interest:

Dear Editor : W. \Jo\\\6. Ao your heart go, to

read the responses, and see the good reading n er

I have received in answer to niy recent ,er

in The Christian Herald. Your re rs

are certainly the best people in the world. 'W

still use the new papers that are being sent er

reading, but have all the back numbers I cai «.

This is a grand missionary field, but the peopl re

quite poor. J have slept in houses so open, a ;it

would not burn because of the wind, and o:rs

where I had to sleep with my clothing on and r-

coat above me. My pony and buggy are too it

to carry all the Bibles and papers I should <e

each time. I have lately organized three Suiy

Schools, and they are all growing every Sui y,

even in winter. May God bless you.

J. W. McKean, i>. S.Missiom\

Mrs. A. R. S., Jonesville, Ind. Simply send m

to the care of the Y. M. C. A., Manila, P. I.

Reader, Andover, O. The pseudony-ms 'U

mention are applied as follows: "Old Relia
.,,

General Thomas; "Old Rough and Re;,

Zachary Taylor; "Sage of Monticello," Thiis

Jefferson ; "Sunset Cox," S S. Cox ; "Sweet Si -'

of Israel," David, the King; "Eli Perkins,' '

ville D. Landon ;
" Fabius,^' a Duke de Mont r-

ency, of France; "George Eliot," pen-nan" '

Mrs. Lewes, afterwards Mrs. Cross. Bret Bars

not a pseudonym but the author's real name.
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i\ GIVING AWAY
HIS MILLIONS

Dr. D. K. Pearson a Western Millionaire , Acting

as His Own Executor, Distributes His Wealth

• • for the Benefit of Mankind • •

I

J this age of philanthropy and pub-

(
lie-spirited benevolence, when the

Christian view of wealth as a trus-

>• ' teeship is steadily gaining ground,

it i'l pleasure to note instances in which

tlii,)rinciple is carried into practical fact

in nanner that all may understand. Dr.

I) Pearson is one of the most widely

knrn and respected of American phi-

Ian ropists. During a long life of pro-

fcsonal industry, he amassed a large

forne by honorable means, and now, in

his pe old age. and with a heart full of

kiness and svmpathy for his fellow-

me he has emulated the example of

Per Cooper in disposing of his fortune

to e best advantage for the welfare of

hu inity.
. .

]' Pearson's life story is one that will

intest every reader of Tin-: Chkisti.^x

HiALD. He was born in the moun-

tai of Vermont, a poor boy. with litde

c'h;'Ces of thorough schooling and none

of college education. In

iS: with his wife, he

staid out for Janesvillc.

\V A stop was made at

Beit, then a small ham-

let While there they no-

tic a brick building go-

injiip.

•/hat are they doing

he-?" Dr. Pearson asked

of fellow-traveler. ''Why.

tht^ are some Yankee
crr<s building a college."

wa the answer. On the

•tan^rajto Jane.sville that man
'''^^uKd everything that was

go^', and the doctor stood

up )r Christian education.

W'n they got to Janes-

vii Dr. Pearson said to

hiii '! am going West,
anon a few years I am
go^ to get rich, and when
1 (I, I am going to help

lifiip these colleges that

the; 'Yankee cranks' are

billing up."

'me went on until, nine

ye 5 ago. Dr. Pearson
'm;i his first proposition

')feloit College. "'I will

.'i' you Si 00,000 if you
wi ciise $100,000. In six

ut.s," he explains, "they
ra d the $100,000, and I

ha to draw my check. I

w,' so well pleased, and it

w:.such a grand charac-
teii'uilding institution,
th I built them a science
ha the finest in the West,
host $60,000. Next year
I lilt them a dormitory,
coing $25,000. Now the

be"; can live on Si.30 a
w({. I said. 'You want
mi: endowment and bet-

te/jrofessors. Now raise

^i|',ooo and I will give
yc another $50,000.' Last
comencement, President
E it o n said, ' H ere is

$iii,ooo— not Kansas
niitgages. no sand dunes,
nr wanip lands, but cash.'

S( 1 gave him my check for $50,000."
''hitman College, built in memory of

th.pioneer missionary, Marcus Whitman,
w^a very ordinary building, costing only
Si'ooo. After struggling along for a few
yt.s, the college was comi)letely stranded,
ai mortgaged for $15,000. Dr. I'earson
mie President Penrose an offer of $50,000
if e would raise $150,000. The college
is,)w on a sound basis, and has an en-
d( ment of $200,000.

I went down to the commencement
at 5erea College, Herea, Ky., four years
a},"' says Dr. Pearson, "and was never
sduich interested in all my life. There
we three thousand horses hitched on the
ciipus. and five thousand peoi^le there
ill! the mountains. They are mountain
w tes— I am a mountain white, and I was
oil' as poor as they are. and as ignorant.
I 111 from the mountains away up in

\ mont, where they have to shovel snow
'„A'ilut five months in the year. When I

announced that I would give them S50.000
if they would raise Si 50.000, I never saw
anything like it. Those old mountaineers
wept, they w ere so happy."
Mount Holyoke was the first female

college founded in this country, and one
that has done more good and has a wider
influence than any other like institution

under the sun. '! knew Mary Lyon the
founder," said Dr. Pearson; '•! saw her at

work laying the first foundation of her
magnificent institution. I once asked an
old man why he did not help Mary Lyon.
• Why.' said the old man, 'it is of no use
sending girls to college, it will spoil them
for servants ; they won't be worth a cent
for servants if they go to school.' I was
practicing medicine within five miles of
her, and I used to meet her in her travels

around, and sometimes she was disheart-

ened, and although I was poor as Job's
turkey then, 1 said to myself: 'If I ever
get anything ahead in the world, the first

thing I take up will be such work as Mary
Lyon is doing.' She was very kind to me.

There were a good many Vermont girls

at that school."

Four years ago Dr. Pearson agreed to

give $50,000 toward an endowment if

Flolvoke would raise $150,000. The offer

was'accepled. When the large dormitory

which Marv Lvon built was burned down.

the coUege'see'med to be sunk in despair.

IJefore the burning embers had cooled off.

Dr. Pearson telegraphed to Williston

:

" Fifty thousand dollars to build up Mount
Holvoke." Now. Holyoke has five of the

finest dormitories in the country, and a

handsome administration building as a

memorial of Marv l.N'on.

Here is still another incident illustrating

Dr. Pearson's method of distributing his

wealth

:

''About thirty years ago." he says, "I

camiH'd one summer with the Ute Indians

in Colorado, where there was nothing but

a litde hamlet. A missionary started an
academy and college there, and he worked
and dug and toiled, but didn't get along
well. By and by there came along the

right fellow, a bright, smart young fellow

by the name of Slocum, and I had con-

fidence in that young man. I believed
that he could make that college worth
something. I said to him, 'Slocum, you
raise $150,000, and I will pay you $50,000
down.' He thought a while, and finally

said he couldn't do it. There were rich

men all around there—twelve millionaires

on one street in Colorado Springs! What
are they saving their money for ?—.Saving

it to ruin their boys and girls, and carry
them to destruction. I said to him,
'Work three years if necessary to raise

$150,000.' They sent me a bound book,
and in that book there were i.ooo names
—the names of all the individuals who
had contributed toward that $150,000. I

have it now. I always recjuire such a
list. And then I recjuired

from the three best busi-

ness men of Colorado
Springs evidence that
they had raised the $150,-

000. and had the money
in hand. Now what have
they? They have a crowd
of students. They come
three hundred miles with
their packs on their
backs from the mountains
and the plains, and they
crowd in there, eager for

an education—and they
get it."

There are other institu-

tions which have benefit-

ed by the princely gener-
osity of Dr. Pearson, who
thus illustrates in the most
practical way his idea of

the right uses of wealth.
He has abounding faith

in his own simple method,
and believes that in every
case, under God's bless-

ing w hich he seeks for all

liis philanthropies, the

best results must follow.

On French Rivers

(_)ne of the workers on
the boat built by the Mc-
All Mission in the French
capital for carrying the

(lospel to the villages of

the interior, has written

the following account of

the work

:

Near the town of Dameri,
about half-way between
Chateau-Thierri and Eper-
nay, on the river Marne, di-

rect east from Paris, now
floats the Bi'/i JA-ssa^er, the
mission boat of the McAU
Mission.

Its external appearance
reminds one a httle of the
children's Noah's ark.s in

show windows. Inside it is

surprisingly comfortable. At
either end there is a little

deck ; from the front one

enters into the evangelist's room; from aft,

passing the cosy kitchen on the left, and the

servant's room on the right, one enters into

tlie spacious hall, on the modest platform

of which stands a reading desk and a har-

monium. At the back the words, "We preach

Christ crucified" (l. Cor. i : 23).

Standing on the bridge close by, three vil-

lages and a town can be seen in various direc-

tions, at distances of two or three miles.

Every evening except Saturdays, an inter-

ested audience from these places fills the

floating Gospel hall.

A portion of Scripture is read to them, with

a prefatory explanation of what the Bible is.

Another h'ymn is sung, and then comes the

preaching. Those country people appear de-

lighted to listen. The interest is great, the

attention so solemn, that at times one might

imagine that the speaker was alone in that

floating chapel, and yet the 160 seats are all

occupied. What glorious opportunities those

are for evangelizing France !

After the address, another hymn is sung

and prayer is offered. A boisterous dispersion

then takes place. Expressions of gratitude

are heard as tracts are given away, Testa-
ments and Bibles purchased. "We'll come
again," say some. "We'll come every night,"

say others.
Most of the attendants are evidently labor-

ers in vineyards. The men have on earth-

colored garments, many without jackets or
coats. The clamping of the wooden clogs
makes a rough sort of music as the people
walk in. Hymn books are lent, and soon
everybody tries to .sing the Gospel hymns,
which they pick up most readily.

Our CKildreiv's Home
LITTLE folks from the tenements,

almost as soon as Christmas is over,

begin to make inquiries as to the

opening of Mont-Lawn, pleading with wist-

ful earnestness that their names be entered
at once as prospective guests, so that they
will be sure of their annual visit to our
•'Children's Paradise on the Hudson," as

The Christian Herald's Fresh-Air
Home has come to be known among
many philanthropists who have visited it.

Inc^uiries are coming from other sources,

too. Friends of the work all over the

Union begin, from another point of view,

to show solicitude about Mont-Lawn quite

as early as the poor litde waifs, who are
hoping and praying that they may be
numbered among its beneficiaries next
summer.
These friends are eager, too, that Mont-

Lawn shall be opened as soon as hot
weather comes, and they send offerings in

Christ's name for the children of the poor,

and tell us that they have been remember-
ing in their prayers all winter Mont-Lawn,
and its blessed work for the souls and
bodies of the tenement waifs and strays.

The sums given below have been re-

ceived since our last report:

Anderson, Mrs W... 50 M B S, Boonville 150
Andrews, J 25 M K S. Cabot 25

Bateson, .Mrs J, Jr, M V L, Middletown. . 5 00
and F K 5 00 — , Haywards 3 00

Brookman. W 1 50 A Subscriber, Curran '20 00
A Friend,
A ]'"riend, Jessiinnne. 1*10

A Friend Rolling
Prairie 2 00

Bailie, H M 3 00

Baker, Mrs CW 50

Bates, Mrs X T ... 1 00

Boyle, Mrs MA 3 00

Calhoun, JO 10 A Friend, Orange. .

.

(Jliristjansen, Chris. . . 10 00 A I'riend, Orange . .

.

Coatsworth. Mrs C .. 3 00 A Friend, Orange...
Conner, Mrs IB 50 A I'riend, Penn Yan
Cooley, Mrs D 50 A Friend in Ponce..
Calerdine, Thos 100 A Friend, Westport
Campbell, Robert 10 00 A Friend
Cartniell, Sarah 75

Cox, Miss C J 3 00

Crawford.Mrs AT C. 100
. 1 00
.20 00
. 250

10
. 5 00

06

1 1)0

^5

60
1 on
BDO
2(0
4 (JO

Davies, Mrs F
Dikenian. .Miss C L
DiHi^c lb. S F,....

Fuik. inioli. .Miss S.

.

Frencli, .Miss.)

Gray. Mrs G C
Gardner, E V 3 00

Grimes, M J 500
Hamilton, Mrs J B.. 60

Hancock, Mrs G M it

Bernice C Dickinson 1 65

Hatliitvvay, Jennie E. 60
lliiv. Mrs M D 100
Hiiitiin, Miss .M F ... 50
Hu.s.sey, S S 50
Havves. V E 3 00

Henderson, R J 100
Hogan, M 50
Jones, Mrs W A 100
Keish, Adam \V. ... 3 00
Kieffer.MrsStephenK 3 00

Kloik. Bert .V family. 3 00
Kuch. Violet E. .

Kimball. Mrs I

Kin/.er. Florence L
Larigu'orthy. Ruth.
Lent/, Mrs F M
Lowe. J T
Linville, Mrs E A. .

.

Lamb, Mrs R
Meiner, F G, Jr —
Mngturs, Mrs J
Marsh, Mrs Sarah . .

.

McDanolds, Miss F
McEvven, Mrs J
Merrill, Mrs Myna...
Miller, Fred
.Miller, Mrs Ida M
Neeb, Mr & MrsH...
Olsen, C
Piatt, Howena
Paddock, Fmma C, .

Pavne, Thomas H. .
.

.

Pei-ry, .Mrs R
Park, Mrs M
Parker, .Mrs RT
Pearson, M
Pitt. .Mrs D
Preston Mrs Mary,,,
Rankin, Mrs Ben ..

Richardson, L
Robertson, David.. .

RundQuist, Nellie. . .
.

.Shaler, Miss Marcy..
S tough ton, .Mrs Edwin

3 00
50

3 00
20
25

100
50

100
10 00

10
50

A Friend from Cor
vallis

A Friend of the little

ones. Newport 3 CO
A Friend of the chil-
dren, North Scituate 3 CO

A I'riend, (.'arlisle . ,
,-,(>

A Friend, Keniuare . 1 i

A Friend, AmsLerdani 1 ('O

A Friend, Barlow. ... 2,5

A Friend, Hamilton.
A Friend, Kosciusko.
A Friend, Le Roy. . . .

A Friend, Nevada. . . .

A I'riend, No Orwell
1' riend. Ontario
A Friend on the

"Chrystenah"
A Friend to the Needy,

Ciirwensville 6 tO
Children's Friend.
Whately . .

A Friend to Children
White Elm

A Reader
"Nemo," Saulsbury..
A small class of boys,
New Wilmington .

.

Little (.ill. Wa.vnrsb'o J(p

The Hnitfjcs (iiris. . . iu
For the sake of little

Mabel gone home,
Montpelier 2 50

Mother, Mt Holly ...10 00
.Miss , Kansas 10

C M L A D A W, Kiel 6 00

5 (.0

1 W
10
25

3 (111

1 (0

1 Ul>

5 0(1

25

25
1 0.1

3 00

100

150 My Tenth, Denmark. 70
Sympathetic C:hll-

dren, Morristown.. 120
Friend to the chil-

dren, Sanbornville. 6 00
I H N, De I and 6 00
IHN, Dunlap 3 00
I H N, Norwich 1 00
I HN, Plainfield 100
I H N, Rio Grande... 3 00

I H N, Westphalia. .6 00
IHN, York 2 00
I H N. Ithaca 3 00
IHN, Merrimack... 2 00
In Jesus'Name.Dufur 1 00
In memory of darling
Maria.Shelter Island 3 00

Subscriber, Bi.ltimore 100
Subscriber, Limerick. 50

A Reader, Paola 3 00

In Sister's Name 300
A Mother, Ft Plain.. 100

1 00
1 00
5 00
2 50
3 00
50

4 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
50
10

50
100
06

1 00
100
2 00
50

3 00
50

Stuart. Mrs I B 1 00 Red Cross Knight.
Sweetser, LW. ... .50 Lunenburg 6 00

Smock, Mrs Chas F.. 08 Humble, Jersey City. 1000

Sorge, N H 50 FriendElla.Columlius 3 00

Sterling, Mary 50 Box 32, Lake Hopot-
Swi-her. Mrs J W.... 50 cong 100 CO

'I'a.vlor. .Maihew 2 00 A fair given by E
Til! I. hill. Mrs PF.. 50 Grandin, Hamden. 9 00

Th.iiiias, Mrs C VV ..

.

3 00 A Weil-Wisher,
Wriglit.MrsA .W Wolseley 5 00

Wright, Mrs L. 50 Edgewood Prayer
Whitcsell, Bessie S. Meeting, Bridgeton. 3 00

collected by 3 00 The Tenth Boy.
Wigle, Miss Cora 8 00 Knowlton 3 00

Wilson, Mrs T D 3 00 A Thank Offering,
- ' - ' New Haven 2 50Wright, Mrs John H. 60

Young, AS 100
A H F. Belfast 1 00

H W W, Esmond .... 2 00

H, Ithaca 1 00

Mrs LAB.Wash'gton.lOOO
LA H, Moore 25

In Memory, Moun-
taindale 2 00

Two Disciples, Hart-
ford 3 00

Three little children,
Winnebago 2 00
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HOW SHE FOUND CHRIST
The Experience of Mrs. L. F. McWhirter, President of State W.C.T.V. of Indiana

•HE influence of the mother, in

moulding the character and
life of children, is proverbial,

and we have line upon line

and precept upon precept,

urging upon Christian moth-
ers their great privilege as well as their

responsibility. I think the pendulum of-

ten swings to this extreme, in public dis-

cussion—more frequently than is well

;

not because a mother can overestimate
her sacred privileges in fashioning the

minds and hearts of her children, but be-

MRS. LUELLA F. MC WHIRTER

cause we do not have a well-balanced dis-

cussion of the subject, which would lay

far more frequent emphasis on the influ-

ence of the character and personality of

the father, on the future career of his

boys and girls.

I have been led to this thought, just

now, by the opening sentences of Mrs.
McWhirter's testimony, in which she de-

clares that it was her father's cheerful,

consistent Christian life that made the
first deep and lasting impressions upon
her childish heart, and which finally led
her to Christ.

Luella was an impulsive and quick-tem-
pered child, and was often led to say and
do things which required reprimand and
discipline. At such times from her earli-

est recollection, she found a refuge in her
father's arms. He never for an instant

condoned her faults, or made her feel that

he in any way differed in opinion from
her mother, or censured her ; but he would
take the time, with great patience and
cheerfulness, to express his faith in his

litde girl's ability to eventually overcome
these evil tendencies, and obtain a self-

control that would save her from much
trouble and unhappiness. He always told

hgr to strive to be able, like the Apostle
Paul, to say, "None of these things move
me." By his own example of even tem-
per, his counsel and faith expressed in

her, this noble father inspired in his

daughter the resolve some day to try to be
what he believed she could be. To do
this, however, she was convinced she
would have to be a Christian.
While a student in college, during a re-

vival, she was deeply convicted of sin and
sought salvation. Because of her quick
temper, she thought it would require more
of an effort for her to be saved than for
people who are more cool-headed. For
days she was miserable, because she
waited for some great emotional feeling
that did not come. But when at last she
surrendered herself and her all to Christ,
and waited, the sweet peace that came
into her soul was beyond her power to
express.
Looking backward, Mrs. McWhirter

feels that under God she owes all to this
beautiful Christian life which was lived
before her by her father. She says : "My
girlish heart early yearned for that sweet
peace which I knew my father enjoyed.
In the years that have passed, my faith in

God has never wavered, nor have I ever
known a person whose humility, sincerity,

my
el-

and faith were greater than that of m
father. In public, at home alone, trave

ing, in danger among strangers, wherever
we were, my father's deep piety, humility

and faith in God were always the same.
The heritage he left me of abiding faith

and godliness, is priceless to a human
soul.

"There was never anything sufficiently

urgent to prevent my father from taking
leisure for reading the Scriptures and
holding family prayers. He prayed
always about all financial transactions,

and in every venture seemed to recognize
the advice of a silent partner. My
father's abiding faith in God, and his

glorious death, in which he was per-

mitted to see the light of heaven and was
able to exclaim 'How beautiful!' before
his eyes were forever closed to this world,

made such an impression upon my young
life, that to this day I have never doubted
the reality of the power of God."

I am sure that there are a great many
Christian fathers whose Christianity is

genuine and sincere, but who have felt

that they were too busy to look after the

religious instruction or Christian char-

acter of their little girls, Such fathers
might be greatly blessed by reflecting on
these closing words of this noble woman's
letter. Here is a woman who has been a
blessing to the world, whose father went
home to heaven when she was twenty
years of age, and yet through all these
years of benediction to humanity, that

father has been dropping blessings on
her head and heart out of the skies, be-

cause during those childish years he was
to her indeed and in truth a Christian
father. Mrs. McWhirter says :

"In this age of Mothers' Congresses,
Mothers' Meetings, etc.—and I believe in

them—we find ourselves putting large re-

sponsibility upon mothers, and justly so,

but often forget to emphasize the great
influence of fathers. The Christian father
who fails to let the little daughter creep
into his innermost soul and remain there,
loses much of the joy of life."

Rev. Louis Albert Bank.s, D.D.

The Gospel in the Canaries
Mrs. T. Macknight, who, with her husband,

is conducting an excellent missionary work at
Tafora, Las Palmas, Canary Islands, West
Coast of Africa, writes to the Christian
Herald:
"We have had much effort lately among the

Spaniards, and closed the year with six or
seven converted ones around us. One is the
native teacher ; another is a blind bov of six-
teen ; a third, the village teacher. Our three
servants are converted and testifying. We go
among many schools, and give to many little

picture cards, etc., by which to help them to
learn. Common colored pictures are so use-
ful here ; also, Sabbath School cards. Many
are receiving the Gospel. Daily we have in.
cidents showing that God is working here.
The Christian Depot is being opened, as a
testimony to the Lord, and as a depot for all

Spanish Christian literature. We are preach-
ing frequently in the open air, and having
many secret talks in our daily work."

Mr.s. T. Macknight.
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Griddle Cake
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T is significant that in homes of -wealth where

the very best is demanded. Ivory Soap is

used in the nursery. At the same time, in

hundreds of families where economy decides

the choice, Ivory Soap is selected. Thus its purity

attracts the rich; its economy attracts the poor. High

quality and low cost: is there any better combination?
nGHT 1899 ev 1 IE PROCTER A GAMBLE CO. CINCIN

My
Origrinal
and
Scientific
Method
of

I Teach by Mail
with Perfect Success

PHYSIOLOGICAL EXERCISE
without iiiiy "ppHiHtus whatevLM, ami ri'tjiiirinK l)Ut a li-w iniiiutea' time in

your own room Just before retiring. By tlilB condenseil syntem more exercise
cun be obtained in ten minutes than by any other in two hours, and it is the
only one which does not overtax the heart.

it is the only natural, easy and speedy method for ol)ttilning perfect healtli,

phyftical develtipment and elasticity of mind and boijy.

U you will follow my instructions lor a few weeks, I will promise you such
a superb muscular development and such a dejiree of vlKorous health as tn

forever convince you that intelliKent direction of muscular effort is just as
essential to success in life as intelligent mania) effort.

Pupils are of both sexes riinginK in ase from fifteen to eljihty-six, and all

recommpn<l the system. Since no two people are in the same physiciil condi-
tion, inrlividual instrnctifms are given in each ciiHe.

Write at once, mentioning Thk Christian Hkrald for full Inioimatinn
and endnrNenu-nts from main of Auu-rica's leading ritizens.

ALOIS P. SWOBODA, 57 Washington St., Chicago

A GRAND INVENTION
I iTs^'^AiSf

for taking Turkish, Hot Air and Vapor
Bathfl at home, 3c each. Open* the

I

millions of pores. dr» ws out poisons
"lich cause disease. Millions enjoy
ir New Style "Qnaber " BatI

;Cabinet weekly. BeautifieF
jcomplexion. Prevents disease
Kelipvps Colils.Kpvprs.Hlieiinia

tism. Grippe, Female Ills, ali

Blood, Skin, Kidneyand Nerve
diseases. Oaarantecd. Best
'made. 30 days' trial. Price

complete W.OO. FaceAttoh$l no extra. Order today.
82.00 Book to Patrons FKEE. WRITE CS.
AGENTS WANTED-SIOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
World rare. C3., I5 World B'ld'g. Cincinnati, O.

TJ Best Hoi Ail!

Turkish Bai

Deaf persons
.111' iiivilf.l 1.. «rit.'(,.r .li-Rrri|,lii,ii

THB MORLBY EAR-DRUM
— tlie newi-at ri-Iu-l for ilcHfiiess.

Hiis III) wire ; cont.iiiiM iin rulilicT. metal nor
kIkhk ; eauy to nil.tust, ((iniforl.ihle, safe mill
hifhiUe. Totally iIlfTerent from any other.

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E
Kith anil (•he»tniit Streets. Phllii(lel|>hia. I

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will mzWfree plaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.
OEOROE M. DORRANCE, 215 Fulton Sereet, NEW YORK.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We liave 25 kinds of instiuiiienis to assist hearing

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
\VM. V. nn.LlN Si CO., i;*4 Soulh nth street, rhlliMlelpIila.

CABINET—Free on Ti,.
All who suffer from rhci •

tlMm, llvef, kidney orbia r

troubles, ni'urulicia, cats »

cezema« obeHlty* nlflrht en »

or bud complexion, etc*| sb 1

write at once for one of ) *

most wonderful and sdentl

]y constructed cabinetSt (ri *

a thorough trial in the pri '

of your own home and if t

prfently satisfactory do t

k'-epit. 'WritetotheKBLI'r
^. , . 6ANITA8 CO.. STlW. Haii

Battle Creek.laich. 'or book on health & hygiene. & ;

the style you prefer and cabinet will be ihipped at <

CANCER,SALTKHEI,
Kili!:LIMATI»«.n, PlLl
auU all Ulood Dli^eii

'.

helped by fluid aud solid extra -

Red Clover Blossoi

Best Blood Purifier known, n •

patent medicine but FURE '

CLOVER. Our preparations I

a uorlii-wule reputation. Seni

cir.iilar. D. NKEDHAM'S S<

10 Inter Ocean lluildlng', CUC

If all people with corns would ';

A-CORN SALVE, we'd be wc
millions—and there'd be no m
corns. 15c. From dniggists, or

mail. Giant Chemical Co., Ph

The Natural Koili Knire ai'vertised ill this paper in|

first issue o( this month, is a delisrhtfiil, certain rem

for ailments pepuliar to women and pirls. It nialves ^v

ing and work easy ; gives jiood figure and liglit sf

Write the Natural Body Hiace Co.. liox 171, Sal.

Kan., for free illustrated book.
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Leaves from a

Sailor's Log

By Captain

Robley D. Evans
U. S. N. " Fighting Bob" Evans will

contribute to early numbers of

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST
j
Aseries ofreminiscent papers dealing with

his life at the Naval Academy and the

stirring adventures which have befallen

him and his companions in two wars.

he Saturday Evening Post will be Sent

Any Address Three Months (13 Weeks)

ti Trial on Receipt of Only 25 cents

CyWe will also send, ivirhoiit charge, a copy of each

the two books: "The Young Man and the World"

id "The Making of a Merchant." These books are

prints of the best of the famous series of articles for

•ung men which appeared in the FosT, written by such

:ll.known men as ei-Pre«ldentClevelBin1 ; Sena-

irBeverldcel fanner Senator John i. IncalUl
arlow N. Hlslnbothani, of Marshall Field & Co.;

obert C. Offden, of Wanamaker's. and others.

Tb« CurtU FubllihUg Compu;, Pbllmdelphll, Pa,

Record of Christian
Work,

Edited by W. R. Hoody,

Annonneps for the loiiiltiK yc.ir nn unusu-
ally attractivt* li«t of wrilerw. In adtlition

to regular departnifiit.s of Uible study, dally
devotional readntirs ami (-(Hicise reviews of
religious work at home and ai>road by the
best writers, there are artiiies of |ierMi:inent

value. Kor I'JOl artiiles aie announced by
F. II. Jowelt, (;. CainpUII .Morgan, V. I*.

Mever, Dr. Ilamlley Moiile. C. 1. Si otleld,

Robert K. Speer a-id many others. .Sena
10c. for current issue, to

Record of Christian Work,
East Northfield, Hass.

MURGH HYMNS

lOSPEL SONGS

For Prayer and
Evangelistic

Meetings,
Sunday Scliools,

Young People's
Societies.

Y. M.C. A.
1 Ihi' Salilialli K.vening Chureli .Service. The mOHt

I Iralile riiiiiiiliiilloii of favorite hymns and tiuies,
1 .'irid old, ever pviblislied.

(ER 300,000 Copies Already Sold.
I ce $25 per 100. Send 20c. for a sample copy.

IK KKil.OW .V M.UN ( (»., >eiv York and « liicago.

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
IrInK LelNiirn Mimiii-mIh .%t Homo, i'liiiio,

Oi-giill, <;ult]ir iilKl \'4»l<-e.

/one can learn all Ti:nk.s,Nc] ri.s,CMi>uii^. Am.Mi-A-
»'K.NTsandtlie I,aw.s ok II atimon ^ in a siiorttime. It

16 Cheai'kst, Kasik.1T, uu)st rapid and i on ect way
I iarth to learn Mfsic. Over 40.f«K) strongest kind of tes-
Ijonials received. (Joes to the bottom of .\l r si i, makes
iMear to the l>eginner; creates a fondness for luusirr
I'ause you succeed from the sUvrt. A few days' prai'tii'e
: 1 vou play perfect .\ccomi'ammksts in ai.i. kkvs.
'':ci!i.AUsFK|-,R. Write for them. Worth hundreds of dol-
I

I

to anyone interested in .Mr sic. I'kimeh Lessons 1I)c.

•4.KlceMu8lcCo..C34IWiilmNhi%ve.4'hl<-iiKO

LEARN TO SING
at home with my thorough course
of training. My beautiful book
of information on Voice Culture,

Voice Made Beautiful,
mailed to any address. Culti-
vation of the voice made easy
with my method of teaching.
Prof. CM. Whaler. Kalamazoo, Mich.

A CASTAWAY*
A Tlirillin^ Call to Effort and

Vigilance in the Heavervly Race

EADERS of the daily journals
unhappily find in their pages
all too many proofs that it was a
real danger that Paul dreaded.
Even in our day, after nineteen
centuries of Christian work,
there are many who after
preaching to others become

castaways. It is a grievous thing, be-

cause the mischief is .so far-reaching. It

does not end with the man himself, de-
plorable as his fate is. The young Chris-

tian is disturbed by it, and he wonders if

there is really so much power in Chris-

tianity as he believed, and the worldling,

who might have been influenced by the

e.xample of a pure life, turns again to his

sins with the boast that he is not worse
than other men. And it is not only his

contemporaries whom the wTongdoer in-

jures. The fall of King David is quoted
to this day, nearly thirty centuries after it

occurred, by the libertine who has not
David's piety, nor his penitence. So the

fall of the godly man does harm far and
wide and in generation after generation.

What must be the remorse of such a man
as he contemplates the irretrievable con-

sequences of his sin! He is generally

ridiculed, often scorned, but how seldom
does he get the sympathy he deserves!

We know his sin and his shame; w-e know
not his temptation or his sorrow. Perhaps
he may have struggled long, have fought
valiantly, but in a moment of weakness
when his vigilance was relaxed, the tempt-

er came in like a flood and carried him
away. May (iod have mercy on all such
for scant is the pity they get from the

church or the world

!

How to avoid such a calamity? Paul
tells us the methods that he adopted. In

this passage he says nothing of Christ's

keeping power, but we may be sure he
had not forgotten it. But he regards

himself as working together with Ciod,

and .so he tells us the means he adopted.

He is temperate in all things. There is

great wisdom in that course. Excess in

any form is dangerous. That is one vir-

tue of the many that come from absti-

nencefrom intoxicatingliquor. Itproduces

a fire in the body that quickens and ener-

gizes all evil. How many quarrels it has
fomented ! How many murders are due
to its influence! Crime and wickedne.ss

of all kinds result from imbibing it. Ever
so little of it so stirs the passions that

those who indulge cannot be temperate if

they would. There is no safety to the best

or the wisest man if he becomes addicted

to its use. .Sooner or later there comes a

time when, not being master of himself,

he is lial)le to yield to temptation. Then,
Paul has a single eye to the goal. He docs

not go meandering in the paths of pleas-

ure. He is in dead earnest. There is no
uncertainty about his course. When he

struggles there is no lassitude, or feeble-

nes.s. He is not a man whose blows fall

on the empty air. There is no sham in

his tiglit, but every stroke is aimed at the

enemy with all the force of his being.

And, 'lastly, he keeps under his "body,

bringing it into .subjection." Knowing
well tiiat the lower nature would drag
him down if it had its way, he takes care

that the spirit shall rule and the body be

subservient. That is an ideal condition,

but one very difficult of attainment. The
brute nature struggles continually for the

mastery, and, as in Paul's past experience,

prevents the man doing the things that

he would. It must be subdued, com-
pelled to obey, must not usurp the author-

itv, otherwise when the inevitable struggle

with temptation comes, it joins hands with

the enemv and the citadel is betrayed by
the traitor. So even the Apostle main-

tained constant vigilance. To mi.ss a

prize so glorious bjr yielding to self-

indulgence was, in his view, a disaster

which filled him with horror.

The games, from which the imagery is

taken,were familiar spectacles to the peo-

ple for whom he wrote. They had seen

the ambitious young men entering them-

selves for the athletic contests, going

LAYS
Dialogues, Sf.M.iker-', Amusem^n.
Books. CataloK free. T, 8. l»KNIHOX,
TublUhcr. Ueot. 88, CIIICAUO.

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's U nion

for March lo. I. Cor. q ; 24-27.

through careful training, denying them-
selves luxuries, and devoting themselves
absolutely to the one object of winning
the prize. There were many indulgences
which young men might enjoy without
losing caste, or disgracing themselves, but
when the youth had entered himself for

the games, these were resolutely avoided.
There was no harm in them for others,

but he wanted to be in the best condition,

so he put them away. They did this,

Paul said, to win a prize that would fade
in a day. They knew that the crown of
bay or laurel, for which they contended,
would have wilted by the night of the day
on which they received it, but they were
willing to deny themselves to attain such
a prize. How then should it be with those
who struggled for an immortal crown!
There were many who did not seek it, but
those who did, might well practice self-

denial and go through discipline that they
might win it. It was worth all the train-

ing and all the effort they could put forth.

What were the amusements and indul-

gences that they gave up compared with
the grandeur of that crown? It is to

Christians that he is writing and he urges
them to higher effort. He would not have
them satisfied with a meagre salvation, he
would have them seek diligently the high-

est attainments. As the competitor hav-
ing entered his name for the contests

directed all his effort to the development
of his powers, avoiding everything that

could weaken him, or lower his physical
strength so he would have the Christian
prepare himself for the struggle, avoid-

ing evil, casting aside anything that would
hinder or impede him, lest at the last he
should be rejected or become a castaway.

A Prohibition Kin^

How an African king made a prohibition

law and enforced it in his dominions
is described by Dr. A. T. Pierson in

the Missionary Revinu. It appears that Sek-
home, the chief of the Bamang\vato, the father
of Khama, had no faith in Christianity, and
when Khama became a Christian, Sekhome
tried to prevent him succeeding him. After
some trouble, however, Khama did succeed
and set about governing according to his

Christian principles.

He began to fight red rum systematically.

He called the white men together and told

them his mind. They pleaded to be allowed
to bring in small cases of brandy as medicine.
He gave consent, but he must see no drunk-
enness. Of course the drunkenness came.
Then there was a new summons for the white
men, and this time they were forbidden even
to bring in drink for their private^ table use.

"Bring none 1 I will allow none ! There's an
end of it I" He had to resort to fines, threats,

and even to banishment from the country ; but
he stood firm. When, after many provoca-
tions, the crisis came, and notwithstanding
oft-repeated warnings, there was dnuiken
violence and uproar, the good Khama wore a

stern face, which always meant fixed purpose.

He went and saw with his own eves how his

laws were trampled on, and then fie said :

"You despise my laws because I am a black

man. Well, if I am black, I am cluef of iny

own country, and I nde here and shall main-
tain my laws, (io back to your own country.

Take all that is yours, and go. If there is

any otlier white man who does not like my
laws, let him go, too. I am trying to lead my
people to act according to the Word of (jod,

which we have received from you white peo-

ple, and you, white people, show them an ex-

ample of wickedness such as we never knew.
You know that some of my own brothers

have learned to like the drink, and that I do
not want them even to see it that they may
forget the habit ; and yet you not only bring

it and offer it to them, but try to tempt me
with it, I make an end of it to-day. Go,
leave my town, and never come back.'

The effect of such talk from an African

chief was like a thunderclap—everybody was
stunned. One man at last ventured to plead

for exemption from the stern law of banish-

ment on the ground that he had grown up in

the country, and he and Khama were old

friends. "Surely, for old friendship's sake

you will pity me 1"

"Friendship!" said the indignant Khama,
"you call yourself my friend, do you ? You
are the ringleader among those who insult

and despise my laws." Tlien, with withering

words of rebuke, he answered his plea for

pity, by reminding him that there was a

"pity" which he owed to his own people. His

answer was worthy of Chief Justice Hale,

who had used similar words, of the "mercy"
due to his own country and which he would
endanger if he was unduly merciful to crimi-

nals. Khama flamed with righteous anger,

but he cleaned his town that day of the white

man's drink curse ; and then he also forbade

the use, and sale, and manufacture of native

beer. At one time death seemed to threaten

him if he carried on his holy cru.sade ; but he
only answered, "You may kill, but you can-

not conquer me."
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' I ''HE continual breaking of

lamp-chimneys costs a

good deal in the course of a

year.

GetMacbeth's *'pearl top"

or "pearl glass." You will

have no more trouble with

breaking from heat. You will

have clear glass instead of

misty ; fine instead of rough
;

right shape instead of wrong;

and uniform, one the same as

another.
Our " Index " describes all lamps and their

proper chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.

Address Macbeth, Pittsburgh. Pa

Restored this Baby
to Perfect Heatlth

"Last July she was taken violently ill, and for a
long time we despaired of her life. The doctor said
the cause of her trouble was a badly disordered stom-
ach, due to improper diet (she had been fed on con-
densed milk until a year old). He advised imme-
mediate change of diet, and unhesitatingly

Recommended

ESKAY'S FOOD
with which he had experienced most satisfactory re-
sults. To our great delight, she took kindly to
Eskay's Food, commencing at once to improve, and
in a short time she was perfectly well. She is now
as fine a specimen of healthy childhood as may be
found—due to the use of Eskay's Food.

" H. J. BAUER, New York City."

Eskay's Food is composed of the most niitritiMus part
of hen's eggs and easily-digested cereals. It is equally
valuable as a food for Dyspeptics and Invalids.

Free sample, enough for ten meala, upon application to

BMITH, KIEJE i FRENCH CO.,Phaadelphla.

Dainti; Desserts

^^'Dainti; People'

is the name of my 32-page book of seventy
delicious recipes which can be made from

KNOX'S
GELATINE

/ WILL MAIL FREE
my book of seventy "Dainty Desserts for
Dainty People," if you will send the name of
your grocer. If you can't do this, send a two-
cent stamf).
For 5c. in stamps, the book and full pint

sample. For 15c. the book and full two-quart
package (two for 25c.). Pink color for fancy
desserts in every package.

CHAS. B. KNOX, 55 Knox Avenue. Johnstown, N. Y.

SHE WENT ABOUT
DOING GOOD

MRS. ANNIS MINER

OF Mrs. Annis Miner, who, crowned
with many honorable and useful

years, lately passed to her reward
above, a friend writes

:

"It pained her to hear of any one being
in want ; and many a time has she taken

.^ some convey-
ance, and gone
from house to

house, pleading
the cause of this

or that poor
family, and
g a t h er ing in

such supplies as
would save des-

titute ones from
hunger and cold
during the black
winter months.
All that she
gave and all that

she did was giv-

en and done in
the name of the Lord. Mrs. Miner was born
in 1816 in New York, married Judah L.

Miner in 1837; and went soon afterwards,
with her hiisband, to Ohio. Six children
were born to them, and she lived to see
them men and women and to follow all of
them to their grave, save one daughter,
Mrs. Bush, with whom she has pas.'-ed her
widowed years since Mr. Miner's death in

iSgi. She united with the Methodist
Church when very young, and has always
led a true, noble. Christian life. She was
very industrious and a great scholar for
her day, teaching school and discharging
all her household duties at the same time.
She was a constant reader, always study-
ing her Bible, and much given to reading
religious literature. She looked forward
eagerly each week for The Christian
Herald."

Schools Instead of Fetiches

From Dr. Currie, the famous missionary of

West Central Africa, comes an encouraging
report of Christian progress. He says: "My
wife and I have been to visit Matenda, the
priest of Kandundu. He had brought us his

fetiches [charms] and after showing them to

our people he gave them up to be publicly

burned. We had a long conference with him
at which he offered us a room for school pur-

poses, and agreed to provide a house and food
for two young men if we would send them to

teach in his district. We also laid out two
adobe houses which are now being built at

the ombala of Ciyuka, by the young men
there, under the direction of the chief and
one of the young men from this place. One
of the houses is to serve us as a dwelling when
in that district. Thus? far the chief has placed
his own house at our service when there ; but
we think it will be better to have one of our
own and let the chief enjoy his.

"At present two of our young men are
directing the building of a school-house near
to the ombala of Chisamba. It is not large;
but the people have made the brick and col-

lected the material without any help from us,

and when all was ready Mr. Bell went and
laid out a room as large as the material
would allow. The chief, Katakola, says: 'We
will begin in this, and next year we can en-
large it, as they did at Ciyuka, when the
people find it is too small and want a larger
one.' I presume we shall have to help them
get a door and two windows, although no
promises have yet been made to that effect."

An Emperor's Present
The old mythological fable of the wagoner

who, when his wagon was fast in the mud,
prayed to Jove to deliver him and was sternly

bade put his shoulder to the wheel, has had
its counterpart in Germany.
A European journal says that when the

Emperor William informed Herr von Bulow
that he was Imperial Chancellor, the states-

man naturally expressed his delight, and per-

haps he really was delighted. But all at once
he seemed to be considering about something,
and the Emperor, perceiving this, asked what
was the matter.

The new Chancellor answered that he had
just chanced to think of his wife. She had
nothing against the Chancellorship, but a great
deal against the Chancellor's Palace,for while
her present home was a regular jewel-box,
the great cleaning-down that the Chancellor's
Palace would need before her fastidious taste
would consider it fit to live in could not be
completed in twelve months.

"Give my greetings to the Countess," his

Majesty replied jocularly, "and tell her I will

contribute my part towards the cleaning-

down."
Herr von Bulow and his wife inferred from

the Emperor's words that he would see that

the palace was thoroughly renovated, but they
were mistaken.
A few days later, a very bulky parcel was

left at the Countess von Bulow's by the Em-
peror's orders. It contained a hundred-weight
of soap, the promised contribution towards
the great cleaning-down.

THE STARLESS CROWN
"They that turn many to righteousness shall sliine as the

stars for ever and ever."—Dan. 12: :i.

WEARIED and worn with earthly cares, I

yielded to repose.
And soon before my raptured sight a glorious

vision rose :

I thought, while slumbering on my couch in

midnight's silent gloom,
I heard an angel's silvery voice, and radiance

filled my room.

A gentle touch awakened me; a gentle whis-
per said,

"Arise, (J sleeper, follow me;" and through
the air we fled.

We left the earth so far away that like a speck
it seemed,

And heavenly glory, calm and pure, across
our pathway streamed.

Still on we went ; my soul was rapt in silent

ecstacy

:

I wondered what the end would be, what next
should meet mine eye.

I knew not how we journeyed through the
pathless fields of light.

When suddenly a change was wrought, and I

was clothed in white.

We stood before a city's walls most glorious
tc behold

;

We passed through gates of glistening pearl,

o'er streets of purest gold;
It needed not the sun by day, the silver moon

by night

;

The glory of the Lord was there, the Lamb
Himself its light.

Bright angels paced the shining streets, sweet
music filled the air.

And white-robed saints with glittering crowns
from every clime were there

;

And some that I had loved on earth stood
with them round the throne,

•'All worthy is the Lamb," they sang, "the
glory His alone."

But fairer far than all besides, I saw my
Saviour's face

;

And as I gazed He smiled on me with won-
drous love and grace.

Lowly I bowed before His throne, o'erjoyed
that I at last

Had gained the object of my hopes; the earth
at length was past

And then in solemn tones he said, "Where is

the cUadem
That ought to sparkle on thy brow—adorned

with many a gem }

I know thou hast believed on Me, and life

through Me is thine:
But where are all those radiant stars that in

thy crown should shine ?"

"Yonder thou seest a glorious throng, and
stars on every brow

;

For every soul they led to Me they wear a
jewel now.

And such THY bright reward had been, if

such had been thy deed.
If thou hadst sought some wandering feet in

paths of peace to lead."

"Thou wert not called that thou shouldst
tread the way of life alone.

But that the clear and shining light which
round thy footsteps shone

Should guide some other weary feet to My
bright home of rest,

And thus, in blessing those around, thou hadst
thyself been blest."

The vision faded from my sight, the voice no
longer spake,

A spell seemed brooding o'er my soul which
long I feared to break

;

And when at last I gazed around in morning's
glimmering light.

My sj)irit felt o'erwhelmed beneath that
vision's awful might.

I rose and wept with chastened joy that yet I

dwelt below,
That yet another hour was mirte my faith by

works to show

;

That yet some sinner I might tell of Jesus'
dying love.

And help to lead some weary soul to seek a
home above.

And now^ while on the earth I stay, my motto
this shall be,

"To live no longer to myself, but Him who
died for me."

And graven on my inmost soul I'll wear this
truth divine,

"They thnt turn many to the Lord, bright as
the stars shall shine."

SURPRISED.

iave

Flavor of Food Won Her. i

"When the landlady told me thattl|,ew
dish at my plate was the much talked aigj
Grape-Nuts, I tasted it languidly, exftin»
the usual tasteless, insipid compound ^'

under some one of the various na
'breakfast foods.'

"I am a school teacher and board,
usually been in robust health, but last %
I had the much dreaded symptoms of km
fever set in with great severity. Hm
hardly keep at my work and headacheifere
almost constant. Food had become nzlsg.
ing and I only partook of any sortoiJo^'
from a sense of ciuty.

"My nights were spent in distress, 'he
first taste of Grape-Nuts yielded a vor
that was new and attracted me at or

I

arose from the table satisfied, having eryed
my meal as I had not done for weeks, ol
had Grape-Nuts food for breakfast evei lay

and soon found other reasons besidiiny
taste for continuing the food. '

"All of the spring fever symptoms |ap.

peared, the headaches left, my complpon
cleared up, and after a supper of Grapiiats
I found myself able to sleep like a ml, jn

spite of a hard day and hard evening's Jrk.

The food has never palled on my appet'nor
failed in furnishing a perfect meal, f]of
strength and vigor. I know from in^ wn
experience, of the value of this food fi^ny

one who feels strength lagging undi the

strain of work, and it is evident that the ilm

made by the makers that it is a brain f iis

well taken. Please omit my name If yo ub-

lish this." The lady lives in Hanoveiind.
Name supplied by Postum Cereal Co. td.i

Battle Creek, Mich.
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MADE hollow disk in shape, it adji

itself to all parts of the body, and 1

on it without holding or strappi

Being only about half the thickness of

ordinary water-bottle, when filled, it is e

to place under the patient and comfort;
to Be on.
For pain in tlie

ear, teetli or face,
the hollow disk
gives to the af-
fected parts hot
air or steaming
by placing in it a
sponge wet with
spirits or water.

It gives three times the heating or r;

ating surface the ordinary bottle does v

the same quan tity of water.

By buttoning the two end

the bottle together, it g
an upright position toe

half of it, and niakt

perfect lieater for

feet or to stand next

^^ the body.
• Only the best of material
workmanship are used in

construction, and every bottle is guaranti

Mailedon receipt offrice and lOc.forpost

C. J. BAILEY & CO., 22 Boylston St., Boston, M

HAPPYFOOT "air Insol

Keep feel dry. Kee|. warmth in—cold out. Ciu n

for feet. Make walkiim .\ iilcasiue. \ nodsei |'

tender, callons or perspiring feet. Take 11
"

room. Indispensable for school cliilareii "

outdoor people. Comfortable summer or wiiit

lOr. a pair; 3 pairs 25c. H.'tter quality, crochete

eilges, 15c. a pair; 2 pnlrs for 25c. If not at you

(IrufjgiBt's or shoe dnaler's, send us fiize.

The Wm. H. Wiley & Son Co.. Box D, Hartford. I

;;_
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N EMINENT TEACHER
ND WOUKEH ^ ^
Mrs. M. Baxter's Labors in the

Cause of Christ in Many Lands

*^,=L

EQUESTS have been made re-

^'^ peatedly by readers in every

section of our land and in Can-

ada, for the publication of the

portrait which appears in this

column. Christians of all de-

nominations have expressed

their gratitude for the help Mrs.

Biter has rendered them in their effort.s

to')nsecrate their lives wholly and com-

plily to Christ. By her articles in this

louial and by her books, she has won the

esim of a multitude in many lands who

ha.'^ never met her personally, but have

lened to love her for her work's sake.

M . Baxter is the wife of the Rev. M. Bax-

tefthe well-known prophetic scholar, and

th editor and proprietor of the London
•^^K-C/'stian Herald. She has twice visited

""»«rth country and has held meetings in many

IS.A.XTKk

of-'ur large cities. She has also on two
oc'isions visited India, where a society, of
w :h she is president, is conducting a mis-
sii among the Kurkus. In England she
h;;maintained a training school for mis-
si aries, from which many devoted men
at women have gone to do service for

C^ist among the heathen. Her work at

B.ishan has been frequently de.scribed
in lis journal. In a life of active service
innany fields, she has found time to

\v,e a large number of volumes and
tr ts, which have had an enormous cir-

ci tion, and under (iod's blessing have
b(.i the means of many conversions and

' ol;ading Christian people to seek greater
lii.ness of life.

The Just for the Vi\)ust

irisl's Trial a. Mockery of Justice

and a. Blasphemy

.MR>. M. IIAX 1 IK

OH, what power, what dignity, there is in
silence when this is the will of God!
How much more elociuent silence is

tl 1 words, when the words come from our
warped, perverted, short-seeing minds!

"' a lamb dumb before her shearers, so he
oiiednot hismouth"(Isa.53: 7V Tojustify
li self before man was no object to the
1 (1 JesSis, who always did those things that
p ised God. They who really live in the

- I'tnceof God can afford to be misunder-
j' vid and misrepresented here, in this ciuick-
I'ba.ssing world! So long as we have the
\ness \w his Vv'ord, and through the

'^
-
"imony of the .Spirit in our hearts, which^^ a rt-ers to the Word, that we are pleas-
11 mm, we do not live before men. It costs
n imgto be silent when we know, "He is
" r that justifieth me" (Isa. 50: 8). Cai-
a as had met with a man whom he could
n conquer; the kingly dignity of the holy
' oner in his words or in his' silence, must
n e made his unrighteous judge feel small.
e it If he knew no shame. No doubt he had
C'lited on Jesus, being stung by injustice

and making an indignant defense; but Jesus
answered not a word. It was a puzzle to him.
Therefore he came out with the main point at
issue, and said unto him: "I adjure thee by
the living God, that thou tell us whether thou
l)e the Christ, the Son of God." Now the lips
of Jesus were opened; now he could speak:
"Thou hast said. Nevertheless, I say unto
you. Henceforth ye shall see the Son of Man
sitting at the right hand of power, and coming
in the clouds of heaven." He knew that it

was written of him : "Sit thou at my right
hand until I make thine enemies thy foot
stool" (I'salm no: i). And again: "The Lord
my God shall come, and all the holy onc>
with him" (Zech. i^: 5). and he knew that that
word of God would be fulfilled.

But he knew also that this was the touch-
stone, and that his accusers would now do
their worst. It was not the first time he hac
said this. He had previously told his disci
pies: "The Son of Man shall come in the
glorv of his Father, with his angels, and then
shall he render to every man according to his
deeds" (Matt. 16: 27). It was the true and
only answer to the question put to him, but it

was the distinct assertion that he was the
Christ. This is what they wanted. But in-

stead of searching in the Scriptures, the evi-

dence for such a claim on his part, they would
not for an instant admit it. This was not the
Christ they had pictured to themselves, and
the same people who in Samuel's time re-

jected (iod the Father as King of Israel, were
now eager to reject the claims of God the
Son; they wanted, in government and worship,
that which would exalt and satisfy them; they
would not live to serve God.
"Then the high priest rent his garments,"

in token of holy indignation, "saying, he hath
spoken blasphemy: what further need have
we of witnesses?" Poor unhappy man ! There
was a witness, a .silent and yet most eloquent
witness, against the unrighteousness, the il-

legality, of this proceeding. The Lord him-
self had wamecf them, and his word abides
which bespoke: "If any man hear my say-
ings, and keep them not, I judge him not; for
I came not to judge the world, but to save
the world. He that rejecteth me, and re-

ceiveth not my .sayings, hath One that judgeth
him : the word that I spake, the same shall

judge him in the last day." Christ is the
\Vord; the Old and New Testaments are the
written Word, but Christ has fulfilled and is

fulfilling the Old Testament and the New,
and both the Word written and the living

Word of God, shall judge those who will not
accept the testimony of the Scriptures about
the .Son of (iod.

In every age there has been conflict be-
tween the priesthood and the Word. Men
who commune with God through his Word
need no other mediator than the One Media-
tor, Jesus ("hrist, and while they are the most
receptive of any tnith of (Iod which faithful

teachers will show them in the Scriptures,
they will not put themselves under man so as

to have no conscience of their own. Where-
ever men interpose themselves between God
and man, and by their personality or by their

office obscure him, there comes in sacerdo-
talism, and with it the essence of idolatry.

"Then the high priest rent his garments, say-

ing, He hath spoKen blasphemy : what further
need have we of witnesses.' Heboid, now ye
have heard the blasphemy. What think ye?
They answered. He is worthy of death." It

was what Caiaphas was waiting for. Adding
insult to injury: "Then did they spit in his

face, and buffet him ; and .some smote him
with the palms of their hands, saying,
Prophesy unto us, thou Christ: who is he
that struck thee?" Thus was the sinless One
"wounded for our transgressions, and bruised
for our iniquities; the chastisement of our
peace was upon him ; and by his stripes we
are healed" (Isaiah 53: 5).

"Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled"

{I'or ^^The Christian Herald'^)

THE Saviour once gathered around him
The friends whom his heart held so dear.

In tones that were loving and tender.
He told tliem the parting was near.

He gave them a message of comfort
To cheer them while he was away.

To us comes the same loving message,
As tender and precious to-day.

Chori's.—"Let not your heart be troubled,"
My grace is full and free;

"Ve believe in (Jod," the Father.
"Believe also in me."

How blest were those early disciples.

So tender and true was their friend.

He taught them with words of such wisdom.
And loving, he loved to the end.

He loves with a love just as tender
This moment as when he was here.

To us comes the same loving message.
To us comes the same words of cheer.

Then why are we grieving in sorrow.
Oh why are we shrinking in fear.

Why dreading the swift-coming morrow
And wee])ing when parting is near.

Oh words of the tenderest comfort,
Tho' spoken so long, long ago.

To us comes the same loving message
To cheer us as onward we go.

Mrs. Mary B. Wingate.
E. Corinth, Me.

You Can Play Them Without Learning

lit \\y \\ ' IHilK /i'lU Photo fm>n Liff.

This hand was or^anizeti hy the church choir and Orjianist. Mr. W. F. Miller, as a means of laisinp money for
Churcli and m!«!!>ii»ii:iry piirpose«i. It was a success from the start, and lias even parti* ipated in Easter
Sunday service. The band is very protlcient, and is now taking outside entratzpnients. Thev tiiid it a pleasant,
prof1ta"ble variation froui nuitine work. Many Cliiirrli Choirs have these Zotio r.rmd'^. ana rind them of jrreat
value. As a means of cariiiii'-' money for church purposes, a "Zoho Concert" iiivanal'ly draws full houses. Zobo
Bands can play aii> pirce of ninale In all parts by ear or by iMito as pr<>forred.

READ WHAT PASTORS AND OROAMSTS SAY ABOIT OIR INSTRIMENTS
Q. B. Richardson, Business Manager of the

"Young People's Weekly," Elgin, III., writes:
"The Zobo Instruments I purchased of you were
first used at an entertainment given at my home to
the 200 employees of the ' Young People's \Veek-
ly.' Although the Quartette had opportunity for
but one rehearsal the effort met unbounded en-
thusiasm and was voted a great success. We are
now considering the organization of a full orches-
tra for next winter's entertainment, and I write
this to ask you to forward me a select list of 12 to

15 instruments."
Wm. J. Siemers, leader of the Beacon Light

Zobo Band, Baltimore, Md., writes : "I send you
to-day copy of a Baltimore paper, giving a very com-
plimentary notice of the "Zobo' Concert given last

night by the Beacon Light Zobo Band, composed
of members of the choir of the Scott Street L nited
Brethren Church. The concert was a great suc-
cess, both artistically and financially, and at the
close we received an offer at good pay for another

Had we spare we could quote you thousand.^ of sucli letters from renowned persons wlio have had our
(roods, but we believe «e have quoted eiioiiyti to satisfy any reasonable person that we are perfectly leliable and
that nur Koods are as lepreseiited.

CAN BE PLAYED BY ANY ONE WHO CAN HIM A TINE-NO LEARNING
We do away with that lonn tedious lahor of practice. It is the most extraordinaiy musical instrument ever

produced. An instrument capable of almost every modulation, its music may he softened to the cooing of a dove
or the thrilling song of the nightingale. The Cornet is an elegant accompaniment to nrgan. I'iano or any string
instrument, and atlords unlimited pleasure ti» tlie iu'lividual: suiteil for all in and outdoor entertainments. These
instruments open up new possilnlities to the VofallslM. and <levek>p the vocal cords.

WITH A flLL BAND A GRAND PIPE ORGAN EEFECT CAN BE OBTAINED V^r.^'T^
pipe iirtMii, tlic Zi'liii sniiplics tlic want at :i iniuiiniiiii ii>st. Kvcry church « itlmui a paiil cliuu should organize a
Zobo 1 hiirch (lioii Haiiii. Siiifcr Into lli<* iiKMit liplece—/obo cloe!^ tlie ro!<t.

engagement. Every church should have a Zobo
Band. It is the pleasantest and easiest way of rais-
ing money that 1 ever tried or heard of. because
any one that can hum a tune can play on a Zobo."
Miss Hattie E. Kountz, of Sprinc^ield, S. Dak.,

organist, choir leader, says : "Zobo Instruments
received, and are all right, and we want more of
them."
Rev. James C. Mitchell, of North Easton, N. J.,

says: "I have just received the Zobo Cornet and I

am delighted with it ; will organize a band."
Wm. P. Miller, organist and director of church

choir of Park Ave. Baptist Church of Paterson,
N. J., says; "I find the Zobo Brass Band Instru-
ments to be first-class, and just what we needed.
We have a fourteen piece Zobo band, and intend to
enlarge it. We have had one Zobo Concert, and
would say it was a complete success."
Mae Blance Winfield, instructor In music at

Callaway Female College, of Searcy, Ark, says: "I
am much pleased with the Zobo Band Instruments."

$•

MlN^

1/^/X CnC^ITll ^|7|7|7I7 To introduce the iinislcjil iiiiirvel of the ape and to
•WW ^ 1' Er V^ 1 i» -* V-/ I 1^ Ef Im give you a <-hance to test our instiuiueuts and to prove all
our claims, we will send von the ZolHi <'oriiet. solid brass. IiiKhlv polished ami lac.iuered. 11 inches
loiit!. .') 1 •-' inch bell. \Mth fill! mstrn. lions how to plav, and handsonicly illiisliatecl c:italos,'iie. carefully
pa<'ked. lialis]M.iiatiiin ehaiu'es inei'aid. for #1.00. aiid -J-', cents extra fi>r Kxiness ihaiKes. This special

otfer also iiichnles an entnely oii^iinal and l>eautitul entertainment suited for every home, entitled ••Topw.v
Tiirv>." by the lamoiis Kiaiikliii .M \ ers of the great Metropolis. We make this special otfei. believing that ail
interesleil Will ventnally oigamze a Zobo Hand. 'Tliis Is » ^riind offer, and youshoulil not miss it. We \variant
each instrument inst as represented or money refunded. Send money by registered letter. I'(.»sti»tlice money tirder,

or a Uank iiralt payable to our ()rder.

STRAUSS HFO. CO., 369 BROADWAY. Dep't A, NEW YORK CITY.
.Maniifai-tiirers of Musical .Specialties and Novelties.

.%wiirded First Prize, 4iioid MtHljil. ait tli«> ^.reatei* .%iiiei*U>ai Uxp4isltloii. Oiiijilui, \el>.

Over 11 quarter
or a, million

i^utiHfied

_ cui^toiuers
To every

person mentioning this
paper we will send, abso-
lotely free, four beautiful Paris
Exposition model pianos In
miniature. The illustration here-
with is a reproduction of one. All
we ask Is that the person shall be
genuinely interested in pianos. If
you Intend to purchase a piano, either
now or at some time later, we will
gladly send this embossed set to you.
These miniatures have been made at

great cost. They are the most expen-
sive advertisement we have ever Is-

'sned; we believe It will pay us, because the
beauty of these models can not fail to win
your admiration. With the miniatures we
will send our SOUVENIR CATAL.OOUE tell-
ing how to have

Music Free
for a Year

It tells of our great plan of selling a piano or organ
direct from the makers at your own terms, allowing
you to use it free for a year, and if it is not thor-
oughly satisfactory to return It at our expense.
We pay all charges. 2.5 years guarantee.

\Vrite for full information. Address

CORNISH <b CO.,
Washington,

''•''• -^ ^ Established
over fifty

years

<^;
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Minutes
of soak and rinse
with PEARL-
INE washing,

for every hour of haLrd rubbing
^vith old-fashioned washing.
Vou saVe ha^If the time. It's

easier, pleaLsanter, hea>.hhier

^vork. Sostking the clothes in

PEARLINE SLnd ^vater loosens
the dirt. You rinse it o\it with
no rubbing. This soaking is

absolutely harmless—not so
with n\ost soa.p-so2Lking. 629

Tlie ••lll..,li' U., InilTit- Go.

("ftit— Ijpjlt iUKl liitliilsuniest.

Easily ailjuBtatile to any
position; really a coml:
go-cart and baby-carriage.

eil

All About

Go'carts,
FREE

EVERY mother who wants
litr little one to have the

liniulHoineBt, inoet coniforta-
lile Rnd safest-^o-CHrt or baby-
rarriage, and yet buy it for a
tnodest sum, Is invited to
write tor book showing styles,

with descriptions, and telling
linw much to pay.

OUR BOOK ON

Reclining Chairs
AND

Invalid Chairs

•;li(Mil.l be read by every
lint' wlio expects to buy
:'ii<-li a chair. Also sent
Tree. Write to-day.

It dealer won't supply
(lur floods, we will ship
Irnni laclory. Freight pre-

i third less than others, paid east ot Mississippi.

PHILADELPHIA BABY CARRIAGE FACTORY
Builders of Best B(iby-<:arriajjen. tio-carts,

Invalid and Reel ininyChairs,

318 and 715 Spring Garden St., I'hlladelpbia.

A Line to
Write

for free
copy of

onr book:

SALARIED
POSITIONS

for LEARNERS
It tells how yon can

Bopport yourself while
learDiD^ your chosen pro-

fession. 260,0tKI students and
graduates in I>Irrliaiiical)

CiTil, Electrical Engriiieer.
fng;; Arcbitecture; DrawinKt

DesiKDing; Bcok-keepinK, etc.

International Correspondence Schools,

Box 861 Scranton, Pa.

DRESS GOODS
DIRECT FROM THE LOOM.

Staple serges, fancy dress goods and nov" ill

elties In fancy back skirtings and waist '='
-

cloths fur
GOLF, OUTING AND TAILOR-

MADE SUITS
Cut In any lengtli desired and sold direct
to you at half the retail price.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.
Send for them at once.

WASHINBTON WOOLEN MILL,

Dep't A. Fredericksburg, Va.

'

The 32d annual edition of our Kew
Guide to Rose Culture^the lead-
ing Rose Catalogue of America—free
on request. Describe* 700 different va-
rieties of roses—many rare kinds that
canoot be had elsewhere. All on own
roots. Describes all other desirablt-

flowers. Also freeon request, sample
copy of the leading Floral Magazine

—

"Success with Flowers."

The I>I^GEE& CONARD CO.
West Grove, Pa.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHUECHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Finest MsirIc l^^intcrnii. .St oroopt icons A views ;

all prices, l-'iill particulars in 260 pane ilhis. hook; jm.
nicAL.L.KTKK llri;. Optician. 40 Nassau (St.. .\'('W Vork

LEARN PROOFREADING
If you jiosKess a fa

nd uncrowned prol

Iways otjtaiiuil.h..

whv not ul

: $1.^. to $:i,->

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Philadelphia

"TO CALIFORNIA"
TME give reduced rates on Household ( Joods to all pointsW in California. Oregon, Washington and ('olorado.

Write for our rates before you ship. .Send for map
of California and Los Angeles—FRKK.
Trans-Contlaental Freight Co., 38 Market St., Chicago, III.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
'Largest Nursery OTHERS FAIL

r- Fruit Book free. Result of "liycarsexperience
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Dansville,N.V.:EtC

^^ ANSWERED PRAYERS ^ve

A Little Child, Newark, N. J., writes :

I want to acknowledge through The Christian
Herald the loving kindness of my Heavenly-
Father. To-day he has answered my prayer for
my brother.

L. M., Whiteport, N. Y., writes :

When I was on the river one night, a hard wind
came up, I was much frightened for myself and
those with me. And I remembered how "as they
sailed, he fell asleepfnnd there came a storm of

vvind and they were in jeopardy. Then he arose
and rebuked the wind and the raging of the water

;

and they ceased, and there was a calm." And 1

prayed to my Heavenly Father to save our lives.

And we were saved. I have reason to have great
faith in prayer, as God has answered me many times.

Veteran Soldier, Military Home, Hamp-
ton, Va., writes

:

I laid two causes before God in prayer. One pe-
tition has, by the grace of our Heavenly Father,been
granted ; I am so sure the other will be, that I am
thanking the Lord daily and I v.'ish to give him the
glory.

An Unfaithful One, Gonzales, Tex.,
writes

:

I wish to acknowledge through your paper an
answer given by God to my prayer.

A. R. C, Sheldon, la., writes:
Being greatly blessed in reading the answers' to

prayer, I wish to offer my testimony to God's good-
ness and tender love to me in answer to prayer
during the past year.

M. E. Z., Danville, Ky., writes :

I want to add my testimony, and say I know that
God not only hears, but answers prayer, if we go to
him aright. For nearly a year I was in deep trouble,
but 1 took it all to the Lord, and he nas been
stronger than all my fears and sorrows.

Mrs. C. T., Nevada, Mo., writes:
Lately I have had two such marked answers to

prayer that I feel constrained to acknowledge it

in THE Christian Herald, hoping others may
be induced to ask in faith, notliing doubting. We
have God's word that the prayer of faith shall be
answered.

L. A. K., Schnecksville, Pa., writes

:

Being greatly helped by reading the answers to
prayer in The Christian Herald, I want to
offer my testimony to the goodness of God, that it

may in turn strengthen others. For three years I

have been praying for my husband, praying that he
would seek the Lord. The Lord has answered my
prayer in saving him. Blessed be the name of the
Lord!

Mrs. E. B. N., Varna, 111., writes:
This past year was one of sore trial to me in

many ways, and there has been no place where I

could go and find the consolation I found in trust-
ing God and praying to him. My Father has
guided me safely through mv trials. "The moun-
tains and hills have been laid low and the crooked
places have been made straight."

E. M., Reyburn, Pa., writes :

I have been praying for a dear friend far away.
God has answerea my prayer in just the way I

asked, and how thankful I am !

C. W. W., Corona, N. Y., writes

:

I desire to add my testimony to those appearing
in The Christian Herald as to God answering
prayer. During the past fifteen years I have held
many offices in our village, and in all the many un-
dertakings I assumed while filling these offices, I

have first asked our Lord to show me what to do
and how to do it and each and every time I have
been assured by the knowledge of God"s guidance
and direction. In my private life he has wonder-
fully answered my prayers. God does and will
answer our prayers ifwe in faith ask and follow his
guidance as our heart receives it. I wTite this that
it may encourage those who are doubtful of God's
willingness to help us.

A Wife, Newark, Ohio, writes:

It is with a heart full of gratitude that I testify
to the power of prayer. For six years I have been
pleading with God for the conversion of a loved
one, sometimes buoyed up by hope and faith, again
desijalring, because there were no visible signs of
any change of heart. Still I prayed on, and this
week he came out boldly for Christ. Truly "God
is love." I ask the prayers of The Christian
Herald readers that we both may be shining lights
for Jesus.

M. E. R., Allendale, N. J., writes:

For three years I have worked hard in my own
strength to accomplish a much desired end, without
succeeding. Reading the answers to prayer in your
paper, I thought I would try that now all other
effort had failed, and I made a special week of
prayer. It was answered before the week ended,
and now I am praying out of very gratitude.

Reader, Rockdale, Tex., writes

:

I prayed to God when in distress, and he an-
swered my cry

A Believer, Springfield, Mo., writes:
I have read the answers to prayer and have been

strengthened. Last month we were in deep distress

;

we called on the Lord and he heard us.

M. N., 40 Berkeley street, Boston, writes:
I read in your paper of the many wonderful an-

swers to prayers, and I laid my own heart's desire
before the Father. I know that I did not pray in
great faith, but he heard and answered.

Mrs. H. E. H., Mansfield, O., writes:
I know that God hears and answers prayers, he

has answered so many for me ; one so directly this
winter that I cannot doubt. I prayed for the con-
version of a friend, and, thank God ! that has been
answered.

Miss E. E., of Phlox, Ind., writes

:

I have been a pupil and am now a teacher, and
know the difficulties which we must meet in this
line of work. I have found that God can help one
in all these troubles and cares. It seems to me that
nothing has helped me more than earnest prayer to

God. I know by experience that he enlightens our
minds and makes a way where there seems to be no
way. I thank and praise Him for answering my
many prayers.

A Child of Christ, New York, writes

:

I have asked Jesus to help me, and he has. I

have read your answers to prayers, and thought
that this might bring some otlier person to cast his
burden upon Christ and accept Him as his Saviour.

Happy Mother, Port Pleasant, writes

:

My dear child was gone for months. I knew not
where. But he has now returned home in answer
to my prayers. I give my dear Father all the
praise. He surely hears us when we ask.

W. T. D., Nashville, Tenn., writes:
Some weeks ago, while in deep trouble, I noticed

in your columns acknowledgment of answered
prayer, and I called upon God to answer my prayer
for relief from my trouble, which seemed unbear-
able. That prayer has been abundantly answered,
and I trust others will Ukewise carry their troubles
to Him in prayer.

Acknowledpjments of answers to prayer have
been received from L. M., CuUom, 111.; F. V. R.,
Chicago, 111.; F. H. U.,Carrollton Wash.; E.V.F.,
Liverpool, O.; Mary, Auburn, Okla.; J W. W.,
Dunkirk, Ind.; J. E. P., Tobias, Neb.: H. A. L.,
Newark, N. Y.- M. L. H., Adams, N. Y.; R. G. E.,
Rural Grove, N. Y.; J. W., Bethany Mo.; R. E. C,
Northampton, Mass.; N. N. Y., Navarino, N. Y.;
G. W. F., Midway, Ala.; G. S., Kansas, O.; B. E.
M., Cincinnati, O.; S. B. C^ La Grange, 111.; L. C.
B., Saville, Pa.; G. H. N., Fenley, Calif.; S. S. H.,
Wilmington, N. C.:S. S., Visalia, Calif.; M. A. E.,
Syracuse, N. Y J. D. B., Sterling, 111.; R. N.,
Trail, Can.; D. F. G., York, Pa.: J. G., Walnut, la.;

C. T. S., Cresco, la.; J. P. S., Chicago, 111.; W. A.
E., Clark's Fork, la.; M. A., Los Angeles, Calif.;

C. S., West Auburn, Mass.; M. E. B., Lexington,
Fla.; F. B. H., Wytherville, Va.; H. W. K., A^len-
town, Pa.; B. E. H., Brunswick, O.; P. W. L.,
Oxford, Wis.; H. O. F., Himrod, 111.; J. E. K., F.
A. G., Bolivar, Mo.; G. F. W., Columbus, Ind.; E.
C, Isle St. George, O.; A. H., Bellevue, Pa.; M. K.
B., Ellerslie, Mci.; D. A. G., Mt. Carmel, Ky.; J. E.
P., Island Pond, Vt.

The prayers of the readers of The
Christian Herald are asked by a sister for a
young man, who, although a church member, has
been led by evil companions into wild dissipation.
Advice, warning and entreaty have fallen alike on
deaf ears. His aged father and mother.his wife and
young daughter are suffering and faltering under
their load of sorrow. Prayers are asked that he be
led safely back into the fold, and that he may be
given divine help and strength to resist further
temptation.

A Fifty-Years' Pastorate

THE Rev. Enoch P^itch Burr has for
fifty years been pastor of the First
Congregational Church of Lyme,

Conn. The rounded half-century anni-
versary of his spiritual charge was recendy
celebrated by a great gathering in the
Congregational Church at Hamburgh,
Conn., in which many pastors and a large
number of prominent laymen took part.

Rev. A. W. Hazen, D.D., of Middletown,
Conn., preached a sermon on the occasion,
and many interdenominational greetings
were read and addresses delivered. Dr.
Burr, in replying to all these kindly greet-
ings, reviewed his half-century's experi-
ence. He said:

"1 cannot say that I have made no mis-
takes; cannot say that I have nothing to
regret in my pastorate. I do not expect
to go to heaven on the splendor of my shin-
ing as a man or a minister. I have not
accomplished all I wished. I would have
been glad to thoroughly revolutionize this
whole community in the interest of Christ.
I have not succeeded. There are im-
penitent sinners here still. There are un-
evangelized families. 1 can conceive of
a considerably better church, as well as a
considerably better pastor, than we can
show you to-day. Nevertheless, we have
managed to stick together, largely owing
to the fact that our best men are the
women. They have been the valiant and
victorious part of us. God bless them

!

On the whole, the First Congregational
Church of Lyme and myself, have gotten
along very comfortably together in all

these years. They have been merciful to
my shortcomings and eccentricities. God
has been more merciful to me than the
people have been. It is always better to
fall into the hands of the Lord than into
the hands of men. I have small excuse,
indeed, for complaint of the dealings of
Providence with me. I have «ot lacked
for daily bread. I have had helpful and
affectionate companionship in my home.
For aught I now see, I am completing my
half century with as much physical vigor
as I began it. I must content myself with
gratefully acknowledging, in behalf of my
people and myself

,
your kindness, and wi th

assuring you that I shall not only survive
this visit, but enter on my second half-
century of service with more comfort and
inspiration on account of it."

MAKE THE CHANGl
Before Coffee Wrecks You.

he told me that coffee drinking was tt aV,^"

of my gastritis, nervousness, torpid li j j

trembling hands that interfered with r bu"
cess, that of mechanical drawing, bul

off*'was my only habit and I loved it so 1 1],,'!

see how I could give it up. [
If he had not been so enthusiastic

la,,]

ing the relief in his case by leaving oloffp
and taking Postum Food Coffee I ccJli,,!
have mustered up will power enough iLn
don my favorite beverage.

j

I left off coffee that day at lunch an .adi
cup of Postum. It was made good an adi
rich, dark color, with a delicious flavc ia|i
could not tell from regular coffee. It a,^j

day

and

COI).

:k
that

ifiih <

[the

iym-

bof
,

tical I

itl>

dm-

the eye, smell and palate, so I had it e:

at the restaurant for the noonday luu
discovered a decided improvement in i

dition, but it was not until I left off co
breakfast and used Postum in its pla
real relief set in. Now I am free frc

tritis, headaches, and fully appreci;
value of the 'nerve ease.' No more tn
hands and no more nervous prostra
am well, and feel that I shoulcl say tc ..,,,

w-ho are being poisoned by a bevera
ihjt

they do not suspect 'coffee,' ' Ma the

change before the poison works dest tion

in you.'"
This letter is from a New York mec lical

draughtsman. Name can be furnished the

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., at Battle eek

Mich.

A Greact Book About & G &t

Machine.
The new Cyphers Incubator Catalogue irith.

out exception the handsomest and most c )ieh
book ever issued in the interest of the poi yj
dustry. It contains 334 pages (8x11 inchi

'

more than 200 new illustrations represen
highest art of the engraver; the cover is
phony of delicate gray tints with just a
red, and the te.xt is devoted to sensible, p
poultry talk which every poultry raiser c
read. It is an extremely beautiful book
useful and practical as it's handsome.

The Cyphers Incubal
ing the four years tha
been on the market, hai 'ined

a popularity and ach a a

success which is noth If..

than phenomenal. And .,iu

success is not hard ex-

plain. The American
j Ihj.

raisers recognized i tl*

Cyphers the first in. ator

really built on a scientific plan—a plat hii
follows nature's method in the diffusion M
and the retention of the moisture of thee anl

they have found by experience that it is t onlf

Incubator which has successfully solvctto
moisture question," and "ventilation qui an,*

—being absolutely self-regulating in re dft^

heat, moisture and ventilation. Without q tloil

these two great features: self-supplied n tun

and self-ventilation, were the original disc trie*

of Mr. Cyphers, and were brought to a p: tied

working success by him.
The Cyphers Company puts out witl iwf

machine tney sell one of the strongest gua t«
we have ever seen on any machine of ai mi.

And the beauty of it is every poultry i In:

America can rest assured that it means rflf

what it says.
We know that every one of the readers llli«

interested in this magnificent catalogue leid

10 cents to pay postage, and ask for B u
Address Cyphers Incubator Company, li

land, N. Y., Boston, Mass., New York C , gr

Chicago, niinois.

WE PAY FREIGIT!
A catalo^e which tells its story at a glance has

Issued by us. This (free) lithographed book, which
superior to anytliing yet published, showi in 16 (

" Kamoiii nar;lHnd** Ciirpets ICugS Art Squares,
Wall Papt-r, Jtliinkets, (omforts. Framed Flctnrei

91uchln«it and specialties tn UptioUtered Furniture.

We Se%o Carpets Free, Furnish Wadded Lining i

out Charge, and Prepay Freight on all the a, *.

Quality considered, the *'Famouf Maryland** goods '

lower than inferior grades can be purchased for else '

for 2c we mail a quality sample of any gr.ide ol carp' (

mail a collection of 30 large samples of wall paper; *

sample of our comfort, showing the pure wliite co •

charge for samples may be deducted from your first i

WE iJCOTE A FEW SAMPLE BARGAINS

3, H. A Son
Special Woolen
Ingrnln Carpet.

47e per yd.

nUr

Trade-Mark Registered.

We make suits and overcoats to order, and guarantee
The prices be^i^in at |7.95. We pay expresf^age and publi

art (free) catalogue with large cloth samples attached.
Our dress goods catalogue has samples attached, a

range from 15c. to |1.50 per yard. The book is free. V

trnnHportallon. We sell everything to Eat, Wear «liJ

our mammoth 480'page catalogue tells you about e

you buy at every season of the year. With this bool

possession you can save from 35 to 75 per cent, on every
Tiiis book costs $1.25 per copy to print and mail. Se

help pay postage, and you can deduct this 10c. from your
of fl.OO. Which book do you wantr Address exactly

JTTLIXrs HIKES ft SOK, Baltimore. Hd.*]>e

THi: ^EW DUST PAIV.—Rapid S(

elusive territory. Write (or larpe cat*

, Other fast sellers and how to get sample oi

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St, Bi
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CANN,a^.sH^R
The ^pPEL

CHURCH ANU CONVERTS AT SI AXTAR, LAHITOBA, SUMATRA

-—^»T)BA LAKE, the largest lake in the

AWtji 1 world lying within an island, is nine
hundred feet above sea-

level, and is surrounded
bv villages of strange peo-
ple, the Bataks, who, prob-
ably before the Hindu
immigration of which
there are accredited re-

cords, settled the island of
Sumatra.
Their language contains

words of Sanskrit origin;

their sacred tree is the
sacred tree of the Hindus,
and in various ways they

pv grounds for the belief that they
ve- Sumatra's first pilgrims from India,

rh- are altogether the most interesting
)ede in the island, differing in many
va| from the predominant Malay type.
ThBatakis brown; his hair is black and
voilong; he lives chiefly on rice. His
iiAlries are very primitive, consisting
liijy of a little iron-work, earthenware
ncloth. His hut is roofed with palm-
ja ibs ; his village is defended by earthen
ia' and bami)oo palisades. Naturally
leiiiful, he can fight if he thinks occasion
lei^nds. He is not cleanly. He clings
d customs, and he is, in some degree,

el cannibal.
' irty years ago Europeans were not al-

ov'.i to approach the lake, for the " can-
lib Bataks" had sworn an oath to eat
ipl'ery stranger who •' drank its waters."

"" fh' large lake is most charming, and
-la-'about 200,000 living on its shores.

^hl great population were all heathen
illbout twenty years ago, when mission-
li. were sent hither by the Rhenish
liionary Society of Barmen. (Germany,
ncr the direction of Ur. A. Schreiber.
)r'khreiber. it will be remembered, was
^c.illy in America, speaking for this

i«»«i^°' "^^ ^'^^ Ecumenical Council.

,ir^- ' 'i''st, the Rhenish missionaries en-
•oi'tered all sorts of indignities, some of
lie stations were burned down, and their
vi, were often in danger from the can-

nibals. Yet their work has been blessed;
it has gone on and expanded until it now
numbers thirteen chief stations at Lake
Toba and sixty outlying stations : with
fifteen missionaries.their seventy assistants
and three European lady teachers. These
workers have won out of the heathen 4.500
converts who are active church members,
and 10.000 who are friends and adherents.
The oldest missionary, Rev. C. Nommen-
sen, w ho secured the land for the present
station at Si Gumpar in a strange way.
The cannibal heathen of that place had
captured a girl from their enemies and
were making ready to kill and eat her.when
Mr. Nommensen hastened to the spot
and set the girl free, paying a very large
ransom, and she was sent back to her
people. This deed won the Parsanbilans
for the Gospel. At once, the people of
Si (aimpar asked Mr. Nommensen to act
as judge in an old quarrel they had
amongst themselves concerning a piece of
ground which lay between their villages.

He consented, and heard their many rea-

sons on both sides for claiming the land.
After they had finished, he said : "I am at

a loss how to decide. If I were to de-

cide the question in favor of one party I

would make the other party my enemy.
Therefore, I propose that you give the

piece of ground to me for a place upon
which to build my Mission .Station. Then
I will come and live in your midst and
teach you the word of the living God."
All of the heathen joyfully agreed. They
wanted it written down that no one was
to be allowed to make any claim against
the ground, but that it was forever

to belong to Mr. Nommensen's (iod.

Soon, too, they had built him a house to

live in, and he came among them and
commenced to preach to them of Christ.

Winning more and more their confidence
and high regard, he has been able to ac-

complish a precious work for the Bataks,
wields great influence in their govern-
ment, and expects, with his helpers, to

bring the whole region to Christ.

Ri:V. W. JAV PiiCK.

STRKET IN BATAK A VILLAGE, SUMATRA

¥
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O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20tK to 21st St., New York

Importers and Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks and Costumes,
Fine Millinery, House Furnishings, Sew^ing
Machines, Books, Photo Supplies, etc., etc. . . .

. . . Sei\d for Our Spring aivd

Summer Fashioiv Catalogue
WE MAIL IT FREE TO ALL
OUT-OF-TOWN APPLICANTS

Every Sprirvg arvd every Fa-ll we issue free to out-of-towrv applicants

a handsome Catalogue which illustrates arvd describes the ne\vest fashions

and kirvds of merchandise to be popular durirvg the season. It is a,, very
useful book, particulaLrly to tKose livirvg outside tKe Metropolis, for it places

tKe reaLder in toucK with the greatest fa^sKiorv centre in America a^nd

enOkbles Ke or she to buy tKe newest mercha.ndise in thve market SLt New
York prices, wKicK means a.t times a., great saving, v^ v^ s^ vp v^ v^ \^

We are ixoyv booking names for the Spring Editiorv,

which will be rea-dy a.bout April 1st. Send us your

name and address and we will send you a copy when

they are ready. When you write mention this paper.

H. O'NEILL <a CO.,
6th Avenue, 20th to 21st St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

LEST YOU FORGETA Q"*yiY
\Vf offer thiHHpleiidlil o-Wrawer. drop heud NO. 9 ARLINGTON
Mac*hlne,the sreuleHt value offered; positively best andr
eaHlettt running. We will send .vou this machine C. (' l>.. ^
subjei-t to examination, and guarantee to refund yuur money and treii^'i

ehaige-^ paid if after ao Days* Trial you are dissatisfied for any reasoi

nooorinfinn nf UanhinO* ^*"^ Uolden Oak finish hands.me Mar
UcbUII|iUUII Ul IVldUIIIIICi quetry decoration selftbreadini^r shuttle

self sett I ni^ needle, automatic bobin rill I DAM DCADIUPCTAUn*
winder; automatic tensi<m release TULL DALL-DlAiiIiIu OIMHUj
positive four-motion feed; round tool steel needle bar, high arm. a'-xS'^

ATTACHMENTS FREE: one niffler or gatherer, shirring jdate; hii

er;setof four hemmers. tucker, braider; quilter, thread-cutter; also foot
hemmerand feller, needles; bobbins; screw-drivers, oil-can and oil, complete
thorough instruction books; shipped promptly ami guaranteed for 20 years,

IN NO EVENT order elsewhere without obtaining the valuable informa
tion in our Catalogue telling How and What to buv. Free for the asking.

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (Inc )
158-164 W. Van Buren St., Dept. C-18, Chicago, 111

Tbe First National Bank of Chicago and our 15 jttn dealing with 260,0oiJ cufltomers Touch for our reliftbility

45

lALLBEARINC*

ladividual Communioa Cups.
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not

tolerate in your own home? The use of the individual communion service grrows

daily Are you open to conviction? Would you like to see a list of the churches

in which it is used and know the satisfaction it gives ?

Sendfor our fee book— it tells all about it A trial outfit sent free on request.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Dept. 6 Rochester, N.Y.

QUEEN VICTOR/A
A M«-t of 50 Iniitern slides, with
lectiin* rt'Hfiing ; imnifnscly popular
everywhere. Also Pnssion play,
SOslideH. Tissot '8 Life of Christ. "In

His Stops," Illustrated Hymns, etc. We sell or rent.

Send for great Illustrated Bargain List.

WILLUBS, BBOn.N « EAHLE, Uept. $ Pblladelphia, Pa.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

r.i.vs and rarls <aTi tret :\ Ni.k.-1-l'lateii
Wat.'h. also a Cliaui ami ( lianii lorM'llinK
l',;iloz. l'a.kai-'is..t liliinif at In c-fiils each.
Srml voiii full address by rf-tilrii mall and
\\e \^ ill forward the liluine, post-paid, and
a larfje Premium List, No money required.

BL.UIN£ CO, Box 3 Concord Junction, Mas*
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GOOD CAUSES HELPED ]
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of

the worthy causes mentioned below :

Any Good Cause, Cont'd
D liank Eutsler 25

, Hillcrest 30
Miss W Grunow — 50

, Stamford 50
Mrs J R King 50
Wm Sliaw 100
Mary Jane Patten... 25
Jonathan tSimmons.. 50
Mrs Cl-arlotteTraylor 50
MrsL 0Osborn 25

, Castine 50
R Parker 60
W S Wilkinson 5 00
W H Berry 25
Mrs R J Parsons 25
J B Stanger 50
H B Hale } 00
Mrs R Plenderleith.. 60
Birdie Barksdale 100
TOG. Harwinton ... 100
Mrs A H, Freeport. . 2 00
Miss J W Schade 50
Total $6326

Home Missions
A Friend, Barton. . ..$5 00

. Friendship 1 00
Total $6 00

Mrs Rose H Lathrop
H C T, Charleston. ..$1 00

Jerry McAuley Mission
Mrs L E Spencer $ 25
Alice I Nichols I 00
Total $1 25

Clinton St Settlement
Mrs Betsy F Jones . $1 00

Mayesvtlle Institute
(For additional land)

Mrs Maria H Hotch-
Uiss $100 00

Miss Emma JVason's
Work .

Mrs I M $100

Mrs Bird's Christmas
Tree

"Christmas," Sandy
Hill $ 25

OT Graham 75
W A Goehringer 1 00
E Canard 100
F B Spencer 300
A Friend of the Little
Ones. I'airbury. . . . 1 00

Lncy Shuler 60
Louisa Jaeger 2 50
Mrs John Wood 1 00
Emma Anderson 2 00
I H N. Evansville 1 00
Little Charite, Bkiyn 2 00
Gertrude Shutt 10
Mrs Geo H Connors. . 1 (-0

Total $17 20

Armenian Fund
H C T, Charleston .$100
JAW, Tidioute 5 00
Maggie Riddle 50
Toral - $6 50

Corinna Shattiick's Or-
phan Work in Oorfa

Mrs E LC Morse... $ 7 50
Fred P Stevens,
treasurer .Mugger-
dich Tasjian Fund. 16 00

Warren Morse 7 50
.Mary A Blood 30 00
Total $61 00

American Ch, Berlin.

(Rev DrJF Dickie)
C O D.Mechanicsb'g $10 00
Mrs S N Wells 5 00
Total $15 00

Dr Raynolds, of Van
Armenia

Mra E R Wolcott. ., .$2 00

Bishop Tholuirtt's Spe-
cial Fund

Miss E A Graham . . $60 00

Elmer E Hubbard, Ma-
tauzas, Cuba

John P Jube $10 00

Bethesda Home
Mary A Sherman... $ 50

A Reader of The
C H, Selma 100

Subscriber, Prinect'n 1 00

M W. Benton Harbor 2 00

. I H N, Evansville... 2 00

Lulu C Boggan 2 00
Miss A LSchaffer..,. 50
Geo W Culbertson . 50
A Friend, Riverside.. 1 00

H D Van Schaack.. . 5 00
W. Butler 2 00

J M P, Mass 1 00
From a friend, ICdisto

Island 5 00
Mrs Sherm'n Sanford 1 00
"Christmas,"Athens. 23 45
C O D, Mechanicsb'g. 2 00
C Burnham 2 00
-—, Wis 100
Mrs M J Miles 12 50
Mrs Sherm'n Sanford 1 00
Total $66 45

Door of Hope
Mrs Wm Hutton $ 50
C O D. Mechanicsbg. 2 00
Total *2 50

Foreign Missions
Mrs W J McCurkey.$l 00
One of the least, 1 00
BP, Waupaca 100
X Y Z, Bridgeport... 2 00
L E (Hayti) Chicago. 1 00
Total $6 00

Any Good Cause
Jas Sproul $ 25
S Tym, Sr 50
Mrs L R Lippold 50
L B Croskey 50
M W Paxson 25
A Friend, Anna 25
Clara 1'^ Lane 50
H S Seavey 50
EllenBEby 50
J as Rodger 50
E B Baker 3 00
Mary A Dill So
1'^ AiHershner. .....
Mrs Julia F Ranous
Lillie Haislip
A Friend,
S E Scott 50
Mrs L P Reifseck 25
S E Speck 75
Eleanor G Fairfield. . 50
George M Morse .... 26
Miriam Jenkins 25
Walter Mann 75
D R Rockey, Jr 25
C Jacobson 1 00
Miss LMcC lure 25
J B Rose 50
Thos B Sapp. 50
C J Hubbard 1 00
Jesse C Petty 22
B F Counselman 50
B V Clayton 26
Etta Spaid 50
Robt Dunlap 50
Mary A Webster 50
J J Dimon 2 00W A Hartle.v 25
J G Bowman 1 00
From a friend, Edisto
Island 5 00

Mrs J A Harsha 1 00
Mrs Maggie Gordley. 25
Mrs Wm Lamb 25
J Wm Noyes 25
J W Bowers 25
Mrs T O Spraggins. .. 25
A Friend, Flandreau 25
In His Name, Paxton 50
M B L, Salina 3 00
MrsClarissa Biewster 50
Mrs H M Atwood 50
Chester Zimmerman. 25
Isabelle Wilson 15
Mrs O J Stanley 1 00
J M Stewart 50
Mrs J D Rogers 1 00
Samuel H Bowers.... 50
Fred Penn .50

From a friend.
. 1 00

Nancy Van Pelt 2 00
Jas S Reager 50
Laura Henness 50

08
50
00

4 00

The Old sind the New
A Kansas reader sends this letter :

I am led to exclaim, "What hath God
wrought ? " For more than a week I have
been confined to my room with la grippe,
and, wishing to improve my time as best
I could, I had been looking over old new.s-
papers that have accumulated on my hands
for years, and clipping out such articles as
seem too good to be destroyed, when, all

at once, my attention was arrested by a copy
of The Christian Herald and Signs of
Our Times, published at 63 Bible House,
New York City, and 2 Ivy Lane, London,
and dated "Thursday, November 7. 1878."
This I have compared with some late num-

bers of The Christian Herald. See what
a splendid change for the better has come
about, and at the same price—and all of this in
twenty-two years! Then, sixteen pages, un-
stitched and uncut ; now, twenty-four pages,
and one-fourth larger, with vastly superior
paper, steel-bound, cut and trimmed. Then,
one picture, that of the Earl of Shaftesbury,
the English philanthropist; now, fully seventy-
five in one number, most of which charm with
their beauty and naturalness. Then, not a
single advertisement; now, the Herald is
made a thing of beauty by the artisdc wav in
which the advertisements'are displayed. We
are glad to see them, and from them find out
how enterprising people would bless the
world by having it buy their productions. We
learn what many are doing to make a living.
It is a portion of the news and we are willing
to pay to get it.

The Christian Herald answers for

many of us as a picture gallery, as well as a
storehouse of news and instruction in right-

eousness. The old was good and rich in its

day ; but we pride in the new, for through its

benevolence we are kept in touch with the
suffering tribes of flesh and blood in all lands
and on all seas. Its push and enterprise have
no equal. May it. live until newspapers are

no longer needed. John D. Knox.
Topeka, Kan.

To Protect the Savage Races
In response to inquiries, we give below

the text of the bill recently introduced in

the U. S. Senate by Mr. Lodge to prevent
the sale of firearms, opium and intoxicat-

ing liquors in the Pacific Islands. The
bill was read twice and referred to the

Committee on Foreign Relations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States of

America in Congress assembled, That any
person subject to the authority of the United
States who shall give, sell, or otherw-ise sup-

ply any arms, ammunition, explosive sub-

stance, intoxicating liquor, or opium to any
aboriginal native of the Pacific Islands lying

within the twentieth parallel of north latitude

and the fortieth parallel of south latitude and
the one hundred and twentieth meridian of

longitude west.and one hundred and twentieth
meridian of longitude east of Greenwich, not
being in the possession or under the protection

of any civilized power, shall be punishable by
imprisonment not exceeding three months,
with or without hard labor,ora fine not exceed-
ing fifty dollars, or both. And in addition to

such punishment all articles of a similar na-

ture to those in respect to which an offense
has been committed found in the possession
of the offender may be declared forfeited.

Sec. 2. That if it shall appear to the court
that such opium, wine, or spirits have been
given bona fide for medical purposes it shall

be lawful for the court to dismiss the charge.
Sec. 3. That all offenses against this Act

committed on any of said islands, or on the
waters, rocks, or keys adjacent thereto shall

be deemed committed on the high seas on
board a merchant ship or vessel belonging to
the United States, and the courts of the
United States shall have jurisdiction accord-
ingly.

V»

A Missionary Praises the Red Letter

Testament
Rev. E. V. Cooper, missionary of the Lon-

don Missionary Society for Tutuila and
Manua, and for many years a spiritual worker
at Samoa, writes to The Christla^n Herald:
"I am just delighted with the Red Letter New
Testament. It is an old idea of mine realized,

Many years ago, whilst a missionary in the
Tutuila group of islands, I underscored in red
ink my revised New Testament, showing all

the words of our Lord and Saviour. So, you
see, what you have done in .such an excellent
way I tried to do for myself, somewhat clum-
sily, a long time ago. It is not only striking,

but helpful, to see at a glance the words of
our Saviour, and the red letter is a continual
reminder that one is reading His actual
words. It may be of interest to know that
Christ's recorded titterances in Matthew take
up little more than half of the book, whilst in

John they form about two-fifths of the book."

SPR.%1'I\'<>1 FRi;iT TREES.
The question of spraying fruit trees to prevent

the depredations of insect pests and fundus diseases
is no longer an experiment but a necessity.

The readers will do well to write Wm. Stahl,
Quincy, 111., and get his catalogue describing
twenty-one styles of Spraying Outfits and full
treatise on spraying the different fruit and
vegetable crops, which contain much valuable
information, and may be had for the asking.

No.303«. BugKj. Price $38.«0,
with leather quarter top.

No. 5016. Park Waiton. Price $C6.M

Our Plan

of Sellin£( Carriag'es

Our modern method of dealing direct with the buyer saves
the profits of jobbers and dealers. We charge factory prices
with only a small profit added. We give the buyer the benefit

of the middleman's profits. No other factory can turn out high
grade vehicles at similar prices. Our great facilities and long ex-
perience, the enormous trade we have built up in all sections of the
country by selling

at Factory Prices
has enabled us to lead the carriage market of the world. Before
you buy a buggy, surrey, phaeton, road wagon, cart or any kind
of harness or horse accessories, write for our catalogue and
figure out how much you'll save. The broadest guarantee
goes with each purchase. You can return anything
with which you are not thoroughly satisfied, and
we will pay freight both ways. Write to-day for

the catalogue.

COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.,

P. 0. Box 772, Columbus, Ohio.

Your WholeFamiN
Would Bo SatSsfiod

with one of these surreys. They are handsome, strong, at]

Uah« easy riding and darable. Selling onourplanyoaca
examine it thoroughly before yon are required to Day li

No 707—Eitenston TopSnircy, with donble fsnd-
ers. Complete with side curtains, aprons, lamps and
pole or shafts. Price, $80. As eood as sells forWO more.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but sell all goods direct from our
factory to the purchaser at whole-
sale prices. We are the larsrest
manuf'aotarers of vehicles and
harness In the n'orld selllnn; to
the conftumer exeluslTcly. We
havepursuedthisplansuccessfuUy
for 'Z» years. You assume no risk
as westiip our poods anywhere tor ezami-

"";
,

nation and guarantee safe arrival. Largest
bides and 65 styles of harness. Catalogne freOieelectioa in the coaotry as we make 178 styles o{

ELKHART CARRIAGE AND HARNESS MANUFAGTURINO. CO., ELKHART, INDIANA. ^psTmrXreood^Ts^uiftolsi

No* 180—Doable Buggy EU
nesa, with nickel trimmings. Prk
complete with collars and hltc

rElectric"!
I
applied to either

Wheels or Wagons

I
is a e:iiarantee uf excellence. The pub-

I
lie appreciates this fact. In 4 years we

Isold S2U.O0OEIeetrieSteel Wheels and 30-

I
000 Electric Handy Wa^om. We make wheels
to fitany wagron. Illustrated Catalog FREE.

Electric Wheel Co. Boi 136, Quincy, Ills.

GOOD LITTLE INCUBATORS
Many people want asmall incnbator but don't
want a mere toy,a plaything that will only spoil

good eggs. To meet the demand for a really

good little incubator we have perfected the now
famous Reliable 60 EGG BANTLING
JSPECIAI.. It is the equal
(jf-any hatcher ever made, only

_ iller. and sells for only
Send 10c for our 20th Century Catalogue
and Poultry Book. Best ever published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO., BOX B-16, Quincy, III

$5
strong^ Healthy Chicks^

—-,

—

n are batched bvourinrnhaior^ nnnmn^fare hatched by our incuoaiors, ana more i
of them tHan nens can caun. Whyt f
Because our regulator never rails to keep f
the heat just ripht. Catalogue \
printed In 5 lane:nef;e»tgivestull I

tscrintioDs.iliusiraiionsanQ oncea.and I

much information lor poultry raisers, i

Sent for <a cents. >
DES M0«iE8 UiCCBATOR CO.,
Box 7/ Des nohies. Is.

|

'

II C II II A II CV ^ ^^^^y ^°^ quickly doubled byncn ITIUnCI feeding Green Cut Bone.
Makeahenslay vfinterandsummer. The best and cheapest
way to prepare It is with MANN'S NEW BONE CUTTEftS.
Cut hard, soft bones, meat, griBtle ami turo easy, SwiDg-
ing Feed Trays, Grauite Crystal Grit, Ac. Send for free

Pcataiogue. F. W. MANN CO. Box 29 . MiUord. Mass.

There'sMONEY IH

I

The poultry buyjness pays w
conducted under the rules

down in onr NEW POULT
BOOK A. CATALOG F

.901. Handsomely printed in col

r'ving cuts and description of

leMing breeds of fovp is. Plans forp<

try houaett, tetited remedies and pt

pouitrv and eees. WorthmanydoU
'Sent for i\Jc. statupsorsilTer, postpaid.

,

THB J.'W. MILLER CO, Box 179» Freeport, lUifl

SH-^/yfi^oSPOULTR
and Almanac for 1901 . ^^^ pages,'
100 illustrations of Fowls, Incubaturi, Brood,
Poultry Houses, etc. How to raieechickenssuci
fully, their care, diseases and remedies. Olsgf

with full descriptions of Poultry houaer
about laenbAtorat Brooders and thoroQghi
Fowls, with lowest prices. Price only 15 ce

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box isa. Freeport,

UfHY
WW pay fo

nilY ^ catalogi Wi
don't ask you ti

pay for oura. Send your addres
for our 1901 Incubator Catalog, full

poultry information, and describiti(

THE SURE HATCH INCUBATOR)
-Simplest in operation, surest in hatch

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Center. Neb

326
FIRST

PREMIUMS

SEND FOB FREE CATALOGUE,

Pnlrle SUte lacobitor Co..

Homer OU7, Pa.

JBI

DON'T SET HENSS
ItStol. KIOEee Hatcher Costs Only Si3. 67,000 In

lOOOdiof tealimonial3. 5000 agenl3 wanteii .either Bex.

ciUlojue and 2.ic Lice Formula KREB; i f you mitt lo-

Natural HenlDCubatorCo., RSI, Colnmbni. »

Buggy Announcement Extraordinary.
The Kalamazoo Carriage and Harness Co. of Kalamazoo, Michigan, have
adopted the plan of sending their vehicles anywhere, on lo days free trial.
They sell direct to consumers at wholesale prices and allow you to take the
vehicle from the depot, hitch up to it, try the springrs, running qualities, see
the trimmings, finish and style before you decide to keep it. INo more buying
"a cat in the bag, sight unseen," Thev know the quality of their goods and
are willing to let them sell on their merits. Write for free catalogue.

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.,
Box 48, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
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A GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL TOUR
Practical Workers of the International Sunday School

Vnion Set Out on a Thirteen Thousand Mile Journey

BURPEE'S New Farm Annual

*HE Trans -Continental Sunday
School Tour, now being con-

ducted under the auspices of

the Executive Committee of the

Internarional Sunday School
Convention, may be expected to

fulfil in extraordinary degree

its purpose of advancing and im-

ling the Sunday School work in the

es and Territories visited. The line of

religious gatherings is exceptional—he is

much in request at State and national
meedngs of all kinds. Mrs. Hamill. wife
of the Field Secretary, is, as the woman
in the party would naturally be, its expert
in primary- work. She has'been helpfully
active in many conventions, and is at
present Normal Secretary in the Illinois

Sunday School Association. Rev. B. W.
Spilman, Field Secretary of the Baptist

"QUARTER-CENTURY EDITION"
A Qrand New Book of two hundred

and twenty pages. Entirely rewritten at

our famous Fordham F.^rms — the largest

Trial Grounds in America. New directions for

culture. New Leaflets, New Novelties of un-
usual merit in both Vegetables and Flowers,
Elegant New Colored Plates. The Quarter-
Century's Record of Progress, New Cash
Prizes, and other New Features.
The most complete

BEST SEED CATALOGUE
ever pubh'shed. Mailed for ten cents, which is

less than cost per copy. Name this paper.send
ten cents (silver or stamps) and with this great

catalogue we shall send a I5=cent packet of

either Burbank's Uiiiqve Floral Xmclty or
Burpee's wonderful, new, dwarf, meaty, bright-

red, earliest Tomato,

—

''Quarter-Cciitury."

g^"Should you object to paying ten cents

for a seed catalogue (even though it is worth
a dollar), then write a postal card for

Burpee's " SEED = SENSE" for 1901,—

a

"strictly business" catalogue of ninety pages,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

it jrary includes X'irginia, North and
Sith Carolina, Florida, (ieorgia, Ala-

aa,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,

dioma. Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
S them and Northern California, Utah,
Cjrado and Kansas : beginning in Rich-
mhd, Va., February 17, it concludes in

T')eka, Thursday, May 16. covering 13,-

oc miles, and occupying thirteen weeks.
F;ty-one cities will be visited: twelve
Site and two Territorial conventions
wl be attended ; with many special and
iriortant meetings besides.

he party consists of five practical .Sun-

d( School workers, under the leader-
slb of the International .Secretaries. Mr.
Nrion Lawrence and Prof. H. M. Hamill.
A' Lawrence, who is by no means im-
k.wn to the readers of Thk Christi.vn
PIrald, has been General .Secretary of
ti- International Convention since July,
i^^p, serving for ten years prior to that
tile as General Secretary of the Ohio
Siday School As.sociation. He has, too,
bn Superintendent of the Washington
s.:et Sunday School, Toledo, O.. for the
P't twenty-four years. The reputation of
l->f. Hamill, the International F"ield Sec-
r',iry. as educator, speaker and writer, is

State Convention of North Carolina, com-
pletes the company. The high position
held by the Bapti.st Sunday .Sciiool work
in North Carolina is largely due to Mr.
Spilman's extraordinary gifts and faithful

labors, and the Sunday School tourists

are fortunate in having him for one of
their number. None of the party receive
any pay for these special services; their

traveling expenses, which it is estimated
will be about 51,500. being derived from
funds especially contributed for the pur-
pose and from offerings at conventions
and special meetings. At various cities

along the route. Rev. L. B. Maxwell, the
colored Field Worker of the International
Sunday .School movement, is arranging
for mass meetings of the colored people,
who will be addressed by the Interna-
tional party.

There will be many interesting events
and profitable experiences in this "Ocean
to (Jcean Tour" of the Sunday School
evangelists; the readers of Tut: CuKis-
TIAN Hkkai.I) will doubtless be informed
of these, as they have been of the progress
of previous tours under the same auspices
as the present.

Pastors and .Sundav School workers in

MRS. H. M. HAMII.I. Ri:V. R. W. SPILMAN

ITALIAN LILY liEl.OM.^

20 'S^ FLOWERS 15 Bulbs
For 25c. we will send the 4t\m OR/^ P"'*"
following choice eolleotion IVI ^«Jl^a paid.

1 Pkt Kiidzii Vine dn-eat Xovelty) hardy pllniber
1 I*kt Primrose. Oreatly used for cut flowers
I I'kt Perilla. I'rctticr t'lian Coleus, (.tovts very easy
1 Pkt Aster, h.irdy. pciennial, blooms very late
4 I'kt I'ansics, striped, black, brown, red. sep. colors

1 I'kt Sniilax Vine
1 I'kt Petunia (liant
1 I'kt Carnation Pink
1 I'kt Salvia Scarlet
1 I'kt Slocks, double
1 I'kt Ranunculus Poppy

lt«Iian Lllv H,.«.ia II to„t li.nf. Bego-
:lt..l rallH. Hmrintli. S.arlet
:L.l.irH Vlii.., Amaryllis, Mont-
;!U rackets Seeds and 13 Bulbs,

1 I'kt Wallil^
1 I'kt Sweet Pe.a.Navy blue
1 I'kt ("hrysantheninin
1 I'kt Sweet I^iveniier
I I'kt .lap. Mornirii; (Jlory
I I'kt \'erbeiia Creeping

15 Bulbs
Fr.'.-sift. Aii-'iii"ii.-. (Ihu

I, and ') other rhiticp hiill>s.

mnd our dpit Colored plale <'ntaloc. all for *2&Cv

J. ROSCOB FULLER & CO., Floral Park. N. Y.

' rld-wide. He has been connected with
' International work for several years,
-1, prior to that connection, was Normal
perintendent of the Illinois As.sociation.

Is voice is always heard in the Interna-
nal Conventions, and his addresses at
' World's Convention in iSqS, attracted
iversal attention. Prof. E. O. Excell
ihe "sweet singer" of the cpiintette. His
dity in conducting the music in large

anv of the States mentioned can greatly

help the Sunday School cause in their

own State, by seeing that their own school

and locality are represented by delegates

at their .State Convention; also, by an-

nouncing this tour of meetings frequendy
in their churches and Siinrlay .Schools,

The General Secretary. Sunday School
Convention, Toledo, Ohio, will gladly an-

swer all incjuiries.

43
Flowers
30Cts.

Worth $1 .25, delivered free
iSPKCIAL OFFER^

made to introduce our goods.

9A Dkle CCCnC allSIHETOGUOW.AU rRI9i OCCUO will ULOOM thU year
1 PkLPaoHy— 10 colors mixed. 1 Pkt. Double Chiuese Pink.

Carnfttioti MarRUerite.
Htiliotropf, mixfil,
Poppy— N,.w Shirley.
Umbrella Plaut.
Giant Verbena, mixed.
Japuu tloruiiig (ilorv.

Petunia Hybrid Mixed.
C&liforiila Sweet Peas.

Beaullful Hybrid Begonias.
WashinKti'U Wfepliig Palm. '

Mary -Seniple Asters, 4 cols. '

AlysHimi, Little Gem, mixed. *

Boijuet Chrysatithemum.
ForKet-me-not—Victoria. '

CaliforDia Golden Kills.
Lovelv Buttt-'rfly Flower. '

irkt. Phlox Drummoodll.
•• Kambler Koses.

GREAT GARDEN
For 1 6 Cents

I Last year wo started ontfor200,000new
I customers. We received iTo.iiUd. We
I
now have on our books l.llU.OtiO names.

I We wish ;j9U,tKJ0 more in lydl, making
f

l.BOli.OUO full, hence this great offer.
2iy KlndHorrurei>>t radlHhes

, 12 mBgniflcent early melons
16 HOPts elorlouH toinatoeiii
85 peerlcRs lettuce varletlee
l^Hplendld beet Norts
65 KoreeouHly beautiful flotvergeeda

In all loO kinds, sure to ph'ase ami capii-
vafe your hearts, together wiih our great illus-
trated Plaut and Seed Cataloeue, postpaid.
All for 16 ots. and this notice.
(Cr Calalonue, telling all about Billion Dol-
lar Orass, Peaoat, Teosinte, Bromus. Spelts,
Onion Seed at 60c a lb. and up, Potatoes at
$1 ?0 a bnrrel, etc., positiv.ly w.irlb $100
to any pl;»>'.er of garden and farm seeds,

IdOHNA, SALZER SEED CO.
606 Lacrosse, wrs. i

150
KINDS
16ct$.

WRIII RC-2 Orand Pea.DULDO rock Iris. I Dbl.
Pearl Tuberose, 2 Butterfly Gladi-
oluH. 2 Hybrid Gladiolus. 9 Fine
Mixed Oxalis. 2 Rainbow Lilies,
1 Kle^ant .Spotted Calla. 'JCIimbinjc
Sweet .Mipnonette Vines. -JSpleii-
4lid New Canua Lilies, 1 Crimsuu,
I Variegated.

Return Check good lor 25 Cents
on next order ; also our

NEW FLORAL GUIDE. 136 pages,
1 rie with above 30c. collection.

THE CONARD& JONES CO.
Kose Growers.

Box o < West Grove, Pa.
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erv thine but sunshineau'l rain
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FERRVS
iw^Z^^^ You
t^.j^^^'^ know what

you're planting
when j-ou plant

Ferry's Seeds. If you
buy cheap seeds you can't

be sure. Take no chances —
^get Ferry's, Dealers every-

where Bell Ihem, Write
for 1901 Seed Annual-
mailed free,

0. M, FERRY A CO..

Detroit, Mich.

SEED bTl free
To Rct new customerB to test my Seeds* I will mail my 1901

catalogue, filled with more Bargain** than everand a 10c Due
BUI good for lOe worth of Seedft for trial abnolutely
free. All the Best Heeds, BulbH, Flante, Kone^i, Farm
Seed St Potatoes and many Novelties at lowest prices.

GltiAengr* the ^reat money itiaking plant. Giant I'rize To*
matoes. 2 to the foot, Pan American Oats, sen t ou I fiee to
farmers, and two Free Passes to Pan American Expo-
sition, Buffalo, N. Y. are offered. 82,635.00 in cash premiums.
Don't ^ve your order until you see this new catalogue, You*U
be Surprised at my bargain offers. Send posta i for catalogtie
to-day. It Is FKKE to all. Tell your friends to send too.

F. B.MILLS, Box 81, Kosehlll, Onondaga Co., No ¥.

ISM^T THIS FAIR9
Yod get this Banlom Hatcher, fill It

wHh eggs and test it thoroughly. If aaili^ed
n payua l>5 for il It often

chca 50 chicks from 60 e?Er«.

nd 4 cents for Catalogue No. 60
Bncbeye Inoubator Vo<

Sprtngfleld. Ohio*

8ELF-REGILATING
^ f have a pert ret ^;_\ slt-rn of ret^ulating

ti'iii i-fiatiirt' and moisture.

nrinELklt and BKOOUEKS
u-e puarameed. Your money back if
yon wantit. Send 2o stamp f orcatalop
MARILLA INCUBATOR HO.. Boi 34,Ro$e HIII.N.Y.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
laetand readacopy of **Profltable roultrj
Keeping," then yon wil l know why i i will

pay besttobuy a CYPHERS INCUBATOR.
I Book has "-^24 pages 8xU in. .250 II lustrations,

mailed for 10c Ask for book 57 Circulars

i'^fref. Address nearest office.

CYP1IEK'* INCUBATOR CO.,
>08too, aiatts. Wa^land, N. Y. thieago. Ills

RUNS ITSELF! ^V-S
as a gentle summer shower. Ycu strlkealight anil

the PETALUMA INCUBATOR does tie

rest. No worry. Noloss. Hatches every fertileegg,

4 sizes. We pay the freiifhl, Catalntnie free.

Petalnma Incubator Co., tioif}4 ,retalama, Cal.

^SFENCE! STROMGESW
MADE. Bull-

stronff. Chicken*
,_w^i"5C="5~5 titrht, ^' id to the Farmer at Wholfsal.

gj^*"*«*"*J I'rices. lilly Warranlfil. Catalog; Free.
COILED SPRING FENCE CO.

I Box a. Wiochester, Indiaoo, l>. S. i
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A GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE
The Work of the Bowery Mission Among the Wrecks of the Great City

IF the friends of the outcast, the hope-
less and desolate, could see and realize,

as do the workers at the Bowery Mis-

sion, the desperate strait and sharp need
of those to whom their gifts minister, they

-would, indeed, feel that in reaching out

the hand of help to such as these, they

had fullilled the desire of him who was
the Friend of the friendless and the Friend
of sinners.

It is not an uncommon thing for a man
who has not where to lay his head, and
who has not eaten for forty-six hours, to

come to a Bowery Mission meeting
;
per-

haps he has been walking the streets until

he is ready to drop ; the warmth, the light,

the privilege of rest, and the hope of food
draw him in. Urink may have brought
him to his sorry pass but it is not always
so. He may simply have lost his job and
be looking for another. Or, he may be

—

as is often the case—the wandering boy
of some good mother who at the very
moment he enters the Mission, may be on
her knees, asking our Heavenly Father to

guide the son, who left her to fight life's

battie in the great city, into a haven of

spiritual safety. Food and raiment are

provided and employment found for hun-

dreds of worthy but unfortunate men and
boys through the agency of the old Mis-

sion—God's Lighthouse for the lost men
of the Bowery.

The following amounts have been re-

ceived since last report

:

Allen, Mrs AM 60

Allen. Mrs V L 100
Ashvvatts, Alice 100
Armstrong. L H 6 00

Atkinson. Mrs W H.. 2 50

Aycock, Mrs W E W. 100
Briggs, Wm 50

Brockway, (J E 100
Brucker, Chas 1 00

Burbank, AN 10 00

Baker, Emma L 1 00

Bauer, J'imma I 2 50

Buckbee. Sela 5 00

Burnham, SO 2 00
Burrell, Mrs Wm .... 1 00

Butler. Mrs M V 1 00

Butz. Mrs FA 1 00

Baird, J E 10 00

Baker, J G 50

Barbour, Mrs MED 25

Barksdale, B 100
Barrow, P M 1 00

Benedict, H H 25 00

Benjamin, MrsS A M 1 00

Bickley, F W, A wife. 3 00

Brane, Mrs HO 5 00

The Broad street Co,
New York 5 00

Buck, AO 100
Buckbee.S 2 00

Bunness, W 1 5o
Burdick, M J 1 00

Covell, Miss M J 2 00

Calveili.DrG 3 CO

Christiansen, Chris . . 5 00
Christiansen, Chris . 10 00

Cleveland, John L, . . 3 00

Coastworth. Mrs O... 2 00

Cook. Mrs 50

Coudery, Mrs MB... 25
Campbell, E 1 00
Carleton.Miss E 50
Carpenter, Mrs E. . . . 1 00

Cavins. Mrs J 2 00

Chambers, Mrs M D. 1 00

Childs, HA 2 00

Oooley, Mrs E 5 00

Coriell, R 50

Craig, W J 3 00

Cruttenden, Mrs H. . 10 00

Despland, Mrs Leon 100
Dikeman. MissC L .100 00

De Groot, O &
Dietrick, Miss L 1 00
Dilling. Wm 1 00

Dodge, Mrs W E, Sr.2o 00

Duvall, Mrs MB 50

Davis, E 35

Dean, Mrs MS 50
Dellett, .MissLM.... 100
Desh. WK 6 00

Doidge, A 25

Dunscomb, S E 2 50

Eastman, Mrs EB... 75
Erven, Mrs EF 5 00
Ewen, F 100
Evans, Miss E A 100
Farrington, Mrs W G 1 00

Finley. H 100
Frothinghara, H P.. 10 00
Fortnum, John 60

Flagg, PS 100
Fultz, MrsM EH ... 1 on

Getchins, Alfred C... 60

Grandy, Mrs L J 50

Gress. R L 50

Gross, Mrs Wm 50
Grove, Mrs DC 1 00
Gerber, R 2 50
Godfrey. O A 1 00
Goldthril, A 100
Gordon, A H 100
Griswold. C L 2 00
Gunderson, Mrs M... 1 00
Hall, B J & Sons.... 100
Hall, G P & Sons 1 00
Hapgood, M W 5 00
Harnier, H 2 00
Hartman. WE 5 00

Harvey, Mrs CM 1 00
Hawks, Mrs J Q 100
Helfrich,!J H 6 00
Henderson, R J 50
Hill. Mrs M F. 100
Hutchinson, J 50

Hammond, Mrs Marg 5 00

Hearn, Jas A & Son. 25 00
Hodil, Jacob 5 00
Holleman, Mrs L A.. 50
Holman, .Mrs Ann ... 100
Holman.Mary E 1 00
Hunn, Alice 100
Hunn. Bred 5 00
Hunter. Eliz 2 00
Hutchinson, Priscilla 1 00
Jackson. Miss Mary. . 1 00
Jensen, Sam P 1 75
Jube, Mrs Wm U .... 100
Jones, B M & Co 10 00
Jones, E R 25 00
Jones, ML 10 00
Joslin. Mr and Mrs.. 100
Kempton, Mrs AM.. 1 00
Kerr, 1 100
Kirk, J 50
Knight, Mrs MA ... 1 00
Knox, Mrs L R 100
Kurs, Miss PS 10
Kempton, Sarah 1 0(t

Knox, L R 1 00
Kollu, Mrs 60
Kros, C 60
Lewis, J M 50
Lowny, Mrs A L 100
Lamb, Mrs R 1 00
Lambert. Mrs "W 10 00
La Munian, Mrs E. . . 1 00
Lange, MO 2 60
Lester, E W 3 00
Lord. B 10 00
McGregor, J D 1 00
McKee, Miss M 1 00
McNab,J 100
Mattson, R 5 00
Meiner.F G Jr 15 00
Miller, J A 50
Milton, 1 50
Moline, O E 100
Moore,Mr k Mrs M V 2 00
Myers, L .M 1 00
McAuley, Mrs J 2 00
McPhall, Alex 1 00
McQuarters, Mary ... 1 00
Marchant, Mrs Roxa. 50
Martin, Celina 60
Martin, Horace 2 00
Mead, Mrs WD 1 00
Meiner, Jr, F G & wife 5 00
Milhone, Miiry 50
Miller, T and wife . 2 00
Minott, M Alice 1 00
Nye, J P 2 00
Newton, E 100
Nisonger, G 100
Nolder, S A 150
Osborne, Isabella G.. 60
Osterloo, LV 26
Parraelee, E J & wife 1 00
Pausch, Lizzie 5 00
Pea, Thos W 50
Peck, W N & mother. 50
Phillips, Mrs Geo ... 50
Piatt. Everett S 3 00
Potts, Mrs C E 5 00
Puckett, Mrs O 150
Parland, J 1 00
Patton, C 100
Pelgram, Mrs E M ... 10 00
Pier, EM 2 00
Quarterman, Mrs. ... 1 50
Reed. O 1 00
Reints, M 25
Reemstraa, R 25
Rich, Mrs Sarah and
Miss Jane 5 00

Richardson, Mrs B... 100
Roberts, Ella L 25
Rowley, Mrs J 50
Robertson, W B I 00
Sealey. Mrs A.: 8 00
.Sherman, Geo E 60
Smith, Mrs Jos 2 00
Smith, Mrs Louise ... 75

Stafford, Mrs MA.... 5 00
Stuart, Charlotte V. . 5 00
Schu.vler, WS 2 00
Seligman, IN 25 00
Spaulding, Mrs E K., 1 00
Spragging, MrsT C. 100
Steele, Miss F.. 1 00

Stewart, Mrs A O 1 00
Stonewall, Mr 2 00

Swarthout, Mrs A E. 1 00
Thompson, Mrs M K. 60
Titlow, D J 100
Tunison, Mrs 2 00
Taylor, M 2 00
Tillson,M B 1 00
Trowbridge, J A.... 10

0(J.

Turner, W 5 00
Vallean, F E 100
Vance, Mrs L G 100
Van Schaack, W D . 5 00
Washburn, Harriet O 2 00
Webb, Mrs Sarah ... 50
Whitmarsh, Mrs N W 2 00
Wiser, Mrs J M . - 3 00
Woodside, W and F 5 00
Waldron,Mr & Mrs G
and Annie 146

Waterman, FB 100
Waterman, H L 35 00
Williams, MrsT 100
Winter, E 2 00
Woodard, LA 100
Woods, A F 2 00
Young, WO 60
Younablood, Rev G S 1 00
Mrs Sarah, Titusville 2 50
Marshall, Brooklyn.. 2 00
A, Buckland 8 00
A, Circleville 2 00
ARC, Manchester
Center 1 00

B H S A, Savannah . 6 00
C L F, Rosiindale.. . . 1 00
D R, Millville 10
DEC, Warren 2 00
E J C, Brunswick.... I 00
G E R, Maytown 2 00
H E J, New York.. .6 00
J OR, Melville 05
M FF, Barlow 100
Mrs R, New York , . 1 00
Mr and Mrs W F S,
Freewater 2 00W O, Philadelphia... 10 00

WR, Millville 85
Mrs A RL,.)onesville 100
COD. Mechanicsb'g. 2 00
DAP, Okarche 1 00
F G S, New Jersey. . , 1 00
Mrs H B, Gansevoort 10
1 H S, Stewartstown. 30
M R, Painesville... 100MEM 60
— , N YCity 3 00
—, Sharion I 60
— , Tromley 7 00—

, Carlisle 6 00
— . Herrick 1 00
—, Lowell 1 00
— . Tremley 7 00
—, Boston 1 00
— , Fernandina 1 00
^, Fresno 50
—, Oakdale .. 60—, Winnsboro, 36

A Friend. Northfield. 50
A Friend, Burlington 25

A Friend, Kenmare.. 1 00

A Friend, N YCity ..2 00
A Friend, Wintlirop
Center 2 00

••A Friend of Boys,"
Williamsport. 1 00

From a friend of the
good cause,Ca'rolt'n 100

A Friend, Le Roy. ... 26
A Friend,Gr'd Rapids 2 60

Friend E, Brooklyn ...10 00

A Friend, Shields 5 00
A Friend, Gualala .. . 50
F-riends, Burlington.. 1 00

In His Name, New
Hampshire 5 00

I H N, Lambertville. 2 00
I H S. Iowa City 1 00
I H N, Evansville ... 1 00
1 H N, Morristown... 2 00
I H N, Plainfield 1 00
I H N, Shrewsbury . . 1 00
In memory of Jennie,
Waterloo 5 00

Constant Reader, M
Providence 2 00

A Leland Reader... 100
Anonymous 2 00
Anonymous 1 00
F'or Christ's Sake,
New York City 100

For Jesus' Sake,
Cambridge 50

For Jesus' Sake,
Chicago Heights. .. 50

A Reader, .Streator. . 1 00
A "C H" Reader,
Winterport 1 00

A Sympathizer, Nor-
wood 1 00

The Lords Teuth,
Maple's Mill 1000

A Follower of Christ,
Medina 5 00

So Richland S S, Re-
public 1 00

For Christ's Sake,
N Y City 1 00

For Christ's Sake, N
YCity 100

Reader, Sweetsburg . 1 00
A Reader, Chatsw'th, 6 00
From a Reeder, Fort
Plain 1 00

Subscriber, Walhalla.20 00

A Subscriber, Chitte-
nango 1 00

Two of God's Children 9 00
**Charite," Brooklyn. 5 00
In Memory of Dear
Departed Ones,N Y
City 6 00

From a King'sDaugh-
ter, Montclair 1 00

Two Curious Advertisements
Testimonies given at the Bowery Mission

and other places where efforts are made to

rescue the fallen, show that Christ is willing

to take the very worst cases and is able to

make good men and women out of them.
Some Christian people, who strive to walk in

his steps, are willing to undertake such work,
but they are few in number. Apparently
there are people who believe that there are
some to be found, for the Sunday Companion
quotes two advertisements which appeared
recently in a daily journal, offering that kind
of occupation. The first was :

A country clergyman would feel most thankful to
any benevolent lady who would kindly take into
her service a strong, motherless girl of sixteen,
whom he is anxious to get from home, but whom he
cannot recommend for honesty and truthfulness.

And still more robust in its candor was the
other

:

Requires a kind master for an excellent black re-
triever dog. Owner parts with him on no other
account than his savage tendencies.

Who got that dog one wonders vainly, and
who secured the services of the strong young
thief ?

A caLse of dirt thatt

GOLD
DUST
Po^vder
"will not remove

REMARKABLE INVENTIO
Time and again in these colums attention has

been called to the dangers of drinking unpurified
water.

Statistics show that 250,000 deaths, over 500,000
cases of dyspepsia, stomach, heart and blood dis-

eases, all kinds of fevers, typhoid, yellow, scarlet

—

malaria and kindred diseases are caused annually
by unpurified drinking-water.

Is it any wonder we have sickness, affliction and
premature death on every hand when our wells,
cisterns, hydrants and streams are polluted with
sewage, drains, surface water, decayed animal and
vegetable matter, lime and other health-wrecking
minerals, alkali, fever and disease germs, etc?

A genious of Ohio has invented a new device
known as the Puritan Water-still, that is proving a
blessing to thousands of users. It is a plain, simple,
heavy sheet-metal device, which, placed over the
kitchen stove, purifies the foulest water by a new
process of distillation, removing all impurities,
mud, lime, alkali, health-wrecking minerals, fever
and disease germs, etc., and furnishes plenty of
pure, distilled water for family use—clear soft,
sparkling, delicious to the taste, absolutely pure
and safe.

That millions will be sold is the foregone con-
clusion. No man or woman can in this day and
age but realize the abolute necessity of purifying
all drinking water before using.

THOISANDS A WEEK
Upon inquiry at the factory, we found that this

invention has caused a remarkable e.xcitement all

over the United States; that their capacity has
been tested to the utmost, the demancf being so
enormous—orders aggregatmg hundreds daily.

From the thousands of letters received from users,
it is plain to be seen that the world is himgry for
pure distilled water, that may be drunk without

the Puritan Still. Perfectly delighted wltli
water we get from it. Seldom have I ever inv^
$5, the profits on which have been greater orre
more satisfactory. It furnishes not only
sparkling, but absolutely pure drinking wate
my family of nine, and I consider its use a

'

preventive of disease, and I believe it should
every home in the land."

Dr. R. W. Thomas: "Filtering is like perfu
sewer gas. Distilled water is the only wati
drink with perfect safety."

Dr. L. M. Walley : "The death rate in this n
borhood from typhoid, heart, kidney, bowel tro
and other diseases is alarmingly large. Our iir

water supply is the cause, fadvised every 01

my families to obtain a Puritan, not only
protection from disease, but because I believe
tilled water is the only water that young 01
should touch."

DOME
REVITALIZED WITH STERILIZED OXYGEN

fear or reproach. Some of these letters give a
vivid picture of water as we get it, and below are
grinted a few extracts that show the wonderful
snefit derived from distilled water.

Rev. Park O. Herbert, a man above reproach,
pastor Christian Church at Burlington, Kan.,
writes: "1 consider the Puritan a blessing to hu-
manity, a necessity in every family, and nope to
live to see it in use in every home in the land. It

certainly is a most important invention, as it pro-
duces absolutely pure, delicious drinking-water for
my family of four persons from water which before
distillation was unfit for drinking purposes."

Frank W. Johnson says : "For five years past I

suffered from kidney and bladder troubles, little

thinking it was caused by our drinking water. I

spent about $100 doctoring, receiving but little

benefit. Since I received the Puritan and drink
only distilled water I have felt like a new man.
My kidney and bladder troubles are no more and I

have not had a pain or ache for nine weeks."

Mrs. J. R. Stacy says : "Our hydrant water is

muddy. The children and my husband were sick
so much I thought it must be the water. I got one
of your Stills and now we all drink distilled water.
It IS delicious. Have had no sickness, and the
children are doing fine on it."

A prominent physician. Dr. Lilly says : "Thank
God, every family can now have pure water, puri-
fied by distillation. It is truly 'the elixir of life.'

Will prolong life, prevent old age, almost every
disease, and save doctor bills."

Miss Lulu Wilson says : "Our well and cistern
water, when distilled, is perfectly lovely. Relieved
father's rheumatism and Kidney troubles."

James Pilcher says : "Out here in the alkali
country your Puritan .Still is just what everybody
needs. 'This water seems to dry up our insides,
harden our bones and causes almost every disease.
Even the horses die of kidney disease, and we are
all thin. Distillation removes all the alkali and
impurities, turns this water into a pure, delicious
drink, palatable and satisfying. I would not take
if5o for my Puritan."

Fred D. Hale, D. D., pastor Third Baptist
Church, Owensboro, Ky., writes : "Have received

Other remarkable cases are those of Emma i
monds, who was relieved of dyspepsia and stoi k
troubles of six years' standing; Ralph Currvii
old war veteran of '61, who was relieved of di-i-

tery and bowel troubles contracted during the
'•"

Also Mrs. Margaret A. Thompson, who suf ij

for years with liver and heart troubles, and wa j-

tirely relieved by drinking large quantities of
'.

tilled water."
[

Austin Flint, M.D., New York City, high!
l-

commends distilled water, as also does Mrs, f
jy

R. Melendy, M.D.. who says : "To insure a pe
'.

nently smooth and brilliant complexion, use «
distilled water. The skin and hair of babies i
children are as delicate as silk, and should nev. E

touched with hard water. It keeps the blood; if
the bowels regular, prevents colic, cramps, etc. ?

The Ralston Health Club says: "WellwatI,
at its best, a hastener of the ills that flesh is If

to. We can prove that all typhoids, nearl'
ll

malarial, contagious and organic diseases, are
i>

to the water we drink There is no doubt that

"

tilled water is the best medicine that can enter

»

system."
'

Dr. R. N. Tooker, Chicago; For flushing!)
kidneys, stimulating the sluggish liver, eliminaj;
waste matter from the system, pure distilled w •

furnishes the long-sought desideratum."
,;

C. P. Cathcart, M.D., Kansas City, Mo., s ;

"Distilled water is a powerful solvent, and at

;

same time a delightful drink
; prevents dise

1;

relieves rheumatism by dissolving the acid cryst;
'

James H. Jackson, M.D., physician in chie
'

the Sanitarium, Dansville, N. Y., says: "|
purest water in New York State is inferior to j

tilled water."
ij

The Syracuse Clinic, Sept. i, i8qg. says: "Tl

}

sands are using distilled water free from bacteri

earthly salts, with delight and profit. Prop

,

distilled and aerated it is delicious."

Dr. David H. Reeder, of Chicago, says : "1

}

as we have learned that pure distilled water is
:

of the most powerful solvents, is not man
when he decides to follow the example of

Creator and distill for himself a supply of w
that cannot be contaminated with soil or dis'

germs, and provide himself with a safe guard aga
both disease and old age ?

More evidence is certainly unnecessary to conv I

all that a device that produces distilled water sh(

be in every home. Investigation proves that

"Puritan Water Still" is well, durably and li:

somely made of the best material throughout,
with proper care should last a lifetime. It ii

simple to operate that even a child could easily c

safely. It is amply large enough for family
May be easily carried in a trunk when traveli

weighs about four pounds.

ALL READERS

Should have one of these remarkable St

Drinking unpurified water is certainly a :

for the preservation of health is a solemn d

you owe your Creator.
j

Don't fail to write to-day to the Harri:'

Mfg. Co., 272 Harrison Bldg., Cincinnati,
|

who are the only makers, for full informati

valuable book, etc. Sent free. Or, bet'

order a Still. The price is wonderfully Ic

Only $5 for family size No. 7, complete, or

for style No. g, complete, including pi

directions, and it is indeed difficult to imag

where one could invest that amount of moi;

in anything else that guarantees such secur'

and good health. You can't be disappoint

for this company is responsible and relial

Capital, ^100,000. Will ship immediately up

receipt of your remittance, by money ord

draft, check or registered letter, and guaran

every Still and will refund your money af

'

ten days' use if not just as represented.

In any event, don't fail to send for bookl:

as it is full of interesting matter. This Stil]

proving

A WONDEREIL SELLER FOR AGENT

The demand seems to be enormous. >

lions will certainly be sold, and the compa
j

offer special inducements to both men a.i

women upon request. Thousands of Puntf

Stills can be sold in every city and county
j

the United States. Everybody drinks wat'

and everybody wants it pure. Many are mi

ing $100 to $200 a month and expenses. Wr
to-day.
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Peerless Among Books*

LTHOUGH the Hebrew prophets

\ may have been, and doubtless

/\. were, greatly inferior to the As-

; Syrian, Egyptian, and Greek

svs in scientific knowledge, yet their

txessions betray none of the grotesque

al.irdity which distigures the astronomy

or^eology of their contemporairies as

to id in the sacred books of the East, or

t\'\ in the more artistic mythology of the

(",.;ks. Compare the confused and triv-

iacosmogony of the Chaldean tablets

wi' the lucid and stately method of

G.esis. Compare the gross Egyptian

pi'jre of the earth as a chaotic egg con-

ceied by the sable-winged bird of Night,

wi- the simple statement of the Divine

Si-it's agency in creation. Compare the

l;i iful feats of Hellenic gods and god-

dees in producing plants, animals, and

m,, with the sul)lime fiats of the one

Cntor of heaven and earth. Compare
tlvcrivial fables of Prometheus and I'an-

dc. with the profound teaching of the

.st(V of Adam and Eve. Why is it that

thliooks of Moses have outlived scicn-

tit discovery and criticism, while those

of^rpheus. Hesiod, and Thales have long

sii- lost all scientific interest and value?

H . comes it that these "semi-barbarous

H'rews," as they have been contemptu-

ouly styled, have so exceeded the .science

ofieir own time, and even their own per-

80 1 knowledge that they have written

wit is still true for our time, and is likely

to^e true for all time to come? It is

sinly because, they were under divine

jiiance even when moving in the realm

ofjitural science, and spake as the Spirit

ija them utterance.

n thus accepting the sacred writers as

or'ns of the Holy Spirit we do not need
to'illiate any of their faults and vices as

comitted outside of the divine commu-
ni'tions. Why should we doubt the

in:iration of sinning David or erring

^(r, when we behold a Bacon or a

il'kespeare, notwithstanding their per-

poj.1 failings, made the i'rovidential in-

tment of conveying immortal trutli and
ifctfit to mankind? 'l"heir personal
rjjncy is quite apart from tlieir otTuial

;e.hing, and. instead of lingeing Holy
dpture with errors, sometimes only en-

rfces its truthfulness by contrast, as

wljn a royal psalmist so freely confesses
hiDwn sins and the shameful lapse of an
ajitle is so fully portrayed by an evange-
li.'-i Even if the author of (Genesis shared
tht geological errors of his age. as he
m have done, \et there is no trace of
th 1 imparted in the revealed history of
cr tionas we can now read and interpret
it . the light of modern .science.

or need we imagine any loss of the
inviduality and freedom of the inspired
wers as exercised within the divine

.
I

cc,municati()ns. Was Isaiah less fervid

Lai
"'"'''"' '^'^•'^ logical because filled with the

Ui Hv' Ghost? Do we not sometimes see
*•

. ornary minds insjjired and governed by
"* ^de superior mind, yet acting as freely

ir| characteristically as if their own mas-
te^? We could not, if we would, conceive

^f"; offophets and apostles as mere machines
*^ oriutomatons without thought and voli-

'•j tic
; and never, even while receiving their

••* dinest messages, do we lose sight of
'*• thr human peculiarities, wliether it be
"''''* aiau.stere reformer who is proclaiming
i**f til vengeance of Jehovah, or a well-bred
•"t ?9lar who is reasoning out the myster-
»*'ie, of godliness. Though we accept
'^* Giesis as a work of the Holy Spirit, we
fl*f ai.not blind to the dramatic form of the

\
*'' "^ ^'""^y "'*^ creation or to the allegorical

«» Idi 3ery in the inspired picture of primeval

the varied idiosyncrasies of the inspired
writers, their diversities of idiom, style,

diction, purpose, temperament, and envi-

ronment; in short, the manifold human
element which appears on the face of
Holy Scripture. As a collection of writ-

ings by different authors, in different

ages, under different circumstances, the
Bible has been called "a library." But it

is a library selected by divine wisdom,
preserved by divine Providence, animated
by divine intelligence, organized and uni-

fied by divine purpose, and unfolding one
divine scheme of individual and social

regeneration from the primeval promise
of redemption to the fulness of millennial

glory ; from the genesis of the heaven and
earth in the ages past to the apocalypse of

the new heaven and the new earth through
the ages to come.

The Baptism of Clovis*

TH E Teutonic tribe which gave name
and nationality to the French had
for a ruler Hlodwig. whose name
was softened into Clovis and later

into Louis. On the death of his father,

Clovis, though only a youth, was held
aloft on a buckler by the rude Frank war-
riors in acknowledgment of his chieftain-

ship. He remained a pagan till he was
thirty years of age. Meantime he saw
much of Roman-Celtic Christianity, and
allowed it liberty and protection. He
married Clotilda, a princess of the Bur-

\

gundians, who had already accepted
Christianity, as we have seen. Clotilda

was earnest in her Christian convictions.

.She insisted that their first-born son
should be christened. The babe soon
died, and the su])erstition of Clovis attrib-

uted the death to the withdrawal of the

protection of the heathen gods. He con-

sented, however, though with extreme
reluctance, to the christening of a second
son. But he himself held firmly to pagan-
ism, until one day he found himself con-

fronted by an overwhelming force of

enemies on a battlefield near Zulpich,

(Germany. Then he prayed to Clotilda's

(lod to give him the victory, promising to

be bajJtized into the name of Jesus. The
leader of his foes died that night, leaving

him a complete and easy victory. Clovis

did not forget his pledge. He appears to

have sent at once for Vedastus, a Christian

minister, to come and give him religious

instruction. On reaching Rheims, the

cai)ilal of his dominions, he put himself

under the tuition of Remigius, the Chris-

tian pastor there.

At an early day (December 25, 496,) he
acknowledged Christ in baptism. The
conversion of Clovis is counted the su-

preme crisis in the Christianization oi

\Vestern Europe.
Clovis was ever a rough and ruthless

warrior. Moved by the story of Christ's

crucifixion, he exclaimed: "Had I been

there with my brave Franks I would have
avenged his wrongs." This is the noblest

word thai has reached us from his lips.

But from his time on France was Christian

in name, though not completely evangel-

ized until many years later. There had
been a long line' of zealous missionary

workers from Irenanis to Clotilda, whose
names have faded from authentic history,

but whose work has endured.

•From Trvo Tlwusand Years ofMissions Before
Carey, based upon and eniljodving niaiiv of the eaili-

(st extant accounts by Kev. Lemuel Call Barnes,

I'ittsburR, Pa., with maps and illustrations ; pp. 504.

Price J1.50. The Christian Culture Press, Chicago,
publishers.

jtill less may we find any difficulty in

'(j'om The Scientific Evidences ofRe^-ealed Rc-
Ittfi. By Rev. Ch.arles \V. .Shields, D.D., I.L.D.,
;i rk dealinc in reverent spirit with the 1 1 test at-
ti> on the Word of God. vindicating tlie claim
tO'lie Bible of its truth and harmony with the dis-
co lies of science. It cont.iins chapters on The
!- cal Nature of .Scientlic ICvidence ; The Kvi-

,. * e from Astronomy; The Evidence from (Je-

"ulii 'iv'
, '"'^^ Kvideuce from Anthropology; The

. W A l^ed Scientific Krrors of the Bible, etc. Pp.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Cariiiiiia Siibsceiva, or Songs From Far and

Near, liy (). A. Hills, D.D. Pp. 6^ Price. 50

cents. Fleming H. Revell Company, New York.

The Chronic Loafer. By Nelson Lloyd. This
book, tlie work of a new humorist, is full of genial

philosophy, keen wit and tender pathos. Pp. 254.

Price. $1.25. J. F. Taylor & Co., New York.

Father ferome. A story of the Spanish Inquisi-

tion. By Mrs. Mattie Arnold Clark. This narra-

tive deals with the reformation of Spain in the six-

teentli century, and the autlior gives the assurance

tliat she Ivis taken facts for the brsis of her story.

Pp. 203 ; illustrated. Price, i-\. Publishers, Ameri-
can Tract Society, New York City.

LEA & PERRINS'
rsWir«'.,„ SAUCE^ Original and Genuine Worcester.

Club men and all good livers appreciate
the appetising relish given to Oyster-
cocktails, Welsh rarebits. Lobster Newburgb
and all dishes flavored with this sauce.
SiGhi/KruKB ^-^ y^ i/cV^^r-e^nJ Jo/in Duncan'sSons \

,

on every borrte (^CiZ^^^J^^^lS^Z-^*^^ Aee.NTS-r^EwYOKK..^-^

is Universally Accorded the Preference on account of its High
Quality, Economy and Delicious Taste.
Sold .it all grocery stores—order it next time.

From the Pioneer Press, St. Paul, Minn.

Anyone who has suffered from
either Rheumatism or indigestion
can appreciate the condition of a
frail woman whose body was racked
by the agonies caused by a compli-
cation of these diseases. Such was
the experience of Mrs. J. T. Sloggy,
of 107 East Jassamine street. St.

Paul. Minn. Happily she found
relief by taking the advice of a
friend and now, moved by gratitude
for her delivery, she tells others
how she was restored to health.

To a reporter she said :

''^Dnring the winter of iSqS I suffered
very much with rheumatism, being con-

fined to my bed some of tlie time, was
under a physician's care and was tinable

to do any work. I was also troubled with
indigestion. When spring came I was
thin and tiervoits. had a poor appetite and
was broken down in health generally.

That summer I made a visit to Wisconsin
and while there met an old friend. Mrs.
Ira Wilbur, of Big Springs. She said
she had been a great sufferer from indi-

gestion and had been completely restored

to health by Dr. Williams' Pink Pillsfor
Pale People. J knew her xvord could be

relied on so 1got a box of the pills and
commenced taking them. I felt benefited

in a few days but continued to take them
for about five months.

" That winter I had no return of the

rheumatism, my appetite improved and I
gained in flesh and strength. My recovery

was permanent and I have not taken any
of the pills since./ have told others how the pills helped
mc and I sincerely hope that others suffer-

ing in the same way may be induced to

try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People!'

Signed, MRS. f. T. SLOGGY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

2bth day of December, iqoo.

G. E. SAMPSON,
[5^(7/] Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' I'ink PilH f"r I'alf ppr.i.Ip are
siilil I'V all dealers, or will I." smt |...st|.;ii(l on
leceipt of pr.i'e, :ii cents :i liox, .n m\ Imms i,ir

%-l.M itliey are never xilil \\\ Uulk oi l.\ the
huncliedi. by addiessing l»r. W lUiaius .MetUi uie

Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

SEND NO MONEY
BOO miles of Chicag(
11.00;. cut this ad. <

and we will
send you this

End Cate
Broadca st
Seeder by
freight C. CD.,
subject to ex-
amination. Yon ^
can examine it at

your freight de-

pot, andlf touiul
perfectly satis-

factory, exactly

as represented,
and the equal of
Bpoilprs that others spII al double the price,

then pay the freight upent our

fn^d^Fei^.f'clS^?,?^- iFs^i^O^if-sent .HI, order).

The seeder ireiirhs nliout 100 jjounds and the friiirlit will n.er.

aceese for each 500 miles. OUR SPECIAL $5.75
PRICE is based on the actual cost to manulacture, is

less than dealers can buy in carload lots. This Is Ihe

IlioilKST UIHUE EM> (i»IE BROADCAST SKEDEK made.

Made for us under contract by the best seeder maker
In America. Made from the very best material that

moneycanbuy. Will sow more evenly and more satis-

factorily than any other seeder made. Will sew 100

acres ot wheat per day, other seeds at proportionate

rates TEB¥ tATKST JIODEL FOR 19111. Embodies every

Improvement every pood point ot every other broad-

cast seeder made with the defects ot none. Write

for Free ABrlcolliira Implement Catnloeoe. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST BEARI\0

INVESTMENTS
FOR PEOPLE WHO SAVE.

4, 5 and 6 Per Cent. Interest
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Itriilroad :iiiil otiior Stock!^ of kiio^vii v:ilue.
lU^tter than real estatt- iiuMti-^afies. Saviiij^s P.anks or
r.uildin;; and Loan .\s>.o-i;iti(»iis as investments. 1

fninisli 1 onds or sti>. ks ut tlin highest graue only, in
amounts to suit. Full paitimlars will be furnished for
the asking. Hank retoifm-fs ;j:iven.

CHARLES C. ADSIT
214 La Salle Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

THAT
PAYSECURITIES

5%, 5^%, 6%, 6^% Net.
The preferred stock of Southern cotton mills

are paying these rates and are particularly
desirable. Investments in the Sonth obtain the
best interest returns consistent with safety.

HUGH MacRAE & CO., Bankers, Wilmington, N. G.

PERFECT

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

These trade-mark crisscross lines on every package.

GLUTE
SPECIAL
K. C. WHOL
Unlike all

For bi

Farwcll & Rhines,

For

DYSPEPSIA.

FLOUR.
AT FLOUR.

Ask Grocers,

write

own.N.Y..U.S.A.

^hadeWoritWork-
: B6CaUS6 it isn't mounted on
; THE IMPROVED

^ HARTSHORN
p^ SHADE ROLLER.
~1 A perfect article. No tacka re-
I- quired. Notice name on roller

when buying your shades.

BROWN'S ShT
Fifty years of success prove these

troches the simplest and best remedy
for Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchial
and Lung Troubles.

In boxes—never sold In bulk.

AGENT'S OUTFIT FREE-Five ArtlcUs,
express prepaid. Wonder Kgif Iteater ond

jl'reuin Whip, will heat eff-'S in V, minute, whip cream
in :i minutes. Simplest and best egg beater made. We
are tliolargi-st maruf,irturers oi Aluminum, GranltO
and Tin Wore NovcItleB In the C. 8. Dcpt T
llOCSEilOLD NOVKLTY »0I1KS,25 Randolph St.,Cbicaso,

r NewYork. Buffalo, St.Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Seattle.

OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN
By Miss Frances E. Willard

See our Special Offer in The Christian Herald,
January 23d issue. Bargain Price, $1.00.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, NEW YORK CITY.
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V UNPARALLELED IN THE HISTORY OF LIFE INSURANCE
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Insurance in Force, end of 1900, over 604 Millions

Insurance Written and Placed, during

1900, over 249 Millions

Paid Policy-holders, in 25 years, over 49 Millions

Assets, end of 1 900, over .... 40 Millions

Liabilities 34 Millions

Surplus, end of 1900, over .... 6 Millions

Income, during 1900, over .... 24 Millions

Paid Policy-holders, during 1900, over 7 Millions

Policies in force, end of 1900, over . 4 Millions

The Prudential
Offers the Best in Life Insurance,

Absolute Protection,

Profitable Investment,

' The Most Liberal Conditions.

THE ONLY AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY AWARDED A GOLD MEDAL AT
PARIS INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 19C0

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
OF AMERICA
Write for information.

ADDRESS DEPT.

fHEi
PRUDENTrAL
||.f(HAS fME ' ^
STRENGTH OF
GilBRALTAR 1^

^

L.-'^ I

JOHN F. DRYDEN
President

HOME OFFICE:
Newark, N.J. 'W^
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

2. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words. .Answers should so far as possi-

ble be limited to one hundred words.

3. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

5. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
6. We cannot return any M5S. sent to the Editor

of The MAiL-liAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Corre-

spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this de-
partment. Editor The Mail^Bac,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new
questions which they believe would be
suitable for discussion in this departs
ment.

concentration of all the powers the individual

may possess for that particular purpose. Edi-

son, Stephenson, Tesla, Ho\ve, in science

and mechanics; Cook, Frobisher, Humboldt,
Parry, in exploration; Napoleon, Wellington,

Grant, in war; Luther, Knox, Huss, and a

host of others in religious reforms, might all

be called men of one talent, in the sense that

their great ability was not diffused over a va-

riety of schemes, but rather concentrated for

a single purpose, that purpose being the chief

aim of their individual lives. If an author
could be equally able as scientist, explorer,

historian, geographer, novelist, he would be a
wonder, indeed ; but a wise author recognizes

his peculiar fitness for a single line of activity

in which he may excel. One must be a spe-

cialist in order to develop his powers to the

highest possible extent. Probably no one can
be equally great in five different branches of

any one of the professions ; he must concen-
trate, or he will fail through scattering his

forces. So, also, in church work, one who
labors earnestly on the lines for which his one
talent may fit him, will achieve more of value
to humanity than one who, even with a larger

equipment, seeks to excel in many different

3. What is the best way for a young man or

woman to overcome that excessive timidity
or self^consciousness, which makes one ill at

ease in company and gives others an unfa-
vorable impression ?

Forget self. When conversing, listen with
such attention that your mind will become so
absorbed that nothing will be thought of but
the subject under consideration. Gain all the
information pos.sible, and in listening to

others and being able to advance opinions of

your own, self will be forgotten. Connect
yourself with some small society where sub-
jects will be discussed; join in the discussion,

if at first you can say onlj a few words.
By degrees your timiclity will be overcome.

A lady joined a small society with which I

was connected, and when she first attempted
to speak her voice was so tremulous one
could scarcely understand a word she said.

However, she persevered, and after a time,
she could express herself in a calm, forcible

way, and to-day can address a large audience
in a delightful manner. P. E. C.\ry.

The best way, in fact the only way, for

any young person to overcome excessive

other Christians for help. Since by man
persons it is considered a disgrace to b
obliged to become an inmate of the poo
house, the needy Christian, to avoid this div
grace, is justified in asking aid from hi

brethren. Besides, it is the duty of the ric :

and strong Christians to help their weak aiii

needy brethren. Furthermore, the need
C'hristian is justified in asking aid, since i

gives the brethren a chance to show to th
„

world a proof of their love for Christ and fof

each other. G. H. Rogers, 'i

The poor-house is the outcome of th

Christian charity of these days, and is a wis'

provision for those wlio have failed in life',

struggle. Every person who is incapable
earning a living for himself has a claim upoi
the public charity of the district in which hii

resides, and he does not have to appeal t('

Christians for help. These homes for thi

poor are a Christian provision for such case:

of need, and cannot be so humiliating as ap,
pealing, personally and individually, to Chris!
tians for help. No one has a claim upon thi

individual Christian for .support in face of thf

provision already made by the State.

W. Phelps.

These Questions will be Answered
April 3

1. What can a little liaiidful of Cliristians,

without means or talent. <lo to further the
cause of Christ in a farniinir i-onunnnily
where there aie no (lospel ))ilviley:es .'

2. WhattvM-lve liDc.kswiiiil.l vi.u sU'-'-est as
bein^tln•nlM^l ..inlai.li- tc. |.la.e m llje lil.iarv

ot the H..ys' I'.raii.h i.l Ih- Vuun'-- .Mm s

Christian Assoelatioii. fur liuys fium twelve
to fifteen years of aye ?

3. What liible eiiaracter other thin Christ)
furnishes most instruction and help for prac-
tical life ?

4. Would legislation rettarding the eligihili-

tv of candidates for luatriiuony improve pres-
ent moral, social and physical conditions, or
otherwise ?

6. What should he the attitude of the Chris-
tian tow ard the custom of holding socials,
fairs. Iiazaars, suppers and entertainments in
the churches to raise money for spiritual
w ork ?

Questions of the Week
1. To what extent, if any, may a church

with propriety be used for secular
purposes ?

Secularism is sapping the life-blood
of too many churches to-day. Only
that which ennobles character has
any place in the church.The case may
be settled by asking: Is it morally
elevating? If so, whether sermon,
song, lecture, .social entertainment,
temperance rally, missionary meet-
ing, or other exercise, the church
may with propriety be used. Invite
the best into the church — music,
flowers,eloquence, sunshine,religion 1

These belong to God. The religion
of Jesus Christ allows us all the good
cheer we need, without any compro-
mise with the world. Secularity means worldli-
ness, and cannot be thought of with propiiety
in the house of God. Charles Lynch.

More and more is it coming to be understood
that man was not made for the church but
the church for man, and that although the
edifice consecrated to God's service is to be
used primarily for religious worship, yet that
it may, with propriety, be also used for any
purpose that tends to the bettering of man's
intellectual, social or physical well being. In
time of war or flood or pestilence, it may
serve as a hospital or refuge; in teaching
people to be self-supporting, it may be occu-
pied as a work -shop. Entertainments, concerts,
lectures, schools—anything that uplifts those
whom God desires to be "temples of the
Holy Ghost" is not too secular, in case of
need, to be introduced into the church. Draw
the line, however, at entertainments for mere
pjrofit or amusement, or that have any objec-
tionable features. Have no curtains hung,
stages built, or improvised dressing rooms

—

nothing that will take away from the custom-
ary appearance, which in so many minds is

intimately associated with the reverent wor-
ship of the Sabbath. Janet Lee.

2. Which are the more useful in the w rid, the
one=talented people or the five»tal;nted peo=
pie, assuming both to be equally faithful ?

The one-talented men have been the makers
of history, and have served the world. One
talent, /. e., one idea, one purpose, one object,
to achieve which the aspirant is peculiarly
fitted, commands success, because it involves

TUNNELING THROUGH SNOWDRIFT.S IX COLORADO

At this season, railroad travel, in many of the Eastern, Middle and Northwestern States, is frequently

blocked by heavy snow. Our photograph shows an engine, with snow-plow attached, forcing its way through

heavy drifts to clear the line for passenger traffic. In some cases trains are stalled for many hours.

avenues of activity. The continual dropping
will wear away the stone. The one talent,

always in energetic use, will accomplish
more in the end than the five, employed inter-

mittently. There are, no doubt, exceptions,
but they are so rare that they cannot be re-

garded as affecting the general principle.

Maria Aylmer.

To show the superiority of the man of five

talents, let us take the case of the great
American traveler. Bayard Taylor. He was
a traveler, a scientist, a botanist, a poet, a
geographer, a historian, a novelist, a diplomat,
a journalist, etc., and almost equally eminent
in all these callings. He was thoroughly am-
bitious as regarded culture, desiring to put to
use and profit every talent he possessed. In
his life of fifty-three years he achieved almost
incredible triumphs through the earnestness
and conscientious character of his efforts.
Few are capable of doing what he did, and
consequently incapable of rendering the world
the service he rendered it. It seems that the
Creator has some instruments from whom he
expects vast returns as compared with other.s,

and who can do what others could not do
with all their efforts. Lincoln was a man of
many talents. Whatever his hand found to
do he did with his might, and his name is

irtimortal. The same may be said of others,
(lifted in a special manner, and using their
gifts, the quotation applies to them :

One of the few, the immortal names.
That were not born to die.

Others may strive, but win no fame.
L. T. Rightsell.

timidity and self-consciousness is by resolutely
mixing in society; always trying to appear
perfectly natural ; attempting- to do as many
good and kind things as possible for those
around him ; thinking of himself as little as
possible. Follow the above firmly and stead-
fastly, and he desired end will surely be at-

tained. S. McLean.
4. What is the best way of explaining the para-

dox in Matt. 10: 39, that he who loses his life

finds it and he who finds it loses it ?

There are in this passage two distinct
words translated life ; the first, piicumiu mean-
ing the worldly life; the second, psiiclic, re-

presenting the spiritual life. A contrast is

thus estaljlished between the two modes of
life. The former stands for the carnal life,

which perishes with the using; the latter, for
the life of the soul, which is to endure for-
ever. Jesus' statement declares that he who
ministers to the former, by seeking as the
chief end its pleasures and profits, by unfaith-
fulness or otherwise, will find or gain all that
this sort of life has to give to his ultimate
eternal loss. On the other hand, he wh'o will
lose or sacrifice this lower life by yielding all

it has to give to the claims of his spiritual
nature, for Jesus' sake, shall indeed fiiicl or
gain the higher life to the eternal salvation of
his soul. Chari.ks H. Harrison.
5. When an undoubted Christian falls into ex-

treme poverty, should he go to the poor=
house, or is he justified in appealing to other
Christians for support ?

When an undoubted Christian falls into
extreme poverty he should not go to the
poorhouse, but is justified in appealing to

W^e believe every Christian's privi i

lege is to join himself to some com
pany of Christians to have a church
home. Then it is the light of :ht

ciiurch to care for her poor. Tht
promise, Ps. 37 : 25, isfor the Christian.

If the Christian people of to-day did

their duty in this respect there would;
be fewer sceptics. "Whoso hath this

world's goods and seeth his brothen
have need," etc., "how dwelleth thei

love of (jod in him V It is a disgrace

to the name of our Christianity to al-

low our brother or sister in Christ to

go to the poor-house.
Mrs. pi Risdon.

\

Miscellaneous Questions
Country Reader, Oakel, Del. i. Is there

,

any sin in answering matrimonial ad-

vertisements .' 2. Could an honest,

truthful country boy, with moderate :

education, make his living in the city? •

3. If people live in the country, four

miles from a church, and desire to at-

tend night services during revival, is

there any harm in women unattended
by men, walking there ? If so, why do
they have them at night ?

I. One who answers such advertise-.

i

ments is tolerably sure to fall into the

hands of adventurerers and to regret

his act. 2. If he is willing to work
hard and not too proud to take any
work that offers at the outset, he will

get along. 3. Women should not go
long distances unattended. Revivals

are usually held week-day evenings,

because few can attend in the day
time.

i

A J. E., Cimarron, Kans. Pleasegivean
account of the origin and adoption of

the U.S. flag.

According to best accounts, the first flag of

our country was made by Betsy Ross, of

Philadelphia, after a sketch drawn by General
Washington, in which, at her suggestion, the

star was changed from a six-pointed to a five-

pointed one. This flag had thirteen stnpes

representing the thirteen -States, a blue union
and the crosses of St. fJeorge and St. Andrew.
June 14, 1777, the design was changed by
Congress to thirteen stars on a blue groiina.

May I, 1795, fifteen stars and fifteen stripes

represented the thirteen original and two new 1

States. In 1818, the plan was adopted of add-

ing a new star for every new State, and keep-

ing the stripes at thirteen, one for each of the

original States.

M. G. 15. Yes, both are subject to Rome.
C. G. J., Birmingham, Mich. No; it is not con-

sistent.

.Several inquirers. Miss Helen Gould's address

is Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

X. Y. Z., Champaign, 111. The contribution was
received and duly applied, as directed.

Anxious Mother, Cireenland, Minn. Yes; if they

earnestly ask 'forgiveness they will receive it.

Fay, New Haven, Ct. Very improper and alto-

gether inconsistent for a minister's daughter to

attend dances.

Reader, Manhattan, Kan. A law-breaker is not

entitled to the same protection, nor has he the

same standing in court as a law-abiding citizen.

L. W. B., Northfield, Mass. For the sake of

others, and in order that they may not te led into

temptation, if for no other reason, he should refrain.

J. L. McG., Valdosta, Ga. Ves, it is possible:

but the sooner he gets mit of such employment, and

into another which will not rob him of his Sunday,
the better.

1
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• CUBA'S NEW CONSTITUTION •

It is Framed on (he Model of Our Own J
FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPOND-
ENT OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD c

And Makes (he Suffrage Vniversal

^
iiQQn

vlH

1

{""^UBA has a Constitution which has
'

been drafted l)y its own people.

i__^ The making of this Constitution

has been different from that of

1^ other countries on the American con-

tent which revolted from Spain. It has

Ijen made under the direction of the

luted States, as the intervening military

Jthority which compelled Spain to re-

Iquish sovereignty over Cuba. That
iis not the way with Mexico and the

intral and South American countries,

iich freed tliemselves from Spain with-

»t the aid or interven-

vn of the big American
ipublic.

frhe Convention which
jUTied this organic law
'r Cuba was composed
-thirty-one numbers or

legates. These were
'osen from the dilfer-

t provinces, but it was
M required that the

! legate should be a
sident of the province
im which lie wasclect-

; so it iiappened tliat

sidents of Havana
ive rei)resented the

'ovinces of -Santiago,

atanzas and I'inar del

io in the Convention.
:The election was held
1 September 15. under
gulations prescribed
• the American mili-

ry authorities. Tiie
isis of suit rage was
ibstantially that of the
lunicipal elections
hich were held last

'uie. The qualification

jquired was ability to

ad or write, tiie ])os-

I'ssion of real estate or
irsonal property to the
due of 5250, or a certi-

:ate of service in the
isurgent army.

The first meeting of
le Convention was held
,n Novend)er 5. It was
pened by Covernor-
ieneral Wood, who, as
le representative of
'resident M c K i n 1 e y,
;ated to the delegates that their duty
ould be to form and adopt a Constitution
>r Cuba, and when that was done to for-

lulate their opinion of what should be the
-ladons with tiie United States. It is

)r this rea.son that the Constitution itself

oes not contain any reference to the
'nited States.

The iTiajority of the delegates were iden-
fied with wiiat is known as the revolu-
onary element of the island. Some of
lem had been insurgent military chiefs,

while others had worked for the cause of

Cuba in different capacities. The Con-
vention took some davs to pass upon the

qualification of its members and to adopt
rules for its guidance. Then in Decem-
ber it began a series of secret sessions, in

which were discussed various drafts or

projects which were submitted by indi-

vidual members. The real work of draft-

ing this organic law, or Constitution, was
placed in the hands of a central commit-
tee composed of five members. They
were Dr. Leopoldo Herriel, Gonzales Llo-

In private, a two-thirds majority of the
delegates had agreed that they would
support the draft with a few changes.
This did not prevent some interesting de-

bates and determined efforts to amend or

change some of the main provisions. One
of the most notable debates was held at

the outset, when a proposition was made
to eliminate the part of the preamble
which invoked the blessing of Almighty
(iod. This effort was defeated by an
overwhelming vote. There was also a

long discussion over the separation of

THE CUBAN CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION IN PUBLIC SESSION

rente, Antonio Bravo Correoso. Gonzalo
Quesada and Rius Rivera. The latter

was chairman. This committee would
report from time to time upon the pro-

gress it was making, and its work would
be reviewed in these secret sessions.

Late in January the public sessions

were begun, because the whole project of

a Constitution, section by section and arti-

cle by article, was rcaffy for discussion.

church and state. Some members, while

professing to believe in the widest relig-

ious toleration, sought to leave it open to

the future Cuban congress whether the

State should recognize the church or not.

As the great majority of the Latin people

are Roman Catholics, this meant the

Catholic Church. The sentiment of the

Convention was strongly against leaving

open even a possibility of a future State

church, and so the Constitution makes ab-

solute the prohibition.

Among the members who took a lead-
ing part in the debates, were Manuel San-
guilly. Judge Llorente, who is seventy-six
years old; Juan Gualberto Gomez," the
colored orator and writer; Dr. Berriel,
Eliseo Giberga, Bravo Coreoso, General
Aleman and Alfredo Zayas. Other no-
table figures in the Convention were
General Nunez, civil governor of Havana
province; Dr. Miguel Gener and Diego
Tamayo, both members of General
Wood's cabinet; General Lacret Morlot,
Salvador Cisneros, General Betancourt,

civil governor of Matan-
zas ; (General Alejandro
Rodriguez, m a y o r of
Havana ; and M a r u a
Delgado. a colored man
who has made many
translations from Eng-
lish into Spanish. The
youngest member of the
Convention was Enrique
Villuendas, who was one
of the secretaries.

T"h e p a r 1 i a m entary
management of the Con-
stitution was chiefly in

the liands of Ruis Rivera
and Gonzalo Quesada,
representing the central
committee which draft-

ed it. They proposed or
accepted some amend-
ments and fought the
adoption of others. The
most important change
made by the convention
was in establishing uni-

versal suffrage. The
original draft of the
Constitution had left
that subject to be deter-

mined by a general law
to be passed later by the
Cuban congress. But
the sentiment in favor
of making universal suf-

frage a part of the Con-
stitution was so strong
that it had to be respect-
ed, and this clause was
inserted. As completed,
the Constitution follows
closely the Constitution
of the United States.

There are some provi-

sions from the constitution of Spain in

guaranteeing personal rights, and these

are meant to secure under the Spanish
system of laws the same guarantee that

obtained under the American Constitution
through the common law and the bill of

rights.

The Cuban Constitution establishes

three co-ordinate branches of government:
the executive, legislative and judicial, on
the same lines as in the United States.

t Co/ifiHucd on page zii)
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THE CHRISTIAN HERALD GOSPEL HALL See Picture on First Page

^^^ROM Rev. G. N. Thomssen,
'
' the missionary of the Baptist

Missionary Union, at I3ap-

atla, India, comes intelH-

gence which will be deeply
gratifying to every reader of

this journal. It is that a new
building, in which Christian

teaching is daily given to children, and a
religious service is held every day of the
week, has been named "The Christian
Herald Gospel Hall," in recognition of
the beneficence of its readers to India in

her time of affliction. ''No journal in the
world," says Mr. Thomssen, "is so popu-
lar in India to-day as The Christian
Herald, and we thank the Proprietor,
the editors, but especially the readers of
that paper, for the gifts which have en-

abled the missionaries to prove to the
people among whom we labor, the com-
passionate sympathy that Christ implants
in the hearts of the people who love him."
The missionaries felt when the cjuestion

of naming their new hall was considered,
that it would be a graceful tribute of grati-

tude, which would be appreciated by thou-
sands of people in America, if they gave
to the new edifice the name of the paper
which had been the medium of their bene-

...A Permanent Memorial at

Generosity of Our Readers to

Bapatla, India, of the

the Famine Sufferers

that any destitute person might find

work there, speedily spread, and soon
there were more applicants than the mis-

sionaries ever expected. All were taken
on until more than half a million bricks

were on hand as the result of their labors.

It was impossible to dispose of such an
accumulation, for during that time of de-

pression, the building trade, like all others,

was stagnant. But the missionaries learned

that among the vast crowd of men they

were thus supporting, there were many
capable of doing better work than this

unskilled service. Masons, carpenters,

sawyers, blacksmiths, etc., were toiling in

the brickyards, glad of the opportunity to.

earn a pittance by an occupation which,
in better days, they would have despised.

A careful examination convinced the mis-

sionaries that there was a sufficient num-
ber of skilled artisans in the crowd to

erect a building with the aid of their un-

skilled brethren. A hall for Christian
worship and teaching was badly needed in

Bapatla, and it was now possible to erect

starving people, were made by Rev. W.
Elmore, Rev. E. Bullard, of Kavali, and
Miss Day, of Madras, daughter of the
noble founder of the Telugu Mission.
Rev. J. Dussman, of Gurzalla, in the
Kistna district, in speaking for Germany,
referred to the interest Dr. Klopsch had
shown in coming personally to India, that

he might see for himself the suffering of

the people and report it to his readers, as
an eye-witness. He added that the Ameri-
can missionaries, while dwelling on this

visit, and the service Dr. Klopsch had
rendered in making The Christian
Herald the vehicle of relief, had omit-
ted to take notice of the fact, which he
as a German remembered with pride,

that Dr. Klopsch was of German ances-
try, and, therefore, Mr. Dussman con-
sidered that he and the other German
missionaries present had a double ground
for rejoicing in the beneficence of the
paper whose name the building bore.

Rev. J. Curtis, of Kanigiri, who intro-

duced himself as "an Eastern Yankee,"

morial of that wonderful charity, ar
]

rejoice that in it our children will rec e
a moral education."
Another surprise was an address i\n

a Mohammedan gentleman, who was fij.

ent, Mr. Said ud Deen. He, too, spfe
of the great work for India that had I'n

wrought by Christian hearts and ha
This, he said, was not all that Christ
had done for India. The poor woi
jealously shut up in the zenanas
India had reason to bless the day w
the Christian missionaries came to In
The Christian ladies of the Luthf
Mission had penetrated those zena

,

and had carried with them not only
'

lightenment for the mind but healing r

the body. "This new building," he .s

"with all it signifies in its name and sp
[

has for its foundation not so much •

sands of Bapatla as the better, broa'

,

more enduring foundation in the heart
the people of India."

Thus, from the representatives of tli

religions and from the workers from m 't

lands, The Christian Herald Hali[-
Bapatla received hearty congratulati

j,

and good wishes for its future usefulml
Rev. Geo. N. Thomssen, to whom we

|

indebted for this interesting report, as

' \ ^ut,

^-

MISSIONARIES WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE DEDICATION A GROUP OF HELPERS AND OTHERS AT THE SERVICES

factions. Accordingly the hall received
its name, and Mr. Thomssen sends a pho-
tograph of it and of some of the devoted
men and women who took part in its dedi-
cation, all of which we reproduce in this

issue.

It appears that when the recent famine
first began to press on the people of that
section of the country in which these
Baptist brethren are laboring, there came
to the mission daily, crowds of hungry
men and women, begging pitifully for a
mouthful of food. Happily, through the
liberality of our readers, the missionaries
were not obliged to turn them away, with
the sorrowful and truthful answer that
they were too poor themselves to afford
them any relief. The applicants were
prompdy and cheerfully fed ; but they
stayed on, having no means of providing
for themselves in their villages. Long and
painful experience had convinced the mis-
sionaries that the Asiatic easily adapts
himself to a life of dependence on charity,
and that if he is freely supplied with food
he is liable to contract a liking for an easy
life, in which his daily needs are met with-
out any effort of his own. After consul-
tation, it was decided that for their own
sakes, it would be wise to have all who
were able to work, earn the food that they
needed. There were, of course, the wo-
men and children who were unable to
work, and they were fed gratuitously, but
some employment must be found for the
able bodied. At Bapatla it was difficult

to find such employment, but finally, with-
out any definite purpose, the starving men
were set to making bricks. The news

it, and at the same time support a large
number of artisans. Plans were made
and work begun at once. The plain but
commodious edifice, a picture of which
appears on the first page, was the result

of this wise benevolence. It contains ac-

commodadons for a children's school, for
an institution for the training of teachers,
both under the management of mission-
aries, and an auditorium for services of
preaching and prayer. The influence of
such a building in a town like Bapatla,
will be most beneficent. It will be a cen-
tre of Christian work and teaching from
which old and young will derive blessing.
It is most gratifying that such a building
should bear a name which makes it the
monument and memorial of the generosity
of Christian America.
The ceremony of dedication will long be

remembered in the district. A large con-
ference of Bapdst missionaries was in ses-
sion at Bapatla, and many of them attended
the exercises. The native mind could
not but be impressed by the cosmopoli-
tan character of Christianity, as shown by
the nationalities of the men who took
part in the service. Besides the Ameri-
cans, there were Germans, a Russian,
a Hollander, a Canadian, a Welshman, a
missionary who was born in Burma, and
another born in Madras. Dr. J. E. Clough,
the eminent Baptist missionary of Ongole
presided. Speeches congratulating the
missionaries of Bapatla on the new build-
ing, and expressing gratitude to the
Christian people of America for their help
in the time of famine, which had made it

possible to erect it while relieving the

called attention to the recent unpre-
cedented benevolence of a foreign people
to another people in time of national cal-

amity, as a thing that made an American
proud of his country. It showed that the
people who had responded to Dr.
Klopsch's appeals were a noble, sympa-
thetic, generous race, which could feel

compassion for sorrow and misery in so
distant a land. It was an evidence of
their greatness and of their preeminence
in works of love and philanthropy. It

also proved the power of the Christian
spirit, which had never in all history been
exhibited on a scale so conspicuous and
so impressive. Rev. E. Chute, of Pal-
mur, also spoke on the wonderful work of
benevolence. He, as a Canadian, was
sure that The Christian Herald, with
its wide circulation in Canada, must have
received many responses to its appeals
from his countrymen. The country was
joined to the United States by rivers and
lakes, but more by that fellowship in
Christ which would yet make all the
world akin.

A remarkable speech was made by a
high Hindu judge, Mr. V. Cooppooswamy
Iyer, M. A. He referred to the work
done by the Christian missionaries in dis-

tributing the alms of the Christian peo-
ple of other lands. "We all belong to one
brotherhood," he said, "but what we of
India have neglected to do in feeding the
hungry around us, the Christian people
of distant lands have done through the
Christian missionaries. I confess this to
our shame. I welcome the opening of
this Christian Herald Hall as a me-

that it may also have the prayers of t

people whose benefactions to the peo)

of India it commemorates.

Our MedaLl for Heroism

WITH our next issue we hope to i

nounce the name of the man, wo
an or child to whom will be award

The Christian Herald Medal for H
roism for the noblest, truest, bravest dei

reported to us as occurring in the fii

week of January.
Many dauntless, beautiful deeds

bravery and devotion, counting life

little worth, weighed in the balance wi
|

love and diuy, make decision extreme

difficult. If a doubter in humanity's c

vine heritage of nature akin to that

our Great Elder Brother, Jesus Chri.'

should know, as members of the Coi

mittee of Award know, the details

this competition, it would reassure li

faith in God and humanity. Deei

of peril and self-sacrifice, fall "thick :

leaves in Vallombrosa," and reading tl

many letters which give information i

these, one is tempted to cry aloud wit

gladness: "Man is truly made in tl:

image of God. He loves to dare and t

die for his fellow!"
The award is not to be for hen

ism in the line of paid professional dut;

but for that which is absolutely volui

tary, spontaneous, and without emolumen
Address Chairman, Medal Committei

The Christian Herald, 92 Bihl

House, New York. !
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3A Remarkable Revival at Hiawatha., Kansas. Sweeps Many Hundreds Into the Kingdom

NE of the most gracious revivals

the West has experienced in re-

cent years, closed lately at

Hiawatha, Kan., the principal

workers being the same evan-

gelists who were lately made
instrumental in awakening the

;eople of the town of Tarkio, Mo., to a

ealization of their wicked condition and

leed of a Saviour. Messrs. R. M.
Villiams and C. M. Alexander, the

vangelists in question, had the fullest and

lost cordial cooperation from the pastors

f Hiawatha and, under Divine blessing

•ere the means of bringing many sin-

ers to the Cross. At the height of the

ivival excitement, the Hiawatha schools

rere closed, and the shopmen in nearly

very store in town locked their doors and

ent to the services. Even the weighty

fficial affairs of the little municipality

•ere set aside temporarily, and Mayor
lunter could not find enough councilmen

D form a quorum for the transaction of

ublic business, nearly all having gone to

lie meetings.

Rev. C. H. Savidge, one of the leading

lastors, has sent this brief account of the

evival to Thf. Christian Hkrald:

I The Beginning of the R.evival

"It was one of the most blessed revivals

fold-time religion I have ever witnessed.

•Evangelist Williams and his co-laborers,

-Ir. Alexander (the singer) and Mr.
•lugene Peck (secretary), were with us

wenty-three days. Most of the time three

ervices were held daily. Mr.
/Villiams was prevented from
oming for one week by the ill-

less and death of his intended
)ride at .St. Joseph, Mo., and in

lis grief he had almost decided
o cancel his engagement at

"Hiawatha; but, at the earnest
rntreaty of the ministers here.

le consented to come. He now
ejoices that, through this, one
)f the great trials of liis life,

iod has prepared him for still

greater usefulness.

Hiawatha is a beautiful
own, of about four thousand
)eople, the county seat of Brown
Jounty, Kansas.' We have ten
:hurches, eight of which united
n this service—the I'resbvte-
"ian, Congregational, Methodist,
Reformed Lutheran, Baptist,

Evangelical, Albright and Christian, or
Campbelite. The first week of the meet-
ings the evangelist scarcely appealed to

sinners at all : but. with sledge-hammer
blows, he attackedjthe cold and indifferent

church members. On one occasion he
was preaching on the duty of family wor-
ship, and appealing to the audience, he
said

:

"I wonder how many of this large con-
gregation have family prayer daily.'' Please
hold up your hands.'

"A distressingly small number respond-
ed, and turning to the ministers present,

he said

:

'"Haven't you preachers preached to

your people on tliis subject? I guess if

you have it must have been on a rainy Sun-
day, when but few were out to hear you.'

Rousing the Indifferent

"Mr. Willi.uiis is a .Southerner. His
home is in Atlanta, (ia., and he likes to

hear good liearty responses. At one time,

when he had made a number of good
points, and there was no 'Amens,' he
turned to the ministers:

" 'What's the matter with you preach-

ers? You remind me of an old colored

preacher down in (Georgia. On one oc-

casion he was preaching very vigorously,

and thought there ought to be some
response from the ministers behind him.

and turning to them, he said : 'What de
matter wid you, Ijredrcn ? Hasent you
got any interest in dis yer meetin'?'

"Friday of the first week of the meet-

ings was kept as a day of fasting and
prayer. Thirty-two cottage prayer meet-

ings were held in different parts of the

city, from 8.43 o'clock 109.15. Then all

hastened to the Armory to report and at-

tend the public service. Business houses
were closed and the large hall was packed,
probably fifteen hundred being present.

Service was held in the afternoon and
also at night.

"By this time church members were
thoroughly aroused, and penitent sinners

were flocking to the front in great num-
bers. At first, many of them were chil-

dren, but later came the young people, and
still later the business men and heads of

families. There now began to be great
joy in our little city. People were standing
in groups on the streets, discussing the
great meetings, and their blessed results.

Hundreds Brought into the Kingdom
"Our last meeting was the best of all!

In the early part of the evening the audi-

ence contributed about sixteen hundred
dollars to compensate the evangelists, for

their labors. Mr. Williams preached a
grand sermon which was followed by an
after-meeting, when about fifty persons
made profession of saving belief and went
to their homes rejoicing.

"Six hundred in all have confessed
Christ and are already bringing forth the

fruits of repentance and changed heart

and life. Several of the 'joints' have quit

their nefarious business. One dealer
handed his stock of liquors over to Mr.
Williams, and it was destroyed and poured
out in the street. Two refused to quit,

and will be prosecuted at once, as the

committee have abundant evidence to

convict them, and public sentiment will

not tolerate them now.
"A noon-day prayer meeting is now

being held, which promises good results,

and is largely attended. All the drug
stores have quit selling liquor.

"We do not for a moment regard our
revival as over. On the contrary, it was
resolved at the noon-prayer meeting to

continue our efforts, and by personal
work to bring all we can and help them to

find Jesus. It is so easy to talk to men
now about salvation ; the people expect
it and it is perfectly in order.

"Praise the Lord!" c. H. Savidge

earnest
At one of the meet-

REV. G. J. SCHl'MACHER HOUSIEDT AM) WIFE REV. ( . M. SAVlDCi;

Besetting Sins

Evangelist Williams' style is

and straightforward,
ings be said:

"1 don't believe in a church that tries

to sit still and bring in converts. I be-
lieve it must go out after them. The
churches need waking: from Wesley
down, we've found it so. You've got to

startle them. I am. My first object is

to make the churches able to go out for

sinners ; you can't get converts unless you
are worthy of them. I begin my revivals

in the church itself. Sometimes they be-
gin weeks before, with parlor meetings in

the home. Gradually, every church mem-
ber in town is revived. I believe in that

word; a 'revival' is meant as a reviving of
the church itself first.

'1 don't believe in Christians who don't

pay their debts. I don't believe in Chris-
tians who play cards and dance. I don't
believe in Christians who drink. What I

believe in is a Christian who is good and
who says he is. There's no use in being
good if you don't bear witness to it be-

fore men. Pay your bills
;
you can't be

a Christian if you owe for the coat you
wear."

It would be difificult to over-

estimate the good the revival

has accomplislied in Hiawatha.
Not only have drinking, gam-
bling, dancing and the open
vices ceased, but there is a
marked improvement in the tone

of public morals. This applies

to every branch of business. It

is the same, too, in private af-

fairs, if one may judge by the

happy, smiling faces of the peo-

ple, who, since taking Christ

into their daily lives, are ex-

periencing more of brotherlv

love and kindness among each
other than ever before. In hun-
dreds of homes, grateful hearts

are now lifted to God daily in

thanks for the awakening of

the citizens of Hiawatha,

IN a recent address by Rev. T. D. Nut-
ting, delivered in Cleveland. O., the
speaker described the work of the

Utah Gospel Mission, which is now carry-
ng on an active crusade against the Mor-
mon propagandists in Utah and elsewhere.
He said : "The mi.ssion is composed of
ibout fifty men of nine denominations.
It expects to secure volunteer workers for
the most part, and to reach practically
ivery family in Mormon regions, from

FIGHTING THE MOR.MON EVIL
Canada to Mexico, at least twice a year.

It is believed that ten years of the full

operation of these methods will fatally

honeycomb the whole Mormon system."

Concerning the insidious work of Mormon
agents, in what is known as the "Southern

States Mi.ssion," the following significant

statistics were given:

In the week ending October 6, 378 "elders"

traveled 10,804 miles, of which 8,131 were on

foot; made 3.103 family calls; used 7,047 tracts

and dodgers; sold or gave away 648 Mormon
books ; held 550 meetings ; had 5,514 so-called

Gospel conversations, or arguments on Mor-

monism, and baptized 26 converts. In thirty-

seven weeks of this year, in this .Southern

States Mission alone, they have baptized 790
converts—at the rate of 1,112 for the full year;

1,118 were reported for 1899, and 1,228 for 1898

—3,558 in three years. Footing such reports

previously, there must be about 8,000 Mor-
mons now living in the Southern .States. In

the Northern Ohio Mission (a branch of the

former, having its centre and headquarters in

Cleveland) from ten to sixteen "elders" have
worked since May last. In less than four

months these traveled about 10,000 miles,

nearly half on foot ; scattered about 14,000

leaflets and dodgers ; made 2,608 family calls

held 2,584 "Gospel conversations" or Mormon
arguments, and had 258 meetings.

Mr. Nutdng, who is secretary of the

Utah Gospel Mission, can be addressed

at 739 Republic street, Cleveland, O.
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Union of Pulpit and Pre
.. A SERMON BY ..

REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

TEXT. LVKE 16: 8

The chiUtren of this world are

generation wiser than the childre

ACRED stupidity, and solemn in-

competency, and sanctified lazi-

ness are here rebuked by Christ.

He says worldlings are wider
awake for opportunities than
are Christians. Men of the

world grab occasions, while
Christian people let the most

valuable occasions drift by unimproved.
That is the meaning of our Lord when he
says : "The chddren of this world are in

their generation wiser than the children of

light."

A marked illustration of the truth of

that maxim is in the slowness of the Chris-

tian religion to take possession of the sec-

ular printing press. The opportunity is

open, and has been for some time open,
but the ecclesiastical courts, and the

churches, and the ministers of religion

are, for the most part, allowing the golden
opportunity to pass unimproved. That
the opportunity is open, I declare, from
the fact that all the secular newspapers
are glad of any religious facts or statistics

that you present them. Any animated
and stirring article relating to religious

themes they would gladly print. They
thank you for any information in regard
to churches. If a wrong has been done
to any Christian church, or Christian in-

stitudon, you could go into any newspaper
of the land and have the real truth stated.

Dedication services, ministerial ordina-

tions and pastoral installations, corner-

stone laying of a church, anniversary of a
charitable society, will have reasonable
space in any secular journal, if it have
previous notice given. If I had some
great injustice done me, there is not an
editorial or a reportorial room in the

United States into which I could not go
and get myself set right : and that is true

of any well known Christian man. Why,
then, does not our glorious Christianity

embrace these magnificent opportunities ?

I have before me a subject of first and
last importance : How shall we secure the
secular press as a mightier reinforcement
to religion and the pulpit?

FooIisK Denunciatlorv

The first thing toward this result is

cessation of indiscriminate hostility

against newspaperdom. You might as
well denounce the legal profession because
of the shysters, or the medical profession
because of the quacks, or merchandise
because of the swindling bargain-makers,
as to slam-bang newspapers because there
are recreant editors, and unfair reporters,

and unclean columns. Gutenberg, the
inventor of the art of printing, was about
to destroy his types and extinguish the
art, because it was suggested to him that

printing might be suborned into the ser-

vice of the devil ; but afterward he be-
thought himself that the right use of the
art might more than overcome the evil

use of it ; and so he spared the type, and
the intelligence of all following ages. But
there are many to-day in the depressed
mood of Gutenberg, with uplifted ham-
mer, wanting to pound to pieces the type,
who have not reached his better mood, in

which he saw the art of printing to be the
rising sun of the world's illumination.

If, instead of fighting newspapers, we
spend the same length of time, and the
same vehemence, in marshalling their help
in religious directions, we would be as
much wiser as the man who gets consent
of the railroad superintendent to fasten a
car to the end of a rail- train, shows better
sense than he who runs his wheelbarrow
up the track to meet and drive back the
Chicago limited express. The silliest thing
that a man ever does is to fight a news-
paper, for you may have the floor for
utterance perhaps for one day in the week,
while the newspaper has the floor every
day in the week. Napoleon, though a
mighty man, had many weaknesses, and
one of the weakest things he ever did
was to threaten that if the English news-

papers did not stop their adverse criticism

of himself, he would, with four hundred

thousand bayonets, cross the channel for

their chasdsement. Don't fight news-

papers. Attack provokes-attack. Better

wait until the excitement blows over and

then go in and get justice, for get it you

will if you have patience, and common
sense, and equipoise of disposition. It

ought to be a mighty sedative that there

is an enormous amount of common sense

in the world, and you will eventually be

taken for what you are really worth, and

you cannot be puffed up, and you cannot

be written down, and if you are the enemy
of good society, that fact will come out,

and if you are the friend of good society,

that fact will be established.

Foes Become Friends

I know what I am talking about, for I

can draw on my own experience. All the

respectable newspapers, as far as I know,
are my friends now. But many of you re-

member the time when I was the most
continuously and meanly attacked man in

this country. God gave me grace not to

answer back, and I kept silence for ten

years, and much grace was required.

What I said was perverted and twisted

into just the opposite of what I did say.

There were millions of people who be-

lieved that there was a large sofa in my pul-

pit, although we never had anything but a

chair, and that during the singing by the

congregation I was accustomed to lie

down on that sofa and dangle my feet over

the end. Lying New York correspondents
for ten years misrepresented our church
services ; but we waited, and people from
every neighborhood of Christendom came
there to find the magnitude of the false-

hoods concerning the church and concern-

ing myself. A reaction set in, and soon we
had justice, full justice, more than justice,

and as much over-praise as once we had
under-appreciation ; and no man that ever

lived was so much indebted to the news-
paper press for opportunity to preach the

Gospel as I am. Young men in the min-
istry, young men in all professions and
occupations, wait. You can afford to wait.

Take rough misrepresentation as a Turk-
ish towel to start up your languid circula-

tion, or a system of massage or Swedish
movement, whose pokes and pulls and
twists and thrusts are salutary treatment.

There is only one person you need to

manage, and that is yourself. Keep your
dispositions sweet by communion with
Christ, who answered not again, get soci-

ety of genial people, and walk out in the

sunshine with your hat off, and you will

come out all right. And don't join the

crowd of people in our day who spend
much of their time damning newspapers.

Covirtesy of Ne>vspapers

Again : in this effort to secure the secu-
lar press as a mightier reinforcement of
religion, let us make it the avenue of re-

ligious inforrnation. My advice, often
given to friends who propose to start a
new paper is : '"Dont! Don't! Employ
the papers already started." The biggest
financial hole ever dug in this American
continent is the hole in which good people
throw their money when they start a news-
paper. It is almost as good and as quick
a way of getting rid of money as buying
stock in a gold mine. Not more printing-

presses, but the right use of those already
established. All their cylinders, all their

steam power, all their pens, all their types,
all their editorial chairs and reportorial

rooms, are available, if you would engage
them in behalf of civilization and Chris-
tianity.

Again: if you would secure the secular
press as a mightier reinforcement of re-

ligion and the pulpit, extend widest and
highest Christian courtesies to the repre-
sentatives of journalism. Give them easy
chairs and plenty of room when they come
to report occasions. For the most part

they are gendemen of education and re-

finement, graduates of colleges, with fami-

lies to support by their literary craft,

many of them weary with" the push of a

business that is precarious and fluctuat-

ing, each one of them the avenue of in-

formation to thousands of readers, their

impression of the services to be the im-

pression adopted by multitudes. They
are connecting links- between a sermon, or

a song, or a prayer, and this great popu-
lation that tramp up and down the streets

day by day and year by year with their

sorrows uncomforted and their sins un-

pardoned. Oh ! the hundreds of thou-

sands of people in our cities who never
attend churches. Our cities are not so
much preached to by ministers of religion

as by reporters. Put all journalists into

our prayers and sermons. Of all the hun-
dred thousand sermons preached to-day,

there will not be three preached to journal-

ists and probably not one. Of all the

prayers offered for classes of men innu-

merable, the prayers offered for

The Most Potervtial Class

in the community will be so few and rare

that they will be thought a preacher's
idiosyncrasy. There are many journal-

ists in our church memberships, but this

world will never be brought to God until

some revival of religion sweeps over the

land and takes into the kingdom of God
all editors, reporters, compositors, press-

men and newsboys. And if you have not
faith enough to pray for that and toil for

that, you had better get out of our ranks
and join the other side, for you are the

unbelievers who make the wheels of the
Lord's chariot drag heavily. The great
final battle between truth and error, the

Armageddon, I think, will not be fought
with swords and shells and guns, but with
pens—quill pens, steel pens, gold pens,

fountain pens, and, before that, the pens
must be converted. The most divinely

honored weapon of the past has been the
pen. and the most divinely honored weap-
of the future will be the pen : prophet's
pen and evangelist's pen and apostle's pen,

followed by editor's pen and author's pen
and reporter's pen, God save the pen !

The wing of the Apocalyptic angel will be
the printed page.The printing-press will roll

ahead of Christ's chariot to clear the way.
''But," some one might ask, "would you

make Sunday newspapers also a reinforce-

ment?" I have learned to take things as
they are. I would like to see the much-
scoffed-atold Puritan .Sabbaths come back
again. I do not think the modern Sunday
will turn out any better men and women
than were your grandfathers and grand-
mothers under the old-fashioned Sunday.
To say nothing of other results, Sunday
newspapers are killing editors, reporters,

compositors and pressmen. Every man,
woman and child is entitled to twenty-four
hours of nothing to do. If the newspapers
put on another set of hands, that does not
relieve the editorial and reportorial room
of its cares and responsibilities. Our lit-

erary men die fast enough without killing

them with Sunday work.

A Prophecy of Victory

All things are possible with God, and
my faith is up until nothing in the way of
religious victory would surprise me. All
the newspaper printing-presses of the
earth are going to be the Lord's, and tel-

egraph and telephone and type vi.i\l yet
announce nations born in a day. The
first book ever printed was the Bible, by
Faust and his son-in-law Schoeffer, in

1460, and that consecration of type to the
Holy Scriptures was a prophecy of the
great mission of printing for the evangeli-
zation of all the nations. The father of
the American printing-press was a clergy-
man. Rev. Jesse Glover, and that was a
prophecy of the religious use that the
Gospel ministry in this country were to
make of the types.

Again: we shall secure the secular pre;
as a mightier reinforcement of religic

and the pulpit, by making our religioi

utterances more interesting and spirite
and then the press will reproduce ther!
On the way to church some thirty yea;
ago, a journalist said a thing that h;

kept me ever since thinking: "Are ycf
going to give us any "

Poirvts

to-day?" "What do you mean?" I askeij

"I mean by that, anything that will If
striking enough to be remembered." Thei'

I said to myself: "What right have we i';!

our pulpits and Sunday Schools to tak"

the time of people if we have nothing t!

say that is memorable !" David did m
have any difficulty in remembering N;
than's thrust: "Thou art the man ;" nc

Felix in remembering Paul's point-blan
utterance on righteousness, temperanci
and judgment to come; nor the Englis
king any difficulty in remembering wh;
the court preacher said, when, during tli

sermon against sin, the preacher threw hi

handkerchief into the king's pew to ind
cate whom he meant.
The tendency of criticism in the thee

logical seminaries is to file off from ou
young men all the sharp points and mak
them too smooth for any kind of execi
tion. What we want, all of us, is mor
point, less humdrum. If we say the rigb

thing in the right way, the press will b
glad to echo and re-echo it. Sunda
School teachers, reformers, young me
and old men in the ministry, what we a!

want if we are to make the printing-pre.s

an ally in Christian work is that whic'

the reporter spoken of suggested—point;
1

sharp points, memorable points. But i

the thing be dead when uttered by livin:'

voice, it will be a hundred-fold more deai

when it is laid out in cold type.

Now, as you all have something to di

with the newspaper press, either in issuirij 1

a paper or in readingit, either as producer 1

or patrons, either as sellers or purchaser
of the printed sheet, I propose on thi

Lord's day a treaty to be signed betweei
the church and the printing-press, a treat;

to be ratified by millions of good peopli

if we rightly fashion it, a treaty promis
ing that we will help each other inou:i

work of trying to illumine and felicitatf'

the world, we by voice, you by pen, we hy
speaking only that which is worth print

ing, you by printing only that which i;

fit to speak. You help us, and we wil

help you. Side by side be these

T\vo Potent Agencies

until the great and final Judgment Day-
when we must both be scrutinized for oui

work, healthful or blasting. The twc

worst off men in that day will be the min

ister of religion and the editor, if they

wasted their opportunity. Both of us are

the engineers of long express trains of in-

fluence, and we will run them into a depot

of light or tumble them off the embank-i

ments.
_

'

What a useful life and what a glorious,

departure was that of the most famous of^

all American printers, Benjamin Frank-

lin, whom infidels in the penury of their

resources have often fraudulendy claimed

as their own; but the printer who moved
that the Philadelphia convention be

opened with prayer, the resolution lost

because a majority thought prayer un-

necessary, and who wrote at the time he;

was viciously attacked: "My rule is to gO:

straight forward in doing what appears to;

me to be right, leaving the consequences

to Providence," and who wrote this quaint,

epitaph showing his hope of resurrection,'!

an epitaph that I hundreds of times read

while living in Philadelphia:
"The body of Benjamin Franklin, Print-

er (like the cover of an old book, its

contents torn out, and stripped of its let-

tering and gilding), lies here food for

worms. Yet the work itself shall not be
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Ul for it will (as he believed), appear

o'e more in a new and more lieautiful

elion. corrected and amended by the

-4hor.'"
. , , ^ .

hat Providence mtends the profession

.reporters to have a mighty share in the

H'ld's redemption is suggested by the

f [ that Paul and Christ took a reporter

,1? with them, and he reported their

.ilresses and their acts. Luke was a

n'orter, and he wrote not only the book

o'..uke, but the Acts of the Apostles, and

whout that reporter's work we would

he known nothing of the Pentecost, and

nhing of the jailing and unjailing of

Fil and Silas, and nothing of the ship-

wck at Melita. Strike out the reporter's

Jk from the Bible and you kill a large

part of the New Testament. It makes
me think that in the future of the King-
dom of God, the reporters are to bear a
mighty part.

Men of the pencil and pen, in all de-
partments, you need the help of the
Christian religion. In the day when peo-
ple want to get their newspapers at two
cents, and are hoping for the time when
they can get any of them at one cent, and.
as a consequence, the attaches of the
printing press are. by the thousand, ground
under the cylinders, you want God to take
care of you and your families. Some of
your best work is as much unappreciated
as was Milton's Paradise Lost, for which
the author received twenty-five dollars.

O. men of the pencil and pen, amid

your unappreciated work you need en-

couragement, and you can have it. Print-
ers of all Christendom, editors, reporters,
compositors, pressmen, publishers, and
readers of that which is printed, resolve
that you will not write, set up, edit, issue,

or read anything that debases body,
mind, or soul. All with influence that will

help in the right direction, let us put
our hands to the work, imploring God
to hasten the consummation. In a ship
with hundreds of passengers approach-
ing the South American coast, the man
on the lookout neglected his work, and
in a few minutes the ship would have
been dashed to ruin on the rocks. But a
cricket on board the vessel set up a shrill

call at the smell of land, and the captain,

knowing that habit of the insect, the ves-
sel was stopped in time to avoid an awful
wreck. And so, insignificant means now
may do wonders, and the scratch of a pen.
may save the shipwreck of a soul.

Are you all ready for the signing of the
contract, the league, the solemn treaty
proposed between journalism and Evan-
gelism? Let it be a Christian marriage
of the pulpit and the printing-press.

Let thrones and powers and kingdoms be-
Obedient, mighty God, to thee

;

And over land and stream and main,
Now wave the sceptre of thy reign.

O, let that glorious anthem swell.

Let host to host the triumph tell,

Till not one rebel heart remains,
But over all the .Saviour reigns.

uta'ij

k<i THE PKNNSVIA ANI.A H.AI.I. OK .\I)M IMSTK ATION .AT THF. NEW A.MIOKK AN INUKKSITV, WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY AT WASHINGTON
• i » ^f~^HE American University, a great na-
" -Jf tional representative Christian Uni-

versity of the noblest type, is being
."- established at the Nation's Capital.

Is designed to represent the highest and
h idest form of education ; to be an ex-

pent of the best forces of Christian thought
ai activity, and to conserve and promote, at

til centre of our political and civil influence,

tl. interests of our country and our common
-_ 1 C'istianity. There has been long in America
^rluint need of a great institution for the
v?~?B lining and equipment of students in special

"^U a original research, who are to he the lead-

"•l^e'of thought in the Western world. The
.^erican Universitv is founded in harmony
\M ihe demands of tlie century. It had its

p.phecy in the educational idea advanced
L> George Washington in 1795. With char-
a^ristic foresightedness, he selected the Na-
tiial Capital as the best location for a
uversity, and statesmen and educators have
e r since emphasized his choice.
Ls early as 1857, Bishop Simpson, of the

J E. Church, suggested the feasibility of es-

tJishing a great university at Washmgton,
al for many years it was a theme of conver-
s on among educators and public men.
\ ally, in iSt^o, a site was selected and pur-
c sea. The organization of the Cor-
pationundera cliarter from the I)istri<t of

Columbia took place on May 28, 1891,

when Hishop John F. Hurst was elected
Chancellor, Rev. Charles W. Baldwin, Sec-
retary, and Rev. .Albert Osborn, Registrar. A
new and enlarged charter was obtained from
Congress in the winter of 1892-3. and ap-
proved by President Harrison Feoruary 24.

1893. Under this more liberal charter the
Hoard of Trustees was reorganized on De-
cember 13th, of the same year, and now its

powers and privileges are limited only by the
necessity for the development of a post-

graduate Univer.sity of the most advanced
type. Two years ago Hishop C' C. McCabe
became the Vice-C'hancellor, and Rev. Wil-
bur L. Davidson, D.D., .Secretary. The
trustees include, among other notable men.
President William McKinleyand Vice-Presi-

dent-elect Theodore Roosevelt. The Uni-
versity is under the control of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, the charter providing that
two-thirds of the Hoard of Trustees shall be
members of this denomination ; yet it is to be
in no sense an e.xclusive denominational in-

stitution. There are on its Board of Trus-
tees the representatives of .si.ic different

churches, all of which most cordially co-

operate for the achievement of its mission.
In the management of its affairs, the funda-
mental convictions of evangelical churches
will be rfsjx.-i ted.

The ground selected for the site include
ninety-three acres of higli, rolling land, beauti-
fully situated. The land was bought in 1890
and cost $100,000, but it is now estimated to
be worth over a million dollars.

The College of History, the first building
erected on the grounds, is a beautiful and im-
posing structure of white Rutland marble.
The architecture is Grecian, a combination of
the Ionic and Doric. The building, which
contains forty-two rooms, is one hundred and
seventy-.six feet long, the centre sixty feet
broad and the ends seventy feet. The
cost of tke building, which was completed
February 18, 1898, was about $170,000.
The Pennsylvania Hall of Administration,

to be erected by the patriotic citizens of the
Keystone .State, is promised an early comple-
tion. It will cost $450,000. The contour of
the university grounds resemble a keystone.
The Illinois College of Languages, for which
the citizens of that State have already
contributed nearly $140,000, is designed to be
a classical edifice in tlie purest white marble.
The Epworth League will build the College

of Literature. A new movement, which prom-
ises much for the University, is the plan for
the thorough organization of earnest women
in all parts of the country to raise a fund to
build the College of Comparative Religions.

In scope, the American University will be

broad and complete. The buildings already
designed will have the following departments:
The College of Comparative Religion will in-

clude three departments: Pagan, Christian
and Comparative; College of History : Amer-
ican, European, Mediterranean and Oriental;
College of Government : Constitutional Law,
.Science of Government, Diplomatics and
Civics; College of Science: Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry, Biology; College of Lan-
guages : Oriental, Semitic, Classical and
Modern; College of Physiology : Metaphysics,
History of Philosophy, Psychology and Logic;
College of Literature : v'edic and Oriental,
Grecian and Roman, Medieval and Modern.

In addition to these eight edifices, the Uni-
versity group of buildings will include the
Administration Hall, the College of Law,
Medicine, Technology, Art, and the Museum.
These are to be erected in the near future,
and other such structures as the needs of the
University shall demand. Twenty-three build-
ings of marble and granite are contemplated.
The scope of the institution is restricted to
post-graduate, special and professional work
and original research. Men and women will

be admitted on an equal footing. Applica-
tions have already been received from fifteen

hundred persons from various parts of the
world who desire to enterthe University.

Id.V Hi N.MAN.

^ CUBA'S NEW CONSTITUTION ^ ve CONTINUED FROM PAGE 207 ^
'.ere is to be a congress, composed of
to branches, the senate and the camara
choiise ; a supreme court, with subordi-
rce judicial tribunals, and a president
J J vice-president. There are also to be
narate governments for the six different
pvinces, each of which shall elect its

( n civil governor. Hut these provinces
t not fully correspond to States in the
-nerican Union, because their powers
"d functions are almost wholly executive.

A general power of suspension is given
•' the executive officers, from the al-

'Ides or mayors, up to the president, in
idition to the regular veto power. This
spensive power relates to the acts of
• jcutive officials as well as to the ordi-
inces of the municipal councils, the regu-
lions of the provincial assemlilies and
'i acts of the congress. It is unlike any-
< ng in the American Constitution, and is

•'bject to review by the supreme court.
Luban citizenship is not made ditTicult.

Uuralizationcan be had after five vears'
liidence. the same as in the United
ates; but the Spaniards in the island,

who, u]) to April, looo. had not registered

as Spanish subjects, may become Cuban
citizens on declaration, and without hav-

ing to wait the five years' period for nat-

uralization. However, only native-born

Cubans will be eligible to the presidency,

to the senate and to positions on the

supreme court.

There is one exception to the eligibility

to the presidency. Any one not a native-

born Cuban, who fought ten years in the

Cuban revolutionary army, is eligible.

This is for the benefit of Maximo Clomez,

who was born in Santo Domingo. There
was a long struggle in the convention and
a bitter one, because some of the mem-
bers wanted to exclude General (iomez,

but they finally were compelled to yield.

The old general is now living quietly in

Havana. He has often said that he would
be satisfied to see Cuba free and inde-

pendent, and wanted no oftice in the re-

public; but it is not believed he will refuse

to become a candidate for the presidency,

when the popular movement in his behalf

has i)ecoine strong enough. General Gomez
is opposed by those who do not want a

military- chief to fill the executive ofifice,

and also by some on grounds of personal

enniit)'.

Estrada Palma, who was for a time
president of the Cuban revolutionary re-

public during the ten years' war, is an-

other prospective candidate. He was the

president of the Cuban Junta in New
York, and its leading spirit in securing
American intervention during the last in-

surrection. He is now living in the United
States and has not visited Cuba since

Spanish sovereignty was destroyed, but
his friends have been waiting an oppor-
tune moment to bring him to the island.

There is a possibility of the conserva-

tive Cubans uniting on Bartolome Maso
as their candidate. He lives at Manza-
nillo in the province of Santiago, and is a

sugar planter. He took part in the ten-

years' war, and was for a time vice-presi-

dent of the Cuban revolutionary govern-

ment in the last insurrection. He has
the respect of the .Spaniards, and in the

United States would be called the '"bus-

iness inen's candidate." Salvadore Cis-

neros Betancourt, the Marcjuis of Santa
Lucia, who served as president of the
revolutionary government in the ten years'

war and in the last insurrection, is also a
possible candidate. He is noted for his

extreme ideas regarding independencs.
Mendez Capote, the presiding ofiicer of
the convention, is considered a possibility,

in case the young men should gain con-
trol He was iclentified with the insur-

gent government in the last insurrection

and is a lawyer.
Should a colored man be selected. Juan

Gualberto Gomez would probably be the

man. He was educated in Spain and in

France, and is noted as an author, news-
paper wTiter, and orator. He was exiled

to the penal settlement of Ceuta by Spain
during the last insurrection, having been
made a prisoner when the revolt broke
out. However, though the race of color
constitutes one-third of the population of
Cuba, and has to be considered in the
affairs of the Island, it is not likelv to

press a candidate of its own for pi esident,

Charles M. Pkfper.
Havana, Feb. /j. /poA
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THE INAUGURATION
AGAIN the ceremony, grand in its

simplicity, with which we install

the executive head of this mighty nation

for a four years' term, has been performed.
Every American has a riglit to be proud
of the event. Every inauguration is a

proof to the civilized world that a great

people has the power and the capacity to

govern itself. We make a great fuss about
the election: but that once decided, the

minority, often almost as numerous as the

majority, accepts defeat with dignity, and
loyally submits to the new administration.

The monarchical world did not believe that

such loyalty could continue. It has not only
continued, but we have received from
other lands additions to our population,
which have not always been the best
types of those nations, and we have ac-

cepted them and assimilated them, and.
in spite of the admixture of doubtful ele-

ments, the Republic has survived and
prospered. No longer is constitutional

government on its trial; it has been tried

and proved practicable, and every inaugu-
ration sets a fresh seal to the diploma of

its graduation. We have a right to be
proud of this example that we have set to

the world. It proves that an intelligent

people with decided views of policy, dif-

fering in principle and opinion, can live in

peace, maintaining order, and united in

ardent love of our country and our flag.

" The Hatchet Swinger "

HATCHETS are useful implements
when properly employed. They

are capable, however, of doing great mis-
chief, even to destroy a cherry tree when
in the hands of a boy. So we have been
taught from childhood how the ''Father
of his Country" once swung his littie

hatchet to the great dismay of his loving
parent. Nations have heard about that
affair, and the moral it teache.s to be
truthful and scorn a lie. The hatchet is

once more at work in the hands, not of a
child, but a determined woman, not to
hack and hew a cherry tree, but a great
wide-spreading deadly Upas—the saloon.
Mrs. Nation has aroused the whole na-
tion by the sturdy blows of her hatchet.
She is resolved to smash saloons in Kan-
sas, for the State has a prohibitory law,
and as the saloon is a nuisance, and is

the fountain-head of all crime, a destroyer
of homes, ought therefore to be exter-
minated. The saloon anywhere in our
land, but especially in our great cities, is

an unmitigated evil, and fountain-head of
all iniquity. It peoples our jails, alms-
houses, and manufactures our murderers,
burglars, thieves and prostitutes. De-
stroy the saloon and you will depopulate
our penitentiaries.

What is the lesson of the hour and
Mrs. Nation's hatchet?

J^tfs/— Laws enacted ought never to
exist unless they can be enforced. If

Kansas authorities had seen to their pro-
hibitory statutes being enforced, then the
brave heroine with her battle-axe would
never have crossed the stage.

.SVf^;///— Politicians who cater to the
saloon element ought not to hold office.
The unwillingness to punish the saloon
element, lest votes are lost at a coming
election, is a disgrace to American man-
hood. Place no man into power who is

in league with this foe to all righteous-
ness. Enforce the law and Mrs. Nadon's
hatchet will not be needed.

77//>(/—Spasmodic reforms, as a rule,
are failures. We don't shed a tear over
all the brandy botde.s smashed, wines and
liquors poured out. but rejoice in it, and
would not vent a sigh to see every brew-

ery and distillery in ashes to-night ; but

this hatchet busine^ is not permanent as

a reform. Even the great prayer move-
ment failed. So this spasm of virtuous

indignation, and righteous wrath seen in

Mrs. Nation's gleaming axe will ;ilso fail.

The imperative need of the hour is to

have the republic wash its hands of the

whole crime of manufacturing criminals

by granting license to men for a price,

and see that the last saloon is abolished.

God grant that the twentieth century will

soon see its utter extermination by con-

stitutional enactment.

Life Companions

A WOMAN ought to be especially care-

ful in her choice of life-companion-
ship. She cannot afford to make a
mistake. If a man err in his selection

he can spend his evenings at the club, and
dull his sensibilides by tobacco smoke;
but woman has few places of refuge,
and would find it difficult to habituate
herself to cigars. If a woman make a
bad job of marital selection, the proba-
bility is that nothing but a funeral can
relieve it. Divorce cases in court may
interest the public, but the love-letters of
a married couple are poor reading, except
for those who write them.
Avoid affiance with a despiser of the

Christian religion, whatever else he may
have or may not have. I do not say he
must needs be a religious man, for Paul
says the unbelieving husband is sancdfied
by the wife; but marriage with a man
who hates the Christian religion will in-

sure you a life of wretchedness. He will

caricature your habit of kneeling in prayer.
He will speak deprecatingly of Christ.
He will wound all the most sacred feel-

ings of your soul. He will put your home
under the anathema of the Lord God
Almighty. In addition to the anguish
with which he will fill your life, there is

great danger that he will despoil your
hope of heaven, and make your marriage
relation an infinite, an eternal disaster.
If you have made such engagement, your
first duty is to break it.

Further, do not unite in marriage with
a man of bad habits in the idea of reform-
ing him. If now, under the restraint of
present acquaintance, he will not give up
his bad habits, after he has won the prize
you cannot expect him to do .so. You
might as well plant a violet in the face of
a northeast storm with the idea of appeas-
ing it. You might as well run a schooner
alongside of a burning ship with the idea
of saving the ship. The consequence will
be, schooner and ship will be destroyed
together.

Avoid union with one supremely selfish,
or .so wound up in his occupadon that he
has no room for another. You occasion-
ally find a man who spreads himself so
widely over the path of life that there is

no room for any one to walk beside him.
He is not the one blade of a scissors in-

complete without the other blade, but he
is a chisel made to cut his way through
life alone, or a file full of roughness, made
to be drawn across society without any
affinity for other files.

A Word About Amusements
MANY people write to The Chris-

tian Herald inquiring whether
indulgence in certain amusements is con-
sistent with a Chrisdan life. There are
certain rules by which every person may
decide for himself what is right and what
is wrong in the way of amusements and
recreations. Exhilarant and rebounding
spirits are in most peril of going into dan-
gerous amusements. The gayer the horse,

the more important to have a stout driver

;

the swifter the ship, the more important
to have a strong helmsman; and all these

people who have rebounding and exuber-
ant spirits ought to be very cautious, and
discipline themselves into the right style

of recreation and amusement. If you
come from a place of amusement or recre-

ation so nervous you cannot sleep, and
you arise in the morning, not because you
are slept out, but because' your duty drags
you from your pillow, you have been
where you ought not. There are amuse-
ments that send one to the practical work
*of life bloodshot and yawning and stupid
and nauseated. They are all bad— all

that style of amusement. There are
amusements that disgust one with the
drudgery of everyday life—with tools of
trade because they are not swords ; with
work-aprons because they are not robes

;

with the catde because they are not infuri-

ated bulls of the arena.

If any style of amusement gives you a
longing for a life of romance and hair-

breadth escapes,and love that takes poison
and shoots itself, and makes you unprac-
tical for the great duties of life—those
amusements ought to be obnoxious to you
as they are obnoxious to God. Our recre-

adons were intended to build us up, and
if they pull us down in our moral or phy-
sical health, they are bad amusements. ,

Money spent for recreation is well spent.
They that go into amusements they can-
not afford, first borrow what they cannot
earn, and then steal what they cannot bor-
row. First into embarrassment, then into

lying, then into theft; and when a man
gets as far as that h» does not stop short
of the penitendary. There are thousands
of men who have enough salary to sup-
port them and support their families, but
have not enough salary to support their

expensive amusements
; and in that direc-

tion they perish.

K
His Last Lea^p

OVE of sensadonalism led Brodie to

_ make his famous leap from the
Brooklyn bridge. Thousands never be-
lieved that he did that foolhardy act. But
his second leap was never disputed, and
thus he thrust himself upon the attendon
of the people. His low saloon at once
became popular. Then he traveled over
the country with a troupe of actors of the
cheap vaudeville type. He became what,
in parlance of the purlieus, is callecl

'•giddy." Some one said, " It's the pace
that kills." So poor Steve Brodie set a
pace that has brought him to an early
grave,—and he has made his last leap!
Said Hobbes, the infidel, on his death-
bed, "I am taking a leap in the dark."
We shall charitably hope that in the slow
disease of consumpdon that carried off
this bridge jumper, ex-saloon-keeper and
vaudeville showman, he did not make his
last leap into darkness. God is gracious
and saves to the uttermost. The vilest
may be cleansed in a Saviour's blood.
But we hear nothing of his repentance.
When we remember the many young
men's souls ruined in his vile den of a
saloon, and the thou.sands of minds cor-
rupted by the indecencies of his troupe on
the stage, and all the evil influences set
in modon only to augment Satan's forces,
we are reminded of what was said over
Achan of old, "This man perished not
alone in his iniquity." Talk about the
.solemnity of death, it is infinitely more
solemn a thing to live. The influences
we start to operate that must decide the
desdny of others will work on and on long
after we are dead and gone. Arrest them
is impossible

! If young men are deter-

mined to leap into fame that will end
and sway an influence that may s'^

thousands of others, then let them 1 ]

into God's arms, and into the ocean ol

.

deeming love, and in dying find it is
t

a leap into darkness but the light '1

beauty of their Father's many mansio
1

home in heaven

!

WE hail with hearty congratulaM
to the Christian churches of

land the new movement, now on a
tional basis, for the co-operation of

denominations in aggressive work. !\

the movement continue to grow until

time comes when, as comrades in a gi't

army. Christians of every name go fc,

under the banner of the Cross, to win
tory for Christ ! The recent Confere
in Philadelphia, at which the nadonal
ganizadon was perfected, is an augun
a better time than this country has t

seen. It is a step toward the fulfiln

of Christ's great prayer, " That they ) -

may be one, that the world may teli j

that thou hast sent me." There is nc

ing that would be so effective in conv
ing the world of the power and beauti
Chrisdanity as such a union. And th

is hope of it. Not of union in worshii
doctrine—that would be uniformity—
of union in working for objects of ci

mon interest. Too long has this mc
ment been delayed. Too long have
denominadons been rivals and comp
tors, and too often, alas, enemies. Now
may hope in the not distant future to

them friends and comrades in promot
righteousness and extending the domini
of Christ. D

NEW YORK'S moral reform spa!

seems to be subsiding. What
great metropolis needs is a thorough s

itual shake-up—a great awakening v.

such a leader as Moody was in his vig

ous days, when he was wont to thundei

denunciadon against sins, public and
vate. But the occasion will bring fo

the man
; God, at the opportune time,

'

furnish the messenger who will not

afraid to "cry aloud" against the wick
ness of the city, its gamblers, brib(

maladministrators, peculators big ;

litde, schemers, and dishonest mon
makers, no less than against the vice i

crime to be found in its purlieus. Let

earnesdy pray that the work of muhici
purificadon, under competent and resol

leadership, may quickly be pushed t(

successful issue.

\4 ORE than usually interesdng and 1 t

^^^ of suggestion are the letters fr

our readers, in reply to popular quesdo
which we publish in the present issue,

is exhilaradng to note the frankness w
which some of the writers discuss pn
lems, a .soludon of which is even n

exercising the ablest minds in the pul

and in the press. Especially dmely, invi

of the revivals now in progress in differt

sections of the country, is the burni

question whether a pastor should act

his own evangelist, or seek the aid of

experienced worker in rousing the inc

ferent, and awakening a careless co

munity to a spiritual life and acdvi

MUCH has been said and written lat{

on the subject of "loodng" in Chii

and an endeavor has been made to mali

the missionaries, by making it appe

that they were willing participators in t

plundering of the Chinese capital, t

palaces, warehouses and private re

dences. Now that the real facts ha

come to hand, the charge is shown to

utterly absurd and altogether unfounde
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'\c Presideivtial Inauguration

EFORE this issue of The
Christian Herald is in the

hands of its readers, the choice

of the people will have been
inaugurated for another term

in the White House. The pro-

gramme of the ceremony is

. dignified and magnificent as

bits the installation of the chief execu-

te of a nation of seventy-six millions of

pulation. The arrangements, as de-

sibed in this journal last week, included

t| usual procession, reviewed by the

fesident, the inaugural address, the

t'imphal return to the White House, and

t inauguration banquet and the ball in

t Pension Building in the evening. The
c-oration and illumination of the city

\il probably never be forgotten by any
cthe millions of residents and visitors

f,m distant States. Every State fur

rhed a contingent of citizens who desired

t|Witness the gorgeous spectacle. The
any, the navy, the Diplomatic Corps, the

j.tices of the Supreme Court and the

( vernors of many States make a gather-

ir on these occasions of the most dis-

tguished people in the land, all assem-

curiously wrought, so he saved it, and
looked in the box to see if there were
any more of the articles in it. There were
nearly a hundred pieces, caked with dirt,

and discolored. He took them to his lab-
orator}-, and applied testing acids to one
of them. He immediately discovered that
the article, weighing some ounces, was
pure gold. It was then found that the
remainder of the ornaments were also pure
gold. The value intrinsically is nearly ten
thousand dollars, and the value as Aztec
relics cannot be estimated. The articles,

it is thought, were part of an extensive
collection presented to the university.
How glad that professor must be that he
saved those treasures for the university'.

But how much more delighted will those
be who out of the refuse of humanity are
the means of saving souls to become gems
in the diadem of Christ.

They that be wise sh.ill shine as the brightness
of the firmament; and they that turn many to

righteousness as the stars forever and ever (Daniel
r2: 5.)

The Wreck at the Golden Gate.
A thrill of horror went through the

whole country when the news was pub-
lished on Feb. 22 that the Pacific Mail

mitted suicide under the distress he was
suffering. Among the passengers were
Ex-United States Consul-General Wild-
man and his wife and two children from
Hong Kong. It is feared that the whole
family were lost. Only 79 persons are
believed to have been saved. That more
did not get away was due to the fact that
only fifteen minutes elapsed between the
striking of the steamer and her sinking.
We may hope that none among the lost

had put off, as many do, their reconcilia-
tion with God to their deathbed, for in

those awful moments of darkness and ag-
onizing distress, they would have had
little opportunity for that supreme duty.

Terrors take hold on him as waters, a tempest
stealeth him away in the night (Job 27 : 20)

.

Afloat on the Ice

Three small boys, about ten years old,

had an experience, a few days ago, that
they are not likely soon to forget. They
were playing on a float in the river, north
of New York City, on Saturday morning,
when a great cake of ice. about fifteen

feet square, floated by. An eddy of the
stream carried it close to the raft, on which
they were playing, and it held there.

they had little hope of saving her life, as
nearly the whole of her body had suffered.
The patient, however, has survived and
has passed the stage when the dreaded
septic poisoning usually occurs. The dif-

ficulty then arose of grafting the skin. At
least fifty pieces the size of a dime would
be needed, and they must be taken from
the body of a healthy person. The pa-
tient's parents proposed offering a reward
for any person who would submit to the
operation. But when the young man to
whom she was engaged to be married
heard of it. he insisted that no skin but
his own should be used. The physicians
and friends urged that as the suffering
would be acute and would involve the
person remaining in bed for several weeks,
if all the skin needed were taken from one
body, that at least a portion should be
taken from some one else. But the young
man will not hear of it, and he has already
placed himself in the hands of the sur-

geons for the removal of the skin with
which the grafts will be made. The
patient is so weak that it is only
at brief intervals that she is conscious,
so it has been thought well to keep her
in ignorance of the sacrifice her lover is

making for her. When she does hear of

THE INAl'(;tKAI. I'.\R.\I)I, ON I'F.NNSVI.X' ANI A A\ENL"E TROOPS REVIEWED IN FRONT OF THE WHITE HOUSE

I'd to do honor to the chief to the

''i
'jvernment. Some of our former inau-

I ) rations have been clouded by sombre
iadows, either of past gloom or of ap-
ihension of coming evil, but this one was
l:e from both, and there is good reason
);• hoping that the term will be a happv
;;d prosperous period for i)oth the Presi-
<nt and the nation. Christians of all

]litical parties can patriotically pray that

J;

words of the ancient propiiet may
ply to the whole of the administration :

le that ruleth over men must be ju^t. ruling in
' fear of God, and he shall be as the liK'ht of the
•rning when the sun riseth, even a morning with-
t clouds (11. Samuel 23 : 3)

.

reatsure in a.n AsK-HeaLp
A fortunate discovery last week added
the treasures in the Peabody Museum
mnected with Yale University. Some
en were set to work cleaning up the cel-
r underneath the museum, where old
ates and boxes were kept with the ashes
)m the furnaces. The work was in
ogress, when one of the professors,
eking a strip of wood of a certain
ape, passed through the cellar. As the
en lifted one of the boxes, the pro-
«or saw some glittering object fall
im the box into the ashes. It looked
:e a piece of worthle.ss brass, but on
camining it, he found tiiat it was

I

Steamer A'/V^ Janeiro had been wrecked
and over a hundred persons drowned.
Tlie vessel came from Hong Kong via

Honolulu, and when she came in sight of

.San Francisco was two days overdue.
A dense fog had settled on the water, and
the vessel was stopped to wait for it to

lift. About half-past four in the morning
it began to clear, and then the vessel

proceeded. An hour later there was a
terrific shock as she struck on Fort
Point. There were in all about two hun-
dred persons on the steamer, including

107 officers and crew. Most of the pas-

sengers were in their berths at the time,

but the shock must have awakened all.

Some hurried on deck half dressed.

They found that there was no hope of

saving the vessel, and the captain and
officers were working to get out the boats

and life rafts. While these were being

lowered the bow of the steamer made a

sudden plunge, and in a few minutes

she went to the bottom. Some were
carried down by the suction and
were lost: other.s who could .swim

managed to reach the rafts or pieces

of wreckage that were floating around.

Providentially there were a few fishing

ve.ssels near, which picked up .some of

the swimmers and took them to the city.

No one appears to know what became of

the captain, but it is thought that he

either went down with the ship or com-

With boyish thoughtlessness, they jumped
on the ice and ran hither and thither

upon it. Their movements loosened the

ice, and it went swifdy down the river.

The rapid motion pleased them at first,

but after a time the ice cracked and they
became alarmed. They shouted for help,

and their cries were heard by two men in

a boat club-house, who, seeing the perilous

predicament of the boys, quickly launched
a boat for their rescue. They speedily

overtook the ice-floe, on which the boys
were cowering as near the centre as pos-

sible, and called to them to come into the

boat. The floe, however, had worn thin

at the edges, and when the boys tried to

reach the boat the ice broke under their

weight. The men fished them out of the

water and carried them, wet and cold, to

their homes. One may hope that the

boys have learned a lesson from their

peril. When they grow up, they will see

many who are similarly heedless in trust-

ing themselves to unsafe places where they

drift with the current toward destruction.

Broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, and
many there be which go in thereat (Matt. 7 : 13)

.

Remarkable Skin-gra-fting

For nearly a month past, a young lady

in Brooklyn has been lying at the point of

death from burns received in a hotel fire.

When the physicians began to treat her

it. she will realize how true his love must
be. He has proved it by suffering, which
is more convincing than by giving many
gifts. It was such proof that was ren-

dered by the Apostle and many of Christ's
followers to the present day.

Henceforth let no man trouble me: for I bear in

my body the marks of the Lord Jesus (Gal. 6 : 17).

BRIEF NOTES
Miss Mary Uevo, who recently made an

address before the Woman's Missionary Union, is

a missionary of the Woman's Board of Foreign
Missions, and has done excellent service on the
Japan field.

A touching tribute was paid to the memory
of Queen Victoria by the Boer prisoners at Green-
point, South Africa, who decided as a mark of

sympathy to suspend all their amusements until

after her Majesty's funeral.

At a recent service in St. Bartholomew's
Church, New York, nine races were represented on
the platform. Bishop Potter called attention to the
fact, as showing how extensive was the work the
Christian people of .\merica had to undertake.

The anniversary of Wesley's death, March
2, was celebrated at his old chapel by two great
gatherings of young people. Revs. G. Campbell
Morgan, F. B. Mever, I. E. Wakerley, W. Barber,
Messrs. Osborn. of Sheffield, and Mewbum, of
VVitney, took part.

Miss de Broen, founder of the Belleville

Mission, Paris, has been seriously ill. The French
Government invited Miss de Broen to e.xhibit pho-
tographs of hei; work in the Exhibition under their

gatronage, and awarded her a gold medal. Miss
e Broen used this opportunity of displaying verses

cf Scripture with the photographs.
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INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY TO GOD
« Jesus and Pilate «

International Sunday School
Lesson for March 17 : Luke 23 : 13-26

Golden Text, Luke 23: 4:
" I find no fault in this man "

...BY DR. AND MRS. _
WILBUR F. CRAFTS ^

^HILE the eulogies of a Christian

queen are still echoing around the
world, it is fitting we should study,

by way of contrast, the most in-

famous of rulers. And his story

will be all the more instructive

because his training and impulses
were all in favor of justice, and
he lacked only the courage of

his convictions, making his case a perpetual

warning for everyone who by so much as a

vote shares the responsibility of any form of

rulership—a warning, indeed, for everyone to

whose will there has come in politics, in pleas-

ure, or in business, the challenge to choose
between popular wrong and unpopular right-

eousness.

Let us set side by side a brief outline of the

whole story of Pilate, consolidated from the

Gospels, and the teaching points it suggests.

From the Star Chamber night trials of

Christ before the Sanhedrim, that had no
power to punish, except by exclusion from
the synagogue, Jesus was led into the morning
twilight of Friday, April 7, a.d. 30, to the
Roman judgment hall of Pilate, the governor.
These lynchers of Christ, clamoring for mur-
der, were, nevertheless, so religious that they
w-ould not violate their petty Passover rules

by entering even a court of justice on that

holy day.
'I hat would "defile" them, but to hound

Pilate into official assassination—they saw no
defiling blood stains on their

hands from that. Pilate

called for their accusation,
and they replied, "If he were-
not an evil doer we would
not have brought him." The
governor, sworn to promote
justice, was eager to escape
from an unpopular duty, and
so he said, "Take him and
judge him by your law."
They replied that Jews
could not kill him by a
church trial, and so must
come to the Romans. And
then they accused him of for-

bidding to give tribute to
Cassar, which was false, and
of claiming to be a king,
which was true, but not in

the sense they meant it. The
governor called Jesus into
his private office. We can
see them looking at each
other in the dim light of a
Roman lamp. The governor
gazing into the face of this

enthusiast, who has no sol-

diers, not even a sword, says
curiously, almost pitifully,

"Art thou a king.'" "Thou
sayest," the Oriental affirm-

ative, was Christ's reply.but
he also declared that his

kingdom did not begin after

the fashion of "this world,"
in force. It was to begin
rather in witnessing for the
truth. "What is truth ?" said
Pilate, half sneeringly, half
seriously, but waiting no
answer, assuming there
could be none, he went out,
and said to thepeople,"I find no crime in him."
That verdict of innocence should have been
followed by acquittal and protection, whatever
the mob might threaten. But five times Pilate
went through the cowardly farce of hearing
false accusations, and repeating his verdict of
innocence, pleading that the people would
allow him to do his duty by the discharge of
his prisoner. "I find no fault in him," said
Pilate. But the people, blindly following the
envious Pharisees, still cried for his blood.
Pilate, catching at the suggestion that Jesus
was a Galilean, sent him to Herod, Governor
of Galilee, who mocked and abused Christ,
and sent him back to Pilate, whose next effort

was to get the people, to whom he must release
some prisoner on the holiday, to accept Jesus.
But the envious Pharisees bade the mob say,
"Not Jesus, but Barabbas." Just then came
from i'ilate's wife the warning, "Have thou
nothing to do with that righteous man, for I

have suffered many things tliisday in a dream
because of him." The cowardly governor,
thereupon, made a prolonged argument in fa-

vor of Jesus that would have been very credit-
able if he had been only an advocate, and not
a judge. Failing to persuade the people, he
dramatically washed his hands of responsibility
for Christ's blood, and having delivered Ba-
rabbas, ordered Jesus to be scourged tnd
crucified and delivered over to the brutal
sport of the soldiery. In mockery a purple
robe of royalty was put on Christ, and a
crown of thorns, whose gems were rubies of
blood. Kneeling, the soldiers cried in deri-

sion, "Hail, King of the Jews," and seizing his

reed sceptre they smote him from behind.

But Pilate's conscience would not yet allow

him to give up the^ effort to save Christ.

Bringing him forth where the multitude could
see his face of gentleness and majesty bathed
in blood, he uttered these words, of deeper
significance than he knew, "Ecce homo"

—

behold the man. Again the people cried,

"Crucify him. He ought to die, because he
made himself the Son of God. "' The
chief priests then, as a last resort, threatened
to complain of him to the emperor and
secure his removal from oftice for not ex-

ecuting one who called himself a "king."

(These hypocrites had just secured the re-

lease of a real rebel against Rome.) This
argument put all Pilate's good impulses to

rout. He would rather be a ruler than to be
right. If he could not be good and keep his

office he would do wrong, not, however, with-

out one parting shot. Ashe brought Christ

out for crucifixion he said, "Ecce Rex vester"'

—"Behold your king." "We have no king
but Cassar,' answered these hypocrites, who
hated Cssar. Thereupon Pilate delivered

Jesus to their will, refusing to use his own
will and authority for his deliverance from in-

justice. The death of Christ that day, which
had a glorious side, was not so sad as the

moral suicide of Pilate, who killed his soul to

save his office and his life. He did not even
save those. He lost all and honor. Ten
years after his official murder of Christ he
was deposed from office and died by suicide,

Daniel Webster, the greatest of American
statesmen, being asked: "What was the great-

est thought that ever passed
Responsibil- through your mind ?" replied,

Ity to God with solemn awe :
" The

thought of my individual re-

sponsibility to God." Pilate had the ability,

and so the responsibility to acquit and re-

lease and defend Christ. Like some public
officers of to-day he sought to lay the blame
on others, but he and all who participated in

the trial of Christ were each and all respon-
sible for the murder. So in bu.siness the clerk

and workman cannot throw the responsibility

for fraud and misrepresentation on the em-
ployer who orders it. "Every one shall give
account of himself to God."

Pilate's fatal lack was decision of character,

the secret of failure for both worlds in many
a life. In those who succeed.

Decision decision is sure to be a lead-

of Character ing quality. At Harper's Ferry
on one occasion the flood in

the Potomac was so great that it threatened
the destruction of the costly railroad bridge,
which was seen to shake in its unsteadiness.
W'hen everybody present was looking each
moment to see the bridge go down, the presi-

dent of the Baltimore & ()hio Railroad arrived
upon the scene. Appreciating the necessity of
instant action, he gave an aljnipt order for a
loaded train of freight cars standing on a side

track to be run with a locomotive on the

PILATE SAID UNTO HIM, ART THOU A KING THEN? JESUS ANSWERED, THOU SAYEST"

perhaps on Mount Pilatus, named from that
tragedy. He who tried so hard to be neutral
is, every week, named all over the world as
responsible for the death of Christ, as we say
in the creed of all Christendom that he "suf-

fered under Pontius Pilate." So Christ suf-

fers in every age at the hand of every moral
coward.
Envy leads to hatred, which is murder in

fact, and often leads to murder in act.

Joseph's brethren envied their
IIIustraLtive little brother's superior good-
Anecdotes, ne.ss and the favor that went

with it, and so threw him into
the pit they intended to be his grave. So
King Saul envied the purer and more popular
David, and hunted him as if he had been a
wild beast. In the Scribes and Pharisees it

was envy that stained their hands with the
guilt of Christ's death. Beware of envy, the
seed that grows to murder. Back of envy in

the case of the Pharisees was hypocrisy, a
formal religion that left character corrupt, and
so made them envy Christ, partly because he
was purer and so more popular. The formalist
is always in need of Browning's warning:

Subsists no law of life outside of life
;

No perfect manners without Christian souls ;

The Christ himself had been no Lawgiver,
Unless he had given the life, too, with the law.

To which let us add the song of Horatius
Bonar

:

Be what thou seemest ; live thy creed ;

Hold up to earth tlie torch divine

;

Be what thou prayest to te made:
Let the great Master's step be thine.

bridge and kept there. "But, Mr. Garrett, that
is a train load of .silk," said the local superin-
tendent. " I don't care, run out the cars

!

It would be easier to pay for the silks than
build a new bridge." The silk train was run
on to the bridge and the structure was saved.

A more serious defect in Pilate was a lack
of that faith in the might of right, as distin-

guished from expediency.
Expediency that marks the difference be-

Condemrved tween the statesman and the
politician. W'hen a Cabinet

Minister urged upon Queen Victoria the "ex-
pediency" of a certain questionable measure,
she replied nobly, "I have been taught, my
lord, to judge between what is right and what
is wrong; but expediency is a word I neither
wish to hear nor to understand." That ac-
cords with Washington's appeal from policy
to principle: "Let us raise a standard to
which the wise and honest can repair. The
event is in the hand of God."

Pilate, with all his noble impulses, that did
not prevent fatal and final choice of wrong,

illustrates the great truth
Pilate's Double- that when a man has
mirvdedrtess given only one-half his

heart to the right, wrong
is in controlling posses.sion not of the other
half only, but of the whole.

It is as if two mortal foes contended
Within my bosom in a deadly strife

;

One for the loftier aims for souls intended,

.

One for the earthly life.

One of the best stories told of Queen
toria tells of the honor she put upon m i

courage and of her d l

Stories of tion to the Lord's day. [

Moral Courage day, guests more thar
dinanly distinguished 1 .

expected to dine at Windsor Castle; an.
^

the music on such an occasion was h\\
means a minor matter, the band requirel
this instance to partially rehearse the pi !-

selected. Because the music was dfflj
and Sunday intervened in the brief spac

f

time at his disposal, the conductor innoce
decided to appropriate that day for prac
The men were ordered to attend. Two 1

'.

man Wesleyans objected to this Sunlr
work. They were threatened with dismiss

f

they refused to attend. They were firm
|

stayed away. When they appeared on N .

day morning they were greeted with vio
t

language and told to go about their busin
They walked away somewhat downcas

'

losing their situations, but soon after lea't
the castle they happened to meet the Bis!
of London, who stopped his carriage,

\

after hearing all about the affair, promis'ei
1

mention it to the Queen herself. Soon al

.

wards the leader was summoned into then,
presence, and the Queen at once g

command that the discharged players she
be restored to their places, adding with
phasis : "I will have no more persecutio
my service for conscience sake, and I

have no more rehearsals on Sunday."

When St.Chrysostom
threatened with banishrr
he sent to his queen this 11

sage, "Go and tell herl)
nothing but sin."

When John Huss, the
hemian martyr, was brou
out to be burned, they
on his head the triple crc

of paper, with paintedde
on it. On seeing it he s;

"My Lord Jesus Christ '

my sake wore a crown
thorns; why should I '

then for his sake wear li

jight crown, be it ever
ignominious V When it ^

set upon his head the bisl

said, "Now we commit
soul to the devil." "But
said Huss, lifting up his e

to heaven, "do commit
spirit unto thy hands,0 L
Jesus Christ ; to thee I C(

mend my spirit, which tl

hast redeemed."

When C o 1 e y Patter;

was a boy at Eton, the c

tain of the cricket eleven,

was present one evening;
cricketing supper, when t

of the boys told a nasty, I

story. Coley stood up befi

all his school-fellows, a

said: "If any more si

stories are told in my pi

ence, I will resign my c

t ai n c y and leave t

school.' His words to

effect, and thus by the ini

ence of one boy the tone of the great pul
^

school was purified and raised. The ori'

schoolboy became the brave martyr bish

who laid down his life on an island in the

Pacific.

The proverb, "You must crawl before y,

walk" is not true in Christianity. We are

stop our serpentine crawling at the first tov

of Christianity and obey the call of Chri

"Stand upright on thy feet." Alas, that thi

are so many moral cowards who are fai

represented in the symbolic picture of i

sorts of people given to Peter on the hou
top by "creeping things."
The lamp had just been put out, and t

timid little girl was afraid of the dark; t

presently she saw the brig

Faith Casts moon out of her window ar

Out Fear asked, "Is the moon Go(

light ?" "^'es, Ethel," the moi

er replied, "the moon and the stars are

God's lights." "Will God blow out his lig

and go to sleep too ?" "No, my child," repli

the mother, "his lights are always burning

Then the little girl said something that thrill-

the mother's heart and led her to more cci

plete trust in God: "Well, mother, whi

God's awake I'm not afraid." In the wor
of George MacDonald, "Why should we fe

anything with him looking at us ?"

In the case of Pilate, it was fear thSt tl

emperor might depose him on the peoph

complaint that finally kept him from doii

right. He forgot the greater King who sa

his every act.
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AROVND THE WINTER HEARTH

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER

WET BLANKETS
HAVE arrived at the conclusion that

some people cannot help being wet

blankets. Whatever is proposed

they at once veto. Their natural

tendency is to object to a change,

and the more enthusiasm they meet

others, the stronger is their inclination

. throw cold water upon it. To those of

li who are sanguine and fond of taking

,' new inidative. the wet blanket .sort of

erson is excessively trying, and we have
I, summon a good deal of patience to get

1 with him or her in comfort. As a rule,

'en are more disposed to be wet blankets

.., lan women. A man is always less eager

e>i I take chances than a woman is, and
' 5-j esides, bv their experience in

ne world, men have larger

aowledge than is usual with

j\i Jomen of the perils that lie in

J4 iait for the precipitate, and
' le reverses that may come to

iie unwary. A man enjoys an

... rgument. too. and the tactful

^««| fife knows this, and under-

f ands that many objections

•e raised by her husband in do-

iestic discussions, simplv that

^e thing may be talked over
ind duly considered, and that

e may \ield in the end. It is

(\- no means imcommon for a

iisband to suppose that a plan

•hith he originally disliked, is

ie very best plan possible, and
T degrees he reaches the con-

|iction that it was his own con-

tption from the first. The
life wants new paper and paint

n her parlor, a sink and puni])

1 her kitchen, a lean-to added
r a wing to the house, or she

;; tired of the old laborious

j-ay of bringing water from
fie well, and desires pipes laid,

lundry tubs and a bathroom.
;'ith v/ater everywhere at the
irning of a faucet. Unless
lohn is an old curmudgeon, if

ie has the money, though he
lay hesitate in the beginning
nd play the role of a conserva-
•ve, he will end by doing all

nd more than Mary asks,

lome Johns go much further

han the prudent Marys think
/me, and they put telephones
.nd gas and electric lights into

lie house, when the wife's feei-

ng is tliat the money would
setter be saved. These Johns
re exceptional, and do not Ije-

Sng to the wet blanket order
f men. They are rather
<nights of the (iolden Fleece,
,nd soldiers of the Sunbeam,
nd very happy they make their

/omankind. and right pleasant
re they to live with in the
louse.

But friends, we are sonie-
'imes wet blankets because we
Cive way to depression, because
ve needlessly take gloomy
iews, and because our hearts

^ire not firmly anchored in the
afe harbor of trust in i'.od.

riiey who are lielple.ss victims
:)f a brooding melancholy, if it

)e not dispelled, are worse than wet blan-
kets; they are cruising dangerously nigh
;.he reefs of insanity. To be in their
leighborhood in the family is always a
axing and wearing experience. Often
he caretaker of such a person, wife,
laughter or friend, breaks down through
;heer physical and mental abilitv to en-
lure the great strain. Medical aid should
)e invoked by the person who suffers
rom chronic sadness, however it mav be
nduccd. And so far as the thing is in
)ur own power, we should fight against
Jiant despair, and vanquish him by
Jersistent cheerfulness. Apollyon in this

form should not put his head within the
door. Let us be bright in Clod's bright
world, and. intentionally, let none of us
ever be wet blankets.

"Scrapping"
In the slang of the day. a scrap is a

quarrel. A scrappy person is a quarrel-
some person. "Those children are always
scrapping," says their mother, wearily.

Well, why not give them something in-

teresting to do? Half the nursery and
household quarrels come from lack of
occupation.

Satan finds some mischief still

For idle hands to do.

The children who have a share in the

see," said Jean, with blue eves gazing
toward the sky. "The soul is the bird,

the body the cage. The soul has grown
too big to stay in the cage. I wouldn't be
afraid to die, if that is all it means."

<?

The Spring Sewing
It is time to begin it now. The chil-

dren's frocks that are to be altered, the
new aprons, and petticoats, and the little

shirtwaists for Tom and Ned; if you pos-
sibly can, get them off your hands before
hot weather comes bye and bye.

Little Margaret
Little Margaret was spending some

days at her grandmamma's, where they
made much of her. "'Would you not like

to stay here always ? " she was asked.
'"Oh ! no. It is nice here." she said, ''but

"Home, sweet home! '
"

Texts by Heart
At a Gospel meeting one Sunday after-

noon lately, the leader called for me.s-

sages and texts. One young woman after

another responded quickly and heartily,

repeating beautiful verses from the Scrip-
tures. The thought came to a visitor.

What gems of worth these girls are laying

^ ^ A PEEP INTO AVNT
PRVDENCE'S LETTER BOX

THE SPINNING WHEEL
Spinning the flaxen thread. Spinning her fancies sweet

And sjjinning the fair white dreams Into the linen thread :

That come and go in her head. And the moving hands and feet

Like mingling of shade and gleams. Keep time to the tune in her head.

The maid of the long ago. Oh, wistful, flower-face.

In the vears of the misty past. Oh, maid of the long ago

;

Wove in her own trousseau Your beautiful lines we trace

Fancies, and held them fast. In a little maid we know.

She had given her plighted troth, A lassie of to-dav.

To the one her heart loved best

;

Who wears in eyes and hair.

So Ciod but bless them both. And in a winsome wav.

True love will do the rest. Her grandmother's lively air.

She thinks of a coming dav. A maid who does not spin.

When she at his side shall stand, But proudly the wheel displays,

And thev two begin the wav As something that came in

That leads to the promised land. With the treasures of olden days.

housework are to be envied. Little girls

who can liel]) mother, little boys who have
their regular "chores" are growing up to

be useful women and men

A Child's Idea of Death
There was a funeral next door, and little

Jean, who had never heard of death, saw
the coffin carried out. ''Where are they
taking Lulu's father? "she asked. "To
the cemetery," said Jean's sister. ''But it

is only his body they are taking to lie

there, till the Last Day. His soul, the part

that lives and thinks .and asks C(uestions,

has gone to (iod and is in heaven." "I

up in store in their memories. How much
of God's sweet word do we know bv heart.

Hints on Etiquette
—Ignorant. If possible, return first calls

dining the next week. When ladies call on
your mother you may remain in the parlor if

It is vourmother's wish, or if you can pour tea
for the callers. Return calls with your mother
if she de.sires it. Vou are the less important
person, however, and what you do is not ma-
terial. It is not usual to urge people to call

again, and your manner conveys your own
gratification at their coming. Plates should
never be piled up before a host. Let them be
set in the places and passed.

THIS week Aunt Prudence thinks she
will do more than merely answer the
letters in her overflowing Catch-All.
She is going to share some of her let-

ters with you, her readers, and give you a
glimpse at some lives which may interest you.
First, comes a letter from the far Southwest,
a letter which isratherunusual, to say the least.

"Dear Aunt Prudence:—Will you kindly
give a young fellow some advice upon a sub-
ject that has grown desperately serious to
him, and which he is unable to decide. It is

no less a subject than deciding which of sev-
eral girls he shall choose for a wife. The first

is a teacher, a young lady of splendid mind,
very amiable disposition and of a rather com-
bative dispo.sition. Very bright at books, but
rather taciturn. I admire her smartness, and
feel that I need the qualities of pluck and de-
termination that she possesses; although she
does not seem to care very much for me— or at least hides it well — I think I can
bring her round. The second is a student,
and .society girl; well read, sensible, ambitious,
aspiring, efegant, refined, bright and vivacious,
but has many admirers. She is a better con-
versationalist and correspondent than tlfe

first, and while not so wonderfully smart in

books as the first, yet has a good record for
scholarship. I will have trouble
in courting her, but believe by dint
of perseverance I can succeed.
The third is a rather plain young
lady, uneducated, unread, yet has
been able to get on tolerably well
with nice folks. She is a poor
correspondent, but fair in conver
sation. She has, however, some
qualities that I (and every one)
must admire. She is very frank,
outspoken, honest, and one of the
most reliably "straight-up " girls I

ever met, void of deceit and hypoc-
risy. She hasn't hardly any ad-
mirers, and in fact would tolerate
but few, as she can see young men's
faults plainly, and has not much
toleration for them, especially
those resulting from intemperance.
^'et withal, I believe that she is a
good, affectionate girl, who will

see that things about home go
straight. The fourth seems to
have more faith in me and more
hope for nie than any of the other
three. She is cultured, refined,

well read, artistic, elegant and
aristocratic. She is from humble
stock, but has taken a good posi-

tion in society. She is pretty and
handsome, dignified and gracious.
She seems to be confiding and
affectionate—if her love can been-
li>ted—surprisingly so for one so
formal in appearance. As to these,
I admire the first the most for her
mental and physical excellencies,
but seem inclined to fall more in

love with the second and the
fourth, but believe that the third
is really the best girl of all. All
the girls are religious — and I

would not consider them if they
were not. I feel that I need some
one who will guide me along the
pathway of life, but as between
these I am utterly unable to make
a choice. I have thought and
prayed over this matter no little,

but as yet am unable to come to a
decision, and feel that I will have
to do so .soon. Can you help me
with your counsel .' An.swer in

your 'Catch-all' in The Chris-
tian Herald soon, please."'

Aunt Prudence is impressed
with the conceit of this young
gentleman, who apparently thinks
that he has only to propose to any
of these girls, to be accepted with
thanks. The young women from
his own description are charming
and attractive, also sensible and
well educated. But "1) " is not in

love with any of the four. When
love comes, his presence is mani-
fest, and the suitor has no diffi-

culty in making a choice. Aunt
Prudence likes to see more diffi-

dence in a man than is here shown.

Aunt Prudence presents another
"There is," writes a correspond-

ent, "an injunction against the marriage of a
Christian and an unbeliever. Prior to his

conversion, a man became engaged to a
worldly girl. Shall he now break the engage-
ment?"
Aunt Prudence would say, "Most certainly

not." He has not ceased to be a man of

honor in becoming a Christian, and he should
carry out his contract, doing all he can to win
his financee to the better life he has found in

the Saviour.

(.Aunt Prudence cannot answer letters which are
written with a cambric needle dipped in skim milk.

Please take notice that your auntie insists on black
ink and plain writing. Now mind. People who
send letters in invisiole ink won't be answered by
Aunt Prudence.)

quandary.
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NATIVE SERVANT A HOTEL CORRIDOR IN MEXICO A CREOLE GIRL

« OUR '^ SISTER ^ REPUBLICS ^

Social Life in Mexico, Venezuela, Brazil, and Other South An\erican States K
WITH the Pan-American Exposi-

tion soon to open its gates in

Buffalo ; with revolutions 'and
threats of revolutions occurring

so frequently in the South American
States, our sister republics in the South
are just now of particular inter-

est. Of all the republics—nineteen
in number, including seven in Cen-
tral America and twelve in South
America—the one now most promi-
nently before the national eye is

Venezuela. Rivals in the asphalt
industry in Venezuela threaten to

bring about mild international com-
plications. But, aside from the
trouble over the ownership of a
certain asphalt lake, Venezuela is

groaning under political difficulties

of a serious nature. The former
President, Andrade, deposed in

December, 1899, is now in Cuba,
and it is reported that he is fitting

out a filibustering expedition to sup-
ply arms to his party in Venezuela,
and thus regain his power and
former position. His successor in

the Presidential chair was Senor
Castro ; but he has not yet been
officially recognized by any foreign
Power. He took office during a
revolution. In March, however, the
Venezuelan Congress will meet,
and then Castro, or some other
leader, will be regularly elected.

Meantime, the United States of
Colombia are in the same posi-

tion politically. The Conservative party
is in power, through a revolution, and the
Liberals are determined to get back. The
Liberal leader of Colombia,General Uribe,
is now in New York.
The Conservatives in all the South

American States—Brazil. Peru, Bolivia,

Paraguay, Uruguay, Argentine, Chili, and
Ecuador, as in Venezuela and Colombia
—comprise, in every instance, the rem-
nant of the Spanish dominant party.

Between them and the Liberals there are

ing the rule of President Diaz, Mexico has
made more progress than at any previous
time in her history. A long period of
peace has given her time to develop her
resources and show the world what she
can do.

A MEXICAN STREET MARKET SCENE

such great differences of opinion and in-

terest that frequent revolutions result.

In Central America, however, political

troubles are now less frequent than they
were some years ago. The example set

by Mexico has been a salutary one. Dur-

At the Pan-American Exposition, Cen-
tral America will show what our sister

republics have done, and what they can do
in the way of contributing to the world's
commerce. The States of Central Amer-
ica want the Nicaragua Canal, and at the

Exposition in Buffalo they will bring fc

ward evidence and testimony to show th;

the sooner the canal is built the better f(

the whole world. The South America
.States will be equally well represented ;

Buffalo. Brazil, especially, will make
particularly strong effort to sho-

that she is of supreme importanc
in owning vast natural resource

that have not yet been developec
Brazil, indeed, is not only th

largest of our sister republics, bi'

in many respects the one most in:

portant in a commercial and sciei

tific sense. There is a great tra(

in Central Brazil, as large as ou

own Mississippi Valley States, tlir

is almost unknown. Explorers \vi
|

here find a fertile and maiden fieic

and missionaries an abundant O)

portunity for God's work. All ii'

land Brazil may be said to be ui'

enlightened spiritually and othe

wise—a country as wholly unknow
as the interior of Africa was som
years ago.
The next largest South Amer

can State is Argentina; Brazil'

area being over 3.000,000 jsquar

miles, and Argentina's over 1,000

ooD. The chief city is Buenc
Ayres, themeccaof many criminal

and shady characters of all kind;

on account of the laxity of the e)

tradition laws. A criminal i

Buenos Ayres is practically saf

from molestation or arrest by foi

eign powers. Argentina, like Brazil, is

field for the explorer, and possesses vaf

untouched resources.
Missionaries have not made as niuc

headway in South America as the hom
boards would have wished, on account c

MEXICAN FARMERS ON WAY TO MARKET PACK MULES IN CENTRAL MEXICO DELIVERING DRINKING WATER, DOOR TO DOOR
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t superstitions and fears of the people,

/customed for years to the Spanish

y:e, they are slow in giving ear to new
tichings and new methods. Missionary

ebrt to-day, however, is more encouraged

tfn ever in its history: for it has gained

a^rm foothold in Brazil, and the

sne success is bound to follow in

t other States.

n 1838 the South American Mis-

senary Society of London began
\irk in what was then an unknown
fjd. The Foreign Mission was
fmded in that year. Other mis-

.e;ns established later were the

.'uthern Mission, which included

t.: Falkland Islands and Terra

Q Fuego, the East Coast Mis
sn, embracing Argentina, Uru-

py, Paraguay, and Brazil, and the

:st Coast Mission, with stations

ita and Coronel, Chanaral and
lucania. Much good spiritual

•k has been accomplished by the

thodist Missions, especially

)se in Mexico and Brazil, since

early seventies. The Central

;xican Mission and .Mexican Bor-

Mission are now widely-extend-
organizations witli a large corps

cispiritual workers and many well-

(njipped stations. The Presbyte-
nns have also an effective
issionary organization in Mexico
rtl Brazil, with many flourishing

.'itions, and the Baptists, Luther-
^s, and a few other denominations
'..i also represented in the .South

nerican field. There are also a
imber of missionaries in difierent

rts of the field conducting unde-
:minational religious work among
'2 people, and doing a great deal of good.
The .scenes and types shown in the
companying pictures, describe more
aphically than words the life and aj>
arance of the people in our sister re-

blics. How natural that .scene of the

wives of the fishermen of Lake Maracai-
bo. in Venezuela. It is evidently Monday,
for the good wives are pictured in the act
of performing their wash-day duties. The
central picture at the top of the opposite
page is typical of hotel life in Mexico. In

of the Mexican girl in the left-hand pic-

ture, and the crude stone stove used in

the kitchen, in the right-hand picture. The
large central picture at the bottom of the
page shows what a country inn is like in

Paraguay, the Rhode Island of South

SHAW COTTAGES AT SALAMANCA, .MEXICO

the shade of the corridor, or balcony, the

guests breakfast.

The two domestic scenes at the upper
corners of this page, give our readers a

suggestion of a peasant household in

Mexico. Notice the handsome features

America. The vender next shown cries

her wares to a Mexican tune.

In the South American republics, social

customs and habits must, of course, con-
form to the climate. Work begins soon
after daylight and lasts till eleven o'clock,

when breakfast is served. No work is

done in the heat of the day. After three
o'clock business is resumed and continues
till sundown. Women are seldom on the
streets during the daytime, except in the
early mornings on their way to church.

People are more or less easy-going,
never in a hurry, always willing to

postpone a task.

There are many very wealthy
planters in the republics. Indeed,
the wealth of the country is divided
among the few. In Chili, there lives

a woman, herself a planter, who is

said to own the largest ranch in the

world. It is said that she is the

world's richest woman. The very
rich invest most of their money out-

side of South America, on account
of the uncertainty of government
and the frequency of revolutions.

Wealthy Brazilian coffee planters,

for instance, make a special point
of sending their earnings out of the
country.

A missionary on the Orinoco,
Rev. Mr. Crichton, says of Vene-
zuela : "'In going through the coun-
try my experiences with the people
were, as a rule, very pleasant. They
are naturally very hospitable, and
give the stranger a welcome. Being
near the equator, there is no need of

protection from the cold, except in

tiie higher altitudes, so that in the

I

country it very frequently happens
that provision is made simply to

J protect from the direct rays of the

sun and the pouring rain, by a roof

of palm thatch without a walled en-

closure; while in the cities, the thick

walls of the houses are a protection

from the heat of the day. The architecture

being Oriental, the better houses are built

about a court. The flowers and adorn-

ments are usually not within sight of the

passer-by, their beauty being reserved for

those on the inside of the house."

TYPE OF MEXICAN VENDER COUNTRY PARAGUAY MEXICAN WOMAN OF MIDDLE CLASS
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THE PASTOR OR.

THE EVANGELIST?

Is it Wiser for a Pastor Desiring a Revival in his

Church to Undertake the Preaching of Special Ser-

mons, or to Obtain the Services of an Evangelist ?

FOR THE PASTOR

Better For the Pastor to Do the Work
Every pastor should be an evangelist in the

scriptural sense—a messenger of glad tidings

to sinners. Not every preacher, however, is a

revivalist. He may be talented, scholarly, a
church-builder, a manager of ecclesiastical af-

fairs. He has an important work to perform
in the church. Such pastors may with profit

obtain the services of an evangelist. But for the
great majority of pastors this would be neither
wise nor practicable. The sensational evan-
gelist is not wanted, and the worthy evangelist
is too busy to reach every pastoral charge. It

is, therefore, decidedly better for the pastor to

have and control the revival in his church.
Keside.s, God will honor the faithful preach-
ing of the Gospel by any good man, in the
conver.sion of sinners, and the quickening of
believers.

The earnest and devoted pastor who consi-

ders the worth of immortal souls, and the woful

lack of spirituality in the average church, with-
out feeling the burden of souls, should ask
God for a baptism of power on himself. The
great .soul-winners have been moved by a

burning desire to save men, and could, with
Paul, exclaim :

" Brethren, my heart's desire
and prayer to God for Israel is, that they
might be saved." Such preaching will bring
lesults. God has said so (Isa. 55 : 11). Let
every pastor on earth possess this passion for
winning souls to Christ, and the Gospel will

be shortly preached to every creature. Preach-
ing then will be a joy, and every pastor a true
evangelist. Chas. Lynch.

No Evangelist Needed

It is not necessary to engage the services of
an evangelist to bring about a revival. No
matter how eloquent, how learned the preach-
er, to bring new life into a congregation does
not depend upon him. "(), Lord, revive thy
work" (Hab. 3: 2). God can revive; man can
not. The Lord revives through his Holy
Word. Christ preached the Gospel, pure and
simple; thus St. Paul preached nothing but
Christ crucified, and his success was astound-
ing. Martin Luther preached the Gospel, and
thousands were led to Christ. The Word is

the only revivifying, penetrating power that
can change man's heart. Therefore, to bring
about a revival, preach nothing but Christ and
his Gospel, God will bless such faithful work.
Convince, do not arouse the feelings only.

C. H. SCHNEPEL.

Prefers the Pastor

It is usually better and wiser for a pastor to
preach the special seniions, and be the in-

strument in winning his own people to the
light of a new life. He will be able to do
more effective work in the run of the years
among his people if he conducts his own re-

vival meetings, and keeps his own heart and
theirs warm \Mth the holy fire of the appeal
that comes from his own heart. It will even
be better if not so much seems immediately
to result.

The revival power in too many instances
departs with the evangelist. There is not a
more endearing and precious service that a
pastor can render his people than the appeal
to them to become Christians. He has more
hold on the whole community because of the
fusing of all their hearts in the same fires

which were kindled from his own.
It is difficult for the evangelist to take hold

of the community without both discounting
and supplanting the pastor with his people.
The pastor's usefulness is forever afterward
curtailed unless both he and the evangelist
are unusually wise and discreet men. The
calling of an evangelist is, in a sense, a sur-
render on the part of the pastor, and the peo-
ple feel it so. It is a surrender of that
promised power upon which ministers must
depend to give their ministry saving efficacy.
It confesses helpless inability to do the one
supreme work of any man's ministry. It is a
surrender of faith, because the minister calls
upon a man to be the instmment of that
power which he ought to look for from God.
He depends upon a human agency rather
than divine power. The jiastor and people
are in great danger of relaxing their hold on
God because they have the evangelist to de-
pend upon.

It is liable to shift conviction and respon-
sibility, when the real thing to be desired is

that pastor and people may become more
burdened with conviction and the sense of
personal responsibility. These tendencies
and dangers are not so great in the case of an
exchange of services between two neighbor-
ing, pastors, as in the case of a special evan-
gelist. But in every case it is better that the
pastor do the whole work if he is able to beai
the physical tax. C. P. Atkinson.

FOR THE EVANGELIST FOR COMBINED EFFORT

TKe Evangelist's '•.Special Qualification

As it is evidently the desire of the pastor to

create a new interest among his own church
members, and to bring the Gospel to those
who do not attend church, and who seem to
care nothing for the ordinance of divine wor-
ship; if he can consistently do so, I think the
pastor is adopting the wisest course ni secur-
ing the services of an evangelist. As a rule, a
good evangelist, having made a specialty of
this line of work, has a more thorough under-
standing of the proper manner of conduct-
ing revival services. Generally, from per-
sonal experience, he has learned the most
forcible methods of appealing to the people,
has acquired quite a knowledge of human na-
ture, and has stored up a collection of stories,

anecdotes and interesting information, and
thus enabled himself to thoroughly command
the attention of his audience. In nine cases
out of ten, he will draw people to the church
who would never think of going to hear the
regular pastor. The services of a good evan-
gelist, in connection with good mu.sic, a little

advertising, and perhaps a series of pictures

illustrating the sermons, will generally attract
the non-church goers, and, by God's grace,
bring about the desired result.

JOSEPH C, Heidmever.

An Evangelist Necessary

The first necessity is to secure the attend
ance of non-Christians. Many of these will

attend for the purpose of hearing an evangel-
ist, while they would not for a resident pastor,
who can be heard at any time. The presence
of the stranger in the pulpit gives the special
services an influence which they would other-
wise not have. To those who attend church
more or less regularly, although not Chris-
tians, the evangelist brings fresh ideas, new
thought and a difference in personality, which
frequently wields no small influence. More-
over, it is a considerable strain on the physical
economy of the resident pastor to be obliged
to prepare special serniens for everv day in

the week, and attend to his pa.storal duties as
well: and if the latter happen to be heavy,
one must give way to the other. The evangel-
ist makes a specialty of winning souls, and
his services cannot be otherwise than highly
advantageous to both pastor and people in

everyway. John D. Tiio.mi'son,

Scriptural Precedents for an Evangelist

Decidedly wiser to have help. This is my
conviction after long experience as a pastor.
Because, in the first place, "two are better
than one." What consummate wisdom is

seen in the Master's sending forth two and
two, not only the twelve, but also the seventy.
Paul followed Jesus' example. Second, "there
are some evangelists," says Paul. Some men
are, by gifts and graces, fitted for evangelistic
work, while others succeed best as pastors.
And the great Shepherd sets the seal of his
blessing equally upon both. ' Let the pastor
select an evangelist who is prudent and filled

with the Spirit, and then, in answer to
prayer, offered before and during the special
service, expect a blessing.

John H. Sherr.ard.

Po\ver in Novelty

Generally speaking, better results may be
obtained by engaging a special revivalist. An
exceptional case rarely occurs of a great up-
heaval in a church through preaching from
day to day for a season by the pastor alone,
but the rarity of such cases does not justify
reliance upon their recurrence. If the pastor
is more than ordinarily gifted with the quali-
ties of an evangelist he may need no assist-
ance, but the majority of excellent pastors are
not possessed of such gifts. It is not that
they lack spirituality, zeal, intelligence, or
judgment. The main difficulty lies in two
phases of human nature and mentality. First,
a resident pastor's preaching soon becomes
familiar to the community, and when the
novelty wears off, no matter how great his
power, many church members as well as un-
converted i^eople lose interest and cease to
attend regularly. This is sad, but true. Sec-
ondly, even those who continue to maintain
regular attendance receive impressions from
the point of the pastor's individuality alone
until their minds fail to fully respond. In
other words, it becomes monotonous and the
attention flags. A law of psychology then
requires that they be impressed from a differ-

ent point of view. These two facts render it

expedient as a nile to secure the services of
an evangelist, and it is usually better to ^et
one whose acquaintance in the community
does not reach the point of familiarity

L. B. Russell.

TKe Pastor to Prepare the Way
A pastDr who really tlesires a revival could

hardly help preaching .some special sermons,
such as would be in the line of his desires.

He must needs have the revival spirit, and
this will nppear in his preaching. Sometimes
an evangelist might be called before there is

any special religious interest in the church,
or with the pastor, to "get up" a revival. But
this is questionable. Call him to help on the
work already begun of the Lord and the
church and the pastor. Conditions must be
con.sidered. I knew a revival of wide and
permanent results,, carried on all winter by
prayer and conference meetings, with no out-
,side help. But two years later, when there
was felt a need of special work, no one
thought of using the same methods as be-
fore. A successful evangelist was called in
due time. F. B. Doe.

When an Evangelist Should be Employed
.Some pastors can do the work of an evan-

gelist efficiently, others cannot. If a pastor
has the evangelistic gift, and sees the need of
a revival, the first thing he will do will be to
pray for it. If he is much exercised about it,

he will use every legitimate means to bring
the members of his church into the same
state of mind. He will sjieak to them from
the pulpit, and from house to house, in such a
way as to bring tliem into sympathv with
him in his desire for a revival. He will preach
with a view to bringing sinners to the Saviour.
and if indications show that additional ser-

vices are recjuired to press his appeals, he
will gladly conduct them. But there are
cases where the best thing a pastor can do is

to enlist the services of an accredited evan-
gelist. If the pastor knows that he is not
specially gifted for the work ; or if he believes
that, through familiarity with his method of
presenting truth, the people would be more
impressed by the methods of one compara-
tively new to them, the wisest thing for him
would be to seek the aid of an evangelist, or
some fellow pastor in whom he has confidence.

Committees to Assist in Any Case

That depends on the special talents of the
pastor—some are revivalists in tliemselves,
some are teachers, some are those who aid in

the spiritual growth of people already in the
spiritual life. When on the eve of revival
services inquire to which cla.ss the pastor be-
longs. If to all three, or to the revival class,

no help is needed; if to the teacher class or
aid to growth class, an evai;gelist may be of
much help. But whether there is an evangel-
ist or the regular minister to conduct the
meetings, there should be a band of earnest
helpers from the church membership. A
music committee, too, for there must be de-
vout, soul-stirring singing. To the writer it

seems more urgent to have a special. Godly
chorister than an evangelist ; also an indivicl-

ual work committee, who will go out to find
lost sheep and wandering lambs and bring
them within the sound of the Gospel. Thev
should also do individual pleading and advi.s-

ing as opportunity offers. Have your own
minister, or secure the services of an evangel-
list, but do not let the leader stand alone.

Lee.

Personal Qualifications

Apart from the direct operation of the Holy
.Spirit, the success of a revival depends large-
ly upon the "personal equation." In such
work, the Holy Spirit usually blesses the
leadership of men of strong emotional and
sympathetic natures. There are men special-
ly called of God to bring men to Jesus. On
the other hand, there are unemotional and
coldly intellectual men whose work for God
seems to be to guide and instruct Christians.
Where a man of the latter type is in the pas-
torate, it would probably be wiser to obtain
the services of an evangelist. But where a
pastor is qualified by temperament and ex-
perience, it is always wiser to take the leader-
ship himself. He knows the field, the qualifi-
cations of the workers and the spiritual con-
dition of the people, and will be more likely
to enter upon a lasting work of grace. The
Holy Spirit, however, blesses all sorts of
means; and a genuine " revival" is not a re-

ligious spasm, but a work of God through
consecrated human instrumentality.

Charles H. Harrison.
» # *

Answers have been received also from Otto L.
Nichols. J. Lee, Cora S. Lott. A. R. Crovvell, Fred
L. Hislop. W. J. Hubbard, iM K. D. D., E. E.
Scotes, Ida Rhodes, C. E. Enlow, M. E. Burns, F
M. Meeks. C. P. I.ounsburv. <i. H. Rogers, M. T.
Ellis, S. K. Kinney, R. T. Edwards, L. T. Rightsell
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^ Ing Catalogues for us. We have &
wonderful propogltlon to Aprents for
1»01. Write at once for our Hargain

^XJflt and Special OJTrr. Address Dept. 41 ij

MEAD OYGLE GO., Chicmgo

Before Buying a New

arness
send 4 cents in stamps to
pay postage ud Illautrated
Catalogue.

100 styles to select from.
Dirt'ct to consumer from
raunufacturer-

The King Harness Co..Mfrt.
405 Church St..Owego, N.Y.

^SDQ^SQi^SS
We l*uy the Freight

1 L'i%e ;;ii d;iys fret- trial oftfa.

HAnKcTC JRl ^e^t tittle hatcber
I ever 8BW. Other Btteson like t^rnis. *'ui

,1,
ratalog and poultry book 1b fret or pen d

^ tiich Includes year's subscription toaleadine poultry paper

_^ keye Incubator Co.. Dept Z, Vewton. la.

^s

Prayer Saved the Blazing Ship

With His Vessel oi\ Fire, Capt. Pennington
Prayed aLnd Worked a^nd the Peril Pa^ssed

CAPT. L. W. PENNINGTON,
of the Clyde Line of steamers,
sailing from New York for south-
ern ports, is one of the best

known commanders of the coast-wise fleet.

He is an out-and-out Christian, an earnest
evangelist afloat and ashore, and a stanch
believer in the prevailing power of praver.
His religion is not a thing to be brought
out once-a-week : it is with him and in

active service at all times, and tlie veteran
navigator has been the means, under
divine blessing, of steering many a wan-
dering and derelict .soul, storm-tossed of
sin, into the harbor of repentance and up
to the foot of the Cross, where it has found
pardon and peace. He is honored and
respected in

his profession,

and gready be-

loved by many
whose b u s i

-

ness calls them
to travel south-
ward by sea.

Capt. P e n-

nington, d ur-
i n g his long
experience at

sea. has many
times been ex-

posed to great

peril, but he
probably nev-

er faced a more
appalling dan-
ger than that

w ii i c h c o n-

fronted h i m
duringarecent
voyage from
New York to

Charles ton.

This is the
story, as he
modestly r e -

lated it ior the

benefit of the

readers ofT HI-:

c h k i st i .an

Hkk.m.I) :

• We left
Pier 45. North

CAPT. L. W. PENNINGTON

Dnill TDY PAPER, lUnrt'd, 20 papes,
. rUULini 26 CHDiH per year. 4 moutiis*
trial locents. Sampir Free. »>4-pape practical
Souitry boolc fri?o to yearly Bubscribers.
oolc alonu lu centB. Cataloirae of ponltrr

'bouksfre?, Poutiry ^iiiic>caI<!,S7racas«.N.x.

"River, at

P.M. of the i2th

of February. All went well until 5.25 .\.\i.

i

of the 13th, when a report came from the

engine-room that the ship was on lire. I

was in bed at the time. I was summoned.
The crew immediately was called to quar-

ters and four streams of water were turned

upon the fire. At the same time the pas-

sengers were notified to get up and were
told that the ship was on fire, but that they

need not be alarmed. The decks being

covered with ice at the time, and the wind
blowing a gale of about fifty miles an hour
from the northwest, the passengers were

assisted to tiie forward cabins, where they

would he out of the reach of the fire.

Meanwhile the ship's course was changed,
so as to cause the sparks from the fire to

be blown directly over the side of the

ship, thus lessening the danger of setting

fire to other parts of the cabins. At 4.20

.A.M. the fire was under control, and at

five o'clock it was entirely extinguished.

Everything was done for the comfort of

the passengers, and those wlio had rooms
that liad not been damaged by the fire

went back to them. The vessel was again

put on her course to Charleston, her port

of destination.

"At the very commencement of the fire,"

added Captain Pennington,"! felt the pres-

ence of C.od with nu'. giving me knowl-

edge of what to do. This had a quieting

influence over me and took away all fear,

enabling me to give my orders in a quiet

and effective way. I have no doubt in my
mind that, save for the help of God, we
would never have been able to have sub-

dued the fire or to escape the peril.

•'In the morning, when I came to the

breakfast table, Hishop Foss. who was
sitting at my right, congratulated me upon
our escape from the perils of the night.

Mv heart was so full of gratitude for the

Divine mercy and aid, that I replied:

'There is a higher Power ruling over us.

We owe our preservation to God alone.'

This testimony came from me involun-

tarily. It was a simple acknowledgment
of the Divine love and care that had kept
us once again from peril on the sea."'

Bishop Cyrus D. Foss. of the M. E.

Church, who was among the Coiiiaiu/tes

passengers, tells the story of the fire and
the providential rescue with greater detail

than the captain. He states that when
the fire broke out in the night several of

the passengers had to be hurried and al-

most dragged out of their room in their

night clothes. The Bishop says :

' There was no confusion, no panic, no
general outcry, but a silence more terrible

by far. The
great hose
pipes at first

would not
work, because
the water froze

in the nozzles:

but the n o z -

zles were in-

stantly chop-
ped off. a n d
the utmost
power of steam
pumps applied

to four great
pi pes , while
swift f ly i ng
axes chopped
t h rou gh the
woodwork
here and there

to find the

vivid flames
amid the dense
and stifling
smoke.

"Capt. Pen-
nington is a
positively re-
ligious m an,
converted i n
Dr. Talmage's
church w h e n

he was forty-

eight years of

age. almost as

startlingly as
Saul of Tarsus

was. He talks about personal religion

with great intelligence, as freely and
familiarly as most men talk about the

weather, and holds on his ship every .Sun-

day evangelistic meetings, in which many
persons have been converted. When he
came to the table the first time after the

fire. I congratulated him on the great

peril we had escaped ; he instantly said :

'There is a higher power; we owe our pre-

servation to God.'
•'In the evening of the day of our great

peril and deliverance." adds Bishop Foss,

"we held a special thanksgiving service,

at which, it seemed to me, every passen-

ger must have been present. It fell to my
lot to preside. It was wonderful to find how
those words written 3,000 years ago fitted

the needs of that hour. Four brief ad-

dresses were made, the most touching and
impressive of them all being that of the

Godly captain. I think all present would
agree that it was the most impressive

religious service they had ever attended.

God had spoken by his mighty provi-

dence; and we were trying simply to listen

again to his voice as he spoke again out

of his most holy Word.
"No words could overstate the grateful

sense expressed by the resolutions adopted
in the passengers' meeting the next morn-
ing, of the admirable discipline, the per-

fect courtesy, and the omnipresent help-

fulness of the officers and attendants; and
I feel sure that for many a day many a

prayer will ascend for Captain Pennington
and his officers and crew. The feeling of

all hearts found expression in the pre-

amble to the resolutions adopted: •We are

profoundly conscious that the power and
mercy of God have preserved our lives

from the imminent perils of fire and flood

wliich for two hours threatened our de-

struction.'
"

The

last thing

the 19th

said to

the 20th

Century-

Uneeda
Biscuit
The greatest message of

goodness that ever came from

one century to another. Al-

ways fresh, always crisp, al-

ways good, always healthful.

Suitable to ser\'e at anj' meal.

Welcome on every occasion.

Sold everywhere.

POINTS ON PENCILS
vary . as much as do the pencils tlieiii-

selves, from very good to very bad.
^'ou may not he able to put an artistic

point on your pencil, but if you buv

DIXON'S
AMERICAN GRAPHITE

PENCILS
the point will last and the pencil work
smoothly and satisfactorily as long as the
lead is exposed. Do not court annoyance
by using the cheap pencils commonly
sold, but insist on Dixon's and have the
best.

THE GRADE NEVER VARIES
Ask for iheni at your dealer's; if not ob-

tainable mention 'I'uK C'liRisri.w Hkr
.M.I), and send 16 cents for samples
worth double.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

our scale of wages dcnaads on
our efficiency. 'IX

gSCHOLARSHIP
iii!iiiilii^iifiMl!ii!iii!:.,J^]

The Trustees ol the American School ot Correspond;-

ence will award a limited number ol Free Schofap-

ships in Mechanical. Elcctrieal, Marine. Slalionary,

and Loeomotrve Enjinccrint, including a complete

course in Mechanical Drawing. Application blanK

on request ^^ ^ i^
American School oPCorrespondcRK, Boston, Mass.

A inn Pfifi INOCRATOR and a 100 Dilck Rrooder, C18.00,
lUU LUU freifht pr€-|.«l.l 1,. vniM »l„ti,.M. Fiilh sMiiriiiit.-.-.l.

Crt^alotflus. Addrfss The nnnitor Cu. . Dept. I", Mooclus, Couu,
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The Modern Vaiican*

THE Vatican Palace as we see it to-

day was not built according to

any complete architectural plan.

Its various portions, palaces, gal-

leries, chapels, courtyards, were built at

various epochs and in various styles, and
were gradually merged and joined together

to form the present enormous, rambling
pile. Neither can the Vatican boast of

any architectural beauty taken as a whole,
although portions are both picturesque
and beautiful. Within, are some 7,000
rooms and over 200 staircases. There
seems considerable uncertainty as to when
a palace first existed upon this site. Tra-
dition points to the time of Constantine,
and Pope Symmachus (498) seems to have
restored or enlarged some Vatican build-

ings. It is said that Charlemagne spent the

winter before his coronation, 800-801, in a
palace near St. Peter's, and here also later

emperors stayed on their visits to Rome.
In the twelfth century the Vatican was

a mere fortress. The church itself was
an entrenched citadel, and catapults were
fired from the tower in Turin which stood
against the basilica atrium. This church
indeed was burnt, and the portico and
atrium of St. Peter's were destroyed dur-
ing the fighting against the Emperor
Frederick in 1167. Very little is known
about the history of the Vatican Palace,
and very few records exist for its com-

*Vrom Handbook io Christian and Ecclesiastical
Rome, by M. A. R. Tuker and Hope Malleson, 562
pages, bound in cloth and illustrated. The Mac-
millan Co , New York, publishers.

pilation, a task which has never yet been
undertaken. Eugenius III. (1145) and
Celestine III. (i;^i) are often regarded as

-the founders of the modern Vatican; In-

nocent III. (ii9S)and Nicholas III. (1277)

also restored or enlarged it. the latter lay-

ing out the gardens and employing the

Florentine architects. Sisto and Ristori.

The Popes, however, lived in the Lateran,

and the Vatican did not become a papal
residence until after Gregory XL's (1370-

1378) return from Avignon. The people
lived in it for safety on account of its

nearness to the fortress of St. Angelo, the

latter, (1410-1417) the covered way which
runs along the Leonine wall, uniting the

palace to the fortress, was built as a
means of communication, and, if neces-

sary, of escape.

The usual entrance to the Vatican Pal-

ace is through the bronze gates (103) at

the extremity of the colonade to the right

as one faces the church. And here one
leaves the kingdom of Italy behind, and
enters all that remains of the papal do-

minions. Sentinels in the uniform of the

Pope's Swiss Guard are on duty at all the

outer gates, while within watch is kept by
carabineers and firemen in dark blue and
orange, who are posted all over the pal-

ace. And the visitor, whatever his views,
who penetrates at all beyond the circum-
scribed track of the museums and galle-

ries, cannot fail to be struck by much that
he sees ; by the scrupulous cleanliness

and order of this huge building, and by a
certain sober dignity about those em-
ployed within it, combined with the total

absence of offensive officialism.

^ NEW SEED CATALOGUES v^

THIS is the season when florists

and seed and plant growers send
out their annual catalogues.
Spring is coming, and everybody

wants latest information as to the making
of gardens, both floral and vegetable. All

' the catalogues this year are beautiful as
well as useful. Among these are :

Burpee's Farm Annual, quarter-century
edition, explaining how everything for the
farm should be cared for. Here is informa-
tion, all in detail and classified, telling what
kind of seed to buy, how and when to plant and
transplant every possible beautiful thing that
grows. Beginners and veterans in garden
work, alike, will find the book full of useful
advice, suggestion and warning. It is a ready
reference Dook for everybody who loves flow^
ers, whether keeping a few house flowers in

pels, or an entire acre for market purposes. En-
tirely rewritten this year. For lessons in

farming, this book is one of the best. Published
by W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Burpee's Seed Sense is another very
practical book, giving facts about all the seeds
m the market, from crab-apple to watermelon.
This book tells you when all kinds of fruit

trees, vines or bushes may be safely trans-
planted. It explains the theory and practice
of grafting, and advises as to the best seeds
to buy to get the best results. The book
fully carries out the idea conveyed in the title

—that is, it is full of good common-sense as to
seeds. Published by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Henderson's Everything for the Garden.
A complete index and price list of flower seeds,
bulbs and plants. Planters and amateur gar-
deners will find this book invaluable this

spring. Published by Peter Henderson & Co.,

35 Cortlandt street. New York.

Childs' Rare Flowers, Vegetables and
Fruits, is a handy hand-book, worth having.
Anyone who wishes to get things unique out
of the ground will find this illustrated volume
of solid use. Published by John Lewis
Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

Fuller's Garden Annual, is full of useful
knowledge about flowers and vegetables.
Every planter should have a copy. Published
by J. Roscoe Fuller & Co., Floral Park, N. Y.

Maule's Seed Catalogue consists of 130
pages, crowded with pointers for fruit, flower
and vegetable growers, every page illustrated.
There are also a number of full-page illus-

trations in color. Published by Wm. Henry
Maule, Philadelphia, Pa.

Flowers For Springtime, is a timely little

book, sent free to all who ask. The author's
picture is on the illustrated cover, in colors,
together with a photograph in colors of a very
beautiful new flower called the ever-blooming
pansy geranium. Published by Miss Mary E.
Martin, Floral Park, N. Y.

The Storrs & Harrison Catalogue, telling
how to plant and grow all sorts of flowers,
will prove a practical guide for the novice in

flower-gardening. Vegetable growing is also
treated in this book, in extended form. Pub-
lished by The Storrs & Harrison Co., Paines-
ville, Ohio.

Vicks' Garden and Floral Guide, is also
among the very tasteful books on the subject,
just issued. C)ne may read this and gain con-
fidence in the healthfulness of engaging in a
pursuit that is close to nature. Facts on every
branch of the subject are here set down in

convenient form. PubHshed by James Vicks'
Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Ferry's Seed Annual, sets forth in graphic
words and beautifully colored pictures, the
fact that gardening is the purest of human
pleasures. It is published by D. M. Ferry &
Co., Detroit, Mich.

Buckbee's Seed and Plant Guide, is a hand-
some book, illustrating with practical classi-

fied facts, the old truth that a garden Is the
greatest refreshment to the spirits of man.
Published by H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, 111.

Harrison's Fruit, Tree and Plant Cata-
logue telis the beginner, and the expert as
well, the relative value of vanous seeds, and
gives all sorts of excellent advice as to the
growing of fniit. Published by J. Y. Harri-
son & .Sons, Berlin, Md.

In the New Guide to Rose Culture we find
this year mention of a new rose called the
Helen Gould. It is a large, full, rich Ameri-
can beauty, and takes its name probably from
the fact that Miss Gould grows many such
roses in her superb hot-houses at Irvmgton,
N. Y. Published by the Dingee & Conard
Co., West Grove, Pa.

Park's Floral Guide contains all the latest
news about seeds, and tells you how to buy
these, how to select them, in what quantities,
when and how to plant, and how to care for
the products of the seeds in winter. Published
by Geo. W. Park, Libonia, Pa.

Other very interesting and useful seed and
plant guides are is.sued by the Calla Green-
house, Calla, Ohio, and by James J. H. Greg-
ory & Son, Marblehead, Mass. It would be
well for every householder to send for one of
these. They are mailed free, and will give
ideas and suggestions as to your garden.

'^^^^^9^'^^:'^^^^^^f^:®'^^^:'^^fi^^^^^m^/$m»mim<.i,^

®
®

'Your Grandmother's Qarden,"we are sure,

! contained many rare flowers and delicious

I
vegetables, which doubtless came from
lour house, as we have supplied the most
[discriminating people for over half a cen-

) tury. Our 1901 Catalogue of

EVERYTHIIMG ROR THE GARDEN
I

is the grandest yet—really a book of 190 pages—700 engravings and 8 superb a
I plates of Vegetables and Flowers. A perfect mine of information on garden topi

To give oar Catalogue the largest possible distribution, we make tiie following liberal offer;

EVERV e:ivif»ty eimveuope; couivjxs as casi
' To every one who will state where this advertisement was seen, and who incloses 10 Cents (in sta
' we will mail the Catalogue, and also send free of charge our famous 50-cent "Garden " Collect)
' seeds, containing one packet each of Jubilfc Phlox, Giatit Victoria Aster, Giant Fancy Pansy.
' Plume Celery, Mignonette Lettuce, and Lor illard Tomato, in a red envelope, which when ei

'and returned will be accepted as a 25-cent cash payment on any order of goods selected from
* logue to the amount of $1.00 and upward.

PETER HENDERSON & CC
35 and 3 7 Cortlandt Street, New York,

cutthl8ad.<
send to uf
whether to
Gents* or Lai

ejele. (LADIES' WHEEL50 Cents EXTBi
and gear wanted and we will send yt

iil by express C. O. D., subject to ex

m

NO MONEY
HIGHEST GRADE 1901 MODEL EDQEMFR
^E by ex; ^' '"" "^ - . - ^

tion. You can examine it at your neai
press office, and tr found perfectly satU
eiaetlj as represented, the equal of btoyc
'.ell everywhere at e>20.00 to «40.00 thi

VVONDERI'TL BARGAIN yoo ever saw orb
then pay (he express agent ^ii ^CCor
Our Special Price vHilOfor
and express char^pg, express chHrg(
only 50 to 75 cents for 500 mil^^ THE NEW 1901 MODEL EDBEB H

g~-^ -^
^" Is covered hy our written binding: guar ,ie.

Built OD the very latest lineSf made from genuine IJ^-inch best Shelhy seamless steel tubing, 22, 24 or aeinctTframe
two-piece hanger, finest full ball bearinjjs, handsome arch crown. Enameled in black, green or maroon,
striped, highly nickeled, beautifully finished throughout. Highest (?rade equipment, saddle, tool bag and
pedals, up or down turned handle bars, highest grade genuine Clipper pneumatic tires, with quick repair t
ofe?erythlng. Order today. $11.75 U the lowest price ever known (or a strictly High Grade Blcy.
ivlngof «i0.00to«20.00. ORDER TWO EDGEMEKKS AT ONCE, you can seU the extra oneftt
P-i.h.to «et^y«-jrre. W,Ue^„^r^Vee

JgJ^pj^ ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO,

savin

eno
BICYCLE

^^^^Mwm^^i^^

' You can't afford to buy a "shoddy" vehicle, when you
%.^ °^? ^f'^ ^ famous Split Hickory—made right all the way
,Jtnrou(;h-forless money than a dealer will charee vou foranlnferior
job. v\ e ship vehicles and harness direct from factory to anyone

Anywhere on Approval
and save you \^ the cost. Don't confuse us with cheap "supply
houses, but send for catalog, note our prices and examine the
output of our factories. We finish and trim to suit your taste

^Oft/0 Carriage Mfg. Co., S4 W. Broad St.. Columbus. O
^WWWWWWWWW»VSWWfn

DEAL DIRECT M'r^
When yoQ buy a carriage, boggy or hamess. Choose
from the btg^eat stock and fullest assortment, and
pay only the cost of making, with but one moderate
'broflt added. Our plan of selling direct from the
factory Insures satisfaction —your money back If
you're diasatistled with your pnrchase—and enables
'°"'° save the dealer's profit.

On» complete illnstrated oataloga*. showing many stTles ol high grade
vehicles, barnesB, robes, blankets and horse eqnipmeots, with detailed de-mptioDB of each, mailed free. Write for it and learn how cheaplr jou can
bnj when the jobber's and dealer's profits are cot off. v» im «in„i. «.r.„
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO., Box 772, Columbus. 0. Bam alroess %«%<XMMM>^A^^^O O^MNJIiKdMMMMWMMh

No. 30M Bnu;. Price fSSN
with leather qaarter top.

lAdMWUMWWMWWMWWWWWMWWWWMWUh

MCCCC i^ ^ l-ot of Eggs.
r.HB»K^ Remember this when somebody

, . . ^^.^"**^ tells you that a SO.egi' incuba. -^-

BIG STRAWBERRY
GIVEN A.WA.Y.

|

J We will mail you six plants of Corsican

,

I biijKest strawberry on earth, ifyou will I

I

send us 15c. for one new subscription to

I

GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER
I ar>d Home Companion for
I six months. Established twenty I

years ago. It has6o,ooosubscribers who I

1 say It's the best family fruitjournal in
fA merica. Send for free sample copy.

Green's Fruit Grower,
Rochester, N. Y.

€>9

Don't Pay a Ci
proHt to agent or dealer whe '

can with equal safety, '

faction and giiarante 1

Idirect from manufaci

'

land save halt the cost. '

Vehicles are built fm
J

wear, Bei.t materlall lb

out. Kewstjies. Approved '

manship. ruqnaliSi-d er«sraa»«i>. 939.35 and np "

Our llarneMA and Saddles comprise a complete
standard work $4.25 upwai-ds. In no event pla*'* '

Oilier without writing for oiii- Free I'ataloguecoi
J

ing valuable suggestions to the vehicle A: hartiessj -

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (Inc.)

158 W. Van Bureu St., B-18, Chicago, '

326
FIRST
PREMIUMS

SEND FOR FREECATALOGUE.)

Prairie State Incabator Co. i

Homer Oltr. Pa.
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"wo Fruitful Christian Lives
Revs. Charles M. Sheldon and Wayland Hoyt
Tell the Story of their Spiritual Awakening

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

Y

\^'

'^HE more I .study into the cause.s
' which have led influential Chris-

tian men and women to become
Christians, the more I am im-

pressed with the importance of

family religion, and the early

training of children to love
,

, and worship (iod. The strong

|n|ie mighty men of faith in our day,

le men whose religious convictions

1 lick into the innocent and sacred soil

bbyhood. I have here two distin-

uisfci witnesses to bear me out in this

ate'ent by their own experience.

Ti.book which, aside from the Bible,

ad [e largest circulation in the nine-

-nj century was /« //is Steps, by the

cv...harles M. Sheldon. Mr. Sheldon's
thebooks have also been very widely
irci'ted. Throughout the civilized world
^ h; attracted the attention, and aroused

. iscussion of Christian men and
ii-n by the emphasis which he lias laid

he adaptation of Christ's rules to

ay life. Some have blamed, and
„... have praised, but all have been
iToud to think, and multitudes of lives

ivtieen quickened into a more earnest
tense Christianity.

•wpoi

%ver
om

rfe intensely practical Christianity of
iheSn began with his first awakening
on; ousness. I have before me a letter

—n w ch he says :" ''l^o not think I can give you any re-
"1 lit; history of the causes or circum-

onnected with my decision to live

.siian life. My father and mother,
I eirs, and for many generations back.

I ;ill devout Christian people. I tiiink
ii )ably grew up into the Christian life

. sensibly, as uncon.sciously, and as
'latully as ought to be expected of one

^

vhcame from such Christian ancestry.
I n.er expected to be anything but a

^*I^hr..ian.

" 'hen I was sixteen years of age I

*•*^oin^ the church, under the direct influ-
-nC')f my uncle, Joseph Ward, who was
theitoastor of the little Congregational

--chu h in Yankton, South Dakota.

• do not rememl)er any time in my
•\ )od when I did not believe in the
iitian life, or when I was not probably
I "might truly be called a Cliristian.
"e sense, it might truly be said— 1 feel

It I be true, myself—that I was born a
Cn.tian, and I cannot name any particu-
lar ne or experience which stands out in
ma ed contrast with any other, as shovv-

,

ing change or departure from previous
>' hat s of thought or conduct.

"II my life has been a deepening and
stn^rthening of the faith of early years,

, '( anc like to think that where the Chris-
tiai^ife becomes a natural, healthy, spon-

,>tan us growth, it is, perhaps, the best
^yitlss to the power of the same thing in
tlie\mily life for generations back."

J w natural the work of Charles M.
y shdon seems after you read that letter,

and know the story of his spiritual inherit-

ance.

1 have to set alongside of this as a com-
panion witness, one of the most eminent
and helpful writers among American Chris-
tians, the Rev. Ur. Wayland Hoyt. of
Philadelphia. Dr. Hoyt's helpful Sunday
School lessons, prayer meeting talks, ser-

mons, and other writings, are a benedic-
tion to Christian students everywhere.
No one can read the rich and fruitful

work of his pen without being conscious
that there is back of the stream at which
he refreshes himself, not only a great res-

ervoir of knowledge and learning, but a
great warm heart, and a devout Christian
character. .'Ml he does is vitalized by this

consecrated personality. I am sure it

cannot help but be interesting to many
who have often felt this fact, to know that
Dr. Hoyt's whole life has been a prepara-
tion for the helpful and splendid work
which he is now doing.

In answer to my inquiry concerning the
causes which led to his earnest Christian
career, I have this beautiful note:
".My Dear Brother: In a kind of grad-

ual and uncon.scious way, as the result of

the steady nurture of a Christian home. I

came to the personal feeling when I was a
little boy that Christ was my Saviour. I

cannot remember the time when I did not
think 1 would be a minister. On the
human side, my mother did it."

Surely, these are great testimonies to

the power of a Christian home, and ought
to be a great comfort to every Christian
father or mother. God's word is true when
it says, "Train up a child in the way he
should go ; and when he is old he will not

depart from it."

w
SOUL-FLOWERS
E meet upon the road of life.

.Sweet soul-flowers every day,

But little do we know their worth,

Until they pass away.

Some few of us, however, catch

A glimpse of their soul-life.

All full of sweetness and of light,

Peace-j'mid earth's toil and strife.

And later, when they pass away.
On vessel heaven-bound.

Beyond our loving sight and touch.

To unseen, hallowed ground.

We feel that what we still call death,

Is but a change of home

—

An opening to the place prepared.

The Lord, himself, has come.

The perfume of their precious lives

Will still be wafted through
The days to come, to make our lives

Better, more sweet and true.

lierlin, Mass. Phf.be Holder.

GIANT
Flowering

GIANT FLOWERING CALADIUM, "NEW CENTURY/'
A New Species, and the Grandest Foliage and Flowering Plant yet Introduced.

Leaves three times as large as any other Caladium, having a heavy, leathery te.xture and a
bright, lustrous, glossy-green color, which is remarkably handsome. It does not produce a bulb,
but is increased by suckers, and is perennial. The leaf-stalks are strong and tall, holding the
mammoth leaves well above ground. Leaves 3 to 5 feet long by 2 or 2Yi feet broad; perfectly im-
mense, and make a plant which for tropical lu.xuriance has no equal. Added to this wonderful
foliage effect are the mammoth lily-like blossoms 12 to 15 inches long by 7 inches wide; snow-
white, changing to cream, with a rich and exquisite fragrance so powerful as to perfume a whole
garden, filling the air with fragrance for a long distance. Plants bloom perpetually all summer
in the garden, or all the year round in pots. Not only is it the grandest garden or lawn plant, but
as a pot plant for large windows, verandas, halls or conservatories, it rivals the choicest Palms in
foliage, to say nothing of its magnificent flowers. Thrives in any soil or situation, and grows and
blooms all the year. As many as 6 to 12 flowers rise successively from the base of each leaf-stock.
Regardless of all we can say, the plant will astonish every one; so novel, effective and fragrant.

Strong plants, which will bloom this summer, 50 cts. each: 3 for $1.00 postpaid.

mm f^ATAI nfillC ens lOfti—^ew century Edition-greatest Book of Flower and Vegetable
Ulfn VMIIILUIIUC run ISUI seeds, Bulbs, Plants ami New Fruits, 152 pages, 500 illustrations, 12
colored plates, will be mulled IVee to any who anticipate purchasing. We offer many Great Novelties.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

Absolutely
Mew

Departure
To every buyer
of tliis 25c. ( ol-

lection I sen<l a
25c. Coupon.
gixKi for 2? cts.

wortti of Seeds,
selected from
in y catalogue
Absolutely
Free, with or
without any fur-

ther ortler from
catalugue.

Buy this Collection
and you won't be sorry.

I Named Dahlia Bulb. 2 White Forgct-me
I Achimenes Bulb. not Plants.

X Beeonia Bulb. 2 Cinnamon Vine Bulbs.

I Bulb Aztec Bridal i Ky. Candicans Bulb
Flower. , Gladiolus Bulb.

I Tuberose Double cnnttcl Talla
Excelsior Pearl. ' Spotted Caua.

I Pkt new Dolochos " Daylight," white :

I Pkt Oiant Centaurea Imperialis. great

novelty. 5 colors. fragrant; i PktAUegheny
Ili.llyhocks, 7 colors- 1 Pkt Clematis I'ani-

(i.l.-aa Seed; i Pkt Blue SaUia-silver Sai;e.

This entire
12 BlllDScollection, ..UU.U«-d 5 PktS.SeeilS for 25C

I guarantee this collection to be as represented or money

refunded. My i atalogue sent with every order.

MISS MARY E. MARTIN, Floral Park, New York

|***^v«»r^

A BAR6A1N '^ ''^"^

Colleotion of

PANSIES
Fiv* Beautiful Varieties.
1 Pkt. Giant Fnncy 6ctS.
1 Pkt. Black Prince 4 cts.

1 Pkt. Snow Queen 4 cts.

1 Pkt. Mammoth Butterfly... ©cts.
1 Pkt. Red and Scarlet 5 cts.

Total Value .25 cts.

ALL FOR 10 Cts.
In cash or Btampa, provided you send the ad-
dresses of two of your friends wlio grow
flowers, and return this advt., or name the
paper with your order. It is the best valae
for the money ever offered. Tour money re-

turned aud the seeds as a present. If not fully
eatistted. S. Y. H.4.INK>* & CO.,

106 Boston Blocl£, Minneapolis, Mlfm.

LAWN AND FIELD FENCE.
at rock-bottom prices. - - C.tt.ilog free. Write

DWIGGINS WIRE FENCE CO.,
W. 7th St., Anderson. Ind.

Cheaper than wood. Special Prices to diurches and (Vni-

eterlo«. Strong, Duratde and Cheap. Catalogue Free
COILKU SPIlI9i(i KKNCK t:0. Box U. tVlnobeKtrr, Iiiiliaua.

(( TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Book free. Resultof '(Jyears'expencDCO
STARK BROS. Louisiana, Mo.; Oaasville. N.V.: Et6
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A CRAVING.
Nature Hints to Us of Food That is Needed.

It is interesting to know that food alone, if

of the right kind, will surely prevent most
diseases.
A young lady in Corry, Pa., was seriously

ill as the result of two serious falls, and from
overwork, was an invalid for five years. She
says : "It was impossible to gain strength. I

had to lie down most of every afternoon
whether I had company, work or pleasure I

wanted ever so much to enjoy.
"Two months ago I began using Grape-

Nuts Food and experienced a gain in strength
at once. In less than a week I did not re-

quire more than an hour's rest, and now when
I have eaten my dinner, of which Grape-Nuts
forms the most part, I am not obliged to go
to bed, but go to work or play instead. I am
always hungry for Grape- Nuts, for they
satisfy some craving I can scarcely define.

"A friend of mine is nursing a five months
old baby. She is inordinately fond of Grape-
Nuts Food, but found it necessary to forego
the luxury of the usual amount because it in-

creased the flow of milk so much as to cause
discomfort."
Narae can be given by Postum Cereal Co.,

Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

APERFECTFOOD" «AKEl6

CHOCOMIE

r COSTS
LESSTHAN ONE
CENTA CUP

i
examine the package

you receive
\and make sure that

it bears our
trade; mark.

mi i\\\m

1
I
m\

Im
TR AOEMARK

WALTER BAKER ^CO. Limited
ESTABLISHED I7S0 DORCHEiTER.MASS.

COLD MEDAL, PARIS 1900.

Foe The Teeth.

mmom
A FRAGRANT,
ANTISEPTIC
DENTIFRICE.
ONLY BENEFIT
CAN FOLLOW
ITS USE. DO
NOT ACCEPT
ANY SUBSTI-
TUTE FOR RU-
BIFOAM. PRICE,
25 CENTS AT
DRUGGISTS.

Sample 'Vial free on receipt of 2 cent stamp.
cAddress

E. W. HOYT & CO., LoweU, Mass.

CRACKSi^^FLOORS
Are Unsightly. Unclean and

Unsanitary
GRIPPIN'S WOOD, CRACK AND

CREVICE FILLER
in the only iierfcct renicci

pHste easily ftpplieii. aiuf

elastic, adhcjtive, atiU

lum-sliriiikabli^. Send
$1.00 lor eiioueh to
treat an (irrtiuary

room of 200 8q. ft.

One Ih. covers 40 sq.

ft. Enclose 2c. stamp
for booklet, AiMn-se ^"^^^

GKIPPIN .tIF(i. CU.,

Dept. K, Newark. New Vorb,

By Love's Sweet Rule
A NEW SERIAL STORY BY

gabrie:lle: emilie jackson

WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD"

CHAPTER II—Continued

ARJORIE did not resume her
seat in the window, but went
up to her own room to have
a "good think." as she put it.

It was a large room on the

southeast corner of the

liouse, and had formerly been
Mrs. Prior's sitting room. A

door communicated with Dr. Prior's bed-
room, which was in the front, and the two
rooms could have been made very attrac-

tive and cozy. But they had a cheerless
look, for no curtains were at the many win-
dows, and the light was harsh and trying.

The furniture in Marjorie's room had been
selected from other rooms, as she had
grown into the need of it: for when Miss
Carver was first installed. Marjorie was
too small to have a room of her own, and
had slept in a crib in her aunt's. But
after her accident, Mi.ss Carver did not
wish Marjorie to be with her, and this

room had been given her. The fittings

were handsome and costly, but utterly

lacking in any of the dainty appoint-
ments with which one instinctivelv wishes

that will do everything precisely as she
wishes to, and will make you and me do
it, too?" and she regarded the young lady
in the glass with rather a challenging
glance.

CHAPTER III

Fate Plays Strarige Pranks

WHAT time will you start for New
York, papa?" asked Marjorie, as
they sat at breakfast the following

Wednesday morning.
'•I had hoped to go over by the ii a.m.

train, but am called to a consultation at

three, and. consequently, cannot start be-
fore the evening train ; that means a
sleeper, and I am getting too old to relish

that sort of thing," and Dr. Prior looked
rather bored.
"And how soon will you get back?"
"Probably by Saturday. Uncle Lloyd

has made one or two appointments for
me, and in that way saves me a great deal
of time and trouble. So I dare say, I

shall find some one almost immediately.
I only wish Dame Fate would save me
the unpleasant feature of the undertaking

"THE DAWN FOUND THEM STILL ENGAGED IN THE WORK OF RELIEF'

to surround a young girl, and their
gloominess appeared to have affected the
occupant: for no matter how happy and
light-hearted she may have been before
she entered the room, directly she left her
companions and came into her home, and
especially her own particular corner of
it, the old weary look would return,
and a sort of depression take possession
of her.

The girl did not intend to be disagree-
able, but she was just at the age to be
largely influenced by environment, and
her whole character was hanging in the
balance; to round into a sweet and beau-
tiful one. if only permitted to do so, and
fostered by love and judicious guidance,
or turned into a petulant, restless, unsatis-
fied one if incessantly thwarted and rubbed
the wrong way.
And it was a perplexed face which the

mirror of the big bureau reflected, as,

with elbows resting upon its heavy marble
slab, and chin sunk in her hands, she said
to the image reflected therein : "Now you
have got to think, and think hard, too.

Just tell me what do you suppose it will

be like to have some one here all the time

by settling the whole thing herself."
"Perhaps she will : stranger things have

happened," replied Miss Carver.
At eight o'clock the doctor boarded

the train for New York. He found that
his fellow traveler who would occupy the
lower berth was a sweet-faced girl of
about twenty-four or five ; but, aside from
noting that she had a pair of very re-

rnarkable gray eyes, and possessing the
air of a gentlewoman, he gave her no
further thought; and a few hours later
was as fast asleep as one ever can be in a
sleeping-car, unless one is a lineal descen-
dant of the sleeping seven.

It was two o'clock in the morning when,
with a crash and jangle of broken glass
and a jar that seemed to bring heaven
and earth together. Dr. Prior was thrown
yiolendy from his berth and found himself
in the midst of a perfect pandemonium.
The car still swayed from side to side,
and threatened each moment to capsize.
But in what seemed hours to the terrified
occupants, while in reality only seconds,
it became stationary, and those not com-
pletely stunned were able to regain their
footing. (Continued on page 223)
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iY LOVE'S SWEET RULE ^* Com-d from Preceding Page

'vhat is it? ''What has happenedr

'

,n(viid cries for help came from every

sid for the shock had extmguished all

theights and darkness added to the

liopr^of the situation.

I a moment Dr. Prior had regained

i hi.sresence of mind and was hastening

I to',,e what assistance he could to those

Pwhie wits were not under such control as

his'vvn. His first thought was for light,

aiKinding that the gas tank could still

l^suiv it. he very prompdy had the car

f iisjlj;'d, and thus restored a degree of

jLcoiPence to his companions.

jj lit it was by no means an encouraging

see.- which the light revealed. Men,

"wo';n and children were rushing about,

or 'ng helpless upon the floor of the car.

. (11 one among them all appeared to be
-session of her senses, and this was

tne Dung woman who had slept in the

low: berth of the doctor's section.

Drsed in a warm wool robe, in which

she ad evidendy enveloped herself upon

rttiing, she now stood in the middle of

i thebr holding a litde child in her arms
Ajanctriving to calm its fears; apparently

f jumiscious that she was the only one of
' :her;x present who was not in dire need

of .Reassuring voice. The litde one clung

to Ir and sobbed most piteously. but the

gir. ever for one instant gave way her-

selfind presently succeeded in soothing

herharge and restoring it to its territied

mo.er. She then went to the assistance

of 'i older victims.

^,r was Dr. Prior idle, even while mar-

vel ? at the girl's courage. Hastily put-

tin; )n his great coat, he was .soon help-

ing'ie other passengers gather up their—^scajred apparel, and doing his utmost
1) (,m them.

l' the midst of the turmoil a man
us d in to ask if there was a physician
r irse among the passengers.

•' am Dr. Prior, of Mountvale," an-

-M (I the doctor, and his co-worker
,|ui ly added: "I am not a nurse, but I

h;n had a good deal of experience, and
vvil iadly do anything in my power."

' line up front, then : we need all we
:ar tt, for it's a bad accident."

-ill you come with me.^" asked Ur.
Pii.

- ^i "/illingly," was the brief reply.
xmI lie sleeper they had occupied was next

to 1'; last of a train of nine cars, and by
sor miracle, that and the last one had
escied derailing when the engine and
otlii cars had plunged down the embank-
mei. Of course, no one knew how it

hacihappened : an open switch and a
wng signal, and then — what?—death
antuitold suffering.

l.vas an appalling sight which met the
eyt|()f the doctor and his companion, and
net|;d strong nerves. Hut the girl never
flinied, and worked for hours under his
ir.tion; bringing relief and comfort to
a', and displaying .strong nerve and

1 1 sense at every turn.
f dawn found them still engaged in

i It work of relief, and at last, when all

haibeen done that could be done, Dr.
Pri took time to think of his a.ssistant.
i"Al now it is quite time that I looked
to ;ur needs, my dear young lady : you
ha^| done heroi'c work this wretched
nii;,, and I must beg you to let me take
yoio the inn and insist that you try to
rest little. I do not say sleep, for that
yoiiave been able to retain your mental
poi at all under .such conditions, is a
sni e of wonder to me ; l)ut you must
ha;: rest, and must let me give you some-

- thi
; to quiet the shocked nerves."

' ou are more than good : hut I feel
ii|that you need the rest quite as much
- do, for your share of the work this
y'l night has been far harder than

:>ii
. I could only follow your directions,

and fear most awkwardly, at best."
' have met many a professional who

mi;.t have profited by your example.
Lomon sense and a strong nerve are ex-
cel it substitutes for a nurse's diploma.
DUtell me what 1 can do now for your
f'liort?"

' lie greatest favor you can do me will
" send a telegram to my mother: she
ma hear of the accident and suffer tor-
tur of anxiety, which a word from me
wil pare her."

I jwill not lo.sc a moment
; pray give me

'ttieame and address at once, and 1 will

^

send it with my own to my little daugh-
ter, for she, too. will be anxiously awaiting
a word.''

By this time they had reached the small
country hotel and the messages were sent.
Dr. Prior then secured a room for his tired
helper, and after giving her a .soothing
powder, bade her go to it and lie down
until he should call for her a few hours
later, when a train would be in readiness
to take the passengers to New York.
"Thank you so much for your kindness,"

she said, as she left him. "'my mother will

be deeply grateful : good-night, or rather,
good-morning, for day is almost upOn us,"
and she departed, to realize within the
quiet of the room just how tired and ex-
hausted she was. The doctor's powder
proved a blessing ; for, although unable to
sleep, she was quieted by it, and could lie

upon the old sofa, and give the overtaxed
nerves a chance to regain their normal
condition. At eight o'clock the doctor
tapped upon her door, to tell her that the
train would be ready in half an hour, and
that he had ordered their breakfast to be
served at once.

'T will join you in ten minutes," replied
his companion, whose name, as he had
learned from the telegram sent to her
mother, was .Miss Drake.
Half an hour later they took their seats

in the train, and were soon speeding
toward the city.

'•I litde thought when I left Boston last
evening what frightful .scenes I should
witness before 1 reached New York." said
Miss Drake, ''and I have cause to be pro-
foundly thankful for my own providential
escape from death."

"It has. indeed, been a frightful experi-
ence for you, and I shall not feel that I

have fully discharged my duty to my
brave assistant until I have introduced
myself to her mother, and placed her
daughter safely in her care."
"And she will be very glad to meet one

who has been so thoughtful for my wel-
fare ; but I cannot allow you to make the
journey to Irvington; that would be en
tirely too great a tax upon your kindness.
Once upon the train, I shall feel that I

am almost home, and can go the remain-
ing distance very comfortably. But should
you find it convenient to call later, I need
hardly add that lioth my mother and my-
self will he sincerely gratified to welcome
you in our home. This i.s my mother's
card."

"Thank you ; then as soon as I have
transacted my business in the city I shall

give myself tlie pleasure of calling to in-

quire after your health."

The short run to the city was soon
made, and when the (jrand Central .Sta-

tion was reached. Dr. Prior placed his

charge in the Hudson River train, and,
bidding her adieu, went his way to keep
his appointment with his brother. After
hearing of the doctor's night's experience,
Lloyd Prior said in his hearty way:
''Thank the good Lord you were not

taken from NLirjorie, to( : the poor child
is forlorn enough now. .So you have at

last decided to follow my advice, have
you? (iood ! I'm sure it's a wise move:
for that little girl up in Mountvale neec's

something brighter than her present sur-

roundings, and will never have it whik-
Matilda is in your home. How the litUe

lass has come out as happily as she has,

is a mystery to me."
''Well, we will see what can be done to

improve matters. What appointments
have you made for me, and where?"

" Two right here in New York, and one
a short way out of town. I advertised
first, and the number of replies I received
fairly made my hair stand on end. By
Jove ! I believe half the young women

;

yes, and old ones, too, are in ciuest of

just such a position. I give you my word,
I began to think I could find exactly what
I needed at the very first venture, until 1

began to interview some of the applicants,
and then it became an animal of another
color, and I found that it was not going
to be so easy to get what I wanted for my
little girl. But I at last got my list well

weeded down, and now have made ap-
pointments with three, and will leave you
to make your choice. But first come up to

the Holland and have a decent breakfast,

and then we can discuss things quietly."

(To be Continued)

WARNER'S RUST-PROOF CORSETS
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.shown in tltf 1'. .s. If you liavf oiilv one room to deeorate, write for samples of
our new designs and i-oloriiij;s. Vuu cannot olitain tlie new styles in your local
market or liuy lialf so cheap, (mr prices are 5u per cent, lower than last year and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT EVERYWHERE.
WE WANT AN AGENT i^.?^^7^;;^'i,!;;ji;l:;;,n^r^;^i;;;.r^;;
will pay hheial commissions. We will fmnisli yon with lari^c saiii|ile hooks to sell

troni.slioH iiif.' Iiiniiliccls of hcautitnl patterns, everv desi'jn new. ScMliiK wall paper l>v

our incllicid is a d j.'iiilicil and aitislic- Inisiiicss. ^uitalile for citliei nieii or women, and
.iiunes no capital oi e.xpi'i icncc. It imvswc'.l ti the st il t, for no one laii cuinpetc

Willi \ou 111 vaiict). qii.ility 111 piicc. n\r\ l:;.n(ni a:_'c!its now .^clliiif,' oui jiapcrs.

For samples or particulars about the agency, write to our nearest store.

<:.

Alfred Peats & Ca
"41 & 43 W 14^^ ST NEW YORK. 143 & 145 WABASH AYE CHiaOtt""^"

IN ST. BOSTON. 1015 MARKET ST. PH

I
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CHRIST AS
HIGH PRIEST*

No Need of Any Other MediEk-tor

While One so Qualified as the Lord
Jesvis Serves in Perpetual Office

LWAYS a difficult task is that

of convincing; people who
have lost some outward and
visible sign, that the essence,

the thing signified, may yet

remain. It was this task that

the writer of the Epistle to

the Hebrews, whether Paul

or ApoUos, or some other, undertook.

The Jews naturally felt, when urged to

become Christians, that they would lose

all the grandeur and time-honored glory of

their ancient faith. In Christianity there

was no magnificent temple, no divinely-

appointed ritual, no sacrifices, no priest-

hood. . It was necessary to show them

that all these things were externals, and

that Christianity gave them the essence of

which these externals were only types.

It is in the course of this argument that

the noble passage occurs in which Christ

is pictured as the High Priest. The most

solemn moment of the whole year to the

Jew was that when the High Priest, di-

vested of his splendid robes of office, clad

in simple, white linen, with blood in his

hand, went into the holy of holies, into

which no other man was permitted to en-

ter, and there sprinkled with blood the

mercy seat. It was felt that he was in the

very presence of God, pleading for the

salvation of the nation. In becoming a

Christian, the Jew outlawed himself, and
all the benefit supposed to be gained by
this divinely-appointed ceremony would be

lost to him. No, says the writer, you have
something far better. You have a perpet-

ual High Priest, who, as a Son, is conse-

crated for evermore.
We are not troubled by the considera-

tions that affected the Jew ; but we have
the same need and the same craving as

he had, which were met by the High
Priest's services. It is impos.'^ible for

any devout mind to giin even a feeble

conception of God, without being op-

pressed by the greatness of his power, the

majesty of his being, and the sublime ho-

liness of his character. Even the lowest
conception, that of the Maker and Up-
holder of the material universe places him
at an infinite distance from us. All that

science has discovered increases our awe
for a Being of such infinite wisdom. How
then can we enter his presence and ob-

trude ourselves on his notice? True, we
are assured that he is our Father and that

he loves us, but there is nothing in na-

ture to confirm the assurance. We want
some one whom he knows and loves to

conduct us to his presence and, as Job
said, "lay his hand upon us both." For
the distance is not only between the in-

finite and the finite ; it is vastly increased
by the appalling moral disparity. How
can the sinful and the polluted enter the
presence of the holy? Yes, we need a
mediator, one who has the right to enter,

to present us to God. So, we, as much as
the Jew, desire the service that the Higli
Priest rendered. The next step in the
argument shows that this office is filled

and that Jesus is infinitely better qualified
for it than any High Priest who ever lived.

The Jew had no further need of a man of
Levi's tribe, the Christian has no need of
a representative of the Pope, whether
Roman or Anglican, to gain for him ac-

cess to God. Through Christ we ap-
proach with boldness, assured of the
reception of sons.

There were many points in which Christ
was a better High Priest than the Jews
ever had. His office was permanent.
Other High Priests died, and who could
tell whether the successor might be ac
ceptable to God? But Christ remained
always, and his standing in that supreme
court never changed. Then, too, perpetual
life included the assurance of his being
always accessible. Other High Priests
might be absent, or too proud to hear the
pleas of those who sought them, but he
remaineth, ever living to make interces-
sion. Then, also, he had a qualification
possessed by no other : he did not have
to make atonement for sins of his own.

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for March 17. Ileb. 7 : 24-28.

He triumphed where all other men have

failed. Having the same weaknesses or

infirmities, by which we are drawn aside

and lured into sin, he remained immacu-
late. No wonder that God loves him as

indeed One after his own heart. If the

adopted children in a family have trans-

gressed, gone astray and disgraced the

family name, where could they look for

an advocate so likely to obtain forgive-

ness for them as one son who had never

fallen? There is no need for Christ to

plead for himself ;*all his pleas are for jiis

fallen brethren, who, through him, find

access to their Heavenly Father. Nor
does he need to offer sacrifices. In all

religious systems devised by human in-

genuity, the need of sacrifice is recognized.

Even barbarians and savages perceive

that fact. But Christ has already offered

the supreme sacrifice of himself. It is his

own blood that sanctifies his plea. Truly

an ideal High Priest, who. on the one
hand, sympathizes from his own experi-

ence with humanity, and, on the other

hand, is innocent and undefiled.

STATESMEN AND THE BIBLE
An Apt Misquotation that Caused
a Flurry in the Spanish Cortes

IT
has been related of Franklin, that he
once excited a stir in diplomatic and lit-

erary circles in France by quoting from
the Bible. This incident has a later par-

allel in the following story, which Mrs.
I'h. Vollmer relatesin a recent contribution to

the Kcformcd Church Messenger

:

"Several years ago, when excitement at flie

prospective Spanish-.\merican war ran high,

a lively political debate was going on in the
Spanish Parliament at Madrid. On the one
side the Catholic party ; on the other the C'ar-

lists offered bitter opposition to the liberal

policy of the reigning queen. At one time
Mella, a prominent Carlist, concluded a scath-

ing tirade against the government as follows:
'Wo to thee, O land, when thy king is a child

and thy rulers are women.'
"Naturally, these words produced great in-

dignation. The Spanish king is but niurteen
years old, and the reins of government are in

the hands of his mother. The President of
the Chamber said excitedly : 'I insist that you
withdraw that remark immediately. I shall

not permit an adjournment until those words
are recalled.' To which Mella calmly replied,

'It was the prophet Isaiah who .said that. You
wdl have to persuade the prophet Isaiah to
recall his words.' As the President did not
see his way clear to reach the prophet Isaiaii,

he was obliged to close the se.s.sion, without
any attempt to vindicate the honor of the
government.

"It .so happened that Sigismundo Moret.
Minister of Foreign Affairs, was selected,
being an able speaker, to answer this attack
upon the reigning sovereign. Having seen
an account of the whole occurrence in the
papers, I was vexed at the misuse to which
the words of Scripture had been put, and
sent a note up to Minister Moret during the
ses.sion of Parliament, stating that he would
probably be interested to know that the
prophet Isaiah had never said those words.
()n the contrary, he had said in praise of
reigning women :

' Queens shall be thy nurs-
ing mothers.' To be sure, he would also find
the quotation, 'Wo to thee, () land, when
thy king is a child," but not in Isaiah, rather
in Ecclesiastes 10: 16; but he had better ask
the Carlists to read this chapter through, for
the last verse of the same commands us to
' curse not the king, no not in thy thought . .

.'

Senor Moret immediately sent me a note of
thanks for the information. I had nearly for-

gotten the whole matter, when a messenger
from the minister arrived with a letter and
in.sisted that I be called to answer it. Much
astonished I opened the letter. It slated that
the Bible had been brought into the ses.sion

of parliament—undoubtedly the first time it

had ever been in evidence there—and the
passage in Isaiah d\dy looked up. But the
second Scripture quotation they had been
imable to find. Almost afraid that I had
rnade a mistake I looked again, but then in

Ecclesiastes 10 were the quoted words, all

right. Suddenly it occurred to me that the
Catholic Bible has an apocryphal book called
Sirach Eccle.siastica. In this book the search-
ers had sought the verse, of course in vain.
Promptly securing a Catholic version of the
Bible, I placed a large book-mark with the
Spanish inscription 'Search the Scriptures'
at the loth chapter of Ecclesiastes, at the
same time adding the suggestion that Senor
Moret might use verse 14, 'A fool also is full
of words,' to characterise Mella's long speech.
On the following day Moreth accused

his opponent in no measured terms of mis-
quoting the Bible to further his schemes.
The prophet Isaiah had praised queens, and
as to the other quotation, Mella could not
have known anything about that chapter
which ends with the words, 'Curse not the
king.' The applause was loud and long, the
whole chamber being well-nigh paralyzed
with astonishment at the knowledge of Scrip-
ture which their Prime Minister possessed."

Church
©end

Chapel
Organs'

LISZT OK4JAN. STYLE 80«.
Two manuals and pedal bass.

Theodore Thomas writes concerning the Liszt Organ:

"They excel especially in richer, better qualities of tone. A wide acquai

ance with musicians enables me to say that they generally regard the Mason

Hamlin Organ as unequalled by any others."

These organs are especially built for smaller churches and chapels and

the modera.te price for which they are sold, no other organ equals them J

quality, volume and variety of tone. They have received the highest awar
at all great international expositions, and the most unqualified endor

ment of the greatest musicians of the world.

Catalof^ues, prices and tcriiis sent o?i request

KOSTON. ClIICAtJO. T^VAV YORK.

'fH^M

To every
person mentioning this

paper we will send, abso-
Inteljr free, four beautiful Paris
Exposition model pianos In
miniature. The illustration here-
with is a reproduction of one. All
we ask is that the person shall be
genuinely interested in pianos. If
you intend to purchase a piano, either
now or at some time later, we will
gladly send this embossed set to you.
Tliese miniatures have been made at

great cost. They are the most expen-
sive advertisement vre have ever Is-

'sued; we believe it will pay us, because the
beauty of these models can not fall to win
your admiration. With the miniatures we
will Bend our SOUVENIR CATALOGUE tell-

ing how to have

Music Free
for a Year

It tells of our great plan of selling a piano or organ
direct from the njakers at your own terms, allowing
you to use it free for a year, and if it is not thor-
oughly satisfactory to return It at our expense.
We pay all charges. 2.5 years guarantee.

Write for full Information. Address

CORNISH O CO.,
Washington,

N. J. Eatah

redo&mv
WHILE Y0lP^<5LEEP.

For Whooping Cough, Croup,

Asthma, Catarrh, Colds,

Coughs, Bronchitis.

Cre.solene is especially desirable in the

treatment of inmnts, as it allows undis-

turted and strengthening repose and does

away with internal medication, which often

disUirljs the stomach.
Everything has not teen done when

Ciesolene is omitted in connection with

the treatment of Diphtheria and Scarlet

Fever. It relieves and protects. Sold by

all druggists.

Descriptive Itooklet free.

THE VAPO-CKESOLENE CO.
180 Fulton Street, New York.
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THE GIANTS
OF THE

OLD SENATE

One of a Series of Anecdotal Papers by

EX-SPEAKER

jalushaA.Grow
Embodying his personal recollections and
impressions of such men as LINCOLN,
SEWARD, CLAY, BAKER, HAMLIN,
BENTON, CHASE and STANTON.

Madame Melba

Edouard Dc Reszkc

Jean Dc Reszke

Madame Nordica

Each of these four great vocalists will
contribute a paper on their early struggles
and successes and the interesting phases
of a singer's life.

To Appear in Early Numbers of

THE SATURDAY
\EVENIMG POST
I

or PHILADELPHLA

Lrhe Saturday Evening Post will be Sent
ito Any Address Three Months ' 13 Weeks >

bn Trial on Receipt of ONLY 25 Cents
L C7*^'c will aKo ^cnrl. ' ith.-ut iharge, a c pv of ea h
[.f the two books: " Tlic Y une Min a k1 ihc'w rl I

'

Ind "The Making of a Mcf-h-m!." The-^ lKx.ks arc
lepriuts of the \<^i of the fimous srries of articles for

I'Dung men whi h .ippeared in the POST, written hy such
fceU-known :n-n "ts ov-Preatdent C'leveiancl: Sena-
MrBeverMcc: former SenatorJohn J.lnfalln;
Harlow \. iTlKlnbolbnm. ' i .Marsh. I Ficl I \ Ci :

Bobert C. ()e<li'n, i/f \\ j:i-iiu..ki:r\. an I . -hers.

r The Curtb PublUbln; rompanf, I'bllailelphU, Pv

Prom the News, Waveriy, Ohio.

Mr. Eli Potts is a well-known

^citizen of Waveriy. Ohio, having

fbeen in business tliere for fourteen

bears. He is a veteran of the

Mexican war, in which he served

ith Company H, of the Fourteenth

Tennessee regiment. At the age of

{76 he bears the respect of all who
iknow him, and the following expe-

jrience. related bv him, is rai.std

[beyond all doubt by the high char-

'acter of the narrator. He says

:

''About seven years ago a disease

Viistew I upon me which, as it deieloped,

{\frm.>edtohe locomotor ataxia. J became

^cry nervous, could not -ualk without

jjiaving dizzv sfells and did not sleep

y-uicll. As the disease advanced / lost

I control of mv muscles and could only

jwalk a short distance. J could not con-

Ltrol the direction of my steps and was
i,a/ui:jvs afraid offalling.

V " This continued until thefall of i8qrj

\aihen there was a breaking down of my
fentire system. My stomach was in bad
^condition and I' suffered greatly with

^Miidnev trouble caused by being thrown
pout ofa buggy.
N "About two vears ago I saw Dr. U'il-

Wiams' Pink 'Pills for Pale People adver-

Stisedin a Cincinnati paper. 7he casein

Question -mis similar to mine and Igave
Fthe pills a trial. Very soon after I began
Itaiing them I experienced relief and,
\as tne improvement continued, I took

nhe pills regularly. Gradually the con-

^trot of the muscles was restored and my
) genera/ health improrced. The dizzy
^feeling left me and has never returned.

\prom my own experience I kno7c that
\Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a great
I remedy and I am pleased to recommend
3 them to any one who suffers as J did."'

< (Signed) ELI POTTS.

\ Subscribed and sworn to before me
( this 4th day of November, igoo.

m R. A. HA YS,
\Seal\

Notary Public.

1 Dt. Wlltlams' Pink Pills for Pale Peoplp are
^ sold by all dealers, or w ill be sent posti«aid on
I

reflr*ipt of prire. .W cents a box. or six Imivcs for
M $2.50 {tliey are never sold in bnlk or by the
* hnnrtre<li. Iiy addressing Dr. Williams Meolclne
^ Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

QUEEN VICTORIA
AND THE SABBATH

A READER of The Christian Her-
ald, a Methodist pastor of Penn-
sylvania, sends this timely incident:

Among all the good traits' of " The
Good Queen of England." I think the de-
cided stand she took at the verj- beginning
of her reign for the strict observance of
the Sabbath reflects great credit on her,

especially when we remember what was
the low state of morals in court circles at
the time of her accession. Early in her
reign, one Saturday night, the Prime
Minister (I believe it was Lord Mel-
bourne) arrived at Windsor, and sent an
urgent request to her Majestj- for an
audience as early as possible on Sunday
morning on '"important state business."
The Queen sent her regrets that she
ci)uld not see him that night, as she had
already retired, but said she hoped to see
him at the -eleven o'clock ser\-ice in St.

(ieorge's Chapel, and would like the
pleasure of his company to luncheon
afterward. Early Sunday morning she sent
a message to the preacher of the morn-
ing, requesting him to preach a "good,
strong sermon on the necessity for Sab-
bath observance." The cabinet minister
went to church. Her Majesty was there,

and at the close of the service they met.
During the lunch she asked his opinion
of the sermon. He had not much to say
about it. Later, his lordship was in-

vited to dine with the Queen. Nothing
whatever was said of the " ver\^ urgent
business." When bidding him good
night, her >Lijesty said: "I can give

your lordship an audience as early to-

morrow morning as you please. What
hour shall it be? Five or six o'clock?"'

•'Oh. thank your Majest}-, but I would
not think of disturbing you at such an
unseemly hour. Nine o'clock will do."

That was the last time that Queen Vic-

toria was requested to attend to "import-

ant state affairs" on Sunday. This was
told to mv father and mother and heard
by myself, then about eight years old.

It was told us by one of the sons of our
vicar, who was also his father's chief

curate, and a very frequent caller on my
father. The vicar himself was a dig-

nitary of St. Paul's Cathedral. Yours
very cordiallv,

(Rev.) Richard Hiorns.
Scranton, Pa.

A NORTH DAKOTA BLIZZARD

[A blinding bli/.zard is something dreadful: but
when the stDrm lias finally exhausted itself, a new
day dawns cle.ir and bright, and the elements are at

rest. Then the contrast of peace that reigns around
may remind one of that calm thr't fell over the tur-

bulent .'^ea of Galilee, when our Lord said : "Peace,
be still I"]

P\ARKENING, advanang, on the window-
'-' panes dancing.

Smiling, beguiling the traveler 'tis true;

Covering and hovering and filling and chilling

And biting and smiting the long hours

through.

Now hitting and splitting and wetting and
fretting.

Confusing, abusing, and using us ill;

Now hurrying and scurrying and blistering

and flurrying

And filling the air with a rheumatic chill.

Confounding and wounding, 'round gables re-

sounding.

And stuffing our garments with death-deal-

ing snow.

And whisking and frisking, carousing, arous-

ing.

The home-seeking wand'rer to effort, though

slow.

Now scowling and howling, around the house

prowling.

And grieving and leaving no mark on the

trail

;

Now frighting and blighting all cause for de-

lighting.

If so be our loved ones are out in the gale.

Confining, repining, belating, berating,—

We"ve safely arrived with our clothes full

of snow.

—

Now curling and whiriing and blustering and

twirling;

We work for the Master where fierce bliz-

zards blow.

Cooficrstown, N. Dak. HeNRY A. BeMIS.

T THE ORIGINAL
THE BEST

TPtADE MARK AVOID UNKNOWN
BRANDS.

1

Condensed Milk
Has No Equal as an Infant Food.

SEND FOR'^ABIES'A book POR MOTMERS.'- Bordeci's Condensed Milk..- New York.

Known and Prized for its nutritive and refreshing qualities.

A drink for a Prince at less than a cent a cup.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it ne.xt time.

•%%'%^V%%'%'%^%%^^-%''%^V^^%%'%''%%^^V^^-%/%^^/^%''%^'%%«

FREE
PIANOS or ORGANS

One Year's Trial

All freight paid by us if not satisfactory
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot insured. Instal-
ments. Easy pajTiients. Our new 1901 CataLic^t-^!..lv.. n ,1,;. Send lY^r

l^°wt^urwt"iTi Handsome Premium Free.
Don't buy elsewhere QMAMtiiim RnnL Organs from J25.00
until you have seen our r ICllllUIII DUUKl up. Pianos from
JijJ.oo up. Our new 1901 C..;; ^ 1 : i;;i - \ ,; to deduct Sio.oo from the
pnce of any Organ, or $20.c»: Ir .in .iiiy piano. We give more for the

money than any Company in the World. You can prove
it bv sending for the largest and best Catalogue in the
\\ rki. It is absolutely Free. Otirmotto:

LARGE SALES, SMALL PROFITS.
You may not buy from us. but get our Catalogue. It will

at least make other companies come down to our prices. We
can save you money and we 'j-e prepared to prove it. Our
factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a
hioh-grade instrument at a figure much below that of any
otherVompany in the world. Send to-day.

Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Follow.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N. J.

SIBSTANTIAL INTEREST BEARING

INVESTMENTS
FOR PEOPLE WHO SAVE.

4, 5 and 6 Per Cent. Interest
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

n.-iilroiKl EiiKl olher «>to<-K!. of known vnliie.
Ketter than real estate iiiortt-at'^s, S.iviiit;s Itanks or
liiiildinK .snrt Loan .Associations as investments. I

fiiniish honils or stoi ks of the liigliest im\'le only, in
amounts to suit. Full partiriilars will Ih' funiishea for
the asking;. Uaiik retert* lu-es ;_'iveii.

CHARLES C. ADSIT
214 La Salle Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sacred Songs
mf .«% By SANKEY. ^^
1^ rf-X ^ McGBANAHAN.1^^* ^m and STEBBIIfS.

One of the stmn^e-^t and most desirable collections
now offered lor Prayer .Meetings, YounK Peoples'
Societies anil Sunday Scfiools- C ontains over 100
of the very latest s*»ngs by tlie editors and others-
Same styles and prices as *'Sacred Songs No. 1,'*

of which over 800,000 copies iiave already been sold.

Price $2.T per 100. Sample copy, post free, 20 cents_

lllK l!l(il.(MV .V. MAIN (O., Nen York and (lii(ii!.'».

WILL CARLETON'S
MKiAZlNK

"EVERY WHERE"
All have heard (i( WiLl. Cari.etox, author
of "Farm Ballarcis," "Cily Lfcrli'ls." etc.,

etc. His Mak'ajiiiie contains lati-fll jM»em3,

8l<etrlics anil stories. >larg>ret E. Sang-
stpranil FannT Crosby contril. lite to every
niimli.T. Besi of aililitionnl literature.

sn Cents :i year A Mos.lAp
SPKt'l.%L, OFFER '•• for l"t.
if \ ..11 nienliim riiKCiiRisTlKN Herald

Adilress, EVEKY WHKRK Pl'B. CO., Urooklyn, N. T.

PARKER'S j
Arctic Socks ^'
Trade Marli Improved KeJistered.

acalthfol for tbe bed-chambfr. batli.

and sick room. Made of knitted wotil

'abric, lioed with soft, white wool
fleece. Worn in rubber boots ab-

sorSa perspiration. Sold in all

sUf^ by dealers, or sent by mail,

{"arker pavs postage. Catalog ff^e.

7.U. PABK£i:,Dept. K 1OS Bedford St., Boatoiu

A Cycling Sensation
A motion ill riding over rough'

^ ,^— places as gentle as wheeling
/ ^1 over a Macadam road is given

"t \ by the double springs inside the

»

* 1^

BERKE

Y

'SpringSeatPost
Ball B'lirmg, Ltkethe Biri/rle.

It removes the olijection physicianB
raised t o cycling . It overcomes jarriug
aud vibration. It doubles the delight
of cycling for pleasure and makes the
wheel more valuable for busioess.
Fits any bicycle, new or old. Inquire
of dealer or send for booklet.

Berkey Spring Seat Post Co.,
6 Petri SU , (irand Kaplds,

SLidilgaa.

LET US START YOU!
Sao to S40 Weekly and expensee,
Men and Women — at home or
traveling;. Our aeents and saleetnen

made over g600,U00.00 lust

ye;ir oupplying enormous de-
mand fiTioir famoueQuaker
Batb CaUinet and appoint-
itiLT ai-'ents. Wonderful seller.

So Sebeme or Fake Methods.
^ WBITE loda.T for PBrP

BTEWPROPOSITIOX, PI.AXS. ETC.. mCC
World nfe. Co.. 6 World Bl d'g. Cincinnati. <>•

I!?Mdeal Steam Cooker
Coi'k'9 a wb^'le nienl over one burner, on
ga^vline. oil, pa.-, or common cook atove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One==half

Makes touch meat" tender. Prerents
team an-l oaui s.\^ i.. I. .1 IJ i.ne-quart jars in

cannius (run-. Whittle 1 .'"S wl.,n Colier
Leeds mure water, lHnner?.ets, Uleyeles.
Watehes, and(.iher>Blu able Premiums
elven with order for Cookers. S. i.d t .r

ill. 15, catali>eue, n"^ p'lv espy^ss. Agents >» acted.

lOLFUO lOOKUl (li.. Box 16, Toledo, (1.

a T UnU r and prepare for a,

A I n UIVI t Rood position. WeOTiinv^ I I I I I I te.icli n.iok-keepin>r.Biisines.sForms,

1 I II II I iiffleeWi.rk. Shorthand, Letter Writ>
^# %0 W0 I inir,Knirlish aiidt'ivii Servieeeonrses
by MAIL, i.r at o\ir sfbool, in a THOROUGH, iiraetieal

wav. Salaried situation seemed 1>\ students. 46 Years'
Success. HiKldv indorsed. CatalnL- fn-e. Trial lesson lOc

BRYANT &STRHrTON'S COLLEGE.BV II A II
No. 475 Colleqe Bldo.. Buffalo. N.Y. D I IHIIILfl

"Use the means and
heaven will gfive you the

Blessing:." Never negf-

lect a useful article like SAPOLIO
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IN TENNESSEE
People Know Something About Coffee

A little woman in Rita, Tenn., ran up from
no pounds to 135 pounds in a few months by
leaving off coffee and takingup Postum P'ood

Coffee. She had been sick for a long time;

subject to headaches and a general nervous
condition, with stomach trouble, caused by
coffee drinking, and when she left it off and
took on Postum Food Coffee she made the

change that relieved her and fattened her

quickly. She says: "I can now do as much
work m a day as I want to, have no more
headaches, and feel like a new person.

"People comment on how well I look and
want to know what I am doing. I always
say, 'drinking Postum Food Coffee.'

"My husband has been relieved of rheuma-
tism by leaving off coffee and using Postum,
and his mother, who was always troubled
after drinking coffee, has abandoned it alto-

gether and now uses Postum three times a
day. She sleeps sound and says she never
expects to taste coffee any more."

Mrs. L. M. Edmonson, Rita, Tenn.

No Penalty

to pay in the way of
digestive disorders

when biscuits, cakes
and pastry contain

B. T. Babbitt's

BEST
Baking Powder

It is absolutely pure and
unsurpassed in quality.

MadebjB.T. Babbitt, New York.

Sold by grocers everywhere.

Hearing Restored
by the use of

Ear DrumsWilson's ii:r

The only scientific sound conduc-
tors. Invisible, comfort, ible, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

Inrormatlon uikI ISuokUt Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

Neglect of a Cough or Sore

Throat may result in an
Incurable Throat Trouble or

Consumption. For relief use

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES. Nothing excels this simple
remedy. Sold only in boxes.'

Print Card Press $5
,MyOwn '"""'•*"

Cards
Circulars,
Books,

Newspapen 'Zi!i:^^i:::

i\]'r K.ttiiiK ena.v,

rules Sfut. Write
tor catalog, presses,
type, paper, *c. to

A TRAVESTY OF JUSTICE

A Judge Who Condemned the Pris-

oner Whom He Declared Innocent

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

AS a Jew, Je.sus was under law to the high

/\ priest, and must stand before a

/ \ priestly tribunal ; but no sin against
*"

the law of»God could be proved
against him. "Though they found no cause
of death in him, yet asked they of Pilate that

he should be slain" (Acts 13: 28. R. V.) Did
he not, by his very silence under unjust con-
demnation, stop the mouths of the condemn-
ing priests, and bring them under the
judgment of God ?

But not only the priesthood, the world-
rulers also must have their mouths stopped.
"The whole company"—"the chief priests,

with the elders and scribes and the whole
council, held a consultation, and bound Jesus
and carried him away (Mark 15: i), and
brought him before Pilate" (Luke 23: 1).

Oh, the subtilty, the crookedness, of human
nature I Before the priestly tribunal, Christ
was accused of blasphemy ; before the secular
tribunal, of high treason, by the same parties,

who shifted their accusation to suit the' ears
of the hearers. Pilate, heathen though he
was, was more straightforward than these
men who made their boast in the law (Rom.
2 : 23) while they were flagrantly breaking the
ninth commandment: he asked of Jesus,
"Hearest thou not how many things they wit-

ness against thee .' And he gave him no an-
swer, not even to one word, insomuch that the
governor marveled greatlv'" (Matt. 27 : 12-14,

R. V.) The tide of accusation rose. Pilate
said, "I find no fault in this man. But they
were the more urgent, saying. He stirreth up
the people, teaching throughout all Judea,
beginning from Galilee even unto this place"
(Luke 23:4, 5). How ready is one whose
conscience is not at ease, and who finds him-
self in an embarrassing position, to catch at

any straw by which he may shift his respon-
sibility to another ! Pilate, finding his perple.x-

ing prisoner belonged to Herod's jurisdiction,
and that Herod was then in Jeinrsalem, "sent
him unto Herod" (Luke 23: 7).

Herod was not likely to do justice to Jesus.
His own conscience was guilty, and yet he
hoped to gratify his carnal curiosity by seeing
some miracle done by Jesus. Ana "he que.s-

tioned him in many words." But the man
who had shut the mouth of John the Baptist
had forfeited the right to hear Jesus.
Thus Jesus, unresisting but unconquered,

still with no cause of death established
against him, having, by his silence, silenced
the high priest and Herod, was sent back to
Pilate arrayed in a gorgeous robe. Are we
learning our lesson, as we trace this history of
the sufferings and shame of our Lord for our
sakes.' Do we see ourselves in his person re-

ceiving what is due to us ? And do we, under
insults and injustice, learn "for conscience
toward God " to endure griefs, " suffering
wrongfully," because that is "grace" in the
sight of God ? (1. Peter 2 : 19, R. V., marg.)
Do we acknowledge that the injustice which
he endured is our just due, and do we there-
fore welcome injustice as no strange thing,
but as a simple partakership of his sufferings
(I. Peter 4: 12)? If not, we are taking advan-
tage of his wondrous grace in identifying him-
self with us to bear our sin, without identify-
ing ourselves with him to share his life and
spirit. Only if we suffer with him we shall
also reign with him (11. Tim. 2 : 12).

Three times Pilate declared that Jesus was
innocent (Luke 23 : 4, 14, 22), but when he
spoke of releasing him his accusers "were in-

stant with loud voices asking that he might
be cnicified. And their voices prevailed"
(ver. 23). A generation which was capable of
casting out from among them one whose life

was spotless, whose words and deeds were a
perfect fulfilment of their own inspired Scriph
tures, and who answered to the Messiah of the
Scriptures, were also capable of demoralizing
the heathen governors who had power o\er
them. Pilate, instead of being helped and
raised by contact with men who knew the
truth of the Old Testament, but who held it

down in unrighteousness (Rom. i : 18), became
a worse man instead of a better, by his inter-
course with them.
The demoralization of both Pilate and the

pnests reached a climax when the foiTiier,who
had been wont to rela.x justice in releasing
some prisoner at the Passover, now, to curry
favor with the people, offered them the
choice whether Barabbas, a thief and mur-
derer, or whether Jesus, who went about doing
good and iiealing, should be released unto
them. To help him in his decision, God had
so ordered it that his wife should send to him
saying she had had a dream, and that he
should have nothing to do with that just Man
(Matt. 27 : ig). But fear for his popularity
overruled every other consideration. He
might wash his hands and say, "I am inno-
cent ;" but his deeds gave the he to his words.
He was guilty of the blood of the Son of God,
who "suffered under Pontius Pilate " The
Eeople took the responsibility. "His blood
e on us and on our children." An awful ad-

mis.sion ! And God judged both them and
Pilate guilty. Thus Jesus our Lord was con-
demned.

You ftre Interested i
In Life Insurance and we are interested in you. For the accumulatio f
of a fund, the protection of your family, the profitable investment ci
your money, or all three combined, the policies issued by ij

The Prudential
will meet all your needs.

Write for Information.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE: Newark, N.J.

^^^^^^i^^^'

The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never burns
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical,

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH,"

1877 For 23 Years 1900

we have successfully treated all forms of

CaiH'fT. TuKiors :iini otliet* ii<'\\ i.M(i\\tIls except in the
stonuieli. and the TlK'tai-ic Cavity

Without the use of the knife.

As a h:)f.jii-al result uf our success

The Berkshire Hills

Sanatorium
lias, from a huinlile lie^nimiii^'. hiM-diiie tlie largest and
must cle^'iiritlv ai)p<»intril |ii ivatc iiisIiIuIkmi in tlu' world

;
fur tln'tn-atiiitMit ul;i spcnal rlass ul (Us.-msps. and lias no

i rivals. It IS ((jiHlurteil liy a ^^adiialf ul standing in the
i it'trulai' Schuol of Medu-me, and iijion a strictly ethical
' and itrufrssiunal basis. Any physician who desires to

invt-stii-'atc our method of treatment will be entertained

I

as uiu truest.

j

All Physicians are Cordially Invited.

Tpon receipt of a descrii'tion uf aiiv case of Cancer or
Tuiiiur we will mail. prci.ai<l and sccnrelv sealed.
TIIK :\IUS'r VAI.r.\BI.K and cnMI'kKllKXSlVE

, 'ritK.V'l IS!'"- ever published on this siu'cial subject, and
;

will trive you an u|>inicni as to what (;an he accomplislied
j

by our metliMd of treatment.
We <lu nut iirint testimunials. bnt can, by permission,

refer yon to furnier patients whom we have suc<*e-stnUy
I treated that were similarly aflUcted.

Drs. W. E.Brown & Son,North Adams, Mass.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
now prepared by an improved process which
is the result of years of scientific investiga-

tion, may be confidently relied upon as

being of

Absolute Purity and Free From
Disagreeable Taste and Odor.

Moller's Oil always gives satisfactory
results because of its perfect digestibility
and the fact that it may be taken contin-
uously without causing gastric disturbance.

In flat, oval bottles only, dated. See that our name
appears on bottle as agents. Explanatory pamphlets
mailed free.

5chleffelin & Co., New York.

IHE NftTllRl BODY BRft
REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN

COSTS YOU NOTHING Tic* TRr I

Thousands of letters :

this prove our assertions

"Curtis, Miss., Sept 1st. )

The brace 1 bought of you -

years ago did all you claimet
it. It freed me from the w
terms of illness peculiar to

s< X. Before using the Brat

.suffered with prohipsus. peri

ca! crumps,
in f 1 amma-
t i o n . con-
s t i pa t ion,
head a c \\ e,

and other
tlnngs of 20

years" standing. 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for meiii-
cines and doctors before tryin^^
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send for full iiilormaiiou with

bocL'et, mailed Tree in plaiu, sealed
cnv( lope Address

THE MATUflAL CODY BRACE CO.,
Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCtlOW^CpiflFPRTABLE
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY: FIciui^E^^

nUI V 00 QC FOR THIS REGULAR %Q\.

UNLl <>£i«IO WATERPROOF STORM (1

SEND NO MONEY '^t& Si" Z'r„^
No. 103L, state your height and weight,
number of inches around body at bieast

taken over regular coat, close up under
arms, and we will send you thiscoatby
expressC. O. D.. sobject to examination.
Examine it and try it on at your express
ofllce, and if found exactly as repie
sen ted. llie most wonderful value you e\er

saw or heard of, equal to any waterproof
coal you can buy for *6.00to !J8.00, pai

the express agont our CO QC and express

Special Oifir I'rice, «g£.i J«-> cliarijes.

THIS STORM COAT is the latest
1 901 ulBter (ttyle. It is easy fitting,

L'Xtra long, made from tlie very finest gen-
iiliie Keener Tan Color Covert Cloth,
.vitha heavy tan color genuine shteting
ining; sewed and strapped seams, ventilat

jd arm holes, made with high ulster storm
collar with ad.iusting straps and buttons
overlappingslorm fly front, closed with ball and
cup snap fasteners, draw buckles on sleeves

The very best coat ever made for thos"

much exposed to the weather, will wear like iron.

Guaranteed absolutely waterproof suit

able for both rain or overcoat, and guar^,jj
anteed the greatest possible value. S2.95
is the lowest price evpr known for such a

garment. ORKKK AT OMK. For KrcerloihSamplcsof Ever

Inflackintoshcs, write i..r S*11PLK BOOK No. 96L. id.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chica
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^
LIGHTING THE
WILDERNESS...

Jges from the Journal of a Veteran

fssionary Founder of Over Four

I ndred Sunday Schools ^ ^ ^

has occurred to me that your readers

mio'ht feel an interest in a leaf or two
from my journal, illustrative of our pio-

neer Sunday School work. With a

pr;';r for God's guidance, I started forth one

1 niring. Calling from house to house, I

L lea ed, when about three miles from town,

^k,th£no'ne of the people of that section at-

^(tered Sunday School or any religious ser-
'*

J ' "Why don't you go to the village ?"

I "We are too poor," was the reply.

\^ are just beginning on our farms and
1].' iha-ii't clothes sufficient." A mother said,

lpH"Tly are too tony in town for us. \'ou
"* ?tala Sunday School here and we will all at-

i iiij If we haven't hats we can pull a shawl
vibur heads, and the children will go bare-

ic' So a meeting was called, and with
~ ir misgiving on my part a Sunday School
org ized. A man offered to clear out his

bla smith shop so we might hold school.

I
Mi / 3ut two years afterward, a storm drove

I Bme >r shelter into a shop by the wayside.
' Bisoi a man stepped toward me saying, "Did

voi;ver hear what came of that Sunday
jjclsl you started over in our neighbor-

hot .'"' "Nothing special, only that it was
ej dive," I replied. "Well, I wanted to see

roi ind tell you about it. It made a great

a ;e in our community and in my own
101 . In the autumn our little daughter was
_,k with diphtheria, and from the first she
Saithe knew she would die, and she was
rea. to go. She said, 'I have learned about
Jes in the Sunday School, and to love him,

anc| know he will take me where he is. I

1^ mil- write to my grandpa and grandma and
Iktelltiem about it.' Propped up in bed, she
lliwrci, telling them of the Saviour she had

I boul, and urging them, as only a loving little

fcirlfan plead, to get ready to meet her in

'jEein. A few weeks ago an uncle came
-*froithat home in Xew York, and told us of
>>thereat change little Mary's letter math- in

t^heliome. 'Before the letter came,' said h< .

I :d never heard a prayer in that home
oKve have all learned to pray.'

"

Cihe over four hundred .Sunday .Schools
oiias used me in organizing, I know of
oijwhere the light has died out. It may
avibecome dimmed for a time, or the lo-

:' .'ralil may have changed; but with increasing
- -_Orifj:ness it still shines on. I have organ-

,
"zecSunday Schools in church buildings, in

>chil houses, in private housps, in dance
ial!|in depot buildings, in blacksmith shops,

^^n 1. cabins, in lumber camps, in the "men's^ ^ha y," in big saw-mills, in the grand old

j
ivo( s in sod-houses, in "dugouts," and in

M g)ra 5 groves. When canvassing west .Mich-

^ ,gai hunting for destitute districts, I was
•P^olof a settlement where, if I ventured, I

liMtvoi surely be abused and perhaps killed.
i*. I started on the road, I met a man

«h<,again warned me that I would have
:roile. Said he,"The first house you come to
?oi etter shun, the occupant is dangerous."

S' I trudged on eight miles through the
all mber, when I came to a "clearing" and
iaw wo men with a yoke of oxen making
'lo; leaps." As I approached them I saw a
'Pa lever, and taking it, began lifting with^he en, and rolling up the logs.

^^ " )n't do this," said one. "Vouwill spoil
^wou clothes." "Never mind," said I, "you
^pireitdnga fine field here." "Hut you will
F^et II blacked up." "Well," said I, "you
r^ ;an|augh at me. Vou will be as black as I."
' So( he said, "Come, now; sit down here on

hiyog, and tell nie your errand."
ell," said I, "I didn't know but that if I

;oui give you a good lift on these logs this
tf oon you would give me a lift to-morrow
tt oon, in organizing a Sunday School."

il" said he, slowly, "somebody has told
• Jyoi f me. Vou have managed well ! They
Cjinii I am opposed to Sunday Schools ; but
^31 ailnot. I have sense enough to know we

,;ou.n't have anything better come to our
setiment. A hot-headed man came over
ler and tried to run things, and we gave
iin to understand we had no use for liim.

y) to ahead, and I will give more toward
l>eanday School than any other man."

I passing his house, I noticed a beautiful
it^giri playing in the yard, and calling her,
>d: "I want you to tell all your little
"Is that we are going to have a Sunday

" I M meeting at your school house to-mor-
".fternoon at two o'clock." "Oh, my!"
Kried, "I'm so glad. I was out to my

!

I

ma'sla.st summer, and went to Sunday
~ 'pi. I feared we would never have

ere. I will go and tell Cora McNitt and
le girls. Ma will let me; I know she

«ni. And in she ran. Soon she came call-
ing fter me, saying, "Ma said I might go."
All so she went bounding on, like a young

1 '.^overthe hills six miles to tell the people.
1; Amencan Sunday School Union is

'^'

"'"g, those wires which come from the
•41 Throne, by the way of Calvary's

I'
,
to every village and hamlet in America.

C.sj- Sfrines, Mich. C. C. BiCKNEI.L.
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AND
TAILOR

MADE
SUIT

100 o™E» /^s^?^^
VALUABLE
PREMIUMS
ALL FREE

Oak Chair

This chair is of solid oak (not
stained; with a highly polished an-
tique finish, handsomely carved
and turned, and an embossed
leatlier (cobbler's) scat. It is larire
and very strong, will last a life-

time, and is well worth S5.00 of
anybody's money. Order one
quick and let us prove our state-
ment.

FREE for .«elllnir 1 Dozen
lluld Fast Skirt Supporters

;o

OVER
600,000
SOLD LAST

YEAR

JJo Mon^Required
These handsome and useful premiums given•ABSOLUTELY FREE to you

x-^ ;/ for introducing to your friends our great
too/ "HOLD FAST" Waist and Skirt Supporter

which is tlie only automatic supporter yet
invented. Requires no sewing on of hooks, buttons or any-
thing else. An that is necessary is to put the Supporter on
and It "does the rest."

It is what everybody is looking for. Every lady and girl
in the land needs one. Every Sujiportcr sold brings two more
customers. They only cost 35 cents^ so are within the
reach of everybody.

We do not ask you to invest one cent of your money . If
you would like to get one or more of our handsome premiums
for using a few moments of your time in our interest, all that
is necessary to do is to write, saying you would like to earn a
premium. vVe will then send you, charges paid, the Support-
ers. When you have sold them you send us the money and
obtain your premium •witich we send to youJreight charges
prepaid anywhere in the United States. So, from first to
last, you do not invest a penny ofyour own money.

\ ou take no risk. We trust you with our goods and take
back what you can't sell. VVe have premiums for selling one-
half dozen up to one gross. We send a large premium list

with first lot, containing 100 offers, all useful as well as
ornamental; and we wish you especially to note that
when you have earned the premium it is sent to
you prepaid, if you live in the U. S., so vou are
actually out only your time. Such an offer has
never been made before.

Better write its today, and be the first

to show the great invention in your town.
Address this way:

The Colver Company
Dept S 815 SchiUer Bldg., Chicago

Note— If you would like to see our
Supporter before ordering a quantity
we will send you one, postage paid,
on receipt uf 35 cents in stamps.

of fine all-wool

Venitian or Covert

Cloth. Comes in

black, blue, brown,

tan, mode and o.\-

ford colors. Jacket

all lined, including

sleeves, with n-
maine silk. Skirt

lined with good
Percaline, latest

style cut, and
up-to-date in

every particu-

lar. Samples
of goods fur-

nished, and our

circular, showing other suits, jackets

etc., on application.

We make these suits to order, and
offer them as a premium, for selling

only four dozen Hold Fast Skirt Sup-
porters at 35 cents each. It is easy to

earn, and worth as much at retail as

we get for the supporters.

THE
HOLD FAST

SKIRT
SUPPORTER
KTHESUCCE8S

OF THE
CENTURY

Ladles' Patent Corset Belt Wrapper
Made of fine French Percale in all shades. The

yoke, Bishop sleeves and skirt triniaied with fine

Percale, edged with two rows of white Soutachtt

braid—a handsome and dressy garment—and
you get it flee, if you use a few minutes of

your time in gelling for us only one dozea
Hold Fast Skirt Supporters at 35c. each.

^\ILFREIGH
PREPAID

TO
VYOU/

32 - Piece Tea Set

Consists of 6 Plates, 6 Cups, 6 Saucers, Tea Pot
and Lid, Sugar and Lid, 2 Broad Plates, 6 Sauce
Dishes, Cream Pitcher, Slop Bowl; total, 32 pieces.

Handsomely decorated as shown above. The
value of this offer is apparent to all well posted
merchants and makes it unnecessary for us to say
anything further, e.xcept that:

FREE for SelllnE S Dozen
Hold Fast Skirt Supporters

BULL- STRONG!

....p/G-r/G//r..-.
An lllinni.-^ farriifi ^ai.l Ihataft-

er harve-st he hail lully 200 l>u.->h-

els of lo()se oat-s on the grouml
that he tH>uld not secure any ben-
t;lit troni, hecause the fence
iround the licld would not turn
hogs. Figure the loss for yourself.
He also said, all this would have
l.ccn saved if he had used the
Kit<=cliiiari Woven Wire COJied
Spring Fence* and the value
woulil have tT'-ne a lonj? ways
towards paving-cost of the fence.
With the'Duplex Machine

any tarmercan make it liimself
at the a<-tual cost of the wire.
Catalotrue free for the asking.

KITSELMAN BROS.
Hox Dr)4. Muncie« Ind.

B
I VIMVPP ..Am. unlike other bellsU I iTl I CIV ^gs SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH SkM» ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

El I CS iHlk OUR FREE CATALOGUE
'-«L<*»- ^'t?™^ tells why.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfaclanatl, 0.

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WACES-O.ir Famous
IMUri AN «A1K11 STILL, .. «<ni-

In ml iMvt-Titioli—no( n Alter.

^J.IIOO already sold.

Ev yb...l> l.ii

Over tlie kllclien Btuve it Hir-

nislies plenty ot distilled, aer-

Rteil drinking water, pure, de-

licious and safe. Only niethod.
13 Distilled Water relieves Dy-
\ta spepsia, Stomach, Bowel.

,Kidney, Bladder and Heart
ubies; prevents feveis antl

„ nes«. Hrlle for Booklet,
13 Xew Plan, Terms, etr. KHKK

1^ Harrison MIb. Co.,
2DK Hnrrl«on Hl.li,-., Clnrinnall. O.

sssssrassssslt's Made forYou
nil direct from the

fartoi

=s£3 THE ADVANCE FENCE
tirst cla."9 In evprv way. Kntirelv interwoven. Noen'ls to gjet

ooaeorravfl. Many heijhta. Suiuallstock. Suitsall weather.
IVrite for special discounts and free circulara. Be your own dealer.

ADVANCE FKNCK CO.. 149 Old St.. Peoria, III.

We Pay Freight.

fie

In real colors, otir new
Lithographed book shows
Carpets, Rugs, Art

Squares. Draperies. Bed
Sets, Wall Paper,
Blankets, Comforts.
Framed Pictures, Sew-
ing Machines and
Specialties in Upholster-
-" ---^' - -~ '-t by

lored

exact-
ids

CAR-
. _ ISH

WADDED LINING WITH-
OUT CHARGE AND PRE-
PAY FREIGHT ON ALL
THE ABOVE.
There is absolule'y noth-

ing you buy that we do not sell , We save you from 25J

to 75^5 on Everything. Address this way

:

JULIUS HINES & SON, BALTIIWORE, MD. Dept. 213

Trade-mark Registered.
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BURPEE'S SEEDS
THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW !

BUYING SEEDS
is a more important matter than

many people realize, because if

they do not turn out as represent-

ed, the purchasers have lost an

entire year before they can rem-

edy the fault. It is therefore

absolutely necessary that seeds

should be purchased of a thor-

oughly reliable house, and best

of all, of one where the seeds

have been tested.

We celebrate this season our

Twenty-fifth Year in Business.

In that period we have introduced

many of the most popular novel-

ties in the Seed Trade, our

trial grounds at Fordhook Farms,

enabling us to thoroughly test all

seeds, so that when they leave our

warehouse they are guaranteed,

earning for us the reputation that

BVRPEE'S
SEEDS GROW

A CORNER IN THE SHIPPING DEPARTMENT OF W. ATLEE BURPEE 4 CO., PHILADELPHIA

For 25 ^®"<

"EIGHT ELEGANr

NEW SWEET PEAJ

This extra "QUARTER CEj

TURY" Collection contains oj

full - size packet each of t'

Eckford's Blanche Burpee,

Duke of Westminster,
Hon. F. Bo u ver i e, — La<

Mary Currie.—Burpee's Ne

Countess,—Prince of WaU
Prince Edward of York,

and a large packet of the char;

ing new Fordhook Fane
Flaked Sweet Pea.s. Wi

each collection we enclose o

NEW LEAFLET on the cultu

of Sweet Peas,— so rightly styl

America's Favorite, Fragra

and Fashionable Flower.

Special Quarter-Century Offer ik

FOR ONE DOLLAR
WE WILL SEND YOU, ALL CHARGES PREPAID

32 PACKETS -YOVR OWN CHOICE
which you may select from the list printed below (IS packets for 50 Cents):

VEGETAni^E SKKDS.
Asparatnis—P.arr's Maimnotli.
H«'«'t—Edniand's Early,
liurpee's Hloort Tmnip.
t'.-ilibase—Early Jersey Wakefield
Early Winniiigstaiit.
lUirpee's AlUiead Early.
Original Sureliead (Hurpee's).
DaTlish I',;llllli.;i<l.

I'cifectioTi Imiinhead Savoy.
4'arrot * Klit'iti t.

DanvtMs Ihilt loiif; Orange.
Celpr.v—Giaiit Pascal.
White Plmne.
Golden Self-blanching.
Cuciiiiibor—Fordhook Pickling.
Extra Early (Ireen Prolific.
Fordhook \\'hite Sjiine.

Kffs l*l;iiii—Fordhook Spineless.

Eji'ttuce— Big Hostoii.
lcet)erg (Burpee's).
( 'alifornia Cream-Butter.
The Deacon.
Dwarf White Heart Cos.
Musk M<'lon — Burpee's Famous

Netted Ueni, or Kocky Ford.
Champion llarket (Burpee's).
Emerald Gem (Burpee's).
Paul Rose.
WjiteriiH'loii— r'ordliook Early.
Klecklcy S\M'cls I lluipHe's).
Mamniuth S;iiiti;i;,'o ) luirpee's).

Parslej—Extra Curled Dwarf.
Psirsilip— Improved (Juernsey.
l*«*pper—Burpee's Ruby King.
Oiiioiim -Yellow Danvers.
pf>t \fllu\\- (;lobe Danvers.
Suiitliiiiut l,i\rj.'i' Yellow Globe.
Kxtlu i:;illv Kc.l.

l.ali,'c Kcil'WcdicrsrU'ld.
Soullipcit l.alu'i- Knl canlie.
.S(>utli])ort l.aik'c Wliiti- (Jlohe.
Prize-Taker ( Aiiieiican (irown).
Australian Brown (Burpee's).
Earliest White (Jueen.
liuxpee's Mammoth Silver King.
Pumpkin—Golden Glilong.
Original German .Mammoth.

RailIsU—Burpee's Earliest.
New Earliest White (Burpee's).
White Chinese Winter (Celestial).
Kuby-lVarl ( Hurpee's).
Long Wlutc \iiMina.
New Lonu Cardinal.
Lart.'e White I ill. be.
SalKit> -Sandwich I. Mammoth.
Spinach Vicloiia (Bmpee's).
Hqna^ii .Maniiii..th White Bush.
Guillen Siuiiiiici I 'rciDkiieck.
FuKllii.uk (Itnriici'-si.
Chicago Wartcl lliibliani.
Tomato— Fordhook First.
Fordhook Fancy (Burpee's).
Trucker's Favorite.
Burpee's Conil)ination.
Jlatchless (Burpee's).
Turnip I'lirplc-Top Jlilan.
Extra Early While .Milan.
I'uriile-Top Strai)-I>eaf.
Ruta Rii»a—Burpee's Improved.
Herbs— Saye.

FI.O«VKR SKEDS.
Sweet Alyssuni— Little Gem.
Aster—^lary Semjile.
New White Branching.
Truffaut's Pa-ony-tiowered Perfec-

tion.
Finest -Mixed Comet Asters.
NewGiaijt I' ct A^teis. Mixed.
Fonilionk I'avoiitcsa iij; Asters.
Italsani I'.ui pec's I leliaiiccMixed
BoililinsIteBoiiias—Special Ali-v-

tiu-e.

Calendula—Double, Jlixed.
Calllopsis—Mixed.
Canary>Biril Flower.
Candytuft—(;iant Hyacinth-flow-

ered.
Colosia—Feathered Varieties.
C:irnation -Iiwalf Marguerite.
i't'ntaurea New 1 )<iul>le. .Mixed.
CIii*.>n:iiiI iK'inuiii- Aiiiiual.Mixed
Cocksoonii)—Dwarf, .Mixed.
Coleus—Choice Jlixed.
Cosmos-B u r p e e's JI a in m o t h

F'ancy.
New Early Blooming, Mixed.
Cypress Vine—Mixed.

Diantlius— Laciniatus, New lly-
hrids^

( hincrisis. tt pi.. Rc-selected.
New lHvalt hnlllilc Ilvl>rids.
Ksi'liMcliolil/.i.'i I Golden West.
4>:iiliarili.-i line MLxed Single.
Picta I.nicn/.iana.
He I ion iiiic —Choice Mixed.
llMtino'a l-'oidhook Fine^Iixed.
Mai'i;:;olil I,e;:iun of Honor.
Frcncli Dnul.lc Dwaif, Mixed.
African, Double Mixed.
Marvel of Pel u Tom Thumb,

Mixed.
Mignonette—Pure Machet.
Fordhook Finest Mixed.
MoonHowe I'—New Crossbred.
Moi'iiiiiK < lories—'fall, Mixed.
Iniji'i ial Jaiianese.
Dwait. Mixed,
llwarf \asturtiuins— Liliput.
New Frcncli Chameleon.
Tom Thumb, .Mixed.
Tom Tliuinli. Hurpee'sNew ]\Hxed.
Tall \:i si lift i inns—Sunlight.
Hybii.lN .ii Ma.laiuc Gunter.
Frcncli I all I liainclcon.
Tall iM iliiiibiiig. Mixed.
Lobb's Na-tiiitiiiiiis, Finest Mixed.
Fonli k iaviiiites. .Mixed.
I*ans.>' liiipciial (lerman.
Royal Prize. .Mixed.
Bill pec's Defiame, Giant-flowered.
Piesiilcnt .McKinley (Burpee's).
Pelniiia llvbrida. Mixed.
Graiiiliilnra. .Mixed.
Plilov Stalled and Fringed.
Foiiilii'ok strain of Grandiflora.
Poppy Faiiy ISlush.
Golden Gate ( Burpee s).
Poll II laea— Single, Mixed.
Doulile Ri'se-tiowered. Mixed.
Riciniis Zanzibarcnsis.
Salvia— Splciiilcijs.
Stock—Globe I'viainidal, Mixed.
SiiiiHower—New Stella.
Chrysanthemum-flowered.
Sweet Peas—Any one of the flnesi

forty.
Verbena—Fordhook Mammoth.
Kiiinia—Giant Mammoth, Mixed.

Mark the number of Packets of each variety you select, cut out this offer
send it to us with One Dollar, and we will send you promptly 32 varieties
of the best seeds that grow.

FOR FIFTY CENTS
WE WILL SEND YOU, ALL CHARGES PREPAID

EIGHT EVEH-BLOOMING HOSES
This collection is not made up of "Cheap Roses," grown cheaply and sold cheaply,

embraces EIGHT NEW AND CHOICE Ever^BIooming Roses, all good, strong pla

and separately the varieties are sold at the prices quoted.

These choice varieties were carefully chosen and i;ro7uii in large qtcaiititics especially for this Oj

95 CENTS' WORTH ybr ONLY 50 CENT
This collection offers an opportunity to the readers of The Christian Herald to secure a numbe

tlie very finest Roses at very small e.xpense. We will mail one good strong plant of each variety of

EIGHT ELECiANT ROSES described below for 50 cents.

BURBANK. This grand rose, introduced by us, is the hardiest and r

free flowering rose for outdoor culture ever offered. It originated

Mr Luther Burb.\nk, to whom we paid #500.00 for the entires!

The plant is of strong vigorous growth, with rich dark-g

foliage, branching freely, of compact rounded bush Ik

ind wonderfully free flowering. A bed of this variet

1 oRDiiooK is in constant bloom from early in the sum
until the flowers are cut off by severe freezing, witl

any protection whatever. Flowers are three inche

diameter, very double, and of a deep glowing rose-p

shading to silvery rose in center. See illustration.

cts. eacli.

PAPA OONTIER. Strong vigorous growth, and
;

ducing large, finely pointed buds of bright cheery-i

one of the best for pot-culture or for cut-flowers, an

the finest tea fragrance. 15 cts. each.

MOSELLA. This is similar in growth and flowe

Cloiilde Soupcrt, but differs in color, as the cente

the flower is richly shaded with apricot-yellow,

flowers are not so double as those of Soupert,

make finer buds and more profuse bloom. 10 cts.e:

QUEEN'S SCARLET. Strong vigorous gr9WtM
dai k-green foliage. Flowers bright scarlet, shading bgl

in the center. 10 cts. each.

KAI5ERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. The finest w
rose for summer flowering; large pointed buds of pu

snow whiteness, strongly y fragrant. 15 cts. each.

riAHAN COCHET. The best pink tea rose for summer bedd

The flowers are silvery rose, shaded with mauve and yellow. 10

_ CLOTILDE SOUPERT. Dwarf compact bush growth and proi;

<^X^i.' "*.. '^If bloomer. Large and finely double flowers, pearly white, with rose-pink can

BRIDESMAID. Grand, large finely formed buds of a deep, rose-pink, |

duced freely on long stems. A popular favorite. 10 cts. each
; 3 for 25 cts.

IF YOU ORDER AX ONCE ^'X' •"«"''»" "The christian nerald," we wni

^:;:^^::::;^^;^^^:^;;^;^^^;^^^_-^^^^^___^;^^^^ enclose in your package as a Present either

Burbank's Unique Floral Novelty, or the
Wonderful Burpee's Quarter-Century Dwarf Tomato (BOTH with a dollar order) and send you a FREE COPY OF

BVRPEE'S FARM ANNUAL A Grand New Book of Two Hum

and Twenty Pages, the Largest, t

complete and BEST SEBO ANN!

ever Published, PRICE 10c. Posip

W. ATLEE BVRPEE <a CO.,
SEED

GROWERS. PHILADELPHIA, ?/

k
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. These questions are Diinted Four weeks in advance so as to

afford all our readers an opportunity to answer them.

2. For answers to t lie questions which aopear below, when accepted,

we will allow compensation for the matter used at the rate of One
OoHar a hundred words. .Answers should so far as possible be

limited to one hundred words.
.

3. .\nswers must be received at this office three weeks in ad=

vance of the date in which they are intended to appear.

4. The editor reserves the right to condense accepted answers

when necessary, and compensation will be based on the matter as

printed. ., . , , , ^ j n-
;. Do not write inquiring if vonr material has been accepted. It

it appears on this page, you will know that it has been accepted.

6. We cannot return any M.SS. sent to the Editor of Ihe Mail-
Bag— not even if stamps accompany them.

7. Write only on one side of the sheet, and never send on the same
sheet anything intended for any other department of the paper.

Correspondents answering more than one question should append
their name and address to each answer.

8. Address all communications intended for this department.

Editor The Mail-Bag, The Christian Herald, Bible House. N. Y.

Readers are invited to forward new questions which they

believe would be suitable for discussion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered April 10

1. What is the best method of rousini:; iiuiift'erent church iiieiiibeis, whom
preachini; does not seem to reach ?

2. Tn what Hxtent nui.st we regard
the ilivrii|,ii,,ii ,.f the lieavenly city,

with ui.Mcn vhrrts and foundations
of ic\\.:>. « hb li .lohn gives in Heve-
lation. M^ riixmallveV

3. Ciinu (hiisiian leahze the pre-

cioii^iiess of his rehit.ion to t'hr.st or

receive tlie full measure of blessing,

if lie does not openly confess Ills

iMaster before men ?

4. Is practical polities, as a profes-

sion. iiicDiisistcnt with a sincere
Chri.-tuiii lilc : and, if so, why ?

5. Dues iMin.-icience ever approve
anythliif; that is wronw ? If so, how
can it be the "Voice of God in the
soul '!"

Questions of

the Week
1. What is the duty of a church

towards some of its mem-
bers who habitually, con-
stantly, and for a longtime
neglect their church duties,

but who do not live in open
sin ?

Away back in the Galilean
days, a little church was
founded, and although there
wa.s one member so unworthy
that the world looks to-day up-
on his character with appalling
amazement that such a mem-
ber could find e.xistence with-

in its holy influence, still he
was permitted to be of that
little company to the last.

What unspeakable patience,

what tender compassion and
forgiveness permitted him to

stay ! .Still there must have
been some redeeming spot in

that heart, some softening of
that hard nature, or remorse
could not have been so great
as to lead to his tragical end.
With this e.\ample of fori^ear-

ance and long-suffering be-

fore us, must mortal man, who
is striving to follow in the
footsteps of the Master, be-
come a harsher judge, and
expel from the Church of
Christ a member Avho has
grown careless and is con-
stantly neglecting his duties ?

Rather let a few members de-

cide upon a certain hour each
day, to carry his case to the
throne of grace, and let a mem-
ber who is congenial to Iiim

—

none other—talk with him about his carelessness, as brother
to brother, and the rest may be safely left in the hands of an
all-wise Heavenly Father. Mrs. Frances A. Gray.

Such members need not be treated as energetically and
sternly as those who bring sudden and awful shame on the
church. Even if they are not spiritual, their morality should
be respected. They do the church less harm than those who
attend all the meetings, but who are no better on Monday,
after the devotions of Sunday. Vet, people as described in

your question, are a drag on any church. These members
should not be dealt with quickly nor harshly. Be gentle
w-ith them for a time. Let the pastor see them, and invite

and warn them. Show them their privileges and perils. In

the General Rules of Methodism John Wesley writes thus:
"It is e.xpected of all who desire to ,-ontimie in these societies

(the class-meetings of the church) that they shall continue to

evidence their desire of salvation by attending upon all the

ordinances of God; such are: The public worship of God;
the ministry of the Word, either read or expounded, etc. If

there be aiiy among us who observes them not, who habitu-

ally breaks any of tiiem, let it be known unto them who
watch over that soul as they who must give an account. We
will admonish him of the error of his ways. We will bear

with him for a season. But if then he repent not he hath no

more place among us. We have delivered our own souls."

R. T. EinvARfis.

2. What is the cause or explanation of an "open winter,"

scientifically stated ?

Bacon says : ".\n open and warm winter portendeth a hot

and dry summer." An open winter means a mild winter, a

winter in which the overs and harbors are not locked up

with ice, but open to navigation. Since the intense cold in

the northern hemisphere contracts certain materials and cov-

ers the rivers with ice, thus closing them to navigation, in the

absence of this intense cold we have what may well be called

an "open winter." Open means unclosed, uncovered, lience

the expres.sions open narbor, open door, "open winter."

G. H. Rogers.

3. What is the difference between "piety" and "religion ?"

Religion may be defined as the recognition of, and allegiance,

in manner of life to a superhuman power, or superhuman pow-

ers, to whom allegiance and service are justly regarded as due.

It is the knowledge of (iod, of his will, and our duty towards

him. It is the communion between a worshipped object and
a worshipping subject—the communion of man with what he

believes a God. It is the recognition of God as an object of

DUKE HENRY, IN AiMSTEKDAM

After the civil ceremony (which was performed in the "White Saloon" by the Minister of Justice) and the signing of the

contract, the religious ceremony took place in the Gro/<: Kcrke (Dutch Reformed), in the presence of a most distinguished

assemblage. Having taken the vows, the young couple knelt while Rev. Dr. Van der Flier, the pastor, pronounced a blessing.

After the wedding, the young Queen and her husband left for the Castle of Eoo, her favorite country liome.

worship, love and obedience, that belief binding the spiritual

nature of man to a supernatural being on whom he is con-
scious that he is dependent. Piety is religion under the as-

pect of filial feeling and conduct, the former being the
primary idea. It first expressed the feelings of a child toward
a parent, and was hence used for that filial sentiment of ven-
eration and love which we owe the Father of all. It is a
filial duty as of children to parents, and hence, in its purest
sense, a loving obedience and service to God as our Heavenly
P'ather. People may adore, and worship what they consider
a Divine being, that is religion, but piety only asserts itself

when they regard him as their Father.
Ch.\rles E. Workman.

4. Does Eph. 5: 4 mean that humor, wit and innocent mirth are
incompatible with a Christian life, or does the passage refer

exclusively to humor of a degraded or reprehensible sort ?

From the significance of the term and its relation to the
terms used in the context, it is clear that the passage refers

to humor of a low and debasing sort. It is associated in the
text itself with aisclirotes, rendered "filthiness," to which the

ideas of baseness, dishonor, shame, may be properly add
and mcyplo!:;i(i, rendered "foolish talking," to which we n
appropriately add the ideas of silliness, stupidity, absurd
wickedness and impiety. More, "fool" (Matt. 5 : 22), signi

a wicked, impious man, a despiser of God. The word its

eiityapeliii, "jesting," carries with it also the idea of low b;

ness, scurrility, buffoonery, impertinence, ribaldry. Such-;
the jesting which drew the reproof of the apostle—the
that is allied to lewdness, and tending to develop baseiv
of mind, heart and life. Certainly he did not intend to c;

demn that innocent pleasantry which lends such grace and
j

to conversation, nor that pro])er play of humor, which i

divine gift, and finds a jjlace and use in the refreshment a

invigoration of the spirit. There would have been no n

understanding of the passage in the sen.sual and frivolc

Ephesus of the apostle's day. B. F. Whittemorei

5. Should Christians who have lost relatives or friends, w
were undoubtedly saved, clothe themselves in black, seei

that the color is emblematic of gloom and despair, or shoi'

purple or some other color be adopted ? 1

The wearing of black, or any other color, as a "badge
mourning," should be discountenanced by Christians,

use is purely conventional. Fashion decrees even the kin

and grades' that may be worn. There is nothing in t

genius of Christianity which will warrant its use. The ho
of the Christian is not earthly ; "lie has set his affection

things above." Dying (so-called) is the fruition of his ho i

and faith. He sorrows "ii^

as the rest, who have
hope." Why should he, the

clothe himself with the gi:

meiits of sorrow, and shade!
himself in the gloom of t

{

grave? The departure of

saint should rather be accoi

panied by a note of triump
and the natural sorrow
the temporary separation 1

sweetly alleviated by tl

certainty of reunion bye ai

bye. Let the Christian folli

in his brighter day Davie,
example (11. .Sam. 12: 20).

\

Charles H. Harrison. '•

Black is merely the visibl

outward symbol of liunia
sorrow. It is the natural e

pressioii of a grief, which 11

.

heart can repress, at .the lo:

of some dear one. We ma.'

feel assured of the eternal we-

fare of the departed, and i

'

our own .souls may take con

fort for this reason
;
yet whe

we glance at the vacant chai

when we recall the Ibvin

looks and the tender voice c
^

that one who will come to' u;

no more in this world, w^' fee
.

for a time at least, that th
'

light has gone out of our^ow
lives, and that we are shrouc

ed in the darkness of wot
Religion in the heart does no

e.xtinguish natural feeling. !

is easy for those who ha\

never suffered agreat berea\i-

ment to advocate the aboli

tion of black as a token n

mourning. When the iroi

enters their own souls (le

them pray it may not!) the)

will then feel their loss so in

expressibly great that the

whole world will seem one

vast dark shroud. A sugge&j

tion of white or color of any!

kind here, at such a time,

they would feel to be a pro-'

fan'ation. Presently, after the.

natural sorrow has spent it-|

self, the sad heart is'consoled.

with the assurance that "allis,

well" with the one who is)

gone. And this sweetly-sad assurance is one of the greatest!

comforts in after-life, whenever we think of our dead.
Maria Ayi.mer.

No. 2. Yes, if it is an errand of necessity

.

Y. We think a more profitable gift

W. H. T., Thurso,
or mergy.

Mrs. P. H.. Amsterdam, N.
might easily be selected.

Reader, Riveredge. N. J. i. and 2. There is no mention of either

in sacred or secular history. 3. We find no trace of it.

Subscriber. Ishpeming, Mich. i. Tlie average height of mankind

(males only) is about 5 1-2 feet. 2. Write to Librarian of Congress,

Washington, D. C, for the information.

J. P. F., Groton, Mass. The better way would be to explain your

objection kindly and respectfully, and then, if that did not avail,

seek other employment at the earliest opportunity.

Mrs. Mary W.. New Haven, O. i. The question as to the identity

of Cain's wife is a very old one. There is no clue to a solution further

than is afforded in the Scripture record. 2. It means simply that

disobedience to God's laws brings destruction to both soul andboay.
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THE NAZARETH OF TO-DAY sfl\

jlodern Progress Invades the Little Galilean Town "Where Jesus was Brought up"

JNTOUCHKI) thr()u<cliout the long centuries by
the irreverent hand of modern progress, the

East is at last yielding up its ancient forms and
usages before the march of Western improve-

i|nt. Already railroads and telegraphs thread the val-

lis and plains of Palestine, and modern hotels have
.'ung up in some of the oldest and most venerated

jices mentioned in sacred history. Across the ancient

Itdefields. where once the hosts of Israel, with "their

('ariots and their horsemen," contended with their ene-

les. the iron steed of civilization now goes puffing and
iprting, with its car loads of passengers, to the dismay

i

those natives who are not yet quite accustomed to

new order of things. From
mascus to Jerusalem is no
ger a tedious caravan jour-

'y. for one can go comforta-
, by rail in a few hours. So
'pidly is the network of

ining rails extending, that
• on the Holy Land will be a
mparatively simple prob-
n for the tourist in compari-
II with the days when the

.kward camel-back was the

>pular style of travel.

Even Nazareth, the beauti-

1 litde village in the hill

>untry, -where Jesus was
rought u]).'" has not escaped
e modern invasion. As our
lotograph shows, Nazareth
IS now its telegraph office,

here an Armenian operator,

,
ordinary European dress,

jeps the village communitv
touch w^ith tile great world.

1 1890, when the Proprietor
Tni-: CnKisriAN Hi.kaf.I)

'sited Nazareth, dining his

•ur of the Holy Land, he
mded to the operator the
1st cable message ever filed

luTe for transmission to the
nited States. The operator
csitated. and declined to re-

'-•ive it. After telegraphing
) Beyrout, however, to ascer-
ain the rate, he .sent the mes-
ige, which speeding from
le little curtained office in
lazareth, clicked its wav to
s destination in New York.
Dr. N. K. Jamal, a native of Palestine, now in this

oimtry. but who has lately revisited his own land, has
urnished to Tm-: Ciikistian Hkkai.d this interesting
e.scription of Nazareth as it is to-dav :

•We hear nothing of our Lord's e'arthlv career after
hat wonderful display of divine wisdom and knowledge
n the temple at Jerusalem at the age of twelve, where
le was found by his an.\ious and distressed parents.
Iter three days' diligent search amongst the company,
ittmg with the doctors and counsellors, both a.sking and
nswering them (|uestions, until the time when he began
lis public ministry, at the age of thirtv, but it is safe to
•resume that he lived in Nazareth with his parents dur-

ing all that period, even ever since their return from
Egypt.

'•It is not unlikely that he went up to Jerusalem with
his parents once every year for the Passover. Naza-
reth, therefore, is the only town in the Holy Land that

can lay claim to the honor of having been the earthly
home of our Lord. Here it was where the 'child wa.xed
strong in spirit, filled with wisdom, and the grace of
God was upon him.' Thither he returned with his

parents, and was 'obedient unto them' in everything.

•'As the town is approached from the south, it pre-

sents a very pretty sight, nestled along the brow and
slope of a hill, facing directly east, and the spotless

ORPHANA(;i-: HILL. NAZARETH. PHOTOGRAPHED AFTER A HEAVY SNOWFALL

white buildings looking refreshingly picturesque. The
quaint, odd-looking dwellings with their flat roofs are

here and there interspersed with red-died slanting-

roofed Iniildings—the tiles fresh from the factories of

Marseilles. France. As Oriental cities go, Nazareth is

remarkably clean and healthy ; in fact all who visit the

town are loud in their praises on that score.

"During harvest time, between June and August, the

first sight that meets the eyes of whoever enters the

town from the south is a great threshing-floor. This is

a perfectlv level twentv-acre piece of ground, where the

newly-rea'ped crops of wheat, barley and lentils are

gathered in sheaves and piled in separate heaps, each

being of larger or smaller proportions according as it

represents an individual farmer's harvest returns for
the season. As the heaps stand thus, they are ready
for threshing, which process is performed by leveling
olT the borders of the pile to a depth of one foot and a
width of five to six feet. Then horses, asses or mules
are driven or ridden, singly or in pairs, round and round
the heap, grinding and trampling underfoot the grain
out of the ears and the stalks into chaff until the heap
is thoroughly threshed. It is then gathered up and re-

moved separately, and another part of the heap is

leveled off for the threshing process. This is kept up
until all the heap is done, when the newly-threshed pile

is fit for winnowing. This
work is very tedious, as in

fact are all the various de-

partments of field labor in

Palestine, for the farmers are
destitute of every vestige of

machinery or labor-saving
apparatus that are used by
more fortunate peoples. In
spring, the threshing-floors
afford unsurpassed facilities

for camping, on account of
their being securely shelter-

ed from all winds by the sur-

rounding hills and elevations.

Anybody who has experi-

enced the hardships of camp-
life during wind and storm
will appreciate a sheltered
spot.

A very conspicuous build-

ing in Nazareth is the Eng-
lish Orphanage, which was
erected under the auspices of
the Female Educational So-
ciety in England in 1875, and
conducted by that society

until iiSgg.when it was turned
over to the management of

the Church Missionary So-
ciety. This school provides
for the spiritual and temporal
education of poor orphan
girls from Nazareth and its

vicinity, and affords a home
for them. These eighty to

one hundred girls are taught
English and Arabic, gram-
mar, reading and writing,

arithmetic, geography, his-

tory, housekeeping, sewing and fine needle-work. Pains

are taken to give them a thorough Biblical education and
to bring them up on strictly Christian lines. The staff of

teachers includes five English ladies and six nadve assis-

tants.

'•Perhaps the common belief, among most of your
American readers, is that snow never falls in the Holy
Land. This, however, is not the case, as one of these

photographs proves. The winters are occasionally quite

severe in Palestine, and heavy snow-storms are nothing
unusual in the elevated parts of the country. The brow
of the hill on which stands the Nazareth Orphanage is

nearly 1,700 feet above sea-level.
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•'A number of columns, tablets, inscriptions, etc., supposed to be of Saracenic

origin, have been excavated recently from an old ruin on the top of Mt. Tabor, six

or seven miles due east of Nazareth. The ruin is believed to be the remains of what

was once a Crusader church, of the twelfth century. It may have been built over the

site of a Saracenic Mosque, which would account for the presence of these

antiquities; . ,

'•Ten miles north of Nazareth are the time-honored -Horns ot Hattin, noted _
in Bible history and otherwise known as the Mount of Beatitudes: there it was

where our Lord delivered his famous 'Sermon on the Mount.' The plain at

the foot of the ridge is marked out in history as having been the scene of one

of the bloodiest conflicts ever fought between the devotees of the Cross on one

side and those of the Crescent on the other. Here the gallant Richard, 'the

Lion-hearted,' at the head of the Crusaders, met and received ji crushing and

final defeat at the hands of Saladin. In the foreground, serenely and peacefully

ensconscd among its groves of hg-trees, olive-trees and pomegranates, lies the

old village of Cana of Galilee, the scene of the first of our Lord's miracles on

record, while in the distant background can be faindy oudined and defined

the Sea of Galilee."

Such are some of the more interesdng points in and around Nazareth.

On Sabbath evenings, the bells of Christian churches ring out, clear and

sweet upon the air. Next to Bethlehem and Jerusalem, no spot in Palestine

holds more attractions lor the tourist. Its streets are clean and inviting, more

than four-fifths of its people are Chrisdans. Its women are among the fairest

in the East.
, • ,

When the Rev. Dr. Talmage and Dr. Klopsch visited Nazareth in the

spring of 1890, one of the first sights they witnessed was a carpenter shop in full

operation. It was in just such a place, and amid similar surroundings, that the

boy Jesus must have passed many hours in the intervals of school, watching his

father, Joseph, as the

latter drove the plane
or the saw at the long
wooden bench. As a

child, he probably
roamed the hillsides,

listening to the strains

of the native birds

—

the hoopoe, the sun-

bird, and the lark—or
gleefully running af-

ter the richly-colored

butterflies that
abound there. In

white tunic, and with
head and feet bared
to the soft sunshine,
he may have roved,
with other little
mountaineers of the

village, where the

flowers and berries
grow in the verduous
spots along the hill-

sides, or down by the
brook in the valley,

when women and
maidens went to fetch

water in tall jars for

use in the h om e.

Then, as now, flocks

of sheep dotted the

ANCIENT SARACKNIC- MOM'MKNTS AT NAZAKKTH

plains below, and these, doubtless, produced an impression upon the mind of,

Divine Child that made itself felt in after years, as did all else that he saw and i y
during those youthful days at Nazareth.

^

As Jesus grew older, he doubtiess went with other children to the village .sc] ,1

and listened heedful
J

THE VICTORIA ORPHANAGE ^he admonitions of ^

Iiazan or teacher.
,

agination pictures „
going with his parent „
the synagogue, whert

„
Mondays, Thursdays

\
the S abba th, when

eLaw was expounded,
g

can see him 1 i.s teni
with fixed and seriou;

!

tention, to the recita
f

the wonderful stories
{

David and Solomon,
[

Isaac and Samuel. A 1

we see him wanderir
thoughtfully amon^ t

rocky eminences, blot
ing in summer, and o',

and bleak in the wii •

season, with a vast ;l

magnificent pa nor a
spread out below.
his youth was not sp;

in idleness or dependen
for while he was a d|
student of the Word ;

of the works of his Fat

.

above, as seen in natif

he was also Industrie

While he learned, as

may well believe, the 1

brew, the Greek and i

Aramaic tongues at

schools, he was also

quiring the trade of a c

penter in Joseph's wo
shop. We can see 1

as a young man following this humble occupaf

'

and going, as occasion demanded, into the hon

of the village, whenever such labor was needii

In all parts of Syria to-day there are to be %v
carpenter-shops such as that of Joseph mi|!

have been and probably was. There are si''

eral in Nazareth, and it was in just such

place that the Divine Workman—the Lord

Life and Glory—forever sealed the dignity

labor by toiling with his own hands.

At the time of Christ's earthly sojourn, Na.

reth was a small village, and its people rude a

uncultured. The village has grown into a c(;

siderable city of some S,ooo inhabitants, one-h,

Moslem, the remainder about equally divid
{

among various sects of Christians. Many tra'i

tions connected with the boyhood of Jesus a;

related to travelers who visit the place.

THE TENEMENT-HOUSE SOCIAL ^ a New Departure in Slum Wor

SEE PICTURE ON FIRST PAGE

ANOVEL feature in slum work was recently inaugu-
rated in New York City, when Mrs. Conolly,
scrub-woman, living in a room on the top floor of
one of the most wretched tenements on Gouv-

erneur street, was hostess to a company
composed of ladies in silks and satins,

who passed neighborly compliments with
washerwomen, seamstresses, and other
humble toilers of the East Side. For
people of the tenements to be entertained
at teas and musicales in church or settle-

ment parlors, or in the homes of wealtlily
philanthropists, is no new thing, but for
the rich and the cultured to be the guests
of the tenement dwellers at similar func-
tions is, as far as the knowledge of the
writer goes, a decided innovation. Mrs.
ConoUy's tea—the first of its kind—was
held under the auspices of the Gospel
Settlement, and at the suggestion of The
Christian Herald.
The object of the slum social is : i. To

Ijring the rich and poor, cultured and un-
cultured together in the homes of the poor,
not limiting such reunions as heretofore
to the habitats of the prosperous and re-

fined. 2. To train the tenement dweller in

hospitable offices, demonstrating at the
same time that their exercise need not be
attended by much cost. 3. To afford the
poor an opportunity of returning in kind
courtesies extended by prosperous friends.
Some worthy tenement mothers have
failed to avail themselves of Setdement
privileges because pride withheld them
from accepting so much where they could
give nothing. The new movement prom-
ises to be one of the most successful experi-
ments in social work. Wealthy visitors

learn, as they could in no other way. the limitations and
hardships of the poor, and tenement reforms must fol-

low the extension of the custom. ''How in the world do
children and old people go up and down these steps with-
out breaking tiieir necks?" ask women in soft raiment,

as they climb steep, rickety stairs and thread hallways,
black as night and close as charnel-houses, to some fifth,

sixth or seventh floor tenement room. On the other
hand, tenement life will receive an impulse to better it-

self from forces within. The writer has visited the tene-

A tenement social in a BALTIMORE SETTLEaMENT

ment on Gouverneur street, where the first slum social
was held, many times, but never had she chanced to find

entrance, stairs and liallways clean as on that occasion.
All the tenement folk, knowing that Mrs. Conolly was
going to have some "fine company," had turned in and

helped, and from top to bottom the house had got 01:

good scrubbing. The place was at its best, yet up-tov:

guests asked: "How can people live here?"
Mrs. Conolly made and poured the tea herself, ai

her neighbors and friends from the settlement helpc

her to serve it and to hand around tl

cakes and crackers. Accomniodafioi
were limited, so the uptown ladies hr

agreed among themselves that tlit

would come and go as at a recepfio

and according as circumstances inc

cated, not crowding out any of the po(

people. Halls and stairways of Stygioj

darkness were full of the rustle of si!

and the murmur of cultivated voice

mingled with the shuflle of heavy fei

and sound of untutored speech. Goo
Mrs. Conolly, on hospitable thought

intent, was hurrying forward all tli

time, holding out her hard honest han

to clasp another as roughened as hti

own, or to receive a soft gloved pain

saying in her true hearty tones, an

with a grace of which none need b

ashamed:
'•Welcome !

"

Mrs. Bird was of course the guest be

loved, and second only to her was Mr.'

Aery, famous in that vicinity for min

istrations to poor folks.

'I wish," observed Mrs. Jacobs tin

sweatshop worker, '-that the poor ok

woman in 32 was up here."

"Why not send for her? Can 1|

go?" asked a lady who lives in a Fiffl

avenue palace.

"It's no use. I've been. Her son';

gone out and locked her inside. Ht

has to. She's old and childish. Wher
he goes out she gets lonesome, anc

strays out and can't find her way back."
A committee composed of the janitress and the Fiftr

avenue lady was detailed to go down, unlock that door

somehow, and bring that woman up. They did it, and

(Continued on >icxt page) I
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.r^%Tuskegee's Great Gathering
THE FIRST CONFERENCE OF THE NEW CENTURY FULL OF PROMISE FOR THE NEGRO

HE tenth annual Tuskegee Negro Conference
assembled in the Tuskegee Normal and In-

dustrial Institute Chapel on February joth.

This conference was established by Principal

Booker T. Washington ten years ago sending
out an invitation to the colored farmers, pro-

fessional men, and business men living near

I

Tuskegee. to come to the school on an ap-

jinted day. for the purpose of '"talking over" matters
'jich concerned them. Somewhat to Mr. Washing-
ti's surprise, four hundred men and women of all

esses responded, and the number has increased since.

fThe greater part of the men and women who come to

y first day's session of the conference are farmers and
t:lr wives, plain, hard-working people, many of whom
' re born in slaverv. Those who live within twenty or
( rty miles of Tuskegee drive or ride to the meetings,
;d all through the day strings of mules and steers may
1 seen hitched to the fences, while wagons of almost
<ery description are disposed about tiie school grounds.
There is no red tape about the conference; there are

! officers, and no rules. The only formal action which
li organization ever takes is to adopt a set of declara-
I'ns which embody its purposes. Mr. Washington
;vays presides at all of the sessions, and at the first

y's meeting the speakers are the farmers themselves
. d their wives. Perliaps the greatest evil which the
:iall farmers in the South, who do not own land, have
contend with, is the crop-mortgage system, which
actically takes a farmer's crop away from him before
is planted, and the enormous rate of interest which

•e farmers have to pay
,|usually from fifteen to

irty per cent, annually.
^om the very first, tlie

•nference has urged
>on the farmers the need
getting to own land for

'emselves, so that they
ay be relieved of the e.\-

•nse of rent and inter-

t. and free to plant other
ops than cotton, and
us be able to raise their
vn food, instead of buy-
•g it at exorbitant prices
the country stores.
The other suiijects
h i c h the conference
'kes up are equally prac-
:al. The declaration.s
jhich this year's confer-
ice adopted .set fortii

s purposes to be these :

1 all of these matters, the
)nference declared, ma-
rial progress has been
lade. The colored people
lould not be discouraged
t the struggle while pass-

ing from a political basis to an economic one. The decla-
rations urge increased efficiency in the country schools
as of the highest importance. Crime is usually com-
mitted by the illiterate. Rigid observance of tlie laws
is urged. Colored men should strive to become home
owners and to learn trades and domestic employments.
The improvement which has taken place in the

people who come to the conference is most noticeable.
Mr. Washington, in some remarks which he made at

the opening ot the first session this year, spoke of this.

He told the delegates that they look better fed. more
hopeful, less ''mortgage-ridden." He said that in his

opinion the greatest good which the conference had
accomplished iiad been in the creation of a feeling of
hopefulness in the men and women themselves, "a
spirit of faith in the race."

The conference holds its sessions in the Tuskegee
Institute chapel, a handsome brick building, capable of
seating two thousand persons; and on this occasion it

was so crowded that many had to stand. This was the
building in which President McKinley spoke when he
visited Tuskegee two years ago. The chapel, like all

the large buildings here, was designed by one of the

school's instructors, and built by the students them-
selves as a part of their industrial education. They
even made the 1.200,000 bricks of which the walls are
constructed. The class in masonry laid the walls, the

classes in carpentry did the woodwork, and the tin-

smith classes put on the roof. The pews were made in

the school's joiner shop, after a model designed by a

student, and the electric lis^hting and steam-heating appa-

A TUSKEfJEE COTTAGE
I'lu- Sinie.ssor of I lie Negro Cabin

BOOKER T. WASH1N(;T0N

Tlie Founder of Tiiskegee

ratus was put in by students learning those two trades.
Through the influence of this conference, about two

hundred and fifty local conferences have been organized
in the State of Alabamq alone. These meet at more or
less frequent intervals, and report to this central organ-
ization. Similar gatherings are held in all the .Southern
.States, and many delegates from a distance are present
here each year now.
One of the most interesting features of this year's

meeting was arranged by Mr. T. J. Jackson, Conference
Agent. He has secured photographs of a number of
the wretched one-room cabins in which some of the
negro farmers used to live, and also photographs of the
comfortable homes and fine live stock which some of
these same men own now. A stereopticon exhibition
was given of pictures made from these photographs.
On the day following the farmers' meeting is held

what is known as the ''Workers' Conference," at which
educational conditions and other problems are discussed.
Among those who attended this year were Mr. Charles
W. Chesnutt, Bishop Turner, Bishop Grant, Dr. W. E.
B. DuBois, Bishop Tyree, and Dr. I. B. Scott of the
New Orleans Soiithivesterii Cliristian Advocate, all

strong and influential men of the negro race.

One of the most valuable results of this year's meeting
yps a study made by Prof. DuBois of the conditions of
the delegates to the conference. Prof. DuBois prepared
a set of questions which he asked of two hundred men
taken at random from those who had come to the
farmers' meeting. The results showed that two hun-
dred farmers, taken at a venture whom he questioned

represented 1.117 per-

sons. This would make
the whole conference rep-

resent about 6,000 per-
sons. Of the two hundred,
fifty-eight own their own
land and one hundred
and forty-two were rent-

ers. Of the same two
hundred only eighteen
lived in one-room cabins,
one hundred and thirteen

in two-room houses, and
the balance, or sixty-nine,

in houses of more than
two rooms, up to six,

and in several cases eight

or nine. To understand
how great an improve-
ment this study repre-

sents, one had only to see
the early sessions of the

conference, or to know
the present conditions of
the farmers in parts of
the country which have
not felt its influence.

Emmett J. Scott.
Tuskegee, Ala.

A NINE-ROOM HOUSE
Its Owner Owns 600 .\cres of Land

THE TENEMENT-HOUSE SOCIAL v^ v^ CONTINUED FROM
PRCCeOING PAGE

le poor old body was the happiest person at the feast,
he was hungry, and crackers and cakes were welcome ;

he wa.s cold, a'nd the tea warmed her: lonely, and the
mdly interest of those around her was better than
leat and drink. Another aged guest, very thrifty, very
dy-looking, .said with tears shining in her dim eves:
'•It's good to be here, it is. I ain't got kith or kin."
The establishment of religious or .social settlements

t.such clo.se intervals throughout slums and -'red-light"
istricts that their influences "meet and cro.ss," has been
uggested as the one practical plan for purifying
reat cities and keeping them pure. The Lawrence
lou.se, as marking the beginning of the Settlement
novemenl in Baltimore, is an institution of special in-

terest, and The Christian Herald is indebted to Dr.

D. Allen Willey for this account of it:

Several years ago, believing that one must live and labor

among the poor in order to help them, Rev. F. L. Lawrence
began a mis.sion work in southwest Baltimore, resigning his

pastorate of one of the largest churches, to give his whole
time to this work. His devotion cost him his life, for he died

as the result of his labors and hardships. The "Lawrence
House," where his plans are being carried on with much suc-

cess, very appropriately bears his name. It is situated in a

neighborhood where hundreds of families are living, many of

whom have seldom seen the inside of a church; numbers can

neither read nor write, and temptation in its most degrading

form is ever present with them. The house owned by the

Lawrence Society is one of the poorer class of dwelHngs.

The Superintendent, Miss Emma Grant Salisbury, and her as-

sistant. Miss Amanda Douglas Salisbury, occupy small rooms
on the upper floor, while the lower floors are reserved for

those among whom they labor. At this house are held
"mothers' meetings," where tea and light refreshments are

served, after which short talks are given by Miss Salisbury

and some of the women present, with the idea of exchanging
views for mutual benefit. While they talk they sew on gar-

ments, which may be needed for some' family more destitute

than others. A kindergarten is attended by the younger chil-

dren of the neighborhood who cannot go the public schools.

Older boys and girls are not neglected, as night schools are

conducted under the supervision of Miss Salisbury and her

sister, aided by volunteers from churches. To make the rou-

tine more attractive, little entertainments, which include mu-
sic, are furnished cpiite frequently for the benefit of the pupils.
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THE MINISTRY OF TEARS
A Sermon by REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D.

Preached in the ACADEMY OF MVSIC. NEW YORK

TEXT, REV. 7: 17

Arvd God shall wipe away all
tears from thieir eyes.

HAT a spectacle a few weeks ago, when the

nations were in tears! Queen Victoria

ascended from the highest throne on earth

to a throne in heaven. The prayer more
often offered than any prayer for the last

sixty-four years had been answered, and
God did save the Queen. All round the

world the bells were tolling and the minute
guns were booming at the obsequies of the most honored
woman of many centuries. As near four years ago the

English and American nations shook hands in congrat-

ulation at the Queen's jubilee, so in these times two
nations shook hands in mournful sympathy at the

Queen's departure. No people outside Great Britain

so deeply felt that mighty grief as our people. The
cradles of many of our ancestors were rocked in Great
Britain. Those ancestors played in childhood on the

banks of the Tweed or the Thames or the Shannon.
Take from our veins the English blood, or the Welsh
lilood. or the Irish blood, or the Scotch blood, and the

stream of our life would be a mere shallow. They are

over there bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh. It

is our Wilberforce, our Coleridge, our De Quincey, our
Robert Burns, our John Wesley, our John Kno.\, our
Thomas Chalmers, our Walter Scott, our Bishop Char-
nock, our Latimer, our Ridley, our Robert Emmet, our
Daniel O'Connell, our Havelock, our Ruskin. our

Gladstone, our good and great and glorious Victoria.

The language in whichwe offered the English nation

our condolence is the same language in which John
Bunyan dreamed, and Milton sang, and Shakespeare
dramatized, and Richard Baxter prayed, and George
Whitefield thundered. The Prince of Wales, now King,
paid reverential visit to Washington's tomb at Mount
Vernon, and Longfellow's statue adorns Westminster
Abbey, and Abraham Lincoln in bronze looks down
upon Scotiand's capital. It was natural that these two
nations be in tears. But I am not going to speak of

national tears, but of

Individual Tears

Riding across a Western prairie, wild flowers up to

the hub of the carriage wheel, and while a long distance

from any shelter, there came a sudden shower, and
while the rain was falling in torrents, the sun was shin-

ing as brightly as I ever saw it shine, and I thought.
What a beautiful spectacle is this ! So the tears of the

Bible are not midnight storm, but rain on pansied prai-

ries in God's sweet and golden sunlight.

You remember that bottle which David labeled as

containing tears, and Mary's tears, and Paul's tears, and
Christ's tears, and the harvest of joy that is to spring
from the sowing of tears. God mixes them. God
rounds them. God shows them where to fall. God
exhales them. I speak of the tears of God's chil-

dren. Alas! me! they are falling all the time. In

summer you sometimes hear the growling thunder, and
you see there is a storm miles away ; but you know from
the drift of the clouds that it will not come anywhere
near you. So, though it may be all bright around about
you, there is a shower of trouble somewhere all the time.

Tears ! Tears

!

It is easy to explain a smile, or a success, or a con-
gratulation, but come now, and bring all your diction-

aries and all your philosophies and all your religions,

and help me explain a tear. A chemist will tell you that

it is made up of salt and lime, and other component
parts, but he misses the chief ingredients—the acid of
a soured life, the viperine sting of a bitter memory, the

fragments of a broken heart. I will tell you what a tear

is. It is agony in solution. Hear, then, while I dis-

course of the ministry of tears or the

Practical Vses of Sorrow

First. It is the design of trouble to keep this world
from being too attractive. Something must be done to

make us willing to quit this existence. If it were not
for trouble this world would be a good enough heaven
for us. You and I would be willing to take a lease of
this life for a hundred million years if there were no
trouble. The earth, cushioned and upholstered and pil-

lared and chandeliered at such expense, no story of
other worlds could enchant us. We would say : "Let
well enough alone. If you want to die and have your
body disintegrated in the dust, and your soul go out on
a celestial adventure, then you can go, but this world is

good enough for me !"

To cure this wish to stay here God must somehow
create a disgust for our surroundings. How shall he
do it? He cannot afford to efface his horizon, or to

tear off a fiery panel from the sunset, or to subtract an
anther from the water-lily, or to banish the pungent
aroma from the mignonette, or to drag the robes of the
morning in mire. How, then, are we to be made willing
to leave? Here is where trouble comes in.

After a man has had a good deal of trouble he says:

'Well. I am ready to go. If there is a house some-

where whose roof does not leak, I would like to live

there. If there is an atmosphere somewhere that does

not distress the lungs, I would like to breathe it. If

there is a society somewhere where there is no titde-

tattle, I would like to live there. If there is a home
circle somewhere where I can find my lost friends, I

would like to go there." He used to read the first part

of the Bible chiefly ; now he reads the last part of the

Bible chiefly. Why has he

Changed Genesis for Revelation?

Ah, he used to be anxious chiefly to know how
this world was made, and all about its geological con-

struction. Now he is chiefly anxious to know how the

next world was made, and how it looks, and who live

there, and how they dress. He reads Revelation ten

times now where he reads Genesis once. The old

story, "In the beginning (jod created the heavens and
the earth,'' does not thrill him half as much as the other

story, "I saw a new heaven and a new earth." The
old man's hand trembles as he turns over this apoca-

lyptical leaf, and he has to take out his handkerchief to

wipe his spectacles. That Book of Revelation is a

prospectus now of the country into which he is soon to

immigrate ; the country in which he has lots already

laid out, and avenues opened, and mansions built.

Yet there are people here to whom this world is

brighter than heaven. Well, dear souls, I do not blame
you. It is natural. But after a while you will be ready

to go. And when the time comes for you to go, you will be
as calm as you are this moment. Perhaps not so calm,

for 1 think you will be triumphant.

Again, it is the use of trouble to make us feel our
dependence upon God. We never feel our depen-
dence upon God until we get trouble. I was riding

with my little child along the road, and she asked if

she might drive. I said, ''Certainly." I handed over
the reins to her, and I had to admire the glee with

which she drove. But after a while we met a team, and
we had to turn out. The road was narrow, and it

was sheer down on both sides. She handed the reins

over to me. and said, "I think you had better take

charge of the horse." So we are all children, and on
this road of life we like to drive. It gives one such an
appearance of superiority and power. It looks big.

But after a while we meet some obstacle, and we have
to turn out, and the road is narrow, and it is sheer down
on both sides; and then we are willing that God should
take the reins and drive. Ah ! my friends, we get upset

so often because we do not hand over the reins soon
enough.
Can you not tell when you hear a man pray, whether

he has ever had any trouble ? I can. The cadence, the

phraseology indicate it. After a man has had trouble,

prayer is with him a real taking hold of the arm of God
and crying out for help. I have

Heard Earnest Prayers

on two or three occasions that I remember. Once, in the

Cincinnati express train, going at fifty miles the hour,

the train jumped the track, and we were near a chasm
eighty feet deep : and the men who a few minutes be-

fore had been swearing and blaspheming God, began to

pull and jerk at the bell rope, and got up on the backs
of the seats and cried out : "Oh, God, save us !" There
was another time, about eight hundred miles out at sea,

on a foundering steamer, after the last lifeboat had been
split like kindling wood. They prayed then. Oh I I

tell you a man is in earnest when his stripped and naked
soul wades out in the soundless, shoreless, bottomless
ocean of eternity. •

It is trouble, my frknds, that makes us feel our de-'^

pendence upon God. We do not know our own weak-
ness or God's strength until the last plank breaks. It is

contemptible in us that only when there is nothing else

to take hold of we catch hold of God. Why, do you
know who the Lord is ! He is not an autocrat, seated
far up in a palace, from which he emerges once a year,
preceded by heralds swinging swords to clear the way.
No. He is a father, willing at our call to stand by us in

every crisis and predicament of life.

A young man goes off from home to earn his fortune.
He goes with his mother's consent and benediction.
She has large wealth, but he wants to make his own
fortune. He goes far away, falls sick, gets out of money.
He sends for the hotelkeeper where he is staying, ask-
ing for lenience, and the answer he gets is : "If you do
not pay up Saturday night, you'll be removed to the
hospital." The young man sends to a comrade in the
same building. No help. He writes to a banker who
was a friend of his deceased father. No relief. Satur-
day night comes and he is moved to the hospital. Get-
ting here, he is frenzied with grief; and he borrows a

sheet of paper and a postage stamp, and he sits do
and he writes home, saying : "Dear mother, I am si

unto death. Come." She rushes into the hospi
She says, "My son, what does all this mean? Why
you not send for me ? You sent to everybody but )!

You knew I would and could help you. Is this
'

reward I get for my kindness to you always?" J

bundles him up. takes him home, and getfi him v
very soon.
Now, some of you treat God just as that young n

treated his mother. When you get into a financial t

plexit>' you call on the banker, you call on the broli
you c;ill on your creditors, you call on your lawyer
legal counsel, you call upon everybody, and when \
can-not get any help, then you go to God. You s:

"O Lord, I come to thee. Help me now out of my r

plexity." And the Lord comes, though it is in
eleventh hour. He says: "Why did you not send
me before? As one whom hfs mother comforteth,
will I comfort you." It is to throw us back upon G
that we have this ministry of tears.

I like what Martin Luther said to Philip Melan(
thon, when Melanchthon has gone to bed discourag.
and saying to Luther, "Our cause is lost. We hj
had all our work for nothing. I am in a state of despai
Then Luther said : "Come, Philip I we have had enou
of such talk. Let us sing the forty-sixth Psalm
David, 'God is our refuge and strength, a very pres-

help in trouble, therefore will not we fear though 1

earth be removed and the mountains cast into the mi(

of the sea. Though the waters thereof roar and
troubled, though the mountains shake with the swelli

thereof. Selah !'
"

Gives Sympathetic Power
Again, it is the use of trouble to capacitate us fort

office of sympathy. The priests, under the old dispi

sation, were set apart by having water sprinkled up
their hands, feet, and head, and by the sprinkHng
tears people are now set apart to the ofiice of sympati
When we are in prosperity we like to have a great ma
young people around us, and we laugh when theylauf
and we romp when they romp, and we sing when th

sing ; but when we have trouble we like plenty of c

folks around. Why? They know how to talk. Ta
an aged mother, seventy-five years of age, and she
almost omnipotent in comfort. Why? She has be
through it all. At seven o'clock in the morning s

goes over to comfort a young mother who has just k
her babe. Grandmother knows all about that troub
Fifty years ago she felt it. At twelve o'clock of th

day she goes over to comfort a widowed soul. .S

knows all about that. She has been walking in th

dark valley twenty years. At four o'clock in the afti

noon some one knocks at the door, wanting bread. SI

knows all about that. Two or three times in her li

she came to her last loaf. At ten o'clock that night si

goes over to sit up with some one severely sick. SI

knows all about it. Do we not remember her abo
the room when we were sick in our boyhood? W:
there anyone who could ever so touch a sore witho

hurting it? And when she lifted her spectacles again

her wrinkled forehead so she could look closer at tl

wound, it was three-fourths healed.
Where did Paul get the ink with which to write li

comforting epistles? Where did David get the ink

write his comforting Psalms ? Where did John get tl

ink to write his comforting Revelation? They got

out of their own tears. When a man has gone throug

the curriculum, and has taken a course of dungeons ai

imprisonments, he is qualifiedfor the work of sympath

What Trouble Teaches

^ Your troubles are educational. I go into the offi(

\of a lapidary, an artificer in precious stones, and I .s£

him at work on one precious stone for a few minute

and he puts it aside finished. I see him take upanothe
precious stone, and he works on that all the afternooi

and I come in the next day and still find him workin

on it, and he is at work on it all the week. I say to hin

"Why did you put only twenty minutes' work on th;

one precious stone, and put a whole week on this other?

"Oh," he says, "that one upon which I put only twent

minntes' work is of but litde worth, and I soon U'

through with it. But this precious stone upon which

have put such prolonged and careful work is of vat

value, and it is to flash in a king's coronet." So God let

one man go through life with only a little cutting c

misfortune, for he does not amount to much, he is

small soul and of comparatively little value, but this othe

soul is of great worth, and it is cut of pain, and cut

bereavement, and cut of persecution, and cut of ai

kinds of trouble, and through many years, and I asl*

"Dear Lord, why all this prolonged and severe process?

and God says, "This soul is of infinite value and it is t:
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t^ h in a king's coronet. He shall be mine in the day

w-n I make up my jewels." "Oh," says some critic in

tl ludience, ''the Bible contradicts itself. It intimates

I in and again that there are to be no tears in heaven,

\ if there be no tears in heaven, how is it possible

tit God will wipe any away?" I answer: "Have you

n er seen a child crying one moment and laughing

tl next, and while she was laughing, you saw the tears

on her face?" And perhaps you stopped her in the

VN- midst of her resumed glee and wiped off those

dived tears. So I think after the heavenlv raptures

he come upon us, there may be the mark of some

e.thly grief, and while these tears are glittering in the

lijit of the jasper sea. God will \vipe_th_em away. How
wUie-can do that! — " -—^^^
fesus'h'ad enough trial to make him sympathetic witf^

all trial. The shortest verse in the Bible tells the story

:

'•Jesus wept." The scar on the back of his either
hand, the scar on the arch of either foot, the row of
scars along the line of the hair will keep all heaven
thinking. Oh, that Great Weeper is just the one to
silence all earthly trouble, wipe out all stains of earthly
grief. Gentle ! Why his step is softer than the step of
the dew. It will not be a tyrant, bidding you hush
your crying. It will be a father who will take you on
his left arm, his face beaming into yours, while with the
soft tips of the fingers of the right hand he shall wipe

, away all tears from your eyes. '

'You have noticed when the children get hurt, and
their mother is away from home, they always come to
you, the father, for comfort and sympathy; but you
have noticed when the children get hurt, and their

mother is at home, they go right past you and to her,

and you are of no account. So when the soul comes up
into heaven out of the wounds of this life, it will not
stop to look for Paul or Moses or David or John. These
did very well once, but now the soul shall rush past,

crying: "Where is Jesus? Where is Jesus?"
T-ake this good cheer home with you. These tears

of bereavement that course your cheek, and of persecu-
tion, and of trial are not always to be there. The
motherly hand of God will wipe them all away. What
is the use, on the way to such a consummation—what is

the use of fretting about anything? Oh, what an ex-

hilaration it ought to be in Christian work ! See you
the pinnacles against the sky? It is the city of our
God, and we are approaching it. Oh, let us be busy in

the days that remain for us!

"REQUESTED TO RESIGN9f ^ . . WRITTEN BY . . .

CHARLES NEWTON HOOD

<^^

He had been so very busy with
the sick and the distressed "

The elder Mrs. SUitttes
and the younger Mrs. Dye"

The document was handed
to the pastor when he came '

And touched the silent figure
of the pastor sitting there "

"^HERE'S seldom been a day more sad experienced than when
That grandest and most lovable, and sanctified of men,
The Rev. Aaron Lambly,of the church at County Line,

After forty years of labor, was requested to resign.

The feeling had been growing in the church since early Fall,

But dear old Dr. Lambly hadn't noticed it at all
;

He had been so very busy with the sick and the distressed.

And in starting a revival in the district over west.

And in getting up some Friday evening lectures on the theme
Of the inspirations which we pught to get from Jacob's dream;
And in planning how to interest the ones inclined to shirk

The quarterly collection for the Foreign Mission Work;
In praying for the dying and for those already dead,

And officiating cheerfully for those inclined to wed

;

In cudgeling his intellect for something which would bring

The younger people out to service Sunday evening;
In trying to assist his wife and daughter to restore,

The harmony existing in the Dorcas League, before

The elder Mrs. Skittles and the younger Mrs. Dye,
Had the tiff about the proper way to make an apple pie ;

And in visiting the people who had lately come to town.
And were living in the tenant house of farmer William Brown,
And in doing every single thing he really ought to do.

In which he much resembled, I presume, the most of you,

Made up the list of reasons why the pastor didn't see
The trouble which was brewing in the little church, till he,

The old and faithful leader of the flock at County Line,

After forty years of service, was requested to resign.

II.

There were half-a-dozen meetings held before the thing was done.
And the resolutions, put in shape by Lawyer Anderson,
Were adopted at a meeting which was held prayer-meeting night,

In secret, in the offices of George Augustus Wright.
The resolutions opened with about a half a sheet
Of taffy for the pastor—almost good enough to eat

—

Of his long and faithful services, together with a few
Quotations from the Scriptures, and a Latin phrase or two;
With a "Whereas" and a "Therefore" and a "Be it now Resolved"

—

All included in a sentence which was more or less involved

—

But intimating plainly that the church at County Line
Would be obliged to ask its aged pastor to resign.
The resolutions mentioned, as the reasons for the act

—

"Firstly"—what was simply a re-stating of a fact

—

That there'd been no change of pastors for a double score of years.

And progressive members of the church were forced to voice their fears

That the pastor and his sermons were not strictly up-to-date ;

That his excellent discourses were a trifle over-weight.
And that possibly a younger man could satisfy the need
For a more delightful Gospel and a more progressive Creed :

And, in short, that while the flock could scarcely seek a pasture new

—

It was stated in a sentence most indubitably true

—

That 'twas different with the pastor of the pasture aforesaid.
Who could easily go out and seek another field instead ;

And that—simmering the document to just about a line

The Reverend Doctor Lambly was requested to resign.

III.

Not intending to be cruel, but succeeding just the same.
The document was handed to the pastor when he came
To the church on Sunday morning, and he carried it along

With the usual bunch of "notices" (the most of them too long)

To the quaint, old-fashioned pulpit, where he laid them down beside

The Bible and the hymn book, while he sedulously tried

To get an understanding of the Temperance Legion's plea

For a liberal attendance at its Rainbow Colored Tea,

And to read the wavy writing, which announced that Thursday night

The Women's Sewing Band would meet, to gain a little light

Respecting contributions toward the filling of a box
For the Chinese missionaries, who were much in need of socks.

And the usual other notices of meetings through the week

—

For the workers, and the prayers, and the lowly, and the meek:
And as the old man read them there was peace within his heart.

As he breathed a prayer of thankfulness that it had been his part

To keep this flock together and to lead them toward the right,

And to do his humble best to keep them ever in the light.

His spectacles grew misty, till he polished them with care,

Readjusted them, and saw the "Resolutions" lying there.

IV.

There was tense and awful silence in the congregation then; [men:
There were some who felt triumphant, there were smirking, conscious

There was here and there a Christian, there were some who softly wept;

There was Uncle Reuben Medderland, who usually slept.

But was wide-awake this morning, with a look upon his face

As of one who felt most keenly a defeat without disgrace.

For good old Uncle Reuben was of those who voted "No!"
But then "he always was," they said, "old fogyish and slow."

The pastor sat in silence as he read the paper through

;

His face was calm and placid, and the people never knew
What he thought or felt or suffered as he came to understand.

Laid the paper by the Bible, bowed his head upon his hand
And sat in meditation, or perhaps in silent prayer.

He did not move, he did not speak, and all the people there

Wondered while they waited, and the time grew strangely long

That the pastor sat in silence there before the little throng.

V.

Three times the village doctor had half started from his pew
And dropped back again as though he seemed uncertain what to do;
But at length he hurried forward till he reached the pulpit stair

And touched the silent figure of the pastor sitting there;

And then he faced the people, but they knew before he said

In language which was technical, but simply meant that, DEAD,
The old and faithful pastor of the church at County Line

Was sitting there before them when they'd asked him to resign !

VI.

The Latin words the doctor used related to the heart

And its fatal lack of action as revealed to him by Art

;

But it rather strikes the writer that the pastor had a call

To another field of labor, from the Ruler Over All,

Where the congregation's different from the one at County Line,

And it's seldom that an angel is requested to resign.
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Awaiting the Blessing

FROM many cities come reports indicating the ap-

proach of a widespread revival of religion. They
differ in some respects from our past experience, but

the Holy Spirit ts not restricted in his methods, and it

may be that we are about to witness a movement both
extensive and unique. There is certainly a philosophic

reason for entertaining great expectatio;:s based on the

signs now occurring. The most impressive of these

signs is the "toning up" of spiritual life among the

members of the churches. Pastors are preaching the

duty of a closer walk with God and of personal effort to

win souls. The response has been most encouraging.

At Ottawa, recently, Evangelist W. Phillips Hall urged
every Christian in his audience to make a prayerful at-

tempt to bring at least one soul into the kingdom. About
eight hundred Christians pledged themselves to do
this, and, in a few days, no less than six hundred per-

sons were earnestly seeking Christ. In Washington.
D. C, in Rochester, N. Y., at Bridgeport, Conn., and
many other cities, the movement promises to attain

great proportions. It does not appear in the majority

of cases to be due so much to the preaching of

able evangelists, as to increased earnestness in the

ordinary pulpit, leading to deeper consecration on
the part of individual Christians. The lay worker
may be a man of only one talent, but there are

thousands of him to every evangelist with five talents.

What may we not hope for if every church-member
.should seriously and earnestly set himself to the task of

bringing at least one soul to Christ ! The effort would
do him good in his own soul, even if he failed in his

purpose. But it is very rarely that such efforts do fail,

for the Spirit waits to bless the earnest prayerful worker.

It would be well if every pastor pressed this work on
his people. It would be well also if, showing his faith

in God, he should prepare himself and his church for

the coming of a mighty awakening. The reports re-

ceived by the national committee in New York of the

Twentieth Century Gospel Campaign, show that minis-

ters and churches throughout the land are praying for

an outpouring of the Spirit, with a unanimity and
fraternity of marked significance. It is true, still, that

the Spirit is like the wind blowing "where it listeth."

but as the mariner who has his sail up is the one that

benefits by the wind when it does come, so the pastor
and the church that have been seeking a blessing may
reasonably hope to share in it, when God sends it.

The old motto, "To labor and to pray," should be the

motto of every church in these days of hope.

Vnsafe Pilots

FROM the land of fruits and flowers, the land of
corn, and wine, and gold, there comes a wail of

bitter anguish. Near to the Golden Gate a dread
catastrophe took place several days ago. The noble
Pacific mail steamer, Jiw de Janeiro, sank, bearing down
to a watery grave over one hundred souls ! Among them
her gallant captain, who stood on the bridge and waved
his arms as a farewell, and was seen no more. Insight
of the cliff house on the shore, she was wrecked by
sheer carelessness in ploughing ahead in a dense fog.
The noble steamer sank only a thousand yards from the
rocky shore. It was dangerous piloting such a vessel
in such a place, even in clear weather. But a dense fog
had settled down, and instead of waititing until the
weather cleared, orders were given, "Let her go—We
can go ahead." In less than five minutes after that the
vessel struck near Point Bonita, and sank. Pilot Jordan
in command, fancied he could steer to port despite the
fog, and at Meig's wharf anchor safely the vessel, so
that all on board could celebrate with friends in the city
the anniversary of the birth of Washington. Pilot
Jordan knew the channel to be narrow, and hidden
rocks all about him ; it was desperate foolhardiness not
to wait dll the fog lifted. A pilot's calling is one of
exact sciences. He must know what he is about, and
not run risks when hundreds of precious lives are in

his charge. He cannot stop with merely thinking a

thing is so, he must know it. Scorn and contempt can

only be given to a man who with such tremendous re-

sponsibilities would venture to deal in that feeble phrase,

'T think I'm right." instead of -'I know Tin right."

In these perilous times, when so many are drifting

away from the old moorings of an evangelical faith,

"tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind

of doctrine," sailing in a fog, this is our advice. Let no

one shake your confidence in what you know. If you

have come into deep, dense fogs, trust not any earthly

pilot who says, "Go ahead." Wait on God in prayer

until the mist dissolves, and your coast lies clear. Thou-
sands are steering, as they dream, to a safe harbor,

amid the fogs of false science, theosophy, spiritualism,

and sceptical philosophy, and their chart is an agnostic

creed, "I know nothing about certainties." These are

dangerous pilots, and unsafe guides! It was a scene of

anguish and horror on board when the Rio de Janeiro
struck the fatal rock, and her pilot merely thought he

was safe. Wrecked in sight of shore ! .So near to land,

yet pel ished as cei tainly as if she had sunk in mid-ocean.

Who is your spiritual pilot to guide you over life's tem-

pestuous sea?' Is Christ, the sinners' Saviour and
friend, on board? No soul was ever yet wrecked who
received him and obeyed his commands. O that you
may be able to say, "I know whom I have believed,

and he knows how to pilot me safe home."

When at last I near the shore,

And the fearful breakers roar

'Tvvixt me and the peaceful rest,

Then, when leaning on thy breast.

May I hear thee say to me,
Fear not, I will pilot thee !

With sails set, clear sky. joyous heart, storms over-

past, your pilot will land you s?fe on the heavenly
shore, where redeemed and blood-ransomed friends

will wave their welcomes, and shout, "Home at last

!

Home at last
!"

The Cuban Situation

IT was scarcely to be expected that the future rela-

tions of the United -States with Cuba would be
adjusted without some difficulty. Many persons have
the gratification now of saying. "I told you so." The
safeguards which President McKinley and Congress
deem essential to the security of the island, have been
rejected in no very conciliatory fashion by the Cuban
convention. They were embodied in eight articles,

which, in American opinion, and we venture to say, in

the opinion of European statesmen, appear reasonable
and just. The third is the crucial one, and the one that

has most deeply stirred the antagonism of the Cuban
leaders. It gives the United States the right to "inter-

vene to preserve the independence of Cuba, to insure

the safely of life and property, and the discharge of the

obligations assumed by the United States in the Treaty
of Paris." In effect, the convention intimates that Cuba
is perfectly able to protect itself and to maintain or-

der in the island. That contention may or may not be
true, but it has yet to be proved. If it is justified by
experience, there will be no occasion for the LInited

States to intervene; but if it should, unhappily, prove a
larger contract than the Cuban (Government can man-
age, it would seem advantageous to Cuba to have its

powerful neighbor pledged to come to its rescue from
either foreign or domestic foes.

The second article is also important. It prohibits

Cuba contracting debts beyond the line at which the

revenue would not be adequate to cover interest and
sinking fund, besides paying current expenses. The
example of Egypt, which has lost, temporarily or per-

manently, her independence precisely in this way, shows
the wisdom of such a stipulation. Cuba is quite ready
to pledge herself to refrain from excessive borrowing,
but she wishes us to accept her promise, without con-
ceding us the right to inspect its performance. Other
provisions refer to the acquisition of coaling stations on
the island by the United States, and prohibit Cuba
granting the same privilege to other nations. To this

Cuba also objects, but probably might eventually agree.

It is difficult to see how in view of all the circum-

stances our Government, in justice to itself, could h

demanded less. By expelling .Spanish i-ule from
island, we incurred the obligation to see that the

state of the country shall not be worse than the first,

would be a poor result of our expenditure of life

money, if Cuba fell a prey to anarchy, or if some
eign power, in the guise of a creditor, foreclosed

mortgages and assumed control. The United State

sponsor for Cuba to the world and it cannot honors

ignore the duties of that office. There is no desire

the part of our Government to meddle in Cuban affj
,

but in view of its responsibilities, it should have j

power to interfere, if the nation, new to self-governm
,

should adopt a suicidal policy, or one prejudicial to ;

United States. Considering the fact that the c.'

cause which would provoke the interference of 1;

United States would lie one also detrimental to Gil

herself, it is somewhat ungracious on the part of :

convention to refuse us the right to interfere. We ti

;

better counsels will yet prevail, and Cuban statesn 1

will refuse to cherish suspicions of a friend whose 1
-

interestedness has been abundantly proved.

The Delights of Outing
Although winter has not yet relaxed its hold uj 1

the earth, there are already premonitions, in '

warmer sunshine, of the approach of spring, Alrea

too, that unfailing harbinger of the budding season,

spring poet, is deluging us with verses that foreshad

the awakening of all things green and fragrant. Aire;

the outing clubs are furbishing their wheels and f

jecting extensive and delightful bicycle tours during

coming months, when every country road andhighw
every mountain path and river bank, will be explored

the "mounted pilgrims of the flying wheel." To its

votees, the bicycle is the poetry of motion. It inve

them with a speed that almost rivals the wind; it gi'

a new sense of power and control ; it brings them i

from the narrow, smoky streets to the fresh fields a

sweet-smelling pastures of "God's own country," w
breezes of invigoration blowing all the way. We h;

little sympathy with those who condemn the bicyc

Used in moderation, it ministers to our health, mu
plies our intellectual and social pleasures, enlarges (

knowledge'of nature and men. Useful alike in busim

and in recreation, it is now utilized in a thousa

different ways. .Some of our missionaries in Afr'

find it a welcome boon in their work. Not very lo

ago The Chri.stian Herald published the story

an Eastern preacher who rode his wheel across t

Rockies, and now there is talk of a projected evang

istic bicycle tour. Many of those who formerly wt

disposed to regard the bicycle as a menace, in some m; i

terious and unknown way, are now among its warmrj

champions.

Elsewhere in this issue we publish a most intere

ing and instructive series of letters from leading paste;

of different denominations on the absorbing subjec

"How to make a model church." If these letters shou

disclose to any anxious minister or troubled congrej

tion the secret they so much desire to know, they W
have served a high and worthy purpose. To prea'j

sound, practical Gospel sermons, free from all distraij

ing and immaterial side-issues, and holding up tii

crucified One as the Friend of Sinners; to reach t!

hearts of the people by earnest, sincere, person

spiritual effort: to strike valiantly at sin, open ai

secret, sparing none; to make the church itself a re;;

live,' active hive of Christian activities, with evej

member busily employed; to welcome poor and ri(

alike without distinction; and to invoke the Divii

blessing at every step and upon every service—the.

are in substance the principal suggestions of the pa

tors who have contributed to this remarkable symp
slum. We commend the letters to the thoughtf

consideration of the occupants of both pulpit and pei

since all will find in them some excellent materi;

which they can transfer to their own experience, ar|

which may help to solve difificulties with which thf

may have been struggling in the past, !

t 1

1 \
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The Birth of a Nation
"^UTURE centuries will regard the scene depicted

-H on this page as one of historic importance. It

represents the beginning of national life for the

great communities of Australia. No one can

-felv predict the extent to which that magniticent

immonwealth will develop. In a well-known passage.

acaalav humorously suggests a period when a New
alander would go to London, and, sitting on a broken

,-h of London Bridge, sketch the ruins of St. Paul's

i thedral. Before the beginning of this year the six

Konies of w'hich Australia and New Zealand are

imposed had each a government of its own. enjoying

It large measure of liberty which Britain grants to

: lie of her dependencies. But with the opening of the

w century the six commonwealths became a federa-

m. with a central government, and possessing an ac-

ission of privileges which practically make it inde-

ndent. The people of .Australia had a free hand in

iming their constitution and they made it so separate

)m the empire, that now, the only de that binds it to

'eat Britain is fealty- to the monarch, and the accept-

te of the Chief Executive, who is not elected, but

;pointed by the British Covernment. The legislative

wer is entirelv in the hands of the new federation.

.d now. for the tirst time in her historv, a law pa.ssed in

jistralia does not need the sigature 0/ the monarch to

ike it operative. The constitution is modeled on our

<n with some differences, some of which we might

.'opt with advantage. One of these is that the Federal

ingress has control of the laws of marriage and divorce

.d also of labor legislation. Another is that .senators

.; not elected by the legislatures, but bv the direct vote

the people. The enormous public domain still un-

cupied. cfoes not belong to the Federal (lovernment,

t the legi.slature of each State controls that portion

.lich lies within its own borders. The legislatures al.so

•jntrol and manage the lines of railroads within their

.veral provinces, but the post office, the telegraph and
ephone ser\ice is under the control of the Federal
'jvernment. Each State sends
; members to the Senate, and
e members of the House of

ipresentatives are elected on
basis of population. Cabinet
misters are chosen from mem-
rs of the Federal Congress.
d must possess the confidence
tiie Congress, otherwise they

ay be driven from their offices
• a hostile vote. The proclama-
')n of the Constitution was made
e occasion of general rejoicing.

t Sydney, tiie capital city, the

iOvernor was sworn in. and the
ople gave themselves uj) to a
iek of festivity. In otiicr large
ties there was a general holiday.
e buildings were decorated for
e day. and illuminated at night.
he colonies had become a great
ition. and everyone rejoiced in

ie inauguration of the new
;gime. Australia deserves the
)ngratulation of the wiiole civil-

ed world on thus attaining her
Uional majority. That Ood will

e.ss her with peace and pros-
-•ritv is the prayer of lovers of
eeaom the world over.

When he fjivetli quietness, wlio then
n make trouble (Psalm 34: 2q).

•ea.th of Wm. M. EvaLrts
The veteran statesman, who.se

'jrsonality lias been familiar to
vo generations of our peoi)le.
as pa.ssed from among us. Mr.
.varts was eightv-three vears of
ge.but until three years 'ago had
een vigorous and 'active. An attack of pneumonia
'rostrated him on Feliruary 23d. and five days later it

ad done its fatal work. He came of Puritan ancestrv.
nd was the son of a distinguished lawver. After studv-
ig at Yale and in the Harvard Law .School, he settled
own to the practice of law in New York City. His
Jund knowledge and eloquence soon brought him into
otice, and when, early in the fifties, he f()Ught the fa-
mous Lemmon case .successfully, contending that the
argo of slaves which Lemmon. on the way to Texas,
ad brought to New Y'ork, were entided to their free-
om, Mr. Evarts" reputation became national. After
ppearing in several other famous cases, he entered
le field of nadonal polities, and presented the name of
eward to the National Convention which nominated

Cabinet and as Secretary of State in that of Hayes.
The service, however, which won him most fame was
that of advocating the American claims before the Ala-
bama Court of Arbitration, in which he was successful
probably beyond his own expectations. In 18S5 he
served a term in the L'nited States Senate, and
continued until 1894 to take a deep interest
both in politics and law. Then he retired from
active work and lived quietly at home w-ith his

family. He apparently knew that his illness

would end in death, but he was calm and collected

to the end. Almost at the last, he noticed
through the window of his chamber the first

ray of dawn, and murmured. "Morning is com-
ing." Perhaps the dying statesman, who had
seen much of the world's glory as well as its

gloom, may have caught a glimpse of that morn-
ing which many a Christian has seen in his

closing hours:

As the light of the morning when the sun riseth.even ,1

morning without clouds (II. Samuel 23: 4).

An Astronomical Wonder
News came from Scotland two weeks ago that

thrilled all the observatories in the world. It

was that a new star of an extraordinary kind
had appeared. All the telescopes were directed

to the constellation Perseus, where the stranger
was to be seen. It was easily found, for so care-

lully have astronomers mapped the heavens,
that a new arrival is quickly detected. It was
watched with intense interest, and soon its re-

markable character increased the wonder. It

suddenly burst into extraordinary brilliancy, in-

creasing from a star of the tenth magnitude,as it was when
first seen, to a star of the first magnitude in the brief

space of two days. This means that its light increased
nine thousand times. It then began to decrease very

slowK- in brilliance. On each dav the star has been

THE L.\TE HON. W. M. liV.ARTS
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-mcoln. He served as Attorney-Cieneral in Johnson's

photographed so that the record of its changes will be

permanent. A significant fact was also revealed by its

spectrum, which showed from day to day changes cor-

responding to the changes in its light. They appeared

to indicate that the metals in the star were passing

through a process of fusion under an intensity of heat

inconceivable to us. Mr. Garrett P. Servi.ss expresses

the opinion that the light is due to a blaze of hydrogen

gas, and that the star is forty thousand times as far

from us as is our sun, or, in other words, about 368,000,-

000.000 miles. As everv star is a sun with its own
familv of planets, the changes in this one are full of

startling suggestions. Though we cannot even gue.ss

the cause of this sudden accession of heat and light, we

can imagine the effect on the planets around it. If our

own sun were to become in two days nine thousand

times hotter, what w^ould happen to this world? Scoffers

at the Bible have told us that the world was destined to

freeze up. rather than to burn up, but this new phenom-
enon appears to indicate that there is a possibility of

the end coming in the way described in the Bible :

The elements shall

melt with fervent heat,

the earth also and the

works that are therein

shall be burnt up (II.

Peter 3 : 10)

.

BRIEF NOTES
C on t r i!)u t i o n s

have been received at
this office for the relief

of the famine sufferers
in China to the amount
of 552. Si. AlsoJiS for
the special benefit of
Rev. F. C. H. Dreyer,
Shansi, China.

The wreath sent
by the Salvation Army
to Osborne, at Queen
Victoria's funeral, was
composed of 10.000 iv y
leaves, each leaf hav-
ing been plucked by a
Salvation Army lass

—

10,000 lasses in all.

The young Queen
of Holland is said, on
good authority, to te
a total abstainer. So
decided is her attitude
on this matter that she
has organized the
ladies of her court into
a society for the en-
couragement of total

abstinence among their friends. Her e.xample, though not popular
at present, will be likely to exert a powerful influence.

Dr.Welldon, Bishop of Calcutta, in a recent address on Dr.
Carey, said : "I would urge that Christians vvliose faith in the Divine
mission of Jesus Christ is simple and sincere, should enter upon the
new centurv with the spirit that they will subordinate whatever dis-

putes conscientiously exist amongst them
to the grand and imperious duty of prop-
agating the Gospel of Christ."

The death of Dr. E. P. Goodwin.
pastor of the First Congregationa.
Church of Chicago, is announced. It oc-
curred February 15. Dr. Goodwin had
been pastor of the church for about
thirty-three years.

The tallest man in the world is

Lewis Wilkins, a young farmer, who lives

near St. Paul, Minn. His height is eight
feet two inches.

A society of deaf and dumb En-
deavorers has been formed at the King-
ban Mission, Belfast, Ireland. The meet-
ings are conducted in finger-spelling and
sign-language.

Mrs. Bishop, the well-known lady
traveler in the Far East, has just offered
her services to Bishop \Velldon, of India,
to take up work under his direction in

that country.

A contemporary has been collect-

ing the verdicts of head-masters of public
schools in England with regard to cigar-

ette smoking by boys. The headmasters of

Perse Grammar School, Cambridge,
King Eclward VI. School, Chelmsford,
and Portsmouth Grammar School, con-
cur in detestation of it, and at Marlbor-
ough College it is absolutely prohibited.

The German Emperor's young
daughter, now eight years old, being the

only girl in the family, has been so petted
from infancy, that she has become some-
what haughty. Her father is often
amused at her arrogance. He says that

in talking to him she often forgets that

he is Emperor, but never that slie is the
Emperor's daughter.

We have received letters from a
number of preachers in the South and
elsewhere, expressing a wish to be sup-
plied with The Christian Heralh,
yet who are too poor to subscribe for it

themselves. We have reduced the price

in such cases to $1 a year. Any reader
who desires to give some poor white or col-

ored preacher of the Ciospel the pleasure

of receiving The Christian Herai.u
for a whole year can do so by sending us $1 for that purpose. Those

who do this will earn the gratitude of a very deserving class.

The AmericaLn ChxircK in Berlin

Rev. J. E. Dickie. Pastor of the American Church in

Berlin, has sent the following for publication

:

Dear Editflr: The movement for providing funds to build

the American Church in Bedin, is making steady progress,

and only 5s,ooo more is needed to secure Mr. Rockefellers

generous gift. The American Church in Beriin is really a

foreign mission, but those to whom it ministers are our own
sons and daughters. Will not generous friends thus help to

provide for those of our own house, who are studyiiiR

abroad ? C'-ntribudons should be addressed to The Chris-

•n \N Herald, and will be acknowledged bv nie personally.

J. E. Dickie.
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How to Make a Model Church
Leading Pastors of Many Denominations Discuss a Subject which Affects All Christian

Attention to ImmediaLte Needs

BY REV. DR. S. PARKES CAUiMAN, METROPOLITAN TEMPLE,
NEW YORK

Y conception of an ideal church is an organi-

zation entirely devoted to Chri,st'.s teaching

and service and in full correspondence
with its own particular environment. The
preaching should be markedly intellectual,

in touch with tlie historic spirit, loyal to

the persuasive ideas of the New Testa-

ment, and filled with the ministry of the

higher powers ; not afraid to enter '-within the cloud."

subordinated to the direction, through constant prayer,

of the Holy .Spirit. The musical rendering should sub-

serve the worship: the purely artistic element is (jnly

valuable as it contributes to devotional feeling. An
exhibition of the soloist at the expense of the service is

all too frequent. Choral music and andphonal render-

ings are to be preferred before any quartette. The
greatest theologian of English Congregationalism ap-

plied his teachings to

immediate and widely-

felt needs. No man
can be a great preacher
who is not a theolo-

gian, but his statue

need not bear marks of

the chisel when he ap-

pears in the pulpit.

The church should be
always open in crowd-
ed centres, for prayer,

meditation and daily

service.
><»

Ca-n't Compete
With Worldly

Methods
BY W. B. JOHNSTON, PRES.

GENEVA COLLEGE, PA.

TO make a model
church : Sermons

should present the
pure Gospel of the
New Testament. The
preacher should be
cultured, eloquent,
literary, and he must
present Christ to sinful men. Far less attention to
music than is now given—the sermon should be the
attraction, for ''it is by the foolishness of preaching
that God saves them that believe." I would reach peo-
ple—men, women and children, by inviting them to the
church, to the weekly prayer meetings, to the young
people's meeting, and showing interest in their spiritual
welfare. I have litde faith in this new style of winning
by having billiard parlors, etc. The church is Christ's
house and cannot compete with the world in its meth-
ods. Let church people quit the Sunday paper and
show interest in saving men.

A Congregation Working for Christ
BY REV. A. C. niXON, HANSON PLACE BAPTIST CHURCH,

BROOKLYN

THE ideal church is an organized company of obedi-
ent believers, whose sole purpose is to live Christ,

and win the world to trust and love him. The min-
ister should preach the Word of God, and apply it to

every department of human life. The people should
speak to each other in psalms, hymns and spiritual

songs, and never delegate to a choir the service of praise.

I would preach all the theology there is in the Bible

REV. DR. S. PARKES CADMAN

without modifying it by comparing it with other books.

The church should be open every day in the week, and
several times a day. The building, of course, can be
made attractive by having it well heated, well seated, well

ventilated, and always filled with a social atmosphere.
But no attraction can take the place of Him who said,

•T. if I be lifted up, will draw all men." If Christ be
lifted up in the pulpit and the pew the people will be
drawn.

Give Every Member Something to Do
BY BISHOP WILLIAM R. NICHOLSON, OF PENNSYLV.AN I.\

A MODEL church is one which discharges its obliga-

tions to the Gospel of Christ. The commissioned
business of the church is to present, reiterate and
enforce the salvation that is in the blood and righteous-
ness of the Divine-human Saviour. Mankind is in need
of it. and there is no salvation but this. Tlie leading
purpose of the .Son of (iod. in his incarnation, was to

effect this salvation by means of his

own substitution in the stead of the

sinner, and by his resurrection from
the dead to demonstrate it, and proffer

it as accomplished and perfect for

every one's use who will. How then
can a church adequately present itself,

if it either ignores or in any way sub-
ordinates the great truths of the sal-

vation of Jesus ? ^

.Should every sermon then contain
the (lospel? As all roads lead to

Rome, so all subjects of thought lead to

, Christ. Himself is the centre of a cir-

cumference of all things; from him,
in various relations, radiates saving
truth to every point in that circumfer-
ence. Wherefore, evermore let the
radiation proceed; hinder it not in any
instance. Men are in need of it every
moment; meanwhile they are only too
apt to forget it. or shut it out of their

minds by a welcome monopoly of very
inferior subjects of thought. As a rule,

then, with exceeding few, if any. ex-

ceptions, there should be no sermon
which does not expressly honor Christ
as the Saviour of sinners. This need
not be done in a scholastic way, or
with the formalities of systematic the-

ology. Let it be done with the heart interest of the Scrip-
tures, with the simplicity and tenderness and glow of a
real personal enjoyment of Christ, as .St. Paul does it.

Enthusiatsm acnd AIIegiaLnce to Christ

BY DR. CHARLES H. EATON, CHURCH OF THE DI YIN E PATERN ITY,

NEW YORK

AMONG the sources of church power are: First, a
definite and comprehensive idea of church work.

The work of the church is to teach spiritual truths
positively and in the terms of the people; to supply
means of consolation ; to spiritualize and give power to
character ; to inspire and direct the work of philanthropy.

Second, the source of church power is enthusiasm.
Enthusiasm is earnestness at white heat. If earnestness
has no means, it creates them. Itspansseas. It levels
mountains. It overcomes obstacles of every kind, and
turns defeat into victory.

Third, allegiance to Christ. A church to command the
respect of the public should be bold in its search for
truth, devout in worship, consecrated to the higher
social ideal. It should have the advantage of doctrine,
liturgy, music and art. It should be open every day of

the year for worship and work. Some one of thecler;,

should be in charge summer and winter for consultatio;

comfort and personal service.

A Church Thatt Meets Local Needs
BY REV. ALEXANDER J. KERR, BROO.ME STREET TABERNACL

NEW YORK

THE ideal church cannot be de.scribed off hanv
Churches cannot be run into cast-iron moulds,

was never intended that they should be. Time, loc

tion, constituency must be considered.
The church that is perfectly adapted to 01

age, or city, or village, might be quite unsuited

another. Our church building is open from ha)

past seven in the morning until ten at night, sev«

days in the week. The Gospel of salvation is broug)

to bear with all the force and interest we can comman'
in both Italian and English, on Sunday, and sever

evenings during the week, A corps of six trainf

women missionaric

and two gradual
nurses give all the

time to the churcl
There is also a regi

larly organized Italia

church, with nati\

pastor and assistan

and two Italian mi

sionaries. A first-clas

director of music an

two organists are ei'

naged to make th'

music as attractive a

possible. Three volui

teer choirs are traine

lor Sabbath and wee!

night service, an

often distinguished s(

loists add strength t

the musical worl

.Special effort is give

to the two Suuda
.Schools— one Italia

the other English-

and teachers for then

are trained in a nor

mal class. Three stree

services are held 01

Sunday afternoon fo

the multitudes who throng the sidewalks. Mothers
meetings, sewing schools, wood-carving classes, temper

ance bands, cooking classes, socials, history clubs, an(

other clubs and circles for boys and girls, young mei

and young women, are held on almost every afternooi

and evening, while a well-equipped gymnasium enforce;

discipline among and provides physical training foi

young people of both sexes. A free public reading

room with circulating library, open every week-day, anc

all day, is a welcome resting-place for persons out ol

work, as well as for those who wish to read the papers

and magazines. It is also often used as an employment
agengy, and is a real antidote to the saloons. A Penny

Provident bank teaches thrift and self-respect.

Church Doors Alwatys Open
BY REV. E. WALPOLE WARREN, RECTOR OF ST. JAMES AND Till

CHURCH OF THE HOLY" TRINITY, NEW YORK CITY

THE ideal church would be one absolutely fulfilling

the object and purpose for which it is founded,

viz : the creation and education of members, apdy con-

joining to the will and teachings of God.
The preacher should be one wlio most truly believes

and most fully exemplifies in his life the teaching of the

WALPOLE WARREN
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How to Make a Model Church
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J.^le. His sermons should be mainly evangelistic and
t'fying, in its strictest sense. Modern philosophy,
.'cnce and politics should but be touched upon as
ijstrating (Gospel subjects, or needing (jospel light.

Music should be the handmaid, and not. as now. the
iKtress of divine service, simple but dignified, con-
ifigational. not over-refined. Day by day the church
i^Duld be open for divine service, and as a quiet rest-

ij-place for the wayfarer to lay clown for a few
nments the burdens of life, and quietly commune with
c Father in Heaven. The church naturally should
1 beautiful in architecture, apt in decoration, but free
Ijm the showy ornamentation of the private home, or
tj; millionaire's mansion. It should be enriched with
terything that contributes to impressiveness, without
dentation of wealth or e.\cess of display.

ElaLstic Methods, Less Theology
DR. ). W. HOWERTH, DEAN Ol- THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

understand an organization
methods and personal and

Y the ideal church I

perfecdy adapted in

iterial equipment for

; development of the
iritual life of the com-
-inity in which it is io-

'ted. By spiritual life I

.;an all the higher
alities of man's nature
d not the religious
jment alone. As con-
tions vary, there is no
eal type capable of
neral adoption. The

,
urch should a I w a y s

aintain, with fixity of
.irpo.se, highly elastic
,ethods.

|The ideal church will

; open every day in the
eek. and w'ill welcome
1 in whom a love for their
How men has developed
.desire for service. It

ill be made attractive by
careful .scientific study

i

the conditions, needs' and interests of the people it

-sires to influence, and will provide such attractions as
ipplement these conditions, supply these needs, and ap-
al to the.se interests. That is, the ideal chuich will ap

)MMANDER BOOTH-Tl< KEK

fContinued J

to feel at home, and yet their real condition should be
made perfecdy clear to them, and the dividing line be-
tween saint and sinner should be sustained. "The un-
converted element should not be allowed to gain the
control.

A saint's church. The saint should be provided with
the spiritual food suited to his case, and his energies
utilized.

The working church. Every converted member of
the congregation should be a.ssigned some definite ac-
tivity. Each saint should be trained to be a soldier.

iit Adhering to a. SptrituaLl Object
R\ REV. SYDNEY HERBERT COX, PASTOR LEE AVENUE

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, BROOKLYN

THE ideal church is the one that has a clear spiritual
object before it, the saving of men by the love of

Jesu.s Christ. If this be only its nominal object,
and its actual primary object is the extension or per-
petuation of its own peculiar propaganda, it may be a
good church, but not an "ideal" church. It can be loyal

to its own denominational history, and
at the same time fully admit that no
church is fully in error, nor is its own
faith more correct than some other
churches. The ideal church must have
harmony, for this alone means true
spiritual communion of souls with
each other and with God. It must
have adaptability, so that the moment
its environment no longer responds
t\illy to its influence, it can more closely
fit itself into that changing environ-
nient. It must have liberty to govern
itself without hindrance from other
churches, who do not face or under-
stand the same problems. It must
have democracy, that all its individual
supporting members may have power
to decide the matters that they are to

be responsilile for. instead of having
a well-intentioned and perhaps preju-
diced syndicate do their business for
them. It must have fellowship, re-

membering that it is but one member
of Christ's body, and that it must be in harmony on
fundamentals with all other true churches.
A church should be open as often as it can actually

supply a real need, whether for two or two hundred
;y m Its entire work the principles of scientific pedagogy. persons. Certainly all day on Sunday.

Arv Everybody. EverydaLy Church
BY COMMANDER DE L. BOOTH-TUCKER.

pAKINC, a church to mean a congregation worship-
' ing in one particular building, I should suggest
lie following points for making it an ideal organization :

An everybody's church. It should be an everybody's
luirch, that is, one in which all cla.sses can feel equally
t home.
An everyday church. To restrict its u.sefulness to

iree or four services a week can hardly be consistent
ith a high ideal of its mi.ssion.
A spiritual church. The vitalizing energies of prayer,

i faith and of the indwelling presence of the Holy
'host cannot fail to be essential to its success.
A practical church. The temporal, as well as the

piritual needs of the people should be brought within
he range of its energies.
An attractive church. All lawful methods for attract-

ng the mas.ses and bringing them within reach of the
'ospel should be emjjloyed.
A musical chuich. Music, when it is not allowed to

)ccome the master, may undoubtedly be the most use-
ul .servant of the model church.
A sinner's church. The unconverted should be made

Sowirvg the Seed in Ma.ny WaLys
BY A. E. GOBBLE, PRESIDENT CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE

"\ ^ J'HAT kind of sermons should the minister preach?
VV .Sermons not too long, but full of useful infor-

mation for saint and sinner, and delivered with
unction. Sermons carefully prepared by study and
much prayer. They should come to the hearer satu-

rated with the Holy Spirit and glowing with divine fire,

.so as to lay hold of the hearts of the hearers. Plain,

practical sermons, pertaining to the soul's deepest need

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
In h.-indling a large quantity of books some will get slightly

rubbed or imperceptibly damaged. Once every year we offer

such l)ooks at greatly reduced prices. We now have

621 RED LETTER TESTAMENTS
sliglitly injured—no more so, however, than might result from
a single week's ordinary wear and tear. The regular price is

$1.50, but we will sell the above 621 Copies at SO Cents Each,
Delivered Free. Act cjuickly. Address

The Christian Herald Book Department
BiHLE House, New Vork.

and avoiding the discussion of the popular transient or
trivial subjects of the day. The greatest of all questions
for the preacher ever to keep in mind and ever to pre-
sent, is the great need of salvation, and its possibility
alone by repentance and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

A Workshop—Not a Saint's Rest
BY REV. EUGENE A. JOHNSON, A MONTAUK INDIAN, PASTOR OF

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, HARRISBURG

THE ideal church is not a social club, but a home—
the household of faith, containing all ages, all

sexes, all conditions and all classes, that become
one \vhen fairly comprehending the love of God in
Christ Jesus our* Lord. The modern church is con-
sistendy coming to be regarded as a workshop, not a
saint's rest; and hence it attracts souls whose nature is

active, earnest and restless.

In any instance where the spiritual, social, intel-

lectual and practical elements of our nature can be
found, I should regard it as an ideal church. The kind
of .sermons a minister should preach, I think, should

be mostly spoken, or extem-
poraneous with infrequent
written discourses. The

• sermons of the present day
should be largely on the
subject of "Christ cruci-

fied," varied by the Doc-
trine of Repentance.

Minister a Practica.!

Worker
BY REV. JAMES BOYD BRADY,

WORCESTER, M.4SS.

TH E model church has a
mighty minister. A

m i n i s t e r who stands be-
sides Sinai and Hattin and
lets them thunder through
him. Who takes his place
beside the prophets and
sends their predictions re-

verberating in the convicted minds of multitudes. Who,
spurning personal perquisites, position, fame, influence
and safety, takes his stand by him who had "not where
to lay his head," for the sake of personally possessing
that power which can say once more to the spiritually

"blind," "receive thy sight;" to the "lame," "take up
thy bed and walk;'' and to the "dead," "come forth."'

Who, being isolated from self and pelf, waits for the
Holy Ghost, till charged with that power that burns the
sophistries in which sinners hide. Who, when sinners
have been drawn from their hidings, preaches the Gos-
pel with such touching tenderness, clear intelligence

and an ample love, as applies not a part of Christianity
to a part of them, but all Christianity to all of them.
Who out of experience paints lustrously and large the
affecting picture of the Christ; not only in history and in

heaven, but in human souls, saving them from sin and
sorrow here, to holiness and joy hereafter.

Individuality and Personality in Systems
BY REV. DAVID II. GREER, ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH,

NEW YORK

IT is almost impossible to answer your questions. I

am not trying to make an ideal church, I am simply
trying to reach as many people as possible, with a view
to their moral and spiritual development. In doing
this, it seems to me that every clergyman would have to
work in accordance with his own icieas. In this, as in

everything else, it is not so much the system that counts
but the personality that is in the system.

KEV. JAMES BOYD BRADY
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IMAGINE yourself transported to some distant planet

for fifty years, and then returning, to find in the most
educated, refined, luimane countries of this \vorkl a

gilded gallows on many a public building, and a gal-

lows of gold on the watch chain of many an educated

gentleman, and on the necklace of many a gentlewoman,

and the figure of the gallows in red and blue and white

in many a badge and banner! Vou would eagerly inquire

what had happened to make what had been the supreme
sign of shame a symbol of highest honor. Such a transfor-

mation, and more, the death of Christ has wrought in

the cross, which was a gallows indeed, but was not used for

Romans—they were beheaded, as in the case of Paul, by the

sword — but only for slaves and captives, and the most
degraded criminals. It was supreme unselfishness that

gilded the cross, a love for man stronger than death. Our
truly "golden text" cloes not say "Christ

"Christ Died" was killed," but rather, "Christ died." Sci-

ence, as well as Scripture, teaches us that

death came to him, not from without, but from within.

Crucifixion seldom caused the death of its victims before the

third dav. Origin tells of two martyrs that lived until the

tenth day, reminding us that it was not because Christ was
the supreme sufferer among martyrs that he is so loved and
the cross so honored, for many a martyr suffered physically

greater agonies. In that day, when torture was a fine art,

crucifixion was chosen as the supreme punishment, because it

was the most prolonged as well as the most painful among
methods of execution. Each foot was conmionly nailed

separately, often from the side, to increase the pain by the

twist of the legs. "The festeiing wounds,
the dragging weight of the body on the

nailed hands, the awful and unciuenchable
thirst, the attacks of birds of prey, and the

stings and bites of noxious insects, the

fierce heat of the sun upon the naked
body, the head racked with pain, and the

body writhing with convulsions, and the

long desire for death, which seemingly
never comes." Such is a doctor's descrip-

tion of the sufferings of crucifixion. It is

through the influence of the Crucified that

all civilized countries to-day study to find

the speediest rather than the slowest

mode of execution. Many eminent phy-
sicians find in the water and blood that

flowed from Christ's side when pierced by
the Roman spear the explanation of his

death in six hours, when crucifixion alone
would not have brought it in less than
three days. That clotted blood tells of a
broken heart. Christian deaths are usu-

ally joyous, even martyrs often going up
in a chariot of .song. Why was Christ's

death so sad ? Not surely because he was
unwilling to go back to that other world
which to him had no mystery but only cer-

tain glory. His death was saddened by
the burden of our gruilt, by feeling our .sins

as if they w ere h i s

"For Our Sins" own. A minister, tell-

ing of the intense in-

terest he took in winning a criminal back
to an honest life, said : "His sin was not
mine, yet such was my sympathy for him
that I seemed to feel his sin as if it

touched my conscience. I could not shake
off a sense of shame as I thought of his

guilt. My experience gave me a helpful

idea of Christ's bearing the sins of humani-
ty on his heart as well as an outward pen-
alty on the cross. If my moral nature
could feel so much as the shadow of that
horrible load which was upon the poor fel-

low's soul, what may not He, whose sym-
pathy with every man is infinitely close,

have felt for the sins of all the world .' I

longed to do more than save this young
man from the outward consequence of his

crime, and from future crimes. I wanted
to put my heart beneath his, and bear for
him some of his deeper trouble. I put my
arm about him, and, calling him byname,
said: 'Shall we pray God to forgive //.f .^'

I could not help saying us.''

Jesus was nailed to the cross at nine
o'clock, the usual hour for sacrificing the
Passover Lamb. In his dying sorrow we
"behold the Lamb of God, that beareth
away (as our scapegoat) the sin of the
world." "The Lord hath laid on him the

i niqui t y of us all."

"According to (^)ueen Helena sought
the Scriptures" "the true cross," mean-

ing the cross of wood,
on which Christ died, and claimed to have
found it. We, too, seek the true cross,
and find it not in the wood, nor even in

the physical agony of which so much is made in Roman
Catholic churches, with their fourteen "stations of the cross,"
nor even in the mental agony of Gethsemane and Calvary.
The whole of Christ's life was a cnicifixion. Let us imagine
a perfect musician living for years in a constant Babel of
discords, and it will give us but a slight hint of what His per-
fect purity must have suffered from thirty-three years of con-
tact with human selfishness and sin. "Surely, he hath borne
our griefs and carried our sorrows." But even when we have
extended the I'm Dolorosa from Calvary back to Bethlehem
we have not found its beginning. Its milestones are the
blood-stained altars of the temple, the tabernacle, which lead
us back to Abel's altar, where, in purpose and prophecv,
Christ was "slain from the foundation of the world." Cal-
vary was no sudden catastrophe, where one of noble purpose
met unexpected defeat. It was "the decease he was to ac-
complish," the atonement he was to "finish," the hour for
which he came into the world ? He saw the cross as his goal
and might have avoided it, but would not because he saw-

that in some mysterious way by his dying, millions were to be
enabled to truly live.

1--F AT H E R

FORGIVE
THEM FOR
THEY KNOW
NOT WHAT
THEY DO.

International S. S. Lesson for March 24; BY DR. AND MRS
Luke 23: 35-53. Golden Text, I. Cor. 15: 3:

"Christ died for our sins, according to the Scriptures" WILBVR F. CRAFT

2--VERILY, I SAY UNTO THEE, TO-DAY SHALT
THOU BE WITH ME IN PARADISE.
3--WOMAN, BEHOLD THY SON I BEHOLD THY
MOTHERI 4--MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY
H*ST THOU FORSAKEN ME?

We cannot in

can any teacher
give illustration

to everything
and about the
in our Red Letter

seven utterances
h un g upon the

Father^ fcrgivi-

soldiers drove the
hands, and amid
more cruel scribes

Jesus prays for
wrongs to them-
his pain, "Father,

5--I THIRST.

6--IT IS FIN-

ISHED

7 -- FATHER,
INTO THY
HANDS I

COMMEND
MY SPIRIT.

THE SEVEN WORDS
FROM THE CROSS

this one page, nor
in a half hour,
and application
said and done on
cross. Let us turn
Testament to the
of Christ as he
cross.

tlwm. As the cruel

nails through his

the jeers of yet
and P h ari sees,

both, feeling their

selves more than
forgive them ."

Would you really be Christlike ? Do you sincerely wish to

bear your cross? Then cherish a forgiving spirit toward
your enemies, even when they do not desire forgiveness,

telling your vengefulness in their behalf, as Christ did, "they
know not what they do."

Cupyiiylit I8y5-G b;

"ST.ANDING BY THE CROSS, HIS MOTHER. HIS MOTHER
M.\RV, THE WIFE OF CEEOPHAS. AND MARY MAG

To-day thou slialt he with vu\ No wonder the thief grew
bold when he saw how Christ could forgive his murderers !

At the first both thieves railed on Christ, but something in

his manner soon led one of the thiei'es that were being cru-
cified with him to intensify the shame of his execution, to
take his part and proclaim his innocence, and even to pray to
him as the king of that world to which they were both hast-
ening. "Lord, remember me when thou comest in thy king-
dom." When even the apostles had been expecting a
"kingdom of this world" only, he saw that Christ's kingdom
was, in part at least, a heavenly kingdom. Jesus answered,
"To-day thou shalt be with nie in Paradise." To be "absent
from the body," then, as Paul taught, is to be "present with
the Lord," anci to be with him is heaven. "Where I am
there shall my servant be." The penitent thief proves that
nothing is essential to salvation but faith in Christ, for he
had no baptism or Lord's Supper, nor priest, nor purgatory,
but instant salvation without either works or religious forms.
Helpful some church forms surely are, but in the on!ycase
of salvation at the cross we see they are not essential. There
has been much ado at Rome about the opening and closing

of the "holy door" in St. Peter's, which is opened only 01
in fifty years, and was kept open during the closing year
the century, symbol of the Roman C'hurch opening heaver
those who come in the way it appoints. At the cross we
how Christ opens the "holy door" without pomp or mad
ery at the call of a dying thief. In one of the great r(

galleries of Gibraltar two soldiers had
mounted guard, one at each end. (Jne was a A Gospel
Christian, the other was wishing he might be. Counters!
As these sentries paced their rounds, an officer

suddenly challenged the first with a call for the countersii
Speaking the word uppermost in his thought, he answer
"The precious blood of Chri.st." It echoed through

1

tunnel and answered the thought in the other sentinel's ai

ions heart. The first sentinel, of course, gave the appoini;:
countersign on recovering from his reverie, but he had me:'
time given his fellow the only countersign that will open i

!

"holy door."
!

ll'oiiia?!, bcfiold thy sou. One of the most beautiful scei'

at the cross is this expression of thoughtfulness for :i'

mother. He bade her.adopt his beloved disciple as her s<l

and he was called to adopt her as his mother. No wone
John w rote a gospel that is called "the heart of Christ," w
that mother to help him with her memorabilia. '

A dying soldier said to a chaplain, "I want you to cu
lock of hair for my mother; and then, chaplain, I want ^

to kneel down and return thanks to God for me." "'1'

what.'" "Forgiving me such a mother. Her teachings;
my comfort now."

J/r God, my God, uiJiy hast thou forsaken me ? We cam:
fathom the depths of this cry. At that momt
Christ seems to have felt to the uttermost t

burden of the world's .sin in an eclipse of (ic

He was perhaps enabled to feel how sin .slu

out the sense of CJod's presence, which
had never lost before. He also gave us
example of faith, without feel-

ing that we too might hold on An Eclip
to (iod when the sense of his of Cod
presence is lost. Dr. D. N.
Beach tells of a parishioner, sick with an
curable disease, but buoyant in faith and fc

ing, who at length was called to follow Clir

through such an hour of darkness. Kemei
bering this example of Christ, she cried, "A
God," when she could not feel him near, a:

that exercise of pure faith brought back l

light she had lost.

/thirst. Here is the human touch. Hehj
come back from the darkness of the completi
sacrifice to a sense of his own pain. In eve
other utterance he is speaking for others, U
getting his own sufferings. This cry remim
us of his real humanity. When narcotizi

wine was offered compassionately that h.i

nerves might be dulled to the sense of pai
j

he refused it. for he would not even thi

"drown his sorrow" in an intoxicant. 1-

'

would bear his sorrow with unobscured faci

ties (Luke 22 : 33). Rev. C. H. PolhemusfiiK
in the Mountain of the Holy Cross, in ll

;

Rocky Mountains, which shows a cross <;

snow, a picture of the blessings that flow fro

the crosses we have to bear.

// is finished. This death is no thwartir'

of Christ's plan, but its crowning touch. Fro'

the Mount of Transfiguration he had lookt'

forward to "the decease which he should a

complish." Cithers are mostly remembert-
by their birth-days, but we remember oftem
Christ's death-day, which he
himself chose as his remem- Culminatioi
brancer in establishing the Not Failure
Lord's Supper. Those who
object to "making so much of the blood an

the cross" should note that Christ when h

chose an act of his to be often repeated "i

remembrance" of him, chose not some seen

that would recall his work as a teacher but hi

atoning death, which is the beginning of rigl:

living.

A newspaper recently quoted as its gospt'

"That's all there is of wisdom—do your wm
as well as you can and be kind." If we can h

saved_without the aid of t'hrist by 'doing th •

best we can,' then Christ died for nothing a

all, and what the greatest character of his

tory regarded as the crowning act of his lif
^

was a waste of agony. In some way tha'

death reiuoves from us, if we will, the guili

and power and love of sin, and it is in perl

deling the death, even more than in consider

ing the life of Christ, that his unselfishnes

is developed in us. Roman Catholics tall

much of the "sacred heart of Jesus," and :

pilgrimage was recently made from Englaiu,

to a place in France, where a girl had a visioi

that Jesus took her heart out of her breas'

and put it in his own. It is the reverse of that he does fo

:

us as we behold his atoning love upon the cross—his heart o

love for God and man is put within us that we may lovt

somewhat as he loves the souls of sinful men and seek tt

save them.
Father, into thy hand I eommend my spirit. Not less wher

we stand at the portals of life than when we stand at tht

portals of death should we utter this prayer. A dying saiiili

passing into heaven is in no peril. But the youth who k

passing every day through scenes of moral peril how much
lie needs to enter upon each day with this prayer. Ifdail)

living be right we need give little thought to dying.
When John Huss, the Bohemian martyr, was brought out

to be burnt, they put on his head a triple crown of paper, with

devils painted on it. On seeing it, he said, "Mv Lord Jesii-

Christ wore a crown of thorns for my sake. Why should I

not then wear this crown, though it be shameful, for his

sake?" When it was set on his head, the bishops said,;

"Now, we commit thy soul to the devil." "But I," said^

Huss, "commit my spirit into thy hands, O Lord Jesus

Christ
:"

S SISTER,
DALENE

"

k
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Life or City Life for Women,
Which is the Easier?

MONG the readers of The Christian Her-
ald, there are hundreds of women with

very decided views on the question, whether

I /;.\S farm hfe or city life is the easier for the

l/'^J mistress of the house. Until recently, the

r^^ writer supposed that there was only one

answer, that town life, with the modern

niences, the greater feasibility of procuring

hin help, and the greater variety of interests, was

mu'i the more desirable. Women in cities take more

ouioor exercise than their sisters in the country.

Th have, multiplied opportunities for entertainment,

lee res, concerts, panoramas, and the like. Meeting

ma- people, they have the advantage of intellectual

friion and mental stimulus, as those have notwho.se

hoi'on is bounded by the same interests, and whose

01 ne from day to day is unvaried

It my country friend dissents.

:erin periods in the year farm

.o' may be pressing and domes-

!tic'elp hard to obtain, but that

tilt laughters willingly aid the

muer then, and learn valuable

pr;;ical lessons, surpassing

the of any cooking-school or

laulry-school in town.
] the autumn, winter and

eai' spring the farmer's wife

hii.'time for reading, and her

mi . is alert and eagerly recep-

tiv The farmhouse library has

a ctionary and an encyclope-

(ii;and periodicals arrive regu-

lar by mail. The backbone
of ir woman's missionary soci-

eti is in the country farmhouse.
wb e women take time to read
niiionary intelligence and to

str- their minds with the facts

wlh precede self-denial and
sy^-matic giving.

It this is a question with two
sit,. Which of them do you
tal .- Why does the woman in

th'XjUntry grow old sooner than
he :ity cousin? Which has the

tir^r health? Which better
111 is up her children? Our
n (IS may freely e.x press them-
M s, and perhaps they can help
or. another. They may con-
siciT, as bearing on the theme,
with has the more sympathetic and helpful husband
shof the city, or she of the town? m. i;. s

Tj Right Way to Make a Bed
•here is a right and a wrong way of doing everything.

Tmake a bed is a simple thing enough, yet a careless
pton can so mismanage the ojjeration that the result

wi;be unsatisfactory. 'I"he under sheet should be very
snoth, but not so tightly drawn that it squeezes the

niitress out of shape. The sheet should be tucked in

atie top, bottom and sides. The upper sheet must be
w. tucked in at the foot of the bed. A sheet insuffi-

ci tly adjusted at the foot is uncomfortable. The
dihle blanket must always be put on with the folded
]>< at the bottom, leaving the open part at the top, so
til the sleeper may throw off one fold if too warm.
•Sill pillows are best for sleeping purposes: large
ois are for show. Every bed should have its counier-
p;e removed at night, and this should be folded and
la aside. An extra comfortable must lie. in most sea-
.^('s of the year, at the foot of the bed.

Market Day at Guadalupe. Mexico
ot the least enjoyable experience of the traveler in

land is the coming close to the people, and making
uaintance with their m;;nners and customs. Mexico
)ne of our near neighbors, yet her atmosphere is

•ign, and her soft-voiced, patient women seem of an
-•r race and age than our brisk, efficient, bustling
ericans. The Mexican woman will sit for hours on
ground, with her baskets and travs before her. wait-
for patrons. The fruits and cri.sp cakes which she
s cost but a trirte. and she smiles pleasantly as she
s them, fortunate if the purcha.ser is a gentlewoman
n the States, to whom monev is apparently as plenti-
as sunshine, and who scatters it liberally.'

The young Mexican girl

is very pretty and grace-
ful, but she grows heavy
and stolid as years ad-
vance, and ages early.

The women of Oriental
races, the Indian and the
Mexican, have in common
the habit of early losing
bloom and fineness, show-
ing that it is education
and mental culture which
defy time, and keep wom-
en beautiful in person

until their latest day. When the range of thought is

limited, the daily round a drudgery, and the temperament
lethargic, beauty is a quickly fading flower.

The Mexicans are usually devout Romanists with an
unquestioning devotion to their priests. Protestant
missions among them are as necessary as missions to

the farthest East.

A Monster Evil
Polygamy, that blot on the escutcheon of this fair

republic, is far from being suppressed, though in the
East, secure in their pleasant homes, men and women
do not realize its enormity. A recent leaflet sent out
by the League for Social .Service contains an appeal
from the women of Utah to the patriotic women of
America. In this, we find some startling statements.
Plural wifehood is said to be a fact, the President of the

Mormon Church living openly with several wives, and
his people brazenly following his example. "Two thou-
sand Mormon elder priests are now in every State
in the Union, propagating their system." •'The Mor-
mon Church sentiment controls an5 directs all political

action in Utah; it holds the balance of power in Idaho,

Runaway Matches

Ml \l( .\N M.\KK1 1 WO.MIN I.N THE I'll'.I.K S(JIAKE AT (it A 1).\ I.UI'E

Wyoming and Nevada; it is fast gaining power in

Montana, Oregon, Colorado, New Mexico and Califor-

nia, and it is using every secret manipulation of its

thoroughly organized priesthood to secure the balance

of power, politically, throughout the great West."
Legislation to meet the evil and an aroused public

sentiment to enforce it are imperatively the needs of

the hour. There are breaking hearts in Utah, tliere

are dishonored hearthstones, and. as in the human
body, the disease of one organ means the decay of all.

.so. ill the wide domains of the Western land, if there be

a corroding malady, the poison will inevitably eat into

the core of our civilization, and undermine our liberties.

THE WONDERFVL BLOOD
DL.VK liiihl of Cod, now straying

In darkness and bitter cold,

lesus is tenderly calling,

There is room for thee in the fold.

He sees each sin and failure.

The tempter's wiles doth know,
Vet, though thy sins be as scarlet

He'll wash thee white as snow.

Chorus :

Wonderful, wonderful blood.

From Calvary, streaming for thee.

'Tis cleansing, cleansing, cleansing

Thy soul for eternity.

Oh, hear the .Saviour pleading.

Longing thy soui to bless ;

Return to his arms so loving,

To the beauty of holiness.

Death is of sin the wages,
Oh I haste tliee, precious soul.

Wash in the blood of Jesus,

And ;iKni shalt be made whole.
LiLV Rose Littlejohn.

ONLY very exceptional circumstances can justify

the runaway match. In England, (iretna Green
was for centuries famous as t;he M ecca of eloping
couples, forced to fly from the restraining hands

of angry fathers that they might be wedded just across
the border. A good deal of romantic literature is based
on the troubles of young people in love, their union oi>
posed by their parents and guardians for prudential or
mercenary reasons. "Lord Ullin's Daughter" and
•Young llochinvar" are memorable among spirited bal-
lads with this motive. In "The Little .Minister," one of
the prettiest episodes in the beautiful story is the mar-
riage of Gavin Dishart, over the tongs, in the gypsy
camp, to the lovely Bab, escaping from the clutches of
her elderly admirer. Lord Rintoul. We find no fault
with romance when it depicts such scenes, and enjoy
them much more than we do realistic descriptions of
situations in which nothing happens the very least re-

moved from the commonplace. But, believe me, dear
young folk, that in most cases, in plain everyday living,

the runaway match is the greatest of foolish mistakes.
It is usually for both parties to the contract, marrying
in haste to repent at leisure. If a bride is worth wooing,
she is worth waiting for. until her father's consent to

her marriage can be gained. If a man is worth a wo-
man's faith and love, she may well be patient until she
can be married to him. from her own home, with the
approval of her own people, thus setting out on her new
life under the fairest auspices.

Love is the staple from which happy matrimony is

woven. But people cannot live on love alone. There
must be an income. Therefore, before a man marries,
he should have a trade, a profession, an art or a clerk-
ship, something that will give him assured wages or
salary, unless he has large means, and is independent of
the necessity to work. Fortunately this latter state

belongs to few men in our coun-
try. The rich idler is with us in

the minority. Even men of great
wealth, if they amount to much,
educate their sons to work, and
work themselves. Millionaires
are discovered at their desks in
railroad offices, faithfully per-
forming their tasks, and they set
a good example in this, to poorer
men. A man should not do the
girl he loves the injustice of mak-
ing her wait for him too long.
Begin with a little. Do not fancy
that wealth makes competence.
Any certain income which people
can live upon, without exceeding
it, and running into debt, means
peace of mind and comfort. Be
contented with a very modest
home at first. Few young wom-
en complain of this necessity.
Those who have had elegant
homes are often the readiest to
accept poverty, if it implies no
humiliation.
Once in a great while, there

comes to pass a condition of
things in which an elopement
is justifiable, as with Robert
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett.
Miss Barrett's father was resent-
ful at the thought of any of his

children leaving the home roof
for niarria.ge. sons or daughters ecjually. His gifted
daughter, Elizabeth, was the pride of his life, and being
an invalid, in need of constant care, it had not seemed
to him possible that any suitor would offer for her hand.
A poet, she was won by a poet, and few wedded lives

were more ideally happy than her's and Robert Brown-
ing's. Yet they had to steal away, softly and silentl}',

from the Barrett home, they were married in the church
of Marylebone, and then the bride returned andremained
at home for a week, before she left with her husband
for Italy. During this week they did not meet. The
father's wrath was never appeased, and he died unrecon-
ciled to his daughter. His was an implacable nature.
The Brownings were of mature age. Elizabeth, seven

years her husband's senior, and past thirty when her
marriage took place. As a rule, runaway matches are
made by boys and girls, who can well afford to wait,
having the bright years lying all before them.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-All
— Fi.o. "S'ou are so young that you should defer to your

grandmother in the matter of which you speak. Invite your
class to tea on a Saturday afternoon, and give them simply
the ordinary company meal. If they prefer to come in the
evening, have cake and lemonade.
—V(jiiNG Mother. I advise you to cover your beds in

the day-time with a pretty chintz spread, and have a round
roll made, instead of pillows. The spread covers roll and
all. At night remove spread and bolster, and have small
pillows of the shape most comfortable. Swiss muslin, either

plain or dotted, will make pretty curtains, and ruffles finish

them nicely. Nothing is daintier for little tables, dresser,

etc., than scarfs and squares of plain white linen, either hem-
stitched or embroidered across the ends. Table linen is

inexpensive at this season. Centre-pieces are nice in either
embroidery or drawn-work, but embroidery launders better,

and is the more durable. Do not have head-rests on your
sitting-room chairs. Let your house express yourself. A
home is always beautiful which reflects a woman's taste.
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Revival Came Through Prayer
V God's People in Oshtemo, Pleaded for an

Awakening, and were Richly Answered

REV. EDWARD T. BRADNER

EiHERE is a little church in South-
ern Michigan in the village of

Oshtemo. which has had a great
revival, more than doubled its

membership, and paid off a
mortgage, all in the past four

months. The record of its experience is in-

teresting and quite unique in revival work.
Oshtemo is on the main line of the

Michigan Central Railroad, about half

way between Detroit and Chicago, and
five miles west of Kalamazoo, the famous
"Celery city." In the village there are

probably thirty-five homes, and possibly a
population of one hundred souls. ' The
place is located in the midst of a good
farming district. The village is old and
staid, the people conservative and wor-
ship in the one church.
The story of the revival properly be-

gins with the mortgage. This had been
previously provided for by subscriptions
made two years ago. Some subscribers
had paid, but crop failures made these
last payments a sacritice indeed to some.
The mortgage was paid when due. the
document publicly burned, while they
sang the long-metre Doxology, and all

were dismissed with a benediction. Learn-
ing that many who were in attendance
at the regular Sunday morning service
made no profession of religion, the minis-
ter prepared his sermons with a view of
reaching and saving that class. The
sermons on Sunday evenings were devoted
to the church. The general topic was the
need of a revival, the signs by which the
approach of one could be determined, and
the part the church must take in that
work. This was reversing the usual order.
At the first prayer-meeting in October

MRS. HATTIE R. BRADNER

only six were present. An effort was
made to increase the attendance. A
prayerless church is an irreligious church.
The prayer-meeting topic was again the
revival, and the people caught the spirit

of the occasion.
Tuesda)' evening, December 4th, when

the special services began, was dark and
stormy. About a score of people, some
of them non-professors, were present.

There, seemed to be nothing remarkable
about this meeting, but later it developed
that some spent a sleepless night on ac-

count of it. At the second meeting a
mother stood up for the first time as a
seeker. The third night s(5me were in

tears, and the spiritual tide was rising.

On the fourth night two of the faithful

Sunday School teachers led eight mem-
bers of their classes forward for prayer,
and at the invitation of the pastor two
more asked for the prayers of the church
—ten in all. There was no disorder or
excitement. All were in earnest. The
workers—self-appointed volunteers— mov-
ed quietly about up and down the aisles,

in and out of the pews, tactfully and
earnestly inviting their friends and neigh-
bors to Christ. Strong men clasped glad
hands, unable to speak for emotion, and the
women were even more overjoyed. The
prayers were answered—the revival came.
The second week, the ladies of the

church asked for an afternoon prayer
meeting for ladies only. They received
remarkable answers to prayer from these
meetings.

Nearly every night saw progress. At
the close of the second week nearly every
one of the Sunday School scholars had
confessed Christ. A marked increase of
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attendance at the services was noted.

Christmas was duly celebrated, but there

was no material break in the revival gath-

erings. On New Year's eve a remarkable
watch night service was held, at which
several closed the century by inquiring
the way of salvation. When the invita-

tion was given, thirty came forward, mak-
ing a double file at the altar, of new sol-

diers for Christ's army.
In this revival there was no choir. The

pastor's wife presided at the organ, the
pastor acted as conductor. The people
were the choir and they were urged to

sing. The preaching was done almost
exclusively by the pastor. Rev. E. T.
Bradner. All the sermons were brief, plain,

practical and kind. Rev. J. C. Floyd,
D.D.. of Kalamazoo, was with the pastor
three nights, and J. J. Ludwick, aJso of
Kalamazoo, four nights ; and both made
earnest addresses and gave valuable assist-

ance in the work. A vast amount of per-

sonal work reinforced the efforts of the
pastor and liis coadjutors. In a hundred
different ways, the importance of the
private church member in contributing to
the success of a revival was demon-
strated. Many of the members, filled with
zeal for souls, voluntarily came to the
assistance of the pastor. People were
urged not simply to come to church, but
to accept Christ then and there! Many
surrendered immediately and afterward
made public profession. The work was
thorough as it could be.

Sixty-six in all were reached by this

revival, most of whom had never before
sought Christ. This church began with
fifty-four members in good standing, it

closed with fiftj'-seven accessions. The
Sunday School has doubled in average
attendance. A large class of young con-
verts meets once a week, led by the pas-
tor's wife. The prayer meetings often
crowd sixty into the room. A normal
class for Bible study has been organized.
These are some of the spiritual benefits
of this revival. The financial problem,
often so vexing to the weak country
churches, was so completely solved that it

was forgotten in the general exaltation.

A Revival in Plalnfield, N. J.

Revival services were begun in Plainfield,

N. J., Sunday evening, Feb. 24, Rev. Mr.
Henderson, of Brooklyn, in charge. Nearly
all of the churches are now closing their own
doors and joining in union services. Some
will hold no Sunday evening services of their
own until March 17. The union meetings,
which are largely attended, are held in the
First Baptist Church. Mr. W. Philhps Hall,
the "Business Man Evangelist," leads the
meetings from March 3 to March 15. Mr.
Jacobs, the well-known Gospel singer, assisted
bv a large choir, has charge of the music.
Snort union services were held on five after-
noons last week, beginning at 5.30 o'clock,
chiefly for the ministers and Christian work-
ers who are aiding in the larger gatherings.
The movement is full of the promise of
spiritual blessing.

Prayed for a Revival, and It Came
Laurel (Md.) Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, had a glorious outpouring of God's
Holy Spirit in December last, about ninety
souls hearing and answering God's call, "Son,
give me thine heart," and the church member-
ship was added to by about seventy, besides
a wonderful uplifting and uniting of its old
members. The pastor said it was largely
through his praymg flock and their earnest
desire and zealous efforts that such results
were attained. Some weeks before, a band
of the members had been praying for a revival
and outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and called
into the homes, especially where any were
sick, and with Gospel hymn-book and Bible
in hand they had precious evidences of im-
mediate answers to prayer. When the special
meetings commenced, sinners were inquiring,
and a great interest was manifested the first

evening, and not many meetings thereafter
the church was unable to hold the crowds
that gathered, filling every seat and standing
room, and some evenings people were turned
away. H. D. Gordon.

REVIVAL NOTES
Evangelist E. R. Liddell and wife are conduct-

ing a successful revival work at Alton, N. Y.

Evangelist E. S. Dunham is laboring in Kansas,
D. L. Clark in Ohio, and Rev. Joseph Smith in
-Arizona.

Evangelist C. L. Evarts has just closed a series
of very remarkable meetings at Jacksonville, Fla.,
and now goes to .Atlanta, Ga.

In order that communications may be forwarded
promptly, evangelists actively at work in the field
should send their addresses to The Christian
Herald, notifying us immediately of any change.

Mrs. Nellie Hall Dow, a trained evangelist and
successful Christian worker, will undertake the
conduct of special evangelistic meetings in any
part of the country. She offers her services free.
Her husband, a Gospel singer, assists in her work.
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LIGHT CAME AT THE ALTAR
How Helen M- Stoddard, President of the Texas
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Found Christ

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, O.D.

ELEN M. STODDARD, the

heroic temperance leader in

Texas, was reared on the fron-

tier of Wisconsin, and her early

rel OILS opportunities were few. She

reels that, as a very young child, she

^(iei

\l

Oi.
j ?r:e:

MO Mia 1

IBD \m:iif

MKS. HI.l.K.N M. SIODD.AKO

^^)nq attended, by the merest chance, a

. nieing for children in the village church.
' '

foil miles away. She sat on the front

Unteiili with the other little folks, and the

ILiifliifter, in his discourse, addressed a few
H[](i;ivo,s to them, expressing the hope that

avc child would give his or her heart to

,i»r,;. I'thti^ord. What he said lodged in at least

icisiionrtiny heart, and through all the years
•""'waan influence

forDod in Helen
Sti dard's life.

1 1
1 tlucational

1' o s es. Hel-
I

I

' a r e n t s re-

f d to Lima.
IPC'Ntl York, and
|rg geS her to the

G'lesee We.s-

,

5,'<^|(le an Seminary.
He she w a s

I

;- .b r,u g h t under
; ..:str4g Christian
• 'i n'uences, and

' (••waiespecially at-

r-ted by' the
f. i E[r:es and Chris-

life she saw
festedby her

"!•* reners. She was
illj with a desire
to'ecome a fol-

lo\ir of C h r i s t.

bUshe shrank
lewOfr'Ti confessing
1*:.! hii'bef or e the
,-.«wC|d. She was
'/ClUpolessed by the

• i d!a c ni m o n
a rp n g m a n y
V0|ig people—
II it is not nec-
>:ry to belong

to, church, and
iMIIPuicly profess

Cl.st by taking
p H in religious
se ices, in order to be a Christian. To
' ay out this idea, she began quite a reg-

1; reading of the Bible, and everv dav
:n1 to pray, though still holding her de-
tL ination to make no public profession
'if'hrist. She found this process just as
iir.tisfactorv as many another has found
It. t was a dismal failure. And for three
yes she went on with her solid work.
Ill :rable at heart because she would not
dc er duty

uring the winter of nSjo. die Rev.
\ B. Earle. the evangelist, came to

' la to hold revival meetings, and a
' t revival broke out in the town and
•\n through the college and seminarv

•i-'vell. After Mr. Earle went away,
sp lal meetings were held for the stu-

dents in the college chapel. There were
conversions every night, for the whole
air was throbbing with the blessed
Spirit. Dr. Daniel Steele was president,
and he preached powerfully, and the
bright faces of new converts among the
students were on every side. The teach-
ers were wise and tactful, never over-
urging the scholars to attend the special
meetings ; but their longing looks, as they
tenderly invited her. went to Helen Stod.-
dard's heart like a pain.

On March 6, 1870, Helen was in her
room, preparing her Larin for the next
day. She and her room-mate were silendy
studying. The bell rang out on the frosty
air, inviting the students to the daily even-
ing meeting. Each heart felt the invita-
tion to be a personal one. for with one im-
pulse the two girls closed their books,
took down their wraps, and hastily walked
the mile to the seminary and entered the
chapel. On the way they said they would
only stay an hour, and that they could
bring up their lessons after their return.

Helen Stoddard will never forget that
meeting. The chapel was filled with stu-

dents. Dr. Steele announced the hymns
and conducted the meeting. The other
teachers and a local minister were seated
on the platform. The whole atmosphere
was charged with the theme. "Come to

the Saviour now !
" The songs sang it,

the Scripture reading urged it, the speak-
ers talked it, and all prayed it in their

straightforward prayers. Helen Stoddard
soon found her head bent and knew that

she was weeping. She did not know how
to get to that altar. Soon a dear class-

mate, Mary Stewart, whispered to her,
'•Come. Helen; come forward to the altar:

and I will go with you." She rose and
went with her. One of the teachers came

A .MOUNTAINKKR FAMILY, AS THKV JOINED THE CHURCH

and knelt by her and talked to her, and as

she did so the blessed light came. As
she stood up to tell the others about it.

she was rejoiced to see her room-mate
among the number, for she did not know-

that -she had gone forward, too.

At the handshaking at the close. Pro-

fessor Stone gave her this practical ad-

vice: "If you have anything against any
person in the whole world, straighten up
matters between you. Be brave enough
to do this. You will not advance until

you do."
Writing more than thirty years after-

ward, Mrs. Stoddard says. "I have had a

changed heart and a changed life since

that eventful day. Advanced spiritual

light has come during these years. I

have no idea how long I might have con-
tinued in the fallacious way of trying to

live for Christ without confessing him be-
fore men, if my class-mate had not whis-
pered, choking with emotion, 'I'll go with
you. Helen ; come forward to the altar.'"

How many other young girls and young
boys all over the land are waiting to-day
for some such encouraging word and
kindly invitation !

Came to CKrist Barefooted

How true that '"one-half the world
does not know how the other
half lives," even though that
other half be their neighbors

!

The picture below illustrates the fact.

This is a family of Americans, of Anglo-
Saxon blood, unmixed for many genera-
tions ; a true, honest, industrious, brave
people. That they are poor is the fault

of their environment. They are the in-

habitants of the rugged Cumberland
Mountains, where the land is scarce and
unproductive, and money scarcer.

On a preaching tour through that coun-
try, I pitched my tent on a bench of a
mountain, for want of a church or a better
place. There was no church for miles
around, and there never had been one.
The people came for miles, walking or
riding on horses and mules, over moun-
tains and along the rivers. They came
early, as soon as they got their breakfast,
and stayed until late in the afternoon.
They sat upon rough boards, rocks and
rails, and listened to the Gospel, which
was a new story to them. Most of them
went without dinner. P^or days together
they listened eagerly to the Gospel for

four and five hours a day.
One day, when I visited their big tent,

a tall, muscular-looking son-of-the-moun-
tains took me aside and asked earnestly:

"Mister, can I join the church ?"

I told him I knew of no objection.

"But I haven't got any shoes. Can I

join without shoes ?" He was barefooted,
as were some of the others.

"Yes," said I. "You can join without
shoes. God cares nothing for shoes. You
can go to heaven without shoes, though
you maybe couldn't go to Congress."

He was delighted.

His lack of shoes
was not due to lazi-

ness. He was the

father of a large fam-
ily, in a poor country,
and it was all he
could do to keep the

wolf of hunger from
the door, by hard
work. He wanted to

be a Christian, but
if he had to wait un-
til he was able to buy
shoes, the opportun-
ity to join the church
might be gone; so
he had come to re-

quest this privilege

just as he was, bare-
footed.

After the sermon,
that day, I gave an
opportunity to any
who were ready to

accept Christ as their

Saviour to make
public confession of

their faith, and my
barefooted friend
was the first one to

come forward. There
was a large congre-
gation of his neigh-
bors present, many
of them as poor as he
was. His own wife
came, with a babe in

her arms, to accept the same Saviour
with her husband.
There was rejoicing that day, not only

under the shadows of the tall Cumber-
lands, but in the sunlight of heaven, on
the mount of God.

Seventy -seven persons, almost all

grown, publicly confessed their Saviour,
and seventy of them received baptism.
God has greatly blessed this work,

which is undenominational, and supported
by the voluntary gifts of his generous chil-

dren of every branch of the Church all

over the United States. We ask your
prayers and help.

Edward O. Guerrant,
President American Inland Mission.

Il'i/Mtur, Kentucky.
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A SENSIBLE SUMMER.
A Way to Obtain the Greatest Benefit for

the Least Money.

A little woman went to a certain Chautau-
qua resort last summer, and experienced a

most economical and cheerful way of living.

She was at that time in a debilitated condi-

tion with poor digestion, which made it im-

perativfe that she have the right kind of food
and yet such that was nourishing and
strengthening, "so I took an equipment of

fresh, crisp Grape-Nuts. During that sum-
mer I lived on Grape-Nuts with a little cream
or milk, and some ripe fruit such as I could
procure.
"Many meals were made of delicious Grape-

Nuts alone. I experienced a peculiar clear-

ness of intellect, and a bodily endurance never
known before on the old time diet of meat,
biscuits, butter, etc.

"It was a continual delight, the healthy way
of Hving combined with simplicity, economy,
and the highest utility, incuring no restaurant

or board bill, and returning at the end of the

summer with money in my pocket, realizing

that I had lived sumptuously every day, for I

had lived on the most perfect food known,
and was renewed in health, strength and men-
tal power, and had acquired a complexion so
clear and fresh tinted, that I was termed a
picture of health, and felt myself to be a
happy woman."
She lives at Monmouth, 111. Name given

by Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich.
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OUR OBLIGATIONS
TO CHRIST*

The Question, "How Much Qwest
Thou Vnto my Lord?" a Pertinent

One for Every Christia^n V ^« V"

NE of the surest methods of over-

coming the depression which
comes at times even to the hap-

piest Christians, is to take an
account of our blessings. So
much remains to us after the

world has done its worst with

our lot. that we find we have
reason to thank God and take courage.

In such an account, we find how many
of our blessings we owe to Christ. The
Old Testament saints blessed God for

their manifold mercies, as they had reason
to do, but how much better are the times

on which our lot has fallen ! Christ brought
a revelation of the Father which has trans-

formed our very lives. We are indebted
to him for our knowledge of God's love

and character, and for the confidence with

which we can approach the Maker of

heaven and earth. We are indebted to

him for our clear hope of the life after

death, so inexpressibly cheering Ton our
own account and so consoling in those

bitter hours when we lay the forms of our
beloved ones in the grave. He it was
who brought life and immortality to light.

We are indebted to him also for that best

of all blessings, the power to live a spirit-

ual life, to gain the victory over self and
temptation and sin. He came that we
might have life and might have it more
abundantly. All these and other blessings

innumerable connected with them, fiow in

a living stream from him, who gave his

life that we might become the sons of

God.
At what a cost to himself were these

blessings conferred ! Grateful as we
might feel to a millionaire for a few dol-

lars given to ourselves or to some worthy
cause in which we are interested, we can-

not forget that he gives out of his abun-
dance, and is not inconvenienced by part-

ing with his money. But the gifts that

cost the giver much, become doubly pre-

cious to the recipient. To a sick man
there is a great difference in the value of

a present of money, or flowers, or fruit

from a wealthy friend, compared with the
kindness of a poor friend who sends him
his favorite easy chair, or some other com-
fort which entails privation on the giver.

He feels that his friend must love him
very much to deny himself comforts that

another may enjoy them. This enhances
the value of the gift, and it enters largely

into the obligations we are under to Christ.

He became poor that we might be rich;

he humiliated himself that we might be
raised to the dignity of sons of God: he
died that we might live. How he must
have loved us to have won blessings for

us at such cost to himself ! When we take
account of what we owe to him, we must
not forget the life of humility, of unconge-
nial surroundings, of the scorn and con-
tempt of enemies, of the agony and bloody
sweat, of the cross, the passion and the

tomb.
In another sense we must ask ourselves

what we owe to him. What are his

claims on us .'' We owe him our grati-

tude and love. Lowest of all creatures on
earth, do we reckon that man who has no
word of thanks to his benefactor, no sense
of his obligation for favors conferred. We
owe it to him that his sufferings and death
shall not have been in vain. We must
avail ourselves of the blessings he won for

us, and thereby show our appreciation of

them. Shall we continue in sin, after he
died to redeem us? Shall we yield to

temptation after he gained for us the

power to overcome .'' Shall we live as

self-indulgent brutes, after he set us the

example of living for God? Shall we be
negligent of our brother's welfare, when
he lias said, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto
them, ye did it unto me." We owe him a
public expression of our devotion, for he
was not ashamed of us when we were de-

graded and besotted. We owe him more
than all, our allegiance. He ought to be
our King, whose word is law over all our
Ijeing and over all our life. Let our posi-

tion be what it may, our obligations to

*Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People'3 Union
for M:,rch 24. 11. Cor. S: q; I. Peter 2: 21-25.

Others what they may, we owe him the

throne of our hearts, and whatsoever he

saith unto us, we should do it. Indeed, it

is on no other terms that we can have any
relations with him. Although he was so

gentie and so meek, he was strenuous on
the admission of the supremacy of his

claims. They were to rank above those

of father and mother, wife and child. No
one was worthy, he said, to be his disciple

who did not accord him this highest place.

It is that, that we owe him if we would
bear his name and be owned of him.

LESSONS OF THE CROSS
The Long Line of Prophecies Fulfilled

in Christ's Death

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

JESUS came not to destroy the law and the
prophets, but to fulfil, and he could not
die until all that was written of him was

fulfilled. Can the waiting Church be taken
away until all that is written of her in the
Scriptures is fulfilled ? Is it our Lord's |indif-

erence, or is it our unreadiness, which delays
him ? Are we right to sing hymns of self-pity,

which reproach our Lord for his long delaj ?

Should we not rather lie in the dust with
shame, that he must needs tarry because he
comes for a people who are "without spot, and
blameless in his sight"? (II. Pet. 3: 14), and
his Church has not made herself ready.'
While our Lord was carrying out in every

detail all that was written of him in the Scrip-
tures, another fulfilment of the Scriptures was
also in progress. The apostle Paul, when
preaching to the Jewish colonists in the syn-
agogue at Antioch, said to them about Jesus,
"They that dwell at Jerusalem and their

rulers, because they knew him not, nor the
voices of the prophets which are read every
Sabbath, fulfilled them by condemning him.
and though they found no cause of death in

him, yet asked they of Pilate that he should
be slain. And when they had fulfilled all

things that were written of him, they took
him down from the tree and laid him in a
tomb" (Acts 13: 27-29, R. V).
Once having obtained their hearts' desire in

Pilate's unwilling condemnation of Jesus to
be crucified, the chief priests and rulers lost

no time in carrying out the sentence. Did
they fear that he who had wrought miracles
among them would deliver himself out of
their liands if they gave him a breathing
time? How little they knew the true posi-

tion of things! They led him away, and
found a man coming out of the country whom
they compelled to bear his cross. Jesus had
a heavier weight to bear: the Lord had laid

on him the iniquity of us all (I.sa. 53; 6). But
he was not self-occupied. "A great multitude
followed him," and among them were "many
women, who bewailed and lamented him."
For them he had a word; for his persecutors
none. "Daughters of Jerusalem," he said,

"weep not for me, but weep for yourselves
and for your children," and he foretold the
coming destruction of Jerusalem, perhaps
also the future "time of Jacob's trouble" (Jer.

30: 7). May not this be the "dry tree?" (Com-
pare Ezekiel 20: 47: 17: 24.) This is men-
tioned only ill the Gospel of Luke; it was
the heart of the .Son of man going out in

sympathy, and at such a moment.
Calvary was reached. And there those holy

hands which had never touched another hu-
man being but in ble.ssing, were nailed to the
cross to atone for the evil deeds which our
hands have wrought ; those feet which "went
about doing good," and bringing healing to
"all that were oppressed of the devil" (.\cts

10 : 38), were fastened in the same cruel way;
and hs in whom dwells all the fulness of the
Godhead bodily hung there as an executed
criminal. Vet by his very shame, humilia-
tion, and agony, he conquered sin, and death,
and shame, and redeemed the world.
The same Je.sus who, before his unjust

judges answered not a word, met this treat-

ment from his executioners with a prayer for
their pardon. No retaliation ; he died to
conquer retaliation. No self-pity; self-pity

dies at the cross of Jesus. They parted his

garments; he knew they would, for he had
understood that Ps. 22 : 18 referred to him

;

and, as it was written they cast lots upon his
vesture (John 19 2; 2^) There was ar; im-
portance in every oetau ; not one word, not
one thing happened by chance; all had been
foretold, and he himself knew the significance
of all.

Meanwhile, "they that passed by railed on
him, saying, Thou that destroyest the temple
and buildest it in three days, save thyself. If

thou art the Son of God, come^ down from
the cross." But such a challenge could not
be taken up by the kingly victim, who, in his
sufferings and death, offered himself without
spot to God. The moment was passed when
he proved himself to be the Son of God. By
the witness of John, by his own works, by the
testimony of the Father, by the .Scriptures, by
his own assertion, he had jjroved his identity
to those who were willing to receive him
(John 5 : 31-40). Now he had completed his
testimonv to man, he had only to do with
God. ".Save thyself !" It was contrary to his
whole vocation.
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Pro\id
Women
whodon't want

( ^ I it known tha-t

hey do their own waLshing,

iLre delighted with PEARL-
NE—catn't catch them at it—

hey're not a-t the tub long

;nough. Soa.k, boil and rinse—

lot much la-bor about that.

)o a few things eatch day. and

hus do away with wa^sh-day.

Jo rubbing with PEAR.LINE.
The hardest wea.r on Clothes

s in the Rubbing. 630

A Mother of Missionaries
MRS HVME. THE WIDOW OF A MISSIONARY IN INDIA.

THE MOTHER AND GRANDMOTHER OF MISSIONARIES

>| from the Evening Neu-s, Detroit, Mich

.

*

Ivliss Annie Patterson, of 12 Grant
^

fjourt, Detroit, Mich., is a bright, $
% ntelHgent woman who tells an in- %
•|, cresting story of a time when she %_

% tared death in the face, when %
V luctors could offer but litde hope, *
% I time which she now shudders to ^
f ,ecall. Her story follows as told in ^
|;ier own words, the facts being ^
;i; worn to before a notary public in

"I

^)rder to convince those who might %
":i; egard the interview as overdrawn.

;j^

-|'vliss Patterson says: .§

f ''About four years a^o I hecanie ^
'tWicted with heart trouble amigeneral Vc

'$ 'Mlity. Occasionally Ifelt a pain in X
• '/ 1' hack and then it would seem to thrill iL

(;; :: rough erery nerre of my body. My *
V' Irength gradually diminished until I ^
'f MS unable to do any work, h<nue7ier '-v

%,ii;ht. The doctors / consulted gave me ^
% -nly slight temporary relief and / had ||

.;| -bout despaired of t"c'er regaining my %
4 \ormer health when I happened to read *
f- oine of the statements ofpeople who had *
't''iken Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for -^

;| Vale People. '^

h ! "/ began taking the pills and, / am -j|

't i'^PPy *" ^'"'''' '" " ^hort time I noticed '-f

\f. less frequent return of the pain and *
-£ 'ly general health seemed better. My %
f^ppetite returned, the trouble ijt the ^
-;| -egion of my heart left me and I am >%

* 'gain able to do a good day's work. ^
p. ''I have great faith in Dr. IVilliams' $
f }'ink Pillsfor Pale People and I shudder ^
% vhen I think what my condition might %
%yo-<o be had I not used them. I am '&.

» ''leased to recommend the Pills, hoping *
-k-hat this statement may be the means ^
';f »/ bringing benefit to others who are $
'$'iifferingas / did." • ^
-;| ('>'g"'^'^) A.\.\iE P.iTTKit.so.y. '^

.•£ Subscribed and s7t)orn to before me IE

i^ 'his jd day of December, icpo. *
'k' ._ ., Jea.\kttf. Settlkhicvkh. s

Notary Public. It

LL our readers are aw are of the
valuable services rendered in

the recent famine by the two
brothers. Dr. R. A. Hume, of
Ahmednagar, and Rev. E. S.

Hume, of Bombay. Both in

the 1S97 famine and that of

1900. the devotion of these two servants
of Christ has been conspicuous. Bur-
dened as they were with the direction of

large missionary activities, they gave
themselves, heart and soul, to the work of

the relief of suffering, and to the arduous
undertaking of sending to remote districts

the supplies generously contributed by
the Christian people of America. Labor
such as this is usually obtained only at

large cost, but these two consecrated men
performed it cheerfully without fee or

\Seal\

1^' I

%. Dr. Williams' I'ink I'ills for Tale IVcpI.- are
^'(fUlin boxes (never in loose Inilki ul '*'< •^•nis

ttox or SIX boxes for $*J. .'>!. and Miii\ Ih-IuhI <»f

tlruKk'lts. or (Inert by in:iil Ironi I ff. WiUiains

^*

.^»*

'p .11 It I iiKKii:^, 01 iiiirii 1)^ III. Ill iioiii in.t

-.f
letlieine t'oinpany, Seheiie»-ta<ly, N,V.
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>•>. For particulars address
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D State Street, Binghamton, N. Y.
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le Win. H. Wiley & Son Co.. Rot D. Hartford. Conn.

.\1KS. IH \Ii:

reward. The Christian Hkkai.d gladly

acknowledges its oljligation to them for

the wise counsel and tlie hearty co-opera-

tion they rendered in tiie work, wliich did

much to prevent the waste of funds, and
insured the money l)eing sent to the dis-

tricts where it was most needed. To the

promptitude with which they gathered to-

gether a committee of men energetic and
devoted as themselves and organized a

system of relief, in wiiich the missionaries

of the various denominations worked har-

moniously, was due in no small degree the

success of this niagniticent beneficence.

The story of their early relations with

India and the circumstances whicli led to

their going there to labor are almost like

a chapter of romance. Rather, they would
say. like a cliapter out of C.od's providen-

tial dealings, by wliicii the devotion of a

consecrated mother received its reward in

seeing her sons grow up to take up the

work to which she and her noble iuisbind

gave their lives. As in the ideal woman
that King Lemuel sketched, "Her children

arise up and call her blessed.''

It is nearly sixty-two years since Mrs.
Hume, then a frail, joung bride, sailed for

India. On April i. 1S39. siie went with

her youthful luisl)and on i)oard a little

jjrig at .Salem. Mass., bound for India.

Five other missionaries, two men and
their wives and one single lady, accom-
panied them. As the farewells vvere being
spoken, the Secretary of the American
Board said to one present : "That is a

healthy company of missionaries, except

poor Nirs. Hume, who looks as if she

could not last long." More than sixty-

one years have passed, and of that com-
pany all have gone to tiieir reward, except

Mr.s. Hume and one other lady. From 1839

to 1S54, Mr. and Mrs. Hume worked most
devotedlv in Bombay. But the fifteen years

had told on the strength of Mr. Hume,
lis health failed, and furlough ought to

have been taken. But there was no one
to look after their wiirk if they left it. So
these missionaries would not go. Finally

dysentery laid Mr. Hume on his bed, and
the doctor said that delay was certain

death. .Sorrowfully, passage was engaged
in a sailing vessel to the Cape of C.ood

Hope. In Oriental fashion, farewells were
arranged for the missionaries at church
and schools. The sick man could not

leave ills bed; but. by iiis wife, sent a

message to the mourning Christians and
school pupils: ''I am most sorry to go.

But God helping me, I shall return or

send some one to do this work." The
wife delivered the message, and made it

also her own.
The sick man was carried prostrate on

to the ship. He never left it. His body
was placed in the waters of the Indian

Ocean. The lady, with six children, re-

turned to her native land, and most de-

votedly cared for the education of her

children. .She never told any one but her

God that it was her deepest desire that

her children might be the ones to fulfill

the promise which her sick husband and
herself had made for the work in India.

But the God who fulfilled Hannah's vow,
fulfilled also this unspoken dedication.

Twenty years passed, and when her eldest

son, on whom she had come to lean, sailed

as a missionary to India, she said: '"Half

of my life goes to-day, but it is just what
1 have desired and hoped for." A year

later her remaining son followed, to live

in tlie very house where his parents had
lived, and to take up their work. Later

tlie eldest daughter followed, but after a
while returned to care for the aging
mother.
When, in 1SS9. the fiftieth anniversary

of her sailing for India came, friends

gathered to express their congratulations,

and one said. 'Tf only your tw-o sons
could be here!" To this she replied. "I

should be sorry to have them here. They
are where they are most needed, where
(lod has called them to lal)or. and where
1 want them to lie."

And now her grandchildren are prepar-

ing themselves also to join the same mis-

sion work. One has already gone, and
others are to follow. .Such is one of the

inner chapters of the story of American
mi.ssions to India.

An Anti-Treatin^ Society

Philadelphia has an organization known as

the National Anti-Treating Society, with
1

Senior and Junior brandies. Its object is to '

pledge members against the pernieioiis custom
of treating to intoxicating drinks, and to aid

and encourage total abstinence. It has a large

and glowing list of active, a.ssociate and life i

meml)ers. The 1 'resident of the society is

Mr. H. tl. Haring, and the Secretary, H. M.
Mover. Many saloon-keepers have frankly '

admitted that three-quarters of the money
\

taken over their bars is "treat-money." They,
j

of course, encourage the treating custom. I

Investigation shows (hat the great majority
of drunkards had no material appetite at the
beginning of their downward career, but
created f)ne through the social use of intoxi-

cants. The society has drawn up this pledge,
which the members are required to sign :

Pi.KOGE :—(iod helping me, I do solemnly pledge
myself not to give or ti'eat anyone to intoxicating
Ii(luors, or accept the same from others {cases of
actual need in sickness excepted), and I will use
my influence vvitn others to ujihold these jninciples

Any communications should be directed to

Mr. Charles H. Nagel, Corresponding .Secre-

tary, 1826 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

True Wealth
There is a wealth that cannot be measured

by dollars and cents. An untarnished charac-

ter—a soul filled with pure motives—a heart

that goes forth in kindly sympathy to allevi-

ate distress, and carry God's holy sunshine
to broken homes and hearts that bleed, is

possessed of a wealth that many millionaires

never knew. Gold and stocks and bonds
may produce a feeling of independence, but
they pale to mere insif^nificance when com-
pared with the gems of a contrite heart and
a spirit that lives for truth and humanity

—

that lives to make mankind better, to sweep
away the dross and refuse, and brinjj; forth the

pure, the true, and good. Happiness cannot
be bought nor sold. It comes from God, and
is a result of walking in full accord \vith his

holy will. This inward peace may be beyond
the reach of a Croesus, and yet enjoyed by a
beggar. There is more to this life than drudg-
ery and paltry gold. The soul of love and
ficlelity can look above. Share together,

counsel together; love, and toil, and struggle

on, with hopeful hearts and smiling faces,

ever truthful, ever faithful, ever pure, ever

holy. Angels minister in such a home, and
the blessings of God rest upon it.

Jasper T. Jknnm.ngs.
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is granulated — measure it with a
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I WILL MAIL FREE
my book of seventy "Dainty

Desserts for Dainty People.'*

if you will send the name of

your grocer. If you can't tio

this, send a two-cent stamp.

For 5c. in stamps, the

book and full pint sample.

For 15c.. the book and
full two-quart package (two

for 25c.).

Pink color for fancy des-

serts in every package.

CHAS. B. KNOX,
55 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N.V
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NURSING IN ALASKA.
Need of Proper Food and Care for Miners.

The character of the food used in the
mining camps is such that many strong men
break down under it. Scurvy is a very com-
mon disease. They drink quantities of

coffee, and that does its work with thousands.
A nurse, Mrs. L. Loveil, who has been

employed in different places in Alaska for

the past three years, writes to say that she
induced many patients to leave off coffee and
take I'ostum Food Coffee, which is very
popular now in many of the mining camps,
for they have learned its value.

She says of herself that she has been a

great sufferer from the use of coffee, and had
a most shameful bilious complexion. She
says, "I not only suffered from the looks, but

had a very serious stomach trouble. When I

finally quit coffee and began using Postum
Food Coffee my stomach began to recover

its normal condition, and my complexion
gradually changed, until now, after a month
or more use of Postum, my complexion is as

fair as a school girl's.

"I send you a list of many names of miners
that have given up coffee and are using
Postum, and in each case there has been a
remarkable improvement in health.

"I had one patient almost gone from scurvy.

He could not retain any food, but lived on
Postum until strong enough to take other
food and got well.

"I am going to take up a large supply of
Postum next trip."
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CHAPTER III—Continued
" T HAVE asked two of the applicants to

X meet us there at twelve," continued
Lloyd Prior, addressing the doctor,

"but the third, whom I have reserved until

the last, because I am strongly inclined in

her favor, we will see in her own home.
She is a charming young lady, and would,
I believe, be exactly the one for Majorie,
were she a little older; she is only twenty-

four, but Mrs. Larnard. from whom I learn-

ed of her, tells me that she has a remarka-
bly strong character, and five words with
her prove her to be a gentle woman. Her
father died about two years ago, and since

then the family has had rather a hard time
of it. I fear, compared to their former
financial standing; at least, each member
is bravely doing his or her share toward
keeping the home. They have a mighty
pretty one, too, and I don't blame them
for wishing to stick to it."

At twelve o'clock poor Dr. Prior was
forced to catechize and question until he
was well nigh distracted, and when all was
over felt as much at sea as ever. Each
applicant had innumerable reasons to put
forth as to why she would prove exactly

the one to fill the position ; but when Dr.
Prior tried to picture either as an inmate
of his home, conducting the affairs of his

household and presiding daily at his table,

his heart failed him. After the second
interview, he politely bowed the young
lady out, and then going back to the room
where his brother awaited him, stopped
stock still in the middle of it and looked
at him in despair.

''Well, you look as though you had an
encounter and got the worst of it," said
Mr. Prior, and he threw back his head
and laughed heartily at his brother's dis-

comfiture.

Dr. Prior ran his fingers through his

curly hair till every curl stood on end, and
casting himself into a near-by chair, ex-

claimed, "I think 1 have. Mercy on us, if

I find two too many for me, what must
your experience have been ? But let me
see number three as quickly as possible

;

she may prove my salvation and save my
wits; for, I give you my w^ord, I'd rather
lecture ten hours, than talk ten minutes to

these young women."
"That is because no one dare talk back

when you lecture, you see ; and in this

case it is nearly all 'talk back.' Well,
come along with me, the train for Irving-
ton leaves at three, and we can reach the
station very comfortably."

•Trvington, did you say.?" asked the
doctor, as they took their seats in the
cab.

"Yes, why do you ask.?"

"Only because of a singular coinci-
dence; I'll tell you on the way up."
But on the way up they were joined by

a mutual friend and the matter was for-

gotten, and Mr. Prior did not learn until
an hour later wherein the coincidence lay.

CHAPTER IV.

"Fa.te Has Taken Me at My Word"

ON reaching Irvington, a hack soon
carried them to their destination,
a pretty villa, surrounded by at-

tractive grounds and overlooking the
river. Outside, although the sun shone
brightly upon the lawn, the bare trees and
leafless shrubberies told that winter was
upon them ; and the river looked cold and
wild. But within all was warmth and sun-
shine. The room into which the neat
maid ushered them was as cozy and cheer-
ful as one could wish. In the large bay-
window stood an inviting divan, piled
high with pretty cushions. On a table be-
side it lay books, embroidery, papers and
magazines ; .soft sash curtains were looped
back to let in a flood of sunshine over all

;

handsome rugs lay upon the floor, and the
entire room gave evidence of cultivated
taste and comfort. In a glass bowl, in
another sunny window, gold fish splashed
about in their tiny sea; "and, above them,
a canary bird peeped out frorn behind the
bars of his shiny cage. Evidently he

thought the visitors were his, for he called

and chirped to them as he hopped from
perch to perch. But failing to attract

their attention by so doing, he flew to a
perch at the top of his cage, from which
he could reach a tiny silver bell, which
was suspended by a narrow white ribbon
just within his reach. Taking the little

bell in his beak, he shook it with all his

might, and then flinging it from him,
again hopped to the bars of his cage.

"Well, young man, you mean to have
your share of attention, I see," said Mr.
Prior, going up to the cage and shaking
his finger at the atom of yellow feathers.

Out spread the pretty wings and the
funny little fellow commenced to scold as
hard as he could. Going still closer. Mr.
Prior put his finger between the bars,

whereupon the pugnacious midget flew
upon it and began to peck with all his

tiny might.
"Here! look at this, Chester," he cried,

too absorbed to notice that two ladies

were just entering the room ; but when he
turned, what was his amazement to see
his brother cordially shaking hands with
the younger one, as she exclaimed in an
eager voice:
"Why, Dr. Prior, how kind of you to

call so soon. Let me make you acquaint-
ed with my mother."

•T am very happy indeed to meet you,
Dr. Prior." said Mrs. Drake, shaking
hands with the doctor, "and have no
words with which to make you under-
stand how deeply grateful I am for all

you did for my daughter during her
dreadful experience. We were greatly
shocked to learn of it from her, but,
thanks to the telegram so timely sent, we
were spared any anxiety for her safety."
By this time Mr. Prior had recovered

his power of speech, which from sheer
astonishment had completely deserted
him, and, turning to Miss Drake, he said:

"I brought my brother here to meet
one to whom I supposed he was an en-
tire stranger, and behold, I am the stran-
ger myself, while he seems to be an old
friend. How does it happen .? Pray set
me straight, for I am all in the dark. The
only friend I dare claim here is this little

feathered pugilist, and he and I are very
chummy. He is great fun. How did
you train him so well.'"'

"We think he deserves all the credit
himself, for he rang the bell quite from
his own fancy. It was left by chance
upon his cage one day, and slipped in-

side, when he began to ring it, and we
thought it so clever of him that we let it

remain there, and ever since he has rung
it whenever he wishes to be noticed. But
let me explain how your brother and I be-
came acquainted," 'and while Dr. Prior
talked to Mrs. Drake. Miss Drake told
his brother of their night's experience.
"Well, that tran.scends any bit of fiction

I ever heard of. and who dares say that it

is not discounted now? But the' wind is

taken completely out of my sails, and just
when I thought I should be the most im-
portant person present, by having the
honor of presenting my brother to the
young lady destined to reconstruct his
domestic economy. But it is just my
luck—and his. He alwavs manages to
come off with flving colons, and leave me
stranded high and drv. But, mind, I shall
get even with him, for I shall come up to
Mountvale and find fault with everything
1 see there; .so that he need not think
that he succeeded all alone, and in the
niidst of an inky-black November night,
in finding something superior to anything
1 could find after hunting three weeks in
broad daylight."
"Ah, but I- am not yet established at

Mountvale, and may never be, although I
confess that all I have thus far seen rep-
resenting it inclines me verv strongly in
Its favor," and Miss Drake' laughed as
she turned to join her mother and Dr
Prior.

The conversation then turned wholly
upon the question at issue, and after an

(Continued on page 24^)
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ay LOVE'S SWEET RULE ^ continued from page 246
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|,c had slipped awav Ur. Prior was more

ti? ever convinced that a special Provi-

de e had guided him durino: the past

twitv-four hours. Mrs. Drake's sweet

di'it'v appealed very strongly to him. and

iii'lar"-aret he saw a very lovable com-

paon for Marjorie. Her frank, unaf-

fe'cd manner won his confidence at

on,, and at parting with her he said:

<o far as I am concerned. Miss Drake,

th<t-natter can be settled at once, for it

on requires your -Yes' to consummate it."

'ou are very kind to say so. Dr. Prior,

-
,n to take me for mv 'face value."" she

,n ered. smiling, "and I am sure from

1
you have told me that I should find

uliities very agreeable, and the home a

.c li;\ppy one."

,'hat would, I believe, depend largely

II pi your ministrations, for I fear the

,; will hardly apply to it now; it is a

ui time since'true happiness has found

1
cl* in my home. I regret to say." and

^l tone came into the doctor's voice.

.,s. Drake was quick to guess the

aSirfcaie, and said:

'Veil, we must see what Margaret can

doH the little la.ssie: a cheery voice and

a iing face about will do wonders for

heil am sure, and I will add my voice in

urug her to give you the desired reply at

nnn because I believe it to be a position

-lu}s quite qualified to fill. We cannot,

it ')urse, feel sure, for it is all very new
to y dear girl : but a mother's instinct is

I a s.)ng guide, and I believe that she will

~ be'ery happy so occupied, and make
IB If, yoi daughter happy as well."

'Vhen would you wish me to begin my
ilu s?" asked Alargaret.

mmediately after New Year's day,"

wa'.he reply.

i.irgaret thought a moment, and then
.sai "Very well. 1 will; and I hope that I

111 1 ]irove all you desire."

I" el a.ssured you will; and remem-
Mrs. Drake." turning to Margaret's

1, -'you are only lending your daugh-
I imI she will be restored whenever you

mI it; but. while with us. will. I

' c truly one of us, and bring sun-

iiito our home as I have no doubt
^liuas brought it into yours."

l|rewells were then said and Dr. Prior

'if|iis brother took their departure, the

t saying as he took his seat in the
I u; ''And after all my fuss and feathers,

iijyou have settled the matter in an
iiifs time. But I congratulate you, old
iinifor that girl is worth a dozen ordi-

lai^ones and will make Marjorie all over
r.'l new."
''don't feel as though I deserved any

^^^ix't for it; it was fate from start to

^mmnn>i. and fate has taken me at my
r UI"' . •

ii-;aret and her mother returned to

, ..i;iing room, and seating herself in a
'V chair before the open fire, Mrs.
)r.c stretched out her hand to Marga-
etl-ho dropped upon her knees beside

'-Tg.ieiiand putting her arms about her
rUlili^O'er's neck, pressed her velvety cheek

'' ig;')st the older one and for a few mo-
ne-s neither spoke.
'hOther. dear, tell me just wiiat you

lii, of it all," she said at length. "To
cliiie truth, now that I have said 'yes,'

iiypurage almost fails me. It seems .so

;
:;"irttlful to think of leaving you all. And

• " .(ti know that I must be occupied in
'I way, and I doubt if I could ever

1
I more desirable opportunity."
am convinced that you never could.

le;;; for from all we have learned of him.
^iii'.s'^'^n ourselves, Dr. Prior is a man

•-^•vhn one must admire and respect verv
i)fii iuvrely, and I know that I am doing

igj to let you go, for vou can do a truly
<:« «*:h;.table work in his home. Poor litde

as it must be a dull enough place for
leiind while I gladly send mv own sweet—--:hi' to brighten her home, l' shall miss
leiioruly in this one."

It us look at the girl as she kneels be-
idi her mother, for up to the present
"cient there has been little time to
I"'; of her personal appearance. -She
11' passed her twenty-fourth birthday,

TCflf
"^ owing to her rather short stature,

'•' -oojd somewhat younger. Her pretty,
.1^" brown hair was brushed up from her
'I'lead and coiled in soft loops at the
"I 'f her well-p')ised head, but soft little
"e, would defy side and back combs,

and come tumbling about face and neck
in the most rebellious way.
A broad, intellectual forehead, with

wonderful gray eyes beneath, and a very
straight, clearly cut nose, only needed the
firm, shapely mouth, and rather square
chin to give a perfect index of the girl's

character.
But to know her better we must see her

with her family, and perhaps the best op-
portunity lor doing so will be while they
are assembled at the breakfast table upon
the following morning; for this is the only
meal at which they are always together,
outside duties often calling them away
from the others. The breakfast room was
a cheerful one overlooking the broad ex-

panse of the Hudson, and within it all was
as fresh and dainty as good taste could
make it. A neat maid, in a carefully laun-
dered blue and white gingham, with
snowy cap and apron, was placing a great
glass bowl of oranges upon the table,

which was laid for six. As she gave the
final touches to its already scrupulous
neatness, a light step v.-as heard in the
hall, and Miss Drake entered.

"(iood morning, Elizabeth." she said
brightly; "see, 1 have brought this pretty

bunch of chrysanthemums for your table ;

they will brighten it up wonderfully this

dull morning, and they are just the color

of your oranges."
"Good-morning. Miss Margaret; indeed

they will that, and I'll put them just here
where the dear mistress will be seeing
them the first thing." and she took the

great bunch of yellow blossoms, and soon
had them placed near Mrs. Drake's seat

at the head of tlie table. A moment later

voices announced the approach of the other

members of the family.

"Good-morning, mother, dear; did you
rest well?" said NIargaret, going up to re-

ceive her mother's tender caress.

"\'ery. thank you. dear," said the sweet-
faced mother, and then took her place at

the head of her table as her children took
theirs. Mrs. Drake was not a handsome
woman, but few people would pass her by
without giving a second glance, for she
possessed something better than mere
beauty. Her snowy hair was drawn softly

back under the daintiest of white tulle

caps, which Margaret's deft fingers had
fashioned, and the deep blue eyes looked
upon her children as only the eyes of a

true mother can look ; they shed love and
tenderness upon them all.

.She was a tall, stately woman, and con-

ducted her household with a quiet dignity

beautiful to witness, and yet held in her

heart of hearts a world of love and char-

ity for her fellow-beings.

Wherever assistance was needed;
wherever a kind thought or tender word
could help; wherever sorrow or aftliction

found their way, there Mrs. Drake could
also be found; and no sacrifice of time or

strength was too great if she could feel

that some good had come of it. Not a

family for miles around which did not

know her. and few which she had not

benefited. Before her husl)and's death,

nearly two years before this story opens,

she had carried help to many, but reverse

of fortune now made it almost impossible

for her to follow her generous impulses,

and her charities were confined to deeds
which required but small monetary out-

lay. Margaret was her eldest child and
very like her. inheriting her mother's

beautiful character to a marked degree,

although, in personal appearance, more
like her father.

Next to Margaret caiije Rodman, a

handsome fellow just past his twenty-third

birthday, and glorying in being engaged
'to the prettiest girl in the land."

Then Alice, the artistic member of the

family, whose work in the "Art Students'
League" was already beginning to win
her recognition in the art world.

Then Helen, who found a world of hap-
piness in her kindergarten work, and
daily made twenty little children think

that this world had two suns.

And last, but by no means least, Maud,
or, as she was called, "Muggins." She
was still in school and filled with a laud-

able desire to come out "No. i," but pos-

sessed of an unfortunate faculty for

getting into scrapes, and so never suc-

ceeded in quite living iij) to her ideals.
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Total value <

PS Toilet Soaps. ) Total . . SIO.
of Couih, or Desk $10.
f Premium and Box $20.
We itive joo botb for $10.

You matt rhanfje the ahnve i nt to unit yom^setf if rfr.sn'crf.

We Manufacture Every Article
on our [iru-e li--t .'tiiii u>f tin* lin-

est and be>t niutemil. Tlic lotit.'-

er they are kept the better tliey

get. IT 18 A GREAT HAV-
ING to purchase a year's sup-
ply at a time. You save the
middleman's profit and receive
the Couch or Desk absolutely
free when you secure this com-
bination box.

If you preferto send cash with
order we will send you a hanil-
sorae present and t^oods will he
shipiied without delay. If box
a»nl premium does not prove
guaranteed. ILLCSTRATKMsatisfai-tory your money will be relunded at once. Safe delivery of all goods

CAT.\L<K*UE of theseand otlier i)reniiunis sent Tree on request.

CROFTS & REED, 842-850 Austin Ave., Dept. 286, CHICAGO, ILL.
n„' R,.r.;;-„r.s: Th.- First Nnti..niil bank of C'hi.-aso or any Express Cnnni.uiy in Clii.-a^-n.

LEST YOU FORGET aiQUA^TY
$11! 45

\Veoirt'rthi?4 ftpUndld ^-Drawer, drupheud No. 9 ARLINGTON
31aoliliiv,lhe urreuU'wt value offered; positively best and L ^.^ iiL^s^fry
eut<le»t runiiiiitf. WV will send you this machine ( .

i > \K
^^'^ —

;

siibje<-t ti< fxaniMiJilMin. and t;naranlee to refund j« ur niuiu-y and ireiL:tii

cliai;^'e< paid II atici ;{<) Uavs' Trial .von are di>feau?^tied for any reason

Description of Macliine: aueu"deX^lon 'i::^;':i^^^^^u^:
seltsettin^' needle, automatic bobin rill I nil I DCADIUP CTAWR'
winder; automatic tension release TULL DALL-DLAnlNb Ol ANU,
I>ositive f"Ur-raotion feed; round tool sfeil nt-edle bar, liij^h arm. r*' .x.s\,

ATTACHMENTS FKKK: one mnier or u-atherer. shininr »date; bind
er; set of four hemmers, tucker, braider; (|Uilter. threail-curtef; also foot
hemmerand feller, needles, bobbins, s<'rew-diivers, oil-can and oil. complete
thorough iTistruction bo'd;>, shipped pT-omi»tly and guaranteed for 20 years,

IN NO EVENT order elsewhere without obtaining- the valuable informa
tion in our t 'ataloguc ttdlinjr H<»\v and Wliat to buv. Free for the asking.

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (Inc )
158-164 W. Van IJureii Sf., Dept. C-18, Chicagro, 111,

The First National Bank of rhlcatro ami <'ur ir» jears dfalini; with 25' i.' ".lit customers vouch for crnr relifcbilit

j

NC."

Jlgeitts mmi..
To tr.ke orders for the Ix'st ;ind clu'apest Monu-
mental Work on tlie market. We offer very literal

inducements and a straight, honorable and legiti-

mate business. We make all grades of work and
ship everywhere. Write at once for terms and
particulars. (Jive age. occupation and reference.

Experience or capital not reciuired.

Cbe monumental Bronze Co.,
70 Reward floe, Bridgeport, Conn.

PERFECT

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a centurv

Deaf persons

THt MORLEY EAR-DRUM
—the newest relief for deafiiess.

Hfts no wire ; contiinis no rublter. nietiil nor
Klass ; easv t" afljiiat. ronifc.rtaWe. safe and
(oi:Vr7i;.'. Tolallv rlilTiTenl from niij cilluT.

THE MORLEY COMPANY, Dept. E
KJlli and Chcslmil Striels. l'liilailcl|iliia.

When a corn begins to grow
Peace of mind is sure to go.

A=Corn Salve is the remedy. 15

cents. From druggists, or by mail.

Qiant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

A GRAND INVENTION
I
rA':^"^!^^

for taking Turkish, Hot Air anJ Vapor
• Baths at home, 3c each. Opens the
;:|inlllionBof pores, drr-ws out poisona

hich cause disease. Millione enjoy
•New Style •'Quaker" Batb

(Cabinet \reekly. Beautifies
jcomplexion. Prevents disease.
Jltelipves (.'olds. Fevers. 11 lieiuiia-

itiem, Grippe, Female Ills, all

iBlood,Skin,Kidneyand Nerve
Idiseases Onaranteccl. Best
Pmade. 30 flays' trial. Price

complete *5.00. Face Attcb SI iiOixtra. Order today.

92.00 Boob to Patrons FKKU. WRITR US.
AGENTS WANTED-SIOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
World Mfe. Co., 15 World B'ld'g, Cincinn!»ti, G.

STEAM

DOME
REVrlAUZEDWriH STERILIZED OXYGEN

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED
WACES-oi" F'i>ii"U8

ITAN H.VrtIt STILL, ii "uu-
iilul invention—not a filter,

!,IIOO already sold. Demand
imnua. Ever.vbody liuys.

ver tlie kitilien slove it lur-

slies plenty ol ilistilleil, aev-

e<l (ii inkirif; water, pure, de-
Inua and safe. Only iMeni.id.

stilled Water relieves Dy-
epaia, Stomach, ll.iwel,

nev, Bladder and Heart
nliies; prevents fevers and
M. ss. Write for IlooWet,

rian, TerniB, ete. HIKE
larriHoii Mff?. t^o.,

snn l<l>lL'.,(1nciiiiiali. O.

These trade-marli crisi

Qlut
BARLE
Perfect Breakfa

PANSY FLOUR
Unlike all

For
FARWELL & RHIN

nes on every pacKage,

its *"•>

STALS,
t Health Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

Ask Grocers,

mpfc, write

ertown, N. Y., U.S,A,

The Natural Hofly Hracc :i('veiriseil in ihis paj-er in the
first issue of thismontli is a lieliLilillni. <-tMt;iin ifinedy
for ailments peculiar to wunicn ;in'l U"'--^. I: niak^-^ walk-
in^r and \vorlc easy: yivts Liomi li^-'uie ainl Il^rlit step.
Write the Natural j-.ody lirace Co.. iiux 171, .Sulina,

Kan., for free illustrated book.
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43 FLOWERS 30^S Worth 81 .25, deUvered free. 1^£
BPECIAL OFFER—made to introduce our goods.

20 Pk!s. SEEDS-aVifJSfc^"*'''"'^'
1 PktPansy—10 colors mixed.

Beautiful Hybrid Begonias.
WashiDgt'tn Weeping Palm. '

Wary Semple Asters, 4 cols. '

/lyssom. Little Gem, mixed. '

BoijQet Chrysanthemum.
Forget-me-not—Victoria.
California Golden B^Us.
Lovclv Bulterflv Flower, '

1 Pkt. Phlox nrnmmondil.
•• Diamond Flower.

99 Rill RC-2 Grand Pea-
£0 DULDO rock Iris. IDbl.
Pearl Tuberose. 2 Butterfly Gladi-
olns. 2 Hybrid Gladiolns. 9 Fine
Mixed Oxalis. 2 Rainbow Lilies.
1 Elesant Spotted Calla. SCIimbing
Sweet Mignonette Vines. 2 Splen-
did New Canna Lilies, 1 Crimson,
I Variegated.

Return Check good for 25 Cents
on next order ; also our

NEW FLORAL GUIDE, 136 pages,
free with above 30c. collection.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
Rose Growers,

Bo« O » West Crove, Pa.

BLOOM this year
IPkt.Double Chinese Pink.

Carnation Marguerite.
Heliotrope, mixed.
Poppy—New Shirley.
Cmbrella Plant.
Giant Verbena, mixed.
Japan Morning Glory.
Petunia Hybrid Mixed.
California Sweet Peaa.

W^

A GREAT GARDEN
For 1 6 Cents

J
Last yearwe started out for200,000 new

I customers. We received 270,000. We
\ now have on our books 1,110,000 names.
I
We wish 390,000 more in 190], making
1,5011,000 full, hence this great offer.

\

150
KINDS
16cts.

so kliiiliKorrarest radi^hoi
ISinu^nitic'ent early melons
16 Hort») gloriouA toinatoON
S5 peerlest* lettuce varieties
12 splendid beet sorts
65 eorireously beautiful flower seeds

In all 150 kinda, sure to please and capti-
vate your hearts, together with our great illus-

trated Pl;iot and Seed Catalogue, postpaid.

All for 16 cts. and this notice.
Ctj^ Catalogue, telling all about Killiou Dol-

r Gras.s, Peaoat, Teosinte, Bromus, Spelts,
Onion Seed at 60c alb. and up, Potatoes at
81, '^O a biirrel, etc., positively worth $100
to any pla**ter of garden and farm seeda,

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.
606 Lacrosse, Wis. " _c

lar

What are your planting plans for this year? Will
you have a vegetable or a flower garden? In
either case we can help you to makeyourgarden
a success. Tell us what you plant and we will
send you our new

Garden and Floral Guide
FREE

The most valuable book of its kind published.
It readily solves all the problems of planting.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
Box No. 1 SIC Rochester, N. Y.

Spray
your

Fruit

Trees
and

Vines
W ormv rruit and Leaf Blight of Apples, Pears,
Cherries and Plums prevented , also Grape and
Potato Rot—by spraying with Stahl's Double
Acting Excelsior Spraying Outfits. Best in the
market. Thousands in use. Catalogue, describing
all insects injurious to fruit, mailed Free. Addiesa

'WM.STAHL, QUINCY, ILL.

r

The 32d annual t-ditiou uf our >ew
Guide to Rose Culture—fAe lead-

ing Ro^e Catalogue of AmcTxtx—frQ.^
on request. Describes 700 different va-
rieties of rosea—many rare kind.s that

^B K. cannot be had elsewhere. All on own
^^^ roots. Describes all other desirable

flowt-ra. Also free on request, sample
copy of the leading Floral Magazine—
"Success with Flowers."

The DINGEE& CONARD CO.
West Grove, Pa.

O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20tK to 21st St.. New York

Importers and Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks and Costumes,
Fine "Millinery, Hovise Furnishings, Sewing
Machines, Books, Photo S\jpplies, etc., etc. . . .

...Seivd for Our Spring ai\d

Summer Fashioiv Catalogue
WE MAIL IT FREE TO ALL
OUT-OF-TOWN APPLICANTS

Every Sprirvg and every Fa.ll we issue free to out-of-towrv applicants

a handsorrve Catalogue -which illustrates arvd describes the newest fashions

and kinds of merchandise to be popvjlar during the season. It is a. very

viseful book, particvila-rly to tKose living outside tKe Metropolis, for it places

tKe rea^der in toucK with the greatest fa.shion centre in America a.nd

ena.bles he or she to buy the ne^vest mercha.ndise in the market a.t Ne^v
York prices, which means a-t times a. great savinfS. v« v« vg v< n< s^ ^

We are now booking names for the Spring Edition.

which will be recvdy a.bout April 1st. Send us your

name and address and we will send you a copy when

they are ready. When you write mention this paper.

H. O'NEILL m. CO.,
6th Avenue, 20th to 2Ist St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

FARM ANNUALi^9°o^
"QUARTER-CENTURY EDITION"

A Grand New Book of two hundred and twenty pages. Entirely rewritten at our famous
FORDHOOK FARMS—the largest Trial Grounds in America. New Directions for culture, New
Leaflets, New Novelties of unusual merit in both Vegetables and Flowers, Elegant New Colored
Plates. The Quarter-Century's Record of Progress, New Cash Prizes, and other New Features.
The largest, most complete, and BEST SEED CATALOGUE ever published. Mailed for ten
cents, which is less than cost per copy. Name this paper, send ten cents (silver or stamps) and with
this great catalogue we shall send a lS=cent packet of either Burbank's Unique Floral Novelty
or Burpee's wonderful, new, dwarf, meaty, bright-red, earliest Tomato,

—

" Qtiarler-Centiay."
>8®="Should you object to paying ten cents for a seed catalogue (even though it is worth a dollar),

then write a postal card for Burpee's *' SEED=SENSE *' for 1901,—a "strict '

catalogue of ninety pages. W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PH
ictly business '

ILADELPHIA, PA.

a0C=

Own A Buggy,
Phaelou, Surrey, Carriajre* Trap, or any style
vehicle of our make, and save the dealers
protit on your purchase. It is not expensive
nor extravagant to own the befit wlieu you buy
illrectfrom our lactory,

We Have No Agents
And are the Lnrj^ost Mnnn-
faeturers of VeiiU-les and
Ilarnessln the World helling:
loiheConsumerExeluslTely.
Have had ^Syears experience
selling on this plan. We make
178 styles of vehicles and 65
styles of harness. You may not
be accustomed to thismethod of

doing- business, but it will save you money. Don't buy anything in this
1 line until you get a copy of our largefree illustrated cntaloj^ue.
j ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. C0.» G.B.Pratt. Secy.. Elkharf.lnd.

iiiS =^e£

No. 58.—Single Breast Strap
Harness, with nickel or imitation
rubber trimmings, 812.25, Same
as sells for $17.00.

YOURS WITHOUT MONEY'I
Any article here mentioned or any from our handsome free Cataloi^ue given away.Air

Rifles, Stev-

ens Rifles, Shotguns,
Revolvers, Fishing Rods,
Striking Bag, Football, Boxing
Gloves, Clocks, Watches, Gold Rings, Sil-

ver Tea Sets, Cameras, Whitley Exerciser, Writing
Desk, Kitchen Cabinet, Typewriter, Mackintoshes,
Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, Carpet Sweeper, Parlor Lampsi
Couches, Morris Chair, Rattan Rocker, Baby Go-Carts, BICYCLES

CUYS| UlRLS) MEN On WOMEN) ouehasat'leas'tTtrieuas
and a great many count them by the huudreda. A little time after

school or a pleasant evening calling on your neighbors will
sell without effort our High Grade Laundry, Toilet

and Medicated Soap GOULD PAYS THE FREIGHT;,
enabling you to secure any or all of ourfrce

preseiits. WE TRUST YOU FOR THE SOAP.Write lor FREE Catalog & parlicul"r,.

GOULD SOAP CO.,
H. 28 to 34 ( Imrch .St.,

BUriALO,
N. Y.

I AIIRUI IN CnilNTAIII DCM '^"^ ^^^'^ '^'^ ^'^^ price. Guaranteed
LHUUnLlll rUUHIAIH rCn superior to $.3.nO styles of other makes. Finest
quality Diamond Point I4-k. Gold Pen, Hard Rubber Holder, Perfect Ink Feed. Postpaid for One
Dollar. (Registered for 8c extra). Money refunded if not satisfactory. Sent on approval to

responsible people. Remember there is no "just as good" as the Laughlin^insist on it, take no
chances. Safety Pocket free with order. Agents Wanted. Write for catalogue and terms. Address

LAUCHLIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 40 Laughlin Block, DETROIT, MICH.

\X^E BUY lamp-chir

by the dozen
; th

on snapping and poppin

flying in pieces ; and v

buying the very

1901 1

on

leys-

go

and

go

chimneys year after yeai

Our dealer is willing t

us a chimney a week for

lamp we burn.

Macbeth' s "pearl top^nd

"pearl glass" do not
'

from heat ; they are mj

tough glass. Try them

ery

eak

0(i

Our " Index " describes all lamps ;

proper chimneys. With it you can alwi

the right size and shape of chimney for 3

We mail it FREE to any one who writes

Address Macbeth, Pittsbur

order

lamp,

t.

ffown
BUYX

Follow instructions carefully

tst. Send forour large free (

of veliicles and harness.
2n(l. Select the rig you wa

order it on our 10 Days FreeT
3rd. After trying it, if pe

satisfied that it is the best bargai
ever saw for the money, draw 875
the bank, give your wife $27forpin-
aiid send us the $48 and you will ha
best $75 rig you ever saw. Yourwil
is the two profits
—dealer's and job-
ber's—you save in
buying from the
factory. Write for
our large illustrat-

ed catalogue and
follow directions
earefuUy.

Kalamazoo Carriage and Harnei
Box 48, Kalamazoo, Mich.

w
Send Me Five 2-Geiit Stamp

Packets of Your Favorite ,

Comet Aftter,
Deep Scarlet..
l^u re White...
Blue

I'erfeetion Asti
Crimson Ball,
Snow White..
Blue

Aster,
Fire King
Snow Ball
Victoria Blue.

»„,„_:,„,. u- Nine Packets, valAnierioa « P.onccr „„, .^ „Secdswoman. packets tor 1
Will also include my free book, "Florienltu
explains how anyone can successfully grow i

flowers from seeds. Money back If not sal

JVinth Annual Catnloeue of Flower Seeds e
sent free for two names of flower loving f

is daintier and more complete than ever, i

bargains of Flower Seeds that arc sure
This ofl'er is to introduce my Asters to new
MISS t. H. LIPPINCOTT, 319 Sixth St. S., ninliei

lor 31

l(r$.i

....6(1

....hi

...^1

ffhHJl

indsoi

Id. »!

ifflvelj,

ids. It

folltl

Mtn
dUUi

SEED bTl FR
To get new customers to test my Seeds^ I ^''^ ^

catalogue, filled with more Bargains than everand

Bill good for 10c worth of Seedfi for trial i

f>ee. All the Best Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Ro
Seeds, Potatoes and many ^Novelties at 1<

Olnsenff, the great money making plant. Ciiant
matoes. 2 to the foot, Pan American Oats, se

farmers, and two Free Passes to Pan AmeH
ftitlon, Buffalo, N. Y. are offered. $2,635.00 in cas

Doo't give your order until you see this new cJitalogu

be Surprised at my bargain dfers. Send postal!

to-day. It Is FKEE toall. Tell your friendst

F. B. MILLS, Box 81, KosehlU, Oaoodaga

ii
m; IKl.

DcDgt>

jiulell

i.l'tn

1. prta

il6it«

£ip>l

ITou'Ui

dl» I

K.T.i

LAWNS, PARKS, CEMETI lES

and all eoclosureB are both protected and beautified b

^ HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN Ft
Strong, servloable and lasts indefinitely. Calaloguem

HART AN MT Q CO.. BOX SI, ELLWOOD i

Or Koom 11, 809 Broadway, New Yoi

-munwAi
Kwtanatwi

waunnnan

FENCE!^
tight.' S id to the Farmer at

Prices, k-lilly Warranted. Cat
COILED Sl'RIiNO FENCE

Box 17. tViochester, Indlal

In; All

CE.
I

fifc,

r,PA!

IIB^I

}ESI\

Bull,

act*

!

loletil*
j

;H»

l,S,>'

s
>K TREES SUCCEED TEW

Largest Nursery. UlnLKSl'"
.- Fruit Book free. Result of 7C years'. J*
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; DaasviHe 1j«

tn M "H

ID0N7 SET HENS
101) liEU- Hatcher Costs Only *>!.« ""^ '

lOODJaof tcatimoni.ila. 601)0 agents wanted, eill."",''

cata1oL-u8 and »5o Iiice Formula FREEltyo" •'•?

Natural Heolacubator Co., n"!- Colm''""BSU Coliv'''
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad-
vance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer tliem.

II. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, w'hen accepted, we will allow compensation
for the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

Inindred words. .Answers should so far as pos-

sible be limited to one hundred words.

III. Answers must be received at this office three
weeks in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.

IV. The -editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been] accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps ac-

company them.
VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append tlieir name and address to each answer.

VIII. .Address allcommunicationsintendedforthis
department. Editor The MaiUBag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

Tliese Questions will be Answered April 17

1. The Rev. .Toseph Parker, of London, has said:

"Christians are becondng invalids and tlie church is a
hospital. Nurses are wanted. IVIanllness is dead." Is

the <-liarf;e that modern Christianity enervates and un-
mans its disciples justifiable, and if so, to wliat sense
and degree ?

2. If a person repents of his sins as fully as he knows
how ; confesses and makes restitution as far as he can

;

believes on the Lord Jesus Christ, and gladly accepts
him as liis .Saviour : should he not have an inward ex-
perience of a pardon of his sins, and of the Spirit bear-
ing witness to his consciousness that lie is born from
above ?

3. .Applied to present-day conditions, what are the
"best gifts" which Paul exliorts Christian people to
"covet earnestly" i. Cor. 12: 31?

4. Can a Christian who makes a trans-Atlantic voyage,
in which engineers, stokers, etc., work on .Sundays, con-
sistently object to ride on the siuface or elevated ears on
Sunday?

5. If an actor or actress applies for membership in a
chmch, should the application be rejected solely on the
groimd of the prot'ession of the applicant, when there
are reasons for believing that conversion has taken
place?

Questions of the Week
1. In what respect can it truthfully be said that

Americans "live too fast ?"

Americans try to accomplish too much in a
given time. Naturally nervous, energetic and
progressive, we in effect exemplify the saying,

"a short life and a merry one." In many
cases it is a busy life, with no room left for

the "merry" part. This haste does not con-

duce to the best interests of the individual,

though it may to the arts and sciences; since

the interval between the inception of an idea
to iis final and perfect elaboration is so brief

tliat the world is quickly enabled to make use
of the new and improved processes. That we
rush about, always in a hurry, is due, perhaps,
to the climate or to environment; or it may
hti an inherent attribute of the American.
But we live too little with nature, and too,

much in an atmosphere of artificiality and
excitement, both in social and in bu.siness life.

We rush to our offices, to the church, and to
the various social functions ; striving to be
leaders in all, and living a life of feverish
unrest. We, modern Americans, desire to be
in youth—in respect to social, financial, and
all other-to-be-desired conditions—where our
forefathers were, and where the people of
most other nations are well content to find

themselves when advanced in years. "Fast,"
as here used, is not to be construed as in-

dicating any departure from the code of good
morals, but as simply meaning the mind and
body-wrecking manner of living constantly at

high tension. A. L. Vermilya.

Americans live too fast in the matter of
nervous overstrain. This overstrain extends
to every part of American life, and all occu-
pations. The American works too long and
sleeps too little. He rises two or three hours
earlier than his European or South American
brother, and works considerably later. He
takes barely time to swallow his food, while a
meal with other nations is a deliberate or so-

cial event. His holidays are too .few. His
recreations are usually hours snatched from
necessary sleep, and strung to a higher ten-

sion than those of labor. Besides physical
overstrain, he is mentally stretched by the
possibility of amassing enormous wealth, and
by the nervous progress that has stamped
Americanism upon every great enterprise of
the age. The proof that Americans live too

fast is furnished by the results of the last de-

cade, i. e., fabulous fortunes gained, cities

built, miracles invented, a new journalism
founded for the world ; and the darker side,

sudden death prevalent, heart disease and
nervous prostration, known distinctively as
American diseases, and alarming collapses in

the young, both college trained and the mer-
cantile classes. Knoxville, Tenn.

2. Are there not times v»;hen a church may act

selfishly in accepting '''the widow's mite?"
The church would act selfishly, to urge and

over-persuade the widow to give her mite,
knowing how sorely she needed it the church
should not ask it of her. But there would be
nothing selfish on the part of a church to ac-

cept it, provided she offered it of her own free
will. In such a case, it would be selfish not
to accept it, as it would deprive her of the
pleasure of giving and doing the little she
could, and make her feel that, because she
could not give as largely as others, she must
forego the pleasure altogether. The instance
recorded in Luke 21, commends the poor
widow, who cast all her living into the treas-

ury, and gives no hint of any selfishness on
the part of those who received it.

H. C. Van Note.

Yes, while the church is a divine institution,

yet, like the individual Christian, it is in no
case exempt from a liability to err. It is com-
posed of selfish men and women, and for this

nurture, but not real to the senses. Conse-
quently, the service at our altar is not gratifi-

cation and satisfaction of desire. It is not a
thing to be coveted; it is an inner delight,

realizable by love, but not profitable to self-

ishness. C. P. Atkinson.

4. Is a man who has purchased or built a house
in an unhealthy situation, say where his own
family has suffered from malaria, justified in

offering the house for sale, saying nothing
about such drawback ?

A simple application of the Golden Rule
will settle this and all questions of a similar
nature. A question of this kind is not to be
determined by considerations of business or
expediency. The principle involved is one of
right and wrong. No man has a moral right

to dispose of any property in which there is a
defect, or which might prove injurious, with-
out giving information concerning the same.
The purchaser of such property might suffer

from sickness, incur lieavy expense, and even
death itself might result. Let a man ask
himself, "How would I like to be treated by
others in such a case ?" M. T. Ellis.

He is at perfect liberty to offer his property
for sale. Any intending purchaser will exam-
ine the property and its locality. All questions
asked of the owner, or his agent, about title,

surroundings, conveniences, inconveniences,
general healthfulness of the locality, and par-

ticular health of occupant's family while resid-
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very reason it may^t does—act selfishly at

times "in accepting the widow's mite." For
example, when it is the ambition of any one
church to have the most eloquent minister,

the strongest choir, and the most elegant and
elaborate church building in the community,
only for the sake of being "ahead," and ac-

cept the widow's mite to obtain or .support

these things, surely acts selfishly.

R. E. Hough.

3. What altar is that referred to in Heb. 13 : 10,

of which it is said that those who serve
have no right to eat ?
They "which serve the tabernacle," i. e. the

priests occupied with the legal ritual (8 : 5),

"have no right to eat" of our, the Christian
altar, ur altar offering, Jesus Christ. The
priests subsisted largely from the offerings

(Lev. 4: 26, 31, 35), but of the sin offering, the
blood of which was taken into the sanctuary
for atonement, they were allowed no part
whatever, the whole body being consumed.
Christ is the sin offering. Christians are ad-
mitted to a privilege unknown under the old
covenant. The "altar," as in I. Cor. 9: 13, in-

cludes both the sacrifice and the food from
the sacrifice. From the comparison in v. 12,

the Christian's altar may be- regarded as the
Cross, on which the lamb of God expiatedour
sins—the condition of all grace and accept-
ance, I. Peter 2: 24; Heb. 7; 27; 9: 14, 26, 28.

G. E. Krauth.

That is amply pointed out by the distinction
through the whole epistle between the Jew-
ish altar and the Christian's altar. While the
Jewish priest lived off the altar where he
served, we, as Christians, have an altar upon
which the offerings are spiritual, and not car-

nal, eternal, but not material, for the soul's

ing there, should be truthfully answered. The
fact of "malaria" in one family need not deter
another from occupying the same property

;

forsome persons, with more physical vigor and
more hygienic precaution, 'ivill live in compara-
tive immunity where others have .sickened and
died. But, first, last, and above all, it is right
to do the right and speak the truth.

J. T. Crabtree.
5. What is the origin of the phrase "by hook or

by crook ?"

When Strongbow, in the reign of Henry II.

(1172) was about to make a descent upon Ire-
land, he noticed, on entering Waterford Har-
bor, a tower on one side of the bay and a
castle on the other. He asked what buildings
they might be, and received for answer, the
castle of Hook and the tower of Crook.
"Then," said the dauntless adventurer, "we
must take the town by hook or by crook."
In such easy fashion are proverbs made. It

is not always, however, that we are able to
trace them to their authors, especially in the
case of one that has reached the re.spectable
age of seven hundred years.

Margaret S. Terrell.

This phrase derives its origin from the cus-
tom of certain manors, where tenants were
authorized to take fire-bote "by hook or by
crook :" that is, so much of the undenvood as
may be cut with a hook, and so much of the
loose timber as may be collected from the
boughs by means of a crook. One of the
earliest citations of this proverb occurs in
John Wycliffe's Contrm'crsial Tracts, (1370),
see Skelton, page 8. Rabelais : book 5, chap.
13, canto I, St. 17. Beaumont &Fletcher, and
Spenser also give it in their writings.

Wm. Adee.

Miscellaneous Question
Mrs. Jemine F., .Selbysport, Md. Who wasCo

cius, and what was the character of his relig

A teacher of morals, but not the four
of a religion; born about 551 B. c, in the
lage of Tsen-se. Arnauld and other wri
have asserted that he did not recognize
existence of a God. His object was to
establish the ancient cultus of China, anc
mold the manners of her people by mir
regulations, embodying the usages of the pHe held that the aim of the living should
the attainment of perfect virtue by the
servance of the five fundamental lawsgovi
ing the relations between mler and subj
parents and children, husbands and ivi

Iriends and brothers, and the practice of
cardinal virtues—humanity, justice, order,
titude and sincerity, or good faith. He't
B.C., 479.

Norman D., Paterson N. J. Is the ideal marr
otten, or ever, realized?

Statistics have never been gathered to si

the proportion of ideal marriages, but leai
heads have estimated that ninety per cent
married people might confess that they h
not realized all the ideals with which t

began married life. The ideal tnarriage, h
ever, may be q^uite distinct from the ha-

'

marriage. Millions of married couples
'

very happy, though they have never read
the ideal condition they had hoped for. T
find that many of their preconceived noti
were impractical, and unsuited to the 1

work of life. As they relinquish some of
dreams of youth, or they discover the deej
broader, less selfish meanings which respo
bility and work give to life, which are a
all most excellent and wholesome substiti;

for their ideals. Moreover, the definitior'

ideal marriage depends upon individual ta
education, or temperament. But for ev
unrealized ideal, as for every lost illusi,

there is some compensating reality.

Girl Reader, Minn. i. What is the origin of "k
ing under the mistletoe" ? 2. What is the or
of holly as a Christmas decoration ?

I. According to Scandinavian mytholo
Baldur the Beautiful, was .slain by an arrov
mistletoe in the hand of Hader, the blind g
directed by Loki, the spirit of evil. Loki I

discovered from Trigg, Baldur's mother, t

she had taken oath of all things, animal, vt

table and mineral, that they would not ha
her son, save a little tree, the mistletoe, wh
was too young to take the oath, and Lokil
treacherously used this knowledge when 1

dur, slain, went to the Scandinavian had
he was so beautiful and.sweet-souled that

made hell happy. The gods and goddess
bewailing his death, plead that the mistle

plight be rendered harmless, and it was gv.

into the hands of the goddess of love
keeping, and to everyone passing beneati

she gave the kiss of peace. 2. Like the Chi
mas tree itself, it is of Teutonic origin.

,

ancient folklore we find that holly was ht;

over fireplaces at festival times that wO'*

nymphs might have a warm place to pei

and watch the peasants at their merry pla

Inquirer. Tampa, Fla. Can you tell me someth
about the Jackson Indian medal, which )

been on exhibit at many national exposition
that at Philadelphia in 1876, for one? Wh
is it now ?

Mr. Wm. McEndree, Kingfisher, Ok
writes us concerning a medal which seems
answer your description and which he has

his possession : "I have been owner of t

medal—the only Jackson Indian medal tl

I know of—since 1871-72, when, during t

severest winter known to the States, Spott

Horse left it with me as security for supply

for his family. He failed to redeem it foi

year, then sold it to me, valuing it at ma
ponies, and reserving the right to call and .-^

it at pleasure. His death left me a clear tit

Spotted Horse, his father, a great Pawn;

warrior, received this medal at a peace coi

cil near Council Bluffs, and lived up to

motto, 'Peace and friendship.' He becai

scout and guide to our Government forci

acting in that capacity till 1862, when he f

in battle against the Sioux, with the mec

on his neck, where he had worn it for thirl

three years."

Mrs. Anna V. K., Montclair. N. J., writes: I se

this little seed, which should be sown broadcast,

know of no better sower than your paper, win

goes all over the world

:

Kind hearts are the gardens, kind thoughts are the roo

Kind words are the blossoms, kind deeds are the iruiti

OvetteT. B.^ Delphos, Kan. The Christi.'

Herald published an article in a recent issue,

e

plaining the crusade of Mrs. Carrie Nation agair

the Kansas saloons. You have probably misu]

derstood it.
'
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CUTTING TIMBKR FOR THK, NKW 1)()1<MIT(»K\ IHi: I'KINTINC; CLASS. LINCOLN I'NIVERSITV WHERE THE BUILDING STONE COMES FROM

The Noblest Monument to Lincoln

\A.NY monuments of stone and bronze have been
' erected to the memory of Abraham Lincoln, but

what promises to be the

fjrandest and most en-

during; memorial of the
martyr-President is now
being erected in the
mountains of Tennessee.
It was a most practical,

as well as sentimental
idea, that of (leneral

Oliver O. Howard and
his co-workers, to erect a
group of schools near
wiiere Abraham Lincohi
was born, for the edu-
cation of such as he.

Providentially, the Cum-
berland Park C o 's

projjerty, costing over a

million of dollars, was
'ROF. JOHN HALE LARRY bought fof a fractioH of

' the cost, and from the
hie blocks of masonry in the debris of the great hotel,

stie is now being taken to erect
ni| buildings,

cademic, normal, commer-
ci. mechanical and industrial
diartments have been opened.
T'ee hundred or more students
ai now enrolled yearly. There
ai sixteen instructors, under the
le'.ership of Prof. John Hale
Lry, wiio was lately called to
acas President, and as the rei>
re ntative of Ceneral Howard as
M,iaging Director, and especially
toirganize and develop -the iii-

durial and pracdcal features of
th university.

!he School of Practice opened
at the (Irant-Lee Hall about
01 year since, has tilled the large
biding to overflowing. The
ccrse of studv is about the
sae as that of an English High
Sf'ool, with manual and moral
triing added. The campus
inades the finest farm in the
C( ity, which not only gives train-
in in agriculture, horticulture.
et but its great fields of corn
ar wheat, all cultivated by stu-
dfts. help support many a moun-
ta! youth. A professional printer
n: charge of a cla.ss of young men. who publish the
A'lutain Herald, m\ illustrated monthlv. and also turn
01 considerable job work. A skilled draughtsman and
p:ern-maker has a cla.ss in mechanical drawing and
w dworking, and these hope to take a hand on the new
biclmgs. A squad of young men who study forenoons
ai labor afternoons, .are felling trees, the tojis for wood
ai the trunks for lumber with which to build.

he master mechanic who superintended the fine
St e work of the large hotel which formerly stood there.
g 1 s mstruction in masonr\' and general building, a
thg very much needed. A real Universitv .Settlement

—not a large building in a crowded city, but manv
homes in this sparsely-settled valley—will yet furnish
labor for scores of the young men.
Two reasons for the marked success of this institu-

tion are evident: i. The fine discipline, every student
being pledged to abstain from intoxicants, tobacco, and
the carrying of firearms; 2. The cheapness of such
privileges.

Many more would gladly come if there was room,
deneral Howard and his associates in this great edu-
cational philanthropy are now devoting their energies to

raising an endowment fund to make this success per-

manent. President Larry is in the field interesting

generous and patriotic Americans in erecting the needed
additional buildings. His first effort will be a girls'

dormitorv, as both sexes are now domiciled at Cr rant-

Lee Hall, under proper restrictions. He believes that

a 525,000 building, accommodating 100 girls, can be
erected if S6,ooo can be secured for this purpose. All

the building stone necessary is available in the ruins of

the great hotel which formerlv stood there. They can
burn their own lime and brick and prepare the wood-
work. Student labor, under the direction of competent
instructors, will accomplish all the work. There is no

STUDENTS AT GKANT-LEE HALL, LINCOLN ME.MORIAL UNIVERSITV

project more worthy of the support and encouragement
of the American people than this, which aims to give a

Christian training and practical education to the neg-

lected youth of the Tennessee mountain districts.

Cien. Howard has already declared that the Lincoln

Memorial University has a double claim upon the sym-
pathies of the American people. In his last interview

with President Lincoln, Gen. Howard received special

charge of the freedmen and refugees of these moun-
tains, a charge which was afterwards emphasized by
Edwin M. Stanton, at Lincoln's request. The people

in that district had suffered much during the war, and

many of them were descendants of men who had done
valiant service and borne much suffering in the war of
the revolution. No wonder that the great heart of
Lincoln was concerned for their welfare, and recom-
mended them to the kindness and tenderness of a
General whose soul, like his own. could be moved by
the spectacle of a great people suffering patiently and
silently. To this day Gen. Howard feels the force of
that commission. The pupose of the directors is to make
the University a real blessing to the regions round
about—a Christian, literary industrial training institution

and college of the most practical kind. In no part of
our country will such educational advantages be better
appreciated ; nowhere will they bear better fruit. Again
and again have our mountaineers shown eagerness to

improve such opportunities. From our mountains have
come many men who helped to make our country great.

Gen. Howard believes, with good reason, that there are
multitudes in this broad land to whom the possibility

of rearing a monument to Lincoln (which shall, at

the same time, in educating these people, fulfil a desire

dear to Lincoln's heart), will come as a welcome oppor-
tunity of patriotic and Christian service. It will

please some of these people to know that their gifts will

have prominent and permanent
recognition. In the Grant-Lee
Hall, there is a large room, on the

walls of which the name of every
contributor will be inscribed.

.Such a memorial will be deeply
interesting. Students of genera-
tions yet unborn will enter that

room and will see there the names
of persons whose gifts aided in

placing a Christian, literary and
industrial education within their

reach.

General Howard adds : "This
effort goes far beyond the ordi-

nary educational institution. It

is founded with the distinctive

object to afford thousands in the
mountains the opportunities to

become godly men and women
by increasing not only their theo-

retic, but their practical knowl-
edge of affairs, and by developing
not only the physical and the

mental, but the spiritual being."
The new dormitory, when fin-

ished, will enable at least twenty
more young men to enter school.

The grounds are already laid out
and prepared at a cost of thou-

sands of dollars. There are miles
of macadamized roads and walks and avenues of maples.
Fifty dollars will pay for a room in the new dormitory.
The donor's name will be engraved in the top of the
door, to remain as long as the building stands.

The New York office of the Lincoln Memorial Uni-
versity is at 150 Nassau street, room 1303-4, where
General Howard can be seen or addressed in regard to

the work, and where President Larry can be engaged
to speak to churches or societies on "The American
Highlanders." Any contributions sent to The Chris-
tian Herald for the Lincoln Memorial University
will be duly acknowledged and forwarded.
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THE
WRITER'S
INKHORN

TEXT, Ezekiel 9:2:
And one man among them was

clothed with linen, with a writer's
inkhorn by his side

'HE poem from which my text is taken is epic,

lyric, dramatic, weird and overpowering. It

is more than Homeric or Dantesque. No one
ever had such Divine dreams as Ezekiel. In

a vision this prophet had seen wrathful angels,

destroying angels, each with a sword, but in

my text he sees a merciful angel with an ink

horn. The receptacle for the ink in olden

time was made out of the horn of a cow. or a ram, or a

roebuck, as now it is made out of metal or glass, and,

therefore, was called the inkhorn, as now we say ink-

stand. We hdve all spoken of the power of the sword,

of the power of wealth, of the power of office, of the

power of social influence, but to-day I speak of the

power for good or evil in the inkstand. It is upon your
tables, holding a black or blue or red liquid. It is a

fortress, an armory, a gateway, a ransom, or a demoli-

tion. "You mistake," says someone, "it is the pen that

has the power." No, my friend: what is the influence

of a dry pen? Pass it up and down a sheet of paper,
and it leaves no mark. It expresses no opinion. It

gives no warning. It spreads no intelligence. It is the

liquid which the pen dips out of tlie.inkstand that does
the work. Here and there a celebrated pen, with which
a Declaration of Independence or a Magna Charta, or

a treaty was signed, has been kept in literary museum
or national archives, but for the most part, the pens,

whether, as of old, made out of reed, or later of wing
of bird, or still later of metallic substance, have disap-

peared, while the liquid which the pens took from the

inkstand remains in scrolls which, if put together, would
be large enough to enwrap the round world. For prac-

tical, for moral, for religious, for eternal purposes, I

speak of the mission of "the writer's inkhorn."

TKe Hovisehold Irvkstarvd

First, I mention that which is purely domestic. The
inkstand is in every household. It awaits the oppor-
tunity to express affection or condolence or advice.

Father uses it; mother uses it; the sons and daughters
use it. It tells the home news; it announces the mar-
riage, the birth, the departure, the accident, the last

sickness, the death. That home inkstand, what a mis-
sion it has already executed, and what other missions
will it yet fulfill ! May it stand off from all insincerity

and all querulousness. Let it tell only that which it would
be well to read after the hand that wrote it and the
hand that received it can write no more. Dip out of
that inkstand only that which is paternal, maternal,
filial, sisterly, brotherly. Sacred let it be. not to what
are sometimes called the '"household gods," but to the
one and the only God who "setteth the solitary in fami-
lies." Dip out of it solace for parents on the descend-
ing grade of years, and encouragement for those who
are climbing the steeps.

The carvers and glassblowers are ever busy making
more ornate and skillful bowls for the ink. but not
one of them will be so sacred as the old-fashioned
inkstand out of which was dipped the liquid for the
making of the family record on the blank leaves in the
Bible between the Old and the New Testament, not so
many leaves now blank as before recent years made
birthday or mortuary insertions. From that home ink-
stand the child dips out material for those large and
awkward letters that one always makes when learning
to write, and from it are taken the trembling letters

that show the wrinkled hand is gradually forgetting its

cunning.
O, ye who have with recent years set up homes of

your own ! out of the new home inkstand write often to
the old folks, if they be still living. A letter means
more to them than to us. who are amid the activities

of life and to whom postal correspondence is more than
we can manage. They await the coming of the letter.

Undertake no great thing in life without their advice.
Old people for counsel : young people for action. Even
though through decadence they may be incompetent to
.give valuable opinions on important affairs, compliment
them by asking their counsel. It will do them good.
It will make their last days exhilarant. Make that home
inkstand a source of rejuvenescence to those who are
near the terminus of the earthly journey. Domestic
correspondence is not attended to as once! The news-
paper, joining with the telegraph, bear.s"the tidings of
all the neighborhood, but swiftest revolving wheel of
modern printing-pre.ss and quickest flash along the elec-

tric wires can never do the sympathetic work of the
home inkstand. As the merciful angel of my text ap-
peared before the brazen altar with the inkhorn at his
side in Ezekiel's vision, so let the angel of filial kind-
ness appear at the altars of the old homestead.
Many know of what is called sympathetic ink. It

makes letters which are not perceptible until heat is

applied, and then they come out clear and plain. They

are invisible characters in chloride or cobalt, which are

warmed into visibility—letters in solution of nitrate

appearing under the touch of the light. Appropriately
are all such solutions termed sympathetic ink, and it

is suggestive of consolatory letters written to the unfor-

tunate and the weary and the heartbroken. Under
the fires of trouble the beauty and force of such letters

of sympathy come out. Thank God that all up and
down the earth there are so many botdes of sympa-
thetic ink.

The Office Inksta^rvd

Furthermore, the inkstand of the busine.ss man has
its mission. Between now and the hour of your de-

mise. O commercial man, O professional man. there
will not be a day when you cannot dip from the inkhorn
a message that will influence temporal and eternal des-

tiny. There is a rash young man running into wild
speculation, and with as much ink as you can put on
the pen at one time you may save him from the Niag-
ara rapids of a ruined life. On the next street there is

a young man started in business who, through lack of

patronage, or mistake in purchase of goods, or want of

adaptation, is on the brink of collapse. One line of

ink from your pen will save him from being an under-
ling all his life and start him on a career that will win
him a fortune which will enable him to become an en-

dower of libraries, an opener of art galleries, and builder
of churches.
What tremendous commercial letters were written by

those great New York merchants in the middle of the
last century ! The chrection in which the liquid rolled

in the inkstand decided the commercial history of na-

tions. What opportunities for bettering the world's
condition are now open before the great business men
of America, in Calcutta, and Hongkong, and Marseilles.

and Constantinople, and all the great European and
Asiatic harbors! What is needed on all the counting-
room and bank counters of America, so far as they
have not already been supplied, is the educated ancl

consecrated inkstand.
Furthermore, great are the responsibilities of the

author's inkhorn. All the people, or nearly all the
people, read, and that which they read decides their

morals or immorals, their prosperity or failure, their

faith or their unbelief, their purity or corruption, their

heaven or hell. Show me any man's library, great or
small, and after examining the books, finding those with
leaves uncut, but displayed for sake of the binding, and
those worn with frequent perusal, and without ever see-

ing the man or knowing his name. I will tell you his

likes and his di.slikes. his morals good or bad. or indif-

ferent, his qualification for business or artistic or pro-
fessional or mechanical life. The best index to any
man's character is the book he prefers above all others.

O, the power of a book for good or evil

!

TKe Avithor's InkstaLrtd

While passing, as in parenthesis, I advise: Read
books of poetry, that the bells in your soul may be set

a-chiming. Read history, that you may know how
wrong-doing in time comes to defeat and righteousness
to victory. Read books of law, that you may see that
anarchy has no right in a world so precisely governed.
Read books of wit and humor, that you may experience
the healthfulness of laughter. Read books of religion,

that you may appreciate how small is the vestibule of
time compared with the palaces of eternity.

Through books we sit down and talk with the might-
iest spirits of all the ages. We accompany Tennyson
on his springtime walk, as he falls upon his knees in

the meadows. cr\-ing to his companion: •'X'iolets, man.
violets! Smell them." Or we ride with Trajan in his

triumphal march, or stand with Godfrey at the taking
of Jerusalem, or with Arctic explorer hear the crash of
the icebergs, or are received with Herman Cortes in the
halls of Montezuma, or watch in the observatory as
Herschel with his telescope captures another star. Or
the ink in the inkhorn turns red as blood, and we are at

Marengo, and Arbela, and Eylau, and Borodino, and
Leipsic. Or we see Galileo fighting for the solar sys-

tem ; and around us gather for conversation Aristotle,

and Plato, and Robert South, and Sidney Smith, and
Locke, and .Samuel Rogers, and Chaucer, and Paul
Richter, and Swift, and Hazlitt, and Leigh Hunt, and
Talleyrand, and Burke, and Edward Irving, while to

make music for us Handel, and Mozart, and Mendels-
sohn come in. And we watch Columbus landing, and
see John Harvard's legacy of nine hundred pounds
paid over for the founding of Harvard University, and
Joshua Reynolds, and David Wilkie. and Rembrandt
tell us of tlieir pictures. O. the books ! Thank God
for the books, and thanks be to all the authors ! May
the inkhorn ever be under Divine inspiration!

When a bad book is printed you do well to blame tl

publisher, but most of all blame the author. The m
laria rose from his inkstand. The poison that caust
the moral or spiritual death dropped in the fluid fro
the tip of his pen. The manufacturer of that ink cou
tell you that it is made of tannin, and salt of iron, ar
nut galls, and green vitrol, but many an author li:

dipped from his inkstand hypercriticism and malev
lence and slander andsalaciousness, as from a founta
of death. But blessed be God for the author's inkstar
in ten thousand studies which are dedicated to pure i

telligence, highest inspiration, and grandest purpos
They are the ink.stands out of which will be dipped tl

redemption of the world. The destroying angels \vi

their swords seen in Ezekiel's vision will be finally ove
come by the merciful angel with the writer's inkhorn. i

EdltoriSLl IrvkstaLnds

Among the most important are the editorial ai

reportorial inkstands. The thick ink on the printei

ink-roller is different from the ink irtto which the writ

dips his pen. and is compounded of linseed oil ai

lamp-black, and made thick by boiling or burning. B
the editorial and reportorial pens are responsible t

that which the printer's inkroller impresses upon tl

flying sheets. Where one man reads a book, five tho

sand men read a newspaper. What change of opiiiii

in regard to the printing-press since the day when ti

great Addison wrote concerning it. "One cannot but 1

sorry that such a pernicious machine is erected amoil
tiiem," and when, under the reign of Charles II., on

one newspaper, the London Gazette, was allowed to '

printed, and that only on Mondays and Thursda\
Not until the Judgment Day. when the forces whit

have influenced the world shall be compared and ai

nounced, will be known the power of the modern new

paper. With its telephonic and telegraphic annexes,:

the world twice a day passes in review. The mann!
in which continental and international events are p|
before us make deep impression. We gaze on all t!'

conflagrations, and watch the pursuit of all the dfi

peradoes, and hear the crash of all the collisions, ail

rejoice in all the discoveries, and thank God for all t

noble achievements. After the editor has corrected t

last proof of his editorial, and the reporter has put in

form his last stenographic report of swift utterance,

announced in best form some great munificence,

sketched in most forceful style some brave rescue
'

firemen or lifeboat, he has a right to go home feeli

that he has done something worth doing, somethi

that his conscience will approve and God will bless.

A wrong theory is abroad that the newspaper i

pression is ephemeral. Because we read and cast

aside in an hour and never see it again, we are not :

judge that we are parted from its influence. No volur
j

of five hundred pages makes such impression upon t

people as the daily newspaper. It is not what we p

away carefully upon the shelf and once in a while ret

to that has as close relation to our welfare as the sto.

of what the world is now doing or has recendy doi

Yesterday has more to do with today than somethi

occurring a century previous. The engineers who n(

guide the rail trains, the sea captains who now co

mand the ships, the architects who now design t

buildings, the batons that now control the orchestr,

the legislators who now make the laws, the gener:

who now march the hosts, the rulers who now gove

the nations, the inkhorns that now flood the world wi

intelligence—these are what we have most to do with

You have all seen what is called

Indelible Ink

which is a solution of silver nitrate, and that ink y

cannot rub out or wash out. Put it there, and it stay

Well, the liquid of the editorial and reportorial ir

stands is an indelible ink. It puts upon the soi

of the passing generations characters of light or dai

ness that time cannot wash out and eternity cam

efface. Forever indelible. Be careful how you use

The impression made with it will be resplendent

repulsive on the day for which all other days were ma(

But how shall I speak of the inkhorn of the worli

evangelization? O. how many loving, and brillia

and glorious pens have been dipped into it! Thom
a Kempis dipped into it and brought up his "Inii

tion of Christ.'" Horace Bushnell dipped into it a

brought up "Every Man's Life a Plan of Go(

Thomas Binnev dipped into it and brought up 1

•'Weigh House Chapel Discourses." Conybeare dipp

into it and brought up the -'Life and Epistles of Pau

Archbishop Trench dipped into it and brought up t

"Epistles to the Seven Churches." Stuart Robins

dipped into it and brought up ''Discourses of Redeii

tion." Austin Phelps dipped into it and brought
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The Still Hour." Mark Hopkins dipped into it and

ought up "Evidences of Christianity." Thomas
urhrie dipped into it and brought up -'The Gospel in

?fckiel." John Cumming dipped into it and brought

The Apocalypse." O. the opulence of Christian

erature ! O, the mighty streams of evangelistic power

,at have poured from the writer's inkhorn that ap-

ared in Ezekiel's vision

!

While you recognize the distinguished ones who have

pped into the inkstand of the world's evangelization,

, not forget that there are hundreds of thousands of

known men and women who are engaged in incon-

.icuous ways doing the same thing ! How many an.x-

is mothers writing to the boys in town! How many
iters writing encouragement to brothers far away !

DW many invalids bolstered up in bed. the inkhorn

. the stand at their side, writing

Letters of Condolervce

1 those worse off than themselves ! They are flying

: the time kind words, Gospel words, helpful words,

iv'ing words. Call the evangelistic inkhorn into ser-

':e in the early morning, when you feel well, and you

;; grateful for the protection during your sleeping

lurs, and write before you'retire at close of day to

t,)se who all night long will be saying: ''Woulci to

Od it were morning!" How many bruised and dis-

;
pointed and wronged souls of earth would be glad to

jt a letter from you ! Stir up that consolatory inkhorn.

All Christendom has been waiting for great revivals

c religion to start from the pulpits and prayer-meetings,

liow suggest that the greatest revival of all time may
srt from a concerted and organized movement through

t- inkhorns of all Christendom, each writer dipping

f m the inkhorn nearest him a letter of (lospel invita-

tn. Gospel hope. Gospel warning. Gospel instruction,

'le ink is all ready on a hundred thousand tables, and
hide it are the implements with which to dip it out.

%y not, through such process, have millions of souls

hught to Goa before ne.\t summer? Hy letter, you
tiild make the invitation more effective than by word

of mouth. The invitation from your lips may be argued
back, may evoke querulous reply, may be answered by
a joke, but a good, warm, Gospel letter, written in
prayer, and started with prayer, and followed by
prayer, will be read over and over again, and cannot be
answered in a frivolous way. It will speak from the
table by day and night, or, if pettishly torn up, will, in

its scattered fragments, speak louder than when it

remained whole. Within arm's reach of where you sit

there may be a fluid that you may put on wing with mes-
sage of light and love. O, for the swift-flying angel of
mercy which Ezekiel saw in vision ''with a writer's ink-
horn by his side

!"

TKe Perv Better tKav-n the Sword
The other angels spoken of in my text were destroy-

ing angels, and each had what the Bible calls a "'slaugh-
ter weapon" in his hand. It was a lance, or a battle-ax,
or a sword. God hasten the time when the last lance
shall be shivered, and the last batde-ax dulled, and the
last sword sheathed, never again to leave the scabbard,
and the angel of the text, who Matthew Henry says was
the Lord Jesus Christ, shall, from the full inkhorn of his
mercy, give a saving call to all nations. That day may
be far off, but it is helpful to think of its coming. As
Doctor Raleigh declared, that when fifty miles at sea
off the coast of New England, the cattle on board the
ship, as well as himself, scented the clover on the New
England hills, so we, amid all the tossing waves of the
world's controversies, inhale the redolence of the white
lilies of universal peace. Is it not time that the boasted
invention of new and more explosive and more widely-
devastating weapons of death be stopped forever, and
the Gospel have a chance, and the question be not
asked, How many shots can be fired in a minute.'' but
How many souls may be ransomed in a day? The
world needs less powder and more grace, fewer for-

tresses and more churches, less power to destroy, and
more power to save. O, I am sick of the war cries, and
the extinguished eyesight, and the splintered bones, and
the grave-trenches, and the widowhood and orphanage

and childlessness which sob and groan and die in the
wake of the armies on both sides of the sea ! O, for

less of the slaughter weapon and more of

The EvaLrvgelizirvg IrvkKorrv

!

Oh, for the stopping of the horrible science of as-

sassination, that crime of crimes, that woe of woes,
that horror of horrors, that hell of hells—war, which
this moment stands reeking with blood, and pushing
off the edge of this life men who have as much right to

live as you and I have, and blasting homes in which
there dwells as much loveliness as in our own ! Would
that the merciful angel of my text might take the last

weapon of war. and fling it off and fling it down with
such force that it shall clang on the lowest round of the
perdition where the first edge of strife was sharpened !

If our Bible is true—and no other book that was ever
printed is as true—then the time will come when all

weapons of cruelty will stop, and the inkhorns of evan-
gelization will have their way. In the museums of the
world the carbine and the cannon and the bomb will be
kept as curiosities, and children will be incredulous, as
parents tell them that civilized nations once employed
such instruments of death, and more incredulous when
told by their parents that the army that killed the most
men was considered the most glorious army. The red
horse of carnage that St. John saw in his vision, will

be stabled, and the white horse of prosperity and peace,
mounted by the King of Kings, will lead the great army
with banners. Through the convicting, converting,
sanctifying power of the Eternal Spirit, may we all

march in that procession. Hail, thou Mighty Rider of
the white horse in the final triumph ! Sweep down and
sweep by, thou Angel of the New Covenant, with the
inkhorn of the world's evangelization I "The mountains
and the hills shall break forth into singing, and all the
trees of the field shall clap their hands. Instead of the
thorn, shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the
brier shall come up the myrtle tree ; and it shall be to

the Lord for a name, for an everlasting sign that shall

not be cut off."

IN THE "LAND OF THE SKY"
Social Progress ii\ the Southern Appalachians—Education and the Gospel Among the Carolina Mountaineers

fSS INEZ E. CKAWFOKU

\ MONG the blue peaks
±\. of the Southern Ai>

palachians lies an en-

chanting exi)anse of country
known as the "Land of the

Sky," or, as in the l)eautiful

language of the Indian—the

•Over-hillsof Ottolay." Land
of misty heights and dreamy
valleys, of laughing water-

falls and limpid rivers, of

hoary crags and p u r p 1 e

gorges, of matchless sunlight
ad no less matchless shadow of the everlasting moun-
t'ls—a land about which there is little accurate infor-

rifion. It is the extreme western portion of North
(Volina, and comprises some 6.600 square miles of
^•ying landscape. There are about forty peaks whose
a ludes exceed 6.000 feet, and
ehty that exceed 5,000. yet
t're are extensive valleys and
pfly .sloping hills. Much of
t territory is under cultiva-
te, but the greater part is

s'l the primeval forest, where
t' immense timber and tan-
g-d undergrowth often give a
s:ii-tropical appearance, and
v^rewild game live in unhin-
t^ed freedom. It is here that
t' proposed Appalachian
I'rk, now talked of by the na-
1 1, is to be located,
n the sixteen most westerly
cmties there is a population
0-225,000, including 1.700
Cerokees and about 25,000
n^roes. We have with us
nny people from the Nortii,
vo have built homes, ideiiti-

fil themselves with the coun-
ti, and are engaged in the
vious industries. The In-
dinsliveon a reservation, and
n'st of them still speak their
nive dialect. Such names as
-annanoa. Tahkeeostee and
Jnaluska. as well as the
nunds, are su";gestive of the
r^ that preceded us.
The farm and garden, with

it 1r varied products ; the '"cattle of a thousand hills."

^f'ii? ''^™"S'^ '^''^" pastures or loitering around the
vl-fiUed barns; the clear, cold spring under the broad-
s eading trees ; the orchard of luscious apples, whose
I le has already gone about ; the cheerful, friendly fire
ologsin the wide-mouthed fireplace—such are typical
piife in the Carolina mountains. The average dwell-
1' IS a two-story wood or brick, yet we have great di-

V^'ty of architecture, running all the way from the
cubed cabin to Vanderbilt's palace at Biltmore.

The typical mountain girl is plump, rosy, modest and
reserved. The typical wife and mother is gentle, frugal,

refined, and her purity of character is above reproach.

There is universal regard for the marriage ceremony,
and the average home in western North Carolina is one
of happiness and plenty, where the highest ambition of

the parent is to instil into the child a spirit of self-reli-

ance, nobility of character, and reverence for Christi-

anity.

The representative mountaineer is endowed with

good common sense and ready repartee. We have
many brilliant, cultivated intellects. The mountains
cradled the \'ances, the Merrimons and many other

famous families. No more patriotic men live than these

men of the mountains. At the call of the President for

volunteers in the late Spanish-American war, these six-

teen counties of North Carolina furnished seven compa-
nies, five of the companies being white and two colored.
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All classes are fond of music, many hundreds of

homes have pianos or organs, and but few are found

without pictures and books. None are rich, the major-

ity are well-to-do, and the poorest are rarely so poor

that they cannot support themselves. The Bible has

found it's way to the remotest corners
;
yet, doubdess

there are homes without it, but I dare say that there is

no one. however poor and illiterate, who has never had
an opportunitv to hear the Gospel.

Before the' Civil War the old-fashioned loom and

spinning-wheel were used in the manufacture of cloth,

and in some homes this novel method is still employed
to a limited extent. We have a number of cotton and
woolen mills. The largest cotton mill in the State, and
one of the largest in the South, is located in this section.

There are also a number of other manufacturing enter-

prises. Mining promises to become one of the leading
industries. Corundum, kaolin, talc, graphite, iron, mica
and gold are already being mined. Railroads pass
through, or along the borders of, every county except
one. In these counties there are twenty-seven newspa-
pers, there being only one county without its own paper.
We have 1,032 schools, among them being several col-

leges, graded schools, and high schools. Asheville, the
capital of this mountain country, of course, takes the
lead, and is admirably equipped. The Indians have a
large Government Training School. The negroes have
at least one hundred public schools, supported by taxa-

tion. Education in North
Carolina has recently been
given a new stimulus by
amendment to the Constitu-

tion. No man who attains

his majority after 1908 will

have the right of the elec-

tive franchise who cannot
read and write the Constitu-

tion of the State.

The religious side of our
life is brighter than many
would have the world believe.

The Missionary Baptists
have 353 churches, 70 preach-
ing-stations, and 40.000 mem-
bers: the M. E. Church,
South, 198 churches, 74 sta-

tions, and 17,542 members:
the M. E. Church, 54 church-
es, 34 stations,and 3,229 mem-
bers : the Presbyterians, 39
churches, 50 stations, and
2,061 members : the Episco-
palians, 37 churches, 5 sta-

tions, and 1,215 members.
There are a few other de-

nominations with a small
number of churches. In ad-

dition to these, the Indians
have four, and the negroes as

many as a hundred houses
of worship. Most of the

churches have Sunday Schools, and are quite uniformly
distributed throughout, and accessible to all.

I would emphasize the fact that we have the spirit of

progress, along industrial, educational and religious

lines ; and, though elevated as we are, we feel the

strong pulsations of the great world that lies below us ;

and remembering from whence come all these benefits,

we look yet higher up, and acknowledge him who made
and overruleth all. Inez Edna Cr.wvford.

WaynesvilU, N. C.
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-t< The Greatest Week in History -)^

Quarterly Review
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR MARCH 31

GOLDEN TEXT: '' HE IS DESPISED AND REJECTED OF MEN." ISAIAH 53: 3

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBVR F. CRAFTS

liVKXTS OF Tlli; Font THUEF.-HOIK HATllIf

WE brought from Oberammergau, famous for its" Pas-
sion Play," a carved cross, only three inches high, to
which the skillful wood-carvers of that region had

added smaller carvings, representing almost every event of
the "Holy Week," which was all in reality a part
of the crucifixion—the week which is exactly
covered from Saturday to Saturday by the les-

sons of the past quarter. This suggests a most
interesting and impressive method of review for
the home or Sundav School, by means of a pic-

ture, on blackboard or paper, such as we now
describe. Regard should be had to the instinct of construc-
tion, so strongin childhood, and never wholly lost, that makes
us all more interested and impressed to see a thing developing
than to see only the finished product. Therefore, if the

teacher of the review is used to drawing rough
sketches rapidly (a child's imagination will
complete the drawing), let a faintly-dotted out-
line of the cross only be drawn in advance,
which will not be seen by any but the teach-
er, and with that as a guide, let the other
objects be put on, lesson by lesson, leaving

the cross to be made visible for the first time when the
last lesson is reached. Or let the whole picture be fully
drawn on manila paper, and everything covered but the
large cross by small pieces of paper of the same color,

attached by pins, so that at a little distance
the picture will seem to contain nothing but
the cross. Then let the objects be uncov-
ered quickly, one by one, at the appropriate
points, as the review proceeds. The mental
query, "What next .>" will secure unbro-

ken attention, and each new object will make a new im-
pression on mind and soul.

I. The heart-shaped jar helps us to recall the spikenard,
"very precious," with which Mary of Bethany, on the

Saturday evening before the crucifi.x'ion week,
showed her great love for Christ, pouring it

on his head, by way of anointing him, as in

those days they anointed prophets, priests
and kings, not knowing, probably, till he said
it, that she was also anointing him "for buri-

Not Judas only criticized this act, b>it the other
apostles also, because, like most of us, they overesti-
mated money values and alms-giving as compared to
love, which is the original meaning of charity, and should
ever be its soul. Our commercial age is apt to forget that

nothing is so precious as noble sentiments.
The golden text of this lesson, "She hath done
what she could," is the best definition of suc-
cess, which is not equalling or excelling some-
one else, but doing what God made me to do,
the best I can with my capacities and oppor-
tunities. The watchword of this lesson is. If

you have a friend, love him; if you love him, tell him.
H. The palm and "KI" for King of the Jews, and sec-

ond golden text, "Blessed is he that cometh in the name
of the Lord," recall Jesus as the King, who marched amid
hosannas, the ancient hurrahs, that meant "Long live the

King," into Jerusalem on "Palm Sunday."
They bring before us also the march 'of
(^hrist down the centuries. "Behold, thy
King Cometh unto thee, meek," seemed an
almost absurd cry in those days, when all

conquests were by force. But the Kingwho
conquered his kingdom, not with force,

but love; not beginning with outward compulsion, but
with inward conviction; not with conquest, but with
character, has set up a kingdom greater in length and
breadth and depth than Alexander, or Cae-sar, or Napoleon.

III. The shadow of the cro.ss upon the ground recalls the

^ day when Greeks, who had come as Jewish pro-
^ ' selytes—worshipers of lehovah—to the Pass-

over, said in the temple, "Court of the Gentiles,"
looking into the inner courts, "We would see
Jesus." The message, when brought to Jesus,
sent his thoughts forward to the cross as the

... „ great magnet that by "love divine all love ex-
celling would draw men of every nation to love him in re-
turn. The watchword for this lesson is : Those who would
see Jesus will find him at the cross.

IV. The tables of law, summarized in love to God and
man, remind us that law and love are like beams
that together make the cross. Jesus died in our
stead that our breaking of God's law might not
seem a trifle, but an awful crime, and also to
display God's unspeakable love. Many Chri.s-

tians fall short of the ancient unknown writer of the iioth
Psalm, who poured out that longest song of the Bible
in praise of God's moral law, as a naturalist rejoices in the
lesser wonders of natural law. He cried out, "(

), how I love

thy law!" Much more should we when we have learned at

the cross that law is love, and love is law. The watchword
of this lesson, suggested by George Macdonald, is : The
perfect of live is love, as the perfect of strive is strove.

V. The lamp, with it.s light, recalls the parable of
the wise and foolish virgins, which teaches that even a
church member may be lost if his lamp is not a light, but
only an empty religious form with no spiritual life in it. The
lamp also reminds us, as it did Christ, of "the joy set before
him," beyond the cross, in his final coming. The watchword
of this lesson is : Be prepared to die by being prepared to live.

\T. (Jne talent neglected is betokened by the "IN," and
the wine glass suggests the place where more talents are
buried than anywhere else, by one-talent men and five-talent

men alike. The lesson of the talents goes with that of the
virgins, to teach us who look for Christ's appearing that the
best watching is working at whatever God gives us to do.
"Every one of us shall give account of himself." The watch-

IWKING HI.M DOW.N THEY WOUND HIM I.N THE I.I.NEN CLUTH '

word of this lesson is: Abihty, availability, reliability—the
greatest of these is reliability.

VII. The cup stands in our picture "in remembrance" of
the Lord's .Supper, of which Je.sus said, "This do in remem-
brance of me," and yet more does it speak of the blood shed
upon the cross, by which we are brought into fellowship with
the Lord, like those who are welcomed to the table of a
king. The watchword is : "Lest we forget."
VIII. The sword of Peter and the same "cup" recall Geth-

semane, where Jesus began to taste the pain of Calvary, and
cried, "If it be possible let this cup [the agonv of which the
blood-red cup at the Last Supper had been liut a picture]
pass from me"—and then in triumphant submission he ut-
tered our Clolden Text, "Not my will Init thine be done."
The watchword of this lesson is 'that word of George Mac-
donald, "When God's will is our will, then are we his free
children."

IX. The bag and lantern recall the betrayal of Christ by
Judas. The watchword suggested is, "The love of money is

a root of all kinds of evil." "The Son of man is betrayed"
for silver every day and almost everywhere. "Lord, is it I ?"

X. The high priest's cap of white, that should have b(

kened righteousness, and the cock, whose voice arou
Peter from the cowardice of his threefold denial of Ch
during the trial before Caiaphas, recalls also the greater sii

Caiaphas, whose conscience seemed to the end
unconscious of his supreme sin, and suggests as
a watchword, "The most honorable position in

life is not above temptation." But even in

that night oi betrayal and false trials Jesus
had three times expressed the great truth of
the Golden text, "Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the liviiig God," in deeds that speak louder t

words. First, in causing the mob to fall back and fall do
second, in healing Malchus' ear instantaneously; third

forgetting his own peril while seeking to save
his apostles by his word, "Let these go their
way," and later in the look by which he broke
the heart of Peter and so restored him to fidelity.

XI. The crown of thorns and the bowl
recall the tragedy of Pilate's soul suicide,
yielding to popular clamor in disobedience
to conscience, allowing Christ, of whom he said, "I
no fault in this man," to be crowned with thorns, aiK
tearing the crown of true kingliness, which is jusi

from his own head. Vainly does any soul
seek to wash away the guilt of any sin by

[1 cJij
laying the blame upon his accomplices. The Hr II

warning watchword is, "Indecision is sur-
render."

XII. This larger cross and lesser crosses,
with the nails, recall the crucifixion where
"Christ died for our sins," beside whom were cruci
two thieves to intensify the shame of the cross. As t

drove the nails he prayed, "P'ather, forgive them." C
his head they placed the inscription, of
which 1 N K I is the monogram. "Jesus of
Nazareth, King of the Jews." The wine-
glass now serves us again to recall the fact
that when drugged wine was offered him to
"drown his sorrow," "he would not drink."
The sponge speaks of a later scene when
his lips were moistened. The spear revealed the a
of Christ's speedy death, a broken heart, evidenced
coagulated blood, or blood and water. The ladder
calls his burial. The watchword is: ,

r 1

As he died to make men holy,
Let us live to make them free.

That the cross is the Gospel's goal is

shown by the fact that twenty-five out of
fifty-nine chapters of the (jospels belong to
crucifixion week, which we to-day review.
Let no one then think to imitate the life of
Christ, except as that life is imparted through his a

ing death.
Illustkatioxs.

If e'er an alabaster box
Of tenderness and love you own,

I pray you keep not it sealed up
Until your friends are dead and gone.

O fill their lives with sweetness now,
And speak apijroving, cheering words

While you may tlirill tlie testing heart.
And wake swtet music from its chords.

The King of Kings. From one of Washingti
written prayers: "Most gracious Lord God, f '

whom proceedeth every good and perfect gift, I o r

to thy Divine Majesty my unfeigned praise and than

jEstTS TO BE .Seen in Us. A young
lady was visiting friends in a home in another

city. .She had been in the house several
weeks, falling in with all the gay life of the
family. One Sunday, the Lord's Supper
was celebrated in the church where the fam-
ily attended. This friend received the com-
munion. As they left the church, one of the others saic

her : "Why. are 'you a Christian ? I didn't dream it.''_

Love Thy Neighbor. Said a little girl: "It is t

enough to remember that the old woman who
lives down in the Row is my neighbor, for she
is very poor, and lives in a poor house, and
when I carry her things mamma sends, she
says: 'Bless you, my little lady.' But it isn't

so easy to remember that my own grandma is

my neighbor, when she wants me to run up-
stairs after her spectacles, or hold some yarn
on my hands for her to wind just when I am playint

One-Talent Folks. A little giri, making her ret i

in a " Visitors' Book," in one of the institutions of Om:
put under the two heads of "Name" and "( )ccupation,""M
Jones," "I help mamma." She appreciated her one taleii
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TI:ACHIN(; the VOlNf; ( HII.DKhlN" A TEACHER OF THE ORTHODOX CHURCH AND HIS PUPILS

MOTHER OF RUSSIA'S PEASANT SCHOOLS
Brave Kme. Altchevsky

who Established Circula-

ting Libraries in Russia

:.-t«K

HILE the world applauds
Tolstoi, the theorist, my
admiration goes out rather

to acertain determined Rus-
sian woman, who, although

ijcnown in America, is in a most practi-

q manner bringing about the intellectual

a 1 moral regeneration of an entire nation.

The wonderful lever used by this woman
tjitart and move the masses of Russia is

tji peasant school. It is now nearlv fifty

Virs ago that she conceived the idea of

g the Lord's Day on which to instil

wledge into the minds of the freed

's and educate them. She has lived to

multitudes of Russians enlightened by
efforts and example. Think of one
k woman establishing such a school

ijher own home, when every other Sun-
('/ School throughout the empire had
n abolished by law until the govern-

rlnt could take the matter up! This is

vat Mme. Christine Altchevsky did, and
t lay, from her office in the great central

i iday School establishment in Harkoff,
s; can count its branches throughout
Mssia by the thousand, each existing
t lay because she was brave and perse-
\ ing when bitter trials came. Not only
i Mme. Altchevsky the mother of the
J-Viday .School in Russia, but of the cir-

cating library, and also of the system of
c rying popular education into the homes
(the people.

1^0 one should visit Russia without
cling at one of the Sunday .Schools.

'J-ie, he will find a comparatively small

I
tion of the Lord's day given over to

r gious instruction, but then every Rus-
sn knows the history of the (Orthodox
Curch before he can walk. Everywiiere
i:he class rooms the visitor will see the
l:;st methods of instruction being ap-
p.'d. In some class rooms are boys: in

sne, girls; but the vast majority he will

fp. filled with men and women. The
d.ire for knowledge in Russia seems to
L in.satiable once it is aroused. The
pjils in some schools have organized
rht classes during the week, and when
t y can .secure a teacher she is escorted
tUie school and home again with every
e^ence of respect and love. Of late
nrs, so great has been the renewed
awth of the Sunday .School movement
tit all who apply cannot be accom-
rjdated, butthe fact that a million people
vo work day and night daring the week-
tie give up their entire Sundays seeking
l<|)vvledge. religious and secular, and that
phaps 100,000 educated and refined men
li women gladly volunteer their services
t aid in the uplifting movement, in-

(u-ites, in spite of all that is said, that
I ssia contains within herself abundant
' ans of self-regeneration. No one need
f^pair of her moral and educational
I ure.

have never listened to a more fascina-
tg narrative of Russia's brave struggle
f enlightenment than that which fell
I m the lips of one of Mme. Altchevsky's

co-laborers during the course of a casual
conversation. As the story goes, away
back in the middle of the century a great
wave of religious and ethical enthusiasm
swept over Russia. .Serfdom was abol-

ished, schools and colleges were estab-

lished, while the upper classes, carried on
the crest of the movement, thought of

nothing but elevating the newly emanci-
pated masses. No self-sacrifice was too

great. Society leaders, wives of generals
and governors, daughters of rich mer-
chants, and in fact all who had money and
health, spent freely, establishing night

schools and teaching the illiterate men
and wcmien. This mania for making

during the troubled times when nihilism

raised its head, it was feared that conspir-
ators against the peace of society would
make use of these schools to spread
their pernicious doctrines among the irre-

sponsible, so it was decided to withdraw
the official patronage until the govern-
ment could place the proper safeguards
about those most interested. Deprived of

legal status, Sunday Schools in Russia,
with one exception, ceased to exist. The
single Sunday School left was that con-
ducted by Mme. Altchevsky in her home,
where all who wished to come were wel-

come. For more than ten years she fought
to obtain legal recognition for her school.

A PEASANT SUNDAY SCHOOL IN RUSSIA

almost any sacrifice for the uplifting of

humanity was typically Russian.

Few could attend the day schools, fewer
still those for night work. At Harkoff,

Mme. Altchevsky organized a Sunday
School for the purpose of giving an

education to those who could not receive

it at any other time. Like wild-fire the

idea spread. Hundreds of such schools

sprang uj) in the cities and thousands in

the country, where nearly a million igno-

rant peasants eager to learn were enrolled

in the classes, many of them demonstrat-
ing by their acdons that they, too, were
willing to make any sacrifice to be up-

lifted. It seemed a.s' though Russia was
to become enlightened at last. It was the

mania of the day— Russia to be uplifted

and redeemed, not at the cost of the

State, but by the love of the wealthy for

their lowly brothers and sisters. But

At last government officials were sent to

investigate and reported favorably, ap-

proving the work, and her efforts were
thus crowned with partial success. In

Harkoff, teachers again came forward.

In time the number grew to a hundred,

and the hundred pupils to a thousand.

Never for a dav did the courageous leader

relax her efforts, using all her powerful

social influence with the authorities. In

the seventies she secured additional con-

cessions, placing the Sunday Schools of

Russia on the same footing as the pri-

mary schools.

The University city of Harkoff at once
offered the use of its school building on
Sundays. Once more self-sacrificing men
and women could come forward to offer

time and service for the cause of humanity.
The schoolhouse grew too small, and out

of her private fortune, Mme. Altchevsky

erected the first Sunday School building
in Russia. Enthusiasts from every part
of the empire came to see and learn, that
they, too, might assist in carrying on the
good work. Once more branch schools
began to spring up in the cities and even
in country districts. The government,
convinced at last, did all in its power to
aid the movement. Piiests of the church
came forward, college professors volun-
teered, and wives of great state dignitaries
once more cheerfully gave up their Sun-
days to assist in the work of education.
The regeneration of Russia now set in in

earnest, the movement was no longer
spasmodic, but one which had passed
through much tribulation, during which it

had educated the peojjle up to the knowl-
edge that learning makes better citizens,

so that to-day the Sunday School teachers
and the ministers of education work hand
in hand.
The education they bestow is con-

sidered superior to that acquired in

the government day schools, and the li-

braries established in connection with the

Sunday Schools are the only circulating
libraries in Russia. Every year over a
million volumes are loaned to pupils of
the Sunday Schools in the larger cities

alone. For years the government and
educators of Russia were puzzled by the

ciuestion : "What shall we give the people
to read.?" All kinds of simple, childish

books were published for use by the peas-
ants and met with no sale. The Sunday
School library demonstrated the unsus-
pected fact that the Russian peasant en-

joys all that is true literature.

While there are in the great cities fully

6.000 teachers in the Sunday Schools, the

country districts boast of a much larger

army, for half a million peasants who have
never before had an opportunity to learn

to read and write now attend the village

Sunday Schools, and he who first learns

gathers about him on the long winter
evenings groups of eager listeners, so that

in the home of the peasant tales of travel

and modern literature are taking the place

of the oft-told Skazkas, or Russian folk-

lore tales. Since the uplifting influence of

the Sunday School has been at work,
book publishers rejoice and cheap edi-

tions are numerous. Village boards be-

come less and less inclined to economize by
allowing the Mir to be without a school.

I spent one fete day, the day of Push-
kin's centenary, in the Siberian town
of Madivostok. Even here the wives of

the officials were free with their time and
money, and there are many children of

ex-convicts to be taught. I had witnessed
the celebration of the Tzar's 'oirthday in

Russia, but if spontaneous enthusiasm of

officials and populace alike is the ther-

mometer to read, in Siberia at least, Push-
kin, the apostle of education, is the most
clearly cherished memory in the minds of

the people, and l^ushkin's birthday has
become a national holiday.

Alexander Hume Ford.
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RELEASED PRISONERS AT WORK, HOPE FARM VOLUNTEER DINNER FOR HOMELESS MEN WITH POULTRY PETS AT HOPE FARM

REACHING HANDS OF HELP to the FALLEN
Whai has been Accomplished by the Volunteers of America—A ChristisLn Army's Growth

"D

B
<HE history of the organization known as the

Vokinteers of America, its aims, objects, and
methods of work, makes interesting reading.
In March, 1896, in the Bible House, in a small,

scantily furnished room, immediately above
the home of The Christian Herald, there

knelt upon the bare floor two individuals, with
a single purpose in view—the salvation of men

and women. They stood alone,

but quickly there gathered about
them a band of workers forming a
nucleus of the organization which
was to follow. They traveled up
and down the country,north,south,
east and west, with every encour-
aging call to extend the work.
Posts, battalions, and regiments
were quickly enrolled. A certifi-

cate of incorporation was granted
the Volunteers of America on
Nov. 6, 1896. Eleven directors
composed the responsible body.
At their first annual meeting in

New York, one month later, they
framed a constitution and by-laws,
elected officers and determined
their regulations.

Mission halls, called armories,
were opened in over one hundred
cities and towns in the United
States, and the posts or societies

formed therein have told their own
eloquent story to the world. Many
years of public work have brought
the \' o 1 u n t e e r leaders many
friends as well as many trials. Ev-
ery step of the way meant down-
right hard work—such work as has
been the portion of the Volunteer
president. Gen. Ballington Booth,
and of his devoted, talented wife,
Maud Ballington Booth.
The chief leader of the Volun-

teers is not appointed to the office,

neidier can he appoint his successor. He is elected by
the Volunteer soldiers as provided for in the Constitution.
The members of the Grand Field Council, the governing
body, are also elected. The philanthropic branches of
the Volunteers of America are worthy of note. The poor
men's holiday dinners are an established institution in the
Volunteer halls in many cities and towns throughout the
country. In the summer season, destitute children are
cared for and taken on outings by the Volunteer workers.

The annual picnic on "Poor Children's Day" in Chicago
is a happy event. Brigadier-General Fielding, \'olunteer
Vice-President, is annually appointed Director-General
by the Mayor of that city. The newspapers estimate that
from 20.000 to 25,000 children are carried to the parks.
Workingmen's Homes are conducted under the very

best management, and on the most home-like plan. A
number of industrial homes with free reading rooms

president ISALLINfiTON BOOTH MRS. .MAID liOOTH-

are established, where men may earn their own meals.
Shortly after the first organization, Mrs. Booth, seek-
ing and obtaining admittance to the New York State
Prison at Sing Sing, carried the message of Divine
mercy to the prisoners. The convicts gathered about
her. and listened eagerly. Out of this meeting, on May
24, 1896, there grew the Volunteer Prisoners' League.
In August, 1896, the first Volunteer home for dis-

charged prisoners was opened in Manhattan ; Mrs.

Booth named it "Hope Hall." It has been since tra

ferred to the Garden Farm, Flushing, L. I., wh
has accommodations for over one hundred men, who
kept employed until outside work can be found
them. At Chicago, a similar home is maintained. I

well equipped, and is doing a remarkable work. 1

Pri-son Gate Work at Auburn, N. Y., is an establisl

institution and a blessing to many a discharged p
oner. Here he is met by tin

who will take a friendly inter

in him, who will try to prov
him with work, and who will si

to keep him in remembrance
his relationship to his Heave
Father. Thousands hel|

through this branch of work
now living sober, upright li\

and in many instances filling

si tions of trus t and responsibil

Evangelistic services
nightly held in some two h

dred posts and outposts. Th
meetings are usually precec

by an open-air service where,
song and testimony, men are

minded of God's love for sinne'

and that to follow Christ is

" better part." The record

remarkable conversions is ni

encouraging.
There are no high salar

officers in this institution. 1

cost of supervision is very sn

compared with the amount
work accomplished. The hoi

or Central Office, No. i Fou
avenue. New York, is conduc
on economical lines. Volunt
Traveling Bands work with

churches in revival effort. 1

Northwestern Church Bare
with headquarters in Chica

did splendid work among
churches last year, and are m

ing a vigorous revival campaign at this dme. Theyv
the churches, work up an interest, and conduct, in uni.'

with the pastor and trustees, an old-fashioned ir

winter revival with results more than encouragi

The summer camp meetings are also successful. Re\

alists are selected from among workers, who, by gi

and graces, are peculiarly fitted for such service. C

portraits show leading officers of the Volunteers on

Atlantic and Pacific Coasts and in the interior.

LITTLE .MOTHER

BRIG.-GEN. I-IELDl.Nt; LT.-COL. LINUS.W COL. G.\RUNEK M.\ J . J . \-, HUGH ES fOL. KEri'EI. COL. HERRON LT.-COL. DUNCAN AUJT. MEbSLElN
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A GAUCHOS' HOME ON THE PAMPAS EMILIO OLSSON GAUCHOS AND THEIR WEAPONS

WWIB A BIBLE TOUR IN ARGENTINA
Missionary Emilio Olsson Writes of Kis Experiences During a Remarkable Journey

"D

5a

s

t

I

HAVE now reached Bahia Blanca, on my overland
journey South in the Argentine. Bahia Blanca is

about 680 kilometres (about 420 miles) distant from
Buenos Ayres. During this Bible tour I have
visited the following places, with blessed results:

Cerannelas, Lobos. Saladillo, 25 de Mayo, Bolivar,

Tm. Savedra, Coronel, Suares, Las Flores, Tandil,
y^icucho, Mapin, Mar del Plata and Bahia Blanca.
\v)ch will some day be the Liverpool of South America,
^his trip has been a remarkal)le

o", as I have been able to dis-

tr|Ute four boxes of Holy Scrip-
^ ti.;s, most of them in Spanisii,

av printed in the Bible House.
>AV York, by the American Bible

S.iety. To-day I sold fourteen
Fj'Ies in this place. At times the

ht is almost unbearable, and
I tb afternoon it rained heavily.

I'ime and space do not permit
|ir to say much as regards my
e.erience, but everywhere I find

p pie who are glad to listen to

ti story of the Cross. Many do
I;k1 who manifest delight to hear
tl Gospel proclaimed for the first

ti^e. There are thousands yet
ii.liis dark land who have never
sm a copy of the Bii)le. At Lo-
b , one man, over fifty years of

a . and who said he could read,
hi heard by reports that there
e.sted a book called the Bible,

b he had never seen one in all

h years until I brought him a
c>y. He received it with glad-
nsof heart, and manifested his
ji; in possessing " El Libro de
iis." At Saladillo, another man
cie to my room at night, wishing to know whether I

bieved ''in the Pope of Rome." He made searching
iiuiries about our religion ; and before he left the room
\\had prayers together. I trust he may yet be brought
o. of darkness into the glorious light and freedom of
tl Gospel. He bought a copy of the Bible.

I poor Englishwoman, eighty-three years of age, has
b n living alone in 25 de Mayo for the last thirty-five

y rs. I happened to meet her one day in my visiting
vh Bibles. What a sight, as I entered her lonely
delling-place ! She received me with intense joy. She
h. been there many long years without seeing any

missionaty, and I found that she was indeed a dear old
saint of God, whose thrilling story of experience touched
my heart. Her language was sublime when she spoke
of the faithfulness of her precious Saviour. It was a
wonderful testimony in such an out-of-the-way place.
It sometimes seems that the brightest jewels for the
Redeemer's crown are hidden out of sight, and known
only to him who is called "The Wonderful."
My visit to Bolivar was full of interest. There I sold

SOUTH A.MERKAN INDIANS WHO ARE WAITING FOR THE GOSPEL

all my Bibles, and was obliged to send for more. There
the village priest had left his church, and started a
public-house for the sale of liquor. The very "local"
(hall) I used for preaching the (iospel for the first time
in Bolivar was formerly occupied by the anarchists to

celebrate their meetings, in fact, at one of my meetings
there were no less than twelve anarchists present. One

of them got up to wrangle, but I told him kindly to sit

down, and he left the meeting shortly afterward. The
rest stayed quietly all through. I sent for the police to
keep order, as I had heard that people had come
to make disturbance that night. The Lord kept me
from all harm. It is no easy task to preach the Gospel
alone, in a dark place, to a set of fanatics like these
anarchists, but the love of God drives away all fear.

At times I have been treated badly, but far more fre-

quently like a prince. When the
people get to know us better their

attitude improves. It has been
an inconceivable joy to me these
many years past, to have been
permitted to carry God's Word
into the far interior.

I earnestly ask for prayers, sym-
pathy and help from Christian
America in behalf of the millions
of unevangelized peoples on the
South American Continent.

Emilio Olsson.
Ba/iia Blanca, S. A.

Accompanying missionary Ols-
son's letter are several photo-
graphs of unusual interest, a few
of which appear on this page.
One of these shows a group of
South American Indians, who are
types of millions hitherto neg-
lected, but now eager for the Gos-
pel. Gospel workers who must
shortly come where workers are
so sorely needed. Another pho-
tograph shows a peon caravan
traveling across the open pam-
pas^ with goods for shipping.
When Mr. Olsson visited this

region he traveled several days
and nights in a bullock-cart, carrying with him his

precious pack of Bibles.

In one illustration an odd-looking rock, known as the
"Rolling-Stone of Tandil." is shown. It is one of the
wonders of Argentine. This stone weighs hundreds of
tons, and it is poised and balanced upon a rocky pro-

tuberance, where it sways, trembles and vibrates. Yet
there it has stood for generations, and the people seem
to have perfect confidence that there it will remain
while the world lasts.

[Contributions for Mr. Olsson's mission will be re-

ceived and acknowledged by The Christian Herald.]

peons traveling in the great pampas semi-civilized argentine INDIANS the rolling stone of tandil, argentine
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Bloodthirsty CKristiaLAity

ALL things have a centre. The centi-al thought of

Christianity is love. God is love. What the

mainspring is to the watch, or the keystone to the arch,

or the soul to the body, so is love in the Christian

system. Remove the mainspring and the watch stops :

take out the keystone and your arch is in ruins ; and the

body without the soul is dead ! If our religion has

aught of aggression and conquest over the hearts of

men it is due solely to this fact it originated in, and is

inspired by love. It is to conquer by love. God so

loved the world that he gave his Son. God makes the

strong assertion, "Fury is not in me."

But we have come to a strange condition of affairs in

our relation to the ancient empire of China. Since the

close of the Boxer massacres there has prevailed a

strong desire to see vengeance poured out upon the

Celestials without measui-e. It is right and just that

proper punishment should follow such awful deeds of

bloodshed and destruction of property. That such

penal awards have been, and will be, dealt out every

fair-minded and candid person will admit. But when
it comes to Christian nations demanding three deaths of

Chinameii to one of foreign birth, then they stain the

sacred name of Christianity and misrepresent its genius

and mission. Thank God America is the first to call a

halt to this bloodthirsty spirit, and to insist upon better

measures than the old law of retaliation, "an eye for an

eye and a tooth for a tooth," or, like Shylock, demand-
ing the last ounce of the pound of flesh.

Is the spirit of the cross vengeance or love? How
shall we ever hope to win these heathen souls to Christ

if we prove ourselves to be no better than themselves,

bloodthirsty pagans? The mainspring of missions will

be removed, and the cause will become motionless

!

The keystone will have dropped out, and the whole
fabric of Christian civilization in heathen empires lie in

ruins. The soul will have passed out from the body,

and spiritual death will seize all our churches! If we
do not desire to see the world's evangelization put back
for a quarter century then Christian nations must cease

immediately this clamor for blood ! Hate will engender
hate. Love is the pulse-beat of the Gospel, and a (Gos-

pel of bloodthirsty vengeance is pulseless and powerless,

because Dead !

We shall have forfeited also the claim that '"the blood
of the martyrs is the seed of the church," if we seek to

drench' the soil of China with the blood of other inno-

cents in the name of Christianity for the ostensible pur-

pose of converting heathendom ! God's loudest call to

Germany, Russia, England and America to-day is

"Put up Thy Sword!"

The Revival Spirit

A CHRISTIAN commercial traveler (and there are

many) speaking the other day about the spiritual

condition of our churches, said : "I find a great deal of
religious depression throughout the country." When
asked if he could assign any special reason, answered:
"Yes, it is an age of commercialism. Worldly things

absorb men's minds. Prosperity is not .so favorable to

revivals as seasons of financial trouble." Then when
asked "if there were any signs at all of an improved
condition," said, "Yes, and the most promising was the

confessed need everywhere of an awakening." Here
we have a statement and a philosophic reason for the
same. It is true that we have not had a great national
awakening in some years past, and that such a religious

revival is needed gready. This is abundantly proved
by the avalanche of responses that have come to the
appeal of the National Gospel Campaign Committee,
many of which appear in our present issue.

Some of our great cities, and especially New York,
are at present enjoying visitations of the Holy Spirit

power in turning men from sin to righteousness, and it

is to be devoudy prayed that it may become a national

ble.s.sing. The Young Men's Christian Associations are

also entering upon a national campaign to save the men,
opening large theatres on Sunday afternoons, and by a
corps of evangelists reaching after the non-churchgoing

class. The results so far are most gradfying. At the

nation's capital during the past three Sundays great con-

gregations have thronged the Columbia and New Na-

tional theatres, and men have risen for prayers, and

committed themselves to lead a Christian life. The
churches throughout the length and breadth of the

Union are supplicating for a fresh anointing of

power from on high. When a church or a community

realize the desperate need of a revival it is a hopeful

sign, for that conviction itself is the work of the Holy

Spirit, and indicates his willingness to do "exceeding

and abundant above all we ask" at his hands.

Prosperity ought never to hinder His operadons, for

the goodness of God should be a most powerful motive

to renewed consecration. Panics and crises may come
as retributive demerits of punitive justice, but God
always desires that His loving kindnesses should lead to

holiness. When it becomes "a needs be," then it is that,

in mercy to his children, God smites them with tribula-

tions. Bank vaults are crushed like eggs, and million-

aires sit down on the ash heaps of bankruptcy, and
bewail their practical atheism, and plead for salvation

!

Is not the nation then to see a great and gracious out-

pouring of the Holy Ghost as a result of our prosperity

and enlarged commerce? Yes! Our expansion as a na-

tion needs this spiritual quickening, to send out the need-

ed forces on missionary fields and hasten their evangeli-

zation ! O, Church of God, awake to the imperative

and immediate need of the hour, and by prayer and
effort be determined to take no rest "until his salvation

goes forth as brightne.ss. and his righteousness as a

lamp that burneth."

Churches must unite in the work. The forces of evil

are allied, and not divided. Link all your minor ques-

tions for the hour, and move forward as a solid phalanx

to warfare and victory, and Zion's converts will throng

her altars, asking "What must we do to be saved?"
There are pivotal points of destiny for men's souls

when God evidently moves upon them more powerfully

than at other times, and the same is true of churches,

and to fail of meeting God's expectations in such a crisis

by apathy or indifference, may leave them to hardness,

barrenness and a total withdrawal of the Holy Ghost!
To day is the promised tiine of salvation.

Sin of Small Type

EVERY few years there goes through China the

ophthalmy, a disease of the eye, which leaves

thousands of people in partial or total blindness. Small
print is doing the same work in this country. There
are type-founders blasting the eyesight of the people.

There are publishers who pride themselves on the

number of words they can get within a square inch, and
under the progress we are suffering a great national

ophthalmy. Better not read at all, than kill your eyes

with small print. God gives us only two organs of sight,

and the penalty of trifling with them is life-long twilight

or midnight of vision. There is, consequently, a great

rush upon opticians for spectacles. Girls and boys of

fifteen at school, must have their eye-glass astride the

nose.

There is a fearful sarcasm in the action of the man
who comes on the railway train at Albany with specta-

cles for sale, as much as to sa.y : "With those fine print

books and newspapers you have been slaying your eyes
all the way from Buffalo, I come in as an optical under-

taker, just to try on you this coffin of spectacles." Young
men and maidens, nothing you can hang on the bridge
of your nose in the way of eye-glasses can give you such
dignity or grace as a clear eye, blue or black or hazel,

unharmed by dissipation, or unextinguished by the type-

setters.

Authors and publishers are often chagrined at tlie

blunders of the printing-press. A Frenchman having
counted three hundred typographical errors in his

favorite book, gave up the ghost and got out of the

world as soon as he could. We wonder that a similar

departure was not witnessed when one of our popular
magazines was, by mistake of the printer-boy, called

"The Epileptic Review." But the worst of all typo-
graphical errors is that of small type.

Careless Marriages

No conscientious clergyman will perform the r'.

riage ceremony without first having a reason;';

knowledge of the principals. Untold misery has -

suited from careless marriages, which might have b i

averted had greater care been taken by the official >

pastor. It is gratifying to note that there are m ;;

clergymen who have the courage to decline to perf(|i

the ceremony, where there is even the suspicion of a

.

rious moral or legal obstacle. In a Western State all ;

pastors in one of the cities are reported to have :-

solved jointly that they will not officiate attheren!-

riage of divorced persons. In New Jersey, more -

cently, a much-respected pastor stardecl the conimui

'

by declining to speak the word that would have mac i

worthy young woman the wife of a man who admil 1

that he was a "moderate drinker," and who had e i

been "indulging" before coining to church with
;

bride. Of course, it was probably an easy matter •

the young pair to find another and more complais
t

clergyman to tie the knot ; but the protest of the c-

scientious pastor will not pass unheeded. It will]

duce its effect on society. Let us hope that the t ;

may soon come when the tippler and the roue may 11

no tolerance in decent communities, and when
preachers and public officials who solemnize marriaj,

will endeavor, by every means in their power, to tin

around the home life of the people the shield of mora

and sobriety.

Before the great India famine passes into hist(

it is well that people on this side of the globe sho

become familiar with the essential facts concerning

origin, extent and consequences. Mr. Gilson Will

who accompanied the Proprietor of this Journal on

relief tour through the famine districts of India 1

year, made a comprehensive presentation of the subj

before the National Geographical Society in Washi

ton a few days ago. -Speaking as an eye-witness ;

close observer, he described the various metiiods

relief applied, including the Government system and

American relief sent through The Christian Hera
He asserted the utter inadequacy of any human ff

sight to cope with such a vast calamity. Concludi

he said: "Let the British Parliament vote twenty

thirty millions, to be administered by trustworthy

ficials, in agricultural improvements, developing ma
factures, filling reserve granaries, multiplying railw;

and irrigation works, in utilizing the material resoun

of the country, and not only will there be no more b
ines, but India will in time be able to repay the ouda

These suggestions are in line with the views repeatei

expressed in this journal as to the measures necess;

for the prevention or mitigation of future famines

India.

How to Read the Two-Century Calendar

WE have received numerous requests for a little additio

light on the inteipretatioii of the directions as prin

on our Two-Century Calendar. Through an over.sight of;

pioof-readers, an error has crept in which tends to confusi

Will the possessors of the calendar, therefore, kindly ii'

that in the directions printed in the right-hand coluinn of i

last panel, the second word of the second paragraph shoi

read year instead of t/ay, which will make that first sentei

read: "Each year and each month have a number." T
change is indispensable.

Starting out with that in mind, no one need go astr

Having found the two numbers, the year number and I

month number, add them together, and whenever the ad

tion corresponds with the date of any Saturday during i

present year, the calendar for that month corresponds w
the-calendar for the month you are inquiring for. For

stance: To find on what day of the week Chiistmas, 19

fell, we find under the year numbers in the right hand colui

that the year 1900 is represented by 6, and we find arnong t

month numbers in the same column that Deceinber is rep

sented by 2, now 6 and 2 are 8. We now look among t

monthly calendars printed on the other three panels to n

any month in which the 8th falls on Saturday. We n

such a month to be June. The calendar of that month, tip

is identical with the calendar for December, igoo. We n

that the 25th fell on Tuesday, and all our readers can reme

ber that last Christmas did fall on Tuesday. In whate-.

month the conibincd year and month numbey falls on Sol:

day, that month is identical with the calendar for the mor

which you are seeking.
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Pilgrims at the Jordan
\'ERY year a strange sight is witnessed on

the banks of the River Jordan. It is the

o-athering of pilgrims from all parts of Chris-

tendom who. going to the Holy Land, are

attracted by the river hallowed by so many
sacred associations. The Jews reverence it

because of the eventful time when their

ancestors crossed it dry-shod under Joshua

he led them to the conquest of the promised land.

lere, too. Elijah and Elisha worked their miracles,

•'irist'ians also have their reasons for reverencing it, for

it Chri.st was baptized. So many people came to see

i river and bathe in it, that the Knights of .St. John

]\t a monastery at the supposed site of Bethabara. to

:commodate members of their Order whose duty it was
conduct pilgrims to the bathing-place. The Turkish

vernor of Jerusalem annually recognizes the custom
'. sending, on the Monday following Palm Sunday, a

•ard to escort the

igrimsand super-

lend the bathing.

:ie most pictur-

que company,
.vvever. are the

;issian peasants.

"10 time their jour-

'y so as to reach

e Jordan in the

st week of the

ar. Their ciuaint

;;ire, their heavy
jrments and their

icut beards at-

ict general no-
e. They are con-

<cted by one or

ore of their
iests, and are

r y devotional.

ley spend a day
r two in holding
.Tvices, sleep i n g
. night in tents or
• the bare ground.
1 Epiphany day
e traditional an-

versary of the
sit of the Magi
the Divine Bat:)e,

lich is celebrated

Jan. 6 (or Jan. 18,

• w style), they
ther for service

I the river bank.
,'hen the priest
ncludes the rit-

.1, the water is

ecially sanctified

'id then the whole
dwd descends into

Having dipped
emselves, they
mb out and re-

,me their journey,
ore than a thousand

tiger's paws and the huge beast was biting him. The
men tried to force the tiger to open his jaws, but the
taste of blood had excited him. and he would not let

his prey go. Not until a red hot iron was forced be-
tween his teeth would he relax his grip, and the boy
was then drawn from the cage. He was, however, so
mangled by the tiger's huge teeth that he died on the
way to the hospital. It was a terrible death, and the
sad part of it was that it was due to a mistake. The
boy had no business in the tiger's cage and did not
know he was entering it. So much cannot be said for

many who perish in the grip of the liquor evil or of
other merciless vices. They fall in spite of warning.

He tliat. being often reproved, liardeneth his neck, shall suddenly
Ije destroyed, and that without reiv.edy (Prov. 29: i).

A Ha.r\dwritii\g Test
The principal of a public school in New Orleans in

conversing with a reporter of the Tiincs-Deniocrat of

RL'SSIAN I'lI.CiKIMS HOLDING A SKK VICl'. ON THE iS.ANKS OF THK JOKIJAN HKFORI-: RATHINCi IN THK KIVKR

This year the caravan numbered
The weather was cold and wet

id the pilgrims suffered severely. A large number of

imen collapsed by the way and lay half dead by the

adside. The Russian consul at Jerusalem, hearing of

.eir plight, sent fifteen carriages to bring them in. The
brst sufferers were sent to the hospital, hut four of

em died and seven had a severe illness. It is a pity

'at in spite of Christ's direct teaching, such jiilgrim-

';es should survive. It is natural that Christians
ould be interested in the scenes hallowed by our
prd's presence, but the ceremonies show that the \i\\-

ims have not yet accepted the Scriptural rule:

SVIiich stood only in meats and drinks and divers washings and
rnal ordinances, imposed on them until the time of reformation
leb. q: 10).

>^

aLking a. Boy from a. Tiger.

'A few days ago there was a thrilling struggle in a
lological museum at Indianapolis, Ind. A boy about
ghteen years of age. employed at the museum, was
eaning out the cages. He had finished cleaning out
e cage in which were .some baby lions, which played
ith him like dogs, and he stepped out into the hall-

ay at the back of the cages. It is supixised that in

!e darkness he mistook the door of the next cage, for

stead of opening it he opened the door of the one in

hich a ferocious tiger was kept. He was inside be-
re he discovered his mistake. Instantly the tiger
Wang upon him. The boy shouted for hel]3. and did
s utmost to fight the tiger from him. The brute's
rength. however, was too great. When three men ran
' his assistance, they found him prostrate under the

that city, gave an interesting description of his method
of testing the mental capacity of his pupils. "A great

many systems have been proposed for mental grading."

he said, '"and some ingenious instruments for measur-

ing brain activity have been tried in the North; but I

know of nothing better than the handwriting test for

all-around capacity. People who have difficulty in

reading unfamiliar'penmanship are nearly always slow

and lazy in every other respect. They may not be lack-

ing in a certain solid intelligence, but their mental ma-
chinery runs heavily and ponderously. The power to

read poor writing quickly and accurately involves the

exercise of a number of facultie.s. One must have a re-

tentive memory to seize and retain little peculiarides of

form, and if the mind is bright and active a great many
clues are picked up from the context, the general style

and the subject matter. Then, again, it requires con-

centration, which is sadly lacking in the majority of

people. All in all, it is a capital gauge of mentality,

and I use it frequendy, without letting the scholar sus-

pect what I am after.'" Yet it is remarkable that the

wise and prudent are sometimes more backward in rec-

ognizing the signs of God's work written in nature than

are the less cultivated.

The heavens declare the glory of God, the firmament showeth his

handiwork (Ps. iq: I).

The BraLins of Physicia.ns

An interesting lecture was given recently before

the New York Academy ot Sciences, l)y Dr. E. A.

Spitzka. Two eminent physicians, father and .son. had

bequeathed their brains to him. and having made a

comparative analysis of them, he described the results

to his hearers. He said that the brains differed from
the normal in that they have the left island of Reil, the

great mental association cenire, remarkably developed.

Many peculiarities of the right side of the father's

brain appear, strangely enough, on the opposite side of

the son's brain. The father was an alienist, who de-

vised the scheme of educating idiots by means of their

senses. His son was a neurologist. The father's brain

weighed forty-four ounces. His son's, fifty-two. The
convolutions of both showed, said Dr. Spitzka, that the

chief characteristics of the father had been trans-

mitted to the son. in whom they became more highly
developed. For instance, although the father's power
of association and ability to learn languages were re-

markable, his son was even more able along the same
lines. The father had often expressed his regret that

his own experiments had been made on the brains of

paupers and criminals, and he had never had the op-
portunity to compare them with the brains of intelli-

gent, law-abiding men. He. therefore, promised that
when he died his

brain should be
given to Dr. Spitz-

ka, quoting at the
time the saying of
an eminent histor-

ian, that "science
was as welcome to

his brain when he
was done with it,

as to his old hat."

The quotation was
quaint, but sensi-

ble. Indispensable
as the brain is to us
in this life, the
Christian looks for-

w a r d with confi-

dence to a time
when, like cast-off

garments, the
whole body is laid

aside for a better

one which God will

give to all who are
in Christ.

As we have borne the

image of the earthly,

we shall also bear the

image of the heavenly
(I. Cor. 15:49).

BRIEF NOTES
The German Mis-

sionary Societies report'
an aggregate of 16.212
baptisms in twelve
months.

The Bible used by
Jolin Milton, the author
of Paradise Lost, was
sold recently for $1,125.
It beais the poet's
signature on thefly-lenf.

The printing-presses
of Japan produced last

year twenty-five thousand different books, two thousand of which
were fiction. This shows remarkable literary activity.

The recent additions to the Vatican, the palace of the Pope
in Kome, bring the number of rooms under its roof up to twelve
thousand.

The Church Missionary Society now has on its staff sixty
missionary physicians, nine of whom are women, and twenty-eight
trained missionary nurses. In its various fields it has thirty-two
hospitals.

The forty-seven members of the Board of Education for
London hold a prayer meeting every week tefore the regular meeting
to beseech special guidance in their labors. Lord Reay, the chair-

man of the Board, presides at the prayer-meeting.

During the last ten years there were 3,508 suicides in New
York City, or nearly one a day. During the previous decade the
number was 2,063. In Chicago, the number increased fromi,o66be-
tween iSSo and iSqo to 3,132 between i8qo and iqoo.

The owner of a factory at Washington, Ind., has engaged
the pastor of the Presbyterian church of the town to visit his factory

each morning and give a fifteen minutes' sermon to the operatives,

the preacher being on the pay-roll of the factory, and the men re-

ceiving pay for the time taken to listen to the sermonette.

There are two IncHan Christian Endeavor Societies in

Oklahoma : One of forty-eight Arapahoe boys and girls, and the

other of Cheyennes. The Arapahoes received twenty-one members
on Decision Day and the Cheyennes have to divide their list of

members, and have only a part at each meeting, otherwise the meet-
ings would Ix; too long.

Our esteemed contemporary. The Cliristiatt Work, has our
hearty congratulations on having' added the distinguished minister.

Dr. C. H. Parkliurst. to its editorial staff. In the present condition

of municipal affairs in New York City, Dr. Parkhurst's experience
andtrencliant pen will, we are sure, lie of inestimable value in the

work of turning the city to righteousness.

The Women's Christian Temperance Union has organized
work in Cuba, Hawaii, and the Philippine Islands. In Cuba, Mrs.

J. K. Barney, of Providence, R. I., has charge; in Hawaii. Miss Jes-

sie Ackermann and Miss Ada L. Murcutt, and in the Philippines

Mrs. Cornelia C. Moots. In Me.xico, Mrs. Addie N. Fields has

already organized a movement which has promise of success.
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Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Prea-chers of Ma.ny DenominaLtions

one day

PRESENT-DAY PROPHETS
DR. CHARLES E. GOODELL, HANSON PLACE M. E. CHURCH,

BROOKLYN

NV man who speaks as the inspired repre-

sentative of God is a prophet. He need not

foretell, he must forth tell. He is a man with

a mes.sage. The voice of one crying in the

wilderness, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord."

The message and the man are God's. Two
things are necessary for the prophet—to hear
clearly, to deliver faithfully. Preachers are

not the oidy prophets. Francis of Assisi said

lay to a young brother in the monastery, "My son, let

us go down into the town and preach." So they go down,

the old man and the youth, together. They walk from
street to street, through market and park, and turn at last

toward the monastery. "Father, when shall we begin to

preach ?" the young man asks, and Francis an.swers, "Son,

we have been preaching all the time." The prophet

is he whose life speaks forth (!od's message to men
and ,the times. Will you be such ? The need is great.

There are wrongs to be righted and justice needs a friend.

But God will send his messages only through clean lips

and pure lives. God has only a few for whorn the ages

wait, but he has untold millions whose noble lives make
up the glorious battahons which move behind the chosen
leader, and in the red line where courage stands, sweep
on to everlasting victory. Would you be a prophet of

God ? The power and opportunity are at hand. Nothing
is wanting but the will, and that you must supply.

HOW TO CONQUER. DOUBT
BY REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D., MARBLE (/OLLEGIATE

CHURCH, NEW YORK

HE that would be blest must put himself in the way of

blessing; as did blind Bartimeus, when he heard the
footsteps of the multitude and learned that Je.sus of
Nazareth was passing by. We have ourselves to blame
for barrenness of soul. A student in Princeton Seminary
came to Dr. Charles Hodge, saying, "I am greatly trou-

bled with doubts as to the cardinal doctrines of the Gos-
pel. Will you go over with me the arguments for the
Being of God, and Immortality, and the Atonement and
the Personality of the Spirit ?" His instructor answered,
"It is not argument that you want, my young friend, but
to come closer to Christ. Get into the fellowship of
service; thrust your sickle into the harvest; learn the
joy of growing weary in duty ; and your doubts will vanish."

It was wise counsel, The way of duty is the way of
blessing. Now it comes to us in the closet and again
at the Tabernacle of Meeting. Neglect not the hour of
secret prayer; neither forsake the a.ssenibling of your-
selves together, as the manner of some is (Heb. 10:25).

Life is too short for people made in God's likeness and jour-
neying to eternity to lose any opportunity of receiving a
blessing. My friend, keep close to Christ ; and wherever
Chri.st may be, be there to meet him.

DEATH BRINGS US HOME
DR. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS, PLYMOUTH CHURCH,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE soul is a soldier fighting on a far off frontier, and
death brings him home. Oft we long for the return, de-

siring to be unclothed. We are big with heart hunger. In-

finite hopes and aspirations stir within us. The heart glows
and throbs with expectancy. What recovery there for our
defeats here ! Upon what arts and sciences and tools and
industries and songs and friendships will we toil there

!

We want room to breathe in. This earth is a little garret.
There are days when the intellect towers and the forehead
strikes against the stars. We want all the room between to-

day and an eternity. We want all the atmosphere between
the east and the west. And we will come home. In God's
world house there are many rooms. We shall find the ban-
queting house of the King. .Sitting down in that great gallery
of love, we shall breathe the atmosphere where joy and
righteousness are native and be forever satisfied.

LOVING THE LOST
PASTOR W. J. MOSIER, GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH, BROOKLYN

TRUE Christian love finds a broad field for exercise among
.sinners. Sometimes the Christian says, "I have no gift

for reaching .sinners. My sphere seems to lie in teaching
Christians." This may seem to be a very advanced stage of
Christian living, but in reality it is an abnormal state for any
Christian. Jesus Christ came "to seek and to save that
which was lost," and if we have his spirit we will always long
for and work for the salvation of sinners.
A young lady attended a missionary meeting where there

was much enthusiasm manifested. At the close of the service
she said to the missionary who had spoken with much spir-

itual power, T feel that T am called to go and labor in your
field." He said, "I suppose you are a Sunday School teacher,
and successful in leading your scholars to Christ." "No," was
the reply, "I have never felt called to teach in a Sunday
School." "Then I suppose you have done Christian work iii

connection with other societies in your church, and in dealing
with individuals." "No," said the volunteer, "I do not think
I am called to work at home, but to be a foreign missionary."
The faithful speaker then said, "We do not feel led to accept
for the foreign mi-sion field those who have not proved their
efficiency in winning souls in the home field."

Ri;v. CHARLES E. GOOIJELL, D.U.

/^NE of tlie most important charges in the Methodist Epis-
^-' copal communion is the church in Hanson Place, I?rook-
lyn. It is entitled to conpratulation on the choice whicli has
brought Dr. Goodell to its pulpit. He has held chaiRes in
Hoston, Mass., and Providence, R. L, where his ministry
was greatly blessed. He humbly and gratefully ackno\vIed"es
the goodness of God in blessing his labors. Througliout his
pulpit e.\perience there has never been a year when the num-
ber of persons brought into the Kingdom under his preaching
has been less than one hundred, and in some years it has been
more than two hundred. His present church numbers 2,440
members and probationers.

If the Christian has not a love for sinners in one part of the
world there is but little hope that he will be moved with this

passion in any other part. "We love because he first loved
us" implies that we love in the same manner as we are loved,
we love in deeds not words; we love when our love is re-

jected, when we are maligned and persecuted ; we love until
love produces love ; we love with a love which "never fail-

eth."

THE TENTH COMMANDMENT
REV. G. CAMPBELL MORliAN, LONDO.N, ENGLAND

/^OVETOUSNESS lies at the root of all the evils that^ blight the world, especially its so-called civilized por-
tion ? The oppression of feeble races, the inability to cope
with the outbreak of savagery, the indifference to the right-

eousness that alone exalts a nation, the toleration of giant
evils that sap the virtue of the people—these all may be
traced to the restless and unsatisfied heart of man in his
covetousness for that which, possessed, does but breed new
desire. Some great words are being dragged through the
mire, because they are chained to the car of the unsatisfied
god, covetousness.
Not only in the national outlook do we discover coveteous-

ness, but at the base of all social problems lies the same
worm of discontent. The greed of the capitalist and the
madness of the anarchist, the brutality of great corporations,
and the .superb cruelty of un-Christianised democracy, all

arise from lust of possession. All the individual vices that
are robbing the nations of their young men and maiden.s

—

drink, impurity, gambling—grow out of un.satisfied craving
of the heart—coveteousness. Humanity away from God,
covets, and no amount of getting proves to be gain.

THE HOPE OF THE CENTURY
FRANK BALLARD, M. A., HULL, ENGLAND

THE plain truth is that, whether the men of to-day smile or
frown at the suggestion, nothing short of Christian holi-

ness will suffice, either in the nearer or farther future, to ward
off the evils that so seriously threaten, and bring about the
universal good for which our poor world sighs. There is no
way on earth like "the way of holiness" for leading every
man, woman and child who follows it, to the richest happi-
ness day by day, here and now. whilst affording the most
worthy and valid and glorious hope for that great hereafter
which will so soon envelop us all, when the fitful present,
with its multiplied engrossments, will have vanished as utterly
as a tiny rivulet that has trickled down into the boundless
ocean.
From whatever standpoint we view the new century,

whether from that of the merchant or the student,^
statesman or the philanthropist, there is no watch\\

i

whatever for the decades before us so full of the pror l

and potency of a veritable golden age, as the impassio.j
appeal of the converted Rabbi, who wrote to ancjt
Corinth: "Having therefore these promises, beloved,

t

us cleanse ourselves from all defilement of flesh and sc
perfecting holiness in the fear of God." '

THE PREACHING THAT MOVES Mil

REV. CHARLES E. JEFFERSON, D.D.. BRO.^DW.AV TABERNAl
NEW YORK CITY

THE preaching of the next fifty years will, in all pic

.

bility, be far more doctrinal than that of the last
'f

century has been. So-called practical preaching is no 1

practical in the long run as is the preaching that d ;

with the fundamental doctrines of the Christian h :.

Preaching to be practical must accomplish the purpose f

which the preacher preaches. The preacher who un -

stands his business preaches in order to reconcile me >

God. No preaching has in it redeeming power that c >

not unfold and force upon the conscience one of ;

great tniths of the Christian revelation. When Christ '<

say, as they sometimes do .say, that they do not like 1 -

trinal preaching, they simply express their dislike r

preaching expressed in the language of former centu
and filled with analogies and conceptions which h ;

been outgrown. No preaching is so interesting, so th-
ing and so powerful as is doctrinal preaching expresse '»

the language in which men are born. The vast \

awful fact which broke the apostles' hearts and ;t

them out into the world to baptize the nations into Je ;'

name, and the one fact which will set the church to-

;

on fire and give it power over the hearts of men, is ;

fact announced by the apostle to the Gentiles : "He c ]l

for our sins."

CHRISTIANITY'S AIM
REV. DAVID N. BEACH, FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHUf

,

DENVER, COLO.

IT is a distinction of the Christian religion, that it se

;

to put in people a mind. It does not impose a C(
,

like the Mosaic legislation. It does not offer a syster 1

thought, like Buddhism. It does not enjoin a discipl

,

like Stoicism. It does a deeper, .subtler thing. It g ;

to the centre. It builds from within, out. It propos i

mind, out of which all truest, noblest, divinest things s 1

grow. It is also a distinction of the Christian relig ,

that it presents to the world such a mind, the mini f

Christ. It is yet a third distinction of the Christian -

gion, that it puts the attainment of .such a mind—Chr i

mind—within the reach of everybody, even the humb! .

WHY WE PRAY
DR. \V. W. LANDRUM, FIRST B.APTIST CHURCH, ATLANTA, G

WE pray because we believe that all prayers offered u 1

loving submission to the Father will be answered;
they have been answered in the past and will be answere j

the future, till we see eye to eye and know as we are kno L

If man is free, why not God ? If human power can coo -

ate with natural laws for human benefit without disturl ',

the unity and harmony of the world, why cannot diit

power, more wise and more free than any or all hurt

power, do the same ? So long as God is a person, so lonij

God is free, so long as he is not an eternal spirit, impriso 1

in the universe, but rather the indwelling and controlling sj I

of the universe, just so long can his will do what man's 1

does every day, namely, control his own laws without bn-
ing them. Pray on. It is not only righteous, but reason; ?

to pray. It is not only un-Christian, but inhuman not to p .

THE LARGER LIFE
REV. G. EDWIN TALMAGE, SECOND REFORMED CHURCH,

SCHENECTADY, N. \.

BECAUSE he was obedient to the vision on the roac?

Damascus, Saul of Tarsus was changed from thenani>

unprogressive life of a talented man without a mission, i»

the glorious Apostle Paul, whose influence widens with ?

centuries. If your life is to be .similarly transfoiTned, it n t

be through taking advantage of such visions as may ccp

to you. The world is wider than your bench, or table r

machine. As you touch other lives, life will seem less hsi

to you. Take advantage of the lull in the storm, and n •

ping out your course by the stars, cease to drift hither I

von in Adria. Is toil servile ? Ply that tent-maker's net

to raise money for the spread of the Kingdom. Work sec

'

less slavish with such an end in view.

TWO KINDS OF OLD AGE
DR. J. I). JORDAN. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, SAVANNAH, C

SOME people think that we can afford to forget God,

cause whether we forget him or not he will always rem

ber us. But this is the same as it would be if one i '

human friendship were to refuse your friendship so long

able to take care of himself, but come to you when too w -

to do so. There is nothing sadder than to see an old 1
'

go down to the grave without the hope of a future life;
J

there is no sweeter sight than to see an old person enjo)

!

God and .slowlv rinening for the tomb. If we remember 1

in our youth he will not forsake us in our old age.
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To the Grumbling Wife
"< OLOMON is responsible for the statement that

V a man would be more comfortable alone on the

yj housetop, than with a brawling woman in a

wide house. I remember once in my girlhood

thave met a woman who was an inveterate and per-

ttent grumbler. Nothing suited her. She had a big

t nt of a husband, and she was a little thing ; but the

\n quailed before her fiery temper, and fled the house

tiscape the hailstorm of her scolding. I was reminded

c this virago, by reading a letter the other day, sent

1 a husband who has grown desperate. His wife is a

I xl housekeeper and an affectionate mother, but her

fv- is being ruined by her everlasting fault-finding;

:i the bread, eaten by husband and son, is bitter with

t: sauce of an unrelenting cro.ssne.ss. The woman
cnplains that her hustiand does not talk. When he

rts talk, she complains of what he says. He meets

l';ulance and peevishness the moment he crosses his

c.'n door; and, if not scolding, his wife is sulking,

\ ich is quite as disagreeable.

A'^hatever occasion there may be for the wife's un-

s:mly display of temper, on every account she should

t to restrain it. Such a temper

•r rhome literally drives a man to
^"^ H companions, and gives him

t ; excuse to go to the liquor

> ciler's, where he will meet Sa-

AM I ti in pleasanter guise than in

t- shape of an ill-spoken and
s'ewish wife.

The husband of the chronic

f
imbler may be too amiable. If

Kwere to assert himself, it might
1 a good thing. Perhaps the

\ e"s health is to blame. She
r|y be run down and nervous and
JMieed of a change. Perhaps
i-i is in peril of a mental col-

Use, and is not altogether re-

.> )nsible. In any event, the scold-

i^', grumbling and furious-tem-

]ed woman is wrecking her
I rried peace.

To be querulous is not the sole

fble of dames. Men are fault-

tders and naggers, too. and are

j t as unbearable in the role as

;; women. A sunshiny husband
i'ls blessed a factor in home life

; a sunshiny wife. When any-
ijdy, man or woman, married or
.' gle, old or young, discovers in

(ily life a disposition to be irrit-

;ie, fractious, and generally mo-
I ;e and hateful, it is time for that

ilividual to ask pardon of God
i'prayer, to set a watch over his

<, her behavior, and to ask the
fnily doctor for advice and a
tiic.

These are steps within the
tich of all. Grumbling is sin;

; deplorable as any other sin.

le individual who kills joy in
I; family may not be tried for
urder in an earthly court: but,
i the presence of God and the
;'2;els, the guilt of the grumbler is not reckoned less

tm that of one who merely kills a human body.

. Temptation
The busy man, who reaches Saturday night exhausted

i body and mind, is assailed at certain seasons by a
inptation which masquerades in the garb of an angel of
Iht. "The office will be very quiet to-day. The shop
'disturbed ; my thoughts are on my business anyway

;

jjCt Vy should I not go there on Sunday morning, write

f letters, look over my ledger, and put things in good
•'ape for a new beginning on Monday?"
This temptation wears an air of virtue. The man

')uld not be in his pew, it is true, but he would not be
< his wheel, nor taking any pleasure, and he would be
't of sight of his neighbors. So that, he fancies, he
>uld not offend their sentiments of right in tlie matter

< Sabbath-keeping. Nevertheless, this is a temptation
1 be strenuously resisted.
No law of the Decalogue is more gracious on the

human side than the never repealed fourth command-
ment. All through the Mosaic economy, like a silver

thread, runs the fine and kind meaning and thought of

God, in provision for a seventh day resting from toil.

When we set out to be wiser than the Lord, and insist

on working the entire seven days without a break, we
seriously impair our vitality and run the risk of shorten-

ing our lives. They who wish to live long and retain

vigor of mind and body, should keep holy the Sabbath
day and enjoy its blessed rest from care and from or-

dinary avocations.

The Serva.i\t's Sunda-y
Old-fashioned Christians used to so manage the ar-

rangements for the Lord's Day, that the kitchen, as

well as the parlor, found it a day of litde labor. Much
of the preparation for the more elaborate meals, which
are fitting on the one day when the whole family are

together, can be made on Saturday. The soup, if that

course is usual, can be made on Saturday. The dessert,

of pie, pudding, custard, or blanc-mange, or of fruit and
nuts, can be entirely prepared then, and a simple roast

THK RETURN OF THE WANDERING SAILOR

and accompanying vegetables are easily cooked. The
cake, preserves and cheese, which follow the cold

meats and bread and butter of a Sunday night supper,

are all readilv provided on Saturday. For everybody

in the house, the Sabbath should be a period of repose

so far as is consistent with health and comfort.

A Suggestiorx from CaLlifornia

A correspondent writes that a small plot of sorghum

planted near fruit trees, so as to be in seed at the tmie

fruit ripens, will save the crop and prevent resentment

from following our little friends, the birds. The birds

prefer the sorghum seeds to the fruit. In localities

favorable to sorghum culture this may be a valuable

hint. But, though the feathered songsters take toll of

the orchard, they do so good a thing in keeping down
the insect foes of the farmer, that he ought not to grudge

them their pay of cherries, pears and apples. Even

the crows, which are supposed to pillage the corn, are,

in reality, great allies of the farmer.

The Seafaring Man
/% S we sit cosily around the fire at night and listen

/\ to the wind as it roars outside, shakes the case-

X V ments, and wails through the trees, a thought
often comes to us of pity for the unsheltered,

for those who have no home, warm, shining, and com-
fortable like ours, and moved by the contrast, a greater

tenderness creeps into the mother's good-night kiss,

and a deeper thankfulness fills the father's heart in his

evening prayer. Do we sometimes spare a little

thought for those who are tossing about on the great

ocean, for the mariners to whom the winds are con-

trary, who buffet the fierce gales, when the sleet drives

across the frozen decks, and who endure great hard-

ships without complaint, as they navigate the deep?
Perhaps there is no more rapturous happiness than on

the day when, after long absence, the sailor returns

safe. He has brought something for each child, for the

old mother, and for the dear wife, but the very best

thing is himself. How merry the first meal ; how pleas-

ant is the loud, cheery voice ; what joy to hear the step

on the stair, to have father back again! There are

many such home scenes along the coasts, when the

fishermen come home from their

short, rough voyages ; when those

who shipped for a long trip, get

back without accident or misad-
venture to their own firesides.

When they go to church the next

Sunday after the good man's re-

turn, let us hope that the preacher
will specially make thanksgiving
and the choir sing a hymn of the

sea.

Breast the wave, Christian, when it

is strongest,

Watch for day. Christian, when night
is longest

;

Onward and onward, still be mine en-

deavor,
The rest that remaineth endureth for-

ever.

^«

Spring Flowers
Before long the jonquils will

brighten the door yards, as even
now they scatter sunshine in the

shop windows of city florists.

They have so much gold in their

petals that they forecast the splen-

dors of the coming summer. Hya-
cinths, crocuses, snowdrops, lilacs,

in the garden, and in the woods,
violets, anemones, arbutus and
dog-wood ; what a glory of bloonri

and fragrance we may soon antici-

pate. "Father, thou openest thine

hand, and satisfiest the desire of

every living thing," even the de-

sire for flowers.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
Catch-All

—F'lorence. Try washing your
hands with almond meal.
—Jealoi'SY. Overcome your dis-

position. It is a fatal fault.

—Lady Jane. Your daughter's headaches may be caused

by her eyes. Consult an oculist.

—Clair M. The blue vein you mention is inherited. It

signifies nothing, and the child is in no danger.

—Anxious. The young man's moral character beinggood,

and his qualities amiable, the fact that he is not a professing

Christian as yet should not cause his rejection.

—M. C. J. The only presents a giri may receive from a

man to whom she is not engaged are flowers, candy, and
books. A giri of sixteen is too young to accept any presents.

Try a good orris tooth-powder for your teeth.

—Subscriber Either a wedding or a funeral in a church

may be practically private. Uninterested people do not

attend funerals, and admission to a wedding can easily be

limited to those who present a card at the door.

—C. D. An intimate friendship between a man of eighty

and a woman of seventy should not be criticized, even if theV

do spend an hour or two daily in each other's company. It

seems to me that nothing could be less objectionable.

—Henry's Mother. You are needlessly worried. I

have never yet known a boy of Henry's age who was very

fa.stidious about clean hands and clothes. An over-clean lad

of twelve would be a Miss Nancy. Henry will be quite par-

ticular a few years hence.
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The National

Gospel Cam-
paign Opened Revivals Spreading in Many States

Multitudes

Comirvg to

Christ . . .
i I

^HE National Go-spel Campaign of the New
Century ha.s fairly begun. In thirty thou.sand

American pulpits, the call has been sounded
for earnest, united prayer and work against

the forces of sin. From a multitude of con-

gregations, large and small, and from assem-

blages of Christ's followers in many States,

petitions are ascending to the Throne foi" a

general spiritual awakening throughout the nation.

Special evangelistic services are being held in a large

number of churches, and the hosts of righteousness are

arraying themselves, under consecrated leaders, await-

ing the order to "go forward !"

The National Central Committee of the Twentieth
Century Gospel Campaign inaugurated the movement
with a Week of Prayer and Preparation, in which the

churches generally joined by invitation. This was fol-

lowed by an address to the clergy and
Christian congregations, which was
published throughout all the States,
and which elicited numerous calls from
all parts of the country and Canada for

evangelistic workers. Meanwhile,
churches began to hold special services
in many places, and reports were receiv-

ed showing that in more than fifty cen-
tres a hopeful spiritual movement had
actually begun. During the past week
these reports have greatly multiplied,
and there are strong indications that
the prayers of God's people for a gen-
eral revival may have found acceptance.

Twenty-two churches in Philadelphia alone announce
916 conversions. At a mass meeting in Ottawa. Can.,
where Mr. Hall preached, hundreds pledged them-
selves to do personal work for Christ. Rev. J. Wilbur
Chapman, who followed Mr. Hall the next Sunday, had
the remarkable experience of witnessing over 600 stand-
ing up for Christ in one day.
The Y. M. C. A. secretaries are doing excellent work

in advancing the campaign in all the States. Hun-
dreds of letters come from pastors in village and coun-
try churches, telling of revivals begun.

TKe Moverrvervt AbroaLd

Simultaneously with the American (iospel Campaign,
a remarkable evangelistic effort is rejaorted from Eng-
land. It began on January 28. with simultaneous meet-
ings in several parts of London. The Council of the

Free Churches organized the movement, with Rev.
Thomas Law as Secretary. Churches of many different

TKe NSktionakl Committee
Mr. William Phillips Hall is Chair-

man, both of the National Central and
Executive Committees, and Mr. John
Lewis Clark is Secretary. They re-

port that surprising results have al-

ready followed the meetings in many
large cities, and that already many souls
are being won to Christ. Pastors and
churches are everywhere cooperating,
in the broad and generous spirit of
Christian brotherhood, and in many
cities and towns, groups of churches
of different denominations are hold-
ing union prayer meetings. Every day
brings intelligence of localities newly
aroused and wheeling into line for the
campaign.

All denominations ai'e represented
in tiiis far-reaching evangelistic movement. At the
head of the work, in New York, is a National Commit-
tee, composed of these well-known pastors and laymen :

A TRUMPET-CALL TO THE
CHURCHES OF AMERICA...

THE definite efforts of the National Central Committee for the promotion, under
God, of a National Revival of evangelical Christianity have already borne much
fruit. The movement has been inaugurated in scores of cities and villages

throughout the United States and Canada, and many indications seem to prove that

the work has only begun. The campaign has assumed not only a national, but an
international character, and now promises to reach most if not all of the centres of

population in North America.
The fact of the wonderful and widespread awakening of the evangelistic spirit can

no longer be doubted, and now that the tides of Apostolic evangelism are on the rise,

it behooves every minister and every member of the church of our Lord Je.sus Christ to

rise with them in what may yet prove the mightiest evangehstic movement of the age.

While the National Central Committee lays special emphasis upon the imperative
need of both ministerial and lay evangelistic effort, it in no way attempts to discourage
the engagement of regidar evangelists of high character and ability. The numerous
calls received by the Committee from ministers for evangelistic assistance, indicate the
need for such work, and, .so far as it may be practicable and possible, the Chairman of

the Central Co.nmittee will gladly recommend men of the best standing for such service.

The National Central C'ommittee will be pleased to send full information how to

organize and carry on a campaign, to all ministers and Christian workers who may
request the same.

WILLIAM PHILLIPS HALL,
Chairman, Nafionn! Conunittee, Tit'cnticth Century Gospel Campaign.

Rev. (JEOKOK T. Pl'RVES, U.D.,
Kkv. DAVID ,1. RURKELL, D.D.
Mk. JAMES TALCOTT,
Mil. UOBEUT E. SPEEK,
3In. W. E. LoroEE,
Rkv. E. W. WAHHEN. D.D.,
Dh. WILLIAM ,1. SCHIEFFELIN,
Rkv. DAVID II. C.liEK.l!, D.D.,
Mil. CHAULKS M. .IKsri',
Mr. kohk.i; r c. odnic.v,
Rkv. J. W. (11 \I'M AN. D.D.,
Rev. HOWAltD DIIKIKLD, D.D.,
Eev. A. E. Kn IRKDCE. D.D..
Rev. DONAI.n S. M ACKAV. D.D..
Rev. .1. FRKDKincK TAI.COTT,
Rev. a. F. SCIlArFFLER, D.D.,
Mk. .S. W. HOWNE.
Mr. ED.MIND W. BOOTH,
.Mr. EDWIN .1. (ilLLIES,
Rev. .M. D. liAlSCOCK, D.D.,

Rev. H. a. .TOHNSTON. D.D.,
Hon. R. FlI.roN ( irTINCl,
Rev. W.M. T. sakine, D.D..
Rev. a. I.iiN'<;Ai1!F,. D.D..
Mr. THEIION i:. AH.MSTRONG,
Rev. C. W. .MII.I.AKD. D.D.,
Mr. JOHN ,M. ('(iRNELL,
Mr. JOHN si;i.I,V WARD, Jr.,
Rev. JOHN 11. MIAW. D.D.,
Rev. D. s. ciMCiioRV, D.D..
Gen. O. o. HiiWAUl).
Mr. (SEORCE A. \\ ARIMRTON,
Rev. (JEO. I>. Ei'K^r\N, D.D.,
Rev. D. ASA lU.ACK I'.IIIN.
Rev. R. S. MAiAliTIHl;. D.D.,
JiEV. CHAKI.KS C. HALL, D.D.,
Rev. J. o. W II.SON. D.D..
Rev. HENKV .MdTTET, D.D.,
Rev. B. Q. DENHA.M.
JlH. (JEORtiE A. S.\NFORD.

Founded ir\ Pratyer

Prayer has been the foundaUon of the movement

—

earnest, importunate supplication for a great shower of
spiritual refreshing, such as the nation sorely needs.
"All the great Christian revivals," declare the members
of the National Committee, "were begun in prayer."
Every day the leaders of the present movement assem-
ble to implore Divine guidance in the work. Everyday
their own petitions for a national revival are supple-
mented by the petitions of thousands of others.

denominations co-operated. Mission preachers were
sent to the various sections of the metropolis with the

object of aiding in the services. Rev. G. Campbell
Morgan was one of the leaders, and his Bible readings
were found extremely helpful. Rev. Hugh Price
Hughes and Rev. F. B. Meyer also took an active part.

From some of the centres very remarkable results were
reported. At Fulliam, over four hundred persons de-

clared their acceptance of Christ as their Saviour. At
Dartford and at Wimbledon, three hundred testified in

each place. At all centres there were large meetings,
chiefly of non-churchgoers, and there were many pro-

fessed conversions. The movement is now spreading
to other large cities. At Leeds, Manchester, Liverpool,
Huddersfield, Gainsborough and Ripon. the meetings
began on February 23. and were preceded by a week of
prayer. It is proposed to make all these meetings preli-

minary to a great concerted effort in October, which
shall occupy the largest public buildings in every city.

If yovir ChvircK or Commvjrvity is pra-ying for

a. R-evivaLl, or if one is r\o\v irv progress, send
full information imrrvedia.tely to THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD. wKich is coopera-ting withv tKe
Na.tiorvaL.1 Gospel Ca.mpa>.igr\ Committee.

Revivals Throughout the Union
In response to The Christian Herald's invitat

a great many letters have been received announcing
beginnings and progress of revival work in a majorit
the States

:

At Afton, la.. Evangelist W. A. Sunday, Mrs. Sunday
Frederick Fisher have conducted a most successful revi

During the series of meetings in College Chape), sev
hundred persons came forward in presence of large a
ences, and selected the good part, "which cannot he ta

away." The large number of conver.sions has caused g
joy m the churches.

The V. M. C. A. at San Antonio, Tex., has begun .a

weeks' noon prayer-meeting for men, and a 4 p. m. niee'

for women. Simultaneous meetings are being held in all

churches.
Rev. Jas. H. Rogers (M. E.) Fultonham, O., writes:

We are having glorious revivals. About fifty persons have
fessed Christ. In one community three persons' whose ages ap
gate over 240 years, and eight boys were converted last night at \

tonhani Church, between the ages of twelve
,1

seventeen.
]

Mrs. L. Courtright, Paulding, O., wri i

A great revival work is going on here. \
number of conversions up to cllite is 120. i

desire the prayers of Christian people thaljr
town may be taken for Christ.

J

Otterdale, Va., reports a notable spiriltl

work in progress there, with great pror*
as to results.

\

Ladd.sburg, Pa., has a revival, in whiii

number have been converted.
Newark, O., is enjoying an outpou

f

of the .Spirit in a growing revival.

A reader of Swan C'reek, O., writes,
\

ing the prayers of God's people for a5-

vival there. "The tokens have come," j

says. "Wt have such terrible evils to c ^

bat—dninkeimess, gambling, irreverej,

lack of modesty, etc."

PraLying, All Write for a. Kevlvt'

A little band of Christians at Sc 1

Starksboro, Vt., has been praying all wi
f

for a revival.

At Robinson, 111., the M. E. Church i

held a series of meetings for two we,
with excellent re.sults.

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, ,-

lumbia, Tenn., desires prayers for a rev!..

A sojourner at t'andor, N. Dak., seij

the need of an awakening of the CI

tians, called a meeting. The people ;-

ganized, elected a chairman, and upw; >

of a dozen young men have volunteere ,)

assist in carrying the meetings right al

!

every Sunday.
;

A work of grace is in progress in '

McPhail Memorial Baptist Church, Ott;j,

Can. In one night thirteen young ped;

were baptized. Prayers are de.sired.

The Chnstian (Jhurch at Davenport, la., is in the mid^:

a revival. The pastor. Rev. C. C. Davis, is assisted by E' •

gelist J. A. L. Romig. A number have confessed Ch-.

The church asks for earnest prayers.

W. (i. Ashley, Superintendent Union Mission, Norf

.

Va., writes

:

'

Many men and women are coming to our mission and asking t

!

shown Jesus. We are trying, by God's help, to guide them to i

Cross.

Kenesaw, Neb., has experienced the first pulsations <
i-

revival, and hopes for spiritual fruit. The people ask pray •

Ma.ny Comirvg to CKrist

Lightburn, W. Va., has had a gracious revival at the M
Cliurch, conducted by Rev. D. F. Carder. Forty-one 1

versions are reported.
A friend in Ortonvdle, Mich., writes :

There is a revival in progress here, and conversions have t, 1

place. We reed your prayers.

The Middletown Presbyterian Church, Middle Island

v., is without a pastor.
Revival meetings began in the First M. E. Church, Burl

ton, la., March 3. Prayers are requested.
Lincoln, Neb., has the premonitions of a coming revi •

Rev. J. F. Long (Baptist), Urica, N. Y., writes

:

There are many under deep conviction here in East Utica. S !

seventeen or eighteen have professed Christ, and five or six back •

ers have been reclaimed. There is every possibility of one 01

(Continued on next page)
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Revivals Spreading in Many States CONTINUED
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A gracious revival has been experienced in
greatest revivals ever known in this part of the city.
\Vill you make a special season of prayer amon^ »u„ "1,1 v> 1 . ci u" m- 1 n
these dear anxious ones who are so reaSy to pray l^® •

°''^' „I^resbytenan Church at Middle
for the work ?

J f J Spnng, I'a.

WILL CARLETON'S
MA(iAZI\K

"EVERY WHERE"
Ml li,.v loiir.l ..I Wii.i. (•>Ki.KT..v..i.illior
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liiii..l,..i-. H...I .,1 ,„Mili„„.,| lir..r„iii,.^

il '"..01 III. riiitun IV IlKliil I.
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Among the Indiana Farmers
Lynn Church, near Kokonio, Ind.. is in the

midst of an active revival. The community
is largely agricultural. A young woman
evangelist began the holding of meetings in
the church and the farmers, who were at-

tracted at first through curiosity, were soon
attending in considerable numbers. Many
conversions are reported, and the moral and
social tone of the little community has been
greatly improved.

Jackson Street Baptist Church, Scranton,
Pa., has just had a sea.son of special revival.

Last month twenty -three young men and
women were baptized.

Trinity M. E. Church, Norfolk, Va„ is hold-
ing revival services, and desires the prayers of
God's people.

The churches of Luneberg.Vt., are earnestly
praying for a revival.

The churches at Newton, N. J., are offering
special prayers for a spiritual awakening in

that neighborhood.
Ciardner, North Dakota, has had a very

gracious revival since the new year began. A
goodly number have confessed (!!hrist.

Meetings are being held at North Newport,
N. H., and earnest prayers are being offered
for a revival.

The Spruce .Street Baptist Church, Phila-
delphia, asks prayers for a revival. Some
souls have already been awakened.

.\ month of revival meetings closed lately
in South MidJleboro, Mass. All were well

I

attended and a number of conversions re-

sulted.

Marion, 111., has had a continuous revival
in the ditferent churches since December i,

with nearly one hundred conversions.

The "Prayer Bell" at Areola, III.

L nder the leadeiship of its pastor. Rev. .•\.

W. Mills, the Methodist Episcoi)al Church of
Areola. III., has just experienced one of the
most notable revivals held in that part of the
State. As a result, fifty-eight persons have
confe.ssed Christ and unitecl with the church,
and about twenty others have come by rec-

ommendation or letter. Mr. Mills lias borne
the greater part of the work, although he re-

ceived help from Rev. Mr. Horney, of Mat-
toon; Rev. Mr. Kemp, of Jacksonville : Rev.
Mr. C'aseley, of Mattoon, and Elder Whitlock
His strong, earnest preaching has, in several
instances, turned whole families to (iod, father,
mother and children. More stress was laid on
conversion than upon the joining of the church.
.'Ml the professions of conversion were made
at the altar. Even when others preached, Mr.
Mills conducted the altar service.

During the revival, the "Prayer Bell" has
been ningin the M. E. ('hurch for five minutes
at II A. M., on every day when special services
were held. The new church building where
the revival services were held, is handsome and
well-appointed, with a large auditorium, seat-

ing about four hundred, a lecture room, class
rooms, and pastor's study, and in the base-
ment a kitchen, diiiiiig room and reception
room. The buildina: was dedicated on the 3d
of September last. Bishop McCabe conducting
the service, assisted by Rev. J. W. Eckman
and M. A. Hewes.

Prospectville, Pa., is earnestly praying for a
revival.

Union ville, O., has signs of revival and its

people ask for prayers.

Under Conviction

At Charlton, Mass.,special religious services
have resulted in a number being brought un-
der conviction. Prayers are requested.

In Garner, la., a week of revival services
in the U. P. Church brought a number under
conviction of sin. Some were converted and
others were strengthened and renewed their
covenant.

At St. George, Me,, the Second Baptist
Church has held special evangelistic meetings
and several conversions are reported, while a
number of others are deeply interested.
Prayers are requested.

Three churches at Bartlett, Centre Bartlett
and Lower Bartlett, N. IL, are undergoing a
spiritual awakening. Two lady evangelists are
actively engaged in the work. Prayers are
needed.

Morristown, Tenn., is offering up earnest
prayers for a revival.

At Farnham, Ohio, the Free Will Baptist
Church evangelistic meetings have been well
attended and a number have come uot on the
Lord's side. Prayers are requested.

The M. E. Church, of Collierville, Tenn.,
has begun a series of evangelistic services,
and desires prayers for a revival.

An awakening is in progress at Rising Sun,
Mich.

At Philmont, N. V., the Reformed and
MethocUst Churches and the V. M. C. A.
have united forces for an aggressive evange-
listic campaign. Cottage prayer meetings are
being held every evening, and e.xcellent re-

sults are reported.

The pastors of New Bedford, Mass., are
preparing to hold a series of evangelistic
meetings, in which all the pastors, in turn, will
take part.

The seventeen evangelical churches of
Salem, Oregon, have perfected their plans for
an aggressive campaign, which has already
begun. Prayers are requested.

Union prayer meetings are taking place in

Memphis, Tenn., all the churches participating.
Regular evangelistic services began March 4.

The outlook is bright with spiritual promise.

At Manchester, N. H.,a great Union revival
movement is under way. .\11 the churches
are actively at work, and the services are
largely attended.

The Work in CaLna.da,.

In Toronto, Can,, a Gospel Campaign Com-
mittee of fifteen pastors and fifteen laymen
has been appointed. Union prayer meetings
are being held and a regular evangelistic pro-
gramme will be arranged. The movement is

deep and widespread, and rich spiritual re-

•vults are ho])ed for.

At Ottawa, Ont., the various churches be-
longing to the Protestant Ministerial Associa-
tion are uniting for (jospel work.

Mrs. .\nna .\. Smith, Hampton, Can.,writes

:

There are sijjns of a revival in .St. John. Soma of
God's children are holding cottage prayer meetings
and ple,adini» for an outpouring of the Spirit and a
general awakening of his cliildren. Pray for us.

Many Souls Saved at Plainfield, N. J.

For several weeks a great and fruitful evan-
gelistic work has been going on in the manu-
facturing town of Plainfield, N. J. .Special

services have been held in the First Baptist
Church and Hook Chapel (Presbyterian) and
all have been largely attended and marked bv
great spiritual power. William Phillips Hall
and Rev. Theodore .S. Hender.'ion, D.D., have
conducted many of the meetings, assisted by
Mr. F H. Jacobs and Mr. W, S. Weeden, who
had charge of the song service. Up to the end
of the first week in March, over two hundred
persons had confessed Christ, and the work
was daily growing deeper, and the revival
spirit spreading. It was proposed by the
townspeople, who thronged the meetings, that
a week-day should be set apart upon which all

stores and offices and public departments
should be closed, and the entire day devoted
to an evangelistic rally, in which all might
unite in supplication for an outpouring of the
Holy Spirit.

A R.hode Island R.evival

We have had an evangelist with us for a
time, and on "Decision Day" sixty-eight
.signed cards, expressing a desire to live a
C'hristian life, with fJod's help, in the .Sunday
School ; and eighteen stood up for prayers
and expressed a desire in the prayer meetings.
We feel quite encouraged, as our church is

small, and there is much need of C'hristian

work and (jod's blessing in this place. Being
a shore resort, much of the lower element is

brought here during the summer months to
lead our young people off to dissipations, etc.

Pray that God's ble.ssing may rest upon our
labors for him in this place, and that souls
mav be saved. Vours in Christ,

RixosUe, R. I. Mrs. J. F, Schillinger.
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THe StrengtH
and Needs
of 0\ir Civil
Service

By ex'President

Grovcr Cleveland
Mr. Cleveland, the champion of Civil Service
reform, has formulated some valuable sug-
gestions for the practical betterment of the
Service and the increase of its efficiency,

which will interest every man who holds
office— who wants to hold office— or who
wants to see business methods in political

service. One in a series written especially fur
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CHAPTER. V
Margaret Starts Upon Her "Mis-

sion"

DON'T expect me to dinner,
mother," said Rodman, as he

excused himself when breakfast

was finished, and came to bid

his mother good-bye, "I shall dine in town
to-night."

"Why don't you say you will dine with

Mabel, when you know that's just where
you're going," piped up Miss Muggins.

'•Because I was waiting for your bril-

liant intuitions to announce the fact to the

family, saucebox," replied her brother.

"You know you were just dying to have
us ask you." answered her ladyship.

"Just as anxious as you were to have me
ask who won the essay contest: but I

know already. Ta-ta ; don't roll down the

bank while you are playing basket-ball to-

day."
"Our team doesn't do anything so

clumsy." she called after him. scornfully.

"Mother, dear, shall I leave the order

at the market as I go by?" asked Helen.

"Have you time to spare for it?"

"Oh. yes, quantities: I'll do it with

pleasure," said sunny Helen, who made
one feel that one was conferring a favor

upon her by allowing her to serve them in

any way.
"I'm off now, mamma," said Alice as

she left the table. "Can 1 do anything for

you in town?"
"Nothing, 1 think, dear, but to bring

yourself back as early as possible. Good-
morning!"
A moment later the dining-room held

only Margaret and her mother, for Maud
had gone to the library to gather up her
school-books.
"Now, mother, please do not trouble

about anything down here ; 1 will look to

it all, and leave you free to get on with
Maud's sewing."
"But I must write the grocer's order

and look to the larder. Margaret."
"No, indeed, you must not at all ; Eliza-

beth and I will put things in order here,

and then I will see Eliza and set all

straight in the kitchen for the day. Please
let me."

"\'ery well, but do not tire yourself,"

and Mrs. Drake left the room. By her
quiet, skillful management the domestic
machinery was soon set running smoothly
for another day, and Mrs. Drake was
saved a vast deal of thought and care.

An hour later she entered her mother's
room, and. taking her seat in the low
chair beside the work-table, picked up
the half finished waist which lay upon
it and began to work.
"Now, mother, I've come for an ad-

monitory lecture," said Margaret, smiling,
"and while she works, you can give some
sound advice to the 'Elms' ' future house-
keeper, governess and general factotum.
I dare say that she will promptly forget
about half you tell her, but once having
given the wise counsel your conscience
will be at rest, and you will have no
cause to reproach yourself for her short-

comings."
"I doubt if there is much for me to

give," replied Mrs. Drake: "but, putting
all joking aside. I certainly feel a deep
interest in the work you are about to un-

dertake. It seems to me that a Higher
Power than our own has directed it all

from the very beginning, and I cannot
but feel that you are destined to bring
about a very happy change in Dr. Prior's

household. It will, no doubt, be rather a

serious undertaking at the outset, but I

am sure you are equal to it. But in my
opinion, all rests upon one point; you
must win the girl's love, and then the way
will be smooth for you. From all I can
gather, her life has been a most unnatural
one. and her training—if. indeed, it can
be called training at all—most erratic.

She is now nearly fifteen years old, and
has never known either wise restraint or

wise indulgence, and it rests with you to

introduce both. Moreover, although I

have never seen her, I infer from what the

doctor has said that she is a sensitive

child and will sway to one extreme or

the other. Make her home sweet and
happy, dear, and let her find there all

that you have ever found in your own, so

far as it lies in your power to compass it."

"I will, mother, I will. Although I

have spoken lightly, I feel very deeply

how great is the responsibility I am as-

suming: yet I do not shrink. I cannot
explain why, but I feel that I shall suc-

ceed, and if I get into a quagmire of

doubt I shall write to you for a comfort-
ing little sermon, and then go on again
with your letter tucked safely away in my
pocket as a talisman."
And so, with useful occupation and a

mingling of mirth and jest, the morning
slipped away as many another had done
in this happy home, where mother and
children shared every thought and every
joy or sorrow; finding in each other's

pleasure or sympathy strength to bear
the one, and a double delight in the other.

One morning, six weeks later, found
them all assembled in the breakfast room
again, for Margaret was to start that day
upon her "missionary career," as Maua
termed it, and the first break in the home
circle was regarded as a very serious up-
heaval in this united family, Margaret
was to take the nine o'clock train from
the (Irand Central Depot, and the entire

family had risen for an early breakfast.

"Take another cup of this hot coffee,

dear," said her mother, with even more
solicitude in voice and manner than usual,

"it will be a long time before you can get
anything warm."

"Shall I put in some of Eliza's sweet
cakes, Margaret?" asked Helen, who was
preparing a dainty luncheon, and tucking
many a loving thought in with her sand-
wiches.
"Here is an awfully bright little story

which you must take with you to read on
the train," said Alice. "1 found it in the
depot last evening, and felt sure you
would enjoy it."

"Oh, Margaret. I nearly forgot my con-
tribution," cried Maud, as she produced a
box of licorice tablets. "Put them in your
satchel, and if you take cold you'll find

them invaluable. All the girls carry them,
and you can't think what a protection
they are. Really, I am never without
them, and that accounts for my freedom
from hoarseness."
"And ready cash," cut in Rodman. "Do

all the girls find their voices in need of
lubricating?"
"Your choice of adverbs is, to say the

least, peculiar," retorted Miss Muggins;
"but Margaret appreciates my offer, don't
you, dear?" coming up behind her to rest
her face upon the soft coils of hair.

'I shall find them a wonderful comfort,
I feel sure, and shall keep them in my
satchel during the entire journey," was
the satisfactory reply.

"There, do you hear that?" was Maud's
triumphant retort.

"I'm converted. Next time you are in
the neighborhood of the emporium for
licorice tablets, just get half a dozen
boxes, will you ? Bring me one and stow
away the rest for yourself. It would be a
pity to let your voice lapse to its former
rasping harshness," and he tossed three
dimes across the table to her.

Maud gathered them up and replied in
her most dignified manner, "It is delight-
ful to find you so commendable to rea-
son."

"Oh, Mrs. Malaprop, how* I glory in
your parts o' speech," shouted Rodman.
"And now I really must start," cried

Margaret. "Come, Rodman, leave your
passage at tongues to be completed at
another time, and land me safely in my
train. Good-bye, mother; don't let me
wait too many hours for my letter. Good-
bye, Helen; take extra good care of
mother and don't let her shoulder the
cares of the entire community. And
Alice, try to keep Maud and Rodman

(Continued on page 2bi)
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LADIES IN MEXICO
Undone By Coffee Poisoning,

Down in the City of Mexico, in th(
try that raises its own coffee, they have
of stomach trouble and nervous hea
brought on by coffee drinking.
A lady writing from there says, "

used coffee for a long time and was
nately fond of it. At any time I woulc
fully have given up all the balance
meal if necessary, in order that I migl
the coffee, but I acquired a wretched, i

blotchy complexion, had prolonged
of excruciating nervous headache:
troubled with insomnia, and finally cc
nervous prostration, that horror of hor

I was compelled to give up coffee fo
the poi.son that worked my undoing,
concluded to take on Postum Food C(
did not believe in it and knew I wo-
like it, for I could not bear to think
thing that was to take the place of
loved coffee.

I was driven to despair by illness a
ing to try most anything to obtain
Imagine my surprise when I made
Cereal Coffee according to directio
liked it as well as any coffee I ever drz
So the problem was solved. I begai

prove in health, could sleep well nig
headaches disappeared, and I kept ga
flesh, until I went from 118 pounds to
lam now perfectly well and feel so.
been able to do an enormous amount (

work that would have been absolut
possible under the old conditions.
Please do not use my name in

;Name can be given by Postum Cereal (

Battle Creek, Mich.
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,Y LOVE'S SWEET RULE ^ continued from page 26*

tvoi ruining the English language, and

so midst jest and earnest. Margaret

'^vei'OUt from the home in which she had

bee one of its sweetest elements, to carry

iiHcanother the lovely personality it

nee d to save it from becoming desolate.

>^ember and December, with their

holiiys. had slipped away, and Marjorie

hadound them very like many which

had one before.

Cistmas day had been spent quiedy

at me. and although it should have

bee the happiest day of all the year, was

pro bly the saddest for all three. Dr.

Prii always gave Marjorie some pretty

gift but since his wife's death there had

not ;en the least attempt at any merry-

malig. So. instead of anticipating it

wit! pleasure. Marjorie was rather glad

k\u it had passed.

Ai now, upon New Year's night she

sat th her father and aunt before the

jpeifire in the former's office, for the

doc- rarely sat in any other part of the

liou. and in the evening Marjorie and
Mis'Carver usually joined him there, or

ilseent to their own rooms: the one to

•eacand the other to indulge in her own
nisiiible thoughts.

"hope all will go well when Miss
Dra; is installed," said Miss Carver,

;onniing a conversation. "From what
•ou.ivetold me I am encouraged to be-

^^ev«t will, and I am convinced that it is

in:h wiser arrangement for Marjorie
I dnat she will be far happier. I have
r^ao do my duty by Madeline's child,

!t ar I have failed sadly ; for now that

ai. about to lay it aside, I begin to

eal ; my shortcomings."

[fflf "]car Aunt Matilda, please don't say
hat said warm-hearted Marjorie. spring-

ig ) to put her arms about her aunt's

fCcl^you know I love you dearly, don't

iou bnd I dare say I've often given you
Id en of trouble."

mIs Carver laid her hand upon the
sting on her shoulder, and, drawing

toer cheek, said:
I, you have never been troublesome,
ar ; only impulsive at times. But I

Wiss Drake will be able to meet it

ivisely than I have, for she is young
appy, and is such a companion as
;ed."

ttle later she bade them good night
ent to her room. Marjorie lingered

sit time with her father, for their

upefore she retired was the dearest
the day to her. and she looked for-

r^o it during all the others : and after
nfidential litde talk with him, which

ler d to smoothe out the kinks of the
ly lie went to her room.
It as a beautiful night, clear and cold,

tqhe moonlight falling upon the snow
drning everything to silver. Just be-

^„ i;.)reetiring, she raised her shade, and,
_.^:ang upon the window ledge, turned

erf/eetface up to the mysterious orb
"TP^a'ig so calmly in space, and looked at
. •lo- and earnestly. At last she said:

i 'inder what you are, anyway, or if

I iy>dy truly knows.' You are so big
• idfeautiful that sometimes I think you

.. ,us3e heaven, and that all who love' us
-

^''^
-e I there looking down at us. If that

'•^"' "en .so, dear mamma would be there,
i^^o.hd could see me now." and her voice
-'-•id| in a sort of huslied whisper. "I

isir she continued, -'that it reallv could
-

; I
course. I know it's not, but I would

;e o think of her as watching me all

e "ne. Dear mamma, she was so sweet
id )retty and loved me so dearly. I

<)n',r if .she is glad Mi.ss Drake is

)mg. I think she must be. for I know
le )uld be glad to have some one love
t d make the home sweet and pretty
• s would have done. I'm .sorry Aunt

, ,_^
.

'I'tla is going, and I shall miss her, I

.1^10' but somehow she doesn't seem to
•"^el hat I want. I wonder what ails me

iVfw. I don't believe I'm like other
i-lJ they don't seem to get the fidgets

•^- i lo, but go along all right and happy
;(:-» en be. I am afraid 1 worry papa al-

• osj;o pieces, for .sometimes he gives a
nv:, just as I gave then; only his isn't

,0 0<:onbeing cold. I know ; but mine is, and
tpm ^ "^"d liere any longer I'll freeze," and

• Jl" le ossed the room and crawled into the
innse bed, in which she seemed liter-
ly .vallowed up.
-V's Carver left earlv the following

[IT

morning, and Marjorie was left alone
the greater part of the day ; for her school
would not resume its work for the mid-
winter term until the third, and so she
was free for a day longer. It seemed an
almost endless day to her. but like all

others it drew to its close, and at four
o'clock she stood looking out of the big
bay-window for the arrival of her "fate,"
as she called Miss Drake.

CHAPTER VI
Will You Be Mv Friend?

A FEW moments later the jingle of
sleigh bells announced the arrival
of the sleigh, and ere another had

passed Dr. Prior was saying

:

"Marjorie. dear, I have brought your
friend, and I hope both you and she will

find this change in your lives a happy one."
Marjorie hesitated a moment, as though

to make sure of herself, and then walked
up to Miss Drake, and with her own big
brown eyes looking straight into these
wonderful gray ones, held out both hands,
and said:
"Will you be my friend ? I want one so

much."
"With all my heart, dear," replied Miss

Drake, deeply touched by the sweet sim-
plicity of Marjorie's manner; for although
fourteen, Marjorie was still a child : and
instantly the contrast between this child
and the jolly little grig she had left at
home, and who was just Marjorie's age,
Hashed upon her. and drawing the girl

into her arms she added : "And let me put
a seal to my words right up here under all

these soft little love-locks just where it

can find a 'beautiful shrine,'" and she
kissed Marjorie's forehead.
How little it takes to influence us for or

against certain persons in this big world.
Sometimes a look, a glance, a word is

enough, and they have found a place in

our affections or prejudices forever. And
so it was with Marjorie. By that one
little act of affection Miss Drake had
won her forever, and from that moment
on everything that Mi.ss Drake said or
did was perfect in Marjorie's eyes.

Dr. Prior had looked upon this little

scene with a very relieved expression, for,

to tell the truth, he rather dreaded the
first meeting and had entertained some
misgivings of its outcome; for .Marjorie

was somewhat peculiar, and a little given
to strange freaks and sudden prejudices,

and he knew that much depended upon it.

And now that all had passed off so much
better than he had dared to hope, he felt

as though a great burden had been lifted

from him, and e.vperienced a sense of

lightness such as he had not known in

many a long day.
"Now, little daughter, take Miss Drake

to her room, and try to make her feel

that she is now one of us and mistress of

this household."
"And you will be, won't you?" asked

Marjorie, as she led the way up the

broad old stairway, "and will make it

sweet and homey."
•'Indeed. I shall try to make it all that

you have hoped to see it ; but we must
have grand consultations about it all, and
ask Dr. Prior's consent to our plans."

"Oh, he will say yes to anything I ask
him, and he is just as anxious as I am to

have it so. This is to be your room, and
mine is just across the hall ; so if you feel

lonely you can call to me ; do you think
you will ?" anxiously.

"I hardly think so, dear, for I have
found such a sweet welcome that I feel

quite at home already," said Miss Drake.
"You'll not be very long, will you?"

asked Marjorie, as she started to go down
stairs.

"No. only a very litde time; just long
enough to shake off the cinders and tidy

up a bit." and she nodded reassuringly.

"Dear child," she added to herself, as

Marjorie disappeared, "she is hungry for

just what I have enjoyed all my life and
have never half appreciated, I fear: a
sweet home and a world of affection ; and,
jjlease (lod, I will prove my gratitude for

my own rich blessings by bringing into

this desolate child's life some of the neb
affection I fear I have always accepted as

a matter of course, and I'll begin by mak-
ing myself look 'homey.' as she calls it."

f To t>c Contiiiiiei/)

Tlis Youth's
Companion
at the yearly price of $1.75
costs the subscriber only

14

;| Cents a

yet each 'week's issue has
four to six capital stories
and an infinite variety of
other reading. It costs but

\ Cents a Month
yet the four or five issues
a month give three times as
much reading as any of
the monthly magazines.

THE Secretary of Agriculture, Hon. James Wilson;

"Bradford Torrey, EVa Wilder "Brodhead. Seamus
McManus, Harriet Prescott Spofford, Jack London,

George ManVille Fenn and a notable group of American
Writers of Short Stories Will contribute to the four yiarch

issues of The Youth's Companion. These four numbers toill

contain eight important special articles and twenty short

stories, besides poetry, good anecdotes and notes on current

events and science. Any one of these issues Will be sent

free upon request, or any three for ten cents. :

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
BOSTON, MASS.

\ ''Standard of Highest Merit '
' \

THK :\IK«' SCAIiE Fischer yields a womiertiilly
VJure <iuality of Tone, coiiibined with great power
and iluraMlity ; it stamps the Fischer I'iano with
an individuality that no other Piano possesses.

SANKEY MODEL, STYLE 431.

Known abroad as the Empress ModeL
More than two hundred thousand organs were

made in our factory before this instrument was per-
fected. It is the result of great experience in mak-
ing for all purposes for everybody.
The missionary's tent in the jungles and West-

minster Al)bey, the humble cottage and the king's
palace contain a .Mason & Hamlin Organ. The self-

taught amateur and E'ranz Liszt, Saint-Saens, Theo.
Thomas, George W. Chadwick, Emil Paur and
scores of great musicians have written words of
UigheBt praise for Mason & Hamlin Orgnns.
The Sankey Model (so called because it was de-

signed for and is used by Ira D. Sankey) is suitable
for churches, lodires, schools and homes. Cash with
order price, $180.00. Other organs, $2T.nO to $2,400.00.
We have accumulated organ informatioii for 45

years. Write us about organs if you are interested.

Vt\ Ol'Il XKW MKTHOD of Easy Payments.
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a Hit'h (irade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the I'nited States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particiUars.

J. & C. FISCHER
3i Union Square—West, New York. N. Y

Sacred
No. 2.

Songs
By SANKEY. *"^

McGRANAHAN.
and STEBBINS.

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO

AT linMF ""'"^ prepare for aOTIinV «' nUmC good- position. We
^k I llll W teach Boolt-keeping.ltusinessFornis,

J I LIU I lifliceWork, Shorthand, Lettci Writ-
^0 ^0 wm I ing.EnglishaiidCivil Servicecoiirses
by MAIL, or at our school, in a THOROUGH, practical
way. Salaried situation secured b,v students. 46 Years'
Success. Hit'lilvendorsert, Cataloe-free. Trial lesson 10c.

BRYANT & STRaTTON'S COLLEGE,ny |y||l||
No. 475 College BIdg., Buffalo, N.Y.

One of tile strongest and most desirable collections
now oiYercd for Prayer Meetings, Young Peoples'
Societies and Sunday Schools. Contains over 100
of the very latest songs by the editors and others.
.Same styles and prices as "Sacred Songs No. t,"

of which over 800,000 copies have already been sold.

Price $25 per 100. Sample copy, post free. 20 cents^

TllK KUJLUW k MAI\ CO., New York and thitaao.

WAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed during the day can make money even-
ings giving pablio exhibitions with IVIai^ic I>an-
te~n or SStereopticon. Little capital needed.

Write tor particulars. .'<,r».pai;e Catalocne FRRE.
tfcALUSTEU, Mt'ic. Optician, 49 Ma88au St., N. f.
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DESPISED AND REJECTED

Ovir Lord's Volurvta.ry Submission
to Contumely

BV MRS. M. BAXTER

IN
the deepest sense, beyond what words
can convey, Jesus loved his enemies
even unto death. And beyond death,

in resurrection and ascension, that love
which loved sinners lives on. He ascended
that he might receive gifts for men, even for

the rebellious ; he still ever liveth to make in-

tercession for us, who, as well as the Jews,
have despised him (Ps. 68: 18; Heb. 7: 25).

Human nature cannot tolerate contempt.
Many have committed suicide rather than
live on despised; but he who bore our sins,

bore contempt as well for our sakes.

Have we understood that as our Lord, in

very deed, identified himself with us, with our
sin and shame, and our moral degradation, so

it becomes us to identify ourselves with him,
and not shrink from contempt and shame for

his sake, who did not shrink from it for ours.

"I do not deserve that I should be treated

thus," says the natural man. The Lord Jesus
might justly have said so; bift he did not say
it, for he represented us, who, because of our
sins, do deserve it from God, if not from man.
Jesus, God's Messiah, counted that man did

deserve shame and suffering and death, and
so he bowed his head, and for our sakes ac-

cepted all that his Father permitted to come
upon him. But only one human being, Mary
of Bethany, understood; she who anointed
him for his burial ; and she did not think it

strange when the disciples misunderstood and
murmured (John 12: 1-8).

By a wisdom which was not of earth, he
silenced the Pharisees and Sadducees, who
sought to catch him in his words. His silence,

and the few weighty words given by his

Father which he did say, shut the mouths of

his opponents, so that no man was able to

answer him a word, neither durst any man
from that day forth ask him any more ques-

tions (Matthew 22: 46). And yet these oppo-
nents were not won. They still despised him
whom they could not gainsay, because to the
world he was "without form or 'Comeliness,"

and there was in him none of the beauty
which the world esteems, "that we should de-

sire him."
We all have times in our lives, if we are

really following our Lord, when we, too, have
something of Gethsemane, when heart and
flesh seem to fail us. The terrible fight of

faith is now to know absolutely the will of

our God, when the only path which lies before
us seems as though it could not be his will.

No human being can help us here ; even Jesus
must be strengthened by an angel from heaven.
Our Lord, before he suffered, told of his

coming agani, and what that coming should
be, how the day should declare every man's
work "of what sort it is"(L Cor. 3 : 13). The
virgins (Matt. 25 : 1-13) were only proved to be
wise or foolish oy their readiness or unreadi-
ness when the Bridegroom came. We only
are what we are found to be under a test. Oh,
what a test will the coming of the Master be 1

" They that were ready went in with him to

the marriage feast, and the door was shut. . . .

Watch, therefore, for ye know not the day
nor the hour" (Matt. 25 : 10, 12). Oh, shall the
moment of our Lord's coming find us with no
oil in our vessels ? and shall we start up .sud-

denly out of our sleep, to find we have irre-

mediably miscalculated? We might have
entered, but the door is shut. Are we found
now in many moments and under many cir-

cumstances like lamps which can give no light

for want of oil ? Do we give light only in the
meeting or the visits to the poor, and have not
oil enough to shine in our own homes ? Then,
proljably, the Lord will come when we are at

home, and the oil and the light are lacking.
But the Lord speaks also of the servants to

whom talents were intrusted, to trade with
until their Lord should come at a time not
specified. Confidence had been placed in

them ; they were trusted with capital for a
given purpose, and they must seek their
master's interest in the fullest and highest de-
gree. Two were faithful according to their

measure, but one was unfaithful. The return
of the master was the test of their service.

What had they to show for the capital which
had been entrusted to them ? W'hat was the
result of their life? What is the residt of
ours ? How far has the cause of God gained
through our life ? How far has our own land,
how far have heathen lands, been benefited
by the life and opportunities with which God
has trusted us? How far have we benefited
the neighborhood where we have lived, our
family and friends? How much have we
gained by trading with the resoxirces of our
God ? \V hat will be the verdict at his coming?
Men hate Jesus because the clear light of

his holy life and the intense righteousness of
his salvation leave them nothing to stand on
in justifying themselves. His death is life to
us, if we will indeed take our own place as
lost and condemned. His life is life to
us when we will no longer live unto our-
selves, but unto him. All is pos.sible to us
through him. Those who have learned to
despise and reject themselves no longer de-

spise and reject Jesus. When we realize

something of what he is, our hearts are just

overwhelmed with the love \ye have so little

understood; and we can say with Job, "I have
heard of thee by the hearing of the ear. but
now mine eye seeth thee ; wherefore I abhor
myself and repent in dust and ashes" (Job.

42:4). The holy purity and divine love of

our Lord shows up all the impurity and self-

ishness of our lives; and we can heartily de-

spise ourselves, while we trust him by his

Spirit to conform us to his image. We can
reject ourselves to give him all the place, and
more, which self usurped before we knew and
were conquered by our rightful Lord.

IndiaL BraLhmins eLivd Relief

IN a statement attributed by some of the

daily newspapers to the Rev. A. W. Ru-
disill, the well-known Methodist mission-

ary in India, and for many years head of the

Methodist Publishing House in Calcutta, that

gentleman was credited with the extraordi-

nary assertion that Brahmins were among the

principal beneficiaries of the famine relief

movement. Dr. Rudisill has sent the follow-

ing letter to The Chrisji'I.\n Her.'VLD, which
makes it quite clear that he was misinter-

preted by the newspapers when they printed

the paragraph in question:

B.\LriM()RE, Md., March 8.

Dear Dr. Klopsch : Bishop Thoburn. en-

closed in a letter to me a newspaper clipping

which purports to be a report of an address
made by me in Washington. You are aware
how very often such reports are grossly dis-

torted, and this is one of those cases. What
I did say was that the Brahmins say that it is

their "fate" to have famines in India, when,
in fact, it is not their "fate," because God has
given them one hundred cubic miles of water,

which are annually swept down to the ocean,

and which, if properly used for irrigation pur-

poses, might free India from famines. I said

that the English Government is not respon-

sible for this waste of water; that if the un-
told millions of money buried in the earth by
wealthv Hindus were used to construct canals
and irrigation works, it would yield a rich re-

turn to the investors, and ultimately India
would be free from famines. I have said

again and again, both in public and private,

that if collections raised in this country were
sent to non-Christian Committees in India,

although they often may represent municipali-

ties, it may be so invested that it does not
yield the returns for Christianity that we have
a right to e.xpect, and eventually the Brahmins
profit by it.

Further, I have strongly urged that all who
contribute toward alleviating the awful suffer-

ing of the famine-stricken, which it is impos-
sible to e.xaggerate, should do so through such
agencies as The ('iiRisri.\N Herald and
through the missionaries, and they would then
feel and know that their gifts were wisely ex-

pended. Both in India, and here at home, I

have done what I could to send contributions
to the sufferers, as my heart has been stirred

to the depths by wliat I have seen and heard.

It is my conviction that the people of India are

greatly indebted to you for the untiring zeal

you have manifested for them, and, as an
American, I feel proud of what you have done
for India. In saying this, I believe I am
voicing'the sentiment of every missionary in

India. I am .sure, that you, with me, posi-

tively object to sending money indiscriminate-

ly to India for distribution.

Yours sincerely, A. W. Rudisill.

FAT TRAVELERS.
Live On Grape-Nuts.

When one looks at commercial travelers,

round, smooth, and well kept, it is hard to be-

lieve that any of them have to be particular
about the selection of food, but many of
them do nevertheless, and their care in this

respect is one cause of their healthy appear-
ance.
Frank W. Clarke, who travels for Arbuckle

Bros., says that he began u.sing Grape-Nuts
Food when he found it on a Hotel menu, and
ever since that time has eaten Grape-Nuts
from one to three times a day, carrying a
package in his grip, so he could have it when-
ever the hotels did not serve it.

He says: "About eight years ago dyspepsia
got a hold of me, and gradually weakened my
stomach so that it would not take all kinds of
food. I had to drop a number of articles,

which is a hard thin^ for a traveling man to
do. Then the question was 'what could I get
to eat that would not distress me?' When I

found Grape-Nuts Food it solved the problem,
and since taking on this food my stomach has
gradually gotten well so that I feel in fine

shape."
"The proof of the pudding is in the eating."

Grape-Nuts is pre-digested in its manufacture,
and can be easily assimilated by the weakest
kind of a stomach, while at the same time it

contains the most powerful elements of
nourishment, strong in the elements of phos-
phate of potash, which, united with albumen,
go to make the gray matter in the nerve cells

and brain. People that are not properly
nourished can solve the problem by using
Grape-Nuts Food.

$10 SECURES $4fl0.«» LOr
IN GREATER NEW YORK

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY AND RETUlk

$2,000,000 Insures Your Investment—The Astors' Way of MalW
Money made Possible to Small Investors—$10 Secures $400 Lt

which is Guaranteed to be worth $500 before One Year from
Date of Purchase—We take all Risk—Read Every Word

THE largest, most reliable, most successful Real Estate Company in the world, Wood, Ha on
& Co., of New York City, are so positive that the values of their lots wilUncrease25 per ft
during the year iqoi that they will guarantee this increa.se to any investor—in case the< In-

not show it, they will agree to return all money paid them with 6 per cent, interest. We ha\ L
of the grandest o])p<)rtunities of a lifetime for the small investor to make money—we give as'od
security as the strongest savings bank and instead of the 4 per cent, on deposits we can guai ee
over 25 per cent. We thoroughly believe the lot which we now sell for $400 will in 10 years U
f4,ooo, in 20 years from j20,ooo upw.irds. If you will carefully study tliis communication yo iij

see our reasons.
Tlie Astors and our wealthiest families have made their money from the increase in value c ^al

estate. Vou can prove tliis point if you will take the pains to look it up. New York City pre fty

has increased in value more than that of any otlier place because of its enormous growth in ju-
lation,and this growth of values and population is still going on. Since the consolidation ollw
York and Brooklyn, the increased facilities of rapid transit by bridge, trolley, and elevatejiie
immense tide of increased population has turned Brooklynward. The attention of the publjas
been called to the great advantages of Brooklyn because it is only in that section that Newfrk
can grow—please note that point, as it is the keynote to the situation. The influx of peopllto
Brooklyn is so great as to severely ta.x the Brooklyn Bridge—as a result new bridges are |ng
built (one of which is nearly completed) and tunnels are being dug beneath tlie East River. 'ot
only is Brooklyn Borough the only section in which New York can grow, but property in olc
York City, the same distance from City Hall, would cost 20 to 40 times the money—not<
point carefully, it is absolutely true.

Listen to Our Story. It is our business to study conditions existing or possible in the v;

cities of the United States and we have aided in the development of 25 different cities. Al
years' careful study in New York without purchasing, in iSgS we saw the trend of affairs, ai

fore the consolidation of New York and Brooklyn we bought over 1,100 acres of the choices
in Brooklyn, and which is now in the heart of that Borough. This land is only 3 1-2 miles
Brt)oklyn Bridge and is only 35 minutes from New York City Hall. We have over !f2,ooci,(

vested in this land and are making it one of the most beautiful spots of New York. 1 he g
of the city, together with our improvements, have increased the value of the property over
cent, since a year ago, and we feel so sure that the increase will be at least the same, that we
it is no risk in guaranteeing it.

Listen to Our Proposition. Our property is improved in exact accordance with City S
tions. Streets 60, 8o,an(l 100 feet wide, built to City grade, bordered on each side by 5 feet gram
cementine sidewalks, flower ted and shrubbery, city water, gas, etc., all at our expense. F
down and 51.50 per week or J6.00 per month we sell you a regular New York City lot, subj
the following guarantees from us :

If at the expiration of the year iqoi this lot is not worth #500.00 we will refund all of the r
you have paid us with 6 percent, interest additional.

If you sliould die at any time before payments have been completed we will give to your li

deed to the lot with.out further cost.
If you should get out of employment or be sick you will not forfeit the land.
Titles are guaranteed to us by the Title Guarantee & Trust Co., of New York.

Note Our References. The Commercial Agencies, 20 National Banks, and 30,000 custoiTK jll

over the United States, and especially the one below; this is only one of a thousand. 1

You will note three distinct points of advantage in this proposition. First—it is a Life J m-

ance for your family. Second—it enables you to pay in small sums as you would in your s; gs

bank, and cannot cramp you ; and. Third—it enables you to participate in the great gro\ of

values in New '\'ork real estate which are due to natural conditions ; and, furthermore, the -ee

advantages are absolutely without risk.
j

FREB TRIP TO NEW YORK. As a further guarantee of good faith, we agree with all p( ins

living East of Chicago to pay you in cash the cost of your railroad fare to New York and return bu

visit our property and find one word of this advertisement a misrepresentation, or In caseyo vy
to credit cost of the trip to you on your purchase ; to those living farther away than Chica we

will pay that i)roportion equal to cost of fare to Chicago and return. We would advise you ou

are satisfied, to send first payment #10 in cash at our risk immediately, and we will select th' :ry

best lot for you. Or, if you desire further particulars, to write immediately for maps, detail M
information. It will cost you nothing to find out and thoroughly satisfy yourself—we : dt
closest investigation. References by hundreds—our reputation is national.

1

WOOD, HARMON & CO., Dept. 11, 257 Broadw/,

INEW^ VORK
The following testimonial was given us by The Nassau National Bank of Brooklyn, by tl .u-

thority of their Board of Directors, authorizing the President and Cashier to sign the same

:

"There is no doubt the proiierty offered by Wood. Harmon & ("o. in the Twenty-ninth Ward reiii its

one "f the best investments a man of limited iiwonie can jKissihly make within the corporate lii of

(Jreater New >ork. It can be said nitbout liesitancy tliat W(km1. [larmon tV Co. are jierfectly reliatii nd

are worthy the tallest conrtdenee of the investor, w hether he resides in (Ireater New York or any otb eo-

tion of the United .States. THK NASSAU NATIONAL BANK OF BROUKLY>

•%%'%^^^'%%^%^^«^%^^%^^%%''%'%^^/%/%%«/%/%^%/%%%^

FREE
PIANOS or ORGANS

One Year's Trial

A/I freight paid by us ifnot satisfactory
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot insured. Instal-
ments. Easy payments. Our new igoi Catalogiie shows it all. Send for

sho°ws7ouS.ow f^izrt HandsomG Premiuin Freei
Don't buy elsewhere DuAHiiiiHt QaaU Organs from )f2voo
until you have seen our r I ClIllUIII DUOKl up. Pianos from
jfiJS.oo up. Our new iqoi Coupon entitles you to deduct $10.00 from the
price of any Organ, or $20.00 from any piano. We give more for the

money than any Company in the VYorld. You can
|

it by sending for the largest and best Catalogue iii

world. It is atsolntely Free. Onr motto

:

LARGE SALES, SMALL PROFIl
You may not buy from us, but get our Catalogue. I

at least make other companies come down to our prices

can save you money and we are prepared to prove it.

factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell

high-grade instrument at a figure much below that 0)

other company in the world. Send to-day.

Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Fol

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMP Yi

BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N. J
'%•

Do you know that there
is science in neat-
ness? Be wise and

use SAPOLIO
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GOD REACHED DOWN TO SAVE
How John G. WooUey. Once a Hopeless Drunk-
ard, was Redeemed and Made a Leader of Men

J IW ILTON savs that it is a long way
/I from hell'up to the light. It is

[ X. a lo"S way, from the hell of

drunkenness and despair, into

wl-h the habit of taking strong drink

ho dragged John G. Woolley, up to the

lict where he stands to-day as a most

rn netic and earnest personality, voicing

th message of Christ in behalf of others

wl are still oppressed, as he once was,

b\ he drink slavery. To hundreds of

tli sands of people in the United States.

Joi G. Woolley is the most interesdng

JOHN G. WOOLLEY

Ch(stian personality in the nation. He
harproved his right to exist as a re-

forer;hehas made good his standing,
am his standing-place, and has gainefl

tht.ronfidence and good will of earnest
ClisUans in every church and denomi-
naoi. Few men have won such wide-
spiid faith in the purity of their motives,
anrthe unselfish devotion of their lives,

jin G. Woolley was a brilliant lawyer
,

in jinneapolis. His eloquence and de-
•'voMi to business brought him, while yet
a ry young man, a law practice worth
$2 oo a year. It is a vivid illustration

of ,'iat whiskey will do for a man, to note
thiiin live years strong drink bridged the
gu between the brilliant lawyer earning
#2 lOo a year, to the poor, trembling, de-
spiing wreck of a man, who was glad to
ge I position in a newspaper otfice in

*N(! York City, where he could earn fif-

^j(tee| cents a hundred addressing envel-
opi In New York, when Woolley had
ne; y touched the bottom. God sent him

tephen Merritt, a big-hearted, true-
m d man of God, who never touched
n;nan but to help him, and his was the
r.' helping hand that led the wanderer
U)f the darkness into the light.

y the night of the 30th of January,
8;' Woolley went to bed perfectly con-
'Ci s that he was a slave of alcohol, and
hciughly believing that he was ruined
e:ndall possibility of recall. He had
ai many chances, and had forfeited
lie all. He had suffered beyond any
10 T of de.scription, but had never be-
foradmitted to his. inner self that he was
bai;d, beaten, utterly defeated. But
no' he recognized that he was defeated,
aniifelt that his overthrow was utter,
"leliless, hopele.ss.

|ame and sorrow beyond description,
suherged him like a tidal wave. In-
stntively he prayed, despair made him
(10

,
nothing else. He had no creed, no

tai. He suffered, that was all. The
cO,)rought help. Oh, when did ever a

^M\
'"?•'' in the depths of his .sorrow cry out to

"'^ Go and God not answer!

L»*»*'i
-^^'^^ '•^'^ ^^^ going on his wife was• --lyr asleep in the room. He woke her

L|up

nd told her that he had turned to
bol and that he believed Jesus Christ
vvod do for him, what neither he, nor
jslitnor his friends had been able to do.

Her faith was instantaneous and as full
of hope as Mr. Woolley's own. They
got up and hunted in his trunk for a
little Bible that Woolley's mother had
given him on his fourteenth birthday, and
which, by some good providence,' had
clung to him through all the years. He
opened it at random, and read the forty-
third chapter of Isaiah. The opening
verses were very precious to their sore
hearts : "But now saith the Lord that
created thee, O Jacob, and he that formed
thee O Israel ; fear not, for 1 have re-

deemed thee ; I have called thee by my
name ; thou art mine." And Woolley says,
"When the sun rose we two were bending
over the Book, weeping together."
But those were blessed tears; they were

tears of hope, and joy, and redemption

;

they were prophetic tears, that have fresh-
ened life, and come 'dike rain on the
mown grass," to bless humanity. God
bless John G. Woolley ! God grant that
he may live to see the day when the
curse of the legalized liquor saloon is

lifted from every land over which waves
'•The Star Spangled Banner!"

Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

This is the incident referred to in Dr.
Banks' article, as related by Rev. Stephen
Merritt personally to the writer:
"One day a man came into my office,

an entire stranger to me. He was terribly

dilapidated, and looked ready to drop.
His clothes apparendy had belonged to

someone else, for they did not fit him. He
came in, he said, to get a letter from me,
stating that if he died and his body was
found in the streets, or the river, as he ex-

pected it would be, it should not be cut up
by the doctors, and that it should be sent
on to Minneapolis. He had no money,
but his sons would pay when he got there.

I wrote him a letter, but suddenly changed
my mind, took back the letter, tore it up,

and threw it in the waste-basket.
'• 'You're better than a thousand dead

men, yet,' I said. "You're not going to

die.'

"I handed him a five-dollar bill, and
told him to get a bath, a hair cut, and a
good breakfast. I also gave him before
he left some underclothes, also a suit of

my son's clothes. Then he went out,

looking scared, surprised, dazed.
'During the afternoon, while I was very

busy, a man came into the office. 'I am
back again,' said he quietly. 'Yes, do
you want to see me?' I asked. He re-

peated: 'I am back again.' I looked up,

and thinking him a customer, said : 'Well,

can I do anything for you?' 'lam back
again,' he repeated. 'Don't you know
me?' 'I do not, sir.' I said sharply. 'I'm

the man to whom you gave a live-dollar

bill this morning.' 'Why,' said I, 'you're

a regular dude ! Did you get a drink?'

'No, I did not,' was the answer.
"Then we talked a few moments.

'WHiat shall I do now?' he asked. 'Have
you any money?' I inquired. 'No, I have
no money, but I am happy, I am clothed,

I am clean, I am fed. W'hat shall I do
now? '(iet out of this town as soon as

you can,' I replied, 'and get right up to

the Sing Sing camp meeting.' I gave him
some change and a letter to Mrs. Woods,
telling her to take care of him until I

came up. He stayed the whole ten days,
sleeping each night in the preacher's tent.

"I said to him when he came down to

the city : 'What is your business?' 'I am a

lawyer.' 'If it was anything else, I could
give you work,' said I, 'but I cannot do
anything with a lawyer.' Then I asked
him to speak for me in Jane street M. E.

Church at a temperance meeting. On the

Sunday preceding that meeting. I made
the prophecy that he would shake the

continent. When he had been with me four
or five days, I wrote the candidate for the

presidency on the Prohibition ticket. Gen.
Clinton B. Fisk, about him and suggested
that he be employed, saying that I would
personally pay his expenses. This I did
for one week, when General Fisk wrote
me that I need not pay any longer. Such,
briefly, is the story of my experience with
John G. W'oolley."

Larkirk Soaps
FACTORY TO

FAMILY. and PREMIUMS.
kWENTY-SIXTH year of increasing

success ; millions of friends and users.

One thousand operatives. Sixteen

acres of floors. Time to doubt passed

years ago ; doubting now indicates lack of

information or appreciation. Middlemen's
profits and expenses—half usual cost

—

are saved by the Larkin Idea. The potent

reasons too many to give here. We send
circulars telling them.

One of Fifty $10.00 Larkin
Premiums is the . . .

No. 5
CHIFFONIER

Any $10.00 selection of the Larkin Soaps
desired is packed, but unless otherwise

ordered, a Combination Case contains

:

100 Bars "Sweet Home" Soap . $5.00
Gold Medal Winner. For laun-

V dry and household purposes it

has no superior. Large bars.

10 Bars White Woollen Soap . .

A perfect soap for flannels.

12 Pkgs. Boraxine Soap Powder . .

Full pounds. An unequalled
laundry luxury.

5 Bars Honor Bright Scouring Soap

1-4 Doz. Modjeska Complexion Soap
Perfume exquisite. A match-
less beautifler.

1-4 Doz. Old English Castile Soap .

1-4Doz.Greme0atmealToiletSoap

.

1-4 Ooz. Elite Glycerine Toilet Soap .

1-4 Doz. Berated Tar Soap ....
Unequalled fur washing the hair.

1-4 Doz. Sulphur Soap

1 Bottle, 1 oz., Modjeska Perfume . .

Delicate, reiint'd, popular, lasting.

1 Jar, 2 ozs., Modjeska Cold Cream .

SoothinB. Cures chapped hands.

1 Bottle Modjeska Tooth Powder . .

Preserves the teeth, hardens
the gums, sweetens the breath.

1 Stick Witch Hazel Shaving Soap . .

Enough to last an average famlly-

.70

1.20

,25

.25

.10

a full year; worth at retail

Any $10.00 Larkin Premium,

ALL FOR $10.00.

You Save One-Half,
i.e., THe Premium is free.

$10.00

$10.00

$20.00

30
Days*
Trial
Before

Payment.

It is made of either Oak in dark finish, or
Birch in imitation Mahogany. It is 51 in. high
to top of back, 34 in. wide, I7|^ in. deep, and
has five drawers 13!^ x 29 in., 6>^ in. deep.
Has casters. Top drawer has lock and key.

Thirty days for trial. After that, if you find all the
.Soaps, etc., of excellent quality and the Premiums
entirely satisfactory, remit us |io.oo ; If not, notify us
goods are subject to our order. We make no charge for
Soaps used in trial.

If you remit with order, we add 50 cents' worth of
Soaps as a cash present, and ship goods day after order
is received. Money refunded if asked for. Safe delivery
guaranteed. The transaction is not complete until you
are satisfied.

T^ANY people obtain I,arkin Premiums in two ways,
^ * without laying in a $10.00 stock of Soaps (though it
is best economy). First, by dividing contents among a
few neighbors who readily pay the listed retail prices.
This provides the $10.00 needful to pay our bill, and gives
the Premium as a middleman's profit. Second, by the
interesting Club-of-Ten plan, explained by a special
circular.

Larkin St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

NoTii—The Larkin .Soap f'o. make oiu- readers a wonderful offer. Not only do tliev Rive vou a ho.x ot exi'elient
laundry ;niil (oilct aitiiles of CTrat vuliif, but tliny also give each puii-haser a valuable pieinuini, and we personally
know thry •;iiry ont what lbe> i.roniisf.- /'/ir' ;,„(.,..«,(.«?.

O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20th to 21st St., New York

Importers and Retailers
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks and Costumes,
Fine Millinery, House Furnishings, Sewing
Machines, Books, Photo Supplies, etc., etc. . . .

. . . Seivd for Our Spring ai\d

Summer Fashioiv Catalogue
WE MAIL IT FREE TO ALL
OUT-OF-TOWN APPLICANTS

Every Sprirvg arvd every Fa.!! we issue free to out-of-towr\ applicants

a handsome Catalogue \vhich illustrates ar\d describes the newest fashions
and kirvds of merchandise to be popvilar during the seasor\. It is a. very
viseful book, particviIaLrly to tKose livirvg outside tKe Metropolis, for it places

the rea.der in touch ^vith the greatest fa-Shiorv cervtre ir\ America aLnd

enaLbles he or she to buy the rvewest nrverchaLrvdise in the market a.t New
York prices, >vhich rneans a,.t times a. great saving, vg v^ v^ s^ v^ v^ sg

We are now booking names for the Spring Edition.

which will be rea.dy atbout April 1st. Send us your

name and address and we will send you a copy when
they are ready. When you write mention this paper.

H. O'NEILL <a CO.,
6th Avenue, 20th to 2Ist St.

NEW YORK CITY.
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RECOGNITION IN HEAVEN* M
A FEW have followed the Master so

closely, taken in his spirit, exer-

cised his faith, that they can look
upon the form of a departed one as they
can look upon one in a sweet sleep; for

the faith goes beyond the casket, and be-

yond the shroud, and traces the shining
path of the ascended spirit to the realm
of light, and hears the voice coming from
the skies. '"To-day shalt thou be with me
in paradise." It will be a long time, my
friends, before you will reach this. Death
is something horrible to you. Death is

the king of terrors; something to be
dreaded to the last degree, whether in

childhood or youth or old age; something
for tears and lamentation and mourning.
But when the fuller life of Christianity
shall come to us, then shall come the
realization of the words of the apostle, "I

am in a strait betwixt two. having a de-
sire to depart and be with Christ." There
is something of intense sublimity in the
expression, '•! go to prepare a place for

you." In this beautiful thought of the

perpetuity of friendship Christ brought
out the great thought of the indestructi-

bility of individuality. If it could be
proved that the old Hindu doctrine is

true, that at death all souls are absorbed
into the Divinity, as drops of water into

the ocean, then certainly it were not worth
our while to discourse on heaven or to

consider the perpetuity of iiuman and
Christian friendships. But you as an in-

dividual must always be an individual,

always a unit in the units of the universe,
always a per.son with your personal char-
acteristics, always yourself, never more or
less than yourself, never other than your-
self. God must always be Cod; Gabriel
must always be Gabriel ; Abraham always
Abraham ; Paul always Paul ; Luther
always Luther; Wesley always Wesley

;

Calvin always Calvin; Washington al-

ways Washington; and there is no power
in the universe to destroy the individual-
ity, unless the power is tantamount to an-
nihilation. But if God retains his indi-

viduality, and the angels theirs, why not
we? We are but pilgrims and strangers
here, traveling to another and better
world. So with this indestructibility of
our mental powers. Memory must be
immortal, and there is a great truth in

that utterance of Abraham to the rich
man, ".Son, remember;" and if memory is

immortal, then certainly the evidences of
earth and time are carried into the future.
So with the other mental powers, imagi-
nation and judgment and reason, and also
with what we call the sensibilities, the
freedom of the will, the office of the con-
science, and the tendency of the affec-

tions, for there must never come a time
in your eternity when you will cease to be
a free agent; in other words, when you
will cease to exercise the high prerogative
of a volitional being. It is a fallacy, and
worse than a fallacy, for you to suppose
that, whether in heaven or in hell, there
can come a time when your will shall be
destroyed. So there is no such thing as
the destruction of conscience, either to ap-
prove or to disapprove, or the destruction
of the human affections touching those
wc love. This indestructibility of indi-

viduality therefore rises up before us as
one of the grandest of truths. No matter
how small you may be in your personality,
limited in your intellectual capacity, it

must be an infinite thought, an infinite

joy to you that you must always be your-
self. No matter whether there is immor-
tality or not, tjiat does not satisfy the
soul or meet the argument if there is no
recognition beyond the grave. Then the
grave, or death, is an eternal separation ;

for what will it avail me if perchance in
some of the happy groves of paradise I

wander with my mother and know her
not; if I sweep a harp of joy beside my
father and know him not, a stranger to

I'rom ('onvcrsatioiis with Christ, by the kite
Bishop John Philip Newman, I). I)., I,I,,n, 26S
paeps, bound in cloth. P. B. Biomfield & Co.,
publishers, Bible House, New York.

me.'' I may take him for an angel, I may
take her for a seraph, but O when wan-
dering through those groves, or sweeping
tiiose harps of delight, if I know that I

stand by my father, or wander witli my
mother, what a new rapture comes to my
soul ! The simple question is, is heaven
to be a land of stranger.s—total, absolute

strangers—or is it to be a place of exalted

society, the reunion of long parted ones
and tiie beautiful recognition of personal
identity.'' If you and I are not to know
each other, then how are we to know
Christ? For the law of personal identity

and of recognition touches him as well as

it does my parents or any of my friends.

What right have I to suppose that I wili

know him as the Saviour of the world and
my personal Redeemer if 1 cannot know
my precious mother and my honored
father? Those who assert the opposite
of this blessed recognition make an asser-

tion that proves too much, that sweeps
too far. To me and to you it is a great

fact that were we deprived of this knowl-
edge of our friends, we would be bereft

of nine-tenths of all the knowledge that

we possess.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Sword and Cross. And Otlier Poems. By Char-

les Eugene Banks. In way of fire, grace ana lyrical

beauty, there is much in tliese poems to commend.
Pp. 2(x). Rand, McNally & Co., New V'ork.

The Successful Man of Business. I?y Benja-
min Wood. Full ot inspiration, encouragement
and wise counsel are the pages of this book ; and,
although man's sister, woman, is not included in
the title, she will nevertheless find food for thought
and much valuable advice here. Pp.208; publisher,
Brentano, New York City. I

Consumption and Chronic Diseases. Hygienic '

Cure, at Patients' Home of Incipient ana Ad-
vanced Cases ; a popular exposition of the " Open-
Air Treatment," with latest developments and im-
provements. By Emmet Oensmore, M.I)., author
of How Nature Cures, The Natural Food 0/
A/a>i, etc. TheSociety for the Prevention of the
Spread of Consumption and Other Forms of Tu-
berculosis, formed in London, 1896, with the Prince
of Wales for chairman, is making; special efforts
for the establishment of sanatoria in England for
the tre.atment of consumptives of the poorer classes
by those hygienic means known as tlie "open-air
treatment." Considerable progress on similar
lines has been made in the United States, and
there are several sanatoria, established by public
money, already built or building, where the poor
are treated. Compared with tlie need of such
places, the supply is insignificant. The object
of Or. Densmore's little book is to make known
the methods of the treatment so that it can be fol-
lowed, in some measure and with some hope of
success, by the afflicted at their own homes. Pp.
198; price $1.25. Published by the Stillman Pub-
lishing Co., 15 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Good Advice
A. R. P., Wilton, N. H., sends some excel-

lent verses, entitled, "Write a Letter," in

which he gives this among other good sug- I

gestions :

Write the loving ones at home.
If afar from them you roam.
Let them know you love them still,

Journey wheresoe'er you will.

Loving words will oft impart
Comfort to the weary heart.
Envelopes will sometimes hold
Letters worth their weight in gold.

WASHINGTON
Three-day Pei-soniill.v-Conduoiod Tour via

Pennsylvania Railroad
Few short journeys are as interesting as a tri]) to

Wasliington, the Nation's Capital; and such a trip

can lie made most satisfactorily by participating in

the three-day personally -conducted tours of the
Pennsylvania Railroad. The next tour of the sea-
son leaves Thursday, March 21. Round-trip rate,
covering railroad transportation for the round-trip,
meals ett route, transfer of passenger and ordinary
baggage to hotel, hotel accommodations, and guides,
services of experienced tourist agent and chaperon,
in sliort, every item of necessary e.xpense, $14. 50
from New York, $13.00 from Trenton, and ifll.50
from Philadelphia, with proportionate rates from
other points. These rates cover accommodations
for two days at the Arlington, Normandie, Riggs,
or Ebbitt House. For accommodations at Wil-
lard's Regent, Metropolitan, or National Hotel,
$2.;o less.—Side trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond
Old Point Comfort, and Norfolk at greatly reduced
rates.

All tickets good for ten days, with special hotel
rates after expiration of hotel coupons.
For itineraries and full information apply to

ticket agents; Tourist Agent, iig6 Broadway, New
York; \ Court street, Brooklyn; or address Geo.
W. Boyd, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

•r>>

FOR I

NURSING
AND GENERAL

BORDENS
-v A g^->* W l-^ AND GENEEAGLE --USE

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK
Bordens Condensed Milk Co.,— New York.

SEND FOR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR
AAOTHERS. ^

i

Labor lightened ) ( B. T. DaoDin s

Clothes whitened ''y"* 1776
Homes brightened) (Soap Powder

\ Made by B. T. Babbitt, Ne^v York.
Sold by grocers everywhere.

va/n^&uX£4i6 Grcoa

Easy to Make—Easy to Digest and of Exquisite Flavor.
Strengthening, Refreshing and most economical in use.

Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

BURPEE'S SEED-SENSE [9^0
^9 IB I %r is mailed FREE to all.

A Bright Business Catalogue of ninety pages that tells plain truth about BEST SEEI

that Grow. Write a postal card to-day, or send ten cents (stamps or silver)

BURPEE'S Quarter-Century Farm annual,—a New Book of 220 pas

fully worth a dollar. W. ATLEE BURPEE &, CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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A NICE MAT
at your bedside or in the front hall. A
beautiful rug for the parlor or sitting

room. You can
have either at

small cost.

'V\rite for
circular
and
prices.

Oiit-oJ-to7,'i! I'li.Mihss II specialty.

AL,I.K\ Kr«i WKtVllVC; COMPAXY
437 Pearl St.. BulTalo, IV. V.

HOW — . -.^.A COLD
TO EARN WATCH

We want to introduce
Baker's Teas, .lust sell
25 lbs. among your fi-iends
and farn this beautiful (iobi
Chatelaiut' \Vat<'li and Tin.
Tlie \V itih ind the Cisi
ire M trr mtt <1 in ill te
spei ts 01 sell lbs f( 1 lei
Set < ( ine» es ) M i< 1 lutosii
Baiicuiet Liinp I cm kmt
Ch iir 'Nlindohu ( uit ii

Rollei Ort, 111 (II sell Kills
for lioys (11 ( Ills Bi( \ b
lOOlbs fori idles oi ( eiits
15i(y(_le H lb fiirskitesoi
Sled. Ti<(iif.ii<nt,(lin,i un-
paid. Send iiastid fur r,(l(i-

?offue,c^. -w.G. I5AKK1!,
D6pt. 76 Springfield, Masi.

SUBSTAMIAl INTEREST BEARING

INVESTMENTS
FOR PEOPLE WHO SAVE.

4, 5 and 6 Per Cent. Interest
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

nallroad ami cillier S(ii<-I»s of known value.
Hi-ttei tliiiii ii'ul estate iiim tirai.'es, Saviiiu's ISanks or
Ruildiii;,' and Lojut Ass. i(-i:il ions as investments. I

fiiniisli blinds m stii. ks nf tlie liif,'li(>.st firade (inly, in
amounts to suit. Full i.arficulara will be furnislied tor
the asking. Bank refeiences t^iveii.

CHARLES C. ADSIT
214 La Salle Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

nUI V An Af- FOR THIS REGULAR $1 I

UNLl m£i«'w waterproof storm

SEND NO MONEY ^e"nd1o ^. X'„u"o^

No. IU3L, state your height and weight,

numbe) of inches around body at breast,

taken over regular coat, close up under
armt,, and we will send you thiscoatby
expressC. O. D. subject to examination.
Kxumlnett and try It on at your ex|ire88

olUci'. and if fiiiind exactly as repre-

sented, the mOKt wonilcrful lalue yiiu e>or

saw or hearii of, eiiual <o any waterproof

coat you can buy for «6.00to »».<)(», pay

the express agent our »0 QC^ and express

Special Offer I'rlie, S>faiJ>< charires.

THIS STORM COAT Is the latest

1!)01 ulster Biyle. It is easy fitting,

extra U»iig, made from the very tinest gen-
uine Keener Tan Color Covert Cloth,
with a heavy tan color genuine sheeting

lining; sewed and strapped seams, ventilat-

ed arm holes, made with high ulster storm |, mu
collar with adjusting straps and Imttons, ff/ff
overlapping storm ny front, closed with ball and !/''«'/

cup snap fasteners, draw buckles on sleeves, •' '" '

The very best coat ever made for those

much exposed to the weather, will wear lite Iron.

Guaranteed absolutely waterproof, suit -_ .

able for both rain or overcoat, and guar Mj^J
enteed the greatest possible value. $2.95 ra^*"
is the lowest price ever known for such a '^ ^
gaimeilt. OKDEK ATONCK. For FreeClothSaroplesoriit. n|

In tlactlntoshes, write for SAJIPLK BOOK No. M\j.l •

SEARS , ROEBUCK & CO. , Chic &

' avOUR MONEY U
If Chiffonier is not as represe

This Solid Oalc CiiiWonier »

lock on each of its five deep dr >

It is 55 inches high, 32 inches lo »

inches deep. Highly polished. C'

ing It from the Maker, you •«

a $7.00 article for $3.75.

150,000 bargains like the «

, _ , • are to be seen in our 480 page cat. «

Solui Oak, of Everything to Eat, Use and > '•

$3-7S- which contains over 13,000 ill'
•'

tiohs. We also piililish a Lithographed cataloj »

Freight Paid Carpets and Draperies, a Men s
'•

to-order Express Paid Clothing catalogue with u

samples, and a Dress Goods catalogue with sa
f-

We pay transportation. All cataloguesfree thlSII *

Which one do you want .^ Address this way:

Julius Hines & Son, Baltimore, M. Dept.
_

S* Ideal Steam Cool r

Cook'^ a whole nifnl ovor one bur f"

gasoline, oil, gax, or co?nmon cool '••

Reduces Fuel Bills One' I

Makes tough meat" tender. P '"

iti-PLiii ttnao(lors.\VilllM..it UoiK-qnarl

inniiii; Iruits. Whlxtle blons when '

..ie<ls more water, Dlnaer Set», BIc ~

Motohen, andotherValuablePren!i;
Blveii with order for Cookers. .

illiis. ciitB.\i>gx,e.K'eiiny e-j-press. Agents"' •

TOLEDO COOKKU CO., Box l<i, lilt' "'^

S^^gs of the I BEST S.S. and GOSPELJ
f

aviOr'sLove I BOOK. To see it is to
;

'•

35c %30perlUU. IS . W. M iFsIt) CO., 12" WiilnutSt.,CI
»
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The Dead Soldier EvaLngelist
MAJOR. D. W. WHITTLE. THL \ ALIANT SOLDIER

OF CHRIST. CALLED FROM LABOR TO REWARD

BIT PA__ C. MOODY

AXV hearts in this and other

is will be saddened by the

v5 that M ai<w D. W. \VhJ t-

- ^-e heard no more in

L the platform, or
r --t-i> His long

-5, borne
_ naracteris-

tMioftitucr jti March 4 in the

crtotbe _: t. which must have
c him 2 ".\ - "nmons.

•r NMi::: man who suc-

;
•- — 'c a business

ed for his

in c^T^T^ect^c^more into Christian work.
with Sunday Schools and
dons, till he was finall}

God had betio" things foi..... ...^ . ^-
ness. and he gave up his whole time to
ev?.ri-r!-src work. He labored in most
< : . : cities of this country and ihe
I gdom with great success. His
logic^ t.^rn of mind, together with his
great knowledge of the Scripture and his
fearlessness of utterance, were gready
used of God. He was a dose friend of
Mr. P. P. Bliss, whose bic^japher he was.
and the two traveled together until Mr.
l;"'^--' traeic death. This work he earned

on until within a few
years of his death,
when sickness laid
him aside.

His last public
work was done
among the scddiers

of lie .AmeTTCan

I

caUed to a position of importance.
_ soldier, hooorcd. As a preacher of
Gospel, blessed and widely used. In
ition. be was the author of many pop-
hymns, such as, "Moment bv .\Io-

'
'•-Not 1. but Christ," "Christ
'th."etc. .Although not now nidely

_, -_ in this line owing to his use of
n<> de plume—jgcnerallv calling himself
Lp<athan—it is here be will be best
• '- ' to posterity.

; Major," as his friends alwa\-s
..tru him. was bom November :r. 1S40.
nfJhicopee Falls. .Mass. In ib" he
:nyed to Chicago and entered business,
ill three years later was converted. The
Tuier of his conversion was t}-p!cal. .\t
r.^lace of business one dav. calmlv and
^-lout external stimulus, he walked into

^ Jt of his company's office, knelt.
- ive his heart to the Lord. He
from that moment to have expe-
a growth in spiritual things, with-

;. pauses or seniacks.
r. after this the war broke out. and
• isted as second lieutenant in an
" regiment. In the discharge of
-ties he was wounded, and. on his
to the army, was placed on tht

: Gei>eral O. O. Howard, who Sr
•ne of his dearest and trur>i fr • -

• -^ed till the close of the \v.,r,

red with the rank of ' - "'

4hout his whole arr
; his allegiance to k.- '., .".;„.-

..nd was instrumental in foundim;
iny prayer meetings.
he dose of the war he accepted a
-siWe position in the Elgin Watch

S '?*Py- ^"*^ ^^^^ ^e remained for .son--
•'e. He was jr.idually led more ar.

camps, and wc«ked
untiringly with
marked results. It

really proved the
- r'r T of his life.

-
: 'c he con-

u<a>.ici. the malady
which was to b* fa-

tal. He undoubted-
ly might have been
spared had he pre-

- own t>c»d-

• .rt and wel-

failing :

compiellc- . ,

Then came one long
struggle for health.
:.: -.'. r.-ch he was
t.iKcr. from place to

;. ...ce in the vain
;. f-es of sta>ing the
ravages of the dis-

ease.

The tes t i m o n y
which he had so
:'s'tVf;'lv given to

^ ur. in the
" office, the

canjpu or
now. For

was never free

^ piain. but he
-. V. iiristian patience

Too weak
' "v even

made
Laid

f-

lackingthe pu!p«t. wa« n"»
more "

from
bore it ^.. •> ... c.-. ...

and unvarying cheerfulness
to walk, or even sit up. :

to talk, he had no comp
his life one psalm of tha:

aside, in fearful pain, he iouiuii an
fe<"T;ia! doru-" n^n to him. and he began
a —ion. He praved for

h - those he harf never
r- ~ jiid missionaries, for

h d for all whom he could

c- So thin did the veil of

myster to him, that he seemed to

see cjc. -t was on the ot^er s-de

and when naaliy. early in the '

. '

March 4. Gnd rele->«e<l him fr

racket"! "ay. so muc:^ .•".ad n;*

spirit - Sa\iour and loved
ones J - .c ..„. jleaven must have
seemed familiar to the man who few so
manv years had drawn thence the supplies

of hfs life. The loss is the loss of Christ's

church on earth, the gain is ct:r hrother's.

A Pie Server
w a so«p ladM-: a timj ?-.••-

tatilrapoaa, uiTCSs li^rc
jtMiDeMtatbe aQiTr
'ooBd IIlaMiated to t

B whlek we nwl
()0«»t. Tt* fai&ii-- I "'4/

•oM by iLLi jftt^ir.f T^'i^im.

IntemaiK-r.!

MEBIDEN BRi'-

llen«ea. Cits..

i

The Future Support
|

and Comfort of your family and those dependent upon you is of I

\'IT.AL I.^1P0RT.A^'CE and pro%ision shoiild be made to assure I

their welfare through Life Insurance in i

The
Prudential
Write for particulars of Prorrt-Sharinc

Policies.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE CO.MPANY
OF A.MERICA
JOHN F. DRYDEN, Frftsibent

HOME OFFICE: Newark, N.J.
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AN INVISIBLE AVDIENCE

Chaplain Munro and the Tombs
Mission — Hands Through the

Bars Asking for Prayers ^

FROM fifteen to twentj- thousand
prisoners of every condition in

life, socially, mentally and morally,

of every nationality and religion

in the world (and many without any reli-

gion whatever), pass through the Tombs
Prison every year. Rev. J. J. Munro,
Chaplain of the Gospel Mission to the

Tombs, devotes his entire time to the

work. This mission is undenominational

CHAPLAIN J. J. MUXRO

and unsectarian, and has been in opera-
tion about a quarter of a century, during
which time, under Divine blessing, thou-

sands of men and women have turned
from darkness to light. Since this mis-

sion was organized, many hardened charac-
ters, who have spent from one to twenty
years in prison, have been transformed
by the power of Christ, and have been
restored to society, and are now living

Christian lives.

During the week, the chaplain visits

the prisoners in their cells, seeks to win
their confidence, holds conversations with
them, gives counsel, encouragement and
good cheer; but, above all, preaches to

them Jesus Christ as a present Saviour
from sin. Very few persons have any
adequate conception of the vast import-
ance of the work, its far-reaching influence,

and its bearing upon society. The main
part of the work, like that of all pastoral

labors, is seed sowing; yet many personal
testimonials come to the chaplain from
men and women who have been redeemed
from the bondage of sin. Letters also

come to him from prisoners in Sing Sing,
Auburn, Elmira Reformatory and New
York Penitentary, giving God thanks for

the power of saving grace and the change
that has taken place in their lives. Hardly
a week passes without some one giving
evidence of the power of God over a sin-

cursed life.

Chaplain Munro holds four services in

the prison every Sunday morning, among
the boys, women, ''drunk and disorder-

lies." and in the old prison, where are kept
the homicides and felonies. In this last

prison the pulpit is on the bridge of the
second tier. There is no chapel, but all

around him are between two and three
hundred prisoners, in their cells. They
can hear all that is said, but are concealed
from the preacher, and he from them. At
the close of this service, he calls for a
show of hands from those who wish to

live Christian lives, and who desire to be
prayed for. As a result, from seventy-
five to one hundred hands sliow them-
selves through the iron bars. They are

the hands of persons dyed in sin and
charged with every crime on the calendar.
These criminals are coming and going
continually, and may never be met again
in this world by the preacher, but he has
this opportunity of presenting Jesus
Christ and Him crucified.

In the afternoon the chaplain follows

up this work by going from cell to cell,

and holding religious conversations with

these men, giving them reading matter in

the form of Bibles, gospels and tracts.

Thus the work of seeking to save lost

men and women behind prison bars goes

on from day to dav, and month to month,
all the year round. No missionary labor

anywhere shows more marvellous results

in the reclamation and salvation of souls

than does this work. To carry on this

Christian agency about $2,500 a year is

required. At thetommencement of the

year the mission appeals to Christians and
churches of all denominations, and asks

them "in His Name" to come and help in

the work. Contributions may be sent to

George E. Sten7, Esq., 79 Pine street,

New York.
The new report of the Tombs Mission

for the past year is now in the press, and
will be ready in a few days . It contains

much valuable information along prison

lines. Copies or other information de-

sired will be sent to any one interested

in the work, by Chaplain Munro, Tombs
Prison, New York City.

COVNTESS SCHIMMELMANN'S
GOSPEL WORK

MR. E.THEOPHILUS LIEFELD,
United States Consul at Freiburg,
Baden, has sent to The Chris-

tian Herald a most interesting letter

regarding the Gospel work of Countess
Schimmelmann in Germany. He writes

as follows

:

The Countess had addressed audiences in

this city last November, but at that time I

was away on leave of absence, and so had not
the pleasure of hearing her until her second
visit this month, when two meetings were
held in the hall of the Evangelical Society,
but that not being large enough to accommo-
date the many who desired to hear her, the
remaining two meetings were held in the "Fest-
halle," the largest hall in the city, originally

built for a special exhibition, and now used
on all great occasions. Countess Schimmel-
mann kept her audience spellbound and in-

tensely interested for an hour, making refer-

ence to her work in Chicago and in New ^"ork,

and reciting some of the evtntful and strange
experiences of her life. The audience heard
the words of Christ in the German language,
so clear and distinct that the address could
be heard anywhere in the building. There
was no collection or other call for money, but
people so inclined had a chance given them
at the door to encourage the good work of the
Countess.

It is no easy work for a woman to achieve
success here, as it would be the proper work
for man to lecture and address audiences, and
I know on the very best of authority that the
Countess is quite frequently in receiut of let-

ters advising her to leave these duties, or to
address women only, and not men, and even
abusing her in very unparliamentary language.
But Countess Schimmelmann does not get
discouraged, as she has had more terrible

blows in life, and besides understands only
too well the great trials and difficulties a self-

respecting, independent woman has to con-
tend agamst in P^urope, and that to gain
proper and ju.st recognition for her sex, some
woman will necessarily have to make great
sacrifices.

The Countess has been unconsciously help-
ed in her labors for Christ in Germany
through recognition by royalty. At Stuttgart,
not only was she received by the royal family,
but the Queen arranged a banquet in her
honor, and yet on the very same evening a
large meeting was conducted for the socialistic

workmen, and on the platform were members
of the Russian Embassy, ladies of rank, of-

ficers in the German army, etc., and at the
close of the service all joined most heartily
in the grand old sacred song "Come to the
Saviour.'"

There is need of evangelistic work in Ger-
many on the plan of the Moody and Sankey
methods in America ; there is also need of
raising the dignity, the respect and the self-

reliance of woman here. Counte.ss Schimmel-
mann is doing a great deal of good in the in-

terests of true Christianity and of woman in

general.

Florida's Evangelists

Mr. W. M. C, Orlando, Fla., writes :

We take and read your paper, consequently we
saw the letter of Mr. W. B. L. about Florida's need
of evangelists. Orlando can patronize every circus

and minstrel show that comes along ; and even a
few days ago a little band of Christian people

raised over 51.100 for missions alone, besides paying
four evangelists who held the meeting. Northern
brothers, don't send us any evangelists at your own
charges, while we can ride more bicycles, go to all

the worldly shows, have more "charity balls," etc.,

than any town in South Florida. When Jesus gets

into our heart and pocket, we can pay our evangel-

ists something, as well as regular church claims.

No trouble about that.

STOVE^POLISH
A labor saver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, with-

out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it's a sunshine

!

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

DISTILL YOUR DRINKING WATEF

• STEAM

DOME ^>
lEVIttlCEOWITH STtRlllZID BirBDI

Physii'laos declare tbat no water in pui-e or safe to drink
distilled. li'llterlng: $^iinply dears — Does Not I*urlfy, £
water is full of deiid sprms, etc.—more poiRODoue than before. Water tronn
cisterns, liydraiits and streams kills 250,(KK> people annually, Causes 500 000
of Dyspepsia, Stomach and Bowel troubles, Kidney and Bladder dieeaees Gr
Constipation, all kinds of fevers—Typhoid, Yellow, Lung and Malaria'
Rheumatism, Women's ills, Bhiod diseases etc. luvestiaate, and von'liSAFETY 1.115!* OKI.Y IX IDISTILLATIOW of all drinkin" w

before usine. Boiling or filtering are merely subterfuges of no tEVEink' KAMIIiY can now, without extra expense or trouble d
their.drinking water (the only known metliod for making it'

a

lately safe, pure, delicious, and removing all impuriliesj by usin

'PURITAN" "irxS^^f^* WATER STU
A new remarkable device. So simple a child can operate. 22.000 already
fCustomere delighted. Entirely different and far superior to any f

jSimply setlt overyourcook stove, gasoline or gas stove, fill witl

Wf kind of Wiiter and let it boil. Clouds of steam are drawn into dome, ae

|g with oxygen, and condensed, furnlsliing plenty of pure dliitl
drinklns water for family use. clear as crystal, soft, sparkling

dellcloo*. All imparities, soil, fever and disease germs, alkali. lime and other health-wrecking
crals left in the boiling water at bottom of etill. Use distilled water 10 days and you'll be astonished e

improvement in your health, feelings and mplexion. Prolongs life, prevents disease and we gnara
It to relieve oi benetit every ailment. I>ISTIt.l.ED is the only safe 'vaterfor f unilie*, infants, chile

invalids, athletes—Endorsed by best physicians and the famous Ralston llt-iiitli t'liib (11,01

members)—used exclusively in the U. S. Jfavy. Invaluable r TouristB, Surgeons and all Bal
ites. Atlj READERS should have one of these Remarkable Stills They are well and durably ma
last for years. Ready for use when received. Style No. 1. Price. !?5.00 ; Style No. ». $8.00. >

anywhere with Plain Directions, so anytme can operate, upon receipt of Money Order, Draft, Check or
istered Letter. Order by Mail today You can't be disappointed, for we are reliable old firm. Of
$101 000,00. Ship promptly and will refund your money after 10 days use it not just as represe

I AGENTS AND SALESMEN WANTED-MEN AND WOf
8100.00 MONTHI.Y AND Expenses. VVRITE QCl

I
Harrison Mfe. CoSiio Barrison BIdi;., Cineinnal

5?iu'> ouu.uu. .>nip prcimpriy ana w/tit reiun

WRITE TODAY vTuA^BrEfRFF
BOOK, TESTIMONIALS, &c. I iILL

Id

Indigestion and -stoniacli

trouble have many results
that are not always readily
traced to their real cause.
Sometimes the kidneys are
a])parently affected Ijut more
often an irregularity of the
heart's action produces a

more alarming syiiiptom.
The caiise is easily explained
and is removed when the
stomach trouble is remedied.
A case in point is that of
Mrs. W. T. Clark, of 318 West
Thomas street, Rome, N. Y.

She says :

" To begin -with, I had gastritis, which
brought on sinking spells for about an
hour every morning. I 7vas very 'u>eiik

and nervous and fijujlly was cov2peUed to

take to my bed. My illness began in the

spring of i8gy and continued for about
four tnonths. P'or about half this time I
was confined to ?ny bed. I suffered greatly
from the stoniach trouble and nen'ousness,
but 7vhat alarmed me most was the sinking
feeling at the heart.

"/ had read about Dr. Williams^ Pink
Pills for Pale People, and when some of
my friends recommended the pills very
highly, I decided to give them a trial. /
bought one box and by the time this 7vas
used up the sinking spells had ceased. I
felt better but continued taking the pills
until I had used twelve boxes. I still keep
the pills in the house, for / believe that
they are a splendid medicine. I always
recommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to

my friends who are ailing, for I kno^iu
that they will do all that is claiinedfor
them."

Signed, MRS. W. T. CLARA'.

Subscribed and .'nvorn to before me this

gth day of April, igoo.

\Sean ^^^y- ^- BROWN,\peai\ Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' I'uik I'ills for Pale People are sold
in boxes (never in loose bulk) at M cents a box
or six boxes for i«2.50, and may be 1ia<i of all
druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. Williams
lleilicine Company, Schenectady, S. V.

1877 FOR 23 YEARS 1900
We Have Successfully Treated Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIUM

has no rivals. Describe your case, and we will send
prepaid the most complete treatise on the subject of
Can<er and Tumors ever iiuhlished. and will refer you to
persons whom we have successfully treated that were
smilarily afflicted.

DKS. W. E. BROWN & SON. No. Adams, Mass.

You Hear!
when you use

Wilson's SnT"" Ear Drur J

The only .scientific sound conducto;

Invisible, comfortable, efficient.Thi
fit in the ear. Doctors recommeil
them. Thousands testify to thej

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, I

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust Bidg., • Louisville,

!

Cod Liver Oil

Is a food
and the greatest care should be txerc d

in its selection.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
is the best oil that fifty years of contii 'd

scientific research has produced. By>«

process now employed the oil is kept "i

contact with the atmosphere from thee-

ginning of the process of manufacture i-"

it is safely corked up in bottles, thus e-

venting contamination of any kind ancx-

eluding all impurities.
Give this new oil a trial. Ask for Peter Moller' ".

and see that the bottle— a flat, oval one— beai "'

name as agents. Notice the date in perforated 1

at bottom of the label. -

Schleffelin & Co., New York._

The Xatural Bortv Brace advertised in this paper
"J

first Issue of this month, is a delightful, certain re iJ

for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It luaKes

ing and work easy ; gives good figure and ugnt 'i

Write the Natural iiody Brace Co.. Box 171. ^I*
Kan., tor tree illustrated book.
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i^HE CHRISTIAN'S LOVE OFSOVLS
.,/ THE CHRIST SPIRIT THAT PROMPTS EFFORT
7K FOR THE WORLD'S SALVATION 4\

NE notable characteristic of the

converted man is his concern

for the welfare of others. In-

deed, there is reason to doubt

the genuineness of any conver-

sion that is not accompanied
with an increase of love for other

people. It may take many forms

,.of pre.ssion, but the chief is sure to be,

?the'esire that the loved ones shall enjoy

'thalessing that has come into the con-

verdsoul. In Paul, this desire became

a pision. filling his heart and becoming

theurden of his prayers. There was one

.speal reason for this, arising out of his

knoledge of the character of his people.

Heiw in them much that was commend-
abh Thev had a zeal for God. they were

pui ilious in their religious observances,

anchey were seeking to establish their

>.. j-igl;ousness. This was a great deal bet-

"iter ;an the inditference which character-

izeGo many people then, as it does now.

Builiey were mistaken in tiieir metiiods

inc'aul longed to enlighten them. He
lac'nce been like them, so that he could

'Ijr them. He knew that they could

vvi attain the peace of conscience and
he'oliness of life at which they aimed
n- i course they were pursuing, and he

li; too, that lie had the remedy for

iiailure. He longed to impart it, but

\Vould not listen. So his spirit was
jjpsed. and grieving over their condi-

! life betakes himself to prayer that they

nitr' be saved. This longing remained

I
T

ite

v

el^e

re

"^ liar

•ett

ijini and grew stronger and stronger,

ardently did he yearn over them,

ihate declared he would willingly give

iip * own hope of salvation if there

r 10 other way of their being saved.

same intense desire may be ex-

toward people who are not them-
concerned about their spiritual

Every one knows people who
mg a low, sensual life, who would

1 I ;ch happier and far more useful in

irld if they were living on a higher
They have no desire for anything

than money-making and the pleas-

esjf the body. Like the man Ikinyan
1 his dream, who was so carefully

together the straws and sticks,

e did not see the angel hovering
him and offering him a golden
they know nothing of the opportu-
ey are missing. The work in their

lust begin farther back than in the
asef the men of whom Paul wrote, but
verthen it can be done. There are

m lansincere followers of Christ who can
r rjok^ack to a time when they had no
Cdll/onwtion of the joys and delights that

ley ow experience. How grateful they
e jw to the Christian who was the
ca of opening their eyes! What a
Jotwork such an one has done for
len And the opportunities for doing
ichork are open to every one. In the
>m'in the store, in society one comes
icctact with such people, wliom a few

jpcOrc. tactfully spoken, may stir to sjjirit-

il ;.ibition. Christ expects so much as
lat' all who belong to him. Especially
ith oung people may such words be
ad iseful. A boy or a girl may have
le \ ole trend of li'fe changed, by the as-
ira e from some Christian friend that
'•n.s no joy in life equal to that of en-
I in Christ's service.

Tljn, there is the whole heathen world
(ifaiti^ for such enlightenment. Paul
ouit he saw a man of Macedonia

. Ji* I'^'^'^S with him to come and help him
id s fellows

; but there was no such
in When Paul went there he never
tt n, but he found plenty of men who
;tdi his message. Not men conscious
tlir need, but men capable of appre-

ati it and applying it to them.selves.
3 tl missionaries have found it wher-
'^;r ey have gone. There are men in-
he nt, men who wish to be let alone,
'd 'ly a few ready to accept the mes-
Ke the outset. But after a time the
sul, are seen; the indifferent are

Ur^on^, and the be.sotted rejoice that they

•To: of the Christian Endenvnr Snrictv. Kp-
Tth .rapine and Haptist Vouiig People's Union
r M.li 31. Romans 10 : i.

were made dissatisfied with their condi-
tion. It is a grand work, bringing a bless-
ing on the subject and on the worker. It

contains the elements of universal evan-
gelism. Men are not converted in the
mass : they are converted individually.
And the principle of the endless chain
should operate in every instance. The
converted man, enthused with love of
souls, should immediately seek out others,
who, in their turn, impelled by the same
love should go on spreading the good
tidings to those wdio will tell them again.
And we can help in the same work for
those who are beyond our reach, in dis-

tant lands. Consecrated men are ready
to go there to tell the Gospel message,
and it is our privilege to send them and
support thtm while they are doing it. As
Jesus looks down on his people thus toil-

ing and co-operating in the effort to win
the world that he died to save, he enters

into ''the joy that was set before him."

A "Child-Widow" Orphan
Littie Doorga, afc hi 1 d - widow eight

years old. is one of the

twelve India orphans
being supported by the
sale of Mrs. McLean's
missionary flower
seeds, mentioned in

The Christian Her-
ald of Feb. 6. Many
others are still wait-

ing and wanting help.

Readers can aid Mrs.
McLean in her efforts

in behalf of these waifs
by sending for pack-
ages of her flower
seeds for themselves or

friends. She may be
addressed to Box 109,

Friend, Nebraska.
Mrs. McLean has over
one hundred varieties

of flower seeds import-

ed fresh from Germany, whicli she makes
up into packages, and asks aid in selling

for the benefit of the little children left

LITTLE DOORGA

alone and uncared for by the famine.

Willing to Die for His Friend

A mis.^ionary relates a very touching story

of a Chinese convert which shows up the

character of John in its best light. The head
of the mission was ill, and great anxiety felt

on his account, when, one day, an old native

presented himself to the junior pastor, and
asked for a private interview. "I expect," he
said, "to die shortly, and I feel you ought to

know about it. My life is of no importance.
I am an ignorant man, but we cannot do with-

out Mr. ," naming the senior clergyman.
"] have, therefore, reverently entered into an
arrangement with the Lord. I have asked
him to take the remainder of my life, and add
the years on to Mr. 's life. .So, sir, if I

die suddenly you will not be surprised."

SPR.tVIKU FRVIT TREES.
The question of spraying fruit troes to prevent

the depredations of insect pests and fungus diseases

is no longer an experiment but a necessity.

The readers will do well to write Wni. Stahl.

Quincy, 111., and get his catalogue describing

twenty-one styles of Spraying Outfits and full

treatise on spraying the different fruit and
vegetable crops, which contain much valuable

inf<)rmation, and may be had for the asking.

GUARANTEED TO RELIEVE
IMMEDIATELY BENEFITS

WITHOUT DRUGS
MOST OBSTINATE DISEASES.
A IVIost Remarkable Invention. Physicians Astonished,
and. tbou«uii<l!9 of ;:;i'aterul users* testify to the wonderful results
obtained by uising tiie new 19U3 ^tyle Quaker Thermal Bath Oabinet.
Every home should have one tor bathing purposes. Seated within
the cabinet, clouds oi hot air and vapor surround the body, giving a hot
vapor bath, which opens the millions of skin pores, sweats out of the
system all impure salts, acids and poisonous matter which, if retained,
overwork the vital organs and cause disease, debility and sluggishness,

keeps the body absolutely clean inwardly and outwardly,
vigorous and healthy without medicine. Best Blood Purifier
and Spring Tonic known. Safer than druss.
OUKTKEATMKNT KEI.IJE\ES Hard Colds,
Clears the Skin, Relieves Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, JL<aOrippe, Sleeplessness, Neural(>;ia,
Dropsy, A.c*hes, Pains, Weakness and all Sis-
eases uf the Xerves and Blood, as well as l.iver,
Stomsieh and Skin Troubles.
S^" All symptoms of 1st grippe, pneumonia,

fevers, throat and lunji; troubles are positively
broken up and er:tdic*ated from the system in
one nisht. THIS IS A GENUINE CABINET
VTITH A BOOR, handsomely and durably made, besi
materials. Guaranteed finest on earth or your money back.
Rubber lined. Firmly supported by a rigid steel frame.
Win last a lifetime. Weighs 10 pounds ; folds fiat in 2 in.

space : easily carried. In use it is an air-tight-, rubber-
walled bathroom within itself, amply large for a grown per-
son to comfortably rest on a chair at home for 3 cents
each all the cleansing;, purifying and invl{£orat-

ing effects of the famous Turkish, Russian, Hot Air, Sulphur or Medicated Baths, with no
possible danger of taking cold or weakening the system.

Dr. E. L. Eaton was so astonished at the wonderful results by this treatment that he gave up his
practice and has already sold over boo Cabinets. Rt. Rev. J. C. Hartzcll, Bishop of Africa, Rev. G. A.
Ragafi, LL.D., Chicago^ recommends them highly, as also docs V. S. Senator Hon. Chauncey M,
DepcTv, Congressman jfohn J. Lentz and hundreds of others, y. A. Hagan, afflicted fiftee)i years,
with rheumatism, was relieved in six days. Rev. 0. N. Barlow, JJ.D.. afflicted for years, was relieved
offrightful case of rheumatism, kidney troubles, la grippe, etc. L. B. Westbrook, afflicted forty-five
years, was relieved in three weeks of catarrh, asthma, rheumatism, heart and kidney trouble. A lady
in Maysville, Mo., Mrs. L. Coen, was relieved of pai}is, congestions, etc., and recommends it as a God
send to all suffering ladies. Thousands of others testify to marvelous results of this Thermal Treatment.

Above is our new I003 si^le genuine "Quaker"
Bath Cabinet. Write for Booklet Krec.

WE AXiSO
FUR\ISH $2.00 BOOK FREE TO PATRONS
—100 pages, by Prof. Gering, '"The Guide Book to
Health and Beauty." Gives nature's treatment for
every disease as followed at Health Resorts in Europe
and America. Tells how to live, what to eat, to
prolong life, etc. It is a mine of knowledge.

I A ^\ I XZO f^i*^ enthusiastic over our HEABkr^ i^ IC Oa\d com^pi.ej^io.\ steamer
AttachuiciH, in which the head, face and neck are
given the same vapor treatment as the body, drawing
out all impurities, leaving the skin brilliantly clear,
soft as velvet. REMOVES ERUrTIONS,
PIM P I. ES, BE A< K.HEADS, and is a SUR E
REEIEF FOR Et ZE.MA,SAET RHEUM,
all SK^IN BISEASES, Etc. Mothers find
the Quaker a Sure Help for all Skin l>is-
eases. Colds, Croup, Fevers, Measles, Etc.
Dim't fail to send for booklet as ?t is interesting.

HOW^ TO OET ONE, — Every reader who
wishes GOOD HEALTH, to PREVENT DISEASE
and enjoy the most luxurious baths known should
have one of these remarkable Cabinets. The price
is Y\'OuderfuUy low, only $5.00 for Cabinet
complete with best stove, vapor cup, valuable formu-
las for medicated baths and ailments, plain direc-
tions.and Prof. Gering's 100-page $3.00 Book
FREE. Head and face steamer attachment if de-
sired, $1.00 extra.

BON'T FAIE TO WRITE TOBAY

!

for "Valuable Bescriptlve Book and Testi-
monials from thousands of users, sent FREE
or, better still, order a Cabinet. Don t wait.
You won't be disappointed, for we guarantee every
Cabinet and Cheerfully refund your money
after 30 days' use, if not just as represented. We are a
reliable old firm, t'apital $100,000. Largest manufac-
turers in the world, ship immediately upon receipt
of yoxir order.

AGENTS WANTED
WRITE QUICK.

$20 to $35 Weekly and Expenses.
MEN AND WOMEN. No Experience. No Capital.

THK WOKia> Ml'Ci. CO., :i»4a World Biiililiuj;, Cinciiinat 4>.

SEND NO MONEY
cutthisad.outanu
send to us, itale
whether you wish
Gents* or Ladles* Bi-

cycle. (LADIES' WHEEL 50 Cents EXTRA),color
anti gear wanted and we will send you this
HIGHEST GRADE I90I MODEL E[UiEMFRE BICY-
CLE by expreissC. O. I)., subject tu examina-
tion, y^u can examine it at your nearest ex-
press offiee. and if found perfectly satisfactory,
exactly ai^ repre^iented, the equal of bicycles that
sell ever>wii.re at J20.00 to «40.00 the MOST
WONDEKKIL BAIIUAIN yoa ever saw or heard of,

then pay the express aireiit ^\i ^C(orl£12.26
Our Special Price OH* > vforiadies),
and exitress char^eti, exprens ohurgeB are
only 50 to 75 centpi i'or 500 miles.

THE fJEW 1901 MODEL EDGEMERE
'

is euveredby our written bindings iTuarantee.
Built on tlie very latest lines, made from genuine IK-inch best Siielby seamless sleel tubing, 22, 24 or 26inch frame, finest

two-piece hanger, finest full ball bearintrs, handsome arch crown. Enanieled in blacli, green or maroon, neatly
striped, highly nickeled, bcaDtlfully flnished throuiihout. Hiebest grade equipment, saddle, tool bag and tools,

pedals, up or down turned handle bars, highest grade genuine ClipiM'r pneumatic tires, with quick repair kit, best

ofejerjlhine. Order today. li<ll.T5 l« the lowcBt price ever known lor a strictly High Grade Ulcyele. A
saving of $10.00 to *20.0I». OKItKU TW«» EDGKMKKKS AT ON<"K, you can rcU the extra one at profit

rcfl£.!l«^UA£«^"rE. ^n'SiK/Si: SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

raoM

M/\NIFACTIJRERS
or TME

FAMOUS
PLIT HICKOR
VEHICIiBS,
HARNESS.

V^~ S
Anyone—Anywhere
Our vehicles and harness are shipped to any

point in the United States on approval, and
for comparison with any other goods. We
are willing to take chances on pleasing you.

Are you willing to save money without tak-

ing any chances ? Our Split Hickory Vehicles
are right in style, in quality and in price.

Write for our new catalogue and prices on
seventy-six (76) different styles tn vehicles

and large assortment of harness. Buy direct

from us, and save all dealers' commissions
and profits. We are manufacturers of the

famous Split Hickory Vehicles

Ohio Carriage Manufacturing Company
54 W. Broad St., COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Jlrtistic monuments
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

iH 77lhiti» Rt*AH^i> Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
in VUl'llv DIvIIbV soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

reiiuin's constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to MotliLT Earth. Besides it is very e.xpensive.

77lki*i« Umam**/* is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
Wnilv OrOnZv with the action of Irost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

#4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. Itputs

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.

Ovi if 10.000 wortliol woik sold t.i Christ i.m Herai.l readers in tlie last few years.

70.no ll<>w:ii'!l Ave.t
tbc monumental Bronze Co., ilriilKi'iiort. l^onn.

Before Buying a New

send 4 cents in stamps to
l>ay postage on Illustratetl
Catalogue.

1 00 styles to select from.
Direct to consiimer fron,
mannfactnrer.
The King Harness Co., Mfrs
40'' Church St.,Owego, N.Y.

326
FIRST
PREMIUMS

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE. H

Prairie State locobator Co.

lloiner Oity. Pa.

DAlll TDY PAPER, illDBt'd, 20 pagef,
, rUUL 1 n I 25 cents per year. 4 montba'
trial 10 cents. SumpU Free. 64-page practical

poaltry book free to yearly subscribers.
3ooli alone 10 cents. CatalOfrHe of ponltrj
books freg. Poultry Advocate, Syracuse, N.x.
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New CATALOGUE is Ready
'I

ur New Catalogue—No. 69—is ready. It contains 17,000 pictures and the latest wholesale prices on 70,000 articles.

Every new thing: of value on the market is included. Not an article that you wear or use has been omitted, and

scarcely a thing that you eat. The prices quoted are about what your dealer pays We revise our catalogue to

include the latest Spring goods, but we can fill all orders received from Catalogue No. 68.

O

This Catalogue Contains

17,000 pictures of the things that we
describe.

70,000 prices on them.
The prices are the lowest wholesale

prices on the market.

Everything

From Farm Machinery to Trowels.
From Wagons to Baby Carriages.
From Team Harness to Buckles.
From Pianos to Mouth Organs.
From Sewing Machines to Needles.
From Power Pumps to Hand Pumps.
From Windmills to Feed Cutters.
From Rifles to Toy Pistols.
From Steel Ranges to Stove Pipe.
From Bath Tubs to Wash Bowls.
From Carpets to Doilies.
From Furniture to Foot Stools.
From Dinner Sets to Vases.
From Hall Clocks to Watches.
From Suits to Hosiery.
From Spring Hats to Shoes.
From New Jackets to Underwear.
Everything that the farmer or me-
chanic uses— or anybody.

All that the housewife uses.
Everything for a child.
.'\nything that anybody wears.
.'\lmost everything you eat.

These 70.000 articles cover about all

the wants of humanity.

Buy at Wholesale Prices

Here is a store with 25 acres of floor space, filled with $2,500,000

worth of merchandise. There is every kind and style of everything

tliat people buy. Two thousand clerks are employed here to serve

you. And our prices are wholesale prices—the very lowest in America.

And this store—wherever you are—is practically brought to your

home in tlie form of our catalogue. In this book we show evervthing,

describe and price everything. No ordinary store carries a hundredth
part of the 70,000 things that our catalogue offers you.

You can get what vou want by simply writing a letter. We send it

under our guarantee that it will satisfy you and that it will reach

you safely. The millions of dollars invested in this business insure

that every customer will get exactly what he wants.

You can buy by mail as safely as in person.

Competition is Impossible

In 1872 we originated this plan of catalogue buying. In 29 years
we have grown to have 2,000,000 customers. We have gained this

trade, and held it, by treating people fairly. There has never been a

word of exaggeration or misrepresentation in our catalogues.

Our purchases now equal the purchases of two thousand average

stores combined. We save what it costs the makers of hundreds of

different lines to send an army of salesmen to sell to those 2,000

dealers. We save the profits and expenses of those two thousand
separate stores.

With our enormous purchases, we buy at pricesclose to the making
cost. Our average cost is perhaps a quarter less than the average
cost to dealers.

There is no store and no mail order house that can compete with
us. It is possible to cut some articles below us, as leaders. Or a
false description may make an inferior article seem equal to our
better grades. But there is no honest way for underselling us in

general; for no one will even claim to buy lower than we do.

The Right Way to Buy
When you buy from a dealer you pay from 15 to 50 per cent more

than our prices. Figure out what that means on the sum of your
yearly purchases.

You have only a limited stock to select from. Here you find

everything that all stores combined can show.

You are wasting a third of the money you pay, on an average.

We ask you to join the two million customers who send their orders

here. Save the money you now pay as tribute to your dealer, and
spend it on things that will benefit you.

Begin now by writing today for our catalogue.

Send 15 Cents Today
If you want our catalogue, fill out carefully the slip to the right of

this, and mail it to us today, enclosing 15 cents. This catalogue

which we offer you costs us about 50 cents to print, even in million

lots. The postage on it costs us 32 cents more. We ask you to send

us but 15 cents (less than half the postage alone) just to show that

you do not send from mere curiosity.

This book will save any average family at least SlOO per year. If

you don't find that it will save you at least a hundred times what it

costs you, simply write us, and we will cheerfully send your 15

cents back.

Send today, before you forget it.

4^ Cut this sli[) out and send it w itii 1^) cents in stami'S Todav.
o —
^ Montgomery Ward & Co., Michigan Ave. and Madison St., Chicago ^

rite very plainly.

J

Enclosed find /j cents for partial postage on your 1200-page ^
Buyers' Guide No. bq for Spring and Summer, iqoi. ^

'Same__^ J

County State J

lUe sure to •

Postoffice

Be sure to enclose this slip in an envelope.
This slip was clipped from Chris. Herald.»»

Montgomery Ward & Co.
MicHigan Aventie
(St, Madison Street Chicago

Our line tins year represents the liandsoinest assortment of wall papers ever
.ii(>« n in tlie I . ,s. If you have only one room to decorate, write for samples ofm new ile.siitns and polorings. You <-annot obtain the new styles In your local
larKct or \my half so cheap. Our prices are 50 per cent, lower than last year and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT EVERYWHERE.
WE WAWT AlVr AriFiVT '"'^^•'''y •"""'" •''^'' orders from their

nTT^x in , I

,^^„ ^ f™""* »"" '"•if-'l'l'-'is. for which we
i li..\ iih. 1. )

c, jiMiissmiis, w e will furnish you with l;ir,'e sample books to sell

r ,,', I
1

iiimuie.is ,,| heautiliil patterns. every desis-'u new. Selling wall paper by
11 .Lv

a .i,Kiiilieil and artistic busuiess, suitable tor either men or women, andlures n
you

no
. apit.il or e.\perience. It pays well troni the start, for no one can competem \ anety, quality or price. Over 13,000 agents now selling our papers.

samples or particulars about the agency, write to our nearest store.

ALFRED Peats & Co.
H & 43 W 14^" ST NEW YORK.
31 fRANKUN ST. BOSTON.

143 & 145 WABASH AVE CHICAGO.^
1015 MARKET ST. PfflUDELPHlA

ACTS \.y^WttlLEYOU''-^SLEEP.

For WKoopiAg Cough, Croup,

Asthma, Catarrh, Colds,

Coughs, Bronchitis.

Cresolene is especially desirable in the

treatment of infants, as it allows undis-

turbed and strengthening repose and does

away with internal medication, which often

disturbs the stomach.
Everything has not been done when

Cresolene is omitted in connection with

the treatment of Diphtheria and Scarlet

Fever. It relieves and protects. Sold by

all druggists.

Descriptive booklet free.

THE VAPO- CRESOLENE CO.
180 Fulton Street, New York.

get the Profits
Dnder our plan of selling carriages, buggies and harness,
ymi get tbp prolits. The Jobbe.- and retailer are cut out
By dealintj direct with our factory, you pay only the cost of

making with a moderate profit added ; and you take
your choice from the biggest stock and fullest assort-
ment. Our plan of

Selling Carriages Direct
InBUres satisfaction — your money back If you are
dissatisfied. Our compleip illUHtrated catalogue
Bhowing many styles of high grade vehicles, harness, robes, blanketsand horse equipments, with deuiled descriptions of each mailed free
TUB COLCMBI » CIIIBIAUK Md HABNK88 CO., P. o. Bat 772 folu.bu 1

YOURS WITHOUT MONEY
Any article here mentioned or any from our handsome free Catalogue given awa|

DAVC PIDI C UCU AD IlinUCIi doyou want themi An

DUIO) UlllLOj Mtn UK nUmtH) one has at least 6 men
and a gieat many count them by the hundreds. A little time aft

school or a pleasant evening calling on your neighbors w
ell without effort our High Grade Laundry, Toll

and Medicated Soap <GOULD PAYS THE FREIGH1
enabling you to secure any or nil ot ourfr

presents. WE TRUST YOU FOR THE SOA
Write lor FREE Cataloei ljarliruh.1

GOULD SOAP CO
H. 2Slo.'i4(liarchS

BUFFAL'
A."

Air

Rifles, Stev-
ens Rifles, Shotguns,
Revolvers, Fisiiing Rods,
Striking Bag, Football, Boxing • ' -

Gloves, Clocks, Watches, Gold Rings, Sil-
ver Tea Sets, Cameras, Whitley Exerciser, Writing
Desk, J^itchen Cabinet, Typewriter, Mackintoshes,
Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, Carpet Sweeper, Parlor Lamps.
Couches, Morris Chair, Rattan Rocker, Baby Go-Carts, BICYCLES
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TheW. B. Erect Form Corset removes all pressure from the sensitive parts of

body. Throws the shoulders back into a fine military attitude. It is the only mo!
for the new straight-front style costumes. It is hygienic and beautiful. It does av

with all the ills of tight lacing, least of which are short breathing and indigestion. Ev
dealer has them on sale. If yours hasn't, send money to us direct and we will

that you are supplied.

ERECT FORM Style 701.

Heavy front steel of white and drab

Jean. Hip gored, - - - - $1.00

ERECT FORM Style 702.
Hip-gored. Heavy front steel. Of
imported Diamond Sateen in white

and drab, $1.50

ERECT FORM Style 963.
Of imported Couiil. F'ldl gored, bias

cut. For small, slender figiires, $1.75

ERECT FORM Style 959. 1

Improved. Of French Coutil, in wl'

and drab. Full gored, bias cut, $2.i

ERECT FORM Style 960.
Of extra heavy French Coutil, in vi\\

and drulj and black Sateen. . I

gored, bias cut, $2.|

ERECT FORM Style 962.
j

Of imported Coutil. Full gored, t'

cut. Heavily boned. For fully

veloped figures, $2..'

CAUTION-—Look for the letterhig W. B. "Erect Form" stamped on the inside

every pair
WEINGARTEN BRO.. Dept. 10 377 Broadway New York.

FINAL NOTICE—ONLY 143 SETS LEFT
The New Imperial Edition of

Ridpath's History
of the United States

1

At Half-price
To The Christian Her-

ald Readers

FOUR SUPERB ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUflES. REVISED TO DATE.

^^22u'^u>''^^2£iiuiii>^^^2J

A LIMITED NUMBER
OF SETS

Are offered to The Christian

Herald reader at half price

NO AMERICAN home, however ob-
scure ,ind liumble, can afford to be

witliout some readable, authentic, and pa-
triotic narr.ative of the struggles and tri-

umphs of that land whose name has l)e-

come, in all the world, the synonvm of
literty. Such a work is Dr. Ridpath's
Popular History of the United States.
It is a com[x;ndium of
the stin'ing facts of
our history woven
into a nanative so as
to leave an inefface-
able impression on
the mind of the read-
er. Thousands of tlie readers of Dr. Rid-
path's \vi)rk have borne witness to its un-
failing and absorbing interest.

Includes the Spanish^American War

Only SO Cents Required

Reads Like

a Romance

OUR OFFER: The work is superbly boimd in half-calf, gilt tops, the
most elegant of bindiTigs; the type is large and clear, and
printed upon the highest quality of heavy vellum-finished

p.iper. ilhistrations, colored maps, and charts, richly emtellish the work. To those who accept
this offer, the set will be sent, prepaid, on payment of 50 cents, balance payable in ten
monthly payments of $i each. Books can be returned within ten days, and money refunded,
if not found satisfactory.

An Easy Way to Secure a Hatchless Set of Books That Should Be in Every
_ American Home

MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY

HF.sitv (i. .\i.i,i;n ,\: Co., l.W Kifth .\vl'., K. Y.

I accept your Special Otter to The Christian
Herald readers of Ridpath's History of the
United States, and entOose 50 cents as initial
payment. Send full particulars, and, if satis-
factory, will order the set, otherwise the 50
cents IS to be returned to me.

America's Greatest Historian
Dr. Ridpath needs no introduction to the

American public ; his name is a household word,
and his history stands unequaled among all
works of a like kind. giWng the real substance
of many e.vhaustive histories within the com-
pass of a single work.

Henry G. Allen & Co. pnts.

150 Fifth Aveime, New York S

O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20tK to 21st St.. New Yor

Importers and Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks and Costumes,

Fine Millinery, House Furnishings, Sewing
Machines, Books, Photo Supplies, etc., etc. ...

. . . Seivd for Our Spring am
Summer Fashioa Catalo^'ui

WE MAIL IT FREE TO ALL
OUT-OF-TOWN APPLICANTS

Every Sprirvg arvd every Fa.ll we issue free to out-of-towrv applican

a handsome Catalogue which illustrates arvd describes the newest fashioi

and kinds of merchandise to be popvilar durjrvg the seasorv. It is a. vei

viseful book, particvjla.rlv to those livirvg outside the Metropolis, for it plact

the rea.der in touch with the greatest fashion centre in America an

ena.bles he or she to buy the newest merchandise in the market at Ne"

York prices, which means a.t times a. great saving, v? -« ^ ^ •< ^ "

We are now booking names for the Sprin g Edition,

which will be regv.dy a.bout April 1st. Send us your

name and address and we will send you a cop^y when

they are ready. When you write mention this paper.

H. O'NEILL ® CO./*"^;?rvoRKciTv.*"
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To Reach New York's Urvsaved Milliorvs

.$

^EW people, even among those whose whole
life has been spent in the city of New York,
have any conception of the numl)ers and

^? varied character of the teeming nuiltitudes
''' who iit-rd on the e;ist side of the city. Like

tliat audience which Peter addressed on the

day of I'entecost, they come from every

e, and their nationality is representative of the

,le world. Many of them are verv poor wlien they

ve and for a year or two afterwards, but the genius

American institutions quickens their ambition and
it- soon acquire tiie power of getting on. In our

'lie scliools, tiieir children show a marvelous aptitude
( mastering the language, so that the second genera-

til becomes assimihited, and is able to go to the polls

v,h an intelligent idea of the issues

si'mitted to the popular vote. In

tt'or fifteen years after their youth-

h feet are set on American soil,

tlj^ can scarcely l)e distinguished

fill citizens of American birth.

I^ neither our public schools nor

tl environment of our .society can
d. or them all that they need. It

ros with the Christian people of

tl city to decide whether their

lii and influence shall be on the

si of righteousness or on that of

prtical infidelity and moral ob-
li'ity.

• n that great thoroughfare which
^ttches from the Post Office on
tl south to Harlem on the north,

tl e are signs that the Christians
oliecity realize their responsibili-
tii in this matter. From the south-
er' end of the Howery where the
H ery Mission, supported i)y our
re/ers, stands as a ligiithouse,

whing and i)eckoning the fre-

qnters of that historic highway
"I iiolding forth the lamp of life

—

toie northern extremity of Third
a\uie, there are, here and there,

pies consecrated to the great
Cistlike work of saving souls.
S(ie of them are humble efforts,

soe more ambitious, some belong
to le denomination, otiiers to dii-

er't creeds, but all intent on the
suime work of opening blind eyes
aH proclaiming to dull ears the
iniimable glory of the Saviour of
silvers. Numerous as these mis-
sies are, they are too few for the
sti,enduous task. It is therefore with joy and thank-
in ;ss that we hail another agency in .soul-saving effort.
It not altogether new. for it ha.s, in an unostentatious
w: been doing valuable work for nearlv fifteen years
pa. but it is now to have a building worthy of its great
m.ion, with new facilities and enlarged accommoda-
te.;. We know that the grandeur of an edifice and the
co.pleteness of machinery are not a necessarv element
ot.iccess, but in tiiese days of combination and gigantic
eiirprise they count for much in anv department of life.

.

T .several months jjast, the denizens of the tenements
in le vicinity of 'I'liird avenue and Thirtieth street
la seen a substantial building rising on the corner of
th'e two thorouglifares. Severely plain and un-
acl'ned, the stone walls are, but they enclo.se an area

of large proportions, and every floor has been arranged
with a view to practical work. A large airy room on
the street level, forms an auditorium capal)le of accom-
modating a great congregation, while on the upper
floors there are smaller rooms suitable for class and
club rooms. Everything about the edifice indicates

a wise and careful provision for comfort and health.

All the latest improvements are used regardless of cost.

An army of workmen is busy putting the finishing

touches to the interior decorations, so as to be ready for

the dedication e.xercises. which are expected to be held
early ne.\t month. This ijuilding is the Madison .Square
Church House, and has been erected at a cost of about
a quarter of a million dollars, by the church and congre-
gation of the Presbyterian Church, of which Dr. C. H.

THK M:\V MADISON SOCARK rilURCH HOUSE IN NEW VOKK

Parkhurst is pastor. Mr. F. L. Slade. Mr. Henry N.

Tifft. and other well-known New York citizens, who are

members of this church, have generou.sly provided the

funds for the building and have taken a deep interest

in the plans for making it a model centre of Christian

effort.

The object of the work to be conducted in this impas-

ing edifice, as stated by the superintendent. Major
(ieorge A. Hilton, is "to lead the unsaved to Christ, to

ui)build Christian character, to encourage the disheart-

ened, to minister to the afllicted, to stimulate mission-

ary activity, to mould the minds of childhood and to

teach the art of Christian home -making." Truly a

comi^rehensive ])rogramme, which needs such a build-

ing as this as a home for the agencies that are under-

taking it. It is intended to hold a Gospel service in the
auditorium every night in the year, at which special
efforts will be made to bring the people who attend, to

decision for Christ. Besides this, there will be Bible
classes for adults, for men only, for women only, for

youths, for boys, for girls, and for young women. During
the week, there will be a kindergarten, a mothers' meet-
ing, and other agencies for helping women, men and
children, and young people of both sexes. There will

also be an employment bureau, and such other organi-

zations as in the development of the work may suggest
themselves as likely to benefit the people. The com-
mittees in charge of the work are thoroughly in earnest

in their desire to make the mission a helping-hand to

people who need such assistance in their physical,

mental or spiritual natures.

Already a vast amount of good has
been done along these lines, so that

the managers bring to the work con-
siderable experience which will be
helpful to them in the larger sphere.
The Madison Square Church has had
a mission at several places consecu-
tively in the neighborhood. Its pres-

ent location is at 3S4 Third avenue,
on the next block to the new building.

During the past year no less than

37,529 persons have attended the Gos-
pel meetings. There has also been a
young people's meeting, which has
cleveloped a remarkable missionary
spirit. It has not only contributed
freely to home mission work, but sup-
ports a missionary in Nyassaland,
Africa, and raised ^34. 50 for the re-

lief of the sufferers by the famine in

India, and 515 for the support of

Ramabai's work at Khedgaon, India.

There is also a work for mothers un-

der the management of the ladies of
Madison Square Church. A weekly
meeting is held at which about ninety

mothers are usually present. Ar-
rangements are made at an adjoining

creche for the care of their infants

during the meeting. The mothers are

taught the art of cutting and making
children's garments, and other house-

hold arts conducive to economy and
the brightening of the home. Miss
Alletta Lent and a corps of teachers

have charge of this work, and many
an East-side home shows the benefi-

cent results of their instruction.

Special efforts are made for the

benefit of children and young people. Miss Anna
Parker has charge of a class, very popular in the neigh-

hood, which meets every Tuesday evening. The sub-

jects vary from week to week, but the one that attracts

the largest attendance is the one devoted to singing.

Mi.ss Parker has organized a very creditable choir from
this class, whose performances are most enjoyable.

Temperance is a prominent subject also in these chil-

dren's meetings for, un|iappily, temptations in the

neighborhood are numerous, and the managers rightly

believe that the earlier the children are armed against

them the better.

For the older girls still more elaborate preparation is

made. There is a Senior Girls' Club, under the direc-

tion of Miss Caroline Delano, and a Junior (^rls' Club,
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^f which Miss "Mabel Slade is l^iesident. Connected

TiTith these are classes for instruction in stenography,

-n-pevvriting, music, millinery, embroidery, and physical

cnlture, all of which are highly appreciated by the rising

leminine generation. Sach efforts cannot be too

highly commended. The girl who about six o'clock

leaves the oiifice or store where shp is employed during

the day. has the evening before her. whicli slie is not like-

ly to spend in the stifling rooms of a tenement house,

there are numberless places open to her where harm

•may come to her, and where at least the finer feelings

of her nature are blunted. But when such provision is

made for her, as is done in these classes, there is the

hope that she may make the wiser choice, and will thus

add to her accomplishments while pleasandy occupying

her time. The association, too, has in many cases

pro\'ed indirectly helpful, by bringing a girl to her

teacher for advice when she is in perplexity, or is sur-

o.n led bv temptation. Her confidence once won, she

seeils help at a time when a Christian fnend will utter

words that may save her from ruin.
• , ,1

Our readers need no introduction to the supermtend-

ent in charge of this extensive work. Major George

A Hilton has been known for many years past as one

of'om- most prominent lay evangelists and temperance

workers. He is a native of New York City and brings

to his labors a cordial affection for the liome of his

l)ovliood His military title was won on many a hard-

fought field during the war. After peace was pro-

claimed, he entered the civil service, and for about ten

years was employed in Washington, D. C.
^
There heW a deep interest in the Central Union Mission of

which he was one of the original organizers. He also

became President of the N ational Good Citizens League,

and Field Superintendent of the American Ra
Literary Union, and worked in other beneficent 01

zations. About fifteen years ago, Major Hiltor

led to devote his life altogether to the Lord's

It needed strong faith to resign his government (

but having once arrived at the conclusion that his

to Christ required it. he did not hesitate. Since

time his engagements as an evangelist have inv

his traveling over twenty thousand miles a year,

have been the means of reviving spiritual wo
many cities. The opportunity of being activel)

continuou.sly employed in this important sphere
Madison Square Church work attracted him strc

and about a year ago he accepted the cliarge (

work. He has the able co-operation of Miss
Haines, of the Chicago Bible Institute, and Miss
Parker, of the Northfield Seminary.

• The
EVANGELIST HARA

• Howard • of • Japan •

AND HIS WORK IN THE PRISONS OF THE MIKADOS EMPIRE
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THERE is now visidng this country, a bright, young

Japanese preacher and evangelist Rev. Takayuki

Namae, who is here in the interest of the unique

Christian work founded by Taneaki Hara, several years

.ago. Mr. Hara, who has been called '"the Howard of

Japan." was formerly a chaplain for the prisons of the

Hokkaido, where about 7,000 convicts were kept. Ever

since Ms conversion in 1874. he had l^een impressed

with the necessity of carrying the message of salvation

to others. He opened a book store in Tokyo, for the

sale of Bibles and otiier religious literature, and was the

first Christian bookseller and publisher in Japan. For

his zeal in the propagadon of the (iospel, as well as for

his freely expressed political opinions,

he was cast into prison in 18S3, and.

while tliere, through the kindness of an

official, held reHgious meedngs and Bible

classes among the prisoners every night

On his release, he resolved to devote his

life to the welfare of Japanese prisoners

in general. These words were borne in

upon his soul: "Remember those tliat

iire in bonds, as bound with them." After

long thinking and prayer, this also came
to him, over and over again : -'Thou shalt

be a witness for him, unto all men, of what
thou hast seen and heard." l-rom that

time on his life was devoted to caring for

the prisoners. He wrote the officials, sug-

gesting improvements which would Ijene-

fit the prisoners, and. to his surprise, in-

stead of being arrested again, his letter

awakened a deep interest and he was aj>-

pointed prison inspector to report upon
the conditions. He then secured the po-

sition of moral instructor in the prison at

Kobe. The 7.000 men of the five prisons

of the North, who were kept busy at out-

door work, attracted Mr. Hara. He be-

lieved that even the roughest of them
could be transformed into good citizens.

To prove this, he used to take released

robbers and murderers into his own house.

This he did for ten years, until he was
able to secure a large house in Tokyo,
where he boarded from eighty to a hun-

dred ex-convicts, whom he welcomed and
treated kindly. In 1898. upon the death of

the Empress-Dowager, many hundreds of

convicts were released by imperial decree.

About 600 returned to Tokyo, joyous at

first, because of freedom : but this soon
changed to sadness, when they found
themselves despised, forsaken, or al-

together forgotten. Mr. Hara, taking pity

upon them, brought as many as could be
accommodated into his house, where they
were treated with marked kindness, and
made to feel welcome.

His wife cooked and waited on the ta-

ble and his eight children ate at the same
board. Work was procured for the liber-

ated prisoners—a very difficult task at

first, since no one seemed to want to employ such
despised outcasts. Every morning before work, they
all gathered with the family of their host for worship,
and special services were held on Sunday. Many
of the ex-criminals signed the temperance pledge. A few
were then baptized, the others followed, and very soon
a marked change took place in their lives. Many were
able to find work and earn their own living.

This was the beginning of the Tokyo Home for ex-con-

victs, an institution which, in a few short years has done

an incalculable amount of good in the populous

Japanese citv. In the last three years, over 400

ex-convicts have pa.ssed through the Home.
Two hundred and forty-.seven of these are now
seif-supporting and living honorable Christian

lives. Out of this whole number only forty

have committed crime again. The Home, which

is situated at 8 Jimbocho, Kanda, Tokyo, was

purchased by contributions from Prince Konoye,

President of the Japanese House of Peers;

Count Hijikata, e.\-Minister of the Imperial
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EVANGELIST HARA AND HIS FAMILY

Household Department: Viscount M. Tanaka, Cham-
berlain to the Empress; Marquis .Shijo, and others.
It has three stories, and can accommodate about sixty
persons.

In the conduct of the Home and its work, the Rev.
Takayuki Namae is a.ssociated with Mr. Hara, as a
trusted coadjutor. Since coming here he has visited a
number of American prisons, for the purpose of observ-

ing the conditions and surroundings of the inmate:j.nd

has been deeply interested. It is proposed, as f as

practicable, to make the 1 ;yo

Home benefit by Mr. Na e's

visit, and also to urge prisij re-

forms in Japan, where thi!:an

be done advantageously.
Some of the former pris( irs,

who have been brought in the

light of the Gospel und£|the

teachings of the Tokyo I-

have remarkable histories. Jlr

H ara wri tes

:

Cliikaiiosuke Kimura was
Jcniel robber, notorious for hi

in escaping. When released,

prison officer thought that hi

dom was cause for alarm,
met him at the prison gate a
him to my own home, where
mained several months. I

that time he became the .suVhol

tnie repentance and saving [ith.

He is now earning his liviii

match manufacturer, has a

home, and is leading an uprig ife.

Masakichi Okayamawas a robbiind

a murderer, but escaped capital p ish-

ment because he was not the, I lei.

While absent more than a hundr'ecays

inspecting prisons I left him ^y
wife's care. It may have been vei Haz-

ardous to give such liberty to one Jose

life had been so depraved,^! durinpat

time he was convicted of sin and,thjigh

Mrs. Hara's instructions, his fai] in-

creased. At last he was counted v |[hy

to receive holy baptism and is fEJful

to this day. How wonderful the ker

of God is I
j

Shintaro Ikeda was also a rper.

After his arrest, the details of hi>ng

Hst of crimes were given in the lily

papers, published in a book, and ]'fti

in a theatre. But while in prison |b6'

came deeply penitent and received tew

heart. Since then he has beennjing'

an honest living as a hair-dresser.

Jungoro Kambara, while younf,ost

his father, and growing up in baom-
pany, when ten years old ran awayom
home. As his life was a success i of

crimes, he was hardly out of pris ibe-

I
fore he was in again. He was c of

those liberated at the time of th« im-

press Dowager's death. On his c 'er-

sion, he grew anxious to see ag;-,his

aged mother but did not know ere

to find her. F"or three days he f ed,

and prayed for help from God. iien

he began his search, but could 1 re-

member even in what part "of the !at,

green city of Tokyo" he had live 'p
a

boy. One day, when in a thickly sM
section of the city, he saw an old w lan

whose hair was gray and whose ta red

clothing told of her poverty. He 1
up

and spoke to her, but she was h: o\

hearing and her sight was poor. \Iy

mother," he shouted in her ear. ' I'"

are you?" she a.sked. " I am Ju." The scene can bet be

imagined than described.

These will suffice—although many other cases r.l't

be cited—to show the peculiar class among whom se

consecrated workers labor for the Master. Evan ist

Hara is happy and serene in his work and so H"*

as.sociate. Mr. Hara is surrounded by his family '"f

generations of which are shown in the photograp

JSOME changes, there will surely be,
With some that cross this silent sea.

The beggar, there, may have a home,
The rich without a .shelter roam.

A monarch, there, may kinship crave,
Amid the vassal and the slave.

The cruel, there, will shelter seek
;

The proud change places with the meek.

The master, there, the slave may be,
The slave without a chain go free.

The foolish here, be there, the wise,
Their folly,- there, the shrewd, surprise.

The poor have gathered for the skies,

The riches that the angels prize.
The rich, eternal mansions sold,

For dust of diamonds, and of gold.

The judge may be the culprit there,
The culprit render judgment fair.

The lowly ones be placed on high,
The haughty ones unnoticed lie.

The tired ones of earth that die
Shall live, and re.st, with God on high.
Thest changes, ay, and many more,
Shall come upon the other shore.

BY JVSTV

BUTLER

Towmvood, Oh
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Our Five Thousand Famine Orphans in India

Mil

'w.'m
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GRINDING CORN IN THE BARODA ORPHANAGE

UR readers will be glad to learn that the sugges-

tion of The Christian Herald for the sup-

port of the children orphaned in tlie India

famine, is now taking definite siiape. There
are nearly twenty thousand of these little

waifs in the missionary homes of India, and
the missionaries are anxious to keep them
and train them up for Christ, if the Christian

tople of America will supjily the necessary funds. Our
iggestion was that Churches. Sunday Schools. Young
eople's Societies, and private persons should make
femselves responsible for the support

i one or more orphans for one or more
ears. The response has been so gener-

!is, that the Proprietor of The Chkis-
Pan Herald has ventured to send a

Jiarantee to the missionaries for the sup-

jrt of five thousand orphans, and has
jomised to send a remittance of 525.000

Igularly at intervals ot four months,
faking in ail nine payment, saggregating
'25,000. during the three years. .Such a

larantee was necessary, otherwise the

Jssionaries would not have felt justified

keeping under their roofs children for

lose maintenance no one was respon-

se. The work is so trulv Christ-likt-,

id is so promising in good results, tint

r. Klop.sch felt sure he could rely on the

aders of Tiii: Christian HERvr.D
aking up the whole number, and filling

iy deficiencies that might arise through
,e death or inability of donors to fulfil

eir pledges.

In the selection, the denominational
eferences of the foster-parents of the
ildren have been respected. The selec-

)n has been made by the Interdeno-
inational Missionary Committee in In-

a. Already 3,742 children have been
signed, and we expect in a few days to

:eive the names of the other 1.258,

iking 5.000 in all. On this page is a
ip of India, showing the location of the
"phanages, and below it a list classified

cording to denominations of the group
I
each. The number in each case has,

course, been determined by the wishes
' the persons who have [iledged ihem-
:lves to the support of the cliildren. The
IRISTIAN Herald has made it a con-

CALGHT EATING RAW GRAIN—FORBIDDEN FRUIT

the generous liberality of our readers, will now be sup-
portedin the mission stations throughout India ? Who
can tell in how many village communities some man or

';ion in every case that missionaries
.ving children in their charge, supported
our readers, shall communicate directly
th the foster-parents oi such children,
d shall report to them at regular inter-

Is the progre.ss of the children.
An encouraging fact in connection with
>rk for the orphan children is inci-

'ntally mentioned in a letter from Rev.
S. Hume, who, after his recent severe

i,iess,is now again in Indiaengaged inhis
loved work. He writes that on the second
nday after his return thirty-five young
rsons were received into the church on
)fession of their faith in Christ. The
ijority of them had been orphans of
famine of 1897, who have been sup-

;rted by the funds contributed by read-
'of The Christian Herald. 'Their
' timony showed very clear proof of
i.ir apprehension of the (iospel truth.
• d their conduct while in the orphanage
js given evidence of its power over their
larts. It is the universal testimony of all
f; mi.ssionaries that no convert-s are so
jnuine and consistent as the children
lis trained under mis.sionary care. What
Vn may we not hope from the influence
•Ithe five thousand children who, through

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF THE THIRTY-EIGHT CHRISTIAN HERALD FAMINE ORPHAN STATIONS

TABLE BELOW SHOWS THE DENOMINATIONAL AND GEOGRAPH-
ICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE ORPHANS ADOPTED BY OUR READERS

BliptlHt ') ,,/>..„, I*rot e!4tant Rpi»C'0|»3il Oi ,.),„„«

21. rumhiim. Rev .Jiilin NeMcoml). 13
4. AhinednagH V. Miss Kendriek, 24

20. Nnrnariivapett a. Ri-v. Win. Powell. If
30 Nasik. 37

24. Raina)>atnam, Rev. ,1. Heinridis. 15
.31 1, Rev. W. f! Whiteside, 4fl

2,3. (inrzalla. Rev, .T. I)n«siiian. 8
4 Ahmednagar, Rev. N. V. Athavala. 2(1

22. Viniikonda. Rev. K. Kurtz. 4

19. Kapatia, <;. N. Tliomssi-n. 91 We^iileyiin Methodist
25. Ongole, Dr. .1. E. ( IoukIi. 553

13. Jubbulpiir Rev. ,Ios. Reed. 2
Christian .llllance

fi. Sanard, Mr. and Mrs. King. 14 MrtliodlNt K|>iMC-o|ial

:«. Akola. Wm. Moyser. 49
7. Baroda. Rev. l-\ F. Frease. 168

34. Kiiira Camp. .Miss Eunice Wells, 4' 17 (iodlira. Rev. Robert Ward, 181

I>lHtl|>l<rH

W E lianibo.
Miss 0. (i. Baldwin.
W. E. (iordon.
Miss Miirv Kingsbury.
Rev. I'. M (iordon.

11. Phnlcra. W. W. Ashe. 52

3fl. namoh.
3». DeoRarh.
:<6. Hilaspiir,
36. Biliispur,
37. .Miingeli,

39
1

7

20
35

10.

10.

4

Khandwa.
Khiindwa,
Ajmere,

Anna R. Elicker,
Rev. F. R. Felt,
Uev. C. H. Plomer,

89
86
67

33. Nadiad,
Baroda.
Narsinehpu

Geo. W. Park
Miss K. A. Spears,

r. Rev. J. Denning,

230
92
36

I.nthfriin Ifi. Raypur, Kev. G. K. Gilder, 22

29. Gunfur. ,lessie Brewer, 52 14. Yellnndu. Rev c. B. Ward. 7

29. (Juntiir. Rev. S. c. Kureer. 60 15. Raichur. Rev D. 0. Ernsberger 10

i 'oiiicrefcii ( loiiul 8.

13

Aligarh.
.Tubbulpur.

Rev E B. Lavalette,
Nettie M Hyde.

52
86

1. Vadala.
4. Ahmednatcar.

Kev. K 1 iiirbank,
S. R. Moilak,

32
27

18, Biirhapur. Rev. Sam'l Benjamin, 26

4. AhmodnaKar. Rev. H. Fairbanks. 51 Presbyterian
3. Rahuri. Rev. W. 0. Ballantine. 93

Z Sholapur. Misses Fowler A Harding , 66 26. Kolhapur. Mi.ss A. A, Brown, 514

2. Sholapur. Dr P. B. Keskar. 116 27. Vingorla. Mrs. W. H. Hannum, 25

L. S. Gates, 74 2a Sangli. Mrs. J. Jolly, 17

4. Ahmednaear, Rev. A .Mrs. R. A. Hume, 105 26. Kolhapur, Miss M. J. Thompson, 14

5. Sirur. Rev. and Mrs. R. Winsor, 200 26. Kolhapur. Mrs, Goheen, 47

PREPARING THE EVENING MEAL AT BARODA

woman will in years to come be a centre of Christian
intiuence through God's blessing on the lessons learned
in childhood under a missionary in an orphanage !

Rev. R. Winsor makes a similarly encouraging
report. More applications come to him at his station

at .Sirur for admission to his school, than can be enter-

tained. Orphan children are continually coming to him
in the hope that they may receive an education. The
fact that he helps tliem to get a knowledge of industrial

pursuits, makes his institution particularly attractive.

Three boys of the Brahmin caste came on the day
when he wrote the letter just received,
pleading with tears for admission. Their
father and mother, they said, were both
dead, and they had no means of subsist-

ence. Mr. Winsor relieved their immedi-
ate need but could not receive them, as he
has already more orphans under his roof
than he sees his way to support. On the
previous day three boys and a girl, all of
one tamily, both parents dead, applied for

admission. They had walked fourteen
miles to reach the .Sirur orphanage and
were bitterly disappointed at not gaining
their object. The orphans of the year

1897, under Mr, Winsor's care, are de-

veloping in a most satisfactory way. They
show remarkable intelligence, both in the

school where they gain an ordinary edu-
cation, and in the shops where they are

taught the use of tools. Many of them
are also showing an interest in spiritual

matters of a most hopeful character. Mr.
Winsor believes that there is rc mission-
ary work that produces bettei results than
this work of educating the children.

The photographs on this page are of
scenes at Baroda, where there is a model
orphanage under the charge of Mi.ss

Katherine A. Spears, of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary .Society of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. In this orphanage
there are forty-five girls orphaned in the
famine of i8c)7, and one hundred and
seventy-five of the recent famine. Miss
Spears writes, that fully two hundred
more might easily be gathered if there
were funds for their support. The girls

of the earlier famine have proved tract-

able and are learning readily and earnestly,

and are already making good progress.

They willingly hdp in the domestic work
of the institution, and thus acquire habits
of cleanliness and tidiness, as well as learn

economical methods of household man-
agement. The children of the recent
famine are not yet accustomed to the
ways of the orphanage, but they seem
e.xceedingly bright and intelligent, and
the best hopes are entertained of their

future progress.
As an evidence of the efficiency of the

school. Miss Spears mentions the fact that,

of the children taught there, two are now
on its staff of teachers, five others are
teaching village schools, two are ready to

enter the higher grade, one for the study
of medicine. The chief difficulty in teach-

ing these girls is the custom of child mar-
riages. It often happens that after a girl

has been only one year in the school her
husband claims her, and she is obliged to

leave. Many of them, however, return af-

ter a short interval to complete their edu-
cation. The orphan girls, of course, have
no such claims upon them. They will re-

main in the orphanages until their educa-
tion is completed, when they will either

marry or be in a position to earn their own
livelihood independently.
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THE
REVIVALS
COMING
TEXT, Luke 5:6:

They inclosed a. great multitude of
fishes and their net brake

IMON and his comrades had experienced die

night before, what fishermen call "'poor luck."

Christ steps on board the tishing-smack and
tells the sailors to pull away from the beach,
and directs them again to sink the net. Sure
enough, very soon the net is full of fishes, and
the sailors begin to haul in. So large a school

of fishes was taken, that the hardy men begin to look

red in the face as they pull, and hardly liave they begun
to rejoice at their success when snap goes a thread of

the net, and snap goes another thread, so there is

danger not only of losing the fish, but of losing the net.

Without much care as to how much the boat tilts, or

how much water is splashed on deck, the fishermen
rush about, gathering up the broken meshes of the net.

Out yonder there is a ship dancing on the waves, and
they hail it: '' Ship ahoy ! bear down this way !" The
ship comes, and both boats, both fishing-smacks, are

filled with the floundering treasures.

'•Ah !" says some one, ''how much better it would
have been if they had stayed on shore, and fished with

a hook and line, and taken one at"a time, instead of

having this great excitement, and the boat almost up-

set, and the net broken, and having to call for help, and
getting sopping wet with the sea!"

The Church is the boat, the Gospel is the net,- soci-

ety is the sea, and a great revival is a whole school
brought in at one sweep of the net. 1 have admiration
for that man who goes out with a hook and line to fish.

I admire the way he unwinds the reel, and adjusts the

bait, and drops the hook in a quiet place on a still af-

ternoon, and here catches one and there one; but I like

also a big boat and a large crew, and a net a mile long,

and swift oars, and stout sails, and a stiff breeze, and a
great multitude of souls brought—so great a multitude
that you have to get help to draw it ashore, straining
the net to the utmost until it breaks here and there, let-

ting a few escape, but bringing the great multitude into
eternal safety.

In other words, I believe in revivals. The great work
of saving men began with three thousand people join-

ing the Church in one day, and it will close with forty
or a hundred million people saved in twenty-four hours
when nations shall be born in a day. But there are ob-
jections to revivals. People are opposed to them be-
cause the net might get broken, and if by the pressure
of souls it does not get broken, then they take their own
penknives and slit the net. " They inclosed a great
multitude of fishes, and the net brake."

Vnfoxjnded Criticism of Kevivals

It is sometimes opposed to revivals of religion that
those who come into the Church at such times do not
hold out; as long as there is a gale of blessing they have
their sails up; but as soon as strong winds stop blowing
then they drop into a dead calm. But what are the
facts in the case? In all our churches the vast majority
of the useful people are those who are brought in under
great awakenings, and they hold out. Who are the
prominent men in the United States in churches, in
prayer-meedngs. in Sabbath Schools? For the most
part they are the product of great awakenings.

I have noticed that those who are brought into the
Kingdom of God through revivals have more persistence
and more determinadon in the Chrisdan life than those
who come in under a low state of religion. People born
in an icehouse may live, but they will never get over the
cold they caught in the icehouse! A cannon-ball
depends upon the impulse with which it starts for how
far it shall go and how swifdy: and the greater the
revival force with which a soul is started, the more far-
reaching and far-re.sounding will be the execution.

But it is sometimes objected to revivals that there is
so much excitement that people mistake hysteria for
religion. We admit that in every revival of religion there
is either a suppressed or a demonstrated excitement.
Indeed, if a man can go out of a state of condemnation
into a state of acceptance with God; or see others go.
without any agitation of soul, he is in an unhealthy,
morbid state, and is as repulsive and absurd as a man
who should boast he saw a child snatched out from
under a horse's hoofs and felt no agitation, or saw a
man rescued from the fourth story of a house on fire
and felt no acceleration of the pulses.

Salvation from sin and death and hell into life and
peace and heaven forever, is such a tremendous thing
that if a man tells me he can look on it without any
agitation, I doubt his Christianity. The fact is, that
sometimes excitement is the mos't important possible
thing. In case of resuscitadon from drowning or freez-
ing, the one idea is to excite animation. Before conver-
sion we are dead. It is the business of the Church to
revive, arou.se, awaken, resuscitate, startle into life.

Excitement is bad or good according to what it makes

us do. If it make us do that which is bad, it is bad

excitement; but if it make us agitated about our eternal

welfare, if it make us pray, if it make us attend upon

Christian service, if it make us cry unto God for mercy,

then it is a good excitement.

It is somedmes said that during revivals of religion

great multitudes of children and young people are

brought into the Church, and they do not know what
they "are about. It has been my observation that the

earlier people come into the kingdom of God the more
useful they are. Robert Hall, the prince of preachers,

was converted at twelve years of age. It is likely he

knew what he was about. Matthew Henry, the com-
mentator, who did more than any man of his century for

increasing the interest in the study of die Scriptures,

was converted at eleven years of age : Isabella Graham,
immortal in the Christian Church, was converted at ten

years of age ; Dr. Watts, whose hymns will be sung all

down the "ages, was converted at nine years of age;

Jonathan Edwards, perhaps the mightiest intellect that

the American pulpit ever produced, was converted at

seven years of age ; and that father and mother take an
awful responsibility when they tell their child at seven
years of age, "You are too young to be a Christian," or,

"You are too young to connect yourself with the

Church." That is

A Mistake a.s Long a.s Eternity

If during a revival two persons present themselves as

candidates for the Church, and the one is ten years of

age and the other is forty years of age, I will have more
confidence in the profession of religion of the one ten

years of age than the one forty years of age. Why?
The one who professes at forty years of age has forty

years of impulse in the wrong direction to correct, the

child has only ten years in the wrong direction to cor-

rect. Four times ten are forty. Four times the reli-

gious prospect for the lad that comes into the kingdom
of God, and into the Church at ten years of age than the

man at forty.

I am very apt to look upon revivals as connected with
certain men who fostered them. People who in this

day do not like revivals, nevertheless have not words to

express their admiration for the revivalists of the past,

for they were revivalists—Jonathan Edwards, John
Wesley. George Whitefield, Fletcher. Griffin. Davies.
Osborne. Knapp. Nettleton, Moody, and many others
whose names come to my mind. The strength of their

intellect and the holiness of their lives make me think
they would not have had anything to do with that which
was ephemeral. Oh ! it is easy to talk against revivals.

A man said to Mr. Dawson : "I like your sermons
very much, but the after-meetings I despise. When the
prayer-meeting begins I always go up into the gallery
and look down, and I am disgusted." ''Well," said Mr.
Dawson, "the reason is you go on the top of your
neighbor's house and look down his chimney to exam-
ine his fire, and of course you get only smoke in your
eyes. Why don't you come in the door and sit down
and warm ?

"

Oh ! I am afraid to say anything against revivals of
religion, or against anything that looks like them, be-
cause I think it may be

A Sirv Against the Holy Ghost

and you know the Bible says that a sin against the Holy
Ghost shall never be forgiven, neither in this world nor
the world to come. Now. if you are a painter, and I

speak against your pictures, do I not speak against
you ? If you are an architect, and I speak against a
building you put up. do I not speak against you? If a
revival be the work of the Holy Ghost, and I speak
against that revival, do I not speak against the Holy
Ghost? And whoso speaketh against the Holy Ghost,
says the Bible, he shall never be forgiven, neither in
this world nor in the world to come. 1 think sometimes
people have made a fatal mistake in this direcdon.
Many of you know the history of Aaron Burr. He

was one of the most brilliant men of his day. 1 sup-
pose this country never produced a stronger intellect.
He was cajjable of doing anything good and great for
his country, or for the Church of God. had he been
righdy disposed ; but his name is associated with
treason against the United States Government, which he
tried to overthrow, and with libertinism and immorality.
Do you know where Aaron Burr started on the down-
ward road? It was when he was in college, and he be-
came anxious about his soul, and was about to put him-
self under the influences of a revival, and a minister of
religion said : "Don't go there, Aaron, don't go there

:

that's a place of wild-fire and great excitement; no
religion about that : don't go there." He tarried away.
His serious impressions departed. He started on the
downward road. And who is responsible for his ruin

for this world, and his everlasting ruin in the worid t

come? Was it the minister who warned him agaim
that revival? When I speak of excitement in rev

vals, I do not mean temporary derangement of th

nerves; I do not mean the absurd things of which \v\

have read as transpiring sometimes in the Church c

Christ; but I mean an intelligent, intense, all-absorbin,

agitation of body, mind and soul in the work of spiritu;!

escape and spiritual rescue.
j

Now I come to the real, genuine cause of objectio

to revivals. That is, the coldness of the objector. It

the secret and hidden but unmistakable cause in ever

case—a low state of religion in the heart. Wide-awakJ
consecrated, useful Christians are 1

Never Afraid of R.evivals

It is the spiritually dead who are afraid of havir:

their sepulchre molested. The chief agents of fl

devil during a great awakening are always unconvertf!

professors of religion. As soon as Christ's work begin'

they begin to gossip against it, and take a pail of wat
and try to put out this spark of religious influence, ai

they try to put out another spark. Do they succeec.

As well when Chicago was on fire might some one ha-

gone out with a garden water-pot trying to extingui:

it. The difficulty is that when a revival begins in
;

Church it begins at so many points, that while you ha
doused one anxious soul with a pail of cold water, the:

are five hundred other anxious souls on fire. Oh ! he

much better it would be to lay hold of the chariot '.

Christ's (iospel and help pull it on rather than to fli;

ourselves in front of the wheels, trying to block the

progress. We will not stop the chariot, but we ourselv
will be ground to powder.
Did you ever hear that there was a convendonon

held among the icebergs in the Arctic? It seems tl

the summer was coming on and the sun was getti

hotter and hotter, and there was danger that the vvh('

ice-field would break up and flow away; so the tallij

and the coldest and the broadest of all the icebergs,!;

very king of the Arctics, stood at the head of the a
vention. and with a gavel of ice smote on a table of i-

calling the convention to order. But the sun kept grc

ing in intensity of heat, and the south wind bl

stronger and stronger, and soon all the ice-field bei;

to grind up, iceberg against iceberg, and to flow aw
The first resolution passed by the ice convention w:

"Resolved that we abolish the sun" But the sun woi

not be abolished. The heat of the sun grew grea

and greater until after a while the very kino; of the i

bergs began to perspire under the glow, and the smal

icebergs fell over, and the cry was

:

"Too Much Excitement !

Order ! order !" Then the whole convention, the wh
field of ice. began to flow out, and a thousand voi

began to ask, ''Where are we going to now? Where
we floating to ? We will all break to pieces." By this ti

the icebergs had reached the Gulf Stream, and tl

were melted into the bosom of the Adantic Ocean. T

warm sun is the Eternal Spirit. The icebergs are fri i

Christians. The warm Gulf Stream is a great revi'

The ocean into which everything melted is the gr(

.

wide heart of the pardoning and sympathizing God.
But I think, after all, the greatest obstacle to revi\

'

throughout Christendom is an unconverted minis .

We must believe that the vast majority of those v)

officiate at sacred altars are regenerated ; but I supp ;

there may float into the ministry of all the denominati '

of Christians, men whose hearts have never bi
changed by grace. They are all antagonistic to reviv .

How did they get into the ministry? Perhaps set

of them chose it as a respectable profession. Perhs
some chose it as a means of livelihood. Perhaps scs

of them were sincere, but were mistaken. As Thois
Chalmers said, he had been many years preaching e

Gospel before his heart had been changed, and as m y

ministers of the Gospel declare they were preach?

and had been ordained to sacred orders years and yt s

before their hearts were regenerated. Gracious Gl,

what a solemn thought for those of us who ministei t

the altar! With the present ministry in the pre.'it

temperature of piety, this land will never be envelod

with revivals. While the pews on one side the altar y

for mercy, the pulpits on the other side the altar nit

cry for mercy. Ministers quarrelling. Ministers i-

ing to pull each other down. Ministers struggling ir

ecclesiastical place. Ministers lethargic, with wl e

congregations dying on their hands. What a specta-

Aroused pulpits will make aroused pews. Pults

aflame will make pews aflame. Everybody believe n

a revival in trade, everybody likes a revival in literate,

everybody likes a revival in art; yet a great mulfide

cannot understand a revival in matters of religion, fi'
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..d upon it. where you find a man antagonistic to revi-

s, whether he be in pulpit or pew. he needs to be

generated by the grace of God.

I could prove to a demonstration that without revi-

.s this world will never be converted: and that in a

,ndred or two hundred years without revivals Christi-

5ity will be practically e.xtinct. It is a matter of as-

tinding arithmetic. In each of our modern genera-

fns there are at least thirty-two million children. Now
.•d thirty-two million to the world's population, and

lin have only one or two hundred thousand converted

(sry year, and how long before the world will be saved?

;ver—absolutely never!

I Enlistmervt by Wholesale

During our Civil War the President of the United

Jites made proclamation for seventy-five thousand

lops. Some of you remember the big stir. But the

'ng of the universe to-day asks for twelve hundred
illion more troops than are enlisted, and w-e want it

(ne softly, imperceptibly, no excitement—one by one !

\u are a dry-goods merchant on a large scale, and I

a a merchant on a small scale, and I come to you and
Vnt to buy a thousand yards of cloth. Do you say:

''.'hank you; Til sell you a thousand yard.s of cloth,

ft I'll sell you twenty yards to-day and twenty to-mor-

ijv and twenty the next day. and if it takes me six

iinths I'll sell you the whole thousand yards: you will

\nt as long as that to examine the goods, and I'll

\nt as long as that to examine the credit: and besides

tit, a thousand yards of cloth are too much to sell all

;once?" No. you do not say that. You take me into

t; counting-room, and in ten minutes the whole trans-

; ion is consummated. The fact is, we cannot afford

the fools in anything but religion !

That very merchant who on Saturday afternoon sold

I* the thousand yards of cloth at one stroke, the next

iljbath in church will stroke his beard and wonder
\ ether it would not be better for a thousand souls to

(fne straggling along for ten years instead of bolting

ipt one service.

vVe talk a good deal about the good times that are

(fning and about the world's redemption. How long

^'ore they will come? There is a man who says five

hidred years. Here is a man who says two hundred
jirs. Here is some one more confident who says in

ijy years. What, fifty years ? Do you propose to let

tl) generations pass off^ the stage before the world is

[^verted? Suppose by prolongation of human life

a the end of the next fifty years you should walk the

l[gth of Pennsylvania avenue. Washington, or the

llgth of Broadway, New York—in all those walks you

would not find one person that you recognize. Why?
All dead or so changed you would not know them. In
other words, if you postpone the redemption of this
world for fifty years, you admit that the majority of the
two whole generations shall go off the stage unblessed
and unsaved. I tell you, the Church of Jesus Christ
cannot consent to it. We must pray and toil and have
the revival spirit, and we must struggle to have the
whole world saved before the men and women now in
middle life part.

"O !" you say, " it is too vast an enterprise to be con-
ducted in so short a time." Do you know how long it

would take to save the whole world if each man would
bring another ? It would take ten years. By a calcu-
lation in compound interest, each man bringing an-
other, and that one another, and that one another, in ten
years the whole earth would be saved— 191 1. Before
the organs in our churches are worn out, they ought to

sound the grand march of the whole earth saved. If

the world is not saved in the next ten years, it will be
the fault of the Church of Christ. But it will all depend
upon the revival spirit. The hook and line fishing will

not do it.

The Consecrated TelegrapK

It seems to me as if God is preparing the world for
some quick and universal movement. A celebrated
electrician gave me a telegraph chart of the world. On
that chart the wires crossing the continents and the
cables under the sea looked like veins red with blood.
On that chart I see that the headquarters of the light-

nings are in Great Britain and the United States. In
London and New York the lightnings are stabled, wait-
ing to be harnessed for some quick dispatch. That
shows you that the telegraph is in the possession of
Christianity.

It is a significant fact that the man who invented the
telegraph was an old-fashioned Christian—Professor
Morse ; and that the man who put the telegraph under
the sea was an old-fashioned Christian—Cyrus W.
Field; and that the President of the most famous of

the telegraph companies of this country was an old-

fashioned Christian—William Orton, going from the

communion table on earth straight to his home in

heaven. What does all that mean ?

I do not suppose that the telegraph was invented
merely to let us know whether flour is up or down, or

which horse won the race at the Derby, or which marks-
man beat at the latest contest. I suppose the telegraph
was invented and built to call the world to (iod.

In some of the attributes of the Lord we seem to

share on a small scale. For instance, in his love and in

his kindness. But until of late, foreknowledge, omnis-
cience, omnipresence, omnipotence, seem to have been
exclusively God's possession. God, desiring to make
the race like himself, gives us a species of foreknowl-
edge in the weather probabilities, gives us a species of
omniscience in telegraphy, gives us a species of omni-
presence in the telephone, gives us a species of omnipo-
tence in the steam power. Discoveries and inventions
all around about us, people are asking what next?

Programme of the Corvsvimmation

I will tell you what next. Next, a stupendous religious

movement. Next, the end of war. Next, the crash of
despotisms. Next, the world's expurgation. Next, the
Christ-like dominion. Next, the judgment. What be-
comes of the world after that I care not. It will have
suffered and achieved enough for one world. Lay it up
in the dry-docks of eternity, like an old man-of-war gone
out of service. Or, fit it up like a Constellation to carry
bread of relief to some other suffering planet. Or, let

it be demolished. Farewell, dear old world, that began
with Paradise and ended with judgment conflagration.

Last summer. I stood on the Isle of Wight, and I had
pointed out to me the place where the Eurydice sank,
with two or three hundred young men who were in train-

ing for the British navy. You remember when that
training-ship went down there was a thrill of horror all

over the world. Since then, there was another training-
ship missing—the Atalaiita— gone down with all on
board. By order of Her Majesty's government, vessels
went cruising up and down the Atlantic trying to find

that lost training-ship, in which there were so many
young men preparing for the British navy. Alas, for
the lost Atalaiita! O. my friends, tliis world is only a
training-ship. On it we are training for heaven. The
old ship sails up and down the ocean of immensity,
now through the dark waves of midnight, now
through the golden-crested wave of the morn, but sails

on and sails on. After awhile her work will be done,
and the inhabitants of heaven will look out and find a
world missing. The cry will be : "Where is that earth
where Christ died and the human race were emancipa-
ted ? Send out fleets of angels to find the missing craft."

Let them sail up and down, cruise up and down the
ocean of eternity, and they will catch not one glimpse
of her mountain masts, or her top-gallants of floating
cloud. Gone down ! The training-ship of a world per-
ished in the last tornado. Oh ! let it not be that she
goes down with all on board, but rather may it be said
of her passengers, as it was said of the drenched passen-
gers of the Alexandrian corn-ship that crashed into the
breakers of Melita : "They all escaped safe to land."

L
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A Congregation of Children
The Story of a Remarkable Church in which There are Only Eighteen Adult Members

m Tv» I

HAVE recently read accounts of the Ruggles
Street Church of Boston, and Pastor Conwell's
Temple Church in Philadelphia. In contrast with

these, I will give your readers an account of a

(arch no less remarkable than the others, though in-

fnificant in size and wealth. I refer to the Orphan-
,i Baptist Church, near Thomasville, N. C, still in its

( Idhood as to age. yet. according to

;;lity, it is behind none in service.

This little churcli is remarkable for
i membership. There are about one
I'ndred and ten members, only eigh-
1 n of whom arc adults. All of the
iinainder are children, or young peo-
], between ten and sixteen years of
i. There are only six adult male

I 111 hers, three df whom are preachers
;d one is an editor. The preacher.
'o presides over the Orphanage as
t.nager, and the editor of the Orphan-
• i paper, are true and noble helpers
i'every good work. We have preach-
i; on the second and fourth Sundays
iieach month, and it is an inspiring
casion to see one hundred and nine-
'children, with eager faces, listening
vthe Gospel message.
The church is also remarkable for its

<iture. Every adult member is well
i-lorrned on general matters, and
oecially on denominational affairs.
',ie young members are well trained
:.d advanced in their studies. 1 have
>.:ently examined about twenty-five of
ose who have profes.sed faith in
'irist, and found as clear a statement
' conversion as I Jiave ever heard
>m grown people. Our six school
achers are highly cultured and

' every respect thoroughly efficient,
le attendance is remarkable. At almost every ser-
:e all the members are present. This is true of
>rmy as well as pleasant weather. Prayer meeting
vices are attended by the whole resident member-
ip- The same thing may be said of missionary meet-
^s, communion, conference, Sunday School and re-
•
al services. Everybody in the chuich seems glad to
up to worship the Lord. One would think that, in a

gathering of one hundred and ninetv' children, between
the ages of five and sixteen years, at some service the

preacher would have occasion to reprove for inattention

or misbehavior. For a whole year
there has not been a single break in

behavior, and not one instance of re-

proof in the worship. Sometimes some

k
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little eyes grow heavy; but this is excusable, when we
consider that they rise before the stars fade in the

morning light.

The total membership of the church is not worth

55,000 in actual property. The majority are supported

by others, yet they give'liberally to all conventional and
charitable calls. 'The Sunday School sent ,813 to the

India sufferers; $19 to the Galveston sufferers, and on

the last Thanksgiving Day ;jSi2o as a thank offering for
Mill's Memorial. They give to missions and benevo-
lences nearly twice as much as to pastoral support. All

done voluntarily, without pressure or special
appeals.
This church earnesdy endeavors to keep " the

unity of the spirit in the bond of peace," and
succeeds beautifully in so doing. There
is never a jar in service, no friction in

plans or efforts, no unkind criticism of
one another, no censures of pastor, but
everybody "with one accord," as well
as ''in one place," serves the Lord.
There are no stained windows and
cushioned pews, no magnificent organ
nor expensive choir; yet the singing is

soul-lifting and the songs seem to re-

echo the melody of souls leaning on the
Saviour and looking up to "Our Fath-
er" to supply all their needs.
The second week in the century a

series of meetings were conducted by
the pastor. Instead of pleading and per-

suading the unsaved to accept Christ,

they \vould come at a simple invitation.

This continued night after night, until

almost every child above ten years of

age had professed faith in Christ. In
our meetings we have to put on brakes
rather than open wide the throttle.

God seems to be in an especial man-
ner hovering over these litOe ones. It

is a joy to serve such a church, and on
Sundays, when the pastor steps into

the presence of his flock, he feels as

though he were in the vestibule of

heaven.
Sometimes the pastor is asked: " Is

it not difficult to make sermons for

such a church ?" No harder than else-

where. The Gospel of Christ is as precious to chil-

dren as to adults. The pastor preaches to them as he
does to children of a larger growth. Doctrine and duty
fill the morning hour and prayer services; an object ser-

mon or chalk-talk the afternoon service. The children

listen well and are helped by the former; and the grown
folks are as deeply interested in the latter as the children.

Thomas-ville^N.C. ChAS. A. G. THOMAS.
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The Carnegie Idea of Philanthropy

ACROSS the Atlantic to Andrew Carnegie in Scot-

land, reaches the gratitude of millions of people

in the United States. This man, who began life as a

messenger boy at ^82. 50 a week, is to-day remarkable

not only for the extent to which he has given of his

substance, but for the wisdom with which he adminis-

ters his wealth. Up to the day when he embarked for

Europe, the total of his philanthropies in cash amounted

to $30,000,000. Ten millions of this amount he gave

in the single week prior to liis departure—four millions

as the principal of a pension fund for his employees in

Pittsburg, one million for Hbraries in St. Louis, and five

millions for libraries in New York.

The last of these gifts was not made known until he

was three days out from New York, in mid-Atlantic.

The news took the public by surpri.se. His absence on

the ocean made it even more spectacular than if he had

been present. The exact sum was 55,200.000, an

amount that staggered even capitalists. This money

was given to establish sixty five public libraries in

greater New York, with the combination of the Astor,

Tilden and Lenox Libraries as central base, the only

condition imposed by Mr.' Carnegie being that the city

should provide the sites for the buildings, and guarantee

their maintenance.

It is by such deeds as these that a nation is uplifted.

Such magnificent generosity marks an epoch in philan-

thropy. In this way Mr. Carnegie is showing how to

solve that most difficult problem : '"How can the rich

give money without pauperizing the recipient?" His

philanthropies are not charities. The keynote of

his benefactions is summed up in his own words

:

"The day is not far distant when the man who dies leav-

ing behind him millions of available wealth, which was
free for him to administer during life, will pass away
'unwept, unhonored and unsung,' no matter to what use

he leaves the dross, which he cannot take with him. Of
such as these, the verdict will be : 'The man who dies

thus rich, dies disgraced.' "

What a noble example for the rich men of this

country to follow! The rich are realizing that large

opportunities involve equally large responsibilities.

There are many who, like Andrew Carnegie and Helen
Gould, are the practical exponents of the Christian phi-

losophy that wealth is solely a stewardship, and as such
they are deserving of all honor.

Our SundaLy School System

As to whether or not Sunday Schools teachers should

be paid, as is the case with ministers, choristers

and organists, is a matter which each individual church
society must decide for itself; but that there should be
a more modern and efficient Sunday School system
than the antiquated one which now obtains admits of

no question. There must be reform all along the line.

We do not attach by far sufficient importance to the

proper religious education of our youth.

This is made manifest in the absolutely inexcusable
manner of selecting Sunday School teachers. No sane
parents would adopt the same method for selecting
teachers for the secular education of their children, and
yet how much more careful should they be in matters
of eternal .importance ! Would the principal of a public
school urge upon young girls and boys, as immature in

mental development as they are unformed in character,
to undertake the training of the pupils? Would we
consent to send our children to a school where such
teachers were employed, regardless whether paid or
volunteer? Why then should not the Church see to it that
in the more important training for eternit}', only they
are accepted as teachers who can pass an examination
on lines agreed upon as standard? Volunteer or paid,
let us have only the best, for the best is hardly good
enough.

The entire pre.sent system should ])e changed. The
superintendent should be regarded as of equal importance
to the pastor. He should be the best man obtainable for
the position. Every teacher should be examined as to

proper qualifications, mental and spiritiial. Every teacher

should obligate himself to be present at the weekly

teachers' meeting and at every Sunday School session.

Let the pastor, the officiary, and as many of the parents

as may be possible, meet with the teachers and the

school. Let Sunday School attendance on the part of

the children be made compulsory on the parents by the

discipHne of the Church. Let there be public examina-

tions and the awarding of certificates. Let the course

of study be progressive, tending to eventual graduation

with proper diploma at the end, and, if possible, let

there be a post graduate course for the special training

of teachers.

While many .schools at the present day have attained

a high grade of efficiency, there is no denying the fact

that in too many of our Sunday Schools there is a

maudlin, sentimental aimlessness that would not be tol-

erated in a fourth-rate country day .school, and it is high

time that Christian parents undertook a personal inves-

tigation to learn whether the lambs of the flock are being

properly ted, and if not to institute a reform that shall

produce satisfactory results. By all means let us re-

introduce the Catechism, and get our children rooted

and grounded in the knowledge of God's blessed work.

Christ in the Bethany Home

WITH deep thankfulness, the Christian reads the

brief references to the Bethany home that are

given in the Gospels. It is a relief to know that

our Lord and Saviour did find at least one home
in which he was a welcome and honored guest. So
much of sadness and contumely and scorn filled his

life on earth, that we are glad to know that there was
one place to which he could retire, out of the reach of

the carping Pharisees and the sceptical Sadducees.

This haven of peace was situated in the little village of

Bethany, about three-quarters of an hour's walk from
Jerusalem. The way to it. starting from the Golden
Gate of the Temple, led over a bridge spanning the

Kedron, past the Garden of Gethsemane, over the brow
of Olivet, down the eastern side of the hill, and through

a beautiful dell, rich in fig, almond and olive trees. The
village, hidden from the view of the great city by the

summit of Olivet, was an ideal place for rest and quiet.

Doubtless, our Lord paid it many visits of which there

is no record.

Only three times do we hear of his being there. Once
(Luke 10: 38-42) soon after the commission to the sev-

enty; a second time (John 11 : 20-40) when he went to

raise Lazarus from the tomb ; and a third time (John
12: 1-8) in the last week of his life, when Mary broke
the alabaster box of ointment over him, thereby uncon-
sciously preparing his body for tlie tragedy awaiting

him.

The picture on the first page relates to the first of

these three visits. It is of that incident which brings
the character of the sisters into contrast. Both leved
the Lord, but Martha showed her love by ministering

to his physical comfort, while Mary showed it by sitting

listening to his words. Martha, feeling that it was un-

fair that the household work should be left to her, ap-
peals, not to her sister, but to Christ, as if she thought
an appeal to Mary herself would be useless. Christ's

tender affection for both sisters showed itself in his re-

ply. He appreciated Martha's miotive, knew that love
for him prompted her desire for help, but he would not
accede to her request. So little did he need of this

world's comforts that, as he intimated, her concern was
unnecessary. It was the spiritual nourishment of the
attentive ear that he craved, which, as with the woman of

Samaria at the well, he was receiving from the rapt at-

tention of Mary. That was the good part which should
not be taken from her.

That Chicago Wa^er
SALVATION is the gift of God, through his Holy

Spirit, working upon the heart of the sinner and
transforming his entire nature. It is a priceless gift,

free and unpurchasable. When Simon of Samaria im-
portuned Peter and John to reveal the secret of their
power, as the instruments of Divine grace to men, and

offered the apostles money if they would confer upcj

him this wonderful power, he was sternly and fl

tingly rebuked in words that will ring out forever as f

warning to blasphemers : "Thy money perish withthi!

because thou hast thought the gift of God may be pil

chased with money. . . Thy heart is not right in t'

sight of God." (Acts 8: 20, 21 )

It is reported from Chicago that a so-called evangel/

has offered to forfeit ;?i,ooo if, by the adoption of j

methods in some particular church, that church does n

experience a revival and have at least fifteen conversio

in one week ! Such a proposition sounds dangerou;

like blasphemy. It is making the salvation of souls t

subject of a wager. It is "backing" the Omnipott.

against Satan for a consideration. It is inconceival;

that such means can find approval in any Christ!

;

community.
The Christian Herald will note with inter

the result of this strange Chicago proceeding, and v

report the same to its readers.
j

A Mail'Ba^ Discussion

IT frequently happens that, in the wide latitude allov*

to discussions in our Mail-Bac;, our readers \i

are active participants in the discussion, find their v

into deep water, where it is not always easy to foil

them. In the present issue, one of the questions f

pounded for discussion is, "How far can a person c

trol his or her beliefs, or are they the result of circi •

stances beyond control?" Many letters have bi
received expressing opinions on this topic, some

'

them unusually able, and all of them interesting.
,

majority of the writers hold, without substantial qua •

cation, that the influences of heredity and environni.t

cannot be overcome, save in rare instances, where ;

person possesses extraordinary will power, or wl t

singularly favorable circumstances arise to aid the ,1

in producing the change. But even these are regar i

as extremely rare and doubtful. Humanly speak :,

early impressions, in a gr at majority of cases, e

indelible. Habits and beliefs cannot be put on anc f

as a garment, and man is not a chameleon, to take e

color of every new surrounding. He cannot voluntr y

believe contrary to his experience and his intellige :,

try as he may. His mind is master even of his will

If this condition were absolute, the conclusion wi d

be inevitable, that man, being incapable of control g

his beliefs, was, therefore, irresponsible. But it is )t

absolute by any means. There are two kinds of bt f,

that of the heart and of the head, the first having )t

in the sentiments and the emotions, the last being i

lectual, and the result of reason and observation, n

regard to beliefs of the latter class, we see rai il

changes constantly taking place in individual mind is

education widens the intellectual horizon, libera ;s

opinions and gives the proper perspective by vv 'li

wrong conclusions may be avoided. But heart-be fs

are not susceptible of being treated by any ordinary u-

cative processes. All human reason and logic see; to

fail when we enter this domain, where conscience r 'S.

This is the sole faculty—conscience "sitting asavicoy

of heaven and a representative of earth within n I's

breast," and showing him his clear path of duty— at

makes him an accountable being, accountable forhiJe-

liefs, his acts, his very thoughts and aspirations. Anc "s

responsibility, which exists in every human being. '"

exact proportion as conscience is cultivated or negle 'd.

Man cannot transform himself; God must givi he

power. But the heart must seek for the Divine re la-

tion which can guide it to a right belief. The awak ed

conscience reaches out after truth, and prayer brin'us

nearer to the Source of all truth. But it is not un we

take Christ wholly into the heart and life, and subi to

his will, that we enter the true relationship, and ive

the right comprehension of that relationship. Tl' ''

is that the wondrous revelation comes to us which ns-

forms us, kindles in us the new spiritual life, andd le'^

old errors of belief, as mists are scattered by the '""f

ing sun. Only divine light can give us this full aw s"

ing and enable us to shake off wrong beliefs, "^'

otherwise would have been beyond our control tocl '0'
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The New White House
ECENT events at home and abroad have

directed pubHc attention anew to the inade-

quacy of the White House as the official resi-

dence of the Chief Executive of the nation. It

is not so much that a grander mansion is

required—though the chosen head of a nation

of seventy'-six million people certainly ought
to have a more imposing home—as that it

eally is now too small for its purpose. When provision

s made for the secretaries, stenographers, and the books
ind documents connected with official business, there

emains but small accommodation in the White House
or the domestic use of the President's family, and for

iuch hospitality as a man in so high and honorable a

station ought to dispense. The building, however, has

;o many historical associations that few would be
villing to have it torn down to make room for a better

';difice. It has, therefore, been suggested that more
•00m should be made by the addidon of two wings to

i.he structure. During her occupancy of the White
-louse, the late .Mrs. Benjamin Harrison made a study
)f the subject, and her suggestions were afterwards
;mbodied in plans prepared under the superintendence
.)f Colonel Bingham, the Superintendent of Buildings

md Grounds. These plans are now on exhibition and
ire generally approved. They provide for the erection

)f two wings at right angles to the present structure,

bus enclosing on three sides, a quadrangle at the rear

)f the old building. The wings are almost exact repro-

juctions of the original building and are connected with

t by colonnades. By enclosing the southern end of the
[uadrangle with a conservatory, connecting the new
'vings..there would be a central courtyard, which would be
n keeping with the general design. Thus ample accom-
inodation would be afforded, the sentimental reverence
or the historic structure would not be violated, and the

jiation would be saved the reproach of lodging its Chief
vlagistrate more meanly than any other rider in the
vorld. When the proposal comes definitely before Con-
gress, it will doubtless receive the support of Democrats
s well as Republicans, for our rulers, for the time
)eing, to whichever political party they may belong, are

entitled to the privilege that the apostle claimed for his

lolleagues

:

To esteem them very highly for tlieir work's sake (1. 1 liess. 5 : 13).

^«
.rhe DeaLd StaLtesmaLfv

The country' has suffered a loss more severe tiian is

;enerally realized in the death of ex-President Benjamin
.Harrison. A man of clear insight, logical power, splen-
lid courage, moral as well as phy-
ical, and of vigorous patriotism.

)e was a statesman of whom any
lation might be proud. There
lave been few men in our national
listory who have so completely
von the confidence and respect
)f both political parties, or have
eceived from their opponents
uch sincere tributes of esteem.
Juring his Presidental term.
Democratic journals of strong
')arty type commended his ap-
jointnients and acknowledged his
ibility and integrity as freely as
ilid the journals of his own
jarty. He was a statesman with
I conscience, a man who never
)ermitted personal regard, orfam-
ly ties, or old friendshiiw to
yeigh with him when the ques-
ion involved was one of duty to
lis country and his office. The
nen who were nearest to him
lave told since his death, how
earnestly he strove to find the
,)est man for a vacant position,
md how resolutely he nomi-
lated him when found, though he
night be a stranger, while an old
riend was seeking the nomina-
•ion. The grand.son of a Presi-
lent, great-grandson of a signer
)f the Declaration of Indepen-
lence, and the descendant of an
:^nglishman who signed the war-
ant for the execution of King Charles I. .he inherited the
iterling quality of courageous patriotism which shrinks
rom no personal risk when right and duty are con-
;erned. The events of his career are well known. Born
" '?.33' ^^ early gave promi.se of future greatness. He
Jtudied at Miami University, and was beginning to
nake his way in the legal profession when the war
)roke out. He entered the army, won distinction as a
-olonel, and at the close of the war received the brevet
-ink of Brigadier-General. In 1881 he was elected to

the United States Senate and in 1SS8 was elected to the
Presidency. He was renominated, but was defeated at
the polls. Since that time he distinguished himself as
counsel for Venezuela in the arbitration of the dispute
between that country and England, and was honored by
the appointment to represent the United States on the
International Court of Arbitration, constituted at the
Peace Congress at the Hague. One of his latest pub-
lic appearances was as Chairman of the Ecumenical
Missionary Conference in New York. Through his
whole public life he fulfilled the Scriptural ideal of a
statesman.
He that riileth over men must be just, ruling in tlie fear of God -

{II. Samuel 2j : 3.)

A Tramp's Gratitude
A lady of Omaha, Neb., has the right to congratulate

herself on the results of an act of hospitality. One day
last month a man. ragged and weather-beaten, came to

her door, begging shelter for the night. He had applied
at the hotels of the city, but none of them would receive
so miserable-looking a creature as a guest. Her heart
went out to him in pity, for he was homeless in a heavy
snow-storm, and he looked tired and cold and sick.

Eventually, at some inconvenience, room was found for
him for the night. The next day he was too ill to rise.

.so a doctor was sent for, and his hostess nursed him.
As the case grew more serious the man became fearful
that he was going to die. One day while his hostess
was alone with him he asked for his old coat, and when
it was handed to him he took from beneath the lining a
greasy package, wrapped in a newspaper. This "he
gave to his kind friend, witii the remark that if he recov-
ered he would like to have it again, but if he died he
wished her to keep it. His fears were justified, for in a
week afterwards he was dead. Then the package was
opened, and in it was a thousand dollars, apparently the
savings of his life. It is not often that benevolence is

so highly rewarded in this life, but we are assured that it

never misses its reward in the next life.

Whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of

cold water only, in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, lie

shall in no wise lose his reward (.Matt, lo: 42).

A Waiter's Speculatiorv
A story from Wall street. .New York, of an amusing

character has been in circulation lately. Its truth is

not absolutely proved, but there are manv reasons for

giving it some degree of credit. It is said that three or
four successful stock brokers are accustomed to dine
together occasionally at a famous hotel in upper New-

been kept a profound secret. One of the brokers was
so chagrined that he pressed inquiries as to the mysteri-
ous buyer's identity, and finally discovered that he was a
head waiter in the hotel where the brokers' dinner was
held and had served the diners at their table. In some

IHI, WUlli: lllUSl. WITH IHi: I'Udl'OSEl) k.xtensioxs

York. Recently, at one of these dinners, they discussed

plans for dealing with a certain line of stocks. The re-

sult of their operations would be to depress the price of

these stocks, which would afterwards, when the opera-

tion was complete, rise with great rapidity. They were
surprised to find that some stranger was buying all he

could get of these stocks, when they reached their low-

est figure. The identity of this buyer, who had in a

measure forestalled thern. was a mystery. He evidendy

had some knowledge of the combination, and yet it had

THE L.\TE HON. BENJAMIN HARRISON

way he had obtained money with which to speculate,
and had availed himself of the conversation he had
overheard to make a fortune. The information was not
intended for his ears; but, being eager for riches, he
availed liimself of it. What a blessing it would be if

the people to whom spiritual riches are offered, showed
similar eagerness to profit by their opportunities!

Tlie children of this world are in their generation wiser than the
children of light (Luke 16 ; 8)

.

^«

BRIEF NOTES
Tolstoi has been formally excommunicated by the Holy

Synod of the Greek Orthodo.x Church.
It is still as Christ said, the people stone
their prophets.

The cost of the fujieral of Queen
\'ictoria was $r75,cx)o.

The American Bible Society has
appropriated $5,000 for colporteur work
among the negroes of the South.

The Governor of Utah has had the
good sense to veto the bill passed by the
legislature for the toleration of plural mar-
riages solemnized before U tan became a
State. An attempt to pass the bill over
liis veto failed.

A branch of the Y. M. C. A.,
specially for colored men, has been organ-
ized in New York, at 132 West Fifty-
third street. The secretary of the branch
is Walter C. Coles, a graduate of Biddle
University, N. C.

Favorable arrangements are being
made with the railroads for the convey-
ance of Epworth Leaguers from all points
in the United States and Canada to San
Francisco for the ne.xt National Conven-
tion which, according to present arrange-
ments, will be held July 1S-21.

The sum of $300,000 has been g^iven
by four philanthropists of New York to
the Y.M.C.A., of the city, to relieve the
brandies of the debts on their buildings.
Three of the four donors are J. Pierpont
Morgan, John D. Rockefeller and Wm.
E. Dodge. The fourth wishes his gift to

be anonymous.

Crermany, according to the census
of Dec. I of last year, has 56,345,014 in-

habitants, of whom 27,731,676 are males
and 28,6i3,q47 are females. The popula-
tion of Prussia is 34,500,000, of Bavaria
6,200,000, of Saxony 4,200,000 and of Wur-
temberg 2,300,000. In five years the pop-
ulation of the empire has increased by
4,065,113, Since the first census in 1S71 it

has increased by 13,300,000 or nearly thirty-three per cent.

It is estimated by T/it- Missiotiary Kevieuu that there are
now in the world 355 mission hospitals and 753 dispensaries. In the
course of the year there were 93,000 in-patients, 2, 5> (3,651 individual
patients were attended to, and 6,647,840 visits were paid.

The many friends of Rev. F. B. Meyer in this country will

be glad to learn that he is now again on this side the Atlantic. He
has been holding services at Birmingham, Ala., Atlanta, Ga., and
Richmond, Ya. Thence he goes to Chattanooga, Tenn. He pur-

poses to be at Louisville, Ky.. March 2931; (Tincinnati, O., April

1-4; Indianapolis, Ind., ,\pril 5-7; Omaha, Neb., April q-ii, and Al-

legheny, Pa., April 13-16.
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The Gospel Campaign Goes On
A SEASON OF CLORIOVS REVIVAL IN MANY PLACES - SOVLS WON AT PLAINFIELD, N. i.

m
I

REV. W. K. KICHAKDS, D.U. CORNELIUS SCHENCK

'HE past week has been filled with the brightest

hopes and encouragement for the army of

Christian workers who are enlisted for a great

national evangelistic movement under the

leadership of the Twentieth Century Gospel
Campaign Committee. From many parts of

the United States, word has been received of

evangelistic work newly begun, and of souls

being won to Christ. From many churches and com-
munities, there have arisen fervent prayers in behalf of

a widespread spiritual awakening.
The aim of the National Central Committee of the

Gospel Campaign is to emphasize in its whole work the

need of a deepening of the spiritual life of believers

and the salvation of the lost through Jesus Christ. It

is believed by this committee that the ministers of the

church should be the leaders in evangelizing the com-
munities where they are located, and, whenever they
may deem it expedient, to call to their aid such trusted

evangelistic workers as they may choose.
One of the greatest manifestations of spiritual power

and blessing which has yet been experienced occurred
at Plainfield, N. J. The Ministers' Association of that

town, representing all of the Evangelical churches there,

invited Mr. William Phillips Hall, chairman of the Na-
tional Central Gospel Campaign Committee, and his co-

workers to conduct a series of evangelistic meetings
covering two weeks. Mr. Hall selected as his assistants

Rev. Theodore S. Henderson, pastor of the Simpson
Methodist Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, and Mr. F. H.
Jacobs, of Brooklyn, the well-known Gospel singer, who
for many years was associated with the late Mr. Moody
in his evangelistic work. As the services grew in power
and it was found necessary to enlarge the work, Mr. W.
S. Weeden and his son. Mr. William C. Weeden, both
Gospel singers, were called in to aid in the meetings. A
Plainfield Executive Committee, consisting of all the
evangelical ministers and one layman from each church,
was appointed, with Rev. W. C. Snodgrass, D.D., of
the First M. E. Church, as chairman, and Rev. Y. W.
Gardner, Grace M. E. Church, Secretary.
The campaign opened on Sunday evening, February

24, in the First Baptist Church. Rev. D. J. Yerkes,
D. D., pastor, with Messrs. Henderson and Jacobs in
charge. From the first meeting there was evidence of
deep spiritual interest and a prayerful expectancy on
the part of the people. The daily prayer-meetings
held for a week preceding had created a yearning in

the hearts of earnest Christians for a deep, abiding-

work of grace; but before the campaign closed, the

hopes of the most sanguine had been surpassed.
Services were held during the first week every even-

ing, except Saturday, under the leadership of Mr. Hen-
derson. Nightly the vast church was thronged to hear
the message of the Gospel. Two services were held

at the noon hour in two of the largest shops in Plain-

field—the Potter Press Works and the Walter Scott
Works. To see these workmen take a hurried lunch
and then gather in groups of a hundred or more to

hear about Jesus, the master-workman and the working-
man's friend, was an inspiration. Before the services

closed, a meeting was held in the Aluminum Press
Works, with similar gratifying results.

On Sunday, March 3. Mr. Hall assumed the leader-

ship of the services. By this time, the whole commu-
nity was astir with a steadily deepening spiritual inter-

est. Two committees of Personal Workers, one of a

hundred women and another of a hundred men, were
formed under the direction of Mr. Jacobs during the
first clays of the services. Each member of the com-
mittee signed a card which read as follows:

The Objei'ts of This Committee .Vie:

First: If Possible, to Rrins! at J.east One
Hundred People to Christ .\t Once.

Sfcom): To Pray Three Times a Day for (iod's
Ulessint.' (tn the Services Now lieiny Held. Mem-
bership iin this Coimnittee Means Thai '^'ou Will
lie Itespoiisilple fi,r At Le;ist One Person.

This personal work, relative seeking out relative, and
friend inviting friend, was a marked feature of the
meetings and contributed much toward their spiritual

success. The Plainfield Courier-News in its first issue
after Evangelist Hall's arrival .said: " It is plain that
there has come such an awakening to the people in

general as Plainfield has rarely seen before. As the
second week opened, the services were so overcrowded
that Mr. Henderson, with Mr. W. S. Weeden and his

son began work in the West End of Plainfield, and
there, too, people crowded to hear the Gospel. From
March 5 to 8 inclusive, afternoon services were held by
Messrs. Henderson and Weeden in the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church. Rev. W. R. Richards, D.D., pas-
tor, preceded by a half-hour prayer service led by a local

pastor. Children's Meetings were led by Mr. Jacobs,
and at the third children's service 600 little people
gathered to hear the evangelist's illustrated sermons.

Sunday, March 10, was a Pentecostal day for Plain'l

field. The committee's reports claim that 500 peopkii

made decisions for Christ during the services that day!i

Mr. Hall conducted three great services, at which thfij

preaching of the Word was greatly blessed. The Sun!
clay School rallies held in the afternoon, witnessed ;

remarkable turning to (Jod of the young people 0'

Plainfield. At the men's meeting at night, about i,30(

heard the plea of the evangelist to seek first the king

dom and in that hour many decided for Christ. Tlv

last day of the campaign, Tuesday, March 12, wa
recognized throughout tlie community as a Day
Prayer. Many of the stores closed for at least part
the day, to give the employees an opportunity to attem
the services. Almost all of the saloons shut their doon
The Day of Prayer was a day of power. Services wei

held morning, afternoon and evening.
It required three meetings to accommodate the peq

pie that came on the last night. Two overflow gathei

ings were held in the church and chapel of the First

E. Church, in addition to the mammoth meeting in th

First Baptist Church, led by Mr. Hall.

It is difficult to estimate with exactness how man
people made decisions for Christ during the entire can

paign in Plainfield, but a conservative estimate by tl

Gospel Committee places the number at 800, while or

of the local papers estimates it at 1,000, Concernin
the general influence of the campaign on the communit
the Plainfield Daily Press says: "It can be truthful

said that these services have been the most far-reachir

in their influence of any ever held in this city."

R-evival Notes from Many States

At South Fairlee, Vt., meetings and a Sabbath Scho,
have been held since last Fall by some young men from tl

Moody School at Mount Hermon. Prayers are desired.

Elmira, Mo., is arranging for evangelistic meetings in t

Methodist Church, and is hopeful of a blessing on the woi

Revival services have been in progress at Mendham, N.
the Rev. G. Mooney, pastor, for nine weeks. On Sund.
March ^, twenty persons were received on probation and fc

into full connection, and two were baptized.

Revival services were held for four weeks at Winsti

Conn., the Rev. B. F. Kidder, pastor, with gratifving resul

About thirty persons professed conversion, and twenty-:

have been received on probation. The church has he

quickened in all its religious activities, class meetings ha

been restored, the Sunday morning prayer-meeting for ni

has been instituted and has proved most helpful.

(Continued on page 2qo)
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THE world's most ANCIENT BOATS

HOULD Persia, as have other sleepy Oriental lands of late, spring into sud-

den and surprising prominence, rich, indeed, would be the field offered for

the newspaper correspondent's pen. the poet's song and the kodak's snap.

Though Persia has only thirty-four miles of railroad, she is by no means a

sealed land to the tourist: her history, her ruins, her beauties, her strange

peoples, attract the traveler, and her literature holds the student spellbound,

saying: "Persia of to-day is the Persia of a hundred years ago—of many
!dred years ago—but what would she be should she awake, this land that has
so great?" Moslem fanaticism and tribal fueds holds back the land of the Shah.

Sailing in a modern vessel up the Tigris, one
sees boats the most ancient in the world. Goph-
ers or kufas they are called : they are nothing
more than round, deep baskets, covered witli

bitumen. One man with a paddle operates

them, and they are used not only for the trans-

portation of i)assengers, but of goods and
beasts. These little boats are very common on
Persian streams, which are not for the most
part navigable for ves.selsof large size. Of the,

pastoral api)earance of the plains in certain sec-

tions. Isal)ella Bishop says: ''Tents and flocks

are their chief features, 'which have changed
litde since the great Sheik Abraham left his

kindred in the not distant Urof the Chaldees.to

journey along these ways toward Canaan." Cara-

vans as they travel, encounter companies of

fierce - looking, turbaned
horsemen.nomads of desert

or mountains, and. possibly

robbers, carrying long guns
and lances and mounted on
fiery steeds. Herds of cat-

tle and strings of camels
are seen: and here and
there villages of mat-and-
mud huts, with fields near

b in which small buffaloes are dragging the most primitive of

p.vs. Should it be in season, one sees the thresliing-floor of
a lent times, the muzzled oxen treading out the corn. Kntering
o of the mud-and-mat huts, the visitor might find tlie women
n<ing bread by rolling out dougii into great thin cakes, and
cbping it into a clay-lined hole in the middle of the floor which
d s duty as an oven; or, perhaps, the women might be engaged
iiveaving mats and rugs; or ornamenting leather for the fine

tr^pings of a father, son. or husband's horse. It is wonderful

A I.ORDI.V BEGGAR

\

TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS MAN-BACK

how much a nomad, who may show little tenderness to anything else, will think of
his fleet-footed Arab. "My horse's life is worth the life of ten men!" cried a khan
impatiendy to a European physician, who would not apply all his store of ointment
to the beast's wound, urging that some of it might be needed for men.

'•Women have no religion, for women won't live again," is said in Persia : all

classes do not hold to this literally, but the status of woman there is not an envi-

able one. A Persian gendeman of prominence, introducing a distinguished Eng-
lish lady into his harem, asked her if she did not think his favorite wife was
pretty, much as an American might ask regarding a pet animal ; he called attention
at the same time to the poor lady's timidity
and the evident awe in which she held him-
self, and remarked with pride that if she
should sit at a meal with him. she would fairly

tremble! Miss .Sykes, in Throtig^li Persia on
a Side-Saddle, describes an entertainment
given by one of the Shah's chief wives, and
attended by all the feminine aristocracy, na-

tive and foreign, at Teheran. When the mon-
arch entered, dull faces lighted up, "his wives
pressed forward, smirking and smiling only
to be waved aside by their royal master, an
English lady doing the honors of his Court,
and presenting us in turn to him." In a
mother-in-law's presence, a wife keeps her
mouth covered, and she may not speak to her
husband, save in a furtive, unobserved man-

ner. A European lady,

visiting a khan's camp at

his invitation remarks of
the manners there : "The
khan's mother slapped the
wives if they attempted to

. . speak, and conducted her-

S»/ self like a ruling virago."^ Some tribes have national
dances where women ap-
pear in public, but ladies of degree never go on the street unveiled..

Strict seclusion is the rule. However, as Sir Thomas Gordon
wrote: "Persia is advancing, though slowly." Monogamy is com-
ing into favor, and some Persian fathers are giving their daughters
the benefits of European education. The mollah and the dervish
are the national curse. The latter—the privileged religious beggar
—is in evidence everywhere, with his cjuaint turban and his alms-
bowl. Particularly is he noticeable during the time of the Persian
Passion Play in wailing, self-torturing processions.

A TYPICAL DERVISH

A PROCESSION OF FANATICAL .MOSI.E.MS A PERSIAN SHEPHERD Persia's peculiar national danck
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. I'hese questions are iirinted Four weeks in ad-
vance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer them.

JI. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation
for the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a

hundred words, .\nswers should so far as pos-

sible be limited to one hundred words.
III. Answers must be received at this office three
week.s in advance of the date in which they are

intended to appear.
IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

^'. Do not write inquning if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has beenj accepted.
\I. We cannot return any M.S."'. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps ac-

company them.
\TI. Writeonly on one side of the sheet, and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the p.iper. Correspond-
ents answering moie tliau one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

V'lII. Address alicommunications intended forthis

department. Editor The Mail-Ba$:,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus=

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered April 24

1. I ^vish to give a book (otlier tlian the Bible) to one
of my imiiils. a hoy of thirteen, tliat will intiuenre liini on
the siileiif Christianity. What is the best book for this

juirpose '!

2. If a chiiri'b's menibersliip is so wedded to the saloon
thai, if the pastor preaches on teinpeiance or prohibition,
he IS sure to lose a large part of liis audience, should
the iiastor retrain from touching upon these subiei'ts and
bolii his audience, or should he preach upon them and
lose it ?

3, In view nf rani's rpcoiiun*^lidati<ni of <-cllIi:icy t(» the
teachers othis time ii. Tor. 7 ; :i-.'. :«i. slic.iild a <'lnnvli.

in considering flic relative merits »)! candidates for its

vacant pulpit, wbcre one is married and the other
single, prefer the single ijastoi . other (lualitications being
equal?

4. Would not the unity nf the chnrches accomplish
niudi greater results botli at lioiue and in the foreign
Held w ilh the same linaiuial outlay as at present ?

.-., Wlien tlie cliildieii of ( 'lu isiiau iiareuts are invited
bv wniMlv people tn a part\. where cards .and dancing
w'iU be the rhief (M-cupali..iiM,r the evening, shcillld llie

invUatic.Ti be declined, if lb. iiig si. involves social ustia
cisiii, i>i sh.iiUd It be accepted, al the risk of hriugiiig the
children into worldly leiuptatiiuis v

Questions of the Week
1. Does instrumental music, as now practised in

the churches, promote or retard spiritual
worship by the congregation ?

Ves and no: i. In some churches the evi-

dent aim of the musical director, or "artist," is

the entertainment of the congregation by the
display of his own superior skill. In such a
case the audience may be entertained, but not
edified; there may be aesthetic enjoyment,
but it will be, very generally, at the expense
of the deeper spiritual life. 2. .^.s practiced
in many churches, if not most churches, the
instrumental music is uplifting and soul-inspir-

ing. The music does not show forth the
musician so much as the sweet strains of the
"Songs of Zion." It praises and glorifies Crod,
the Maker, instead of magnifying man, the
creature. J. T.' Crabtrke.

2. To what extent can a person control his or
her own beliefs, or are they ordinarily the
outgrowth of circumstances beyond one's
power to change ?
Lord lirougham once said, "Man is no long-

er accountable to man for his belief, over
w hich he himself has no control." Much con-
troversy has arisen over this question and
much has been written pro and con. The real
question is, how far are we responsible for our
beliefs, for it is no longer seriou.sly contro-
verted that the will does to some extent influ-
ence them. We open our eyes by a volun-
tary act; but what we shall see lies not in our
power to determine. So, in regard to the be-
liefs we iiold. It lies in our power whether
we will search for the light or not. whether
we are willing to weigh the arguments for and
against a .statement,whether we will hear both
sides or only one; but having done this, we
are forced to believe or disbelieve. Men too
often believe or disbelieve on insufficient
groutuls. For this ihey are responsible, for
this lies within their own control. For a man
to say, "I disbelieve the Bible," when he has
read much against it and has not been equally
careful to search for the favorable evidence,
is a terrible sin, for which he must assuredly
give account to (iod. There is to-day too
nnich reliance upon the statement that belief
is merely the outgrowth of circumstances,
and the .superficiality of our age, in which so
many seem unwilling to examine deeply and
to think, has much to do with it.

G. K. Krauth.

That no one can control the origin, charac-

ter and intensity of his beliefs is a tremendous
fact, philosophically and in reality true. Ab-
solutely the entire physical, intellectual, moral
and spiiitual make-up of every individual is

the result of the two potent factors, heredity

and environment. Of course no one has any
choice in selecting the various traits and pre-

dispositions which are his inevitable heritage.

These individual characteristics—not his own,
but the product of his ancestry—decide the

trend and tenor of his life, thought and action.

Environment exerts an unceasing and power-
ful influence upon these innate tendencies and
inherited capacities, and truly every choice,

determination and viilition of man are tracea-

ble back to the action and inter-action of his

inherited character and environing circum-

stances. That the processes of intellectual

activity and detemiinations of the will are

.subject to the majesty of the law immutable
is a stupendous fact, so apparently fraught
with dangerous fatalistic suggestion that many
timid minds and conservative theologians
consider it too hazardous to entertain.

Wai.ier \V. Hubbard.
3. Is there any substantial foundation for the

charge, that the average young woman does
not strive as earnestly as does the average
man to become thoroughly proficient in her
calling, because she ultimately expects to

marry ?

No. The true woman, as well as the true
man, strives for the best in everything. No
matter wliat her calling, she will put forth her

be changed according to the need of the
respective localities. The need, however, is

not so much for the servants working in

Chri.stian families as for servants in non-
Christian families. Christian employers gen-

erally so arrange their household matters as

to give their help the opportunity of attending
church once a day at least; but the help in

non-Christian families are, as you say, often
debarred from attending church at all on the
Lord's day. The extra service need not be
held in every church, because if it was, it would
entail arduous work on pastor, choir, etc. It

, might be held in the churches in turn, as a
union service, or a special service might be
held in .some public building. The plan, I

understand, is adopted in some watering
places during the summer, and there is a large

attendance of waiters in the hotels and serv-

ants in the boarding houses, and other persons
who for various reasons find the hour more
convenient for them than that of the morning
or evening service. It should not be called a

"servants' service," as that would be invidious.

It is only necessary to make it known that a
service is held at that hour in a certain place,

and to take care that the information reaches
all persons who might be supposed to find it

ditticult from any cause to attend the regular
service. EDWARD \\rk;ht.

The holding of a service specially for ser-

vants would create caste, and make a wide,
deep gulf between masters and servants. It

would make a division in the Church, separat-
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best with every effort, and "because she ulti-

mately expects to marry" is the very reason,
if for no other, that she seeks the highe.st. If

any class of people should strive for the
mastery of every good gift, it is the people
who expect to marry. Future generations
depend upon them for moral, physical and
religious training. What folly it is to even
think that a girl should not be given advan-
tages! And again, what folly to think that
she does not accept them and make the most
of them, since history has proven that "the
hand which rocks the cradle is the hand that
rules the world." Mrs. H. C. Anderson.

Undoubtedly. And it is more creditable to
the young woman than otherwise, as it in-

dicates that she is the possessor of right in-,

stincts in wishing a home of her own. What
could be more laudable ? Every tnie man
and woman has this wish; and, though per-
haps in a dim way, it is expected to be realized.
As marriage usually takes a woman from the
ranks of hired workers, why, from her view
Eoint, should she prepare fully for what she
elieves to be at the longest only a temporary

occupation. Few men would do so. Not ex-
pecting to always follow the particular calling
in which they are enlisted, mo.st young women
work more to supply present needs than
their future necessities. To prove that
voung women, as a rule, do not regard their
labor as permanent, it is only nece.ssary to
ask them if they expect to remain at it

during the remainder of their lives. Ninety-
five per cent, will have other plans, and, while
they may not admit it, theie will be few who
do not expect to be mistress of a home.

Jame.s Bell Major.
4. In view of the fact that many Christian

church'going people have servants engaged
during church hours in necessary household
duties, would it not be wise for the churches
to set apart an hour—say between four and
five o'clock p.m.—for worship, for the con-
venience of those debarred from attending
the regular services ?

Such services might be very useful and the
lime would probably be appropriate, or might

ing rich from poor in the very place where
poor and rich should meet together, for the
Lord is maker of them all. In the old South-
ern days, the slaves sat in the gallery by
themselves ; and servants, excluded from the
regular church services, would feel that they
were driven to only their own society. The
difficulty could be solved if Sabbath house-
hold duties were lessened as much as po.s-

-sible. A Christian family should sacrifice even
some Sunday iieces-sities, so as to give their
servants a chance to attend church with them.
Why so much cooking on Sundays ? Why so
much dressing ? Why so much company, which
give their servants extra toil ? Let Christian
pieople catch the spirit of the Cross and sac-
rifice for the .sake of others, and lighten the
burdens which crush their fellows. If every
one in the house would, once a week at least,

help their help, by doing some household
duty, servants would have time for worship,
without the necessity of driving them by
themselves where they would feel like out-
casts in deserted places.

R. T. Edwards.

5. I live in a village where there is only one
church—Catholic. Ten miles off, however,
there is a Methodist Church, which I have
been in the habit of attending, taking the
steam cars to get there. Recently the pastor
preached a sermon on the sin of Sabbath
breaking, and among other evils denounced
Sunday traveling as wholly un'Christian.
Ought I to attend the Catholic Church, or
stop at home, since 1 cannot walk 'Such a dis-
tance ? What shall I do?

It might be well to consult the minister who
preached the sermon in question. If he is

unable to solve your problem, he may at least
learn the wholesome lesson that denunciation
is not always wise. There is no doubt that
Sunday traveling on the cars is mischievous,
because people on the same car with you may
be going on a pleasure excursion and may set
up the excuse that they saw a profes.sing
Christian also traveling on the Lord's Day.
On the other hand, you are commanded "not
to forsake the assembling of yourselves to-
gether." So you are on the horns of a

dilemma. Is there another alternative besidi
that of attending a Catholic church ? Perhap
there may be other Protestants in the villag
similarly perplexed

; if so, a meeting might b
arranged, at which you could plead the pron

!

ise that where two or three are gathered
together in Christ's name he will be there ti
bless them. It would be easy to read a pa;
sage from the Bible, offer a prayer, and pe
haps sing a hymn. It would also be easytj
get a sermon out of a Ijook, or from "Tii

I

Chri.stian Herald, or some other journa'
that would prove at least as profitatsle as th!

sermons of the denouncing preacher who hj!
stirred your conscience. Who knows hut th;^

out of such a little meeting a church migl!^

grow .' Many churches have had a simil;

beginning. Julius Constant.

Christ said in Matt. 12:11 : "What man shji

there be among you who shall have one she*
1

and it shall fall into a pit on the Sabbath d;

will not lay hold on it and lift it out ?" In tl i

case of the church-going of this inquirer,it,

another instance of the sheep in the pit c

the Sabbath day. The person need not attei

the Catholic Church; and, as it is donefoi,
good purpose, it need be considered no eviij

steam cars are used as a conveyance. Vj
are told "that it is lawful to do well on t.

Sabbath day." If it could be arranged
would very probably be wiser to use a priva

conveyance. The pastor in his sermon e

dently meant to denounce traveling for pie;,

ure, such as Sunday excursions, which ta

the people away from the church, and r.

necessary traveling (as of this inquirer), whi,

take people to the church. L. W. Brooke

Miscellaneous Questions
J. Wharton, Baltimore, Md. i. What is thetoj

population of CJermany ? 2. Of Berlin ?

I. According to the latest census, 56,3!

000, an increase of 4,000,000 in half a decal
2. About 2,300,000, including suburbs.

Querist, Manayunk, Pa. Who first wrote the s

ing, "God made the country, man made
town ?"

Varro, the Roman writer, was proba

the originator. He said : "The gods gave
fields, men gave the cities." Cowper,
poet, in his 7hs/:, put the phrase into its pi

ent form.

A Friend, Boston, Mass., sends this heli

verse, which is good advice, as well as >

grammatic

:

The Inner side of every cloud
Is bright and shining

;

I therefore turn my clouds about,
And always wear them inside out.

To see tlie lining.

Inquirer. The price of the volume entii

"Conversations with Christ," by Bisiiop N
man, is $1. The book may i)e obtained

B. Bromfield & Co.. Bible House, New Y<

E. R., Boston. Certainly not.

D. S. H., Paulding, Miss. Such a course \m '

certainly be inconsistent.

Mrs. J. W. S., Preston, N, C. If the publica

is a moral one we see no objection.

Subscriber, New York. Your contribution foi

India orphans can be applied at any time v

received.

Reader, Marietta. It is better to settle youri

ters out of court ; but if that cannot be done,

suit a good lawyer.

J. D. C, Effna, Va. Hazing is brutal and

justifiable, and has been severely condemnet j

the military authorities.

Mrs. A. J. S., Sawyer, Wis. Such method
]

raising money for the Lord's work are undign '

and unworthy. We should give Him the ,

without blemish or spot.

Peter S., West Deer Park, N. Y. A person "

sold stock in a concern, knowing at the time t

sale that the concern was insolvent, would .1

swindler. If the fact could be proved, he ecu. <^

held answerable legally.

Mrs. J. L.C., Union City, Pa. The heart is t

life-centre which animates the whole body, <^

mind is the intellect, and the soul is that my^ '•

ous, divinity-bestowed, part of man, which en;
>

us to apprehend spiritual things, and connects i ')

invisible chains with God and heaven.

C. T. W., Dillsboro, Indiana, writes :
"In e

Christian Herald of Jan. g, an inquirer, i'

bury,Mass.,speaks of three stars in the constellr"

Aquila. The early impression that the three '^

were in a straight line, and the two outer starsei''

ly distant from Altair, was a mistake. Si.xty
:

'-

ago I learned these stars, by noticing that they ^

not in a line, and that the southern one was ta -'

from Altair than the northern one. Such misl -j

have been common. Certain triangles of stars J

once we supposed had an exact right angle

"

more careful observation we find are not

angled.
!
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The KaLrvsats Point of View
X esteemed reader of The Christian Her-
ald, writing from her home in Kansas,
says

:

We do not like to be generalized as "in the
West." We are proud of our fair Sunflower
State and her achievements, and do you

rlly know that we are in the centre of the United States,

al made up of the push and energy that could not be con-

t led east of the Mis.sissippi River.'

'rohibition has been on our statute books for some years,

al the saloon declared "an outlaw and a common nuisance."
'le law has been enforced to some degree, still "joints"

l,e been open in most of our towns and cities, while the
ccers sworn to e.xecute the law are bribed into sdence by
ti liquor power.
*Ve are literally steeped in temperance sentiment. Scien-
1: temperance Is taught in our common schools, and tem-
j'^ance is preached from our pulpits, filled by our best ora-

ts. As to the propriety of Xlrs. Nation's action.it is an open
cjstion here, though it is surprising
t.tsheis upheld by the very best ele-

T<^Tits of society.

Public sentiment has been outraged
p long, that the majority of the peo-
\t are ready to take definite action in

.'he line. < )ur last legislature passed
search and seizure bill, so now Mrs.
Ition's action cannot be looked upon
(illegal. (The people in public meet-
i s, as shown by (he widely published
nvspaper reports, have felt much
.'-npathy with her, and have endorsed
\- movement.) I am not a public teni-

rance worker, but only an ol)scuie
lie woman in a country home «ith
tiee stalwart boys of my own, who
cnot even drink coffee, one of liieni,

college student, was among tiie sa-

bn raiders in this town.

1 can liardly express my pleasure
i receiving such letters as these,

It only for tlie intelligent and ai>
feciative interest they show in this

Ige of the paper, the woman's own
Tge. but for the glimpse they give

i the life in some of our homes,
"omsucii houseiiolds as this littli;

ither presides over, are coming
t future men and women of our
aintry. The hope of the land is

the.se homes, where children are
lined in temperance, integrity and
ity, and where men and women
i.ve convictions and live uyi to

!em. Mrs. Nation's cani])aign has
'own that there are i)eople in tliis

'untry to w horn virtue is a more
^portant tiling than mcmey, and
at the plain, primitive (jualities of
lurage, endurance and sincerity
*e still recognized as fine and
ilendid. Here, we are disposed to think her way of
oceeding a mistake, and her methods not entirely
stifiable. though no one imjjugns hcrmotives. 1 hope
ilier readers will emulate tiiis excellent correspondent
[id write freely of what pleases or displeases them in
sr weekly talks. M. E. S.

iinong the Poorest
A lady in one of our comfortable homes found herself
need of a day's help not long ago, and went to the

arest charity organization for a charwoman. A
veet-faced woman, very pallid and thin, came to .scrui)

>d clean, wash and iron, and tlo whatever she could.
he worked so faithfully and .so thoroughly that her
nployer gave, her more than the day's wages, a basket
food and a warm shawl, for she was poorly clad and

«e night was raw.
"May I come to .see you?" said the lady. '-Oh,
adam, if you only would !" was the reply.
When the call was made, the two little top-floor rooms
ere discovered to he almost hare of furniture, the few
lings the family had being in the pawnsliop. The
ither was ill, a gaunt skeleton of a man. The four
ttle boys were clothed in rags. They were always
tnigry. Yet everything was clean. Nothing stood
etween them and hou.selessnes : dispossession, that
)ectre which menaces the ix)or, and starvation, but
le brave mother's occasional work. Should not such
overty shame those of us who complain when we have
few privations and cannot do just what our richer
eighbors do ?

Among the poorest there is a great deal of kindness
and true charity shown by one family to another.
They share the quarter-loaf. They make light of pri-

vations and stand steadfasdy by their kith and kin. and
by those who are not bound to them by ties of blood.

The MaLrseillaLise

Among the national airs of the different countries,

none is more significant of the turbulence and wild en-

thusiasm and stormy temper of a people than the Mar-
seillaise, the battle hymn of France. The young
composer. Rouget de I'lsle, who first set its stirring

strains to martial music, builded better than he knew,
for that air, born of passion and loyalty and fierce love
of country, was to kindle Frenchmen to the most in-

tense flame whenever they should meet and sing it.

To arms, to arms, citizens ! When that undaunted re-

Froni the Pniiillnt- In tin

KOlt.ll' I)E 1,'ISLK, SINfiING THE MARSEILLAISE

frain rings out over Paris, the gay city trembles to its

centre. The picture is a reproduction of a very cele-

brated painting in the Louvre, and is of historic in-

terest and immense value.

SAVIOUR, COMFORT ME
IN the dark and cloudy day
1 When earth's riches flee away,
And the last hope will not stay,

Saviour, comfort me !

Thou, who wast so sorely tried,

In the darkness crucified.

Bid me in Thy love confide
Saviour, comfort me !

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-All
— Moi.i.v I). Second mourning is gray, lavender or lilac,

or even black and white.

—M.\RIK. The bride's people usually send out announce-

ment cards. They should be sent immediately after the

wedding.
— lu.l.A T. The Cat-book, bv Helen Win.slow, is published

in Boston, by D. Lothrop & Co. I have already said tiiat

Miss Winslow may be addressed in their care.

— HusiiANl). Your wife is no doubt suffering from physi-

cal causes, and needs the advice of a wise doctor. But when
she is restless and the desire for escape comes overpower-

ingly upon her, try taking her away for a little change, a

visit to friends or a drive. Women suffer more than men
know from the grind of life, the treadmill of monotony.

You seem to be loving and patient, and doing your best.

A Plea for Fair Treatment

I
AM glad the servant problem has come up in The
Christian Herald for discussion; for, in my
opinion, it is the source of more uncalled-for trouble

in household economies than all other problems com-
bined. Wherever you find a gathering of women, you
hear the ever-vexed question ventilated, and I have
rarely heard the servants' side of the question defended.
The old adage : '"A good mistress makes a good serv-

ant," might well be laid to heart. In twenty -five years
experience with hired help, I have found very few who
were ungrateful or unresponsive to kind treatment. Is

it not too often the case that we expect servants to have
our interest at heart, while we take no interest in any-
thing that pertains to their well-being? Let themistre.ss
of the house show by voice and manner that she re-

spects the rights of her servants, and thus teach the
children to treat them with respect, and she will gain a

great advantage point. We rec-

ognize the importance of reci-

procity in all other relations of
life, but apparendy think when
our servants' wages are promptly
paid, and the accustomed after-

noon out granted, then our dut\'

is done. Not so. There are many
ways in which we may gain their

confidence and esteem, by little

acts of kindness that in themselves
cost nothing. For instance, have
an eye to their health, and show-
that consideration in regard to

any exposure which might result

seriously, that you would for any
other member of the family. Then,
do not look upon these young wo-
men as mere macWnes, but seek
to stimulate in them, if they have
not already acciuired it, a love for

reading',])y giving them something
suitable to read after the clay's

work is over, for we can hardly
conceive it necessary, except in

rare instances, to keep them busy
until the hour for retiring. From
my own experience, I would sug-
gest that after a few months of
faithful service, you give them a

'kid to make merry with their

friends," or, in other words, let

them invite a few friends to spend
the evening, and permit them to

have light refreshments, such as

sandwiches, cake and coffee. This
costs but little, and pays large divi-

dends in con.scientious service.

When they are invited out. let

them see that you are interested

in their making a good appearance, even though it in-

volve the family seamstress putting a few finishing

stitches upon an evening dress. Do you not know that

servants treated in this way will bless you in their hearts,

and take pains to render you the very best service of

which they are capable? Never speak ill of a servant,

if their service at any time is not acceptable, tell her

whenever she fails, and nine times out of ten she will

try to profit by your correction. Be mistress of the situa-

tion at all times and you will receive their affection and
esteem. Never use language that you would not be will-

ing to have your choicest friend hear. Always respect

your servants' religious proclivities, and see that they

have an opportunity once every Sabbath day of attencl-

ing the church of their choice. A. H. P.

We would like to hear very much from our readers

what they think of one suggestion in this thoughtful

letter of our friend. What about letting your maid give

a party? How many of you have tried the plan? How
many ladies among us permit their maids to receive

masculine friends in their kitchens? Is the privilege

appreciated or abused ?

Most young women in service are at the age when
social pleasures are much prized, and many of them
hope to be married and have homes of their own.

In a city near New York, it is quite common for women
still in service, but past their early youth, to have a

hired room in a friend's house, which they regard as

home, going to it on their afternoons out, and in the

intervals between places. All domestics have not friends

to whom they can resort when out of an engagement.
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SHOULD SVNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS BE PAID?
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TEACHERS. LIKE MINISTERS
AND CHOIR. SHOULD BE PAID
BISHOP J. S. JOHNSTON OF TEXAS.

N regard to paid Sunday School teachers, I

will say that the subject opens up a very
large and important question. We have
to deal with "'not a theory, but a condi-

/^Bs w^ tion." The theory of volunteer teachers

r\j^^^ is a very beautiful one; and certainly is

ideal, if it could be carried out ideally.

It contemplates that the most zealous
and pious members of a congregation shall,

for the love of the Lord, and the souls

of the little ones whom he loved, give one hour on
Sunday to feeding those lambs of the fold with spirit-

ual food suited to their needs, and so '"bring them up
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,'' trusting

that when they are old they will not depart from this

good way in which they have been taught to walk. But
what are the facts? The first and most lamentable is,

that parents have, almost universally, delegated the

sacred duty of the religious instruction of their children

to other persons, who are often unknown to them, and
quite unfitted for the self-assumed task. If it could be
clearly shown that the Sunday School, which was
originally intended for the children of the spiritually

neglected, who were incapacitated to teach them relig-

ion, had resulted in weakening the sense of parental
responsibility for the proper rearing of their children;
and if it could be hoped that the abandonment of the

Sunday .School would restore this sense of responsibil-

ity, and would result in parents teaching their own
children, both by precept and example, the great truths

of the Christian religion, I would say, by all means give
up the Sunday School. But as it is not at all probable
that such a result would follow, but that on the con-
trary, numbers of children would grow up in absolute
spiritual ignorance, who are now instructed to a greater
or lesser degree in tn: principles of the Gospel of
Christ, it is safe to assume that the Sunday School is

with us to stay, and we must make the best of it.

Another fact is, that under our public .school sys-

tem of the present day, God and Christ have been
expelled. Of Jesus, the King of Kings, who is the very
source and centre of all history, without whom history

has no meaning, of him nothing can be said, save that
he was born and died. As a result of this senseless
system, caused by our unhappy divisions, the children
of this country, with the exception of those whose
parents, all too few, fearing the fatal consequences of
such defective teaching, have sent them to Christian
schools, are relegated to such religious instruction as
they can receive in a twenty minutes' lesson, taught
often by some sweet, good-natured girl, who herself

does not know the very first principles of the Christian
religion.

Now then, for these reasons, and others which limited
space does not permit me to mention. I believe that
churches which can atford it would do well to secure,
by reasonable remuneration, the services of properly
qualified teachers, who would feel it just as much their

business to attend Sunday School teachers' meetings,
and the Sunday School services, as they would attend to

any other employment for which they are paid. I see
no practical difference at all between the paying of
these workers, and the paying of the minister and the
choir and the sexton.

I agree that it does not sound so well at first, but I

again say, it is "a condition and not a theory which
confronts us," and the question is, how best to deal
with it in order to secure the most satisfactory results.

Other advantages occur to me. One is, tlxit the
minister could select his teachers and not be forced into

accepting just such as could be cajoled into '• taking a
class." I think, too, it would eventually help on the

great cause of Christian unity ; as it would necessitate

the almost universal adoption of a single system of

Sunday School lessons, which would have the effect of

educating an order of trained teachers who would be
prepared for work in any place where needed. Schools
for the training of such teachers would be organized,
requiring large sums of money to carry them on.

Christians of different organizations would learn that

their differences were not fundamental, but with few
exceptions only external ; and that therefore it was the

part of wisdom to unite upon the few fundamental
principles on which they agreed, that they might have,

by a wise economy, sufficient funds for the more
effective organization of the churches at home, and for

sending an intelligible Gospel to the heathen abroad.
For these reasons, I would favor the trying of the

experiment of properly educated teachers for the Sun-
day School work, who should be paid a reasonable
compensation for their services, and an adecjuate
amount of pay for their time.

INTRODUCE PAID
TEACHERS GRADUALLY

LEWIS W. BURTON, BISHOI' OF LKXINGTON. KV.

I

HAVE known for twenty-five years of Sunday
Schools in which salaries are paid to teachers. It

is an advantage so far. as it affords means to teachers
to buy books and secure instruction, and so far as it

commands for our schools the services of those apt to

teach because of learning and skill in imparting it. I

do not imagine the salaries will ever be large enough
to form a mercenary temptation, but the Sunday
Schools can be guarded, as are the ranks of the paid
ministry. The poverty of many churches would reduce
them to the necessity of having, perhaps, only one
salaried teacher for the whole school, as is the case with
secular schools in some country districts ; but this would
not be a disadvantage, if the one instructor were de-
cidedly above the present average Sunday School
teacher in ability.

CONSECRATED VOLUNTEERS the BEST
BISHOP ELLISON CAPERS, OF SOUTH CAROLINA

IN reference to paying teachers in Sunday Schools,
permit me to say that it does not in any way meet

my approval. The work of the Sunday School, under
the direction of the spiritual guide and pastor of the
flock, must be done by competent persons, of course.
In my judgment, those who voluntarily and for the love
of Christ and his Church, engage in this work, are best
suited for it.

>^

PAID TEACHERS AND A
DEFINITE SYSTEM NEEDED

BISHOP WHITEHEAD, OK PITTSBURG

I

AM a firm believer in few teachers, and they paid (if

need be) for their services ; strict discipline, longer
sessions, a definite system of instruction, obligatory at-

tendance at divine service, constant supervision and
catechising by the clergy ; in short, the Sunday School
as an institution established and maintained authorita-
tively by the Church as a well-ordered and responsible
helper in the Church's own work.
The theoretically model Sunday School will have

few teachers, the school will be a graded one, taught by
one, or, at the most, two teachers in each grade. One
would think that the present system of having a teacher
for every five or six or ten pupils, had sufficiently con-
demned itself by the very appearance of the Sunday
School where that system is in vogue. Grade your
.school; have a room for each grade, and a half-dozen

teachers will be ample for an ordinary Sunday Schoc
in a city parish. We all do this in the infant class, an(

the infant classes are the most successful portions i ,

numerous Sunday Schools. Why not take the hint arn

try the same plan for the higher grades and classes?
Find persons competent to feed each group: requir

an examination as to their ability; appoint them the!-

specific duties, ensure their punctuality, regularity an^

ability, by paying them a salary. You thereby protec

yourself and the children. You are able to mak
changes when necessary without ill-feeling, heart-bun

1

ings, sulkiness, or an open break in friendly relafion.'

You can have a school carried on with system and di;

patch. You can have order, punctuality, discipline. I

a word, by this system you use the Sunday School as

power for good, whereas now, in innumerable parishe.

it is a mild influence on the side of good, but with s

many attendant evils that tlioughtful and intelligei

people can scarcely discover which influence really pri

dominates.
A system which is so utilitarian, which is in use

ever}' side in our public scliools with abundant succes

which has so much in its favor, and really so litt

against it (when sentiment and prejudice are set asidt

is worthy of being tried.

It would be an advantge in a parish Sunday Schoo
as in a parish day school; as in the mission schoo

at Yankton or Lower Brule ; in Africa or China, whei

all the teachers are paid.

The rich city churches could well afford it by en

tailing some other expenses for things not so importan
the country parishes could often find competent persoi

to serve willingly without pay, as we so often fii

invaluable teachers now.
Just as we carry on our public schools, so would

order every Sunday .School. I would mark every tan'

ness, every carelessness, every instance of bad behavi

and bad lesson. I would have reviews and examir
tions. and even expel a pupil who was unworthy. V
make a great mistake in not showing in every possiL

way that we hold the Sunday School to be, at best,

important and respectable an institution as the d;

school. Alas, that it should be in so many cases only

place for the exhibition of lawlessness!

COMPETENT VOLUNTEERS
AJR.E PLENTIFUL

BISHOP GEORGE D. GILLESPIE, OF MICHIGAN

j
DO not believe our Sunday Schools should have p?

teachers. If the churches cannot now secure co
i

petent men and women, properly trained as teachers'

am ashamed of them. '

SUNDAY SCHOOLS SPIRITUAL.
NOT INTELLECTUi*

BISHOP TUTTLE, OF ST. LOUIS

NO, I would not have paid teachers. The benefit

Sunday Schools is more the moral and spiriti

influences imbibed than the intellectual progrr

achieved. By all means secure, in all reasonable wa
competent teachers, but do not pay them salaries,

1

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION
MIGHT WORK HABl

BISHOP EARL CRANSTON, OF OREGON '.

j BELIEVE that the spirit and usefulness of the S:
1 day School, as an institution of the Church, wQi'

be lost, under any modification of the system involv,;

financial consideration to officer or teacher.
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CONTINUED

*

lusiior i.AKi. ckan.st(jn

OULD NEED A NEW KIND
1 OF TR.AINING SCHOOL
IR. H. CLAY TRUMBULL, EDITOR "•SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES"

HE desirabilitrv- and the advantages of having trained

and paid teachers in the Sunday School depends

Igely upon who are the teachers, and what is their

lining. The spiritual influence of the teacher in the

:nday School has much to do with shaping and guid-

i ; character in the pupils. How are proper teachers to

I secured and trained, conformably to the right stand-

;ji thus considered? The Bible is different from any
(^er book. The at-

tnpt to teach it as

(ler books are taught,

inecessarily a failure

im the start. If teacli-

ttrainingfor the Sun-

ty School be for the

] rpos e of fitting

t chers- to teach the

I )le, and of spiritually

i^uencing the pupils.

t:h training must be
\7 different from any
ithe normal, or train-

i;, schools now exist-

i;. Before it can be
jd that there would
1 a gain in having,

id paying for, trained

tichers in the Sunday
.'hool, there must i)e

jme agreement as to

t; sort of teachers re-

i red to.

There are hundreds
(graduates of normal
Mools now teaching
i our Sunday Schools
;d in our kindergartens wiio are not the equals of
t..chers in the training .school, who have had no
f;paration for their work in such training schools,
'lere would certainly be no advantage in paying a liv-

i; salary for teachers who, wlien trained, were worth
Is than the average teacher now found in our Sunday
.'hools. Before I can say whether the proposed change
I desirable, I must know what standard of character is

Ube recognized as essential in the teacher, and what is

t; method of teacher-training understood as essential.

LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE
BISHOP CHARLES C. .M"CA1II., Ol- TE.XAS

ET the work continue to be voluntary. Under the
present plan we have entertained an army of 12,-

0,000 children. • Let well enough alone !"

I VOLl/NTEEILS WOULD DKOP OUT
DR. A. K. SCH AUKKLER, NEW YORK CITV MISSION

""HE question of paying .Sunday School teachers is

one which has very serious bearings. While it

iiy be well to pay certain teachers who have classes of
<:eptionaI importance, which call for an unusual ex-
;nditure of time and force, as a rule it would be dis-
:.rous to Sunday School work to have teachers paid,
this plan were adojjted universally, a multitude of

Munteer workers would instantly fold their hands and
» nothing. This would be unfortunate for them, for

5 1,; Church, and for the community at large.

L[M!i iThe question of paying Sunday School teachers has
i' financial as well' as its spiritual aspect. Most
lurches find it difficult now to raise money for current
• penses, and if teachers were to demanci salaries as
'II, nearly every church in the land would be bankrupt
I'fore the close of i<)oi. No, I am utterly opposed to
1: principle of paying Sunday School teachers for the
'>rk that they do.

>f

»t
., WILL DO NO GOOD AND MUCH HARM

BISHOP W. A. < ANDLER, OF GEORGIA

AID Sunday .School teachers? Emphatically no.
lean see no good, but much harm in such a plan.

WOULD CLOSE THE DOOR
TO VOLUNTEERS

nlil 'u'"
""^' >"" migni get more learnea teacners, and

0* !t them morf rpcrularly, but it is equally true you would
. - — .^v.. for free-will offerings of self, shut off a
I ge and most powerful element in your church from
|>se touch with the sorrows, needs and opportunities

^ children brings. It would rob

*^«v..i >»n.ii iiic ..51

'« contact with the children brings. It would
•iny of the opportunity of winning the Lord's "Well

done, good and faithful servant." Money of any
amount, invested in any way, can never take the place,
do the work of. or bring the characters that God will
bless, like consecrated, self-denying, loving, personal
service.

To me, the paid Sunday School teacher appears as
another wall erected, shutting off the poor and rich from
each other's needs and sympathies, and thereby robbing
both of a nobler and more Christlike humanity, which
is of far greater value than anything your paid' teacher
will ever give or get for wages.

PAID TEACHERS ONLY
WHEN NECESSAR.Y

REV. DAVID H. GREER, ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S, NEW YORK

I THINK our Sunday.Schools should have good teach-
1 ers.and if they can't get them without paying for them,
then they ought to pay for them. As I said not long
ago in public, there are three conditions of successful
-Sunday School work : The first is a good teacher, the
second is a good teacher, and the third is a good
teacher.

In the case of the Sunday Schools connected with
this parish, some of the teachers are paid and some are
not : and some of those who are not paid are just as
good as some of those who are.

A BISHOP IN THE AFFIR.MATIVE
WILLIAM H. MORELAND, BISHOP OF SACRAMENTO

I

THINK it advisable to have trained and paid teach-

ers of .Sunday School teachers, and the latter also

paid, but should not wish to prevent the exercise of this

holy office by earnest men and women who seek no
remuneration, and who are willing to be trained and
taught.

>f

WORK FOR. THE MASTER FREE
lllsHOI' P. V. STI-VPNS, Ol- SOUTH CAROLINA

A.S a general rule, I would not advocate paid Sunday
.School superintendents and teachers. Christian

men and women should be willing to do work for the

Master without pecuniary remuneration, when in their

power so to do. The minister of the Gospel must give
all his time to his work, and therefore should ''live of

the (iospel"—not so .Sunday .School teachers, as a rule.

I can well understand, how^ever, that under certain cir-

cumstances. Sunday .School teachers may be paid, to

ensure better and more regular and efficient work ; but
the teacher who works only for pay will never be an
effective or desirable spiritual teacher.

LOVE. NOT PAY. THE MOTIVE
H. B. W'HIPPLE, BISHOP OF MINNESOT.^

I
BELIEVE that love must be the motive which con-

trols those who obey the .Saviour's command, " Feed
My Lambs." Anything which savors of hire will end
in failure.

MIGHT LOWER THE SPIRITUAL
TONE OF SCHOOLS

BISHOP F. K. BROOKS, OF OKLAHOM.A

IN my judgment some Sunday Schools would be great-

ly helped by trained, paid teachers, if those teachers

were devoted Christian men or women. The average
Sunday .School would not be hurt by having such teach-

ers, but if good men and women would volunteer to con-

sent to wholesome training for their work they would be
better teachers: and it would always be better for the

parish or congregation to have volunteer teachers, be-

cause to take away this opptirtunity for giving them-

selves to the Lord'.s'work from our people would greatly

lower the moral and spiritual tone of any parish. Sun-

day School work has two sides—its good to the children,

its' good to the teachers. Parents, many of them, are

poor trainers of their children. The State could easily

provide better. Rut, on the whole, we all believe that

parents had better train them, for the most part, for

their own as well as the children's sakes. Overmuch
use of paid Sunday School teachers would greatly di-

minish the sense of re.sponsibility of parents and Church
members.

CLERGY SHOULD TEACH VOLUNTEERS
W. A. LEONARD, BISHOP OF OHIO

NO, I do not think paid teachers for Sunday School

work should be had. The work has been done,

with blessings manifold, by volunteer workers for sev-

eral generations. The clerg\- should oversee the teach-

ers, and should teach them, theologically and Biblically.

They should catechize their children each Sunday.

Only carefully trained and consecrated teachers should

be allowed.

REV. A. F. SCHAUFFLER

PAID TEACHERS WOULD
BE ACCOUNTABLE

WM. L. FELTER, SUPERINTENDENT NOSTRAND AVENUE
SUNDAY SCHOOL, BROOKLYN

ONE benefit that would result from paying teachers,
is that definite work and definite results might be

expected. Paid teachers could be held to an account-
ability. They would then be required to come to their

lessons prepared, and to show evidence of skillful in-

struction.

Should all the teachers in a Sunday School be paid?
Let us examine the
cjuestion from a finan-

cial point of view. We
must remember in pay-
ing teachers, that we
must recompense them
not only for the actual
time employed in their

teaching, but also for
the time spent in pre-

paring for the work
and in the perform-
ance of their necessary
duties connected with
that work. The paid
teacher should be held
to an accountability
for the attendance of
her pupils, and this will

necessitate the hunting
up of absentees, and
calling upon parents
and the like. Two dol-

lars per Sunday, is not
then an unreasonable
figure to name as the
value of the teacher's
labor. In a school of

one thousand pupils there will be perhaps sixty, or
at least fifty, teachers. This means an expenditure of
one hundred dollars per Sunday, and figuring on forty
Sundays in the Sunday School year, there will be an
expenditure of four thousand dollars per year. How
many of our churches are in a condition financially

sound to warrant any such expenditure of money? This
amount would support in any church four assistant pas-
tors, at a salary of one thousand dollars Qach, or it

would pay the interest on a church debt of eighty
thousand dollars. In view of the difficulties now ex-

perienced by church ofificers in raising the amount nec-
essary for ordinary expenditures, it seems extremely
doubtful that churches will undertake this method of
Sunday School administration. The financial aspect
is the gravest.

PAID TEACHERS. WHEN
THEY CAN BE HAD

BISHOP BOYD VINCENT, OF OHIO

1AM heartily in favor of trained and paid teachers for

Sunday School work, where they can be had. 1

heartily wish that the Christian people of this country
would demand a relaxation of the monopoly which the

public school system exercises now over our children,

in body and mind, five days out of the seven, in order
that our church schools might, during certain hours of
certain days, prepare our children for the things of
eternity, as thoroughly as they are now prepared by the

secular schools for the things of earth.

SOME ADVANTAGES
OF PAID TEACHERS

REV. J.AMES K. EWER, OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.

THE work of teaching in our Sunday Schools is not
as thorough as it might be. Many reasons may

be assigned for this superficiality. Some who now
teach, are busy about other things : hence we have
irregularity in attendance, with a lesson hastily pre-

pared. I know a church where many of its best mem-
bers are teachers in the public schools. These members
could do good work, if they could be persuaded to come
into the Sunday School. A little money, well placed,

would secure them as good, reliable, permanent teachers.

We pay for the best talent we can get to lead our choirs;

to fill our pulpits; to play our church organs; why should
we not pay for the best to teach our young people the

principles of the Christian religion. Money is plenty
in America; a revival of benevolence would make it

plenty in the Christian Churches. We could accomplish
no better thing than to reinforce our Sunday Schools
with the very best methods, the very best teachers.

I know of some teachers who have done very good
work as paid laborers. Let us multiply our offerings

and enlarge our efficiency, by multiplying the force of

paid workers in the Christian Church.
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THE RESVRREC-
TION OF JESVS

IXTHRNA I lONAl. M'.Ml.W SlH()OI_

T.HSsON fur April 7. Luke 24: 1-12

A TOMB IN A GARDEN^

^
AUL pictures a life of Ciirist in the

soul, in which his birth and deatli

and resurrection are repeated spir-

ituallv. No other "life of Christ"
can help a teacher so much as
that. "Crucified with Christ, nev-
ertheless I live"—that is Easter in

full flower. Let us consider

:

I. The springtime resurrection

of nature. 2. The resurrection of Christ.

3. Our own resurrection. 4. The resurrection

of character.
Christ's tomb was in a garden, where na-

ture's cycle, from life to death, and from death
to life, was constantly proclaiming that death
does not end all. The supernatural is only
the natural intensified. Unlike the fabulous
miracles of nnpostors, Bible miracles move
along the usual lines of nature, only faster

and more grandly. Christ, buried m a gar-

den, rose amid hundreds of lesser, but .similar

re.surrections. No wonder the lily is the favo-
rite resurrection flower, rising as it does in

Eurity and beauty out of the ugly buried
ulb ! No wonder the liutterfly is the ani-

mal world's delegate at the resurrection cele-

bration, for out of the tomb of a worm comes
this winged beauty ! And the Easter egg,
used frivolously by those incapable of rever-
ence, is a quaint medieval picture of the tomb,
out of which life breaks its way into the day.
These natural resurrections whispered no
prophecy to the women who came "very
early" on that first Easter morn into Joseph's
garden, where Jesus had been laid in a new
tomb. Nature is "Volume Two" in God's
revelation, and has little meaning to those
who have not previously read "Volume One,"
the Bible. But when we have heard inmior-
tality proclaimed out of the sure Word, we see that n
analogies confirm the promise of renewed life after
To the Bible's word, "The Lord is risen," the flow
spring, like a responsive chorus, answer, "The L
risen indeed."

...BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

(.OI.DKN TEXT: ''Ncnv is Christ
risen from tlie dead." I. Cdr. 15: 20

to music on Easter morning, when the wholecommunity, men, women and children, gather
before sunrise in the graveyard, "God's acre"
and, standing, each beside some friend'sgrave
when the first beam of the sun touches the
earth, break forth in triumphant hynuis to the
risen Christ.

One sweet, sad voice ennobles death <

.And still for nineteen centuries saith'
Softly, "ye meet again,"

Jamks Russell Lowki.i..

God said to Israel, "I will give her the Val-i
ley of Achor for a door of hope, and through!
that valley where Israel had met defeat''
through Achan's sin, that valley, whose storvl
lives in the word ache, they entered the
Land of Promise. So, through death weeiUerl
the real "land of the 1

ature's

death,
ers of
ord is

Earlier than the rising of the women, described in the
opening verse of our lesson, Christ had risen from the tomb,

in spite of the seal and guard with
The Resvirrection which the Romans, at the prompting
of CKrist of the chief priests, had sought to

prevent the fulfillment of his promise,
that he would rise the third day.

"Uriel, tliou art honest, during tliis night of "loom
Watch the sepulchre closely, lest some one rifle the tomb.
Watch, lest this Man's disciples steal His body away.
Falsely proclaiming His godship and that He has risen to-day."

"Trust me," Uriel answered. "I closed not an eye last night.
Faithfully, with my comrades. 1 watch till the dawn of light."
Happily tlien they left him, st-cure-of his power and deeds,
Hater of Roman and Christian, bred in the Jewisli creeds.

(iuarding the sepulchre liolv throughout that awesome nisjht.
Faintly along the horizon he saw the dawning light

;

Mockingly then he halted before the seal and stone,
'"Morning is here. O Master, come fortli and solace Tliine own."

"Hasten, O .Son of Mary, 'tis Thy resurrection day
;

Shatter death's icy fetters and roll the stone away I

Surely, .the Christ doth loiter, appear, for I long to see
Prophet, Messiah and Teacher, revealed to the world in Thee,"

Laughing in scornful derision, he turned from the tomb away ;

Lo ! A splendor refulgent, bright as the fullness of day.
Dazzled, startled, bewildered, he stared at the flaming skies:
Prophet, Messiah and Teacher gazed in his wondering eyes.

Gazed with a love immortal, reproachful, tender and true;
Gazed with those eyes all-seemg that read men through and

through.
Prone on iiis face fell the kee|)er, perceiving the truth divine :

Blinded, yet feeling the glory that flooded his being like wine.

Harshly the priests contemned him. "A falsehood base ye tell

!

Came His disciples and stole Him ? Confess ! for ye know it well "

Uriel answered slowly, "I tell you. by Aaron's rod,
He, whom ye cruelly murdered, I know is the Son of God

!

"Neither slept I nor wandered; what I have seen I know :

That was the (iod of heaven come down unto men below.
Crucified by your orders, reviled in your every breath,
Christ this morning hath risen, and love hath conquered death '"

Hiirrtsbnrg, Pa. Mrs. Mabel C. Jones.

The plans of the Roman Government, which was supposed
to rule the worid, were thwarted bv a mightier will. And so
it has been in many a crucifixion of truth.

To war the armored nations march,
With echoing tread and thud of drums ;

But under heaven's triumphal arch
A king unseen in conquest comes.

And righteous law at last shall prove
To him was every battle won :

Creation's battle brought forth love.
One will is destined to be done.

They cnme iciito the sepulchre, bringing the spices. They
came to embalm a dead Christ, but found a living one. Why

did they not remember, as did the angels,
Christ Living and even his enemies, that he had said he
a.t Our Side would rise the third day ? But do we not

also easily forget and only half compre-
hend .spiritual things ? And do not some of us seek the dead
"historic Christ" rather than the living Christ of to-day ?

When we think of Christ, do we not think of him as buried
ill F'alestine, or at best as far off in heaven, as Mary thought
of his body that Easter morning as in the tomb, and his soul
in heaven. But presently she discovered he was at her side,
a living, loving friend.
By the ravages of fever a little giri was suddenlv deprived

of both parents and her only brother. "Poor Mamie is left

'JESII.S SAITH I'NTO HKK, WO.MAN, WHY WKKPKST TIIOC?'

all alone," sadly sighed the old nurse as the child lay sobbing
on her lap on the clay of the funeral. "There's no one to be
sorry when Mamie cries now." The little girl raised her
head. "Yes, there is," she said very earnesth', "lesus is

sorry. I'm not all alone ; he isn't dead, and I kiiow he's
sorry for me!" And so this Easter we come not with spices
for embalming a dead Christ, but with spices for joyous
feasting with a living Saviour.

Their words seemed to them as idle tales. The apostles
naively confess their "bad memories," not one of them
having remembered he had often said he would rise the
third day, and e\en when they were told he had risen, his
words were not recalled, but they counted the story as idle
tales, like those who later laughed the apostles to scorn
when they talked of the resurrection. But in all this provi-
dentially an answer was prepared to those who say the apos-
tles believed Christ rose because they expected he would.
The apostles' rejection of the stories' of the resurrection at
first as "idle tales" calls to mind the e.xperience of Rev.
Dr. S. H. Virgin, of Harlem, in his first telling of the siory
to his Chinese Sunday School. Its pupils had been for a
year under instruction, interested niainlv in learning Eng-
lish. When Easter came it was thought to be a good time to
tell them of Christ's resurrection, but first of their own sin, to
show their need of a Saviour. Sin was e.xplained as well as
pos.sible, and the preacher said, "I sin." They nodded as-
sent, "\'ou sin." They vigorously dissented. After some
effort ^t conviction he told of the life and death of Christ,
and then how on the third dav he rose from the dead, at
which they burst into loud laughter, as if they had heard
some jest. To us who first heard the story in childhoocl's
age of faith amid the resurrections of springtime, it seems the
most natural thing in the worid that one who had lived .such
a life as Christ's should live again on earth as well as in
heaven. That he should not do so would be the stranger
thing.

The spiritual body, as interpreted by Ulrici and Dr. Joseph
Cook, is a non-atomic ether that enswathes the soul in which
memories are preserved and which makes nothing of passing
through orcUnary matter. Such a spiritual body is in har-
mony with the latest researches of .science, and also with the
insi)ired doctrine of the resurrection. This gives new force
to the old poem :

There shine through all our earthly dress
Bright shoots of everlastingness.

Then arose Peter and rait unto the sepulchre. John's Gos-
pel tells us John and Peter ran together, and that John

"outran Peter," but that Peter was first to enter
Ra.clng to the tomb, showing penitence more zealous than
CKrist unfallen love. To the weak and erring ancl

fallen, as to Peter, the resurrection story of a
living Christ is great news. In his empty tomb the penitent
find hope, and in the living Christ help for a new start. It is
not alone or chiefly the dying to whom the resurrection
brings cheer. It is harder to live right than to die well. The
living Christ is the hope of the child entering into life, as well
as of the aged passing out of it.

He guards the gates. We need not dread
The path these little feet must tread.
Nor fear for Jiim who from our sight
Passed through them to the realms of liglit.

Both in his loving care we rest

—

God knoweth best.

Mary Wheaton Lyon.

In the 15th chapter of I. Corinthians, Christ's resurrection
is made the pledge of ours, and both the ground of exultant

triumph over the fear of death. "O death.
Our Own where is thy victory ?" The Doukhobors
Kesurrection or "Spirit-wrestlers" learn from that chapter

to say, not that one has "died," but, instead,
"Our brother has changed." The Moravians set that chapter

; enter i

iivmg," this being the I

land of the dying. Even for the bereavedj
who remain, the valley of the shadow of death'
often leads to truer life in this worid, as well'j
as beyond. '[

Within a hallowed acre
He sows yet other grain

\\'lien peaceful earth receiveth
I]

The dead he died to gain :
jFor though the growth be liidden.
'

We know that they shall rise

;

i

\'es, even now they ripen '

In sunny paradise.
O summer land of harvest,

() fields forever white
With souls that wear Christ's nimeiit,

With crowns of golden light

!

When Daniel Webster had made his grea
speech in reply to Hayne, and a Senator ha('

said, "Mr. SVebster, I think you had bette
die now and rest your fame on that speech,',

Hayne replied, "A rhan that can make sue!

speeches ought never to die." Clod's plan i

.

that even the lowliest of us shall never die. Victor Hug(|
wrote: "When I go down to the grave I can say, 'I hav
finished my day's work,' but not. T have finished my life

My day's work will begin again the next morning. Thetom'i
is not a blind alley, it is a thoroughfare. It closes in th

'

twilight, to open with the dawn."
...

j

The Bible doctrine of the re.surrection culminates, not in

heavenly body, glorified like Christ's, but in a heaveiil

character developed here and now by
R.es\jrrectior\s spiritual resurrection. "If ye then be rise i

irv CKa.raLcter with Christ, seek those things that arJl

above." A life of selfishne.ss is a liviiv|||

death. Out of such a tomb Christ raises us into a lifeliW|f
his, that loves what he loves and hates what he hates.

To change life's cloth, not trim it for display,
Christ gave his charter..

All men can be religious when they pray,
But few at barter:

Better be self-denying every day
Than once a martyr.

As the nautilus makes his shell larger and more beautifj
year after year, so will our life be evermore enlarged arf
ennobled if the spirit of Christ dwell in us.

Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul.
As tlie swift seasons roll.

Leave thy low-vaulted past

:

Let each new temple, nobler than the last,

.Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast.
Till thou at length art free.

Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea. 1

A woman in deepest mourning entered a cemeteiT (

Easter afternoon, saying as she sat down by a grave, "The;
are no angels—no one to roll away the stoiu

Arv EaLSter At length, going from the grave, she passed •

Story child, who had never known a mother ai'

whose father had recently died. As she dii|

near, the bov looked up and said, "Is your name Mar
Are you the lady that talked with the angels when the stol

was rolled away ? I am looking for Jesus." "He is not he
|

he is risen," said the lady. "I know," .said the boy, "but !'

been waiting here all day for him to come and rise my pa

up. He's sure to come for this 'cause it's the Rising Day
"How will you know him, dear child?" "By his smile a

the Transfiguration picture papa showed me in his stiu

But I II know him bestest in here (placing his hand on 1

heart) by the love." "Will you know your papa .'' Are y

sure?" "My papa! My own papa! I shall know him
the love." "Philip, the angel sent me to tell you that Je.^

had gone into heaven, and to take you to your pai

Come." She brought the child to her own childless hon
from which the child that had been its light had been tak

to the grave, where she had wept that afternoon. While t

boy waited and watched, the mother hastened to her husba
in another room and told him the beautiful story, bade h

rise to the glorious test, "I shall know him by the love," a

be to this child Ciod had sent them to fill the vacant ch

like a risen father. "Come, Philip, we will go to him," 1

docrr opened upon a winning noble-faced man, .smiling w
outstretched arms upon the boy. The child he.sitated, th

leaped into his open arms. "Vou don't look like my pa

cpiite, 'cause you are changed, but I know you by the lov

The Children's Crusade.—Tha famous crusades were
forts to recapture the tomb of Christ from the Moha
medans. One of these great armies was made up of chikh

They did not recapture the tomb of Christ, but the child'

of to-day can, if they will, do .something greater than that

The gifts and prayers of the children
Gathered in one strong band.

Could conquer the world for Jesus
And make it a Holy Land.

Mrs. M. E. Preston. I
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China.'s Fa.niine Spreads

ur American consuls in China report,

the suffering in many of the prov-

; where last season's crops failed has

greatly intensitied by the events of

Boxer rebellion. Since the suppres-

..of the rebels a great part of the coun-

as been practically deserted, and the

le, neglecting their farms, have be-

; destitute in large numbers. The

opened for the relief of the distressed

•e Christians has already been the

IS of doing much good. The follow-

:ontributions to the fund have been

ved by The Christian Herald:

aeaman . $ 2 00 Friend of C H; South
rton ... 1"" NortliJleld SO

.Mechanicsb'g.lOOO A Kiiend. New York 20 00

r Madison 100 Mr and Mrs U H
M Wilson... 200 Karges 2 00

iaLane 25 Mrs A M Pickford. . 5 00

'9-17, Gardiner. 100 Mrs L G Brock way. . . 3 00

Kepler -^ .\nne Alton 2 00

1, SaegertoH n.. 1 00 Mrs E .VI Tomley ... 5 00

limning 500 Rev G Fuchs !>0

Monroe . . 5 00 Alpheim Davision 2 00

VUliams'.' 100 K R.S G ,M, Utica. . .15 00

M Mr* E W 4 Mrs Eliz Hirt ,t 00

j'w. Bklvn. .. 3 00 .Jane Baile.v 100
Develin . .100 Mrs E B .^dains 100

^litchel! .. 'T **0 Frances (larrett. ..10 00

ogier -i 76 \V F Root 2 25

iiham 2 00 G A Hagaman 5 00

H R Red way 50 Mrs H M Northani 5 00

i .Martinsl)iirg 100 W A B, Westminster 4 .iO

lioute 5 00 HA Reliim 1 00

,ns . 50 J PHnll 1 00

arah D Dwyer. 5 00 J, Chester 1 00

HSydenhain., 05 Mrs (; B Gough 5 00

'I'orrington. . 2 00 Mrs .leannette (
' Stan i 00

a tessendcn. . 1 00 S R Perry 5 00

itchelder 10" Chinese Pupil. Slic!-

l FTomlinson 2 IMI ton 1 00

t*4 rt^ Royal Baking

Fiwder is the greatest

pssible aid to the pas-

tv cook in producing

sect, light, white,

flky, wholesome bis-

«,|c it, cake and all kinds

o raised food.

-#ff"

3 11

id.

I'l

IDEAL Steam Cooker
"'Couksa whole meal over one hurner, on

iReduces Fuel Bills One-haH
>lak<'s loiiuh iiiiHts Iriiilt-r,

Pruvenls utettiii mid oihir.-). \\ lilHlle
hlowu when cooker needs more water.
IHnner Sel«, Bleyelf». WotclieK, and
other Valiiuble J'remlumii given witn
order IVir «'ooLerii, .S.-ird for illuMraicd

cutaloKu*'. H> pay exprfMt. Affcntn w ante*
TOLEDO COOKiEK CO., Bai 1«, Toledo, O.

IIRS. MARY J. HOLMES'
best hooks are Lena llive? s, |.iii|.e<l and Sunshine,
Deane, .Mai.'Kie Miller, Meailou Itrook. II steail
• Hillside, and the Kiil'IisIi ciriihaus. W.- will send
seven hooks. I'aeli boiinrl m pai'eicover, hy mail,
>aid for »I, or !.-.<•. lor .-illier ol Iheiii (loth
l,r,Oc. each. J.S.Ogll.ii. I'nlp.l.,.. .•,.. Uc.„.sl, \p» \iirl..

;Our
"Extra
Brilliant'

til'. I.'

IIK. I><.< . Mi,

iitn for Ml

tor Ih,

Lessons of the Resurrection

In Rising Again, Christ Proved

His Mission and His Power

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

Magic Lanterns
Oflllllltl'll

..Ivi-snvi-r

'yi

mill ..v.r 111,-11111 «llli "iir t-r.'iil lerturi' Kels ;

The l-naslon Play, Tlnsofs Wfr of fhrl»», The
Wo rs of the World, '-In Ilia Steps," lliiii.lnils of ..I h.

jTl. .iii.ii.,(»h.l..«("i r.iil. s.n.l l..r..iii(liiiil Hnr^.ilii Mat .111.

1

Ilrnm. Willlimn, Knmnanil Kurle, Dept. H, i-hllnclelphla, I'll,

ilfllll

"TO CALIFORNIA"
giveredneed rates on Household ( loodsto all pointa
in California, Oregon. Washingtoii and Colorado,
Write for onr rates hefoie yon ship. .Send for map
lifornia and I.os .\iigeles -FliKK.
-Contlneiital Freight Co.. 38 Market St.. Cbicago. III.

ILARN PROOFREADING
111 poRneKH n fttir eittieHtloii, why iioi iitnize it iit a jrenti-i-i

nrrowneil profeHnlnii pnvinK tl'> 1" t^.^i weekly? SltuntloiiK
H eblsliiiihli'. We iiii' liii- nilKlniil liialru. tins liv iiuill.

»*| I,

n *> 5 "E CORRESFOWPEHCE SCHOOL. Philadelphia

i| NTERTAINMENTS
SI For CHTJHCirE.S and SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
•^* '"t MtiKir l.iiiiicriiM. MtfrcopllcoiiK i^- views ;

a* l^Jl »• iees. Kiill iiartieiilars m 'JIW) |iaKe illus. hook: /r...

^klf " ki<I<I8TKK nrif. Opilrliiii, in NnsHnu St,, NfW York
Natural lloily Brnre at'vertised in this paper in the

w III issue of this month, is a delitdittiil, cert.aiii remedy
rnti^J III ilinents peeuliar to women and i;irl8. It tiiakes « alk-

M«M """'', ^'"'^ ™»y; Kives (.rood tlifiiie and litsht steii.

ZZm i-*" ""^ Natnrai i-.ody Hiaee Co., I'.ox 171, Saliiia,
W^LM j^ . for free illustrated hook ,

ARE YOU DEAF?
\\ have 'Sy kinds of iiistiiiinenls to assist heating

Sent on apjiroval. Write for e*talOKiie
2 '• Wll.l.IS i. CO., m South nth street, fhlladelphlii.

IN
his birth, his life, his death and burial,
and. equally, in his resurrection, Jesus
fulfilled the Scripture, and so glorified
and justified his Father. In his resur-
rection and ascension he also completed
his work for man. "He was raised for

our justification" (Romans 4: 25). What Scrip-
ture did he fulfil by his resurrection ? The
evangelist Luke, in Acts 2 : 24, tells us that
God raised him up, "having loosed the pangs
of death ; because it was not possible that he
should be holden of it." Only where sin is

can death hold sway. By death—the death
of the Innocent—he destroyed him that hath
the power of death, even the devil (Heb. 2: 14).
And the evangelist goes on to say: " What
saith David concerning him ?" If there were
no other Scripture fulfilled in Christ's resur-
rection this one is conclusive, quoted in Acts
2: 24, R. v., from Ps. 16; 8-10. Christ also
fulfilled his own words, so often spoken, and
never understood by his di.sciples.

On the first day of the week—two days
after his crucifi.xion—"at early dawn [the wom-
en] came unto the tomb, bringing the spices
which they had preparecl. And they found
the stone rolled away from the tomb. And
they entered in, and found not the body of
the Lord Jesus (Luke 24: i). They came ex-

pecting to find what had been—a dead, pierced
body. They were all in past e.xperiences, and
not living in the light of what he had fore-

told. How many partially converted people
are like this, groping in the dark to recover
past experiences, instead of following the
teaching of the Word of God; "forgetting
those things which are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which are before

"

(Phil. 3 : 13). It needed light from heaven to

show them their mistake, and surely the two
glorified men who stood by them in dazzling
apparel were God-sent messengers. " Why
seek ye him that liveth among the dead?"
they said. " He is not here, but is risen,"

How patient is our God ! How dull are we
and "slow of heart to believe'." (Luke 24: 25).

How often a scripture which we have learned
by rote has lain dormant in our minds and
never spoken to us in living power! And yet

how God waits, until, througli luimbling ex-

periences, we are prepared to receive the

Word, and then only it becomes spmt and
life to us (John 6 : 63).

Now these visitants to the tomb remained
no more among the dead ; they took their

joyous message of resurrection "lo the eleven,

and to all the rest." They were but women :

but it was a woman who anointed the great

Sin-offering, and women were the first to un-

derstand the resurrection.

It was tlie awful .suffering of the burden of

our sins wiiich cost the agony in (iethsemane
and the temporarv fear that he might die

without accomiilishing his ministry. Oh, hovy

his sulfirings are Ijclittled when only a senti-

mental sympathy for his poverty, his hunger
in the desert, etc, etc., is stirred up in hearts

which do not mourn for, and renounce the

sins for which he died, and who by their im-

penitence and unbelief grieve liim while they

think thev love him!
Tlie resurrection of Christ is not only the

guarantee of our resurrection, if we are not

first taken away without dying to be with

him ; it is also the proof of our salvation, and
the power to live a new life. "If Christ hath

not been raised your faith is vain; ye are yet

in your sins. If ye, then, be risen with Chnst,

seek tliose things which are above." But

Christ is risen, and we are risen with him, "liy

faith of the operation of V,oA, who raised hmi
from the dead," As our faith, our hope, the

springs of our life are all in a risen Saviour,

we learn to live as those whose citizenship is

in heaven, from whence we look for a Saviour

who. while now he is making us heavenly in

heart and mind, will come again to fashion

anew our bodies that they, too, may take their

place with our risen Lord in heaven.

When the women returned to Jenisalem

and told the apostles of the empty tornb, and
the message of the two men in shining gar-

ments, "these words appeared in their sight as

idle talk; and they disbelieved them." How
ready is human nature to put aside, and
pooh-pooh everything which is beyond the

range of its limited experience! There is, of

course, a great difference between supersti-

tious credulity and living faith ; but an honest

mind searches into a matter, and does not

lightly set aside what it cannot at once un-

derstand. Was their story consistent with

the Scriptures? Was it consistent with what

the Chnst had led them to expect ? It was
both. And these are infallible tests to an

unprejudiced and teachable mind. But let us

not be .surprised if in our study of the Scrip-

tures, we may find some old theological ideas

are not true to Scripture, and if, when we
venture to compare scripture with scripture,

some very true men of God may not see the

connection which is quite clear to us. Let us

wait in humility and patience, not disputing

with man. who may misunderstand us, but

trusting Clod.

T is significant that in homes of wealth where

the very best is demanded, Ivory Soap is

used in the nursery. At the same time, in

hundreds of families where economy decides

the choice, Ivory Soap is selected. Thus its purity

attracts the rich; its economy attracts the poor. High

quality and low cost: is there any better combination?
COPYRIGHT 1699 BY THE PfiOCTEH A GAMBLE CO. ClNCO

Over a quarter
ot'a mini oil

satisfied

piistoiners

m0^
flJBR

To every
person mentioning this

paper we will send, abso-
Intely free, four beautiful Paris
Exposition model planoa In
miniature. The illustration here-
with is a reproduction of one. All
we ask is that the person shall be
genuinely interested in pianos. If
you intend to purchase a piano, either
now or at some time later, we will
gladly send this embossed set to you.
These miniatures have been made at

great cost. They are the most expen-
sive advertisement we have ever is-

ned ; we believe It will pay us, because the
beauty of these models can not fail to win
your admiration. With the miniatures we
will send our SOUVENIR CATALOGUE tell-

ing how to have

Music Free
for a Year

It tells of our great plan of selling a piano or organ
direct from the makers at your own terms, allowing
you to use it free for a year, and if it is not thor-
oughly satisfactory to return It at our expense.
We pay all charges. 2.5 years guarantee.

Write for full information. Address

CORNISH & CO..
Washington,

N. J. Established
over fifty

years
ilies Ijy rnail, \yith perfect

Alois P. SWObOda. sur.'ess. "lus original and
_^^_^^^—.^^—^^^.^-.^-^-.^.— scientitic method of I'hy.^io.

logical Exercise without any apparatus whatever, and reinuring tiut

a few minutes' time in your own room just before retiring. liy this

condensed system more exercise can he obtaiiieM in ten minutes than
liy any other in two hours, and it is the only one which does not
overtax tlie heart.

, ^ ., j , t. •

It is tlie only natural, easy and speedy method for obtaimng
perfect health, ptiysical develoimient and elasticity of mmd and body.

Permanently Relieves Constipation,

Indigestion, Sleeplessness,

Nervous Exhaustion,

. . . aad revitalizes the whole body . . •

Pupils are of both sexes, ranging in age from'fifteen to eiglity-six,

and all reconiiiieiid the system. Since no two people are in the

same physical condition individual instructions are given in eacli

lase. Write at once, mentioning Christian Herald, for full informa-
tion and convincing endorsements from many of America's leading
i-iiizens.

ALOIS P. SWOBODA, 57 Washington St., CHICAGO.
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5%
GUARANTEED
UPON INVESTMENTS i^a?"

IVittaont any element of speculation or
risk a rate of Interest greater than small
sums usually earn Is realized through the
meiliuin of this Company.
Company Incorporated In 1S9!J.

Capital paid in . . . » 800,000.00
Assets now over . . . .1,4.50.000.00
Contingent fund and un-
divided profits .... 150.000.00

Subject to liaiikiiiK supervision. I>epositors are

suaraiitri-(l r, per rent, per annum, payatile cpiar-

terly, awl deposits parti<-ipate in all further earn-

ings (if the lunipany when not withdrawn for a
eertain fixed period.

Wrifc for full and exact information con-

cerning the Company's stability^ reputation

and record.

industrial Savings & Loan Co.,

1131 Broadway, New York.

^n'?s By MailTEACHING OVI
280,000 STUDEI

The Interna-
tional Corres-

pondence
Schools, Scran-
ton, Pa., has stu-
dents in every
civilized country.
Write for ourclr-
culur entitled

Salaried
Positions for
Liearners

mechanical. Electri-
cal, Steam and Civil

Eneineerln^; Archi-
tecture; Drawing;
Chemistry; Teleg-

raphy; T<!aehln^; Stenography; Boob-keeping; English
Branches. When writing slatesubjectin which interested.

International CorreRpondenoe Sehools*
Box 861 , Scranton, Pa.

Established IB^i. Capital {1.500,000.

WHY \OT OW.IT

STOCKS and BONDS
Better for the investor than Real Estate
Mortgages, Savings Banks or Building
and Loan Associations. I furnish stocks
and Bonds in large and small amounts.
Send for «'A Safe Place for Savings,"
a little booklet with some good ideas for

the asking.

CHAS. C. ADSIT, 214 La Salle St.,

Iliink references given. CHic.i4;o. ILL,.

THAT
PAYSECURITIES

5%, 5i%, 6%, 6i% Net.
The preferred stock of Southern cotton mills

are paying these rates and are particularly
desiral)le. Investments in the South obtain the
best interest returns consistent with safety.

HUGH MacRAE & CO., Bankers, Wilmington. N. C.

LAURA JEAN LIBBEY'S
Thirteen best books are : The Alphaliet of Love,

The Beautiful Coquette,The Crime of Hallow E'en,
Dora Miller, Daisy Gordon's Folly, Flirtations of

Willfull Gayneli. All tliese books are for saL' byali
book dealers everywhere, or they will te sent by mail,
postpaid, for 20 cents each, or any six for only 51.00.

Address all orders to J. S. OGILVIE PUBLISH-
ING COMPANY, 55 Rose Street, New York.

The Demand for the Original
MOODY &. SANKEY

GOSPEL HYMNS
still miaitated ; each season

Thousands of Churches
cive these uriiveisal favoiitps jirefeieiice for use in
rrayer, lievival and ctlier l),-v(.tii)H:i[ iiipt-tinKS.

Nos. I to «, Com)ilctf. 7;!ii llyimis w itii 11 aisic, small
type. 75 cents: Wonl^' mily ICilitioiis, 1» to 25 cents,
.send for descriptive catalogue.

THE ISKiLOW k MAIN CO., New Yoik and Cliieaso.

¥1^ YOU Easter Cards, Booklets,
I L^ IvfV Bookmarks, SundayW NEED School Supplies of any

kind. Hymn Boards,
Collection Devices, Certificates, Hymn Books,

Vnir NFFH ""r 80.page Illustrated\\iV llUlLfl/ Spring Catalogue, just
issued. A copy to any address for the asking.

MacCALLV & CO., 255 Dock Street, Philadelpjiia.

DO YOU

STAMMER
Write at once for our new illustrated

200 page book, The Oriiria and Treat-
ment of Stammpring. The largest and
most instructive book of its kind ever
puMislied. Sent free of charge to any
person who stammers for 6 cents in
stamps to cover postage. Address
The Lewis Bchool for Btammerers

142 AriET.AiDE St., Detbgit, Mich. Geo. Andrew Lewis.

THE GOSPEL CAMPAIGN GOES ON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 282

A. E. MAIN REV. JOHN MC MURRAY REV. C. E. HERRING

JUST OUT
Aiie„anscniiisnr.SAnppn sONG'

_ _ _ For S.n,.l.,y Srhools and Y P. Societies,

%c $30perl(jO. M W. ML'alO CU., I'iO HalsalSt Chicago.

A letter from Rock Island, 111., says : "We
ask the prayers of God's people everywhere
for a general outpouring of the Holy Spirit

in this vicinity. Revival meetings are being

conducted in the Cential M. E. Church here.

The meetings commenced February 24. If

ever Cod's people prayed in earnest, I hope
that they will do it now for the services that

are at present being conducted here."

At McCracken, Kan., the United Brethren

have begun evangelistic meetings, and a good
deal of interest is manifested. Prayers are

asked.
Rome, Ind., has also been visited by a great

manifestation of the Holy Spirit's power in

convicting and converting souls.

At Unionviile, Mich., special meetings have
been held by pastors and evangelists, and
there are indications that some are very near

the kingdom. Prayers are desired.

Olpe, Kan., has just closed a series of revi-

val meetings in the Friends' Church which
lasted two and a half weeks. Four persons

professed conversion,
three were renewed and
many are under deep con-

viction. Prayers are re-

quested.
A reader in Marion, 111.,

writes : "The time of great

revival has come to our
church, the Methodist
Episcopal. The pastor,

Rev. J. H. Ford, and Rev.
Mr. Sabine, of Murfrees-
boro, 111., have, together
with the church, gathered
in seventy souls to the
Lord's kingdom. We ask
the dear Herald readers
to pray for us.

A letter from Fox Lake,
111., says: "Thank (iod
you are praying the revival

down. Won't you pray for

a revival where there
seems no chance for one?
Our meetings,began last August,have stopped.
Let those who are eager to help by their

prayers (for financial help is not needed), pray
for us, that the Holy Spirit may descend on
this community and cleanse us from evil,

especially the liquor curse, and plant his
kingdom here."
Turton, S. 1)., is praying for a revi'val.

The evangelistic movement has crossed the
Pacific Ocean, and is now under way in the
Japanese Empire. In a letter received by
W. D. Murray, Esq., of Plainfield, N. J., from
Mr. Galen Fisher, the writer tells of the for-

mation of students' evangelistic bands to con-
duct work for students.

In the Kirkwood Avenue Christian Church,
Bloomington, Ind., a revival has begun with
Brother Cobb as preacher. Prayers are re-

quested.
At Guy, Tex., good true-hearted Christians

greatly desire a revival, and are praying for it,

hoping for it, and looking for it. They ask
Christ's followers to pray for this coast coun-
try, and especially for the members of the
church at Guy.
Corwin, Mich., is holding meetings and

praying for a revival.

Elgin, Neb., is pleading for an awakening.
The citizens of Thompson's Falls, Mont.,

are earnestly praying for a revival.

Brooklyn, Ct., is pleading for a revival.

The First English Moravian Church of
West Salem, 111., is experiencing a revival and
souls have been born into the Kingdom.

Prayers are ascending for revivals at Green-
field, N. H.,' Waxahachie, Tex., Frankton,
Ind., Pageville, Pa., Ivarea, Pa.
A series of evangelistic services has j'ust

closed in the Christian (Disciples of Christ)
Church at Dayton, O. Over five hundred
entered upon actual membership since Jan. i.

The evangelist, Allen Wilson, has received
many hundreds into the church.
A widespread and fruitful revival is in pro-

gress in the Methodist churches of Chicago.
Many conversions and a large number of
accessions are reported.
During two weeks' revival meetings at the

REV G. W GARDNER

Nebraska We.sleyan University, nearly 200
seekers came forward to the altar and many
conversions are reported.

livangelistic work, resulting in souls saved,
is reported from (Jreenville Circuit, Tenn.,
Muscatine, la., Stilson, la., Moravia, la., Rus-
sell, Kan., Oakland, Okla., Plea.sant City, O.,

Manorville, Pa. and also in a number of other
places.

The V. M. C. A., McKinney, Tex., is about
to begin a Union Protracted Meeting here,
several pastors uniting. Prayers are requested
that a time of great spiritual awakening in

that city may follow.

Souls Saved in a Michigan Revival

A series of revival meetings have been con-
cluded at Honor, Mich. This is a lumbering
town of some six or seven hundred souls.

The meetings were begun Sunday, February
17th, and the attendance from that evening
began to increase, until every seat in the

church was crowded, even
the chairs in the aisles, and
numbers could not obtain
standing room. The Rev.
John Erskine, theevangel-

;i^ ist, made strong appeals to

^ the careless, indifferent

j chuich members, who
soon caught the spirit of
the meetings and began to
urge their fellows to fol-

low and surrender every-
thing to Jesus Christ.
Hardly a night passed
without some one taking a
decided stand for the Mas-
ter. The evangelist preach-
ed a special sermon on
"Dancing." Some of the
congregation who were ac-

customed to attend them
were angry, and said they
would never come again,
but the conviction was

so strong that they came, and kept coming
until they decided to give up anything and
everything and follow Je.sus Christ.

The town has two churches, an M. E.
Church and a Congregational. The pastors,

Rev. J. Maltman and Rev. E. J. Burgess, as-

sisted in the meetings, and gave great aid in

the after meetings. Stores and saloons prom-
ised to close every evening at eight o'clock,

thus allowing their assistants to come to the
meetings. Some persons came fourteen miles,

and went home rejoicing in salvation. Mr.
Hugh Ewart, of the Moody School, Chicago,
had charge of the music, and rendered some
very effective and touching solos. Every
afternoon, except Monday and Saturday, a
Bible reading was given from four till five

o'clock, which was well attended. Many tes-

tified to having received definite blessing at

these meetings. When the revival closed
thirty-six had confessed Jesus Christ. The
evangelist had a meeting specially for the
young converts, and gave them advice how to
maintain a Christian life. Similar meetings
were held at Iludsonville, Mich., Elburn, 111.,

and one is now in progress at Lake Ann, Mich.

The literature of the Twentieth Century
Gospel Campaign, suggesting plans to minis-
ters for effective work in their own churches,
can be obtained free, on application to the Na-
tional Central Committee, 44 Broad street,

New York City.

PROOF OF THE PTTDDING
Ten hours between New York and Buffalo means

excellent traveling, and when I say I traveled at the
rate of sixty miles an hour, gathered no dirt, and
was not bothered with dust, you can believe me
when I say my steel gray traveling costume was as
clean when I stepped off^ at Buffalo as when I said
"Au Revoir" at Hoboken.
The Lackawanna is a route worthy of the atten-

tion of all who wish to travel in luxury, in absolute
cleanliness, and in security. The "proof of the
pudding IS in the eating," and the Lackawanna
I.imited will be a favorite train with ladies visiting
the Pan-American Exposition.—jT/(7?-;V Jarboe, in
Toilettes.

OURGRHiDFAm;
inBUSINES

*N'>Socin

Colonel
THomas

V^entMTorth
Hig'g'inson

Writes of the social lift

of the young man of th(

mid-century.

Mr. Bartlett
Of Hibbard, Spencer 8
Bartlett, tells of the con
ditions under which thi

young man of the perioc

served his business ap
prenticeship, and com
pares the old times anc

opportunities with thi

new.
Many other just as in

teresting articles regu,

larly appear in

THE SATUIIBAY
EUEMJNG POST

OF PHILADELPHIA

A splendid weekly magazine, hatidsomel
printed and illustrated. Founded 1728 b
Ben). Franklin, and continuously publishe
for 173 years

;
now has a circulation of ove

.300,000 copies weekly and Increasing at th
rate of a thousand new subscribers a da;

We will eend the Post for Three Months
(13 weeks) toan^ address on receipt of only
ZSc; also two interesting books: "The
Young Man and the World" and "The
Making of a Merchant." They contain
famous articles taken from recent issues of
the Post, written by such men as ex-Presi-
dent Cleveland; Senator Beveridge: former
Senator John J. Ingalls ; Harlow H. Higin-
botham, of Marshall Field t Co.: Robert C.

Ogden, of Wanamaker'a, and others.

Th« CurtU Psbllihlng Compuj, Philadelphia, Ta.

"Without a Peer.

YOUNG
PEOPLE'S
WEEKLY
EASTER. ISSUl
The Easter Issue of YoUNQ Peopli

Weekly will contain sixteen pages,

magnificently Illustrated with original ha

tone engravings, some of them printed

colors. It will be one of the handsomest a

most valuable editions ever sent out from

American publishing house.
In addition to the usual variety of interesti

matter this number will contain the foliowi

special articles from distinguished authors

" A Messenger of Glory,"
Bt DAVID J. BREWEB, B.

" Stand by the Ship,"
By JACOB A. W

"The Girl Who is Beginning,"
»! ELIZABETH B. JORD

" Pierre's Bob," a thrilling serial,
Bj (itLIELinA ZOLlIStl

" An Earth Angel,"
Bj CHARIES HARSON TOVT

" The Garden's Message,"
B) NIXOS WATER!

"Young People's Societies,"
Bj rev. I, H. DORCHESn

DR. WAYLANU HOTT.

" The Farm and Our Boys,"
A Symposium of Opinions by

Ei-Goyernor LARKABEK, of Iowa.

Ei-«o.emor ROBERT KIRNAS, of Nfbrai

Pres't FRENCH, of Huron College, N. D.

Pres't TCCKKR, ofjllnn. School ofAgrleoH

W. P. BROUKS, of Bmii. Agrkaltorll Colli

ELWOOD niRNAS, Pret'l Ksrmere' AlUalie

AND OTHERS.

youNO People's Weekly has the lar?

circulation (over 230,000 copies) of any pai

of its class In the world. Sample copy ff

Price.—Seventy-five cents per year. Si

Bcrlptlons may commence at any time.

ADDRESS:
DaLvid C. Cook Publishing C>

36 Washington St., Chicago,

PI nY\ Rooks,('afaloglree.T.S.I»BI"';
W laM I O Pubiistaer. Dept. »8, CHICJ
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[@^jlN DEATH VNDlVIDEO

MOST striking and beautiful, if sad

\ event occurred in New York City.

/V on the evening of March 12th,

when, in venerable Bedford Street

, ,ih—one of the oldest Methodist

, hches in New York—the double funeral

\\\ held of two of its oldest members

—

Wiam Gibson, aged eighty-one, and
(iML^e E. Coddington, aged eighty-two.

doned the sweet old custom of morning
and evening prayers. Mr. Coddington
leaves a wife and children. Mr. Gibson
never married, but he made a home for
his sisters. He was born in Ireland, and
had a godly father and mother, who early
taught him the way of salvation.
After coming to America, he was em-

ployed in a drugstore, and remained there

MR. GEO. E. CODDINGTON

l>fhad been intimate friends for per-

half a century. Both had been
(jtified with Ik-dford Street Church
more than fifty years. Side by side

had gone in and out of this time-

red sanctuary, contributing their

i(ty, influence and personal service

ts support. .Mr. Coddington was
ident of the Board of Trustees, and
iam Gibson was .Secretary, both

a ig held these positions for a long
id. As class leaders both had led

souls to the Cross: neither ever al-

o\'d any engagement to interfere with
thi' weekly meeting, and the Tuesday
niiit before his death found W'illiam
Gijon at his class. In the Wednesday
niin prayer-meeting (the day before he
wniseized with his own fatal illness), he
pr:|ed for his friend's recoverv.

»i the Communion Sunrfay. before
the departure for the better world, both
we' at the table of the Lord. Only four
ho's divided them in death. Mr. (libson
paiiiig away shortly before midnight Sat-
ui' y, Mr. Coddington Ijefore daylight
Si: lay. Covered with flowers, the ca.s-

kejof these two aged servants of Christ
wt placed side by side in the old church

'uid loved so well, and in the

;e of an audience that crowded the
iiiilmg to its utmost capacity, the last

W( Is were said al)ove them both. P'or-

mti pastors assisted Rev. Dr. Jones, the
pr<'nt pastor, in conducting the funeral
stiices. the outline of the lives of the two
fri.cls being given by one who had
kiiivn them long and intimately, Rev. Dr.
jiM Reed, of Washington Square M. E.
Ci ch.

iL- friendship of these two men—like

t" at of D.ivid and Jonathan—and their
l();lty to their old church were beautiful.
Dung the half century which the record
ot fir lives covers. New York has under-
go many changes. Churches and homes
lia,- been moving uj>town out of the
Wi of business bustle and turmoil: and the
teijency has been to transfer memljership
to aiictuaries in less crowded sections :

biijall these years, these men have re-

maed faithful to their early Sabbath
hoe. They were accustomed to w;ilk to
th' House of (jod in companv: and
rejMarly, at all Sabbath and week-day
se<ces they were in their places unless
illiiss prevented. Both were strict obser-
ve of the Sabbath. Neither would u.se

an un-Christi;in methods in business,
iioever great the gain that might be
ot^-ed. (Jod prospered both, and both
we glad to render back to the Lord
alndantly of the means with which he
la'blessed them. They were exceedingly
il al to their church, and in any financial
ne< she could always depend upon them.

Sine fifty years asro each raised a fam-
iKiltar in his home and never aban-

.MR. WIEEI.A.M GIBSON

about a week, when he was summarily
dismissed because he refused to do some-
thing which he considered a desecration
of the Sabbath. He became a clerk in a
lumber yard, mastered the business, and
on the death of his employer purchased
it, the necessary funds being lent him
without security by those to whom the in-

tegrity and courage of the young man had
strongly appealed. In two years he had
lifted the entire obligation, and up to the
time of his death was profitably conduct-
ing this industry. Every dollar he made
he considered the Lord's money, and, after

supplying the needs of his family, he gave
without stint to the cause of Christ.

His hospitable home was particularly

open to ministers of Christ. Printed mes-
sengers of the Gospel found favor there,

too, and The Christian Her.ald has
been its weekly guest, warmly welcomed,
for many years. He loved little children,

loved the Scotch and the Irish brogue,
was fond of music, and as he went about
his work would sing and hum and whistle

the old melody, "My Ain Countrie." He
died in great peace, whispering : "Jesus,
Lover of My Soul."

A lady watching by Mr. Coddington in

his last hours asked: "Will you have a
glass of water?" He answered: "Yes

—

living water." These were his last words.
In testimony, at his last prayer meeting,

Mr.Coddington said : "Fifty-one years ago
this poor man cried, and the Lord heard
him and saved him out of all his troubles."

Every one was ready to trust him. He
was once an officer of the city—Alderman
of the Ninth Ward. His occupation was
that of a builder, and some of the most
notable structures in New York were
erected under his supervision. Like his

friend, whose business was also related to

the construction of houses, he was familiar

with St. Paul's dictum: "Every house is

builded by some man. but he that built all

things is God :" and each had great confi-

dence in the Divine assurance: "If our
earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-

solved, we have a building of God, an
house not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens."
For the information in this article. The

Christi.an Hrraeu is indebted to old

and intimate friends of both of these gen-
tlemen, and chiefly to Dr. Reed, Mr, Nich-
olas Onderdonk, Mr. R. W. Courtney, and
Mrs. Mary B. Cookman, a part of this

memorial being written by her.

They'd walked together paths of righteousness,
And whom they passed tneir hands' outstretched to

bless

—

T'.iese aged pilgrims for the Land of Light
It was hfe's even when the sky grew briglit.

With all the glorv of the open door
Through which Heaven's perfect radiance did out-

pour,
And side by side to pass within seemed meet.
For they had ever found God's worship sweet.

American Stories.
The Youth's Companion stories reflect

the daily life of the American people

and its qualities—good cheer, humor and

courage.

The writers represent every section of

the country, and describe American
scenes and characters of all varieties.

Each issue contains from four to six

capital stories, besides a large number of

very readable anecdotes.

Sample Copies Free upon 1{.equest.

Issued WeeXhj — $1.75 a Year.

THE YOUTH'S
COMPANION,

Boston,
Massachusetts.

A LIBERAL BOOK OFFER.
A charming clnth bound book, and THE
HorsKWIFE for one year for FIFTY
CEXTf^ 1 Manyof the books included in this
offer have heretofore sold at ifi.50 per copy.

Here is a list of splendid cloth round books by popular authors. All are readable, some are famous,
and have heretofore been obtainable only in more expensive editions. Most of them contain 240 to 400 pp.,
tastefully bound in an ornamental, briglit cover, stamped colors, durable cloth, i6mo.

'"to,

AKNIGHT
o/-r4e XIX
[CENTURY

Little Quakeress,
HV F,. i'. ROE.

Knight of the Nineteenth
Century, by e. p. roe.

The Hornet's Nest,
liV E. r. ROE.

An Original Belle,
HV E. I". ROE.

A Young- Girl's Wooing,
IIV E. 1'. ROE.

Barriers Burned Away,
HV E. P. ROE.

Opening of a Chestnut Burr,
liV E. P. ROE.

He Fell in Love With His
Wife, BY E. P. ROE.

His Sombre Rivals,
V,\ V. V. R(jE.

Gypsy's Year at the Golden
Crescent,

BY ELIZ.ABETH STUART PHELPS

Gypsy Breynton,
BY ELIZ.YBETH STUART PHELPS

Gypsy's Sowing and Reap-
ing,

BY ELIZABETH STU.^RT PHELPS

Gypsy's Cousin Joy,
BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS

A Daughter of Fife,
BY AMELI.A E. BARR.

The Bow of Orange Ribbon,
BY A.MELLA E. BARR.

A Border Shepherdess,
BY A.MELI.Y E. B.ARR.

Jan Vedder's Wife,
BY .A.MELI.A E. B.ARR.

JUST THINK OF IT!
We will send any book from the above list to,^ether with THE HOUSEWIFE for one year for

only 50c.; or we will give any one cf these books for two new subscribers to THE HOUSEWIFE at

3.5c. each, or two books for three new subscribers at 35c. each. All books and papers sent postpaid.
The books are not for sale separately. This offer is not a permanent one. but maybe withdrawn after a
few months, hence we advise you to order at once. This is a very unusual offer, and we hope that many
thousands will take advantage of it and order early. Remit by P. O. money order or registered letter.

l^^^^^r'^'^^^^S. THE HOlSEWIfE, 52 to 58 Duane St., New York.

jls^ents Tfiinted
For the most beautifully Illustrated and fastest selling book issued in the past ten years.

DARKNESS ^ DJ^YLIuHT^^^'^"^^^"^^"^^^^^^"^^^^^'^'^^"'^
A "VN'OM AN .S thrUIins ptorv of Gospel. Temrerance and Resciie work " In His Kame." in the great underworld of Xew

York. Ily IIKLEX CAMPIJKLL. Introduction by Kev. LYMAN ABBOTT. A wonderful book of Christian work, love

and faith, with, -J*"iO marvelous flash-li^ht illustratudis of real life. No book ever received so many ringing testimonials

from ministers and eminent wom'-n. Thousands have laughed and cried over its humor and pathos. The fact that nearly
100,000 copies have now been sold by agents, and thatitis selling fas'er now than ever, is the best evidence of is great

popularity. (X^It isPoM nn/?/''»/,(a''?''sand ve are its e.rclusirr jynhhsher^! There is no other book «tall like it never hae been,

probably never wiU be. ^XT A- if x'f' have no competition. One Agent has Sold 800O, another 3.50O, another >^100. Do
you want work? Are you looking fi>r something to do? Then write to us fnr terms on this grand book and we can help
von This is a better opportunity for all seeking profitable work than has been offered for y^afs. For Agente terms ana
fuli particulars, address TIIIC IIAKTFOKO PUULISUI\G CO., »vi>U S, Hartford, Couu,
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The "Bloch

Reclining

Go-cart ^

A LEGEND OF THE BLACK FOREST
BY JOSEPHINE TREAT VAN VORST

The only go-oart
tliat is safe.

The only go-cart
endorsed by"phy-
sicians.

Tlie only go-cart
that actually an-
swers for a baby-
carriage.

The only go-cart that changes from one position
to any other position simply by a slight finger-
pressure on button. No "screws to adjust,
nothing to get out of order.

Write for our book of engravings; all

the different styles of go=cart8, with full

information as to price, etc. Sent free.

Safe and Comfortable Invalid Chairs

Prices a third less. Write for particulars.

// {irmr dealer iroii^t supphj yon, we will ship from

/acton/. Freiifht jmiii fiinl of Missinsi/ifii.

Philadelphia Baby Carriage Factory
BlllhkTS iiT lii-st lial.VHni I iii-.s. Giwarts.

Iiivniiil iiiKl K.vhMiii^- I'liniis.

713 and 715 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia.

"THE WORLD'S LARGEST
CORPORATIONS
RAILROADS AND
MANUFACTURERS

are daily using many thousands of

;5mith PremierIVpewriters
, because they possess those sterling"

features that make them the most
economical to own."

1^

someSmith Premier attributes
DURABILITY-

CAPACITY FOR A
K-^ LARGE AMOUNT

„>) OFWORK-
" GOOD WORK ALL THE TIME.

IMiisr'ared

Cdtaiosue
• fres"

Th.e SM4TH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO..
Syracuse ^

Self Playing Organ
The Hit of the Century.

This instrument is practi-
cally a home orchestra. You
can play all the most difficult
music ever written even if you
cannot tell one note from an-

i other. Classical music, church
P music, operas, dance music,
\ ragtime, and every other class
'of music is at your command.
Every home should have one
of these in^trument'*.

Price Only $75.00
I We include 10 Bolls of Music
KKKK, and you can buy over

601X) other pieces as you desire them. Send ijiJ O in cash
and references and we will ship the Orf:an to yoa and
you can pay the remainder in easy monthly install-
ments, or we will send it C. 0. D. The freight is only a
very small item. Wherever sold we pet letters saying:
"The best investment we ever made, etc." In ordering
state the kind of music you prefer. The instrument
resembles an organ in appearance and its tone is clear
and musical. It will prove an ornament to any parlor.
It is thoroughly reliable. Invaluable for Lodge Rooms,
Sunday Schools. Clubs, Hotels, etc. Write today.

LYON & HEALY, 15 Adams St.. Chicago.

DRESS GOODS
^^ DIRECT FROM THE LOOM.

_ Staple serges, fancy dress goods and nov"
/Sfc, elties in fancy back skirtings and waist
J^^ cloths for^*=^ GOLF, OUTING AND TAILOR-

MADE SUITS.
Cut in any length desired and sold direct

to you at halt the retail price.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.
Send for them at once.

WASKINfilON WOOLEN MILL,

Dep't A. Fredericksburg, Va.

'

C:irnetH, l»r!i|»<'rl<'«. Willi l"ii|>iT, etc., are shown
in lithogra|iIie<l colors in our new catalogue. We sew car-
pets free, fniTiish lining anil prepav freight on everything.
Julius llines A won, Ualliiiiort', .Mil.. Itepl. tilM

PEASANT in the Black Forest,

coming from his day's toil, bore

upon his shoulders a bundle of

faggots. The bundle was heavy,

the way long, the limbs weary.

(Jver the rough path, the toil-

bent father often stumbled.

Thoughts of the liyle ones at home kept him

onward, but every false step shook his bundle,

losing him a faggot or two. The shadows

lengthened, darkness increased, there was no

time to retrace his steps to recover his treas-

ures. At last his shoulders held only the

cross-sticks. Falling upon his knees he cried,

"Jesu, Jesu ! My burden ! My burden !"

Now, the good Jesu, who is ever nearer the

peasant than the lord, heard him. The
troubled heaving of the peasant's breast burst

asunder the strong fastenings so the hold-

sticks fell to the ground; in despair the

peasant looked down upon them and he saw

that they formed a perfect cross on the

deepening snow. As he gazed a drowsiness

seized him ; his knees gave way, and he sank

with extended arms upon the skeleton of -his

burden, as languor swept his senses. Now
came theJesu into his dreams, saying: " I have

released thee of thy cross that thou mightest

rest on mine; I have taken thy burden that

thou mightest take mine; thou shalt find it

light." And the peasant awoke, wondering at

the strange answer to his prayer.

Star after star had come out in the cold,

blue sky. and shot their light through the

ciisp air like arrows. To the peasant they

seemed like golden faggots thrown down by
the good Jesu. He rubbed his eyes, and wept
like a disappointed child.

Suddenly through the forest echoed the cry

of a wounded creature. As it came nearer,

he stepped aside, feeling that he was in its

path. A fawn bounded over the snow toward
him, and fell at his feet. The peasant hasten-

ed to its side—what a treasure was here ! The
skin alone would buy the winter covering for

his family, the meat supply their store for
many days, and it was his ! Without doubt
it was the burden meant by Jesu in his dream.
He tied the slei^der legs together with the
thongs he no longer needed for his faggots,

and slipping the cross sticks through the
loops he swung the treasure lightly upon his
shoulders. An involuntary " Hello, ho!" the
huntsman's home yodel, burst from his happy
heart; but the shout awoke his reason and
cruelly dispelled his joy. Who had given
him the game of the forest ? Was not the
penalty of the poacher death .' Who should
make the keeper, whose lodge he must pass,
believe the fawn to be a miraculous exchange
for a bundle of faggots? If he but had his

faggots now he might conceal the game be-

neath them ! Cruel seemed the consciousness
that defrauded him ; cniel the wind that
tweaked his ears and whistled in them,
" Poacher, poacher !

"
; cruel the straight-

pointing fingers of light from the win-
dows of the castle on the edge of the forest.

The smoke from the chimney of the keeper's
lodge was now in sight. There, a hearth-
stone laid in red warmth, not ash strewn and
gray, and about it the merry childien, their

rounded cheeks lit up with crimson glow; not
pale pinched faces peering into the frosty
air, impatient for tardy father and needed
faggots.
The peasant was about to run past the keep-

er's lodge with his forbidden treasure, to secure
it in his home, then return to give himself up
to the law. His foot slipped ; as he fell, for
the first time he realized the weight of the
dead creature upon his shoulders. Then he
cried out bitterly :

" O Jesu, do'st thou too
mock me ? Did'st not thou tell me thy bur-
den was light?" The jar of his .sudden fall

sent a shower of snow like wreaths of lilies

about him. A startled bird gave one wild
note of surprise, then twittered a low .sweet

lullaby and folded her wing over her drowsy
head. The lullaby sunk deep down into the
poor crashed heart of the peasant. The eyes
of the dead fawn looked steadily into his

own, and he read their message. With
startled conviction, he flung the creature fi'om

him. All his covetousness and distrast fled.

He lifted the beast, and lo ! it was again a
light burden. Going quickly to the door of
the lodge, he knocked loudly and cried, " I

have a gift from Je.su for the master." The
keeper heard the words, and opening to the
peasant, exclaimed. " Hast thou news of my
young lord? The hunters have returned but
he is missing, the young lord, my master's
son ?

"

" Nay, Nay," said the peasant, " but I bear
the proof of his sure aim. If this fawn be his,

we may find the master by following the blood
stains."

The gamekeeper was examining the shot-

wounds in the animal. Rising from his knees,
he said : "It is his game. Can you lead me

over the path you have come by, peasant ? A
great reward awaits the finder of the heir."

No thought of his own wee things at home
entered the peasant's mind; he would save
the master's son from death in the snow-
bound forest ! In company with the muffled
and hooded keeper, the brave peasant went
out, his brawny aims bared to the shoulder,
and his great beard enwrapping neck and face.
The struggles of the wounded fawn had made
a wide furrow in the snow easy to trace, but
there came a break in the trail, and at last it

was buried altogether. After fruitless hours
the men separated, the keeper to his savory
pottage, the peasant to his fireless, supperless
home. But his weariness had fled, and a new
life possessed him. He could now have bent
down the staunchest branches, and carried
home a brave bundle of faggots, had not this

too been forbidden.

Perchance he might find on his homeward
way the master's .son. He now only thought
of the miracle of strength that had been given
him, and he felt that it was that he might
bear the burden of Jesu—that presently it

would be to carry the master's son to the
castle's threshold. A wail of " Father 1

father!" for a moment smote his ear; then
came a great silence. Falling upon his knees
he cried, " Jesu, now I know ; thou hast my
burden and I have thine. Lead where thou
wilt, with thy strength I can follow."
The mornnig star shone brightly, and he

knew the night was gone. He had spent it in

making a circuit not sixty rods beyond his

own home. A dim light streamed through
the windows, the unlatched door swung easily
inward, where all was hushed in .slumber. On
a long bench a slender form was stretched,
and beside it knelt the peasant's wife. Upon
her bosom lay a head crowned with the golden
glory of fair hair ; the master's son .slept

there 1 The closed lids and slightly parted
lips told of the sleep of safety, the answer to
the prayer and the labor of the patient woman
skilled by suffering in the art of winning life

back from death by cold and want, " Oh,
Jesu has been here! I knew it well!" ex-
claimed the father, thrilled with wild joy,
" Our burdens are indeed exchanged. Mine,
the sin of the poacher, he took, and gave me
his, the salvation of the master ! Can it be
my master's son safe in my humble cottage?
Mother, tell me all."

A low cry came from the wife, who
through the night had mourned her hus-
band as lost through some wild beast
or by the tempest. " Come near," she
said. " I cannot leave him until this sleep
is passed." And then she told him how,
weary of waiting for his return, she had gone
into the forest to gather faggots for the fire

for the evening meal ; how the snow had
swirled and blinded her and covered every
stick ; how she had sent the children
supperless to bed, and then remained to
watch and pray, often going out to look for
the coming feet she could not hear. Once
she saw an object stand upright a little away
from where the cross-roads met ; then it wav-
ered like a wraith and fell. "It likes be the soul
of my Max," she said, and mnning towards
it, she found this youth. She rubbed his face
and hands with snow ; lifted him on her
strong arm, made firm by toil, and heavily
leaning he gained the cottage. When life

came back and he could stand alone, the good
wife said, " The porridge I had kept for thee,

dear Max, I heated o'er the lamp ; thou'll

surely say no blame. It saved thy master's
son. Now he sleeps; when he wakes he'll

sicken and then I know not. But where be
the faggots, man ? We must have fire now,
before it would have been death, but now
'tis all we can of life for him." " I have no
faggots, wife," said the peasant. Taking up
the youth from the bench he laid him in her
arms, and breaking the bench, kindled it into
flame. This done, exhausted, he fell before
the fire and .slept an hour. When he awoke
refreshed, the .sun was looking over the hill,

brimful of promise to all within that humble
home.
The breezes shook a myriad of silver disks

upon Max as if decorating a hero, while, with
the heir upon his shoulders, he issued forth.

He carried him to his father's house and laid

him on his mother's knee. And all the years
that came and went after that glad day
found at the castle gate a porter who would
say: "Takeoff thy shoes from thy feet for
here hath Jesu trod, and brought back the
heir from death to life."

From that day, the castle was devoted by its

lord to holy service, and became the home for
every wanderer who had lost his-way or had
nowhere to lay his head. The only recom-
pense Max would take, was that his place
through life should be at the castle gate, and
that after him a son should hold the post
while one remained, but now for many years
the seat is vacant. On the gate of stone, and
underneath the lilies carved upon its edge,
there reads

:

He whom God keeps
Is ever kept most well.
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Payson's Praying Closet
le Historic Chamber in which the Great Pastor Poured Out

His Soul in Spiritual Struggle

M BY REV. A. L. COLDER

THE old parsonage where Rev. Ed-

ward Payson. D.D., passed much
of his boyhood, and where he

fasted and praved in preparation

for U ministry, is still standing in the

little lill town of Rindge, New Hamp-

shire The house was built about 179°

(tlie act date being uncertain), by Rev.

Setb'ayson, D.D.. the father of Ed-

parc It was located on his "farm,"

EDWARD P.WSON, D.D.

i(

hi: constituted a part of hi.s support,

landp still a line old two-story mansion.

,Bei: situated on the top of Rindge Hill,

at t edge of the village, it commands an
extf'iive view of Mcmadnock on the

norland the whole range of low moun-
tain, across the entire valley, with here
and'here a pond sparkling in its wood-
landsetting. Dr. Payson's pastorate at

Kinje extended from 1781 to 1820. and
at \. death he left his house to the town
for Iparsonage.

Eward Payson was born July 25, 1783.

anc was about seven years of age when
thi.t')arsonage was built. He was a most
pre'Cious child, weeping under the in-

been the law. but in 1804 the affliction of
losing a brother led him to confine him-
self in his room for three days, and to
change his life purpose. He had already
begun that life of fasting and prayer which
distinguished him later above all other
saints in America, and he became clearly
convinced that God had accepted him.
At the close of his work as teacher he

returned, in August. 1806, to his home in
Rindge, where for a whole year he re-

peated Paul's experience in Arabia and
Christ's in the wilderness, in a profound
spiritual preparation for the sacred work
of the ministry-. Such study of every
verse of the Bible upon his knees, such
lashing of himself for real or imaginary
sins, such days of fasting and long wait-
ings on God for his blessing, the world
has seldom witnessed in any of its saints.

What wonder that these incessant devo-
tions broke down his feeble health, and
oftentimes plunged him into the depth of
melancholy, where he imagined himself
the vilest of sinners without hope in the
world ! What wonder also that they gave
him such exalted visions of God. and led
to an utter surrender of will. His diary
and letters are filled with the light and
shadow of an impulsive nature, strenu-
ouslv seeking God.
The chamber used by Edward Payson

during his seasons of fasting and prayer
was the large, square room with two win-
dow's facing the south and two the west.
Looking toward the south as he sat at his

desk he could see the village spread out
at his feet, and the church spire contin-

ually reminding him of his chosen work.
It would be interesting to have a view of

this room as it looked in 1806, and the ac-

companying photograph has restored it as

mucli as possible. We can imagine the

high-posted canopy bed. antique stand
with writing materials, Bible, and a few
other books on theology, and a chair or

two of the straight-backed order. Into
this room Mr. Payson used to lock him-
self for a day or two at a time, and his

mother or sister w^ould stand without,
vainly imploring him to partake of food.
Another room of interest in this par-

Ff

THE CHAMBER WHERE PAYSON'S SPIRITUAL .STRUGGLES TOOK PLACE

flnce of preaching, and frequently call-
in lis mother to his bedside to converse
01 eligion when only three years old, and
bdg a "good reader" at the age of four.
Hhad early read all of the books which
we accessible, and having a most re-
mkable memory, had mastered their
C( tents. The chief desire of his devoted
p^nts was his conversion, and for this
I' college education was delayed until he
" seventeen. At that age, although not
d according to orthodox views, he
permitted to enter the .sophomore

- s at Harvard.
fter leaving college he began earnestly

tcultivate a holy life. His choice had

sonage is the east entry, a small passage-

way opening into dining-room on one side

and parlor on the other. This was used

by Edward Payson's mother for her devo-

tions, and here she spent some time in

prayer before each meal. At the close of

the year's preparation, which was more or

le.ss the habit of his whole life, Edward
Payson was licensed to preach, and gave
his first four sermons at Marlboro, N. H.
Following this came the twenty years of

his ministry in Portland, ending with his

death October 21, 1827. So remarkable
was his career as pulpit orator, writer and
saint, that his name has become a house-

hold word in this country.
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PROPER FOOD.
Nature's Way to Get Well and Keep Well.

People who do not know how to select the
right kind of food to sustahi them become ill,

and some sort of disease will show forth. It

is worth one's while to know of these facts.

A young woman at Grindstone City, Mich.,

Mrs. A. P. Sage, began to run down while she
was at school. She finally broke down com-
pletely and was taken seriously ill with a
number of different troubles. The stomach
trouble was the most serious one. Her heart

also troubled her so she had to sit up as high
in bed as possible. This was caused however
by her stomach.
She says, "In the morning I would be so

weak I could hardly move. I was kept on
the simplest foods, principally liquids. After
some months I seemed to get a little better,

then I got worse, so that I finally was brought
to the point of death from non-assimilation of
food."
At this time a lady recommended Grape-

Nuts Food. She says "Little did I think
what a help it was to become to me. I be-

came greatly interested when I read the de-

scription on the box, that the food was pre-

digested and in the shape of grape-sugar.
I had been uuable to digest anything

starchy at all, but I began on Grape-Nuts
and it was so grateful to the taste, and sooth-
ed my stomach so well that I have been using
it ever since, and have never grown tired of it.

My stomach trouble is entirely gone. I am
much stronger now and can ride a bicycle and
take long walks, and have gained very con-
siderably in weight, all of which I owe to

Grape-Nuts Food."
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gabrielle:
EMILIE

JACKSON

CHAPTELK VI— Continued
DO not wonder," Margaret
mused, "that the child feels

depressed in this house ; had I

not received that sweet wel-

come from her I believe that

I should have turned and fled

down the front steps, for a

more cheerless abode, 1 am
sure, I have never stepped foot in. How
glad 1 shall be to bring about a wholesome
change." And letting her thoughts ram-

ble on in this way, she had soon changed
the dusty traveling suit for a pretty black

silk skirt, with dainty quillings, and a waist

of pale gray corded silk, with a creamy
lace collar, and fastening a big. black satin

bow just above the heavy coils of hair,gave

a hasty glance in the mirror, and said:

'For her sake I could wish for a litUe more
color in my toilet, but for dear papa's I

cannot just yet," and stepping lighdy into

the hall, started down stairs. At the land-

ing, she caught sight of an eager pair of

eyes watching for her.

"Ah! there you are, waiting for me;
how good of you," and, joining Marjorie,

she slipped her arm about her waist, and
walked with her into the sitting room,

where the doctor awaited them.

Marjorie was singularly quiet during

the half hour which preceded dinner, and
also at that meal, but her eyes were seldom
off Miss Drake, and had the girl not in-

stinctively felt that .she was being kindly

criticized, and pos.se,ssed sufficient tact to

appear entirely unconscious of it, it would
have been an awkward period for them
all. But Margaret's natural sweetness of

manner and ciuiet self-possession ren-

dered the meal the pleasantest one Dr.
Prior had sat down to in his own house in

a long, long time, and he arose from the

table with the feeling that something very
pleasant had occurred, and yet it would
have been difficult for him to have told

what: so much do trifles affect us poor
mortals and serve to irritate or soothe us,

according to our mood for the time being.

Before Miss Drake's arrival, Dr. Prior

had called the servants into his office, and
told them of the pending change in his

household, and that Miss Drake would
take Miss Carver's place as its head. He
half suspected that it would be regarded
as an innovation, but was relieved to find

that they seemed to welcome the change,
inasmuch as their own duties and respon-
sibilities would be lessened ; for since her
blindness, Miss Carver had left matters
more and more to their management, but
was not the less ready to criticise if all

did not go as it should.
And so Margaret's path had been some-

what smoothed for her, and before the
first meal was ended her gracious manner
had altogether won the heart of the old
butler who, directly it was finished, an-

nounced to the assembly below stairs that
" 'Twas just naught but a hangel they'd
brought into the 'ouse," and he " 'adn't

served so pleasant a dinner since the dear
mistress went the long way."
And this verdict of Johnson's was the

last grain to turn the balance in Marga-
ret's favor ; for Johnson's word was law,
and he was the autocrat of the lower
regions.

The evening was passed in discussing
various matters pertaining to the house-
hold, and Margaret possessed herself of

many an important fact which would
guide her future movements.
As they were about to say good-night,

Dr. Prior said: "Miss Drake, I fully real-

ize that you are venturing into an unex-
plored sea, and that the voyage before you
may not be a perfectly smooth one. but I

beg that you will not let it cause you un-
necessary anxiety, and if you feel the need
of advice come to me at once, and I will

do all in my power to aid you. I, myself.
know very little of domestic matters: 1

can appreciate the result of judicious
management, but know absolutely nothing
of the methods which should be em-
ployed to achieve such a result. So I

place the 'domestic economy' in your
hands unconditionally, and if you find

yourself swamped, come to me, and I'll

see what I can do to pull you out."

"I hope I shall not have to trouble you,

Dr. Prior, but should 1 meet with disaster

I shall be only too glad to feel that I have
an anchor to windward," and Margaret
looked up at the tall man with the frank-

est smile curving her sweet mouth.
"If you will come to my office to-mor-

row morning I will give you the keys, and
then we can discuss the financial side of

the question. • Mrs. Prior and Miss Car-
ver always preferred to have a certain sum
set aside for household expenses, and I

shall be very glad to place a sum at your
disposal, to be drawn upon as you think

proper. This, you understand, would be
solely for the household expenses. Should
you require anything for Marjorie call

upon me at once, for 1 wish my girl to

have all she needs, and am sure that you
will prove a wise judge of those needs.
Moreover, I want the house made more
attractive, and from what I saw of your
own, I imagine you will know what to do
for this one. Follow your own fancies,

and I do not think that I shall have cause
to criticise very severely."

Margaret went to Marjorie's room with
her, and could not but wonder that the

child longed to "have things like the other
girls." Bidding her an affectionate good-
night she stepped across the hall to her

own room, but just as she was about to

fasten her door, Marjorie said:

"Are you going to lock your door. Miss
Drake?"
"Why yes. dear; I think so. Had you

rather 1 should not? It really is of no
special importance to me."

"1 don't know," said Marjorie, doubt-
fully, "you'd seem nearer, somehow, if it

wasn't."
"Then it shall not be ; and good-night

once more, and sweet dreams."
It was about three o'clock in the morn-

ing when Miss Drake wakened suddenly
with the sense of someone being near her,

and starting up, what was her amazement
to see a small white figure perched upon
the foot of her bed, and shivering in the

moonlight.
"Why my blessed child!" she cried,

"what in this world are you doing up
there ?"

"I only came to see if you were really

here. I dreamed that you had gone back
home, and I felt just dreadful."
"Well you will feel 'just dreadful' in

reality if you sit shivering there much
longer, and catch your death of cold into

the bargain. Come, cuddle down in my
bed, and let's be 'snug as bugs in a rug.' "

"May I, truly ? Oh, how good of you !"

and Marjorie snuggled down beside Mar-
garet, who drew her close to her side, and
was soon fast asleep and happy even in

her dreams.
The following morning was devoted to

getting installed as mistress of this strange
home. Immediately after breakfast Mar-
jorie started for school, and after seeing
her off and waving a good-bye from the
window as she walked down the street.

Margaret went to the doctor's office,

there to receive from him the keys and
the bank and check books which would
enable her to handle an ample allowance
for the household.

It was very gratifying to her to meet
with so great a proof of Dr. Prior's confi-

dence in her ability and prudence; but it

was by no means misplaced, for she was a
frugal housewife and had been a bound-
less source of comfort to her mother in
such matters. Her first move was to se-

lect a small room near her own and have
placed in it a desk, a large chest of
drawers from one of the unused rooms,
and two or three chairs. This she called
her office, and here she proposed to trans-
act all business relating to the manage-
ment of the house.' It was a wise plan,
and removed from Dr. Prior's sight and
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his office, the tiresome evidences of do-
mestic detail which had become a burden
to him since Miss Carver's affliction.

Just as all was completed, and John-
son, who had watched the arrangement
with no little interest, was about to take
his departure, he paused upon the thresh-
old to say

:

"May
i
'ave a word with you ma'am?"

"Certainly, Johnson, now or at any
time; I shall always be glad to consult
with you." and a pleasant smile lighted
up her sweet face.

"It's about the safe and the silver,

ma'am, I would 'ave a word with you

:

I've kept the keys since the madam went
the long way, but belike you'd prefer
'.ivin' the care of them now.'" and good
old Johnson could not keep from betraying
his anxiety.

"No, John-son," said Margaret firmly,

"I shall certainly not take the keys from
you

;
you have served here, Dr. Prior tells

me, ever since he brought his bride home
as mistress, sixteen years ago, and your
service has been most faithful. Were I

now to deprive you of your keys I should
feel as though I were questioning your
integrity, and taking from your insignia
of office given by the dear mistress whom
you loved and served so faithfully."

"And may the good Lord bless you for
your kindness of 'eart in stopping to con-
sider the feelin's of them as is beneath
ye." said Johnson, with tears springing to
his eyes.

"Indeed, Johnson, I am only just ; and
while I shall be very glad to relieve you
of part of your responsibilities in this

large house, I shall also be very grateful
to be told anything you would consider it

to my advantage to learn regarding Dr.
Prior's wishes and habits, and with which
your long service here has made you
familiar."

"And I'll do so with a glad and a willin'

'eart! Don't think it will ever be too
much trouble for Johnson to do any thin'

'e can for ye ; it will be an 'onor and a
pleasure to serve ye."

'•Tliank you very much, Johnson ; I

shall feel my duties much lighter with
such efficient co-operation. And now I

should like you to take me to the different

parts of the house, and let me learn some-
thing of its arrangement and ways, and
have a word with the maids."
"That I will, ma'am, right willin'." and

several hours were passed in going through
the big house, and in learning many things
regarding its management.

CHAPTER. VII

Ma.king It "Homey"

WITH Johnson as pilot, Margaret
descended into the cook's quar-

ters where, thanks to him, she met a gra-

cious welcome, and the ruler of the
"culinary department" took pride in con-
ducting her through the store-rooms, etc.,

and was won over completely by her un-

stinted praise of everything she saw, and
the exquisite neatness of the kitchen.

"It's twelve year I've been in it, ma'am,
an' it's like me own home it's got to be.

I'd be sore disthressed to lave it, that I

would ; for it's me pride an' deloight it's

become."
"And I am sure that we would find it

very difficult to find some one to fill the

situation as well, and I trust it will be a

long, long time before you will be forced

to stop working."
"Indade, an' it will that, ma'am; so far

as mesilf is concerned; for I'm fit for a

long while yet."

"I am very glad to hear it, Nora, and I

see very plainly that I shall have little to

do down here ; except, perhaps, to keep
you from spoiling our digestion with too

many good things."

And so it went, from butler and cook to

chambermaid and coachman ; a pleasant

greeting and a tactful word for each,

which won them one and all, and made the

old cook give her opinion in the following

concise words

:

"It's quality she is; jist nothin' more
nor less ; I knows 'em the minit I claps

me two eyes on 'em."
Yes, cook, "quality," which says "do

unto others as you would be done by."

A few days later, upon her return from
school at half-past one, Marjorie flew up
the stairs to find Miss Drake.
"Are you in your room. Miss Drake,

and may I come in.?"

"Yes, to both questions, dear; and wait-
ing most anxiously for your return, for
after luncheon I shall need your advice."
"My advice !" exclaimed Marjorie, in

amazement that she should be consulted
regarding anything. "Why, what in the
world can I tell you ? and oh !" pausing in
the middle of her speech to look eagerly
about the room, "how sweet you look

;

how did you do it so quickly ?"

"Now must I take that as a compliment
for myself or my room, I wonder ?" said
Margaret, laughing.
"Oh, both, of course," replied Marjorie,

catching her merry spirit, "you look sweet
because you can't help it, and your room
does because you love pretty things, and
know how to fix them up," and she went
eagerly from one object to another.
There was little to see, for Margaret

could not bring much with her in two
trunks. A few pieces of daintily embroid-
ered linen for the bare tables, two or
three pretty sofa pillows, a pet couch
cover, some handsome pieces of Oriental
drapery, which her artistic fingers had ar-

ranged gracefully upon the cold-looking
marble mantel, a few bits of exquisitely-
painted china, her sister Alice's work ; a
tea service, an etching or two, a small
water color, and an endless number of
photographs made up the collection, yet
the bare-looking room was transformed.

Marjorie skipped from one object to

another, admiring this, touching that and
pouring forth a steady stream of questions.
"Oh, what a lovely pillow! Did you

make it? and what a sweet tea service
and dear little caddy. Do you make the
tea yourself, and heat the water in this

cute kettle? May I have tea with you
some afternoon?"

"Nearly every afternoon. I'm some-
what of a tea-toper, I fear, and like my
'dish o' tea' about four o'clock. Are you
fond of it, too? We will have gay times
over our sippings if you are."

"Yes, indeed I am: oh, what fun! I'd

just love to ; it would be just like playing
going visiting right iiere in my own home.
And who are these?" taking up a case of
photographs which stood upon the table.

"My sweethearts ; haven't I a lot? This
is mamma, she is my chief sweetheart

;

and this one is Alice, it was she who
painted the little water-color just over
your head. She paints beautifully, and
we are very proud of our artist. Next
her is Helen. You would love Helen, I

am sure ; she has such a lovely character
that she wins every one's love."

"Why, she must be just like you."
"That is a very sweet compliment, dear

;

but I'm afraid I do not deserve it, for I

do not possess Helen's peculiar charm."
"And who is this who is laughing at

me?" asked Marjorie, smiling in sym-
pathy, for the laughing, merry face which
looked at her under its mass of curls had
a most infectious smile.

"That is the baby of the family; her
name is Maud, but we call her 'Muggins,'
because Rodman does ; this is my brother
Rodman," and she took up a larger pic-

ture in a frame of its own.
"I don't see how you could leave them

all and come way off here to stay with me.
I'm so afraid you will get homesick and
want to run away : are n't you?" wistfully.

Margaret arose from her chair,and walk-
ing across the room to where Marjorie
stood looking at the pictures, drew her
down upon the couch beside her, and put-

ting her arm about her waist, said : "Mar-
jorie, dear, if some one had asked me that

question just before I met you in the hall

a few nights since, I fear that I should
have had to answer that I was already be-

ginning to be homesick; but when I re-

ceived such a sweet welcome from you,

and then in the middle of the night found
a small white ghost perched upon the foot

of my bed, I made up my mind that you
wanted just what my own dear little sister

Maud has always had : a sweet, attractive

home, and some one in it to love you very
dearly and show you that they did."

(To be Continued)
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(From The Tribune, Webster City, la.)

Physicians are often puzzled by an
ailment that does not yield to the usual

remedies, patients are caused much
suffering and expense while e.xperi-

ments are being tried upon them, when
in many cases the seat of the disorder

is in the blood. If this vital fluid is

impoverished disease is sure to follow.

Build up the blood, the diseased part

is nourished and strengthened, and
health results. This is the simple

history of what often appears to be a
complicated case. Mr. Ezra Edwards,
the well-known merchant of Webster
City, Iowa, passed through such an
experience. He says

:

"/ /tavc always believed that my trouble
was due to the impoverished condition of
my blood. Aboutfour years ago my ankles
began to swell and cause me great fain.
I am quite heavy and as I was on my feet
constantly I suffered intensely. Finally
the swelling bccatiic so bad that I could
not walk andfor a week I was confined to

my chair or bed. Three doctors treated
me but without effect.

"I first heard of Dr. Williams'' Pink
Pills for Pale People through an adver-
tisement in a religious paper. About six
months ago I began taking the pills and I
felt good results from the first box. I
continued taking them as directed for
nearly five months. I am noiv 42 years
old and am the picture of health. I am
willing to tell the world that Dr. Willia/ns'
Pink Pills relieved me, and I know they
will relieve others if they are given a
thorough trial. The past summer is the
first in ten years that I have escaped hay
fever, and I give Pink Pills the credit for
that also.

"Hardly a day passes that I do not tell

some one of the benefits I have received
from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People, for I think that any man or
woman sufferingfrom any disorder of the
blood or nerves shouldgive them a thorough
trial. It is better to sfendfive dollarsfor
Pink Pills than to spend $juo on doctors'
bills."

Signed, EZRA EDWARDS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

33d day of November, jqoo .

ro^n WILLIS. G. BONNER,
\_^eal\ Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' Fink Pills are sold in boxes
(never in lose bulk) at 50 cents a box or 6 boxes
for $2.5U, anil may be had of all drutrfjists, or
direct by mail from Dr. Williams Medicme Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

IimS TRPM NEW mm.

Preparing for the Revival*

Qi Best Hot Air Of

Turkish Bath
{CABINET—Freeon Trial.

All who suCfer from rheuni»-
itin, liver, kidney or bladder

a troubles, neuruljfla, e&tarrh,
N eczema, obeHlty, niffht sweatu
Nor bad complexion, etc, should
a write at once for one of these

I
most wonderful and scientificai

Bly constructed cabinets, prive it
Sa, thorouprh trial in the privacy
Rof your own home and if not
ipprfeetiv pati«factorv do not
^keepit. Write to **ip KELLOGG

_ ^, ^ ' ^ ^, BANITASC0..371W. MainSt.
Battle Creek, MiCn. 'or hookonbealth&ttyglene. Select
the style you prefer and cabinet will be shipped at once.

Gancer.Sait Rheum
RIIEl.MATISM. PILES
and ull Blood DlnciiHeH re
li-veJ by fluid and solid extractot

Red Clover Blossoms.
Best Bl"Od Purifier kiu.u n, not a
|i.it«nt medicine but Pl'KE RED
4'LOVFR. Our preparations havo
a world-wide reputation. Send for

circular. U. NEEIIHAH'S SONS,
10 Iiit«r Ocein Building, Cblesgo.

Is it worth 15 cents to get rid of
vour corns? That's all A-CORN
SALVE costs. From druggists or
by mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

ARE\'IVAL means not only life

for those dead in trespasses

and sins, but, furthermore, new
life, life more abundant, for

those who already have some
life. It means complete surrender to God,
a setting apart for God, a filling with

God, for Christians; and all this is the

Holy Spirit's work. How are we to se-

cure the Holy Spirit's work with power?
Some might think that all we have to do
is to sit down and wait for the Holy Spirit

to work, but this is not so. The Holy
Spirit is always willing and an.xious to do
his work if the proper conditions are

supplied. It is true that the Holy Spirit,

like the wind, bloweth where he willeth,

but he always willeth to blow where he
can consistently, that is, where certain

conditions are supplied. What are these

conditions, or, in other words, what must
we do to secure the Holy Spirit's work
with power 1

First of all, we must recognize our need

of him. The Holy Spirit only works with

power when men deeply realize their need
of him. In many a so-called revival men
feel that they are themselves quite suffi-

cient for the work in hand. They think

that if they can only have the right plans,

and the right machinery, and the right

advertising, and the right sort of singing

and preaching, the desired results will

follow. For some years in our countrv,

we have been trying these machine-made
revivals, and the result is a sorry and
sickening failure. We must feel our utter

helplessness and dependence upon the

Holy Ghost.

In the ne.xt place, we must take our eyes
off from men. If we get our eyes on any
man, or any company of men, the Holy
Ghost cannot work. God tells us that he
has chosen the foolish things of the world
to confound the wise, and the weak things

of the world to confound the things that

are mighty, and the base things of the

world, and things which are despised, and
things which are not, to bring to naught
things that are. Then God tells us why
he has chosen the foolish things ; in order
that no flesh should glory in his presence
(I. Cor. 1 : 27-29). God will not give his

glory to another, and if we get our eyes
fixed on any man, God will withhold his

power and blessing.

We must surrender absolutely to the

Holy Spirit's control. We have already
said that he must control everything, but
we on our part must gladly recognize his

right to control, and submit whole heartedly

to it. God gives the Holy Spirit to them
that obey him. If we would see a mighty
work of God's grace, the deepest longing
of our hearts should be that in all our
meetings everything about them should be
surrendered alisolutely to the control of

the Holy Spirit. Then shall we see great
things.

We must pray. If there is anything
absolutely clear in the Word of God, in

Christian history and in individual experi-

ence, it is that the Holy Spirit is given in

his fullness in answer to definite prayer.

When any church can be brought to the

place where they will recognize their need
of the Holy Spirit, and take their eyes off

from all men, and surrender absolutely to

the Holy Spirit's control, and give them-
selves to much prayer for his outpouring,
and present themselves as his agents,

having stored the Word of God in their

heads and hearts, and then look to the

Holy Spirit to give it power as it falls

from their lips, a mighty revival in the

power of the Holy Ghost is inevitable.

•From How to Promote and Conduct a Success-

ful Revival. f:dited by R. A. Torrey. An in-

valuable book for ministers and church leaders.

Besides the chapters on The Holy Spirit in a Re-
vival, The Place of Prayer in a Revival, The
Preaching Needed in a Revival, Personal Work,
Drawing the Net, etc., etc., the volume contains a

series of suggestive outlines of revival addresses,

which should be very useful in churches where no
evangelist is engaged. Pp.336 Price, $1.50. Pub-

lished by The Fleming H. Revell Company, New
York, Chicago, and Toronto.

New Seed Catalogues

THE seed catalogues which are sent out
in the spring, are such things of
beauty as to be fit precursors of the
blossoms, plants, fruits and vege-

tables which they so happily picture. A great
amount of really valuable advice is also given;

the woman who keeps a little window-garden or
tends a tiny flower-bed in a cramped city yard,
being equally con.sidered with the wealthy
mistress of expansive grounds, with the farm-
er's wife, who has space and to spare, and
with market-gardener or farmer himself, whose
thrifty acres will later bear pleasing testimony
to the excellence of the seed he sows and the
plants he sets out.

The poultry and incubator people are also
out with their catalogues for spring trade.

The Sure-Hatch Incubator Co. issue a book
that may be called a real literary and artistic

success. Here is set forth in readable form
and in picture every detail useful in the rais-

ing of chickens by the incubating process.

The Prairie State Incubator Company
also send a catalogue with nearly all the illus-

trations in color. It is a volume superb as
well as practical. Poultry raising by the in-

cubating process is here explained in full, and
many suggestions made for saving time and
trouble in this home industry.

Profitable Poultry Keeping in All its
Branches, is the title of a 224-page volume,
splendidly illustrated, and fully covering the
ground suggested by the cover page. Facts
about chickens, geese, ducks, and the eggs
of the same, are given here by the thou.sand.
Issued by the Cypress Incubator Co., 8 Park
place, New York.
Flower Seeds is a dainty booklet. The

introduction says: "It is pleasant to know
that flowers from my seeds blossom in the
Sunny South, Cuba, Mexico, South America,
Canada, Alaska, the Philippines, Japan, China,
Africa, Europe. It is also pleasant to know
that flowers from my seeds have decorat-
ed pulpits in every direction and gladdened
the hearts of little ones in orphan asylums, of
the sick in hospitals, and of old veterans in

soldiers' homes. Published by Miss C. .H.
Lippincott, Minneapolis, Minn.

Millen & Co's Catalogue presents some
very attractive features to club raisers. They
are owners of the well - known Innisfallen
greenhouses, which have been established for
nearly a quarter of a century. The informa-
tion their catalogue gives is valuable and au-
thoritative, and their seeds have been tested
by hundreds who know their worth. Pub-
lished bv George H. Millen & Co., Spring-
field, Ohio.

Stark Fruit Book. This account of de-
licious berries, peaches, pears, grapes, apricots
and apples should stimulate anybody who
has the groiuid to set forth patches and plant
orchards. Published by Stark Bros., Louisi-
ana, Mo.
The New Floral Quide, while telling of a

number of new roses, does not leave out of
its list the older ones folks have learned to
like. Pinks, nasturtiums, other blossoms, and
even the berries and fruits that grace our gar-
dens figure in its pages. Published by Conrad
& Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

John A. Salzer Seed Co.'s Catalogue.
The vegetable garden, the berry and melon
patch, and the farm, with acres and to spare
for wheat and com, take precedence of flower
beds in this annual, which is full of good pic-

tures and excellent advice. Published by
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.

Flower Seeds. What a story this annual
tells of fragrant sweet peas, exquisite pan.sies,

and wonderful dahlias, asters, cannas, chry-
santhemums, and other delightful things.

Published by S. Y. Haines & Co., Minneapo-
lis, Minn.

Catalogue Iowa Seed Co. It might stimu-
late a jaded appetite just to look at the
delicious vegetables, fruits and melons pic-

tured in this pamphlet. The text gives direc-

tions for successful raising of these, of farm
products and of flowers. Published by Iowa
Seed Co., Des Moines, la.

Rare Florida Flowers is a picturesque, de-
lightful disqui.sition of beautiful, luxuriant
tropical plants and flowers, with instructions
for their production. Published by the Jessa-
mine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.

Green's Nursery Co.'s Catalogue. A feast
of plums, peaches, grapes, pears and other
fruits should wait upon him who follows the
advice given herein. Published by Green's
Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Spraying Fruits: How, When and Why
to Do It. The information and advice given
in this pamphlet is always timely, always valu-
able to the fruit-grower. Neither does it come
amiss to the florist and farmer. Everyone
who needs to fight the pests that destroy
plant life will welcome this messenger of re-

lief. Published by William Stahl, Quincy, 111.
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IT CAME BACK.

1901

J

The Doctor's Wife Found Her Comi xioa

Again.

Coffee is no respecter of persons 1

comes to the poisonous effects thep
prominent physician's wife at Mot
Ind., says that coffee treated her ver
indeed, giving her a serious and painfi
ach trouble, and a wretched, mudd
plexion.
Her husband is a physician of the

school and opposed to both tea and ec
he induced her to leave them off and 1

Postum Food Coffee.
The stomach trouble disappeared

like magic, and gradually lier com
cleared up; now she is in excellent co
throughout.
There are thousands of highly orj

people who are made sick in a varieti

ferent ways by the use of coffee, and i

these people cio not suspect the cause
trouble. They think that others car
coffee and are well, and they can, bui
one person out of ever)' three is more
poisoned by coffee, and this can be prt

leaving off coffee and taking Postun
Coffee. In nearly evsry case the d

will be greatly relieved or entirely dis

It is easy enough to make a trial :

whether coffee is a poison to you or nc

The name of the doctor's wife can b
upon application to the Postum Cert

Ltd., at Battle Creek, Mich.
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ITALIAN LILY

20 V^^T^ FLOWERS 15 Bf
SEEDS.

For 25c. we will send the f/v» OR/^
following phoii-e collection l\3t ^»*vi

1 1'kt Kudzn Vine fjrreat Novelty) liartly cllmbf |'

1 I'kt I'rinirose. fJreatly used for cat flowers

1 I'kt I'erilla. Prettier than I'oleus. prows veryj!

1 I'kt Aster, hardv. perennial, blooms very late

4 I'kt Pansies, striped, black, brown, red. sep. c»
" 1 Pkt Sniilax Vii1 Pkt Wallflower

1 Pkt Sweet Pea.Navy blue
1 Pkt Chrysanthemum ^
1 I'kt Sweet Lavender
1 I'kt .lap. llorning ({lory
1 I'kt Verbena Creeping

1 I'kt I'etimia Oi:

1 I'kt Carnation 1

1 I'kt Salvia Scar
1 I'kt Stocks, don
1 I'kt Kanunculn!

Italian Lilv tl..\v.r» a toot Ic

S|«itti>(l Cnlla, Byarint

Preesia, Anemone, GladinliiB, Madeira Vine, Aroaryl

bret la, and h other choice bulbs. 20 PacbetB Seeds and

and our Dew Colored plate Catalog, all for *2r,c,

J. ROSCOB FULLER & CO., Floral Pari

15 Bulbs

.Y.

43
Flowcs
30 Ct

Worth $1.26, 4ellve

SPECIAL OFFEB-
made io ijUroduce our gO'

20 Pkts. SEEDS-SV.^^''"^"'
I PktPaDsy— 10 colors mixed.

Ill BLOOM tb I

IPIit.Double Cblne; i

Beautifui Hybrid Begonias. " Carnalion Mt
" WashinBt .n Weeping Palm. " Heliotrope, m
" Warv Semple Asters, 4 cols. " Poppy—New S

" AlysBuni. Little Gem, mixed. " Umhrellfc Plei

" Bo'^uet Chrysanthemum. " Giant Verbeni
•' ForKCt-me-oot—Victoria. " Japan Mornin
" Calirornia Golden Hells. " Petunia Bjliri

• Lovelv ButterHy Flower. " Calirornia Sw
IPkt. Phlox Drumniondli.

*• Rambler Roses.

44 mil RC-2 Oranfl Pen-

|

CO DULDO rock Iris. IDbl.
Pearl Tuberose. 2 Butterfly Gladi-
olus. 2 Hybrid Gladiolus. 9 Fine I

Mixed Oxalis. 2 Rainbow Lilies.
[

I Elegant Spotted Oalla. SClimbing
Sweet Mignonette Vines. 2 Splen-
did New Canna Lilies, 1 Crimson,

|

1 Variegated.

Return Check good for 25 Cents I

on next order ; also our

NEW FLORAL GUIDE, 136 pages, I

free with above 30c. collection.

THE CONARD& JONES CO.
Rose Growers,

Box o 1 West Crove, Pa.

nv Fruit
and Leaf Blight
or Apples, Pears,

Cherries and Plum»
prevented; aHo Grape
and Potato Rot — by

spraying with StahPft
Double Acting Kxcel"ior

j

Sprayinu Outlits. Thon«- I

aoda in u«e. Catalogue.

dc-.-cribiriK all insects injo-

rioustofr.iit.free.AddreM

^ WB. STAHL, (jolnej.Ul. I
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PAPA, WHY DON'T 00 PRAY?
The Simple Question of his Little Daughter Led General

Clinton B. Fisk to Christ—Mrs. Fisk's Early Conversion

?»

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

^—sfjERE are no more unselfish and

devoted workers for Christ's king-

dom, than are to be found among
the heroic women who are giving,

wiout money and without price, their

d's and years of burden-bearing to carry

or he great Woman's Home Mi.ssionary

S'ieties in this country. For America

is o-reat mission field. We are a great

irrnational exchange. Many people who

tl k they are pretty well informed about

tl- United States, could learn a vast deal

tl' is new to them about the problems

oJivilizing and Christianizing this coun-

tr if they were to attend a national meet-

ire of the Home Mi.ssionary Society of

ail one of the leading denominations.

here is the problem of the Indian in

th West, North and ^>outh : there is the

led me to the decision as to an effort on
my part to lead the Christian life. The
godly example of my own parents, and of

my grandparents, convinced me, at an
early day, that there was a reality in the
religion which they professed and lived,

and that if I would lead a happy life, as
did they, I must give my heart to the God
whom they served so faithfully.

'They have long since gone to their re-

ward, but to them am I indebted for my
early impressions regarding the life that

now is and that which is to come. God
be thanked that I had Christian parents."

In the same letter, Mrs. Hsk writes me
a very beautiful incident connected with
the conversion of her noble husband.
General Clinton B. Fisk. It has always

I

(ii:.N. CLI.NTO.N II. IISK

p«lem of the negro, multi])iied by mil-

li'.s, to the great Southern half of the

C(ntr>'; the Woman's Home Missionary
S'iety, with its schools and model homes,
isoing there among the colored people
a'-ork which is in its own peculiar do-

iTjn. Again, in our great cities, standing
t ' bi.veen emigrant girls and foul beasts
' f ofcrey that seek their ruin, and on the

fritier seeking to sujjplement the meagre
siport of the Home Missionary, the
V man's Home Missionary Society is in

tl higliest and noblest sense, "'A thing

Ckauty and a joy forever."

^ imong the leaders in this kind of work
ir:his country, one of the bravest and
trjst spirits is Mrs. Clinton H. Fisk, who
i.sne honored President of the Woman's
Hfne Missionary .Society of the Metho-
ds Episcopal Church. Mrs. Fisk was
djwn mto this work largely as a sort of
sred trust inherited from her noble hus-
b d, to whom she was devoted with all

tl love of an intense nature, and who
S(ie years since was suddenly taken
h'jie to heaven.
jeneral Fisk had given very largely of

h money and time after the war in ef-

'f(s for the upbuilding of the colored
n ;, and in seeking to bring to them a
b :er chance for an education. When he
\v called to lay down his work bv death,
h brave wife took it ujx and with all the
fiViess of her woman's heart she has
cried it on as a labor of love.

4**^ Irs. Fisk is a strong woman, a woman

Pi' ^^i^
^ great force of character, and when

[
|\' ' si; believes she is right is not easily

.
/.

li tijied from her purpose. But this strong
^\^ is in submission to the divine will of
h- Lord and Master, and her strength of
Cjracter is only matched by her tender-
n^ of heart and her gentleness of soul.

it is always interesting to know the
s'rce of such a Christian character. In
rdjonseto my in(|uiry, Mrs. Fisk writes
n; this note:' -It will' take few words in

•^^jch to tell you of the influences which

MRS. (MNTON li. IISK

been hard for me to think of General Fisk

as dead. He was a vital and joyous man,
and his great heart and brain were so con-

stantly alive to give blessing to the world,

that though years have passed away since

his death, he still seems to speak, and
does speak to those who remember iiis

noble and gracious personality. Not only

those who knew him while he was alive,

but everyone, will be glad to know the

beautiful' story of his conversion. Mrs.
Fisk writes :

"It may interest you to know of the in-

fluence which led my honored husband to

give his heart to God. We were blessed

in our home with a son and a daughter.

It was our joy each to take a child and
prepare him or her for retiring. Always,
of course, hearing these dear little people

say their evening prayers as they knelt

before us. One evening, the general had
got our 'wee girlie' nearly ready for bed.

She knelt at his knee, asked God to bless

papa and mamma and brother, and then,

looking up sweedy into her papa's face,

said: 'Pa; a, why don't 'oo pray?'

"These words, spoken by the child, who
was dearer to him than his own life, led

the general to give his heart to him who
died for us all. God bless the children in

all of our homes !"

What a beautiful illustration of the

Scripture ! "And a little child siiall lead

them."

The Bookmark Orphans
The final five of our first five thousiind India

famine orphans provided for through Tin-; Chris-
tian Her.vlo are cared for by tlie pro'eeds of the

one-cent bookmark being sold by Mrs. Auger.
Returns have been received from many States

indicating an interest in these bookmirks. Should
a little more energy be shown by those who are

kindly disposed toward the work, the two million

bookmarks would be sold and the five lumdred dol-

lar gift offered by a lady in Toronto, a warm friend

of Tiir Christian Hkrai.u, ift honor of the boys
and girls of the United States, should thev' sell this

number, be secured for the orplians. Those who
wish to order bookmarks and aid in increasinf; the

number of " Hookmark " orphans, should write to

Mrs. C. A. .Auger, 262 Dovercourt Road, Rosedale,
Toronto. Canada.

FARM ANNUALi^
O R

1901
'QUARTER-CENTURY EDITION"

A Grand New Book of two hundred and twenty pages. Entirely rewritten at our famous
FORDHOOK FARMS—the largest Trial Grounds in America. New Directions for culture, New
Leaflets, New Novelties of unusual merit in both Vegetables and Flowers, Elegant New Colored

Plates The Ouarter-Ceutury's Record of Progress, New Cash Prizes, and other New Features.

The largest, most complete, and BEST SEED CATALOGUE ever published. Mailed for ten

cents, which is less than cost per copy. Name this paper, send ten cents (silver or stamps) and with

this great catalogue we shall send a 15-cent packet of either Burbank's Unique Floral Novelty
or Burpee's wonderful, new, dwarf, meaty, bright-red, earliest 'Yomz.'LO,—'-' Quarter-Century."

4!®= Should you object to paying ten cents for a seed catalogue (even though it is worth a dollar),

then write a postal card for Burpee's "SEEO-SENSE" for 1901,—a "strictly business"

catalogue of ninety pages. yy ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

OUR NEW 19UI FLOWER SEED OFFER!

FLOWER SEEDS

FREE!
310

Varieties,

An Unparalleled Offer by an
Old-Eslablished and Reli>

,.,, ^ .^^j . -^u able Publishing House \

-^ ^y\-'-^^>:'\t//ti-<--~. The Ladies" world is a
.Tv.i,.vV,'Uy>v-^<tV//:, i-i; . > l.irire. 24-page, 96-colunm illus-

trated magazine for ladies and
the family circle, with elegant

er printed in colors. It is devoted
to Stories, Poems, Ladies' Fancy
Work, Home Decoration, House-
keeping, Fashions, Hygiene. Juve-
nile Reading, Floriculture, etc. To

iitroduce this charming ladies' magazine
.nto 100,000 homes where it is not already

taken, we now make the following colossal

offer: Upon receipt of only Twenty Cents in silver

or stamps, ive tvitt send The Ladles' World for
Six Months, and to each suhscriher ne ifili also send. Free
and po^f-f'-.iid. a /a'\'e and iua^niftccnt Collection ol
Choice Flower Seeds, 310 Varieties, ajyW/ytt/^.-

I Packet Celosia, Ostrich Feather.
A beautiful plant growing three feet high,

and developing large plumes curved and
curled like an ostrich feather.

I Packet Royal Pansles. Finest
mixture, comprising such famous sorts as
Tritnardeau, Five-blotched Odier, Bug-
not' s, Parisian Fancy, Rainbow, etc.

I Packet Superb Asters. Choicest
mixture of finest named varieties, includ-

ing Victoria, Non Pins Ultra, Cotnct,

yewel, Branching Croiun,Triittnph,^\.fi.

I Packet Eekford Sweet Peas.
Fifty new named varieties, including Golden Gleam. Coquette,

Daybreak. Othello, Fashion, Psavy Bine. Black Knight, etc.

I Packet Sunset Popples. A magnificent assortment,

composed exclusively of double varieties, including White
Swan, Cardinal, American Flag, Snowdrift. Mikado, etc.

I Packet Cosmos, mixed, comprising many colors and
shades formerly unknown, from pure vhite tu deep crimson.

The flowers are large, and home in gre.it profusion.

I Packet Lobb*s Nasturtium. A choice mixture, includ-

ing Queen Victoria. Fucifcr, Spitfire, Lily Schmidt, etc.

Charming for hanging baskets, old stumps, trellises, etc.

^-^rfwo-j I Packet Single Dahlias, mixed.
^^'^J^K^t^ including the popular pities Chretien,

^^*^ •
' 'W ' "^^ remarkable for great variety and bril-

,' '
'

,
' ^^ liancy of coloring, large size and fine

/ ,
*

. y form. Bloom from June to October.
<•:. >^»'' _^ ,.^ I Packet Double China Pinks.

One of the must attractive of hardy
garden flowers. Blooms very profuse-

•] ly, in rich variety of colors.

-] X Packet Calendula, Meteor. A
l showy hardy annual, forming dwarf.

/^ bushy plants, producing large double

If?;;, flowers of a bright yellow, striped

orange. Blnonis all summer.
And Three Hundred Other Varieties, including Fireball

Dianthus. Phlox Drummondii. Japanese Morning Glory. Gad-
lardia, Everlastings, Thunbergia. Candytuft, Chrysanthemums,
German Stock. Lilliput Marigold. Salpiglossis, Forget-Me-Not,

Verbenas, Mignonette, Cyprus Vine, Digitalis, Petunia, etc.

Remember, twenty cents pays for the Magazine for Six

Months, and this entire Magnificent Collection of Choice

Flower Seeds {310 varieties), put up by a first-class Seed House
and warranted fresh and reliable. We guarantee perfect satis-

faction, and will refund your money and make you a present

of the seeds if you are not entirely satisfied. This offer is

reliable. Do not confound it with the catchpenny schemes of

unscrupulous persons. We have been established 25 years,

and refer to the Commercial Agencies as to responsibility. Six

subscriptions and six Seed Collections sent for $1.00. Address

S. H. MOORE & COm 23 City Hall Place. New York.

,/'

Kf

fomer

A5tcr

Jach-and-ihe

Bean-stalh
1/|||A (Pueraria

wlllv Thunbergiana)

Watch It Growl
Like the magic Bean

vine of the fairy tale, this
wondrous new vine, with
ordinary treatment, will
grow 70 feet in one sea-
son, turning everything it

coversinto leafy lovelinesp,
and filling the air with
the fragrance of its largi'

clusters of Wisteria-like
blossoms.
In three months this

wonderlul Chinese Vine
progresses as much as most
vines do in five years.
Adaptable to porches, ar-
bors, fences, rockeries, old

trees, etc. , etc. Perfect-
ly hardy anywhere and
in any soil; lasts twen-
ty-five veais or more.
Packet of LS seeds, 10c.
My catalnjiue, cuntain-

in g 500 v«rie lie-. of Flower
Seeds, Vegetable Seeds,
New Plants and Rare
Bulbs at very low prices,
Bent with every order.
You can't afford to be
without my catalogue if

you love tlowers,

MISS MARV E. MARTIN,
Floral Park, N. V.

fence:
STRONGEST
3IAL)E. Iltill-

stroiiK, I'liii'licii-

tiKht. Sold to the f'anni'r nt niioii-saic

Prices, Fully Wjirrnntpd. ( 'atalog Free.
tOILKI) SI-llI\(i FKNtK (O.

Box 47. Winchester, Indiana, l\ S. A.

SEED bTl free
To get new customers to test my Seeds* I will mail my 1901

catalogue, tilled with more HiirgainFi tban everand a lDcl>ue
Bill good for 10c worth ol' Seedn for trial absolutely
free. All the Keat Seeds, Bulbn, Plants, Koses, Farm
Seeds, Potatoes* and many Novelties at lowest prices.

Giiiseiie, l^ie grefit money making plant. Gltint Prize To»
mutoes. y to the foot, Pan American 4>ats, sent ou (free to

farmers, and two Free Passes to Pan American Expo-
sition, Buffalo, N. Y. are offered. $2,635.00 in cash premiuma,
Don*t give your order until you see this new catalogue. Vou^ll
be Surprised at my bargain offers. Send posta I for catalogue

to-day. It If* FKKE to all. Tell your friends to send too.

F, B.MILI.S, Box 81. Kosehlll, Onondaga Co., JJ. Y,

The '^I'i aiiiuial editiou of our >ew
Guide to Rose Culture—(fte^ead-

ing Rose Catalogue of America~-t'ree
on request. Describes 700 different va-
rietiesof roses—many rare kinds that

^H w^ cannot be had elsewhere. All on own
^^tl^ roots. Describe,? all other desirahU-

fltiwcre. Also frecf-n request, sample
copF of the leadini; Floral Magazine

—

"Success with Ffowers."

The DINGEE& CONARD CO.
West Grove, Pa.

^^Thoro^iyjONEY IM IT
fXlie pvmltiy bu^iness pays wlu-n

nductfii uiider Uie rules laid
wn iiioni NEW POULTRY

BOOK & CATALOG FOR
I90la Handsomely printed in colors,
I'^vinp: otits aid description of tiie

j'ltrfinp: breeds of fowis. Plans for poul-
try htiuses, (et«ted remedies and price

' poult'' V and Ptrgw. "Worth manydoUarSi
ent for B)c. staufi)s or silver, postpaid.

THE J.'W. MILLER CO.. Box 179, Freeport. lIHooIs.

Pop LITTLE INCUBATORS
Many people want a small incubator but doD*t

i-ant a mere toy.a plaything that will only spoil

lod eggs. To meet the demand for a really

.j.id little iucubatorwe have perfected the now
f,uT,ous Reliable 60 EGG BANTLING

|SPE<'IAI..- It is the equal

ny butcher ever made, only
iller. and sells for only

Send 10c tor uur :20th Century Catalogue
,

and Poultry Book. Best ever published.

RELIABLE INCB. & BROODER CO., Box B-16 .Quincy, III

$5
DOES IT HATCH?

I
Thai Is the l.eL-nininiandtheenii ot the incubator

1 problem. THis Bantam Hatcher
1 hatches every hat hatjie e^j.

FSO chicks from .SUe?^ notaousal.SO DAYS
IFREE TRIAL. '^eoii'lcforCataloffNaeO

1 Buckeye Incubator Co., Springfield, 0.

The EASIEST TO RUN
cause they have the bestsystem of reg-

M^ -dl
ulatin^ temperature and moisture.

3^]MARILLAk"g;?o'o"d*2?l
^llot Air or Hot Water. Mon«y back if you want
"it. Afisolutelysafe. Durably bullU Catalog^ for2c

WAB!LU INCUBATOR CO.,Bqi 34 Rose H1II,H.Y»

SAVE YOUR MONEY
idacopy of »*Profltable I'oultry

-yoii wiUkiiow why Hwill

bSELf

I
Moisture.

. REGULATIHC
Saf-VtXTIUTlNC

etaiid
eeping, lueu jun wii I iiiiow w ny i i wm
,vbesttobuyaCYPHERS INCUBATOR.

IV '^li pages 8x1 1 in. ,250 II lustrations,

I for I Oc. Ask for book 67 Circulara

A tlilre.;s nearest office

CYIMIEK
^Boston, 9Inss,

re.;s nearest otnce.

ts INCUBATOR CO.,_
Wa^land, N. X. Chicago, VOt,

wn I DU I don't ask you to
pay for t>urs. Send your address

foi our lyoi Incubator Cataloir, full of
poultry informatiun, and describing:

THE SURE HATCH INCUBATORS
Simplest in operation, surest in hatch.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.. Clay Center. Neb.

f^ —ipNO BETTER INCUBATORS'
;liiiI tiime that hatch a great.?r percentage
,11 L:"0(i eggs with less att.-Qtion or at less

ei,..„se. Our catalogue PRINTED IN 5
LANGUAGES tells all about it^illuslra-l

titiiis, (lescnptions and prices. Sent for 6Ci

KKS nOLNES INCUBATOR TO.,
Boi 71 . Des Dluines, Is.

RUNS ITSELF! X-So
as auntie summer shower. You strike a light and

the PETALCMA INCL'BATOKdoestne
rest. Noworrv. Noloss. Hatches every fertlleegg,

4 sizes. We pay the freiy:bl. Catalotnie frte,

FetalamalncDbatorCo., Boi(i4 ,Fetalama, Cal.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
'largest Nursery OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Buok free. ResuItofTtJ years" experience
STARK BROS, Louisiana. Mo.: Dansville. N.V.: Etr

the eame olA

y wlien our
'npltnbeata

it:Ut. 1 . lOHKtiir lljiteherCosIsOnly «;a. 6 7 ,iJiK> in uao.

llMMitiB of tf^linumiala. 6utlO agents wanted , either sex. Dig
catalogue and 2r»c Lice Formula FREEif you write to-day.

Nalaral Hen Incubator Co., R84, Columbus. Neb.

WEALTH FOR YOU'wtr^i^
li months Free Trial. ONE INCUBATOR FREE to good
agents. Half price to intnxiuee them in your nei{;hhorbood.

Catalose free National Jucabator €oMlJept>I>VtCbioa^

D0N7 SET HENS
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DEATH AND LIFE*

How a Man Who is Dead to One

Influence May be Alive to Another

DEATH and life, in the sense in

which Paul uses the words, take

on a new meaning, yet when that

meaning is examined it is found

to be perfectly rational and familiar. There
is a certain kind of life in trees and
flowers, and another kind of life differing

from it in animals, and another kind in

human beings, and again there are varia-

tions in the lives of human beings, so that

one man may be said to be dead or alive

toward some sphere of existence. If we
do not use the words death and life in

speaking of others, we use words having
the same sense. In some remote village,

for example, we find a strong, active,

vigorous man, capable of doing a great

dealof hard work. He can dig and plow
and lift heavy weights, and undergo toil

beyond the capacity of the majority of

city people. We would not call such a

man dead, because he is full of vigorous
life. But suppose that man has never
been to school, and cannot read or write,

and has no world outside the mere animal
world of working and eating and sleeping.

He is dead to that intellectual and mental
life, which is so large a part of the world
of the cultivated, scholarly man. Even
when there is a parity of education be-

tween two men, taste and habit make a
great difference. It is related of two men
both famous in their day, one as a judge
and the other as an astronomer, that,

dining together, each voted the other
a man of stupendous ignorance. The
judge, who took a deep interest in horse-
racing, was amazed that the astronomer
did not know where a certain training-

stable was located, and the astronomer
was equally amazed that the judge did
not know in what part of the heavens to

look for a particular star. Each, though
intellectually alive, was dead to the pur-
suit to which the other was so keenly
alive. In the world of morals there is the
same difference. In his youth, St. Au-
gustine lived a dissolute life, rioting with
immoral companions. After his conver-
sion, as he passed through a city where
he had enjoyed many an orgy, he met a
dissolute companion of former days. He
passed her with averted eyes. "August,"
she said in an aggrieved tone, " it is I."

The changed man looked her in the face
and answered, •' But it is not I; August is

dead;" and he passed on. He was indeed
dead to the world which she represented.
In one of his well-known poems, Tenny-
son vividly describes death, and pictures
the dead man lying on his bier indifferent
to praise or blame, unmoved by events
which in life would have filled his heart
with joy, or have moved him to a frenzy
of indignation. He is dead to the things
of this life, though, as Moody said of him-
self, he may be more alive than he has
ever been.

This figurative condition of death and
life may be affected by circumstances. A
man in the heyday of health, hears with
but slight interest that a cure has been dis-

covered for cancer, or some other fatal
disease ; but let that man be convinced
that he has canper and see how alert he
becomes to such intelligence. It is a
matter of personal concern to him then.
So, when the conviction of sin has once
taken possession of a soul, the proclama-
tion of cleansing through Christ thrills him
with joy. He is ahve to such a message.
In another sense, too, the soul may be
dead to sin, while alive to Christ. The
temptation to sin does not move the con-
verted man as it did before his conversion.
His very nature is changed. As a magnet
will draw a piece of steel, but is powerless
when applied to wood, so the allurement
to evil no longer moves the man who has
been born again. As Christ said of him-
self, the Prince of this world came but
found nothing in him. There was nothing
in his nature that responded to temptation,
Still further : the converted man is alive to
his allegiance. A notice is published in
sorne foreign journal ordering reserve men
to join their regiments. The ordinary
reader looks down the page, reads the no-

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
^oith League and Baptist Young People's Union
forAuri!?. Eph. 2:1-10.

tice and goes on to the next page ; but if he

happens "to be a reserve man, that is the

most important paragraph in the paper

for him. Or, it is the President who ap-

peals to patriotic men to volunteer for ser-

vice. The foreign resident pays litde at-

tention to it, but the man who loves his

country and sympathizes with the cause

involved feels his blood tingle, and he of-

fers himself for service. He is alive to

such an appeal. This is the kind of life

the Apostle means. He would have his

readers dead to ^he appeals of sin in all its

forms, but alive, sensitive, responsive to

every word of Christ.

This is Paul's resurrection teaching.

In Christ's death on the cross, the Chris-

tian sees himself dying not an actual

death, but a death to sin. In the resurrec-

tion, Paul sees him rising again to a holy

life.

Chicago Churches Shocked

A Sacrilegious Wager, and the Men who

Made and Accepted it

THE religious world was startled the
other day with the newspaper
headlines announcing that Mr.
Duke Farson, the banker, evan-

gelist and organizer of the Holiness Con-
vention now assembled in Chicago, had
made a wager with a Rev. Mr. Morley of

the Sheffield Methodist Church, Chicago,
that if there were not at least fifteen souls

converted in a two weeks' series of meet-
ings, which was soon to take place in Mr.
Morley's church, he, Mr. Farson, would
forfeit to the Sheffield Methodist Church
one thousand dollars. The newspapers
further stated that the one thousand dol-

lars had been placed in the hands of a
third party, and that the evangelists were
marshaling their forces to carry out their

part of the contract, so that Mr. Duke
Farson would be able to keep his money.

Ministers and laymen alike were
shocked. Indignation was expressed on
every side. The Presiding Elder of this

Methodist District forbade the officers of
the Sheffield Methodist Church to open
the building tor the proposed series of

meetings. Editorials were written about
the sacrilegious proposal. The evange-
list's contract was the theme discussed
upon every street.

That announcement was most unfor-
tunate. It has done a great damage to

one of the noblest Christian workers of

the West. Rev. Richard A. Morley,
D.D., is not a sensationalist in any sense
of the word. He was for years the presi-

dent of one of our Western colleges. He
is a man who is respected by all who
know him.

I have attended a number of the meet-
ings of this Holiness Convention, and
have personally met nearly all of the
leaders. I have talked with Rev. Doctor
Morley, and know of what I write. The
leaders of the Holiness Convention are
extremists. They spend at least one-half
of the time attacking the Christian
churches. During the meetings, Mr. Far-
son again and again practically said this :

"The Christian congregations are spiritu-

ally dead. The ministers themselves are
also spiritually dead. They do not want
a revival, if they could have on^. I will

guarantee to any church of this city ^500
if one of these evangelists cannot go into
that church, and in two weeks not only
have a revival, but have at least fifteen

converts within fourteen days." This ^500
challenge was afterward raised to $1,000.
Dr. Morley heard that challenge made.
He felt it an insult against the church and
the ministry. One day, sitting in the
Methodist Book Rooms, after this chal-
lenge had been uttered, a reporter of a
large daily newspaper entered and said:
"Dr. Morley, what are you ministers

going to do about this.? Are you afraid
to accept the challenge?"
With that. Dr. Morley, as ninety-nine

hundredths of the ministers placed in a
similar position would have done, impul-
sively said

:

"I want a revival in my church, God
knows. Let them come to my pulpit."
The next day, a column of sensational

reports was printed in each newspaper,
and. as a result. Dr. Morley is everywhere,
though most unjusdy, stigmatized as the
Methodist minister who wants to swell his
church income with a thousand-dollar bet.

Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage.
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. BEw,ARf OF Imitations ,

°^'9'nai and Genuine worcesiersW

Ladies.at luncheon parties and at all hom(
meals. will find a delicacy of flavor in a
dishes savored with this sauce-for soui
fish, meats, gravy, game, salads etc.

dOi-^^ i^^^/T'-Tt^rt^ ^^^ Dur\eani<5or\;
Agents Mewtork

Signature
1 €very bottle

W«5^We«a6a«
contains more digestible nourishment than the finest Beef-tea.

For Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper, it is unequalled.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

HOW MUCH CAN I SAV
This is a question that every man should ask himself

comes to a business proposition. B^or instance, we manu
vehloles and harnet^s and sell them to you direct fVo
factory at wholesale prices. On this plan the saving t(

about 35 per cent; fo^.W'-^"""'"^''
'^''*'

dealer or a^ent about that much more
than you pay us tor the same quality
of groods. Is not this Item worth
savlni^} We make 178 styles of vehicles
and 65 styles of harness and are the
largest maiiufacturerta of Tchieles
.and harness In the world sellln|rto

^_^ the consumer exclusively. We
No.ri7-CanopytopBUrreywithoilbumein3^*^e ^^^^y article we sell and ghlp

lamps. Price complete with pole or shafts O"' eroods anywhere tor examlna-
875. Same as sells for 8«5 more than our price! t'*>n,tn'^,e:uarantee safe arrival. \ ou

iiave the advantage or large sejection, newest~ ~~ designs, latest styles, &c. Above ail you have
No. 180— Dnnbln^—^—, -, — harness, with nick( ,•

a guarantee of quality at a reasonable price. 144-pog:c illustrated catalogue FR££. miogs. Complete wltl
i

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO., Elkhart, Indiana. ^2- Asgoodasseik^ji

Any article here mentioned or auy frojn our liaudsome free Cotulotfue given i

DUId) UlnLOi niCn Un nUniCni oueliasatIeast5fi

and a great many count tliein by the hundreds. A little time
scliool or a pleasant evening calling on your iieighbor

sell without effort our Higli Grade Laundry, 'j

and Medicated Soap (GOULD PAYS THE FREI
enabling you to secure any or all of ou

presents. WE TRUST VOU FOR THE
Write lor FREE Catalofi parli.

GOULD SOAP I

H. 28 to 34 Chur

Burr

Air

Rifles, Stev-

ens Rifles, Shotguns,
Revolvers, Fishing Rods,
Striking Bag, Football, Boxing
Gloves, Clocks, Watches, Gold Rings, Sil-

ver Tea Sets, Cameras, Whitley Exerciser, Writing
Desk, Kitchen Cabinet, Typewriter, Mackintoshes,
Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, Carpet Svveeper, Parlor Lamps.
Couches, Morris Chair, Rattan Rocker, Baby Go-Carts, BICYCLES

nrtistic monuments
COST NO MO
THAN PLAIN

mTlWAiS XLv>Mi*t^ Marble is entirely out of date. (

SVnilv DIVIIaV soon gets moss-grown, disc

requires constant expense and care, and eventually ct

back to Mother Eartti. Besides it is very e.xpensive.

77lki4A ni*AH<*A is strictly everlasting. Itcannotc
mnllV DrOnZv with the action of frost. Moss-

is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone,

why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nea

hundred public monuments. We have designs from )

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information,

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver ever

Over $40,000 worth ot work sold to Christian Herald readers in the last f( 1

»0-f>0 llon:iri 1

Itriilcroport. C iClie monumental Bronze €o.

10,000.000 USED AND PROVI)
The Pyramid Mite Chests—Fold perfectly flat for the pocket or mailing—open i ly

by blowing in the corner. Made of tough, lasting cardboard. For Sunday Sol Is,

Societies, Clubs, Home Circles, Children's Banks, for every purpose.

NO TROUBLE TO RAISE MONEY I

By using Pyramid Mite Chests one Society in six weeks raised $100,000—one Si »y

School in same time over $600.00. One Pyramid brought in $50.00. Price $2.; er

hundred. Wholesale rates for large orders. Sample Pyramid 5 cents.
EI>I>WOOU MAXl'KACTrRIX*; CO., » Bookiiiaii Street, IVew Vork, M.

STHAM "-ig

DOME
lEVTftlCEDWITH SIEBItlZED BIYfiill

DISTILL YOUR DRINKING WATIR
Pbysiciaus declare that no water is pare or safe to drink 1 eM
distilled. Filtering; fSimpIy Clears — Does 'Sot, Purify. .

led

water is full of dead germs, etc.—more poisonous than before. Water fron Us,

cisterns, hydrants and streams kills 2r>0,000 people annually. Causes 500,01 isei

of Dyspepsia, Stomach and Bowel troubles, Kidney and Bladder diseases, < ''s'l

Constipation, all kinds of fevers—Typhoid, Yellow, Lung and Malaria to

Rheuniatisiii, Women's ills. Blood diseases, etc. Investigate, and you iad

SAFETY lilES ONI<Y IBT DISTII.l.A'riOSr of all drinking «.

before using. Boiling or filtering are merely subterfuges of no nj]

i
EVERY EAMI£.Y can now, without extra expense or trouble, till

iS their.drinking water (the only known method for making it
*»•

VS. lately safe, pure, delicious, and removing all impurities) by us tm

I "PURITAN" '^J^SS?^* WATER ST L

j A new remarkable device. So simple a child can operate. 22,000 alread iW'

J7(;u8tomers delighted. Entirely different and far superior to any

^fcSinjply setit overyear coolt stove, gasoline or gas stove, fill wi

fk kind of water and let it boil. Clouds of steam are drawn into dome, 1

" with oxygen, and condensed, famishing plenty of pare aW
drinking Tvater for family use, clear as crystal, soft, sparklii

delicioos. All imparities, soil, fever and disease germs, alkali, lime and other health-wreckin
erals left in the boiling water at bottom of still. Use distilled water 10 days and you'll be astonisbet

improvement in your health, feelings and mplexion. Prolongs life, prevents disease and we guar
it to relieve or benefit every ailment. DISTH.tiED is the only safe water for families, infants, en

invalids, athletes—Endorsed by best physicians and the famous Kalstoii Health Club (U,

members)—ased exclusively In theC S. Navy. Invaluable r Tourists, Surgeons and all B
ites. AH, READERS should have one of these Remarkable Stills. They are well and durably n

last for years. Ready for use when received. Style BTo. 7, Price. C5.00 ; Style No. 9. »8.00
anywhere with Plain Directions, so anyone can operate, upon receipt of Money Order, Draft, Check i

istered Letter. Order by IMail today. You can't be disappointed, for we are reliable old firm. '

$100,000.00. Ship promptly and will refund :roiir monev after 10 davs use if not just as repre

WRITF TnilAY {;?.'?,?n/5 mrr l

agent and salesmen wanted-men and wi

llll',' r. ' "^" ' VALUABLE ^ K^ h SIOO.OO MONTIII.Y AND Expenses. WRITE Ql
BOOK, TESTIMONIALS, &c. I IILL

| Harrison infg.Vo.S59 Uarrison Bldg.,Claciiliu
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AIDING INDIA'S POOR
ThI' contributions for India Famine Relief \Voik

he been received since last acknowledgment

:
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Mrs M \j.

.Ii* .(»n. -Mrs T
Jo'ion.Tillie
Jrijsen. Anton . ..

Ka S.Mrs Phillip
Ke.r, WE

50

50
05
•25

1 00
10

Keedy, Addie 2 CO

.Cleveland 25

,
Fenton 25

, (irand.Tc 70

,
(ireenwich 1 00

, Hopkinton 1 00
Lafayette 1 00
Lovilia.
Minn < 'ity.

mi

ml.

10

50
, New York 100

6 30
, ^ Y City 06

1 00 -, Paw Paw 50
3 33 ., Philadelphia 100
25 A Friend. ... 10

50 A Friend, Britle 25
A Friend, Duncanon. 2 00
Friend, Erie 5 00

3l«
4 26

Kiel, J S
Ki .n. Mrs C A
Ki. W R
Ki.in, J J
Ki 1, Harold __

Keel, Chas 25
Kttel, EG 25
Kc|l, L 130 I'riend, Farmington
Kf-w J F 50 Friend, (ireensbi

TEii

>*•'«

U**^.^.f

son, K 50 A Friend, Northwood 1 00
,le, Harry 50 A Friend. N Salem. . 5 00

Laan.Mr 25 Iriends, Morganton.. 9 b8
l.a)n, Chris 50 A Friend of Human-
la'm, Ole 05 ity, Brooklyn 50
I'Ci.Mrs 75 Waukan Friends .2 66
''^'A 50 Reader.MrsC Phillips 100

'•«:•• F 60 (Joll at Vn Thanks-
'"".Mr 25 giving mtg at M E
'«'.0W 100 A Presby Chs, Wall
}'" H L 2 00 Lake 3 97
•c.y, T J, coll by . 12 55 Oorfa VP& Orphans,
'V'ljM 25 (Jonstantinople 1100
''.•J"l"i 10 Ch of (;ood Shepherd,
.i:er,Wm 100 Columhns 14 96
h*i"'.P 25 Westminster Presby-
^'P'"e.J 5 00 terian ( h. Topeka.. 6 00
Mill, AM, coll by. 4 25 Kendaia Baptist Ch,
M:.irry Mr '25 Kendaia 50
Monald, L.I 3 21 Golden Lake S S,
•M regor, ,)ohn 10 00 Blaine 2 00
•Jl

airy, Mrs K 1 10 Edwards Baptist S S, 160
^' ott,John 25 Edwards Baptist S S,
': -'e',,tiyrus; 5 00 •White"
M.hall, (JharlotteA W Baltimore S S,
.,"'',^- 576 Prichardville 3 11

\ h" ,;,\, 25 Lake Gibson S S.•M.hallWH 25 Lakeland 2 00

„ '"'Mf-
2,'; SSCl, Lntheranch.. 135M inson, Mrs,I.... 1 00 s S 01. Blnomington 60

•^
.''Pf'

• 100 Union Snnday School
•" 'lesworth. L 1 (X) Morton '27 50„''''•

1 25 Ch of fiod S Sch, Lin-

'm""'S^-,; 2'^ glestown 116
?|>r, MissZ 2 00 Seavinw Baptist S S
m''"'„'^ X;, '"" Coll. I.inwood 250
Mi.Rev-W H 3 00 GC Knights of Pnr-
™ ""t'tt 60 pleUross, Jackson. 105

2 00

Coates S S Coll 2 17
Ft Worth, Ind. Relief
Assn. Fort Worth. 500 00

Un Thank>giving Ser-
vice Coll, Seymour. 2 50

Ladies' Soe of Beth-
any Cong 26 98

Petri Cong 14 60
Jacobsen Ole of St

Petri 100

JrKLCE,MtHoUySpgs2 50
West Wild Rice Cong 8 65
Our Saviour Cong,
Ada 5 44

Laliies' Aid Soc, Tay-
lor 5 00

A North Brighton
Social, Hartlaud. .. 9 78

C E Soc, Meeker 3 00
Refunds 211 50

Answered Prayers

Agent C. & O. Ry, Station, Va,, writes :

I am a witness, too, that God graciously answers
prayer. I can not be thankful enough for the heat-
ing he has given me many times.

Reader, Orlando, Fla., writes :

Some time ago I was in deep gloom. I prayed to
God that the way might be made clear to me. My
prayer was answered quickly. I want to encourage
others to pray.

J. A., Virgil, So. Dak., writes :

I have read in The Christian Herald of
many answers to praye.', and wish to say that I, too,
can give testimony, I have often been in great
trouble. I have prayed for years for one blessing,
and though the answer did not come at once, it

came gradually ; and my faith in God's goodness is

conhrmed.

D. S. B., the Gold Fields of British

Guiana. S. A., writes :

Some months back I had heavy trials so that I al-

most despaired, but I prayed to my heavenly Fath-
er, and he he.ird me and sent me assistance from
a most unlooked for source. I wish to acknowl-
edge God's goodness and mercy to me, in your col-

umns, as, although so far away from you, your
paper finds its way even into this disputed territory
of Guiana, and is read with grateful hearts by my-
self and fellow gold diggers.

M. S. N., Conway, Mass., writes:
I have found that our God is a loving, heavenly

Father, willing to fulfil the desires of them who be-
lieve in him. He has answered my prayers many,
many times in wonderfully direct ways. Whenever
there is a need in my body, heart or soul, 1 go to
him and I have found th;'.t his word of promise is

sure. That if we reach out our arms of faith, he
delights to lay the good thing within them.

Officer, Md., writes :

I want to acknowledge tlie Lord's goodness to me
that it may encourage others to trust him more. I

hold a position of public trust. Some money sent
to my care, which was also to pass through the
hands of two other [arsons, was reported l(>st. I

took the matter to the Lord in prayer, and asked
two other Christians to help me pray. In less tlian

ten days, one wrote that he had the money, after
having told us that he had never received it, thus
exonerating us all from blame.

A constant reader, Stayner, Can., writes

:

M y boy was sick even unto death : as I gazed
helplessly at my child I thought, "With God all

things are possible, even my child's restoration to
health. I will ask Him." I went to my room, and
in the fullness of my agonized mother's heart, \x-
sought our kind Heavenly Father to spare his life,

if it were consistent with his will, and if not, to
strengthen the si)irit of resignation already in my
heart, and enable me to say sincerely, "Thy will lie

done." Ere I rose from my knees, nw soul was
filled with the overwhelming peace of God, a voice
sounded in my heart, •Vou have brought your bur-
den to the Lord, leave it tliere." As I descended to
the sick room I could but say, again and again,
"Glory be to (iod." My faith was tested ere the
boy passed the crisis 01 his disease, but it never
wavered. Oh ! I wish that (iod might be glorified

and some poor soul helied by this history of my
weakness and (Jod's strength.

Mrs. O. G. S., Fort Valley, Ga., writes:
From early childhood I have Ix-lieved in a prayer-

hearing and aaswering God. .So surely as a loving
earthly parent listens to a child and grants a re-

ciuest, I feel and know that (iod, the Father of
fieiven and earth, hears and answers prayer.
Sometimes so plainly and promptly does he answer
my prayer. I feel that I have only to look up to per-
ceive his loving presence. This column in The
Christi.'VN ilEKAi.!) interests me very much.
The paper, which^ like a winged messenger of love
and goodwill, visits all parts of God's beautiful
earth, seems a suitable place in which to acknowl-
edge our faith in him who gave his son to die for us.

Some persons fear to ask the Maker of the World
for temporal blessings, but so often has he answered
me I must Ix-lieve that he does not disapprove of a
petition of this character from his child. I have re-

ceived direct answers to prayer in several instances
recently.

Acknowledgments of answers to prayer have
also Ix-en received from E. B. IL, Panca, Okla.; M.
P., Lexington, Ky.; I). 15., Colville, Wash.; M.J.
FL, Kamson, 111.; E. A. S., W.tlworth, Wis.: F. (i.

II., Pottsdown, P.a.: W. A. C, Trenton, N. J.; E.
(i. IJ., Wheeling, W. Va.; M. N. B., Sumner, Kan.;
H. (i., Albany, N. Y.: F. S.. Cedarhurst. L. I.;

Reader. (luaker Street. N. Y.; A. M. K., Mattea-
wan, N. v.; H. N., Crowley, La.; II. H., Louis-
ville. Ky.; I). M. C, Burlington, Ind.; E. E. and J.

E., New Whatcomb, Wash.; A. B. S., ("hamlx-rs-
burg. Pa.; E. L., Tennessee; M. E. (i., \'inton, la.;

E. J. W., Quebec, Can.: H. K., Philadelphia, Pa.;

L. J. H., iTevier, Mo.; J. B. K., Brooklyn, N. V.;

Mrs. G. W., Washington, D. C; Mrs. D. C. W..
Goshen, N. Y.; (). R. D., Daniels, N. Oak.; G. V.
G., Hilkview, S. Dik.: E. L., Detroit. Mich.; B. V.

C, Atlantic City, N. J.; W^ j. (i., Manistee, Mich.;

M. B. B., Santa Barbara, Ca!.; S. E. L., Correc-
tionville, la.; A. R. B., Snlem, Mass.: F. S , Mar-
shall's Creek, Pa.; P. M. W., Madison, S. Dak.;M.
W^, Weiner. Ark.; R. C, Gardiner, Me.; Mrs. S. J.

F., Potsdam, N, V.; A. B., Wellsburgh, N. Y.; A. 15.

D., Quincy, 111.; C. B., New Whatcom. Wash.; M.
M. .S., Dresden, N. V.; L. T., Yowelh Tex.; J. B.

T., Nottaway C. IL, Va.; Mother S. B., Jackson-
ville, Fla.; P. G. IL, Mt. Lake, Minn.; Mrs. N. W'.

B., Greene, N. V.; M. E. L., Philadelphia; J. S.,

Barada, Neb.; J. D., Jeddo, Wis.; J. L. L., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.; A. A. H., Mills Mih.s, N. Y.; R. M.
L.. Johnstown, N. Y.; S. B. IL, Sapulpa, Ind. Ter.;

L. A. S.. Berry, 111.; M. A.. Lyons, Kan.; L. A.,

Hall's Mills, N. C; M. V. J., State Mills, Va.; G,
A, M., Chicago, 111.; A. D. P., Sicily Island, La.;

J. E. K., Union, W. Va.; S. E. L., Chatham, Pa.;

F. C, Monmouth, 111.; M., Medford, Okla.; V. A.
S., Coila. N. Y.; N. T,, Hillsboro, Tex,; E. M. H.,

Gas City, Ind.

GUARANTEED TO RELIEVE
IMMEDIATELY BENEFITS MOST OBSTINATE DISEASES.

WITHOUT DRUGS
iwix^w i <^ fc*w i »»-» fc- ^»w^»-»w—w.
A IVIost Remarkable Invention. Physicians Astonished,
and thoiisiinds of sf^t***"! users testify to the wonderful results
obtaiiud hy usins the new iyu3 style Quaker Theiniul Bath Cabinet.
Every home should have one tor batiiin^ purposes. Seated within
the cabinet, clouds of hot air and vapor surround the body, giving a hot
vapor bath, which opens the milhons of skin pores, sweats out of tiie

system all impure salts, acids and poisonous matter which, if retained,
OVeiwork the vital organs and cause disease, debility and sluggishness.

keeps the body absolutely clean inwardly and outwardly,
vigorous and healthy without medicine. Best Blood Purifier
and Sprinjr Tonic known. Safer than drugs.
OXIRTREATMENT RELIEVES Hard Colds,

i'lears tlie Skin, Relieves Rheiiinatisni, Ca-
tarrh, l^aOripiie, Sleeplessness, J\eural(!;i<tf
l>i*opp!iy. Aehc*!*, P:iins, Weakness and all I>is-
e:ises of the Nerves and Rlood, as well as I-iver,
Stoinaeh and Skin '1 roubles.

jE:B^ All symptoms of la ;:;rippe, pneumonia,
fevei-s, throat and liin^^s; ti'oubles are positively
bi-oken up sind eraidicated from the system in
one niiiht. THIS IS A OENUINE CAKINETWITH A IIOOR, handsomely and durably made, best
materials. Guaranteed finest on earth or your mone'y back.
Kubber lined. Firmly supported by a rigid steel frame.
Will last a lifetime. Weighs 10 pounds ; folds flat i-n 2 in.

space : easily carried. In use it is an air-tight, rubber-
walled bathroom within itself, amply large for a grown per-
son to comfortably rest on a chair at home for 11 cents
each all the cleansing, purifying;:; and invi{£Orat-

ing effects of the famous Turkish, Russian, Hot Air, Sulphur or Medicated Ifiaths, with no
possible danger of taking cold or weakening the system.

Dr. E. L. Eaton was so astojiished at the wonderful results by this treatment that he gave up his
practiee and has already sold over boo Cabinets. Rt. Rev. /. C. HartzelU Bishop of Africa^ Rev. G. A.
Raga)i, LL.D.., Chicago^ recommends them highly., as also does U. S. Senator Hon. Chaiincey iM.

Depew, Congressman John J. Lentz and hundreds of others. J. A. Haga)i, afflicted fifteeii years,
with rheiimatis?n^ was relieved in six days. Rev. G. N. Barlow, D.D., a-ffiictcd for years, was relieved

of frightful case of rheumatism, kidney troubles, la grippe, etc. L. B. Westbrook, afflicted forty-five
years, was relieved in three iveeks of catarrh, asthma, rheumatism, heart and kid}iey trouble. A lady
in Maysville, Mo., Mrs. L. Coen, 7vas relieved of pains, congestions, etc., and recommoids it as a God
send to all suffering ladies. Thousands of others testify jo inarvelous r^ults^ofthis^Thermal Treatment,

f^iii^ $2.00 BOOK FREE TO PATRONS
—100 pages, by Prof. Gcring, "The Guide Book to

Health and Beauty." Gives nature's treatment for

every disease as followed at Healtli Resorts in Europe j.

and America. Tells how to live, what to eat. to

prolong life, etc. It is a mine of knowledge.

Above IS our iie\\ 1 K) -^IjIl ^enume "Qu'iker*'
Bath Cabmet \\ iite toi Booklet 1 lec

A ^\ I ^?O are entiuisiastic iiaMUICOAMft iOMri.EA
over our HEAD

IO.«^It>.\ STE.%MKR
AttachiiH-nr. in winch the head, face ;uul neck are
given the same vapor treatment as the body, drawing
out all impurities, leaving the skin brilliantly clear,

soft as velvet. RKMOVES ERUPTIONS,
PIMPEKS,BE.\<ltlIKAI>S,and is a SI'RE
REI>IEF FOK K<ZEMA,SAET RHEUM,
all SKIN DISEASES, Etc. Mothers find
the Quaker a Sure Help for all Skin Mis-
eases, folds, 1 riMip, Fevers, Measles, Etc,

Dnii't tail to send for iiuokl't ;is ii l^ ml. 'resting-

HOW TO GET ONE. — Kvery reader who
wishes GOOD HEALTH, to PREVENT DISEASE
and enjoy the most luxurious baths known should
have one of these remarkable Cabinets. The pi'ice
is Ti'onderfully low, only $.>,00 for Cabinet
complete with best stove, vapor cup. valuable formu-
las for medicated baths and ailments, plain direc-
tions,and Prof. Bering's 100-page !^2.00 Book
FREE, Head and face steamer attachment if de-
sired. $1.00 extra.

BON'T FAIE TO W^RITE TODAY!
for Valuable Desci'iptive Book and Testi-
monials fi'oni thousands of users, sent FREE
or, bettei" still, order a Cabinet, Don't wait-
You won't be disappointed, for we guarantee every
Cabinet and Cheerfully refund your money
after 30 days' use, if not just as represented. We are a
reliable old firm. Capital $100,000. Largest manufac-
turers in the world, ship immediately upon receipt
of your order.

AGENTS WANTED
WRITE QUICK

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1901 model

bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO
$50 A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself.

1901 Models S:f.r: $10 to $18
'00 & '99 Models £s $7 to $12
500 Second Hand Wheeiseo i. tco
taktu in trade by our Chicago retail stores, vP^I HI •POmauy good as new

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to
anyone without a rent deposit in advance and allow

$20 to $35 Weekly and Expenses.
MEN AND WOMEN. No Experience. No Capital.

WOULD ?lVii. CO., .;»4ti World Iiiiilfliii|;, Cincinnati, O

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
You take
absolutely

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay
a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.
t\t\ MflT DIIV ^ wheel until you have written for our
UU HU I DUI FACTORY PRICES and FREE TRIAL OFFER.
This liberal offer has never been equaled and is a guarantee of
the quality of our wheels.

WANT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in
nge for a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our special offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Ifk Chicago.

Our low prices and our Ten Days Trial plan are "forever
in the way" of the local dealer. He doesn't like us—naturally
—because we let our customers take a vehicle and use it 10

days before deciding whether they will keep it or not,
and because we sell you better goods for less money than he pos-
sibly can. There are two or three profits on the goods he sells

—

the dealer's, the jobber's, the manufacturer's. We make our own
goods and add but one small profit. In style, finish and material
you wont find the equal of our vehicles for the money anywhere.
Send for big, free catalogue and particulars of our 10 days trial

plan. We make harness too.

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO., Box 48, Kalamazoo, Mich

THE WHOLE WORLD ADMIRES
Split Hickory Vehicles,

and the best of it is, the closer you e.^camine them, the better you like
them. Tliey are built right all the way through and they hare a hun-
drtd special feature'^—"little things'* that add to their comfort, safety
and d urability found on no other. We sell

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY
Vou save all agent's profits. We ship on approval. You don't

keep it unless you think it a barfrain. Send for cur Ve-
hicle and Harness catalogue. It will pp.ve you money.
OHIO carriage: manufacturing CO..

54 W. Broad Street, Colvimbus, Ohio.
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$10 Secures $400 Lot new^torJ:

901

p^

Free Trip to New York City and Return—Property is in the Heart of Brooklyn—Sure to ^^^^

WP' Double in Value in Four Years — Best Opportunity Ever Offered in New York's History — ^)i\

Visit New York at Our Expense and Prove Our Claims to Your Own Satisfaction . .

,

I
HE largest, most reliable, most successful Real Estate Company in the world.

Wood, Harmon & Co., of New York City, are so positive that the values of

their lots will increase 25 per cent, during the year 1901 that they will

guarantee this increase to any investor—in case they cannot show it, they

will agree to return all money paid them with 6 per cent, interest. We have
one of the grandest opportunities of a lifetime for the small investor to make
money—we give as good security as the strongest savings bank, and instead

of the 4 per cent, interest on deposits we can guarantee over 25 per cent.

We thoroughly believe the lot which we now sell for ^^400 will in 10 years bring ;?4,ooo,

in 20 years from $20,000 upwards. If you will carefully study this communication you

will see our reasons.

The Astors and our wealthiest families have made their money from the increase

in value of real estate. You can prove this point if you will take the pains to look it

up. New York City property has increased in value more than that of any other

place because of its enormous growth in population, and this growth of values and
population is still going on. Since the consolidation of New York and Brooklyn, the

increased facilities of rapid transit by bridge trolley, and elevated, the immense tide

of increased population has turned Brooklynward. The attention of the public has

been called to the great advantages of Brooklyn because it is only in that section that

New York can grow—please note that point, as it is the keynote to the situation.

The influ.x of people into Brooklyn is so great as to severely tax Brooklyn Bridge—as

a result new bridges are being built (one of which is nearly completed) and tunnels are

being dug beneath the East River. Not only is Brooklyn Borough the only section

in which New York can grow, but property in old New York City, the same distance

from City Hall, would cost 20 to.40 times ihe money—note that point carefully, it is

absolutely true.

Listen to Our Story. It is our business to study conditions existing or

possible in the various cities of the United States, and we have aided in the

development of 25 different cities. After 12 years' careful study in New York
without purchasing, in 1898 we saw the

trend of affairs, and before the consolida-

tion of New York and Brooklyn we bought
over 1,100 acres of the choicest land in

Brooklyn, and which is now in the heart of

that Borough. This land is only 3 1-2

miles from Brooklyn Bridge and is only 35
minutes from New York City Hall. We
have over I2,000,000 invested in this land
and are making it one of the most beauti-

ful spots of New York. The gjowth of

the city, together with- our improvements,
have increased the value of the property
over 25 per cent, since a year ago, and we
feel so sure that the increase will be at

least the same, that we think there is no
risk in guaranteeing it.

Listen to Our Proposition.
Our property is improved in exact accord-

ance with City Specifications. Streets

60, 80 and 100 feet wide, built to City

grade, bordered on each side by 5 feet

granolithic cementine sidewalks, flower

beds and shrubbery, city water, gas, etc.,

all at our expense. For $10 down and
$1.50 per week, or $6.00 per month, we
sell you a regular New York City lot, sub-

ject to the following guarantees from us:

If at the expiration of the year igoi

this lot is not worth $500.00 we will refund
all of the money you have paid us with 6

per cent, interest additional.

If you should die at any time before
payments have been completed we will

give to your heirs a deed to the lot with-
out further cost.

If you should get out of employment
or be sick you will not forfeit the land.

THE PRESENT BROOKLYN BRlDi
2. THE NEW BROOKLYN BR

Soon to be coiiiplftecl— Tlie nearest way to this i— Only :!o minutes liy direct trolley— Fare ti'

Titles

Note
are guaranteed to us by the

Our References. The

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF THIS PROPERTY
The black spot marked "KUGBV" shows just where it is

—

?

Vl-J

^'>, 'ji,/t/
' at^^rt HI m • fli

Title Guarantee & Trust Co., of New Irk,

Commercial Agencies, 20 National Elks,

and 30,000 customers all over the t jed

States, and especially the one at th

torn of this page ; this is only one
thousand.

You will note three distinct poi

advantage in this proposition. Fir:

is a Life Insurance for your f;

Second— It enables you to pay in

sums as you would in your savings

and cannot cramp you; and, Thir

enables you to participate in the

growth of values in New York real

which are due to natural conditions;

furthermore, the three advantageilre

absolutely without risk.

FREE TRIP TO NEW YOK.
As a further guarantee of good fait

agree with all persons living East ol

cago to pay you in cash the cost of

railroad fare to New York and rati

you visit our property and find one

of this advertisement a misrepresent;

or in case you buy to credit cc

the trip to you on your purchase; to

living farther away than Chicago w
pay that proportion equal to cost of

to C'licago and return. We would a

you, if you are satisfied, to send first

ment, $10 in cash, at our risk, immedi
and we will select the very best Ic

you. Or, if you desire further partici

to write immediately for maps, details

information. It will cost you nothii

find out and thorouglily satisfy you

We solicit closest investigation

ences by hundreds. Our reputatic

national.

WOOD, HARMON & CO., Dept. 15, 257 Broadway, NEW YORl
The following testimonial wis given us by The Nassau National Bank of Broiklvn, bv the authority of their Board of Directors, authorizing tlie President and Cashier to sign tlie same

:

"There is no doubt the property ottered by Wood, Harmon <fe Oo. in the Twenty-ninth Ward represents one of the best investments a man of limited ineouie can possibly make within the corporate limits of Greater

York. It can be said without hesitancy that Wood, Harmon & Co. are perfectly reliable and are worthy the fullest confidence of the investor, whether he resides in Ureater New York or any other section of the United States.

THK N.\SSAU NATIONAL BANK OF BKOOKLYN

HOUSE JUST FINISHED CHURCH AVENUE NEAR THE PROPERTY A GLIMPSE OF THE LOTS ANOTHER NEW HOUSI
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"No Brass Eyelets"
MEANS UNSPOTTED UNDERLINEN

Kabo (Corsets
ARE IN

EMPHASIZED LEADERSHIP
BECAUSE EVERY

CAPRICE OF FASHION
IS MET WITH JUST THE MODEL BEST CALCULATED AS
FOUNDATION FOR EACH PARTICULAR VOGUE ::::::::

OZl StraighNFroms
] ^^ % 1 QQ TO SCTOO^^ij BIAS-GORED
)

I ^J

OF SPARKLING MER.IT
Write for Style Album

CHICAGO NEW YORK
202 MONROE ST. |

CHICAGO CORSET CO.
I 382 BROADWAY

BEFORE THE DAYS OF WARRE'd

FEATHERBONE!

i
Hair combed low with glossy piiff^ hteaih a 7vondroiis bonnef,

Roses, lace and ribbons gay, and a feather on it ; ,

Hoops of strange and unknown size, shawl atid rich brocade—
This is how our mothers looked, out on dress parade.

This illustration foi-ms the frontispiece of the "Featherbone Magazinette," a public; n j

charge to Christian H( ^ I
in miniatnre, sample copy of which will be mailed without charge
readers who write for the same to The Warren Featherbone Co., Three Oaks, JV

ESI^HESE RAN
are now sold b

dealers quite <'i-

erally through tt
j

this country, ijtifj

not to be had ij
j

your market a us

for oitr bookie

"All About
Ranges,"

and it will reac

promptly. '

!

MAJESTIC Mro:o. I

2040 Morgan Str (

ST. LOUS, M( j

MAJESTIC MALLEABIE

IRONm STEEL RANGllS
are fast displacing all other cooking apparatus. They ci

not break or crack in any part, and properly used will las :'

life time. They will give more hot water, bake quickly a}

evenly, and use less fuel than any other Range or stove in t,;

world. They are made with portable and adjustable copp'

reservoirs, as shown in cut, or plain, or with our pin extt-

sion malleable iron water front for pressure or large boile
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MRS. ANNA E. MOORE, NEB. INTERNATIONAL SUNSHINE SOCIETY HEADQUARTERS, NEW YORK CITY MRS. NELLIE E. C. FURMAN, NEW YORK

HOW THE SUNSHINE SOCIETY GREW
Nearly 1,000 BraixcKes and a World-wide Membership—A Moral and Social Force to be Reckoned With

"TiE.'

she ad
• hv

loKU

./!

AR, oh dear, you have broken the back of your little

messenger!" exclaimed a yomg lady to a friend as

she leaned over her shoulder, and read the words
just written on the fly-leaf of an Easter booklet.

, what makes you say that? What in the world do
you mean ?" The writer dropped the

pen, took up the gift, and read aloud

the inscription :

For my dear friend Mabel, I wish oil

tlie blessings of ETster. JosiE.
A'cw York, April, iqor.

"Surely no one needs the bless-

ings of life more than Mabel. She
is way out on the desert plains of

Arizona. I doubt that another

Kaster greeting will reach the camp.
\o\x know she had to go because of

consumption. That old library where
she worked nearly killed her. Her
mother is with her. The only peo-

ple they ever see outside of the

camp are I'ima Indians."

"Well, you see I belong to the

Sunshine Society," said the other,

"and I could not conscientiously

scribble all over that book as you
have done. When once you be-

come a 'Sunshiner,' you catch your-

self getting the keenest sort of

pleasure out of following the jour-

neyings of your little 'love me.ssen-

gers.' Hut, as I have said, you have
broken the back of yours. He can't

go any further than you personally

send him. With all that 'Mabel and
Josie' written on him he'll find him-
self tucked away in some box of

cards in Mabel's trunk, and there

lie will stay dead forever to the

world. Now, just let me tell you the

history of that little fellow if sent out
on his Easter journey by a 'Sunshine'

member. I'll suppose that I send
him."

"Oh, yes do. I often wondered
what 'Sunshine' really meant. What

a pretty
name for a

society."

"All right.

We must
play that
this is a
fresh book-
let without

a mark on
.it. Now I

will take
one of my
calling
cards and
write on the

bac of it the .same that you have spread all over this first page.
Th I will pin the card on the fly-leaf. Note that I say pin—

"

" es, yes; I'm 'catching on,'" laughed her companian,
wh ,vas listening eageriy.

"lit for fear Mabel might not 'catch on,' too, I am going
'to yte on one corner of the card the motto of our society."

In plain letters she printed, " Pass it on."
" You don't want her to give it away, do you ?" exclaimed

the pupil.

"Wait! Wait just a minute. You are too impatient ! Now
we will suppose he is mailed—he arrives safely, and Mabel is

delighted. 'How sweet to remember me!' she says, and
perhaps her eyes will fill with tears of joy. 'I wish I could

i)uy something like this for mamma. Mamma's life here is

like that of a prisoner, but she won't go away and leave me.'

All at once she spies the words 'Pass it on.' Now I can't

MRS. E. HERUM.AN

A. TCI 1 l.h

RS. J. F. KNAPP MRS. A. W. S(. Ol- lELU

MRS. CYNTHIA WESTOVER ALDEN

Koimder and President of the .Soriety

even describe to you the expression that comes over her face.

You will have to imagine it. She does the booklet all up in

the tissue paper and again ties the pretty pink ribbon about it,

slips under the ribbon a loving message, all her own, and

places the package on mamma's plate at lunch tirne. Now
once more you must make your own picture, and this time of

the mother's pleasure. The booklet is read, and the little

verses copied into a scrapbook to be used at the Easter ser-

vices already planned for camp. Then we hear mamma say

:

'"Mabel, dear, don't you think Mrs. Alexander, who is too

sick to come to the meeting, would enjoy this?' 'Oh, let

me run over with it,' cried Mabel ' I was going to give her

this rose, anyway.'

"Mrs. Alexander enjoys the gift for an hour or so. She sees

the motto, and with the true Sunshine spirit, sends the mes-

senger into the next tent to a young man who is homesick.

" 'Well
!

' he says. ' Isn't this luck ! The only Easter card

in camp. I'll send it over to Miss Mabel, she—' "

A peal of laughter here interrupted the teacher. " Why,"

exclaimed her pupil in Sunshine, "Mabel's got it again. Really,

for a minute you made me think everything was true."

" Well, I'd like to impress upon you that the truth goes

way ahead of any imagination. Mabel would have a good
laugh and start the messenger out on another round of duty.

There is no limit to the sunshine that one wee card or book-

let can scatter if it's 'back isn't broken' by someone in the

very start. Here endeth the first lesson," said the teacher,

and her eyes twinkled right merrily.

Her pupil reached for the booklet
and tore out the fly-leaf, saying;

"There, sir! I've mended your back,

my httle man and may you do even
more than has been prophesied for

you."

It was just so that the Sunshine
Society started. Mrs. Cynthia W'est-

over Alden, when editor of a depart-

ment in a busy, daily paper, object-

ed to the staff giving her cards writ-

ten upon, and a lecture something
like the above was delivered one
Christmas time. Eighteen cards

were passed on as a result, and the

story, was the first report issued by
the society. It started the ,sun-a-

shining, and now there are hundreds
of well-organized branches.There are

so many readers of this publication

member.s-at-large of the society that

some have formed themselves into

a branch, calling it The Christian
Herald Branch of the I. S. S. The
President-General has appointed
Miss Susan Parsons president. All

communications should be directed

to her. Room gg, Bible House, New
York City. Individual work done
should be reported to her, and she

will report monthly to the President-

General.

The striking growth of the Inter-

national Sunshine Society, espe-

cially in churches and Sunday
Schools of various denominations,

has aroused much interest in many
quarters. Mrs. Alden, founder and
President-General, explained to The
CHRISriAN
H e R A L D
that the or-

ganizat i o n

was calcu-

lated to be
helpful to

all denomi-
nations.

"If Meth-
odists come
i n," she
said, "t h e

work makes
them better

Methodists.

"If Episcopalians join, they will find their church dearer

than ever. If Baptists become Sunshiners, they find them-

selves more enthusiastic Baptists than ever. If Presbyte-

rians fall into line, their Church will be all the stronger.

(Contimied on fage Jrbj

MRS. WM. T. HELMUTH
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad-
vance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-
tunity to answer tliem.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-
low, when accepted, we will allow compensation
for the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. .-Xnswers should so far as pos-
sible be limited to one hundred words.

III. .Answers must be received at this office three
week.s in advance of the date in which they are
intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps ac-
company them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for
any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. .Address allcommunicationsintendedforthis
department. Editor The Mail=Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered May I

1. Wliat changes or improvements, in the line of pro-
[^ess and efflciency, are necessary in our present Sunday
.School methods, in order to produce the best results '?

2. Which is the better for tlie welfare of a church—

a

good preacher who is a poor pastor, or a good pastor
who is merely an average preacher ?

3. If a wunian is ill. and a cnnii'cteiit pliysician de-
clares tliat slniiulants would be (<iinluci\e" t».> her le-

covery. an<l slie refuses on ]n nirljile to take them, ought
her husband or father to insist <>n hei taking them :'

4. Is the i-ontident and selt-salisiied demeanor of young
people, tieginning their i-areers at tlie iiresent day,
which has taken the place of the dittideiice and modesty
formerly inculcated, a change for tlie better or worse ?

5. What would be the elfectof an organized movement
by the Christian churches to send mission workers
among the rich who are indifferent to religion, as we
now do among the poor ?

Questions of the Week
1. What can a little handful of Christians, w ith-

out means or talent, do to further the cause
of Christ in a farming community where
there are no Qospel privileges ?

Tnisting in the Divine promise, they can do
much to further the cause of Christ, i. They
can make themselves conspicuous for integ-
rity and just dealing ; and by observing the
Lord's day, and illustrating in their daily
walk the spirit and teachings of Jesus, influ-

ence others. The "Living Epistle" is always
read. 2. This handful of Christians should
organize for work. Assuming their number to
be inadequate to constitute a church, a Sun-
day School could be established. The chil-

dren and youth might thus be won, and,
indirectly, older persons. The meetings doubt-
less, coulcl be held in .some home central to
the community ; and, if " means " were insuf-
ficient, "supplies'' could be obtained gratui-
tously from the Sunday School Union or one
of the denominational publishing houses. A
band of consecrated workers could hardly
fail in such an enterprise. 3. In connection
with a Sunday School, relig:ious meetings
could be held, weekly, if possi'ole, and the
community urged to attend. If the former
could not be sustained, the latter woulcl seem
to be essential ; as in the absence of public
worship there can be but little vital religion.
The Christian Herald, with its informing
illustrations and suggestive incidents, with its
weekly sermon and teaching articles, would
prove helpful in conducting such services. In-
dividual development would inevitably fol-
low, and the apparent lack of "talent" be
supplied. Charles H. Harrlson.

I will answer this question bv relating how,
in a certain rural district iii Michigan, a
worldly, pleasure-seeking, Sabbath-breaking
community was changed by regeneration into
a God-fearing, church-going people. There
were scarcely half a dozen Christians in the
town—at least of that class whose light is

always kept shining. But they prayed un-
ceasingly at home and in little neighborhood
meetings for the outpouring of God's spirit

;

nor did they neglect to speak a kindly word
of invitation or warning at suitable opportuni-
ties. Whenever it was practicable, a minister
was invited to preach in the schoolhouse. A
Sunday .School was organized and kept alive
by a faithful few. In the absence of more
alluring pastimes, it was fairly well attended.
At length the pastor of a neighboring village
church sought out the place and appointed
regular weekly services. Near the close of

the first year he began revival meetings,
bringing with him each evening the choir and
other helpers from his village church. After
a week of faithful labor the people began in

earnest to inquire what they should do to be
saved. The inspiriting music drew the crowds,
the preaching of the Word convinced of sin,

and personal effort, friend with friend, accom-
plished the rest. A sweeping revival was the
result. The Spirit of God was abroad in the
land, penetrating to distant homes whose
members had not attended the meetings. A
church embracing the greater part of the rural

population was organized, and in little more
than a year a fine church edifice was built.

Mrs. M. a. Hoyt.

2. What twelve books would you suggest as
being the most suitable to place in the library

of the Boys' Branch of the Young .Men's
Christian Association, for boys from twelve
to fifteen years of age ?

I. Bunyan's Pilgrim^s Progyess; 2. Thayer's
The Pioneer Boy (Lincoln); 3. Montgomery's
Leading Facts in American History ; 4. Bird
Xeig/ilwrs, by Miss Blanchan

; 5. Hale's Man
Without a Country: 6. Holland's Arthur Bon-
nicastle: 7. Mulock'syif//;/ Halifax: 8. Arthur's
Ten Nig/its in a Bar-room : g. Bellamy's Look-
ing Bachvard ; 10. Scott's I'i'aiihoc : II. Shel-
don's /;/ Llis Steps ; 12. Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Of course, he has his own Bible, and does not
need it in the library. M. H. Dean.

he shows us how a Chri.stian should regard
death, and teaches us that life-work, done for
Christ, is never lost. "Without money, with-
out family, without friends, lonely by land
and lonely by sea, he faced a hostile world
and converted it to Christ, and by his e.xam-
ple and his writings he still rules the theology
and feeds the devotion of believers in all

parts of Christendom." We may not do the
great things he did, but we can perform our
little deeds with the same spirit and receive
the same reward for faithfulness.

G. E. Krauth.
4. Would legislation regarding the eligibility of

candidates for matrimony improve present
moral, social and physical conditions, or
otherwise?
Legislation extending restrictions upon mar-

riage beyond those usually accepted would be
of exceedingly doubtful policy and probably
dangerous to the morals of societv. Theo-
retically, it would be better for the health and
general development of tiie race if the respon-
.sibility of bearing and rearing children could
be confined to the strong in body and mind.
But legislation along that line would be de-
structive of what are now recognized as in-

alienable rights, promotive of immorality and
utterly wanting in the power of reasonable en-
forcement. The most practical preventive
of inchscreet marriages is to be found in the
growth of intellectual, moral and spiritual edu-
cation. L. B. RfssEl.L.

e.\-1'Ki:siui:nt hakriso.n s ke.mains lvin(, in state at inuian.apolis

THE funeral of ex-President Harrison is said to have been without a parallel in the history

of Indianapolis. People came from all parts of the C omhionwealth to do him honor. Fifty

thousand people filed through the capitol to view the remains lying there in state March
16, under a canopy of black, above which hung the battleflag of the warship Indiana. In the

great military escort which bore him to the capitol, the aged survivors of his old regiment had
the place of honor. Many of the old, bent soldiers were moved to tears. From the funeral at the

First Presbyterian Church on Monday, thousands followed him to Crown Hill Cemetery, where
he was laid to rest. Rev. Dr. Haines, who had been Mr. Harrison's pastor for many years, con-

ducted the services. President McKinley was among those present.

3. What Bible character otherthan Christi fur=
nishes most instruction and help for practical
life?

Paul. In the words of Dr. Chambers, "We
must confess him (Paul) to have been the
foremost person in the history of Christianity,
and the greatest mere man that ever lived."
The lessons of Paul's life begin with the need
of true repentance and sincere turning from
sin. He shows us how firmness, courtesy
and fidelity to faith and truth may be united
with the utmost charity; how a man may be
in word and act a living representative of
Christ—"I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me." Though a man of varied gifts and at-
tainments, he was humble. With all his zeal
and enthusiasm for Christ, he was meek,
lowly, self-sacrificing. "Himself was nothing,
the cause everything." When necessary, he
was not ashamed to labor with his own hands
for his support. The scars of the many suf-
ferings glaclly endured for Christ's sake were
his badges of honor. The love of Christ con-
strained him and for him he was willing to
count "all things but loss." When rivals
proclaimed Christ, Paul showed no jealousy
of them, but rejoiced in the fact. And finally,

It would be practically impossible to enforce
such laws if they were too stringent, and the
result would be wholesale evasions, a tre-

mendous increase in illegitimacy, and a far
worse condition of society socially, morally
and physically than at present. Illegal unions,
now fortunately rare, would then be multi-
plied in a startling degree. A uniform law in

all the States prohibiting the marriage of con-
sumptives, epileptics, drunkards, and those
having the taint of insanity, however, would
be reasonable and is greatly needed. P^very
child has the right to be well born, and the
State should secure to it that right by proper
means. Charlotte Bingham.

5. What should be the attitude of the Christian
toward the custom of holding socials, fairs,
bazaars, suppers and entertainments in the
churches to raise money for spiritual work ?

The church is a leveler. It is one of the
forces which may be used to destroy caste.
Its object is to reach the social life of the
community, and this calls for a mixing of the
people. As far as church socials, suppers
and entertainments can be used without in-
troducing the questionable features of chance,

such affairs may be made conducive to
bility, and at the same time give recre
for those who might look for pleasu
questionable ways, and yet increase the 1

in the church treasury. Especially i>

true in country districts and villages. 1

to the pastorate of a village church v r-
dances and card parties were of regular 1 ,,.

rence, even among the church membei
i

succeeded in keeping the committees >
,

terested and active in church entertaini:
and other work, that dances and card p.
became the exception instead of the rule,

church was revived spiritually and tinanc
During the two years I spent there, tl

dies' bi-weekly "afternoon coffees" wt
great source of revenue, and not one .sc;

was perpetrated in the neighborhood,
good fellowship prevailed. I believe i

open church. The church and her
should be the antidote for the saloon ar
influence. If the church cannot furnisi

version for our young people, they wi
found elsewhere and lose interest in ch
work. The church is a means to an enc
not the end itself. Whatever good use i

be put to only increases its value to the
munity. A. N. Leffingwe

The attitude of the Christian should beU
of disapproval, for the following reas|:
I. Churches, solemnly dedicated to the frl

ship and service of God, cannot appropri;Fy
be used for .such purposes. These tils
abound in worldliness of sentiment |d

method, and so have no proper place in'e
house of God. 2. As a means of lai g
money, they are unscriptural. Abraham "1 ie

tithes of all" (Gen. 14 : 20). Moses taugh y
the Holy Spirit that "all the tithe of the A
is the Lord's" (Lev. 27 : 30). In the buii ^
of the Tabernacle, "the children of I;'l

brought a willing offering unto the Lord, e \

man and woman, whose heart made t 1

willing to give" (Ex. 35 : 29). In the erei. 1

of Solomon's temple, "the chief of the fat ^

and princes of the tribes of Israel, and ..-

captains of thousands and of hundreds, 1

the rulers of the king's work, offered willi;

,

and gave, for the service of (jod's house ;"
1

"the people rejoiced for that they offi

i

willingly, because with a perfect heart t /

offered willingly to the Lord" (l. Chr. 2.j,

7, 9). Malachi (3: 10) gives us the comni;l
of God, obedience to which brings the di ;

blessing. In this text, substitute for the w 1

"tithes" the things that are usually broi t

in to the fairs and bazaars, and the bea
,

force and truth of the passage is entirely

stroyed. The .Saviour commended ana •

proved the payment of the tithe, and the f

will offering of the poor widow who gave 1

mites. Paul's plan for raising money (i. ( .

16 : I, 2) precludes the idea of the custom •

ferred to. In fact, the motive in foIloM

this custom is often to obviate the neces

of bringing in the tithes and free-will offerii

The custom is at best but a device of m
and, being a subversion and transgressior

the Lord's will, it cannot bring his bles;

upon the church which follows it. The Chu
is a .social body, and should have its so

gatherings of various sorts, but not for

purpose of money-getting.
^

B. F. Whittemori

Observation and experience both show ;

manifold loss, resulting to the Church of G;

by the almost universal usage of social fa'

etc., to supply means for the advance of

Kingdom. While hearts, heads and hand>

hundreds of its membership are engrossec.

"serving tables," it is utterly impossible to '|

vote themselves to the higher, spiritual a-

best interests of the Church. The religic]

atmosphere becomes chilled, few have t

heart to urge sinners to come to Christ, a

the young people, absorbed in constant see

preparation, have little opportunity, thoug

or desire for salvation. The financial res ^

is generally painfully disproportioned to t

numbers, labor, anxiety and time involvi^

and we are led to consider the effort a loss
,

whatever way we may view it. Equal soCj

advantages may be secured in many otkij

directions ; and, for the money, we have ori;

to look at the exceptional churches, whe!

such means are never employed. They enj'i

a deeper religious life; their finances are ma.

tained without difficulty or embarrassmer/j

because in answer to their earnest prayej

obedience, faithfully paid tithes, and thi;

glad free-will thank-offerings, the Lord pou

out upon them the promised overflow, and 1

himself keeps their treasury full.

Mrs. E. D. C. Mair.

y



MAKTIN LLTHER AND HIS FAMILY—AFTER THE CELEBRATEn PAINTING BY SPANGENBERG

....A STATVE TO

HE FOVNDER OF

ROTESTANTISM
/''

AMERICA TO HONOR LVTHER
TO GRACE THE

CATHEDRAL

AT SPEYER

N the quaint old (ierman city ol Spcver-on-lheKliine, the ij;reat (.othir

Cathedral, which is designed as a memorial to Protestantism, and which
has been in process of construction for several vears, is now api)roaching

AW\^ completion. 'I'his noble edifice, wliich is tiiegift of Protestants through-

^ (/* out the world, will be a splendid and enduring monument ot the historic

ftjjM^A crisis of 1529, when one of the greatest triumphs the human race has
^'1 /» ever known was won for religious liberty. In that year, the Diet of the

German Empire assembled at .Spever. on the call of Em-

'2<l!'
P^ror Charles V'.. and by an overwhelming majority, voted

'

fi for the issuance of an edict directed against the Reformation
begun by Luther and his illustrious as.sociates in the great

bau against the domination of the Cluirch of Rome. Protestantism
wa under condemnation, and the life-work of the grand Reformer was
in iniinent danger of being crushed out. At this critical juncture, and
will all seemed lost, six (ierman princes and fourteen deputies of
tlH)iet, all of whom had become warm adherents of the Reformer in

tht,arlier stages of the controversy, came out boldly for religious liberty
am defied the Diet, its royal allies and the Papacy, by entering a
vjuous and determined protest against the edict. Their action saved
th(.<eformation, and crowned the city of Spever with glory as the
set; of a never-to-be-forgotten triumph for religious liberty. Their
prcst was proclaimed to the world, and from that act and the events
whh followed, the name of ''Protestant ' was given to all who opposed
the'proscriptive edict. That appellation, which was flung at the
fol .vers of Martin Luther in derision and as a term of opprobrium, is

to-y reverenced and loved by the non-Catholic Christian churches
ani.lenominations in all Cjuarters of the gloi)e.

Mien the great Memorial Cathedral at .Speyer is fini.=>hed, it will be
onnf the most beautiful and imposing temples of worship in Europe.
It pure Gothic in architectural style, and is surmounted by a hexa-
go 1 tower 300 feet high. The material is yellow-gray sandstone from
Al::e. The church will seat fourteen hundred people! On the ground
flo/ is a Memorial Hall, thirtv-tive feet in diameter and sixty feet in
heiit. On entering this noble hall, between beautifully carved' portals,
tlu isitor finds a space reserved for a bronze statue of Martin Luther,
\yli.h will be surrounded by the figures of the six princes who signed
thurotest before the Diet of Speyer. Those six statues have been
pro."nted to the church by the living descendants of the princes. In
llitorners, over the portals, will be the coats-of-arms of the free cities
i>i;.sented by the fourteen protesting deputi'-s. To the Protestants of
Ulrica has been reserved a signal honor and privilege—indeed, the
"If; pronounced honor of all—that of donating the statue of the great
Kt.rmer, to be placed in the centre of the Hall, as the gift of the
f restants of the New World to the Old. Under the authority of the
i restant Memorial Committee of Speyer. a Luther Statue As.s'ociation
nabeen organized in this country, with Mr. A. J. D. Wedemever as
1 ndent, Hon. (;. A. Dobler, Secretary, and Hon. Ciiarles A. Scliieren,
>'v ayor of Brooklyn, Treasurer. Associated with these gentlemen are
ot'rs, al.so prominent and well known, as members of the committee on which no
lesthan fourteen American cities are represented. This Association has authorized
^^"J^i^TiAN Herai.I) to lay before its readers and the churches and Christian

Pt'le of the United States generally, the facts concerning the ofificial action of the
'\><iorial Committee at Speyer. in extending to Protestant America the distinguished

HON. CH.ARLES A. SCHIEREN'

iionor of erecting the statue. In heigiit. the bronze statue of Martin Luther, as
designed by the sculptor, will tower nine feet above its base. It represents the
Reformer clasping the Bible in his left hand, while with his right he points to the
sacred volume, in the attitude of solemn protest or
declaration. The noble face is slightly raised, as
tiiough calling heaven to witness the protest. The
entire figure, that of one who relies wholly upon God,

might well recall the lines that are

carved aroilnd the stone bust of Luther,
over the doorway of his birthplace at

Eisleben

:

Christi Wort 1st Luther's Lehr;
Drum veigeht sie nimmermelir.
(Christ's own Word is Luther's lore;
.So it lives forevermore).

Many notable donations have been
made to the Memorial Cathedral by
Protestant communities and individ-

uals, eager to be represented in this

superb monument to the memory of

the great Reformer and his work.
Professor Gussinann, of Dresden, a
distinguished leader of Protestantism
in Germany, has contributed a colossal

painting, valued at $10,000, representing the delivery of the "Great
Protest," by Prince John of Saxony ; another donor has given a pulpit,

valued at $5,000. and others have presented windows, organ-frame,
turrets, gables, banisters, seats, building blocks, etc. Nearly all the
Protestant princes of Europe have given decorated windows, the
Emperor and Empress of Germany having presented five of them.
The organ is the gift of a large number of church choirs. It is

estimated that the entire cost of the cathedral will be $375,000.
On this page is an illustration showing the proposed statue. Not

the Lutherans alone, but every Protestant denomination in the
United States, owes a debt of eternal gratitude to Luther. The
Christean Herald invites its readers everywhere to join in

this tribute to the memory of the Founder of Protestantism. And
in order that all may have an equal share and interest in the memorial
statue to be erected, we suggest that contributors to the Statue Fund
should each send one dollar, and no more. This, however, will not
prevent individual members of the same household from each becom-
ing dollar contributors. To every contributor of one dollar to the

Fund there will be sent by the Association a large and finely executed
engraving of ''Martin Luther and His Family." after the famous
painting by Spangenberg. This engraving measures i2>^ x 16^ inches,

and will be sent, carefully rolled and postage prepaid. It is identical

with the picture on this page, but far larger and very much finer.

Accompanying the souvenir will be a personal letter of thanks from
ex-Mayor .Schieren, acknowledging the gift on behalf of the Memorial Committee.
All contributions toward the erection of the statue should be addressed

ROPOSED LUTHER STATUE

IITTUITD «TrATI7ir ITITMrfc THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
LtlJ I ntLtty ^ I A I \J aL, fvTMiJ bible hovse, new YORK
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D

''OUR friend takes you through his valuable

house. You examine the arches, the frescoes,

the grass-plots, the tish-ponds, the conserva-

tories, the parks of deer, and you say within

yourself or you say aloud : ''What did all this

cost?" You see a cosdy diamond Hashing

in an earring, or you hear a costly dress rust-

ling across the drawing-room, or you see a

high-mettled span of horses harnessed with silver and

gold, and you begin to make an estimate of the value.

The man who owns a large estate cannot instandy

tell you all it is worth. He says: ''I will esdmate

so much for the house, so much for the furniture, so

much for laving out the grounds, so much for the stock,

so much for the barn, so much for the equipage—add-
ing up in all making this aggregate."

Well, my friends, I hear so much about our mansion

in heaven, alaout its furniture and the grand surround-

ings, that I want to know how much it is all worth, and

what has actually been paid for it. I cannot complete

in a month nor a year the magnificent cal-

culation, but before I get through to-day

I hope to give you the figures. "Ye are

bou<j;ht with a price."

With some friends I went to the Tower
of London to look at the crown jewels.

We walked around, caught one glimpse

of them, and being in the procession were
compelled to pass out. I wish that I could

take this audience into the tower of God's
mercy and strength, that you might walk
around just once, at least, and see the

crown jewels of eternity, behold their bril-

liance, and estimate their value. "Ye are

bought with a price."

Now if you have a large amount of

money to pay, you do not pay it all at once,

but you pay it by installments—so much
the first of January, so much the first of

April, so much the first of July, so much
the first of October, until the entire

amount is paid, and I have to tell this au-

dience that "you have been bought with

a price," and that that price was paid in

.different installments.

The first installment paid for the clear-

ance of our souls was the ignominious
birth of Christ in Bethlehem. Though we
may never be carefully looked after after-

ward, our advent into the world is carefully

guarded. We come into the world amid
kindly attentions. Privacy and silence are

afforded when God launches an immortal
soul into the world. Even the roughest
of men know enough to stand back. But
I have to tell you that in the village on the

side of the hill there was a very bedlam of

uproar when Jesus was born. In a village

capable of accommodating only a few hun-
dred people, many thousand people were
crowded ; and amid hosders and muleteers
and camel-drivers yelling at stupid beass
of burden, the Messiah appeared. No si

lence. No privacy. A better adapted place

hath the eaglet in the eyrie—hath the
whelp in the lions' lair. The e.xile of heav-
en lieth down upon straw. The first night
out from the palace of heaven spent in an
outhouse ! One hour after laying aside the
robes of heaven, dressed in a wrapper of

coarse linen. One would have supposed
that Christ would have made a more grad-
ual descent, coming from heaven first to a half-way world
of great magnitude, then to Caesar's palace, then to a mer-
chant's castle in Galilee, then to a private home in Beth-
any, then to a fisherman's hut, and last of all to a stable.

No ! It was one leap from the top to the bottom.
Let us open the door of the caravansary in Bethlehem

and drive away the camels. Press on through the group
of idlers and loungers. What, O Mary! no light?
" No light," she says, " save that which comes through
the door." What, Mary! no food? " None," she says,
" only that which was brought in the sack on the jour-

ney." Let the Bethlehem woman who has come in here
with kindly attentions put back the covering from the

babe that we may look upon it. Look! Look! Un-
cover your head. Let us kneel. Let all voices be
hushed. Son of Mary ! Son of God ! Child of a day

—

Monarch of eternity! In that eye the glance of a God.
Omnipotence sheathed in that Babe's arm. That voice

to be changed from the feeble plaint to the tone that

shall wake the dead. Hosanna ! Hosanna ! Glory be
to God that Jesus came from throne to manger, that we
might rise from manger to throne, and that all the gates

are open, and that the door of heaven, that once swung
this way to let Jesus out, now swings the other way to

let us in. Let all the bellmen of heaven lay hold the

rope and ring out the news: " Behold, 1 bring you glad

tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people: for

to-dav is born in the city of David a Saviour, which is

Christ the Lord!"
The second installment paid for our .soul's clearance

was the scene in Quarantania, a mountainous region,

full of caverns, where are to this day panthers and wild

beasts of all sorts, so that you must now go there armed
with knife, or gun, or pistol. It was there that Jesus

went to tiiink and to pray, and it was there that this

monster of hell—more sly, more terrific, than anything

that prowled in that country—Satan himself, met Christ.

The rose in the cheek of Christ—that Publius Lentul-

1 IS, in his letter to tlie Roman Senate, ascribed to

Jesus—that rose had scattered its petals. Abstinence
fr )m food had thrown him into emaciation. A long

abstinence from food recorded in profane history is

"NEVERTHELESS, NOT MY WILL BUT THINE BE DONE"

that of the crew of the ship Juno; for twenty-three
da\s they 1 ad nothing to eat. But this sufferer had
fasted a month and ten days before he broke fast.

Hunger must have agonized every fibre of the body,
and gnawed on the stomach with teeth of death. The
thought of a morsel of bread or meat must have thrilled

the body with something like ferocity. Turn out a pack
of men hungry as Christ was a-hungered, and if they
had strength, with one yell they would devour you as a
kid. It was in that pang of hunger that Jesus was ac-

costed, and Satan said: "Now change these stones,
which look like bread, into an actual supply of bread."
Had the temptation come to you and me, under those
circumstances, we would have cried: "Bread it shall

be !" and been almost impatient at the time taken for
mastication ; but Christ with one hand beat back the
hunger, and with the other hand beat back the monarch
r' darkness. O, ye tempted ones ! Christ was tempted.
We are told that Napoleon ordered a coat of mail
made ; but he was not quite certain that it was impene-
trable, so he said to the manufacturer of the coat of
mail : "Put it on now, yourself, and let us try it ; and with

shot after shot from his own pistol, the emperor und
out that it was just what it pretended to be— ; qq,!

coat of mail. Then the man received a large rev d
I bless God that the same coat of mail that wV

back the weapons of temptation from the head of ^xk\

we may now all wear; for Jesus comes and sa i

have been tempted, and I know what it is to be te: ted
Take this robe that defended me, and wear it fo jur^
selves. I shall see you through all trials and Ishiisee
you through all temptation."

;

"But," says Satan still further to Jesus, "Come, id 1

will show you something worth looking at; and f>ra

half-day's journey they came to Jerusalem, and
the

top of the temple. Just as one might go up in the wer
of Antwerp and look off upon Belgium, so Satan biirlit

Christ to the top of the Temple. Some peopl S a
great height feel dizzy, and a strange disposit

to

jump; so Satan comes to Christ in that very sis

Standing there at the topof the Temple they look off

A magnificent reach of country. Grain fields, vine i-ds

olive groves, forests and streams,
'ttle

in the valley, flocks on the hills, a 'vil-

lages and cities and realms, ".w"
says Satan, 'T'll make a bargain, just

jump off. I know it is a great waijom
the top of the Temple to thevalleibm
if you are divine, you can fly. Jur off.

It won't hurt you. Angels willcatc'ou!

Your Father will hold you. Besid H'li

make you a large present if you wl'lj

give you Asia Minor, I'll give you (Jna

I'll give you Ethiopia, I'll give youW
I'll give you Spain, I'll give yoi er-

many, I'll give you Britain, I'llghj'ou

all the world." What a temptat it

must have been !

j

Go to-morrow morning and get 'an

altercation with some wretch era n"

up from a gin cellar in the lowe.s art

of your city. "No," you say, "I ' ijd

not bemean myself by getting intcch

a contest." Then think of what the ng

of heaven and earth endured wh he

came down and fought the great w,ch

of hell, and fought him in the wildejss

and on top of the Temple. But I »s

God that in the triumph over tempi [on

Christ gives us the assurance thi'^ve

also shall triumph. Having himself [en

tempted, he is able to succor all |se

who are tempted. In a violent stofat

sea the mate told a boy—for the rijing

had become entangleci in the mas to

go up and right it. A gentleman sid-

ing on the deck said: "Don't seno'at

boy up; he will be dashed to del."

The mate said: "I know what lim

about." The boy raised his hat ire-

ognition of the order and then rose 'jid

' over hand and went to work ; and i'le

swung in the storm the passer rs

wrung their hands and expected tc^e

him fall. The work done hecamec'n
in safety ; and a Chrisdan man sa'to

him, "Why did you go down in the e-

castle before you went up ?" "Ah !" d

the boy, "I went down to pray, y

mother always taught me, before 1 v

dertook anything great to pray." "V it

is that you have in your vest?" ";!

that is the New Testament," he si;

"I thought I would carry it with n'lf

I really did go overboard." How well the boy was >

tected I I care not how great the height or how !i

the depth, with Christ within us and Christ beneat s

and Christ above us and Christ all around us, notl g

can befall us in the way of harm. Christ himself ha' g

been in the tempest will deliver all those who puttjr

trust in him. Blessed be his glorious name forever.

The third installment paid for our redempdonwase
agonizing prayer in Gethsemane. As I sat in t

garden, at the foot of an old gnarled and twisted c 2

tree, the historic scene came upon me overwhelmin .

These old olive trees are the lineal descendants of tH

under which Christ stood, and wept, and knelt. li-

the leaves of whole botanical generations told the si/

of our Lord's agony to their successors ? Nexl?

Calvary, the solemnest place in Palestine is Gethsem;

While sitdng there it seemed as if I could hear

Lord's prayer, laden with sobs and groans. Can this:

the Jesus who gathered fragrance from the frankince:

brought to his cradle, and from the lilies that flung tl'

sweetness into his sermons, and from the box

alabaster that broke at his feet? Is this Jesus ';
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.krter of Bethany, the resurrector at Nam, the

nn St at Bethsaida? Is this the Christ whose frown
•

e storm, whose smile is the sunhght, the spring

mf lino- his breath, the thunder his voice, heaven on tlie

horn of his love, the universe the dust of his chariot

wW? Is this the Christ who is able to heal a heart-

bric or hush a tempest, or drown a world, or flood

im'ensity with his glor}-? Behold him in prayer, the

,rl,Liles of blood by sorrow pressed through the skin of

hi'orehead ! What an installment in part payment of

th.jreatest price that was ever paid !

A Mockery of Justice

ne fourth installment paid for our redemption was

th 'Saviour's sham trial. I call it a sham trial— there

hanever been anything .so indecent or unfair in any

cr inal court as was witnessed at the trial of Christ.

\V/. they husded him into the court room at two

o'd'Ck in' the morning. They gave him no time for

CQisel. They gave him no opportunity for subpoena-

in: witnesses. The ruffians who were wandering

arnd through the midnight, of course they saw the

arst and went into the court room. But Jesus' friends

wt: sober men, were respectable men, and at that

ho, two o'clock in the morning, of course they were at

lioe asleep. Consequendy Christ entered the court

ron with the ruffians.

1. look at him ! No one to speak a word for him.

I 1: the lantern until I can look into his face, and as

m'.ieart beats in sympathy for this, the best friend the

wed ever had, himself now utterly friendless, an of-

fic, of the court room comes up and smites him in the

mith, and I see the blood stealing from gum and lip.

01, it was a farce of a trial, lasting only perhaps an
ho', and then the judge rises for sentence. Stop ! It

is jainst the law to give sentence unless there has
bei an adjournment of the court between condemna-
tic and sentence; but what cares the judge for the

la"' "The man has no friends—let him die," says the

ju' e ; and the ruffians outside the rail cry: "Aha!
ah' that's what wc want. Pass him out here to us.

A'.y with him. Away with him."
n! I bless God that amid all the injustice that may

ha: been inflicted upon us in this world we have a Di-
vii' sympathizer. The world cannot lie about you nor
al ,ie you as much as they did Christ, and Jesus stands
to xy in every court room, in every house, in every
st( ', and says, "Courage ! By all my hours of mal-
trcment and abuse, I will protect those who are tram-
pji upon." And when Christ forgets that two o'clock
mning scene, and the stroke of the ruffian on the
mith. and the howling of the unwashed crowd, then
he ill forget you and me in the injustices of life.

Further I remark : The last great installment paid for
our redemption was the demise of Christ. The world
has seen many dark days. Many summers ago there
was a very dark day when the sun was eclipsed. The
fowl at noonday went to their perch, and we felt a
gloom as we looked at the astronomical wonder. It
was a dark day in London when the plague was at its

height, and the dead with uncovered faces were taken
in open carts and dumped in the trenches. It was a
dark day when the earth opened and Lisbon sank : but
the darkest day since the creation of the world was when
the carnage of Calvary was enacted.

It was about noon when the curtain began to be
drawn. It was not the coming on of a night that
soothes and refreshes ; it was the swinging of a great
gloom all around the heavens. God hung it. Aswhen
there is a dead one in the house you bow the shutters
or turn the lattice, .so God in the afternoon shut the
windows of the world. As it is appropriate to throw a
black pall upon the coffin as it passes along, so it was
appropriate that everything should be sombre that day
as the great hearse of the earth rolled on, bearing the
corpse of the King. A man's last hours are ordinarily
kept sacred. However you may have hated or cari-

catured a man, when you hear he is dying, silence puts
its hand on your lips, and you would have a loathing
for the man who could stand by a deathbed making
faces and scoffing. But Christ in his last hour cannot
be left alone. What, pursuing him yet after so long a
pursuit.'' You have been drinking his tears. Do you
want to drink his blood? They come up closely, so
that notwithstanding the darkness they can glut their
revenge with the contortions of his countenance. They ex-
amine his feet. They want to feel for themselves whether
those feet are really spiked. They put out their hands and
touch the spikes, and bring them back wet with blood and
wipe them on their garments.

Women Stand There and Weep
but they can do no good. It is no place for the ten-

der-hearted women. It wants a heart that crime has
turned into granite. The waves of man's hatred and of

hell's vengeance dash up against the mangled feet, and
the hands of sin and pain and torture clutch for his

holy heart. Had he not been thoroughly fastened to

the cross they would have torn him down and tram-
pled hin with bo h teet. How the cavalry horses
arched their necks and champed their bits, and reared
and snuffed at the blood! Had a Roman officer called

out for a light, his voice would not have been heard in

the tumult; but louder than the clash of spears and the

wailing of womanhood, and the neighing of the char-

gers, and the bellowing of the crucifiers there comes a

voice crashing through—loud, clear, overwhelming, ter-

ritic. It is the groaning of the dying son of God ! Look!
what a scene ! Look, world, at what you have done !

I lift the covering from the maltreated Christ to let

you count the wounds and estimate the cost. Oh ! when
the nails went through Christ's right hand and through
Christ's left hand, that bought both your hands with all

their power to work, and lift, and write ; when the nails

went through Christ's right foot and Christ's left foot,

that bought your feet, with all their power to walk or
run or climb. W'hen the thorn went into Christ's temple
that bought your brain, with all its power to think and
plan. When the spear cleft Christ's side, that bought
your heart, with all its power to love, and repent, and
pray.

Grappling for Souls

When the Atlantic cable was lost in '65, do you re-

member that the Great Eastern and the Medway and
the Albany went out to find it? Thirty times they sank
the grapnel two and a half miles deep in water. After

a while they found the cable and brought it to the sur-

face. No sooner had it been brought to the surface
than they lifted a shout of exultation, but the cable
slipped back again into the water and was lost. Then
for two weeks more they swept the sea with the grap-
pling-hooks. and at last they found the cable and they

brought it up in silence. They fastened it this time.

Then with great excitement they took one end of the

cable to the electrician's room to see if there were really

any life in it. and when they saw a spark and knew that

a message could be sent, then every hat was lifted, and
the rockets flew, and the guns sounded, until all the ves-

sels on the expedition knew, and the continents were
lashed together. W^ell, my friends. Sabbath after Sab-
bath, Gospel messengers have come searching down for

your souls. We have swept the sea with the grappling-

hook of Christ's Gospel. Again and again, we have
thought that you were at the surface, and we began to

rejoice over your redemption; but at the moment of our
gladness, you sank back again into the world and back
again into sin. To-day we come with the Gospel search-

ing for your soul. We apply the Cross of Christ first to

see whether there is any life left in you, while all around
the people stand, looking to see whether the work will

be done, and the angels of God bend down and witness;

and, oh ! if now we could see only one spark of love, and
hope, and faith, we would send up a shout that would
be heard on the battlements of heaven, and two worlds
would keep jubilee because communication is open be-

tween Christ and the soul, and your nature that has been
sunken in sin, has been lifted into the light and the joy

of the Gospel.

IHE "BLIND ROOM" IN THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
N the Congressional Library at
Washington, the large room is

set aside for the exclusive use of
the blind. This is the best
equipped single gathering
place for the sightless in this

country. This boon to the blind,

provided by a thoughtful, pa-
te al government, is called by those who
u;, it "the national headquarters of the
uii;eing."

'lie room in question is situated on the
fit' floor of the huge building, and as
nt; the entrance as possible. It was
oi.ned about two years ago, and was in-
st tly popular. All the blind folks of
^Nshington caused themselves to be led
the, and from that day to this very few
of. he local "unseeing,'' who are able to
giabout, have missed their daily hour in
qi|rters of which they will never know
tl', real beauties. They have been told
ovr and over again, how the walls and
ctmg are covered with decorations, by
faous American artists; of how the
C()r .scheme is the outcome of good taste
ai of artistic eyes ; of how even the col-
01 of the furniture and the hangings are
irierfect harmony with the decorations.
B the.se beauties they can never enjoy
tl )ugh the sense of sight. The imagina-
ti .s only can furnish them pleasure in
tl art-beauties of the room, for many of
tl n know not even what red, or blue, or color of
a .sort is like. Said one of them to me: 'T know a
b.;k light and a white light, that is all, for I know
w;n I am in the glare of the sunlight and when I am
II. darkened room. But as for the rainbow and its
C)rs, what like may that be ?"

n addition to the local blind, the steady patrons of the
Old room, there come yearly a thousand or more visit-
from all over the United States. Here they know

tly will meet others aflflicted like themselves, and the
nural sympathy of misery draws them here where af-
ntions can be understood by experience.
)uring inauguration week 125,000 persons visited the

ygre.ssional Library, but not more than a .score of
tise visitors were blind. Of course, Washington at

BLIND PEOPLE GATHERING FOR DAILY INSTRUCTION HOUR

that busv time was no place for the unseeing. The in-

auguration ceremony is a spectacle, andof what interest is

a spectacle to the unseeing, save in an intellectual sense ?

Three days after inauguration I visited the Blind

Room. Instead of finding the sighde-ss, I found an as-

semblage of people, half of whom had two good, seeing

eyes. It seems that every Thursday afternoon a musi-

cal is given in this room for the pleasure of those who
cannot see their entertainers, but who can hear. On the

afternoon of my visit, a lady possessing a deep, rich

contralto voice,'sang for a most appreciative audience.

They said that she was the wife of a Representadve,

that her brother had lost his sight in a railway acci-

dent while on his way to Washington, and that since

then this lady had gladly devoted several hours each

week to helping the blind enjoy their

dreary days. She was followed by a young
violinist. Then came a pianist, the or-

ganist of one of Washington's largest

churches. Then all three, the singer, the

violinist, and the pianist, co-operated, the

lady's singing being accompanied by the

other two on their instruments.

All the rear seats were occupied by the

seeing, all the front seats by the unseeing.

Of the latter, about twenty were present.

The sightless ones listened, with wrapt
attendon, and applauded spontaneously.

On all other days in the week, except
Sunday, the hour between 2.30 and 3.30

is the entertainment hour for the blind.

In other words, every working day, except
Thursday, the day of the musical, there is

given here a reacling, or a talk, on some
subject of interest to the blind. Authors,
scientists, physicians, lecturers, mission-

aries, ministers, and army and navy chap-
lains are in turn asked to address the

meetings.
In charge of the Blind Room is Miss

(iiffen, a gentlewoman of remarkable
patience, and endowed by nature with an
abundance of sympathy. To her kindly

offices and assistance, the popularity of

the Blind Room is largely due. The room
over which she presides is equipped with

everything helpful in the intellectual de-

r,-lopment of the blind. Here are special

typewriters, telegraph instruments, a printing press, a

typesetting case, besides the usual books and pictures in

relief. After the musical, on the day of my visit, a blind

lady kindly gave an exhibition of proficiency in the use

of the typewriter. A young man, unseeing, displayed

wonderful talent in the use of the telegraph key. Another
set up type, and still another used the printing press.

It is these things and this room, put at their dispo.saI

in this way, that helps to bring happiness to the blind of

Washington. All State Governments should try to pro-

vide similar rooms for unfortunate ones, and all librari-

ans could bring happiness to the afflicted in their re-

spective cities, by writing to the Librarian of Congress
for information concerning the establishment and con-

duct of a room for th; blind.

I
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CKristieLiv Fellowship

THERE is no tie so binding, upliftin.g and beautiful

as that of comradeship in good works and com-

munion in holy things. Men who are friends, -good

fellows" in the world's way. have been known to break

each other's hearts, ruin each other's homes, blight each

other's lives—nay, they have been known to die by each

otherls hands.

Such tragic sequence to friendship cannot occur

when good fellowship is based on noble interests in

common, when each friend upbuilds the other in charac-

ter, and uplifts the other spiritually. Only in such

interchange is the real ends of friendship or of love

.served. Husband and wife, if you would keep the tie

between you ever bright and shining as the gold of the

new wedding-ring, be, as far as in you lies, comrades in

good works, companions in spiritual life—make each

other better. Such interest and endeavor does not wane

with years, with trials of adversity or with tempta-

tions of prosperity. Between brothers and sisters it is

the home's benison Between young men it is a beacon

of promise.

In a recent issue we published an account of the

lives and the double funeral of Mr. Coddington and

Mr. Gib.son, which furnished a remarkable illustration of

what such a friendship as has been described meant to

two prominent business men of New York City, who,

for some fifty years, ''walked to the House of God in

compan}'."

Parents are wise if they impress upon their growing

boys the fact that good times and good fellowship are

not limited to the ways of worldlings, but are found

more surely in paths of righteousness, and that the

friendship which ennobles is the only friendship for

manly men.

Paid S\H\day School Teachers

TT^HAT is a live Sunday School? What are its

VV functions? What ought we to expect from it

in this new century? These are important questions

and need to be fully canvassed. But equally as

important is the one to be discussed, whether our Sun-

day School superintendents ought to be paid a salary

for services rendered? It was a popular opinion at one

time that the Sunday School was only for children and
youth, and that older people, if at all identified with the

institution, were to be either teachers or in some
adva.nced Bible Class, taught by .some venerable

member.
The modern idea is widely different. A live, up-to-

date Sunday School means the whole Church at a study

of the divine Word. There will also be a proper grad-

ing, as seen in our public schools, viz.: primary, inter-

mediate, seniors and adult classes. There will also be
a home department and a nursery. These two last are

of vast value to the Church. Invalids, or those whose
duties demand tlieir presence in their homes, can study

the lessons and keep in close touch with the school if

members of the home department, and mothers w'ith

babes can find in the nursery department the same
privileges. If, then, a man is called to preside over

such an insdtution. and be held responsible for its

growth, prosperity and spiritual fruitage, it will demand
incessant labor, deep, earnest study, much visitation

and an unreserved consecration ! He must have a large

corps of assistants, as well as teachers, and to give all

needed supervision to their work, as well as mapping out

their range of dudes, calls for time that few men can
give unless specially set apart for this ministry. If so

set apart, then he must receive compensation for such a
service. Small schools in rural districts, or mission
schools in small towns, may not see their way clear to

pay a man, and it may not be necessary. But in our

large cities, where visitation is just as imperatively

demanded from our .Sunday .School superintendents as

from our pastor by the Churches, then there must be
some financial renumeration ! There are some of our
largest Sunday Schools who do pay salaries, and it pays
large returns both in numerical strength and in steady

accessions to membership of the Church. -Shepherding

a Sunday School calls for a paid shepherd to do the

work. If he sees his fiock only on Sunday, and no

other time, there will be a scattering, unless teachers

will systematically visit all their scholars and relieve the

superintendent from all visitations. But when it is

understood that he must preside over teachers' meet-

ings, and executive sessions with his officers, and map
out the work for the whole school, and practically do
the work of a pastor and a city missionary in gathering

new material, visiting sick and distressed pupils, then

he richly deserves all the compensation that the Church
can pay to him as a stated salary

!

The evolution of the Sunday School of the twentieth

century as an ideal centre of religious culture, training,

and education, w'ill attain far more rapid growth in nu-

merical strength and spiritual power in the coming
decade than it has in the past quarter century. To
have the work systematically and efliciently done, its

superior and presiding ofticer must consecrate not only

his best powers, but all his time to its accomplishment,
and in the Master's own words, "'The laborer is worthy
of his hire." If it is argued that it will secularize the

position, and create a class whose love for office and
money will affect a .school unfavorably, it can be in-

stantly answered : Why any more so than a paid

preaclier and pastor in the pulpit? Only spiritualh-

minded men will crave such bserous work. It demands
self-sacrifice, prayer, and communion with Jesus Christ.

It will be no sinecure. Churches ought to try the ex-

periment.

MaLy La.ymen PreaLch ?

MERCHANTS, mechanics, attorneys, and people

of all occupations, have begun to evangelize.

Wherever they go they have large concourses of people,

and powerful revivals of religion follow. Had we not

better appoint a meeting of conference or presbytery to

overhaul these men, who are saving souls without

license? No! What we want is ten thousand men
just like them, coming up from among the people, with

no professional garb, and hearts hot with religious

fervor, and bound by no conventionalities or stereotyped

notions about the way things ought to be done.

We have a sly suspicion that tlie layman who has for

seven years given the most of his spare time to the

study of the truth, is better prepared to preach the Gos-
pel than a man wdio has given that length of time in

theological seminaries to the study of what other people

say about the Bible. In other words, we like water

just dipped from the spring, though handed in a gourd,

rather than water that has been standing a week in a

silver pitcher. Some cry out, "It is dangerous to have
laymen take such prominent positions in the Church."
Dangerous to what? Our dignity, our prerogatives, our

clerical rights? It is the same old story—if we have a

mill on the stream, we do not want some one else to build

a mill on the same stream. It will take the wateroffour
wheel. But, blessed be God! the river of salvation is

deep and strong enough to grind corn for all nations.

If a pulpit is so weak that the wave of religious zeal

on the part of the laity submerges it, then let it go
under. We cannot expect all other shipping to forsake

the sea lest they run down our craft. We want more
watchmen on the wall, more sentinels at the gate, more
recruits for the field. Forward the whole Christian laity !

Throw up no barrier to their advancement. Do not

hang the Church by the neck with "red tape" until dead.

Necessary Annoyances

WE have all discu.ssed the question. What was the

thorn in the flesh that Paul refers to? but every

one has a thorn sticking him. The housekeepers find

it in unfaithful domestics: or an inmate who keeps
things disordered; or a house too small for convenience,

or too large to be kept cleanly. The professional man
finds it in perpetual interruptions, or c^lls for 'miore

copy." The Sabbath School teacher finds it in inatten-

tive scholars, or neighboring teachers that talk loud and
make a great noise in giving a little instruction. One
man has a rheumatic joint which, when the wind is

northeast, lifts the storm signal. Another a business

partner, who takes full half the profits but does not help

earn them. These trials are the more nettlesorri

cause, like Paul's thorn, they are not to be ment'
Men get sympathy for broken bones and masheci
but not for the end of sharp thorns that have
broken off in the fingers.

Let us start out with the idea that we must ha^

noyances. It seems to take a certain number of

to keep us humble, wakeful and prayerful. To
the thorn was as disciplinary as the shipwreck. 1

not one thing, it is another. If the stove doe

smoke, the boiler must leak. If the pen is goo(

ink must be poor. If the editorial column be
there must be a typographical blunder. If the

does not pierce the knee, it must take you in the

Life must have sharp things in it. We cannot ma
our robe of Christian character without pins andne

Half-and-Half Christians

IN the book of Revelation we have Christ's opin of

Christians neither cold nor hot. Christ says of di

servants that he will spew them out of his mouth, it

had better warm up or freeze over. Better set the tie

outside in the atmosphere at zero, or put it on the ar

of God and stir up the coals into a blaze. If we dt n

God will remove us.

Christian men are not always taken to heaver a

reward, but sometimes to get them out of the w, m

earth. They go to join the tenth-rate saints in gv:

for if such persons think they will stand with Paul id

Harlan Page, and Charlotte Elizabeth, they are i ;h

mistaken. When God takes them up, the Church re

is better off. We mourn slightly to have them g(,e-

cause we have got used to having them around, a jat

the funeral the minister says all the good things j lit

the man that can well be thought of, because vi^evva to

make the funeral as respectable as possible. 1 1 er

feel so much tempted to lie as when an inconsisten id

useless Christian has died, and I want in my fin; e-

marks to make a good case out for the poor fe v.

Still, it is an advantage to have such a man geto )f

the way. He is opposed to all new enterprises, fe

puts back everything he tries to help. His digestit )f

religious things is impaired, and his circulafion i

poor that no amount of friction can arouse him.

EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON, whopassedjy
recently, after a life full of years and horn.

was long and actively interested in many diffe it

forms of Christian effort. He was never a man o

made public parade of his religion, yet that it was i p

and earnest few who have ever heard him speak a

religious gathering could doubt. At the farewell ni-

ing of the great Ecumenical Missionary Conferencn

New York in 1900. in addressing the departing mis; 1-

aries, Mr. Harrison used these words :

Every one who has had any part in these meetings

under pledge to go out into life with renewed resolve Ui

more and to do better for foreign mis.sions than he has '

done before. The Conference has failed of its purpo.se t

has not touched your heart, as it has touched mine, wri

deeper sense of obligation to our Lord to help in thewori

evangelizing the world. The impression we want to ni 1

that we must make, upon Ciiristians at home and in '

nii.ssion fields is this, that we have one Prophet, one I .

one Book. We j^ait with you in sorrow, and yet bittes

they are, the Christian partings always are cheered by i

promise of the great gathering, where all who love the II

shall .see each other again.

These words showed forth the strong Christian f 1

of the man whose earthly career so lately closed.

".QHALL there or shall there not be a religious (

O sus ? is a question now occupying the atteni'

of the Census Bureau in Washington. It is not re;;

of prime importance, although it is hardly in human

ture to resist the temptation to "count noses" 011 ev

possible occasion. Far better than taking statistics 1

to press on, shoulder to shoulder, in the warfare agai

sin. We believe that the Christian army is growini

numbers and influence every year, and it is right t

this should be so, since, with Divine help, it must

take the whole world for Christ.
;
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To AdmonisK Morocco
N object lesson for a young African potentate

is being furnished by our (Government. We
have had a long-standing dispute with Mo;
rocco. which the State Department has

vainly endeavored to setde. As it includes

a demand for indemnity for wrongs done to

American citizens, as well as an apology
for insulting threats to our Government, the

d culty is embarrassing to the impecunious Sultan of

th kingdom. Time and again have the demands been
pused by our State Department, only to be met by
e\sions and cavalier answers. Some months ago, the

fc-ign office of Morocco was notified that a special

re'esentative of the American Government would be

se: to Morocco to collect the indemnity and receive the

a.]\ogy. The cunning of the Oriental diplomat was
d'Slayed in the Grand Vizier's reply. He said that the

c:ital of Morocco could be easily changed from place

tcplace, and that by taking that course the Sultan

ccid prevent our representative presenting the Ameri-
c;' claims to his government. .Mr. Gummere, who has

b'li sent from Washington on this mission, has sent

ai dvance note informing the Grand \'izier of Morocco
tl : if the capital is removed before his arrival, the

Aerican Government will regard the act as one of

d- curtesy, and will require a special apology for it.

Iiirder to impress the Sultan with the importance of

him. he got clear away. The officers on examining his
cell were amazed at the labor he had performed in mak-
ing the tunnel with so poor an implement. If those who
are held in bondage by the enemy of souls were only as
earnest and determined in seeking emancipation as this
convict was in getting out of the prison, how^ many of
them might be delivered!

That they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil who
are taken captive by him at his will. (II. Timothy 2 : 26)

.

Discovered by a Dog
A story of the di.scovery of gold is published by the

New \ork Journal, purpordng to have been sent from
Cass Lake. Minn. It is to the effect that a miner in a
camp near that place has been in severe straits. He
was holding on to a claim that, he was convinced, con-
tained gold, but he had not found any of.the precious
metal. Still he toiled on, his only companion a mon-
grel dog. to which he was much attached. Early in the
winter he was prostrated by illness. His slender re-

sources were soon exhausted and it was only through
the kindness of neighbors, who brought him food, that
he managed to exist. One day a charitable friend, who
came with supplies, saw him feed his dog. and made
some harsh remark about being willing to bring food
for the man, but not for a dog. After that very litde

provender found its way to the miner's hut, and he con-
cluded that to conciliate public opinion, his canine

in which a large quantity of volcanic dust was thrown
up to a great height. In both cases the wind was the
agent of transit. He expresses the belief that the car-

rying power of the wind has been vastly underrated.
He mentions an instance of barley having fallen a few
years ago during a rain storm in southern Spain, which
was afterwards proved to have been carried by the
wind from threshing-floors in Morocco. Another in-

stance is that of volcanic dust from Cotopaxi. which was
carried to Quito, a distance of thirty-four miles, and an-

other instance in which dust from the same volcano fell

on the slopes of Chimborazo. sixty-four miles off. He
believes that whenever the upper atmosphere holds in

suspense a sufficiently large quantity of feathery dust it

may have the effect of tinging the rainfall that passes
through it. We have been accustomed to think of the

rain descending from the skies as pure, hut it appears
that it may contain elements of the earth. It is so with
our theology. Though the truth comes from heaven, it

reaches us through human channels, which tinge it with
their characteristics. As the apostle said:

We have this treasure in earthen vessels (II. Cor. 4:7).

A Bullet in His HesLrt

A surprising condition was revealed recently in a

hospital at Denver, Col. A man who had been wounded
four years ago by a pistol shot, called at the hospital to

T.\.NGII;K, THI; CHlIiK seaport OI- ilUKOtCO THE GATEWAY OF A CONSt'EATE IN TANGIER

C'liing to terms, the cruiser AVtc Vork was dispatched
t(,rangier, and has probably reached that port by this

tie. The sight of an American warship off' his coast
s^uld convince him that further delay may be danger-
o'. It maybe hoped for his own sake, as well as ovns.
tit the Sultan will yield, and that hostile measures will

n. have to be taken. As he is only twenty-two years
o.age. the Sultan has not had much experience in

gernnient. and it would be well for him if he studied
tl warning uttered by the wisest of kings :

le that being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly
b'.estroyed, and that without remedy (Prov. 29; i).

V Prisoner's Toilsome Escape
V press dispatch from I'ottsville, Pa., describes the

l.orious esca|)e of a convict from the prison at that
t'ln. He had been convicted of an attempt to poison
1' wife, and had been sentenced to seven and a half
y.rs m the penitentiary. When he had served about
s months, he managed to get possession of an iron
1 . which was used to open the grates of the jirison
f nace. With this implement he dug a tunnel under
tl eighteen-inch stone wall of the pri.son. He crawled
tough the tunnel, crossed the yard of the prison, and
1 1 climbed the wall before his escape was discovered.
>, he sat astride the outer wall, he was seen by a sentry,
vo fired at him. He was not hit, and quietly proceeded
V;h his device for lowering himself to the ground. In
a'iw moments he had a rope, which he had constructed
f m his bedding, fastened by a hook on the top of the
vll. and with this he descended to the open country
c.side. There a friend was in waiting, with a suit of
cthing for him to put on instead of his convict's
s pes. In a few minutes he was ready to travel, and
eding the searching party that was sent to pursue

friend must be abandoned. So he drove the dog away.
But in a short time the animal returned with a bone
that he had dug up from the grave where, in more
plentiful times, he had buried it. The miner watched
him as he gnawed it. and noticed that there were bright

gleams in' the frozen earth still ddhering to it. His
heart leaped with joy. He went out to see where the

dog iiad found the bone. Collecting some of the earth

frtim the hole he examined it. and finally took some of

the dirt to an assayer. who declared it to be genuine
gold. The soil is rich in gold and leads back sixty feet

to a ledge of rocks. He has already taken out gold

worth three thousand dollars and has the prospect of

getting out an enormous fortune. Possibly the story

maybe apocryphal, but there are many people to whom
fortune has come in unexpected ways, and sometimes
through the affectionate fidelity of' .some dependant.

There are some who could testify that they have been

led to spiritual riches in that way. The words of a be-

loved child, or of a faidiful servant, have served to lead

men to Christ, who by the light of rea.son and their

own learning might never have found him.

God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound tlie

things which are mighty, and base things of the world and things

which are despised hath God chosen (I. Cor. i : 27, 2S)

.

Colored Rains in Europe
A remarkalile phenomenon is reported from southern

Italy. This is a rain of a muddy consistence and of a

pale' red color. A few days later, muddy rain fell in va-

rious parts of Germany. A scientist, writing in the

New York Sun. advances the theory in explanation

that the rain in Italy was impregnated with dust from

the Desert of Sahara, while the muddy rain in Ger-

many was the residt of a volcanic eruption in Iceland,

be placed under the Roentgen rays. The doctors who
had treated him at the time he was wounded had never
been able to find the bullet, and the wound had healed,

leaving it somewhere in his body. He was curious to

know where it was lodged, and having heard of the

wonders of the new light, he desired to submit himself

to their searching power. His request was granted, and
to the amazement of the surgeons, the bullet was seen
resting in the muscles of the heart. The man was strong

and apparently in good health, yet he had this leaden

missile in the most vital organ of his body, rising and fall-

ing with every beat. It is extraordinary that he should

have survived such an injury, and the surgeons say the

case is unprecedented. The burden in his heart does

not seem to have had the injurious effect upon him that

we see in men who have suffered moral evil to enter

their heart.

These men have set up their idols in their heart, and put the

stumbling block of their iniquity before their face: should I be in-

quired of at all by them ? (Ezek. 14:3).

BRIEF NOTES
The largest Rible in the world is said to be one in the pos-

session of a German lady. It is two feet six inches long and twenty
inches wide. It is over two hundred years old.

It is expected that the Christian Endeavor Societv will

decide at its approaching Convention at Cincinnati, to hold Na-
tional Conventions only in alternate years.

The Madison Square Church House in New- York, de-

scribed in this iournal last week, has been finished earlier than was
anticipated. The dedicatory services were held on Sunday, March
31, and the workers are now installed in their commodious home.

An example to other cities has been set at Pittsfield, Mass.,

by ministers of all denominations. They have agreed to refuse to

perform a marriage ceremony when one or both parties to the mar-
riage have been divorced, e.xcepting the case of the innocent party to

the divorce suit who has obtained a divorce on Scriptural grounds.
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The Joys of the Easter-Tide

EASTER BLOOM
iTUDENTS of the poetical mythologies of the

world, of Greek and Norse and Aryan lore,

know under what picturesque symbolism the

ancients were accustomed to describe the an-

nual return of spring. Rosy -fingered graces

and goddesses, at whose coming
the sun broke forth, the birds

sang, and the flowers bloomed, made the

earth and sky beautiful when wfnter was
over. In the mystical Song of Solomon,
there is an apostrophe to spring, which
always brings with it, as we read, an at-

mosphere of rare ecstasy

:

For lo 1 the winter is past,

The rain is over and gone,

The flowers appear on the earth.

The time of the singing of birds has come !

As one of our Western writers, Ella

Higginson, tenderly writes in lyric phrase:

Oh, every year hath its winter,

And every year hath its rain.

But a time is always coming
When the birds go North again !

That is our consolation in the wintry

days of the soul, in the loss and loneliness

caused by death, in the silence and the

chill, a time is always coming when the

birds will return ! Beauty for ashes, joy

for heaviness, and garments of praise

when we put by the sackcloth. That is

the rule. God be thanked. The anticipation

of Easter gilds the steepest Via Dolorosa
of any human life.

Among my readers there are some who
have lately stood beside a newly-hollowed

grave. Father is dead, or mother, or

little Harry, or the baby. No matter

which of the dear ones has gone, the

heart, in its dull anguish and yearning,

feels that no other could have left a loss

so large, could have been so deeply missed.

And this is true. Each has his or her

own place, and that place vacant, the

whole world is dark.

At Christmas, in a home I know, there

was an unbroken household group. At
Easter there is a vacant chair, and the

family are in mourning. It used to be a

very joyous house, but the piano has not
been opened since Mildred died; there is no
more singing in the evening, and the moth-
er's face is never brightened by a smile.

The younger children are beginning to

creep away from mother, and stay in a

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

room by themselves. They are made to feel that they

are somehow to blame for being alive when sister, who
was so sweet and merry and beautiful, is gone. No-

body ever associated death with Mildred. She was an

incarnate sunbeam. Her college friends, the neighbors,

the cousins, the church people, everybody loved Mil-

dred, yet a few days' illness, and she faded like a wi -red

flower. To her father and mother the whole w( 'lis

just now a blank.
|

But, Easter comes to them with a special messaj and

a warning. Most of us are apt in the first tumuand
shock of grief to forget that the living have claij as

well as the dead. A lady told niethiBhe

never remembered a single caressingftrd

or a look of approval bestowed upolier,

after the sudden death of a brothe", "I

grew from my childhood into matur', in

the firm belief that my mother dinot

love me. She was asleep under the diies

and I was a mother, before 1 undei Dod

her," was the daughter's admission. ;

If Easter means anything it mean tiis,

dear friends, that the separations o5his

life are only temporary. Our lovedjies

are not dead, they are asleeJD. The) !iall

waken, and we shall find them i: the

morning. When the glad day of h -en

breaks we shall meet all who have ^ne

before, and shall see

Those angel faces smile

Which we have loved long since

And lost awhile.

HE IS RISEN ... HE IS NOT HERE' MARK 16 : G

As surely as the sap was stirring v

ago in the leafless trees which will so

waving with new verdure, as sure

spring returns after winter, so surel;

we see again our loved ones, in the :

of heaven. Living, loving, waiting f(

and glad to welcome us home, for

Lord is Risen!

"

Our Lord's resurrection is the pi

point of the whole Bible. The Oldl

ment led up to it, and at the

sepulchre in Joseph's garden the

Testament reached its coronation,

angels who said, "Why seek ye the li

among the dead?" brought a word

mortal cheer to the mourning in all

Our Lord's own word, "Handle me

see a spirit hath not flesh and bone

ye see me have," is a ringing assertio

victory over the last enemy. His ben

tion of peace is sweeter because he s

it after having broken the chains of d

and emerged a victor from its prison. '

Sorrowing friends, accept the E;;r (

hope. Take heart to go on, wayfarei to i

the land of immortality. Beyond le i

smiling and the weeping, the shorebf
|

heaven beckon, and there the E£i;r I

radiance never fades.

^ v^

\JO tomb for him where man had lain before,

No other form was borne that threshold o'er,

In grandeur such as never earth had seen
He .slept, and kingly was his silent mien

;

Though rent and marred on the accursed tree

Was he who came, our sacrifice to be.

And they who loved him, in that garden dim
Were reft of faith and courage, lacking him.
They wrapped him tenderly in spice and myrrh

;

Their tears fell slowly. Mary thought of her
Dark past, forgiven of Christ ; his mother knew

THE LORD IS RISEN
That every nail had pierced her own heart through.

Peter and John were silent. He was gone.

The night of agony could have no dawn I

The Roman watch was set, they rolled the stone

To the great cave, where Jesus slept alone.

They told of how he broke the bread and spake
Strange words of comfort ;

yet the poignant ache
Grew but the duller, he who erst had called

The dead to life, was dead. They slirank appalled;

He whose least word had been a bugle's breath.

v^ ^
Frozen and silent in the clasp of death !

And they believed not, that the dead could rise,

No Christ to summon him, before their eyes.

Therefore, what marvel, when that rock-bound prison

Is burst asunder, when "The Lord is Risen 1"

Angels affirm, in that forsaken tomb.

Around it, see, how white the lilies bloom 1

Their Lord arisen, to walk amid their praise

And meet them o'er and o'er, for forty days !

Their Lord and ours ! And death forever slain,

Lo I Christ our Life, forevermore shall reign I—M. E. S.
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Clve me the ear, my God, to hear
The songs the angels sing n\e.

Give rrve the eye that shall descry
With toy the Joys they bring me.

To my poor heart, the power inrvpart

To know that Thou art near me.
And let Love lister\ to the Christ
Who lor\gs ^vith love to cheer me.

Prudy's faster Gloves
OBODY ever dreamed that Prudy Sutton in her

secret soul longed for a pair of white kid

gloves. There were other things for which
she might better have wished : new shoes, a

nice frock, and a supply of serviceable aprons

and petticoats. But though Prudy was sixteen

years old, she had never yet had anything bet-

tethan cotton gloves in summer
a: worsted gloves in winter, and
Oisin Hannah, who gave her a

h'le— her mother being dead—
wild have thought it wild extra-

v;ance had she guessed Prudy's

auition. Cousin Hannah had to

w k very hard and to deny herself

my luxuries that she might clothe

P dy neatly and plainly, and it

n';er occurred to her that the young
g was so silly as to want things

si couldn't get.

ut Piudy sat in the Sunday
S ool with Emily Hillman, the

b ker's daughter, and Louise Hin-
s(, the only child of a judge, and
Mlly Carew, the niece of the min-
i.sr. These girls were always very
d.itily dressed, and at the turn of

eh season they appeared clad in

snething new and dazzling, and
P dy more and more felt shy, and
slbby, and forlorn by comparison
w 1 them.

,Iiss Brown, their teacher, sur-

p..ed a look of wistful admiration
a hopele.ss desire in Prudy's blue
esone Sunday in Lent. The girls

hi been talking of Easter. Theirs
w

; the banner class, and they were
t( it in the front seat and lead the
Eiter chorals. No member of the
gup had been late or absent for a

y r. and this was to be their reward.
I want you all to take tea with me next

Surday," she said, "then we will practice
tl songs and make last arrangements."
ousin Hannah took quite an interest.

She let down

blue eyes, and to beyoungis, in itself,a very great beauty.
When the class went to Miss Brown's to tea, they all

by her particular request, came in their ordinary every-
day dresses. It was to be a candy pull partly, and she
wanted them to wear what they would not spoil. At
the close of the evening she handed every girl a little

parcel, tied with pale rose-colored baby ribbon.

•'My Easter gift," she said, "and I want you each to

wear it on Easter Sunday for the first time."

When opened, every girl found a dainty pink sash-
ribbon and a pair of white kid gloves. Prudy's heart
overflowed with joy, and she felt that the Lord had put
the sweet thought in Miss Brown's mind. I think so
mvself.

LITTLE PAPOOSE LILY

Prudy's old

white frock,
lengthened it

with tucks and
insertion,and re-

trimmed her old

leghorn hat with

a p i n k ribbon.

Prudy d i d not

know it, but she

needed nothing

more than a sim-

ple white dress

to make her very

pretty, for she

was round and
plump, with
wavy hair and

EGG ROLLING ON THE WHITE HOUSE GROUNDS, WASHINGTON

QUEEN of days in the children's calendar, and one looked forward to with delight-

ful expectation, is Easter Monday. Nowhere do the children feel so keen a

pleasure in this day, as in Washington City, for there the most enchanted spot, in their

eyes, in the whole District, is their very own, until the long shadows of the westering

sun warn them that they must turn their steps homeward.
The White Lot, as it is called, is an ideal spot for the children's sport. They gath-

er in squads, and then the play begins with the setting in motion of the brightly-colored

eggs, which are rolled about until an unlucky one strikes one harder than itself, and
then the owner of the unbroken one claims the other as a trophy. As soon as the eggs

begin to break, the children seek their lunch baskets and the feast is on. On this day
there are no grades of society, but all, rich and poor, black and white, meet upon com-
mon ground. Usually the colored section is found on the west side, where there is a

particularly inviting knoll, under giant oak trees. There are no disturbances, and the

blue-coated policemen are only needed to restore an occasional lost child. As the

shadows lengthen, the Marine Band comes upon the scene, and with their scarlet coats

add much brilliancy to the picture. They play familiar and patriotic airs, and the chil-

dren leave their play and crowd around, to listen. The President, his wife, and visit-

ors have looked on the happy sight from the upper windows of the Mansion, but the

children viewed them, as those afar off. When, however, the band strikes up "Hail to

the Chief," which every child there recognizes, there is tumultuous applause and a

hurrying to get nearer the portico, for all know that the President and his party have

come out to see the children at closer range. They remain until "The Star-Spangled

Banner" is played, when all turn their feet homeward.and the fifteen thousand or

more tired but happy children, k low the day is about to close. M. M. North.

Margaret E. Sangster.

In the Ca.t2LCOinbs

Visitors to the catacombs have
testified to the difference which
the Resurrection brought to the

hearts of the disciples of Christ,

then a few people only, as com-
pared with the vast throngs of
those who bowed to idols. Pagan
inscriptions were full of a dreary
fatalism. They gave no hint of

anticipated reunion beyond the

tomb. But the Christians, if sent

to the lions or the stake, went
joyfully, in the full belief of an-

other life ; and their graves, of

young men and maidens, of old

men and children, of wives and
mothers, taken hence, bear in-

scriptions which speak of death
as a sleep, and look forward to a
long life after it wi th the Saviour,

who has made plain the way.

Easter Gifts

Though there is a less gen-

eral distribution and exchange
of gifts between friends at Eas-
ter than at Christmas, yet there

is a special appropriateness in

sending flowers, Easter eggs and
cards, to those we love, at this

time. The Easter anthems are

full of joy, and the measure of

our living should match them. Gifts add
to the gladness of the home. They should

be simple and
uncostly. An in-

expensive gift
may convey a

wealth of pleas-

ure. Among i

those who ought ^

not to be over-

looked at this
season are the

suffering, c h i 1-

dren in hospi-

tals, prisoners

with little to

cheer their lot

behind the bars,

and the poor, to

whom a flower

may bring a

message of trust

and hope. a manila easter bud'
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An lo^va Town Yields to Christ
OT in many years has northeastern Iowa wit-

nessed a revival of such unusual power and
influence as tiiat which recently closed at the

town of Laniont, in that State. Lamont isasniall

but growing community of some seven hundred
inhabitants, situated in Buchannan County, in

the heart of a good farming district. Its

religious atmosphere had fallen rather low. It

has five churches, Methodist Episcopal, Baptist, Free
Baptist. Lutheran, and Catholic. Few of its leading
business men were Christians, or even interested in

religious work. Early last fall, an invitation was ex-

tended by the pastors of the Methodist Episcopal, Bap-
tist and Free Baptist Churches to Messrs. G. A. de
Flone and A. J. Fitt, evangelists and Gospel singers, to

hold a series of union revival meetings, from which it

was hoped good results would come. The evangelists

had the fullest and most cordial co-operation from the

pastors and Christian people of Lamont, and, under the
Divine blessing, were the means of bringing many to

the Cross. On January 27, preliminary meetings were
held for two weeks by the three pastors, aided by Mr.
Fitt. and on Saturday. February 9, evangelist De
Flone began his work. The meetings were held in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, the largest and most
commodious building in the town, which was taxed to

its utmost by the number of people who attended from
time to time. The music and solo singing were among
the most effective features of the revival.

The meetings lasted for six weeks. Evangelist de
Flone spoke twice daily, afternoon and evening, and
three times on Sundays, and at childrens' meeting on

Saturday afternoon. His preaching was earnestlain
and always direct to the point, and sin was ruked
with scathing earnestness. One hundred and sonty-
five persons accepted Christ, and practically all the bun?
people of the town made public profession of jvinj.

belief. Dance halls and the opera house were derted.
Tuesday, February 12, was kept as a day of jting

and prayer. 1

On Saturday, March 2, a street "jubilee" was hejand
many of the converts marched downtown frcj the

church. A meeting was held on the main street ajiiree

o'clock. All the Churches have been much revive 'and

it would be difficult to estimate the good the mo\flent
has accomplished in Lamont. There is a mart] im-

provement in the spiritual atmosphere.
|

Much stress was laid on personal work, which iWed

a great and successful factor in the meetings The
services were void of undue excitement or unfair ;ans

of securing decisions for Christ. The unity of ithe

Churches was very marked and helpful throughclthe
revival. No clai>trap methods were used, but all love,

with earnest prayer and effort, for the spiritual bhjing.

A "masquerade" ball was held in the opera hot one

evening, but the church was full, and that night ,rt)'-

one confessed Christ, including some of the yourpeo-
pie who had planned to attend the dance. The lie.s'

lodges were unable to secure a quorum during 1 re-

vival. The meetings closed on Sunday, Marc 10

Lamont has much to praise God for.

(Signed F. H. Wvrik, Pastor M. E. Church.
A A. Ostrich, Pastor of Baptist Church

J. P. Hewes, B. D., Pastor Free Baptist Circli.

The Atlanta Bible Conference
THE Bible Conference in Atlanta, Ga., March 15

to 25, under the leadership of Rev. Len G.
Broughton, was a notable event. There was
a wonderful interest among the people of At-

lanta, as well as among those who came from a distance.
The main auditorium of the Baptist Tabernacle was

taxed to its utmost
every night, while
the two day ser-

vices were largely

attended. This
year, more than in

any previous year,

the Conference had
a hold upon the in-

fluential people of
the city. Rev.
George C. Need-
ham was one of the
speakers from the
l)eginning. On Sun-
day, March 17,

three services were
held in the Taber-
nacle and one in the

Y. M. C. A. build-

ing. Mr. William
Phillips Hall,
Chairman of the

(Gospel Campaign
Twentieth Century
Committee, spoke
in the North Av-
enue Presbyterian
Church in the

morning. Then, at 3.30 p.m.. there was a meeting in the
Tabernacle, presided over by members of the Ministerial
Association of Atlanta, at which Mr. Hall eloquently
presented the work of the committee. At its close, many
of the pastors urged immediate action looking to the
organization of the movement in Atlanta. There is no
doubt that a mighty movement can be inaugurated here
in the near future.

At 5 o'clock on the same day, Mr. Hall spoke to a
large audience of men in the Y. M. C. A. building, and
there were many who accepted Christ. On Saturday
afternoon. Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London, began his

MR. F. H. JACOBS

work and he spoke twice a day thereafter during the
Conference. The writer has heard him speak at North-
field, summer after summer, but never with so much
power as at this Conference. Surely, these men who
are emphasizing the living up to our highest privileges,

are doing much good among the people whom they
reach with their teachings.

Prof. R. A. Torrey, of the Moody Bible Institute,

Chicago, arrived on Tuesday, and spoke twice a day in

a series of addresses on the Holy Spirit. S. H. Hadley,
of the McAuley Mission. New York, spent several days
in aiding the Conference work.
A looker-on is much impressed with the interest and

attention of the audiences. So diversified is the make-
up that one can trace in the faces many different phases
of character—the experienced Christian worker, the
Bible student, the well-trained pastor, the beginner in

all lines of Christian work, the missionary, the young
woman of no practical aim, and the adept in all the
rounds of society and fashion, are mingled in the
assemblages. One of the most faithful attendants is an
ex-Governor of the State, and many prominent business
men are attendants at the night services.

As is always the case where a new work is undertaken,
it is looked upon as extraordinary, and by many as not
essential, so that Dr. Broughton has had to forge his

way in the face of prejudice and opposition. The
presence of such able speakers as Drs. Meyer and
Torrey and Mr. Hall, has convinced Adanta men that
there is in their midst a movement that is worthy of
their attention.

One of the results is the winning over of the proprie-
tors of the two most influential papers in the city.

They have thrown open their columns for the publica-
tion of all the details of the evangelistic work.
We feel sure that the work now being done here will

result in great good to the surrounding sections of the
country, and will eventuate in a grand union evangelistic
movement for the city of Atlanta at no distant date.
The Spirit is working in mighty power in the present
meetings. F. H. Jacobs.

Bible ClsLSses at Northfield
The work at the Moody schools at Northfield goes on with

undiminished vigor. Mount Hernion, the institution for
young men which the great evangelist established across the
river from his home at Northfield, announces a spring and
summer session to be held May i to August 20. This school

\iit>i

but

iim- I

.dy. ,

">:'

ibie I

nci-
I

is meant to give a good Christian education to hoi
young men of earnest purpose, but small means. A
jects that are required to train young men are taug
Bible study is made the central feature. During thi
rner term, there will be unusual opportunities for Bible
Such teachers as President Weston, of Crozer Seir

Dr. A. F. Schauffler, Prof. Wilbert W. White, Rev
Scofield and Rev. R. A. Torrey will spend from one 1

weeks each at the school, and give the students daily

courses. Full information can be obtained from the
pal at Mount Hermon, Massachusetts.

A Grand Island Revival
Rev. J. W. Weddell, of the Calvary Baptist Church, I en-

port, la., has just closed a series of evangelistic meeti • at

Grand Island, Neb., where he was associated with Rt Dr.

Jordan. Every college man and woman was approache iiid

all but four or five took a stand for Christ. At one tjin

college chapel, a score of young men and women stoociMo

confess Christ. Nearly every student in the room gavtpen

testimony for Jesus. Rev. O. B. Reed and Mrs. Caiii.a

Grand Island missionary, gave valuable help in the wofe A
large number of conversions is reported.

REVIVAL NOTES
There has been a great awakening in Grace Met

Church, Conn. 1

The churches at Big Bottom, near Maiden, W. Va., a

prayers for a revival.

The church at Petrel, Man., is holding a series of ev

istic services with good results.

Revival meetings have been held in the First U. B. C
of Grand Rapids, Mich. Ten conversions are reported

The Sixth Presbyterian Church of Savannah, Ga
Davis W. Lusk pastor, has experienced a notable re

On a recent Sunday 150 declared for Christ. Rev. Art

Smith has been in charge of the evangelistic services.

Evangelist Robert L. Lavfield and wife, of Kansas
have just closed a .successful four weeks' union meeti

the Opera House at Pleasant Hill, Mo. The Churches
united and revived. Over 200 professed to receive Chri

A Convert Was the Messenger
J

The news that gladdened the hearts of the missioi'fes i

and diplomats in Peking during the siege, was received tlirouf* 'j

courage of a missionary convert. When their hearts were si "S '

through hope deferred, a boy of sixteen, a puoil in the Am '"

Methodist Episcopal Mission .School in Pekmg, voUinteered f
to Tien Tsin for news. He returned safely with the news th|W

relief column had started When he set out, no one ever exjj

to see him alive again

i,d I
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LOWERS IN CHURCH
E carry our beautiful lilies,

Our roses and hyacinths sweet,

Titrew in the path of our Saviour

nd carpet the way of his feet.

T y stand at the side of the altar,

ke candles to light up a room
;

Fi the Lord of the flowers is coming

id he will be pleased with their

bloom.
Hsnce said, "Consider the lilies,"

id bade us be fearless as they

O'he stealthy, fierce step of the

stranger,

,' the peril that prowled in the way.

A.he lily waves perfume before her,

. sweet be our hearts at his touch,

LiLis give him our all for his service,

a'U bless it, or little, or much.

Sctainless the flowers of Easter,

1 woven in looms of the light

Scidiant the thoughts we would
' bring him,
'• pure would we stand in his sight 1

Ol'lift a long chorus to praise him,

ir King who is mighty to save,

\V) has ransomed from death and
I destruction,

id broken the power of the grave.

T( he church with our snowy sweet
' blossoms,

1 the bed of the sick and the sad

;

T(he last resting-place of our dar-
' lings,

' ese flowers that always are glad,

Fcthey lift in their silence and sweet-
ness,

song without jar in its chord,
Ar every rich note of their music,

praise, Easter Morn, to the Lord.

Margaret E. Sangster.

"JMorning Criumpbant"
H « Song « for « the « jMorning « of « Gastcr « Sunday

(

lie Comfort Easter Brings
BEAUTIfUL, blessed, glori-

ous Easter ! What wondrousrous
heights of sorrow it rolls

fni believing hearts! What an
ev lasting refuge and fortress it

fu ishes for our oft-fainting faith !

Tl loving angels it stations around
ou;leath-beds and in our graves!
M':ing the tomb a heaven-illumin-
ed assagevvay to undying blessed-
nt; ! How shall we set forth all

it.'->reciousness? How shall we
ta in its fulness of joy.?

—

Seiss.

Fanny J. Crosby ROBERT LOWRY

1. Mora - ing tri - umph- aut, with rapt - ure we hail thee, Moru - lug of
2. Je - BUS hath couquer'd— we baste to pro -claim it; Je - sus hath
3. Now in His pres - euce we joy - ful - ly gath - er ; Filled with de-

r—\f^ ^ ? I 1 5 I

—

^^ ^ a:
—

'• • s'^

-#- • '
' #-^ #-1—, T-#-T-'--=^^ * *

d: i
^ N—y-

=1:3

glo - ry, we wel - come thy light; Joy from the man-sions of God is de-

couquer'd—oursor - row is oer; Rolled is the stone from the grave where they

vo - tioii our horn - aga we pay ; Death is de - ftat - ed, his seep - tre is

>—m.—•-T-f-*-

Chouus

sceuding, Chas-ing for - ev - er the shad-ows of night. Dowa iu the darkness they

laid Him ; Lo. He is ris - en, to sut - f'er no more,

bro - ken ; Je - sus the mighty is Vic - tor to - day.

laid Him with weeping ; Strong were the foemen who guarded His grave ; Lo, in t he

morning, the life - giv-iug morning, Je - sus in triumph a - ris - es to save.

Popvrr.lit 1SC-,, l,v Biflciv ,(• M:>ln. Usc-,1 liy P.-r

AT THE TOMB
THE women crept at break of day,

Agrope along the shadowy way.
Where Joseph's tomb and garden lay.

Each on her throbbing bosom bore
A burden of such fragrant store

As never there had lain before.

Spices the purest, richest, best,

That e'er the musky East possessed,
From Ind to Araby the blest.

Had they, with sorrow-riven hearts,

Searched all Jerusalem's costliest marts
In quest of nards, whose pungent arts

Would the dead sepulchre imbue
With vital odors through and through?
'Twas all their love had leave to do.

Myrrh-bearers still, at home, abroad,
Wliat paths have holy women trod,

Burdened with votive gifts for God.

Rare gifts, whose chiefest worth was
priced

By this one thought, that all sufticed.

Their spices had been bruised for Christ.

Margaret J. Preston.

The Footworn Way

NOT merely is there a future be-
yond the grave, but it is in-

habited by One who speaks
to us, who went there by the way
that we must go, who sees us and
can help us as we make our way
along and will receive us when we
come there—a Living Christ! The
old, ever new, ever blessed Easter
truth! He liveth : he was dead; he
is alive forevermore. Oh that every-
thing dead and formal might go out
of our creed, out of our life, out of
our heart to-day. He is alive! Do
you believe it.'' What are you dreary
for, O mourner.? What are you hes-
itating for, O worker? WHiat are
you fearing death for, O man.'' Oh,
if we could only lift up our heads and
live with him ; live new lives, high
lives, lives of hope and love and ho-
liness, to which death should be
nothing but the breaking away of
the last cloud, and the letting of the
life out to its completion.

Phillips Brooks.

THE WAITING SOUL GRATIFIED ^W BY MRS. M. BAXTER

^\\Y. first witness of tiie resurrection of Jesus was
Mary Magdalene (Mark i6 : 9), and it is the be-
loved disciple who gives us the account in full.

Mary "came while it was yet dark unto the sepul-
chre," not waiting, like the other women, for the
eariy dawn (Luke 24: i). "Mary seeth the stone
rolled away from the tomb." If she is the woman
who anointed his head with ointment, then it is

ea to understand what her thoughts would he when she
lia-ned to tell Simon Peter and the other disciple whom
Je^s loved. One who understood his death, as the disciples
ha not yet, and anointed him for his burial, would under-
st.d also, through his own repeated words, iiis resurrection.

iter and John were roused, and went toward the tomb in
has, for they ran, and John outran Peter. Peter had an
ur.sy conscience; his denial of his Lord was an uncleansed
^t,lllpon his soul. John was the first to arrive at the sep-
11' re, and he stoojied and looked in, and saw the linen
' I'les lying. John did not enter in at first; something had
-t k him. Peter went into the tomb, and he saw how the
1 1' les were lying ; and then John went in, and what he saw
w; a revelation to him. John "saw and believed, for as yet
t 1 knew not the Scripture, that he must rise again from the
•dtl." "Knew not!" They had heard it often enough ; and
yethey knew not ! We never know a Scripture which we
h:i not believed for ourselves, and made our own ; a truth
le aled to us from on high. Before the disciples could un-
d' land the Scriptures, Jesus opened their understanding

I <e 24 : 45). And it was this opened understanding whicli
^1 y had first, and John later, and which for tlie present was
w held from Peter. Do we understand that a sin wliich is

not cleansed hinders our understanding of the Scripture ?

We may have a keen, intellectual grasp of truth, but all the

time seeing it cpiite from the outside; thus the heart and
conscience remain untouched, and the Word does not become
Spirit and life to us. The object of the Word is to bring us

into vital contact with our God.
The disciples were satisfied of the fact; they went away

again to their own home. Mary could not be so easily satis-

fied. Jesus was risen, but where was he to be found ? How
could she get at him and speak with him once more ? It was
himself, and not a fact about him which her spiritual instincts

claimed. She stood without at the tomb weeping. So, as

she wept, she stooped and looked into the tomb; and she

beholdeth two angels in white sitting, one at the head and one
at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain (John 20 : 11, 12).

Mary could wait, and it was not in vain. Already she saw
what the disciples did not see : there was light and there was
life in the tomb ; something of heaven had come down to

earth. She did not see the angels enter, but something of

heaven was there for her in the tomb where her Lord had
lain. It answers to wait upon the Lord when all is dark.

She turned herself back, and beholdeth Jesus standing, and
knew not that it was Jesus. She had believed the Scripture, his

own words; she looked for life and not for death ; and now
she saw him, and yet at first she knew him not. Let us not

be surprised when we are seeking into the truth of God, if we
see first as in a glass darkly, and know at first only in part.

Our faith's vision needs to be focussed to behold heavenly

things. Only the Holy Spirit can teach us spiritual things.

"Jesus saith unto her. Woman, why weepest thou ? Whom
seekest thou ?" She, supposing him to be the gardener, saith

unto him, "Sir, if thou hast borne him hence, tell me where
thou hast laid him, and I will take him away." vShe did not
name him, the pronoun was enough. In all the universe

there was to her at that moment but one Being who filled her

heart and her life: it was her Lord. Jesus saith unto her,

"Mary I" Now she knew the voice ; she turned herself, and
saith unto him, "Rabboni." There was no fear in her as in

the other women who came later to the sepulchre. "Touch
me not," he said to her, "but go unto my brethren, and say
unto them, I ascend to my Father and to your Father, to

my God and your God." What a message! And to those
who had so signally failed him at the critical moment I He
had died to atone for all their sins, their unfaithfulness to

him included, and now he who is not ashamed to call us
"brethren" (Heb. 2: 11) delights to send this wonderful mes-
sage of brotherhood to them who were ashamed of themselves.

And Mary was the first chosen messenger of the Resurrec-
tion to them who were the foundation of the Church of
Christ (Eph. 2: 20). Mary sought no prominence; she only
knew how to wait when the Word of God led her to expect,

and great things came out of it.

Do we see our part in the Living One ? Can we say to

him, do we say to ourselves, in reverent faith, what our Lord
could say of himself, "I was dead," for I died in Christ when
he hung upon the Cross; "and behold [in Christ] I am alive

forevermore," alive in his life who is the Living One ? He
says: "Because I live, ye shall live also" (John 14: 19). Why
do we grope among the tombs for what we cannot find there ?

Why do we seek the Living among the dead ? Why do we
try to get back to former experiences, instead of taking our
place adoringly in heavenly places in Christ ?
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Sorrowful Womanhood Uplifted by Christ

JESVS APPEARS
TO MARY

International Sunday School
Lesson for April 14. John 20: 11-18

ILLIONS of women in heathen
lands are in the same plight as

Mary in the first part of our

lesson story, weeping andques-

Ptioning because they do not

know of the risen Christ, who
is not farfrom any one of them.

Mary had forgotten altogether

that Jesus had often said he

should be crucified and rise again the third

day. The angels remembered the words,

showing they hover near to hear what is said

on earth (Luke 24: 6,7). Christ's enemies, too,

had remembered, and caused his tomb to be

sealed and guarded, lest his friends should

steal his body and say he had risen. But the

apostles and even the Marys were so preoc-

cupied with the expectation that Jesus was to

be a Messiah that should conquer rather than

convert the world, that when he spoke of cru-

cifixion and resurrection, they thought it only

a simile of battle and victory. And so when
Jesus arose on that Easter morn, not one of

his friends, not even his mother, kept tryst

with him; and when the women came a little

later, it was not to welcome a risen Christ, but

to embalm a dead Christ. In that first visit,

they saw only an empty tomb and its angel

guardians. A little later, Peter and John ran

to the sepulchre, having heard from the wom-
en the strange story that the body of Christ

had disappeared. When these apostles had
gone away again, Mary Magdalene returned

alone to the tomb to weep, when she would
have rejoiced had she comprehended and re-

membered the fulfilled promise of Christ

—

not the only case when sorrow has taken the

place belonging to joy, and ciuestioning the

place that belonged to faith, because an un-

spiritual heart has failed to receive .some great

word of Christ. Indeed, how could we ever

sorrow or doubt, if we constantly and fully

believed the truly golden words of Christ :

" Behold, I am alive forevermore." This
Mary loved much, not because she had been
delivered from the great sin usually but false-

ly associated with her name, but because .she

had been rescued from a form of insanity—
the possession of seven devils. Thinking in

her desperate grief she must have been mis-

taken in thinking the tomb empty, she stooped
down and looked in once more. So absorbing
was hergrief, that she was not startled even by
the significant sight of angels in the tomb, and
their question : "Woman, why weepest thou?"
A question that the angel of memory and the '

angel of hope, at the head and foot of every
Christian grave, have been asking ever since.

Hearing footsteps behind her, she turns and sees a man's
form, and, without looking in his face, or else looking dimly
through blinding tears, she takes him to be the gardener, and
says : "If ye have borne him hence, tell me where thou hast
laid him ?" In all this weeping and questioning, due to not
knowing the evangel of resurrection and not recognizing the
Christ who was at hand, she represents sorrowful woman-
hood wherever the resurrection tidings has not been pro-
claimed and comprehended.

"How do you treat woman" is one of the tests of a coun-
try's progress. If that question had been asked in the

Parliament of Religions in Chicago, when
Woman In priests of Oriental religions, not one of

HeatKen Lands them accompanied by his mother or wife
or sister or daughter, were parading a

few pretty sayings plucked out of much mire to prove their

creeds as good as Christianity, like a flashlight, the ques-
tion, suggesting its own familiar answer, would have shown
thefailureof Hinduism, Buddhism, Mohammedanism and the
like, to produce those two essentials of social welfare, good
morals and human rights. Here is the brief, sad biography
of almost every Oriental woman: Unwelcome at birth;
drowned, like a superfluous kitten, by father or mother ; or, if

allowed to live, uneducated in girlhood ; sold at the portals
of youth to an evil life, or to an early marriage that is only a
form of slavery ; in widowhood treated not with sympathy
but severity, as if guilty of her husband's death. An Orien-
tal home is a hell on earth, to its women especially. Some
are losing interest in missions, because some have suggested
that the heathen may have another probation in the next
world, for which they certainly have no Bible warrant. But
any one who knows the terrors and sorrows, by night and
day, of the heathen world, should find every humanitarian
instinct aroused to save the heathen from the hell they are
already in, especially the women. We have too much over-
lookecl the present tense in that word of Christ, "The Son
of man is come to seek and to save that which is lost." A
heathen mother, remonstrated with for drowning her girl

babies at birth, exclaimed bitterly, "Girls are better dead
than alive ; I wish I had been drowned." But the climax of
woman's grief is when she sits by the grave of a loved one
with no resurrection hope for the dead or for herself. Let a
Christian try to imagine how much darker the tomb would
look if we had no promise of resurrection or reunion. We
should be cruel indeed if we should withhold such a comfort
from our sisters in other lands. We can brighten the lot of
the heathen in this world for mind and body by sending the
Gospel, and the healing and help that goes with it. And one
can hardly question, with the Bible in his hand, that we shall

...BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

GOLDEN TEXT: " Behold, I an
alive forevermore." Rev. 1 : ig

Woman Wor-
shiping arvd
Witnessing

lambs by name.

•SHE TURNED HERSELF AND SAITH UNTO HLM, RAHKOM

thus bring more of them to the brighter land beyond. What
though some heathen may be saved by followmg the light

they have, "the light that lighteth every man ?" Surely
more will keep to the road in sunlight than in starlight.

We must therefore tell those heathen women who are living

the first sad part of Mary's story of the risen Christ, who
turns woman's tears and questioning into

worshiping and witnessing. He whom Mary
had mistaken for the gardener spoke but
her name to undeceive her, "Mary." Thus
does the shepherd ever call his sheep and
"Abraham, Abraham," said the voice out

of the sky. And again, "Samuel, Samuel." Mary needed no
further proof. In joyous faith she exclaimed, "Rabboni, O
my Master." And since woman has been freely talking

Christ for master, she has been more and more escaping her
oldtime slavery, until in the foremost lands she is crowned in

law and love as man's equal. In Christian lands girl babies
have the same right to life as others. Girls are coming to

have as much education—enough, more of them in high
schools to offset the preponderance of men in colleges. Wo-
men in most cases cannot vote, but the exclusion of a polyg-
amist from Congress was due largely to mail-box ballots of
the women. They are seldom ordained to formal office in

the churches, but they constitute two-thirds of its member-
ship, and do more than two-thirds of its work. They seldom
preach sermons as such, but woman, "last at the cross, first

at the tomb," commissioned by Christ himself to be the first

witness of the resurrection, has been testifying of the death
and life of Christ ever since. The two most brilliant periods
of Europe's most illustrious country were periods when
Christian queens were on the throne—the Elizabethan and
Victorian eras. Compared to the condition of women in

pagan lands, all women in Christian lands may be queens if,

in the strength of Christ, they will but say, as did the young
Victoria on taking the throne, "I will be good."
Whatever Christ meant when he said to Mary, "Touch me

not (or hold me not), for I have not yet ascended," he has
now ascended, and we rnay now lay hold of him and abide
ever at his side.

Edward loved his mother, but thought she was "too par-
ticular," "too old-fashioned." He saw "no harm," he said, in

many things she gently warned him not to do.
Woman He was about to go away to school. He had
as Mother wanted a watch. His mother could not well

afford that, and, be.sides, she had a better plan.

She gave him her own gold hunter, on condition that he would
send it back whenever he concluded to do any of the things

he knew she did not approve. He w
lighted with this great gift, and for a
did as his mother wished. But at lent
concluded that he would no longer gi

what other boys were doing. He woul(
a free hand, with liberty to smoke anc ,„

ble and the like. In honor he took c jhe
watch, and put it in the box to send
Now he would be free. Ah, no 1 It si en
as if he had put his mother aside and liert

her. He could not be happy till he had ijn
put on the watch and the life his mot) j^
love and wisdom, had planned for him.

A society woman greatly admired f he
beauty of ner person and the loveline'of

her character, relates an !-lyWoman as experience which proved am.
Student ing-point in her life. While L

at school, she found hers in

a class of bright and pretty girls, whil ihe

herself was exceptionally homely, and Ik-

ward, and dull. This preyed upon her s its

until she became sullen and morose. Oni .y

her French teacher, an old woman, said t ;r!

"What ails you, my child ?"

"I am so ugly and stupid," she re d,

"that it puts me in perfect despair."

Upon this the teacher put in herhan
bulb of a plant. It was coarse, and seal)

stained with earth.

"That is you," said the teacher. "PI;

and take care of it." F

She took the bulb and put it in the (|h,

and faithfully watered it, until at last 're

emerged from its un.sightly shell an exq le

Japanese lily—bright omen, as it prove of

the unfolding of her own character.

Speaking of women as witnessing, ren Is

us that martyr means witness, and that 1
y

a "poor, weak woman is

Wonnen as borne unspeakable r-

Martyr Witness tures in testifying)!

Christ. One of thesi is

a delicate slave girl named Blandina, desc d

in authentic anti-Nicene writings from e

reign of Marcus Aurelius. In an effo;

make her abjure her faith every concei\e

torture was applied to her body, until it \ a

mass of deformity. Still she held fast to CI t,

saying, "I am a Christian, and there i

evil done among us." She was allowi a

short respite, and then was exposed in e

amphitheatre amid wild animals, raised a

cross, but, miraculously as it seemed, f( d

more pity in the beasts than in herpersecu i,

and was taken back again to her dark j

noisome dungeon. Day after day she was taken forth t( e

others tortured, in the hope she would yet recant, but sh( i

not. Finally, on the last day of the gladiatorial shows, e

was brought to the amphitheatre, scourged, roasted in a 1-

hot iron chair, enclosed in a net, and tossed by a bull, 1

finally stabbed to the death, witnessing by fidelity to the t

her faith in her ever-loving Lord.

Personations of Bible Women
I am a woman on whom God bestowed the gifts of po j

and song. My famous brother, whom I helped to save f 1

death when I was but a girl and he a babe, led a great

liverance, and I was chief singer in the march of vict .

Foolishly and wickedly I became jealous of my brother, 1

God smote me with sickness, which was healed in answertc '

forgiving brother's prayer. What is my name ? Ex. 15:2c.

I am a woman lawgiver and judge, with a palm tree
•

my judgment hall. God has given me wisdom to make r :

decisions and the gift of poetry and song and prayer.

prayers on the mountain top brought victory in a great fit

in the plain below, led by a man whose name meant i.j

lightning. The victory came by this threefold alliancr

man, woman and God. Who am I ? Judges ^fi.

I am a mother who has helped God by giving him
,

noble boy whom he first gave me in answer to prayer. A j

three sweet years in my house I gave that child to serve ill

live in God's Church. He grew up to be a great teacher:'

judge. Who am I and what is my son's name ? 11. San

I am a mother who delighted to teach the Bible to

daughter, and she equally delighted to teach it to her son, v

was even in childhood made by it "wise unto salvation, ;

grew up to preach with Paul. Who are we three.' ii.Tim.i

Changed Relations

Why was it that Jesus would not allow Mary to touch hi

The question is sure to be asked, especially by those who

member how he afterwards invited Thomas to touch _

print of the nails and thrust his hand in the wound m
\j,

side. The Evangelist does not give the reason, but we ir.;

surmise what it was. This ardent, loving woman wasprobal

about to embrace him with the old famiharity, andhesnra

from the merely human affection. Death had workeo,

change in him. His physical presence would soon be w
drawn and his people must learn to love him in a difien

way. He would be near them still, and nearer than ever, I

in a spiritual sense. The mere corporeal love was a thing of t

past. He would submit to the touch of Thomas, to convin

the doubter, but not to the touch of familiar affection wni

must now give place to reverence. -

;

\£
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AN EASTER STORY WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'

ERTRUDE rushed home from
Sunday School the week before

Easter.
• Oh. mamma," she began, as

she pulled off her wraps, "next

Sunday everj' child is to bring

either flowers or a plant to the

carol service in the church. And
all our school will sit on one side

and the Mission school children

on the other side. We'll carry

our flowers up in front, and then

they'll be given to the children

from the Mission; and all that

are left over will be sent to the
""'

Children's Home"—and she final-

ly had to stop for breath,

resently she began to plan what
si' should take. " I think I'll give cut

fli:ers," she said. •' because I really

c;''t spare any of my plants. I'll have
tc')uy them, of course," she added.
' Dses would be nicest, wouldn't they,

m her—a big bunch .'*"

How much of this month's allow-

aie have you?" asked mother, gently,

ertrude's face fell a little, but she
w'lt for her purse.

|Eighteen cents," she reported faint-

1\
'• That wouldn't buy many, I sup-

P'^," she said in dejection.

Not at Easter," was the answer.
'• ,)ses are usually three dollars a doz-

ei.hen."

Then I couldn't get more than one
c: lation," remarked Gertrude, di.s-

nly.

I suppose," she faltered, "you
cddn't let me have any of next
n ith's allowance beforehand."
You wouldn't want to give what

y< had borrowed, would you, dear?"
a:!ed her mother in reply."Of course,"
si continued, '

I could give you money
t( )uy flowers, but then they would be
n gift, and I know you would want
tl m to be yours." And here the talk
e'ed.

t was Thursday, before Gertrude
lelher.self think again of her Easter
o ring.

I'll have to give one of my plants,"
s decided, and went to look at them,

here were two or three geraniums,
b they weren't in blossom. There was a tea-rose,
b its one bloom was drooping. There was a pretty
c His. but half of its leaves had already fallen. That
w; all, except the Easter lily: but of course she couldn't
ge that

!
It would be rude to Uncle Charles, who had

b ught it all the way from Bermuda on purpose for
n. And, anyway, it was too nice for those Mission
cldren. Why, it had five buds, and—yes, one was
b,inning to open now. Probably they'd all be out
b Sunday. No, decidedly, she must keep that. The

Mission children might have her best geranium. No
doubt it would bloom sometime. " Now it is setUed,"
she declared.

Good Friday morning she read the verse on her pret-

ty calendar: " God so loved the world that he gave his

only begotten Son." '• His only son," she said to her-

self. " That must have been hard to give. That was
the best he had;" and she tried not to think of the lily.

She was not happy all day, however. A little girl

eight years old usually finds plenty to do, but to-day
she was resdess and nothing interested her. There was
no school, and the hours dragged wearily.

Saturday was worse. Her mother guessed the trouble,

but was too wise to offer help. She was trying to

teach Gertrude to govern herself, and she believed that

the child would conquer her selfishness. Sunday morn-
ing found the question, setded so long ago, still trou'o-

A PALE LITTLE CRIPPLE WAS CARRIED UP TO TAKE THE LILY

ling (Gertrude. Sunday afternoon came, and she went
deliberately to wrap up the geranium. ''His best, his

best," she kept hearing, and suddenly she caught up
the pot of lilies, tied the paper on, kissed her mother
goodbye and started. ''It's my best anyway," she said

to herself.

Her lily was almost the last plant to be given out,

and she craned her neck to see who received it. A
pale, litUe cripple was carried up to take it. She stretched

out her wasted arm.s to grasp the pot, and fairly hugged

it. Then she stroked the leaves and kissed the flowers
lovingly.

Gertrude felt a queer lump in her throat. "How
stingy I was going to be," she thought, with hot cheeks.
Nobody seemed to begrudge the litUe lame girl her
lilies, but there were smiles and murmurs of pleasure
from the other children, for the poor have great op-
portunities to learn unselfishness.

''I'd have been so ashamed if I had taken only that
poor geranium," Gertrude said to herself on the way
home.
Two or three weeks afterward a shabby man came to

the door, asking if he might see the litde girl.

Much surprised, Mrs. Barton took Gertrude down.
The visitor would not come in, and stood ill at ease,

trying to tell his story. Then he blurted out: "I ain't

got the words to tell it right, but 1 found out as you are

the litde girl that give my Lucy"—and
his voice grew husky—''that lily. She's
allers set a great store by flowers, and
we ust to get 'em for her ; but she
never had nothin' like them lilies. She's

been a failin' for weeks, and Easter is

the last time she was out. She suffered

awful, but she'd look at them lilies,

standing by her bed, and say, 'They
help me bear the pain,' and I guess
they did. The doctor said they hep'

keep her alive longer. There's two of

'em left yet, but she's gone where
they say the flowers don't never fade."

And the poor father broke down utter-

ly and sobbed.
Seeing that Gertrude was crying

too, Jie checked himself and said,

"There, I ain't come to make you
unhappy ; I just wanted to tell you how
you helped my Lucy. She tol' me I

must come and thank you."

With a visible effort, he went on:
"I ain't never thought much o' church-

es, but if they can make children good
like you and my litde Lucy, maybe
they can help a rough feller like me,
and I'm a-goin' to try it." And before

Mrs. Barton could stop him, he turned

abrupdy away. She took her little

daughter into her arms and let her

have her cry out.

"Oh, mamma," she sobbed, ''I don't

deserve to be praised. I didn't want
to give them."
"Oh," said Mrs. Barton, with a

smile, "giving is no sacrifice if it isn't

and you are glad now that you gave them, aren't

she added.

"Oh, so glad," murmured the child.

"You know, dear," her mother continued,

for to-day. What was it?"

Gertrude repeated sofdy : "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye

have done it unto me."

And despite the tears, both mother and little daughter

were very happy.

hard

:

you?"

'the verse

[^RAD to Thyself, whatever befall

;

Through victories or crosses.
All gains or all losses,

Unto Thyself, Lord of all, Lord of all.

INFINITE CARE
Lead to Thyself by whatever way ;

By comfort or sorrow.

Or ills that we borrow.
Unto Thyself, day by day, day by day.

Unto Thyself, and take now the past,

Its giving and keeping.

Its sowing and reaping.

Unto Thyself, at the last, at the last.

Lead to Thyself, O Infinite care 1

Through calm or through tossing,

All wreckage in crossing.

Unto Thyself, this my prayer, this my prayer.
ANNIK SHEKWOOD IHWKS
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"Thoughtfulness for others is an idea far

out of the realm of controversialism. I am
not aware that its importance is questioned
by any sect in existence. It is true that Christ

himself laid greater stress upon it than any
merely human religious leader did. The Sun-
shine Society energizes and universalizes this

principle. More'bf the spirit of human fel-

lowship is needed in human hearts, and so

are more opportunities for that spirit, where
it exists, to manifest itself. Whatever makes
clear to me the necess ties, the hopes, the
ambitions and the environments of other lives

stirs me to a positive form of goodness. It

was not the disposition I lacked, but the op-

portunity. And that is true of nearly all

of us.

"The Sunshine Society uses the mails as
well as the various papers that print its news
to accomplish just this service. A woman in

a little Missis.sippi village writes that the de-

light of her life is to make patchwork out
of little silk pieces. Perhaps in the same
mail I get a letter from another woman in

the very next town, telling of a lot of silk

pieces that she can't use and would like to
put where they would carry sunshine. I give
her the first woman's address, and perhaps
the giver is able to drive over with the pieces
and have a talk with the receiver. At any
rate, she can mail her gift, a note of grati-

tude will be returned, and maybe a helpful
correspondence will spring up.
"A member in the Fiji Islands writes a

charming message of good cheei-, enclosing
photographs of the sort of life she has aiound
her, and telling how pretty things are appre-
ciated there. A member in New Jersey gets
the note from us and sends some water-color
sketches to the Fiji Islands. School books
go from a member in Minnesota to a strug-

gling student in a small Alabama town. The
half-worn clothes of a New York broker are
a veritable Godsend to some poor but inde-
pendent farmer out m Oregon. A Maine in-

valid simply dotes on a pretty handkerchief
she got from another member in Southern
California. A girl of wide reading, who lives

in central New York, and has never been out
of the State, finds one of the treasures of her
life in some pressed Alpine flowers and pho-
tographs forwarded through the .society from
a wealthy member who spent the summer
in Switzerland. Flower seeds from the city

of Mexico go straight to the heart of a mem-
ber in Savannah, who loves to experiment in

floiiculture. Toys and picture-books from
Boston put new life into a poor child on a
Colorado farm.

"The branch work supplements this phase
of what we are doing. In New ^'ork, or
Brooklyn, or Buffalo aoranch often has from
two hundred to five hundred inembers. They
meet as often as once a month. They plan
to call on people of cheerless lives, to visit

hospitals, to send flowers to members who
are sick, to relieve cases of distress that are
reported to them. This is a charity, you say ?

I hopenot in the sense that theworcl chanty
usually bears. It is human fellowship, and in

almost all cases the beneficiary of such acts
becomes a Sunshiner, because the poorest
person can pay dues by doing one kind act.

"These branches also hold little entertain-
ments, handkerchief sales, rummage sales,

fairs, etc., to help out with the expenses at
headquarters, realizing that a large part of
the society's usefulness depends on the proper
handling of the mail, and the prompt sending
out of everything committed to our distribu-
tion. But the smaller branches, in villages
of from two hundred to two thousand popu-
lation, interest me just as much. Only ten
members are needed to form a branch. Often
only ten are secured at first. They are some-
times nearly all young .scholars in a Sunday
School. Ttiey meet, and each writes out on a
piece of paper some act, no matter how small,
that she or he has done to bring sunshine
into somebody's life. The names are gener-
ally not attached to these slips, but the slips

are read aloud by the president, and each is a
fresh suggestion to everybody except the one
who wrote it. These smaller branches also
have their 'International Day,' and it is won-
derful how much they are contributing to our
work in $2.00 or $3.00 or $5.00 amounts. You
see, even $2.00 from each of a thousand
branches would go a long way toward meet-
ing our expenses, since we have no salaries
excv-^pt those of stenographers to pay.
"Of course I am proud of what has been

done already, but I regard it as only a begin-
ning. No village large enough to have a dis-

trict school or church should be without a
Sunshine branch. As for the isolated mem-
bers, to whom sunshiny letters come as a
sort of benediction, they should number a
hundred, where they number one now."
The Christian Herald has arranged to

print regularly the news of the work of The
CiiRiSTL\N Herald Branch, and to incor-

porate as much of the news of the society's
doings as possible. There will be an annual
reception and business meeting of the Inter-

national Society in the Hotel Savoy on May

2, at which over two thousand delegates are
expected to be present. Especial attention
will be given to this event in these columns.
All members of The Christian Herald
Sunshine Branch who are not provided with
badges should comiuunicate as soon as pos-
sible with the president, Miss Parsons, Room
99, Bible House. Every communication that
cannot be replied to in 1 la: Christian Her-
ald columns will, if a stamp is enclosed, be
answered by mail. If you have not yet been
enrolled, send in your name immediately.
You surely have something to "pass on" for
Sunshine. There is no one in this wide world
who cannot make somebody happy by pass-
ing on some of the special sunshine about
him. If you don't know where to send it

write to your president, and she, with the help
of the President - (General, will generally be
able to tell you where that person is who is

longing for just that particular "ray,"
You want to be happy, but send in your

name to Sunshine, and with one kind deed
pay your dues for the year. B-idges and Con-
stitutions are five cents each, and will be sent
on application.

Have you had a kindness shown ?

Pass it on.

'Twas not given for you alone

—

Pass it on.

Let it travel down the years,

Let it wipe another's tears.

Till in heaven the deed appears

—

Pass it on.

Sumatra Cannibals

SAD it is that cannibalism has not died
outin Sumatra. Hereditary instincts

linger, and there are occasional out-

breaks of savage cruelty. Only a year ago
Missionary Steinsick, returning home from
a village where he had been teaching, saw
in the distance a crowd around a smoking
hut. Hurrying towards the fire, he found
that a poor leperous woman was being
burned alive in her miserable dwelling by
her heathen neighbors. The poor vic-

tim, who was well known to the mission-
ary, having been under his instruction
for some time, was already past help.

But she did not perish in vain, for her
death had its own place in stimulating
measures of relief for other unfortunates.
Learning that wretched deeds like this

were common among the people, the
Mission Board at Barmen resolved at
once- to put a stop to such abominable
practices by building an asylum for all

the lepers in the country, where these
unhappy ones could find protection, care
and nursing. A noble Dutch gentleman
provided the money for the purpose, and
now many lepers, brought together where
they can have medical oversight and
kindly treatment, are listening to the
Gospel and seeking comfort in its pre-

cious promises. Lepers are peculiarly
susceptible to Christian teaching, and a
number of them have been baptized.
At the station .Si Antar, near .Si Gum-

par, an industrial school has been opened
this year for Christian Batak boys and
girls. Over a hundred are enrolled as
pupils. Two of the missionaries, who
have acquired skill in many manual arts,

give the students lessons in these, and
the young Bataks are quick to learn the
things they think will be useful to them.

Dr. Schreiber of Barmen, who is guid-
ing the work at Lake Toba, appeals to

Christian people everywhere for their

prayers and help in carrying on the home
for lepers, the industrial school, and the
great work of proclaiming to the Batak
men and women the glorious Gospel,
which can alone drive out the cruel can-
nibal spirit which it has already done so
much to exorcise.

An Octogenarian Reader's View
Dear Editor : The most remarkable paper

in the world, in the mind of the writer, is

The Christian Herald. A wimian eighty-
four years old says this of this bright, cheer-
ing, inspiring, educating paper, coming to our
homes every week ; a paper giving information
from all parts of the habitable "globe, of the
state of Christianity and of the advance of
missions and the reforms of the day; in short,
everything that goes to make life's ills more
endurable, life's sorrows to be met with more
Christian fortitude. May the Editor and
efficient Manager live long to bless the world
with The Christian Herald, is the prayer
and wish of ivjRs E R. Sterling.

(A Subscriberfor many years.)
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A.«s(>t!< iKin over . . . . 1, toU.OOO.I

!

Conlinsfiil I'nnil and un-
divided prollls .... I.'iO.OOO.Cj

Subject to bankini; supervision. Depositors
j

miarantt'ed 5 iier <'ent. per annum, payable (j,

terly. and deixisits i>artici|>ate in all further e

injjs ol the fuini'Miiy when not withdrawn i\

certain lixed )ieiitMl.
jWe refer. l>y special permission, to many clergy

and other prominent professional and business n
j

W't itf fur /it{l (intl ejinrf iit/oTmiUit/n (Mtuxntinii
]

Company's f^falrility, > fputaiioit nyid lernrd.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,

1131 Broadway, New York.

will \«>T OW.V

STOCKS and BONK
Better for the investor than Real E:je

Mortgages, Savings Banks or Bull

^

and Loan Associations. 1 furnish stiS

and Bonds in large and small amoi'i.

Send for "A Safe Place for Savinj

a litde booklet with some good ideas

5

the asking.

CHAS. C. ADSIT, 214 La Salle i,

ll:ink roTorenoos eiv<-n. CHItA«0.

LAURA JEAN LIBBEVi
'Hiirteen best books are : The Alpliabet of \%

Tlie Beautiful Coquette.Tlie Crime of Hallow.^

Dora Miller, Daisy Gordon's Folly, Flirtation

a Beauty, Little Leafy, Little Ruby's Rival Loi

Lyndall's Temptation, A Master Workman s tii

Only a Mechanic's Daugh ter, Pretty Freda's Loi

Willfull Gaynell. All these books are forsale I;'

book dealer? everywhere, or they will be sent byV
postpaid, for 20 cents each, or any six for only {>•

Address all orders to J. .S. OGILVIE PUBU,-
ING COMPANV, 55 Rose Street, New i(;

k
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y William Allen White

The author of "What's the

Matter with Kansas?" brings

the discussion up to date

In an able special article,

which will appear in an

;arly number. Mr.U'hitewill

De a frequent contributor to

71E SATURDAY
E^ENIMG POST

or PHILADELPHIA

, interesting weekly magazine,

I
fully illustrated.

Snt to Any Address TKroo
^.nths (13 'WeoKa) on Ro-
c pt of ONLY 35 CKNTS

j

WITH THIS OFFER
Weill also send, without extra charge,

a c<.' of the two books, " The Young Man
anche World " and " The
Ma ig of a MerchHnt."

Tin books are reprints of

fair s articles which have
appired in the Post.

Soys "Who
^aKe Money

In jiainty booklet 25 out of

soinSoo bright boys tell in

tlie )wn way just how ihey

ma<a success of selling

HE SJtTURDJiY
VENING POST

I

An>oy who wants to try it will be
givf 10 copies this week without
chae, to sell at 5 cents each ; after

that, the wholesale price.

Tbdurtis Publishing Company
Philadelphia

mm
I BestliadekT^
UY IRECT FROM FACTORY AND
AVEkT LEAST HALF OF WHAT YOU
'OU, O PAY A MUSIC DEALER.

J^ECIAL $r)68
OFFER

'—1
iDcladIng Instruction tx>ok, mandolin
pick and oqa extra set of scrlnt^.

Send SI* as a guarantee of
»od faith, and we will send at once
one of thet«e beautiful InstruiuentM.
ExunilUM It carefully and wtien

afled It Is all we claim for it

youracent $1-08 "nd express
ohari^es -otherwise return it at

expanse and we will cheer-
fully refunl your deposit ol

one dollar.

Remember our
Motto: "Satis-
faction guar-

anteed or
money cheer-

fully re-

funded."

rr9-«-

.OmS TRQM MEW BQ)ffS.

I, be-
use th
f>8t nji

10118 III

emo-
J p u 1

qbIchI'-
•umen n
a wi>

10 gre -hunh or-
» TIMLLS
'n "^ randeur;
le mn d (1 1 1 n
HAf^S with \u
KL0l»U'Dder Itsindi
ce life comes adroHm
lonirhappy wmtor

'enlDKiythe fireside—
Rlorlo summer ntfthtJi
e tlnk •rthemaDdollDj
ondln iver hill or
4I.T fftTTients the

the home
I '* y()UnK--U i

-•rn>wfl of '

__ ^ . M « .,id It 1«

^^^—•11) itoeU even by a
lid.

We \ e been be-
• re thtfeadere of the

'iri«tii frald fiir yenrs
dUttitors of nmsk-al

atrumts fnr home aud
urch tertainments.
We he the larsrett mnndn
ikin? ot In ihf norld ttml the
stnim, now offered IB a triumph of manii fart nrinc skill
'"8°

'<^ a price. It has ribs of walnut and maplt* with In-
ybe v,n, rosewood fingerboard, oranKewitod lop, fancy
'*'*)?• orasa patent head, position dots, nickel pai.-nt
U pi e- »nd Is heaiitlfiillv pnilshrtd But ttn preai value Is

ITSVIARVELLOUS TONE, being made aftere gen e Italian modelf.. • ^n^^

ITiAUSS MFG. CO..
'69 ROADW AY. New York. U.S.A.

WILL CARLETON'S
>lV(iA/l\l.

"EVERY WHERE"
All li:.i.' h.i.j.l ..1 Wli.l. tvKl.l,lo.N,,uillior
of-'Prtrni ItHlUrilrt." --Cilv L..-^'.-ii.l8,"t-tc-..

etc. HlK HnKiixhu' contiilnrt Intffil pn<-iiii(,

«l(ctch<'i* HH'I .torl<-.t. Slar^aret F. Nang.
siermiil Kann.v I'rnsliy rontriloUi- to i-m'i .v

loiinli.T. \:.'-\ ,,1 ,i,l,litlon..l llti-lnliii.'.

.*•< rents a ypnr A Moa.lA/.

" >"ii iio-iiiii.ii Tmk runnTiAv limvi 1>

uldrtsrsvEBir WIIKItK FIB. CO., llrooll,i.. X. Y.

Polly's Venture*
BEFORE Polly had time to realize

what she was about, she found her-
self pressing the electric button at
Mrs. Grangers front door. It

was promptly opened by an imposing
footman, who regarded the small visitor
with some surprise, for Mrs. Granger was
an elderly lady, and most of her visitors
belonged to the grown-up world. But
Polly was not easily disconcerted, although
her innate refinement precluded the pos-
sibility of her ever appearing bold or un-
ladylike; so. looking up at the tall man
before her, she said:

"Is Mrs. Granger at home?"
"She is, miss. Will you step inside?

What name shall I give, miss.?"

"Just say little Polly," said Polly,
simply.
And, with a funny smile curving the

corner of his mouth, the dignified foot-
man showed her into the reception-room,
and marched off on his errand. A moment
later he returned to say

:

"Mrs. (Granger is in her sitting-room,
mi.ss, and asks will you please step up
there."

Up bounced Polly, and followed her
guide up the broad staircase to Mrs.
Granger's sitting-room, where he an-
nounced, as solemnly as though she were
a duchess, "Little Miss Polly, madam!"
A sweet-faced, white-haiied old lady,

dressed in the softest of do\e-col()red satin
gowns, made in Quaker simplicity, with
filmy lace folded across the shoulders and
held at the belt, and a tiny lace cap upon
her snowy-hair, sat reading before the
pretty fireplace : and iemo\ ing her glasses
as Polly entered, she held out her hand
to her. saying in her gentle voice:

"I am very pleased to see thee, little

maid, and very surprised, too, for I rarely
have young people for visitors."

"I'm glad you are pleased, for I wanted
so much to see you. and yet I didn't know
whether to come or not : and I guess if I'd

taken too long to think about it 1 shouldn't
have come at all."

"And why not, heart's-ease ? Did not
friend Mabel give thee her permission

—

I mean Mrs. Temple.''—but thee does not
understand our way of speaking, perhaps."

"I never heard it until I came to Mis.
Temple's, and you visited her," said
Polly. ''Hut I love it, and please don't
talk any other way, 'cause I understand
you. No: Mrs. Temple doesn't know I

have come here. I've got something to

tell you, and won"t you please keep it all

a secret?—for I don't want anybody to

know a single thing about it." And Polly
began to tell all about the conversation
she had unwittingly overheard, her anxiety
to earn some money all by herself, and
what Miss Drew had said about her work.
While she talked Mrs. Granger had re-

moved Polly's hat and coat, and drawn her
upon a low stool at her side. '"And so you
see." said Polly, eagerly, "I had an idea
you wanted something painted, and that

maybe I could do it, and so I brought all

this work to show you what I could
do." And she began to take her little

sketches from the small portfolio which
she held.

•'Thee guessed quite correctly. I do
wish to have some work done, and will be
most happy to help thee, if thee can fill

the order for nic" ; and she placed the

sketches before her, one by one. upon her

lap. "And did thee do this work all by
thyself, heart's-ease? It is strangely well

done for thy small hands !"

"I did it with Miss Drew, but I think I

could do almost as well alone now. I

could try, anyway."
"And so thee shall."

Polly's eyes began to sparkle, and see-

» Pretty Polly Perkins. By Gabrielle E. Jack-

son. Ilhistrated by C. M. Relyea. This book—

a

true, sweet, wholesome story for children—makes
excellent reading for their elders also. Polly is a

most charming little woman ; and her parents,

friends and pets are an interesting company. Par-

ents, and big sisters and brothers, who want to make
a nice, helpful present to a little lad or lass, can not

do Ijetter than buy this. The pictures aree.\quisite,

as is all of Relyea's work. Pp. 293. The Century

I Co., New York City.

ing her eagerness, Mrs. Granger con-
tinued:
"Thee will earn it honestly, if thy work

is done as well as this thee has shown me."

The Love of Souls*
EFFECTIVENESS in Christian

work finds its most powerful
qualification in love for souls. In
Christian work love outranks

every other endowment or requirement,
however intellectual or holy. Tradition
declares that God appointed Moses the
leader of his people because he saw the
compassionate love Moses showed to a
lamb caught in a thicket when he was
tending flocks in Midian. The Bible re-

presents the purity of the soul of Moses
as so great that the sight of Israel wor-
shiping the golden calf palsied his hands
and the tables of the law fell from them.
But it puts the supreme climax of the life

of Moses in that hour when compassion-
ate love for Israel burst into expression,
as in the agony of solicitude he besought
God to forgive the wrongdoers, crying out
in his intense yearning for them, ''If not,

blot me. I pray thee, out of the book of

thy remembrance."
Such love made him fit for leadership:

and the lack of such love made him unfit

for it. When he turned upon Israel and,
with an impatience that revealed greater
thought of self than love for them, rang
out the cold, bitter words, "Ye rebels,"

that instant God began to take away his

leadership, that instant it was decreed
that he should not conduct Israel over the

Jordan.
The controlling sentiment of Paul's life,

too, is similarly set forth in Scripture.
He had written chapter after chapter to

the Roman church on the wondrous salva-

tion for all mankind in Gospel offer.

Thinking of his brethren in Israel, who
would not avail themselves of that offer,

his heart broke loose from the prolonged
logical argument and poured itself out in

one vehement exclamation of love, "I

could wish myself accursed for my breth-

ren's sake," "accursed," given over to

hopeless, eternal death, accursed "from
Christ," the joy, the delight of his soul,

"accursed," he the loyal one, from his all

in all, if only the Israel of his love could
be saved !

The power of these, the two greatest
religious leaders of all time, lay deeper
than their mighty intellects, lay in their

love for souls. When John Knox, in the
enclosure behind his house, pierced the
stillness of the night air with the thrice

repeated, intense appeal, ''Give me Scot-
land, or I die," that eager, yearning, well-

nigh broken heart got its Scotland. When
Brainerd went to sleep thinking of souls

and dreaming dreams of them and waking
still thought and prayed for them, souls
became his. "Tell me." says Maclaren,
"the depth of a Christian man's compas-
sion, and I will tell you the measure of his

fruitfulness. The wealth of Egypt's har-

vest is proportioned to the depth of the
Nile's overflow." The model Christian
worker is portrayed as "moved" with com-
passion, as though a great surging tide

flowed over his heart when he saw the
multitudes standing before him in their

want. The more selfish and worldly-
minded and careless they were, the more
his soul went out to them. Their dullness

[

of perception, their thoughdessness of

life's meaning, their waywardness of self-

will caused their lack to appeal all the

stronger to that soul, for these very char-

acteristics revealed the exceeding great-

ness of their spiritual need.

Intellect counts with the intellectual, it

counts with all. Let it be as great in the

Christian worker's life as man can make
it. But unless loving earnestness shows
itself superior to intellect, using intellect

simply as vantage ground on which to

plant itself as it besieges the soul with

love, the Saviour's spirit is not exemplified,

and the soul will not be won.

From Effectiveness in Christian Work. By
Rev. James G. K. McClure. A notable address.

Fleming H. Revell Company, New Vork.publishers.

:^

We have no agents or branch stores.

All orders should be sent direct to us.

J^e^oi} Summer
Suit>sin±SKjr'ts
OUR new Spring

and Summer
Catalogue is the

most attractive which
has ever been issued.
It illustrates an ex-
quisite line of fetching
styles in suits and
skirts for this seasons
wear—new. exclusive
designs which will not,

be found elsewhere.
Every
garment
is perfect
in fash
ion, shape
and
workman-
ship

—

made to cn-ftfT

from the model
and materials se-
lected from our
Catalogue and
Samples, which we
will send fife upon
request. Our Cat-
alogue illustrates:

Tailor-Made Suits,

S8up.

Visiting Costumes
lined throughout
with fine quality

taffeta silk . . ^

$15 up.

Skirts . . S4 up.

Wash dresses, $4 up. Wash Skirts, $3 up.

Raioy-Day Skirts. %h up.

Traveling Suits, Golf Skirls, Taffeta Jackets, Etc.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

Write to-day for Catalogue and Samples of the
materials from which we make our garments;
tliey will be sent /'"^f by return mail. Order
what you desire: if the garment does not please
you. send it back and xce in'/l te/n,id your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in lit, never tapped or imoomfortable-

Very convenient, stylish, economii-al. ^lade of
fine cloth and exactly resemble linen goods. Turn
down collars are reversible and give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soileii. discard. Ten collars or Ave

liiiirs or fiin°N, 3S<-. H.T iii.-iil, .too. Send
til', in stamps for sample collar or pair of cuffs.
Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

Man Tailored Suit ^4-21
Elegantly Finislied and Guaranteed to

Hold its Perfect Shape.
Made of an exceptionally good quality,

thDruiighly sponged and refinished smtin
n black, navy blue, also tan or gray mis
re. The Jacket is made in the singli

breasted, fly-front style, lined with
tine colored, mercerized silkolin'

The Skirt is cut after a late model, i

well lined and canvas stiffened

has inverted plaited back. Price w

they last 54.98
SE.ND NO nONET. Just send us you
order, returning this ad. to us am
stating your bust and waist measures.
inside sleeve length and lengtli

skirt in front, and we will s

this handsome costume to your nearest

express oftice. C. O. D. with privilege of

exiimiiatiou, express charges to be paid

by you.

FREE ! Our beautifully
illustrated Fashion Cata-
^logne No. 79 of fine Cos-
^tumes, Skirts, Waists
and Cloaks. WRITE
FOR IT,

PfARDB.GROSSMANi(^
'_ y 170-172 STATE ST. CHICAGO x">lCl|
THE CREAT MAIU ORDER CLOAK HOUSE ^

^-Sij^fK

ENGRAVING SCHOOL Write Kees Engraving
School, Elmira, N. V.

I
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"THE COMING RELIGIOUS CENSVS

"

BY WALDON FAWCETT

^HE great number of letters on the

subject, which have lately reach-

ed the Director of the Census
at Washington, offer conclusive
evidence that there is not in the

country at large a very clear

idea of the prospective religious

census, which it has been pro-

posed to compile in connection with the

general enumeration of the people of the

United States, now being made under
governmental auspices. As a matter of

fact, it has not yet been definitely de-

termined to make a presentation of the

relative strength of the various religious

bodies in the country, and even in the

event of a favorable decision upon the

proposition, it will be impracticable to

undertake active work prior to July i, 1902.

In the regular house-to-house census

enumeration made in the summer of 1900,

the officials did not concern themselves

directly or indirecdy with the religious

opinions of the people. Not only was the

stand taken, that any inquiry as to heredi-

tary or personal convictions regarding

matters of faith or ecclesiastical relations

would be vigorously resented by many of

those to whom such questions might be
propounded, but it was held that figures

thus obtained would in all probability be

so incomplete and inaccurate as to be
possessed of but slight value.

The prevalent impression that the Cen-
sus Office was gathering information re-

lative to the strength of the various relig-

ious denominations, may doubtless be
attributed to the publication in connec-

tion with the Census of 1S90, of a volume
of statistics of churches. These statistics

were secured from schedules placed in

the hands of competent persons in each
of the minor ecclesiastical subdivisions of

the various churches.

The schedules which were sent out at

that time, and which it is possible will be
duplicated a year hence, contained a line

for each organization reported, including

churches without pastors, missions or

stations, chapels, meetings and societies.

There were also propounded questions

relative to the character of the edifices

occupied, their seating capacity, their

value, and the number of communicants
or church members. In the instructions

sent out to guide persons in filling out
schedules, it was stated that the word
"communicant" was to be interpreted as

embracing "all, without distinction of

sex, who are privileged to participate in

the ordinance of communion in denomi-
nations which observe it, and all members
of other denominations." Some of the

faults of such a system were obvious at

the time it was adopted, but no better

plan presented itself.

Census Director Merriam states frankly

that he has not yet been able to deter-

mine whether or not to undertake a re-

ligious investigation, or, if he does, how
extensive the research shall be. Some
strong objections have been made to any
consideration of the question whatever.
For one thing, it is claimed that the con-
ditions of membership in the various bod-
ies calling themselves Christian, vary so
indefinitely that comparisons of denomi-
national strength based upon nominal
membership in the several churches are

almost certain to be misleading.

For instance, there are religious de-

nominations in which children born of

parents connected with those organiza-
tions are birthright members, without
baptism, confirmation or any personal
profession of religious faith. Then again,

admission to other churches may be by
baptism and confirmation ; by baptism
without confirmation ; by confirmation
after baptism, or by profession of per-

sonal belief in th^ doctrines contained in

a particular creed and a promise of obedi-

ence to the authority vested in the eccle-

siastical organization. All these make
comparisons of computations oa a com-
mon basis practically impossible.

'

Dr. Frederick H. Wines, the assistant

director of the census, is confident that

if the religious statistics are gathered
they will show that there has been no
diminution of religious interest in the

United States during the past .ten years,

and that they will demonstrate that there

has been a heavy increase in the number of

churches, membership, aggregate wealth

and average attendance. He declared, in

the course of a recent conversatfOn. that

the people of the United States are, con-

trary to certain contentions, going to

church more regularly and supporting tli£

Gospel more liberally, than they did a

decade or two ago.

A Youn^ Disciple

TO write of the young and gifted
'• Blessed are the dead who die in

the Lord . . . their works do follow them,"
is a precious, if sad privilege. It means
so much : they that die in the Lord with

'•works to follow them," have lived in the

Lord ; and it is a peculiarly beautiful

thought, that of youth laying its blos.soms

and fragrance as fit offering at the Mas-
ter's feet. Rev. J. T. Wise, a friend of
The Christian Herald in Ellijay, Ga.,
writes of the recent departure for the

"better land" of one of the paper's
earnest, sweet-souled young readers there,

who from early childhood, when she gave
herself to God, until the day of her death
in the full flower of her womanhood, went
forth, like Florence Nightingale, Mary
Stanley and Sarah Judson, upon errands
of mercy and benevolence, the handmaid
of the Lord ministering to the poor and
suffering. ''She was ever distributing love
treasures and scattering affections," writes
her biographer of Romania Whelchel,
"among the weak and needy. She was a
devoted friend and wise counsellor to

those who knew her best : many poured
forth their sorrows in her sympathizing
ear, and received from her loving words
of comfort and cheer." She was highly
educated, a college graduate, an able and
conscientious teacher ; using her talents

and acquirements to wise and pious ends,
and giving regularly the tenth of her earn-

ings as a teacher to charitable purposes.

Sympathy from Chili

A reader in distant Chili, touched by our
pleading for the India orphans, sends this

letter:

Sirs: Having read "A Plea for India's Homeless
Orphans," weTiave much pleasure in sending the
amount required to keep three children for one
year. We would like these children to be one girl

and two boys, and that they may be placed in a
Presbyterian orphanage.
Santiago, Chili. Anita D. Lumsden.

The India Orphan Relief Work is indeed a
world-wide charity, and one that cannot fail

to bless all who are actively engaged in it.

TO THE HOLT LAND.
The Bible Students' Excursion to E^ypt and

Palestine (iqo2) will be the most economical first-

class trip ever offered. A year of preparatory
reading with books furnished; lectures en route

;

experienced and educated conductor; lady inter-
preter. As in the Chapman party (1900), and the
Riggs party (now in Palestine) , applicants will be
refused after the set number is reached. Lowest
rate consistent with comfort. Send for prospectus.
Palestine Excursion Co., 1221 Van Buren street,
Chicago, 111.

Complete

Sets Sent On Appro\al
PREPAID, TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED STATES

Instrumental selections for the

piano.300
'^/^^ Songs for all voices with piano

t3<JW accompaniment.

OVER 2200 PAGES.
20 Editors and Special Contributors.

This valuable permanent collection of musical

masterpieces can be obtained by those who act

promptly at

Less than one=tenth the

cost in sheet form.
"The most coniplet*" and valuable Musical Library evei

published."— ''i'- A'*?/"*'-

"Notlung so tine, and well worth having in one's home."—
Mttr{iiurr E. SdiiijKtfr.

"I look for one favorite after another, and I find them
all there."

—

Lotiisf ('/utmiier Munitint.

"\ most valuable collection of instrumental and vocal
music, i>iinlecl in convenient form with valuable notes and
information added."—&'"'("'' Allismi, of Imva.

LIBRARY
OF THE... WORLD'S BEST MX

New Enlarged Edition of 8 Volumes: 4 Vocal, 4 Instrumental.

Instrumental selections by the greatest composers; melodious, not too difficult, and iu&j
popular and operatic melodies, and classic and romantic piano music. The best old and m ioiiR

duets, trios, quartets and choruses upon every subject. 400 portraits and illustrations, over^ ibfc
raphies of musicians, and more than 100 new and copyrighted selections by American ndan'
The work is planned for cultured homes and sympatlietic performers.

All these and Strauss Liszt Rubinstein PaderewskI Chopin Wag.'
over 400 other Mozart Salnt-Saens Baife Haydn Gouaod Emt '

Composers Beethoven Oottschalk Sullivan Schytte Handel Buc
refiiesentcd in Schumana Grieg Smith Bizet Benedict Dan ch

this matchless Schubert Chamiaade Bishop Rameau Mattel De 1 ;a

collection : Lover Bendel Chwatal Rachmaninoff Czlbulka Paw

Mat<oeIoasly Lonv Price. T^"Mtu.?4'1f,?sT"''Ml7's^^=
is rcallv TWO Sl'.TS of siUwriptioii hooks, bound tugctli-iT in a new,
uiiitiinii edition. Tlic suliscniition )>nc'cs for tlic two sets were
ncvci lesstli;ni $:i0.iKiin ibitli and $4ii.(K) ui bait Iciillicr. llur low chili

prices are »'J 1.00 in Hue ch.th liind.iif.'. and SIVJ.I. «M> in half-leather
binding. We pay transportation charges. We are so con tident these
l)ook8 will please' you that we are willing to send them on approval.

THE SET of 8 Volom :om

CONSISTS Sy'sSr
size ; dimensions of volt s, ')

by 12 inches ; one inch thii

ONLY 86 SETS LEFT FOR CHRISTIAN
HERALD READI

^ Regular Price

3 Cents a Day

We Pay Transportation

No Rislts Incurred

Illustrated Specimen Pages

sent on receipt of postal

The UNIVERSITY

SOCIETY

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY, 78 Fifth Ave., New rk,

Gcnlh'Dioi : Please send me on appro7)al, pnid,

a set of the "World's Best Music" in \lf-

leather. If retained, I agree to pay $1 witil^

days and $1 per month thereafter for 24 mo \s;

if not satisfactory, I agree to return them at m
expense luithin j days. !

.Signed

.

Address
In ordering cloth, change 24 months to 20 montlis.

78 Fifth Avenue, New York i^pt necosssary to retnm coupon if this paper is mcni led^

nrouNG
PEOPLES
WEEKLY^
Bestin-theworld Sajnple copies free

Magnificently

Illustrated ff

Bright Clean

£$ Interesting

yScts-perannumXirculation 235.000.

DAVID C.COOK PUB.CO
36 WASHINGTON ST.CHICAGO.

SACRED SONGS
Nos. I and 2 Combined.
By Sankey, Mc-Granahan, and Stebblns.

J on NEW AND MOST USEFUL POPULARlOU HYMNS AND TUNES OF THE DAY.
The Stronj-'eBt, Most RBlisfHi-tory Ccillectifin li(.w ofTpreil

fi>r Sunday Schools, Yoitno Peoplk's. nnd Mid-Week Meet-
INOS. $45 per 100. Sample, post free, 45 cl«.

IHE BKJLOW * MAIN CO., New York and Chicaito.

PIANO?
On Easy Paymemj
Our Easy Payment Plan is the

and most liberal that can be d

giving one to three years to co

'

payments. There's no one in this c

so far away that he cannot obt£

Ivers & Pond Piano on eas

ments ; and if no dealer sells th

will send a piano on approval ai

railway freights both ways if unsati

ry. Catalogue, prices and full infori

about our Easy Payment Plan

application.

IVERS & POND PIANO '}.,

110 Boylston St., Boston, MUi-
__

DO YOU

STAMMER
Write at once for our new illustrated

200 page bonk, Thft Orltrin and Treat-

ment of Stammering, the largest and
most instructive book of its kind ever
published. Sent free of charge to any
person who stammers for 6 cents in

stamps to cover postage. Address

The Lewis School for Btammerers
142 Adklaide St., Detroit, Mich, Geo. Audrey ^

IV A MTITn i" every county to sell "F "ij

\:^i!:^.^hr nemorials.** Good hts

AGLNTo and steady work. A^^' '

Cnnipbell *fc Co., 403 Plum Street, KJfil
' ^
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kiNTS OF THE HOUSEHOLD
[he sainthoods of the tireside,

' And of the market-place,

lev wear no shining halo,

No glorv-lighted face.

ich day thev do the duty

The passing hour doth bring.

oil looking unto Jesus,

irheir chosen Lord and King.

leir martyrdom is given

Often in hidden pain,

(ey win the palm of victory,

~he everlasiing gain,

eir praises are not sounded,

io calendars record

e names of many lowly.

Who love and serve the Lord.

•;t patient, faithful ever.

To every trust God-given,

ley leave a benediction,

When they go up to heaven.

Befi, Mass. Phebe A. Holder.

i
not

The First Steamboat

Affpos of the almost universally recogniz-

m which accords to Fulton the honor

g the constructor of the first steam-
reader sends us this letter :

Kitchener, B. C, Canada, Feb. 23.

EJr Christian Herald: In a copy of your
;ilf December 5, iqoo. I read the statement

; first steamboat, the Clermont, made a
from New York to Albany in 1S07. Is it

undeniable fact that the first steamboat
"ide :r first voyage from Greenock to Glasgow,

tliiClyde, in .Scotland, in 1801 ; that her name
- 1: Clermont, but Margarctte Dunlap. and

I, .It ' was the production of a man of the name
ifSv'ngton.' H. McP.

-^ ASWERS A QUESTION.
Ml Rorer's Reply in Ladies' Home

Journal

"I )nsider coffee as it is u.sually made in

:he nerican family—strong and from the

pure san—an injunous drink, especially for

"Z.
^ierv(^ people.

~ 'N<loubt the student to whom you refer

:Jdy better after taking a cup of coffee,

tj new energy is caused by a stimulant,
t cts of whicfi will soon wear off, leaving
\<-A in nervous force.

I t is the reason he has headache and
- miserable when he is without coffee.

nly the hot drink he requires why not
dKc eup of clear hot water or a cup of
Jere Coffee.""* Mt'Koreris one of the most eminent au-

• :hori:s on food in America. She knows
hat nericans go on day by day using food
"if| ink that sap their vitality instead of

4 it up, and it requires argument oft
. tl to wake them up. Hroken wrecks

)t 111 anity stumbling along, unable to carry
)ut tHr cherished plans, are all about us, and
heirnysical weakness is nearly always due
o iiiroper food and drink. Coffee is a
ikilk destroyer of nervous strength. Postum
Fooc 'offee is a delicious food drink made
Tom:lected parts of cereals that yield tiie

;lem ts Nature demands for rebuilding the
leryiissue all over the human body.

If ^las ever been served to you in a weak,
"mpaable drink, have it made over again
ind e two spoons to each cup and know
•hat t; actual boiling continues full 15 min-
it'-vpur word for it, the Postum Coffee is

lelicns when properly made.\

^^ Medicated ^^
Complexion Powder
emoves all blemishes, proterts, rreaervea
nd imparts to the skin that rose-like color
uii BoUnesa; contains no injurious aub-
Cance whatever, so common in imitatlous.

Sample free. Box 50c
, A. PozzoDi Co. St. Louis or New York,

^PiRKER'S J
'Arftic Socks <^
• i'«<iejk Inn proved ""H'sterd

Hmhii for the lwrl.cliaml.fr, b.tl..
JuJairoom. Madeof knilU'd w
abric ned with soft, white w
Hwce.larn Id rubber boots .b-
•oriii iplr.ilon. Sold io all
•lie- lealera, or «ent bv mail.
Farke k, s poauge. C»taloir 'ree. |^|J. U.|1BK£K, j>ept. K 108 Bedford »(.. Bo.toi>

< ^^^PECIATpRICEsTinV^'
>^ MBSSIII Trial. <>unrnnl<-<'d. Double

and Coiiiliiiiation Heam.

332 Central SI.

BINCHAMTON, N.Y.

THE OLDEST
LVTHERAN MINISTER

"1 You Can Play Them Without Learning

REV. DANIEL J. HAUER, D.D..
said to be the oldest living Luther-

an clergyman in America, celebrated,
March 3. his ninety-lifth anniversary, at
his home on Baltimore street, Hanover,
Pa. Seventy-six years of the doctor's
life have been given as a messenger of
the Gospel to the service of his Master.
He was only twenty when licensed to
preach by the Synod of Maryland and
Virginia, and continued preaching until

about two years ago. He was born in
Frederick, Md., in 1806, the son of George
and Catherine Hauer. and is of German
descent. His ancestors came from Lor-
raine.

Dr. Hauer is known over a large part
of the United States. He spent some of
his early years in North Carolina; then
was called to \'irginia, and later accepted
charges at Jefferson and at Manchester,

'-ata Free. Write now

REV. DA.MliL J. HAUER, D.D.

Md., and at Abbotsford, I'a. He has been
residing for some years at Hanover. His
good wife, Harriet VV'arner Hauer. died
about eight years ago. He has three chil-

dren living; eight grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren— nineteen descend-
ants in all.

It must be pleasing to look back upon
seventy-si.\ years spent as a minister of
Christ. How many blessed and l)eautiful

memories such a life as Dr. Hauer's must
hold. How many little ones he must have
consecrated to the Lord; how many hands
joined in marriage: how many eyes closed
in the long, last sleep tiiat knows no wak-
ing! Best of all. how many souls has he
not led to the Master's feet

!

In his declining years Dr. Hauer is ten-

derly cared for by his daughter. Miss
Maria, and iiis granddaughters, Lottie and
Nannie Hauer. Good it is to think that

love and reverence thus gild the evening
sky of the child of God. whose journey
has been so long and whose labors hath
been so faithful.

The Klondike's Deadly Cold

A letter from Dawson, in the Klondike

region, to the Toronto Globe, 'gw^?, a chill-

ing description of the famous gold-fields

in the winter season. In December, the

weather was fine, with the mercury' about

30 degrees below zero. In January, ho\v-

ever, it dropped rapidly to 50 degrees and
steadily declined until 70 degrees were
recorded. The average minimum tem-

perature for nine days was 60 degrees
below. A white mist filled the Yukon
Valley, and nothing could be distinguished

fifty yards away. People were greatly de-

pressed; pneumonia and typho-pneumonia
claimed victim after victim, and the whole
valley seemed to be in the embrace of

some life-killing monster. Whenever a

person had occasion to be outdoors for a

moment, he presented the appearance of a

ball of fur covered with frost. Breathing
was painful; the atmosphere seemed solid.

Dogs and horses were kept in good shelter

and under cover, but many died. Alto-

gether the experience of a Klondike win-

ter was one to try the strength and to ap-

pal the boldest.

P

THE rnriicH choir zobo b.\.m> ok I'xil i;^<'N. n, .i. m ^ -

This band was or^anizeii by the I'hurcli choir ami Organist. Mr. W. F. ^liller. ;is a means ct laisin^' inniuy for
Church and Mission:! ry purposes. It was a siu-fess from the >t;tit. and has even pai tiMinttMl m Kast^r
Sunday service. The band Is very proficient, and is now ticking ontsidc en^'agenients. Tliey limi it a pleasant,
profitable variation from routine work. >lany diiircli i. hoirs have tliesf Zobo I'.ands, and lind them of fjreat
value. As a means of earning money for chun-h purposes, a "Zobo Concei t" invariably draws full houses. Zobo
Bauds c:iu play any piero nr'niusie in all p:irts by oar or by note a8 preferred.

READ WHAT PASTORS AND ORGANISTS SAY ABOUT OUR INSTRUMENTS
G. B. Richardson, Business Manager of the

"Young People's Weei<ly," Elgin, 111., writes:
"The Zobo Instruments I purchased of you were
first used at an entertainment given at my home to
the 200 employees of the ' Voun" People's Week-
ly.' Although the Quartette had opportunity for
but one rehearsal the effort met unbounded en-
thusiasm and was voted a great success. We are
now considering the organization of a full orches-
tra for next winter's entertainment, and I write
this to ask you to forward me a select list of 12 to
15 instruments.''
Wm. J. Siemers, leader of the Beacon Light

Zobo Band, Baltimore, Md., writes : "I send you
to-day copy of a Baltimore p;i per. giving a very com-
jjlimentary notice of the "Zobo" Concert given last

night by the Beacon Light Zobo Band, composed
of members of the choirof the Scott Street United
Brethren Church. The concert was a great suc-
cess, both artistically and financially, rnd at the
close we received an offer at good pay for another

Had we space we could quote you thousands of
goods, Imt we l)elieve we have quoted enough to satisfy
tliat our ^oods are as represented.

engagement. Every church should have a Zobo
Band. It is tlie pleasantest and easiest way of rais-

ing money that I ever tried or heard of, because
any one that can hum a tune can play on a Zobo."
Miss Hattie E. Kountz, of Springfield, S. Dak.,

organist, choir leader, says ; "ZoDo Instruments
received, and are all right, and we want more of
them."
Rev. James C. Mitchell, of North Easton, N. J.,

says : "I have just received the Zobo Cornet and I

am delighted with it ; will organize a band."
Wm. F. Miller, organist and director of church

choir of Park Ave. Baptist Church of Paterson,
N. J., says: "I find the Zobo Brass Band Instru-
ments to be first-class, and just wliat we needed.
We have a fourteen piece Zobo band, and intend to
enlaro;e it. We have had one Zobo Concert, and
would say it was a complete success."
Mae Blance Winfield, instructor in music at

Callaway Female College, of Searcy, Ark, says: "I
am much pleased with the Zobo Band Instruments."

such letters from renowned persons who have had our
any reasonable person that we are perfectly reliable and

i

CAN BE PLAYED BY ANY ONE WHO CAN HUM A TINE—NO LEARNING
We do a^' ay \\ithtliat Imh^j tedious hibor of practice. It is the most extraonhnai y musical instrument ever

produced. An instrnnit-nt .mi.a hi.- ot ahnost eveiy modulation. \\^ innsi<- niay he snttfiit-d tf the cooinK of a dove
or the thrilhnp^ sonir ct the ni-rhriiiiiLile. The Cornet is an elegant accomi'iiniment to < n^'itn. Tiano or any string
instrument. an<l armrds luiliimled pleasure to ilie iii'iividual : suited fi.'r all iii ami i 'lit door eiitertainmenis. These
Instrunienis open up new possibilities tu the \ oculists, and develop the vocal cords.

pipe organ, the Zobo supplies tlie \^ant at a minimum.... -
^^.j^

1

have
ost. Every church without a paid choir should organize a

Zobo ( hureh Choir Hand. Sin^ iiit4» the iiioiitlipicee—/obo doeiii tlie rest.

$_^ rt^ ^1717^1711 I^I^RP?!? ^** introduce the uiu«iiie:il marvel of the asre and to•Vw ^31^ L^Vi/irtLtf V/I I A^rv give you a chance to test om instiumeiits and to crove ;ill

our claims, we will send you the Kolto C<»rnet, solid brass, hiixhly I'oii.sii.-d and laciiiu-red, 11 inehes
ionir. 5 1-2 inch bell, with lull instructions how to play, and handsoiiiely ilUistiated cataioL'iie. raietully
paekei!. transportation eharges prepaid, for #1.00. This spe<-ial "ttei also ineludes an entiiely ongmal

and beautiful entertaimuent suiteil for every home, entitled '•Tops.v Tur\ y."' by tiic famous Franklin M\ers
of tlie great .Metr. pttlis. We make this special otfer. believing that all mtei -sted \\\\\ . veTitnally organize a Zobo
Hand. This is :i ?r:ind oflT'-r. and you should not miss it. We warrant ca'-li instrnment iust as represented or
money refunded. Seiid money by registered letter. Tostotfice money order, or a Hank l>raft payable to our order.

STRAUSS riFG. CO.. 369 BROADWAY. Dep't A, NEW YORK CITY.
Manufacturers of Musical Instruments

Awarded First Prize, f^old Medal, at tlie Greater America Evimsition. Omaha, IVeb.

•%^/%^^%%'%^%/%^%^%^^^^^^%^%%'%%^^^^^%%%^^^^^'%^%%«

PIANOS or ORGANS

One Year's Trial

All freight paid by us if not satisfactory

FREE
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot insured. Instal-
ments. Easy payments. Our new igoi Catalogue shows it all. Send for

,

lU°wfyourw\o"iTa Haiidsome Premium Free.
Don't buy elsew. ere DHMiafinn. DaaL <^*rgaii> tmni ^2^.oo
until you have seen our r rCmlUni DUOKl np- Pianos from
J1J5.00 up. Our new igoi Coupipii entitles ycui to deduct Jio.oo from tlie

price of any Org in, or ?20.oo from any piano. We give more for the
money than any Company in the World. Vou can prove
it by sending for the largest and Ix-st Catalogue in the
world. It is absolutely Free. Onr motto

:

LARGE SALES, SMALL PROFITS.
You may not buy from us. but get our Catalogue. It will

at least make other companies come down to our prices. We
can save you money and we are prepared to prove it. Our
factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a
high-grade instrument at a figure much below that of any
other company in the world. Send to-day.

Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Follow.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N. J

eUITAR,MANDOLIN,BANJOl
'^VIOLIN, PIANO & ORGAN

Self-taught without notes, by FlGl'KE
|

MUSIC. We ship first instrument to each I

locality at an EXTRA BIO DISCOl NT, simply!
to advertise our poods & establish a trade. Bly

|

Illaslrsled Cataloe & 100 BareaiDs ..ent Free |

K. C. IIOU E, M: nulaoturer.
1660 Maoonlc Temple. CHICAGO.

^^^m -0-

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
Durin;;^ roi»<iiire Momonts At Homo, Piano,

Orf?:in, Gultiir and Voice.
Anyone can learn all T lnes,Notes,Chords. Accompa-
MMi.NT.^ and the L.\\\ s of FIarmony in a short time. It
is the cuKA i-i .''T. K \.'-iF.>T. most rapid and correct way
<in CUT til til lt':uii Ml .-ir. ( )vit 4(>.nu[i strongest kind of tes-
tiitioiinils rc.-.MvtMl. Cues to Hit- bottoiri of .Mi'.^ic, makes
it clear to the ltp;,rniiier ; <Tf'ates a fon<iness for music
bet-ause you sm-ceed from the start. A few days' practice
and vou play perfect Ac( ompanimknts in all keys.
CiKt uLARs FKEF, Write for tliem.Worth hundreds of dol-
lars to anyone interested in .Mi'sir. Primer Lessons lOc,
ti.S.Riee Music Co.,C * 11 Wabash Ave.Chicago

Songs of the (BEST S.S. and GOSPEL SONG
avior'sLove (BOOK. To see it is to adopt.

Wc *.30perlll(J. .\.W.Ul>IC C©.,I2uWalnutSt,Chicago.
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CHAPTER VII.

Contin\ied

HAVE always had so much affection

shown me that I am afraid I have
never realized what it means to be
hungry for it. and our home lias al-

ways been so cozy and snug that it has
been a sort of safe nest for us all, and I

have not understood that other homes
might lack that happy element. But now
I find some one who needs both the affec-

tion and the cheerful home, and I am sure

that it lies largely within my power to give

the one and make the other. So I feel that

even though I shall miss the dear ones,

and often long to see them, that I shall be
truly happy in trying to thank the dear
Father for the rich Ijlessings which have
always been mine, by sharing them with
one who has not so many. Do you un-

derstand me, dear?" Margaret asked in

her low, tender voice.

"How could I help it.'"' said Marjorie,
"And, Miss Drake, I'll do anything in the

world you want me to, to show you how
grateful I am."

"Just learn to love me. if you can, dear.

it is I can't tell you any more. And, Papa
Checa, what do you think ? After luncheon

Miss Drake and I are going all over the

house to see what we can find to make it

pretty. She has only been waiting for

me to get back from school because she

thought I'd like to rummage with her.

You ought to see her room ; it's just sweet,

and she says that mine is to be .so too."

"Good ! Rummage away to your heart's

content. It will do you good, and I dare

say it's just what the old house needs."

Luncheon was soon over, and after a

word with Johnson, Margaret said : "Now
I'm ready to explore, .so let us go at once.""

And what an afternoon it proved ? To
Marjorie it seemed that she had entered

a new world, for she did not know that

the intense pleasure she experienced was
largely due to the fact that the treasures

now being brought to light were to beau-

tify her own home, and that from tlie

highest to the lowest of God's living

creatures the desire to make its habita-

tion attractive prevails. From the tiny

ants, which work with the wildest energy
to construct their marvelous abode, build-

ing galleries, and tunneling halls and re-

"SO, THIS suns iMV GIRL, DOES IT.'

That is all I ask ; for if you do that, all

the rest will follow."

"Indeed, indeed I do that already; for
no one has ever talked with me as you
have, and although you have only been
here a few days, you seem to understand
just what I want," and Marjorie placed
her arms about Miss Drake's neck and
nestled close to her side.

"I am happy we have made so pleasant
a beginning, for it is the first steps which
are usually the most difficult, and I pre-
dict that we shall get on famously."
Luncheon was JList then announced, and

the two friends started for the dining-
room. At the door they were met by Dr.
Prior, who asked: "VVhat sort of tonic
have you been giving my girl, Miss Drake?
She looks wonderfully bright."
"The elixir of life," laughed Margaret.
"Is it purchasable? I should like to

have the prescription for some of my
patients."

"No, indeed; money cannot buy it: it

can only be earned," and she shook her
head very solemnly.
"How am I to earn it, then?"
"You must ask Marjorie that; she has

just procured some."
"Why you have loads and loads already.

for you have me," said Marjorie, laughing
merrily, "and if you don't know now what

moving everything offensive : straight up
to the educated, cultured human being,
the desire to beautify its dwelling place
prevails to a marked degree.
Margaret and Marjorie spent a very

delightful hour, and when it was o\er. and
such treasures as Margaret thought suit-

able had been sent down stairs later to be
placed where they could be enjoyed by
all. the former said :

"Now let us go to your room and de-
cide what we will do with that, for it must
be the prettiest of all."

CHAPTER. VIII

PIslHs esLnd Problems
""\TO\V let me put on my thinking
i>l cap," cried Margaret, catching

up a red silk handkerchief which
lay upon the bureau, and twisting it about
her head till it looked like the Liberty
Cap. and sticking a hat pin through it to
keep it from taking a sudden leap from
her head should she become over elo-

quent. "There! That will do. and you've
no idea how many ideas it will supply for
my dear."

Marjorie's eyes began to twinkle, and
the fun which until now had always been
repressed, began to show itself.

"Now stand 'ferninst' me. as Nora

In the preparation of

ly sermons I find The
Youth's Companion

of the greatest

value, and in the

course ofmy pas-

toral visits wher-

ever I find The Companion
in a home I am sure to find it

contributing to the entertain-

ment of every one in the house-

hold—young and old."

The testimony of this clergy-

man would no doubt be echoed
by thousands of other minis-

ters. The YOUTH'S Companion is

not only an entertaining paper, but

an instructive and helpful paper.

Issued Every Thursday. Subscription $t.75 a Year.

Sample Copies Free.

THE YOUTHS COMPANION.
Boston, Mass.

ChurcK
QLnd

Chapel
Organs

LISZT ORGAN. STYLE 806.
Two manuals and pedal bass.

I

A prominent organist writes:

The ordinary reed organ is no more to be compared with the L«s2

Organ than the spinet or harpsichord of the olden times to the concert gran

piano of to-day."

These organs are especially built for smaller churches and chapels and i

the moderaite price for which they are sold, no other organ equals them fo

quality, volume and variety of tone. They have received the highest award

at all great international expositions, and the most unqualified endorse

ment of the greatest musicians of the world.

Catalogues, prices and terms sent on request.

bosto:n.
Illa^ontllamrmdlft

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
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Love's Sweet Rule
Contirvued from page 320

woil sav. and let me decide what color

- willie prettiest for you. Yes. you could

hav either pale green or the delft colors ;

,vhii do vou like the better?"

li. the green, please : it is so sott and

'^'•'ery good: then green it shall be,"

andinother hour was spent in planning

theoom. and when all was completed,
."

eve to details which made Margaret

smi she asked:
• o vou like my plan.?"

";ikeit! If it ever really conies true

I d('t believe I shall know what to do: I

slia )e so happy. Oh. Miss Drake, what

eve iiade you think of it all?
"

HI, to be sure. At home we each

havi room fitted up exactly as we like it

bes and 1 thought it might please you to

;. hav;he same, and Dr. Prior said I could
'-. do .vthing I wished to for you; does it

plen vou?"
deed, indeed it does. I've always

wand it. but Aunt Matilda never felt

ajjieo attend to it." After all had been

pjar.ed. Margaret said:

ow. dear, it is half past four, and

I'm ire you must have some lessons to

prei'e for to-morrow, and perhaps I can

heif ou a litde."
'

1. bother the lessons! 1 don't feel

a hi ike doing them. It is a great deal

nice:o talk about these pretty things.''

•' ue enough ; but it is only a carefully

poli.-ed jewel that is worthy of a lovely

cask , so I must help to polish the one
whi(' is to fill this. And then a clear

coni^ence is a great comfort."
" appose it is: but algebra and Latin

verl are stupid things, and 1 don't think

they re worth the trouble they give."
•

1. but I've a fine way of making
then interesting. Come to my room,
whe you say it looks cheery, and I'll

try tmake the study hour as jolly a one
for I'll as it has alvvavs been for Maud."

V\ h rather a doubtful look Marjorie
folli::cl her, and drawing a small table

up t'.lie open fire, Margaret placed upon
it twjwriung pads and .some pencils, and
said

A let us each take a problem and
set > uh can get the correct answer the

quic 1 How many liave you to do?"
•M nr.'' answered Marjorie: ''and it

won ,eem half so stupid when we can run

^a ra(| Tm all ready ; are you ?
"

W " "'s : here we go !

"

F( a time nothing was heard but the
^scra'iing of the pencils, and then Mar-

jorie xclaimed :

'•('. ijothcr ! Tlie liorrid old thing, to

caic Tie just as I was so near the end."
"He minutes' grace while one of the

com titors fislies tiie other out of a mud-
dle,' ried Margaret, and taking Marjo-
rie's aper she soon had ail made plain,

and irning to an imaginary judge upon
the )uch, she added; ''Please, your
Hon. the kink is unkinked and we are
read to proceed."

Tl study hour soon slipped away and
ixat it.;nd Marjorie cried: '-'rhere, I never
thoulit that any fun could be gotten

algebra and Latin verbs: but we've
ts, and I know more about my les-

or to-morrow than I ever learned
in three hours' work, and you are
dear to make it all so easy."
lid not do it; it was the fairies."
d Margaret. "They are all about

out

hae

sons

befo

- ijust
I

..J

laug

us,

ban?*,

u know, but have to be carefully
d. for they are very touchy little

sprit, and unle.ss we please them, are
apt

I

take their revenge very jMompdy
by liking us fidgety, and muddling our
brai so that we can't think jnoperly.
liut vv come with me; there is still half
an lur before dinner, and I've a litde
surp'ie for you."

"<
. how lovely! What is it? Just wait

a semd while I fly to my room and tidv
up a it for dinner, and then I'll be ready."

SI soon came back, and .saying: '-Now
'ell 1', please.''

M.garet .shook her head, laughing.
'Vnildyou have me spoil the effect by

reye ng the cause first?
"

riv went down the stairs, and turning
at It foot, followed the broad hall to its
end,

[ which was a tiglUly-closed door.
"t, you are going the wrong way!"

cnec Marjorie. "I knew you would get
lost this strange house. This is the

room ; the library is at the other

me! So it is. How stupid of

music
side."

"Dear
me !" exclaimed Margaret. -'But now that
we are here, suppose we take a peep
within; I'm curious to see what it is like."

-It's just like a barn ! That's what it is

like." cried Marjorie. giving the door a
push ; but as it swung open she gave a
litde cry of amazement, and well she
might, for since her last peep into it the
room had undergone a decided change.

After Marjorie's departure for school
that morning, Margaret had gone to Dr.
Prior's office to talk over various matters,
and one of her first remarks had been

:

'•Dr. Prior, I verj' much want to settle

upon one room which shall be a sort of
rendezvous for the family: one in which
we may gather when the duties of the day
are ended, and find there rest and recre-

ation, and, together, talk over the day's
happenings. I am a firm believer in 'fam-
ily reunions,' whether the family be as
large a one as is our own, or limited to

three, as this one is. Mother's sitting-

room at home has always been a sort of
haven for us all, and when the evening
draws on we all unconsciously drift toward
it. There may be litde either said or
done in it, but there we each find our fa-

vorite books, our fancy work, our evening
mail, and an endless number of trifles

which serve to give us topics of common
interest. Now, with your permission, I

should like to open a ' public assembly
room' here, and thus give to Marjorie a
sense of being one of us in every thought
and action, and providing a pleasant re

ception room in which she may feel at

liberty to entertain her friends in the even-
ing, or to read and talk with us."

•'And I cannot tell you how strongly I

approve of your plan. Miss Drake. We
have all drifted apart in this house. I

have kept to my study, and Miss Carver
to her room, wliile poor Marjorie has, I

fear, been the odd toad, with never a har-

bor in view."
And now Marjorie stood staring at the

result of Margaret's magic touch, for

Johnson and Mary, the chamber maid,
had entered very heartily into the work,
and the room had been transformed.
Upon the beautifully polished floor lay

handsome rugs, and at the windows heavy
crimson curtains had been liung. On big
andirons blazed monstrous hickory logs,

and befori them lay a huge white bear-skin
rug. The grand piano had been drawn out
into the room, and on its rack stood a sheet
of music, while upon a pretty table beside
it lay many more sheets, and a tall lamp
cast a soft light over both. A little way
off was another table, and on it stood a

reading lamp, with Margaret's fancy work
near by, several magazines, the evening
papers and one or two interesting books.
IJeside the table sat Dr. Prior in his

favorite arm-chair with a magazine in his

hand. Marjorie's low rocker stood com-
fortably at his e]l:)ow. and on the opposite
side of the table was a chair for Margaret.
A huge cut-glass bowl filled with pink
roses had a little stand all to itself, and
the fragrance filled the room. Handsome
bronzes and exquisite bits of rare china

stood about, and many other treasures of

whicii even Marjorie had never known,
but the faithful Johnson had remembered
:ind brought to light. For a moment Mar-
jorie said not one word, and then, turning

to Miss Drake, asked, with an odd look

upon her face

:

"And what do you suppose I should
have thought of myself if I had not done
as you wished about the lessons this after-

noon, and then found out what you had
been doing for me ?

"

"Does it please you. dear?" asked Mar-
garet, with a happy smile, but without
making any direct reply to Marjorie's ques-

tion. ••I'm so glad. Suppose we call it

Harmony Corner, and then it is bound to

be a success." and she took her seat by
the table, while Marjorie went up to her

father's side. Laying aside his magazine,
he drew her upon the arm of his big
chair, saying:
"So this suits my girl, does it? Good!

Well. I hope we will pass many a cozy
evening here together—and Miss Drake
has promised to sing for us after dinner."

( To be continued^

A Reputation
lias only two uses: It may be

Lived UPON or Lived UP TO.

B. T. Babbitt's

Best Soap
has a reputation that has been lived

up to and constantly improved for

generations.

Do not ask whether this policy

has been changed after 64 years of

success-

Rather give BEST SOAP a trial

and discover that it is without

question the purest and the most
economical soap.

Xnlaci© toy

B. T. Babbitt, New York.
Sold by grocers everj-where.

The increased demand for our panel pictures has in-

duced us to secure a large supply of new and varied high-
class subjects.
By simply saving the trade marks on the wrappers of

B. T. Babbitt's goods, the consumer may obtain these
~

pictures. Send us (care Dept. H) 25 trade marks from

% Best Soap, or 10 from 1776 Soap Powder, mention the picture you wish, write your

4| name and address plainly, and enclose a two-cent stamp for return postage. You will re-

La France and Bride Roses.

\J1XJJUU

ceive the picture at once. Send for catalog'ue.

FARM ANNUALi^9°o^
"QUARTER-CENTURY EDITION"

A Grand New Book of two hundred and twenty pages. Entirely rewritten at our famous
FORDHOOK FARMS—the largest Trial Grounds in America. New Directions for culture, New
Leaflets, New Novelties of unusual merit in both \'egetables and P~lowers, Elegant New Colored
Plates. The Quarter-Century's Record of Progress New Cash Prizes, and other New Features.
The largest, most complete, and BEST SEED CaTALOQUE ever published. Mailed for ten
cents, which is less than cost per copy. Name this paper, send ten cents (silver or stamps) and with
this great catalogue we shall send a 15-cent packet of either Burbank's Unique Floral Novelty
or Burpee's wonderful, new, dwarf, meaty, bright-red, earliest Tomato,—" fJuartei'-Century."

-e3=" Should you object to paying ten cents for a seed catalogue (even though it is worth a dollar),
then write a postal cani for Burpee's " SEED=SENSE " for 1901,—a "strictly business"
catalogue of ninetv pages. yy ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MAKE YOUR LAWN
IN THE NATURAL WAY BY SOWING

HENDERSON'S LAWN GRASS SEED
(Avoid the use of Sod and all its attendant evils.)

Our catalogue of "EVEKYTHING FOR THE LA-WN" sent tree on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, ftleAar Yorlc.

No
More

FOR $5.05 RE^ff^AR

Kitchen Drudgery
DIRECT FACTORY PRICE

we will furnish this Oennine Patent Russell Kitclien Cabinet—the
areate-st boon to the housekeeper ever invented—the best in existence; a
miniature pantry in frontof you all the time ;dust,mouseand worm proof;
drawers held in place by patent rods ; size : 27x47 ; shipped knocked down
and crated; weifht: 120 lbs.; freleht within 1,000 miles of Chicago aver-
a«es less than 50 cents East and South, and less than $1.00 West—next to
nothinij compared with the savin^Jr. We will furnish the same kind of
cabinet—the same in every respect except the patent rods, for ^ M Mwm

a price lower than quoted anywhere else. ShliipedO.O.l^.Biibjecltonaminationanllapprovalifrequesled. ^ ^^ IH

4>Our Prices Are Below all Competition in Everything We Sell. 4—
CE-Mfl E-nn OUR FREE rC-IIDMIXIIRE- CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, '
atnU run catalogue ^*'"'''''*'"^»ST0VES and all household goods before mak-
ing v. 'urSpriner purchases. SEE OUR BIG ADVERTISEMENTS elsewhere in this paper.

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (Inc.) 150-164 W. Van Buren St., Dept. L-18, CHICAGO.
The First National Bank of Chicago vouches for our responsibility.

"He that works easily /^ A V'^ ^""^ W W ^"^
works successfully." ^^ /\ WW I I
'Tis very easy to ^^^ /-% r^ « V I I V JF

clean house with^^^ A A. A. V,^ -< ML V.^
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Soup Ladles
give the designers ample
room for tbe display

of their artistic

ability.

The finest
specimens of

designs are found
among the famous

" 1847 Rogers Bros."

silverware. Catalog S
describing knives, forks,

spoons, ladles,etc., free on request.

Iniernatlotiitl SilvLT Co.. successor to

Merlden Britannia Co.,
Merlden, Conn.

RliD CALLA

5 N£W H^. DALLAS, 50c,
We are the only house offering these beauiifnl

Dallas this year, and we otter them at a i>riee never
before attf^iriitted hy any sppdsin;in.

KKI» <' ll.l.A. ( an v<'ii iiiKi^-iiie anythingmore
tieantiful tliaii a brlt^'ht t*m1 ralla, with foliage varie-
trated Miostartistti-ally ,' •*iU'. *'arh.

(jlKKEiV CALL.,*.—Asa foliage plant this calla
excels the Fancy Leaved Calailinnis, the leaves
being marked and veined in a fashion never before
seen. The flowers niea.'^nre from 8 to 12 inches and
area beautiful green rolm. **Or. each.

Y'KI.-Ij4^W CA1Aj\. < Mir of the rarest colors in
cailas. The beautiful yelluw riower. with jet black
centre, is indeed rliai iiliiig. JtOc. each.

CALI^A FKA4;i< Wi'E F'lowers are very lartie,

pure white and dt'h^'httnlly fragrant. 30<*. each.

SPOTTEU €AL.L,A.-This is the ever-bloonnng
calla with spotted leaves ; easy to grow and always
in bloom. Enormous size bulbs tJOo, each.

SPECIAL OFFER the set of 5 Cailas by
For 50<'. we will send
the Set o;

mail, postpaid. All Hloonnng Bulbs.

J. Ko^xcoe FiiIUt a VtK, Floral Park, \. V.

Absolutely

Departure
To every buyer
of this 25c. col-

lection I send a
25c. Coupon,
good for 25 Lts.

worth of Seeds,
selected from
my catalogue
Absolutely
Free, with or
without any fur-

ther order from
catalogue.

Buy this Collection
&nd you won't be sorrym

I Named Dahlia Bulb. 2 White Forget-me
I Achimenes Bulb. not Plants.
I Begonia Bulb. a Cinnamon Vine Bulbs.
I Bulb Aztec Bridal i Hy. Candicans Bulb

Flower.
J Gladiolus Bulb.

I T berose Double r. ... r-^w^
lixceisior Pearl. ^ Spotted Calla.

I Pkt new Dolochos " Daylight," white}
I Pkt Giant Centaurea Iniperialis, great
novelty, 5 colors, fragrant; 1 Pkt Allegheny
Hollyhocks, 7 colors- i Pkt Clematis Pani-
culata Seed; i Pkt Blue Salvia-silver Sage,

L'lTecuo,".? 12 Bums and 5 PRts.SeeilS f°^ 25C
I guarantee this collection to be as represented or money

refunded. My catalogue sent with every order.

MISS MARY E. MARTIN, Floral Park, New York

W ^rmv Fruit and Leaf Blight of Apples, Pears,

Olieines and Plums prevented; also Orape and
I'otiito Rot—by spraying with Stahl')! Double
Acting Excelsior ^^praying Outfits. Best in the
market. Thousands in use. Catalogue, describing

all insicts injurious to fruit, mailed Free. Address

WM.STAHL. QUINCY, ILL.

FAMILY WASHER FREE
ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.
THE 1900 BALT.-
BEAKING ^VASHER
will do the family wash-
ing without boiling, hand
scrubbing or back break-
ing. It revolves on ball
bearings. Simplest, easiest

__^ ___ running machine known.
No complicated machinery. Entirely new
principle. Large quantities of clothes are
washed clean in 6 minutes.Savin grin "wear
and tear alone pays for machine in a
short time.
Costs nothing to try. Sent to anyone absolntely

free fur a frial of 30 days. No money required in aa>
VS&ce. Send for book and particulars to

THE 1900 WASHER CO..
3S E State St., Binghamton, N. T«

A HEROINE'S MEMORIAL
She Died to Save the Little Ones

RECENTLY a Salvation Army slum
lassie came into The Christian
Herald office to tell about the

new enterprise under way at the Slum Nur-
sery, 88 Cherry street, New York.
"We are making a great effort " said

she, "to get a teuilding of our own. The
old house we occupy is very rickety, and
not large enough to accommodate half

the needy babies we ought to take. in.

Ever so many tenement mothers want us

STAFF-CAPTAIN SELMA ERICKSON

to take care of their little ones while they
work out during the day. If is five cents a
day for those who can pay, and nothing for
those who cannot. The building is to be a
memorial of one whom many loved. Why,
even very poor people are putting pennies
into this monument to Staff - Captain
Selma Erickson." Then the cadet talked
about how. for four years, Captain Erick-
son had labored in Cherry street, of her
call to Cincinnati, where she had charge
of a Slum Nursery there. One night the
building took fire, the flames spreading
rapidly, and devouring everything before
them. She carried one child after another
to a skylight, delivering them to hands
outstretched from above.

"Staff-Captain," they insisted, "reach
your hands up and let us save you."
"No." she said, "not while there is one
child left. I will go for another." When
the smoke cleared away, they found her
unconscious on the floor, a child clasped
in her charred arms. In twenty-four
hours she was dead. She suffered ago-
nies, but no murmur escaped her lips.

"Tell my mother." she said, "it is well
with my soul."

That mother was in far-away Sweden,
whence Selma had come to try her for-

tunes in the New World, and through wan-
dering one night into a Salvation Army
meeting, to devote herself to the Master's
work.
When the funeral service came, Cin-

cinnati showed all the honor and rever-

ence a great city, profoundly moved, could
display to the martyred heroine, but from
Cherry street and its environs rose a de-
mand peremptory in its grief, and the
body was brought to New York. Hun-
dreds of slum mothers, with babies in

their arms, weeping, came to look upon
it. Cherry street boys—"Jerry Sheen's
gang," as they style themselves, most of
them unsaved lads, and rough and un-
couth in appearance—could not do enough
to show their devotion to her whose in-

terest in their temporal and eternal wel-

fare had been so intense. They insisted

on their right to carry the body to the
grave, and so the remains of the "Cherry
street Mother" went to their last resting-

place borne on their shoulders.
"We will build our Ericksori Memo-

rial," repeated Cadet Chadwick. "This
week we slum lassies expect to raise

^i,ooo. It's our self-denial week. People
would not think that there is much room
for a slum lassie to practice self-denial,

when they know that our officer in charge

receives an allowance of only fifty cents a ,

week for her personal e.xpenses, clothes,

stamps, everything. But a slum lassie is

an expert in self-denial. Where there are
several of us together, headquarters allows
us $1 each a week for food. We are re-

ligiously begging our food and giving that
to the Memorial Fund. At the markets
people give us more than we ask, and we
are able to feed those poorer than our-

selves. Besides ourselves, we see there
only the Catholic Sisters a-begging."

Christiek.i\ity in the Colleges

Colleges at one time were termed "nests
of heretics," but in recent years a great
transformation has been wrought in col-

lege life. A late report of the Public
Relations Committee of Hartford Theo-
logical Seminary shows the religious con-
ditions in our American colleges and
universties. Only five colleges, out of the

sixty-five that reported, show signs that

are not encouraging. One-third of the

number have made very substantial pro-

gress and the senior classes of eight of

these is reported to be entirely Christian.

Fifty-two colleges, with a total of 1,839
senior men, show 1,156 Christians, or 63
per cent. The percentage of senior Chris-
tians averages about 10 per cent, higher
in the denominational colleges, but this is

offset by the smaller attendance. In
Yale University, 66 per cent, of the se-

niors are Christians and 275 men are en-

rolled in the Bible study class. Forty-five

per cent, of the senior class at Brown
University are Christians, and twelve of

them will enter the ministry. The Chris-
tian seniors at Williams' average 50 per
cent. At Amherst, 60 per cent, of the
undergraduates belong to the Y. M. C. A.

Has a. Library of Premiunns
Dear Edittv:—Many tlianks fur the Ijeautiful

Calendar. My subscription began in 1893. and has
been renewed every November without interrup-
tion, as it would be impossible for me to get along
without The Christian Herald. Besides it, I

have bought, I believe, every premium book you
have published, including Bible Encyclopedia.
Wild Flowers of Palestine, and also The Chrks-
TIAN Heralu Libraries. I own thirty-two of
your books, beginning with Prom Manger to

Throne. I think I can call myself one of your
most faithful readers. After reading The Chris-
tian Her.m.d I send it to some invalids, or
wherever I think it will do the greatest amount of
good. Both paper and premiums are perfect in

very detail. E. L E C .

AMERICAN BRAINS.
Brain Workers Require Special Food.

American brain workers have for some
years past been largely using an espec-
ially prepared food for rebuilding the
gray matter of brain and nerve centers.

Any man or woman who cares to make a
test by using this food, Grape-Nuts, for a
portion of one or two meals each day,
will find a distinct increase in vigor, and
particularly in brain power.
Then if they feel disposed to know the

reason why, they can have Grape-Nuts
analyzed, or take the analysis of the Lon-
don Lancet and the result will show that
the food contains the natural phosphate
of potash obtained in a natural viay from
the cereals, and albumen obtained in the
same way.
These two elements unite together in the

human body to make and rebuild the gray
matter of which the brain, solar plexus and
nerve centers are filled.

These are scientific facts which can be
ascertained by any careful investigator.
The food, Grape-Nuts, is not only the
most scientifically made food in the world,
but almost any user will agree with us that
the flavor is unique and most winning.

tkT WHOLESALE PRICES, m

DAYS' FREE TRIAL!
jcaler does not haodle Monarch
we wijiship the first oqc ordered from

muoitY at the wholesale price

you from $10 to $25, Freight
miles. Monarch
Malleable iron
£ SteelRanges
will not crack nor
warp—save onchalf
the fuel SENT FREE— our new book
"BECAUSE" coD^
taining handsome
^Aigravings & wholes
salepricesof Monirch
Ranges, fully ez/

pjaininghow you can
iget one on ourintny
diictory offer.

Malleable Iron Range Co.

3109 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
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STORY OF A TIMID CONVERT
|)W a Shrinking Girl, After Conversion, was made Courageous

Tirough Prayer, and Became a Great Christian Worker . . ,

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

-=* HE growth of civilization in Okla-

homa, which has been a miracle

to the rest of the world, has not

been alone in the transforming

of wild prairies into rich and fer-

tile fields of corn and wheat, or

n tl building of towns and cities and

.-^ ailr ds, but it has also been remarkable

-C>nthDuilding up of schools and churches,

'-*ind a the institutions of civilization which

isbklahoma to stand in the front rank

t, great law abiding Western com-

:i jalths.

)i of the forces which has had a large

-r-icgrjof influence in helping to build up
^

I truknd noble public sentiment in this

ew cididate for the honors of Statehood.
IS bn, and is, the Woman's Christian
emirance Union. Conspicuous among
le liters of that noble organization in

kJalma Territory, is the President of
le ':rritorial Society, Mrs. Catherine
. F(;uson.

Lik many another noble career, pious
irer, and the family altar were the
"uncion stones on which Mrs. Fergu-
in'slhristian character was built. At

'»Jie €|ly age of eight years, Catherine
IS i.der deep conviction, and felt that

'.ijht to publicly acknowledge her
i> r'-. But those about her thought she

I 1^ I young to understand: and she
.1.-^ r encouraged to go forward, and in
e crse of time her convictions wore
say.

Wl 1 she was seventeen years of age,
le w, again brought to feel her need of
Sav>ur while listening to a sermon by

H.'. Jonathan Stump. One Sunday
^"i Brotlier Stump preached on the

^t, •
i there no balm in (lilead : is there

' ph ician there.? Why then is not the
ilthf the daughter of my people re-
'-r'?" It was in a time of revival

eeti ., and Catherine was tremendou.sly
ous and stirred by the sermon. But
ill s was timid, ancl had not the cour-
;e tcs;o forward to the altar, as many

^^re ,ing, and make a public confession
Chit. While she was waiting, wish-

Si s.' dared go. another minister who
- jesent, the Rev. Freeland Har-
che to her with a special invitation

IX. Sojtlien, that very night, to Christ.
{Jlner lart was tender, and she was just

iitir, for that special invitation and re-
lonpl at once. She had scarcely reach-
I thaltar before she was able to com-

-j-^etel surrender her will to the Lord
ilJU'sus'hrist, and receive the witness of

e
'^l it, that her sins were forgiven.

II (t'lerine had been led on to work
r th^ord, her Christian life would have
*-vel(«d from that very hour: but she
^^ V ''^^"'•ed to do any public work,
'u lir natural timidity prevented her
3111 -lunteering. It was before the day
Clutian Endeavor Societies and Ep-

worth Leagues. After some years of this
quiet life, while teaching a country school
of grown up scholars, she was called on
by the minister in their presence to pray
in the public congregation. She felt the
responsibility resting upon her too keenly
to refuse, and made the effort, but she was
so badly frightened that her mind was a
vacuum, and she arose from her knees
with the resolve, never to make another
effort in public, reasoning that if the Lord
wanted her to pray in public he would help
her when she tried, and she never made
another public effort for twelve years. In
the meantime, she had married a minister
of the Gospel ; and had found herself
working successfully around the altar and
in the public congregation, persuading and
instructing others, and yet, instead of en-
joying religion she simply suffered it, be-
cause she was in constant dread of being
called upon in public to pray. Her hus-
band labored with her and urged her to
make the effort for his sake, as ladies
often asked him why he did not call on
his own wife to pray, and he felt it a draw-
back in the work : but she stubbornly re-

fused, in her desperation telling him that
if he called on her she should publicly telj

him to do his own praying. After thought
and prayer over the matter, the husband
called to his aid a good old class-leader,

putting the after meeting in his hands, and
telling him to call on Mrs. Ferguson to

pray, which he did. Again, as in the
earlier case, her sense of responsibility
was such that she dared not refuse. She
bowed before the Lord and he helped her
wonderfully. F"rom that date Catherine
Ferguson was set at liberty from the man-
fearing spirit which had spoiled her joy
for so many years. Since then she has
enjoyed religion in its fulness, and her
motto has been through all these later

years, "Where he leads 1 will follow."

The Lord has given Mrs. Ferguson a
remarkably useful career. She was one
of the original Temperance Crusaders at
Bellefontaine and Sidney, Ohio, in 1873
and 1S74, and wherever her lot has been
cast, she has led in the great work of
building up a righteous public sentiment
on behalf of temperance and sobriety.

When the battle was to be opened in

Oklahoma, she was already trained, and
disciplined, and ripened in her career for

just such a place, and her name will go
down in the liistory of the good things of
that coming State, as one of the true and
noble forces that made for Christianity
and civilization in the early days of the
territory.

A

GLOR.Y LAND
I.

PILGRIM ill a weary land,

I seek the realms of day;
My Saviour leads nie by the hand,
And keeps me all the way.

Refrain.—And keeps me all the way.
And keeps me all the way,

My .Saviourleads meby the hand.
And keeps me all the way.

II.

I'll follow him through sun and rain.

And praise him till I die:

For with his help I'll surely gain

The Glory Land on high.

—

Rffrai)i.

Til.

O Glory Land, bright Glory Land.
When I thy King behold.

Oh may I grasp his pierced hand,
And walk the streets of gold.

—

Refrain.

IV.

And when the ransomed ones I see,

I'll join their happy band;
And sing through all eternity

The songs of (ilory Land.

—

Refrain.

Marvin L. Piper.

A VsLluaLble Gift
Dear Editor: Pfrmit me to express my warm

appreciation of the Bible Dictionary, received as
premium with Thk Christian Hhrai.d. 1 hardly
know which is the greater gift, that or the Herald
itself—eTch seems so much more in value than the
money sent you. FRANCES N. Wood.
Detroit, Mich.

Wyckoff, Seamans (Ei Benedict, 327 Broadway, N. Y.

NO MONEY
cut this ad. outand
send to us, state
whether you wish
«entH*or Ladies* Bi-

cycle. (LADIES' WHEKL50 Centu EXTRA ), color
and pear wanted and we will st-nd you this
HIGHEST GRADE I90I MODEL EDGEMFRE BICY-
CLE ^y express C O. D., subject to exaniina-
tion. You can examine it at your nearest ex-
press oftice. and If found perfectly satisfactory,
exactly as represented, the equal of bicycles that
sell e*er>wh»Te at $20.00 to $40.00 the MOST
WONUEKH'L BAIUUIN you ev.r saw or heard of,

then pay the expre^H at;ei>t Q|| ^C <or$12.'2&

Our Special Price O'*' v foriadieti),

and express charges, expreu« ehurK^s op©
only 5<* to 75 cents tor 500 miles.

THE NEW 1901 MODEL EDGEMERE
is covered by oar written blndin|. ^uuraiitee.

Built OD the very latest lines, made from genuine 1 'k-incll best Shelhj seamless steel tublnfr, 22, 24 or 26-incll frame, tinest

two-piece hanger, finest full ball hearincrs. hanilsome arch crown. Enan-eled in black, preen or maroon, neatly
striped, hifchly nickeled, brautirullj flnished throneliout. HiKbest grade equipment, .saddle, tool ban and tools,

pedals, up or down turned handle bars, highest firade genuine Clipper pneumatic tires, with quiclc repair kit. best

oreterjthlns. Order today. 4111.75 In the lon^ent price ever known for a strictly llleh Grade Itlcyele. A
saving of siu.OO to «20.0U. OKI>KK TWO F;DC:KMERKS Al"J»Nt'E,_yoa^an_aeU theejtra on£ at profit

fioueh to get yours Tree. Write Tor free
" ~ ^ ^"^ - —

—

lOYCLE CATALOGUE. ADDRESS. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

REST ASTOU RIDE.

THE MORROW
Coaster Brake

oiiarantees you Abso-
lute Comfort and
Pleasure in Cycling.
Fits any wheel. Vciur

wheel always under
control. Security on
hills. A luxury on the
level. You Ride 50
riiles, but Pedal only
35niles. 100,000 sat-

isfied riders last year.
.Sold by all dealers.
Booklet free.

ECLIPSE MFG. CO.

Fourth Ave , Elmira, N. V.

WEALTH FOR YOU "wtlTneulars
Bniontlis Free Trial ONE INCUBATOR FREE to good
agents. Half price tointroJuee them id your neishborbood.

Catalogs free National lucubutor t'o.(Depl.l>VtCble)i^o

Rider Agents Wanted
One JD each town to ride and exhibit
sample 1901 Bicycle. BKSX MAKES
1901 Models, $10 to $18
'99&'00 Models, hi^h grade. S7 to $12.

BOOSmcondhand Wha»ls
all makes and niodela. prood as new,
$8 to $8. Great tarl„ry Clearing
Hale at half factory cost. We ship
anywhere on approval and ten days
trial withoutacentln advance,

EARN A B/crCLf distribut-

ing Catalogues for us. We have a
wonderful proposition to Ajyentafor
1901. Write at once for our Bargain

List and Special Offer. Address Dept. « jj

MEAD OYGLE CO., Chlcmgo

T Print Card Press $5

,MyOwn '"""'•*"•

Cards
Circulars,
Books,

I'M'i

Newspaper,

aker.
s.llinx P.19V,

sent. Wiito
lor catalog, pniSMGB,
lypc, paper, Ac. to
liirtorv,

THK I'RKSS CO.,
niTlilen, Conn.
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A Wheel Chair His Pulpit

AWESTERN gentleman, who has
been recently attracting large au-

diences in the East, furnishes a

striking illustration of how a ter-

rible affliction may be subordinated by a

•cheerful spirit to a noble end in life. As
blind Fanny Crosby "singing in the dark."

and guiding souls to the light, is an inspira-

REV. DR. DANIEL SHEPARDSON

tion to another who might falter with the
thought: "Because, ala.s, I cannot see,

I can do no good to my fellows." So Rev.
Dr. Daniel Shepardson, is an inspiration

to any who may feel : ••Because 1 am a
cripple, 1 cannot be God's messenger."

Dr. Shepardson's affliction befell him
after he had entered the ministry. He had
prepared himself by long and careful

study, training and travel, for his chosen

life-work. His father was a distinguished

minister. Rev. Daniel Shepardson, DD.,
for eighteen years President of the Young
Ladies' Institute at Granville. O., now
called " Shepardson College " in his honor

;

it is the only school for young women,
endowed and supported by the Baptists

of Ohio. The subject
"

of this sketch was
born in i868; in i888

he completed the full

classical course in Deni-

son University, follow-

ing it with three years'

post-graduate work at

Yale, during which
special studies in Bibli-

cal literature were pur-

sued and philosophy
and the degree of Ph.D.
was won. Some months
of travel abroad and two
years of theological
study at Morgan Park
and at the University of

Chicago succeeded.
Meantime, in 1S90, Mr.
Shepardson was instruc-

tor in Hebrew, English
Bible and Arabic in the

American Institute of

Sacred Literature : was
licensed to preach the

Gospel in 1891 by Cal-

vary Baptist Church,
New Haven : was assist-

ant pastor at Memorial
Baptist Church. Chica-

go, in i8qi-q2: was as-

sistant pastor and super-

intendent of the Sunday
School of First Baptist

Church in Chicago dur-

ing i8q2-q3, and lecturer

on Old Testa ni e n t

Prophecy at the Baptist

Missionary Training
School. In the month
of February. iSy;,, he

was paralyzed while in the midst of a

large and blessed work. In July, 1 893. he

began to preach in a wheel-chair. During
the past four years he has been devoting
himself entirely to special evangelistic

services and to Bible studies. He is ably

assisted by his wife, who is an accom-
plished musician. Their address is 84
Wabash avenue, Chicago.

•v^ N^ ANSWERED PRAYERS S^ N^

"A Shut In," Indianapolis, Ind.. writes:
I asked Jesus to help a beloved nephew. My

prayer is answered. Only trust him, dear ones.

James M. M., Araby. Md.. writes :

I am sixteen years of age. and though I am quite
young, I am happy to say that I am a Christian,
and have great faith in the Lord, and well I might
have, for he has answered many prayers for me. I

am a reader of The Christian Herald.

A Reader, Ipava, Ills., writes:
Last fall I undertook a work that seemed beyond

my power to accomplish. I prayed to God for
strength. Now, as he has given me the victory, I

cheerfully fulfil my promise, in hopes that it may
do some one some good. God will answer our
prayers if we fully trust in him.

Mrs. M. T. C, Fairport. N. Y., writes:
I know that our Heavenly Father hears and an-

swers prayers. I have two loved children that had
wandered far from their Saviour. I prayed to fiod
to forgive them, and I trust he has, for they write
me they are trying to live Christian lives. Oh, I

thank him and praise his holy name.

L. J. B., Penn Yan, N. Y., writes:
I have received much comfort and strength from

reading the column of "Answered Prayers. While
I have been passing through dark days — so dark
that faith at times was almost dead within me. I -

would read over the testimonies there given, and
new hope would arise within me and new courage
to continue in prayer be given me. Now with deep
reverence I wish to tell discouraging souls that God
has answered my prayer and given me that which
I have for so long entreated him. I wish I could
magnify his name and encourage other troubled
souls to trust him, even as I have been encouraged.

Student, Cambridge, Mass., writes:
I thank God for the many ways in which he has

blessed me. Recently, a very dear friend, for whom
I have been praying, accepted Jesus Christ as his
Saviour, and has publicly acknowledged his desire
and intention to lead a Christian life. This. I be-
lieve, is a direct answer to prayer. Many times in
my studies God has helped me wonderfully through
prayer. I never enter an e.xamination room with-
out asking the Lord for help, and in all mv college
work and life he has heard my prayers and an-
swered them.

M., a reader in Ohio, writes:

I have been in great trouble, and for five years
have prayed that God would help me. He has
heard and answered my prayer in an almost
miraculous way.

C. S., Springhill, Va., writes :

Truly our God is a prayer-answering God, and I

acknowledge with thankfulness many proofs of
same, only a few of which I mention. Anxiously
longing to hear of a loved one, whose affections, I

feared, had been alienated, I prayed, and soon re-
ceived a loving answer. In straits another time,
help came from an unexpected quarter, causing joy
in place of sorrow. In troubles great and small he
has been my helper. Nothing too great or small for
him.

Happy Woman, Sellersville, Pa., writes :

A great sorrow hung over mv life, and with a
dear friend I kneeled and asked God to take it

away from me. The prayer was not answered in
the time I thought it should be, and I almost lost
faith ; but 1 prayed again, pleading for greater
faith, and now the prayer has been answered, and
with it comes a great happiness that could not have
come had the answer come in my own time. God's
ways are best for us, and he truly answers our
prayers.

E. H. N., Lumberton, N. C. writes:
A beautiful thought is this; Cast thy burden

upon the Lord, and he will bear it for thee. I

was in danger, yes. very great danger, and knew
not what to do. I felt jjerfectly helpless, when all
of a sudden I thought "I'll tell Jesus about it. and
he can bring me tlirough safe." I took my Bible
and read a few verses, and then prayed for protec-
tion, and that protection came. I tell this to the
many readers of the grand old Christian Her-
ald, hoping it may help some one.

Mrs. E. K. W.. Lowell, Vt, writes:
Your lists of answered prayers have comforted

me and strengthened my faith, and now I wish to
"pay my vows" by sending to you this testimony.
In answer to prayer^ God has lifted the burden
that was crushing all joy out of my life, and opened
my eyes to see how wonderfully he has been prepar-
ing the way. I want to say to all his troubled ones
to trust him, trust him ; carry your burden to him
and leave it there, and learn what a wonderful
Saviour we have.

-k.

Do Your Part ^^^ We'll Do Ou
Which is

5END US YOUR NAME
Which is

SEND YOU OUR BOOi
We liave spent thousands of dollars in perfecting our handsome book, "Tile Test of Time," which w In
free. It Is educational rather than coniniercial. It tells about a product and a process of irianufacti

'

wliich every intelligent man and woman should be posted—whether they want a mattress or not
you to have this book-shnply send your name on ' "" "•- -• • • .

.

some rtay you will.

l)0sted—whether they want a mattress or not We C
a postal. We don't ask you to buy, although wf P

The Ostermooi
Patent Elastic $| i

Felt Mattress, 1^-,

Is the best mattress ever made at any price, and is not an imitation of anytliiuK else. „,.

who says it is "just like this" or "just like tliat." It is just like nothing but itself. It is not for sale Iv ,1

store or agent—an Ostermoor mattress can onlv be bought of U-stkiimook & Co. direct. Don't be cheat iv

non'tbeUeveaii
^,

?

unscrupiilous dealers. Don't forget—Send for our FREE book, ' 'The Test of Time.
2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 lbs., $ 8.35
3 feet wide, 30 lbs., . . 10.00

]

3 feet 6 inches wide, 35 lbs., 11.70
J

4 feet wide, 40 lbs., . . 13.36 <

4 feet 6 inches wide, 45 lbs., 15.00
ir niH.i,- ill Iwn parts, .lOc. extra.

N. Y. C. & HUDSON RIVER R. R. CO.

Geo, H. Daniels, Gen. Pubs. Ayent,

Messrs. Ostermoor & Co. April 8, 1897.

Gentlemen :—Tiie Patent Elastic Felt Mattresses that

1 bought of yotl in 1893 liave proven perfectly satisfactory

iu every regard and we think them excellent.

Very truly yours, GEORGE H. D.4NIELS.

SPSS

Express Charges Prepaid Anywhere

SLEEP ON IT THIRTY NIGHTS
.\nd it it is not even all you have hoped for. if yim don't beleve it to be the

' "• ' Mness. duialiility and comfort of a'nj- g5ii hair mattress ever
get your UKiney back by return mail- "no cjuestions asked."

eipial ii

made, you

OSTERMOOR & CO., 115 Elizabeth Street, NewYci
Stfiiifor our hook. ^"LliiiriJi CiisJiioJis \\ 'e have citshioncd ^3.000 ihurches.

GRAM-O-PHONE
RECORDS FREE,

A MAR'VELOUS DISCOVERY has just been made in our Laboratory in the art of making race
j

Tlie results are so startHng and the improvements so great that we have decided to give e
|owner of a (.nini-o-plione one of these new records free. .Send us the numl)er of your Grai

:

phone and we will send you bj

turn mail a record that will surj ';

and please you. Above offer f

for month of April only. II

at oncefor New Catalogue.

New Oram-o-phone Pri

$3. $6. $10. $18.$:

RECORDS \

50c each; $5.00 perdf

Our factory lias made all the gen'
j

(ii liiii-o-phones sold in theworl '.

ELDRIDGE R. JOHNS(
Stephen Qirard Bldg., Pbiladelpbia,•His .MA.«TER's VOICE.'

n

m^SQ The Regular Direct Factory I bi

^U m "w We furnish this $75 two-year guarai ed

Iis-^THD niirf!f
in all our h^nef Genuine I kJ ^^ ! B M I Ml I
leather—quarter top, ^^ B^^^^PI^PI
wool lined. Upholsterv ^^^^^i^^^"" ^^^^"^^^^^^ "
—all wool cloth or genuine leather; thousand mile asles;opei ao

springs; Bailey body loops; quick shifting shaft coupler; pair !-

plain black or fancy: guaranteed hickory wheels; complet ith

Bbaftsand all features of a first-class buggy.
.

NOTE THESE PRICES:
Top Ruecy $29.75 I Surrey $47.50;
SprinsT Wagon $32.50 Koad Cart $ 9.00
I>oubIe Farm Harness—$16,50 1 .Sinjrle Bugrgy Harnehs— S 4.25 Ijj

All grades of vehicles and farm, double, buggy and surrey harness—over 200 styles
to select from. Weliave never l>een un<lersol<l and never will be.
OUR VEHICLE AND HARNESS CATALOGUE bristles with splendid
values and no prudentbuver will place his order without investigating our line.

(

CASH BUYERS' UNI0N,(INC.)158 W. VAN BUREN ST., DEPT. M-18 CHICAGO.
The First National Bank of Chicago vouches for oiir responsibility.

WWWWWWWWWW»y<W|Mn

DEAL DIRECT with th<

Makers
When you buy a carriage, baggy or harness. Choose
from the bigijest stock and fullest assortment, and
pay only the cost of making, with but one moderate
profit added. Our plan of selling direct from the
factory insures satisfaction —your money back if

you're dissatisfied with your purchase—and euables
y '" "^ save the dealer's profit.

Oar complete illoBtrated catalot^ne, showiog znaDy styles of high grade
Tebicles, hxmesB, robes, tdankete and horse equipmentB, with detailed de-
scriptioDs of each, mailed free. Write for it and leara how cheaply yon can
buy when the jobber's and dealer's profits are cat off. No 240 - -

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO., Box 772, Columbus. 0. Baggy H.ruessTpriMl?!

No. 3094 Baggy. Price |38.30

rith leather quarter Dtp.

<^' Larkin Soap5

-d PREMIUMiFACTORY TO
FAMILY.

r.-.rf— ,* ^ F?ead the offer made in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, MARCHJI-Order at once and get the HANDSOME No. 5 CHIFFONIER FREE. You makeyou*"
selection of Soaps, if the regular Combination Box is not what you want. Value $20. Y J"

all for $10, on thirty days' trial. Circulars for asking.

' ^ -*,^ LarKin St., BUFFALO, N.f
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I3UNDATIONS*

Con ict the True and orvly Reliable

EvUnce of the Sincerity of Saving

Fait V ^• ^- ^- ^ ^

Mbi

EN of the tvpe referred to by our

Lord as building on a sandy
foundation are familiar to all

our ministers and Chrisdan

workers, and they are most
disappoint ng characters.
Thev often make a great

show at the beginning, are

-lusiastic. and are loud in their

Ms, but only too often the whole

ificef Christian character disappears,

littliridicule. a litde persuasion by a

iridlicquaintance, the danger of loss,

i oprtunit)' of social advantage, or

ne 'ong affection sufifices to make
;m andon religion altogether. The
isonf the failure, Christ says, is that

;y d: not build on the rock; they heard

itru. but did not embody it in their

"es. he same character appears in the

jabbf the Sower, as the stony ground

arer. ho '-hath not root in himself, but

rath or a while." Christ was on his

~ard gainst this kind of man. One
:0 dtared that he was ready to follow

n. w told that Christ was more home-

S th;; the birds and foxes. Another
-0 w^ed to go and bury his father,

s bii-en let the dead bury their dead.
' all.Christ made no concealment of

'. facihat following him would involve

rdsh, persecution and possibly mar-
doiri The impulsive, shallow, super-

al rn was not welcome, being liable

ie c|ried away by any kind of hostile

luen . Those who had counted the

it. al understanding all that they

|ht ive to lose and to suffer, still

inte-'the love of Christ worth all the

rid liside, were the men he wanted as

follvers.

rhes'men of the sandy foundation are

:n inther walks of life besides that of
' Igioi' There are people who will go

a tt perance meeting to hear some
uou^'orator, who will applaud the
nts makes, will laugh or even weep

,
. the :ator tells a good story or relates

path c incident; they may contrilnite
' the nds, but never think of signing

: ple( e themselves. Such men deceive
msees if they think the sympathy
y th show, entitles them to rank as
mbe of the Temperance party. In
;ry ijlidcal campaign thsre are men

ai| ready to parade, to hurrah for
""; csiidate of their party and to

_
. rk o.committees. who never take the

I*' '»uble') thoroughly imderstand the ques-
nsaSsue. If such men meet an in-

1|!iger!member of the opposite party,
li anfgument ensues, they are swept
1 m tnr moorings and do discredit to

_lir Pay.
fa i;in who kept a drug store where a
xiticwas .sold for consumption, or
)leraior cancer, and who earnesdy
.omnnded it to sufferers from those
'irlic' became himself a sufferer, yet

:o!ake the specifics he had recom-
udecto others, we should with good

y.son ,)ubt his faith andsinceritv. Anv
• .^ure "commendation of his medicine's

mig make, would have litde weight
h ar|0ne who knew how he had acted

^hiscn case. There are numbers of
,
)ple ho go to church, who have a gen-
' :uliration for Christianity, who con-

'• Domestic and Foreign Missions,
^h/ great respect for ministers of
'T, but never identifv themselves

<
tl people of God. If some perse-

':ion jre to arise, these men would not
.mar»rs. The whole fabric of their
igioi connection would be swept away.
t leti^rsecution come upon a man who

^^ bee redeemed from a vicious life by
po',r of Christ, whose, life has been

t«ti»an.seand sweetened through his faith,
i hfc never wavers. Like the blind
n m.he Gospels, he would answer

:

*5'°5 '1"^ ' know, that whereas I was

JC ki i^ " ^^^" ^^ ^^^ experienced
^.ble: ng, and he cannot be moved, for

R.

IS "l|inded upon a rock."
00, (rist's metaphor is sound philoso-
y-

.
le man who has applied Christ's

ncip3 to his own heart and life is

Topu'f the Christian Endeavor Society. Ep-
^n Lgue and Baptist Young People's Union
^P"l. Matt. 7 : 24-27.

proof against obloquy, against criticism
and against persuasion, having heard
these sayings of Christ and done them,
he cannot be moved, for he is founded on
a rock. There is no other test of the
genuineness of faith. Is the man himself
acting on the faith he professes to have?
If not, if his life is conducted on worldly
principles, if in his trouble he does not
have recourse to prayer, if his pleasure is

found in vicious resorts, if he overreaches
his neighbor in a bargain, if he is oppres-
sive in his dealings with the poor, and if

he is censorious and uncharitable in his
words about others—that man's profes-
sion is vain. He is a hanger-on of the
church, not a true member of it. He is

one who has built a house on the sand.
The true rock is Christ, and to build on
him is to trust implicidy to him. to be
ever seeking to live according to his pre-

cepts, to have his spirit, to live his life on
earth. He that heareth—yes. that is good
as a beginning; he that believeth—yes,
that is still better: but he who is on'the
rock is he that doeth. He has the living
faith, the living connection with Christ,
and into his soul flows the Divine life that
no storm nor stress, nor death itself, can
extinguish.

A
Anecdotes of Royalty

Two anecdotes are related of the child-

hood of King Edward and his Queen.
When a boy. the prince received daily in-

struction in the English Constitution. He
gradually wearied of the subject, and one
day told the royal tutor that he hated that
study and was thoroughly tired of it. The
tutor explained the importance of the
subject for the country over which he was
to rule some day. when the boy replied

that he realized the importance of the

Constitution to the country, ' but." he
added, what about my constitution ?"

As a child. Princess Alexandra disliked

very much the study of the Latin language.
Her education was a strict one, and her
likes and dislikes were not taken much
into consideration. One day she ventured
to remonstrate against the lesson, andsaid
to her tutor: "I think you told me that

Latin is a dead language, and I think it

perfecUy cruel not to let the dead rest in

peace, but I remember also."' she con-

tinued, •that you taught me Dc moriuis
nil nisi Iwnitin, and I therefore forbear."

A Valuable Prenrvivim
Dear Eililor

:

—The premium Bible wliich 1 or-

dered from you has come promptly to hand in good
order. 1 have examined it carefully, and wish to

say that I find it of much better quality than your
advertisement had led me to expect. The paper,

print, binding and helps are excellent, and I would
have no hesitation in recommending it, and shall do
so on every occasion. It is a thoroughly high-class

and serviceable book in every respect.

Winnipeg, Man. J H Morrow.

T

YOU wUl be SORRY when SICKNESS
comes if you don't have BAIL EY'S

"Good Samaritan"
^ Hot Water Bottle. —

SIZES.

5 In.diam.Sl.OO
S in.diam. 1.2.>

10 in.diam. 1..MI

11 in.diam. 1.73

Rubber
CatalogJie
Sent Free.

HE only Hot Water Bottle
which fits every part of
the body, stays without

holding:, and soothes instead
of irritating. Its HOLLOW
DISK SHAPE and thin mod-
el make it pillow-like and
comfortable to lie upon.

For Neuralgia, Toothache or Earache the hollow
permits a heating or steaming of the parts by placing
in the disk a sponge or cloth wet with spirits.

By buttoning the two ends together see
what a perfect heater it makes for the

feet, what a perfect fonn for throat
troubles or stand next to the body.
It is the most comforting and prac-
tical Hot Water Bottle ever made.
No household should be without
them.

Indorsed by Physicians and Hospitals. Every bottle guaranteed.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM. Mailed on receipt of price and 10 cts. for postage.

C. J. BAILEY <a CO., 22 Boylston Street, BOSTON, MASS.

SEND NO MONEY

S^-o

Cut this advertisement
out and send to us and
we will send you this.

OUR HIGH GRADE DROP
HEADCAEINET EDCEMERE SEWING MACHINE by freight
C. U. 1>.. bubjeft to exaniinatiou. You can examine it atyournear-
est freiu^ht aept)t, and it found perfectly satisfactory.exactly asrep-
reserited, equal to the hit'hesl grade feewiog marhines ad\ertise<l by other
lMia>>e»at l^^U.OO to !( 3O.U0, and as ^ood a ninchioeas you could buy from your
dfaleraliiomeat$30.U0to $40.00, ihepreatest Ij^rgalo tou eTersaworheard
your railroad apeiit our SPECIAL OFFER PRICE $11.95 and freight

^. Give the machine three tnonths' trial in your own honi6i
and -we will return your $1 1.95 any day you are not satisfied."-

1 II r is covered by
linC^ a biDding

20; *-ar guarantee, is made by one of the best
sewing machine makers in America.has every
new and up-to-date improvement, .very high i

.positive four-motion feed, is very light F

J
running, does any work that can be done on f

any serving machine made. It comes In abeua-

_ if ul solid sawed autlqae oak, drop head cabinet, as illustrated. Cabinet is
5«- beaiitilully finished, highly polished and decorated with a complete set of
= t t the tiiiest colored tloral marquetry designs. AT $11.95 we furnish this li

— ^^ bewin^ marhine complete with the following accessories: 1 quilter, 2 screw-
H « £ **'"*^'^^s- 6 t)'^*J*^*"^- ^ P^^l^^^S® o^ "^^^l^s, 1 oilcan filled with oil and a ,

complete instruction book, which makes everything so plain that a I

child can operate the machine. For 75 cents extra (or 1^112.70) we furnish
in a'ldition to these regular accessories a complete set of highest grade foot at-
ta 'hments in metal box including: 1 foot hemmer, 1 ruffler.l shirring plate, 1 tucker.
1 underbraider.l binder,! short foot and set of heiiimers, different widths up to
^ of an inch. In ordering sav if tou want these extra foot attachments at 75 cents ad-
ditional. OKDER TODAY. DON'T DKLAY. Such a beautiful sewing machine was never
offered before at anythtne like the price. W rite for Free Sewing Machine Cat-
alogrue or send 15 cents f'orour 1100-page Catalogue of Everything,
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK £c CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

This lllastratloa gives JOD an Ideft
of the appearance of the High
(Jrade« High Arm Edgemere Sewing
Machine, which we fnrDiBhat211.9&
In the handsomeG'drawerdrophead
oak cabinet Illaslrated.

YOURS WITHOUT MONEY'
Any article lieit- uieiitiniied or any from our liaiidsome free t.taloBue given away.

OnVC niDI C IICII nR UinUFII do you want themt Any.
DUIw; UlnLO) fflCn Un nUlnCn) one has at least 5 friends

nd a great many count them by ttie hundreds. A little time after
' school or a pleasant evening calling on your iieighbors will

ell without effort our High Grade Laundry, Toilet
and Medicated Soap'GOULO PAYS THE FREIQHTi,

enabling you to secure any or all ot our free
present-. WE TRUST YOU FOR THE SOAP.Hnle tor FREE Cataloi: i parlieulars.

GOULD SOAP CO.,
II. U'N to .It ( hurch St.,

Bl'FFALO,
N. y.

Air

Rtfles, Stev-

ens Rifles, Shotguns,
Revolvers, Fishing Rods,
Striking Bag, Football, Boxing '

Gloves, Clocks, Watches, Gold Rings, Sil-

ver Tea Sets, Cameras, Whitley Exerciser, Writing

Desk, Kitchen Cabinet, Typev/riter, Mackintoshes,
Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, Carpet Sweeper, Parlor Lamps.
Couches. Morris Chair, Rattan Rocker. Baby Go-Carts,. BICYCLES.

FOUREST'DOVER
InfTYYEADSJ

CTmriM
PIANOS
FREE

OVER AQUARTEROFA MILLION SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

20tH.CENTURi'
MODELS NOW
READY

'!*S^

PIAN<

Wfc WII.I. stiif A CORNISH
PIANO OR ORGAN ANYWHERE
upon the distinct understanding that If it Is not en-

tirely as represented after )8 monlba' u»e we will

take it back and refund the purchase money and
freight charges both ways, together with interest at
the rate of six per cent. This unique method of sell-

ing Pianos and Organs has attracted world wide
attention; it has brought us sales from every part of
the world; over a quarter of a million aalisfled
purchasers prove that the public appreciate the
('orni»h plan of business. We sell exclusively to
the general public at first cost ; all agents',
middlemen's and dealers' profits are saved to the
purchaser of the Cornish Piano or Organ; this means
from twenty-five to fifty per cent.

THE CORNISH PIANOS AND
ORGANS ARE UNEQUALEO

In tone and appearance: in fact there are no more
beautiful instruments manufactured ingthis country;
pur<'hasers have the benefit of fifty years of prac-
tical experience In Piano and Orsan building.
Every I'iano Is fitted with the new Corni-ili ^lusical
Atiacliment: this can be had with the Cornisii
i'iano only; Itisour exclusive patent; every Cornish
Organ is fitted with our Orchestral Action, pro-
nounced to be the finest combination reed action in
the world.

FOUR PIANOS ETDCCf
IN MINIATURE T H, C C i

FROM $155
Sold underour Personal Guarantee for 25 Years

To every person mentioninp: this paper we will send 4
beautiful nilnlatureB ot* our latei^t style I'lanofishow-
intr thp instruments in their naturel wood eflfeets. These
mitiiarures have been produced at a great copt; they are
the moAt expensive advertUements of musical instru-
iiionts issued oy any firm in the country. No intending
) lit .-h,i-er can afford to be without these handsome
Kt.iiv.iurs. Also FKKE—our Jubilee Catalogue hand-

niel\ illustrated, descrihine: all our Pianos and Organs.

ORGANS IsoM $25|
Sold tinder our Personal Guarant«« for 25 Years.

CORNISH CO MAKERS OF PIANOS
AND ORGANS TO

kTME AMERlCAti PEOPLE. WPIINCTON^IirpSEY
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'^uEiALTHY babies'^
^PETHOSE RAISED ON

BORDEN'S

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

EL

SEND"OADICC"A BOOK FOR
FOR. DADIE.D MOTHERS.

Borden's Condensed Milk eo.,NewYork.
i

1877 For 23 Years 1900

we have successfully treated all forms of

Cancer, Tumors and other new growths except in the
stomach, and the Thoracic Cavity

Without the use of the knife.

As a logical result of our success

The Berkshire Hills

Sanatorium
has. from a humble beginning, become the largest and
most ele^'antly appointed private Institution in the world
for therit'ittiiieiit ufa spei-ial i-lass of ilisrarves. ami has no
rivals. It i-. <i>THhutf*(i hv a jjia'ltiate nl >t:iii(lin,L'^ m the
regular s.-iiiMil of ,^Je<liiMiie. ami n|.<'ii a -Ntii'-tly t-tliu-al

and prott^ssional basis. Any pliysinan \\ho desires to
investigate our method of treatment will be entertained
as our guest.

All Physicians are Cordially Invited.

Upon reeeipt of a flHScription of any case of Canc-er or
Tunuir we wi!l mail, pn-i-aiii ami s»*iuif'lv sealed.
Till-: 3ms'i' VAij vm.K ami (iiMi'UKin^NsivK
TKKA'IISK fver pnhlisli.-.i on this siirrml siilMfl. and
will [,'ive you an opiiunri as t<i wliat ran be acromphshed
by our method of treatment.
We do not print testiniunials, bnt <'an, by permission,

refer you to former patienis whom we have succe^sfully
treated tli;tT were similarly afflicted.

Drs. W. E. Brown & Son,Nortli Adams, Mass.

CLOTHING-C. O. D.

fU
Our new book of the " FAMOUS^ MARYLAND " made-to-order Cloth-

ing is ready—it shows the styles that

will be worn by the best dressed, and
samples of the latest weaves of cloth

are attached. We Guarantee to Fit.

and Prepay Expressage to your Sta-
tion. This book also contains some
extraordinary values in ** FAMOUS
MARYLAND" Shirts, Shoes and Un-
derwear, also in Men's, Boys* and
Children's ready-made Clothing.

SPECIAL—Mens all WOOl Tricot

Long Suits, round cut sack, satin

piped facing, worth $io.oo, for

$4.75. Send $1.CO with order, and
pay balance, plus express charges,

to your agent on receipt of the suit. A lifetime's oppor-

tunity. Address this way

:

Julius Hines & Son, Balto., Md. Dept. 218

WE DON'T WANT MONEY
IW ADVANCE.

(rqOO Buys a High
4)3"" Arm Sewing

Machine.
Send your name and

address and we will mail
you our catalogue. Select any
style Oxf(»rd Sewing Machine,
and we will send it by prepaid
freight on 30 days' Free trial,

with all attachments and 20

years' guarantee. Easy run-
I ning. Does light orheavy work
\ ^s good as a $60.00 machine.
Buy from factory. We ship

goods same day order is received.

OXFORD SEWING MACHINE CO.. Dept. 17* t^hica^o.

iSM^T THIS FAIR?
VoD get this Bantam IfBtcfaer, fill It

h epgs and test it thorooghly. If salltBed
yon pay 08 #5 for it. It often

hatches fiO chicka from 60 esv^
IcenleforCalftloffue tio.fiO

Buckeye Incubator Co>«
Springfield, Ohio.

^Mdeal Steam Cooker
Conk-i a whiile ni'-al over one burner, on
gasoline, oil, gaa, or common cook stove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One^half
Maken touKh meatH tender. Prevents
iteHiii and u.juis.\\ til In- d J-i uut-quartjars in

anniiiK Iruits. WhUtle l-lows wt-tn C-oker
needs ni'ire water, Dinner Sets, Bicycles,
WatclieM, andMherA'aluable Premiums
given with order for i'ookcrs. S' nd for

illus. catalopiif . R'e^ay ezpress. Agents Wanted.
TOLEDO COOKER tU., Box Iti, Toledo, O.

[
EASTER IN ALL LANDS3

IN
what country the celebration of

Easter is made most beautiful it

would be hard to say. IVIan and
nature do their best to render the

holy festival fair and blessed, and our

whole round earth seems girdled then

with blossom and song.

In no land is the gloom of the Lenten

season more profound, nor the gladness

which breaks it on Easter Sunday more
pronounced, than in Russia. Seven weeks
Lent lasts, instead of six as here. Tolling

of bells, chanting of priests, murmuring
of prayers, seem to make almost incessant

dirge, lapsing on Saturday into intense

stillness. Near midnight, with no priest

present, people prostrate themselves in

silent, darkened churches. Suddenly, the

"Iconostosis" (Holy of Holies) is thrown
open, a gorgeous procession of priests

proclaim: "Christ is risen from the dead!"
There is a burst of light and song.

Friends kiss each other on the cheek, it

being the custom for superiors, from the

Emperor down, to thus salute their subor-

dinates. People carrying lighted tapers

hurry home, and—if too poor to have a

priest come to them—bring back to church
their breakfast dishes of food to be
blessed. The whole day is given over to

rejoicing and feasting; in the latter, eggs
take prominent part.

Easter attracts hundreds of tourists to

Rome, and people from every quarter of

the globe join with the resident population
in attendance on the long mass in St.

Peter's Cathedral, where the gorgeous rob-

ing of prelates and acolytes, the jewels,

incense and flowers, produce an effect of
almost barbaric magnificence, oppressive
to one who feels keenly its contrast with
the life of him whose resurrection it cele-

brates. Next to Rome, Paris claims the
European traveler's attention at Easter.

Yet multitudes of pilgrims pass these by,
journeying to far Jerusalem, and to "'little

Bethlehem," perhaps there to witness in

Greek or Catholic church, a pageant
kindred to those described ; perhaps, after

attending a simple service in some Protes-
tant chapel, to wander about quiet places
which Jesus loved.

In the Tyrol, at midnight Saturday, hills

answer to hills with peasants calling and
singing, "Christ is risen!" In Silesia,

youths and maidens, dressed in white,
climb a hill called Calvary, and m a spot
which looks like a graveyard with white
stones, keep vigil till dawn, when people,
looking up from the village below to see
their moving figures, call

'•
'Tis Easter!"

England is rich in curious and beautiful
Easter customs. Singing from Magdalen
Tower, Oxford, at sunrise, by the boys'
choir, dates back four hundred years.
Was there ever such ringing of bells any-
where as in London on Easter morning I

What changes they play ! And out in

a quiet country, what wondrous melody
it makes.
From Germany comes the tradition

which makes the hare an animal of im-
portance at this season. White hares,
the story goes, bring good children many
colored eggs then. Great is the search
for them, and chubby Hans and Gretchen
question their consciences anxiously. The
hare's connection with Easter really dates
back to the ancient Orient, where it was
both a lunar symbol and an emblem of
life's renewal. The egg seems to have
carried the latter significance through all

time and among all peoples. Many Eas-
ter customs are of pagan origin, the word

\

itself is from Ostara, Saxon goddess of
,

Spring. Heathen peoples were feeling
blindly for centuries after the "Unknown
God" who brought nature out of winter's
sleep, and who at last gave in Jesus, the
God Incarnate, promise that man himself
should live again. In our own country
Easter is becoming more and more a sea-
son for showing forth our Lord's spirit in

us, by doing kind and beautiful things to
each other and helping the needy. It is

customary for churches and missions to
give potted plants to children, and blos-
som-burdened processions are in gay evi-

dence on streets. In New York, Easter
is celebrated after the manner of many
lands by different colonies from over the
sea. It is interesting to walk through the
quarter known as "Little Syria" and hear
swarthy dark-eyed people talking of Easter
in Palestine, and to see the merry children
play "Going to Jerusalem."

Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always wi
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

Nutritive, Refreshing, Economical in use. A breakfast-cupful

of this delicious Cocoa costs less than one cent
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

(From the Indianapolis News)

Mrs. Mary K. Burns, of 505 Hia-

watha street, Indianapolis, Ind., is

living evidence of the wonderful

powers of IJr. Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale People, the remedy that

relieves where all others fail. For
years she endured all the tortures

of indigestion, nervousness and
female weakness, a complication of

troubles that five physicians con-

fessed their inability to remedy.

Her story is well worth the atten-

tion of every woman. She says :

"A/)' illness commenced after my last
child was born. 1 was so weak and nervous
that it seemed I would never get strong,
t'or twelve years I doctored for female
troiildc, complicated with nervousness and
indigestion. My stomach was so weak
that for days at a time I could cat nothing
hut oread and milk. I was also troubled
with falfitation of the heart and was
often so miserable that I could not lie

down. Five doctors prescribed for me
and I took maiiy kinds of medicine with-
out being benefited. One day I saw Dr.
\ \ 'iltiams' Pink Pills advertised in the
papers and J decided to give them a trial.

J did so and had not finished taking the
first box when I knew that 1 was getting
better.

"You can imagine the relief I felt when
I found that after years of suffering I
was recovering. I continued taking the
pills and the female trouble eyitirely dis-

af'pcared. Dr. IVilliams' Pink Pills for
Pale People did more for me than it 7i'as

claimed they would do. Since /first took
the pills I have not needed a doctor nor
any other medicine: they have restored my
health, strength and happiness.
"/ have recommended Dr. Williams''

Pink Pills to my friends, and many of
them have used them with good results, I
gave them to my daughter for female
weakness and they dia her lots of good.
My sister used them for nervous trouble
and they benefited her at once."

(Signed)
MRS. MAPY K. BURNS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
rqth day of October, iqoo.

GEORGE H, SWAN,(Seal) Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' Pink I'ills are sold in boxes
(never in loose bulk) at M cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all druggists,
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schene<'tady, N. Y.
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Moller's Oil

is different
from other cod liver oils, as it is never sold

in bulk. It is bottled when manufactured,
thus passing direct to the consumer without

the possibility ofadulteration. Each bottle of

Peter noller's

Cod Liver Oil
bears on the label, in perforated letters, the
date of manufacture, so that the purchaser
may always insist on having oil of the latest
season's production, and know that he is

getting it.

MoHer's Cod Liver Oil is put up only in flat,

oval bottles, and bears our name as sole agents.

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

Hearing RestorJ
by the use of

Wilson's ir"" Ear Drib
The only scientific sound cr uc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, eff 'iit

They fit in the ear. Doctors r m-

mend them. Thousands test to

their efficiency.

Inrormation and Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO

223 Trust Bldgf.

,

Louisvill Ij.

THE NATURAL BODY B [[

REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOf( I

COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TR T. it

Thousands of let

this prove our asser

"(Jurtip, Miss., Sep

The brace I bought o

y*.'ars ago did all you c!

it. It freed me from
torms of illness peculi

sex. Before using ttu

suffered with prolapsu;

cal cramps,
in f 1 amma-
t i o n , con-
s t i pa t ion.

head ache,
and other
things of 20

years' standing. 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

*'Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full inlorniaiion with

booklet, mailed tree in plain, sealed
envelope Adflress

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,

Box 171. Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION-COMFOitT

COJUSTABLE TO ANY FIGURE.
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NEWPROPOSITION, PI.ANS. ETC..
MTorld Mfg. Co.. 6 World B'ld'e. Clndm
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The W. B. Erect Form Corset removes all pressure from the sensitive parts of the

bdy. Throws the shoulders back into a fine military attitude. It is the only model
irt'he new straight-front style costumes. It is hygienic and beautiful. It does away
jth all the ills of tight lacing, least of which are short breathing and indigestion. Every
JaJerhas them on sale. If yours hasn't, send money to us direct and we will see

at you are supplied.

ERECT FORM Style 959.
Improved. of French Coutil, in white
and drab. Full gored, bias cut, $2.00

ERECT FORM Style 960.
Of e.xtra heavy French Coutil, in wliite

and drub and black Sateen. Full

gored, bias cut, $2.50
ERECT FORM Style 962.

Of imported Coutil. Full gored, bias

cut. Heavily boned. For fully de-

veloped figures, $2.50

lECT FORM Style 701.

I Heavy front steel of white and drab

'Jean. Hip gored, - - - - $1.00

RECT FORM Style 702.
Hip-gored. Heavy front steel. Of
imported Diamond Sateen in white

and drab, $1.50

RECT FORM Style 965.
( >f imported Coutil. Full gored, bias

LUt. For small, slender figures, $1.75

CAUTION-—I.ook for the lettering W. B.

WEINGARTEN BRO.. Dept. 10

"Erect Form" stamped on the inside of ,

377 Broadway New York.

"^

I

D'NEILL'S
iixth Avenue, 20tK to 21st St., New York

I

Importers and Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks and Costunt\es,

Fine Millinery, House Furnishings, Se\ving

Machines, Books, Photo Supplies, etc., etc. . . .

,..Sei\d for Our Spring ai\d

iiummer Fashioiv Catalogue
WE MAIL IT FREE TO ALL
OUT-OF-TOWN APPLICANTS

\1.

Every Sprir\g arvd every FakJl we issue free to out-of-towrv applicants

etandsome Catalogue wiiich illustrates arvd describes the newest fashions
sd kinds of merchandise to be popular during the seasorv. It is a. very
»ieful book. particvila.rly to tKose living outside tKe Metropolis, for it places
tb rea.der in toucK \vith the greatest fa^shion centre in America and
eW.bles he or she to buy tKe newest mercha.ndise in the market at New
Vk prices, which means a^t times a. great saving. v< v< v? v« se ~< ^

I

I We are now booking names for the Spring Edition,

which will be reev.dy about April* 1st. Send us your

name and address and we will send you a copy when
they are ready. When you write mention this paper.

O'NEILL <a CO.,
6th Avenue, 20th to 2Ist St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

^1
n-O^^

'fA'^

"?>

1
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She: "It's Uncle John and Aunt Mary. Now what's to be done? The
cook is out you know."

He: "Oh 1 throw something together. Anything will do for Sunday night

supper."

She: " 'Anything will do I ' Uncle John thinks more of his meals than he
does of his money, and you know I can't cook I

"

He: "Yes, I ^'oknowl But you have some of Libby's good things and
that little book about preparing Libby's cooked and ready-to-serve

foods."

She: "Oh! I never thought I You can open a can of Melrose Pate. I'll

cream it in the chafing dish, and there's one can of Chicken Loaf;
we'll have that cold. \Vith the Deviled Ham for sandwiches, we'll

have a feast, and Uncle John will imagine himself at a banquet."

The many varieties of Libby's delicious food pro-
ducts in key-opening cans are always ready for

emergencies if you have them on your pantry
shelf. Ask your grocer for them. Send for the
little book, "How to Make Good Things to Eat,"
mailed free. Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago,

The World's Greatest Caterers.

QOap(a^ood»ne)

Powder
is better

-

handier
more eco -

nomical
%» ^ %»

"Tiiere are many grades from ^ood
and safe to worthless and dangerous.

PearlilVe is the Ori^mal
Powder-lheBest The Lar^estSeller
amon"i intelli<^entpeople and the mark
for all imitations and substitutes.

The difference between the price

ofPearline and the cheap-

est imitation is nominal.
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A MARVELOUS RELIGIOUS BOOK OFFEI
H Standard Religious Reference Library for ©nly $6.25

%^ The Former Price of These Great Books was $27.50
AND THE PRESENT OFFER IS SIMPLY A MARVELOUS ONE.

I

150,000 of these great books already in the hands of happy, grateful and satisfied Bible Students. Thousands He

been sold to Christian Herald readers alone, and satisfaction is universal. Our great edition is rapidly becoming exhausd.

Order at Oi\ce aivd Make S\ire of ike Greatest Book Bargain of a Life-time

We guarantee safe delivery of every set of books, whether by freight or express and also guarantee ^J|
that the books will be clearly printed, strongly and handsomely bound in cloth and satisfactory to every purchaser. ™

FORMER PRICE $27.50 NOW ONLY $6.25

1524 pages
9y4XbV2S.3 inches.

753 pages
W/4,xlYi^2 inches.

idou pages
11x8x3 inches.

10LJ4 pages
91/2X61^x21/2 inches

1(114 jiages

GVaieVaXiiVi inches.

Our Bible study books are ha'

an immense sale, and volun

commendations are pouring ii

the thousands.

The continual testimony is

"Do not see how you [i

furnish so much for so :•

tie," "Worth three tir

the cost," "a Wonder
the money," "©ne of

books alone is worth \i

price paid for all," etc.,<

FORMER PRICES
J., F. & B. COMMENTARY

EDERSHEIM'S LIFE OF CHRIST (2toI:

BIBLE CYCLOP/EDIA

SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY . . .

LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL

TOTAL, $:

PRESENT PRieEJ

$6.25 Cash or $7

on the Monthly Payment

$2.00

BT PREPAID EXPRESS
OR POSTPAIll

$2,50

"•75 . 2.25

1.75 .

1.25 .

1.25 .

2.15

1.60

1.60

SINGLE BO0KS PRICES
To accommodate those who do not wish the whole set we agree to send books

singly at the following very low prices. We guarantee delivery by mail or express to

any point in the United States and Canada.
^^ ""

J., F. & B. Commentary .

Edersheim's Life of Christ (2 vols.)

Bible Cyclopsedia

Smith's Bible Dictionary . . ;

Life and Epistles of St. Paul

JAMIESOM, FaUSSET,
AND BROWN'S BIBLE COMMENTaRY

It.T Kobprt Jiiiiiiosnn. D.U.. 8t. Paul's 4;i:i8i;ow: Rov. A. R. Fausspt, A. M., St. CiitlibPrt'8
York. :iiiil lliivid ilronn. D.D., Professor of Theology, Aberdeen. A roniplete eoinineii-
t:irj«-erltie:il, oxpl:in:itor.r anil practical—on the Old and Rlew Testaments.—13H« pa^es.
Iioiind in cloth. Former price. Si7..50.

It is enriched with the results of learning, the researches of travelers who have visited every rejrion on which
the lipht of revelation oriKinally shone, and the expository lahors of scholars and critics. Far in advance of the
older works now in use. this explanatory and practical commentary has heen prepared hy three eminent divines,
distini-'uishcd alike for their scholarship and their piety, \\hile this is the most practical, suggestive, scientific
and jiupiilar •..liiiiicnlary yet imblisheil in this country, its compact form and convenient size, together with the
imMiiMi>c aiiiiniiit of matter it contains, forming an encyclopsedia of biblical knowledge, render it also at once the
cheapest arid iiiost ccoiioini<-al.

Key. II. t'la.v Triiinltull. Kditor of the Sunday School Times! I do not know of its equal, within
its scope and cost, and I believe it will have, as it merits, a very wide circulation, and will do great good.

Bev. J. II. Vincent. Ilishop M. K. Church: "This immense book deserves a place on the table of every
Bible student. It is the cream of the coininentaries carefully collected by three eminent scholars,"

EDERSHEIM'S LIFE AND
TIMES ©F JESUS THE MESSIAH (2 Vols.)

The Authorized American Kdition. By Alfred Edersheim, IM. A., Oxen, D.D.
Ijccturcr. Oxforil I'liiversity.

Two vohunes, former price, $6.00. Royal 8vo, 1,524 pages, handsomely bound In silk cloth.

A famous book for clergyman, student or general reader Its lon^ continued success and the many fa'

notices are sufficient evidence of the popularity this new edition will achieve. Gives a full account of i

life and development,—intellectual and religious—in Palestine, to serve as a frame and backgroimd
picture of Christ. The fresh study of the text of theftiospels makes the book a historical commentary on t

(iospels.

This ^reat life of Christ will proTe particularly valuable to every Sunday School w
:is the International Lessons are noxv on the life of Christ.

The Suiida.T Scliool Times recommends it: "It is positively refreshing to read a life of the Savioi itli

Ls critical in the best and truest sense of the word, and is biblical at the same time. This book is \vritten not jUie

learned alone, but rather for the generally intelligent Christian reader. '

eRiTieAL aNO expository bible eYCLOPflsoia
Compiled and written by Rev. A. R. Fausset, A. 91., Joint author of the Jamleson, Fai H
:ind Broivn Bible Comnient:iry.
It contains T.50 three-column p»i;es; 0OO illustrations.
Re(?nlar price, cloth blndingr. 95.00.

This great work is the result of seven years of labor by the author, contains three nonmnd seven htindrm to,

and presents a completeness, conciseness, and thoroughness, such as to make it a pei feet Bible Cyclopsdia

It sets forth briefly and suggestively those doctrinal and experimental truths which are contained in tli rit

ten Word itself. In it, also, the fruits of modern criticism and research are placed in most convenient and !
«

hie form for Bible students.

Fresh light has been thrown on many obscure questions of Sacred Topogaphy and History, verifyinE |iie

minutest details the a<-curacy of Holy Writ. For this the author is indebted to the labors of the Agents of t ;al-

estine Kxploration Fund.

The work also contains a valuable Index of all the books and chapters of the Bible in consecutive orde ill

references to the articles which illustrate them.

J. W. Bnshford. D.O.. President Ohio Wesleynn University: "It is a most admirabl&aid. !«

ten thousand teachers \Aill use it inside the next six months."
Bev. Dr. T. De Witt Talmage: "It is in advance of all books in that line,—tmique, learned, ac H,

and valuable."

THE LIFE aND EPISTLES OF ST. PaUL
By the Bev. W.'J. Conybeare, IW, A., of Cambridge; and J. S. Howson. D.D., of llvei )!

Contains 1014 large octavo pages, many fine illustrations, maps, charts, etc., is printed on the same qua "

paper, and is the same in size, as Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, and hound in uniform style. There is ii_"»

that will compare with this in giving a life like picture of the great apostle and the work which he did.

SMITH'S OieTIONaRY OF THE BIBLE
Edited by William Smith, I>li.D.. Classical Examiner of University of Uondon. ..

Contains 1024 large octavo pages printed on excellent paper, finely illustrated, and handsomely and stKj

bound In cloth. An indispensable aid to ministers, teachers, families, Sunday-school superintendents anOf

readers generally. This is, imdoubtedly, the best work of its kind in the English language.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. Tliese questions are printed Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to aflord all our readers an opportunity
to answer tlieni.

II. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-
low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for
tlie matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited
to one hundred words.

III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

I\',. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
VI. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of Thh Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.
VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and

never send on the same sheet anything intended
for any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question sliould
append tiieir name and address to each answer.

\T1I. .Address all communications intended for
this department. Editor The Mail=Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable' for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered May IS

1. Is it true Cliristian philosophy to say that "whatever
liaplifns IS l.ir llie hc.sl ?"

•2. I- It lea-.,

,

fKibli' ti> suppose that an educated person
is tifttir ijiic.l ti. cijjoy heaven than one who is unedu-
cated—assuming tliat both are equally advanced in the
Christian life ?

3. Is it right for a lady to accept the attentions of a
man as est-ort, simply and solely liecause she wants to
aitend church, concert. lecture, or literary society ?

4. .\re secret societies a hurt and hindrance to our
churches ?

5. Name sonietliins; to which Christ, believers, Satan
and wicked men are all compared.

Questions of the Week
I. What i.s the best method of rousing indiffer-

ent church members, whom preaching does
not seem to reach ?

The Church is a Christian family, and to
treat any member as a stranger (as we too
often treat our church brothers and sisters), is

the surest way to make them indifferent. Let
us take them to our hearts and our homes,
show them what Christian brotherhood really
means, invite them to siiare with us equally
the burdens and the privileges of our religious
work, get them to join in all the various
activities of the church, making them feel
that they are cordially welcome and appre-
ciated. Once you melt the outer icicle, the
melting of the heart will soon follow. Many
persons build up around themselves a citadel
of reserve, which must be stormed and cap-
tured before you touch the heart. Storm it

with kindness, with love, with gentle, uncon-
strained invitation, making the person feel
that you have a genuine interest in seeking
his co-operation. Pray for him, set him to
work, and give liberally of your appreciation,
and you will win him so that the service of
the Lord, in the company of his saints, shall
be sweet to him, and his' indifference a thing
of the past. Our churches are too cold, as a
rule. Fire alone can communicate fire, and a
single warm-hearted Christian man or woman,
with the divine "passion for souls," will often
do more to kindle the zeal of the indifferent
than elocpient sermons and doctrinal teaching.

Edward R. Grace.

Gain their friendship, then talk to them in
a gentle manner. Write them a courteous
letter occasionally. Give them something to
do

; not some disagreeable duty or trifling
performance that carries little responsilDility,
but something fitted to their ability and that
will be a deed of real value. Then duly appre-
ciate the work. Elect them delegates to con-
ventions, instead of always sending the same
persons. Give them a stirring example of
Chrisrian activity. Sarah M. Thompson.

2. To what extent must we regard the descrip-
tion of the heavenly city, with golden streets
and foundations of jewels, w hich John gives
in Revelation, as figurative ?

Probably most, if not all these representa-
tions in the Apocalypse are figurative. I say
so, because we are assured that there has not
entered into the heart of man the things that
God hath prepared for them that love him.
Now, if we cannot conceive of those heavenly
realities, it follows that John's description can
be no more than figures or suggestions of
them. Be.sides, the conditions of life in the
spiritual world are so different from the con-

ditions of our life here, that we could not pos-
sibly be made to understand them until we
really enter that other woild. As an unborn
babe could not be made to understand the
conditions of the life it is soon to enter, and
as a caterpillar could not possibly be made to
understand the butterfly life until it becomes
a butterfly, so probably just as little could we
in this life be made to understand the condi-
tions of the next life until we enter it.

At the same time, we ought not to depre-
ciate the glorious symbolism of Revelation.
Far better to keep. the child-like mind that
accepts those representations as real facts.

For they are facts in the best sense, because
they are the truest suggestions we can have
in this life of heaven's glorious realities. The
symbolism then, may safely be taken as real-

ity for the present, as it is the best means we
have of nourishing our faith in the unseen
"until the day break and the shadows flee

away." Joseph Hamilton.

Probably wholly figurative. We cannot
imagine a city whose streets are paved with
actual gold being a pleasant place for people
like ourselves to live in. Nor would it be
likely that precious stones would make good
foundations. Nor can we conceive of a city
fifteen hundred miles high. The length and
the breadth of it might have been so enormous,
but the height is inconceivable We are, it is

true, explicitly told that it hath not entered
into the heart of man to conceive of the glory
God has prepared for his people, so it woulcl

confess before my Father in heaven." By
testifying to the saving and keeping power of
Christ we benefit ourselves, those who hear
us, and also help the cause of Christ. Those
who confess Christ publicly, Christ gives joy
without alloy, i.e., joy in the Holy Ghost.

G. H. Rogers.

4, Is practical politics, as a profession, incon-
sistent with a sincere Christian life; and, if

so, why ?

What is regarded generally as "practical
politics," is entirely inconsistent with a sincere
("hristian life. An eminent politician and
brilliant scholar, if not a statesman of high or-

der, said a few years ago that "the Decalogue
is unknown in politics." Some feeble protests
were made against the assertion, but they
arose rather out of the shock of a naked trutli

bluntly told than from an abiding sense of its

falsity. It may not be quite correct to say
that it is impossible for a Christian to be an
active politician. But the spirit of partisan-
ship, without which any aspirant for public
honors will be repudiated by political organi-
zations, tends to ways and means which are
dark, immoral and unchristian. This spirit

requires a double supply of God's grace to re-

sist, in its temptations to sin.

L. B. Russei.i..

1 do not believe it inconsistent with a sin-

cere Christian life. In every political ques-
tion there is a moral issue. Christians should
cleanse the heart of the political world, be-

A Thumb-Indexed Ninion ^
Teacher's Bible for Only $1.10

THREE years ago, and for many years prior, THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD offered the Thumb-Indexed Minion

Teacher's Bible for $2.00. The type is the same size as

that used on this page in reply to the questions. It is a much
more handy Bible than the larger type edition.

We have a limited number of these Bibles, which we wish to

dispose of, as we are closing out our entire line, and we will accept

$1.10 each for a Minion Teacher's Bible, with all the Helps,
Divinity Circuit, Red-Under-Gold Edges, Thumb-index, Genuine
Leather and Gold. This Bible cannot be bought any-
where else for less than $2.00. If you want one, order

promptly, as the supply is limited. Address

The CKristiaiv Herald Book Dept., Bible House, New York

be rash for us to say such a city is impossible,
but we may say it passes our powers of con-
ception. The most probable explanation is

that the seer had a vision of glory which he
felt himself inadequate to describe, .something
so dazzling and lustrous that no language
could depict it. With true Jewish spirit, he
uses the symbols that people of his race most
reverence, to picture the surpassing splendor.
Gold so common that it is used to pave the
streets, and jewels so enormous that they
can serve as foundations, would, to the Jewish
mind, represent the most delightful conditions
of habitation. He, therefore, adapts hiinself
to the minds of his readers in trying to give
an idea of sublimity and magnificence really
indescribable. Alpred Remur.
•3. Can a Christian realize the preciousness of

his relation to Christ or receive the full meas-
ure of blessing, if he does not openly confess
his Master before men ?

No (except he sliould be saved at the
eleventh hour)

; for with the heart man be-
lieveth unto righteousness, and with the
inouth confession is made unto salvation.
That it is the duty of those who believe in
Christ to confess him, is evident from several
passages of Scripture. "Ve are my witnesses,"
saith God to his people. Christ told the ten
lepers, who had been cured of their leprosy,
to go and show themselves to the priest, and
also he said to one of them, who returned to
give thanks: "Were there not ten cleansed; but
where are the nine?" Again Christ says: "Him
that confesseth me before men, will I also

cause out of it come forth the is.sues of life

or death, which will affect forever, not the
destiny of an individual, but of the nation,
and perhaps many nations. The evil of it is

that so many good men desert political life,

thereby giving greater room to bad men.
Many a man, by despising his vote, refuses to
use the keenest weapon for the annihilation of
social evils. A Christian, sincere and devout,
may become a professional politician, and, by
precept and example, may lift political ques-
tions into the purer realm of moral issues, and
pass judgment on them in the light ol the
great White Throne. R. T. Edwards.
S. Does conscience ever approve anything that

is wrong? If so. how can it be the "Voice of
God in the soul ?"

Certainly conscience may, and often does,
approve things that are wrong. A conspicu-
ous instance is that of the Apostle Paul, who
verily thought that in persecuting the Chris-
tians he was doing God service. Many since
his time, Calvin, for instance, 'have erred in
the same way, while sincerely believing at the
time that they were doing right. Conscience
can never be correctly described as the voice
of God in the soul. If it were the voice of
(Jod no man sincerely desirous of doing right
need ever blunder, nor ever be in that strait
in which good men often find themselves, of
not knowing which of two courses is the
right one. It is .simply the faculty of the
mind which discerns the moral quality of a
course of conduct, and passes judgment upon
it, according to the standard of right and

wrong which it has. If the stanc'
wrong, the decisions of conscience
wrong. "There is a way," says S,
"that seemeth right unto a man; but
thereof are the ways of death." Coi
needs to be educated; it must rely on
edge and reason for its data; it has !
being warjjed by self-interest and
blunted by its environment. Paul
(I. Cor. 8 : 7) of a weak conscience, tha
that sees wrong where there is no wro
a judge, it represents God in the sou
never exercises infallible judgment. 1

divine enlightenment and the devel
which comes from Bible-reading and p

Arthur G. Bii

In considering this question, we 1

recognize the fact that an act may bt
in itself, and yet for one who honestly!
It right, it may in a sense be right,
moral character of an action inheres
intention. Con.science has led the hea
throw themselves before Juggernaut.
St, Paul to persecute Christians. Sc
ignorance, which leads to such acts
avoidable, it is an excuse, but no
Doubtless St. Paul had not candidlj
all possible light, hence he blames
(I. Cor. 15:9). Conscience is no ii

guide, but needs to be enlightened
Word and the Spirit of God. It is, h
the "voice of God" within us in this
that it bids us do the right, so far as
discern it, at any cost; and as we c

disobey, it rewards or punishes wit!

approval or stern condemnation.
Amelia I

Miscellaneous Questi
The following letter explains itself;

Ellitor The Mail-Bag: My attention 1

directed to a serious misstatement of fac
answer to question four, issue of March 6, it

tioiis and Answers." There are not two
words translated "life" in Matt. 10 : 39, as
but only one psuchc. Writing from men
answer was based upon the parallel passagi
12 : 25, where both psucJie and zoc are alil

lated-'life," in tlie A.V. and K.V., with tlie;

inargiiial rendering in the K. V., "soul."
canii- to use /«£•;!«;<? instead of zoe, and;
jiose fiiaiiiia and psuche as to give each tl

ing(il the other, is a slip which I am at los

plain. The substance, however, of my a

believe to be correct. I make this statemeni
carelessness should mislead.
Cynwyd, Pa. Charles H. Hari

As already stated in a previous i

The Christian Herald, Governor
of Texas, has written to the Proprietoi

Journal, stating that no more outsid(

needed by Texas, in behalf of the suff'

the great storm which ravaged the Gul
several months ago. The Governor':
says :

The Legislature of Te.xas will undoubtec
that may be necessary to extend what reliel

required for the storm sufterers on tlie Tex,
I thank you very much indeed for the evic

shown in your letter, of a desire to assist c

pie. lielieve me, it is fully appreciated, anc

gratefully remembered.

This is a sufficient answer to thosewl
written to us, inquiring whether Texas
further aid.

A reader in Los Angeles, Calif., (Mr
writes : "At a recent Wednesday f

prayer meeting, when the words 'Uon't

were the topic of the evening, one

speakers quoted from memory thefo
lines, learned in his school days:

Let to-morrow take care of to-morrov
Let things of the future alone

;

What's the use to anticipate sorrow.'

Life's troubles come ever too soon.

If to hope overmuch be an error,

'Tis one that tlie wise have prefern

And how often have hearts been in tn

For things that have never occurreo

"I thought them so apropos," he add

I wrote them down, but the speaker co-

remember the name of the author. S(

your readers may know the verses."

Subscriber, Theodore, N. D. i. Such en

ments in a church are undignitied, and in :i

sense, a desecration. 2. No.
Reader, Clarence, la. We think he shou

right by a plain straightforward statement

does not. it is almost certain to come up aft

to his sorrow.

A. W. A,. Cementon, Pa. It is a butmes

avoided. Better engage in some other.

C. C. H., Webster Grove, Pa. "Carmi;

the accent on the first syllable—"Kar-nay-S'

Gertrude M., Minneapohs, Kan. It is ni;

sible objection. Such a difference'in ages n

times a decided advantage.

Mrs. T.
J.,

Tremont, Pa. Unions betvve

sons of radically different faiths can hardh

tie productive of trouble and deep regret.
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A FlLll'INO CHl'RCH, THE PADRE'S HOUSE ON LEFT SIDE, A LITTLE BEYOND

the latest mail from Manila, letters have
been received ijiving important details of the

great Filipino secession from Romanism to

Evangelical Christianity. It is estimated
that not less than 3,000 natives in Manila and
the surrounding towns and villages have
voluntarily abandoned the Roman Church

id c le over to

-otPMitism Thev kmii.io aciuinaldo.
uiL. uu.sm. i"c\

The captured Insurtjent lea<ler

. e hfrtily sick of

e lor period of op-

essis under t h e

le ol-ie friars, and
eea^r fortheedu-
itii; and liijerty

at vie denied
em i|Cler Spanish
le. flie religious

cess-n from Rome
d th.hrillinginci-

nto Aguinaldo's
ptuiby Gen.Fun-
)n I .e been two
the ealest events
ice i war began.
. th letters pub-
hed jelow, some
ceecigly interest-

a: dails are fur-

ihec.vhich throw
;ht r the situation
d si' V that America's
)n ii he Arcliipelago is far

irconcluded, although
ere -e abundant indica-
>ns t .t the long war, which
ems ) have been largely
mend by the friars, is for-
natc) nearing an end.
The riter of the first letter
Dr. dice B. Condict, an
Tierim medical mission-
y no.in Manila. She says

:

Ma la, p. 1., Feb. 8, 1901.
We're having stirring
nes Manila now. Before
is l.er can reach you. 1

1 SI; you will have read
vvs telegram of the for-
itio )f apolitical partvby
e F i pinos themselves,
lied he "Federal I'artv."
losfole aim is to circulate
lonjheir countrymen rea-
ns f giving up the rebel-
n, al coming at once to
I an- able agreement with
e U

. Government, laving
•wn' ms,and accepting the
rms jr Government shall
ve.

Lasweek the Federals had meetings in Manila,
aderteeches, and discussed matters relating to the
esei insurrection. Full reports were printed of these
eeti s in Spanish and Tagalog papers, which go
oadst all over these islands, and no doubt will reach
su'Tit camps and have a cooling effect on their
rnervhen they find the most intelligent and best of
eir ii-n countrymen are urging measures for peace.

On Sunday last a mass meeting was held in a Filip-

ino theatre. There was a goodly number present,

about 700 I judge. The much-talked-of "Revolt from
Romanism" took definite shape. The audience awoke
to loud enthusiasm when Senor Felipe Buen Camion
asked if they intended longer to submit to the Pope,
Mgr. Capel and the friars. Each question was answered

by thunders of '"No! no!" The leader
went on to speak of tiie horrors of the Span-
ish Revolution of 1S68, in which thousands
of their countrymen lost their lives fight-

ing for their rights. "That Government,"
he said, "was entirely ruled by priest.^.

Altar and throne were combined. King
and priests formed a brotherhood. T"he
will of the people was not consulted." The
Senor argued for the substitution of Fili-

l)ino clericals for the friars. When he
asked if that was not right, the audience

GEN. FUNSTON,
Who effected the capture

ESCOLTA STREET. 0\E OF M.\NILA'S LEADING THOROUGHFARES

arose and shouts of approval went up. "What is want-

ed," said he, "is not separation, but reform within the

church." A.s in the days of Luther, these people are

loath to leave the church of their fathers ; but, like

Luther, they are bound to discover, later on. that no re-

form is ])o.s.sible if they still remain Romanists.

Following Senor Buencamino. an American Presbv-

terian missionary, Rev. James B. Rogers, arose to speak.

He read a passage from La Santa Biblia (the Spanish
Bible), then offered a short prayer for Divine guidance
in the meeting. He then gave this text: "Give me, my
son, thine heart." "What need has God of us that he
begs of us our hearts ! If you do not want the Pope
and the friars, you still want God. You want evange-
lical religion, and that is a personal religion. It is en-

tirely individual. It is

not a question of fam-
ilies nor of a nation.

It is each person, each
individual, being di-

rectly responsible to

God. The mediation
of saints separates one
from God, and that is

the greatest possible
wrong to us. Evan-
gelical Christianity re-

quires no change in
your politics or theolo-

gy. It is a movement
for a knowledge of
Christ. This is a posi-

tive movement of peo-
ple who are tired of
human mediation, and
seek a personal knowl-
edge of God. This is

essentially Christian,

not intellectual, but spiritual,

and a movement for true lib-

erty. Religious liberty is the
most precious liberty we can
lave." The attention of the
entire mass meeting was in-

tense and rapt throughout
the whole address.

The American Army and
Commission are not altogeth-

er the most ideal spiritual in-

fluences we would crave for
the f^ilipinos, who want a
Christianity that is consistent
and that leads Godward.
Christians in the home land
need to pray much for us
here.

To-day's papers announce
that ''the end has come in

Marinducjue. Five thousand
accept the Federal platform.
Three thousand Bolo men
surrender." So events move
on rapidly. Senor Juan Ni-
ena. sent by this same Fed-
eral party to the island of
Marinduque, has returned,
flushed by success. His
twenty days' visit to the beau-
tiful island has resulted in the

termination of all insurrection there, and the enrollment
of five thousand men in the Federal party.

But the latest and best news of all I have to give you
is that the Filipino women have formed a Peace
League. I have an invitation to its first meeting, to be
held on Saturday next. The translation of this Spanish
invitation card is as follows :

The WoDUjn^s Peace League—Hottored Lady:—A sad war
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is clouding our belovsd country and causing sorrow and des-

olating anxiety to hearts in these islands and in your own
loved land. Soon will be completed the two years during
which many of our loved ones have forever been lost to

their earthly homes. Others have seen their homes de-

stroyed and their fortunes lost. We deplore the continua-

tion of this war. We believe that the hour for ending these

sorrows has come. In this belief we appeal to your interest,

your feelings of sympathy and help, your compassion for your
fellow men. We crave, with our hearts stirred with love for

our country, your presence and
help at this Woman's League. The
first meeting of this league will be
held with the object of electing di-

rectors, composed of Americans and
Filipinos. With assured hope we
look forward to a great and lasting

liberty beneath the protection of
the American flag. Believe me
faithfully yours,

CONSTANCIA POBI,.\TE-ArRIETA.

It is most interesting to note
that this is the first woman's club
in the Archipelago, and the young
woman who stands as its leader

is a widow, daughter of the ed-

itor of one of the most popular
Tagalog papers. The League is

born from the earnest desire to

serve their country, and influence

their husbands and sons for the

highest good. It is already liint-

ed that their first duty will be to

wait on Mrs. Aguinaldo. who
lives now at Cavite. This move-
ment will doubtless spread to otlier cities in the islands.

and great results may be expected.
Alice Byram Condict, M.D.

The Padres Opposing Education
From Another Correspondent

Manilla. P. I.. Feb. 10, 1901. — The Philippine
Islands—now on our hands, permanently, it seems

—

must be evangelized. The condition of things under the
ministration of the Roman Church throughout the
Archipelago would remind one of older times, when the
Pope could make and unmake kings, or, by excommu-
nication, deprive the monarch of all the power and
influence vested in him. The central figures in the
towns of the islands are the /^rt'r^j (fathers of the Church)

the ones to whom the people bow, and pay tribute.

Nominally the padre, during the last insurrection, was
a non combatant, but by all thinking people he is sus-

pected of having been the main instigator of the rebel-

lion. By the ignorant and superstitious populace, these

padres are held in great reverence, Ijut by the more
intelligent class they are regarded quite differently.

The employment of the priests is not confined to

spiritual ministrations. Not long since, I called at the

hundred years been under the cruelest oppress 1
•

small ta.sk, and Oie most effectual step in thisj-'er^,;

would be to first suppress the monks and the
orders of the Catholic Church, a thing much d
the better and more intelligent part of the Isla

Frank L
Late of the joih Regf, U.S. V.
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ARMY AND NAVY Y. M. C. A. HEADQUARTERS AT MANILA

house of one of this class to buy oil for my lamp. In-

stead of oil, he handed me a whisky flask, and offered

it for sale. He sells whisky as well as oil, and many
other things, useful and otherwise, to the soldiers. Think
of an army canteen, promoted by the Church !

Although the great masses of the people of the Philip-

pines suffer the galling pains of abject poverty, these
padres revel in luxury, almost invariably occupying the
finest residences in the town, and enjoying every ad-

vantage which their large income can secure. In the

accompanying sketch (see previous page), sliowing a
characteristic Filipino church, \\\t padre's house appears
on the left side, a little beyond the church.
The American people have assumed no little respon-

sibility in taking possession of these islands, for, to

educate and Christianize a people who have for three

The Captvire of Aguinaldo by General Fi
On March 14, General

with a small force, set
perilous expedition to C
northeast coast of the
Luzon, having heard th

aldo, the insurgent le;

his headquarters then
Funston were four Am
ficers, four ex-insurgent
officers, friendly to the .

cause, and seventy-eig
trustworthy Maccabeb
upon whose loyalty he >

solutely rely. The h
posed as prisoners, a

they reached Aguinalc
after a tedious march, 1

apparendy captives in (

the armed Maccabe
March 23, the entire

{

in front of Aguinaldo's
Casiguran, and the c

absolutely without sus

the ruse. Suddenly, t

was given. General Funston assumed com
the Maccabebes; the ropes, which had a

been tied around the prisoners' wrists, dropp.

ground, and the entire force of Americans ar

bebes flung themselves upon Aguinaldo and
guard. Three of the latter were shot dov

number of others were wounded, but the attacl-

escaped unhurt. Aguinaldo was secured, witi

his state officers, and a quantity of imporl

papers also fell into the Americans' hands, 'i

gent leader was taken by steamer to Manila,

will be held as a military prisoner until our Go
decides whether he shall be deported to Guar
veyed to the United States. It is the genera

that the capture of Aguinaldo will have the

hastening the end of the insurrection.
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DR. A. F. W. INGRAM
RAISED TO THE BENCH ^ A Settlement Worker Becomes Bishop ^

THE BISHOP A \N

OPEN-AIR PREiiJER

NE of the highest ecclesiastic^il appointments
in the Church of England is the Bishopric of
London. So difficult are its duties, so ex-

hausting are the labors it involves for any
conscientious man who holds it, that the
highest place in the Church—that of Arch-
bishop of Canterbury—is usually given, when
it becomes vacant, to the Bishop of London.

The office carries with it no little dignity, besides tlie

liandsome emolument of S50.000 a year. The Bishop
of London is ex-ofiicio a member of the House of Lords,
with precedence above barons, and has a fine official

residence. Dr. Creighton. who was appointed in 1897,
died recently, and, to the astonishment of the clergy and
the politicians, Dr. A. F. Winnington Ingram."an as-

sistant Bishop, has been appointed to succeed him.
The choice is practically in the hands of the Prime
Minister, so that Lord Salisbury deserves the credit of
the appointment. That it is a credit is generally con-
ceded, even by persons who are surprised at it. Dr.
Ingram is known not so much for his aristocratic con-
nections, nor for his scholarship, nor for his partisan-
ship, but for the interest he has taken in the workingmen
of the city and the efforts he has made to mitigate the
hardships of their lot.

The new Bishop is one of the youngest on the bench.
He is only forty-three years of age, and is full of vigor
and energy. Educated at Marlborough School and
Oxford University, he served in various city churches
until 1888, when he was appointed " Head-worker" in
the University Settlement, which Oxford supports at
Bethnal Green, one of the very poorest districts in all

London. No better man could have been chosen for
the work. Dr. Ingram loves the people of the slums,
and, like his Master, the common people hear him gladly.
He studied their lives, was a welcome visitor in their
homes, and a cheerful and hospitable entertainer at the
Settlement. He organized clubs of various kinds, pay-
ing special attention to athletic exercises, which he re-
gards as the best antidote to dissipation. One of the
clubs, commonly called the " Blackguards' Club," was
organized for a special class of whom, unhappily, there
are many eligible members in that district. The nece.s-
sary qualification for entrance is that the candidate
must have served a term in prison. The elevating and
refining work in this club, to which Dr. Ingram gave
special attention, is so effective, that the members soon
qualify for promotion to the other clubs.
By every means that he could devise he sought to

purify the lives of the people and to lighten their bur-
dens. He championed their cause in the press, insisted
on the enforcement of the laws protecting them from

the rapacity of cruel houseowners, and fought their

battle against con.scienceless corporations which tried

to oppress them. The people soon came to recognize
him as their friend, to seek his advice in their diffi-

culties, and to give him their unbounded devotion and
confidence. One incident, which Dr. Ingram himself
related in an attack on the Company that supplies the

East End with water, sheds a light on his own charac-
ter. He described a visit he was paying to a fever-
stricken girl in a stifling garret on one of the hottest
days in August. The poor girl craved a little water to
moisten her parched lips. Dr. Ingram found that the
water Company had shut off the supply. There was

no one in the house who could be sent, so 1

half a mile to his own home to get the wate

A man who would do a thing like that is a tru

of Christ, and has in him the right metal for

But with all this concern for their temporal wi

people were never suffered to forget that the

Dr. Ingram's chief concern was, the salvatioi

souls. On Sunday afternoon he might be set

ing to the Park, \vhich is the favorite loafing

the denizens of the Eastern district. Thei

ists, atheists and political demagogues are \vi

rangue the people. Dr. Ingram, mounted 01

would begin a discourse defending Christin

the attacks of the other speakers. His reai

anecdotes, and his earnest speech soon dre\

As he was always willing to answer question

serted speakers would often join the crowd ai

and try to disconcert him : but his frankne.s

form courtesy and his telling replies alwa\

the opinion that "the parson had the best ol

ment." Every summer he has kept up this \

has won a host of the non-churchgoing peoi

faith, and not a few of his rival orators in

The value of his temperance principles was

edly demonstrated on one of these occasion

you a teetotaler?" asked one of the men in

ence at the beginning of an argument. "1

Dr. Ingram. "All right, go on then," said

"if you wasn't I wouldn't listen to you."

In 1895 Dr. Ingram was made rector of a c

the neighborhood, but he refused to accept it

could continue his work at the Settlement. T I

tion was granted, and he continued to resi(

humble quarters, while turning the commodioi
over to the occupation of the workers of tb

Two years later he was appointed an assist.in

but he continued his superintendence of his

mission in addition to the work of the bishopri

higher office he is now called to fill, his thoiu

still with his poor people. He wanted to rent

nificent palace which is at his disposal, and

proceeds over to the maintenance of the work

he has been so long engaged, but that project, h;

would not be in accord with the law. He sai

taking his leave of his old friends, that now

ride in a carriage ; but if any of them saw hi

alone he hoped that they would do him the

entering the carriage and bearing him compai

a remarkable fact that, although he is identi

the high church clergy, there are many of the

icals among his intimate friends, and they corf

his appointment to his high office.
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\e Slory of a

;al Work of

tving Grace..

HOW A CHVRCH WON SOVLS to CHRIST
BY JOHN WILLIS BAER

A Church with

Girded Loins and

Burning Lamp...

THE pastor of the Central Presbyterian Church, Roch-
ester, N. v., lias always been a tnie and consistent

. friend and leader of his own church, and also of

Christian Endeavor. At one time he was president

f thEmpire State Christian Endeavor Union, and, by his

olend personality, inspired enthusiastic service in the

eartpf hundreds of young people.

I wit the readers of The Christian Herald, especially

le y ng people, to know of a work of grace that God has

rou t in Dr. Stebbins' church during the past six months,
ne nday in October, just before partaking of the Lord's

~upp', Dr. Stebbins suggested to his people, as an appropri-

f I < to the nineteenth century, that at least one hundred
o]) l)L- brought into the church, one for each year of the
;itiK One of the elders of the church,
tii the suggestion, soon after proposed
th St. Paul's Brotherhood, a band of

~ientone young men in C'entral Church,
gated for Christian work, the for-

atitiof a committee of one hundred,
e f duced one hundred cards printed
id mbered, and received unanimous
id thusiastic endorsement from the
)un lien. The cards were distributed
rouiout the Brotherhood, witli the
ide aiuiing that each memlier should
^n i ard for himself, and pass the other
rds long to persons who were sym-
itho; and willing to do personal work.

7 card on one side read as folloivs:

it. You remember Jesus' words : "Suffer the little children to come
to me." Let us not limit God in the work proposed. Remember
that things impossible for man are entirely possible for God.

The next letter Dr. Stebbins addressed to the members of
his Christian Endeavor Society. You will want to see it,

and the spirit in which it is written. In this letter, after
briefly stating the plan, he said:

I feel sure that those who attend the Endeavor meetings, virho are
not Christians, or if Christians, are not church members, will be un-
usually approachable. Of course the field I associate with you is

the Endeavor Society, although I would not confine what you do to
that field. Will you not try to be instrumental in securing at least
one person for the next.Communion ? I hope you will make it con-
venient to be at the regular Endeavor meetings during the days in
question, and at as manv of the other services of the church as pos-
sible. I would call special attention to the fifteen-minute prayer-
meeting in the church parlor every Sunday morning, beginning at

'IMMITTEE OF ONE llfNDKKI)
liy ixing my si^'natcirc to this card, I <1e«lre
inei.-rship in aliovi- ConiiiiittPe, and .iKreeto
fnllii tlie bestof inyal)ility tlie objei-t of tlic
(01 ;itt*e. (.See utlier side.)

nie

.Address

N E.— Return tliis card to any nieniVier of
St. lul's lirotlieihood of tins Cliuri-li.

The her side of the card read asfolloivs:

The iject of tliis Conunittee is, if |iossil>lf,
lo li

1; into the nipintMTs|]i|, of this ( liiiich
at Ic tone Iniiiilrcd at llii' iip\l I o iiiiiinri
will oi-iiirs the llrst Mincliiy mi; in
Her her, and will he Ihe hisl reri'ptiori to
neuieinhersin tlie |.i.-si-iil .-entiirv. Tliis is
piitl,' into etTect tlie siii.'j;eslic,n and desire
ot

. Stebhins, as staled hy liim Suinlav
mill IK, Oetoher 7, whi.h uas as follows:
'.\ll1thn(! way to close Ih.' pi,-sent .•enliliv,
w h; it have a new iiieiiihei lo lepic-senl e.i.-li
yea, It?" .MeinheiRhip hi this 1 niillee
inee, that yon will he responsihle tor at
leas ne.
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5tel)bins was greatly pleased to
e Brotherhood put his suggestion
[ion .so promptly. While these cards were being cir-
for signatures, letters were sent to teachers of the
:hool and meml)ers of the Christian Endeavor Soci-
ich I want you to read for their worth's sake, and be-
ley will commend themselves as splendid models for
lurches and pastors. In the first he wrote:
till possessed with the suggestion I threw out at the Corn-
table last Sunday morning, tluit we, as a ciuirch, :ind in our
lepartments of work, should :um to make the most of the
that remain Ix'fore the end of the century. So I naturally
on for tlie willing and generous co-oneration wliich 1 know
manifest. The field I associate with 'you is the class which
r privilege to instruct. I presume there is not a class in the
1 which there are not memlx-rs who either are not Christians,

'i'u "J^'
^'''^ ""' memlx-rs of the church. I heard one teacher

ither (lay, that after a careful canvass it was found that fifty
ot his class were not church members.

;/hat I propose is a short, sharp and decisive campaign, i
rge, with that end in view, that you secure as large an at-
' as possible of your class; that absentees be looked up;

k"n "^^ '^''''^^ ''^ followed up by the call or the letter,
as shall seem desirable ;ind possilile. I would especially

t more than ever you steep the lesson in prayer, and focus it
' apparently unconverted memljers of the class, and upon
t connected with the church. Do not discount the chilcl of

niE CENTR,\L PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

10.10. and to the after-meeting at the close of the evening service. In
one way and another you can do a great deal to help crown these

days witii a golden harvest of consecrated life.

Dr. Stebbins soon reached out to lists of names of individ-

uals who might be led to Christ by personal touch. One list

contained names of men who had been in attendance upon
large classes in the Bible school; another list contained
names of women in adult classes in Bible school; another,

names of persons who were reported to be members of

churches outside of Rochester; another, names of persons

who at .some time signed cards expres-sing thereby a desire to

lead a Christian life; another, names of persons who seemed
interested in spiritual things; and still another, names of

those who had attended young men's receptions. These
names, with an earnest word from the pastor, were distrib-

uted among the Committee of One Hundred. At the same
time a letter was addressed by Dr. Stebbins to each person on
the list, inviting each to stop after service next Sunday evening

and take a cup of coffee with the pastor in the church par-

lor, as he desired to meet them socially, in order to become
better accpiainted. "The fact that you come to church, or to

Bible class, or to a Sunday night reception," the letter

added, "is an indication of a degree of interest. You may

be a member of a church outside of Rochester. If so, we
would like to have you join the Central by letter. Or, if you
are not a church member, you may be a Christian, if so, we
would be glad to have you join our church on a confession
of your faith in Christ." The work was so faithfully under-
taken that the pastor's heart was warmed and he sent a
most encouraging personal letter to the members of the Com-
mittee, urging them to

. . . Be not weary in laell-doing. Live very near to God. Rely
upon the Holy Spirit to J^iide you, to teach you what you ought to
say, or write, or do, and to incline to Christ those whom you are
trying to win to him. Avail yourself of the conference room (Mr.
McEThinney's study), where, before and after every service, some
one will be in attendance to furnish you with the names of those
positively available for church membership, and to facilitate your
work. Vou can also meet there one and another for wliom you are
making special effort. . . I suggest that you arrange to accom-

pany to one or another of the meetings of the
session, only the earlier the better, the person or

rersons whom you are so fortunate as to influence,
shall be glad to have you introduce them to the

elders.

Personal letters were sent to members of
four adult Bible classes, and to others. "No
stone was left unturned," so to speak. What
was worth doing was worth doing well. The
superintendent of the Sunday School, upon
November 27, sent out to each of his teach-
ers an invitation to attend a half-hour de-
votional service after the prayer itieeting

ne.\t Wednesday evening (November 28).

The teachers throughout the school were re-

quested to make special effort the follow-
ing Sunday (December 2), to secure from
the available non-church members of their
classes an expression of faith in Jesus Christ,
and to make an appeal to them to unite
with the church on the last Sunday of the
century.
The fire spread. The trustees felt their

responsibility, and this letter was sent out
to the men of the church. Can another
such letter by trustees be produced ?

Usually their privilege of service is con-
fined to the business of the church. These
trustees, moved by the Spirit of God, be-
came identified with the plans for harvest-
ing. Here is their letter:

To the Men of Central Church :

The pastor and elders of Central Church are
doing their utmost to revive the spiritual life of
the members of the church 'and congregation.
Cannot we assist in the effort? Will you not
join us in enlarging the attendance and increas-
ing the interest in the regular services hy attend-
ing the Wednesday evening meeting ? We can
do that much without great sacrifice of time or
comfort, and it seems certain that we will feel paid
for the effort involved without reference to its

possible influence on others. Let us surprise Dr.
Stebbins and the faithful few who have held the
mid-week meeting together by their almost un-

interrupted attendance, by being present in a body on Wednesday
evening, the 5th inst., and on every Wednesday night thereafter, if

possible. Shall we see you next Wednesday night ?

H. A. Brewster, P. V. Crittenden, J. A. Seel, I. H. Dewey, H. H.
Pryor, M. D. Knowlton, C. S. Hastings, R. A. Hamilton, L. L.
Williams, Trustees of Central Church.

There is a choir in Central Church of about fifty members,
and the flame of evangelistic zeal caught there as it should in

every choir, large and small. The choirmaster wrote to the
individual members of his choir a warm letter, saying

:

I am glad to know that so many of us are already in the church.
You, I believe, however, are not connected with this church, although
you may have belonged to a church somewhere else. If so, I know
this church will be glad to have you bring your letter, unless yon are
connected with a church in Rochester, in which case we would not
disturb your relation. Or, if you are not a church member, you are.

very likely a Christian, and if so, it is your privilege to belong to the
Christian Church.

One more letter the pastor sent to his entire membership of
over two thousand people, expressing the ardent hope that
his church
as she passes from the century in which she was born into the
century during which we trust she is to grow up into Christ in all

(Continued on page S4')
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AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D

Easter
Gladness

JN this glorious Easter morning, amid tue music

iffl and the flowers, I give you Christian saluta-

tion. This morning, Russian meeting Rus
sian on the streets of St. Petersi)urg. hails

him with the salutation, "Christ is risen !"' and
is answered by his friend in salutation, "He is

risen, indeed!" In some parts of England
and Ireland, to this very day, there is the

superstition that on Easter morning the sun dances in

the heavens ; and well may we forgive such a supersti-

tion which illustrates the fact that the natural world
seems to sympathize with the spiritual.

Hail ! Easter morning. Flowers ! Flowers ! All of

them a-voice, all of them a-tongue, all of them full of

speech to-day. I bend over one of the lilies and I hear
it say : "Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow

;

they toil not, neither do they spin, yet Solomon in all his

glory was not arrayed like one of these." I bend over

a rose, and it seems to whisper: •'! am the Rose of

Sharon." And then I stand and listen. From all sides

there comes the chorus of flowers, saying: ''If God so

clothed the grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-

morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not much more
clothe you, O ye of litde faith.?"

Flowers ! Flowers ! Braid them into the bride's

hair. Flowers! Flowers! Strew them over the graves
of the dead, sweet prophecy of the resurrection. Flow-
ers ! Flowers ! Twist them into a garland for my Lord
Jesus on Easter morning, and "Glory be to the Father,
and to the son, and to the Holy Ghost : as it was in the
beginning, is now, and ever shall be. The women came
to the Saviour's tomb and they dropped spices all around
the tomb, and those spices were the seed that began to

grow, and from them came all the flowers of this Easter
morn. The two angels robed in white took hold of the

stone at the Saviour's tomb and they hurled it with such
force down the hill that it crushed in the door of the
world's sepulchre, and the stark and the dead must
come forth.

The Grand Revirviorv

I care not how labyrinthine the mausoleum or how
costly the sarcophagus or however beautifully parterred
the family grounds, we want them all broken up by the
Lord of the resurrection. They must come out. Father
and mother—theymustcome out. Husband and wife

—

they must come out. Brother and sister— they must
come out. Our darling children—they must come out.

The eyes that we closed with such tremijling fingers

must open again in the radiance of that morn. The
arms we folded in dust must join ours in an embrace of
reunion. The voice that was hushed in our dwelling
must be retuned. Oh, how long some of you seem to
be waiting for the resurrection. And for these broken
hearts to-day I make a soft, cool bandage out of Easter
flowers.

This morning I find in the risen Christ a prophecy of
our own resurrection, my text setting forth the idea that
as Christ has risen so his people will rise. He, the first

sheaf of the resurrection harvest. He, "the first-fruits

of them that slept." Before I get through this morning
I will walk through all the cemeteries of the dead,
through all the country graveyards, where your loved
ones are buried, and I will pluck off these flowers, and
I will drop a sweet promise of the Gospel—a rose of
hope, a lily of joy on every tomb—the child's tomb, the
husband's tomb, the wife's tomb, the father's grave, the
mother's grave ; and, while we celebrate the resurrection
of Christ, we will at the same time celebrate the resur-
rection of all the good. "Christ, the first fruits of them
that slept."

If I should come to you and ask you for the names of
the great conquerors of the world, you would say Alex-
ander, Caesar, Philip, Napoleon I. Ah! you have for-

gotten to mention the name of a greater conqueror than
all these—a cruel, a ghastly conqueror. He rode on a
black horse across Waterloo and Chalons and Atlanta,
the bloody hoofs crushing the hearts of nations. It is

the conqueror Death. He carries a black flag, and he
takes no prisoners. He digs a trench across the hemi-
spheres and fills it with the carcasses of nations. Fifty
times would the world have been depopulated had not
God kept making new generations. Fifty times the
world would have swung lifeless through the air—no
man on the mountain, no man on the sea, an abandoned
ship plowing through immensity. Again and again
has he done this work with all generations. He is a
monarch as well as a conqueror; his palace a sepulchre

;

his fountains the falling tears of a world: Blessed be
God, in the light of this Easter morning, I see the
prophecy that his sceptre shall be broken, and his
palace shall be demolished. The hour is coming when
all who are in their graves shall come forth. Christ risen,

we shall rise. Jesus, "the first-fruits of them that slept."

Now, around this doctrine of the resurrection there

are a great many mysteries. You come to me and say.

If the bodies of the dead are to be raised, how is this,

and how is that? and you ask me a thousand questions

I am incompetent to answer; but there are a great

many things you believe that you are not able to explain.

You would be a very foolish man to say: "I won't be-

lieve anything I can't understand." VV'hy, putting down
one kind of flower-seed, comes there up this flower of

this color.? Why, putting down another flower-seed,

comes there up a flower of this color? One flower

white, another flower yellow, another flower crimson.
Why the difference when the seeds look to be very
much alike—are very much alike ? Explain these things.

Explain that wart on the finger. Explain the difference

—why the oak leaf is different from the leaf of the

hickory. Tell me how the Lord Almighty can turn the

chariot of his omnipotence on a rose-leaf. You ask me
questions about the resurrection I cannot answer. I

will ask you a thousand questions about every-day life

you cannot answer.

Faith's Trlvimph Over Difficxilties

I find my strength in this passage : "All who are in

their graves shall come forth." I do not pretend to make
the explanation. You go on and say: "Suppose a re-

turned missionary dies in this city ; when he was in

China his foot was amputated ; he lived years after in

England, and there he had an arm amputated ; he is

buried to-day in yonder cemetery: in tlie resurrection

will the foot come from China, will the arm come from
England, and will the different parts of the body be re-

constructed in the resurrection? How is that possible?"
You say that "the human body changes every seven

years, and by seventy years of age a man has had ten
bodies; in the resurrection which will come up?" You
say,"A man will die and his body crumble into the dust,

and that dust be taken up into the life of the vegetable;
an animal may eat the vegetable ; men eat the animal

;

in the resurrection, that body, distributed in so many
directions, how shall it be gathered up?'" Have you
.any more questions of this style to ask ? Come on, and
ask them. I do not pretend to answer them. I fall back
upon the announcement of God's Word : "All who are
in their graves shall come forth."

You have noticed, I suppose, in reading the story of
the resurrection, that almost every account of the Bible
gives the idea that the characteristic of that day will be
a great sound. I do not know that it will be very loud,
but I know it will be very penetrating. In the mauso-
leum, where silence has reigned a thousand years that
voice must penetrate. In the coral cave of the deep,
that voice must penetrate. Millions of spirits will come
through the gates of eternity, and they will come to the
tombs of the earth, and they will cry : "Give us back
our bodies : we gave them to you in corruption ; surren-
der them now in incorruption.'' Hundreds of spirits

hovering about the fields of (Gettysburg, for there the
bodies are buried. A hundred thousand spirits coming
to Greenwood, for there the bodies are buried, waiting
for the reunion of body and soul.

A Thrilling Spectacle

All along the sea route froin New York to Liverpool,
at every few miles where a steamer went down, departed
spirits coming back, hovering over the wave. There is

where the City of Boston perished. P'ound at last.

There is where the President perished. Steamer found
at last. There is where the Central America went
down. Spirits hovering—hlmdreds of spirits hovering,
waiting for the reunion ot body and soul. Out on the
prairie a spirit alights. There is where a traveler died
in the snow. Crash ! goes Westminster Abbey, and the
poets and the orators come forth; wonderful mingling of
good and bad. Crash ! go the pyramids of Egypt, and
the monarchs come forth.

Who can sketch the scene? I suppose that one
moment before that general rising there will be an entire
silence, save as you hear the grinding of a wheel, or the
clatter of the hoofs of a procession passing into the
cemetery. Silence in all the caves of the earth. Silence
on the side of the mountain. Silence down in the val-

leys and far out into the sea. Silence. But in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye, as the archangel's trumpet
comes pealing, rolling, crashing across the mountain
and sea, the earth will give one terrific shudder and the
graves of the dead will heave like the waves of the sea,
and Ostend, and Sebastopol, and Chalons will stalk
forth in the lurid air, and the drowned will come up and
wring out their wet locks above the billow, and all the
land, and all the sea become one moving mass of life

—

all faces, all ages, all conditions gazing in one direction,
and upon one throne, the throne of resurrection. "All
who are in their graves shall come forth."

TEXT, I. Cor. 15 : 20:

Now is Christ risen from the dead an
become the first fruits of them that slei

"But," you say, "if this doctrine of the resuri
true, as prefigured by this Easter morning, can
us something about the resurrected body?"
There are mysteries about that, but I shall telh
or four things in regard to the resurrected

fiy'thai
are beyond guessing and beyond mistake.

lion
i

3u te!i

' can

i three

The Resurrection Body I

In the first place, I remark in regard to yoi

reeled body, it will be a glorious body. The
have now is a mere skeleton of what it would h:

if sin had not marred and defaced it. Take t

exquisite statue that was ever made by an a;

chip it here and chip it there with a chisel, ai

and bruise it here and there, and then stand
the storms of a hundred years, and the beaoity \

gone. Well, the human body has been chip
battered and bruised and damaged with the s

thousands of years—the physical defects of ot

erations coming down from generation to ge-

we inheriting the infelicities of past generation,'

the morning of the resurrection the body will be
and beautified according to the original modi
there is no such difference between a gymnas
emaciated wretch in a lazaretto, as there will b

ference between our bodies as they are now
resurrected forms. There you will see the per
after the waters of death have washed out the

:

tears and study. There you will see the perfe

after the knots of toil have been untied f

knuckles. There you will see the form erect an(

after the burdens have gone off the shoulder—

1

life of God in the body. ' In this world, the r

pressive thing, the moat expressive thing, is thi

face ; but that face is veiled with the griefs of

sand years; but in the resurrection morn, that

be taken away from the face, and the noonda'
dull, and dim, and stupid compared with the ou
glories of the countenances of the saved. Wh
faces of the righteous, those resurrected fac

toward the gate, or look up toward the throne, i

like the dawning of a new morning on the b

everlasting day ! O glorious, resurrected body
But I remark, also, in regard to that body wli

are to get in the resurrection, it will be

An Immortal Body

These bodies are slowly wasting away. Someb
said, that as soon as we begin to live, we begi

Unless we keep putting the fuel into the furn

furnace dies out. The blood-vessels are canals

the breadstuffs to all parts of the system. We
reconstructed hour by hour, day by day. Sicki

death are all the time trying to get their pry ui

tenement, or to push us off the «mbankmen
grave: but, blessed be God, in the resurrection,

get a body immortal. No malaria in the air, no

no neuralgic twinge, no rheumatic pang, no fl

of the heart, no shortness of breath, no amhul;

dispensary, no hospital, no invalid's chair, no sp'

to improve the dim vision ; but health, immortal

O ye who have aches and pains inde.scribal

morning—ye who are never well—ye who are la

with physical distresses, let me tell you of thi

rected body, free from all disease. Immortal! In-

I go further, andsay in regard to that body wli

are to get in the resurrection, it will be a vigoroii

We walk now eight or ten miles, and we are fa

we lift a few hundred pounds, and we are exh

unarmed, we meet a wild beast, and we must run.

or climb, or dodge; because we are incompetent

.

it ; we toil eight or ten hours energetically, and t

are weary; but in the resurrection we are to have

that never gets tired. Is it not a glorious thougl

Plenty of occupation in heaven. I suppose

way. New York, in the liusiest season of the )

noonday, is not so busy as heaven is all thi

Grand projects of mercy for other worlds, Victi

be celebrated. The downfall of despotism on e

be announced. Great songs to be learned anc

Great expeditions on which God shall send fo

children. Plenty to do, but no fatigue. If }

seated under the trees of life, it will not be to n

to talk over with some old comrade old tim^

battles where you fought shoulder to shoulder.

Sometimes in this world we feel we would like

such a body as that. There is so much work to I

for Christ, there are so many tears to be wiped

there are so many burdens to lift, there is so muc

achieved for Clirist, we sometimes wish that fn

first of January to the last of December we could

without stopping to sleep, or to take any recreat

to rest, or even to take food—that we could toil r

without stopping a moment in our work of comm

resur-
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INTERIOR OF THE SPACIOUS HEARST KINDEKGARTEX IN LEAD, S. DAK., AS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

LED,
the centre of that Golconda of the Black Hills, to which in 1874 men

rushed with the same sort of madness that is now taking them to Alaska, is

. a typical mining town. It is nestled in a narrow gulch with the houses rising

on the hillsides on either hand, six thousand feet above sea-level, and con-

ecte'with the world below by two narrow gauge railroads, along whose track one

lay : 2 some of the most remarkable engineering feats in the world. The largest

old ine in the world, the largest cyanide plant in the world, and many, many
ills ccupy thousands of men as diggers with the pick, as operators

ech:ics and machinists. Miss Helen Gregory, the head of the institu-

on v^ose development is the subject of this article, says of the place :

''\V;le Lead is a mining camp in a sense, its whole life centering

thiAvork of the great mines and many mills, it is one of the

eanc and best conducted mining towns of the West. There,

IS ne^r been a strike at Lead. The miners are well paid, well

eate, and there are few really poor people. There are many
)od id comfortable homes, and the business blocks and
lurc s and the

pur siool build-

gsa, unusually

le r a town
: its,ze. While
ead is a very

edit)le school

•sterthe State

w I'vents us

om iving kin-

;rga,;ns incon-
;ctio with the

ibli(.chools, as

e at. of admis-
on i; xed at six

:ars.,his throws
e li e children

1 th street, as

ary ew dwell-

gsh-e yards in

hie the little

les ( 1 play, the
)use jeing well

gh crowded
i in :ity." Be-
•re ti. writer lies

pic -e of this

wn a gulch— ,
litt" hollow
owc.l with buildings, the mighty hills rising all around.
1 thf.entre is a church, with some vacant, unimproved
"oun around it. (Jn one floor of this church is the

ear.'Free Kindergarten. The ground, Mrs. Hearst
coiirting into a park for the children of the miners

id tier people living at Lead. It is to be terraced,
id \\-\ its fountains and flowers will be, according to

lis gierous lady's purpose, a "centre of beauty for

e W)le town." The kindergarten, under her foster-

g c:5, promises to become an institution which shall

add the heart of everybody to whom the kindergar-
n c;|Se is dear, and who realizes what an argument
its vor it is that its need was felt in this eery fast-

;.ss (, the Black Hills, and that it has found se'cure establishment there. To the

/cm 's Club of Lead, as Mrs. Hearst wishes it distinctly understood, is due, in the

'St ice, the existence of the kindergarten; and all that shall follow is but the

ivek'ment of work instituted by that organization. Last summer, the ladies of

ead rew themselves, heart and soul, into the task of securing some advantages for

1. MRS. PHOEBE .\. HEARST
2. PLAY-TIME AROUND CHURCH DOORS
3. A RING-A-ROSY IN LEAD
4. MISS GREGORY AND HER TOTS

these children of the hills, who had never a playground. They succeeded in raising

enough money to partly sustain a kindergarten for ten weeks. At the end of that

time, Mrs. Hearst, who is noted all over our country for her wise and unbounded
generosity, undertook the support of the school, and since that time it has blossomed
as the rose. It was made free to all children of Lead, and although it has its home
in Christ P. E. Church, its teachings are absolutely unsectarian and its benefits in-

tended for Protestant, Catholic and Hebrew. During the winter, the great sunny
room, with its pretty pictures, games and toys, was a centre of delights

to which happy little folk came trooping from by-ways and highways.
The picture [at the head of this page, shows the room as it was

before the extensive alterations now under way, and which will be
completed at an early date, were begun. The warm interest of

the Woman's Club has by no means abated in their enterprise,

which is faring so well. Ladies of Lead are rejoicing

greatly over the kindergarten's good fortune, and contribu-

ting to its success in ways as indispensable as those of rais-

ing money.
Miss Gregory

recently passed
through New
York, returning to

Lead, from a con-
ference with Mrs.
Hearst in Wash-
ington, radiant
over the prospects
of the kindergar-
ten. "Mrs. Hearst
does not just give
money," she said.

"She helps
through her intel-

ligent interest in

an institution and
her practical sug-
gestions. In the
present instance,
she orders im-
provements and
e n 1 a r g e m e n ts,

which we had not
thought of, and
our mining-town
kindergarten will

indeed be Lead's
centre of beauty. The entrance to the kindergarten is

on the opposite side of the church, which you see in this

picture (the picture is given on this page) ; a long, broad
veranda, overlooking the terraced garden, is to be built

on that side. We are to have three rooms where we had
one ; these will have tinted walls, and will be furnished
with the latest and most perfect equipments for kinder-

garten work. Instead of one teacher, we are to have
three. The first assistant. Miss Harriet Root, is a graduate
of the Kindergarten College, Chicago; the second has not

yet been chosen, but she will be of equal ability. Miss
Gregory is a graduate of Nebraska University, and of

the Teachers College of Columbia University, New York.

In the new scheme there are special accommodations for the Mothers' Union. Work
among mothers is considered as important as that among children, and mothers'

meetings have been going on all winter." The beautiful Free Library at Lead, is

another monument to Mrs. Hearst's generosity. The whisper is abroad that other

forms of sociologic work in which she will take active interest will be instituted later.

E^ASTER gladness « SERMON BY REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D. ts
Corvtirvvied from
preceding paLge

hris md heaven to all the people. But we all get
red, .It is a characteristic of the human body in this
)ndim: we must get tired. Is it not a glorious
loug that we are going to have a body that will
^ver^row weary ? O glorious resurrection day

!

ladlwill I fling aside this poor body of sin and fling
intdhe tomb, if at thy bidding I shall have a body

»at ver wearies. That is a splendid resurrection
Hjiat we have all sung:
&o Jesus slept, God's dying Son
^sed throuKli the grave and l)lessed the bed.
|Rest here, blest saint, till from Mis throne
pe morning breaks to pierce the shade.

bssed resurrection! Speak out. sweet flowers,
eautil flowers. While you tell of a risen Christ, tell
t th<ighteous who shall rise. May God fill you this
lorn-r with anticipation

!

»at

f

I heard of a father and son who, among others, were
shipwrecked at sea. The father and the son cliinbed

into the rigging. The father held on, but the son after a

while lost his hold on the rigging and was dashed down.

The father supposed he had gone hopelessly under the

wave. The next day the father was brought ashore

from the rigging in an exhausted state, and laid on a bed

in a fisherman's hut, and after many hours had passed

he came to consciousness, and saw lying beside hiin

on the same bed his bov. Oh my friends ! what a glori-

ous thing it will be if we wake up at last to find our loved

ones beside us. coming up from the same plot in the

graveyard, coming up in the same mornmg light—the

father and son alive forever, all the loved ones alive for-

ever, nevermore to weep, nevermore to part, nevermore

to die.
, ,

. .
,

May the God of Peace, that brought again from the

dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting covenant make you
perfect in every good work, to do his will ; and let the

associations of this morning transport our thoughts to

the grander assemblage before the throne. The one
hundred and forty and four thousand, and the "great

multitude that no man can number," some of our best

friends among them, we, after a while to join the multi-

tude. Glorious anticipation.

Blest are the saints beloved of God,
Washed are their robes in Jesus' blood.
Brighter than angels, lo ! they shine.

Their wonders splendid and sublime.

My .soul anticipates the day.
Would stretch her wings and soar away.
To aid the song, the palm.to bear,

And bow, the chief of sinners, there.
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m Christian Conversation
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F we can Christianize conversation we shall speed-
ily Christianize Christendom, and then the
world. Walking on a business street in Pitts-

burg, passing two business men in conversation
at an office door, the writer overheard the
words : "They forget God." Evidently these
men were not forgettnig God, even in business
hours. Perhaps the best way to show we have
not forgotten God in busine.ss is to deal justly
and generously. Rut surely when we walk at

leisure and sit with friends at table it ought to
be the most natural thing to speak of the

things dearest to our hearts. We need to be reminded again
and again that Christ's greatest discourses were conversa-
tions, -suck as that with Nicodemus on regeneration, and one
equally sublime on worship, with the lowly and unnamed
Samaritan woman. If we should set on one side the words
Christ spoke to twelve, or fewer, more like the work of a
Sunday School teacher than that of a preacher, and, on the
other side, should place what Christ said to audiences of
hundreds, it would at once appear that to have lost his

conversations would have been to lose more than three-
fourths of all his recorded sayings. And any Church which
will supplement its preaching with the habit of winsome
Christian conversation with the unsaved people near,it will al.so

multiply its efficiency fourfold in winning the hearts of men.

Jesus himselfdrew nearand went witit them.
The two to whom Jesus gave his compan-

ionship and conversation
Prayer a Talk for that longest niterview

with Jesus of resurrection day, in

that seven Snd a-hall

miles' walk, were, not apostles, but plain

people, disciples of whom we know the
name of only one, Cleophas, elsewhere men-
tioned only in naming his wife, one of the
women who was much with Jesus. It isgen-
nerally believed that the unnamed disciple

was Luke, who gives us the story, for it was
the habit of the Gospel writers, one that

may be profitably pondered in studies of
conversation, not to talk about themselves.
In many cases in the Acts, the only way we
know Luke was present in some trial or tri-

umph of Paul is by the unconscious "we,"
though Paul proclaims Luke's fidelity in

was the expected Messiah, in the past tense—"We trusted it

»had been he that should have redeemed Israel." Because he
had not conquered the Romans quickly by force, they could
not understand that he would conquer Rome and the world
slowly, but surely, by love—they called him now only "a
prophet, mighty m deed and in word." This with the same
prophecies in their hands that we have, and his own oft-

repeated prophecies of crucifixion and resurrection and final

world conquest in their ears! But neither Old nor New
Testament prophecies had taken root in their understandings.
In this they were "slow of heart," as Christ saw, but even to
.such—let us take courage—he will open the hidden truths of
the Bible if we will walk and talk with him.
A tourist, in his Palestine trip, on reaching Emmaus, en

route to Jerusalem, dismounted and asked another Christian
friend to do the same, feeling that this road was too sacred
to ride m a noisy caravan. Edersheim thus describes the
scene, whose fruits and beauties suggest the Bible truths
opened to the soul in that walk with Christ : "What an oasis
this in a region of hills ! Along the course of the stream,
which bubbles down, and low in the valley, where it is crossed
by a bridge, are sceiited orange-and-lemon gardens, olive
groves, luscious fruit trees, pleasant enclosures, shady nooks.

context to .say that certainly Old Testament piopiip,
have no reference to Christ, because they have a 'r ?'
toric application. But surely if we accept Chri inH u"
apostles as guides we must accept the Mes.sianii ,e

•

they po.sitively tell us is in these passages, thus shin tni'
of double meaning, just as the sacrifice of Isaac I m
festly acted prophecy, as well as history. Both (Id*

"'

words were freighted with double significance.
!

^"'

trying hours when he says, in an epistle,

"Only Luke is with me."
This wayside talk with Jesus sugge.sts

what prayer should be, not some stilted

form, but what we are of late learning to
use, returning to Bible examples, "sentence
prayers," in which each heart brings its one
uppermost utterance of adoration, or con-
fession, or praise, or petition, or submission,
with no tedious monopolizing of all these
by some one leader. There is no better
definition of prayer than the words spoken
of Moses beside the pillar of fire, which
served as God's chariot ;

" Moses talked
with God as a man talketh with his friend."
In formulas of prayer we should include,
with supplication and submission, revela-
tion. We should not make our conversa-
tion with God a monologue— a fault in con-
versations of great or small—but pause
between our "sentence prayers" to let God
speak from the Bible's open leaves as from
his open lips, or out of the chambers of our
quickened memories, for it is profoundly
important we should not overlook the first

part of that promise, "If ye abide in me,
and my ivords abide in you, ye shall ask
what ye will and it shall be done unto you."

What manner ofcommunications are these?
That question would startle many a pair of

men—many a pair
What do Yovi of w 3 m e n, too—
Talk About irv even many a pair of "disciples," who
Hovjrs of Leisvire ? have forgotten that "for every idle

[much more for every evil] word God
will bring us into judgment." It is not an idle word to say
"Good morning" if our hearts are bent to make it one,
and wish the like to those we greet. But how strange that
to any "disciple" gossip should be more interesting than Gos-
pel 1 In the Emmaus case, the trouble with the conversa-
tion before Christ came into it was that, while it was religious,
it was a debate of doubters, which is what religious talk is
very apt to run into; and such debates usually do more
harm than good, because debaters are usually more anxious
for victory than for truth. We should ever trv to do in such
cases what Christ did in this case, namely, leafi the.conversa-
tion from doubt to faith, turning it from secondary difficulties
to the person of Christ. This is the very thing doubters try
to avoid, presenting dilatory questions, "Who was Cain's
wife .'" and the like. Let us always move the main question,
"What think ye of Christ?"

He expounded unto them in alt the Scriptures the things
concerning himself. These two disciples made just the

opposite mistake to that which is

commonly made to-day in reading
the Old Testament. They saw in
it little save the promise of Chris-
tian government for the world.

They made little of its promises of world-conquering love,
and much of its promise of nobler laws for oppressed
men. We have gone to the other extreme, and see the
promise of love but not that of law—the Saviour but not
the King. These two disciples stated their belief, that Christ

He was kno2un of them in the breaking of bread
two disciples drew near their home they said—if

aged it gave the words a doul
Christ Kevealed cance—"Abide with us for it

ir» the Breaking evening." And he was "ma
of Bread ""to them in the breaking .

perhaps by the divine realii

"blessing"—so often a mumbled sham I

O see how Jesus trusts himself
Unto our childish love.

As though by his fi-oe ways with us.
Our earnestness to prove.

The Christ at a lowly table ! Christ risen, like
his earthly ministry, is our familiar friend—not
King who keeps himself in a majesty that neither
nor the lowly can approach. Every home that
to his knock in all the earth becomes a Bethai

the women may serve him and
feet, and the men bear the title,"

thou lovest."
To bring Christ really into

life surely the preacher and refoi
no other work so great, for
homes are poisoned blood-drops
and State. How many homes th
which professing Christians do i

nize God by so much as a siler

giving for the food he so wond:
stows I "Back of the loaf is t

flour ; and back of the flour the
back of the mill is the wheat,
shower, and the .sun, and the Fall
Multitudes in this age of citie

boarding-houses and hotels, at wh^
the boarders gather irregularly,
cases it is easy to make the ex
even a silent blessing is like prayi
house tops. But surely such a r

a modern meal ought always to be
edged as God's gift. Family w
this age of broken families is yet
keep—usually after the evening rr

best time—but it should be kept
cially where there are children
should be made, as it can be, a \

delight by wise plans of Bible rea

will make the heart burn with
The Bible, rightly read, will be rt

the choicest part of the meal witl

is as.sociated, as food for heart
The British custom of repeating
fast motto" every morning is v

universal adoption. A child thi,

learn a new verse every mornii
have stored all the mottoes of the

the memory by middle life.
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The Old Testament,
Rightly Stvidied. of
Thrillirvg Interest

" JESUS HIMSKLF DRKW NEAR AM) WENT WITH THEM"

bright dwellings, and on the height lovely Emmaus. A sweet
spot in w hich to wander that spring afternoon !" And equally
delightful is the Bible to eyes that have the "open vision !"

With open Bible, the two, in that winding road, that con-
stantly turns in and out, up and down, recalled how Jesus
opened the Old Testament chapters concerning himself —and
there are few others—to these plain, dull disciples, beginning
at Moses, and ending with Malachi's promise of the Sun
of righteousness.
Like four colors for one picture on lithographic stones,

each Old Testament period pictures the Saviour and King
to come, not alone by spoken promises, such as that saying
of Moses, "A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto
you like unto me; unto him shall ye hearken," but there was
also added to the picture in that same period other colors in
acted prophecies, such as the uplifted serpent, and yet other
colors were put in in symbol prophecies, such as those of the
Tabernacle, whose frozen, bloody altar at the gate proclaim-

'

ed our entrance to the church and to heaven to be by the
Cross. And yet a fourth element of color was given to the
picture by the theophanies, in which a visible, divine per-
son, the Jehovah-Jesus, gave the law of Sinai, as he was
afterwards to give added laws and interpretations on the
Mount of Beatitudes. Even to-day a majority of disciples
know so little of the Old Testament that those who uncover
these hidden pictures of Christ make loving hearts "burn"
w'ith enthusia.sm about these newly-discovered pictures of
Christ, drawn by the ancient poets and prophets. It is as if

some new Raphael had been found.
Now that the old, false method of prophetic study is dis-

credited, the picking out of single texts—sometimes half
texts—and making them into a Mosaic, there is a strong
tendency in those who rightly view every text in its historic

Relish for the Bible. Luthe
Bible the orchard of God, full of f

that filled the lap'

Additional shaken. A poor

Illustrations London had boug
ond-hand family I

was turning over its leaves, when
two stuck together. His wife

them with hot water, and found
crisp five pound bank-notes, tv\

dollars each. He was questioning

to keep them, when he found the

Written on one of them : "I hav

work very hard for these, and, h.

natural heirs, I leave thee, whoever shall buy this he

my lawful heir, June 17, 1840, South End, Essex."

Here may the wretched sons of want
Exhaustless riches find

:

Riches above what earth can grant,

And lasting as the mind.
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From time to time, in the course of history, astr

•lote with great interest the sudden blazing into view

is called a "temporary star."

The Bible Not a son's recent discovery of sue

"Temporary Star" in the constellation Perseus, i

case. At first it blazed int'

liance exceeding every other object in the sky at nig

already this star is slowly fading, and in a few mont
probably be only a historic memory—in this a fitting

all books save the Bible, that have ever attracted tl

tion of the world.
Wayside Witnessing for Christ. An evangf

on himself the story of being on a railway car reac

Spirit-Hlled Life. "Seat taken t " " No sir 1
" sharj

continued readfing, but the book lost interest. He
ought to speak to his seat mate, but excused himsel

by .saying to himself : "He looks like a Catholic fix'

belieL" He tried to read again, but devotion loses i:

when duty calls us to active service. And so he ope'

versation. The stranger's eyes soon filled with te;

said: "I am a backslidden Methodist." I thou

looked like an Irish Catholic." "Well, I didn't th

looked much like a Christian when I sat down." Bu

balance of the journey these two walked with Chns
lowship, their hearts burning with his forgiving love.
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Vtnezuela's Harassed Ruler

f
HILE a great part of the world is discussing

Russia and her troubles, many of which are

popularly said to be the result of absolutism,

we have almost at our own doors a litde

absolute dictatorship, which is worth study-

ing. Gen. Castro, the President of the re-

public of Venezuela, is said to be practically

a monarch. On Marcii i. igoi. he appointed

s nt Cabinet, the members of whicli are shown in

epl ograph. On the President's right sits Senor

jlid( Minister of War; on his left, the Minister of

;ate standing, are the Ministers of Mines. Public

istruion. Industry and Finance. Behind Castro, on

s rigt, is his Private Secretary. The President has

vise^:lie Constitution, extending tlie term of office for

e Clf Executive from four to six years. His arbi-

iry ititude towards American interests is regarded

Wa'ington as unfriendly. United States Minister

)om stationed at Caraca's, has been recalled, pend
y anxplanation from Venezuela. Castro is said to be
'riblafraid, not of Nihilists nor of Anarchists, who
e th' error of other rulers, but of earthquakes. He
:eps nd eats in an earthquake-proof room, built of

;el. ie came reasonably enough, however, by his

Tor : such upheavals. In the earthquake of 1897.

nor. Castro lost her entire family, and Castro

use] stood on a hill outside the town looking on,

the'me of the disaster,

thiearthquake of laJSt

;tob , the President was
•Otvi out of bed by an
nhqike. In his fright he
.ped'iut of a window and
jke'iis leg. President
stro experience proves
It o,er rulers than kings
d ewerors may lead un-

ppy ^es, and make their

jplenhappy also. Sucli

errors his must make his

! a ,irden to him. The
it rnedy is not to i)e

ind earthquake rooms,
t ino living and ruling

it, 111' the ancient king of

ael. e will have no fear
dea in whatever form it

.y ccie.

'hereof will not wefearth(uif;h
eartlx; removed and tlioiifjii

moiains be carried into tlie

1st olie sea; though the waters
reof tr and be troubled though
moil lins shake with the swell-

tlier: (Ps. 46: 2,3).

ino Germ Found
\niportant discovery is

no iced from Buffalo,
Y. t a special meeting
the.culty of the Univer-
/ of luffalo recently, Prof.
R. lylord, of that insti-

ion,inounced hisdi.scov-
thr cancer is caused by
aniul parasite which has
2n ic itified and i.solated. Lately Dr. Funcke, a Ger-
n okrver, traced the origin of small-pox to a living
m, id this discovery suggested to Dr. Gaylord,
it pnaps certain bodies which he had seen con-
ntly cancer and which were like Dr. Funcke's organ-
is, ve the cause of cancer. He demonstrated that
S IS .' It was the general sentiment of the physicians
;sen hatall that remains now is to discover an anti-
^nvichwill kill the parasite.' This should not be
ficul now that the germ is known. Persons who are
icte with the dread disease are not likely to act as
'se \o are under the power of sin often 'do, though
: drel consequences and the antidote in their case
•alsooth known.
onie w and let us reason together, saith the Lord ; though your
' be Jicarlet they shall be as white as s,iow. though they be red
crin n, they shall be as wool (Isaiah i : iS)

.

''Then what on earth do you want to be locked up for.?"
inquired the puzzled officer. Then the man explained
that he was an inveterate gambler. Whenever he had
money in his pocket, the attraction of the tables was
irresistible. He had just received his wages, and he
was afraid that he would gamble till they were all

gone. He thought that if he could be kept away from
the tables for twenty-four hours, he might gain strength
to resist. The sergeant declined to lock him up without
a charge against him, and the applicant for restraint
went away disappointed. What a pity it was that such
a man had not heard of the discovery that the apostle
Paul made of a power which is able to keep from sin
men who do the things that they hate.
This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust

of the flesh (Gal. 5: 16).

A Rough Rider in Trouble
A sad case was tried a few days ago in a court in

Kansas City. Mo. It was that of a man charged with
stealing a cash-register and its contents from a store in

that city. Tlie defendant tried to establish his in-

nocence, but the evidence was too clear. He was con-
victed, and as he stood up to receive his sentence he
was evidently suffering intense shame and humiliation.
A long cicatrice disfigured his face, which seemed to

pulsate as he struggled to keep back the tears. The
judge noticed it and asked him how he got the wound,

>plil for Restraint
The rgeant on duty at a police station in New \ ork
s asnished last Saturday evening by a novel appli-
lon. A decently dressed man presented himself at
' de: and asked to be locked up. The sergeant
fed

1 what charge. ''You are not drunk ?" he re-
irke< with the positivene.ss of an officer who knew
•-sig. o£ that common'failing. The applicant con-
red jnd in reply to the sergeant's questions said
It hi had not killed any one, nor robbed any one.

I'RMSIDKNT CASTRO, OF VENEZUEL.A, AM) HIS XEWI.V-APPOINTED CABINLT

apparentlv expecting to hear that he had been a des-

perate offender and a fighting man. The prisoner said

the wound was a sabre cut that he received in Cuba.
"You were hurt at San Juan, of course.?" the judge

asked, satirically. The prisoner replied that it was in

that batde he was wounded, and. smarting under the

incredulity T)f the Court, he drew from his pocket a

document signed "Theodore Roosevelt," in which the

prisoner was designated a brave man who distinguished

himself in the campaign, and had been severely wounded
at San Juan hill. The judge was astonished, but he

could not allow the prisoner's military record to influence

him, so he pa.ssed sentence of sixteen years in the

Penitentiary. It was sad to think that a brave soldier

should have become a thief, but his good conduct in

the war could not atone for his dishonesty in peace.

This fact is generallv recognized, but people often for-

get it in their relations with God. Nothing is more
common than to find a man hoping by good works to

win forgiveness for his sins.

The righteousness of the righteous shall not deliver him in the

day of his transgression (Ezek. 33 ; 12)

.

Tornado in Alabama
Sincere sympathv has been awakened throughout the

country with the people of Birmingham, Ala., in the

loss of'life and property that has befallen them. The
tornado which passed over the city on March 25 was the

most severe and destructive of any that have visited
the neighborhood in recent times. It came without
any warning. The sky was dark in the early morn-
ing as if the day was likely to prove rainy. People
whose business did not require them to be out-of-doors
remained under cover. It was nearly ten o'clock, rain
was falling heavily, and an occasional flash of lightning
was illuminating the gloom, when suddenly a sharp
crackling, roaring noise as of a fast freight train was
heard. Persons who were out-of-doors saw the dreaded
funnel-shaped cloud whirling rapidly toward the city.

It was hugging the earth, and was cutting a swath
about a hundred yards wide. As it struck the city, it de-
stroyed everything in its way. Houses, trees, telegraph-
poles were leveled, and a heavy freight train travel-
ing at fifteen miles an hour was blown off the tracks.
After it had jDassed, groans and cries were heard from
the ruins, while' in the larger heaps there was an omi-
nous silence. The Fire Department prompdy turned out
and the work of rescue began. Nearly fifty persons, all

more or less injured were extricated, some of them, it is

feared, are hurt too badly to recover. Thirteen dead
bodies were found. One of them was that of a physi-
cian, who had been killed by a falling telegraph pole.
Another, that of a lady, under the ruins of a house. The
loss of property is estimated at ^150,000. In the villages
in the neighborhood seven persons were killed and much
property destroyed, a school-house was unroofed and
several churches demolished. All who witnessed the

phenomenon describe the
spectacle as appalling, im-
pressing everyone with the
utter helplessness of human-
ity in its presence. The de-
scriptions show how full of
meaning is the Scripture
metaphor

:

When your fearcometh as desola-

tion and your destruction cometh
as a whirlwind (Prov. i : 27)

.

BRIEF NOTES
A Scotch lawyer, who died

recently, left to the Free Church of
.Scotland about $150,000, "provided
it should never depart from the
Westminster Confession of Faith
or adopt the false principle of
abstinence."

Mrs. Ida A. Hull, a Methodist
missionory to the Chinese in San
Francisco, has changed her name
to Chan Hon Tan. According to
competent testimony, it is the
name of a worthy minister and a
scholar.

Recent statistics collected by
the British Board of Trade, show
that peace has its dangers as well
as war. The number of working
men who w-ere the victims of acci-
dent in the course of their employ-
men t la St year, was 4,823, or more
than fifteen for every w'orkmg day.

The work of the American
Sunday School Union, in the
Northwestern district, has been
remarkably successful during the
past year. Since March, iqoo. the
missionaries organized 614 new
Sunday Schools.liaving 2^277 teach-
ers and iq.7q6 scholars. They also
aided 2,750 other schools, where

15.626 teachers are giving Bible instructions to 173,443 scholars.

Already 3,270 conversions are reported.

Dr. Harry Guinness, of the London Missionary Training
Institute, who is well known to the churches on this side the Atlan-
tic, has been suffering from a severe attack of typhoid fever. Recent
reports indicate that he has safely passed the crisis of the disease,

but will be confined to his room tor some time, owing to his ex-
treme weakness.

The greatest dam in the world is that of the Nile at As-
souan, wnich, it is expected, will insure the fertilization of the barren
lands of Egypt. It is now so far advanced that locomotives pass
from one Bank of the river to the other. The width of the Nile at

Assouan is a mile and a quarter. Fifteen thousand men are em-
ployed on the work.

Dr. A. J. Lyman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has been so suc-
cessful in solving the problem of the dowmtown church, has realized

a project on which he has long labored. This is the collection of an
endowment fund of #28,000, the interest of which will pay the current
expenses of the church in perpetuity. The church celebrated its

fiftieth anniversary on March 24.

The recent famine in India was a costly disaster for the
British Government. It paid out $28,235,000, o'f which $21,135,000
was spent in direct relief. It also advanced to the rulers of the native
states $13,700,000 to enable them to relieve their starving subjects.

The population of India is officially stated as $294,000,000.

The summer course in Bible study, music and practical
Christian work, which has been a feature of the Moody Bible In-
stitute during the past four years, will be held again this coming
season. Rev. James M. Gray. D.D., of Boston, will be superinten-
dent ; and associated with him will be N. Fay Smith, Professor of
English Bible at Mt. Hermon School, Mt. Hermon, Mass.; Rev.
Wm. Evans, of Rogers Park. 111., and other Bible teachers, in addi-
tion to the regular staff of the Institute. In past years, the advan-
tages thus offered have been seized by many pastors, students on
vacations, etc. They who are desirous of hearing further about the
coming season, address R.A. Torrey, So Institute Place, Chicago.
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WORCESTER'S

MISSION FOR

POOR. MEN

Preaching Christ to the Homeless
BY E. W. PHILLIPS

GOD'S WORI

IN A BUSY

MILL TOWN

fORCESTER, Massachusett's second city in

size, is aptly called the "Heart of the Com-
monwealth." Five main lines of railroad
radiate from it and it is the centre of a vast
system of ti-olley cars. Here are located the
largest wire mills in the world, also many
large envelope shops, carpet mills, factories
and machine shops of every description; 125

different industries sustain its people. Its prosperity
and growth have been unchecked for half a century. It

is a city of schools and colleges, and is unrivalled in its

high moral tone. Mayors and Chiefs of Police have
invariably been men of integrity and conscientious in

the fulfilment of their duties. There are no large board-
ing houses, most people living in their own homes

—

unicjue characteristic for a city of 120,000 people. While
there are sections where the saloons are more numer-
ous, and poverty and wretchedness abound, still there
are no sections that can properly be called slums. And
yet this dignitied. conservative old New England city,

has its East side and West side problems. Fifty-five per
cent, of the population is of foreign birth or parentage,
and the majority of them live on the East side. Here
are few churches, here are all the saloons, and here is

most of the squalor and di.sorder. On the West side
are most of the churches and the homes of cuUure and
comfort. Numerous efforts have been made lor the re-

generation of Worcester's East side. Usually, they
have consisted in opening a mission hall and holding
Gospel services. Occasionally, the provision of lunches
and lodging accommodations have been adjuncts, but
industrial features were never introduced until the Wel-
come Mission was established, November, 1893. This
has been the largest and most successful of all mis-
sionary endeavors in Worcester.
The man who started this Mission, and who has been

manager ever since, is as fitted to his work by nature
and experience as was Jerry McAuley to Water Street
Mi.ssion, or as S. H. Hadley is to St. Bartholomew's.
Like these men, by God's grace he came up out of the
depths himself, and he knew how to reach down and
draw men up after him. William E. Oaklev. born in
London, of pious parents, received good religious in-
struction, and acquired excellent industrial training in
foundry work. At
twenty-one he mar-
ried a sweet Chris-
tian girl ; and theirs

was a happy home
until the drink
curse fell upon it.

"For five years."
he says, "I did not
s e e a sober day.
In 1892 I left my
family witliout bid-
ding wife or child
good-bye, and land-
e d at Montreal,
with fifty cents in

my pocket and the
clothes I stood up
in." The third day
he succeeded iii

getting the position
of foreman of the
Eagle Foundry.
Through drink he
lost thi.s, and also
several other posi-
tions with first-

class firms, mean-

while wandering all the way from Montreal to Worcester,
until in 1S93. wdth the hard times which cast so many
adrift, he found himself, hopeless, despairing, out of

work, out of money, with no prospect of work, "all

broke up with rum—for a man can get drink when he
cannot get bread," and ready to take his own life, but
without the nerve to do it. By invitation he went into

a little mission, meaning to e.scape when the meeting
got under way. From a human view point that meet-
ing was a failure. "I was the only attendant." says
Mr. Oakley, "besides three or four women workers and
the manager. Presently he took me by the shoulder
and said, 'Brother, no one has come for the meeting in

the big room, so we are going to have a prayer-meeting
in the little room.'" After it was over, and he was de-
bating whether or no he should go to a saloon, one of
the workers, passing him, asked if he were going home.
The room a friend shared with him was near her dwell-
ing. He walked beside her, surprised and touched by
her kindness. At her door she said. "Won't you come
into my parlor and have a little word of prayer?" "1

asked her for a Bible," he says, "and in my room tried

to read it. but was too unstrung. I walked the floor

half frantic. Just before morning 1 fell on my knees
and cried. 'O God, if there be a God, will you help a
poor fellow like me?' And O, what peace filled my
soul !

"

That night in the Green Street Mission he gave his
first testimony, and his evangelistic labors began at

once, for, during the next few weeks, while making a
living by picking up odd jobs, he helped the Mission
workers, and assisted in holding Gospel services on the
Common Sunday afternoons, leading the singing. Next
this man was saying of a house where there had been a
notorious saloon : "That is just the place for a rescue
mission," and November 20, 1S93, Welcome Mission,
on the corner of Madison street, where five streets cen-
tre, was opened, to help the man who was willing to
work and would help himself. "A man and his wife,
who had become interested in me," says Mr. Oakley,
'•gave me ^50, with which to buy cots and blankets.
The cellar was converted into a wood yard, to furnish
work. A lunch room was opened. Gospel meetings
were held every night, No one willing to work and be-

P.ED-TI.MK IN THE OLD DOKMITORV

have himself has ever been turned away. Fo; ive

cents a man gets a night's lodging or a meal, cons we
of a big plate of soup, a rousing cup of coffee, a.jaS

the bread he wants; if he has no money, he cans|or
split a certain number of sticks of wood in payme,''
The years 1893-4 were hard times for working pole,

"

and the Mission was crowded to its utmost limi. It

soon became evident that the Mission could not su ort

itself, and Mr. Oakley appealed to the local uni of.

Christian Endeavorers to help him. Response yas-

cordial, and from that time to the present the Chrian '

Endeavor forces have been loyal supporters of We ime

Mission, contributing hundreds of dollars annuall as-

sisting in the meetings, and serving each year the ^n-

tiful Thanksgiving dinner. Still the work grew, ;1 it

has been a difficult problem to provide for the 'en.

One of our illustrations shows the crowded, uncoii)rt-

al)le dormitory as it was before the recent imijve-

ments which Mr. Oakley has made, by which 1 is

enabled to care for a larger number in more coiort-

able fashion. .Still, mtich more room is needed. Aj'ge

proportion of beneficiaries are mechanics ; som &re

skilled workmen, who have fallen upon hard timfor

lived recklessly. Through the Employment Bi'au,

work IS secured for many. Of how characters are n.s-

formed, many illustrations might be given. "Ther^as
old John Kelly — the worst-looking piece of huma y 1

had ever seen—and we interview about 8.000 hon«ss
men a year," says Mr. Oakley—"who, when ask to

pray, said: 'Me pray! Why I never prayed i my
life !

' He remembered neither father or mothei nd

had grown up on the streets. He became one lur

best workers. How he would plead with the la to

come to Christ before they were old! and his pt.ers

in meeting would move a heart of stone !" Many os-

perous men in Worcester and elsewhere owe the ire-

clamation to Welcome Mission.
The first eighteen months 17,000 lodgings and : 000

meals were furnished, two-thirds of which were pajfor

in labor. During this time, 650 men professed cc er-

sion, and a Christian Endeavor Society was orgajed

among them. The entire building has been rente' the

Mission incorporated, and the public asked tcid.

The Mission's Board of Directors consists of ad-

ing business nd

professional en

of Worcester, ith

Hon. Stephei Sal-

isbury, the y's

wealthiest p M-

thropist, for .
:si-

dent. By its ise

and practical rl^i

the institutiorjias

made its wayito

the confidencflnd

sympathy of ijlti-

tudes of citizei ir-

respective of jed

or denominafij-

Mrs. Oaklejind

her children pre

sent for as I'On

as the hus;nd

and father

to his true

They make e

home in the
j

'S-

sion, and her :pt

motherliness }
wonderful pov'in

reclaiming the'*"-

BUSY HOURS IN THE WOOD-SHED
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"S^ <>5^ Wonders of the Pan-American Fair x^
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AS the finishing touches are being given to the buildings

/\ and general arrangements for the coming Pan-

/ ^ American Exposition at Buffalo, the Fair, as a

, whole, begins to assume a most interesting aspect.

Many and wonderful are the attractions that will charm the

..isitor. As The Chrisiian Herald has already described

he more important and representative features of the ap-

jroachnig Exposition, to-day it pre-

sents some of the unique and en-
ertaining aspects of the Fair for
'he information of its readers.

What the f^erris Wheel was to

he Chicago Exposition, the .Aerio-

Jycle will be to the Pan-American
|ixposition. At each end of a struc-

ural iron beam, which in operation
s remindful of the "Teeter of boy-
,iood, is a revolving wheel, in which
our cars are hung, after the manner
ti the Ferris Wheel. When one
ivheel is downi taking on and dis-

harging pa.ssengers, the other is

levolviiig 375 feet in the air. The
Verio-Cycfe will be illuminated with
;,ooo incandescent elciiric lights.

Old be operated by power from
Niagara Falls.

' In the "Beautiful Orient," every-
hing is characteristic of the East,
he streets and buildings being faith-

ul reproductions of those of the
Jrient. They will be inhabited by
lundreds of Orientals. There will

ilsobe a Kedouin ar,:h encampment
ind nomads from the Desert of
iahara. In the ".Streets of Mexico,'
lis it is in that interesting country,
concessions, covering 95,ooosciuare feet of ground. There will

|)e an arm y headcjuarters for the convenience of the com pan v of
I 00 mounted men, who will attend the Exposition l)V order of
'resident Diaz of Mexico. "The House Upside Down" will

)e an impr()\ unient upon the "TopsyTurvy House" at the
'aris E.\posiUi)n. The Hawaiian Volcano will portrav with
Craphic realism the appearance of the world's great volcano,
^•Cilcana, in full erujition. The Filipino Village will illustrate
eal life in one of L ncle .Sam's new possessions.
A glass factory will be in oi)eration. There will be a "Jap-

,inese Village," an "Escjuimaux Village," and an ".\frican
v'illage." In "(Jld Nuremberg," a street of that ciuaint old
jerman town will be reproduced. A balloon, the I.una (a
;ort of trolley airship,) will make a wonderful aerial journey
Ht a great altitude, carrying passengers, of course. Startling
ivillbe the building called "Darkness and Dawn," which will
illustrate the descriptions of heaven and hell in .Milton's
\Partutise Los/ zud Dante's fiiJ\-rno.

In lighter vein will be the representation of life as it ex-

isted in the South, "befo' de wah," which is pictured in the
"Old Plantation." The dominant feature is an old-time
Southern homestead; near it negro cabins, and not far away
a quaint old .Southern chapel. Broad acres of cotton and
cane are seen, with Southern darkies at work.
The Women's Building occupies the centre of the great

Rose Gardens, ami will be known as the Women's Adminis-

THE ELECTRICITY lU'lI.DING II LLV ILLUMINATED TO TEST THE CURRENT

life will be seen exactly
This is one the largest

tration Building. In addition to the necessary offices, the
building contains a numberof beautiful tea-rooms, all opening
into a large hall, which serves as a reading or lecture-room
when not in use for entertainments. It is expected that many
conventions of women will meet here next .summer.
The Temple of Music auditorium has a seating capacity of

i,20o on the main floor alone, which will also be used for

conventions of various organizations of women.

The electrical illuminations of the Exposition will be
achieved in connection with the Electric Tower, the foun-
tains and other hydraulic displays, and in the outlining of the
different buildings by rows of incandescent lamps. There
will be combined water and electrical effects, and the cen-
tral feature of the whole setting will, of course, be the
Electric Tower, with its most wonderful and beautiful elec-

trical display. The Electricity Building itself has most ap-
propnately been located, adjoining
the Electric Tower. From its east-

ern end, an excellent opportunity
will be afforded for viewing the
splendid illuminations of the tower
during the night displays. The loca-

tion of the building is also fortunate,
in view of the fact that just across
the mall, the broad avenue upon the
southern side of the Electricity

Building, stands the Machinery and
Transportation Building, so that
visitors can easily pass from one to
the other and make comparisons
between the closely allied apparatus
in the two buildings.

The era of wild Indian life on the
plains is fast passing, and soon it

will be impossible to give such a re-

production of it as is to be a feature
of the Pan-American. There will be
represented in the Indian Congress
forty-two different tribes, and the
500 or 600 Indians will live as they
do in the West, the Sioux in their

tepees, the Winebagos in their wig-
w-ams, the Pimas in their wickiups,
the cliff dwellers in their ciiff caves,

and each tribe in their peculiar abodes. The Navajoes will

be seen wearing their blankets, the Moquis making pottery,

the .Sioux bows, arrows and stone pipes. There will be Indian
war dances, sun dances, etc.

There will be many mimic battles between the different

tribes, which at times will border more on the realistic than
the sham. Before the hours of the battles, bands of mounted
Indians, in all the glory of war-paint and feathers, will be
seen passing and repassing the spectators' seats, chanting
their war songs, and those who see them will never doubt the
truthfulness of Mr. Frederic Remington's Indian pictures.

They will carry long spears with gleaming points and many
streaming tails, the Indian's tatoo, a faithful idea of the In-

dian warfare.
During the six months which will comprise the Exposition

season, more important conventions will be held in Buffalo
than ever previously assembled in any city on this side of

the Atlantic in a decade. In some instances several of these
conventions will be in concurrent session, thus adding a
new feature of interest to the thousands of vi.sitors.

THE ".MO.NSTLK GUN'' AT Mil: IJllKALI) E.XI'OSITION LLICGOKU AL FIGURE OF ''TRUTH" THE ENTRANCE TO THE INDI.^N VILLAGE
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Vernal Days
^. V BY V" V-

MARGARET E. SANGSTER

Occupations for Women
I.—The Visiting Housekeeper

*0 some of our overburdened housemothers, the

visiting housekeeper comes, in our city homes,

as a very welcome assistant. This lady, who
must be a woman of unusual gifts for admini-

stration, may herself have been the manager

of her mothers household in some village

home, or in her widowhood, she turns her

practical knowledge to account, for the aid of rich

people who can afford what they choose in the way of

help from the outside. A visiting housekeeper may have

three or four clients: ladies, perhaps, who have beauti-

ful and spacious mansions, and who employ a half

dozen servants. Armed with pencil, pad and shopping

bag, the young woman appears in the lady's morning-

room, takes her orders for the day. makes suggestions,

and ascertains whether there are to be guests, whether

a dinner, or a fete of any kind is on the carpet. Siie

then interviews the cook and butler, talks with the

waitress and parlor maid, and gives a look of inspection

in every part of the house, from the bedrooms to the

pantries and refrigerator. In

some cases, one house is all that

she can manage, but a capable
and energetic woman may under-

take as many as tliree. .Slie must
know how to cater, and how to

market, for part of her business

is to buy the groceries and
meats and otiier provisions. She
must guard vigilantly against

waste. Her most difficult role is

to please the servants, who are

jealous of interference and who
must be kept in good humor.
And, she utterly fails if she does
not relieve the lady <jf the house
from all care of her home. Only
rich women employ a visiting

housekeeper, and few of those
who attemjJt the work succeed
perfectly, for two reasons. One
is, lack of acciuaintance with
the management of a retiiuie.

To have kept house simply with
one maid, or with two, does not
give the experience necessary
for a home where the family
table is altogether distinct from
that of the servants, and where
there are from six to ten of the
latter to be cared for and guided
through their various duties. An-
other is tlie prevalent tempta-
tion of women to be irresponsi-

ble. The visiting housekeeper
who loses a day now and then,

Ijecause the weather is stormy,
or she has a headache, may as
well retire from the field. The salaries paid for this
work are anywhere from fifty to sixty dollars a month,
and sometimes are in excess of these sums. Any young
girl at home, who is looking forward to a useful career,
might well prepare herself, by a thorough knowledge of
housewifery, for this sphere of profitable employment.

The Duty of Cheerfulness.
Some persons are born with a cheerful disposition.

Their outlook is always sunny. Others are morbid by
inheritance. Their fathers and mothers were melan-
choly, and in their early homes there was too inuch re-

pression, so that they have a habit of gloom. If these
people would recognize that it is a sin to be sad, and to
make the family so, and that it is a duty to be cheerful,
they would find their spirits rising under the brave
effort. Only great sorrow can excuse a countenance
always grave ; and even sorrow need not be morose and
grim. " A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."

^•
Off for aL Drive

It does not matter so much where one lives, or where
one roves, if one's heart is light, and there is a chance
to move about under the open sky. In Palermo the
sky is very blue, and the sunshine very clear, and some-

times the little donkevs trot gaily along, and again they

are stubborn and plant their feet firmly down, and put

back their ears in a most irritating fashion. The don-

key in our picture is in an amiable mood, and though

the litUe cart is heavilv loaded, he drags it cheerilv on.

Even from the small animal may we not learn wisdom.-'

There is no use in quarreling with our duty. If we

have a burden to bear, let us pick it up and go on, one-

step at a time, as best we mav. . The merry heart goes all

the day. The sad one and the rebellious one soon tire.

A Poem for Mothers

This lovely poem was sent to Mrs. Wolfe after the

death of her little Elsie, a litde friend of the India

orphans. The mother sends it to comfort others who
are bereft of their children :

Wliat I do thou knowest not now ; but thou shall know hereafter.

John 13 : 7.

THE BEREAVED MOTHER

"\A /HO has my baby now?
' Who.se ki.ss is on her brow ?

Whose arms enfold her precious form,

The Lon^ Illness and What it Means

WHEN for a long season illness does not visit 5^

family, and tliey enjoy immunity from its

labor and anxiety, they 'should be very grate-
ful. Not alone to the sufferer languishing

on his bed. is sickness distressing, it bears also most
heavily on the caretakers, who must watch incessantly,
carry out the doctor's orders, and observe evei
svmptom with the most vigilant minuteness. Whei
a trained nurse may relieve the wife and mother to somi
extent, the responsibilitv is lessened, but many familii

cannot afford this assistant, who is so ready for aw
emergency, and they must plod on as best they can
alone. 1

After illness has spent itself, and when the patient is]

on the highroad to recovery, he or she is so weak tha|
the convalescence is tedious; mind and body are botl

shaken: little things annoy. Meals are the events o"
the patient's day. and they must be very carefully prei
jjared and also most daintily served. No one should
ask a convalescent what he would like to eat. Ever^l
meal should be a surprise, and so planned as to temp'
a delicate appetite.

The invalid calls out the love and tenderness of al

the family. Even the childrenij

hushing their play and movinfi
softly to and fro. are better foi

the discii^line of gentlenes:

which their sym|)athy prompts,
Sometimes, when tlie peril i:i

over, the fever broken, and nev|
life again pulses in the veins 1

the sick one is stronger for thi,

enforced rest of the days whei<
he was laid aside. To some o
his ailing and sufteringchildrei'

the dear Lord comes very near*

soothing their anguish antj

making their couch a place
rest in the desert.

A MERRY DRIVING (iROUP IN A SICILIAN IK)NKi;V-( ART

And keep mv tender nursling warm ?

Whose gentfe smile dispels her fears.

Who wipes away her dewy tears?"
Thus mused a sorrowing mother from whose arms
The grave had snatched her infant's budding charms.

Oh, charms mo.st rich and rare,

Oh, baby face so fair,

Oh, eyes that shone like stars of night,
Oh, winsome ways of deep delight

!

That mother would have died to save
Such precious treasure from the grave.

'Twas hard to bid each murmuring thounht be still,

And yield her darling to the Father's will.

Fond mother, weep you may
(^ver your infant's clay,
I would not chide your tearful eye,
Or bid the fount of tears be dry

;

But, oh, let faith with tender healing.
The Saviour's wondrous love revealing.

Bear you above, on calm unfaltering wing.
And answer thus your fond heart's questioning:

Christ has your baby now.
His kiss is on her brow.
Tenderly folded to his breast.
Nought can disturb her peaceful rest

;

Nor mortal ills awake her fears,
Since Christ's own hands shall wiiie her tears.

While sweet and full his welcoming shall be

—

"Suffer the little ones to come to me." Elsie.

Little Feet on the Floor

Not only baby feet that pal

ter about the floor have a swec
message for us. as weliear then

a message to be loving, to h-

tender, to refrain from puttin;

stumbling-hlocks in the way
but other small feet appeal t

us. Who that has a dumb an
mal to pet—a dog. a cat. di

pendent on love for its fom
and drink, its shelter by da)

and its bed by night, but know
the sound of the tiny feet, rusl

ing to and fro. A very sma
dog is capable of a very grc;i

affection, as every dog love

knows. Those or us, who ar

opposed to inflicting needles

suffering on any Hying thing, cannot help the though
that vivisection has been carried too far, and that thou

sands of hapless little creatures have perished in lalx)r;'j

tories and medical schools, to no purpose. Any suffei

ing to any sentient organism which can be averted, i^

sinful and cruel.
,

JesuF the SaLVtour

A friend writes to those who are depressed an(

troubled by doubts and fears, and urges them to trus

wholly in Jesus, whose mercy is boundless, and whos-

atonement satisfies for our sin.

And while we linger at his feet

The blessings from above come down,
. Like manna from beneath the throne.

And fall around us, oh ! so sweet.

Without Ostentation
The Master's words, to let not the right hand knov

what the left hand doeth. should influence our benevo

lence. When we send a gift to a needy friend, or invit<

a neglected acquaintance to dinner, we need not soum
a trumpet before us. The self-denial which asks to bi

praised in the market-place is a spurious virtue
'*"

good deeds should be done without ostentation.

I

Ou
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COMES FROM BRAIN.
Phosphates Found on the Skin and Thrown

Out From Pores.

We know that active brain work throws out

the phosphate of potash, for this product is

found on the skin after excessive brain work,

therefore, brain workers, in order to keep
well, must have proper food containing phos-

phate of potash to quickly and surely rebuild

the used-up tissue. That'one can obtain such

food has been proven in thousands of cases

among users of (".rape-Nuts Food.
This contains phosphate of potash in minute

particles, just as it is furnished by nature in

the grains.

This product makes from albumen the gray
matter that builds the brain and fills the nerve
centers.

In no way can this gray matter be made
except by the action of phosphate of potash

upon albumen, and this mineral should be
introduced to the body just as it comes from
Nature's laboratory, and not from the drug
store. The system is more or less fastidious

abo\it taking up the needed elements, and as

might \yi suspected, it will favor the products

of Mother Nature rather than the products of

the drug shop, however valuable the last may
be for certain uses.

Lawyers, journalists, doctors, ministers,

business men and others, who earn their living

by the use of the brain, are u.sing Grape-Nuts
Food. It is manufactured for a reason and
was originated by an expert. The regenera-

tive value of the Food has been demonstrated
beyond question.

which unlocks the best oppor-

tunities in the Business World
is the skilled use of the

Remington
Typewriter

because the chiefdemand is al-

ways for Remington operators.

WTCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT , 327 Broadway, N.T.

Grand Prix, Paris, 1900; Outranking all Medals-

SACRED SONGS
Nos. I and 2 Combined.
By Suiikey, AfcGrannliiiii, and Stebbiiis.

J on NEW AND MOST USEFUL POPULAR
luU HYMNS AND TUNES OF THE DAY.

TiM- Stl"li^-.'St. M.isl !,,iti»ln<-liiiv Ci.U.Ttioii lii.w .iff.Tt.l

for Sunday sch(iui.s, Youno I'eoplk's, ami Mid-Week Meet-
ings. ¥45 per lUO. Sample, post fVep, 45 cts.

IHK ItI(iI,OW .V MAIN ( ()., New York and (liioiii;o.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

I'.i'Vs and Iritis c'aii trt-t ;, N i.K.I-l'laied
Walcli, alsi>a ( liaiii ami i liaiin loiM-lling
I'oil"/,. l'ai-l,aL'HS.it llliiini-at Id .t-iits .'ac'll.

Sfiiil yuui lull adilii'ss l.y n-tuni mail and
\\e \\ ill toiwaid lilt- liluine, pusl-paid, and
a large I'reniinni List. No money required.

BLUINE CO, Box 3 Coinord Junction, Mass

LEARN PROOFREADING
Bliil uiKTowiifil prolfssio

always obtainnlile. We *

»ti wliy not utili/,.- it ;.t n t:^-nr*,

(mying $15 to $35 weekly? Siti.atioi
• the oritrinal instructors by mail.

HOME CORRESPOWDENCE SCHOOL, Philadelphia

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHURCHES and SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Finest >I:i|rif I^antpriiN, M(>r<>o|>tl<'oiis ,t views •

alienees. Full particnlais in -jai paK'e illns, book; ir.;-,

M<-.%I.L,ISTI<:i( WTt!. Opiiihiii. 4ti Xiissaii SI., .\(>w York

Individual Communion
Olltfitc *''"'"' tar free catalogueVUlllUa. and list of users.

SAMTAliY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO,
Dept. 6, Kochoster. N. Y.

SAIII'I.K HIKK.

Medicated
Complexion Powder

Fozzoiii, St. Louis.

PAN-AM.
liiilTalo. A Nu. 1, niKl Bite Tem-
liurnnceCliib. DinliiK. Write
nl .Mil c. F, 4:12 (Vesrenl Ave. ROOMS

IIUV I \MM I Fur Sun.l.iy Schools and Y 1'. Societies.
3.5c ^HUDerlim. N W.Ml'SIVCO., ISOtValniilSt Chlraito.

Carpels. UrapiTlos, Wall I'appr, etc.. are'shown
in litlmu'iaiilioii .olnrsiii cm \w\\ eatalowtie. We sew ear-
jiets I roe, tiiiiiish limru.':iml pio|iav freifilit on everythinE.
JnlliiH llliK'M A N Ittilllniorc, mil.. Itopl. !ilM

FOR PALE New First-Class Upright Piano.
Will accept .Maj<azine .\dvertisinE as p.'irt payment.

II. IIKWAK AdTprtlHlnK AECnry. I'. (I. ilox 41)11. Nin >ark, N. Y.

tNORAviNo sciiooi ga,T,"„rim""i'

[ By Love's Sweet Rule
' ¥»V

A NEW SERIAL h"
STORY

WRITTEN
SPECIALLY FOR

•THE
CHRISTIAN
HERALD"

BY
gabriblle:

EMILIE
JACKSON

Chapter VIII.—Continued

IRECTLY dinner was over

they returned to the cheerful

room, and as soon as she had
"gathered her voice," as

Margaret put it. she sang for

them until they were asham-
ed to let her sing any longer.

Nine o'clock came all too

soon, and Margaret arose from the music

stool to say

:

"I am sorry I cannot sing longer for

you to-night, but I am a firm believer in

the early bird adage, and so must see my
nestling tucked safely away before I, my-

self, seek a nest. Good-night, Dr. Prior;

and thank you so much for helping me
to give Marjorie a surprise, which I think

she has enjoyed."
"Please add that I, too, have enjoyed it,

and feel very grateful for the privilege of

membership. Good-night. Good-night

my Heart's-ease." he said to Marjorie, as

he tenderly kissed her forehead, "and
happy dreams," and he watched them
walk arm in arm from the room. Re-

seating himself before the bright lire, he

said: "Yes, Lloyd was right; this is what
the child needs, and should have had long

ago; but I believe I've been too great a

coward to make the venture. But, on the

other hand, had I begun .sooner, 1 doubt
if I should have found a Margaret Drake.

Really, I feel as though the girl had
lifted tons of responsibility from my
shoulders, and she has won Marjorie as I

never supposed it would be possible for

any one to win her in as many months,
let alone days."

CHAPTER IX

A Journey

SPRING, with all its lovely promise,
had come, and the bleak days of the

New England winter had departed
for at least six months. It was May, and
birds and blossoms were making the air

sweet in scent and sound. Dr. Prior's

garden was filled with fragrance and
song ; for robins whisded and called from
the blossoming apple trees at the back,
and great clusters of purple and white lilacs

nodcled their approval from the front.

It hardly seemed to be the same house
to which we were introduced six months
ago, for evidences of a woman's deft

management were everywhere. The trim

lawns were dotted with handsome flower

beds, the broad piazza held wicker chairs,

a wicker couch and table, a gay rug. and
above it a gayer hammock piled high with
pillows covered with bright linen covers,
and looking so inviting that they almost
spoke aloud their invitation to come and
indulge in a luxurious snooze.
Palms and rubber plants stood about in

pretty jardinieres, and soft curtains swayed
in and out from the open windows behind
them. Within all looked cool and de-
lightful, for flowers filled the bowls and
vases, and at every turn one found evi-

dences of refined taste and affectionate
care for the happiness of others.

Marjorie no longer had cause to com-
plain of a lack of hominess; the house
had become "homey" in every sense of
the word.

In one of the upper rooms overlooking
the garden sat Margaret, busily engaged
in covering a sofa pillow with a pretty
green and white China silk. She had just
taken the last stitches, and after plumping
it up, held it at arm's length to inspect it.

With a satisfied little nod she laid it upon
a chair beside her just as a merry voice
was heard singing in the hall below: " I

don't want to play in your yard." " L don't
like you any more," sang Margaret, catch-
ing up the song, and the duet was finished
with great spirit, if not with consummate
art, as Marjorie came bounding into her
room.
"Oh, Miss Drake, did you ever see such

a perfecdy lovely day? I feel just like
shouting at the top of my voice, don't
you ?"

"It is ideal, and I've spent a good part

of it out in the flower-beds, but thought

I had better come in and put the finish-

ing touches to number nineteen. What
do you think of it.?" And she handed
Marjorie the pillow.

"Not really?"

"Yes, really ! Since I came here in

January I have made nineteen sofa pil-

lows, and if that is not doing my duty to

old Somnus I'd like to know it."

"And this is another for my couch,

isn't it? How pretty it is; and now I

have five, and all such beauties ! I'm

going straight in to put this be.side the

others. Do come and see the effect."

They crossed the hall together and en-

tered Marjorie's room, which no one
would have recognized. All that Mar-
garet had prophesied had come to pass

and a great deal more beside. A pretty

cartridge paper of the most delicate green

tint covered the walls, while above, as a

sort of frieze, were garlands of the palest

pink roses, and over the faint green of the

ceiling were scattered single blossoms as

though they had been tossed there, and,

by some mysterious means, stuck fast.

The pretty brass bedstead was daintily

canopied with the palest of pale green
muslin, upon which were sprigs of roses,

and the same material draped the win-

dows. White dotted muslin covers with
green silk sachets beneath them, lay upon
the dresser, the toilet table and the chif-

fonier, and on the toilet table lay the thou-

sand and one silver trifles that so delight

the feminine heart.

The beautiful little desk of bird's-eye

maple lacked nothing to make it perfect,

and from the handsome rugs upon the

floor, to the dainty water colors on the

walls, the room was as sweet and fresh as

a young girl ever stepped foot within.

Marjorie walked over to her couch and
placed number nineteen where it could
best display its plump charms, and then
giving a bounce landed among its mates.
Curling her feet beneath her like a small
Persian princess, she said:

" Miss Drake, how do you suppose I

ever managed to get on before I had such
a lovely room? Sometimes it seems as
though I had always had it, and I can
har41y remember how it looked before.

It is so sweet that I like to hop up here
and just look all around, and sometimes I

wonder if I deserve it. Do you thfnk I

do? " solemnly.
"It is often hard to decide what one

does or does not deserve, I find, for Bry-
ant has said: 'Give every man his just

desserts, who should 'scape whipping?'
and I have half an idea that the ciuotation
will apply to our own sex as well. But I

do not think that your misdeeds have been
so flagrant that you need feel consumed
with remorse," replied Margaret, smiling
at Marjorie's serious face.

"I'm glad of that," with a serious wag
of her head, "for I can't help thinking
some very serious thoughts sometimes.
You see. since you have been here every-
thing has been so different; 1 used to get
so fidgety and cross, and fret and fume
over every little thing that came up ; it

seemed as though nothing went just right.
And I couldn't talk to papa about them,
for it only fretted him, too, and then we
were both in a mess. But lately I haven't
felt that way, and although things don't
always go straight, and I get into a snarl
sometimes I don't stay snarled. Why,
Miss Drake. I used not to want to see
people. Wasn't that horrid ?"

"I think you were rather dull and nerv-
ous, dear, and perhaps needed brighter
surroundings. I am so glad that you no
longer feel fidgety, as you put it."

"Yes," with another solemn shake of the
pretty head, "I gue.ss that was the trouble,
and now I'm unkinked for good and all!

But if I get into even a litde" snarl may I

come to you to try to get it out ? It is so
hard to find the right end all by myself."

"Certainly, dear, come whenever you
wish to, and if I am able I will gladly
help you 'find the right end,'" and Miss

( Continued on pape 343)
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By Love's Sweet Rule
Continued from page 342

ake smoothed back the sunny curls

)m Marjorie's forehead.

•And now listen to something I have to

1 you." Marjorie looked up quickly,
• something in Miss Drake's voice made
r fancy that the news would not be

asant; but she said nothing, and Miss

ake continued:

it is now the middle of May, and in

3 weeks I shall have been here five

iinths, and in all that time I've not had
(5 peep at mamma or my sweethearts.

m't you think that is a long while?

e never been away from them so long

I ore, and just how much I want to see

t m I don't believe vou can guess." and
r voice quivered slightly. "And so, I

ink I shall have to run home next

, nth."

And what in the world shall I do with-

c you?" demanded Marjorie in dismay.
Don't you think you can find some one

\om you will like a lot better?" asked
^rgaret, with a twinkle in her eyes.

Like better! Won't you come back,

Jss Drake?" and a tragic expression

cie into Marjorie's face. "\Vhy, we
Cildn'l any of us get on without you
rv. Who would look after the house as

I

do? And I'd be so lonely that I'd

] : go dead. Besides, we are all to go to

t seashore in July; papa said so: and I

hi made such jolly plans: and you were
iijivery one, of course. Oh, Miss Drake,
y. will come back, won't you?" begged
i\rjorie. almost in tears.

To be sure I shall. I shall be absent
b two weeks, and you have no idea how
q.ckly they will pa.ss."

I don't believe it," was the sceptical

he first of June came all too soon for

rjorie. and she was a truly miserable
at the prospect of two weeks witiiout

beloved Miss Drake. Hut she strove
onceal it. lest she sadden Margaret's
t for her, and the latter was deeply
hed by the girl's efforts to l)e unselfish.

largaret was to start on Monday morn-
n and on Friday Dr. Prior canie in a
lile earlier than usual, and wearing a very
tUbled expression.

iVIiss Drake," he said, "will you step to

iTJoffice one moment? I wish to consult
Ml you."

Ilargaret went at once, and taking her
s4 opposite the doctor, said: ''Has any-
tljg serious occurred. Dr. Prior? Pray,
leiie be of service if I may."

V'es, something very serious." he an-
s»red, '-for 1 am obliged to leave home
a >nce. and for an indefinite period. I

a much distressed on your account as
wl as my own, for I am sure that your
pkpective visit holds the greatest plea.s-

u lin store for you, and yet I cannot de-
f^hiy departure. As you are aware, my

ii r was called to Mexico during the
I to take charge of a railway wiiich

i.->/Liiig constructed there, to run from
pico, inland. During the cold weath-

ei' felt no anxiety regarding him, l)ut
si e the warm weather Ix-g.m 1 have felt

ccsiderable concern, and not without
re on, as it proves, for to-dav I have re-
efed a telegram telling me of his serious
ill'ss, and advising me to come at once.
I hnnot tell you how thoroughly dis-
itr ied I am ; for it is a long journey, and
p me from home at the shortest notice.
II at a time when I am very much
ed here, to find 1 know not what

In I reach Lloyd."
Oh, I am so sorry, .so very sorry; but
'vill hope for the best," cried Margaret,

ii'erely di.stre.ssed, '-and let me a.ssure
c that I will willingly give up mv visit
r remain with Marjorie."
./ou are most kind, Mi.ss Drake, but I

I'ke to leave two such young giris as
ri^nd Marjorie so entirely alone, and
lojuch an indefinite period as this must
njissarily be. I cannot feel that it is

kTj>
'' '^^ *" ^° '^o, and vet I have

D(|idless faith in your capaf)ility," and
Pq Dr. Prior looked sorelv perplexed.

largaret rested her chin iipon her hand
arjieancd forward to tliink. "I have it

!"

s-liixclaimed. "Let Marjorie come home
""1 me. It would delight my mother to
"^' her, and we can remain there until
yc return. Meanwhile, you will not have
o<ve us a thought, for we will be safe
^""T mother's wing, and Marjorie and

Maud will have right royal times, while I

enjoy a most luxurious rest."

•'But. Miss Drake, what an imposition
upon your mother !"

'Not the least," replied Margaret firm-
ly. "There is always some one visiting
us, for we have kept a sort of 'hotel' ever
since I can remember, and I can hardly
recall the time when one or the other of
us did not have some friend with us."
"Such an arrangement would remove a

great weight from me, but I hesitate to
take advantage of it."

•'Please prove your friendship by doing
so, and can you not see that it is very sel-

fish of me, after all ? I still have my visit,"

and Margaret smiled.
'Yes. quite as selfish as many another

act of yours : but I have not sufficient
strength of character to overrule it. I fear.

But I must start at once. Can you attend
to the closing of the house and other
affairs? I fear that I must leave it all

to you. much as I regret doing so."
'Do not let it cause you the least con-

cern. I am only too glad to be of some
service to you in this great trial."

'•V'ery well. I will, because I must."
The next few days seemed like a night-

mare to Marjorie, for her father left on
Saturday night, and as she had never be-
fore been separated from him for more
than a day or two, she felt that chaos had
indeed come. The tie between them was
an unusually tender one, and both fully

realized how serious was the undertaking.
To go into that strange land and Southern
climate at that season of the year, to care
for one so near and dear as his only
brother, and to stand in imminent danger
of contracting the dreaded fever, was no
light matter, and Marjorie's heart nearly
failed her when she bade him good-bye.
But she bore up bravely until tlie door
closed upon him, and then threw herself
into Miss Drake's arms, and sobbed as
through her heart would break.
"There, there, my darling, do not sob

so bitterly. I know it is very hard to

bear, but we must hope for the best.

.Surely the dear Heavenly Father will

guara the earthly one, and bring him
safely home to his daughter." and she
stroked the bent head, and tried to soothe
the quivering form.
"Oh, Mi.ss Drake, he is all I have—all I

have. Dear, dear Papa Checa !" Mar-
garet's eyes filled, but she strove to con-
ceal her own grief for Marjorie's sake,
and after she had succeeded in quieting
her somewhat, she said:
"Now let us try mamma's remedy for

sadness. .She tells me to keep busy and
to try to do something to make others

1

happy. .Suppose you step across the
street and ask Isabel and Dora to come
over for the evening. It will be a long
time before you will see them again, and
at nine o'clock we will have Johnson serve
an ice for us. It will be smashing my
cast iron rules all to little bits and snips;
but we are going a journey, and when
people do one rash thing they are apt to

do others."
j

CHAPTER. X
At Sunrvy LaLwn

By Wednesday all arrangements had
been made, and the house closed for seve-
ral weeks. Dr. Prior did not expect to

return before the first of July at the earli-

est : but could make no definite plans, since
all depended upon what he found at the
end of his journey. His telegram called
him to a small town on the Mexican coast,

not far from Tampico, where his brother
had been engaged in his duties as civil

engineer for the new railroad.

It was an out-of-the-way place and the
mails were very irregular. Therefore, his

last injunctions had i)een for them not to

feel any alarm should they not hear from
him as promjjtly as they wished to. John-
son took them to tlie train, and at parting
said

:

"Don't give yourself a thought for the
'ouse. Miss Drake: I'll see that all goes
right. .So don't give yourself no concern
what so. But if ye want aught, send
straight away for Jornson, and 'e'll come
if ye be at the ends o' the earth."
"I'm sure you will, Johnson, and my

mind is perfecdy at rest," she said.

{To it: lOiitinueJ.)
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$55,000,000

GIVEN FOR PUB-

LIC LIBRARIES A

NOBLE DISTRIBVTION

OF GREAT WEALTH...

CARNEGIE'S

SPLENDID

BENEFACTIONS

THE splendid philanthropies of Mr.
Andrew Carnegie, amounting to

date to #55,000,000, have lately

excited the wonder and ,

admiration of the entire world.

They have furnished a superb

object lesson to the rich as to

the right uses of wealth.- Nine-

ty-two cities have been the ben-

eficiaries of Mr. Carnegie's lib-

eral endowments for libraries.

'J" he total number of libraries

established by him is 137. The
greater part of these are in the

United States. He has ^iven

$18,000,000 in other directions,

divided among twenty-eight ed-

ucational institutions, and ten

or twelve public "homes" and
philanthropic organizations.

Mr. Carnegie acquired his

first love of books in Allegheny,

Pa., when he was a hard-work-

ing lad. Colonel Anderson, a

resident of that city, extended
to him the privilege to taking

one book a week from his pri-

vate library, or of coming to

his house and reading the books
as many evenings in the week
as he choose. It was while en-

joying this privilege that he

resolved that if he ever Jiad the

means, he would build libra-

ries, that all who wished might
know the pleasure and profit of

good books. When he ulti-

mately became rich, he decided
that a free library was the best

gift that could be made to a city, provid-

ing the city agreed to maintain it prop-

SPR.«VIWO FRUIT TREES.
The question of spraying fruit trees to prevent

the depredations of insect pests and fungus diseases
is no longer an experiment but a necessity.

erly as a public institution. It is Mr.

Carnegie's invariable custom to help only

those who are ready to help themselves.

The rcidcrs vmH do well to write Wm. Stahl,
Qumcy, 111 , and get his catalogue describing
twenty-one styles of Spraying Outfits and full

treatise on spraying the different fruit and
vegetable crops, which contain much valuable
information, anci may be had for the asking.
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Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,
I 131 Broadway, New York.

SECURITIES ?aV
5%, 5i%, 6%, 6i% Net.

The preferred stock of Sonthern cotton mills
are paying these rates and are particularly
desirable. Investments in the South obtain the
best interest returns consistent with safety.

HUGH MacRAE & CO., Bankers, Wilmington, N. C.

ANDREW CARXEGIli

Mr. Carnegie does not like the name
"philanthropist." He is not a charity-

giver, but simply aims to help in the

moral and intellectual elevation of the

people through the medium of books. '"I

will not give a cent of my money," he
wrote in reply to one appeal, "to any
church that cannot meet its business obli-

gations. I conduct my charitable affairs

in a business way. A Church which obli-

gates itself to carry out enterprises and
then fails, can get no assistance from me,
or sympathy either. In fact, I think such
practices in church institutions should be
publicly denounced. I cannot, therefore,

give you a cent of my money."
Mr. Carnegie's philanthropies, amount-

ing to $55,000,000. and unparalleled in the
history of public benefactions, are as fol-

lows :

TOWN OB CITY AMOUNT
Aberdeen, Scotland, library $50,000
Alameda. Cal., library 10,000
Allegheny, Pa., Carnegie Institute 300.000
Allegheny, Pa., observatory 20.(i00

Allegheny. Pa., library 'iS.OdO

Ashtabula. (Jhio, library 15,000
Atlanta, Ga., library 145,000
Ayr. Scot'and, library 60.000
Banff, Scothind, library .5,000

Beaver. Pa., library 50,000
Beaver Falls, Pa., library .50.000

Bellefonte, Pa., State College 100.000
Birnungliain. England, University 250,000
Bhtir>ville. Pa., library 15.000
Blue Kapjds. Kan., library .500

Bradduek. Pa., institute 300,000
Braddoek. Pa., library 200,000
Bucyrus, Ohio, library 500
Canton, Ohio, library 50.000
Carnegie, Pa., library 210,000
( 'hattanooga, Tenn., library 50.000
Cheyenne. Wyo., library 50,000
Clarion. Pa., library 50.000
Cohoes, N. Y., library 25,000
Oonneaut. Pa. library 15.000
Connellsville, Pa., library 50.000
Creich, Scotland, library. 7,500
Dallas, Tex., library 51.(X)0
Denison, Tex., XXI. Club.. 17,000
Davenport, Iowa, library 75,000
Decatur, 111., library 60,000
Duluth. Minn., library 50,000
Dumfries. Scotland, library 50.000
Duniferinline. Scotland, technical school... 190,000
Dumfermline. Scotland, library .50,000
Duquesne, Pa., library 200,000
Duquesne, Pa., (-Carnegie Institute 300,000
East Liverpool, Ohio, libraiy 50.000
Hastport. Me., library 600
Edinburg, Scotland, library 250.000
Ediiiburg, Scotland, technical school 50.000
Emporia, Kan., library 50.000
Fairfield, Iowa, library 40,000
Fayette. Iowa, upper university 22.5.000
Fort Worth Tex., library 50,000
(ialcsburg. Hi., library . 50,000
(;li>verNviile. N, Y.. libraiy 2.5.000
(irangemouth, Scotland, library S.,500
(ireenville, Ohio, library 15.000
Creensbnrg, Pa., library 60.000
titithrie. Ok la., library 25,000
lluzehvood. Pa., library 4^000
Hempstead, K I., library 26!o00
Hoboken, N. J., Stevens Institute 50.000
Homestead. Pa., library 200.000
Homestead. Pa., Carnegie Institute 300.000
Houston. Texas, library 60.000
Inverness, Scotlaiui. library 8,500
J edburgb, Scotland, library lo[oGU

Johnstown, Pa., library 360,000

Keighley. Scotland, library 50,000

Levviston, Me,, library 50.000

Lincoln, HI., library 25,000

Lincoln, Neb,, library 75.000

Louisville, Ky., Polytechnic In-

\
stitute 125,000

Matan/.as. Cuba, library 2.000

McKeesport. Pa., library 50.(Hio

Montclair. N. J., library 30,000

Montgomery. Ala., library 50.000

Mount Vernon, library 35,000

New Castle. Pa., library 40,000

Newport. Ky.. library 20,000

New Rochelle, N. Y,. library .. 25,000

New York City, Bellevue Med-
ical ( ollege 76,000

New York City, Carnegie Lab-
oratory 60,000

.1
I

New York City, Caledonian

M/l/yl Club 2.752

[/// New York City, Cooper Union. 300,000

1///// New York City, Montetiore
( Home 1,000

Jj New York City, Zoological So-
il/ ciety 5,000

v/l
Norwalk. C'onn.. library 50,000

(// Oakland, Cal,, library 175,000

[//I
Oakmount, Pa,, library 25.000

• Oil City, Pa., library 50.000
t'klalioma City. Okla.. library.. 25.000

,. Ottawa, Out., library 100.000

W Pennsylvania State College,
'/( library 100.000

Perth Amboy. N. J., libiary, , . 20,000
l| Peterhead. Scotland, library .. 5.000
\l Phdjdelphia,Pa., University of

Pennsylvania 100,000
Pittsburg, Pa., Carnegie In-

stitute 2,000,000
Pittsburg, Pa., Carnegie Insti-

tute 1,000,000
Pittsburg, Pa,, observatory .,. 20.000
Pittsburg, Pa., Carnegie Insti-

tute 1,750,000
Pittsburg. Pa., relief in 1893 .

,

300,000
Pittsburg, Pa.. Carnegie Insti-

tute 1.500,000
Pittsburg. Pa., pension fund ,, 4,000,000
Port .Jervis. N. Y., library 20,000
Portutahomack, Scotland, li-

brary 3,000
Prescott, Ariz., library 4,000

Richmond, Va., library 100.000
San Diego, Cal,, library ^ 50,iiiiO

Sandusky, Ohio, library 50,000
Seaboard Air Line Radroad, library l.OtW

Sedalia, Mo,, library 50,(K)0

Sheboygan. Mich., library 25.000
Springfield, 111., library 75.000
South St. .Joseph. Mo , libiary 25.000
Steubenville, Ohio, library .50 000
Sterling library 30.000

St, Louis. Mo., library 1,000.000
Sydney. Nova Scotia, library 15,000
Syracuse, N. Y . library 200.000
Tacoma, Wash., library 50.000
Tacoma, Wash., library 25.000
Tncson, Ariz,, library 25 000
Tyrone, Pa., library 50,000
Unionport, Pa,, library 50.000
Virginia Mechanics' Institute 1.000
Washington. D. C, library 350,000
Wick. Scotland, library 16.000
Yonkers, N. Y,, library 60,000
Endowment Fund, Paddock, Pa. ; Duquesne,

Pa. ; Homestead. Pa., libraries 1,000.000
Miscellaneous Oifts, United States 4,42«.200
Miscellaneous, Great Britain 250.500

Total $2.5.251,552
New Y'ork City, libraries (offered), 5.200.000
Carnegie Institute (in contemplation) 25.000 000

GRAMU TOTAI>, $.'>.'>.4.'>I,S53

HARD PLACES
THERE are many hard, hard places

All along life's changeful way;
There are harsh, forbidding faces
To dishearten if they may;

But the .soul is bravest, truest,

If it .sink not in despair,
But shall climb o'er difficulties.

As upon some golden stair.

Yielding not to pain or weakness.
Scorning thought of all complaint,

Bearing all with Christian meekness,
He forgets to shrink or faint

;

Finding joy in self-denial.

And the thorniest pathway trod.
Gathering power and peace in trial,

Holding to the arm of God.

There is wealth that is not counted
By the sordid dollar scale,

And he finds it who has mounted,
With a faith that would not fail,

Over hardest, roughest places.
Up the crucial ways of Hfe,

Wresting from them, saintly graces,
Worthiest trophies of the strife.

If the hard, hard testing places
Shall be passed in days of youth.

With a strong, unflinching courage,
On the granite rock of truth,

They will lend a strength immortal,
And the soul with wealth encfow.

Leading till, beyond heaven's portal,
Crowns shall grace the victor's brow.

Vineland.N. J. Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

A Household Companion
Dear Editor .-—I write to acknowledge my grati-

tude to The Christian Herald for the many
useful and helpful articles oi Christian discipline
received therein. J have lieen a constant reader of the
same for eight years, have found it to be a house-
hold companion, and would not to be without it
Sheridan, Mont. Frances I. McCrea

''"""^'^At ,NO GENUINE »SU(6**-
.T'-^g^.C.ja, ft'*

^U
Beware

Imitations.

All successful cooks use
Lea & Perrlns' Sauce
to get The most delicious
flavor for soups.fish,meats
gravy, game, salads etc.

.John Duncan's Sons. AstNii-NEwWRK.

,

Prom the Beacon, Leonardstown, Md.

Many veterans of the Rebellioij

can recall incidents as thrilling as th(

cavalry charge in which the narrate

of the following incident nearly losl

his life and, unfortunately, many o

the old soldiers have disabilities tha,

are unpleasant reminders of theii

days in the army. To all such thi

Story will have peculiar interest an-

may show the way to restore healtlj

strength and energy. Mr. Williai'

H. Whiting, now a respected reside:

of Mt. Holly, Va., says:

^'li '/ten the Civil war began f was livin\

in Buffalo and there J joined Co. F, of ii

Tenth New York Cavalry. In i8bj,wht.
serving with my company, I received a sab '

cut across my hack that caused paralyse^
For eight months J was o/liged to lie in ti'

hospital at Washington, D.C. J ajterwari^
tried many doctors, but with little chan,
^or the better. The paralysis remained

.j

bad as ever. I suffered from chills and k\

general health was not good. I

'^This continued until about eight yea

\

ago, wheti I read in a newspaper of ti

wonders performed by Dr. Wtlliams' Piii

Pills for Pale People. I began taking v,

pills and soon found they were doing r.

good. In six months'' time I had completi
recovered my health. The paralysis lias r •

returned and I never have the chills no,
My general health is also better than wh
I bega.i taking Pink Pills for Pale Peof
I cihvays keep them with me, and in i

eight years thai have passed since I first ic,

them, I have never had occasion to call or,\

doctor.
'

"I have recommended Dr. Williams' Pi^
Pills to many people. One of them, M
Mary Cortney, sent me word afew weeks c

that they had saved her life. She was ni

death when she began taking them, bid ti

have so strengthened her that she has bi

able to go to visit her daughters, who live

Washington, D. C." (signed)

WILLIAM n: WHITING,

Subscribed and sworn to before vie t\

I4th day offattuary, iqoi.

JOHN L. BE.4Lh
Notary Public.

v. -

i

¥

[SeaTi

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are e

in boxes (never in loose bulk) at ."tO (^ents a i

or six boxes for ^2.50, and iiiav be had of
drugKists, or direct by mail froih Dr. Willie
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. 5f.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Used by people of lefinem^^
for over a quarter of a cent T;^

FRErrinMC permanently
L/UKl^O RELIEVED

Allen's Antiseptic Corn Pla f"

relieves corns permanently. To pr'; ''

I will mzW free plaster to any one. '*

name and address—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 215 Fulton Street, NEW *^

' ^Zr THE IVEW DUST PAIV.—Knpi<l Sc •

^l,

^^^S\ elusive territni V. Write lor InrEe e«t« '•

IT f,i»l sellers nnd h<)%v to Ket sample oi '"'•

RIchardsonMfK. Co., 6thSt.. Ba.'''''
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The Search
for Work

The man who can do something
better than anyone else doesn't
9e»rch for work. Employers
search for him. We teach the
theory of engineering and tne
trades to men already at work.
Thoasands of our students have
gecored a

Salary-Raising
Education

in Mechanical, Electrical, Steam,
Civil or Mining Kngineering,
Chemi.stry; Architecture ; Plumb-
ing: English Branches.

I When writing state eabject in

I
which interested.

I
iitornational Corrfspoitdenrf Sctiools,

Box H8I . ^cruntoii, Pu.

'r
.110

in

ItHARTSHORNS
Stlf-ACTmGl

jse trade-mark crisstrosa lines on every pacKage.

;iut
3ARL£

a

'crfcct Breakfast

1 NSY FLOUR
>ilike all oner

For TOok
IRWELL Sc RHIN

its «»

STALS,
ert Heakli Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

ds\ Ask Grocers,

ainipre, write

ertown. N. Y., U.S.A.

ifai

Strong, Healthy Chicks
natcHtd tf

c lOfin tDau cifiif) ctiD Luwu. V\ byt
! ecaune our re^iaiAr iirv«r fails to kvep
he heal Juiit rieht. Catalogue

[> rilltod 111 5 lune'iiaireiteiveNtuJI
rii.(n>nR.illiistraii*iii!tAno nncffl. and

! t)( n inffimiation lor poultry raisera.

S« nt lor > ceiitH.

I)t;5 9(>I.VE» I.N <rBATOR CO..
Box Jl Dex fluine&. Ift. ^

i

YOU OWE, it to

to In vcstiirale the el a in is of the

Sur9 Hatch incubaiorm
The Hlinplt'jit to run— thi- siiro-t in the
hatch. Seiirl for our new Free<-atalotr.

URE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.. Clay Center. Neb.

IGREIDER'8 POULTRY
always do woll. TiO standard varieties, liandsom-
est|>oiiltry bodkof the reason lor HcHtantpB. Full
of Uioiiey-niaklnij hints. My hirdsarc* winners.

B. H. CREIDER, Florin, Pa.

RUNSlfSELflt^.
SB a Rentle Buriin.fr Hh.mer. Vou strfke .i li^'lil an.l

the I'K'l ALL M A 1 N < I BA'l OK .! .« ti^e

rest. No worry. Nolohs. I latches every ft-nik- egg.

48ize8. \>> pay the freichl. CaLilcjriie free.

Pet4ilamalnrQl>ator<;o., ltoxft4 iret&lama, Cal.

SPECIAL PRICES „;!';s.
Trial. 4-u:t I'll 111 ('(*<1. I>oulile

:ini| I <ini))in:iti<'ii UtMrii.

^ OSGOOD ;;;.^v^r;;fs..

iliiM,u. BINCHAMTON, N.Y.

BIG RESULTSre:i!r'U;:;
whalyou(tellnbaymgThtBBiitnrall«tfli<.r.
FUtcbesevery h.iU^hablpegpr, often ')'> chicks
from !.Oei.'ir«. SOeenslje IS. SENT0N8O
OAYSFREtTRIAl.Senrt4«torcatalo([No.l(J
Kuckcjo Incnliutor Co., SprlnKflcId, O,

WEALTH FOR YOU w:;;!-:;';:^!^-
i,...nMti,.trer irh.i ONE INCUBATOR FREE t<. good
a^enU. ii*lf price to iatrcJucc ttipiri in your ncieliboriiood.

Catalogs frc« NatloDal Ineabutor CottDepUUVifblcufeu

A long face is often caused by a
sore corn. A-CORN SALVE is

//te salve. 15 cents. Prom druj;;-

liist.s, or by mail.

<;iant ('hemical Co., Philadelphia.

This beautiful Turquoise or
Lovers' Knot Baunl.; Rin»;.

warranted tiiree years, with
Inltla; engraved anr* a firrntium at

lutcly pHEE. Send 10 cents to help
postage. Catalogue /'re^. Tlie S
Novelty Co. Dcpl.3'J 194 Broadway.

ARE YOU DEAF?
have J,-, kinds ol irisliiniicniR lo assist lieiiriiij;
Sent (111 iiiipidval. Willi- tor cHalogii.-

' >. WILMS i, (II., Kll s„„||, mil SIn'Pt. rhilailrlphln.

William McKinley's Turivin^-Point
The Eventful Moment when he publicly Declared for Christ

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

I
WAS making a long trip by train
recently, when I fell into a conver-
sation with a fellow-passenger, whose
name would be known everywhere

if I would mention it. and who was of a
ditTerent political faith from that of the
President of the United States. He re-

lated to me a conversation which he in
turn had had with another man, who had
been very bitterly opposed to the Presi-
dent in politics, and had entertained for
him politically very harsh feelings, because

I'RKSini.NT MCKINLEY

of differences from him in matters of

public importance. liut this man had
never seen the Presitlent until recently,

and going to the East on business, had
stoijjied over for a first \isit to the city of
Wiishington.

On Sundav morning, drawn by curios-

ity, and retaining his severe critical feel-

ing concerning tlie President, he visited

the cluircii where Mr. McKinley is accus-
tomed to worship. It was Communion
Sunday morning, and. said this man to

his friend. '-I watched the President. 1

watched liis face while he sang. 1 gave
close attention to his countenance and
attitude during all the opening service,

and his interest in the earnest words which
were spoken before the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper was administered. And
after awhile, when William McKinley got

up from his ])!ace. and went and knelt

down at the altar, humbly, with the rest,

and reverently took the Communion, and
when he arose 1 saw him cpiietly wipe
away the traces of emotion from his eyes,

his whole countenance and attitude show-
ing the deepest religious emotion, I

confess to you that I felt a great change
coming over myself, and 1 said to myself,

'.A country which has a man like lluit al

the head of atf;iirs is not so badly olf after

all.'"

President McKinley lias been so openly
and avowedly a Ciiristian, during all the

years of his public life, that it is interest-

Eng to note the beginning cJf his public

profession of his faith in Christ.

In 1.S56, the Rev. A. D. Morion, a

Methodist itinerant, w-as appointed to Po-

land, Ohio. It was a lovely little country

town. It had that pleasant, intelligent,

thoroughly moral and religious atmos-

phere, which often i)ervades the country
college town. Small as the town was,

there were three churches, a college, and
a law school. The pastor in such a town
finds not only his most delightful, but his

most important, work in seeking to know
and help the students of the college.

Among the first young men Morton got

accpiainted with was William McKinley.
He was a genial, kind-s|)irited young man,
and that c|uality of unselfish gentleness in

dealing with everyone who comes in con-

tact with him to-day as President, has

been only a natural growth and develop-

ment of the oi)liging and chivalric soul

of the youth whom Morton met in college

in Poland. McKinley had a good name
in college. He was one of the young men
who could always be counted upon to take
the right side of things ; but as yet he had
taken no public stand for Christ, and had
not definitely set himself w ith the people
of God.
During the winter Mr. Morton decided

on holding a series of revival meetings,
and earnestly prosecuted the work, preach-
ing night after night, and especially inter-

esting himself in winning the young stu-

dents who were at such a critical period
in their lives, to make earnest decision for
Christ. Mr. McKinley attended the meet-
ings, but had made no move whatever
toward personal acceptance of the invita-

tions offered, until one evening, without
any excitement or previous intimation, he
quietly arose and announced his intention
of beginning then and there a Christian
ife.

Mr. Morton remembers very distinctly

some of the sentences he uttered. Among
them were these : '"God is the Being above
all to be loved and served;" ''Religion

seems to me to be the best thing in all the
world:" ''Here I take my stand for life."

What splendid sentences they are ! Many
\oung men who are "almost persuaded,"
Hit have not yet made the great decision,

might well ponder the words of this man
who has been so signally honored by his

fellow-citizens.

Forever after that day, during the rest

of Mr. Morton's year, William IVIcKinley
was regularly in his place. Mr. Morton
baptized him. and received him into the

church as a probationer. He was moved
to another appointment before the proba-
tion was ended, but the future President
was received into full membership by the

Rev. Mr. Day, who followed him in the

pastorate of the Poland church.
How much a quiet decision made and

expressed may mean in all the years after-

wards, and how important that the Church
shoukl hold seasons of special meetings
and consecrated attention to the great
ciuestion of personally confessing Jesus
Christ as -Saviour and Lord, are at least

two of the suggestions that come to us

concerning the story of William McKin-
ley's conversion. If he had not made that

decision then, who can tell how widely his

course might have veered from the path
w^hich led to greatness ? And if that faith-

ful nn'nister of the Gospel had not, at the

cost of hard work and self-denial, held
that special series of meetings, who can
tell whether the proper influences would
ever have been brought to bear that led

this young man to a decision?

Poetess Fanny Crosby's Birthday

The eighty-first birthday of Fanny J. Crosby,
the blind hymn -writer, occurred Sunday,
March 24lh. Though, by reason of strength of

body, she has passed more than four-score
years, yet the strength of her faith that all

things are ordered in tenderest love has kept
the brightness of her sunny disposition, and
lier vears are lightly borne. Her health is

good, her mind clear, and her life is serene in

the happy consciousnes.*; of long and faithful

labor. She lives now with her sister in

Bridgeport, Conn., but, in accordance with her
custom for many yeans, she celebrated her
birthday on the Monday follow'ing in the New
York offices of her publishers. The Biglow
Main Co., with whom she has been associated
since 1864. A luncheon was served there, in

which many friends of the poet participated,

and remembrances of flowers, books and lux-

uries were sent from other friends. Among
the gifts was a beautifully bound copy of the

Red Letter New Testament, which was sent

to the blind hymn-writer by the proprietor of

The Christian Heuaij).

Working for Jesus

A friend in California sends us some help-

ful verses by Albert Lacey, the moral of which
is found in this stanza

:

Come, help us lift the fallen ones.
Come, help a sp,ace to fill.

There's so much sin to fight against,
And work for all who will.

But oh the few that labor there,

While others sit at ease,

They might give Christ one leisure hour,
And hiHp this curse to cease.

"JUST LIKE PAPA."
Children Glad to Have Their Coffee Like

The Parents.

More than any of the old folks realize, the
little folks at the table like to have food and
drink the same as Father and Mother.
Perhaps you can remember the time when a

fork full of^ the meat or potato or a sip from
the cup that your Father or Mother was using
seemed to possess some remarkable merit and
flavor.

If children can be given a strong, nourish-
ing food drink such as Postum Food Coffee it

more than satisfies their desire to have things
like the older folks, and at the same time gives
them a drink thej' love and fatten on.
A lady up in Oakes, N. D., says that since

their family have been drinking Po.stum the
children are stronger and better than ever be-
fore, and are so glad to think they can have
coffee to drink "just like Papa."
The husband and father was taken sick with

a very severe attack of stomach trouble and
had to give up work, being confined to the
house for some weeks, suffering greatly. For
some time he had been-in the habit of drink-
ing coffee for breakfast, and tea for dinner
and supper. The wife writes, "After reading
some of your advertisements we wondered if

coffee and tea had not been the cause of his
sickness.
We finally decided to have him quit tea and

coffee and try Po.stum Food Coffee. He
dates his recovery from the day he commenced
to drink Postum, and has not had to stop
work from sickness since then.
Some years ago I tried a package of Postum

and did not like it, but I know now that it was
because I did not make it right. It is easy to
make good Postum if the simple directions are
followed. The only failure is when people do
not boil it long enough.
Please do not pubhsh my name. I am

always ready to tell, however, of the merits of
Postum." Name given by the Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd., at Battle Creek, Mich.

IRWIN "ETH $3.50 up

Folding BATH CABINETS
Contain best featiues of other cabinets with several

improvements, and

SiM'ri:il oll'i'i' t\li(M

several essential
t'xrlusive features,
v ithiml w li i ( h a
SMti^l:i<'1('iy cal)inet
- ;i n i> o t be made.
A\' o o d or steel
frame, folds into
4-iiK'h spaee. They
enable one to enioy
'JMirkisli Uuths at
Iloiii.- loi ;;r. eac-li.

easily and sately.
Win cine Klu'ii-

niatisni, all Kitlney.
Nerve, lUood and
Skin Diseases. I a
<; r i p lie . Catarrh,
etc. I'rii-e, with for-
mula', v a p o 1 i zer
and heater, S^S-^O to

wt^ have no Ji^eiit.

Boo^% Hcallh and Beauty, Free,

Buy an Irwin and you won't have to buy two or
three to uet satisfaction.

A<iK\TS W.WTKI* everywhere, men or women.
One a^cnt sold I.UfHi in fom- hionths. Another 7(mi in
seven niontiis. A lady one every lu>ur she canvassed.

A. IRWIN MFG. CO., 123 Chambers Street, New York.

HAPPYFOOT "«'»• "SQ'es

Keep feet dry. Keep warintli in—odd out. ( 'usliicm

for feet. Make walking a iileasuie. A godsend to

lender, eallous or I'erspiring feet. Take U|i nu
room. Indispensable for school oliildren and
outdoor people. C'oinforialile summer or winter.

in.-. .1 iwilri :i i)'iii» 25c. Better quiilil.v. cnvliclcil

i-.lK.-s. tr.c. a pail : i luiira fni- 2.',c-. If iiiit »t yciiiv

ai llHSiisfB ..r Sllni- .l,-«kT'8, SCU.l US »i/,'.

The Wm. H. Wiley & Son Co., Box D. Hartford, Conn.

CRACKSjirLOORS
are unsijjlitly, unclean and nnsanitaiv
4:KII>I>I.V'N W4>OI». <

(KEl'ICK FILI,l':i( IS

jierfect remedy. .V ra--t<

applied, elastic, aillicsivi

non-shrmkable. Dirt and
moth proof. Cost alM.iit

He. per S(|. ft. ."-ll>s. win
treat an aveia'_'c nxnii.
I'rUH ^liilf

the kind aiiU .'niHhiion
of wood wllcll chIcmiil;.

and full nistriictions
will he given. Is also
the best tiller for open-
grained woods.
URIPl'IiV ]tIF4i. CO.. fii-Kt Ato., Kpniirk, IV.V.

(Inclose stamp for booklet.)

AQ, 00 Buys a llleh Gradex,^^g^&a,
a W VICfOK Sewine nacltine

ivilh full set ..fattachnu-nis
a,l,i|,tp,l f,.r llKht er h.-avv
W'Uk tJuaranleed rortOyrs
»•-".;. 00 Buys a First ('la»s

VUTOR Church or Parlor
OrKDn. (Guaranteed for '.!5

years. We will ship you the
ahove on SO DAYS FKEK
TKUI/ at your home.

CATALOGUE FRKE. Addreas Department M. O. No. 22
NEW VICTOR ItHJillFACTlRlNC AND SCPl'LY CO.

311.213 Randolph Street, CUICAOO
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A Church of Real Soul-Winners

N co-operation with the twenty-

two liaptist Churches in Rich-

mond and Manchester, Va., a

series of evangelistic meetings

were commenced in Broadus

Memorial Church, Richmond, in

which it is claimed there have

been sixty-five conversions to

the present date, and hundreds of others

througiiout the city. Every day the pastors,

people and workers met in the Second Bap-

tist Church, centrally located in the city, for

a noon service, and for hearing reports from

the various churches. The movement has

been one of the most blessed and help-

ful in the religious experience of the city.

Rev. C. P. Stealey, formerly of Martins-

burg, West Virginia, is the efficient pastor of

Broadus Memorial. Dr. Weston Bruner, of

REV C. P. STEALEV REV. WESTON BRUNER

Lee Street Baptist Church, Baltimore, has
been doing most of the preaching, and by his

earnest, forceful Gospel sermons, has won
many hearts in the city, where he was before a
stranger.
Broadus Memorial Church seems to have a

large proportion of members, men and women,
who are filled with the Holy Spirit, and who
are constantly co-operating with the pastor
and the officers and teachers in the Bible
School, in bringing the lost to Christ. B. F.
Johnson has been superintendent of the Bible
School since its organization. Besides the
study of the International Lessons, from week
to week there are placed in the hands of the
members of the school practical questions for
them to answer on purity, love, temperance,
etc. The church is endeavoring to build up
men and women in Christ Jesus, to make
them, more useful than they have ever been
before.
Broadus Memorial Baptist Church was es-

tablished at the corner of Thirty-second and
Marshall streets, Richmond, Va., about five
years ago, and is the outgrowth of tent meet-
ings held under the auspices of the Baptist
City Missionary Society. It was organized
with forty members, and has steadily grown
in numbers and influence. A number of the
members, not altogether satisfied with the
plans ])ursued by many of the older churches,
determined in the start to make some changes,
which have proved a great advantage in estab-
lishing the work on a substantial basis. First,
they determined that no money should be
raised by fairs, feasts, or entertainments of
any kind, but that every dollar should be con-
tributed in accordance with the teachings of
the Bible, and should be a free-will offering.
All the members are comparatively poor in
this world's goods, but many are rich in spirit-
ual things, and they have never had any diffi-

culty in meeting all their financial obli-
gations.
This is trae of the Bible School, as well as the

church treasury (the church long since deter-
mined to dispense with the name Sunday
School and conduct a regular Bible School).
Every teacher and pupil is expected to carry
his Bible, and to use it in his work. They,
therefore, have real Bible studv. A flourish-
ing Home Department is in operation, through
which the Bible School officers are endeavor-
ing to enlist every member of the church who
is unable is attend the Bible School. Con-
versions have been frequent, both in the Bible
School and in the church. The old frame
building is crowded to the utmost capacity,
and rooms have been secured in the neighbor-
hood for part of the Bible School classes, the
Bible School attendance having alwavs been
much larger than the regular membership of
the church itself.

THE STORY OF THE FLOWERS
COR many a year the Spring had told

i The tale of Resurrection,

As, from stern Winter's icy hold,

Sweet flowers did thi^r bloom unfold
- In Nature's sweet perfection.

Ne'er dreamed the world what prophets they.

Nor guessed their wondrous story,

Foretelling year by year the day
When Christ shoulcl break from death away

And rise the King of Glory.

And still a wondrous tale they tell,

To us glad tidings bearing.

Since Christ hath conquered death and hell

We, too, shall rise, with him to dwell,

His home in glory sharing.

Oh, flowers fair! speak out again

And win us by your beauty.

Until from out death's dark domain
Our souls, that long have dormant lain,

Shall spring to life and duty.

Robert M. Offord.

A Revival at Mt. Pleasant, la.

A friend in Mt. Pleasant, la., writes: "We
have just closed one of the greatest meetings

our church (First M. E.) has ever enjoyed
The meetings lasted three weeks. At every

service there were from five to nineteen at the

altar seeking Christ or returning to their first

love. One hundred and seventy-five have
professed conversion. Eighty-three have thus

far united with the church, making one hun-

dred and nine since conference. The meeting
was one of old-time power. The most en-

couraging feature of the meeting was the

large number of young men who took a stand

for Christ. Rev. Hugh E. Smith and Frank
E. Robinson, of California, assisted the pas-

tor, Dr. W. H. Heppe, in these meetings."

Revival Notes
Sutherland, P. O., S. Dak., is praying for a

revival.

North Chester, Mich., is praying and hoping
for a revival.

Nashville, Mich., is holding special services,

and praying for a revival.

The people of Greencastle, Pa., desire pray-
ers for an outpounng of the Holy Spirit.

Farmington, Minn., has a genuine awaken-
ing. Meetings are being largely attended,
week-day nights as well as Sundays.
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WALKING WITH JESVS*

How it is Possible to Have
Communion Nvith the Lord

by Doing His Will ^ ^ ^

ONEl

tmUU

(I

VV much is comprehended in the

phrase. "Walking with Christ!"

It means agreement, for "how
can two walk together except

they be agreed?" It means a
^^~ cornmonpurpose, it means com-

^y panionship, it implies friendly

intercourse and it suggests a

mmon destination. Who has not envied

ose two disciples whose hearts burned

thin them as they walked with the risen

)rd to EmmausP'Why did they not tell

something of what he said to them, as

e opened to them the Scriptures"? Is it

ssible that in some way, the modern
iristian may have some semblance of

::h an experience? When Christ said

xt it was expedient that he should go

av, it may be that the expediency con-

ted in making the provision for com-

nionship universal. If he were now on

,'th and in Palestine, the people who
jld be near him would have a monopoly

,. his society, that would discourage

ristians in every other land. But with-

"iwn from human sight, he offers

; loving companionship to every one

,0 has his spirit and who is humbly try-

fv to live his kind of life. To the soli-

iy mi.ssionarv' lonely among heathen
•rroundings, to the weary traveler by
td or sea, to the persecuted Christian in

! family, or the store, or factory, with

I kindred spirit near him. the sense of

ut Divine presence is very precious.

vV'ho has not seen the effects of high

mpanionship? There is a clergyman
i New York who has saved several men
tm the power of the drink-habit solely

1; that power. When the irresistible

( ving for liquor comes upon them, they

|! to him by his invitation, and he lays

j^de whatever he is doing and devotes

h time to them. He does not preach ab-

^lence to them at such times, but know-
ir their favorite pursuit, he applies that.

Vthone, he will go fishing; with anotiier

hwill walk through the picture-galleries

dhe Museum: with another he will go to

albrary and turn over the pages of rare

t')ks;with another he will walk in the

cintry talking of botany, or history, or

{losophy. Companionship, conversa-
tn, and friendly intercourse turn the
t ughts of the demon-possessed man
i:i higher channels, and the crisis is

Idgeaover for that time. One of our
rdern novelists has a similar story of a
s red, exasperated man, whose disposi-

ti was positively murderous, who was
reemed from his fell jjurpose simply
t association with a companion whose
srit was gentle and ma;;nanimous. How
nny a young man beginning a life of
ve, has been saved Ijy tiie love and
cipanionship of some pure-minded girl,

Vise whole world of thought comjjrises
nie of the evil with which he is only too
i liliar! That is the principle the apostle
r jmmends to those poor semi-barba-
T'S Galatians, ''Walk in the spirit and
Vihall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh."

"his principle runs all through the New
litament. It is ;istonishing, wiien we
cie to think of it. how few prohibitions
tire are in the book. The main reliance

Ls influence is in connection with Christ
a the impartation of good, rather than
othe suppression of evil. That is why
Sinany eminent Christians are unable to
ti the date of their conversion. They
an by admiring the life and character

othe Saviour. They tried to be like
h', gentle, kindly, helpful. (Gradually,
t evil in them became repulsive to
tin; one bad thing after another dropped

of their lives, and as they learned to
«: Christ, they became like him, until
|l/ delighted to do his will. Beholding

as in a mirror, their natures were
c nged into his image, and so insensibly,
\Mout violent struggles and rending
5

)tions, they passed from death to life.

|>y I go to theatres and balls if I become
'^"^"stian?" a worldly girl asked of Mr.
^
idy "Certainly, if you wish to do so,"

Ji^ replied, and he had no fear of the

,opic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
^'h Leapriie and Baptist Young People's Union
"'Pnl2i. Col. 2: 6, 7; Oal. 5:16-26.

result. The companionship of Christ
overcame all longings of that kind. The
incongruity of the two kinds of life jarred

the harmony of her nature ; and having
learned to love the better, the desire for

the worse lost its power. And the influ-

ence of the daily walk giows, until, at the

last, death comes so sweetly and so genUy
tliat dying becomes only a nearer com-
panionship, and the end is almost like that

of Enoch, who walked so long with God,
that "he was not. for God took him." The
walk that began on earth is continued
beyond the grave. Thither we must walk
by faith and not by sight, but there we
shall see him as he is, and in his presence
there will be fulness of joy.

THE LIVING WORD EXPLAIN-

ING THE WRITTEN WORD

BY MRS, M. BAXTER

THE crucifixion of the Lord Jesus was
a rude >hock to the twelve apostles,

and to the rest of the disciples, be-

cause "they knew not the Scripture
that he must rise again from the dead" (John
20:0). What a lesson to us that we should
not lightly read or Hghtly study the Scriptures,

Unless in our searching the Scripture we learn
to yield up our own ideas, and accept the
Word, however little we may have understood
all it means, we are not in a position to be
taught of (Jod. Let us ever come to the
Word of God as to that to which we have to
submit ourselves ; never as we come to an-
other book, the contents of which we expect
to master. When two disciples were walking
together towards the village of Emmaus,
"they communed with each other of all these
things which had happened." They looked
on Jesus as being dead; they could no more
ask him a question; they could only grope in

the dark ; and yet they could think of nothing
else than what had happened to their Lord
during the past days. If they had understood,
how full they would have been of joy and
adoration I

And yet they were not indifferent; they
wanted to know the truth. And Jesus knew
they wanted to know it. Therefore, while they
talked, and did not know how to draw near to
him, "Jesus himself drew near" to them. It is

ever so. He is faithful. Whereverthere is one
who really wants to knowmore about him, and
whose reading and conversation are directed
to that end, Jesus will soon draw near. The
discipKs did not know him, "their eyes were
holden."
The two di.sciples could not conceiveof any-

body living or sojourneying in Jerusalem, who
had not heard of that which alone occupied
their thoughts. All they were, and all they
possessed, was staked upon the hopes which
they had in Jesus of Nazareth : nothing was
of moment to them besides. They were in a
prepared state to learn more of him. They
answered the apparent Stranger in a tone of
disappointment. "We hoped that it was he
that should redeem Israel." We hoped ! And
now our hopes are blasted. He is dead; he
has not redeemed Israel ; we have believed in

vain. How many there are who have nothing
better to say than "We hoped I" Had they
realized the great truth that "the Son of Man
must suffer many things, and be rejected by
the elders, and tne chief priests, and scribes,

and be killed, and after three days rise again"
(Mark 8: 31), they would now have been filled

with joyful understanding of the things which
had happened. Instead of "looking sad,"
their hearts would have shone out their joy,
through beaming faces.

1 low was it they did not understand ? They
were full of preconception. They had formed
a picture in their own minds as to how things

were to be; things did not come to pass that

way, and they were altogether thrown out in

their ideas. God keep us, from our own con-
ceptions and those of others, close to the writ-

ten Word of God

!

"O foolish men," said the Lord, "and slow
of heart to believe in all that the prophets
have spoken ! Hehoved it not the Christ to

suffer these things, and to enter into his

glory ? And beginning from Moses and all

the prophets, he interpreted to them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning himself"
(R. v.). Oh, what wondrous light was shed on
the Psalms, Isaiah 53. and many prophecies,
which had come to pass, and h.ul so occupied
them! Hitherto they had seen the Scriptures
all pointing forward; now, oh, how much there
was which they saw fulfilled ! The Bible, in

a few hours, had wonderfully grown; they had
the Key; it was ("hrist. The Psalmist prayed :

"Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold
wondrous things out of thy law" (I's 119: iS).

This had taken place with them. The living

Word had given life to the written Word.
"And they said one to another. Was not our
heart burning within us while he spake to us
in the way. and opened to us the Scriptures?"
(R. V.) Yes, it does make a disciple's heart
burn when the Word of God speaks, and its

wondrous treasures are disclosed to him.
There is nothing on earth like it.
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"ly/TACBETH'S "pearl top"

and "pearl glass" lamp-

chimneys are carefully made

of clear tough glass; they fit,

and get the utmost light from

the lamp, and they last until

some accident breaks them.

"Pearl top" and "pearl

glass " are trade-marks. Look

out for them and you needn't

be an expert.

Our "Index" describes all lamps and their

proper chimneys. With it you can always order

the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp

We mail it.FREE to any one who writes for it.

Addr Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Floral Woivder
FR.OM JAPAN.
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ese fern roots,
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ful fern novelty ever Introduced In America.
Cut the ball in halves for a fern dish. Dry it up

if you wish, and start it ajjrain by watering.D •-,-. #1.00 each, by express prepaid. 8 for
X^rlCe $d.50; 6 for $4.00. Order at once.
Guaranteed to arrive In first-class condition.
Mention this paper. n Note.—The Fern Ball

^H . A cannot be grown from
Catalogue y seed.

Free

This Is the Hull as it comes to yoa,

The Ball
n Leaf*

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Rudolph St., CUICAQO. 14 Barclay St., New York

43 FLOWERS 30'
'

Worth $1 .25, deUvered free. ^LZL
SPECIAL OFFER—made to introduce our goods.
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Forget-me-not—Victoria. "
Califoriiia Golden Btlls. "
Lovciv ButterQv Flower. ••

I Pkt- Phloi Drummoodil.
•* l>iamoDd Flower,

Carnation Marguerite-
Heliotrope, mixed,
Poppy—New Stiirlej.
Umbrella Plant.
Giant Verbena, mixed.
Japan Morning Glory.
Petunia Hybrid Mixed.
California Sweet Peas.

40 Dill DC-2 Grand Pen.CO DULDO rocklri.^.lDbI.
Pearl TnberoBR. 2 Bnttertly Gladi-
oIbb. 2 Hylirid Gladiolas. 9 Fine
Mixed Oxalis. 2 Rainbow LilicH.
1 Elegant Spotted Calls. gClimbiug
Sweet Mignonette Vines. 2 Splen-
did Ne(T Caona LUieSi 1 Ciimson,
1 Variegated.

Return Check good for 25 Cents
on next order ; also our

NEW FLORAL GUIDE, 136 pages,
free with atiovc ;iiic. cullection.

THE CONARD & JONESCO.
Bose Growers,

,

Bo« Q . West Crove, Pa.

"ULESIiJI* OI'I' THaa <3-X<..A.8S''

TLat unsik'htlv sitrn w il! nt.t be nctdid it you have theHARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE.
Ke.|isi.lTeviTyltiin8l.utBuii»hiiieaij.|raln. IVat for I..'>i% ns.School^
ChiircliPB, Cemeteriea, etc. Steel I'oBtfl and Cal^a. Catalofro? free.
IIAKTMANMFO.OO., Box 51 .Kllwood City. I'i
Or Koom 11 , 809 Broadway, NewYork City.

STRONGEST
MADE. 15till-

strong, chlcken-
FarmtT nl Uhole^-ale

Fully «,iiri,iiii.,i. Catalog Kree.
tOII.I l> sl'IIIMi FKNCF (<>.

Box 17. )Vjiichri.trr. Indiana, U. 8. A.

^S FENCE!
wZh£.£!5?£3 Pricei. Fully >Vni-r<,n
U<*VAt«UW«

APRIL 10, I 901

>

It

stands

to Reason

.V.o^V

^X5 . rt * ^

<?,.%.

That There Is Money Saved in Buying

Direct from the Manufacturer.

*<f%
v.,A.

The profits between the manufacturer and consumer are large. We'
"^Save You These Profits. We are the largest manufacturers of Vehicles

'and Harness in the world selling to the consumer exclusively. For 28 years we'

have conducted business on this plan. We guarantee to give you much better

quality for the same money, or the same quality for less money than the dealer,

jobber or supply agent.

We Ship Anywhere for Examination and Comparison,
Guaranteeing Safe Delivery. We have No Agents. ^^^
We make 178 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of harness. Our Large Catalog^^"t^W^
shows every Vehicle and Harness we mal-Le and gives prices. IT'S FREE. .^.<^^ji^^^.^

Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manfg. Co.
W. B. PRATT, Sec' y. ELKHART, INDIANA.

^•J!>-C^°«?>°'
vS^^O-

W^: .\

y
^No. 4T 1-3 Single Strap Harness^

nickel or imitation rub-
^ber triniminirs. Price
^$9.60. As fine as.,

Bells for S13tH)

to $15.00.

ROBINSON'S BATH CABINET

I'li.lfssK.Il tl

Ili.l All liallis an-
IClM>iiiii:i(isiii. 4')

llloili:i. .SootIa> tl

U<'lir%'f'<s llis4>:ise IVitlidiit Medicine.
riiiMi' is lianlly a lilscase known to the Medieal

icsist Uie power of heat. The
sjx'i-jally beiielirial in cases of
Ids. i.;i 4;i-i|>|M' Sllld I*II(>||*
N fives, and jireveiits sickness.

4iiives SI Kt-iiiilil'iiM oiiiiilcvioii. .1 Tin kinli
IISllll ill IIOIIK- loi' IHO CI'lllN. THIKTV
l».»YS' TKI.ll, FICKK. If iic.l it.und as repre-
sented, money reftiinled. nidei a cabinet at once
and pnril'.v .your lihxxi lii'i'<ir<- hot tvciiliier.
#*-i.04> ICook Fi'oe to l*:if r<inN: contains full in-
stnictiiins for lelieyiii},' disease. written bv proinineut
I'hy.sicians. I>lt-;iN<> scud lor our Uook iinil

4;l(A\lt !<<I>I<:('IAL OFFKK KOK .MAY.
.\«;K,\TS W.t.VTKW. SS.I to StJOO .^^)nthly

can be made. Write ns at once for 8i>ecial .\genl.s*
I'.inl proposition. Kxchisive rights given. IJo not
delay. #•»<<. in 4iOl,M to be given away. Write
for parfi<-alars.

Jefferson St.

KIM), OHIO.Robinson Thermal Bath Co.rioLKii

mI

MAKE YOUR LAWN
IN THE NATURAL WAY BY SOWING

HENDERSON'S LAWN GRASS SEED
(Avoid the use of Sod and ail its attendant evils.)

Our catalogue of "EVERYTHING FOR THE LAWN" seut free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

REST ASTOU RIDE.

THE MORROW
Coaster Brake

guarantees you Abso=
lute Comfort and
Pleasure in Cycling.
Fits any wheel. Your

wlieel always under
control. Security on
lulls. A luxury on the

You Ride 50
, but Pedal only

lies. 100,000 sat-

isfied riders last year.
.Sold by all dealers.

Boolclet free.

ECLIPSE MFG. CO.

Fourth Ave , Elmira, N. V.

\> niles,l

iY 3Snilei

35 & 3T Cortlandt Street, Mev7 Yorlc

Hrtistic monuments
in mblte Bronze

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.
TTIUtfA Rt*<NM9<> is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
SVlMIV Dl vIlAV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to
f4,ooo.oo. Write at once for free designs and information. Itputs
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywnere.
Ov,i $10,000 w.atli .il work sulil to Cliristiioi Herat. 1 readers in tlip Inst few .years.

the monmnental Bronze Co.. 'S;nr=?;«';rco^i;!'

Moisture.
Self-

,

. reculatins, l
SeLr-vtmiufincl

SAYE YOIR MONEY
(if t and read a copy of "I'lofltaUle PouH ry
heeplng," theo you will know why iiwill

pay besito buy a CYPHERS INCUBATOR.
liooli has '^34 pages 8x1 1 i n. ,250 II lustrations,

^niailedfor lOc. Askforhook 57 Circulars
' free, Addrpss nearest office.

CYPHEKS INCUBATOR CO,,
oston, Uaiis. Waylaudf K. Y. Chicago, Ills.

Qyy^ Extra
Brilliant' Magic Lanterns

BICYCLES BELOW Q!
Cnnn Higli Grade guaran

kOUUU 1901 Models$|nj
With best equipments, lUti

'99 & 00 MODELS, $7 to

Good Second Itand Wheels, $Q 1

best makes in perfect rid- l||i

Ing order. Must be closed out.

We ship anywhere on lO

trial without a cent in advai

EARN A BICYCLER-
Uting catalogs for us. You

make mouey as our agent.

Write at once for our Bai

List and Special Otter.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept 41 II »

ANO|p

^S|

The S'id annual edition of our }

Guide to Rose Culture—(ftc

ing Rose Catalogue of America—]
on request. Describes TOOdifferen

rietiesof roses—many rare binds

ng ^ cannot be had elsewhere. Allotn

^q^^ roots. Describes all other desli

flowers. Also freeon request, sa

copy of the leading Floral Magaxij

"Success with Flowers."

The OINGEE A' CONARD
West Grove, Pa.

are tin- best investiiienta for men ..f limited
meanw, hecaust- tliey pay for thfinsclves over

[

and over asain with our great lerture eets •

.^ . ."^I.
''^^^ Passion Play, TIssot's Life of Christ, The

Wonders of the World, **In lUs Steps.*' Hun.lreds of others.
Tlioupandsof Blidesforrent. Sendforour Great Bfiiffain List hiuI
circulnra. WUllams, Brown and Earle, Dept. S, Philadelphia, Pa.

RTl Youth's Telephone
l/teJ Scientific Mechanical Toy, 10c
IJIC9 This is a complete, perfect little metal

telephone, with strong, sensitive transmitteis. «-

whisper is distinct at quite a longdistance. Conni

your house and barn, or with a neighbor s Sous,

charge penny tolls. Easy pocket money. M^l"
gnnrmnus Sales. Price 10 cents, 3 for 85 cents, pos

BOTELII SCFFLT COllPAai, 1» Dearborn StreM. u

WANTED EeliaWe women or men to sell

goods to the consnmer in com
nities from 1,000 to lO.OOOpop

tioii : permanent eiTiplovnient.it good p.ay. Address,

TMK »;IIK.*T E.ISTKK*' COFFEE AXD TEA '

'

30I !$ou(li loth Street, St. I>ouis, Mo.
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are minted Four weeks in a(l=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer tlieni.

I I. For anssvers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundretJ

words. Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.
IV'. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\T. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The M ai 1,-Bag - not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

\TI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended

for any otlier department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should

append their name and address to each answer.
\T11. Address all communications intended tor

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus=

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered May 22

1. Wlien ipiie is weak in exiiressini; liis wants, is it

rit;lit to i-i)iiii' to I loll ill prayer, niKlitaiid nioniinn. anrl

say the .siiin' lliiiiKs over anil over day alter day? If

not, what sliould lie done under the eireuiustanees ?

2. Do any of the eleiiie- ts that caused the deeay of
Rome and tJreece exist in our own republic lo-day '.'

3. Ts the i'urrease of tlie Christian Church in wealth and
worldly re.sources to be lef^aided, on the whole, as a
healthy spiritual sign or tlie reverse ?

4. What is the fiest disposition the United States
Government could make of Aj^uinaldo ?

5. To wlmt occupation are the duties of both kings and
pastors compared in the ISible?

Questions of the Week
I. The Rev. Joseph Parker, of London, has said:

"Christians are becoming; invalids and the
church is a hospital. Nurses are wanted.
Manliness is dead." Is the charge that mod=
ern Christianity enervates and unmans its

disciples justifiable, and if so, to what sense
and degree ?

There is room for disagreement. One pur-
pose of the Church is to serve as a hospital for
spiritual invalids, and spiiitual nurses are not
to be despised. (Rom. 14: 1-8, 15: 1-3, II.

Cor. 3 : 1-3). It is not trtie that modern
Christianity enervates and vmmans its dis-

ciples. The hardness and rigidity of the
fathers has indeed passed with their intoler-

ance and persecution, but the era of fellow-
ship, charity and world-wide missions has
come. Manliness is not dead. The Christi-

anity of to-day is as robust as at any former
period Witness its virility under persecution
as exhibited in the lecent attitude of its con
lessors in China. It parallels the heroism of
primitive times. There is, it must be ad-
mitted, a large admixture of worldliness in

the Church; but has it not always been so?
and basing judgment upon soirie of the epis-
tles, does not the modern Church compare
lavorably with that of the first century ? Be-
yond question, Christianity was never more
pronounced in the fruitage of noble charac-
ter, consecrated enterprise, and good works.

Cii.\Ri.Es II. Harrison.

I do not understand Dr. Parker's words as
implying that "modern (!hristianity enervates
and unmans its disciples." His remark ap-
pears to me to be a charge against the men
who bear the name of Christians, rather than
against modern ('hristianity. He sees men
in the Churches who are subjected to two in-

fluences—those of the world and of the Gos-
l)el, one of which draws them toward the
world and tlie other toward Christ. If the
men are yielding to llie former, rather than to
the latter, they become invalid Christians. It
is just as if a business man should join the
militia, and permit his military drills and mili-
tary associations to alxsorb so much of his
time and thoughts that he neglects his busi-
ness. He is not so good a business man as he
was, or, to use Dr. Parker's words, an in-

valid business man. The fault is in him, not
in business principles. True Christianity,
modern or ancient, does not enervate. If a
man gets it into his heart it will make him
more virile; but if he puts it on as a coat, to
make himself more respectable, it has little

influence on his conduct. Modern Chris-
tianity is simply Christ's principles applied to
modjrn life, and they are just as capalile of

producing martyrs as ever they were, if men
will only be guided by them.

Edward S. Wright.

2. If a person repents of his sins as fully as he

knows how ; confesses and makes restitution

as far as he can; believes on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and gladly accepts him as his Saviour;

should he not have an inward experience of a

pardon of his sins, and of the Spirit bearing

witness to his consciousness that he is born
from above ?

He should have such an inward e.xperience
;

but if he does not have it, he should r.ot infer

from the fact, that he has not been pardoned.

There are persons so constituted that they

take gloomy views of themselves and of their

own concerns. If an invitation to some en-

joyment came to them, they would sav there

was soiTie mistake, it was not intencled for

them, or they were unworthy of it, or in some
other way raise doubts. Such people cannot
believe that God would forgive a person who
has sinned as deeply as they. So a long in-

terval may elapse between their pardon and
their consciousness of pardon. If their con-
version is genuine, they will get the conscious-
ness of it some time; but they may have to

wait, like Bun yan's Pilgrim in Doubting Castle
till they use the promise. There 4s another
kind of person who sometimes does not have
it. This is the man whose conversion is

g:radual. Young people brought up in Chris-

tian families frequently do not go through an
experience of an.xiety, distress and misery,
which with some other people precedes con-
version. They slowly grow into the light,

need of them all, and of others in this time, as

well as in Paul's time. The principle by which
he estimated their value was their usefulness.

He had no respect for gifts which did nothing
more than make the gifted man famous.
Gifts used only for display he did not desire.

Perhaps, if he had listened to .some of our
eloquent preachers, whose sermons, though
much admired, do not edify Christians nor
bring sinners to Christ, he would have held

the gift of such preachers in contempt. He
then proceeds to show that there is no gift so

much to be desired as graces of character.

To have the Christ-like disposition is some-
thing to be desired more than gifts. That, in

his opinion, is a more excellent way. P^aith,

hope and love are best, and the best of these

is love, for God is love.

Herbert T. Jordan.

A "gift" is that which enables us to do
something. It is something put into our
hands, to be used by us in accordance with
the will of God in true Christian service. The
"best gifts," therefore, were, in the time of the

Apostle, and are now, those gifts or endow-
ments which would enable the particular in-

dividual to accomplish most for Christ. Then
they meant ability to serve as an apostle, a
prophet, a teacher, a worker of miracles, a
healer of the sick, a helper, a governor of the
affairs of the Church, a user of divers

tongues. Applied to present-day conditions,

they may mean much the same things, with
slight modification of the significance of terms.

Among the "best gifts" of to-day are : Ability

AFTER APRIL 25th

We shall not be able to fill any orders for the Red Letter

New Testament—slightly damaged

—

at the reduced price
of fifty cents, postage prepaid. In this lot we have

included, since our last announcement, hundreds of Testaments,

only slightly shelf-worn, but otherwise absolutely perfect.

THIS IS OUR. FINAL NOTICE
' ADDRESS -i^^^.^^^^-^^^^-^—

The Christian Herald Book Dept., Bible House, New York

and cannot remember the day when they
passed from death to life. Such persons fre-

quently do not get the witness of the Spirit

until something occurs which shows them that
a change has taken place. There are others
wiio do not have full assurance of salvation,
who are undoubtedly saved. Happily, salva-
tion does not depend on assurance, but on the
finished work of Christ applied to the soul.

Robert A. Ken.

Certainly, there will be a direct witness of
the Spirit. This is necessary at least as a
preventive of doubt. The seeker will be given
a "perfect peace" of mind, and will sweetly
rest in the consciousness of his forgiveness,
and adoption into Clod's holy family. The
Holy Spirit testifies to every one who com-
plies with the conditions governing repent-
ance and saving faith, that thev are forgiven,
regenerated and adopted. "The Spirit itself

beareth witness with our spirit that we are the
children of God" (Rom. 8: i6). and again:
"He that believeth on the Son of God hath
the witness in himself" (I. John 5 : 10). The
image of (lodwill be stamped on the heart,
and that of itself will be such a change from
the former condition as to remove any mis-
givings that may otherwise exist. When the
seal of liod's approval is placed on any one,
the a.ssurance is given in such an unmistak-
able manner as to to leave no room for un-
certainty. Geo. Hoffm.\n.

3. Applied to present-day conditions, what are
the "best gifts" which Paul exhorts Chris-
tian people to 'covet earnestly" I.Cor. 12:31?

It would be difficult to specify all these gifts.
The gift of eloquence, of logical and convinc-
ing argument, of exposition, of authorship, of
Gospel melody, of organization, of benevo-
lence—are specimen gifts which might be
counted among the best. The Church has

to be effective as a preacher or teacher, to
plan and do things^great thing.s—for the
Church, and to manage its affairs ; to be a
helper with money and skill, and through
education to appropriate the learning of the
ancients and use it for the instruction and
help of the moderns. But Paul is not magnify-
ing these gifts. He shows in the chapter fol-

lowing, that in comparison with excellences of
character they are worth nothing. Hence he
points the Corinthians, and all of us, to "a
more excellent way"—a more surpassing way
—of doing things, in the sense of accomplish-
ing results in the service of Christ. That
way is love, as he shows in chapter thirteen.
So this Scripture is to remind us how much
more important for us are the graces of
Christian character than the gifts of ability;
that it is not so much by what we have as by
what we are that we are enabled to achieve in
the name of Christ and for his honor.

B. F. Whittemore.

4. Can a Christian who makes a trans-Atlantic
voyage, in which engineers, stokers, etc.,

work on Sundays, consistently object to ride
on the surface or elevated cars on Sunday ?

A decision of this question is based on
avoidance. In the first case, the traveler
could not avoid Sunday travel. St, Paul and
a host of other missionaries traveled on Sun-
day because they could not avoid it. In the
second case, the Christian is consistent in ob-
jecting to Sunday travel, because he can avoid
it easily. C. P. Lounsbury.

He can. Circumstances are different. At
sea, the fires must not die out, lest casualties
occur. Storms are imminent—the ship cannot
be controlled. It is an instance of pulling the
ox out of the mire. On land, the Christian
may reach any destination by methods less
objectionable. Again, on the sea, religious

service must be had, if at all, on board
ship, which can be had when moving,
land, the laborers on the railroads have
religious opportunities. On the sea then
no choice; on land there mav be.

Mrs.S. J. Orgau

5. If an actor or actress applies for members
in a church,should the application be rejec

solely on the ground of the profession of

applicant, when there are reasons for beli 1

ing that conversion has taken place ?
'

Acting, />er st; may serve a pure and nc
\

purpose; owing largely to the low standarc
popular taste, this worthy aim is rarely cl

summated. Whenever an actor makes
\

pure, the wholesome, the noble so attract

i

and the impure and ignoble so repulsive, t
(

he raises the standard of public taste, ';

serves a noble purpose. Whenever, ainid
\f

itianifold temptations of his calling, by %

purity of his own life, he raises the hi(i

stanclard of his co-worUers, he serves a ncj
purpose. Few actors are able to bearthi;
two tests. If the applicant, in the castj
question, is truly converted, he will not c^

to follow a profession, the temptations
f

which are too strong for him, or one that'-

quires of him that which is morally
;|

spiritually lowering. But setting aside

right or wrong of acting as a profession
long as church members, by their presenci t

the theatre, encourage acting, they can t

consistently refuse church membership to

actor or an actress solely on the ground of

or her profession. FIlizabetii E. Sto\
. . .

It would depend entirely upon the com
nity and the Church. Churches that h?
rules against theatre- going, or where
majority are opposed to it, could not reci

such a person into church fellowship, an^ f

they did, it would cause untold trouble 1

discord, l)ut in Churches where the thcp
and opera are recognized as harmless am
ments, and the majority of whose meml
attend these places, such an applicant ct 1

not be consistently refused. PersonalM
cannot conceive of an actor or an actiess bit

converted and continuing in that profess^.

On the contrary, we have many opeia siiijjs

and actors who. on Ijecoming converted, he
left the stage and are now singing and pre: -

ing the Gospel. A. A. Forste '

Such a rejection would stamp the Ch\

as un-Christiaii and Pharisaical. Then
really no good reason why an actor shi

not be a Christian and a gentleman. Fi

profession has its good and its bad side. Tl

are good and bad as])ects to the vocatioi

the merchant and the Isanker; the broken
be a mere gambler ; the modiste, a eaten

.silly vanity; the dry-goods dealer, an iiu

to extravagance; but these things do not

them from church privileges. Then, noh
ever thinks of accusing the soldier of beii

professional slayer of men, the distille;

brewer of debauching men, and the mo
lender of absorbing men's substance. But

Thespian- he has been the butt and the

word of the Church for ages. "Holding
mirror up to nature," and portraying virtue

vice in their true forms, he has been tre;

as a pariah; yet, there are thousands \

if they speak ttuthfuJly, will admit that I

have received many of the noblest less

and grandest aspirations from witnessingg

plays. The sooner the Church takes in

player, the sooner will the needed reforma

of the stage be accomplished. If it is evt

be purified and ennobled, it must be thro

the influence of players who have become
Christians, and who, as such, can discern

real mission of the stage. Anna Hobar

C. H. B., Spencerville, O. We l:ielieve not.

Subscriber, Eldorado, Kan. No relation wh:*-

ever.

Flora L. H., Pine Bluff N. C. We have alrijy

discussed the Kansas saloon-smashing crusadi^

The Christian Herald. i

Reader, New London, Wis. To push yoursfjO

tlie front at any social gathering, in the manne:^

cheated, would be vulgar and immodest. It w ,0

be the sign of bad breeding.

Mrs S. S., Madison, O. Church meinbers 10

attend card parties need hardly be expected to
-

tribute to the spiritual advancement of the chin,

however much they may give to it financially.

S. A. B., Winsted, Conn. i. "Scotch-Ir"

simply means that the person referred to K

scended from both of these nationalities. 2. =

North of Ireland is so called because its peopl< ^^

of both Scotch and Irish descent. 3. Frotesli,

chiefly.
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I'lCRSIAX COLLlKii:

Traffic in Girls

at (he Famous

Kurda Bazaar...

IN A KVRDISH WHITE SLAVE MART
By HANNAH YOSEPH, our correspondent at maragha. persia

Gospel Opportu-

nities in Persia

and Kurdistan...

i

NNAH VOSEl'H. M.I)

'"!3

Dear ^' Cliristiait Herald"
^^^^^B^H^^ Friends: Fur a lon<r time I

^^^^^^^^^ have intended to write to you

fHj^^^ ai)out a visit I made to the city

I^B'^^^ of Miandab. about twenty-four

^W_^ .dP^B miles from Maragha. in Novem-
'fS^ <^»^f berlast. On the day of starting?,

I enj^aged two horses for six-

teen kirans. The c/ia^uadar
[muleteer] promised to be at my
liouse with the horses before
sunrise. Everything was pack-
ed and made ready, and I got
up two hours before sunrise, l)ut

there was no chaiuadar. Some
one else had offered him a few
coins more than I did. and he

hi left me. So we were obliged to en-

g;e three donkeys at twelve kirans to

c'ry us and our baggage in one day to

fandab. Next dav, two hours before
srise. Calba Najaf' waked us up nois-

i. A friend offered me his horse to

r;, ashe said "it would never do for

)i to ride on a donkey, especially in

t city." (In some places, to ride a
cikey is not considered nice at all.)

t was fearfully cold. I had dressed
a'.varmly as possible, still in an hour
vwere so chilled that we got down and
r afoot to keej) warm. I envied my
fslem sister, who had so covered up
h eyes, nose and ears against the sharp
wd, until she looked more like a bun-
Oof clothes than a woman.
W noon we reached our midway jjoint

-Calajokh. Calba Najaf, at the topof
h voice, vowed in the name of Hasan
al Hoosan. and by the mutilated arms
oHasraty Abas [martyrs of Carbella],
"will not go a step further, as I and
n beasts are cold and hungry. 1 will
n' kill ourselves for the sake of a few
l^ans. To-morrow will do. There is

t e enough to reach Miandab."
0 we bent double to enter the inn.

Ivas so cold in our quarters there that
\'' bought some mucilage of the village
•s p, and. with some pa])er, closed the
lie windows that admitted the frosty
a and we bought wood to burn in the
fi-place. I was quite glad, after a sleep-
''• night, when the shrill voice of Calba
naf called us next morning to prepare
f' our journey.

I few miles from Kalajokh are the
ris of San Nabat Kala. Not many
yrs ago this jjlace was a flourishing
vage of Kurds, but Heas so annoyed
t inhabitants that thev were obliged to abandon it
al go elsewhere. P'ield's lay idle and untilled. These
F'ple are not industrious. They .sow and reap enough
t':eepthem from starvation. Enough wheat cf)uld be
Tied here to feed the millions of Russia. Transporta-
t'l IS very expensive, however,
ve crossed the Jagatar River. During the winter

al spring sea.sons. a rude ferrv-boat is used. Manv
!^

s of men and beasts are lost in the river annuallv.
reached Miandab, between the two rivers, at about

two i'..\i.. having traveled twenty-four miles in thirty-six

hours. I engaged a room in the Moslem quarter. The
Armenians and Jews have their own quarters here.
Miss May Jewett, an American missionary, was my
next door neighbor. This heroic woman has been liv-

ing in the heart of the Moslem quarter. Her Christ-like

work among the jseople has so influenced them, that
even the rough Mohammedan boys seemed to me to be
tamed. They greeted me in a friendly way.

I visited Miss Jewett's sewingschool in her own room.
How lovingly and devotedly she was teaching, talking"

to the girls like a mother! They were such nice girls.

One was very beautiful, with eyes as blue as the sky,

and "as large," as the Persians say, "as a bowl and as

sweet as a rose." No one who has not lived here, can
know how hard it is for an American or European lady
to live alone as this heroic woman has been doing, deny-

A HHiH-liOKN KURDISH ( llll I' OK Tlllv PI£R.SIAN liOKDER

ing herself even ordinary comfort, in order to show
these loveless people Christ's love and beauty. No
human being can live on such a plan, unless inspired by
a love for the Master. As soon as Miss Jewett heard

of my arrival, she came and offered to share her room
with'me. She was delighted to have some one to talk

to in the English language.
The woman in whose house my servant stayed was a

converted Moslem. Thai poor woman suffered for

Christ's sake. Her friends and relatives have ostra-

cized her ; she is thought to be defiled, unlit and un-

worthy even to be greeted on the street with the usual
''salani aleikiini.'''

One day in Miandab, I was watching a patient, and
as he was putting away his medicine, I noticed that he
took out of his side pocket the four Gospels in the

Turkish language.
"Agha Sayid Abas, where did you get that book.'"' I

asked.
•'Sayid .... gave it to me," he said. "And as soon

as my eyes permit me, I will read it. My home is in

Sain Kaia, in the mountains. My father was the head
of Ally-AIlahs, and after his death, I, as his eldest son,
took his place. Once a year we visit our people, in-

struct them, and gather whatever is due to us."

This young man is twenty-eight years old, and his

people ninuber many thousands and are scattered over
many miles. Winter and summer he
visits, instructs, and comforts them.^ A What an evangelist he would make !

•A We went to the village of the converted
J Savid, who had given the Gospels to

7 Abas.
1 Before sunrise next morning the yard

was filled with sick people from round
about villages. Poor things! Many of
them may never get another chance of
seeing a doctor in their life-time Dur-
ing the next forty hours I saw three
hundred and tifty patients, mostly suf-

ferers from eye diseases. Among them
were Sayid Abas and his brother. He
gave me. as fee, a beautiful pair of hand-
made socks. Sometimes patients bring
me hens, domestic birds, nuts, grapes,
eggs, handkerchiefs, and even lambs.
These lirothers—who are something like

bishops and priests for the Ally-Allahs
—were saying good-by before going to

their mountain home. All the people
went out and each kissed the hands of

the departing ones, and they in turn
were saying something which I suppose
was a blessing. It seems that the Ally-

Allahs, many centuries ago were Chris-
tians. After many of them being slaugh-
tered, the rest externally adopted the
Moslem faith, but did not mix in mar-
riage with Mohammedans. They gen-
erally live in villages by themselves. It

is said they walk upon live coals and do
other wonderful things to increase their

'sanctity." For many years they kept
their Christianity, but at last ignorance
crept in and moral darkness surrounded
them. They were even afraid to invoke
the name of Jesus, and they substituted
the name of Ally-Allah instead of Issa
Allah. Little by little they lost the

mother-tongue in which their religious books were writ-

ten. The Ally-Allahs like the Christians. A con-
verted .Sayid is teaching the boys of the village. A year
ago. a woman patient from this village came to Maragha,
where I live, and said to me: "There is a .Sayid in our
village who has become one of you" [a Christian]. "Has
he been a worse man for it.?" I asked. "No," she said,

"he has become a very good man. He does not beat
his wife, nor revile, nor swear, nor quarrel, nor fight as
he used to do formerly, and he teaches our boys."
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IN A KURDISH WHITE SLAVE MART — Continued

This converted Savid's wife said to me rather sadly:

''Halciiii. haiiiiii [lady, doctor], you are blessed that vou

are not married. My husband used to beat me until 1

became uncon.scious'and my body was black and blue.

He used to give me such black days [hard times]. But
since he has become a inasihy [Chrfstian] he never beats

me nor abuses me. I used to work in the fields from
the time the snow left the earth to the time when the

ground was covered with snow, my child tied up on my
back, my loads tied on my neck. I used to work as

hard as an ass, and in all this I could not please my
owner [husband]. Since he has become a Chri.stian, I

never take any loads, neither go to work in the fields."

I.sJ not this a grand testimony for Christianity ? This
pair have a little son, whom the father calls Iinan /ssa

[faith of Jesus].

My ne.xt visit was to Kurda Bazaar. After a great

Kurdish raid, twenty-one years ago, the Kurds did not

dare to come and trade in the Persian markets, so they
agreed to go outside of Miandab, about two miles from
the city, to this bazaar and do their trading there. Many
nationalities gather there. I had been told that Kurds
brought their girls here to be admired and to be sold,

so I wanted to see it for myself. As we came near the

multitude looked like a hill of ants. Kurdish horsemen
cantered upon their silver caparisoned horses ; and
swords and arms glittered and sparkled in the sun

!

Whenever I see a Jew. I feel at home. Of course

there he was. with long, flowing clothes and black beard,

sitting contentedly among his many-colored goods un-

der his temporary shade. There were Kurdish men and
women, who had brought sheep, cows, wool carpets, and,

shall I say, girls, too? Yes, there were girls brought to

be sold, or exchanged for almost anything, from a hat

to a horse or a camel. The Kurdish and Armenian
women were unveiled, and looked graceful and happy,
and camped with the Mohammedan women. Kurds
only sell their girls to Mohammedans. A few years ago,

during one of the desperate famine times, a Kurd sold

a little girl to an Armenian merchant, to be a servant

to his wife. As soon as the Mohammedans heard about
it. they sent word to the government, that "if the girl was
not sent back immediately, they would attack and ex-

terminate the Armenians," and asked. 'Siiall a seed of

Mohammed be brought up and taught in the religion of

Armany?" [Christian]. The mob dispersed when they
were told tliat the girl was already with her parents.

Christians in Kurdistan sometimes barter their girls

in marriage, but, unlike the Moslems, they never sell or

exchange them. The girl is sold to a man for a wife,

and he has no right to divorce, sell or exchange her, as

is the Kurdish custom. In I'ersia. boys are more
lavored than girls, but it is just the opposite in Kurdis-
tan. Once a Kurdish chief said to me, "T will pay you

well if you cure my daughter's eye ; you see, after a

years, I will get one thousand tomans for her."

male relative may sell or exchange a girl, or give hf

a gift to any Mohammedan, and one who buys
ceives her as a gift may, if he pleases, marry her 01

change her for a horse, a cow, an ass, sheep, or a ca
sword, gun, or a dagger ; or he may even kill her.

no one has a right to say a word. Later on 1 will

you of .some of my conversations with the girls tl

selves. The price is according to a girl's station ir

and her personal appearance. Among the rich, a

may exact as much as two or three thousand toh

for his daughter, sister, or any female relative.

Dining my stay in the Kurda Bazaar I begged
friends not to tell any one that I was a physic

Unfortunately, some recognized me and told others

in five minutes almost everybody knew me. Soon t

were a few hundreds of extended arms, and mai
those near me opened their mouths to have me loi

their tongues. Each was trying to push nearer. I

on horseback. I told them I had no instrumen
medicines with me, and they looked greatly d
pointed.

Poor. Shepherdless people! The sound of

swearing, reviling and fighting with each other and
the poor dumb beasts, were still in my ears long
1 had left the camp.

MANY letters have been received expressing
warm interest in the tribute America is privi"

leged to pay Luther in giving the statue of
the great Reformer, which will occupy the

place of honor between the portals of the noble Me-
morial Hall of the magnificent Cathedral nearing com-
pletion at Speyer-on-the-Rhine. As was explained in

our Kaster issue, the Cathedral is the monument which
the Protestant world is building to the founder of Pro-
testantism. What Luther did was for the whole world,
and meet indeed it is that the whole world have part
in the beautiful temple, .soon to lift its graceful spires
upon the spot where, nearly four hundred years ago,
the Diet convened by the Emperor Charles V. to
crush the Reform failed of its purpose, while the truth
stood fast.

The German Emperor and Empre.ss have given five
windows to the Cathedral; nearly every Protestant
prince of Europe has dimated some rich and handsome
offering: humble woikers have claimed the right to
add their mites to the Memorial Fund: and .so the
rich and the poor, the high and the lowlv have vied
with one another in making the beautiful temple a
fitting expression of the world's regard for the great
soul who stood forth the fearless pleader for man's
right to his Bible and his conscience, when such a course
meant tlirowing down the gauntlet to popes and kings.
Our |)iclure shows tlie church as it will appear when

finished. It was begun five years ago. The body of
the building is complete, and the roof is now going on.
Spever is ten miles west of Heidelberg, on the left
bank of the Rhine; the population is 20.000. and it is

the .seat of government of the Province of Rhenish-
Havaria, and has many institutions of learning. Once
it was called the Free Imperial City, and numbered
50.000 inhabitants. In i68q, it was entirely destroyed
Ijy order of Louis XIV.
The Luther Statue A.ssociation of this country,

acting under authority of the Protestant Memorial
Committee of Speyer, is making good progress in its
work of raising funds for the statue. Not onlv the

Lutherans, but every Protestant denomination ii lis

country seeks representation in our national 'ti-

monial. In order that all who wish may share it

this paper suggests that contributors should each nd

one dollar, and no more. To every contribut of

one dollar there will be sent by the Associat '
a

handsome engraving, i2>^x i6j^ inches, after S)|ig-

enberg's famous painting. Accompanying the )u-

venir will be a personal letter of thanks from in.

Charles A. Schieren, ex-Mayor of Brooklyn nd

Treasurer of the Luther Statue Association, he

Association consists of a number of prominent A ;ri-

cans. with Mr. A. J. U. Wedemeyer as Presi nt

(lifts should be sent to the Luther Statue Fund, he

Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.
The following extracts from a few of the man et-

ters regarding the Memorial Statue, show the ft'".?

that lireathes for the Reformer in this great free nd,

hardly more than discovered when Luther mad his

glorious, successful fight for religious liberty.

K. J., Morris Plains, N. J. Thank God that he gsl us

a Luther!—C. M. B., Brooklyn. I have just this mi|en'

looked over your beautiful Kaster issue, and I gladl ^nd

cheerfullv enclose $1 for the Luther Statue Fund. :an>

thankful for the privilege of taking part in this tribi:.—

G. K. H., Peekskill, N. V., $1. I hope you will get !(ny

contributions for this. Every Protestant owes sorrn m.?

to Luther. None is more worthy to he honored by /en-

cans than he. I often praise God for the work and j'"'

Martin Luther.
(

rhese contributions have been received

:

N. C. Emtrson .

.martin either—the new cathedral at Si'EVER

CM. Brow er i 00
Katie I5itzel 100
Miss Bessie A. rife 100
Miss J. W. Scliade 100
15. H . Stinemetz i 00
Mrs. J. A. Brown i 00

I. If. Mock I 00
(i. E. Holmbere i 00
Mrs. E. A. Dudley too
Melissa P. Benedict 1 00

J. Palmer i 00
K. Palnipr i 00
Miss A. M. I)ikeni;ui i 00

J. \ . (iroendyke.
Mrs. .Sai

'

ianford Groendyk.
John Little
Miss P. De Waele
Hannah Schlicher
.Sarah M. Vest

R. Sherry
M yers

ieissler

Mrs. C. Bell

Mrs. F. K.Arnold
Miss Julia Ann Alvord.

.taraii

Julia
1. B. 1

H. Ge

1 00

00

I 00

I CO

1 oc

1 ce
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PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL CAMPAIGN
HUNDREDS CONFESS CHRIST AT DAYTON. OHIO.

';'<•-

a

mdl

AYTON, Ohio, was the scene, recently, of a remarkable revival. Many of the

Churches had planned for an aggressive evangelistic campaign to open the
new year and the new century,
one being the Central Church of
Christ. This is a church of about
600 members, that has kept up the
evangelistic spirit continuouslv.
and had received about a hundred
additions during the previous year,

all at regluar services.

F"or months, the preparation had
been going on for the expected
campaign. Evangelist Allen Wil-
son, of Cincinnati, was called to

lead in the campaign. People
were stirred to a deep interest in

Bible study, and came nightly,

with open Bibles, to learn more
of the Way. Christian people of

all denominations came from all

over the city to these meetings.
The total number added to the

Church was 49;. The Sunday
School was doubled, and the at-

tendance at the mid-week prayer

noting nearly quadrAipled. .Mr. Wil.son's methods differ from those of most evan-

gists, yet there was no attempt at sensationalism. He calls on the people for an

i

REV. r. j. LAHILL

open and verbal confession of Christ. A remarkable feature of this meedng was
that almost every one of his converts came into full fellowship with the Church

and entered into its work. He did
not omit to urge upon them the
duty of immediate baptism, of regu-
lar observance of the Communion.
and of giving of money. Associ-
ated with him in his work was
Prof. Frank C. Huston, of Indian-
apolis, Ind.. who had charge of the
music, and made it contribute to
the power of the meeting.
The pastor of the church is Rev.

I. J. Cahill. who was educated in
Hiram College and the University
of Chicago. Mr. Cahill has been
with the Church four years, and
has brought them from a feeble
band, struggling under a crushing
burden of deln. into a condition
of spiritual unity and vigor that
has made possible the magnificent
results attained in these meetings.
The Church now becomes one of
the largest congregations in Day-

ton, and a strong power for righteousness. In the four weeks since the revival, there
have been fourteen additions. It seems the revival was a real awakening.

EVAMiHI.IST ALLE.N U 1 LSO.N

That Chicago " Wager " Explained

r
a recent issue. Thk Chkisti.an Hiik.ald com-

ti
mentedupon the reported offer of Si.ooo. made by

• Rev. U. M. Farson,the Chicago banker-preacher,

ijronnection with the revival work in that city. It

• W be remembered that the pre.ss of the Western city

a he time took occasion to characterize Mr. Parson's

or as a wager, and it certainly bore that appearance.

'Iday, in accordance with our usual custom of hear-

-ii. both sides in a controversy, we give space to a
"** chmunication from the Rev. Seth C. Rees. who has

bn in charge of the Convention before which Mr.

F.son's offer was made. Mr. Kees refers to the article

,,^i:his journal on -'That Chicago Wager," and says;

.'y acquaintance with The Ciiri.sti.\n HER.M.t) dates
=bV to 1882, and most of that lime I have been a reader
o.ts pages. My appreciation of it as a family religious

n'spaper has been such that I have ten bound volumes
iny library. I have never known of The C'hrisiian

^Jr-M-I) taking sides against any great religious awaken-^"
P;

It is said by the citizens of Chicago, that this city

h not witnessed such an awakening since the great

^,3dy revival many years ago, as has come to it as a
n It of the so-called "wager." .\hout si.xteen hundred
s< s have knelt at our altars and cried to (jod for pardon,
oira clean heart, .since the Convention opened on March
JThis is the twenty-ninth day of the meeting (March 2c;),

a the multitudes are still coming.

I). .M. Farson, the banker-preacher, is pastor of the
Vropolitan Church. The large and most thrifty congre-
gon was gathered by his own labors, and the l)eautiful

c rch, accommodating twelve hundred people, was built
a is own expense. Mr. Farson said, in a public meeting,

'^iihe presence of a large number of ministers, that any
'^tirch in Chicago could have a revival and have souls

s;;cl, if its people would turn away from their worldliness
a receive the Holy (Ihost. He further stated that any
'^it-filled minister could have a revival m his church.
In said the banker: "I challenge the ministers and

.<>;iit.

i

FEW years ago, the summer sea.son was thought
14- the most unfavorable time in the year for special

efforts to reach the
unsaved with the
Gospel. Of recent
years, however, the
summer work con-
ducted in some of
our cities has prov-
en cone 1 u s i V e 1 y
that it is possible
to do good and ef-

ective work. That
work is not so de-
pendent upon the
season as upon the

I^^^_^

. ^^^^^^^^ earnestness and

^^H ^^^H ^^^^^^1^1 In

zations are already
being formed for
conducting s u m-" campaigns. In places where no such work has yeton attempted, it is the purpose of this article to call

REV. JA.MIIS li. ELY

attention to the character of the work, and to ask that

the ministers and Christian leaders should consider
some of the reasons why it should be undertaken.

/•'irs/— Is it right for any Church or body of Christian

people organized for the advancement of our Master's king-

dom, to lay down their weapons of warfare at any season of

theiyear.' Apparently, the Devil never thinks of taking a
vacation, and we cannot know how much harm he does the
cause of Christ during the summer months. It is possible

that the reason our winter work is not more largely blessed
than it is along every line, is because so much of our time is

spent in recovering our lost ground during the vacation
months. We do not mean by this that Christian workers
should not take a vacation, but rather, that the work should
be so planned and organized, and that provision should be
made that during the vacation period work could be con-

tin\ied. .Merely to keep the churches open and continue the

regular services will not, in most cases, meet the need. The
summer season provides an opportunity to do something out-

side of the ordinary lines that will supplement the regular

church work in reaching the unsaved.

.S'<r()«(/—Many whom the Church desires to reach are more
accessible during the summer season than at any other period

of the year. While it may be difficult to get them to attend

church services, nevertheless it is not difficult to take the

Gospel to th^m. With ahttlemusic toattract, in five minutes

a crowd as large as the human voice can address may be col-

lected.

7y//>(/—There are fewer obstacles in the way of aggressive

^^%
BY
REV. SETH C. REES

Churches of this city, if you want a revival, you can have
it. God is the same yesterday, to-day. and forever. If any
church will throw open its doors and allow the evangelist,

w horn I will send, right of way for two weeks, if there is not
a revival, I will pay five hundred dollars towards the pas-
tor's salary." When asked by a reporter if he meant it,

he said, "Ves, I will double it and make it one thousand
dollars." The .Sheffield .\ venue M. E. Church accepted the
offer. .Sensational newspapers took it up and published it

to the world as a "wager," but nothing of the kind was
intended. It was only a conditional subscription to the
pastor's salary. Having been in charge of the Convention
from its o])ening, I am prepared to speak intelligently. If

the conditional subscription had savored of a "wager,"
certainly God would not have poured out his Spirit upon
the work as he has, and is still doing.

Since you say that "The Christi.\n Herald will note
with interest the result of this strange Chicago proceed-

ing, and will report the same to its readers," and believing

that you would rather publish truth than error, I gladly
give you a few facts concerning the matter. Among those
who have been saved are representative men and women
from all classes and stations in life, under the searchlight

of the Holy Spirit. A number of preachers made the dis-

covery that they had never been regenerated, and others

that they had backslidden in heart. Among the sixteen

hundred who have .sought God, there have been preachers

and saloon-keepers, missionaries and thieves, church mem-
bers and tramps, Sunday School superintendents and
gamblers, policemen and Salvation Army officers, business

men and thugs, and bums and soaks, women from high life

and from the haunts of vice. A numlier of thieves made
restitution. Now, we submit that a revival w hich will make
good men out of bad ones, cause men to pay debts which

are outlawed, make crooked things straight and wrong
things right, and make people live upright, downright, out-

right, all-right lives ought to cause great joy among God's

people, and should have the sympathy and sanction of all

men of God, regardless of denominational lines. To God
be all the glory !

For a Summer Gospel Campaign ^ BY REV. JAMES B. ELY
Sec'y Evangelistic Committee, Phila.

evangelistic work in the s\mimer than at any other season.
Foiirtli—\\. is practically the only season with conditions

that are so favorable for the workers of our church. Formal-
ity and stiffness can easily be abandoned. There is a great
Ijfessing for the Christian people who will engage in the re-

freshing experience of summer evangelistic work. To leave
for a time the cushioned pew, and to go out and labor with
souls, either in a tent, or in the open air, or on a Gospel
wagon, provides an experience to Christian workers which is

stnnulating to their own lives, and enables them to bring the
Gospel to the hearts and minds of the unchurched, ludging
from personal experience and observation, I believe it is pos-
.sible for a man seeking to preach the Gospel to the largest

number of people in a given time, to address ten unchurched
and non-Christian people, either in a tent, open air, or on a
Gospel wagon during the summer, where the sound of his

voice in the winter season would probably reach only the ears
of one.

Lastly—-If this country is ever to be evangelized, we must
not suspend our operations during the summer, but rather or-

ganize and plan for even more aggressive work than is done
in winter. If we do not take advantage of these favorable
conditions to preach the Gospel to the unsaved when they
are so accessible, we have reason to doubt if we will ever
better their condition or even begin to fulfil our Lord's
commission to his Church. The example and lives of such
men as George Whitefield, John Welsh, John Livingstone,
John Huss, the Wesleys, Wyckliffe, Ezra, Paul, and our
Lord Jesus Christ—all of whom were open-air Gospel
preachers and teachers—should inspire us to every effort.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T.De Witt TalmagcD.D

^fOV have all heard of God's only begotten son.

Have you heard of God's daughter? vShe

was born in heaven. She came down over

the hills of our world. She had queenly

step. On her brow was celestial radiance.

Her voice was music. Her name is Religion.

My text introduces her. '"Her ways are ways
of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace."

But what is religion?

An aged Chrisdan minister said: "When I was a

young man, I knew everything; when I got to be thirty-

five years of age in my creed, I had only a hundred
doctrines of religion ; when I got to be forty years of

age, I had only fifty doctrines of religion; when I got

to be sixty years of age, I had only ten doctrines of re-

ligion : and 'now I am dying at seventy-five years of age,

and tiiere is only one thing I know, and that is that

Christ lesus came into the world to save sinners." And
so I have noticed in the study of God's Word, and in

my contemplation of the character of God and of the

eternal world, that it is necessary for me to drop this

part of my belief and that part of my belief as being

non-essential, while I cling to the one great doctrine

that man is a sinner, and Christ is his Almighty and
Divine Saviour.

Now, I take these three or four leaves of my theology,

and I find that in the first place, and dominant above
all others, is the sunshine of religion. When I go into

a room I have a passion for throwing open all the shut-

ters. That is what I want to do this morning. W^e are

apt to throw so much of the sepulchral into our religion,

and to close the shutters, and to pull down the blinds,

that it is only through here and there a crevice tliat the

light streams. The religion of the Lord Jesus Christ is

a religion of joy indescribable and unutterable. Wher-
ever I can find a bell, I mean to ring it.

Gives Supernatural Vivacity

If there are any in this house this morning who are

disposed to hold on to their melancholy and gloom, let

them now depart this service before the fairest and the

brightest and the most radiant being of all the universe
comes in. God's Son has left our world, but God's
daughter is here. Give her room! Hail! Princess of

Heaven! Hail! daughter of the Lord God Almighty.
Come in and make this house thy throne-room.

In setting forth tliis idea, the dominant theory of re-

ligion is one of sunshine. 1 hardly know where to be-
gin, for there are so many thoughts that rush upon my
soul. A mother saw her little child seated on the floor

in the sunshine, and with a spoon in her hand. She
said: "My darling, what are you doing there?" "Oh,"
replied the child, "I am getting a spoonful of this sun-
shine." Would God that to-day I might present you
with a gleaming chalice of this glorious, everlasting
Gospel sunshine !

First of all. I find a great deal of sunshine in Chris-
tian society. I do not know of anything more doleful
than the companionship of the mere fun-makers of the
world—the Thomas Hoods, the Charles Lambs, the
Charles Mathews of the world—the men whose entire
business it is to make sport. They make others laugh,
but if you will examine their autobiography, or biogra-
phy, you will find that down in their soul there was a
terrific disquietude. Laughter is no sign of happiness.
The maniac laughs. The hyena laughs. The loon
among the Adirondacks laughs. The drunkard, dash-
ing his decanter against the wall, laughs.
There is a terrible reaction from all sinful amusement

and sinful merriment. Such men are cross the next day.
They .snap at you on Exchange, or they pa.ss you, not
recognizing you. Long ago I quit mere worldly society,
for the reason it was so dull, so inane, and so stupid.
My nature is voracious of joy. I must have it.

I always walk on the sunny side of the street, and for
that reason I have crossed over into Christian society.
I like their mode of repartee better, I like their style of
amusement better. They live longer. Christian people,
I sometimes notice, live on, when by all natural law,
they ought to have died. I have known persons who
have continued in their existence when the doctor said
they ought to have been dead ten years. Every day of
their existence was a defiance of the laws of anatomy
and physiology

; but they had this supernatural vivacity
of the Gospel in their soul, and that kept them alive.
O young man! come from the country to spend your

days in city life, where are you going to spend your
evenings? Let me tell you, while there are many places
of innocent worldly amusement, it is most wise for you
to throw your body, mind, and soul into Christian society.
Come to me at the close of five years and tell me what
has been the result of this advice. Bring with you the
young man who refused to take the advice, and who
went into sinful amusement. He will come dissipated.

The Sunshine

of Religion
TEXT, Prov. 3 : 17 :

Her ways are ways of pleasantness .

; J

shabby in apparel, indisposed to look anyone in the

eyes, moral character eighty-five per cent. off. You will

come with principle setUed, countenance frank, habits

good, soul saved, and all the inhabitants of heaven,

from the lowest angel up to the archangel and clear

past him to the Lord God Almighty, your coadjutors.

I know there is a great deal of talk about the self-de-

nials of the Christian. I have to tell you that where

the Christian has one self-denial the man of the world

has a thousand self-denials. The Christian is not

commanded to surrender anything that is worth keei>

ing. But what does a man deny himself who denies

himself the religion of Christ. He denies himself par-

don for sin ; he denies himself peace of con.science ; he

denies himself the joy of the Holy Ghost; he denies

himself a comfortable death pillow; he denies himself

the glories of heaven. Do not talk to me about the

self-denials of the Christian life. Where there is one in

the Christian life there are a thousand in the life of the

world. ''Her ways are ways of pleasantness."

Solves Life's Problems

Again: I find a great deal of religious sunshine in

Christian and divine explanation. To a great many
people life is an inexplicable tangle. Things turn out

differently from what was supposed. Tliere is a use-

less woman in perfect health. There is an industrious

and consecrated woman a complete invalid. Explain
that. There is a bad man with thirty thousand dollars

of income. There is a good man with eight hundred
dollars of income. Why is that? There is a foe of so-

ciety who lives on, doing all the damage he can, to

seventy-five years of age; and here is a Christian father,

faithful in every department of life, at thirty-five years
of age taken away by death, his family left helpless.

Explain that. Oh! there is no sentence that oftener

drops from your lips than this: ''I cannot understand
it. I cannot understand it."

Well, now religion comes in just at that point with its

illumination and its explanation. There is a business
man who has lost his entire fortune. The week before
he lost his fortune there were twenty carriages that stop-

ped at the door of his mansion. The week after he lost his

fortune all the carriages you could count on one finger.

Now, while the world goes away from a man while
he is in financial distress, the religion of Christ comes
to him and says, "You are sick, and your sickness is to

be moral purification
;
you are bereaved: God wanted

in some way to take your family to heaven, and he must
begin somewhere, and so he took the one that was most
beautiful and was most ready to go." I do not say that
religion explains everything in this life, but I do say it

lays down certain principles which are grandly consola-
tory. You know business men often telegraph in

cipher. The merchant in San Francisco telegraphs to

the merchant in New York certain information in
cipher which no other man in that line of business can
understand : but the merchant in San Francisco has the
key to the cipher, and the mercliant in New York has
the key to the cipher, and on that information trans-
mitted there are enterprises involving hundreds of
thousands of dollars. Now the providences of life

sometimes seem to be a senseless rigmarole, a mysteri-
ous cipher ; but

God has a Key to that Cipher

and the Christian akey to that cipher, and though he may
hardly be able to spell out the meaning, he gets enough
of the meaning to understand that it is for the best.
Now is there not sunshine in that? Is there not pleas-
ure in that? Far beyond laughter, it is nearer the foun-
tain of tears than boisterous clemonstration. Have you
never cried for joy? There are tears which are eternal
rapture in distillation.

There are hundreds of people who are walking day
by day in the sublime satisfaction that all is for the
best, all things working together for good for their soul.
How a man can get along through this life without the
explanation is to me a mystery. What ! is that child gone
forever? Are you never to get it back? Is your property
gone forever? Is your soul to be bruised and to be
tried forever? Have you no explanation, no Christian
explanation, and yet not a maniac? But when you have
the religion of Jesus Christ in your .soul, it explains every-
thing .so far as it is best for you to understand.
Oh! the sunshine! the sunshine of Christian explana-

tion. Here is some one bending over the grave of the
dead. What is going to be the consoladon? The
flowers you strew upon the tomb? Oh, no! The ser-
vices read at the grave? Oh, no! The chief con.sola-
tion on that grave is what falls from the throne of God.
Sunshine, glorious sunshine. Resurrection sunshine.
Again: I find a great deal of the sunshine of this

Bible and of our religion in the climacteric joys that are

to come. A man who gets up and goes out fro

concert right after the opening voluntary has
]

played, and before the prima clonna sings, or ht

the orchestra begins, has a better idea of that coi

than that man has who supposes that the chief jo)

religion are in this world. We here have only the

note of the eternal orchestra.

The Joys of Eternity

Sometimes you wish you could make the tour

whole earth, going around as others have gone; bui

have not the time, you have not the means. You
make the tour yet, during one musical pause in

eternal anthem. I say these things for the comfo
those people who are abridged in iheir opportuniti
those people to whom life is humdrum, who toil

work, and toil and work, and aspire after knowk
but have no time to get it, and say, 'Tf I had the oj

tunities which other people have, how I would fil

mind and soul w^ith grand thoughts! " Be not di.s(

aged, my friends. You are going to the university

Death will only matriculate you into the royal co
of the universe.

What a sublime thing it was that Dr. Thornwe
South Carolina, uttered in his last dying moments!
he looked up he said, "It opens ; it expands, it expai

Or as Mr. Toplady, the author of "Rock of Age.'

his last moment, or during his last hours, looked uj:

said, as though he saw something supernatural, "Lig
and tlien as he came on nearer the dying moment
countenance more luminous, he cried, "Light!" ar

the very moment of his departure lifted both h;

something supernatural in his countenance as he c

"Light !
" Only another name for sunshine.

Besides that, we shall have all the pleasures of

ciation. We will go right up in the front of God
out any fright. All our sins gone, there will be not

to be frightened about. There our old Christian fri

will troop around us. Just as now one of your
friends goes away to Florida, the land of flowers,

the .South of France, and you do not see him for a

while, and after awhile you meet him, and the ho)

under the eyes are all filled, and the appetite has (

back, and the crutch has been thrown away, and he
changed you hardly know him

;
you say, "Why, I r

saw you look so well." He says, "I couldn't help

be well. I have been sailing these rivers and dim
these mountains, and that's how 1 got this elasticit

never was so well," O my friends !

Your Departed Loved Ones

are only away for their health in a better climate nd

w hen you meet them, they will be so changed ou

will hardly know them ; they will be so very i :h

changed, and after a while,when you are assured that ey

are your friends, your departed friends, you will y;

••Why, where is that cough? Where is that paral s.'

Where is that pneumonia? Where is that consumpti :"

And he will say : "Oh ! I am entirely well ; there ai ,10

sick ones in this country; I have been ranging ,se

hills, and hence this elasticity. I have been here ni

twenty years, and not one sick one have I seen—wi re

all well in this climate." " — L
And thrn I stand at the gate of the celestial cilt^

see the processions come out, and I see along proce pni,

of little children with their arms full of flowers, and ten

I see a procession of kings and priests moving in ces-

tial pageantry—a long procession, but no black-tasied

vehicle ; no mourning group; and I say: "How s trge

it is! Where- is-yOOr 'GreenwcKxi-? Where is^'W'

Laurel Hill ? Where i.s your Westmi iister- t^Wt t"

And they shall cry : "There are no graves here." Jid

then listen for the tolling of the old belfries of he:fn,

the old belfries of eternity. I listen to hear themoH
for the dead, but they toll not for the dead ; they ily

strike up a silvery chime, tower to tower, east ga to

west gate, as they ring out: "They shall hunger no ife,

neither thirst any more, neither shall the sun ligion

them, nor any heat: for the Lamb which is in therlst

of the throne shall lead them to living fountairiof

water, and God shall wipe away all tears from their eS."

• O my ^friends ! It w^ould take a sermon as Hit as

eternity to tell the joys that are coming tn u.s. 1
jw.iet

open the sunshiny door. Come in, all ye discipl^of

the world who have found the world a mockery. Ciie

in, all ye disciples of the dance, and see the bqurflg

feet of this heavenly gladness. Come in, ye discjes

of worldly amusement, and see the stage where 1
gs

are the actors, and burning words the footlights nd

thrones the spectacular. Arise, ye dead in sin, for us

is the morning of resurrection. The joys of he en

submerge our soul. I pull out the trumpet stop, b'^

presence there is a fullness of joy; at thy right l/d.

there are pleasures forevermore.
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I
Jesus Appears

to the Apostles

International S. s. Lesson for

April is. Jolin 20 ;
I'J iu

^ SEEN AND UNSEEN
PROOFS OF CHRISTIANITY 3

fiOLDEN TEXT— "]$lessed
are they that have not seen
and yet have believed"

.lohn -Jj : 2!)

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

lii

^ rHICH is the noblest of the national salutations?

Wj?Yj Our "How do you do?" and "Good-morning"

l«yj(, ^"'^ "f^arewell" suggest that health and weather
iIa/P' andcreature comforts are supreme concerns of

vW.'l life. Our "Good-by," meaning God be with

ou, tells of a deeper sentiment in Anglo--Saxon
ife. The German's " Lebe wohl," live well, is

our farewell over again ; but "Gruess Gott,"

God greet you, sounds the higher note of the

R irmation's Fatherland. The Greek salutes you with the

1 Chaire, rejoice, a better greeting surely than one that

th ^ts health, or weather, or eating to the front. But the

ncesti the most Christian of all national greetings is that of

th Hebrew's "Salaam," Peace be unto you. Christ used it,

ncis a form, but a prayer, when he met his apostles for the

fir time on Easter evening. But doubts in all his apostles

rI were present—the absent Thomas was not the only
doubter—shut out the "peace" for which

f mas Not the he prayed. "They were terrified and

Ov Doubter affrighted" (Luke 24: 37), thinking what
they saw and heard was the ghost of their

C; ified Master. "And he said unto them. Why are ye

tr( Jled? and wherefore do questionings arise in your heart ?

St my hands and my feet." But even seeing was not believ-

iiTind they "sdll disbelieved for joy," thinking it too good

to'; true. They were not fully persuaded until he had ex-

p 1 n d e d to

thi, as to tho.se

of ^mmaus, in

all'ie Old Tes-

ta :nt Scrip-
tu ., the proph-
e.'i he was ful-

fil g. It w a s

ncalone be-

cae of what
th, saw with

th' eyes, but

yt m o r e b e-

cae he "open-

ed heir mind
th they might
urrstand the

St )tures," that

tli.r doubts
wi cured.

A'here fore
dciuestioniiigs

a I e in your
het.'" said Je-

st , and a ]
-

th gh the word
"hrt," as used
in e New Tes-
ta: nt, stands
nc orthe sensi-

biles alone,
biJor the whole
in ible man,
mill and heart,

it profoundly
tn t h a t the
ht t, as we use
th ,ord, has far

m-: to do with
dot than the
bri. Faith dies

of ler of heart-

fa.re "than of
b in fever."

"Ithat loveth
nc k n o w e t h
nc jod." Crom-
wi gave every
seller in his
ar/ a Bible, to
bearried in a
pc et made es-

ptiliy for it in

ti waistcoat,
o\ the heart.

. It IS his shield
agist physical
ar.moral perils
ali:. The man
wl hides God's Word in his heart, not in his memory only,
bt w his affections, is not only kept from sin, but usually from
dot, as well. And if he loves both God and man intensely
hi: Ukely to be too busy in serving both to be sceptical.

- 'le disciples, therefore, were glad. Sorrow is born of doubt.
A .1 the case of these apostles, our troubles are mostly due

to groundless fears. Faith casts out fear
Scows are and lets in joy. If we really believe Chri.st

J
R'lly Doubts lives and loves and reigns, how can we sor-

'*'* row about anything exre])t our own sin
.,»r,i*»agast his law of love 1 "Be not afraid ; only believe."
iili*tf^:

,
...

" xeive ye the Holy Spirit ; tohosesoever sins ye fori;ive tliev
at orgiven. In the light of other Scriptures this cannot
„ mean that the apostles had power to
M Tvanlty's Fate absolve men from sin. It does mean
D ervds on at least that whether those al)out us
S it-fjlled Merv ^i"® to be saved or lost, depends very
,.

.
much on whether our lives are .Spirit-

tul. This Easter gift of the Spirit was but an earnest, or
loaste of the fuller gift that was to be bestowed at I'ente-
cc. Who can doubt that it would have made a difference
W e population of heaven if Peter had followed Judas in
aj)tiiig his heart to money instead of opening it to the
ny Spirit? "No man liveth to himself, and no man dieth
tojmself." Hell or heaven for others, as well as for our-
seas, hangs on our acceptance or rejection of the Holy

r»'*'i
\^^^' gives profound emphasis to the statement of

iJiel Webster, ciuoted before m these lessons, that the
St test thought that ever passed through his mind was of

his individual responsibility to God. Inconsistency makes
rnore infidels than the advocates of atheism. That other
lives sink or fall with ours is not an arbitrary ruling for the
spiritual realm alone, but a law of the universe. It applies
to the bodies of others as well as their souls. Whether a
trainload of people are carried safely to the journey's end, or
crushed in a wreck instead, depends on the fidelity of a
switchman or engineer. The sins of fathers in heredity afflict

their children to the third generation. A converted infidel in
Ohio burned his books, but he could not cancel the influence
that had previously gone from these books and from his own
words, like winged seeds of evil, to blight other Uves with
doubts, and the sins they prompt and promote.

But Thoi7tas Didymus was not with them when Jesus came.
Thomas, the Twin! What of his brother? Why was this

not another brace of brothers in
What Thomas Lost the apostolate, like Peter and
by Missing a Meeting Andrew, James and John ? We

cannot tell whether death or rejec-
tion of Christ e.xplains the absence of the twin brother. But
we ought to search our own hearts to know why our own
brothers are not following Christ with us. Thomas' absence
from that Easter vesper service, was very probably due to
doubts that had deepened to despair at the Cross. The very
time when we ought not to miss a meeting, is when we are in

"thi:n saith hk to tho.mas, uk.acii iiithkk thv hand and thrust it into my side'

doubt or despondency. Fellowship with Christ and Chris-

tians is the best cure. When Thomas was told by his fellows

that had seen the Lord, though he had learned to trust their

words, he was as sceptical as the materialist of to-day. He
would "believe nothing he could not see." It was not willful

disbelief, but honest unbelief. It was of the brain, not of

the heart or will. Hear him when Christ insisted on going

to Jerusalem at the peril of his life : "Let us also go that we
may die with him " (John 11 : 16). No doubt, Christ chose
Thomas as an apostle Ijecause he was so critical of evidence,

that his cause might be the stronger for such a witness. No
one could say Th<mias would be ea.silv deceived. Christ

gave only tender consideration—never condemnation—to

honest doubt. Pity and help are more fitUng. Matthew
Arnold was very critical of religion, but one Sunday he heard
a sacramental address from Rev. John Watson, better known
as Ian Maclaren, which was followed by the hymn :

When I survey the wondrous cross.

On which the Prince of Glory died.

In the morning, as he came from his bedroom to lunch,

the servant heard liim softly repeat the first lines of the

hymn, and at the table he said to those about him that it

was the finest hymn in the English language. Ten minutes
afterwards, the great critic was dead. But that remark had
shown the doubter to be a "doubting Thomas," with his face

toward the Cross.

See my hands. It was again Lord's Day evening, and
Thomas cHd not mi.ss the meeting this time. Christ came
with the message of "Peace" to all. and especially to the

doubter. "Reach hither thy finger." He did not wait for

touch. The word of Christ that answered the innermost
need of his heart was enough. God who made the reason
is willing to give it fullest evidence, visible and invisible.

All Christ had of visible proof then was himself. But to-

day how numberless are the visible proofs that Christ was
no impostor, no mere man, but the Almighty Saviour and
King of the world. In the most advanced countries, one
may see "the print of the nails" to-day in churches, hospitals,
colleges, pictures, books, music—the grandest sights of the
world. Last year Christianity gave a billion dollars for the
love of God and man. Every week doubt has visible proof
of the real power of Christianity when the coming of the
Lord's Day halts the machinery and merchandising and
amusements in the foremost countries of the civilized world.
Thomas had but two Easters for proof. We have centuries
of celebrations of the Resurrection by a weekly pause in the
selfish pursuits of men. And back of that is the natural
world itself, a great machinery hall, that proves the Creator's
mind like ours. Science declares mind in nature; the
Bible declares that mind to be the mind of Christ, who made
the world as well as redeemed it (John 1:3; Heb. 1:2; Col.
I : 16). Henry Ward Beecher and Col. Robert Ingersoll
were always great friends. Mr. Beecher had a celestial globe
in his stucly, a present from some manufacturer. On it was
an excellent representation of the constellations and stars
which compose them. Ingersoll was delighted with the

globe. He ex-
amined it close-
ly, and turned
it round and
round. "It's just
what I wanted,"
he said ; "who
made it ?""Who
made it ?" re-

peated Beecher;
"who made this

globe ? Oh, no-
bociy. Colonel

;

it just happen-
ed!" That he
can redeem men
is proved to-day
in bodies scar-
red with sin that
have been made
new by "the
power of his
r e s u r r ection,"
which changes
the character
and so the very
fliesh, until the
lecherous, bloat-
ed face shines
with solar light

of unselfish spir-

ituality. "Chris-
t i a n i t y has
changed every
cell in my body
in a year," said
a reformed man
in one of our
churches. And
he looked it, out
of his clear eyes
and spiritual
face. In a Penn-
sylvania city, the
manager of a
theatre so low
that only men
and boys attend-
ed it, roused by
his own c o n-

science and his
Christian wife's
reproaches,
broke down ut-
terly in peni-
tence when an
evangelist came
to town and add-
ed another faith-

ful blow. A year later the reformer returned, and the brightest

face in his audience was that of this quondam ''cancer-

lanter," who had become a spiritual evangelist, his whole
ody transfigured by the new life. Such are the scars that

prove a risen, living Christ to-day.
I

My Lord and tny God. "The life of Christianity," said

Luther, "is in its possessive pronouns." This exclamation of
Thomas is the strongest confession of

How R.ea.sor\ faith in all the Gospels. The doubt that

Leads to Faith insists on reasonable proof is the rock
foundation of strongest faith. Thomas

alone says to Christ, "My God." We have stronger grounds
for full assurance, for Christ and the Bible have stood the
test of centuries.

"How many anvils have you had?" said I,

"To wear and batter all these hammers so ?"

"Just one," he answered ; then with twinkling eye,
"The anvil wears the hammers out, you know."

And so, I thought, the anvil of God's word
For ages sceptic blows have beat upon

;

Yet, tliough the noise of Paine, Voltaire was heard.
The anvil is unworn—the hammers gone.

There is scarcely a conceivable issue of doubt that has not
been fought out. Dr. L. T. Townsend, in an article on this

subject, entitled significantly,"Cannonading the Alps," speaks
of one of the revived forms of scepticism as "an extinct
volcano in which some men are now trying to build a fire."

Before our eyes is a threefold present miracle: the matchless
words and life and influence of Christ—enough if there were
no other proofs to make us e.xclaim, without a doubt, "My
Lord and my God I

"

>'
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American Diplomacy TriumpKant

OUR diplomatic action in China becomes almost

daily an increasing reason for national gratification.

Throughout the complicated negotiations, the Wash-

ington Government has set an example to all the other

Powers, of magnanimity and fair dealing toward the

prostrate nation. While the other Powers have been

jealously watching one another, mainly concerned, not

for the welfare of China, but to see that no Power ob-

tains an advantage over the others, the United States

alone have manifested a disinterested desire for the

rehabilitation of the distracted empire. We have rea-

son to be thankful, that in taking part in the disputes of

the Old World, the great nation of the New World has

taken an attitude in accord with the principles of Chris-

tianity. We believe that America has risen immeasur-

ably in the esteem of God-fearing men the world over,

by its dignified and courageous championship of right

and justice.

A conspicuous triumph of this course, is seen in the

frank explanation Russia has now i.ssued of its presence

in Manchuria. That huge territory, lying on the borders

of the Russian provinces, was a prize that evidently ex-

cited Russia's cupidity. She took forcible possession

of it, and tried to force China to give her legal posses-

sion. Our Government, however, protested and encour-

aged China to refuse. Other Powers followed the

American example, and finally China, thus supported

took courage, and boldly declared she would not sign

the treaty alienating so large a part of her empire. Rus-

sia threatened and coaxed, but China, relying on the

support of her friends, stood firm. Even with Ru.ssia,

the public opinion of the world counts for something,

and now a dispatch has been sent to the Washington
Government, in which Russia solemnly pledges herself

to withdraw from Manchuria as soon as law and order

are established in that province. That is all that this

country demands, and it is evidently disposed to accept

the pledge in good faith. Our Government is therefore

entided, whatever the issue may be, to congratulation

in having taken the lead in resisting an act of spolia-

tion and compelling the offender to disclaim any evil

intent.

CaLU^Kt with Guile

AGUINALDO has been caught at last. Reported
as dead, and all interest in the insurgent leader

le.ssened, his capture came finally as a great sur-

prise to the country. Few, if any, had the slightest

hopes of his arrest, unless he fell into the hands of the
United States troops in regular combat. He was be-

lieved, by many, to be dead, but far more regarded him
as alive and the backbone of the rebellion. He was un-
doubtedly the brain power and skilled executive of the
insurgent forces. From his mountain retreat he had
directed the forces of the rebels and perpetuated the
hopeless struggle against the troops of the regular army.
It was his last resistance.

Beyond a doubt. Gen. Fred Funston's love of adven-
ture and desire to serve his country led him to undertake
the enterprise to the north of Luzon to capture Agui-
naldo. Never lacking in courage, and built for a rough
and strenuous life, ever forceful and enthusiastic, this
last effort was crowned with success by elaborate fabri-
cation, mendacity, forged papers, and disguised as a
compatriot of Aguinaldo. The Filipino general and
President was "caught with guile" and sublime art of
duplicity, and is now in Manila a prisoner of war.
What will be done with the strong-nerved, aggressive,
and brainy Aguinaldo by General MacArthur is yet to
be seen, but meantime the leader of the insurgents 'is im-
pressed by the courteous and generous treatment he has
received at the hands of his captors ! Now it is sup-
posed the backbone of the rebellion is broken, and over
the entire island of Luzon will float the stars and
stripes! He was caught with guile and brought in a
captive by subtle intrigue and cunning ! But there is a
guile commended in the great Book. In it are no
mendacity or fabrication. Paul said to the Corinthians,
"Being crafty, I caught you with guile." He repudiates
anything like acting out a falsehood, or using his apo.s-
tolic position to make any personal gains. Archdeacon
Farrar says : "Being a man confessedly who strove for

ill halfpeace and unity, he endeavored to meet ai

way. and was ready to be all things to all men if by any

means he might win some; he had more than once been

compelled to vindicate his character from those charges

of insincerity, dishonesty, craftiness, man pleasing and

flattery ; summed up in these charges that his motives

were low, unspiritual and selfish." Paul was a thor-

oughly genuine straightforward man. It is inadmis-

sible that he did evil so that good niight come. He did

not qualify the truth, claims, and duties of the Gospel.

He practiced none of the guileful principles so merci-

lessly exposed by Pascal.

Butquick-wittedness and skillful seizing of opportuni-

ties were regarded by Paul as guile in a good sense, and

utilized by him. Adaptation is the most genuine guile

in all Christian work. Thousands of souls are uncaught

for Christ from sheer lack of adaptation on the part of

men set to win them, and Churches whose avowed aim is

to draw men to the Saviour. The various devices of

modern revivalism employed to capture the masses,

while not morally wrong, are not likely to prove in the

end the wisest adaptation. The (^ospel needs no such

advertising. The guile needed is to study men. their

proper times of being approached, their temperaments,

their seasons of trouble, when they seem most impressed

with the truth, and when they are most accessible ! The
guile is in laying the net properly, so as to ensnare the

bird. Our "yea" had better be simple "yea," and we
had better come in with the guile of love, and tell men
of the life there is in Jesus Christ our loving Saviour,

and our onlv guile be wise adaptation.

Seated the other day in a great revival meeting. I

heard this closing appeal made : "Now, when all heads

are bowed and no one looking upon you, who will lift

his hand for prayers.'" It was an appeal to cowardice,

and not to manly action. It was meant to win by guile,

but it failed, for nearly all could see how and why such

a net was spread in sight of the bird. It was regarded
as an unmanly action, and more than one young man
was heard to criticize the weakness of the leader's

scheme. If God's spirit be in the appeal made, and
properly presented, the only guile needed is a wise
adaptation to win men to stand up for Christ!

Children Joining CKurcK

WHEN the little ones come before you and apply
for church membership, do not puzzle them with

big words and expect large "experiences." It is now in

the Church as when the disciples of old told the mothers
not to bother Christ with their babes. As in some house-
holds, the grown people eat first, and the children have
to wait till the second table, so there are persons who
talk as though God would have grown people first sit

down at his banquet, and if there is anything over, the

little ones may come in for a share.

No, no ! If the supply at the Lord's tal)le were lim-

ited, he would let the children come in first and the
older ones go without, as a punishment for not having
come in while they themselves were children. If the
wind is from the northeast, and the air is full of frost

and snow, and part of the flock must be left out on the
mountains, let it be the old sheep, for they can stand it

better than the lambs.
O! Shepherd of Israel, crowd them all in before the

coming of the tempest

!

Hurried Devotions

FAMILY prayers are often of no u.se. Perhaps
they are too hurried. We have so much before us

of the day's work that we hustle the children together.
We get half through the chapter before the family are
seated. We read as if we were reading for a wager.
We drop on our knees, and are in the .second or third
sentence before they all get down. It is an express
train, with "Amen'" for the first depot. We rush for the
hat. and overcoat, and are on the way to the store, leav-
ing the impression that family prayers are a necessary
nuisance, and we had better not have had any gathering
of the family at all. Better have given them a kiss all

around
; it would have taken less time, and would have

been more acceptable to God and them.
Family prayers often fail in adaptedness. Do not

read, for the morning lesson, a genealogical chapter, or

about Samson's setting the foxes' tails on fire, oijie

prophecy about the horses, black and red and spec fd i

unless you explain why they were speckled. For alllie

good your children get from such reading you mig]
lajj

well have read a Chinese almanac. Rather given;

,is,
story of Jesus, and the children climbing into his

or the lad with the loaves and fishes, or the stijof

(Jalilee dropping to sleep under Christ's lullaby, j

Stop and ask questions. Make the exercise so'igr-

esting that little Johnny will stop playing with his iie-

strings, and Jenny will quit rubbing the cat's fu he

wrong way. Let the prayer be pointed, and made of

small words, and no wise information to the Lordriut
things he knows without your telling him, Lel^

children feel they are prayed for. Have a hymn, i.tiy

of you can sing. Let the season be spirited, appi

ate and gladly solemn.

I

The Heathen at Home

A'
LL the heathen are not abroad. In our owifa-

vored land." in the populous cities, and ev at

our own doors, there are multitudes who, thgh

they have doubtless had an abundance of oppo ini-

ties for hearing the Gospel, take no more thciht

of religion or of the life to come than do the in-

religious masses of any foreign country. It istti-

mated that, in a total population of over 3,ooo,0|iin.

New York and Brooklyn, 1,370,000 are non-religio [in

the sense that they are attached to no church or dt m-

i nation, attend no services, and are totally indiffint,

as far, at least, as can be judged from all oulrd

indications, to the things of eternity. It is doulfss

equally and proportionately true of Chicago, St. I lis,

and many other large cities, that a very consideble

part of the population have no creed, churc or

religious classification.

How are these multitudes to be reached and influe [ed

by the Gospel of Jesus Christ? Can the Chuijes,

uniting with the various evangelical agencies, citjiiis-

sions. etc., hope to make the effort successfully? bw

should the work be organized and how conduid?

That It is a work not to be ignored or slighted w be

generally conceded; but the methods to be adopt in

a campaign of such dimensions certainly constit ,t

serious problem. In another part of this numt nl

The Christian Herald is a most timely and suj si

ive contribution from the pen of Rev. James B. El} hn

has been prominently identified with summer ,111

gelistic campaigns in Philadelphia for several yean isi.

He invites the widest co-operation in a programn Im

reaching the churchle.ss masses in our cities durii ilii

coming summer. As he writes from personal exper ic

we strongly commend his suggestions to pastors, 1
"•

tian workers and readers generally, and we w It

pleased to hear from those who are sufficiently intei iiii

in the plan to write us on the subject, hoping that;icli

a discussion may have profitable spiritual results, i

Are RevivsLls Good ?

WHEN a candidate for admission comes liOre

Session in revival times, we ask him only ^cn

or eight questions, but when he comes during; old

state of religion, we ask him twenty questions, arjget

the elders to ask him as many more. In other vd.s.

we have more faith in conversions under specij re-

ligious influence than under ordinary.

The best luck we ever had in fishing was whi «e

dropped the net in the bay, and brought up at oniaul

twenty bluefish, with only three or four moss-bufers.

and the poorest luck we ever had was when, after stajins

two hours in the soggy meadow, with one hook onth me.

we felt we had a bite, and began to pull, more and lore

persuaded of the great size of the captive, until weJjiio

to the shore a snapping-turtle. As a Gospel fishe|aii.

we would rather run the risk of a large haul thai'' a

solitary angling—we can soon sort out and throw>'e'''

board the few moss-bunkers. i

Oh, for great awakenings all over Christendom W^
have had a drought so long we can stand a irhel

Let the Hudson and the Thames and the Susque nna

rise and overflow the lowlands, and the earth be 'w

the knowledge of God as the waters fill the seas. M
time is hastening. •
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The Filipino Prisoners
;S^ ITIZEXS of all political parties will rejoice in

i'©) the prospect, that the recent news from the

Philippines holds out, of the speedy close of

the war in that far-away land. The fact that

Aguinaldo has taken the oath of allegiance to

the United States, and has solemnly promised
give no further aid or counsel to the insurgents, is

.'e of the most cheering signs of the collapse of resist-

ce. It appears that he did not take the oath hastily

without full consideration. He held a long confer-

.!ce with Chief Justice Arellano, who was formerly a

;mber of his Cabinet, and learned many things that

d not reached his ears wliile he was in hiding. The
-.jult of the information and advice given to him by
.ellanowas that he became convinced of the hopeless-

iss of the Filipino cause, and voluntarily took the oath.

»;nerai MacArthur hopes to induce him to issue an
_v. idress to his people advising them to lay down their
^"^ ins and accept the amnesty offered by our Govern-

'.•nt. Already a large numl>er have done .so, and if

,;uinaldo issues an appeal tlie number will be
jgely increased. Meanwhile there has been no rela.x-

;on in the efforts to arrest the agitators who are in-

«ing the people to continued resistance. Several

fportant captures have been made and the prisoners

'lO had all seen active service, have been tried before
1: military courts. When it has been found that they

Ive actuallv committed deliberate murder, they have
(en hanged. Others, guilty of less heinous crimes,

Ive been sentenced to terms of imprisonment. The
.(ijority of these latter are being sent to the Island of

«^iam to serve their sentences. It is noticed tiiat.

:'hough they received their sentences stolidly, nearly

? of them broke down when the hour of deportation
«Tie, and they had to take leave of their families and
' nds. The spectacle of the leave-taking had in every

ttance a marked effect, for after it occurred there

e large accessions to the ranks of Filipinos offering

.:ir allegiance. All such offers are gladly welcomed.
the representatives of our (lovernment in the islands

Ve no vindictive feelings toward the insurgents, but
>'iply desire their submis-
fn. How often is a similar

jftement made from our pul-

jikl As to those who are in re-

Jlion against Ciod ; but
vny wlio would urge a Fili-

jio to surrender in his own
ierest, themselves reject the
; nesty that (iod commi.s-
fns his servants to offer

:

fay unto them, As I live, saith
tILord God, I have no pleasure
i'he death of the wicked : but that
I wicked turn from his way and
1 : turn ye. turn ye from your evil^ iV's: for why will ye die ? (Ezek.

*ffdl in)

jpngi

rat»i Igging in Babylon
^"*'' "^ews comes from Berlin of
t»)P* ivonderful discovery by I)r
ai* ] edrich Delitzsch.' on the
KK* i- of ancient Babylon. He
^I'lis been excavating three

^(^ .J-at mounds, which bore the
• nies respectively of B.ibil

-he Gate of Cod; Kasi
t Palace: Amran-iljn-Ali—
t Hill of Amran, .son of

liieved, and almost a.scer-
tied, lie covered the hang
i' gardens of Semiramis
heath the .second lie the
fns of Nebuchadnezzar's
lace and the very wall
Jere the handwriting came
f"th; beneath the third.
si now partially excavated from it, is the once famous
tiple consecrated to the worship of Merodach, the
1^. at god of the Babylonians, type of the sun and sym-

Vi {
"I spring. Inscriptions found on stones in the de-

tfiw»T U set all doubts of the genuineness of these identifica-
» 1.S at rest. On a stone of the pavement of the street

y
ch bore the name of the Street of Processions, are

t words: -Nebuchadnezzar. King of Bahvlon, son of
Jbopolassar, King of Babvlon, am I. This street of
1 )y1on was built with art by me for the processions
lUionor of God Marduk. the Great Lord, with stone

f
"^

„, "T'
"^'^ mountains. O, Lord Marduk, live

-
,^

-y^''-" Tlie excavations, temporarilv interrupted,
isOM^v be soon resumed ^^pj jj j.^ possible that the walls
liifW liegreat king's palace may be laid bare. When we
-*^ {"'ember how fiercely the attack of the .sceptics on the

jjH^ '^ °* Daniel has been waged, the importance of this

discovery is realized. It seems as if

(jod were graciously pointing the way to
the evidence needed by his servants in

their conflict with .scepticism.

The stone shall cry out of the wall and t'.ie

beain out of the timber shall answer it (Hab.
2: II).

Thirty-two Years on an Errand
A strange reunion took place in .St

Louis, Mo., recendy. A young mother
lived in that city in 1S69 with her hus-
liand and children and her brother, who
boarded with her. One day, wanting
some delicacies for her baby, she gave
her brother some money and asked him
to go to a certain store to get them.
He sauntered off, but at nightfall he had
not returned. Nor did he come back
the next day. His sister was deeply
concerned ai)out him, but all her in-

quiries failed to gain any trace of him.
Weeks, months, and years passed and
no tidings came. One day recendy a
white-bearded mancalled at the woman's
house and asked for her. She did not
recognize him until, holding out a coin he said, 'Liz-
zie, I did not get the things, but here is the money
you gave me." Then she remembered the circumstance
and recognized the brother whom she had sent on
the errand thirty-two years ago. He said that he had
long been restless, and had an intense desire to travel,

which became irresistible that day that he was sent on
the errand. He strolled down to the river, and went out
on one of the boats. He went from place to place work-
ing and speculating. He gained wealth, and realizing,

after the lapse of the years, that he was getting an old
man, decided to return, and make a search for his sis-

ter. She was still in St. Louis, not far from her former
residence, and a few inquiries elicited her address.
Happily, the errand he had neglected so long was not an
important one, and his sister was too glad to see him

4:
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again to reproach him. It is a more serious matter with

some whom (iod commissions to do his service, but who
wander away, intent on their own pleasure and profit,

until, in old age, they realize that their opportunity for

usefulness is gone.

If a man live many years and his soul be not tilled with good. I say

th.it an untimely birth is better than he (Eccles. 6 : 3)

An Incompetent Testator

An effort is being made to upset the will of a mer-

chant, who died recently at Camden, N, J. He had

left all his propertv to his young wife, whom he had

married shordv before his death. His children by a

former wife were left without any provision. They
opposed the i)robate of the will, on the ground that

when the will was made he was suffering from paresis.

M.M.OLOS, AGUINALDO'S HKADOUARTERS OX RIGHT

•Specialists examined him by order of the Court, and
reported that through the disease he was made reckless,
and was unduly influenced by his matrimonial associa
tion, and was liable to forget his obligations. Both sons
and daughters have protested against the will, and have
brought eminent specialists in the medical profession to

show that a man afflicted with this type of disease could
have no clear conception of the meaning of the docu-
ment he was signing. It seems probable that, if it can
be proved that the testator was aftlicted with paresis,
hi.s will may be upset. If would, however, be unjust to
infer the existence of the disease in all men who are
easily induced by interested persons to forget their ob-
ligations. There are only too many who are oblivious
of their obligations to God and to the people around
them, in spite of their being mentally and physically in

sound health.

These are wells without water, clouds
that are carried with a tempest, to whom
the mist of darkness is reserved forever

(,11.- Peter 2; 17).

Simulated Leprosy for Love
The devotion of a Hawaiian

wife is described in a dispatch to

the New York S/oi. It says that

a beautiful native girl, some years
ago married a young native, who
recently became a lejier. He did
not tell his wife, but made all preji-

arations to go to Molokai Island,

where lepers are required to live,

and left a letter for his wife, bid-
ding her an eternal farewell. The
young woman was inconsolable;
and. after vainly trying to be al-

lowed to go to Molokai, she enlist-

ed the service of a kahuna, or
wi tch doctor. H e gave her a prep-
aration that, when rubbed on the
skin for several weeks, made it

silvery white, as though she were
in the early stage of leprosy. Then
she applied to the health board to

be sent to Molokai. The doctors
suspected her, as her face showed
no traces of the disease, and, when
pressed, she admitted her deceit.

The doctors were so much im-
pressed with her devotion that
they set aside the rule and per-

mitted her to join her husband.
.She joyfully took steamer for Mo-
lokai. from which island prison

she can never return. We all admire such devotion, even
those who listen unmoved when they are told of One
who. for love of them, died in ignominy.

He was cut off out of the land of the living ; for the transgression

of my people was he stricken (Isa. 53 : 8),

BRIEF NOTES
Oberlin College, Ohio, has raised $150,000, of the ^gjocooo

needed to secure John D. Rockefeller's gift of #200,000. The balance
of 5150,000 has to be raised in a year.

Rev. Thomas Harrison has been conducting successful re-

revival services nt Springfield, 111. Old residents of the city say that
in many years they have not witnessed so deep and widespread a
religious interest. About four hundred persons have knelt at the
altar. A similar blessing was experienced fifteen years ago, when
Mr. Harrison went there for a brief series of meetings, and remained
seventeen weeks. Many of his best helpers in the present movement
are men and women who were converted in that earlier revival.
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>00D news continues to come from the mission-
aries in cliars^-e of tiie orphans in India whose
support has i:)een undertaken by our readers.
The children prove docile and are trying to

show, by their industry and attention, their

gratitude for the kindness they receive. Many
of them display unusual intelligence, and there
are reasons to hope that they will grow up

into men and women, whose
influence in the native com-
munities will be ]X)tent in the
cause of civilization and
Christianity. The mis.sion-

aries are very thankful to
have so many of their or-

phans provided for, though
they are naturally concerned
about the future of those still

in their institutions, for whom
no provision has been made.
We are glad to learn that

arrangements are being made
by the missionaries for a reg-
ular correspondence with our
readers, who have adopted
the children. They acknowl-
edge that they have been re-

miss in a large number of
cases, in not having already
sent reports of their little

waifs. It has, however, been
impossible. The large ad-
dition to their labors that the
charge of so many children
involved, has kept them busy
early and late. Many of the
children have been sick, ow-
ing to the long period of
hardship that they passed
through during the famine,
and have required special at
tention ; and in all cases there
has been the need of bring-
ing the children into habits
of order and system, which
are entirely new to them. Now, however, organization is
being gradually effected and very soon the patrons,whose
htUe protegees are being cared for and taught at their
expense, will begin to receive reports of their progress.
Meanwhile there is distinct ground for encourage-

ment in the reports of the children rescued in the pre-
vious famine. When they were received into tlie mis-
.sion stations, they were just such children as arc these
that have been
saved in the famine
of 1900, in no re-

spect brighter or
more i n t e 1 1 igent.

Now,hovvever,after
three years training
they are well equip-
ped for the battle of
life, and the great
majority of them
have given evi-

dence of theirChris-
tian character. Mr.
and Mrs. Lee of Cal-
cutta report that
their best helpers at
the recent festival
at Saugar, w here
fifty thousand Hin-
dus from all parts
of India were gath-
ered, were two
young men who
were rescued from
the famine of 1897.
The two mission-

aries preached Christ crucified to the assembled multi-

tudes, while their helpers mingled in the crowd selling

Gospel portions and talking with the people about
Christianity. These two young men have been sup-
ported and educated with funds contributed by readers
of The Christian Herald. Thus the money ex-

pended has been the source of blessing not alone to

their own souls, but is still bearing fruit in their labors

A ( KdWDoF WOMEN AND CHILDREN AWAITING DISTRIBUTION OF "CHRISTIAN HERALD" liLANKETS

for Christ. Mrs. Lee says that there are in the orphan-
ages conducted by herself and her husband about
twenty young people, young men and young women,
similarly capable of doing Christian work, who are glad
to go out among their own people bearing testimony to
the power of Christianity. Whenever they have been
so employed they have worked ably and earnestly, and
the fruit of their labors has been remarkable.

FAMINE GIRLS NOW NURSES ONCE FA.MINE WAIF, NOW TAILOR

Rev. E. M. Gordon, of Mungeli, bears similar tes

mony. The two pictures of nurses on this page t

photographs of girls who were brought into his stati

in the 1S97 famine. They were then living skeleto
dirty ancl wild. Now they are respectable Chrisfi:

girls, earning their own livelihood as nurses. Othergil
brought in during the same famine, and also support]
by readers of_this journal, have married, and, with th

Christian husbands, are le;'

_ ing an exemplary life in

lage communities. The youi!

tailor, whose portrait also ,'

pears on this page, came
with his aged father, w
was of the weaver caste. 1
father had suffered so Ic

from starvation that it v^

impossible to save his li

He died at the mission, le^

ing his son, then nine ye I

old. a charge on Dr. Gordo]
hands. Dr.Gordon liadfui

sent to him by this jourrl

so he accepted the chari
ancl the lad has grown

j

under Christian training,
j

now finds occupation asi

tailor for the Christian p|
pie of Mungeli. He is a !

voted Christian and an eal

est student. 'Tt is difficu
[

Dr. Gordon says, ''even ;

those who know the act

'

facts, to recognize in :

bright tailor singing over ;

work, the poor forlorn cl 1

who,early in iS97,came st;

ing and almost naked wi

his father into the mission '

bungalow."
Similar reports come fr 1

Dr. Clough"s district at '-

gole. The orphans of the i '

famine in that district h ;

proved worthy of the c ;

bestowed upon them. Many of them have been bapti i

on profession of faith, and are entering on life's du i

trusting to Christ for strength to lead a Christian ;

among their heathen fellow countrymen. Rev. G. .

Thomssen, who writes of the work he witnessed at >

gole, sends us the sad news that Dr. Clough is prostra 1

on a bed of sickness, consequent on a severe accici I

he sustained recently. He asks us to bespeak i

patience of frie s

to whom Dr.CloM
would otherv'i

have written, ul

the veteran 1

sionary recov'

He is one of

most devoted,|s

well as one of

ablest, missionaiS

in India, respecj

by his fellow-w(

ers of all denorl-

ations. Many e

the prayers nowp
ing offered forfs

recovery.
The value of tie

reports at the p ;

ent time, consistn

the hope they

ford, that the

phans recently

cued will pro
similarly worth;

the efforts made r

their welfare.

A FAMINE ORPHAN TURNED NURSE

1-4,
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Ki:\'. S. G. Ni:iL Ol'MCIATING AT A liAI'TlSM IN rillC RI\i:K MIAK KLKIIKA, KAX.

A 50.000 Mile Ride in a Chapel Car

F'
'EW experiments in

the introduction of

n o vel adjuncts in

(iospel work have proved
more successful or satis-

factory than the cliapel

car. Sometime ago The
Christian Herald told

its readers of the remarka-
ble work accomplished by

^-^^ ^^^/ I5ishop Walker and his as-

^^^^^^^^
^^^HF/

sociates, in one of these

N^I^^L .^ ^^^Ho' the West and
^^^^ • ^^K^/^ Northwest. To-d a y, we

present the interesting
story of the experiences of

Ri:\'. s. (i. m:il the Rev. S. G. Neil and
wife in their chapel-car
work, under the auspices

othe American Baptist Publication Society.

r. Neil's car, the "Messenger of Peace," from May, 1898
li^pril, igoo, had traveled over
2 DO miles, and it has added
n,iy thousand more since that
ti,;, so that its total will far

e:,ed 30.000 miles, or consid-
enly more than round tiie

c>e of the earth. He has
pithed many hundreds of ser-

ins, distributed vast quanti-
ti of religious literature, per-
fned hundreds of baptisms,
a organized a number of
cbches and Sunday Schools.
^F individual experience is

0' one of many others who
he been engaged in tlie Hap-
ti chapel-car work during the
\i nine years, and through
\\ m over a hundred churches
h :; been organized, and as
n 11 y more meeting-houses,
a nearly two hundred Bible
Siools. It is estimated that
tl' chapel car work has been
tl means, under Divine bless-
11 of leading fully i;,ooo per-
S'i into the light of the t'hris-
ti faith. "I was riding one day in our chapel car," says Mr.
M, "from St. Louis to Kansas City, over tne Wabash Rail-
r<l, when we were side-tracked at Carrollton, Mo., to let an-
o[;r train pass by. The chapel car is always an object of great
ci.o.sity wherever it goes. A crowd began to gather, and
Tiiy favorable remarks were heard. A tall, strapping fel-

low, with broad-brimmed hat, long whiskers, and short
trousers, stepped up and read the name, 'Chapel Car Mes-
senger of Peace.' He then slowly read the Scripture text
on the outside of the car, 'Go ye into all the world
and i)reach the Gospel to every creature.' The length and
size of the car fairly took his breath awav, and he a.sked,

'What sort of a car is that ?' 'Why,' said one of the by-
standers, 'that is a church car; it's a regular church and par-
sonage combined. There is a preacher and his wife on board.
There's a pulpit, organ, and everything needful for church
work on board. I read about that car the other day in the
St. Louis papers, and that's the very same car, the 'Me.s-

senger of Peace.' He looked for a moment or two at the
car in l)lank amazement, and then broke forth : 'Well, I've-

seen a cattle car, a hog car, a coal car, a lumber car, a furni-

ture car, a smoking car, a baggage car, a passenger car, and
a sleeping car, but I'll be blest if I ever saw a car like that!'

"During April, 1898," continued Mr. Neil, "my wife and
myself were conducting a series of revival meetings in tlie

Fifth Baptist Church, Philadelphia, Pa., of which the
Rev. W. T. Chase was pastor, when one morning, just after

family prayer, I received a telegram from Mr. Boston W.
Smith, the manager of the chapel-car work of the American

lllK MISSIONAKV CIIAl'ICI, CAR '' MESSKNGKR OF I'lCACE

Baptist Publication So-
ciety, offering me the man-
agement of the new chapel
car (the women's car)

'Messenger of Peace.' 1

wired back at once, asking
what part of the country I

would be expected to la-

bor in, and the answer
came Isack, Kansas, Ne-
braska, Colorado. For a
while a tumult of emotion
swept our iiearts, and then
all became strangely calm,
as if strength haci been
given by an unseen hand,
and this passage of Scrip-

ture was given, 'Ye are
not your own, for ye are MRS. XEIL
bought with a price.' That
settled the matter. The call

must be heard and obeyed. We took charge of the car at its

dedication at Rochester, N. Y., on May 21, 1898." The first

Baptist Church in Kansas was
built as the result of chapel-car
work. It was at Kureka, Kan.
Mr. Neil says : "When ground
was broken for the new church,
Mrs. Neil handled the spade.
The whole will cost about three
thousand dollars. Never was
1 so much impressed with the
importance of chapel-car work.
It is home mission work, for-

eign mission work, colporteur
work, Sunday School work,
young people's work, pastoral
work, and evangelistic work,
all rolled into one. During
our .six weeks in Eureka much
has been done that eternity
alone will reveal. A church
was organized with forty
members, a Sunday School
organized with an attendance
of eighty-five, a Ladies' Aid
Society formed, which pledged
two hundred dollars for the new
church, and a building costing
three thousand dollars, to be

dedicated free of debt. It was the ladies who built the
Chapel Car Messenger of Peace, and it is the ladies of the
Baptist Church of Eureka who are paying for the foundation
walls of the first Baptist Church in Kansas. God bless them 1"

The church at F^ureka is now completed and dedicated, free
of debt, a noble triumph of the chapel-car work.

INTERIOR Ol' Till. ( IIAI'III, ( AR AFTER A "rilll.DREN'S MEETING" IN THE CAR A KANSAS CIIL'RCH I5U1LT liY CHAPEL-CAR WORK
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^ A Great Preacher s Reminiscences
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, who Comes to Help Carry on Mr. Moody's Work, Tells of His Early Life

m
tHERE is more reason than is as yet fully real-

ized for congratulating the churches of Amer-

ica on the transfer from England to America

of the labors of the servant of Christ whose

portrait appears on the first page. In a for-

mer issue (Dec. 12, 1900), The Christian

H i-R.\Li) told the story of the invitation which

Mr Will Moody sent to Rev. G. Campbell

Morgan and the reasons which led the famous English

preacher to accept it. Something was said also of the

plans which Mr. Morgan has made for accomplishing

his purpose in coming to America As he will become

well-known, if God prolongs hi.s life, to the Christian

public, the following sketch of his life will be welcome.

It is taken mainly from his own narrative, which he

crave recently to his church in London, when he took

feave of it to come to America. 1 1 shows how gradually

he was led to God, through deep experiences, to preach

the Gospel, and then, when honor and fame came to

him as a preacher, to abandon his methods which were

makin^-- him popular, and consecrate himself wholly to

Christlis a messenger, disregarding his own interests,

to declare the truth, whether men would hear or whether

they would forbear. A man of that kind

is needed in these times, when .so many
temptations to make popularity the

chief end in preaching are offered to

the ministers of the Word.

"From my birth," Mr. Morgan said, "my
father and my mother gave me to God for

service. They did not give me to God in

order that I might be saved ; I pray you

draw the line of distinction. 1 hey did not

take me to some dedication service and ded-

icate me to God in order that he might

have me as his own, but very definitely and

very positively from the eadiest moment of

my life they gave me to him in order that

if it should be liis will he would take me
in the years that lay ahead and make me
his servant, to preach his Word, and to do

his work and his will in the wodd whatever

it might be. I was told (it is among the

things that I remember most clearly of my
eariy life), that I belonged to God, that I

had been given to God, that I must always

live and walk, remembering that even if I

did wrong, I belonged to him. I am not

going to discuss theology with you to-night.

1 thank God I was trained that way, and
that I was never told once in all my life

that I belonged to the Devil."

A very pathetic story of bereavement
follows the above statement. It was in

1873. when he was nine years old, that

he lost his beloved sister Lizzie, and he

felt the pang of a child's heart-break

which, after twenty-nine years, is still keen, though it

has been sanctified. Passing that over we come to a

matter in which many of God's people, similarly situ-

ated will be interested. Mr. Morgan says :

"You will ask, 'When and where was your conversion ?' I

do not know. I have never been able to date it. I cannot
tell you where it was. I am perfectly sure that at some time
in those years to what my parents told me of my relation to

God I said, 'Amen' : that at some moment my heart and will

responded without knowing it to the claim set upon me by
my loved ones, and I know at that moment the will of the

child said 'Yes' to the will of the King, and the King took
the child into his kingdom and the child was Ijorn again. I

say that without hesitation. I say it for the encouragement
of others who may not be able to find a date when they were
converted; l)ut I say this to you also, 'Be very, very careful

that you are converted.' If you put the question back on me
to-night, 'How do you know you are born again ?' I do not
know how I am born again by any experience of thirty years
ago, but by the present throliljing of God in my life and soul,

his Spirit bearing witness with my spirit here and now. I am
his, and none can deny me the witness of his Spirit. And I

think there is nothing more dangerous than that people
should build upon an experience thirty years old, and think
they are Christians now because something happened to
them then."

Mr Morgan's first attempt to speak for the Master

was made in a room in his father's house where a few

peoiJe were gathered together for service, he being then

a boy thirteen years old. His father encouraged him

to speak, though there were advisers who told him that

it was unwise, and that the boy's precocity would make

him a trouble all his life. "That may be true, Mr

Mor-an .says, with frank humility, '• but I thank God

that my father did believe in me." The text he preached

from on that occasion was an appropriate one :
"1 here

is a lad here that hath five barlev loaves and two small

fishes" Afterwards he spoke several times in mission

services in a school-room. He was not, however, edu-

cated for the ministry. He chose the profession of a

teacher, and bent all his efforts to the acquisition of the

necessary knowledge. During that period of study oc-

curred a sad experience. It was a time of backsliding

to which young people who are under severe mental

strain are liable, especially if they are surrounded with

woridlv companions of their own age. "I know," Mr.

Mor<ra'n says, "that my Lord has blotted those two

years of wandering out of his record, but I cannot for-

get them. I would give anything to blot them out, but

REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN'S NEW COURT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. LONDON

as a worker I have tried to make them useful. I have
been able to say to the backslider, 'When you go back
he will welcome you. He welcomed me and took me
back to his heart.' " His restoration is very signifi-

cant. His friends heard of his lapse and two men were
appointed to see him about it.

"One of them came," Mr. Morgan says. "He took me
back to Sinai, i)ack to its laws, and tried to frighten nie, and
I turned my back upon him and all the church in my will re-

bellious. And the other man who was appointed came to see

me—a man with a great heart. I shall never forget iiis first

question to me after he had said that he knew things were
wrong in my life. He looked at me and, with eyes that

brimmed with tears, he said, 'Does your mother know ?' He
had done it. And when he saw that he had reached the cita-

del of my heart, 'Well,' he said, 'you know your mother
loves you.' 'Yes.' 'Nothing like your Lord loves you.' And
there and then my heart throbbed out, 'Nay, but I yield; I

can hold out no more.' I came back to my Lord. What
did he do ? Received me with the kiss of pardon, put on me
the robes and the rings and sandals, and said to me—not in

human words, but in Divine speech, 'My child I never
wanted you to go away ; it is all your own fault ; come home.'
I shall never forget how he took me back, how he fulfilled

his promise. He healed all my backslidings, and he loved
me freely."

It is a strange assortment of teachers that help a n 1

wdio is willing to learn. Two of those who helped 1

,

Mr. Morgan mentions with thankfulness. One of th
;

was a little Salvation Army girl, who was addressin
1

meeting into which he wandered. He was at that tii;

tormented by the doubts that sooner or later a.ssail !;

scientific mind. The girl was speaking of cleansij,

and she showed how sin in the believer's heart lead.'R

sorrow and doubt, and how it might be put out by ';

Spirit. This idea set the troubled young man to s-

examination and a more complete self-surrender. ,.

other of his teachers was a humble hearer who wall I

home with him after a service at which Mr. Morgan
1

1

spoken. "You did not prepare that address to 1.)

anybody." said his faithful mentor: ''you wanted[)

show tliat you could speak." In his heart the yoi,-;

worker hacl to plead guilty, and again there was sj-

examination and a resolution of amendment, l he rt

Sunday there was another service in the same ph
,

and Mr. Morgan broke clown in the middle of ;

address: but there were six souls in the audience m
for Christ that night. All this time he was earning j

livelihood as a teacher, but in August. 18S6, he resig
;i

his position and gave all his time)

preaching the Gospel. He was succ -

fill. In the important charges he 1

there were many conversions and-^

was wonderfully blessed. But stl

there were other lessons to learn, 01 r

attainments to be painfully gained, (j

of these he thus describes

:

"The last and greatest of all the ciis

came when I was a pastor at Rugely, t

before I went to Birmingham. It canit 1

a Sunday night after a service at wlii 'l

had preached. We had had an after-n -

ing, and men and women had been deciiij

for Christ. I went home to my own stii,

and sitting there, as my habit is, in lo ii-

ness, no one with me in the last mom s

of the day, as clearly as though a voice 1

sounded from the heavens—there wae j

voice, of course, but it was an inipres n

upon my spirit as definite and clea 's

though I had heard a voice—there ce
this strange question, 'What are you g g
to be, a preacher or My messenger?' id

not know what it meant at the moir t.

Here was an i.ssue. That question cor g
tome distinctly, clearly, borne in upor y
spirit by the Spirit of God, created a c >.

There was a parting of the ways, and n

I began to look over my ministry, over it

very night's sermon, and I discovered > t,

subtly as you like—most awful in its >

tlety —there was creeping into my Wfr

try and into my life the desire to a

preacher,to be known as a preacher.and d

said to me that night, 'What are you going to be—a preac r,

or My messenger ?' How long do you think it took mo
decide? Hours, hours. There was no decision until liglif

morning broke through my study window. It was a fit

conflict between God and man ; it was my River Jabbo it

:!

;ii

:5

ill

'.

il

'''1

..:

was the place where God met with me. As the ligli )f

morning isroke, I said to God, alone, 'Master, I will he ir

messenger.' And do you know how the victoiT was \
'

It was won when, in the ashes still lingering, a flame w. it

in my grate, and a bundle of sermons burned. But wli ;

stroy the sermons ? say some. Why not save them ? V 11

you step out with God, follow him at all costs; it is no 1
J

keeping something in the background. I saw that night it

those sermons had been moulded and made with some) s

in them of self, with some desire to shine, and in my Ma^ -

presence I put them in the fire, and said, 'If thou wilt e

me thy words, from this day forivard I will utter theni I

know them.' But blessed be his name; I did not win it

fight ; he won it."

A man who has passed through such crises, who is

the courage to frankly acknowledge how he reachec is

present standing, and how he was led to see his fa s,

is one fitted to be the helper of sincere souls. Saii e

not rightly that the churches of America have reasf

congratulate themselves—to thank God—that sue a

teacher is coming among them ?

RESCUED FROM A LIFE OF SIN AND SHAME
THERE was recently tried in a New York Police Court a

case which moved to tears the Magistrate on the bench,

the various officers of the law, the policemen, the reporters

—

in fact everybody present. In the long line of hardened
women posing before the Judge appeared a slight, childish

creature, quiet, modest in dress and manner, and looking

entirely out of place in such company. Her answers, timidly

given to His Honor's searching questions, wrung the hearts

of all who heard.

Sold almost in her childhood into an evil house, she had
been virtually a prisoner, until a man, entering the place to

sell goods for his employer, rescued her. He married her,

and they were happy in their humble little home, until he
fell sick, when one thing and then another was pawned until

hardly anything was left.

"We had no place," she said to the Magistrate, "to turn

for something to eat. I could not even get him medicines.
There was but one way I could keep him alive. Why, Judge,
he had done everything for me! I would die for him 1"

"Do you want to leave such a life?" asked the Magistrate
in a husky voice, and with tears in his eyes.

"Cdadly and willingly."

"If I send a kind lady to you, will you take her help and be
a good woman ?"

"Indeed I will. Your Honor."
"Discharged," said the Magistrate.

Mrs. E. E. Taylor, a prison missionary worker, went to see
Norah at Magistrate Cornell's wi.sh, and found her story true.

In order to keep her promise to the Magistrate, the girl, on
her return from Court, had sent her only coat and dress to the
pawn-shop, at the cost of being unable to leave the house
and thus provided food. She was even without sufficient

undenvear to keep warm. The Christian Her.\ld br li

of the Sunshine Society sent her an outfit of nice new ij-

nels ; and many kind people hurried to Mrs. Taylor "

pledges of help until the husband should be able to v k-

Tlie gid has all along tried to get honest employment Jt

has failed, her fragile appearance counting against her.

If ever a story proved that the only safeguard from 1

>s

Christ's love in the heart, Norah 's does. Those befriei ig

her now are trying to lead her to him who alone can sa '<'

the uttermost. This terrible moral tragedy carries Jig

throughout all its gloom a clear, sweet note of hope, i "

shows that the Master's words, "Neither do I condemn *

Go and sin no more," are finding strong, true echoes in"*

twentieth century, when good men and women crowd th

such haste to the rescue of any truly repentant fallen "^

who cries: "I want to be better I"
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Occupations for Young Won\en
II.—Concerning the Trained Nurse

HIRTY years ago, when severe or critical ill-

ness entered a household, and the resources of
the family admitted it. in a deprecating man-
ner, the physician in charge would advise the
employment of a nurse. Except in maternity
cases, however, it was not usual to send for a
nurse, and when there was a long siege of
fever, or several children were down at once

T(h some epidemic, the neighbors took turns in lending
4iand, sitting up at night, and doing what they could
i the emergency. Old-fashioned doctors shook their

'ttf Kids when training sciiools for nurses were first estab-

'9^ Ibed. In extraordinary times, such as follow in the

e of war, and in hospitals filled with wounded sol-

<irs, they could conceive the idea that nurses might be
\y useful, but for ordinary household sicknesses they
t'Ught them superHuous, Any handy woman who can
op medicine into a spoon, and turn a hot pillow, is a

g)d enough nurse to suit me, 1 once heard a doctor
sf, yet the son of this same man. eminent in his profes-

sn, absolutely refuses to undertake a serious case un-

hi a trained nurse be in attendance.
Co the many new avenues now open to the self-sup-

f ting woman, a royal road to useful service was added
•vten nursing was taught with intelligence and scrui^u-

Ifc care in its every cletail. A peculiarly womanly avo-
cion, it requires good health, refined manners, a clieer-

i[ disposition, tireless energy, and a willingness to

ofy orders with tiie precision of a machine. Therigiu
..-^Oiprivate judgment must be sparingly exercised by a

use on duty. She is to watch and record svmptoms,
;tie the patient's temperature, and carry out tlie wishes
Ofthe doctor to the very minutest detail. Also, she
t?es charge of her patient's diet, of food, of the
pjient's bed, of everything that has a bearing on the
s|; one's recovery, including her own health and
si-ngth, which may be factors worth preserving.
K girl who contemplates adopting nursing as her jiro-

f<;ion must be twenty years old before, in most hospital
s<ools, she will be received as a candidate. A good com-
nn school education is indispensable. Her family pliy-

-Jjs|an must certify as to her health, and
h freedom from any tendency to illne.ss

wch might cause a breakdown midway
iiier course of study. From her pastor
;4> must bring a letter of testimony as to
h character, and she should al.so be pre-
ped to refer to one or nicjrc persons of
Joonsibility wiio can vouch for her as
a oung woman whose antecedents and
aociations are all of the best.
n some hospitals her course will be of

t» years, in others, of three years' dura-
ti;i. Before her final accejnance by the
f:ilty ()f any hosj)itai training school,
tP novice must undergo a probation of a
it weeks, to demonstrate her fitne.ss for
tl work, and her ability to undergo its

ri,)rs, which are severe, especially at

jhe will receive board and lodging, and
ajonthly payment of from eigiit to ten
o ars from the beginning of her tuition.
t~- uniform, consisting of print gowns.
C:s and aprons, siie must iierseif pro-

and she pays her personal laundry

"«•

''

1^

liel

,tr*
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\yhich she may do more good and earn more gratitude.
Should any reader resolve to prepare herself for this
arduous and exacting and most responsible profession,
she must ask her Heavenly Father for guidance and
strength. She will need strength from above every day
and every night. If she have a physical revulsion from
the disagreeable things which accompany the help-
lessness of the sick : if she is apt to faint at the sight of
blood, or of a burn : if she cannot altogether control her
nerves in ordinary emergencies: if she has a habit of
screaming at mice and shrieking at bats and beetles,
she may as well give up the idea at once. Such a
woman will not succeed as a nurse, trained or otherwise.
When a decision is reached and parental consent has

been gained, write to the hospital selected for applica-
tion blanks, which will be duly sent. Fill these and
return them. Await your call. Choose a hospital school
in a large citv, or in the next large town. When you
begin the work, persevere in spite of every difiiculty.

^•
No Pa.rtialitv

In some families there are favorites, and one child or
another is preferred above the rest. The pretty little

daughter with her dimples and her curls gets whatever
she wants from iier father, while her brother, a growing
lad. not so graceful as the sister, and not so handsome,
is often snubbed and .scolded. Even-handed justice
should be the rule in everv home.

A Japanese Baby
Homes in Jajian are much less elaborate than with

us. and far easier cared for. But to the little mother in

the Sunrise Land, as to the mother in England, or
America, or anywhere else, her babe is her chief treas-

ure, and she is as wild with joy over its first footstep,
its first tooth, its first conscious recognition of her as its

dearest one, as ever a mother in our own country can
be. The Japanese little folk have a reputation for good
behavior, and are said not to be cross or fretful, and
certainly their older sisters and brothers do what they
can to please them. Here we see mother and servant
ecjually devoted to the amusement of a small personage,

times causes her excruciating agonv, has rendered it

impossible for her to stand or walk, or even to turn

A STtTCH I.\ TTMK S.WES NINE

COME mothers let their children's clothes
'-' Get torn for want of stitches,
And so their babies trot about

And look like little witches.
Such conduct, Jessie boldly says,

She thinks is perfect folly,
And, therefore, every one must praise

The way slie keeps her dolly.

bs.

1

v^hen a nurse has received herdiplo-
iTi she may take up her work in a h'os-

P-A at a rate of payment which may
'•i;e from twenty or twentv-five dollar's
I' orty dollars a month, w'ith all living
t en.ses paid in addition to this hono-
f;um. Or, she may undertake private
n -iing, in which there is at present a very
^\e field and a great demand for skilled
a trustworthy graduates. Here she

J\

receive wages varying from fifteen to
i^nty-five dollars a week, according to the work she un-
« takes and the liberality of the family employing her.

j« ""'se is admitted into the most intimate relations

a ^, ,^"0'"e which sends for her. It is important that
* ^' ';'^ an honorable and high-minded woman, who will

n her violate the confidence of her employers, nor
•Tee trouble with the servants, a thing of which nurses
a sometimes accused. It is difficult to imagine a .ser-
^ more inviting to a Christian woman, nor one in

A J.AI'ANKSE MOTHER TEACHING BAIiV TO WALK

who probably rules the house, and gets his own way,

as our babies' do. bless their little hearts!

VVhait is Fortitude?
In an upper room in our great city of New York, in a

side street, where litUe pa.sses. a woman has spent

thirty-five years in bed. A .spinal malady, which .soine-

heiself in bed. Her family minister to her constantly,
for she is a captive, bound hand and foot.

When you go to see her, the wan face
smiles and the smile is like a morning
sunbeam. Her voice is not querulous.
There is no complaining note in her con-
versation. The burden of her talk is the
goodness of her Lord and Saviour.
Friends, this is fortitude, an example of
bearing the cross without repining. One
day this dear one will go home, and be
well, and meet her Lord in the land where
none are ever sick or weary, or in the
grasp of pain and anguish.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
Catch-All

—Ol.n Sl'BsCRlKKR. Twenty-nine and nine-
teen may very properly marry, especially if

the husband be the older.

—.\ Subscriber. Pray for your husband,
set him a good example and make his home
liappy. Do not worry about him. Trust in
God for his salvation.
—Inquirer. A married woman signs her

name thus: Dorothy Koljinson. In brackets
she puts [Mrs. John Robinson]. This rule is

impeiative in all cases.

—Ignorant Girl. Attend an evening
class or join the classes at the Young Wom-
en's Christian Associations. Read the Bible
and the newspaper, and your ignorance will

soon vanish.

—EvENiNC G.\MES. Try a peanut-spearing
party. You must have a number of little ta-

bles, at each of which you seat four persons,
two men and two girls, who are partners on
either side. Every person is provided with a
hat-pin, a pencil and a blank card. In the

middle of the table is a large platter with a heap of peanuts.
The game is to see who can spear the largest number of
peanuts in a minute. A leader rings a bell; everybody
frantically pierces the peanuts (they are in the shell). At
the end of the minute the bell again rings and the players
count the number they have pierced. They then move on
to other tables. At the end of the evening whoever has the
largest sum to his or her credit receives a prize for excel-
lence. Whoever has the smallest, receives a booby prize.
Incidentally there is a great deal of fun.
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A HOUSE--

TO-HOUSE

VISITATION

BUFFALO'S

RELIGIOUS CANVASS

SOME
SURPRISING

RESULTS

T is easy to find a manufacturer
who believes in village-to-village

and store-to-store visitation. His
travelers are instructed to cover

their territory quarterly. The
item of expense does not deter

him from his plan of reaching

the last hamlet, for he is sure

his goods are the best, and everybody must
hear about them. "That's business," we say.

Here is the Church of Christ, the greatest

enterprise in the universe ;
yet how slow to

follow this plan which the manufacturers have
found profitable! To apply this idea to the

church work of a large city and make it prac-

ticable by canvassing each home is a bold

undertaking; and yet one so big and striking

secures the public mterest, and its very daring

were sorted into denominations and later into

churches and parishes.* It took two weeks to

accomplish this work. The pastors were re-

quested to call at headquarters for their cards,

and in neariy every instance these good men
were .surprised at the number of cards handed

them. A Methodist minister, not favorable to

the Visitation atfir.st, received some 750 cards.

A Lutheran pastor, who could not see where

the canvass would yield any practical results,

w^as astonished and pleased when he was

handed 1,029 records, representing over 4,000

people. No report was awaited with greater

interest than the one from No. 24, known as

the Polish section. Some were in favor of

passing this whole district by, since the ob-

stacles in the way of canvassing it seemed in-

surmountable. When the cards from the Polish

REVIVAL NOTES
Revival meetings are being held in the Bap-

tist Church at Springfield, Ore., with encour-

aging spiritual prospects.

Evangelist Major James E. Cole is con-

ducting meetings at Phoenix, Ariz. The
Churches are all united in the work and souls

are being saved.

At Tilsonbury, Out., Can., a revival has
been held, and over forty new church mem-
bers have been taken in. There is a great
quickening in the Church.

The Churches of Mt. Blanchard, O., are hold-

ing evangelistic services. Spirituality among
the members has be.en almost dead and a
quickening is greatly needed.

compels attention and respect. Of course the
real and primary object of a modern city

House Visitation is to win souls into the King-
dom of Jesus Christ.

The outlook in the city of Buffalo last

September was not encouraging for a success-
ful Visitation. Buffalo has a population of
352,000, and the city holds large foreign popu-
lation, the Polish section, for instance, being
30,000 strong. Could a Visitation be accom-
plished here ? Could the money to pay for it

be raised? These were questions that kept
coming up at the outset. The Buffalo Sunday
School Association proposed the plan of can-
vassing the entire city in five hours, and made
arrangements for Mr. Hugh Cork, of Penn-
sylvania, to come to the city and explain the
work in detail. Mr. Cork, having been con-
nected with Visitations in over one hundred
cities, is a veritable apostle of House Visitation
work, and his common sense plans met ap-
proval. As soon as the movement was fairly
launched, the Sunday School Association
requested that this Visitation be under the
auspices of the Churches of Buffalo. The
machinery con.sisted of a General (Chairman,
an Advisory Committee, an Executive Com-
mittee, the District Superintendents and the
Visitors. The city was divided into thirty-four
districts, and neariy two thousand visitors
were enlisted for the afternoon of special
service. Some of the staid denominations
which held aloof at the beginning joined in
the movement as Visitation Day drew near.
The General Chairman, Mr. A.H.Whitford,

beinjj Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., the most
cordial support of this organization, number-
ing over 4,400 members in Buffalo, was given
the movement. Of the thirty -four District
Superintendents—the key-men of the move-
ment—twenty-six were prominently identified
with the work of the Y. M. C. A. Saturday
afternoon, Jan. 26, was selected as the time
for tlie Visitation. At one o'clock of this day
hundreds of Christian people wended their
way to the thirty-four different headquarters,
from which they were directed to the blocks
they were to canvass. Each of the thirty-four
District Superintendents made at least three
reports,—the first at two o'clock, another at
three and the third at four o'clock. These
came by 'phone and messenger. Five o'clock
saw most of the territory covered. Most of
the District Superintendents made up their
report that evening, and at eleven o'clock the
chairman was able to state that ninety per
cent, of the houses had been visited. It was
revealed that one hundred and ten Churches
furnished workers.

During the week which followed, many
more blocks were covered, so that Buffalo's
Visitation has been most thorough. It has
been found that the records will average four
persons, so that the 72,000 records secured
practically represent 300,000 people. When
the 72,000 cards reached headquarters, they

section finally reached headquarters, it was
discovered that the pile of Protestant cards
was scarcely seventy-five short of the pile of
Catholic cards. The superintendent reported
a crying need for Protestant English-speaking
churches in his district. Another revelation
was the fact that only five per cent, of the
people were without a church preference.
Still another was that only fourteen men cared
to go on record as infidel.

The visitors, almost without exception,
were treated with kindness. Less than one
per cent, refused to give information. A
study of the cards from the Canal Street
District—the slums of the city—reveals that
out of 2,000 cards, only four were marked
"refused information." In the aristocratic
section, seventeen refused information.
The six leading Protestant denominations

stand as follows:

Lutheran 6,686

Methodist 6,338
Episcopal 5,821

German Evangelical 5,106

Baptist 3,782
Presbyterian 3,590

Forty-three different sects are represented
in this city. The Christian Science sect is

represented by about 320.

The total cost of the Visitation is under
$700, and this amount was apportioned to the
different denominations. The success of the
movement is due to adhering to the masteriy
plan formulated by Mr. Cork. The Visitation
has certainly quickened the religious life of
Buffalo. We pray that a great wave of revival
may sweep over the city in which many shall
be brought into the Kingdom.
Buffalo, N. V. A. H. Cross.

Awakening in Two Cities

Evangelists Hart and Magann, of St. Louis,
have just closed a notable revival, with pastor
W. D. Gardner, First M. E Church, Keokuk,
la. During this meeting of three weeks, mul-
titudes of hungry souis crowded the church,
day and night, eager to hear the Gospel, and
many nights hundreds were turned away, the
large church being unable to accommodate
the masses. Members from all denominations
joined heartily in this meeting. There were
over three hundred and twenty-five profes-
.sions. The meeting reached its highest the
closing Sunday, when Evangelist Hart deliv-
ered an address to "men only" in the West-
minster Presbyterian Church, the largest
edifice in the city. The great auditorium was
filled with men. At the close of the address
the inquiry room was filled, the Sunday
School room being used, with earnest seekers
and workers. Many sought with tears.

There has been a gracious revival in Allen,
Neb. About forty-five young people con-
fessed. Rev. Mr. Young was assisted by
Rev. Mr. Drulines of Emer.son.

At Moosouim Assa, Canada, special revival
services have been conducted in the Presby-
terian and Methodist Churches. Great in-

terest has been shown, and good results are
hoped for. Prayers are requested.

The revival wave has reached Coleman,
Neb. P2vangelist Wolfe is conducting a series
of meetings in Coleman, which are stirring the
community. He is a faithful preacher of the
Gospel. Miss Eva Wolfe, his daughter, con-
ducts the song service, and is quite a factor
in helping along the work. Prayers are re-
quested.

GOOD WATER TANKS
—tanks that will last;
that will not rust out,
rot up or fall to staves
are the kind to buy. The

ELECTRIC
TANKS

ARE OF THAT KIND.
They are made of the best galvanized steel, thorough.
ly riveted and re-inforced by iron rims and braces.Made in any size, numerous shapes, &e. Send for our
spcclnl tank clreulHrs and piices. Mailed free
Electric Wheel Co., Box 323. Quincy.'llls.

Berry Spoons

* 1847' * goods are made b J

of the daintiest design and
all kinds of silverware
handsomely illustrated^

in the booklet
we send free on
request. ^„„>»<V*' Merlden Britannia Co'

Meriden,Conn.

J^ogersjBros

SANKEY MODEL, STYLE 431,

Known abroad as the Empress niodeL

More than two hundred thouBand organs \i

made in our factory before this instrument was
;

fected. It is tlie result of great experience in n
ing for all purposes for everybody.

I

'i'he missionary's tent in the jungles and W
minster Al)bey, the humble cottage and the ki
palace contain a Mason &, Ilamlin Organ. Thei'
taught amateur and Franz Liszt, Saint-Saens, T
Thomas, George W. Chadwick, Emil Paur
scores of great musicians have written word
highest praise for Mason & Hamlin Organs.
The Sankey Model (so called because it wai

siscned for and is used by Ira I). Sankey) is anil

for churches, lodses, schools and homes. Cash
order price, $lsn.OO. Other organs, $27.00 to Vl,1&
We have accumulated organ information fo]

years. Write usabout organs if you areinterei

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGl

Pianos

On Trial

Where no dealer I

them we will stU

piano at our exp

for trial in your h"|

not to be kept u|

it is entirely satif

tory. Easy pap
j

giving 3 years to

plete purchase if desired. We will send I

logue, a list of lowest prices, fully describfl

Easy Payment Plans, and write a personal

!

showing how easy and safe it is for you t(l

a piano direct from our factory, even th'h

you live 3000 miles away. A postal cardM

secure you valuable information about pflT

buying, and may save you $100. Old p'|

taken in exchange. Write to-day.

IVERS & POND PIANO C
110 Boyiston St., Boston.

5'

M
Interest and Divideni

ON SIMS OF $50 OR LARGE)

Wliilo ."» per cent. Is paid qiiiirtrr

I'urtlKT pi-olilK ii<-<-i'iio to perniiiiient ,

poNitorH and are pa.valtle alter a fl;'

period.
Company incorporated In I NOS.

« apital paid in ... » HOO.OOO.O
Assets now over . . . . I,i50,000.«
Contingent fund and un- '

divided prollts .... I.IO.OOO.O)

Rubject to hanking supervision. Depositors J

guaranteed .I per eent. per annum, payahle V
terly, and deposits participate in all further ei

ings of the company when not withdrawn n

certain fixed iieriod.

We refer, bv special permission, to many clergyi

and otlier prominent professional and husinessu

H'l /(' fill- full and exiui injhrmtitiuii aiiicnninj
'

Covipitin/s stafnHtf/, rrpidation and rerord.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.

1131 Broadway, New York.

FOUND AT LAST!

V. S. Pats. .\pr. 20. 'Ot; k \w. 22. VW.

\ Shirt-Walst Holder and Skirt Siippo i

tliHt iw always ready for use. Hoi. is waist -iowii ami ski

Absolutely no sewing on either. Reduces waiSl line. M
webhiiiK and aluminum. Will not rust or corioilP. B'

of worthless infringements. Ag'entS IVanted Evi
WllOPP. Senri 15r. for first one. Sells at sight for 25i

C. I.. Stephenson & Co., 49 West 19lhSt.. New }
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^LVAVET

•m

A strong serial story

of business life, by

Mcrwin-Wcbstcr
Authors of The Short Line War

How Bannon built the two
million bushel elevator against
time and trouble in sixty days;
broke the great wheat corner,
and won the girl. One of the
many serial stories that regu-
larly appear in

THE SATURDJtY
EVENING POST

OF PHUADELPHIA

A finely illustrated and printed weekly
magazine, full of interesting articles by
the must prominent men. The i'osT was
first published by Benjamin Franklin in
1728, lias continued imintemipted for
173 years, ;ind now has a tirciilation of

over 300,000 copies weekly.

Tbe Saturday Evening Post sent to any
. address for Three Months 1 13 weeks) on
,

receipt of Only 2Sc. This .ilso imluiles
I

without txtra cTiarwe a Cfjpy i>f each of the

f
two books: "

1 he Making of a Merrh:nit"

II

and "The Young Man and the World."
|i These h(joks contain a series of f:imous ar-
' tides for young men which appeared in tho
r
Post, written by such well-kno^vn men as

I ex-President Cleveland; Senator lleveridge;

I former Senator John J. Ingalls; Harlow N.
' Higinbotbam, of Marshall Held & Co..
. Chicago; Kobert C Ogden, of \Vana-
I maker's, and others.

L lOEKTSmntrBorciiiionrjqiilrkrrwIlhlhrPoatlhu
' BMt imTlblnv'Up. Wrilr rorSiMrlHldlTrrlo Aiirntl
nd lee t]u>f eu«7 It !• tu Biuk,* f>|iiue huiini prufltable.

The Curtis Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

•ii

VOUNG ^
PEOPLES
WEEKLY^
iestintheworld Sajnple copies free

Magnificently

Illustrated/^

Bright Clean

6 Interesting

Scts.per annum. Circulation 235.000.

)AV1D C.COOK PUB.CO.
16 WASHINGTON ST.CHICAGO.

The Salutation of Peace
A Blood-Bought Po\ver to Give Peace

to the Believing Soul

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

ACRED SONGS
los. I and 2 Combined.
y Sankey, .McOi-analian, anil Sn-I«l«lns.

ilA NEW AND MOST USEFUL POPULAR
•lU HYMNS AND TUNES OF THE DAY.

e SlroDKeal. Sl..»l s.itl«laitorv CoUcrtloii now offcrml
1" USDAT SCUOOLS. Vot.VO PkoPI.KH. nil.| MUI-WEEK MCKT-
> tio per 100. Sample, post tree, 45 cU.
l

: HIOI.OW >. MAIN to.. ><« York iin.l (hliaao.

WILL CARLETON'S

"EVERY WHERE"
All liH%.- Ii.-iir.l i'l Wll.l. Caiilktos, niittior

ol "Fariii ll.illKr.li.,' "Cllv Ut-.iulii," itc,
etc. UIh Miil.'a7.iiii> '-..nlHtliw l.ili'Ht p.n-inH,

«ketrti.-« .111.1 Ki..rl.». MurKarrt K. Sang.
^l.r.ll..l lannvt'TO.by ...iilrll t.i .v.-rv
Hill. .!>... II. -I ..I ,1.1.1111 .1 m.-rnliir.'.

.'>(> <'<>iilM a >pnr A Mim.lA-
MI>K(I1I. ItFI'Kll^ lor lUt.

I I iiri.i, I 111 riiiimi IV llmw.l.
A'.,,. KVKIIY IVIIKItK IM'K. <'0.. llnmlljii, X. Y.

^FATLER'S *„!;;::„„ hotel
IIIK l.AliliKM IN I UK WOULD

1.1 8l«mp lor i.m|. ,.r.-ln hii.I Kxi...i.ill..ii i:roiiii.l», iilri.i ful.liT

I; " I""" t" SA IE MDXKr nn.l Krcure ».. ..iiiiii...liitl..Ti.

» STATI,KB.\ p . <-st.ll.T-» H..I.I. «l Kx|".«lll..n.

g M.0. N.Y. i^'^"'l"•{<|.,,|.l^^ H...lniirai.t. l-:ill...tl Siiniir.-.

]>ngsof the I BEST S.S. AND GOSPEL SONG
'iVIOr SLOVel BOOR, To »ee it is to artopt.
WperlUJ. N.W.MCSICCO., IJuWalnutSt.Chicago.

-JT'. 1 1AT a significant salutation was
that with which Jesus greeted
his disciples when he appeared
to them after his resurrection !

"Peace be unto \ou " He had
"made peace b\- the blood of

his Cross." (Col. i : 20), and he had a right to
proclaim that peace to his own. He had
made himself responsible for the sin of man ;

and he, the Prince of Peace, exercised his
blood-bought prerogative of declaring peace
to the guiltv. But this only threw the little

group of disciples into confusion and per-

plexity. The last thing they had to do with
Jesus was to forsake him and flee. They who
forsake him in the hour of his humiliation
have no eyes to see him risen and ascended.
Only "if we suffer with him we ^hall also reign

with him." How were things to be put right

with the eleven ? How are things to be put
right between you and the Lord when you
have failed him .' The first move was on his

side, in his misunderstood message of peace.

And now he enters into their trouble, and says:

"Why are ye troubled, and why do thoughts
[or wherefore do reasonings, R. V.] arise in

your hearts .'" It is in looking unto him that

we find deliverance; not in reasoning about
our failure.

By the pierced hands and pierced feet they
knew who it was; their Lord was with them
once again. But they did not know all that
was meant by what he had suffered. The
disciples were "glad when they saw the Lord'>

(John 20: 21). But he would give them the
>ucret of a joy which would not fade away
when he should vanish out of their sight. He
would leave them the precious gift of which
he had spoken with his Father in his great
high priestly prayer: "1 have given them thy
word" (John 17: 14).

".\nd he said unto them, These are mv
words which I spake while I was yet with
you"—my presence alive among you is the
proof of what I said, "how that all things
must needs be fulfilled which were w ritten in

the law of Moses, and the prophets, and the
Psalms, concerning me." How many there
are who read all the Old Testament, and see

nothing of Christ in what they read ; they
have not the clue ! "Then opened he their

mind, or understanding, that they might un-

derstand the Scriptures." As Jews, they had
coninntted to heart many of the Scriptures of
the Old Testament, but they lacked a Divine
understanding which should enable them to

undersland the Scriptures, and to see in them
Christ, who is the Light of the world. The
hearts of the two disciples had burned within

them as he had "unfolded to them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning himself"
(verse 32), and now the hearts of the eleven

began to burn, as Scripture after Scripture

with which thev were familiar, shone with a

new light, as tfieir Lord opened it to them.
Oh. how he—as a child at Nazareth, and in

the temple when he was twelve years old, at

Capernaum, and wherever he could get the

rolls of the Scripture—had pored over the

sacred Word and learned, by light from
heaven, the things concerning himself I And
he would not leave his disciples until they,

too, should know those things of God which
none knoweth but the Spirit of God, and
"which the Spirit teacheth" (L Cor. 2: 11-13).

It is so utterly impossible to understand
spintual things l>y natural intellect. "The
natural man receiveth not the things of the

.Spirit of (iod, for they are foolishness to him
;

neithercan he know them, because they are

spiritually discerned" (l. Cor. 2: 14). All the

logic in the world cannot make a spiritual

idea clear to the most intelligent unrenewed
man: he lacks the new sense, the life from
al>ove born of the Spirit, which discerns

spiritual things. As soon might a blind man
try to reason himself into seeing, as an unspirit-

ua'l man into understanding spiritual things.

Nothing in a blind man can respond to that

which he cannot hear, or touch, or taste; and
just so, nothing in the Word of God which
appeals to the eternal life of God within those

who are born again, can find response in

those in whom that life is lacking.

What must it have been for the ten disci-

ples, for the two who had come in from
that memorable walk to Kmmaus, for "them
that were with them," probably the whole
company of the hundred and twenty on
whom, shortly after, the Spirit of God came
(Acts i: 15; 2: 1-4), when Jesus breathed on
them and led them into the precious truths of

his Word 1 What a new revelation was the

Word of (lod to them from that time! The
Word of God is that means of communica-
tion by which God generally speaks to his

children, making it spirit and life to us, as

the light of his Spirit illuminates it. Jesus
was going to leave his disciples, and ascend
into heaven; but he left them the Word which
had been to him all that is expressed in Ps.

no. with his Spirit as his Interpreter.

But his Spirit was not only breathed (>n

them as Interpreter: he was also to be the life-

power of their service, dwelling in them and
using them as his instruments ; they yielding

to him thiir members "as instruments of right

eousness unto God" (Rom. 6: 13). Their Lord
had already prayed: "As thou didst send me
into the world, even so send I them into the
world" (John 17: 18). And now what he had
settled with his Father he makes a charge to
his disciples : "As my Father hath sent me,
even so send I you." I came as the Father
sent Me : go ye as my sent ones. "He that
sent me is with me. He hath not left me
alone ; for I do always the things which are
plea.singin his sight" (John 8: 29, R.V.). And
I will not leave you alone. "Lo, I am with
you all the days, even unto the end of the
age" (Matt. 28: 20, R. V.). He sent them with
the message of pardon, repentance and for-

giveness of sins.

Feasting Amid Famine
A woman sold for a pound of bread !

Human beings, in throes of starvation,
eating roots and barks of trees, eating
each other ! And in the midst of all this

a heathen court, feasting, merrymaking
and boasting of its safety ! This is the
story that comes from Singanfu, in the
famine-stricken province of Shensi. upon
which the Imperial Household of China
and the immense retinue of officials, ser-

vants, soldiers, which attend it are quar-
tered. A Chinese officer who came re-

cently from Singan-fu to Peking made the

above report. The famine in Shensi, he
says, is terrible. Words can not picture
it, and under its stress natives are return-

ing to cannibalism.

An "Old Sinner" Helped
Dear Editor: A few weeks ago a friend

sent me by mail a few back numbers of The
Chkisti.\n Her.\ld. It has made such an
impression tipon my better nature that I am
compelled to say that I think man's lower
nature is completely overcome, and his better

and spiritual elevated by the reading of such
a paper. I am si.xty-three years of age, and
have never been mterested to any great
amount with reading matter printed in many
so-called religious papers. I dearly love a
good sermon, and for this reason I am com-
pelled to frankly say that I think The
Chri.sti.\n IlERAi.n the most interesting, in-

stnictive paper of the kind I have ever read.

If this reading can make such a lasting im-

pression on such an old sinner as myself, what
must be the effect generally ?

Warelmvii, N. J. J. R. S.

Sundry CKarities for February

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below^

:

Bethcsda Home
Sarah J Kempton ... $2 00

Miss Augusta Law-
rerce 5 00

^liss Ida Lawrence. . . 5 00

D BClmffi-e 2 00

t'ora Manning 8 00

Mrs Mary H Dunlap . 2 00

W W Black 5 00

Mrs F R Haskins 1 00

\V . Ti.lioute 1 00

Martha M Borland... 100

Door of Hope
MissM li McGarrough 1 00

Foreign Missions

Stella Garrett 5 38

Home of the Good
Samaritan

Mrs Sarah J Bird
(for Good Cause)

, Harvard 2 00
Juliet C Walker 5 00
Mrs W J Bechficld... 50

£ Olssen's South Amer
Mission Work

H Fnrnsworth 1 00
Mrs MaunmK 10 00
H FarnsHorth 1 00
A Friend 10 00

Armenian Fund
Mrs J E Kinc 5 00
C F VandewLter. ... 4 50
Mrs Catharine Meier.lOOO
Rev John Zuck 50
E G Melidonian 50
Mrs iVl A Bailey 1 00
Mrs T McPheriion . . . 100

J W Manning 10 00 American Church, Ber-

Any Good Cause

Mrs J F Luke 50

M H (ireentield 25
W N Llewellyn 90

HA McCoy 50
V. M E. Morrisdale... 5 00

D.Marty 5 75

Jos I, Cook 73

I'rank .VI Spencer .W

Friend. Denver 25

Manitoba Farmer.Can 75 00

Miss Marv F Kirby.. 1 00

Mrs Charlotte Mayne 3 00

A Friend. Monroe . 50

One who tries to serve
the Lord. Easton. 5 00

A Friend. Mancelonia 2 00

Mrs J Glover 2 00

EBB, Waverly . . 1 00

A C Bicknell 12

J M Johnston 100
.1 A Brown 50

Mrs E H Green 40

Mrs Martha Acker... 2 00

C E Harrison 50

EOVail 60

C F Brown 50

Dr Fred W Mann .... 15

Mary Ingernian 10

Anna Bohncr 50

Mrs Rose H Lathrop

Mrs Jas Rober 5 00

Two Friends, Long
Hill 100

Jerry McAuley
Mission

Mrs Manning.. . 10 00

Door of Hope Gospel
Mission

r.ewis Rhodes 1 00

S D Guengeriih 50

Christian Herald S S
Missionary, G. Sharpe
Mr .1- Mrs R DShep-
pard 2 00

lin, Germany
Susan M Sturges. ... 1 00
W, Tidioute 1 00

Elmer E Hubbard
Cong'I Boarding Sch,
Gandalajara 3 70

Working Girls' Club,
thro Mrs G VV Law-
rence, N y City 1 50

Rev F C H Dreyer,
Shan si, China

D F Easton 2 00
S P !• arwell 3 00
A Mottay 5 00
Rosina L Andrews. . . 3 00
A Brother, Elgin 5 00

A/rs Kate Giblin. New
York City

S Bishop 200
James HTibbetts.... 100
A Friend, New Port-
land 100

The Society of Soul
Winners

F. Bridgeport 3 00
Miss Mary McKee. . . 1 00

The Gospel Boat
Miss Mary McKee. . . 1 00

Rev Jas A O'Connor,
New York City

COD, Mechanicsb'g.lO 00

Gospel Work in the
Philippines

B P. Waupaca 1 00

Washington College,

Tennessee
Horace .Martin 5 00
COD, Mechanicsb'g. 5 00

Moody Schools, North-
field, Mass

Nancy Van Pelt 2 CO

READY COOKED FOOD.
A Great Convenience for Housekeepers.

Two young ladies in a certain city are em-
ployed down town, and rent a small flat,

where they do light housekeeping. Fre-
quently they are invited out evenings, and the
subject of meals is a puzzler.
Of late they have solved the problem by

keeping some nice rich milk or cream conveni-
ent and a package of dry crisp Grape-Nuts
nearby.
In thirty seconds the meal is ready and it is

a most fascinating meal, too, for the creamy
taste blends with the peculiar delicate sweet of
the grape sugar in the Grape-Nuts producing
a never-to-be-forgotten flavor. The sustaining
power of the food is sufficient to keep one
well nourished even when a small amount is

used.

We have no agents or branch stores.
All orders should be sent direct to us.

Stimmer Wear
IF you wish some

tnino; decidedly
new m a suit or

skirt, and entirely
different from the
read y-m a d e gar-
ments which you
find in every store,
write for our Cata-
logue and Samples.
There are
hundreds
of firms
selling
ready-made suits
and skirts, but we
are the only house
making fashionable
garments to order
at moderate prices.

Our Summer Cata-
logue illustrates an
exquisite line of

ladies'costumes ami
skirts, selected from
the newest Pans
models. Our d.

-

signs are exclusivi-.

and are shown by
no other firm,
and the materials
from which we
make our gar-
ments comprise only the very latest fabrics.
Our Catalogue illustrates

:

Suits, smart tailor-made suits . . $8 up.

Silk-lined Suits, lined throughout
with excellent taffeta silk . .315 up.

Skirts, $4 up. Rainy-Day Skirts, $5 up.

Wash Skirts, $3 up. Wash Dresses, $4 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
Write to-day for Catalogue and Samples; you

will get thera/n<" by return mail. Order what
you desire; any garment that does not fit and
please you may be returned and i/uxr money iciU
be le/ntidtd. Our aim is your satisfaction.

ThE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 aad 121 West 23d Street, New York.

\

The < 11(1 Reliable can be depended on
tor quality and pureness. Pozzoni's has
given satisf.iction for forty years and is

still the leading complexion powder in
America; contams no lime, lead, zinc or
other deleterious substances. .^aniplc

and booklet free.

^ MEDICATED

Complexion PowoeR

StLouis

B

DRESS GOODS
DIRECT FROM THE LOOM.

Staple serges, fancy dress goods and nov Ji
elties in fancy back skirtings and waist '*'

,
cloths for

GOLF, OUTTXG AND TAILOK-
MADK SIT IS

Cut in any length dosinil and sold direct
to you at half the retail price.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.
Send for them at once.

WASHINBTON WOOLEN MILL,

Dep't A. Fredericksburg, Va.

I VMVPP >.X>t. UNLIKE OTHER BELLSL I JTl I LI\ /^^^ SWEETER, MORE DDR-

CHURCH SMaf ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

El I 6S ^M& OUR FREE CATALOGUE
<-'»-<^' ^*er*^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfnc)nnati, 0.

Stu.lie.i at Home. Piano, t^lr^'an, \'iolin.
Guitar. Uruiji.an.! Mandolin ^^lth ixreat-
est su.-.-i's>. U rite t. .-.lav for full inform-
ati..n, FI(i':K. .V.lilress Dept. n. V. S,

.St IIOUL UF MLSK', 154-lOS Fifth .Vv., New York. N. Y.
MUSIC
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Chapter X.—Continued

T four o'clock lliey drove into

tlie gateway of -Sunny Lawn."
as Margaret's home was called,

and were rapturously wel~

'^% comed by Maud and Mrs.

Drake.
'Oh, how perfectly splendid

that you've come !" cried the

•and what glorious times we will

have 1"' You are to share my room with me
and I've got it all tixed so that we will go

halves in every thing : won't it be fun ? Do
come quick aiid see it." and Maud caught

up IVL-irjorie's satchel and rushed for the

stairway. Marjorie looked at Miss Drake

as though to ask herconsent.and Margaret,

instantly divining her look, nodded her

head and said : '-Yes, go along. I turn

you over to Maud's care now, and shall

only reserve enough authority to keep the

les.s'ons going for a few hours each day.

Aside from that vou may run wild."

Away went the girls, and soon were

chattering as only girls of fourteen can.

Such days as followed had never been

known to Marjorie! The girl was intro-

duced to a new world, for until now she

had never known what it was to be asso-

ciated day after day with a jolly, happy-

go-lucky playmate who was so brimful

of health and fun that it was utterly im-

possible to be dull for even one moment
while with her.

Maud had a new suggestion for each

day. and they never lacked variety. There
were long drives in tlie plKtton, with Roly,

the pet horse,—which had been kept when
all the others had to be sold after Mr.
Drake's death,—to supply propelling pow-
er, and Lance, the spaniel, as body-guard.

Most delightful sport of all was the moon-
light rowing on the river with Rodman and
the girls. Then there were visits from many
friends,who vied with each other in welcom-
ing Margaret and her charge, and who
gave luncheons and lawn parties for them.

Every day or two brought a letter from
Dr. Prior, and Marjorie's first sharp pang
at being separated from her father began
to wear away. Not that slie thought less

often of him, but her life was so carefree,

and so filled with novelty, that she did

not have time to brood over the separa-

tion, and this was exactly what Margaret
wished.
Maud and Marjorie became the warmest

friends and shared all pleasures. With
the big city so near at hand, and ample
opportunity to enjoy all it had to show
them, it was no wonder that a month
slipped away before Marjorie realized it.

"What shall we do on the Fourth,
mamma?" asked Maud, as they sat at

the breakfast table a few days before that

day of glorious celebration and damaged
anatomy.
'What most other patriotic Americans

do, I fancy ; make a frightful noise, burn
our fingers and waste a quantity of
mortey." replied Mrs. Drake.

'•No; but truly, mamma, what are we
to do?"
"Suppose we all sit on the dock and

watch the excursionists as they sail up
the river; that will be exciting," said
Rodman.
"Oh, go along with your nonsense!

Tell us something nice if you know of
something," said Maud.
'•Why didn't you give me time to finish

my sentence? Now I'm indignant, and
shall keep my superb idea all to myself."

••Did you truly have a plan?" a.sked
Marjorie. ''Tell it to me, and I'll promi.se
to keep it a secret."

"Well, I'll consider it, but I must tell it

my own way, and if any one interrupts
me, I'm not likely to finish," ansvvered
Rodman.
'Don't you Ijelieve one word he says,

Marjorie. He hasn't half an idea. I know,
and is only teasing us," said Maud.

''I've been thinking of several things."
said Margaret, -but I want you eacli to
give your views upon the subject before
I give mine; so, mamma first."

"Dear me, what a responsibility I'm

assuming! I shall have to take a day to

think it over, and meanwhile I'll learn

your plans, which will be valuable hints

for my own. What is vours, Helen?"

'As we are all invited to the Field Club

festivities, why not accept and see the

fun?" asked Helen.
.

Or have a picnic on the lawn and in-

vite our friends to shoot off tlieir fire-

crackers with us." laughed Alice. ''But

we have not heard from Marjorie ; what is

your suggestion, lassie?"

'I'm having such a good time every

day, and doing such loads and loads of

delightful things all the time, that I don't

believe I could think of a single thing

more if I tried. Now that LIncle Lloyd is

getting better, and papa will start for

home so soon, I'm as happy as a cricket,

and just feel like frisking all the time."

"Now it's my turn," cried Maud, who
had nearly died with impatience, ''and

I've a perfectly splendid plan; listen
—

"

but, as though Maud had announced it,

the door bell rang just then, and all

stopped to wonder who the early caller

could be.

Their suspense was quickly ended when
Elizabeth came in with a note for Mrs.

Drake. Just as she was about to read it,

she paused and felt for her glasses.

'Maud, dear, step up-stairs, and get my
eyeglasses, will you ?"

"S^es, mamma." replied Maud, with a

mischievous look appearing in her eyes,

"right up to the top story, where they are

roosting, this very minute," and bubbling
over with laughter, she went behind her
mother's chair, and tipped the glasses

down from the top of the snowy cap. where
they had been pushed out of her way.

Mrs. Drake reached up to pat Maud
with the letter, but she bounded away to

her seat, and her mother could only wag
an admonishing finger at her as she began
to read

:

Ceuar Hurst, July i, 1897.

My De.ar Mrs. Dr.ake:—As Fourth
of July plans are now in order, and your
young people are, no doubt, about to

make theirs, may I hope to have a finger

in the Independence Day pie ?

Mrs. King and the girls are starting to-

day for Richfield, where I shall join them
on the third, and since the Springs do not
afford extensive yachting facilities, I am
forced to leave the Kingston behind, and
am going to beg that you and the young
ladies will look to the care of her.

I shall tell Clordon that she is to be
placed entirely at your disposal until our
return, and would like to suggest a trip up
to West Point for the Fourth.
You will find all arrangements for a

patriotic celebration, and trusting that you
will have a very pleasant day, 1 remain,
with a neighborly greeting for all.

Very cordially yours,
Robert S. King.

'Three cheers for the Kings and the
Kiiig.'.toit/^^ shouted Maud, bouncing out
of her chair and sending her glass of
water splashing into Rodman's lap, as she
waved her napkin enthusiastically over
her head.
"Oh. Maud, see what you have done,"

cried Margaret, rushing to Rodman's res-
cue.

"By Jove I I believe I'll take you out
and dip you in the river to cool your trans-
ports," exclaimed her victim, sopping the
water from his immaculate white vest and
duck trousers.

"Children, children," .said Mrs. Drake,
"have you gone quite mad?"
"No, only one lunatic thus far,!' an-

swered Rodman. -'and I'll see to her when
I've removed my bathing suit."

'•Oh, Rod, I'm awfullv sorry. But,
truly, I couldn't help it, and didn't see the
glass. Come. I'll get you all mopped up
and set straight, and then I'll run up to
your room and get out a fresh pair of
trousers and vest for you. But such news
as this doesn't come every day. Only
think. Marjorie, we are to have that ele-
gant steam yacht we were looking at only

"Let your coffee slave be denied his grog at

its appointed timel Headache—sick stom-
ach—fatigue like unto death, I know it all in

myself, and have seen it in others. .Strange
that thinking, reasoning beings will persist in

its use," .says Charles Worrall, of Topeka,
Kansas.
He says further that he did not begin drink-

ing coffee until after he was twenty years old,
and that slowly it liegan to poison him, and
affect his hearing through his nervous system.
He would quit coffee and the conditions
would slowly disappear, but "one cold morn-
ing the smell of my wife's coffee was too
much for me and I took a cup. Soon I was
drinking my regular allowance, tearing down
brain and nerves by the daily dose of the ne-
farious concoction.
"Later I found my breath coming hard and

frequent fits of nausea, and then I was taken
down with bilious fever.
"Common sense came to me and I quit cof-

fee and went back to Postum. I at once began
to gain and iiave had no returns of my bilious
symptoms, headache, dizziness, or vertigo.

"I now have health, bright thoughts, and
added weight, where before there was invalid-
ism, the blues, and a skeleton like condition
of the body.

"It would be hard to tell how highly I value
Postum. «

"My brother, Prof. Harvey Worrall, quit
coffee because of its effect on his health, and
uses Postum Food Coffee. He could not
stand the nervous strain while u.sing coffee,
but keeps well on Postum.
"Miss Fantz, I know personally, has been

incapable of doing a day's work while she was
using coffee. She quit it and took up Pos-
tum and is now well and has perfectly steady

yesterday, and wishing with all our might

that we could go aboard of."

'Do you mean the big white one an-

chored just off the point?"

'That very one, and to go to West
Point. Why. Rod. you ought to be

thankful that I didn't upset the whole

table," and away she fiew to repair her

mischief by getting Rodman's fresh

attire.
|

But after laying vest and trousers upon
j

the bed. a smile began to play around the

corners of her mouth.
•I can't resist it: they are entirely too

spandy," and after this rather ambiguous
remark, she whisked into her room to re-

turn, a second later, with a needle and
white thread. Seating herself on the edge
of the bed, she carefully sewed up each

leg a few inches from the bottom, and
then laid the trousers back upon the bed.

•'Have you made due reparation?"

asked Rodman, as he passed her on her

way down-stairs, and stopped to give her

ear a tweak.
"Yes, and now you can do the ripara-

tion," and she bounded away down the

stairs.

"What are you up to now ?" he de- i

manded, l)Ut Maud had vanished.
Rushing into the library, where all had

{

now gathered while Mrs. Drake replied to

the important note, I\Laud caught hold of

Marjorie's hand and whispered:
•'Come cjuick."

'•What is it? WHiat are you going to

do?" asked the bewildered ^larjorie.

"Husli ; don't say one word, but listen,"

and she dragged her up-stairs and into

their room, which was next to Rodman's,
and communicated with it. The door
was closed, and going close to it she lis-

tened for sounds from the other side,

motioning to Marjorie to do likewise.

Rodman was moving about, evidently re-

moving his drenched attire, and prepar-
ing to don fresh.

"What is it?" demanded Marjorie.
"Hush !" replied Maud, shaking with

suppressed laughter. ••There, hear that !"

"What in thunder is the matter with
these confounded trousers ? If they don't

stop gumming them all up with that

beastly starch I'll send them to another
laundry. Do they think my feet are bat-

tering rams, I wonder?" and then came
sounds of a struggle and violent ripping.

•What did you do ?"

"Sewed 'em," was the brief reply.

"Well, if 1 don't fix Muggins for this !"

came from the next room.
'You'd better look out and steer an op)-

posite course when you see me, young
lady," was shouted out into the hall.

(Continitcd on page sbs)
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CHAPTER XI.

West Point

he Fourth proved a beautiful day. and

h'line o'clock all were on board the hand-

si' e yacht, and ready to weigh anchor.

Nhing had been left undone which

cc d add to their comfort, and Mr. King".s

gierosity had found full play. The
vMtwa.s a large one, and most lu.xurious

i„s appointments, (iordon. the .steward.

H- all tiiat could be desired, and did the

hors right royally in his master's ab-

seie. Rodman's tiancee. Miss Whitman,
aritwoor three of his college chums had

txi invited to join the party, so there

** ttY eleven in all. and a right merry

mn pn' it was. One or two were musical.

I'/l ar a banjo, guitar and mandolin were on

|lU bid. A big cannon at the bow saluted

J^ evy craft worthy of the distinction, and

^ .sn ler ones were honored by having

I hi ; firecrackers set off for their benefit.

I ley sailed up to Xewburgh. and then

I tu ;d back to West Point, where some
fri ds came aboard for lunchecMi: after

wl h they all went ashore to visit the

Aidemv. .Mrs. Drake had a friend, who
w;'an officer's wife, and while she visited

ane colonel's cottage, the young people

wc free to follow their fancies.

\
Jow, Maud, dear, don't do anything

ra|. I beg of you," she said, as Maud
anMarjorie started off with the others.

Jot a single thing, mother, dear," re-

plijl Maud. "I'm going to be a model : see

if n not," and she gave an asr.uring nod.

f you did not look so wicked I might
feimore reassured," answered her moth-
er.'Look after her. Marjorie, and do not
leter get into trouble. I beg of you."

'11 try." answered Marjorie, who was
' be lining to learn Maud's ways, and did

—^nonave boundless faith in her own abil-

ityo check that young person when a
wi freak took her.

'low, let's go off by ourselves, and
iia, a good time, and not go noodling
aft- the grown-ups. They'll go poking
do 1 Flirtation Walk, and are bound to

iiir sentimental : they can't help it ; it's

1 le air, and they're sure to catch it:

n'l hate sentiment."
'.»o you think Mrs. Drake would like

lu ,ve us go off by ourselves?"
Jie didn't say we must not. and, be-

•sii . we couldn't get lost, or hurt, if we
w;»L'd to; there are too many people go-
inJ.^l)out all the time," answered .Maud,

jey had visited all tlie places of inter-

estith the other members of the party,
wliwere now preparing for a stroll about
th(. rounds, but that sort of amusement
wa too commonplace for .Maud's lively
idt,., and she had no notion "of being
iedbout like a baa lamb," as she put it.

May we go for a walk by ourselves,
(Drake.'"' asked Marjorie.
'ies, dear; but do not go very far."

'/e won't; only down this path a litde
a,' answered Maud.
"et's go this way; it looks so cool,"

lii':ontinued. and turned down a pretty
__-;Patwhich led down the hill toward the
Srivl Presently they came to a low

liujing. before which jjaced a sentry.
;lwonder what that little house is for,"

s.ii!Miss liuiuisitive. ''rni going to ask
liir' and she walked up to the man to
fkyind: ''What is that litde cubby house
fiir nd why do vou have to walk'up and
do'- in front of it?"

>e sentry saluted, but didn't reply,
ui^larjorie hastened to say:
"trhaps they won't let him talk when

lit-' on duty."

.-, ".ay be they won't, so let's go in and
^J< ee.or ourselves." and away my lady
. ai

1 toward the door. Hut more cliscreet
^* Wi orie held back.

'^ fss Muggins had not advanced six
nlj] te when she found her in-ogre.ss arrested
HA •' >y e .sentry's gun, which he held straight
tk 4 '^rsherpathway; but, nothing daunted,
dCJlJnt'ave it an impatient sjjat with her

a^l and, stamping her foot, demanded :

• you don't want us to go in there,

"^i^t '"*^^'' t'le sun don't you sav .so, and
g« not tand staring at us as though you
JJP veidumb?" ,

'

j^ I ^^iTiile began to play around th
„-^erhf the man's mouth ; but befor. ....^

"WI roiikl be done, or cast-iron discipline
^iK(l to bit.s. an old man came along

e cor-

fore any

1

with his garden cart and rake
; and taking

in the situation at once, cried out:
••Hij Phat the divil do yez mane bv

tarkin' -wid the cintry on juty, ye young
thraitors ? Don't yez know they'll have the
head 'av him, agin he disobeys ordhers?"

•Well, why didn't he tell us he was a
sentry on duty, I'd like to know, instead
of acting as if he were deaf and dumb?"
•Go 'long wid yez! It's clane daft

yez are not to know that it's spakin'
he must be ter tell yez he can't spake

;

and that wud fetch the corporal buzzin"
like forty hornets onto him."'

'Oh. do come away.'' begged Marjorie,
much distressed, •let us go back."'

"Np, I'm going down that way. Where
does it lead to?" she demanded of the
Irishman. '-You won't be dropped into the
river if you speak, will you?''

•Faix no, Pll not,"' laughed the man.
•'I'll take ye sthraight down to the river,

and a fur purtier view ye'll be gettin'
there, than ye'll find at the (aiard House."
Thank you; i think we will try it."

and away she marched, with .Marjorie fol-

lowing meekly behind. They were soon
at the water's edge, just wliere a sharp
turn in the river formed a little cove, and
the water was as smooth and glassy as a
mill-pond. Here some small boys were
busy constructing a raft of logs and
planks, which had floated into this quiet
little harlior, and were just completing
their work as the girls appeared upon the
scene. They seated themselves upon the
rocks to watch the boys' next move.
The lads rolled up their trousers, and,

wading out into the shallow water, pushed
their raft afloat, and then clambered
aboard. A long pole served to guide it

about, and a tattered old flag at the bow
glorified it.

"I'd give a big apple to be on it with
them," said Maud, ready for adventure.

•'.Suppose it upset; what would you do
then?" asked Marjorie.
(iet wet, I suppose," and Maud

laughed a.s though slie would have rather
enjoyed the fun.

Hut the water may be very deep."
No. it isn't; don't you see how litde of

their pole goes down?''
Meantime the boys had set off a pack

of firecrackers and were dancing about
them like Indians at a snake dance.

Cilancing up, one of them caught sight

of the girls, and shouted :

'Come on, ladies, and take a sail. I'm
the cap'n of this craft and will take you
in great shape," and he executed a sort of

hornpijje to emphasize his invitation.

'•\Vhy don't you come over and get us,

if you wan't us?" called .Maud.
Will you come, honest Injun?"
'Honest InJLin! Come and sec."

••Heave ho! Fetch her about," and the

captain shoved for dear life, and soon had
his stanch craft close ashore.
Can you come out on those rocks?

We can't get her any closer."

"Yes, but what do you expect us to sit

on? Ladies can't stand up all the time."

'Right you are ! Hold on a minute. I'll

fix it." and the resourceful captiiin hopped
off his craft and skipped ashore.

A couple of empty boxes lay upon the

beach, and catching them up he scramljled
back to his raft. Turning them upside
down, he said with a flourish :

•There you are, ladies; as line as a
fiddle."

Maud stepped aboard first, and finding

all solid, turned to help Marjorie, who fol-

lowed very gingerly.

"Are you sure it will hold us?" she
asked timidly.

"Of course it will ! Just see how strong
it is," and she wobbled it about.

'You better believe it's strong. Why
we've been working at it most a week

—

haven't we fellers? And tin- corporal up
yonder lent a hand to bind the logs. All

we had to do to-day was to finish nailing

on the planks ; and she's a daisy, you bet."

Ker-swish. ker-swash, sounded the water
I)eneath them; and once in a while a tiny

wave would wash up through the floor of

the raft; but altogether it seemed rea.son-

ably stanch, and, as Maud said:

"If we do go down we can wade ashore,

and a ducking on such a hot day won't
hurt us."

( I'o he conliniicd)
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it by sending for the largest and Ixst Catalogue in the
wdrld. It is absolutely Free. Onrmotto:

LARCE SALES, SMALL PROFITS.
Vou may not buy from us, but get our Catalogue. It will

at least make other companies come down to our prices. We
can save you money and we .are prepared to prove it. Our
factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a
high-grade instrument at a figure much Ijelow that of any
other ctuTipany in the world. Send to-day.

Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Follow.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N. J

_ Move Kitchen Drudgery
''' FOR $5.05 pE^SfAR DIRECT FACTORY PRICE

we will furnish this Genuine Patent Kiissell Kitchen Cal>iii«-t—the
greatest boon to the housekeeper ever nivented— the best in exi.stence; a
miniature pantry in front of you all the time jdust,mouse and worm proof;
drawers held in place by patent rods; size: 27x47; shipped knoclied down
andcrateil; weisht: 120 Uis.; freiirlit within 1,(100 miles of Chicago aver-
aKesless than .W cents East and South, and less than fl.OO West—next to
nothinc compared with tlie savins.'. We will furnisli the same kind of
cabinet— the same inever.vrespectexceptthe patent rods, for ^ M MW

a price Inwer than quoted anywhere else. Shlpi)eiU.(>.l».»ulijerl (ofiamlnall.iiiiiiidappro.alifn-iiiifsd-d. JK J^ IK
14!Our Prices Are Below all Competition in Everything We Sell.

ec-Mn E-nn OUR FREE fninMITIIRr CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,atnU run catalogue rUnni UnC,stoves and all household Koods before mak-
ing' vonr Sprint: purchases. SKK Olli I'.Ki .V l)\ KKTI.SKMKNT.S eLsewhere in this paper.

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (Inc.) 150-164 W. Van Buren St., Dept. L-18, CHICAGO.
The First National Bank of Chicajfo vouches for our responsibility.

"Cleanliness is nae pride,

dirt's nae honesty."
Common sense dictates

the use of5APOLIO
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Fidelity to the Pledge'

The Value of tKe Pledge

in tKe Development of

Christian Character '^ ^

AN is a creature subject to

changes of mood. There are

times when, owing to a dif-

ferent condition of health, a

change in his circumstances

or in ills environment, he is

ahnost like a different indi-

vidual from what he is at

other times. And the period is not al-

ways an extended one. His mood on ris-

ing from his bed in the morning is often

very different from that he was in when
he retired, or from that he will be in on
the night of the same day. The resolu-

tion he makes in the morning, he may
find hard to keep when the night comes.

A famous novelist describes one of her

characters as a man of such weak con-

sistency that "he will run into any mould,

but he will not keep shape." There are

different degrees of this weakness, but all

are more or less conscious of a tendency

to yield to temptations, which we have re-

solved to resist, to resume a habit we have
determined to overcome. The vows made
at the beginning of a new year, or on a

bed of sickness, are often broken as the

months pass, or when health returns. All

this is very humiliating, and many, after

repeated failures, lose hope, andj rather

than incur the loss of self-respect which
they involve, drop back into self-indul-

gence and make no more pledges to re-

form. On all accounts this is a deplora-

ble condition, because it is a surrender of

ideals as well as a surrender of faith.

There is often a reluctance manifested
in dealing with (jod to make a vow, a
promise, or a pledge. People who pride
themselves on their personal liberty shrink
from placing any restriction on their ac-

tions. But is such reluctance reasonable.''

In ordinary daily life there is no such re-

luctance. The office-holder binds himself
to perform the duties of his office ; the
juryman pledges himself to well and truly

try the cases submitted to him ; the bride
and bridegroom made a life-long vow of
fidelity to one another. These promises
are not regarded as a restraint. They
simply pledge the maker to do the thing
he would do if he were released from his

vow. Then of what use is the vow? It

brings the support of a solemn engage-
ment to the help of a nature that is liable
to be negligent. It is the act of a man
who, knowing his weakness, desires to gain
all the aids to rectitude that he can obtain,
in a course which he knows to be right.

He knows that being left free he may fail

at some time, but in his weak moments,
the recollection of the definite promise he
has' made, will help him to keep his reso-
lution. Thus, in the temperance work, it

has been found that it is not enough to
convince the victims that drinking intoxi-
cants is bad for him. and that it is safer for
him to abstain from them altogether. We
try to get him to give a definite promise
that he will abstain, so that when tempta-
tion assails him, he cannot yield without
a sense of dishonor, which he is reluctant
to incur. It is a barrier to keep him from
straying, self-erected for his own protec-
tion in the hour of his weakness. If he
were sure of always remaining in the same
mind, there would be no need of a pledge,
but, conscious of his frailty, he makes a
promise that may hold him faithful when
his resolution wavers.
Of course, the vow in this aspect is a

confession of weakness. The ideal con-
dition is that in which a man will always
do the right thing, the thing which in his
calm, deliberate judgment he has decided
to do. But how few are there who attain
that condition! Phillips Brooks, in one
of his sermons, compares our present life
to a hospital in which we find men with
their legs bandaged and their arms in
splints. "The only object," he says, "of
thus putting a constraint on the limbs is
that they may get a free straightness,
which will make them keep their true
shape when they are set free from band-
ages

; a law of liberty instead of a law of

•Topic of tlie Cliristian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth LeaRue and Baptist Young People's Union
for April 28. Ps. 65: 1-4; 61: 1-8; 116: 12-14;
Eccles. 5 : 4, 5.

constraint." If the vow will bring this

about, it is useful, and we know that there

are characters in which it has that effect.

In this world of manifold temptations

and constitutional weakness, we wisely

make use of any aid to right living.

Knowing by painful experience the povyer

of habit, we are prudent in using it for

our good, as the civil engineer turns the

natural forces, which opposed, would de-

feat his purpose, into his service to aid

him in effecting hig purpose. So such a

pledge as our young people's societies

require of their members, leads to habits

of Bible reading and prayer which be-

come so helpful and so elevating that

they would be continued even if the mem-
bers were released from their pledge.

The time will come when right thinking

and right living will be the true expres-

sion of inward character; as a son, who
in his childhood was under constraint,

grows into a man who may be trusted

with the liberty which he has no disposi-

tion to abuse.
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PreacKii\g Christ in Africa

OU R readers are already familiar with the
work of mis.sionary Erwin H. Richards
among the heathen tribes of east Africa.

In a letter to the proprietor of The Chris-
tian Herald, from Inhambane, E. A., Jan.

31, Mr. Richards writes :

"For two years past, you have donated ten
dollars yearly to our work on I'akuli Station,

in connection with Mrs. A. J. Bonnell, of
Brooklyn, and you have made a success of
Pakuli. I now write entreating you to send
the same amount this year. Pakuli has done

A NATIVE .\FRICAN PREACHER AND FAMILY

well. They have now turned over their first
i

flock of children to our 'high school ' here at
Gikuki, and they are now raising up another
lot. These six children are all excellent Chris-
tians, can repeat all the Commandments, six
separate Psalms, the Apostles' Creed, the
Lord's Prayer, several hymns, and all read the
New Testament in their own language. Not
one of the six, nor their parents, nor any in
the region round about, would naturally have
heard of the God of heaven, the future life, or
the wrath to come, if those gifts had not been
presented. We are deeply indebted to you
also for #62.40 for the redemption of Paban-
yana (the httle heathen girl). .She is the
brightest and best girl we ever had in this
mission. She is now engaged to Muzondo,
who is in Natal studying."

Mr. Richards is the one Protestant mission-
ary in a heathen population of 3,000,000. His
work is a most worthy one and deserving of
support.

A Great Influence for Good
Dear Editor : I have for ten years been a

subscriber to The Christian Herald. I
think it the finest journal of the present age,
or of any age. It is accomplishing more
good, and is more inspiring and uplifting in
Its influence than any publication in existence.
My children look forward to its weekly com-
ing as they would watch for a cherished per-
sonal visitor. May God long spare the editor
and his staff of co-workers to a prolonged life
of usefulness. Mrs. L. P. J.Benjamin, Tex.

Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with a
cloth—makes no dust—it's easily done—a great labor saver.

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

and dati

oval bottle (

feet from the man
factufer to the consume

adulteration is impossible. It is fi

from disagreeable taste and odor. Free pamphlets

Schieffelin & Co., New York.

pnrrjToisirs'innroif-roTinnnr
From the Joiirnii/, A'amai City, Mo.

All over tlie country grip has left its mnrk
upon thousands of victims. After every
epidemic of this disease there remains l)e-

hind a trail of after-effects which are often
worse than the trouble itself and which
seem to baffle all efforts of physicians.
Health is shattered—the blood becomes
poor, tlie flesh falls away, the sufferer grows
nervous and irritable and even slight exer-
tion causes shortness of breath. These are
dangerous symptoms and indicate that the
system is in a state that invites pneumonia,
bronchitis or even consumption. A specific,
however, has been found which not only will
quickly restore tlie health after an attack of
grip and expel the lingering germs but,
working through the blood, will render the
system proof against the disease. In hun-
dreds of cases it has been sliown that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People have
accomplished this result. One of the many
recent cases is that of Mrs. J. H. -Shaw, 2101
Bellefontain av.,Kansas|City,Mo.,who says;

" When the grip was epidcmie here Iwas
one of its victims and the disease left me
/;/ a bad state. Iformerly had an excellent
memory, but after the attach I could
scarcely remetnOer anything. J iiad severe

fains in the top and fiach of my head anil
7vas dizzy by spells. I would lie awahe
until nearly morning and then fall into
a sleep that was not restful. My heart
action was weak and I was a victim of
nei'voiisncss. In fact my health 7t'as

shattered by the attack of the grip and
recovery seemed hot>eless.

^^After being afflicted in this manner
for several iveehs. / ha/>f'ciied to read an
advertisement of Dr. 1 1 illiams" Pinh Pills

for Pale People. Thinhing they might do
me good, I began taking iheiit at once. In
three days I was much better and could
sleep like a child at night. After using a
box of the pills my memory was restored
and Ifelt greatly encouraged. Icontinued
taking them until I had used three boxes
and was in better health than I had
enjoyedfor several years.

'/ have recommended Dr. Williams'
Pink Pillsfor Pale Peofile to many of my
friends and urge all who are suffering
from the effects of the grip to use them and
drive away the lingering disease from
their systems. If a stamped envelope is
sent for reply, I will gladly ans7ver all
inquiries relating to my case."

Signed, MRS. J. B. SHA W.
Subscribed and sivorii to before me this

I2th day of February, iqor.
r c-.^,-, LIONEL MOISE,
y^yeati

Notary Public.
Dr. Willi;mis' Pink Pills for Pale People are

solfl liy all ilealeis, or will be sent postpaid on
rec.rtpt. of inii'f . .Mi i-ents a box, or six boxes for
$2.r)0 (they aie never sold in bnlk or by tbe
hundredi, by addressing Dr. Williams lledieine

>o
Company, Schenectady, N. V

1877 FOR 23 YEARS fgoO
We Have Successfully Treated Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIVM

( am-erapd I uniois .^ver pul)lislip,l, and will refer you to

I'milarily^aml",",!
"''"' '^'"--•*'"">' ^^-^'^ »'-<: «ere

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON. No. Adams, Mass.

first ssue .1 this OH. Mill is a cieliuditfiil, <-eitaiii remedy
fni-irin'""'""'" '""'""*'" •'•'"' -'"'* It"':'l«"s walk-
WH.J .1,, v

^*"'''-'' "'y*^-"''"' '''-''"f '""i 'is-'l't step.
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You Hear!
when you use

Wilson's se™" Ear Dru IS

The only scientific sound conduct ..

Invisible, comfortable. efficient.T y

fit in the ear. Doctors recomm 1

them. Thousands testify to tl r

perfection and to benefit derived

Information and book of letters from many users x.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., - Louisville y.
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CAME TO CHRIST IN CHILDHOOD
The Story of the Youthful Conversions of

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, and Miss Anna Gordon

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, O.D.

i

^^ HE largest organization formed by
'^ women since the world began, is

f\
the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. It has long since

' outgrown the United States. It

has sprung up in all lands, and
eksto bless the entire world. The pres-

it President of the National Society,

rs. L. .M. N. Stevens, has been an earnest

jrker in it for a great many years, in-

!:ed, since the very beginning. As she

ice said: "W^hen I lieard about the

hio crusade. I thought, ' that means me,
0!' I joined the army then and there,

id have marched right along ever since."

has she had been in training for twenty
ars and more, and on the deatli of .Miss

manhood of this nation, I think of my
glorified brother, and I reverently thank
God for the manifold ways in which he
reveals to us the love, the power, the
goodness of Christ, and my prayer for
the world is. that the heart of humanity
may become more receptive, more stead-
fast to the right, more obedient to the
heavenly vision."

Miss Frances Willard was once in Bos-
ton, in the earlier stages of her work,
when a bright young girl came to her,

and. taking up a handful of letters that
were waiting to be answered, asked if she
could not help her with her correspond-
ence. The friendship thus begun grew

•I

ST

IB

jr.!..

iliard. she was promoted, very much
linst her own will, to be the National
esidentof the Society. She is a woman

i statesmanlike brain, and of noble
'iristian character; and wherever she
;ss. her personality is a power for good.
jjre is the simple story of how she came
ll know the Lord Jesus Christ as her
viour.

'My only brother was my jjlaymate—

a

Ight, winsome boy. two years my senior.
Mvas never known to do an unkind act.

i the age of fourteen, he suddenly l)e-

(hie ill. Before the doctor or any other
1 son had spoken, or even thought dis-

(iragingly of his ca.se. he told the family
lit he was sure he woukl not recover.
t said he was going to heaven ; that he

r
willing to go. and was very happv.
repeated in angelic tones tne words

Qthe old hymn

:

J

Jesus can nnke .i dyitijj Ix-d
' Feel soft as downy pillinvs are,

;
While on liis breast I lean my head,

j
And breathe my life out sweetly there.

,'The radiance of his heavenly smile
1 ited up the room while he thus antic-
ifted his reception into heaven. A few
Hirs later I was with him alone, and he
^ed to me of heaven as one would talk
< any place with wiiich he was thor-
(^(hly acquainted. Then came the les-

•j of forgiveness, whicli. voung as I was,
S-e me the key to tlie Christian life.

lere was one whom we called our en-
«y—a man who had killed our pet rab-
U We had said we never would speak
tfiim again, although he was our neigh-
'*• I cannot reproduce all that this
"^ntly child said, for we were but chil-
< n. and it is now more than torty years
•>; but I promised to forgive, and to
t*i"y his message of forgiveness to the
'.n. And then this child-brother talked
Une love of Christ as only a philo.sopher
<1 Christian could talk'. From that
ir Christ, immortality, eternal life,

liven, have been realities to me.
Over and over ag.iin. in our great

^'ggle to protect and save the young

into one of the most beautiful friendships
of the latter ])art of the nineteenth cen-

tury. That young girl was Anna (Gor-

don, and all the world knows how she be-

came Miss Willard's right arm. her insep-

arable companion, her dearest friend, and
finally her loving biographer. Tlie be-

ginning of Anna Gordon's life work sug-
gests to us how the great opportunities
of life always come to us with ''the litUe

end to," and the jserson who is waiting for

some great and heroic opportunity for

service, before he begins a life of helpful-

ness, is thus constantly disappointed. It

was the generous desire of her heart to do
.something that would really help Miss
Willard, whom she so greatlv admired
and loved, that led her through the open
door into a career that has been full of

honor and blessing.

Concerning the preparation which had
fitted her heart for this life of service,

Anna (iordon writes:

"My 'coming into the Kingdom' was
without any marked characteristics, for 1

had the great happiness to be born in a

Christian home, of parents whose sunny,

singing faith made it as natural for me to

want to lead a Christian life as to breathe.

At the age of twelve, kneeling alone in

my room, I asked in childlike faith for a

new heart, and a few weeks later united

with the Church, When, grown to young
womanhood, 1 was urged to publicly tes-

tify to my love for Christ and to respond
to the te.\t. 'What.soever he saith unto

thee, do it,' 1 found it the heaviest cro-ss

I had ever been asked to bear: but out

of it there came to me the richest bless-

ing of my life, namely, the comradeship
of that great .soul, Frances E. Willard,

and the blessed work of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union."

God bless the White Ribbon women,
and their leaflers. and hasten the time

when their fondest desires shall be real-

ized for a sober humanity !

EAGLE
4.0 YEARS

THE
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FAVORITE

BRAND
Condensed MIL*^ENSED

Borden's Condensed Miuk Go, NewYorK

SEND ROR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR.
A\OTMERS

J.

is Uuiversally Accorded the Preference on account of its High
Quality, Ecouoniy and Delicious Taste.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

Larkin Soaps
*nd PREMIUMS.FACTORY TO

FAMILY.
Read the offer made in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, MARCH 20thOrder at once and get the HANDSOME No. 5 CHIFFONIER FREE. You make your own

selection of Soaps, if the regular Combination Box is not what you want. Value $20. You get
all for $10, on thirty days' trial. Circulars for asking.

Larkin St.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

YOURS WITHOUT MONEY"
Any article here mentioned ur any frimi uur hamisuine free t'atuloirue ^iven away.

BOYS; UlRLS) MCN On WOMkN) unehasatleastdtrieuds
and tt great many ccunt liieni by tUe hundreds. A little time after

hool or a pleasant eveninf; callint^ on your iit-ighbors will
sell wlthojt effort our Hlgli Urade Laundry, Toilet

and Medleated Soup GOUtD PAYS THE FREIGHT i.

enabling you to .secure any or nil cil our free
re»eni». WE TRUST YOU FOR THE SOAP.

Write lor FREE tiitalofi. |,arliiMil"rs.

GOULD SOAP CO.,
" 'SloSt CliurrhSI.,

HUFFALO.
K. V.

Air

Rifles, Stev-

ens Rifles, Shotguns,
Revolvers, Fishing Rods,
Striking Bag, Football, Boxing
Gloves, Clocks, Watches, Gold Rings, Sil-

ver Tea Sets, Cameras, Whitley Exerciser, Writing
Desk, Kitchen Cabinet, Typev\/riter, Mackintoshes,
Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, Carpet Sweeper, Parlor Lamps.
Couches, Morris Chair, Rattan Rocker, Baby Go-Carts, BICYCLES

H.

SEND NO MONEY

liiiCM

Cut this advertisement
out and send to us and
we will send you this.

OUR HIGH GRADE DROP
HEAD CABINET EDCEMERE SEWING MACHINE by irei^^ht
('. U. 1>., Kuljjoft to exuiniuutioti. You can examine it utyour near-
est frci;,'ht depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory.exactly as rep-
resented, eqnal to tlip hitrhesl ^rade t>eH in§: macbiaes ad^ertUed by other
lioosesot S'iO.OOto If :U>.UO, and as good a mnchioeas you could buy from your
dealer at home at $ 30. UU to $40.00, thepreate>( hargahivou ever Biiw or heard

of. pny your railroad n^M-nt o'-r SPECIAL OFFER PRICE $11.95 and freight
(h;u^'cs. Give the machine three months' trial in your o'wn home*
and -we will return your $11.95 any day you are not satisfied.

OUR $11.95 EDGEMERE SEWING MACHINE 'T^L'^/

d anflqao

rantee, is made by one of the best
sewiiitrniachincniukersin America,hasevery
new and ui)-to-date improvement, ivery hitJ:h

arm, positive four-motion feed, is very lij^bt

I
running, doesany work that can be done on
any sewing machine made. It rome^ in a bej,u-

_ _. — - — -,_-' oak, drop head cabinet, as lHustrateil. Cabinet is
.2 «2 beautituily Ihiisbcd. hitcldy polished and decorated with a complete set of
=

ft 5; the finest colored Ihiral mar<iuctry dcsi|;ns. AT $11.95*^6 furnish this
— « a *»e"'nff machine complete with the following accessurleKi 1 quilter, 2 screw-

H«£ drivers. 6 bobbins, 1 package of needles, 1 oil can filled with oil and a
complete instruction book, which makes everything so plain that a

Child can operate the machine. For 75 cciiIm extra (or ij'ld.TO) we furnish
in a Idition to these regular accessories a complete set of hiehi-st grade foot at-
ta 'hmeQlH In metal box including: 1 foot hemmer. 1 rutller.l shirring plate, 1 tucker,
1 underbraider.l binder,! short foot and set of hemmers, ditTerent widths up to
%ot an inch. In ordering sar if you want the«e extra foot attachments at 76 cents ad-
ditional. OKDKR TODAY. IM>N*T DI-XAT. Such a beautiful sewing machine was never
offi-red before at an.ithlntr Mke the price. Write for Free Kewlnsr Machine Cat-
aioifue or ttend 15 eentn f'orour llOO-page Catalogue ot'Kverythlne*
AddriM.^., SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. ILL.

This IIIostratloD gives you an Idea
of the appearance of the HiL'h
tirade. High Arm Ed^emere Sewing
Machine, which we furnish at Sll.'JS
In (he handKnme5-drawerdrophead
oak cabinet illustrated.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
We ship our wheels anywhere on approval mflthout a cent
deposit and allow 10 days free trial. Don't pay if it don't su:

You take absolutely no risk in ordering from us.

BEST MAKES
GUARANTEED

; suit you.

1901 MODELS mm
1899 & 1900 ModelsSo ^'Tf 12
All brand Wew Machines guara-Jceed during year, with best standard

equipment ; Mesinger and Hunt Hygienic saddles, Banner pedals,

Record "A" or Morgan & Wright tires, adjustable and reversible

handle bars ; everything first-class. Let us ship you one on approval.

Cnn SECOND-HAND WHEELS taken in trade by ^A ^QwUMour Chicago retail stores, standard makes, '•^J i Omany good as new. to close out '^ tO "
nn IIAT DIIV a wheel until you have written for our FAC-
UU NU I DUI TORY PRICES and FREB TRIAL OFFER.

Catalogues with large photographic engravings of our

Bicycles and full detailed specifications sent free to any address.

Our offer to ship on approval -wilhout a cent deposit, and allow

fon days FREE trial i^^e made to everyone, and are an absolute

guarantee of our good faith and the quality ofour wheels.

iTMmU M ^ K0% t^0% m p distributing cataloguesMUMKIW M% K3t%0 m %0Um^ and taking orders for

us in your town. You can make SIO to $SO a week as our agent, besides getting

vonr own wlieel free. Write to US fOCfajf. _

MEAD CYCLE CO., 41 L Chicago.
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BABBin'S ^.

g is the highest grade, most p
y economical and most satis- ^
P; factory kitchen and lauu- ^
I dry soap. |

I 2!.a:a,ci© toy |

iB.T. Babbitt, New York.!
5S;i Sold by grocers ever3rwhere. ^'

'Si ^

SPRAY'

i

anJ Leaf Blight
of Apples, Pcara,
Cherries and Plutna \^
preveoted; aHo Grape
and Potato Rot — by
spraying with HtahKfl
D:m'jle Atting Kxcelsior
Spraying Outrus. Thous-
aniln in use. Catalogue,
describing all insects inju-

rious to Tru it, /"rce. A dilress

Witt . STAUL, Qoincj, III.

REST ASYOU RIDE

THE MORROW
Coaster Brake

fjuarantees you Abso-
fute Comfort and
Pleasure in Cycling.
I'its any wheel. Voiir

wlieel always under
tiintrol. Security on
hills. A luxury on the

You Ride SO
es, but Pedal only
les. 100,000 sat-

isfied riders last year.
Sold by all dealers.
Booklet free.

ECLIPSE MFG. CO.
Fourth Ave , Elmira, N. Y.

N\\ level.

\y Hiles
J y 35 Hi

THIS REFRIGERATOR, $8.95.
$8.95 buys this solid oak Re-

frigerator, measures 50 in. high,

24 in. long, 18 in. deep ; retails for

$16.00. $7.05 saved in buying of
the maker. We pay freight to the
Mississippi River—points west
on an equal basis.

Our General Catalogue No. 99
contains thousands of bargains
like the above, tells about every-
thing to eat, use and wear, and
contains 480 pages, size 1054x14
in. Each book costs us $1.25 per
copy to i)rint and mail. Send loc.
for a copy and you deduct these
10c. from your first order of

$3.95, Freight Paid. $1.00. Adrfress this way :

Julius Mines & Son, Balto.. Md. Dept. 218

EARN A BICYCLE!

' sollinc K„ktr's 'l'i-:is, etc. No Money rctiiiirfd; just
takiMinl.rsaiii'iiiKfrirriila and earn aspliMidid lucyrle for
a l/idy («r (H'UthMiieu oi I'.oy or (;irl. Hundreds of l)re-
iniunis in Watelics, Furniture, Croekfry, Ciuueras, Mack-
intoshes, etc. Exi)res8 prepaid. Write to-dav.

An Organ in

fre^ot
Every Home
a Year

\ We Rrc prepared to

1 place a lilgh grade
organ or piano In

I every honjf lu the
' country free for a I

year. The d>;tail9 of I

tbl9 unique otTer' .'we
[

,' will forward to you on
application. It is an offer

' made by no other rausic I

house in this country. Itifl I

,'modeb*auscwe have sol

'great lailhtn the wonderful
worth of the Cornish pianos

|

and organs that we know
they will make friendsand
keep friends for these famous
instruments. If you are In-

terested In music, you shouldl

write us at once. No matter

'

whether you wact (o pur-

chase an instrument out- "

right or on easy terms, we
can!' meet your wishes.

In any case, send for

the Information. It

will only cost you
the price of

postage.

The financial respon-
sibility of the firm
making this offer is

^

above question. Over
a quarter of a million^

satisfied customers is a ^

sufltcieut recommend-
ation of the generous T

treatment that has been
the basis of the biggest suc-
cess ever made in the
planoandorganbusiness. ,

We own one of the largest
V faetoriesiu the worlil devot-

I
ed exclusively to the manu-

/ factureot musical instruments!
( This business we have built up 1

^bydealingdireetwithcustom-
^'ersgiving them all the profits
' that usually go to the dealer.

pppp To those who write U3, a
r fl 11 superb Bouvenir catalogue,

including reproJuotion m colore of fa-

moua painting. Ala:) letaily of Bpecial

ofTer whereby you can got a plant

orran *B9()HiTELV wituout C08T.

Write for it to-tla>

CORNISH CO..

A PERFECT FOOm

iimLAn
r COSTS

i

LESSTHANONt
^ CENTACLPi

^'Washington,
"' New Jersey.

^
EXAMINE THE PAtKAfi

YOU RECEIVE

\AND MAKE SURE THAI

IT BEARS OUR
TRADE MARK.

TRADEMARK

WALTER BAKER&COLimite
ESTABLISHED I7&0 DORCHESTER. MASS.

COLD MEDAL, PARIS 1900.

^^1>»- W» .^».!i.e I -> --w- *j» -
'

I
"Standard of Highest Merit" \m

ACTS

For WKoopii\g Cough, Croup,

Asthma, Catarrh, Colds,

Coughs, Bronchitis.

Cresolene is especially desirable in the
treatment of infants, as it allows undis-
turbeii and strengthening repose and does
away with internal medication, which often
disturbs the stomach.
Everything has not been done when

Cresolene is omitted in connection with
the treatment of Diphtheria and Scarlet
Fever. It relieves and protects. So/d by
all druggists.

Descriptive booklet free.

THE VAPO- CRESOLENE CO.
180 Fulton Street, New York.

W£CAJVTJrmMA3AlAJVC£
on this vehicle. The quality outweighs the prjce^

always in your favor on ouil
highest grade^^QL=gQaite''SiTd—scTl|l them
pricej^r-saVTngyouthe two profits of the jobber

dealer. Besides all thij^

hicle on 10 days free trial. If not entirely^

satisfactory, return it'\at our expense.'
Can you ask more? Iwrite for catalog,

Halamaioo Carriage and Harness Contpany,
^^^^ Box 4g , KalamaaoOf Mich.

TIIK \F\V SCAI^K Fischer yields a wonderfo i) i\
pure (luality of Tone, combined with great po^i

'

ami 'Inrability : it stainjis the f'isciier I'iano w i'

an individuality that no other I'iano possesses i

Established

Over

110,00

Sold

BV 0|iR \K»V .MKTIIon of Easy I'aymeni'
every lioiiie is at once enabled to i)ossess ami enj|

a High (irade I'iano. Pianos delivered to all pal
of the I'nited States. Write tor catalogue, ler

J

and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
33 Union Square—West, New York, N.

GUITAR,MANDOLIN,BANJ
VIOLIN, PIANO &ORGA
Self-taught witliout notes, by FIGU
MUSIC. We ship first instrument to es

locality atan EXTKA BIC UISCOl'NT, silD|

to advertise our goods & establish a trade. I

Illustrated Catalog; it 100 Bargains Dent Fl

K. V. HOWE, Manufacturer.
1660 MaHonIc Temple. CHlCAe

-f-^ >

—

<5>—l 1-2 3
:

2m

M^SO "^^^ Regular Direct Factory Price
mM m "" We furnish this $75 two-year guaranteed

*»'--- TOP BUGGY
•AMERICUS"

theiufist pop-
ular "ItAOER"

Inallourline: Genuine
lea th e r—quarter top,
wool lined. Upholstery
-^all wool cloth or genuine leather; thousand mile axles; open head
springs; Bailey body loops; quick shifting shaft coupler: painting-
plain black or fancy; guaranteed hickory wheels; complete with
shafts and all features of a first-class buggy. «

_, NOTE THESE PRICES: |Top nusrary $29.75 1 Surrey $47.50) ?
Sprmar Wasron $32.50 Koad Cart $ S.OO^S'Double Farm Harness. .$16.50 I

Single Bussy Harness. ...$ 4.25)^
All grades of vehicles and farm, double, buggy and surrey harness—over 200 styles
to select from. \Veliav«i never been uu<lersol«l Hsid never will be.OUR VEHICLE AND HARNESS CATALOGUE bristles with splendid
values and no prudent buver will place his order without investigating our line.

CASH BUYERS' UNI0N,(INC.)1 58 W. VAN BUREN ST., DEPT. M- 18 CHICAGO.
The First National Bank of Chicago vouches foronr responsibility.

[you get the Profits
"'n Under our plan of selling carriages, buggies and harness,

you get the profits. The jobbe/ and retailer are cut out.
By dealing direct with our factory, you pay only the coat of

making with a moderate profit added : and you take
you r choice from the biggest stock and fullest assort-
ment. Our plan of

Selling Carriages Direct
insures satisfaction — your money back if you are
dissatisfied. Our complete illustrated catalogue,
showing many styles of high grade vehicles, harness
and horse equipments, with detailed descriptions i

THB COLDOBCS URBIAGE ud IUBNBS8 CO., P. O,

JOld way—10 yrs. to learn. New way—10 min. tolear'

BEST BICYCLES MAI
800 New Guaranteed Hish $Q
Grade 1900 Models Q
300 Second Hand Bicycles, fl

as new, #5 to S8.

GREAT REMOVAL SAL
1901 Latest Mode
Handsome and Perfect.

We shp everywhere lor 10 E
Trial h iihout a cent.

One Agent in every towi

America can get a wheel to

rKKK. Write today.

NEW VICTOR MFQ. & SUPPLY
Dept. B17. Chicago.

els $in$;

I Bend 4 cents in stam
1 i>ay postage on lUust

I
Catalogue.

too styles to select li

1 Direct to conBumer

I
manufactorer.

The King Harness Co.

405 Church St.Owego

' Before Buying a i>

I!!' Ideal Steam Coo
Cooks a whole meal ovw on« bui

gasoline, oil, gas, or common COi

Reduces Fuel Bills One-

Makes tough mcat« tender. I

Iteain UD.l OJors.M ill h.i.d li olie-qnu

canniui; Iruits. Whlatle blows Tilieii

needs more water. lUnner 8et«. M"
\V BteheK, and otherValuable Frei

jciven » llh order for Cooker*.
;

illos. cataloeoe. He pnyexprMS. Agent"

lULEUU tUOIUSK CO., Box 1«, 1""

It

ill

WEALTH FOR Y0U3«;
6 months Free TrIal.ONE INCUBATOR FRtE*'

?

agenU. Half price to introJuee them In your nelBhM

Catalost free National Incubator Co.,I)epUUT|tl' "
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S THIS LARGE CATALOGUEM Gives WHolesale Prices on 70,000 TKings
^ There are 17 000 pictures and over a thousand pages in it. You will find in it everything that anybody needs, from a windmill to a needIe-70,000

W articles in all. The prices are about the prices your dealer pays. They are from 15 to 50 per cent less than he charges you.

It Will SHOW You
-the latest Spring styles in allcarries- the

All that a Clothing Store

things that men wear.

All that a Dry Goods Store carries—all that is new in woman's wear.

All that a Millinery Store shows for Spring.

All that a Shoe Store carries, and every piece of footwear is reliable.

All that a Grocery Store carries in any line that can be ordered by mail.

All that a Drug Store carries—every patent remedy, every drug that is

' used in homes.

All that a Paint Store carries.

All that can be found in a Furniture Store, and all styles and grades.

All that any Carpet Store can show.

All that a Crockery Store carries—dinner sets, toilet sets, china of all kinds.

All that Music Stores sell, at scarcely more than half their prices.

All that a Jewelry Store can offer you.

All things in House Furnishings that the most complete stores in the

largest cities can show.

All that any Hardware Store sells. Probably no such store around you
shows a tenth as much.

All that a Plumber carries.

Farm Machinery of all kinds. Agricultural Implements, Wagons and
Buggies, Pumps and Feed Cutters, Rifles and Shot Guns, Sewing Machines.

You cannot think of anything that's lacking.

It ^Vill Give Yoti
Prices on everything that no one else can compete with. Ordinary

dealers pay about what we sell for.

It gives you descriptions that are honest. Not the slightest exaggeration
ever appears in our catalogue.

It brings into your home descriptions, pictures and prices of $2,500,000
worth of merchandise that we carry.

It offers you selections many times larger than any ordinary store

can show.

It will save any ordinary family at least $100 per year. It may save that

on one purchase.

It enables you to order by mail, at the lowest wholesale prices, from
a stock that covers 25 acres of floor space.

It offers you a warrant that you will be satisfied with any article bought
here; and millions of dollars are back of the warrant.

We are the originators of the catalogue business, starting 29 years ago.
Our purchases equal those of 2,000 ordinary stores, and of course we buy
much cheaper than they can, and we give you the saving.

You who live away from large cities can save a third of what you now
spend, if you buy here. It is the right way, the modern way to buy. And
at this store you will find no misrepresentation.
Our methods will keep your trade when we get it.

Either you who have not tried our way are right, or our two million

customers are— which is it
.''

Send 15 Cents Today
If you want our catalogue, fill out carefully the slip to the

right of this and mail it to us today, enclosing 15 cents.

This catalogue which we offer you costs us about 50 cents to

print, even in million lots. The postage on it costs us 30
cents more. We ask you to send us but 15 cents (half the
postage alone) just to show that you do not send from mere
curiosity.

This book will save any average family at least $100 per
year. If you don't find that it will sav6 you at least a
hundred times what it costs you, simply wxite lis and we will

cheerfully send your 15 cents back.

Send today, before you forget it.

Montgomery Ward & Co., Michigan Ave. and Madison St., Chicago ^
your Buyers'

<Be sure to write very plainly.) J

Cut this slip out and send if vvitli 15 cents in stamps Today.

Enclosed find /j cents for partial postage on
Guide No. bg for Spring and Summer, iqoi.

Name

.

Posto&ce-

County- ^State_
Be sure to enclose this slip in an envelope.

J Tliis slip was clipped from Christian Herald.

Montg'omery Ward (Si Co.,
Michigan Ave.
& Madison St., CKicag'o

NOW TO
SUVA
^""PffMWN

Follow Instructions Carefully

Talie SIOO. give your wife SSo.Cg for
pin money. Purchase a draft or mon-
ey order for $(14.;k and mail it to us
and we will ship yon at once, our

No. 320 Light Two-Spring Phaeton—tlie best
ever sold anywhere for $100. spot cash.

The $.3.5. t)8 you {jive your wife represents
the two extra profits you would have to
pay in Retting the job from a dealer. We

Sen Direct from our Factory
and give you

10 Days' Trial
before you pay

for it.

Get our lartre illus-
trated catalogrue of
our full line of Ve-
hicles and Harness.
Iti.s full of bargains
AND IT'S FKEE.

Kalamazoo Carriage &, Harness Co.
6oi 48 Kalamazoo, Mich.

10 DAYS FREE TRIALWe «liip ..lii «li,.,.l., ur.^uheii; „„ an-il ap-
's/t and allow
;»keuhsolutely
in us.

hip n„, „1
' r, 1,1 ,1,

l^lduyslicclrial. You"
no piftU ill ordei iiij^ fi

11)01 .\I<)I>UL8 ^m^ ^«0
benl iiiiikfs ipitftO^ttS

•t!I.V-(M» MODKI.H 4fr "y. ^ «o
liiicli icruile ip M fO^ iiS

IIMII) si:* (I.M> II A.M> VVIIliKLS,
.>U iii.ik.s mid Ml. .dels, |,M.od as new,
t(il$ III liiK. (.;r<iii jacldry clcatiitw sate
at In, II l,„-t,^ru r„sl.

,
AGENTS WANTED in every

town. We furnish wheel and catalogs
to distribute. You can nialce liilO to
r>0 n week as our Atrent. Write at

once for cataliit'saiid oup Hpeeiiil "ITer.
MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 41 H Cliicago.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
liir. t.Mir.ry OTHERS FAIL

Iruil liMiikfric, Rosiiltoini vcar»c\p(Tien«
STARK BKOi, Louisiana, Mo.; OaiasvillcN.V.: Etc

f/f/cKomt^
^oi/cmBmnn

"^Bcr^wu cAJvrj^j^jtaa^t:
z.^ You can't afford to buy a "shoddy" vehicle, when you

... ^^ ^f^ ? famous Split Hickory—made right all the way
tbroush—forlpss money than adeaier will charge you foraninferior
jot). We ship vehicles and harness direct from factory to anyone

Anywhere on Approval
and save you }4 the cost. < Don't confu.se us with cheap "supply
houses, but send for catalog, note our prices and examine the
output of our factories. We finish and trim to suit your taste
^Oblo Carriage Mfg. Co., 54 W. Broad St.. Columbus, O. ^

No.SSS— DrivinKWacfin. Ha.s"L<.nK Dis-
I
tsnce 'asks, open headsprings, Dailey loops,

,
rubber covereilEtcps and soliil rubber tire. Pri e
'ith shafts, $6.5. Same as others sell for $40

[
to $50 more than our price.

You Pay Double the Money
In many cases when you buyTehioles and harness from the agent or
dealer. We do without these people and reduce the pi-ice of our gooda
to you to the exteiit of their commissions. We make 178 styles of
vehicles and 65 styles of harness and sell them "

to ttiecnns\imer direct from our factory at
wholesale prices.

j

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
You pay aprofitto nobodyexcept ourman-

ufacliirin^ profit .and you (?ettho bestjfoods
•which a t^iven amount of money will buy. In
a factory of the size o< ours you get the
be«t possible selection. Our largo illus- 65—Single Bug^

( trateil Catalogue contains cuts of even'thinif we make. Remembe'r that we ship our H»niess. Price with rubber
.
vehicles and harnessanywhere tor examination andgTiarantee safe deliveryand war- trimmlnga $16. Good as

[
rant everything ''

retails for 922.

t SEXn FOn l,A1tOE FKEE MLLIISTMATED CATAJjOGVE.
^hart Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co., w. b. pratt, secy, Elkhart, Indiana.

Jfrtistic monuments
in mblte Bronze

requires constant ex]
b:irk til Mdtlier Earth.

Ulbite Bronze

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
sooii gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
bilk tn Motlier Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
with the action of frost. Moss-growth

is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to
$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you luider no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Ovir $10,000 worth of work sold to Christian Herald reinlers in the Inst few years.

Cbc monumental Bronze €o.. '£r?d^i'p"ori7con;!"

Don't Wail
until your old tai

gives out before bu
ing-iiiiew one. Belt
have a new Elect r

iwulvunlzed (* te<
Tuiik of the prop
size ready to set \

the moment the o
one fails. You w

> then lose neitli
" time or money ai

your stock vill n'

suffer for water. Be

ter tanks than '*K!ectric" are not made. The nau
is a g^uarantee of quality. We make them rouii'

oblong- piquare* obloiiir with round end h ami ai

special shape or size you ni.-vy want. We also mal
a complete line of watcrand feedinfrtrouphs. Wri
at once for our free circulars, price list, etc.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.. BOX 323 QUINCY, ILLINOI

BEST BICYCLES MAL
800 New Guaranteed High $0$
Grade 1900 Models Olo
300 Second Hand Bicycles, t

as new, !B5 to $8.

GREAT REMOVAL SAU
1901 Latest Models $1(1$
Handsome and Perfect... lUto

|

; We ship everywhere for 10 Dii

Trial without a cent.

One Agent in every town 1

America can get a wheel to

FKEK. Write today.

NEW VICTOR MFG. & SUPPLY <

Dept. B17, Chicago.

SEND NO MONEY-bu
order any of our Sewing Mueliines sent C. O. V.. c )

da.vs'.trial. If you don't
tlieni superior to any oi

'

olffted at the same or hit
prices or are dissatisfied
any reason, return tlieinat

expense and we reiund j

ey and freig-ht charges.
.50 we can sell you a be

hiiie than those advert *

.vhere at hipher price, hiitp

d mtlif-rsell mn better Qua
<;ive Satisfaction, Our

it Arlincton Jewel.drop bt
912.50. OnilVo. !)Ball Kearlne Arllneton. 5 drav<
drop head. i{tl5.45. Write f^r lariye ilinntiated c--

logueFREE. CASH BUYERS' UNION, (In?

168-164 W, Van Buren St., B-IS, Chic»«
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"ABRAHAM'S OAK" AT HEBRON HEBRON. AS IT APPEARS TO-DAV THE CAVE IN THE ROCK

I. THE TOMB OF THE PATRIARCHS
•| BY REV. THEODORE F. WRIGHT. PH.D.

"^HE earliest inhabitants of Palestine lived in caves.

J Just as we find the earliest remains of human life

I

in Europe in the gravel which covers the bottom

jflaves, so in Palestine the first people were troglo-

d\|s, or cave-dwellers. The art of house-buildin';,

I especially of making
strong walls of stone,

came afterwards, with

hostilities between
clans. And while this

is true of all mountain-
ous countries, it is no-

tably true of Palestine,

because all its hills are

of limestone, and
therefore full of caves.

There are caves all

over the land, and we
I ^<]^^^^^^>^ see their openings in

I the sides of every val-

W- THEODORE E. WRIGHT ley and u n de r n e a t h
' JerusalemandHe-

r|. The Horites of Mount Seir were all cave-
sflers, and the wonderful city of Petra is really

foup of cave-dwellings, which the wealth of the cara-
ptrade enabled their owners to enlarge inwardly and
a(^n outwardly, The "strongholds" of the Bible seem
tO'ive been caves. A famous series of caves near the

I

j
THE TOMB OF JOSEPH, NEAR

Sea of Galilee had been the inaccessible home of a

great band of robbers, who alone knew how to enter,

until Herod lowered his soldiers over the face of the

cliff, and so successfully laid siege to them. David
gathered his band in the cave of Adullam. The proph-

ets in Ahab's time were hid by fifty in a cave.

To-day thousands live in caves : and these are often

enlarged by cutting the soft rock, so that a family will

have a small stone house standing in front of the cave

and covering its entrance. Within, there may be the

original cave, and then a room cut out at the end of it.

I have said that the people of the hills first lived in

caves, but the people of the open ground, who had their

flocks to look after, must have come very early into the

use of shelters of branches, like the huts of the Feast of

Tabernacles, or tents of skins and goat's hair. With
such tents, as more durable and movable than leafy

huts, they could move from place to place, as considera-

tions of pasturage dictated, and could live in the midst

of their camels, cattle and flocks.

Abraham came from Haran with tents and always

lived outside of the towns, and the same was true of

Isaac and Jacob. They were careful to dig wells for

themselves and not to trespass on the permanent resi-

dents. As their flocks increased and demanded larger

range, they encamped further away from the towns.

Thus Isaac lived wholly at Beersheba, a day's journey

from the nearest Philistine town and still more remote

NAB LOUS

from Hebron. Jacob had land and a well near She-

chem, but he was living in the vale of Hebron, when he

sent Joseph to visit the northern flock and bring him
back a report of its condition.

In Abraham's case, it is interesting to observe that

his aged wife, Sarah, seems to have continued to live at

Hebron and to have died there, for we read that
•' Abraham dwelt at Beersheba," Gen. 22 : 19; and that

"Sarah died in Kirjath-Arba, the same is Hebron; and
Abraham came to mourn for .Sarah and to weep for

her." Cien. 23 : 2. Now the unbroken tradition locates

Abraham's residence at Hebron, about a mile west of

the town, where the venerable tree called '• Abraham's
Oak " stands, and there is no doubt that he lived some-
where near the town, but not in it. There is a ruin

called "Abraham's House," a few miles north of Hebron,
showing very large stones and old masonry. We think

of Abraham as living in a tent, rather than in a house, but
both the tree and the ruin confirm the idea of his living

outside the town.

When he learned that Sarah was dead, Abraham
came to Hebron and asked the people at the gate to sell

him the cave of Machpelah, which name probably

means a "double" cave. The people were Hittites, the

noblest of the older races of Palestine, and well repre-

sented by Uriah, the husband of Bathsheba, and they

treated Abraham very respectfully, and Ephron sold his

field in which was the cave.

RACHEL'S TOMB

I
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NEW LIGHT ON BIBLE LANDS "^0^ Continued

The cave was in the town, where it

would be secure from depredation, and

it is in the town to-day, and so secure

that it is virtually inaccessible. It is

covered by a mosque of very heavy ma-

sonry of the apparent age of the temple

walls of Jerusalem, and it is held by

the Moslems, who zealously gu ird it

against all intruders.

When the Prince of Wales visited

Palestine in 1862, accompanied by Dean
Stanley, he sought to visit this place.

He was at first refused, but persisted in

his request, and even started away from

Jerusalem indignant at being denied,

when the Pasha relented, and sent a

heavy force to guard the Prince and his

companion from the fanaticism of the

people.

Thus the visit was accomplished,

and Dean Stanley gave an account

of it in his "Lectures on the history of

the Jewish Church." Several others

have since that time been allowed, as

favored friends of the Sultan, to visit

the place, and have added their descrip-

tion to Stanley's

The cave is beneath the floor of the

mosque and is entered through-an ap-

erture. Some say that the original en-

trance to the cave is in the area and

can be seen from a certain house-top.

There are seven monuments shown,

placed symmetrically and in pairs, rep-

as .1

isg

ICNTRANCE TO THE TOMB OF THE PATRTARfHS AT MACHPELAH

resenting the graves of Abraham
id

Sarah, Isaac and Rebekah, and jU
and Leah. Rachel was buried L
Bethlehem (Genesis 35 : 19). Josepl

buried near Shechem (Joshua 24

The seventh grave at Machpela
at one side, and is said to be th of

Joseph, whose bones (according t(

Mohammedan claim) were brought

by the Moslems, that they migl

more secure than in the field oiide

of Shechem.
|

If this be true, there are twcWil
balmed bodies, Jacob's and Joscl's,

and we have every reason to bi vel

that the Egyptian process would in
!c!e!

'

the laying in the hollow of the lef -im
^

of a papyrus roll, giving the biogilhy-'

of the deceased person. If thi ras *

done, as is wholly likely, and if theiv6 ^

has not been robbed, which is Hte

"

possible, considering the reveren . in ^J

which it has always been held, tlnihe ?

document which in the most cor ete h

manner will confirm Genesis, lies mcj 3

or with a single companion, bekth *

this mosque. The Divine Province"

takes care of these things, and vtai i''

only be truthful and patient, usin:,in( ?

desiring no violence, but hopinshj i

the slowly developing historical ir

of the Moslems will some time leac

to make a full investigation.

Cambridsc,Mass. T. F. WrK
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ABRAHAM'S HOUSE" NEAR HEBRON PLAN OF THE INTERIOR—TOMB OF THE PATRIARCHS MOUNT NEBO, SCENE OF THE DEATH OF MOt,

The initials in tlie diagram stand for Abraham, Isaac. Jacob. .Sarah, Rebekah, and Leah

CONVERTS CROWD ™ the ALTARS
The Revival Work Goes on Uninterruptedly in Many States

Hvindreds Won at

Springfield, III.

FOR several
weeks past,
Thomas Har-

rison, the well-known
evangelist, has been
conducting a notable
series of spiritual
meetings at Spring-
field, 111. Mr. Har-
rison writes to The
Christian Herald
this letter on the re-

sult of these meetings, which cannot fail to be read with
kindling enthusiasm by all who have been watching the
jjrogress of the present evangelistic movement through-
out the country

:

Dear Editor : I send you an account of the remark-
able revival here. Next Monday night will be our
farewell service, and we expect then to praise God for
400 seekers after salvation! This has been a most glori-

ous work. 350 have knelt at the altar in four weeks. A
large number are young men, and some are business
men. I am conducting reunion revival services here.

P^ifteen years ago I conducted revival services for
seventeen weeks in this city, and at that time, during
the seventeen weeks, 2,240 knelt at the altar. This
time, in four weeks, about 400 have knelt at the altar.

The old times of fifteen years ago have returned. I

have not witnessed anything like this revival excitement
for some years. The conviction has been so deep, that
at some services the vast congregation would be in
tears. It is said that never in the history of the Kumler
Methodist Church have they passed through such a
revival. Thomas Harrisijn.

Concerning the revival, one of the Springfield local

papers says : "With the addition of so many converts, the
congregations cannot agree to allow the meetings to

close. The presence of over i ,400 persons in the con-
gregation Sunday night speaks eloquently of the interest
manifest. The singing, conducted by Mr. Anthony,
never sounded better. From the first hymn a strange
power seemed to take hold, a wave of revival excitement
swept over the congregation and Evangelist Harrison
found it was not not necessary even to preach a sermon,
but at once gave the invitation, and in a few minutes,
from all parts of the house, men, women and children
hastened to the altar, and there were shouts of praise
and great rejoicing as conversions were announced.
The congregation was dismissed, but would not go
home, and hundreds lingered to talk over the victory.
The converts who have united thus far with the Kumler
church number no, and many more will join."

Bay City, Mich., Awakened
Evangelist L. W. Munhall has just closed three cam-

paigns in the West (i) in Bay City, Mich., where twelve

Churches united in

the work ; (2) in. Ur-

ba n a, Ohio, five
Churches uniting;
and (3) in Watseka,
111., four Churches
uniting. In all of

these places there

were signal tokens
of the Divine favor
in the reviving of the

Churches to higher
spiritual life, and
the salvation of hun-
dreds,and the impressing of the communities with

that Christianity is the most vital force in the w

day. In all three localities hundreds of parlor 11

were held. The stores and places of business wer.

during the time of the meeting on one business c

the busine.ss and working men came out by the hi;

Mr, Munhall is now conducting evangelistic met .-

Camden, N. J.

REVIVAL NOTES
Austin, Nev., and the surrounding region is hopin"'"

visit of some evangelist.
,

^

Mrs. Grace Weiser Davis, evangelist, will hold ev£ '^t

services for one week at Hanson Place Baptist i» "

Brooklyn.

faci
\

]'eii>.
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After Over a Cei\tury of Darkixess, Grai\i\y Goodwin Was Led Into the Ligfit by a Child

JOHN WILLIS BAER
("^ HE has lived in

three centuries,

^^-^ and yet has been

%^ ^^^ji^MMMMlMi^^ a professed
^s^ Christian but two years.

It's of "Old Granny"
thi I am writing. Now read carefully a story the equal

of hich I believe cannot be found in the history of the

w< d. Mrs. Charlotte Goodwin (Old Granny)
h; lived in Hamilton, Ontario, for many
yes, and is loS years of age. She was born
in orfolk, England, in 1793. She has been
thJoyal subject of five British sovereigns.

T^nty-one Presidents of the United States,

injding George Washington, have died in

th time. "Granny still lives, frail but very

hrpy," writes her pastor, the Rev. VV. F.

Wison, of the Wesley Methodist Church of

Hniiton, Ontario, "and considering her

gnt age and the hardships that she has
erired, her mind is very clear, and her

siit and hearing fairly good; but as she

expressed her-

self to me the

other day, she

is getting tired

and at times
feels lonely,

and says, if it

is God's will,

she would like

soon to go to

Jesus and her

heavenly home,
where the sor-

rows and sep-

arations of this

world shall be
unknown."

n't it remarkable? Do you grasp the

:a that this old lady lives to-day at the age
ofbS and has only been a child of God two
ts? Think of living 106 years out of

C'st! Remarkable, you admit, but the

v:;she was won to Christ is interesting and
iu t-slirring. I have told then arrative from
m'y a platform, and also through the

crmns of the Christian Endcai'or World.
N/ let me have the further privilege of

te ig it to the readers of The Chkisti.an
HtALD.

ne Rev. Mr. Wilson, prompted out of

osity, soon after his moving to Hamil-

to eat was a pint of sour milk every other day, which
was upon the table, and in which Mr. Wilson told me
'•numerous flies had found a watery or milky grave."
At once her visitor decided that something must be
done to assist the poor old woman. His King's Daugh-
ters were enlisted, as were a number of his Junior
Christian Endeavorers, and Granny was supplied daily
with fresh milk. By mending and washing of clothes.

RKV. U . V. U 1 I.SON

Ontario, visited the little house of -'Old Granny."
I H reached her door on a hot August afternoon. Her

"^ *or companions at the time were a clay pipe, which she
V. smoking, and a dog. Her "boy Abe." as she
ifd him. seventy years old. was not at home. The
"h where she was sitting was parlor, bedroom,
ki len, and was in miserable condition. All she had

MRS. CHARLOTTE GOODWIN
Born in England, 1793—Converted in America, iSqq

combing of Granny's hair and in other ways. Granny's
heart went out to the "nice little gals," as she called

them, and on the occasion of a visit from the pastor,

she was told that the little girls were going to look out

for her as long as she lived. Tears started from her

eyes and furrowed their way down her wrinkled old

face, as she asked with tremulous voice, "And why

will they do this for

me?" Mr. Wilson
replied, " Because
they love Jesus, and
for his sake they
have learned to love

you." With deep emotion she said. "I never belonged
to any church, and know very litde about 'em." "O.

never mind that- Granny, you have a precious
soul to save, and Jesus loves you and wants
you to be his child." "Does he want me ?"

"Yes, Granny, he wants you ; don't you
think you could trust him and take him as

your Saviour?" She waited a moment, and
then Mr. Wilson says, "As the morning
flower opens to the warm breath of the sum-
mer sun. so Granny's heart opened to the

tender influence of Christ's saving power,
and with rapture she exclaimed, "Yes, my
Lord, I will, I will."

Granny's steps toward the throne of Grace
were not the ordinary ones, to be sure. First,

th e minister's

call : the Jun-
iors' visits with

the fresh milk

;

the personal at-

t e n t i o n and
kindly little
things done

;

then the mini-

ster's call and
the invitation,

and the last
step was taken

by God's grace.

"And a little

child shall lead

them."

I should have been glad to have been with

the number who were present in Wesley
Church, Hamilton, the first Sunday of last

May, when Mrs. Charlotte Goodwin, at the

great age of one hundred and eight, with a
number of others, publicly united with the

church.

At one end of the line of converts that stood

before the altar waiting for the pastor's right

hand of fellowship, was one of the little

Juniors who had visited old Granny—a child

of eight—and at the other end of the line, a

child of one hundred and eight—a whole
century between them.

I praise God for both conversions; the one
early, the other late in life. Who would close the door
against the eight-year-old, especially when she comes
leading by the hand the one-hundred-and-eight-year-

old?

The Master is alwavs

1 HI LIT 1 i.i; jr.MoR

right—"And a littie child

shall lead them.'

CITY OR COUNTRY LIFE=WHICH IS THE HAPPIER?
HE question propounded in The Christian Her-
ald several weeks ago, has awakened a great
deal of interest and many letters on the subject
been received. Among them we make a few selec-

i which readers may ponder. Perhaps other women
have their mite to contribute to the point at issue.
V portion of my married life," says a New England
.ekeeper, '-has been spent in the city, and the bal-
on the farm. The woman who is the wife of a

ler, all of whose capital is invested in his land,
k and tools, and who has to give a mortgage on the
'ert>', as many farmers do, is far from having much
of mind or body. The city woman of the same

,
with her good man earning regular wages, or on

'ary, has the easier time, and le.ss actual work
care. When the city cousin in the summer
s the country for rest, the farmer's wife is in the

midst of her greatest whir! of work and extra care;

very likely witli a house full of boarders to look after.

The berries are to be picked, the jelly to make, the

fruit to can. Our daughters help, but much of the time

they are in school. We do have papers, magazines,

books and dictionaries and encyclopedias ; libraries in

the village, but time to enjoy them is lacking. If the

woman in the country grows old too soon, who can

wonder? Is it not because she cannot take time to at-

tend to her personal appearance, and has not new and
prett}' things to wear.. Her health is broken much
earlier than the city woman's is. The country is the

better place for the children. Of that I am sure ; but is

hard on their mother. Which woman is happiest, de-

pends very largely on the sort of man she has for a hus-

band." Another woman in a middle State has this view:

"If a man marry a countiy girl and take her to town,

she will stay there. A city girl who knows nothing

about the life will go to the country and be happy; but

a country girl likes the change and variety' of the

streets, and even loves the street sounds."

The daughter of a Methodist minister, who has had
experience in both city and country parishes, thinks

that in either locality women can be happy if they are

unselfish and ready to accept what God has to bestow.

She makes the remark that regularity simplifies work.

A .Southern wife advises women to expect and exact

attention from their husbands.

From the coast of the Pacific, a friend writes, urging

the wife, in town or country, to be considerate of hel

tired good man, to give him a lift by her frugal manage-
ment, and to see that his meals are well prepared.

More comments may come, and they vvill be welcome,
for the subject is of the widest interest.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BV...

Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D

,HE most conspicuous character of his-

tory steps out upon tlie platform. Tlie

finger which, diamonded with light, point

ed down to him from the Bethlehem sky.

was only a ratification of the finger of

prophecy, the finger of genealogy, the

finger of chronology, the finger of events

—all five fingers pointing in one direction.

Christ is the overtopping figure of all

time. He is the 7<ox Iiuiiiana in all mu-

sic, the gracefullest line in all sculpture, the most
exquisite mingling of lights and shades in all painting,

tlie acme of all climaxes, the dome of all cathedraled

grandeur, and the peroration of all splendid language.

The Greek alphabet is made up of twenty-four letters,

and when Christ compared himself to tiie first letter

and the last letter, the alpha and tlie omega, he ap-

propriated to himself all the splendors that you can
spell out with those two letters, and all the letters

between them. •'! am the Alpha and the Omega, the

beginning and the end, the first and the last." Or, if

you prefer the words of the text, ''Above all."

It means, after you have piled up all Alpine and
Himalayan altitudes, the glory of Christ would have to

spread its wings and- descend a thousand leagues to

touch those summits. Pelion, a high mountain of The.s-

saly, Ossa, a high mountain, and Olympus, a high
mountain; but mythology tells us when the giants

warred against the gods they piled up these three

mountains, and from the top of them proposed to scale

the heavens; but the height was not great enough, and
there was a complete failure. And after all the giants

—

Isaiah and Paul, prophetic and apostolic giants; Ra-
phael and Michael Angelo, artistic giants; cherubim
and seraphim and archangel, celestial giants— have
failed to climb to the top of Christ's glory, they might
all well unite in the words of the text and say, "He that

Cometh from above is above all."

Pre-eminent in Preaching

First. Christ must be above all else in our preaching.
There are so many books on homiletics scattered through
the world that all laymen, as well as all clergymen.
have made up their minds what sermons ought to be.

That sermon is most effectual which most pointedly
puts forth Christ as the pardon of all sin and the cor-
rection of all evil, individual, social, political, national.
There is no reason why we should ring the endless
changes on a few phrases. There are those who think
that if an exhortation or a discourse have frequent men-
tion of justification, sanctification, covenant of works and
covenant of grace, that therefore it must be profoundly
evangelical, while they are suspicious of a discourse
which presents the same truth, but under different
phraseology. Now, I say there is nothing in all the op-
ulent realm of Anglo-Saxonism, or all the word treas-
ures that we inherited from the Latin and the Greek
and the Indo-European, but we have a right to marshal
it in religious discussion. Christ sets the example. His
illustrations were from the grass, the flowers, the spit-
tle, the salve, the barnyard fowl, the crystals of salt, as
well as from the seas and the stars ; and we do not pro-
pose in our Sunday School teaching and in our pulpit
address to be put on the limits.

I know that there is a great deal said in our day
against words, as though they were nothing. They
maybe misused, but they have an imperial power. They
are the bridge between soul and soul, between Almighty
God and the human race. What did God write upon
the tables of stones? Words. What did Christ utter
on Mount Olivet? Words. Out of what did Christ
strike the spark for

The Illunnination of the Universe ?

Out of words. "Let there be light," and light was. Of
course, thought is the cargo and words are only the
ship; but how fast would your cargo get on withoiit the
ship? What you need, my friends, in all your work, in
your Sunday School class, in your reformatory institu-
tions, and what we all need is to enlarge our vocabu-
lary when we come to speak about God and Christ and
heaven. We ride a few old words to death when there
is such illimitable resource. Shakespeare employed
fifteen thousand different words for dramatic purposes :

Milton employed eight thousand different words for
poetic purposes ; Rufus Choate employed over eleven
thousand different words for legal purposes ; but the
most of us have less than a thousand words that we can
manage, less than five hundred, and that makes us so
stupid.

When we come to set forth the love of Christ we are
going to take the tenderest phraseology wherever we
Jind it. and if it has never been used in that direction

The
Pre-Eminent

TEXT, John 3: 31:

He that cometh from above is above all

before, all the more shall we use it. When we come to

speak of the glory of Christ, the Conqueror, we are go-

ing to draw our similes from triumphal arch and oratorio

an^ everything grand and stupendous. The French

navy have eighteen flags by which they give signal : but

those eighteen flags they can put into sixty-six thousand

different combinations. And I have to tell you that

these standards of the Cross may be lifted into combi-

nations infinite and varieties everlasting. And let me
say to young men who are after a while going to preach

Jesus Christ, you will have the largest liberty and un-

limited resource. You only have to present Christ in

your own way.

The Greatest of all Themes

Jonathan Edwards preached Christ in the severest

argument ever penned, and John Bunyan preached
Christ in the sublimest allegory ever composed. Edward
Payson, sick and exhausted, leaned up against the side

of the pulpit and wept out his discourse, while George
Whitefield, with the manner and the voice and the start

of an actor, overwhelmed his auditory. It would have
been a different tiling if Jonathan Edwards had tried to

write and dream about the pilgrim's progress to the

celestial city, or John Bunyan had attempted an essay
on the human will.

Brighter than the light, fresher than the fountains,

deeper than the seas are these Gospel themes. Song
has no melody, flowers have no sweetness, sunset sky
has no color compared with these gloriou.s themes.
These harvests of grace spring up quicker than we can
sickle them. Kindling pulpits with their fire, and pro-

ducing revolutions with their power, lighting up dying
i^eds with their glory, they are the sweetest thought for

the poet, and they are the most thrilling illustration for

the orator, and they offer the most intense scene for the

artist, and they are to the ambassador of the sky all en-

thusiasm. Complete pardon for direst guilt. Sweetest
comfort for ghastliest agony. Brightest hope for grim-
mest death. Grandest resurrection for darkest sepul-

chre. Oh, what a Gospel to preach ! Christ over all in

it. His birth, his suffering, his miracles, his parables,
his sweat, his tears, his blood, his atonement, his inter-

cession—what glorious themes I Do we exercise faith?

Christ is its object. Do we have love? It fastens on
Jesus. Have we a fondness for the church ? It is be-
cause Christ died for it. Have we a hope of heaven?
It is because Jesus went ahead, the herald and the fore-

runner.

The royal robe of Demetrius was so costly, so beauti-
ful, that after he had put it off no one ever dared put it

on; but this robe of Christ, richer than that, the poor-
est and tlie wannest and the worst may wear. "Where
sin abounded grace may much more abound."

The Supreme Need

"Oh, my sins, my sins," said Martin Luther to Stau-
pitz, -'my sins, my sins !" The fact is, that the brawny
German student had found a Latin Bible that had made
him quake, and nothing else ever did make him quake,
and when he found how, through Christ, he was par-
doned and saved, he wrote to a friend, saying: "Come
over and join us, great and awful sinners, saved by the
grace of God. You seem to be only a slender sinner,
and you don't much extol the mercy of God; but we
who have been such very awful sinners praise his grace
the more now that we have been redeemed." Can it be
that you are so desperately egotistical that vou feel your-
self in first-rate spiritual trim, and that from the root of
the hair to the tip of the toe you are scarless and im-
maculate? WMiat you need is a looking-glass, and here
it is in the Bible. Poor, and wretched, and miserable,
and blind, and naked from the crown of the head to the
sole of the foot, full of wounds and putrefying sores.
No health in us. And then take the fact that Christ
gathered up all the notes against us and paid them, and
then offered us the receipt.

And how much we need him in our sorrows ! W'e are
independentof circumstances if we have his grace. Why,
he made Paul sing in the dungeon, and. under that
grace, St. John from desolate Patmos, heard the blast
of the apocalyptic trumpets. After all other candles
have been snuffed out, this is the light that gets brighter
and brighter unto the perfect day : and after, under the
hard hoofs of calamity, all the pools of worldly enjoy-
ment have been trampled into deep mire, at the foot of
the eternal rock, the Christian, from cups of granite,
lily-rimmed and vine-covered, puts out the thirst of his
soul.

Again, I remark, that Christ is above all in dying
alleviations. I have not any sympathy with the mor-
bidity abroad about our demise. The Emperor of Con-
stantinople arranged that on the day of his coronation,
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the stonemason should come and consult him aboi:

tombstone, that after a while he would need. And
are men who are monomaniacal on the subject of df

ure from this life by death, and the more they thii

it, the less prepared are they to go. This is an unn
ness not worthy of you, not worthy of me.

Saladin, the greatest conqueror of his day,
dying, ordered the tunic he had on him to be cj

after his death on a spear at the head of his arm\
then the soldier ever and anon, should stop and
"Behold, all that is left of Saladin, the emperor anc
queror, of all the States he conquered, of all the w
he accumulated, nothing did he retain but this shr
I have no sympathy with such behavior or such a
demonstration, or with much that we hear utter

regard to departure from this life to the next. Th
a comnion-sensical idea on this subject that you
need to consider—that there are only two st}-l

departure.

Pre-eminent in Consolation

A thousand feet underground, by light of torch t'i

in a miner's shaft, a ledge of rock may fall upon U|inl

we may die a miner's death. Far out at sea. f iii(

from the slippery ratlines, and broken on the hah ds,

we may die a sailor's death. On mission of me|'ii

hospital, amid broken bones and reeking leprosielm
raging fevers, we may die a philanthropist's deatlfOi

the field of battle, serving God and our country, [jgs

through the heart, the gun carriage may roll ovjus,

and we may die a patriot's death. But, after all, jen

are only two styles of departure; the death Cjthi

righteous and of the wicked, and we all want to dlthf

former.
God grant that when that hour comes you may \ a

home! You want the hand of your kindred iron
hand. You want your children to surround you. i^oi

want the light on your pillow from eyes that havtpni
reflected your love. You want the room still. Y[d(
not want any curious strangers standing around 'tch

ing you. You want your kindred from afar tofeai

your last prayer. I think that is the wish of all
\
us

But is that all? Can earthly friends hold us wh(jth<

billows of death come up to the girdle? Can linair

voice charm open heaven's gate? Can human inds^i

pilot us through the narrows of death into he en's^

harbor? Can an earthly friendship shield us fro the

arrows of death and in the hour when Satan hall

practice upon us his infernal archery? No, no! fas'

poor soul, if that is all. Better die in the wilderne.far

from tree shadow and far from fountain, alone, vi ares

circling through the air waiting for our body, un' Dwn

to men, and to have no burial, if only Christ wou say

through the solitudes, "I will never leave thee, wi'

never forsake thee." From that pillow of stone a ider

would soar heavenward, angels coming and goinj and

across the solitude and the barrenness would cor tht

sweet notes of heavenly minstrelsy.

Gordon Hall, far from home, dying in the doC]3f .1

heathen temple, said: "Glory to thee. O God!" fhat

did dying Wilberforce say to his wife? "Come i\ sit

beside me. and let us talk of heaven. I never |ne\v

what happiness was until I found Christ." Whjdid

dying Hannah More say? "To go to heaven, link

what that is ! To go to Christ, who died that I ight

live! Oh, glorious grave ! Oh, what a glorious !iin^

it is to die ! Oh, the love of Christ, the love of C iSt

What did Mr. Toplady, the great hymn-maker, y

his last hour? "Who can measure the depth
j

the

third heaven? Oh, the sunshine that fills my sc !
•

shall soon be gone, for surely no one can live herifter

such glories as God has manifested to my soul."

Support in Death

W'hat did the dying Janeway say? "I can asjisily

die as close my eyes or turn my head in sleep. Birea

few hours have passed, I shall stand on Mount Zic wit"

the one hundred and forty and four thousand, ar'witli

the just men made perfect, and we shall ascribe ;hcs,

and honor, and glory, and majesty, and dominie unt«

•God and the Lamb." Dr. Taylor, condemned touni

at the stake, on his way thither, broke away fn tne

guardsmen, and went bounding and leaping ancwip-

ing toward the fire, glad to go to Jesus and to •' '"'

him. Sir Charles Hare, in his last moment, ha ,31"^''

rapturous vision that he cried : "Upward, upward! Bui

grander than that was the testimony of the wi-o"'

first missionary, when, in the Mamartine dungti, I"

cried : "I am now ready to be offered, and the tie

my departure is at hand; I have fought the goo'igl"'

I have finished my course, I have kept the fii"'-

henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of rig'ow^

ness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will g- '"
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at day, and not to me only, but to all them that

his appearing!" Do you not see that Christ is

^ all in dying alleviations?

ward the' last hour of our earthly residence we are

line. When 1 see the spring blossoms scattered. I

Another season gone forever." When I close

5ible on Sabbath night I say, "Another Sabbath

rted." When I bury a friend. ! say. '-Another

Iv attraction gone." What nimble feet the years

''From decade to decade, from sky to sky, they go

bound. There is a place for us, whether marked

t where you and I will sleep the last sleep, and the

are now'living who will, with solemn tread, carry

our resting-place. Brighter than a banqueting hall

)e the sepulchre through whose rifts the holy light

a\en streameth. God will send his angels to guard

.slumbering ground, until, at Christ's behest, they

roll away the stone.

also, Christ is above all in heaven. The Bible

ictly says that Christ is the chief theme of the

tiarascr'iption. all the thrones facing his throne, all

alms waved before his face, all the crowns down at

his feet. Cherubim to cherubim, seraphim to seraphim,
redeemed spirit to redeemed spirit shall recite the
Saviours earthly sacrifice.

Stand on some high hill of heaven, and in all the
radiant sweep the most glorjous object will be Jesus.
Myriads gazing on the scars of his suffering, in silence
first, afterward breaking forth into acclamation. The
martyrs will say : "This is Jesus, for whom we died."
The apostles, all the happier for the shipwreck and the
scourging through which they went, will say : "This is

the Jesus whom we preached at Corinth, and in

Cappadocia. and at Antioch, and at Jerusalem." Little

children clad in white will say : "This is the Jesus who
took us in his arms and blessed us. and when the storms
of the world were too cold and loud, brought us into
this beautiful place." The multitudes of the bereft will

say: "This is the Jesus who comforted us when our
heart broke." Many who had wandered clear off from
God and plunged into vagabondism, but were saved by
grace, will say : ''This is the Jesus who pardoned us.

We were lost on the mountains, and he brought us
home. We were guilt\'. and he made us white as snow.

Mercy boundless, grace unparalleled. And then, after

each one has recited his peculiar deliverances and
peculiar mercies, recited them as by solo, all the voices
will come together in a great chorus, which shall make
the arches re-echo with the eternal reverberation of
gladness and peace and triumph.
Edward I. was so anxious to go to the Holy Land,

that when he was about to expire he bequeathed
5160,000 to have his heart, after his decease, taken
and deposited in the Holy Land, and his request was
complied with. But there are hundreds to-day whose
hearts are already in the Holy Land of heaven. Where
3'our treasures are. there are your hearts also. John
Bunyan, of whom I spoke at the opening of the discourse,
caught a glimpse of that place, and in his quaint way
he said : "And I heard in my dream, and lo ! the bells

of the city rang again for joy; and as they opened the
gates to let in the men I looked in after them, and lo

!

the city shone like the sun, and there were streets of
gold, and men walked on them, harps in their hands to

sing praises; and after that they shut up the gates,

which when I had seen 1 wished myself among them."

[among hospitable HIGHLANDERS OF THE SOUTH

I'

the mountains of east Tenne.s.see

and western North Carolina, where

it is frequently impossible to .secure

a suitable building for the Sabbath

Scol. it is sometimes held in a black-

smi shop, a saw mill, or a tobacco barn.

Mi|. H. Litde. one of the mi.ssionaries

of e American Sunday School Union,

wr s as follows : "I have organized such

sclilsinthe woods, which have accom-

pli'ed much good. It is a great disad-

vauge that they are compelled to close

du% the winter; but in many commu-
nit'; that do have churches and school

hoi'is, these buildings are so poorly

corructed, or are .so badly out of repair,

thr Sabbath Schools held in them, are

:oi)elled to suspend during the cold,

stoiy weather, which prevails in the

rndtains in winter.

' bout two years ago. I organized a

,cl,)l in a dilapidated, little log house,

will had, at some time in the past, been
jsc for a dwelling, but had been aban-

io'd, and was now badly out of repair.

It 'ntained only one room, twelve feet

wit and eighteen in length, and it was
•at, r small for a school of forty members. We crowded the rough, backless board
oeilies, however, and on fair sunny days, one or two classes would go outside, under

:h(liade of some beech trees near by; but all gathered in the litde niom for the

jp'ing and closing exercises, which were usually conducted with spirit.

' nder such conditions, and with unlearned and inexperienced officers

inr'teachers, it would seem that little if any good could be accom-
pli ed; and I must confess that my faith in the ultimate success of

thi'particular school was not strong. I succeeded, however, in

ita iiga weekly prayer-meeting in this ])Iace, this being my custom,
A lever possible. The Sabbath .School and prayer-meeting
o'nued to meet for nearly eighteen months in the old log hut.

in the place had to be
toidovvn to make way
toi' neat, comfortable
frre building. Twen-
ty- e of the scholars
ba made a (public |)r()-

Itnn of their faitli in

Cist. The school is

no, occupying its new
w ing, which, though
lo^juite completed, is

ilhiid for. There is

r. .iiing regularly once
jr ice a month.

' ast spring 1 organ-
ize' a Sabbath School
m he woods, where
thi; is a large .settle-

Tie. of very poor moun-
taiers, destitute of any
>c!'ol or church ])rivi-

le^;. This has al.so

l)e successful, but. of
COie, had to suspend
duig the winter. Wc
ho: to be able to help
th'; people to put up

,:.& lilding before next

A .MOLMAIN SL'.ND.W SCHOOL liUII.DlXG IN IMtOCflSS OF ERECTION

,:]<

TVl'lCAL MOUNTAIN S.S. SCHOLARS MISSIONARY J. II. LITTLE

winter. They are willing to do all they
can, buf cannot give much toward it. I

have already received several contribu-
tions to aid them.
"Many other instances, similar to these

given, might be cited where the Sabbath
School in isolated and neglected commu-
nities has been the means of uplifting and
bringing many to Christ. Within the past
six months, over one hundred and fifty

conversions have been reported to me by
schools I have organized.

"It is impossible to reach the hidden
coves and recesses of the mountains where
thousands of these neglected people live,

except on horseback or on foot. I have
a sure-footed, intelligent mountain pony,
which I ride ; but often the rocky trails

are so steep that she cannot climb them
and carry my weight. Many of the paths
wind their narrow way so near the edge
of precipices, as they round the crags and
peaks, that a slip or stumble might pre-
cipitate both horse and rider down the
mountain side to the rocks hundreds of
feet below. 1 frequently have to dismount
and lead my horse over such places. 1 am

equipped with large saddle-bags in which to carry Bibles, Testaments and other
religious literature, besides a change of clothing. With these laid across the saddle,

mv lOwer limbs encased in long leggings, and with a large rain-coat to protect me from
storms, I have traveled thousands of miles, penetrating the mountains to

localities seldom or never reached by 'furriners,' as all travelers from the
outside world are here designated.
'•The mountaineers are very kindly disposed toward all Christian
workers, and I have little difficulty in obtaining entertainment for
man and beast at the humble cabin homes. 'We uns may be pore,

but we air clever (hospitable), an' if you all kin put up 'ith our
fare, ye're welcome,' is the usual reply, when an application for

lodging or dinner is

made by the stranger."
Many thriving frontier

churches have grown out
of these little schools,
started in very unprom-
ising localities by mis--

sionaries of the Ameri-
can Sunday School
LTnion during the past
seventy - seven years.
The Lord has added his

blessing and the work
has prospered. There
are still two and a half
or three millions of peo-
ple in the mountain
ranges, either unreached
or reached very imper-
fectly, owing to the

scarcity of missionaries.
Any one desiring fur-

ther information or wish-
ing to aid in this impor-
tant work can address
Rev. E. P. Bancroft,
Secretary, 158 Fifth

avenue, New York City.A .MOUNTAIN HO.ME

THE OPEN WAY

I.

J
SOMETIMES like, when all my way seems barred
To mind me of the story told of one,

Whose faith the dawn of liritain's freedom starred.
Ere yet had beamed the rising of the sun.

Bravt; <"uthbert, who from tendinu; of the sheep
(Jn wind-swept hillsides ])lL-ak, iii-ar Lammermoor,

Went forth the Master's scattered flock lo keep,
And preach liis love, who says, "I am tiie door."

Once, tossed upon an an^ry, boiling sea.
His boat was dashed against a dreary shore

;

Ileart-sick and like to die, his comrades three

Cried, "Cuthbert, let us peri.sh—hope is o'er,

"The furious tempest shuts the water-path,

The snow-storm blinds us on the bitter land."

"Now, wherefore, friends, have ye so little faith,"

Gotl's servant said, and stretching forth his hand.

He lifted up his reverent eyes, and spake,

"I thank thee, Lord, the way is open there.

No storm above our heads in wrath shall break.

And shut the heavenward path of love and prayer."

.Sweet to me conies old Cuthbert's word to-day;
Sweet is the thought that Christ is ever near;

I seek him by the ever-open way.
Nor yield my courage to a shuddering fear.

The storm may darken over land and sea,

But step by step with Christ I fare along;
Dear Christ, the storm and calm are both from

thee.
And thou thyself art aye my strength and song.

Margaret E. Sangster.
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JESVS
AND PETER

International S. S. Lesson for
May 5. Jolin 21 : 15-2'2

LOVE AND SERVE m COI.DEN TEXT:
"LovKsT Tiiou Me?"

John 21 : 17

BY DR. AND MRS
WILBVR F. CRAFTJ

I TAN NOT LOVE
JESUS UIllilST.

AND SEKVE

I WILL NEVER LOVE AND SEKVE
JESUS CHHIST.

I WILL NOW AND FOKEVER LOVE
AND SERVE JESUS CHRIST.

HAVE here three cards, with a place on each for anv

one who is not a Christian to sign his name if he will.

I am sure no one
would dare to sign

that, and so declare he
cannot do vihat God
requires every one to

do. "All God's bid-

dings are enablings."
We have never found

any one ready to sign

that.

The soul is usually
no more ready to say
"Never" than to say
"Now." This is the
admittance card to

love and light and life.

Jesus in this lesson
puts the beginning and end of Christian living in four words:
"Love me ; serve men." Service is slavery if it does not be-

gin in- love, and love is a fruitless blossom if it does not grow
into the service of humanity. This is a time when many
are beginning the Christian life, and many more, like back-
slidden Peter, are beginning over again, claiming the promise,
"I will heal their backslidings, I will love them freely." Vou
wish to join the Church. The two vital questions are : Do
you really love Jesus Christ .' What definite service are you
ready to perform in his name for his lambs or sheep.'

/ g-o a fishing (v. 3). Some have suggested that Peter had
relapsed again from his apostohc duties, because while wait-

ing with si.x other apostles in Galilee for the risen Christ,
who had promised to meet them there, he had proposed that
they should "go a fish-

ing." It reminds us of
themodern Pharisee that
thought a boy who had
shortly before joined the

'

Church was backsliding
because he was sliding

down hill. Fishing,
whether as amusement
at proper times or as hon-
est toil, is more Christian
tlian idleness. In this

fishing Christ himself
took a hand. Blessed
is every amusement or
toil in which we have the
companionship and help
of Christ.

"Do you want a boy,
sir?" The merchant ad-
dressed looked up from
his desk and said, "What
can you do V "I will do
anything that will give
me an honest living."
"Weil, take these boots
down stairs and black
them." The boy was a
minister's son, whose fa-

ther, now dead, had en-
tertained many of his fel-

low preachers, and he
had taught this boy that
blacking ministers' boots
was washing the disci-

ples' feet. The boots
were soon brought back
handsomely polished.
The merchant said,
„Well. my lad, you have
done that job very well
indeed." "Ves, sir," said
the boy modestly, "moth-
er always told me to do
well whatever I did."
"Come here to-morrow,"
said the merchant, "and
I will give you a trial."

The boy kept to his rule to "do faithfully, as unto the Lord,"
whatever he did, and rose to be the president of a great
banking institution. To serve masters or customers faitli-
fully is one way to serve Christ.

All night the apostles fished and caught nothing, as they
told an unknown stranger at daybreak, who questioned them
„, , _ , ,

from the shore. "Cast the netWork Fruitful when on the right side," said the
Dependence is on Christ stranger. They did so, and
,,, . . ,

,

found their nets suddenly filled.
It IS the Lord! 'exclaimed the apostle of love, for love has

eagle eyes to behokl him and to recognize his work. Then
rept-ntant love, embodied in Peter, leaped overboard to be
first at his side, as when these two apostles looked into the
emptjf tomb, which Peter was first to enter. Then came the
dragging to land of the net full of fish. The fishing incident
was a fitting prelude to Peter's call to C:hristian work, remind-
ing him 111 the empty nets, after a niglit of toil, of what he
had so much needed to learn : "Without me, ye can do noth-
ing. W hen we have learned that, and are willing to be but
the obedieut helpers of Christ, he fills our nets. Jesus fed
theapostles^ apparently not from their great catch, but from
bread and fish he had provided, periiaps miraculously as in
earlier cases. The breakfast over, he walks away with Peter
to commission hini to feed the children, the young people
and the old folks, with spiritual bread. He mu.st first store
his own heart with love, and, out of that inner supply, "feed
the flock of God." God forbid that any teacher should be
forced to answer to Jesus' question : "Have ye any meat'"
"No." Rather may we come to feed our classes with nets
lull to overflowing.
We come now to the wonderful dialogue of C;hrist and

Peter. Scarcely another passage in tlie Bible has so many
delicate shades of meaning in the (heek that the English

cannot fully e.xpress. There are two names of Peter, and

two different words for love, and three questions to call up
the three denials. ,„ ,-
"Snnon, esteemest thou me more than these? "Vea,

Lord, thou knowest that I love thee." "Feed my lambs."

"Simon, esteemest thou me ?" "Yea, Lord, thou knowest

that I love thee." "Tend my young sheep."

"Simon, lovest thou me ?" "Lord, thou knowest all things,

thou knowest that I love thee." "Feed my sheep."

Note that Christ, with all his tenderness, uses the lance of

love in quickening Peter's conviction of sin. He calls him
"Simon," his old fisher name, for he has not yet proved him-

self Peter, the man of rock. He cuts deep again, as he says :

"More than these," reminding Peter of his vain boast that

though all others should forsake Christ, his love should never

fail. Deeper yet went the faithful lance when by repeating

the question : "Lovest thou me ?" three times, Christ recalled

Peter's threefold cienial. Let us not deal with repentant ones
with such overgentleness that their conviction of sin shall be
only half developed, and their repentance, therefore, only

half in earnest. Note also that love, not learning, is the first

condition of successful Christian work, and that genuine love

must prove itself in active service.

The Teacher's Self-Exarrvirvatiorv

1. Have I a deep sense of the sinfulness of sin, and its awful con-
sequences ?

2. Do I love Christ as my personal Saviour ?

3. .\ni I ciinstiained in teaching by that love and by love like his

for iiu-n '

4. Is niv Icailiiii^' a lovint! service ?

6. Do 1 l>v faitlifnl preparation really "feed the fiock of Ood?"
6. Do I walk so that I can say, "Follow nie, as I follow Christ?"

THE GOOD SHEPHERD'.S CONCERN FOR THE WELFARE OF HIS SHEEP

Lo-t'csl thou me? Hopu, a young Sandwich Islander, was
Isrought to this country to be educated. At a social gather-
ing in the home where Hopu boarded, an infidel lawyer
amused himself by asking Hopu puzzling questions. He
was confused at first, but at last he turned to the lawyer and
said: "I am a poor heathen boy, sir, and I cannot help it if
you are amused at my blunders and mistakes. But there
will, bye and bye, be a big meering, much bigger than this.We shall all be there and we shall all be asked one question,
'Do )fou love the Lord Jesus Christ?' Now, sir, I can say
'Yes,' what will you say ?" The whole company was silent
and the lawyer was quite upset, but pretending to keep up
his banter he asked Hopu to pray, which he did with impres-
sive earnestness. The lawyer left the house soon after, but
could not get away from the questions: "Do you love Christ ?

What will you say," until he had answered them as Peter did.
Feed my lambs. If Jesus can call children "my lambs,"

they can surely be Christians. It is absurd to assume that
they have no right in the church fold till they are grown to a
strength where they scarcely need it; to suppose they must
first be tested by exposure outside to winds and wolves, and
welcomed to the fold only when they have been driven to it
torn and wounded with sin. Dr. Henry Clay Trumbull
writes of the child: "As .soon as he is capable of learning
that his voice is heard by his loving father in another room,
he IS capable of learning that his voice can be heard by a
oving Father whom' he has never seen, who is always within
heanng, but never within .sight; who is the loving Father of
his father and mother, as well as of himself and of every-
body else

;
who is able to do all things, and is sure to do all

things well."

"Mother," a little child once .said, "how old must I be be-
fore I can be a Christian ?"

The wise mother answered, "How old will you have to ue
before you love me ?"

"Why, mother, I always loved you. I do now, and ah -i,
shall [and she kissed her mother]

; but you have not tolc X
yet how old I shall have to be." V
"How old must you be before you can trust you jl

wholly to me and my care?"
"

"I always did," she answered, and kissed her mo
again ; "but tell me what I want to know." And she clin
up into her lap.

The mother asked again, "How old will you have t(

before you do what I want you to do ?"

Then the child, half guessing what her mother mi
whispered, "I can now, witnout growing any older."
Then the mother said, "You can be a Christian now

darling. Love and try to please the One who says, 'Le
little ones come unto me.' "

Paterson Dubois lost his boy of six, whom he had n|
heard speak of God. The father had been troubled a|_,
this silence, but was comforted after the boy's death itX^i
on a crumpled paper in letters printed by baby fingers aiL 1

the sheet, "God is love. He loves lambs."
Feeding the lambs means more than church •workLr '

children. It means children's aid societies, orphamk -

anti-cruelty societies, charity kindergartens, everything !at»
safeguards the children. f

TeJid my you7tg slieep. This is God's command to pa.4s '\

teachers and parents, to safeguard the young people. 'V\Ji.

this command of Christ needs to be reiterated is manifeies-

1

pecially in behalf of boys, when we recall that while h he li

primary departments of Sunday Schools the proporticiof ;r

boys to girls is as five to .six, in the main school it is t\ b '

six. The "young sheep" are spending their Sundays c he i)

bicycle path and in suburban parks, and some even ila<^
loons. It is twice as hard to save boys as girls, no dptj'.i
but let us learn from the fact to work twice as hard therf ik

As the sheep \k^
brought into the fo at 1

night, so by parents 1 bt- 1

ing to secure the cu^, ;,

as well as by parenta jw, :;(

let all the young folljbe 'B

safely folded in the ifc >l

at night. Let boys reiln. ^
ber that all their restiMS

'

and training are to like 1

their lives happier ,»d ,41

more useful in the enJA 1

visiting uncle heard £:M- il

versation bet w eer'kis J

young nephew Karijnd i

nis mother. The boy jm-. •

plained that he was:>er'/(
allowed to do as he ;iks-' .(

ed. He thought it \jpd J
be time enough to [tie a

clown and be steady jen '

he was older. Afteiihe
:

mother had left Karl tnt

out and put aharneion x

the colt, and for thi ec-

ond time tried to ;ak '

him in. When he p;';ed

to rest the uncle cat up
and said, "Kari, wl Ido

you try to break th olt

of yours ?" "I want \\ to

be good for sometl g."

"But he likes to ha 'his

own waj; ; why she .n't

he have it
?'" Karl « ,'ed

in astonishment and lid,

"I'd like to know the lod

of a horse tiiat has hi wii

way." The uncle ent

on, "And as for wOiiig,

why not wait till Ik an

old horse?" Karl re -ed

"Why, don't you sj if

he doesn't learn whe Ws
a colt"— Then theooy

began to see the poir inn

paused and blushednd
looked at his uncle ir ;ute

appeal for mercy. Nothing more was said, but he had kiied
something of a mother's duty to "colts."

Feed my sheep. We are not to forget the older peopll
even the oldest, in our zeal for the young. The pastel
his helpers must be awake to the interest of all. ET
March, a train was wrecked at Slateford, Pa. The trail

rushed to ruin, right in the face of signals of danger, sh
that the engineer, who was crushed in the wreck, niusflfl

been asleep or dead as he sat in his cab with the rfwii-

sibility of the train upon him. Whether he was at fsi: C'

not can never be known, but there is no doubt that mj^oii

whose fidelity the eternal destiny of others hangs arm a

guilty sleep when they should be heeding, and bidding iaers

heed the danger signals of a sinful life. (

Foi/oiij thou me. As Peter walked away at the s

Christ in John's accustomed place, while John fo v

behind, something of the old rivalry revived in Peter's'.'ai

And so when Christ told him in shadowy terms of hisltui-

martyrdom, he asked, pointing back : "And what shElth"

man be?" Chri.st answered that and all such qii>--ii -

envy and curiosity : "What is that to thee ? follow 1 Im
Life is not to be wasted on curious questions, but Uc\<>.
Christlike service. Such were the lives of Peter and iJhi''

despite some faults. Of them—of us also, let us Ik:."—»

might be said, in the words of Kipling, written abo tin

grave of his best friend :

Beyond tlie loom of the last lone star.

Through open darkness hurled,

Further than rebel comet dared.

Or hiving star swarm swirled.

Sits he with those that praise our God.
For tliat they served liis world.
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TIXSMITIIING BBICKLAYINO PLA.STEKIX1; A NKW AiailVAL TIIK sAMi:, A TE\B LATER

saadJ VNCLE SAM'S FAMOUS INDIAN SCHOOL
CIVILIZING THE SAVAGE — TRAINING THE RED BOYS AND GIRLS

f^'$,HERE is probably no institution

£ on this continent which more
m^ strikingly illustrates tlie advance
^!(l of civilization and the inHuence

of education than the Indian
Industrial School at Carlisle, Fa.,

vvhh recently celebrated its twenty-sec-

5n,anniversary, and at the same time

je its thirteenth graduating exercises.

Fn this school there went forth a band
)f ative American Indians, boys and
!;ir to become useful citizens and to

:en the advantages of education to the

10 1 of the various tribes. Tlie Carlisle

Sc ol is not an ordinary educational in-

itiion. It is a great school because it

ioi a great work—represents the v.ery

)e in its management, its teaching force,

m above all in its high aims for the

)u s in its care. It lifts up and inspires

houpils, and the determination to do
'it, very best" is in tlie atmosphere.
A' n one knows the general indifference

)f e average Indian elsewhere, he only
h( realizes what the Carlisle School, un-

ieJolonel Pratt, has done and is doing,
le number of students on roll during

iinast year was 1.21S. representing 76
ri's. In the neigiil)orhood of 700 are placed during the summer, and about 300 stay

mill winter attending public schools. The stuflents are allowed to keep their

:o try earnings. In the past vcar they earned 527,255.52, and saved 5i 5.5 iS. 39.

n r aggregate earnings in tfie past eleven years has been ,^226,255.54.

ri training of the Indian in the past has been toward depen
'

i las learned to look to the Government for his rations, his c;

in ity, or his lease money. Tlie Carlisle .Sciiool aims to lea'

h' ndians into the national life, by associating them with tiiat

if uid by giving them a primary education and a knowledge
if 3me common and practical industry which will be a
11(18 of self-support. There are shojjs at Carlisle where
liorincipal trades are taught to boys and there are two
a; s for their instruction in agriculture, and suital)Ie rooms
in appliances where the girls are taught cooking, sewing,
ai:lry and house-work. Hut the crowning influence in the
icmplishment of the school's purposes is the extensive

I.NWIA.N (WKl.S AT RECITATION, ( AKLISLE

outing system. Information from agencies,
where the students have made their homes
since leaving Carlisle, indicate that by far
the greater number are leading useful lives.

Colonel Pratt, superintendent at Car-
lisle, served eight years in the U.S. cavalry
against the Indians. From that experience
grew the idea of the Carlisle Indian School.
During the Indian war of 1874-75 he had
charge of hundreds of red-skinned pris-

oners at Fort Sill. Seventy-four of those
men were selected and sent in his care to

the old Spanish fort in St. Augustine, Fla.,

in April, 1S75. They remained there three
years under kindly influences. When
they were released, twenty-two of the
younger men promptly offered to remain
East three years longer, if they could
go to school. The Government would not
provide the means. Their wants were
made known to a few friends of the In-

dian, and one by one their expenses were
])rovided. Seventeen were sent to Hamp-
ton Institute, Virginia. When they ar-

rived at Hampton and Gen. Armstrong
discovered their adaptability, he at once
asked the Interior Department for forty

more Indian boys and girls. Colonel Pratt

went to Dakota and brought to Hampton forty-nine young Indians of the Sioux tribe.

Dissatisfied with the scope of the effort at Hampton, Colonel Pratt applied to the Gov-
ernment for the Carlisle Barracks and 250 or 300 young Indians, that he might

work out in his own way plans which had been growing in his mind
during all the years of his Indian contact. His request was grant-

n 1879. He went to Dakota and brought from the Rosebud
nd Pine Ridge agencies to Carlisle 82 boys and girls. From
Indian Territory he brought 57 Kiowa, Comanche, Cheyenne
and Arapahoe children. The school opened November i,

1879, and has steadily increased in numbers and reached
out to the various tribes, until now it has nearly 1,000 stu-

dents, coming from over 70 different tribes. As a civilizing

and refining influence Carlisle certainly must be accorded
an important place. It has done much toward solving the

Indian problem, by making good, law-abiding, industrious

Christian men and women of a people born amid savagery.

INDIANS AS T111-,V AUKIVKU AT THIC SCHOOL COL. I'KATT, SUPERINTENDENT THE SAME INDIANS AFTER TRAININC;
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A Nationa.! Evil

DRUNKENNESS is the greatest evil of this na-

tion, and it takes no logical process to prove

that a drunken nation cannot long be a free nation.

Drunkenness is not subsiding, certainly it is not at a

standstill, but it is on an onward march, and it is a

double quick. There is more rum swallowed in this

country, and of a worse kind, than was ever swallowed

since the first distillery began its work of death. Where

there was one drunken home there are ten drunken

homes. Where there was one drunkard's grave there

are twentv drunkards' graves.

If we could gather all the armies of the dead drunk-

ards, and have them come to resurrection, and then add

to that host all the armies of living drunkards, five and

ten abreast, and then if we could have you mount a

horse and ride along that line for review, you would ride

that horse until he dropped from exhaustion, and you

would mount another horse and ride until he fell from

exhaustion, and you would take another and another,

and you would ride along hour after hour, and day after

day. Great hosts, in regiments, in brigades. Great

armies of them. And then if you had voice enough

stentorian to make them all hear, and you could give the

command, "Forward, march !" their first tramp would

make the earth tremble. Whichever way you look in

the community to-day, the evil is increasing.

Sermons setting forth the perils that threaten the

destruction of our American institutions would be very

poorly planned sermons if they did not speak of drunk-

enness. Is it a State evil? or is it a national evil?

Does it belong to the North? or does it belong to the

South? Does it belong to the East? or does it belong

to the West? Ah! there is not an American river into

which its tears have not fallen and into which its sui-

cides have not plunged. What ruined that Southern

plantation? Every field a fortune, the proprietor and

his family once the most affluent supporters of summer
watering-places. What threw that New England farm

into decay and turned the roseate cheeks that bloomed
at the foot of the Green Mountains into the pallor of

despair? What has smitten every street of every

village, town, and city of this continent with a moral

pestilence? Strong drink. O how many are waiting to

see if something cannot be done ! Thousands of drunk-

ards waiting who cannot go ten minutes in any direction

without having the temptation glaring before their eyes

or appealing to their nostrils, they fighting against it

with enfeebled will and diseased appetite, conquering,

then surrendering, conquering again and surrendering

again, and crying: ''How long, O Lord, how long before

these infamous solicitations shall be gone ?" And how
many mothers there are waiting to see if this national

curse cannot lift

!

Yea, God is waiting, the God who works through
human instrumentalities, waiting to see whether this

nation is going to overthrow this evil; and if it refuses
to do so God will wipe out the nadon as he did Phoenicia,
Rome, Thebes, Babylon. Ay, he is waiting to see what
the Church of God will do. If the Church does not do
its, work, then he will wipe it out as he did the churches
of Ephesus, of Thyadra, of Sardis.

To-day the Church holds the balance of power in
America; and if Chrisdan people—the men and the
women who profess to love the Lord Jesus Christ and
to love purity and to be the sworn enemies of all un-
cleanness and debauchery and sin—if all such would
unite, this evil would soon be overthrown. Think of all

the Churches and Sunday Schools in Christendom
.shoulder to shoulder! How very short a time it would
take them to put down this evil, if all the Churches of
God—trans-Adantic and cis-Adantic—were united on
this subject! "Venom of the worm that never dies."
Whether you live in Brooklyn or New York, or Chi-

cago or Cincinnati, or Savannah or Boston, or Topeka,
or in any of the cities of this land, count up the saloons
on your own street, and see they are far out of propor-
tion to the increase of the population. You people who
are so precise and particular lest there should be some
imprudence or rashness in attacking the rum traffic,

will have your son .some night pitched into your front
door dead drunk, or your daughter will come home with
her children because her husband has, by strong drink,
been turned into a demoniac. The rum fiend has de-
spoiled whole streets of good homes in all our cities.

Fathers, brothers, sons on the funeral pyre of strong

drink

!

The dram-shop is a great caldron of iniquity in our

time. Anacharsis said that the vine bore three grapes

:

the first was pleasure, the next was drunkenness, and

the next misery. Every saloon above ground or under

ground is a fountain of iniquity. It may have a license

and it may go along quite respectably for a while, but

after a while the cover will fall off and the color of the

iniquity will be displayed.

We might in this country—this traffic perished—have

less revenue, but we would have more happy homes,

and we would have more peace, and we would have

fewer people in the penitentiary, and there would be

tens of thousands of men who are now on the road to

hell who would start on the road for heaven.

Thou shall speak my words unto them, wliether they

will hear, or whether they will forbear—Ezek. 2 ; 7.

Appropriate Epitaphs

THERE needs to be a reformation in epitaphiology.

People ask me for appropriate inscriptions for the

graves of their dead. They tell the virtues of the fath-

er, or wife, or child, and want me to put in compressed
shape all that catalogue of excellencies. Of course I

fail in the attempt. The story of a lifetime cannot be

chiseled by the stone-cutter on the side of a marble

.slab. But it is not a rare thing to go a few months after

by the same spot and find that the bereft friends, un-

able to get from others an epitaph sufliciently eulogis-

tic, have put their own brain and heart to work and
composed a rhyme. Now, the most unfit sphere on
earth for an inexperienced mind to exercise the poetic

faculty is on a grave-stone. It does very well in copy-

books, but it is most unfair to blot the resting-place of

the dead with unskilled poetic scribble. It seems to me
that the owners of cemeteries and graveyards should

keep in their own hand the right to refuse inappropri-

ate and ludicrous epitaphs. Nine-tenths of those who
think they can write respectable poetry are mistaken.

I do not say that poesy has passecl from the earth, but
it does seem as if the fountain Hippocrene had been
drained off to run a saw-mill. It is safe to say that most
of the home-made poetry of cemeteries is an offence to

God and man.
My uniform advice to all those who want acceptable

and suggesdve epitaphs is, Take a passage of Scripture.

That will never wear out. From generation to genera-
tion it will bring down upon all visitors a holy hush; and
if before that stone has crumbled, the day comes for

waking up of all the graveyard sleepers, the very words
chiseled on the marble may be the ones that shall ring

from the trumpet of the archangel.

The Lord God is a sun and shield : no good thing will he
withhold from them that walk uprightly—Ps. S4 : 11.

More Leniency

WE often sit with amazement and hear people tear

to pieces reputations that have been a quarter
of a century forming. Men, and women, top, seize

with avidity evil reports, and like maggots run in and
out of the carcasses of fallen character. Society be-
comes a great slaughter-house in which honorable
names are strangulated and butchered. When a man
begins to totter a litde in his integrity or Christian
principle, instead of gathering around to steady him, and
keep him from complete prostration, we come out from
our homes and our associations to push him flat

down.

Tale-bearers almost always deal in superhuives. If

a man shows a litde impatience, they say he was livid
with rage. If he were seen taking a glass, they call him
a besotted inebriate. They put the blow-pipe of their
exaggeration into the slightest inconsistency and blow
till the cheeks are distended, and the bubble swells,
and the ^tory is rounded into a great orb in which swim
all the rainbows of conceit, and you can see almost any-
thing you want to see. They are hounds, good for
nothing but a chase.

When you hear evil of any one, suspend judgment.

Do not decide till you have heard the man's defeij

Do not run out to meet every heated whelp of maj
that runs with its head down and its tongue out, 'I

probability is that it is mad, and will only bite th

who attempt to entertain it.
'

In our criticisms of others, let us remember that!

have faults which our friends have to excuse. I-|

much would be left of us if all those who see incory

tencies in us should clip away from our character ]

reputation? It is an invariable rule that those

make the roughest work with the names of others

those who have themselves the most imperfecti

The larger the beam in your own eye, the more anx is

are you about the mote in somebody else's eye. Insl|d

of .going about town slashing this man's bad ten'

and the other man's falsity, and this woman's hypoc
and that one's indiscretion, go home with the ten c

mandments as a monitor, and make out a list of your
derelictions. The best way to keep a whole city c

is for every housekeeper to scrub her own doorsteps

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind
stayed on thee; because he trusteth in thee— Isa. 26

:

CKiro^rapKy

WE have recently had very interesting things

to us concerning penmanship as an inde|

character. There may be something in it, but thffrt

as yet is very crude. After we read an interesting lilt

we want to see the author's face and his autogr

But there is almost always a surprise or a disappk-

ment felt when for the first time we come upon

at

.

handwriting of persons of whom we have heard or |d 1

much. We often find that the bold, dashing n;lre 1

sometimes wields a trembling pen, and that some [in

eminent for weakness has a defiant penmanship
looks as if he wrote with a splinter of a thunderbol

I admit that there are instances in which the ch^c-

ter of the man decides the style of his penman }p.

Lord Byron's autograph was as reckless as its aubr.

George Washington's signature was a reflection lis

dignity. The handwriting of Samuel Rogers w; as

smooth as his own nature. Robespierre's fierce lik-

ing autograph seems to have been written witljhe

dagger of a French revolution. On the contrary, je's

handwriting is often the antipodes of his character A.n

unreasonable schoolmaster has often, by false in; ac-

tion, cramped or ruined the pupil's chirograph) or-

ever. If people only knew how a brutal pedag^^ie

in the academy used to pull my ears while learni to

write, I should not be so often censured for myWn
miserable scribble. I defy any boy to learn sucss-

fully to make ''hooks and trammels" in his copy ok

or ever after learn to trace a graceful calligraphy, ihe

had my schoolmaster, "old Taylor," bawling over .m.

I hope never to meet that man this side of heaver est

my memory of the long-ago past be too much fofhe

sense of the ministerial propriety.
j

There are great varieties of circumstances that flu-

ence and decide the autograph. I have not very icli

faith in the science of chirography. 1 could from afck

of letters in one pigeon-hole, put to rout the whole tHry.

I have come to the conclusion that he who jud;^ a.

man's character by his penmanship is only guessio

Every one of us shall give account of himself

to God—Rom. 14: 12.

Fh():m the latest annual report of the United 5;tes

Bureau of Statistics, it appears that the nation's ink

bill for 1900 stands as follows : Alcoholic drinks, $i59'-

563,787.00 ; Non-alcoholic (coffee, tea and cocoa) 39,-

111,138.00. The year showed an increase in the on

sumption of drinks both alcoholic and non-alcoho ,,
ol

^81,777,103.00. A total of 1,334,176,033 gallons gives per

capita consumption of something over seventeeijind

one-half gallons of alcoholic drinks for every jlan.

woman and child in the nation. These figures Jry

their own comment. Is it to be wondered at tifso

many homes are ruined, business careers wrecked, ves

blighted and bodies and souls destroyed by si;i a

deadly deluge inundating every nook and corner c the

Union?
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Arvta-rctic Exploratiorv

'.r^HREE expeditions for the exploration of the

I Antarctic seas are now in preparation. One is

I from Germany, another from Sweden, and a

third from England. Of the three, the German

[gl the English will have new vessels, specially built

\i the purpose. The Swedish expedition will use the

[earner Antarctic, in which Dr. Nathorst sailed around

(eenland two years ago. It will be commanded by

[i Otto Nordenskjold. a nephew of the eminent ex-

Iprer. He will sail for Terra del Fuego, and will

warn there, making observations and studying the

••^ciditionsof the climate for several months, making oc-

•^JJcional excursions in the direction of the South Pole,

!7 Vil the winter sets in. when he will retreat northward,

3I. after passing the winter in the Antarctic, will return
''-'

jithe following spring. The Gauss, the German ves-

•>i IS which was launched last month, will go to Kerguelin

•:^ lind, which will be the base of operations. In the

n sing it will sail westward to .South Georgia, and return

• n 1,903. The English vessel, the Discovery, the sixth of

\, name, is one of the finest vessels ever built for

Jiar exploration. She is to be equipped for three

lyrs, and the entire cost of the expedition will be half

aiillion dollars, of which the Government contributes

^ 5,000, and
j,^, tt Royal Geo-

g'phical Soci

V

By furnishes

te balance.

He captain
^sja*' be Robert

t\ Scott, and
t chief scient-

i: Prof. J. \V.

( ;gor>', w h o

h traveled ex-

ttsively in the

kky M o u n-

tiis, in Africa

al in Spitz-

L gen. This
eiedition will

V rk in con-

i'ction w i t h

t; Germans,
bg inning its

svice in \'ic-

t -ia Land.
Lh the Glt-
rn and Eng-
l': vessels are

r deled on the

lies of the

mm, the ves-

s in w h i c h

Ilnsen mad c

1 famous voy-

S:, but they
3 stronger, in

c er to resist

1 2 rougher
vither of the
hthern seas.

therapeutic agent, which is of value in the treatment of
at least superficial cancer, in its early stages." To
many a poor sufferer this must be welcome news. It is

significant that the discovery should have been made by
accident. The physicians were expecting only to learn
conditions when they found that the light was also a
curative agent. So it has proved in spiritual matters.
The heavenly light not only reveals but cures.

The commandment is a lamp ; and the law is light ; and reproofs of

instruction are the way of life (Prov. 6 : 23)

,

Waited Forty Years
An interesting marriage took place in New York a

few days ago. The attachment of which it was the out-

come began more than forty years ago in Kilgowan
County, Ireland. The parties to the marriage were
then boy and girl of ten years old. The boy soon real-

ized that there was no prospect before him in his native
land, so he availed himself of the first opportunity to

come to America. He had the girl's childish promise
to w^\it for him, and she bade him good-bye, with ithe

full expectation that when he grew up and could afford

to marry he would send for her. He was not used to

letter-writing, and he knew that the girl could not read,

so there was no communication be-

tween them for some years. When,
last, fortune smiled on him and
he was able to pay the passage
money he sent for the girl. In

reply, he received a letter

from one of her acquaint-

ances informing him that

.\M.\K( IK

Insen proved that the rounded sides of the l-'rain en-
aed her to resist the ice pressure, and that when it

t ame severe she lifted easily, so that the ice could
rer get a crushing grip upon her. That was a fact
vich was remembered when these two new vessels
ve being built. Explorers are wiser in such matters
t'n Christians often are in the affairs of life. They
t'e lessons from the experience of others and adopt
t measures which have been found to insure safety.

low all these things happened unto them for ensamples : and they
avvritten for our admonition (I. Cor. 10; 11).

<ired by X-R.ays
V remarkable discovery appears to have been made

a lost simultaneously by several eminent physicians.
Mowing closely on the identification of the germ
Vich causes cancer, mentioned in these columns two
^^ks ago. comes the announcement of the means
vich it IS hop^d may prove destructive of the germ. It
aiears that several physicians, who had patients suf-
i ngfrom cancer, thought it prudent, before operating,
'employ the Roentgen rays, ,s() as to find out how far
I'es of the cancerous g'rowth extended. In some
'tances there was a difficulty in observing, and the
I lents were kept under the rays for a long time, and in
ters the experiment was sever.il times repeated. To

a,stonishment of the physicians, a marked imjjrove-
rnt in the patients followed the application of the
r s, and that improvement has continued so long as to
Courage the hope that the disease has been eradi-
<^ed. Dr. F. H. Williams, of Boston, after describing
sie of the cases, says: "We have found in the rays a

'niSCOVEKV," SOON TO SAII- KOK THE ANTARCTIC—PROF, J, \V, (iREGORY

the girl had availed herself of an opportunity to follow

him to this country, and with a very vague idea of its size,

supposed she would have no difficulty in finding him.

He was living in Cleveland. O,, at that time, and he

knew not how to find her, so he gave up hope and mar-

ried some one else, A few years ago his wife died and

he, then, having more money to spare, made another

effort to trace his first love. He found her earning her

own living in New York, and still patiently waiting for

him to claim her. It must have been a joyful wedding

that rewarded all those years of expectation. Few
would have remained true .so long to an absent lover.

Yet how long has Christ waited for the coming to him

of some who in their youth pledged themselves to him

and have since given themselves to the world.

They were filled, and their heart was e.\alted ;
therefore have they

forgotten me (Ilosea 13 : 6)

.

V
Reason for a Change of NaLme
Application was made last week to Judge Moore, of

Queen's County Court, N. Y., by a young man
for permission to change his name. In his petition, the

applicant stated that when he was five years old his

mother died, and his father abandoned him and enlisted

in the army. For some time the boy was in very poor

circumstances, and pa.ssed from one hand to another,

until his mother's brother heard of his destitute condi-

tion, and sent for him. In his uncle's home he was

well cared for, educated and trained. The uncle became
fond of him and had him taught a trade, at which he is

making satisfactory progress. In all these years the

boy has never seen his father but once, though during
the war he noticed in the papers that he had distin-

guished himself in battle, and had been promoted. No
help whatsoever had he given to the son whom he had
unnaturally deserted in his childhood, nor had he man-
ifested any interest in his welfare. The young man
now asked the Court to sanction his changing his name
to that of his uncle, as the latter, who is becoming an
old man, had promised to make him his heir if he
would do so. The Court granted the petition, and in

future the young man will be legally known by his

uncle's name, and will inherit a considerable fortune.

The change is a symbol of mutual affection. It is so

that the believer regards it when he takes upon him the

name of Christ, rejoicing in the love that has redeemed
him and pledging his own love in return.

Fear not. for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy

name; thou art mine (Isa. 43 : i).

BRIEF NOTES
The Protestant Bible Society of Paris is publishing an edi-

tion of the Old Testament, in which the books follow the order of

the Hebrew canon.

The Rev. W, H, Murray reports the resumption of his Bible
work in Peking, the first diy's siles amounting to a value of seven
thousand cash. Almost all his blind pupils were murdered by the

Boxers, who destroyed all his possessions save his family Bible, which
a Chinaman had brought in,

A Bible student calls attention to the fact that one of
Isaiah's prophesies has been fulfilled in our time. He predicted a

time when men should cross the Nile dryshod (Isa, 11: 15), Sir

John .\ird. the contractor of the dam at .Assouan, was the first man
to fulfill this pro-
phesy by walking
across the river
bed.

During his re-

cent visit to At-
lanta, Ga., Dr. F.
B.Meyer was much
interested in the
colored people. He
made addresses at
three of their col-
leges there, and e.\-

pressed 1 imself as
highly pleased
with the educa-
tional faciUties af-

forded the negro.
He also spoke at
two of the colored
churches, the First
Congregational be-
ing the first col-

ored church he had
ever entered. Large
audiences greeted
him.

The death of
Charlotte May
Vonge, the famous
a u t n or, is an-
nounced. She was
seventy-eight years
of age. Some of
her works had an
enormous circula-

tion. One of them,
entitled The Daisy
Cliniii, brought
her ten thousand
dollars, whicli slie

gave to build a
missionary college
at Auckland, New
Zealand. She con-
tinued to write al--

most to the end of her life and to give liberally to religious causes.

A remarkable collection was taken up at Grace Church,
New York, on Easter Sunday. Dr. Huntington, the rector, had
asked his people for money to erect some buildings to extend the

church's work. The response was prompt and liberal. \\ hen the

contents of tl e collection bo.xes were counted, they were found to

amount tf) $107,000,

Dr, F. B, Myer's services at Louisville, Ky,, were very
largely attended. The closing service was a memorable one, A
large auditorium, accommodating over four thousand people, was
secured, and even then many had to be turned away. Mr, Meyer
spoke impressively to the unconverted.

At the annual meeting of the American Tract Society,

recently held in Washington, D. C, it was stated that the society

had issued between thirteen and fourteen million distinct publica-

tions at home and in the foreign field. During the past year be-

tween four and five million pages of Cliristian literature m the

Spanish language have been distribi.ted in this country's island pos-

sessions, and one million pages of selected reading have been dis-

tributed to the army and navy,

Dr, L, W, Munhall has found several remarkable examples
of church fraternization during his recent tour in the West. At
Bay City, Mich., twelve churches co-operated; at Crbana, O., five

churches, and at Watseka, 111., four churches united in the services

he lield. In all three places there were a large number of conver-

sions. Parlor meetings for prayer were held in many private houses,

and on one business clay the stores and offices were closed to enable

employees to attend the meetings .

The Brotherhood of AncTrew and Philip will celebrate on
May 5, the thirteenth anniversary of its organization. A sug-

gestive programme of the celebration has been issued. Ithasnc-i'

six hundred chapters, with an aggregate of fifteen thousand mem-
bers, and has spread into Japan and India, Twenty-three denomina-
tions are represented in its ranks, and it is steadily growing in favor.

Kev. C, E, Wyckofl, of Irviiiijton, N, J-, the Secretary, will be

pleased to send a free sample package ol Brotherhood Literature to

any Churcti desiring to organize a chapter.
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A FIVE-VK.AK-OLD GIRL A LADV OF RANK A MANDARIN AND HIS FAMILY WEALTHY CHINESE LADIES OF SAN FRANCISCOJ i

FEASTS AND FASTS OF THE CHINESE IN AMERICA
©HINATOWN, asa word, was coined by the news-

papers in San Francisco, at the time the Chinese
quarter in that city first became a resort for curious

visitors. Now almost every large city has its Chi-

natown, or sectionswhere the Mongolians live their

own life, eat their own
peculiar foods, wear their

native clothes, and follow all the
customs of their own country. In

these sections they have their tea-

houses, their theatres, their Joss-

houses, gambling and opium dens,

and their shops. Crime is not
common in these quarters, but vice

is rampant. Next to San Francisco,
New York has the largest Chinese
population in America. Many of
the city churches have established
missions in the quarters for the
Chinese, and from these missions
Chinamen are sent to uptown
churches and Sunday Schools.
The popular interest in New

York's Chinese quarter, and the
curiosity to peep into the Oriental
life, have led many enterprising
Chinamen to establish restaurants
in the upper portions of the city,

where visitors can have a look at

the Chinese manner of living and
eat Chinese food without having
to travel down to the Bowery.

In the last ten years the Chinese
population of the United States
was increased by only ^,000, and the
total Chinese population to-day is

only 1 10,000. The Chinese Exclu-
sion Act is, of course, largely re-

sponsible. Of all the foreign ele-

ments in the United States, the
only one with a smaller representa-
tion than China is Holland.
Mr. D. Wood sends The Chris-

tian Herald this interesting
sketch of life in Chinatown in St.
Louis—and the life that is there
portrayed is about the same in
New York, or Philadelphia, or
Chicago, or any other city possessing a Chinese quarter:
"To the heterogeneous class of humanity which goes to
make up the custom of his modest Chinese restaurant on
South Eighth street, he is known only as 'Ole Man.' The
Sunday School Chinese call him 'Ole Man,' and the unre-
generate heathen bestow upon him its equivalent in Canton-

ese. For days 'Ole Man' had been busying 'himself with
preparations for the Chinese holiday. Wednesday morning
he arose early to purchase choice white ducks, for none
but white ducKs would be served during the holiday season,
which, among the Chinese, extended over ten days.

THE CHINESE WAY OF FASTING—PR ACTICING SELF-DENIAL WITH FOOD AT HAND

"Sentiment urged 'Ole Man' to decorate one humble cor-
ner of his modest place of business, and religion dictated the
manner in which it should be done. First of all, the 'sacred
picture,' which he had brought with him to America more
than thirty years ago, had to be secured from his packet of

precious paper belongings in the iron safe of his friend, p
old apothecary. Two simple peacock feather ornam is

sufficed to go above the sacred picture when it was affd
to the wall, over a portion of which had been stretched B
cloth. At the sides of the picture were paper prayers, anih

the little altar shelf beneath it, e
Man' set out before its three j s

salt and spices, fruit and wine, ia

HnBiHHHj tiny cup, and into a bowl of |e

^^Hl^^H: he thrust five lighted tapers of |d

^B|P'nH|'| wax, 'for good luck.' In the rrtt

,;
':'P<>,'

.
of the tapers he placed a sjil

punk, and as this and the ta
.*' burned low new ones were ad

JF^'^ On the worn oilcloth-topped t; _,-^^ under which were shoved the sa B-

kegs from New York, and al e

which his diminutive shrine si e

forth in its meagre splendor i-

posed a row of shallow chop- y
dishes, heaped with Chinese .i-

fections. When it was all do 'it

wasn't much. But he comfc d
himself with the thought that it is

all he could afford, and then,
ering his aged eyelids, he fold
his toil-worn hands and mumjd
a Chinese invocation before
pictured deities, slowly and m
tically measuring three prof(

bows as he did so. Then he
to kill the white ducks.
"In the Km Lum Hin club r

above Haw Jun's, in the alleype

process of decorating was goirpn
in a much more elaborate fin.

There they were hanging the ti le-

paper baskets and the gorg'ks,

complicated, moving-figure laihi

which had taken Jen Moon jee

months or more to construct. !

"Sunday there was feas.^g
throughout Chinatown. Mo 'ly

there was fasting. Small grou .of

unemployed Chinese hung ar |id

all day and nibbled at water-n an

seed. With plenty staring thf lin

the face they practiced self-coi si.

They struggled against their appetites, according to ^ii

custom and their religion. Even the Sunday School Ch se

refrained to a large extent from eating. Following this ^>i

week of self-abnegation, of receiving and returning cei\o-

nious calls, when red slips of paper twice folded and be fig

undecipherable Chinese characters, are given and taken
J

A RESTAURANT IN CHINATOWN, NEW YORK TENE.MENT DWELLERS, SAN FRANCISCO A TYPICAL CHINESE SHOP, NEW YORK
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DECORATIONS IN A CLUI! KO(JM TiiM LEE, ONE <JF THE LEAUING CHINAMEN OF NEW YORK A CHINESE HOLIOAV OF/ERING

Over

200.000,000

Domestic Slaves

HOW CHINESE WOMEN LIVE AT HOME
By REV. T. WRIGHT, seamans mission, hong konc

The Coming

of the Chinese

Factory Girl ....

WOMEN'S Conference, somewhat unique in

character, has recently been held at Shanghai,
China. Its object was to discuss the home life of
Chinese women, and over 250 ladies from all parts
of China were present and took part in the pro-
ceedings. It was the first conference that has
ever been held on the sabject of the social posi-

tion, customs, and daily life of one-sixth of the
tian race, namely the two hundred millions of women in

China. The promoters
were fortunate in securing
theservicesof Lady Blake,
wife of the Governor of
Hong Kong, as Pre.sident.

Papers were contributed
by European and Ameri-
can lady missionaries, and
by Chnstian Chinese la-

dies.They embraced a wide
range of subject.s, such as
".Slave (iirls," " Foot-bind-
ing," "I)aughters-in-Law,"
"Karlv Hetrothals," " .Mar-

riage, * and " Funeral and
.Social Customs." A large
amount of valuable infor-

mation was thus elicited

and some remedies sug-
gested, though anything
like a crusade against exist-

ing customs was studious-
ly avoided, with the ex-
ception of foot-binding,
w n i c h was condemned
with one voice as a cruel,
senseless custom, holding
in Iwndage millions of our
sisters in this wonderful
and little-known empire.
We have not room for

the whole of the scholarly
speech of Lady Blake, but

^ t follows may give some idea of its tenor. She said

:

n every clime and in all countries, the position and intlu-
«i. of women in social matters must be of as great import-
ai, as that of the masculine element. To understand a
ccitry, we ought to know something of its women as well
as its men. The absence, or ill-regulated force, of female
in ence must have
aeleterious effect
oifly society. It is

Iry modem days,
piuch more than
htury ago, that
len began to re-

i their share in
tthjgeneral work of
{"fess in Western

J.s we claim that
'hp countries have

mPianced since
PI""Vclen have done so,
- '^\ we not also

icl:)! that part of
5U) progress is due
^o|e women of Eu-
"?j and America?
"oubtedly in our

"•\ countries t h e
°|ion of women
'a|l)een largely

l^^g to the spread
"t le ideas and
" ms of the Teu-
o; and Celtic
.3<, in whose ranks,
ro( the dawn of

,^' history, women
^' Med an excep-

A TVIICAL DEITV

tionally honorable and important position. Tacitus writes
that "the Germans suppose some divine and prophetic
quality resident in their women, and are careful neither to
disregard their admonitions nor to neglect their answers."
The Cymbri are de.scribed by another contemporary writer
as accompanied on their expeditions by venerable proph-
etesses in long linen robes, "most splendidly white." All
Celtic histories and traditions also bear testimony to the
consideration in which their women were held.
"That the ladies of China are respected and appreciated

by their countrymen, I have no doubt, though their way of
living is almost a closed book to us ; but if the women who,
in Scandinavia, worshipped Odin and Thor ; who, in Britain,

with golden sickles cut the sacred mistletoe from the boughs
of the oak ; who guarded the holy fires in the ancient shrines
of Ireland, were treated with honor and consideration, and
took leading parts in the affairs of their peoples long before
those people nad learned the higher truths of Christianity,

why snould it not be the same with their sisters who live

where the noble teachings of Confucius and the great lessons
of the Light of Asia are the professed guides of the nation ?

From the days of the beautiful and not over scrupulous
Empress, who for sixty-seven years, exercised despotic sway
over the Empire, Chinese history makes mention of many dis-

tinguished and remarkable women, and, as far as we can
judge, the position of women in China is superior to that
which they occupy in most Oriental lands; but in no Asiatic
country is the status of women on a par with what it is where
Teutonic and Celtic ideas preponderate; therefore we are
justified in thinking that in many ways the lot of Chinese
women might be ameliorated, and more interest and greater
happiness might be introduced into their lives, while it is not
a necessary corollary that Chinese women should adopt man-
ners and customs peculiar to foreign races and to which, by
heredity and surroundings. Oriental women must be unfitted.

"Echoes from the homes of China reach us, from time to

time, of young girls committing suicide to escape a distaste-

ful marriage; of brides putting an end to an existence
rendered intolerable by the tyranny of their mother-in-law;

which lead us to suppose that there are aspects of the life of

Chinese women that are capable of improvement. To enable
us to understand something more of the mode of life and

LADY BLAKE
Wife of Governor of Hong Kong

CHINESE MOTHER ANU CHILD V1SITIN(, EN CHINATOWN, ST. LOUIS

thought of the women of China; to enable them to obtain
glimmers of light on the—to them—strange and weird ways
and minds of their European sisters, is the object of this

conference, which may be the beginning of larger efforts,

and I hope and trust will ultimately lead to greater mutual
good-will and friendship."
One of the most interesting papers was by a Chinese lady (Dr.

Ida Khan), on the subject of "Slave Girls." Her beautifully
pathetic appeal was interpreted in a manner equally beauti-
ful, by her classmate and friend. Dr. Mary Stone, also a Chi-
nese lady. Little girls are either bought or stolen at a very
early age, in the interior, and transported to the coast for
nefarious purposes before they have been very long in their

teens. Tears flowed freely

as these ladies related inci-
^

dents from their personal
experience. Being Chinese
themselves, they spoke
with feeling and authority,
and few hearts could resist

their earnest pleading for
the abolition of a practice
which has brought sorrow
and shame to so many
girls in China.
The relations of daugh-

ters-in-law to their mother-
in-law were fully discussed.
These are very exacting
and obligatory, according
to Chinese ideas: the sys-
tem is patriarchal, sons
and their wives having to
li\e under the same roof
as the son's parents. The mother-in-law's power is almost
absolute : Her daughter-in-law is her slave, and she can inflict

severe corporal chastisement at pleasure. The husband cannot
interfere to protect his wife, who has to rest content with the
consolation that in time her turn will come, and she will have
the privilege of "lording" it over someone else. Early be-
trothals are the fashion, and the little prospective daughter-
in-law grows up in the home of her future husband.
A new development of Chinese life was adverted to at the

closing meeting. The familiar "factor^' girls" of the West is

an innovation in this great conservative empire. Such, how-
ever, is the case: The Chinese factory girl has come, and, it

may be safely assumed, that she has come to stay. It will

be interesting to watch her evolution ; but, meanwhile, one
effect of her entrance
upon the industrial
life of China is the
improved estimate in

which "mere girls"

are held. As is gen-
erally known, the
birth of a girl is an
unwelcome event in

the family, but the
good wages many
of them receive as
factory workers in

the treaty ports and
elsewhere, has added
considerably to their

importance as mem-
bers of the family.
They have conse-
quently become more
self-reliant and inde-
pendent, instead of
being merely sub-
dued drudges, and a
change for the better
is also manifest in

their dress and man-
ners generally. This
is no small achieve-
ment, and argues well
for the future of Chi-

THE OLD CHINESE DOCTOR nese womanhood.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These question'; are iirinted Four w eeks in ad-

vance so as to afford ail our readers an opportunity

to answer tliem.

II. For answers to tlie questions winch appear be-

low when accepted, we wili allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred

words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one luindred words.
HI. .\nswers must be received at this office

three wefeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

I\'. I'lie editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

\'. Do not write inquiring it your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MS.'^. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-Hag - not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

, , , J
Vil. U rite only on one side of the sheet, and

never send on the same sheet anything intended

for any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should

append their name and address to each answer.
V'lII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus^

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered May 29

1. In what M'lise, nlher than spiritual, may poverty be
regarded as a tilfssins;. ami rifhes as a handicap ?

2. A friend asserts tli it an evangelist is not iustified in

eonntinK his crmveits. and .iiiTHtuncinK eontiaently that
••so iiiany liave neeii cunveHeil ;" another friend, with
eipial enijihasi.^. claims that siirli a course is thoroughly
.Sciii>tinal, and tliat tiie siuiitiial laborer does riplit to
rlaini for t'iinst every soul which accepts openly tiie

offer of salvation. VV liicli of the two is riglit .'

3. Isa man who hasa house for sale, justitied in selling

it, asking no (luestioiis, to a bidder, when lie has reason
to suspect that the proposed purdiaser may use it for a
gaiiib.ing house, or for some otlier wicked purpose ?

4. If a Christian sees a burglar fleeing with his property
and cannot overtake him, is he justitied in shooting at
the man?

5. When a drunkard or some other person gives liim-

sel f to Christ, should he be urged to join a churi'li at once
or should he be put on a period of probation lirst ?

Questions of the Week
1. I wish to give a book (other than the Bible)

to one of my pupils, a boy of thirteen, that
will influence him on the side of Christianity.
What is the best book for this purpose ?

[Many answers have been received to this

question, and many books named, inchuling
Bunyan's PilgrinCs Progress, Life of D. L.
Moody, Titus, Livingston's Travels, Luther's
Catechism, with Christ at Sea, Egerton Young's
Travels and a host of biographies. Following
are two of the answers]:

It depends upon his taste, character and
development, and somewhat upon his en-
vironment at home. Bunyan's Pilgrim^s Pro-
gress, or tlie Life of Moody, would give en-
joyment and suggestion. In fact, a biography
of any good man is an object lesson that ap-
peals forcibly to the youthful mind. Walker's
Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation, Bashnell's
Character ofJesus, or IVieBible in the N'ineteenth
Century, are all excellent books and cannot
fail to leave a lasting impression.

M. R. D. Dingwall.

The best book for this purpose is Touching
Incidents and Remarkable A/tszuers to Prayer.
These incidents and remarkable answers to
prayer have been related by John B. Gough,
Bisfiop Bowman, John 'Wesley, Dr. Tal-
mage, George Muller, Bishop Simpson, D.
L. Moody, C. H. Spurgeon, H. L. Hastings,
and many others. This book teaches the
young as well as the old how to pray so as to
find God. It also strengthens the faith of all

Christians who read it. G. H. Rogers.

2. If a church's membership is so wedded to the
saloon that, if the pastor preaches on tem-
perance or prohibition, he is sure to lose a
large part of his audience, should the pastor
refrain from touching upon these subjects
and hold his audience, or should he preach
upon them and lo.se it ?

As the object of all our C'hurchesis to bring
the Gospel into the lives of every one that it

is pos.sible for it to reach, would it be wise to
drive out from its doors those who so sorely
need its influence as do saloon-keepers ? The
writer knows of a minister who felt it was his
duty to come out openly against saloon-
keepers, and, in consequence, was relieved of
his charge at once, without doing any good
to his hearers. His family were tlie only suf-
ferers, unless it was his reputation for wisdom
and Christian forbearance. Paul said to the
Corinthians, "All things are lawful unto me,
but all things are not expedient." If our mis-

sionaries should go to heathen lands and
proceed to tell these nations and individuals

all their sins, and set them in order before

them, their opportunities for presenting the

truth to them would be very limited. With the

love of Christ in our hearts, we can work for

saloon-keepers in other ways than condemn-
ing them from the pulpit. Paul says that

"the tongue of an angel, gifts of prophecy,

faith to remove mountains availeth nothing,

without love." He adds, "Love never faileth,

but hopeth all things, and believeth all

things." Nathan had a hard task before him
when he went to rebuke David, but his

wisdom in presenting the sin led David to

condemn himself. Salo<Mi-keepers wili con-

demn themselves when their con.sciences are

guilt or criminal complicity of any people

with any evil, the greater respon.sibility of the

preacher to put forth every effort to reclaim

and redeem from such sin and guilt. Un-
doubtedly to preach against any sin deeply
ingrained in the hearts and lives of a people

is calculated to stir up strife and division ;
but

this is precisely the mission of the preacher.

Christ did exactly this thing himself, and
would have all his disciples and servants do
likewise. "I am not come to send peace on
earth, but a sword"; "I am not come to send
peace on earth, nay rather division," and "A
man's foes shall be they of his own house-

hold." If the preacher's all-absorbing ambi-

tion is to secure a comfortable place, a large

salary and an easy life, and nothing more.

A Twenty- Day Campaign
For the More Geixeral Introduction of Pure Literature

THE time for our Annual Home Missionary Effort is at hand, and we once again

appeal to our many loyal friends to put forth an earnest and determined effort

to largely increase our subscription list. We sincerely believe that The
Christian Herald is being especially and signally blessed of God, and that it is one

of the mightiest agencies for good of our times. We know that there are tens of

thousands who share with us this belief, and it is to them, more particularly, that we
appeal to co-operate with us in extending the sphere of our usefulness.

The following Special Proposition is submitted as a special inducement to special

activity on the line indicated above, and this proposition will hold good for orders

posted on or before May 10, 1901, when it must positively be withdrawn, owing to the

great financial sacrifice which it entails. We may say right here that this offer cannot

be renewed after it is once closed, as our special arrangement with most of the

Magazines mentioned below expires with the date mentioned.

THIS IS OUR. PROPOSITION:
The Subscription Price to The Christian Herald ) • (t| AA
From May I, 1901. to Jan. 1. 1902—Eight Months \

^S vpl.UU
Now, any one sending us one new name lor an eight-months' subscription for

gi.oo, as above, may select, without any further payment, one yearly subscription to

either of the following Monthly Magazines :

The Cosmopolitan
$1.00 PER YEAR

The Quiver
$1.50 PER YEAR

Pearsons
$1.00 PER YEAR

Cassell's Youn^ Folks
$1.50 PER YEAR

Success
$1.00 PER YEAR

The Designer
$1.00 PER YEAR

Current History
$1.50 PER YEAR

Cassell's Magazine
$1 50 PER YEAR

Frank Leslie's

Popul&r Monthly
$1 00 PER YEAR

OR. IF YOU PREFER. WE WILL SEND,

Rand 01 McNally's New Atlas
ALL CHARGES PREPAID.

PRICE $1.00

OR, WE WILL SENO YOU A COPY OF THE

Red Letter New Testament
BOUND IN DIVINIfY CIRCUIT, WITH ALL THE WORDS
SPOKEN BY OUR LORD PRINTED IN RED—PRICE $1.50

L

PLEASE BEAR THE DATE IN MIND
You are, of course, entitled to one selection from the above list for every subscription

to The Christian Herald which you may send in. Hence, do not stop with one,

but keep right on until May lo, the date of the withdrawal of this offer.

Remember, that to every one sending us one New Subscription, together with
One Dollar, for "The Christian Herald" from May i ta Jan. i, 1902 (eight

months), we will send FREE FOR ONE YEAR either of the above magazines.

Also, remember that this offer closes positively on May 10, 1901.

Send your subscriptions in as soon as secured. Don't let them accumulate.
Each Magazine may be sent to a different address. Address your letters

The Christian Herald, 200 Bible House, New York City

aroused by the consecrated wisdom of man,
blessed by the power of God. Reformed
saloon-keepers have done much for the Lord's
work. The Master needs those saloon-keepers
in your church, brother.

L. B. Chamberl.\in.

The stronger the ties that wed a Church to
such an iniquitous institution as that of the
rum-shop, the greater the necessity for the
preacher to cry aloud and spare not. The
more blinded by self-interest or ignorance
they are on the great monstrous sin of drunk-
ard-makjng, the more urgent is the demand
that their minds be enlightened and their
consciences aroused. The greater the personal

then possibly his selfish interests could best
be subserved by a resort to vigorous denunci-
ation of sins his Church and congr'egation are
not guilty of. But if he have the spirit of
Christ in his heart, any sense of his responsi-
bility for his position, and any desire to meet
the tremendous obligations resting upon him,
he will do as Christ did. and convince, con-
vict, convert and cleanse guilty souls by the
effective tise of weapons of heavenly warfare.
A sermon with no "Thou art the man" in it is
merely a display of fireworks in place of shot
aiid shell—simply a discharge of blank car-
tridges instead of genuine ammunition during
a serious engagement.

Walter W. Hubbard.

3. In view of Paul's recommendation of celibs
to the teachers of his time (I. Cor. 7: 32, 3
should a Church, in considering the relat
merits of candidates for its vacant puli
where one is married and the other sing
prefer the single pastor, other qualificatii
being equal ?

No. The context shows that Paul was li

formulating a command concerning the ir

ital relation in general (God Almighty 1

determined that in the constitutionof ma
but merely expressing an opinion that, in

conditions then obtaining, wiiich he descri
as the "present distress," celitwcy was bet
Various views are held concerning theme,;
ing of this phrase ; but it seems certain th

^

is nothing analogous thereto in modern tin

The experience of centuries demonstrates
1;

superiority of a married ministry alike ,

moral and utilitarian grounds. The unn
ried minister to-day finds himself hindered
all the functions of his office ; and a celiL

;

when "called," soon discovers, both as a r

and minister, that "it is not good for mai i

be alone." Ciiarlks H. Harrisot

4. Would not the unity of the churches aco •

plish much greater results both at home I

in the foreign field with the same finan I

outlay as at present?

Most assuredly. In this combination \

co-operation are evidenced the most po;
features of our times. The wisdom of /Esi

fable about the bundle of fagots, that cc

only be broken when each fagot was ta

separately, has never been so evident a;

the present time. Such a unity only wc
save the vast amount of wasteful expe
tures, such as having two or three pastor;

two or three organists, where one would
fice, which the Churches in their several,

gle capacities make necessary. Hitherto,
various denominations have preferred to

independently, each maintaining its own
chinery for separate work, but it is mani
that this method is a duplication of effort,

a waste of both energy and money. V
real reason is there why Churches should
adopt such a plan .' There is none.

Edwin A. Swingl'

5. When the children of Christian parents
invited by worldly people to a party, w
cards and dancing will be the chief occ

tions of the evening, should the invitatic

declined, if doing so involves social ostrac

or should it be accepted, at the risk of bi

ing the children into worldly temptation:

It should be declined, as should all c

invitations to do wrong, no matter what
follow. We are surely responsible to Goi
the training of our children, and the we
of their souls is far beyond all other cons
ations. We, as Christian parents, shoiil-

kind and courteous to those around us

such kindness does not call for the saci

of our children's morals. We should si

them at any cost from all the evils and ti

tations the world is waiting to offer them,

let no false notions of social duty s

between them and heaven.
Mary Abboi

If the children are inclined to such an
ments, or are liable to fall into such t i

forbid their going. Better insult society
I

God. What matter if society ostracizes;

Did not even the Church slam its door ii
'

face of him "who was despised and reje;

of men ?" But if your children arestrori

grace and stout in character, and can j

the party without yielding to the seduci

of the card and the dance, let them go. 1

presence there, standing aloof from what
think is evil, will have a wonderful effec

others. People will say, "These young pt

are Christians indeed, for they are in

worid, yet not of it." R. T. Edwari

M. D., Douglass, Neb. It cannot be jus ;d

upon any grounds that we know of.

Ella Bj Waterford, Ind. Already stated 1 1)'

times in THE Christian Herald.

IN reply to many inquiries, we beg

state that the enlarged picture entitl

•CHRIST AT THE HOHE OF MA
AND MARTHA IN BETHANY," which
offer to deliver in undamaged condition

;

25 CENTS, is lithographed in ten colors «

gold on plate paper, 17x21 inches, the s

of the engraving being 14x18 inches. T

beautiful ornament, which will be an

traction to any home, may be secured

sending 25 CENTS to THE CHRISTI
HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT, BIB

HOUSE. NEW YORK CITY.
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r HAVE been talking with My Lady." said Kathar-

I ine,"'and she has shown me an open door."

Katharine is a cripple. Summer and winter

she is fast bound to her chair, never takes a step

u ided, and often suffers a great deal of pain. Her

y th is pa.ssing in this bondage, and she has no hope
- -'iiJoTbeing cured, until the coming of that kind angel

'"••wse touch heals every mortal ache.

'wo days ago I called on Katharine and found her

Vy" much depressed. Usually very bright and cheery,

tie had come over her a wave
OTielancholy. She was weary
OiConstant torture, of the dull

wight of misery, and the sharp

p gs, and tlie enforced inactiv-

it And, for the moment, she
cild not see the Father's face,

f(the thickness of the cloud. I

Ifc her, with a prayer that the

N ^.dkness might soon pass, and
»!«iitll sunshine again Ijreak fortli.

"*"T /hen I met her this morning,
si greeted me with so mucli

eery gladness in her face that

^jjJJiiew the Lord had sent his

fi Hln]isenger to help her. The mes-
^cjer was the friend she called
"y Lady."

. And," said I, ''what was the

''«<*|d'r My Lady opened ?"

"*^f VVell," Katharine answered,
'f.vas tills. I was away, 'way
d,n, and she came in bringing
IT a great bunch of yellow flow-

ei' There they are in that pret-

tyrovvn pitcher. She brought
ti. too; slie said the color went
wi the flowers. Then she took
n'hand and looked at me, and
si' said, 'Katharine, the dear
Ld has given you a golden gift.'

C'course I was puzzled. I am
il.nd poor and shut-in. How
old I have a golden gift, I,

\\)felt just then that I was a
ci pie and a pauper indeed. But

..,1 aited till My Lady went on to

»f«^e:'lain.
V—» 'Here am I, Katharine,' she

s;l, ' so busy that I cannot be-

g to get through the day's work,

juiW^^' ^ seldom have time to read
101 .0 think as I would like to,

a; here you are, with time on
y«r hands, to use for your
frnds. You, dear, are alone

[xn^a: quiet for hours, every day,
-'j;''**w,le I must live in a crowd. You can be surround-

etvith silence, I am oppressed by the clamor about
n"i Now, Katharine, you can pray for me, by name,

, .j, jt^^^'T hour, every day; or, at any rate, once a day.
'.-•*«#'A1 there are other people: Mr. Hainbridge. whose
— b iness troubles him; Jimmy Folsom, who has no

P'tion; Ellen Marr, who wants to go to college;
L ise Vaughan, who is in danger of making a great

» i^'jljiitake in her life, these are your neighbors and you
^

'
ik w them. You can pray for tnem. It can i)e a secret,
Iscar as they are concerned, between vour Lord and

.•ty. If added joy and blessings reacb them, by the
w of the skies, they will not need to know that they
h a friend who asked for them, that their lives should
b -iplifted. I call this your golden gift, Katharine

—

^^^ ti
; to pray, people to pray for, and a heart to pray.'

"

fy Ladvhad left a seed-thought in this suggestion of
tl open door for Katharine.

iy Lady is the mother of a half dozen boys and girls.
S has a large house to care for, and as her husband
IS minister, she looks after the needs of a widely scat-
'f d parish, in such ways as minister's wives know.
J*
ly a loaf of cake and jar of preserves and glass of

)t- from the manse, carries pleasure to the beds of in-
V ds, and the brown vase with the yellow flowers taken
''Catharine was just what we might expect from My
b!y. Katharine always gave her that name, and never
"Jghtof her as Mrs. —— , and the name suited her,

for "lady" means "loaf-giver." and she who does kind
things daily breaks the bread of life for hungry souls.

You. dear friends, who. with Katharine, belong to the
company of Shut-ins, will you not notice the open door,
and pray for us who bear the heat and burden of the
day?

'^

How to Make the Bible Interesting
The trouble with many people is not that the Bible is

not interesting, but they are not interested in it. To
such I would say, read the Bible as you would read any

A MTTLF, CI1AKI0TEI:R

Your turn
I'm half af

And the fe

now; mine next."
raid and a little bit vext,"
ithered steed is half perplext

At the baby boy behind him.
"Gee up !

" And never mind him 1

"Chanticleer I" Dear young Charioteer

other book. Take it as you would a history, or a story,

or a poem, and read it, not skipping anything except

now and then a long chapter ot genealogy, and you will

soon yield to the fascination of the wonderful Book.

The great difliculty with most of us who do not love

Ciod's Book is that we go to it as to a duty, not taking

it as a pleasure.

DAFFODILS AND SNOWDKOPS
THE snowdrop and the daffodil,

The greening grass on dell and hill,

The little rijjples on the lake.

The myriad sounds of spring that wake,
( )li. Cod be praised that every year.

The winter goes, and flowers appear.

This do we bless Thee for to-day,

That ice and frost have passed away.

And daffodils and snowdrops light

The garden, valley, plain and height.

So, let our hearts, that late were cold,

New thoughts of God and love enfold.

For never yet the spring was lost

From any calendar, though tost

With tempest were the billowy seas.

The halcyon days returned, and these,

The common happening.s, but tell

That Cod still keeps his chddren well.

Sunday at the Pan-American
\ VERY resolute attempt is being made to open the

/\ Exposition at Buffalo on the Sabbath. We re-

2. A. call that a similar effort was pressed, against the
convictions of the American people, at the great

World's Fair at Chicago in 1893. As a nation, our tra-

ditions are all on the side of the preservation of the
Lord's Day, as a sacred day of rest. In Paris, at the

recent Exposition, American athletes made themselves
honorable by their refusal to engage in contests on the
Sabbath, and their action was applauded by those at

home, as they represented the
dominant feeling of their country-
men. Many specious arguments
are advanced to excuse or justify

the Sunday opening of these great
industrial and artistic exhibits,

the one most eagerly and loudly
pleaded being that working-peo-
ple are excluded from Exposi-
tions, and that they will be de-

prived of the pleasure and profit

of this one, because Sunday is

their only day of leisure. The
underlying reason, however, is the
desire of the management to make
more money through entrance
fees, and the degeneration evi-

dent in tlie moral character of the
nation, which is less careful to
obey|God than of old. Once let

any people forget God, their doom
is sounded, their decadence be-
gun. Notwithstanding the weak-
ened feeling of obligation about
Sabbath keeping, evinced by the
general Sunday pleasuring, by
Sunday bicycling and Sunday
golf, a feeling which has come to

us with other importations from
Europe, our people still are law-
abiding and religious, and, out-

side the great cities, are church-
going. Visit any town of Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, or central New
York, and you will observe that

everyone attends church on Sun-
day. Only in the great cosmo-
politan cities, where are the wide
extremes of the ultra fashionable
and the desperately poor, is there
conspicuous lack of interest in re-

ligious worship. But we cannot
afford to let the Buffalo Expo-
sition be opened on the Lcfrd's

Day, unless it is over the indig-

nant protest of the Christian con-
science through all our borders.

There will be holidays for the working people, and mul-
tiplied excursions, and the Saturday half-holiday, and
the evenings. To Sunday opening at Buffalo, the
voices of all who reverence the Sabbath will say "No."

Birthday Gifts

Keep up all the family anniversaries and make a festi-

val of every birthday. A cake with frosting, and candles,
one for each year, and another for the lifetime, is the

crowning feature of a birthday feast. Each child, when
the birthday comes, should receive some little distinc-

tive or pretty gift, and should have the opportunity to

give a penny for every birthday to some dear charity.

Prayer-Meetings
"I never went to a prayer-meeting in my life that I

was not helped," said Mrs. Media, her friend Miss Hal-
cyon being just then her listener.

"Even to stupid ones.'' " said the young lady.

"Yes, even to very slow and halting ones. I will not

say stupid ones, dear. For, always there has been there

the presence of those who were seeking the gift of the
Holy Spirit, and the Saviour's promise has been

:

'Where two or three are gathered in my name, there am
I in the midst of them." "
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lEMs FrnTHEV^LDs Great

Living Thoughts from the Recept Sermons of Eminent Preachers of Ma.ny Denomina^tions

UNUSED POWER
BY DR. DAVID JAMES BURRELL

MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH, NEW VORK

•1 T has pleased God to make the humblest of men a reser-

voir of moral energy, and with it, of necessity, comes
the responsibility of its proper use. There is no search-

ing of a man's power. We are able to apprehend truth,

/li to reason about the eternal verities, to influence our

fellow men and to glorify God.
It is impossible to measure the energy thus reposed

in us. No man has ever yet been morally exhausted. We can

measure our physical strength—the striking power of our

biceps muscle, the lifting power of back and limbs; but ^ve

cannot estimate the possibilities of our souls. And herein

there is a vast difference between moral and material energy.

The unit of measurement in mechanics is horse-power, and
the potency of an engine can be determined to the fraction

of an ounce. But no dynamometer has ever been invented

to measure the moral energy of a man.
Tlie question arises: What becomes of this vast depo.sit

of moral energy .'' And this brings us to the practical point.

It is obvious that the human race, made up of units, each
endowed with immeasurable power, is capable of magnificent
achievements. Let us suppose for a niqment that all the

moral power of the sixteen hundred millions of people on
earth, made in God's likeness and thus splendidly endowed,
were developed and exerted to the utmost, what a world ours
would be! Yet, in fact, how inadequate the results! How
little there is to show for all this endowment ! . . . .

The Church professes to be in syirTpathy with the great
purpose of Christ, to bring the sinful world back to God. It

has entered into covenant with him to this end. Awake,
awake, O Zion ;

put on thy strength ! There is a voice from
heaven ever calling, "Advance to the conquest of the world !"

When will the Church know her power and her responsibility ?

The day of her awakening will give the signal of universal
conquest.
But the important lesson is personal, after all. The Church

is only what its individual members make it. Be thou strong,
therefore, my friend, in the powder of the Lord ! Keep in

close touch with him. Spend and be spent like him in the
behalf of men. This is the life of faith, for faith is contact
with God.

HOPE
REV. J. F. CARSON, D.D., CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

BROOKLYN, N. V.

HOPE is the characteristic thing in Christianity. Its hu-
man condition is faith in God; its Divine condition is

the energy of the Holy Spirit in the life of the man who be-
lieves. Hope is not something that is within the scope of
our wisdom or culture or toil. It is not in our health or toil

or treasure. It is born in us, not created by us. When the
Spirit of God has right of way in any life, the darkness is

scattered, the plane of thought and feeling is raised and
hope abounds. It brightens youth with prospect. It sweet-
ens manhood with promise. It brightens old age with an
abiding outlook. The hope which is begotten in us by the
Spirit of God points man forward. Limited, imperfect, sin-
ful now, yet out of these he is to grow through the power of
the Holy Spirit, into completeness, perfection and holiness.
Christianity gives man an outlook. When Daniel prayed
he opened his window toward Jerusalem and the outlook
gave him strength and courage. Stephen looked up stead-
fastly into heaven and the outlook, made him strong for
martyrdom. Hope, begotten in us by the Holy Spirit,
opens vrindows heavenward and the outlook soothes, sus-
tains, satisfies—a beauty not of earth, a calm and deep peace
pass into the soul.

OVERCOMING FORCE
REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN, TOLLINGTON PARK CHURCH,

LONDON
\\/HEN I came into the worid I not only inherited evil
» * tendencies from my ancestors, but I inherited also all
that Christ has accomplished for me. I am not only heir to
the sin of the past, but I have at my disposal that new force
to overcome the old, the force of the life of Jesus Christ.
Remember that. Moreover, it is not point for point in the
economy of grace. Here is the great truth: "Where sin
abounded, grace doth much more abound." There is more
power in the healing work that Jesus comes to do in my life
than in all the disposition to evil which I inherited from my
forefathers. "Christ is able to save to the uttermost all that
come unto God by him." My brother, if you are saying, "I
am naturally hot-tempered," I am glad you know it. Some
people call it "righteous indignation," when that is not the
right name for it ; it is an unholy temper. But if you have a
naturally hot temper, Jesus Christ has a naturally meek and
gentle spirit; and if you can get his spirit into you, what
chance will your hot temper have to show itself ? None at
all, because "where sin abounded, grace doth much more
abound."
Your relarionship to ChTist is a higher, a more powerful

thing, than your relationship to your ancestors ; and if you
are blanung them for your sin you are dishonoring God.
Here is a man living in a swamp, down in the midst of pesti-
lence and malaria. He says: "I cannot help it. My father
left me this house, and I must stay here." Then someone
comes along and says : "Why, what are you living here for ?

There is a house f^or you up on the hill yonder which has
been left you, rent free." The man says : "No, I can't help
It. I want to be healthy, but I am bound to stay here in the
swamp because my father left this home." You would say

:

"Someone who has a deeper interest in you than your father
has left you that house on the hill. Move up there." Is not
that man responsible for continuing to live in the swamp ?

REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D.

Pastor of the Marble Collegiate Church, New York

God help you, my brother, if you are living in a broken-down
tenement. Your Heavenly Father says to you: "Move up
on the heights. You can live in the pure atmosphere, in the
breath of the divine Spirit of God, in the power of the new
life of Jesus Christ, and all the things that have mastered
you heretofore shall be overcome and cast out by the power
of the life of Jesus Christ."

LIFE A PREPARATION
DR. JOHN RHEY THOMPSON, SUMMERFIELD M. E. CHURCH,

BROOKLYN

"THE varied experiences and disciplines of this life are not
* in vain. They are all, every one of them, either of divine
appointment or permission, or at least of divine knowledge.
Nor can a house be built without a plan or materials, or
tools, or scaffolding? No more can we be built up into
temples of the living God without the schooling of this pres-
ent world. There is no better or effective preparation for the
glories and privileges of the immortal life, than cheerful
fidelity and loyalty to the duties of this present life. This,
then, IS my message: Live in the open brightness, the glad
sunshine of our great immortahty. We confess that we, like
our fathers, are strangers and pilgrims on the earth, and that
we seek a better country, that is a heavenly ; w herefore God
is not ashamed to be our God ; for he has prepared for us a
city. Not always in a calm and quiet sea do we sail, but
still we strive to keep the prow of our vessel headed for the
heavenly port, and scarcely will its keel touch the shining
golden sands at last, when all the air above us shall be bright
with waving palms, and thick with the dear faces and vanished
smiles of long ago ; and we shall hear once more the old
familiar household voices saying : "Welcome, welcome, wel-
come, home."

WASTED STRENGTH
DR. EMORY W. HUNT, CLARENDON ST. BAPTIST CHURCH,

BOSTON, MASS.

T^£,^<^°"°™''= P™''!*^"! of the day is the problem of waste.
The successful manufacturer saves his profits from what

used to be waste. Many lives which are not vicious lie under
the condemnation of allowing their energies to go to waste
They are not intelligently directed to useful ends. They
lack point and purpose. Therefore they waste power. Power
is wasted when it is applied, not only in harmful and useless
but even in less useful ways than it might. As we are "not
our own, but are bought," we are to make our lives tell to the
utmost for him "whose we are and whom we serve " We
are under obligations, as soldiers, to sell our lives as deariy

as possible. W^e need to answer for our own lives the qt
tion : What is worth while ? What is most worth while? "j

can waste power by using it for good purposes, but not in 1

best and most efficient ways. So much of it is poured outi,

other channels and not upon a wheel of service. If we clit

the bank above a mill and look into the channel by wh
the water reaches it, we see that the channel is grown
with weeds and choked with floatsam and jetsam. The poi
of God is similarly hindered by our disobedience. The H
Spirit is "given to them that ooey him." The greatest ob:
cles in the ways of God's entrance to our lives are not in 1

heads, but in our hearts. For one who fails to experience
power because of trouble with the thinking, there are m;
who shut him out by their living. "If any man is willing
do his will, he shall know " the essential things. It may ;

be a great duty which we have neglected ; it may be w
we regard as a small section of our hearts which we cl

against him ; but it is enough to prevent the working of
power. '

1THE CHURCH'S ARSENAL
DR. CRISSMAN, BROADWAY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

I

DENVER, COLO.

MODERN warfare with all its improvement in cai

weapons could suggest nothing better for the Ch
tian's furnishing than the Lord has furnished for comp
victory against the stronghold of the enemy. To the w(
the reasons may seem as inadequate as in the case of the
lapse of Jericho's tumbling walls. Prayers, sincere and ful

faith, the flashing sword of Divine truth, the helmet of sa

tion, united and persistent Christian effort, implicit trus

(lodwith the Cromwell idea of keeping the powder dry, m
through God, prevail to the pulling down of the stronghe
of infidelity, religious indifference, intemperance, stror

intrenched social evil, demoralizing worldliness and the
tire long list, that confront the religious world at the oper
of the twentieth century. These are giants, jeering
laughing from their tall strongholds. They are bra;

browed in their disregard of God's laws and the sacred rif

of the human race. The right use of weapons that (

supplies will surely cause victory to perch on the banne
righteousness and truth.

RESURRECTION LIFE
DR. CORTLAND MYERS, THE BAPTIST TEMPLE, BROOKLV;

EASTER morning is the dawn of the world's hope. 1

is the unique and distinctive feature of the Gospe
Christ. The resurrection of Jesus Christ is the pivotal p
around which the Bible and history and the heart's hopi
volve. This central truth differentiates Christianity f
every dead and dying religion in the earth. This ts

Christianity out of the possibility of comparative religi'

The living, risen Saviour of men is the supreme fact of Hisl

and Revelation. It is established by its power in the woi
life. All progress and civilization here find their impi
P"alsehoo<I is greater than truth if Christ did not rise f

the dead. Butfalsehood is disintegrating and dying. Ti

has deathless life and unconquered power. There
greater proof of the Resurrection than all in its relatioi

humanity and meeting the supreme desires and need;

mankind. The stone of unbelief has been rolled back,
reason clasped hands with faith. There is no rati'

method of accounting for all the facts and conseqi

effects apart from the supreme cause. "As it begai

dawn" is the poetry of the story. This is also the poetr

life. "He lives''^ that is the only answer to the g
enigma.

(i

THE FREEDOM OF THE SOUL
REV. D. C. KELLEY, D.D., METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURC

NASHVILLE, TENN.

GOD knows his children as individuals, not in the ag

gate. He wants to know them as free, with no mar
slavery on their souls ; docile children, ready to receive

light ; humble children, eager to follow light, let it c

from any source, the meanest
;
patient children, read;

bear all things; brave children, ready to suffer anything
pursuit of truth may cost; manly children, who will not

tray their individual sense of duty, at the call of all

powers of State or Church alike; children who would a t

sand times rather die with Christ than live with He,

Pilate, Judas, or the High Priest.

i,

STRENGTHENED BY CONFLICT
REV. D.WID H. GREER, D.D., ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURC

NEW YORK

THE forces working in modern business life and mo( n

social life appeared to the prophet (Ezek. i : 15-20) e

wheels with the ravenous forces in them. Do we see, as e

prophet did in these forces the vision of a man comin; p

out of the ravenous forces, as the ultimate product of tj i.

the product which they are intended to produce ? The vi <n

of a Man, whose moral muscles and fibres have been nle

strong by conflict, by struggle, by resistance, by endurae,

sometimes by defeat ? The vision of a Man, taught, traij

developed, lifted up into a purer and more human manh a,

by pressures and reverses, by achievements and succegi

whom discipline has fortified, whom temptation has pun ili

whom prosperity has not corrupted, whom adversity ha? >t

spoiled ? The vision of a Man, coming up out of the con t.

the struggle, and the strife, with the marks of the conflic*

him, the scars, the wounds, the hurts, the physical distre s,

the physical ravages and enfeeblements perhaps, witbi^

Cross, yet a Man, a Man like Jesus Christ ? 1
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A STRANGE MAYDAY

'an

Sag 11

^Al

rt

i)pped in the dining-room to say good-nig
id Mrs. Latimer. When thev liad left the

.•nil*!

..;i,|ivt

O H N W I N -

THROP was a
very fortunate

man and he knew it,

as he walked briskly
up the avenue that

autiful May evening. It made his heart leap to think

at within a few short weeks Grace Latimer would be
'!3 wife. His life spread itself out before his vision,

kd he was more than content at the prospect. He
jised his head and looked up at the glorious stars, and
;
his heart there was a prayer of thankfulness.

lA few moments later he walked up the steps of a
/bstantial, handsome old residence, the house which
d been the home of the Latimers for three generations.

i he rang the bell, it occurred to John to ask Grace to

; for a walk, it was too glorious an evening to stay in-

ors. The old butler, who had known him from his

sildhood. smiled the usual welcome, as he informed
11, "Miss Grace was in the library."

iThere he saw her a moment later, and it was not
i'ange his eyes found her very fair to look upon. Grace
litimer was as sweet and lovable as she was beautiful.

Ithough the idol and only child of rich and indulgent
rents, she had always received the most careful Chris-
n training, and she had grown to womanhood all un-

iled, and had repaid a thousand-fold the anxious
te given her.

he was delighted with John's idea of an evening
Mk and was soon ready to go. On their way out they

It to Mr.
room the

;)ther and father looked at each other, and the mother's
^es filled with tears. They were l)otli thinking how
tribly alone they would be. when, in a few weeks, (irace
•'uld leave her old home for her new one. But they
Te proud for her to be the wife of such a man as John
'inthrop, and that was a great comfort to them. Some
^eof his fellow Ijankers and i)rokers had once dubbed
jlm Winthrop "(iood John," and he had come to tje

Town ''on the street" as "Good John." (iood he was,
:d successful also, and he had the respect of all who
iew him.

\\s he walked down the avenue with Grace by his
ie, he took occasion to remark that next month, when
jy started out for a walk, it would be from their own
Ime, and Grace's cheeks had borrowed a litde extra
<,or by way of reply. Just then they came to a mag-
i,icent window of a noted florist, and John suggested
'«it they go in and decorate themselves. After fasten-

er a great bunch of violets on her coat, (irace, at
tin's mstance, was selecting some choice red roses to
sent home, when she heard a clear, boyish voice ask:

*'If you please, how much are the red roses.?"
•Twelve dollars a dozen," replied a man behind the
:wer-!aden counter.
Grace turned, and saw dismay plainly written on the
ie of a little fellow not fourteen years old. His
tithes were very shabby, and he carried a few evening
pers under his arm — "left-overs" from his day's
Isiness. But (Irace noticed that his face and hands
're clean, his hair neatly brushed, and she caught the
'par gleam of a pair of honest blue eyes.

The bov turned to leave the store and Grace followed.
Jin, with an armful of roses, was already at the door,
1; lad, with instinctive politene.ss, stood back to let

ace pa.ss out first. Once on the sidewalk, she turned
1 the boy and said, ''Red roses are very expensive at
lis sea.son of the year, aren't they .' Did you want
!|Tie, my dear ?"

The boy's face flushed at being spoken to so kindiv
1 so beautiful a lady, and he replied, "Yes, ma'am, I did
''nt one : I had a whole ([uarter I could spare for one.
H little sister is so sick, and she's been wanting some
li roses. (;race was thinking to herself, "this boy has
It dways sold newspapers. I wonder what his history
1" Aloud she said: "John, perhaps our little friend,
's boy, will take us to see his sister and let us share
<r roses with her."

How it Led to Philanthropy and
By CHARLOTTE B. FROST

John gave the littie hand on his arm a quick pressure
and turned back into the store. "Let us have those
roses. We will take them ourselves," he said to the
salesman, and then turned to the boy. The child's eyes
were alight with joy. but he was saying rather shyly that
it would surely tire the lady to climb the many s'ta'irs to
his poor room. Soon the three were making their way
toward the East side, where the poor of New York City
make their homes. On the wav, by sympathetic ques-
tioning, they brought Paul to tell them his sad story,
and more than once Grace wiped her eyes and tightened
her clasp on John's coat sleeve. John "had taken Paul's
cold litde hand into his as they walked along, and that
seemed to make it much easier for Paul to talk.

Briefly, his story was this : He and his sister Edith,
who was ten years old, were orphans and without rela-
tives, as far as they knew. Their mother had died at
Edith's birth and their father had brought them from a
New Jersey town to New York City. He had been a
journalist, and they had had a pleasant home and every
comfort. Two winters ago, their father had died very
suddenly of pneumonia and they had found themselves
fatherless and almost penniless. They had sold all

their household effects, except furniture enough for one
room. Pan? had found a bit of an attic room at the
top of a buiiding near the river, and there they had
been living. Paul had, of course, been obliged to' leave
school and he had sold papers, run errands, and done
such odd jobs as he could find, and so managed to pro-
vide enough for them to eat and to pay their room rent.

They had really been quite content, he bravely said, but
the last few months litde Edith had been so sick, and
now she could not leave her bed. He could hardly
coax her to eat at all. He was afraid every time he
left her to sell his papers, that he would come back to
find her much worse—and here his voice broke—and
what would he do if he had to live without her.?

John asked him \\hy he had not asked help of some
church or hospital, and Paul replied that he had often
spoken of it, but Edith had insisted that if he did so,

she would be taken to some institution where she could
not have him with her, and the very thought of parting
from him made her so much worse, he did not dare dis-

cuss it further.

The story was scarcely finished, when they reached
tlie tall, dark tenement-house, and felt their way up the
dimly-lighted, bad-smelling halls. At the very top, Paul
opened a door and led them into a cramped room, with
sloping ceiling, and one small window. The few pieces
of furniture in the room, plainly showed they had once
been in a home of refinement and comfort. Paul had
everything spotlessly clean. A bright light came from
their lamj), and the little stove upon which it was the
custom to do their cooking, shone with much polishing.

John felt a big lump in his throat when he realized

how bravely this child had worked to provide so well

for his little sister and himself.

Little Edith lay on her bed, her face as white as her
])illow, and her large, dark eyes gazing wonderingly at

the strangers. Then her eyes fell upon a huge cluster

of big red roses, which the beautiful lady was bringing
toward her. The stems were so long, that some of the

leaves trailed on the floor, and she could smell them
already. The very roses she had been longing for. Paul
explained that Miss Latimer and Mr. Winthrop wished
to come and see her—but already Grace had her loving
arms about the poor sick child. And Edith had buried
her face in the longed-for roses. Very .soon her shyness
was gone, and she was talking happily to Grace.

In the meantime, John had sent for a well known
doctor. When he arrived, and had examined his little

patient, he had a long conference in the hall outside
with John and (irace; the result was that John went out
and telei)honed first to Mrs. Latimer and then to the

nearest livery stable, while Grace returned and un-

folded a l)eautiful plan to the two children.

She told them she had set her heart upon taking them
home with her for a visit, that it would do Edith good,
and that they really must not refuse. Their shabby

clothing would make
no difference at all,

she reassured them,
and Edith should see
the great doctor
every day and grow
well and strong again. At last the pair, after some soft
murmurings together, decided to accept this delightful
invitation, and then Paul and Grace set about wrapping
up the sick child.

John came tearing up the rickety stairs to say the
carriage was waiting, and very tenderly he lifted the
little girl on the bed into his big strong arms. Paul
gave the shawl around her a twist to have it closer
about her throat, and then he said :

"I think I'd better pin it, Edith. I'll fix it with
Father's pin," and Edith smiled at him weakly and
happily while it was being done.
John glanced at "father's pin," and then to every

one's surprise, he sat down and stared first at Paul and
then back at the pin.

"Whose pin was it.?" he demanded of the boy.
"My father's, sir."

"Look here! Grace," cried John, "it is my own
fraternity pin!"

"It was father's fraternity, too," said Paul, "when he
was at Yale."
"Yale!" exclaimed both John and Grace. 'Look

here, my boy," said John. 'Ts it possible your father's
name was Henry Curtis, and that he went to Yale about
fifteen years ago .?"

"His name was Henry, and he graduated at Yale. I

don't know just when, but a few years before I was born
—about sixteen years ago, I think, sir," replied Paul.
'Come down to the carriage," said John, rising ab-

rupdy, and holding Edith closely with arms that trem-
bled with intense feeling.

In the carriage John turned to Paul. ''Did your
father ever speak to you of his college friends?"
"Oh, yes, sir; his best friend's last name was like

yours. He was Jerome, Winthrop and he came often to

see us."

"Paul," said John, "God sent you to us to-night.

Jerome Winthrop was my brother, and I have often
seen and spoken to your dear father in my own home.".
And then, in a husky voice he told Paul how his fath-

er's college chum, Jerome Winthrop, had given his life

to his country, when, as a member of the Seventy-first
he died on San Juan Hill.

And Paul sobbed in sympathy, and told how much
his father had loved the dead soldier.

They did not feel at all like strangers when they
reached Grace's home. Mrs. Latimer led the way to a
beautiful room where a trained nurse was already mov-
ing quietly about, and poor little Edith was soon put to

bed.
The rest of that evening was spent by the Latimers in

council with John, and when they separated for the
night their hearts were full of tenderness and a new joy.

A month later, when John carried his bride to his own
home, Mr. and Mrs. Latimer were not alone, for they
had fully taken Edith and Paul into their hearts and
the children were to have a permanent home with them.
Litde Edith soon found her way back to strength and
health, and Paul was happy all day long, watching Edith
grow well and taking advantage of his opportunities at

the splendid school to which his friends were sending
him.
On every birthday, among her other gifts, Edith al-

ways finds a bunch of red roses, and I have often seen
her bury her rosy face in the red petals to hide the tears

which come at thought of the attic room and her first

cluster of red roses. In memory of that night, this lov-

ing little girl takes flowers and dainty food to poor, sick
little children wherever she finds them. The children's
wards in the city hospitals and waifs at the Orphan
Asylum and at the Fresh-Air Home have come to know
her sweet face well, and the prayers and blessings of
many little ones follow her.
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v^ V^ A MOTHER'S PLEA FOR. HER. BOlTS Vs^ S^

^'''T "Christian Herald":—I have read your dear pages
*er missing but one year in nine, and have never mi.ssed
'';opy in the whole eight years. You are the greatest
lasure 1 have and I count you my best earthly friend, for

!

now that you always .stand up for the right and I have
\ so much good from you. I Hve in rather an out-of-the-

y place, .so I look forward with the greatest pleasure to
:ir weekly visits, and I gather so much knowledge of the
^na from you.
iiit what I am writing chiefly now is to know what you
"k of what Mrs. Nation is doing to the saloon.s. I had
;ineading for several weeks of her wrecking .saloons. I
mot Jielp thinkmg that this movement will do good. Of

course, as Christians, we do not believe in violence; but
something must be done. Our Government won't do it; the

nuMi won't do it, because they want the whiskey ; but we
niotliers don't. Oh ! how our hearts ache, not only for our
own "dear ones, but for our neighbors, too—our splendid

bovs 1

We are, I think, about eighteen miles from a saloon ; but it

makes no difference. Thev send the whi.skey in jugs, by the

gallon. ( )h, I wish it was as hard to get as strychnine I They
rob our men and boys and destroy them body and soul.

This little mill town was so bad at Christmas, so many men
and boys drunk and bruised up. Drink is the curse of this

place and of many others. We have a little Sunday School
here; about six of us mothers go every Sunday and take our

little ones, and we have a good time, because you know it

doesn't always take a large crowd to bring the -blessing and
so we get it, though so few. One Sunday on coming home,
one of the ladies said : "We are always widows when we go
to Sunday School." Oh I I would to God it was not so ; but
only one man, our leader, would be there, and perhaps one
boy, except the little ones. Our woman's hearts ache when
we think and talk of these things.
Dear Christian Herald, this letter is only the echo of

other hearts besides mine. If Mrs. Nation is right in the
sight of God, I hope millions of mothers will go and help her.
I cannot but think something will be done soon to stop the
murderous work of the saloons in this our great and glorious
country. An Old Subscriber.
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MARTIN LVTHER BEFORE THE DIET AT WORMS
-^BY A. J. D. WEDEMEYER^

THE thirty-first day of October is called the birthday of the Reformation, because it

was on this date, in 1517, when Martin Luther nailed on the doors of the Castle
Church, in Wittenberg, his ninety-five theses, protesting against the infamous sale
of indulgences and other questionable and wicked practices in the church. These

theses stirred all Christendom, and finally led to the ex-
communication of Luther by the Pope in 1520. Luther,
in turn, publicly burned the Pope's bull at Wittenberg,
on December 12,1520. The Papists, not being able to
get Luther into their power, because the Elector Fred-
erick of Saxotrj'—then the most influential and power-
ful among the German princes—protected him from his
enemies ; and it being evident that the Pope's power and
influence was waning, and indeed in danger of being lost
entirely in Germany, the Pope, by a brief, demanded of
the Emperor Charles V: the eifforcement of his bull
against Luther.
The Imperial Diet was in session in Worms, where it

had been opened on January 28, 1521. The Emperor so
far acceded to the urgent demand of the Pope as to issue
a citation to Luther, summoning him to Worms, to give
information concerning his doctrines and books. An
imperial herald was sent to conduct him thither. The
Emperor's citation was delivered on March 26. Within
twenty-one days after its receipt, Luther had to appear
at Worms, where he was therefore due, at latest, on
April 16. Liither at once made ready to go, and his
mnid was fully made up not to retract a single point,
unless convinced bv .Scriptural proof that he had erred
in his teachings. The Papists had their plans well laid,
and felt sure that,if once in their hands, the arch-heretic
would not escape out of their power; and, after he was
disposed of, they would make short work with his fol-
lowers.

Luther was persistently urged by his friends not to
risk going to Worms, knowing the great danger await-
ing him there

; but he answered that if there were as
many devils in Worms "as there were tiles on the roofs
of the houses, he would go." To his friend. Prince John
Frederick, nephew of the Elector Frederick, he wrote
before starting for Worms: "I know, and am certani,
that our Lord Jesus c;hrist still lives and rules. Upon
this knowledge and assurance I rely, therefore I will not
fear ten thousand Popes."
On Tuesday after Easter, April 2, he set out on his

way to Worms, accompanied h\ a number of trusted
friends. The herald rode on before, and on April 16, at
ten o'clock in the morning, Luther entered Worms, rid-
ing in an open carriage and clothed in his monk's habit.
Hi£ journey all the way from Wittenberg had been re-
markable for the interest both his friends and foes had
taken in him

;
and when he arrived at Worms, thousands

streamed to see him, and the watchman in the tower
blew his horn. The gentlemen of the Court escorted

him into the house of the Knights of St. John, where lodging had been prepared for 1

On the following evening he was to appear before the Diet, which was assembled in

Bishop's palace. Eck, the official of the Bishop of Treves, acted as the prosecutor, am
the name of the Emperor, simply asked him two ciuestions (pointing to a stack of be

on abench near by) : (i) whetherhe acknowledged tl

books as his own, and (2) if he would retract tiien

persist in them. Luther seemed nervous; possibly
first sight of the august assembly frightened him. '

-

titles of tlie books were asked for, and he acknowled J

them as his own'; but he divided them into three clai-

each of which, he said, had to be treated separai

He was evidently not prepared for this, and said

the contents concerned the highest of all things, 1

Word of God and the salvation of souls, and he r t

beware of giving rash answers. He humbly entre; I

further time for consideration, which the Emp r

directed Eck to grant till the following day.
The next day, April 18 (Thursday) Luther had to '-

pear again. After waiting two hours, standing in c

dense crowd, he was called in. Eck reproached "

for having wanted time for consideration, and then>t

to him the ciuestion, in conformity with the wishe )f

the members of the Diet: "Wilt thou defend all e

books acknowledged by thee to be thine, or recant s !e

part?" With firmness and modesty, in a well-consid jd

speech, Luther answered at length, explaining is

books, and also his position, which he defended,

>

quently. Both Eck and Luther spoke in Latin, d

then, by desire, Luther repeated his speech with e il

firmness in German.
Eck, commissioned by the Emperor, ridiculed if

demand of Luther to be convinced by proofs i "

Scripture, since the Council of Constance had alr( }'

declared him a heretic, and that was all-sufiicient. <^

demanded a short answer "without horns." To ?

Luther replied that he would give an answer with nei ;r

"horns nor teeth," and that unless he were refute<'y

proofs from Scripture, or by evident reason, his n-

science bound him to adhere to the Word of God. ^^

could not, therefore, and he would not retract iv

thing, for it was neither safe nor honest to act ag;*'

one's conscience, and finally, still more veheme )'•

with a clear, ringing voice, he exclaimed;
"Here I standi I cannot do otherwise—God 'P

me ! Amen !"

This answer fell like a thunderbolt upon the fat

assembly. Luther's enemies were in consternation id

in rage, but his friends rejoiced and congratulated "i

in unmeasured terms of delight. Luther himself as

happy notwithstanding his imminent danger.
For the time being, this point-blank refusal to reiCt

destroyed all hopes of mediation or reconcilii;^'?

(ContiitKcd on page jSq)
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Spring-Days at Mont - Lawn
J^AKING READY FOR THE CHILDREN-MANY FRIENDS HELP

I

Tin; MAIN BlII-lj... I.

N"^

0\V^ that spring has come, with its

budding flowers and singing
birds, preparations begin for the

opening of our Children's Home.
d these are l)usy days at Mont-Lawn,
irdeners are hoeing and raking away
th a will that there may be fresh vege-

3les in abundance for the hundreds of

ngr\- little mouths that must be fed

xt summer. Carpenters are at work
iking such repairs as may be needed.
Great and loving care has been taken
improving Mont- Lawn, and our Chil-

dren's Home
will be, if pos-

s i b 1 e. more
beautiful than
ever, when the
summer days
come. The love-

ly spot is ideal

in itself, away
from all the tur-

moil, strife and
bustle of city

life —verdure-
clad hills rising

behind it on
one side and
dropping away
from it on the

other down to

the water's
edge. To the
writer, who has
witnessed year
after year the

consecr a t e d
uses of the
place, these
words of the
Psalmist ever
recur in connec-
tion w i t h the

thought of
M o n t- L a w n :

"As the hills
are round about
Jerusalem, s o

^e Lord is round about his people hence-
irth even forever." The work has in-

ed been i)lessed.

Thousands of little tenement waifs (to

'any of whom the dear word "home" had
id till then no meaning) have been enter-

ined at this lovely retreat. Thousands
childisii voices Irriany till then used only
ballads of the street) have learned to

^igthe songs of Zion in the pretty chapel
TOSS the road. Thousands of tiny sup-
'icants (many of whom had not so much
known that they had a "Father in

jeaven") have murmured soft petitions

I

Jesus in the big, (|uiet dormitories at

le sacred bedtime hour. Thousands of
ilf-naked. half-starved children of the
^eet have here found food, shelter.

Jiment, and—what is just as important
!' these—childhood's right caressing, and
at privilege which the Master empha-
^ed as most peculiailv childhood's own
hen he said: -'Suffer'the little ones to
>me unto me. for of such is the kingdom
heaven." Religion is not dinned into

iildish ears at Mont-Lawn: but in all

veet, wholesome, beautiful ways children
e taught that life's dearest happiness
id surest safeguard are found in obedi-
ice to our Heavenlv Father.
Simple enough is the structure in itself,
id there are no costly decorations or fur-
shings; everything is as it should be for
le purpo.se — inexpensive, clean, dainty,
)mfortable. In the big china-closet
lere will be by and by rows and rows of
nite mugs and bowls, and stacks and

1im
9km-
- ^

(SPRING GARDHMNG

Stacks of plates; in the pantry barrels of
cookies, and crackers, and potatoes, and
great bins of flour and oatmeal : in the big
closet up-stairs, shelves and shelves of
dresses, and blouses, and trousers, and
aprons, and hats, and shoes, and stock-
ings ; in the dormitories, rows and rows of
little white beds, spotless and downy. Of
course all these things are not in place
just yet. A lot of work has to be done
before they can be. When the children
went away with the summer, things were
packed up : before the children come back
with the summer, they must be all out,
fresh and sweet-smelling, and just ready
for the guests. A spring house-cleaning is

a formidable matter for a small family :

think what it must be to get ready for a
family of two thousand children, who are
"hurried on the field," as it were, in bat-
talions of two to three hundred at a time.

In all this work for children of the poor
the readers of The Christian Her.\ld
take generous part. Already, Sunday
.School Classes, Christian Endeavor Soci-
eties. Epworth Leagues, King's Daugh-
ters' Circles, Helping Hands. Busy Bees
and many other bands of mercy,are sending
in funds saved and made during the winter
to give outings to poor little waifs this

summer; others write that they are mak-
ing such provision. Some tell us that
they are sewing away on garments for our
little lads and lassies, or collecting the
outgrown wardrobes of small people who
live in prosperous homes, for the small
people who have next to no homes and
next to nothing to wear. Three dollars

gives one child an outing of ten days, cov-
ering all cost of transportation back and
forth, caretakers, and, if necessary, physi-

cian's attention, shelter, food and clothes :

$6 provides this for two, S9 for three, S12
for four, Si 3 sends five, and S30 sends ten

—quite a little army. In what other way
could so little accomplish so much? All

contributions will be promptly acknowl-
edged.
The following have been received:

At)bott..Mi>s.J F.... 50 Simmons. Wesley. . .

.

50
liiimlflmUKll. C E .. . 100 Skow. P 50
B.irkor. Mr«G L. ... 100 Smith, Henry H 15 25
Bell. Mrs E A 100 Smith, I Q 50
Bell. .MrsOsIa .M ... 300 Stevenson, Mrs H W
Bradley. Miss H J.... 400 and son ... 1.35
Brayton. Al/.ina 100 Strong, H E 50
Caldwell. M D SO Snlis. Mrs Caleb 50
r'ainpbell. .Mrs J 50 Thurston. Mrs H S. .

.

12.5

Carey. Mr» Noah. ... 50 Wallin. Mrs R 50
CrosHen. Mrs ,M . . 30O Whittlesey. F E 500
Eldreil. .Mr.s E 3 00 Wyman, Lavinia A .. 50
1-letcher. Mrs John.

.

200 HCT. Charleston... 100
CJrinie!^, .Mrs D 100 H SH. Chicago 2 50
Hall. Mrs Dr 1 (0 .J A P. Horence 600
HaniiU. .Mrs E B... 50 Mrs . Crayslake.

.

100
Hettenbach, V. 3fXI Trot, Peru 3(K)

Hooker. Mm J M.. 1 00 , Dowaciac 200
Hnunhton. IsrneKt B .3 00 A I'Viend. Edistola.. 5 00
Hunter. Euphenia.

.

10 00 A Friend, Ran.som. .

.

9 00
.l(.liii>on. .Andrew. , .. 50 A Friend, Rome 200
.loriiiM)n. Harry L 300 CJranite State Friend
Kmiudv, Mrs EH... 250 (/New Hampshire) . 200
[-:insiIlK. H S 2 00 A Friend to the Work
I.itlle Mary A an( (Pittslield) 500
.Mother 12 00 I H.N. 100

Lulz. Mrs S A 200 In His Name, Wau
I.ynian, .Mrs Ruth M 1 50 pacii 90
Mctabe. (• 500 In Mem of D 1, Rob-
McCarthy. Mrs W M 50 erts, MansHeld lUO
Mel 'reedy. .Miss Kate 50 For Christ's Sake. Al-
McDonald. E V 1 50 exander 1 (K)

Mci;wen. .Mrs J J ... 300 From One who Loves
Meliza. Olive B 50 the Little Ones.Fos-
Miller. .Mrs CT 300 toria 300
Minon. Mrs .J A 500 Two Little Girls.Cas-
Mintnn. 1) VV 50 piana 600
.Mussey. (.'arrie E.. .

.

200 A King's Daughter,
Mchols. A I 100 Lancaster 15 00
iNoxon. .Mrs. Geo R.

.

100 Bap,)un'r Endeavor,
No.\es. .Mrs D 80 Deep River 600

100
100

Jr A Intermediate C
K Soc of C'ong'l Ch,I'ulvee. .Mrs ME....

50
300

Whitinsvillc
Thanksgiving Off of

<5flO

Roitz, Mrs J
Rockham, (» 50 Metric Sch, Mill-
Russell, Elorence A. 10 00 creek 20O
Schoaltield. Mr.s .J H 25 Fdna. Florida, box of
SbMnkin, .\IrsO :! .)ii I lolhing, books, toys, etc.

Royal
Baking Powder
Most healthful leavener in

the world. Goes farther.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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THE TRICK.

TRICK may involve deceit or it may

be a display of peculiar skill. There

is deceit in some soaps, but there is

none in Ivory Soap; it is a display of pecu-

liar skill. It will stand any test and can be

relied upon to do all that is claimed for it.

IVORY SOAP IS 99'^i5o PER CENT. PURE.

COPVHIGMT 1899 Br TM£ PROCTER 4 GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

My
Original
and
Scientific
Method
Of

I Teach by Mail
with Perfect Success

PHYSIOLOGICAL EXERCISE
without any appiinitiis whrttever, find requiring but a few minutes' tliiif in

your own room just bt^fore retirlnR. By this rontlvneed synteni uumt t-xi-ri-isi-

cun be obtained in ten minutes tban by any other In two hours, and it is tlie

only one whtch does not overtax the heart.

It i8 the only natural, easy and speedy method for obtaining perfect health,
phyBlcuI development and elasticity of mind and body.

If you will follow my iufttrurtiouc Inr a few weeks, I will promise you sucli

a superb muscular development and such a decree of viporous health as to

forever convince you that iuteUi;;.-nt dire<-tiou of muscular effort is just as

essential to success In life as inicIli^'t'Ot mantal efVort.

Pupils are of both sexes rangfuK in aK(! from lUteen to eighty-six, and all

recommend the system. Since no two people are in the same physical condi-
tion, Individual instructions are plven In each case.

Wrlti' lit once, nientioninj,- Tfik Phristi.w Hkr,m.i» for full inroiniiitioii

ALOIS P. SWOBODA, 57 Washington St., Chicago

THE "KHOTAL " BLUE |
FLAME OIL STOVE |

(For lloiiio or C':iiii|> or T:iolil)

s:<Mi«*r;itos ^hh from 4*0111111011 kt^'osriK^. It will boil
a <iuai t ot \\ a'er ill t\\ (• iiiinntfs :uni ttniU a «liiiii»-i <|uii-klv.

II can l.c iei:ui:ite.l to aiiv .i.-Mi.-.l de<:i*-.- <'| hrat. it lias lio

wirk aii.l im asl.rstus Mih^Iitiitc. It is >liuiiv;. lUiiat.I.- and
in naiiieiital. Itein^ ilkhU- ut brass ut su|k'iioi rinisli and
f\r«-iU'iil w oikuiaiishii). .\ cIiiM ran opeiale it.

'111.' "Kb-.tar* rusts liITU' td bny an<i lillle to run. The
ronihiistion is itt'iteet ; no smoke, no smell, no soot deposit
on jMits ami pans.

rirtnir >liuws smallest size, Sin. high, wei{?ht.'j>6lbs. Price
>.7.'>. M-.iiU' in sizes larjie enoii{j:h to cook a course dinner.

THK HYDR4K AKKO\ RIIRXKK TO.
107 FiilltMi Street. %ew Voi-k.

lioston. Mass. ; (ilobe tlas Light Co., 77-71* I'nion Street.
,^ IVriff/o?- Free Illusiraied Book E

NO MONEY
cutthisad.outanci
bL'iid to us, state
wliether you wish
Gents' or Ladles' Bi-

cycle. (LAD1FSMVHEKL50 Cent» EXTRA ), color
and ^rrar wanted and we will send you this
HIGHEST GRADE I90I MODEL EDGEMFRE BICY-
CLE by exprt-ssC. O. 1>., subject tu examina-
tion. You can examir.e it at your nearest ex-
press ofTiee and if found perfectly satisfactory,
exactly as represented, the Cfjual of bicycles that
^ell eter>wliere at ^'iO.OO to «40.00 Die HOST
WOMHiKUL BAKCAIN you ever saw or heard of,

then pay I he express atrent O I ^
^C (*>r$12.25

Our Special Price O'l* * vforiadies),
and express charges, express churtreB are
only 60 to 75 cents lor 500 miles.

THE NEW 1901 MODEL EDGEMERE
'is covered by oar written bliidlD^ fruarantee.

Bullion llie >iry latent lines, made from genuine i;t,-inch Ijest Shelby seamlesd steel tublne, 22. 24 or 26 null fiaiiie. finest

twopiecc linriKer.tlnest full ball bearincs, handsome areh crown. Enan-.eled in black, green or maroon, neatly
Btriped.liiKhly nickeled, beantiruiiy Bnished throuj-lioat. Hii,'he.st (Trade equipment, saddle, tool bag and tools,

pedals, up or down turned handle barF, hiehest erade genuine Clipper pneumatic tires, with quick repair kit, best

ofe.erylhinic. Order today. iH 1.75 Ib the lowest priee ever known for a strictly Hleh Grade Bicycle. A
savins of SIO.OO to $20.00. ORI>ER TWO EDGEMERKS AT ONCE, you can Bell the extra one at profit

rc?5:,:i'=eUA-'£«4VE;^'^UR^^! SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Hindrances io Revivals*

THE pastor may hinder the revival,

and he may do this without in the

least intending it. The trouble is

not with our living as pastors, for that, in

the main, is right, but with our preaching.

It is not always aimed at conversion.

I do not mean that one should always
stand in his pulpit and, after the manner
of an evangelist, cry out, "Come to Jesus !"

for that sweet expression would lose its

sweetness if too many times repeated

;

but I do mean that every minister should

so preach, that the surprise would be, not

that people were converted under the in-

fluence of the sermon, but that they were
not, and every sermon preached, upon
whatever theme, should have enough of

the plan of salvation in it so that if one
should hear the preacher just once, he
would know from that one message what
he ought to do to be saved.

The people may hinder a revival. It

is unquestionably true that there is to-day

in many places a dearth of conversions

;

and whatever the explanation may be as

to the cause of this, it must certainly be
true that in many cases it is due to the

fact that the Church is too closely in

touch with the world and not enough in

fellowship with her risen Head. Someone
has said that the reason why the world
does not join the Church is found in the

fact that the Church has joined the world.

It is not necessary that we should be
grossly inconsistent to lose our power

"

both with God and with man. Paul
wrote, "Come out from among them, and
be ye separate, and touch not the unclean
thing." The emphatic word in the te.xt

is •touch."
I remember, when a boy studying phi-

losophy, I was toM that you could not fill

a man with electricity so long as he stood
on the ground, for the electrical current
would pass through him into the gi"ound
and be lost; but if you would allow him
to take his position upon a stool with
glass legs, glass being a non-conductor of

electricity, as soon as he would touch the
electrical current, instantly he would be
filled with it to overflowing; but if, when
he were in this position, he should reach
out and touch a tree, or bend over and
touch the ground with one finger of his

hand, the electrical power would immedi-
ately leave him.

Alas, it is because we are in some slight

way in touch with the world that we have
been shorn of our power, and God's work
has been hindered.

I had preached for five days in a West-
ern city with no apparent indication of
victory, and I made the request that I

should be allowed to leave the city and
turn my face towards another field which
was white already with a harvest. One
of the pastors asked me to tarry for a few
days, for he felt that he knew the cause
of the failure. He .sought out in his office

one of the prominent workers in the meet-
ings, an old man who was a judge of one
of the highest courts in the city, wliose
name was on the church books, but whose
life was in many ways inconsistent, and
he said to him, "Judge, I have heard
these rumors concerning you. If they
are untrue, I have come to support you ; but
if they are true, I have also come to give
you a brother's sympathy and help." The
old judge bowed his head in his hands
upon his desk, sobbing so that he could
not speak for a moment, and then said,
"It is all true, and more, and I am the
most miseralile man in the city." They
bowed on their knees, and a.sked forgive-
ness of him who never turns away from
any seeking soul. They came direcdy to
the afternoon meeting. Just as 1 was on
the point of pronouncing the benediction,
the old judge rose to say: "My friends, I

have for a long time been a professed
follower of Jesus Christ, but I have been
an inconsistent Christian. I have hindered
the work of God, and stood in the way of

•From Revivals and Missions, by Rev. J. Wil-
bur Chapman, I).n.,contaitung practical directions
for seeking, conducting, and following a revival,
\yith a concise history of the great revivals of past
times. Pp. 220. Price 60 cents. Published by
Lentilhon & Co., 150 Fifth avenue, New York.

this revival ; and I rise to ask your for-

giveiiess, as I have .soOght it from God."
There was no benediction pronounced.

The people, with one accord, passed by
the judge to take his hand and speak a

word of sympathy, and when the evening

service came the power of God came upon
the audience, and no less than fifty peo-

ple accepted Christ as a Saviour. It was
the begmning of a work which meant five

hundred souls at least for Christ.

The infidelity of the world cannot hinder

a revival. The sinning of the unregener-

ate cannot stay the wheels of the chariot

of Salvation. But the infidelity of the

Church and the sins of God's children

—

these mightily hinder it. These are an
almost insurmountable barrier.

"Little" M2Ln in Sunday School*
"TSN'T he too small?" This was the

X. quietly circulated inquiry when my
name was suggested for the above-

named position. "Oh, no, we think he
has the ability to discharge the duties of

the office." "Yes, but how about his size ?"

Well, I was elected, and a general smile

passed over the school when I assumed the

duties. "Is that little fellow the superin-

tendent?" was an every-day question.

I had learned one lesson well. It was
this : Under such circumstances the proper
thing to do was to just go ahead and per-

form the duties assigned as if I had been
six feet high.

I did so, and yielded not a particle of
my authority, but drove with a tight rein.

Some smiled, others looked surprised, and
all looked anxious, apparently believing
failure was in store for me.
Soon the regular attendants accepted

the situation, and went about their duties
as willing to be led by a man four feet
eight as if he were a veritable Goliath.
Amusing incidents would happen, how-

ever. After an absence of three or four
weeks at one period, on my return I was
introduced to a young man who was a
newcomer during my absence. One of
my assistants said to him, "This is our
superintendent."
The young man stared, looked at both

of us, and said, "What did you say?"
"This is the superintendent of the school."
".Superintendent, did you say?" "Yes;
superintendent of this school." "Oh, yes ;"

and with a look that said, "There is a mis-
take here somewhere, but I cannot fathom
it," went his way, but soon learned by
actual observation that it was true.

An earnest determination to do your
task soon enables you to lose sight of
your personality, and I tried to forget
myself in the effort to demonstrate that
physical stature is not essential in the
higher spheres of life.

GraLi\dmotKer's Ha^ppy Old Age'

ONE afternoon while Dr. Craigie was
engaged in planting out trees on
the sanitarium grounds, a young

lady about twenty-five years of age came
up over the hill towards him.
"Grandma has been in rather poor

health for a number of years," .she said,
"and becoming interested in the reports
she heard of your lectures, and thinking
you might be able to suggest something
that would be helpful to her, she wished
me to come up here and request you to
call and have a talk with her sometime at
your leisure."

* From The Experiences of a Little Man. By
Daniel V. McMullen. If you know a person who
is carrying a physical burden, hand such .an one this
book. It will prove a comfort to all suffering bodily
afflictions. It gives interesting incidents in the life
of a man who never grew up. Pp. 13S. Illustrated
with half-tones and frontispiece portrait of author.
Cloth, #1. Published by the author, 303 La Salle
Street, Chicago, 111.

t From The New Doctor, or Health and Happi-
ness. .\ story by S. M. Biddle. I-'rom the richest
helds of modern sanitary science, the author has
here incorporated in popular form tlie findings of
many of the most advanced explorers—or, in
plainer words, many things of pr.actical use to
those who would understand the laws of health,
which are rules for happiness. Pp. 255; clotli
Price, #1. Publishers, F. E. Ormsby & Co., Mon-
mouth, Ills.

"I contemplate a trip to the country to-

morrow, and as my way passes right by
your house, I can stop there for a little

while in the morning, if that will be agree-

able to you," was the doctor's brief reply.

With a "Thank you, that will suit

grandma," the young woman turned and
went back down the hill with light, elastic

step.

It was early the next day when Dr.

Craigie called at the cottage where dwelt

Mrs. Queen and her granddaughter. The
air was chill, and a bright fire glowed in

the open grate, before which sat the old

lady, comfortably ensconced in her big

arm chair. An open Bible lay in her lap,

and on a small stand beside her was her

knitting, ready to be taken up in the odd
moments.
When the doctor came in she had an

easy chair drawn up to the fire for him by
her side. She closed her Bible, and as

she welcomed him, said:

"It has always been my custom to

spend a litde time every morning and
evening meditating over the teachings of

the Holy Book. The Bible is a letter

from heaven and a guidebook to heaven,
and it is a daily help to keep me in the

strait and narrow way, which I have
found to be a very pleasant way. For me
to be strong for life's battles the quiet

hour alone with the Father is an absolute
necessity."

Dr. Craigie sat down, and the old lady
was soon talking to him as to one she had
always known, for he had a way of mak-
ing speedy friendships with old people
and little children, and they soon knew
they had a place in his affections. He
was helpful to them, and often from the

aged one's experience he drew wise conclu-

sions, and the guileless little ones, like

fresh air and sunshine, made life more
gladsome to him.
Old Mrs. Queen wanted to consult him

about a heart difficulty that had troubled
her to some extent for many years, but as

she grew older it had become worse. At
times siie had strange feelings, and her
heart-beats became so faint that she feared
they might stop altogether.

"As all people grow old they should be
careful not to overwork or overfatigue
themselves in anyway; the resulting waste
may be so great that they cannot recover
from it entirely and it may leave them in a
state that will cause fatal disease to seize

upon the system. Nor should they get
overheated, as the blood cannot cool off

without injury, as it could in younger
years. They should sleep a good deal

:

take a noonday nap ; sleep whenever
there is the least inclination that way.
Nor should they feel that they can no
longer do anything in the world because
they cannot do as much.- They should
maintain an interest in what is going on
around them."
"Grandma does that; she interests her-

self and is interesting because she is al-

ways learning so much." said Julia Queen,
who had come in and sat down with them.
"She is not like some old folks, who be-
come garrulous, cross and disagreeable to

live with, but she is just a pleasing, com-
fortable companion all the while."
Grandma smiled as she said :

"Perhaps I keep in a happier frame of
mind than some do, as I have such a
sweet hope in looking forward to the eter-
nal happy home prepared for those who
love God. God is love, and love is what
makes the happiness of heaven, and I

think, too, that nothing makes this life

on earth tolerable but love."

BOOKS RECEIVED
The Caledonian is the name of a new monthly

family magazine, edited by Rev, Donald MacDou-
gall, and published m New York City. Its con-
tents appeal specially to the Scottish-American
citizens, and to the members of Gaelic and Celtic
societies. Specially interesting are the character-
istic contributions of Mabel Munro. James Kennedy
and the description by Dr MacDougall of tli.-

opening of the New Zealand Parliament. Caledo-
nian Publishing Co., 30 Greenwich ave., N. 'i'..

publishers. .Subscription, $t.oo a year.

Dcnise and Ned Toodlcs. By Gabnelle E
Jackson. This is a perfectly deUghtful book for
cluldren, especially for those fond of animals, and
what child is not ? Denise is a dear little girl, and
Ned IS her wonderful pony, who is, as the children
say, ' too cute for anything." Denise h.as tlie most
interesting play-house imaginable, in which not
only Ned Toodles makes free, but Jan, a goat of
unusual accomplishments, and some very enter-
taining dogs. The pictures, by Mr. Relyea are
cliarming

;
they fascinate readers of any age and

little re.-iders will think that the next best thing to
having Ned Toodles himself is to have his picture
by Mr Relyea. Pp. 224. Published by the Century
Co., Union Square, New York.

OI>I> POINT COMFORT, RK'HMOXn .i

A3SD TFASHIN'«TO.\.

Last Tour of the Season via Pennsyl- 1

vaiiia Kailroacl.

The Last six-day personally-conducted tour of
the season to Old Point Comfort. Richmond and
Washington via the Pennsylvania Railroad' will;
leave New York and Philadelphia on Saturday
April 27.

'

i

rickets, including transportation, meals en rouit
in both directions, transfers of passengers and
baggage, hotel accommodations at Old Point Com-

1

fort, Richmond, and Wasliington, and carriage!
ride about Richmond will be sold at rate of $3401'
from New York, Brooklyn, and Newark; $3250
from Trenton; JUi.oo from Philadelphia, and pro-
portionate rates from other stations.

Old Point Comfort Only.
Tickets to Old Point Comfort only, includinfi

luncheon on going trip, one and three-fourtlis days
board at tliat place, and good to return direct b\
regular trains within six days, will be sold in con
nection with this tour at rate of $15.00 from Nev
York; $13.50 from Trenton; $12.50 from Philadel
phia, and proportionate rates from other points.
For itineraries and full information apply ti

ticket agents- Tourist Agent, iig6 Broadway
New York; 789 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.,
Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant General Passenger Agent
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

!

Typewriter
for botK tKc operator

ai\d tKc n\acKii\e

Grand Prix, Paris, 1900 ; Outranking All Medals.

WYCKOFF, Si: A.M.WS A- liEM-:DII'T. :i-J7 nro.i<l«av. N." York.

Made to walk on and endure the moving

furniture. It is waterproof.

Our booklet, "Fi.iioi; I'i.ax." givinfi full informat
as to how to finish .ind care for Moors, Sfnt Fr

PRATT & LAflBERT
Nf.w Yokk Factory : Long Island City.
Chicago Factory: 368-378 26tli Street.

I
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CHEW FOOD.

ewing Preserves the Teeth and Helps

Digestion.

The finest specimens of teeth are seen in

imals and liuman beings who chew the

)d thoroughly.
dentists agree that teeth must be used to

iperly preser\-e them, and therefore they

'e people to chew their food thoroughly,

the ner\ous, hurried manner of eating

iiltogether too common among people, and
' en fed on soft mushes they are hable to

jillow the food without chewing.
dyspepsia and bad teeth are the result if

15 practice is continued. True one can eat

jt food without detriment if the necessity

crhewing is remembered. Grape-Nuts food

i o crisp and brittle and withal so plea.sant

t the taste that the user cannot forget to

c w, and thus the teeth get the necessary

V, and the glands of the gums are made to

g!8 the juices that Nature intends shall be

r;ed with the food before it enters the

^ nach. A New York doctor says many
_^ .\v Yorkers put a little sugar on oatmeal

M at then cover with Grape-Nuts, and this

M nfhod compels the chewing necessary to

J| dfest the oatmeal.

fH frape-Nuts food is pre-digested and also

^.1 hps m digestion of other food. The doc-

It^K

plan might do for a variety, but Grape-
Ns and cream alone are considered ideal liy

hfdreds of thousands of brainy people,

there are other reasons why those who eat

dpe-Nuts look nourished and well fed.

It food is made of parts of the field grains

., -ft'ch Nature makes use of in rebuilding

b:n and nerve centers. Proof will follow use.

If ur dealer hasn't the Cresco, write us and
w /ill tell you how to get one for nothing.

Tl MICHIGAN CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich.

CRESCO"
CORSET

That Cannot Break

at the Waist Line,

Disconnected

in front, with

Elastic Gore

at sides.

Where the CRESCO
is not kept by deal-

ers it will be sent,

postpaid, for

$1,00
or white, long,short or medium length.

NOW A SINGER TOR SOVLS
/^

How John P. Hillis was Won from the
Minstrel Stage to Christian Service....

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

OF the ever-growing host—which is

to be greatly increased in num-
bers in the near future—of those
w^ho give themselves, with su-

preme consecration, to sing the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, so that it shall be a message
from God to the hearts of unconverted
men, few if any have a happier spirit or

a more wholesome and engaging person-
ality than John P. Hillis. He was the

Rev. B. Fay Mills' comrade for four
years during the great days of his evan-
gelistic labor, was associated for two
years with Dr. S. A. Keen, and now, for

live years, has had a most happy evan-
gelistic fellowship
with the Rev. Hen-
ry Os t rom. The
personal Christian

character of Hillis

is so sweet and
transparent, that it

makes a back-
ground of marvel-
lous power for the

sweet songs he
sings.

John Hillis was
born on a farm in

Putnam County,
Indiana. His fath-

er and mother were
active Christians,

and members of the

Presbyterian
Church near their

iionie. They trained

their boy in the fear

of (iod, and in his

early life he was
very prayerful and
devout. He says,

'•I have always
prayed. When a

young boy, in the

woods and fields

alone, while driving the cows home from
the pasture, 1 would often seek a quiet,

secluded place to pray."

As John grew older, he was led away
by evil associations among the irreligious

boys of the neighborhood, and he began
to neglect the religious instruction he had
received in the home. When about four-

teen years of age, he was aroused in his

conscience and very much desired to

make a public confession of Christ, but
was afraid to come out definitely before
his companions. At the age of fifteen,

his parents moved from the farm to the

little city of Greencastle. Ind., the seat of

Depauw University. He thought that

here would be his chance to begin the

Christian life, and form new associations

among tiiose who were Christians; but
being of a diffident disposition, he kept

putting it off. and no one offered him the

proper encouragement to make such a

start. How often it is that there are

young people waiting, just ready for some-
body to speak the word of encouragement,
and' they will yield to the call of duty.

Every church service ought to have in

some way an opportunity for these '"wait-

ing souls" to have a chance to respond to

the call of the spirit.

About this time, the Rev. Dr. M. M.
Parkhurst. now suj:)erintendent of the

Anti-Saloon League in Chicago, came to

JOHN p. HILLIS

be pastor of the church where John at-

tended Sabbath School. The first Sun-
day night that he preached, he announced
that he would hold an "After meeting," in

the lecture room at the close of the preach-
ing service, and invited all those interested

as Christian workers and seekers for

Christ to come. John was greatly im-
pressed by the appeal, and was sure that

every word was meant for him. He went
into that ''inquiry room" hungry to know
God. He arose for prayer when the oppor-
tunity was offered, but took no farther step
that night. The next afternoon Dr. Park-
hurst came to see him at the store, having

secured his name,
and learned where
he was employed,
and spoke to him
so kindly, and
showed such an in-

terest in him, that
he was more than
ever determined to

become a Christian.

U n f o r t unately,

although he joined
the Church on pro-

bation, and went
through many of the
forms of public
worship, he was not
converted, and did
not become con-
scious of the pres-

ence of Christ in his

life. After a short
time, in s pi t e of
ni any encourage-
ments, he was back
among the old evil

associations. Soon
after he had an op-

p o r t u n i t y for a
good -paying en-

gagement to join a
minstrel troupe, and did so. In this way he
was on the road all the time, and among
associations that constantly led him into

sin. The old convictions, however, did not

leave him. For weeks he fought against his

conscience, and every night went to bed
with thetender but rel)uking memory that

his father and mother were praying for

him. Then it was that Dr. Parkh'urst, his

pastor, was moved to write him a letter,

tenderly but earnesdy urging him to for-

sake the associations he had formed, and
come back home and enter with new pur-

pose upon a Christian life. That faithful

letter came at just the right time, and
went straight to young Hillis' heart. He
yielded to it, came home, and in October,

18S8, he definitely turned away from all

his sins, surrendered himself to Christ,

and entered into a joyous personal fellow-

ship with Jesus, that hascondnued through
all the years since until the present time.

As soon as his own heart was filled with

the joys of salvation, it was the most nat-

ural thing in the world for him to sing of

them to others. He had such a strong,

l)eautiful voice, and such a happy, hearty

Christian experience, that he was immedi-
ately in demand.
When Hillis goes home to heaven, he

will find many happy singers before the

throne, who caught their first note of glad-

ness from his Gospel songs.

MARTIN LVTHER BEFORE THE DIET AT WORMS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 386

between the Roman and Evangelical parties.

The break was comijlete, and the dawn of

liberty and freedom of conscience was in

sight, which, since that eventful day, has
grown brighter and is still growing brighter in

all i)arts of the world.
To commemorate this crucial, but glorious

ejiisode in the history of the Reformation,
the German people, in the year 1868, erected

ill the city of Worms that colossal monument,
which is, withovit cuiestion, the grandest of

its kind in the worid The immense bronze
figure of I.utlier in the centre is surrounded
l)y a number of statues representing the famous
forenmners of the Reformation, and also

Luther's illustrious contemporaries. There
are, likewise, three female figures in the group,

which eloquently represent three cities that

were the scenes of the most stirring and trying

conflicts for religious liberty. These are, the

protesdng Speyer, the faith-declaring Augs-
burg, and the sorrowing Magdeburg. To
Speyer the attention of the Protestant world

is just now directed, for it was here, where,

five year's after the scene of Worms, and
again three years later, the fight for religious

freedom had to be taken up once more; and
to commemorate these events, the beautiful

Protestation Cathedral is being built. While
Wittenberg is fittingly called the birthplace of

Protestantism, Speyer is the baptismal font,

for it was here where, in the memorable
year 1529, the Evangelicals were first called

"Protestants."

IVc have no agents or branch stores.

All 0, tiers should be sent direct to its.

^et£f Sutfo'
and SKtrt4: for
Stxmmer

THE styles for

Spring and
Siminier are

decidedly pretty
and distinctly new
—entirely ditferent

from anything
shown heretofore.

Is it not worth your
while to write for

our new Catalogue
and a selected line

of samples of the
materials from
wluch we make our ,X kg-

suits and skirts ? V\ ^^~
Many readers of ^* '

this paper are oiu-

regular patrons, but ,. , .

perhaps you have ^
never had a gar-,

ment from us. ^lay
we not mail you our
Catalogue and
Samples ?

Kemember that
we keep no ready-

^

made garments, but f
make everythinir

especially to ordi-i.

Prices are lo\\ *•
1

than ever before. '^- i

The garment wliich

we make you must
fit and give satisfaction— if nut, send it back and
ur !<i7i ;v/n«,i j„v«r mimij. OuT Catalogue illustrates:

Tailor-Made Suits $8 up.
Vlsitirvg Costumes, lined
throughout with excellent
taffeta silk $15 up.

Skirts, $4 up. Wash Skirts, $3 up.
Rainy-Day Skirts $5 up.
Wash Dresses $4 up.
We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
The Catalogue and Samples tell you all .you

want to know about our garments: they will

be sen^/iec for the asking—promptly, too.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

To help you

select a go=cart

or bab\'-carriage, we
will send (free) our
b.iiik lit plaito-repro-
ductioiis of styles,
w i t h descriptions,
telling how much to
pay. Write to-dav.

The "Bloch"
Reclining
Go=cart

l!esl aiiill]amis..incvt.
40 st\ Ics. A tlii;;cr-

touchadju^ts itliKitiy

liositioii. Lncciuallcii.
Answers for a baby-
carriage.

// dealer won't supply
our goods, we loUl ship/rt

Invalid Chairs
Best finished. Easiest running.

factory. Freight prepaid Most comfortable. Prices a third
east of Mississippi. less tlian others. Write for book,

Pliiladelphia Baby-Carriage Factory
ISuiMiTS 01 1..-SI liiln-Caiii.ises, Go-tarts,

Invalid im.l Hi-olinin;; Cliairs,

713 and 715 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia

OiieYedrlsMusicFree

•^'^ ""^^

«3

We will ship a Cornish Piano or a ir^'
Cornish Organ anywhere ^^J

upon the distinct under-
standing that if it is not
( iitirely as represented
lifter twelve months'
use, we will take it back
and pay carriage both
w ays—

This Is the
CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique method
fully— it will be sent
free to anybody
upon request. With
the catalogue we
present four era
liossed pianos in min-
iature — the most
costly advertisement
ever offered to the
public. Write to-day.

S^,---^fTf^

CORNISH CO. Washington, N. J.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

ivs and i;irls rail m't a Nn-kel-IMated
Watch, also a I'lmiii aii.l ( haiiii for selling
Ii.hIiiz. I'arkaKcs.if niiiim-at Kicentseach.
Send your full addicss by return mail and
we \\ill forward the Bluine, post-paid, and
a large Premium List. No money required.

Bt.i;iN£ CO, Box 3 Concord Junction, Mass
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BY MARY BARTON COOKMAN

, MONG the most successful

Ciospel workers of our day,

is Mrs. Grace Weiser Davis,

wife of Judge Davis, of

Jersey City, N. J. Let me
give a leaf from her history,

the record of what one consecrated Chris-

tian woman has done to bring lost souls

to Jesus. She has been an evangelist for

sixteen years. Thirty-four thousand souls

have obeyed the Gospel call through her

ministry. One hundred and eighty-seven

ministers of the Gospel are numbered
among the results of her labors for Christ.

In Africa, one devoted missionary, con-

verted under her preaching, is proclaim-

ing the Gospel of Peace to those who had
never heard of Jesus. She has been greatly

blessed in her work among the young and

in bringing little children to the Master.

She has carried a message, too, to many
professing Christians, confirming fainting

faith, orreviving love grown cold in those

who, after once following the Master, had
turned away.

Mrs. Davis first entered upon her evan-

gelistic work at Annapolis, Md. The sa-

loons had just been closed, and the revival

||^^
MRS. GRACE WEISER DAVIS

meetings were thronged with men, hun-
dreds of whom were converted, pledging
themselves to temperance. The rest of
the year siie spent in Baltimore, and dur-
ing six months there were five hundred
conversions under her ministry. The
next season she visited Washington, D. C,
and here God gave her the joy of seeing
fifteen hundred souls brought from dark-
ness into light. Since then she has been
calletl to hold special meetings by many
of the churches in New England. At the
People's Temple, Boston, there was a
gracious outpouring of the Spirit, when
one thousand people rose for prayer

;

many seeking the bapdsm of the Holy
Ghost. The union services conducted
by Mrs. Davis have been marvelously
blessed, and much unity in Christian love
has been the result. At Akron, O., over
three hundred persons came forward to
the altar at one service. In Auburn,
N. Y., about five hundred. For fifteen
years Mrs. Davis lias held meetings at
Ocean Grove, and while Rev. Dr. Stokes
lived and was Presidentof the Association
he always engaged her to help him in his
arduous duties.

Mrs. Davis has just completed a series
of meetings extending through three
weeks at Simp.son Methodist Episcopal
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., the Rev. D. P.
Henderson, the pastor, who is in full sym-
pathy with her great work, aiding her in
every possible way. In the musical fea-
tures, she was a.ssisted by her widowed
sister, Mrs. Emily We.ssel Heaps, who
finds in the "ministry of song" that com-
forts others, comfort for her own sorrows.

Fourteen years previously, during the
ministry of Rev. Heniy Baker, D.D.,

then pastor, two boys sought Christ at the

altar of Simpson Cliijrch, kneeling side by

side. Both were converted, and they jomed

the church at the same time. Those two

boys, close friends then, have contmued
in that relation all these years ; they have

been true to Christ, and they are now
side by side in Christian work. One is

the Superintendent of Simpson Sunday
School, which numbers eight hundred
scholars, and the'other is Assistant-Super-

intendent. Another lad who sought Christ

fourteen years ago is now the leader of

the Junior Boys' Epworth League, com-

posed of one hundred members, and pro-

nounced by one of the Methodist Bishops

to be the most effective Boys' Junior

Epworth League in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. Such living witnesses as

these to the value of revival work, added
poweffullv to the interest of the recent

meetings.' The first Sabbath of the series

the Superintendent of a Breakfast Associ-

ation of Brooklyn brought a large number
of men to the service. They were all

converted.
At the men's meeting on the second

Sabbath, the confession broke forth from
one man that he had come there with the

purpose of taking his life. During the

pastor's kindly talk with him, he gave up
the letter he had written to his poor old

mother, enclosing the key to his trunk;

also one to his daughter, telling her to

forgive him for what he was about to do,

and saying, "take care of your mother's
grave"; and put into the ininister's hand
the botde containing the poison he had
intended to take.

Mrs. Davis has the happy gift of sing-

ing the Gospel, as well as preaching it.

Many of the hymns used at the meetings
are written by her. One of the most re-

cent ones, entided "Papa, Be a Christian
for Your Little Girl's Sake," and set to

music by Professor Kirkpatrick, has a
touching history. When, at the close,

one evening, of services she was conduct-
ing in Altoona, Penn., she was pleading
with a man for whose conversion she
was very anxious, his little girl ran up,
exclaiming, "Papa!" Mrs. Davis said,

"Why, you ought to be a Christian for
your little girl's sake." The next night,
as the father was starting to the church,
he took the little one in his arms to kiss
her good night, when suddenly she sur-

prised him by putting her arms around
his neck, and saying, "Papa, you ought
to be a Christian for your little girl's

sake." That night the father said he did
not need any more persuasion after such
a sermon as that at home, and he yielded
his heart to God.

"I think Mrs. Davis comes nearer
Dwight L. Moody in her evangelistic work
than any person I ever saw," writes Mr.
Freeborn G. Smith, a prominent business
man and an earnest Christian worker, of
Brooklyn, who has, with others like him-
self, lent practical aid and influence to
making her meetings successful. All de-
nominations have shared in the blessed
results of her labors, and ministers and
laymen of all churches have expressed
appreciation of her extraordinary gifts
and great faithfulness.

Answers to Prayers
"I know a little land-locked bay.
For so\d.s upon a stormy .sea;

What light on all the hills around.
What song of birds in every tree 1

"No billows roll, no rocks do rend.
No wildly wrecking winds are there.

But tiny ripples whisper 'Peace !'

That little land-locked bay is Prayer."

The above, on a pretty printed card,
has been received from two readers, "Ada
and Nell," who say : "We send out this
litde leaflet in loving memory of our dear
mother, who passecl into the 'Haven of
Rest,' March 15, 1900, trusting that it

may prove as great a blessing to many
others as it was to her."

Mrs. J. G. G.. Varney, Canada, writes :

I wish to express my deep gratitude for many
prayers answered when the way seemed as if every
hand was against us, and troubles crowded in upon
us from every side. 1 went to God, and he heardmy prayers and answered tliem.

J. L. F., Philadelphia, Pa., writes

:

I have been praying for nine years for relief from

a great trouble. God has blessed me and granted

my wish.

Reader, Elmira, N. Y., writes :

Surely "man's e.xtremity is God's opportunity."

After wrestling in prayer for months for deliver-

ance from sore trials, tlie Lord has met me in a

most unlooked for way, just at a time when my re-

sources were entirely exhausted.

Reader, Chanute, Kan., writes:

I had a great trouble, a trouble which it seemed
would break my heart. My husband and I prayed

to God to help us, and lie has helped. Now we feel

we can never praise God enough for his loving

kindness to us. May every one who reads this be

renewed in faith.

Mrs. M. A. S., Muncie, Ind., writes:

In answer to prayer, my loved ones were saved,

for which I am very thankful. Reading of the

many answers to prayer, my faith has been strengtli-

ened.

Mrs. J. E. Conner, Marshalltown, la.,

writes :

I was sick. I had not heard from a dear grand-
child for a long time. It seemed to me he must be
sick or dead. One evening I just asked God, before
1 went to sleep, that if he was well and all right to

let me dream of him, and he answered me. I

dreamed of my grandchild and woke up peaceful
and happy; and soon I received a letter from him.
Vou can use my full name if you wish.

SAVED TO SERVE
BY ALFRED S. DYER, EORMEKLV EDITOR OF

THE "BOMBAY GUARDIAN''

ON Calvary's Cross he bought me,
With an undying love ;

A sinking soul he sought me.
As heir with him above ;

How thrills my heart at mercy,
So undeserved and free,

That placed my feet in safety.

Beyond the raging sea.

Shall grace be unrequited.
To which I owe my all ?

Shall peerless love be slighted.

And conscience vainly call .'

Ah no, O gracious Saviour

!

Naught that I have be mine;
- The life which thou hast purchased,

Be ever, only thine.

Secure from passion's billows,

Secure from sin's control.

Upon the Rock of Ages
A saved and serving soul

!

To sister and to brother
To stretch the aiding hand.

That safe from death's overwhelming
They by the Cross shall stand.

To souls in heathen darkness.
How longs my heart to tell,

The precious, priceless message
I've learnt to love so well;

Of One who to the sinking.
The tempest-tossed, gives rest,

Whom saddened lives by trusting
Are now and ever blest.

A/diiigton, Kent. Htigland.

A well known picture represents a shipwrecked
woman clinging to a wave-lashed Cross upon a rock
in an angry ocean. From above, a stream of light

falls upon the Cross and the face of the refugee.
.She is saved! A companion picture shows the same
rock, the same Cross, and the same saved woman,
but she is now engaged in helping up from the rag-
ing sea a well-nigh engulfed sister. Here is por-
trayed the ideal Christian life—saved to serve.
There is a peculiar appropriateness in the repro-

duction of these artistic creations as a frontispiece
(at the expense of a friend) in the recently issued
report of Soonderbai H. Powar's Zenana Training
Home and Orphanage at Poona, India. Among
the inmates of this Home in training for Christian
work, are girls rescued from death by starvation.
The second picture is described as "a Scriptural
ideal for Indian Christian womanhood;" for it is

written: "He died for all, that they which hve
should not henceforth liveAinto themselves."
These pictures have suggested the foregoing

verses, in consequence of a request from my
adopted daughter, formerly a famine orphan, for an
original hymn. Two of the girls in training were
fellow-sufferers with her in the famine of i8()7, which
the readers of The Christian Herald nobly
did so much to relieve. Of these two girls, Soon-
derbai Powar lately wrote, in reference to their care
of children rescued from the famine of 1900 : "I do
not know what I should have done without tliem.
The Lord knew it ; and so wonderfully he sent them
here." These cases are not singular. I am per-
sonally acquainted with valued workers in several
missions in India, who were famine waifs of years
ago. A. D.

An Active Christian Worker Gone
Elder Wilham Rartley. of Bartley. N. J., died at

his home, on Wednesday afternoon, March 13, after
a brief illness, in his seventy-sixth year. Mr. Bart-
ley served as elder of the First Presbyterian Church,
at Flanders, N. J., from its organization Feb. 18,
1852 ; and superintendent of the Bjrtley Sunday
School from its organization. He was a life mem-
ber of the American Bible Society, an honored
rtiember of the Board of Freeholders, a conscien-
tious and upright business man, and an exemplary
Christian. He was greatly beloved, especially by
his church and the Sunday School at Bartley.

A Pastor's High Tribute
Rev. Robert W. Evans, Trenton, Neb.,

wntes: "I am well pleased with your mar-
velous premium, the Bible,, which is worthy
to be in the hands of all clas.ses of men It is
in every respect one of the best Bibles ever
published."

An absorbing chapter of inside
political history, telling of the

secret magnanimity that marked
the behaviorof two open enemies
at a great crisis in their lives.

By Honorable
Charles Emory Smith
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HELPING THOSE WHO
HELP THEMSELVES...

Baltimore's Home

for Working- Girls

Rev. Peter Ainslie

N the Fall of 1S95, God gave me the

^^B idea of establishing in Baltimore, a

^^m non-sectarian Home for thsse work-

MJ^ ing girls who receive small wages.

n»|' J the pastor of the Calhoun Street

r^ (urch of the Disciples, and at that time

e tor of a weekly paper, I already had

r hands full : yet I could not abandon

t! thoughts of this Home, and it became
tme the subject of daily prayer.

f The first donation was from a poor girl

-^ ilfcjStrasburg, Va. In November, 1S95. 1

just concluded an address there on

?^

^

ft occasion of the annual convention of

I
Disciples of Christ, in which I merely
de mention of my hope for the estab-

kimentof a Home for working girls. Im-
^diately on adjournment, a poorly-clad

|1 pressed her way to the front, and laid

5
my hands eleven cents, saying, with
rs, "Please, sir, take this for the Work-

i; Girls' Home, it is all 1 have," and with-

few so quickly that I failed to get her
yne. In a few weeks I had made the

1st deposit in a savings bank for this

Ijse, and several months thereafter, I in-

^ed a number of ladies, only a part of
"lom were members of my church, to

nn a board of managers and meet with
R everv month, which they did in the
rlors of the West Branch Y. M. C. A.
nr capital was gradually enlarged by
mtributions of kind-hearted people, this

"rease coming chiefly in nickels, dimes,
'arters, half-dollars, dollars, with occa-
|>nally gifts of live dollars and twenty-
e dollars. A few friends gave several
ndred dollars each, and thus by June
\ 1S99. we had enough to purchase a
bstantial three-story brick building at

5 W. Fayette street, with an annual
Ound rent of seventy-five dollars, the
opert>' being deeded to our trustees. On
:t. 12, 1899. the Home was formally open-
I, and since then about seventy-five girls
Ive registered : two or three times that
'.mber have applied for admittance, but
e capacity of the institution is limited
twenty-three. Any working girl, whose
irents are not living in Baltimore, and
iiose wages are not over five dollars a
;ek, may be admitted into this Home on
.e presentation of two letters of recom-
;ndation. Some of the girls deposit
ty cents and others a dollar or more
casionally, and take pride in having a
?owing bank account: by this system
'; hope to encourage habit's of thrift and
pe value of small economies.
Every girl is required to attend .some
urch, Protestant or Roman Catholic,
rtainly once on Sunday. Almost every
nomination is represented among the
sidents. Guests are expected to read
.eir Bibles every day. Some of the girls,
f.nough coming from Christian homes,
d never formed the habit of dailv Bible
admg until they came to the institution.

They are also required to be prompt at
meals and to be in the Home every even-
ing by 10:30. The position is taken that
in order to perform the day's duty satis-

factorily and retain good health, the
working-girl requires a full night's sleep.

Hence the keeping of late hours is dis-

couraged ; but at the discretion of the
matron, privilege may be extended be-
yond the regular limit. Efforts are made
to make the girls feel that they are not
simply in a boarding-house, but in a real

home, and that they are free to approach
the matron, any of the lady managers, or
the president with any matters that con-
cern them.
There are fifteen ladies on the board ot

managers. Each of these ladies visits

the Home once a month, a special day
being given to each, and so every other
day one of the lady managers is present
when the girls get in from their work ; and
she remains until after supper. In this

way the ladies are brought into direct

touch with the residents, and frequently

the ladies invite the girls into their own
homes. Once or twice a week I visit the

Home and overlook its affairs generally,

occasionally taking supper there. On
the first Monday in each month there is a
general board meeting in the parlor, when
we are all present. Thus the matron,
who has full charge, is reinforced by all

the help and encouragement we can give,

and tlie Home profits by our united efforts.

Most of our girls get S2.50. S3.00, and
53.30 a week, and if after being in our
Home for some time, any of the girls

should lose their positions, several large

firms in the city have offered to employ
them at S3.00 a week, and occasionally we
avail ourselves of this opportunity.
The girls are allowed to entertain their

friends in the parlor, as they would in

their own private homes, remembering
however, that the hour of retiring is 10:30

i'..M. They use the piano, plav games,
read, receive callers, or make calls. When
they are sick, a prominent physician gives

his services to them free. We are some-
what crowded now, but in course of time,

WOKKINC; CilKLS' HO.MK. B.\LTI.MORF.

we hope to enlarge our building. Many
have expressed great surprise that we are

able to run the Home on an income which
in the aggregate represents receipts of

only Si.90 a week from each girl, and that

we have been able to meet all bills and
keep out of debt. The girls' board money
goes to pay the matron, servants, gro-

ceries, fuel, and lights. The furnisliings

and cost of repairs have to be supplied
from contributions. At our annual dona-
tion day (October 30), we usually receive
groceries : and at Easter, money for the

general work of the Home is given. The
Lord has supplied all our needs.

Uhe America that
Our Children w^ill

Govern
The figures of the Census of 1900 not only present

many interesting facts as to the state of the country
noxw, but indicate very accurately what lines its de-

velopment will follo^w during the next fifty years.

How the Census gives us a glimpse into the future

is cleverly brought out in an article which Ex-Gov.
Merriam contributes to the April 25th issue of :

:

I^Youth's
Cotnp8inion
The same issue will contain a group of good stories:

The College Course of Hiram Allen," by Margaret
Sherwood; "A Lesson From Brother Tom ' by Agnes
Louise Provost; " The Talents of Althea," by Emma A.

Opper; The Submarine Susan " (Chap. III.), by Charles

Adams — all in addition to the valuable article on
Domestic Hygiene, the comments on Current Topics,

notes on Nature and Science, and a great variety

of Anecdotes, new, apt and amusing. :: :: :: ::

a a

SAMPLE COPIES OF THIS ISSUE "WILL BE
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS FREE.

e)

The Youth's Companion, Boston

TKe Vita.1 Q\aestiotx
of Life Insurance is before every man who is at the head of a family or

has others dependent upon him. A consideration of the policies issued by

THE PRUDENTIAL
will convince you of their unvarying lib-

erality, their moderate cost, their satis-

factory returns, and their absolute safety.

Write for information.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSUR.ANCE
COMPANY
OF AMERICA

Christian Cleanliness
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not tolerate
in your own home ? Would you like to know where Individual Communion Cups are
used ? Sendfor ourfree book— it tells all about it. A trial outfit tentfree

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Dept.6, Rochester. n!y.
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By Love's Sweet Rule
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Chapter XL—Continued

THEY poled about and made be-

lieve they were on a voyage of

discovery; all the boys talking

at once and a pandemonium
reigning. But after a half hour had
passed they began to grow somewhat
weary of voyaging, and Maud said:

"This makes me think of Jules Verne's

story."

"Which one?" asked one of the boys.

"I've read a lot of them, but don't know
which one you mean."
"The one called /n Search ofthe Cast-

aways. Do you know that one?"
"No, but it sounds good. What is it

about, anyway?"
"O about a man who got lost on an

island, and some people went to hunt him
up."
"Did they find him?"
"Yes, but not for a long while. Sit

down on the raft, and I'll tell you all I

can remember about it, if you want me
to," said Maud, who dearly loved to. spin

a yarn, and could do it remarkably well

when she had an appreciative audience.

The boys poled the raft close to the

shore, and squatting around her like a

flock of interested penguins, they prepared
to listen to the adventures of the "Cast-

aways," little dreaming how graphically

the story was to be illustrated. Maud
soon had her listeners so absorbed that

they utterly forgot the raft and all con-

nected with it. Not so with the wind and
the tide, which had just begun to ebb.

On went the story teller, growing more and
more eloquent, until Marjorie, too, lost all

thought of her surroundings, and the

boys' eyes nearly popped out of their

sockets.

The raft swayed about and helped to

make the story more real, and at last, just

when Maud was bringing her story to a
thrilling climax, and the unfortunate ex-

ile was about to be rescued, Marjorie
looked up and gave a scream which
brought them all to their feet. The raft,

with the cove left far behind, was dancing
merrily on the waves, and making straight

for the Point which would take them out
into the open river beyond.
The "cap'n" made a dive for his pole,

only to find that the v/ater was many
times deeper than its length, and growing
deeper every instant.

"Oh! oh! What shall we do? What
shall we do?" cried Marjorie, in terror.

"Hush," commanded Maud, almost as
white as Marjorie, but in full possession
of her wits. "Sit perfectly still, every
one of you. I got you all into this scrape,
and now I'm going to get you all out, or
my name isn't Maud Adelaide Drake."

CHAPTER XII

The Rescue of the Castaways

ON floated the raft, each moment gain-
ing greater headway from wind and
tide. As it came to the Point it was

caught in the current and fairly whirled
around. Some of the boys were almost
in tears from fright, but the sturdy litde
"cap'n" never flinched, and stood beside
Maud like a small admiral.

Marjorie sat perfecdy still upon her
rather unstable seat, and they certainly
presented a striking picture as they came
sailing around the Point, and into full view
of a party of ladies and gendemen who
were seated upon some of the shady
benches of the romantic "Flirtation Walk."
"Oh, I say; look yonder!" shouted one

young man. "Those youngsters are in
trouble."

" Where ? What ? " asked the others,
springing to their feet in time to see the
tallest girl on the raft wave a long pole,
upon which she had fastened her hand-
kerchief as a signal of distress. "There;
just off the Point. Come, fellows; come
witii me as quick as you can," stiouted
Rodman, ''or those children will be
drowned as sure as the world !" and they
all rushed for the boat landing.
No one had noticed Margaret, but at

that instant she shrieked, "Oh, Rodman,
Rodman ! It is Maud and Marjorie !"

"So it is ! Lord help us !" he cried, as

he tore awav around the Point.

But it would have been a hopeless chase

had it not been for Gordon. Standing

upon the forward deck of the Kingston,

he was one of the first to sight the cast-

aways, and a second later had the gig

manned, and was rowing to the rescue.

Imagine his surprise, when he recognized

them as some of the yacht's party. Stand-

ing close to the river's edge, Margaret and

the others witnessed the rescue, just as

the other boat—in which Rodman and his

friends v/ere pulling at a rate which would

have won them everlasting fame in their

college crew—came in view, and a wild

cheer rang out, waking the echoes on
peaks, a mile or more below.

Gordon rowed straight up to where Mar-
garet, white as her white serge yachting

suit, stood with outstretched arms, and
Marjorie, nearly dead with fright, threw

herself into them, while Helen went to

Maud.
"My darling, don't tremble so, you are

safe now," said Margaret, "and we will

soon have you on board the yacht. Gor-

don, we will go right back with you ; and
Alice, I would like you to come with us,

please, while Helen goes up to speak to

mamma. Rodman, will you kindly look

to the care of the others, and see that

these small men are returned to their

homes."
Margaret soon had her charges on

board the yacht, and leaving Maud to

Alice's care, went below with Marjorie.

Placing her upon a couch, she gave her a
cup of hot coffee, which the thoughtful
Gordon had instandy provided, and then
desired him to take some to Maud. "I

don't want it," said that young lady. "I'm
over my scare, but I'm not over being
sorry. It anything had happened to Mar-
jorie, I'd never have forgiven myself."

"How in this world did you come there,

anyway?" demanded Alice, who, finding

that neither nursing nor consolation were
required, was determined to satisfy her
curiosity.

"Why, the boys invited us to ride on
their raft, and I said all right, and off we
went. And then I got to telling them a
story about some castaways, and the next
thing we knew we were castaways our-
selves; and, oh, dear, I'm always getting
into scrapes and nearly scaring people to

death," and poor Maud looked miseraljly
penitent.

"How could you do such a dangerous
thing? Why, Maud, you will never be
nearer drowning, 1 believe!"

"I know it, and knew it every minute ;

but it was no use to howl, was it?"

A little later Mrs. Drake and the rest
of the party came aboard, and were not a
little startled to learn of the children's es-

capade.
At five o'clock they started down the

river, for Mrs. Drake had a plan with
which to bring the day to a pleasant end-
ing, and at the same time give happiness
to a large number of little souls who had
not found as much sunshine in this world
as should have fallen to their share. For a
year or more, Mrs. Drake had been deeply
interested in the "Children's Home," near
the pretty town of Nyack. a mile or more
above Irvington, on the opposite side of
the Hudson—an excellent institution main-
tained by The Christian Herald,
whose proprietor had given many hours
of time and thought out of his busy life

that God's Httle ones might enjoy some of
the lovely things which he had put on
this beautiful world. Mrs. Drake had
visited Mont-Lawn, as the "Home" is

called, many times, but had never yet
done so upon the Fourth of July, the chil-
dren's day. The day of all others in the
year which was enjoyed as only those to
whom pleasure is the rare exception

—

indeed, to whom the common necessaries
of life are almost unknown—can enjoy,
and of which the children lived for six
months of the year in rapturous anticipa-

tion, and for another six in joyous remem-
brance.
During the summer Maud and Marjorie

had helped Mrs. Drake to make many
small garments to send to the little people

who, as often as not. came to Mont-Lawn
for their ten days' outing, with only just

enough clothing to give one an excuse for

calling it such; but for whom such a con-

dition was speedily remedied by the

House Mother and teachers in charge.

Gordon had been made aware of Mrs.

Drake's desire, and had so planned their

start from West Point as to enable them
to reach Nyack in good time. The beau-

tiful yacht glided through the water so

gracefully that it was difficult to realize

the speed at which she overtook and
passed other craft. Margaret sat in a

low wicker chair, with Marjorie curled up
on a rug at her feet ; for she had not en-

tirely recovered from her fright, which
had been greater than any but Mar-
garet realized. With her head resting

against the knee of the friend whom she

was rapidly learning to love better than
any one in the world, excepting her father,

she let her thoughts turn to that father

and to the Father ever present, whom she
silently thanked for sparing her to the one
so far away.
A very subdued Maud sat beside her

mother, and had but little to say; for

some very serious thoughts were passing
through that young lady's brain.

Mrs. Drake was somewhat removed
from the others, and presently, when all

were waving their handkerchiefs to a

passing steamer laden with pleasure seek-

ers, she took Maud's face in her hands
and, turning it toward her—without saying
one word—just looked in her eyes.

"Yes, mamma, I know it; I know just

exactly what you are thinking. Suppose
anything had happened to Marjorie!
How should I have felt now?"
Mrs. Drake nodded.
"I don't know what makes me do such

heedless things. I don't mean to ; and
then the first thing I kn'ow I fly off and
do some dreadful thing like I did this

afternoon, and make everybody miserable,

if I don't kill them outright. I wish you
would knock me on the head, mamma ; I

believe it would do me good," Maud ended
desperately.
"No, dear, knocking on the head will

not help matters ; it must be a knock on
the conscience, and I hope you will learn

to heed it, for I am afraid I shall not al-

ways be just at hand when help is needed,"
and Mrs. Drake stooped forward to kiss

both the eyes, looking into them earnestly.

And itvho shall say whetiier it was the
mother's kiss just at that moment when
the young heart was touched and troubled,

or the spoken words which proved the
greater help to rnadcap Maud ?

At l\alf-pastfive dinner was served, and
just as it was fimshed the yacht drew up to

the Nyack landing and a merry company
stepped ashore. With her usual fore-

thought Mrs. Drake had planned all be-
forehand, and an omnibus was in waiting
to take the entire party to the Home,
nestled in a cleft of the Rockland Hills
and looking out upon the peaceful expanse
of the noble Hudson. Ordinarily, this

would have been the hour when tired little

bodies would have been seeking rest in

the many snowy cots ; but was this not
Independence Day?
By this time all had learned their des-

tination and were enthusiastic at the pros-
pect. Supper had just ended as the stage
drove into the beautiful grounds, and the
children were gathering upon the lawn in
eager 'anticipation of the splendid fire-

works which Dr. Klopsch had provided
for them. As Mrs. Drake's party stepped
from the omnibus they were greeted with
the Home call

:

Here we are ! Here we are 1

C. H., C. H.—ha, ha, hal

And not less than two hundred youngsters,
ranging in age from five to twelve years,
crowded about them, all eagei; to make
the new-comers welcome and to extend to
them the hospitality of their beloved
"Home," for on the Fourth of July all

who visit Mont-Lawn are considered the
children's especial guests. The important
air with which the tots filled their roles of
hosts and hostesses was at once amusing
and pathetic.

Poor litde souls! until this beautiful
charity had opened to them a new world,
blessed with fresh air, sunshine, birds and
blossoms, and where all was done "by

(Continued on page stjj)
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TIME WAS UP.
It was Quit Coffee or Die

190!

When a woman is brought to the edge '

the grave by poisoning from the drinking \

ordinary coffee day by day, and is then nu'
a well woman by leaving it off, her experien
i.s worth something to others that are poison
in various ways from the same habit.

Mrs. Jeannette B. Brown, 100 Minor stre
New Haven, Conn., says: "Four years a
my life hung on a very slender thread wi
liver, kidney and heart trouble, and a very
vere form of rheumatism. I was confined
bed with hands, wrists, feet and ankles
badly swollen that they bore no resemblar
to parts of the human body. I had freque:
sinking spells from heart weakne.ss wher
was thought to be dying and sometin
thought to be dead. My doctor, one of t'

directors of the State Hospital, a very s-

cessful man in his profession, told nie to si

drinking coffee and use Postuni Food Coff
as he said coffee was the primary cause of 1

trouble.
"I took his advice at once and discontim

medicines. Slowly the swelling disappear
and the rheumatism left me, the sinking spi

became less frequent, and I got out of 1

and around the house. I was completi
cured, but it required some time.

j

"For the past three years I have beet
perfectly strong, healthy woman, sleep \s

with good appetite, good color, active and
'

ergetic.
'

"It is a great plea.sure to testify to Past
that has made me a well woman again.:

have many friends here and in other partu'

the State who are using Postum Food Co ;

regtilarly, and I know to their very gi;

benefit." ,1

REST AS YOU RIDE.:fi
I
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By Love's Sweet Rule
Continued from page 392

n

!)ve's sweet rule." for the sake of the lit-

e child born in Bethlehem so many years

go, theirs had been a starved existence.

laud and Marjorie were captured at once

'nd carried otf bodily ; the children danc-

,ig and singing about them like a lot of

iierrj' butterflies; for all were dressed in

iretty slips,—pink and blue predominat-
,g_provided by the "Home" and they

ere as clean and neat as soap and water

[nd incessant care could keep them.
I "See my new apron !" cried one tot,

troudly displaying an atom of pink and
hite gingham.

I "Where did you get such a beautiful

fpron?" asked Marjorie.

i "Off teacher," with a satisfied nod of

jer head, as though one had only to sug-
^^

rest a need in this fairy world in order to

ave "teacher" shed the desired article, as

lie marvelous creatures in the Christmas
[antomime shed their shining garments,

nly to stand arrayed in something still

niore beautiful.

I "And what have you been doing all this

fvely afternoon?" asked Maud of the

[ttle hunchbacked lad who had come up
pside her, and confidingly slipping his

'and in hers, had looked at her with
ijg blue eyes which were too guileless to

pnceal his admiration for bonny Maud.
i"Oh, we's been doin' heaps er things.

e all got in line 'bout de Liberty Pole
' s'luted our big flag up dere. Ain't dat

ine flag—see ! An' we singed 'America,'

h' 'Columbia, de Gem o' de Ocean.' an'
—

"

I "An' we went in de chapel an' saitl po-

;ry an' singed '(lospel Hells'"—chimed
: another tot, who, in turn was interrupted

an eager little maid, exclaiming : "An'
all played games an' made the biggest
g-a-rosy— (), just the biggest one ! An'
all had pretty little flags an' marched
marched an' marched, an' sung an'

ng. An' we had ice cream—pink and
lite^an' I had two plates

!"

'And now we are going to see the fire-

rks as soon as it is dark," said a tall,

eet-faced girl. "But wouldn't you like

see everything about the place? I

n take you everywhere if you want me
,for I've been here ever so long; almost
er since the Home opened, and I'm go-

g to stay too, f(jr I have n<)l)ody in the
orld, and I can do lots of things to help
ire. So, I'll show you the Home."
They explored every hole and cranny
the big, airy building, visited the great
tchen where, daily, hundreds of quarts of

'ilk were poured into brimming mugs.
jd hundreds of loave.s (if bread were cut
iv hungry mouths, to say nothing of the
!"eparati()n of meat, potatoes, vegetables,
[la cookies and cakes galore They lin-

Jred in the airy dormitories with picture-
iing walls, and rows and rows of such

iowy
little cots as most of the children

id never even dreamed of before com-
g here. Then they rambled through the
putiful grounds and the charming wood-
jnd paths ;ibout the Home. And then it

^ time to witness the fireworks, the

imT} owning glory of the day of wonders and
jilights.

iNever were fireworks more thoroughly
ppreciated, as glad choruses of "Ohs!"
id "Alls!" testified. It was truly a gor-
:ous display, and visitors from miles

UUA l"""*^
'^'^'l come to witness it and the

ly^ tildren's delight. Nor could there have
';en a more exejuisite setting. High on
e hillside as the Home was situated, its

jhts could he seen for miles around.
:)uth Mountain stood as it had stood for
fees, keeping guard over the peaceful
jilley and casting its protecting shadow
ben the placid expanse of water beyond,
poss the river sparkled Tarrvtown like
;jewel of the night. On the mountains
earned forth the lights of many a stately
veiling. Op])()sition fireworks made the
avens glorious for everybody. Every
Ua along the Hudson seemed to be
I'leljratinig the Fourth. But at last the
forious day had to come to an end—and

' was time, as many a nodding little head
istified.

[Just before leaving. Mrs. Drake gave to
iyeet Housemother Collins the articles
P clothing which she had brought for the
Wrpcse. Marjorie was standing near her.M turning to Margaret she said : "Miss
iTake, may I do something that I verv
"ch want to?"

"ill?

"Certainly, dear, if I may first know
what it is."

"May I give Miss Collins the ten dollars
papa left with me to use for myself when
he went away ? It would give three little

children each ten days out here in this

lovely place, and I've never realized be-
fore liow much it meant to them."
Margaret reached for Marjorie's hand

in the darkness which hid them, and rais-

ing it to her lips, kissed it softly. It was
her only reply, but Marjorie needed no
other, and the ten-dollar bill was speedily
transferred from her purse to Miss Col-
lins' hands. Farewells were now said,
and amid a babel of "Good-byes" and
"Come agains" the omnibus rolled away.
Once again on the yacht, they sailed
slowly across the river that they might
enjoy Mr. King's fireworks on board. It

was an ideal night, and the spectacle from
the river, as rocket answered rocket from
opposite shores, and the red or green fire

illuminated the lordly mountains, was
magnificent. It was so calm that voices
on shore could be distinctly heard. At in-

tervals a fish would spring out of the
water and leave a silvery shower of drops
in the moonlight as he fell back. At ten
o'clock they landed at their own landing
stage, and made their way to the peace-
ful home among the trees.

CHAPTER XIII.

"DeaLF Papa Checa., Come Back!"

IT only needed the letter which Marjorie
found upon her return to make the
day one of the most delightful she

had ever known. From it. she learned
that ere two weeks had passed her father
would again be with her. and the girl was
nearly beside herself with joy.

''Only think. Miss Drake," she cried,

"only two weeks to wait, and how shall

we make them pass quickly?"
"Suppose we go with mamma and Maud

to the sea-side for one of them. That
will do us all good, and the girls can keep
house." So to the sea they went, and
splasiied and swam to their heart's content
And how had it fared w'ith Dr. Prior

all this time? When he reached his

brother, the crisis of the illness had been
passed safely ; but it was a forlorn shadow
of Lloyd Prior which lay stretched in the

miserable Mexican inn, which went by
the high-sounding name of "Hotel Bust-
anante," but had little claim to elegance
in anything save name. As soon as it

was possible to move him, the doctor had
his patient taken to a resort not far from
Monterey, where he felt sure the high
altitude would do much toward his speedy
recovery, and everything necessary for

his comfort was procuralile. Here, after

providing him with everything that could
add to his comfort, ho left him in the care
of the trained nurse and the friend who
had remained with him all through his

illness, and then started on his homeward
way. for he was filled with a most intense

longing to see Marjorie. As he had
journeyetl .South, he had thought again
and again of the change which the past

.months had brought al)out in his home,
and was filled with a very genuine grati-

tude to the one who had wrought it. And
yet. when Dr. Prior tried to analyze just

wherein the cliange lay, and how it had
been brought to pass, it was hard for him
to find the starting point.

Miss Drake had made no radical

changes in his household, nor had she es-

tablished any cast-iron rules which Mar-
jorie was compelled to follow. There
seemed little outward change in the girl's

life, and yet he could not fail to see that

the restless, nervous, and often petulant

Marjorie. had given place to a sunny,

happy girl who filled the house with song
and laugliter. and was always ready to do
her share toward the happiness of others.

And so his letter was sent, and as he

lived in the anticipation of his return to

home and to Marjorie, she too lived

in her anticipation of his coming. The
letter stated the date of his sailing, and
the name of the ship, but Marjorie hoped
that it would be followed by another on
the day he sailed. But none came, and
although a little disappointed, she was in

no wise concerned.

( To be continued)
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SOVL-WINNING HIS LIFE-WORK |

WHEN the passion for soul-saving

fills the heart, it changes the

plans and purposes of a lifetime.

All else seems of little value,

compared with the precious souls that

may be won from sin and brought to the

Cross. There are multitudes of Christ's

followers to-day who, for the sake of being

made instrumental in reclaiming even one
sinner, would consider no sacri-

fice too great. These are the mas-
ter-workmen in the Lord's vine-

yard, and they are an inspiration

to all around them.
A reader of The Christian

Hekald, Mr. S. W. Corwin, of

Middletown, N. Y., has sent us

a brief sketch of one worker who
belongs to this category :

"David L. Conklin was born in

Middletown, Orange County,

New York, fifty-three years ago.

He was converted when twenty-

three years old, and united with

the First Congregational Church.
Very soon afterward he was
elected Assistant-Superintendent

of the Sunday School, and soon
began to lead meetings and do
earnest work for his Master. He
held frequent meetings with the

basket-makers in the woods, and
conducted revival services in

.school houses in Orange and Sul-

livan counties. He was ordained

to the ministry in 1891, having
previously, in 1882, beeii licensed

to preach. His heart was spe-

cially drawn toward the poor and ^
suffering, and the oppressed, and
he has worked much among the

occupants of jails and prisons

and almshouses, and spoke cheer-

ing words concerning him who
was 'oppressed and afflicted, and
who had not where to lay his

head.' The Faith Mission in

Middletown, over which he now pre-

sides, was incorporated in March. 1889.

Its special work is to provide a place

of worship for the poor and the church-
less. The mi.ssion has about 130 mem-
bers. Besides his mission work, Mr.
Conklin leads a Bible class in the Sunday
School, and he also conducts two services

every Sunday, from one to two week-day
^evening) prayer meetings, and frequently
supplies pulpits elsewhere, solemnizes
marriages, and conducts funerals. He
has never accepted any salary for his work,
and but few donations. Through his ef-

forts, aided by those of Rev. R. H. Mc-
Cready, Pastor of the Chester Presby-

terian Church, he succeeded in getting

the Board of Supervisors of Orange

County to appropriate ^300 for jail work

in Goshen and Newburgh, so that regular

preaching can be held every Sabbath in

these jails. For over twenty years Mr.

Conklin has been employed as book-

keeper and teller for the First National

Bank of Middletown, where he is busy

ELDER DAVID L. CONKLI.V

from early till late. He has never failed

to find time for his spiritual work, how-
ever, and the highest joy of his life is the

knowledge, that under Divine blessing, he
has been the means of leading many souls

into the Kingdom."
>^

The Slaughter of the Birds
To all who are intere,sted in the preservation

of our American song-birds, these facts will

be full of significance : A dealer in London
received last year from the East Indies 400,000
humming birds, 6,000 birds of paradise, and
some 400,000 miscellaneous birds. In one
auction-room in London, within four months,
over 800,000 East and West India and Brazil-

ian bird skins and thoasands of pheasants

and birds of paradise were offered for sale.

It is said that in England alone between
25,000,000 and 30,000,000 birds are imported
yearly, and that for Europe the number reaches

150,000,000. Hence the fashionable desire for

birds leads to the annual demand of between
200,000,000 and 300,000,000 birds.

A Notable Religious Congress

THE third annual Congress of the Dis-

ciples of Christ, in session at tlie

Central Christian Church, Lexing-

ton, Ky., March 26-28, was a kind of in-

tellectual and theological safety

valve for that division of Chris-

tians. The Disciples, being con-

gregational in polity, and withal

an intensely missionary people,

the annual missionary conven-
tions of the church do not afford

the opportunity of discussing
many of the great problems con-

fronting the thinking Christian
man. The national Congress was
planned simply as a voluntary
coming together of free men in

Christ, for the purpose of discuss-

ing and exchanging views on
some of the great issues of the
church ; in other words, it was
strictly educational along intel-

lectual and spiritual lines. In

scope and method it was distinct-

ly democratic. For instance, there
were nine sessions in all, each of

which had its .separate chairman,
its specific theme, and its own
set of speakers. At each session

a strong paper was presented on
the topic of the hour, which was
afterward freely discussed. One
session was devoted to the ques-
tion. "Is the Doctrine of Evolu-
tion Compatible with Christian
Faith?" Others dealt with "The
Evolution of Religion." "The
Psychology of Religious Experi-
ence." " City Evangelization."
'Individualism and Christian
LTnion," "'Woman's Place in the

Church, in Education, and in the

Club," and the necessity and methods of

readjusdng the Church to new industrial

and social conditions.

The programme included many phases
of practical Christian work. Among those
taking prominent part from outside the
Disciples of Christ were Dr. Josiah .Strong,

Social Service League ; Mr. John R. Mott,
Students' Volunteer Movement : and Prof.

W. D. Mackinsie, Chicago Theological
Seminary.

Especially is thisi Congress serviceable
in bringing under its influence the many
students in the University of Kentucky,
the Bible College, and the Hamilton Fe-
male College. Rev. S. T. Willis.

BROKEN PETER: THE VNBROKEN NET ^ BY
MRS. M. BAXTER

ALITTLE band of disciples, of whom
Peter was one, had traveled up to

the old familiar haunts in Galilee,

with the sure expectation of meeting
there the risen Lord. To Peter, the most
difficult thing always was to wait. Taking
the initiative, he said, "I go a-fishing." They
say unto him, "We also come with thee.

They went forth . . . and that night they
took nothing" ; all their energy was wasted.
When the day was breaking, after this un-
sati.sfactory night, "Jesus stood on the beach"
(R. V.) ; they .saw him, and yet they knew him
not. And "he saith unto them, Children,
have ye any meat ?"—just what he had asked
them on the evening of the resurrection day;
and yet their eyes and ears did not serve
them to recognize him. "They answered him.
No. And he said unto them, Cast the net on
the right side of the boat, and ye shall find.

They cast therefore," still unaware of who it

was that gave them this direction. "And now
they were not able to draw it for the multitude
of fishes." Their instincts were one; they
had come all the journey at his command to
meet him, and the first indication of his pres-
ence brought them at once in contact with
him, and they brought with them the provi-
sion which they had obtained in obedience to
his command, even when they did not know
who spoke to them.
With the risen Lord they found also the

provision which they had so needed. Wait-
mg for them there was a fire ready kindled,
and fish and bread cooking. Oh, how often
have our best efforts to help ourselves in
spiritual and in earthlv -natters proved futile,

when a look up to our risen Lord has brought
us immediate help ! "Bring of the fish which
ye have now taken," said the Lord, and Simon
Peter went aboard, and drew the whole net
of fishes to land, a hundred and fifty three
great fishes, but the net was not broken.
Since that time, when their net had broken
(Luke 5 : 7), the disciples themselves had all

become broken and ashamed. God aims at

the inward through the outward. When out-
ward things are fully yielded up to him, and
the whole being of his children is broken,
yielded, and at his disposal, he can leave
them their nets with which to serve him. He
came down to their human needs as their
brother-Man, while he had in store much
more to give them, as they were able to re-

ceive. He knew from experience how much
more easy it is to receive spiritual help when
the body is not weary and exhausted.
When they had eaten, "he said to Simon

Peter, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me
more than these?" Did the remembrance
rise up in the heart of Peter how he had
boastfully said, "Though I should die with
thee, yet will I not deny thee" (Matt. 26 : 35)

;

"Although all should be offended, yet will

not I" (Mark 14 : 29). He suggested that
others might be offended, but not he ; and
nov^- he had to acknowledge that it was he,
and no other, who had denied his Lord!
What proof was there now that he had loved
him more than they? Peter was broken.
The spirit which led him to draw comparisons
was conquered. He could assert nothing on
his own testimony; Jesus himself should be
his witness. "Yea, Lord, thou knowest that
I love thee." And now it is no more a ques-
tion of fishing, but of shepherding: "Feed

my lambs." Thou who hast learned thy
powerlessness, thou who knowest how to be
ashamed and confounded, be thou a shepherd.
The question was repeated, Jesus still using
an ordinary term tor love—not the word
Peter used, which implied the full choice of a
heart which is won. Peter's answer was but
a repetition, and the Lord's word was similar:
"Tend [or, feed] my sheep." But a third
time the Master asks the question ; only now
u.sing the same word which Peter had used,
and yet questioning: "Love.st thou me?"
Three times Peter had denied his Lord.

Three times his love must be questioned.
There is ever an analogy between our walk as
disciples and the Lord's dealings with us.
He must teach us the exceeding sinfulness of
sin in his holy eyes. It is not retaliation

—

that is impossible with God ; but a holy
jealousv that we shall take his side against
sin, and again.st ourselves, as far as we yield
to sin ; and that we may understand w'hat our
sin has cost him. "Peter was grieved because
he said unto him the third time, Lovest thou
me? And he said unto him,. Lord, thou
knowest all things; Thou knowest that I

love thee." To the last, this formerly self-
confident Peter could not be stirred to his
former and natural self-assertion. It was no
more "I," but "Thou." Oh ! how God must
needs htjmble us, by test after test, by failure
after failure, until all our self-reliance and
self-assertion gives way, and the "I" of our
nature changes into the "Thou" of grateful
faith. We never cease comparing ourselves
with others until we have learned in bitter
shame the utter collapse of all we had reck-
oned on in ourselves, and we count only on
our Lord.

TF you look at a dozen coi

mon lamp-chimneys, a:
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or "pearl glass," you will s
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; you can't s;e
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DECISION 0/ CHARACTER'

0'4d

The Power of a Life Cor\.

secrated to Cod in Attract-

ing Others to CKrist V* ^»

MODERN life, with its strenuous

effort and its fierce competition,

makes demands upon men so ex-

hausting that there is a tendency

li postpone to some future period of leisure

ke consideration of any question that

bes not appear to be immediately press-

Ig. There is also in many men a con-

'itutional shrinking from decision on a

kbject which involves difficulties of

(Ought and action. They ''do not quite

lowwhatto do with it" ; they will "think

f over." Or it may be that they will

Joceed experimentally in one course, and
jiding it difficult, or monotonous, or

apalatable, will change off to the opposite

»urse. Or they have not quite made up
ieir minds and proceed in a half-hearted,

sincere way, like a man treading a pas-

Jge in the dark, with uncertain, halting

leps which can never lead to any definite

tal.
Whatsoever the subject that is

ated in this way, it will be a painful

d disagreeable subject in proportion to

importance. Especially is it so, if the

bject is religion. To postpone con-

leration of it, to experiment with it, or

pursue it with a lack of energy and de-

iion, is to treat it unfairly and with no

: V pspect of gaining from it either happi-

I
I ss or usefulness. Such a person might

:11 be addressed in the words of Elijah

:

l^ow long halt ye between two opinions?

',
,
the Lord be God, follow him; but if

lal, then follow him."
James tells us that "a double-minded

__ ( jin is unstable in all his ways." and so

: find it in all walks of life. The man
-'' «o tries first one occupation arul then

other, who hesitates and changes his

ins, seldom comes to any success. The
ident who is uncertain ; who gives him-

-
,
.' .|f to the study of mathematics, and then

jandons it for the study of history, or the

ady of astronomy, is very likely to end
th a smattering of knowledge useless to

• iiself and the world. In politics, the

CilEii) I" ^^'^" votes one year with the Uemo-
" ats and another year with the Republi-

-i *is is not liked by either party, and he is

<'.en told to be eitlier one thing or the
oer. So in religion there are people

- iiO, like vagabonds, wander from one
. j^^,,

^urch to another, "all things by turns and
T.:. ithing long." True it is that if a man
**j :)ds himself in a wrong course, or is con-
— iced that he has been mistaken, can do

^pP£^i Ithing better than get as quickly as pos-

.'/le into the right path, and he is very

.)lish if he allows his pride or his love of
nsistency to prevent his making the

j: 'Jinge; but the change ought to be made
"ISli

'^ good reason and to [)e well consid-
'd. It is the man who is frequently
nnging or who changes lightly and
htily who is to be despised. Quite as
lal is the habit of hesitation. Emer-

^ pcies arise in every man's life which
<Tiand that he commit himself to one
urse or the opposite. The strong man
(isiders the situation in all its bearings
ii decides. The weak man ponders and

—^^' Ipitates, leans first to one side and then
Ii«B' 1 the other until the time for useful

<:ision is past.

Wost familiar of all illustrations of in-

- cision is that of the man who is urged
t become a follower of Christ. He ad-
i,.s the force of the arguments advanced,
t'Ognizes that it is his duty to become a

, 'ristian, but shrinks from the decisive

p. Some day he will yield to Christ,
i'; not now. .So he goes on attending
tirch on Sunday and the haunts of
:\ddly pleasure in the week. Neither a

^l t.rough worldling nor a good Christian;
- w» 1'°"^ time almost persuaded to cast in
'*,^ 1' lot with the people of God, at another

,
^e revelling in the delights of sin. Every
<; is familiar with such characters, and
t worst feature of the trouble is that

- ^nc of them in times of religious fervor
< ep into the church and become the

.
'St mischievous of all people—inconsis-

' 1
1 Christians. God has no use for such

Ijple. Christ's message to the Church
, < Laodicea shows how he regards them.

e^true man is he who, having pledged

- Topic cf the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
' th League and Baptist Young People's Union
' May 5. Rev. 3 : 14-16 ; Prov. 4 : 23-27.

DtAf

himself to Christ, makes his Lord's will

supreme in his life. That course involves
sacrifices, self-denial, occasionally ridi-

cule and obloquy ; but he who has count-
ed the cost accepts the consequences. To
him temptation involves no struggle, for
he was prepared at the outset to take up
his cross and follow Christ. The allure-

ments of the world never draw him aside,

for his gaze is set on Christ and all the
forces of his nature are engaged in the
pursuit of holiness. He is known as '"a

Christ's man," a man whose influence is

constantiy exerted on the side of right
living and honest}- and puritj-. ''Of such
is the kingdom of heaven."

A Christian Pioneer Gone
Mrs. Rhoda R. Bozorth. one of the

pioneers of the State of Washington,
passed away at her home in Woodland on
Sunday evening, January 13, while read-
ing. Mrs. Bozorth was born February 22,

1839, near Danville, 111. She crossed the

plains with her father. Jacob John, and
his familv, in iS;2, with an ox-team. Six

months were consumed in this trip. She
married Mr. Bozorth in 1863. Since 1S81

Mr. and Mrs. Bozorth have resided in

Woodland. Mrs. Bozorth gained the con-

fidence of all who met her. She was a
Christian from her early years and her
daily life exem])lified her faith. She was
an efficient wife, a kind mother and a
warm friend. Her husband and four chil-

dren survive her. She had been a sub-

.scriber of Tin: Christian Hkrald for

many years.

A Year's Work at Northfield

Schools
The closing exerci.'^us of the eleventh year

of the Northfield Hible Training School,
founded by U. L. Moody, were held 011

March 2Sth. Rev. Dr. Scofieki, Tresident
of the School, welcomed the guests. The
report of the principal, Miss L. S. Halsey,
showed the number of students enrolled to be
sixty-six. Preaching and Sunday .School serv-

ices were held every Sunday in tiie different

districts, extending out as far as five miles.

Thirteen different pulpits have been supplied,

one hundred and twenty Sunday School
classes taught, fifty-si.x children's and youiijr

people's meetings held, one hundred and sixty-

ei^ht cottage meetings conducted and assist-

ed, two hundred and twenty-five personal
visits made. Letters were read from former
students who are actively engaged in Chris-

tian work, some in China and other foreign
countries, and some in the home fields. One
tiundred and thirty-five are on the fields, do-

ing re.scue mission work, hospital, prison, and
institution work in tlie South among the col-

ored people, and pastoral work. They all

bear testimony to the fact that all that is

learned in the school can be put into practical

use, especially in city mission work. One of

the students adopted a homeless colored boy
in the South and is bringing him up for the

Lord's work. Dr. Scofield delivered an ad-

dress on the Relation of Preparation to Power.

"A Ma-rvel of Excellence"
luiitor TiiK Christian IIkkai.d:— Your

Testament in red is a marvel of excellence,

especially in the accuracy of alignment in your
work. As an old journalist and publisher, I

have long reveled in the luxury of the typo-

graphical perfection attained by The Chris-
TIA.N Herai.I), which is the model publica-

tion of its time. The Lord's work ought to

have the best in every direction, and in The
Chrisitan LIeralu it has, for which I am
devoutly thankful.

Lmcoln, Neb. J. H. SCHEN'CK.
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FOSO SOAP FREE

Jlrs. W. H. Eitelman, Trove, f.Iich., says that her
hair had fallen out and she was rapidly bec(»niing

bald. Foso soap iiuickly stopped the falling and
she gladly recommends Foso as doing all that is

claimed for it.

Thomas Buston, S2 Manchester St., Lowell. Mass.,
says: "Foso Soap is good. Has no equal. Can
recommend it to anyone troubled with dandruff,
falling hair or baldness.

A sample cake of the celehrated Foso Soap will

be mailed to you free. It is the purest and best
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The new summer model of the "W. B. Erect Form" is now in the stores. It's a gem ! Made of th€ strongest and

coolest and lightest of materials. Has a clock-spring front steel. Each pair is hip gored, bias cut and in accord,

with the new waists, which show a lower effect than heretofore. The Erect Form is hygienic. It throws all the

pressure of lacing on the hips and back muscles, and eases the strain on the sensitive parts of the body.

"Erect Form 703" is made of lisle net, trimmed at top tfrj AA
with lace and baby ribbon. Sizes 18 to 30. Price •?'•""

" Erect Form 961" is the same shape as our famous "959 Improved."
Made of the lightest French batiste. In white only. tf>o aa
Daintily trimmed with lace and baby ribbon. Price "P^"""

" Erect Form 705" is the same shape as 703, but is made of tf I AA
fine, light-weight batiste. Similar trimming. Price «Pi»vv

" Erect Form 965 " is for the petite woman. Fits close at the waist and
accentuates the figure. Of imported white batiste. Cj TC
Trimmed at top with lace and baby ribbon. Price *r * '

"Erect Form 903" is a summer model for fully developed figures. It is very short from waist tfo CA
up and reaches down long over the hips. Made of white batiste. Price . . .

«P^.Ov

The Shirt-Waist corset never had a peer in popularity. It fits any figure. "The Shirt-Waist" absolutely does awa>

with all ungainly ridges at bust and shoulder blades, and rounds off the figure in lines of exquisite symmetry.

'Shirt-Waist 115" is made of the lightest and toughest French
batiste. Trimmed top and bottom with lace and
baby ribbon. White only. Price $1.00

'Shirt-Waist 116" is the same- shape, but the material is of strong
Frencli lisle net, as light as gossamer and of un- Ct aa
usual sturdiness. Price »pi.VV/

"W. B. Empire Mode! 127" is a beautiful little girdle corset made of the lightest and strongest batiste. Defines the waist line sharply, tfl AA
and gives perfect freedom to the hips and bust. For small women and growing girls. In white, pink and blue. Sizes 18 to 24. Price *PI«^V

Your dealer has all these corsets on sale. If you cannot get the W. B. Corset where you live, mention your dealer's name and forward money direct to us, and we will see that you are

supplied. For safety sake send registered letter or money order.

CAUTION.—All genuine " W. B. Erect Form " and "Shirt-Waist " Corsets are $0 stamped. Ail others are substitutes

kSSS»"" WEINGARTEN BROS.. Dept. 10, 377-379 Broadway, New York, ''S'..?rrs;'
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Our 1900 India Famine Relief Fund
Audited Statement, Showing the Total Receipts from all Sources, the Cash Remittances to American Missionaries, and the Intt.

Denominational Committee, Bishop J. M. Thoburn. Rev. R. A. Hume. D.D.. and Rev. E. S. Hume. Chairmen: the cost of sending t[

Steamship Quiio with a full cargo (5,000 Tons) of food, which, as acknowledged by Missionaries in India, saved many thousands
f

lives, and the Special Orphan Fund Appropriation for support and education of 5.000 Orphans, whose parents perished in the Famine!

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS

October 6950
November 422 10

December 3330 20

Contributions during 1898, tlirffugli Tlie Christian Herald

Janiiarv $4«8 45 iMay $59 10 September -^^JS^
February 258 60 June 53 50 October. lOi 24

March 218 12 July 470 November 800
April 60 63 August 24 07 December 148 00

Contributions during 1899, througii The Christian Herald
January $8100 May .

.' $24 00 September $1125
February 22 25 June 38 00

Marcli 370O July .. 50

April 13 00 August 100

Contributions during 1900, througli Tlie Christian Herald
January Si<S,331 76 May !S!78,8«3 80 .September Sr,rtOO 95

June ««,2»3 98
July :«l,OT« l?
August . 34,1 7« 8.3

GROSS CONTKIBUTION.S FOR 1900 . . ISi:i:t3,590 04

Less expenses for inserts, acknowledgments, etc.. as follows:

Duplicate Photographs for propaganda $473 40

C. H. Lehman and others, for Photographs 83 03

The r.ovejoy Co., for Electrotypes -. 1599 83

Wanaque River Paper Co., for paper .....482075

Composition, including setting of 258,508 names 3200 40

Press Work 1810 50

Binding, wrapping and mailing 1072 84

Postage '.

Cartage

S1,4S9 46

4,049 80

February... 6,031 47
March 30,031 6.?

April 78,848 11

October . .

November .

December.

.

3,363 83
949 ol

3.334 98

1133 57
35 40

Total Expenses (including public acknowledgment of 358,.S08 remittances) $14229 72

Net Receipts through The Christian Herald Tor 1900 319,360 33

Gross Receipts through NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENTS $96991 21

Less expenses as follows

:

Advance ... $33 33
Baptist Outlook .32 35
Baptist Union ... 70 83
Bible Reader 33 33
Christian Isndeavor World .336 28
* 'hristi.-vu Intelligencer . .- 44 44
Christian ICvangelisi. 50 00
Christian LIplook 20 03
( .hristiiin Union Herald 53 34
(;hurch .Standard 27 77
Churchman 166 66
(Jongregationalist ... 94 44
Evangelist 27 77
Examiner — 55 55
Farm and Fireside 1120 00
Farm and Home 666 66
Independent 124 44
Inland 213 28
Lookout 4006
Morning Star 33 77
Michigan Christian .Advocate 115 80
New York Observer 89 53
Omaha Christian Advocate 26 06
Outlook 190 00

Pittsburg Christian Advocate $63 35
Sunday School Times 1536 76
Rams Horn 383 04
Silver Cross 50 00
Topeka Capital (2 Sheldon issue.s). 1158 95
Union Gospel News 166 83
Union Signal. 101 84
World Wide Missions
"Wellspring
Western Recorder -

Word and Work
Central Christian Advocate
Northwest Christian Advocate..
Epworth H erald
Western Christian Advocate . ..

;

Religions Press Association
Ohio l''armer

)

Michigan Farmer S

Composition and Electrotyping ..

Deduct commissions donated by
Mr. P. B. Brorafield

214 00

55 55
141 86

Net Advertising Expense

902 11

21122

357 47

222 55

$9240 15

. 919 55

$8320 60

Net Receipts tlirough Advertising over all Expenses 88,670 61

Gross Receipts through CIRCT:I.ARIZING $185,462 55

Less expenses as follows :

A'ernon Bros, for 985^ reams paper $389 91
Waniiijuo River Co. for 434 64-480 iieams paper 1829 36
Atterbiiry Bros, for 30 reams paper 159 50
H. Lindenmeyer, for 162J4 reams paper 423 86
Seymour Paper Co., for 3 reams paper 7 92
Job Paper 77 00
Conn. Valley Paper Co. and others for 3,273,875 envelopes 3149 09
Envelope Addressing 1,510 58
Postage on 1.680.114 Circulars 1680114
Printing 2.838.000 Pamphlets 1932 70
Wni. Knoepke, Binding 1.528.950 Pamphlets ; 726 25
R. Sluiljain, Binding 379,900 Pamphlets 180 12
Mailing 31,3.190 Pamphlets ?98 75
Addrt'ssuig Circulars 433 90
Bahrenberg & Co. and others for Cards 771 62
Printing on 1,665,000 Cards 222 06
Printing 2,236.650 Circulars

, . 704 77
Mailing, etc., 1.431,250 Circulars 1947 30
U. S. Mailing Tube Co., 10 M tubes

, . 57 30
Postage on Mailing tubes '.'....'. 200 00
Return Stamped Envelopes 434 52
Miscellaneous Printing 154 65

Total 32700 30
Net Receipts throngli Circularizing over all Expenses 158,768 85

Gross contributions received from MITE BOXES 6.247 00

Less expenses as follows:
Brown, Bailey & Co., for 15,432 Mite Boxes I54 32
Sundry Expressage and Postage CD same '.'..'......'......... 5295

Total Expenses 207 27

Net Contributions through Mite Boxes over all Expenses 6,039 73

1900 RECEIPTS FROM SALES OF CORN AND FLOUR, Ac.
May 13 J. P. Truesdell & McCord Co. for Corn $598 66

'!, \l '.'. ;',
\\

" '.'.'.'.!'.!'!'.'.!,!!'.!'.'. i46089
"

• ''392 79
J'j;^''

' ;; ;;
; nour '..'.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.'..'.['.'.. V.V.V.V.V.'.'.'. '58977

"^7> " ., ..
" 30349

Aug 17 .. ..
..'

;:
"5485

5^"*;,;,. ,.
'•

260963
Sept. la Sundries

6 00

FREIGHT REFUNDS FROM RAILROAD COMPANIES
Milwitukoe^Mich. R. R *4i fiO
.Midland Li'ne o/^,'. oi
W ist Shore R. K .

.

Red Line
N. Y. Central R. R.
White Line .

34,887 55

30481
69 60

923 71
1804 25

Lehigh Valley ....;.;.: .:..:.; ^27
Baltimore & Ohio

,

'" 5-3 g„

ORANT OF U. S. GOVERNMENT FOR CHARTER OF "Ql'ITO" .

Grand Total Net Inoonie from all Sources .... $641^71 *>7

3,868 85
40,000 OO

STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS
Cash Reinittiinoe^ and Appropriation!^ to January 1, IflOl, $4:'7^>,449.9.'>, as roll

TO THE INTKICI»!:N0>IIXATI0NAL committee. BOMBAY, INBIA

n

January 16, 1»00
Febi-uary 6, " .

.

March 88, "

April ».

May 1»,

June 1,

dune
July

87,

8»,

. . $;5,004» OO

. . 10,000 OO
. .'i.OOO OO
. 85,000 OO
.100,000 OO
. :to,ooo OO
. l.'>,000 OO
.100,000 OO

SUNDRY CASH REMITTANCES
Pundita Ramabai. Khedgoan and Poona $2556 61

Shorat Chuckerbutty, Allahabad 1012 30
Rev. E. S. Hume, Byculla, Bombay ' 135 00
Salvation Army. Bombay 26 00
Miss Lillian E. Marks. Ajmere, >. W 33 00
Rev. Robt. Ward, Godhra. for Hand Plows 744 55
Rev. E. M. Wilson, Sangli, Bombay Pros 79 00
Rev. M. D. Adams, Bilaspur, C. P 676 44
Rev. G. M. Thomssen, Bapatla, Telugus 42 87
Miss E. Plomor, Ajmere. Rajputana 131 00
Rev. J. H. Harpster, Gunter. Madras Pres 23 20
Rev. C. H. Gill, Allahabad, N. W 1 1082 48
Rev. M. B. Fuller, Girgaon. Bombay 233 50
Rev. R. A. Hume, Ahmednagar . .' 69 66
Miss Lucy J. Holmes, Okolak Berar 67 50
Dr. P. B. Kesgar. Sholapur .; 12 00
Rev. R. Wiiisor, Sirur, Poona 2 00
Dr. Mary M. l.ongdon 50 00
Bishop Thoburn, Bombay 25 00
F. C. Aldrich, Wasind 103 00
jMiss Jessie Dunlap, .Saharampore 100 00
Christian Guardian Famine Fund. Bombay 5000 00
India Witness Famine Fund, (.'aicutta 5000 00
Bombay Presidency Famine Relief Fund 10,000 Rupees 3292 80
Rev. W E. Hopkins. Sattinapaller, Kistra 11800
Rev. Ben. N. Mitchell, liina, C. P 224 00
Rev. Howard Andrews 8 00
Rev. J. N. Fornian, Fatehgarh 21 25

30 00
2 CO
5 00

10 00
2 25
300
4 00
5 00
5 00

1000 00

$390,00iW|

t
Dr. F. R. Felt. Khandwa, C.
Mrs. Ada J,ee, (Jalcutlu
Rev. C. B. Newton, Jullundur City
Rev. J. Henriclis, Raiuapatan
Rev. Thos. .M. Hudson, Baroda
Miss Emma A. Herr, Amraoti, Berar
Dr. O. Baldwin, Deogarii, Bengal
Miss L. La Barr
L. J. Scovill, Khamgaon, Berar
Godhra Poorhouse per Rev. Robt. Ward.
Rev. Dr. G. P. Taylor, Irish Presbyterian Missionary, Ahmedabad 1000 00
Salv:ition Army, .Ahmedabad 2000 00
Kurliu Mission, Eiliclipur. Berar 2000 00
Miss Mary Hamilton ; 60 26
Chas. W. Sherman 4 00
For Relief of Baroda Poorhouse, Rev. E. K. Frease 115 56
Rev. J. E. Clough. Ongoic, Madras Pres 20 00
-Mrs. Thos. M Hudson. Baroda 100 00
Rev. J. C. Lawsnn, Aligarh, N. W 49 00
-Mrs. (irace Stejihens. .Madras Pres '....' 35 00

FOR SUPPORT OF ORPHANS OF 1897 FAMINE
FOR INCIUKNTAL EXPENSES OF ORPHAN FUND
CASH REMITTANCE FOR SUPPORT OF 5,000 ORPHANS IstYea
APPROPRI.VTION FOR SUPPORT OF 5,000 ORPHANS 8d Year...

EXPENSE IN < ONNECTION WITH RELIEF SHIP "QUITO"
J. P. Truesdell & McCord Co., 97730 sacks of Corn, including freight charges ... $89775 89
Services of C. M. Pepper and others 197 26
Marine Insurance N. Y. to Bombay (Commission donated by Johnson & Biggins) 826 87
Tin-lined Cases for 600 lbs. beet, carrot, onion and other seeds 4 25
Extra labor and overtime ^ 157 15
Religious Services on board Ship 5 00
Erie R. R. Freight on Corn 68 90
Baltimore 4 Ohio R. R. Lighterage on Corn 123 15
Towing Ship 33 00
Sundry Printing and Postage 62 67
Miscellaneous Express and Carting 1127

87,318
3,13«
5,OO0j»

r 75,000
75,0001>

91,1,8651
Charter Fee of "Quito," Grant from U. S. Government 40,000>.

MAIL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF 85S,50S CONTRIB TTIONS
Postage '. $2155 68
.Stenography and Typewriting , , 585 41
Stationery 502 04
Entry Clerks

, 1280 00
Correspondents J. ,. 1109 00
Postal (Jards T ; 135 65
Miscellaneous Items 253 83

Or a little over 8 cents for each acknowledgment. 6,081

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
Wooden Cases lined with tin for shipment of Seeds contributed and shipped on

Steamer "Mashona." July 15. (.Transportation donated by Norton Line) $32 00
Storage on Seed 2 13
Press Notices and Correspondence .- 391 72
Custom Duties on F.xhibits 63 68
Stereopticon Services 32 50
Cablegrams, Telegrams, Telephone Service 1204 33
Bank Exchange on Checks .. 71 65
Expres.sage 70 47
I'^xpenses of Western Agents of India Relief Fund 1132 13
Correspondence from London 42 20
Gilson Willets. including his expenses to and through India and retoirn 2247 35
Traveling Expenses of Rev. Dr. Richard Grant Hebbs 488 97

il

5,7T0

1

ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
Manager India Famine Fund $940 00
Assistant Manager India Famine Fund 700 00
Help for Packing Circulars and Supplies 145 00
Stenographers and Rent of Machines 526 00
Clerks

: ... 2898 62
-Auditor's Fees 160 00

5,369

$68.3,885
17,196 JBy Balance in hand January 1, 1901, Transferred to Orphan Fund .

Grand Total Of All Expeiitlituie.s $641,071 v|

SWORN TO
belore me tills

20th day of .April,

A.D., igoi. :^^L
Public Accountant's Certification

.Jc^Hu^s^ArW); *'i=jVi'5^-" ^^';;;l"I^>,;::ia:^';?'??/!!.7i''':'"i?f -P-- *» connection withThe Chu.stian Herald India Fanune VeiierFu^drancf h;>vedilige^n'iircomVar^^^^

wThKbovf^^fprnpn^,^"'*
venhed all the additions, and find thf same coTrec and fnLco^witn tne above statement in every particular. Public Accountant,

718 Park Row Building,New Yi

^
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A GREAT REVIVAL IN THE FLEETS
Our Fugitive Missionaries in China Divinely Used in the Conversion of Many Sailors on American and British Warships

FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN SHANGHAI i^'

I
IX years ago, God sent us to China, to work among
the English-speaking students of the various Gov-
ernment colleges, in our Beulah Chapel, Tientsin.

A year ago, in addition to the Chinese student
work, we were given the care of the Tientsin
Guard, a company of twenty-five British marines,
and we moved into the spacious new Temperance
Hall. This combination work led to a new field

of opportunities and far-reaching results. Our
hie gatherings, meetings and receptions soon won the
hrts of the Guard, and tliey permitted us to begin a weekly
s ^-service in their barracks. One bv one they accepted
t Saviour, until one-third of the Guard had registered their

nies in my little book, in which only Christians are re-

qsted to write,

he barracks song-service was our delight. Seated at the
s 11 organ, with Mr. and
J .. .Mills, of the China In-

1:1 Mission, in the midst
o:ots and weapons, and
s ounded l)y the soldiers,

w would not have e.\-

c nged places with the
ei of the Chinese empire '

'by had a social grudge,
\Vifound, against mission-
ais, and looked upon us
a;their natural enemies,
s,\ve re.solved on a plan
scattering smiles and

s shine. Mr. Woodberry
a Dr. \Vong were niean-
v\t making a tour of the
git cities in the south of
Cna, selling 50.000 (jos-

p. I could not sell Gos-
F, but the men attended

Gospel services, for it

» a Gospel of love. We
s j;the Gospel hymn book
t lughand through.
IS the time drew near
vn we must leave Tien-
t:, it was a qu es tlio n
»!re we should go to
s id the hot season. The
Cird said, "Go to Wei-
1 -Wei," and do them as
n:h good as you have
de us." The prospect
W inviting. I had become
gitly interested in their
li • stories and struggles.
Intsin abounded in places
o.ice, and many a trap
* laid for unwary feet.
I we set every home joy
a Christian device
s arely at issue with temp-
tnns, and the Lord gave
u he victory ! The spirit-
u seed was then sown
t will bear fruit in eter-
1'. One Christian lady, who loves the work among sailors
a soldiers, gave me a check "for ice cream and cake," and I

'•;ht Engli>h to a Jajjanese huly, who had already graduated
f n a Japanese college, and lalso taught two gentlemen
I n the Japanese Consulate, and the bills were oajd. .\s
t gentlemen chose Pil_^rim''s Progress for a reaiter, it was
nsionary work besidei so I was more than repaid. The
Mrd invited us to a good-bye banquet at the barracks.
'.! table was bright with sriowv linen, silver and china.
'; sergeant was especially profuse in his kindness, and
n le a little speech of thanks after dinner. Tender mes-
ses of farewell were spoken, and we went home rejoicing.
'y, with our Chinese students, accompanied us to the

' °!:^,"d *"i''l «<ivnig of handkerchiefs and e.vchimations
'Ve'll all soon meet agani in Wei-Hai-Wei," we pulled

? ?^ Tientsin, and were soon on the "rolling blue sea."
•^ le did any of us thnik what would happen before we met

eautiful Wei-IIai-Wei ! How we reveled in the fresh
•^utyand sparkling sea all around us : We did not yet realize

the wonderful love of God that had guided us to this charming
retreat before the gathering storm was to burst on Tientsin.
(Jur first letter was from the sergeant of the Tientsin Guard,
welcoming us to Wei-IIai-Wei, and this was soon followed by
a letter and gift of §25 from the whole Guard. Soon a tele-

gram came stating that the Guard had been turned back on
the point of starting. Then came letters thrilling in interest,

of the allied troops being hurried to Peking. Chapter after

chapter followed quickly. We learned that our old home in

the Temperance Hall was occupied by United States troops,
turned into a barracks, guarded by field-pieces, and a target
for shot and shell. We were told of mounted patrols and
barricades on the streets of Tientsin, and batteries planted
on the mud wall, the favorite promenade; of the crowding of
women and children in the oasenient of Gordon Hall, the
cutting of railroads, burning of stations and bridges, the

It iiN(. 1)1- .\iiNsio.\AKV \\i)Kki:k.s .\m; iu.l'i:j.\cki:ts .nkar tao-tai shenc, s i oLi.Fcii:, sh.\\(,hai

isolation of Peking and Paotingfu, and the disastrous march
of the column under .\dniiral Sevniour to the relief of the

capital. Mv chief cau.se for thankfulness was that every

man of the old Tientsin Guard had a New Testament in his

box, and that my husband had left 20,000 portions of the

(Jospel in the native homes and stores of Peking.

In the meantime, streets of little Chinese houses in Wei-

Hai-Wei were repaired, and fitted up for the temporary accom-

modation of the refugees. Hut for the distressing news from

the north and the arrival of boatloads of wounded, we would

have felt it an earthly paradise 1 Our cottage was ever open

to the sailors and soldiers off duty, and- the Gospel story

again found willing listeners. One of the bnghte.st conver-

sions of our si.\ vears' work in China was a royal marine at

Wfi-IIai-Wei. The Seamen's Institute, under the care of Mr.

and .Mrs. Mndditt, is one of the moral lighthouses of Wei-

Ilai-Wei. Tliere we saw bluejackets and mannes, mission-

aries and refugees from many places, and heard narratives of

thrilling adventure and providential e.scapes that were more

like fiction than fact, yet, told with calmness, and touching

thankfulness, and trust in God. From these daily prayer
services, we often went to the beacli to witness the landing
of the wounded, in every imaginable condition. Boys, who
left Wei-Hai-W ei, were dismembered and beheaded by Boxers
on the way to Peking, and others were cruelly wounded in

the takii g of the Tientsin, "native city." Mother's boy, half
way round the world from home, endured discomforts and
bravely faced death for us all, that China might be civilized

and brought within the pale of nations.

Life at Wei-Hai-Wei was too pleasant to last long, and we
were not surprised when a telegram came ordering us to
Japan. We asked Captain Gaunt's permission to give the
men a good-bye. It was a happy evening. The dining-room
and verandas were filled, and the (jospel songs rang out with
a hearty good will. A deep impression was made by the
marine (mentioned above), advancing to the centre of the audi-

ence and singing to auto-
harp and accompaniment :

Take my life, and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to thee.

He had hosts of friends,
and followed with a hearty
song of invitation.

Then news came that all

our things stored in Tien-
tsin — piano, library, pic-

tures and treasures of the
home land, brought to
("hina five years before

—

were destroyed by the Rus-
sians. Letters and remit-
t a n c e s were hopelessly
astray in those days, and
we depended on Elijah's
God. We were taken to
.Shanghai on the British
store ship Ihuiibcr, receiv-
ing every attention. We
were glad to leave Shang-
hai. It was simply congest-
ed. A thousancl mission-
aries,- .representing sixty
missionary boards; business
men and their families, and
hundreds of Chinamen
from the north, taxing
every available place, and
amid all the discomforts of
August heat. We applied
for passage to Japan on the
A'agato Marti, and were
told every ticket was sold

;

but Captain Young gave us
the "Social room," until we
were welcomed by Mr.
Makins and Mr. Mosely, in

the Christian Endeavor
Seaman's Home, in Naga-
saki. Here were also friends
from Tientsin. The United
States Consul, Mr. Harris,
was being constantly inter-

viewed as to free passages home for the refugees. He was
indefatigable in his efforts, and I went to him and asked to

be sent home with three little children. Almost immediately
after this I found a letter at the post-office, telling me to re-

main in Japan, and by no means come home.
I had seen comparatively few Americans during nearly six

years in China. Now it was a pleasant sight—our own boys in

blue. The first night at the song service, two United States
sergeants confessed Christ, and many others back here from
Manila now began a Christian life. Happy days followed.
The meetings on the United States ti'ansports were especially

inspiring to me, and they were a revelation of the lives our
boys live on the sea. It is not a bright picture. I will not
dwell upon it; but, by God's help, my life shall be given to

the work of brightening and uplifting sailors and soldiers

lives in the Far East. One meeting in Nagasaki will serve
as a sample of all. The Haiuock, glittering with lights, is a
thing of beautv, in the harbor; the whole harbor is ablaze
with lights. Tlie canal is lined wiili drinking-places, and
streams of American seamen "going in thereat," or riding
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and singing in 'rickshaw processions. Money is spent like

water, because here one dollar suddenly becomes two in

value. Wicked men and women entice on every hand. A
little band of Christian workers comes to the Seaman's
Home, and with Gospel hymns and baby organ and attract-

ive literature, headed by Mr. Makins, are rowed over in his

private sampan. We find a hundred men in swimming by
moonlight, and we are escorted up the gangway to find the
decks crowded with hundreds more. The men are soon
singing Gospel hymns under the swinging lights.

One by one, heartfelt testimonies are given. Mr. M
extends an invitation to turn away from all this "Vanity
Fair," and "enter in at the strait gate." I hear a "Praise
the Lord!" and know that some "wandering boy" has
accepted the invitation. Then I am called upon as "Mrs.
Woodberry, tlie sailors' and soldiers' friend, from Tient.sin."

I find the whole deck covered with earnest- faced men, wait-

ing for a message from God. Everything is forgotten in the
enthusiasm of the work. A second lad rises at my invitation,

and stands by the first, and as I tell the.simple .story of God's
work among the boys in Tientsin and Wei-Hai-Wei, another
comes and says, "I want the angel to write my name down
to-night, and I'll sit down and write and tell mother." The
hour passes all too soon, and amid a shower of hand-shakings
and thanks, we return to the city.

September found us m Shanghai again, homeless and
uncertain what to do, but with boundless trust in God. I

began looking for a home and chapel combined. I found
and rented a house, and gathered a little company of Chinese
students for meetings and receptions each week. To my
joy, I found I was in the same block with the Seaman's
Home, called Shaftesbury House, kept by Mr. and Mrs.
Fellgate, of the C. I. M., and Mr. Stuckenbrok, a converted
sailor of the U. S. S. Monocacy- The day after I arrived I

led the meeting for sailors at Shaftesbury House. That
night God gave us a soul from H. M. S. BoiKiTentiire. I

learned that the harbor and Vangtse Valley were the anchor-
age for many American and British men-of-war. Some of
the converted sailors on the British warship .-//(/(vvVj' (Admiral
Seymour's ship), whom I had met at Wei-Hai-Wei, told
many interesting stories of the war. The whole city was
stirred by constant rumors of the sufferings of the mission-
aries and others in far-off provinces. Prayers arose like daily
incense, and each sought and found his or her place of
service in this great heathen metropolis. A devoted mission-
ary from Honan, Robert Powell, began visiting the ships
and inaugurated a series of song services on board that
attracted all interested in sailor work ; and in this little com-
pany of choice musicians from half a dozen provinces, 1 have
been permitted to work and "see the salvation of God." I

send a photo of the workers, taken by Mr. Powell, whom I

call the Count Von Waldersee of the allied Missionary
forces, during the campaign in Shanghai harljor. He has
also taken photos of H. M. S. A/arri/y, Whiting, Ilermione,
and Waiaiuitcli, and the group of missionaries and blue-
jackets in the picnic parties. The photo of the U. S. S.
Oiygoii was taken by Dr. Lee, of Tennesee, one of the ladies

TllK loiterer in Central Park, on
a bright Saturday of early
May, often happens upon a
sylvan .scene of great beauty.

A company of happy children, with
banners and flowers and long streamers
of gay ribbon, and in their midst one
who has been chosen as the queen,
the most popular, or the prettiest, or
the wisest of their group. When the
oldest of us were children, we played
at this same picturesque game, and
the mimicry of royalty, delighting our
little ones to-day, dates back by many
centuries, and is of great antiquity.
Amon^ Alfred Tennyson's best-known
lyrics is one of strangely haunting
music and tender pathos, which we
understand when we remember that it

is all about a lovely child, whose sweet
soul is not long for this world.
Will you wake and call nie early, call me

early, Motlicr dear.

To-morrow 'II Ije tlie hajjijiest day of all

tile j{lad new year.

Of all the glad new year, Mother, the
maddest, merriest day.

l-'or I'm to to Ix' iiueen o' the May. Mother,
I'm to he (jueen o' the May.

in the group. God has signally blessed the work on ship

and shore. The other workers in the group are Messrs.
Quirmbach, Miller, and Williams, of the C. L M. ; Dr. Lee
and Miss Matthews of the Southern Presbyterian Mission

;

Mr. and Mrs. Chapin, Miss Davidson, and Mrs. Woodberry,
of the Christian and Missionary Alliance, and the Misses
Kellar and Kelly, of the Christian Mission. Many others,

not in the photo, have also ably assisted. Splendid meetings
have tjeen held not only on the ships of which we send
photos, but also on the ira/ii)'o, Atnorci, A'lVdrio, Pii]iii\

F/oz'er, and Astraca ; 125 men have been converted, and
forty-five baptized. The friends from Shaftesbury House
have been nobly assisted by Mr. N. Viloudaki, of Shanghai,
and Rev. Mr. Sweet, of Hangchow, and Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
nedy, on the U. S. S. Priticctoii, A'asltvillc, and Helena.
They e.xpect to get on the Monadnoek next week. The
fleet has commenced going south to Hongkong, and the
southern fleet will be coming north, when we hope to have
a new field of service.

God is working marvels on these ships. Many of them ai«
too far away to visit, but the Oregon's steam launch has met
us at Woosung all winter, and carried us out Sundays. An
average attendance of 125 men has greeted us, and the one
Christian on board has now become the centre of a group of
about thirty. We have taken our own lunch, but tables have
been set for us with beautiful linen and china, tea, cream and
sugar furnished, and servants show every attention. Words
fail to express our appreciation of the kindness extended by
the captain and ofiicers of U. S. S. Oregon for the last three
months, and last Sunday Captain Dickens completed the
long list of favors by permitting a young man to accompany
us home for baptism, although the ship was under sailing

orders. For several weeks, the launch conveyed us to H. M.
S. Auroi-a, and an afternoon ser\ice was held on board.
One of the most satisfactory features of the work has been

to see the Christian lads work for their shipmates. Coming
home one afternoon, I found a lad from the y^/ac;-//)' kneeling
in the dining-room praying with a lad from the Centurioti,a. fine

athletic fellow on the admiral's staff. He has since become
a splendid worker. Often I have come home, and the same
lad who brought Mr. B , has come to me and whispered,
"Mrs. Woodberry, I've l)rought Mr. to-night, just say
a word and he will come to the Lord," and they have "Come."
We talk a good deal about "starless crowns," and these lads
are working for stars. They have won many, and the circles

of influence which they set in motion are ever increasing in

number and size. After one meeting on the A'o.uirio, eight
accepted Christ, and the whole ship was discussing the all-

important theme of salvation. On most of the ships the
Christians increased in numbers from two or three to from
twelve to thirty, twenty-five and fifty. God has wonderfully
brought ships and missionaries together in Shanghai this

winter, and many an English and .\merican boy has sent the
glad word of his conveision home to father aiicl mother from
China.

Shaftesbury House is a model seaman's home. There are
bright, full Gospel meetings there every night, except Thurs-

THE FESTIVAL OF MAY

day and Saturday, which have been granted me for sea n's

receptions each week at Beulah Chapel. These are sry

popular, and God has signally blessed us with many ccer-
sions. After an evening of "Songs and Solos" and re sh-

ments, we always "Throw out the Life Line," ant he
evenings have been few when someone or more havtot
gone away richer than they came.
The Christmas season ended with a large gatheriljat

Union Church, where our Reception and Lookout m-
mittees were provided with buttonhole bouquets f( all

entering, and little envelopes and texts for all clepartin] A
fine programme and choice supper was given by ladie (ntl

gentlemen of Shanghai. On two beautiful autumn 'er-

noons, the bluejackets gave the workers an outing, ey

came up to Shaftesbury House in a long line of carries,

and we were whirled down Bubbling Well Road, si ral

miles, to a charming locality, opposite Sheng Taoti's Cc;['e,

where we had a picnic .supper, songs and prayer. The bsi .

gratifying work has been done on the Ilerniione and AL Hy.

On the former, since leaving for Nanking, the wardciof-

ficers, who became much interested during our recepti(Jin

Shanghai, have opened their rooms for evening meetinjlfor 1

the men, and are working indefatigably for their conveJDii.

The Ilertnione's have sent me nearly a hundred dollars so,

to help me keep the receptions up and save the lads fro ^he

temptations of Shanghai. And now we are going to te lur

homeland friends, through The Chrlstian Hkrali )ur

desire for a circulating library, magazines, etc., for this sst

inspiring work among the "Boys in Blue" from the I.;;ed

States and England. Attractive story tracts, illustratec'nd 1

flower Scripture texts can be used by the hundred. \\ are

also receiving many little gifts for our Building Funt ,nd

hope, bye and bye, to have much more suitable accomrda-
tion for both our sailor and Chinese friends, if Ciod will

A few weeks ago, H. M. S. Astraea arrived in harb 1

wrote to the captain, telling the story of the "Lord'^ n'

Jackets" in the "Far East." A reply was received at '

and the captain volunteered to put up our notii 1

Wednesday evenings. It looks now as if the Aslnmi li'

become the Banner (Jospel Ship.
Sometime later we were invited to II. M. .S, I/ermio \"

spend Sunday, and participate with two hundred ant jfty

men in communion service, held by the chaplain ane'ap-

tain. In the afternoon, I was permitted to receive the t\ }ty-

five Christian lads, one by one, for a word of eiicourag' lent

and counsel. Later, our visit to the sick bay was rew led

by the conversion of a sailmaker, who lay helple.ss his

hammock from rheumatism. A mother's prayers ha fol-

lowed him twenty-five years. Two others also foun Ithe

light. Returning to Shanghai, in time for the Astraea fet-

ing, we were again greeted by a large company o.'lue-

jackets, and three more accepted Jesus, and two mortloni

the .same ship at Shaftesbury House, in the evening, tius

the work of the Lord, among British, American and Clpse,

goes triumphantly forward into the twentieth centurjiTo

(iod be all the glory! ^'ours for Christ and China arbur

boys in blue, Mrs. W. J. WooDBEiy.

.L

THE CERE.MONV UE CROWNING THE MAV QUEEN, CENTRAL PARK,

T
111 the merrie lingland of ou pre-

fathers, the May-pole always stc> on

the village green, and was the Mre

of laughing crowds, who sang a find

it and performed feats of st Jgtli

and dexterity, and the celeltion

of May is still a feature of aral

life in E 11 g 1 a n d. With u jthe

May-baskets are hung in th'twi

light bv the children, and the sool*

take this time for a galatca-

sion. For the Queen of Ml '*

usually the favorite pupil, ancN)'

all sing around her, as she tak-nfr

place on the throne, attended by lUds

of honor, fairies, elves, and :i>3>-

sadors from the court of Flora i^
™

summer's self. The ceremonitlail

often quite elaborate, and it is iijeetl

a compliment and an honor
I

9'^

chosen Queen of May, Rof ,'|'

dainty white and bearing flower villi

gilded wands, and a crown of '*'-"

carried proudly in the van, tht''"'^

processions wind in and out :

"">

the trees in Central Park, and »'

|

unique feature to the charming.™'''

days. The winter siege is at last •'''^''•

for May is here once more. I
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"YIELDING THE HEART TO GOD

"

AN ADDRESS BY WILLIAM PHILLIPS HALL, THE BVSINESS MAN'S EVANGELIST

yl T a recent Young Men's Christian Associa-

[\ tion Convention at Trenton. X.J.. tiie prin-

^\_ cipal address was delivered by William
Phillips Hall, the •' Business Man Evan-

»list" and Chairman of the Twentieth Century

jational Campaign. Taking for his te.xt Prov-

bs 28 : 13, the speaker directed bis remarks to-

iard those who have not yet taken a decisive

ep toward eternal life. He said :

A year ago last April, while condiicting a spe-

al series of evangelistic meetings, on a Sunday
ternoon, while speaking upon the same text

.at I have used to-day, at the close of the meet-

jg a number of men announced their intention of

fcepting Christ, and I went down to the audi-

jce and General E. said to me, "There is a

)ung man I would like you to speak to. if you
11 come with me " And I went down and saw
e man, and he was deeply moved and was weep-

g. I said, " Do you want to yield to Ciirist?"

id he said ''
I do." There were two boys sitting

.' him. one of whom wanted to take tiie same
ep. I prayed with them. The General knelt

)wn, and 1 said, " General, you pray with bitn."

1ien, with Mr. W. R. Moody and several other

ends, I went to the hotel, and a few minutes
iterwards General E. came to me and said, •"

I

.ve such good news for you : the most wonder-
1 conversion that ever took place in B has

me to pass: the man that you were talking to

^tnow was the wickedest man in B . He has
'st come from prison, and the man who sat by
m lie iiad threatened to shoot on sight, as it was
joughhis evidence that be had been convicted:
it God stayed his hand." He had heard the

^ssage, " He that covereth his sins shall not

osper: but whoso confesseth and forsaketh
em shall have mercy," and he yielded to Christ,

d I believe he was converted through and
rough.

lAtthe Christian Workers' Conference in North-
ild, a man came to me, a fine, princely looking.

'low, and he said '•
I am so glad to see you."

id who do you suppose it was? He was that

in who had once been the wickedest man in— , he whose name was spoken with disgust
:d loathing by all resjiectable citizens in that

ice ; now become a Ciiristian gentleman, a son of God.
jrince of Heaven, and blessed be God, what Jesus
irist did for that man he can do for us. We are all

the same class, spiritually, in his sight; we are all

'iners in his view. God is calling upon us- in mercy
• d love.

If I could only impress on you the thought that God
s been trying to win you to Heaven. There are some
re to-day who have lost their loved ones : their hearts
ve been almost broken, and they have wondered why
>vas. It was because (Jod loved you tliat he visited
u with the rod of affliction. •' Whom the Lord lovetli

i chastenetii." He loved you. He is striving and
arning to win you to himself. God speaks first inlove
d kindness, and then in affliction and judgment.

nr^^^-^

WIl.ll.XM I'lllI.I.II'S H.M.I,,

Leader of the National (iospel Cair.paign

When I was a boy I united with the Christian Church,
but a few years later I got where many get. I mention
this for your benefit. I got off the track. My father
was an earnest Christian man. and he would say to me
'• My boy. I long to have you come back to the Master's
house, to live for Heaven." And I would listen, but say
nothing. And I remember one day I came home anci

found father very ill. and I remember how the family
went down to dinner, and 1 sat by father's side, and he
placed his arm about me, and he said " My boy, my
heart aches for you ; I want you to come back to God,
to give vour life to his service: I want you to promise
me to take this step." I sat dumb, not a word did 1 say.

After having exhausted all the spirit of persuasion with
me, my father began to pray to Ciod, and he prayed in

the same spirit as Moses prayed; he said, " My
CJod, if it be necessary that thou shouldst take
my life in order that my boy may be won over to
Thee, then I pray Thee to take my life."

I went straight to my place of business in
Boston, and the following Wednesday, the first

day in December, 1880, a telegraph operator came
in with a telegram, which I opened, and read,
'"Come home at once, your father is dying

—

Mother." It seemed as if a dagger was thrust
through my heart. I went home through the dark-
ness of that stormy December night. It all seems
like a dream now, and finally I reached home,
and I went through the door, and my mother met
me there, and she threw her arms about my neck,
and laid her head on my shoulder, saying " You
are all that I have left now to look to, your father
died this morning." Do you wonder, dear friends,
that I staggered like a drunken man?
After a time I tried to go to sleep, but could

not sleep, and I said to myself. "If I had only
reached here in time !" About midnight I could
stand it no longer, and I went to the chamber
wherein that silent form was laid, and I went up
and uncovered the face upon which the hand of
death had been laid; and looking upon it,

dropped on my knees and placed my hand on that
hand cold in death, but I felt that my father heard
nie, and I said. "Father, I have come home to
give my heart to God." and I then and there yielded
myself to God. and God graciously forgave me.

Let this inspiring thought remain with you, that

He always wins who sides with God. To him no chance is

lost.

God's will is sweetest to him, when it triumphs at his cost.
All that he blesses is our good, an'd unblest good our ill,

Aid all is right that seems most wrong, if it be his sweet will.

I am going to appeal to your manhood, to your
intelligence : I am going to appeal to your sound
reason and good judgment and common sense,
and I say, you who have not yet yielded to Christ,

who have not yet forsaken your sins. God's call

comes to you with a double force—behold now
is the accepted time—behold now is the day of sal-

vation : and the time has come for you to yield
yourselves to Jesus Christ; and by so doing, show
yourselves to be far grander, nobler men than

you have ever shown yourselves to be before. There is

nothing that any man can do that so exhibits the
grandeur of his manhood and innate nobility than stand-
ing up for his Lord and Master, and saying. "I accept
him for my Lord and Saviour. I trust him as my Lord."

I am going to ask two questions : First, I am going
to ask every man in this assemblage who can say the
word that has been given to-day is God's word, to say:
" It is true; it is worthy of the acceptance of every true

man, and I join my testimony with the testimony of
Mr. Hall, and I join my exhortations with his, that

every one of my fellow townsmen will yield to Christ."
Second, I ask every man here who is not standing, if he
will say :

'' Not in my own strength, but with God's
help, I will forsake sin and take Christ as my Saviour."

"THE LITTLE GIANT OF TREMONT TEMPLE f»

Mm
I.
iM

NE of the busiest pastors in

all New England is tJie Kev.
I George C. Lorimer. of Bos-
"p, Mass. What witii morning.
Ternoon and evening services on
ndays, special meetings, praver-
:edngs and "Talks to Young
en" during the week, not to men-
'n lectures, literary work, the
•ily "office hours." during which
is always to be found at Tremont
mple, and the multitudinous

•mands upon his time by societies
d religious bodies for addresses,
,, it surprises his acquaintances
know that he has even a nio-
:nt's leisure,

Dr, Lorimer. whom his contem-
raries have dubbed "the litUe
int of Tremont Temple," is a
icher rather than a preacher,
lere is a prevalent impression
It his sermons are short, whereas,
fact, they are rather more lengthy
in IS the fashion nowadays ; yet
fascinating is his stvie and so
"is the interest sustained that
: aiscour.se seems unusually brief,
le visitor to Tremont Temple,
nday or weekday, is impressed
the large percentage of men. es-
cially young men, in attendance
the services. The Temple is REV. I)K, I.OKl.MKK IN HIS STUDY

probably the most unique church
edifice in America—a sort of mam-
moth beehive, honeycombed with
busi ness offices, board-rooms, meet-
ing-rooms, lecture-rooms. "Chopin-
an Hall." "Lorimer Hall" and the

superb main Auditorium. Most of

the balls in the Temple are rented
months ahead for almost every day
and evening in the year. Dr. Lori-

mer never has time to talk about
himself for publication, but is al-

ways ready to tell of the glorious
history and traditions of Tremont
Temple.

Like the old London 'bus driver,

who would never consent to take a
holiday unless he was permitted to

spend the day driving some other
fellow's stage, Dr. Lorimer for

many years has taken his summer
''rest" by preaching in some other
pastor's church. It is in his own
home in BrookJine. Mass., that the

doctor does his hardest literary

labor.

His library is his workshop.
Here were written his Messages oj
To-day to the Men of To-morrow,
The Argument for Christianity,
Christianity and the Social State,

and other books that have become
well known.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY

Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D

INSECTILE
LESSONS...

TEXT. Prov. 6: 6-8:

Go to the ant, thou sluggard ; consider her ways,
and be wise : which having no guide, overseer, or

ruler, provideth her meat in the summer, and gath-

ereth her food in the harvest.

HE mo,st of Solomon's writings have
perished. They have gone out of exist-

ence as thoroughly as the twenty books

of Pliny, and most of the books
of /Eschylus, J), and Euri pi d es

,

and Varro, ""^Sr^ and Quintilian.

Solomon's l^^t^ Song and Eccle-

siastes and 1 Proverbs, pre-

served by inspiration, are a small part of

his voluminous productions.

He was a great scientist. One
verse in the Bible suggests

that he was a botanist, a zoolo-

an ichthyolo-

reptilia. I. Kings 4: 33:
rom the cedar tree that

unto the hyssop that

wall : he spake also of

^
gist, an ornithologist,

gist, and knew all about
"He spake of trees,

is in Lebanon, even
springeth out of the - -^^ -

beasts, andof fowl, and of creeping things, andof fishes.

Besides all these scienrific works, he composed three

thousand proverbs and a thousand and five songs.

An Example of Divirve Wisdom

Although Solomon lived long before the microscope

was constructed, he was also an insectologist, and

watched and describes the spider build its suspension

bridge of silk from tree to tree, calling it the spider's

web ; and he notices its skillful foothold in climbing the

smooth wall of the throne-room in J .rusalem, saying:

'•The spider taketh hold with her hands, and is in kings'

palaces." But he is especially interested in the ant. and
recommends its habits as worthy of study

and imitation, saying: "Go to the ant,

thou sluggard: consider her ways, and
be wise : which having no guide, over-

seer, or ruler, provideth her meat in the

simimer, and gathereth her food in the

harvest."
But it was not until about three hun-

dred years ago, when Jan Swammerdam,
the .son of an apothecary at Amsterdam,
Holland, began the study of the ant under
powerful lens, that the full force of Solo-

mon's injunction was understood. The
great Dutch scientist, in his examination
of the insect in my text, discovered as

great display of the wisdom of God in

its anatomy, as astronomers discover in

the heavens, and was so absorbed and
wrought upon by the wonders he discov-

ered in the ant and other insects, that

body and mind gave way, and he expired
at forty-tliree years of age, a martyr of

the great .science of insectology.

No one but God could have fashioned
the insect spoken of in the text, or given
it such genius of instinct. Its wisdom for
harvesting at the right time; its wonders
of antenna, by which it gathers food; and
of mandibles, which, instead of the motion of the human
jaw up and down in mastication, move from side to
side; its nervous system; its enlarging doors in hot
weather for more sweep of breeze; its mode of attack
and defen.se, closing the gate at night against bandit in-

vaders ; its purification of the earth for human residence
;

its social life; its republican government with the con-
sent of the governed

;
its maternal fidelities; the habit of

these creatures of gathering now and then under the
dome of the ant hillock, seemingly in consultation, and
then departing to execute their different missions.

Irvsectile Vices ai\d Virtues

But Solomon would not commend all the habits of the
ant, for some of them are as bad as some of the habits
of the human race. Some of these small creatures are
desperadoes and murderers. Now and then they mar-
shal themselves into hosts and march in straight line
and come upon an encampment of their own race, and
destroy its occupants, except the young, whom they
carry into captivity : and if the army come back without
any such captives they are not permitted to enter, but
are sent forth to make more successful conquest. Solo-
mon gives no commendation to such sanguinary be-
havior among insects, any more than he would have
commended sanguinary behavior among men. These
little creatures have sometimes wrought fearful damage,
and they have undermined a town in New Granada,
which in time may drop into the abyss they have dug
for it.

But what are the habits which Solomon would enjoin
when he says, "consider her way.s. and be wise?" First
of all, providence, forethought, anticipation of coming
necessities. I am sorry to say these qualities are not

characteristic of all the ants. These creatures of God
are divided into granivorous and carnivorous. The
latter are not frugal, but the former are frugal. While
the air is warm, and moving about is not hindered by
ice or snowbank, they import their cargoes of food.

They bring in their caravan of provision ; they haul in

their long train of wheat or corn or oats. The farmers

are not more busy in July and August in reaping their

harvest than are the ants busy in July and August reaping

their harvest. They stack them away, they pile them up.

They question when they have enough. They
aggregate a sufficient gjj^ amount to last them until

the next warm sea- 'jy^ son. When winter opens,

they are ready. Blow, "^ ' ye wintry blasts ! Hang
your icicles from the tree branches !

Imbed all the upper highways under snow-
drifts! Enough for all the denizens of the hills.

Hunger shut out and plenty sits with-

in. God, who f e e d e t h ^ every liv-

ing thing, has blessed the ant-hill. ^K^ In con-
trast with that insectile behavior, )^^ what do
you think of that large number of prosper-
ous men and women who live up to every dollar that they

make, raising their families in luxurious habits, and at

death expecting some kind friend to give their daughters
employment as music teachers or typewriters or govern-
ment employees? Such parents have no right to chil-

dren. Every neighborhood has specimens of such
improvidence. The two words that most strike me in

the text are "summer" and "winter." Some people
have no summer in their lives. From the rocking cradle

THE HOMES AND INDUSTRIE,S OF VARIOUS KINDS OF ANTS

to the still grave it is relentless January. Invalid
infancy followed by some crippling accident, or dimness
of eyesight, or dullness of hearing, or privation, or
disaster, or unfortunate environment make life a per-
petual winter. But in most lives there is a period of
summe'-, although it may be a short summer, and that
is the time to provide for' the future.

A Lesson for tKe Improvident

One of the best ways of insuring the future is to put
aside all you can for charitable provision. You put a
crumbling stone in the foundation of your fortune if

you do not in your plans regard the sufferings that you
may alleviate. You will have the pledge of the high
heavens for your temporal welfare when you help the
helpless, for the promise is "Blessed is he that con-
sidereth the poor; the Lord will deliver him in time of
trouble." Then there is another way of providing for
the future. If you have a thousand' dollars a year in-
come, save one hundred dollars; or two thousand a
year, save five hundred ; or three thousand, save one
thousand. Do you say such economy is meanness ? I

say it is a vaster meanness for you to make no provision
for the future and compel your friends or the world to
take care of you or yours in case of bereavement or
calamity.
There are women who. at the first increase of their

husband's resources, wreck all on an extravagant ward-
robe. There are men who, at the prospect of larger
prosperity, build houses they will never be able to pay
for. There are people with four thousand dollars a
year income, who have not one dollar laid up for a
rainy day. It is a ghasdy dishonesty practised on the
next generation. Such men deserve bankruptcy and

impoverishment. In almost every man's life th

comes a winter of cold misfortune. Prepare for itw^
you may. Whose thermometer has not sometimes sti

below zero? What ship has never been caught i:

storm ? What regiment at the front never got int
battle ? Have at least as much foresiglit as the insec
world. Examine the pantries of the ant-hills in
April weather, and you will find that last summ
supply is not yet exhausted. Examine them next jf
and you will find them being replenished. "Go to |e

ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be wf:
which having no guide, overseer, or ruler, provic .

her meat in the summer, and gathereth her food infe
harvest."

Wise ForetKovjgKt

This is no argument for miserliness. Avarice id

penuriousness destroy a man about as soon as anbf
the other vices. We have heard of those who ent(;d

their iron money-vault for business purposes, and e
door accidentally shut, and they were suffocated, 1

corpse not discovered until the next day. But e

day, and all up and down the streets of our c^s
there are men, body, mind, and soul, forever fa

. ^
their own money-vaults. Accumulatior'if
bonds, mortgages, and government securi's,

and town lots, and big farms, just for the p ]s-

ure of accumulation, is despicable, but'ie

putting aside of a surplus for your self-defte
when your brain has halted, or your right hand lis

forgotten its cunning, or your old age needs a man-ilv
ant, or for the sup port of 01/5
when you can no a , more b'!a

breadwinner for ia^g^ your h(je-

hold — thatis '^ right, th; is

beautiful, that is Christ In,

that is divinely approved. That s! vs

that you have taken Solomon's anjill

for an object lesson. Going oijof

this world without leaving a dollabr
those who remain behind, if you '^t

done your best, you have a right t< ut

your head in calm conficlce

on the pillow which Jere kh

shook up in the forty-ijth

chapter of his proply:
"Leave thy fatherless chil i;n,

I will preserve them alive; and lejiy

widows trust in me." But if havin he

means, through mortgages, or hojs,

or good life insurance, for providinjor

helpless widowhood and orphanage ou

make no provision for post-mortem ;A,

how dare you go up and take a pee
in heaven and let your wife ,

and children go to the poor-

house, or into a struggle for Jt'
bread that makes life a horror -f i~

and sometimes ends in suicide ? J

But my subject reaches higher than temporaliu—
foresight for the soul, provision for eternal experie|es.

preparation for the far beyond. Ant-hills, spealput

and teach us a larger and mightier lesson of prepjng

food for the more important part of us I Do you pjize

that a man may be a millionaire or a multi-millic ire

for time and a bankrupt for eternity; a prince for lew

years and a pauper forever? The ant would n!be

satisfied with gathering enough food for half a vjter

or quarter of a winter. But how many 'jus

seem content, though not having pre 'ed

for the ten - millionth :3\^ P^""' of what w" be

ourexistence ! Put your (\^ self in right rehpns

to the Christ of the Ages, through hinpek

pardon for all you have ever done wrong, and
j

,b \

ir \

y
'

;s I

n t

%

Strength for All 1

you will be called to endure, and there will 1 nn

force in life or death or eternity to discomfit yc

declare it! There is enough of transforming iinil

strengthening power in Christ for both hemispherl
Furthermore, go to the ant, and consider that i'oes

'not decline work because it is insignificant. The [ag-

ment of seed it hauls into its habitation n'f be

My^ so small that the unaided eye cannot s, it;

vl^x but the insectile work goes on—the carj.Wer

'^ ^ ant at work above ground, the maso ian'

at work under ground. Some of these ea-

tures mix the leaves of the fir and the catkins ( the

pine for the roof or wall of their tiny abode, and iie|'''

go out as hunters looking for food, while oth( "'

domestic duties stay at home. Twenty specks <
the

food they are moving toward their granary, put u?n a

balance, would hardly make the scales quiver. A.'i''
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irk on a small scale. There is no use in our refusing

Lission because it is insignificant. Anything that

id in his providence puts before us to do is important.

16 needle has its office as certainly as the telescope,

!d the spade as a parliamentarian scroll. You know

-iat became of the man in the parable of the talents,

10 buried the one talent instead of putting it to

actical and accumulative use. His apology was of

"'avail. ...
There is no need of our wastmg time and energy in

itring for some other sphere. There are plenty of

ople''to do the big and resounding work of the church

:d the world. No lack of brigadier-generals or master-

filders or engineers for bridging Niagaras or tunneling

,cky Mountains. For every big enterprise of the

,rld a dozen candidates. What we want is private

diers in the common ranks—masons not ashamed to

'"Id a trowel : candidates for ordinary work to be done

i
OBdinary wavs in ordinary places. Right where we

;• there i.s something that God would have us do. Let

1 do it, though it may seem to be as unimportant as

1- rolling of a grain of corn into an ant-hill,

furthermore, go to the ant and consider its indefati-

j'jleness. If by the accidental stroke of your foot or

t removal of a' timber

The Cities of the Irvsectile World

; destroyed, instantly they go to rebuilding. Thev
( not sit around moping. At it again in a second.
'
eir fright immediately gives way to their industry.

., d if our schemes of usefulness an'd our plans of work

f , why sit down in discouragement? As large ant-

1 s as have ever been constructed will be constructed

ain. Put your trust in God and do your duty, and

ur best days are yet to come. You have never heard

5 h songs as you will yet hear, nor have you ever lived

iiuch grand abode as you will yet occupy, and all the

\ridly treasures you have lost are nothing compared

vh the opulence that you will yet own. If you love-

ai trust the Lord. Paul looks you in the face, and then

vves his hand towards a heaven full of palaces and

tones, crving. '"All are yours!" So that what you

f to get in this present life, you will get in the coming
1'. Go to work right away and rebuild as well as you

ci. knowing that what the trowels of earthly industry

f' to rear, the sceptres of heavenly reward will more

t n make up. Persistence is the le.s.son of every ant-

h. Waste not a moment in usele.ss regrets or un-

hlthy repining. Men fret themselves down, but no

en ever yet fretted him.self up. Make the obstacles

irour way your coadjutors, as all those have who have-

aompli.shecl anything worth accomplishment.
'ohnPhilpotCurran. Master of the Rolls in Ireland, at

h' first attempt in court stammered and sat down in

Cifusion, and for that stammering was derisively

c ed "Stuttering Jack Curran.'' and because of his

f'ure in speecii, was sneered at as "Orator Mum."
It he went to work and conquered him.self, and then

Cquered court-rooms and great assemblages whom he

t'llled with his eloquence. So, instead of running

a.inst obstacles as against a stone wall, he placed

t'm aslant like steps on which to mount. Put your

tst in (iod, and nothing can stand before you. Rit-

t,house, the astronomer, at the start was so poor that

i figured out eclipses on a plow handle.

"urthermore. go to the ant. and consider that if God
hors an insect bv making it oin- instructor in import-

a lessons, we ought not to abuse the lower orders ot

cation. It has lieen found by scientists that insects

tnsfixed in the case of a museum have been alive and
i torture for years. How much the insect, and the

f'l, and the brute maybe rightly called to suffer for

t advancement of human knowledge and the better-

rnt of the condition of the human race I do not now
spto discuss, but he who uselessly harms any of God"s
I ng creation insults the Creator. Alas, for

The Horrors of Vlvisectlorv

Iiave not a scintilla of coiitidence in the morality
oi man or a woman who would harm a horse, or a
t;, or a cat, or a pigeon. Such men and women, un-
C affront, if they dared, would take the life of a human
Ung. You cannot make me believe that (iod looks
tvn indifferently upon the galled neck of the o.\. or
t cruelly curbed bit of the liorse. f)r the -unsheltered
ctle in the snow-storm, or the cock-pit, or the bear
bting, or the pigeon shooting, or the laceration of fish

I I are not used. Go to the ant. thou miscreant, and
s how (iod honors it. In the great college of the uni-

vse it has been appointed your professor. All over
t land, and all over the world there are over-driven
1 ses that ought to be unharnessed, caged birds that
C;ht to be put on their wings in the free air of heaven,
cves of cattle agonized of thirst on the freight trains
vere they ought to be watered, and Crustacea being
I iled alive that ought to be lifted out of the fire,

(rist chose twelve apostles for the human race in the
ft century, and you know their names, but in the
reteenth century he chose his thirteenth apostle, who
V)ught for the relief of the brute creation, and his
rne was Henry Bergh. In my text the ant is not im-
led, is not dead, but alive, and in the warm fields

I viding her meat in the summer, and gathering her
f d in the harvest.
urthermore, go to the ant and learn the lesson of

(d-appointed order. The Heing who taught the insect
'Vto build was geometer as well as architect. The
I hs inside that little home radiate from the door with
a complete arrangement as ever the boulevards of a
f' radiated from a triumphal arch or a flowered circle.

And when they march they keep perfect order, moving
in straight lines, turning out for nothing. If a timber
lie in the way they climb over it. If there be house or
barn in the way they march through it. Order in archi-
tectural structure, order in government, order of move-
ment, order of expedition. So, let us all observe this

God-appointed rule, and take satisfaction in the fact
that things are not at loose ends in this world. If there
is a divine regulation in a colony or republic of insects,

is there not a divine regulation in the lives of immortal
men and women? If

God Cares for tKe Least

of his creatures, and shows them how to provide meat in
the summer and gather their food in the harvest will

he not be interested in matters of human livelihood and
in the guidance of human affairs? I preach the doc-
trine of a particular providence. "Are not two sparrows
sold for a farthing? and yet not one of them is forgotten
belore God. Are ye not of more value than many spar-
rows?" Let there be order in our individual lives,

order in the family, order in the church, order in the
State. In all the world there is no room for anarchy.
After what Linnteus and Pierre Huber have told us

concerning these living mites of the natural world, are

we not ready to believe that the God who turns the
wheel of the solar system and the vaster wheel of the
universe regulates the beehive and the ant-hill, and that

all the affairs of our mortal lives are under divine man-
agement? When some one asked a hermit on the top
of a mountain in Italy if he did not feel it dangerous to

live so many miles from human habitation, he replied:

'•No: Providence is mv verv next-door neighbor."

.\ IIII.L C()NSTKUCTi;i) 1!V AI-KIC.-XN WHITE ANT.S

He who became Sir Thomas Gresham and built the

Royal Exchange in London, when an infant, was aban-

doned bv his mother in the fields. Did it just happen
so that the chirping of a grasshopper brought a boy to

the spot where the babe lay. and his life was saved?

Not so. thought Sir Thomas (Iresham, who, having

arrived at great wealth and power, chose a grasshopper

for his crest, and had the figure of a grasshopper

impressed on the wall of the Royal Exchange, and had

at the toj) a weather-vane in the figure of a grasshopper.

The Waldensian Christians, in the seventeenth century,

were expelled from the valleys, and on their way eight

hundred of them were starving to death. Did it just

happen so that one night the deep snow suddenly

thawed and showed a large amount of wheat, which

had been covered bv the untimely snow, and was sud-

denly uncovered, so that the hunger was satisfied and the

eight hundred lives were saved?

Did It J'vist Happen So 7

Near Port Royal. Jamaica, is a tomb with this inscrip-

tion : "Here li'eth the bodv of Louis Caldy, Esq
,
a

native of Montpelier. in France, which country he left

on account of the revocations. He was swallowed up

by the earthquake which occurred at this place in 1692,

but, bv the great providence of God, was, by a second

shock.' flung into the sea, where he contmued swimming

till rescued by a boat, and lived forty years afterward

Was the release of thiit man from the jaws of the earth-

quake a "just happen so?" When during the plague in

London, at the risk of his life and under the protest of

his friends. Rev. Thomas Vincent spent his time preach-
ing the Gospel to the sufferers, and 68,596 people
perished, seven fatalities in the house where he lived,

did it just happen so that he came through unhurt? In
Fulton Street prayer meeting, New York, a young man
rose and said: "I have been an infidel fourteen years;
I had the prayers of a pious mother, but I spurned
them. I have not seen her for fifteen years ; I suppose
she has given me up as lost. I don't know where to

find her ; but I would like to tell her what the Lord has
done for me in answer to her earnest prayers." Did it

just happen so that his mother was present and cried
out: "Oh, my son—my son!" You know of the glorious

Christian work in Japan, but do you know how it began ?

A New Testament was dropped from an English ship
in the harbor of Tokio. The little book came into the
hands of a prominent Japanese, who read it and was
brought to God, and immediately began to commend
Christ to the people. Did all that merely happen so?
Tell that to those who do not believe there is a God,
but do not tell it to at least a hundred of us who have
had in our own lives providential rescues as easily proved
as that we have ever lived at all.

But we live in times when there are so many clash-

ings. There seems almost universal unrest. Large
fortunes swallow up small fortunes. Civilized nations
trying to gobble up barbaric nations. Upheaval of

creeds, and people who once believed everything now
believing nothing. The old Book that Moses began and
St. John ended, bombarded from scientific observatories

and college class rooms. Amid all this disturbance
and uncertainty, that which many good people need is

not a stimulus, but a sedative, and in my text I find it

—divine observation and

Gviidance of Minvitest Affairs

And nothing is to God large or small—planet or ant-

hill—the God who easily made the worlds employing his

infinity in the wondrous construction of a spider's foot.

And now I bethink myself of the fact that we are

close to a season of the year which will allow us to be
more out of doors, and to confront the lessons of the

natural world, and there are voices that seem to say,

••(lo to the ant ; go to the bird
; go to the flowers

;
go to

the fields : go to the waters." Listen to the cantatas

that drop from the gallery of the tree-tops. Notice in

the path where you walk the lessons of industry and
divine guidance. Make natural religion a commentary
on revealed religion. Put the glow of sunrise and sun-

set into your spiritual experiences. Let every star

speak of the morning star of the Redeemer, and every
aromatic bloom make you think of him who is the Rose
of Sharon and the Lily of the Valley : and every over-

hanging cliff remind you of the Rock of Ages, and
every morning suggest the "day-spring from on high,

which giveth light to those who are in darkness," and
even the little hillock built by the roadside or in the

fields remind you of the wisdom of imitating in temporal
;ind spiritual things the insectile forethought, "which
having no guide, overseer, or ruler, provideth her meat
in the summer, and gathereth her food in the harvest."

A Great Sern\oi\ic Library

Over 8,500 Pages of Sernvons by Dr. Talma^e

"1 T 7 E are pleased to announce to our readers that, after

\ Y nearly three years of infinite labor on the part of

Dr. Talmage and a laige number of Christian
HERAl.n assistants, and at an enormous outlay of money,
the entire set of Twenty Volumes, comprising over Five
Hundred of Dr. Talniage's Sermons, was recently completed,

and have since taken an honored and well-deserved place in

many a home. The publication of twenty volumes of ser-

monic literature is tmly an event extraordinary, unique
and unprecedented. In this remarkable work every vol-

ume contains more than 400, and the complete set, 8,571

pages. Each volume has an illuminated title page, is hand-
somely bound in maroon silk-finished cloth, with gold stamp-
ing and gilt-top, and the paper is deckle-edged. Volume I

contains a fine full-page portrait of Dr. Talmage. We are

confident that the host of readers of his sermons will hail with

unbounded enthusiasm this opportunity to secure for them-
selves a set of these priceless volumes, containing over 500

sermons, sermons abounding in spiritual helpfulness, match-
less eloquence, valuable anecdote and pathos. Within their

pages there is consolation for the sorrowing, an uplift for the

fallen, hope for the despairing, an arousing for the indif-

ferent and a glorious course indicated for the zealous and
devoted Christian.

One cannot read the sermons contained in these volumes
without gaining a vast amount of knowledge, increased

vocabulary and improved diction.

The large and legible type used (long primer) is a feature

seldom found in any publication of this magnitude. .Too
much emphasis cannot be put upon the value of the index,

which consists briefly, as follows : The 500 texts of sermons;
twenty pages of Titles and Texts ; forty-four pages of Anec-
dotal and Historical Illustrations, and 235 pages of Index to

Subjects. The index is in compact and convenient form and
the type used is nonpareil.

Each volume measures sVx^^^^ i"- when closed, and the

twenty volumes require shelf space 32 inches long. Their

combined weight is about thirty-five pounds. The price of

the Complete Set is Twenty Dollars. The entire set will

be sent securely boxed, either by freight or express, charges

not prepaid, on receipt of only one dollar down and one
dollar a month until paid. Ten per cent, discount will be

allowed when the purchaser pays spot cash. All orders for

this great Sermonic Library should be addressed :

CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPT.,
Bible House, New York.
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AN ^ AMERICAN'S * VISIT « TO * MODERN * EPHESVS
Where the AposJles John and Paul Labored ^^ BY REV. W. H. LAYSON, D.D, ^r-

LEdKNDARV

rORDS addressed by Christ to the Church at

Ephesus, might now appropriately be ad-

dressed to the city. "Remember," he said,

"from whence thou art fallen." A greater

contrast between former magnificence and
present desolation, it would be difficult to

find anywhere in the world. I visited it

recently, and found it an utter waste, for

even the ruins have been despoiled, and such objects of

interest as there had been, were sent to the British

Museum by the explorer who uncovered the buried

buildings. The accompanying photographs, which we
took on the site of the city famous for its grandeur,

show how completely its splendor has passed away.
Overturned columns tell us where the wonderful temple
of Diana once stood, and heaps of broken l)locks of

marble mark the site of the stately theatre, where once
nobles and their wives and daughters applauded the

dramatic spectacles and the gladiatorial combats which
were the marvel of the world. '"Ichabod," the glory

has departed, might be written on the ruins, on the
marshy ground and on the harbor filled with silt, where
once the navies of Greece and Rome rode at anchor,
and the merchant ships of all nations brought their

cargoes to minister to the luxurious tastes of the
citizens of Ephesus.
The site was an ideal one for a wealthy city. On the

eastern coast of the ^gean, it was on the highway of a
traffic which was the source of supply to all the markets
of the known world. From it, a well-made road led
through a pass in the mountains at its back, to the great
plateau of Asia Minor, then densely populated. Its

rival, Miletus, was farther away, its connection was
more difficult and its harbor inferior. In population,

PLACE WHERE ST. JOHN LS .SAID TO HAVE BAPTI jD

RUINS OF THE THEATRE MENTIONED IN ACTS I9

with dazzling effect. In front and in rear it had a

portico of four rows of pillars, eight in a row, all sculp-

tured by the most skilful workmen of the day. A double
row of pillars, 127 in number, surrounded the temple,

each one the gift of a king. Within, the gorgeous
edifice was adorned by statuary, the work of the most
eminent sculptors in the world. Paintings covered the

walls for which vast sums had been paid. One, alone,

cost a sum equivalent to $200,000 of our money. The
shrine in the centre had a roof of cedar, supported by
eight columns of green jasper, which are now in the

Mosque of St. Sophia, in Constantinople. Behind it

hung a purple curtain, which concealed the image of

Artemis. It was made of ebony, cunningly bored and
the apertures filled with choice perfumes. Around it

were the gifts of potentates and wealthy men of all

nations, the value of which was fabulous.
No visitors left the city without carrying with them

models of the shrine and images of the goddess, which
were made of clay, or wood, or silver to suit purchasers
of various ranks. It was the makers of these shrines
who, led by Demetrius, incited the riot described (Acts

19 : 29-41). They had apparently taken little notice
of Paul at first, but when his preaching produced such
a result as the burning of the books of magic (Acts
19 : 19), Demetrius became alarmed about his business,
for if Paul continued preaching against idolatry, people
might cease buying shrines. All this was probably ex-

The seats on the south were cut out of the solid ro

Mount Coressus, while those on the north re;

arches. At one end an arched doorway still st

through which the gladiators and wild beasts en
the arena. In the unbroken silence of the seen

could imagine that turbulent crowd pouring in: ";

crying one thing, and some another, and the more
knowing not wherefore they were come together.

must, on the whole, have been a law-abiding popi
otherwise the words of the town-clerk would m
speedily have dispersed the assemblage.
Various other points, identified more or less 1

darily with apostolic times, are shown to the vi

One of these is the grave of the Evangelist Luk
which there is absolutely no evidence. The id

Luke being buried there probably arose from the

and the figure of a bull being cut upon a monuir
stone, which is slight evidence for identification i

face of other traditions. After Paul's visit. Tin
took charge of the church there, and still late

Apostle John resided at Ephesus, as Eusebius re

It is also asserted that the Virgin Mary accomp
him. The tomb of John and the baptismal font

said to have used, are still shown. Other intere

scenes are the foundations of the school of Tyra
where Paul, following the example of the philoso

of the city, gave daily lectures on the truths of (

tianity (Acts 19: 9) after the synagogue was clos

him. Another building is shown as Paul's p
There is no record of Paul having been imprisor

Ephesus, though a passing allusion (I, Cor. 15:3
pears to imply that he incurred dangers there, not

tioned by the historian of the Acts. The bu
shown does not appear to have been well adapte
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TRADITIONAL TOMB OF THE APOSTLE JOHN

wealth and culture, Ephesus surpassed all other cities
in Asia Minor, of which it was the capital. It is diffi-

cult now to find traces of the residential portion, but the
three buildings, which were the glory of the ancient
capital, can still be identified. The Temple of Artemis, or
Diana, as the Ephesians called her, was one of the most
magnificent buildings in the world. It stood near the
harbor, a conspicuous object to the view of the visitor
approaching the city. Over four hundred feet long and
more than two hundred wide, with columns of Parian
marble sixty feet high, it reflected the rays of the sun

SCENE OF THE MARTYRDOM OF POLVCARP

plained at one of the guild houses, and then the smiths
went out to arouse the city. The most natural place
for a great mass-meeting would be the theatre, a huge
semicircular area capable of holding fifty thousand
persons. It stood at one end of the stadium or circus,
a wide road 685 feet long, on which the foot-races were
held. It is easy to trace the plan of the theatre still.

use as a prison. Forty-seven miles away at Sn
where another of the churches mentioned in

lation once existed, I saw the building which
memorates the martyrdom of Polycarp, the f;

disciple of the Apostle John. Polycarp was bun
Smyrna, after making a noble confession of '

which he knew would be the signal for his exec

I left the scenes hallowed by associations with

illustrious men deeply impressed by the though'

while earthly magnificence passes away the mem
the righteous will never perish.
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^ fhe • Pan-American • Fair • Ready • to • Open

TRANSPOKTATION lU lI.UlNf HORTICULTURAL HALL, AND CdNt-l.ia ATOKV IN BACKfiKOLND ENTRANCE, MACHINERY BUILDING

S the Weather Bureau drops its gilded ball

at the exact second of twelve o'clock noon,

on the first day of May, the President of

the United States will press an electric but-

ton, which will put in motion all the ma-
chinery of the Pan-American Exposition
at Buffalo, and formally open the big fair,

/the moment .Mr. .McKinley presses the button it will

one o'clock in New
^;k. eleven o'clock in

rjver, and two o'clock

iiSan Francisco. But
iiiuffalo it will be high
n n. By the President's

wch it may be about
tvlve-thirty, for he will

b|;omewhere about five

h dred miles east and
s<th of Buffalo, as he
'ted on his grand

of the .South and
Vst on April 28.

.t one o'clock on the

S;ie day, all Buffalo
a possible 50,000

by the Mayor of the Exposition city, Hon. Conrad
L)iehl. He will be followed by the Director-General of

the enterprise, who will read messages from President
McKinley, the Governors of various States, and the

Presidents of South American Republics. This will

end the formal ceremonies of opening the Exposition.
On the afternoon and evening of the opening day, all

the visiting Governors will be given receptions by

r^ietors will assem
tlTemple of Music on
tl grounds of the fair,

tie to listen to an clab-

o:e program of cere-

. npies incidental to the
* ,y 'I'ortant purpose of the
'•^d. There will first be

a V e r t u r e by the

— "jr^d military and civic bands which are to nnke
ti days festive throughout the period of the fair. Next
" vast assemblage will be led in prayer. The Hon.
J n G. Milburn, President of the Expisition, will then
n :e the address of the day. Then the Orpheus .So-

c y, all men, will sing an appropriate selection, after

« ch a poem written for the occasion by fVedenck
/py, will be read.

he second address of the dav will then be delivered

(iENKKAL VIEW OF THE EXPO.SITION FRO.VI THE ESPLANADI

Buffalo's officials and leading citizens ; and distinguished

representatives from the South and Central American
Republics will be entertained at dinners.

The Bureau of Publicity is being flooded with ques-

ELECTIUCITV ItllLDINC;

tions from anxious exhibitors all over the country, asking
w hether their exhibits will be in place on the opening
day. The officials of the fair have promised that every-
thing will be in place, all the machinery in operation,
and every detail in every department complete on the
day upon which the Exposition opens.
Every State will have its own headquarters, where

natives of any particular section can go and feel at

home. Facilities for
writing letters will be
liberally provided at

these headquarters.
The charge for ad-

mission on the opening
day is twenty-five cents,

the regular charge fixed
for the entire six months
of the Exposition.
A unique bureau is

that which p r o v i d e s

chaperones at a reason-
able price—the fee forj a
day being about two dol-

lars—to look after young
girls who come to the
fair unaccompanied.
The entire fair grounds
will be illumined on the
evening of the opening
day. Hundreds of thou-
sands of electric lights

will turn the place into

a blaze of glory. Every
building will have its

beautiful outlines defined in electrics. The electric

tower, especially, will be a mass of brilliant lights. In
the Plaza the bands will play, and here the distin-

guished visitors will be given choice seats in which to

enjoy the display of light and the feast of sound. Half
of the power necessary for the electric exhibit will be
furnished by Niagara's mighty plunge, miles away.
Tlie iMidway, also, will be opened in the evening, in all

the splendor of its many attractions and surprises.

EASTERN END <)E ELECTRICITY liClLIJlN(i THE .MINES BUILDING
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to atford all our readers an opportunity

to answer tlieni.

II. For answers to tlie questions whicli appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation tor

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
III. .Answers must Ije received at this ofifice

three week.s in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.
IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any M.S.-^. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-Bac- not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the slieet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended
for any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more tlian one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The MaiUBag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus^-

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered June 5

1. In what sense inav efUication be rejrarded as an
obstai'Ie to the spiritual life of an individual or a com-
nuinity ?

2. What is the best rule for a business man to follow to
prevent tlie love of t'aiii from ahsorliiiifr his attention to
such an cMiMit that i! lueviMiis s|iiiitiuil ;_'i(iwth '

3. Can a n<iriiial man ui wciiiaii. in a <'ivilized and
enlightened eumniunity, live a ('hristian lite witliont
reading the ilible ?

4. When a legislator and his constituents differ in

opinion about some proposed enactment, which was not
under ciinsi.leiatioii when he was elected, ought he to
vote ae.urcliiiK to his iu(ii,'nient, or according to the
wishes..! tlie 1 pie win. ele.ted him?

5. Wlii.li is the mure dcsiiable — the ceaseless change
in dress n..\\ iiii|.used upon both sexes by fashion, or a
ti.xed national style, graceful and hygienic, and suited
to the chinate and the people ?

Questions of the Week
I. What changes or improvements, in the line

of progress and efficiency, are necessary in

our present Sunday School methods, in order
to produce the best results ?

Some preliminary observations must be
made by way of precaution : i. Sunday Scliool

work is a growth, and not a full-fledged crea-

tion. .2. Hence, changes and improvements
must come through evolution instead of
revolution, or good results will be diminished.

3. Methods necessary vary with individual,

congregational and ecclesiastical environ-

ments. Those which succeed in some places

and conditions fail in others. Bearing these
principles in mind, the future Sunday School
will be more systematic, scientific and intel-

lectual, and less dogmatic than at present,

without any diminution of spirituality. The
International Committee will continue its

work, but will ultimately develop a topical

and inductive rather than a te.xtual series of
lessons. The Bible will be popularly, as it is

now scholastically, known as a library of
divinely variegated hue and tone, and not as
a single, continuous volume. Each book will

be studied with reference to the individuality

and specific purpose of its author. The
substance of the collection will be more
generally appreciated, not alone from a reli-

gious, but from a literary and educational
point of view. Its substantial truths will be
magnified, while its apparent imperfections
will lie eclipsed and minimized by its inex-
pressible depth and sublimity. All details of
attaining the end through .Sunday School
work must be left to the judgment of its

earnest, progressive, yet conservative workers.
L. B. Russell.

There is a growing conviction that the Sun-
day School should be on an equality with
secular educational institutions, and radical

changes m method and personnel are pro-
posecl : I. This scheme contemplates careful
grading into kindergarten, primary, intermedi-
ate and advanced departments ; aims to enlist

the entire church
;
proposes home-study, with

promotion for proficiency ; and a specially

adapted edifice. 2. The superintendents and
teachers, selected for fitness, will be fewer
in number with larger classes, and use scien-

tific methods of instruction. .Specialists will

in some cases command salaries. 3. The curri-

culum will be Bible study. Biblical archaeology,
such books as (leorge Adam Smith's Histori-

cal GfPf;r(if'hy of tlic Holy Land, and cognate
subjects, Christian Evidences, and Ecclesiasti-

cal History, for advanced classes. For the

other departments. International Lessons,

with the aid of the best helps, History of the

Bible, and original work by teachers.

Charles Harrison.

2. Which is the better for the welfare of a

church—a good preacher who is a poor pastor,

or a good pastor who is merely an average
preacher ?

The former. A brilliant preacher will draw
outsiders to the church, and in this way be

very likely to increase the membership. The
work of a good pastor is, as a nile, confined

to his own congregation, while a good
preacher has work outside of this. People
will only go where they hear a good sermon.
A poor preacher would not only keep oiit-

siders away from the church, but might, in

time, cause his own membership to decrease,

and when this happens, a church is truly in a
bad state. L. M. Carkhuff.

Each fills an important sphere ; but usually
the qualities of mind and heart characteristic

of the good pastor, enable him to do a larger

and more abiding work. It is especially true
of the preacher that his success depends on

still asserts that nothing else can be substi-

tuted, then the patient should be urged to

comply. The example of Paul (i Timothy,
5 : 23), who advised the use of wine as med-
icine, would justify the father or husband in

giving the same acivice.

Ernest W. Edwards.

I honor the person who, impressed with
the unutterable woe and misery produced by
the greatest curse of Christendom—strong
drink,—refuses to partake of intoxicants, even
upon the assurance of a reputable medical ad-

viser that doing so would improve her phys-
ical condition and increase her chances of

recovery. This case, I presume, is one of

moral principle on the part of the patient, and
not of mere whimsical caprice. The latter

deserves no notice whatever, but conscien-
tious scruples deserve every consideration.

I firmly believe that fully nine-tenths of the
use of ardent spirits in medicine could be
safely abandoned, and, looking at it from a
moral standpoint, there are grave dangers
that should make both doctor and patient
think twice before agreeing to its use. After
all is said, however, as to the patient's convic-

tions, the care and responsibility for the re-
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the attitude of his hearer. The great preacher
sways, indeed, by his eloquence and moulds
by the force of intellect But it is certain
that the good pastor, having won the recipro-
cal affection of his hearer by genuine sympa-
thy and personal interest, is heard through an
avenue often closed to the most fervid elo-

quence. A church thus led is stronger, in all

tne elements of real strength, than that over
which the mere preacher presides.

C. H. H.

3. if a woman is ill. and a competent physician
declares that stimulants would be conducive
to her recovery, and she refuses on principle
to take them, ought her husband or father
to insist on her taking them ?

Physicians are, as a rule, too careless in
ordering alcoholic stimulants to their patients,
being more concerned about effecting a cure
than about subsequent results. It would be
the duty of a father or husband, in the case
described, to inform the physician of the
patient's conscientious objection to theuseof
the stimulant, and to ask him if he has not
at command a medicine which would pro-
duce the same results without the risk involved
by the use of ardent spirits. If the physician

covery of the sick is in the hands of others,
whose duty it is to be guided by the highest
wisdom and governed by best possible intelli-

gence to make the sick well, and as speedily
as possible, notwithstanding the objections of
the patient. Who shall say that those in
charge of the sick are not justified in insisting,

and even using physical coercion, in adminis-
tering any treatment deemed necessary to
save life? \V.\i.ter W. Huhbard.

4. Is the confident and self-satisfied demeanor
Of young people, beginning their careers at
the present day. which has taken the place of

the diffidence and modesty formerly incul-
cated, a change for the better or worse ?

A young man should be taught that manli-
ness and independence are distinct from im-
pudence and irreverence. The same idea
should be imparted to a girl—that modesty
and self confidence are not inconsistent, and
that one's natural instincts of right behavior
form the best guide. The world will never
come to respect and prize unnatural forward-
ness, however much it is impressed by true
worth and independence. I believe the change
IS in most cases for the worst.

L. T. RiGHTSELL.

If it be true that young people are r,e
confident and self-satisfied when beginni a
career, than formerly, it is a change foiie
better. Self-assurance u.sually springs fn
knowledge of personal qualification, and,

i

present-day beginner be more self-confi

than his ancestor, it implies he is better q "\.

fied for his chosen calling. It is fair t(

sume he is, owing to the better educati
advantages now provided and accepted, "o

argue othei-wise is to contend that our prt.n
educational system, technical and gener is

at fault. While too much egotism is unt'r-
able, its extreme is more easily cured m
that of diffidence, so that one who possiss
overmuch self-reliance is more fortunate m
one who underrates himself. Self-confidice
is aggressive. Confidence is a virtue wth
shapes ambition and begets aswellasdbl-
ops strength. Many young people of |fat

natural ability are ordinary mortals toby
solely because they lack the iron of self-a\r-

ance—they fear to give their natural gi,a
trial. An overconfident person may fail ut

he has, at least, made an effort to £,

How much quicker the progress of the \ Id

if all had confidence in equal measure th

ability ! James Bell Maji;

5. What would be the effect of an orga ed
movement by the Christian churches to id

mission workers among the rich who ai i-

different to religion, as we now do amon lie

poor?

It would arouse them from their ind];r-

ence, and the result undoubtedly would:

a

large ingathering of hearers into the chur is.

The salvation of souls would follow, am he

consecration of the wealth of many tcJie

service of the Master. Of course, mat |of

them might consider the approach an uilir-

ranted intrusion ; but that is no reason vlFit

should not be attempted. We are our hjh-

ers' keepers, be tliey rich or poor, and m'ne
should have the occasion to say, "no piss-

sing Christian careth for my soul." We |ve

known missionaries who have given S] Jal

attention to the indifferent wealthy, and eir

work has been blessed, and the churches ve

had reason to thank God for accessiorof
rich men and women, who proved to b She :

most humble of Christians.
J

James JohnsI

It would be a waste of energy in the fast

compensatory of all religious undertalgs.

"They that are whole need not a phys in,

but they that are sick," and where the m'.is

greatest, as among the poor and unfortr.

It is rather more tme that the rich tet

keep the poor out of the churches, thaiR

'osa and men of wealth are sought anf
sired by all churches, as their riches arl.

veted ; but of all cla.sses of men the riti

probably the least susceptible to tlieinfiu'

of a self-denying, cross-bearing Gosjp

Christianity. The poor have the G

:

preached unto them, and this implies it is

who receive it gladly. Let us work wh
pays best in spiritual results.

Walter W. Hubba .

Miscellaneous Questioi^

Ezra Z. W., Elmira, N. V. Wliat city or [ate

officers in New York State can legally pe'nn

tlie marriage ceremony ? ,

Clergymen, Justices of the Peace, Jifjes

of all courts. Mayors of all cities, Aldei 3n,

Police Magistrates, Recorders, and Justiijof

District Courts in New York and Brooj/n.

Notaries Public have no authority to peirm

the marriage ceremony.

B. F. 1. From a Clinstian standpoint, wha'pal

harm is there in accepting a bracelet tc,

voted to the most popular young lady: a

private musical entertainment? 2. Is thei.ny

harm in having socials, fairs, or entertain its

in churches ana for the benefit of the chut :;s.

I. There are, doubtless, .some who i ;li'

consider it in rather doubtful taste to a ipt

such marks of appreciation. It depem al-

together on the point of view. There is no ng

absolutely wrong in it, either way. 2. 1™

entertainments are better held elsewherejan

in the church building.
j

J. H. B. On what portion of the "Hall of I £
are the names of illustrious Americans "e

placed ?

The plan of the Hall of Fame is in the

of a semicircle, 500 feet long, 15 wide an

high, connecting the Hall of Languag
New York University with the Hall of

losophy. Within the colonnade, 150 p: '!*•

each 2 lay 8 feet, are to be placed, to bea M
names of great Americans as selected bne

judges.
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THE GREAT
COMMISSION

International S. S. Lesson for
.May 12. Matthew 2S: 16-20

aHERE AM 1: SEND ME! 99

(lOLDEN TEXT :

Lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the
world. Mattliew 28: 20

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

dk

IN PALESTINE

I IN POLYNESIA

IN SIBERIA

" ^ ^ ALL off the missionaries in Cliina; the people do not

I
want Christianit)'.'" Such is the strange utterance

\^. we hear from many lips, at the opening of the
^""^ twentieth Christian century in this Christian nation,

where the very names of the days should make it impossible
to forget on any day that we are ourselves missionary converts,
whose fathers worshipped the sun on Sunday, and the moon
on Mondaj', following which came Tuiske's day, and Woden's
day, and Thor's day, and Freat's day, and .Saturn's day. In
every Christian home and school the week should be made a
missionary rosary by lessons on these ancient idolatries that

will make it impossible for any one who knows the story of
the days to declare he has "no interest in foreign missions.''

\Vhy, the chief missionary symbol is the "man of Macedonia,"
a heathen European who cried to Christians in Asia, "Come
over and help us." (Now the situation is reversed, and Asia's

need appeals to European Christians for help.) What if Paul
had turned back when, in his first European mission at Philippi,

his Christian work having interfered with the use of a sorceress

for gain, the outcry was made, "They that have turned the
world upside down, have come hither also." Those who read
the story of f^aul's missionary journeys will see on every page
that "Europeans did not want Christianity." It is what a
people need rather that we must give them if we are truly

Chnstian.
There are other common things besides the week and the

map of Europe that may be made into missionary remem-
brancers.

I know a lady in this l.ind

Who carries a Chinese fan in her hand.
But in her heart does she carry a thought
Of her Chinese sister who carefully wrought
The dainty, delicate, silken toy,

For her to admire and enjoy ?

My lady in gown of silk is arrayed,
The fabric soft was in India made.
Will she think of the country whence it came,
Will she make an offering in his name
To send them the pc-rfect. heavenly dress.

The mantle of Christ's own righteousness?
Helen A. Walker.

/nfo a nioiinliiiii -where Jesus had appointed them. The
closing words of the lesson tell us Jesus is with us every-

where and every when, but the opening words remind us that

he meets his gathered disciples for more abundant revelations

at times and places especially appointed for fellowship with

him and with each other. Let "meeting" ever mean to us the
appointed time and place to meet him. Many will go for a
few hours, and some for days and weeks to tlie mountains or

to the seaside resorts on our coasts in the coming summer.
Shall it be to meet him who is Lord of nature that he may
impart to us "the strength of the hills" for Christian service ?

(^tnerwise our holidays, whether few or many, are likely to

dissipate rather than re-create our powers. There are no more
joyous mountain days than the Christian summer schools at

Mount Ilermon and Monteagle and kindred outlooks of

blended intellectuality and spirituality. Wesley did not be-

lieve in giving up all tne good times to the Devil, nor will we
turn over to him all the good times. Ours, because shared
with him, shall be the "good times that don't go off with the
having," "true pleasures that are pleasant to remember."
The meeting of our story was a missionary convention, the

fi.rst of a series of which the Ecumenical, a year ago in New
York, was the latest. What a long triumphal march lies be-

tween the two! In contract to the Hible story in five verses

of the convention of the eleven and Christ, all of them from
one country, read the two great volumes that report the sequel

at the close of the nineteenth century. A glimpse of progress

flashes out of the fact that men now gather to hear the Bibie

in four hundred languages and dialects.

Allpmuer is given unto me. The water-mark of the Gospel
is "all." It has proved itself to contain all truth and to be all-

powerful to transform all creatures in all ages and countries.

The ancient (ireek mysteries and the Brahmins' privileges

were only for tlie favored few, not for the common people.

Even Jewish doctors said the common people could not un-

derstand the law and were therefore "accursed." The Gospel
is for "every creature." It is both plain and powerful, and so

adapted to transform any and all. All religions are much
alike in tiie recognition of human sinfulness. Because of this

and many reseml)lances of words the Buddhists of Japan have
recently said, in an address to the world, that the fuiulaniental

principles of the different religions "are in all cases essentially

analogous." But in power imparted for deliverance from sin

Christianity differs radically from all other religions. They
leave man as helnless as the botanist who awoke one morning
in his tent to find, to his horror, a great rattlesnake coiled on
his bosom ready to strike if he should make the least move-
ment. He realized his awful danger and yet was so fascinated,

by the eyes of the snake and by his peril that he made no
effort to escape. Instead he swooned in a faint. His com-
panion .soon discovered the serpent and destroyed it. The
.sinner in heathen lands beholds the sin in his breast like a

deadly serpent, but is helpless and hopeless before its accusing
gaze. Christianity sees the peril and provides deliverance

through him who said, "All power is given unto me," and who
also said, "To as many as received him, gave he power to be-

come sons of God." "He giveth power to the faint, and to

them that have no might he increaseth strength." "Not by
the imitation of Christ, but by the impartation of Christ we
are saved."

Individuals and nations alike the Gospel has power to change.

In Pearson's A/ax'a:ine ior January there is a wonderful record

of "some work with grasses, which bind the sands and preserve

the shore lines." Vast stretches of seashore have been not
only worthless, but a source of peril because of their "shifting

sands." Holland, after long experiments, has found tough
grasses to bind its sands and preserve its dikes. And France
has even been able to transform such wastes into fertile fields

and forest lands. The New England States protect shore
grasses by law, and the United States Department of Agricul-

ture is making a study of "seaside oats" and other grasses that
may be used for the protection and development of shore lands.

All of which is but a suggestion of the lands transformed from
heathen wastes of idolatry and war and slavery and polygamy
into Christian nations, such as Hawaii, Fiji and Madagascar.
When the Rev. James Calvert was asked to give in one
sentence a proof of the success of missions, he said: "When I

arrived at the Fiji group, my first duty was to bury the hands,
arms, feet and heads of eighty victims whose bodies had been
roasted and eaten in a cannibal feast. I lived to see those very
cannibals who had taken part in that inhuman feast gathered
about the Lord's table."

Rev. C. B. Antisdel, missionary of Mukimvika, Congo Free
State, Africa, has sent the following story of a similar^transfor-
mation wrought in his field: At Palabala, even as recently as
five years ago, the natives were given to all manner of heatnen
practices— polygamy, slavery, witchcraft, immorality and
cruelty beyond description. They cut off the ears and nose of

a man, then further mutilated him in an unmentionable man-
ner, and finally told the victim if he would roast and eat cer-

tain parts of his body his life would be spared. The poor
fellow seized the last chance for his life only to be brutally
killed after complying, a savage crowd hooting and jeering
during the whole hideous spectacle. If a person died, some
witch was the cause, and whomsoever the witch doctor ac-

cused was compelled to drink a poison— "nkasa." If her
stomach rejected it she was acquitted ; but if the poison
killed her it was deemed conclusive proof that she was the
witch. Now all is changed. Mr. Harvey has baptized one
hundred and fifty converts, and their lives bear witness to the
genuineness of their conversion. Fifty to a hundred assemble
daily at the chapel for worship. Nor does their Christianity
end with song and prayer; they have become honest. Cruelty
has given place to kindliness, vengeance to forgiveness, hatred
and malice to love and forbearance. Benevolence has driven
out greed.
As miasmatic marshes have been prepared by drainage to be

the sites of healthful cities, so "Christian villages" all over the
heathen world have taken the place of savage camps of degra-
dation and cruelty.

(Jo ye and teach all nations. This does not mean foreign
missions only. It is really harder to go to all nationalities in

our kitchens and workshops and streets, and make them dis-

ciples than to say, "Here's my check ; send somebody else to

do this work at home and abroad." O 1 for such a vision as

Isaiah had of the Lord of (ilory who gives this command
"sitting on a throne high and lifted up"—the throne of the
world—that we might listen with awe when he cries, in lack of

messengers, "Whom shall I send?" and might not dare to an-

swer with excuses, but rather say, "Here am I, send me."
Every true Christian must "go and disciple," and must go
where Christ wants him to go, whether near or far.

The great commission was expounded by Erskine nearly a
hundred years ago when the churches were so blind to its

meaning that there were neitlier missionary societies nor mis-

sionary collections; but this commis.sion conies only once in

seven years into the international lessons, and as often as that

the Erskine story needs to be told for newcomers who have
never heard it, as a great historic classic whose moral is yet

needed by many who depreciate missions.

Near the opening of the nineteenth century the first famous
debate on missions took place in the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland. An "overture" came from two presbyte-

ries, imploring the assembly to send the Gospel to the heathen.

That proposal was denounced as visionary, fanatical, revolu-

tionary, presumptuous, dangerous, democratic and absurd.

Revolutionary and democratic ; why these terms ? It was jiist

the period of the Reign of Terror in France, and the enemies
of missions saw in the proposal something like the revolution

which was then brooding over France. The Rev. Dr. Carlyle,

of Inverness, rose up and said : "I have sat for fifty years in

this assembly; and a more absurd proposal than sending the

Gospel to the heathen has never in that period fallen upon my
ears." On tlie table before the moderator lay a Bi'ole, un-

opened; and, in all the speeches that were made, not one
appeal had been made to the Bible. The venerable Dr. John
Erskine, a man whose sympathies for the abolition of slavery

and revival of true religion throughout the world were fifty

years ahead of his time, could remain silent no longer. He
rose, with kindling eve and heart of fire, and uttered these

memorable words, "M'oderator, ratch me the Bible, will ye ?"

And then, laying hold of the Bible with his trembling hands
(for he was upwards of seventy-five years of age), but with
strong faith in his heart, he turned to our Saviour's great com-
mission, "Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to

every creature;" then to the promises regarding the inbring-

ing of all nations and the universal spread of the Redeemer's
kingdom. Thewords fell like a thunder-clap on the assembly.

The effect was thrilling. The words mark an important era in

the history of missions; for the great commission did not

much longer lie unheeded.
The great foreign missionary problem at this hour is rolling

away the stone that prevents the resurrection of the heathen
worid, that is, the liquor and opium, which are the chief

hindrance to missions. We are now called to "go" to the

rulers of Christian lands and do missionary work with them in

securing further laws and treaties that will prevent the undoing
of tlie work of the missions by the greedy trafficers who sow
the vices of civilization before and after the missionary. In

this world lesson, we rejoice to report that the crusade for the

protection of native races against intoxicants and opium has

recently marched several victorious stages. The great nations

of the world have twice made treaties for the protection of

Africa. Great Britain is adopting the new policy of prohibition

wherever these evils are not developed in her dependencies in

the name of conscience and commerce alike. The President

and Senate of the United States have declared for universal

protection of uncivilized races. Petitions addressed "To All

Civilized Nations," asking such protection, should be voted in

all Christian churches and societies all over the world, and
forwarded promptly to the Reform Bureau, 210 Delaware
Avenue, N. E., Washington, D. C.

IN LAPLAND

IN JAPAN

wM<4^
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Our India. FaLinme Fuivd

ON another page of this issue will be found the

audited statement of The Christian Herald
India Famine Relief Fund. It is the exposition of a

work of benevolence which stands absolutely without

a parallel—a work which has proved pre-eminently

precious both to Christian America and heathen India.

From the dark visitation of famine and death, far be-

yond all mere human efforts at mitigation, God has

brought a rich blessing to India and its people.

Our readers are already familiar with the story of

the inception of the Famine Fund, how, late in the

Fall of 1899, yielding to the entreaty of kind-hearted

Bishop Thoburn, The Christian Herald reopened

its columns on behalf of stricken India, although it had

but lately closed its compaign of benevolence for the

famine sufferers of 1897. The response to its appeal

was immediate and spontaneous. From all quarters of

the Union, and even from other lands, letters poured in,

vibrating with sympathy for the afflicted ones. Gifts,

sanctified with prayers, came in a shower. With an

efficient organization already in the field, the actual work

of relief was promptly begun. The rest is history—for

the relief stations were opened, the starving multitudes

fed and sheltered, the naked clad, the sick tended and

succored, and the dying consoled. It is proved by
statistics that, as a result of this great Christ-like work

of mercy, hundreds of thousands of perishing men,

women and children were snatched from the brink of

the grave.

As to the material resources employed in this greatest

of benevolent campaigns, the official statement is most
instructive. The net grand total of the Relief Fund, from
all sources, was $641,071.97. This sum represented

258,508 separate remittances, and these in turn

represented a much larger number of individuals, as

sometimes twenty or even thirty contributors were in-

cluded in one letter. Receipts were sent to all contribu-

tors, involving avast correspondence, and the necessary

stationery and postage, each acknowledgment costing

a little over two cents. Many of the letters called for

the most careful consideration. On the whole, it is

probable that no such immense volume of correspond-

ence was ever before conducted so economically. The
average single contribution—exclusive of the ^40.000

granted by the United States Government for the char-

ter of the S. S. Quito—was about $2.35. Our own
Christian Herald readers are to be congratulated on
the fact that they contributed fully one=half of the en-

tire Fund, even including the Government's gift.

Another matter exceedingly gratifying to every one
who helped the Fund, is that the value of the Quito's
cargo of American corn, on reaching India, was at least

double its value here; therefore, the corn transaction,

in its purely commercial aspect, was a fortunate one,
since India reaped the benefit by receiving in value
nearly ^100,000 more than can be indicated in the official

report.

There are many other points in the Famine Relief
Statement in which our readers will find a special inter-

est. One remarkable feature is that an investment of
;?8,32o for advertising resulted in inducing contributions
to the Fund to the extent of $96,991, or eleven times
the original ouday. Similarly, an expenditure of ,^32,-

700 for circularizing netted the enormous return of
$185,462.55 or $152,762.25, of actual profit—equal to

nearly six times the amount of the original outlay. Even
the little mite boxes, sent out at an expense of tzo-^.z-j,

brought in #6,039.73 or thirty times what they cost.

These astonishing results, from the application of new
and practical methods in benevolent work, added very
largely to the resources of the Fund, and contributed
greatly to the splendid success of the relief work as a
whole. Of the $32,700 expended for circularizing, fully

one-half was for postage alone. It is quite evident that,

without the adoption of these plans for reaching the
widest public, no equivalent benefit to the Fund could
have been secured, and the work would have suffered
proportionately in scope and efficiency.

There can be but one sentiment common to all who
have shared in this far-reaching campaign of benevo-
ence. With the Missionaries in the field, and the great
army of God's people at home who have given of their
substance to save dying India, and with all others who
have assisted in this gracious work, the Proprietor and

editors of The Christian Herald and its great family

of readers (who are ever at the forefront in deeds of

self-sacrifice), unite most heartily in grateful acknowl-

edgment to the Divine Father for the blessing which

has been bestowed upon their joint efforts. They are

thankful to have been the chosen instruments not only of

saving a multitude of lives in India, but of giving to the

people of that unhappy and afflicted land such a glorious

illustration of practical Christianity as will not be for-

gotten in many generations.

If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the

afflicted soul ; then shall thy light rise in obscurity, and
thy darkness be as the noon-day—Isaiah 5S : 10.

China's New Calamity

Shanghai, April 20.—The famine in Shansi Province is

dreadful. Wheat is selling for $10 gold per 150 pounds.

Washington, D. C, April 22.

Famine exists in China in most dreadful form. The centres

of suffering are Shensi and Shansi, and starvation spreads

over a large territory adjacent to them in the regioii south-

west of Peking and bordering on Mongolia. Months ago the

probability of famine was rumored, and weeks later details

of the actual starvation of the inhabitants were reported to

the allied military authorities at Peking ; but in the disturbed

condition of China, and amid the international diplomatic

complications, little of this news reached the outside world.

Official confirmation of the suffering in Shansi and .Shensi

was given by the Chinese Minister, Wu Ting Fang, to-day,

when the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage called on him to make
inquiries on behalf of The Christian Herald.
"There is a dreadful famine," Minister Wu told Dr. Tal-

mage, "and it spreads all over a great area. A vast multitude

are suffering for food—so many thousands that we cannot

number them. The population is very den.se."

"Are immediate measures of relief practicable.'" Dr. Tal-

mage inquired.

"Yes," the minister replied, "there is much food stuff in

nearby districts which could be purchased and sent to the

famine district, if the means were available. These regions

are accessible through Shanghai and other ports. Rice is

the principal food of the inhabitants, and probably it could

be secured in large cjuantities for distribution. Flour and
other provisions also could be bought and distributed."

Minister Wu gave Dr. Talmage further information re-

garding the famine of which the civilized world knows so

little. It appears that some slight measures of relief were
taken sometime ago by Chinese officials in various countries,

who know of the suffering of their people ; but naturally

these measures were circumscribed and inadequate. If any-

thing is to be done to meet the real necessities, it will have
to be on a scale commensurate with the famine, something
such as has been done in India. C. M. Pepper.

These despatches give to the world a glimpse of the

new horror that has fallen upon prostrate China. The
great contiguous provinces of Shansi, with its 14.004,210

and Shensi with over 10,000,000, are apparendy the

centres of suffering. Letters from missionaries for

months past have contained ominous forebodings of

the famine, which has now doubtless seized ifi its

grasp in these and adjoining provinces a population

equal to from one-third to one-half of that of the United
States.

During all of the recent troubles in China, our own
nation has occupied a peculiar attitude toward that un-

happy people. We alone have stood squarely upon the

principle of international helpfulness, insisting that

China should be succored and not despoiled. We
wanted no territory. We entered upon no campaign of

conquest. We believed that the true way to impress
upon China the advantages of a new and enlightened
civilization was to heal her wounds, restore her self-

respect, and set her securely in her own seat of judg-

ment, from which she could administer her own affairs.

No nation, save ours, credited China's professions of a
sincere purpose to put down the rebellion and to punish
the offenders. The result has shown her absolute sin-

cerit3\ China trusts the United States because we first

trusted China. She regards us as her truest, if not her
only friend, among the nations. It is not surprising
then, that in the presence of the awful visitation of fam-
ine, China should turn to America for aid. Our benevo-

This Edition of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD consists
of over 300,000 copies, of twenty=eight pages each.

lence in India and elsewhere has been an object les

to tlie Asiatic races.

There is another reason why China's appeal she
not be allowed to pass unheeded, should further invi

gation show that she needs our help. At this ti

when our devoted missionaries are being so unju
maligned and misrepresented, it is well for Chris
people to stand by them and give them the most corU
support and encouragement in their self-sacrifitjjg

labors. Deeds, not words, are the best answers toile

maligners. Our missionaries in India, as every
knows, rendered, in the late famine, noble humanitalii
service, which won them the applause of the we
world. Our missionaries in China, should the situaja
call for similar action, would doubUess demonstL
equally to friends and foes alike that they, too, are tie

self-denying followers of Him who "went about di g
good."

I

China needs our prayers. If she should need Ir

help also, she should have it—and quickly.
|

• • «

A StraLi\^e Lslw

IN the Arkansas State Senate, a bill has been pa'jd

making it unlawful for any person to drink in |i-

cating liquors as a beverage, unless such person sill

first have obtained a license as a dram-drinker. F |a

license to drink intoxicants, a fee of five dollars a ir

is charged by the State. i

Such a law is certainly a novelty, and its operatii!-

assuming that it will pass in both legislative brancis,

and escape the gubernatorial veto—will be watiid

with unusual interest. It seems incomprehensible at

any sane and reasonable man, knowing anything oile

inglorious history of the whiskey traffic, and its fr|t-

ful record of moral and physical destruction, coul )e

proud of the possession of such a badge of ignon y.

Most men would be ashamed to own the holding a

license to use poison or to carry a pistol
;
yet the ,n-

drinker's license would be a worse menace to soijty

than either. Possibly it is the object of the Arkaas
legislators to make tippling and guzzling odious py
compelling the drinkers to be the publishers of sir

own shame. Will they be "tagged." like the dogs i|at

wear their license number on their collars ; or willfie

permit take the form of a button to be worn or he

lapel, where all the sober, cynical world may see? Of

course, the holder of such a distinction will be a fvi-

leged person up to a certain point, but where wElie

privilege end.? 11

'

It is not to be supposed that the purpose is to f^
immunity from arrest and punishment to drunkards nd

disturbers of the peace
;
yet if there is no such in-u-

nity wherein lies the licensee's advantage.? And Jw

can the State of Arkansas logically square its attide

with justice, if it grants men permission to buy 'id

consume alcoholic drink and then punishes then'or

becoming intoxicated? Is it wise or humane to bind

the poor slave with the badge of his own shame.fld

even to make his degradation a source of revenijto

the State? There are those who will see in suj a

measure a bad precedent—a beginning of a syste 'of

licensing social vice which, once fairly started, wild

condone almost any sin against society, provideclie

offender wore a tag and paid a license fee to the Site.

« * * I

Behold, the Lord God will come with strong hanrinii

his arm shall rule for him : behold, his reward isjith

him, and his work before him—Isa. 40; 10.

« • •

Our improved printing and mailing facilities )w

enable us to work off the great editions of The Ciis-

TiAN Herald so expeditiou.sly that our readers ay

hereafter always expect to receive their paper ont ay

ahead of the date it bears. This will makeitcleito

o__ur subscribers why they get their Wednesday's Jpej

early on Tuesday. These are the days of imprjed

mechanism and economy of time, and The Chrisp
Herald, always abreast with the times, secures fi its

readers these advantages, although the paper go '

to

press no earlier than before.

• • •

Owing to the unusual demands upon our space i ''^

present issue, we have been compelled to omit the '
J3l

weekly instalment of our Serial Story: "By Lts

Sweet Rule." It will appear next week.
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nprecedented

nparalleled... Only One Dollar Down Almost Incredible...

Yet Absolutely True

SECURES THE TWELVE LARGE VOLUMES (NEARLY 10,000 PAGES) CONSTITUTING THE WONDERFUL

World-Wide Encyclopedia
What It Is

rHE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLO-
PEDIA is regular stock, not old

nor antiquated, but brought right

up to date with the story of the

oanish-American War, the Annexation

the Hawaiian Islands, together with

'aborate articles on Cuba, Porto Rico,

e Philippines, the Gold Fields of Alas-

'and the Klond^ike. The World-Wide En-

clopedia is a Universal Educator,
'jating of every subject, great or small,

thin the range of human knowledge,

is a great compendium of Geography,

istory. Science, Biography, Art and

terature, and is specifically designed to

pply in readily accessible shape all the

luable information contained in the

clopedic literature of the age.

The Scholar, the Student, the Profes-

sjj jnal Man, the Business Man, the

ichanic, the mother, the wife, the

^usekeeper, will all find it a ready

^rehouse of world-wide knowledge, a

;asury of facts, a mine of information.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia answers
ery question however difficult or ab-

"use. A digest of all knowledge from
e earliest times is contained within its

),000 pages, and no person, however
itutored, provided he can read, need
;k for full information on any subject

thin the scope of human knowledge
'len once he is the possessor of this

eat work of universal interest.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia con-

tains 96 accurate and artistically col-

ored Maps showing every Country in

the World, with a separate Map for ev-

ery State in the Union, revised to date.

iWe are glad of this renewed oppor-
nity which enables us to offer a boon
.e this to the millions of commendably
ibitious men and women, who are liter-

ly hungering and thirsting for knowl-
ge, to whom we may now open up this

iasure-house of useful and accurate
formation, and bid them revel in its

;hes to their heart's content.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is very
ndsomely and durably bound in mod-
n silk-finished cloth with genuine gold
imp. The twelve large octavo volumes,

gregating nearly 10,000 large pages,

ake an imposing array, attractive

ough to ornament the largest and cost-

;st library in the world. No other en-

clopedia can make a better exhibit on
e book shelves, and the ownership of
is great work, a complete library in it-

If, ranks its possessor among the intel-
:tually progressive men of the day.

^*
The_World-Wide Encyclopedia has

[heChristian Herald" Imprint, which
jjuarantyof the excellence and relia-

li^y_of^the work. We know it thor-

'gJlly_anjj;ecommend it unhesitatingly.

iiiggarded'as standard in "The Chris-
mjierald " Editorial rooms.

The publication of this great work is a

response to the universal silent prayer of

young men for some means of educating
themselves. Such an opportunity has
never before been offered, and the eager-

ness with which it is being seized shows
both the great need and the great appre-
ciation. _

A Home Business College
Without commerce, agriculture and

manufacturing would be like a body with-

out arms and legs. Commerce is the

connecting-link between nations and be-

tween men. It is the instinct of barter

and sale that has built the roads, rail-

ways and ships which make communica-
tion possible between all parts of the

world. The man who enters trade must
not be content to study price-lists, but

must widen his grasp of affairs by a com-
prehensive study of all the machinery of

business. He cannot gain a personal

experience of it all— life would be too

short for that—but he can study its prin-

ciples in books; and nowhere but in the

World-Wide Encyclopedia will he find

them all brought together, convenient to

his hand.

In any branch of business the man
who, by persistent self - culture, has
gained a general knowledge, persever-

ance, resolution, and an accurate realiza-

tion of his own powers and his own limi-

tations, will be able to far outstrip his

competitor who has neglected self-cul-

ture. Let the merchant or the young
man just starting in a business career

study the World-Wide Encyclopedia's
article on "Commerce," and follow it up
by a study on the other subjects in the

following list

:

Generaul CommerciaLl Studies

Acceptance, International Law,
Account, Interstate Commerce
Address, Forms of. Laws,
Adjustment, Labor,
Advertising, Labor Laws,
Arithmetic, Law,
Assets, Mensuration.
Aver.ige, Mercantile Agency,
Banking, Mining,
Bankruptcy, Mint,
Banks, Money,
Bills, Monopoly,
Bookkeeping, Mortgages,
Broker, Numismatics,
Building and Loan As- Panics,

sociations, Partnershio,
Bullion, Patents.

Business Colleges, Political Economy,
Calendar, Post Office,

Carriers, Protection,

Chambers ot Commerce, Railways,
Check. Real Estate,

Clearing-house, Safe Deposit
Coinage, Companies,
Coinage Laws, Sales,

Coins of the U. S., Salvage,

Commerce, Savings Banks,
Company, Shipping,
Contract, Silver,

Cooperation, Smgle Tax,
Copyright, Stock Exchange,
Corporation, Tariff,

Credit, Taxation,
Debt, Telegraph,
Decimal Coinage, Telephone,
Dollar, Textiles,

Exchange, Tonnage,
Exchequer, Trade,
Excise, Trade, Balance of.

E^airs, Trade, Boards of.

Federal Government, Trades Unions,
Finance, Trusts,
Free Trade, Value,
Gold, Wages,
Government, Warehousing,
Insurance, Wealth,
Interest, Weights and Measures

HealtKfvil R^ecreations

THERE are scores of healthy
amusements which, when in-

dulged in to a rational extent,

are of actual benefit to the

worker by relaxing his mind and strength-

ening his body. When one's occupation
is sedentary, as that of a student, a pro-

fessional man, or many artisans, active

exercise is needed daily to keep the body
in trim for its work. The World-Wide
Encyclopedia is as complete in this di-

rection as in all others, and gives descrip-

tions of many sports which can be in-

dulged in to advantage by the student.

Following is a partial list

:

Games, Sports and Pastimes

Angling, Chess, Magic, White,
Archery, Cricket, Quoits,
Athletics, Croquet, Rowing,
Athletic Training, Draughts, Shooting,
Backgammon, Football, Skating,
Baseball, Games, Swimming,
Bicycling, Golf, Tennis,
Bowls, Gymnastics, Wrestling,
Calisthenics,

f
Legerdemain, Yachting.

Canoe, Lacrosse,

Self-made Men
Some of the most successful leaders in

every profession and every industry have
been what are called "self-made men,"
because they had no advantages of early

training and no one to give them a start

in life. Henry Wilson, who became
vice-president of the United States, was
a poor boy whose parents apprenticed

him to a farmer when he was ten years

old. And yet, in spite of the hard work
of the farm, Henry Wilson found time

before he was twenty-one to read a thou-

sand books and lay the foundation of the

ripe learning that gave him po<ver and
prominence in public affairs.

The young man who decides to pur-

chase the World-Wide Encyclopedia

need not fear that after years of study

he must shun comparison with the grad-

uates of schools and universities, with

those whose means and leisure may
have enabled them to employ expensive

tutors. He who possesses a copy of that

great work, and utilizes it for careful

and intelligent study, need fear no com-
parison with the product of expensive

university training. He will have levied

tribute on the brightest minds of the

age and of all ages. The concentrated
learning of the centuries will be

placed at his disposal—the ripest thoughts

of all philosophers, the tenets of all

theologies, the principles of every science,

the rules of every profession, and the

practical details of every industry. The
world will be his curriculum, and its

brightest and best thinkers will be his in-

structors. The rise and fall of nations,

the triumphs of statecraft and diplomacy,

the influence on action and thought of

great discoveries in science, will all be

laid bare to his delighted view. The
growth of the arts, the latest improve-

ments in handicrafts, the principles of

law, of medicine, of commerce, and of

agriculture will be unfolded in their due
and proper order before him. The wealth

of the world will be his, from which to

pluck the jewels he admires the most to

set in his own crown of knowledge.

Think of it!—an up-to-date Encyclope-

dia for only $15—on monthly instal-

ments of only one dollar each. Had we
not purchased 5,000 sets for members of

"The Christian Herald" family in

sheets and then had them beautifully

and substantially bound, saving a ll mid-

dlemen^s profits, nothing short of double

this figure could have secured a set.

This Home University

is open, and all are welcome. There
is no bar of age, sex or condition. Man
is never too young nor too old to learn.

Dr. Priestly was 40 years old when his

attention was directed to the peculiar ac-

tion of gases escaping from a beer vat,

and he began the studies which resulted
in his important discoveries in chemistry.
Socrates learned to play musical instru-

ments in his old age, and Cato was eighty
when he studied the Greek language.
Izaak Walton was ninety when he wrote
his immortal work. The Complete Angler,
and thousands of other men have done
their best work late in life. Genius some-
times blossoms late in life, and no man
should let his years discourage him from
learning. ^

"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime.

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints in the sands of time."

Longfellow's familiar stanza may well

recur to the student who peruses the life

histories of renowned persons contained
in the World-Wide Encyclopedia or any
considerable number of them. Very few
of them had any exceptional advantages
to start with. What marked them as men
set apart from their fellows, the millions
who have gone to their graves leaving no
monuments of great achievements behind
them, was chiefly their fixedness of pur-

pose and the untiring energy with which
they carried it out ; in other words, their

willingness and capacity for work. "Ge-
nius is infinite capacity for taking pains,"
according to one definition ; and if the

reader can learn from these biographies

the lesson of perseverance and also of

patience, he will be well on the high road

to success. He, too, may leave behind
him footprints in the sands of time.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is a

Standard Work of 12 Massive Volumes,

Containing nearly 10,000 large pages

—

Numerous Illustrations—96 Accurately

Colored Maps, all brought down to date,

including the Spanish-American War,

and is elsewhere sold at $30. Our price

is just half—$15 on monthly instalments

of One Dollar Each, or 10 per cent, dis-

count for cash. fc-

Readers of the gentler sex need not be
told that some of the most noted names in

history have been those of women, who,
as artists, authors or rulers, have by force

of genius attracted and held the world's
attention. In the World-Wide Encyclo-
pedia will be found the biographies of a

galaxy of noted women who have won
renown by their intellect, or reverence
and love by softer, diviner qualities.
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Sound Advice to Artisans

FARMING is the keystone of civili-

zation and manufacturing is the

corner-stone. Without the artisan

there would be no comforts in

life, no luxuries, and not even what we
have grown to look upon as necessities.

Mankind would still be wearing skins

of animals and sleeping in caves. The
artisan, the man who works with his

hands to fashion or help fashion the

endless products of the inventive skill

of the ages, occupies a position oT im-

portance and dignity. He is a pro-

ducer in the literal sense of the word.

He can take to his heart the words of

Daniel Webster: "Labor is one of the

great elements of society, the great sub-

stantial interest on which we all stand."

A good artisan, a skilled mechanic, has

something to be proud of; and the more
skill he has, the greater success he will

achieve, the greater advancement. What
the artisan should carefully avoid is the

danger of plodding in a single groove, of

becoming a mere machine. Study 6f the

principles on which his work is based

and of the tools and forces with which he

is operating and the materials he is using

will enable the mechanic to become more
than a mere machine. Intelligent study

and self-culture, joined to the practical

knowledge which comes from his actual

labor, will increase his earning capacity

as well as his satisfaction in his work.

Such study will enable him to develop

into the foreman, the inventor, the con-

tractor, the employer, the manufacturer.

He may emulate or surpass the Whit-

neys, the Stephensons, the Franklins,

Wattses, McCormicks, Edisons, Besse-

mers, and their like, who were not satis-

fied with the repetition of a daily task,

but were constantly striving to improve

old machines or invent new methods.

The artisan will also find that a study

of the lives of inventors and mechan-
icians will stimulate his ambition, and
that his knowledge cannot be too wide or

too minute to aid his ambition. Self-

culture will be to him a stepping-stone

to success.

In aiding the artisan, ambitious of self-

culture, there is nothing to approach the

World-Wide Encyclopedia which will fur-

nish him with information on every con-

ceivable subject connected with his trade.

The dyer, cooper, foundryman, printer,

miner, carpenter, mason, can all find plen-

tiful stores of knowledge in its magic
pages. We have room here only for the

lists of studies that have been arranged

for workers in wood and workers in metals.

v< s$ v< For Workers in Wood v^g >s5 v^

Apartment-houses, Carriage, Hammer, Oak,
Arch, Carving, Hand Tools, Partition,

Architecture, Cooperage, Heat, Patents,
Arithmetic, Cork, India-rubber, Pine,

Atmosphere, Dockyard, Ivory, Railways,
Barrel-making, Drawing, Lamp, Roof,
Beech, Dyeing, Lathe, Saws,
Bookbinding, Enamel, Lifts (Elevators), Screw,
Botany, Encaustic Tiles, Lighting, Shipbuilding,
Bricks, Fire, Machine Tools, Teak,
Bridge, Forests, Mahogany, Tile,

Building, Fuel, Measurement, Veneering,
Canoe, Furniture, Mensuration, Wood-carving,
Carpentry, Glass, Nail, Yacht-building.

^ ^ ^ For Workers in Mete^ls ^ ^ ^
Acoustics, Calico-printing, Iron, Presses,
Agate, Case-hardening, Japanning, Printing-press,
Air Compressors, Carving and Gilding, Lacquer, Projection,
Alloys, Clocks, Lathe, Pump,
Aluminum, Coal, Laundry Machinery, Safes,
Arch, Copper, Lead, Sawing Machines,
Arithmetic, Crane, Leather, Screws,
Arms and Armor, Cutlery, Locks. Sewing Machines,
Arsenal, Dynamics, Machine Tools, Solder,
Artillery, Die-sinking, Malachite, Steam-engine,
Asbestos, Dynamo, Mensuration, Steel,
Asphalt, Elasticity, Metallurgy, Sugar -making Machin-
Assaying, Electricity, Metal Work, ery,
I'.ank Vaults, Electrolysis, Mineralogy, Tack-making,
Barometer, Embossing, Mines, Tempering Metals,
Bell, Energy, Nails, Tin,
Bellows, Engraving, Perpetual Motion, Tin Plate,
Bicycle Manufacture, Forge, Pipe-making, Tool-making,
Bismuth, Furnace, Pipe Tools, Tricycle,
Boiler, Geometry, Plate, Typesetting Machinery,
Brass, Gold, Plated Ware, Typewriting Machines,
Bronze, Gold-beating, Platinum, Valve,
Calculating Machines, Gravitation, Pneumatics, Welding,
Can Manufacture, Gunmaking, Pontoons, Wire,
Carbon, Hammer, Potassium, Wire Rope.

^» ^* <^ ^
Bear in mind that the first payment of

only One Dollar secures the shipment
to you of the Entire Twelve Volumes.
Hence, while you are paying for it at the

rate of less than 4 cents a day you are en-

joying the full benefit of the work.

Many of the hundreds of biographies
contained in the World-Wide Encyclope-
dia are character studies of the strongest
kind which no young man can read with-
out being deeply impressed by their les-

sons, A good character is as valuable a
possession as great learning.

Valua-ble Suggestions
The World-Wide Encyclopedia is an

inexhaustible mine of wealth to the ear-

nest student, into which he may delve at

will for the bright nuggets of the gold of

wisdom. It is an endless orchard in

which he may wander, plucking from

every variety of the tree of knowledge

the ripe fruit nourished by the work and

thought of all the sages of the world.

*/*

A continued course of reading in the

World-Wide Encyclopedia will strengthen

the student, be he young or old, for the

battle of life which is yearly growing

more difficult because of the increase of

competition in every field of endeavor.

He will realize to the full the truth of the

saying that "Learning is wealth to the

poor, an honor to the rich, an aid to the

young, and a support and comfort to

the aged."
^•

The great advantage of the World-Wide
Encyclopedia is the prodigality and thor-

oughness of its resources. The student

of law or medicine, the embryo architect,

artist, botanist, farmer, mechanic or

merchant, can not only find here the

principles that will fit him for the prose-

cution of his chosen line of endeavor,

but can acquire the broad culture given

by general knowledge that will sharpen

his faculties and increase his strength in

his special field.

V
Are you discouraged because you have

not yet achieved success ? Take courage

and read in the World-Wide Encyclopedia

the life of Robert Bruce, who, after years

of failure to free Scotland from English

rule, being hunted for his life, lay in

hiding in a cave, where he saw a spider

trying to clamber up the bare wall. Six

times the spider renewed the task, each
time falling back to the ground, but the

seventh time it succeeded. Bruce, who
had in despair determined to flee from
his country, took the lesson to heart,

made one more effort, and won.

V
Formed on the best examples, ripened

on the best learning, the possessor of the
World-Wide Encyclopedia will have a

magnificent outfit for his life-work. Fa-

cility will come with labor, and the prin-

ciples he has learned will become more
thoroughly his own when he is putting

them in practice. Let him not forget,

either, that the Encyclopedia never grad-
uates its students. Its curriculum is as
long as life itself, for there is always
more to learn ; and the home will always
remain the ideal place for learning.

V
Self-culture is not a meaningless

phrase, but a living, breathing reality. It

enlarges the ideals, elevates the-thoughts
and ennobles the labor of its possessor,
no matter how commonplace or humble
that labor may be. It gives a zest to life,

a joy to the daily round of labor, which
nothing can give so well as the constant
intercourse with the great minds of the
past and the great thoughts and intellec-

tual movements of the present. Be he
poor in all else, the possessor of self-

culture can count himself rich in the best
of all riches.

The Key to the Study of t

World-Wide Encyclopedia whkh ^^
accompanies every set Free, will he

you to pursue any particular course

reading. ^
,i

A Word to Farmers
!

All wealth comes originally from t

soil. The farmer bears the weight of t

;

world upon his shoulders. He is t

keystone of civilization. To be succe;

ful he must be something of a natural

and something of a chemist; he mi
know what soils are suited to the prodi

tion of different crops, and what fer'

izers are best adapted to aid in the cu

vation of each crop. When the farmer

intelligent and knows how to produce t

best results without exhaustive lab

farm life is the healthiest and most
vigorating in the world. The time f

passed when farming can be successfu

conducted without keen intelligence a

a thorough scientific knowledge, and (

World-Wide Encyclopedia is rich in

formation which will enable a man
become a scientific farmer. Brains a;

ability are fully as necessary in farmi

as in any other pursuit.
'

The following list of subjects are

considered exhaustively in the Wor
Wide Encyclopedia and should be d,

gently studied :
j

Abattoirs, Hops,
|

Agrarian Law, Horse,
J

Agriculture, Hunting,
Agricultural Colleges, Hybridism,
Agricultural Experi- Inheritance,

nient Stations, Insects,

Ancestry of Plants, Insurance,

Animals, Irrigation,

Ants, Jute,

Arboriculture, Labor Laws,
Atmosphere, Land,
Banking, Land Laws,
Barometer, Landlord,

Bean, Landscape Gardenin

Bee, Law,
Beet-sugar, Lease,

Birds, Maize, '

Botany, Manure,
Bread, Mensuration,
Breeds, Murrain,

Building, Oats,

Butter, Oils,

Canning, Parasites,

Cattle, Pleuro-pneumonia,

Cheese, Potatoes,

Clover, Poultry,

Coal, Pumpkin,
Commerce, Preserved Food,

Cuckoo, Rent, '

Dairy, Salts,

Distillation, Seed Farms,

Dog, Sequoia,

Education, Sewage,
Emigration, Sheep,

Ensilage Silo,
\

Farmers' Institutes, Sugar,

Fish Culture, Swan,
Flax, Swine,

Floriculture, Threshing Machinef

Forests, Tobacco,

Free Trade, Transplanting,

Fruit, Veterinary Science,

Fungicides, Vegetable Kingdom,

Gooseberry, Vine,

Grasses, Wages,
Granges, Walnut,

Guano, Warping,
Harvesting Machinery, Wheat, ;

Heating, Wool,
]

Honey, Zoology.

"^
From the hour when a boy can read 5

mother-tongue he has it absolutely in >

power, without classes, teachers or sch 1

buildings, to master all the learning'

the world.
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3ecay in a Famous Edifice
/•» OME surprise was caused last week by the news
V that the most famous religious edifice in London

^J —Westminster Abbey—^has fallen into decay,

so seriously that one of the pillars has fallen, and
ather one has been prevented falling only by shoring

itp. The Abbey is in the shape of a cross, 511 feet

Icr. The centre shaft, called the nave, is 79 feet

we. and across the arms is 203 feet. The part in

\\,ch the pillar has fallen is a chapel on the northeast

he chancel, which contains the monuments, and. in

n ;t instances, the tombs of many famous men. One
o hem is that of Lord Norris. a distinguished soldier

w) flourished about two hundred and fifty years ago.

Ts monument was near the pillar that has fallen, and

it as shattered to pieces. The monuments to Sir John
Fnklin and Sir Humphry Davy are near, but they

we untouched. The Abbey is composed of buildings

.arious dates, the oldest, probably being the one
k wn as the Pyx House, which was built S36 years

a:. The chief parts of the Abbey were built in the

r<in of Henry III., 6S0 years ago. The remainder of

tl interior was finished in the reign of Henry V'lL,

a is over four hundred years old. It has been the

b al place of the English kings

ftover three hundred years. It

h also been the edifice in which
\]7 were crowned, and prepara-

s are now being made in it

[cithe coronation of King Ed-
d VII. and Queen Alexandra.

: coronation chairs always

t^d there, the seat of the King's

lir containing the famous stone

njght from Scone by King Kd-
:'d I., which tradition, without

,r valid reason, says is the stone

h Jacob used as a pihow (Gen.
2f 18). The most eminent of

E.lish statesmen and warriors

ai| buried within tiie building,

ai in Poet's Corner lie the re-

nins of the most illustrious of

th English authors of the past

fc centuries. The fall of the

p'lr last week is an unpleasant
re inder of the conscc|uences of

niiecting the repair of an ancient

e<ice which is the pride of the

n on. It will doubtless lead to a

tl ough examination, and an ex-

te ive work of renovation. It is

w for us that in that great tem-

p composed of living stones,

wch Christ is building, no such
cristrophe can ever take place,

> ffciiis promise is sure:

m that overcometh will I make .1

pir in the temple of my God, and he
sH go no more out (Rev. 3 : 12)

.

performed. He had a rasp made, and with this worked
on the nails till tliey were of normal length. Then,
with a sharp knife, he cut about two inches of skin
away. Great care was necessary, for the elephants
were restless and nervous, and could not understand
what was being done to them. In their wild life, they
wear down their nails, but in captivity they do not have
sufficient exercise for the purpose. The keeper said
that if he had accidentally cut too deep the elephants
would have killed him. After the operation, warm water
and oil were applied, and the elephants then were evi-

dently relieved and walked easily. It would be interest-

ing to learn if animals so intelligent, connect their

increased ease with the operation that was so disagree-
able to them. Perhaps not, for even human beings,
though they may be Christians, are often restive under
trials that are designed for their welfare.

No chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous :

nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness
unto them which are exercised thereby (Heb. 12 : 11).

An Unexpected Fortune
A press dispatch from Omaha, Neb., tells the story of

a sudden and unexpected acquisition of a fortune. A

IQ^U

T>^^

r.

I
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A)angerous Toy
ome stupid person in New York, who deserves

Sf.'re punishment, recently gave a large, unexploded
C: ridge, from the military tournament, to some boys.
T;y took it into the back yard of the house in which

of them lived, to experiment with it. After playing
wi it for some time, the idea of smashing it was
h iched. One of them held it upright between his

ft while another pounded it with a big stone. There
w no effect for a few minutes, so they tried the other
ei of the cartridge. Afterw-ards, the first blow- told.
1 're was an explosion which i)rostrated the children
a shook the house. Several persons ran to the scene,
a seeing the condition of the children, called an am-
b ince, in which they were sent to the hospital. They
we all hurt more or less seriously, but it is hoju'd that
a vill recover. The imprudenceOf giving children so
d gerous a thing to play with is generally recognized.
en by people who, by example and influence, impart
n al evil to children which may produce disaster much
n''e deplorable.

hoso shall cause one of these little ones to stumble it were bet-
t* or him that a great millstone were hanged about his neck and he
«! cast into the sea (Mark q : 42)

.

^nicuring an ElephaLnt
^ difficult and dangerous operation was performed

|k week in the elephant house in Central Park, New
'

^p "^^^ keeper of the two large elephants, Julie
3 Tom, has noticed for some weeks past that his
c rges have been lame. Examining their feet, he
'''id that their nails were five inches long, and there
" e thick horny growths on their feet, which were
c lily painful. He decided that an operation must be

merchant of that city learned about a year ago that a

man who owed him six hundred dollars for goods was
living in a distant part of the State. The account had
been standing so long that it was outlawed, but the

merchant believed that his debtor would not repudiate

the claim. He therefore went to see him. The debtor

said that he had always intended to pay, but had never

been able. He had no money then, but he offered his

creditor a number of shares in a mine. "They are not

worth a cent on the dollar," he frankly explained, "but
some day they may become valuable. In any case I

will give them to you, as I have nothing else." The
merchant accepted' them and laid them aside and for-

got them, until one day recendy he noticed in a news-

paper the name of the mine, and the statement that

gold had been found there. The price of the shares

had mounted bv leaps and bounds. He examined the

shares in his possession and found that they were worth

S75.000 in the market. His astonishment may be im-

agined, for he had regarded them as worthless. The
day is coming when such surprises will be universal.

Some who are accounted rich will find themselves poor

in heavenly riches, and some who were despised for

their poverty will find themselves heirs of a kingdom.

I know thy works, and tribulations, and poverty (but thou art

rich) (Rev. 2 : g).
>^

End of a Saddened Life

A romantic story is told of a lady who died a few days

ago in New York. She was the daughter of a distin-

guished lawyer well-known in the city fifty years ago.

In her childhood she was the playmate of the children

in New York's most famous families. As she grew to

womanhood her personal charms attracted many suitors,

and one of them won her heart. Her father, however,
disapproved of the match, and in order to break up the
acquaintance, her mother took the young lady on a trip

to Europe. During her absence her lover died, and
soon afterward she lost her father, grandfather and her
brother, who was then a student at Yale. On her return
to this country she lived with her mother in California,
where the mother died, and the girl was left alone in the
world. She came to New York and hired a room in a
quiet neighborhood, where she spent the remainder of
her life. She had no visitors and paid no visits, but
would occasionally take a walk accompanied only by
her litde dog. She grew utterly indifferent to the world,
neglecting her dress and social conventionalities. No
one knew who the gloomy, sad-visaged, shabbily-dressed
woman was, or had any idea that she belonged to one
of New York's historic families. A few weeks ago she
w as taken ill. The owner of the house where she lived,

waited upon her, but no relative or friend came near.

She died in utter loneliness. The bulk of her wealth
was left to nephews and nieces who were strangers to

her. One curious bequest was contained in her will. It

was that of ten thousand dollars to an old servant, on
condition that she took care of her little dog. What a
pity it was that the shadow that darkened her life was

not illuminated by the faith that

would have filled her years with
content and with active service
among other burdened souls.

Who comferteth us in all our tribula-

tion, that we may be able to comfort them
which are in any trouble, by the comfort
wherewith we ourselves are comforted of

God (II. Cor. 1:4).

BRIEF NOTES
Dr. Barnardo's Homes for the

waifs of the London streets, received
2,S7q children during igoo, of whom 68
were crippled, and 257 babies in arms.

In twenty-seven years 17,910 in-

patients have been treated at the London
Temperance Hospital, and in only forty-
three cases was alcohol used in any form.

Bishop Bond, of Montreal, has
been elected Metropolitan of Canada, in
succession to Archbishop Lewis, who
resigned recently on account of ill-health.

A carriage-way is in process of
construction between Jerusalem and
Nazareth. Hitherto a stony path for
horses and camels has connected these
two places.

The new Lord Mayor of Dublin,
James P. Pile, is not only a Protestant,
but also a pronounced temperance advo-
cate, the first man of that kind to hold
the civic chair in Dublin for many years.

Dr. Ingram, the new Bishop of
London, says that from the time he left

home for school to the present time, a
period of thirty-two years, there has
never been a week in whicli he did not
receive a letter from his mother, and every
one was promptly answered.

The church bell cast by Paul
Revere in Boston, 1792, which formerly
hung in the t)elfry of the Second Con-

greg-'tional Church, Boston, corner of Hanover and Richmond
streets, has become the property of St. James Episcopal Church,
Cambridge, of which Rev. Edward Abbott, D.D., is now rector.

Christianity is making rapid progress in the kingdom of
Toro. west of Uganda. Only four and a-half years ago the first bap-
tism took place m Toro. Last year 292 persons were baptized, and
356 men and women confirmed. There are already 126 native teach-
ers, who receive no salary from foreign sources; 1,000 people meet
daily for instruction.

The Madison Square Presbyterian Church, New York, of
which Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst is pastor, has recently acquired the
services of Rev. William W. Coe, as an assistant pastor to help in

the aggressive work in which the church is now engaged. Mr. Coe
has an"e.\cellent record as a pastor and will be a most valuable acces-
sion to the working force of the church.

The vSecond Presbyterian Church of Pittsburg, Pa., the
pastor of which is Rev. S. Edward Young, had a notable service on
April 14. when ninety new memtiers were received. Of these, eighty-
five were on profession of faith. Although the church is a down-
town church, it has recently cleared its debt and doubled its income
besides largely increasing its membership.

The death of Dr. Justin D. Fulton, the well-known oppo-
nent of Roman Catholicism, took place at Somerville, Mass., on
April 16. Dr. Fulton was seventy-three years of age, and had been
forty-eight years in the Baptist ministry. His assaults on the doc-
trines and practices of the Roman Catholic Church had frequently
placed his life in peril, and had caused him some severe injuries.

The Jacob A. Riis House of the King's Daughters' Settle-

ment, in New York, needs second-hand clotliing, plain articles of
underwear, shoes, hats, stockings and bedding, as the stock of these
things has been exhausted during the winter, and a large supply is

desired for the summer work. AH packages should be sent with
express charges prepaid. Friends desiring to assist this philan-
thropy may address Miss Charlotte A. Waterbury at 4S-50 Henry
Street, New York.

At a recent meeting the Archbishop of Canterbury gave a
notable testimony of his own experience of total abstinence. He
said that although he was nearly eighty years of age, he could do as
much work as ever, and he doubted if tliere were many men of his

age who worked harder. He was over fifty when he became a total

aljstainer, but he had not experienced any of the ill-effects popularly
supposed to attend a change of a habit that had been continued for

many years.
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An American Visits Menelik
Abyssinia's Ruler and his Unique Court Interestingly Described

Germany's Great Theologian
Prof. Adolph Harnack and his Methods—A Profound Thinker's Views

MvRON W. Morse.
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cleanse and to keep; De - lay tnee no Ion - ger, (J bast - en,

yond what you seek, I'll fill all thy store-house, thy soul shall

word to ful - fill, Each tho't and each ac - tion yield to His
guide all the way, He'll pi - lot thee home where the ran-somed
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IN
a most instructive article in the March number of the National Geographic

Magazine, Mr. Oscar T. Crosby gives an account of a visit to the Abyssmian

Capital and a meeting with the renowned Negus, Menelek. He writes

:

Of the Abyssinian.'!, Menelek is the greate.st, not because he is theJ^ing, but he is the king

because he is the greatest. He is emperor of the Abyssinians by virtue ot haying conquerea

a great many difficulties, most of which yielded only to the sword or rifle. He is not ot that

pure Semitic stock which some thousands of years ago seems to hav« come over tirst and to

have later received reinforcements, from time to time, across the Red Sea from Arabia, and

even from Judea. His father was of a kingly family that professes to trace its ancestry to a

union between Solomon and the

Queen of Sheba. His mother
was a woman of low origin, and
it may be that this cross-ancestry,

while depriving him of the pure,

finely chiseled facial type which
many of his nobles nave, and
giving him the negroid face in-

stead, may have added something
of vigor, since we know that to

be too pure-blooded means some-
times to be thin-blooded. One
may fairly say that, while having
the advantage of noble paternity,

Menelek has fairly fought his

way to power. He is eagerly curi-

ous to see all new things that Eu-
ropeans have painfully brought
up to his court, five hundred
miles by caravan

;
yet, of course,

he cannot make use understand-
ingly of more than a few. I re-

member when first presented to

him, as he sat in a doorway of

the largest room in his residence,

a rather confused mass of pres-

ents; Sevres vases from the
French Government, photograph
boxes, sextants, and such objects
were piled up behind him., I had
with me a few gifts to present to

His Majesty, who had sent me
goats, bread, and tej. Two large
volumes, with illustrations of
scenes of our own country, of its

cities, mountains, waterfalls, etc.,

I offered in the hope of making
known the land of the free.

Through the very excellent in-

terpretation of a young Abys-
sinian attached to the Britrsh

agency, I endeavored to explain
the geographical relations of the
United .States to the rest of the
world, but am sure that I did not
make a brilliant success. The
difference in time between New
York, which I mentioned as being
our largest city, and Addis Abeba
seemed to interest His Majesty
very much, but not understand-
ingly.

Menelek is a hard-working ruler,

rising at three or four o'clock in

the morning to receive reports
that have come in by mule courier
from various sections of his em-
pire and to dictate responses.
He is said to be unable to write.
Till nine o'clock in the morning
he is busy with his dispatches, and
conducts business with Harar,
his most important town, about
200 miles away, by a telephone.
After nine o'clock Menelek is

ready to receive those of his sub-
jects, great or small, who claim
access to him, and also the oc-
casional European who travels to
this strange mud-hut capital.

Except when dealing with the
black tribes whom he has sub-
jected, Menelek carries on the
business of his government by
written orders in the Amharic
language, the common spoken
rnedium. It is of Semitic deriva-
tion, as is also the language of
their holy books, now extinct
save in some remote parts of the
province of Tigre. This ancient
language is known as Geez, and
in it those books of the I5ible

with which they are most familiar
are preserved. It is to be remem-
bered that these people were
Christians when our forefathers
were painted blue and worshipped
Thor and Wodin. A shipwreck-
ed priest from Alexandria made
a convert of the reigning king
about the year 330 a. d. The
country is dotted with big round
mud huts, which are churches.
The priestly order, although vast-
ly ignorant, is not without power.
They inculcate, doubtless in good
faith, many superstitions, but with it all are firm believers in the principal tenets of the Chris-
tian doctrine. I found by inquiring of a priest in a small far-away village that he was unable to
read the sacred books w hich he sold to me. He said that was the business of the high priest.
Menelek is indeed at the parting of the ways, and all the while is earnestly seeking the

betterment of his people as well as his own glory. I believe he is leading them to the brink
of destruction. Such are the ways of the Omnipotent in bringing about the spread of what
we call civilization, to drink of whose cup is to the barbarian to drink of poison What will
happen when Menelek dies, nobody knows. If some strong man of the "Abyssinia-for-the
Abyssinians" variety can grasp the reins, the autonomy of the country may yet be main-
tained for a long while, and together with it the ignorance of the people.

o

Cut Xoose from tbc Sborc^'Xine.
Wm. J. KiRKPATRICK.
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1. Cut loose from the shore-line, push out in the deep. Where Je - sus is a - ble to

2. Cut loose from the shore-line, hear Je-sus now speak, "I'll give to thee treasures be

-

3. Cut loose from the shore-line, just ask what you will, For Je - sus is a - ble Hia
4. Cut loose from the shore-line of self-life to - day, Ke - ly - ing on Je - sus to
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loose from the shore-line, meet Je - sub to - day.
loose from the shore-line, and make Me your choice,
waves of sal - va - tion shall o - ver thee roll,

dore Him for - ev - er, in mansions of love.
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trust in Him whol-ly this mo-ment. And He
this moment,
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NE of the most interesting and important personages in the learned worl(s

Adolph Harnack, Professor of Church History, and at present the Recr
of the University of Berlin. Prof. Harnack is about live feet eight incs

in height, has tire pallor and leanness of a scholar, and possesses an eney

that seems as tireless as that of the Emperor. He has eyes that flash and expis
appreciation of wit and humor, as they twinkle behind his gla.sses, and his wl e

appearance betokens high intellectual and spiritual fervor. He looks like an asc(
,

and is perhaps the most abstemious man in Germany. In his class-room, insteaef
sitting to read his lecturess
is the custom of the Gen rj

professor, he stands, mc s

about, sometimes puts one It

upon his chair, and at ti s

becomes so active that on 15

afraid of his falling off the -

row platform. When pien j

the very heart of an oppone s

position, he is prone to lay s

finger upon the point of ,s

nose, and it is then that e

eyes behind the glasses ind 'e

in their merriest twinkles.
I

In his regular class in Chi Ji

History, Prof. Harnack s

an average attendance of x
In his special lectures g n

last year on "The Essenc )f

Christianity," he had ant-
tendance of 1 ,000. Some y s

ago, he told the writer thai ;•

fore he would permit a wo n

to come to his lectures e

would resign his chair ; tha e

did not believe in emancip d

women. But it has conn
pass, that the movement ,ir

the higher education of wo !n

has even affected the pres-

sor so much, that for the ;t

four years he has had a tv

ladies in his Church Hisjy
Class. 1

He has distinguished hirr f

by the multitude and vai y
of his labors in the domai .)f

church history. His "His y
of Christian Dogma" is a t k

of vast learning, and his ''
s-

tory of New Testament Li' a-

ture" an epoch-making b <.

Some years ago. Dr. Han k

published his pamphlet or le

Apostles' Creed, which nle

a great sensation, and w a

work of destructive critic 1.

For this he was put, for le

time being, under the ba if

the Church ; but in later y s

he has grown more v

servative, and his book on le

Literature of the New Ti i-

ment is conservative enc li

to satisfy even a Presbyte n

Assembly. He appeased le

authorities of his church, d

its pulpits have been opt I

to him again. He is an c

and eloquent preacher, an is

especially eloquent on the >

ject of foreign missions, an n

advocating better days ir

work-people. He is often \ s-

ent at those conferences, wl se

aim is the improvement of le

relations existing between ( 'i-

tal and labor, and to p;:e

them upon a Christian b's.

When he has time to acjH

an invitation to a social gatr-

ing, he is one of the rst

genial of men; but he is ipt

enjoyable when one has n

alone in a two-handed corT-

sation. The writer has sc«-

times enjoyed that privilege

Dr. Harnack expresses ?•

gret that German students e

so indifferent and I is ties; n

regard to the subject of forifn

missions, while the Amer^n
and Scottish students an'l-

ways ready to volunteer )r

the foreign field. One i/i

conversation turning on the hold professors had on their students, a case waj|i-

stanced where, twenty years before, a professor had an audience where there is

standing room only, and now entering his class-room, not more than thirty are ps-

ent. Harnack said, "Yes, one has only his day, his day of opportunity, his daw
getting a hearing, and the night cometh, the night of infirmitv, the night of old e,

the night of weakness, the night of unpopularity !" Taken all in all. Prof. Harr k

is a mighty power for good throughout the German Empire. He has oudived e

days of his youthful radicalism in theology, and is working, with heart and s li

for the uplifting of the German Church and the German people. 1

CHORUS.
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Cut loose from the shore-line, my
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will give rest to thy soul.
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Occupations for Womerv
,

III.—The Teacher of Sewing
,SS}MON(t the professions where there is not only

i^l room at the top, but also freedom from over-

I
much crowding as yet on the lower rounds of

l;^J|l the ladder, may be mentioned the avocation of
~^~^

the sewing teacher. With the general use of

the sewing machine, some forty years ago, or

Issibly a litde less, the beautiful and womanly accom-

ishment of sewing by hand suffered temporary eclipse.

) many other things were thought requisite, if not in-

ipensable. that litde girls no longer worked samplers,

r did a daily stint in overhanding and hemming, nor

'irned the delicate art of hemstitching, and fine plain

;vving became a remini.scence of the past. When re-

mtly we began to see that dainty sewing was the pe-

dlar gift of a lady, and that in learning to sew, children

\rned to pay attention to or-

'rs, to be neat, to be pains-

'<ing, and to utilize time and
iterial, it was found well to

reduce sewing as a part of

fxnual training in our public

jjiools. Thirty voung women
k now employed in this teach-

; in Manhattan a n d the

Jonx, and the course they give,

lich is e.xtrcmely thorough
!d scientific, occupies three

'ars of a inipiTs school time,

le teacher commences at tiie

undation, shows a child how
I thread and hold iier needle,

\\v to wear her thimble, how
take care of her work. Hem-
ng, overhanding, backstitcii-

fT, felling—every sort and va-

Hy of needlecraft is taugiit

th the utmost fidelity, and
len the course is completed.
le pupil can cut and make a

f'irt waist.

The knowledge gained l)y

)ese little learners in the pub-
I schools will be of incalcula-

^ benefit to them in days to

jme, when they are wage-
•rners, to whom money spent
; clothing will be a matter of

cessary forethoLight. or when
'ey have the charge of their

.n households.
pManyof the lessons are illu.s-

ited by the teachers with
awings and charts. There

: room for the display of real talent and much versa-
jity in the teaching. The young woman who attempts
lis role must herself be a fine sewer, and must under-
ind how to cut and make her own garments. Besides
is, she must have pleasant manners, the ability to ini-

rt what she knows, the most wonderful perseverance
td patience, and a sincere respect for and genuine
lide in her department.
One teacher will have at least four schools in her
arge, and may attend to sixty or seventy classes a
iek, going from class to class, starting the work, and
wing it m the hands of the regular teacher of the»
om; inspecting and criticising it on her return, and
suming its responsibility. .She is probably herself a
aduate of the Normal College, and also of the Teach-
es College or of Pratt Institute, if her field of labor

: in New York or Brooklyn. Her emolument is ecjual

that of the ordinary grammar-school teacher.

A few years ago. a woman found herself widowed,
th the care of a little group of children. She was
mniless. .She was not learned. .She had no infiuen-
il friends and no well to-do relations. The single
ingshe could do perfectly, so perfectly that she felt it

ight be a bread-winning weai)on, was sewing. Ac-
laintances shook their heads pityingly when she said,
["his little needle of mine shall feen and clothe my
lildren, educate them, and be our means of livelihood
r the next ten years, please Cod."

Never have I seen such beautiful work, stitches so
fairy like, articles so dainty, as have come from that

wee cottage on Long Island. The very poetry of needle-
work ! To-day, the brave mother has orders beyond
her own ability to fill, and has been compelled to en-

gage several assistants. She is building up a very re-

munerative business. Trousseaux and layettes, guimpes,
filmy neckwear, handkerchiefs, are ordered by women
of wealth, who prize elegant lingerie, and in the homes
of millionaires, the little lady's work is shown v\ith

complacency and worn with satisfaction. Only hand
sewing, but it has built a barricade between the family
and the prowling wolf. It has made a demonstration
of what a plain woman, with energy, common sense,

and grit, and real ability in a special direction may do,
unaided and alone.

To return to our teacher of sewing. She has. with all

other working women, a distinct advantage, if slie may

S'

OLD AGE AND SIMPLE LIVING

and K.iniily of Indian Sqimw. IIH Yems (Jld. near .Mission San Luis Key, California

live at home with her parents. Though she may pay
her l)oard, or otherwise help to increase the family in-

come, home is home and her happiest background. If

she must board, she will do well to seek a place near

her work. In a future jxiper some suggestions will be

given as to agreeable substitutes for boarding.

The profession of the seamstress is as honorable as

that of the artist, or the journalist, or the doctor, or the

lawyer. I repeat, it is not overcrowded. You can find

in any city a dozen stenographers to every seamstress,

and as many representatives of almost every other art.

The woman who can do fine darning and renovating and

remaking of old gowns, can earn a generous livelihood

in any city or town of our great country.

LOVE ME, THY CHILD

I OVE me, thy little child, my Father,

'^ And keep me very near to-day

;

Though dark temptations round me gather,

Thyself shall be my strength and stay;

I ask not wealth or ease, but rather

That I may love thee all the way,

And thy dear love may with me bide;

So that I cling from day to day,

As child to parent, to thy side.

Mothers and DavigKters
TRANCE to say, no relation is more intimate

and none should be more sympathetic and more
confidential than that of mothers and daughters,

yet they often misunderstand one another. The
daughter is jealous at the amiability her mother dis-

plays to the young girl across the street, to whom she is

always polite and whom she never reproves. Why
should she? There can be no conflict of wills where
there is neither authority nor responsibility, and where
each woman shows the other her very best side.

Mothers complain of the lack of yielding on the part of
daughters. They overlook the fact that the little girl of
yes'terday is now a woman grown, with her own ideas,

her own outlook, and her own problems.
Where there is deep, true, and enduring affection,

the passing difficulties will smooth themselves away.
To daughters who complain
that their mothers are trying, I

commend the remembrance of

all their mothers have borne for

them in the early years, and I

advise them to reflect on the

possibility that the mothers in

their experience of life may
know better than the girls pos-
sibly can. Sometimes the most
tenderly loving people misun-
derstand one another. The
similarity of temperament may
be to blame, or one may be
self-willed and the other im-
perious. But affection and right

principle will bring peace in the

end. When a mother has
young people around her, al-

most-grown up, and at the

same time has little ones in

the nursery, her interests are

somewhat divided. She must
brood over her babies. There
are women so constituted that

they lavish caresses and tender-

ness on infants in the cradle,

but are undemonstrative to their

older children. Yet this is not
from lack of love; it is only
that they are shy of bestowing
the petting and the fondness
on any but the wee ones. In

such a home the older sister

should share the mother's gen-
tleness and vigilance ; should
help all she can, and bestow so

much attention on the litde

ones that the mother's burden
will be lightened. Good manners are a wonderful bar-

rier against hard feelings, a marvelous prevendve of

quarrels. Whatever we may feel, we should always

speak with politeness. We may keep our tones even,

and our looks kind. Often the effort to do this will

bring about the gentleness which is desirable, being

first pure, then peaceable.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-AU
—Emily. Vour vase can be mended. But it will be a

costly process, as it is only to be done by experts.

—K. C. The question must be settled by the individual ac

cording to her conscience. No one can advi.se her.

—Ethel. Cigarette smoking will inevitably harm your
young brother. Use your influence to break him of the habit.

Do not smile at it.

^DoLLY R. I cannot advise you about your hair. Gray
hair is often exceedingly becoming to a young face and is

really a great distinction to a pretty woman under thirty.

—Indignant Friend. The young lady is well rid of the

perfidious man, who disgraces his profession, but she will be
much more dignified quietly to accept the situation than to

make any public protest.

—SiSTER-iN-LAW. Does it not seem as though the young
people had a right to go quietly to the minister's house and
be married, if that is their preference? Unless they select

another minister and a friend opens her house, I see no othel

way for them in the circumstances.
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Makes the bread
more healthful.

Safeguards the food

against alum*

Alum baking powders are the greatest

menacers to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKING POWOER CO., NEW YOBK.

and others in tlie professions, too

busy to properly supervise mortgage
loans or misccllancoits investments

Are Pleased with our Deposit Plan

iUtv l>('positor.«j :irr 4;ii:iraiitr<Ml .1 per
rent, prr aiiiiuiii (p:i>:ililr l>y l»r:ifl mailed
qiiarUM'Iy)* iiiid arc credited nitli iill ad-
pKioiial earnfiii^H.

Assets, $1,500,000; Contingent fund and un-
divided profits, titi AO.OOO. Company subje(*t to
liankiiiK Department superrision and Annual Ex-
amination.
\\'e refer, by spef ial permission, to many clergymen
and otlier prominent professional and business men.

Write for detailed iiifort^iation.

Industrial Savings & Loan Co.,

1131 Broadway, New York

THOMPSON'S
POr krFT 22 ,800 Wordsrv^vrVU,! Alphabetically

SPELLER ^"'"'^'^
and Indexed.

(.1 iplotp List of Words in ComiiHrn I'se.

(lives right orthOKraphy of given names
of men and women, rules for the use of
(ai>itals and punctuation marks, busi-
nt ss forms, forms df notes, due bills, re-
' I ii'ts, laws of eti<iuftle. tabli' of weights
niil measures, postal rates, etc.

1-11 ..lii.uncl ill Sciil-F]iii3l..;.l Uutlier, 25e.
llcHiMil in Russia Leatlier, Quid Edge, SOc.

Send 2c. Stamps or P. 0. Money Order. Address

V. M. THOMPSON,
Cher 'KHi.OdO mill. Ilox .'>5!»2 IIA.MIIIIIY, CONN.

Words Fniiud ol a Ohiiee.

THE SALE OF 825,000 COPIES

SACRED SONCS No. I.
Attests tliiit the t'liililreii in our Sunday Sfliools, the
Youn;; I'eople in the V. E. Societies, and tlie att^'iid-

nuts at the Church Prayer Meetintrs and Special Serv-
ices can and do heartily siner the beautiful, inspiriiii;

Gospel" Songs found in the 20S pages of the vohime,

rnlilished in SIIUMOI) and KOIND Mm. editions.

Price Sf'i.'i per 100. Sample copy, post free, 20 cents.
Tilt: 1{|(;IX)W A MAIX (0., Xew York and Chicago.

WILL CARLETON'S
M\U\7AM]

"EVERY WHERE"
All li.ivt. Iic^ird ..I Will Carlkton, niitlior

IH lt,ill,,rd8," "City L.KciidR,"ctc,,
i» MiiKii/iiiecontniiis Inli'sl p. .ems.
•s and stnries. .1l:iri;iiret K. Sane-
'1 Kannv Crosby cnil ritmtf to t-verv

iiuiiilirr. Best ol Hdditli.iial lil.i ntin <•.

.50 Cents ii year A Mo»).|A„
SPKl'I.%1, OFFER ^ for lUC.

11 Thk Christtan- IIkkami

IB. i'«., Hrookljn, X. Y.

sli-rf

Addresn, EVEKV tVIIFKK

Sanitary Flesh Brush.
Latest toilet and bath room ne-

cessity. Made of pure sterilized
horse hair. Dry, as fi ii-tiou brush,
it is li.tli-r Ihau niasxige. Wet,
with s..:i|.. a i..-iliTt washcloth.
l)elij.'litriil K< iisalii'ii. Opens the
pores. :iTi.l pn.nii.t.-s i^ndd health.

ID .iMilM-ach, tlim- l,,r 25 eents.
Mist pa Hi. Ask vmir drii^^ii^ist.or send
o us. rilK H)l. 11. Hll.KV A SON CO.,

llox U. Ilarironi, Conn.

Finest Eyeglasses $1
New s.iiMitiilc mc'tliiid of sui)iilTing eve glasses ,and

spc.ia.iis liy iii;iil wilhoid oi-i-idists' fee. liy responsible
opliral .onceni. Send tor tree treatise and apparatus
loi sell I, St and ni4'asini-iiienl.

WINK OI>'rirAi. «-o., !,'.(. !•:. srul St., New York City.

B
I YIVIVFR -*»«. UNLIKE OTHER BE1.LJi^uTi I ui\ ^^S^ SWEETER, MOPE DDR-
CHURCH SKm^ ABIE, LOWER PRICE.

El I «2 ^^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE
—^1—^*^9. ""Xlf TELLS WHY

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.Xfncinnati, 0.

INIJE
CYNTHIA WESTOVEK ALDEN

Songs Of the ( BEST S.S. and GOSPEL SONG
avior'sLOVef BQOK. To see it is to adopt.

Soc. »-J|i per KJO. .\.W. M r^tc CO., IJO VViiluutSt.,Uhicago.

^HE CHRISTIAN HERALD Sun-

shine Branch of the International

Sunshine Society was formed in

tiitie to be eligible for representa-

tion at the annual reception to be

helid at the Hotel Savoy, in New
York City, on the afternoon and

evening of May 2. Invitations have been is-

sued by the President General, addressed to

State Presidents, Branch Presidents, and Mem-
bers-at-Large of the International Sunshine

Society, cordially inviting them to be present

at the Annual Convention. Each branch is

entitled to two delegates. It is hoped to

make the reception a representative gather-

ing in the broadest sense, and to this end

every Pre.sident may have as many member's

tickets reserved for her branch as she de-

sires. All members of the Society will be

heartily greeted. Escorts are included in the

invitation, and tickets for them will be pro-

vided immediately on application. Dele-

gates from a distance will be entertained, so

far as possible, at the homes of the New York
or Brooklyn Branch membeis. In order to

make suitable arrangements for those intend-

ing to come, it is necessary to send names to

the Pre.sident General, 96 Fifth avenue. New
York, at least one week in advance of the

Convention.
If you have not time in which to apply to

me for membership tickets, they can be ob-

tained at headquarters, or at the hotel in the

credential room any hour during the after-

noon and evening of May 2.

I am glad to see that The Chri-stian
Herald Branch is going to be active, and
now since we are banded together agreeing to

send ui our reports every month, I feel sure
that in this union we will find new and great
strength. Circle No. i has already met, and
two suitable delegates have been appointed
to attend the business session.

Among those membeis who are forming
circles are Miss Georgia S. Holmes, of Dairy-
land, N. Y.; Miss Lily A. Cox, of Saginaw,
Mich.; Miss Mary E. Sullivan, Burlington,
N. J.; Mrs. Isabella Phares, of Oxford, Ind.,

and Mrs. Ella Hoylman, of Ponca City, Ok-
lahoma Territory. Just as soon as these
leaders send in their list of ten or more names
the circles will receive their number and in-

structions for work.
There are so many things I want you to do.

Of course, your main work is to spread good
cheer in your own neighborhood; and until
you get well started, I wish you would help
me scatter a little sunshine among our indi-
vidual members. I mean the members who
live far away from anybody, in parts of the
country where it is difficult to form a circle.

First, I would like you to lend a hand to a
member who lives five miles from a town, and
is obliged to forge the Arkansas River to get
to church or Sunday School. Ofttimes the
river is high and she does not leave home for
weeks at a time. This lady lives with her
mother, and both are fond of reading matter.
Who is willing to send a book or paper or
letter of good cheer? Please let me know
and I will furnish the address. Such an offer
will entitle the sender to membership in our
society.

Mrs. J. L. Smith, of Augusta, Montana, has
paid her dues by offering to pass on The
Christian Herald to one of our active
members who cannot afford to subscribe, but
pays her fee by visiting the sick.
An opportunity for someone else to divide

sunshine, comes in the shape of a letter from
an invalid of eight long years' standing. She
says The Christian Herald is loaned to
her by a friend. Let me quote from her
letter:

"We used to take a great manv magazines,
but my long illness has changed all that. We
have lost our home, and are only just al)le to
prociire the necessities of life. We are living
in the mountains, shut in from the outside
woild by the Great North W'oods. My hus-
band gets a small salary by working in a
mill. We have three dear little children, and
with very little money pay our rent and pro-
vide food. There are only forty houses here,
and one store. I get very lonely and dis-
couraged sometimes, and for that reason
would like to be active in the sunshine work.
If there is anything that I can do to brighten
aiivliody's life, please let me doit. A letter
telling me that I have done something will
make me most happy. I long to get in touch
with the outside world. Just a book or a
paper, please, now and then, if it is not too

much trouble. I do so much miss good read-

ing. We can't subscribe for even one paper
now. I am too weak to talk much even if I

have visitors, but I can read. Do please send
me some word of cheer, if only to tell me
that I have not overstepped my rights in the
society."

Here is another member I must tell you
about. She has been confined to the hou!-e

for eleven years, with. two old people, giving

her life entirely to their care. A few days
ago these two beloved charges passed away.
My correspondent says that she is lonely

and worn out, mentally and physically, but
begs not to be forgotten by the society. The
winters where she lives are long and dreary,

and she asks for an occasional greeting from
those who are living in the sunshine of suc-

cess and happiness.
A very dear sweet little woman, who has

been sick for thirty years, prays that we will

not forget her .sister,' who has been her guard-
ian angel all this time. "Just send us a few
kind words now and then," she .says,"to cheer
us up. If you knew how it breaks my heart

to have the mail carrier go by day after day
and not stop at my house, you wouldn't
mind, I am sure, sending us a postal card now
and thei'., telling us just a little bit of what is

going on in the world."
Now, who will answer my first call for good

cheer ? Tell me what you have to pass on,

and I will tell you where it will be most ap-

preciated. All are welcome to help in this

nol)le work. Address Miss Susan Parsons,
President of Christian Herald Branch
I. S. S., 92 Bible House, New York City, for
full particulars.

If you are in doubt and do not know what
to send as your dues, do as one young girl

has planned. She is going to send ten cents
a week, so that five letters can be written to
members isolated, who, perhaps, have no other
recreation than watching for the occa.sional

greeting brought through the Rural Delivery.
-Send me the selecdons that you have

clipped from papers and have found com-
fort in. Let me "pass them on." Form your
circles and make your report, so I can an-
nounce the result in my next letter. Don't
forget that the eligibility to membership con-
sists in only being able to perform kind and
helpful deeds. F'urnish some suggestion that
will carry abroad sunshine. For five cents
you can get the International Song set to
music, and also the Constitution. Another
five cents will furnish you the badge. Every-
body ought to know the words of our song by
heart. I will give them to you, but be .sure and
send for the music, so you can all sing it.

SCATTER SUNSHINE

In a world where sorrow ever will be known.
Where are found the needy, and the sad and lone

;How much joy and comfort you can all bestow.
If you scatter sunshine everywhere you go.

CHORUS

Scatter sunshine all el')nu your way,
Cheer and bless and brighten every passing day.

Slightest actions often meet the sorest needs.
For the world wants daily, little kindly deeds

;

Oh ! W'hat care and sorrow, you may help remove.
With your song and courage, sympathy and love.

When the days are gloomy, sing some happy song.
Meet tl e world's repining, with a courage strong

;Go with faitli undaunted, through the ills of life.

Scatter smiles and sunshine, o'er its toil and strife.

TKe First Steamboat

A. S. H., Columbia City, Indiana, writes:

In The Christian Herald of April 13, iqoi, I

see that one who signs himself U.M. P., claims it

as an undeniable fact that the first steamboat made
her first voyage from (li-eenock to Glasgow, on the
Clyde in Scotland, in iSoi, and that it was the pro-
duction of a man named Symington. Now I wish
to mike this statement. In the book called J^am-
bles in the Path of the Steam Horse, by Ele
Bowen, published in 1855. tin page 243 I see
that " in 17S4 an intei-esting and successful experi-
ment to navigate the Potomac River by steam was
made by James Rumsey. of Virginia, and in the
year mentioned made a practical experimental trial
of his boat on the Potomac near .Sir John's Run. A
number of distinguished spectators were present,
among whom was General Washington, w-ho also
gave him a certificate in favor of the experiment in
question. The boat is described as having teen
fifty feet in length. Thinking that he could not
secure complete success in America he resolved to
go to England. He procured patents of the
British Government for steam navigation ; these
patents bear date in the beginning of the year 17S8.
The Americin Congress, some years since, voted a
gold medal to his only surviving sbn, James Rum-
sey, Jr., commemorative of his father's services."

GREAT BOOK BARGAINS

$1 »a'^60c.
BOOKS

All superbly bound In

the most modern style of Artistic Bookbinding.

RULERS OF THE WORLD
How they Look and Ho>v they Live.
By Gilson Willcts. 416 large octavo pages;
220 illustrations. Regular Price, One Dollar.

Our Special Price, postpaid, 60 cents.
This delightful vohmie tells all about the

domestic life of England's late Queen, and of
Germany's energetic Emperor, with his lovely
family of children ; of good old Kaiser Franz
Joseph, of Austria ; of the Sultan of Turkey, of
the Autocrat of Russia, and others more or less

'

despotic, and includes all the principal rulers of
the eartli. It also tells the story of the simple
home life of our own President, and the chariri- •

ing family life of the President of Mexico, and
of other I'ulers not entlu'oned and yet crowned
in the hearts of their countrymen.

THE ART 0/ HOME MAKING
By Margaret E. Sangster. 463 large octavo
pages; 117 superb illustrations. Regular;
Price, One Dollar. :

Our Special Price, postpaid, 60 cents.

'

This lovely book is the crowning effort of Mrs.

'

Sangster's long and honored literary aireer, and
does great credit to this warm-hearted, genial
authoress, who spent months of patient.c.ireful

and prayerful toil in the preparation of tlifflielp-

ful, inspiring and beautiful volume. It is a fine

specimen of modern bookmaking, bound in olivt

Silk-finished cloth, with red-and-gilt decoration.

'

BEST THINGS FROM
AMERICAN LITERATURE
By I>~ing Bacheller (Author of "Eber
Holden") . 416 large octavo pages ; profuselj

-

illustrated. Regular Price, One Dollar.

Our Special Price, postpaid, 60 cents.

This masterpiece of a masterhand adds an
|

other laurel to the wreatli of its illustrious editor

,

who, in this book, has prepared a work that wil

.

prove an unfailing source of genuine pleasun
to the many wliose good fortune it will Ije t(

'

possess this priceless treasury of the choices '

§ems of American literary genius. The repro
uctions of authors' origin;il manuscripts, con

tained in this volume, are in full keeping witl

the high character of the work.
j

ONWARD TO FAME
I

AND FORTUNE
|

By Hon. \Vm. Thayer. 446 large octavo pages

125 illustrations. Regular Price, One Dollar

Our Special Price, postpaid, 60 cents

This stirring work is worth its weight in gof

to every man and woman, young or old, wh
aspires to rise in the worlci. and to make life

grand, triumphant success. Every page thrill

the heart and irresistibly impels the reader t

greater and nobler achievements. Had ever

word been penned in liquid fire, it could m
have been more intensely, more absorbing!

interesting.

25-CENT
BOOKS AT V: PRICI

ANY TWO FOR 25 CENTS
The books mentioned below/ are elegantlj

bound in cloth and very attractive specimen 1

of artistic bookmaking.

Fairy Land of Science, 304 pages. .1

BY AR.IBEL1.A BCCKLEY
The Land We Live In, 336 pages.

BY HENRY MANN
How to Succeed, 332 pages.

BY ORISON SWETT MARI>EN .

Many Thoughts of Many Minds, 30

pages. BY Loris klopsch
The Secret of a Happy Home, 319 page;

BY .lIARiON HARI.AND

2,000 Sublime Thoughts, 320 pages.

BY .1. CLARENCE HARVEY
Turning Points in the World's Histor

318 pages, by henry mann
Fun for the Household, 320 pages.

by EMMA J. GRAY

Also 220 Copies of

13he London Art Bibh
Originally sold at $12.00

containing S52 Beautiful Illusti-ations an

bound in Divinity Ciixuit, with_Red-under-Go

Edges—without Helps or References. To clo'

out the lot,

We offer them,
postpaid, at . . $2.50 eacl

Address:

The Christian Herald Book Dept..

Bible House, New York City
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Luther's Triumphant Death
A Valuable Letter Describing it Found in the British Museum

T was a striking coincidence, that at

the time when the Christian world

is engaged in erecting a great me-

morial to the memory of Martin

ither. the Founder of Protestantism,

,>re should have been discovered, in a

jnote nook of the British Museum, a

•,ie-worn and faded letter of unquestion-

. authenticitv, which gives the details of

t death scene of the great Reformer,

lese details are altogether new, in the

:ise that they have never before been

iiclcsed to the public, and they lend

;ded dignity and beauty to the spiritual

iaracter and Christian fortitude of

Ather. The writer of the letter is Dr.

annes Aurifaber, and the missive, which

in Latin, is addressed to Dr. Pfeffinger,

« Leipsic. As translated, it says :

irace and peace from God, the Father of

,: Lord Jesus Christ, I announce to you,

fist reverend sir, the saddest tidings. The
rered Doctor Luther died early in the moni-
; of February 18, at 3 o'clock.

Vt one o'clock in the morning he ri)se from

; bed and called his servant, telling him to

.•id for Doctor Jona.s, who, on arriving, in-

ured after his state. "Dear Doctor," an-

:ered Luther, "I shall remain at Kisleben,"

:iing that "he was attacked again by his

.1 complaint." He then asked that clothes

.)uld be warmed for him, with which he
: )bed himself.

Jr. Jonas in the meantime had secured the

:endance of two doctors, who were able

;newhat to ease his pain. Count Albert

cue also with his wife, and a number of

tutors, in whose presence he earnestly

?iyed.

'vVhen actually dying he offered this peti

in: "Almighty God, Father of my dear
^rd Jesus Chnst whom I have learned of

.-d known, whom the world has persecuted

ii smitten, have mercy upon me and receive
-,' soul into thy hands." And then, while cit-

i; some comforting passages from the .Scrip-

res, as, for instance, "God so loved the

rid," etc., he passed away in the faith of a
: 1 of God.
1 write this to you, reverend sir, out of the

pths of my grief ; more I might have said

1 not the sorrow of my heart prevent. All

It I have here given has already been re-

rted by Justus Jonas to Frederic, the
ector of Saxony, who to-morrow will give
^tractions as to the funeral. I commend
,self to you in the Lord. Dated Eisleben,

:bruary 18, 1546.

D. Joannes Aurifaber.

Aurifaber (the Latinized form of the

ime Goldsclimidt) was a Lutheran pas-
if and a warm friend of the Reformer,
le of whose works Dr. Aurifaber edited,

•r. Aurifaber, who was born in Weimar
>out 1519, was educated at Wittenberg,
aere he had an opportunity of hearing
Jther lecture. He was a field preacher

I

chaplain in the war of 1544. After-

ird he dwelt with Luther as his private

cretary, and was present at his death in

46. He experienced many vicissitudes :

is imprisoned in 1547. and was court-

eacher at Weimar in i jWj. He published
Eisleben a number of Luther's writings

1564. his Letters in 1556-1565, and his

able-talk in 1 566.

The popular interest increases in the
ovement for a Luther statue—the gift

American Protestants— to occupy the
;ntral position in the entrance of the
agnificent new cathedral at Speyer.
ontributions of one dollar are solicited
ir this purpose, livery dollar contribu-
r will receive by mail, from the Luther
Memorial Commi'tee, a large and finely

;ecuted engraving of "Martin Luther
id His Family," after the famous paint-

*g of Spangenberg. The plate measures
'-'A by i6'/z inches, and will be sent care-
illy rolled and postage prepaid. All
intribudons should be addressed to -'The
uther Statue Fund. Thk Christian
liiRALD, Bible Hou.se, New York."
These additional contributions for the
uther Statue have been received

:

R H Barrett 100
.MiAS A Dielrich 1 flO

Miss Sarah Alien 1 00
Lars M Larson 1 00
Mrs John M Popple . I (10

Miss Anna P f.ooper. 1 M
Mrs .Sarah Barkdoll. . 1 00

- M .1 Smith 100
'"anrtly 1 OO Mrs Khza Rvans 100
rs C W aiker 1 00 T T C'habot I 00
" PMcSparren... 1 0) (; R Ripley 100
H Dammon 100 Dr F. Bidwell 1 (lO
r9';S Richardson 1(10 Mrs I.Weisgerher 100
rs L Cooper 1 00 L .M Petera 1 00

U Vogt $1 no
rs.l Scathff I (X)

rs K Schull7. 1 (K)

rsC P Smith 1 no
5tin A Zehnder 1 00
R Craven 1 00
M Brainvrd 1 00
'•iddell I 00

J K Richardson 1 CD I MEssert 1 00
F P Dunnington. . 10(1 Letitia P Overbaugh. 1 00

1 00 Mrs Ann N Hassell..
Mrs J Bleakley

100
1 00T Price 100

Miss M E Reed 100 John Haywood 1 00
Miss C Wagor 1 00 George Sielschott 1 (K)

C Watson 100 M R Bryant 1 00
J A Goodrich 100 W H Wilson 1 00
Mrs EM Rockwell . 100 A'iola A Hunter 1 uo
Henrietta Baker . . . 100 C A Randolph 1 00
WissEhza .J Clark... 100 Nic Peters 1 00
Miss H E Strong ... 1 00 Rhoda Converse 1 09
Rev BEStatesir... 100 Theresa E VVitman,.. 1 00
MrsTS Vail 1 00 Mrs L C'ritchlow 1 no
H U Robertson 100 Jesse E C'ritchlow. . .

.

1 no
M A Spencer 100 Marley L Bricker I 00

100
100

A -M Winn
.Mattie C Lange Hermann i\oser 1 00
Marcelhi E Bickel... 1 00 L C S 1 00
A J B Kast 1 00 MissR A Vogler. ... I 00

1 00 MrsC Miller 1 00
Geo J Michelbach. .

.

100 Mrs Margaret .M Bar-
Lucy Swindle 100 ber 1 00
-Mrs DC Wilson 1 00 Miss Mary L Browne. 1 00
R Clinton Piatt 100 Beckie C Ringer 100
.Mrs Eliza Hurt 100 Mrs S A Severance. .

.

1 00
Laura Bouck 1 00 Geo Schue^sler 1 00
Alice Weaver 100 D E Frencii 1 00

1 00
1 00

1 00
John H Barrett C .M Winslow 1 00
B H .Smith 100 Airs Kmeline Woods.. 100
Miss H H Stanley... 100 Miss B M Shammo. .

.

1 00
Miss .\nna Horn . ..

.

100 A M Robinson 100
C H Heed 1 00

100
MrsC B Kelly
Mrs R \ Braine

1 00
.Mrs W IJ Thoniiison. 100
Elizabeth Malcomb . 1 m Isabella Martin 100
Catharine Webster.. 100 Wm I'.ffiah Hubbert.. 100
Geo E Erskine 100 Chas A Jamison 1 00
MrsC Hallowell 100 Mrs E B Vergon 100
f; O Hasselb.irth. . .. 100 S R Fuller 1 00
i;iizabeth Edgson... 100 H Weidenhammer . .. 100
Jas L Kleniing 100 Herman Bredekamp. 1 OO
Jiicob H Mace . 100 Mi.-s .Juliana Wood .

.

100
Mary L Doyle 100 Richanl Wood 100
Mo.sesH Merrill I 00 Ralph E. Walsh 100

1 00 Elizabeth R Colgrove
.Mrs T D Wilson

1 00
.Mrs.l A Hildebrandt 1 00 100
Wm Zeigler. Jr I 00 .Mrs E B Wood 100
H G Harrison 100 .Mrs .Julia Sawyer. . .

.

100
Rev Edwin G Smith. 100 Dr J E Dickie 100
Edwin G Smith. Jr.. 100 Mrs Elms Gates 100
HT Keller 100 Mrs D D l.athrop... 100
Mrs.! D Coinell 100 John .M Lake 100
Miss ,1 Redm»n 100 Frank .Manna 1 00

Geo .Skogberg 100 .Mrs S E Richards 100
RT Evans 1 00 Isabella Home 100
.Miss E Stewart 1 00 .Mrs 1 H Westfall .... 100
Mrs C B Linton 100 Catharine K Weaver. 100
Mrs S C Broadbent . 100 D .Malcolm lOU
Mrs Geo Whitmyer . 100 Luther League of

E G Sherwood 100 Grace English Lu-
Mrs Marg't Tnstin .. 100 theran Ch, Newark,
(arl .Schroerter 100 NJ 500
Miss Sophia Lund. .. 1 00 Mrs N W Whitmarsh 100
Mrs L Dornbush lIH) Mrs W Holmes 100
MrsJosiah Brown.. 1 00 .Mrs .Minnie \ Wisher 100
Miss D M Wells. .. 100 Mrs Edw Burkardt... 100
D E Quinhy 1 00 .Mrs Osburn Plumly.. 100
Mrs Louisa Ooetz... 1 00 .Mrs .M E Stevens 100
Mth .1 I McPhernn 100 .Mrs H BHale 1 00

.Mrs Wm Burns 100 J W (Jloninger 100
Miss T E Kinnears.. KJO F M Geissenhafner .

.

100
Mrs ii W Marsters .

Miss Mary Hinsdale
1 10

100 .Miss Mamie Ptrry... 100
100
100

Miss M E Shannon. .

Mrs Willis Johnson..
1 1X1

Eueene Kuhne 100
.Sophia Shanklin 100 Mrs John W Mertz . 1 00

MrsP W Kessler... 100 .Mrs Susie Ahart 100

1

SWEET SURPRISES
|_jf )W often into all our lues,
' ' In simple, homely ways.

The joy-light falls with sweet surprise,

Brightening the pa.ssing days.

The Father for his children still

Heaps treasured goodness up.

Then drops an added sweetness in

The overflowing cup.

Success we had not counted on,

A blessing all unsought,

A strain of music midst our toil.

The listening ear has caught.

The sentence that we heard or read.

Holding for us far more
Of help and cheer than e'er was dreamed
By one who kept the store.

The morning picture beautiful.

Lighting the onward way.

The burst of sunset glory bright,

Closing the busy day.

Glad words of cheer, of courage, hope.

Most grateful, freely given,

Sweet sympathy in sorest need.

Coming like balm from heaven.

The friend so dearly loved afar,

For whom the fond heart yearns.

In a glad hour of rarest joy

Unto the home returns.

The Father's daily, constant thought.

Descending from above,

The overflowing of his grace.

For us his gifts of love.

Berlin, Mass. PHEBE A. HOLDER.

SaLving Lost Women
THE eighteenth anniversary of the

Florence Crittenton Mission, held

at the "Mother Mission," Bleecker

street, New York, was a most interesting

occasion. The address of the evening
was delivered by General O. O. Howard.

Rev. F. H. Jacobs, the evangelist singer,

and his wife, together with Miss Zetti

Kennedy, sang beautiful Gospel songs

;

Mrs. Barrett. Superintendent of the Na-
tional Florence Crittenton Mission, spoke

;

and there were many inspiring testimo-

nies. The most significant feature of the

programme, however, was the report read
by Mrs. Flora Freeman, matron of the

Mission, for it showed an extraordinary
amount of good work accomplished for

unfortunate women and their helpless in-

fants.

During the past year in girls and wo-
men have been permanently cared for,

permanent employment being found for

86 ; 1,905 temporarily lodged ; many babies
were provided for: 32,285 meals were
served ; attendance at night meetings
was 34,878. Not one of the in girls

have been discharged for misconduct. A
remarkable record this is. sliowing that

lives of over 2,000 women have been
touched. Many of these women, utterly

wretched and broken-hearted when they
entered the mission, are now helping to

save others.

In her report, Mrs. Freeman said that

of the many girls sent forth from the Mis-
sion to make an honest living, not one had
failed to pay back to the Mission the

money advanced to them on their depar-
ture as a loan. This, of course, applies

only to girls who have remained in the

Mission long enough to feel its influence

upon their characters.

Answers to Pra.yers

L. I. writes

:

I have noticed a column in vour paper giving re-

q^uests answered by prayer. I have been praying for

si.\ years to find my brother, and the 2Sth of Janu-
ary I received a telegram from him. The night be-
fore a friend prayed that I would find him.

Mrs. T.. St. Mary's, Ga., writes:

I prayed for the conversion of a dear one, and
while I was "yet speaking" God heard and answered.
Praise his name

!

K. M. S., Lanes Mills, Pa., writes:
God has been very good to me. He has brought

a brother into the fold that 1 have prayed for for
years. Thank God for his goodness to me.

1877 For 23 Years 1900

we have successfully treated all forms of

Cancer. Tumors and other new growths except in the
stoiimi'li, and the Thoracic Cavity

Without the use of the knife.

As a logical result ot ou. success

The Berkshire Hills

Sanatorium
has, from a humble beginning, berome the largest and
most elegantly appointed private institution in the world
for the treatment of a special class of diseases, and has no
rivals. It is rondurted by a graduate of standing in the
regular School of Meilicine, and upon a strictly ethical
and professional basis. Any physician who 'iesires to
Investigate our method of trt^atmVnt will l>e entertained
as our gue)*t.

All Physicians are Cordially Invited.

fpon receipt of a description of any case of Cancer or
Tumor ^^e will mail, prepaid ana sei-urely sealed.
Tin: .Musi' VAI.I Alll.K .\NI) COMl'KEHENSIVK
Tlir.A riSlC ever inihlished on this special subject, and
will wive yt>n an oi>ini«in as to what can l>e accoiiipUslied
by «nir inethi'ii cf trealiiieiit.

U'e 'In iiiit print Ie>iiiii"iiials. bnt can, by permission,
refer V(hi I., tonnei piiiieiits whom we liave successfully
treated lliat uere Minilai ly altlicted.

Drs. W. E. Brown & Son,North Adams, Mass

The Morley Ear=drum
nittkes up for all dtficiencies of the
impaired natural ear. Entirely dif-

ferent from any other. No wiro,
rulibt^r. nietiil nor plnss. Invisible,

Conifi.rUl.le. «h1.-. A-ijiist^il l.y miy
one. Write for book, deiiicrlbiD^ :in(l

fllu!«triiling the .Hurle} tar^tlrum,
f^ee.

THE MORLEY CO., Department E
N, E. cor. 16th and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia

and is sold to you diiect fi

factory at wholesale prices.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Hret class in every wav. Entirelv interwoven. Noen<lstoget

looseoriavel. Many heights. Sultsall stock. Suiisal! wealher.

Write for special discounts and free circulars. Be your own dealer.

\ OVANCE FENCKCO.. 14t»01d St.. Peoria. 111.

tm nn ^ WEKK. Mberal commission to General
^lO.UU .\gents to appoint Sjiecial Agents to sell

staple line to inercliants. No books: no canvassing,
reriiianent Imsiness. .\ddress, with references.
\V;iltcr (1. Simmons & Co.. S! \V.2.I street, Cmcinnati, O.

lA/Allin vou win Souls to Christ, or conifoit the
mULLU soiTOwinc '.' Then send lO rents for tifly

as-sorted leaflets, or »<M>, no l«« iillke.for .lOconls.
.M. E. .Mr.\SO.\, 77 llihie Hiiiise. .\P« Yiii-k.

It's

the Flat =Ended Teeth
with circular bitinj? edges,
that smooth out wrinkles,
remove dust caps, cleanse
the skin in the bath, open
the pores, and give new
life to the whole body.

Bailey's

Rubber
Brushes
are all made this
way. Its the
rik'lit way. Mil-
lions in use. Bai-

ley's name on every brush. Accept no others.
JJeware of imitations. (Agents wanted.)

Found al All Dealers, or lent on Receipt of Price.

Bailey's Rubber Complexion Brush, $ .50
Bailey's Complexion Soap 10
Bailey's Bath and Shampoo Brufh . .75
Bailey's Rubber Bath and Flesh Brush 1.50
Bailev's Rubber Toilet Brush (large) .50
Bailey's Rubber Toilet Brush (small) .25
Bailey's Rubber Glove Cleaner . . .10

Catalogue Free of Eifrvthing in Rubber Goods.

C. J. BAILEY & CO., 22 Boylston St„ Boston, Mass.

PROSPECT
^^^PARK SOUTH
P\URING the past eighteen months
*-^ over $650,000 in cash have been
invested entirely by New Yorkers in

homes in this choicest of al) suburbs
of Greater New York. A few plots

adjoining these handsome residences

are offered for investment. They have
increased in value over 50 per cent.

during the past eighteeii months. This
increase is bound to continue.

T//e Independent says, in the issue of

March 21

:

We are entirely faiiiiliar with the property
known as Prospect Park South, and are also
personally acquainted with the owner.
The property is all that it is represented

to he, and Mr. Alvord, who oflfera it lor sale,

is entitled to the fullest confidence ol miy
who may bare business relations with bini.

—Editor Independent.

For photos of the property showing it

exactly as it is ; for prices, terms and all

particulars, including the best personal

and banking references of the owner,

ADDRESS

DEAN ALVORD. Owner
257 Broadway, New York City

A FLYING MACHINE
AT LAST

Seientifie Kite - Flying
^^- WilhiTX the Keach of All.

^ A HarTel of Simplicity

Any Boy or Girl Can
Fly It.

Made from varied colored
fiber paper. Fold like newg-
^paper for pocket. Will fly

^easier and with less care
than any other known
kite.

Can be sent among
cloads with ordinary spool cotton. Size 22 i 14 i 14.

Mailed prepaid to any address in |A^ Q f^i* O C/*
the United States or Canada for vLj O \\J\ ^OC
Send coin or two-cent stamp.^. A tandem of kites, the
delight of young and old. Sold by dealers everywhere.

ZIMMERMAN FLYING MACHINE COMPANY
Patentees and Solo Mtrs.

| q A**^^ SIreett Fremont, Ohio

BEST BICYCLES MAD^
800 New Guaranteed Hi£h $Q$|f|
Grade 1900 Models Olo III
300 Second Hand Bicycles, good

as new, 5B5 to 1B8.

GREAT REMOVAL SALE.
1901 Latest Models $|0$|C
Handsome and Perfect... lUtoiU

i
We ship everywhere for 10 Days

Trial without a cent.

One A„ent in every town in
America can get a wheel to ride
FBEK. Write today.

NEW VICTOR MFQ. & SUPPLY CO.
Dept. B17. Chicago.

LET US START YOU!
Sao to .«40 Weekly and expenees,
lien and \%'oinen — at home or
traveling. Our aennts and salesmen

made over 86U0,U00.00 last

year supplying enormous de-
mand foroiir famousQuaker
Batb Cabinet and appoint-
int' agents. Wonderful eeller.
So Soheme or Fmke Methods.
WRITE today for CDCCNEWPROPOSITION, PI^ANS. £TC.. PKCC

World TUtg. Co.. 6 World B'Id'e, ClnclnoaU. O-

$18. WEEKLY
Zloslep Co.,

Salary and expenses tor man or
«oniaii to employ and superin-
tend agents, F*ernianent position.

.>« I.nciist St., Philadelphin. P:i,

"Well bred,

soon wed."
Girls who

useSAPOLIO Are quickly
married.
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SANKEY MODEL, STYLE 431.

Known abroad as the Empress idodel.

More than two hundred thousand organs were
made in our factory before this instrument was per-

fected. It is the result of great experience in mak-
ing for all purposes for everybody.

'i'he mis.sionary's tent in the jungles and West-
minster Abbey, the humble cottage and the king's

palace contain a Mason & Hamlin Organ. The self-

taught amateur and Franz Liszt, Saint^Saens, Theo.
Thomas, George W. Chadwick, Emil Paur and
scores of great musicians have written words of

highest praise for Mason <fc Hamlin Organs.
The Sankey Model (so called because it was de-

signed for and is used by Ira D. Sankey) is suitable

for churches, lodges, schools and homes. Cash with
order price, fIsn.OO. Other organs, $27.00 to $2,400.00.

We have accumulated organ mformation for 45

years. Write us about organs if you are interested.

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO

THE NEW
CENTURY

-SUNDAY-SCHOOL-

TEACHER'S
MONTHLY
Edited .Aj'. DAVID C. COOK

For.Tea-chers
Superintendents
2k.nd . Pa-stors

Pr ogress i ve
Comprehensive
and. Helpful

60 . Cents . per .Year. SaLmpIe . Free

DAVID CCOOKPUBCO.
I
36 WASHINGTON ST.CHICAGO.

A PIANO
PROPOSITION.

By our unique plan you can buy a piano o'.

the very highest quality at a fair price, on Easy
Payments, avoiding all risk of being imposed
upon. Our catalogue for the asking, and if no
dealer sells them near you, a personal letter

containing lowest prices and explaining how
easy it is to buy of us (on monthly payments if

you wish), even if you live in the most remote
city or village in the United States, guaranteeing
satisfaction, or it may be returned to us at our

expense for railway freights both ways. Your
old piano as part payment if you wish. Let us
explain.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
110 Boylston St., Boston.

GUITAR.MANDOLIN.BANjm
VIOLIN, PIANO & ORGAN
Self-taught without notes, by FIUUUE!
MUSIC. We 8hii» first instrument to each i

htyatan EXTKA BKi UISCOINT, simply |

IviTliseourpoo'lsi establish a trade. BIr I

IllnKlmtrd (ntaloK Ic 100 BancBlnB itat Free
|

E. 4'. IMtM £, Munui'acturer. |

1660 Masonic Temple, CIIIOAUO. 1

gi^ -0-

Old way—10 yrs. to learn. New way—10 min.tolearij

Young Men and Women of Ability

'600^"'800:s::%ooor~;s"
.( iiK.utlis i.t.-|..ir:itli)li at home urat llic sc'liool.
(list 111 luitiiiii i-over.i all expenses until placeil.
KctiTfiires ill all sections of the I'. S.

Chas. F. Youne, Montaeue St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ENORAVING SCHOOl StSi.Ti.lSTv''

LOSS or A DEVOTED WORKER
rtc;^ Death of Rev. C. E. Wyckoff, Secretary of

x:^^'''^*** the Brotherhood of Ai\drew and Philip
^-^-^^

FROM Irvington, N. J., comes news
of a bereavement which will be

severelv felt in many parts of our

land. 'The Rev. Cornelius E.

Wyckoff, pastor of the Reformed Church
in that town, and General Secretary of the

Order of Andrew and Philip, is dead.

His death was very sudden. Only a few
days before it occurred, he dictated a letter

to this journal calling attention to the re-

cently issued report of the Order in which
he took so deep an interest, and inviting

our readers to send to him for its litera-

ture. It was but two days that he was
laid aside from his active work. In his

case, however, the suddenness of the blow
is not to be deplored. It was probable

that one so earnest and indefatigable

would prefer to go from his labor to his

reward without any long intei-val of suffer-

ing. Preparation for the change was not

needed, for his life had been so permeated
and inspired by the Spirit of Christ that to

enter the presence of his Master was only

to enjoy the fuller development of the

principles of his earthly service. It is not
for him that the people mourn; he knew
that, like Paul, for him the change would
be far better. The sorrow is that the

Church and the young people, whom he so

wisely and faithfully served, must be de-

prived of the help he so gladly rendered.

Mr. Wyckoff was only thirty-five years
of age. He was the son and grandson of
ministers of the Reformed Church. After
graduating at the Theological Seminary
of New Brunswick, N. J., he was installed

pastor of the Reformed Church of Carle-
ton, N. Y., and afterwards of the Bethany
Reformed Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. His
best and most influential service has, how-
ever, been rendered since 1896, when he
settled at Irvington. The Brotherhood
of Andrew and Philip attracted him
strongly, and he gave it loyal service. He
had a firm belief in the efficacy of individ-
ual service, and he had the happy faculty
of enlisting the allegiance of energetic
workers. Through his efforts many a
young Christian has become a missionary
to a circle of friends and has won recruits
for the Master's cause.

Rev. George Edwin Talmage, of Schen-
ectady, N. Y., who was one of his class-

mates in college, writes of him: ''Mr.
Wyckoff's death will be a severe loss to
the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip.
Only a month ago he prepared a service
for Brotherhood Day, which takes place
May 5, on the subject of "The Last Will
of Christ." The subject was deemed too
funereal, in its title, although it was rich in
its provisions. A more cheerful topic has
been suggested, but the entire Brother-
hood will feel the sadness in reality, which
was almost hinted at by the direction of
the thoughts of our good brother and fel-

low-worker. Mr. Wyckoff was only a
young man, having reached about one-
half the allotted term of life. I recall the
sadness of sixteen years ago, when he
left college, as^ was' expected to die of
consumption, and the surprise and pleas-
ure when he came back three years later
to take the Seminary course, having re-
covered his health, and prosecuted his

studies in the retirement of the moun-
tains. After his graduation he filled

three pastorates, and in the last he has
worked most ardently, although giving a
great deal of his time to the work for

young men throughout our country. For
four years he has been the General Secre-

tary, doing his work with practically no
recompense, and oft-times advancing
needed means out of his own pocket.

Two months ago a Finance Committee
was appointed, to raise funds to liquidate

all debts, and to push the work on a larger

scale. We owed Mr. Wyckoff over $400,
but he was one of the first to subscribe

#50 toward the Forward Movement Fund,
and to make a payment on his subscrip-

tion. At that first meeting of the com-
mittee we spent an hour on our knees in

prayer, none, perhaps, with greater faith

and hope than our departed brother. I

recall how he said, 'I have faced many
financial difficulties, and have seen them
dissolve in answer to prayer.' His was a
faithful, persistent and laborious service,

and I doubt not, but it has broken down
his system, so that it could not stand the

attack of the disease which carried him
off in two days. Who will take up the
burden, and carry it with equal zeal ?"

N
Godliness in Business

or long ago, wliile attending a local prayer-
meeting, our minister asked tlie meeting if

they had ever considered why so many
business men fail? I wonder if mmy peo-

ple have ever seriously considered that question ?

The business man of to-day starts out in life with
one great object in view—to make money. This is

the ruling passion, the one great end to be desired.
And is this not the false foundation, which being
builded on leads to certain ruin? If we start in
Inisiness we must follow certain rules, obey certain
demands. We must first take God into our ven-
ture as a partner, else how may w'e hope to succeed.
We must then determine to hang tne sign "Hon-
esty and fairness'' above our door, but the sign
availeth nothing unless we live honestly and deal
fairly. We should measure our tlioughts and deeds
mure carefully tlian our laces and silks, remember-
ing that there is a day of inventory when he shall
write the list, and good deeds shall count for more
than all the gold of earth. We should strive to
make each day one of service for the Master and
one of real gain for ourselves, that in the end we
may hear the welcome, "Well done, good and faith-
ful servant," and know the ioy of everlasting life.

Is not the reason for many business failures this

:

Men strive to win gold and forget that greater
things exist ? Men seek the success of to-day and
forget the great to-morrow which shall have no
end. Men forget that Christ has a share in all

their business ventures and remember when it is too
late. Let us then tear down the old sign of greed
and selfishness and erect the new one of the real
business man, "Justice, love and honesty."

J. Bertram Eveline.

A NEW HOME FOK JESUS
A MARRIAGE HYMN

I ORD, on this sacred union
L* Of heart in heart now turned,
Life's interests in communion,
May each thy blessing find ;

.

May each in purpose holy,
In loyal life for thee.

In years for Jesus solely,

By oneness strengthened be.

Lord, in the home created
By sacred nuptial tie,

At family hearth and altar
Vouchsafe thy presence nigh.

All incomplete without thee;
But honored and most blest

The home the Saviour hallows
As first and constant guest.

Thy presence in the dwelling.
Was noised abroad of yore.

And to thy love excelling
Flocked sick, and maimed, and poor.

So in this home abiding,
O Lord, thy glory show.

That from its favored portals
Thy healing power may flow.

Alfred S. Dyer.
Aldingion^ Kent, England.

TEMPTING TERMS.
Those who are planning an early trip to the Pan-

American Exposition will te interested to learn
that tlie J12.00 excursion tickets from New York to
Buffalo over the Lackawanna Railroad will be on
sale every day during May. The limit is ten days.
Another excursion trip is for $13.00, and tickets

will be good for fifteen days, beginning June ist. A
particularly tempting rate is a $q.oo excursion ticket,
to be sold on Tuesdays during May, good for five
days, and honored only in coaches.
A beautiful guide to the Exposition, telling about

its many wonderful features, is being sent out in
response to reciuests accompanied by four cents in
stamps to T. W. Lee, General Passenger Agent,
New York City. Write for one.

901^

How Do You
Spend Your Lili?

Sleeping L
24 years q^ months

Labor
16 years 8 months.

Play
15 years 6 months.

is Si

in [|lt'

Eating—^^
6 years 6 months.

Dressing >
2 years 11 months.

Waste «i^
3 years ^y^, months.

Think of it—of these 70 years one-thinl I

in bed I Why not be supremely comforts
twenty-five of these years ?

We have a 72-page book, "The Test of
which we mail free. It tells all about the U
tress ever made. It tells about unscrupulo
ers who offer worthless stuff as "felf—afra
substitute for

The Ostermo

I

ft

n
Patent Elastic $||«
Felt Mattress, ^^
The nanieOsternioor& Co.'is on every (

I

mattress. We have no at'i-nts and the Us [iionj
mattres.s is not for sale by stores. /

THIRTY NIGHTS' FREE TRI.'.,^

isUfp oil it thii fif jiights, and if it is not even al) ;; )Af
Jiopfd ft) I, if you don't believe it to he tlie aWBi

cleiinliness, durability and comfort of any 'hi**
niHttress every made, you can get your money ;|^nti

return nuiil—"no questions aslied," and no i Ifue;
antnes.s about it. '

We Prepay All Express Charges.^ .ni

2 ft. 6 ins. wide, 25 lbs., - $ 8.35 ^ |tl I
3 ft. wide, 30 lbs., - 10.00

f ^*|
3 ft. 6 in. wide, 35 lbs.,' - 11.70 >3 CNDT
4 ft. wide, 40 lbs., - 13.35 l it H
4 ft. 6 in wide. 45 lbs., • 15.00 } ' -)

Made in two parts. 50 cents extra. ^

Prices quoted on special sizes. J

^S=- Send to OSTERMOOR 6^]
115 Elizabeth Street,

New York, for the

handsome book

—

mailed free.

IVc /im'e ctts/iioncd 2jfioo
churches. Send for our t"*

book^"CIiurch CusliionsP "'"

lOOC

FOR. THE FAt
ALONE. Ne v«

It deals witli the lines of til
ereeji in aliont the eves am I

Willi tlie sallow skin, th:
jdust raps, poor cireiilat
j

eloKseil pores.
It rounds out tlie hollow

]

buildinj; up the iiiuseles a
IJeifoct i-iieulation of the b!o

Bailey's Rub!

Facia!
Brusl

LOOJ.
is made of (red) ruhher v
ciiilt'd liollon teeth, a
dra\Mi t)Ver the surtin-e of
lornis riuiiieroiis suet ion cii

are uneiinaled for dra\\'iiig

inipuiities of the skin and s

out the wrinkles.

Bailey's Rubber Facial Brusl

Bailey's Complexion Soap, .

01 (ii-iilcTS (II lilnihfl l,y UK ill till'

C. J. BAILEY & I

33 Itojislon St.. Rostoil

flilt.

wlMI
' i*K;ii

:wllli't

it tile

pUling

iOc.

Oc.

P
M̂edicated i

^Complexion Powdc
[removes all blemiabes, protects, preseri

I and imparts to the skin that rose-like co'

and softness; contains no injurious B'

stance whatever, so common in iniitatioi

Sample free. Box 50c
[

J, A. Pozzoni Co.. St, Louis or New Yo;
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Do you know what the
"In-er-seal" trade mark de-

sign means on a package of

biscuit or wafers ? Have you

realized that the "In-er-seal

Patent Package
'

' is the greatest

step toward absolutely pure
food? It means that damp,

dust and odor no longer have

any effect on the most delicate

biscuit, crackers or wafers.

When you order Soda Biscuit,

Graham Biscuit, Vanilla Wafers,
Ginger Snaps, Oatmeal Biscuit

or Milk Biscuit, insist on getting

those which come In the "In-er-

seal Patent Package." Oon't Uiiie

a substitute. Look for the "In-

er-seal" trade mark design at the
end of the box.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

m
rus

MANY ADVANTAGES.
ertert m tit. never rat'L'eit or uiicomfiTtable
T i-oiiveriiciit. stvllsli. fi-(.noini(;il. Minli- of
Mlotlianil exai'llv resciiiWe liin-n noods. Turn
vnconar»:irerev<-rsiMpaiiil t'lvedoiililpsiTVli-c

NO LAUNDRY WORK
I'lieii soiU-il, ilisi-arcl. Ton <-i>llitr-< oi- ilM-
IrM iirciifTM, aSr. Il> mil. une. Send
m stamps for samplu i-ollar or pair of eulfs.
nie size anil style.

VERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept.P, Boston

• --y"

AMILY WASHER FREE
l<^ ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.

THK IMOO l{.\LI.-
liK.AKING WASHER
will do liie family wash-
ing witiiout boilini?, hand
scrubbinK or bacli break-
ing. It revolves on l>all

'. bearings. Simplest, easiest
running machine known,

complicated macbiiiery. Kntirely new
inciple. Large quantities of clothes are
ashed clean i n 6 minutes.SavtiiK i n wear
nd tear iilone i>ayH for machine in a
lort time.
«OHt.* nothme to try. Sent to anyone abnolatelv
ie for a trial ol 30 days. No money required in ad-
Bce, Sen<l for book an*! parttrularfl to

THK 1!I0(» WASHKK CO.,
•WP Statest. BinKhamton.N.Y.

rOVGHT A BATTLE ON HIS KNEES
^ How Professor D. V. Towner, the Fa-

mous Gospel Singer, Became a Christian /^

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

PROFESSOR D. V. TOWNER is

one of the best-known of all those
who have sung the Gospel in great
revivals of religion in this country.

His long association with Mr. Moody, and
his relation to the Moody Bible Institute

in Chicago, have given him a wide and
growing constituency. No one ever hears
him sing, without feeling that the song to
him is as much a message from God as is

the sermon of a thoroughly consecrated
and devoted preacher. He has been

lilOIA studied at tiome. I'laiio, Ortian, Violin,

IV l\ll '!"ilar, lianjo and MaiHlolin with trreat-

lllulU <»' i"ii'es«. Writpto-day for full infomi-
- P.iiT I-Tt *•'""• •'HKK. .\ddres8 I>ept. ». I'. S.

^ iifl.Ot .MtsiC, IM.LOs Fifth At., Sew York, S. Y.

I'KOF. I). V. TOWNliK

greatly bles.sed of God in form, and figure,

and with a voice as sweet as it is Inrge,

but, after all. these would not avail to

work the results which come from Town-
er's singing, were it not for the Divine
blessing wliich rests upon his work. The
story of his conversion will be interesting

to multitudes.

He made a confession of Christ when
he was about thirteen years, and was
happy in the Lord for about tiiree years

;

but bad associations in his school life in-

fluenced him tf) sucii an extent that he
became a backslider, and while he was
never guilty of outrageous sins, yet he was
still in the "far country." Tliough having
no joy as a Christian, and though con-

stantly tormented by his conscience, yet

he would not fail to champion Christianity

whenever occasion presented. About this

time he was called to the bedside of his

only sister. wlio was dying. She was a

beautiful Christian girl, two years his

senior. She reminded hiin of the former

days, wlien tliey liad started together in tlie

Christian life, and asked him to promise

her that he would return to the Lord, and
to his first love. He promised with the

greatest sincerity, but time pas.sed, and
he did not make good his promise. He
was waiting for a "convenient season."

Within a year his father died. Calling

his .son to his bedside, he reminded liim

of his pledge to his dying sistei", and said :

"My son. promise me that you will give

your heart and life to Christ." The
young man promised, and received his

father's dying blessing. Again, he did

not keep his pledge. Like so many otheis,

he was all the time expecting that some
favorable opportunity would present itself.

Finally, he was married, and his wife

was an earnest Ciiristian. who was faith-

ful in the performance of all her religious

duties. He watched her very carefully,

and after awhile he noticed that she began

to get lax about her regular worship, and

that she would occasionally retire without

prayers. Though he himself did not pray,

thi.s worried him. Hesaid: "Isit possible

that I am the cause of this neglect of

praver on the part of my wife ?" Still, he

did' not start. One night, when his wife

had retired without prayer, he was so

greatly troubled that he could not sleep.

She had been sleeping for.sometime, when
he roused her. and asked if he were the

cause of her neglect of prayer. She par-

ried the question, and would not charge
him with it, but he felt guilty, and knew in

his own heart that he was the cause. It

gave him great remorse, and after a hard
fight with the tempter, who tried to per-

suade him to wait until he should be in

some meeting before he took the stand, he
made up his mind that he was exacdy
like the prodigal in that he was far from
his Father's house, and that he would
arise and go to his Father.
When Towner had reached this decision

he began the greatest fight of his life. It

seemed as though he could not get out of

bed, and when he had, by what seemed to

him a superhuman effort, gotten on his

knees, he seemed dumb, and positively

could not pray. He remained upon his

knees, however, until he got the courage
and power to say, "My Father, I want to

return to thy fold." At the very instant he
began to pray, Satan's power was broken,
and a peace such as the repentant suppli-

cant had never known before filled his soul.

When morning came, he wisely deter-

mined to be a bold soldier and to confess
his Lord everywhere. Before breakfast
he confessed Christ to the family where
he and his wife were being entertained.
From that day till this he has never let go
his hold on God. Some years later, after

lie had begun his work with Mr. Moody.
Mr. Towner received a great blessing in

tlie "baptism of the Spirit for service."

Writing about it, after these many years
of joyous Christian experience—years that

have been greatly blessed of God in the

winning of souls— Professor Towner says :

"I can see now that my trouble was a

stubborn will. When I had the consent
of my will the blessing was ready for me.
I believe that many a man is walking in

darkness because of a stubborn will. If a

man can, by God's grace, conquer that

will and bring it to Jesus, he will bless

him and give him a place in his kingdom,
and inake him an heir of glory."

" I Have C8Llled Thee "

Editor Christian llcrahi : In your issue of

March 20, is a delightful incident in the life

of my old friend Stephen Merritt,whom God
used to turn into the light John G. Woolley.
There is an error, however, in quoting from
that magnificent forty-third of Isaiah. It

gives it, "I have called thee by my name, etc."

Now, while it is true that he gives us "a
new name," the thought here has always been
to my mind one of rare richness, bringing me
familiarly close in a personal contact! "1

have called thee by thy name, thou art mine 1"

The Master called Peter, John and Andrew
as you or I would single out a friend, and so

he calls you and I by our own names. Is it

not a grand thought ?

I once was passing, at some little distance,

the headquarters of Gen. Grant at City Point,

Va. I was just in from the front, dust-be-

grimed and, as I thought, well disgiused. I

was startled indeed when Gen. Grant called

out: "Hello, S , come in here 1" I felt it

no small thing, with so little claim to recogni-

tion, to be called by my name by such a man !

What must it be when the king of Kings
condescends to call me by my name, and,

more than this, to claim me as his very own !

If one could for the nonce be inspired to

wield the potent pen of a Talmage, what an

uplifting. Heaven-reaching and—far better-
service rendering, would come from the

elaboration of so glorious a theme 1

Lincoln, Neb. J- H. ScUENCK.

A Church in a. Court-R-oom
Several months ago, the litde church in

Farmville, Va., of which Rev. W. H. Lee

is pastor, was destroyed by fire. Every-

thing belonging to the church was con-

sumed, and the congregation were left out

of doors and without a place to worship.

Later, they were allowed to meet in the

court-house, where they are still holding

services every Sunday. With a small

fund which this litde colored congrega-

tion has .scraped together, by great econ-

omy and rigid sacrifice, they are endeav-

oring to rebuild, but help is needed, if

they are to have a church home again.

Any reader who may wish to aid them,

can address Pastor W. H. Lee, Farm-

ville, Va.

We have no agents or branch stores.

All orders should be sent direct to iis.

SuitessnlSKj^'t'S
for Summer.

IN the Spring a woman's
fancy turns to tliouKhts
of summer garb. Turns

to pretty, long-weariiiB,

sensible garb, if she be a
wise woman. In otlier

words, turns to us,

Sunniier Di- esses
:ind!!>klrts for ordinary
or extraordinary wear,
pretty as can be, stylish,

shapely, lasting, and at
the very least prices for

which the best materials
can be made up in the
Ijest styles.

This is what you will

tind in our Catalogue

:

Tailor-Made Suits,

$8 up.

Visiting Costumes,
lined throughout with
excellent taffeta silk,

$15 up.

Skirts. $4 up. Wash Skirts, $3 up.

Rainy-Day Skirts, $5 up.

Wash Dresses, $4 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

Tlie Catalogue and Samples will tell you the
rest—sent /''<• upon request. Every garment you
choose therefrom nunh to your me/iitart aittt giutrntitetd

to fit ,i,f<i ,,in,^ ,,„„. If it does not, send it back,
and n e will refund your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,

119 aad 121 West 23d Street, New York.

REST ASTOU RIDE

THE MORROW
Coaster Brake

Kuar.intees you Abso-
lute Comfort and
Pleasure in Cycling.
Fits any wheel. Your

wheel always under
control. Security on
hills. A luxury on the

You Ride 50
,but Pedal only

1 00,000 sat-
isfied riders last year.
Sold by all dealers.
Booklet free.

ECLIPSE MFG. CO.

Fourth Ave , Elmira, N. V.

N A level. V
\y niles.bu
jY 35niles.

Belt and Suspenders
The " Bloomer" Combiaed Belt

aod Suspeaders (patented).

Faultless suspenders,
convertible in a few
seconds into a perfect
w.iist belt. Two arti-

c les at the price of
j

one. Ask your
dealer. Sent fire-
paid anyiuttere oti

receipt 0/ money.
Five neat shades
—tan, brown, blue,
drab and black in

Elutlc or Non-EIa>tic Webbing, .BO Riuiet Leather, .7S

Drab or Brown Ooze Lea. , lined, 1.00 Genuine Flgskin. 1.60

lUrkMCV VkkrV To anv Hisvitisfied purchas-
/TlUl'lClf D/\V/IV er ivho returns the goods.

THE WM. H. WILEY & SON CO., Box Hartford, Cood.

333-'»50sAVED
ON LACE CURTAINS

We Sell Direct to Consumer

* all at our sample room or
^.tid 2c. stamp tor booklet and
(Mice list containing 150 illns-

(lationsof staple and up-to-
ilate Window Draperies.

New York Curtain
Mfg. Co.

3Q6-3gS Broadway, New York.

i ^,«^^Mdeal steam Cooker
Cook^ a wh..ie nu-nl over one burner, oh
gaswitne, oiU gas, or common cook slave.

Reduces Fuel Bills Oae=half
Mokes toueh meats tender. Prevents
steam and odurs.\\' ill bold 12 one.quart jars in

canniQg fruits. Whistle blows -wlun Cooker
needs morewater, Dinner Pets. Bicycles,
Watches, andotberValuable Premiums
elvcii with order for footers. Sind for

illus. catalogue. He pay express. Agents Wanted.
TOLEDO COOKER CO., Box !«, Ittledo, 0._

Print Card Press $5
H/r r^ ___ LARGEK, «I8
iSjm.V U\jmM"ney 8aver,malter.

r^_-...a^ ^''P" setting easy,

Cr8>rClS rules sent. Write

r<Si>oiiIaT-a lor catalog, presses,
VllOUlitlS) type, paper, Ac. to

Books, factory.""""'''*
THE pKF.ss CO.,

Newspaper, .Herlden. Conn.
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BORDENS
EAGLE
BRAND

pNDENSED MILI^^

FOR. DADILO MOTHERS
5orden*s Condensed Milk Co,NY

Hearing Restored
bv the use of

Wilson's is"" Ear Drums
The onlv scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

Inrurinatlon and Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg,, Louisville, Ky.

\\=

AXILLA
^-1positively prevents ali^

the disanreeiihle effects of
excessive perspiration in a per-

fect y n>tnral and harmless manner '

'

!,
?'" "".' "?;'"« f'e tenderest surfaceand does not evidence its use by sight or smellA generous sized box

,

FOR 50c.
and a package more than twice as laree for «1 nn^ou can buy it of your druggist, or a sealeliinlmarked package sent prepafdon receipt ot' price.

rnrP '""strated booklet K. L. i-ikck.

rntr sent on request. A 531 Jliiln street,
Ikk postal will brim; it. CoTlngton, K,!

IfREALLY HEALS
HAPPYFOOT

HAIR INSOLES
L Special Summer

Weight.
Keep Uie teet cool and dry. Mike walking a pleasure.
Kelieve tender, callous, perspiring feet, or rheumatism
IOC. pr.; 3 prs. 25c. Belter grade, crocli.tc), 15c. pr.; jnrs jec
If not at your druggist's or shoe dealer's, send to us witli sile

T6e WM. H. WILEV & SON CO.. Box D Hartford, Conn.

Ill A MTr r\ l:''li;ibIc\vi.iiiciiormen to sell ourUVUni I r.U g""<>^tn the<'i>nsiimer incommu-"^* '-*^
iiiiics fr !."(» to 10,000 popula-

tion: permanent empldviiicnt at goml pav. .\drtress

THK 4;ni<;AT ka8tki(n corKKK \\n Te.% CO.
301 Muulh lOth Street. !4l. Louis, Mo.

HE LOVED THE BOWERY MISSION
|

Many Mourn for Bright Young Ellsworth Inness

ONE of the saddest meetings ever

held in the old Bowery Mi.ssion

was that of Thursday, April 18.

On this, tlie regular night for the
" Mother of the Bowery Boys" to talk to

the great family of unfortunates who every

evening fill the hall, the meeting became a

memorial service for young George Ells-

worth Inness. When Mrs. Bird arose she

said:
" Boys, two weeks ago to-night there

GEORGK ELLSWORTH LNXKSS

sat on this platform with us a young man
who loved to come among you and who
was ever thinking of some kind deed he
could do for you. He was his mother's
only son; he had never given her a mo-
ment's anxiety; life was full of fair prom-
ise for him. In his youth and his strength
and his beauty death came to him sud-
denly. Early this morning his mother
called me over the telephone; she said:
'Don't let your faith falter; don't let

your trust waver; it's all right; but my
Ellsworth is dead.'

" Boys, she knows where her boy is to-

night. While we remember the pure
young friend who loved you so, and his

mother, who, even in his death, sorrows
not without hope, may we not pray for the
poor mothers who do not know where
their boys are to-night? How many of

you want us to pray for your mother ?

"

A then a host of hands went up.

Dr. Donald Sage MacKay. Mr, Ells-

worth's pastor, told of his piety, gentle-

ness and faith, "I went to comfort his

mother this morning," he said, "'She met
me at the door, a smile upon her face.

'Why should I sorrow as one without
hope?' she said. 'If my religion cannot
help me to-day, when I have lost my only
son, what is it worth to me? When you
speak about him to the boys at the Bow-
ery Mission to-night, I want you to tell

them that we are praising God because
Ellsworth has gone home.' "

Ellsworth Inness, though only nineteen,

had been for several years an active

church member. He was a bright, happy,
athletic young fellow, and at the time of

his death was a student at the Hotchkiss
College Preparatory School, Connecticut.
Wednesday afternoon, when he was out
rowing in a high wind with his friend,

Otis Sawyer, on Lake Wononscopowac,
the canoe capsized. People on land saw
Inness holding his friend, who could not
swim, upon the boat. Then he struck out
for the shore, but went down quickly. He
was a good swimmer, and but for his

effort to save his friend, might perhaps
have been able to save himself. As it

was, both lads perished. The day before,

Otis Sawyer's mother and sister had sailed

for Europe, leaving the boy happy and
well. The day after, and ere the body
was recovered, his father started across
the water to break the sad news to them.
Mrs. George Inness, Jr., mother of the

dead youth, has been a kind friend to the

Bowery Mission and a most generous
helper of the Gospel Settlement, as read-

ers of this journal are aware. They may
recall, too, a sketch published some time
ago of her mother, Mrs, Annie Ellsworth
Roswell-Smith, who sent the first message
over the first telegraph line in this country,
the message reading: "What hath God
wrought," To her father, Hon, Mr. Ells-

worth, " Father of the United States Pat-
ent Office," is due the establishment of
that first line. Young Inness' surname as
well as his Christian name, is famous in

American history, for no painter of this

country has achieved greater distinction

than his grandfather, George Inness, the
mantle of whose gifts and accomplish-
ments have fallen upon the father of Ells-

worth, George Inness, Jr., one of the fore-

most painters of the day. Wealth, friends
and high social position belonged to Ells-

worth Inness, yet he was ever ready to

forego the attractions of his beautiful
home to go down among the poor and
destitute on deeds of ministry and mercy.

R.EVIVAL WOR.K GOES FORWARD
A NotaLble RevivsLl a.t NewaLrk N. J.

A deep work of grace has been in pro-

gress in the Clinton Avenue Reformed
Church, Newark, N. J., since the first of
the present year. The pastor. Rev. Dr.
Daniel H. Martin, began special services.

Each Sunday morning he has preached
to church members, arousing them to a
sense of responsibility for the unsaved,
and on Sunday evenings he has made
direct appeals to the unconverted, follow-
ing each service with an after meeting.
During the three months two hundred
and eighty persons have declared an in-

terest in their personal salvation, and at

the Easter Communion Dr, Martin gave
the right hand of fellowship to one hun-
dred and ten new members, A great con-
gregation witnessed the impressive cere-
mony. Nearly all the new communicants
were adults, and many young men and
several heads of families -were among the
number. During the last two years Dr,
Martin has welcomed nearly three hun-
dred new members. The total member-
ship now numbers nine hundred and fifty-

five.

A Work of Gra^ce a-t Norfolk, Va^.

Avery precious work of grace has been
enjoyed at the Park Avenue Baptist
Church, Norfolk, Va. The pastor. Rev.
J. J. Hall, D.D., was ably assisted by
Evangelist R. D. Garland. Some twenty-

five have been received into the church.
The people worshiping there built, a few
years ago, a beautiful stone church, and
God has greatly blessed them by many
additions and an earnest band of workers.

SovjIs Won at Fla^ckvlUe, N. Y.

At FlackviUe, N. Y„ M. E. Church,
Rev. W. H. English, pastor, special serv-

ices have been held with gracious results.

Sinners were converted, believers quick-
ened, the Lord's cause strengthened, his

church built up, and his name glorified.

Thirty were taken into the church. The
pastor was his own evangelist.

REVIVAL NOTES
Blue Ridge, Mo., is praying for a much-

needed revival.

At Drundee, Ills., union revival meetings of
the Congregational, Baptist and Methodist
Churches, assisted by the Y. M. C. A., began
March 17, The people ask prayers that many
may be brought to Christ.

Evangelist Hanison Prescott, of Lincoln,
held a three weeks' meeting in the M, E,
Church at Phillips, Neb,, with good results.
Christians have been quickened and a number
of sinners have accepted Christ.

The M. E. Church at Chili, Ind., has just
closed a series of very successful revival serv-
ices. Rev, Mr, and Mrs, E, R. Hermiston,
evangelists, assisted Rev,

J-. M, Baker, the
pastor, f)ver forty joined the church on con-
fession of faith.

Do^vn
the baLd, bii

be just to th
good. The Soa^
Powder whic
tries your pa
t i e r\ ce i sn'

PE A R L I N E-nor •• same as
Don't be prejudiced atgainst
good thing because the im
ta.tions are disa.ppointin)
PEARLINE is rShe Soa.,
Powder—originaLl, best, safes
It's success is the cause tl

the many imitaLtions. 633

THE NATURAL BODY BB
REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN
COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY

Thousands of letters

this prove our assertior

"Curtis. Miss., Sept Is

The brace 1 bought of yo
years ago did all you claim
it. It freed me from the
forms of illness peculiar
Sfx. Before using the Bi
suffered with prolapsus, p*

cal cramps,
in f 1 amma-
t i o n , con-
s t ipa t ion,
head ache,
and other
tilings of 20

1 had spent
fif dollars for medi-

standing.y
hundretl
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard.'*
Send lor full iuloniiaiioii with

booklet, mailed free in plain, sealed
envelope, Adclress

THE NATURAL CODY BRACE CO.,
Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IM CONSTRUCTION COMFORTAB
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FIGURE.

BULL-STROIH
....PIG-TIGHT...

An Illinois farmer said th .ft-

er harvest he had fully 20C ih-

els of loose oats on thegnd
that he could not secure an en-
|eflt from, because the ice
around the field would no irn

hogs. Figurethelossforyo ilf.

He also said, all this would ive

been saved if he had ust Jie

Kitselman Woven Wire C 3d
Spring Fence* andthe lae
.would have g<me a long lys

towards paying cost of the ce.

With the Duplex Macie
any Jarmer can make it h elf

.at the actual cost of the re.

Catalogue free for the a ag.
' KITSELMAN BRO
Box D54. Muncie, d.

GOOD WATER TAN»;
—tanks that will last;
that will not rust out,
rot up or fall to staves
are the kind to buy. The

ELECTRIC
TANKS

ARE OF THAT KIND.
They are made of the best i^alvonlzed steclt thoi ;

ly riveted and re-inforced by iron rims and b (

Made in any size, numerous shapes, &c. Send f< *

special tank circulars and prices. Mailed free

Electric Wheel Co.f Box323f Quincy. i

ORNAMENTAL FEME

IBBBBBh lIBBBBIIl.iBB

a.'i deslens, Bll el.

Uandeome, dori !-

Cheaper than a "od

fence. Special ii ce-

ments to chare .'Od

cemeteries. Catalog'*

KOKOUO FE 'E

MACHINE (•

445 North S
Kokomo. IimIT*.

KENTVCKY BLVE GRiiS
is the very tliins; tn beautify tlie front lawn; '

•*

grown aiivwhere in tlie 1'. S, or Canada, ouri
is carefully selected from tlie famous IJlue (irass riii»

of Central Kentucky; contains no mixture of i H'"

lawn seeds and all cliatf is separated. Cuaraii
|

"'

gemiinate. Trial package that sows 1500 squa if'

will be sent prepaid anywhere in the C. S. or I'an i ojj

receipt of 35c-. : 60c. package sows 2500 sq. ft. ; $1 P ^V=

sows 6000 sq. ft.

KtNTUCKY BLUE GRASS CO.,
,

D ept. P., Lexinp
J0^_

Cheaper than wood. Spepial Prires to ('luirehM . tw
etfrie~. .Strong, Duralile and Cheap. Catalog IF"

COILKD SPIIINU KENCK tO. Bo^ P. Winchester ln<l '^

( TREES SUCCEED WBM
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FA

_ t Book free. Result of 76 years'cxp.JJJ

STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Osasville,N. W
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SENT TO WIN SOVLS

A Duly Incumbent orv Every Christian

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

i*sil

]T!l

1

^ VERV converted man or woman can be,
~* and ought to be, a soul-winner. "He
"^

that gathereth not with me scattereth,"

ysour Lord (Matt. 12: 34); there is no neu-

;aiity. And in point of fact, wherever a true

I'liever has the Holy Spirit within him as "a

ill of water springing up unto everlasting

e" (John 4: 14). out of him do "flow rivers

living water" (John 7 : 38): and, as with the

.erin Ezekiel 47 :
9, everything lives "whither-

•ever the river Cometh." But too often the

.er-bed is choked up with "the cares of this

orld, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the

.•^ts of other things entering in" (Mark 4: 19);

!id the living water cannot flow. No other

|ft than the Holy Spirit is needed in order

lat the natural instinct of a living soul should
fanifest itself in seeking the salvation of

Ihers. No one who is born of God is in a

lirmal or healthy state who has no anxiety

it the souls of the unsaved.
Before his ascension, our Lord, during their

ay in Galilee, appeared to the eleven disci-

es, who were then all together, having
'sembled "unto the mountain where Jesus

'id appointed them?" (.Matt. 28: 16). "And
len they saw him they worshipped him, but

rme doubted." These were they who had
itbeen present when the miraculous draught
fishes, and the events recorded in our last

!;son,took place. They had missed an inter-

;w with Jesus and were unprepared for their

xt meeting with him. He reiterated a truth

lich he had already taught them in some-
lat similar words (Matt. 11: 27). "All

ithority hath Ijeen given unto me in heaven
Id on earth. (Jo ye, therefore, and make
bciples of all the nations" (.Matt. 28: 19,

\. v.). Mark reads: "Go ye into all the
prld, and preach the Gospel to the whole
Jeation"(iMark 16: 15). TheCJospel of Luke
L: 46-48) says, practically, "(io ye." And
:the Gospel of John he had said to them on
le resurrection evening, "As my father hath
jnt me, even so send I you" (John 20: 21).

tain, it is, "Go ye." "God so loved the
jrld." His own children have the privilege

I

share this love of (lod to the world which
|s rejected Christ, and which hates his peo-

|e. The world would not have Christ, but
,; sends his representatives, if, perchance,
ime will believe and be saved. "As my
'ither hath sent me." "The Son can do
.)thing of himself," and ".\part from me, ye
'11 do nothing" (John 5: 19; rj : 5). "The
ither that dwelleth in me, he df)eth the
brks" (John 14: 10). I'aul testifies, "Not I

le, but Christ liveth in me, and the life

thich I now live in the flesh, I live by the
ith of the Son of (iod, who loved me, and
\ve him.self for me" (Gal. 2: 20). Our be-

ved Lord took, in taking upon liimself our
lien nature, the very position of dependence
liich we fallen but redeemed creatures have,
at he might not only die for us, but also
ake a way by which we might carry on that
liich he "began both to do and to teach"
vets I : I). So truly as his Father sent him

—

ider the very same conditions—he sends us.

othing, and yet able to do all thinjj.s, through
hrist dwelling in us by his spirit, which
rengtheneth us (I'hil. 4: 13).

The hindrances in the way of the salvation
souls are so great that only the power of

Imightinesscan overcome them. The ground
s have to deal with is human hearts at
unity with God, already i)reoccupied by his
eat enemy, "the god of this world, wht) hath
inded the minds of the unbelieving, that the

,;lit of tlie (jospel of the glory of Christ, who
the image of God, should not dawn upon
-em" (II. Cor. 4: 4, K. V.). .More than this,
ley have no instinct for (Jod. "The natural
|an receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
'od, for they are foolishness unto him

;

iither can he know tliem, because they are
liritually discerned" (I. Cor. 2 : 14). We go
ith a message which, if received, calls upon
en to accept a salvation which must humble
lem to the dust, and to a vocation which
ads them into suffering and contempt among
en. Added to this, the majority of those
lio surround them mock at it and repudiate it.

'How. then, expect to succeed in such an
idertaking? Hecau.se the Almighty God is

1 our side. We go, sent of (Iod ; we go not
our own charges; all the resources of God
e at our disposal for the work. And he who
IS sent us is with us, yea, in us, to love, to
ay, to speak. When the hardness of the
arts, the difficulties of the circumstances,
t utter want of response we meet with, dis-
>iirages us, it is evidence that we have ex-
-ited something, either from ourselves or
'im those to whom we go ; our expectation
IS not been solely from the Lord.
|God IS with us. "AH authority hath been
ven unto me," "Go ye, therefore," "and lo,
:im with you all the days, unto the con.sum-
:ition of the age" (Matt. 28: 18-20, K. V.).
''.and make disciples. Disciples receive
linst and leave all for his sake, or they are
;)t dLsciples (Luke 14 : 25-27, 33 ; John 8 : 31).
"IS does not mean a .superficial work, a
nnging up of peo|)le to the penitent-form
110 have not yet really been searched in their

inmost hearts, and who simply yield to press-
ure which, when taken off, leaves them where
it found them. Disciples are those who are
in very deed born of God, and from the first

there is something of God about them. They
are begotten of incorruptible seed, even of the
Word of God, which liveth and abideth for-
ever (I. Peter i : 23) ; and they cannot live
without the Word. "Make disciples of all

nations, baptizing them [out of the name of
sinner] into the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching
them to observe all things, whatsoever I have
commanded you." Such is the charge as re-

corded by Matthew, the kingly charge of
Israel's true King. Make disciples, and teach
them, not a part, but the whole of my com-
mandments. In the Gospel of Mark, which
always enters into detail, the great commis-
sion, while in itself a command, "Go ye into
all the world, and preach the (iospel to the
whole creation," speaks of the result of the
reception or rejection of it. "He that believ-
eth and is baptized shall be saved : but he
that disbelieveth shall be condemned." Life
or death, salvation or future judgment, shall

be the consequence of believing or cUsbe-
lieving.

He Helped the Needy
Death has again claimed all that was

mortal of one of the members of the great
family of Thk Christian Herald read-
ers, writes Mr. Herbert A. Jones, of the
pa.ssing away of Mr. John H. Plattman, of
Bellona. N. V. "Mr. Plattman," he says,
'was born in England in 1827, and came
with his parents to this country when only
a hid. and has lived in nearly the same place
all his life. He was a constant reader and
student of the Bible ; he had strong convic-
tions of duty, and it became a pleasure to

him to bring the subject of Christian
conduct and obligation into all his busi-

ness or social relations. He was affec-

tionate and tender in his home, kind and
considerate with his neighbors, fair and
liberal in the support of those in need,
a generous giver to the church. For years
he had entered zealously into relief work
for the destitute and suffering, as con-
ducted by Thi-: Christian HivR.ai.d.

\'carly, too, he had the paper sent to

others, thus giving away several subscrip-
tions, together with Bibles and other good
books. His good works live after him."

The Best of all Testaments.
Dear Iuii/or:—\\ii are greatly pleased with the

" Ked Letter New Testament " and would be iiii-

williiiu to part with it, if unable to obtain anotlier.
The limp cover, the exceptionally clear type, and
the index separating so plainly the gospels And epis-
tles, render it unusually attractive, while the words
of the Saviour printed in red letters, furnish an
added interest, and make the entire volume more
precious to us than ever before.

Mrs. Jas. J. Gallup, Delmar, N. V.
Mi.ss ADELAIDE Gallup, Knox, N. ^'.
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^ Five Ma^i
Companions

The five issues of The Youth's Companion for the

five Thursdays in May will contain contributions by

Hon. W. R. Day E,x-Secretary

9 of State, on

"Good Manners and
Diplomacy "

Ex=Mjnlster
to France—Hon. John Bigelow,

"Recollections of William
Cullen 'Bryant"

^vho writes of
the relations ofWm. D. Howells,

" Young Contributors and
Editors"

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
"Nobody's Tim"
a MemoriaWDay Story

Jack London, who contributes a
story of sailor life

—

"Chris Farrington: Able
Seaman "

These five issues will contain twenty-five more capital

Stories and Articles, Notes on Current Events and Nature

and Science. Children's Page. Miscellany and Anecdotes.

Any three of these issues will be sent to any address lor 10c.

THE. YOUTH'S COMPANION
BOSTON, MASS.
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lEST'D OVER
hmrYEARS FOUR
MINIATURE
PIANOS

.

FPEE

OVER AOUARTEROFAMILLION SATISFIED CUSTOMER

5

MODELS NOV
# READY

WILL SHIP A CORNISH
PIANO OR ORGAN ANYWHERE
upon the distinct nnilerstandlng that If It la not en-

tlrely a3 rcpreseuteJ after lii mun ih a' use we will

take it back and refund the purchase money and
freight charges both ways, together with Interest at
the rate of six per cent, 'ihl.s uuique method of sell-

ing Pianos and Organs has attracted world wide
altentlon; it has brought us sales from every part of
the world; over a quarter of a million HntiHOed
purchasers prove that the public appreciate the
('orniah plan of business. We sell exclusively to
the general public at first cost; all agcuts',
middlemen's and dealers' prolits are saved to the
purchaserof the Cornish Piano or Organ; this means
from twenty-flve to fifty per cent.

THE CORNISH PIANOS AND
ORGANS ARE UNEQUALED

In tone and appearance; In fact there are no more
beauUful Instruments manufactured .in |this country;
purchasers have the berietlt of fifty years of prac-
tical experience In I'iano and Orsan building.
Every riano is fitted with the new ('Ornish Musical
Atlacliment: this can be bad with the Cornish
Pianoonly; itlsour exclusive patent; every Cornish
Organ is fitted with our Orchestral Action, pro-
nounced to l)e the finest combination reed action In
the worlii.

FOUR
IN

MANOS ITDCEf
MINIATURE rnLCCi

PIANOS Z^^ $155
Sold ondtrour PcrsoiiAl Guarantee for 25 Tears.

To every person nientionini^ this paper we will send 4
beantU'ul mlnluturet* of our lateftt fttyle Plonosshow-
inp tht^ instruments in their natural wood effects. These
miniatures have been produced at a prt-at coFt; they are
the moHt cxpcnHlve odvertlHementu of musical instru-
mentjt issued Py any firm in the coimtry. No intending'
purchaser, can afford to be without these handsome
souvenirs. Also FKEE—our Jubilee Catalogue hand-
somely illustrated, descrihing all our Pianos and Organs..

ORGANS ZE£» $25
Sold under «tur Personal Guarantee for 25 Tears.

CORNISH CO
>1AKER5 OF PIANOS
AND ORGAN5 TO

kTHE AMERICAN PEOPLE. WASHIHGTOH.IIEWJERSEY
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PRACTISING CHRISTIANITY'

Love the Crucial Test of the

Genviineness of a cha.rvge

of heart v< v€ ^ ^

ERHAPS the Apostle John was
asked, as ministers often are in

these davs, how a man may
know that he is a Christian. It

is a question that has caused

many people days and nights

of acute anxiety. Generally it

is asked by people who have

no need to be distressed about it. The
Pharisaical man, who is sure, and the

worldling, who is indifferent, do not give

it any consideradon. It is the man who
yearns for holiness and fellowship with

Christ, and who has really given his heart

and life into the Lord's keeping, who is

concerned about his standing. He goes

over again tlie experiences of his conver-

sion, wonders whether his repentance was

sincere, whether he really has saving

faith, and whether regeneration has taken

place. Sometimes, if he is of a gloomy
temperament, he will dwell on some act

of back.sliding, or some unholy thoughts

that have passed through his mind, and
draw the distressing inference that he is

still unsaved, and possibly that he has

committed unconsciously the mysterious

sin against the Holy Spirit and is doomed
to perdition. It is therefore a most im-

portant service that John has render.ed, in

describing authoritatively the evidence

by which any man can satisfy himself as

to his position. "We kuoiv''' he says,

"that we have passed from death unto

life." It is the emphatic statement of one
who has no doubts, or distressing uncer-

tainty. He knows, and then he proceeds

to state the grounds for his belief.

It is worthy of notice that he does not

find the reasons for his a.ssurance in any
past experience or in his past perform-

ances. He had been called by Christ; he
had been preeminently the disciple whom
Jesus loved; he had been in the inner

circle of discipleship ; he had witnessed
the transfiguration and the agony in the
garden ; he had stood by the cross in the
hour of solemn passion and had received
Ciirist's dying commission to care for the

Virgin Mary; he had done much and suf-

fered much in his Master's cause ;—but it

is not because of any or of all these rea-

sons that he feels so sure of having passed
from death unto life. He knows it be-
cause of his disposition. He feels in him-
self a love for others which must have
come from a change of heart. It is so to

this day. One of the surest signs that a
man is really converted, is that hatred and
enmity and malignity have gone out of
him, and in their place has come a sweet
forgiving disposition, a kindliness and
loving helpfulness which show that he has
received the spirit of Christ. The story
is told of a noted duellist, who was known
as a sure shot and a skilful fencer, that
after his conversion lie became so gende
that he was ridiculed by his former com-
panions. One of them, to show his con-
tempt for him, offered him a deadly insult.

"The time was," he remarked to his as-

sailant,"when only your blood would have
wiped out this stain, but now I have the
courage to forgive you." Yet that same
man, who was forthwith dubbed a coward,
had the courage a few days later, that
none of his old friends had, to face a
howling mob in defen.se of an innocent
man whom they were intent on lynching.

It is wonderful when we come to analyze
it how much of Christianity is comprised
in that one word, love. If a man really
loves Christ, he may safely be set free
from all law, because he will have such a
dread of offending him that he will shrink
from doing the things condenined by law.
Love, as Paul says, is the fulfilling of the
law. Numbers of young men, whom no
restraint would keep from transgressing,
have been held to the right by the love of
mother or of wife. Who has not .seen a
mother leaving her babe with perfect
confidence in the care^of a nurse? Is it

because she pays the nurse a good salary,
or because she knows the nurse will dread
losing her employment.' Neither of these
would give the mother the confidence
that comes from a conviction that the

•Topic cf the Christian Endeavor .Society, V.\\-

wortli League and Baptist Voimg People's Union
for May 12. I. John 3 : 14-1S.

nurse loves the babe. Love is a mighty

force, and it will yet transform the world

How long would the relations of capital

and labor be a problem, if the capitalist

loved his employees and showed it by his

concern for their welfare? On the other

hand, how different would tiie relations

be if the employee loved his employer

and always sought his interest! How
long would there be wars if the nations

loved one another? Love is the great

solvent, the force which subdues evil and

overcomes opposidon. Perhaps the time

will come when even poverty will disap-

pear in the love that will lead the rich,

not so much to give to the poor, as to

study their condition and remove the

causes which produce poverty. In the

meantime, if individual Christians would

pracdce love, they would practice Chris-

tianity. They would produce around

themselves such an atmosphere of peace

and kindness that all who know them

would take knowledge of them that they

have been with Jesus.

Our Orphan Work if\ India.

From tlu Bomhav Guardian, March 2j, igoi

:

The marvelous benevoltnce organized by
Dr. Louis Klopsch, of the New York Chris-

tian Herald, has now undertaken the sup-

port of five thousand India orphans. Already

$50,000, or 1,510,500 rupees, has been received

in India for the .support of these little ones.

This money has come in two instalments of

$25,000 each, this being the amount of four

months' support for the orphans adopted by
The Christian Herald readers.

[Since the above paratnaph was published a third

rheek tor $25,000 has been sent].

From the India Witness

:

The Christian Herald Famine Relief

Committee has decided to employ one agent,

whose business it shall be to look after the

famine orphans, visit from school to school,

keep the books, and be a general medium
between The Christi.\n Herald and its

thousands of orphans in this land. For this

purpose a young man has been chosen. A
sphere of great promise is open before this

brother.

An £nglishwoina.i\ Helps Starving China
Dear Sir

:

— I herewith hand you a check
for five pounds, seeing from your Herald you
are willing to distribute the same for the fam-
ine in China. Please acknowledge in your
paper as from "An English Woman," and
may the work in China be blessed and pros-
per as has your work in India. I congratulate
you heartily upon the building of The Chris-
tian Herald Mission Hall in India. It is

indeed a noble monument, not only to The
Christian Herald but to the Christian
religion. C. M. S.
Paris, France.

Ask for
RISING SUN
in cakes for general
blacking, and SUN PASTE for

quick use—and don't be fooled with any other.

Wilson's Rolling

Partitions
Matkl)oar<i siirfa..

For dividing clnirch

1 school buildings.
md-proof, air-tight.

A marvelous con-
veiiicncf, ^a<\\\ npcriteti, very dur,!! 'le.

Outside Venetians
coiiibining Mind and awning. Applied to any window.
Light anil elegant, yet so strong that storms cannot harm
them. Bmn/e Metal Tapes- Last for years. Also Inside
Venetians and Rolling Steel Shutters. Men ion this i)a|>er

for free pamphlet- jxs. i;ODFRI<:Y 1VII.80IV
Patentee and M'ff. 7 West 'iOtli Street, New York

vwn
is of Unequalled Value as a Household beverage. Economical
in u.se. Easy to make—Easy to Digest and of Exquisite Flavor.

S^'ld at all pfrocery stores—order it next time.

SEND NO MONEY
cutthisad.out)
send to us, •

whether you i

' or Ladles'
cycle. (LADIES' WHEKL50 CeiitH KXTHA),C(
and gear wanted and we \\±A send you t

HIGHEST GRADE I90I MODEL EDGEMFRE Bl

CLE by express C. O. D., subject tu exami
'

tion. You can examine it at your nearest
press office, and If round perfectly satl-sfacti

exactly as represented, the equal of bicycles t

sell everywhere at $'20.00 to $40.00 tlie M'

WONOEKKIL BAK(JAIN yon ever fia>v or heard
then pay the expresKneeiit Q I f] ^C(or«12
Our Special Price O*" ' vforUdi
and eipieNB charyes, express chur^e§ i

only 5<* to 75 cents tor 500 miles.

THE NEW 1901 MODEL EDGEME
'is covered by our written blndioj; ^iiarant

Butll on t)i4* >iTy latest lineK, made rrnin genuine l<<-ineh best Shelby seamleKB 6teel tubing, '22, 24 or '.^6-inoh frame, til

two-piece hanger, finest full ball hearincrs, handsome arch crown. Enan.eled in blael>, Rreen or marvjon, nei

striped, hiijhly niclieled, beaadrullj flninhed throughout. Highest grade equipment, saddle, tool bag and to

pedals, up or down turned handle bars, highest grade genuine Clipper pneumatic tires, with quick repair kit,

ofeverjlhinK. Order today, li^l 1.75 in the lowent prloe ever known for a strictly lIlBh Grade lUcyelc,
saving of SIO.OO to K20.00. ORDER TWO EDGEMERKS AT ONCE, you can bcU the extra one at pr

WivTclK%\V^lh'^l%. "^'nirilli: SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.. CHICAGO, IL

WMittiiOAy From Monday to Saturday—at every

turn in the kitchen work—a Wickless

Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor,

time and expense—and keep the cook

comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare

or carry, no waiting for the fire to come

up or die down; a fraction of the expense

of the ordinary stove. A

Wickless
BLUE FLAME

Oil Stove
will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a

coal stove. It is safe and cleanly—can

not become greasy, can not emit any

odor. Made in several sizes, from one

burner to five. If your dealer does not

have them, write to nearest agency of

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. ToBfttiN&0««
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KIND WORDS FOR
INDIA'S ORPHANS

THERE is no cessation in the interest

taken by pastors and churches in

the India Orphan Work. Some of

the letters to The Christian Herald.
(from which we quote below, furnish an

idea of the self-sacrifice and devotion

which cliaracterize the Orphan Work in

ever)- department:

From the pastor, First Presbyterian Church,
Skagway, Alaska, comes the cheering word

—

"Our people have taken up the Orphan
Work." They provide for ten orphans, two of

whom are cared for by the Christian Endeavor
Society.

Mrs. C, San Jose, California, writes : "My
neighbor's children, who could not attend any
church Sunday School, began meeting in my
parlor at three P. .M. Sundays. Thi.s year
they decided to go without papers, cards and
picture-roll and support an India Orphan."
From Los Angeles comes the prompt re-

sponse of the Willing Workers of the Baptist
Church, who are "so poor that it will be hard
work to support their little orphan girl." One
-mall boy began his share of it early, and ap-

ued the morning after the meeting with
:• cents, with shining face. Asked how he
lined so much in so short a time, he replied,

•I sold old iron." There is a pathetic little

•ondiision to this letter: "Since we adopted
!)ur orphan, our dear little church has burned

the ground. We are all so poor that we
ear we can never rebuild it. We had all

vorked so hard to get it finished, and the
Willing Workers had paid for plastering the
primary room."
Dayton Heights Clan People',s Place Mis-

sion support an orphan girl m memory of a
Beceased member, Mary Emma Boor, who
Aas to have gone as a missionary. Junior C.
fc. Society of People's Place Mission, San
rrancisco, a boy. Woman's Club, a girl.

Vard .Memorial Chapel Sunday School, Ala-
tieda, Cal., a little Sunday School of fifty,

postly poor, two orphans. Industrial -School
or Indian Hoys, .Sault Ste. Marie, Canada,
iare for a little orphan girl. Children of the
Louis Short baptist Orphanage, Evergreen,
\la., "willingly undertake" the support of an
irphan. Rev'. R. .\. McClung. of the .M. E.
j'hurch, Selkirk, Canada, sends from his peo-
|le support for fifteen orphans,
i These churches and organizations merit
jonorable mention for their splendid work :

( ALAB.\^[.\.—The Sunbeams. Bosemm ; C. E. of
(1 Pres. Ch., Birniini;liam: Infant Class, Pros. Ch.
Jirmingliam: C. K. Society, Columbiana; M. E. S.
... So. Columbima : .Mason, Esther and class. Co-
inibiana : Bapt. Orphanasre, Evergreen: Union

!.

P. S. C. E., Marion: Jr. C. E. Societv, Marion;
rovidence Pres. Church, Le firand ; Pres. S. S.,
usciimbia: King, Josie and S. S. Class. Troy.
JAlask.\.-C. E. Soc, 1st Pres. Ch., Skagway.
[Arizona.—Union S. S., Duncan; S. S., Scotts-
ule; CotiK- S. S., Tempe.
[Arkansas.— I..adies' Missionary Society, Pres.
jjiiirch, Monticello

; Juvenile Society, Hope; Pres.
IL P.S. C.E., .Monticello.

California.-Ward M<.m. Chapel S. S., Ala-
eda: Christ's P. E. Church, Alameda: Cairns,
rs. R. E. and S. S. Class, .Alma: Club of nine,
learwater; Cong. S. S., Clayton : Christian Ch.. Co-
na; W. C. T. U.. Del Rey: C. E. .Soc.. Elniira : C.
. Soc, Elsinore : V. P. S. C. E.. (iuerneville : Pres.
S., Maywards: Class No. 4, M. E. S. S., Healds-
irg; C. E. Societv. Mollvwood; Cong. S. S and
E., Lockford: Willing Workers Band, Los An-
tes; C. E. Society. Los Olivos; Union S. S., L.i
'11a; St. Paul's Mission S. S. Modesto: Sin
artinS. S.. Morgan Hill ; S. S. of ist Church of
iristian Scientists, Oakland : B?rkeley Society of
instian Scientists, O ikhiid ; Covenant Society,
E.. Oakland: Cypress Ep. League. M. E. Church,

icil.c (;rove: jr. league, Lincoln Ave. ^L E.
lurch, Pasadena ; W. C. T. U.. Petalunvi ; Jr, C.
Society, Placerville; First S. S., .San Diego;

lyton Heights Clan, S.an Francisco; Cong. S. S.,
n Jacmto: Chapin's, Mrs., A. E.S. S. San Jose;
3fanK Winona and S. S. Class, Riverside: De
inaG. andS. S. Class, Riverside: Union C. E.
cietj;, Shandon : W. C. T. I'., Stockton : School
iChnst Stockton; Union S. S. Upper Lake ; Y.
' S. C. E., Watson ville ; Y. P. S. of I5ap. Church,
osi.

3olorai)o.-V. M. C. a.. Cannon City; Mis-
nary Cham of Christian Endeavor Society of ist
p. Church, Colo. Springs ; S. S. of Swedish Mis-
n, Colo. Springs: Jr. B. V. P. U .. Delta: Wesley
apel S. S.. Denver: Y. P. S. C. E., Central Pres.
..three memlx-rs, Denver: Class in 23! .\ve. Pres.
.S., Denver; Y. P. S. C, Elton : W. C. T. U.,
adville: So. S. Vr.ain Un. S. S., Lyons; S. S.
Kes; Cong. S. S., Steamboat Springs.

WHEN GOD IS NEAR
THOUdll clouds arise to chill the heart,
' And fill it with despair;

,""K'^ haijpiness may soon depart.
As life seems full of care

;

Hope on, fear not, for God is near
lo drive the clouds awav,

\iul when his soothing voice we hear
1 here dawns a brighter day.

The clouds will quickly disappear
"eneath his sunshine bright.
And as we know our Father near
Our lives his love will light.

Martha Shki-ard Liitincutt.
looreilnvn. N. J.

This Cabinet 15 made to order for us. It is ourown design and has numerous improvements, such
as we thought necessary to make a faultless cabi-
net. We have used only the best of material and
employed only the highest skilled labor, in or-
der to produce a highly satisfactory article.
Note that the bins are not drawers, but swing
and are balanced so as to work as easily
when loaded as when empty. Size of top,
27x47 in.; height. 30 in.

It has two large bins, each holding 50U1S.
of flour or sugar, or bread, apples or pfta-
toes: two drawers for cutlery, spices, etc..
one large kneading board. 22x24 in. and
one meat board 11x22 in. The bottom of
bins are made of the best grade of galvan-
ized iron, which does not rust or tarnish,
and they are perfectly tight and can be
washed out whenever desired.
"One half the housewife's time is spent in

kitchen: why not make it as easy as possible?
The lalxir is not in the baking, hut in running
to and fro to the pantry and cleaning up flour,
etc.. spilled on the floor. Have you ever con-
sidered this?"

FREE for Selling 4 Dozen
Hold Fast Skirt Supporters

SMYRNA RUfls
AN" 100 "The:

ALL FREE
FREIGHT PREPAID

TO YOU

Ladies' Tailor-

Made Suit

; all wool Venitian

Cloth. Comes
ue, brown, tan,

oxford colors,

tied, iucludi'.irj

romaiue
kirt lined with

Percaline, latest

; cut, and up-to-

every partic-

Samgies of

goods furnished,

and our circular,

showing other

suits, jackets,

etc., on ap-

plication.

We make these suits to order,

and offer them as a premium, for

selling only four dozen Hold Fast
Skirt Supporters at 35 cents each.

It is easy to earn, and worth as

much at retail as we get for the

NO MONEY REQUIRED

OVER
600,000
SOLD LAST

YEAR

These handsome and useful premiums given
ABSOLUTELY FREE to you
for introducing to your friends our great

"HOLD FAST" Waist and Skirt Supporter,

which is the only a/^/^w^/Zr supporter yet invent-

ed. Requires no sewing on of hooks, buttons or

anything else. All that is necessary is to put

the Supporter on and it "does the rest."

It is what everybody is looking for. Every
lady and girl in the land needs one. Every Sup-

porter sold brings two more customers. They
only cost 33 Cfints, so are within the reach of

everybody. H'e do not ask you to invest one cent of
your money. If you would like to get one or more of

our handsome premiuins for using a few moments of

your time in our interest, all that it is necessary to do
is to write, saying you would like to earn a premium.

Wc will then send you, charges paid, th

Supporters. When you have sold them, you

send us the money and obtain your pre-

mium -which ive send to you, freight

charges Prepaid anywhere in the U. S.

So, first to last, you do not invest a

penny ofyour own money.

You take no risk. We trust yon with our
Roods and take back what you can't sell. We
have premiums for selling one-half dozen up
to one gross. We send a large premium list

with first lot, containing over 100 offers, all

useful as well as ornamental; and we wish you
to especially note that when you have earned

THE
HOLD FAST

SKIRT
SUPPORTER
ISTHESUCCESS

OF THE
CENTURY

/

1

Smyrna

Rug

Ladies' Patent Corset Belt Wrapper

Ma'!" ,'f fine French Percale in all shades. The

y<<k<'. Ilishop sleeves atul skirt trimmed with fine

I'orcaU-. edged with Iworonsof whiteSoulaehe

braid—a handsome and dressy garment—and
you get itf ree, i f ym use a few niiniiles of

your time in selling fiT us only one dozen
Hold Fast Skirt Supporters at 35c. each

the premium it is sent to you firefaid if you
live in the U. S., so you are actually out only

vour time. Such an offer was never made before.

Better \uritc us today, and be the first to show
the ijreat invention in your town.

.\di.lrrss tills way:

THE COLVER COMPANY
Dept. S 815 Schiller BIdg.

CHICAGO
Note—If you would like to see our Supporter-before

ordering a quantity, we will send you one, postage
paid, on receipt of 35 cents in stamps.

Our Rug is

. in. wide
and 5 ft. long,
fringed at buth
ends and both sides
alike. They are
genuine Smyrnas,
which is a guaranty
of the fastness of
the colors and tlie

beauty of design.
Order one and you
will want more.

FREE for Selling

1 Dozen

Hold Fast

Skirt Supporters

ALL PREMIUMS

freight PREPAID
to You.

mjmm
AT HOME

You can select from our FREE lO-colored
hook Carpets, Wall Paper, Rugs, Draperies,
Blankets, Comforts, Pictures, Sewing Ma-
chines, Upholstered piiiniture, etc.. at a great
saving from retail pikes. An enormous se-

lection of goods are shown iti their real

colors— 320 colored plates and illuslratious.

CARPETS SEWED FREE, No
Charge for Lining, and Freight

Prepaid on AH the Above.

Ailili-ts.i this vjay :

JULIUS MINES & SON
Baltimore, Md., Dept. 218

MJ

SEND NO MONEY
Cut this advertisement
out and Sfiid to us and
we will send you this.

HEAD CABINET EDCEMERE SEWINC MACmNE^Sf.U"?
( . u. 1>.. subject to exaniinalioii. \oucaii examine it atyournear-
e.st t rtiu'^ht depot, and if fuund perfectly satisfaotory.exactly as rep-
r* sented, f(|ual tu the hiirhesL prade sewing machines advertised by other
luiU'iesat :r'JU.001o ^F^O.UO, and as ^ood a machine as you could buy from yoar
dealerathomeatfSO.OOto «40.00, Ihepreatehl bargain toq eTersawor beard
your railroad a^'ent our SPECIAL OFFER PRICE $11.95 and freight
. Give the machine three months' trial in your own home,

and we will return your$ll,95 any day you are not satisfied.

OUR $11.95 EDGEMERE SEWING MACHINE '^ • -""
gur.ranii'e, is made by one of the best

seuiiipnia(*hinemakersinAmerica,has every
new and up-to-date improvement, i very tiiph
arm.iiositive four-motion feed, is very light
runninfr, doesany work that can be done on
any sewinp machine made. Itcomesln a beao-

^ -«^CJ(irul solid sairedanllqaeoali, drop head cahinel, as Illustrated. Tabinet is
5 «- beautilnlly linished, highly polished and deeorateil with a complete set of
= ,^ the finest eiilored Moral marquetry designs. AT $11.95 "e rurnUh tl
.2£-g Kewln^ maehine complete with the foMoiring accessories: 1 (juilter, 2 ^cre
g-J* drivers. 6 bobbins, 1 package of needles, 1 oilcan filled with oil and a

complete instruction book, which makes everything so plain that a
child can operate the raacliine. For 7.~> centx extra (or ijiia.TO) we furnish
inaldition to the-ie regular acce sories a complete set of highest grade fool at-
tai'hmeals In metal hoi Including: 1 foot hemmer, 1 rutfler. t shirring plate, 1 tucker
1 underbraider.l binder, I shortfootand set of bemmers, different widths up to% of an inch. In ordering Bay if you want these extra foot attachments at 75 cents ad-
ditional. 0IIDERTt>D.4Y. DON'T DKIAT. Such a heantifiil se»lni; machine was ne»er
offered before at ani thine like the price. '"^Wrlte Cor Free Sewlne Machine Cat-
alogue or send 15 cents f'orour 1 100-pa(te CatBlogur of Evi^rythlnB
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

a binding

This lllostratloo gives yoa an Ideft
of (he appearance of the High
(Jrade, Hi^h Arm Edgpmere Sewing
Machine, which we furnish ftt«11.9S
In the handsome 5-draiTerdrop head
oak cabinet iriustrated.
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LAUGHLIN,

FOUNTAIN
PEN

^M The Best at Any Price

Sent on Approval lo

Responsible People

A Pocket Companion of nrvei

eiuIinK iisefiilnestf. A source ot

constant pleasure and comfort.
'I'o tost, tlio merits of Thu

Christian lli-rald hs an advor-
|

tt-iiit: iiicdiuui. we otfer Tfoili'

t'lioicf of tliesc liopular

$3.00
STVLESJ2L0NLY 1

TRY IT A WEEK.
If not suited we buy it hack
and offer you $1.10 for it (the
additional ten cents is to pay
for your trouble in returning
tlio pen). We are \^illinf; t..

take chances on you wantiiii,'

to sell; we know pen vaiu'--:

so will you when you own uni.>

ot these.
Finest quality hard Paia

rubber reservoir holder. 14-K.
Diamond Point Gold Pen, any
desired flexibility in fine, me- ';

dium or stnb, and the only
perfeet Ink Iced known t(i

tlie science of fountain ikmi

making.
Sent postpaid on receipt «i

One Dollar (registration ^c
e.xtra).

This great Special Offer is

^'ood for just 30 days. One of
our Safety Pocket Pen Holders
fiH't* «t" clinrge with each
pen.
Keiiieiiiher—There is No

'just as good" as the L.augh-
liii: insist on it; take n-j

chances.
State whether Ladies' orHUjV Gentlemen's style is desired.

^^^*^ Illustrations are full size of
complete article. Address

LAUQHLIN MFG. CO.
102 GRISVVOLD STREET, DETROIT, MICH.

Up
Is not always the work

of a highwayman.

When a dealer charges you from
35 t J 50 per cent more ior a car-
riage or harness than we would
charge you direct lor the same,
or better, you are certainly being
held up. This however, is not
the dealers fault. He must live,
but why at your ex pensey We sell our
vehiolt's at factory prices and saveyon
b.ith tlte jobber's and dealer's profit.We do still better; we send our vehic-
les on lo Days Free Trial. Tiv it be-
fore you buy.

illyIf not wholly
satisfactory
return i t at
our e.tpense.
Write t-i-(lay

for our flee
illustr at ed
cataloiftie.

Kalamazoo Carriage & Harness Co.,

Boi 4?. Ka'amazoo. Mich.

GOOD WHEELS
MAKE A COOD WACOM.

Unless a wafrim lias pnod wlieels it ts

" ELECTRIC ^^h¥e^s
uselt

THE
arepo-ulwheelsand they make a wu^run
lastiiuit-nnitely. They are made high or
low, any width of tire, to fit any SKeiD.
Tlicy enn't eot Ioomc, rot or break
down. Tliey luHt ill nay H.C'ata log free.

Electric Wheel Co.. BoJlJ6 Quiocy^lla.

THEWORLD'S

w^p*l.

BUSINESS

is transacted with ease and despatch through the universal

use of the

l^cmington Typewriter
The Speed, Strength and Reliability of the Remington, and its

capacity for years of heavy work, make it the STANDARD
writing machine in every department of commercial life.

WVCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 327 Broadway, New York.

PIANOS or ORGANS

One Year's Trial

All freight paid by us Ifnot satisfactory

FREE
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot itisinvd. Instal-

ments. Easy payments. Our new iqoi (, atalogne shows it all. .Send lor

iVowfyou^wSo'^X' Handsome Premium Free.
Don't buy elsewhere DiiAmilllM RaaU Organs from ^^25.00

until you have seen our r I Cllllllin DUUIIi up. Pianos f.om
Ji^S-oo up. Our new iqoi Cou|>(in entitles you to deduct Sio.oo from the

prfce of any Organ, or <20.oo lioin any piano. We give more for the
money than any Company in the World. You can prove
it by sending for the largest and Ix'st Catalogue in the
world. It is absolutely Free. Our motto

:

LARGE SALES, SMALL PROFITS.
You may not buy from us, but get our Catalogue. It will

at least make other companies come down to our prices. We
can save you money and we are prepared to prove it. Our
factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a
high-grade instrument at a figure much below that of any
other company in the world. Send to-day.

Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Follow.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N. J

A NEW WONDERFUL INVENTION!

^^„. STEAM
^" DOME
»EVnAU2EDWnH SIEBIIIZED OXYGEN

||Mn||P|F|Fn UfATCP i'^^m welln, cieterue, hydrants and etioams
UlirUniriCU nHICn klUs 250,000 people annuaUy. CauBe8 .'iou.ono

cases of Dyspepsia, Stomach and Bowel troubles, Kidney and Bladder diseases,
Piles, Constipation, all kinds of Fevers—T)pboid, Yellow, Lung and Malaria;
also lUieiimatlsni. Female ills. Blood diseases, etc. Investigate, and you'll findSAFKTV 1.1E!* 0»il,Y tfi l>I!«TII.I.ATIO!W of all drinking water,
before using. Boiling or filtering are merely subterfuges of no value. When

' a Chemist wants Al)solutely Pure Water, he ol^tains it only by distillation.
JEVKKY FAM11.Y can now, without extra expense or trouble, purity their
drinking water by distillation—making it absolutely Kate and pure, re-

3 moving all impurities, germs of disease, Lime and other health-wrecking min-

j "PURITAN" ''^SS??^" WATER STILL
A new remarkable device, invented by a genius of Cincinnati, 0. Entirely

~> different and far superior to any filter. Simply set it over your cook stove,

y^ gasoline or gas stove and fill with any kind of water— it does the rest

—

I-^ur-

y iiislies Plenty of Pure Distilled Urinking; Water tor family use,
f' clear as crystal, soft, sparkling; aerates it, making it delicious to the taste.

Try it 10 days and you'll be astonished at the inipiovenieut in your health, feeU
iny^ anil tN III pie xiun. Thousands of prominent people testify to its mnrvelons po\ier over disease.

UI$«TIL.L.KI> is the only safe water for families, infants, chihiien, invalids, athletes—Endorsed
by best physicians and the famous Ralston Health Club (11,000.0(10 members )—used exclusively
in the II. iS. ^'av.v. Invaluable for Tourists, Surgeons and all Kalstonites. It is Nature's own medi-
cine, and has cured thousands of hopeless cases. ALl. OUK KEADERK should have one of these
Kenuirkable Stills. They are well and durably made to last for years. Keady for use when received.
>«tyle Jfo. 7, Price. Si.'>.00; Mtyle Xo. ». !«:8.00. Sent anywhere with Plain Directions upon receipt
id Money Order, Draft, Check or Registered Letter. Mone.v rel'und<>d after lO da.vs use if not jusi
as represented. You'll be delighted. We are reliable, old firm. Capital, floo.ooo 00. Slop promptly.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN.
8100.00 Monllily and Expenses. It's a wonderful seller

—

22,000 already sold. Customers delighted. Write us quick.
Harrison 9Ifg< Co., 443 Harrison I{'ld''g, Cincinnati, O.

WRITETODAYvTu?BrE
BOOK, TESTIMONIALS, &cFREE

umnuinnnmniiDunniniiuuuiiiiuiiuiiniiniinDinnnniniiiiiiiDniiniai

DEAL DIRECT with the
I

Makers.
When you buy a carriage, buggy or harness. Choose
uroin the biggest stock and fullest assortment, and
jpay only the cost of niaking, with but one moderate
,r protit added. Our plan of selling direct from the
factory insures satisfaction —your money back if

No 3034 BuBgy Price $3S 30 J'^"''''' dissatlBlled With youF purchase—and enables
wuh leaiher qu.rt« fp. 7'" "> sAVQ tho dcaler's profit.
Out complete illnstrated catalogue, showing many styles of high grade

Tehicles, harness, robes, blankets and horse equipments, with detailed de-
scriptioDB oi each, mailed free. Write for it and learn how cheaply yoa can
bay when the jobber's and dealer's profits are cut off.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO., Box 772, Columbus, 0. Buggy H»rDe

Combination Collar Button and Tie-Holder 1
1 il'St ami siliililfst flevii'M iimrle for lir,l(H,l(r > *f l itur f ii. i„..l.i ...^ l ....;,,1,, £,. .. .: . . . , _ __ •

on til

MlCSS 1

1

lie lill

<'vi'r,> where, of dealers, or sent diieet p
lll'.VTKK A' i>.\TTi':ilS<t.\. lt<H>m':ill. ;

!ind Slim. lest device made for holduig a string tie inplaee. Impossible for tie to ride uo
i-ollar or t;et anaind under the ears. Espeeiallv iidaiitid for evening <

es and ladies' shirt waist ties. Slides thioiiL'h collar easily and holds ^
_ _

'°^'

Illy. Iliinilsoiiiely made of Uolled Cold plate. .%;:eiiiN tv.-iiileci Y J
>stpaid oii reeei|it ol price, 'J.le. eJ^ i
:.»» Ilr<>:i<ln:iy, \ew York. Pat. Ma; 22.iooot

A PERFECT FOOD

'^l BAKEtfS

CHOCOIATE

W COSTS
LESSTHANONE
CENTA CLP

J
EXAMINE THE PACKACt

YOU RECEIVE

\ANI» MAKE SURE THAT

IT BEARS OUR
TRADE MARK.

TRAOE-MABK

WALTER BAKER ^fCO.limited
ESTABLISHED I7&0 DORCHESTER. MASS.

COLD MEDAL, PARIS 1900.

BJ.Babbitt's

Soap Powdei

takes the dirt

and leaves the

clothes

Rider Agents Wmit
One In eaeh town to ride and eil

J

sample 1901 Bicycle. BEST MAJ •

1901 Models, $10 toll
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The usual five new questions are omitted this

week ; in order that other letters to "The Mail-

BaK," many of them long delayed, may receive

attention. Hereafter, once a month, the entire

page will be devoted to this class of letters.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

Mrs. F. W. A., Miami, Fla. Wlien and by whom
was the Smithsonian Institute founded?

James Sniithson, an English philanthro-

pist and a scientist of high repute, bequeathed
his property, ;if 120,000, to his nephew, on con-

dition that should the latter die without heirs,

the estate be "left to the United States, for

the purpose of founding an institution at

Washington to be called the Smithsonian In-

stitution, for the increase and diffusion of

knowledge among men." He died in 1829.

The nephew died 1835, without heirs, and the

property, amounting to $508,318.46, came into

possession of the United States. The system
under which the establishment was set to work
was organized by Joseph Henry, the first Sec-

retary, 1846-77. James Smithson's gift has
been swelled oy subsequent additions. -

Reader. Suppose an unconverted husband per-

sists in commanding a Christian wife to stay
home from meetings, should she obey him?

No; her first duty is to God, and anything
that stands between her and that duty should
be put aside. But she should do this without
anger, and by her patient example and her
earnest prayers, she may ultimately win her
unbelievmg husband over to the Lord's side

also.

Old Subscriber, Ashland, Va. I come to you in

gfreat perplexity. If grave charges are made
against the pastor of a church, he being aware
of it, and neither denying nor affirming the
charges, but, continuing to fill his pulpit, al-

though many members nave left the churcn, is

it right to listen to him or not ?

The proper method is to present the matter
formally to the Church Session, or governing
body, and have the pastor summoned to ap-

Eear. He should not be condemned unheard,
ut afforded every opportunity for explana-

tion. Probably the charges have never taken
any more substantial form than mere gossip,

which, of course, he could not answer. Ordina-
rily, we should say that members would do well
to have the matter fully investigated, before
making up their minds to leave the church.

Mrs. A. B. DeV.. Annapolis, Ind. Why do the
world's famous artists represent Christ and his
disciples in a sitting posture at the institution
of the Lord's Supper, when all sacred writers
say it was customary in those days to recline at
the table ?

Artistic conceptions have certainly varied
greatly in the treatment of this subject. Some
painters have apparently discarded Oriental
forms and customs, in order to produce a pic-

ture that would be less strange, yet no less

impressive in the eyes of their own country-
men. A few, like Tissot, have adhered close-
ly to the Eastern standards. Italian painters
have given us the Last Supper as a classic
Italian scene, and German, Dutch and English
artists have each given their own national in-

terpretation of the subject. They painted for
their own time and their own people, and un-
less they had had the advantage of travel and
study in the Orient, they could not have done
otherwise. Strict accuracy was apparently
held as of less importance than a noble and
beautiful ideal.

H. S. R., Rabson, W. Va. If a cannon was dis-
charged, and there was no one within hearing,
would there be any sound or report ?

All the conditions which produce sound
would be present and active. The existence
of sound is not dependent upon the presence
of an auditor, any more than the existence
of light is dependent upon the opening or
closing of our eyes. If all New York's popu-
lation were to shut their eyes at high noon,
that fact would not produce darkness.

S. A. M., Union Grove, Wis. Please answer through
the Mail-Hag the following questions: How
many National Soldiers' Homes are there in
the United States, where are they, and how
many soldiers find homes in them ?

There are branches of the National Home
for disabled volunteer soldiers at Dayton, O.;
Milwaukee, Wis.; Togus, Me.; Hampton, Va.;
Leavenworth, Kan. ; Santa Monica, Cal.

;

Marion, Ind.; Danville, 111.; with an aggregate
of about 27,000 inmates. The United States
Soldiers' Home in the District of Columbia
receives disabled soldiers of the regular army.
Besides the National Homes, State Homes
for disabled volunteer soldiers are provided

by California, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho,

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jer-

sey, New York, N. Dakota, Ohio, Oregon,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Dakota, Ver-

mont, Washington, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
For further information, address War De-
partment, Washington, D. C.

W. J. B., Toronto, Can. Was it right to misrepre-

sent and deceive, as General Funston did, or

did the end justify the means used ?

War, and all its tram of evils, including kill-

ing, deception, stratagem and spoliation, are

all wrong and sinful, from the Christian view
point. On the other hand, according to the

recognized rules of modern warfare. General
Funston was justified in employing strategy

and deception to accomplish his purpose.

School Boy. Plainfield, N. J. i. How many Presi-

dents of the United States have been farmers?
2. How many were merchants? 3. From what
occupation were most of our Presidents cliosen ?

I. Two,Washington and Harrison, went from
their occupation into the White House. Lin-

him, he suffered the consequences of his sim-

plicity : if he prudently opened the bag to

make examination, the cat jumped out and
the trick was exposed. 2. It is supposed that

this story is a sort of allegory, and that the

famous "cat" was a medieval vessel known by
that name which brought fortune to Whitting-
ton. 3. Hugues, builder of the Bastile and
its first prisoner ; Perilaus, inventor, at the

will of the tyrant, Phalaris, of the Brazen Bull,

and the first to be roasted alive in it; Phalaris

also died in it ; Cowper Coles, inventor of the
turret-ship, in which, with 482 out of 500 per-

sons, he perished when it was capsized; the

Bishop of Verdon, who was shut up in the
iron cage which he had invented for the tor-

ture of others; Ludovico Sforza, inventor of

the Iron Shroud, died in it; Robert Morton,
inventor of the Maiden, a sort of guillotine,

was beheaded by it ; Marigni was hanged on
a gibbet of his own designing ; a like fate to

that which overtook Plaman, when he died
on the gibbet meant for Mordecai. 4. The
shoe was in ancient times a symbol of author-
ity, used in marriage and other ceremonials
to denote transference of government ; the
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coin, in early life, was a farm hand, but at the
time of his election was a lawyer. The fathers
of eleven Presidents are set down as "plant-
ers" or "farmers"; hence the larger number of
our Chief Executives began life on a farm. 2.

None. The fathers of two—Buchanan and
Hayes — were merchants. 3. I^awyers, of
whom there were seventeen ; if we include
"statesmen" in the same term, there were
nineteen. Before becoming lawyers, three of
our Presidents were teachers. Before becom-
ing a "statesman" one was a tailor. Two only
are set down as "soldiers" at the time of elec-
tion—Zachary Taylor and U. S. Grant. Two
sons of clergymen—Cleveland and Arthur.

J. H.. Wooster, O. i. What is the origin of the
phrase, "Let the cat out of the bag ?" 2. What
was tlie cat of the famous Whittington that
made him a merchant prince ? 3. Name seven
inventors who fell into their own trap, or were
punished by their own inventions. 4. What is
the origin of throwing the wedding shoe ?

I. It is said to have originated in an ancient
market trick, wherein a cat was substituted
for a pig; if the buyer did not open the bag in
which his supposed purchase was handed

custom of throwing old shoes after a bridal
couple for good luck is a merry survival of
grave old customs.

Nona E. D., Elkton, Md. Is it recorded anywhere
in the Bible that there were thirteen at table,
and one dropped dead? If so, will you please
tell where ?

The superstitious belief in the unluckiness
of thirteen at table is doubtless based upon
the fact that thirteen sat down at the "Last
Supper," as related in the Gospels. There is

no other instance recorded in Scripture.

A. B., San Francisco Calif. Is it right for a Chris-
tian to joke with his fellow employes ?

Innocent mirth is not a sin, nor should it be
confounded with wicked levity or godless
conversation. If your fellow employees are
non-Christians, their mirth will probably be of
the latter sort, and should be avoided. There
is a good-fellowship and whole-heartedness
which is pleasant and agreeable, and many
very good people are noted for their wit and
humor. But mere worldly merriment, vain
and empty conversation, and, above all, that
species of wit which is low, coarse and debas-

ing, should be shunned by anyone who desi
spiritual growth and a "pure heart."

[

M. J.W., Carthage, So.Dak. i. What is the me
ing of the word "Pan" in Pan-American?
What is the meaning of the word "Tamman
3. Who is or was Herr Most, and is he still s

ing? 4. Is it right for a church to raise mo

r

by selling chances on an article, the lucky ni
ber at last drawing the quilt, and if achi'
does so should Christian people buy s
chances?

I. It means "all" or "universal." 2. A .

litical society founded in 1789, and named al

Tamenund, a chief of the Delaware Ind.
nation, who lived in the seventeenth centil

3. A noted German Anarchist writer and -X

tator, still living and in the United Sta'.

4. Lotteries, raffles, auctions and all si|'

schemes are vulgar and in execrable tasti,,

connection with church work. In the chuli
itself they should be excluded by Christ

[

people as altogether inadmissible.

Subscriber, Avonmore. We have just complete i

new parsonage,with between two and tliree 1 •

dred dollars debt on it. A number of pei ;

who never attend the prayer services, and ' ;

seldom the regular Sabbath service, proj ;

giving entertainments, to pay off this debt, i

hall which is used at other times for a ball-ro
.

The programme consists of a "cane contest ' -

ly dialogues of courtshi ps, comic songs ana .

tations. Their committee meetings and pra( ;

are on the regular prayer service night. Wh :;

your opinion of these methods of raising m(
tor church purposes ?

Such methods are detrimental to spin
growth, and, if per.sisted in, will seriously ,•

pair the church's usefulness. They will,';

found especially harmful to young membj.

Mrs. B., Osage, la. The old-fashioned fai /

worship—the head of the house leading in S(-
ture reading and prayer—becomes mon -

nous, and the children tire of it. Can you t

suggest something wherein the family ca, 1

take part ? It seems to me that for each or j

recite a verse of Scripture, and all togethe
peat or sing a hymn-prayer, would be ,y

helpful.

You will find T/ie Church at Home,\f^'i
op Vincent (Eaton & Main, pubhshers, l!

York), a great help. Do not give up the

sonal petition for the household ; and w
ever aid you may take from other soui \,

you should never fail to adapt the prayei d

the needs of your own circle. The sini ;,

broken utterance of the heart, rising to e

lips, is better than all you can find in prii d

prayer-books.

C. M. B., Florence, Tex. i. Will electricity supf t

steam on railways ? 2. When was Christ s

first celebrated ?

I. Very probably; it is supplanting it r ,

although up to the present time it has t

been found profitable to make long runs 1

electricity. 2. The first certain traces f

Christmas as a festival of the Chris 11

Church are found about 180 A. D., in e

time of the Emperor Commodus. In i-

cletian's reign, he heard that a multitud f

Christians were assembled in the churcl t

Nicomedia celebrating the birthday of Jt i,

upon which he ordered the doors closed i

the church fired. These worshippers at e

first Christmas of which we have any coi 1-

arable detail, perished in the flames.

H., Two Taverns. An old Sunday School si
f-

intendent, who has the spiritual welfare of ^s

school at heart, has unwittingly antagor'd

some of the consistory and churcn membei n

the subject of church accommodation for e

scholars, the pastor standing neutral. Hi '-

gards the opposition as wholly unjust. Sh d

he resign as superintendent and withdraw In

membership, to apply his energies elsewherjr

should he continue in his field of labor?

As superintendent, he might say what e

thought essential for the welfare of the scbl

in the matter of church accommodation, d

condition his continuing in office upon thf '•

quirements being met. His church mem r-

ship has practically no connection at all i^i

the matter.

Subscriber, Beacon, la. Avoid it altogether t

is a delusion and a snare.

Reader, Marysville, Ga. The conduct you ?-

scribe is selfish and un-Christian.

M. K. M., Cameron, Va. Write to the Secre|y

of the Interior, Washington, D. C.
|

O. C. C, Belleville, 111. i. Nothing wrong a it

it. 2. Law, medicine, navigation, engineering
-

chitecture.

R. F. G., Princes Bay, N. Y. i. The best p( fl'

is to pay, and then avoid repeating the expent-

2. Inquire of P. O. officials.
!

H. F. R., Seattle, Wash., writes this noti'l

warning: "I wish you would use your influenc

abate the rush of poor people, or people with jUj^

little money, to this section. It is overoovta

now with all classes of workers unable to get w^'

There are from fifty to a hundred applicants"

every vacant place,"
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HIS PVLPIT AMID FLYING WHEELS
...THE UNIQUE SPIRITUAL EXPERI-
MENT OF A CHRISTIAN EMPLOYER

A DAILY MORNING SERVICE IN HIS FACTORY
BRINGS THE GOSPEL TO THE WORKERS

I

I

HE question of how to induce laboring; men,

high-class mechanics, and machine workers to

attend divine worship, and so receive the

benefits that accrue from a practical Christian

life, IS one that has engaged the attention of

Christian men who are large employers of la-

bor. Mr. L. H. Creager. of the little city of

\ shington, Ind., employs in his factory about one

ividred men in the manufacture of bent-wood products.

ferything that would seem to add to the comfort and

A\il-being of his employees. Mr. Creager has added to his

leiblishment. The question, -'Am I my brotiier's

k'.per?"has always had a peculiar significance for him,

a. he has evolved an answer which may serve as an

2Ct-lesson for others,

'ir, Creager himself has experienced the practical

biefits of the Christian life. It became a matter of

ccernto him that

tl men he employ-
e'six days in the

wk did not meet
vkh him at the

hrse of (jod on
iiidays. He was

_
i- s o n a 1 1 y a c -

iqfinted with every
0' of them, and
k-w much of their

a irs. The home-
lilof almost every

o was a familiar
.s ject. He knew
tl n to be men of

S'se, many of them
n 1 of refinement,

a all capable ol

ryiving and ap-

I» c i a t i n g tlie

tl lis of the Scrip-
ti's, and he earn-

ey wished they
11' lit also receive
tl| refreshing and
evving which he
ejerienced at the
Sin day worship.
tknew that with-

that respite his

1 life would soon
b ome a weary
rcad—perfunctory
a uninteresting.

e spoke to some
Oihis men about
t'ir non-attend-
;ve at church—not
e ortingly, but in
a irotherly way.
f ascertained, to

li astonishment,
tit many stayed
aiy from church
bause of the so-
c. disti nctio ns
«ch prevailed in
t It remote little

c of les.s than ten thousand people. Mr. Creager, at
fit, fancied this an unjust assumption, and hardly a
s icient excuse. He began an investigation, and soon

jj.
la:overed such facts as led him to believe his men

ff»«*'
^^e probably right, and that the churches may be-

D.C iCie too aristocratic for a man in poor clothes to at-

bMj tdi No special effort had been put forth by the
** c rches to reach the laboring classes, who were the

^j^ll
n>t numerous part of the population.

^j,l f this belief, whether it i)e justified or not, causes
'

' ^ 1 to remain away from the church, men who need the
„#• fine spark in their bosoms to be occasionally blown

•"Jl
'

"!' a flame by a breath from the imperishable Gospels,

*jfT« V condition must be met and dealt with as it is. Mr.
^,i

'

i\ Creager did noi argue with his men as to the just-
,*<f| ns of their position. In a practical way he set about

tiupply them with the spiritual food which he believes
'I'y required for mental and phvsical well being.

He consulted with the men, and plainly told them
that he wanted their lives to be cheered and their hearts
lightened by contact with the influence of Jesus Christ.
If he could not prevail upon them to go to the churches,
it was within his power to bring the teaching of the
Gospels to them, and he decided to do it. He ascer-
tained all, without an exception, would welcome an
opportunity to hear practical truths from the Bible dis-

cussed by a minister in the factory building, every
morning before beginning work. The plan was adopted
at once. Next Monday morning saw the Rev. J. J.

Gorby, a pastor of a leading church in the city, enter the
factory building just before seven o'clock, and take his

place at the end of a long room in which every man em-
ployed about the place was congregated. For fifteen

minutes Rev. Mr. (iorby spoke upon the subject:
'•Things to think about." Every man present gave the
closest attention. There was no exhortation or pleading;
simply a plain (lospel talk. At a quarter after seven, the

THE MORNING SERVICE BEFORE THE WHISTLE BLOWS IN A WASHINGTON, IND., FACTORY

machinery commenced to whirr, and every man .sought

his place with a different feeling in his heart, and with

better thoughts in his mind than usually found lodg-

ment there. Every morning since then—and that was
several months ago—at the blowing of the whistle,

the men gather in the largest room of the establish-

ment. The minister has never been late, and no em-

ployee has ever been late at the early service. Plainly,

the seed sown in these early morning services has taken

root, and is sure to come to harvest, for the early morn-

ing impressions are not disturbed or effaced by other

as.sociations throughout the day. Every man is paid at

his regular wage rate for the time he puts in listening to

the morning address. The minister, also, is on the fac-

tory pay-roll, and every week receives a check from Mr.

Creager for his services.

Rev. Mr, Gorby says: 'I believe great good will

come from this idea of Mr, Creager's, It would not

surprise me to hear of manufacturers all over the coun-
try following this example. It is something the em-
ployer ov.'es to the employee, and ministers will favor
it, because it affords them an opportunity to do a great
amount of good,"

Mr. Creager is a good judge of human nature, and
his philosophy is far-seeing. The main purpose of the
daily meetings he has inaugurated, is to clear the minds
of the men from false premises, and set them thinking
aright. When that is thoroughly accomplished, there
is little doubt that the men will find some consistent
church home, where they will attend divine worship on
the Lord's Day.
Nor is this all that may with confidence be expected

to result from these services at Mr. Creager's factory.
The church people will also become awakened to their

duty and shun the show and tinsel which keeps earnest,

honest, industrious people away from association with
them in Christian fellowship, Aready the effect of this

is plainly felt in

Washington, and
Christian belief and
Christian desire are
becoming the hab-
iliments which dis-

tinguish church
members, rather
thansilk and broad-
cloth,

Mr. Creager does
not pose among his

men as a reformer.
He does no urging,

no pleading. All
the time he is a man
of business. He
simply puts the
proposition before
his employees that

Christianity and
r i gh t living pay.
Instinctively, but
without any inien-

tion of practicing
it, he uses diplo-

matic yet straight-

forward methods,
just such methods
as are effective with
hard-headed, clear-

thinking mechan-
ics.

Whatever means
may present
themselves to a d -

vance the welfare
of his fellow-work-
men in his business
he lays hold of. Al-

most every man in

his e m ploy has
signed a pledge,and
every one who has
signed it has kept
it. In every in-

stance, the ''Token
Dollar" is handed
to the signer of

the pledge, and that particular and identical dollar is

kept in a safe place and regarded as a sign of the faith

their employer reposes in his men. The pledge is as

follows

:

"My pledge. God helping me, I hereby solemnly
promise to abstain from the use of all intoxicating

liquors as a beverage. I also promise to refrain from
visiting all places where such intoxicants are sold.

When I feel justified in breaking the provisions of this

pledge, I hereby promise to return to Mr. L, H. Creager
the Token Dollar received from him. Name— , Date—

"

Mr, Creager is enthusiastic over the result of his

efforts to induce others to forsake evil and do right.

The result is manifest in the men themselves. They
are brighter, happier and more cheerful, and the futurfe

for them has assumed a golden glow where before
appeared a dreary gloom. Thom.a.s Alphr.\.m.

Hagerstotvn, Ind.
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AVID tied from his pursuers. The world

runs very fast when it is chasing a good
man. The country is trying to catch David,

and to slay him. David goes into the house

of a priest, and asks him for a sword or

spear with which to defend himself. The
priest, not being accustomed to use deadly

weapons, tells liavid that he cannot supply

him ; but suddenly the priest thinks of an old sword that

had been carefully wrapped up and laid away—the

very sword that (loliath formerly used, and he takes

down that sword, and while he is unwrapping the sharp,

glittering, memorable blade, it flashes upon David's

mind that this is the very sword that was used against

himself when he was in the fight with Goliath, and
David can hardly keep his hand off it until the priest

has unwound it. David stretches out his hand toward
that old sword, and says, "There is none like that; give

it me." In other words, "I want in my own hand the

sword which has been used against me, and against the

cause of God." So it was given him. Well, my friends,

that is not the first or the last sword once used by giant

and Philistine iniquity which is to come into the pos-

session of Jesus Christ, and of his glorious Church. I

want, as well as God may help me, to show you that

many a weapon which has been used against the armies
of God is yet to be captured and used on our side; and
I only imitate David when I stretch out my hand toward
that blade of the Philistine, and cry, "There is none
like that

;
give it me !"

Scientific Weapons

I remark, first, that this is true in regard to all scien-

tific exploration. You know that the first discoveries in

astronomy, and geology, and chronology were used to

batde Christianity. Worldly philosophy came out of its

laboratory, and out of its observatory, and said, "Now,
we will prove, by the very structure of the earth, and by
the movement of the heavenly bodies, that the Bible is

a lie, and that Christianity, as we have it among men, is

a positive imposition." Good men trembled. The tele-

scope, the Leyden jars, the electric batteries, all in the
hands of the Philistines. But one day, Christianity,
looking about for some weapon with which to defend
itself, happened to see the very old sword that these
atheistic Philistines had been using against the truth,
and cried out, "There is none like that; give it me!"
And Copernicus, and Galileo, and Kepler, and Isaac
Newton, and Herschel, and O. M. Mitchell came forth
and told the world that, in their ransacking of the earth
and heavens, they had found overwhelming presence of
the God whom we worship; and this old Bible began to
shake it.self from the Koran, and Shaster, and Zendavesta
with which it had been covered up, and lay on the desk
of the scholar, and in the laboratory of the chemist, and
in the lap of the Christian, unharmed and unanswered,
while the tower of the midnight heavens struck a silvery
chime in its praise.

Worldly philosophy said, "Matter is eternal. The
world always was. God did not make it." Christian
philosophy plunges its crowbar into rocks, and finds
that the world was gradually made, and if gradually
made, there must have been some point at which the
process started; then who started it? And so that
objection was overcome, and in the first three words of
the Bible we find that Moses stated a magnificent truth
when he said, "In the beginning."
Worldly philosophy said, "Your Bible is a most inac-

curate book ; all that story in the Old Testament, again
and again told, about the army of the locusts—it is pre-
posterous. There is nothing in the coming of the locusts
like an army. An army walks, locusts fly. An army
goes in order and procession, locusts without order."
'Wait," said Christian philo.sophy : and in i86S, in the
southwestern part of this country. Christian men went
out to examine the march of the locusts. There are
men right before me who must have noticed in that
very part of the country the coming up of the locusts
like an army ; and it wa.s' found that all the newspapers
unwittingly spoke of them as an army. Why? They
seem to have a commander. They march like a host.
They halt like a host. No arrow ever went in straighter
flight than the locusts come—not even turning aside for
the wind. If the wind rises, the locusts drop, and then
rise again after it has gone down, taking the same line
of march, not varying a foot. The old Bible right
every time when it speaks of locusts coming like an
army

; worldly philosophy wrong.
Worldly philosophy said, "All that story about the

light 'turned as clay to the seal.' is simply an absurd-
ity." Old-dme worldly philosophy said, "The light
comes straight." Christian philosophy says, "Wait a
little while," and it goes on and makes discoveries, and
finds that the atmosphere curves and bends the rays of

light around the earth, literally "as the clay to the seal."

The Bible right again ; worldly philosophy wrong again.

"Ah," says worldly philosophy, "all that allusion in Job
about the foundations of the earth is simply an absurd-

ity. 'Where wast thou.' says God, 'when I set the

foundations of the earth?' The earth has no founda-

tion." Christian philosophy comes, and finds that the

word as translated "foundations" may be better trans-

lated "sockets." So now see how it will read if it is

translated right: "Where wast thou when I set the

sockets of the earth ?" Where is the socket? It is the

hollow of God's hand—a socket large enough for any
world to turn in.

Travel and Exploration

Again, I remark that the traveling disposition of the

world, which was adverse to morals and religion, is to

be brought on our side. The man that went down to

Jericho and fell amidst thieves, was a type of a great

many travelers. There is many a man who is very

honest at home, who, when he is abroad, has his honor
filched, and his good habits stolen. There are but very

few men who can stand the stress of an expedition. Six

weeks at a watering-place has ruined many a man. In

the olden times God forbade the traveling of men for

the purposes of trade, because of the corrupting influ-

ences attending it. A good many men now cannot
stand the transition from ont? place to another. Some
men who seem to be very consistent here, in the way of

keeping the Sabbath, when they get into Spain, on the

Lord's Day always go out to see the bull fights. Plato

said that no city ought to be built nearer to the sea than
ten miles, lest it be tempted to commerce. But this

traveling disposition of the world, which was adverse to

that which is good, is to be brought on our side. These
mail trains, why, they take our Bibles ; these steam-
ships, they transport our missionaries ; these sailors,

rushing from city to city all around the world, are to be
converted into Christian heralds, and go out and preach
Christ among the heathen nations. The Gospels are

infinitely multiplied in beauty and power since Robin-
son, and Thompson, and Burckhardt have come back
and talked to us about Siloam, and Capernaum, and
Jerusalem, pointing out to us the lilies about which
Jesus preached, the beach upon which Paul was ship-

wrecked, the fords at which Jordan was passed, the
Red Sea bank on which were tossed the carcasses of
the drowned Egyptians. A man said, "I went to the
Holy Land an infidel; I came back a Christian. I

could not help it."

I am not shocked, as some have been, at the building
of railroads in the Holy Land. I wish that all the
world might go and see Golgotha and Bethlehem. How
many who could not afford muleteers, now easily buy
tickets from Constantinople to Joppa. Then let Chris-
tians travel! God speed the rail trains, and guide the
steamships this night panting across the deep, in the
phosphorescent wake—of the shining feet of him who
from wave-cliff to wave-cliff trod bestormed Tiberius.
The Japanese come across the water and see our civili-

zation, and examine our Christianity, and go back and
tell the story, and keep that empire rocking tilljesus
shall reign

Where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run.

So it has also been with the learning and eloquence of
the world. People say : "Religion is very good for aged
women, it is very good for children, but not for men."
But we have in the roll of Christ's host Mozart and
Handel in music: Canova and Angelo in sculpture;
Raphael and Reynolds in painting; Harvey and Boer
haave in medicine; Cowper and Scott in poetry; Grotius
and Burke in statesmanship; Boyle and Leibnitz in
philosophy. The most

Brilliant Writings

are all aglow with holy Scriptural allusions. Through
senatorial speech and through essayist's discourse, Sinai
thunders, and Calvary speaks, and Siloam sparkles.
Samuel L. Southard was mighty in the court-room

and in the Senate Chamber: but he reserved his strong-
est eloquence for that day when he stood before the lit-

erary societies at Princeton commencement and pleaded
for the grandeur of our Bible. Daniel Webster won not
his chief garlands while responding to Hayne, nor when
he opened the batteries of his eloquence on Bunker Hill,
that rocking Sinai of the American Revolution

; but on
that day when, in the famous Girard will case, he
showed his affection for the Christian religion, and
eulogized the Bible. The eloquence and the learning
that have been on the other side come over to our side.
Captured for (]od ! "There is none like that

;
give it me !"

So, also, has it been with the picture-making of the
world. Much of the art of the world has been in the pos-

J

The Best I

Weapons
TEXT, I. Samuel 21 : 9 :

There is none like (hat; ^ive it me"

session of the vicious. What to unclean Henry VHI. js

a beautiful picture of the Madonna? What to Ly
Jeffries, the unjust judge, the picture of the "lb
Judgment?" What to Nero, the unwashed, a pic e
of the baptism in the Jordan? The art of the worhSn
the wrong side. But that is being changed now. (e
Christian artist goes over to Rome, looks at the picti^
and brings back to his American studio much of ,e

power of these old masters. The Christian minister
| es

over to Venice, looks at the "Crucifixion of Christ," d
comes back to the American pulpit to talk as ni;r

before of the sufferings of the Saviour. The priie

tourist goes to Rome and looks at Raphael's pictuiof

the "Last Judgment." The tears start, and he |;s

back to his room in the hotel, and prays God for {jp.

aration for that day when I

Shrivelinp like a parched scroll, -

The flaming heavens together roll.

Our Sunday School newspapers and walls are ado ;d

with pictures of Joseph in the court, Daniel in the |n,

Shadrach in the fire, Paul in the shipwreck, Chri.d^n

the cross. Oh, that we might, in our families, ink

more of the power of
|

Christian Pictures 1

A sketch of Samuel kneeling in prayer will mean rnc^to

your children than twenty sermons on devotion. ;ne

patient face of Christ by the hand of the artist wi be
more to your child than fifty sermons on forar-

ance. The art of the world is to be taken for C st.

What has become of Thorwaldsen's chisel and ?ir-

landajo's crayon? Captured for the truth. ''The is

none like that ; give it me."
So, I remark, it is with business acumen and |ct,.

When Christ was upon earth, the people that foil jed

him, for the most part, had no social position. 1

was but one man naturally brilliant in all the aplli

ship. How many of the merchants in Asia JiiorJ

befriended Jesus? I think of only one. Lydia. pw;

many of the castles on the beach at Galilee entert

Christ? Not one. When Peter came to Jopp Ihe

stopped with one Simon, a tanner. What powei'iadi

Christ's name on the Roman Exchange, or irlhe

bazaars of Corinth? None. The prominent men <pe
day did not want to risk their reputation for sani by

pretending to be one of his followers. Now that all

changed. Among the mightiest men in our great ics

to-day are the Christian merchants and the Cht in

bankers : and if to-morrow, at the Board of Tradi.my

man should get up and malign the name of Jesihe

would be quickly silenced or put out. In the fron ink

of all our Christian workers to-day are the Chi ian

merchants; and the enterprises of the world are C(ing

on the right side. One of the finest

Printing-Presses

ever built, was built for the express purpose of pt isli-

ing infidel tracts and books. Now it does nothiibut

print Holy Bibles. I believe that the time will iime

when, in commercial circles, the voice of Christ v be

the mightiest of all voices, and the ships of Ta lisli

will bring presents, and the Queen of Sheba her :)ry,

and the wise men of the East their myrrh and fr in-

cense. I look off upon the business men of this ind,

and rejoice at the prospect that their tact, and inge ity,

and talent are being brought into the service of ("isi.

It is one of the mightiest of weapons. "There iSrOne

like that ; give it me !"

Now, if what I have said be true, away with all iwn

heartedness ! If science is to be on the right sid and

the traveling disposition of the world on the righ !icli'

and the learning of the world on the right side, a tli'-'

picture-making on the right side, and the businesScu

men and tact of the world on the right side—th?, ^'

Lord, is the kingdom ! Oh, fall into Hue, all ye pp't'

It is a grand thing to be in such an army, and 3 by

such a commander, and on the way to such a viory

If what I have said is true, then Christ is going tciatli-

er up for himself out of this world every thing ift is

worth any thing, and there will be nothing but the Cum

.left. We have been rebels, but a proclamation < a"'"

nesty goes forth now from the throne of God, .'iin.S'

"Whosoever will, let him come." However loi|y<"i

may have wandered, however great your crime niay

have been, "whosoever will, let him come." itha;

this hour I could marshal all the world on the .jeo'

Christ! He is the best friend a man ever had. Pisso

kind—he so loving, so sympathetic. I cannot sejiw

you can stay away from him. Come now, and accttn!'

mercy. Behold him as he stretches out the arms
:

w-

salvation, saying, ''Look unto me, all ye ends of tlifV'"-

and be ye saved; for I am God." Make final df'^

now. You will either be willows planted by the^tei-

courses or the chaff which the wind driveth away!
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FAMISHED PEASANTS BEGGING IN SHANST

P^TlU ...HE ASKS AMERICAN
AID FOR THE SHANSI
FAMINE SVFFERERS.... LI HVNG CHANG APPEALS TO VS

.... 11.000.000 STAILV-
ING — HUMAN FLESH
EATEN FOR. FOOD....

ra.''

ROM his seat of government in Peking. Li

Hang Chang, the foremost statesman in

China, and tiie real head of affairs in that

unfortunate nation, has cabled through

The Chkistian Herald a message to

the American people, which cannot fail

to awaken universal sympathy. It reveals

fead condition of affairs in the famine-stricken prov-

ces, and appeals, in the most urgent manner, for

nerican aid in behalf of the starving millions whom
< lina, devastated and impoverished by war, is herself

[werless to help. This is Earl Li's message

:

' Qovernment, Peking, April 25.

itor, Christian Herald, New York.
Very serious famine spreads over whole Province

ansi. Over eleven million population affected. Urgent
lief necessary. Conditions warrant immediate appeal.

(.Signed) Li Hung Chang (Seal)

This appeal, which is stamped with the ofificial seal

China, is conclusive evidence of the fact that the

iperial Government, as well as the provincial authori-

s, have failed to arrest the progress of the famine.

Dvv, as a last resort, they have invoked the aid of their

ly friend among the foreign nations—Christian Amer-
i. It is a confession of helplessness that could only

me from a nation utterly humbled and forced to the

ill by its misfortunes.

nirflUr Further light is shed upon the condition of the famine
* Wicts, in letters and telegrams received by Chinese

'icials in this country, as well as in correspondence

')m missionaries and other American residents in

lina. Wu Ting Fang, Uie Chinese minister in Wash-
^ton, has unqualifiedly endorsed the appeal of Earl Li,

d has pledged his active co-operation in any move-
ent looking to relief work. In a recent communica-
>n to The Christian Herald, he explained that the

mine had been caused primarily by drought and fail-

e of crops, and subsequently by the

)xer uprising and the war. He said :

.''The Provinces of Shensi and .Shansi

,e in the northern part of the emi)ire and
fjether occupy .in area of more than
0,000 square miles. The population of
lensi is 10,000,000, and that of Shansi
,000,000. Shensi was the ancient capital

evince of China. These provinces are

thousand miles inland. The people are
nost altogether farmers. In Shansi the
mine is fully as appalling as at Siiensi.

"I have read of the wonderful generos-
' of the readers of The Christian
erald to India during the famine in
at country, and while I sincerely trust
at the one in China may never be so
eat as that one

;
yet I feel very sure that

ould they care to do a little for those
10 are now suffering so terribly, it would
• appreciated far more than I can ex-
ess. It would surely go a long way to-

ird helping the Chinese to realize that
e foreigners are not their enemies."

Mr. Chow Tszchi. the Chinese Consul in New York,

has already received from his fellow-countrymen here

some gifts to be sent to the famine sufferers, but the

Chinese in New York are exceedingly poor as a class.

i

EARL LI HUNG CHANG

/0^

^ i^ojKX^itUrM iJUMJi^w^/r^ Oj/nwm^duM cMiSLcd^

THE OI-EK lAI. SEALED CABLEGRAM CALLING FOR HELP

The Consul says: ''The Chinese here, the Chinese at

home, our poor people, our nobles, our Emperor, will

appreciate any help the readers of The Christian
Herald may send to our starving brothers in Shansi."

A touching appeal has been circulated in China
by the Shansi officials. The translation is furnished by
Consul Tszchi

:

" To Our Own People andForeigners :—This time the

famine is more serious than ever, because in the north

are the Allied troops, and in the south we have several

places in rebellion. China is very poor now, and the

people are in such a straitened position that no very big

assistance can be expected from them. Since more
than several months now, the famine has been begin-

ning in places in this province. In some villages they

are eating human flesh.

"All our brothers in the world should be very sorry for

us, and should know how unfortunate we are. We wish

all our people to share some of your money which you
spend amusing yourselves, and for traveling, and for

dressing and for all kinds of comforts, to rescue these

poor people. It is much better to save the starving and
dying men, women and children here, than to build a

pagoda or temple, or even a church—because from ten

to twelve million people are suffering to death.

"Signed by the Governor of Shansi,

and the Relief Society of Shansi,

composed of officers, gentlemen
and merchants of Shansi."

The following is a translation of a letter received by
Consul Tszchi from a personal friend in Sian-fu

:

'.
. . It is a great famine. We have never heard

of anything so terrible. The coming of rice from the

southern and eastern provinces is expected hour by
hour, minute by minute. As you know, we have no

railway facilities. The rivers and canals are mostly

dry during the winter. The Empress-Dowager and
Emperor were good enough to give 100,-

000 teals to our Relief Society, and from

the Viceroy down to the workman, every

one is contributing, but we need far more
than we get.

"A man just came from a village out-

side of this city, and described the con-

dition of the starving people, which made
me feel as though I was among them.

Thirty dollars was the price of a bag of

rice. The poor have no rice ; they killed

everything in sight, if eatable, and cooked

even leather boxes or bags, and stewed

tree-bark and grass. Some of them were

so famished that they were even eating

earth.

"On the first day, he saw a nuinber of

poor people selling their children for rice.

On the second, he saw the same party ly-

ing starving on the road, and on the third

day about half of them were dead, and

their miserable bodies were lying at the

mercy of hungry dogs and wolves.

(Coiithiiicd oil page 4^b)
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HOW A POOR BOY became a GREAT SOVL-WINNER
William Stuart Witham, Once a Barefoot Lad. now President of Thirty Banks, and jv Famous Christian Worker

k {

MRS. WM. M

Worker in tlie Kac

WHEN a man whose life is full

of large business interests

and responsibilities gives
abundantly of his time and

energy to ])ersonal philanthropic and
religious work, he not only accomplishes

results as an individual but he sets the

mark of a shining example to others.

One of the most conspicuous men in

the South to-day is William Stuart

Witham, of Atlanta. Ga. From the

time he was a barefooted boy, cutting

wood at twenty-five cents a load down
in Georgia, to the present, when he is

president of thirty banks and ten cot-

ton mills, and actively engaged with

thirty-eight boards of directors, Mr.

Witham's career has been one of al-

most dramatic interest in its steady

progress and swift advance. His life has been a

busy earnest one in other ways than that of mere ac-

cumulation of wealth. At present he spends much of

his time and efforts in church work. As a Sunday
School worker he has a wide reputation in his section.

His labors in this direction being characterized by the

same zeal and energy that have marked his career as a

business man: and he has thus built up what is at once

the largest and most unique class of its kind in

the entire South. It was in the summer of 1895

that he was invited to take

charge of the Bible Class of the

First Methodist Churcli Sun-
day School, and a little group
gathered about him in the

rather small ante-room of the

church to hear the lesson for

the day expounded. Perhaps
there was a score or more of

men and women. His method
of treatment was original; it

was considered eccentric by
some; but by all it was re-

garded as forceful, and he so
impressed the few that next
Sunday they were back again,

each bringing one or more
friends. In this way his class

increased from thirty in num-
ber to one hundred and more,
when it was necessary to either

enlarge this room or to reor-

ganize in the auditorium above.
Thus the " Busy People's Bible
Class" came into existence and
grew, until it is the most nota-

ble of its kind in the Southern
States. Its membership of over
five hundred comprises men and
women stooped with age, the
middle-aged, the young people
of th6 church and the little chil-

dren, all eciually interested in the

teacher's words and his happy

MXCIN MK. W. S. WI IHAM MRS. W.

toiy Distiiit Teai-lier of the "Busy IVopIe's Hilile Class " JIusuiaii of

illustrations on the black-board. Mr. Witham in his

class work is ably assisted by his wife, who is leader of

the great choir which this Bible Class forms. Another
feature of this Sunday School work is the committee
appointed each week to visit the sick and poor, and to

make weekly reports regarding them. In this way Mr.
Witham keeps in touch with all who have ever had their

names enrolled for membership, and his class becomes
an effective agency in social and philanthropic work.

His Sabbath School work is not bounded by the

IN THE FACTORY DISTRICT KINDERG.XRTKN

S. WITH.AM

tlie I'.ible Class

limit of this class. He is President of
Georgia State Sunday School Assoi
tion, and to his enthusiastic energy

; J

business-like methods is largely due
growtii of the association. He has

)

sonally paid for the education of betw
seventy-five and one hundred poor b
and girls. The work which has the wa
est hold upon his heart is the Decj r

Street Mission, which is located in

worst quarter of Atlanta. In a big, b
room on the ground floor of a rick ir

tenement, men and women used to gat r

weekly to drink, gamble and revel. Tl e

was the flick of the cards and dice, i

the babel of profane voices in that
I

place. Into all of this turmoil of sin i

dirt Mr. Witham and his wife wen
preach the Gospel. The work here is

been blessed indeed, and very many souls have b^
dragged back as it were from the bottomless pit itit.

Here, in this place, where sin did once abound, the 'y

of Salvation is made plain to those who were witlit

hope. The families of this locality go to the Missli,

which is open day and night, for shelter or food, or r

aid in finding work. Mr. Witham is their adviser, t ir

friend in need in all things. In connection with Is

Mission he has established a restaurant, where t

hungry are given a meal in exchange for work c',e

in the Mission.

Just beyond the Mission, in e

of the factory districts, this l y
man and his wife are at the 1 ;d

of a ' Free Kindergarten," esp-

lished in igoo; and through tjir

influence many of the socjy

women of Atlanta have becijie

deeply interested, giving not (ly

their money but their time tow: is

the maintenance of this ins la-

tion. Two days of every vJik

there are dinners served to tlie

children by the willing handpf
the young society girls, and a !r-

tain number of them, from the f-

ferent committees, visit regully

the sick and distressed in Je

district.

It is these young women fO

established the committis
through whose agency the lOr

children are taken to the pis
on happy outings. Then t fe

is the sewing committee, wih
meets on special days, wherie
busy needles fly, fashioning r-

ments for the orphan childre jf

the factory district. Besides tie

kindred activities, the kindeiir-

ten includes a day nurser-a
library, and bath-rooms forljie

children. I

Belle Robinson But R.

LI HUNG CHANG APPEALS TO US CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PACE

'•How sad this is! Nearly every city, town or vil-

lage he passed through was deserted, or the houses
were occupied by the dead. It is said that in one town
the people have opened a human flesh market; but this

is hardly credible.

"Now we foresee that in the spring (no snow no rain

so far) there will be more trouble for the farm work,
and that after such starvation an epidemic may be ex-

pected to follow.

"Another friend told me of a family of nine. The
mother could not bear to hear the cry of the famished
children, so she hung herself. The father became in-

sane and killed all .seven children, and finally com-
mitted suicide. They were of good family and did not
wish to beg for food, nor to sell the children."

These are only isolated cases, but they go to show
the intense character of the suffering in Shansi at the
present time, and the deplorable plight of the people of
that province.

Emperor Kwang Su is deeply saddened by the suf-

ferings of his people, and has declared that he will gready
honor those who come to their a.ssistance. In a recent
i.ssue of a leading Chinese journal, T/ie Shunpao. refer-

ring to the Shansi famine, it is stated that '-for over a
thousand miles nothing has been grown"—a most signi-

ficant fact, when Ciiina's dense population is remem-
bered. The native local journals are filled with details

of the famine. Beggars abound everywhere; men and
women fall in the fields, and are devoured by wild

beasts ; families sell their children for bread. The two
illustrations on preceding page are reproduced from
prints in the native newspapers, which were received

from China by Consul Tszchi. .Still another, almost too

harrowing to contemplate, shows groups of people in

the fields and by the roadside, huddled up and awaiting

the slow death of starvation.

It is surely a terrible picture this, of a people whom
we have considered our enemies, sinking helplessly

under the deadly grasp of famine, with no succor in

sight. Shall Christian America heap "coals of fire"

upon the heads of the Chinese, by reaching out hands
of rescue? Or, because these poor Chinese farmers,
and their wives and children are of the same race as

the Boxers, and the men who attacked our missions,
are we justified in permitting them to perish?

Let us help China in her extremity. She has ap-
pealed to us from her very throne, in the name of our
common humanity. Let it be ours to demonstrate that
Christianity knows no barriers, when it hears the cry of
human suffering. We invite all who desire to have a
share in this Christ-like work to join us in an effort to

save the lives and win the hearts of the stricken peas-
ants of Shansi, by sending their offerings to The
Christian Herald for transmission to our mission-

ary workers, who will act as their relieving agent

the field. Every contribution will be acknowledge

The Christian Herald.
The following sums have been received for the

ine sufferers

:

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage. $10000
Louis Klopseh 100 00

An Englishwoman. E. M. S.,

Paris, France 24 35

R. L. (Jress 100
Trot. Peru 7 00
Harry B. Gaskill 2 00
Miss Ida Kraeiner 1 10

A Friend, H. E S 10 00

C. A. Hagaman 1450
Theo. M. Shearer 2 00
A Friend, Franklin 3 00
A Friend. Balm 100
J. C. Geitz 50
Mother and two daughters.
Daugherty 3 50

L^ons S. Sch., Topeka 5 00
C. F. Vandewater 5 00

C. E. Gower 50
Maria C. Madison 100
L H. S., Iowa City 1 00
Mrs. A. Roulet 50
Myrtle H. Sev.;rv .50

Mrs. D. B. Smith 100
Mrs. F H. Dartt 25
Mrs. Mary Fogle 100
E. V. E., Chewelah 1 00

J. C. Geitz 50
. New Orleans. La 1 00

F.milie Goet/i 5 00
R. N. Orton 100
C. O D., Mechanicsburg 10 00
Reader, Madison 100
Mrs. .J. M. Wilson 2 00
l,ivonia Lane 25

Prov. 19-17, Gardiner
Birdie Kepler
Friend, Saegertown
,7. W. Manning
H. K. Monroe
R. A. Williams
Mrs. I. .M.. Mrs. E. W. and
Mrs. J. W.. B'klyn

Mrs. J. Develin
W. B. Mitchell
,1. L. Roger
R. Kirkham. ...

Mrs. T. H. R. Redway
W., Tidioute
Missions
Mrs. Sarah D. Dwyer
Moses H. Sydenham
F. D F., Tonington
Chas. R Fessenden
J, ,S. Baichelder
Mrs. M. F. 'I'omlinson

K. R. S. G. M.. Utica .;

.Mrs. Eliz. Hirt
Jane Bailey
Frances Garrett
W. F. Root
Mrs. H. M. Northam
W. A. B.. Westminster
H. A. Rellim
J. P. Hull
J. Chester
Mrs. C. B.Gough •"

Mrs. Jeanette C. Starr.
S. R. Perry '

Chinese Pupil, Shelton ?
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FIRST REVIVAL IN THE PHILIPPINES
FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN MANILA

HERE has been unu.sual intere.st manifested
lately in religious matters. Kev. Mr. Deane,
connected with the V. M. C. A., held a series

ot meetings which were well attended, and ap-

arently have been productive of much ^ood. The
ervices may appropriately be termed the first revival

leeting ever held in the Philippine Islands.

It is peculiarly interesting to observe the boys in

haki in attendance on the meetings, or on the occa-
ion of the delivery of a lecture. A more appreciative
•udience seldom greets a speaker. Those who gather
In such occasions are the pick of the enlisted men of

!iat portion of the army stationed in Manila, and a
lore intelligent body could hardly be gathered even if

'le officers and ladies of the army were the audience.

Mr. Deane sjwke five evenings in one week, and was
fnnounced for three sermons the next week to young
iien. His congregation was mostly soldiers, though the

I'rotestant communions in the city suspended their

sual meeting:; and gave their countenance to the Y.M.
i. A. assemblages. A series of religious meetings will

Iso be held at the Soldiers' Institute under the aus-

pices of the Methodist Church.
Where I'rotestant Christianity is in active operation
mong Americans, the Catholics are not idle. An
istitution has been organized called the "Centro Cato-
'co de Filipenas," the pur])ose of which seems to be
maintain the Romish faith in the rhilipi)ines.

The religious situation at tlie present time is peculiar,

"he Filipinos are. with very small exception. Catholic
niversally, but the Catlujlic family is not in harmony,
'he Spanish Catholics hold the Filipino Catholics in

ontempt; and the Filijiino Catholics hate the Spanish
atholics, or, to get at the heart of the whole matter,
le Spaniards despise the natives, and the natives hate

the Spaniards. The basis of the political, .social, aiid

religious situation in the Philippines is racial antago-
nism. The immediate cause of the formation of the
"Centro Catolico"' was the organization of a political

party termed the Federal party, the professed object
of which was to assist us in suppressing the insurrec-

tion and the pacification of the islands.

What makes the hostility more intense is the secession
of .Senor Buencamino from the Catholic Church. Bu-
encamino is an ex-ofificial of the Aguinaldo government.
a prominent man in the Federal Party. The profession of
Protestantism by this prominent member of the F"ed-

erals led to the formation of a third organization, known
as the Conservative Party, made up of solid, reliable

men, who have never engaged in rebellion against
Spain or the United States.

The Conservatives appear to occupy a midway posi-

tion between the Catholic and Federal Parties, the
former being established essentially in the interest of

the religious corporations under the auspices of the

Archbishop, its chief or exclusive object being the

maintenance of the ancient faith in these islands.

.1/,/;///,/, /'. /. W. F. NORRIS.

FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT

ONE of the first things that struck me, on arriv-

ing here from India, was the contrast between
jioor India and these luxuriant isles. It is a

marvelous contrast The poorest Filipino

seems rich in comparison. The contrast, too, between
the slow reception of the Bible by the people of India,

and the eager throngs here, who will spend the last cop-

pers to buy a (Jospel in their own tongue, is remarkable.

I wish our people at home in America could see the
wonders already wrought by "Old Glory" in these
islands, simply from the rapid distribution of the Bible.
Go with the missionary here to an open-air service

in city or country. To these people, it is a marvelous
thing; for never before have they dreamed of a religious
service except in a church, with candles and images. Go
to the meetings in cock-pits, where hundreds have
gathered to see the fowls fight, you now are asked to
read God's Word, and to sing Moody and Sankey
hymns, to hungry, eager crowds.
Theatres are now filled with throngs to hear the truth,

both by week day and on Sabbath. The Federal Party,
that is working such wonders, are making their country-
men lay down arms and swear allegiance to the United
States. From these enlightened Filipinos has sprung
a religious party, whose leaders say to our missionaries :

"Explain this Bible to us. Tell us what Protestantism
means. We have not been allowed, ever before, to

handle or read God's Word. Give it to us."

Was there ever such an opportunity to proclaim God's
Word? It is the grandest opportunity a nation ever
had to bring 10,000,000 souls into the light. God is

using us. We should give at the rate of 50,000 portions
of the liible a year to these people. Our help is needed
to publish a Gospel that will change this oppressed,
crushed land into a garden.

In the rainy months, when touring into the provinces
is impossible (from June to November), we want to in

vite these young Christians to Manila to attend a Bible
Institute. They are to be self-supporting Bible men
and women, preaching to the little, earnest gatherings in

their own houses. Here is an opportunity for Christian
America to do a great work in the Philippines.

ManiliU P- I. ALICE ByRAM CoNDICT, M.D.

HE LED HUNDREDS INTO THE LIGHT ^ ^
il7ITHINthe last three years, an increasing em-
VV phasis has been placed upon the religious work

department of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
iation. Local and .State plans for the better systemiz-
ig of Association religious effort have been taken up
y the International Committee. Conferences with
-aders and experts resulted in tlie best methods and
'lans being discussed and set forth in pamiihlet form,
hus the basis of a workable literature, rich in sugges-

ion, was laid. Mr. Fred B. Smith was appointed in

899 as a special secretary for religious work. He en-
ured Association work in 18S7. He had already had
iglit years' experience as Association (General .Secretary
nd two years as an evangelist when the war with .Spain
egan, which was followed by the organization of the
'. M. C. A. Army and Niivy Department. At Camp
homas. Chickamauga, Ga., every day for nine weeks,
Ir. Smith preached to the soldiers. Five days a week
e vi.sited the camp hospitals. After Majo'r Whittle
;ft Chickamauga, Mr. Smith took charge of the evan-
elistic campaign among the 65.000 men in camp. After
he soldiers had been sent from Camp Thomas, Mr.
'inith worked in a half-dozen of the .Southern camps,
nd then went to Culia. where he conducted an evan-
elistic campaign with the army of occupation, working
specially at Havana, Matanzas. and Que Madas. He
eturned in time to be present at the last international
onvenfion of the A.s.sociations, at Grand Rapids,
une, 1899.
In the fall of 1X99, Mr. Smith was asked to enter the

service of the International Committee for the purpose
of carrying on work in the city Associations throughout
the United States and Canada. Nearly two years have
passed since he began this work. His duties have in-

cluded Association centres in more than twenty States
and provinces, from Nova Scotia to Oregon. But he
is at his best in evangelistic campaigns. His meetings
in the Associations are always for men only, and to his
appeal there seems to be always a response in the
yielding of lives to the mastership of Jesus Christ. A
total of more than thirty-one thousand men attended
these services during 1900, and fourteen hundred and
ten young men professed to accept Christ as their Sa-
viour and declared their purpose to live Christian lives.

These evangelistic services were held among college
students, city and town men, railroad men, soldiers,

sailors, miners and prisoners, the audiences varying in

number from thirty to three thousand men. A notable
feature of these evangelistic campaigns has been the
permanent stimulus given to the religious work of the
Associations visited.

Many Associations have asked for such v/ork as Mr.
Smith is doing. The International Committee of the
Associations desires to secure the financial support
necessary to make possible the continuance of this

valuable service. It is greatly hoped that a constituency
will be found of men and women who will give it their
financial and spiritual support. Readers who desire
further information should address F. B. Schenck,
treasurer, 3 W. Twenty-ninth street. New York.
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Earl Li's Appeal

ON another page of tlii.s issue will be found a cable

message to The Christian Herald from Li

Hung Chang, the real ruler of China, and who since the

abdication of the Empress-Dowager, has been at the head

of the Board of National Administration in Peking. Earl

Li appeals to Americans to come to the help of the

peasants of Shansi province, eleven millions of whom
he declares to be dying of starvation. No sadder mes-

sage has ever been flashed over the cable than this,

which tells of a once great nation, now so wrecked that

it cannot find bread enough to save the lives of its own

children.

Altogether, the story is a frightful picture of the

havoc and desolation wrought by those three dire agents

of disaster—drought, war and famine. But we shall

not harrow the feelings of our readers by printing in

The Christian HERy^LD all the ghasdy details of this

visitation, which threatens to engulf millions ; nor shall

we present in these pages the startlingly realistic pic-

tures of suffering which are only too sure to be sent to

us from the centres of distre.ss, by missionary and

other correspondents. We shall give, from week to

week, an intelligent statement of the famine's progress,

and of the efforts that may be made for its alleviation.

What shall be the answer of Christian America to

Earl Li's appeal .'' Is it not a Providendal opportunity

afforded us to prove to China that we are her friend,

though all the world else may be her spoilers.-' Let

each of us take the matter to heart, and inquire prayer-

fully whether out of the darkness of China's calam-

ity, like that of India, there may not yet come a rich

blessing.

The work of righteousness shall be peace : and the effect of

righteousness,quietness and assurance forever—Isa. 32 : 17.

CKeer Vp
ALMOST every nature, however sprightly, some-

times will drop into a minor key, or a subdued
mood, that in common parlance is recognized as the

"blues." There may be no adverse causes at work, but

somehow the bells of the soul stop ringing, and you
feel like sitting quiet and striking off fifty per cent,

from all your worldly and spiritual prospects. The
immediate cause may be a northeast wind, or a balky

liver, or an enlarged spleen, or pickled oysters at twelve

o'clock the night before. In such depressed state, no
one can afford to sit for an hour. First of all, let him
get up and go out of doors. Fresh air, and the faces of

cheerful men, and pleasant women, and frolicsome chil-

dren, will in fifteen minutes kill moping. The first

moment your friend strikes the keyboard of your soul,

it will ring music. A hen might as well try on populous
Broadway to hatch out a feathery group, as for a man
to successfully brood over his ills in lively society. Do
not go for relief among those who feel as badly as you
do. Let not toothache, and rheumatism, and hypo-
chondria go to see toothache, rheumatism and hypo-
chondria. On one block in a city live a doctor, an
undertaker and a clergyman. That is not the row for

a nervous man to walk in, lest he should need all three.

Throw back the shutters of your soul and let the sun-
light of genial faces shine in.

There are times when everything seems to go wrong.
From .seven o'clock a. m. till ten p. m. affairs are in a
twist. You rise in the morning, and the room is cold,

and a button is off, and the beefsteak is tough, and the
furnace smokes, and the pipes burst, and you start
down the street, netded from head to foot. All day
long things are adverse. Insinuations, petty losses,

. meanness on the part of customers. The ink-botde up-
sets, and spoils the carpet. Some one gives a wrong
turn to the damper, and the gas escapes. An agent
comes in, determined to insure your life, when it is

already insured for more than it is worth, and you are
afraid .some one will knock you on the head to get the
price of your policy

; but he sdcks to you, showing you
pictures of old Time with the hour-glass, and Death's
scythe, and a skeleton, and making it quite certain that
you will die before your time unless you take out papers
in his Company. Besides this, you have a cold in your

head, and a grain of dirt in your eye, and you are a

walking uneasiness. The day is out of joint, and no

surgeon can set h. The probability is that if you would

look at the weather-vane you would lind that the wind

is northeast, and you might remember that you have

lost much sleep lately. It might happen to be that you

are out of joint instead of the day. Be careful and

not write many letters while you are in that irritated

mood. You will pen something that you will be sorry

for afterwards. Let us remember that these spiked

netdes of life are part of our discipline. Life would

get nauseating if it were all honey. That table would

be poorly set that had on it nothing but treacle. We
need a litde vinegar, mustard, pepper and horseradish,

that brings tears even when we do not feel pathetic.

If this world were all smoothness we would never be

ready for emigration to a higher and better. Bluster-

ing March and weeping April prepare us for shining

May. This world is a poor hitching-post. Instead of

t)ing fast on the cold mountains, we had better whip

up and hasten on toward the warm inn, where our good

friends are looking out of the window, watching to see

us come up.
* «

Woe unto them -that are wise in their own eyes, and
prudent in their own sight !— Isaiah 5 : 21.

THE PRESIDENT AIDS CHINA
Copy of Telegram received from Hon. John Hay,

Secretary of State

President's Train,

Roanoke, Va., April 29, 1901.

Dr. Louis Klopsch:
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, New York.

The President is glad to hear you are endeav=

oring to raise a Fund for the benefit of the suf=

ferers in China. He hopes you may meet with

the same success which you attained in similar

good work for Cuba and India. He subscribes

One Hundred Dollars for the Fund. Please

allow me to subscribe the same amount.
[Signed] JOHN HAY.

Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they

may have right to the tree ot lite, and may enter in

through the gates into the city— Rev. 22 : 14.

Praise for the Missionaries

No man, however pure his motives, or however con-

secrated his life, can hope to escape altogether

from misrepresentation and disparagement. One would
have thought that if there were any exception to this

rule, it would have been the Missionary. He leaves his

home and native land, gives up the society of people

who love him, foregoes the comforts of civilization, and
renounces his prospects of fame and fortune to go to a
heathen land to preach Christ. There is no prospect
before him of gain, for his stipend is of the smallest; he
must work hard amid opposition and uncongenial sur-

roundings, and he is often in peril of his life from
unhealthy climate, or, as in China, from political out-

breaks. The only reward he can ever have, is the con-

sciousness of having spent his life in the service of

Christ, and in the hope of his Master's approval. How-
soever the heathen among whom he labors may regard
him, it would seem certain that his fellow-Christians

at home, who know his motives and can appreciate his

self-sacrifice, would honor him. Of late, however, there
has been in some quarters a disposidon to asperse him
and undervalue his services. It is therefore especially
gratifying that from an unexpected source there comes
a spontaneous and disinterested tribute to his character
and work.

Speaking recendy at a public meeting in India, Sir
Harman Singh, a prince of one of the royal families of
India, said

:

I consider that among the manifold blessings of British
rule in India, Christian Missions occupy the most prominent

place. Friends and toes. Christians and non-Christians, ha
from time to time borne te.stimony to the noble work do
by Missionaries in India. They have been the pioneers
education and culture and have been the champions of fr

thought and enlightened action. They have afforded sy
pathy to the people in their joy and sorrow, and have sto

between them and their rulers in times of trouble and net

The people in all parts of the country keenly appreciate t

self-sacrificing zeal with which they pursue the divine wc
they have undertaken : and who has not been touched by
that the Missionaries have done for the people of India d
ing the last famine, /. e., even to the laying down of their live

Suffice it then to say that the people of India owe a de
debt of gratitude to Missions and Missionaries.

Such a testimony, coming from a man who has abi

dant opportunities for knowing the facts, and vvhoc;

not be suspected ot racial or religious partiality for t

foreigner, speaks volumes. It proves how devoted a

beneficent must have been the lives of the Missionar'

to have elicited praise so unqualified.

Another evidence of the devotion of these Chrisdi

men and women is fully described in last week's issue

this journal. It is in the conduct of the Missionar

who were driven from their stations by the recent

break in China. These servants of Christ, many
whom had lost all their possessions and narrowly

caped with their lives, instead of sitting down to depk
their losses and brood over their troubles, immediat'

availed themselves of the opportunity for new servi

They preached the Gospel to the officers and crews

i

the warships in the harbor of their refuge, and w
such results that the disasters which drove them thitl

have been turned into a blessing for hundreds of soi

Men and women who are thus ''instant in season z'.

out of season," are the salt of the earth.
\

More Lay-Workers
i

AFTER Calvin has twisted us oneway and Armin}
has twisted us another, and we get our head full;

the old Andover and New Haven theological fights d\

the difference between Anti-Nicene Trinitarianism ai

Post-Nicene Trinitarianism, it is a luxury to meet so*

evangelist who can tell us in our common mother tons-

of him who came to seek and to save that which was It

.

Let our learned institutions push theological edu

-

tion to its highest excellency, preparing menforsphe;
which none but the cultured and scholarly are fit for, t

somehow let us beat the drum and gather a battalior t

lay-workers. We have enough wise men to tell us ab t

fishes, about birds, about rocks, about stars—enoi 1

Leyden jars, enough telescopes, enough electric batteri

;

but we have not more than one man where we ough 1

have a hundred to tell tiie story of Christ and the S(

.

MR. CARNEGIE AND THE WORKEli
SEE ILLUSTRATION ON FIRST PACE

IT must gratify Mr. Carnegie to know how deepji

interest the workingmen of New York take in

munificent gift for the founding of libraries in the c

It was primarily on their account that the project 'S

conceived. They are aware of that fact, and apprec
^

the motive and the liberality which has made the real.t-

Uon of the project possible. In many a factory, then*,

as they eat their midday meal, discuss the gift and je

benefits it is likely to bring to them. A few are toje

found here and there, who wish that if Mr. Carnde

had money he desired to give to the workingni,

he would have given it direcUy. Every one \s

some special desires that a few extra dollars wcfl

have helped him to gradfy. Perhaps debts contracfi

in sickness might have been paid; or it may e

some better clothing for the wife and children; 't

possibly in some cases it might have paid for beer Q

tobacco. But good sense generally prevails, and is

seen that Mr. Carnegie has acted wisely in )

vising the means by which a man may become be^ir

informed, and may learn from science and history n e

of the world he lives in than he otherwise could. Evy
self-observant man is aware that the tendency of I|d

work and unoccupied leisure is to make him sordid ]d

discontented, and if he wishes to avoid that dangerie

seeks wholesome and elevadng books that will devijp

his mental powers. Mr. Carnegie has taken a v[e

course in enlarging such opportunides, and we ilY

hope that the result will be not only an increa.s(M

knowledge, but in leading many to seek that bles: g

which the wise king said was the beginning of wisdn-
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The Emperor to Young Men

•J

in*

-

ORDS of weighty import were addressed by
Emperor William of Germany to the students

in the University of Bonn, on April 24. The
Crown Prince Frederick William, now a young

I'
" man of nineteen years, bad just matriculated,

' and a grand kommers was given in his honor.

; which his father, the Emperor, delivered the chief

idress. After speaking of the joy that filled his heart

< being once more on the scene of his early studies,

1 Majesty dwelt on the inspiration that must come to

cry intelligent German from the associations of the

inous university. Passing on to the spirit which
ty should induce, he said: "The future awaits

w, and will need your strength, not to squander in

Cimopolitan dreams or one - sided party tendencies,

it to foster the stability of national thought and
i'als which the German race, by God's grace, has
l;n permitted to bring forth from Boniface and
^ilter von der Vogelwelde to Goethe and Schiller,

'ey have become a light and blessing to all mankind.
'^i need such men now more than ever : may you all

s ve to l)ecome such men. But how shall that be pos-

sle.' Who shall help you? Only One: he whose
BTiewe all bear. Who has borne our sins and washed
tim away. Who lived for our example and worked as

V should work. May our Lord and Saviour plant in

ji moral earnestness, that your impulses may ever be

fe and your aims ever sublime. Then you will be
?ied against all temptations, and, above all, against
yiity and envy. Then you can sing and say, 'li'ir

hitsche)! fiirchteii Gott soiuist nichts aiif dieser WcW
(le Germans fear (iod, but nothing else in the world.)

'en we shall endure in the world, strong, spreading
cilization, and I shall close my eyes in jieace if I

s, such a generation growing up and rallied around
It son." It will be well for Germany and for the world
ijhe Crown Prince and the young men
V3 listened to the imperial speech, heed
t words of their sovereign, and respond
vh the prayer offered by the Hebrew
yX for royalty in his day.

live the king thy judgments, O (jod, and thy
.jjLj 'riteoiisness unto the king's son (Ps. 72: i).

',ie Law of Allegiance
it a recent meeting of the Social
5ence Association at Washington. I).

( Mr. 0. S. Straus made an earnest
a)eal for amendment of the law of natu-
rzation. He quoted the principle laid

c'vn by Lewis Cass, who was Secretary
C'State in 1^59. that •the moment a for-

ever becomes naturalized, his allegiance
this native (Government becomes sev-
e.d forever. He experiences a new po-

1 ;al birth. A broad and impassable
I: separates himself from his native
entry." That this radical ground on

-• t subject of naturalization had led to

isie abuses was, said Mr. Straus, con-
c ed. ''No doubt many persons had
Home naturalized /\merioan citizens
vh a view to returning to the country of
tir birth and fomenting discord, while

' c ming the protection of the land of
t ir adoption." Mr. Straus concluded
f Ti these abuses, that naturalization effected in the
lited States without any intent to permanentlv
rde therein, but with a view to reside in another
ontry, especi;illy when such other country was the
entry of origin, should be treated by this country as
f jdulent, and as imposing no obligation to protect
sh persons. H;q3pily this principle does not apply to
t.sewho have abjured their allegiance to the prince
othis world. They are encouraged to go into the
entry of origin, that they may persuade others to come
and enlist under the banner of the Prince of Peace.
have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring

' h fruit (John 15: 16).

>^

laining the Soldiers' Eyes
I distinguished military authority calls attention to

t nece.ssity of paying .special attention to the eye-
s It of the new recruits. He says: "After some
e erience in attempting to train the .soldier in recon-
n usance, the conclusion must have been forced on
niyofificers that the eyes and ears of the class from
^ch our recruits are drawn do not convey the same
ii'ression to their brains as they do to those of their
*^'^[S- After questioning men as to what they can
s; I have thought that their eyes, through genera-
l's of long, unintelligent use. have degenerated and
9 not localize things before them. The work of try-
" to tram eyesight that has become dulled from

generations of neglect is slow and difficult, and im-
provement comes slowly. Something in this direction
can be done whenever a squadron leader has his men
out. Question them as to the names of any prominent
features or landmarks in the surrounding country : ask
the names of rivers, railways and roads. If a village
or town has been passed through, the names over any
of the stores or houses, or on the road the number of
carts or the description of people and cattle met with.
It will often be found that the men cannot answer such
questions, and will make the excuse, T did not notice.'
The excuse is generally perfectly true, but the failure
to notice is a serious fault, which may involve a regi-
ment in an ambush, or some other fatal disaster." Still

greater reason have religious teachers had to make
similar complaint. Even Christ himself was so treated.
This people's heart is waxed gross, and their eyes they have

closed ; lest at any time they should see with their eyes, and should
understand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should
heal them (Matt. 13 : 15)

.

Carried Over the Falls

A press despatch from Niagara Falls reports another
catastrophe there. Some workmen on the bank of the
upper river, about a half-mile back from the Falls, were
horrified, a few days ago, when looking across the river
from their elevated position, to see a man and a boat
caught in the swift current and swept into the upper
rapids. When first seen, the craft and its occupant
were well out in midstream, the man pulling at the oars
in a desperate effort to make the Canadian shor*" before
he was carried to a point where he must lose all hope.
Never did man pull harder, but the current swept him
onward with terrible rapidity. Over reef after reef the
craft plunged, but the man held fast to the oars, until
one wave of the rapids, more fierce than the others,
lifted the boat high up and toppled it over. Soon the
boat was seen to make the plunge over the brink of the

is still going on. The statement is made by well-
known mining men that the cellar of a shaft of the

rHI-: UNIVERSITY OF I'.OXN, WHERE THE CKOWX PRINCE HAS MATRICULATED

Horseshoe Falls, and the men who stood helpless on
the shore knew that another life had been sacrificed.

How frequently are souls lost in a similar way ! Worldly
pleasure is so insidious a thing that those who toy with
it do not realize their danger until they are in the power
of the current from which no effort of their own can
deli\er them.

How are they brought into desolation, as in a moment ! They are

utterly consumed with terrors (Ps. 73 : iq).

Moving Mountains
A press despatch from Butte, Mont., reports a singu-

lar terrestrial phenomenon. It says that a portion of

Butte, believed to embrace the larger part of the big

hill upon which all of the Anaconda mines are situated,

has made a very perceptible movement southward

during the past few days. At the foot of Anaconda
Hill the slide pushed the tracks of the street railway

line about six inches. As there are no large buildings

in that part of the city, no damage was done except

to the railroad tracks, and but for their displacement

the slide would not have been noticed. Geologists

and .scientific men say that the entire range of moun-

tains about Butte is constandy moving, and that

the .sliding process which has been going on for ages

and has crushed and mixed the copper veins and bod-

ies in the Butte district and displaced many of them,

Green Mountain Mine, one of the Anaconda properties,

has moved aboutseven feet in ten years. The phenom-
enon is regarded with interest by scientific men, but

no danger is feared from it. Evidently
we must not speak any more of the eter-

nal hills, nor use the figure of the mountain
as a metaphor of permanence. The phe-
nomenon shows that the convulsion which
John saw in his vision of the last days,
may prove not to have been a mere figure

of speech

:

The heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled

together ; and every mountain and island were
moved out of their places (Rev 6 ; 14)

BRIEF NOTES
At the suggestion of the Baptist Convention

of Georgia, an interdenominational committee has
been organized to promote temperance legislation.

The new Bishop of London, in response
to a letter from General Booth, has written : "It is

a great strength to me to know that I shall have
the prayers of your people."

The International Sunday School Lesson
Committee has decided on the lessons for IQ02 and
1903. The first half of both years will be given to
the study of the Acts of the Apostles. The latter

half of both years to the Old Testament, beginning
with Exodus and going forward to the time of Sol-
omon.
The Congregational Sunday School and

Publishing Society has just celebrated its sixty-

ninth anniversary. Forty-five persons have been
employed during the year in the work of mis-
sionary superintendence and in organizing Sunday
Schools. The number of schools organized was
455. The financial report was more than usually
encouraging.

Mr. J. H. Koenig, now employed as organist in the
I.utlieran Church, Christopher street. New York, is seeking a posi-

tion in some high altitude, at a moderate salary. He is a fine musi-
cian, can teach the use of almost any instrument and is very energetic.

He is twenty-six years old, is married, but has no children. Speaks
fine German and English. Applications maybe sent care of Sister

Magcielene Kasewurm,3oq East Eighteenth street. New York City.

The American Sunday School Union makes an excellent

showing of work for the past twelve months. The nuniter of new
schools' organized was 1S74—more than five for every day of the year;

the number reorganized was 594, and the number visited or otherwise

helpecl, 3,523. During the year 222 men were employed, from whose
labors there are definite reports of no less than 7,882 conversions. In

the 2,468 schools organizecJ and re-organized, there are 90,663 mem-
bers. A regular church work lias developed during the year from
Sunday Schools established by the Union in 105 instances. These
churches are of various denominations.

The New York Herald and China's Famine
From the New York Herald, April 2&th

' OME details are given by the Chinese Minister at Wash-
ington of the famine, which is making such ravages in

China that Li Hung Chang has appealed to the Ameri-

can people for aid. In a despatch from Washington, pub-

lished in another column, Mr. Wu expresses the hope that

the Herald will receive subscriptions for the fund which The
Christian Herald is raising for the millions of sufferers.

This the Herald will be glad to do. Any subscriptions

received will be promptly acknowledged and turned over to

The Christian Herald.

S'
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Preaching Christ in Mormon-Land
THE VTAH GOSPEL MISSION AND ITS ENLIGHTENING WORK AMONG THE DISCIPLES OF JOSEPH SMITH

^ ,jj V» BY REV. JOHN D. NUTTING* <<» ^ 'J*

\^.

P:

;*HE recent attempt of the Utah Legislature to

prevent prosecutions for polygamy, and the

still more recent death of the Mormon leader

who has been the chief- power in the system

for many years past, have aroused a fresh

public interest in the Mormon question as a

whole. To tiiose who understand the Mor-
mon question, it is well known that the rank

and file of the Mormon people are better than their

leaders. They are mostly simple-hearted and sincere

in their beliefs, kind to one another and
to strangers, and fairly industrious. There
is a great deal of force of character among
them. They are a strong people physically.

With proper educational and religious op-

portunities, in a generation or two their

young people would equal those of almost
any section of tiie country. Here is the

very "best side" of all in Mormonism; in

the possibilities of the Mormon young
people if placed under Christian advan-
tages.

The Utah Gospel Mission came into

being with its face toward the sunrise of

these possibilities. The Mission is a

union effort of evangelical Christians,

without regard to denominational lines.

There are probably two and one-fourth

times as many Mormons to-day as there

were eleven years ago, though most people
think that Mormonism is dying out.

During this same period Christian work
along regular, localized lines has had its

greatest activity in Utah. As faithful, earn-

est work has been done there as anywhere
in the world, yet the evil has more than
doubled its size and power. Owing to

the wicked teaching and espionage of
Mormon leaders, Mormons, as a rule, will

not come out to hear the truth as pre-

sented in Christian church work. These
adherents are generally held in the Mor-
mon faith by being thus kept out of reach
of the Gospel, and multitudes of new outside con-
verts are decoyed into its toils every year. In Utah
alone there are about 240 centres of population suf-
cient to have a post-office which have no Christian work
whatever, and the majority of the Mormons live in
such places. Mormonism in the West now constitutes
an almost solid mass of fully 250,000 people, chiefly
unreached by Christian
truth !

The Utah Gospel Mis-
sion's methods are three-
fold: For Western Mor-
mon regions, two lines of
work are undertaken : (i)

a large wagon colporteur
effort, by trained men,
reaching nearly every
home yearly with the
truth by personal work
and tlie printed page : (2)

a wagon evangelistic
work, preac h i ng the
plan and powerful truths
of the Gospel in all vil-

lages and cities, espe-
cially in the neglected
ones. Outside of Utah,

•Mr. Nutting is .Secretary of
the Utah Gospel Mission, and
was for si.\ years a pastor in
Salt Lake City.

wherever needed, we endeavor by other methods to

secure the widest possible knowledge of the facts con-

cerning Mormonism, so as to hinder the further success

of efforts to proselyte people to Mormonism.
The promise of such effort is very great. By these

quiet but fundamental methods, reaching the homes ard
hearts generally, with simple, kindly Christian truth, it is

believed that even a decade will witness a revolution of

sentiment in Mormon regions, the conversion of very

many individual souls and the measurable solution of

THE CHIEF MORMON LEADERS, 1 899

I'leskleiit Lorenzo Snow in rentre: his counsellors. Geo. Q. Cannon on left, and .los. F- Smith at riKht;
the others are the "Twelve .\postles." lirigham Vouni? son of orif-'inal Hiiyham. seateii at extreme left,

twelve of these are known to he polygainists : the thiee younger ones are not liiiown to be such, tliougli

firm believers in it. (Jeo. Q. Cannon and F. I). Richards, seated at riKht, are not now living.

the whole Mormon problem. The writer believes that in

this work lies the greatest key to such solution. This
problem is far more urgent than most persons imagine.
The spread of the evil has been such that probably one-
third of all Mormons now live outside of Utah, colonized
from Canada on the north down through into old Mexico.
The system is daily becoming more unified and solidi-

fied, its basis of historic falsehoods is receding fa jer

and farther into the dim past, and is becoming h;|er

and harder to disprove to its adherents. Every cc |d-

erationshould impel us to immediate and earnest acta.

The work outside of Mormon regions, to count iict

the efforts of the Mormon proselyters, depends jon

the circulation of proper literature by Christian fr ids

wherever such work is needed. Its emissaries wi tot

do this, but the opposite. The Utah Mission has i; .ed

literature which gives the Mormon statemeniof
belief as they have been and are tauglin

Utah and elsewhere by its greatest t :;h-

ers, given in their own words. I try

pastor should see that they are knfn:
wherever Mormon '' elders " appeal lis

literature is the antidote. A deli's

worth will supply a good-sized villagj

Money is neecled with which to car 'on

the work of the Utah Gospel Missi jin

these directions. The most of the Mis-

sion's workers will be volunteers, Irv-

ing for a year or more each withouial-

ary, the Mission becoming responsibW
so much of their actual expenses asiay

be necessary. To meet these exptjes,

the cost of wagons and literature fcjlis-

tribution, etc. .the M ission will rely up( |the

free-will offerings of God's people thr gh-

out the United States. Each of the fis-

sion volunteers will reach from four ou-

sand to five thousand families per ear

with the truth, in the most effective i.y—

a mighty opportunity, not equalled b hat

of many pastors. Many a church in-

dividual could support a worker enlfly;

$7^ or less will provide for his liten^re;

;j525 makes a donor a life member the

Mission; $$ per year, a supporting em-

ber; $1 an annual member, and an urn

will help the cause. Many Saath

Schools, young people's societie.'ind

churches could wisely make this it of

their benevolent objects. At let

score of workers along these lines should be in the 'est-

ern field constantly—devoted men. trained for the prk,

and willing to "endure hardness as a good solcf of

Jesus Christ." for the love of the Master and of "ing

souls. A number of men are ready to go now. The

whole Mormon region should be reached this yeavith

the truth. It will be, under God, if the means are sui lied.

Thus far, the few lave

borne the burd! of

what has been pne.

Will not the man ,io\v

rally to the supp'. <''

this great workprhe

Utah Gospel Mis: n i.'^

incorporated undi the

laws of Ohio, and um-

bers on its Board 01 rus

tees and its Adpory

Committee overfly

men of nine deniima-

tions, residing froiush-

fornia to Massachetts,

among them somivery

prominent names. fur-

MORMON MEETING-HOUSE AND DANCE-HALL
lioth owned and managed by the "priesthood." Such are found generally

in Moriijori .settlements

TITHING-HOUSE, SALT LAKE CITY
'1 ithes of produce are received here, and sold to customers, or sometimes

;:iven to the poor

ther information, tex-

ture, etc., may lM°
by addressing th Sec-

retary, at 739 Rc-Jbhc

street, Clevelai^/^-

to whom contril.ions

for the work may t^'Sn''
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AMONG THE QVAINT PEASANTS OF BRITTANY

f»

r.KKTON FISH-BOATS WAITING FOR THF. ()LT(i()IN(; TIDl IHE \ILI.A(;E wash-house in the STREAM

0 N̂ a Sabbath or a feast clay is the time to see a

Breton village at its l)est. The maidens wear
their gayest skirts and bodices, their whitest caps

a lappets, and instead of the wooden sabots in which

t y go about tiieir week-day tasks.

trv have on slippers adorned with

biS or buckles. Around their necks

h(.g chains or black ribbons with

Cp.ses dependent. There are few
htestant churches in Brittany—very

fi. Until the fifteenth century Brit-

tiv was pagan: and in the practices

ft he peasants there is now a strange
n,ture of Roman Catholicism and

;i3iii!i Liidism. Only in 1S40. can it be said

•ssa tit active Protestant missionary work
ban in this country. The Breton
psants are naturally of a pious spirit

:

a they have many customs, which
tlugh tinctured with superstition, are

gleeful expressions of a reverent
nid. Thus, before the cross, which
sids where roads meet, and in other
p)iic places, they lift tiieir hats, (jr

Kel and pray as they p;iss. 'I"o a

fjeral procession they pay like tribute.

/d when the sweet chimes of the
a.elus ring out. the Breton pauses in

hwork or sport to bow his head in

F-yer.

,'he Breton town or village usually

y^ its public lavoir (wash-house)
oied by tiie municipality, which
r,ts privileges to the washerwomen.
'lese Breton laundresses have an
0,1 way of beating the clothes clean
v,h small paddles. The lavoir is a

place of social reunion, as well as of labor. The
women gossip as they work or rest, and the latest
betrothal, marriage, christening or death, comes under
discussion over the paddles ; matches are made. too.

The market square serves a similar end. in addition
to providing housewives with opportunity to replenish
their larders. Such a quaint, animated scene it is, with
the women in their odd white caps and glistening

lappets! Vegetables, fish and fruits

are the offerings to the public, and
to the fish, there is no limit at Con-
carneau, where our market picture

was taken. Catching pilchards (small

herring-like fish) and putting them up
as sardines, form the great industries

of Concarneau, as of many another
town on the coast of Finisterre. The
wide cjuay Ste. Croi.x, where fleets of
fishing-boats come and go at every
tide, presents a picturesque appearance
when the great nets are being emptied
of their shining loads of silvery fishes,

while the cork floats hang in idle and
graceful festoons from the masts.
The visitor to a Breton home will

be surprised to discover to how small
a degree salt enters into the cookery.
Even butter is used unsalted. Salt is

very expensive because of the tax upon
it. Old-fashioned spits are employed
for roasting fowls. Chestnuts form an
important part of the bill of fare, en-

tering into the composition of many
dishes. Visits or business journeys are

made in very funny-looking vehicles

;

a big. two-wheel cart, drawn by a
diminutive horse or a big -eared
donkey, will, at a short distance, give
almost the impression of having sails

upon it. because of the large caps and
lappets of the occupants.

HE MARRIED ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED COUPLES
I

these day.s, when the niNtitution of marriage is a.s.sailcd by a certain class of reformers,
'and when the assertion is made that a large proportion of all marriages turn out un-
fiDilv. it is A

to. *l

Si

^..i^

f'pily, it . _
ftsant thing to
re the experi-
e e of such a
nn as the Kev.
Jj M eese, of
,^burn, Ind..
vo holds the-

r'ord forunitinn
i t h e bonds of
vUock, fifteen
Kidred couples.
Itor Meese has
a his life been
I'aring in the
Sie section of
t' country, and
'has had ample
tiortunities for
f erving the re-

fit of a V e r y
1 ;e proportion
< these unions.
It one of the
I ties whoin he
i'led in wedlock
' ever applied
' a divorce;
' le have separ-
'"i. and in no
Mlecase has tile

f>d pastor rea-
*• to suspe c t

'at the young
I'ple (manv of
> m are middle-
•d now,) re-
fitted their
* oice of each
' eras compan-

ions for the journey of life. This is surely a Wonderful record; yet there is no evidence
that Pastor Meese's experience is exceptional. Society hears of an occasional family jar or

domestic tumult.

HTI'MOV OK rotif'I.KS M AKRII I) HV RKV. MK. MEESE. AUIU'RN. INI). THE PASTOR IS INDICATED BY THE CROSS-MARK and is quick to
draw conclu.sion.s,

especially if an
unjust cntic be at

hand to prompt
the judgment;
but it takes no
note of the great
multitude of hap-

py homes, of lov-

ing wives and hu.s-

bands and dutiful

children, who, in

proportion to the
homes where dis-

cord reigns, are as
"the sands of the
sea" in number.
It is quite within
the limits of prob-
ability to say
that if every
clergyman, draw-
ing on his own
pastoral experi-
ences, as Mr.
Meese has done,
could publicly re-

view the marriage
record of his min-
istry, the result

would be a show-
ing so conclusive
that it would for-

ever silence the
cavilers who op-
pose the sacred
ordinance of
niarriaee.
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THE ASCENSION AN EXTENSION OF CHRIST'S WORK
JESVS ASCENDS
INTO HEAVEN...

International Sunday School
Lesson for May iq. Luke 24: 44-53

S the end of school, to which so many
young people and their parents and
friends are looking forward at this sea-

son, is significantly called "Commence-
ment"—the commencement of real life

—so the ascension of Jesus, though the

end of his visible life on earth was the

commencement of his larger work for

the world from the vantage ground of heaven.

That is the significance of Luke's words in the in-

troduction, or dedication, of the book of Acts:

"The former treatise have I written, O, Theophilus
[referring to the Gospel of Luke] of all tha.t Jesus
began to do and teach." The story of Christ's life

on earth is, then, only a book of beginnings.

The book of Acts is to be Vol. II. in Luke's life

of Christ, telling of the "greater things" (John
14 : 12: 16 : 12) he continued to do and say from
heaven. Jesus himself said his larger work would
be done after he ascended, and therefore it was
better for his disciples that he should go and usher
in the new time when out of sight, but ever near
at hand, he could do his wider, deeper work (John
i6 : 7 ; 20 : 29). He ascended not because his work
was done, but to do it better from the standpoint
of heaven. As George Macdonald beautifully

says: "He took himself from before the eyes of

those that loved him well that he might hide him-
self in their very hearts." His work before the
ascension had been mostly to teach and heal in

Palestine. His work after that was to be world-
wide and heart-deep.

Every reason given for the ascension of Jesus
speaks of his continued work on earth. He was
"exalted to he a Prince and a Saviour

;

\.o give repentance to Israel;
Xojill all things."

The first time the ascended Christ was seen in
heaven—at the martyrdom of Stephen—he was
not sitting, as if his work was done, but "standing
at the right hand of God," keeping guard, as again
we see him at Paul's conversion, over his persecuted
people. The name, "Acts of the Apostles" is not
a part of the Bible. A truer name would be, "The
Acts of the Ascended Christ through those whom
he sent." The word apostles means those sent,
and what they did and said was "in the Name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth," by whom modern
Christians are also "sent" to speak and "act" "in his Name."

Lesson Outline
1. In the school of Christ, vs. 2-7.

2. Not teaching only, but spiritual baptism, also, needed to
prepare for life, v. 8.

3. Departure from this world to the Christian an ascension,
v. 9.

4. The second coming not to draw our gaze from duty, but
to cheer us in it, vs. 10, ii.

Wilt thou nt this time restore the kingdom to Israel? The
whole life of Jesus was really a schooling for him and those
with whom he mingled. In boyhood, we are told, "he grew
in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God and man."
Every school should be a child garden to promote such an
all-around growth of body and mind, of manners and morals.
Like the boys we saw at school in Nazareth, lesus sat cross-
legged on a mat with other boys, with a red fez on his head
and rainbow cloth, perhaps, for a robe, and learned the les-
sons of his time. He had come from heaven as the Son of
God, but he had put his robes of glory by and become so
tialy human that he needed schooling. I think this was
partly that he might get near to school children of every
country and every time. But in order to make him "perfect
through suffering," that is, a perfect sympathizer with men, as
well as boys, Jesus lived like other poor boys and men for
thirty-three years, all of which was a schooling for his larger,
invisible life as the worid's Saviour and King (Heb. 2: 10;
4 : 15). Jesus, in his last three years, gathered disciples, that
IS, learners or pupils, in a very informal school of theology,
which was more like a Sunday School, only the teaching
went on every day in the week and everywhere, oftenest in
the fields and hills and by the lake. The opening verses of
our lesson to-day describe the last days of that schooling,
and there is much in it to encourage seemingly unsuccessful
teachers and dull scholars. The principal thing Jesus tried
to teach in those three years was that the kingdom of haftven,
which he was to bring in as Messiah (the Hebrew w(3rd of
which Christ is the Greek equivalent, both meaning anointed
king), was not a kingdom of bloody spears and golden crowns
and beautiful robes, but the living of men with each other
according to the Golden Rule and other heavenly laws of
Chnst. This was all told in the beatitudes and in many a
parable, and in plain words in the Lord's prayer, where the
petition, "Thy kingdom come," is in the next line of Hebrew
parallelism explained to mean the doing of God's will "as in
heaven so on earth," that is, unselfishly, the word "kingdom "

showing that it does not mean a man away by himself doing
only his duty to God, but a group or company of men doing
also Gods will to each other in social justice and brother-
hood. 1 he promise of such a good time coming is the God-
spell, the Gospel, the glad tidings, which gives title to the
whole message of Chnst (Luke 4 : 18, 19). But after Jesus
Had explained this over and over for three years, the disci-
ples that gathered about him on the Mount of Ascension
shovved that they still held the error that he was to be their
earthly king by their question, when they saw by his face and

...BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

GOLDEN TEXT: " While he blessed
them, he was parted from them, and
carried up into heaven." Luke 24 : 51

WHILE THEY WERE LOOKING, HE WAS TAKEN UP AND A CLOUD RECEIVED H I .M

manner and the promise of the Holy Spirit, which they did
not understand, that something great was about to happen.
"Wilt thou at this time restore the kingdom to Israel ?"

Many a teacher will remember some equally surprising
remark by which they have suddenly learned that what they
have taught long ancl earnestly is not yet understood by their

unspiritual pupils. Let it remind them that tiiey must lead
their pupils to Pentecost. Dull pupils should also seek the
gift of the Holy Spirit on their own account as the ciuickener
of mind as well as heart. And it will make the brightest
brighter. "He shall make him of quick understanding."
O ! that we might save millions of bright boys and girls in

our schools from the harm sin does to body and mind,.and
make them to see how "the mind of Christ" would strengthen
the body and brighten the mind, while it saves the soul

!

Ye shall reccii)e poaner after that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you. Jesus told his graduating class of disciples that even

his teaching
Not Education only, but the
Holy Spirit also needed to
prepare us for life

and gained confidence and steacUness and in;

tion as he proceeded. Forgetting himself, his
bering genius awoke to the task. The maste
borne on a couch into the studio to passjudg
on the result. Before the triumph of art b
him he burst into tears of joy, and throwin
arms about his disciple, he exclaimed : "I
no more !" The young artist, Leonardo di ''

is now known the world over as the painter c
Last Supper. In that same spirit we shall n
next lesson see the disciples of Jesus on
knees praying for power to complete the
work Jesus had begun. In that spirit should
one of us plead for power as we go forth
morning to work and witness for Christ, whet!
home or Sunday School or day school or sh<

Ye shall be witnesses unto me. They were r

receive the Holy Spirit merely for their ow
jovmeiit. Many who seel

Working and gift of the Spirit fail to re

Witnessing it because they seek it self

God's thought in the gift

be ours, "Power for service." We must seek
tecost in order that there may be a book of
Many are telling how to get the power
Spirit. Another thing needs to be taught—

h

keep it. You'll lose it unless you use it. W
not all called to "edify," but we are all cal!

testify. Whoever heard of a witness refusi

testify in court to save a friend, because h'

slow of speech .? Surely we can all tell out of
as well as in it what we have seen and heard,
apostles were sent to other lands, where their

way would be beset with "perils of waters
perils of robbers," and other perils manifold.
Christianizing of the world, which they and
successors have wrought in the power of the !

has now made travel so safe and easy that a I

messenger boy, of unusual ability and fai

iiess, was recently sent from London, wil

other directions than could be spoken to h

the start, to deliver business messages in

York, Philadelphia and Chicago, and he oui

ped the transatlantic mails. This may w(
mind us not only of the changes Christianit

wrought, but also that all boys should be mi
ger boys for God.

There is a good story of a missionary who was sent

baptize and receive into the church in a little out-ot-th

village of India about sixty converts from Hinduism,
he had examined all the older people, last of all a boy
forward who had been sitting in a far-off corner list

eagerly. "What, my boy ! do you want to join the chu
"\'es, sir." "But you are very young, and if I were
ceive you into the church to-day and then you were t

aside, it would bring discredit on the church and do grt

jury to the cause of Christ. I shall be coming this way
in about six months. Now you be very loyal to the

Jesus during that time, and if I find you steadfast and
will baptize and receive you." At this the people all r

their feet, and one speaking for all said, "Why, sir, it is h

has taught us all that we know about the Lord Jesus."
so the little minister joined the church with the others.

There's room for children's service in this busv world of ours
We need them as we need the birds and need the summer floW'
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for all

three
was not
enough prep-

aration for life. They .should wait for the
Holy Spirit to fill their human spirits with
power before going out to work and witness
for him. The young are often eager to get
into life without due preparation. Especially
are we all apt to cut short our devotions
when duties are urgent. But with the world
waiting for the Gospel, Jesus said to his apos-
tles : "Wait for the promise of the Father."
There are said to be thirty-one thousand
promises in the Bible, but this is "the prom-
ise," greatest of all. Character is more than
all else among the secrets of success.

Force not thy upward growth, but first of all
Deepen thy roots, then mayest thou well sustain

The rays of sunli^'ht tliat upon thee fall

;

And, without withering, all thy strength retain.
Plants that have little else but leaf and flower.
However bright their hue, live but their little hour.

Jesus knew that when his disciples realized
that he had actually left the worid and left
his great work for them to complete, they
would be driven to their knees to seek the
divine power needed to do it. A great painter
w'ho had been obliged to suspend his work on
account of the infirmities of age, while one of
his masterpieces was yet incomplete on his
easel, called the most skilful of his young pu-
pils and bade him finish the painting. "I com-
mission thee, my son, to do thy best upon this
work." The young man had such reverence
for his master's talent that he felt unworthy to touch a work
the master had begun. "Do thy best !" again said the master.
Taking the brush the youth knelt and prayed. "It is for the
sake of my beloved master that I implore skill and power to
do this work." With suppressed emotion he began to paint,

PRESENT APPEARANCE OF THE .MOUNT OF OLIVES

And their help at task and toiling the Church of God may clai

To gather little followers in Jesus' holy name.
Margaret E. Sangsh.

It is not in talking only, but also by what we do and 1
use

to do that we witness for Christ.
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The Lost Lamb
AM often glad tliat so much of the Bible is

associated with tlie folding of flocks and
the care of the lambs and sheep. The
peaceful pastoral occupations of the ancient
herdsmen, their journeyings to and fro in

search of green grass and springs of water,
make our beloved Book restful and beauti-

ful to-day amid our crowding business
cares. Indeed, the soft ripple of flowing
streams, the verdure of moun-
tains clothed from base to

simit with leafy trees, the umbrageous
clness of silent woods, and the fra-

gnce of gardens and orchards are in

precious Bible. It begins with the

gden of Eden, and it closes with the

giden of heaven. In' tiie one, tiiere were
pisant aisles and flowers and trees ; in

t other there is the tree of life with its

t''lve manner of fruits, and there are the

fi.ers that never die.

vhich of us does not love the melody
he Twenty-third Psalm: "The Lord is

n shepherd ; I shall not want. He mak-
e me to lie down in green pastures, he
Ideth me beside the still waters, he
r^oreth my .soul." And that wonderful
pisage in Ezekiel : "Behold. 1 mvself.
en I, will search for my sheep, and will

s.< them out. As a shepherd seeketh
Oihis flock, in the day that he is among

. . , h sheep that are scattered abroad, so
In I seek out my siieep, and I will de-

'^"^Wr them out of all places where they
he been scattered, in the cloudy and
dk day. And I will l)ring them out
f n the peoples and gather them from
t( countries and will bring them into
tir own land."

.ike a deep-toned bell, pealing grandly
t )ugh tile long centuries, comes the an-
s'r to this promise : "The noijle army
omartyrs praise thee, (^ (iod!" Away
h|k in the first century after Christ when
t, flames of persecution burned hotly,
v;n Roman hate pursued the new sect
un the death, in Britain in the third
ctury, when the land ran red with
Cistian blood, through the dark days of
t Middle Ages, and during the massa-
Ci and tortures of the Inquisition, down

' four own period when Armenia and
C na have seen thousands witnessing a
g'd confession, the Lord has been gath-
eighome his scattered sheep from the
c idy and the dark day.

In the cross of Christ I jilory.
Towering o'er the wrecks of' time.

V sing in our cushioned pews. There
a those who sang it last summer in the
1 il of keen axe and burning brand, and
f >hed it in the immediate presence of
I nanuel. O land,"thy shepherds slum-
H'Maments Habakkuk. and .so the lambs
He taken for prey, and the wild beasts
rened upon the flock. We remember
t youthful David watching his sheep
' he fields, and defending them against
t lion and the bear. Even so, the .son

q David exclaims, "I am the good
s pherd. The good shepherd giveth his life for the
s ep."

^lome years ago, in a country place where blueberries
?w thickly in the mountains, a party of people went
*• to pick them, and somehow a little girl wandered
aiy and was lost. From Thursday to Saturday, no

viff" 1

*" ^"°"''^' ^*^ found. Men traversed the woods
vti torches, shouts went up in the hope that she would
_

r them. The whole countryside was aroused and
a med. At last, when hope was flickering and low,
I
g ad tidings was heard. Found, found, found ! The

tTiittle maid was almost dead with cold, hunger, ex-
f ure and fn<,rht, but kind hands lifted and bore her to
nome, and placed her in her mother's arms. There

was joy in that village over the lost that was again re-
stored to safety and love and shelter. So, when a soul
that has w^andered, is brought into right relations with
God, is converted and blessed, and redeemed, there are
exultant anthems in heaven, and the angels sing praises
to the shepherd and bishop of all souls.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch-Ail
— Beli.nd.a. All your trouble comes from trying to please

everybody. It cannot he done.

Maty Movings

IN the Scottish romances which have won such wide
popularity of late, there is often mention of a roup,
which seems to be the name for an auction. When

p)eople have to move from home to home, they some-
times wish, here in America, that they might have a
roup, or in some other way dispose of their goods and
chattels. Furniture, which was most respectable in its

proper place, looks wofully disreputable on the van, and
is evidently a disgrace to its owners. The carpets

taken up from the floors, the familiar
rooms are like Sahara in their barrenness
and aspect of dreary desolation. Lots of
precious things are broken. Brittle glass
and delicate porcelain, unless packed by
professionals, emerges the worse for wear
from the ordeal of transition.

Yet we move. The nomadic instinct
stirs in us. We are fain to change our
surroundings, in the hope of betterment,
often a very forlorn hope, indeed. We
do get rid of some portion of the goods
which belong to us, old things which have
passed into the stage when they are a
care, and yet to which we cling for asso-
ciation's sake. And life goes on, and the
only removal we really shrink from is

that easiest of all, when we shall slip for
aye from the tyranny of things, and go to
dwell in the Father's house, where they
go no more out.

APPLE-BLOSSOMS
A LL day in the green, sunny orchard,
'» When Mav was a marvel of bloom,
I followed the busy bee lovers,
Down aisles that were rich with perfume.

The one perfect duster I sought for,

Was not in the orchard for me;
It swung on the edge of a forest
From the bough of a wild apple tree.

A tree that no thrift of the farmer
Had cared in its life to protect.

All twisted and stunted and barren,
The orphan of want and neglect.

There, lone in the lavish spring beauty,
One beautiful blossoming spray.

And that, in its delicate tinting,

The blossom I'd looked for all day.

The soul of the tree in its prison
Had thrilled to the passion of spring.

Had given itself in its answer,
The beggar-maid's yes to the king.

So told me the gray-bearded painter
And showed me the branch that he broke.,

Forever alive on his canvas;
And musingly, dreamingly spoke.

Margaret E. Sangster.

IN KINDEST CARE

¥ ITTLE IsLmbkirv. wKence Kast
warvdered,

Why did'st leave thy mother's care ;

Poor and tired, and torn >vitU briars,

Where is thy dear motKer, where ?

We will watch and feed and tend thee.

We will lovingly befriervd thee.

Little lamb, do not despair.

—W. T. \ man is very conceited if he thinks he can get

any girl he admires to say, "Ves, I thank you," to his pro-

posal.

—Beauty. Wash the face thoroughly at night with a

pure toilet soap and warm water, rinsing it well with cold

water.

—Astigmatism. Consult an oculist about your eyes as

soon as possible. Your headaches may come from your
tired eyes.

—Thin and Scrawny. Try drinking milk regulariy, and
especially before you go to bed. If you can assimilate it you
will gain flesh.

—Mark. Confession may be very selfish. If you cannot
confe.ss the wrong you dici without breaking your sister's

heart, you would better repent in silence.

About Looking Our Best

Some people seem to fancy that there
is a special virtue in being indifferent to

looks, that it matters very little how one
dresses, and what appearance one makes,
if only one's heart is right. But if the
heart is right, and the temper even, and
the principles of life are built on a founda-
tion of honesty and integrity, then the les-

ser will be maintained as well as the greater, and neat-

ness will not be neglected. A pretty dress need not cost
more than an ugly one, and the hair smoothly arranged
and kept in order, takes only a few moments of time,

and makes the mother's face more charming to her chil-

dren than it will be if drawn into a tight knot and care-

lessly skewered with a pin. All things considered, the
teacher who wears a bright tie and clean collar and neat
cuffs will have a better ciisciplined and far more loyal

class than she who is negligent of the refinement and
distinction of attractive dress. One may be foolishly ad-

dicted to the external, and this is not to be commended.
But attention to comeliness is a very praiseworthy thing
on the whole.
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A NAMELESS GIRL HEROINE

An Example for Hvjmble
Christians in Vncongenial
Surroundings >< ^ ^

HOW much the Bible writers might
have done to satisfy our curios-

ity, had they been writing merely

for popularity ! We should, for

example, have liked to know at least the

name of this "little maid." The writer

might have told us something of her con-

ciition in the land of her birth and also

whether the signal service she rendered to

her master was rewarded in any way. But

on all these matters the narrative is silent,

and we must be content with the story as

it stands. It may console some faithful,

useful persons among us to know that if

their work is unrecognized, if their names
are unknown, they are at any rate in good
company. They are not the first, or the

only ones, who have been the means of

blessing, yet have died unknown. Many
a man has toiled and denied himself to

give his children an education: many a

wife and mother has proved herself a he-

roine in her family : many a .son or daugh-

ter has made life a long sacrifice for the

happiness of parents or relatives—and no
recognition or reward has ever come.

Well, there is a glory in the work and a

satisfaction in having been of some use in

the world, and it is gratifying to know
that life has been disinterested, which
cannot be felt by people to whom'fame or

wealth has come as a reward, (iod knows
such lives. "I know thy works" was the

message Christ sent to the churches by
his servant John. We may be sure that

he never forgets those who work to please

him and get no reward from men.
Our little maid, little as we know about

her. was evidently one entitled to respect.

She shows to advantage in comparison
with some Christians whom we know.
She was a captive, a prisoner, carried

away from her home and friends, and set

down in a strange city, where she was ex-

pected to work. Perhaps in her own
country she may have had litde maids to

wait upon her ; but now she must wait on
her mistress, a woman of another race.

In such conditions, many would have
been sullen and discontented. It is not
easy to be cheerful and helpful in uncon-
genial surroundings. The tendency to

deplore our lot, to pity ourselves, and to

repine in misfortune, is all too common.
There are some people, who, with every-
thing about them to make them happy,
fret over a slight, or resent some imagi-
nary neglect, until they become a burden
to themselves and all around them. Many
people who have no troubles worthy of

the name, manufacture misery and groan
over paltry vexations that should not
cause a moment's perturbation. Yet here
was this little maid, in a strange house-
hold, all the members probably hostile to

her people, concerned about the welfare
of her master, who very likely had never
given a thought to her existence. How
many girls so situated would have cared
about his trouble ! How many might
have even thought that the "Captain of
the host," who may possibly have directed
the raid in which she was torn from her
home, was justly punished by being the
victim of the loathsome disease!
The little maid, however, was not of

that kind. She pitied her master and
longed for his recovery. She knew how
he might be cured, and she hastened to
impart her knowledge. It is not all of us
who are in the position to render such
service. Some among us know nothing of
the Prophet, greater than Elisha. who can
save the people from their sins. They
have heard of him, but know nothing of
his power. When they see persons around
them in the grasp of'the liquor habit, or
held captive by the gambling habit or
some other vice, can make no suggestion
or point the way to deliverance. Some
again who do know, are restrained by
timidity or foolish reticence from praising
the power of the Saviour. The litde maid
was not thus backward. She, also, was in
earnest about it. It was no mere state-
ment of a fact that she uttered. There
was intense desire in her exclamation:

•Topic cf the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for May iq. II. Kings 5 : 1-4.

'•Would God my lord were with the

prophet, for he would recover him. How
much good might be done in a household

in time of trouble if the one Christian in

it spoke out so earnestly with a conhdence

so bold! Everywhere there are the vic-

tims of sin, the weary sufferers, the hearts

broken by sorrow. Where are the follow-

ers of Christ who might have more confi-

dence in saying of their Prophet, "He
would recover him?" The word spoken

at the right time, how good it is ! Many
;i- child has spokeTi it. many an unknown
Christian has thus led to Christ some one

who has proved a valiant servant in his

cause. How many might have used such

an opportunity who have missed it!

Ascension of the God Man
To Become the Source of Spiritual

Life to All Who Believe on Him

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

WHAT, then, if ye should behold the

Son of Man ascending where he
was before.'" asked mir Lord of

his disciples, who were stumbled

at his teaching, when he had said, "The bread

which 1 will give is my flesh, for the life of

the world. . . . He that eateth my flesh

and drinketh my blood hath eternal life, and I

will raise him up at the last day" (John 6:

51-54, 60-62, R. v.). The unbelieving Jews
had striven, one with another, saying, "How
can this Man give us his flesh to eat ?" (v. 52).

His disciples had said, "This is a hard say-

ing ; who can hear it.'" (v. 60). Only one
thing could explain it : his coming death upon
the cross. Neither the criticising Jews, nor
the perplexed disciples, could understand
why, at such a moment, he had spoken of as-

cending where he was before, or why he
shoulci have added the words, so significant

to us, "It is the Spirit which quickeneth ; the

flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I have
spoken unto you are spirit, and are life"

(V. 63, R. v.).

He had taught them, "I can of mine own
self do nothing" (John 5 : 30). It was the
same truth as was taught in Isa. 40: 6: "All
flesh is grass," even the flesh of the Son of

Man, apart from the indwelling of the Father
(John 14: 10), and of the Spirit (Luke 4: i).

But when his flesh had become the "corn of

wheat" which fell into the ground and died
(John 12: 24), it became life-giving to the
"much fruit," which it germinated through
his death. He could impart his nature to
those who take their place with him as cruci-

fied, and so cease to reckon upon anything in

their own nature. "As the living Father hath
sent me, and I live by the Father, even so, he
that eateth me, he also shall live because of
me" (John 6: 57). A life which has all its

springs out.side itself and in him, is in him
that eats his flesh and drinks his blood by re-

ceiving as "spirit" and "life" the words which
he has spoken to us. But what has all this to
do with his ascension.' Everything. It is a
human Being, who has passed through death,
who now sits at the right hand of (jod—

a

human Being who is the living, organic Head
of that body of which we are members ; and
we have no life in us, no eternal life, but as we
draw in his life, his flesh and blood (John 6:53).
While our Lord was on earth, a human

Being under the same earthly conditions as
every other human being, he was still "the
Son of Man which is in heaven" (John 3 : 13).

His person, his word, his will was as power-
ful in heaven as though his actual presence
had been there. The absence of the German
Emperor from his country at the time of
Queen Victoria's death did not make him any
the less to be Emperor in Germany at the
same time. His manifested presence was in
England, his power was in Germany. And so
it was with our Lord when he was manifested
on earth, and yet was the only-begotten Son
of God in heaven. "No man hath ascended
into heaven" (John 3: 13). Enoch and Elijah
were both caught up to heaven without dying.
God took the one, and sent a whirlwind to
bring up the other (Gen. 5 : 24 ; 11. Kings 2 :

11). But the Lord Jesus, by heavenly gravita-
tion, as soon as his work on earth was ended,
in all the dignity which became the Maker
and the Lord of the universe, ascended by his
own will and power to his place at the right
hand of God. Only he could say, "I ascend."

Before our Lord ascended, he prepared his
disciples. His last discourse with them be-
fore he suffered was full of allusions to his
going away. "Whither 1 go," he said to
Simon Peter, "thou canst not follow me now"
(John 13 : 36). "In my Father's house are
many mansions ; if it were not so, I would
have told you ; I go to prepare a place for
you. And if I go to prepare a place for you,
I will come again, and will receive you unto
myself, that where I am, there ye may be
also. And whither I go, ye know the way"
(John 14 : 2-4, R. V.) "I will not leave you
orphans" (v. 18). "If ye loved me, ye would
rejoice because I go unto the Father, for the
Father is greater than 1" (v. 28). And he
summoned up all these allusions to his de-

parture in the clear statements, "I came out

from the Father, and am come into the world;
again I leave the world and go unto the

Father" (John 16 : 28). And yet, even after

his wondrous prayer committing them to the

Father, they could forsake him and fleel

They had not understood; only Mary could
be trusted with the message after his resur-

rection : "I ascend unto .My Father and vour
Father, to my God and your God" (John
20 : 17).

Probably Luke 24 : 44-49 was spoken, as

well as Matt. 28 : 16-20 and Mark 16: 15-18,

not long before his ascension. He said (v. 49) :

"And, behold, I send forth the promise of my
Father upon you; but tarry ye in the city [of

Jerusalem] until ye be clotned with power
from on high." They had the teaching, but

as yet they had not God indwelling by his

Spirit, and the words of Jesus were not yet

spirit and life to them. "And he led them
out until they were over against Bethany, and
he lifted up his hands and blessed them, and
was carried up into heaven." It was the last

visible act of the Son of Man to bless those

who had misunderstood, denied and forsaken
him ! No parting word of reproach : he went
up to heaven blessing. He is there to bless,

for he "ever liveth to make intercession for

us"(Heb. 7: 25). "Who shall lay anything to

the charge of (iod's elect ? It is God that

iustifieth : who is he that shall condemn ? It

IS Christ Jesus that died, yea, rather, that was
raised from the dead, who is at the right hand
of God, who also maketh intercession for us"
(Rom. 8: 3^, 34). I^et us adore him, our as-

cended Lord.

Her Companion in Sickness
Your Red Letter New Testament has been of

great benefit to me. When 1 was confined to mv
bed, unable to leave it, and while supported with
pillows, the Test iment was my companion. God
in his wisdom saw fit to restore me again. I

feel a sweet peace that the world cannot give, and
now that I have come back to live a while lorg.^r

here, my one desire is to !» useful in an-y way that I

can. I prize The Christian Herald very much.
I am an old woman of seventy-two years.

Brockville, Ont. I. B.

Royal is the great-

est of all the baking

powders in strength,

purity, healthfulness

BOYAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YOBK

WE WILL START YOU IN
BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF.
A business that w ill tiriiiy you an assured income

each week.
A business tliat will be permanent. The custoineis
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We want to lieur only Irinn tliiise win, are honest, faithful

workers. To surli we will sent! on credit an aHaorttnent of
KoodB that will command aatea, and give Batisfaction. We
Kive excluRive territory. Write at once statini; Just what
towns you desire. A day's delay may lose you the territory.

If you wish to see samples, send 25c., for ^\'lnch
we will forward a dollar's north of the goods.

V.4IL, BROTHERS,
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STATION O, IMIII.AIIKLPIIIA.

"TO CALIFORNIA"
T7|K Bive redu<-ed rates on Household < :oods to all points*V 111 Califoniui, oieKoii. Wasliiiit'toii and Colorado.

\\ lite till i>ur Iate^ liefore you ship. Send for map
of Calitiiiiua and Los .\iigeles—KRKK.
Trans-Coniinental Freight Co., 38 Market St.. Chicago. Ill

Individual Communion
Ollt"f it'C Send for /rec catalogue

SANIIAKY rOMMUNION OITFIT CO,
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^OZZCii/i$
SAJirLK KREE.

Medicated
Complexion Powder

Pozzoni, St. Louis.
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j
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ST. MICHAEL
TO MANILA
n>974 MILES
And tlie stars and stripes afford-

ing protection to .American t'om-
nierce all the way.

It is well known that the

New York Central Lines

are aiding in every proper way the
expansion ot American Com-
merce, and in line with this policy
have issued No. 21 of the "Fouf-
Track Series" as an object lesson
for the w orld.

A ropy of No. 21 of the "Pour-Track
Series," "Round the World in 60 Days."
will be sent free, postpaid, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of a postaKe stamp by
GeorKe H. Daniels, General Passenper
Agent. New York Central anri Hudson
River Railroad, Grand Central Station,
New York.
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needed; position permanent; "'','.

Pea.se -Mfg. Co., .Stat'n A, CinoMi''

:Sali!"

$75
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rhe Light Came Suddenly
.^y ....HOW MRS. ALICE C. BROWN. PRESIDENT OF ^^
7S THE FLORIDA W. C.T.V. BECAME A CHRISTIAN ^

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, 0.0.

ERE is a leaf out of real life

more intense than one may
usually read. Mrs. Alice C.

Brown, the enthusiastic and
effective temperance leader in

Florida.was converted to Christ

on the second day of March,
1869. I have before me a letter

ih she wrote to her father and mother

iiext day. Such a letter has a glow

m|Sttit, that makes truth not only stran-

but more romantic and fa.scinating

' any fiction. The young girl writes:

lY Dear Father and Mother: I

rvthat you will be glad when I tell you
} good news ;

h I tell you of

.;lad tidings of

t joy, that I

.,'iolonger alost

ijbr out of the

ijof Christ, but

_. I love him and

se to do his will

here everything

el; But I must

tely u how it

cai about. All

dug this revival.

1 ve felt as if I

need nothing. I

rented indeed

th' 1 was so aw-

fu impatient, so

eay upset, but

sti I thought, I

we through wilii

ou ard observ-

ans. always felt

50 for my daily

iii and prayed
vi more or less

.a estness for for-

); i e n e s s : so I

m' occasionallv

to h e c h u r c Ii

h igh the week-days, and thougiit I

w; doing well enough.—— ;5ut after Mr. Avery came, and I

~ie'd him preach some of his searching,

T KIcojcience-stirring .sermons, .so blunt and
'... '.Ve pointed, I began to feel wicked and

'

; '.''laened. My cloak of self-righteousness

•"'.v: being pulled off from me, revealing a
k: wretched, mean, miserable sinner,

vl meant to liuy heaven with paltry

;oj. works, whose ladder of good inten-

icj could scale the walls thereof and
nk in by some other way than by "the

3ir.' Last Wednesday night, I went
tn came home angry and hardened,
id I should not go again. The ne.xt

la Thursday, the pastor, Mr. Holcomb.
:n, Mr. Aver>' called. I treated them
e rudely so far as tiieir mission was
o:erned. Other friends called from
ir to time and spoke to me. I talked
rty and honestly, scorned to be a hypo-
ri, but would "none of these things.'

itlay night I went to churcii, and Mr.
V^y preached from these words, 'Sirs,

.1. must I do to be saved.'" the question
f e jailor to Paul and Silas. He made it

par so clear and plaiii that, to one who
Ielcuilty and sinful, the only way was to

J.'^ive up opposition to (iod and make
I Ojssionas a disobedient child to a good

I'.T. The sermon did me good. I wish
v^•one could have heard it. I said, if

ilio easy and plain to be a Christian,
lea Christian. I had c|uite a strug-
It'ith my pride for iiearlv two hours
i;.night, 'but before 1 slept 1 had .set-

e t in my own mind that 1 would yield
n,confess Christ, whether I was par-
d and made happy or not. M v pride

e tempting me with various desires.
:5uld probably have to acknowledge

e e others, and! should have to admit
) thers wiio were not Christians, as
'6 that I was wrong. But finally I suc-
-»;d in saying and feeling that 1 would
lind those things now, that I would

• try to get right with my God and
aiur, and all those things would settle
It selves. So -I prayed and wept, but
o sorely as often before, for I was at

e
. glad that my warfare was either

^'i, or was coming to an end.
'i the morning [ felt as determined

MRS. ALICE C. RRn\V\

as ever, though I did not see my way
clear. But I did. as I said to myself the
night before, T'll hold on ! I'm not going
to give up!' I read that day many verses
of the Bible, which had to me a new and
deeper meaning, and I performed my
every duty cheerfully, but still did not feel

happy as I had hoped. I think I was not
conquered entirely, for on going to church
in the evening I shrank from the thought
that if the minister should, at the close of

the sermon, as he sometimes did, ask
those of the congregation who were on
the Lord's side to take seats in a certain

place, or those who were seeking remission
of sins through
the Saviour, to

come forward, I

felt I should deny
him and that my
pride would keep
me back. I was
glad when we were
dismissed without
that test being ap-
plied. I prayed for

strength that night
and resolved to

hold on.

"Tuesday after-

noon the pastor
called. I told him
a little of what I

have told you in

this letter, "but I

told him also that
what troubled me
was that I did not
love Christ and
(". od any more
tiian I had before.

He explained what
Christ had done
for me, what love

was his and the

Father's. Although
I thought I knew of all this before, yet I

liked to listen to it. I was willing to be
taught. Soon after he left me 1 took the

Bible— the one you gave me. father— and
opened to the first chapter of Corinthians,

and read about the foolishness of preach-

ing and the weak things to confound the

mighty. As I got about two-thirds of my
way through the chapter, all at once it

was as if the sun came out from behind
the clouds, and illumined the land.scape

with a flood of light ; his love was shed
abroad in mv heart, and I knew I loved
him. 1 loved his Word. I loved his crea-

tures, and I loved his chosen ones with a

new love. I felt as if I could glory in his

name, and that I wanted everyone to

know that I found the Lord.

"To-day I feel so thankful that God
opened my eyes before it was too late ; I

wonder at tlie change in my own heart

;

I find it is comparatively easy to control

my temper; I am constantly thinking of

spiritual instead of selfish things; pa.s-

sages of scripture come unbidden to my
mind, and the Bible is a new book to me,
full of deep spiritual meaning.

'•All of what 1 have written, I would a

few days ago have sneered at, covertly, if

not oi^enly, in another, but now (rod has

opened my eyes, and, 'whereas I was blind

now I see.'

"

Surely that is a beautiful leaf out of a

girl's life, and in it we have the secret of

the strong womanlv soul who leads the

temperance hosts o/ Florida.

A Salooix-Keeper Converted.

In a recent issue of the daily paper, Enter-

prise, of Phoenix, Arizona, I- saw the follow-

ing: "Closed Without Hatchet!" "As a

result of the Gospel Meetings, under Major

James II. Cole, the proprietor of the saloon

opposite the entrance to the I'ha'iiix Park, at

the east end of the street car line, has closed

up the place, poured out the stock of liquors

on hand upon the ground, and says the place

shall never be opened up again as a saloon.

A revival meeting will be held in the place

to-morrow, Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,

under the leadershio of Major Cole, to which

everybody is invited."

St. Louis, Mo. S. C. Buckingham,

William D. HotOells on
Young Contributors
and Editors /!) ^

R. HOWELLS IS NEVER MORE
DELIGHTFUL THAN IN DIS-
CUSSING SUCH A TOPIC. THE

FIRST OF TWO PAPERS UNDER
THE ABOVE TITLE WILL APPEAR
IN THE MAY 9th ISSUE OF

I^Youth's
Compamion

THIS ISSUE WILL ALSO CONTAIN
IN ADDITION TO CHAPTER V. OF
CHAS. ADAMS'S EXCITING SERIAL,
"THE SUBMARINE SUSAN," THREE
REMARKABLE SHORT STORIES:

THE PIPER GIRL. Mabel N. Thurston.

SMILEY HEWITT AND THE PRAIRIE-WOLF.
John R. Spears.

ROUSING UP OF THE MISSES JENNINGS.
Margaret Johnson.

ALL THE ABOVE WILL MAKE LESS THAN
HALF THE CONTENTS OF THE MAY 9th
ISSUE OF THE COMPANION, WHICH WILL
BE SENT WITH THE ISSUES OF MAY
16th AND 2;Jd— THREE WEEKLY NUM-
BERS-TO ANY ADDRESS FOR TEN CENTS.

THE. YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

The story of My Life and Work"An . . .

Autobiography

BY BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
TWENTV-FIFTH thousand now in press—a phenomenal record.

Here indeed is a life-story that is stranger tlian fiction. It is a re-

cital of tl>e n.ost thrilling e.xperience, heroic struggle, and remarkable
achievement ever written. Ask fora free copy of our booklet, "Glean-
ings," containing press comments, etc. The book is illustrated with
over 50 pi oto-engravings and original drawings by Frank Beard—con-

tains over 400 pages—size 6x81-2 inches. Price ni cloth, $r.5o.

SPECIAL : AlthoU"h Mr. Washington's Autobiography will be sold

only (in subscription tlirough antliorized agents, we are able by special

arrangements to offer one copy to readers of "Tlie Christian Herald "

at an introductory price of Ji.oo postpaid. This offer will appear only once.

AGENTS : This is the opportunity of your life. Canvassers make
jtio.oo per day. We mail you our magnificent agents' sample book free

for only 24c. in stamps to pay postage. Circulars and full particulars

Writl'to day. J. L. NICHOLS & CO., Napervillc, III.

Sacred Son^s No. 2
(If recfiit issue. <-(iiilains iOS pat'fs of <>(|ii;illy

ilelichtful iifu hviiins and tunes nitli ii judicidus

solcftkiu of fiiniiliar favorites— funiishiiiK, in the

opinion of mnny, even a more serviceable collection

than \o. 1, of which volume over 925.00O li^^e

been sold. Price of eitlier book is f'io per KM).

Sample post free "20 cents.

Xo. 1 AND Xo. 2 COMBINED.
A most desirable collection of 430 of the best hymns
and tunes offered. $4."i per 100, post free, 4a cts.each

THI': BIGI-OIV X >HIX CO., \ew York an<l < liieacro.

CHILDREN'S DAY^;;^:;:r^^r
SUNSHINE an.l GOLDEN SUNBEAMS »" oiir lal-

,.*t. Belli ..It. 1 .•s.»|.ti..ii..l ,,,,|.,iil.inill.a l..i-.le.-or«tlve effects.

Prlie 50c 11. -1 .1..7 $4. oil p.T 100 p.ir^tpai.i. KiuMose 15c. for one

jcnr'8 8iii)Si-niili..H t.. F.-»tiil Day Quarterly, whicli will include

"the CHUKCH CHOrR r..r May contains Antlieilis for

OhIl.lrcn'B U..\ a.i.l D..c.>raIiou Day. Price »1.00 per dozen.

Kn.-lose 10.-. lor sample copy. Catal.ik-ue of puhlicallona tree.

GEO. K. KOSCIIK & fO.

Chicago, 38 Randolph St. New York, 22 N. William St.

In the Pay
Envelope

Thai's where our education

affects you.

We teach mechanics the theory
, iheir work; help 7nisplaced peo-

j/.'e to change their work; enable
young people to support themselves

while learning a profession.

250 000 students and graduate.s in Meclmnlcsl,

Electrical, Steam and Civil Kngineerlng, Architfclure,

Telegraphy, Stenoeraphj, Book-lieeplns:, etc. Write for

Circular and mention subject in whicli interested.

lUTERNiTIONAL COREESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

Established 1891. Capital $1,500,000.

Box 8t>l Scronton, Pa.

LEARN PROOFREADING
If vou possess a fair education, why not utilize it at a genteel

and uncrowned profession paying »15 to 135 weekly? Situations

always obtainable. We are the orlKinal Instructors by mail.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Philadelphia

<kin iiirri/l M Salary and expenses for man or

\IK WrrKI Y woman to employ and superin-
iPIUi Ill-Ul\l.l tend agents, ['ermaneiit position.

Zleglcr Co., 350 Locust St.. Phlliidel|»hla, Fa.

Hugh MacRae
&Go.

BANKERS.

Investment
Securities

Wilmington, N.C.

Recommend the

7% Cumulative
Preferred Stocks of

Cotton Mills in the

South for safety

and for satisfactory

interest returns.

Invite correspondence.
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Victoria's School Days*

MEANTIME school work went
steadily on. The earliest in-

struction was given by her de-

voted mother and the faithful

governess, but when she was five years

old, the Rev. George Davys, afterwards

Bishop of Peterborough, was appointed
tutor, and superintended her education

from that time, with the assistance of a

s'taff of instructors for special subjects.

The child learnt to speak English, French,
and German from her infancy, and when
she was eleven years old, Latin, Greek,
and Italian were added. The Princess be-

came a good mathematician and an able

musician, while she attained to considera-

ble skill in painting and etching.

The ready wit of the child was well dis-

played one day, when the lesson in Roman
History told how Cornelia, the mother of

the Gracchi, spoke of her sons as " My
jewels." The princess remarked, " She
should have said, ' My Cornelians.' " On
another occasion she was rather inatten-

tive, and when the Duchess of Kent came
in to ask if the lessons weregoing.on well,

the governess was obliged to reply, "Oh,
once she was rather troublesome." The
truthful little Princess gently touched her

arm, and said, "No, Lehzen, twice ; don't

you remember?"
But it must not be .supposed that Victo-

ria was perfect. She had her faults like

the rest of us, and perhaps wilfulness was
the most conspicuous. On one occasion
her music-master had to remonstrate with

her, and said, "There is no royal road to

music, Princess. You must practice like

every one else." Whereupon the angry
little lady at once locked the piano, and,
putting the key into her pocket, retorted,

"There now. You see there is no must
about it. after all."

When she was eight years old, the Duke
of York, an elder brother of the Duke of

Kent, died, and Victoria was one step
nearer to the throne. This fact was
wisely kept from her. At the entrance of

her eleventh year she made her first ap-

pearance at Court, at a ball given by
George IV., when the child-Queen of Por-
tugal was present. It must have been a
pretty sight to see the two litde girls

—

both destined for such high positions

—

dancing together, but the evening ended
in disaster for the little Queen, who fell

down in one of the dances, and was car-

ried out lamenting.
We cannot better close this chapter of

childish doings than by quoting a letter

written by the Dowager-Duchess of Co-
burg to the Duchess of Kent, on the litde

Princess' eleventh birthday ; a letter which
clearly indicates the earnest, pious spirit

which governed her early training:
"My blessings and good wishes for the

day which gave you the sweet blossom of
May. May God preserve and protect the
valuable life of that lovely flower from all

the dangers that will beset her mind and
heart. The rays of the sun are scorching
at the height to which she may one day
attain. It is only by the blessing of God
that all the fine qualities he has put into
that young soul can be kept pure and un-
tarnished."

The Influence of Faith^^

ALL true faith which implies trust, and
by which men act, operates from the
heart, so that the larger, nobler,

purer and more spiritual the heart, the
broader and more influential the life of
faith.

Faith is the foundation and bond of

•From T/ie Story of Victoria, R. /., as wife,
motlier and <|iicen. liy W. J. W intle, author of
Armenia and Its Sorrows, etc. This is a sketch
Fortrait of the late Queen, rather tlian a biograjjhy.
t illustrates the Queen's personal life and charac-

ter, and enforces the lessons which her life hold for
all who read about her. Pp. 150, cloth, illustrated.
Price ^0 cents. Published by Thomas Whittaker,
New V ork.

tl'-roni Nnggcis of Gold, by Bruce Hughes. The
venerable liisliop llugius, of the M. K. Church,
writes of this little book, a collection of philosoph-
ical thoughts tersely told: ''It is well written, and
will be useful, especially to young peoi)le," Pp.
108 ; cloth. Price, 60 cents. Published by The
Irving Company, New York

family life. Maif and woman commit
their happiness, life, future, and all to

each other because of faith. It fills the

cellar and pantry, clothes with comfort-

able attire, warms the hearth, spreads the

table, adorns the parlor. It adds piety,

patience, security and sunshine to every

home. '-It is the principle of family or-

der and happiness, of all filial, and a great

part of parental affection." Faith in a

mother's love is often the last "cable that

holds a youth to his moorings." On life's

ocean, amid the chase for pleasure, strug-

gle for gain, aspiration for honor and dis-

tinction, surrounded by vice, beaten upon
by passion, frowned upon by an envious

world, every other stay gives way. Every
other anchor drags. But the faith in

mother's love begotten in the soul before

he left home holds him fast and safe.

Thus faith makes the Christian home the

soil from which arise social life and activi-

ties. Faith, too, is the basis of society.

It associates man with man for the ac-

complishment of their life work ; it gives

rise to the numerous orders of brother-

hoods throughout the world to facilitate

intercourse, convenience and comfort.

Members of these societies traveling niay

be entire strangers yet surrounded by
hosts of friends. Presenting the proper
credentials, they are at once recognized

as brothers, receive the right hand of fel-

lowship, and have the best hospitality

that kindness can bestow. The Christian
Church, for instance, aims at charity for

all men. It lives and grows by mutual
trust. It says that the only guarantee for

truly enlightened society, the right ap-

propriation of the stores of nature, the

promotion of happiness on earth, the
grandest possibilities of the human soul

and fellowship with the society of the

redeemed is a true life of faith in the

Messiah, the Prince of Peace, the Saviour
of the world.

The Ea.rly Struggle a.t Tuske^ee*

SOON after securing possession of the
farm we set about putting it into a
condition so that a crop of some

kind might be secured from it during the

next year. At the close of school hours
each afternoon I would call for volunteers
to take their axes and go into the woods
to assist in clearing up the grounds. The
students were most anxious to give their

service in this way, and very soon a large
acreage was put into condition for culti-

vation. We had no horse or mule with
which to begin the cultivation of the farm.
Mr. George W. Campbell, however, the
president of the Board of Trustees, very
kindly gave us a horse which was well

along in years. This was the first animal
that the school ever possessed. On the

farm there was an old building that had
formerly been used as a stable, another
that had been used as a chicken coop,
and still a third that had been used as a
kitchen during ante-bellum days. All of

these three buildings, or shanties, were
duly repaired and made to do service as
cla.ss-rooms, dormitories, etc.

We had our first services in Porter Hall
on Thanksgiving Day, 18S2. Rev. R. C.
Bedford, who was then pastor of the Con-
gregational Church in Montgomery, and
who has since been one of our trustees and
warmest friends, preached the Thanksgiv-
ing sermon. This was the first Thanks-
giving service, I think, that was ever held
in the town of Tuskegee, and a joyous one
it was to the people.

By the middle of the second year's

work the existence of the school had be-
gun to be advertised pretty thoroughly
through the State of Alabama, and even
in some of the adjoining States. This
brought to us an increasing number of
students, and the problem as to what to

do with them was becoming a serious
one. We put the girls who did not live

in town on the third floor of Porter Hall

From The Story of My Life and Work, by
Booker T. Washington, Pnncipal of the Tuskegee
Normal and Industrial Institute. Illustrated by
Frank Beard, with frontispiece of author and nis
family; pp. 423, cloth cover. Published by J. T.
Nichols & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

to sleep. The boys we scattered around
in whatever places we were able to secure.

In order to provide a dining room, kitchen

and laundry, to be used by the boarding
department, our young men volunteered

to dig out the basement under Porter

Hall, which was soon bricked up and
made to answer its purpose very well.

Old students, however, who, to-day, re-

turn to Tuskegee and see the large, new
dining room, kitchen, and laundry run by
steam, are very much interested in noting

the change and contrast.

Sometimes during the winter of the

second year of the school, we were com-
pelled to put large numbers of young men
in shanties or huts to sleep, where there

was almost no protection from rain and
cold weather. Often during the very cold

nights I have gone into the rooms of these

students at midnight to see how they were
getting along, and have found them sitting

up by the fire, with blankets wrapped
about them, as the only method of keeping
warm. One morning, when I asked at

the opening exercises how many had
been frost-bitten during the cold weather,
not less than ten hands went up. The
teachers were not surprised at this. Still,

notwithstanding these inconveniences and
hardships. I think I never heard a com-
plaint from the lips of a single student.

They always seemed filled with gratitude
for the opportunity to go to school under
any circumstances.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Mrs. W. H. P., Dallas, Pa., writes:
I want to acknowledge through your paper that

Clod surely and truly answers prayer. And what
puzzles me much is, that people try to endure so
many troubles when help is so near and so sure.

Why will not the distressed ones come to him who
is always ready to hear and answer prayer ?

F. C, La Grande, Ore., writes:
I wish to thank you for our Christi.^n Herald.

It conies like a blessed light to our home. I always
first turn to the "Answered Prayers," ancl feel

thankful that you have given us space for acknowl-
edgment of God's love. God has answered my
prayers many times.

Reader, De Land, Fla., writes :

I prayed earnestly to God for a special blessing
to a dear invalid sister. The answer came speedily,
and my request was granted beyond my greatest
expectations. .All praise be to him who has said
in his Word "Before they call I will answer."

Mrs. I. W. R., Lomax, Ills., writes:
I have been a reader of your paiier for several

years ; and so I saw the "Answered Prayers" and I

was encouraged in my prayers for my son. Now,
God has given me all I asked, and more.

Reader, Oakland, Calif., writes :

I am near fourscore and almost helpless. I was
in trouble and the outlook was very dark. I asked
help from the dear Lord. He answered my prayer.
Praise his name.

Mrs. J. W. B., Columbus, O., writes:
Readinjj "Answered Prayers," I prayed in re-

newed faith for my son. My prayer has been an-
swered. God has reclaimed my son.

S. A. L., Carlisle, Pa., writes:
My faith has been greatly strengthened in read-

ing "Answered Prayers." I was in need, and I held
on to this promise : "But my God shall supply all

your need according to his riches in glory by Christ
Jesus." And I wish to acknowledge that God's
promises are "yea and amen to every one that be-
lieveth."'

Mrs. W. H., Mich., writes:
For a few years past I have been having a great

trouble. I had sucli unrest. I prayed God to take
it all away and give me peace of mind. My trouble
seemed greater than I could bear : but I was able to
lay it down at Jesus' feet. My prayer is answered.
I am at peace. Thank Gocl for the "Answered
Prayer" column.

Teacher, Hamilton, N. Dak., writes:
In desperate strait, I went to God for a personal

trouble; my prayer was answered. I-'or a month I

prayed earnestly for the salvation of one of my
pupils. She is now in the fold. I have been pray-
ing for two of my brothers ; one has decided to lead
the better life, and I feel sure the other will soon
come to Christ. Thank God for the blessed privi-

lege of prayer! As soon as I receive my paper, I

turn at once to the "Answered Prayers;" and, after
reading it, I am compelled to fall upon my knees
and pr.aise God.

Mother, Los Angeles, Calif., writes

:

I had been praying for loved ones; and was a little

discouraged tecause a precious one, young in years,
seemed to be subject to so much temptation in his
surroundings, when, without any effort upon our
part, he had an opportunity to engage in work
where he would tie entirely free from such sur-
roundings. I was particularly led to think of this
Ijeiug our kind Feather's way of helping my dear one
by reading a similar experience in The Christian
Herald of a "Brooklyn Mother."

GTJIDE TO THE PAIV-AMEKICAN.
Exquisite blending of soft harmonious colors has

given to the Pan-American Exposition the name
of the Rainbow City. Just as beautiful in its blend-
ing tints is the handsome little guide book issued
by the Lackawanna Railro.ad, giving information
that every Pan-American visitor is anxious to have.
Write for one, enclosing 4 cents in postage stamps
to T. W. Lee, General Passenger Agent, New YorK.

KITCHEN EXPENSES.
Reduced By Ready Cooked Grape-Is.

\

" Modern food saves gas bills (cook
labor, and doctor's bills, and the food I
to is Grape-Nuts," says a Chicago wotnaj

'

1"We have used Grape-Nuts overa yeal I i

weighed, when I began using it, abouiL
1

pounds, but have gained 22 pounds sine I
have recovered entirely from dyspepsia Ice 1

using this delicious food. My husband id !

children enjoy Grape-Nuts as much as b
j

and they have all been decidedly benefitiiby i!

its use. it' \

My baby is very much healthier thaiiiy i

other two children were at his age. I a|l> j

ute the difference to the use I have mafof
'\

Grape-Nuts Food.
Of course it is a great advantage to hU 1

food that is already cooked and sure to [in 1

good condition. This is not always tr'jof \

many cereals." Mrs. Geo. S. Foster, 102;
''a- 1

bansia Ave., Chicago, 111.

KNOXTll
gelatin:!

W'e are all chile

on the ques'

of desserts

grown man
joys my g

tine jus
much as

small boy

healthy i

just as mi
as the iiiv;

Knox's Gelatii s

as pure as pui

as clear as spark g
water. You don't "know gelatine" i

you know Knox',s Gelatine.

I Wll I MAII FRFF "'y *'°ok of se ty
1 TYILU ITlrtlu ri^CC .-Dainty Dessert JI

Dainty I'eoiJle." if you will send the iiameof IT

grorer. If you can't do tliis, send a 2-rent si p.

Kor .')(*. in stamps, the book and full pint sa^e.
Kor 15c., the book and full two-quart package fo
for 25c.). '

Ka<'li large package contains pink color for by
desserts. A large package of Knox's Celatin ]ill

make two fpiarts (a half gallon) of jelly.
j

CHARLES B. KNOX
j

55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, ^i.
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iHE RESCUED 2,000

NDIA ORPHANS ^ ^

GRAPHIC story of toil and danger
ywas told a few days ago by Miss J.

I C. Gow, who called at The Chris-
tian Herald office, on her way

fra India to Scotland. She was in

cf-ge of the station in Rajputana of the

Uted Presbyterian Church of Scotland,

dfng the famine, and labored for tiie

reue of the starving people until her

hi th broke down. Her description of

tl horrors of which she was an eye-

ffiess is truly appalling. Miss Gow
relied about two thousand orphans, for

w m she hopes to obtain pledges of sup)-

wMpi during her travels. She has besides,

a jmber of widows whom she is trying

tciake self-supporting.

lay by day heartrending sights met
h^taze. ''A big native of Rajputana," she

i
A RE.SCUED FAMINE FA.VIILY

J. ODlfca, "came into the compound one day
3,ing for me, wanting to get food. He

^i. been four months without knowing
., "wt it was to get enough to eat, and the

I'f la three days l^efore he found my house
htiad had nothing at all. When he

ugMCi^ in he was not able to speak, but
" 'ched his hands to indicate that he

IQQ w ted food, then sank down to the
'wwlgrtnd exhausted. He was nursed and

cr d for until his strength began to re-

tu, then he told his story. He was one
olvo boys who. with their mother, went

f»ii(ofJn search of food and work. Thev got
yi/jselrated, and tiiis one could go no fur-

[1,^-% ^^ ^^'' ''^'"^t 'lis strength was gone.
rOl'»th' he sought the Mi.ssion. In two or

the days, when he was a little stronger,
h(iaid, now you have given me faith,
hc: and light, thus .something of the love
of "lod seemed to dawn on tiiat man's

; Pi- ^^ seemed to feel that (Jod had
biim into that compound, and rescued

,. hi and raised up friends for him.

I

'j W ;n strong enough to travel I was able
[^(to(ayhis pa.ssage home to his mother.
' T money I gave him would keep him

ui he could either get something to do
orailing in that, I told him he might
l"g his old mother back to us, but he
di not return.

I
Vhen my rescuers were out one day

Mjtlii brougiit in two little boys, Tulsio and
Pjno, respectively, about seven and ten

Y^ s old. They were cared for at the
fitie until I could get them jjassed on to
thboy.s' or])hanage. Meantime a case
of mallpox broke out among the litde
i?i> 1 had with me, and they were all put
in|uarantine. These two little fellows
'sa what was being done, became ac-
q' nted with me, and were sent on to the
•"lanage later on. Their home had
iJ'i broken up by the famine, there was
a |ther and mother, an older brother and
lUnger sister, in addition to the two
> above mentioned. First, they .sold
I their po.sse.ssions for food, until the
thing, even clothing, had gone, and

r^

[CT

i«lS ^'^'"g- '^v'^n clothing, had gone, and
Ip^Ol^was jiothingbut to beg or starve.

y wandered about in the jungle trying
tend food. The father was the first to
fe -

in, and he lay down by the roadside

and died, then the mother and her four chil-
dren were left. In the search for food
they were separated, but the two litde
boys kept together Itwas just then that
the rescuers found the little fellows wan-
dering helplessly about and brought them
in. The litde ones thought the rest of
the family were all dead in the jungle, but
one day at the orphanage they heard that
the mother brother and sister were alive,
and they slipped away one night to look
for them, found them and brought them
all the way back to us. and the two litUe
fellows said

: -Oin- mother—we found her
and brought her to you.' Just a litde
longer and it would have been too late, as
the poor mother could no longer stand on
her feet. The mother and the eldest boy
were saved, but the litUe girl died, after
some weeks of care. The litde fellows
said : 'Now we give them to you, will you
write and ask the principal in charge at
the orphanage to forgive us for running
away and take us in again?' They would
give me no rest until I did this.' They
took the letter themselves and walked
back again to the orphanage. The eldest
son has entirely recovered and is now
supporting himself and his mother. After-
wards cholera broke out in the boys'
orphanage, child after child was swept
away, until there was a perfect panic.
Tulsio also caught it. and nearly all the
boys that I had sent in from Ahjmere
came Hying back in terror. When Bhurio
started to go with the rest, litde Tulsio
said: 'Are you going to leave me, too?'
Bhurio hesitated, wavered just for a sec-
ond or two and said: 'No, I will stay
with you.' And he did stay. You will
be glad to hear that Tulsio recovered, and
both of these boys are now l)eing trained
in our orphanage to become useful mem-
bers of society."
Miss Gow is anxious to get support for

her orphans, and slie says that in the
district where the orphanage is situated,
and with the kind of training they receive,
it requires twenty-five dollars ri year to
support each child. ,

The Disappearance of the Church
The Closing Scene in the History of the

Church on Earth as Revealed ir\

the Apocalypse*

Bv Rev. Joseph A. Seiss, D.D.

WHEN Christ comes, it will be the
same witii those faithful ones of
his that sleep, as with those who
may i)e still alive and waiting

for him. There will be no advantage to

the one class above the other as respects
what is to follow. When the Lord him-
self shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel and
the trump of God, first of all, the saints
that sleep in him shall rise. This is

plainly taught us in the apostolic mes-
sages. And when they have been thus
recalled, wiiatever is further said is the
same with regard to them as to those
living saints who shall not have died at all.

One very striking statement concerning
tliem, is that they are to be kept out of
the hour of temptation—out of that sea-

son of trial which is then to come upon
the whole world, to try those who dwell
upon the earth instead of cherishing a
heavenly citizenship. How this deliver-

|

ance is to be wrought, St. Paul explains,

The saints, both living and resurrected,
;

are to be miraculously snatched away
from earth to heaven, suddenly, and in

the twinkling of an eye. His own unmis- I

takable words are : "Then we who are
\

living, who remain, shall be caught up i

togetiier with them (the resurrected ones) i

in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the

air"(i. Thess. 4: 17).

The Saviour himself has also given
|

assurances to the same effect, where he
says: 'T tell you, in that night there shall

be two in one bed : the one shall be taken,

and the other shall be left. Two women
shall be grinding together : the one shall be
taken, and the other shall l)e left. Two shall

be in the field: the one shall be taken,

and the other left. And they answered
and said unto him. Where [or Whither],
Lord? And he said unto them. Where-
soever the Body is, thither will the eagles

be gathered together" (Luke 17:34-37).
And to this same marvelous occurrence,
which Paul speaks of as one of the great

mysteries (i. Cor. 15 : 51), do the words of

• l-'rom his ^jreat work on the Apocilypse. Three
vols. I'p. 1.417. Price, J2. 50. I'liblished by Charles
C. Cook, 47 liroad street, New York.

the seer refer. "I saw," says John, "and
behold, a door set open in the heaven,
and the former voice which I heard as of
a trumpet, speaking with me, saying.
Come up hither." That door opened in
heaven is the door of the ascension of the
saints. That trumpet voice is the same
which Paul describes as recalling the
sleepers in Jesus, and to which the Saviour
refers as the signal by which his elect are
gathered from the four winds, but which
we have no reason to suppose shall be
heard or understood except by those
whom it is meant to summon to the skies.

Such, then, is the terminadon of the
earthly career of God's elect, for which
the saints of every age have waited, longed
and prayed.

And such is the next great scene which
may now be any day expected. I know
of nothing in the prophecies of God,
unless it should be the mere deepening of
the signs that have already appeared,
which yet remains to be fulfilled before
this sudden summons from the skies:
"Come, my people, enter thou into thy
chambers, and shut thy doors about thee

:

hide thyself as it were a little moment,
until the indignation be overpast ; for, be-
hold, the Lord Cometh out of his place to
punish the inhabitants of the earth for
their iniquity" (Is. 26 : 20, 21). Anyone of
these days or nights, and certainly before
many more years have passed, all this

shall be accomplished. Some of these
days or nights—while men are busy with
the common pursuits and cares of life,

and everything is rolling on in its ac-
customed course—unheralded, unbelieved,
and unknown to the gay world, here one,
and there another, shall secretly disappear,
"caught up" like Enoch, who "was not
found because God had translated him."
Invisibly, noiselessly, miraculously, they
sliall vanish from the company and fel

lowship of those about them, and asceno
to their returning Lord. Strange an-
nouncements shall be in the morning
papers of missing ones. Strange accounts
shall be whispered around in the circles

of business and society. And for the first

time will apostate Christendom, and the
slow in heart to believe all that the proph-
ets have written, have the truth brought
home, that no such half-Christianity as
theirs is sufficient to put men among the
favorites of the Lord.

Brethren and friends, these are neitliA'

dreams nor fables. They are realities, set

forth in the infallible truth of God, and
as literally true as anything else in the
inspired Word. And as you value the
prize of our high calling in Christ Jesus,
and take this holy book as an unfailing
guide, be not faithless, but believing
And if you feel yourself unready for such
events, do not think of setting them aside
by scoffs and sneers. Better bestir your-
self to be prepared, with your loins girded
and your lamp trimmed and burning.
There is chance for you yet to be among
these favored ones whom (iod has engaged
thus to keep out of the judgment plagues
and sorrows; but that this opportunity
shall remain to you for another year, or
month, or week, or day, or hour, no living

man or angel of heaven is authorized to

promise. What you do must be done
quickly.

Wc have no agents or branch stores.
All orders should be sent direct to us.

for Summer.
Is it not time to

think of the Suits
and Skirts which

you will need for
your Summer out-
mg ? Perhaps it is a
traveling dress, or a
walking skirt or a
wash suit. We can
serve you well and
at such little prices
that you will be
surprised.
We will send our

Catalogue free, to-
gether with a full
line of samples to
select from.

Our Catalogue
illustrates

:

Tailor°Made
Suits, $8 up.

Visiting Costumes
lined througliout
with excellent
taffeta silk,

$15 up.
Skirts, $4 up. Wasli Skirts. $3 up.

Rainy.Day Skirts, $5 up.
Wasti Dresses, $4 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
The Catalogue and Samples will tell you

the rest—sent free by return mail. Every
garment you choose therefrom »iadc to your
measure and guaranteed to Jit and flease
you. If it does not, send it back and we will
refund your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

Baby looks

prettier
and is more coiu-
fortattle in the

"Bloch"
Reclining
GO'Cart,

tlie liandsdinest uiid
safest ever Vuiilt. \v\-
jusrablc tu any posi-
tion by touching a
button. Kasy as a
rradle. Kndoised by physicians.
Entiifly unlike others. Write tor
book of styles and
prices.

Invalid Chairs
Save you a third and
furnish a bettei chair.
Write us.

Ifdealtr won't mtpitly

you, we Witt ship from
factory. Fri-itjhl fiitiil taut

of Missinniitpi.

Philadelphia Baby-Carnage Factory
liull.llMX ..( l»»l 1!h1 \ ( 1, n (,.. IOI~,

bivniiil lOLiI I{, liiiiii ( lioi-.

713 and 7tS Spring: Garden St., Philadelphia

A GRAND INVENTION
,300.000 Mold
E.AST VEAB.

for taking Turkish, Hot Air and Vapo_
LBathn at home, 3c each. Open* Uie
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' New Style "'Qaaber " Bath
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WARNERS RUST-PROOF CORSETS

, . ::Jr*s4-RUST-PROOF BONING DOUBLES
THE LIFE OF A CORSET.

LIGHT, PLIABLE, PREVENTS STAINING OF
CORSET AND UNDERLINEN.- MADE
ONLY IN HIGHEST GRADE MAJEF^IALS

EXgyiSITELY TRIMnED.

THE ^., ppONT DESIGNS
CrnAiriH" ' FOR- '

STRAIN' ELEGANCE AND
EASE ARE UNSURPASSED.

5hap«^ *!•?? to

.

THEY GIVE THE UPRIGHT J

POISE, SLOPING BUST, ',
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FLAT ABDOMEN. AND*
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the' ONLY GUARANTEED
RUST-PROPF CORSET. . •

'WARNER'S.BONED WITH RUST-PROOF" STAMPED ON EVERY PAIR.

ALL MERCHAjljTS SELlTJJEfl

Popular Struittht-Kront Sii

Corsets
DOROTHY GAYETY

Fancy Summer Net. Batiste.
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tioreci Design. Goreii Design.

White, $1.00. White, $1.00.

Ask your IDe^chant for bookl*!l.

The Wurner Itros. Co.
6:i4 Broadway. New York.
207 Jaokson BouleTani, Chicaffo.

5213 Market Strecl, Sfin Frau.-i-'.i.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
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By Love's Sweet Rule
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CHAPTER XIII.—Continued

IT
was five o'clock on the morning of

the eighteenth, the day they ex-

pected the ship to arrive, when Mar-
garet was awakened by finding

Marjorie standing beside her bed fully

dressed for the journey to the city.

"Why, my dear lassie, what in the world

are you doing up at this hour?"
"I just couldn't stay in bed another

minute. I'm so anxious and so happy.

Just think, in only a few hours I shall

have my arms right tight around him, and

I don't believe I'll ever let him go again,"

and she clasped her hands eagerly.

"I cannot make the time slip away any
quicker, dear ; but perhaps it will seem to

if I get up and dress."

A few hours later found them at the

foot of the gang-plann of the steamer,

eagerly scanning the faces of the passen-

gers who W'ye coming ashore. But al-

though love has keen eyesight, it failed to

see the belovedobject this time, and Mar-
jorie's face grew very white as the flow of

people thinned, and Dr. Prior was not

among them.
"I'll go aboard and see," said Rodman,

•'there may be some mistake. ?nd he may
not have come up by this ship. But the

purser can set me straight."-

"Yes, do ; and we w'll wait here." said

Margaret.
"Do you think he has missed the

steamer?" asked Marjorie.

'•He may have done so, for so many
things often occur to alter one's plans."

"But I am sure he would have sent

some word," said Marjorie.

"He may not have found time to do so

before sailing. But here comes Rodman,
and now we shall learn all about it."

" Is he on board ? Did he come ?" cried

Marjorie, springing toward him.
"No, not by this ship." he replied, but

gave Margaret a quick glance, which told

her to ask no questions just then. "You
see," he continued, "those people down
there are dead slow, and so I dare say, he
has missed connections somehow, and we
will soon have a letter explaining all."

Marjorie said not one word, but her
quivering lips warned Margaret that she,

herself, must keep up a pretense of cheer-
fulness, however great her misgivings
were. Her heart ached for Marjorie, but
she kept up a ste.idy flow of conversation,
and not until they reached the Grand
Central Station did she find an opportunity
to speak with Rodman privately. Leaving
Marjorie while she went with him. osten-
sibly to purchase a basket of fruit for her
mother, she said:
"Now tell me what you learned on

board."
"The very worst I could learn : Dr.

Prior was booked to sail on this ship, but
was taken ill immediately he went on
board, and with what was supposed to be
the dreaded fever. Indeed, he was so ill

that the ship's doctor ordered him taken
ashore and placed in the hospital, as he
considered it dangerous for him to attempt
the journey, to say nothing of the danger
of infection."

"Oh, my Httle girl ! my litde girl 1" said
Margaret. "How shall I tell her; how
shall I tell her?"
"Don't undl we get home. It can do

no good, and the »ood Lord only knows
what the effect will be, and only he can
help her," and Rodman's hand.some face
looked as it had looked only once before,
and that was when his own father lay as
poor Marjorie's was no doubt lying at
that moment.

Marjorie received the evil tidings very
quietly and made no moan, but from that
hour the girl seemed utterly crushed.
Rodman gave up everything in order to

learn all that he could concerning Dr.
Prior, and telegrams carried messages as
fast as electricity would take them. From
the ship's purser, they learned that Dr.
Prior had seemed ill when he had come
aboard, and had grown rapidly worse; so
that by the time the ship was ready to

sail he was a very sick man. Realizing

the danger he was incurring in undertak-

ing such a journey, the ship's doctor had

had him conveyed to a hospital, where he

could have proper care and skillful nursi ng.

After learning all he could, Rodman
hurried back to Margaret. She listened

very attentively, and then said:

"Poor little Marjorie; I will go at once

and tell her."

"Marjorie, my dear one," she said, as

she took her seat beside her : "listen as

quietly as you can and try to believe that

I will do all that lies in my power to help

you bear this great sorrow. Dr. Prior is

ill in Galveston, but how ill we, of course,

cannot tell; probably seriously ; and I can

realize just how hard it is for you to bear

this news. But be sure that we will do
all we can to keep you and ourselves in-

formed of his condition, and will keep
you with us until he is able to return."

Marjorie had not spoken a word thus

far, and now said in a strange, hoarse voice :

"Suppose he is never able to come back,
Miss Drake; what will become of me?
He is all 1 have."
"We will try to believe that all will end

well, dear."

"But he is all alone, and has no one to

care for him ; and I am so far away."
"My dear girl, he will be well cared for.

Dr. Foster assured Rodman of that."

"It is not that, Miss Drake; 1 dare say
he will have every attention, but think

what it means; no one to care if he never
got well ; no one to care what happened
to him, and—" here Marjorie paused,
arose to her feet, and looking at Margaret
as one has sometimes seen a wounded
animal look, covered her face with her
hands, and said with a low cry of intense

anguish :

"I cannot bear it; oh, I cannot bear it;

Pafpa Checa. dear Papa Checa, come back
to me," and fell at Margaret's feet.

Margaret was thoroughly alarmed, for

Marjorie was not an emotional girl, and
latterly had lost much of her former nerv-

ousness. But when she saw her so utterly

prostrated she realized as she had never
done before how intense was her iove for

her father, and how severe was this blow
to her.

Consciousness was not quickly recov-
ered, and when at last the girl was her-

self, she looked weak and ill, as she lay

upon Margaret's couch, with the sympa-
thetic girls in attendance, and Margaret
offering consolation in every possible form.
When she was somewhat stronger, Mar-

garet sat down beside her and said :

"Try not grieve so, dear one, for I am
sure that all will end well."

"But I want to go to him. Miss Drake;
I want to go to him. He needs me. No
one loves him as I do, and no one can
do for him what I can do. Just think!
no one there cares anything about him,
and there is not a single soul he knows."

"I know it, dear, but he will be well
cared for."

"He may be, but he will want me.
Please, please take me to him."
"My dear litde girl, I wish I could, but

you are in no condidon to go."
"Yes I am, oh! yes I am; see!" and

Marjorie sprang off the couch only to fall

fainting into Margaret's arms. Now
thoroughly alarmed, she quickly got Mar-
jorie to bed and then summoned medical
aid. Before he saw her, Margaret told
the physician the circumstances connect-
ed with the case and of Marjorie's intense
desire to go to her father, and added :

"But neither my mother nor myself think
it safe for her to attempt it. Still, we will

be entirely guided by your advice."
"So you want to go chasing off to Gal-

veston, do you, litde lady? Well, let me
see what you have got to travel on. Just
smoke this glass cigar for a minute or
two, and don't bite the end off," he said,
as he slipped his thermometer under Mar-
jorie'.s tongue and then took her trembling
hand in his to count the bounding pulse.

Marjorie's shining eyes never left his,

and the instant he had taken her tempera-

ture, she said :

'I may go, may I not?"
"We'll see ; we'll see," said the doctor,

going into the adjoining room, ostensibly

to wash his thermometer. Margaret fol-

lowed him.
"It is simply out of the question," he

said positively, in reply to her question-

ing look. "Her temperature is 103 degrees
at this very moment. Has she been a
delicate child ?"

"No, but a very sensitive and highly

strung one, and until rec'ently her life has
been rather an unnatural one for a young
girl."

"I thought so. No, she must not un-

dertake such a journey. If she should.

I'd not be answerable for the conse-
quences. Keep her very quiet, and don't

under any pretext allow her to leave her

bed until I give her permission to do so."

After leaving the necessary medicines
the doctor took his leave and Margaret
returned to Marjorie.
"Did he say I could go—did he?"
"No, dear, he thinks it would be very

unwise for you to attempt it."

Marjorie fell back upon her pillow and
the tears came into her eyes. Presently
she started up

:

"Miss Drake, will you go ? You can
do almost as much as I can, and he is fond
of you. Please say 'yes,' oh ! please say
'yes.'

"

"I, Marjorie! Could 1 be of use or

make you happier by going?"
"Yes, Miss Drake, you could, and I

should feel so much easier if I knew you
were with him. for you could write to me
every day, and I know that you would tell

me the truth. Will you go? Will you?
I'll die if you don't." And poor Marjorie
clasped her trembling hands imploringly.

Margaret took the poor little hands in

her own firm grasp, and, looking into the

girl's wild, beseeching eyes, said :

••Yes, dear, I will go."
"Thank you, oh! thank you so much,"

cried Mai^orie, as a look of great relief

overspread her countenance.
"And now while I go to have a talk with

mamma about it, I want you to lie qu'etly

and rest. I will darken the room, and I

hope you will be able to sleep a little."

CHAPTER. XIV

For Marjorie's Sake

"A /r AM MA, may I speak to you a mo-
i\ 1 ment ?" she asked as she stopped

at her mother's door.

'•Certainly, dear; if my advice can help
you in any way, I am only too glad to give
it."

They went into Margaret's bed-room,
and turning to her mother, she said with-

out an instant's hesitation :

"Mamma, I am going to Galveston."
"You, Margaret, and alone! I cannot

permit it: you must be insane."
"No, mamma, I am not insane, only de-

termined to do all in my power for that
poor child. Only think, mamma, of her
position. She has no one in the world
but her father, and she has begged me to

go to him in her stead. Miss Carver is

powerless to do the first thing for her, and
for six months she has looked to me for

everything. So shall I fail her now? She
has won my love a.; I never supposed it

would be possible for any one to win it.

Moreover. Dr. Prior has been more than
kind to me, and has reposed the most im-
plicit confidence in me. Everything has
iDeen left to my management, and never
by word or look has any act of mine been
questioned. Indeed, I have received far
more credit than I deserved in many
cases ; for they have both been so grate-
ful for little acts which were plainly and
simply a part of my duty."

''Yes, Margaret, I am aware of that,
and profoundly grateful to Dr. Prior for
his consideration; but can even that de-
mand so great a sacrifice as you now con-
template? Think one moment, my child,
you are only a young girl yourself, and will
surely encounter much that is, to say the
least, unpleasant if you start on such a
wild journey as this, entirely alone. No,
it cannot be."
"Mamma, please listen to me : I am no

longer a child, but nearly twenty-five years
of age. I have traveled a great deal, and
often alone. Moreover, this is not a sav-
age land, but a highly civilized one, in
which a gendewoman caii go anywhere
and meet with only the most courteous

(Conthuteii on jallowing page)

FOUND OUT.
A Trained Nurse Discovered Its Effe

No one is in better position to knoT^
value of food and drink than a trained ni

.Speaking of coffee, a nurse of Wi
Barre, Pa., writes : "I used to drink st

coffee myself, and suffered greatly 1

headaches and indigestion. While on a
to my brothers I had a good chance tc

Postum Cereal Food Coffee, for they d
it altogether in place of ordinary coffee.

two weeks after using Postum I found I

much benefited, and finally my heada
disappeared, and also the indigestion,
"Naturally I have since used Postum an

my patients, and have noticed a marked 1

fit where coffee has been left off and Po;
used,

"I observe a curious fact about Po;
used among mothers. It greatly helps
flow of milk in cases where coffee is inc

to dry it up, and where tea causes ner-

ness.'

"I find trouble in getting servants to r

Postum properly. They must always i

it before it has been boiled long enough
should be boiled 15 or 20 minutes and se

with cream, when it is certainly a delL

beverage. Mrs. Ella C. Burns, 309 E. S
St., Wilkes Barre, Pa."

REST ASTOU RIDE i

THE MORROW
Coaster Brake

guarantees you Abso-
lute Comfort and
Pleasure in Cycling.
Fits any wheel. Your

wheel always under
control. Security on
hills. A luxury on the
level. You Ride SO
niles, but Pedal only
aSHiles. 100,000 sat-

isfied riders last year.

Sold by all dealers.

Booklet free.

ECLIPSE MFG, CO.

Fourth Ave , Elmira, N. V.

BEST BICYCLES MAt
^8800 New Guaranteed High

Grade 1900 Models
300 Second Hand Bicycles

as new, 1^5 to !S8.

GREAT REMOVAL SA,
1901 Latest Models $ifl
Handsome and Perfect... lU
We ship everywhere for 10

Trial without a cent.

One Agent in every tO'

America can get a wheel U
FKKE. Write today.

NEW VICTOR MFG. & SUPPL1
Dept. BI7, Chicago.

: i

16"

in i

'Ida 1

LECTIIC
ki Steel T< cs
?llleive better results wear

,nd durability tor th( >ney

spentle i than any oil Udj
[i^de. Madeofbestga ilzed

l^e]. They neither ru rot,

I Ipub or burst from fi io;.

I hey kfep water pi .and

sweet. We make tbec ind,

obloug S()uare and oblong round end. Circulars and price tt.

Electric Wheel Co.* Box 323, Quincy. Is.

BETTER THAN WOOl

Costs less; looks betteri lasts longer.

HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FI CE
will neither rot nor burn.

HAKTMAN IMFO. CO.. Boi r.l, Ellwood CM Pfc

Or Boom jli 809 liroadway. New York*

corns^^ssFfr E
Allen's Antiseptic Corn Pla er

relieves co?-ns permanently. To pn i it

I will mM\ free plaster to any one. :nd

name and address—no money.

GEORGE M. DORRA NCE. 215 Fulton Street. NEW tRK

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S VRK.

liovs ami (iirls can trot a Niikel i'^'

Wat('-h, also a ( hain aiiil Cliai in foi liiiK

I^'ijdoz. Packages of liluineatiocen '»i"'i-

.Seiid your full address by return m »'"[

we w ill forward the Hhune, post-ps sn"

a large I*reniiiun List. No money r€ rw.

BLUINK CO, Box 3 Concord Junction, aM

A corn on the toe is sure to go
If A-CORN SALVE is used just so.

15 cents. From druggists, or by
mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

K TREES SUCCEED WIRE
•'bar,»t Nursery. OTHERS F/.

Fruit H<")k free Resultof TCyears'exi eOM

STARK BROS. Louisiana. Mo.; Daasville.W -^
THK %V,\\ DI'ST PAIK.—Knpid S. •

«>•

cinaive lciiil..ry. Write lor UrBe .-atal.l^""

, other fust aellf 1-8 i\ii. I linw to Ret sample oi *«••

Richardson Mfg. Co., 6th St., Bal N. t

h

I
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By Lovers Sweet Rule
Continued from page 438
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iatment. Do you think it will prove

exception in my case ? But I shall not

alone: I shall have Johnson accom-

nv me ; he is a host in himself and will

o'w exactly what to do for Dr. Prior,

d will look after me with all the sohci-

ie one old hen would show for her one

itar>^ chick. So. mamma, you see that I

I not so mad after all, am I .?" and she

)k her mother's face in her hands and

i»ked into the eyes which were so like

I'lt is .so sudden, and so very unusual,

Id Mrs. Drake, wavering.

I'Yes, I am forced to admit that it is

|th; but the conditions are unusual also,

Jd desperate cases require desperate

inedies. If anything should happen to

/.Prior I should feel that I had failed in

f duty when I was most sorely needed,

lis a very simple thing to do well when
trything runs smoothly, but when a

Jsis hke the present arises, it is a very

Jferent matter. Don't say no, mother

ir,but wish me God-speen. Take care

my little girl for me, and help me to

ng her happiness if 1 can," and .Mar-

ket looked at her mother witli a world of

Jong resolve and affection in her beau-

il face.

I'My dear one, go ; and may the dear

ither guard and guide you," and for a

/.ment Mrs. Drake held her daughter in

liose embrace.
tThank you, mother, I can go with a

W conscience now, and that gives won-

ful strength. I shall make my plans

^'once, and Marjorie will be greatly com-

f ted. I am sure."

Oh ! 1 am so glad ! I am so glad !"

(|fed Marjorie, when she learned that

llrgaret would go at once.

L-Be sure that I shall bring Dr. Prior to

* the very moment I can safely do so, and
?!aday shall pa.ss without your hearing

in me; you believe me, do you not,

mr?" said Margaret.
Oh, Miss Drake, what should I do

Mhout you ; what should I do ? You are

i^unseltish, and so good to me. You know
I I 1 love you better than anv one in the

wld next to papa, don't you ?" and Mar-
jie clasped her arms around Margaret's
i:k, and held her as though she would
I'erlet her go.

'I believe you do. dear; and it is that

\ich is now sending me South, that I

ELff iy
pi'ove to you how greatly I value

y,ir affection. He a brave girl, and try
'•' tet mamma fill my place during my ab-

sce."

rhe morning of the twenty-second Mar-
ret and Jolinson started on their way
s.thward. Rodman had gone immedi-
j'ly to Mountvale to explain the situa-

t.i to Johnson, and good as his word, he
1-1 responded at once. And. as Mar-

ii^ 1^;! f.et had said, he was a host in himself
;

- " fin no time he had gathered together
erything it was to possible to carry, and
vich his long service led him to believe
L Prior might need. And what that

.^.rf rmstrous English "grip" held.no one
_,

Vrjld ever dare guess, and he felt that
IjVvas prepared for a siege,

'vodman was careful to secure tickets
Slight through, and so they had little to

n tilk of.

' t was a strange experience for Mar-
• get, and although outwardly calm, she

f many misgivings, and hardly dared
I' herself dwell upon what lay at the end
oier journey.
lut Johnson saved her any care or re-

s nsibility, and in due time (ialveston
-'Vi reached, doing straight to a hotel,
J

. J nson engaged a room for her. and then
^njde instant inquiry for the hospital to
-^iv'ch Dr. p'oster (the ship's doctor) IkuI
tlthem Dr. Prior had been conveyed.
Ivas some distance from the hoteh'but
a;ctly she had dined and taken a short
t:, Margaret, with Johnson in attend-
ae. set out.

es,such a patient was there, and very

half of his only daughter, who is very ill,

and for whom the journey from New York
was impossible. This man has been in

Dr. Prior's employ for many years. I beg
that you will let us see Dr. Prior."
The doctor looked at her sharply from

under his shaggy eyebrows, and said:
"Are you aware that you would be incur-
ring great danger?"

"Yes, but we are willing to do so for his
daughter's sake ; she is his only near rela-

tive, and so ill that it was impossible for
her to come to him."

"Is she the Marjorie for whom he is

constantly asking?"
"She is, and I wish with all my heart

that she could respond to his call; but,

perhaps, I may be able to soothe him,
since he will naturally associate me with
her. Johnson, I do not wish to influence

you, or have you expose yourself to the
danger of contagion, if you would prefer
not to do so ; and you must do exacdy as
you consider wisest."

"Indade. an' with the doctor's consint,

I'll see the dear master as cjuick as ivir I

can ; and I've small fear that the faver will

lay iiould of me."
But the doctor would not consent to

Johnson seeing Dr. Prior, and the faith-

ful fellow was sorely disappointed.
She followed the doctor along the cor-

ridors and through several wards, till at

last they came to a room at the further
end of the building where, in a private
room, they found Dr. Prior.

It seemed hard to believe that the wan,
pallid creature lying upon the bed, could
be the same man who had left them eight
weeks before, and it was no wonder that

Margaret laid her hand upon the table

for support as she said : "Poor, poor Mar-
jorie!" for it seemed as though life must
already have left that shadow of a human
being before her.

Dr. Prior seemed to have caught the

name, faintly as it was spoken, and open-
ing his eyes looked around with the un-

recognizing look of those ill with fever.

Then languidly turning his head from
side to side he murmured: "Marjorie!
Marjorie !"

'You shall see her very soon!" said

Margaret, soothingly, as she went to the

iDedside to lay her hand upon the burning
forehead.

(To be continued)

•^v^

,
buld they see him?"

'he attendant would inquire.
Vith beating heart she awaited the

n IS return. He was accompanied bv a
ka-faced physician who asked if she
ve a relative of the patient.
No," replied Margaret,"but here in be-

A> Writefor Free Illustrated Book E Boston, Jlass. : Globe Gas Light Co., 77-79 Union Street. ^

THE "KHOTAL" BLVE
FLAME OIL STOVE

(For lloinc or Camp or I'ncht)

^piiorntes k:i!K rri»ni ooiiiiii<»ii ker<m<*ii('. It Mill boil
a ^inart of waiei' in 1a^ o minutes and cook a dinner qui<-kly.
It can lie regulateil tcj any desired degree of heat. It has no
wlok and no ashe>tc>s sulistilute. It is strong, durable and
ornamental, bein^ made t.f brass of superior finish and
excellent w crkin.anshiii. A child can opeiate it.

The •Khotal" costs little to buy and litUe to run. The
conibuhtum is pei-fect; no smoke, no smell, no soot deposit
on pols anil puns.
Picture shows smallest size, 8 in. high, weight 5>t lbs. Trice

$3.75. Made in sizes large enough to cook a coiuse dinner.

THE HVnROC.%RUO.V BlIRKEK CO.
199 Fulton Strf'Ot. Wew Vork.

Boston, Jlass. : Globe Gas Light Co., 77-79 Union Street.

ROBINSON'S BATH CABINET
Relieves Disease Without Medicine.

There Is hardly a disease kno\iTi to the Medical
Vrofession that can resist the power of heat. The
Hot An I'atlis are esi.eeially beiieiieial in eases of
Rli4-iiiii:itisiii. 4'ol<ls, I.a 4.rlp|>4' :iii4l I'lM^u-
llioilia. Sootlies the Nerves, ;uid pievents --If-kness.

<.ive^ ;k Ufaiil il'iil <'oiiipl4'\i4»ii. \ Tiirki-sli
Ralll at lliiiiie lor two cents. TillRTV
l»AVS' TKIAI, FIIKK. If net tounil as repre-
sented, money letniiiled. order a ••altinet at ence
and piirir> ioioi- liltMxl Im'Toim' hot ^\cjillier.
titii.OO Itook Fi't'i- Id I'.-ilroMK: < taiiistullin-
Strnetlwli> lul I elle\ui^' disease. \\ Illtell bv pKiiiiinent
Physieians, l'l<>a.-«' sen«l lor our Hook and

«iR.%:VD !iiPE<'l.%I/ OFFER FOR n.tV.
A<ii»:iiT!ii WA.\TE1>. S?."* to 8S«0 Jkmthly

can be made. Write us at once tor Special Agents'
P.Hil luoposition. Exclusive rights given. Do not
delay. !f.»00. In tiOIiD to be given away. Write
tor iiarticulars.~ — . _ -. - aoi.'Ji; J,.|r.rson su

T(ll.l':l>(),()IIIU.Robinson Thermal Bath Co.,"

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONESJlrtistic monuments

iH 77lkiti» Rl*AH9l> Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
in Sv"nv DIvIIav soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles

back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77lki*A IZt«AH«»A is strictly everlasting. It cannot cnimble
iUnilv OrOn^V ^th the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.

Ov.-i (10.11(10 worth of werli sold to Clirlatlan HfraW rea.lers In tlic last few yearn.

Cbc motiumcntal Bronze Co., 'S;?d1?„"„^;rco^l.!-

tfc*-
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Life Insurance
it has been said, "is a mere matter of dollars and sense."

Common sense and good business judgment both dictate

that protection should be provided in

las PRUDENTIAL
for individual,

domestic, and partner-

ship interests.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

The Prudential

\ Insurance

Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE Newark, N.J.

/Iff Organ in Every Home
FreeJfor a Year

[
We are prepared lo
place a hl£;h grade
orgnQ or piano In

' every home In the
' country free for a

' year. The details of
tbl3 unique oiler tve

will forward to you on
application. It is an offer

made by no other music
house in this country, it is

_ ' made b^ause we have so
great tailh tn the wonderful
wortboftbeCornish pianos

and organs tha; we know
they will make friends and
keep friends for these famous
instruments. If you are In-
lercKted in music, you should
write us at once. No matter
whether you want lo pur
chase an instrument out-
right or on easy terms, we
cart* meet your wishes.

In any case, send for
the information. It

wiUonly cost you
the price of

postage.

The financial respon-
sibility of the firm
making this offer is

^

above question. Over
a quarter of a millionl

satisfied customers is a ^

sufflcienl recommend-
ation of the generous^
treatment that has been
the basis of the biggest suc-
cess ever made in the ^

piano and organ business.
,.

We own one of the largest
\factoriesintheworlddevot-
1) ed exclusively to the manu-
facture of musical instruments!

( This business we have built up 1

<by dealingdirect withcustom-
Uersgiving them all the profits
* that usually go to the dealer.

CpCC To tboee who irrito ua. ftritt superb aouveoir cstalogue,

includiDg reproduotioD io colors of f»-

moua psdnting. AlS3 letuls of special

offer whereby you can get & piano
Orz&Q ABSiiLrTELt WITBwDT COST.
Writ« for it to-dar

CORNISH CO..

BNew Jersey.

BICYCLES Below Cost
Cf|AA high grade guaranteed 1901 MODELS, the3 11 11 II overstock of one of the best known tffIA ^lA^r ^r ^^ ^^ fa^t/^rtoc r\f ^U^ .-«,.r,*^.r ^a^nroH Kir ,ic ^P I | | ^P I |%

You Can Play Them Without Learnir!
BTTWP'^

.1:,
S ^

y.y

ZOB^
BAm

A^J
THK CHritCH fHOIR ZOBO BAS1> OF P.ATKK.SON. N. J. Pltt4iijrrm.

1
This band was orjraiiized tiy tlie I'hurt'h choir and Organist, Mr. W. F. Jliller, as a means of raising nioi

I
Chiipc-li and Missionary purposes. It was a sueiess from the start, and has even parti lipated in
Sunday service. The hand is very proficient, and is now taking outside engagements. Tliey find it a pli

protitable variation from routine work. Many Churcli ( lioirs have tliese Zoho Hands, and tindtliemr
value. As a means of earning money for cluirch purposes, a "Zolio Coni'ert" invariably draws full houses.
Blinds oaii play any pioco of iiiiisio in :ill p:irts liy oar or liy note as profori*<Ml.

READ WHAT PASTORS AND ORGANISTS SAY ABOIT OIR INSTRIMI
G. B. Richardson, Business Manager of the

"Youne People's Weekly," Elg;in, III., writes:
"The Z()bo Instruments I purchased of you were
first used at .in entertainment given at my home to

the 200 employees of tlie ' Young People's Week-
ly.' Although the Quartette had opportunity for

but one rehearsal tne effort met imbounded en-
thusiasm and was voted a great success. \Ve are
now considering the org.inization of a full orches-
tra for next winter's entertainment, and I write
this to ask you to forward me a select list of 12 to

15 instruments."
"Wm. J. Siemens, leader of the Beacon Light

Zobo Band, Baltimore, Md., writes : "I send you
to-day copy of a Baltimore p.'iper, giving a very com-
plimentary notice of the 'Zobo' Concert given last

night by tne Beacon Light Zobo Band. comj)osed
of members of the choir of the Scott Street L nited
Brethren Church. The concert was a great suc-

cess, both artistically and financially, and at the
close we received an offer at good pay for another

Had we si>ace we <'ould <iuote you thousands of
goods, but we believe we have quoted enough to satisfy'

that our goods are as represented.

CAN BE PLAYED BY ANY ONE WHO CAN fllM A TINE—NO LEARI^
We do a\\ ay with that \im\z tedious labor of i>ra«-tic-e. It is the most extiaoidinary musical instruny

produced. An Instruiiieiit capable ot alinust eveiy niudulation, its imisic may be softened to the cooing ol
or the thrilling song of tlie nightingale. The (.'ornet is an elegant aceum])aninient to Organ. l*iano oral
instrument, and artords unlimited pleasure to the individual : suited for all in and outdoor entertainmenul
instruments open up new possibilities to the Viicailistiii, and develop the vocal cords.

WITH A EILL BAND A GRAND PIPE ORGAN EEEECT CAN BE OBTAINED l\
pipe organ, the Zoho supplies the want at a mminunu cost. Every church without a paid choir sliould o]|
Zobo Church Choir Hand. Siiiiff into the mouthpiece—/olio does the rest.

tf» ^ 00 ^l?FGI3I f^PPFR '^^ introduce the iiiusieiil marvel of the n^l

I our claims, we will send you the Zoho Corn
B long, .') !-_' inch bell. \\ itii fiill instructions how to play, and h;* packed. tiansiK)rtation charges i)re]'aid, for iiil.OO. This special otfer also includes an en fuel,

and beautiful eiitHrtainment suited for every home, entitled *'Topsy Tiirvy," hy the famous Kiank'l
of the great Metropolis. We make this site<Mal otfer. believing that all interested w'lll eventually organij
Hand. This is :t iBrrand offor. and you should not miss it. We warrant each instrunient just "as reprtl
money refunded. Send money by registered letter, rostolhce money order, or a Hank Draft payable to «l

STRAUSS nPG. CO., 369 BROADWAY. Dep't A, NEW YORK CITY,
Manufacturers of Musical Instruments

Awarded First Prize, Gold Medal, at the Greater America Exposition, Oniataa» Pi

ive you a chance to test our instruments and to I

ill send you the Zoho Cornet, solid brass, liighly polished and lacquered,
f

andsomely illustrated catalogue.

factories of the country, secured by us - - -- -

at one-half cost. Foui* Models *# to iW

1900 & 1899 Models a%«7 112
Co.t(do(jues with large photographic engravings and

full detailed specifications sent free to any address.
WE SHIP anv bicycle ON APPROVAL to anyone without

" cfjit deposit in aavance and allow it to be ridden on

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL. lX';s.tisi
in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay a cent if

the bicycle does not suit you.

500 Second Hand Wheelsl?^d\"^"v$3$8
our Chicago retail stores, standard makes, many good as new, •» tO '^

RIDER AGENTS WANTED l-h^^faslTe^o^l'^mo^del
bicycle. In your spare time you can make $10 to SSO a week besides
having a wheel to ride for yourself.WE WAMT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in exchange

for a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and oifl* speolal offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept.4l M Chicago.

VO^Hh. CAN DO ALL YOUR SEWING
time,

with % the work,
at H the price of
<itIiHr marhinpK

ta'-hmenrs .a nil Rcn

ON OUR VVONOERFUL SELLER. OUR
No. 9 BALL-BEARING ARLINGTON^
a strictly hiKh-graile. highrami machine of the m
easy-iunningi noiseless; full ball-bearine atand; all

'c^s()^ies; hanrlsome golden oak woodwork. 5 drawerdr.'ii.head cabinet '

-'vie. Sent anywhere. «'. O. D.. Kllhout deposit on ^r% DAYS'iirdcr t.i-ilay; jl on arrival of machine v.iu d.. not tliid DU TRIAL
It the best valne ever otTere.l, have it returneil at our expense. Wri" for
de>criiitive circulars and Kret- Sfwine Jl.clilnf Caliilor which contain- illus
trati..ns "f relial.le machines at *10.60, #1 8.50, «l 1 4.50:Hit.-he-t t-iade i--.. _...
^Kenwo..d. l•^1.00. Te-itlmonlala from every State In (he I'nln

CASH BUYERS' UNION, (lncj^^«-^l,V^T:si'.i«8r"^'- CHICAGO, ILL

PRICE

ri5~

engagement. Every church should have al
Band. It is the pleasantest and easiest way <|
ing money that I ever tried or heard of, bl
any one that can hum a tune can play on a fMiss Hattie E. Kountz, of Sprinc1ield,sl
organist, choir leader, says : "Zobo Instril
received, and are al! right, and we want ii|

them."
Rev. James C. Mitchell, of North Eastorll

says : "I have just received the Zobo Come||
am delighted with it : will org.inize a band.''
Wm. F. Miller, organist and director of iL

choir of Park Ave. Baptist Church of Pall
N. J., says: "I find the Zobo Brass Bandf
ments to be first-class, and just what we
We have a fourteen piece Zobo band, and irl
enlarge it. We have had one Zobo Cono|
would say it was a complete success."
Mae Blance Winfield, instructor in ml

Callaway Female College, of Searcy, Ark.f
am mucli pleased with the Zobo Band Instrul

such letters from renowned persons who have [any reasonable person that v,e are perfectly relil

A NEW WONDERFUL INVENTIi
IIMDIIPICICn UfATCD ^rom wells, cisterue, hydrants and I

UlirUniriCU nM I Ell kills2SO.0O0 people annually. CauetU
cases of Dyspepi-ia, Stomach and Bowel troubles. Kidney and Bladder f

Piles, Constipation, all kinds ot Fevers—Typhoid, Yellow, Luug and ^1

also Rheumatism. Female ills, Blood diseases, etc. Investigate, and y<l
SAFETV I.I£S OX1.Y ISf BISTILLATIOX of all drinkinl
before using. Boiling or filtering are merely subterfuges of no value!
a Chemist wants Absolutely Pure Water, he obtains it only by die'lEVERY EAM11.Y can now, without extra expense or trouble, pu)|
drinking water by distillation—making it absolutely safe and pi
moving all impurities, germs of disease, Lime and other be3lth-wreck|
erals by using the

"PURITAN" *Ii^?525?a'' WATER S'
A new remarkable device, invented by a genius of Cincinnati, 0.

'diflerent and far superior to any filter. Simply set it over your col
gasoline or gas stove and fiU with any kind of water— it does the retl

wj nislies Plenty of Pur* Distilled Drinking "Water for fal
clear as crystal, soft, sparkling; aerates it, making it delicious to t|_
Try it 10 days and you'll be astonished at the improvement in your hen. '

inge and complexion. Thousands of prominent people testify to its marvelous power over disease.
DISTILLED is the only safe water for families, infants, children, invalids, athletes—Er n-

by best physicians and the famous Ralston Health Club (11,000,000 members)—used excl '<

in the IJ. S. Xavy. Invaluable for Tourists, Surgeons and all Ralstonites. It is Nature's o •

cine, and has cured thousands ot hopeless cases. ALl. OUR READERS should have one,'
Remarkable Stills. They are well and durably made to last for years. Ready tor use when -f

Style fio. 7. Price, !S.'>.00 ; Style 'So, 9, SS.OO. Sent anywhere with Plain Directions UP'P
ot Money Order, Draft, Check or Registered Letter. Money refunded after lO days use i «l

as represented. 'Vou'll be delighted. We are reliable, old firm. Capital, JlOO.noo.OO. Ship promiS.

WRITFTnnAYI:?'?°"5rnrr I
agents and salesmen wanted-men andm

TinilL lUUHl VALUABLEHIfct gloo.OO Monltaly and ExpenKes. It's a wonderflllie'
BOOK, TESTIMONIALS, &c I IILL | 22,000 already sold. Customers delighted. Write us ^Wk,

Harrison 9Ifg> Co., 443 Harrison B'ld'g, Cincin >ti<o

SPLIT HICKORY VEHICLIS
are made by the best workmen of the highest grad' i»-

terial obtainable. They have scores of little thinps ;
'Ut

them which add to their beauty, siifety, comfort and ur-

ability. We sell direct to you from the factory and

SHIP ON APPROVAL.
,

If It's not equal to any vehicle you ever saw rostinj:; i^^ more «'
keep it. You run no risk in buying of us. We finish an<i t jijo

suit your taste. This is our leather quarter top light bu^'g;|lU»

leather trimmings, full silver mountings,
screw rimwheels. long distance axles, braced
and leather shafts. Material firsts Sl^R^
class throughout. Price, 948.50. ^^^W
Send for full catalog of Split Hickory

Vehicles and Oak Tanned Harne»« at
factory prices.

OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO.,
S4W. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio.
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.
II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a hundred
words, .\nswerssliould so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
HI. .Vnswers must be received at this offire

three weeks in advance of the date in which thty

are intended to appear.
IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on tlie matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. U it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended
for any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.
VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered June 19

1. What is the best way in which one can demonstrate
his or her true patriotism ?

2. Wliat is the origin of tlie superstitions connected
with the horseshoe ?

3. When "Jacol> kissed Rachel and lifted up his voice
and wept," (see Gen. 29; 11) what was the cause of liis

weepinK ?

4. In seeking tlie conversion of Jews, is it best to em-
ploy Gentiles or converted Jews ?

6. When a polyganiist in a heathen land is converted,
should the Christian missionary make it a condition of
admitting him to the Church that he put away all liis

wives hut one, and if so, on what Scriptural ground ?

Questions of the Week
1. Is it true Christian philosophy to say that

"Whatever happens is for the best ?"

I. I am not so sure a1)out that : but it is

true Christian philosophy to act upon the
principle, that "All things work together for
good to them that love God." To those who
strive to know and obey God's will, he will

make all things work together for their good.
Even though enemies combine to do us harm,
God will see us through, if we trust him and
do o!ir duty. Such trials often teach true
Christians their finest lessons in discipline
and help them to attain a greater eminence
in the Christian life, from which they can
gain a better view of God's works and realize
more of his love, mercy and wisdom. The
persons who accept God as their helper can
always slay the lion. Afterwards, when view-
ing the dead lion, like Samson of old, they
can always find the sweetest of honey.

J. N. I. Tarpley.

No. Many things happen which can never
be considered for the best. The things often
happen because we are wilful, and act with-
out stopping to think of results. God, al-

though he can see the effect, allows our ac-
tions, because we are free agents. Take, for
instance, the sorrow and suffering caused by
war, or a man's life blasted by drinking ; can
such things be for the best ? Think of the
conditions without the fighting, without the
drinking, and which would have brought
forth the greater good ? No 1 Not the best
always happens ; but when the vaiious things
do happen, God, in his goodness, causes all
to work for good "to them that love him."
The best that can happen under such circum-
stances does happen. FaN.NY ASIIENDEN.

2. Is it rea.sonable to suppose that an educated
person is better fitted to enjoy heaven than
one who is uneducated—assuming that both
are equally advanced in the Christian life ?
Yes, just as we are convinced that an edu-

cated person can find far greater enjoyment
upon earth than one who is uneducated, so it

would follow that the same experience would
be his in heaven. The trained eye of the
former sees beauties unseen by his less fa-
vored brother. His ear detects harmonies
unheard by the other. All his senses, refined
and cultivated, find pleasure unknown and
undreamed of by the latter. When we enter
the realm of the intellect and emotions,
through these, as on earth, he will find rarest
joys that, to the uneducated man, are "as
things that are not"— deep, unspeakable
thoughts and feelings, called forth by "all
that God has prepared for them that love

him." All will be intensified, we believe, and
if one is more fitted, more susceptible to en-

joyment here, will he not be in far greater de-

gree in heaven ? Ellae Jaye.

There is nothing in the Bible that gives us
reasonable grounds to believe that an edu-

cated person will enjoy heaven or be more
useful there than an uneducated one. When
we leave this world we go out of our imper-

fection into Christ's perfection. If education

were necessary to our perfect heavenlj life,

would not Christ have spent his time m the

schools of learning instead of at his father's

carpenter bench ? No, no !

It is the heart and not the brain

That to the highest doth attain.

St. Paul says, "If I have all knowledge, but
have not love it profiteth me nothing." Solo-

mon says, "Of making books there is no end,

and much study is a weariness of the iiesh.

This is the end of the whole matter, fear God

and morality of the country. It shows a re-

spect for woman hardly known in the Old
World and a recognition of her intellectual

equality with man. Love and marriage will

always be important issues, but pure friend-

ship shouldnot be tabooed between the sexes.

The fact that one or both parties may simu-
late an infatuation for the other, may seem to

be against such intercourse, but it is presumed
that the young lady in this case is sensible

and well disposed. L. T. Rightsell.

Yes, if the gentleman understands that is

all there is to it. It would be decidedly wrong
to accept those attentions that might mean a
deeper feeling than friendship ; thus letting

him deceive himself, simply for the pleasure
or protection of his company. It would be
impossible for many young ladies to go out
evenings, if they must go only with a father,

a brother, or a betrothed, especially in the
country. M. E. C.

A GREAT SERMONIC LIBRARY
Over 8,500 Pages of Sermons by Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e

WE are pleased to announce to our readers that, after nearly three years of

arduous labor on the part of Dr. Talmage and a large corps of Chrls-

TiAN Herald assistants, and at an enormous outlay of money, the Entire

Set of Twenty Volumes, comprising Over Five Hundred of Dr. Talmage's
Sermons, was recently completed, and have since taken an honored and well-

deserved place in many a home. The publication of twenty volumes of sermonic

literature is tnily an event extraordinary, unique and unprecedented. In this

remarkable work every volume contains more than 400, and the complete set, 8,571

pages. Each volume has an illuminated title-page, is handsomely bound in maroon
silk-finished cloth, with gold-stamping and gilt-top, and the paper is deckle-edged.

Volume I. contains a fine, full-page portrait of Dr. Talmage. We are confident that

the host of readers of his sermons will hail with unbounded enthusiasm this oppor-

tunity to secure for themselves a set of these pnceless volumes, containing over

500 sermons, abounding in spiritual helpfulness, matchless eloquence, valuable

anecdote and sublime pathos. Within their pages there is consolation for the
sorrowing, an uplift for the fallen, hope for the despairing, an arousing for the in-

different, and a glorious course indicated for the zealous and devoted Christian.

One cannot read the sermons contained in these volumes without gainmga vast

amount of knowledge, increased vocabulary and improved diction.

The large and legible type used (long primer), is a feature seldom found in

any publication of this magnitude. Too much emphasis cannot be put upon the

value of the index, which consists briefly, as follows: The 500 texts of sermons;
twenty pages of Titles and Texts; forty-four pages of Anecdotal and Historical

Illustrations, and 235 pages of Index to Subjects. The index is in compact and
convenient form and the type used is nonpareil.

Each volume measures 5H x S% inches when closed, and the twenty volumes
require shelf space 32 inches long. Their combined weight is about thirty-five

pounds. The price of the Complete Set is Twenty Dollars. The entire set

will be sent securely boxed, either by freight or express, charges not prepaid, on
receipt of only one dollar down and one dollar a month until paid. Ten per cent,
discount will be allowed when the purchaser pays spot cash. All orders for this

great Sermonic Library should be addressed:

The Christian Herald Book Dept., Bible House, New York

and keep his Commandments ; for this is the
whole duty of man." In Rev. 7: 14 we are
told, "These are they which came out of the
great tribulation, and they have washed their
robes, and made them wliite in the blood of
the Lamb. Therefore are they before the
throne of God ; and they serve him day and
night in his temple." The one who loves God
most, and is most unselfish, will enjoy heaven
most. My observation among the higher
schools of learning is that they do not de-
velop godliness. It is hard for one who has
a good place in this worid to realize that the
soul of the veriest tramp is just as precious to
God as the soul of the most refined and highly
educated person. I have read that Lincoln
used to say "That God must love the com-
mon people, for he made so many of them."
Yet the higher education is out of the reach
of most of them. Mrs. M. E. Cravath.

3. Is it right for a lady to accept the attentions
of a man as escort, simply and solely because
she wants to attend church, concert, lecture,
or literary society ?

It is perfectly right, provided she does not
use the opportunity for flirtation. Let her
have it understood that her motives in accept-
ing his attentions are free from thoughts of
love making, and that she will not accept
favors involving a pecuniary outlay, except
on rare occasions and when offered purely m
the spirit of friendship. In America, and es-
pecially of late years, this sort of intercourse
between the sexes has become quite frequent
and is a healthful sign as regards the ethics

4. Are secret societies a jiurtand hindrance to
our churches ?

As oath-bound secret organizations of any
character whatever are a blow at individual
liberty, a menace to our free institutions and
antagonistic to the spirit of Christianity, they
are decidedly a hindrance rather than a help
to the Church. To many of its adherents it

takes the place of the Church, and by some
are claimed to be better than the Church.
Christ said "In secret have I said nothing,"
and it is difficult to conceive how men can
take a solemn oath to forever conceal ancl
never reveal things of which they are at the
time ignorant. Secret societies cause men to
neglect their homes and their Church for asso-
ciations and .surroundings far from being con-
ducive to their best good, and thus they miss
both the highest duties and privileges that
fall to the lot of man, and thereby they miss
God's "best." Walter W. Hubbard.

There are two sides to this question which
has so often been discussed. In favor of the
affirmative, it may be said that secret societies
make demands upon one's time that might be
given to the Church, that they have workings
which are so attractive as to powerfully in-
fluence those who love ritualistic ceremonies,
that they attempt a greater social develop-
ment than the Church, and that they draw
from members the means that would other-
wise go to the Church. In favor of the nega-
tive, it may be said that they influence greatly
for good and philanthropy those who care
nothing for the Church, that their symboli-sm

is an object lesson of much that is good, tl

they are founded upon a belief in the Dei
and that they are to a large degree preparat
to entrance into a Christian life. There
so many good and pious church members
secret societies that I cannot believe they ,

the Church harm. L. T. ]R

S. Name something to which Christ, believi
Satan and wicked men are all compared ?

A lion, a star, a rock and a king. Lio:
Christ in Rev. 5:5: "Weep not; beh

1

the lion that is of the tribe of Judah,
Root of David, hath overcome"; and Ps. n
Believers, Prov. 28 : i : "The wicked flee w-jii

no man pursueth, but the righteous are bit

as a lion." Satan, I. Peter 5:8: "Be sober.

;

watchful, your adversary, the Devil, as a n L

ing lion, walketh about, seeking whom \may devour." Wicked ttteii, ?s,. 10: 9: "I
lurketh in the covert as a lion in hisdff
Ps. 17:12: "He is like a lion that is greed'

J

his prey, and as it were a young lion lurt^
in secret places."

j

A Star— C//r/j-/, Num. 24: 17 : "There s 1

come forth a Star out of Jacob, and a see]

shall rise out of Israel;" Rev. 22 : 16 : "I
the root and offspring of David, the bri

the morning star." Believers, Dan. 12:3: "ii
they that be wise shall shine as thebiighti's
of the firmament, and they that turn man )

righteousness as the stars forever and evj"

Satan, Rev. 9:1: "And I saw a star f i
heaven fallen unto the earth ; and there \
given to him the key of the pit of the ab) "

Wicked ;«(?«, Jude 12, 13: "These are ty
wiio are— wandering stars, for whom le

blackness of darkness hath been resei a
forever."

i

A Wocvi.— Christ, Ps. 18: 2: "The Lon s

my Rock and my fortre.ss and my delivc'r,

my God, my strong Rock, in him will I tn "

Believers, Is. 51:1: "Hearken to me, ye .t

follow after righteousness, ye that seek e

Lord; look unto the Rock from whenc e

were hewn," and Isa. 32 : 2. Satan, Deut i:

30, 31, 37. "How should two put ten thousjd
to flight, except their Rock had sold th ?

For their Rock is not as our Rock, even Ir

enemies themselves being judges. W [e

are their Gods, the Rock in w hich they t 't-

>ed?" Wicked Men, Ezek. 26: 4, 14. "Ail
will make thee a bare Rock, for I the l^d

have spoken it." Also Isa. 31 : 9.

King— Christ, i. Tim. 6: 15. "Whoifie
blessed and only Potentate, the King of V\i

and Lord of lords." Believers, Rev. i: 6; i).

"Ancl madest them to be unto our G a

kingdom and priests," (kings and priest I .)

"and they reign upon the earth." Also pb

36:7. Satan, Rev. 9: 11. "They have fer

them as king the angel of the abyss ; hisr^e

in Hebrew is Abaddon, and in the G ;k

tongue he hath the name Apollyon." W ?</

Afen, Job 15: 24, 25. "They prevail ag. St

him, as a king ready to the battle, becausie
hath stretched out his hand against God.'

Louise C. Towil,

Correct answers have been received also fro]*!.

J. Tarpley; H. .S. Baird; G. E. Krauth ; L. Mut i

I,. F. Dillon; R. E. Hough; John H. Sherflj

Alice Burke and H. W. Hamilton.
\

Miscellaneous Questior
R. J. A., Southwold, Ont. There being no au i^

tic portrait of Christ, is it right tomakeiia
publish imaginary pictures of him ? :

When the artist, consecrating his PO'jSi

puts on canvas his highest ideal of the Sa' ur

as he looked when on earth, there can l|io

impiety or irreverence. The sacred then of

the earthly life and ministry of Jesus ha

spired the greatest painters of the ages

their works, displayed in the public plac

highest honor, have helped multitudes

better understanding of the Gospel narr;

E. C. B., Joppa, Md. Are all poor persons w
of cliarity ?

Not all, although it is sometimes very ffi-

cult to discriminate. "The deserving poi is

an expression commonly used to distinjsn

that class from the undeserving. Drunk ISj

spendthrifts, gamblers, and those whowi iot

work cannot be regarded as equally dese ,iig

with those who have become poor thrgn

sickness or misfortune. Still, where th'j is

a doubt, it is best to give the claiman-ine

benefit of the doubt.
]

M. C. H., Ottawa, Ont. We cannot.

M. J.S., Sunnyside, N. C. Sending the G'pe'

to the heathen by all means.

Mrs. W. B. A., Olneyville, R. I. Such salesi.ea

menace to health, and often result in spreing

dise.ase. Besides, instead of making God a
f.

<"

our rubbish, we ought to give him the best, eiy

and gladly.
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MK. MILTCJN GliURGli BIRDS-EVE VIEW OF ONE HALF OF TRAINING-SCHOOL GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS MRS. MILTON GEORGE

I
A FARMER'S GREAT WORK FOR HVMANITY

The Illinois Manual Training School Farm at Glenwood, the Fruit of One Man and Womaix's Sacrifice

I Ik!

i^^HAT the gracious habit of giving grows with our
times lew can doubt who nave kept themselves
informed of the magnificent generosities of tiie

past cjuarter of a century, and in particular of

the past decade. Ricii men. with a stroke of

the pen, toss off millions for "sweet charity's

S;e." The middle classes stint not themselves in doing
g'd, according to their incomes : and the very poor will

n be prevented from casting tiieir pennies into the

Ld's treasury. It does not frequently occur, however,
tit a wealthy man and woman, in their passion for

e.ating humanity, surrender during their lifetime

vU represents almost their all. that evil may be pre-

v ted and the general good be served. About twenty
nes from Chicago, a great ins

ct work. Ijears witness to sue
b, unanimity of spirit and d
t part of Milton George an

"

bwife, who. in the year iSSy,

ved to the Illinois Indus-
t 1 School for Hoys, their

f n and its improvements.
r^vth Sioo.ooo. represent-

" ,"ii their home and the

l^jer part of their posses-

S'ls, on condition that the

. ij^t Operation should provit

was led to speak of the history of the institution which
he founded, he said:

'Chicago, like all large cities, has its waifs and strays;

1 believe it has more dependent children than any other
city of its size. Years ago it became a serious matter
as to what should be done with them. Under the old
court system—which has recently been replaced by the
excellent system of the Juvenile Court, of which you
have published an account—a child who had committed
a pett\- offence, or possibly no offence at all. might be
brought up for trial along with hardened criminals and
sent to the Bridewell in their company, the inevitable

into the world branded, as it were, with the stigma of
having been an inmate of a house of correction. A
term on the Illinois Manual Training School Farm
carries with it instead of reproach, the distinction that

should go with a certificate from a first-class educa-
tional institution. Its purpose, too, is to direct the

energies of youth into agricultural and pastoral pur-

suits, and thus accomplish for our country what the

public schools and the colleges are not doing—swell the

number of intelligent tillers of the soil, the number of
those who plant orchards or who raise flocks and herds.

The Farm School at Glenwood saves city waifs from
becoming habitual criminals, and bridges the gap be-

tween the farm and the agricultural colleges. Hundreds
'5 a reasonable degree of

nd fitness, are placed in

try homes, with a fair start

ilarged vision for future
nd opportunity which in-

sures their capability for
filling, in the near future,

many very important po-
sitions in life.

"While we began to

plan for this earlier, it

was only eleven years ago
that our proposition to

THE (;REAT BARNS AT GLENWOOD

lessary means for housing and educating thereon
t dependent street boys of Chicago.

Ir. George, who had made his money at farming, is

amce an enthusiastic agriculturist and philanthropist,
^iidence in Chicago during his editorial management
<^nte IVcstcrii Rural, then one of the leading agricul-
t'll papers of the countrv. gave him ample opportunitv
t<observe the life of tlie boys of the street, and he
Dame deeply concerned with'the problems presented,
a hey affected the boys themselves and as they would
3ct the nation when these boys should become men.
^ the occasion of a recent visit to this office, when he

HAFFV TIMES IN THE BIG DINING-HALL

result being his graduation in vice and his release upon
the public as a scourge and a curse. About seventeen

years ago, I began to devise a way for taking care of

juveniles, vagrant or dependent, for wh(mi there was no

better place than the streets or a pri.son, and finally

succeeded in founding an institution for that purpose.

We determined that its very name should remove it. as

far as po.ssible. from the construcdon of being a penal

institution. It is not such. It is purely formatory, and

not punitive or reformatory in its character. We are

careful to have it understood that we are takmg a class

worthy of respect, and so we do not send our boys out

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

give our farm was made to the people of Chicago, and
accepted by them. At that time $40,000 was raised for the

erection of the necessary buildings. Since then the work
has grown so rapidly in public favor that many large

sums have been subscribed. $50,000 was invested in the

main building, $13,000 in a receiving hospital and cot-

tage, and a number of cottages have been erected at a
cost of S7.000 each. Dr. Gunsaulus. who takes a great
deal of interest in the institution, raised the money for

one of these—the Plymouth Cottage.
'"We hope to have soon an Agricultural Museum and

(Continued on page 445)
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...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Wtti Talma^e, D.D

|N our day hunting is a sport; but in the

lands and the times infested of wild

beasts, it was a matter of life or death

with the people. It was very difterent

from going out on a sunshiny after-

noon with a patent breech-loader, to

shoot reed-birds on the flats, when
Pollux and Achilles and Diomedes
went out to clear the land of lions and

panthers and bears. Xenophon grew eloquent in re-

gard to the art of hunting. In the far East people,

elephant-mounted, chased the tiger. Francis I. was
called the father of hunting. And Moses, in rny text,

sets forth Nimrod as a hero, when it presents him with

broad shoulders and shaggy apparel and sun-browned
face, and arm bunched with muscle—"a mighty hunter

before the Lord." I think he used the bow and the

arrows with great success, practising archery.

I have thought if it is such a grand thing and such a

brave thing to clear wild beasts out of a country, if it is

not a better and braver thing to hunt down and destroy

those great evils of society that are stalking the land

with fierce eye, and bloody paw, and sharp tusk, and
quick spring. I have wondered if there is not such a

thing as Gospel archery, by which those who have been
flying from the truth, maybe

Captured for God

and heaven. The Lord Jesus in his sermon used the art of

angling for an illustration, when he said, "I will make
you fishers of men." And so I think I have authority

for using hunting as an illustration of Gospel truth : and
I pray God that there may be many a man enlisted in

the work who shall begin to study Gospel archery, of

whom it may, after a while, be said, "He was a mighty
hunter before the Lord."
How much awkward Christian work there is done in

tlie world ! How many good people there are who drive
souls away from Christ instead of bringing them to him !

All their fingers are thumbs—religious blunderers who
upset more tlian they right. Their gun has a crooked
barrel, and kicks as it goes off. They are like a clumsy
comrade who goes along with skilful hunters ; at the
very moment he ought to be most quiet, he is crackling
an alder, or falling over a log and frightening away the
game. How few Christian people have ever learned
how the Lord Jesus Christ at the well went from
talking about a cup of water to the most practical re-

ligious truths, which won the woman's soul for God!
Jesus in the wilderness was breaking bread to the peo-
ple. I think it was very good bread; it was very light

bread, and the yeast had done its work thoroughly.
Christ, after he had broken the bread, said to the
people, "Beware of the yeast, or of the leaven of the
Pharisees." So natural a transition it was, and how
easily they all understood him! But how few Christian
people there are who understand how to fasten the
truths of God and religion to the souls of men

!

The archers of olden time studied their art. They
were very precise in the matter. The old books gave
special directions as to how an archer should go, and
as to what an archer should do. He must stand erect
and firm, his left foot a litde in advance of the right
foot. With his left hand he must take hold of the bow
in the middle, and then with the three fingers and the
thumb of his right hand he should lay hold the arrow
and affix it to the string—so precise was the direction
given. But how clumsy we are about religious work!
How little skill and care we exercise ! How often our
arrows mi.ss the mark! I am glad that there are insti-

tutions established in many of the cities of our land,
where men may learn the art of doing good—studying
spiritual archery, and become known as "mighty hunt-
ers before the Lord!"

The Hvjrvter's Weapons
In the first place, if you want to be effectual in doing

good, you must be very sure of your weapon. There
was .something very fascinating about the archery of
olden times. Perhaps you do not know what they could
do with the bow and arrow. Why, the chief battles
fought by the English Plantagenets were with the long-
bow. They would take the arrow of polished wood,
and feather it with the plume of a bird, and then it

would fly from the bowstring of plaited silk. The
bloody fields of Agincourt, and Solway Mo.s.s, and Nev-
ille's Cross heard the loud thrum of the archer's bow-
string. Now, my Christian friends, we have a mightier
weapon than that. It is the arrow of the Gospel ; it is a
sharp arrow : it is a straight arrow ; it is feathered from
tlie wing of the dove of God's Spirit; it flies from a bow
made out of the wood of the cross. As far as I can es-
timate or calculate, it has brought down four hundred

HUNTERS
TEXT, Genesis 10: 9:

HE WAS A MIGHTY HUNTER BEFORE THE LORD

millions of souls. Paul knew how to bring the notch

of that arrow on to the bowstring, and its whir was
heard through the Corinthian theatres, and through the

court-room, until the knees of Felix knocked together.

It was that arrow that stuck in Luther's heart when he

cried out, "Oh, my sins ! Oh. my sins !" If it strike a

man in the head, it kills his scepticism ; if it strike him
in the heel, it will turn his step; if it stiMke him in the

heart, he throws up his hands, as did one of old when
wounded in the battle, crying, "O Galilean! thou hast

conquered !"

Per»elratirvg Arro^vs

In the armory of the Earl of P'embroke, there are old

corselets whichshow that the arrow of the English used

to go through the breastplate, through the body of the

warrior and out through the backplate. What a sym-
bol of that Gospel which is sharper than a two-edged
sword, piercing to the dividing asunder of soul and
body, and of the joints and marrow ! Would to God we
had more faith in that Gospel! The humblest man in

the world, if he had enough faith in it, could bring a
hundred souls to Christ—perhaps five hundred. Just
in proportion as this age seems to believe less and less

in it, I believe more and more in it. What are men
about that they will not accept their own deliverance?
There is nothing proposed by men that can do anything
like this Gospel.
The religion of Ralph Waldo Emerson was the

'

philo.sophy of icicles ; the religion of Theodore Par-
ker was a sirocco of the desert, covering up the soul

with dry sand ; the religion of Kenan was the romance
of believing almost nothing; the religion of the Hux-
leys and the Spencers is merely a pedestal on which
human philosophy sits shivering in the night of the soul,

looking up to the stars, offering no help to the nations
that crouch and groan at the base. Tell me where
there is one man who has rejected that Gospel for an-

other, who is tlioroughly satisfied, and helped, and con-
tented in his scepticism, and I will take the car to-

morrow and ride five hundred miles to see him. The
full power of the Gospel has not yet been touclied. As
a sportsman throws up his hand and catches the ball

flying through the air, just so easily will this Gospel
after a while catch tiiis round world flying from its

orbit, and bring it back to the heart of Christ. Give it

full swing, and it will pardon every sin, heal every
wound, cure every trouble, emancipate every slave, and
ransom every nation. Ye Christian men and women
who go out this afternoon to do Christian work, as you
go into the Sunday Schools and the lay-preaching sta-

tions, and the penitentiaries, and tiie asylums, I want
you to feel that you bear in your hand a weapon, com-
pared with which the lightning has no speed, and ava-
lanches have no heft, and the thunderbolts of heaven
have no power; it is the arrow of the omnipotent Gos-
pel. Take careful aim ! Pull the arrow clear back
until the head strikes the bow ! Then let it fly. And
may the slain of the Lord be many !

Seeking the Lost

Again, if you want to be skilful in spiritual archery,
you must hunt in unfrequented and secluded places.
Why does the hunter go three or four days in the Penn-
sylvania forests or over Raquette Lake iiito the wilds of
'the Adirondacks? It is the only way to do. The deer
are shy, and one "bang" of the gun clears the forest.
From the California stage you see, as you go over the
plains, here and there, a coyote trotting along, almost
within range of the gun—sometimes quite within range
of it. No one cares for that; it is worthless. The good
game is hidden and secluded. Every hunter knows
that. So many of the souls that will be of most worth
for Christ and of most value to the Church are secluded.
They do not come in your way. You will have to go
where they are. Yonder they are down in that cellar;
yonder they are up in that garret—far away from the
door of any church; the Gospel arrow has not been
pointed at them. The tract distributor and the city
missionary sometimes just catch a ghmpse of them, as
a hunter through the trees gets a momentary sight of a
partridge or roebuck. The trouble is, we are waiting
for the game to come to us. We are not good hunters.
We are standing on some street or road, expecting that
the timid antelope will come up and eat out of our
hand. We are expecting that the prairie-fowl will light
on our church-steeple. It is not their habit. If the
Church should wait ten millions of years for the world
to come in and be saved, it will wait in vain. The
world will not come. What the Church wants now is to
lift its feet from damask ottomans, and put them in the.
sdrrups. The Church wants not so much cushions as
it wants saddle-bags and arrows. We have got to put

aside the gown and the kid-gloves, and put on the huii

ing-shirt. We want a pulpit on wheels. We hav
been fishing so long in the brooks that run under th

shadow of the Church that the fish know us, and the

avoid the hook, and escape as soon as we come to tli

bank, while yonder is Upper Saranac and Big Tupper
Lake, where the first swing of the Gospel net woul
break it for the multitude of the fishes. There is ou,

side work to be done. What is it that I see in tl 1

backwoods? It is a tent. The hunters have made
clearing, and camped out. What do they care if the

have wet feet, or if tiiey have nothing but a pine brancJ

for a pillow, or for the northeast storm? If a moose ':

the darkness steps into the lake to drink, they hear
right away. If a loon cry in the midnight, they hear
So, in the service of Gocl, we have exposed work. 'W

have got to camp out and rough it. We are putting ;

our care on the comparatively few people who go
church. What are we doing for the millions who (,

not come? Have they no souls? Are they sinlef,

that they need no pardon? Are there no dead in th(|

houses, that they need no comfort? Are they cut (.

from God, to go into eternity—no wing to bear them,;

light to cheer them, no welcome to greet them ? I he.

to-day, surging up from

That Lower DeptK of Ovir Cities

a groan that comes through our Christian assemblag
and through our beautiful churclies; and it blots out
this scene from my eyes to-day, as by the mists of

great Niagara, for the dash and the plunge of the

great torrents of life dropping down into the fathomk
and thundering abysm of suffering and woe. I son
times think that just as God blotted out the churches
Thyatira and Corinth and Laodicea because of th

sloth and stolidity, he will blot out American andEi
lish Cliristianity, and raise on the ruins a stalwart, wii

awake missionary church that can take the fullmeani

of that command, "Go ye into all the world, and prea

the Gospel to every creature. He that believeth anc

baptized shall be saved ; but he that believeth not si

be damned"—a command, you see, punctuated witl

throne of heaven and a dungeon of hell.

I remark, further, if you want to succeed in spirit

archery you must have courage. If the hunter stai

.

with trembling hand or shoulder that flinches with fe,,

instead of his taking the catamount, tlie catamount ta'

him. What would become of the Greenlander if, wl

out hunting for the bear, he should stand shivering \\ 1

terror on an iceberg? What would have become
Du Chaillu and Livingstone in the African thicket, w 1

a faint heart and a weak knee ? When a panther cor

;

within twenty paces of you, and it has its eye on y ,

and it has squatted for the fearful spring, "Steady ther

'

Courage, oh, ye spiritual archers ! There are great ni -

sters of iniquity prowling all around about the comi -

nity. Shall we not in the strength of God go forth : 1

combat them ? We not only need more heart, but m ;

backbone. What is the Church of God that it shc'i

fear to look in the eye any transgression ? There is 3

Bengal tiger of drunkenness that prowls around; ;1

instead of attacking it, how many of us hide under i

church-pew or the communion table ! There is so m I)

invested in it we are afraid to assault it ; millions of i-

lars in barrels, in vats, in spigots, in corkscrews, in ;

r

palaces with marble floors and Italian-top tables, i

chased ice-coolers, and in the strychnine, and the ;

wood, and the tartaric acid, and the 9/ux vomica, ' t

go to make up our "pure" American drinks. I loo d

with wondering eyes on the "Heidelberg tun." It is e

great liquor-vat of Germany, which is said to hold e it

hundred hogsheads of wine, and only three times ia

hundred years it has been filled. But, as I stood d

looked at it, I said to myself, "That is nothing—e it

hundred hogsheads. Why, our American vat holds n

million two hundred thousand barrels of strong dri s,

and we keep three hundred thousand men with nothg

to do but to see that it is filled." Oh ! to attack is

great monster of Intemperance, and

. The Kindred Mortsters

of fraud and uncleanness, requires you to rally all J^
Christian courage. Through the press, through the tl-

pit, through the platform you must assault it. W'ld

to God that all our American Christians would bd
together, not for crack-brained fanaticism, but for ly

Christian reform! I think it was in 1793 that t re

went out from Lucknow, India, under the sovereignly

greatest hunting-party that was ever projected. T re

were ten thousand armed men in that hunting-piy'

There were camels, and horses, and elephants. On s le

princes rode, and royal ladies under exquisite housi;s,

and five hundred coolies waited upon the train, anc-ie
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^ dolate places of India were invaded by this excursion,
^

a the rhinoceros, and deer, and elephant fell under the

si'kfe of the sabre and bullet. After a while the party

I
bught back trophies worth fifty thousand rupees,

[ h'ing left the wilderness of India ghastly with the slain

b'ies of wild beasts. Would to God that, instead of

he and there a straggler going out to fight these great

iT.islers of iniquity in our country, the millions of niem-

bship of our churches would band together and hew
iiwain these great crimes that make the land frightful

v,t their roar, and are fattening upon the bodies and

s.is of immortal men ! Who is ready for such a party

a hat? Who will be a mighty hunter for the Lord?

^ Preserving tKe TropKies

remark, again, if you want to be successful in spirit-

u archery, you need not only to bring down the game,

b bring it in. I think one of the most beautiful pic-

«ti:s of Thorwaldsen is his ''Autumn." It represents

ai)ortsman coming home, and standing under a grape-

V ;. He has a staff over his shoulder, and on the other

e; of that staff are hung a rabbit and a brace of birds.

t;ry hunter brings home the game. No one would

Ithk of bringing down a roebuck or whipping up a

(stam for trout, and letdng them lie in the woods. At
[ern-tide the camp is adorned with the treasures of the

\tht—beak, and fin, and antler.

I i: you go out to hunt for immortal souls, not only

fbng them down under the arrow of the Gospel, but

Ib-igthem into the Church of God. the grand home and
jeiampment we have pitched this side the skies. P'etch

Itliiin; do not let them lie out in the open field. Jhey
lid our prayers and sympathies and help. That is the

meaning of the Church of God—help. Oh, ye hunters
for the Lord ! not orily bring down the game,' but bring
it in.

Preparation Needed
If Mithridates liked hunting so well that for seven

years he never went indoors, what enthusiasm ought
we to have who are hunting for immortal souls! If

Uomiuan practised archery until he could stand a boy
down in the Roman amphitheatre with a hand out, the
fingers spread apart, and then the king could shoot an
arrow between the fingers without wounding them, to
what drill and what practice ought we to subject our-
selves in order to become spiritual archers and "mighty
hunters before the Lord!" But let me say you will

never work any better than you pray. The old archers
took the bow, put one end of it down beside the foot,
elevated the other end, and it was the rule that the bow
should be just the size of the archer ; if it were just his
size, then he would go into the battle with confidence.
Let me say that your power to project good in the world
will correspond exactly to your own spiritual stature.
In other words, the first thing, in preparation for Chris-
tian work, is personal consecration.

Oh for a closer walk with God,
.\ calm and heavenly frame,

A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb.

I am sure that there are some men who at some time
have been hit by the Gospel arrow. You felt the wound
of that conviction, and you plunged into the world deeper

;

just as the stag, when the hounds are after it, plunges
into Scroon Lake, expecting in that way to escape. Jesus

Christ is on your track to-day, oh, impenitent man ! not
in wrath, but in mercy. Oh, ye chased and panting
souls !' here is the stream of God's mercy and salvation,

where you may cool your thirst! Stop that chase of sin
to-day. By the red fountain that leaped from the heart
of my Lord, I bid you stop ! There is mercy for you

—

mercy that pardons, mercy that heals, everlasting mercy.
The twelve gates of God's love stand wide open. Enter
and be forever safe.

The Deer-Leap

There is in a forest in Germany a place they call the
"deer-leap"—two crags, about eighteen yards apart,
between them a fearful chasm. This is called the "deer-
leap," because once a hunter was on the track of a deer

;

it came to one of these crags : there was no escape for
it from the pursuit of the hunter, and in utter despair it

gathered itself up, and in the death-agony attempted to

jump across. Of course it fell, and was dashed on the
rocks far beneath. Here is a path to heaven. It is plain;
it is safe. Jesus marks it out for every man to walk in.

But here is a man who says, "I won't walk in that path

;

I will take my own way." He comes on up until he
confronts the chasm that divides his soul from heaven.
Now his last hour has come, and he resolves that he
will leap that chasm from the heights of earth to the
heights of heaven. Stand back now, and give him full

swing, for no soul ever did that successfully. Let him
try. Jump! He misses the mark, and he goes down,
depth below depth, " destroyed without remedy."
Men ! angels ! devils ! what shall we call that place of
awful catastrophe? Let it be known forever as the
soul's death-leap.

A Farmer's Great Work for Humanity CONTINUED FROM PAGE 443

I ONE OK THi; KIVI-: (O.VIMON S( IIOOL CLASS-KOOMS

l^iservatory, costing about 5 10,000. The Commercial
lObof Chicago recently pledged itself to raise 5125,000
}fc the enlargement of the institution, so that twice as
ti.iy boys can be cared for as at present. Another
s king evidence of pujjlic approbation of tiie work is

tit the club is donating $100,000 to start a similar
iSiool elsewhere. There can not be too many of them.
1 1 had the money to do it with, I should start another
\s<h school in New York."
t he present capacity of the school is three hundred.
See it was first opened, over three thousand boys, a
k.;e percentage of whom have been placed in farmers'
fiiilies, have been admitted. Not only boys who were
f<nd without proper guardianship, or means of support,
vho had committed some petty offence, make up the

P'ulation of the school, but lads brought by parents
\v) were unable to provide for them or unable to con-

. ti them. In the last-named cases, the parents are ex-
[p.ted to pay as much as they are able towards the
fsportof their children. There are some inmates for

I

\Mm the institution receives $2 to 58 a month; for
osrs it receives nothing at all. For children com-
nted by the county, Sio a month each is received from
tU source as long as the child remains in the school,
vien a home is found for him in a farmer's family the
c ntv is released. Boys from two to sixteen years old
"y' be sent to the institution and be kept under its

SUI'EKLNTENUENT OSCAR L, DUDLEY THE DRUM-MAJOR AND HIS SQUAD OF .VIUSIC'-MAKEKS

guardianship until twenty-one. The school has a flour-

ishing kindergarten, numbering many tiny tots. The
cottage i)lan is pursued, grouping the bovs in companies
not exceeding thirty in the different buildings, each

cared for bv a competent matron, acting under direcdon

of General SuiJerintendent Dudley, whose headquarters

is in the Administration Building. In this building is

also the main dining-room, seating six hundred boys.

In the Agricultural Department, immense barns are

filled with products of the farm, which supply a herd of

dairy cows and other domesdc animals with food. In-

cubators are kept in operation during the proper season

of the year for food supplies and for the instruction and
entertainment of the boys. A greenhouse furnishes the

houses and grounds with an abundance of foliage plants

and flowers, also plants for early setdn^ in the vegetable

garden. Each of the three hundred boys has a litde

plat of his own to cuUivate and enjoy. There is an ex-

tensive apple orchard.

In the manual training department, boys are taught

the use of wood-working tools ; also they are taught

iron-work, shoe-mending, etc. In the ordinary branches

of common .school instruction, the best teachers are

employed. Military drill forms the basis of the dis-

cipline'; on dress-parade the three hundred litde men
make a fine appearance; each company has its juvenile

captain, and, as a result of this system, there is good

order on the campus, in the dining-room and elsewhere.

The Glenwood fife and drum crops and brass band is a
proud scjuad of manly laddies, who can furnish excellent

music on public and private occasions.

In the deed of conveyance which gave Mr. and Mrs.

George's farm to its present noble uses, this claiise

occurs: "It is their suggestion that Christian ethics

shall be taught, but they earnesdy hope that no
sectarian or social organization shall be permitted to

control the management." Their wishes have been
carried out. The simple evangelical teaching is strictly

undenominational. The Sunday afternoon services at

Glenwood are conducted by pastors of neighboring

churches. Sunday School is held in the morning.

Thus, the end in view is not merely the training of the

hand, the eye and the intellect, but the development of

the moral and spiritual nature—the upbuilding of a
noble Christian manhood.
The Board of Directors is composed of prominent and

wealthy men and women, who have spared no effort to

make the institution the grand success which it undoubt-

edly is. The modest founder—with whom you might
talk for hours about this school without discovering that

he had any share in its creation—continues to take a

warm personal interest in it. It is a pity that he has

not, according to his generous wish, the means at com-
mand, to give to New York what he has given to Illinois.

OUR. MISSIONARIES DEFENDED
\
JN. E. H. CONGER, U. S. Minister to China, has re-
turned to this country. In an interview on his arrival

!i->an Francisco, Mr. Conger made this statement, which
1

'
be regarded as authoritatively setting at rest the charges

a inst the American Missionaries at Peking:
Ihe Christian Missionaries in China have been grossly

f
''^P.fesented. Very few things have been done by them

I' which any apology need be made. I do not sav they did
"Tng that might not have been better done differently,

' the stories of looting and collection of indemnities by
' e are false. The animosity of the Chinese was directed
a inst everything foreign.

"The mission indemnities were not collected by force m
any instance. I advised the missionaries that as the vanous

governments would probably not demand pay from China

for damages suffered by native Christians, it would be better

if tho.se damages could be setded privately. I advised

them to follow the plan which they adopted. It was all

done peaceably and in pursuance of a long-established Chi-

nese custom.
.

"When the siege was raised, one of the most difficult

problems was how to care for the native Christians, who hacl

been an important factor in our salvation. They had nsked

their lives in building our defenses, when every white man

was needed to handle the guns. When the siege ended,
starvation confronted them. In the neighborhood were
houses which had been the headquarters of the men who
fired upon us. The soldiers were looting houses and seizing

stores of rice and millet, and soon there would be nothing
left. Under these conditions, some of the Boxer houses were
raided, and the contents sold for the benefit of the native

Christians, to give them food. The legationers and the mis-

sionaries owe their salvation to the native Christians, for

neither alone could have been saved. They were killed by
hundreds in working for our defense. We were bound by
all sacred obligations to take care of them,"
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THE HOLY
SPIRIT GIVEN
International S. S. Lesson for

May 26. Acts 2: 1-11 I
THE BIRTHDAY OF THE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
<;()I,I>KN TKXT :

Wlieii lie. the Siiiiit of truth,
is <-oiiie. he will jruide you
into all truth. Jolm 111: l:i.

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

\ this twenty-si.xth of May, in the year of our Lord

iQoi. we are to study an event of history Ihat oc-

curred on the twentv-eighth of May, in the year

of our Lord 30, the first "Whitsunday," an event

which this exactness of date may help us to realize

is as real as anv fact of history.

It was the Jewish Pentecost, fifty days after the

Passover, recalling the giving of the Law at Sinai

fiftv days after the first Passover and the e.\odus

from Egypt. 'The Old Testament Church had been iiiaugu-

ratedby agift from heaven of divine law ; the New Testa-

ment Church was now to be born on the anniversary of that

*;vent in a heavenly outpouring of the Ho y Spirit, that

would guide into all truth by love implanted within. I he

earlier Church was founded at the gates of deliverance from

slavery; the new, at the portals of a higher freedom.

Pentecost had come to be the "day of firstfruits." In the

previous week each family had given to the Lord the first

I-ipe sheaf of the spring wheat and the first lamb of the flock.

On T riday, portions of the grain had been ground and baked

into two great loaves, each two inches thick, sixteen inches

wide twenty-eight inches long, about the size of an ordinary

pillow ' These, with two little lambs, from the first fruits of

the flocks, were brought on Pentecost into the temple by a

procession of praising people, who also brought the first

fruits of their money. This feast was and is appropnately

made the occasion in synagogues of the Jews, for giving the

lambs of the household, the boys and giris \vho are about

twelve years of age, to the church as full members, "children

of the law," after a solemn and thorough public examination

of several hours, in which they recite extended portions of

the Old Testament and tell its wondrous history from

memory, showing a degree of Bible

study that would put many Christian

young people to shame. How fitting

that on this feast of firstfruits the

tiew Christian Church should be

born and present to the Lord that

wonderful first sheaf of three thou-

sand saved souls 1

The Pentecost nearest the cross

was the birthday of the Christian

Church, and in every Christian life

the cross of pardon should be fol-

lowed by the Pentecost of power.

The Pl.\ce of the lesson was the

guest-room of a private house in Je-

rusalem. It was in a "cottage meet-

ing," in a city where persecution had
committed its supreme crime only

fifty days before, that God sealed

courageous devotion and persistent

prayer with supreme blessing. The
feeble faith of those who would have
us withdraw missions from China or

other difficult fields because of per

secution, had it controlled, the first

disciples would have lost Pentecost

itself. When Jesus told the apostles

to preach the Gospel, "beginning in

Jerusalem," it was as if he should
say from the sky to-day to the mis-

-sionary fugitives in China, "Preach
the Gospel, beginning with the Box-
ers." He who forgave those who
nailed him to the cross, saying,

"Father, forgive them, they know
not what they do," no doubt beheld,

as he . looked down from heaven,
some of those very men among the

three thousand converted at Pente-
cost. We hear of Christian soldiers

in the New Testament. Perhaps the
soldier that put a crown of thorns
upon Christ's brow became one of
those who received a crown of glory
at his hand. Perhaps the soldier that thrust the sword into
his side found that repentance was a nearer w'ay to his heart.

Surely no field is hopeless when such a harvest could be
reaped in a city that had crucified Christ.

The "Act.s" of this lesson were:
I. The di.sciples continued, as for ten days previous, in

united prayer, v. i. 2. The Holy Spirit came, in sound like

wind, in sight like fire, vv. 2, 3. 3. The disciples were all

filled—120 men and women—with the Holy Spirit, and so
testified of Christ with enthusiasm and success, v. 4 4. Peo-
ple of many nationalities were consequently converted,
vv. 5-41.

Doctrines and Duties:
"All things come to him who waits," especially if he waits

on a promise of God.
There are special rewards for united, continued prayer.
"It is power that does it," not machinery.
Pentecost must be followed by a book of Acts. Power is

for service, not mere enjoyment. You'll lose it if you do
not use it.

The gift of the Spirit is for plain people, men and women
both—not for apostles only.
The Holy Spirit brings purging first (Isa. 6), then power to

the tongue.
Burned out souls always regard Christian enthusiasm as

fanaticism.
When the church itself is increasing in spiritual power it is

not troubled with the question why conversions aie de-
creasing.

This dispensation of the Spirit is better than any before it,

by so much as the conversion of men and nations is more
than cures of disease.

Il.LUSTR.VriONS AND APPLICATION.S

:

(For a harvesting fork every teacher should carry this

composite question. What points in this lesson need to be
illustrated to make their meaning clearer or more impressive ?

And what are these points like—in the Bible? in nature? in

common life? in history? in poetry?)

The closest parallel to the Pentecostal tongues of fire in

the Old Testament is the beautiful story of Isaiah's cal to

the ministry, in his sixth chapter, which

What is it Like is really the' first chapter in the order of

in the Bible? time. 'In his young manhood, God gave
Isaiah a glimpse of the throne of the uni-

verse, with Jehovah in all his majesty sitting upon it. About

him stood the seraphim, singing "Holy, holy, holy." And as

they sang the place was filled with the cloud of the Divine

presence. This vision of perfect holiness led Isaiah to feel

and confess that he was "a man of unclean lips," on vvhich

confession one of the seraphim seized a live coal from

the altar of sacrifice, and touched his lips, saying, "Thine

iniquity is taken away and th v sin purged." Isaiah's tongue,

thus purged and set on fire, responded to God's call, "\\ horn

shall I send?" "Here am I; send me." And he prophesied

of a Christ, who was to come seven centuries later, so fervidly

that he is called "the evangelical prophet." He made a far-

away Christ seem close at hand. We, too, if divine fire shall

bring purging and power to our unclean lips, shall so testify

of the Christ who lived on earth nineteen hundred years ago

that he shall be seen as a Saviour near at hand to every soul.

All through the Bible the influence of the Holy Spirit is

compared to water, which, purifies, satisfies, and supplies

power (John 4: 13, 14).

What is it Like The Holy Spirit is also compared, as in

in Nature? this lesson, to the wind. It is like the

strong North wind in its purifying work ;

like the warm and gentle South wind in quickening the seeds

of every noble word and deed in the heart-gardens of life

(John 3': 8). The Holy Spirit is yet more a divine light and

AN OLD DUTCH ARTIST'S CONXEPTION OF THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

fire, that purges away dross, and gives the light of knowledge
and of joy and the fire of enthusiasm to those who receive
it. It was this divine fire that filled the bush out of which
God spoke to Moses (Exod. 3). The same fire made up the
pillar that led Israel and abode above the tabernacle (Exod.
40: 38). The same divine fire consumed the prophets of
Baal, and seemed like a chariot as it bore Elijah to heaven
(I. Kings i8: 38; II. Kings 2: 11).

The Holy Spirit is also pictured as a cloud, in which water
and wind and fire all have the hidings of their power (Isa. 6).

The Holy Spirit is also li'ke the sunlight in the three-fold

power of such light which gives warmth and light and life.

Like the sun, the Holy Spirit quickens, heals, purifies, glad-
dens, strengthens.

It has been said that the Holy Spirit is never represented
as a dove except when it rests upon Christ. To sinful men
he comes as a refining fire. But when we have been purged
he comes to us also as a dove, for "the fruit of the Spirit is

gentleness."

"What church is that ?" the writer asked, pointing to a
large new building with a steeple. "That is a power house,"

was the reply. Having failed as a
What is it Like in church, it was turned into a power
Corrvmorv Life? house, making its invisible power felt

in every street of the city. That house
in whose upper room the disciples received the Holy Spirit

was such a "power house." All Jerusalem felt the electric

power that went from it. Why should not every church be
a power house, its influence felt in every street in Christian-
izing business and pleasure and politics?

We put more emphasis on "Come" than "Go" in religion.
The chief problem is not why the people do not come to
church, but rather why the church does not go to the
unchurched with the Gospel. Among the Indians of British
America labored a white missionary, greatly beloved, for
whose preaching another tribe, that had heard of his mes-
sage, sent an earnest petition. The Christian chief of the

tribe with whom he had labored told his people it would nc
be right to hold back their missionary friend from a trib

that knew almost nothing of Jesus. The chief said he woul
himself lead the meetings, and though he could not read th
Bible, there w as a boy in the tribe who could, and they coul.
all listen and "ask the Great Spirit of heaven who wrote tb
book to open their hearts to eat it and to make them go oil

and do it."

"Go and do" was the point of another good story of "

sceptical woman in the Bible Class of a Christian physicia-
She came to him with her doubts. With spiritual diagnosi'
he saw her real need and said : "Do not think about do
trines, but do what I shall suggest, and report the results 1

the class. Give one hour a day to the poorest and mo-
neglected family in town. Go to the mill section. Vit-
from door to door till you find the family or person th
needs you. Never mind filth or impertinence. Keep it i-

an hour a day. Be a saviour to somebody." This was a ne
conception of Christianity. She had been studying it as ;

abstract philosophy, but now she was called to use it as
living energy. She hesitated, then promised and went h
way. The next Sunday this woman, who had been a sile'

member of the class hitherto, was a tongue of fire, telling tb

class how she had found a drunkard's family almost dyir
for food and about to be driven out of house and hoir
She had helped them by word and deed, and found othe
needing the strong uplift of friendly visitors. She who h;

hitherto been herself so indifferent exclaimed, "What are t

churches about ? What are we here for ?" The class caug
the blessed contagion, and the whole town felt the outfl(

of Christian life. Not charity alone, but reform and religi

all shared the revival that followed.
The transformation wrought int-

apostles, changing cowardice to co <

age and selfishness
Two Pente- sacrifice, lifting th(

costs a. daLy from the low place
unspiritual patri

ism to the high plateau of world-s;

ing zeal, is the supreme miracle
the New Testament and divides'

into two levels of Me. Three th(

sand other souls were consequen
transformed. But in one of }'

Moody's biographies it is sho
that by the multiplied Christ;
workers of our time we have two P
tecosts a day in the daily harvest'
conversions. Here is a recent saiii

given by Bishop Warne of Inc

The man in question was a pc
ignorant opium-smoking Chine
coolie in Siam. He was convert
called to preach, educated in '

Penang Theological School, lean

to read the Chinese Bible, maste .

arithmetic up to square root, lean .

geography, read volumes of Chu
history, evidences of Christianit;.

life of Christ, learned to read mi

:

at sight and to lead a congregat
in singing, and withal became abb
preach intelligently and peI•sua^

ly. This contrast wrought in f
'

years, in his body, mind and si

was a greater miracle than the re: •

rection of Lazai-us.

"Give me only fire enough," s I

Bernard Palissy, "and these pigme i

will become inc-

What is it Like blyfixedupon •

in History china." His •

risive neighbs

screamed, "he is mad." "More fir'

shouted the determined man ; "m J

fire !" and to-day the name of Palissy is a synonym for -

termination and success. More fire! more fire! More ;

in our sermons, more fire in our preachers, more fire in r

prayers and songs, more fire in the pew, and we will imp s

the name of Christ upon the dull, cold hearts of men.

Thou must be true thyself,

If thou the truth wouldst teach

;

Thy soul must overflow, if thou
Another's soul wouldst reach ;

It needs the overflow of heart

To give the lips full speech.

When on his way to Rome, in 1867, Garibaldi was cast a

prison, and wrote his comrades in the effort to deliver i

unify Italy, "If fifty Garibaldi's are thrown into prison t

Rome be free." That patriotic enthusiasm overflowed a

enkindled other hearts, and at last the victory was won. t

is always such an enthusiast that brings in a new era, a

every step of progress is accomplished in spite of the f:
1-

less, heartless decriers of enthusiasm. It is "bad form n

society, but the secret of success in history. Bishop Pc r

laments that the atmosphere of to-day is "singulariy ^

charged of high enthusiasms." With which let us put r.

J.fl. Seelye's warning: "No heart is pure that is not *-

sionate ; no virtue is safe that is not enthusiastic."

The opening of the new spiritual dispensation, in wih

the apostles saw before them, not as previously, a Pales e

to be deliverecl from the Roman, but a worid to be brou'

to Christ, was like the sudden discovery of the Pacific 0< n

by Balboa, who supposed, as did all other American explc's

--the word Indian recalls the error—that they had reac o

the coast of India. He had suddenly learned that they Q

found instead a new world, as he

with eagle eye

Stared at the Pacific, and all his men
Looked at each other with a wild surmise

Silent upon a peak of Darien. —Keats.
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AMERICA'S DEBT TO LUTHER
.BY REV. J. B. REMENSNYDER. D.D.

1 REAT men live for all mankind. The vicarious principle is shot through the whole
web of nature. The world's civilization is built upon the heart's blood of a few. Do

^ 7 an heroic deed, and its lustre will shine to the end of time. Win a great victory for

\sJJ^\ right, and its fame will ring out to every generation. Voice a truth, and it will be
^"^— heard to the end of the world.

Among the five or six of the greatest names in history of men who have been

16 makers of epochs, and have set the world forward on its course, conspicuously shines

lat of Luther. A German he was indeed, and a Lutheran ; but in a large sense he belongs

5 no church, no nation, no race. He is all the world's man ; he is the creator of the modern
ra. All churches, all lands, all civilizations to-day claim a share in the blessed results he

chieved. Writes the historian, Froude : "The traces of that one mind are to be seen to-day

1 the mind of the modem world. Had there been no Luther, the English, American, and
lerman people would be thinking differently, would be altogether different men and
omen from what they are at this moment." In the Centennial Exposition at

hiladelphia in 1876, one saw in the Art Gallerv Kaulbach's great paint-

ig, representing the "Progress of Civilization." Tliere were grouped the

Grid's foremost thinkers, scientists, diplomats, and leaders, tho;

ad been at the head of great movements, and left their end
lark on the race's welfare. But in the midst, and towering ab
lem all, was the colossal figure of Luther. This represents

•ue place in history—the pre-eminence of his achievement
le forward movement of mankind. Thus it is that one great

oul who dares for God and his truth, for man and his right,

fts the whole race up to a higher plane of thought, of life, of

Ction, and becomes one of the beacon lights of history that

iiark the epochs of the ages in the progress of the human
ace—aye the camping grounds of the armies of the living

jodin their onward march to conquer the world for Christ,

IS rightful king.

; But while Luther thus belongs to all the world, and all

puntries owe tribute to him for their blessings, it is none
pe less true that America owes a special debt to the great

Jefonner. No one land is to-day the heir of all that Luther
tands for, and is so thoroughly interpenetrated and inter-

persed with the genius of his movement as is this coun-
ty

of ours. First—Luther was the author of Protestant-

.m. He was the founder of that branch of the Christian

'hurch which, as distinct from the Roman, we term
rotestant, and we all know what this represents. Eman-
jpation from the sceptre of an infallible Pope; an open
.;ible; no mediator out Christ; every man his own
.riest; worship in the language of the people; simplicity

if religious rites and ceremonies; unfettered right of
iquiry. And what country is so thoroughly Protestant
(S America .•• As the boys of Boston in our revolutionary
tniggle were thoroughly permeated with the spirit of lil>

rty, so is Protes-
intism here in all

le air. Its mark
i imprinted on
;ur churches, our
olleges, our insti-

itions, on all our
ustoms. The
rinciples of Pro-
istantism have in

»merica had an
pportunity for an
nfettered devel-
pment, such as
piey have found
• n no other soil.

^nd, accordingly,
ere they have
orne and are
earing their full-

St a n d finest
ruit. Tlie Protes-
int churches in

imerica are Pro-
sstant to the core,

("-ven the Roniisii
•hurches here are
-ar more tinged
,ith Protestant-
lim, and have hatl

rushed off many
loreof thebarna-
les of effete su-
rerstitions, than in
oreign lands. Pro-
estantism is the
revaihng type of
ur religion, of our
hought, aye ! of
ur very manners,
nd nothing more
han this vital, ro-
'ust P r o t e s t.a n t

pint accounts for
.ur wonderful ad-
ance to leader-
hip among the
,reat world pow-
.rs. The genius
•f Protestantism is

he spirit of pro-
,ress. And as
;pain represents

THE FIRST RF.FORMF.RS PRESENTING THEIR FAMOUS PROTEST AT SPEVER, APRIL I, 1529

he effete, moribund, paralyzing curb with which Romanism fetters national growth, so America
< the most modern, most progressive, most happy of peoples, because the sails of her na-
,ional bark are filled with the I)reezes set in motion by Luther, the founder of Protestantism.
Again, the peculiar distinction of America, and one of the rarest blessings she enjoys, is

he separation of church from state. Without this there cannot be religious liberty in the
ullest sense of the word. A state church means more or less of oppression. This is seen
1 a light form even in England, where dissenters are forced to pay for the support of a
"urch against which their conscience protests. And it is seen in a revolting form ju.st now
1 Russia, where the iron hand of a state church is not only destroying the religious liberty,

'"'crushing out step by step the civil liberties of downtrodden Lutheran Finland. Now
•hile Luther could not in his day advance to the open separation of church and state, yet
he evolution of the principles he advocated necessarily involved it. Says Koestlin, in nis
pitome of Luther's theology. Vol. L, 308: "By Luther's entire conception of the nature of
he church and ecclesiastical authonty, moreover, every extension of that authority, as
livinely ordained, to the sphere of temporal, political or civil life was excluded." So con-
ersely, he bluntly told the most powerful civil rulers that they should keep their hands off
he preparation of confessions and statements of religious doctrines, for these matters be-

longed wholly to theologians. W'e can have no better illustration of the practical outcome
of Luther's principles respecting church and state than the contrast between the colonists at
Plymouth Rock and the Swedes settled on the Delaware by the great Lutheran King,
Gustavus Adolphus. The former, although flying to escape religious intolerance, were soon
persecuting Quakers and differing rehgionists, with as bigoted a severity as that they had
suffered. Contrariwise, in the first charter of King Adolphus' American colony, confirmed by
all the authorities of the kingdom, and rehearsed in the instructions given by the throne,
special provision was made for the protection of the convictions and worship of those not of
the same confession with that for which the government provided. In his scheme of
colonization in this Western World, the invitation was to all classes of religionists to enjoy
the blessings of a free state, entirely unfettered by church domination. Though a
Lutheran colony, under a Lutheran King, sustained and protected by a Lutheran govern-

ment, the colonists had place and equal protection in it from the very beginning;
and when the Quakers came, they were at once and as freely welcomed on the

same free principles as also the representatives of the Church of England.
When then Americans wish to boast of this unique feature of their couii-

5 absolute separation of church and state, and the consequent
e from all the oppression, and annoyances, and disadvan-
;s of a state church regime, and the resultant enjoyment of
at crown of blessings, religious libertv, in unmarred perfection
—then let them consider their incalculable debt to Luther.
But chiefly does America owe to Luther her glorious prize of
civil liberty. This, too, was involved in the Reformer's heroic
stand. It first sounded in the strokes of the hammer which
nailed up the thesis on the castle church at Wittenberg.
It spoke in thunder tones when at Worms he braved,
single-handed, the assembled mighty ones of earth. And
it attained its sobered strength in the matured, organized
voice of protest at Speyer. Not alone liberty of con-
science, but of the human reason ; not alone liberty of
the church, but of the nations; not alone the liberty of
organized society, but personal liberty—the liberty of
the individual—was on trial in that critical hour, that
most pregnant epoch of history. As Carlyle so vigorously
says: "Luther's appearance at the Diet of Worms may
be considered as the greatest scene in modern European
history; the point, indeed, from which the whole subse-
quent history of civilization takes its rise. The petition
of the whole world to him that day was: 'Free us, it

rests with ihee; desert us not.' Luther did not desert
us. It is, as we say, the greatest moment in the modern
history of non-English Puritanism. England and its

Parliaments, America's vast work in these two centuries,
French revolution, Europe and its work everywhere at

present, the germ of it all lay there. Had Luther in that
moment done other, it had all been otherwise." What Luth-

er there stood for
was the right of
a man made
in the image of
God to form and
hold his own opin-
ions. The Divine
prerogative of free-

dom of mind,
thought and soul.
That churches had
their rights and
sphere ; that gov-
ernments had their
lawful powers ; but
that the individual
also had his rights,

his sphere of inde-
pendent action, his
domain of liberty,

and that within
this holy arcanum,
no sceptre of pon-
tiff and no sword
of monarch dare
enter on pain of
the fiat of A 1 -

mighty God. And
to this position
Luther held con-
sistently not only
there, but thereaf-

ter and every-
where. He writes

:

"I will preach, I

will talk in private,
I will write, but I

will not constrain
any one. The mass
is a bad thing, but
let none be taken
from it by force.
Wehave aright to
speak, but none
whatever to com-
pel. If I resort to

force, what shall I

gain? Grimace,
false appearance,
apings, cramped
uniformity and hy-
pocrisy. But there
will be no hearty

sincerity, no faith, no love." So, too, Luther, with all his might, was the first to protest

against persecution of the Jews. What a spectacle is this ! Starting there, four centuries

ago, in the shaded vestibule of the Dark Ages, with his enemies everywhere brandishing the

rack, the stake, the death in his face, Luther cannot be provoked to striking back one
blow with the secular arm, but proclaims the iniquity of force in constraining thought and
conscience, and asserts the modern idea of toleration just as strongly as does Canon Mozley,
speaking to the cultured L'niversity of Oxford in the dawn of the twentieth century.

There are other obligations under which our country is indebted to Luther. Thus
Professor Painter, in his history of education, shows that Luther, with his eyes glancing

world-wide in his ideas and efforts for the promotion of popular education, was really the

author of the modern public school system. But these named are sufficient to show that

America is the chief depository of the achievement of Luther. We are the heirs of his bat-

tles and victories and sacrifices; we have reaped the harvest of his faith, his thoughts, his

sacrifices, his light and knowledge, as no other people. America's debt to Luther is one that

every man, woman and child of her teeming millions shares—a debt that should never be for-

fotten, and for which we and the generations who shall come after and enjoy the rare

lessings of this favored land, should not cease most heartily to thank God.

REV. J. B. REMENSNVDER

r
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KHOUSE GUESTS TAKING TEA AT CLEVELAND HALL A DISPENSARV NURSE—CALISTHENICS IN PLAYTIME

RAISING THE CROSS

IN VANITY FAIR . . . LONDON'S WESTEND MISSION
WORKERS OF THE LORD

IN THE "DEVIL'S ACRE" 1

'HEN, in the eighties, the bitter cry of Outcast

London rang Uke a clarion note of woe through-

out the city, all eyes turned to the East End,

—

towards Whitechapel and its neighborhood—and

there the Wesleyans began their special London
Mission; but, upon a military chaplain painting

the West End in its true colors, the Methodists

conceived the idea of a great evangelistic move-

ment in that quarter—the haunts of fashionable vice—and

looking round for a suitable leader, turned to a brilliant

young minister who had precisely the gifts the occasion de-

manded. Pre-eminently to him, under God, the West Lon-

don Mission owes its great and growing success. Grandson

of the Rev. Hugh Hughes, a Wesleyan minister of distinc-

tion, Hugh Price Hughes was born in Carmarthen, February

8th, 1847. When thirteen years of age, he heard a sermon by

an American preacher then visiting Wales, who urged sub-

mission to Christ, and this led to his conversion. Thereupon
the schoolboy wrote to Dr. John Hughes, a medical man, who
had destined his son for the law, "My dear Father, I should

like to be a Methodist preacher. Your affectionate son,

Hugh." Equally laconic, the father replied, "My dear Boy,
I would rather you be a Methodist preacher than the Lord
Chancellor. Your affectionate father, John Hughes." In
the great West Ena enterprise Mr. Hughes induced his

friend, Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, to join him ; and for fourteen
years this pair have labored zealously and harmoniously to-

gether, to the salvation of many souls and the amelioration
of much human suffering.

Determined to attack the very citadel of sin, the organiz-
ers of the Mission planted the standard of the Cross m the
heart of Vanity Fair. For .Sunday and weekday services,

thev hired the largest halls in Piccadilly, where vice flaunts it-

self in its gayest colors; bought another hall in Soho, de-
scribed in Mr. Hall Caine's Christian as the "Devil's Acre,"
and opened in the neighborhood homes for workers and
havens of refuge for the friendless and the fallen. The late

C. H. Spurgeon preached the sermon inaugurating the Mis-
sion in St. James' hall, Piccadilly, October 21, 1887.

On the Sunday following Mr. Spurgeon's sermon, Mr.
Pearse preached in St. James' Hall in the morning, Mr.
Hughes conducted a public conference in the afternoon and
held an evangelistic service in the evening. This arrange-
ment has continued from that day to this, amid increasing
tokens of Divine blessing. The hall accommodates 2^00
people, with seats in the orchestra for 500. From the first

large audiences assembled in the afternoons. During the
first year, 123 members were enrolled ; to-day there are nearly
2,000 in full or probationary membership at the several
branches ot the Mission church, with thirty-nine Society
classes, several Bible classes, Sunday
Schools, and a branch of the Wesley
Guild. The church members repre-
sent practically all religious commu-
nions, and include converts from
the Roman Catholic and Greek
Churches, as well as all forms of un-
belief. Sectarian terms and controver-
sial shibboleths are scrupulously avoid-
ed, the basis of the whole work being
the Gospel of Jesus Ciirist as evangeli-
cally understood and interpreted.
Among the congregation are members
of all social classes— aristocrats and
plebeians, professional men and trades-
people, young people of both sexes
employed in the west-end houses of
business, servants of the adjacent royal
houses, members of the theatrical pro-
fession, and people of nearly all na-
tionalities. On Sunday mornings in
St. James' Hall, seats are specially re-

served for soldiers, policemen,and ho.s-

pital nurses in uniform; and these con-
stitute a very picturesque feature of
the service. The old familiar hymns
are sung with genuine Methodist
fervor.

From the first, the Mission has stead-
ily extended on all sides and multiplied
its agencies. It now comprises four
halls— St. James' Hall, with entrances
in both I'iccadilly and Regent street,
the two most fashionable promenades

SEE ILLUSTRATION ON FIRST PAGE

in London; Craven Hall, Foubert's Place, just off Regent
street ; Cleveland Hall, Soho ; and SomersTown Hall, Charl-

ton street, near St. Pancras Station ; and five houses: Kather-
ine House, 10 Fitzroy Square; Lincoln House, 60 Greek street,

Soho ; St. Luke's House, 50 Osnaburgh street. Regent's Park

;

Winchester House (rescue and preventive home), ^ East-

bourne Terrace; and a Cheap Goods Depot, 131 W ardour
street. Somers Town Hall was built at her own expense by
Lady Henry Somerset, who owns most of that district. A
very pronounced attitude is taken in relation to intemper-
ance. Many thousands of pledges have been taken, and
several public houses have been closed as a result of the
efforts of the Mission. The ordinary temperance meetings
are supplemented by every kind of institution to encourage
sobriety and thrift, and to provide the poor with better

gathering places than the saloons. The agencies include
men's and women's slate clubs, penny banks, clothing,

provident, and boot clubs, in connection with which, last

Christmas, 2,500 different articles were purchased, including
drapery, elass and china, furniture, grocery, beef and poultry
of every kind. From these thrift societies, about ;{^3.5oo of

the people's money passed through the Mission during the
year just past.

The operations of the great West London Missions
are so very numerous, far-reaching, and many-sided that

the mere enumeration of the various agencies alone would
occupy considerable space. The constant aim is to deal
with the whole man, to meet and help human beings on all

sides of their nature, without distinction of sex, age, race, or
creed. But the .supreme aim, the end to which all else is

but a means, is spiritual regeneration, and the incalculable
results that have been achieved in this direction amply
justify all the methods that have been employed. Thousands
have been led to follow the Master.

The organization known as the Sisters of the People,
which Mrs. Hughes, who has all along been an ardent co-
worker with her husband, started with the aid of three help-
ers at the commencement of the Mission, has become its

most important and influential adjunct. Soon the little

house provided for the Sisters was filled to overflowing, and
in four years the organization had increased so rapidly that
a commodious dwelling was taken at lo Fitzroy Square, and
named "Katherine House," after the founder. To this in

time were added Lincoln House, St. Luke's House, and
Winchester House in West London, and Wesley House at
Beasely, near Stroud. The Sisters started a creche for chil-

dren, mothers' meetings, girls' clubs, a registry office, and
dispensaries. Speaking of the aim of the Sisterhood, Mrs.
Hughes says : "From the first, the backbone of our work
was distnct vLsiting. Every probationer was first of all to
visit the people, in the back streets and slums, and in that
way come into touch with the poor. All the developments
of our work have arisen out of the discovery of special needs

FOUBERT'S PLACE LEADING TO CRAVEN HALL

CLEVELAND HALL ENTR. E

through actual contact with the people. The first deve >
ment was the sick-nursing department. When our Sisfs

began to visit in the homes of the poor, they recognized te

terrible need that there was for trained district nurses, jn

the second year we began to organize relief work ; an( [e

arranged a plan by which we could have Sisters sitting a( le

various charity organization committees in our district, id

on the conmiittees of other benevolent societies; alsoorie
Board of Cluardians. They were able to render aid by b !'-

ing the sufferers into communication with some agency w Ji

had power to deal with and relieve their distress. Re
work is another branch which we organized at the begin
of (Hir enterprise. We have al-

ways room at Lincoln House
for girls wlio ccme to us in

trouble or who are flying from
peril." Without going into the
details of the boys' and girls'

clubs, temperance organiza-
tions, the various guilds and
classes for younger children,

and teas at workhouses and
recreative evenings, one of the
latest experiments may be
mentioned. Two Sisters have
taken a flat of five rooms in

work people's dwellings; they
live there, and manage their

small menage just as their

neighbors do. The boys and
girls among whom they work,
and their poor neighbors, are
encouraged to come in and
out of their home freely, and
are often invited to join the
meal as guests. They enter
into the life of the Sisters quite
naturally, and unconsciously

j

thev imbibe the object lesson ot a little home, bright, i^n

and dainty, yet as unpretentious and economical as thclin

which they live. This experiment has succeeded .so pll

that other Sisters will repeat it in different districts. .
]

One department specially appreciated by the poor i,he

Medical Mi.ssion, which is the most complete of its ki 'in

London. Dr. Howard Barrett (Mrs. Price Hughes' bro Jr)

and other distinguished physicians and surgeons, have ^m
the first given their services gratuitously. There areW
dispensaries and a Home of Peace for the Dying. St. L a's

House is probably a unique institution : it is a home fche
dying poor, it is free, it has a religious basis, but is quit in-

denominational. Many poor creatures discharged fror)ie

hospitals as incurable nave here found a haven of reje.

Very popular and practically helpful is "The Poor iVs
Lawyer," the head of this depart tnt

is Mr. J. Bamford Slack, B.A.; the 3St

legal advice is placed gratuitous at

the disposal of the poorest applicts.

Enough has been said to give area
of the extent and methods oi he

great work Mr. Hughes is direjiig

in West London. A f-ew featurtiiot

yet mentioned may here be greed
together. Services or meeting:lire

held every night at some of the lis

The Gospel is also preached iijhe

open air in streets, alleys and rk>-

The Guild of the Brave Poor Thii ;
i.^

a social imion of the cripplei Je

formed, blind, and partially jjaral ed

At each hall there is a People's I nv

ing-room for the poor of the neig,'Or-

hood. The social work incluifi
'^

servants' registry and a rnen's ""

bureau, in connection with 'ii'

clothes, tools and work have pt

provided. The hotel and aparl ;'

bureau keeps an eye on young'i'

coming to London. The Men's i-ii^-

compnses literary and debating lae-

ties, cycle and rambling clubsptc.

Holiday homes also are provide; In

connection with the rescue worl 'ei-

uges are open all night, and ageij "j

the Missipn go out at all hour.'lmd

bring in the fallen, althougli the5iay

not be able to persuade every so

treated to abandon their sin.s. '
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A HUT ON THE QUICKSAND YOUNG CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINEERS A KENTUCKY RIVER MISSION A MISSION TEACHER

i

HUNDREDS OF

MOVNTAINEERS
CONFESS
CHRIST

THE SOVL-WINNERS' REVIVAL YEAR
BY REV. E. O. GUERRANT, D.D.

A SPLENDID
RECORD
OF GOSPEL
ACTIVITY

OD has signalized the beginning of the new
centurj^ with special tokens of his favor. His
blessing alone has made the work of the Soul
Winners" Society possible. With no treasury

to draw from, and no resource but voluntary

gifts from tiiose whose hearts God moved to

help us. the work has again more than doubled
the last year. V\'e are glad and grateful, but

i)t surprised. God has pledged his word and
bwer to answer prayer, and to bless even the

imblest effort for his glory.

'Our workers have increased from nineteen to

jty-five. Without a collection in any church,

pd has enabled us to pay every dollar of ex-

Inses at the end of every month. The workers
|e Rev. Dr. .Miles Saunders and wife. Rev. Edwin
i Judd and wife, Miss Louise Saunders, Mr. A. H.

jirmelee and wife. Misses Erastes Balee, Mattie
Lyn, Effie Miller. Margaret Cromartie, Nellie

bgers, Mrs. Kate Robards, Mrs. Mattie Stewart,
,rs. Emily Gordon, Mrs. Laura Kirkpatrick,

essrs. Alex. H. Doak, .Samuel \l. Johnson. Jr.,

isses Margaret McCubbing, Fannie .Silliman,

iza Gordon, Luna Mae Bradford, Margaret
lison, Messrs. Elias L. Moore, Addison A. Tal-

tt, C. L. Rogers, Daniel Mcintosh, Misses
artha Wiswall, Bessie Howard, Mary E. Dodson,
. B. Bray, Annie Wiley, Dr. Edward O. (luer-
" Dr. Charles E. Jeffery and wife, A. J. Bow-

houses for our workers. Hundreds of humble homes
in the "regions beyond" have heard the glad tidings
from these self-denying missionaries; and tracts and
Bibles have been given away by the hundreds.
A little hymn-book, suitable for the work, has been

printed for the use of the missions, and thousands of

h±
'in. Rev. T. W. De Vane, Rev. Luther O. Mc-
itcheon. Rev. A. Sidney Doak, Misses Mary B.

rogin, ^Llrgaret B. Grier, Laura H. Coit, Florence
Peck, Mary Gilwreath. Kate McFarland. Revs.

|seph M. Evans, J. H. Howes, J. A. Harris, Col.

hn H. Moore, A. C. Adams, J. K. Coit.

These evangelists have labored in the roughest
)untain regions of Nortti Carolina, Tennessee
|d Kentucky, and God has blessed their labors
th the richest tokens of his favor. Hundreds of
ildren and their parents have learned the Gospel
thirty mission schools taught by consecrated
d educated women, most of whom asked and
i:eived no salary at all. Many souls have been led
Christ. One mission in the Cuml)erlands (Dr. Saun-

iVs), reports two hundred conversions: another, on the
int River, twenty-four in a few months: and many in

1; AUeghanies. under the faithful ministry of the Rev.
.iA. Harris and his noble co-laborers.
Means are provided to build five new churches this
iTimer in most destitute regions, and two mission

A CANOE MISSION TEAC HER

hearts have learned to sing Gbd's praises for the first

time. Our paper, T/ie Evangel, published for the poor

and unlearned (at twenty-tive cents a year), has gone to

many hundreds of homes that have no other religious
paper. During the year the Society received ^3,898.39
in cash. In donations of books, clothes, etc., $500. In
subscriptions, §2,661. These are the voluntary gifts of
individual Christians and societies of every branch of
the Church all over the United States, and even in

Canada and Cuba.
While several abler and more liberal Christians have

each regularly supported one missionary entirely
;

and one generous lady in New York City contrib-
uted enough to build two churches, and a Brooklyn
Sabbath School to build another ; most of these
gifts have come from the homes and hearts of
those who have little to give but love and prayers.
We do not know them, but God does, and will

reward all who help.

All our workers are sent beyond churches and
preachers, to the destitute regions; and none re-

ceives over a bare support (none over ^530 a month,
and many are working faithfully and cheerfully on
half that amount, and even less). Their expenses
are small, and they take God for their pay. We
know of no other agency of the Church which is

accomplishing so much with the same outlay. Our
work is only limited by our means. The great
harvest is white, and the laborers are few, because
we have not the money to support more of them
in the field.

Some three millions of people—Scotch-Irish and
Anglo-Saxon—inhabit over 86,000 square miles of
our country, yet practically without the Gospel!
A territory as large as Ohio and Pennsylvania—as
large as the Empire of Ciermany ! The inhabitants
are not degenerate people ; they are brave and
hardy mountaineers, descendants of Revolution-
ary sires.

W'e are hoping and praying and laboring for
great things this year. Many wait help to go. Ten
dollars a month will support a native evangelist
or mission teacher; twenty dollars a month will

support a theological student in this work ; and we
pay no ordained minister over thirty dollars a

month. We ask your prayers and we cordially invite

your help in our missionary work.
The officers of the Society of Soul-Winners are

Edward O. Guerrant, President, Wilmore, Ky.; Wil-
liam C. Clark, Vice-President, Augusta, Ky.; Leonard
H. Willis, Sr., Secretary, Nicholasville, Ky.; Major
Robert .S. Bullock, Treasurer, Cashier Fayette Nat'I
Bank, Lexington, Ky.

HOUSES OVER GRAVES ON THE QUICKSAND A SCHOOL ON THE UI'l'ER QUICKSAND A TABERNACLE ON THE MOUNTAINS
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"Coals of Fire"

WHEN Viceroy Li Hung Chang appealed to

American genero.sity, through The Christian

Herald, to succor the starving and dying peasants of

Shansi, he evidendy believed that his petidon would

not pass unanswered. That his faith was fully jusdfied

is proved by the cordial and widespread endorsement

of the movement for a relief work in China under

American auspices. The President, through the Secre-

tary of State, telegraphs an expression of gi-adficadon

that such a movement has begun, and emphasizes this

with a contribuuon. Minister Conger, our Amba.ssador,

wires from his home in Des Moines a warm approval

of The Christian Herald's plan of leHef, and

assures us of the gratitude of China, and that great

future good may be expected from such a work.

These high public officials, by their unequivocal en-

dorsement of the proposed relief work, and by taking

the lead as contributors, have afforded i splendid illus-

tration to the whole American nadonof the true attitude

which we, as a civilized and Christian people, should

adopt toward China in her present afflicdon. This is

no time for recrimination or for the indulgence of that

wretched and far too common spirit of revenge, which

would slay by v.'ithholding the only help that can save.

Let ours be the nobler revenge of heaping '-coals of

fire" upon China, in the form of food and blessing.

We know it is contended in some quarters that, judged

by all human standards, China has richly merited her

misfortunes, and should therefore be allowed to suffer;

but such is not the attitude of a Chrisdanized humanity.

To that gallant army of good men and women, whose

brigades and battalions of Chrisdan workers have

already done glorious service on many hard-fought fields

against the forces of famine, disease and physical suffer-

ing, making The Christian Herald the channel of

their benevolences, this new call to duty will be hailed

as another opportunity for real service in the Master's

name. As soldiers of the Cross, they will welcome the

prospect of entering and taking possession of China,

not by force of arms through broken walls, but by the

wide-open gates of love and Christian sympathy. It is

within our power to begin now such a campaign as will

transform Shansi and its teeming population into a

great Gospel stronghold, where Christ will be lifted up,

before whom the ancient idols must fall. It is a royal

commission, which we will do wisely to loyally carry

forward until the victory is won.

If any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of
his. Rom. 8 : q.

Poor Invesiments

WE are constantly investing time, talent, treasure

of some kind. Love or money it may be, some-
times thoughdessly, often firmly believing that it will

prove '-for value received." Frequendy the investment
is experimental wholly, and the worst of it is, the proof
of fatal failure comes too late. Wise it is to ask the
question, Does it pay? before engaging in any enter-

prise. Life is so short and strength so small that it

were wanton to waste either. What may pay for one
may not for another. Each must judge wisely, or take
the consequences. Some speculations bear upon the-r

face such uncertainty, such stupendous risk, that the
foolhardy venturer Tinds no sympathy in his failure.

The interminable nature of other enterprises stamps
them as unprofitable. Once committed to them, they
will worry and wear us in the finishing, or stand incom-
plete, ignoble ruins of a resolution we failed to carry
out. This principle may apply to all departments of
practical life, works of the hand, head, and heart.

There are times when even the Chrisdan heart will

cry out of the depths of depression, "Nothing pays."
This is the language of discouragement, of despair,
perhaps of temptation; and in the shadow of this dark-
ness let us draw near to the heart of him who was
tempted in all points like as we. Yet after treading
the wine-press alone he paid the most inconceivable
sacrifice in all time to purchase for us the joys of
eternity. When we review our litde lives in the light
of that eternity, only those things which we have done
heartily unto the Lord will seem worth doing. Let us

be loyal to the Master. Earnest, well-directed, Chrisdan

effort, put forth wherever God "has placed us, shall

never be in vain.
• •

The Lord your God is gracious and merciful, and will not turn

away his face from you, if ye return unto him—II. Chron. 3 : g.

•

Our Weekly Symposium

IF the great number of letters addressed to the Mail-

Bag are indicadon, we have reason to believe that

department one of the most interesting features of this

paper. We have enthusiastic assurances that it is one

of the most helpful, inasmuch as it furnishes opportunity

for the free discussion by earnest, reverent, truth-seek-

ing people of the most vital problems of the day, as

they relate to the ethical and spiritual life. We know
of no similar forum. Certainly, none can wield wider

influence. Into what hall can you crowd an audience

of 300,000 to 500,000 people? As many as these are

regular readers of The Christian Herald. Our
correspondents can realize now what responsibilities

they assume when they ask and answer questions in the

Mail-Bag. Perhaps, too, they can sympathize with

the editor in his responsibilities. It is no light task to

faithfully read and carefully select from a multitude of

excellent answers, the two best. That more than two
are not printed is a question of space, not of merit.

Without presuming to dictate to our correspondents,

we would suggest that in giving answers, extreme views

are to be avoided, and the conservative rather than the

radical opinion to be desired. Not that there should

be any compromise with principle, or any deviation

from free expression of the writer's real belief ; without

sincerity argument is valueless. Let us have the truth,

always the truth, but the truth spoken in love. Between
the truth pronounced with grace and judgment, and
the truth uttered with ungentle haste, the former will

win acceptance where the latter would fail.

In order to appreciate the wide field covered by this

symposium, one has only to consider the character of

problems discussed during recent weeks. These em-
brace questions of politics, choice of books for children,

legislation regarding eligibility for marriage, the Chris-

tian attitude towards church fairs and bazaars, the free-

dom of the pulpit in a church financially dependent
upon liquor-sellers, methods for rousing indifferent

churches, measures for securing Gospel privileges to

forming communities where there are none, admission
of actors and actresses to church membership, nice

questions of Sabbath observance, the best way for a

pious wife to bring a scoffing husband to Christ, the

course for Christian parents to pursue where perilous

social privileges tempt their children, property rights

between husbands and wives, relationship of employer
and employed, and many others, where the question of

right and wfongis such a delicate and practical issue in

daily life that the value of strong, true light upon the

subject cannot be overestimated by those who wish
to measure secular conduct by the highest spiritual

standard.
« « •

The Lord redeemeth the soul of his servants : and none
of them that trust in him shall be desolate—Ps. 34: 22.

• •

TKe World's Troubles

WE see the nations in some kind of trouble ever
since the world was derailed and hurled down

the embankments. The demon of sin came to this

world, but other demons have gone through other worlds.
The demon of conflagration, the demon of volcanic dis-

turbance, the demons of war, famine, plague, and pesti-

lence. La Place says he saw one world in the northern
hemisphere sixteen months burning. Tycho Brahe
said he saw another world burning. A French astrono-
mer says that in three hundred years fifteen hundred
worlds have disappeared. I do not see why infidels find
it so hard to believe that two worlds stopped in Joshua's
time, when the astronomers tell us that fifteen hundred
worlds have stopped. Even the moon is a world in
ruins. Stellar, lunar, solar catastrophes innumerable.
But it seems as if the worst sorrows had been re-

served for our world. By one toss of the world at Trin-
boro, of 12,000 inhabitants only twenty-six people
escaped. By one shake of the world at Lisbon, in five

minutes 60,000 perished and 200,000 before the eaif

stopped rocking. A mountain falls in Switzerlaif

burying the village of Goldau. A mountain fall.s

Italy in the night, when 2,000 people are asleep, and d:

never arouse. By a convulsion of the earth Jar
broken off from China. By a convulsion of the ea:

the Carribean islands broken off from America. ThiJ
islands near the mouth of the Ganges, with 340,000 !

habitants—a great surge of the sea breaks over thei

and 214,000 perish that day. Famine in Russia, in /
menia, in India, and now in China, slaying its count!

.

multitudes. Alas! alas, for our poor world.

There is trouble marked on the rocks, on the sky,

the sea, on the wheat fields, on the flora, and the fau

Astronomical trouble, geological trouble, ocea;
trouble, political trouble, social trouble, dome.';

trouble, and standing in the presence of all those s[

pendous devastations, we ask if I am not right in say •

that the great want of this age and all the agess

Divine sympathy and Omnipotent comfort; and they ;

found, not in the Brahma of the Hindoo, or the Ali
of the Mahommedan, or the Buddha, or the Confuci
of China, but in the Christ unto whom shall the gall-

ing of the people be.

OUR ATTITUDE TOWARD CHINA
New York Press

EVIDENTLY the first place appealed to for assistaj;

to help the famine threatened Chinese was the Un:il

States. Li Hung Chang's cablegram to The Christ I

Herald, dated April 25, indicates that he has a \/
good idea as to what people are most generous and n t

likely to help the suffering of any other nation. The attit 3

of the Americans toward the Chinese throughout the ret it

troubles and complications is such as to commend S

Government and its representatives to all classes and :-

tions in China. Had the European countries been as 1

disposed and as generously inclined, there would have tji

less of entanglement and a quicker settlement. . L

Famine-stricken people have never appealed to the Un 3

States in vain, and it is altogether probable that Li Hg
Chang's cablegram will attract favorable attention d

liberal response.

THE FAMINE IN CHINA
From the Brooklyn, N. K, Times, April 27th

A DESPATCH was received in New York yesterda; y
the editor of The Christian Herald, announ g

the existence of a serious famine in China. The desph
was in the form of an official message from Li HJg
Chang, and it stated that the famine spread over the w,|e

province of Shansi, and affected a population of over u,oo(^
people. Private despatches, however, show that the far e

extends over a much wider area, and that at least 24,0000

of the Chinese people are in peril of starvation. Li Hjg
Chang appeals to the generosity of the American peopliw

the relief of his starving countrymen. 1

It may seem inhuman to talk of such a disaster as P i-

dential or opportune; but, in sober truth, such an apM
could not be made at a more fitting time. There ar

apologies to be made for the part taken by the United Si ;s

in the .suppression of the Boxer uprising, and the rescu )f

the missionaries and members of the American Lega n,

whose lives were in imminent jeopardy. It was an unp'S-

ant, but a necessary task, and it had to be done. But fi-

dental to the performance of that task, there were nly

things done calculated to bring disgrace upon Christis y
and upon Christian civilization. For these things we fe
not responsible, but we had to .share the shame of tl|n.

That shame falls upon Christendom and upon the Chri;|in

religion, which we have spent so many millions of dollato

commend to the followers of Confucius and Buddha. '

The famine in China affords the people of the Ur:fd

States an opportunity to show the people of that coufy

another phase of American civilization. The charity ofie

American people has never been appealed to in vain foijie

relief of the suffering, and in this case, there is added re

why that relief should be prompt and liberal. A generc

sustained famine fund will show the people of China

the Americans, at least, recognize them as fellow-men,

that in spite of our restrictive legislation, in spite of our

share in the nameless infamies that have been peipeti

by our allies in China, we have no enmity against them

this way, we can best commend our religion to their f:

able regard, and we can best advance the interests of A
ican commerce in the East. . . . For every reason, fo

cause of religion, for the advancement of our comme
interests, and for the good name of the United States

response of the American people to the appeal of Li I

Chang should be prompt and liberal beyond precedent.
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HORRORS OF CHINA'S FAMINE
....Minister Conger's Graphic Picture of Suffering in Shansi — Peasants Dying by
Thousands—Huge Pits for the Victims— AH America Interested in the Relief Project

THE appeal of Li

Hung Chang,
through The

Christian Herald,
to the American peo-

ple, in behalf of the

starving peasants of

I^hansi. is already bear-

ing fruit. It has re-

ceived the unqualified

endorsement of the
leading men of the

n on and the enthusiastic support of thousands

tl.iighout the Union. The President and Secretary

o.tate were among the first to publicly express their

will approval, and to send in their contributions. Ma-

jcConger, our Minister to China, wired a message of

hTty sympathy with the relief movement. Other high

otials have done likewise. From no class has there

ere a more cordial endorsement of the movement

tl'i from the missionaries who are now at home from

tl' China field. They, more than others, realize the

o-it opportunity of the Gospel in China, which must

a iredly follow such a humanitarian work as is now
p.posed.

Acting Minister Rockhill Will Act
1 obedience to this universal sentiment in favor of a

ref movement.THE Christian' Herald has taken the

n .'ssary steps with a view to practical service. The
ir t available route by which supplies could be sent, is

a arently from Shanghai up the Yangtse River to

«V\hu, thence to Hankow and up the Han River to the

I- »fajd of navigation in Shansi Province. A cable mes-

-Tft from the proprietor of The Christian Herald
tacting Minister Rockhill, in Peking, briefly oudining

^aJan of operation, brought the following reply by

T Peking, May 5.

ill see to purchase and distribution of aid. Li Hung
C ng requests me to express to organizer of relief his

si ere thanks, also thanks of Shansi famine stricken

fcAmerican benevolent action.

I. [ ROCKHILL.

a cable message of inquiry sent to Count Von
Vldersee, Commander of the Allied Forces, at Peking,

lilting his co-operation, the Commander replied that

S.nsi was beyond that part of China occupied by the

a!:s. He regrets that he is unable to co-operate in

«IM tfrrelief work.

iL&a Jtajor Conger, our Minister to Chma, has just tele-

u. Hii giphed this statement to the Christian Herald
frn his iiome at Des Moines, where he is stopping:

Minister Conger Describes the FaLmine
' "X iDes Molnics, I a., May 6. The famine in Shansi
**: pjvince is one of tiie serious troubles of China to-day.

^. 1i extent of the mortality there is appalling. The
dntry is densely settled, and the people are driven to

I
j^ tl most desperate straits to keep themselves alive.

.^1^1 I am not able to estimate the number that are dying
0t.lt djy, but I know that it is very large. The country
ui* h' been barren of crops for two or three years.

m

Scarcely a pound of food has been raised. The chief

staple is rice, and the province of Shansi is entirely out

of rice.

"Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching both told me two
or three days before I left Peking, that people were lit-

erally eating each other. I was also told that mothers
and fathers were selling their children for food, but

this statement was not verified, so far as I know. The
Chinese are able to live on almost nothing for a long

time. Li Hung Chang told me that the Shansi people

were eating the grass off the ground, and the leaves off

the trees, and even the bark. They have eaten all there

was to be had, and are practically without anything at

all now. It will take thousands and thousands of dol-

lars to help the suffering Chinese to any great extent.

Ordinarily, such an amount of money would go a long

way in keeping the people alive, for the average cost of

living to a Chinaman is only two or three cents a day.

Millions of them live at that rate regularly, but the

famine has sent up the price of all foodstuffs, and it will

now take more than three cents a day to feed a

starving native.

"American relief should be sent to American consuls

and missionaries. It is useless to attempt to buy food

on this side of the ocean, and ship it to China. There
is not time for that. The food must be bought at

Shanghai or Tien-tsin and distributed from these

points. From Shanghai to Shansi is a distance of

nearly one thousand miles, while from Tien-tsin it is

not quite so far. There is no railroad from these

places to reach the starving people of the province.

The relief must be sent overland or by water.

'•The Chinese authorities will undoubtedly furnish

transportation for the relief supplies, when they get

into Chinese waters. They have done so before, in

similar circumstances.

•'Probably 10,000,000 people are affected by the fam-

ine. Their condition is beyond description. They have

had no rain for two years."

A Returned Missiona.ry's View
In a letter to The Christian Herald, Rev. H. P.

Perkins, a returned China missionary writes :

"In the present famine, the rich suffer equally with the

poor. They are compelled to give up the stores of grain

which they themselves may have been holding. This

thing was going on in my own station of Lin Ching, in the

western part of Shantung, where I was at work. Bands

of poor people were visiting many who were known to

have stores of grain and demanding it, and the latter

were often left with very litde for themselves.

"American relief should take the form of food, if pos-

sible, purchased in Shanghai, and sent up by Yangtse

River and the canal to the seat of the famine. Otherwise

it would have to go by way of Tien-tsin, and be taken

overland. The Chinese authorities should be willing to

furnish transportation. If the supplies go by way of

Siianghai. the (Governor of the central provinces, Chang
Chih Tung, I am sure, would do all in his power to

secure transportation and guarding of the grain.

"The hour is one of great interest and importance for

China, and anything now done in answer to the Chinese

cry, will be of immense importance toward the cement-

ing of kindly relations between this country and China.

Busine.ss men may well listen to it. Above all, let tho.se

who have the welfare

of China and the world
at heart, listen to the

same cry. If it should

be a blessing to those

who are in such des-

perate need, it should
prove a still greater

blessing to those who
are able to respond
with generous heart

and ready liberal hand.

"The larger part of the missionaries working in China,

as well as the official representatives of the Western
countries, have fell that because of the criminal deeds

of the Chinese Government, one of the necessary things

to do was to call for punishment of those most guilty.

This feeling has not been the result of anything like a

vindictive spirit; it has come from the feeling that the

future well-being of China called for a recognition of

guilt and punishment of the same. This same feeling,

which we have had towards China, can now be even

more clearly and markedly shown by generous, open-

handed response to China's cry for aid. This aid will

not be given to any class, but to all who need. The
cry is the call of distressed humanity to humanity."

Burying the Dead in Pits

Letters from missionaries in China give the very

latest reports of the Shansi famine. It is making havoc

of the inhabitants of plains and mountains alike. All

food stuffs are so scarce as to be practically unobtain-

able. A large proportion of the people are now beg-

gars, and the highways and fields are dotted with those

who fall from exhaustion. Government has established

rice kitchens in Hsian, Sunyuan and several other

cities. Crowds of famished sufferers stay around the

relief kitchens, many only to die. The dead are carried

out daily in large numbers. Nearly every family has

some of its members among the victims.

In Hsian, it is said, hundreds of thousands crowd
around the relief stations, and many hundreds die daily.

Great pits are dug for the reception of the dead.

The Government does not discriminate against the

Christians in giving the meagre relief dole. Some time

ago, an imperial proclamation was issued, enjoining pro-

tection for missionaries and Christian converts. There
is no complaint now of lack of protection. It would
seem as though the universal suffering in Shansi had
taken away every trace of the recent bitterness.

Contributions for the Sufferers

The following contributions to the relief work in

Shansi have been received :

Prev. ackd $460.31
President \Vm. McKinley.ioo 00

Hon. J. Hay, Secretary of

State 100 00

E. H. Conger 100 00

Geo. J. Scattergood 50 00

P. B. Bromfield 25 00

Ilenry Blodgett 21 00
Wiiithrop S. Oilman 20 00

Jas. Goldthorp 1000
C. A. Templeton 1000
Unnamed, Monroe, La 500

W.R.Dunn 500
Chinese Missionary Soc. of

Chinese IVIiss'n, Phila., Pa 5 00

S. L. Knisell 100

J.
W. Crow 500

Mrs. Anna R.Walter 100
Mrs. J. L., W. Chazy, N. Y. 20
Daniel Hemlich 150
Isaac P. Card i 00
Mrs. W. R. Crowel! 50
Friend, Lockport, N. V 25
C. A. Hagaman 300

All contributions to the relief work will be acknowl-

edged in the columns of The Christian Herald.

A peasant far.mer and wife some ouaint head-dresses peasants ok shansi a fak.mkk and his rain-coat
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THE QVALITIES

AND OCCUPATIONS

OF THE MOTHERS

AND DAVGHTERS...

LIFE IN THE
HOMES of CHINA

...REVERENCE FOR

THE AGED — THE
LAUDABLE DOMES-

TIC VIRTUES..

IN a remarkably interesting little vol-

ume translated from the original Chi-

nese of Lady Tsao, by Mrs. S. L.

Baldwin (the wife and colaborer of the

well known American
missionary Rev. S. L.

Baldwin), there is

much to enlighten

and instruct the

American reader con-

cerning Chinese life

and character. The
writer deals almost
wholly with the do-

mestic side of the peo-

ple of the -'Flowery
Kingdom," and de-

votes entire chapters
to the cultivation of

virtue, woman's work,
weaving, politeness,

early rising, rever-

ence for parents, rev-

erence for father-in-

law and mother-in-

law, treatment of

guests and gentleness

and harmony. Her
book is quaintly illustrated.

At this time, when public intere.st here

is centered on the great famine in

Shansi, some extracts from this volume
will be timely, as showing the character

and surroundings of the people of no
particular province, but of China as a

whole. Itsiiouldbe remembered that the

passing centuries have made but little

change in the people of that ancient em-
pire, or in their manners and social cus-

toms.
Mrs. Baldwin in her preface writes :

Chma is certainly m advance of every other
heathen nation, in that her wise men and
women have ever lifted up a pure and good
standard of life before the people. Confucius
gave them the second table of the law—man's
duty to man; but alas! knowing not the first

—man's duty to God, and living many years
before the revelation of Christ the Saviour,
Exemplar and Helper, neither Confucius nor
Ills people could measure up to their own
lofty standards.

In the opening chapter on the -'Cultiva-

tion of Virtue" the author says :

All girls, everywhere,
First should learn to cultivate virtue.

Of cultivating virtue's methods,
The most important is

To be pure and upright in morals
;

If pure, you can clean inside and out.side;

Chastity is your body's glory;
Having it, all your acts shine.
When walking, look straight, turn not your

head
;

Talking, restrain your voice within your teeth
;

Sitting, don't shake your knees—a common
fault with men

;

Standing, keep quiet your skirts
;

When pleased, laugh not aloud;
If angry, still make no noise

;

To men who are not with you related you
may not speak.

With women and girls of not
careful conduct you may
not associate.

Following virtue, decorum,
and uprightness, you so
accomplish the end of
your being.

Chapter IV. is on "Early
Rising." It opens:

All girls, everywhere.
Listen to the following:
Before the sun has fully risen.

At the cock's crowing time
Arise, and dress yourself with

care.

Dress neatly, not showily.
Comb your hair and wash

your face;
Then at once to the kitchen

go;
Of the fire be very careful.
See that the kitchen is clean,
And all the cooking utensils.
Your food, in (/uaiitity and

t/iia/i/y.

Prepare very carefully.
According to the poverty or

riches of your family.
In seasoning food,
Observe careful rules, and be not careless as

whether the food
Shall be sweet, fresh, and fragrant.
Let the cups and plates be clean,
And arranged in order on the table.

Let the three meals be regular.

And properly preparedT

At daylight rising.

Delay not upon the day's work to enter.

Lazy women do not imitate;

They are too idle even to think.

When dark, they go to sleep,

And when the sun is three feet high,

They still are in their beds.

When they rise, it is already

late;

But for this they know not

shame.
They hasten to the kitchen,

With hair uncombed and
face unwashed.

The tea and rice by them
prepared

Is scarcely fit to eat.

And all they do is with haste

and confusion.
Another class there is you

must not imitate.

They think of nothing but
eating

;

Before the food is fully pre-

pared,
Before their husbands have

T/uy are eating, here a little, there a little.

Surely this is very disgraceful

!

Of such conduct beware.

Chapter V. is entitled "Reverence for

Parents." It says:

Girls not yet gone out from their homes
[not married]

Must carefully reverence their parents ;

Early rise, and to them
The morning salutations present.

If cold, build a fire to warm them
;

If warm, use a fan to cool them ;

If they are hungry, hasten to supply them
food

;

If thirsty, prepare for them tne tea.

THE MORNING SALUTATION

NEIGHHORS VIS] 1 IN

Vein

SERVING AFTERNOON TEA

If your parents rebuke you,
Receive it not impatiently.
But, standing in their presence.
Hear with reverence and obedient heart,
And repent of and forsake the wrong.
The words of your parents.
Regard as beyond all others important

;

Obey their instructions
;

Turn not away your head,
And be not stiff-necked.
If you do wrong, confess to your parents,

Requesting instruction and
reproof.

When your parents became
old,

Morning and night be sor-
rowful and fearful

;

Their clothes, food, and
drink.

With the utmost care pro-
vide.

Observing the demands
Of the four seasons in your

care for them.
If your parents are sick.
Leave not their bed.side,
Loosen not your girdle to lie

down

;

The tea and the medicine,
Yourself first taste
To be sure that it is just

right.

Cease not to cry unto
heaven,

Or to pray in the ancestral
temple,

That they may be restored.
\'ever let it be .said

That your parents died
For lack of attention from

you.
When they die

•cry bones shouldgrieve.

The eighth chapter is on the "Instruc-
tion of Children." It proceeds:
Families generally have both boys and girls.

When they are three or four years old

It is important to begin their instruction.

This work is truly the mother's.

When old enough to have teachers

The boys and the girls may not study to-

gether,

But in different rooms, with different teachers.

First let them learn politeness;

Afterward their respective
duties in life.

Then they may learn to

compose
Both poetry and prose.

Their teacher let them obey
and reverence.

And carefully present to

him the usual gifts.

When first he is invited to
teach

Let great politeness be ob-
served.

And no confusion occur.

When the spring flowers
open.

And the moon shines at

night.

Let the children play in the
garden, [teacher

The women on meeting the

May only speak one sentence in salutation,

Then immediately retire to the inner apart-

ments.
Girls must dwell in the secluded rooms;
Seldom permit them to go outside.

When they are called they must come;
When told to go. let them obey.
If disobedient in the least.

Use small switches and punish them.
The inner rooms' [girls'] instructions
Most carefully observe.
Sweeping the rooms, burning the incense,
And all the duties of women.
Let the girls thoroughly learn.

Teach them the courtesies to guests.
That they may know how to present saluta-

tions.

And to restrain their voices
;

To carry tea and refreshments to guests,
Walking steadily and with grace.
Let them not be petted and spoiled,
Causing other people to talk about them.
Let them not go to other houses.
Lest they cease to respect strangers.
Let them not sing songs.
Lest their voices oe heard outside,
And evil words be spoken of them.
Let them not play here, there, and every-

where,
Lest their deeds become evil.

The present generation's children
Are very bad:
They have learned nothing.
Boys know not how to read

;

They grow up following their own wills,

Drinking wine, and seeking only amusement,
Living idle and useless lives,

Singing songs and dancing,
Disregarding their family duties.
And fearing not their country's laws.
Girls, too, are unwilling to learn

;

They are stubborn and talkative
;

They know little of woman's duties.
Thus they injure themselves and their supe-

riors.

When grown, they find themselves disgraced.
Then they are displeased with their parents.
And think not to blame themselves

;

Their evil words hurt their parents' ears.
Such girls are worse than wild cats 1

Those of our readers who desire to
know concerning the better side of the
Chinese people could not do better than
read this little book, (price 75 cents) which
is published by Eaton & Mains, 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York.

Aid for Jacksoiwille

r\^ learning of the disastrous confla-
^-^ gration at Jacksonville, and the con-
sequent suffering among the poor, many
of whom have been rendered homeless,
the proprietor of The Christian Her-
ald wired the following message to the
Governor of Florida :

New York, May 5, 1901.

Governor of Florida :

Deeply sympathizing with the people of
Jacksonville, we congratulate them that
excellentmanagement and marvelous self-

control under extreme conditions, averted
terrible fatalities that must otherwise have
resulted. Please draw on us at sight for
one thousand dollars, and consider us at
your command for hearty co-operation in
relief measures. Louis Klopsch.

Our Great Opporiunity l^i
NEVER before were we so anxious

I

induce quick response to an appe
for aid as in the present instan

of China, because never befoi-e was pi
sented to Christian America a like opp(l
tunity to make an ineffaceable impressi(
upon a truly heathen people. The CI
nese have but recently maltreated ai

massacred our missionaries. Accordi
to their own religion, they have nothiij

to expect but punishment. But now c

feated and crushed, devastated by w;
and decimated by pesdlence and famii.
with death staring them in the face, tli

appeal to us for help, for, somehow
other, our missionaries, many of whc
they have .slain, have impressed the
with the fact that Chrisdans are kir

rnerciful, and forgiving. And they ne
kindness, they need mercy, they need f
giveness. Their only hope is now ci

tred in Christian America. If we spu
their cry, then are they desolate, indei
Their pathetic appeal, as voiced iDy

Hung Chang, is the cry of despair—

i

appeal to the last resort. If unanswen
they die ; if answered, they live—and t

life once saved by Christian charity c

never again be very far from the Kingdo
The provinces of Shansi and She

,

have heretofore, but to a very limii

extent, admitted the light of the Sun
Righteousness. Of the litde band of n

sionaries who labored there, the major
have laid down their lives for the Mast
All Christian America was represen
by the missionaries who were there ni

sacred. If we now return good for e^'

if we bless them that curse us ; if we !

good to those who have persecuted us
|

the persons of our missionaries, we te;i

these benighted people a lesson that \
'\

open the doors of provinces, towns, horj.

and hearts to the influence of our bles:I

religion. We will teach them that 1(

actuates us, that we are sorry for thi

,

that we forgive them, that we mean >

help them, that we have their best intert

;

sincerely at heart, that Christianity kn(

;

no revenge, and that ''our Rock is not ;

their Rock, even our enemies themseli
being the judges."

India afforded us indeed a great op] -

tunity. We availed ourselves of it 1i

degree that has left an imperishable -

pression on its dusky millions. In a sii e

district, over 11,000 souls are now
seeching the missionaries for baptism, 1 1

at the present time tens of thousand' f

famine orphans are being raised in CI

tian orphanages. What the outcomi 1

this tremendous movement will be for

cause of Christ, eternity alone can rev .

And in China, the conditions are e ,1

more inviting. One-fourth of the en e

population of the globe are within its (
i-

fines. Whatever the effect of Chris n

charity may be on the two afflicted p
inces, it will soon communicate itsel n

all of China, and if we avail ourselve; I

this exceptional and providential op •

tunity, who can tell but that China, ap •

elating the kindness shown by pei e

whom they, grievously offended, r .

even as India, or perhaps in a still la 1

measure, turn to Jesus, and accept hii s

"the one altogether lovely, the fai t

among ten thousand."

And to hasten that glorious day, we |n

Li Hung Chang in this appeal in be If

of that twenty-live millions of star g

people. We call upon Christ's folic" s

everywhere, who with joy look forwar

his coming again, to help us in this e it

and themselves to give liberally out ol le

abundance wherewith God has ble d

them, that the way may be made stra it

and the day hastened for the reappear. ;e

of Him whom long since in our heart; 'C

have crowned King of kings.

Let every Church, every Sunday Sclil.

every Christian Endeavor Society, e v

Epworth League, every Young Pec -'s

Society, every consecrated man and tei 'i-

hearted woman, unite in making this r cf

movement for China's starving millioi in

unexampled demonstration of Chrifin

charity, so decided and impressive tl' ij

cannot fail to accomplish the great id

glorious results we anticipate. The o'O-

site blank, with explanatory matter oilie

reverse side, may be used to great ac H"

tage in soliciting contributions, andd'"'

cates will be gladly forwarded in ny

quantity, free, on request. 3 cts. will ve

a life for a day. Freely we have recced

therefore let us freely give. For the sang

of how many lives will you be respons e-
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In case you soil or tear this blank, an ordinary sheet of paper may be substituted

To the China Famine Relief Fund,

4^3

«"
.S%-%-%%^^^^^^^^^:%^^^:%^-

jft Every Contribution

Bible House, New York City. |^^j;^ IHl^^^'fZ.!^!^.}

will be aclcnowledged in Sf

vS The undersigned have contributed for the Relief of the Famine Sufferers in China the amounts entered opposite

jlieir respective names, and are entitled to be credited accordingly in the columns of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD:

ITLE—-Mr.,

Irs. or Miss,
jr. or Kev.

FULL NAME

!5

8

ant

•km t

I
tc.im I

dam '9

•^!

or''?..

STREET ADDRESS POST-OFFICE

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

COUNTY STATE

HOW MANY LIVES WILL YOU SAVE?
,a«*T- y THREE CENTS a day will support one life. Whatever you contribute of American Consuls and Missionaries, is now in active operation. The money

^n >ll be cabled to China twenty =four hours after it reaches "The Christian is cabled free of charge, and promptly expended in China for rice, which is

*JJ|j^
trald." If you wish to save life, act quickly. Our Committee, consisting then immediately shipped to the famine provinces and there distributed.

,iJ*' "WHATSOEVER THOU DOEST, DO QUICKLY."

This List is Sent by.
GIVE FULL NAME AND FULL POST-OFFICE ADDRESS
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Li Hung Chanff Appeals to Vs for Help
In Behalf of Eleven Million of His Countrymen on the Verge of Starvation

A FAMINE of
fearful v i o-

lence affects

the Provinces of

Shansi and Shensi
in Cliina, aggregat-
ing over 100,000

square miles and
'embracing a popu-
lation of nearly
twenty-live million

souls. Prolonged
drought, devasta-
tion by war, and de-

cimation by pesti-

lence, have contrib-

uted to reduce the

quiet, peaceful
farmers of the af-

fected district to

straits horrible to contemplate, and in the

intense agony of hopeless despair they
cry out to Christian America for relief.

Earl Li's Urgent Appeal

Li Hung Chang, the Viceroy of China,
who himself has already largely contrib-

uted to tlie amelioration of the terrible

condition of affairs, recognizing the. utter

inability of the Chinese people to help
themselves in the terrible affliction that

has befallen them, cabled the following
urgent appeal to The Christian Her-
ald, in the hope that prosperous Amer-
ica, regardless of the immediate past,

would not fail to respond in the same lib-

eral, open-handed and open-hearted man-
ner that has uniformly characterized her
noble charities in the past.

Government, Peking. April 25.
Editor Christian Herald, New York:
Very serious famine spreads over Province

Shansi. Over eleven million population affected.
Urgent relief necessary. Conditions warrant
immediate appeal.

(Signed) LI HUNG CHANG. (Seal*!
* "Seal" indicates lliat the <-uiiiimnufation is ortlcial.

Literally Eating Each Other
(From New York Herald)

Minister Conger, in forwarding to Rev. Dr.
Talmage the sum of $100, in response to liis appeal
in behalf of the famine-stricl<eii people of Shansi,
says that the condition of the unfortunate people
referred to is beyond description. "Prince Chins
told nie only two days before I left Peking," said
Mr. Conger, "that these people were literally eating
each other." They have eaten every blade of grass,
every bit of bark—everything, in fact, that can be
eaten in that province. Nothing has been raised
there for two years, and unless renef is given, many,
many thousands must perish.

Children Sold for Bread

Hon. Chow Tszchi, the Chinese Consul
General, joining in the appeal, writes :

The Chinese here, the Cliinese at home, our poor
people, our nobles, our Emperor, will appreciate
any help the good Christian people of America may
send to our starving brothers in Shansi.
Beggars abound everywhere ; men and women fall

in the fields, and are devoured by wild beasts; fami-
lies sell their children for bread.

He also encloses the following letter from
one who recently journeyed through the
provinces in which to-day men and women
and children are dying by the roadside,
as they did last year in India:

Cooking Leather Boxes
It is a great famine. We have never heard of

anything so terrible. The Empress - Dowager
and Emperor were good enough to give 100,000
taels to our relief society, and from the Viceroy
down to the workman, every one is contributing,
but we need far more than we get.
A man just came from a village outside of this

city, and descrited the condition of the starving
people, which made inefeel as though I was among
them. Tliirty doll.ars was the price of a bag of
rice. The poor have no rice ; they killed everything
in sight—cooked even leather boxes or bags, and
stevved tree bark and grass. Some of them were so
famished that they were even eating earth.
On the first day, he saw a number of poor people

trying to sell their children for rice. On the second,
he saw the same party lying starving on the road,
and on the third day, about half of them were dead,
and their miserable bodies were lying at the mercy
of hungry dogs and wolves.

Houses Occupied by the Dead
I low sad this is ! Nearly every city, town or vil-

lage we passed through was deserted, or the houses
were occupied by the dead, It is said that in one
town the ix'ople have ooened a human flesh mar-
ket ; but this seems hardly credible.
Another friend told me of a family of nine. The

motlier could not bear to hear the cry of the
famished cliildren, so she hung herself. The father
became insane and killed all seven children, and
finally committed suicide. Thev wwe of good
family, and did nof wish to beg for food, nor to
sell the children.

The Governor's Quaint Appeal

Fmally, the Governor of Shansi has

issued the following heart-touching pro-

clamation, calling upon Chinese at home
and abroad, and Christian men and wo-

men in all parts of the world, to help his

suffering people in their sore distress:

To Our Ou'>i People and Foreigners :—T\\vi

time the famine is more serious than ever, because

in the north are the Allied troops, and in the south

we have several places in rebellion. China is very

poor now, and the people are in such a straitened

condition that no very big assistance can be
expected from them. Since more than several

months now, the famine has been beginning in

places in this province. In some villages they are

eating human flesh.

All our brothers in the world should be very sorry

for us, and should know how unfortunate we are.

We wish all our people to share some of your
money which you spend amusing yourselves, and
for traveling, and for dressing, and for all kinds of

comforts, to rescue these poor people. It is much
better to save the starving and dying men, women

and last year we exceeded our combined
bountiful gifts in another magnificent con-

tribution toward the relief of India's suf-

fering millions.

True to the promise contained in his

precious Word
Thou shalt surely give him, and thine heart shall

not be grieved when thou givest unto him : because
that for this thing the Lord thy God shall bless

thee in all thy works, and in all that tliou puttest
thine hand unto (Deut. 15: 10).

God has graciously blessed and prospered
our beloved land to an absolutely unpre-
cedented degree. Wealth has been poured
into our lap, factories have been re-opened,
looms silent for years have again been set

to work. The railroads of the land, not-

withstanding their largely increased facil-

ities, have been tested to their utmost
capacity by crops unparalleled in the

world's history, and the Government re-

ports indicate a coming crop exceeding

STARVING CHINA'S PATHETIC APPEAL TO COLUMBIA

Telegram From Secretary John Hay

PRESIDENT'S TK.\1N,
ROANOKK, Va., April 29, 1901.

The Christian HERAi.n, New York

:

The President Is glad to hear you are endeavoring
to raise a fund for tlie tieiiefit of the sufferers in
China. He hopes you may meet witli the same suc-
cess which you attained in similar good work for
Cuba and India. He subscribes One Hundred Dol-
lars for the fund. Please allow me to subsciibe the
same amount.

(Signed) JOHN H.4Y.

Telegram From Minister Conger

Dks Moines, Iowa,
May 3, 1901.

The Christian Herald, New York:
The suffering of the famine - stricken people in

Shansi is indescribable. Your plan of relief is the
best. Put matier in hands of our Consuls at Shang-
hai and Tientsin, and 'leads of Missions there.

C'liinese Oovernuient and peojile will be grateful.

Demands of humanity will be answered, and future
good will result I send by letter One Hundred Dol-
lars. (Signed) E. H. CONGER.

and children here than to build a pagoda or temple,
or even a church—because from ten to twelve mil-
lion people are suffering death.

Signed by the (iovernor of Shansi,
and the Relief Society of Shansi,
composed of officers, gentlemen anci
merchants of Shansi.

America Their Only Hope
In their helpless despair, these starving

people appeal to us, for somehow or other
our missionaries have impressed them
with the fact that Christians are kind,
merciful and forgiving. They need kind-
ness, they need mercy, they need forgive-
ness. Their only hope is now centered in
Christian America. If we spurn their cry
then are they desolate indeed. Their
pathetic appeal as voiced by Li Hung
Chang is the cry of despair, an appeal to
the last resort. If unanswered, they die.
If answered, they live—and the life once
saved by Christian charity can never
again be very far from the kingdom.

God's Promises Fulfilled

Three years ago we gave liberally to
India, then to Cuba, then to Puerto Rico,

in quantity and richness any yet harvested.
Business all over the country has re-

vived to an amazing degree, and work has
become more plentiful and more profitable
than ever. The physical health of this

favored people has never been better than
at present. No epidemic or plague has
been permitted to gather its victims from
among our loved ones, and, basking in

the sunshine of Providence, we enjoy a
full measure of happiness, health, pros-
perity, and of God's favor.

Surely all this is in literal fulfillment of
the blessings promised throughout God's
word to those who give to the .poor, that
the Lord will guide them continually, and
they shall be

"Like a watered garden and hke a spring of water,
whose waters fail not."

Another Testing Time
And now has come another testingtim

Once again, a portion of God's footsto
is sorely afflicted. Once again, a hungr
starving, suffering people raise toward 1

their attenuated hands in earnest supp
cation, and unite their voices in a co
certed plea for help. Shall we turn asi(

and refuse to answer.? Shall we say
them, "Your people did thus and so, ai

you must not expect anything from us

No, indeed I Unworthy would be such
course for those who profess to follow
the footsteps of the lowly Nazarene wl
went about doing good to friend and f 1

alike, who even laid down his life for 1

enemies, and whose sacred lips gave uttii

ance to these words

:

Love ye your enemies, and do good, and lei

hoping for nothing again ; and your reward shall 1

great, and ye shall be the children of the Higlie
for he is kind, unto the unthankful and to the t

(Luke 6: 35).

Our Duty and our Resolve

"Let the dead past bury its dea(

These people, though their skin be y
low, though their customs be stran;

though they live in a different clir'

though they have erred, and grievou
erred, yet are they our brethren, and
will not desert them in this hour of t

rible affliction and distress.

They shall not die if we can prevent
Their children shall not be sold for foi

for to them they are as dear as our
prattling babes are to us; they shall 1

starve, seeing that God has given it

enough and to spare. Out of our ab r

dance will we assist them, and God help'|

us, we will do to them as we would, uni|

similar conditions, have them do to us,r|

thus reducing the Golden Rule to pr|

tice, we will give them bread to the Jil

extent of our individual ability. I

The Continent of our Lord's Bii ji

This pathetic cry for bread comes frn

the continent of Asia, concerning wha
Dr. Talmage says :

j

Egypt gave to us its monuments, Rome gavJ)
us its law, Germany gave to us its philosophy, t

Asia gave to us its Cnrist. His mother an Asi; .

the mountains that looked down upon him,
atic ; the lakes on whose pebbly banks he re'!

and on whose chopped waves he walked, Asi; .

the apostles whom he first commissioned, Asi; ,

the audiences he whelmed with illustrations dr

from blooming lilies, and salt crystals, and g
rainfalls, and bellowing tempests, and hypocr
long faces, and croaking ravens—all those a

ences Asiatic. Christ, during his earthly stay,
but once outside of Asia.

An Exceptiortal Opportunity

The Brooklyn Times^ in an able ec

rial, well states the case as follows

:

The famine in China affords the people iijie

United States an opportunity to show the peojpf

that country another phase of American civi

tion. The charity of the American people ;is

never Ijeen appealed to in vain for tlie reliel olje

suffering, and in this case, there is added ieason]|y

that relief should be prompt and liberal. A gi T-

ously sustained famine fund will show the ptjle

of China that the Americans, at least, recofpe

them as fellow-men, and that in spite of 01 S-

strictive legislation, in spite of our tacit sha;|n

the nameless infamies tliat have been perpetiid

by our allies in China, we have no enmity ag pt

them. In this way, we can best commend 01 p-

ligion to their favorable regard, and we can st

advance the interests of American commerce iijie

East. . . For every reason, for the cause o'W-

ligion, for the advancement of our commerci:h-
terests, and for the good name of tlie United Stls,

the response of the American people to the ajjaj

of Li Hung Chang, should be prompt andliial

beyond precedent. '

The Christian Herald has arrarid

to transmit and distribute relief by ccje.

Every contribution received, hower
small, will be now publicly acknowlecid

in the columns of The Christian \f--

ALD, and later on, Christ himself shall ^n

it in heaven, when in taking account o:p

servants the Master shall say unto us;

Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the ist

of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me

Every Contribution Will be Acknowledged in

THE eHRISTiaN HERHLD
ISO to 175 Bible House, NEW YORK eir
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Russia's Emperor
i-^^ECENT news from Russia indicates that there

1^^ is a subsidence of the disturbances which at
' ^r one lime looked like premonitions ot revolu-

tion. It appears that the outbreak origina-

ted in certain arbitrar\- measures, which the

Emperor either initiated or sanctioned, affect-

ing the Universities. They were practically

a ohibition of the students" mass meetings, which the

C r apparently regarded as being likely to foster sedi-

ti In detiance of these laws the students at Kieff

h i a meeting and were prompdy arrested. The Min-

isrof Education, by the Czar's orders, nominated a

crt composed joindy of police officers and university

pfessors, to try the culprits. This court acted with

ii nse rigor, and condemned nearly two hundred

s lents to exclusion from the universities, for long

p ods. Nor was this all their punishment : those who
we eligible for military service were drafted into the

a y and were ordered to Manchuria. Twelve of these

y ng men refused to take the oath required of soldiers

a after a court martial were condemned to death.

'Iireupon the students of other universities rose in

p:est, and there was a general outburst of indignation,

ii/hich the workingmen manifested tiieir sympatiiy

wi the students. M. Hogolepoff. the Minister of Edu-
c on. was shot, and there were
nous signs of hostility to the

t'peror. In this crisis the Cab-
i t Ministers, who in former

r< ns were merely secretaries, as-

si.ed the attitude of constitution-

a idvisers of the Emperor, and
p.ited out to him the mistake he
h made. As the Emperor un-

d btedly means well, and is a

gerous and conscientious ruler,

hook the advice of his minis-

te in good part. He withdrew
tl orders which had provoked
ti disturbance, d e posed the

ials who had used unneces-
:Si' violence in suppressing the

rders and sanctioned the re-

l^e of many of the students'

t>*fiin prison. He has also ai>
pited, as successor to the mur-
d ;d minister, a man of progres-
si spirit, who is popular witii

tl students, and has guaranteed
tciim a free hand, without any
irrference, for two years, in re-

inizing the entire educational
s;emof the empire. The out-
Ciie is very gratifying, not only
bause it pacifies the students.
b because it shows the drift of
Fsia in tiie direction of consti-
tnnal government, which, if the
Eperor only knew it. would re-

" lie him of much harass and re-

sinsibility. Meanwhile the pop-
u ity of the young autocrat and
h wife is increasing tliroughout
ti Empire. Tiie people hear
wi pleasure of his domesticitv and his religious obser-
vces, and regard him with loyalty and esteem. We
IT' hope that a man .so personally estimable will show
ireasinglyin his government regard for the injunc-
ti s of the Bible, and heed the words that God ad-
diised to the rulers of his chosen people through his

p jhets:

princes of Israel : remove violence and spoil, and e.xecute judc-
m: and justice, take away your exactions from my people, saith the
LI God (Ezekiel 45 : q)

.

<^

Jvels Tested by X-Rays
skilful .scientist of .Sterling, 111., has discovered a

1 application of the Roentgen rays, by which true
P:ious stones can be distinguished fnjm imitation
gis. He has been experimenting for more than a
yy, and has at last perfected the process. He uses a
""j d plate, encased in an orange envelope, covered by
11 e folds of heavy, black paper. Every kind of stone
h been tested, including pearls, diamond.s, rubies,
s;pliires, and amethysts. Mixed with them were the
0: imitation stones that could be procured, .some of
wch were so good that they had been pronounced
g nine by experts. In the photograph there is hardly

^
ice of the genuine stones, but the fal.se stones are all

.^ C'k, and leave sharp, well-defined silhouettes on the
P e. In every case the image of the genuine jewel is
'< t and can .scarcely be seen, and the gold claws show

are indistinct. With such a test as this, fraud and imi-
tation become self-evident, for the light reveals them.
So it is with character in the light that proceeds from
God. The hypocrite is exposed under its beam.
He revealeth the deep and secret things : he knoweth what is in the

darkness, and the light dwelleth with him (Daniel 2 : 22)

.

An Unconscious Marriage
A divorce suit without precedent has resulted from a

marriage which took place nine years ago in New York.
A Certain French Count was amazed recently by receiv-
ing a letter from a lady in this country, upbraiding
him for deserting her and her child, and begging him
to return to them, or at least, to remit funds for their

support. As the Count had never been in America, and
had never been married, and knew nothing of his cor-

respondent, he could not understand the letter. He
wrote to her declaring his ignorance, and most positively
assuring her that he had never married her. Inquiry
was made of the Government, and in the Bureau of
Statistics in Paris it was found that the marriage had
been duly registered in the French Consulate in New
York, and that the Consul, as was his duty, according
to law, iiad notified the Bureau in Paris. There was
no difficulty in proving that the Count was at Heron in

Normandy at the time that the marriage took place in

historic family. But a quarrel arose between him and
another officer, which led to a duel, in which he was
wounded but slew his antagonist. Fearing court mar-
tial and probable execution, he fled to America, landing
at New Orleans, utterly penniless. For a time hunger
drove him to accept the menial employment of a dish-

washer in a restaurant. But one of the customers, a
watch-maker, noticed him and offered to teach him the
trade. He joyfully accepted, and soon became expert.
During the Civil War he served in the Confederate
army, and after peace was proclaimed, he came, penni-
less again, to New York. Once more he began life in a
restaurant kitchen, and for some months lived in bitter

poverty. Again he made a friend, who gave him a start in

trade, which he made the most of. Gradually his business
increased, and he is now doing a fair trade. He had been
afraid to use his real name or to communicate with his

friends in Germany. At last, however, he has learned
that he was tried in his absence for tlie duel in 1856,
and was sentenced to banishment for forty-five years,

and during that time to be deprived of any property in

Germany which might fall to him. The forty-five years
of his sentence will expire next month, and he is now
preparing to return and enter on the possession of his

title and estates. He will sail two weeks ahead of time,

so that his banishment may not last a single day longer
than is necessary. He will halt on the German frontier,

and when the day arrives, he will

cross the border and declare him-
self. His eagerness to be back in

his native land is pathetic. Would
that there were the same intense
desire on the part of those to

whom Christ offers pardon, which
he has won for them by his own
blood

!

Ve who sometimes were far off are

made nigh by the blood of Christ ....
Ye are no more strangers and foreigners,

but fellow-citizens with the saints, and
of the household of God (Eph.2: 13, iq).

BRIEF NOTES
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan .will bid

a final farewell to his English friends on
June 10 before coming to America to take

vangelistic labors. The farewell
meeting will take place in the City Tem-

1 1 n '^'^^'^ through the stone. Without exception

\l\} I'y
manufactured or false jewel he has tested has left

,a4ack image, well-defined, and the claws and setting
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New York. It was evident that some miscreant had
personated tiie Count and had married the girl under a

false name. Legal advice was taken and it was deemed
wise, in view of the fact that the heirship of large es-

tates was involved, and that the marriage had been

legally registered, that the Count should not dispute the

marriage, but should sue for an annulment. The case

accordingly has been set down for hearing. The Count
svmpatiiizes with the wife, who evidenUy acted in good
faitii. believing that she was really married to him, but

he will do nothing for her. She is to be pitied, for she

is the victim of deceit. There is reason to fear that

there are many who are the victims of still more disas-

trous delusion'. When men undertake to speak in the

name of Christ and to assure anxious people that they

are safe in him, when no real conversion has taken

place, they do harm which may involve eternal ruin.

They have seduced my people, saying, Peace ; and there was no

peace (Ezek. 13: 10).

Forty-five Years Exiled

A pathetic story of suffering and hardship is pub-

lished in the New York Herald. It is related by a

watch-mender living in Houston street. New York. He
is a (German by birth, but has been away from his native

land since 1856. In that year he was a lieutenant in

tlie Fourth Uhlans then stationed in the Province of

Magdeburg. He had pa.ssed creditably through the

Universities of Bonn and Heidelberg, and was looking

forward to the time when he would inherit the large pa-

ternal estates, and assume the noble title as head of an

pie, of which Dr. Joseph Parker is pastor.

The committee on Revision of the
Presbyterian Creed has issued its report.
]t recommends changes in five chapters,
which are specified, and advises that the
General Assembly, to be held in Philadel-
phia this week, appoint a coriimittee to
do the work.

The American Board has appoint-
ed a committee to visit the Board's Mis-
sions in India and Ceylon. Dr. James
L.Barton, one of the secretaries of the
Board, Dr. lean F. Loba of Evanston,
111., and William F. Whittemore of Bos-
ton, Mass., constitute the committee.
They expect to spend about seven or
eight months in the work.

George Foster Peabody, of New
York, has offered J^5,ooo for the erection
of a Young Men's Christian Association
building in Columbus, Ga., provided the
churches would pledge themselves to

maintain it. He also offered #20,000 for a Young Men's Christian

Association building for negroes under the same conditions.

Bishop H. C. Potter, of New York, paid a co.mpliment to
the Jewish people a few days ago at a meeting of Jews in Temple
Emanu-el. He urged his hearers to make America their land of

promise and to endeavor to make it the land of Jewish ideals.

The American Auxiliary to the McAll Mis.sion in Paris,

reports that the receipts of the past year were in excess of the pre-

vious year bv *5,ooo. Reports of the work done in the New \ ork
Hall show the benefits it confers on the people of Paris.

The American Committee of Young Women's Christian
Associations held the eighth biennial convention recently at Nash-
ville, Tenn. The .Associations of sixteen States were represented.

The sermon was preached by Rev. Charles Erdman, of^ German-
town, Pa., and addresses were delivered by Rev. Josiah Strong, of

New York; Dr. E. C. Dargan,of Louisville, Ky., and other friends.

The American Female Guardian Society celebrated its

sixty-seventh anniversary last week at the rooms of the Society, 2g
East 2qth street New York. On Wednesday and Thursday at eleven

and two o'clock there were public meetings, at which the children

sang and recited and gave exhibitions of their work. There are

151 children now in the Home. Since its organization 34,657 children

have passed through the Home.
Among the speakers who have promised to take part in

the jubilee celebration of the Y. M. C. A. at Boston in June are

Bishop Potter, of New York; Bishop Baldwin, of Canada; Dr.
Francis E. Clark, of the Christian Endeavor Society; Admiral
Sampson; President Northrop, of Minnesota; Dr. Wilbert White,
of Montclair, N. J.: President Faunce, of Brown University, and
William Caven, of Knox College, Toronto.

Mr. H. B. Gibbud, of Springfield, Mass., writes that he
would be glad to undertake street preaching, and the distribution of

tracts, in Buffalo, N. Y., during the five months of the Exposition.
.Similar work conducted at Chicago during the World's Fair was
greatly blessed. He can have the use of a Gospel wagon, tent, and
organ. Helpers would be willing to go without remuneration, save
actual cost of board and traveling expenses. If he receives suffi-

cient funds he will start at once. He estimates that about one thou-
sand or twelve hundred dollars would cover all expenses.
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Result of Christian

America's R.elief Work THE BLESSING FALLS ON INDIA
Thousands of Natives

Drawn to Christ

]

HEN The Christian Herald
and its readers, moved by the

appalling reports of suttering in

India, undertook the work of

relieving the famine - stricken

from Rev. D. O.Fox,agrad- ceremony they cut themselves off from fore the people the fact that they ire

tionec

people, the hope was indulged of Bombay, with a population of ten mil-

{hat the beneficence might tend lions. Though hi.s white hair tells of his

to advance the cause of Christ three score years, he has been active in

in that afflicted land. Natives who might relief work during the famine and is now

be prejudiced against Christianity, or doing efficient service in gathering in the

might not understand its principles, could spiritual harvest. '-Thousands of na-

v.nderstand and appreciate the gift of food, tives," he says, "are presenting themselves

For this reason, chiefly. The Chki.stiax for baptism, well knowing that by that

Herald was careful that the relief should

erace comes iiv/ii. j.-..^,.. ^. «• ,-o-- , . , ,' • ^- j r i ^i

uate of the Northwestern University, their old associations and from heathen-

Evanston. 111., who has been laboring in i.sm forever."

India for thirtv-one years. He is sta- Bishop Thoburn. who is now in this

d in Guiar'at a province to the north country recovering from a severe illness,
-'•., * !_.: c t^,, ,^;i_ has received a fuller report and is full of

joy at the tidings. He writes

:

"All through the dark days of the fam-

ine our native preachers and other work-
ers have been faithfully pursuing their

calling, while the missionaries have been
most devoted, not only in helping the per

ishing poor, but in keeping distincdy be- Gujarat District. He
of our missionaries, D

iaj

W(

be distributed by missionaries, so that the

natives should perceive that it was dis-

tinctively a Christian gift. They might

understand why the Government should

feed" them, but when people on the other

side of the world, who had never seen

them, and who had no selfish ends to

serve, took compassion on them in their

affliction, and sent them food, they might

reahze how beneficent a religion Christi-

anity is. Our readers will rejoice to learn

that' there is reason to believe that our

hopes will be realized. Already, from one

pordon of the field, has come the report of

such an ingathering of souls as the world

has rarely, if ever, witnessed. In this

section alone it is believed that the num-
ber of souls brought to Christ, as a result

of this beneficence, will be near-ten thou-

sand. If there is so large a harvest in one

district what may we not hope for from
all India! Are we not justified in calling

upon our readers to join with us in thank-

ing God for .so blessing theirgifts not only

to the rescue of the starving, but to the

salvation of souls? Surely, if God is

waiting to so ble.ss the work done in the

name of Christ, we shall go on to avail

ourselves of every opportunity, whether
in China or elsewhere, to win the heathen,

by practically showing them the power of

his Spirit over our liearts.

. The report of this wonderful work of

OUR INDIA ORPHAN PLEDGES ^ ^

natives digging a well in INDIA—a SCENE DURING THE FAMINE

among them as messengers of God. %p
result is that the door of access tirhe

people stands wider open to-day to Sn
Christian missionary than at the ifin,

ning of the famine. No one can no-i
that the thronging converts are sei ni

merely for the bread that perisheth ini

yet inquirers are coming forward'
;

rate never before witnessed.
'T have just received a letter fromev

E. F. Frease, presiding elder o: ihi

writes that

O. Fox amlW
E. Robbins have recently been vi n'

the many applicants for baptism repi(edi

from tlie various parts of the di icti

and that, in the course of three daysney*
had baptized about eighteen hundrei'on-i

verts. These baptisms occurred at ree
ditTerent points. The largest niher-*

baptized in a single day was be lei

eight and nine hundred.
]

''This, however, is only the begijn
of the work. Mr. Frease, after mal^j
careful estimate, assisted by other brf Vet

in the Gujarat field, had written ni<

that he thought eight thousand pe.ns
who showed all the marks of simity
were waiting to receive baptism asboi

as the ])roper parties could go to ^m
His estimate was considered a little tra

vagant, but he now writes that htiih

certain that, instead of eight thoiind

he should have said ten thousand, .3 i

is very possible that even ten thousSi
too low a figure. In other wordw
have now reached a point where a Jon

startling responsibility is thrust up
than we have ever before known iftn

foreign field. Year after year, I|ja'

borne my testimony to the Chui
America that not only does a crisijon

front us in India, but also in Chin in(

that before long the same would b.tri

of other mission fields. God is thriin]

a new opportunity upon his people
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.
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W» aer bodily stren<^tli. Men work in the
ncjjp

1!.t I:

l^oman's R.i^ht to Wage-Eari\ii\g Work
OT long ago a prominent New York periodical

inserted a paragraph to the effect that some
business men would not employ women, be-

cause they thought that every w-oman em-
ployed on a salary deprived some man of a

position, and thus prevented him from caring

for a home. A St. Louis merchant was quoted
as refusing to employ women clerks in his

sre, although it costs him considerably

I re money per annum to employ only

m. Altruism of this sort is doubtless ex-

cdingly rare. As a rule, when a mer-

cmt discriminates in favor of men, he
(;s so from an eye to his own interests.

^)men are still comparatively new to

tsiness, except in certain lines, and em-
lyers complain with some reason that

tyare less responsible than men, that

ty take up work merely as a stop-gap
ctiieroad to matrimony, and that they
ai deficient in thoroughness and over-

ssitive to blame. A woman is always
oecting some concession to her as a

viian. Men monopolize and always will

so, because of their tirmer physical
anization, all employments demanding

exists between the sexes as such. The lame and the
lazy have always been provided for by the rest of the
world, and they probably will be cared for till the end
of time.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch.All
—Young Housekeeper. There are many books on

cooking and knidred .subjects which would help you. Send
to the nearest bookseller for a catalogue of names and prices.

fnaces and machine shops of the world :

ty build the ships, and lay the rails, and
t nel the subways, and erect the bridges
s/l cathedrals and many-storied houses.
I*n are soldiers and sailors ; they are

ei.ineers, firemen, and car-conductors.
ley will probably continue in the great
rjority as hankers and brokers, as heads
c.great corporations, and as surgeons,
1 vers and clergymen. Here and there
aoman may make her mark in finance,

a'lthcr may be a successful pleader be-
f'i the bar, another a sympathetic and
equent minister of the Gospel, while
rny may excel in the healing art and in

vitever it implies. But the great pro-
fiions and the more conspicuous call-

i s will always enlist men in preference
tvomen.

Vomen have, however, no restricted
fid, and when a women stands behind a
c nter and sells chiffons and ribbons
al calicoes, it hardly seems as if she is

of place. She probably, so far from
t ing the bread fyom a man. is helping
tupport a family. A father, a brother,
oan aged mother may depend on her.

h one woman in a hundred among
v're-earning women in any department
Oindeavor. toils only for herself. She
a|ays has somebody, often she has sev-
ej somebodies, whom she feeds, clothes,
e Gates and generally provides for. In
o public schools, places as teachers are
n open to married women, but of the
s,de women who teach, it is well under-
s )d that few can save much money,
s :e most "are bread-winners for their
r .tives. Since the typewriter came into
uversal use, the whole face of the busi-
ns world has been changed. Step into
aown-town restaurant in any great city
a he noon-hour, and one meets a throng
neatly-clad, modest, self-reliant giris

~

'
women, whose avocation it is to run

A FLOWER GIRL
UERSELF as fair as a flower of spring.

Just brushed by the sovith winds silkerv wing.

She holds her flowers in a woven basket

;

She will give yovj a rose if yovj'U stop to ask it.

She and the roses a-re here together;

In morning a.nd svjnshine a.nd golden weev-ther.

t little clicking machines which record
t merchant's corre.spondence. But a woman as yet
siom suceeeds as a court stenographer, and until .she
"nore accurate than a man, and equally as lirele-ss,
s will not usurp his position in that or any other line.
'- great trouble with women is twofold: They are
" ven in performance and they cannot keep their tem-
P- Whenever a woman is capable, efficient, amiable,
P'^Pt and strong, she will succeed in any province for
^ch her muscular outfit is equal. As for jnishing
"1 out of good places, that charge is unfounded,
ire IS plenty of work for everybody, and no rivalry

—I'.wsv A young man who is deeply in love will be

satisfied to devote himself to one girl. If his attentions are

general, whatever he may say, he is nobody's lover, but

rather a squire of dames.

— 1.\ Uornr. You are fighting straws. Certainly you

love your husband and need have no hesitation in telling

him so. Your natnre may not be demonstrative, but your

character is womanly and true.

—Constant Reader. If you are writing to a compara-

tive stranger, say "My Dear Miss Jones." If you know the

ladv quite well, you may say "Dear Miss Nellie." "Dearest

Nellie" is only for great intimacy.

How to Manage Help

A NEBRASKA reader, who has taken much interest

in the discussion of the domestic problem, writes

in a common-sense vein, and gives some good
counsel. She says : "In my country home duties are

plentiful. With a little planning on Saturday I arrange
for the Sunday meals, so that my help may attend church
and spend the rest of the day at home with her own
people. This I consider fair after a week of faithful

service. On week days, supper is usually

over by seven, and she has her evenings
at her own disposal.

"During the last year we were especi-

ally fortunate in having good help, both
outdoors . and in. When the wintry
days and the long evenings came, hus-

band and I conceived the idea of giving

a party for our two servants. We in-

vited a few of their friends, and a dainty
two-course luncheon was served. They
seemed to appreciate the kindness. On
my shopping day I often purchase some
little gift, a handkerchief or such thing,

as a present for them."
This lady is evidently applying the

Golden Rule to daily life with good effect.

CKADLE SONG
COFT and low the vesper bell,

"^ Sounds its dreamy tinkle
;

Where the goo-goo fairies dwell,

'Neath the star's clear twinkle.

Toward the land of hush-a-by.

Babies now are flocking

;

Where the slumber-elves low sigh

Sets the cradle rocking.

Fluffy bird-Kins all asleep

In their nests so cosy;

While the cricket's drowsy cheep
Echoes dull and.prosy.

Fireflies light their evening lamps;
Katydids are chiding

—

Down among their mossy camps,
Daisy-buds are hiding.

Goldie locks and cyils of brown

—

Lads and lassies all go
Tripping off to Bedford Town

—

On the river By-low.

From the cloud-ships sailing high

Floats a dreamy measure,

Sleepy baby's lullaby.

Mother's dearest treasure.

—Adelia Pope Branham, in "Grandma's Tales.'

Greenfield, Iiid.

The Need of Self-Control

Dear friends, the great crises of life

come to us at long intervals, the great

trials are infrequent, and calamities

occur only now and then. But every
single day we have opportunities to use
self-control, to keep back the hasty
word, to repress the hysterical outburst
over a trifle, to restrain our expressions
of annoyance, of surprise, or of resent-

ment. The habit of self-control must
be formed little by little, day in and day
out, as the years drift by. If we have
acquired this, when the extraordinary

demand arrives we shall have the means to meet it.

GraLtitude from Servants
We continually hear persons bewailing the non-exist-

ence of gratitude in servants. The word is misplaced.

Why should they be grateful ? Honorable and fair and
candid they mav be, but gratitude is not in the bond on
either side, and whenever we do find it. there is proof

that both parties have behaved remarkably well.
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[ By Love's Sweet Rule
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Chapter XIV.—Continued
H ! you know her? you will bring

her?" asked the sick man
ea^^'erly.

"Yes, I know her, and you

surely know Margaret," she replied, using

her own first name, because she felt that

it might appeal to him more.

"Margaret! Margaret !" he said. '-Yes,

yes ! Margaret and Marjorie; 'always to-

gether; one where the other is. Yes, Mar-
jorie- is coming!" and with a sigh he

turned his head upon the pillow and
seemed to fall asleep.

'So many times," said the nurse in at-

tendance, "I have hoped he was falling

into a truly refreshing sleep, only to meet
with disappointment and have him waken
to beg for Marjorie."

CHAPTER XV
Anxious Days

THE attending physician had watched
all very narrowly, and now motioned

to Margaret to follow him from the room.
-Your arrival means more than you

realize, for, as you say, the patient associ-

ates you with his daughter. If he now

Then began Margaret's labor of love,

for she divided her time between caring

for the father and writing to the daughter.

The matron had supplied her with a

nurse's uniform. Very business-like and

very pretty she looked as she took her

seat beside Dr. Prior's bedside and pre-

pared to await the moment of his waken-

ing. The hours slipped away and still he

slept on, part of the time quietly, part of

the time restlessly, and often murmuring
Marjorie's name. Evening came, and the

night nurse took the place of the day

nurse, and prepaied for the night of watch-

ing. To them it was a mere matter of

detail—one case more or less, and the

same round of duties day after day. But

to Margaret it was very different, and she

had ample time to think of the distance

which separated her from her dear ones,

and iiow critical was the situation, and,

brave though she was. her heart was
heavy.
The great building grew very silent as

the hours crept along, and she could hear

the ticking of the big clock at the end of

the corridor. Outside all city sounds were
hushed, save perhaps the distant rumble of

a produce wagon on its way to the docks,

"OH, MY PRECIOUS PAP.4 CHECA !
" CRIED MARJORIE

has a restful sleep and can waken to rec-

ognize some familiar friend, it may do
more toward his recovery than the united
services of the institution could compass,
for there is not a familiar face in the entire
building. We do not usually share respon-
sibility with outsiders, but in the present
case I feel that rules were made for pa-
tients, and not patients for rules. You are
willing to go into quarantine with us?
That's what staying here amounts to."

"More than willing. I am greatly in-

debted to Dr. Prior for many acts of kind-
ness, and his daughter is very dear to me

;

for her sake I wish to do all within my
power."

"I don't know that I am right in permit-
ting you to take this risk ; but you've been
a nurse, you tell me, and you know what
you're facing. I will arrange with the
matron for your accommodation, and will

see that you are as comfortable as circum-
stances permit."
"Thank you very much. And now I

would like to send a telegram to Marjorie."
"Certainly; do so by all means. The

little girl up North will be relieved to

get it."

Margaret wrote as comforting a message
as she dared, and sent it to Johnson with
instructions to wire at once.

or the unearthly yowling of a stray cat.

Eleven o'clock came, and the nurse, who
had been dozing, arose at the stroke of the
distant city clock, and came to renew the
ice in the ice-bag resting upon the patient's

head. He moaned slightly, and turned
as though about to waken, but, with a
restless toss, fell back into the dull sleep.

The moments ticked by, and at a quarter
to twelve the night physician, accompanied
by the one whom Margaret had seen,
came in. They stood for a moment talk-

ing in a low tone, and watching their

patient very closely.

Just then the city clock began to strike

the hour: One, two, three, four, and
then Dr. Prior rose straight up in bed.
Margaret went to his side, and just as the
nurse was about to go to her assistance,
the doctor laid a restraining hand upon
her arm and said just one word, "Wait."
By some superhuman power. Dr. Prior

held himself erect and stared about him,
and then, turning his head, his eyes rested
upon Margaret, who had placed her right
arm about liis shoulders, and was holding
his hand in her left one.
For a moment the nurse's uniform

seemed to baffle him, but then a look of
intelligence coming into his face, he
whispered

:

'Miss Drake? Marjorie? Where am I ?"

"With friends." said Margaret sooth-

ingly, "won't you lie down again and let

me make you comfortable?"
"And Marjorie?" he asked, as he sank

back upon his pillow.

"Marjorie is well, and you shall see her
soon," and she smiled reassuringly.

It seemed that he had now learned all

he wished to know, and still holding Mar-
garet's hand, he laid it upon his pillow,

and then resting his face against it like a

weary child, drew a sigh of content and
fell asleep again, but this time restfully.

The doctor came up to Margaret and
said

:

"Let me release you; it may be hours
before he wakens."
No, no; do not disturb him. I can

keep quiet, and if I withdraw my hand it

may arouse him. Let me stay here," she
begged.
And for five long hours she sat in the

same position, almost fearing to move lest

she break the peaceful rest.

At five in the morning he wakened, and
at once recognized her, but only smiled
and whispered, ! shall get well now."

'Yes. 1 am sure you will, and you will

soon be able to see Marjorie." But when
Margaret tried to rise from her chair, and
to use her hand, she learned what the

long hours in that cramped position had
done for her : for she could scarcely stand,

and her left hand was entirely powerless.

The doctor, returning at that moment
and seeing her condition, said: '! was
afraid of this, and you see I now have
two patients instead of one."

Ah ! but this case is by no means a

serious one," she replied brightly, 'and if

Dr. Prior has been benefited by my dis-

comfort it has been cheaply won."
But it was several hours before she

could tell whether she had any fingers

upon her left hand or not. The right one,

however, had not lost its power, and ere

another hour had passed, a message was
speeding on its way to Marjorie; and as

soon as the mail could convey it to her, a

letter told her all the details. Irvington
iield no happier girl than Marjorie when
the joyful tidings reached her. 'God was
good to give me a dear Miss Drake !" she
said. "Nobody else in the world would
have done what she has done for papa
and me."

After writing. Margaret took a few
hours much needed rest, and then return-

ed to her post to find the patient greatly

improved.
When she entered the room his face

showed his pleasure, although he was too

weak to talk. There was very little she
could do, for the nurses left nothing un-

done ; but her mere presence seemed such
a comfort to him tiiat she spent hour after

hour at his bedside. As soon as it was
considered safe to do so, they let Johnson
see him, and the meeting was truly

pathetic, for the good man strove so hard
to seem composed, and all the time the
tears were streaming down his face : "It's

proper glad I am to see ye, sir—proper
glad, indeed; and we will soon 'ave ye
about again, sir, and travelin' away North
to Miss Marjorie, sir—and a 'appy day it

will be for her when she 'as ye once more
in the old 'ome," and poor Johnson would
perhaps have gone on indefinitely had not
Margaret kindly come to the rescue by
suggesting that he send another message
to Marjorie on his own account, telling

her that he had seen Dr. Prior, and that all

was going well. Andoff he went, filled with
joy that he could give happiness to both.
Then came days of patient nursing and

unremitting care, for Dr. Prior had been
very near death's door. But at last the
day arrived when the joyful message, "We
sail at noon to-morrow." could be flashed
over the wires: and when the good ship
Concho sailed out of Galveston harbor on
the following day it carried no happier
being than Margaret, for her mission had
not been in vain, and her patient, well

wrapped in rugs and seated in a steamer-
chair, was breathing in the delicious air

of the Gulf and gaining renewed strength
with every breath.
Johnson hovered about, ready to minis-

ter to every want, real or imaginary, and
Margaret was equal to any emergency.
"Miss Drake," said the doctor, a few

days later, as they sat watching the sun-
light dance upon the blue Atlantic, "I
wonder if you can po.ssibly appreciate how
profound is my gratitude to you for this
unselfish act?"

(Continued on following- page)
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By Love's Sweet Rule
Contirvued from page 458

"I do not need the rug," Margaret
replied, thinking that he alluded to her
rug, which she had just thrown across his
feet.

"I am thinking of a far more important
matter than the rug, just now. How many
do you suppose there are in this big world
who would have taken such a journey as
you have taken in order to minister to the
wants of one whom a year ago was en-
tirely unknown to you?"

"But. Dr. Prior, it was clearly my duty
to come. There was no one else to do so,

and Marjorie was nearly heart-broken."
'•Could not Johnson have done so ?"

'•Oh, no!" exclaimed Margaret; "it

would not have been the same. Johnson is

very capalile. but it needed some one who
could both look to your needs, and at the
same time keep Marjorie from grieving
herself ill. Dear little girl, it has been
a sad experience for her; but, thank
Heaven, is ending well, and I can almost
picture her joy at your meeting. If all

goes well, we will land on Tuesday, and
I am sure Rodman will bring her to meet
us."

•'Your sense of duty carries you far be-
yond the point the average person sets as
a limit, and if duty alone could dictate

such a sacrifice, what could we hope for if

we won your affection ?"

••Marjorie has won my sincere affection,

Dr. Prior, and now holds the place next
my own dear ones in my heart. The child
has a very lovable ciuiracter, and our close
association during the past eight months
has shown me that she is capable of a
very deep attachment. Of course, for you
her love is boundless

;
yet I cannot but

feel that I have won a large share for my-
self."

•'You have, indeed; far greater than
you can appreciate, for the child had so
long been unaljle to give rein to her affec-

tions that she had almost forgotten how
to respond. But I have watched without
appearing to do so, and not since her
mother left her has her life been so full

and rounded. I cannot express to you
how much this means to me. Marjorie is

my all, and it has been a great source of

sorrow to me to see her growing up with-

out the affectionate influence which would
have been hers to an unstinted degree had
her mother lived. 1 declare to you, I had
grown well nigh desperate when I went
out into the world to seek that influence,

and with litUe hope of finding it. But a
wiser power guided me, I believe, and
brought into our liome an element which
has proved its salvation."

'•()h. Dr. Prior, you entirely overestimate
what I have done, and I am overwhelmed
i)v what you say. Can't you see that it is

all the result of our home training, and so

much a matter of habit that I really do
not deserve a particle of credit for any
thing I have done? Mamma has always
set us a wise example, and if I have been
able to follow it even imperfecdy, I am
profoundly thankful. And I feel that I

liave catise to be very grateful to you for

the imi)licit confidence you have placed in

me from the very outset, for my position

in your home has been an exceptional one
in many ways. It was no light matter for

me to venture out into the world to earn
my livelihood after papa died, and I can-

not describe to you with what dismay I

contemplated such a step. With far

greater dread than it warranted, I dare

say ; but home had been so much to us all

that the thought of leaving it was very

distressing."

"And it would now be very distressing

to us to have you return to it, I fear ; you
seem to have become a part of ours," and
Dr. Prior looked so earnesdy at Margaret
that for the first time in her intercourse

with him, a slight color came into her

cheeks, and she looked away over the blue

water with eyes that were quite oblivious

of its beauty.
Dr. Prior noted the look, and hastened

to withdraw his own, and to say in his

ordinary voice

:

'•But Marjorie cannot dispense with your

ministrations for some time to come, and so

we need not anticipate another domesdc
upheaval for a long while, I hope. And
now 1 think that I shall have Johnson help

me to my state-room, for I am growing a

little drowsy, and will try for a nap."

CHAPTER XVI.
Home Again

AS the great ship swung beneath the
shadow of Brooklyn Bridge on the

following Tuesday, Dr. Prior was as
eager as a child to search out the face
dearest in all the world to him, and had
it not been for Rodman's manly grip, the
object of his glances would certainly have
walked straight over the string-piece of
the dock, and taken a dip in the East
River.
There stood Marjorie, with both arms

outstretched to the beloved form sup-
ported by Johnson and Margaret, and the
instant the gang-plank was thrown aboard,
she flew across it as though she had wings
to her feet.

'•Oh ! my precious papa Checa," caused
the passengers to smile in sympathy, as
Marjorie, between sobs and laughter, cast
herself into the outstretched arms which
held her with the strength borne of love.

'•Here, here!" cried Rodman, "this is a
fine way for my best girl to desert me for
the first good looking chap she comes
across. Catch me inviting you to go a
pleasuring with me again, young lady,"
and he put on a very injured air, as he
warmly clasped Dr. Prior's outstretched
hand.
"But all the same, I'm profoundly thank-

ful to see you in the flesh, doctor," he
exclaimed, ••and Meggie, you're a trump,
and I'll kiss you right here in the presence
of the multitude," and he proceeded
to demonstrate his words. "How are
you, Johnson? So you've brought this

wild sister of mine safely back, have you?
I'll recommend you for principal of a
young ladies' seminary ; for if you can
steer one so successfully you ought to be
able to keep a hundred or so under good
headway," and ratding on in his nonsen-
sical fashion, in order to cover deeper
feeling, Rodman conducted his charges to

the carriage he had waiting for them, and
tucked them safely in.

'•And what is my destination?" asked
Dr. Prior, "I am in the hands of the
'Philistines,' and utterly helpless."

"Mother Drake says you are to come
straight there," answered Marjorie, '•and

you are not to go away until you can walk
out on your own feet." and she gave a
rapturous squeeze to the arm she was
holding with twth hands.

••But Mrs. Drake has had more than
enough of the Prior family already," pro-

tested the doctor, •and it seems to me she
has taken a new name since I last saw
her."

"O, that is my special name for her.

You see, I was so forlorn and ill after Miss
Drake left, and everything was just dread-
ful, that I nearly gave up; and then she
was so sweet to me that I couldn't bear to

say Mrs. Drake this, and Mrs. Drake
that ; so, one day I called her Mother
Drake, and was nearly scared to death
after I'd done it; but she just cuddled me
right up in her arms, and then 1 knew it

was all right, and after that I didn't feel

half so lonely and wretched. And now
that I've got you back all safe and sound,
and Miss Drake is here, and I've so many
people to love and love me, I couldn't

hold another bit of happiness if I tried

ever so hard," and Marjorie stopped for

want of breath.

"My darling; thank God!" said Dr.

Prior fervently, as his eyes filled with

happy tears.

October, with its wealth of color, had
come, and Dr. Prior, now fully restored

to health, was back in his Mountvale
home. He remained at Mrs. Drake's
until he declared that he should be spoiled

with much coddling ; for the girls had vied

with each other in their efforts to serve

him, and were untiring in their kindness.

Marjorie was like a colt turned loose;

and she and Maud simply "trained."

The reaction from keen anxiety to utter

freedom from care seemed to have gone
to her head, and, as the doctor put it, "had
intoxicated her."

As strength returned to him, he could

enter into the home amusements, and
soon found a place in the family which he

was destined to hold forever. His admira-

tion for Margaret was blossoming into

love. ( To be continued)
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THE tenement waifs who have been

thinking all winter of the happy
time they will have at Mont-Lawn
next summer, have reason to

thank their manv kind friends, who have

been thinking of' the same thing, and who
have been laying aside dimes and pennies

every day or every week, that poor little

tots of the overcrowded slums might have

a breath of fresh air and a chance for life

when the summer comes. The following

To help poor little waifs like me
So many friends are kind.

At Mont-Lawn in our happy play.

At Mont-Lawn when we kneel to pray
We'll keep those friends in mind.

And to Our Father we will say :

"Lord, bless our helpers far away.
Who gave thy little ones bright hours
Of joy, amid thy fields and flowers."

extracts are illustrative of the character
of many letters received from pious lovers

of little children of the poor, not less

precious than the gifts themselves are the

prayers consecrating the gifts. So many
petitions are going up for Mont-Lawn
that the work cannot fail in its purpose of
bringing spiritual as well as temporal
blessings into the lives of the starvelings
—starvelings, in many cases, for affection

human and divine, not less than for air

and meat and drink—who become its ben-
eficiaries :

Mrs. J. M. H., Iowa, la., $1. God bless the
Home and its workers, is the sincere prayer of one
whose heart is with you in the work. Mrs. J. A.
M., Columbus, C, ?;. For the Children's Home.
May the blessing of tne Father above ever rest upon
this labor of love. E. H., Angel's Camp., CaL #10.
Wishing all success to the good work. R. C. R.,
Callicoon, N. v., S3. For some city starveHng. God
bless the Children s Home!

Is not this a beautiful letter?
Please find enclosed $12, from my mother and

myself, for we wish to give four of God's poor a few
days of pleasure and Christian love and care. My
mother is quite aged, just past her ninety -first

birthdav. She has been a great sufferer for many
years, but she still has interest in and love for every
good work, and wishes to send her mite, praying
that it may be blessed to the needy. For ten months
she has been confined to her bed. In the fall we did
not think she would see the spring. She thought
so, too. So, she had me put her $6 away, marked
for your Fresh-Air Fund. She said; "I must help
them once more." It is our prayer that each year
more hearts may be touched when thinking of these
precious little ones, and may help to make them
happy.

This shows the interest of another aged
friend

:

Inclosed find $q, to make three little children
happy at Mont-Lawn this summer. Sent in His
name by a friend seventy-six years old. The bless-
ing of God rest on your labor of love.

Nor do the children who live in happy
homes forget the children of the poor.
"Two Little Girls," $6, to make two tenement

\yaifs happy. Van W., Erie. Pa., $9.30. I am a
little boy, nearly seven years old. For four years I

have sent a little money to the Fresh-Air Fund. I

enclose enough now to send three little ones to your
good home.

Parents and children unite with each
other in this good work.

Mrs. H. W. S. and son, Bastrop, Tex., $1.35.
My little boy and I send this small amount, wishing
it were more, to help some poor little unfortunate
to an outing at Mont-Lawn this summer.

Orphans are reaching out loving hands
to help these poor waifs.
H. L. B., Jamestown, Pa., $4.50. $3 is from girls

at the Soldiers' Orphan School, Jumonville, Pa.
The rest is from Hazel E B .

Organized bodies of children—Sunday
Schools, Epworth Leagues, Junior Chris-

tian Endeavor Societies, Busy Bees,

Helping Hands, and other Orders—have
ever been most faithful friends of Mont-
Lawn's tenement waifs.

G. R. S.. Deep River. Conn., $6. From the Deep
River Baptist Junior Endeavor. E. N., Methuen,
Mass., J6. From Mrs. N's S. S. class in the First
Congregational Church. Mrs. F. E. M., Superin-
tendent Union S. S., Wright, N. Dak., $4.60. F'rom
children who are poor themselves, but who want to

help others who are worse off. Junior Endeavorers
First Congregational Church, Sidney, N. Y., $^.

May God's blessing rest upon the noble work.

Here is a rather amusing little story.

The "Acorn Club" of Stony Brook Sun-
day School, Princeton, N. J., sent $^ to

The Christian Herald without saying
what for. In answer to inquiry the fol-

lowing, signed by a name well beloved at

Mont- Lawn, was received :

That $5 was for the Fresh Air work at Mont-
Lawn. Pardon omission to name it in first letter.

Being a teacher at The Christian Herald'.s
Children's Home, I naturally forgot there were
other objects receiving contributions also. The
"Acorn Club" is composed of children, and they
have taken "reat delight in making this donation
to help little folks less fortunate than themselves.

Yours sincerely, Juliet Barlow.

Doubtless there was a good deal of

laughter while these pennies were accu-

mulating :

1\L F. G., Southampton, Pa., $1. The pennies
were given in a country boarding-house as fines for

soileci spots on table-cloth, and we decided the
money should be devoted to making some little

boy or girl merry.

Many friends have had a pleasant time
while helping our waifs to happiness:

Friends. Towner's, N. Y., #16.50. Proceeds of

an entertainment given here for the little tenement
children. God bless them and all your efforts to
help them is our prayer.

Junior C. E. First Baptist Church, Urbana, C,
J6, Raised by an entertainment given by forty-
four little Endeavorers.

And many have worked and denied
themselves

:

J. B. D., Milmay, #1. Contribution of some of

our Sunday School boys and girls. Our place is a
pioneer colony, but our little folks remember the
tenement waifs. M.J. B., Wiscas<^et, Me., $6.20.

This contribution for the little waifs comes from a
poor Sunday School which -has worked for it.

All contributions will be promptly ac-

knowledged.

WALKING WITH CHRIST
I
said, "Let me walk in the fields";

He said, "Nay, walk in the town";
I -said, "There are no flowers there";

He said, "No flowers, but a crown."

I said, "But the sky is black,

There is nothing but noise and din"
;

But he wept as he sent me back

—

"There is more," he said, "there is sin."

I said, "But the air is thick

And fogs are veiling the sun";

He answered, "Yet souls are sick,

And souls in the dark undone."

I said, "I shall miss the light.

And friends will miss me, they say";
He answered me, "Choose to-night

If I am to miss you, or they."

I pleaded for time to be given
;

He said : "Is it hard to decide ?

It will not seem hard in heaven
To have followed the steps of your Guide.''

I cast one look at the fields.

Then set my face to the town ;

He said: "My child, do you yield?

Will you leave the flowers for the crown ?''

Then into his hand went mine.
And into my heart came he.

And I walk in a light divine

The path I had feared to see.

Pennsylvania Riillroad Summer Excnrslon
Tickets to KiitTstlo, Niagara Falls, and
other Summer Resorts. *

On April 30, iqoi, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will place on sale Summer excursion
tickets to Buffalo on account of the Pan-American
Exposition, and to Niagara Falls.
On May i, iqoi, the regular summer excursion

tickets to all the principal summer resorts east of
Pittsburg and Buffalo will be placed on sale at
ticket offices of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany.
These tickets will bear the usual Summer excur-

sion limit of October 31, iqoi, except that the
Niagara Falls ticket will be good to return until
November 30, iqoi.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Summer Excursion

Route Book for iqoi will be issued, as heretofore,
on June i.

NIGHT LUNCHEON. '

All Right if of the Right Klnl of ik

The difference brought about by the J of
well selected food, as compared withordlrv
food, is well shown in the experience of W
attending high school and boarding hers

'.
1

She says: "My 'housekeeping' comj eo
early rising, and I used to become verys ny
over my books. To keep awake, I res ed
to the use of strong coffee, and in a shor me
I began to have a dull, stupid feeling Nq
appetite, but a feeling of 'goneness.' ]m.
ized that I must eat something or faint the
class-room. I would wash down a littlel4lt"

fast with another cup of coffee. I

I began growing thin, pale and nervoulnd
made very unsatisfactory advancement Uii
studies. [

One day the good wife of one of oulj'roy

fessors asked me if I felt well, as I apijred
so weak and nervous Between my sis j
managed to relate my woes. She saw lerft

the trouble lay, and advised me to le£[off

tea and coffee and take up Postum Foe Crfi

fee and Grape-Nuts Food. f
I followed her advice and found the Plujjii

a delicious beverage, and the Grape-NujusJ
what I wanted. So my breakfast coiited
of a little fruit, a saucer of Grape Nuts'daj
cup of Postum, an ideal breakfast. |

,

If, at night, I felt the need of soraetltta
eat before retiring, I ate a little Grape-Ifs. i

My head grew clearer, my cheeks ros and
I gained so rapidly in health that all 1 ac-;

quaintances remarked upon it."

There is a reason, for both Postuiand'
Grape-Nuts contain the elements frolNa'ii

ture's store house that the body usestrel
build the brain and nerve centers throufcutj

These wonderful food elements are prem^
in such a fa.scinating form that users sh^
them year after year, and very greatly tSjiij

benefit. The name and address of thisjmii*

lady can be given by the Postum Cert fco,y

Ltd., at Battle Creek, Mich. '
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I
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(Conversion of a Free-Thinker
, ly How the Rev. Dr. John Pate, an Influential Southern \jy

7t^ Pastor and Writer, Came to be a Christian : : : : ^J^

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, O.D.
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X PATE passed through boyhood

ithout any very earnest religious

aching. His mother was only a

al Christian, while his father was

)ed in business and thinking only of

easures of this world. To make it

at sixteen years of age he became

y prejudiced against the church by
fortunate conduct of a mistaken of-

if a church which he had occasion-

tended, and so drifted away entirely

religious teaching. For the next

:ars he never went to the church.

..sociated with young men who did

re for religion, and prided himself

e was a free thinker. He had no

nation of ever becoming a Christian.

God has his own way of calling

) repentance, and he is not confined

one method. One night after he

Ri;V. JOHN P.ATE

id ached eighteen years of age, young
attame home from his father's store,

. Snpter, South Carolina, and being

, red, he went to his room immedi-
';^fter supper, and went to bed. But
IS restless and could not sleep.

;;i;iftebssing about for awhile, he arose,

a ndle, and without any purpose than
" d ract his mind, picked up a Bible,

^^0d|)ened it, when his eyes fell on this

-i>t:e: "What shall it profit a man if

n\|||j(K|i the whole world and lose his own

^^J3^ tartled him. He said, ''Here is a
,a„*iin' profit and loss." He sat down and
,*"wH at the sum. When he finished it,

^nBoji elaimed, "Well, it would pay, after

p>, t serve God." He went back to bed,
d on fell asleep.
Tl next evening, he was walking with
I'O g Hebrew toward the tatter's home.

^ ity drew near the Methodist Church
; 1 1 rang, announcing evening service,
ill !eling somewhat serious from the
pe ;nce of the past night, he remarked,
th been quite a while since I have
en) church, but I believe I will go to-

H Jewish friend laughed and said,
es/ou might find that an easy way to
1 ne ; but don't lose your head and
coe a Christian."
Win John Pate entered the church,
; wgregation was singing "Come,
>bipirit. Heavenly Dove." After the
erg .service, the Rev. Fred Aul arose,
d ad his text. A flash of lightning
Jl'iot have starded young Pate more
in) hear the words: "What shall itm man if he gain the whole world
d e his own soul ?" During the de-
er jf the .sermon a struggle took place
th'oung man's heart. In closing the

- ™', the preacher gave a most earnest
' ,,inoition to .seek Christ then and there,

led for all who would accept the in-
to go forward to the altar.
Pate said to himself, "If I go, my

n'wiU laugh at me, and will say that
ad has been turned by these en-

thusiasts." Then his real manhood arose,

and said, "Not to go when I feel it is my
duty would be cowardice."
He arose, and went to the altar, and in

a few moments was able to surrender
completely to the Lord Jesus Christ. He
knew that he "had passed from death unto
life." As he walked home, the question
uppermost in his mind was, "How will

father view this matter? Will he con-
demn or will he approve ?"

The next few days were spent in much
prayer. The special burden of his prayer
was that God in some way would move
his father to propose to send him to

Wofford College. He knew that his

father had intended that he should suc-

ceed him in the mercantile business, but
now his heart longed for an opportunity'

for real Christian college training. Once
a week after his conversion he arose from
his knees with the feeling that his prayer
was answered, and sure enough, very soon
afterward, his father brought up the sub-

ject of his own accord, and proposed that

he should matriculate at Wotford,
His joy at this was very great, and well

it might have been, for the training he re-

ceived there not only fitted him for, but

opened the door for him into a ministry

which has been greatly blessed of God.
Both by the pen and the pulpit, God has
used Dr. Pate for the upbuilding of the

kingdom of Christ on earth and the win-

ning of SDUls.
<^

The Forgotten Bible

ARK/\DKR of Tin; Ciikisti.w Her-
.M.I), Mr. A. A. C, Ayrshire, Ind„
sends a most interesting account of

an old family Bible and its influence upon
a home. In the early "seventies," there

lived in the town of McLeansboro, in

Southern Illinois, the widow of a soldier,

with her four orphan children. She was
too poor to buy a Bible, but through the

kindness of an agent of the American
Bible Society, she procured one. It lay

around the house for many years, neg-

lected ; indeed almost the only use to

which it was put was to whet the oldest

son's razor. One evening he opened the

Book and began to read. Something he
encountered interested him, and he took

the neglected and misu.sed Bible to his

room, where he was soon absorbed in the

book of Revelation, and especially in

those passages that describe the joys and
glories of the Heavenly Kingdom. Day
after day, the young man kept up his

readings, and at last the Gospel light

dawned on his soul, and he became a be-

liever. Since that time, he has been a

tireless worker for Christ, and has labored

as an evangelist in many fields. Under
his earnest pleadings, many have been
converted. For twelve years past, he

has been a faithful and efficient Sunday
School worker. He has every reason

to love and cherish the old Bible, which
turned his sijiritual night into day, and
filled his heart with gladness, and his

whole life with blessing.

Baptist Churches ii\ Kansas
Several correspondents have desired us

to correct the misapprehension, in a re-

cent article in this journal, that the first

Baptist Church in Kansas was built as

the result of chapel-car work at Eureka.

There were earlier Baptist churches in

the State, viz: At Council Grrove, Burling-

ton, Emporia, Centre Ridge, Yates Cen-

tre, Reading, Waverly, Sebo, and other

places.

A BIT OF MANNA
ONI.V a bit of manna,

From the word of the gracious King.

That our souls may feast on sweetness,

And the song in our glad hearts ring.

A verse from the Book to cheer us,

A text before we prav ;

And the afterglow of the sunset.

In the hush of the fading day.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Good Stories of
American Politics.

The first of a series of

stories intended to show that
public-spirited and courageous
youngf men may interest them-
selves to gfood purpose in politi-

cal affairs will be published in

THE YOUTH'S
COMPANION

Por May Sixteenth.

This will be a Pan-American Exposition Number, the cover
decoration being a fine representation of the Electric Tower at the

Exposition. Following are the principal features of this issue

:

n CLOG IN THE MACHINE, By H. S. Canfieid.

The " ring " offered to ** make " a young lawyer, but he thought
of a better plan. A strong and significant story.

THE BUFFALO EXPOSITION, By E. W. Frentz.

MRS. WILLIAMS'S WILD RIDE, By Clarice Irene Clinghan.

GLADYS, By Frances Bent Dillingham.

UNEXPECTED SPORT, Part I., By C. A. Stephens.

All in addition to the Weekly
Health Article, Notes on Cur-
rent Events and Nature and
Science. This and the issues of

May 23d and 30th will be sent

to any address for JO cents.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION^ BOSTON, MASS.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1901 model

bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO
$50 A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself.

1901 Models '^^ $10 to $18
'00&'99Models.\i:s$7fo$l2
500 Second Hand Wheelsco 1. co
taken iu trade by our Chicago retail stores, ^/^ 111 «POmany good as new

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to
anyone without a cent deposit in advance and allow

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
You take
absolutely

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay
a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.
til\ llflT DIIV ^ wheel until you have written for our
UU HU I DUI FACTORY PRICES and FREE TRIAL OFFER.
This liberal offer has never been equaled and is a guarantee of

_ the quality of our wheels.
NT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in

ge for a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our special offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO., ".n Chicago.

^BARN -BICYCLE
^S*"^ Grand chance for ladies and boys and
pirls to obtain a bicycle without money.
.hist sell a small amount Bnker's T*»». Coffees*

Sonp or sinrch ainonn your friends. An hour's
work each day in spare time will earn you
a splendid bicycle quickly. We also give
smaller premiums of watches, cameras,
dinner sets, furniture, mackintoshes, etc.
Credit given. Write for catalogue, etc.

W. 0. BAKER, Depi. VS Springfield, Hmsi.

Print Card Press $5
^ur rf-k LAKGKK. *18
,jn,y UWHM'."ey eav,.r,,„„ker.

]pl _J_ Type settiiik' t-Hsy,

V/OiITOIS rules sent. Write

Ci r^.ii 1 ara '<" <^»<»l>'f?. presses,
lI(..Ulilia| type, piiper, 4c. lo

Books, f»<-t"r>.

Newspaper. Merldenitonn;'

TlgM/W\ • \>
HORSE- HIGH!
...BULL-STROMG...
With our Duplex Automatic
Ball Bearing Woven Wiie
Fence Machine, any fanner
can make 100 Stales, and from
SO to 70 i-ods a day
of the best and most practi-
cal fence on earth at a cost for
the Hire to make it of from
2a to 30c. pof rod
We sell Ornamental Fence
and Gates, Farm Fence and
Gat«s, Plain, Barhed and
Colled Spring WIra
direct to the farmerat whole-
sale prices. CataiuRue free.

KITSELMAMBROS.
Box Dm. Muncle, Ind.

i^^^^^^^=^

^^3
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MISSIONS
PROMISES AND PROPHECIES'

The Final Triumph of Christianity

in Process of Achievement : : : :

ONE of the most convincing proofs

of the divine origin of Chris-

tianity is the success that has
attended the preaching of the

Gospel to the lieathen. It is an extra-

ordinary thing when one thinks of it. that

this faith, whicli produces results so won-
derful among people so highly civilized

as ourselves, should be adapted to savages.

Missionaries tell us that when, fearing

tliat an utterly heathen people would not

understand the mysteries of salvadon by
faith, they attempted to lead up to the

Gospel message gradually, by a prelimin-

ary effort to educate the people, they

failed, and that when in desperation they

preached Christ and him crucified, their

teaching was apprehended at once. The
New Testament itself gives other illustra-

tions of the same truth. Paul preached
the same Gospel to the philosophers of

Athens, the proud warriors of Rome, the

licentious people of Corinth, and the rob-

ber tribes of Galatia, and in every instance

it proved the power of God unto salva-

tion. People educated and ignorant, civi-

lized and savage, cultured and rude, found
in it the force which led to a renovation
of their natures and the development of

their spiritual nature. So it is to this

day. In India, in China and in Armenia
in contact with an effete civilization, the

Gospel wins its way as it does among the
ignorant, debased, superstitious peoples
of Uganda and the South Seas.

It is evident that Christianity sprang
from a Being who knew what was in

man. and understood what he needed to

enable him to rise out of the sordid, de-

based state in which he is by nature, to

the spiritual, purified state of the sons of
God. Men who had followed the older
religions had no idea of the power of this

new faith. To the Jew it was a stumbling-
block, and to the Greek foolishness, but
somehow, it made its way. The men who
accepted it and applied it to their lives

found that it did what it proposed to do,
and that it really produced the passive
virtue and the active beneficence which
characterize the highest type of man. So
it has gone on making conquests. To
Christ in the wilderness, the offer of the
kingdoms of the world and the glory of
them, must have appeared a strong temp-
tation, but he took a surer, if a longer, way
of reacliing the end. From century to
century, the number of converts has con-
tinued to increase. One generation after
another appeared, and each yielded a
larger proportion of people who were
proud to call Jesus Lord, and to call them-
selves by his name. Men arose who
counted the world well lost for his sake,
who were willing to renounce the glory
arid fame and wealth of this life that they
might serve him more unreservedly and
extend the boundaries of his kingdom.
They were ostracized, they were perse-
cuted and maligned, they were tortured
and killed, bu: they would not give up the
(lospel. The world, failing by harsh
measures, applied the more seductive trial
of patronage and flattery, but that also
failed, and the doctrine of the Cross still

holds its place supreme in an ever-increas-
ing number of lives.

And what of the future? Have we
outgrown the old faith.? Philosophy and
culture and refined scepdcism and the
l)enumbing practices of ritualism, have
opposed themselves in the guise of friend-
sliip and have insinuated themselves into
the pulpits of the churches, only to dem-
onstrate their impotency. The crowds
which gathered to listen to Moody and
Spurgeon, who had nothing to proclaim
but the old doctrines, proved that in them
men found the true remedy for sin. So it
lias been in heathen lands. The men who
went out with another Gospel have failed,
while the preachers of the old truths have
won converts by the thousand. What
may we not hope from such a record? As
we read of the thousands of converts in
I ndia ready to sacrifice all that they held
dear—caste and family and social rela-
tions—for Christ's sake; of the men and

•Topic cf the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for May 26. Psalm 2.

women in Armenia and China who cheer-

fully died a martyr's death rather than

renounce Christ, we realize that m this

faith there are the elements which will yet

permeate the whole world. The proph-

ecy that the time will yet come when at

the name of Jesus every knee shall bow-,

does not seem so incredible as it seemed

even a centurv ago. For the promise has

never failed. The same power which the

Gospel had in the first century stdl at-

tends it. The forses are growing stronger

and are better organized, the multitudeof

messengers is increased and the facilities

of travel and communication are being

utilized and the promise still holds good:

"Ask of me and I will give thee the

heathen for thine inheritance and the ut-

termost parts of the earth for thy posses-

sion."

THE REVIVAL FIELD
Gospel Work at Altoona, Pa.

THE Sixth Presbyterian Church, of

Altoona. Pa.. Rev. D. W. Lusk. pas-

tor, has just closed a very successful re-

vival, under the splendid leadership .of

Rev. Arthur J. Smith, of Richmond Hill,

New York, evangelist. During the

meetings fully two hundred persons
gave their names as desiring to lead

Christian lives. All the meetings were
largely attended. The ministers of Al-

toona. with hearty unanimity, invited Mr.
Smith to remain another week to lead in a
union evangelistic movement. Rev. W.
W. Williamson is Chairman of the Exec-
utive Committee, and the Rev. J. F. Moyer
is Secretary.

Souls Saved at Milledgeville, Ga.

A meeting of unusual interest and power
was held in the Presbyterian Church at

Milledgeville, Ga., the latter part of March.
Evangelist W. R. Gales, on the invita-

tion of Pastor Rev. D. W. Brannen, con-
ducted the services. For two afternoons
all the business houses in the city closed
their doors for an hour, and the men
thronged the sanctuary. Multitudes of
church members of all denominations
were revived, and about seventy con-
fessed Christ for the first t i m e. The
Georgia Normal and Industrial College
was especially stirred and the students
were influenced by the services, and more
than a .score made a public profession of
faith. At a mass meeting of young peo-
ple held in the Presbyterian Church. Sab-
bath morning. March 31, Mr. Gales gave a
very impressive lecture. At the close, the
invitation was quietly given, and many
young people crowded the room, some iii

tears, and all with serious faces. More
than thirty gave themselves to God.

Revival Notes
The people of Whippany, N. J., are praying

for a revival.

Collierville, Tenn., has been holding a se-
ries of evangelistic services since March 3.
Prayers are desired.

A revival movement has begun in Green
Street M. E. Church, Piqua, O. Miss Jennie
Smith and Mrs. Jones have conducted the
services.

South Berwick, Me., is enjoying a series of
revival meetings, under Mr. J. N. Hatch and
wife, evangelists. All the churches in the
town are uniting in the movement.

Since the great revival at Hiawatlia, Kan.,
the criminal courts have been idle, there
being no cases on the docket. This is a re-
markable result in a town of 3,000 people.

_
The Rev. Edgar L. Williams, of Peoria, 111.,

is conducting a series of evangelistic meet-
in g.s in the First Presbyterian Church, Kan-
sas City, Mo., with rich spiritual results.

Rev. A. C. Hennington, of the Bible Chris-
tian Church, has been conducting an excel-
lent evangelistic work at Cooper" Tract, Pa

,

and many have confessed Christ at the
services.

Evangelist J. B. Culpepper has recently led
a number of evangelistic meetings in Arkan-
sas City. Kan., Owensboro, Ky.. Louisville,
Ky., and Gallatin, Mo. Mr. Culpepper writes
that over one thousand have confessed Christ.
A letter from Rising Sun, O., says: "We

are still having an awakening among the peo-
ple, both in the church and reaching outward.
^ e desire your prayers for the outpouring of
God s Holy Spirit, that the work may con-
tinue.

At Emporia, Kan., revival meetings have
begun in the Second Presbyterian Church,
Rev J. M. Hughes, pastor. Cottage meetings
are being held, and also special services with
the assistance of Mr. McClure, the "Engineer
Evangelist."

r THE ORIGINAL.
THE BEST

TRAOe MARK.

^ORDEt*J
AVOID UNKNOWN

BRANDS.

Condensed Milk
Has No Equal as an Infant Food.

1.^ SEND FOR'bABIES'A BOOK FOR MOTHERS. — Borden's Condensed Milk..- NewYork. J,
122 _ £k

Made perfect by 40 years' experience—its s-hine is brightest, ;

comes quickest—lasts longest—never burns red or cakes on iron.
(

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

contains more digestible nourishment than the finest Beef-tea.

For Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper, it is unequalled.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

•%^^%^^%%%^^%^%^%%-'%^%%^^%%'%'%%%^/%%'«/V%%%%%%' %0

FREE
PIANOS or ORGANS

One Year's Trial

All freight paid by us ifnot satisfactory
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot insured. Instal-
ments. Easy pajments. Our new igoi Latalngne shows it all. Send for

showfjou^iow jo^gTi Handsome Premium Freei
Don't buy elsewhere Dhahi!|||m DaaIt Organs from #25.00
until you have seen our riClllllllII DUIIRi up. Pianos from
#ij5.oo up. Our new iqoi Coupon entitles ynii to deduct Jio.oo from the
price of any Organ, or $20.00 from any piano. We give more for the

money than any Company in the World. You can f
i

it by sending for the largest and best Catalogue in ,

world. It is absolutely Free. Our motto :

LARGE SALES, SMALL PR0FI1
You may not buy from us. but get our Catalogue. Ii 1

at least make ptlier companies come down to our prices.

'

can save you inoney and we are prepared to prove it. 1

factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell 5 ':

high-grade instrument at a figure much below that of ']

other company in the world. Send to-day.

Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead. Others Fol

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMP/
BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N. J

Vi

lS;i

'^
0^

rs^'i

TtfEBfSTBUGGV
r/MTCOJiaDOMVTHEPIK

jyhen you buy a vehit-le you want one that you can be proud
At the same time you want tobuy it at a reasonable price. Thefami

SpUi Hickory Vehicles
are sold to you direct from the factorv. at a saving of }{. of the pr
changed by dealers or agents. Moreover, the Split Hicliory BupK
and Carriages are built rlgrht In every partlt-ulnr. Every little

tail is correct. There a re dozens ofspecial features about them, wh
add to their beauty, com fort, safety and diirablity—features found
no other make. Post yourself on qu«Iity aa veil as prices. Send
our free illustrated book on vehicles— it puts in black and wh
things you ought to know. Wecan save you money on harness, t

V\e ship on approval and guarantee satisfaction. Don't keep ii

you don't like it.

OHIO CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING CO.. 54 West Broad St., Columbus, Ohli

Combination Collar Button and Tie-Holii*
Best and shiiplest dpvic'e made for holding a string tie niplace. Impossible fur tic t^ If
on (lie <'Ollar or gi-t arou id inider tlie ears. Kspecially adapted for evening ^^ -—
• lie.ssties and ladles' shirt \va ist ties. .Slides through collar easily and holds '^ /"
tic Hnidy. Handsomely made of Rolled (Jold plate. AireiitH minlcd I

•'vcrywiierp. lit dealers, or sent direct postpaid on receipt of price, •iHe. »
Hl'.VTER & P.\TTKRSO.\, Room -.ilo, 35S UrosKlwiiy, IVew York. P""^ -"

"Good Wives grow fair
in tlie lig'ht of their
works," especially if

they use SAPOLI
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fHE IMMANENT CHR.IST

Our Lord's Present and Eternal

Contact with His People . . .

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

\lA

m

OST inspiring is it to look up to

heaven and to know that our Lord
is there, he who is the ver)' Life of

our life is there ; no power in earth

oellcan touch the source of the very life

i\ch makes us, just now, alive unto God;

n ling can separate us from him ; no man
c pluck us out of his hand. In him we are

~~
ii eaven now, in some way as he was when
h was upon earth ; in heavenly places in

(,ist Jesus (Eph. 2: 6). Part of our very

big as the body of Christ is there in heaven,

/he with heart and will and purpose in

h van carried out that will and purpose upon
e h, so do we, as we really, by faith, take

0, place up there with him. Our citizen-

si, our rights, our possessions, our real life

i
1 1' isiere, as was the real life of our Lord while

I I hV^s manifested, and lived out his life

I I alng men. Oh, let us not forget that he

It sis, day by day, to manifest his heavenly"
I

liThis Divine character in our mortal bod-

^^ it|as we lead our simple, ordinary, daily life

^^ dm here.

^V he evangelist Luke, in the beginning of

tl Acts of the Apostles, repeats what he had
p 'iously written in his Gospel, but enlarges

it He refers to the commandments given 10

tl apostles, the great commission, alluding,—«. p.jaDly, also to John 13; 12; 16 133. And
th he tells us how, after his resurrection,

^a Jks appeared to the apostles, "by the space

orty days, and speaking the things con-

ci ing the kingdom of God." What must
t|;e forty days have been to these men!
Kv much which they had not understood
n't have shone in upon their minds I How
til Old Testament must have glowed with
\\,t as the Lord opened to them one scrip-

ti| after another! And yet this was not to

Id; he bade them look forward. "It is ex-

plant for you that I go away ; for if I go not

^ ^.aiy, the Comforter will not come unto you ;

if I go, I will send him unto you. And he,

nhe is come [unto you], will convict the
d"(John 16:8, R. V).

'he apostle Paul alludes to this when he
iks of the ascension of our Lord. Quot-
from Psalms 68; 18, he says, "When he
nded on high, he led captivity [/. i*., death]

c; ive, and gave gifts unto men. Now this,

h iscended, what is it but that he also de-

s( ded [first] into the lower parts of the
e:li, that he might fill all things" (Eph. 4:

8, . If he had not first descended, come
[d n to earth, down into our nature, down to

h, down to the shame of the cross (Phil.

, 9), he could not, in our nature, have as-

ci ted "far above all the heavens," that he,

tl God-Man, "might fill all things." He
a; nded, having led death captive, and gave
g . unto men. The gift of gijfts was the gift

he Holy Ghost. God, tne Father, gave
h >on to a lost world, God, the Father and
S, gave his Spirit to a redeemed world.
Cipare Matt. 7: 11 with Luke 11: 13, to
fi' how the Holy Spirit is the gift of God.
1 as this inestimable Gift whicn the a.scen-

si of Jesus was to ensure to us, ai;d for
w;h the disciples were commanded to wait,

*li n departing from Jerusalem (Luke 24: 49;
An: 4).

ut they were not to wait vaguely : their
I'd set before them a definite e.xpectation :

" ait for the promise of the Father, which,
s: he, ye heard from me. For John indeed
bdzed with vkater; but ye shall be baptized
Withe Holy Ghost not many days hence"
(Its 1 : 4, c). It was not to lie wondered at

they should ask him, the Son of David,

P^['

tl

%%*»

f'^'

a^at his coming kingdom. He does not re-

p/e them, but only tells them it is not for
tim "to know times and seasons which the
Ffier hath set within his own authority"
(' 6, 7). They must, for the time, leave tlie
n re. "But ye shall receive power when
tl Holy Ghost is come upon you; and ye
^lU be my witnesses, both in Jerusalem and
ii'ill Judea, and wider circles, "to the utter-
«t part of the earth;" it was the great
C' mission renewed, but with the promise of

»/l/C(C ' P°^'^'' which they had lacked. And he
'" ir cated the very line of progress which the

Cpel afterwards made: Jerusalem, then,
a r the death of Stephen, "all Judea and
siaria;" then, through Paul and others,

„„/-- * ^^^ uttermost part of the earth" : probably
","«•*'

*t1 Asia and India were reached in those
"*T e^y days.

was when he had said these things, as
tl/ were looking, he was taken up. No

_-.^ Vlwind, nothing visible, but that which^H afeys told of the presence of God, "a cloud^^^ riuved him out of their sight." He was
ge, and yet with them "all the days, even
'he end of the age" (Matt. 28 : 20). While

'

K°i,
steadfastly into heaven as he

^
t, behold two men, not angels (were they

fties and Elijah ?) "stood by them in white

Q-^ k r
^^*"* ^""'^^ hardly gone out of their

I' t before he sent messengers to them 1

__,
I could not and would not forget his own.

J

ir message concerned his coming. "This
J IS, said the messengers, "which was re-
•^ ed up from you into heaven, shall so

come, in like manner as ye beheld him going
into heaven." Coming to disciples who look
up to heaven for a Saviour (Heb. 9 : 28 : Phil.
3 : 20, 21), coming with hands lifted up to
bless, coming to take to himself those for
whom he has prepared a place (John 14: 3),
whom he shall afterwards "bring with him,"
when the great trumpet shall sound (I. Thes.
4: 14-17).

Sundry Charities for March
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the
worthy causes mentioned below :

Bethesda Home Miss P A T, N Y 150 00

A Friend $1 00 St George's S S.

G W Stockwell 3 00 „,^<=."' J'ir'L.t'','^ 25 00

C F Vandewater 3 00 Olivia E P btokes. .
. oO 00

LW C, Key West, Fla 1 50 Christian Herald S S
Door of Hope Missionary

C B Barglebaugh 100 J McClung 100

Foreign Missions ^ Olssen's South Amer
EttaEMarr 100 ... f^'TI

^"''^
,

I G.rod 500 Juliet M Jordan 100
Miss C H Thompsen . 6 00 S •* ^'.^''^m ^i.^ 1^M J Barnes 50 ^'^'^^^'^Fy

McKee. . .
. 1 00

J H B. .Vlanddna 5 00
Any Good Cause Ebei- Shearman 1000

Ansel Vincent 170 Jacqnette Tolman.. . . 100
Loring Fuller, 50 B P, VV aupaca 100
Jennie Williams 50 , ^evv Orleans, La.lO 00
Mrs J U Bennett.. .. . 50 Armenian Fimd

10 00
Sadie B Ruetger. . .

Mrs H. K Atkinson.
I Girod..

Warren Sanger. . . 100 ^ I "T** iJS
MrandMrsDronn... 7 00 ^^^^Jj?^" *???
MrsJLAllman 50

Stella O Knapp 4 00

W S Wilkinson 4 00 Lorinna Shattuck's
RP,H>**ell 50 Orphan Work
Roy r Stainge 100 c B Barglebaugh. .100

^" Mrs J H Merritt. 100
H E Chandler 15 00
W, TidioQte 2 50

M .\ Oughton
E Beniiss 50
John G Riley 1 00
Mrs W F Barnes 50
Mrs J O Spiedel 1 00 American Church, Ber-
Mrs Anna S Parker.. 1 26 Im, Germany
Mrs A S WiPiams. . . . 15 -, ,-. ., ,- ^ «, ««
Mrs D Cunningham.. 10 ^" fe'S""?* .^^"'^^"^* S2
M,ss Lydia Irwin 1 00 *'" ^ » ^artt 25

Mrs P O Filbert 50 Amer Inland Mission,
T— l^n''":

, ^ Mr Tjader
l-rankHolden 50 ^. „ ^, ^ "'

WraAZahn 10 & H Fluth 50

Kev Geo E Dunbar... 22 Tombs Mission {City

Mrs Rose H Lathrop Prison)

.Mrs A R Chase 150 , New Orleans 100
Mrs Lottie Kelsey. ... 1 00 American S S Union

Jerry McAuley paul Rees l 00
AlissioK

Mrs Wm Cady 5 00
Mary Montgomery 1 00

,, ... , ^.. ^ Miss C A Litchfield.. 5 00
Mayesville Institute ,,, , . , ^ „

H ( B. .N V 200 00
Washmgton College,

Ki-vCJeorge Alexander 1 enncssee
(for additional land)IO 00 W F Root 25

Lincoln Memorial
University

ANSWERED PRAYERS

L. S., Clyde, N. Y., writes:

I was in deep trouble, and I prayed God to help
me; I prayed all the time; in the night time I

rose up and prayed, (iod answered my prayer. I

have been answered many times. God is swift to
hear and to answer.

Mr. T., Wash., writes:
God heard my prayer and restored my loved one.

A subscriber, New York City, writes:
I desire to bear testimony that God hears and an-

swers prayer. Tlirougli great thoughtlessness, an
injury was committed that threatened to cloud an-
other's future. I earnestly entreated God to undo
the mistake, and he lias heard and answered me,
and I now write in thankful acknowledgment of his
loving kindness.

H. F. S., Killingly, Conn., writes:

I have read in The Christian Herald the
many answers to prayer, and I wish to add my
testimony. 1 prayed for months for an absent son.

Last week we received a letter and good news from
him. My prayer was answered.

Girl Reader, Illinois, writes :

I called upon tlie Lord in a time of trouble. I be-
lieve he would help as he had promised. He de-
livered me. To trmibletl hearts 1 can say: "Trust
in our dear Lord, he will help you."

Subscriber, Monticello, IlL, writes

:

A great shadow hung over our home last fall, we
thought it the sh.ulow of death. But we prayed,
oh, so earnestly: prayed without ceasing; and,
thanks to the Lord, tneshadowis lifted, and our
home is full of joy.

D. J. J., Phoenix, Ariz., writes:
I wish to acknowledge God's great goodness to

me. A few months ago I was in deep trouble.
Everything seemed so dark—not one ray of light

—

but I prayed earnestly, and all the clouds have dis-

appeared. My prayers have been answered.

C. M. C, Columbus, N. J., writes

:

I was in sore trouble and affliction seemed to be
on every side. I took it all to the Lord in prayer

—

laid all my burden oti him, and left it there. In a
short time my prayer was answered.

M. A. C, Caribou, Colo., writes:
For nearly twenty years my husband has been

e.xposed to great danger, as his business is mining;
only last week his peril from a dynamite explosion
was extreme and death was very near him. lie has
been the subject of my constant prayer, and Ilthank
God that my petitions have been answered and my
husband spared until the dangerous work was
finished.

A Mother, Alameda, Calif., writes

:

God has liegun to answer my prayers. My son has
been a great burden on our soul, leading most of the

time for over nine years, a life of dissipation. Often
my faith faltered. At last I asked the Lord, that

while my own faith was so weak, he would please
move the hearts of others to take an interest in my
boy. This the good Lord has done ; and, on March
2, my boy joined the Church, and is determined to
lead, with the help of God, a new life.

Mrs. John Hobbs, Running Water,
Hale Co., Tex., writes:

I §:ain so much strength and comfort from read-
ing The Christian Herald, and most particu-
larly from "Answered Prayers." I have often said
when I'd read that column : "Well, if God ever an-
swers my prayer as certainly as he has answered
prayers for those folks, I will be glad enough to
sign my full name." We live on the plains. The
wind blows all the time, and blows e.xtremely hard
in spring. Well, yesterday noon, we saw a fire

west, and the wind right from there, too, blowing
fearfully. I thought of our sons and our nephews
and of our own homes, and of our brother's and
neighbor's homes that might go. I was left entirely
alone till night. I plead: "Oh, God, subdue this
vrind!" until into the night- when, lo ! the wind
sprang to the north and another fire started from
there; when, all at once (a thing we none of us ever
saw before), a cloud came up, and a little sleet put
out both fires, and was gone in less time than it

takes me to write it ; it was clear, yet the wind was
still blowing. So now I leave it for you to decide :

Is this case to go in the "Answered Prayer" column
or not ? I have been all day thinking.

E. F. B., Southern Pines, N. C, writes:

The "Answered Prayers" in The Christian
Herald encouraged me to trust God more and
seek his direction and aid in temporal as well as
spiritual affairs. He has blessed me far beyond my
expectation. The answers do not always come
along the lines I ask and look for, but in ways
much better, because they reveal his love and power
and draw me nearer him.

Reader, Escondido, Cal., writes

:

I wish to acknowledge the wonderful goodness of
God to me. He gave me what I asked for in such
a beautiful way. I hope my testimony will
strengthen the faith of others, and inspire them
with courage to ask God for what they want,
no matter how impossible it seems to be ; for with
God all things are possible, and will be given to us
if for our best good.

You Hear!
when you use

Wilson'sLr"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.

Invisible, comfortable, efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO..

223 Trust BIdg.. - Louisville. Ky.

1877 FOR 23 YEARS 1900
We Have Successfully Treated Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIUM

has no rivals. Describe your case, and we will send
prepaid the most complete treatise on tlin subject of
Cancer and Tumors ever publislied, and will refer you to
persons wliom we have successfully treated tliat «ere
smilarily afflicted.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, No. Adams. Mas».

KENTVCKY BLVE GRASS
ia the very tluiiK to beautify the front lawn; can be
grown aiivwheie in the r. i>. or <'anacia. Our product
IS carefully M'Ir. ted from tlie famous Hliiei;iass farms
of Cential Kctiliicky: contains no mi.\ture of hifeiior
lawn seeils and all chaff is separated. Ciiaraidceil to
germinate. Trial pacliage that sows 1500 square feet

w ill be sent prepaid anywhere in the V. .S. or Canada on
receii)tof 35c. : 50c. package sows 2500 sq. ft. ; $1 package
sows UOUO sq. ft.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS CO.,
Dept. D., Lexington, Ky

LARGE WHOLESALE HOUSE
intends to establish an OIHce and distributing depot in
each state, and desires Manager for each office, liialary
$135 pep month. Applicant must furnish reference
as to character and have $800 cash. Previous experience
not "pcessary. (iive fiUl particulars. Address
FICR8II»E;>'T. Box II SI, Plillndelphin, Pn.

One Hundred Dollars
For the organization of a lodge for a prominent
and reliable fraternal insurance order, granting
excellent benefits to self and family. Only one
person, man or woman, authorized in a community.
An excellent opportunity to employ spare time
profitably. Address, giving age, references and ex-
perience, if any, P. O. Box 307, Richmond, Va.

FEET OUT.
Curious Habits.

When a person has to keep the feet out
from under cover during the coldest nights in
winter because of the heat and prickly sensa-
tion, it is time that coffee, which causes the
trouble, be left off.

There is no end to the nervous conditions
that coffee will produce. It shows in one
way in one person and in another way in an-
other. In this case the lady lived in Vermil-
lion, S. Dakota.
She says: "I have had to lie awake half the

night with my feet and limbs out of the bed
on the coldest nights, and feel afraid to sleep
for fear of catching cold. 1 had been troubled
for years with twitching and jerking of the
lower limbs, and for most of the time I have
been unable to go to church, or to lectures
because of that awful feeling that I must keep
on the move.
"When it was brought to my attention that

coffee catised so many nervous diseases, I

concluded to drop coffee and take Postum
Food Coffee to see if my trouble was caused
by coffee drinking. I only drank one cup of
coffee for breakfast, but that was enough to
do the business for me. When I quit it my
troubles disappeared in an almost miraculous
way. Now I have no more of the jerking and
twitching and can sleep with any amount of
bedding over me and sleep all nignt, in sound,
peaceful rest.

"Postum Food Coffee is absolutely worth
its weight m gold to me." This lady's name
can be given on application to the Postum
Cereal Co., Ltd.," Battle Creek, Mich.

f
P

M

ricKiy H^zit,
Ecz^rpa,
Excessive
Persplrzvtion
Prevented

permanently and completely
healed by AxIIIh. a color-
less, odorless powder that

will not evidence its use by
siglit or smell.

AXILLA
IS positively the only compound on the

market that really heals in a natural and
nealthtid manner a too copious How of
perspiration and all disagreeable odors

ansmg from the same. Alaigebox

50 CFNTS
and a package more than twice as large, St. no.
At your druggist's. Or sent prepaid, in sealed,

^

unmarked package on receipt of price.

PpPE handsome, illustrated I K. L. PIECK,
1 I\L.L booklet. Youwantit. 531 JIarn

Write to-day.
| Covington,

AXILLA HEALS
SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIG WACES-Our Famous
IMItlTAN n'ATKR STILL, a won-

ilfilul inv.-ntion—not a filter.

i!2,000 already sold, Dvmand
eiiDinious. Everybody buys.
Over the kitchen stove it iur-

iiiehes plenty ol distilled, aer-
ntt'd (irinking water, pure, de-
lirious ami safe. Only method.
DiNtilled Water relievt-s Dy-
Hp'-psia, Stomach, Bowel,
Kidney, Bladder and Heart
Troubles; prevents fevers and
sickness. Write for Bookletf
New Plan, Terms, etc. FREE

_ Harrison Mtjc- Co.,
443 Harrison BMtr., (Ineinnutl, O.

LET US START YOU!
SSU to S40 YVeekly and expeuiea.
Men and YVomen— at borne or
traveling. Our agents and Balesmeo

mad* over 9600,000.00 last

year supplying enormous de-
mand foronrfamouiQuaker
Bath Cabinet and appoint-
ins agents. Wonderful Mller.
Ko Scheme or Fake Methods.
WBITE today for CBPC

MEWPBOPOSITION, PLANS. ETC.. riltC
World mre. Co.. 6 World B'ld'e, ClnclnoaU. tt.

LECTRIC
steel Tanks

will give better results In wear
and durability for the money
expended than any other tank
made. Made of bestgalvanlzed
steel. They neither rust, rot,
'Irak or bDrst from freezing,
1 hey keep water pure and
sweet. We make them round,

oblong square and oblong round end, Clreulars and prices free.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 323, Quincy, Ills.

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will ra2.\\ free plaster to any one. Send

name and addres.s—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE. 215 Fultog Street. NEW YORK.

I'he Naiurn) Hoiiy Brace advertised in tills paper in the
first issue of this month, is a deliphttul. certain remedy
for ailments peeidiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural Body Brace Co., Box 171, SftUna,
Kan., for free illustrated book.
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FISH
TIIK VKW SCAI.K Fischer yields a wonrtertully
pure qii:ility of Tone, combined with great power
and (iiirability ; it stamps the, Fischer I'iano with
an individuality tliat no other Piano possesses.

BV OITB XKW METHOD of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a High Crade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the United States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

\
J. & C. FISCHER .

? 33 Union Square—West, New York, N. Y. S

A ^^fg By our unique plan of sellini^

pianos you avoid all risk of impo-

y\^oY +0 sition. We make pianos of the
^ highest quality onlj. and where

BUV '^° dealer sells them you can buy
of us direct. We ship pianos for

Pianos, tfi^l i" yo""^ home and guarantee

to suit you or piano is returned,

freights both ways on us. Distance makes no
difference—one mile or 5000 alike to us. Your
name and we will gladly send catalogue and a

personal letter with special prices, and explain

our system of selling on easy payments running

through 36 months. It will instruct you and
possibly save you $50 or $100. Write us.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,
110 Boylston St., Boston.

$10 Carriage for $5.48
/o CC Afi and '"'e "i'l

00 ^M,^S&>^ ^s...^ ,JS ^J.-»0 5hip any.

^ iS^^liPTfyVW where one of these Rattan Baby Car-""^* »/«'». riages with full rattan roll, bicycle
wheels, Bessemer steel running gear,
automatic brake, upholstered in tapestry
with plush roll, and with ruffled parasol

to match. These carriages
retail everywhere for $10.00.

For $6.48 we ship you the
same carriage, upholstered in

silk plush, damask or velour,

as desired. Send for Free
Baby Carriage Supplement.

Our Lttho^rapbeil Catalogue
shows carpets, wall paper,
draperies, rugs, blankets, com-
forts, framed pictures, sewing-
machines and specialties in

upholstered furniture in their real colors. We sew ojirpels fr«^e,

furnish irn'Ided linhig without charge, and prepay freight on all

gooil» In this booh. There is nothing you buy that we do not
sell at wholesale prices to consumer. Write us your wants.
Write forfree ivall paper samples. Address this way

;

JULIUS HIKES & SON, Baltimore, Md., Dept. %\%

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI
^•M you order fence from us once you

are certain to do il atrain.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
Is sold direct from the factory to the fanner fit wholesale
prices. You p'-t the best price. Entirely InterwoTeo ; No loose
endB. Many bfiu'Iits. Write for ^e elrcmlaraaDd Bpeclal prlcee.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
•larseslNurwrv OTHERS FAIL

r 1-ruil I!(M,kfree. Rcsultof 7i; vearRrxperience
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.: Daqsville, N.V.: EIr
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Buggy Announcement Extraordinary.
The Kalamazoo Carriage and Harness Co. of Kalamazoo, Michigan, have
adopted the plan of sending their vehicles anywhere, on lo days free trial.
They sell direct to consumers at wholesale prices and allow you to take the
vehicle from the depot, hitch up to it, try the springs, running qualities, see
the trimmings, finish and style before you decide to keep it. Mo more buying
"a cat in the bag, sight unseen." They know the quality of their goods and
are wilhng to let them sell on their merits. Write for free catalogue.

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.,
Bax 48, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

28 Years' Experience
SELLING DIRECT.

We manufacture 178 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of hameit
and we sell direct to you atwholesale prices.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
and are the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness In the
world sellinjE to the eon^unier exdunively. We give you the
advantage ot the largest selection. You run no risk for we ship
anywhere with privilege of examination, (ruaranteeing
eaCcdelivery. Our line consists of llockaways or Depot Wag-
ons, Surreys, Traps, Phaetons, .Spiders, Stanhopes, Driving Wag-
ons, Top Buggies, Open and Top Road Wagons. Spring Wagons,
Delivery Wagons, Milk Wagons, Wagonettes, and all styles o(
harness. Send for ourlarge Illustrated catalogue—FREE.

Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manfg. Co.
W. C. PRATT, Secy. ELKHART, INDIANA.

CAUFORNiALAND^
CHE HF.IMET LANDS are located near I.,

Angeles. <;arden Sjiotof California. Wat
supply abundant. Soil and climate suitat

to the culture of the Orange, I.enion and Oln

Corn, wheatand riotafoes yield splendid retun

llarket good, prices excellent. The town
Heniet is a live, wideawake place; prospero

stores, bank, schools and churches.

FRKR TO A!«V .*DnRES.S

Large, illustrated pamphlet, giving reliat,

information about the best irrigable lands

California, in tracts to suit, on easy paymen!
Title perfect. Address:

HKMET I.AXO COMPANY
Dept. F, Hoinel. Rivei-sirtc County, Cf

WITH WATER
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QVEST10N5 AND ANSWERS
I. J'liese Questions ar-e printed Fonr weeks in ad-

vance so a^ to afford all our readers an opportunity

Tto answer them.
JI. ForanswerstotliequestionswhichappeaT be-

low, when accepted, we wrll aDovv compensation for

the-matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred

words. Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
.

111. .'Vnswer* must be received at this office

three week.s in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

I\'. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as j>rinted.

V. Do not write iiHiiuiing if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. V¥e cannot return any MS.'^. sent to the Edi-

tor of The MaiI1.-'Ba.g—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VTl. Write only on one side of the slieet, and
never send on the same slieet anything intended

for any other department of the paper. CoiTespond-
ents answering Jiiore than one question should
append therr name and address to each answer.

Vlll. Address ali communications intended for

this department. Editor The MaiUBag,
The Christian Merald. Bible House, New York.

Readers areinvitedto forward new Questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus-

:sion in this department.

These Qnestiwis wiJI be Answered June 26

1. Is itrightOTAvroiig tor a Clirisfian to desire the Kood
opinion of 'tUeTvorld's iieople ? If riRht, to what extent
.inayihe goto win .and retain sncli good opinion ?

2. Are we iiKirally l>omid to educate the negro?

3. <mnce ill tlie lUfseirttiiiie IK) one lias the power pos-
sessed bv tlie ApoKtleRiit iiiiiiartiugtbe Holy Spirit by
itlie layiiLg ou of liands, is tljere any benefit to a pastor in

beiui.' "i<iained '.'

i. If afieison desiresto eonieto tlie communiontable
to obey liie Lord's rcnniiiand, is a pastor or officer of a
ohureh jnstiiied iv excluding liini. on tlie ground of
tieresy, or pitst sin V

5. If tbe cbatririaii of a -(Minijiany. or a bank, \^bose
name liits been uitlaential in attracting' sbaieli<il<iers. ilis-

covers that tbe conipaiiJr is hl^ely to fail, is lie lustilied

;in Kesipruin^ and selUng out, \Mibout aetiuainting tlie

public wJth .Ms jteasons ?

Questions of the Week
iL When one is weak in expressing his wants,

is it right to coioe to God in prayer, night
and morning, and say the same things over
tm& over, day after day ? If not, what should
be done nnder the circumstances ?

The soiiiil'.s sincere desire, unuttered or
lexpressed, constitutes prayer. Oratorical
prayers are not prevailing prayers with God.
When one's prayers become a mechanical
monotoncwis routine of repetition, the soul-
Me is dead and needs resurrection. To .such

a trooiiWed soul, read that hterature, seek that
society., attend those meetings, think and
meditate on those things that arouse one's
Abetter self to nobler aspirations and spiritual

purity. Endeavor to live in frequent com-
TOunion witJi God, and everywhere, anywhere,
anytime, speak with him in spirit, talk to him
in soul language, tell him all your wants, as to
yoiar best friend, and I believe you will over-
come this diffiulty and God will give you
greiat blessing. Walter W. Hubbard.

Paucity of words in prayer has for its cause
two spiritual conditions diametrically op-
posed. When, under the power of the Holy
Ghost, we are too full for utterance, and we
know not what to ask as we ought, the Spirit
helpeth our infirmities with groanings that
cannot be uttered. Such was the Saviour's
prayer in Gethsemane, when, laeing in an
agony, he prayed three times in the same
words. Also the blind man at Jericho (Luke
i8 : 38, 39). At such times we can only throw
ourselves at the Saviour's feet, "be silent
unto God" and worship in spirit. On the
other hand, inability to pray may come from
an at>sence of the spirit of prayer, when we
feel listiess and cold at our devotions, when
we find ourselves drifting into a form of
words or lip-service as a substitute for the
"inwrought prayer of the Holy Ghost." We
have the will to pray, but not the spirit. At
such rimes I have found it very helpful to
read one of the Psalms of Praise, such as the
103, 136, and others, for he has said, "He that
offereth me praise glorifieth me," or, as the
Revised Version has it, "He that offereth the
sacrifice of thanki^ving," etc. Another favor-
ite plan of mine is to think of Jesus as a dear
present friend, and then tell him how I feel
about prayer just now, and that as he knows
all my wants, I will trust him to supply them,
and then devote the hour to thanking him for
his goodness to me in the past. Before I

have half finished, the spirit of prayer is upon
me and the difficulty at an end. God does
not hear us for our much speaking.

Amelia Bradford.

2. Do any of the elements that caused the decay

of Rome and Greece exist in our own republic

to°day ?

While the elements which caused the decay

of Rome and Greece, if existing at all, have

as yet had no important influence in our

country, yet considerable danger lies in the

fact that opportunities for their development

may arise. Perhaps the similarity shown by

the character of Rome and Greece to that of

our own republic, might, to a great extent

justify this opinion. The Roman unity of

purpose, braverv, and strong national indivi-

duality, are qualities which distinctly charac-

terize our nation. The Greek life, with its

thirst for knowledge, its intellectual advan-

tages, and its civilizing influence, corresponds

greatly to that which we live to-day. But the

Roman republic, becoming an empire, won
the supremacy of the world, and was not able

to govern it, conquered the world, and was
unaWe to defend itself; while the decay of

Greece was caused by internal dissension.

Without doubt, the people of our country are

awakening to a great responsibility, and are

considering the importance of the following

questions, (i) Are we drifting toward impe-
rialism ? (2) Will our republic ever become an
empire.' (3) Like Rome, will it become so

powerful that its own weight will cause its

fall ? (4) Will pohtical, social or religious

dissension bring about its ruin ? But our re-

public is yet young, and undoubtedly its

zenith and the important part of the life of its

controling policy lies in the future, and the
future no one can correctly judge.

Joseph Heid.meyer.

3. Is the increase of the Christian Church in

wealth and worldly resources to be regarded,
on the whole, as a healthy spiritual sign or
the reverse ?

History indicates that it is not a healthy
sign. The periods of the church's worldly
prosperity have usually been periods of
decadence. There has been a tendency in

such times to say, as did the church of
Laodicea(Rev. 3 : 17),"! am rich and increased
with good.s, and have need of nothing." At
the .same time, the possession of riches is

quite compatible with spirituality. There are,

as we in this country have good reason to
acknowledge, wealthy men who consecrate
their wealth to God. .\ sincere Christian in

business may prosper through the principles
of Christianity, which conduce to industry,
integrity and clean living. I can imagine a
church composed of wealthy men being a
church of great power, contributing liberally

to the advance of Christ's Kingdom, and
doing an immense amount of good in alleviat-

ing the burdens of the poor. There is nothing
in wealth itself to render a man unfit for the
Kingdom of God. It is hard for him to
enter, as Christ said, because human nature
is apt to love its ^vealth and to trust in it;

but when a wealthy man really gives himself
to the Lord, he has opportunities for service
which do not lie within reach of the poor
man ; and if he uses them faithfully, he is

more useful, and accomplishes more good.
There have been such men, and there still are
such men. The church, like the individual,
may trust in its riches ; and if it does, it is in
an unhealthy condition ; but it may consecrate
its riches, and then it is capable of better ser-

vice. We must look to other signs to learn
if the possession of wealth has eaten into its

soul, making it proud, arrogant and sordid,
or helpful, beneficent and compassionate, be-
fore we can say whether it is the better or the
worse for its wealth. Edward Wright.

4.What is the best disposition the United States
Government could make of Aguinaldo ?

At the proper time he should be given the
consideration due his personal characteris-
tics arid influence, and be permitted to work
out his future, beginning as a private Fili-

pino citizen. Now, he should be treated
kindly, but watched as a paroled enemy.

C. P. Atkinson.

Our Government should be urged to adopt
a plan to Christianize them, and put Agui-
naldo at the head of the work. His conver-
sion would evangelize that part of the worid.

J. Flomerzelt.

To leave him in the island would be a
mistake. When a Napoleon is defeated,
banish him out of Paris. Bring Aguinaldo to
the United States, and with kindness we will
kill the rebel within him. Then he will under-
stand and love us. .\fter civilizing him here,
send him home to civilize his own people.

R. T. Edwards.

Let him be associated with persons of re-
finement and of true Christian character.

.\void anything tending to deception. Allow
him to vi.sit and learn all about our country.

By so doing we may help him to become a

Christian and fit him for a great and useful

career among his own people.
Eva W. Mitchell.

If he keeps the oath of allegiance he should
be allowed a large degree of liberty, and his

influence be used to secure further pacifica-

tion of the islands. To give him at present
any important office would arouse suspicion
that his influence had been won by such a
bribe. G. E. Krauth.

He should be kept under the thumb of the
United States authorities until a settled state

of affairs comes about in the islands, after

which his influence will amount to nothing,
when he may be safely turned loose. No
future favors or honors should ever be be-
stowed upon him, not only on account of his
incorrigibility and lack of principle, but also
on account of his complete lack of ability of
any sort. L. T. Rightsell.

Aguinaldo should at present be considered,
not as the nation's captive, but rather as the
nation's guest. He has taken the oath of
allegiance, and is worthy of the respect and
confidence of the American people. His
talents should not be destroyed, and his

people should not be exasperated by making
him a friendless exile. The sincerity of his
purposes during his past career is sufficient

reason for dealing with him according to the
principles of the Golden Rule.

Obed Johnson.

5. To what occupation are the duties of both
kings and pastors compared in the Bible ?

The duties of kings and pastors are com-
pared to those of shepherds and nurses. The
prophet Micaiah likened Israel to "sheep with-
out a shepherd " when their king, Ahab, was
slain (I Kings 22: 17 ; II. Chr. 18 : 16). Ezekiel
reproved the "shepherds of Israel," that is, the
kings, for leading their flocks astray. Also,
Jeremiah pronounced woe on the "pastors
that destroy and scatter the sheep." (Jer. 23:1).

Paul and other apostles referred to Christ as
the "chief shepherd,'" his followers as "the
sheep," or "the flock," whose elders and lead-
ers were the pastors or under-shepherds.
Both are also compared to a nurse, see Isa.

49:23. " Kings shall be thy nursing fathers,"
and I. Thess. 2:7," We weregentle among you
even as a nurse cherisheth her children."

G. P'oote.

Miscellaneous Questions
We have received several letters from
readers making inquiries concerning

the progress of the missionaries in India in the

allotment of famine orphans. We are sure our
readers will make allowance for the condition
of affairs, when they bear in mind the fact

that India has lost through cholera, plague
and fever, manj'of the best missionaries there,

and many others have, through sickness, been
compelled to take a furlough. Consequently,
the missions are, as a rule, under-manned

;

and although the remaining missionaries are
working faithfully and untiringly, they seem
unable to catch up. The consciousness that
they are behind in their work helps to un-
nerve them. A little more patience with the
missionaries will bring matters around to the
satisfaction of all concerned.

J. S., Philadelphia. When a man, who has caused
the ruin of a woman, repents and exercises
faith, and is admitted to heaven, while the
woman he has ruined commits suicide, and is
eternally lost—is there not, from a human point
of view, a miscarriage of justice ?

The cases should not be considered relative-
ly, though it is natural to do so. Taking first

the case of the man, who is in nearly all cases
the worse sinner, we have no right to complain
of mercy being extended to him. It is the
glory of God that no one is too vile to be
pardoned, on repentance and faith. As God
places no limit to the offer, we h'ave no right
to criricize his action. It must be right. The
case of the woman must be regarded in the
same light. If she repented and trusted in
Christ, even though driven by the implaca-
bility of society, into such distress as to pro-
duce the aberration of mind that usually
accompanies or leads to suicide, there can be
no doubt that she, too, was pardoned. In any
case, we must remember that her fate rests
with God, who is all-wise and merciful.
When we read how Jesus dealt with a woman
who sinned in the same way (John 8 : i-n),
we cannot believe that she, or those who pity
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her, will ever have cause to regard her
whatsoever it may be, as a miscarriagi
justice.

Julie A. H., Pana, 111. Is there any authorit
where did the idea originate, for clothing ai

with wings, as followed by our artists
authors ?

The word may be variously interpr(
viz.: The Hebrews understood it to mear
only the wings of a bird, but also the la bt
or flap of a garment (see Ruth 3: 9), th i-
tremity of a country (Job 38: 13). the vi>s

of the wind (Ps. 18 : 10), a sunbeam (Ma' ti i

4 : 2), and also protection or defence (P t. i

23 : 37). Isaiah speaks of the wings of ar is J

(8:8). The artistic interpretation has isn (

preferably the wing, like that of a bird, ^e J

Exodus 25: 20 and 37: 9; I. Kings6:2.;fc;
I.saiah 6: 2, and many other passages, \\l:ij

afford ground for such an interpretation.

J. C. S., Galesburg, 111. A man, who lived a p.

right Christian life, was, througli niisfo ne -i

and old age, unable to pay a debt, which h !id >

owed for years. It troubled him grievous!' id 1

on his cieath-bed he would not receivihe i

sacrament, feeling himself unworthy becaJof
this unpaid debt. Did he die in sin ? 2. ( jht i;

his widow to give her homestead claim, th
is all she has, to discharge this debt ? •: M
any persons beside the disciples see Jesus ler

his resurrection ? j

I. The debtor's distress and self-rep) thi(

show him to have been an honest nian^o'
would gladly have discharged the d>;btiit

had been in his power. Therefore he di jot

die in sin. God does not require more
man than he is able to perform. 2. I

homestead claim came to her personalb
is not in duty bound to surrender it ; if i

left to her l)y her husband, it would riijvi

her conscience to offer it to the creditor,

if he is a merciful man, would not accejlil

when he learns that it is all she has. 3 he

Apostle Paul mentions (l. Cor. 15 : 6) tn he

was "seen of above five hundred breti 1."

The word doubtless signifies his folic !rs,

but not disciples, as that word is gen jliy

understood. W^e do not know who |ey

were. At a meeting held shortly afte'he

ascension (Acts i : 15), only one hundre jnd

twenty were present.

C. S., Philadelphia, Pa. A good plan • m
be to enclose the amount in a letter, s Ing'

that it was sent in restitution, and askinjor-

giveness. It is not necessary to mak ;he

matter public, ^yhen a person sends 11 ley

to the "Conscie'nce P'und" of the l^ed
States Treasury, in Washington, the jter

simply explains that his conscience leac lim

to return what he has withheld. He do Mt
bare his offence to the world, as no goo Snd

could be served by doing so, and many irts

might be made to suffer.

M. C. H., Ottawa, Can. No information

Subscriber, Avalon, Pa. Inquire of a numisi ist

A; W. L., Love City, O. The time limit the

best system.
K. T. K., Arbiickle, W. Va. We have no ans

of knowing.
A. A. P., Woodbury, N. Y. No, it is pen jed,

and no publication objects.

Mrs. S. A. McC, Logan, Tex. No, ^ve Inot

recommend such a course.

Emily L. McC, Maryville, Mo. We :
no

harm in it, unless carried to excess.

Anxious One. Certainlynot. We are to Ithe

means, and ask God to give the blessing.

S. K. K., Temperance, Mich. Nothing is pw
beyond what is revealed in the Scriptures,

Charles J. E., Lodi, Wis. Either way ri be

right. It is a matter of personal preference,
\

E. H., Lysander, N. Y. The populatj of

Canada is probably somewhere lietween 6 !,ooo

and 7,000,000.

David McC, Duncansville, Pa. For infer (tion

about Mormons, write General John Eato The

Concord, Washington, D. C
[

Wm. D. Barwick, Rainy River, Ontario Can.

Write to Prof. Voung, of Princeton Univer'. or

to Garrett P. Serviss, the New York Sun.
Miss Jessie H., Jonesboro, Tenn. The pW'S

by Rev. W. Alexander, and first appeared tiou'

fifty years ago in the Dublin University Ma, !'"<•

Mrs. E., Brighton, Colo. It is impossible :

an-

swer sucli a question. Doubtless, howevitne

mental condition of a man in such a plight i}"*

most miserable.
1

Reader, Lyndhurst, N. J. How a ministe'ijuW

conscientiously write a letter strongly comn pW8

one whose business is the ruining of soul an puVi

passes comprehension. :•

W. A. C, Kinsman, O., writes that the i
™-

Irish of the Kentucky and Tennessee mi '"in

districts are not of mixed nationality, as sois"?'

pose, but are Scotch who, for a time, were c lie's

in Ireland before emigrating to this country

Charles D., Buda, 111. The question car' 1°

own answer. It sliould be possible for ri an'i

poor to worship together, in mutual agK
J^"''

since God is no respecter of persons, and reg; ' 'r
heart, not the bank account; but it too fre "">

happens that the rich worshipper looks dovv 'P™

the poor one.
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A TONKAWA SQUAW AND CHILI) AND AX APACHE CHIEF ACCEPTING A POXY AS A GIFT

Tribes : : : : :

Celebrating on

(heir Ancient

Battleground :

v::

A GREAT INDIAN PEACE FESTIVAL
^ ^ ^ BY IDA A. ROFF ><* >P >P

How Christianity

is Transforming

a Once Savage

Race : : : :

|NE of tlie most signiticant events in recent In-

dian history tooK place recently. It was a
ceremonious visit of the Tonkawas to the

Kiowas. Years ago. no one ever imagined
that T(>nlcawas and Kiowas would ever meet,
except as enemies, but here they were in this

Oklahoma valley, in the capacity of hosts and
guests, vieing with one another in cordiality.

Thmeeting shows liowmuch Christian civilization has
do to tame tlieir wild natures,

'e origin of the feud between the Kiowas and the

Tc:awas is of long standing. The latter have an
awl record behind them.
Th- were the dreaded ene-
mi of all the tribes in the

Sohwest. As their oame im-
pli they were cannibals.
M(; than thirty years ago,
thtseized a Kiowa papoose,
infilled and ate it at one of
th(' horril)le feasts. It proved
if il act. The Kiowas brood-
ed er the outrage, and quietly
aw'.ed their opportunity to
ayi;e it. They were deter-
mi d and alert, l)ut they made
no,(n until tiie chance should
;oi to take their enemy at a
iisivantage. The time came
It St. The Tonkawas were
aiKTiped in the Tonkawa
Va y, in Oklahoma, through
vhi flows a small stream.
rh Kiowas stealthily sur-
0^ led the camp, and attack-
ed cm so suddenly tliat tiiere

vaio time to don their war-
'ai, and barely time .to
<ii; il their weapons.

-^ 'rrible bloodsiied resulted,
'^'*lD(,he Tonkawas were almost

'xtminated. Twelve of their
ril of four hundred Indians
laened to be away from
<>ii, and they were the only
Jn< to escape being ma.ssa-
->£ This event occurred
ie;y thirty years ago.
nians are full of supersti-

10' fears, and it is only very
ecitly they will pass through
hi 'alley, because they say that the groans and crying
" : dead Kiowas and Tonkawas can still be heard,
ndence that former things are passing away and

nennd better things are taking place is manifested by
wnendly visit paid to the Kiowas by the Tonkawas
rec itly.

^

.

e Tonkawa tribe, now numbering al)out fortv. sur-
pnd the Kiowas by asking to visit them. They came
Paired for a long stay, t)ringing their tents, tepees,
*a ns, ponie.s. and all 'their Indian paraphernalia, in-
-'ijng their buckskin suits, feathers, paint, etc.

show their good friendly feeling, the Tonkawas
iniunced they would give a dance for the entertain-

ment of the Kiowas, and Indian etiquette demanded
that the Kiowas. in return, should give gifts to the visit-

ors. Indian gifts consist of beef, shawls, blankets, but
principally ponies.

The great day of the dance at last arrived, and every-

body went: the white people, too. The ride among
the camps showed active prei)aration. The Indians
were brushing their black, glossy hair, tieing it with
ribbons or twisting it with long strips of fur; dressing
up in their buckskins, strings of beads and feathers.

The dancers fastened bands of bells below their knees.

Their toilet would have been far from complete if they

THE TONKAWA VISITORS MAKCHIXG TO GREET THEIR HOSTS, THE KIOWAS

had not further beautified themselves with plenty of

green, yellow and red paint, in rings about their eyes,

stripes and spots upon the cheeks, forehead, legs, arms

and bodies.

The chief of the Tonkawas, while walking about in

great pomp, believing himself to be the person of most

importance, and tr>'ing to appear perfectly unconcerned,

suddenly discovered a kodak aiming at him, and before

he could be "shot" became highly indignant. He could

speak English fairly well, and he said: "The white

people got no business, take my picture. To-morrow

I write 'Father Washington' about it." He thought

he had "heap scared" the white people. When "to-

morrow" came, however, he had quite changed his

mind, and came asking to have his photograph taken.
At the sound of the drum, or "tom-tom," there was a

general stir, and the Indians began to assemble, and
then marched in a big group, keeping step over to the
arbor, which had been erected for the purpose. A
great crowd of Indians, Kiowas, Comanches. Apaches
and white people followed, some walking, some riding;

one, two and three on a pony, some in buggies, and
others in covered wagons. A nice level pi ice had been
selected, and on reaching this spot the crowd of specta-

tors gathered itself in a circle about the arbor. The
big drum was placed upon the
ground at one end, and five

Indian-men sat around it and
beat it, and sang with all the
force and power with which
they were possessed. The
dancers sat upon the grass un-

til a leader got up and started

in his fantastic fashion, the

women began to sing in a fine

falsetto voice : and, one after

another, both men and women
arose to dance. They inter-

spersed shouts now and then,

and while the concert of drum,
bells, singing and shouting was
a very big noise, it was not
altogether inharmonious, for
there was a rhythm peculiar to

Indian music through it all. At
a certain change of the music,
there was a general shout, and
all sat down.
Those who had brought gifts

then chose one of the Tonka-
was as the recipient of his pres-

ent. The "Thank you" was very
impressive, a great deal of talk-

ing, and motions and raising

of the hands as though invok-

ing heaven's lasting blessing.

The ponies that were led up
to the new masters and mis-

tresses were gaily painted in

designs of red, green and yel-

low. The manes and tails were
painted some bright color and
sometimes tied with bright rib-

bons and handkerchiefs and
gift of a nice blanket would be onoften an additiona

the pony's back.
The dancing and presentation of gifts lasted from

about four o'clock till sunset.

Peace and good-will and utmost pleasure reigned

supreme. The dance took place almost in view of the

valley where the early massacre occurred. The two
events were worthy of contrast, though to be sure the

latter did not appear like a very civilized performance,

yet undoubtedly a better spirit, that may be one result

of the little leaven of Christianity and civilization, exists

among them. If the good work still continues, who
can fortell the story another thirty years will add to this.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
. . . SERMON BY . .

.

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D

HERE are two armies encamped by the pool

of Gibeon. The time hangs heavily on their

hands. One army proposes a game of sword-

fencing. Nothing could be more healthful

and innocent. The other army accepts the

challenge. Twelve men against twelve men,
the sport opens. But something went ad-

versely. Perhaps one of the swordsmen got

an unlucky clip, or in some way had his ire aroused,

and that which opened in sportfulness ended in violence,

•each one taking his contestant by tiie hair, and then

with the sword thru.sting him in the side; so that that

which opened in innocent fun ended in the massacre of

all the twenty-four sportsmen. Was there ever abetter
illustration of what was true then, and is true now, that

that which is innocent may be made destructive ?

What of a worldly nature is more important and
strengthening and innocent than amusement, and yet

what has counted more victims? I have no sympathy
with a strait-jacket religion. This is a very bright

world to me, and I propose to do all I can to make it

bright for others. If God ever implanted anything
in us, he implanted this desire. But instead of pro-

viding for this demand of our nature, the Church
of God has, for the main part, ignored it. But Paul the

Apostle commends those who use the world without
abusing it, and in the natural world, God has done
everything to please and amuse us. In poetic figure

we sometimes speak of natural objects as being in pain,

but it is a mere fancy. Poets say the clouds weep, but
they never yet shed a tear ; and that the winds sigh, but
they never did have any trouble ; and that the storm
howls, but it never lost its temper. The world is a
rose, and the universe a garland.
And I am glad to know that in all our cities there are

plenty of places where we may find elevated moral en-
tertainment. But all honest men and good women will

agree with me in the statement that one of the worst
things in these cities is corrupt amusement. Multi-
tudes have gone down under the blasting influence,
never to rise. If we may judge of what is going on in

many of the places of amusement by the pictures on
board fences, and in many of the show-windows, there
is not a much lower depth of profligacy to reach.

I project certain principles by which you may judge in
regard to any amusement or recreation, finding out for
yourself whether it is right or wrong.

Tests of Amvisemervts

I remark, in the first place, that you can judge of the
moral character of any amusement by its healthful
result, or by its baleful reaction. Blessed be God, there
are people in the world who have bright faces, and whose
life is a song, an anthem, a piean of victory. Even their
troubles are like the vines that crawl up the side of a
^reat tower, on the top of which the sunlight sits, and
the soft airs of summer hold perpetual carnival. They
are the people you like to have come to your house

;

they are people I like to have come to my house. If
you but touch the hem of their garments you are healed.
Now it is these exhilarant and sympathetic and warm-

hearted people that are most tempted to pernicious
amusements. In proportion as a ship is swilt it \vants
a strong helmsman ; in proportion as a horse is gay, it

wants a stout driver; and these people of exuberant
nature will do well to look at the reaction of all their
amusements. If an amusement sends you home at
night nervous so that you cannot sleep, and you rise up
in the morning, not because you are slept out, but
because your duty drags you from your slumbers, you
have been where you ought not to have been. There
are amusements that send a man next day to his work,
with his eyes bloodshot, yawning, stupid, nauseated ; and
they are wrong kinds of amusement. Our recreations
are intended to build us up

; and if they pull us down as
to our moral or as to our physical strength, you may
come to the conclusion that they are obnoxious.
There is nothing more depraving than attendance

upon aniusements that are full of innuendo and low
suggestion. The young man enters. At first he sits
far back, with his hat on and his coat collar up, fearful
that somebody there may know him. Several nights
pass on. He takes off his hat earlier, and puts his coat-
collar down. The blush that first came into his cheek
when anything indecent was enacted comes no more to
his cheek. Farewell, young man ! You have probably
started on the long road which ends in consummate
destruction. The stars of hope will go out one by one,
until you will be left in utter darkness. Hear you not
the rush of the maelstrom, in whose outer circle your
boat now dances, making merry with the whirling
waters? But you are being drawn in, and the gentle
motion will become terrific agitation. You cry for help.

In vain ! You pull at the oar to put back, but the

struggle will not avail ! You.will be tossed, and dashed,

and shipwrecked, and swallowed in the whirlpool that

has already crushed in its wrath ten thousand hulks.

Young men who have just come from country residence

to city residence will do well to be on guard and let no
one induce them to places of improper amusement. It

is mightily alluring when a young man, long a citizen,

offers to show a new-comer all around.
Still further; Those amusements are wrong which

lead you into expenditure beyond your means. Money
spent in recreation is not thrown away. It is all folly

for us to come from a place of amusement feeling that

we have wasted our money and time. You may by it

have made an investment worth more than the trans-

action that yielded you hundreds or thousands of

dollars. But how many properties have been riddled

by costly amusements.

Expensive Plea^sures

The table has been robbed to pay the club. The
champagne has cheated the children's wardrobe. The
carousing-party has burned up the boy's primer. The
table-cloth of the corner saloon is in debt to the wife's

faded dress. Excursions that in a day make a tour
around a whole month's wages; ladies whose lifetime

business it is to "go shopping"; large bets on horses,

have their counterparts in uneducated children, bank-
ruptcies that shock the money market and appal the

Cliurch, and that send drunkenness staggering across
the richly-figured carpet of the mansion, and dashing
into the mirror, and drowning out the carol of music
with the whooping of bloated sons come home to break
their old mother's heart.

I saw a beautiful home, where the bell rang violently

late at night. The son had been off in sinful indulgences.
His comrades were bringing him home. They carried
him to the door. They rang the bell at one o'clock in

the morning. Father and mother came down. They
were waiting for the wandering son, and then the com-
rades, as soon as the door was opened, threw the
prodigal headlong into the doorway, crying, "There he
is, drunk as a fool. Ha, ha!" When men go into

amusements that they cannot afford, they first borrow
what they cannot earn, and then they steal what they
cannot borrow. First they go into embarrassment, and
then into lying, and then into theft; and when a man
gets as far on as that, he does not stop short of the
penitentiary. There is not a prison in the land where
there are not victims of unsanctified amusements.
Merchant, is there a disarrangement in your accounts ?

Is there a leakage in your money-drawer? Did not
the cash account come out right last night? I will tell

you. There is a young man in your store wandering
off into bad amusements. The salary you give him
may meet lawful expenditures, but not the sinful
indulgences in which he has entered, and he takes by
theft that which you do not give him in lawful salary.
How brightly the path of unrestrained amusement

opens. The young man says, "Now I am off for a
good time. Never mind economy. I'll get money
somehow. What a fine road! What a beautifiU day
for a ride ! Crack the whip, and over the turnpike !

Come, boys, fill high your glasses. Drink ! Long life,

health, plenty of rides just like this!" Hard-working
men hear the clatter of the hoofs, and look up and say,
"Why, I wonder where those fellows get their money
from ! We have to toil and drudge. TJiey do nothing."
To these gay men life is

A Thrill and an Excitement
They stare at other people, and in turn are stared at.

The watch-chain jingles. The cup foams. The cheeks
flush. The eyes flash. The midnight hears their guf-
faw. They swagger. They jostle decent men off the
sidewalk. They take the name of God in vain. They
parody the hymn they learned at their mother's knee

;

and to all pictures of coming disaster they cry out,
"Who cares!'" and to the counsel of some Chfisdan
friend, "Who are you?" Pa.ssing along the street some
night, you hear a shriek in a grog-shop, the rattle of the
watchman's club, the rush of the police. What is the
matter now? Oh. this reckle.ss young man has been
killed in a grog-shop fight. Carry him home to his father's
house. Parents will come down and wash his wounds,
and close his eyes in death. They forgive him all he
ever did. although he cannot in his silence ask it. The
prodigal has got home at last.

I go further, and say those are unchristian amuse-
ment.s which become the chief business of a man's life.
Life is an earnest thing. Whether we were born in a
palace or hovel : whether we are affluent or pinched, we
have to work. If you do not sweat with toil, you will

0.

i

The Pleasures

of Life
TEXT. II. Samuel 2: 14:

"liKT THK YOllWO MKIS IVOW ARISE
AXD PL.tY BEFORE II<i."

sweat with disease. You have a soul that is to be tr's-

figured amidst the pomp of a judgment day ; and i^r
the sea has sung its last chant, and the mountain s\\

have come down in an avalanche of rock, you will e
and think and act, high on a throne where seraphs sV
or deep in a dungeon where demons howl. In a w'd
where there is so much to do for yourselves, ani'm
much to do for others, God pity that man who xs

nothing to do.

Your sports are merely means to an end. The) e

alleviations and helps. The arm of toil is the only m
strong enough to bring up the bucket out of the (in

well of pleasure. Amusement is only the bower w le
business and philanthropy rest while on their waito
stirring achievements. Amusements are merely jie

vines that giow about the anvil of toil, and the Is-

soming of the hammers. The man who always as

on his sporting-jacket, ready to hunt for game iriie

mountain or fish in the brook, with no time to pra or

work, or read, is not so well off as the greyhound lat

runs by his side, or the fly bait with which he whipiie
stream. A man who does not work does not know Iw

to play. If God had intended us to do nothing ut

laugh, he would not have given us shoulders withv\|:h

to lift, and hands with which to work, and brains jth

which to think. The amusements of life are merelihe

orchestra playing while the great tragedy of life plu es

through its five acts—infancy, childhood, manhooc Id

age, and death. Then exit the last earthly opportu y.

Enter the overwhelming realities of an eternal w 1!

Evil Associates

I go further, and say that all those amusement re i

wrong which lead into bad company. If you go tcfey i

place where you have to associate with the intempe te, ^

with the unclean, with the abandoned, however .ell

'

they may be dressed, in the name of God quit it. ''ey

will despoil your nature. They will undermine iuri

moral character. They will drop you when yoi^re

destroyed. They will give not one cent to support mri

children when you are dead. They will weep no'ne

tear at your burial.

I had a friend in the West—a rare friend. H(^as

one of the first to welcome me to my new home, jloi

fine personal appearance, he added a generosity, fpk-

ness, and ardor of nature that made me love him le a

brother. But I saw evil people gathering around™.
They came up from the saloons, from the gamliig-

hells. They plied him with a thousand arts, ley

seized upon his social nature, and he could not 'nd

the charm. They drove him on the rocks, like riip

full-winged, shivering on the breakers. I used tSa

monish him. I would say, "Now I wish you \ild

quit those bad habits, and become a Christian." ' li,"

he would reply, "I would like to; I would like to; !tjl

have gone so far I don't think there is any way b k."

In his moments of repentance, he would go homi.nd

take his little girl of eight years, and embrace hei on-

vulsively, and cover her with adornments, and |ew

around her pictures and toys, and everything that iild

make her happy ; and then, as though hounded i
an

evil spirit, he would go out to the enflaming cu ind

the house of shame, like a fool to the correction i the

stocks.

I was summoned to his death-bed. I hasten*' 1

entered the room. I found him, to my surprise, ing

in full every-day dress on the top of the couch, put

out my hand. He grasped it excitedly, and said Sit

down, Mr. Talmage, right there." I sat down He

said, "Wife, I wish you would take these strini oft

me. There are strings 'spun all around my boi

wish you would take them off me." I saw i vas

delirium. "Oh," replied his wife, "my dear, th

nothing there, there is nothing there." I knelt ,wn

and prayed, conscious of the fact that he di not

realize what I was saying. I got up. I said, "'|od-

bye; I hope you will be better soon." He said, "fod-

bye, good-bye."

The Close of a Ruined Life

That night his soul went up to the God who g
'Arrangements were made for the obsequies,

said, " Don't bring him in the church ; he was t(

solute." "Oh," I said, "bring him. He was a

friend of mine while he was alive, and I shall sti-

him now that he is dead. Bring him to the churc

As I sat in the pulpit and saw his body comi;

through the aisle, I felt as if I could weep te.

blood. I told the people that day, "This ma
his virtues and a good many of them. He h;

faults, and a good many them. But if there is an

in this audience who is without sin, let him cast tl

stone at this coffin-lid." On one side the pulj,

bit.

jnie

dis-

ood

Iby

i
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hi.s
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:tir.st
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^

kt little child, rosy, .sweet-faced, as beautiful as any

jje child that sat at your table this morning, I war-

i\t you. She looked up wistfully, not knowing the full

Itows of an orphan child.

bh, her countenance haunts me to-day. like some
• eat face looking upon us through a horrid dream.

II the other side of the pulpit were the men who had
(itroyed him. They sat and looked at the coffin like

•Itures gazing at the carcass of a lamb whose heart

i;y had ripped out! I cried in their ears as plainly as

ould, "There is a God and a judgment-day." Did

f;y tremble? Oh no. no. They went back from the

lu.se of God. and that night, though their victim lay

iiOakwood Cemetery, I was told that thev blasphem-

( and they drank, and they gambled, and there was

u one less customer in all the houses of iniquity.

\gain : Any amusement that gives you a distaste for

cTiestic life is bad. How many bright domestic circles

Ive been broken up by sinful amusements! The
ther went off, the mother went off, the child went off.

' ere are to-day the fragments before me of blasted

I iseholds. Oh, if you have wandered away. I would

1; to charm you back by the sound of that one word,

')me." Do you not know that you have but litUe

more time to give to domestic welfare? Do you not
see, father, that your children are soon to go out into
the world, and all the influence for good vou are to
have over them you must have now ? Death w'ill break in
on your conjugal relations, and alas, if you have to stand
over the grave of one who perished from your neglect!

A Dying Wife's KeproacK
I saw a wayward husband standing at the death-bed

of his Christian wife, and I saw her point to a ring on
her linger and heard her say to her husband, " Do you
see that ring?" He replied, •' Yes, I see it." -'Well,"
said she, " do you remember who put it there ? " " Yes"
said he. "I put it there," and all the past seemed to rush
upon him. By the memory of that day when, in the
presence of men and angels, you promised to be faith-
ful in joy and sorrow, and in sickness and in health;
by the memory of those pleasant hours when you sat
together in your new home talking of a bright' future;
by the cradle and the joyful hour when one life was
spared and another given : by that sick-bed, when the
little one lifted up the hands and called for help, and
you knew he must die, and he put one arm around each
of your necks and brought you very near together in

that dying kiss ; by the little grave in the cemetery that
you never think of without a rush of tears; by the
family Bible, where amidst stories of heavenly love, is

the brief but expressive record of births and deaths ;

by the neglects of the past, and by the agonies of the
future

; by a judgment-day, when husbands and wives
parents and children, in immortal groups, will stand
to be caught up in shining array, or to shrink down into
darknesss ; by all that, I beg you give to home your
best affections.

Ah ! my friends, there is an hour coming when our
past life will probably pass before us in review. It will

be our last hour. If, from our death-pillow, we have to
look back and see a life spent in sinful amusement,
there will be a dart that will strike through our soul
sharper than the dagger with which Virginius slew his

child. The memory of the past will make us quake like

Macbeth. The iniquities and rioting through which we
have passed will come upon us weird and skeleton
as Meg Merrilies. Death, the old Shylock, will de-
mand, and take the remaining pound of flesh and the
remaining drop of blood ; and upon our last opportunity
for repentance, and our last chance for heaven, the cur-

tain will forever drop.

LORD STRATHCONA LORD KINNAIRD REV. GEO. M. VANDERLIP

THE FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY

OF THE Y. M. C. A. A NOTABLE JUBILEE
BY REV. JAMES H. ROSS

AN INTERNATIONAL

CELEBRATION IN BOSTON

^r
HE fiftieth anniversary of the founding of so be

neficent an institution as the Young Men";
Christian Association on this continent could
neficent an institution as the Young Men's
_ sociation on this continer
not be allowed to pass without api^ropriate cele-

a
InkI

I .-J

, to ill-

h««|

•3* "'

'

lition. Accordingly preparations have been made for

representative meeting at Boston, Mass., June 11-16.

inemoryof tiie event. Besides a large assembly from
3 parts of the United States and Canada, delegates to

t number of one hundred and upwards are expected
im Great Britain, F"rance, .Spain, Ru.ssia, Belgium,
iitzerland. and other lands.
fhe first oiganizations on this continent were effected

fiost simultaneously in Montreal and ISostoii. in 1S51.

'ey were in great measure due to reports of tlie benefi-
Cit results of the movement in England originated by
dorge V^'illiams. of the dry goods firm of Hitchcock,
Mliams & Co., in 1844. The Montreal Association
rulted from the visit of David Nasmith, of (Glasgow,
^o organized a young men's society in the Baptist
(apel, in St. Helen's street. Later a young man who
vited London and saw the working of the Y. M. C. A.
tre, brought a roi)ort of it which led to the expansion
cthe Montreal work on the new lines.

^he credit of introducing the organization to the
lited States is mainly due to Mr. (ieorge NL \'ander-
1 a native of New York State, who, while taking a
c,irse at Edinburgh University after graduating from
t University of New York, wrote to a Boston Journal
.'ie.scription of the London Y. M. C. A. His letter
^i published October 30. iS5[. The story made a
(:p impre.ssion on Captain T. \ . Sullivan' who was
t,n conducting a Marine Mi-ssion in Boston, and he at
c:e undertook the work of organizing a similar insti-
t on to that descrii)ed by Mr. \'anderlip. Subse-
C:-ntly Mr. Vanderlip returned to this country and
f nd how large a harvest had resulted from his letter.
1 joined the New York Y. M. C. A. and his name
; )ears in the first list of members i.ssued by that insti-
t on in 1S53. He will be an honored participant in
t coming Boston celebration.
'he subsequent history of the Y. M. C. A. is known

^'1 read ^ all men. It does not need to be detailed
' e. Suffice it to note that 6,192 branches now exist,
vh 521,000 members, among 50 nations, speaking 35
guages. The 1,439 American Associations have

2.000 members, of whom 32.000 are college students,
3 300 railroad men, 5,000 .soldiers and sailors, 1,650
llians, 1,000 miners, 5,000 colored men, 2^,000 boys.
Jereare now over 250 Associations in the non Christian
ij as, with about 1 1.000 members. Twenty-five new
^iociations have been added during the past year, and
re has been a marked increase in the membership of

the four leading city Associations. Tokio. Japan; Ma-
dras, India : Colombo, Ceylon and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

The Jubilee Convention will be historic and interna-

tional. Many distinguished men and secretaries from
many lands will attend as delegates and participants in

the programme. Among them will be Lord Kinnaird,

SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS
Founder of tlie (irst Y. JI. C. A. in London, in 1844

who has been connected with the Y. M. C. A. work for

fullv thirty years, since 1874, on the Centi-al Commit-

tee,' and .since earlv in the eighties on the National

Council. His lord.ship occupies a place in the front

rank of public men who have advocated this cause. No
one except Sir George Williams has rendered more

constant personal service, while his lordship has been
second to none in his gifts to the work, and has been a
warm supporter of everv movement for its extension
both at home and abroad. Lord Kinnaird is president
of the Young Woman's Christian Association, which
was founded by his mother. Lady Kinnaird, and is in

close association with all the work of the Y. M. C. A.'s.

Lord Kinnaird is also president of the Scottish Na-
tional Council of the Y. M. C. A.
Another distinguished delegate and speaker will be

Lord Strathcona, of Montreal and London. He is

Canada's '"Cirand Old Man." He is as old as Sir

George Williams. In 1S96 he retired altogether from
political life, being then appointed to represent the Do-
minion in London as High Commissioner. Queen Vic-
toria knighted him in 1886, and in 1897 she raised him
to the Peerage as Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal,
of Glencoe in Argyll, and of Montreal in Canada. At
the time of the Queen's Jubilee, 1887, he with Lord
Mount Stephen, gave a million dollars for the building
and endowment of the Royal Victoria Hospital. Mon-
treal, which sum was supplemented with a further do-
nation for maintenance. To McGill University, of
which he is Chancellor, he has given many practical

proofs of his interest in higher education. In 1896 he
erected and endowed the Royal \'ictoria College for the
higher education of women.
The International Y. M. C. A. Committee whose

headquarters are in New York, has the responsibility

for the advisory management of the International

Y. M. C. A. movement. Lucien C. Warner, M.D., is its

chairman, and Richard C. Morse its secretary. The
preparation of the programme is a part of their execu-
tive work. Both will make reports to the convention.
Dr. Warner is a well known business man and philan-

thropist, identified with numerous religious organiza- •

tions, inclusive of the American Missionary Associa-
tion and the American Board of Foreign Missions.

Secretary Morse belongs to the celebrated Morse
family of New York, being a son of the founder of the
New York Observe)-, grandson of the great geographer,
and nephew of the inventor of the electric telegraph.

He was brought into the work of the Y. M. C. A. by
Robert McBurney, the famous secretary of the New
York Association, and began his work in October, 1869,

as editor of the Association Monthly. For thirty years
he has been in his present position and has been largely

instrumental in guiding the organization through all

these years of phenomenal growth and development.
One great feature of the convention will be an immense
historical exhibit, showing the origin and evolution of

the Association movement.
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TWO GREAT CHURCHES IN FRATERNAL • UNION
Baptists and Congregationalists in England Connbine in United Assembly

MEETINGS have
been taking place

in London re-

cently which, as

Carlyle would have said,

are significant of much.
For many years past the

chief events of the relig-

ious world in England at

this season are the annual
meetings of the great de-

nominations. Occupying an
i mportant place among
them are the Congrega-
tional and Baptist Unions.
Heretofore, each denomi-
nation has held its own
separate celebration ; but
this year they have met to-

gether. For the first time

in their history, the two de-

nominations assembled in

joint session, the Chairman
of the Congregational
Union presiding, and the

Chairman of the Baptist
Union delivering the princi-

pal address. An unexpect-
ed, but altogether ap-

propriate event was the

appearance at the joint
session of Principal Rainy,
who is the Moderator of

the United Free Church of

Scotland, and is therefore
an embodiment and a representative of the spirit of

union in Scotland. It was a graceful and fraternal act

on his part to attend, and offer his congratulations on
the happy combination of the two churches in England.
If there were any persons present at the great meeting
in the City Temple who were nervous at this fraterniza-

tion, fearing that either Baptists or Congregationalists
were surrendering the principles for which the two de-

nominations respectively stood, they must have been
reassured by the account Dr. Rainy gave of his own
experiences of combination. Referring to the two
churches in Scodand which have united in electing him
their Moderator, he said ;

" As to the mass of the two churches

—

that were two, and are now one—we find

ourselves in the best of circumstances.
We are finding out one another's good
qualities. For as long as denominations,
even denominations as near as yours, keep
quite separate, there is a percentage of
people in both of them that have a great
aptitude for finding out the bad points
of the other's denomination. 1 know that
ever since the Reformation we are all

agreed that there may be good and con-
straining grounds for separation; that,

witlrout saying that Christ has forsaken a

given denomination, we may find it our
duty to separate ourselves from it. I hold
that. I hold also the grand unity of thu-

Church of Christ in Christ, and by its re-

lation to him. At the same time, I do
very strongly hold that people who need-
lessly keep outwardly separate from one
another and unfold competing banners
before the world, are seriously misrepre-
senting the Church of Christ to the world
•—and that it is a service that is due to him
to endeavour by all means to replace sep-
aration by unity when, with a good con-
science and with a due regard to the views
of men that are to be consulted, that can
be brought to pass.

"Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there
is liberty ; for when we come under the
blessed dominion of Jesus Christ, then
we are set free inwardly from every yoke,
but the yoke of truth and the yoke of
goodne.ss. It has not been given to all

Christians to be so consistent as to see
how true this is, and how effect should be
given to it; but I desire very earnestly to

assure you how strong the impression of
it is on our minds. And though we are
Presbyterians, yet I will claim for us, and
on every side, as well as for you. that our
effort has been in devising and working
our church arrangements and our church
machinery, to have a conception that ex-
presses the genius of religion—the Chris-
tian religion—as conceived in the evan-
gelical way, as implying those relations
of the soul to Christ, and to (rod through
Christ, which we connect with the term
evangelical religion. Now, I don't sup-
pose, that we shall agree as to which has

SCENE IN THE LONDON CITY TEMPLE AT THE UNION OE BAPTIST AND CONGKLGA 1 lU.N .AL CHURCHES

been most successful—all of us, I suppose, have been
more or less imperfect—which has come nearest to a

right view of how that problem is to be solved. But I

think we shall give one another credit for having been
honestly in earnest in endeavoring to work out that

great thought, and no greater service could be rendered
to Church history than the effort to do it. And the truth

is that all along, although there have been memorable
and lamentable periods in which, I suppose, perhaps
the hardest task in the world that could be set a Con-
gregationalist was to love a Presbyterian—although I

admit that, yet I do think that the ties between us have

DR. A. MACLAREN DR. JOSEPH PARKER PRINCIPAL RAINV
Leaders of the movement in Great Britain tor tlie union of cliurclies.

not only been strong,
they have been felt all d
the line.

"We pray God to I

the work of the minis
and the people of botl
denominations which
here recognizing theti(
tween them, and who
here coming togethet
order that they may
perse again to new an
more eminent and suais-
ful work for Christ." 1

Eloquent addresses
made by Dr. Maclaren
Dr. Parker, showing
cordial were the new
tions. Other meetings
also held in which the

'

perance Societies and
Missionary Societies o
two churches united irbl-

ebration of their orga,
tion.

One of the chief sj

ers at the Union mee
was Prof. Fairbairn,
head of the Congregat:
College at Oxford, L
happily described t'se

principles which sepai
and those which unite

two denominations, le

said that the two derjii-

nations did not minimise their differences, but thehe
thing abhorent was the assumption that, becauselie
brothel- did not hold another's view, therefore he las

outside the covenants of God. It was not Baj im

that made them Christians; they thought as they clof

Baptism because they were Christians. To Bapits,

Baptism was a symbol of conversion, which could lly

be realised by an adult, and a sign of complete plic

confession of faith. To himself as a Congregation st,

Baptism spoke of a nature sanctified from within. t a

birthmark, of a beginning of a life within, rather fin

without, the kingdom of God. It bore witness

transcendental unity in which the paiits

welcomed as heir to their spiritual it-

age a soul God had made and Chri; k-

deemed. Each side had itsownid|of
the symbolism of Baptism. After ;id-

ing to the present political situatic in

England, Dr. Fairbairn pointed oujhe

need of a vigorous stand by the chules

against greed and luxury, and the DiBS-

sity of righteous men standing tog jier

in insisting on the Government pursuja
righteous policy. In conclusion, he d:

"I appeal to you as representatives c he

Free Churches to rise up in your l)u-

sands, in your churches, to live unreng,

unhasting, resolved to build CI it's

Kingdom in England."
All the more impressiveness wasMtO

this great occasion by the fact thaihe

chairmen of the two unions are ack ^vl-

edged to be the chief and most repivfi-

tative preachers, respectively, in eir

denominations. Dr. Joseph Parkei':he

Chairman of the Congregational U Di),

and Dr. Alexander Maclaren, the Jtsi-

dent of the Baptist Union, have [cli

rendeied such services to their chuiies

and to the world at large, by tongu jnd

pen, that their presence together oj.lie

same platform implies the concurrei; of

tlie members of the denominations i fhe

union organized by their leaders, is

evident that, at last, the greatest thi prs

in both churches have turned their men-

tion away from the points of differerto

the points on which they are agreed, "he

result is one on which every Chr ian

mav congratulate himself. It may U'"-'

beginning of a movement, which wi iioi

end until the forces of unrighteousm ol

atheism and materialism, find theiwiej

opposed, no longer to an enemy diM
in counsel and operation, wastinjits

money and efforts in expensive sep jate

organizations and cumbrous dupj^K

machinery, but an enemy united apn'

army in defense of Christ's cause arpe

principles of righteousness. So atlas'nis

century may witness the fulfilment cpuf

lord's hope and the answer to his pr er;

"That they all may be one, as thou, Fiiefi

art in me, and l' in thee, that the} jso

may be one in us: that the world m; b^

lieve that thou hast sent me."

a i
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csxg MISSIONARIES PLEAD FOR CHINA'S DYING m^
THEY CALL ON CHRISTIAN AMERICA TO HELP THE SHANSI FAMINE SUFFERERS

[/-^HE desperate condition of the famine-stricken

people of Shansi and Shensi in China—for

whom Li Hung Chang Lately appealed to

.

'^ Americans, through The Christian Herald
[4. graphically described in letters just received from

^Tfirned missionaries, extracts from some of which are

g;n below. These eloquently reinforce the appeal of

tl Chinese statesman for his perishing people, and

c'stitute a strong argument for the sending of prompt
ref.

'n a letter to the North China Herald, a missionary-,

\^.) has had years of experience in the present famine

fii, and who is now in Hankow, writes, telling of the

SI erings of the natives, rich and poor alike, in language

tl. reads like a page of the terrible story of India's

action. Seven-eighths of the inhabitants of the

iriense Hsian plain are destitute. In some village.s,

• one, or at most two, families have any food.

Fniers this year reaped less than they had sown.

Lid is sold at quarter its value to buy a morsel of

i(\. The wood-work of houses is pulled down and
s(l to raise a meal. All the oxen have been killed.

Vt caravans of famished men, women and children

aceaselessly traveling, hoping to leave the blighted

ttitory and to find relief elsewhere.

Terrible Famlr\e Scenes

.1 some districts, the mandarins are distributing re-

li|to women, children, and feeble old men—a soup of

fir and water. The scenes at the relief stations are

pietic. Thousands come holding tickets, and take
tlr places in a semicircle, waiting frequently for hours
f(the meagre allowance of thin gruel to allay their

h ger. In most towns the shops are closed, and tho.se

ii|.hich the shops are still open are the rendezvous of

c .vdsof the famishing. Men have become like birds of

py—long, lank, cadaverous, and they snatch from the

n,ds of the few fortunate ones any morsel of food
tl.; may be exposed. Every day many die, and are
c ; into the common pit.

: is noticeable among the starving, that the com-
P|Cion changes, the yellow skin, being bloodless, grows
d,-c. Even the once plump Chinese babies are reduced
t( kin and bone, their little hands and feet dangling
ke. as though the muscles and tendons had dried up.
V.men and children are being sold, or given away.
I inticide is frightfully frequent. In every district,

h dreds of pagan children will be cast on the Christian
irsions.

Desperation of thve Sufferers

Hie same missionary gives some personal experiences
a )ng the famine-stricken. A woman pleads that her
li'e child be taken in at the mission : for herself, she
c- beg. A pagan mother throws her starving baby at
tl'mi.ssion door and runs away. A weeping mother
(•"^oman formerly of wealth and .social position) comes
telle missionary and says she cannot bear to hear the
C'ng of her hungry children.

.
'ne of the most startlin"; developments of the famine

'Jiat it has emphasized the pagan disregard of death.

It is quite common to hear a famished man or woman
threaten to commit suicide, unless they receive im-
mediate help. "Buy my land, or Til make you respon-
sible for my death," cries one who is in despair. "'A

morsel of bread, or I will destroy myself at your door,"
exclaims another. "Satisfy my hunger." screams a
wretched, emaciated woman, "and I will follow you."
A mother, weak with w'eeping. looks at her starveling
babe, and holds it up to the stranger, saying, in broken
voice, ''Take it for a little alms for food I"

Even th.e strongest ties of love and affection seem to

MR. TU AND WIFE (OF SHANSI)

snap asunder in this furnace of terrible trial. A hus-

band, torn with hunger, looks at his suffering wife, and

then at the stranger, and says at last: -My wife is

yours for a few stiings of copper."

Rev. C. A. Stanley, another missionary, now in the

United States, writes that the mortality is very great.

The Shansi people have always been friendly to the

missionaries. Missionaries should distribute the relief

sent, having the Government's guaranteed protection.

Mr. Stanlev, during the famine of 187S. organized relief

work in Shansi with three helpers, and had 20,000

destitute natives on his list, and has, therefore, practical

experience. He adds, 'the native Christians are in

great need." Shansi was not a Boxer province.

F&itKfvil Shansi CKristians

Mr. McKie. a missionary in Shensi, escaped during
the Boxer troubles, by coming through Shansi. In

Tai-Yuen-fu the Christians were faithful to the last ; not
one denied Christ. When the missionaries, through
the perfidy of the Governor. Yu Hsien (who favored
the Boxers), were beheaded, the native Christians of

Shansi were compelled to kneel down and drink their

blood, and were killed while they knelt. The native

Christian girls of the mission schools were taken into

the w icked Governor's Yamen and asked : ''Do you fol-

low the foreigners ?" "No," they said bravely, "we
follow Christ." "Do you read the foreigners' books?"
persisted the Governor. ''No." they replied, "we read
God's word." How- many among ourselves would stand
such a test as these Shansi Christians stood?

All the missionaries agree that the people of Shansi
are peaceful, and that no trouble would ever have oc-

curred there had not the Governor, Yu Hsien, with his

15oxer followers, been the sole cause. They are now-

perishing in great numbers from the worst famine that

has ever afflicted the province. It remains for us as

a Christian nation, whose workers have been engaged
for years past in spreading the Gospel in Shansi, to

prove to these people the reality of Christian profes-

sions, and to show- Jove and forgiveness. A liberal re-

sponse to the appeal for aid for the famine-sufferers now
will not only save life and elicit lasting gratitude, but it

will pave the way for the resumption under brighter

auspices than ever, of Gospel work among the natives

The Relief Fund
Contributions to the China Famine Relief work should

be sent to The Christian Herald, 92 Bible House.
All contributions, however small, will be acknowledged
in these columns. The following have been received

:

Miss Emma Holdredge
Rev. .1. E a., Phila., Pa
I\lis. H. C. Beebee
T. W-. Woodard
M. A.Andrews
Mis Jos. Develin
H. H. Christman
1. I'. P., Oaks. Pa
Gabriel Fedde
H. C. Traverse.

, Brooklyn, N. Y
Mrs. Siiloma Schwul
Mrs. A. Godfrey
Wm. Z. Carpenter
Mrs. Mary J. Perry
Geo. C. Northrop
H. I^aganlan and family
Galen C. Whitmer
Marie S. Ladd
Mrs. Moody
.John W. Adams
Subscriber, Readville, Mass.
Mrs. P. M. Hendel
Mav F. Woo! ever
E. A. K. Hackett
T. R. HoUister
Mrs. J. S. Shoft
Frank H. Rudd
O. O. Campbell
Mrs. E . Landisbnrg. Pa.

$300 Mrs Harshaw 2 00
100 Dr. P. L. .Moon 2 00

5 00 Mrs. J. R. Reed 10 00

500 L H. N., Belleville, Pa 100
1 00 J. M. P., Haydenville. Mass. 1 00
2 00 E.B.Garrett 10 00
100 M.H.Garrett 10 00
6 00 Friends, Morristown, N. J... 25 00
5 00 I. H. N.,Hendersonville,N. C. 1 00
5 00 A Friend. Orange, Mass 50
100 W. B. Goldspohn 150
2 00 Mrs. Jas. Hali 100
2 00 Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Albertson 2 CO
100 R. C. Rundell 100
100 M. A.. Indianapolis, Ind 5 00

5 00 Friend, Bay City, Mich 100
25 00 Mrs. O. S. Blnkeman 4 CO
5 00 Mrs. N. K. Morrell 100
1 00 S V. Beach 10 00
5 00 -Mrs. D. D. Lathrop 2 00
100 Jane A. Warner 2 00
100 W . Tidioute, Pa 10 00
150 E. H. Wyeth 2 00

2 00 W. LeGette 2 00
100 00 W. G. S.. Philadelphia, Pa .

.

6 02
2 00 L. R. Bickley. - 2 00

1 00 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whaly . 5 00
2 00 X. H. N.. Constableville, N. Y. 105
100 Mrs. M, Bridgewater 2 00
100

GODLY WOMAN'S APPEAL FOR. CHINA ^W by ALICE M. WILLIAMS. 2^ Returned Missioivary from Shansi

T IS truly gratifying to learn that Thf, Christian
HERALn is taking up the cause of the sufferers of
Shansi. The Chinese are a people that will suffer long
without murmuring, so that when we hear that they

a eal for help there must be genuine distress.
he Shansi Plain from north to south is very fertile,

* n they have rain. They have two harvests in the early
'''""^'' and autumn, if one season fails they have the
".:r. They live principally upon wheat, millet and sorghum.

I

POOf rarely use flour— that is a luxurv ; but they grind
" *^^"

°f the sorghum and that is their flour. In the spring

I?

900 Miss Bird made special pleas for help to carry on re-
1 work, and a few of the families were being supplied each
« k by the foreigners.

!l this was before the terrible Boxer raid. What must be

the condition of the people now? I fear that it is past

human description. One faithful helper, Mr. Tu, escaped to

the coast. He brought the tidings that eighty ot our Tai-

Ku Ciiristians had been killed. Another "heard that they

had met for worship, when the Boxers came and killed all

but two. There is scarcely a home without bereavement, and

their homes are robbed and plundered." Think of what their

condition must have been this last winter. They are worse

off than the poorest beggar. They have some place to creep

into, but our native Christians were denied even that. Have
they escaped the cniel ravages of -ftinter ? I fear not. \\ hy

are we so slow to aid them ?
. r .^

The country and people have barely recovered from the

terrible famine which swept over Shansi about twenty years

ago This was th-:- means of opening our great work among

that sturdy people. Now they are facing a new famine.

Surely, God is paving the way for a spiritual harvest.

These natives are most worthy of help. They are indus-

trious and peaceable. We always felt safe w-ith them.
_
Had

it not been for Yu Hsien our loved ones would still be living.

Won't vou pray for this people ? Won't you aid by sending
your mite, however .small ? God will take care of the results.

My own woman and our Bible woman has told me with
tears ninningdown her face, how she longed for her daugh-
ters; J)ut she sold them to buy food in the former famine.
" Why did I not suffer death rather than part with them ?

But no one had told me that it was wrong. I saved my
boys ; but oh, my daughters^'. " Can we not spare more ach
ing hearts by our help now ?

Ohcrlni, O.
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MISSIONARY VISITING ON THE FRONTIER A FARM HOME IN WESTERN NEBRASKA A COSY LOO HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIES

I i

WHERE CHRIST'S NAME IS NOT HEARD Vnevarvgelized Homes on (he Plain

. . . The Story of a Mission Tour .

.

N these days of widespread Christian effort, when
the Gospel is can i id to the farthest ends of the

< earth, it is almost incredible that, within the

ii boundaries of the United States, there could be

found a single white family in whose home the

name of Jesus is unknown, save as an expression

of profanity. Yet this is the remarkable assertion

made by missionaries of the American Sunday School

Union, who are now doing evangelistic work among
the people of the northern counties of Nebraska. The
facts set forth in the fol-

lowing letter, from Mr.
S., one of the missionary
workers, tell a pitiful

story of the needy spirLt-

ual condition of these

districts, and of the im-

portance of sending the

message of the Gospel to

the people of the plains.

'•I have just returned

from a missionary trip

in Nebraska.in company
with a brother mission-

ary. Each day we visit-

ed some town along the

Fremont and Elkhorn
Railroad,and each night

a stereopticon lecture

was given in some
church.

'In the northern part

of the State are some ex-

ceedingly large counties
—Holt, Rock, Brown
and Cherry—and there

are but three resident
ministers in these coun-
ties. So you can readily

understand we were do-

ing some pioneer work.
Very few of the people
had previously heard
anything of our work,
and they displayed great
interest as we told them

of the three hundred thousand neglected children out-

side of Sunday School in Nebraska alone, and the eleven

millions or more in the same condition throughout the

country.
"On my own field, revivals and numerous conversions

are reported in all directions. House-to-house work has

been producdve of some blessed results. In one home
—a little log house— I found an aged couple, in almost

destitute circumstances. The husband was one of those

poor unfortunates, who are their own worst enemies.

THE SOD HOUSE OF A FARMER ON THE PLAINS

r
For years the accursed drink habit had enslaved hd(
impoverLshed him, until it culminated in the losso,he!
farm and home. I told them of God's promises jati

not only would he receive all who came to him tin !<rb

Christ: and, on the other hand, I told them thainoi
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of heaven.' Tjirs i

was a genuine repentance. !

"Traveling here, one can see how some of our ^jst--

ern people live. In one home were the grandfathe md I

grandmother, the next generation and the nex feix i

children under t Ivei

years being in the i ier-

able sod shantj-. .ith (

roof of poles, straylnd

dirt. Christ was Uni
this home. The chi en, J

I found, i'/iew nojiig.i

about /ih/i, excepiiiey'

had heardhis na)j?'ak-\

en in vain. Thep;!nts
told me I was thijrsti

person who had en
carried to them th jes-i

sage of Christ. I Wr
permission to rea,thei

Scriptures andpra iitht

them. I told them ,thei

great love of Jesus jhati

he loved and die fori

the m—and beggi of

them to accept hi -ove :

and proffered of, ofj

mercy. They pre sedi

to do so, and to [ing

their litde ones t( Sun-

day School.
;

" In our S u ray
Schools this nter

many bright convtjons

have taken place, id i

have no doubt sev ai oi

these schools wilioon

blossom into chijlies.

God has indeed I ised

the work durin the

present year."

N"EW.S comes from Australia that a horrible crime
has been committed on the Island of New Guinea.
Rev. James Chalmers and his young colleague.

Rev. Oliver Tomkins, with ten native students, have been
murdered on the Fly River. Reports of the death of
Mr. Chalmers have come before this, for he was a dar-
ing man, who went on expeditions which seemed utterly

hopeless. So his friends hoped that this report also
might be untrue; but the news has now been confiimed
with such fulness of detail that no basis for hope remains.
The story of his death is so likely to have been true, from
what we know of the man. that it gains credence by its

probability. There was, it is reported, a tribal fight ; and
Chalmers attempted to make peace and so lost his life,

and his companions perished with him. This was not
the first time, by many, that the "fearless Tamate," as
Robert Louis Stevenson called him, took his life in his
hand and marched in between the ferocious warriors of
New Guinea. On one occasion he faced a furious chief,
wrested the club from his hands, and, linking arms with
him, led him from the field of batde, and would not let

him return until he had solemnly pledged himself to
peace. Many a time he was within an instant of death

;

but. absolutely fearless, he had always been delivered.
Now, at last, he has fallen, and there is mourning alike
among the savages, who loved him, and the ChrisUan
people of his own land.
Mr. Chalmers was sixty years old, but there was so

much vigor and energy in his big, well-knit frame that
when he was home on furlough recendy he looked as if

he might live twenty years longer. He was a Scotch-
man, born of humble parents on the estate of the Duke
of Argyll. As a lad and in his young manhood he was

MISSIONARIES MURDERED
full of fun and of the spirit of adventure. Twice he
was brought home as dead by fishermen who had
rescued him from the Loch into which he had plunged
to save some life. At the age of nineteen he was con-
verted, but there was no change in his bright, cheery
spirit or his brilliant courage. He determined to con-
secrate his life to missionary work, and the more
dangerous the field the more attractive it was to him.
He studied at Cheshunt College, and soofi after gradua-
tion he was appointed to the field in which John Wil-
liams suffered martyrdom. He was twice wrecked and
nearly drowned before he reached the islands of the
South Seas. Ten years he spent at Raratonga, learning
the languages of the tribes and teaching in the schools.
Then he went to the savage cannibals tribe of New
Guinea and settled down to his discouraging pioneer
labors. His great stature and his dauntless bearing
produced a good impression on the native tribes. They
conceived a respect for him which grew as they came to
recognize the loving, noble spirit of the man. ' Early in
his setdement there arose a fierce dispute which prom-
ised fearful bloodshed. Chalmers studied the points
of difference, and interposed so successfully that the
natives called hini "the Peacemaker"—a name which
he bore among them to the end.

Scarcely anything was known of New Guinea when
Chalmers went there in 1877. He surveyed the coast,
penetrated into the interior, and made friends with all

the native chiefs. Not since the days of Livingstone has
any missionary done such daring service as a pioneer.
For more than a thousand miles he was known as a
welcome visitor and as an arbitrator in tribal disputes.
Few white men^have ever so completely won the rever-

ence of savages. When, at last, he had the i' of

baptizing his first three converts, his cup of hafliess

seemed full. Then more came, and gradually f arge

company was organized into a church. Chalmer.'ans-

lated more than two hundred hymns into the ftivi

dialect. But the tide turned against him. Soirslan-

derous stories were circu-

lated, and Chalmers learned
that certain chiefs had
leagued together to kill him.
With marvelous courage,
he set out for the home of

the leader of the conspir-

acy, to beard the lion in his

den. No one ever expected
to see him return. The un-

scrupulous character of his

enemy was well known, and
C h ai me rs would go un-

armed. He entered his

foe's abode, and sat down
with him without a tremor.

In the first minutes his life

was not worth a moment's
purchase, but before he left

his enemy had become his
, ,

friend. Respect for him increased throughjM''

island; and in the worst districts the news thaf'e ia^

mate" had arrived was the prelude to a settle tn'w

differences. His influence was supreme, and the '**'''

saw most of him yielded to the Gospel that he W^^r"
It must have been in a moment of frenzied passM"^

he was murdered.

REV. JAMES CHAL^ ;S
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Wall Street's "Black Thursday"

ANY years will probably elapse before the

exciting story of the great financial battle

fought in Wall street on Thursday. May 9,

is forgotten. Short-lived, vet exceedingly

J^/^^^ fierce was the struggle, and when its fury
\$y^iii was spent, the street was littered with the

wrecks of many thousands of speculators

and petty investors, who had been involved

iniin when the entire list of active stocks went tum-

bjo^ downward. as the result of the great fight between

th'bulls" and -bears" for the control of Northern

Pilic. For weeks the market had been buoyant and
~

.s[:ulative stocks touched the highest figures known
iniany years. Tempted by the advance in prices, and

jud by the po.ssiliility of making money easily, many
thisands of investors all over the country bought

stks on margin, confident of a golden harvest on the
•• e." A few experienced financiers had already

scided a note of warning, foreseeing

tth sudden break that must come soon-

er r later on an inflated market: but

it ent unheeded. The first intimation

olie trouble came on Wednesday. May
;, hen a strong ' bear " clique (repre-

, pjng railroad and oil millionaires).
*''* mle araid which resulted in a decline

^ oJinillions in stock values in a single
-'

'h«. Next day the market saw the

.' iw3t panic that has been witnessed

•ioa generation. Concentrating their
'

fees, the "bear" raiders renewed their

- aick, and the market dropped with un-

.' predented velocity. The mails and
- iw*s were crowded with selling orders
• Ifri frightened investors. Prices fell

- fri 10 to 60 points all along the line.

T' great host of 'margin" speculators,
" wi had counted on handsome profits.

s? their money swept away in a mo-
mit. Between ten and eleven o'clock

tl isands who. that morning, had reck-

01 1 themselves comfortably well off.

wa reduced to penury. Scenes of

\vl excitement accompanied the crash

iriuotations. Men grew frantic, and
siggled like wild beasts, some shout-

in others s o b b i n g , but dry-eyed :

nen—for they, too. were caught by
tl' gambling fever—fainted or grew
lUerical as they realized their loss.

\inwhile. the greater battle between
tl speculative giants, raged wildly over
>thern Pacific. They gave no heed
telle multitude they were trampling
11 erfcot in the struggle: they had no
tijght for the countless homes that

wild now be invaded by sorrow and
jj^p^ation. Upward went the price
t«rk ilo'Northern Pacific, by great leaps.
«!!«'! Cer stocks were thrown overboard

i ii .scriminately in the panic, and were
s.-ificed at almost any price. The

:=^ " arts" in Northern Pacific were mak-
ii desperate efforts to get the stock,

a offered such fabulous figures that

it'imped by quick stages from 170. the

oning quotation, to 1,000. at which
p,;e 300 shares were sold for S300.000

' '• CI. When the panic was at its worst.
ijm^naf came to the market from the

lUingcit}- banks.which decided to loan
^a S 000,000 at market rates. At the same
^B tile it was announced that the time for the delivery of

^H ^thern Pacific stocks would be extended. These

^^ c ibined to give check to the demoralization, and the

f 1 w St danger was .soon over. The two great rival finan-

[^ I c factions, whose operations caused the panic, ad-
' ji ed their differences satisfactorily. It is estimated
tt while it lasted, the panic of' Black Thursday
c|i not less than $300,000,000, widely distributed.

Uas brought sorrow and distress to homes in many
S tes, and is a powerful illustration of the folly of that
c te for sudden riches, which is a marked feature of
c national character.

ches make themselves wings; they fly away as an eagle
(IV. 23: 5).

'Fortune Sold
.
"he correspondent of a Boston journal describes an

1 dent of business life that is full of significance. It

•"ites to the engagement of a Doy in a large depart-
"it store. He was employed, as was customary in
t house with new beginners, in the lowest capacity.
'; the two partners at the head of the house began
'• in just that position, and they being both childless,
ve looking out for the right kind of boy whom they

could train to reach the highest office and eventually to
become a partner. This boy was exceedingly bright,
active and industrious. Both partners liked his appear-
ance and habits and agreed between themselves to
watch him closely. If he proved to be the right kind of
boy his promotion was to be rapid. The head of the
department was instructed to watch him also and re-

port. He did so from time to time and his report was
always favorable. After a few weeks the partners con-
sulted and agreed to give the boy six months' trial, and
if at the end of that time he had still a good record his

promotion would begin. Of course, no intimation of
his good fortune was given to the boy, and the scrutiny-

was continued. The last week of the six months' pro-

bation arrived, when one morning the superintendent
saw the boy slip something slyly into his pocket. He
insisted on knowing what it was. and uldmately the boy
confessed that he had stolen a quarter of a dollar. He
was of course dismissed, and never learned how near he
had been to the highway of fortune. He had sold the

make a will, and when the survivor died recently their

adopted daughter, now grown to womanhood, found her
claims ignored. A distant relative of her foster parents
has applied to the courts for permission to administer the

estate and distribute it among the nearest of kin. The
adopted daughter is opposing the application, and is

endeavoring to establish her claim by witnesses who
know of the promise that was made to her. No such
difficulty can ever confront those who become the
adopted children of God. Their heritage is secured to

them by his love and his promise.

Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but a son ; and if a son then

an heir of God through Christ (Gal. 4:7).

Teaching the Blind to See
An Austrian physician, who has been studying dis-

eases of the eye. reported the result of some experiments
at a recent meeting of the \'ienna Medical Association.
His studies had convinced him that there were some

cases of blindness which might be cured
by careful training. He selected the
case of a boy who, though practically-

blind, could distinguish between light

and darkness. He placed him in a
dark room, to which, after some time,

he admitted one shaft of light through
a hole in a shutter. The boy noticed
the one ray and would turn his face
toward it. The aperture was then
closed and another one in a different

part of the room was opened. In-

stantly the boy turned toward it, evi-

denUy perceiving whence the light

came. As soon as he had become ac-

customed to this experiment and could
quickly identify the rays of light, ob-
jects of geometrical shape were placed
in his hands for him to familiarize him-
self with them by the sense of touch.
They were then placed in the field of
the ray in the darkened room and he
was required to identify them by the
sense of sight alone. After some prac-
tice, he succeeded in doing so. Then
letters and numerals were placed in the
field, and again he learned to identify
them. It was seen that his power of
vision was increasing. He has been
eighteen months under the physician's
care and has now been removed from
the dark room to go through the same
process in the sunlight. When the doc-
tor introduced him to the Medical As-
sociation he could see dimly, but suffi-

ciently to describe the furniture and the
persons in the hall. It is believed that
in a comparatively short time his power
of vision will be normal. The doctor
believes that whenever the power exists

of discriminating between light and
darkness, it is possible to develop the
power of sight. It is so in spiritual

things, and the apostle intimates that

such power is given to all.

The invisible things of him from the creation

of the world are clearly seen, being understood

by the things that are made, even his eternal

power and Godhead (Rom. i : 20)

.

W.ALL STREET, NEW YORK. THE SCENE OF THE RECENT PANIC

i

splendid position he might have attained, for a quarter

of a dollar. We sav how foolish, but the time will yet

come when manv who would never have committed so

foolish an act will realize that they have sold an eternal

po.ssession for as beggarly a pittance.

He that sinneth against me wTongeth his own soul (Prov. 8 : 36)

.

An Adopted Daughter's Suit

An action has been entered in the Supreme Court in

New York to prevent the distribution of an estate left

bv a recendv deceased citizen. Some years ago he and

his wife, who were childless, offered to adopt a litde

girl whose father was dead and the mother scarcely

able to support her. The mother was very reluctant to

part with her child, but. reflecting that it would be for

the Hrl's advantage and that she would be better cared

for and educated in the home of the childless couple

than under her own care, she consented to the adop-

tion The child went to her new home and her mother

came to New York to earn her own living. The child

was dulv educated and her foster parents promised to

leave her all their property. But, like many procrastinat-

ing people, they let the years slip by and neglected to

BRIEF NOTES
A new mission church has been secured

in New York. Rev. R. Tjader has bought the
stone church in Seventy-second street and Lex-

ington avenue, and after it has been renovated will hold services

there in English, German and Swedish.

The V. M. C. A., of St. Petersburg, organized by Mr. James
Stokes, of New York, celebrated on May 5 its first semi-annual
festival. Prince Alexander of Oldenburg presided. The Society

has already eight hundred members and its meetings are largely

attended.

At the recent anniversary of the Pastors' College, founded
by PastorC. H. Spurgeon. it was announced that the total number
of students received into the college has now reached 1,019. and 654

are still in the ranks as pastors, missionaries, or evangelists. There
are Toq without pastorates, but eighty of these are still engaged in

Christian work. Pastor Thomas Spurgeon snid that not more
than one applicant in ten could be received. More room was urgently

needed.

Florida is Grateful

The following telegram from Governor J ennings, of Florida,

has been received in reply to a despatch from Dr. Klopsch,
contributing one thousand dollars for the relief of the suffer-

ers lay the great fire in Jacksonville :

T.\LL.\HASSEE, Fla., May 9.

Christian Heralp, New York :

Your telegram handed me, and I have this day dra\vn on
vou as requested, in favor of G. E. Gamer, President of the

Jacksonville Relief Association, for one thousand dollars,

and extend the gratitude of a noble, .suffering people to you.
W. S. Jennings, Governor.
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Jesus Our Hi^K

Priest in Heaven

lnt<'ni,itioiial S. S. Lesson for
.June 2. Heb. 9: 11-14, 2J-28

THE OLD TESTAMENT'S
PICTORIAL GOSPEL INTERPRETED

(illl.DKN TKXT :

lie ever liveth ti> make
inteu-essi^n

Heh. 7: 25

BY DR. AND MRS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

1 1

THE TABERNACLE THE SACRED CUPS THE«»IIF.\VBRE.\1) II 1N( LNM. (..OLUEN ( ANDLESTIeK ALTAR OF BURN-OFFERING

Every Sinner a
Leper in the
God's-Eye Vie>v

HE work of Jesus did not end with tiieascension.

In the last lesson we learned how he continued
to work on earth by sending the Holy Spirit

and the apostles into all the world. In this

chapter we see Jesus in heaven, where "he ever

liveth to make intercession" as our High Priest.

And that title carries us back to the picture Gos-
pel of Old Testament times. We cannot un-

derstand any part of the Epistle to the Hebrews until we
have taken a bird's-eye view of Leviticus. The Hebrews or

Israelites, when they came out of Egyptian slavery, were
grown-up children, like newly-emancipated negroes. We
call such peoples "child races." So God prepared a sort of

kindergarten to teach them how to be saved from their sins.

There were colors, and bells, and movements, all of which
meant something, as a red flag on the railroad means dan-

ger, and a church bell means "Come to meeting."
A leper, covered with boils, pictured the sinner (Lev. 14).

That meant that hate, and envy, and selfishness in the heart

seem as foul to the pure
eyes of God as a leper's

sores do to man. The
leper was separated
from the camp to show

that sinful men are far off from God by
wicked works. The leper could not come
back, even after he was healed, until a
priest interceded for him with God, and of-

fered a bleeding sacrifice, in which the
leper confessed his sin, and that he deserved
to die, but hoped foF pardon through the
death of a substitute. Not lepers alone
were considered sinners, but it was taught
in many ways by the picture Gospel that
every soul was unclean and displeasing to
God, and could be reconciled to God only
through a mediating priest and sacrifice.

Every blood-stained altar of the Old
Testament taught that sin—(i) is exceed-
ingl>; sinful

; (2) separates from God
; (3)

requires atonement
; (4) must be confessed

;

(5) may be pardoned and purged away.
The five Old Testament sacnfices made

up a picture history of Christian truth and
life.

First—The "sin-offering," a slain animal,
was a symbolic way of saying, "I have
committed deadly sin, and deserve to die,

but I crave pardon through the Lamb of
God, who shall die in my stead, typified by
this bleeding lamb." They probably saw
this meaning, as in a glass darkly, but "by
faith" they certainly saw much more than
was in sight (Heb. 11 : 4, 17 ; John 8 : 56).

Second—The trespass offering, also a
slain animal, was a symbolic prayer to be
cleansed from unintentional and uncon-
scious sins. Christ is himself the sin offer-

ing and trespass offering of all sins of all

men who accept him as such.
Third—The "whole burnt offering," a

living animal, was a symbol of the conse-
cration of human lives to God. "I beseech
by the mercies of God that ye present your
bodies (that is, your whole "being,) a living
sacrifice"—that is our whole burnt offering
(Rom. 12 : i).

Fourth—The "peace offering," in which
the square altar is thought of as God's
table, pictures the reconciled sinner, in
"peace" after fighting against God, eating
in restored friendship and fellowship.

Fifth—The "thank offering," which was
never an anim.il, but fraits and grains, ex-
pressed gratitude and loyalty, like gifts to a
friend, and willing tribute to an acknowl-
edged king.

All these five offerings are combined in
the Lord's Supper, whose blood-red wine and broken bread
point us to Christ, our .sin and trespass offering, while the
word "sacrament," meaning an oath of loyalty, makes the
service a sacrifice of consecration, as we sing :

Love so amazing, so divine.
Demands my soul, my life, my all.

Here, Lord, I give myself away,
'Tis all that I can do.

The Lord's Supper is also a "communion" of restored fel-
lowship with God, and a"eucharist," that is, a thank-offering
for daily and spiritual bread.
The priest everywhere in the Old Testament was the medi-

ator who interceded with God for sinful men, type of the
final Mediator, in whom all priesthood should be merged,
who is now the "one Mediator between God and man." The
typical priest, even the high priest, must offer sacrifices (i) of

other lives; (2) must offer for his own sins, as well as those of

others; (3) must "offer conthiually," day after day. But the

true High Priest, Jesus Christ, (i) offers himself; (2) but not
for himself, being sinless

; (3) and it is an all-sufficient offer-

ing, made "once for all."

All tiie picture Gospel of the Old Testament is brought to-

gether in the Tabernacle, God's tent. As the priest enters,

he sees first, the great altar of sacrifice and forgiveness,

which teaches us that the way to begin a Christian life is to

be rid of the guilt of sin. It is not enough to stop sinning,
Conscience must be washed of the guilt of sins already done.
The brazen altar, with its bleeding sacrifices, pictures the
great truth, that the veracity of God, the honor of God, and
the government of God, all forbid the forgiveness of sin as a
trifle without such a satisfaction of justice as the death of
Christ in our stead on the altar cross of Calvary afforded.
The great laver of pure water, which comes next, tells us

that after pardon must come on our part purity of life. At
the laver we may well pause, for this story, told by Hugh

Moving Pictures
of the Day of

Atonement

WE NEEDETH NOT, DAILY, AS THOSE HIGH PRIESTS, TO OFFER SACRIFICE

MacMillan : There is a lonely little pool of water on the
mountain side near Tarbel, Loch Lomond, called the Fairy
Loch. If you look into it you will see a great many colors in
the water, owing to the varied nature of the materials that
form its bottom. There is a legend about it which says that
the fairies used to dye things for the people round about if a
specimen of tiie color wanted was left along with the cloth
on the brink of the pool at sunset. One evening a shepherd
left beside the Fairy Loch the fleece of a black sheep, and
placed upon it a white woolen thread, to show that he wished
the fleece dyed white. This fairly puzzled the fairies. They
could dye a white fleece any color, but to make a black
fleece white was beyond them. In despair, they threw all
their colors in the loch, giving it its present strange look, and
disappeared forever. This mav seem a foolish fable, but it
has a wise moral. What the fairies could not do beside the
Fairy Loch the Spirit of God can do beside the fountain

opened for sin and uncleanness. He can make the blac
soul white.
Entenng the holy place, the table of shew- bread remis

us we must feed on Christ and his word. And the go
candlestick teaches that a spirit-filled life will shine with
and helpfulness. The altar of sweet incense declaresle
imiiortance of prayer in a holy life. The most holyjle
pictures heaven, into which Christ entered to intercede asar
High Priest, not one day in the year, but every day, the at

veil of his wounded body opening the way for us to lit

God, without the intervention of any priest but C'hrist. '

This Old Testament Gospel was most intensely pictjd
in the great day of atonement. In this golden frame (w*h

may be a frame of gilt paper on a b Ik-

board, or of yellowchalk,or only afiie
"in the mind's eye") let us make ort jk

a picture of the beautiful tabernacle Id

let us "suppose" we can see all that ;s

on, inside and out, on this greatest day of the Hebrew '

It.

All about the tabernacle stand the solin,

fasting, people, millions of them, vi -n

these many dots will help us to see. 'le

person is going alone into the tabernle,
dressed in pure white from head to 't.

It is the high priest. He has rh

him a bullock, two young goats. Id

two horned sheep. He stops with t ;«

animals at the brazen altar. He lay; is

hand on the bullock, as if saying, "I ja-iy

sins on the sacrifice." He does not «i ir-

stand all it means, but God is teacig

him and the people what a little girl sa p
clearly, whose mother asked : "Dai
have you laid your sins on Jesus ?" '

but God did. 'The Lord hath laid on
the iniquity of us all.' " The priest, pu^
of his own sins, proceeds to offer sacri ss

for the people, as the type and promitbf
Christ, our sinless High Priest. Nowie
high priest is casting lots on thegoatsw h

shall be killed—the other is to be the s( e

goat, and to one of its horns he ties ? :A

string. But before he does anything be; id

selecting the goats, he takes a censer ft af

coals and incense, and pours it on the ir

of incense, that he may enter the st

holy place in a cloud of'^ sweet odors at

pictures the outpourings of prayer. .0,

entering the holy of holies, we see !^

sprinkling the atoning blood upon le

mercy seat, the place of intercession, w re

he' prays that the sins of the people ms'^e

pardoned "through the blood of the ;r-

lasting covenant." Now we see him g ig

back, sprinkling blood on the altar c |n-

cense, and all about the holy place. ' ?n

he goes again to the brazen altar, and ,c-

nfices the goat that was selected to die id

with its blood he goes again into the ^t
holy room, and sprinkles the mercy at

f)nce more. Then he goes back, be: »g

the blood of bullock and goat, mixeifo-

gether, and sprinkles the horns on th«ir-

ners of the great altar, as if to say tha nr

very prayers for pardon need to be pii:{d,

ancl made sincere and pure. Now he lh&

to the living goat, and over him conf'ps

the sins of the people, and sends him :jiy

into the wilderness to picture the truth iW

the Baptist taught more plainly whe ae

pointed to Jesus, and said, "Behold |ie

Lamb of God that beareth away the si pf

the world." What that means, a littliirl

discovered, who was troubled about er

sins. "Vour sins," said her teacher, "ire

laid on Jesus, were they not, when he 1
ig

on the cross ?" "Ves." "Surely they ;re

not on him when he rose in purity an n-

umph from the grave. Where are they then .'" "They [St

be in his grave." That is the "land not inhabited," Ho

vdiich Christ, our scape-goat, has borne our .sins.

All this special service of atonement or reconciliation )^S

over, the high priest puts off his white robes, and puts o I'S

"golden clothes." Upon his heart was a breast-plate of twe
precious stones, on which were inscribed the names oi 'is

twelve tribes of Israel, thus presented by name in perp; 3'

intercession before God, suggesting that every Chri \n

should bear his family, his class, his friends, his foes, upo >'>

heart in prayer to God. After the regular evening sacr e.

he is escorted ioyfully to his home by his people, who re ce

in the blessedness of him whose transgression is forg-n-

whose sin is covered.
Having surveyed this picture Gospel of the Old Testar it-

we are prepared to read understandingly the lesson for tcJy

(Heb. 9:11, etc.).
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Concerning Children.
HILDREN are as common as the daisies and

the clover, yet sometimes I think we fail to

comprehend so much as the alphabet of

their beautiful little lives. For one thing,

we are singularly arbitrary in our manage-
ment of them, and amazingly forgetful of

the fact that they are imitative beings, taking
on our tones, our expressions, and our modes

othought with unconscious facility and enduring reten-

t-jness. "Do not speak so impatiently, Edith." and
% speaker added, "do not pucker up your forehead

h a knot when you cannot get what you want." The
C;erver. who knew Edith's mother, her aunts and her

cisins, smiled, and then sighed, for a more impetuous,
iitable and emotion-
p'amily she had nev-

£ seen, one and all

ry frowned when e.\-

c;d, and one and all

t,y spoke vehemently
iS clamorously for

vat their hearts were
s upon, whether it

vs the moon, or a

s')ol of cotton. Poor
He Edith, iiow could

s( help herself, how
(lid she learn seren-

i and self-repression

im a pronunciamcn-
t E.xample with lit-

1 folk is worth far

ij're than ))recept. A
eld who lives in an
j/oosphere of peace
;d gentleness will be
fitle and peaceful.

*n e brought up in

'moil and rush, will

![3\v the fruits of her
(jkironment.

So it is with truth.

"Jerequireof ourchil-
''en the strictest truth-

ling, and we punish
y deviation from the
ir-line of candor,
iiuivocntion, deceit,

isehood. a lie. we
/ominate them in a
<ild, yet we deliber-
.^ly utter the insin-

•'e compliment in the
.aring of the intelli-

;nt small listener who
ows.because she has
ard us bear a differ-

t testimony in her
esence, that we do
t mean it. We e.xaggerate, and the little one is a wit-
ss. A bright child said meditatively one day, after
r mother had narrated, with additions, the common-
Ke incident of a previous week, so that it became
irding under the treatment, " When mamma tells
out a thing, it's just an interesting storv. When I

'1 It so. it's what they call a lie." We promise a child
;reat. and we pass by the store and forget all about
we make plans for a child's picnic, and the child is

the qui I'ivc: then we ''change om- mind," and down
mes the child's casde in Sjiain, in the dust of disap-
intment. Our shifts and evasion.s. our fibs and per-
r-sions distort the child's ideal of truth, and then we
Jrvel that it is not a shining example of integrity.
Children are commanded not to interrupt con'versa-
'"• "Wait until the grown people stop." we tell them,
hey never do stop." says little (lenevieve, wearv of
utmg. We oblige them to be silent at meals, not r'eal-
ng that their rights at the home table are the same as
r own, that though they may not chatter endlessly
d mcon.sequently. they have, or should have, certain
"vileges. among them, a share in the familv conver-
t!°" at the family meal. I count the snubbing of a
Ud. the reproving a child before people, as a chief

offense. When I see a sensitive litde face flush, the
lips quiver, the eyes fill with quick tears, my indigna-
tion waxes hot against the wantonness of outrage in the
adults who take advantage of their greater size and
strength to inflict a wound on the helplessness of child-
hood. It is Ruth McEnery Stuart who says, tenderly,
speaking in Soitny of children's trials, "I'think thei-e

ought to be a litde heavenly book kept on purpose to
put them down in, and it wouldn't be a bad thing if

fathers and mothers could look over the record now
and then."

"Except," said our Lord, ''ye become as litde chil-

dren, ye cannot inherit the kingdom of heaven." What
do you suppose he meant? No doubt he wanted us to

be like the children, free from care, just willing to live

THE KINDLY EARTH ^« v«

nSK r,rNf:RATI()N TASSKTM A\VAY and ANUTHI'.K C.KNhKATUJN *;o.METH, BL'T THE EATITII ARIDETH FOREVER

CTILL, as the circling planets move
Ovir world Is cradled ir\ God's hand.

And nothing conies bvjt by his love
To tossing sea, or fvirrowed land.

The men go forth in bands to toil.

The v\romen gather leaf and flower

:

And from the bosom of the soil,

Refreshed by sunbeann and by sho>ver.
We reap as Nve have sowed, the spoil

And la.rgesse, sent in Hea.ven's own hovjr

by the hour, and to take from the heavenly Father
whatever he chose to send. Children are not anxious
about food and raiment, shoes and hats, shelter and
school. Their father sees to what they need.

Children have quick and wann affections. And as

God is Love, and he that knoweth not love, knoweth
not God, it is easy to perceive that to the child-heart is

given the keys of the kingdom of heaven.

^»

The Reply of the Grumbling Wife
A correspondent writes apropos of a recent com-

munication on this page : "I, too, must plead guilty of

grumbling, I fear. But we live on a farm. I have very

few pleasures outside my house, and cati never get

awav, unless mv husband carries me. He is willing to

do this if 1 ask him. but he very seldom asks me. If

he would ask me sometimes, it would do me more good
than tongue can tell."

Husbands mav here find a hint. Why are they so

slow to take the "initiative? In courting days they are

not slow to show attention to the "best girl." When
she becomes a wife, why not surround her with still

sweeter courtesies?

A Practical Step

SPEAKING of woman's work. American men have
usually been willing to leave to their wives and

daughters, one by no means easy task, the washing and
ironing of the family linen. The Charity Organization
Society of New York has undertaken to impart instruc-

tion to untutored women in laundry work, so that more
of them may be skilled and able to undertake it to ad-

vantage. Great care is taken not only to train the pupils

in this school to be expert washers and ironers, and to

excel in correct manipulation, but also to impress upon
them lessons of absolute fidelity and honesty. They
must wash the clothes and make them clean, must not
use injurious chemicals, not scorch and ruin garments
by too hot an iron. Twelve lessons, each requiring one

whole day. are included
in the course, for which
the fee is five dollars! A
woman may pay this her-

self, or a benevolent
friend may deposit five

dollars, which will be
used for a needy bene-
ficiary. While learning
their trade pupils are
paid sixty cents a day
and their luncheon is

given them. After re-

ceiving a certificate,

graduates of the school
should have no difficulty

in securing plenty of
work at $1.25 per day.
Mrs. E.V. H. Mansell is

the principal, and t h e
school is at 516 West
Twenty- eight street.

New York. Other cities

and towns may here find

an example worth fol-

lowing.

A Hail-Mark
Into a library, in a

neighboring city, there
walked, the other day, a
rough-looking man, ill-

dressed, with rough
shoes, and a general air

of poverty. The librari-

an asked him if she could
be of service, and she
spoke, expecting to be
answered by one who
was ignorant and illiter-

ate. But the man turn-

ed, and, in tones that at

once indicated the gen-
tleman, replied to her
inquiry by saying that

he was looking for a book, which, being on an abstruse
and scholarly subject, would not have attracted an un-
lettered reader. The instant he spoke the lady recog-
nized the man as of the educated class.

The voice is almost an unfailing -index to the social
belongings of the speaker. Dress of the finest may be
purchased for money. But money alone cannot bestow
the indefinable touch of elegance which comes from
real good breeding, from familiarity with polite usages,
and the practice of gracious manners.
We used to hear many slurs on the American voice ;

it was compared unfavorably with the velvet voices of
the English. Climate had something to do with it, no
doubt; but latterly most of us are improving, and one
does not heai nasal, or shrill, or disagreeable voices so
often as formerly. Let those who speak too loudly
remember that a sweet voice is a great charm.

^»

The Best I CaLii

"It's not very good, but it's the best I can do," said
wee Molly, as she put away her work. And her mother
accepted it. .So. will our Father be pleased if we offer

him our best.
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OVU TENEMENT WAIFS

Children of the Poor Plead
for Outings—Mont Lawn's
Wide Influence ^ Ng n€

L'

"CAN I GO TO DK HOMK?

ITTLE people
down in Cherry
and Hester

streets and other
t e n e m e nt neighbor-

hoods are beginning

to evince lively interest

in what is to them the

most important prob-

lem of the heated term

that will soon be upon
us. Our missionaries

as they pass along the

street are besieged by
small, ragged folk, who
catcii at their dresses

and look up at them
with wistful, longing

eyes, asking, with a

quiver of anxiety in

their plaintive voices :

"Teacher, will the

country open this sum-
mer ?" Or,

"Please, teacher,
may I go to Mont
Lawn this summer?"
Last week, one lad

, stopped his mission-

ary friend with this re-

mark, mournfully uttered:

"Teacher, I had a birthday last week.

I'm so sorry."

"Why, you ought fo be happy. Why
are you sorry ?"

"O, teacher, I was twelve years old. I

can't go to Mont Lawn any more!" and
the brown eyes were full of tears.

"Teacher" gave him comfort. He was
such a litde fellow that she was sure an

exception would be made for him. Rules
are made for our children and not our

children for rules. At twelve, our age
limit is passed, for our Home exists for

the benefit of the young and the weak,
but many starved and stunted waifs of

twelve are not nearly so large or strong as

a normally raised child of ten, and these

we do not turn away.
Mrs. St. James, a missionary, writes:

So many are anxious to go again ; some from
poor homes in 117th street, others from mider the
Bridge, come pleading. I pick the poorest. .Some
are afraid they can't get up enougli clothes to go,

and they plan to lend around among themselves;
and when they've fixed themselves up their best,

it's such a pitiful best I Children come to my
door every week through the winter te^ging me
not to forget to send them to the Home when sum-
mer comes.

Everybody will be glad to know that

the little man in our picture (he came to

the Bible House in person last week), has
been made sure of his outing this sum-
mer. Little Ben is about five years' old.

His father has been sick a long while;
liis mother goes out to work in the fac-

tory every morning ; and Ben plays alone
while she is away.
As to how the work at Mont Lawn

affects the lives of others besides the
children themselves, these extracts from
letters by missionaries asking for outings
for litde folks, give some indication:
The whole moral tone of the E— family has

been changed for the tetter. The family is a large
one, and none of the children had ever gone to a
Sunday School tefore their trip up to Nyack.
Now tliey go regularly ; and their parents come to
tl'.e Mission.

In this family the word of God found a
place because the children had learned to
love it at Mont Lawn.

In one family, where tliey had never had a Bible,
1 told the children I was going to take a paper for
them—full of lovely stories and pictures—or that
I would give thein a Bible with pictures in it. The
mother said, '' Please, ma'am, we'd all like the
Bible. We've never had one. The children keep
telling the good texts they heard at Mont Lawn."
Here is an instance where the blessed

influence of this work for children was
felt at a death-bed :

When Mrs. P was dying last winter, she
said : "O, children, sing me some of the songs you
learned at Nyack !" Nobody can know how much
the Fresh Air work helped that family. Mrs. P
was so poor, she had to work so hard, and she was
always so anxious about the children — afraid they
would te run over in tlie streets or fall out of the
windows in the tall tenement where she lived. She
had heart disease, and that made it harder for her.
I knovv her life was prolonged and made easier by
the chiUren going up to Mont Lawn every sum-
mer. They learned lessons of tidiness and good
behavior up there, too, and tecame helpful. These
children need to go to the Home all the more this
summer because tlieir mother is dead. It is a large
family, but I hope you can take theili all.

All contributions for this work will be

prompdy acknowledged. Three dollars divine holiness, and an ayowel of the

will .rive one child an outing of ten days, sinner's pollution. It was then a release,

covenng cost of transportation back and only so far as it was accompanied by a

forth medical examination, caretaker's deep regret for sin and a realization of the
• fact that sin separated the sinner from

God. The polluted soul must be cleansed

in some way before it could be restored

to God's favor. Thus there must be an

intense desire for such restoration and a

resolute endeavor to become worthy of it.

Christ's favorite mode of presenting

God to the conceptions of men was as a

Father, and this relation shows the prin-

ciple wliich God adopts with men. When
a father is horrified b\- his little son doing

some bad thing, such'as lying or stealing,

his affection for the child would prompt
him to freely forgive the little fellow, but

he realizes that such treatment would be

no true kindness to him. It might lead

to his ruin. The child would grow up to

become a criminal. He must be taught

in some impressive way how bad is the

thing that he has done. So it is in God's
government of the world. Men must
realize that sin is a horrible thing in itself.

Not only should it be avoided because of

God hating it, but because of its being

bad and ruinous for the man himself. So
in the old dispensation there was the pic-

ture teaching of sacrifice, and in the new
dispensation the crowning offering on
Calvary. How terrible must be the pollu-

tion and the degradation, if the death of

God's own Son was needed to restore the

race. That fact once thoroughly brought
home to the human mind, the beginning
of restoration has been made. The future

must be free from the pollution which has
involved so awful a calamity. Then the

sinner learns that the sacrifice means
more than pardon for the past, more than
cleansing. It means power to renounce
sin. It means that God has undertaken
the work of delivering the sinner from
his sin, and that the pardoned .soul will

be supplied with the grace he needs from
day to day to resist the evil that would
again enslave him.

examination, caretaker's

attention, food, shelter, clothing, etc.;

$6 will give this for two : $9 for three, and

so on. Thirty-six dollars makes twelve

waifs happv for ten days : $99 does this

for thirty-three children. Could these sums

accomplish as much good spent any other

way ? The following has been received :

Arnold. HI.... * *00
Arnold. Miss Vivian. M
Aycock, Mrs ME.... 100
iSaitinger. ,Vlrs U E . . 50

Bolderson. Mrs F W. 100
Boldersori, Mrs T. ... 25

Jiradner, Jane 6 00

Bridgewater, Mrs M. 1 00

Brooks, Hazel E 1 50

Brown, IJ W 3 00

Buttcrworth. James. 50

Campbell. Mrs J A.. 25

Craik. MrsR 50

(.'unninghara, Mrs M. 3 00

Curry, Ed R 50

Curtis, MrsH 6 00

Dearing, Mrs IE... 1 00

Dobson, Mrs John S. 6 00

Dwver, Mrs Sarah D.13 00

Eisenhart. E R 3 00

Fin lay, 1 50

(iirod. T 500
Greene, Mrs G N 6 00

Winter, Joseph 40

Yeakle. Miss A R... 6 00

Martha, Kankakee... 5 00

Jewel, Hampton .... 3 00

C O U, Meclianicsb'g 6 1)0

I F P, Oaks 6 00

M W E V, Wyebrooke 3 Oo
A Friend. Odell 6 00

A l">iend, Clieshire. . 5 00

A Friend, Otsego 1 00

F""riend. Soudan 10 00

A Friend, Watch Hill 1 00

A Friend, Carrcroft. 3 00

Friend. Gnd Rapids 3 00

Fro in a Friend of

Children. Cherokee 6 00
Southern Mich, West
Toledo 600

I H N, Farnshaw 2 00

I H N, Newark 5 00

Lend a Hand Circle

of King's Daugh-
ters, Janesville. . . . 6 00

HOW TO BE RID OF SIN*

Pardon Through Christ to be
Followed by Emancipatiorv
From the Power of Sin : :

HOW many souls, burdened by the

consciousness of sin, have found
light and life and peace through
this declaration of the Apostle

that, "the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth us from all sin." It seems to

have been expressly designed to set at

rest all doubt and all anxiety. There is

no attempt at explanation, no philosophi-

cal argument—nothing but the authorita-

tive statement that cleansing may be
obtained by the blood of Christ. To the

Jew, the statement was more simple than
it is to us. Under the law the idea of

ceremonial cleansing by blood was fa-

miliar. The sinner brought to conviction,

realizing that the evil he had done had
left an indelible stain upon him and had
made him an outcast from (iod's pres-

ence, would have been in utter despair, if

the way of restoration, through substitu-

tion, had not been provided. He could
not forgive himseif and he could not see
how God could forgive him. The evil

done could never be undone, and lie must
forever be estranged from God. By signs

and symbols, the Jew was led to see in the
system of sacrifices a way of restoration.

Probably the unintelligent Jew believed
that the animal offered did really die in

his stead ; but the more enlightened
teachers declared that the blood could
never take away sin and must be regarded
as merely a type of that offering which
was to come, which would forever redeem
the sinner. Thus in the preaching of the
Aposdes, Christ appears as the sacrifice to

which the whole Levitical system pointed,
the one full and complete atonement which
made all future sacrifices unnecessary.

(Gradually, however, men began to real-

ize that more was needed to redeem the
sinner than the removal of the stain. It

would have been a most unsatisfactory
arrangement which would permit a man to

deliberately commit a crime, with the ex-

pectation of being saved from its penalty
by offering a sacrifice. The rich man,
hating his neighbor, might consider the
satisfaction he would get from killing him
cheaply purchased by taking an ox to the
temple to be slaughtered. That would
be a cornpounding for evil that would
have been degrading to the conception of
God's justice. It could never lead to the
supreme object that was sought of wean-
ing men from their sins. David saw that,

and in his fifty-first Psalm clearly shows
that he realized the impotency of sacrifice
alone to cleanse the soul. There must be
sorrow and repentance and a hatred of
sin before the sacrifice offered could
atone. Thus the virtue of the sacrifice
consisted in its being an expression of re-

pentance, an acknowledgment of guilt, and
a confession that punishment would be
ju.st. Sacrifice became no longer a bar-
gain, by which a man could purchase im-
munity for his sins by making the pre-
scribed offering; it was a recognition of

•Topic cf the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for June 2. I. John 1 : 5-10.

Baking Powder

Makes the bread
more healthful.

Safeguards the food

against alum*

Alum baking powders are the greatest

menaccrs to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Sacred Son^s No. 2
Of recent issue, contains iOS pages of equally
ili'lislitful iieiv liymns and limes nith ii jiidirlous
selection of familiar favorites—furnishing, in the
opinion of many, even a more serviceable collection
than Xo. 1, of which volume over 825.OOO have
been sold. Price of either book is $i'> per 100.
Sample post free 20 cents.

No. 1 AND No. 2 COMBINED.
A most desirable collection of 430 of the best hymns
and tunes offered. $4."i per 100, post free, 4.) cts.each
THK BUJLOW .V M.\IX CO.. Xew York anil ( liicago.
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Wilmington, N. C.

Recommend the

7% Cumulative
Preferred Stocks of
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interest returns.
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FOUND CHRIST IN CHILDHOOD
The Christian Experience of Governor J. Hoge Tyler, \i_/

of Virgirvia, and the R.ev. Dr. Charles Frederick Goss '^

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

]T is a beautiful thing to see strong,

and vigorous, manly men, who from
childhood have grown up loving

Christ, and counting Christian char-

^^^(|r a matter of first importance.

"IJave brought this Governor and

fcfc?i pr cher-novelist together, because their

^ eji'riences are much alike.

JJ Irginia, the •' Mother of Presidents,"

21 hcfgiven birth to many strong. Chris-

time when the religion which had been
inculcated in the home, and the faith in
Jesus which he had inherited, and grown
into, was disclosed to him, and he made
a public profession of Christ. E. P.
Hammond was the cause of this disclos-
ure to him. Mr. Hammond was holding
a revival in the city of Auburn, N. Y.,
when Master Charles Goss was twelve
years old. Dr. Goss now says that he was

-J-Jrr

IK*

a( public men, besides those who have
'n the Presidential chair. The Gov-
of that historic old Commonwealth
tly wrote me this beautiful letter :

feel ever glad to do or to say any-
tli'i; that might be considered helpfid
to )ung men, to make their decision in

la;r of Christianity, and an endeavor
iad a Christian life. W^hile one nat-

irl^y shrinks from so public an expres-
liti of personal experience, I can say

' Iw'ould not exchange the faith I

ar in Christ, and the belief in the
)rtality of tlie soul through his atone-

It. for all the earth contains.
>Iy religious impressions were formed

n!iildhood, under the training of pious
dparents, to whose care I was as-

ji:td by the early death of my mother.
"t tender care of tliese saintly ones, and

constant recitals of the Ciiristian
res of mv dear mother, early inspired

mnith a desire so to live that I might
m : her in heaven.
dy belief is that early impressions

ar the best. Hoys and young people
sli Id keep before them the memories
of Christian childhood training."

irely it is a good thing for the affairs
of^ate in a great Commonwealth to be
iii'e hands of men whose faith in Christ
•in whose hope in immortality is the
gr;test pillar of their lives, and who
rell with such tender and holy thank.s-
•41 ig the childhood teaching that led
tli'oung heart to love and trust (iod.

fr. Charles Frederick (jOss has come,
'i^fig the last year, into very great
priiiience before the people. His strong
an vital book, •• The RedemjHion of
D id Corson," has introduced him to an
at ence of tens of thousands of men and
^\''en, a majoritv of whom may never
seii.sfaceinthe Hesh.

i.s interesting to note that this strong
II" vivid preacher of the Gospel by voice

^f pen, also came to know the Lord in
hi liiklhood. Dr. Go.ss writes :

'• .So far
las o obscure a matter is capable of
'^lysis, I should say that I simply grew
1"; It." Thank (iod for the children
wl are planted by their parents through
'nritance, in the Lord's garden, and
gr- naturally into the love of Christ,

id yet for young Goss, there was a

so young that the whole experience seems
very vague, and that its effect was not so
much to produce anything as it was a
disclosure. Hut such an hour of disclo.s-

ure is a great thing for the human soul,

and it is a blessed thing that it came
early in life. I think there are many
children who have been brought up in

Christian homes, and in Sunday Schools,
who need to experience what happened
to Charles (ioss wiien he publicly con-
fessed Christ as his .Saviour. They need
to have it disclosed to their own hearts
that they are the Lord's, and that it is

their privilege, as well as their duty, to

march under the banner of Christ and to

show his colors to all the world.

CHRIST. THE GREAT
HIGH PRIEST

Divinely Qualified by Hunnan
Experience for His Office ....

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

THE Hehrew.s understood the meaning
of high priest. The day of atone-

ment was to many of them, and is

still to many a pious Jew, a time of

settling matters with the living God. But
the Epistle to the Hebrews tells of the anti-

type, our great High Priest, who was only
foreshadowed by .\aron and his successors.

God be praised that he atones not for Jews
only, "but also for the sins of the whole
world." Who and what is he? "It behoved
him in all things to be made like unto his

brethren" (Heb. 2: 17). He is therefore "not
ashamed to call us brethren" (v. 11), for he
was sharer in our flesh and blood that he
might die for. and deliver us (vv. 14, 15). And
he was made thus "like unto his brethren that

he might be a merciful and faithful High
I'riest in things pertaining to God, to make
propitiation foV the sins of the people." "Mer-
ciful and faithful," our fellow-man, "sitting on
the right hand of the throne of the Majesty
in the heavens" (Heb. 8:1) to represent us 1

Man still ; man wounded, "as it had been
slain" (Rev., v. 6), in the place of supreme
power, representing us ! Let us adore him
Our cause is in his hands ; he is our guaran-

tee of eternal salvation. Wherefore "con-

sider hini" (Heb. 3: i). Consider him, the

apostle, or sent one, as he neariy forty times

asserts in the Gospel of John. Consider
him, "the High Priest of our profession,"

even Jesus, who was faithful to him that ap-

pointed him (v. 2). Like the high priests of
old. he "is appointed for men in things per-
taining to God, that he may offer both gifts
and sacrifices for sin" (v. i). God appointed
him to be for us in things which pertain to
him. He is faithful to him that appointed
him ; will he be less faithful to us ?

Our great High Priest is divinely appointed
that he may offer both gifts and sacrifice for
sins. The latter he did "when he offered up
himself." But the gifts which please God

—

what are they ? Paul understood when he
wrote, "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by
the mercies of God, to present vour bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God,
which is your reasonable service." We "pre-
sent our bodies;" but he who calls us breth-
ren offers them. He is ordained of God to
present us to God as gifts which are accept-
able to him 1 Oh how wonderful to know-
that we are not left to the confusion of face
without which we could not offer to such
Majesty such as we know ourselves to be.
He offers us. Can we but be accepted ? Not
only is our High Priest God's appointed one
for man, and who therefore ensures the cause
of each one who confides that cause to him.
He is also a Son over God's house, whose
house are we (Heb. 3 : 6) Moses was a faith-

ful servant over God's house; our Apostle
and great High Priest is a Son over that
house of living stones whose builder and
maker is God.
"Having then a great High Priest vvho hath

passed through the heavens," having first

passed through all things on earth(Eph. 4:

9), let us "hold fast" and let us "draw near."
First, "let us hold fast our confession" (Heb.
4: 14), the confession of Christ, before an un-
believing world; there is the danger that we
may "drift away" (Heb. 2: i, K. V.), and we
have not a High Priest that cannot be touched
with the feeling of our infirmities, but one
that hath been in all things tempted like as
we are, and hath suffered being tempted
(Heb. 2: 18), yet without sin. He has known
temptation, and has proved, in all the weak-
ness of a human body, dependent entirely oh
a power from outside itself, that God can be
fully glorified. "Let us, therefore, do what
the Jew of old dare not and could not do

—

"let us draw near with boldness unto the
throne of grace;" our representative is there
to present our prayers, "that we may receive
mercy, and find grace to help in time of
need ' (Heb. i: 15, 16). Is it not inspiring to

know into wliose hands we are committing
our cause? We need not be occupied with
tlie poverty and unworthiness of ourselves or
of our prayers if they are according to his

word. He offers them ; that is enough. The
High Priest has entered and taken them with
him, within the veil (Heb. 6 : 19, 20).

We, in him, are on the right hand of the

throne of God. We, in him, are part of his

being up there. He in us is our life, our wis-

dom, our all down here. O, it is wonderful 1

TRANSFORMATIONS.
CuiU'-s Results When Coffee Drinking: is

Abandoned.

It is almost as hard for an old coffee toper
to quit the use of coffee as it is for a whiskey
or tobacco fiend to break off, except that the
coffee user can quit coffee and take up
Postum Food Coffee without any feeling of
a loss of the morning beverage, for when
Postum is well boiled and served with cream,
it is really better in point of flavor than most
of the coffee served nowadavs. and to the
taste of the connoisseur it is like the flavor of
fine Java.
A great transformation takes place in the

body within ten days or two weeks after
coffee is left off and Postum Food Coffee
used, for the reason that the poison to the
nerves has been discontinued, and in its place
is taken a liquid that contains the most power-
ful elements of nourishment.

It is easy to make this test and prove these
statements by changing from coffee to Postum
Food Coffee.
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By Love's Sweet Rule
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CHAPTER XVI

(Continued)

S he saw Margaret and Marjorie

together daily he could not help

reahzing what it would mean to

the girl to have such companion-
ship always ; while to himself it

would be a rich blessing, indeed.

But never by word or glance

did he give sign of the thoughts that would

constantly assert themselves, and Septem-

ber came and went, and Margaret was as

care-free as Marjorie herself.

The middle of September they went to

the Berkshires, and remained there until

it was time for Marjorie's school to open
in October, and then went back to the

home which now seemed dearer than ever.

Nothing was changed, and the daily life

went on the same as it had done before

the terrible days when it seemed doubtful

whether the doctor would ever return to it.

The 30th of October was Marjorie's

birthday, and, singularly enough, the 31st

was Dr. Prior's, and soon after their re-

turn Margaret asked if she might have a

double celebration.

"We will try to keep it from Marjorie,

and add to her pleasure by giving her a
surprise as well," she said.

"And may I invite to my half of the

party the guests I most desire to have ?"

asked Dr. Prior, laughing.
"Yes, if you will promise to behave

well at your 'half of the party,' " replied

Margaret, laughing as well. "I had in-

tended to ask you to make out a list of

those you wish to have invited, and I

think I can fill Marjorie's successfully, for

I am pretty well acquainted with her
friends now."
"Very well, I will leave everything to

you ; do exactly as you please, and for

once, let us forget prudence, and be chil-

dren again. Stop a moment, and I'll

give you the names of those who are to

head my list, and will add more later,"

and he sat down to his desk. Handing
the paper to Margaret, he said

:

"Remember to include these, no matter
who else is excluded."
She looked at the list, and found the

names of her own family.
"Why, Dr. Prior, do you intend to im-

port the entire family?" she said gaily.

"Every one. You imported mine, and
now it is my turn."

"But there is a slight difference in the
size of my family; yours could be very
easily tucked away, but mine will fill an
ordinary-sized dwelling. Just think, there
are five of them; you will hardly have
room left for other guests."
"Then we won't have other guests. But

if I can't have those I want I won't come
to your party, so there now," and the doc-
tor wagged his head emphatically.
"Mercy me! You shall have them,

every one, if I can hale them forth," and
she ran out of the room.
And so she had worked and planned,

until the twenty-ninth saw all in readiness,
and still Marjorie, busy with her school
duties, suspected nothing. No need de-
scribe the festivity; it was hke many
others, and enjoyed to the full. Mrs.
Drake and her family came on the twenty-
ninth, and then the fehne escaped from
the bag; for when Marjorie returned from
school that afternoon they were very
much in evidence, and her astonishment
was truly comical.
"What in the world are vou all doing

here?" was her rather inhospi'table remark.
"Nothing, just at present; but we hope

for something livelier later," replied Rod-
man, and Maud chimed in with, "we have
come to see how you will look when you
are fifteen, and help you celebrate the
event."

Margaret had planned a New England
Author's Party, and each guest had been
requested to represent some work of a
New England writer, and many and clever
were the subject;, chosen.
Margaret had chosen the titles which

Marjorie and Maud would represent, and

had planned their toilets so that by them
alone the books would be at once made
evident to anyone bright enough to guess

them. The dresses had been ordered

from Boston, and when they were pro-

duced the two girls nearly went wild with

delight, and declared that no one could

possibly guess the secret. Brownie Maud's

was a white organdie, sprigged with the

daintiest of pink roses, and made over a del-

icate shade of pink silk. A cluster of the

natural blossoms on one shoulder, a single

beauty in her hair, and a buncli in her

hands, ded with a long satin ribbon to

match their delicate hue, brought out her

soft, olive coloring to perfection.

Marjorie's dress was also a white or-

gandie, but was sprigged with clusters of
lilacs so natural that it seemed as though
one could pick them off. It was made
over lilac silk in the .same simple style as

Maud'.s, with lilacs on the shoulder, and a

cluster for her hands, tied with a lilac

ribbon. But Marjorie's hair was drawn
high up upon her graceful head, and a

cluster of lilacs fastened at one side with

a pretty lilac bow. Truly, two of Miss
Alcott's sweetest books were well repre-

sented, for Maud was, indeed, A Rose in

Bloom, while dainty Marjorie looked very
charming Under the Lilacs.

Prizes were to be given to those who
succeeded in guessing the greatest num-
ber of tides correctly, and among the many
clever and quick-witted friends invited,

the contest was a keen one.

The night was one of the beautiful ones
which so often come to us in the late fall,

and make it possible to have open win-
dows.
The piazza and lawn were hung with

Japanese lanterns; palms and flowering
plants were everywhere, and the great
hall was banked with them to form a
sheltered nook for the musicians. Mar-
garet had thought of everything, and no
detail was wanting.
"Who is that lovely girl with Dr.

Prior's daughter?" asked a lady of Mar-
garet, with whom she happened to be
speaking at the moment. "She looks as
though she had stepped from a picture,

and the two girls together are perfectly
charming, for the one with the beautiful
dark eyes and hair is such perfect con-
trast to Marjorie's sunny beauty."
"She is my youngest sister, Maud," re-

plied Margaret, blushing with pleasure,
for praise of her pet was very sweet to
her. "I am glad she pleases you. She
is the baby of our family ; may I present
her to you ?"

"Do, I beg of you. It is a pleasure to
look at anything so lovely." Margaret
motioned to the girls, who came over to
her with their arms intertwined, girl fash-
ion. Margaret presented her to Mrs.
Harding, and Maud bowed and placed
her hand in the one so cordially extended
to her; while Marjorie laid her arm ca-
ressingly across Margaret's shoulder and
leaned toward her to whisper :

"Oh, I'm having such a perfectly glori-

ous time. I haven't missed a single guess
and I never had such a good time in all

my life; and I've got you, you, you to
thank for it all," and she gave a final rap-
turous squeeze to emphasize her words.
Margaret pinched the soft pink cheek

as she answered

:

"Don't guess yourself to fiddle-strings,
and get completely done up, or you will
have me to thank for that too."

"I won't. I must go now, for they are
to guess again. Good-bye," and they
went prancing off down the big music-
room, which, together with the parlors,
had been pressed into service for the
evening.
Twelve o'clock came all too soon, and

at its stroke the musicians played "Sweet
Home," and old and young came to take
leave of their host and hostesses.

"Well, my litUe girl, have you enjoyed
your evening, and do you think our birth-
day frolic has been a success ?" asked Dr.
Prior when the guests had departed and
Marjorie came to bid him good-night.

"I never had such a good time in all my
life, and I don't know how to thank you
half hard enough."
"You must not thank me; it was my

frolic too ; for I am forty-three years old
this very minute; look yonder at the
clock. There is the one you must thank
for this pleasure, as well as many others
which have come to you since last Jan-
uary. I am afraid I'm a dull old codger
for such plans," and he pointed to Mar-
garet, who stood talking with her mother.

'•Did she do it all i"'

"Every bit. All I had to do was to fol-

low out her suggestions, and it has been a
delightful evening for us both."
"So it has. I wish I had some way of

thanking her, and showing how truly

grateful I am."
"You have."
"Oh. how? Tell me quickly, please,

and ril do it right off."

"I'll tell you in the morning. Good-
night, my darling, and may you have
many more as happy birthdays."

CHAPTER. XVII

Dr, Prior's Birthday Gift

"T WILL join you presently, mamma,
X but I must speak a few words with

Johnson, and see to the closing of

the house first," said Margaret, as her
mother was about to go upstairs.

"Very well, dear, I will go up with the

girls, or they will spend the remainder of

the night talking," and Mrs. Drake started
upstairs, whence the sounds of laughter
and a perfect Babel of voices gave proof
that sleep had not been regarded as one of

that night's blessings.

"Let me help you to set the establish-

ment ship-shape," said the doctor, coming
into the hall. "It seems to me you have
done enough for one small individual, and
it is high time your duties ended."

"I have not had time to think whether I

am tired or not ; for, although the duties
have been incessant, they have been such
delightful ones that they have given me no
time to think of being fatigued," said Mar-
garet, as she moved about, closing win-
dows, laying aside articles to be carried
upstairs and bringing order out of confu-
sion.

'•It has been as nearly perfect as much
thought, a beautiful night, and happy peo-
ple could make it," answered Dr. Prior,

•'I have never seen more perfect moon-
light, I think ; step out on the piazza one
moment ; the night is ideal," and taking
up a fleecy shawl, which lay upon a chair,

he laid it across her shoulders, and then
held open the door for her.

It was a wonderful night. Mild beyond
even the usual Indian summer mildness,
and flooded with the softest silvery light

from the full moon. The house stood
upon an eminence which commanded a
view of the valley and Wampum River,
which shimmered like a silver ribbon in

the distance. A faint mist hung over the
valley which lay so peacefully before
them, and the odor of fallen leaves filled

the air. Not a sound came from the
night, and the silence beyond was most
profound. But upstairs the murmur of
voices, and an occasional peal of merry
laughter told them that light hearts were
beating, and that the pleasures of the
evening were being lived over again.
Margaret stepped to the railing, and

leaning her head against one of the col-

umns, looked off into the sleeping valley.

Dr. Prior stood just behind her in the
shadow, keenly watching the beautiful,
expressive face before him.

".Such a night as this makes one won-
der how any sorrow can come into a world
so beautiful; and yet we, ourselves, have
but recently passed through a very great
one. Dear Marjorie, I hope she may
never again have to pass through such a
trial as our revels to night celebrated the
happy termination of. Thank heaven,
she has been spared the great sorrow of
learning what it means to long day after
day for a dear one," and Margaret's eyes
filled.

"And, Miss Drake, do you know whom
she has largely to thank that I am still

with her, and again in perfect health? To
thank for that and a thousand things be-
side?" and he stepped forward and ex-
tended his hand to her. She placed her
own in it, and then glanced up in surprise
at his earnestness.
"Yes, Margaret, you have opened a new

world for Marjorie; and for me also.

(Continued on JoUowtn^ page)

AUTHOR'S SECRET
Food That Brought Back Buoyant Heal

Newspaper -writers have a dme of it to s
the right kind of food to nourish them. O
of this profession who writes for a Best
paper says : "From the first Grape-Nuts Fo
worked like a charm. My stomach had be,
failing to digest ordinary food, and my ner\
were completely unstrung. I was about
give up work while preparing a series of
tides for the press, but by a stroke of go
fortune they began to feed me on Grape-Nu
My strength gradually returned, nerves I.

came steadier day by day, and 1 soon fou
I could du more office work -with greater e;:

than ever before, '

"There came to me that feehng of buoy;
health and satisfaction with my work and s

isfaction with myself. In short, I felt tl

life was worth livnig, and that I was'girc;
up like a strong man for a race.'

"In my opinion, Grape-Nuts is the c

perfect article of food invaluable alike i

those that are sick and those that are we
W. S. Gidley, author of "Happy-Go-Luc'
Papers," "The Landlord's Story," etc. I

It is a fact that Grape-Nuts does sup
the brain and nerve centers v^-ith the eleme

i

necessary to rebuild, nourish and maint;
That brings health, strength, happiness, eJ
the feeling of buoyancy Mr. Gidley speaks

"Slie sits forever in the sun.'

DENVER,
COLORADO.
Joaquin Miller thus wrote of

Denver, and all who have seen
it pronounce this one of the

most beautiful of modern cities.

It is best reached by the

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES
and their connections. Only one
change of cars from New York
or Boston to Denver.
Details of rates and trains

gladly furnished by any New-
York Central ticket agent.

A copy of "America's Summer Re.
sorts," will be sent free, postpaiii, on
receipt of a postaRe stamp by George
H. Daniels, General Passe'iiger Agent,
New Yorli Central k Hudson River
Railroad, Grand Central Station. Nev
-Jork.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powdr
Used by people of refinemet
for over a quarter of a centu ;.

A GRAND INVENTION
I
^^'^S

lor taking Turkish, Hot Air and \ «
SBathB at home, 3c each. Open* •
||inlllloii8 of pores, draws out po li

h cauie disease. MilliODB ( T
New Style ''Qnaber" I b
jCablnet weekly. Beau iS

complexion. Prevents die 3

[it^liev(^s Colds. Fevfrs.KIie i'

tism, Grippe, Female Illi U

Blood, Skin, Kidneyand I '•

Idiseases. Oaaranteed. it

'made. 30 days' trial. *
complete 85.00. Face Attch si 00 extra. Order t< r.

•2.00 Boob to Patrons FREE. WBITK *.

AGENTS WANTED-StOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPEF S.

World MfK. Co., 15 World B'Id'g, CincUuisI >•

GLOVER ^L^l^
Best remedy known for Co N
KezemB, $alt Rheum, N i>

matUnifCuiifiitlputloti, 1 *v

Poison, etc. Our Red ej

Extract, made from Pare ed

Clover Blossoms has provei "7

ffflcacious in diseases whic 't-

ih-d the -skill of physicians id

for t'lrculflr. ^ _

D. NEEDHAM'S Si S
10 Inter-Ocean BIdg., Cb O'

PARKER'S..
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the oal

Promotes a luxuriant (frowlh-

Never Fails to Kettore On
Hair to ita Youthful Color

Preveatd Dandnitf & hair fallini

80c- and »1.00 at Dniggjlta,
)

Have
corn

; you 15 cents f Have y ,*

? Send us 15 cents and "

remove tlie com ; or keep your m 'i>

and keep the corn. A-CORN SA t-

From dnigprists or by mail.

Ci.tnt riK-nilcal Co., Phllndel ^J

GOOD TERRITORY FOR ACENi
Tlie Mmnilncturers of Hilberf s Xon-AlcohoiiC Flavorln? P »"

and five other popular specialties, want lady or gentlemen "»

everywhere to represent them. Best goods on the market. •

a day and more easily made. Handsomest padtases anfl 'c

sellers. Used by all housekeepers. Write at once for c«t> °^

FREB. The Iron Cltj Pharmaeal Co., Dept. V, Allegliei "•
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BY LOVE'S
SWEET RULE
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

11'

,,?!

\V n you came here you found a ner-

vo impatient girl fretting against the

un tural hfe she was leading, and a

mr who, for nearly nine years, had lived

in' s 'memories of happier things.' I

foot the duties of the present; forgot

th;l owed a great deal to Madeline's

ch' , and that all her happiness rested

\vi me. Now that I look back upon

the years, they seem to me like a

hious dream, from which I have re-

cei y been aroused to begin the real and

wang existence. It seemed a perfect

^tnlation, and my very love for Mar-

,ii s mother had become Marjorie's

jtest misfortune. I see it all now. and

.^It ugh the old love will never wholly

('.icbut must remain a very sweet and
ter;r memory with me forever, a new
ori'ias come to dwell with it. and I hope
thebjectof it can find her heart large

em'gh to accept both. Can she, dear?

It: a strange thing to ask of you. I

kn ; but I should be false to you at the

vei outset were I to say. 'Be a mother to

m>hild'; her own is entirely forgotten."

irgaret had turned to look at Dr.

Pr' when he began to speak, hardly

kningwhat to expect: but as he pro-

ce(--d she could no longer misunder-

stal him, and, looking straight into the

kii eyes regarding her so intently, she

re] id firmly

:

•ir. Prior, it would be folly for me to

pn nd that 1 do not understand you ; and
I nor you with all my heart for your
tru fulness. I know, full well, that >Iar-

jor s mother can never be forgotten, nor

wod I wish her to be : I should feel like

th( eriest traitor to harbor such a thought
forn instant, for Marjorie must never,

ne'f forget her, nor must you; and my
mc sacred duty would he to keep her
meory a sweet and holy one. But
whher I can give to you the love she
ga 1 do not know. The past months
ha' been very, very happy ones to me :

ani[ have so grown to regard this house
as ime that it would grieve me sorely to

lea it; but I feel that I have so little to

gi\ in return for the rich gift you offer

me.and Marjorie offers as well; for I

kni' that 1 have won her love; and it

seels I am accepting far more than I can
retn," and an appealing look came into
he; yes.

i. Prior laid his hand tenderly upon
i.he) ead and answered :

ear one, do you ever fully estimate
yol>elf ? Can't you see that I am ask-
ing great deal of one so young as you

rt' I am nearly twenty years your se-

mi dear, and yet I dare ask you to join
ojlife to mine, and in addition to that,

^^'Me the care of a grown daughter.
n.e are not light responsibilities, and
ill not love you with all my soul, I

injd hesitate to ask you to assume them.
Hui have learned to know you so well,
:inim sanguine enough to hope that I

innake you happy. Will you let me
OAlargaret? You can bring the great-
^tappmess to us, and 1 cannot but feel
li;|I shall win your love if, as you say,

1 lye already won your respect."
iOU have that. Dr. Prior, in an un-

titled degree, and I should be untrue to
ii^ere I to say that affection is entirely
•a'ing;for no one has ever held just the

I'l.
;

you hold. And yet, I cannot feel
til it is the same affection which made
III' so beautiful for my father and
mtier."

"heirs was the riper love, .vhich time
iHjdaily intercourse bring to those trulv
'nid. We cannot hope to find ripened

,lri. in early spring-tide, dear. But give
m(;he right to strive to l)ring into' our
I'V the same richness which is such a
'e tiful memory to you of your parents.
^v you do this, Margaret.' and give to
ninn this, the dawn of mv fortv-third

'
ye, a birthday gift and ble.ssing lieyond
•111 rice, by bringing into our iiome the
grtest happine.ss Marjorie and I can
Kiv'? to me a wife: to her a mother."
an he held her hands tightlv within his
f^^v strong ones as he wai'ted for her

argaret stood silent a few moments,
'nthen raising her beautiful eyes to his
^li;aid: '-Plea.se God. I will."

( To be concluded)

WHILE herj: below
BENEATH the clouds of darkness

That veil the spirit's view,
Beneath the stars that sparkle

In midnight's darker blue.
Beneath the crystal shining
Of Summer's noontide glow,

Among the blossomed meadows.
Where glittering streamlets flow,

We walk along life's pathway
;

Its gladness and its gloom
Both play upon our spirits

—

We journey to the tomb.

W'e journey through the gladness
To silence in the grave;

W'e journey through life's sorrows
To where the weary lave

Their tired feet in life's fountains
Of everlasting rest

;

We toil, we sleep, we rise again,
We know not which is best.

We love the dear ones with us,

And those in heaven above,
And O ! these vales of wild-flowers.
That bloom in Spring, we love.

While here below, we wander
The hills and vales of care,

W'ith rocks and thorny places
Upstarting here and there;

But, heavenward, day is breaking!
Across the burning skies.

See I see I—the flush of morning
In holy, glad surprise '.

While here below we journey.
Led by our Father's hand,

W'e follow, as his children.
To heaven's glory-land

While here below, we sing it

—

The anthem of the skies

—

The melody of praises
That ceaseless must arise

Beneath his stars of glory.
His spanning arch of love.

His noonday skies of rapture
That tent the clouds above.

Heaven kisses earth with yearnings,
.\nd so earth learns to know

The path of life immortal
While we are here below.

Mcchaiiusburg. Pa. B. P. M. SOLRS.

Missionary Summer "Rest Home"
FOR the la>t live years, the picturesque

little island known as Bell Island, on the
Sound, near New ^'ork, has been known as
a .summer resting-place for missionaries and
Christian workers. Elim Home, the building
dedicated to this work by the Rev. William
James, will shortly be re-opened, and within
its hospitable hails, even the poorest mis-
sionary or slum worker will be welcome.
Mr. James desires to state through this jour-
nal, that he would l)e pleased to increase the
number of guests this summer, if friends who
are interested in a work of this character will

aid him in bearing the burden of the addi-
tional expense. Any letters or contributions
should be addressed to him at Bell Island,
Rowavton, Conn.

GOLD DUST does
most of the work that

yo\ir nwiscle ha.s to

do when yo\i try to

get Qtlong without it.

Nutritive, Refreshing, Economical in use. A breakfast-cupful

of this delicious Cocoa costs less than one cent.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.
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KNC^^fiMflllE

IS TRANSPARENT, WHICH

PROVES ITS PURITY.

Compare two mouldsof jelly—one made
from your "old kind"; one from Knox's.

You will see what we mean. Also, there

is no odor from Knox's Gelatine—

another proof of purity.

I WILL MAIL FREE
my hook of .seventy *'I>aintv Oesserts for Dainty
feoi)le,"i( yoii ulll send tlii' name of your grocer.
If you t'Au't do this, send a t\\ o^cenl stamp.

1< or M\ in stamps, the l)Ook and lull pint sample.
For V)C , tlie l>ook and full tHO-quart package

(two for 2.')C.).

Eaidi large package contains pink color for fancy
desserts. A large package of Knox's (ielatine will
make two iiuarts (a half gaUoni of jelly.

CHAS. B. KNOX,
55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

The
New

"Ohio**

Steam

Cooker
Surpasses all

others, by hav-
ing copper bot-
tom and sides.
Cooks large
meal over one
burner.

This makes Summer Cooking a Pleasure.
Use Gas, Gasoline, Oil or Wood Stove. Steam
Whistle blows when Cooker needs more
water. Great Saving in Fuel, Provi"
sion and Labor. Nothing can burn or
dry up and waste. No steam or odor in
room, they are conducted into the fire and
consumed. Grand for canning fruit. We
pay express and guarantee satisfaction.

Special offer where we have no agents. Best
seller on earth for agents during the summer.
Salary and large commission given.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Exclusive lerritory—Write us to-day for
terms and printed matter. Address

Ohio Steam Cooker Company,
27-32 Ontario Building;, Toledo, Oliio.

OneYedriMusicfree

We will ship a Cornish Piano or a ijKJ~ Cornish Organ anywhere ^Sg
upon the distinct under- "

standing that if it is not
entirely us represented
after twelve months'
use, we will take it back
and pay carriage botti

ways—
This Is the

CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique method
fully— it will be sent
free to anylwdy
upon request. With
ttie catalogue we
present four em-
bossed pianos in min-
iature— the most

i costly advertisement
,
ever offered to the
puljllc. Writeto.

CORNISH CO. Washington, N. J.

M
MUSIC

mYouth's Telephone
Scientiiic Mechanical Toy, lOc
This Is a complete, perfect little metal

telephoae, with strong, sensitive transmitteid. Even A
whisper i8 distinct at quite alongdistant-e. Connect op
your house and Itarn. or with a neitrhbor's hou'^e, and
chTrce penny tolls. Kasv pocket money. A'lmtfi W'lritid,

Foi'irmnits Solrfi, PriiM* lO cents, 'A for iiSci-nts. po*^tpaid.

UOVKtTY SLPPIiV CUnriNY, ?8 Dearborn Street, Chleaff*.

stinicil at nonie. l*'ano, (tr^'aii, Viohn,
(iuitar. iian.io and Mandolin with great-
est suc'cess. \V rite to-day tor full inform-
ation, FRKK. Address I>ept. 9. ('. s

-SCilOOI, Ui-' -MrslC. 154-15.-1 Fifth Av., New York. S.V.

O'Neill's
Sale of Needful Things

FOR COUNTRY HOUSES
Gtir xuidei--price sale of Summer Furiaishings now goinij on gives

you a chance to supply your needs at a great saving. The assort-

ment inclttdes most everything necessary to make the sunmier
home attractive and comfortable. Note these specimen vakies :

FURNITURE GLASSWARE
White Enamelled Dressers, French plate

mirror and 3 large drawers, worth
9.75

4.98

1.48

White Enamelled Wash Stands with

3 drawers and closet, worth 7.50,

White Enameled Cottage Chairs,,

cane seats and caned backs, worth
2.00,

SPECIAL BED OUTFIT
A GREAT BARGAIN!

It consists of a White Enamelled Bed
with one-inch pillars and brass vases, one
double Woven Wire Spiing and one Fibre
Combination Mattress, all sizes.

K^^ Regular Piice 12. ;5.

3 75 COMPLETE

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
1.10
Pair.

25 per

Bobbinet Ruftied Curtains, with lace

and insertions, 3 yards long.

Cross Stripe Snowflake Curtains at

cent, less than the regular Prevail-

ing Piices,

MATTINGS
Japanese Mattings, Cotton Warp,
good designs, 40 yards, .

China Mattings, heaviest grade, value
12.98 for 40 yards, ....

1.25
Pair.

8.25

10.48

Pressed Tumbleis, doz., .... 30o
Banded Tumblers, doz., .... 40c
Water Bottles, each, .... 4Sc

Sugar and Cream Sets, .... l.">c

Bowls, 8-inch lOc

Oil and Vinegar Cruets, .... isc

Refrigerators and Ice Chests
Our Celebrated " Leonard" Cleanable Re-

frigerators and Ice Chests will preserve Ice
and Food longer than any other makes.

Refrigerators, . . 8.-1S up
Ice Chests, . . . 5.!)8 up

Complete line of Water-Coolers and Fil-

ters at lowest prices.

OIL STOVES
blue

>; 3

The " Brooklyn " Celebrated
wick stove, 2 Burners, 2.3

Burners, ....
Other makes at very attractive prices.

OUTDOOR GOODS

flame

3.98

2.00

I.2.-.

C5c
1.98

Garden Hose, 25 foot lengths, fully

warranted for the year 1901, at

"Fairy" or "(iem" Nozzles .

Cloud Burst Sprays ....
Hardwood Hose Reels
Lawn Mowers
Steel Garden Rakes . . . . 22.

Hoes . . . ... . 42c
Steel Spades...... 80c
Trowels lOc

KS^BUV YOUR GROCERIES IN NEW YORK—AT O'NEILL'S. You'll always
find them tresh, appetizing and a little lower in price than you would have to pay elsewhere.

£^~ALL CASH PURCHASES, except Sewing Machines and Bicycles, delivered free

to anv railroad station within 100 miles of New York City. Ordei-s bv fiiai/ promp/lv fiHed.

H. O^NEILL & CO., 6th Av., 20th to 21st St., N. Y.

WARNER'S RUST-PROOF CORSETS
RUST-PROOF BONING DOUBLES

THE LIFE OF A CORSET.
LIGHT, PLIABLE, PREVENTS STAINING OF
CORSET AND UNDERLINEN- MADE
ONLY IN HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS

EXgUISITELY TRIMHED.

OlH/\l^ ELEGANCE AND
EASE ARE UNSURPASSED. A
THEY GIVE THE UPRIGHT g
POISE, SLOPING BUST. ^
EXTENDED WAIST LINE,WITH ;

FLAT ABDOMEN, AND
HIPS GRACEFULLY ROUNDING.

THE ONLY GUARANTEED
RUST-PROOF CORSET.

"WARNER'S.BONED WITH RUST-PR00F"5TAMPED ON EVERY PAIR.

ALL MERCHANTS S^ELL THEM

DOROTHY
Fanry Summer Net,
Mi.^rt.Uw Bust.

(iiired Design.
White, iJI.tH).

ghori. I^w Bust.
Gi.re.l rieslcn.

White, #1.00.

Ask your merchant for bonk'.tt.

The Warner Bros. Co,
6'(4 Broa-lway, New York.
2n7 JiK-kaon BouloTanl, Chlea?".
ft^li Market Street. Kan Francitno

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
^«<|«|<|<i|«l<l<i|««l«l«l4«l4«l«l«l*«l«l<l<l<l<il4<i|<i|«l«l«l*«l«l4<l«l«l«l<l«l'i9^

THE "KHOTAL" BLUE
FLAME OIL STOVE

(For Hnino or t':iiii|i or Vncht)
(tonpratps (j.is from rniiiiiinii kerosene. It will boil
a (inait of waifi in two iniiiutcs and <-ook a dinner Qnicklv.
It ran le ic^'ulatcd to any dpsiied desrree of lieat. It liasiio
wick and no ashi!.tos snli.>^tiliitc. It is strong. dnral)le and
iirnairental. Iieint' niadt- of brass of suiiprior finish and
exrelleni workniansliip. .\ i-liild can opeiate it,

Tlic "Kliotal" costs little to huv and little to nm. 'I'lie
coirdiustion is jierfect ; no smoke, iio smell, no soot deposit
on pots and pans. .

Picture shows smallest size. 8 in. higli, weight .li* lbs. Price
83.75, :\laile in sizes large enough to cook a course dinner.

THK HVIIKOt.%KltO\ BIR^RK CO.
1»» Fulton street, Xe« York.

I-'rcc lllmlralal Book E Boston. Mass.
:

(Jlobe Cas Light Co,, 77-79 I'nion .street.

Christian Cleanliness
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not toleratem your own home ? Would you like to know where Individual Communion Cups areused ? Send/or ourfree book— it tells alt about it. A trial outfit sentfree
S.-VNITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Dept.6, Rochester, n! Y.

In the Pa;

Envelope
That's where our educa

affects you.

We teach mechanics the V
of iheir work; help misplaced
pie to change their work; et

young peojAe to support Iherm
while learning a profession.

250,000 students and graduates in S»rt: "li

Electrical, Steam and Hvll EnKineerlna;, Architi|f«,

Telegraphy, Stenography, Book-keeping, etc. Wr
Circular and mention subject in which inter

OTERNATIONiL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL;

Established 1891. Capital »1,500,0(jO.

Box 861 Scranton, Pa.

r( r

DP HILL, DOWN Hll

ON THL LEYti

li

THE MORROW COASTER BRAI

Quarantees You Absolute Comfort
Pleasure in Cycling.

Fits any wheel. Your wheel always unde
trol Security on hills. A luxury on the

You Ride Fifty Miles, but
Pedal only Thirty-five Miles.

100,000 satisfieci riders last year. So

all cvcle dealers. Booklet free.

Eclipse Mfg. Co., 4(h Ave., Elmlra, N.V.

BICYCLES BELOW

OUUU 1901 Models$l|
with best equipments, I

•99 & '00 MODELS, $7

Cood Second Hand Wheels, 5

best makes in perfect rid-

ing order. 3hisl d.' i-lnsed ou

We ship anywhere or

trial without a cent in ai.

EARM A BICYOU
utiug catalogs for us.

make money as our agei

Write at once for our

List and Special Offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Deot ^1 "

K TREES SICCEED w
Largest Nursery. UiniJH<3r

Fruit Book free. Resultof "Cyears'e:

STARK BROS, Louisisoa. Mo.: Oaasville.

81
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Epworth League

California Excursions
Account Fifth International Convention of Epworth League, San

Francisco, July 18-21.

San Francisco is an ideal summer resort—weather always cool.

Trip thither in summer, across high tablelands of New Mexico and
Arizona, is pleasant—air bracing, no oppressive heat or dust.

Best way to go is via Santa Fe Route, only line under one manage-
ment, Chicago to San Francisco ; three daily trains to California, Fred
Harvey meal service, personally-conducted excursions.

On the way visit Indian pueblos, and petrified forest, also Grand Canon
of Arizona—world's greatest scenic spectacle, now easily accessible.

See southern California—its noted resort hotels, idyllic valleys,

majestic mountains, smooth beaches and lovely islands, its old missions,
its semi-tropic fruits and flowers, its great oil wells. This important
section reached via Santa Fe Route cheaper than most other lines and
with greater comfort.

Extremely low round-trip rates; liberal stop-over privileges ; choice
of routes returning; open to everybody. All ticket agents sell via Santa
Fe Route. Descriptive literature on request.

Address Gen. Pass. Office, A. T. & S. F. R'y, Chicago.

Santa Pe Route
flrtisfic monuments
In (Ubite Bronze

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

n (lunxs ciinstaiit expense and care, and eventually crumbles
hick tij Mother Earth. Besides it is very e.xpensive.

77|k|fA Rmam^a is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
%VIMIv Dl Vll&V with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
wliy not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
OviT JJO.OOO worth of work sold to Cliristioii Herald renders In the last few years.

Oe monumental Bronze Co.. '.'J;X"n""'""
'^^^'

Itroport, Conn*

Combination Collar Button and Tie-Holder 1
ll:ii oi (.•,•! Mr.iliii.l llii.lcr the i-uis. l;s|.i-riu|lv ailaptiMI
:ui(l ladles' sliirl w:list llrs. Sli.Irs tin (iiitli (",.ll:ueasily atid liuM

111- limily. Ilaii.ls.,in.-ly made ut l;r,ll,.,l Uiihl |,lat.-. AkciiIs Maiilcd
i-viT.v«ln-i-c. I It dealers, or sent direet postpaid on receipt of price. -J.lo.
HI:\TKI( A P.\TTKKSO\. Room 210, 3S3 Itrosiilnsi} , Mew Vork. P.. Ma,:2,i

O'Neill's
Sale of Needful Things

FOR COUNTRY HOUSES
Our undei'-price sale of Summer Furnishings now going on giU
you a chance to supply your needs at a great saving. The assft-

nient includes most everything necessary to make the suTni|>r

home attractive and comfortable. Note these sp'ecimen valueii;

FURNITURE
plate

9.75

4.98
woven

1.48

White Enamelled Dressers, French
minor and 3 large drawers, worth
I3-00.

White Enamelled W'ash Stands with

3 drawers and closet, worth 7.50,

White Enameled Cottage Chairs,
cane seats and caned backs, worth
2.00, .......
SPECIAL BED OUTFIT

A GREAT BARGAIN!
It consists of a White Enamelled Bed

with one-inch pillars and brass vases, one
double Woven Wire Spring and one Fibre
Combination Mattress, all sizes.

iJ^J^^ Regular ^'rice 12.75.

g 75 COMPLETE

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
Boljbinet Ruffled Curtains, with lace 1 1

A

and insertions, >. yards long, . . *

Pair.

Cross Stripe Snowfiake Curtains at 25 per
cent, less than the regular Prevail- 1 'JC

Pair.
ing Prices,

MATTINGS
W'arp,

8.25

GLASSWARE
Pressed Tumblers, doz., .

Banded Tumblers, doz., . . . .

Water Bottles, each, . . . .

Sugar and Cream Sets,
Bowls, 8-inch,

Oil and Vinegar Cruets, . . . .

Refrigerators and Ice Chest;

Our Celebrated " Leonard" Cleanabl'
frigerators and Ice Chests will preserv
and Food longer than any other makes.

Refrigerators, . . 8.4S up
Ice^Jhests, . . . .Vwh up

Complete line of Water-Coolers anc
ters at lowest prices.

OIL STOVES
The " Brooklyn " Celebrated blue
wick stove, 2 Burners, 2.75 ; 3 '

Burners, *

Other makes at very attractive prices.

OUTDOOR GOODS
Garden Hose, 25 foot lengths, fully

warranted for tlie year igoi, at

"Fairy" or "Gem" Nozzles .

Cloud Burst Sprays ....
Hardwood Hose Reels
Lawn Mowers
Steel Garden Rakes ....
Hoes
Steel Spades
Trowels

;^o

Japanese Mattings, Cotton
good designs, 40 yards, .

China Mattings, heaviest grade, value < r\ in
12.98 for 40 yards, . . . .>U.t-0

^^"liUY YOUR GROCERIES IN NEW YORK—AT O'NEILL'S. You'll a

find them tresh, appetizing and a little lower in price than you would have to pay elsev

Ij^^ALL cash purchases, except Sewing Machines and Bicycles, delivere

to any railroad station within 100 miles of New York City. Orders bv mail prompilvfih

H, O'NEILL & CO., 6th Av., 20th to 2 1st St., N.

The inventions of the Nineteenth Century v

save Many Centuries of kbor in ages to con

Trtte, abo-Oe all things^ of the

\ Reiningtor
TYPEWRITER

1900

»

No labor-saving invention of the century appeals )

strongly to the brain worker. It enables

him to do twice the writing with half the

labor and in half the time. ^ ^ '^

GRAND PRIX, PARIS. 1900
OutraLnking a.11 medals

k.
WYCKOFF. SEAMANS (Si BENEDICT

327 Broatdwa.y, New York

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

IN ACTION
See how it works. Feel li

'

comfortable it is. Tlie o

suspender that adjusts iti

to every bend of the w
TrimminBs will not ri

Avoid imitations.Gettheg
uine, with (lie word " I r

dent" on the buckles. Ev

,

pair puaranteert. Kor f

everywhere, or by mail

C. A. EDGARTON MFC

COMPANY,

Box 209, Shirley, Mas:
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STAK1.\(; OUT TOWN LOTS HOUSEKEEPING UNDER DIFFICULTIES STARTING LIFE ON THE CLAIM

^ THE LAST OF THE "FREE LAND ' RUSHES ^
Thousands Preparing for the Opening of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation — Woman as a Froi\tier Civilizer

Cfll

I < VII

ofi

id

0(1

\\\ 7ITH the opening of the Kiowa and Comanche

• av Reservation in Southern Okhihoma. wliich
'

[ y takes place in August, the West will see the

.
last of border life. Thousands of people, who

li»e been accustomed to campinij; along the border of

aiew country and entering it when thrown open to

atlement, wi'll find

Itir occupation
gie. The outlaws,

vo have been in the

nitof shooting out

t lights in stores

c new '' boo ni
"

t/ns, will learn that
1- r e a f t e r their
^usemenl will be
dshed by the hand
(flaw. Sod houses
ii treeless plains in

tj Southwest will

9in have passed
fill sight forever.

:;1 the homeseeker
Sill have no more
fie lands to enter.

Thus one sees the
jlturesque life of

V frontier passing
^m modern e.vist-

e:e. V'acant lands
'c no more. On
trry quarter section

tre is a farmer, and
ivire fence has de-

yed the vastness
e once great cat-

ranches. A won-
( ful change has
cne about in the
^'st. It has been
tied and absolute-
l:onquered.

Kovv has this re-

frmationcome
:)ut? I have lived along the border, and camped with
t impatient multitude waiting for the opening of a new
'intry that they might race for claims. I have spent
ijHths in the new frontier towns. To the officers of
t>se communities belongs much credit for keeping
lice; but for the real refinement of a comtiiunily, I

K credit to the woman who braves the evils of a
initier life, and comes there to
•tie down with her family.
A'hen a new country is about to

1 opened to settlement, of course
t re are peojjle from every part
cfthe United States who come
tits borders and wait impatient-
I'for the official ijrorlamation
^ich declares it opened. Then.
vh a mighty race, they rush for
i ms, and tlio.se who reach there
''t secure the choicest of the
''im.s. Fifty thousand people
\1 be camped along the Kiowa
;

1 Comanche borders before it

•I declared open, among them
tiusands of women. .Some are

j
Harried, and come from the

'?er cities, with the hope of
fining a farm and running it to
I ir own profit. The experiment
' wornen running, winning and
1 naging their own farms has
':n tried in the Cherokee Outlet

with success, and this has acted as a stimulus for others.

The women must cook in the open air. sleep in wagon-
beds and have no society; they must endure all the harsh
words of drunken cowboys who make a border their

rendezvous, and they must work from morning until

night, while waiting for the opening. Then, if they

I'liE First Preaching in a Newlv-Sicttled Frontier Town

are good horseback riders, they take an equal chance

with the men in the race.

I saw a rather novel incident while riding into Okla-

homa, seven vears ago. Two men and one woman
reached a claim at the same moment. All three plunged

their stakes into the land simultaneously. After a few

seconds, one man jerked his stake out, bowed to the

the KIR.ST MEAL ON A NEW CLAIM

woman, and glared at the other man. He, too, repeated
the action of his rival, and both turned and left the

woman in undisputed possession. Thus, through the

gallantry of her rivals, a small fortune passed into

the woman's hands undisputed.

First, a tent walled up with rough boards is used for

a house, and six

months later this is

perhaps supplanted
by a sod-house. After
the first ci'op, a wood-
en two-room "shack"
is erected, if the

cro]Js have been suf-

ficiently large to jus-

tify it. The woman
who comes in with
her husband, assists

to work in the field,

and does the regular
house work as well.

On Sunday, she goes
to church, first hav-
ing called among the
neighbors and raised
enough m o n e y to

send for the minister.

In a few months, she
has taken up enough
funds to start to

work building a
church.

In the average
frontier town a wom-
an must endure the
cowboy soirees until

she has wielded
enough influence to

run the "knight of

the saddle" out of the

district. This class

of men are wild, but
very bashful. A
woman can go among

them on a Sunday morning and with kind words induce

two-thirds to accompany her to church. When collec-

tions are taken, the cowboy gives liberally. In this

way he hurts his own cause, for this money is used in

attempting to tame him and inclosing the numerous sa-

loons and gambling dens. Out of a score of this class

in the "boom" town of B , three reformed and went
into business, while the remainder
"hit the trail" for New Mexico,
when they found the women were
getting a hold on the community.
It is told of a once noted desper-

ado, that when he rode into Dodge
City in the early days, and found
that a woman had been employed
to cook in a local restaurant, he
left the place, vowing never to

return. And he kept his word.
All of Oklahoma gives credit

likewise to the women who en-

tered the Territory when it was
new, and with might and main
endeavored to rid die country of

itswildness. Women are not al-

lowed to vote in Oklahoma, but a

measure is now before the Legis-

lature which gives them that priv-

ilege, and it mentions their brav-

ery, and offers them the suffrage

as a just compensation.
W. R. Draper.
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The Scales
Invisible

TEXTj Proverbs 16 : 2 :

THE LORD WEIGHETH THE SPIRITS

HE subject of weights and measures is

discussed among all nations, is the sub-

ject of legislation, and has much to do
with the world's prosperity. A system
of weights and measures was invented

by Pheidon, ruler of Argos, about eight

hundred years before Christ. An ounce,

a pound, a ton were different in ditTer-

ent lands. Henry III. decided that an
ounce should be the weight of 640 dried

grains of wheat from the middle of the

ear. From tlie reign of William the Conqueror to

Henry VIII. the English pound was the weight of 7,680

grains of wheat. Queen Elizabeth decreed that a pound
should be 7.000 grains of wheat taken from the middle
of the ear. The piece of platinum kept at the office of

the Exchequer in England, in an atmosphere of sixty-two

Fahrenheit, decides for all threat Britain what a pound
must be. Scientific representatives from all lands met
in 1S69 in Paris and csfablished international standards
of weights and measures.
You all know something of avoirdupois weight, of

apothecaries weight, of troy weight. You are familiar

with the different kinds of weighing machines, whether
a Roman balance, which is our steel-yard, or the more
usual instrument consisting of a beam supported in the

middle, having two basins of equal weight suspended to

the extremities. Scales have been invented to weigh
substances huge like mountains, and others delicate

enough to weigh infinitesimals. But in all the universe
there has only been one balance that could weigh
thoughts, emotions, affections, hatreds, ambitions. That
balance was fashioned by an Almighty God, and is

hung up for perpetual service. '-The Lord weigheth the
spirits."

This divine weigher puts into the balance the spirit

of charity, and decides how much of it really exists. It

may go for nothing at all. It may be that it says to the
unfortunate : "Take this, and do not bother me any
more." It may be an occasional impulse. It may de-
pend upon the condition of the liver or the style of
breakfast partaken of a little while before. It may be
called forth by the loveliness of the solicitor. It may
be exercised in spirit of rivalry, which practically says:
'•My neighbor has given so much

; therefore, I must
give as much." It is accidental, or occasional, or spas-
modic. When such a spirit of charity is put into the
balance and weighed, God and men and angels look on
and say there is nothing of it. It does not weigh so
much as a dram, which is only the one-eighth part of an
ounce, or a scruple, which is only the twenty-fourth part
of an ounce. A man may give his hundreds and thou-
sands of dollars with such feelings and amid such cir-

cumstances, and he will get no heavenly recognition.

The Divine Balances

But into the divine scales another man's charity is

placed. It starts from love of God and man. It is born
in heaven. It is a lifelong characteristic. It may have
a million dollars or one penny to bestow, but the manner
in which that giver bestows it shows that it is a divinely
implanted principle. The one penny given may, con-
sidering the limited circumstances, attract as much an-
gelic and heavenly attention as though the check given
in charity was .so large it staggered the ca.shier of the
bank to cash it. It is not the amount given, but the
spirit with which it is given. "The Lord weigheth the
spirits."

Perhaps no one but God heard that good man's reso-
lutions, but it amounted about to this: "From this pres-
ent moment to my last moment on earth, God helping
me, I will do all I can to make this world a purer world,
a better world, a happier world." But the resolution
shines out in his face, sweetens his conversation, en-
larges his nature, controls his life, and shows itself as
plainly in the contribution of one dollar as though he had
tlie means to contribute five hundred thousand dollars.
When that charity is put into the royal balance the
heavens watch the weighing and invisible choirs chant
from the clouds, and 1 catch one bar of the music:
"Now abideth faith, hope, charity—these three; but the
greatest of these is charity."
So also in the celesdal scales is placed the spirit of

faith. In most cases faith depends on whether or not
the sun shine.s, and the man had sound sleep last night,
and whether the first person he meets in the morning
tells him something agreeable or disagreeable. Some
day the sales in his store do not amount to so much as
he expected, and he goes home with enough complaints
to fill the house as .soon as he enters it. Another day
the sales are twenty or forty per cent, larger than usual,
and as he is putting the key into the door-lock his
family hear him whistling a tune most jubilant. He
has faith that everything in his own affairs and in the

affairs of church and state are tending toward better

conditions, undl .something depressing happens in his

own personal experiences or under his own observation.

There are Christian people who had faith that China
would be redeemed, and for thirty years have been con-

tribudng toward that object, but they changed their

minds, and now despair of the "Flowery Kingdom,"
since the "Boxers" began their massacres. There are

those who were busy in New York missions, and ex-

pected the salvation of our American cities until recent

developments showed that the police were in complicity

with crime, and now these Christian workers are des-

pairful, as though all were lost. Of what worth is such
a man's faith.? When weighed, will they have what the

chemists call atomic weight—the weight of an atom ?

No ; such faith is no faith at all.

TrivimpKant FaitK

But there is another man who by repentance and
prayer has put himself into alliance with the Almighty
God. Made all right by the Saviour's grace, this man
goes to work to make the world right. He says to him-
self : "God launched this world, and he never launched
a failure. The (harden of Eden was a useless morass
compared with what the whole world will be when it

blossoms and leaves and flashes and resounds with its

coming glory. God will save it anyhow, with me or with-

out me, but I want to do my share. I have some equip-
ment—not as much as some others, but what I have I

will use. I have power to frown, and I will frown upon
iniquity. I have power to smile, and I will smile en-

couragement upon all the struggling. I have a vocabu-
lary not so opulent as the vocabulary of some others,

but I have a storehouse of good words, and I mean to

scatter them in helpfulness. I will ascribe right mo-
tives to others when it is possible. If I can say any-
thing good aljout others I will say it. If I can say noth-
ing but evil of them I will keep my lips shut as tight as
the lips of the sphinx which for three thousand years
has looked off upon the sands of the desert and uttered
not one word about the desolation. The scheme of
reconstructing this world is too great for me to manage,
but I am not expected to boss this jol). I have faith to

believe that the plan is well laid out and will be well
executed. Give me a brick and a trowel, and I will

begin now to help build the wall. I am not a soloist,

but I can sing Rock of Ages to a sick pauper. I can-
not write a great book, but I can pick a cinder out of a
child's eye or a splinter from under his thumb-nail. I

now enlist in this army that is going to take the world
for God, and I defy all the evil powers, human and
Satanic, to discourage me. Count me into the service.
I cannot play upon a musical instrument, but I can
polish a cornet, or string a harp, or applaud the
orchestra."

All through that man's experience there runs a faith
that will keep him cheerful, and busy, and triumphant.
I like the watch-word of Cromwell's "Ironsides," the
men who feared nothing and dared everything, going
into battle with the shout, "the Lord of hosts is with,
us, the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah !" The
earthly weighman counterpoises on metallic balances
the iron, the coal, the articles of human food, the
solids of earthly merchandise, but he cannot test or
announce the amount of things spiritual. Here is

something which the Attic and Babylonian weighing
systems of the past and the metric weighing system of
the present cannot manage. "The Lord weigheth the
spirits."

A Healthy Ambition
Put also into those royal .scales the ambitious spirit.

Every healthy man and woman has ambidon. The
lack of it is a sure .sign of idiocy or immoralitv. The
only quesdon is, what shall be the style of oiir ambi-
tion? To stack up a stupendous fortune, to acquire a
resounding name, to sweep everything we can reach
into the whirlpool of our own selfishness—that is de-
basing, ruinous, and deathful. If in such a spirit we
get what we start for we only secure gigantic discon-
tent. No man was ever made happy by what he got.
It all depends upon the spirit with which we get it, and
the spirit with which we keep it, and the spirit with
which we distribute- it. Not since the world stood has
there been any instance of complete happiness from the
amount of accumulation. Give the man of worldly am-
bition sixty years of brilliant successes. He sought for
renown, and the nations speak his name. He sought
for affluence, and he is put to his wit's end to find out
the best stocks and bonds in which he may make his
investments. He is director in enough banks, and trus-
tee in enough institutions, and president of enough
companies to bring on paresis, of which he is now
dying. The royal balances are lifted to weigh the am-

bition which has controlled him a lifetime. What i

the worth of that ambition? How much did it yielcL
usefulness and heaven ? Less than a scruple, less ifn

a grain of sand, less than an atom, less than notli!t>-.

Have a funeral a mile long with carriages, let the I'n-

est robes of ecclesiastics rusde about the casket, caa-
ture the scene l)y choirs which chant "Blessed are^e
dead that die in the Lord." That man's life is a fai" e

and if his heirs scuffle in the surrogate's court aboui'ie

incapacity of the testator to make a last will and t' a-

ment, it will only be a prolongation of the failure, le

son, through di.ssipadon, spent his share of the forie

before the father died, and so was cut off with a dc r.

The daughter married against his will, and she is din-

herited. Relatives whom he could never bear the s it

of will put in their claim, and after years of liUgain,

so much of the estate as the lawyers have not appn [-

ated to themselves, will go into hands which the t a-

tor never once thought of when in his last days he I le

tearful farewells to the houses and lands and go\ n-

ment securities he could not take along with him to

the sepulchre."

Planning a Career

But look into the dream of that schoolboy who, I'jh-

out saying an)thing about it, is planning his lifeSe

career. From an old book, partly written in Hellw
and partly written in Cireek, but both Hebrew ad

(ireek translated into good English, he reads of a jjat

farmer like Amos, a great mechanic like Aholi;|a
great lawyer like Moses, a great soldier like josh ia

great king like Hezekiah, a great poet like Dav a

great gleaner like Ruth, a great physician like Lu
; a

great preacher like Paul, a great Ciirist like noor;on
earth or in heaven, because the superior of all being: er-

restrial or celestial. He has learned by heart thi'pn

commandments and the sermon on the mount, anc as

splendid theories about everything. Between thatjr-

haired boy and the achievement of what he wants hd

expects, there are obstacles and hindrances known [ly

to the God who is going to discipline him forhejcs

magnificent. I have no power to prophesy the diffi'jnt

experiences of his encouragement and disappointr lit,

of his struggle or his triumph, but as sure as God les

to make his word come true, that boy, who will :ep

to-night nine hours without waking, will be final vitir.

I do not know the intermediate chapters of the voine

of that young man's life, but I know the first chter

and the last chapter. The first chapter is made of gh

resolve in the strength of (iod, and the last chaptjis

filled with the rewards of a noble ambition. Apis

obsequies pass out to the cemetery, the poor will lep

because they will lose their l)est friend. Many in \v)se

temporal welfare and eternal salvation he bore a rt,

will hear of it in various places, and eulogize his i,nv

ory. and God will say to the ascending spirit : "Tcim
that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of fe,

which is in the midst of the paradise of (}od." Ii he

hour of that soul's release and enthronement ;re

will be heavenly acclamation, as in the royal balifes

"The Lord weigheth the spirits."

A Perfect Standard
j

Other balances may lack precision and fail in coi er-

poise. Scales are affected by conditions of atmosjbe
and acid vapors. After all that the nations have pe

to establish an invariable standard, perfection has li'er

yet been reached, and never will be reached. Bifhe

royal balances of which I speak are the same in j^at

and cold, in all weathers, in all lands, and in alUie

heavens. Just and true to the last point of justice, nd

truth. The same balance that weighed the ten;ed

spirit of Adam under the fruit tree, and the spiiiof

Cain in the first assassination, and the spirit of coifge

in Joshua during the prolonged daylight, and the int

of cruelty in Jezebel, and the spirit of grief in Jerenjli's

lamentation, and the spirit of evangelism in Pa' be-

tween the road to Damascus, where he first savhe

light, and the road to Ostia, the place of his be ad-

ment, is weighing still, and never yet has varied jm

the right one milligramme, which is about the one- ty

fifth part of a grain. The only perfect standajoj

weights and measures ever established was establieo

in the heavens before the world was made, ancfdl

continue to do its work after the world is burne;UP-

To measure the time, we have calendars. To mefire

the lightning, we have the electrometers. To mtV^
the heat, we have the thermometers. To measurtne

atmospheric pressure, we have the barometers ;To

measure souls, we have the royal balances. "The of"

weigheth the spirits." .

In the same divine scales the spirit of nation; iWl

civilizations is weighed. Egyptian civilization d.its

work, but it was cruel and superstitious and idolajus
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nd defiant 01 the Almighty. It was cast out and cast

own. The tourist finds his chief interest not in the

eneration that now inhabits the regions watered by the

Jile and sprinkled by her cascades, but in the temples

hat are the skeletons of ancient pride and pomp and

Q^yer—her obelisks, her catacombs, her mosques, the

olossiis of Rameses, the dead cities of Memphis and

'hebes, tlie temples of Luxor and Karnak, the museum
ontaining the mummified forms of the Pharaohs. It

i not the Egypt of to-day that we go to see. but the

Vyptof many centuries ago. Her spirit has departed,

ler doom was sealed. The Lord weighed her spirit.

' The Weighing of Rome and Greece

I
Now cross over the Dardanelles or Hellespont and

;e Grecian civilization put in the royal balances.

urely thatis an imperishablespirit. Had Athens prayer-

jlly listened to Paul's sermon on Mars Hill and adopted

;is precepts of brotherhood and divine worship, she

•ould have stood in her old power to-day, and all

«reece would have stood with her. and that civilization

1 long dead under the carved pillars of her shrines and
nder the marble of her pentelican mountains would
;ave been, perhaps for all Asia, and for much of Eu-
)pe,a living civilization. But for her arrogance she was
1st out and cast down. The Lord weighed her spirit.

, Wander along the banks of the Tiber and you come
) another civilization which is put in the royal balances

-the Roman civilization. Its capital was the mistress

f the world. Surely here is something that will last as

.mg as the earth continues to swing in its orbit. Here
laesar reigned, and Trajan and Titus and Constantine

rought home their victorious armies. Here stood glit-

,:ring in the sun the Coliseum, combining in its archi-

:cture the best Doric, Ionic and Corinthian, eighty-

;ven thousand spectators gazing upon the gladiators

ii bloody struggle. But the empire was plunged into

pctravagance and dissoluteness, and it takes the four
reat volumes of Gibbon to describe her decadence.
/e go there now to see her ruins Its spirit was an
npure spirit, an all-conquering spirit, and "Tiie Lord
ieigheth the spirits."

And so the spirit of our American nation is put into

le royal balance, and it will be weiglied as certainly as

\ the nations of the past were weighed, and as all the

itions of the present are being weighed. When we
) to estimate the wealtii of this nation, we weigh its

Ad and silver, and coal and iron, and copper and lead.

.id all the steel-yards, and all the balances are kept
|jsy. .So many tons of this, and so many tons of that:

mountainful of tiiis metal, and another moLuitainfuI of

lother metal. That is well. We want to know our
ining wealth, our manufacturing wealth, our agricul-

;ral wealth, and the i)ushel measure and the .scales

ive an important work. But know right well there is

divine weighing in this country all tiie time going on.

and I can tell you our country's destiny, if you will
tell me whether it shall be a God-honoring' nation, rever-
ential to the only book of his authorship, observing the
'• shiilt nots " of the law of right given on Mount Sinai,
and the law of love given on the Mount of Beatitudes,
one day out of the week observed, not in revelry, but in
holy convocation, marriage honored in ceremony and in
fact, blasphemy silenced in all the streets, high-toned
systems of morals in all parts of our land, then our in-

stitutions will live, and all the wondrous prosperities of
the present are only a faint hint of the greater pros-
perities to come. Richer harvests will rustle in the
fields, a higher style of literature will turn its leaves in
our libraries, nobler men will adorn our state and na-
tional legislatures, and there will be Washingtons, and
Hamiltons. and Patrick Henrys, and John Marshalls,
and Abraham Lincolns in the future, quite equal to
those of the past. And the last day of the world's ex-
istence will find our free American institutions perma-
nent as the mountains before they begin to fall, and
glorious as the seas before they begin to die.

But if our character and behavior as a nation are
reversed, and good morals give place to loose living,

and God is put away from our hearts, and our schools,
and our homes, and our people, and our literature be
debauched, and anarchism and atheism have full sway,
and our American Sabbath becomes a Parisian Sab-
bath, and infamous laws get a place on our statute
books, and the marriage relation becomes a joke instead
of a sanctity, and the God whom Columbus prayed to

on the day of his landing from stormy seas, and whom
Benjamin Franklin publicly reverenced when he moved,
amid derisive cries, the regular opening of the Ameri-
can Congress with prayer, shall in our national future
be insulted and blasphemed, then it will not be long be-
fore we will need another Edward Gibbon to write the
decline and fall of the United States Republic, and it

will not be another case of destruction by the Goths,
and Huns, and Tartars, andTamerlanes, and Attilas of
foreio;n opposition and hate, but it will be a case of
w^orld-astounding national suicide.

A King's Vairv Search

The wish of this sermon is to emphasize the invisible

—to show that there are other balances beside those
made of brass, and platinum, and aluminum, and set in

earthly storehouses ; that the spirit is the most import-
ant part of us ; that the scales which weigh your body
are not as important as the scales which weigh your
soul. Depend not too much for happiness upon the
visii)Ie. Pyrrhus was king and had large dominion, but
was determined to make war against the Romans, and
Cineas, tiie friend of the king, said to him, "Sir, when
you have conquered them, what will you do next?"
"Then Sicily is near at hand and easy to master." "And,
what wiien you have conquered Sicily?" "Then we

will pass over to Africa and take Carthage, which can-
not long withstand us." '-When these are conquered,
what will you next attempt?" "Then we will fall in upon
Greece and Macedonia, and recover what we have lost

there." "Well, when all are subdued what fruit do
you expect from all your victories?" "Then," said
the king,"we will sit down and enjoy ourselves." "Sir,"
said Cineas, "may we not do it now? Have you not
already a kingdom of your own? and he that cannot
enjoy himself with a kingdom, cannot with the whole
world." 1 say to you who love the Lord, the kingdom
is within you, make more of the invisible conquests.
Study a peace which the world has no bushel to meas-
ure, no steel-yards to weigh. As far as possible we
should make our balances like to the divine balances.

Weighing a World

By joint resolution of Congress, in 1836, the Treasurer
of the United States was ordered to send a complete set
of the standard of weights and measures adopted by the
National Government to the Governors of all the States,
so that there might be uniformity and accuracy, and that
distribution was made. So, now. the Ruler of earth and
heaven, having established forever the right standard,
sends to us and to all people a copy of that standard

—

the standard by which "The Lord weigheth the spirits."
-

I Wjiat a world this will be when it is weighed after its

regeneration shall have taken place ! Scientists now
guess at the number of tons our world weighs, and they
put the Apennines and the Sierra Nevadas and Chim-
loorazo and the Himalayas in the scales ; but if weighed
as to its morals at the present time, in the royal balance,
the heaviest things would be the wars, the international

hatreds, the crimes mountain high, the moral disasters

that stagger the hemispheres on their way through
immensity. L But when the Gospel has gardenized the
earth, as it will yet gardenize it, and the atmosphere
shall be universal balm, and the soil will produce uni-

versal harvest and fruitage, and the last cavalry horse
shall be unsaddled, and the last gun-carriage unwheeled,
and the last fortress turned into a museum to show
nations in peace what a horrid thing war once was

;

then the world will be weighed, and as the opposite side
of the scales lifts as though it was light as a feather,

the right side of the scales will come down, weighing
more than all else, those tremendous values that St.

jPeter enumerated—faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance,
patience, godliness, brotherly kindness, charity.

God forbid that it should ever be written concerning
us as individuals or communities or nations, as it was
written on the wall of Belshazzar's banqueting hall the
hour when Daniel impeached the monarch, and trans-

lated the fiery words which blanched the cheeks of the
revelers, and made them drop their chalices brimming
ivith wine: "Thou art weighed in the balances and
found wanting."

MANY SOULS WON AT PIQUA, OHIO

i^

HE First Presl)yterian Church of Piqua, ().,

^ - has just passed tiirough one of the most
Sjsf blessed seasons of revival in its iiistory. In

\: i(' 1892, as tlie result of a Union Meeting, in

.* which all the evangelical churches of the
city were interested, an increased numi)er of

, persons united with the Churrii. 15ut as

fl outcome of a meeting in whicii this church alone
as active nothing more sat-

factory is recorded. The pas-
r of the church. Rev. James
;. Black. D.D., was greatly
ipressed with the earnest
)irit of his congregation dur-

g the Week of Prayer. The
cture-rooni was c r o \v d e d
5"ery evening, and, ^without
jpecial evangelistic effort,

t'enty-one persons united with
»e Church at the communion
I'llowing. The pastor was at

at time a stranger, having
ien in charge of the church
It six weeks, but he was sure
iis unusual interest pointed
• even Ijetter things. The
hole congregation was in a
nder and teaciiable spirit.

-beloved pastor had diedsud-
-Mily a few months before,
;id the lessons of that event
id sunk deep into many
iiarts.

.The se.ssion of the church
as of one mind with tiie pas-
'!, that an effort ought to be
ade to have revival services,
id their plans met with the
,)rdial support of the people from the very start. At the
iggestion of Dr. J. W. Chapman, Prof. W. S. Weeden
las engaged to help the pastor. He came here a day or
Vo ahead of the meetings, organized a chorus choir,
|-nich began with forty voices, and later re;iched as high
;
seventy. His presence was a great helj) from the begin-
"g- The pastor addressed an earnest ajjpeal to every
)mmunicant of tiie church, closing with these words:

"I shall preach the best I can, trusting in God for help, and
I ask you to do the best you can, trusting in the same Helper.

Fiist, bring yourself, and then another. Pray for the leaders,

yourself and lost suuls. God will surely bless."

Tiie meetings, planned for three weeks, were a success

in ever\ direction from the first night. After two or

three nights in the crowded lecture-room the trustees

of the church saw the necessity of building a large

REV. JAS. T. HL.\( K IRST rKESliV lEKlAN c HUKCH, PKJU.-X, O.

platform for the seventy singers, and taking the congre-

gation into the audience-room, where 1,100 people can

lie comfortablv seated. This large room was filled in

every part S.abbath evenings during four Sabbaths and

nearly so in the mornings. During the week, from 250

to 500 people assembled every evening. Results were

manifest almost from the beginning. The pastor spoke

the Gospel message, with simplicity and force. Profes-

sor Weeden, by his wonderful solo singing, inspired the

large choir and congregation to pour out their souls in

song. He quickly created a splendid chorus out of the

congregation and held them together to the end of the

meeting.
One Sabbath morning in the Sunday School, no

persons signed cards declaring their purpose to hence-
forth live a Christian life. These ranged in age from

young men and women ready
for college to boys and girls

of ten and twelve years. It

was a wonderful sight when
nearly all in the school, not
already Christians, stood up
and openly confessed Christ.

On the morning of Easter
Sabbath, the ingathering took
place. Fully 600 communi-
cants were present and sev-

enty-one persons stood in a
double circle around the pul-

pit platform and publicly re-

nounced their sins and pledg-

ed their lives to the service

of Christ. Sixteen persons
were baptized during the same
service. These meetings,
extending really through
about three months, brought
ninety-two persons into the
Church, seventy-one on con-
fession of faith, and secured
from members of the church
definite written pledges to a
more consecrated Christian
life to the number of 1 50.

3K. w. s. wEtDEN -^ht thrcc wccks of special

effort of the pastor and peo-

ple, in which they had the aid of Professor Weeden,
were weeks of splendid work and delightful relations

on all sides. All who engaged in the work were blessed,

and in membership the Church increased until, with its

728 active members, only five or six Presbyterian
churches in the Synod of Ohio are larger. A great tent

work, under the leadership of Professor Weeden, is now
being planned for the coming summer.
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lERUSALEM FROM THE DISTANT APTROACH A BEDOUIN TAMP A TERRACED SLOPE

II. THE TESTIMONY OF THE MOUNDS *
BY...

REV. THEODORE F. WRIGHT, lb. J

;*HE surface of Palestine has been correctly de-

scribed as being like corrugated coral, so that

in going along, unless one keeps to the crooked

course of some valley, one is constantly going

up or down. This peculiarity of surface led

to the towns being set on hills, while the tillage

was done in the valleys. This explains the

words, "The pastures are clothed with flocks, the val-

leys also are covered over with corn" (Psalm 65 : 13),

for the sheep and goats pasture on the hillsides, and
the grain is grown in the lower ground.

Not only were the towns generally set on hills, but

they caused the hills to rise higher in this way: a town
was very compactly built with a thick wall, and houses

all made of sun-dried bricks. These bricks were made of

earth, perhaps with stubble intermixed. They measured
about two feet square by three inches thick. The roofs

were thatched with straw, or covered with

earth, resting on twigs and rolled hard
enough to shed water. Now, if war and
fire destroyed such a city, the exposed
walls would soon crumble back to earth

again, and would so far increase the height

of the hill. But when the war was over,

and the people began to restore their homes,
they would build on the mound of earthly

ruins. At last, perhaps some more thorough
massacre would cause permanent abandon-
ment of the site, and then the mound would
cover itself with grass.

Such a mound is called a tell by the

Arabs. They make it now a place for their

tents, but they no longer add anything to

the height. Even in Bible times we read
of places whose names l^egin with "Tel,"

and a careful count has revealed the ex-

istence of about two hundred tells in Pal-

estine, every one covering one or more
cities. Here, then, is the archaeologist's

mine, and most carefully he goes to work to get at the
contents of the hill. To take one place and speak more
definitely than would be possible of a number at once, let

us choose Lachish, which the Arabs call Tel-el-Hesy—
the old name indeed slightly modified by modern speech.
Lachish is about twenty-five miles southwest of Jeru-
salem, on the hills overlooking the Philistine country.
We first hear of Lachish as a town existing before the

Israelites conquered Canaan. It joined with Jebus,
Hebron, Eglon and Jarmuth to fight against Israel at
Ajalon. Israel won, and it afterward besieged Lachish
two days and destroyed it. This is told in Josh., loth ch.
Four hundred years afterward Lachish was fortified

by Rehoboam, son of Solomon, II. Chronicles 11: 9.
A later king, Amaziah, took refuge
there from conspirators, II. Chron-
icles 25 : 27. Still later it was taken
by the Assyrian king, Sennacherib,
who besieged it "with all his pow-
er," II. Chronicles 32: 9; and here
he rested while he sent officers

to Jerusalem to demand its sur-

render. This .siege is depicted on
a slab found at Kouyunjik. Lach-
ish was reoccupied by the Jews on
their return from Babylon, Nehe-
miah 1 1 ; 30 ; and there the Bible
record ends. The spade has re-

moved only about one-eighth of this tell, but it has re-

vealed the wall, of which some lower courses still re-

main, and we find that wall to be no less than twenty-

eight feet thick! This reminds us of the saying that

the spies who viewed the land saw "cities great and
walled up to heaven," Deuteronomy i : 28. Lachish was
right in their path and must have looked impregnable.
We have found a gate through the wall protected by

a narrow and extensive passage, through which only

one could walk at a time, so that it would be easily de-

fended from above. By the side of this gate was found
a stone cut with an ornament upon it, and this ornament
may be said to be the earliest bit of Palestinian art

known to us. It reminds one of the finish of the altar

with a rim ending in a horn, and may give the very
form of the horns of the altar.

Another very important discovery was a kind of fur-

ltl!>'-

lit..,

^•^^i
,>**

»*r*>'»

•^Ig^^ai

AN INSCRIBED TABLET, FOUND AT TEL-EL-HESY

nace. Only the lower part remained, but it showed the
arrangement of the draught, and the inner surface
showed the effects of intense heat. We know that the
Philistines were workers in iron, and it may be that this
was a furnace for smelting it: but that is not certain as
yet, because so far nothing like it has been found any-
where. The statement has been made, however, by
people of ability in such matters, that a patent for a sim-
ilar furnace was taken out in London early in the nine-
teenth century. The Lachish furnace is probably three
thousand years old and may be older. As the explorer,
our American, Bliss, went down with his work, he
came to evidences of a series of cities. This was

ascertained by going into and through a layer of its- 5

herds and coming to one of plain earth, and then g ng |

through this and coming to another layer of potsljds
\

of a different type, and so on, until he had founboo
less that eight cities. This seems marvelous, biW <

must remember that on level ground, as at Caijl a 1

new city would be set on one side of the old he;iof c

ruins, but that a hilly country causes the city to 'ep
'

the same spot. How many Jerusalems were t: !e? A

Solomon's, Nehemiah's, Herod's, the one after thjie-ii

struction by Titus, the one after the destructiciby <

Hadrian, and so on. In some places the ruins ing J

upon the original surface are a hundred feet ?p. K

Now, Bliss analyzes each layer of Lachish very ire-

J

fully, and places the Lachish of Joshua's time ;put

in the middle of the series.
'

Of course he found many important bronze ob':ts,j

but the most important thing was Jit-;

tie tablet not three inches square, wteai

over with Babylonian characters an m-i

ploring the aid of Egypt against aine-!

my. Zimride, the royal writer, islso:

named on the Tel-el-Amarua letter.'lnd

he certainly meant this one to be jiv-

ered there, but perhaps the enemite
too quick for him. The letter rea as

follows

:

^yV^* "Is it not sent to the great chief c 3ur

fathers ? Lo, thou knowest that !iey

have fortified the city Atim (probab the

neighboring Etam of I. Chronicles <:32).

And to the feet of him who is estab lied

as the chieftain, I, Zimride. humbly pw.

Supporter of cities, behold! O S;bur

of the people, I have rent my gari nts.

Three or four years the foe has een

resting who desires my country, ow

they have entered my land to laySte.

The city which we inhabit he i sur-

rounding. He has gathered to besiege it. Stnjis

he who has come down. He has gone with st thy

feet. May his land perish !"

The letter did not reach the Egyptian suzerain, it it

now comes forth to us, from thirty feet below groun and

Zimride, being dead, yet speaketh.

The Gift of a. Bible

Dear Sir:—The red letter New Testament recced.

I gave it to an old prospector here—an earnest Chr ian.

When I gave it, he said :
" Well, God bless you fo his

It's what I needed, for my old Bible is going ap;

I wish to tell you how much we enjoy The (kis-

tian Herald. I would rather give up all m>ther

papers and toks

than it: it is

of interest
things that a

ing place i

world. I I

wish I '

wealthy, inst

a poor r

tak-

the

ten

re

iof

ch-

SECTION OF BLAST FCENACE—140O-1500 B.C. JAUB OP GATE, LACHISH THEEE KINDS OF POTSHERDS

woman, tilt 1

might give '"cr-

ouslv to a the

good causes dvo-

cated by you

Mrs. A. 'SEN-

Black Hawk, Colo.
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FLOWLKS for "THE OTHLK ONEl
A &TOB.Y OF DECORATION DAY

Bjr Marp' Lowe Dickinson

•

Lit

T was desolate and dreary enough outside. It was
cosy and comfortable enough within the old

Bowery Mission. The rain's slow, disconsolate

drip, sounding as if it never hoped to stop, was
lashed into a storm by the whistling wind.

Everything in the street scurried for shelter,

e.xcept a rather forlorn-looking group of waj^-

farers, huddled togetherin the Mission vestibule.

Suddenly, out upon the storm broke the

sound of the old familiar hymn, "Jesu.s, Lover

of'y Soul." At the first strain, a well-dressed man, hurrying

onnth his head bent to the blast, halted and hesitated

—

:h . as they sang
While the nearer billows roll,

While the tempest still is high,

m.;d slowly on. But the music must have called after him,

fo t the words,
Hide me, oh, my Saviour hide.

Till the storm of life is past,

it.med back, and with quick, strong foot-fall, entered the

M ion door.

\ e music was the closing hymn. Seated by the door, the

Iti ger got many a questioning look and friendly nod as the

Ipele filed out. One man asked him if he would like to see

Tth'^uperintendent, and before he could answer No, a kind

ha was offered, and a kind voice bade him welcome. "A
sti ger in the city, perhaps," asked

th )astor. "Can we do anything

fo ou ?"

h, no, not a stranger, but just

re ned after a long absence. I

ca .' in because I heard the sing-

iti! I'd like to stay as long as it

go on."

ertainlyl By all means! As
loi as you like. The lady at the

pi; J is waiting for her brother.

Tl ' are good friends of our work.

H comes . down sometimes to

spk to the men, and his sister to

he with the music. He is in the

ne room talking to a poor, dis-

co iged fellow now. I told him
I -uldsend for a carriage for him;

bu '11 be back agam."
,e stranger was in no haste for

hi,stum, for the music had begun
or more, just simple old hymns,
pi id with a tenderness and feel-

in.hat showed the hand of the

ancian guided by the heart of the

r?i'<WC!stian. Quite unconscious of a

lis ier back there in the shadows,
th ady sang softly,

"""—tfii ye disconsolate, where'er ye lan-
,i»if« guish,

me to the mercy seat, fer\ently

kneel,

H bring your wounded hearts—here
itii i-n ' tell your anguish—
.k. w » jih has no sorrow that heaven can-

,
not heal.

;fore the last words died away
thnian went out. Meeting the

Siirintendent at the door, he
..sliied something in his hand.
' "(lyalittle gift to help some other
m , as your meeting has helped

"I hope Ralph isn't growing too much for you to manage,
Bertha. He is a great responsibility ; a noisy, active boy.
Perhaps I better keep Ralph."
"No, brother, not this time. Ralph's frolic and fun are a

part of Nellie's medicine ; she needs him in large daily doses,

and you can't keep him in your study nor in your pulpit.

He's twelve now, past the rocking-horse age. But I shall

need you Decoration Day. Two years ago I heard him
bullying old Hannah, Mother Wade's 'help,' because she
wouldn't let him have the soldier cap and sword that belonged
to Mrs. Wade's boy who was wounded at Bull Run."
"Wonderful old lady, that Mrs. Wade!"
"Indeed she is. Gave three boys—all that she had—to

her country. Two of them brought home to the old church-

yard. No one to work the farm, so she let it go, field after

field, and she couldn't have kept the old house and garden
without summer boarders, and she couldn't keep them but

for Hannah, that marvel of devotion and pluck."

"I'm afraid the two children will make you a lot of work,"
said Mother Wade to Hannah, who took her hands out of the

dishwater, and stood, bare arms akimbo, while her mistress

read Bertha's letter.

"Neow, Miss Wade, I know you don't never hanker after

no boarders, but ef we hev to hev enybuddy, Mi.ss Bryce is

fWt '
IT \VA.S A FINE I'KOCi:SSU)N, HEADED BV THE BOVS WITH THE MAMMOTH WREATH

m he said, and hurried forth into the darkness just as a

cadroveup to to take the Rev. Mr. Bryce and his sister

B'ha to their home.
'id you notice that dark, soldierly-looking man who came in

la ?" asked Miss Bryce, as they drove up Madison avenue,

it 'O, he was gone before I came out ; but the .Superin-

te ent said he gave him money, .something handsome, and
sa he had been helped so much by the music. Vou had
ye misgivings. Bertha, about its being worth while for you
tCD down so often with me, but you see it does the poor
sc s good."

I'm afraid it will be my last Sunday though, for the present.
I ve a letter from Mrs. Wade, in Alton; that dear old
C'ltry place where we all went when the children's

mherwas alive. Mrs. Wade writes we may come again,
ai at once. For Nellie's sake we ought not to delay. She
s< IS so languid, and the doctor says she must have imme-
di 2 change of air."

le good man fidgeted uneasily on his seat. Delicate
'i'; Nell, and Ralph, his rollicking boy, and this brave,
w lanly sister, who mothered them all, going away, and he
'te left in the desolate parsonage alone I He did not say
o'word; but Bertha understood, and answered the unspoken
q' ition.

'lever mind, brother. Mother Wade wntes there are to
b' o other boarders, and you will spend your vacation there

—

»• let me see— there's Decoration Day just at hand. Be
^» ** yon come up then to help me keep Ralph in order. He's

•* ai lys so wild about the soldiers."

reel common-sense and folksy, and ef I was a good nuss

enough for you and your bovs 'fore and after the War, I'm

a good 'nuff nuss for the minister's httle gal. And t'other

one, the boy; well, I ruther like a boy racketin' reound.

Some satisfaction cookin' for a boy. They don't jest pick

and pick."

And when they came there was a great deal of rambling in

the woods and fields with Aunt Bertha, to teach them about

what Ralph called "bugs and birds and things." There

was a tent in the apple orchard, with a tiny flag floating over

it to "make believe" be soldiers, and a brook big enough to

"make believe" fish in. It was all healthful, but not very

exciting. But Ralph comforted himself with the fact that

further on would be Fourth of July, with rockets and "all

kinds of busty things," and here, dose at hand, was Decora-

tion Day."
, , Tr 1. J

"Everybody was coming," so Ralph told Hannah and

Bertha, "to the Sunday School room, with flowers to make

bouquets and wreaths. And there was going to be one

great bouncing wreath, like a blooming cart-wheel, for the

soldiers' monument on the Common, and the boys that

carried it were to be those whose fathers, or somebody they

belonged to, had fought for their country. I can t, he

added ruefully, "but those little ragged fellows that live in

that old tumble-down house at the cross roads, they can.

They've got a musket and a long blue coat that was sent

home to them. Their grandfather got hit first thing.

"Well, neow, 'tamt nothm' to fret over cos yer relations

never fit nor bled," said Hannah. "Them that didn t fight.

they had to pay to keep the others at it. More'n likely your
relations paid. Folks gin'ally did, and it cost some on 'em
'beout all they was wuth. Never you mind 'beout the cart-

wheel. It'll be too hefty for ye anyway. You can invite all

them little fellers that carries it up to our pyazza, and I've got

cakes and custards and things, and you can give 'em a treat."

"But can't I decorate?"
"Yes, Mother Wade '11 be glad to hev ye decorate for her

boys."
"Which one, Dick or Ned?"
"Well, nuther one nor tuther. But there was Harry. He

went and fit and was killed, so we heerd ; but we ain't never
knowed eggzackly where his grave wus. By good rights, it

orter be just betwi.xt the other two. All these years didn't

nobody never decorate for him. So that's jest where you
lay your posies deown. L^nderstand ?" And Ralph under-

stood, and Hannah turned away with her apron to her eyes.

It was a fine procession as it wound through the church-
yard, headed by the boys with the mammoth wreath. And
close behind with the other bearers of flowers was Ralph,

with his banner and his bouquets. At a curve where the
crowd passed, a big boy pushed Ralph aside.

"You needn't get in the way with your banner. We don't

need any city boys," and a second push sent him staggering

into the arms of a tall, strong man.
".So, so, little comrade. Quarrel-

ing in the ranks. That's not sol-

dierlike."

"I've as good a right," began
Ralph, angrily.

"No, he hasn't any right at all to-

crowd in before me. My father fit

and bled and died, and he didn't

even have a big brother in the war."

"Never mind that. Every child

in the land ought to carry a wreath
for the poor dead soldiers wha
didn't have any little boys. Come
along with me. I had two soldier

brothers, and I haven't any wreath.

Come and put yours on their

graves for me."
"So you are a city boy," said

the gentleman pleasantly, "and
none of these brave fellows belong-

ed to you ?"

"No, but they did to Mother
Wade. She had three soldiers; but

there's one whose grave she never
found. And my wreath was just

for him. I was going to put it be-

tween the other two. Hannah said

I might, but I know she'd like me
to divide with you, since you
haven't any flowers for your broth-

ers. But there's Auntie and Mother
Wade and Hannah now, there by
their own soldiers' graves. I'll run

and ask." But the other child

—

the man-child—went faster even

than he, and Bertha, turning sud-

denly, saw again the man she had
seen at the Mi.s.sion. And close

folded to his heart was dear old

Mother Wade, and beside him
Hannah, open-mouthed and arms

akimbo, staring in dumb surprise. She found her tongue,

however, for as Bertha drew Ralph away Hannah rushed

past them, talking hard to herself :

"I might er known he'd come, and he never did come that

he wa.sn't hungry as a bear, and I've gone and given them

cart-wheel boys every airthly thing in the house that's fit

to eat."

Of all the boys, Hal had been the wayward one before the

war, and the wandering one after. True, he heard his mother

was dead and the old home sold. True, that God sent him

repentance, and that his life came back to manliness and
prosperity long before that Bowery Mission night. But on

that night he heard once more the hymns his mother sang,

and on that night he began to long to do some work to show
his sorrow and his love. On that night he resolved to go
back to see if the old home could be bought, and made a

summer rest for the needy ones reached by the work of the

Mission. He lingered in the city to plan for this, and had

come to Alton just in time to mingle with the throng on its

way to the church-yard.

All this was long ago. There were yet some blessed years

for Mother Wade. And there came to be in time an orphan-

age for soldiers' children on the old farm, and long before

old Hannah rested from her labors there were boys enough

"racketin reound' to fill her heart's desire.
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WAITING FOR RELIEF VILLAGE OF LI-TUAN, SHANSI

MAY 29, ,L :

FEEDING THE STARVING CHILDR)

FAMINE-STRICKEN CHINA'S CRY HEARD
V^ AMERICA TO REACH OUT HANDS OF HELP TO THE SHANSI SUFFERERS N^

A SHANSI FAMINE GIKL

FROM every quarter of the Union come letters of
warm approval of The Christian Herald's
action in opening its columns for the relief of
the Ciiinese famine sufferers. This was done in

response to the cabled appeal of Earl Li Hung Chang,
an appeal which has received
the prompt endorsement of
the most eminent Americans,
including the President, the
Secretary of State, United
States Minister Conger, and
many others. Better than all,

it has met the approval of the
great body of God's people
throughout the
land, who are al-

ways ready to

answer the cry of
human suffering,

and contribu-
tions for the
work are already
flowing in.
Should these
come in suffi-

cient volume it

may be practica-
ble, before the
next issue of
The Christian
Herald reaches
its readers, to

authorize acting United States Minister
Rockhill, at Peking, to take the necessary
steps for forwarding the first cargo of food
to the starving multitudes of the province
of S'hansi. Mr. Rockhill stands ready to
undertake this work in behalf of Christian
America. We would, therefore, urge all

who desire to have a share in this benevo-
lent work of saving human life, to act
quickly, and. by forwarding their contribu-
tions now, enable us to send substantial re-

lief at the earliest possible moment into
Shansi. All relief measures will be under
the .supervision of the United States Acting
Minister and a responsible missionary
committee. Every contribution will be duly
acknowledged in The Christian Herald. The con-
tributions thus far received for the relief work are ac-
knowledged on another page of this issue.

A Shansi Missionary's Letter
One of the missionary laborers in the Shansi field, the

Rev. Harlan P. Beach, has sent to us the
following article, which throws a great deal
of light upon the Shansi famine:
"The strong appeal for relief flashed

beneath the ocean to The Christian
Herald by China's Bismarck, Li Hung
Chang, calls the attention of the American
people to p i t eo us suffering. Famine-
stricken Shansi one can easily find on any
good map of China. More than half of the
province—it is a trifle larger than Illinois,

and quite similar in shape—is elevated
more than a mile above sea-level.
"Let the reader imagine himself at the

northern port of Tien-tsin, en route to the
famine district. His first objective is Pao-
Ting Fu, the capital of Chihli. This city
can be reached by houseboat, propelled
some of the time by wind, but towed for
a greater part of the journey by a brawny
crew

;
or the traveler can take the railroad

to Peking, and thence to Pao-Ting Fu. The Peking route
is twice as long, but the journey will be accomplished
in one-sixth the time, and with far less discomfort than
on the native houseboat. From the provincial capital
one must proceed wholly in native fashion—either on
foot or in carts resembling a mammoth Saratoga trunk
with the front end removed, and placed on wheels.
"Upon the Shansi plateau, one sees few evidences of

wealth of any kind, though the city houses are better
built perhaps than in the towns on the (ireat Plain. In
other respects the impression is one of decided poverty,
and the traveler must look beneath the soil to discover
the remarkable wealth of the province. Baron von
Richtofen, the highest authority on the mineral re-

Miss partridge, a missionary, and her native helper
The helper, Tsni-Chiao-yu, was one of the Shansi martyrs who perished during the Boxer massacres

sources of China, asserts that this is one of the most
remarkable coal and iron regions of the globe. It is

these immensely rich deposits that have attracted to
Shansi a horde of syndicate promoters, and made
Germany anxious to secure the province of Shantung,
of which the province of Shansi is a hinterland.

terraces XEAR TAI-KU, shansi, showing CHINESE FARMING METHODS

A Glimpse of Famine Work
;

"Shansi finds itself after the drought of last suir'^r

in direst need. One can only think of what univer'ly
happens when famine visits this region—and howck
that is may be seen in a Chinese I

record, which describes more than
eight hundred famines and droughts
during the thousand years preceding
A. D. 1643. The greatest of recent
date was the famine of 1877-78, which
was so awful in its ravages that from
nine to thirteen millions died in this

and three adjacent provinces. Be-
side such figures even the harrowing

story of India's recent suf-

ferings seems small. One
who participated in Chi-
nese famine relief work
writes thus:

The visitor was often met
by a solitary remnant of a
large household,to hear from
him a harrowing recital of
suffering and death, fitted to
shock the most callous of
humanity. Again, he would
come upon the corpse of one
recently fallen in the vain Ul^^ll
effort to walk to a neighbor- i^^^^i
ing town, and about it a lazy
pack of wolves squatting

—

gorged and stupid from the
fulness of many ghastly
meals. At other times, a
silent dwelling might be
found giving shelter only to
the cadaverous bodies of it.s .stonklionk fi-

former inmates ; or, anon, a off evil si' ^

ruined house would tell

where the timbers had been
plucked out and sold for a little bread, (he
last extreme of famine, cannibalism, 'ich

cropped out here and there, it is hardly i tes-

sary to add notice and description. :

"Include in this picture other featj^Si

such as pitiful children, naked, and .th

distended abdomens filled with earth hd

other indigestible substances, which jre

swallowed to relieve the awful pangs of in-

ger; women grubbing from the ground liss

roots, or robbing trees of their bark, to hush the w;Jig

of their infants ; fathers bearing about in baskets jiil-

dren to be sold for less than a dollar each; hustids

consigning for a mere trifle their wives, or fathers eir

daughters, to a life of shame. These scenes, whicfln-

not but be common at such an awful time, ougjto

evoke the sympathy of every one wh(;)e-

lieves in human brotherhood. A larger il-

lation may succumb to hunger than pi'ed

away in the well-known horror of the lasAO

years in India, unless speedy succor arifes.

The Christian's Opport\jr\ity
'

"And who will stem this life-destri ng

tide? Not the Chinese Government, 'it

is itself overwhelmed in financial djsi^r.

As in former visitations, so now, Chrisljis,

both native and foreign, must bejhe

almoners of Occidental Christians. M'^f

was there a better time to exhibit

Christian spirit in love shown to ene

It is not Li Hung Chang who make.'fiis

urgent appeal; it is that Man of Sor|^'S|

who at the Judgment Day will proncice

upon those who heed the cry a blessini'oe-

cause they fed his hungry brethre, m

China." Harlan P. Beal-
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VILLAGERS OF NORTH CHINA A crURl^TIAN MARTYR, MR. LIU AM) HIS FAMILY TRAVELING ON THE HAU RIVER

ir; "SAVE THE REMNANT IN SHANSI !"

Missionary Dreyer, who Escaped Massacre, Pleads in Christ's Name for Help for Starving Native Christians

^^EW workers in the Chinese famine field

* ' have had such opportunities of observation

as have fallen to the lot of the Rev. F. C.

H. Dreyer, of the Ping-yang Vu Mission.

Mr. Dreyer was one of the last to escape

during the terrible ''Boxer" raids. He gives,

in a recent issue of China's Millions, a

\ tc hing picture of the fidelity and sufferings of the

E n:ve Christians, many
P oi hom were martyred.

T ir survivors are now

J pi ihingof famine. The
miionary writes:

; early a.s May and
h : last, the distress was
ac B. The prices of all

\ ; ities of grain had risen

to hrice their normal
vES, and were still con-
tiing to lise; so that

m y of the poorer classes!w eking out a miserable
e.> ence on weeds and
ro >of various kinds, pre-

p: d in various ways, and
01 le bark and seeds of
tr , etc., together witli

th scantiest allowance of

cc 56, adulterated flour.

Pi ble appeals for help
w made to us. We re-

:,. D! edly heard of deaths
bp ir starvation, and it was
II pi fully evident to all that

Be;h succeeding week
w Id but deepen the dis-

,tr- and enlarge the circle
if lose affected,

le various guilds sup-
ipted the officials in ex-
ilic ting the lon^ list of
d(ces for securing rain,

suested by the various
fois of divination, and
b; he " three religions."
F luent and prolonged
pi ic fasts were proclaini-

K«iS6e('.he southern gates of
_-., i^th cities were closed,

fns were buried alive;
fa|)us temples, shrines
ar springs were visited,
wie sacrifices were of-
fe 1 and the gracious rain
iiTored—in fact, all that
su rstitution could sug-
gt.was done, but without success. The people were under
a mendous strain of anxiety and susijense.

lis fact has, perhaps, been undervalued in considering
th "Boxer" outrages in Shansi. With the indescribable
nors of the great famine of 1877-78 srill fresh in their
m lories, it is little wonder that they .shrank from the repeti-
ti< of such heartrending scenes. . . . Now, large num-
D< of men, women and children are physical wrecks through
th errible opium habit, so that, with the double cravinf? of
in'ter and opium, neither of which they are able to satisfy,
til must succumb the more easily. Then (in the former
la ne), there were large reserve supplies of grain on hand;
pillow tliere are practically none, owing to the tremendous
in .ase of the cultivation of the opium poppy, requiring, as
" )es, the choicest land, there is nnich' less grain on the
m <et, and, through official corruption, the Government
granes are practically empty.

lis ominous outlook could not but affect the Church.
.V ng all this time prayer for rain was continually upon the
'1! and in the hearts of (lod's people. Special days for
P^^^and fasting were set apart. In the pnvate devotions

nf
* '""'^'dual Christians, as w' '1 as in the public services

0' e Church, the cry for rain was constantly heard.

F^''f''k
'^^^'^ ""' improved since we left the province,

.i:
'^. ^"^ng (who has rendered such valuable services to

"1 nissionaries during this crisis), in a recent letter, closes a

lengthy description of the persecutions of the native Chris-
tians with these words : "Very many of the Christians have
been without food and clothing since the commencement of
the persecution, and at the present time (September 19th),

rain has not yet fallen. The Christians are helpless, and those
who have not been killed by "Boxers" will die of hunger or
cold. I have ventured to take 200 taels of the money which
was left in my hands, and have sent it to Ping-yang to be
distriijuted among the suffering Christians. WTiat must be
the outlook for those whose relatives have been killed, and

«!>

TYPES OF CHINESE VILLAGERS AND LOCAL OFFICIALS

who are without homes to live in, without agricultural imple-

ments and the necessary animals to work with, without seed

to sow and without the means to keep body and soul to-

gether until the harvest can be reaped next spring. Their

condition is inexpressibly sad, and unless something is imme-

diately done for their relief we fear the whole church in this

province will be utteriy blotted out

!

The missionaries, whose interest and sympathies lie in the

temporal as well as in the spiritual well-being of those among
whom they live and labor, convinced that a famine was immi-

nent, resolved to do all they could to help the people.especially

the Christians, in their distress. Early in June, it \vas felt

that the time had come to acquaint the wodd with the sen-

ousness of the situation, so a statement was drawn up by

Mr. Duncan Kay, of Ku-wu, setting forth, in substance, the

facts recorded above. As far as is known, this statement was

signed by all but one of the missionaries of South Shansi.

The area affected is very great, for we learn that in many
parts of Chih-Li, Shantung, Northern Honan and Shensi, as

well as in Shansi, the continued drought has caused great

distress. But confining oneself to the distnct represented by

tho.se who signed that letter, it is roughly 20.000 square miles.

At Ping-vang Fu, the building fund contributed by the church

wasusedin purchasing grain, and the missionaries themselves

united in buying a considerable quantity of wheat, intending

to bring with it the relief work necessary ere outside help

could come. The more we discussed the subject, the darker
the outlook appeared. To our sad hearts, the famine seemed
a terrible calamity, and almost overwhelmed us. We be-
lieved, however, that ultimate good would result therefrom.
Fainhie Tvas the door through wliich the Gospel gained its first
entrance into Shansi, twenty years ago ; why might not an-
other famine be the instrument for an abundant increase of
blessing throughout its length and breadth ? Coming, as it

does, close upon the heels of terrible persecution, is it not at
least an opportunity for Christians in our more favored lands

to literally obey the com-
mand: "If thine enemy
hunger, feed him ; if he
thirst, give him drink : for
in so doing thou shall heap
coals of fire on his head "

(Kom. 12 : 20).'

There is in Shansi a
scattered remnant of the
Church of God in sore dis-

tress. May we not hope
that many who read these
lines will definitely join in
earnest prayer, that ways
and means riiay be found of
helping these persecuted,
naked, destitute and starv-
ing Chinese Christians.

Native Christian
Ma-rtyrs

In the "trying times" of
the " Boxer " rising, the
native Christians of Shansi
were loyal to their new re-

ligion and many gave up
their lives for the faith.

One of the photographs
on this page is that of Mr.
Liu and his mother, wife,

son, daughter, son-in-law
and grandchildren. Mr
Liu was the first Christian
victim in the Taiku mas-
sacre. His bony was cut
to pieces and sent to the
different villages. He was
widely known as a preach-
er of power and many na-
tives were brought unto
the Church under his
ministrations ; many hun-
dreds of other native
Christians won the mar-
tyr's crown. Concerning
the wretched condition of
the surviving Christians, a

missionary writes : "The Christians are helpless, and those
who have not been killed by 'Boxers' will die of famine."

Contributions to the Fund
The following contributions, in aid of the China Famine

Relief W'ork, have been received :

Abbe, Clarence, J .. 5U Blackwell, B.
JJ

Abbe, Mrs Jay 1 00

Agleonby, John and others... 8 00

Ah. Ike 100
Ah. Jim 100
Alden, Jas. S 5 OO

Andrews, Mrs. Wm. J 5 00

Armstrong. M. Jennie 1 00

Arnett, Mrs. F. C 100
Arnett, Miss Margaret 100
Arrowsmith. C. W 10 00
Atha, Mr. and Mrs. John 50
Auable, S 1 00
Auble Jas. A 26
Bailey. C. C V5

Baker, Mrs. Annie 1 00
Baker, Winfield M 5 00
Banton, Geo. R 500
Harden, Rosa K 100
Barrio, Wm 10 00
Beekman, Cheater C 25
Bell, J. D 10

Berger, Chas 2 00

BizzelUS. F 100

Biake. Ci. H.
Blakely, A. B. . .

.

Blakesley, R. W.
Blalock, Mrs
Blanton. Mrs. J. J

100
100
10
98
10

200
Bleeker, Everett H 100
Blume, Mrs. Frederick 10 00
Bosler. J. M 100
Bowtell. Earl 25
Boylston, Mrs. S. A 5 00
Bradford, B 5 00
Bradstreet. A. J 2 00
Branigan. Emily E 100
Bratton. Mrs. R. H 5 00
Brett, Edward 1 00
Briggs. -Mrs. E. C 70
Broadwater, J. T 2 00
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. John 1 00
Brown, Miss Laura 25
Brown, P 25
Brumtield, Jesse 2 00
Bu9g, Mrs. R. M 50

i Continued on page 490)
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are orinted Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to atfoid all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.
VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and

never send on the same sheet anything intended
for any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered July 3

1. If a person should make a vow and be convinced
afterward that he ought not to liave made it, would lie

be justified in breaking It ?

2. Does sound exist, outside and independent of the
delicate iiieohanism of the ear. or is all nature silent and
is sound produced only by the impact ot the air waves
upon the auditory nerve ?

3. At what point and under what conditions in a suc-
cesstul l>n>iiiHss career might it he said of a man that he
no loiii-'cr ccuitrijlled his wealth, but that the money was
master of the man '.'

4. Is there any benefit derived from the oath as it is

administered to jurymen and witnesses in a court of
justice, or to office-liolders on entering on their duties '.'

Will either the good or the bad man do his duty more
faithfully because he lias taken the oath ?

5. {s vivisection ever justifiable ? That iiL can it be
right to torture a living animal in order to siiow a class
of medical students the operation of the muscles, etc.,

when the same cannot be shown on a dead animal ?

Questions of the Week
I. In what sense, other than spiritual, may

poverty be regarded as a blessing, and riches
as a handicap ?

In a physical sense, poverty may prove
a blessing, tending to produce those hab-
its of temperance, of simple living and of
daily industry, that conduce to health and
vigor ; while the rich are apt to be enervated
by luxury and to suffer from that dire disease,
ennui. Intellectually, riches are often a
handicap, for the cares and distractions they
entail are greater foes to the intellectual life

than poverty itself. Socially, the rich are
handicappecl, being to a certain extent cut off
from human fellowship just because they can-
not understand most of the experiences of the
race. They are often afraid of being married
for money, and cannot always be quite sure of
their friends. As regards even the spending
of money, they do not know its full enjoy-
ment, because they never economize and

manage before they spend. With a golden

spoon in one's mouth from birth, one can

never know the joy of having; as Browning
puts it,

Sighed deep, laughed free,

Star\'ed, feasted, despaired, been happy.

But, whatever the comparative advantages or

disadvantages of poverty and riches, the wise

will desire neither, but rather make the in-

spired prayer of Agur their own.
Amelia Hoyt.

Poverty may be regarded as a blessing

when it serves as a stimulus for exertion and
leads to a concentration of energy ; when our
activities are developed thereby, and our sym-
pathy for others becomes deeper and more
intelligent; when we are restricted by neces-

sity from yielding to harmful indulgences or

sinful desires, and led to form habits of indus-

try, thrift and perseverance in overcoming
difficulties; when toil is crowned with con-

cjuest and labor sweetens rest. Riches are a

handicap when they possess the man and he
becomes the slave of his wealth, and esteems
it so highly that he forgets his responsibility

and the need of his fellow-men, while he de-

votes his life to pleasure and self-gratification,

or larger acquisition. They are a handicap in

the sense of exciting envy, jealousy, distrust

and hatred. The requirements of^ business

and the demands of society leave the posses-

sor of great wealth but little time for intellec-

tual pursuits, and he grows away from, in-

stead of up toward, his earlier and better

ideals. M. R. D. Dingwall.

2. A friend asserts that an evangelist is not
justified in counting his converts, and an°
pouncing confidently that "so many have
been converted ;" another friend, with equal
emphasis, claims that such a course is thor-
oughly Scriptural, and that the spiritual la-

borer does right to claim for Christ every
soul which accepts openly the offer of salva°
tion? Which of the two is right ?

There may be outward confession, without
inward conversion. A few practice this great
deceit wilfully. But the majority deceive
themselves. Many think they are saved. The
imagination is .so colored by religious en-
thusiasm that they see pictures and not reali-

ties, and mistake a passing emotion for a
permanent change. Others stand or go for-

ward to the altars because their companions
do so. For the same reason they would fol-

low them into a saloon or gambling den. A
third class are really touched for the moment,
but are not saved forever. Now, to count all

these as "converted," is but to count false
coin among the true ; to count the wolves with
the sheep, and to reckon the dross with the
gold. R. T. Edwards.

If worthy motives, such as the glory of
Christ, the encouragement of God's host and
the witness to the laborer's call, prompt to
such an enumeration, it is right and clearly in

harmony with Sciipture. The fruit of Pente-
cost, is stated as being "about three thousand
souls" (Acts 2: 41); and the number of believ-
ers at the time of the imprisonment of Peter
and John "about five thousand" (Acts 4 : 4);

and Paul and Barnabas are said to have "re-
hearsed all that God had done with them"

(Acts 14: 27). On the other hand, all anxiety
to accumulate mere numbers, as manifested
in the practice of recording as converted all

who signify a desire to be Christians is wrong,
and evinces a want of thoroughness on the
part of the worker. He who seeks names
and numbers more than souls, will make spu-
rious converts. An expressed desire to be a
Christian, though good in its place, is not
necessarily a decision of the will for Christ,

and where an evangelist "announces confi-

dently that so many have been converted,"
his announcement ought to be based on a
well-grounded belief that the reported con-

verts have intelligently decided for and ac-

cepted Christ. H. A. FiNLAY.
3. Is a man who has a house for sale, justified

in selling it, asking no questions, to a bidder,

when he has reason to suspect that the pro-
posed purchaser may use it for a gambling
house, or for some other wicked purpose ?

No, for the following reasons: i. Consider-
ation for others. If the man himself were to

live in the neighborhood, he would object to

a nearby gambling house or other public
nuisance; therefore, he should consider that
others in the vicinity would also object. If

the house is located m a quarter of ill-repute,

he should still follow the golden rule, perhaps
thereby raising the standard of morality in

that quarter. 2. That his example may not
influence his neighbors or others to do wrong.
3. From principle. It is self-evident that if no
one sold property to be used for wicked pur-
poses, gambling houses and the like would
soon be exterminated. The man who main-
tains a principle may not gain worldly pros-

perity, but he gains the gratitude of all right-

minded people and retains his own self-

respect. El.IZARETH E. StuW.

Forfeiture clauses are very easily inserted
into deeds before they are given, that demand
that the property so sold shall not be used for
the purposes stated. Any one who thinks
more of the moral use of a property than of
the money he gets for it, can carry out that
purpose. But if financial considerations really

mean more than moral, whatever he says or
thinks, it will go to the highest bidder, with a
languid desire that the new owner be a good
citizen. G. F. Goodenohgh.
4. If a Christian sees a burglar fleeing with his

property and cannot overtake him, is he jus-
tified in shooting at the man ?

He has a legal right to do so, and perhaps,
as far as the interests of society are concern-
ed, a moral right. It is, of course, the duty
of all Christians to prevent crime and appre-
hend criminals, and if the Christian shoots at
the man with this thought in his mind, and is

free from malice and revenge, it seems rea-

sonable that God will charge him with no
crime, even though he should kill the man.
The case is analogous to that of Christians
going to war. All acknowledge their legal
and moral right to do so, and I have never
heard a Christian express any remorse for
having shot men in battle. .So much for so-

ciety and law. Personally, I will say, that I

would under no circumstances shoot at a man
fleeing with my own or another's property.
Rather .suffer any loss than to live with the
stain of blood upon my hand, even though

shed justifiably or accidentally. The supr
sacredness of human life should appeal t(

Christians who realize the value of an
mortal soul. L. T. Rightsel

tell
I

No. Better lose a little property than be e
means of the burglar losing his life in
world and his soul in the world to come.
Christian shoots a robber for stealing propc'"
and wounds or kills him, he inflicts a pui il

ment which is greater than the crime dema s.

That is neither merciful nor just. If the r-

glar was caught, the law would neitherwcM
nor kill him; and the Christian who woukjo
either or both, breaks the law, andsobeccss
the greater criminal. But, it may be arg i
"if he escapes, he will get no punishmeiit
all," Yes, he will, even if he escapes ma;ie
cannot escape God, who says: "Vengeanji
mine, I will repay, saith the Lord."

R. T.

5. When a drunkard or some other person 1 m
himself to Christ, should he be urged to In

a church at once or should he be put 1
period of probation first ?

Undoubtedly, let him be received inti le

Church at once. That was D. L. Mot ^
idea, as also that of many successful iJ.

winners ; though some excellent Church W
ple recommend a probation of several mc &
before the new convert shall receive bapii,
I would baptize as soon as possible, an e-

ceive into the Church and full commu In,

And for these reasons: i. The Scriptui jx-

amples: those on the Day of Pentecost be
Ethiopian eunuch; the jailer at Philippi id
Lydia. 2. Joining the Church will be a gad
source of strength and grace to the "d ik-

ard or other person," who has "given hii slf

to Christ," and at a time, too, when gr {ly

needed. John H. Sherra
,

He should be on trial first. Infinite is-

chief has been wrought by receiving p )le

into the Church who were Christian for

awhile, but backsliders after awhile, he

method of the Methodist Episcopal CI fch

is an excellent one and cannot be imprfd.
Those who profess conversion are rec fed

on a six months' jirobation. If they tk-

slide during the six months they ar Re-

jected, but if they run well, they are th (re-

ceived into full membership. The six mc lis'

probation is a severe, yet fair, test of thi in-

didates' confession, and the false or tht Tie

is soon discovered. Other changes have Sen

made in the Discipline of that Church, b no

one has ever desired to change that lie

which has saved the Church from ny

scandals and much sorrow.
R. Ti.

Richard A. Boyd, Wilmore, Ky., writes: .he

term, 'Scotch-Irish,' does not mean a niixt of

Scotch and Irish races ; it unquestionably ins

'Scotch-in-Ireland.' The Scotch-Irish are t de-

scendants of the Scotch by whom Ulstevas
planted, inainly during the seventeenth ce irj'.

Vou are right in one sense, however, in savin hat

they 'partake of both nationahties' ; for the;ave

inherited the resolute, 'canny' disposition ;the

Scot, and have assimilated, by contact in biiess

and otherwise, the Uvely, wiae-awake quali } of

the Celt."
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A BABY NEWSBOY " TILLY " ' MARY " THE COAL CARRIER

THE CHILD-TOILERS OF A GREAT CITY
BY...

MYRTA
LOCKETT
AVARY

,ftW''

N 1870. of 5.604.000 children in this country-,

between ten and hfteen years of age. 739.000
were wage-earners; in 1880. of 6,649,000,

I.I 18.000 were wage-earners. The figures

for 1S90 are not avaihible for purposes of

accurate comparison : hut careful students

and observers of the situation do not accept

the happy conclusion that child labor is on

t' decrease. The Chief of Pennsylvania's Bureau of

liustrial Statistics placed Pennsylvania's child-workers

3125,000 for 1887. As long ago as 1875. Mr. Brace,

f nder of the New York Children's Aid .Society, esti-

rted the child-toilers of New York City and its vicinitv

aioo.ooo. What it is now, it is impossible to say with

ctaintj'. It must be much larger than in 1875. al-

t ugh. because of public sentiment and legislation on

t subject, it has. perhaps, not kept pace with the

g wth of population.

n 1900. New York's legalized addition to its great

aiy of child-toilers was 22,296, as show n by employ-

rn't certificates i.ssued by the Board of Health. These
ctificates aver the applicant to be not less than

f rteen, a statement nece.ssarily based on the affidavit

cparentor guardian, which is, alas! in a multitude of

ces untrustworthy. The Board refused 1,714 ap-

l;:ations. The permits cover only branches of work
\ich come under the heads, "Manufacturing Estal>

liinient" and "Mercantile Establishment." -So, that

t above quota must be taken as a very small fraction,

ileed, of one year's contribution to childhood's legion

< industry. \Ve have made advances since 1875, in

I'.t employment of children in .some forms of industry

iprohiijited by law. and the .State lays down com-
inds about the age at which children may be taken

io factories and mercantile establishments, their hours

<service and the conditions under whicii they labor

;

iias set inspectors to keep guard over tiiem : there is

a-ance, too, inthefact that charitable and reformatory

jjncies, which watch over the interests of children.

I've increased in number, strength and efficiency. An-
<:ier notable consideration is the efforts which the

f.ny large factories and mercantile establishments
nke for the betterment of their child help, such as
; provision of rirst-cla.ss sanitary arrangements : of

:iools, in which little workers may receive instruction

<ring certain hours granted
i;m; membership in benevo-
lit societies, which care for

;m in sickness, etc. .Still,

'.;annot be denied that there
; yet many fearful abuses

', power, and many cruel
vantages taken — particu-
ly in tlie sweatshop sys-

n—of the need of the poor.
'licli forces thechildren on to

i treadmill of labor, when
"ey should be playing in

een fields.

Jutside of the legally-recog-
'-ed army of child-workers
a second and a larger com-
ny, whose labors come un-
r no such classification.
Dout these, we need to be
ost seriously concerned, for
may be said that the child
employment under the per-
il of the State, receiving
gular salary : looked after,

a measure, by the big busi-
:ss concern for which it

bors, and under the neces-
ty of keeping clean and
essing neatly, is in far hap-
er ca.se than the child of
e .lums, who stays at home

(or on the streets) and does odds and ends to eke out
or to make the family's living. In the great body of
child-workers unrecognized by law, in that the law grants
them no permits to ply their trades, are messengers, er-

rand-boys, boot-blacks, newsboys, push-cart tenders and

THE F.A.MILV SEAMSTRESS

venders; pedlers of flowers, shoe-strings, matches,

penny pads, etc.; street musicians; carriers of sweat-

shop clothing, of wood, coal, laundry, and burdens

innumerable. Indeed, it is against the law for children

under si.vteen to engage in any of these occupations,

A I.ITTl.U: WOMAN OF BUSY DAYS AND MANY CAR1-:S

but in interpretation of the law, the Supreme Court, the
Gerry Society, the truant officers, and other good guar-
dians of the city's children agree that discretion must bs
used, for it would be doubtful inercy in some cases to

enforce it. A child has a right sometimes as well as a
crying need to perform a reasonable duty in helping
parents, sisters and brothers, and in laboring for its

own support. The writer has had occasion to enter

very many humble tenement dwellings, where it would
seem a crime to restrain the children from their tasks.

One felt that one must simply heljj the litde workers.
Who could be such a "little mother" to the motherless
brothers and sisters as the oldest girl—though she might
not yet be in her teens? And, where the hard working
mother was living, who should help her scrub, and wash
and iron, if not her little daughter? Who should sell

papers, or black boots, or peddle shoe-strings and bring
pennies home to help mother, if not her little laddie?
But one's heart aches over litde forms bent and litde

hands hardened by unnatural toil. The two small maids in

our picture came first under observation as candidates
for outings at Mont-Lawn. The missionary who pre-

sented them gives their history thus :

Mary's father has been ill for over a year. Her mother
goes out to work very early in the mornings and returns very
late at night. There are two children younger than Mary.
INIary supplied the entire family with fuel and various
other necessities last winter. There was a good deal of build-

ing going on in the neighiborhood, and the men in charge and
the workmen favored her and let her gather up odds and
ends, not only to carry home but to sell to the neighbors, who
wanted to encourage her. Tilly's mother died when she was
a baby. She has a sister seven years old, and two brothers.
With their father, they live in one poor, dark basement room,
where, at night, beds are laid around on the floor. The father
is a good, hard-working man—comes straight home from his

work every night, and scrubs, washes and cooks, patches
and darns and sews on buttons. The midday meal the chil-

dren get as best they can, and Tilly, when her father's work
brings him near enough, delights to take his dinner to him.
He was so thankful when the children went to Mont-Lawn
last summer, and so proud when they came back in the
neat little garments that had been given them.

Many a small needlewoman (like the one on this page),

feels it no hardship to sew for the motherless brothers

and sisters clustering around her. One picture shows a

tenement room on Saturday, after the " little mother" had
tidied up everything, and
turned her attention to the

family wash. The saddest part

of it all is that these busy tots

have little time for plav, and
that they live in stuffy, iU-

smelling tenements with evil

influences around them. It

rejoices one to think that such
a beautiful home as Mont-
Lawn-on-the-Hudson— Mont-
Lawn with its greening fields,

its song of birds and wealth
of wild-flowers — exists for

such children as these ; and
that a great company of tene-

ment waifs are made as happy
there every summer as beau-
tiful surroundings and loving,

tender care can make them.
The Christian Herald
welcomes co-operation in this

excellent work. Any one who
wdl can aid. 53 sends one
child there for ten days, cov-
ering all cost of transporta-

tion, medical and care-taker's

attention, food, shelter, cloth-

ing, etc.; $6 sends two; ^9
three; ii2 four; $15 five;

^36 sends a whole dozen
;
56o

makes twenty children happy.
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Some Thoughts oiv the Mails

No more signal proof of civilization in its finest

modern development is shown than in the transits

of the daily mail. We drop a litde letter, enclosed in

a thin envelope of paper, and fastened merely with

adhesive gum, into a slit in a door, or a box at a street

corner. We have affixed to it a bit of red or green or

blue paper, bearing the magic imprint of our Govern-

ment, a«d for this we have paid two cents, or four, or

five, as may be— but a trifling sum. Our letter may con-

tain the outpouring of our very soul : it may be an offer

of marriage; it maybe overbrimming with the lavish-

ness and glory of love; it may be tempestuous with

scorn and anger (though if so it is a great pity); it may

tell of birth, of betrothal, or of death ; it may carry a

sum of money ; whatever it is, it usually traverses ocean

and land, climbs mountains, dips into valleys, rounds

curves, spans lakes, and crosses continents, with speed

and safety, and arrives at its destination as fresh as

when it started. The latest triumphs of science have

produced nothing more satisfactory than the daily mail.

There are people who rarely receive a letter, it is

true, and to them a letter is an event. There are others

who get so many that the number is a burden. Whether

the sum total of our correspondence is larger or smaller,

we all have a stake in the post-otilice, and a robber of

the mails is very summarily dealt with. He is as mean
as a robber of the church, and deserves rigorous treat-

ment. Fortunately, the bulk of the men who handle the

mails are men honest and true, and they can be trusted.

In our towns, the familiar figure of the uniformed post-

man is a pleasant sight, and he is very much the friend

of the families on his route. In rural places, the post-

office is a centre of neighborly gossip and of friendly

meeting.

If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not

in him. I. John 2 : 15.

Value of the Negative

FAR too many good, honest people have come to be-

lieve that it is ungenerous and discourteous to

say No! This is a pestilent sophism, especially among
young people, who have been betrayed to injure their

own and their friends' best interests. There seems
to be something so benevolent to the casual observer in

that soft, pliant disposition, which cannot pain another
by a refusal ; and which secures a temporary regard for

what is esteemed to be genuine good nature. We ought
to come to a proper understanding of the value of the

negative, and that too often it is more studied selfish-

ness of our own feelings than another's when we hesitate

to say No ! It is not so much the pain it will give them
we are apt to think about, but the pain of saying it

gives us. Tried in the fiery crucible of exact, candid
logic, it is not benevolence, but sheer selfishness. The
young mother cannot deny her child its wildest de-

mands, because, she tells you, she cannot bear to wound
it with the pain of a refusal. But would she hesitate if

there were no pain to her own feelings involved in that
refusal? Is it generosity or unselfishness to sacrifice
the child's best interests to her own feelings? Ah,
what a rare school for the training of men and women
as to the value of the negative, and culture of will power
into a firmer habit, and braver readiness for denial,
exists in every home amo-ng us! How many a father
has come to understand the value of a stern but loving
refusal to his son's requests, when it was too late to
undo all the mi.schief by his weak acquiescence. Look
on all the various ramifications of that life that makes
up home and family, and remember whether you are a
child there, or a parent encountering the temptations of
youth, or those of maturity, that God has set you there
pre-emmently to put the weak pliant will in you under
the yoke of an early, steadfast discipline, and that the
truest grandeur of life consists not in yielding, but in
refusing to yield; and to maintain the dignity and value
of saying No! The great sage of Concord, Ralph
Waldo Emerson, said once, in speaking of character in
the merchant: "In iiis parlor I see very well that he
has been hard at work all day, with that knitted brow,
and that settled humor, which all his desire to be court-
eous cannot shake off. 1 see plainly how many firm

acts have been done, how many valued negatives have

been spoken, when others would have uttered ruinous

Yeas." That fatal facility in saying "Yes" has dragged

more fan- and prosperous barks down to ruin than any

financial storm that ever swept the ocean of commerce

!

Some concession, both weak and wicked (wicked,because

it involved not only his own ruin, but the ruin of others),

to plausible solicitations to indorse a neighbor's paper,

to divide risks in some gigantic speculation, to launch

out in habits of living neither suited to one's means, or

education, are all occasions when many a man of busi-

ness, and even our best Christians in mercantile pursuits,

have tasted the bitter fruits of a timid, ruinous reluctance

to say No ! The value of the negative is also seen

when the courage, and firmness, and promptness, and

persistency, with which one could have so refused, have

been the four corner-stones of all a man's subsequent

success! Thousands of our best young men in all our

churches to-day need to study more and more the value

of the negative in their social circles, in choice of amuse-

ments and associates, in selecting a life profession, and

in that more crucial period of a marriage engagement I

While ever ready to say Yes to God's claims to the

heart's loving and loyal submission, be alert to give the

negative to what he cannot approve and your own
conscience condemns

!

The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and he added
no sorrow with it. Prov. 10: 22,

Home R.eadin^

A MAN who provides well for the family table, sees

his boys and girls growing up around him in

sturdy bodily vigor. Potatoes, sugar, flour, meal,

meat, eggs, milk, fruit, all these are supplied, and the

father is glad and proud when his children enjoy the

daily feasts. The same man may be a niggard in sup-

plying the mind with proper food. He may refuse to

subscribe for a good weekly paper, a daily paper may
not enter his dooi, and books may be almost unknown
in his home. If he happen to have clever and bright

young people around him, who have a thirst for infor-

mation, they may borrow books which will poison their

minds. A bad book is as deadly as a snake in the grass.

Its venom distils an incurable plague and may mean
the death of manly impulse and of moral health.

Boys like books of adventure, and many of these are

wholesome and inspiring. The young of both sexes

enjoy history if told in a pleasing manner, and many
are fascinated with heroic biography. Books about

animals are very attractive, and are useful in develop-

ing a kindly sentiment to the creation just below us, to

our friends the beasts, who, whether domesticated or

wild, have features not very unlike our own.
An eminent clergyman said lately that he had been

brought up on three book.s—the Bible, Bunyan's Pt7-

griin^s Piogress^ and Fox's Book of Martyrs. To these,

repeatedly read in his childhood, he attributed the love

for literature which had accompanied him all his lif«

The name of the Lord is a strong tower : the righteous
runneth into it, and is safe— Prov. 18: 10.

The Saddest Phase of Polygamy

SPEAKING of the desperate plague-spot of Mor-
monism, and the shame of polygamy as a tolerated

evil in our native land, the very saddest phase of all is

one indicated by Dr. Sarah J. Elliot, who has lived as a
practicing physician eight consecutive years in Utah.
Dr. Elliot says that whereas a generation ago women
revolted from the degradation of their lot as plural

wives, their daughters, born and bred in Mormonism,
accept it with indifference. They no longer feel the
curse, nor, as a mass, strive against the infamy. Indi-

viduals still suffer, but, accustomed from infancy to the
polygamous home, there are American women to-day
who are as apathetic as Mohammedan women, under
the creed which declares them to be only the sixteenth
part of their superior, man, and only able to go to
heaven when conveyed thither by the husband to
whose retinue they belong. This lowering of womanly
instinct is the saddest phase of polygamy in Utah to-day.

DedLlin^ with CKmat

THE wisest Government represented to-day in Ch
is the United States Government. We are ba

ing out as fast as we can. First of all. the natit

need to realize that the damage done by the Boxers (

never be fully paid for. The severest loss has been
loss of life, and who would dare to attempt to reckon ;

value in monetary terms? Next, we are to remem •

that the Chinese nation is not able to compensate j

dollars and cents for the property destroyed, and :;

naval and military expenditures of the allied natici.

The proposition to ask them to pay $400,000,000 is
'\

international jest. They cannot pay the half of it. 1

Furthermore, we ought to remember that these !

'-

rors enacted in China are only the echoes of the c-

rages, a quarter of a century ago heaped on the Chin
\

in America. Do you know how those foreigners w.^

induced to come to our country? In the year 1784, \

first American flag was seen in Chinese waters, li-

fifty years our nation was begging and coaxing S

Chinese to come out and be neighborly. In 1S44 ^

Government of the United States practically said, "(!,

you dear Chinese, do come over and see us ; come, ijI

bring your work with you; come and stay; come
|;

hundreds and by thousands; do come." In 1867 t

Government of the United States sent out Mr. Burs-

game, a skilful ambassador, and the United Stj^

Government said through him to the Chinese nat'!,

"Oh, you dear Chinese, when will you come? Wew:.
we long, we expect: do come, do come." Mr. But -

game presented the case in so genial a way that w |i

he died the Emperor deified him, and he is one If

the gods of China to-day. "Well," said the coy and y
Chinese, "will you treat us well if we come?" "

',,

yes," we said, "we will not only defend you. but we 1

welcome you
;
you can wear your hair as long as a

please; you can worship the gods you please: onljb

come, and we'll be so happy!" Over-persuaded, ,3

against all the prejudices of the Chinese nation, tv

came.
j

Well, how have the Chinese been treated in Amen ?

Brickbatted and slain; taxed before they could t

ashore, for the privilege of landing ; taxed for str [-

sweeping, when not one dollar of the money raised w t

for the cleansing of the Chinese quarters; taxed for e

United States Government which gave them no defer :

the way from the steamboat wharf to their stopi l

in the Chinese quarters one long scene of blasplif \'

and bloodshed, and no police. In others words, e

United States Government broke its treaty. Eiit

hundred thousand dollars by the Chinese Governirit

twenty or twenty-five years ago, cheerfully paid as|-

demnity for Americans that had been abused in Chi
The United States Government refused to pay forje

wrongs done the Chinese in America. In the nam ff

Almighty God, the Maker of nations, he who hath m
of one blood all people, I impeach the United St;

Government for its perfidy toward the Chinese twt

years ago.

Twenty years ago, standing in my pulpit in Brook ji,

I foretold the recent massacres in China. I hadp

prophetic power to see what was coming, but I k |v

that our maltreatment of the Chinese would resul

their maltreatment of us. Such considerations otft

to lead us to practice leniency toward the Chinese,

awful sword they recently wielded against us, we

wielded against them. The question which we aske'ji

pulpit, and by printing-press, and everywhere asljl,

was "Must the Chinese go?" For that cry the Chirie

substituted the cry "Must the Americans go? IVJ*

the Germans go? Must the English go?" If, wh( a

man must go in an emigrant-wagon six months to OjS

our country to the Pacific coast, many went, do you |t

thjnk Americans will go to China when they canjo

there in five weeks, when they are fully persuaded

the treasures of that great land? It is the will of Pr

dence that the whole world should be on wheels

the nations are going to move north, move south, m

east, and move west. The nations will intermarry,

far down in the future men will have the blood of 1

nationalities in their arteries, and there will be in alije

earth only one great nation—one nation on five cc i-

nents—a grand, homogeneous, great-hearted, all'"

mated, five-zoned, world-encircling, universal Chris ,n

nation.
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The Glasgow Exhibition

«.»ti

* If7^/HILE America is holding at Buffalo, N. Y.,

I'M)/ ^^^ great Exposition of the art and industry
"^

of this continent, the great commercial
capital of Scotland is crowded with visitors,

to see the collection of manufactures and
works of art gathered from all parts of the

British Empire and froni European lands.

The Duchess of Fife, the King's eldest

^s^hter, opened the exhibition on May 2, and throngs

oBmiring spectators are now inspecting the triumphs

of 'ain and hand displayed in the huge and graceful

prices reared in Keivingrove Park. The immense
:ecce covers an area of seventy-three acres. It is

«i suiounted by a great dome and four towers, and has

'nil ithippearance of marble. The dome is constructed of

St', and bears a figure representing the age of elec-

The Industrial Hall, covering six acres of

gr nd, is connected with the Machinery Hall by an
aviue one thousand feet in length. A grand concert

hscapable of accommodating four thousand persons,

;oains a large organ, and daily concert.s will be
.n there free of charge while the Exhibition is

p. To the right of the Concert Hall is the Canadian
;e on, which is the chief Colonial feature, though

!R',desia and South and West Australia are also well

re jsented. Beyond this is the Russian section, which
' coains the most important of foreign exhibits, and the
' fiich section, containing treasures from the Paris Ex-

hi'-ion. Austria. Denmark, Japan, Morocco, Mexico,
P(ia, and the United States have also contributed to

th exhibits. The Fine Art section contains paintings,

-,i
tsc oture, and relics of the history, antiquities, and lit-

; erire of Scotland. In

a
itosiftrity.

Fearing that the sensitive horse he was driving might
be frightened by passing locomotives, he hitched him to
the wheel of a car standing in the yard. While he was
away, a freight train backed down to the car, and it was
attached by the company's employees, who, in the
gathering darkness, did not see the farmer's horse and
bugg>'. When the farmer returned, the train had a
good headway, and the horse was making frantic efforts
to keep up. It was impossible then to notify the
engineer, and the farmer gave up his horse and buggy
for lost. But the horse stumbled and fell, and the
hitching-rope broke. That fall saved him, and he was
caught practically unharmed. It is safe to predict that
the farmer will be mere careful in future in hitching his
horse. We may hope, too, that in his moral and spirit-

ual life, he will see to it that his reliance is placed on
the things that remain, and not on those that are liable
to pass away.
Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world ; for

the world passeth away and tlie lust thereof ; but he that doeth the
will of God abideth forever (i. John 2 : 15-17).

Irvcome from Expenditure
The story of how a man made money by spending it,

comes from Lincoln, Neb. He is under arrest in that
city for a curious offence, which he contends is no
crime. The man has an agent in Mexico who has been
shipping to him 400 Mexican dollars monthly. These
coins look much like the American dollar, and the fact

that they are worth only half the American dollar is un-
known to many. His plan was to make a ten-cent pur-
chase, pay for it with the Mexican dollar and receive
ninety cents change, giving him a net profit of forty

coprmity with the
sSc tish character, there

is "1 utter absence of

(th questionable exhi-

'bi ind entertainments,

wlh shocked visitors

to le French Exposi-
tic last year. While
th Scottish city fully

he i its own in the use-

fu and beautiful pro-

dis it exhibits, it has
tO' much regard for

th teachings of the
Biie to enter into com-
peion with any other
catal in things that
dt se and degrade.

1
• merchandise and her

liii.hall be lioliness to the

Lf ; they shall 1* for them
th; dwell before the Lord
(Is,23:i8).

>^

AJangerous Pose
1 ambitious young

m. met his death a
te clays ago in British
C( mbia through an at-

teiot to pose for his
pc'ait in a dramatic
sit tion. He and a
fri d, who is an ama-
tei photographer, were

.
ta ig a holiday in a

Bjya^nKQtain district near Rossland, B. C, when they
•nocd a tree growing on the edge of a cliff. One
br ch of the tree projected a long way over the chasm,
an the young man thought it would be fine to have his

jjiUfj^POait taken as he hung suspended from that branch.
^^^jH-l'jickly climbed the cliff and crawled along the
jnbrch. Then he wrapped his arms tightly around it

fi" landropped. His friend prompdy snapped the kodak
itoii^an called to him to get b.ick on the branch. This,
i'^*]™;ver, was not so easv. He made several attempts,

J.
-Tji^buhough he put forth all his strength he could not

fonJ'J^'' ' himself up. Finally, in one desperate effort, his
- 'ino .slipped and he fell to the bottom of the chasm and

w; taken up dead. There are many who would not
ha been so fooli.sh as to do a thing of this kind, who
ha met even greater disaster through going into
\vi ed resorts, trusting that their own moral strength
W(,a keep them from falling.

I !re is a way which seemeth right unto a man; but the end thereof
we e ways of death (Prov. 14 ; 12)

.

Alorse Hitched to a Train
Connecticut farmer had an unpleasant experience

^aivveek. He had occasion to visit the freight depot
01 _e railroad in the nearest market town. He could

- ncindthe man with whom he wanted to transact his
,,fl«^DUness, so cros.sed the yard to inquire for his office.

THK INTERNATIONAL K.XHIBITION IN GLASGOW RECENTLY OPENED

cents. The more he spent the more he made, and he

has been making a fine income. Unhappily, other

people had to lose the money, which proves that his

practice was fraudulent. There is, however, a law

which is laid down in the Bible, and has been proved
true by experience, that tho.se who spend money in

philanthropy and religion do find that the more they

give away the more they have.

There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth (Prov. 11 : 24).

Saving a School House
The heroic act of a teacher in Nebraska is reported

in a press despatch from Omaha. It appears that there

is a small frame building on the banks of the White
River, which is the public school of the district. For

some days the river had been swollen, and one morning,

when the teacher arrived, she noticed that the ground

around the school was damp. She opened school, how-

ever, but when the doors were opened for recess there

was general consternation. The school was completely

surrounded by water. The teacher bade the children

remain inside, and then she plunged into the river. It was

already nearlv three feet deep. Across the flood, on the

high bank, a horse was grazing. The teacher caught him

and brought him back through the water to the school-

house, which was already undermined and beginning to

rock. She found a rope in an outhouse and with this

she .secured the horse to the door jamb. In a few min-

utes more the school house was afloat and drifting.

The teacher went to the horse's head and forced it to

tow the building, with the children in it, close to the high
ground. She fastened the rope to a big tree and then
helped the children to the land. The people in the
vicinity are ioud in praise of the teacher's heroism, to

which, in all probability, the children owe their lives. We
honor an act like this in which one person incurs risk to

save others from danger, though we are too apt to forget
Him who gave his life to save our race from perishing.

Who gave himself for our sins, tliat he might deliver us (Gal.i : 4)

.

>?

A Missing Man Finds Himself
A singular case of suspended consciousness is re-

ported from Marion, Ind. Two months ago, a business
man in Geneva, N. Y., suddenly disappeared from his

.:tore and home. For some months previous he had
shown signs of worry. Some transactions in which he
had been engaged had not resulted to his satisfaction
and he brooded until he imagined himself on the
verge of ruin. One morning he went to business as
usual, but later in the day he was missing and no trace
could be found of him. For two months search
was made for him in vain, and his family came to the
conclusion that he had committed suicide. But a few
days ago one of his brothers received a visit from a hag-
gard, bearded man, with his clothes in tatters, who had
just arrived at Buffalo, N. Y., and instantly recognized
him as the missing man. The returned wanderer said
that he remembered going to the store on that February
morning, but recollected nothing more until,' sitting on
a stoop, with his head in his hands, he realized that he
was in a strange place. He asked a man who was passing

what town he was in, and
was informed that he
was in Marion, Ind.

How he reached a place
so f a r from his home
he has no idea. He was
dazed, but gradually
his senses returned to

him. His pockets were
empty, but kind-hearted
people helped him,
and, riding when he
could, and walking when
he had no funds, he
at last reached Buffalo,

and went to the house
of his brother. He re-

ceived a joyful welcome
as of one recovered
from the dead. So
Christ said it is with
those who wander from
their Father's house,
but when they come
to themselves return.

When he was yet a great

way off, his fatlier saw him.
and had compassion, and ran,

and fell on his neck, and
kissed liim (Luke 15 : 20).

><»

BRIEF NOTES
The Epworth League

Convention, to be held in

San Francisco, July i^i,
promises to be the most suc-

cessful yet held. Mrs. Leland Stanford has promised the use of the

grand organ of the University, and a chorus of two thousand voices

IS already organized.

The Board of Health announces that the population of

Manila is 244,732, made up as follows ; .Americans, 8.642 ; Filipinos,

181,360; Chinese, 51,567; Spaniards, 2,383; and other foreigners, q6o.

The improvised census of January, iqoo, placed the population at

151,477, including 5,852 Chinese.

"The American Baptist Year Book for 1901" gives the num-
ber of regular Baptists in the United States as 4,233,226, showing a

gain of 51,540 over last year. The number of churches is 43.259, and
that of ordained ministers, 2q,Sio. Georgia is still the State having
the largest number of Baptists, 410,817.

The American Board has received another recognition at

the hands of British royalty since that granted to Dr. R. A. fiume,

of Bombay. The British minister at Peking has formally bestowed
the Royal Red Cross on Miss Abbie G. Chapin, of the North China
Mission, in recognition of hospital work during the siege cf Peking.

Miss Susie Sorabji, a Christian Parsee lady, a sister of

Miss CorneUa Sorabji, D. C. L. has arrived in New York. She
conducts a Christian school in Poena, in which 400 children are

taught in several separate departments. She is a well educated, re-

fined lady, and speaks excellent English. During her stay in this

country she will lecture on conditions in India. Churches, Young
People's Societies, and Sunday Schools would do well to hear her.

Applications may be sent to this office.

The programme of the Ocean Grove meetings for the sum-
mer has been issued. They will begin June 22d, and continue until

-September ist. The great camp meeting will begin August 17th.

Dr. Talmage has promised to deliver the oration on July 4th. The
musical e.xercises will be under the leadership of Prof. Tali E. Mor-
gan. Bishop Fitz Gerald is expected to preside at all the Sunday
services in the auditorium. Children's day will be July 21st, Rev. C.

H. Yatman leader, who will also have charge of the young people's

daily meeting. Dr. Thomas O. Hanlon will conduct the Sunday
afternoon Bible class.
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Jesus Appears

to Paul

International S. S. Lesson
for June 9. Acts 22: G 16

CONSCIENCE AND CONVERSION
(iOLDKN TKXT-I v
not disobedient unto
heavenly vision. Acts 26 1

By Dr. and Mr
Wilbur F.Craf

QUIET conscience is not a sure sign of right-

doing. Strange it .should be necessary to say

that to any one who knows either human
nature or history, especially the story of Paul.

Let us study his conviction, conversion, com-
mission.

There shoneJrom heaven a great light round
about me. This young man, Saul of Tarsus, like

most young men of to-day, felt no need of light from heaven.

He thought the dim lantern of conscience, "the light that

lighteth every man," was light enough, and had no desire for

the Sun of Righteousness,which could brighten even the moon.

Besides, he had been educated in the Harvard of that time.

saying reached back to this period of youth, as did also the

saying, "I have lived in all good conscience."

Seven years had passed since Christ was crucified, and the

Jews were persecuting his increasing followers. When they

condemned Stephen (Acts 8) this young judge was one of

those who voted that he should die. For a brief period the

Jewish rulers were in power, and could use their own punish-

ments. Saul was so zealous that he had been appointed by
the high priests chief inquisitor, and, with a troop of cavalry,

was riding from city to city, breathing out threatening and
slaughter, and dragging women and children to prison for the

Conscience is not a guide-board, to point out the right path,

but a thermometer of motives. We must learn from the

Bibje, from experience, and otherwise, what is right and wise

in act. Conscience approves when we follow good motives,

and when we do not it blames us. That is its exact function.

To be conscientious is to be sincere, not necessarily to be

right. And sincerity is no saviour. Only Christ can save from
the blindness and g'uilt and love of sin.

That hght from heaven blinded Paul, perhaps to remind
him how blind he had been to his own sin without knowing
it. Oculists examine classes in public schools and colleges,

and find many have defective eyes, especially color blind-

ness, who never suspected it. Let us hope that this story of

Saul's sincere persecutions, of his blindness to supreme sins,

will at least rouse the suspicion in other proud young men of

our Sunday School classes that they may have been blind to

their own sins. "Are we blind also ?" "If ye were blind, and
confessed it, and sought cure, ye should have no sin, but now
ye say. We see, therefore your sin remaineth." Let us, with
blind Bartimeus, cry to Jesus passing by, "Have mercy on
me." Like Saul, when our eyes are quickened with heavenly
light, we shall see we have persecuted infinite goodness in

rejecting Christ, and that' we have wronged him in every
wrong we have done to man (vv. 7, 8). When, by such con-
viction, we have dug out the rubbish of self-confidence, we
are prepared to lay the foundations, as this young Saul
did, of a new, true life.

Lord, ivhat -wilt thou have me to do ? The story of Paul's
conversion is told three times in

Acts, in the
After Conviction, 9 th, 16 t h.

Conversion and 26 1 h
chapters,all

of which we should read to get
every particular in this miracle of
grace,which stands only second to
the resurrection of Christ among
the early evidences of Christian-
ity. It is an incontrovertible fact
of h

the wickedest of men. But the Spirit of Christ has
down, and plucked me as a brand from the everlasting
ing." He appealed to Mr. Webster to be as good as h.
great, and searched his soul with questions that result
Mr. Webster's confession and reconsecration. At Cc
request, Webster prayed for both, and then Colby
what Mr. Webster afterwards described as "a pat
stirring appeal to God." As Webster rode away, he s;
his seat-mate ; "I should like to know what the enem
religion would say to John Colby's conversion. Ther
a man as unlikely, humanly speaking, to become a Chri
as any man I ever saw. He was reckless, heedless, imi
Whatever people may say, nothing can convince me
anything less than the grace of Almighty God could
such a change as I, with my own eyes, have witnessed

i

life of John Colby."

'en I

)ii.

A GATE OF DAMASCUS

crime of loving the Crucified One. All
this he tells us he did with a "good con-
science," with no sense of wrong-doing.
"I verily thought I ought to do many
things contrary to Jesus of Nazareth."
Not till that hght shined from heaven,
showing the Christ he thought an im-
postor in all His holiness, was he con-
victed of his sinfulness.

Unconverted men and women, with
rare exceptions, are as blind as Saul was

to their own sins. Be-
Convictlon cause a dull or dead con-
Needed science does not upbraid

them thev believe they
are "all right," or "good enough" in any
case. Like the ostrich, with eyes hid in

the sand, which thinks itself safe be-
cause it cannot see its enemy, the sinner,
with eyes blinded by the earthly, sensual,
and devilish, thinks himself far from all

wrong-doing, and the dangers it brings.
Only those unfamiliar with the real life of the vicious and
criminal suppose they are consumed with regret and remorse.
Mr. Moody went through a prison, and found at every cell,
save one, not repentance, but excuses. He exclaimed, "God
cannot .save anyone here; no sinners." Only one acknowl-
edged he was at fault, and he was saved. The others were
there, as they claimed, by mistake. Somebody else was at
least "more to blame." Love is said to be blincl, but no love
is quite so blind as self-love. As cocaine makes the eye in-
sensible to pain, so the habit of sin makes conscience and
consciousness insensible to it. A preacher visiting in France,
was called to the bedside of a dying American. He said to
the sick man : "Do you believe in immortality ?" "I do,
most firmly." "What is your hope .>" "I hope to be happy
forever in heaven." "On what ground?" "I have never
done anything very bad in this world. My little faults, such
as are conimon to all men, I am sure God will overiook."
The man died in that same quietness of conscience, and with
that same firm taith in—himself. The minister, on returning
to America, found this man had fled to France to escape ar-
rest for forgery. To his sin-dulled conscience and conscious-
ness, that had come to be thought of as only a "little fault "

Such cases could be cited by the hour. If a man may be
unconscious of the criminality of crime, much more may a
man fail to feel the exceeding sinfulness of sin that wrongs
God rather than man. If the purest soul needs to bring the
trespass offering for unconscious sins, praying, "Cleanse
thou me from unknown faults" (Psa. 51), how much more is
the unsaved soul likely to be living in serious sin, though
conscience is sounding no alarm.
We shall miss the greatest lesson of Saul's earlier history

if we do not, in the light of that Damascus noon, correct our
false conceptions of conscience. Certainly, conscience did
not tell Saul what acts were right and what were wrong

THE CITY OF DAMASCUS, SAID TO BE THE OLDEST IN THE WORLD

Strong-minded scholar, was so much opposed to Jesus as a
supposed impostor that he was ready to kill all who would
follow him, and that suddenly he became so devoted to him
that he was himself ready to die, as he did at last, in his
cause. Lord Lyttleton, an infidel, undertook to find some
other explanation of this right-about-face in Saul's history
than the "heavenly vision," but instead of getting the super-
natural out of the story, he was forced to take it into his own
mind and heart. Nothing less than the revelation of Christ
could account for such a change as unquestionably occurred
in the life of Saul.

Saul had been in a troop, but Christ dealt with him singly.
The others saw with fear the light from heaven, but they
neither saw nor heard Jesus himself. God's way of "saving
the masses" is by saving the ones. As one alone with Christ,
Saul said, "What wilt thou have me to do .'" A "pronoun
religion," indeed, was that of Paul. The first step in a Chri.s-
tian life is for the divine "Thou" and the human "me" to
come face to face. As the sick woman, forgetting all others
touched the Christ, and was healed, so Saul, forgetting all
others, touched the Saviour at that hour, and was henceforth
a transformed soul.

Christian history in every country has its Saul changed to
1 aul. Us persecutor transformed into an apostle, a new mir-

acle, a fresh evidence of Christianity and
l^hiets of proof of the reality of conversion. One of
Sinners Saved the facts that confirmed the intellectual

faithof Daniel Webster was the conversion

I

-l"'\" <-°'">'' ^ harum-scarum, godless fellow, much older
than \\ ebster, who had married the latter's half-sister Web-

Not long since, in the Missionary Review, Rev. I
Richards told of a Saul who became Paul in Africa;

missionary work was begun in the Congo n ,„A Paul Nioko, the son of a chief, bitterly oppos it
in Africa He would go about the fifty villages ofhislbe

to disturb Christian meetings, wherever i[ld

He would beat his drum outside the meetings, and c; -he
people to leave them, and join the dance and share theine
he had brought, and some weak ones would do so. The

'

recalled their heathen amusements, and seemed to ele

them. When he could not thus draw people out of a
ing he would sometimes come in and break it up. In
to make money, however, and to escape being an 1

carrier, this Nioko became a "kapita" or captain of c; ere
for the mission. Some of the under-carriers were Chri; Ins

and they would sing and talk of Christ whenever the cijers
halted to rest. The heathen carriers could not alwavlwet
away, and so Nioko heard the Gospel story said and ng,
though he continued to oppose it. But one day he hacUe
over a great river to get more carriers, and when he me
back alone there was no canoe-man within hearing to ing
him across to camp, and he feared that when night ca on
some alligator or panther would kill him. He remeirred

what he had heard Chrijins
say of prayer, and in his . de-

ration prayed for delivelce.
A canoe-man came, ai 1 al-

though he had no cloth l' to

pay his ferriage he was sen
acro.ss. In his gratitude !'|de-

cided to be a Christiai but

when he went into the m ;ing

the next morning, and s; ; "I

am a Christian," no one luld

believe him. He went an-

other town, and there, toe lejr

refused to believe that ikc

was converted. Not till 1 a

third place he had pro 1 a

successful apostle, an iled

others into the faith he h op-

posed, was he accepteiJind

baptized, and sent forth
I
an

accredited missionary, nis

brings us to that same trai :ion

in .Saul's life, when, afte

viction and conversion, ca
commission.

Thau shalt be his witne-^nto

all men. Saul's eyes were 'sad

like iitn-

Paul's Commis- erafolree

sion to Witness day; hat

for Christ the vi 11 of

C h r i

j

he

had seen might be "fixed
'

'
his

soul forever. Then in tl^Da-

mascus home to which 1 bad

been led. a good Anan
|

in

Christ's name, restored hi: sht,

and commissioned him ti tea

missionary witness to thejrid

of the power of Christ to .' fito

the uttermost, in preparat [for

which, and in token of conversion already accomplish' the

washing away of sins, he was baptized.
Let us not think that while "conviction" and "conve bn,"

the first and second points of our lesson, belong to;|the

"commission" we are now considering belongs only the

preachers. Paul was commissioned to "witness," an [hat

we all can and should do. We can tell the change Cdhas
wrought in us, not .so wonderful perhaps as that wroiv't in

Paul, but more like the conversion of all the other af ties,

who quietly heard Jesus say, "Follow me," and so hw 1

Christian life. But the change from Simon to Peter rem

cowardice to courage, from Judaism to Christianity, tiugh

more slowly wrought, was almost as great as the ( nge

from Saul to Paul. So, also, the change in John, the jick-

tempered "Son of thunder," who came to be the impepna-

tion of gentleness and love.
\

Here is a story of a little apostle, singly saved, whol neJ

to .save others by witnessing in childlike ways. On a !- day

when there was a great snowstorm. Dr. Stephen H. /ngi

'.Sr., the famous friend of children, found no one I'jthe

church for an audience. He waited awhile, but on jone

came, a little girl. He remembered how Jesus often pnijhed

to one, and how the shepherd hunted far for the oi'los'

lamb, and the woman long for the one lost piece of iWjy
and so he beckoned the little girl up close to the jlp't'

They sang together, and prayed, and there was a sweei^ap-

ter and a talk about the children's Saviour. The resi>js

God saved little Mary's soul that snowy Sunday, a', the

preacher used to say that no service in all his ministlhad

done so much good, for Mary became a very earnest 'rk^'

in the .Sunday School, and in a few years had led r )|'5

than seventy-five of her little companions to the Savioi '^

'^' "^ Believe and receive and confess him
That all his salvation may know.
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Occupations for Womerv
4.—THE DOCTOR

OMEN not yet very old, remember clearly a
period when the woman doctor was still a

novelty. The first brave ladies who dared
to attempt pioneer work in the medical field

met with fierce opposition. Abuse and vitu-

peration assailed them from press and plat-

form, and when they ventured, under pro-

test, to enter clinics, and undertook study in

sools of surgery, they were reviled

a! flouted in no gentle language by
ycng men, their fellow students, and

w iscarcely tolerated by the professors,

, ,_w thought them very much out of

33)^ tbr sphere. But the first to break a

>ia< paway through the virgin forest must
^ '•I aliysoe in danger from the wild beasts

-'
lof le jungle, as well as from the briers,

'"-
:ttfns, and pitfalls of the tangled wil-

; dfiess. It takes courage, resolution

,

."
ai' pluck of a high order to be the first

t ., in new field, and so Dr. Emily Black-

jjsa w and her sister may well be garland-

»ili ewith laurel, and take a high place in

"""^th hall of fame. They were women
wi the staunch courage of their con-

viions, they possessed an indomitable

w and a serene faith in the purity of

tir own motives, and in God as their

fnd and helper.

edical schools for women exclusive-

. lyid not exist in the world a hundred
latMfyi's ago. Now they are found in most
'""^o^Jne larger cities, and women are

grited the widest opportunities to

stly the laws of healing in a scientific

L- mi^^ systematic training, not inferior to

I
rarftl open to men. In Boston, Philadel-

j, ! p I, Baltimore. New York, Chicago,
ia other cities, women may prepare

"^» tlnselves for the practice of medicine
ii'amilies, or for a specialty. As a rule,

tl woman doctor treats the maladies of

Winen and children, although she is not

p /anted from prescribing for men.
S- is as successful as her brother, in

tl ordinary medical practice which she
u ertakes, and she often makes a large

a ual income from her exertions. Sel-

di, however, do women undertake the

ne difficult and critical surgical oper-

aiHs. The great surgeons of the world
a men.

ity. Dr. Holmes acknowledged this for his brethren
when, summing up the career of the physician, he said

:

While Valor's haughty champions wait
Till all their scars are shown,

Love walks unchallenged through the gate.
To sit beside the throne.

The emolument which may be won by the doctor
varies according to her background. If she reside in a
country village she will make less money than if her
home be in a city, but as she will have to spend less for

ofiice rent, for her wardrobe, and for other items, she

«it(.ir

JllCfl* 'n the foreign missionary field, the
wnan doctor is invaluable. A thou-
sd silent prejudices, barriers, fragile
ii seeming as a spider's thread, yet
s >ng as iron, prevent the attendance
u n Oriental women of male physicians.
F' countless generations women have
bne their children in peril and anguish,
uelieved by intelligent skill: for cen-
tres they have struggled through
i'ir and distress as l)est they might,
tl, fear of losing caste and the impos-
sjityof being helped, rendering dis-

ee a nightmare of unspeakable hor-
Tj. Since European and American
vnen have studied medicine, a star of
li)e has arisen in the Eastern sky. and
the harem and the zenana, light and
j' have penetrated.

t has recendy been noted by a prominent woman
c tor of New York, that the usual generosity of the sex
hidicaps the profession to a certain extent. Tiie
V nan struggles with the doctor, so that the latter is

F ne to attempt too much. She does more dispensary
vk than she should, having an eye to her own strength,
al she undertakes a great deal of gratuitous work
aong the poor. There are few doctors, however, who
^not treat many patients without the shadow of a fee,
a

1 in no other profession is there found more unselfish
l^oism and more patient, unfaltering service to human-

THE MESSAGE OF THE FLOWERS

"DEACE, peace and honor to the dead—

This is our tribute," breathed the flowers;

And flemory, pale and tender, said :

"Hate passeth—Love hath endless hours,"

"Love liveth—brothers dwell in peace;

The children love Memorial Day,

And sisters with their hearts at ease

Twine wreaths above the Blue and Gray"

will be none the poorer. A specialist m nervous dis-

eases might easily make a fortune if she proved able to

treat successfully the numerous cases of city women
who break down from exhaustion from the social strani

and from too much society. No other woman is told

the innermost secrets of the home and heart as the doc-

tor is She should fight the cowardice and selfishness

which cause women toshrinkfrom maternity, and should

stand firmlv in opposition to all tampering with narcotics

and stimulants. Hers is a grand door to usefulness, a

splendid opportunity "to serve the present age.

The Plenishing of a Bride

THAT the bride shall leave her father's house with
some store of goods, is the general custom in all

lands, and has been the fashion of the world in all ages.

In the Hebrew story of Othniel and Achsah, told in the

book of Judges, we find Achsah dowered by her father

with the meadow land watered by the upper and nether
springs, no mean settingoutin a pastoral country where
the herds and flocks needed good grazing and fresh

water. The bride in our country furnishes the linen for

her beds and tables, and is provided with an outfit of

clothing sufficient to last her for at least

a year. Often she does much more than
this. A well-to-do father sometimes be-

stows on his daughter the gift of a home,
either building or buying a house for

her, and furnishing it from attic to cel-

lar. But if means are limited and the
bride and groom must begin in a very-

small way, let them not on that account
be deterred from housekeeping. The
very tiniest bit of a home, the most fru-

gal furnishing is far to be preferred by
the newly married pair to living in a
boarding house orhotel,where the young
wife leads a life of idleness, and the

husband sits with her at a public table.

Privacy is one of the requisites to suc-

cessful home making at the start, and
this should not be sacrificed to a foolish

desire for display or to show of any de-

scription.

The real needs for a home are few
and simple. A bed-room, a living-room
and a kitchen are ample for two people.

Parlors of the old type, where the best
carpet and the best furniture are set

away, and used only on great occasions,

are not very much in fashion now, and
most people prefer a pleasant apartment
where they may dine, chat, have books
and plants, and receive their friends—

a

refined living-room.

Mrs. Poke and Mrs. Rush
Mrs. Poke sets out to do a good day's

work, but she loses a half hour here,

and a quarter hour there, in considering
what to begin with. Then, she has only
a vague plan in her mind of what she
means to do, and she starts two or three

things at once and finishes none of them.
She rips out her sewing because she has
not succeeded in making every stitch

invisible. In the middle of her baking
she is attracted to the morning paper,
reads it, omits her baking powder, and
produces a batch of heavy biscuits.

Mrs. Poke's work is never done.
Mrs. Rush is in a whirl from day

dawn to dark. She is hammering and
pounding, flying and fretting until her
own nerves and those of her family are

nearly worn to shreds. She scolds her
children, nags at her husband, and can-

not keep a maid. Nobody wants to live

with Mrs. Rush. One of these days she
will die of collapse and nervous exhaus-
tion, and few will mourn for her though
she is a good woman and an estimable
member of society.

Mrs. Method is a more successful

housekeeper than either Mrs. Poke or

and will live longer, be happier and doMrs. Rush
more good than they.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCH-ALL
—Eunice Bland. If you have only one sitting-room,

which must also be your bedroom, chose a divan rather than
a folding-bed for it.

—Plain Girl. Wash your face with almond meal every
night, using it like soap, or else with water in which there is

a handful of oatmeal. Take plenty of exercise and eat fruit.

Avoid fat meats in excess and use little fried food.
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THE GOSPEL AT THE PAN-AMERICAN FAIR
A Great Interdenominational Evangelistic Cannpaign to be Carried Forward in the Tent ** Eva.ngelist"

if t

BACK of every great achievement there is always a

vision. The Pan-American Exposition at

Buffalo is an illustration. Since we must have
foreseen—not indeed the beauty of architecture

and landscape gardening, the glory of electrical display

flashing out upon the summer night, but the deep in-

visible meaning of it all^that which makes the Exposi-
tion at Buffalo to differ from all its predecessors in this

exhibiting age: the immense and unique significance of
an exhibition which should manifest tlie American
spirit, in arts, architecture, commerce, manufactures,
science, education, and all that goes to make up the
individuality, one had almost said the personality, of a
nation, a continent, a hemisphere.
Another vision like this, and yet unlike, arose last year

before the inward eye of the
editor of a religious paper in

New York City. She saw in

this unique and significant
exhibition, then in active pre-

paration, an opportunity
such as it alone can furnish

;

she saw that, representing as
it was designed to do, the
spirit of America in all ma-
terial and intellectual things
it offered a splendid oppor-
tunity for a representation,
never yet fully given on any
large and significant scale, of
the spirit of America in re-

ligion. And she resolved to

embrace that opportunity,
and inaugurate a work whicii
would show to the American
peopje what manner of spirit

we are of, religiously, and at
the same time minister to the
religious needs of thousands
who were far away from
home and from their ordi-
nary religious privileges and
safeguards. Many of the
visitors would be strangers,
to whom our customs, usages
and manners would be en-
tirely unfamiliar, and who,
therefore, would be unusually
susceptible to the temptations
necessarily incident to ab-
sence from home, and to a
prolonged period of sight-
seeing, unusually susceptible,
too, to the hospitable and
kindly influences of religious

brotherliness, and alive to
the comfort and the help it may bring in moments of
perplexity and trouble.

Manifestly the Exposition authorities could do nothing
of this kind. But what a group of officials might not
undertake an individual or a number of individuals
might do. The vision of the tent "Evangelist" was, in a
sense, like that other vision .seen by the prophet Isaiah
two millenniums and a half ago—the Temple mount at
Jerusalem miraculously walled higher than all the
mountains, making the Temple visible to the whole
world. So to the tent "Evangelist" would flock all
peoples, of whatever nation, who might come to Buffalo
this summer. To establish and maintain a work of this
kind, it was estimated, would require not less than ten
thousand dollars

; but without hesitation the resolve was
made to appeal to the American people to support the
work.
The first step was to enlist the good will of the people

of Buffalo. Ministers of all denominations and laymen

of high standing, members of the Board of Management
of the Exposition, and the Commissioner-General, Col-

onel Weber, gladly gave their names as members of the

local committee. Mr. Milburn, President of the Exposi-
tion, gave his '"hearty approval" of the plan.

The next thing was to form a National Committee,
and in a few weeks 113 names were enrolled of men of

national reputation. Vice-President Roosevelt and
Governor Odell head the list. Presidents of universities.

Justice Brewer of the United States Supreme Court,
and Comptroller Coler of New York: editors, like Wm.
Hayes Ward and Edwin U. Mead; philanthropists, like

Gen. O. O. Howard and the Hon. W. P. Letchworth

;

leaders of great movements, like ''Father Endeavor"
Clark and John R. Mott; and half a hundred more.

THE GOSPEL TENT "EVANGELIST" AT THE EXPOSITION GROUNDS, BUFFALO

Though the original plans were those of the one who
initiated the movement, her part in the work is simply
the raising of funds and its management, and the elabo-
rating of the plans in detail are in the hands of a strong
committee of Buffalo ministers and laymen. Its Chair-
man is the Rev. Henry Ward, D.D.. for thirty years the
successful pastor of a " downtown church " in'Buffalo ;

the Secretary is Frank E. Sickels, E.sq., a prominent
Buffalo lawyer : the Treasurer is Mr. William C. Corn-
well, President City Bank of Buffalo; and the remaining
members of the Executive are the Rev. A. S. Coats,
D.D., pastor of a large Baptist Church, the Rev. S. L.
Beiler, Ph.D., pastor of a prominent Methodist Church,
and Mr. Theophil Speyser, President of the German
Y.M.C.A. Under such management the work is rapidly
taking form. A large tent has been made, 70 feet wide
by 128 long, with an annex tent 30x40 for office, ante-
room and other purposes. This tent is beautifully
situated just outside of the monumental Lincoln Park-

way Gate, the chief entrance to the Exhibition f in

the city of Buffalo. The tent will seat 1,200 people d
the annex 300; and, in case of need, the sides of |e

tent can be lifted and chairs placed on the grojd
around it. During the five months from the firs If

June to the end of October, there will be a preaclg
service every day by ministers of national reputa n

from every denomination. This service will be at e

vesper hour seven p. m. The great multitude who ]1}

be streaming toward the Exposition to behold the r,;t

wonderful effects of electric light ever displayeiio

many effects, which five years ago were hardly dreai d
of, will be invited to turn aside into the tent "Evar 1-

ist," where the Light of the World will be held up i;-

fore their eyes. A number of leading ministers, incjl-

ingRevs. Dr. Rainsford,'r.

Talmage, J. Wilbur C<\)-

man, Josiah Strong, Willii

Hayes Ward, Edward /-

erett Hale, Presidents ]l.
Barnes and A. V. V. ]\j-

mond. Prof. Herrick J h-

son, Prof. R. A. Torrey (.

E. Clark. T.S. Hamlin. Fik
Gunsaukis and Lyman :>

bott, will preach from 01 :o

three on fine evening; n

tent "Evangelist."
On Sunday afternoons le

Buffalo Y. M. C. A. will c

the tent for a meetinj; ir

men. On week days, the ^

pitality of the tent is j;!-

fered to religious bodiej)f

any denomination, to [d

conventions. The Y. Ip.

C. E., after its national in-

vention in Cincinnati, '11

hold a supplementary not-

ing. July 11-13. '" 'f^
"Evangelist." The Intfja-

tional Y. M. C. A.willhsja
convention there; the 'in-

gress of Religion, the jw

York State Coni^erenci pf

Religion, the Federatio of

Churches, the League fo lo-

cial Service, the McAU js-

sion, the King's Daugh's,
and other bodies are ma ig

arrangements for the uspf

the tent "Evangelist." Inju-

gust, during an entire wik,

the Home Missionary !fi-

eties will hold aninterdeiM-

inational convention the;

This work is worthy of the support of all Chrii^n

people. Less than half the amount necessary to cry

on the work has already been raised. The timebr

dedicating the tent, Sunday, June 2, is at h'd.

Readers of The Christian Herald are inviteito

have a share in this evangelical work, which will rp
out to the whole country, and to distant lands, as jth

hemispheres will be represented in the great amiof

visitors to the Exposition. If every reader who d re

to aid in spreading the glorious Gospel message aijie

Pan-American Exposition will send an offering to a:st

in carrying on the work of tent "Evangelist," the siuss

of the enterprise will be assured, and a great spina'

harvest may be looked for. In this year of no'Ie

revivals in all parts of the country, let us not ove: il^

so golden an opportunity of serving the Master, an of

bringing precious souls to the Kingdom. All cent 'U-

tions should be sent to Wm. C. Cornwell, City B.k,

Buffalo, N. Y. Louise Seymour Houghtci
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S

ANCHORED

MY soul is anchored safely. Lord

;

I trust in thy unfaiUng Word ;

No shadow falls across the page

That lights the world from age to age.

My soul is anchored ! ever sure

Is Christ—the Rock which shall endure;

Mv shelter from the noon-tide heat—
In'darkness. my secure retreat.

My soul is anchored safely, Lord ;

My will, with thine, in sweet accord ;

No morn shall break, no sun shall set.

But marks the victory nearer yet.

My soul is anchored ! praise the Lord ;

I fear no storm, no rising flood ;

When all that is of earth shall fail.

His love and grace will still prevail.

An.n'ie Sherwoijd Hawks.

The Transforming Vision

rThe Effect on Saul of Tarsus of

the Sight of the Glorified Christ

. BY MRS M BAXTER .

N the Old Testament the Son of God had
often appeared with more or less dis-

tinctness to the saints of (iod. To
Moses, in the burning bush he appeared

si announced himself as the I .-V.M of E.xodus
- o Joshua, as "the captain of the Lord's

lit" (Joshua 5 : 1315) ; as well as to Jacob at

fiiel (Gen. 32); to Gideon, Manoah, etc. But
(only appeared in his glory to Isaiah (6), to

];kiel ("i : 2628) and to Daniel (10). And
< h of these three prophets of the Lord were
I'ught to utter nothingness by the .sight,

liah said, "Woe is me, for I am undone."

Jjkiel fell upon his face ; Daniel retained no
dingth, and his comeliness was turned in

a into corruption. The blinding light of

itf I..ord's presence withers the goodliness of

ti flesh (Isa. 40: 6), and proves to be the

'ass" which the Word of the Lord declares

i ) be. The spirit of man fails before him
(i. 57 : 16), and the souls which he has made.
(how self-consciousness withers before the

ascious presence of (jodi How a sight of

fy as he is, seen by faith in the Word of

Vi, enlightened by the Spirit, cuts at the

rit of our self-life, and we see, ni those mo-
j^»n.its of holv awe wlif-n we perceive who he
I? iiiid what he is, the utter ruin that we are in

okelves \

13''* laul the apostle, previously Saul of Tarsus,
ti U ti disciple of Gamaliel, tlie Pharisee of the

i*raj Ii.risees (.\cts 26 : 5), the most zealous per-

sutorof the disciples of the Lord Jesus, who
hi not been broken, even when the Christ-

.mf»d face of Stephen was turned upwards to

IS; and to declare that he saw heaven opened
[ at Jesus sitting at the right hand of (Jod

—

I vi conquered, nevertheless, by a revelation
oiesus to iiis own soul. There are, we fear,

niy conversions in which what Jesus has
de for us figures much more largely than
^^.t and wiio lie is. There is a reception of
tl fact that he died for sinners, that he has
n'le atonement, tiiat God is satisfied with
li propitiation, and yet he himself is little

k,\vn to those who tlius accept his pardon.
^ en he himself dawns upon a human soul,

a.s changed; everything takes its form and
c >r from him. \\ hen a sinner seeks simply
p Ion, peace and joy. he is not seeking
J IS, but something which he gives; anil
tl e is nothing in the mere reception of a

g which ministers to us, that has power to
ti'; us out of ourselves and to change our
n ire.

ml of Tarsus was already an upright and
CiKcientious man ; he says of hmiself tliat

"i.ching the righteousness which is in tin-

la" he was "found blameless" (I'hil. 3 : f),

R'.) But there was nothing in tiiis self

ri'teousness to show him the utter ruin of
liiown nature; he got the credit for his
ri'teousness among his friends and acquaint-
aip, and when, in what he believed to be
ri;teous nidignation against the followers of
J'lS of Nazareth, he "i)ersecuted this way
uii the death, binding and delivering into
ppns both men and wonic-n," he stood
hi both with the priesthood and the rulers,
an with himsc-lf, too. He verily thought
w himself that he "ought to do many things
C( rary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth"
UjS 26 : 9). Thus the self life, which withers
li'te presence of the Lord Jesus, only grew
St iger with all his religiousness, until the
relation of the Lord c<Miquered him. .\nd
tp is only too true of manv, even of Chris-
tie workers, who are full (Jf zeal for work,
t>i,rtno love to get the creilit for it, and who
T'V'.d be most unliappy if the work they do
JJ,;

"Ot reported, and if they were not
inly esteemed among. men."
id what was the effect of the sight on

' He was broken, conquered, subdued.
•^ o this time he had been a leader, now he
0' s^his hand to be led. "What shall I do,
Jt;'i- No making terms; no reservation,
i' Jesus whom he now knew to be the Son
?• "n'lf"''

^^'^" made such common cause
" all his disciples that he said it was he
]*' "'as persecuted in them, this Jesus had
p lied himself, and there was but one thing
10 im to do; he must be wholly and forever
at s disposal. "What .shall I do, Lord.'"

was the keynote of his future life. What kind
of conversion is it which does not at once
produce a similar effect ?

Saul of Tarsus must be put to a test. The
answer to his question was, "Arise, and go
into Damascus, and there it shall be told thee
of all things that are appointed for thee to
do." To Damascus .' Would not that be the
most difticult place for him to begin his new
and changed life ? Yes, indeed ; but he who
had appeared to him would not leave him.
The man who had been such a leader of
others, blinded by the light from heaven, was
now led by the hand into Damascus. It was
a foretaste of the future, in which he was to
take no unguided step.

REVIVAL NOTES
Major Cole has been conducting a remark-

able series of evangelistic meetings at Phenix,
Ariz.

At Sodus, Mich., the M. E. and United
Brethren pastors held joint revival services.
( )ver sixty came to the altar.

Rev. Arthur Crane, of Charleston, .S. C,
has conducted very successful missions in

Tampa, Fla., and Baton Rouge, La. Many
have confessed Christ, and been added to the
churches. He is now in Lake Charles, La.,

where the spiritual interest is very marked.
Waterford, Yt.. has been receiving a bless-

ing of the Holy Spirit. Rev. Ralph Gillam
closed a twelve days' service, Sunday, March
31, with three services—the house was crowd-
ed at each service. During the meetings
eighty-five signified their determination to
lead a Christian life. Backsliders have also
been reclaimed, the churches quickened and
the pastor strengthened and encouraged. Mr.
L. G. March assisted as soloist.

A notable revival has just been closed at

Milan, Mich. Capt. Bernard and his singing
brigade of the .Salvation Army came there,

and, together with the Baptists, Methodists,
Presbyterians and Free Methodists,conducted
revival services in the different churches. In
all, over 230 people confessed Christ. The
meetings were the talk of the community.
The rich and poor, laboring man and mer-
chant, high school students, the old and
young, all classes were reached.

Mr. William Phillips Hall, of New York,
preached at the Congregational Church,
Northfield, on a recent Sunday morning. Mr.
Hall also preached at the Mount Hermon
Chapel in the evening. He was accompanied
by Mr. V. H. Jacobs, of Brooklyn, who sang
very beautifully several solos. Rev. Dr. A.
F. SchaufHer, of New York, likewise preached
on Sunday morning and evening at North-
field and Mount Hermon. Dr. SchaufHer also
inaugurated the Bible work at Mount Hermon
for the summer term, during the first week in

May. This work is very highly appreciated
by the students, 180 of whom have assembled
for the summer course in the school.

A Well-Pleased Subscriber

Jersey City, April 25. i<)oi.

Bear Editor :—Tnf. Ciiri.sti.an Her.ald
is so excellent and so cheap, that full satisfac-

tion should follow its possession. I have
been a subscriber for many years, and look
eagerly for its weekly advent. I have also

profited by the books given as premiums,
which for cheapness and usefulness are great-

ly appreciated. S. E. 1).

Absolutely Ture
Analyzed by the health officers

of New York, Boston, Chicago

and London and found a pure,

cream of tartar powder, of high-

est healthfullness and leaving

strength.

Care for your laniil\''s health

requires constant watchfulness

to exclude from your kitchen

the unwholesome alum baking
powders, which are declared by

physicians to be productive ot

nervous and digestive diseases.

MONDAY.
r^T all depends upon -what you "want in a soap.

If -you require simply a dirt remover, almost

any soap will do. But if you care at all about

the thing -which is to be washed, you must
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CHAPTER XVII—Continued
Y darling, may he grant your

prayer," said Dr. Prior, his

voice quivering with emotion,

as drawing her to his side, he

gently pressed her head to his

shoulder and tenderly kissed

the pure white forehead.

The morning following her birthday,

Dr. Prior called Marjorie into his study,

and, drawing her upon his knee, said

:

"My darling, you asked me last night to

tell you what you could do to thank Miss
Drake for the many pleasures she has

brought into your life, and I am now
going to do so. Yesterday was your
birthday, and to-day is mine, and we have
both received many lovely gifts. But
there was one gift which I craved for you
and one for myself which could only be
obtained by asking, and which, if we re-

ceived them, would place us each under a

life-long obligation, because of their in-

estimable value."

Dr. Prior paused to stroke Marjorie's

sunny hair, and she exclaimed:
'Why, Papa Checa, what makes you

look at me so seriously?"

"Because I feel what I am saying to be
very serious, and very sacred, dear. Last
night, after you had gone to your room, I

asked for these precious gifts, and, thank
our dear HeaverJy Father, obtained them.
Marjorie, darling, they are a mother for

my daughter and a wife for my home,
and Miss Drake has promised to give
them to me in December. Can you let

her fill that place for you, my daughter,
and learn to love her with the tender love
she would then have the. right to claim
from you ?"

As her father proceeded, Marjorie's
face grew more and more serious, and
when he ceased she laid her arms about
his neck, and nesding close to him, for

some time did not speak a word.
He kept perfecdy quiet, knowing that

in time she would give voice to her
thoughts, and feeling that it would be
better to let her have time to consider
his words. Presently she raised her head
and looking with tear-dimmed eyes
straight into his, said: " Papa, yesterday
was the happiest birth-day I have ever
known ; for I was too little to remember
those which came before mamma died,

and I received every gift I had wished
for. But all day long I kept wishing for
just one thing more, and that was the one
thing I thought I could never have—

a

mother. I watched Maud and thought
that if I could have a mother as she had,
to go to and talk about every little thing
just as she does, and have her interested
in all my pleasures, as Mother Drake is

interested in all that Maud does, that
Pd be willing to give up all the rest.

Why, papa, Maud can't have a straw
given to her without her mother being
interested ; and if she is going any where,
or any one is coming to visit her, she
talks it all over with her mother and they
lay all sorts of lovely plans, and that
makes it seem ten times nicer. And so I

fretted and fumed, and made myself half
miserable, even though I had so much to
make me happy. But I couldn't help it

somehow ; and now I am to have that
too ; and, papa, it seems too good to be
truly true. I have never loved anyone as
I love Miss Drake, and now she is to be
with us always,—always ; and I shall
never have to worry about her going
away

;
and I can call her—mamma ;" and

Marjorie half whispered the word as
though its very sound were too sacred to
be lightly spoken.
"My precious daughter ; my dear one,"

said Dr. Prior, as he gathered her close
in his arms.
They were married early in December.

Mrs. Drake remained at Dr. Prior's a
week, and when she returned to Sunny
Lawn took Margaret and Marjorie back
with her; the former to prepare for the
quiet wedding, and the latter "for safe
keeping," as Maud put it, "for," added
Miss Irrepre.ssible, "who in the world

could tell what might happen to her if

she were left wholly to the care of the

bride-elect, whose head is filled with
thoughts of nothing but her chests and
her Chester ?"

CHAPTER XVIII

"Mamina, dea.r: dear Mamma"
IT was a very pretty wedding, with

Marjorie and Maud for maids of

honor. Only the most intimate

friends were invited, for Mrs. Drake still

wore mourning. Margaret made a very
lovely bride and it would have been diffi-

cult to find a handsomer bridegroom, for

Dr. Prior seemed to have grown ten

vears younger, and " as usual, has carried

off all the girls and the glory," said Lloyd
Prior, who acted as best man. '• It's no
use talking," he added, "'twas ever thus.

This is the second time Pve been best

man to that fellow, and what good has it

done me.'' Not a blessed girl will look at

me. I go South, and get desperately ill,

and he comes chasing after me. He gets

ill, and what comes of it? The best look-

ing girl in the land goes to hunt him up,

and not content with that, has to fall in

love with him into the bargain. I call it

very hard lines indeed, don't you, Mrs.
Drake?" and he turned to her with a most
woe-begone expression.

" It is a very desperate state of vffairs.

but I do not see the immediate remedy
for it," laughed Mrs. Drake.
But even then was little " Dan Cupid "

busy with his archery, and ere the nexl
year ended Marjorie and Maud were again
called upon to walk before a bride whose
brother led her to the altar, and who
walked from it as Mrs. Lloyd Prior ; and
to again quote Maud :

" Mr. Prior now
had nothing whatever to grumble at un-
less he and Helen took to ruining their

honeymoon."
Margaret and her husband left for Old

Point Comfort immediately after their

marriage, to be absent ten days, and Mar-
jorie stayed with her beloved "Mother
Drake,'' feeling that she now had some
claim to call her so.

"Mamma," said Maud, as they sat at

dinner the following night, "what sort of
relations are Marjorie and I now anyway?
Am I her step-aunt-in-law, or what?"
"Her what, child? Who ever heard

of such an extraordinary relationship as
that ?"

"Why, no," broke in Rodman, who was
nearly convulsed with laughter ; "you are
her aunt by-courtesy, chum-by-choice, and
torment-because-she-can't-help-herself."

"O, do go along with your nonsense!
What is she, truly, mamma?"

''She is my dear adopted grandaughter,
and, therefore, must be your niece ; so set
her a wise example, I beg of you."
"Take out an accident policy at once,

Marj'ie : you don't know what you're in
for," cried Rodman.
The ten days soon slipped away, and

on the eighteenth of December, exactly
five months from the date that she had
watched so anxiously before, only to meet
with such cruel disappointment, Marjorie
again went to meet the steamer which
would bring her father home to her, and
also one who was destined to make her
life one long dream of happiness.
This time only joy was in store for her,

and Margaret might well be proud of the
pretty daughter who greeted her at the
foot of the gang-plank, for Marjorie looked
very lovely in her dark blue cloth suit,

with its handsome collar and muff of
silver fox, and the big blafk velvet hat
with its nodding ostrich plumes, that were
such a contrast to the bright hair beneath
them.
They went directly to the Grand Central

Station, where, after bidding Rodman
farewell, they took the train for Mount-
vale, and reached home in dme for a
seven o'clock dinner.
Johnson and Nora had outdone them-

selves, and the house was a bower of
blossoms. Nor did Johnson mean that

(Concluded on following page)
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By Love's Sweet Rule
Contirvued from page 498
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anything should be done by halves ; but
following out the good ola English cus-

tom, he had even' servant in the house,
each with a wedding favor upon the left

arm, waiting in the hall to welcome the
bride; and he was self-elected spokesman;
and right nobly did he deport himself.

Margaret had a kind word for each, and
when dinner was served was unstinted in

her praise of its excellence.

All were weary from the journey and
soon went to their rooms. Dr. Prior
wished to read his letters, and so retired

to his study for a quiet hour, but Mar-
garet and Marjorie went upstairs.

Without lighting the gas Margaret re-

moved her traveling dress, and slipping

on a pretty Japanese bedroom robe sat

down in a low chair before the open fire,

whose cheerful light brightened the room.
.She could hear Marjorie's footfalls as she
moved about in the adjoining room, and
she wondered why the girl had said so
itde and bidden her good-night so quiet-

ly: for Marjorie had said almost nothing
since their meeting, and had never once
addressed her by name.
The doctor's study had not been chang-

ed, and, as he entered it. his first glance
fell upon the portrait of Marjorie's mother
which hung above the mantel. The light

from the lamp fell full upon the beautiful

face, which seemed to smile a benedic-

tion upon him.
Crossing the room he rested his hand

upon the mantel shelf and looked long
and earnestly at the sweet face above his.

Looked as only a good and noble man
can look upon the portrait of the mother
of his child, when that mother having
gone from his home forever, he has
chosen another to fill her place.

•'Yes, Madeline, it is better so. Better

for our child and better for her father.

Matilda could never fill your place," he
murmured, as he turned to his desk.

Strangely enough, the first letter that he
opened was from Miss Carver. "What!"
he exclaimed, "can it be possible that she
is so far recovered as to be able to write

to me?"
The letter was dated at the sanitarium

in New York, where Miss Car\-er had
now been a patient for nearly a year, and
after touching upon the subject of his

marriage and wishing him ail joy and
happiness, she added, "And what a year
the past has been for us both ! Truly the

dear Father has dealt verj- tenderly with

us. To your home he has guided a noble

and lovable woman, destined, I am sure,

to bring happiness and joy to both you
and dear Marjorie. Such joy and happi-

ness as I myself might liave brought had
I realized earlier tiiat in this great world
of ours, even the sighUess can do much
toward making otiiers happy, and that

there is an inward sight far keener and
more beautiful than the outward one. Ah!
Chester, since dwelling here I have seen

so much without eyesight, learned so

much without resorting to printed pages,

that I now realize what I might have
been to Marjorie, and how far short I fell

of filling Madeline's place to her. Some
day I shall ask her to forgive me, as I

now ask you to do for Madeline's sake.

•'Thant God, I can once more see. Not
alone with the restored eyesight, but with

a soul siglit. of which I can never, never

be deprived. I can now look back upon
the years 1 spent in your home, a home
which I held it witliin my power to rnake

so sweet, and in it carrj- out Madeline's

beautiful ideas, and can realize how sig-

nally 1 failed to do so. When I lost my
only sister it .seemed as though I could

never smile again, and then when the fatal

day came which deprived me of my sight,

it seemed to turn me to stone.

"Think what I missed in all those miser-

able years ! I might have been Marjorie's

vvorkl, and she would have been my sun-

shine.

"Sometimes it seems as though I could

cr>' aloud when I think how she used to

beg me to let her read to me, or sought my
society only to meet with a repulse. Truly,

I 'knew not what 1 did.'

"Marjorie's letters have been such a

comfort to me, and 1 truly rejoice in the

thought that her home is now what it

should be ; a home filled with joy and
song. Her tastes are so like Madeline's,

and in her love for all that is beautiful
and fondness for music, 1 can see Made-
line at Marjorie's age. Tell her that I

have taken up my music again, and that

she can hardly appreciate the pleasure 1

am able to give to these 'shut-ins.' Each
evening as twilight approaches, I go into

the little chapel here in the building and
play for the patients. A few days ago we
had a special treat, for Mrs. Lawton came
to call upon me late in the afternoon and
I persuaded her to remain long enough to

sing at the twilight hour. You remember
her, do you not? She still sings in the

Hill Church in Hartford and her voice
grows sweeter everj- year. 1 believe. It is

simply exquisite, and when its clear so-

prano notes filled the chapel, it seemed as

though the angels sang.. I asked her to

sing Madeline's favorite, 'One Sweetly
Solemn Thought,' and she sang it as I

have never heard it sung before.

"And now, Chester, the still delicate

eyes are growing wearj-, and 1 am forced
to end my letter. Give a world of love to

Marjorie and to my dear sister, and accept
a generous share for yourself. Believing
me Your truly penitent sister,

"Matild.'V."
After reading the letter. Dr. Prior said

aloud : ''This completes my happiness,
and wiU complete Margaret's and Mar-
jorie's,"

" I dare say the changed conditions
seem a little strange to her, and 1 must give
her time," said Margaret, sofdy.

But scarcely had the words passed her
lips when there came a light tap upon her
door.
"Come in," she called, and Marjorie

opened it.

"May 1 come?" she asked.
'•Certainly, dear : I was hoping you would

do so," answered Margaret. Marjorie
had never looked lovelier. She had put
on a pale blue eider flannel dressing gown,
and soft blue night slippers to match.
Her beautiful hair, now loosened from its

braids, fell far below her waist, and gave
her a wonderfully child-like appearance.
It seemed to Margaret as the girl stood in

the doorway that she must be looking
upon a vision of the angel mother; Mar-
jorie was so like the portrait of her moth-
er which hung in the doctor's study.

Marjorie hesitated as though not quite

sure how to proceed, and Margaret, in-

standy divining her thoughts, held out

both arms to her. Quickly crossing the

room, Marjorie, with a happy little cry of:

"Mamma, dear; dear mamma," fell upon
her knees beside her, and was gathered
into her arms.
"My own darling daughter ;" said Mar-

garet, with a happy sob. "my own to love

and care for forever. Dear Father, give

me strength and wisdom to fill the angel

mother's place, and be to her child all

that she would wish to have me."
Marjorie clasped her closer and closer,

as though she could not be near enough
to the heart which held so much love and
tenderness for her; and Margaret held

her there.

It was an exquisite picture, and Dr.

Prior, coming sofdy upstairs an hour
later, lest he disturb his dear ones, whom
he supposed were sound asleep, felt his

heart give a great bound as he saw them.

Margaret still clasped Marjorie, whose
head lay upon her breast, and gendy
stroked back the golden hair from her

forehead, as the girl looked into her eyes

as though she could never look her fill.

Dr. Prior stood watching them for sev-

eral moments, reluctant to spoil the beau-

tiful tableau; for they were unaware of

his presence. Then coming up gendy
behind them, said, as he gathered them
inty his arms

:

•'God bless you both, 'my pearls of

great price ' my treasures."

[The End.]

Has a Library of Premium Books
Auburn, N. Y.

Dear Editor -.—l read in The Christian Her-
ald of one of your subscribers having thirty-two of

your books. I have more—have thirty-nine, be-

sides the calendars, also, I am an older subscnber.

I could not do without it. I find it an inspiration

and a great help. After myself and family havi

read them, I send them where they are needed and
where they are doing much good. Mrs. W. N. R.

We have no agents or branch stores.

All orders should be sent direct to us.

Reduced Prices
. . ON . .

Suits and Sliirts
IS that heading at-

1 tractive? Then
how is tliis ?

Suits and Skirts
made to order at
one-third less thaa
regular prices.

JIadeof asgood mat'-
rials, cut as stylishly.

finished as <'arefully

as they were at our
early season prices,

Nearly all of our styles

and materials share in

this reduction. These
offerings and others

:

Suits, former price
$10, reduced

to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced
to $8.

$IS Suits reduced
to $10.

$20 Suits reduced
to $13.34.

Skirts, former price $S, reduced to $3.34.

$6 Skirts reduced to $4. $7.50 Skirts

reduced to $S. $10 Skirts reduced to $6.67.

RainyDay Skirts, former price $6, re-

duced to $4. $7.SO Skirts reduced to $S.

There are no reductions on Wash Suits or Skirts,

but our prices are extremely reasonable.

Wash SuHs, $4 up. Wash Skirts, $3 up.

"We are also closing out Sample Suits and Skirts
at one-half of ret)uhii ptices.

Send for Catalogue, Bargain List and Reduced
Price Samples; you will get them fir' by return
mail. Order what you choose; your order will be
filled promptly, intelligently—if you think not
send the garment back. HV uitl refund your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, NEW YORK.

If your dealer hasn't the Cresco, write us and

we will tell •you how to get one for nothing.

THE MICHIGAN CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich.

"CRESCO
>»

A CORSET
That Cannot Break

at tke Waist Line,

Disconnected
' in front, with

1 Elastic Gore

'at sides.

Where the CRESCO
is not kept by deal-

ers it will be sent,

-postpaid, for

"CFESCO" $L00
Drab or white, long,short ormedium length.

Ifs fashionable to f,'et

nicely tanned during the
summer, but to keep your
skin soft and avoid the
freckles, a little I'ozzoni's
Brunette Comple-Kion
Powder—just the color-
is necessary. Sample free.

P.ux .>» I cuts.

lU- r iiNi: lil'.M'lNK-

l#/i'^MEDICATED
'A* Complexion PcwvDER

Print Card Press $5

.XKLV' \JW1I Money Baver,niaker.

^^ J type setting eney,

C>8,FC1S '"Ice sent. Write

Cii-«iiloi<a for catalog, presses,
irCUlitrS, ,ypp_ paper, 4c. to

Books, (."toi-v.

Newspaper. 'H^^^IZ:
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AXILLA

ISa liiTUrioiis toil.-l pnparatioii thnt truly

Prevents Offensive Odors
11 too ropioiiP flow of pf rBpiration

of the boilv. Can hf freely applied

iinit of hejilth and sickness without
ijiiry.

Eczema, Prickly Heat, Irritations
sn qiilfklv relieved hv .XXILLA, -wnirh rn.ds

and heala the heaft-d (.-lands and eruptions. As a

toilet powder It isperfert. lor it makes the akin

Boft and white and rh>ar. Your druggist has it in

SO-CENT
and $1.00 paokajres. Or sent direct on receipt

of i)rice. Prepaid, and iu a seated, unuiarked
pai kaife.

FREE l)ook, handsomely E. L. PIEOK
printfd and illustrated. 631 Main St ,

Send n |)osfaI for it to-day. Covhiglfni, Ky.

PERSPIRATION

ODORS PREVENTED

A FLYINQ MACHINE
AT LAST

Scientific Kite - Flying
^^ Within the Reach of All.

"y A Jlarypl of Simplicity

Any Boy or Qirl Can
Fly It.

Made from varied colored
fiber paper. Fold like news-
^paper for pocket. Will fly

\easier and with less care
than any other known
kite.

Can be sent among
clouds with ordinary spool cotton. Size 22 x 14 x 14.

Mailed prepaid to any address in l/\- o f^- •) C

-

the United States or Canada for IvC, O lOF AOC
Send coin or two-cent stamps. A tandem of kites, the
delight of youns and old. Sold by dealers everywhere.

ZIMMERMAN FLYING MACHINE COMPANY
P«tente«K and Sole MIrs. |0 Arch Street, Fremont, OhU

GOOD TERRJTORY FOR AGENTS
Till' jM.iiiiiliKluiiiR 111 HilliiTl's .\iiii.AI<-i>liolii- Fliivorliie I'owilcrs
anil llvti.illiii |.i,|iiilHi »|.i-iialiii-». wiiiii huh ijiKuiitlc-iiuii iiKciiCa
everywhere to re|ir«ient them. Bent Koods on tlie niiiil:et. $5.00
a day «nil more fiislly made. Handsomest packages and (inick
Bellern. Used hy nil houaekeepein. Write lit nnoc for rataloRue,
FIIFK. The Iron (It; Pharmnriil Co., Kept. Y, Alloshem, I'a.

WANTED lifliiihle woTin-n or men to sell our
Kill Ills til tlif iiiiisuiner ill conniin-
iiilii'S fioiii i.mio In iii.iKiii popula-

tion; peniimient einiiloviiiiMii ;ii Lrmil imv. Aililress

TIIK «;nK.lT KANTKK.V roKrKK A\l» TKA CO.
:iOI Soiilli lOtli StriM't. ISt. LiOiiiN, M<>.

..HOW TO ENTER
CHRIST'S FAMILY*

The Conditions of Adoption Stated by Christ

ANY persons have tliought that

Christ was demanding a hard

things when he insisted that

I all who aspired to be his

disciples must love him bet-

ter tlian father or mother,

wife or child ; but here is the

complement of the demand:
"Whosoever shall do the will of my Father,

the same is my brother, and sister, and
mother." Christ asks no more than he is

willing to give. Here is a higher Gospel
than the Gospel of the Kingdom, it is the

Gospel of the family. Christ is the Savi-

our, we can never forget that. To him we
owe deliverance from sin in this world,

and all our hopes of the next world. He
is aI.so our King ; we ought never to forget

that. We owe him our allegiance and
obedience. But here is another relation-

ship, infinitely nearer and more tender.

We may belong to his family. There is

a tie that he regards as closer than even
blood relationship, and by that tie the

most insignificant of his people can be
united to him. It is a most joyous, enno-

bling doctrine. We have people among us

who plume themselves on their descent

from men who fought in the Revolution,

and others who can claim one of the

Pilgrim Fathers as an ancestor. On the

other side the Atlantic, there are people

who boast of having royal blood in their

veins, and others who belong to families

founded by great warriors or statesmen,

and all these, howsoever poor they may
be, cherish the pride of birth and glory in

their high lineage. But how far above
and beyond all such distinctions is this

that Christ offers of identity with himself!

The principle of adoption by which this

relationship is effected has its counter-

parts in our social life. When the girl

leaves her father's house to become the

wife of her lover, we hear her address his

parents as her father and mother. She
becomes their daughter, through her love

and union with her husband. Honor or
disgrace coming to a member of his family
affects her, and she is partner with them,
strangers as they may have been to her a
few years before, in all that concerns
them. Or the relationship may come
through some favorite pursuit. A boy or
girl may become a musician, or an artist.

If there is genius, the love of such a pur-

suit may become a passion. The youthful
aspirant almost worships the men who
have distinguished themselves in that par-

ticular pursuit. The people at home have
no such enthusiasm, and the young genius
gradually drifts away from the old inti-

macy and confidential relationship. The
brother and sister are superseded by the
companions who have the same tastes and
aspirations, and though family love may
survive, the real comrades are those who
have community in the common occupa-
tion. In the secret revolutionary societies

of Europe such bonds are very strongly
marked. The Carbonari of Italy and the
Nihilists of Russia are examples of many
others. A young man or a young woman,
entering such societies, assumes obliga-
tions closer than any family tie. The
devotion to some political ideal becomes so
enthusiastic, that the members are drawn
together by their common danger and
their common efforts and sacrifices, and
feel for one another an affection far
stronger than they ever had to members
of their families. Patriotism has a similar
effect. It is not long since a disdnguished
politician, who had been born in Europe
and was naturalized here, claimed a higher
rank than the native American, on the
ground that while the native American
had no volition in his citizenship, the
naturalized citizen was a citizen by choice.
So there is nothing incomprehensible in

the tie of relationship which Christ pro-
poses. He whose sole object in Hfe was
to do the will of his Father is prepared
to recognize as his brother, his sister, or
his mother, any who have adopted the
same rule in their humble lives. The
light of the lowly candle which illumines

*Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for June Q. Matt. 12 : 46-50.

the cabin is one in essence with the sun
that lights the world. Christ's true fol-

lowers become partakers of his nature,

and in theirorder are one with him. Thus
the conditions of such illustrious union
become a question of paramount import-

ance, and Christ reduces them to one.

True, it is comprehensive, and implies

other conditions that are not specified.

Faith, and love, and loyalty are compre-
hended in it: but it is remarkable for its

singleness of statement. "He that doeth
the will," is a very practical test. No
particular branch of the church is indica-

ted : no rite is imposed, not even the creed,

of which in these days we make so much,
is defined. It is a question of life and
conduct. We know that life and conduct
are based on principle, and that right act-

ing proceeds from right thinking: but the

test is. after all, on the outward manifes-
tation of the inward life. How important
then that we learn how to perceive what
is the will of God 1 In a general sense we
know, of course, that the will of God is

our sanctificatiori, but that process differs

in individual lives and we must be ready
to recognize the means by which in our
own lives that end is to be achieved, and
to submit, even when they are painful.

Then, too, there is a will of God as to our
actions and our purposes. It involves a

consecrated life. One thing is clear, and
that should be the keynote to all our en-

deavor, if to do the will of God admits us

into the family of Christ, it should be the

supreme object of life to know that will

and to do it.

The Newsboy Choirmaster

Ar a recent high-class concert in New-
York City, the vast audience was fair-

ly captivated by a new and unusually rich-

voiced singer, (iustav J. Talleur received
unstinted applause. He was the success

G. J. TALLEUK
The Newsboy Choir-singer

of the evening; yet few realized what price

he had paid in money, practice, patience,
for that success—the skill that has cap-
tured that audience. Few knew that they
were listening to a former newsboy, who
had first made his mellow, rich voice strong
and resonant by shouting out: "'Era's
your ''Erald, Times, Tribune, Sun.''''

Mr. Talleur, now in his musical prime,
was born thirty years ago in New York.
He was educated in the public schools. Be-
fore school and after—far into the night

—

pa.ssers-by at Broadway and Forty-second
street would see a stalwart little fellow,
with a huge bundle of papers under his
arm, crying out the latest news. The rich
quaver of his voice attracted the attention
of many, who would enter into conversa-
tion with him just to hear him articulate
sentences ; and then, as they passed on,
would think "what a singer is shouting
away his breath ! If only the lad had a
chance !"

One morning he attracted the attention
of a choirmaster on his way to church,
who said he wanted some boys for a choir,
and asked Gustav if he would not come
along and learn to be a singer; and so
young Talleur found the first stepping-
stone to the choir of the Brick Church, on
Fifth avenue, where he has been singing
for the last three years. While crying the
papers had not hurt his voice, but had
made it robust, it needed training. Gustav

:e I

id

n-i

h

d

1(1

d

practiced consci-entiously and mac
.scientific study of church music, f™
his mother, who had rare musical tijnt '

(as indeed had the whole Talleur fanM \

he had inherited an ardent love for S't'
i

and he was an enthusiastic scholar, r' t

After his conversion in the UL I

Evangelical Church, he fully consecr£d
<

his talent to his Saviour, and his \

has often been heard at conferences
revival meetings; and frequently at
perance gatherings, for he is a stath
teetotaler and prohibitionist. He orgai
a choir that now sings in the Ufiji

Church, and in which he is the bel^d
leader. He formed also the ''Twenfth
Century Quartette," and is at the heajof
a Choral Union. He believes in a G(|iel
that can be sung the world over. He-ies
to sing it in churches and mission Ills

He often refers to his newsboy exJrii

ences, and says that crying the pape]in
the open air was good for his voice adi
that it gave him a good start in life, 'ie

likes to help others, even as he was hei-d,-

He believes with David that God's f^se
should be filled with song and praise

Corona, N. Y. City. W. Jay Pe(

WOULDN'T SELL IT.

Her Pure and Clear Complexion Nolor

Sale.

A Cornell gid was put on a Grape jts
diet and discovered some facts. She Is;

"While a student at Cornell I suffered pn»
improper diet. The baiit^uets and oth iso-

cial functions—with their rich refreshnu s-*

served to completely upset a stomach aljdy

weak from rich pastry, highly seasoned t Ats

and confections furnished by loving piltitj

at home. I

I became irritable, nervous, and mlap
petite became more and more capri'us
Only rich, highly sea.soned food suite ine,

and this further wrecked my health, jeas

sallow, having lost my pink and whitejni'

plexion. I became dull eyed and dull br ;ed

the victim of agonizing dyspepsia aiiin

estinal trouble.
I was finally forced to leave schoc ind

anie home an irritable, wretchedly sic |;irl.

The plainest food disagreed with me, jdl

)ade fair to starve to death, when a phjiian

idvised my physician to put me on ( !p6

Muts Food diet. To make a long story prt,

he transformation from wretched ill ilth

o good health was marvelous. I liktithe

lew food so well, and it agreed with n tor

ured stomach perfectly, regulated my b lels,

ny headaches left, and the color of thjkil

gradually grew better. In 8 months I nm
nyself rosy, plump and strong.

|
'

1 would not sell my clear complexion, 'MiS
:yes and general good feeling for thestfi^i

:st, richest mess of Delmonican pottagi
:;

I returned to Cornell, finished my (rs«
ind can now study, think and live. Th pod-

that enabled me to regain my health 'liall

never forget." Name furnished by I uni

Cereal Co., Ltd., at liattle Creek, Mich,

THEWILir
SANITARY

IFIesh Brtli
For the Bath, \\

Made of pure sterilized lioise-hair. Used d it's

tlie best friction brush on the market. Stiniul stbe

circulation of the blood, quickens the activit I th«

skin and imparts a delightful glow. Used I't, i'

constitutes a perfect wash cloth; removes all leign

matter from the skin and produces aclearaiid '.Ithy

complexion.
IVIre 10 rents at vour dnigelsts or by mail, postpaid i

THE WM. H. WILEV & SON CO., Box D, Hartfoi 'oBH.
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The Omnigraph
will teach you teli

alisolutely ronert
shortest possible ti

total cost of four

Key, Sounder and Transmitter combined. Vou
expert operator with you all the time, as the Tra

sends perfect .Morse messages. Circular for tlit

THE OMNICRAPH MFC. CO.
Dept. C, 39 Cortlandt Street, New Yor

yi TREES SUCCEED W
Largest Nursery. OTHERS F

Fruit Book free. Result of 76 ycars'ei

STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mn.: Da<i3ville.
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The Xiiiurnl lio.iy linire advertised in this par"'!"

first issue of this mouth, is a delightful, certain !i'=|J

for ailments peculiar to women and girls. H"'*'^ ,m
ing and work easy; gives good figure an<',''t:.ii,,.

Write the Natural iiody Hrace Co.. Box ni.'"™'

Kan., for free illustrated book.
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rOOK CHRIST INTO THEIR LIVES
HOW THE REV. DR. WILLIAM V. KELLY. AND MRS.
MARY E. CAR.TLAND CAME TO THE SAVIOUR.

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

MRS. M. E. CARTI.AND

NE of the .scholarly leadens of

modern Christianity, whose
strong and cultivated mind, and
whose gentle and pure Christian

life are a benediction to multi-

tudes, is the Rev. Dr. William
' ^JA v. Kelly, for many years a pop-

,

I

ular pastor, and at present edi

ta)f T/ie Methodist Revic%u. Dr. Kelly

_sa. that the two men to whom his con-

vtion was most direcdy due were his

.o^ father and Dr. Isaac W. Wiley, at

th time president of the Pennington
S'linary, and afterwards Bishop. Wil-

lia Kelly was brought up in a very pure
Ciistian atmosphere, and he says, that

song as he was at home there was little

Ojortunity for him to know anything but
gt'd. But upon being sent away to

ibfding-school, at Pennington, N. J., at

th age of thir-

tei, the moral

p nci pies in-

stsd into his

biish lieart at

Ji^iewere put to

mi y severe tests

thugh the char-

Z!fX of some of

ihfi associates.

lire were not

apeat many stu-

(Jtts in the sem-
'\ts who were
lilfigious. b u t

atng those to

wi>m young Kel-

Wwas greatly

flk w n person-

al, were two boys who showed no
r6ect for religion. Their influence
ojr him was not good. It resulted in

ni outbreaking sin, but he became
g>iily con.scious that his association
«fi them was a sort of disloyalty to
Iv parents, and to the kind of tr'ain-

ir.lie had had at home. The knowledge
tl(; God and his parents must disap-
\e of him, became a burden to him.
nthe chapel talks and prayers of the

^icipal, Dr. Wiley, .searched his heart
ai troubled his conscience. This was his
CKlition when vacation lime came, the
w.ter he was fifteen years old.

ioing home for the vacation, he found
hiiself in the midst of a revival then
pceeding in his father's church. He
roJe no resistance, but welcomed the

r^-j^oiortunity to make puijlicly a full sur-
V\ rjder of himself to (iod. Comin<r home

•tiibled and ill at ease, he wanted to be
ice with (iod and his own soul,
igh the instructions heard from his

fl^lliest years, he knew the terms upon
kUHncli he could have peace with God
WWhugh Jesus Christ. With repentance,

c fession and consecration, he made the
jS^ender, side by side with his only
|s[er. The next .Sabbath morning, his
llier received the .son and the daughter
-11 the children he had—into his church.
/ew days later, on William's return to
t seminary, tile father transferred him
^qcertificate to the Pennington Church,
i-i outward life was changed by dropping

CiyHr irreligious associations wiiich had
ipSKmed him in secret, and by an earnest

^active participation in all the religious
;k connected with the .school. His in-

[>ifd life was altered in its motives, and
t| conviction tiiat the one supreme ques-W had been decided and settled right,
fiid his heart with a great and growing
I)ce. The intellectual awakening and
a-ance were as great as was the moral
1 piration toward the loftiest ideals. A
f )le beginning for a noble career !

t has seemed to me appropriate to join
^h the c6nversion of Dr. Kellv, this
sryof a sweet Quaker conversion,' which
\s the fountain of the earnest and gra-
c.us life of service tiiat has characterized

career of Mrs. Mary E. Cartland,
iderof the temperance hosts in North
^roima. I think I must let Mrs. Cart-
!
d tell the unique and interesting story

'tier own words. She says

:

T he circumstances of my conversion,
t die events which led to it, were not

stTrding or unusual. Of Orthodox Qua-
ker parentage, the quiet peaceful lives of
my father and mother, together with the
direct influence of the Holy Spirit
upon my heart, were the silent influ-
ences that drew me to the Saviour.
My childhood days were spent in a board-
ing-school of which my father and mother
were superintendent and matron. I re-
member, when about ten years of age,
that one night my litde room-mate and I

became troubled, because we felt we were
not Christians. In my distress, I went to
my mother and asked her to forgive me.
She remembered no act of disobedience^
neither did I : but she re-assured me by
saying she would forgive me, so I re-
turned to my bed comforted, and was
soon a.sleep. For some time after this I

felt a longing to do right, that I might be
acceptable to my Heavenly Father; but
as time wore on, I became less thought-
ful. But the Holy Spirit again came to
me at the age of fourteen, while sitting in
a quiet friends' meeting. I was melted to
tears. I wished that a certain dear old

lady would pray.
Usually 1 did not
enjoy hearing her
s u p p 1 i c ations.

Scarcely had I

felt the desire be-
fore she knelt in

prayer. I failed

then to publicly
confess how pre-
cious the Lord
Jesus was to my
soul, and so I

lived without the
joy which should
have been mine,
though with
steadfast faith
for two years,
when a beloved

minister came to our community on a re-

ligious visit. Under his ministry, this truth
wa.s rirndy impressed upon my mind:
•With the heart man believeth unto right-
eousne,ss, and with the mouth confession
is made unto salvation.' I confessed be-
fore the people my faith in Christ: joy
came into my soul,' and since then I have
been learning more and more of the bless-
edness of following the meek and lowly
Jesus."

REV. WM. V. KELLY

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Mrs. A. K. McC, New CasUe, Calif.,

writes

:

I can truly say the Lord will answer prayer. I

have gone to the Lord many a time with a sad
heart and he would make me glacJ.

\'
. (}., Pittsburg. Pa., writes :

I wish to add my testimony to that of many
others in your columns. I know from ijersonal
experience that (iod is an answerer of prayer, not
only for spiritual blessings, but also for temporal
needs.

C. E. M., Col. Falls, Mont., writes

:

There was one thing wiiich kept us from being
happy. I prayed for it to be removed, and it was.

A. C. .\I.. Picton, Tex., writes:
I have waited months for answer to one prayer,

and l>een almost discouraged at times; but, thank
(Jod, in his own good time the answer came.

M. B. B.. .Santa Barbara, Calif., writes:
I want to acknowledge the Lord's care of me

coming this long journey from Chelsea, Mass., to
Santa Barbara. I have a sister, an invalid, who
has lived here twenty-two years. I am a widow,
over si.xty years old and not used to traveling. It

was quite anundertaking for me. All my children,
save one son, are safe at liome—our heavenly home.

Reader San Francisco, Calif., writes:
My husband and I prayed long and earnestly

that (jod might grant our petition, when from
man's standpoint it seemed impossible. He has
heard and answered our prayer, as he ever does
those who cry to him in trouble.

Mrs. W. F. H., Liberty, Ind., writes:
I want to acknowledge God's goodness in answer

to my prayer in Ijehalf of our Ix'loved minister.

Mrs. J. P. F., Montpelier, Vt., writes:
For many years when about to Ix'gin a new piece

of work, I have askecl the Lord to bless that work,
and I have found him Ix-tter tlian my fears. I feel

that we should ask (iod's blessing upon all that

we do, just as we ask his blessing upon our food
;

and we should return thanks for his help in our
work, as we return thanks to him for meat and
drink.

BORDENS
EAGLE
BRAND
CONDENSED MILK
Borden's Condensed Milk Co.,— New York.
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Best in quality—largest in quantity—applied with a cloth—makes no dust-
does its work quickly, easily and effectively.

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

couibiues Strength, Purity and Sol'"bility. A breakfast-cup=
ful of this delicious Cocoa costs less than one cent.

Sold at all grocery stores—order it next time.

BE YOUR OWN AGENT
iberal co:i

In many cases

No. 1J»1.
with HKie 1:

andslinfts.

Write for

^ng§ JZsil^f* itf#l#t#>l/. Every time you buy an article from an agentM»M weave? MWW%Mmm^ym
j,^ dealer you must pay him a liberal coin-

mission ii» addition to the actunl value of the article,
tliid places un article beyoaJ > ourreach.

MTf HA VE MO AGENTS
but sell yu vehi. U's aiid liarness diiect from

our factory at wtiolesale pi'cea.

We are the larj^'est manufacturers of vehicles
and harness in the world sellintr to tlie consu-
mer exclusively. We make 178 styles of ve-
hicles, and 65 of harness. Kemetnber that we
ship our poods anywhere for examination and

Faocy Body Tf>p Buiitrv ; is complete guarantee safe delivery.

'rV;:eV^<.;':;!:!u;"d'?aL'^rMTorK £/**«!•' Ca^nageA Harness Mfg. Co.,
Illustmted Catalogue—FREE. W. H. Pratt, Secy. Elkhart, Indiana*

•<^*'^

THE WHOLE WORLD AOMIRES
Split Hickory Vehicles,

and the best of it is, the clo.ser you e.tamlne them, the better you like
them. They are built riglit all the way through and tliey have a hun-
dr.(i special featiircs_"little things" that add to their comfort, safety
and d urability found on no other. We sell

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY
You save all agent's profits. We ship on approval. You don't

keep it unless you think it a bargain. Send for our Ve-
hicle and Harni'ss catalogue. It will save vou money.
OHIO CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING CO.,

54 W. Broad Street, Colvimbus, Ohio.

i/owro
BUVA

Follow Instructions Carefully

Take $100. sive your wife $35.G8 for
pin money. Purchase a draft or mon-
ey order for St)-1.33 and mail it to us
and we will sliip you at once, our

No. 320 Light Two-Spring Phaeton—the best
ever sold any wliere for SlUO. spot cash.

The S35.tJK you give your wife represents
the two extra profits you would have to
pay in getting the jobfrom a dealer. We

Sell Direct from our Factory
and grive you

10 Days' Trial
before you pay

tor It.

Get our larpre illus-
trated catalogue of
our full line of Ve-
hicles and Harness.
It is full of bargains

AND IT'SFKEE.
Kalamazoo CarMage & Harness Co.

Boi 48 Kalamazoo, Mich,

comes the
Kapok, from which
we manufacture
our celebrated

"Ezybed"
KaLpok Resilient MaLttress.

It is a fine, light, silky fibre from thefiriodendon
Anjractiiosum tree. It uialves the most hy-
gienic mattress. Its natural properties repel
all vermin. It is non-absorbent, wliicli cannot
be said of any other matti'ess. People suffer-
ing from rlieumatism, aggravated by sleeping
on a damp mattress, find relief and rest by
using the ••EZiBEO" BESILIEXT
jU.iTTKESS. It does not lump or pack
down like cotton or felt and makes a delight-
fully soft, dry mattress. We ship anywhere
on Thirty Days' Trial. Sleep on one
30 nights and if not satisfactory return it to us
free of all expense to you. Write for our free
booklet, sent together withsampleof Kapok, or
send us 50 cents for mailing and we will send
you prepaid a sofa or coucli pillow 20 ins. square.

The Bohnert-Brunsman Co.,
Dept. C, Clrvcinnati, Ohio.

In a world where "Clean-
liness is next to Godli-

ness " no praise is too

great for5APOLIO
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COFFEE TOPERS
Get Saturated With Caffeine.

When a person has used coffee for a num-
ber of years and gradually declined in health,

it is time the coffee should be left off in order

to see whether or not that has been the cause

of the trouble.

A lady in Iluntsville, Ala., Mrs. S. M.
Brazier, says she used coffee for about 40

years, and for the past 20 years was troubled

with stomach trouble. "1 have been treated

by many physicians but all in vain. Every-

thing failed to perfect and give permanent
relief. Was prostrated for some time, and
came near dying. When I recovered suffi-

ciently to partake of food and drink I tried

coffee again and it soured on my stomach.

I finally concluded coffee was the cause of

my troubles and stopped using it. I tried tea

and then milk in its place, but neither agreed

with me, then I commenced u.sing Postum
Food Coffee. I had it properly made and it

was very pleasing to the taste.

I have now used it four months, and my
health is so greatly improved that I can eat

almost anything I want and can sleep well,

whereas, before, I suffered for years with in-

somnia.
I have found the cause of my troubles and

a way to get rid of them. You can depend
upon it I appreciate Postum."

Don't Fail To Write For Our SPECIAL OFFER Anyway.

APCMTC SALESMEN,
AlltlllOy MANAGERS,

WAN I blJ& Women. I NeedeT

$20 to $50 and EXPENSES WEEKLY.
AT HOME OR TRAVELING. ALL OR PART TIME.

PURE,Vy^ER.i lite

If you want to make money don't fail to write
us quick for our splendid offer, new Plan, etc. Our
Puritan Water Still is a remarkable invention—

a

wonderful seller—22,000 already sold. Nothing
like it on market before. Leave a dozen on trial
and 9 out of 10 people will buy. Customers de-
lighted. Over the kitchen stove it furnishes plen-
ty of delicious, aerated, distilled drinking water.
Purifies the foulest water—removes the deadly
germs of fevers and disease soil, lime, alkali and
all health wrecking impurities. 100,000 will be
sold this summer. Only method of securing pure
water and plenty of it. Distilled water isdelici-
ous for old or young. Prevents fevers and sick-
ness, relieves nine-tenths of all diseases. Prices
remarkably low. Catalogue free. Write Us Quick.

Address HARRISON MFG. CO. Capital $100,000

483 Harrison Building, CINCINNATI. 0.

BULL-

S

TRONG!
....PIG-TIGHT....

An Illinois farmer said that aft-
er harvest he liad fully 200 bush-
els of loose oats on the ground
that he could not secure any ben-
ettt from, because the fence
around the field would not turn
hogs. Figure the loss foryourself,
He also said, all this would have
been saved if lie had used the
Kitselnian Woven Wiie Coiled
Spring Fence, and the value
would have gone a long ways
towards paying cost of tlie fence.
With tho Duplex Machine

any lanner can make it himself
at the actual cost of the wire.
Catalogue free for the asking.

„ KITSELMAN BROS.
130XU64. Muncie, Ind.

A Good Wagon
begins with good wheels. rnleHt
the \\ heelt* are good the wairon Is
B fullurc. IF \^n• lU'Y THE
ELECTRIC STEEL WHEEL
iiiaUe to (It any wa^-on—your wa^on
will always havp k'>(h1 wheels. Can't
drymitorrot. No loose tires. Any
heiirht, any wjflth tire, fntalop frea

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.
Box 186 QL'IIUCY, ILL.

THE SUNSHINERS' CONVENTION

ATURALLY tho.se who could not

go to the annual reception of

the International Sunshine So-

ciety are desirous to hear about

it. From 12 noon to 2.30 p.m.,

May 2, the parlors of the Hotel

Savoy, New York, were filled to

overflowing with guests,delegates

and committee members. At 2.30 sharp,

Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden, the Presi-

dent-General, called the meeting to order.

One thousand and fifty-nine branches re-

ported, either by a delegate or by written

report of the year's work. For two hours

and a half the delegates listened to the in-

teresting details of work done by the dif-

ferent Sunshine divisions. Every State

in the Union but Nevada is organized for

Sunshine work. The new Sunshine year
begins, June i, and branch work will be
opened with the branches that have cele-

brated their International Day and there-

by paid their dues for the year. As new
branches become enrolled, they will be
added to the branch enrollment, and all

members to the general enrollment at

headquarters.
Mrs. Alden stated, among other things,

that over fifty thousand members are now
enrolled at headquarters and branch presi-

dents are still sending in their lists. A
rough estimate, including the Baptist Ju-
niors, makes the membership one hundred
thousand or more. The officers, from the

President-General down, all give their

time and labor ; stenographers alone are

paid for their services, and the main ex-

penses are embodied in the stamp and
expressage account. Branches must not
lose sight of the fact, that in the service of

the express companies and of the post-

ofifice department we reach the isolated

members from Maine to California.

The Christian Herald Branch will

be divided into circles, these circles are to

report to Branch President Parsons, she
in turn, to the President-General. Every
week members will tell each other their

plans and benefit by this " passing on " of
individual ways of spreading good cheer.
H. M. Douglas, of West Haven, who

belongs to The Christian Herald
Branch, tells of a "Sunshine Garden"
there. This can be copied, in some form
or other, by every invalid in our different
circles. He says

:

THE SUNSHINE GARDEN
.\ friend, who ha.s been shut in for the past

six months, was much interested in the recent
article in The Chri.stian Herald on the
work of the Sunshine Society. She has just
received a miniature garden, so beautiful and
cheering to an invalid, yet so easy of con-
struction that I must try to "pass it on" by
description, hoping that many may be moved
to make such a little I^aradise of sunshine for
some one.
The garden wall is eight inches long, one

and a half inches high. It is truly the up-
turned edge of a square of bark, stripped
from a white birch tree. The outside has the
delicate salmon tint of the inner layers. The
corners are joined by a bow of green. Just
inside of each corner is a baby pine swaying
very softly to the breeze. The garden turf is

soft, green moss, its fruit looking like grain.
Masses of blooming hepaticas or pasque
flowers fill the enclosure. They are the only
forest flowers to be had for plaiiting so early.
Blue, pale purple, cream and white make a
pleasing variety of color. A few small ferns,
with leaves from foliage plants, furnish the
green. Here and there, in open spaces, are
snail shells. So there is a complete and de-
lightful woodland scene, which may easily
find a place upon the bed, bringing the charms
of nature, to solace many a tedious hour.

Sunshine Through the Mail

The International Secretary, Mrs. Hans
S. Beattie, told the Convention of the
great amount of mail carried on in Sun-
shine—sometimes two thousand letters a
week. By letter writing, more good cheer
is done than any one outside of the regu-
lar daily work would ever imagine as
possible.

This reminds me that I want to tell you
of a young girl, only twenty-two years old.

She lives right in the heart of a great city,

yet she must depend wholly on letters for

her amusement, and comfort, too. She is

confined to one room all the time, and
because of extreme nervousness is allowed
few visitors. Her whole sunshine, there-

fore, has been to watch and wait for the

postman. Her keenest delight is in read-

ing and writing letters, though she can
raise neither hand to her head—cannot
move only when lifted. For seven years
she has kept a cheery heart. When once
dressed and put in her rocking-chair, she
can read and write for hours every clay.

She has written me to find out what Sun-
shine is. Now is the chance for our mem-
bers to prove to her that Sunshine is the
most beautiful thought conceived and ever
carried out. Although it took her two
days to write her letter to me, she says she
enjoyed it, because she knew she would
get an answer.
Another letter from Noeton, Tennessee,

written by Mrs. Emily A. Bradshaw,
eighty-three years old, tells that she is a
cripple from rheumatism—a shut-in—but
gets much Sunshine out of knitting when
her "fingers do not ache too much." She
modestly asks for a few papers to read.
There is a call for Sunshine from a

small family, consisting of a mother,
father and three children, in Omega, King-
fisher County, Oklahoma Territory. It is

almost impossible for them to furnish the
books and papers necessary for the edu-
cation of the children. They live in the
country, thirteen miles away from a church.
Will not some mother write to this mother
and see what she can do to make her life

the least bit more sunshiny.?
Many beautiful stories were told by

delegates from all parts of the country.
Several Sunshine homes for the aged are
being built; Sunshine clubhouses are be-
ing opened ; Sunshine reading-rooms for
newsboys. Sunshine libraries are being
annexed to churches, particularly in the
country. There are one or two churches
supported by Sunshine, and also several
schools. All the larger clubs have Sun-
shine committees. Sunday Schools have
joined Sunshine in a body, each class be-
ing a circle of the Sunday School branch.
Thanks are due to the many members

who responded to the call in the issue of
May I. We also wish to thank B. F. P.
for her generous gift, which will spread a
a great deal of sunshine.

G
GOD'S MESSAGE

CD is trying to speak with me, and I am
trying to hear;

But the angry roar of an angry sea
Has told my soul that it is not free;

And my strange, imperfect ear
Has only caught, on the breast of day.
The strain of a song that is far away

—

So I sit and listen and humbly pray,
For God is near.

God is trying to speak with me, and I am
trying to hear.

Away with the gold that is won by death
Of mind and body. (O Nazareth I

O living, breathing tear !)

Away, away with the realist's hand.
Away with the tyrants that slave the land.
For the heart must sing and the stars

command.
(Great God is near.)

And somhe and comfort the voice of pain,
Man's Eden must return again,
And the Christ that suffered must live

and reign.

(Great God is near.)
And hush and silence the battle's din—
And lift forever the mists of sin
That veil the wealth of the God within.

(Great God is near.)
And strive, oh, strive to be brave and true

;

The worid is dying of me and you.
The deeds undone that we both might do.

(Great God is near.)

—CoLETTA Ryan.

With
these

three things yo^

can wash. Jus
so you caLii d

many other things th8v.t atr

tiresome, unheahhy, unpleasar
and wasteful. If it's necessan
well aLnd good; but it isn't wit;

PEAR.LINE washing. PEARL
INE'S wa.y is best, eaLSies
quickest, most economical—

n

soap, no washboard, no rubbini
little work—best results. 635

Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson's ir"" Ear Drurr
The only scientific sound condi

tors. In\isible, comfortable, efficiej
They fit in the ear. Doctors reco j

mend them. Thousands testify I

their efficiency.

Iiiforiiiulioii and Uooklct Free. 1

WILSON EAR
223 Trust Bldg.,

DRUM CO.,
i

Louisville, I i

THIS REFRlfiERATOR, $l!5.

.95, Freight Paid.

$8.95 buys this solid

frigi^rator, measures 50 i

24 in. long, 18 in. deep; ri

;j;i6.oo. $7.05 saved in b'

tlie maker. We pay freigl

Mississippi River— point

on an equal basis.

Our General Catalogue
contains thousands of

like the above, tells abou
thing to eat, use and W'

contains 480 pages, size

in. Each book costs us i

copy to print and mail. S

for a copy and you dedu
10c. from your first

$1.00. Address thi

."ligh.

Is for

)tlie

west

,"• w
;aiii>

Ver)

and

hese

r ol

iulius Nines & Son, Balto.. Md. De|]218

SlMdeal Steam Cocer
Cookg a whole meal over one b

\

gasoline, oil, gas, or common c «

Reduces Fuel Bills Od( alf

Makon toiisrh meats tender.
.I..-1UU UU'I odors. M ill liuid 12 oiie-cju.

caiiniug fruits. Whittle blnwa whi

tiee(l3 mnre water, ]>lnner Set§. B
WotcheH, and other A' alu able Pr
elven with order for Cookers.
illiis. catalogue. Wepny express. Agent

TOLEDO COOKKK CO., Box Kit '^^

looker

iumi
aiU

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FRp

Allen'.s Antlseptic Corn Pla'er

relieves corns permanently. To pr<| it

I will m^W free plaster to any one. mo

name and address—no money.

GEORGE M. DORRANCE, ZIS Fulton Street, NEW Vl^

!l

eel.

ORNAMENTAL FENI

!(' {jlHBi>rlBBBBIIiiBB

*i:y desfgrns, fill

HandBome, duj

Cheaper than
fence. Special i

ments to char
cemetcrifs. Catalo

KOKOMO FI
MACHINE
445 North i

KoLomo, lot

ood

ace-

land

DE

L.41VA/ />f/'^|

Cheaper than wood. Special Prices to Cliurches t*""

eterles. .Strong, IJiuable and Cheap. Cat»lo(.
''"

CUILKD 8PKIN<i FKNCK CO. Iloi U. Winchester la *
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DIED FVLL OF
YEARS AND HONORS

In

k
event which touched the hearts of

many besides those who knew
her personally, was the death of

Mrs. Mary Sankey, mother of Ira

[llSankey, the world's great evangelist

[ofjong. On May 2. full of years and
|h«ors, she passed peacefully away at her

^e in New Castle. Pa. Mrs. Sankey

THE LATE MRS. MARY SANKEY
Mother of Ira I). Sankey

h? reached the great age of ninety.

Win she was born. Western Pennsyl-
va'a was a dense wilderness. Her father,

it01 Leeper, was an early settler. She
" ffv up in the place of licr birth, among

ie)\vn people, and at nineteen married

iMii, Did Sankey, who, some thirty years
his marriage, as a member of the

^ ^_^
,1'slature, assisted in the passage of the

W( bi? organizing Lawrence County. He
ii; several years ago. Of the eleven

a!i

m

t|TI|| ^ ''^^^

LllA Si^live, the (iosi)el singer and his brother,
iVVson H. Sankey, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

rs. Sankey was a member of the
M'liodist Church, and took an active in-

te.it in all good works and in the tem-
pence cause. She tilled with signal
ef ency and devotion the sacred offices

ofv'ife and mother. In the letter an-
m,icing his bereavement, to The Chkis-
TIJ Hekai.I). Mr. Ira D. Sankey pays
tl) beautiful tribute to his mother:

t was she who first taught me to sing
tlvsongs of Zion, and, by her beautiful
C'stian life and examijle, I was led to

d(-)te my life to the cause of Chiist."
link of how much good the world owes

toais mother ! How many souls have
l)u brought to Christ through Sankey's
sii.ing! How many aching, despairing
or, have found comfort in the promises
ofZion, vvhich reached their hearts
hugh his songs, but had never touched
hn else! Mothers, you do not realize
U great events, what issues for the

.ai, hang on your being simi)ly the good
Cistian woman, wife and mother, living

pTl'fljNt''"^ J'fe l)efore your children until

7fQ
irthl, feeling its beauty, are ready to Ijring
.ith|- talents, time and service as glad

'^ gi
.
to Him who is that life's inspiration.

A Tribute in Rhyme
poetical friend sends us this clever and

afilopriate testimonial to the value of the
R^ Letter Testament:

Testament received to-day
^

And with tliaiiks, I now would say.
How can yon sell one so nice,
ror so moderate a price ?

Nonebnt Cfikistian HiaiAi.D could,
None lint tiimsriAN II in am. woulci,
VVitfi Its edfies red and .'old.
All so lovely to IxOiold

;

liniduii; jrood and type so plain,
Neertlie like you'll sec .-iRain.

i
All the words that Jesus said,
in this 1 estament are red •

yery sure to catch tlie eye,
When to search for them we try.May Tmh Christian Hkkaii
Many new siibscrilx-rs find.
And Its editors lie blessi^d
\\ ith the Kifts that are the Ix-st.

"''''"', A'. //

kind.

tHIIKfimS-WlTASB
AND 100 OTHER ^i:::^^^..^^100
VALUABLE
PREMIUMS
ALL FREE

Oak Chair

This chair is of solid oak f not
Staincdj with a highly polished an-
tique tinish, handsomely carved
and turned, and an embossed
leather (cobbler's) seat. It is larjre
and very strong, will last a life-

time, and is well worth S5.00 of
anybody's money. Order one
quick and let us prove our state-
ment.

FREE for Selllne 1 Dozen
llold Fust .Skirt Supporters

;o

OVER
600,000
SOLD LAST

YEAR

,No Moneyltequirecf
These handsome and useful premiums givenABSOLUTELY FREE to you

for introducing to your friends our great
"HOLD FAST" Waist and Skirt Supporter
which is the only automatic supporter yet

invented. Requires no scming on of hooks, buttons or any-
thing else. All that is necessary is to put the Supporter on
and it "does the rest."

It is what everybody is looking for. Every lady and girl
in the land needs one. Every Supporter sold brings two more
customers. They only cost 35 cents, so are within the
reach of everybody.

We do not ask you to invest one cent of your money. If
you would like to get one or more of our handsome premiums
for \ising a few moments of your time in our interest, all tliat

is necessary to do is to write, saying you would like to earn a
premium. We will then send you, charges paid, the Support-
ers. When you have sold them you send us the money and
obtain your premium which we send to you fr-iight charges
prepaid anywhere in the United States. So from first to
last, yon do not invest a penny ofyour own money.

You take no risk. VVe trust you with our goods and take
back what you can't sell. VVe have premiums for selling one-
hall dozen up to one gross. Wc send a large premium list

with first lot, containing 100 offers, all useful as well as
ornamental; and we wish you especially to note that
when you have earned the premium it is sent to
you prepaid, if you live in the U. S., so you are
actually out only your time. Such an offer has
never been made before.

Belter ivrite Jts today, and be the first

to show the great invention in your town.
Address this way:

The Colver Company
Dept S 815 Schiller Bldg.. Chicago

Note— If you would like to see our
Supporter before ordering a quantity,
ve will send you one, postage paid,
on receipt 0^35 cents in stamps.

LADIES'

TAILOR

MADE
SUIT

of fine all-wool
' Venitian or Covert

Cloth. Comes in

black, blue, brown,

tan, mode and ox-

ford colors. Jacket

all lined, including

sleeves, with rn-

maine silk. Skirt

lined with good
Percaline, latest

style cut, and
up-to-date in

every particu-

lar. Samples
of goods fur-

nished, and our

circular, showing other suits, jackets

etc., on application.

We make these suits to order, and
offer them as a premium, for selling

only four dozen Hold Fast Skirt Sup-

porters at 35 cents each. It is easy to

earn, and worth as much at retail as

we get for the supporters.

THE
,„^
HOLD FAST

t SKIRT
SUPPORTER
KTHESDCCE8S

OF THE
CENTURY

ALL FREIGHT
PREPAID

TO
VXOU

32 - Piece Tea Set

Consists of 6 Plates, 6 Cups, 6 Saucers, Tea Pot
and Lid, Sugar and Lid, 2 Bread Plates, 6 Sauce
Dishes, Cream Pitcher, Slop Bowl; total, 32 pieces.

Handsomely decorated as shown above. The
value of this offer is apparent to all well posted
merchants and makes it unnecessary for us to say
anything further, except that:

FREE for .Selline 2 Dozen
Hold Fast Skirt Supporters

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
t*hip our wheels aii> wlieie on up-
.•III without a cent dtjiosit and allow
day^frt-e trial. You take absolutely
> ri(*k In ordering' tKuii us.

i;»0| MOUKI
heAl make'-

^ $10to$18
$7to$12

looo m;<<)m» iiam> vviieicls,
iiU iiKiki-s jiiiii models, ^ood as new,
iji!} Id i|iH. ijri'il fiiclury cltaning sale

ai hull i,:c-li,ru ,'..Kf.

AGENTS WANTED in every
tow ri. \Vf furnish wlici'l and catalogs
to ilistriliute. You can make jllO to

#.%<» II week as our .\pent. Write at
iiIm! .tr> ind our ^peoiul Ofli-r.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Uept. 41 H Chicago.

Nkt rii-; A. I'kriiam.

!!i:S:s5sss:ssi;!ilt's Made for You
?;:;2;222;55Sr!;!! ami is .-"I. I lo yu ,1irect from the

E::~:==S==Hs==:.:! factory at wtlolt^snle prices.
p,:-^-=======;;:j

.|.|^g ADVANCE FENCE
s(

. 1 i-s ill tvi r\ n.,v. Kntirely iriterwoveii. No en'Is to (jft

joriavpl. Many hV'ijjllts. Siilta all stock. Suits all wealhei
Write for Rperlal rliscounti and free circulars. Be your own dealer

AIVVANCE FENfK CO.. 14!t «1.1 St. Pcorln. Ill

BIG DRESS GOODS n FFER.

SEND NO MONEY.

I For SI. 99 we rurolsh a Full I»ress Fntlern of seven yards of genalne NORTON
FANCY BLACk SIERCEKIZED CKEPON DKESS UUUU8, regular value» $6.00.

Cut tills ad. out I No. 160L) and send to us
and we will send you a big full dress pat-
tern ofseven yards of this fine, new style

dress goods by express C.O.I)., subject to examination. \ ou can examine the
^'oodsat your express office, and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly aa
represented, such a dress pattern as you could not buy from your storekeeper
at home at less than $3.00, a claijS of goods that is seldom found Id country stores at
any price, pronounced by everyone the greatest value ever shown in your section,
then pay the express apent 01 QQ and express charges. Express charges
01 R SPECIAL OFFER PKICE, ^li«l«l will average from 26 to 50 cents. By or-
dering two or more dre-ss patterns at once the charges per pattern will be
much reduced. If more than seven yards are wanted. 36 cents per yard extra.

THIS ISAGENUINE NORTON SLACK MERCERIZED CREPOH DRESS GOODS an ele-

gant etnclly up- to date lahric tor suitsor skirts, good weight for year around
wear, a firm cloth we can guarantee for service, fancy raised crepon effect, ^oodd

thflt wrehave bought direct from one of the largest mills under a positive guarantee for quality.

Aim CnCniAl ^i QQ DDIOC for seven yards of this ^t^-lnch goods (a tuU dress pattern), is a price

OUn wrtUlAla wlivv niUb based on the actual cost to produce, is less than dealerscan buy in 100

pit'oelot? iBKUch vnlue as was never before offered by any house. We make this heretofore unheard of offer of

AI *>9 for a full T-vard dress pattern to advertise our Press Goods Department, and get people every where to

send forcatalogiK 'Write for free Dry (Joods Catalopoe. ORDER TODAY! DON'T DELAY! "hen (hese goods are gone they

never a"ain can be offered at the price. Order two, four or six dress patterns at our special «1. 99 price, by getting voui

^:re^fcr.l''?o7l'.'Jo7e-^'l?blv:i^^^^^^^
"->-" sears, roebuck & co., Chicago.

WAIVTKU—SAI.KS.11KN—$60 iMontli and coniiiiisalcms ; sell

staple line at wholesale to retailere. .4ddrees wllli refereuccB:

WJiLTGR 0. SIHIIONS & CO., 88 1-2 W 2d St., Cincinnati, 0. PLAYS
BestLlstof New Plays. 325 Nos. Dia-
logs, Siif>akfrs, Hand Books. Catalog;
free.T.!i.DhNISON,i>ub.,Dept.28,CU«>go
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$10 SECURES $420 LOl
Greater New York Map

AN OBJECT LESSON

'C\Wl.E

iiOaoX^M «"»"•" NtWYOPK

IT TELLS ITS OWN STORY
and shows the immense possibilities of

Greater New York's real estate values.

In Greater New York.
Your Roxind Trip to New York Free

This Map will convince every thinking man and woman in America that our announceme
embodies a proposition never equalled in the history of this country and one whic

in the very nature of New York's present conditions, and the limited area of Brooklyn itse

can never again occur.

NOTE THE MARVELOUS COHPARISON ! Lots at 100th Street, $20,000 to $75,000 each; Lots

Rugby, $420. 1 he same distance ; the same running time; the same street=car fare (5 cents); the same ci

government, schools, police, and fire protection. What creates the difference? Simply this: that bef(

Consolidation, Brooklyn had a provincial government and wretched transportation facilities. Consolidati

into one city government, and equal transportation facilities existing to=day MUST ultimately equalize t

value of property equally accessible. This is an axiom—a self-evident truth.

No such opportunity since New York began its wonderful growth as a world metropolis.

The Astors, even, had no such combination of circumstances to operate in their behalf, as two years have accomplished grea

changes than a decade did in those days. Every lot is guaranteed to increase 25 per cent, during the first year—an incre

equalling your first year's payments—and ^2,000,000 insures your purchase.

Wood, Harmon & Co., the largest, most responsible, and most successful Real Estate Company in the world, are so posit

that the values of their lots will increase 25 per cent, during the year igoi, that they will guarantee this increase to any investor,;

in case they cannot show it they agree to return all money paid them, with 6 per cent, interest. This guara7itee, however, should

be misiDiderstood; and isfully explained beloiv.

We have one of the grandest opportunities of a lifetime for the .small investor to make money—we give as good security as

strongest savings bank, and, instead of the 4 per cent, interest on deposits, we can guarantee 25 per cent. We thoroug

believe the lot which we now sell for ^420 will in lo years bring )J4.ooo, in 20 years from ;g20,ooo upwards. If you will carefully sti

this communication, you will see our reasons.

Our wealthiest families, like the Astors, have made their money from the increase in value of New York real estate. New Y
City property has increased in value more than that of any other place in the world, because of its immense growth in populati

;

' and this growth is still going on—in fact, at the present time we are starting on a new and greater era than ever before knowr 1

New York's history. Let us see :

—

New York City as every one knows, is crowded to the bursting point. Since the consolidation of New Y'ork and Brooklyn, the increased facilities of rapid transit by brit

trolley and elevated have turned the immense tide of increased population Brooklynward. The public have been quick to recognize this as the only and the perfect solution of tl

problem and Brooklyn is receiving a tremendous influx from overcrowded New York City. As a result, Brooklyn Bridge has been so severely taxed that new bridges are being b
,'..,. i , . _ i> _ 1 , 1 u,,:.,.. j..„ 1— „^»i, ,1,0 T,-^of i?;,,Q, jvjot only is Brooklyn Borough the only section in which New York can grow, but propert-

' cost 20 to 100 tmies the money.
(one of which is nearly completed) and tunnels are being dug beneath the East River. >

Old New York City, the same distance from City Hall (as our map clearly shows) would

WHY WE INVESTED HERE.
As Real Estate is our business, we study the conditions existing or possible in the various cities of the United States. We have aided in the development of 25 of these cities,

.

have opened 75 distinct properties. After carefully studying New \'ork 12 years before purchase, we, in 1898, saw the immense possible advancement in values, and before

consolidation of New York and Brooklyn—before the Rapid Transit had made Brooklyn so accessible—we bought 1,100 acres of the choicest land in Brooklyn, which is now in

heart of that Borough, only yA miles from Brooklyn Bridge, and only 35 minutes from New York City Hall. We invested over $2,000,000 in this land, and are developing

properties in the most beautiful manner of anv about New York. The growth of the city, together with our improvements, has increased the value of this property over 25 per c

since a year ago, and we feel so sure that the increase will be at least the same that we assume the risk of guaranteeing it for the next year.

HERE'S OUR PROPOSITION FOR YOU.
Our property is improved in exact accordance with City Specifications. Streets, 60, 80 and 100 feet wide, built to city grade, bordered on each side by ^ feet granolithic cemen !

walks, flower beds and shnibbery, city water, gas, etc., all at our expense. For $10 down, and $6 per month until paid for, we sell you a regular New \ ork City lot, subject to

following guarantees from us :

—

If, at the expiration of the year 1901, this lot is not worth $500, based on the price at which our salesmen will then be selling similar lots, we will refund all of the money you hf
paid us, with 6 per cent, interest additional.

|

If you should die at any time before payments have been completed, we will give to your heirs a deed to the lot without further cost.

If you should get out of employment or be sick, you will not forfeit the land.

Titles are guaranteed to us by the Title Guarantee & Trust Co. of New York.
You will note three distinct points of advantage in this proposition. First, it is a Life Insurance for your family. Second, it enables you to pay in small .sums as you would in ) r

savings bank, and cannot cramp you; and. Third, it enables you to participate in tbe great growth of values in New York real estate, which are due to natural conditions; furlherm ,

the three advantages are absolutely without risk.

OUR GUARANTEE OF INCREASE.
Our guarantee of 25 per cent, increase in one year in the value of lots is a simple one, and should not be misunderstood or misconstrued. It means, that the regular prices publy

marked on our property (every unsold lot being plainly tagged and priced), and at which our large corps of salesmen will be then selling these lots for ourselves and our customers, ,il

be 25 per cent, in excess of the prices at which we now offer them.
IT DOES NOT MEAN, that we can or will assume the responsil)iIity of selling customers' lots, except incidental to our business of development, or that we will take them off t r

hands; this obviously would be impossible in the great work of development we are undertaking. This is intended as a straight business agreement of an honest increase in value, i

that only.
N.B.—Our Non-Forfeiture Agreement prevents the loss of your lot through misfortune.

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK.
As a further guarantee of good faith, we agree with all persons living P2ast of Chicago to pay you in cash the cost of your railroad fare to New York and return, if you visit

property and find one word of this advertisement a misrepresentation ; or, /;/ ease you buy, to credit cost ofyour railroadfare on your purchase ; to those living farther away tnan Chic
we will pay that proportion equal to cost of fare to Chicago and return. We would advise you, if you are
satisfied, to send first payment, $10 in cash, at our ri.sk, immediately, and we will select the very best available
lot for you. Or, if you desire further particulars, to write immediately for maps, details and information. It
will cost you nothing to find out and thoroughly satisfy yourself—we solicit closest investigation. References
by hundreds—our reputation is national.

MAKE OUR OFFICES YOUR HEADQUARTERS.
A cordial invitation is extended to all strangers to make their headquarters with us when they come to New

^ ork City. Our ofiices occupy 9 rooms—neariy the entire 6th floor of the handsome Home Life Building,
opposite City Hall. One of these rooms is fitted up expressly as a library and rest room for the convenience
and comfort of our out-of-town customers, or any other visitors to New York, to whom we can be of service. It
|s equipped with the latest magazines, books, writing materials, etc. Have your mail directed in our care, drop
in for rest, letter-writing, package-checking, direcdons about the city, or any desired informadon. All are
w -Icome at any time. Lady's maid in attendance.

Wood, Harmon & Co.,
DEPARTMENT 116,

255-257 BroeLdway. New York

NOTE OUR REFERENCES.
The Commercial Agencies, 20 National Banks, and 30,000 customers all over the United States. The

following is but one of thousands on file from banks, public officials, and appreciative customers:
"There is no doubt, the property offeredby Wood, Harmon & Co. in the Twenty-ninth Ward, represents one of

the best investments a man of limited income can possibly make within the corporate limits of Greater JVeiu York. It
can be said without hesitancy that Wood, Harmon &> Co. are perfectly reliable and are worthy thefullest confidence of
the investor, whether he resides in Greater New York or any other section of the United States.

" THE NASSAU NA TIONAL BANK OF BROOKL YNr
Corner of Utica Avenue and Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn. ^

here—within five minutes of Rugby, on same avenue and trc y

line—are $1,500 to $2,500. RUGBY LOTS, $420. _^
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are urinted Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity
to answer tliem.

II. For answers to tlie questions wliich appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter useclat the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .-\ nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one luindiod words.

III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of tlie date in which they
are intended to appear.

IV. 'I'he editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if yonr material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
•will know that it has been accepted.

\'I. We cannot return any M.SS. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended
for any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VTII. .'\ddress all commuuications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald. Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered July 10

1. In what \Miy duesi a travt'ler, in yoiiifr east or \\est,

gain or lose time '.'

2. What is the smallest known religious sect (in iMniit

of numbers) in tlie world V

3. W hat is the duty of a pastor toward a young woman
who (!0uteniijlate8 inaiTiage with a dissipated man, when
the pastor knows his character, but she does not, and has
no means of making the discovery ? In such case what
should a minister do ?

4. When license has been vot«d by the people, can the

town council, a majority of whom are Christian men,
consistently grant the license to sell liquor ? .Should

these men resign, and let the people elect other men to

take their pla<'es, or should they refuse the liirense, and
incur the penalty for withholding it?

5. Which of the famous .Vmericans who have lived
since the Revolution left the record that you would most
like to have at the end of your own life ?

Questions of the Week
1. In what sense may education be regarded as

an obstacle to the spiritual life of an individ-
ual or a community ?

Education may become a« obstacle to spir-

itual life when it is e.xclusiyely intellectual,

and no regard is paid to moral improvement.
One should cultivate the mind—the more the
better; at the same time one's moral relations
should not be ignored, and there is danger of
this whenever the purely intellectual is pre-
domiiiant. The English Deist, of Hume's
class, is a fair representative of the purely in-

tellectual system of training. There is a ten-
dency in scholars to over-estimate the benefits
of education. Many a man in the humble
walks of life is better equipped morally than
the best educated of men, and this is because
he does not become warped or "set up" by his
mere educational acquirements, as the better
educated man may be. Ignorance is some-
times the "mother of devotion."

Daniel Holmks.

Education may be regarded as an obstacle
to spiritual life vihen it is a one-sided affair,

pertaining only to the head. It takes two
things to make a truly great man : a great
head and a great heart ; two things to make a
truly educated man : book learning and spirit-

ual insight. This latter was what Christ
meant when he said: "Out of the mouth of
babes and sucklings thou hast perfected
praise." This spiritual insight comes with
the fear of the Lord which is the beginning of
wisdom, and the knowledge of the Holy,
which is understanding. One of the saddest
e.xperiences of my life has been my acquaint-
ance with a college graduate, whose knowl-
edge of (Jreek and Latin and the sciences
has made him arrogant and self-righteous.
With all his getting he has never really gotten
understanding. Jennie A. Pierson.

2. What is the best rule for a business man to
follow to prevent the love of gain from ab=
sorbing his attention to such an extent that
it prevents spiritual growth ?

In the case .supposed, there is a conscious-
ness of danger of the undue love of gain, and
that itself is one important safeguard against
the evil that is appreliended. Along with the
spirit of watchfulness and prayer that will
thus be naturally called forth, two other defi-

nite lines of conduct might be followed with
good results. First, the person in question

might undertake some definite Christian

work, to which he would be bound to give a
stated portion of his time, and if possible not

on Sundays only, but on week days as well.

There might thus be begotten and sustained

in him such an interest in spiritual things as

would largely neutralise the mere love of gain.

Then he might also make it a matter of con-

science to dedicate a .stated proportion of his

income to Christian enterprises. .Such a
course, even if painful at first, might be per-

severed in until it becomes a pleasure, and
thus the love of gain would be driven out by
"the expulsive power of a new affection."

Joseph IIamii.tun.

The best and only nile to follow is, secretly

and at stated times in the day, and every day
in the year, to seek to have communion with
God by the reading of his Word, and by
prayer. If the believing bu.siness man maybe
a man having a family, he will have each day,
night and morning, family worship. He will

it is needful not only that God should hear
our voice in prayer, but that we should hear
his voice in his Word. The Spirit delights to

open up to us the Scriptures, but if we do not
read them he comes to our hearts and finds

nothing there to work upon. Better let every
other book go, if need be, than the one Book,
infinite, divine. Amelia Hoyt. •

Yes. The Bible is a great help, but it is

not indispensable to Christian living. Some
true and faithful Christians have had no Bible.

Some could not read. Their knowledge of

God, of truth, of duty was obtained from ser-

mons and from conversations with other
pious souls. The history of modern missions
furnishes manv an e.xample of faithful Chris-

tians who could not read. If one in heathen
lands may live the Christian life without read-

ing the Bible, how much more niay one so
live in Christian lands. Bible reading does
not necessarily promote growth in grace. It

is not reading the Bible, it is not studying it,

that helps one in his Christian life. It is how

An Exceptional Opportunity

ANYONE, rvot now a subscriber, wishing to avail him-
self of the advantages of a six months:,' trial order, on
the terms set forth on pages 515 to5I8 of this issue,

may fill out one of the coupons and send it, accom-
panied by 25 cents, to this office, and it will afford us pleas-

ure to enter his name accordingly. It is our desire to intro-

duce THE CHRISTIAN HERALD into every Christian
home where a religious paper is not now regultirly received.

>? >? >P

The monopoly of large circulations need not, in a Christian community, be
necessarily accorded to secular papers, and there is no valid reason why a clean,

beautifully illustrated, carefully edited, well printed journal like The Chris-
tian Herald should not stand in the front rank or, even, take the lead.

Several of the popular magazines of the day are nearing the million mark. W'hy
should we not have our million ? We represent the best Cause in the world I

With a million subsciibers we could do more for this cause in this country than
any other known agency.

This nation can work wonders. It can be the means of converting the whole
world. The eyes of other nations are upon it as at no previous time in its hi.s-

tory. If it upholds the Banner of the Cross, its beneficent influence will be felt

to the very ends of the earth. A larger circulation of The Chrlstian Heralu
will contribute to this result, and the present movement is, consequently, in the
right direction. The friends we are now putting on our list will soon appreciate
the fact that The Christian Herald is indeed what has been claimed for it,

the brightest and best family paper in the world, and that it is cheaper at any
price than many other publications ^vhich they must hesitate to introduce into
their home. In due time they will feel in their hearts the effect of the soul-
inspiring messages from all parts of the earth, which The Christian Herald
voices each week, and before long their interest will be thoroughly aroused in

behalf of the Master's cause, and their active co-operation secured for the
extension of the Redeemer's kingdom.

be unfailing in his attendance upon the public
means of grace—the church prayer meeting
and Lord's day worsiiip. In these ways his

spiritual nature will lie nourished. His mind
will be the storehouse of cUvine truth, and the
Holy Spirit will be very near to him. "He
shall be like a tree planted by the stream of
water, that bringeth forth his fruit in its sea-
son . . . and whatsoever he <loeth shall pros-
per." His business will become to him the
Lord's business, which he will conduct not for
himself, but for the Lord. All that he does
will be done religiously, as the servant and
follower of the Lord Jesus, who has committed
to him certain talents, wherewith he is to
trade, and for which he will require an account.-
So his gains or losses will be the Lord'sgains,
and given to him, or the Lord's losses, shared
and borne by him. James B. Johnson.

3. Can a normal man or woman, in a civilized
and enlightened community, live a Christian
life without readint; the Bible ?

Can a normal man or woman live without
eating food ? Certainly, for a while, using up
the reserve force of the system, but it is a
rnere question of time when that will have
given out and starvation be the sequel. So
one may live a Christian life for a while with-
out reading the Bible, subsisting on the mem-
ory of what has been read in the past ; but
sooner or later, without fresh daily manna,
one will starve. True, we may communicate
with God in prayer without Bible-reading, but
the communion soon becomes one-sided, for

one studies it, how much he makes his own,
how much of it he lives. It is devotional
study that helps. The Bible is digested by
prayer and meditation. B. A. Hodges.

4. When a legislator and his constituents differ
in opinion about some proposed enactment,
which was not under consideration when he
was elected, ought he to vote according to
his judgment, or according to the wishes of
the people who elected him ?

A legislator is not chosen by the people to
be their mouthpiece, but is elected because
considered competent. I'rior to his election,
the expression of his judgment concerning
proposed enactments coincided with the com-
mon opinion of a number of citizens ; and
they, measuring by the staiulard they pos-
sessed, deemed him worthy of support. From
this it follows : he is not elected to promote
certain enactments because he is believed to
be capable of so doing, but because his opin-
ions are accepted as evidence of his ability;
therefore, under all circumstances, he is mor-
ally bound to follow his individual judgment,
and is accountable to no one save God. This
view reaches the true base of representative
governments like our own, in which all classes
of society are represented as men, not as
ideas; and in which the masses do not rule,
but choose who shall. Rohert McBurney.

A legislator is chosen by the vote of the
people whom he is to represent, and is there-
fore bound to regard the judgment of his con-
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stituents. He is not chosen to represent
self merely, but, as a rule, on account of
ability to know the needs of his district
work for the interest of those whom he
resents. New issues come up, which i

not before the people at the time of his i

tion, but he is still representing the pec
His judgment may differ from that of his
pie, but merely to vote as he thinks, woul
selfish ; and, besides, it would not be fair
resentation of his constituents. Self mu;
put aside in the consideration of a higher c

y,
namely, to serve those whom he repres's'

T. H. KRici'
S. Which is the more desirable—the ceas. is

change in dress now imposed upon both iis
by fashion, or a fixed national style, gra u|

and hygienic, and suited to the climattM
the people ?

[

The latter. Dress that fashion decrees (|n,
violates common sense and sometimes ti-

mon decency. Many seem to believe ii le

old saying, "Out of the fashion, out ol le

world," and as a result of obeying this ,le

they are choked by high collars, or have 'jr

breath squeezed out of them by clothing ^t
Fashion says should be skin-tight, II pe

orders a short cut, a train six feet lot a
hoop, a balloon-sleeve or no sleeve at a or
so small that one can scarce get into t n,

she is obsequiously obeyed by countless I u-

sands of men and women. Women areinj jd
more by the desire to be in fashion than 'n. -

With many, the cut of a skirt or the stybf
a collar is of more importance than |ie

strength of a virtue or the form of a r d.

They consult the fashion ])lates oftener in

their Bibles, speak of them oftener tha Df

virtues, and follow style closer than 'sy

follow their Saviour. Lora D. Petefi

i

id

The fixed national style. As impose^y
fashion dress is too expensive, is not suit |o
the different climates, is lacking in el(

simplicity, fosters class distinctions; esp'

ly in the case of woman is not hygienic a'Jis
)

lacking in comfort. A fixed national stjjif

selected with a view to comfort and be
would simplify the problem of dress,

!

more time for thought or more impo
questions. While leaving room for variet'

personal taste, it would go a long way tov

abolishing the caste of dress. B. A. lloDO

ill- :
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Miscellaneous Questioi
Arthur, Cincinnati, (). When was tliu hrst

i

:

card issued by the United .States ?

The first issue of postal cards by our 'v-

ernment was May i, 1873, under Act of jn-

gress, approved June 8, 1872. It was yi-i

inches. The one cent stamp, printed oi|ie

upper right hand, was a profile bust o he

Goddess of Liberty, with the words " tS.

postage" above and "One Cent" below.
|

Mrs. Sarah A. Perry, Onarga, III., writ

I am a soldier's widow. Myonlyson, Roy)|ry,

passed from earth to heaven, Nov. 20. He sa

Christian for the last five years. He had ( of

your Bibles.

K. I. N., Willard, N. Y. What employmen Ull

tlie large number of saloon keepers and (

engage in if the saloons are closed ?

They would be doing better service al-

most any other capacity. Doubtless the;pn

find employment suited to their abilities.

Lizzie W., Knowalhurst, N. Y. Consnlt a

yer.

Endeavorer, Oneida, 111. The change woi be

entirely proper.

Wm. P. Scandia, Kan. His first birthday 1

wlien he is one year old.

Reader, Salt Lake City. i. The largest ori

in Austria. 2. Don't know.

Elmer E. Hubbard, of the Industrial I

Mantanzas, Cuba, desires to thank, throngh >

Christian Herald, those friends who havi,iii-

tribnted toward the support of his educational n.

Inquirer, who writes concerning the article (
jl't'

American Sunday .School Union, which api-

N

in our issue of May 22d, and desiring to ai.'l"!

work, should write for all further informati|to

Rev. E. P. Bancroft, isS Fifth avenue, New Ik-

The congregation of the Third Presby g"
Church, Birmingham, Ala. (the church w.nre-

recently burned to the ground), would apprec-a

gift of hymn-books from any congregation hM
an over-supply. Address Mrs. C. H. Reec/*
South Twentieth street, Birmingham, Ala. i

Reader. To ."pass the Rubicon" is to adta

measure from which it is impossible to n.X-

Thus, when the Austrians, in 1859, passecM
Ticino, the act was a declaration of war a) |ist

Sardinia, and, in 1866, when the Italians passf™
Adige, it was a declaration of war against Ai W.

The Rubicon was a small river separating ai w
Italy from Cisalpine Gaul (the province allot t"

Julius C-Esar). When Ca;sar crossed this st ni.

he passed beyond the limits of his own pro «,

and became an invader of Italy.
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A BISHOP'S CHURCH IN THE SLUMS
CHRISTIAN WORK IN THE WORLD'S MOST DENSELY PEOPLED DISTRICT

• BY FLORENCE CLINTON SUTRO '

p OME six years ago. tliere appeared in these

'k columns (and in fact, in almost all the journals,

^} secular and religious, in this country and in

many abroad), an account of how the Bishop of

\v York had left his palatial home, and had elected

t(:pend a summer vacation, which might have been
pisantly and restfully employed at mountain or .sea-

s ', in living and laboring among the poor, at a down-
ten, East .Side mission, performing, during his

ndence there, the ordinary duties that fall to the lot

0|he humble rector of a needy, poverty-stricken parish.

i^:liat time, it was stated of this mission— now well

k wn as the Pro-Cathedral and Church Settlement

—

• da itli; it was the centre of the most densely populated
-" d:rict of the world, over 550.000 souls inhabiting the

scounding square mile of territory. The present

,V,ar, Rev.Mr. Paddock, wrote in 1899: '-In the block

;0 osite us there are almost
. i3lo souls. I estimated that

. , Awin a radius of one hun-
1 dli yards of my .study, there

1 at 10,000 people, and that

.'•tte'i of thousands in our dis- ^
itit are in a great measure wjA \
id endent onus if they receive ))^P \.
,a^ Christian teaching at all." li^K \ V

Qucfl litre can hardlv be, then, in

. « :a:New York a more fiuitful llrx N

-sections of the great metropolis), bringing members of
the congregation to church. Quite a number of
years ago. the old weather-beaten church, which had
been standing so long, was condemned as unsafe.
Then, as most members of the parish as it had been
had moved up town, the Church of the Epiphany
was rebuilt uptown, on the corner of Lexington Avenue
and Thirty-fifth street, where it stands at present. On
its walls is the tablet to Rev. Locke Jones, D.D., who is

yet most lovingly remembered. He was founder of the
old church on Stanton street, "brought up these people
on the East Side, as it were," says Mr. Paddock,
•lived and labored among them for many years, and
died in harness."
When the parent church moved up-town, there were

lander gave to the tenement section of the upper West
Side. For awhile, Epiphany House, as the relic of
the old church was called, seems to have been run as an
independent mission ; then St. George's Church adopted
it as one of its chapels. In 1S90, it really started on its

very aggressive modern settlement lines, when Mr.
Charles James Wills, a layman, and an enthusiastic
member of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, came down
with his wife to Epiphany House as its head, and lived

there. In less than two years he was dead ; work killed

him. But the impetus which he gave to the mission did
not perish with him, and the example which he set lived
on. People had become interested in every direction
in the work, then one of the very first settlements in

this country.
When St. George's decided to give up the mission,

Bishop Potter took it and made himself responsible.
Thus the old historic church
—the first free church of its

denomination in New York,
and in turn one of the first

settlements in the country

—

became, so far as the visitor

knows, the first Bishop's
Church in a tenement dis-

trict. When the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine, now
in process of erection, shall

\ LKSSON 1\ l!Ki;Ar)-M.\KIN(. A 1\I'1( AI, STKKKT l.N THK CROWDILD EAST-SIDE OF NEW YORK HOW TO COt)K A DINNER

h
1 of labor than this: and among the great city's

11 tiform and multitudinous religio-social movements
P e occupies a position of more unique and command-
", 'nterest, by rea.sonof past history and present ofiice,
til the Pro-Cathedral, 550 Stanton street,—the Bisli-
0; Chuich m the slums.
he institution now carrymg this distinction began

n ly years ago as the Church of the Epiphanv. It is,
a has always been, a free church ; it was, in 'fact, the
n:tree Protestant Epi.scopal Church in the citv. Of
cr.se m the old days, it appealed to a very different
c s trom those who are drawn to it now. It was
f'ler outside of the citv limits then—on the outskirts,
^^twere. Houses had grass plots in front of them:
* ets were lined with trees: on Sundays, carriages
ve up from outlying districts (now closely-built up

men and women of wealth and influence who said that the

work on Stanton street should go on. Through their

enterprise and generosity the present building was
erected ; it is a substantial brick structure, accommo-
dating institutional as well as religious features, com-
modious enough in its day, and even at present large

enough for anv ordinary work, but totally_ inadequate

for the extraordinarv demands made upon it.

Several years ago. The Christian Herald pub-

lished an account of the great free institutional Church
of the Holv Trinity, built on Eighty-eighth street,

through the' generosity of Miss Rhinelander; it is not

amiss to recur to that now, and suggest that some New-

York millionaire could not raise a nobler monument to

himself than to replace the present cramped abode of

the Pro-Cathedral by such a structure as Miss Rhine-

stand complete, noble and beautiful on Morningside
Heights, overlooking the lordly Hudson, and the pro-

Cathedral shall be the Cathedral Mission only, it will

still hold its own in municipal heart and history. It

will fill, too, if anything, a larger part in the life of the
people, for from the new Cathedral's neighbors—Colum-
bia and .Smith and Barnard Colleges—fresh forces of
cultured young people will be sent down, bearing gifts

of grace and learning, to mingle as comrades and work-
ers among their brothers and sisters of the East Side.
A stream of people of the poor flow in and out of the

pro-Cathedral doors all day. In the morning, there are
great companies of kindergarten tots, and the building
resounds with babble of childish voices and the sound
of pretty songs. Miss Mary A. Purdue has charge of

(Confmned on page ioq)
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XPEL first from this parable of the talents the

word "usury." It ought to have been trans-

lated "interest." "Usury" is finding a man
in a tight place, and compelling him to pay
an unreasonable sum to get out. "Interest"

is a righteous payment for the use of money.
When the capitalist of this parable went off

from home he gave to his stewards certain

sums of money, wishing to have them profitably in-

vested. Change also your idea as to the value of one

talent. You remember the capitalist gave to one of his

men for business purposes five talents : to another, two;

to another, one. What a small amount to this last, you
think, and how could he be expected to do anything

with only one talent. I have to tell you that one talent

was about $7,200, so that when my text says, "To an-

other one," it implies that those who have the least have

much.
We bother ourselves a great deal about those who are

highly gifted, or have large financial resource, or exalted

official position, or wide-reaching opportunity. We are

anxious that their wealth, their eloquence, their wit be
employed on the right side. One of them makes a mis-

take, and we say, "What an awful disaster." When
one of them devotes all his great ability to useful pur-

poses we celebrate it, we enlarge upon it, we speak of it

as something for gratitude to God. Meanwhile, we
give no time at all to consider what people are doing
with their one talent, not realizing that ten people of one
talent each are cjuite as important as one man with ten

talents. In the one case the advantage or opportunity is

concentered in a single personality, while in another it

is divided among ten individuals. Now what we want
to do in this sermon is to waken people of only one tal-

ent to appreciation of their duty. Only a few people
have five talents or ten talents, while millions have one.

My short text is like a galvanic shock : "To another
one."

The Capability of One Talent

The most difficult thing in the world is to make an ac-

curate estimate of ourselves. Our friends value us too
high ; our enemies, too low. To find out what we are

worth morally and mentally is almost impossible. We
are apt to measure ourselves by those around us, but
this is not fair, as they may be very brilliant or very
dull, very good, or very bad. Indeed, there are no
human scales that can tell our exact moral and mental
weight, nor is there a standard by which we can measure
our exact intellectual height : so the hardest thing to do
is to calculate our real stature or heft. But it will be no
evidence of egotism in any of us if we say that we have
at least one talent. What is it, and finding what it is

what use shall we make of it .'' The most of the people,
finding that they have only one talent, do as the man
spoken of in the parable : they hide it. But if all of the
people who have one talent brought it out for use, before
this century is half past, and correspondents begin to
write at the head of their letters 1950, the earth would
be one of the outskirts of heaven. I ask you again,
what is your one talent.?

Is it a cheerful look ? Carry that look wherever you
go. It must come from a cheerful heart. It is not that
inane smile which we sometimes see, which is an irrita-

tion. In other words, it must be a light within us so
bright that it illumines eye, cheek, nostril, and mouth.
Let ten men who are accustomed to walking a certain
street every day resolve upon a cheerful countenance, as
a result of a cheerful heart, and the influence of such a
facial irradiation would be felt not only in that street,
but throughout the town. Cheerfulness is catching.
But a cheerful look is excepdonal. Examine the first

twenty faces that you meet going through Pennsylvania
avenue, or Chestnut street, or Broadway, or State street,
or La Salle street, or Euclid avenue, and nineteen out of
the twenty faces have either an anxious look, or a severe
look, or a depressing look, or an avaricious look, or a
sneering look, or a vacant look. Here is missionary
work for those who have trouble. Arm yourself with
Gospel comfort. Let the God who comforted Mary and
Martha at the loss of their brother, the God who
.soothed Abraham at the loss of Sarah, and the God of
David, who consoled his bereft spirit at the loss of his
boy by saying, "I shall go to him" ; the God who filled
St. John with doxology when an exile on barren Pat-
mos, and the God who has given happiness to thousands
of the bankrupted and persecuted, filling them with
heavenly riches, which were more than the earthly ad-
vantages, that are wiped out, let that God help theni. If
he take full possession of your nature, then you will go
down the street a benediction to all who see you, and
those who are in the toligh places of life, and are run
upon, and belied, and had their homes destroyed, will
say, "If that man can be happy, I can be happy ; he has

been through troubles as big as mine, and he goes down
the street with a face in every lineament of which there

are joy, and peace, and heaven. What am I groaning

about? From the same place that man got his cheer-

fulness I can get mine. 'Why art thou cast down, O
my soul, and why art thou disquieted within me ? Hope
thou in God. for I shall yet praise him who is the health

of my countenance and my God.'

"

In one of the towns of New York State, an inhabitant

said of a friend of mine : "I do not believe as that man
does, but I cannot despise a religion that makes a man
look as happy as he seems to be." If we have a rough
visage, we cannot help that. God so made us : if acci-

dent or batde have defaced us, that is no fault of ours ;

if strabismus has hurt our eyes, no one will satirize us
;

if our features were not suited for Lavater's physiog-

nomy, no one could blame us for that. The jaw may
too much project or retreat; the forehead may not be
Shakespearian, but

A Cheerful Spirit

will triumph over all defects and pour on all who meet
him a supernal influence. If that cheerful look be your
only talent, use it for the world's consolation. There
will be one hundred people whom you will meet this

week to whom you will have no right to speak. It would
be an impertinence : you have never been introduced to

them, they were never introduced to you: you have no
right to stop them on their way. as they have no right

to stop you on your way, but you have a right to look
at them: then look with a faith in God, and a holy
purpose, and a manliness, and a good cheer that will

keep them thinking all that day and wondering who
you are, and what is the cause of the victory which
they saw depicted between the top of your forehead and
the round of your chin. If you are the right kind of a
man, the right kind of a woman, something has hap-
pened to you that ought to fill your soul with courage
and your face with glorious sunrise. Your sins all for-

given, that makes you all right with the past; an eternal

heaven promised to your soul, that makes you all right

with the future.

Again, is your one talent that of wit or humor.? Use
it for God. Much of the world's wit is damaging ; most
of satire has a sting in it : much of caricature is malevo-
lent; much of smart retort is vitriolic. In order to say
smart things how many will sacrifice the feelings of
others. The sword they carry is keen and it is em-
ployed to thrust and lacerate. But few men in all the
world and in all the churches realize that if wit is be-
stowed it is given them for useful, for improving, for
healthful purposes. If we all had more of it and knew
how to use it aright how much it would improve our
Christian conversation and prayer-meeting talk and
sermon. Robert South and Rowland Hill and Jeremy
Taylor and Dean Swift and Lorenzo Dow and George
Whitefield used their wit and their humor to gather
great audiences and then lead them into the kingdom
of God. Frivolity is repulsive in religious discussion,'
but I like the humor of Job when he said to his inso-
lent critics, "No doubt but ye are the people, and wis-
dom shall die with you;" and I like the humor of the;

Prophet Elijah, who told the Baalites to pray louder
as their god was out hunting or on an excursion or in,

such loud conversation that he could not hear them. Ii

like the sarcasm of Christ when he told the self-right-'

eous Pharisees that they were so good they needed no
help: "The whole need not a physician, but they that
are sick." Or when in

Mirthful Hyperbole

he arraigns hypocritical teachers, who were so par-
ticular about little things, and careless about big things,
saying, "Ye blind guides that strain at a gnat and swal-

,

low a camel," and the Bible is all ablaze with epigram,
words surprisingly put. and phraseology that must have'
made the audiences of Paul and Christ nudge each
other, and exchange glances, and smile, and then appro-
priate the tremendous truths of the Gospel. There are
some evils you can laugh down easier than you can
preach down. The c}uestion is always being asked.
Why do not more people go to church, prayer-meeting
and other religious meetings? I will tell you. We of
the pulpit and the pew are so dull they cannot stand it.

But when we ask why people do not go to church, we
ask a misleading question. More people go now to
church than ever in the world's history and the reason
is, in all our denominations there is a new race of min-
isters stepping into the pulpits which are not the apos-
tles of humdrum. .Sure enough we want in the Lord's
army the heavy artillery, but we want also more men.
who like Burns, a farmer at Gettysburg, took a musket
and went out on his own account to do a litde shooting
different from the other .soldiers. The church of God

is dying of the proprieties. People who in every lier

kind of audience show their emotions in their cclte-i

nances, in religious assemblies, while we are disctlnei
coming release, and the joys of heaven. look as d'Jfuli

as though they were attending their own funeral. Mw
friend if you have the one talent of wit or humo^re'.
you using it merely to make a few people laugh v-Xim
nights around the stove in the corner grocery? I^ip
never occurred to you that you have a mission tt!xt«(

cute with that bright faculty? Do you employ it nlja

in idle conundrum, or low farce or harlequinade, 1 hoS
miliating banter? Quit that, and swing that fla'

simitar, which God has put in your hand', fo

slaying of sin and the triumph of righteousness.
Or is your one talent an opportunity to set a gO(

ample? One person doing right under adverse ci

stances will accomplish more than many treatises

what is right. The census has never been tak

lovely old folks. Most of us if we have not such ;

in our own house now, have in our memory such a
We went to those old people with all our tro

They were perpetual evangelists, by their so(

words, by their hopefulness of spirit an inexpre
help. I cannot see how heaven could make the
lovelier than they are, or were. But there are 1

tions. There is a daughter in that family whose
is impatient, and the mother querulous. The p;

of many years does not always improve the dispc

and there are a great many

Disagreeable Old Folks

Some of them forget that they were ever young
selves, and they become untidy in their habits

wonder how when their asthma or rheumatism is .'JbadH

other people can laugh, or sing, and go on as th

ithe'

}n»

int;

les,i

bSb

hen

loo)

jeiDif

doii

alli<

ear,!

The daughter in that family bears all the peevi;[|ie8S

and unreasonable behavior of senility without a

ing back, or making any kind of complaint. Ii

should ask her what her five talents are, or her
ent is, she would answer that she has no talent

Greatly mistaken is she. Her one talent is to ff

and treat the childishness of the old, as well

treats the childishness of the young. She is noji

cian, and besides there may not be a piano in the )use;i

she cannot skillfully swing a croquet mallet ojgolf

stick ; indeed she seems shut up to see what she i;i do

with a ladle and a broom and a brush and other iuse-

hold implements. She is the personification of pa nee,

and her reward will be as long as heaven. Indeediucb

of her reward may be given on earth. She is in a ugh

college from which she may after awhile gradua into

brightest domesticity ; she is a heroine, though a )re.s

ent she may receive nothing but scolding and de ;cia

tion. Her one talent of patience under trial v do

more good than many morocco-covered sermc.

patience preached to-day from the tasselled cusljnol

the pulpit :'^o another QoeJl
^-'TRere is a rnan fn Tiusiness life whose one ta it isi

' honesty. He has not the genius or the force to 01 nize

a company, or plan what is called "a corner in v;at,'"

or "a corner in stocks," or "a corner" in anything He

goes to business at a reasonable hour and return .hen

it is time to lock up. He never gave a check for : 1.000

in all his life, but he is known on the street and the

church and in many honorable circles as an {nes

man. His word is as good as his bond. He l' for|

thirty years been referred to as a clean, uprij ,
in-

dustrious, consistent Christian man. Ask hii how

many talents he has, and he will not claim eve one.

He cannot make a speech ; he cannot buy up a r ket

he cannot afford an outshining equipage, but \v t an

example he is to the young ; what an honor to his )use

hold : what a pillar to the church of God : what ;peci-

men of truth and integrity and all-roundness of iiirai'

ter. Is there any comparison in usefulness b vecn

that man with the one talent of honesty and the c' hiiii;

operators of the money market who starde the orld

first with a "boom," and then with a "slump"?! leU

you that the one man with the one talent will ve a

happier life, and die a more peaceful death, and to a

better place than his brilliant but reckless contemjj'ary

"To another one."
(

J

Iciapertar\oe^-of_Qti»^TAlent-M«n
j

The chief work of the people with many taleniis to

excite wonderment and to startle and electi 'I"'

world. What use is there in all that? No use t all-

I have not so much interest in the one man 01 01 2

million as I have in the million. Get the great isses

of the world right, and it does not make much dif I'en"

about what the exceptional people are doing. F'^^lj

the people with the one talent enlisted for G< *"'

righteousness, and let all those with five or ten fe"''

migrate to the North Star or the moon, and thijvo''''
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jtffid get on splendidly." The hard-working, industrious

"^cRes of AmencTare all right, and would give no

1 trc:)I<?!
1^"^ '^ '^ ^^^ genius who gives up work, and on

JPTI' a V salary goes around to excite dissatisfaction and
'*lli,_jjj-oJlment. The genius who quits work, and steps

onjie stage or political platform eats beefsteak and

^U on toast, and causes the common laborers, com-

dto idleness, to put their hands into empty pockets

aat o'ristle and gnaw bones. The world would be

iitily improved if it could slough off about five thou-

geniuses, for there are not more than that .on our

Jit. Tiien the man or woman of one talent would
possession of the world, and rule it in a common-

_)b and Christian w ay. There would be less to amaze
^startle, but more to give equipoise to Church and

St; and world : "To another one."'

A Brilliant Miscreant

le most brilliant and many-sided man that ever trod

th world, in my opinion, was Napoleon Bonaparte, and

no an that ever lived did the world more damage. I

ha read a book advocating him as a great emancipa-

tornd reformer. I was not surprised at the book, for

I l.e heard of a pamphlet in defense of Judas Lscariot.

I impose it may set forth the idea that he was out of

mi2V and needed the thirty pieces of silver, and the

muy was not spent for himself, but to open a respect-

ab graveyard. I would not be surprised to find a book
in nor of Satan, the chief miscreant of the universe.We
all Imire Indus try.and there is no more industrious being

th Satan. But when a man tells me Napoleon was a

re mer and emancipator, I would like to take him out

anyhow him 95,000 corpses in the Russian snow banks,

anask him how he likes that, and I would show him
th jrave trenches of those who fell in the year 1799
duig the Napoleonic wars. Only 116.000 men butch-

er, in four months. I would ask him how he likes

th The country is beautiful, and I would ask our
fri d to cross with me to Leipsic and e.xamine the grave
trches opened there. Only 101.790 fallen on both sides.

Tl't is all. Come on my friend and see the further work
of le great emancipator and reformer at Borodino,
wl h 1 had an opportunity of looking at last summer.
0) 100.000 dead men a.s a result of the battle. Bass
byis hardly worth looking at Austerlitz, where the

wc of our reformer left 42,000 of the slain, and come
to 'aterloo to find that only 56,000 dead men were left

onie field. Alas for the work of this great emancipa-
toand reformer. He turned Europe into a charnel
he e, and filled Europe with widowhood, and orphan-
ag and childlessness. Though he was the brilliant

m. of the ages, would it not have been better for the
ff<difhehad died in his cradle six weeks after he
w;born. Compare that with the man who had one
tait. and that the talent of invention. He was born
on farm in Spencer, Massachusetts, in iSn). He
w(; to the district school in the winter, and never had
arother literary advantages. He became a machinist.
IrS46 he came on to a battlefield where more women
hj- been slain by the needle, than in the wars 1 spoke
ofien were slain by the sword. Elias Howe! He
ccd not make an oration. He could not marshal a
h(. He could not write a constitution. But he could
cc;rive a sewing machine which said to millions of
bt;ared, consumptive, bent over, half blinded sewing
wuen, "Go free ! Take back your health ! Recover

-Pjfct- eyesight I Come down out of^ that garret ! Go free !"

iitarf your one talent that of persuasion? Make good
TiSDf it. We all have it to some extent, yet none of

u.s think of It as a tal^t. But it is the mightiest of
talents. Do you know that this one talent will fetch
the world back to God? Do vou know it is the might-
iest talent of the high heavens? Do you know that it
is the one talent chiefly employed bv all the angels of
God w^hen they descend to our world—the talent of per-
suasion? Do you realize that the rough lumber lifted
into a cross on the hill back of Jerusalem was in per-
suasion as well as sacrifice? That is the only, absolutely
the only persuasion that will ever induce' the human
race to stop its march toward the Citv of Destruction,
and wheel around and start for the City of Light. Now
may the Lord this moment show each one of us that to
a greater or less extent we have that one talent of persua-
sion, and impel us to the right use of it. You say you
cannot preach a sermon, but cannot you persuade some
one to go and hear a sermon ? You say vou cannot
sing, but cannot you persuade some one to' go and hear
the choir chant on Christmas or Easter morning? Send
a bunch of flowers to that invalid in the hospital, with
a me.ssage about the land where the inhabitants never
say "I am sick." There is a child of the street: invite
him into the mission school. There is a man who has
lost his fortune in speculation: instead of jeering at his
fall, go and tell him of riches that never take wings and
fly away. Buckle on that one talent of persuasion, oh,
man ! oh, woman ! and you will do a work that heaven
will celebrate ten thousand years.

A Mighty Monosyllable

Among the 114,000 words of Noah Webster's vocabu-
lary, and the thousands of words since then added to
our English vocabulary, there is one outmastering
word, the power of which cannot be estimated, and it

reaches so far up, and so far down, and that is the word
"Come I" It has drawn more people away from the
wrong and toward the right than any word f now think
of. It has at times crowded all the twelve gates of
heaven with fresh arrivals. It will yet rob the path of
death of the last pedestrians. It will yet chime so
loudly and gladly that all the tolling bells of .sorrow will

be drowned with the music. It is piled up in the Bible's
climax and peroration: "And the spirit and the bride
say come, and let him that heareth say come, and let

him that is athirst come." Have it on the point of your
pen; have it on the tip of your tongue. Alonosyllables
are mightier than polysyllables, and that word "come "

is the mightiest of monosyllables. Shakespeare says of
one of his characters: ''She speaks poinards and every
word stabs." We mav say of others, they speak words
which are of balm, and music, are light and life. Master
one of those words: harness one of those words: project
one of those words: prove the full plenitude and power
of one of those words. David Garrick. the dramatist,
said he would give one hundred guineas if he could
say '"oh" as George Whitefield said it. What might we
not give if we could sav "Come" as Jesus said it. Some
one has said that syllables govern the world, and I think
that one syllable might save the world. But I cannot
particularize: whatever be your one talent, cultivate it.

Once fully realize that you have something with which
to enhance heaven, and take hold of the eternities, and
it will add a new bank of keys to the music of your soul.

You are ordained to some kind of work by the laying
on of the hands 0.*^ the Lord God Almighty. If you can-

not do anything else, go around and feel sorry for some-
body. When some one asked : "What is the secret of

William Wilberforce's power?" The answer was: ''His

power of sympathy." And there are ten million people

who have the same qualification, if they only knew it.

Sympathy! If you cannot restore the child to that be-
reft parent, or the fortune to that bankrupt financier, or
health to that confirmed invalid, or an honorable name
to that wrecked character, you can at least feel sorry for
the misfortune or the bereavement or the suffering.
Sympathy ! If you have not the means to do anything
else, go and sit down and cry with them. That' is the
way Christ did when he went out to the desolated home
in Bethany, and the sisters told their sad story. He
cried with them. Oh, cultivate that one talent of sym-
pathy !

One Talent People in Heaven

After the resurrection day and all heaven is made up,
resurrected bodies joined to ransomed souls, and the
gates which were so long open, are shut, there may be
some day when all the redeemed may pass in review
before the -'Great White Throne." If' so. I think the
hosts passing before the King, will move in different
divisions. With the first division will pass the mighty
ones of earth who were as good and useful as they were
great. In this division will pass before the Throne all

the Martin Luthers. the John Knoxes. the Wesleys. the
Richard Cecils, the Miltons, the Chry.sostoms. the Her-
schells, the Lenoxes, the George Peabodies. the Abbott
Lawrences, and all the consecrated Christian men and
women who were great in literature, in law, in medicine,
in philosophy, in commerce. Their genius never spoiled
them ; they were as humble as they were gifted or opu-
lent. They were great on earth and now they are great
in heaven. Their surpassing and magnificent talents
were all used for the world's betterment. As they pass
in review before the King on the "Great White Th'rone,"
to higher and higher rewards, it makes me think of the
parable of the talents : '-To another ten." • I stand and
watch the other divisions as they go by. division after
division, until the largest of all the divisions comes in
sight. It is a hundred to one. a thousand to one. ten
thousand to one, larger than the other divisions. It is

made up of men who never did anything but support
their families and give whatever of their limited means
they could spare for the relief of poverty and sickness
and the salvation of the world : mothers who took good
care of children by example and precept starting them
on the road to heaven: millions of Sabbath School
teachers who sacrificed an afternoon's siesta for the lis-

tening class of young immortals : women who declined
the making of homes for themselves that they might
take care of father and mother in the weaknesses of old
age : ministers of the gospel who on niggardly stipend
preached in the backwoods meeting houses : .souls who
for long years did nothing but suffer, yet suffered with
so much cheerful patience that it becanae a helpful les-

son to all who heard of it : those who served (jod faith-
fully all their lives, and whose name never but once
appeared in print, and that time in the three lines of the
death column which some survivor paid for: sailors
who perished in the storm while trying to get the life-

line out to the drowning: persecuted and tried souls
who endured without complaint malignity and abuse:
those who had only ordinary equipment for body and or-
dinary endowment of intellect, yet devoted all they had
to holy purposes and spiritual achievement. As I see
this the largest of all the divisions from all lands and
from all ages pass in review before the King on the
"Great White Throne," I am reminded of the wonder-
ful parable of the talents, and more especially of my
text : "To another one."

rhe Bishop's Church in the Slums ^W CONTINUED FROM PAGE 507

th department. A number of children
cce from the Day Nursery in Commun-
it^House, 153 E.ssex Stre'et. where the
d( •one.s.ses. Miss Boyd and Miss Smith,
ai their a.ssisiants five, and where the
cc;ing school, sewing classes, mothers"
mting, Helping Hands, and various
ot r organizations convene for pleasant
ar instructive times and good works. In
tl) afternoon, the Wills Memorial Library
o\ flows with children of all sorts and
SI

;, and Mi.ss Fisher, the librarian, has
hi hands full. "(Jlder children," she
sa

, "bring their little brothers and sisters,
ai have them sit on the benches and
lo at pictures, while thev pick out their
o^ books. Many want books which
n< them in their .school work. The chil-
d'l love to water the flowers in the
'lUry windows, too: to sit around and
me them.selves at home. "With tiie
Wing of the afternoon and ending of
)y^ "ours, older people begin to thr.-)ng
tl- building. Tiiere are the baths and
g:nasuim to draw the girls and boys
oHitferent evenings: the club rooms

.^ai "Quiet Room" (for study and reading
• '«^' writing) to attract young men, middle-

*n men and old men. There are lec-
?t'S and talks and entertainments and
in-uction for all ages and both sexes.

Y^

ot the most interesting and promising features of
ir work i.s the Bishop's Junior Club, a large brother-
" a of lads, sixteen to eighteen years old, under the

AN EVEN1N(; HOUR IN THE YOUNG MEN'S CLUB

leadership of Rev. Mr. Holmes, the Vicar's assistant.

The foundation and centre of the whole work, however,

the Vicar emphasizes, "is its religious side. It is the

Church which furnishes the setdement,
and it is the Church into which w^e are
trying to bring the people whom we
gather in through social work. After we
have drawn them in, we try to provide some
of the pleasures of home-life not possible
to them in their tenement dwellings." The
kindergarten tots must all come to Sunday
School. .Sunday and week-day services
in the chapel are well attended.

Mr. Paddock lives in the Pro-Cathedral,
and through his study-doors drifts in a per-

petual tide of the stories of the woes and
trials and needs of his East-side neighbors.
With his coming, some two and a half

years ago, the work received new im-
pulses, and it has become greatly enlarged.
Besides the regular staff, there is a large
force of voluntary helpers, all drawn from
the cultured and wealthy ciicles of the
city. For support, this great work among
the poor, this soul-saying station in a sec-

tion abounding in saloons and worse pit-

falls of sin. i.s entirely dependent upon
\-oluntary contributions, and these are
utterly inadequate. The Committee for

the Pro-Cathedral Extension Work is

making strenuous efforts to meet de-
mands. Their efforts deserve hearty pub-
lic sympathy and co-operation. The last

monthly meeting of delegates frona

churches of the diocese, was held at Mrs. G. Lewis's. 41

1

Fifth ave. Mrs. W. C. Casev is President of the Com-
mittee: Mrs. Bruce Price, 12 W. Tenth street. Treasurer,
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Jesus Appears

to John

International S. S. Lesson
tor .lune lii. Hev. 1: 9-20

"IN THE SPIRIT -WRITE !"
(loUlen Text—Jesus C
tlie same yesterday an
clay and forever. Heb

By Dr. and M
Wilbur F.Cra

THE island prison. 2. The
prisoner of the Lord. •?.

The Lord's Day. 4. The
Lord's presence. 5. The

Lord's me-ssage.
Where are we in this lesson ?

•In the isle that is called Pat-

mos." It is situated twenty-fotir

miles from the southeast corner

of Asia Minor, an island only
fifteen miles in circumference, of

volcanic origin, mountainous,
rocky, rugged, barren, used as a
prison, to whose marble quarries

Roman convicts were exiled to

work out their sentences at "hard
labor." Such was the real Patmos,
but the story of this lesson has
transfigured it in the world's
thought, verifying the song need-
ed by all who are missing happi-

ness, or heaven, or both, because
the lines have fallen to them in

hard places

—

And prisons would palaces prove.
If Jesus but dwell with us there.

Who is first presented to us in this story ? "I, John, who
also am your brother and companion in tribulation, and in

the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ." In the back-
ground are brutal prisoners, driven like beasts to their tasks

by equally brutal jailers. But here in the foreground, on the
shore, stands one in the same prison garb, whose century of
silver hair surmounts a face so intellectual and spiritual, so
gentle, yet fearless, that we are sure he was sent here
not for doing wrong, but for daring to do right. We
recognize him as one of the prisoners of the Lord, to
whose noble army belonged Joseph, and Jeremiah,
and Daniel, and John the Baptist, and Jesus, and
Paul, and many of later days imprisoned "for the
word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ."

THE MESSAGE OF THE SEER

/f

it was not only the new name of the first day of the week,

but that the day had become "the first and best of days" in

every sense in the heart of Christians. Jesus transferred the

SaPoath to the new day, not, probably, by any arbitrary

command—that is not the New Testament way— mit by the

act of resurrection, which had all the force of a legislative

"act," in determining which should be the premier of the

day.s. Jesus made the change probably that his followers

might escape the more easily from the outgrown Jewish types

he had fulfilled, that were'inextricably connected with the

Saturday Sabbath. If it be an argument against giving up
Saturday observance that there was no specific comniand by
which it instantly ceased, we should also observe circumci-

sion, eat unleavened bread, keep the Passover, and other

Jewish feasts, because we have no command of Christ to

abandon them. All these were given up gradually through

the influence of the words and deeds and spiiit of Christ.

We do not give up the Decalogue because it is not Hebrew,
but human and humane, but even that the Christian obeys,

not from outward constraint as a subject, but from inward
love as a son. Our observance of the Lord's Day will have
in it no violation of the fourth commandment, not even a

sense of its pressure, if we are "in the Spirit on the Lord's

Day." Habits of life are important, but their deep founda-
tions are habits of thought and feeling. If our hearts are

really loyal to Christ we shall find no hardship, but only high

privilege in honoring his weekly coronation day. Sabbadi
means only rest, a sweet word for weary bodies, minds, and
souls, but "Lord's Day" is a more positive, more regnant
term, signifying the Lordship of Christ over our time and
occupations. One day in the week an invisible Lord calls a
halt in business, and pleasure, and politics, as a sign that he
is always Lord in all these departments of action. The

We cannot truly make even one day in the week the
Day until we are the Lord's ourselves through that "

day" of decision which breaks forth into song.

One day when Gladstone had visitors at Hawarder
person was asked to say what day of the past or futi

would choose to live if we could for or
The Lord's leave the present. Mr. Gladstone sa

Presence would choose a day in ancient Greece
Athens was in its highest glory; but wh

other visitor chose the day of Pentecost, Mr. Gla:
looked ashamed, and withdrew his former choice to
tute "a day with the Lord." Perhaps he was thinkin
day in heaven, but our lesson story reminds us we cai

"a day with the Lord" in this world, and even in thf

unfavorable surroundings. The Lord's Day was not
of rest in Roman prisons, and probably the only pi

who cared to observe it religiously was this gentle,
prisoner, whose age may have won for him some con
tion on that day from his keepers, but he must worship
the last survivor of the apostolic band, of whom all

had died as martyrs. Surely, if any earthly condition
shut out heaven and happiness, his would have done it

being "in the Spirit on the Lord's Day" he found hea\
about him, and Christ close at hand.
Here is a lesson for those who are not placed in life

they would like to be. They are refined, intellectual,

ual, but are constrained by financial or family reasons
with ill-mannered, ignorant, unspiritual companion
they are imprisoned by chronic illness. But John rf

us that no power can imprison the Christian soul, whi
ries its own heaven within. Jesus, while living a hard
preciated life on earth, spoke of "the Son of Man wh

heaven." In the hardest earthly lot the Ch
may live in heaven by "practising the prese

^^ Christ." How many a complaining soul ha

\\ rebuked on entering the sick room of som
Christian, who was thankful for life at its h
tnistful when the outlook was darkest, rejoii

the tribulation that worketh patience, andsynn

mil

ir«

liv(

SB
tiai

MONASTERY IN PATMOS INTERIOR OF THE CAVE OF REVELATION RUINS OF CHURCHES IN PATMOS

Tradition tells that John had previously been sentenced to
die in boiling oil, but had, wonderfully, survived the ordeal,
and then had been exiled to this island prison. As we have
said before, martyr means witness, and their heroic sufferings
are indeed "testimony," a "revelation of Jesus Christ," each
a new chapter of the "Word of God." The words that de-
clare "We are God's workmanship"—/io/Vwa, Eph. 2 : 10

—

mean, literally, "We are God's poems."

Poems of God! and the Christ divine
Is the golden thought of each rhythmic line.—Chas. a. Hobbs.

A poem of God was this beautiful apostle of love and
courage, and we, too, have such a poem of God, a living
psalm, in Dr. John G. Paton, "the modern St. John," who,
for fifty years, risked his life as a missionary to the cannibals
of the New Hebrides islands.

Do noble things, not dream them all day long.
And so make life, death, and the vast forever

One grand, sweet song.

Let us not think of John as neariy all artists erroneously
picture him, as a womanly man, but as he proved himself,
even in old age, in the book of Revelation, a "son of thun-
der." His denunciations of wickedness are trumpet-calls to
battle. The roar of resistless torrents, and the roll of thun-
derbolts sound in his sentences. In the concordance turn to
"liars," and you will find that in righteous severity none ex-
celled him who was the gentlest of the apostles, reminding us
that our lives, too, should combine "sweetness and fire," even
to old age.

The bravest are the tenderest,
The loving are the daring.

When did the events of our lesson occur? "I was in
Spirit on the Lord's Day." This is the first time the new

name, "Lord's Day," appears in the Bible.
To Desecrate From John's time to our own that beauti-
the Lord's Day ful name has been applied in Christian
is Treason literature to tlie Christian Sabbath in un-

broken succession. We find it so used by
Ignatius, the disciple of John, and soon after in the "Teach-
ing of the Apostles." There can be no reasonable doubt that

Lord's Day is the "sign," the ensign of our Lord, the flag of
Christ, its field of blue spangled by stars and sun, its stripes,
the black and white of night and day, and the many colors of
sunrise and sunset, and this royal flag is borne by the sun as
color-bearer round the world every week, in token that
Christ is Lord of the world, and is saluted by millions in the
most progressive countries, by some in every land, in the lay-
ing aside of tools and toil, and the devotion of the day to
rest and worship. To break the Sabbath is, therefore, to
tear the flag of Christ; to desecrate the Lord's Day is to
trample on this sign of his royalty.
The Jews, to whom the Sabbath speaks only of creation,

have a saying that "he who breaks the Sabbath denies the
creation." So we say that he who desecrates the Lord's
Day denies the Lordship of Christ by deeds that speak
louder than words, and so is guilty of high treason against the
government of the universe. Those who fail to consider this
aspect of the case wonder why Sabbath-breaking was a capi-
tal offense, and do not see why the command for its observ-
ance should have been given, in the only law God wrote with
his own hand, more space than any other, one-third of the
whole. As we forget the very names of murderers after a
few years, while execrating as a greater offender Benedict
Arnold, because his offense was not against an individual,
but against his own government, so, in God's view, to neglect
or abuse the Lord's Day is to insult the flag, the sign, the en-
sign of the world's benignant King.

If we are "in the Spirit" we shall not alone abstain from
selfish work and selfish pleasures on this coronation day, but
shall also give the day a Christian-like, positive observance
in doing good, as we shall presently see that John did in an
exemplary way.
And when shall we learn that in unselfishness, in doing

good, in spiritual worship, the Lord's Day is but a type of
what every day should be? Not that we should stop work
on other days, but that in every work on every day we should
be "in the Spirit."

Each day is the grain of the harvest that's past

;

The seed-corn, as well, of the reaping to-be;
Thy Warner's full measure, dear one, will at last
Hold only the seed-corn once scattered by thee.

—Joel Svvartz.

and other worldliness to those who lie submissive un' the

Divine Sculptor's beautifying blows I

We sometimes wonder why our Lord has placed us
Within a space so narrow, so obscure,

That nothing we call work can find an entrance;
There's orily room to suffer—to endure.

j

Well, God loves patience ; souls that dwell in stillness,
[

Doing the little things, or resting quite.
May just as perfectly fulfill their mission, 1

Be just as useful in the Father's sight. i

As they who grapple with some giant evil,
j

Clearing a path that every eye may see,
j

Our Saviour cares for cheerful acquiescence,
jRather than for a busy ministry.
!

Contrast John's "patience on Patmos" and the rev ding

visions of future victories for the cause in which he si .'red,

with Napoleon's pettish discontent on St. Helena, ohn

was a prisoner of hope. Napoleon a prisoner of cpair.

Napoleon, justly banished for the peace of the work lai'y

fretted about the wrongs he alleged had been done hi dic-

tating his memoirs in that spirit. John, unjustly exiliisof'

rowing, not for himself, but for the wrongs inflicted ,

the

cause of Christ by a wicked and seemingly resistless j^'em-

ment, nevertheless faced the situation with triumphar:our-

age. He might have said to his foes what another di'itan

hour of less serious reverses : "The past is yours, the j|sent

.also, for that matter, but the future is ours." Thatl the

spirit of the great book of prophecy John wrote in tha' lai'U

prison. Napoleon was decaying of physical disease, irtl)

due to his vices, no doubt, burning up also in the fev|w.a

wicked ambition thwarted, soon to die at fifty-one; JW'"
the healthy and happy old age of the pure in body arlpr^

in heart, was to round out a hundred years of life on e|

the prelude to a happy eternity. "Let me die the deatl i

righteous, and let my last end be like his."

Having seen in John's case that the presence of Inn*'

may be enjoyed by the individual Christian in thenvtui"'

favorable surroundings, we are now pointed to Christ pres-

ence in the churches where his people gather. Sucl-'"^

meaning of the vision cf Christ standing in the midst, "'c

seven-branched candlestick, like the flame of the divirpre^

ence in the bush of Horeb.
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CHINA'S FAMINE STILL SPREADING
^^^ No Abatement in the Suffering, but

Relief Measures Making Progress #£^

D U R I N G the

past week
The Chris-

tian Herald has

been in cable commu-
nication with Commis-
sioner Rockhill at Pe-
king, concerning the

formation of an Emer-
gency M issionary
Committee, with Mr.
Rockhill as chairman,
for directing the relief

operations in the fam-
ine districts of Shansi.

Prress has been made, although the desired result

ha-iotyet been attained. As our readers will readily

un rstand, the delay is to some extent attributable to

theisturbed condition of affairs in China generally.

; was stated in last week's issue, Commissioner

Rc;hill had already intimated his willingness to as-

_j^»i) the direction of the work, at the outset at least.

Mih^f'abled from Peking:
. •. i

• u-^'
'ill see to purchase and distribution of aid. Li Hung

Chig requests me to expre.ss to organizer

of ief his sincere thanks, also thanks of

Sh si famine-stricken for American be-

ne' ent action. Rockhill."
.request was then cabled to him by

Ti Christian Heralu that he form

an Tiergency Relief Committee, in which
African missionaries should predomi-

naand of which he should be chairman.

Su' well-known missionaries as the Rev.

Mt Richard (who has had a long experi-

;n( in Shansi), Mr. Molland of the Chris-

ia Mission, and Mr. McCarthy of the

Zhi Inland Mission, were known to be

n hina and available, while both at

jh ghai and Tientsin there are many
)tl- missionaries who would be willing

.0 to Shansi as bearers of help to its

iuf-ing people. Ultimately the Emer-
reL" Committee could be merged in a

arr and more representative Commit-
<te n the plan of the Interdenominational
^liionarj' Famine Relief Committee,
vh(i did such excellent service in India,

njis way. the whole management and
IS Inition of the relief would be in the

orol of safe and trusted hands. In a

eviays, at most, it is fully expected that

h4)ersonnel of the committee will be
;U"actorily arranged, and the first ap-

rciationof at least ? 10.000 cabled, with
IS iitions to begin operations.

tL letters and telegrams from China show no abate-

utiof the widespread famine. The Imperial Court is

Kttted to return to Peking shortly, the famine in

BhTsi being so severe that the Court fear.s a pojiular

e\'t. Singan-fu. the ancient Chinese capital in Shen-
ii, .s been the scene of the Court's exile for many
nchs. This is the province which borders on Shansi,
vhe the great famine is now raging.

LITTLE ( IIILDKEN OF THE FAMINE
Drawn tiy a Native Chiiieae Artist

Shansi has over ten thousand native Protestant
converts, and it is stated (in a recent Peking cablegram
to the Nev.' York Sun), that the majority of them are in
great distress. They have been boycotted, and are
literally starving. But this represents only a small
fraction of the great body of sufferers, whose appeals
for help are now sounding throughout the whole Chris-
tian world. It is estimated that eighty cents a month
will keep a starving native alive. Five dollars will
feed a whole average family for thirty days. With such
possibilities of doing a great amount of good and
saving a multitude of lives, it is hoped that all who
desire to have a share in the rescue of China's perishing
people will act quickly and send their offering to the
relief work, according as the Lord has prospered them.

If each reader of The Christian Herald could un-
dertake the rescue of one sufferer, and hasten the work,
a glorious record would soon be accomplished, and
China, through their loving-kindness and sympathy,
would be brought nearer to the Cross than ever before
in its history. Our readers' life-saving work in India
has been followed by a great and far-reaching spiritual
awakening, and many thousands of natives have come
forward, eager for baptism and admission to the Chris-

.MISSIONARV HOSPITAL
MANAGER, SHANSI

missionaries who narrowly ESCAP ED MASSACRE IN SHANSI

was drawn up by Mr.
Kay, of Kuh-U, setting
forth the facts of the
famine. This state-

ment was signed by
nearly all the mission-
aries in South Cen-
tral Shansi. With a
few exceptions, these
missionaries were
afterwards massacred.
It seems very beau-
tiful to me that their

last act in concert
should be one so mani-
festly setting forth their love and sympathy for the
Chinese, and their readiness to stand by and help them
in their time of dire need." He adds :

Dr. W. Millar Wilson undertook to secure the signatures
of those at the capital, Tai-Yuen-Fu, and then forward the
document to the coast, but as all perished in the general
massacre, the document was lost. It is likewise sadly touch-
ing to recall that Dr. Wilson, on the eve of his departure for
Tai-Yuen-Fu, gave the writer $375 as his first contribution
toward a relief fund, besides having purchased a considerable

quantity of grain to enable' us to commence
relief work until outside help could come
and promising additional help as the needs
increased. Needless to say, our plans were
upset by the " Boxer" rising and our flight to
the coast. Dr. Wilson was a man of position
and private means who went to China at his
own charges, to serve the Chinese as a med-
ical missionary. He gave liberally, not only
of his talents and means, he gave his very
life and the lives of those most dear to him,
his wife and child, leaving two orphan children
in the care of relatives at home.
Should not such acts of love and sacrifice

stir our hearts ? Should we not help this

people whom they sought to help ? Now that
China is on its knees, shall we refuse to lis-

ten to the cry of its starving multitudes? It

is an opportunity that ought not to be lost.

The relief work proposed is both practica-

ble and highly desirable. Missionaries were
the ones persecuted and massacred in Shan-
si. Give missionaries the privilege of dis-

tributing the relief to those in need, regard-
less of their creed. Since the Chinese author-
ities, through Li Hung Chang, have appealed
for help, they surely will afford every facil-

ity for transportation and will give every
protection to those who undertake the work
of distribution. It is a stupendous undertak-
ing and will require heroic efforts. What is

done must be done quickly. No time dare
be lost. It is a great opportunity for Amer-
ica to prove its friendship to China.

The following additional contributions to

the Relief Fund have been received:

O'

tian Church. Similar results may be confidently looked

for in China, as the outcome of the present relief move-

ment. Thus the hand of the rescuer will not only feed

the starving multitudes, but, under Divine blessing,

will become the unconscious instrument for leading

them to the Cross.

MISSIONARY DREYER'S APPEAL
In the Name of His Martyred Associates He Pleads

for Starving Chirva

kUR readers are already familiar with the thrilling

_ story of the escape of Rev. F. C. H. Dreyer and

a band of missionary associates, from Shansi to the

coast, during the period of the terrible "Boxer" massa-

cres in China. An account of their flight across the

desert, taken from Mr. Dreyer's pamphlet on the sub-

ject, was published in these columns several months

ago. In last week's issue, there appeared a remarkable

article from the same source, which the writer had

originally contributed to China's Millions, the publica-

tion of the China Inland Mission, of which he is a

worker.
^ ^ „

Mr. Dreyer has now written for T he Christian

Herald a further account of his experiences in Shansi

during the early stages of the present famine He says:

"I have followed, with intense interest and satisfac-

tion, the progress of The Christian Herald's

China Famine Relief Work. Having had the privilege

of over five years' service in connection with the China

Inland Mis.sion at Ping-tang-fu, Shansi — the very

heart of the famine district—we were forced to flee tor

our lives, leaving our station on July 15 and reaching

the coast early in September, after a most trying and

hazardous journey. Being thus fresh from the field of

actual suffering, the recent reports of the progress of

the famine, as pubHshed in the daily press and in The
Christian Herald, are very real to me, and but con-

firm the fears which we have had for a year or more.

After reviewing the history of the famine m its earher

stages (the facts concerning which were published in last

welk's issue of this paper), he proceeds: "A statement
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WORK ON THE WORLD'S GREATKST STKF.L SUSPENSION ROADWAY PROGRESSES—N EW YORK'S 520,000.000 THOROUGHFARE OVER EAST RIVER

FROM windows on the top floor of the Bible

House one may look across roofs and smoke-

stacks to where the steel towers of the new
East River Bridge rise like tall trellises against

the blue of the sky. From tower to tower in graceful

festoon swing aerial foot-paths, over which workmen,
looking at this distance like ants, may go back and

forth at work on the mighty cables which will take the

place of this temporary .scaffolding, and from which the

bridge will hang over the river when completed. Be-

tween these towers great and little ships sail back and

forth, and pa.ssengers look up curiou.sly at the pathways

in the sky, and the tiny, busy figures which traverse

them. They look to the Brooklyn side and the New
York side, at

the anchorages'"
and at the solid

granite pedes-
tals from which
the tall towers
rise. If they are

strangers, they
ask many ques-

tions, and ex-

press great
wonder and ad-

mira ti on ; if

they are New
Yorkers, they
comment on
the progress
of the work,
which, to those
who have
watched it

from year to

year, month to

month, week to

week, and day
to day seems
slow

;
perhaps,

too, they s a y
with a sigh of

relief, "At last;

now we know
we will have
it." For people living on Long Island and Manhat-
tan wanted that bridge a long, long time before the
Legislature made sure they should have it. If any-
body thinks this wish unreasonable, let him try to cross
Brooklyn Bridge (the one existing bond of union, save
that of ferry-boats, between Long Island and Manhat-
tan), with the crowd that surges over between seven
and nine in the mornings and six and seven in the even-
ings. It is rather amusing to reflect, that a litde over a
century ago, a flat-boat worked by a sweep fully supplied
all needs of communication between the two islands.

The construction of the new bridge by a private com-

pany was authorized in iSy;; but in 1895 the Legisla-

ture directed that it be done at the joint expense of

Brooklyn and New York, and with the consolidation, in

1898. it became a metropolitan enterprise, under a com-
mission appointed by Mayor \'an Wycke. with Mr.

Lewis Nixon as President. It was not until 1896 that

the drill borings were made for the foundations on both

sides the river. About a year later, people were inter-

ested in watching the launching and sinking of the big

caissons, in which men, living as in a diving-bell, and
breathing air forced in through shafts, worked away
that the timber and concrete foundations, on bed-rock,

might be sure and strong. There was danger as well as

widest and stiffest ever carried. The total width of thjld i)

Brooklyn Bridge is eighty feet; the depth of the tru;s, ).

seventeen. The width of the new bridge is 118 it- ]

the depth of the trusses, forty. The latter will
( ry i

six railroad tracks, two roadways for vehicles, jvo )l

I i-foot footways for pedestrians, and two lo-footbijrlei

tracks, these being on a platform above the stretarj
tracks. Each floor-beam will be suspended froniiei'»

four cables overhead, by many i^-inch steel jre i

cables, which pass up over curved saddles formiin
>i

the main cable bands. i

The four main cables from which the Bridge liis I
hangs, will each consist of 37 strands of wire, wit

J86 i

wires in each strand; there will, therefore, be in ich
-jcable 82 d

wires. TI icH

tual pul U.
each cabjisi

about |oo

tons ; its alial

strength ; )uU
six timejas

great.great. t

The (Ire:

j

length (Ihei

Bridge lltt-i

t w e e n 1 ni- 1

COMMISSIONERS INSPECT1N'(; STRIN(iIN<i OF THE FIRST WIRIC

discomfort in the situation, for one cannot breatiie com-
pressed air with ease. At the greatest depth men
could only work three-quarters of an hour at a time.

After the foundations were laid solid masonary piers

were built upon them; on these were imposed massive
pedestals of granite ; then began those marvelous
superstructures of steel, the towers. With the com-
pletion of the cables and the suspended roadway, the
bridge will be ready for public use ; and that, according to

promise, will be in 1903. This is the largest steel sus-

pension bridge in the world, its floor system is by far the

t w e e n
n a 1 s is

feet; the

from tow
t o \v e r,

The steel

crs rise 33
above the

Thebr
will cost

#20,000
More 5

is used
c o n s t r 11

than was
ufactured
the time

B r o o k t n

Bridge 'as

built. Th(')tal

IS some 45,000 tons. Everything used in the con'uc-

tion of the bridge is an American product, the ^ ith,

West, East and North contributing. The Brc lyn

terminal is near the foot of Broadway ; the New ork

terminal, near foot of Delancey Street. Mr. I :ert

L. Buck, Chief Engineer; Mr. O. F. Nichols, Pri pal

Assistant Engineer, who direct, and the corps of e: :rts

and army of workmen who share in the making c.his

engineering marvel of our century, will have cai to

be proud of their handiwork when it stands comp e, a

magnificent monument of the age of steel and elect it)'-

Til- 1

00 J

.In
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«•'

er.
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M
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GRICAT WINDLASS WHICH STRUNG THE CARLES

THE UROOKLVN ANCHORAGE OF THE NEW EAST RIVER liRIDGE WHERE DWEI.LLVCiS WERE DEMOLISHED TO MAKE ROOM FOR ANCHOR."
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^^
PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS IN TAYLOR TXIVERSITY

A THRIVING CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
How Taylor University in Indiana, is Helping Promising Young Men to Become Preachers ^Ll

MONG the institutions of learning in the

United States, few can point to a record of

progress in recent years so brilliant as that

of Tavlor L'niversit\". in Indiana. A few

^ vears ago. in an article in this journal, the

general plan of the University, then in its

fnfancy. was described, and the hop»e was
e.xpressed that a project so beneficent

rtt triumph over the difficulties in its way and
(ieve the objects it sought to accomplish. Since that

kde was printed, the University has fulfilled the

Igations which were impoverishing it and has raised

rifice of its leaders, and the earnest and successful work
of its alumni, have contributed the mites which have
aggregated so large a sum.
The prosperirv- of Taylor University is doubly grati-

fying, because of the class it is designed to help and
becaiise it is distinctively a religious institution. The
young men and women who crowd its class-rooms belong
to the class to which hard mnn-jnl work is familiar.

remain with them all their lives. And the majority of

these students are consecrated souls. Their ambition is

not distinction for themselves, not the place and p>ower

and emoluments of jxilitical ofiice. but the privilege of

proclaiming the Gospel in our own and heathen lands.

They" seek a college education that they may more
efficiently serve the Master to whom they have given
their lives. Taylor University is a Local Preachers'
institution specially designed to equip the men who.
unknown to the world and unrecognized by fame, care

only to win souls and to lead the poor to Christ The
time is past when men ignorant of grammar and history

A CORNER IN THE I'MVERSITV LIBRARY

1 money to liquidate its debt It now stands with a
5'perty valued at eighty thousand dollars, free of all

cs. and with a magnificent equipment for its

work. How much labor and energy it has
i u.icvj .

• reach this enviable pnisition is k" •
•" •'y

'^^Itits President Dr. T. C. Keade: its Vice
^ TL C. B. Stemen. and the noble and inc.;... e

Ijd of men and women who have, with them, made
t prosperity of Taylor University the one aim and
< ect of their lives. No large gifts or bequests have
L'n bestowed upon it, but men and
VT, en in all parts of the country,
; i some from beyond the sea. who
l^ned the kind'of work that the
liversity was doing, the self-cas-

THE LITERARY H.\LL

They know tic value of a college training, and not a

few of them have struggled hard and denied themselves

every luxury to gain the means of obtaining it. All

honor to such young p>eople '. They are the material

out of which the well-being and prosperity of our land

are produced. They bear the yoke in their youth, and
their earlv privations and hardships, voluntarily endured,

give Ihei'ii a strength and force of character which

THE COM.MERCL\L CLAS^-K^.^.M

and science can expect to gain the ear of our people.
The preacher must have the resjject of the people to
whom he speaks, if he is to win their confidence and
influence their lives. Therefore the earnest young soul,

desiring above all things to be a successful ambassador
for Christ, seeks the mental training which enables him
to fulfil the Apostolic injunction, 'Let no man despise
thy youth."
To such men, and to such only, Taylor University

holds out its helping hand. The young man who can
demonstrate his capacity and can
satisfy die facultj* of the purity of
his motive, is received to all the
advantages of the institution for the
smaU sum of ninety dollars a year.

^Xr DENTS FROM PIERTO RICO PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS OF THE READE THEOUCKJICAL SEMINARY PRUF. i. CtLPEPER. A-B.
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which sum covers board, lodging and tuition. How it

is done is a mystery, but it is a mystery that the young

people are glad to solve. The secret lies in that princi-

ple which is at the foundaiion of the Christian religion

—the principle of self-sacrifice. The members of the

faculty are men who deny themselves that they may help

others. The large salaries which men of their attain-

ments and positions usually expect are renounced ; and

they teach and lecture for a pittance which is just

sufficient for their modest wants. Their reward comes

from the service they render, and their trust is in him

who said to those whom he sent to preach to the poor

:

"They cannot recompense you, but ye shall be recom-

pensed at the resurrection of the just." In the Univer-

sity there is no baseball nine, no football team, no boat-

ing crew, but there is a daily prayer meedng, which the

majority of the students voluntarily attend. At the

present time, seventy of the students are preparing for

the ministry, and four young women are being trained

for the foreign mission field.

An interesting feature of Taylor University is its

"Faith Fund." Some years ago, one of Bishop Taylor's

missionaries in Africa, had a convert who seemed to

him likely to be a valuable aid in preaching the Gospel

to his people. He wrote to President Reade. describ-

ing him, but added that no fees could be paid for his

educadon. President Reade replied : "Send him to us
;

the Lord will provide for him." The young man fully

justified the e.xpectations of him, and though his con-

stitudon was unable to bear the rigor of our climate and

his career was cut short in two years, he proved him-

self an earnest, consecrated student, whose progress

astonished all who knew him. He was maintained by

a special fund to which many who knew the circum-

stances contributed. This fund was called the "Faith

Fund," and it has been condnued since the death of its

first beneficiary and has enabled other penniless stu-

dents to obtain an education. A later beneficiary was

a young man, who was sent to the institution by a mis-

sionary in South America and was named Samuel Cul-

pep»r. He was of mixed blood, very intelligent and a

master of the Spanish language. He also has proved

an excellent student: and so proficient has he become,

that he has been appointed Professor of Latin and

Greek in the college which the Methodist Episcopal

Church is establishing in Puerto Rico. Two other young
foreigners are in Taylor University. They come from
Puerto Rico, and were sent to the University by the

Cuban Educational Committee, of which General
Wheeler is President, and General Garcia, Vice-Presi-

dent. It is worthy of notice that a litde pamphlet by
President Reade, describing the college life of the young
African student above mentioned, has had an enormous
circulation. The profits on its sale, at ten cents each,

have been turned into the "Faith Fund." They have
already amounted to twelve hundred dollars.

Recendy the University has accepted the affilia

of the Chinzei Seminary, at Nagasaki, Japan, of wl
Dr. Fulkerson is President. This is the largest Me
dist institution of learning in Japan. It has 175 pui
and is distinctively a Christian seminary. Presic
Fulkerson visited Taylor University during his tou
the United States, in 1893, and was so much impres
by its principles and management, that when
returned to Japan and accepted the Presidencv
Chinzei Seminary, he proposed that the seminary sh(
become a college of Taylor University.
The University has broadened its sphere also by 1

coming the acknowledged institution for the traininil

Primitive Methodist ministers in America. This
nomination is in England a very active and aggres;
body, and though its existence on this side the Atla
has been brief, it has already three annual conferen
and is growing rapidly.

A university so beneficent in its work, so econom
in its operation and so consecrated in its obje
deserves the hearty and cordial support of the religi

public. It would be thankful for contributions wl
would enable it to increase its "Faith Fund" for

support of promising young men who are unable to

the fees, or for gifts to the general endowment fum
the University. Contributions may be sent to the
of The Christian Herald, or to President T
Reade, Taylor University, Upland, Ind.

A CHURCH OF MANY ACTIVITIES

A CLASS IN WOOD CARVING THE LITTLE HOUSEKEEPERS' CLASS STERILIZING MILK

ON the first Sunday in May, Dr. A. C. Dixon, for

the past ten years pastor of the Hanson Place
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, and one of the most
aggressive and consecrated of Christian work-

ers, began his pastorate in a new field of labor, the

Ruggles Street Baptist Cliurch of Boston. This is the
church that was for so many years the object of the
religious hopes and love of the late Daniel S. Ford, for

the continuance of which
he bequeathed a perma-
nent income of ^20,000 a
year.

Dr.Dixon will find in the
Ruggles Street Church
the widest opportunities
for his unusual abilities.

It is a veritable beehive
of Christian activity. Sit-

uated in the tenement
house district of the city,

it seeks to be helpful to

the poor and the unfortu-
nate. It welcomes no one
more cordially than the
workingman.
One of the most impor-

tant features of the work
of this church is the Work-
ingmen's Bible Class, of
four hundred members,
which meets every Sun-
day afternoon in the ves-
try. Another feature is the
Friendford Industrial
School,which meets every
Saturday morning. Hun-
dreds of boys and girls

are here taught all sorts
of useful occupations.
There are al.so evening
classes in stenography,
music, cooking and dres.s-

making. There is a free
kindergarten in connec-
tion with the other work
of the church, and a free
einployment bureau,
which last year securecl
employment for eight
hundred and ninety-tliree

persons ; a free medicil
dispensary, and a mater-
nity department, in which
latter sterilized milk is

supplied to poor mothers for their children. The nurse
in charge of this department spends her afternoons in

the homes of the poor, teaching the mothers how to

care for their little ones. There are mother's meetings
at the church every other Thursday afternoon.
The relief department of the church supplies food,

pays rent, provides clothing, baby carriages, wheel
chairs, furniture, crutches and other necessities in times

INTERIOR OF THE RUGGLES STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, BOSTON, MASS.

of sickness and extreme poverty. At Thanksgiving's
many as two hundred turkeys, with "fixin's," are vt

to the poor of the parish.

The Sunday School in connection with the churc s

the largest in Boston. The superintendent and .s

assistants are among the seventeen salaried worl s

who devote their whole time to the work of the chu 1.

There are one, hundred and fifty officers and teachein

the school, and e

thousand six liund d

and eighty-one schol ;.

The session is helc n

four different buildi ;.

During the sum in
,

a gospel wagon make s

rounds in the eveni -.

and meetings are IJ

in the small parks an n

other open spaces in e

tenement-house distr .

In the rear of the clu d

is a large yard, whic s

fitted up in summer a: n

outdoor gymnasium id

playground. There |a

sancl garden for the 1 e

folks. Many mothers d

their children are Mt

to the country for tw^r

three weeks in the 't

weather,and children d

their mothers are gin

long rides on the (

-

trie cars to the be; i-

ful parks in the subiH-

Nothing is overlo ;-

ed; nothing left uncle

that can bring har-

ness into the lives of e

poor, and make tlii

feel that the Churc:;S'

their best friend.
j

It is to this hel d'

work that Dr. Din

has come. Those i"

know him best are (
i-

fident that the ene

work of the church H

receive a new imp e

because of his com ;,

and many souls will^

brought from the d;>

ne.ss of sin into 2

"marvelous light"
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Expecting Great Things
—^ HE CHRISTIAN HERALD has the

1 faith to believe that there are a

million families in this country
who would be glad to subscribe

jr it were they acquainted with its sur-

nssing worth. We turther believe that

11 of our present subscribers are so thor-

,'ighly pleased with the paper that they

ould be glad to see our faith fully real-

jed. They know the blessed influence

[he Christian Herald exerts, for they

iemselves have felt it. Week after week
ley have scanned its beautiful pages,

ive read its inspiring messages, have
veled in its literary and artistic wealth,

•ive been deeply interested, edified and
istructed, and, after having read it from
.!ginning to end, have sent it to some
stant friends that they also might enjoy

5 perennial riches.

All Love It

Few papers published are read and re-

ad as is The Christian Herald,and none
fords greater

[ e as u re and
eli gh t , or
akes warmer
id more last-

they are glad to pay the regular subscrip-
tion price, because they are satisfied that
The Christian Herald is well worth all

we ask for it.

A Magnificent Record

The Christian Herald will be twenty-
three years of age in September next. Its

history is grand beyond compare. It has
collected and expended within the past
nine years over TWO MILLION DOLLARS
IN CHARITY. The peasants of Russia,
the martyrs of Armenia, the orphans
of India, the reconcentrados of Cuba,
the rescued men of the Bowery, the unfor-
tunate girls of the Bethesda Home, the
tens of thousands of hapless waifs of the
tenements, all rise vip and call it blessed.

God be thanked for the opportunities and
the privileges which were ours in the
past ; and may He graciously continue to

pour out His blessing upon The Christian
Herald, its editors and proprietor and its

readers, and make us one and all increas-

ingly useful in His service.

i

H 6reat Opportunity for Our friends

RED LETTBR TESTAMENT FREE
To Every person who sends us six coupon

subscriptions terminating Jan. 1, 1902, at twenty-five

cents each, we will send, all charges prepaid, and
absolutely free of all expense, a Red Letter New
Testament, printed from new type, bound in divin-
ity circuit, red under gold edges, with book mark,
worth SI. 50. For Genuine Leather and Gold Thumb
Index send twenty-five cents extra.

This New Testament, specially designed by the pro-

prietor of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and copy-
righted by him, contains the authorized version, printed

in black, except that every word recorded therein
as having been spoken by our Lord is in red.

RED LETTER BIBLE FREE
To Every person who sends us twenty coupon

subscriptions terminating Jan. 1, 1902, at twenty-five

«'l

g friends. It

an indisputa-

e fact that
!iiE Christian
ERALD has a

i;ry large per-

bntage of re-

e w a 1 s , and
;at, fro m its

bry beginning,

ihas carried an
Icceptionallv
rge percent-

ile of p e r m a-

tent subscrip-

pns ; a n d its

bbscription list

f
still constantly increasing. Nine years

fe;o its circulation was 31,000; to-day it

a welcome visitor in nearly a quarter
" a million homes. But what has been
)ne in the past is only an indication of

hat may be done in the future, proviiled

e all work heartily together with a view
k securing the million on which we have
pw set our heart.

A Financial Sacrifice

, To bring this about we have determined
' again enlist the cf)rdial co-operation of

-ir friends, and ourselves to make such a

[iiancial sacrifice as will demonstrate our
wn sincerity in the matter. The Chris-
ian Herald cannot be produced at less

lan its regular sul:)scription price, which
' $1.50 per annvim. But to interest those
'ho cannot appreciate its beauties, simply
ecause they do not see the paper, we
ave decided to accept, during the month
' June, an unlimited number of Half
early trial subscriptions at 25 cents each,
ibject to the easy conditions set forth in

le annexed coupons. We could not make
lis sacrifice but for the experience of the
1st that a very lan-^e percentage of our
ibscribers renew, and when they renew

cents each, and twenty-five cents extra in cash for ex-
pressage, we will send, all charges prepaid and at no fur-

ther expense whatever, One of our Red Letter Bibles,
printed from extra large type, bound in Divinity Circuit,
lined to edge ; Regular Price, $3.00. See descrip-
tion on next page. For Thumb-lndex send twenty-
five cents additional.

ROLL ©F HONOR
The names of all who send in six or more

coupon subscriptions will be printed in the Roll of

Honor, as mentioned in the last paragraph on this page.

To the First ©ne Thousand persons sending in

ten or more coupon subscriptions we will send, Free of
Charge, Margaret E. Sangster's recent book, "Cheers
ful To-days and Trustful To-morrows." 319
pages; artistically bound in decorated cloth.

This book is in ADDITION lo any other reward you may have earned.

your name and address on each coupon
and cvit them apart at the indicated lines,

then distribute them among such of your
Church and Sunday School iriends as will

be likely to subscribe. They will thank
you for doing so. Explain to them the
beauties, the riches, the great attractive-

ness of The Christian Herald, and urge
them to give it a trial. Tell them that

each coupon saves half a dollar on this

semi-yearly trial svibscription, and you
will be surprised how quickly they will

avail themselves of the exceptional oppor-
tunity thus offered. If the six coupons are

not enough for your purpose, write us, and
we will send you as many more as you may
require. Do not forget, however, that the

coupons are good only until July i, and
mvist not be mailed after that date.

Your One Opportunity
Or, if you prefer, you may make a

regular canvass among your friends and
solicit, by mail or in person, their subscrip-

tion at our regular price—75 cents for six

months. Then
retain half a

dollar from
each subscrip-

tion and send us
a coupon and
25 cents in cash.

Thus, while
doing good by
spreading the
glorious influ-

ences of The
Christian Her-
ald, you are
actually bene-
fiting yourself.

As a further in-

ducement, we
make the fol-

low^ing extraor-

dinarilv liberal

EXTRA REWARD^i^lf

The Best Home Paper
But, in addition to these great monu-

mental charities, there is the mission of

l)lessedness and usefulness of the paper
itself, which results in light, cheer, hope
and happiness in the home circle. And it

is this which we now wish to extend.

We are engaged in a great Home Mission-

ary effort. You can help us. We know
you will help vis, and thus have part and
parcel in all the good which, tmder divine

l)lessing. The Christian Herald shall

accomplish in years to come.

We Look to Our Friends

Let us begin this work by doubling the

present number of its subscribers. While

this is a great undertaking, an unpre-

cedented task, it is nevertheless an easy

one, for it means just one new subscriber

for each and every one now on our list.

Surely every subscriber can do this, and

we believe you will do your share, while

we will gladly do everything within ou.r

power to help you.

How to Do It

Our plan is as follows: On the follow-

ing page you will find six coupons. Write

p r o p t) s 1 1 1 o n :

Red Letter New Testament Free

OR

Red Letter Bible Free

For full particulars, read the Announce-
ment in centre of this page. You wmII also

find there the details of our Extra Reward
proposition which we hope wall interest

yovi. Here is an opportunity for every man,
woman and child to earn a Red Letter New-
Testament, worth $1.50, by sending in six

coupon subscriptions at twenty-five cents

each, or a Red Letter Bible, worth $3.00,

for twenty coupon subscribers and 25

cents in cash, and at the same time help
us get a million subscribers. Start in to-day.

Our Roll of Honor

The names of all who send in SIX or

more Coupon Subscribers will be pub=

lished in our Roll of Honor, which will

appear from week to week in alphabetic

cal order in the columns of "The Christian

Herald."
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Our Red Letter Bible

HOW IT ORIGINATED
HE arrangement of the Red Letter Bible, like

Xthat of the Red Letter New Testament, origi-

, natedwith Dr. Louis Klopsch, proprietor of

The Christian Herald, and the former

work is the natural development of the latter.

In the New Testament we have the text printed from

large type in black,except that every word recorded there-

in as having been spoken by our Lord is printed in Red.

Festivals, the Tabernacle, the Temple, the Synagogue,

the Jewish Priesthood, Temple Worship, an Alphabet-

ical Arrangement of the First Lines of the Psalms,

Miracles in the Old and New Testaments, the Dis-

courses of Christ, Harmony of the Gospels, and many

other things of great importance to the Bible reader

and student, are all to be found in the supplementary

pages of the Red Letter Bible.

The Explanatory Concordance is the result of ex-

The Old Testament
In the Old Testament we

again have the text printed in

black, except that all passages

quoted by our Lord, and every

incident referred to by him are

printed in red, which gives us

at a glance an intelligent idea of

how frequently and how exten-

sively, on the authority of Christ

himself, the authenticity of the

Old Testament is confirmed.

Thus we have printed in red

on the one hand, all the words

recorded as having been spoken

by our blessed Lord, and on the

other hand, all the passages

quoted, and all the incidents

referred to by Him.

The Scarlet Thread
In addition to this we have

indicated by a red star in the

Old Testament every passage

generally accepted as having

reference to our Lord, so that

the scarlet thread leading to him
as the Promised Messiah may
be followed step by step through

the sacred volume from Genesis

to Malachi—end of the prophets.

The Red Letter Bible con-

tains other striking features,

unique and original, the exact

nature of which it is not expe-

dient to reveal until the pub-

lication of the work itself, which
is now in press.

A Very Helpful Bible

The Red Letter Bible has tens

of thousands of references, the

latest Maps, Illustrated Helps
and an Explanatory Concord-
ance, all of the highest grade.

The helps are right up to date.

Prof. Theodore F. Wright,
General Secretary for the United
States of the Palestine Explo-
ration Fund, in a remarkably
able article, entirely devoid of

confusing technical phraseol-

ogy, shows how recent archeo-

logical research has tended to

prove' the Old Testament true

in the minutest details.

Dr. B. J. Fernie furnishes a
Comprehensive Digest of the

Books of the Bible, affording a
bird's-eye view of their contents.

Hints on the Study of the

Bible, by Rev. Horatio Bonar,
D.D., and Dwight L. Moody,
are simply invaluable to the

earnest Bible student.

The superb Maps furnish geo-
graphical information, recent,

accurate, and absolutely reliable.

Major D. W. Whittle's famous "Calendar for Daily
Reading of the Scriptures" points the way to a most
interesting and increasingly instructive course of Bible
readings, covering exactly one year, and including
within that time the entire sacred volume.

;

Superb Views of Modern Palestine, printed on thin
paper (one side only), will enalile the possessor of this

precious volume to acquaint himself with present-day
scenes in the Holy Land.

A Few of the Miscellaneous Helps

Interesting Bible Facts, Weights, Measures, Coins,
Roman and Hebrew Time, the Jewish Year and Jewish

The Only Bible of its Kind in the World

Cbc legion of devils cast out—'^airus' daughter raised St. Luhc 9

A. D. 31.32 And there was there an herd of

many swine feeding on the moun-
tain : and they besought him that

he would suffer them to enter into

them. And he suffered them.

33 Then went the devils out of the

man, and entered into the swine :

and the herd ran violently down a

steep place into the lake, and were
choked
34 When they that fed them saw
what was done, they fled, and went
and told it in the city and in the

country.

35 Then they went out to see what
was done ; and came to Je'gus, and
found the man, out of whom the

devils were departed, sitting at the

feet of Je'§us, clothed, and in his

right mind : and they were afraid

36 They also which saw it told

them by what means he that was
possessed of the devils was healed.

37 If ° Then the whole multitude "Matt. 8. 34.

of the country of the Gad'a-rene§

round about p besought him to de- p ^'^ '^- ^^

part from them ; for they were taken
with great fear : and he went up
into the ship, and returned back
again.

38 Now 1 the man out of whom the 9 Mark 5. la

devils were departed besought him
that he might be with him : but Je'-

gus sent him away, saying,

39 Return to thine own house, and
shew how great things God hath
done unto thee. And he went his

way, and published throughout the

whole city how great things Je'gus
had done unto him.
40 And it came to pass, that, when

Je'gus was returned, the people
gladly received him : for they were
all waiting for him. r Matt. 9. 18.

Mark 5. 22.

sicians, neither could be healed of

any,

44 Came behind him, and touched
the border of his garment : and imme-
diately her issue of blood stanched.

45 And Je'gus said, Who touched
me? When all denied, Pe'ter and
they that were with him said. Mas-
ter, the multitude throng thee and
press thee, and sayest thou, Who
touched me?
46 And Je'gus said, Somebody hath
touched me : for I perceive that
' virtue is gone out of me.
47 And when the woman saw that

she was not hid, she came trembling,

and falling down before him, she de-

clared unto him before all the people
for what cause she had touched him,
and how she washealed immediately.
48 And he said unto her. Daughter,

be of good comfort : thy faith hath
made thee whole

;
go in peace.

49 ^ "While he yet spake, there

Cometh one from the ruler of the

synagogue's house, saying to him.
Thy daughter is dead ; trouble not
the Master.

50 But when Je'gus heard it, he an-
swered him, saying. Fear not: be-

lieve only, and she shall be made
whole.

51 And when he came into the
house, he suffered no man to go in,

save Pe'ter, and Jameg, and JQhn,
and the father and the mother of
the maiden.
52 And all wept, and bewailed her

:

but he said. Weep not ; she is not
dead. ^ but sleepeth.
53 And they laughed him to scorn,

knowing that she was dead.
54 And he put them all out, and
took her by the hand, and called,

A fine quality of paper has been used, the printi

is unusually clear, and when ready it will be fou

as near perfect as possible ; in short, the best Bil

ever issued from any press.

Very Superior Binding

The binding will be altogether faultless. Every bo
will be bound in American Levant, Divinity Circuit, w'
lining to the edge, rendering it practically indestructit

It will have red under goi
edges, and each volume v

have the new movable bo(f

mark index recently inventi

and controlled exclusively

The Christian Herald.
The Bible will cost only ;^3.i

yet no Bible of its kind, so
,j

as actual value is concernt|

was ever sold at less thi

double that price.

Well Worth Owning
|

This is the Bible which Tj
Christian Herald offers

j

the preceding page, and we ;

sure that no one securing
I

copy of this unique and oi
i

inal Bible, wholly different fr I

any other Bible on the marl<

will have cause to regret '

effort which may have been
]|:

forth to secure the necess;

twenty short term coupon S'l

scribers required to secure it.,'

The day is not far dist;

;

whfen every Christian home \J

have, as one of its choicest p{

sessions, a Red Letter Bible, i

To Our Friends
The offer of this Bible)

strictly in line with the priri

pies of The Chrlstian HiI

ALD. The proprietor is si|

that he can present to the re:|

ers no premium so welcome )

them as the sacred Book, iii,

new form, so arranged as to £,

phasize the vital truth on wh
Christ insisted that it was
him that Moses and the Pro

ets did write. Not even stu

ous Christians realize, until tl

;

see this edition, the extent
\

which the Old Testament is pj

meated with Christ and his G

1

pel. Every Christian she:

possess this edition.

41 ^
* And, behold, there came a « Matt. s.-J). saying, Maid, ^ arise,

man named Ja-i'rus, and he was a 'cif.'6:''il'
^'

i

55 And her spirit came again, and
ruler of the synagogue : and he fell

"}o'^n^{\ if-
she arose straightway : and he com-

HnwTi Qf. T5/c,nc' f^ci^ onri K<:>c=r.nnrV,f ,, '
' mauded to glvc hcr meat.

56 And her parents were astonish-

down at Je'gus' feet, and besought is

him that he would come into his''joh"Jii.''4,3,

house :

42 For he had one only daughter,
about twelve years of age, and she
lay a dying. But as he went the
people thronged him.
43 II

* And a woman having an is-

sue of blood twelve years, which
had spent aU her living upon phy-

z Matt. 8. 4

;

9.30.
Mark 5. 43.

a Matt. 10. 1.

Mark 3. 13

;

6.7.

1055

ed : but ^ he charged them that they
should tell no man what was done.

Chapter 9
1 Christ sends his apostles to preach: 17 feeds
five thousand: 22 foretells his passion. 28 The
transfiguration. 37 He heals tlie lunatic: 46
comnieiuls humility.

THEN « he called his twelve dis-

ciples together, and gave them

fl paGE (aeruaL size) out of our red letter bible
School work, this is the one Ideal Testament.

The Red Letter Testame

The Red letter New Tes

ment is Beautifully Bound
American Levant leather, s

and flexible, with overlappi

edges, Red under Gold, a

Book -Mark. It is absolut

free from Typographical Imp
fections of any kind, and is in

:

highest sense of the word a Vf

table Gem. The type is v(

clear, and Every Word record

as having been Spoken by c

Lord is printed in Red. f

convenience, legibility and s

viceableness, it is unsurpassei

For Home Reading, for pocl

use, for Church and Sund

haustive research and study. It takes up every subject in

strict alphabetical order, which enables the reader to find

at a glance just what he wants without needless waste of

time or effort.

Type and Binding

The type used is exactly the same as that in the
centre of this page. It should be noted, however, that
while the color alignment of this page may occasionally
be imperfect, owing to the rapid printing required for the
300,000 Edition of this Christian Herald Supple-
ment, the Red Letter Bible, every page of which is

printed on our own presses, has no such defects.

I am delighted with the Red Letter New Testament and so

all my family and friends that have seen it. I thmk it will

much fiood and 1 am sure it will be in great demand on both side;

the water. Yours in the Gospel, D. L. MooDi

I have just received by your kindness the Red Letter New Te;

ment. I have looked it over carefully and, without any hesitation

believe itis the best thing of the kind ever published. 1 si

certainly use it in my work, and have already called the attentioi

my friends to it. J. Wilbur CHAPMAr

Really, i

The book i

'

capital one for teachers to use and is so convenient in size, let
•

ing and binding that it will be a ioy to everyone who loves

Word of God. With many renewed thanks, I remain.
Yours very sincerely, A. F. SchaufFLEI

Many thanks for your Red Letter New Testament^^
capitally done, and I shall make constant use of it.

'^'
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Gordon's Memorial
ORK on the college now being erected in Khar-
toum is being pushed rapidly forward, and it

is possible to form some idea of how the no-

ble edifice will look on its completion. As
was explained in these columns, at the incep-

tion of the project, the college is a memorial

lothe martyred General Gordon, who perished in the

Jhdist rising in the Soudan. When the Mahdi was
raging that immense tract of country to the .south of

J,pt, General Gordon, relying on his popularity with

tl Soudanese, went out to Khartoum in the hope of

sing the Soudan for Egypt. He was warmly wel-

c led, but soon learned that the people were in terror

ohe great Mohammedan oppressor. General Gordon
pmptly notified the English Government of the chang-

econditions and informed them that he would need

tl help of a well-armed and disciplined force. .Mr.

Gdstone, however, who at that time was at the head
Oiihe English Government postponed sending help.

A the months pas.sed, (ien. Gordon's letters became
ire urgent, and he complained bitterly that he w-as

big deserted. Finally the religious public of (ireat

Bain became indignant, for Gen. Gordon was a man
jffired and beloved of God-fearing men. At last. Mr.

(iO|( G|d.stone could no longer resist the tide of insistence,

a; sent an expedition to deliver

thbrave Christian General. But
itasthen too late. The Mahdi,
wi his fanatical Mohamme-
d: followers, had clo.scly in-

;. v<:ed Khartoum and captured

ti cit}', when the British ex-

P'ition was a few days' march
avy. Gen. Gordon was killed,

at his body dismembered.
Ven Gen. Kitchener succeed-
e(in conquering the .Soudan

ai overcoming the forces of

tf Mahdi, a solemn memorial
Be ice was held in the grounds
oChe citadel, which (ieneral

Cdon had defended so val-

y__ ialy. His countrymen resolved
"»j1 m some permanent memorial
=^ ofie martyred leader should be

HAH! ^''^•^' ^"^ General Kitchener.— RTJi knew his character well,

si^ested that it should take
iti" form of a college for the

c^ I iieiication of the people whom
'^ 'iCieral Gordon loved sincerely

UT};! ai for whose deliverance he
'11a down his life. The neces-

lyjfii. s;- funds were promptly sub-
I scbed, and on January 5. 1899,

. tl foundation stone of the
4ir/iorial institution was laid

:c£ f .yir'i impressive ceremonies. It

^,1 isbw approaching completion,

,

J
;. ai will constitute an appro-

jiit"
pi.te memorial of the devoted

jJUlJl gteral. silenUy proclaiming to the Soudanese people
tf principles of his saintly life.

^•* 'that day shall there be an altar to the Lord in the midst of the

, |j
lajof Egypt, and a pillar at the border thereof to the Lord. .And
it all be for a sign and for a witness unto the Lord of hosts in

JJ)^)(
Bland of Egypt (Isaiah iq: 19,20).

JDlicating the Hall of Fame
he tablets in memory of America's greatest states-

m .inventors, lawyers and preachers, will have been
uieiled by the time this issue of Thk Chkisti.an
fHtALD is in the hands of its readers. According to
til programme now issued, the ceremonies will be of a
doly interesting character. The tablets will be unveiled
iniccession. after Senator Depew delivers his oration
in he section known as -'Statesman's Corner." The
airess for the statesmen will be delivered by Lieut.

-

G
. John M. Schofield. Representatives of i^atriotic

sceties from all over the United States will unveil
nit of the tablets. The unveiling exercises in the
St ion assigned to authors will be in charge of the high
sC)ols and colleges for women in New York. Each
taetwill be uncovered by some appropriate person.
Tt to Benjamin Franklin will be unveiled by Mrs.
t abeth D. Gillespie, his great-granddaughter : that to
t-'f Justice Marshall, by Edmund Wetmore, President
01 he Bar Association; those to Grant and Lee. by
fVfrans of the Union and Confederate armies, respect-
[y.-. Care has been taken in all the other instances to
nii some person identified in some way with the dis-
ttuished citizen immortalized, perform the ceremony
oiemoving the flag from the bronze. It will be a

f t^'"j°^ distinction to be .so identified with the illus-
u IS dead. To the great host of their fellow-citizens.

a.s to those whom the nation thus honors, no such
pinnacle of fame is possible; but to all, that supreme
joy of which Christ spoke may come:

Rejoice rather because your names are written in heaven (Luke
to: 20).

A Girl's Sight Restored
A remarkable case of restoration of sight to a blind

girl is reported in a press despatch from Amesbury,
Mass., to the New York Si/u. It states that a family
came to that town last winter from Canada. The pa-
rents were both pious persons, and the mother especially
was a very saintly spirit. They had several children,
and among them a daughter fifteen years old, who was
quite blind. About two years before coming to the
United States she had been attacked by severe illness,

which had gradually affected her eyes and at last had
totally destroyed her sight. Several physicians had
examined her eyes, but though there was apparently no
organic disease, they had been unable to restore her
sight. The mother had made her daughter's affliction

the subject of prayer, and she continued to do so in the
fervent hope that God would interpose for the relief of
her beloved daughter. A few w-eeks ago the mother
died, and one of her friends led the blind girl to the side of
the casket, that she might take her last leave of her dead

of her. On the following day a little woman, less than
five feet tall and weighing apparently about a hun-
dred pounds, came to conduct the prisoner to the Home.
When the Black Terror saw her she gave a laugh
of derision ; but the little woman sat down beside her
and began to talk. In a short time she came out of the
cell and announced that she was ready to go into court.
When the judge saw her, he was amazed. "Do you
know the character of your charge.?" he asked. The
little woman said she did. "Had you not better have a
policeman go with you.'"' he suggested. But she de-
clined, and as soon as she had received the commitment
papers, she held out her hand to the big negress and
said : "Come along, dear." To the amazement of all in

court, the negress rose and walked tamely after her, and
when they were last seen, boarding a train for New
Bedford, the Black Terror and her captor were talking
amicably together. The gentleness and kindness of a
loving soul had evidently proved more effectual in sub-
duing the unruly virago than the physical strength of
the police

:

.\ soft tongue breaketh the bone (Prov. 25 : 15).

BRIEF NOTES
The Tablet, an English Roman Catholic journal, announces

the discovery at Mugara, Greece, of a fragment of pottery contain-
ing a portion of the Lord's Prayer,
which was scratched of :t before the
clay was baked. From the style of the
characters it is believed to be e.xceeding-
ly old: certainly not later than 400 A. D.

Rev. O. C. White, of the Chris-
tian Church of Parkersburg, W. Va.,
announced recently that on warm sum-
mer evenings the church services would
be held on the roof of the church.

1UII.I)IN(. 1111. <.<i|<l)().\ MKMdKl.M, COLLIX.E AT KH.'VRTOUM

The Ohio Wesleyan University
has secured the services of Rev. Marcus
Dods, D.D., to deliver the commence-
ment address on June 13. The Uni-
versity has 1358 students, of whom 134
graduate this year.

Rev. Charles F. Parham is hold-
a Bible school at Topeka, Kan., at
which, according to local journals, he
expects to demonstrate that there is a
renewal of the gift of tongues to which
the Apostle Paul referred in his letters
to the Corinthians.

The Presbyterian Church of
Smithtown, L. L, has received from
Mrs. W. H. Mills, the widow of one of
its parishioners, the gift of a fine clock
and bell, which will be placed in the
tower as a memorial of her late hus-
band. This is the first time in its his-
tory that the town has had a public
clock.

A Bible Conference will be held
at Lake Orion, Mich., July 12-23. The
Conference will stand for the supreme
authority of the Scriptures, the devel-
opment of the spiritual life by the study
of the Word of God, and the speedy
evangelization of the world. Each
mornmg two Bible classes will meet.
Rev. J. Campbell Morgan, Dr. Way-
land Hoyt, Dr. R. A. Torrey and other

i

mother. She lifted the lifeless hand and placed it on
the girl's sightless eyes. The despatch states that from
that hour there was a distinct improvement in the girl's

condition. She began to distinguish light from dark-

ness, and to perceive the outlines of objects. The im-

provement has continued, until now sight is so completely

restored that she is able to earn her living in one of the

factories of the town. She is fully convinced that her

healing came from the touch of her dead mother's

hand. Probably the physicians account for it in .some

more scientific way. We may hope that if the girl

clings to her belief, she may also seek that spiritual

enlightenment to which her pious mother's hand doubt-

less often pointed the way.

The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me
to preach the Gospel to the poor ; he hath sent me to heal the broken-

hearted . . . and recovering of sight to the blind (Luke 4:18).

The BlaLck Terror

A remarkable .scene was witnessed in the West Side

Police Court in New York, a few days ago. A big

colored woman—a familiar character in the most de-

praved section of the city—was under sentence there

for aggravated assault. When she was arrested three

policemen were sent to take her to court. She had
been arrested several times before, and on each occasion

she had nearly killed the policeman who arrested her.

She would fight with her fists, and kick and bite, and
use a hat-pin or any other weapon within reach. So
terrible was her record that she was known by the

force as the "Black Terror." Magistrate Zeller de-

cided to commit her to the reformatory home at New
Bedford, and sent her back to the cells until some one

should come from the Bedford Home to take change

well-known speakers are expected to
take part. Full particulars may be ob-
tained by addressing Rev. C. A.

Stringer. Home Bank Building. Detroit. Mich,

At White Plains, N. V., a follower of Dr. Dowie, of Chi-
cago, has been fined $500 for neglecting to call a doctor to attend his
sick child. Dr. Dowie himself has been arrested and held in ?io,ooo
bail on the charge of encouraging one of his followers, whose wife
died recently, to do without the services of a physician.

At the recent Hebrew Messianic Conference in Boston,
Rev. Louis E. Meyer, of Hopkinton, la., startled his Jewish co-re-
ligionists by afifirmino; his belief that during the nineteenth century
204,540 Jews had embraced Christianity. He said that the average
number of baptisms of Jews in a year was more than 1,500.

General sorrow has been caused among a wide circle of
Christian friends by the news of the tragic death of Rev. Maltbie D.
Babcock, D.D.. pastor of the Brick Presbyterian Church in New
York. Dr. Babcock had been on a tour in the Holy Land and Egypt.
On reaching Naples, he was prostrated by Mediterranean fever and
was removed to a hospital. During a fit of delirium, incident to the
fever, he severed an artery in his wrist and died before help arrived.

Rev. Samuel Chadwick, of Leeds, England, will be one of
the speakers at Northfield this year. Mr. Cnadwick is prominent
among the younger men in the Wesleyan body of England, and his
ability as a Bible student, with his great success in evangelistic effort,

has placed him among the leading forces in aggressive Christian
work in Great Britain. His prominence as a Wesleyan together
with his association with the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, of London,
will doubtless attract large numbers of Methodists throughout the
country to the Conference. Announcements will be made later as to
otlier leading speakers from abroad. An unusually strong pro-
gramme may be anticipated.

Most of our subscribers when writing to THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD, after expressing themselves in terms most compIi=
mentary concerning the paper, wind up their communications
with a statement that, when through with reading their copy
they send it on to distant friends, thus sharing it with others.
To these subscribers we would say that they will find it to their
advantage to avail themselves of the Coupon Offer explained on
another page, which insures prompt service direct from the
main office for the balance of the year at 25 cents in cash and
one coupon. This is actually cheaper and much more conve-
nient than to pay one cent postage each week to forward their
copy. It also enables them to use their own copy in their imme-
diate neighborhood, and thus, while saving money, to do good
by widening out the alrecdy enormous circulation of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD and enlarging the sphere of its usefulness.
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Joseph ' Cook's - Awakening
HOW THE FAMOUS THEOLOGIAN AND

LECTURER. BECAME A CHRISTIAN

BY REV LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

T must be conceded by all fair-minded which the Rev. John Mattocks was then

people that one of the great and pastor. "•

powerful religious factoid of the "It was this John Mattocks,' wnte.s

recently departed Nineteenth Cen- Mr. Cook, "who produced such an effect

tury in the United States was Joseph
Cook's Monday Lectures in Boston.

When I first went to Boston, the most

interesting thing about the city, and that

which attracted the attention of Christian

men and women from all parts of the

country on visiting the city, more tlian

anything else, was the Monday lecture at

Tremont Temple. That great and famous

auditorium was packed with an audience

such as could have been hardly brought

together by any other personality in the

country. There were not only hundreds

of preachers, comprising the leading di-

vines in all the religious denominations,

but hundreds of great lawyers, doctors,

college professors and important business

men. The leading men from interior

towns and cities throughout New Eng-
land—many of them—came in Monday on
the early trains to listen to this man who
spake with such might and authority, not

only of logic and reason, but with a tre-

mendous magnetic personality.

It is exceedingly interesting to study

the source of such a stream of religious

power and influence.

I have recently received, in answer to

letters of mine, two letters from Dr. Cook,
which bear with great interest on this

sui)ject of his personal conversion. In

the first of these communications he says

that it was in Keeseville, Maine, where his

soul awoke to know God and Christ. His
classmate and very dear personal friend

was Louis N. Beaudry, afterward widely
known as Chaplain Beaudry. Young
Beaudry came with Joseph Cook from
Ticonderoga to Keeseville Academy as a

Catholic. He invited young Cook to

attend Catholic services one Sunday with
him, and Cook consented on condition
that Beaudry would go with him to the

services in the Congregational Church, of

upon me that his memory has now for

more tiian forty years towered above all

others in Keeseville, except Judge Sim-

JOSKPH COOK

mons's, as St. Paul's Cathedral towers
above London roofs and domes and
spires. . . . He was a man of com-
manding natural ability. Any intellectual

career might have been open to him, for

he belonged in the first rank in respect to

moral and mental endowment. His charm

to me consisted largely in the fact that his

methods of presenting religious truths to

an audience were those of a lawyer ; that

is to say, he never failed to give a reason
for the faith that was in him. In a series of

week-day evening discourses, full of calm
but powerful thought and emotion, he
preached once from the text; 'I beseech
you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of

God, that ye present your bodies a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto (iod. whicli

is your reasonable service.' The emphasis
was placed on the words 'mercies' and
'reasonable,' and that sermon was the

chief human instrumentality in causing
me to try to do my whole duty. There
was a religious awakening in progress in

the church, but it was of the most thought-
ful and quiet kind, though by no means
lacking in depth and intensity of both
conviction and feeling. Look on the Cross,

and it will become no cross to bear the

Cross, This was the profound exhortation
of the evangelical preacher, and my expe-
rience justified it. Bunyan's Pilgrim, in

the earlier stages of his journey, had no
experiences which were not in substance
mine also. With some fourteen others,

mostly young men, several of whom be-

came preachers, I was received into the

Church on confession of faith."

Dr. Cook concludes his reminiscence
of the pastor who led him to Christ by
saying: "On the wall of my Lake George
study at Clitf" Seat, Ticonderoga, under
Mr. Mattock's best photographic portrait

I have placed as a watchword this charac-
teristic sentence from one of his discourses:

Temptation resisted gives infinitely more
pleasure than temptation triumphant.'"

It was exceedingly interesting to me, a
few days after receiving the communica-
tion of which the above is a part, to receive

from Dr. Cook a second letter, in which
he says: "The enclosed "Boston Hymn'
is a better account of the inner process of

my experience in entering the church than
is given in my former letter." Witii that

thought in mind, I am sure it will be inter-

esting to every one to re-read Dr. Cook's
famous "Boston Hymn," which was first

sung at his two hundred and thirty-sixth

Boston Monday Lecture, January 29, 1894.

The theme is "Atonement," and it was
sung to the tune "Rock of Ages.''

Searching sun and holy sky,

God is great and heaven is high :

Who can wash niy red, riglu hand ?

This I ask of sea and land :

Who from guilt can give release?
After treason, where is peace .'

Lawless soul from reason reft,
I my Father's house have left;
Famished sit among the swine,
I of lineage divine

;

Sick in heart, and hand, and head
Perish here for want of bread.

Penitent, abased, and low,
To my Father I will go

;

I no merit of my own
-Claim before his great white thron
Justly were I evermore
Exile from my Father's door.

Tidings blest from God I hear,
Ransom he from guilt and fear !

God in Christ Atonement makes;
He no penitent forsakes.
Grace is this beyond degree:
Robe of white he giveth me I

All the galaxies his hand
Holds as drifting grain.-- of sand;
But in lowly hearts dwells he,
And his wounds have set us free.
Lo 1 the Cro.ss for evermore
Exiles gindes to Heaven's door.

Vision dazzling star and sun,
,

God and man in Christ made one,'
Let the Cross the worlds amaze.
I am melted as I gaze:
Thee I serve for evermore.
Lord and Saviour, trust, adore 1

A Sunshiner's Commendati«
Here is one of many similar letters reci

by The mail Bag:

Dear Editor:—As an "International Suns
menil)er, I write specially to thank you fc

"Sunshine page", in your most excellent
|

I feel as if I could hardly keep house without
Christian Herald and look forward to itj

ing with gladness. When 1 received your I

nuniter, and found there the Sunshine colu

was just delighted I assure you, and said :
"]

have a paper that will give me the Sunshine r

I feel the I. S. S. has found a home with its

worker The Christian Herald, for cer

you are sending good cheer to the ends (

earth. May God bless The Christian Hei
as I know he does, as it goes forth on its m
of love, to encourage and gladden the heart

homes of its millions of readers.

Passaic, N. J. Mary E. F

e'
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A "GRACE" FOR CHILDREN;
"We bless thee for this food, O Lord,
And ask thy presence at our board.
Where'er we go, where'er we stay.

Be with us, Heavenly Friend, to-day!

Let the children learn this form of
f

and repeat it with you liefore each meal.
k i

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CHINA RELIEF FUND ^ ^ continued from page sn

Hall, S P $ 100
Hammond, Helen .... 50
Hammond, Miss S B.. 5 00

Hanos, F. V, 100
Harpst, IC F 2 00
Harr. Chas 2,5

Harris, Mrs J A 1 00

Hart, Mrs E 100
Harwood, Mrs W P A
Mrs J. M Pierce .2 00

Haw6rth, EM 1 00
Haywood, John — 5 00
Heath, J J 1 00
Hilliard, Mrs Dr S 100
Henderson. AM 1 00
Henderson, Fred 5 00
Henry, Edw 25
Henry, Mrs KB 1 00
Heper, (J M I 00
Hess, David. 5 00
Hesson, Mrs T 50
Hoagland, H H 1 00
Hodge, Jean 25
Hoageson, L 1 00
Huffman, Agnes 100
Hoffman, Geo W 1 00
Holloway, Mrs A H . 2 00
Holt MrsLW 1 00
Hone, Mrs D L 1 00
Horris, T P 10 00
Horlon. SB 5 00
Hosking, Delia 1 00
Hosking, L 1 Oil

Housholder, Miss A . 100
Housholder, Icelus. .. 2 00
Howland, Gertrude . 2 Oi)

Hoyt, Amelia 1 Oil

Hudson. J S. 25
Hushes, chas P 1 00
Hughes, John S 2 00
Huston, W 1 00
Hui.chins. Sainl 5 00
Igon, tjohn 4 00
J icobs, Mrs Annie. .. 25
Jacobus, R 1 00
.Jagnaw, A A 2 00
Jamison, Miss Jennie 50
. I eater, Louie
Jepson, Mrs Anna. ..

.

100
Jotte, Miss Mario 100
Jcwett, Dr O W 5 oO
.Johnson, Alex 50
Johnson, Mrs Angus. 1 00
Johnson, .Mrs C 30
-Jiihnson, Chas 100
.Johnson, O W 10 00
Johnson. Helen .S 1 no
Johnson, Mrs J S , . .

.

2 00
.Johnson. Mrs. P H.. . 100
•lones, Mrs Susan C*

.iuhe, Jno P
Judd. ED 5 00
.ludd, Mrs E E 1 00
Jnng, August 3 35
Halk. OF 50
Kauffman.Mrs Jennie 05
Kelso, Joe 10 00

1 no
100 no

Kemp, Mrs J A 1 00
Kempton. Jennie.. 25
Kendall, M li , . 1 on
Kile, Dr ..100
Kile, R . 1 00
Kimball, Mrs A E .5 00
Kindermann. H . . . .20 00
Kinsel, Geo 25
Kissinger. W M... 10
Kitihen, Mrs Dan and
daughter ..100

Knepper, Mrs Davi i. 50
Knoepp, Louis . . . 100
Kuethe, L. . . . . . 25
Lackland, Helen M
and EllaC 100

La Rue, Miss J^ydia 25
Lee, Jeri-y .3 80
Leggett, .John ..5 00
Lewis, G L . . I 00
Livermore, Mrs D. .100
Lone, H 25
Lorenzen, C ... 10 00
Loucks, J P .. 25
Louthiin, Jno J. . .

.

..50 00
Lutz, Mrs Belle B.. ..3 00
Lynch. W A 100
Lytl.-. J.is and Anna 5 00
Mac Beth, ITorence C 100
.VlcCall. Nellie ... .. 25
McChiin D W ... .2 00
McGonahie. AH.. .. 100
Mci;onnell,A J A J 11 100
McDonal.l. .las. 1 00
McKei-en, Mrs Geo. 10
McKee. (iuy . ... . . 25
McManos. Mrs Jas 100 00
Me.N'.ib. ,)ohn .. 1 00
McNair.M H and \v fe 2 00
Malc.lm. Wm . .10 00
Manlin, W 1. .

.

Manning, Mrs
Manning, J VV
Marshall, Jab,-z
Martin, .Tack
.Man in. Mrs LM ...

Mason, A
.Vlatheny,.! A A wife.
Maynard. D A wife.
Me;ide. C (i

MeadH, Mrs J B
Meaker. A A

. 2 00

.10 00

.10 00

. 3 00
05

. 5 00

. 25

. 2 00

. 2 00
. 1 00
. 1 00
.10 00

.Mailfbacn. Mrs Louis 3 00
Mehlfolt. Gen 05
MeiiT. .Mrs Louise... 25
Mensch. C G 1 00
Micliaelson, H 1 00
Mirtclingh. W W 1 00
Miley, { n 25
Miller. Mrs 2 00
Miller. Mr A Mrs CT 1 00
Miller F 100
Miller. Frank. ... . 4 00
Miller. Gordon 'M
Miller. J..hn A 1 00
.Miller. Mrs M L .50

Miller. W A t 00

Miller, Whittle
Miilij;an. .Mrs B A.
Minor, Mrs J A . . .

Mitchell, NS
Mittwie. F.
Moore, Mrs H M . .

Morrill, Mrs A
Morrison. .Mrs C .

.

-Morse, LA
Moser, Geo .

Munson, Mrs Lucy.
Murray, Rev .las

Myers. Frank G ...

Myers, Jjouisa M , .

Mason, Mrs M
Neale. Miss M F, .

Needham. Anna . .

Needham, Mr, E G
Nelson. Eric
Nenhams, .Mrs M
Neyer, Frank .

Nichols, Mrs R L
Niver, AW
Noble, Miss
Nonemacher, CJhas.
Nonemacher, Edw.
Nowland. W
Olnisiedt. H
Olton. Anne . . .. .

O-Neil. ,1

Orton. K N . .

Owen. Mrs A
Packard. O L & V,o.

Parke. W G
Parker, John A . . .

.

Parker, Laura S . . .

Parker, IjOula. ...

Parr, A i:

Paull, Jas Dana. ...

FaiiU. Mrs Jas L. . ,

Paull, Marion
Pendleton. I'!

I'ennepacker.Mrs .1

Perry, Clayton, coll

Peterson. P H
Place, Will
Plnmas, Mrs Osbor
PollocU, May
Pojiponi. Mrs Thos.
Popponi. Thos.
Porter, Mrs .M S. .

Pounds. Mrs E C .

Pounds Jos
Powell. .MrsG N.
Price. Ivmma
Pugh. Mrs AM ,,

Rapp. MrsS U
Heirennas, Fred.
:<eKister, Gilford G
Heiners. Rosabollu.
Reinhardt, F B ...

Iteinliardt. Ci A
Renir. Chas F .

> eyncilds, .Mrs S P.
Heynolds. Mrs W. .

Riley. .John G
Rinker, I'red

25
. 6 00
.10 00
. 2 on
. 2 fW
. 5 00
5 no

, 2 00
. 1 00

05
1 50

.20 00

. 900
. 1 00
. I 00
500

. 1 00
3 00

. 1 00

. 2 00

. 50
. I 00
. I 00

25
25
50

. 1 00
10

1 00
25

200
. 2 00
. 25 00
10 00

. 2 00

. 2 00
1 on

. . 1 00

. . 27
4 50

, 23
. . 1 00
B 5 00

by 3 20
1 no
50

1 00
2 00
1 no
I on
1 00

iiO

1 00
I 00
1 00
too
25

I 00
50

1 00
50

1 00
2'.

1 no
25

102
100

Robinson. A A * uife 2 00
lii.binson. J W 5 00
Itoc-biick. Mrs 1 00
HomberKer. .Mrs H M 1 tlO

Honald. Mrs W (; . 5
Hnd.\. Miss Addie... 5 00
Iiiin.-ll. Mrs I- D i 00
Hiisseil. .Mr, A M . 10 00
Russell, John E . . 5 00
Tiussell. Virginia. 5 00
Sanford, .Mrs iV R. 3 00
Sargent, (i W. ... 1 00
Schaefer. Louis 2 00
Schnier. HA 5 00
Schulz. Mrs A. 25
Schutt. EM 10 00
Scott. Edith 1 no
Scott, .liiu 25
Seaber. .S . 25
Seaver. Miss 25
•Sevi ens, Mrs Mary . . 2 00
Shaffer, Arthur E. . 15

Sliaflfer, Clifford 50
Shank, Mrs Andrew. 25
Shanklin, Mrs T 0... 2 00
Sha-v. Levinia 100
Shober. Mrs E . 2 00
Shiiltis John 10 00
Simkin. M A 2 00
Simmons. Frank .... 5 00
Sites. iMrs .Martha. . 5 00
SkoM, Anna 5 00
Sloan. Jessie 1 00
Sloat. !: E 1 00
Sluiter, John 1 OO
Small. Mrs B M 10
Small, Mrs H M 25
Smith Annie E 1 00
Smith, Mrs C . , 1 no
Smith, Mrs C H 10
Smilh. Rev E A 2 nil

Sniilh. Mrs Hairv. ... 10
Sini'h. I T ,=.0

Smith. MrsM M . 1 110

Smitli. Paul 05
Smith. MrsT B 5 00
Snelling. W A 5 00
Snyil.-r. Mah-ihi 1 00
Sparklin, Barton 25
Spencer. Miss DM. 1 00
Steilman, Mrs C C. .. I 00
Stephens, J L 1 00
Stevenscn, R I .

.'.
. . 5 00

Stone. Bertha . 1 00
Stoner. J P 5 00
Stuckey, ON 50
Stymest. Mrs W 06
•Sumner. (.Irecv 50
.Sumner. .Tohn 1 40
Snniner. T (J 50
Sutherland. Mrs A. R .50

Swanson. Arvid 100
Swift. .IB .50

Syabo, A A 5 00
Sykes, Aurelius 4 00
Tate, M M 25
Taylor. Mrs H 25

Taylor, Mrs J H 10 00
Thimerhof. Fr 50
Thomas, D B I 00
Thompson, Mrs M J. 1 00

Thompson. Mrs S S...25n0
Truax. Mrs D B
Turner, Anna
Turner, t 'harles. . .

.

'I'urner, IClsie

Turner. Mrs Serena
Turner, "Wesley
Twiss, Mrs EL

I 00
1 00
600
25

1 00
5 00

_ I 00
Tyndall, Kobt 1 00
Utiey family. 2 00
Van Arsdale. Etha 5 nO
V^ander Meer. I'annie 5 00
Vanderlyn. Mrs Clara 1 00
Vanderlvn, DJ 25
Vanghan. (ieo C 5 00
VanNote Charlotte W 25
Van Nu.\s, Mrs J H. I 00
Vest, C W 1 00
Wadman. Jeff 05
Waidelich. Mrs 25
Walker. Thevrad, ., 4 00
Washburn. Harriet 10 00
Webl), F E
Weltmer. Mrs Rose.
Wenlz. HA
West. Edw Wm
White, lienj R
White. Jas
White. Mrs M A. ...

Whitney. S
Whittington. Miss S
Wiggins. Miss Anna
Wile. A E
Wile. Mrs I'isie ..

Wile, I zrn
Wile.v, J W
Williams, -Mrs Geo W 5 00
Williams, (jraham &
Maud ...

Williams. 1 W
Williams, LD
Wills. Mrs D T
Wilson. Edna
Wilson, F M
Wilson. Robert .1 ....

Winsch. Edgar J
Wood. R W
Woodruff, Walter ...

Wolle. .Mrs A L
Worth. C H
Wright, E O
Wright, Henry
Wright, Henry D .. .

A ,t M !•. J. Delaware
City 5 00

A A G, Council Bluffs 5 00
A B, wife and son,
Knoxville 2 00

A H R and family,
Larkins 5 00

Mrs A W, Murphys-
boro 1 00

B, Louisville 3 OO

25
1 00
2 00
5 on
75

2 50
1 00
1 00
25

1 00
25
25
10

5 00

1 00
5 00

.50

1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
30

1 00
.0 00
1 no
5 no
5 00

C A F, Pa\vnee City
C C, St Paul
C M, Phila
C K A, St Paul
C W W. Utica
D C B. Ft Scott
E F F, Providence..
E F L, Montrose. .

E L, Harnston
E L B, Boston
li M c, St Louis
E W, Lawrence
F W B.N Y City...
1*' (i. Iwansville .

.

H WS, Minden
I T W, Astoria
J (.:, Waterloo
J H, Albany
L f' G, Washington.
L G .M, Cowesett.. .

Mrs L J T, Portland.
M, Carlton
M. Phila
M C, Brooklyn
M Jj R, Cincinnati. .

.

M ,M, Ranton
M S O. Milton
S E S and APS
W, Tedionte

, Bridgeport. .

.

, Chattield ....

, Chesaning . .

.

, Decatur
. Ijancaster . .

.

, Morrice
, Ozone Park.
, Philadelphia
. Prairieville ..

. Sanbornville.
, Tate .

Warrensburg.
Cjish, Lititz

Marvell

.Mont Alto.
Moorestown

1 00
1 00
25

. 2 00

. 1 on

. 1 00
. 100
300
2 00

. 5 00
50

500
. 2 00

50
100

. 500
. 2 00

1 00
. 5 00
. 1 00

50
,10 00

10
. 200
100

. 1 00
I 00
3 00
10 00

10

5 00
, 1 00
,25 00
, 5 00

50
,25 00
10 00

1 00
10 00
100

. 5 00
. 100
. 2 00

25

25
18

. 25

. 25
25

, 50
25
25
10

20
05
10
15

15

1 00
25
25
50
25
25
10
5

1 00

Cash. Plainview 70

For C-hrist's sake,
Seneca 1 00

For Jesus' sake,
M M Maples Mill .16 00

For Jesus' sake,
Newport News . . . 1 00

Friends, Burlington 2 00
Freehold ... 5 00

Friend. Franklin .... 2 00
• (ionic 2 00
• Holland Patent. 2 00
" Lawrence 2 00
" Newark 5 00
" Norrisville 70
' N Dartmouth .6 00
' Ottumwa 1 00
" Phila SO
' Phila 10

An Aged Friend,
Plainview ....... 25

I'riend. Youngstown. 100
" Shippack 100

50
40

2 00
1 00
I 00

.3 00

Shippack.
S Newbury. .

.

Toledo
Waltham . . .

Wiltsborough
Winters .

Friends, K. Cobleskill 3 20

A Friend. Free Run 1 00

A Friend, (ireenville. 5 00

A Friend. Lowell 2 00

Friends, .Middleboro. 2 00

Friend, Nantucket .100
Friend, Newark 2 00

Friend. New Bedford 2 00

l*"riend. North Haven 5 00

Friend. Ottawa 100 00

Friend. Hatchogue . 1 00

Friend. Patclio«ue. , . 1 00

Friend, I H iN, Peoria 5 00

A Friend Pern 5 00
I'>iend, Philadelphia. 1 CO

I''riend. Shepard 100
A J'riend. Watermill. 1 00

I. H. N.. Mainbridge. 50

r. H. N., DesMoines . 5 00

J. H. N.. Karnshaw... 1 00

I H. N . Mt. Alto. ... 50

L H. N., Newark . 5 00

I. H. N.. Phila . . . I 00

I. H. N., Union Bridge 1 00

I H N, .Montrose .... 6 00
• Mt (^'armel 50
" Port Arthur. . .10 00
" M C G, St Helen 6 00
" Stuarts Draft.. 1 00

In memory of Mrs S E
Crawford 1 00

A Helper, Altoona . I 00

Reader, lialtimore.. 100
Reader, Chadwick. . 100
Reader 1 On

" John.stown 100
• Littleton 3 00
• Lowell 1 00

Reader, ZanesviUe
|

50

Subr, Ashbourne . . 800
" Corinna .... . . I 00

" Hampton 500

" Hoi.'ington ... 1 00

" Rehoboth 100

A Subscriber. Antio |00

G. H. Subscriber,
\

Barton Heights.. 100

An Old Subscriber,
Bridgeport !00

Subscriber. ( 'am- ,

bridge iOO

An Old Subscriber,
Geneva iOO

Subs'er, Sonthbridi tOO

A Sympathizer, Was
ington t 00

Sympathy,Tarryto« !00

Dayton .100
3 sisters, Janesville ,J00

Sisters,New Hartfo 000

Unnamed. Munith. 26

One who loves Jes )
00

For China 900

Friends Cii, Carmel ^00

1 Cong Oh, Lnnibai JOO

SSch, Estespark... >00

Indian School .

Chamberlin
Loyal Service Circ

of King's Daug
ters, Hackcnsack ICO

Woman's Miss So
Shelter Island. .

513

Concoidia Miss So
Washington

Wotnan's Thursdi
Club. Dublin

A King's Danghte
Montclair

Mother and daughti
Madison

Old Widow, Virginii

From one of Christ?

followers, Bowlir
Cireen

Unnamed. Monroe.
East Quogue .M. E.

Church
M E. Church, East
Quogue

I

Belle Vista Union C,

andS. S.,PIymout;
Co,, la

Scandinavian Missic;

Ch, Portland
K. S. & D. of Pabl
School, Beaufort IOO

Missions, E. Tilton '(*

Children's Home,
Shelbyville ' ''"

"If thine e n ein
hunger, feed him.i

Chicago '0"

In memory of a love'

one, 1,'swich ,

Of

00

00

»
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THE CHILDREN'S HOME
Statement Showing the Contributions atnd Disbxirsements of

The ChristicN.n Hera.ld's Children's Home a-t Mont-LaLWn,
NyaLck-on-the-Hudson, for the year 1900.

DISBURSEMENTS
EXPE\.Si:S CO\.\KC'TKU WITH MU.\T.L,AHriV

A. J. Haring for Mason Work on house $40 00

Henry Morris for Gravel for roads 30 00

Manhattan Trap Rock Co., for broken stone 30 00

Michael McCafferty. repairing stone walls, etc 36 68

John X. Wesel. painting buildings . . . . 375 00

John N. Wesel, sundry work 125 00

F. W. Devoe Jc C. T. Reynolds Co., for paint 7 50

Geo. R. Wyman for Plumbing 289 50

John H. Post, contract for Carpenter Work 479 00

John H. Post, Miscellaneous Work 42100

EXPE.XSE.S CO.VXKCTKD WITH PROSPECT HILIi
Legal Expenses and Commission connected with transfer of same 518 55

Caretaker 160 00

HOl'SK n-R.\'i!4HI.\« A.VD FITTI.\0
Ernst 4 Bro. for furnishing, etc 110 87

Townsend Bros., for crockery 1148
Harrison A Dalley for sundries 7117
John VVanamaker for Wallpaper and Matting 73 23

Arthur Blue for Wallpaper 5 95

Stern Bros., for Dry Goods 6 00

Brooklyn Furniture Co., for repairing furniture 201 00

Sheppard Knapp A- Co., tor carpets 38 90

Miscellaneous furnishings 5140

rHII.I>RE.\'S CLOTHIVC .%.VD SVPPL.IES
Thos. Glynn, for shoes 23 92

I. Eisenstein, for boys' canes 17 50

Consolidated Fireworks O'c, for fireworks 35 00

H, B. Clatlin <t Co., for oreralla 5 00

Laundry 239 25

Miscellaneous articles 15 30

MEDICtl.
J. D. Blauvelt, druggist 8 56

Dr. I.ewi 75 00

Miscellaneous articles 105

rOOU Nl'PPLIKM
Henry Koehler, for Moats, I' ish and Vegetables 525 76

James E. .Morns Jb Co.,

—

for 1,460 lbs. Crackers, I,6S2 lbs. Sugar, 62S lbs. Beans. 870 lbs. Batter, 580 lbs.

Cereals, 48 doz (.''anned Vegetables, and other foods 683 57

H. Kolb, for 4,968 loaves Bread, etc 389 76

Randolph Bros., for .Sundry Groceries 31 75

Leydecker Bros. Co., for Sundry Groceries 140 12

Geo. F. Wood, for 8.308 qts. Milk 372 04

M. Robertson, for Bread, etc., etc 150 74

J. M. Morton Ice Cream Co.. for Ice ( ream 20 40

Miscellaneous .... 40 02

MVEItV ,%«D ST.%III>KM

A. E. and J. H. Christie, for Harness and v.iriuus repairs 100 35

L T. Gaynor 4 (;o., for Feed 158 35

Pye 4 Towt, for Feed 'k 8 85

James H. Blauvelt, for Shoeing 17 95

Van Tassol J( Kearney and others, for Horses 210 00

Davi I D. Kessler, for Livery, State, etc 72 1)0

Miscellaneous 43 0<)

frki«;ht .%\ii Tii.%\<4pni{T.\Tio\
North River Steamboat Co.

Iransportation of 1880 children and helpers 382 91

Freight 42 49

Traveling expenses, helpers and others 306 69

Nyack Express Co 17 46

Miscellaneous expressage 3 45

N.ii..tRiKM \\n w.%<;en
Saperintendent of Home 245 16

Salaries of helpers 636 41

Salaries of ofiice help 125 00

Caretakers, hostler and kitchen help 1.023 i

MIS( ELL.tllEOrS
Blauvelt Jl 51orrell, for insurance 105 96

W. H White A Co., for coal, wood, etc 65 82

Nyack Ice Co., for ice 57 18

Wing Jc Son, for piano rent and expense < 43 00

M. R. Kunkely, for tents 343 75

John Long, for moving from Prospect Hill 40 00

Henry Morris and others, for teaming 26 00

Photograph of various buildings, etc . 20 50

Telephone service, etc 28 4.''

Postage 35 65

Stationery 3162
School taxes 34 14

Auditors' fees 41 OU

Miscellaneous 70 54

1,833.68

671^.55

84.61

3,».%4.10

610.50

l.Vt.OO

— •i,oao..'u

•Iiiniiurv In), DXtO. Ovcrdiann iiM |>rr Htiitt-ment on paee .'>4:t,

ChrlMtliiii llfi'iiUI," .lime Z7, 1»00

043.6.1

#10,194.66

1,.118.97

Si11.713.63
C'ontrlbiitloii" rt-oelvtMl tliirliiK IMOO and acknoivledged In "The

i'lii'lHllan llfrnlil," Incliidlnis " Jane- Hope Fund" $9,800.40

Ovt'i'ilral'l (>'•< hllilrt'n'x llonic" Fund a^ at .Ian. 1st, lUOl #l,!»13.*j:t

MINOR CHARITIES 1900
Showing the Moneys Received and Expended by The Christian

Herald for MiscellaneoMs Charities, Mission and Other
ILeligious and Benevolent Work During the Year 1900

RECEIPTS
Contribution!^ i-eceivetl during

1900 as per acknowledji'nients in

the columns of THE CHRISTIAN
H£RAI>D Tor various cliarities.

Home and Foreigrn Mission "Worli,
Person:il Relief, *o., Ac, as set
forth in adjoining column.
Issue of Feb. 81 Sa»2 S3

April 18 630 91
April 3.S 19196
June t>o S33 OO
July 4 163 .'iO

July 3.1 76 40
Sept. 5 Ill 36
Sept. 36 71 .lO

Oct. 3 176 41
Oct. lO 339 73
Oct. 17 1,080 78
Oct. .31 330 88
Nov. 38 57 Oi>

1901
Jan. 3 lOO 31
Jan. 9 59164
Feb. 6 109 38
Feb. 13 4 3.5

Feb. 30 300 13
May 15 369 39

Miscellaneous Items ... 61.OO

Total Receipts.. S5,350.49

DISBURSEMENTS
Dec. 31, 1 899, Amount Overpaid

FOKEI<;V ^II8r«IO.\s

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, §2 50

Hev. J. Norwood, Kucaraniaiiga, Colombia 5(0
Hev. E. H. Rirliards. Inhanibane, E. Africa 72 40

Kev. V. Jl. Price, Micronesian Slission , .10 00
Bishop 'I'lioburn, Bombay, India, . , . . 50 00

Spanish (Jospel Fund for 3,096 Testaments
sent to missionaries and others, . . .155 75

Gospel Work in Cuba for 414 restaments,
.Spanish and English 20 70

Rev. Jas. Stewart, Lovedale, S. .\friim, per
Rev. Dr. Eaton 20 uo

Bishop Hartzell, 7 uo

(iospel Work in Philippines 26 00

F. H, Hawley. Tr.E. African Famine Fund 477 03

Elmer E. Hubbard, llatanzas 117 00

Chaplain C. C. Pierce, V. S. A., Manila, . 15,50

Kev. l>r. Emilio Olssen, Buenos Ayres, Ar-
gentine, S. .\ 191 95

Dr. r. M, Mai' Knight, Ijis Palmas, Canary
Islands 2 00

.Mrs, Reset a Hall, for Corea Mission, , . 200
Kev. .1. W. \\ adman, for Japanese Mission 1 00

Jliss .Mary Reed 6 00

Levi Salmans, Guanajuato, Jlexico . , . 10 00

Dr. \V. T. Currie, Cisamba, C. Africa, . ,10 00
Alii-e Condift, M, I),. Manila, Philippine, 10 00

Dr. Hannah Yoseph, Persia 1000
Rev. 1). W. Lohl), Cape Prince of Wales, , 10 00

R. W. Cricbton, Venezuela, S, America, , 10 OO

Rev, Joseph Paul, Assam 10 OO

Rev. I), \Mlk8liire, Bahama Islands, . . ,13 00
Jliss .\nnie Taylor, rhihet 10 00

HOME Mi8SIO.V.lRV WORK
.Mrs. .M. E. Falk, Home of (iood Samaritan 29 57

Mrs. J. M. Lamadrid, St, .Andrew's Coffee
Stand 1 00

Rev. R, A. Cake, Work Among Lite Savers 3 00

Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, , 2 50

Miss Mary Agnew's Mission, 16 00

Mrs. E. M. Whittemore,. Door of Hope Mis-
sion 4031

Miss Emma Nason, Sault St. Marie, Mich, 71 00

Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, Clinton St. Seltlement 71 76

Mrs. Rose H. Lathrop, Cancer Mission, , 42 50

American Sunday School Cnion, . , . 188 00

Rev. Jee Gam, 1 00

Rev. S. K. Grady, Trenton, N. J 50

(Ullespie 60

Bentty Rescue Mission, Cincinnati. *>. , .1000
Florence Mission, New York Ciiy, ... 750
Freedman's Aid Society 10 00

St, John's Guild, New York City 1 00

John J, Munroe, Tombs Chaplain,N.Y.Citv 6 OO

New York Homeopathic Hospital, . . .10 00

Gospel Tent, New York City, 75

Mrs. Bin is Christmas Tree, 27936
Cremorne Mission, New York City, , . , 850
Salvation .\rmy 100 00

Raggeii Church, Bowery, New York City, 100

FOR ti.lLVESTO.V RELIEF
Salvation .\rmy Galveston Relief Work, 200 00

Hon. ,Ios, B. Sayers. (iovernor of Texas, 200 00

Hon. Jos. K. Sayers,Governnor of Texas, 1,000 00

Journal Galveslon R -lief Work, , , . , 50 00

Christian Herahl Commissioner's Expenses 16 OO

Telegrams, $10.25; postage, &c,, $3.20 , ,13 45

MII««'EI>l>.t\EOrs

H. E. (iartb.'I'reas. I'liilafrican League, . . 5 00

Bella Cooke. New York City, 3 25

Gen, O. O. Howard, Lincoln Memorial Uni-
versity 225 00

Mayesville Institute, 444 60

American Tract So<'iety, New York City, 1 00

American Bible Society, 6 75

Rev. W. H. Lee, Farmville, Va., , , . , 500
Mrs. Geo. R. Weaver, 25 00

Franklin St. Church 20 00

Rev. H. H. K eyes 4 40

Rev. James Jameson, 10 00

Mrs. Cyrus P. Jones looo

Rev. Dr. T. c, Reaile, Taylor University, , 50 00

N. Y. City Tombs work 8100
Miss Johnson, 412
Mrs. F. Foster, 5 00

Mr. .Abrahams 7 00

Mrs. Weeks 3 00

Mr. Robinson 20 00

Sundry Petty Benevolences, 23 80

EXPE.X'i^ES
Postage on Acknow ledgments, 16 88

Stenographer, 1 45

Revenue Stamps, , . , , 5 0)

Stationery, 15 00

Freight and Expressage, 1 90

Wages of Clerk 14 OO

Auditor's Fees, 25 00

Total Disbursements
BaUuic'e on hand, January 1, 1901, . . .

$334.83

1,374.88

1,478.45

S.-i.^.-iO. t»

S,033.01
338.48

$.'>.:<.'>o.4u

Public Accountant's Certificationi
This is to certify tliat I have circfiilly e.\amiiK>cl every item of receipts and disbursements in

connection with Ink Christian 11i;uai.I) Children's Home, .and have diligently compared every
stub, receipt, voucher and check, and find the same correct and in accord witli the above statement
in every particular.

SWORN TO l« fore me this 2-th day of May. .V. I), iqoi.

Public Accountant's Certification.

This is to certify that 1 have carefully examined every item of receipts and disbursements

in connection with The Christi.\n Herald charities, and have diligently compared every

stub, receipt, voucher and check, and find the same correct and in accord with the above state-

ment in every particular.

SWORN TO I^efore me this 27th day of May, A. D., 1901,

Pithlic Acrouiilatit,

IjO Broaihcay, \eiv York

Pitbli. AiCouiUant,
130 Bioadwax. Nfxv York

t
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GOV. JENNINGS AND MR. FLAGLER AT THE FAIR COMMANDER BOOTH-TUCKER THE PRIZE EXHIBIT AT MIAMI FAIR

1

Tje^cy^Qya/k'^-'r ^iw^r-^w-Dir^^r^f^f^^-l

A NEW FARM COLONY FOR UNEMPLOYED LABOR
The Salvation Army Planning to Establish an Extensive One in Southeastern Florida

^HE Salvation Army's plan of colonizing the

unemployed and worthy poor of our great

cities on large farms has proven so successful

in Colorado, California and Ohio, that the

organization has determined to extend similar

operations to ottier sections, and arrangements
are now being made to establish a setdement
in Florida. The readers of The Christian

Herald are fully informed as to the purpose, condi-

tions and progress of the farm colonies at Romie, Cali-

fornia, and Amity, Colorado. The one more latelv

founded at Willoughby, Ohio, is being rapidly developed.
An artesian well is being sunk, telephone wires run to

the place, gardening operations begun, a large dairy

established, a wide acreage of clover is promised, and
a number of new cottages are being run up. Tomato
culture, and the raising of celery, onions and vegetables
on a large scale will be undertaken. A new canning
factory at Willoughby has engaged, at a fair price, all

the tomatoes the colonists will raise. Meanwhile, im-
poverished families from the crowded middle-western
cities are being settied on the farm in neat little homes,
which they have the sure hope of owning for themselves
if they profit by the opportunities provided.
Commander Booth-Tucker, who has lately returned

from Florida, is enthusiastic over the prospect of colo-

generous terms, that they practically include a donation.

It is a tribute to Salvation Army colonies that business

men of the various sections in which they are located,

have welcomed them. They are moral, industrious,

temperance communities, exercising an influence for

good. Mr. Flagler expressed great interest in the

scheme, taking the Commander and his associates

around in his private car or in his yacht, and giving-

them every opportunity of seeing the country thoroughly.
The Governor of the State also showed warm good-will

and approval. The Commander says :

•'In our Florida settlement we expect to do intensive

farming. More can be gotten out of one acre there

than out of ten elsewhere. As we were on our way
down to Miami (April 4), tiain-loads of vegetables were
thundering past us to the Northern markets, and there

commanding high prices."

During their stay, the fair was held at Miami, and
through the good offices of the Governor and Mr.
Flagler, photographs were obtained, which show just

what may be expected of soil in that region. Two of

these pictures, through the courtesy of Col. Brewer,
Editor of the ll'a?--C>y, appear for the first time in The
Christian Herald. In one, the prize exhibit—fifty-

two different kinds of vegetables—the product of a
woman's farming, is seen. In the other, Mr. Flagler

The object, as has been stated in these columns by
Commander, being to "relieve congested cities of
unemployed and to place waste labor on waste land
means of waste capital."

Commander Booth-Tucker,writing of the farm coli

plan, as a means of utilizing unemployed labor, sa

"The object of these colonies is to take the surp
population of our great centres, and place them in hor
of their own upon the land. Our principal colon)
situated in Cplorado, where some two thousand ac

of rich alluvial land have been purchased and one h
dred and fifty men, women and children have aire;

been settled. Nearly every colonist is a married n

with a family, some with very large families. Inde
this has been the central pivot of the enterpr
Domicide, or the destruction of the family and
home, is one of the worst signs of modern civilizat'

The keenest anguish of a city life is that which cen'

around a starving family. The single man or won
is not to be so much pitied. It is much easier for si

to gain a living. Even if they fall, they fall alone.

is far otherwise with a family. Here the finger-pr

of poverty leave their blackest mark, and the suffer

is the most appalling, because the victims consist

largely of weak women and innocent children, anc
just the class who are most eager to work, if they c

A slave-hut of the long ago

nization there. A 5,000 acre tract of land near Miami
is under consideration, and will probably be .selected as
the site for the new .setdement. Mr. Henry M. Flagler,
the Florida capitalist, has offered the property on such

A merry group of piccaninnies

and Governor Jennings appear in the midst of a display
of which any Floridian might be proud.
The Salvation Army has alwavs founded and con-

ducted its farm colonies on good business principles.

'THE ships glide in at the harbor's mouth,
' And the .ships sail out to sea,
And the wind that sweeps from the sunny South

_
Is as sweet as sweet can be.

There's a world of toil and a world of pains,
There's a world of trouble and care,

But oh, in a world where our Father reigns.
There is gladness everywhere.

The earth is fair in the breezy morn,
And the toilers sow and reap.

And the fullness comes to the tasselled corn,

IN OUR. FATHER'S CAR.E
Whether we wake or sleep.

And far on the hills by feet untrod.
There are blossoms that scent the air,

For oh, in this world of our Father, God,
There is beauty everywhere.

The babe lies soft on the mother's breast,
And the tide of joy flows in.

He giveth, he taketh, he knoweth best,
The Lord to whose home we win,

And oh, when the soul is with trials tossed,
There is help in the lifted prayer.

TYPICAL COLONY COTTAGE

have the chance. Our plan says, in brief: "Place je

waste labor upon the waste land by means of e

waste capital, and thereby convert this trinity )f

waste into a unity of production.'

"

For never a soul that he loves is lost,
|And our Father is everywhere. 1

The ships sail over the harbor bar
|Away and away to sea. »

The ships sail in with the evening star

To the port where no tempests be.

The harvest waves on the summer hills.

And the bands go forth to reap,

And all is right, as our Father wills,

Whether we wake or sleep.

Margaret E. Sangstei-
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Monotony on the Farm
ONOTONY on the farm is only harder to

bear than monotony in the city, because

the farm-house stands by itself in the

fields, the routine of the work is little

varied, and there are not many neighbors

to run in and help pass the time. A breath

of new interest, a change of .scene helps us

over many a hard place, and the woman,

uch alone, who just drudges on and on, toiling with

verish energT. cooking, cleaning, sewing, working from

orning until night, with nobody to talk to. and nothing

see, except chickens and cows, often grows cross and

-ed. and sometimes ends in growing insane.

A farmer, not long ago, wrote to us that his wife, to

hom he had been married for thirty years, and whom
; tenderly loved, at times ran away, literally that. She

ould disappear for days or weeks, and could not be

aced. A restless fit would come over her, and she

mply could not stand her life any longer, for the time

;ing. After awhile, he said, she would return, quiet

id contented and her old self. Another
isband is in desperate straits, .so sharp

id bitter-tongued is his wife. The poor

an cannot say a word to please her, and
; is at his wit's end. Living with a

rew is really harder than living with a

naway, but neither condition is ideal.

;There are many ways of improving

est situations if we would but avail our-

Ives of them. The nervous woman who
alizes that she cannot control herself as

sily as she once did. who knows that

e is fretful and cross and a nagger, may
I a "real deal for herself. If, when the

s of energy and unreason mingled, drive

•r ahead liKe a ship under full sail, she
'11 just go away by herself and sit still

r ten minutes, eyes shut, hands folded,

'idy relaxed, she will find the exercise in

.tience beneficial. If she will let go of

;e house, let it be occasionally ill-swept.

•: the hou.sework drag a little, in the end
e will catch up witli her tasks. They
.)uld have to be neglected if she were in

r grave. Our world does manage to go
somehow when our toiling hands are

11. The other day I saw a child of

'ht happily playing with her mates, and
iced, "U'lio is tlie little stranger on the

)ck?" -Oh! that is Trudv," was the

swer. "Her mother died last month:
it dropped dead in the middle of every-
ing, and left six, Trudy's the oldest

ild; there are two pairs of twins."

ind who is taking care of that mother-
s brood?" I asked. ".An aunt has
me to the house, and another aunt has
ten Trudy and Willy, and they're getting

. Poor Airs. L was just tired to

ath."

Friends, if we can help ourselves, let us
ip short of getting tired to death. Let
get rested this side of the danger line.

The man who sees that his wife is not
r usual bright self, should carry on a
;ntal process after this fashion : "Hester
restless. She has no appetite. She
iks worn and pale. What can I do ?

11 I petting and praising her as I used
do? Am I giving her as much help as
:an about the house?" (There are many
ngs a man can do, quite as well as his
fe; not merely in the line of wood-
opping and building fires. He may manage a washing
ichine, and do the churning, and put his strength to
? in lifting and carrying. He can and should halve
i care of his own children.) The good husband may
rsuade his wife to go away on a visit to her mother,

' if his means permit, he and she may go away on a
.irney together. Love, tact and common sense are

three great helps in smoothing the pathway of
dded life.

Cobbler's Philosophy
A stitch in time saves nine, Mabel," said old Jacob,

': French cobbler, taking the old worn shoe in his
*nd, and looking it over.' "Don't fear, child. I can't
j.ke it as good as new. i)ut I'll patch it up, at sole and
•'I. so that it will give you good service yet."

1 often think," he went on. "of the ways people wear

their shoes. Some run them down at the heel : some
are hard on the toes, and some seem to break through
their shoes at every point. Character is shown in a

half-worn shoe ; whether a man is sober and steady, or
reckless and impulsive. There's real economy in buy-
ing a good shoe, to begin with. A pair of well-made
shoes will oudast two poorly-sewed pairs. A man with
false pride will be ashamed of a mended shoe, but
therein he shows that he has a mean spirit. Honesty
need never go in rags : it can afford repairs. Now.
Mabel, remember in your cobbling, not to let things go
till nobody can mend them. Try a stitch in time."

^^

Visiting Cards.
The caprices of the visiting card are many. .Some-

times it is small and square, again it is large and oblong.
Now, the fancy may be for black type, like printing;

again, an engraved script in letter style is preferred.

The usual form for a matron is, Mrs. Lucien Brown,
through if Mrs. Brown be a widow she may. if she
choose, have Mrs. Sarah Jane Brown instead. Most

A Cobbler's Philosoi-hv

widows at this time retain the style they used during

their husband's life. The oldest daughter in the house-

hold is Mi.ss Brown on her visiting card. The next,

Miss Helen. The next. Miss Marie, or whatever the

name is. But the sisters may occasionally use a com-

mon card in their invitadons, as The Misses Brown, or

their mother may issue cards for a lawn party or a

reception with Mrs. Lucien Brown at the top and the

Misses Brown below. A man's card is very modest,

and very small. A husband and wife who go out much

together—which does not often happen—may have their

visiting cards thus : Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Brown.

It is^not necessary to shower visiting cards in making

calls. Punctilious people occasionally leave half a

dozen at each place they visit, one apiece, that is for

the family, but this is a superfluity of attention, and a

single card is really quite sufficient.

FULL ASSURANCE
DRAWING near with full assurance,

Ah, my soul, how can it be ?

How canst thou, condemned and sinful,

Think of God as near to thee ?

He is faithful that has promised.
Here my soul has found its rest

;

And, by fully trusting Jesus,
With assurance I am blest.

So I come, my sins confessing,
Boldly come, without a fear.

All mj' right in Christ possessing,
To the Father, "drawing near."

The Late M.\jor D. W. Whittle.
/;; Jonathan and Other Poems.

Keeping a Diary

WE are told that Queen \'ictoria forbade the ladies

in immediate attendance upon her to keep a
diary in which court gossip might hereafter please curi-

ous eyes. Here the Queen showed her
rare sagacity, for, though these personal
records of other reigns in France, Eng-
land, and Germany have made entertain-

ing reading for modern eyes, yet they
have sometimes revealed circumstances
and incidents which might as well have
been forgotten. Whether or not the
court ladies kept diaries, no sovereign has
the authority to prevent our doing so if we
please, and it is to be hoped that many of
us have formed the habit.

A diary in the old days, if we are to
judge from the memoirs of many of the
saints, was a record of the inner life.

Were we to set down in black and white
all our vain regrets for the sins and mis-
takes of the past, our little books would
not furnish very profitable reading. But
this is not an age of introspection. Proba-
bly we are less morbid now: certainly we
brood less over errors, and try, as stead-
fastly to live the Christ-life as our ances-
tors did. Our diaries are rather objec-
tive than subjective. We make them
pictorial histories of our family life, setting

down births, betrothals, weddings, visits,

journeys, the pleasant happenings of an
ordinary household. Tears wet the page
sometimes, for trouble comes, and death
and days of grief, but the rose color in

most lives predominates over the gray,
and more of the life story is bright than
sorrowful.
She who would really keep a diary must

be provided with a little blank book, and
a pen, and accustom herself to entering
her record every day. To omit the jottings

for a week is fatal to success. One must
make a duty of the task, and never go
to bed until the page for the day has its

little story inscribed.

Aunt Prudence Payson's

Catch.All
—Mrs. An.\.\ M. Thanks for your recipe

for starching black goods.

—Young Lnquirer. When in doubt about
the right or wrong of a thing, refrain.

—H.AZEL. Pay no attention to letters sent
you by young men who are strangers to you.

— L. M. The saloon-keeper's wife, in helping her husband,
shares his responsibility for evil.

—Ad.aline. Write for information to the Training
School for Missionaries, Herkimer, N. Y.

—A CHRISTL4N. Dress plainly for church, particularly if

your neighbors do, and wear your handsome gowns at other
times. This is a matter of personal taste ; there is no rule.

—IVI.\BELL.\. Study stenography and typewriting. You
may do so at an evening class of the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association.
—Mrs. F. W. K. Stepping Heavenward is in most Sun-

day School libraries. The question of amusements must be
settled by the individual conscience.
—Sallv. Go to bed every night at nine. Eat fruit in

abundance, and avoid fried food. Wear your hair, for the
present, in two long braids. Do not think yourself a young
lady for the next five years.
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Be Ye Kind to One Another*

"DE ye kind to one another," thus hath said
D our blessed Lord,

Let us seek his gracious Spirit, that we may
obey his word.

O! what sorrow oft we've given to the friends

we've loved most dear,

And what grief to Christ in heaven, by the

harsh words spoken here.

"Be ye kind to one another" ; brief the life

that here we live;

Tears are all around us flowing, comfort let

us strive to give;
Shed thy tears alone with Jesus, all thy

trouble to him bring.

Then with smiles for all around thee, shed
forth sunshine for the King.

"Be ye kind to one another"; soon the parting
hour will come.

Then, what sadness to remember, how we've
marred the earthly home

;

How we oft by lack of kindness, cheerless
left an aching heart,

And by selfish word, or action, caused the
silent tear to start.

"Be ye kind to one another"; Jesus thus is

glorified,

For he saith that his disciples are by this

identified;

"God is love," and from his children naught
but love should ever flow.

That the love of God our Saviour this sad
world might fully know.

An Observer m New York^

LET the young man who feels himself
fit bring his skill, character, in-

^ tegrity, brains, enterprise, and
health into the great arena of

competition which New York offers, and
enter the strife—not aiming to accumulate
this world's goods, except incidentally;

but let his aim ever be the education and
elevation of his mind and his soul to

higher and better things.

This is the only success or goal worth
a man's striving for. To the growing man
every other kind will prove to be Dead
Sea fruit, and will sooner or later turn to
bitterness and leave him desolate. Let
him be earnest and diligent in his busi-
ness, whatever that maybe; but keep ever
before his mind this divine injunction:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and
his righteousness ; and all these things
shall be added unto you." To such a one
New York will yield its choicest gifts.

A Mission to tKe Rich
If you are ambitious for missionary

work, and earnestly desire to teach the
doctrine of peace, love, and human broth-
erhood, don't go to some far-away island
or strange people, but come to Manhattan
Island. There is no place on earth more
in need of missionaries than this island.
Not so much among the poor, and weak,
and lowly, but among the rich and power-
ful. The East Side and the West Side
are fairly well supplied with missions al-

ready. In fact, missions -on the side" is

a Newyorkitic fad. What we need most
is missions in the centre. We need strong
men whose daily lives are missions, and I

earnestly commend this work to ambitious
young men.

The Right Idea of Money-Earning
If a thousand dollars comes into your

possession, and does not bring with it the
training, discipline, and developing influ-
ences which justly belong to the honest
earning of it by the exercise of .skill or
knowledge of some kind, then you have
been cheated out of the best part of that
thousand dollars. That thousand-dollar
bill you hold in your hand is spurious; it

IS a counterfeit—not a thousand dollars at

•From Jonathan and Other Poems. By
Major D. W. Wliittle. Peculiar interest attaches
to this collection of verse, owing to the fact tliat it
was completed only a few weeks piior to the au-
thor s death, after a lingering illness, at Northfield.
Pp. 158 : cloth, 75 cents. Published by Fleming H.
Revell Co., New \oxV.

tFrom Newyorkith, by John H. Girdner, M. DAn entertaining and most instructive little volume
which points out in a good-natured fashion, yet
philosophically, the social and moral foibles of the
native New Yorker. Pp. 164, cloth binding. The
Grafton Press, New York, publishers.

all to you. its so-called owner. You have

been deprived of the elevating and evo-

luting influences which are inseparable

from the labor necessary to honesdy ac-

quire that amount of money.

About Gambling

I know of no way to determine how bad
a given form of gambling is except by
comparing its destructive effects with

other kinds of gambling. If this is a safe

rule, then stock gambling is the worst of

all, for it has brought more wide spread
grief and sorrow than any other form.

More reputations have been blasted, more
men who occupied positions of trust and
usefulness have been sent to State's prison

or made fugitives from justice, more bril-

liant careers of usefulness have been de-

stroyed, and more of other people's money
has been lost, as a result of stock gam-
bling, than by all the gambling-houses and
pool- rooms in New York put together.

Yet stock gambling is eminently respect-

able from the standpoint of the moral
Newyorkitic.

The Yellow God
In some parts of the world, in Siam for

instance, the people w^orship and hold sa-

cred the white elephant. There are dun
elephants which can do everything that a
white elephant can do, but the people for

generations have suffered from the illu-

sion that the white elephant possesses
certain inherent virtues not possessed by
any other member of the animal kingdom.
They have worshiped it so long that the
delusion has become a fixed and unthink-
ing fetish with them. And the priests,

who are materially benefited by the prev-
alence of this doctrine, will kill you if you
attempt to dispel the illusion. The New-
yorkitic suffers from a similar illusion

about one of the metals, namely, gold.
You cannot get it out of his mind that
this one member of the mineral kingdom
possesses certain intrinsic virtues not pos-
sessed by any other metal.
A moral Newyorkitic will go to church

Sunday morning, and drone out, "Thou
shall not make unto thee any graven im-
age, or any likeness of anything that is in
heaven above, or that is in the earth be-
neath, or that is in the water under the
earth ; thou shalt not bow down thyself to
them, nor serve them," and for the re-

maining six days of the week he worships
gold, and he will break the other nine
commandments in his efforts to get it. If

you suggest to him that his affection for
this particular metal is an illusion, you
are fortunate if he applies no stronger
epithet than "crank" to you.

Windows Closed Against the Angels
How often we meet a man again after

years, and find that he is no worse and no
better, no wiser and no .sillier, than when
we met him last! He has learned nothing
and forgotten nothing. And .so far as you
can judge from his physiognomy and his
talk, he has not had a new mental or
inoral insight, or made a new generaliza-
tion, or drawn a new mental circle, or
changed his estimates, or enlarged his
mantle of charity, since you last talked
with him. He has had births, deaths,
and marriages in his family; he has had
business troubles ; he has been done up
by a sharper, and steadilv robbed by cor-
porations of one kind and another

; he has
toiled every day for a living; but all of
these angels found the windows and doors
of his mind and soul closed when they
called, and could leave him nothing of
benefit.

The Rise of David*

THE ascent of David from the sta-
tion of a poor shepherd boy, the
youngest son of a large family in
a small Judean village, to the

throne of Israel, was due to the possession

•From The Heart of David, the Psalmist King.
By A. G. Heaton. In this book Bible chronicles
are set forth in blank verse, showing the love and
zeal of the shepherd of Isr.ael. It is illustrated by
Ii X,"'."a ^P- 388; cloth cover. Published by
the Neale Company, Washington.

of an extraordinary combination of high
qualities.

Physically he was "ruddy and withal of

a beautiful countenance and goodly to

look to," of great strength, endurance and
activity, very dexterous in the use of

weapons and musical instruments, and of

rare and persuasive voice in speech and
song. Mentally he developed high ability

as a leader in war, a civil ruler, a law
maker, a naturalist, a poet, a philosopher
and a theologian, and he was renowned
for courage, firmness, energy, hope, faith,

long suffering and other qualities that

command success and authority.

But physical powers may be perilous if

undirected by mind. The union of the

two are dangerous to mankind if unguided
by right purposes, and, as all biography
proves, these have their highest inspira-

tion from belief, obedience and love re-

garding a supreme force controlling the

universe, however it be named or con-
ceived by humanity. Strength and ad-

dress of body are but the roots, mental
qualities are but the branches and foliage,

of a manhood which can only be complete
in the blossoms of true sentiment and the

fruits of a righteous and lofty spirit. It

was this completion of David's nature
that perfected his greatness in all things.

His activity of body and energy of mind
culminated in zeal of soul. His inagnanim-
ity in triumph, his lack of arrogance and
false pride, his hatred of baseness in

friend or foe, his sympathy for the worthy
in distress, his generosity, his unfailing
gratitude to his helpers in need, and his

respect for all in authority, are but the

lesser evidences of his higher character.

He had not merely a lofty appreciation
of beauty, fitness, righteousness and spiri-

tuality, but an earnest love for them in all

things.

Thus David's heart controlled his

thoughts and actions, and it is the general
loveliness, sincerity,uprightness and purity

of its impulses that most distinguishes his

career. That which weak or ill-developed

men cannot or will not confess, which
reserved men hold to in silence or which
excitable ones declaim without con-
sistency, was not merely his attribute as
a lover or poet, but was his living glory
and as normal a part of his being as his

vigor of frame and energy of mind. And
it is the warmth, the impetuosity and
exaltation of feeling he evinced that most
endears him, as it does all true genius, to

the hearts of men. His heart and its

emotions are, indeed, constanUy referred
to in the Psalms and glorify their language
throughout, so that we hardly need his

open declarations :
" I commune with mine

own heart"; "With my whole heart have
I sought thee"; "I will praise the Lord
with my whole heart": "My heart trusteth
in him" ; "I will love thee, O, Lord, my
strength !" and many other passages, to

prove their inspiration. How beneficent
is the Creator in making this grace of
heart, this highest attribute of manhood,
free to all humanity. Comparatively few
among the toiling millions of earth have
opportunity to eat bountifully of the tree
of knowledge, whose fruit, while at times
poisonous in its immaturity, is so rich in

nutriment when fully ripe, but the poorest
and most ignorant slave can share with
kings the wisdom of Nature's infallible

teachings, the charms it presents to every
sense, the tenderness of love and a zealous
devotion to deity.

BOOKS RECEIVED
A Question of Silence. By .Animda M. Doug-

lass. An interesting story or dissertation on heredi-
tary insanity : very readable and in the author's
attractive style. Dodd, Mead & Co., New York.
Price, $1.50.

Olive Traey. ByAmy Le Feuvre. An English
love story about the time of the commencement of
the Boer War. Interesting plot, and worthy of
perusal. It will be found pleasing to many readers.
Dodd, Mead & Co., New York. Price, $1.50.

What is Good Music? Suggestions to persons
desiring to cultivate a taste in musical art. By W.
J. Henderson, author of The Story of Alusie,
Preludes and Studies, etc. Pp. 205 ; cloth

; $1.
Publishers, Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.
The Truth About the Philippines, from official

records and authentic sources. B/H. H. Van
Meter. A most interesting, instructive and timely
volume, which sheds a flood of light upon our new
Pacific possessions, concerning which so little is
yet known. Pp. 432. The Liberty League, Chica-
go, publishers.

Birth, a Neiv Chance. By Columbus Bradford.
This IS a book in advocacy of strange theories—
that the human race is in process of rising from
animalhood to angelhood : that men will cease to
die when they cease to sin- that the individual
may be reborn or reincarnated times without num-
ber, etc., etc. It is an illustration of the some
among the many vagaries of an age of diverse

A '^?.'°?F^, ^P-„363- Cloth binding. Price, S1.50.
A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago, publishers.
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Conferring on Missions
AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE RECENTLY HELD IN NEW ORLEANS

BY C. P. ATKINSON

IURING the great Ecumenical Mis-

sionary' Conference held in New
Y i< last year, the delegates from the

;\Iliodist Episcopal Church, South, held
a meeting to

consider how
best to turn to

practical ac-

count the sug-
gestions which
had been made
during those
wonderful days
of blessing.
S u bsequendy.
after consulta-
tion with the

Missionary
Board of the
Church, it was
decided to hold
a conference in

New Orleans, at

,wl;h new plans for extended and more
''

Efiient work in every heldoccupied by the

Mhodist Episcopal Church South should

'Jj
l)£onsidered. That Conference has now

* « bell held.
-

. ore than a thousand delegates assem-

bl in Tulane Hall, which is part of Tu-
' b: University. Rev. S. S. Keener. D.D..

. Piiiding Elder, and Ur. E. L. Mc(ihee,

a eminent physician of New Orleans,
'•'•111 wi other members of the managing com-
•"'" mees, had labored arduously in arrang-
""^ Inthe details for the success of the Con-

I fence. The
jsmbly was
r tha t will

ic oonbefor-
kren by any

DT ifi witnessed

.V. S. S. KEE.NEF, D.O.

Wli

DR. E. L. MC GHEE

long the
ble per-

.ges on the

f.,£jpl.form were
•'/•-BihopJ.C.
^ * " K ner, w li o

"kbeeninthe
.^m'stry about

t w.:- gj,; years ,

!*«"< ar a bisliop

:r2:l6 ll-rty-f i ve
;.!.'« y£s, and who

i^lsd ••tided the

^ niiiionin Mexico: Bishop J. M.Thoburn,
oiidia, a veteran missionary of the M. E.

itM C'rch; Dr. Young J. Allen, an aged mis-

^^ Biiary from China, with long, flowing
!!•• bidand princely bearing; Bishops Hen-

li. Granberg and Key. and Rev. Dr.
^. Sotherland. of Canada.
resident Booker T. Washington, of

T'kegee, Ala., represented the cause of
hirace from his standpoint, while there
\v the utmost concordance between his

ui'rances and those of the white preacli-

enf the South who have labored in that
fi<!, his presentation was unique in being
fri a standpoint wholly new. The im-
m se audience hung with overpowering
eiiusiasm for more than an hour upon
th earnest words of this negro teacher.

here was no more inspiring message
th that brought l)v lii.sliop J. M. Tho-

he has spent the long years of his life in
trying to supply with the Bread of Life.
The Church listens with great interest

in these times to well-informed laymen.
Mr. John Barrett has spent most of the
years of his active service since reaching
manhood in the Far East. He was ap-
pointed Minister to Siam when but twenty-
seven vears of age, and has not only lived
abroad, but has traveled much in the mis-
sion fields of the churches. He was se-

cured by the Programme Committee to

give a "Layman's View of the Future of
Missions." His optimistic message was
full of a hope based upon thorough inves-
tigation.

The devotional half-hour each day. at
noon, was conducted by Dr. and Mrs.
Howard Taylor. Dr. Taylor has been
identified with the China Inland Mission,
founded by his father. Dr. J. Hudson
Taylor. IVIrs. Taylor after mi.ssion work,
in London, was for years engaged in the
same work in China. The short space
of time devoted to prayer under their

guidance, was a benediction in the midst
of each dav.

Dr. W. H. Park, of Soo Chow. China,
was secured to speak on Medical Missions.
After an interesting address he introduced
two native Chinese gentlemen from Soo
Chow. They were Mr. B. G. Tshang
and his Secretary, Mr. Tso. Mr. Tshang
is a Buddhist, but is very friendly to the

mission in his city. Mr. Tso is a Chris-

tian, and speaks English. He spoke for

Mr. Tshang to the Conference. It was
by means of an operation upon the eyes
of one of Mr. Tshang's nephews, the
brother of Mr. Li. that Dr. Park came
into the great favor of this family. They
have contributed in the last year or two
about five thousand dollars for the work
of the mission, mainly in the hospital and
the university now being built.

A feature of the Conference, which was
wholly unplanned, was a missionary offer-

ing of more than fifty thousand dollars.

At the close of a very inspiring address on
'Missionary Heroes." by Bishop C. B.

Galloway, a check was sent up. Others
began to come, and spontaneously the

amount was offered as fast as names could

be written. This subscription is thor-

oughly substantial. Bishop Thoburn said

that it had hardly ever been equaled by
any missionary offering in the world in

one collecti<m.

Mr. Jno. R. Mott contributed not a little

to the inspiration of jx'rsonal missionary

conviction. At the close of one of his

addresses a large number of young men
and women volunteered for missionary

service. Mr. Mott was appointed to make
the last addre.ss. "Mi.ssions and Prayer."

It was desired that the great Conference
should disperse bedewed with fervent

praver and consecration for service. Such
a desire '.vas undoubtedlv realized.

The NortKfield Conferences

THK --uniiiiLr Cc inferences at Xorthfield

will e.xtend from June 14 to September
2. Since their establishment by Mr.

Moody in 1880, these Conferences have been
favored by steady and con-
tinuous growth, indicating a
l)opiilar desire among Chiis-

tian people for a truer life

aiul a deeper interest in Bi-

ble study. The following
are the three main divisions

of the progiamnie, the gen-

eral platform meetings being
held at 11 .\. M. and 8 P. M.:

TULANE UNIVKRSITY, NtW ORLEANS

bn. The readers of The Christian
TRALD know Bishop Thoburn's .self-

s:ificing labors in the Indian famine.
^ message to the great Conference was

concerning the hunger of .soul, which

(i) Student Conference. June
28. Jub'7- (2' Young Women's
Conference, Jub' 12-22. (3) Gen-
eral Conference for Christian

Workers. .August 1-18. The
speakers will incliK'e Rev. .Alex-

aruler McKcnzie, D.D , Rev. G.
Camiilx'll Morgan. Rev. ."Sam-

uel Chadwick. President Seth
Low, 1. 1.. I)., Rev. John Doug-
lass .\ilanis, D. D.. Dr. and
Mrs. Howard Taylor, Rev.
Charles Krdnian. D.D., Rev.
R. A. Torrey. Rev. C. I. Scho-
field. Rev. Tounis S. Ham-

ilton. D.D.. Rev. A. C. Dixon. D.D.. Rev. A. T.

Pierson, D.D.. John Willis Baer. Mrs. Margaret
.Sangster, and others.

Special mterest centres in the Young Wo-
men's Conference, which this year presents

unusually attractive features. "Insdtutes,"

aside from the general meetings, will be held
to provide for special interests, .such as the
Young People's Institute, the Musical Insti-

tute, etc. The Y. M. C. A. encampment on
the mountain side offers to young men a fine
vacation at small expense. Four hundred
tented there last year. There will be a simi-
lar camp for young women.

Visitors come to these conferences from all

parts of the world. The students represent
thirty-five out of fifty-one different States and
Temtories, besides twenty-six different for-

eign countries.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Mrs. J. M. A., Boulder, Col., writes:
I have been praying for three blessings and I

have received all in less than three months after
the first prayer.

E. B. B., Waverly, Tex., writes

:

I have been called upon in the past year to bear
many of life's heaviest burdens, but through con-
stant, earnest prayer the burdens have grown light-
er and I am now enabled to say, "Not my will, out
thine be done.'"

S. E. S., HoUenberg, Kan., writes:
I prayed that God would bring home a brother

who had been away for some time. Also that
another brother might be led to see the need of
making a public profession of his faith in Christ.
A way was soon provided for the return of the ab-
sent one. The otiier has openly confessed Christ
before men by uniting with the Church. To God
be the glory. Let us ask largely that our joy may
be full.

Mrs. O. M., Seatde, Wash., writes:
I see that many write to tell you of answers to

prayer. 1 would like to tell you that God has an-
swered many prayers for me. The answer to the
last came almost immediately. Being very imeasy
as to the safety of a loved one, I took my trouble to
God, and he has brought him safely home to me.

A. A. C. Cadett, Va., writes:

I read the testimony of answered prayers and it

helped me. I had a gre.at trouble and sorrow,
which it seemed I coukl not bear, but God, in an-
swer to my poor heart's cry, has helped me to
endure it.

Mrs. I. W. L., Luther Springs, N. Y.,

writes:
I prayed God to bring my husband and my two

sons to him. He has done it.

Mrs. C. J. M., Newark, N. J., writes:

CJod has answered my prayers so many times
that I am glad to add my testimony to that of
others, and 1 thank him for unanswered, as well as
for answered prayers.

Mrs. R. J. H., Citronelle, Ala., writes;

With others 1 can testify to answered prayers, in

regard to help in business perplexities, and also in

regard to the safety of an .aosent loved one. I fully

believe that more prayers would be answered if our
faith were greater.

Mrs. Margaret C. Vaughan, Mt. Ver-
non, Ohio, writes

:

I want to acknowledge publicly, answered prayer
for our Primary Union, and many, many for myselt
and dear ones. Our Union had gotten to a place

that no one but God could help us. A minister
even said,"I don't believe I'd try to keep it up

—

why seek to force people to be blessed?'' I said:

"It is the Lord's work, he will take care of it." He
has, and we are now having tine meetings. I hope
this will encourage other struggling Unions in

prayer and faithfulness.

Mrs. N. E. C, E.scondido, Calif., writes

:

Being greatly helped in reading the answers to

prayers in The Christian Her.ai.d, I want to

give my testimony to (iod's goodness. For a great

many years I have been a btfliever in direct answer
to prayer. In the last three months I have had to

call on (iod for both bodily and spiritual strength.

He has wonderfully heli^d me : and yesterday Ire-

ceived direct answer to prayer.

FRESH AT NIGHT.
If One Uses the Right Kind of Food.

If by proper selection of food one can feel

strong and fresh at the end of a day's work,
it is worth while to know the kind of food
that will produce this result.

A school teacher of Media, Kan., says in
this connection, "I commenced the use of
Grape-Nuts Food five months ago. At that
time my health was so poor that I thought I

would have to give up my work altogether,
I was rapidly losing in weight, had little

appetite, was nervous and sleepless, and ex-
perienced, almost constantly, a feeling of
exhaustion. I tried various remedies without
good results, then I determined to give parti-

cular attention to my food, and have learned
something of the properties of Grape-Nuts
for rebuilding the brain and nerve centers.

I commenced using that food and have
since made a constant and rapid improve-
ment in health, in spite of the fact that all

this time I have been engaged in the most
strenuous and exacting work,

I have gained twelve pounds in weight
and have a good appetite, my nerves are
steady, and I sleep sound. I have such
strength and reserve force that I feel almost
as strong and fresh at the close of a day's
work as at the beginning.
Before using Grape-Nuts I was troubled

much with weak eyes, but as my vitality in-

creased the eyes became stronger. I never
heard of food as nutritious and economical
as Grape-Nuts. Please omit my name from
print." Name can be given by Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd,, Battle Creek, Mich.

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN

COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY if.

Thousands of letters like

this prove our assertions:

"Curtis, Miss., Sept 1st, 1898
The brace 1 bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for
it. It freed me from the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
SOX. Before using the Brace I
suffered with prolapsus, periodi*
cal cramps,
in f lamma-
t i o n , con-
s t ipa t ion,
head ac h e,

and other
things of 20

years' standing. i had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full iulorniaiion with

booklet, maileil free in plain, sealed
envelope Ad.iress

Rider Agents Wanted
One In each town to xide and exhibit
sample 1901 Bicycle. B£ST MAKES
1901 Models, $10 to $18
'99 & '00 Models, high grade, $7 to $12.

BOOSBCondhmnd Whmmtm
all makes and models, ^ood as new,
$8 to $8. Great Factory Clearing
iiale at half factory cost. We ship
arn/ioherf on approval and tea daya
trial wlthoutacentin advance.

£ARM A BlCrClfdlstribat-

Jng Catalogues for us. We have •
wonderfal proposition to Agents for
1901. Hrife at once for our Bargain

List and Special Offer. Address Dept. 4J g
MEAD OVOLEGO., GMcmgo

vtmMiiXmsCccoa
MMMW—HBBB^——WiBBlBaM
is Universally Accorded the Preference on account of its High

Quality, Economy and Delicious Taste.
Sold at all grocery stores—order it ne.\t time.

& m-i/e/or Free fl/iiftyaWil Book E Hoston, Mass.
:

(ilobe (Jas Light Co., 77-79 Union .Street. ^.

THE "KHOTAL" BLUE
FLAME OIL STOVE

(For Home or rump or Viiolit)

tfenersitos p:is from <'4>inmi>n kerosoiio. It will boil

a qiiait uf va'er in t\\ (_• minutes and cook a <linner quickly.
It can be ie;:u!:itc.l ti> any desired decree ol lieat. It lias lio

wick and im aslte?.tos suiistitute. It is strong, durable and
ornamental, lieiiiji made of brass ot superior finish and
excellent \\oi kmanslup. .\ cdiild can opeiafe it.

The Khotal" costs little to buy and little to run. The
combustion is perfect; no smoke, no smell, no soot deposit
on pots and pans.

Pictiii e show s smallest size. 8 in. high, weight 5H lbs. Price
$3.75. ilade in sizes large enough to cook a course dinner.

THK HVDROrAKBO:V BVRIV'EK CO.
I»7 Fulton !<tro<>t. New York.

lioston, Jlass. : (ilobe (Jas Light Co., 77-79 Union .Street.
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WHERE'S THE USE ?

Drugging: with Coffee and Keeping Sick all

the Time.

A coffee drinker is liable to a smash almost

any time and without much warning. A
New York man, C. W. Bedford, 1065 Lex.

Ave., says that when he was in apparently

perfect health, weighing about 185 pounds,

with good appetite, he suddenly had a severe

attack of gastritis. He lost his appetite and
the doctor put him on a rigid diet and gave

him remedies, but all to no purpose. He
says : "Everybody I met had a remedy and I

tried a lot of them. I lost weight until I

reached 144 pounds. I had those nasty gas-

tric staggers.

About the middle of the summer, when on

a vacation, a friend asked whether I drank

coffee or not. Being told that I did, he sug-

gested that I quit it and take Postum Food
Coffee and Grape-Nuts breakfast food I

laughed at him and told him that I was
through with special articles of diet.

One day the nerves had another bad smash
and I concluded to quit coffee and see if that

was really the cause of the trouble.

Next morning I had Postum for breakfast

and it was well made, and tasted good. I

also had Grape-Nuts for breakfast, and from
that day my troubles began to fade away.

I am steadily gaining in flesh, can sleep nat-

urally, and can eat whatever I want. What
is the use of a man's drinking an article like

coffee that poisons him, and causes such

troubles as I have had when you can have a

delicious P'ood Coffee like Postum that builds

up instead of tearing down." Health is worth
more than all the coffee on earth.

THE NEW
CENTURY

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

TEACHER'SMONTHLY
Edited .Aj'. DAVID C. COOK

For.Teatchers
Superintendents
a.nd . Patstors

Progress! ve
Comprehensive
and. Helpful

60 .Cents . per .Year. Sa.mple.rree

DAVID CCOOKPUBCO.
36 WASHINGTON ST.CHICAGO.

Interiiutlonul ('<

E»lablislifd l*Jl.

Salaried

Positions

for Learners
Oar new free circular
poiDtB out the direct
way to a well-paid
place in Civil, Me-
ohunlcul or Klectrl-
eul Kn^rineerlnCf or
Architecture. Qualify
yourself quickly for a
position where you can
earn while you learn.
We also teacli by mail
Steam Engineering

;
U r ft w I n s ; CbemlNtry ;
Tclegmpby ; Teaehin;; ;
Hteoograpby

; Book-kpt>p-
Inff ; Knglith BranrhPM.
\\h<*n writing state subject
In which interesied.

renpondence Schools,
tSeranton, Pa,

(^apital $1,500,000,

Sacred Son^s No. 2
Of rpcciit issiip, contains '20S pages of eqiially
(It'liulitfiil new liynins and tunes uitli a jutlicioii's

selection of familiar liivorites—furnishins, in the
opinion of many, even a more serviceable collection
than >'o. 1, of which volume over 825iOOO liave
been sold. Price of either book is %-i:> plt I(M».

Sample post free 20 cents.

No. 1 AND No. 3 COMBINED.
A most desirable collection of 430 of the best hymns
and tunes ottered. $4."i per 100, post free, -f.j cts.each
THK BKiliOW ii MAIN t'O., Ken York and Cliloago.

. PARKER'SHAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant RTowth.
Never Fails to Reetore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Preveats Dandrutf a hairlu'linif
60c. and ^1.00 at Dnigtrists.

H*
lOME STIDY COIRSES. '^:;^^^^

Crei'k. l'liil(wr>|iliy. eli-., li^adiiis; In .liplunia and'
(li'ttri'e. Terms $1.(M) ptr moutlj. ( :ituliiKiii- free.

Write I'rcil. ('. .1. Iliirldii, (lirlsliiiii I nit|.rslt}, (union, .Ho.

REVERENCE FOR
SACHED THINGS*

Compatible with Cheerfulness and
Happiness in this Life ^ "^ ^ ^

eONWELL'S BABY WALKER....
Hooklet free. 4.l(00 jiiven aw.ay in tliree months.
A. <'I.VI>K ritlTX. I'hrlclisvillc Ulilo.

^HERE is a deep significance in the

conduct ofthis lonely shepherd

in Horeb. He had known the

splendors of the most powerful

court in the world ; he had fought

the battle with himself of which

the outcome was the renunciation of his

aristocratic connections and his identifica-

tion with a race of slaves ; he had been

obliged to flee for his life, and his fiery

natiire had brought him into collision with

oppression in another form ; he had
championed the cause of the girl shep-

herds against the bullies of the desert, as

he had championed the cause of the He-
brew slave against the Egyptian oppres-

sor ; now he had settled down into the

quiet life of a shepherd. This Don
Quixote, who seemed to have taken on
himself a commission to right the wrongs
of the world, had become a keeper of

sheep. Perhaps it was nece.ssary that this

chivalrous soul should have a period of

quiet and retirement before undertaking

a task of a much greater order than could

be done by his own physical power. One
wonders how much he knew of God at

this time. His mother, in her capacity of

nurse, may have instilled some knowledge
into his childish mind, but it could not
have been much. His education at court

could not have taught him anything on
the subject. But when God speaks to him
out of the burning bush, he is at once full

of awe and reverence. Scientific curiosity

gives place to adoration and humble sub-

mission.
Moses suddenly and unexpectedly found

himself in the presence of God, and (Jod
was speaking to him. Instantly he was
solemnized, and waited to hear what God
would say to him. That is not always our
attitude. There come times in every life

when (}od speaks to the individual. Some-
times it is in the death of one near and
dear to him. Standing by the bedside of
the one setting out on the mysterious
journey, the conviction fills the soul that
wealth and power and fame which before
seemed so paramount in life, are triviali-

ties in comparison with the unseen reali-

ties of the future world. Pleasure which
was so delightful, sinks to the level of
boyish amusement unworthy of the man.
God is speaking then, and there is a
solemnity in the situation which demands
reverent attention, for it is a call to serious
work. Or it is in some great danger.
On a ship at sea in a storm, when
there is a possibility if not a prob-
ability of a wreck and a watery grave.
Then the world sinks into insignificance,
and the only thing of importance is the
record with which the soul must stand
before God. Before that, the subject of
death may have been the subject of joke,
but in the actual presence of the great
enemy, the voice of God is heard calling
the soul to serious consideration. Or it

may have been in financial disaster, or in
some domestic crisis, or under the stirring
appeals of some earnest preacher that
God speaks, calling a man to recognize un-
der the hilarities and worldly occupations
of life, the existence of the eternal veri-
ties. Brought thus into the very presence
of God, how do we behave? Do we listen
with reverence and yield to the demand
which that voice makes? Or do we shake
off the solemn impre.ssion as speedily as
possible and resume the old life?

The.se, however, as Job said, "are the
outskirts of God's ways ; but how little a
portion is heard of him!" Moses and
Isaiah and Ezekiel and others of God's
servants believed that they stood in his
actual presence and they were overwhelm-
ed. It is not surprising, for when we try
to conceive of the Almighty, the Creator
of heaven and earth, the mind fails to
form any idea of his infinite maiesty. And
into that Presence we must all go. John
saw the dead, small and great, stand be-
fore God. The thought of that ordeal is

enough to solemnize the soul for all life.
But it is here that Christ's revelation of
him comes to our relief. From him we

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League, and Baptist Young People's Union
for June 16, Exodus 3: 1-6.

learn to think of God as a loving Father
to whom we may go without apprehension.
Reverence we must have, but it is the

reverence of loving trust, not the abject

dread of the slave. The consciousness of

reconciliation with him through Christ
supports us in looking forward to coming
into his actual presence. Without that con-
sciousness the thought of the ordeal must
at times appal the most trivial and light-

hearted being. To be relieved of the

dread, to know that there is no condemna-
tion for them who are in Christ Jesus is a
comfort that enhances the innocent pleas-

ures of life. So reverence becomes com-
patible with enjoyment, and the Christian

has the right to be the most joyous of

men. Reverence brings no gloom into his

life. It leaves him free to enjoy the good
things that God has provided for his

creatures, undisturbed by a dread that

sooner or later must intrude in every
thoughtless mind. It does not lead to

levity, or to frivolity, but it directly

promotes true happiness. It introduces us

to the communion with God, which sancti-

fies and beautifies all our business and all

our pleasures. It is the attitude that the

loving and dutiful son takes toward the
father whom he reverences and loves.

Perfect love casts out fear, but it increases
reverence, and leads to a conformity of life

with the Being whom we reverence, which
ends in his presence, where there is ful-

ness of joy.

WHAT GREAT MEN HAVE
SAID ABOUT THE BIBLE'

Ma^tthew Arrvold on tKe Bible

TO the Bible men will return because
they cannot do without it

;
just as

a man wdio tried to give up food,
thinking it a vain thing, would

return to food. . . . All Scripture is prac-

tical, and intended to minister to our im-
provement rather than to our curiosity.

It is astonishing how a Bible sentence
clinches and sums up an argument. The
old Bible is getting to be to us literary men
of England a sealed book. We may think
that we know it; we were taught it at

home; we heard it read in church
;
per-

haps we can quote some verse or even
passage, but we really know very little of

it. I wish you would take up the Old
Testament, and go through it as though
every page were altogether new to you

—

as though you had never read a line of it

before. I think that it will astonish you.

Bismarck—God's Will in the Gospels
For me the phrase "'by the grace of

God." afifixed by Christian rulers to their

names, forms no empty sound; but I see
in it the acknowledgment that princes de-

sire to sway the sceptre intrusted to them
by the Almighty, according to God's will

on earth. I, however, can only recognize
as the will of God that which is contained
in the Christian Gospels.

Ca^rlyle on Luther's Bible
It must have been a blessed discovery,

that of an old Latin Bible which Luther
found in the Erfurt library. He had
never seen the Book before. It taught
him another lesson than that of fasts and
vigils. He learned now that a man is

saved not by singing masses, but by the
infinite grace of God ; a more credible
hypothesis. He gradually got himself
founded as on the rock. No wonder that
he should venerate the Bible, which had
brought this blessed help to him. He
prized it as the Word of the Highest must
be prized by such a man. He determined
to hold by that: as through life and to
death he firmly did.

Goethe R.elates Kis Experience
When, in my youth, my ever-active

imagination bore me away, now hither,
now thither ; and when all this blending
of history and fable, of mythology and re-

ligion, threatened to unsettle my mind;
glad then did I flee toward those Eastern
countries. I buried myself in the first

books of Moses, and there aniidst those
wandering tribes I found myself at once
in the grandest of solitudes and in the
grandest of societies. ... It is a belief
in the Bible, the fruit of deep meditation,
which has served me as the guide in my
life. I have found it a capital investment
and richly productive of interest.

* From The Faiths of Famous Men. by John
Kenyon Kilbourn, D.D., containing remarkable
and characteristic utterances on Tlie Creation, The
Bible, Immortality, The Millennium, Resurrection,
Heaven, etc. pp. 37q. Published by Henry T.Heaven, etc. pp. 379. Publish(
Coates & Co., Philacielphia, Pa.

We have no agents or branch stores.
All orders should be sent direct to us.

Reduced Prices
. . ON . .

Suits and Skirts
IT'S only June, in tlie middle

of your buying time, but the
cloth manufacturer's selling

time is over. That's why he will
make his best materials now at
far less than his regular prices
—and that's why we can offer
you Suits and Skirts, of
bran>new materials, made
to order at one-third less
than regular prices. Nearly
ail of our styles and materials
share in this reduction. Note
these reductions:

Suits, former price $10,
reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $8.
$IS Suits reduced to $10.
$20 Suits reduced to $13.34.
Skirts, former price $S,

reduced to $3.34.
$6 Skirts reduced

to $4.

$7.50 Skirts re-

duced to $S.

$10 Skirts reduced
to $6.67.

RalayDay Skirts, formerprice $6, reducti

to $4. $7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

There are no reductions on Wash Suits
Skirts, but our prices are extremely reasonabU

Wasli Suits, $4 up. Wasli Skirts, $3 up

We are also closing out Sample Suits an
Skirts (which were made up for exhibition
our salesroom) at one-half of regular imces.
The Catalogue, Bargain List and Sample;

will be sent free at youi request. Your ordt
will be filled promptly and to your liking. J

you think not, send back the garment. Wewi
refund your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street. NEW YORh

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragged or unconiforta

Very convenient, stylish, economical. Madf
tine cloth and exa<'tly resenihle linen troods. T
down collars are reversible and give donbleserv

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard. Ten collairs or I

p:iir!<t <»f cufTs, tSAc. Uy iiisiil. :iOc. S
6c. in stamps for sample collar or pair of ci

Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Bosi

AT HOME
Vou can select from our FREE 16-co1< i

book Carpets, Wall Paper, Rugs, Drape •,

Blankets, Comforts, Pictures, Sewing
chines, Upholstered Furniture, etc., at a g '

saving from retail prices. An enormous
lection of goods are shown in their

colors— 326 colored plates and illustrati

CARPETS SEWED FREE
Charge for Lining, and Fie t

Prepaid on All the Above.

Address this way .'

JULIUS MINES & S>i

Baltimore, Md., Dept. 2li

LEARN TOWRITE "A
The field

is open for am'
bitious men and
women to enter. Sala-
ries are large and the business
fascinating. Taught Frartleiilly 1 .

Olail by the first and only school of its

kind in the world. Individual instructions by
successful "ad." writers. Send for prospectus.

Page.DaTls Adr'g School, Suite 44,167 Adam* St., Chi <>
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ohn's Vision of the Lord

A Preparation for the Reception

of a Revelation of the Future
...BY MRS. M. BAXTER...

Ml
HE di.sciple whom the Lord loved be-

gins the book of Re\ ehition by a
sahitation from the Lord Jesus Christ

to the Church, signed thus, "I am
th.Alpha and the Omega, saith the Lord
{;,, which is and which was, and which

ith" Rev. 1:8, R. v., margin). How-

lit ent is this apostle's introduction of him-

-ci He had seen the Lord, and in the light

,f ch a vision he was as nothing: "1, John,
.11 brother and partaker with you in the

ri lation." Such is his description of him-
,, Rev. I : 9, R. V.)

(1 he speaks tlnis of his circumstances:

I
I- ill the isle that is called I'atmos, for

;1, \ ord of God and the testimony of Jesus."

Vcrcling to man, the apostle was e.viled

ji, by his persecutors, because of his faith-

-imony; but, as (Jod sees, and as he
-Luv, he was there in order to receive

-I ript to the Scriptures of the New
lU.- He was there to receive the Re-

, .1, -'which God gave him to show unto
:
i.-jcrvants, even the things which must

-lijly come to pass; and he sent and signi-

Ji^'t by bis angel unto his servant John"
|SL I : t, R. V.) And again: "I was in

H^in the day of the Lord"—thought |-y

se'al to be the literal reading- of the Greek.

Th apostle was by persecution and exile

ab acted from his ordinary labors in one
(lii':h at Ephesu.s, where he was a father in

Ch-t, who knew "him which is from the be-

j;irng" (I. John 2 : 12, 14); and where, doubt-
le.siiis time woultl l)e fully occupied. He
wa wrought into solitude, where God could
ha! him apart, and make known to him his

luises for the future in the Church, for

J, and for the world.

prepare him for all he must see of the
!asy of the Chun h, which should post-

itbe coming of the Lord; of the awful
.sinjf man, and of the unspeakable glory

1 should follow his complete cleansing
•ou^roni his kingdom of "all things that

offkl [or cause stuml)inig], and of them that
dojiquity" (Matt, i^ : 41), the apostle must
'^r.'f ave a vision of Christ in glory.

li; in spirit in the day of the Lord, the
ipi le John heard liehnid liim "a great voice,

s a trumpet." Was it that the voice itself

ra o loud, or that the aitentive ears of the
ipi le always heard that voice above all

jtl voices, because he habitually gave him-
selj) listen for it? The Voice said, "What
tlKKeest, write in a book, and send it to the
ie\ churches. And I turned to see the

c ! which spake with nte, and, having
,1 tl, I .saw seven golden candlesticks, anci

; midst of the candlesticks [the seven
;hi he.s—v. 20], One like unto the .Son of

' Isaiah saw the Lord attended by
iei him, or shining ones; lizekiel saw him

: upon the cherubim, .so closely connected
ril and oversliadowing the mercy-seal, in

:he ihernacle and in the tem|)le; Daniel saw
liiplone, and unattended ; and John saw
lirn the midst of the churches. May not

»,Tt, ithfiiembers of the Church, which is his
'

^^^^\, be the shining ones, upholding his
''•ie by their lives of witness for him .'

""'*** Jin saw his Loid and ours in the same
on'ly garment in which Daniel saw him
l>. 10: 5; 12 :7).and with the same goklen

;ir • (truth ?), oll'cring "both gifts and sacri-
ici for sin" (Heb. 5 : i), being "a High
I'rit who sat down on the right hand of the
VI; sty in the heavens" (Hel). 8 : i). In very

. leilis he "a priest upon his throne," appear-

__ ^»R.-'fore (Jod for us; ever living to make
nlression for us (Heb. 7 : 25). And yet so

""-^^X *° Kbirious, that Isaiah, the Gospel
">r(}iet of the Old Testament, cried out as
liijght of such a Presence searciietl him,
\^- is me! for I am undone; for I am a
naif unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst

"\ UC>f- people of unclean lips; for mine eyes
I 'ILia'Keen the King, tlie Lord of ho.sts" (Isa.

',; , Ezekiel fell ui>on his face (IC/ek. i : 28).
I'lvtomeliness of D:uiie! was turned in him
iiliorruption

; he, the "man gre;itly beloved,"
c-tiied no strength (Daniel 10:8). John,
loeloved disciple, "fell at his feet as one
le;!" His presence withers ours. Nations
ire^ nothing before him, "less than nothing,
'Inanity.

"

ll'kiel heard his voice tlirough the cheru-
'I'V "a noise of tumult like the noise of a
10: (IC/ek. 1 : 24) ; I):iniel heard the voice of
litlonfied Son ot Man "like the voice of a
niilude" (Dan. 10:6); to John it was "as
litoice of many waters." Tliere was Al-
"lilniess in that voice, for in the days of
'I'jeation, "he spake, and it was done; he
I'liunided, and it stood fast" (I's. 33 : 9).
'"/Illy the apostle John saw proceeding out
'MS mouth "a sharp two-edged sword";
trwSword of the Spirit, which is the Word
' ^d."

^f ilT*^
?^ ''^"^^^ writers of the inspired books

"-i-eifas how Jesus appeared to them, and in
at case what was the result to him. Have
^e-en Jesus .> It is not necessary for ns to
'^""le wonderful vision : if the Word of
7^1 has shown to our inner eye the Lord
,!.'?, ^"'>' '^^"^*' •'''* 'i*^ ''• ^^'-•' too, shall
": fallen at his feet as dead. Our natural
^i^teem and self-assertion, our sensitive-

ness to that which touches us, shrinks
ashamed before him, as we see the glory of
his deep humility, and are confounded by his
most unmerited love. As long as we can com-
pare ourselves with our fellow-Christians, we
may continue to think there is some good thing
in us, but when we see him in very deed, our
Comeliness is turned in us into corruption, and
we can only wonder at his marvelous grace
that he can tolerate such as we are ; and only
in confusion of face, and deep adoration, we
can accept his unmerited grace.

Sympathy for China
Dayton, Ohio.

Thf. Christian Herald's afieal for China's
famine-stricken people touches one! I wish I could
respond with a much larger donation than the 'n-
closed. but I send it with large trust that he \ ill

again bless your efforts, as he did at the time of the
famine in India. I truly believe that our Heavenly
Father permits these famines, so that Christians
may win a way into the hearts of these resentful
ones, who have so opposed the approach of any who
offered them food for their souls. Now an oppor-
tunity is offered to allay their hunger, generositv
may awaken in them a desire for a tetter acquaint-
ance with those who offer them food, and niission-
ariss may te welcomed to instruct them in higher
and better things. 1 shall pray for a ready, speedy
response to your call for the millions in China.
God has promised the "heathen for our inherit-
ance'," just for the asking. This is a promise on
demand; it is not conditional, it is a pledge to the
want and the chim, and the door is opening wide
—opened by these dire calamities—kept open by
generous heeding to their cry for help.
God bless those who plan and carry out these gen-

erous desires for their fellow creatur^fs.

E. J. GEliH.-VRT.

A Shatre in Every Good Work
RiCH.MOND, VA.

I am one of the number that have sent oiferings
to all of the different lands of famine and suffer-
ing. I herewith enclose five dollars for the starv-
ing of China, with my prayers that the e.xample
that the true Christian people of America set before
them, the glorious light of the Holy Spirit may
come unto them. Dr. O. W. Jewett.

Let ChinsL Look to Christ
OUERI.IN, O.

I enclose one dolhir and fifty cents for the fien-
efit of the sufferers in China. May the Lord add
liis blessing, and help them to look to him in their
ure.it affliction, who is able to save both soul and
body, and to deliver them from this great and fear-
ful calamity.' Mrs. Lucy Munson.

Irv Memory of a. Frierxd
Pun .\T)I I.l'HIA, P.\.

Please find enclosed one dollar for the above
cause. I wish it given in memory of a deceased
friend, Mrs. Sarah K. Crawford, let her name only
Ije known on your list. I feel deeply the cause. I

|)r ,y the blessing of (Jod to rest on your noble
eltort. Mav nimy tlious-inls respond quickly. 1

wish 1 could make it larger. M.

Our GraLrvdest Opportunity
Iowa, La.

Find enclosed one dollar for the China Famine
Fund. I consider this one of the gr.andest oppor-
tunities for Christian America ever presented, com-
ing so soon after the persecutions of the Christians
in China. Jos. E. Each.

A ConsecrSktlon Vow
Piin.Mii: i.i'hia, Pa,

In grateful acknowledgment to (iod for so many
temporal blessings 1 enjoy, among which are "Work
to do, and health to do it," and in keeping with my
consecration vow :

Nought that I have I call my own.
I hold it for the fiiver.

I enclose five dollars for China Famine Relief Fund
in His name who said, "The poor," &c. (Mark
14:7). Mary A. Brindle.

To Bvjy a "Crvjmb of Brea.d"
Ojui.lia.Ont.

I enclose five dollars to assist in giving a few
roor China I'amine creatures a crumb of bread, and
Ix'lieve they are looking to America for assistance

which, I feel, will not be in vain.
Mrs. C.Ansdell.

I«9*»*

Whatever Your Needs
in Life Insurance, wliether you are wealtliy

or in moderate circumstances, we offer

policies just suited to you. They afford full

protection to both your individual ard

business interests.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

The

Prudential
Insurance

j
Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE, Newark, N.J.
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WARNER'S RUST-PROOF CORSETS
RUST-PROOF BONING DOUBLES . .

THE LIFE OF A CORSET
LIGHT, PLIABLE, PREVENTS STAINING OF
CORSET AND UNDERLINEN- MADE
ONLY IN HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS

I'.-i
I
EXgyiSITELY TRIMMED.

'^¥''^

ppONT DESIGN5

SLIGHT
fP""'.^^^'""^

OlH/M'J ELEGANCE AND
EASE ARE UNSURPASSED, i

THEY GIVE THE UPRIGHT S
POISE, SLOPING BUST, %
EXTENDED WAIST LINE,WITH

3

FLAT ABDOMEN, AND.
HIPS GRACEFULLY HOUNDING.

THE ONLY GUARANTEED
RUST-PROOF CORSET.

'WARNER'S-BONED WITH RUST-PR00F"5TAI1PED ON EVERY PAIR.

ALL MERCHAjgS SELL THEM

I'opular Straicrht-Froiit Suniiiu'

Corsets
DOROTHY G.WETY

Fancy Summer Net. Batiste,

.>l.ort, Low Bust, Short, Low riii=l

Gored Design. Gored l>i^iv-i

\Viate, $1 . 00. White, $1.00.

Ask your merdiant for booklet.

The Warner ISros, Co.
C34 Broadway, New York.
207 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago.
f'SO Market Street. San Francisco.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
Remove that pesky little corn.
You've been troubled \0\v4 enough.
Get a box of A=COR^ SALVE. 15

cents. From druggists or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

$75 i^

r>I(>nf li and Kxpeiises; no e.xpenence
eeded; position permanent ; self-seller,

'EASE Mfg. Co., Stat'n A.Cincinnati, O.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

r...ys and i;irls ran wt a Nirkel-Plaied
A\ atcti. :ils(i a ( haul ami < 'liaiiii for selling
I'... '111/. Pa.l a'j.'s.if llhiiiit-af IHceiitseach.
S.Mi.l yiiiir lull :i.l(lii-ss l.y ivtmii mail and
wi'will to] waid llif I'.luiiie. liiist-|iaid, and
a laii;r piciiiiuni List. N .mii(.iii'> ifqiiued.

BliUINE CO, IJox 3 Coinoi-d Juu<liou,31ass

WISH PIANO °>0\m FRE FORAYEAB
WE YiBlL SHIPA PIANOOR ORGAN ANYWHERE ^^",%';:^^il\'^rArTE7^^^^^

MONTnS'CSEWEWILLTAKEIT U.VCKond KEFU^D
THE PLKtklASE MONEY AM) FKEIGHT CIIAKGI.S
both ways, topctlier wltli interest at the rate o£ C per cent. TI113

nninuo method of selling Pianos and Organs has attracted world-
Wideattention, it has bnught ussales from every part o£ the eart h

,

over a quarter of a milhon satisiied purchasers prove tlio public
appreciate the CormsU plan ot business. We Bell exclusively to
the general public; all agents, middlemen's and dealers' profits
are saved to tbopurchaserot the CormsU Piano and Organ, this
means from 25 to DO per cent.

THE CORNISH PIANOS & ORGANS ARE UNEQUALLED
In tone and appearance ; In fact there are no more beautiful instrn-
menia niiuuifaetured in this country ; purchasers Lave the l)cneht
of hfty years ot practical experience in piano and organ build-
ing. Every Piano 13 fitted with the new Cornish Musical
Attachment; this can be had with the Cornish I>ianoonly;it is

our exclusive patent; every Cornish Organ is fitted with our
Orchestral Action pronounced to ba the finest combmation
reed action in tlie world. imitaTiso a fill OKriii:sTHA.

FOCK MINIATUEE PIANOS ANU I rDFFfENTIRELY NEW 1903 CATALOQtTE; T K1 1 1 -^
'A marvelionsly beautiful New Souvenir has just been Lssticd
by ns that transcends any other catalogue ever dcsiu'ned.
It must be seen to realize wli.at a perfect production'it 13.

It is a veritable triumph ot 2ulhCentury prmting in colors.
All new styles accurately depicted-worth its weight in gold.SOCV EN IB EDITION jnst ready -get it now

»C ''t , '"""rg-^-iJIM If yon arc interested—and wtth it the four beautiful Miniature i'ianoa In oak, walnut,
r».^-^ rosewood and muliogany. actual colors shown—the most costly advcrtlslne mattci'.;

'^^p

l'{ rg^PHISH te°»sWASHIMJWJEISjY
>^'°^f/(S
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"Ohio"

Steam

Cooker
Surpasses all
others, by hav-
ing copper bot-
tom and sides.
Cooks large
meal over one
burner.

This makes Summer Cooking a Pleasure.

Use Gas, Gasoline, Oil or Wood Stove. Steam
Whistle blows when Cooker needs more
water. Great Saving in Fuel, Provi-
sion and Labor. Nothing can burn or
dry up and waste. No steam or odor in

room, they are conducted into the fire and
consumed. Grand for canning fruit. We
pay express and guarantee satisfaction.

Special offer where we have no agents. Best

spller on earth for agents during the summer.
Salary and large commission given.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Exclusive Territory—Write us to-day for
terms and printed matter. Address

Ohio Steam Cooker Company,
27-32 Ontario Building. Toledo, Ohio.

IT IS
THE

THE MORROW
Coaster Brake

Guarantees you .^(^f^/»/^ Comfort andPUaS'
itre in Cycling. Fits any wheel. Your wheel
always under control. Security on hills. A
luxury on the level. Yo„ Ride 50 MUe»,
but Pedal only 86 Mllea.

100^000 satisfied riders last year.
Sola by all dealers. Bookut Free.

ECLII-8E DIFO. CO., 4th Avp., Elrnlra, N.Y.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS
The 1900 Ball Bearing Washer

will lie sent absolutely tree on
311 days' trial. We pay freijiht
lintli ways. We coiiUl not afford
tn ship on these leims, had
experience not ilenionstrated
tliat no one will pait with our
Washei' once a thoruutih tiial is

' Kiveii. It revolves on hall hear-
ings. Simplest, easiest running

washer on the market. It washes clean large
Quantities of elothes In 6 minutes. Impossible to
injure the most delicate fabrics, sent anywliere
free on 34> days' trial. It costs yon nothing
to try. For particulars address

THE 1900 WASHER CO.
a Q, state Street, Binirhamton. N. Y.

A GRAND INVENTION lir^r^I^
, for taking Turkish, Hot Air and Vapol
tBathn at home, 3c each. Opens the
liulllloiis of pores, draws out poisons
(which cause disease. Millions enjoy
lOor New Style "Qaaker " Batta

(Cabinet weekly. Beautifies
icomplexion. Prevents diaeaso.
jKelieves Colds. Fevers. Khenma-
itiBm, Grippe, Female Ills, all

IBlood, Skin, Kidney and Nerve
Idiseases. fiaarantecd. Best
rmade. 30 days' trial. Price

complete S5.00. Face Attch $1 OU extra. Order today.
$3.00 Boob to Patrons FREE. WRITE VS.
AGENTS WANTED-SIOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
World Strg. Co., 15 World B'Id'g, Cincinnati,

C

^M HAnTonuRNSsHADEROLlERSi

NOTICE
NAME THUS.

AND GEj .,

THEGENUINE

)HARTSHORN

,0N> AGENT'S OUTFIT FREE.
::^ Hve artlcleit, e.\preHH prepaid. Tliii
^^~;^tin husloose bottom which allows removal of

ii==a^most delicate cake without breaking. Bottom
' * fits in eroove: will notleak batter. Ten Btyles.

and oblong. We are largest mnfrs. of Aluml.
num. GruiiilL- and Tin Ware Novcltltgln D. 8. Dept.T
IIOrSEIKH.II NOVKLTY WOHKS, 25 Randolpli St., ChltaRO.in..
or Nov V,..k. HnfT.-.!.., St Tniii,, Kansas Pilv ni-nvcr. Scattla.

OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN
Uv FKANCKS v.. \VILL.\liD

BAK«;aI:\ i'Ki4;i<: sii . fokmku I'ltirE s.t.75
Si-nd I-". <). Money (JidtT, or rej>:istei-ed letter.

P. II. I IIIOllKIKI.I) A <0., mili.h: IKHiSB, NKW \0I1K CITY

( TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nnrscrv OTHERS FAIL

' Fruit Bniik free. KeFultof 7i', vcars'txperieiK*
BTARK BRMi Louisiana, Mo.; Uaasville.N.¥•:£<«

You Can Play Them Wiihout Learning

'0

READ WHAT PASTORS AND ORGANISTS SAY ABOIT OIR INSTRIMENTS
engagement. Every church should have a Zobo
Band. It is the pleasantest and easiest way of rais-

ing money that! ever tiied or lieard of, because
artv one that can hum a tune can play on a Zobo "

JVliss Hattie E. Kountz, of Springfield, S. Dak ,

organist, choir leader, says : "Zobo Instruments
received, and are all riglit, and we want more of

them."
Rev. James C. Mitchell, of North Easton, N. J.,

says : "I have just received the Zobo Cornet and I

am delighted with it; will organize a band."
Wm. P. Miller, organist and director of church

choir ot Park Ave. Baptist Church of Paterson,
N. J., says: "I find tlie Zobo liiass Band Instru-
ments to be first-class, and just what we needed
We have a fourteen piece Zobo band, and intend to
enlarge it. We have had one Zobo Concert, and
would say it was a complete success."
Mae Blance Winfield, instructor in music at

Qallaway Female College, of Searcy, Ark, says: "I
am much'pleased with the Zobo Band Instruments.

sueli letters froi'n renowned persons who liave had our
any reasonable person that we are perfectly reliable and

Q. B. Richardson, Business Manager of the
"Young People's Weekly," Elgin, III., writes:

"The Zobo Instruments I purchased of you were
first used at an entertainment given at my home to

the 200 employees of the ' Young People's Week-
ly.' Although the Quartette had opportunity for

but one rehearsal the effort met unbounded en-
thusiasm and was voted a great success. We are

now considering the organization of a full orches-

tra for next winter's entertainment, and 1 write

this to ask you to forward me a select list of 12 to

15 instruments."
Wm. J. Siemers, leader of the Beacon Light

Zobo Band, Baltimore, Md., wntes : "I send you
to-day copy of a Baltimore paper, giving a very com-
plimentary notice of the •Zobo' Concert given last

night by the Beacon Light Zobo Band, composed
of members of tlie choir of the Scott Street United
Brethren Church. The concert was a great suc-

cess, both artistically and financially, and at the

close we received an offer at good pay for another
Had we space we could quote you thousands of

goods, but we believe we liave quoted enough to satisfy
that our goods are as represented.

CAN BE PLAYED BY ANY ONE WHO CAN HIM A TINE-NO LEARNING
We do away with that long tedious labor of pnnticc. It is tlie most eNtracjrdiiiai y musical instrument ever

produce<l. .\n instruuient c:ii»al»lc ot almost evei y modulation, its imisic niay be sottcned to the cotJiiig of a dove
or the thrilling song of the niglitnigalc. 'I'lic Cornet is an elegant accompaniment to (.)rgan, I'iano or any string
instrument, and aliords niilimifeil pleasure to the imlividual ; suited for all in and outdoor entertaimnems. These
instruments open up new possibilities to the I'ofjilii^ts, atid develop the vocal cords.

WITH A PILL BAND A GRAND PIPE ORGAN EEEECT CAN BE OBTAINED Vir.''T.
pipe orjran, the Zoho supi)lies the want at a niiniinuin oost. Every chnrfh withoui a paut choii should organize a
Zobo Church (liuir lianil. Siiifi- into th«' iiioiithplpcr- Z<»l»o (lorsi Ilir rest.

$^ ^^ ^F^T^^TTl I tf^F?F?I^ I? ^" intKxhn e tiK' iiiii*«ir:il iii:irv(>l of tlio ape and to.WW ^1^ CV^lrTLf V/I^JT^ I^IV give y<<u a cJiiuuf tn test our instruments and to )>rove all

I our claims, -we will semi vou the Kobo Corin't. sulid hra;^s. liit^dily polislieii ami lacquered, 11 inches
I long:, 5 1-2 iiicli hell. \\\X\\ lull instructions how to play, and handsoniely illustrated i-atalogiie. earetully* packed. .tnuisiKii tati()n clijir^es prepaid, for $1 .00. 'Ihis special otter also includes an entirely oriy^iiial

and beautiful enteitamment siiitt'd for every home, entitled ''Topsj- Tiirvy." by the famous l-ranklin .Mvers
of the jrreat iMetropolis. We make this special otfer, believing that all interested will eventually organize a Zobu
Hand. This Is a f;*!':!!!!! oflfer. and you should not miss it. We warrant each instrument just as represented or
money refunded. Send money by registered letter, I'ostoJtlce money order, or a Uank J)raft payable to our order.

5TRAUSS HFO. CO.. 369 BROADWAY, Dept A. NEW YORK CITY.
Manufai'turers of Musical Instruments

Annrilod First Prize, Gold medal, sit the <>reater Aiiierlea KxiHksltion. 4>iiiaha, IVelr.

•%%^%^^%%'%^%%^^%%'%^^%%^%^'%''%^/%^%/%%%/%/%%^%%'%%'%%*

FREE
PIANOS or ORGANS

One Year's Trial

All freight paid by us ifnot satisfactory
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No money in advance. Safe delivei^ at your depot insured. Instal-
ments. Easy payments. Our new igoi Catafoinie siiows it all. Send for

'si,owfyou°how liTgefi Haiiclsonie Preniiuin FreGi
Don't buy elsewhere DMAittSillM RaaIt Organs from j;2;.oo

until you have seen our r 16111111111 DUQKi up. Pianos from
5155.00 up. Our new igoi Coupon entitles you to deduct $10.00 from the
price of any Organ, or <20.oo from any piano. We give more for the

money than any Company in tlie World. You can prove
it by sending for the largest and best Catalogue in the
world. It is absolutely Free. Our motto

:

LARGE SALES, SMALL PROFITS.
You may not buy from us. but get our Catalogue. It will

at least make other companies come down to our prices. We
can save you money and we are prepared to prove it. Our
factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a
high-grade instrument at a figure much telow that of any
other company in the world. Send to-day.
Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Follow.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N. J

YOU CAN DO ALL YOUR SEWING
in 'A the time,
with H the work
at K the price of
other ina<'liines

mnderii coiisuuctic
tai'hinents nmi acce:

styl

ON OUR WONDERFUL SELLER. OUR
No. 9 BALL-BEARING ARLINGTON^
a strictly hitjli-uraiie, hipli-arm machine ot the mo.st
easy-iuniiinsr; noiseless; full ball-bcarln|c otond; all at

Ties; haiKlsunie jroltlen oali woodworli. 5 drawer (irt'phead cabinet
Sent anywhere. C. O. IK, whhout deposit on Cn DAYS

i OU TRIALI >r<ier to-day; it on arrival of machine yi)U do'not ti.... ._..^ _
it tlie best value ever otfereii, bave it returned at our e.\[>ense. 'Write for
de-^cri]itive circulars and I'rcp Spnina inaohlni> Calnloc wliich contains ijllis-
tnitions of reliable machines at 1)11 0.5(t.* 13.50, *14.50;HiL'iiest u'lnde
Kiinvnnd 1^31.00. Testimonials from every state In the Union.

-8.1fi_4 W^Van Bnreo St..
CHICAGO, ILL.CASH BUYERS' UNION.dnc.)^^ DEPT. N-18.

TIIK i«K«- IH'ST I»A.\.-ltnpitlS,ll,.r. Ex-
cliiHiv.- trnitory. Write (oi- l!ir;^e Cfttalotriin, .^0

^ other fast SLllerB anil how to Bet sample ontfll free.

Richardson Mfg. Co. 6th St, Bath, N. Y.
^^ Clitiiit.' t.'nvi

Medicated
Complexion Powder

8A9II-Lli FIlKK. I'ozzoni, SI. Louis.

THE TRANSPARENCY i
IS PROOF OF ITS PURITY \\

Kavh ]>acket makes at least a itint more
Jelly than any otherjmeket of equal nize.

It is a pure calves'-stock gelatine—that's
whole secret. Any one in America cun make it

I am the only one who does. It is time for
truth to be known about gelatine.

/ WILL MAIL FREE
My 32-p. book of 70 recipes, "Dainty Dessert!
Dainty People," to every applicant. .Send to-d
For 5 cents in stamps (to cover postage and p

ing), the book a.i:i(i full jniif sample.
t'or 15 cents and the name of your grocer,

book and a. full -•-Quart package (two for 25 cer
Each large package contains pink color for f

desserts. A laige package of Knox's Gelatine
make two quarts (a half gallon) of jelly.

CtlAS. B. KNOX, 55 Knox Avenue, Johnstowo, N

If it's Best Soap, or 1 776 Soa
Powder, or Pure Potash (

Lye, or Best Baking Powde:

It is the Bes:
per cL

SAU33>50
ON LACE CURTAl[|jj

Wc Sell Direct to Consi

Call at our sample ro(

send 2c. stamp for bookl(
price Ii.st containing 150

trations of staple and i

date Window Draperies.

New York Curt r\

Mfg. Co.
3q6-3q8 BroacJway, New

SALESMEN!
AGENTS WANJ

BIG WACES-Ot f

PI ItlTAN WATKll STILL,
rliTlul Inviiilion—not i

2-l,m>0 already sold. I

eiKirnuiua. Evirjbud
Over tlie kltrfien Btov.

Iiislies plenty ot (iintiH-

is iilecl drinking water, r'

Ice Ii.-i<niMan.I safe. Only it

3 DiHtilled Water relli*

f« Hpepsia, Stomach,
""

.Iney, Bladder an^l

ouldes; prevents fev

knees. Write for

.\ew Plan, Terms, «tc

Harrison NtR. C
448 Harrison lildK. . tlnclm

GOOD WHEE
MAKE A GOOD WACO

Unless a wagon bas pood wheel

"tS^I ELECTRIC ^^h'e
are good wheelsandtheymf kea \

last indefinitely. Tliey are made h
Jow, any width of tire, to fit any
They can't get loo»«e» rot or I

down. They last alway»-t:ata)o

Electric Wheel Co.. Box 136 Quinc

LAWNS, PARKS, CEIWETER

andallencloeures are both protecte'i and beantiii^'d by i

HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FE^U'
Strong, aerrlnbte and lasts irjdetir]it.*ly. Csiilo^ne mail. ^
HART. AN MF CO.. BOX 51, ELLWOOD Cll P*-

Or Room 11, .lO Broadway, New York t>

Individual CoramuiM
nilffitc Send for /ive ca '6"

V^U LI I L&. ,u^ |j,t of users.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTF W"
Dept, B, ItochoEter. N. I.

Kclinlilp women oriiien to

WANTED*^'" • ^"^ iiities from 1.000 to ](i.m*'l

tioii ; iienimnpnt employ'iient at cood pay. .\d(li

TIIK liKEAT KASTKUN COFFEH AMI TE,!-"'

.lOl Boiitli lutb Street, St. lionis, n
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The usual five new questions are omitted this weeit, in order

that other letters to "The Mail-Bag," many of them long de=

layed, may receive attention. Hereafter, once a month, the

entire page will be devoted to this class of letters.

Readers are invited to forward new Questions which they be-

lie\ c would be suitable for discussion in this department.

Mrs. L. E. W. What is the meaning of the phrase, "Gordian knot ?"

Gordiiis was a peasant, who being chosen King of Phrygia,

dedicated his wagon to Jupiter, and fastened the yoke to a

beam with a rope so ingeniously tied that no one could untie

it. King Alexander was told that "whosoever undid the knot

would reign over the whole East." "Well, then," said the con-

queror, "It is thus I perform the task," and so saying, he cut

the knot in twain with his sword. To "cut the Gordian knot"

is to evade a difficulty, or get out of it in a summary
manner.

Lillie H., Huscher, Kan. Do Christian people ever actually

die of starvation ?

Yes, such things have happened even in civilized

lands. David's saying that he had never seen the

seed of the righteous begging their bread doubtless

had reference to his own observation exclusively, and
he did not mean to lay down an inflexible rule.

A. B., Holloway. Minn. Is there any truth" in the account

of Christians being thrown to beasts and burnt as human
torches by Nero, Emperor of Rome ? I have lately read
his life's history by Jacob Abbott, but he did not mention
those things, and we have a little difference of opinion

about it, although I maintain he did those things.

The charge is undoubtedly true and is repeated by
the ablest historians. Suetonius (who was a foe to

Christianity) praised Nero's persecution of the Chris-

tians. Tacitus says, "he inflicted the most exquisite

tortures on these men," and a vast multitude were put

to death in a revolting manner. Renan (see pages 157

to 173) gives a detailed account of the nature of these

punishments, which included throwing to wild beasts,

burning alive, scourging, torn to pieces by dogs, cruci-

fixion, and "others were clothed in tunics dipped in

oil, pitch or rosin, attached to stakes and reserved to

illuminate the nocturnal festivities. When dusk came
on these living torches were set on fire." This Nero
did, says the historian, in his own gardens, on the site

of the modern Borgo. Many of the tortures inflicted,

especially upon women, were of a character unfit to

be described. Wiedeler, Bunsen, Orosius, Schaff, and
a number of other authorities, ancient and modern,
also refer to the Neronian persecutions.

Regular Reader. When a minister has souls before him that
are starving for the Bread of Life, is he justified in preach-
ing thirty to forty minutes about the world, and only
three to five minutes on anything that could be called
the Gospel?

If he so neglects or abuses his opportunities for ser-

vice he incurs a heavy responsibility. In these days
of widespread, spiritual awakening, the Gospel should
be more than ever the dominant theme in our pulpits.

E. D. C, Mentor, O. i. What three languages are most ex-
tensively spoken ? 2. How many Spanish-speaking peo-
ple are there in the world, and are they generally Cath-
olic' in belief ?

In regard to Oriental tongues, we have not exact
data, but Chinese, spoken in its various dialects by
over 300,000,000 people, is undoubtedly the language of
the largest numbers C)f European languages, pLnglish

(111,100,000), German (75,200,000), Russian (75,000,000),
French (51,200.000), are graded in the order named by
Mulhall's estimate of 1891. Whitaker's (London) Al-
manac, 1895, places the English-speaking population
of the world at 124,130,000. not including, we believe,
the more than 18,000,000 Orientals, who speak and reacl

our tongue. The extension of English is of phenom-
enal rapidity. Mulhall's estimate for igoi is 20,520,000;
for German, 30,320,000; Russian, 30,770,000; French,
leading them ail, was 31,450,000. English is fast tak-
ing its place as the polite tongue of the world. 2. Forty-two
million, chiefly Roman Catholics.

Mrs. A. B., Warsaw, Ind. When one church member is maligned
by another of the same denomination, should the injured one
suffer in silence, or vindicate his innocence?

There is, in ordinary cases, no reason why, tf a false charge
be made, the accused should not vindicate his innocence.
On the other hand, it may not be material to do so, and
there may be circumstances which suggest silence as the
wiser course of meeting the accusation.

R. B. H., Lithonia, Ga. How is the "conscience money" that is
sent to Washinoton, D. C, appropriated? Is it contributed to
only by those who have taken from the United States, or does it

apply to all who want to get back to God, and feel that they must
first restore what has been falsely taken ?

It applies only to those who have defrauded the Govern-
ment, either by withholding duties justly due, or by receiving
Government money to which they are not entitled. Such
persons, desiring to make restitution, send the money to the
Treasury Department "Conscience Fund," and it is counted
as a part of the regular revenues of the Government, and ap-
plied accordingly.

G. H. II., St. Johnsbury, Vt. "Community of interest,"
as applied to railroads, is employed to indicate interests
which any group or combination of roads may have in com-
mon, although they are sejjarate and possibly even rival con-
cerns. Thus it is for their common interest to unite against

any influences that may tend to lower rates, to depreciate

the value of holdings, to injuriously affect dividends, and

to unite in opposition to legislation that may prove inimical

to the roads interested. To establish a perfect "community
of interest" between two roads, according to an authority on

the subject, it is necessary that the stockholders of one

should also be financially interested in the other, so that they

may be depended upon to protect the interests of both.

Constant Reader, Diona, 111. Agriculture was the first of

all industries. Adam was a gardener. (See Gen. 2: 15). It is

the most necessary of all even now, as the agriculturist feeds

the worid. It should be regarded as one of the highest and
noblest, as the happiness and well-being of the race depend
largely upon the character and quality of the food products.

Scientific agriculture, as it is understood to-day, demands a

knowledge of chemistry, physiology, botany, and allied

studies. Agriculture is now taught as a special branch by a

number of colleges here and abroad.

THE WASHINGTON TREE IN CAMBRIDGE

OL' R photograph on
Elm," at Cambrid

this page, shows the famous "Washington

toric landmarks in that classic and historic town. It stands on
the corner of Mason and Garden streets, and is at least a century
and a-half old. It has wide-spreading branches with scraggy
leaves at the top. Surrounding the base is an iron railing flanked
by a marble slab, on which are inscribed the words that make the
old elm one of the sights of the town. The inscription reads :

under this tree
George Washington

took command of the continental army
JULY 3. 1775.

Cambridge loves and cherishes its old W'ashington Elm and
watches over it with jealous care.

G. F. C, Dover, 111. I have often wondered why the rich do not re-

member the missionary work more in their many gifts to good
objects. Can you give a reason for their not giving more for this
object ?

While there are, no doubt, many cases in which such a
criticism may apply, there are on the other hand, so many
who have made generous bequests for missionary work that
it would obviously be unfair to make the criticism a sweep-
ing one.

Reader, London, Ont. Are we justified in claiming the promise,
"Ask and ye shall receive," when the blessing sought is not
spiritual? If so, having prayed for it for many years without
receiving it, should such prayers be discontinued ?

It depends very much on the nature of the blessing sought.
No one who has faith in divine wisdom and love would con-
tinue to desire anything which God saw that it would be in-

jurious for him to have.- If he realized tliat God withheld
the desired object in love, he would be content and would
pray for it no more. You remember that Paul prayed three
times for the removal of the thorn in the flesh, and his remark
about it implies that afterwards he ceased to pray for it. We
are often mistaken in our idea that certain things that we de-
sire would be blessings. God, who sees further than we do,
may perceive that they would do us harm. C)n the other
hand, when the object de.sired is an undoubted good, as in
the salvation of a beloved child, the prayers should never be
discontinued till they are granted.

H. M. S., Baltimore, Md. Can a Christian who is the publisher
a medical journal consistently accept advertisements setti

forth the merits of beer or whiskey as a therapeutic agent to
used or prescribed by physicians ?

If the publisher believes that beer and whiskey are of 1

value as therapeutic agents, as many medical men do,
should refuse to accept the advertisements. But if he tak
the opposite view, that there are cases in which they are bet
ficial, he is entitled to publish the advertisements. It is

matter in which his own conscience must be obeyed. It ii

different matter to publish an advertisement addressed
physicians from one addressed to the ordinary public. Tl
Christian Herald refuses all such advertisements, belif

ing that it would be wrong to insert them in a family joum

Mary F., Reading, Pa. No ; the so-called agnostics in Oil
have new rituals of their own for birth, marriage, and deaif
They emphasize their agnosticism in all their ceremonif
and they make divorce an easy matter.

Rev. W. T. K., Locustville, Va. Please publish the P
hibition vote for President at the last election; andal
as compared with the vote received by the Prohilnfi|
candidates four years prior ?

In 1896, the Prohibition vote was 132,007; in 19]

209,936.

Jessie D., Railway, N. J. Can money or property wh
has been earned by the united efforts of a husband s

wife be seized and sold to pay a debt incurred by the h
band for liquor?

If it can be shown that the property is the prodi
of their joint labors, then, according to a recent
cision in the St. Louis Court of Appeals, it cannot
levied upon to satisfy an individual debt contr^ctil

by either party, no matter whether the creditor b
saloon-keeper or not. It can only be seized and j'

plied to the payment of joint debts or debts contri

ed for the joint interest of both husband and wife.|

the property be divisible, however, it might be hi

as legal ancl practicable to levy upon that portion!

it which represented the interest of the individi,

debtor.

S. R. McD. Is there any geological evidence of the Delu,

Yes. The latest scientific authority on the ,subj

is Prof. F. G. Wright, of Oberlin, O., who has vi

fully discussed the geological evidence of the flc

in the current (June) number of iMcClure's Mugazt
Read it. The evidence cannot be summarized iii

paragraph.

Mrs. F., New York. If Christians truly follow their Mas
whose l<ingdom is not of this world, and whose miss
was to establish a reign of love and peace on earth, •

his disciples—his brethren—take up the sword, even

defense of the State, and in opposition to his words,

life and death ?

War is inconsistent with the principles taught

Christ, and his followers cannot countenance a

without violating those principles.

Subscriber, Springfield, O. The Declaration of Indepe
ence and the Proclamation of Emancipation.

R. .S. Shepard. Candlemas in the Roman Church is

feast of the purification of the Virgin, held on the 2cl

l'"ebruary.

S. B., Wilsonville, Oreg. Write to Scribner's, publish

New York, for Lttther and the German Reformation,
Lindsay.

M. M., New York. If the music be of a character suit;

to the day, there could be no objection. Otherwise, it wo
certainly be wrong.

Reader, Winnebago City, Minn. The greater part,

believe, was devoted to philanthropic and Gospel work i

negro suburb of Topeka
Vickie, I. T., Valle Crucis, N. C. It is Sabbath-break

They can be amused by some good illustrated book or Sc
ture cards, just as well.

Mr. M. Eells, Missionary of the American Missiorj

Association at Union, Wash., can use old copies of

journal to advantage in his religious work. :

J. B.. Barney, la. A true Christian will avoid all ostei

tious display and vain parade. Such things are of the w(

and do not contribute to spiritual growth.

.\. H. M,, Luton, la. It is probably because most churches h[

already as heavy a burden as they can bear that any plan

increasing the burden meets with opposition.

Fannie D. B. It is a hlthy and unbecoming habit, unwoil

of any good man and one certainly at variance with the purity t[

ought to mark the true Christian.

Mary E. B., Lawton, Mich. i. The first Chinese EmPfi,
according to the national traditions, were celestial deities. 2. Pn]

Albert's family name was Wettin, and Victoria's was Guelph.

O. E. K., Buckhannon, W. Va. i. It depends on the pointof v:

Some regard the liquor question as the national crisis ; others,

trusts, the war on vice, etc. 2. The nation's liquor bill was st'

briefly in a recent issue.

Reader, New Brighton, N. Y. i. Address the organization di:

for all information. 2. Christians should avoid cards, if for no 0'

reason than because their example, if they are card-players, i7

lead others into gambling. Avoid even the appearance of evil.

American. No ; hypnotism is not used in any of the hospital.' 1

curing disease, so far as we know. It is not yet accepted as a scie

but is still in the experimental stage. It is receiving serious at -

tion in some quarters, we believe, in the treatment of mental 1

nervous disorders.

E. F. C, Townsend Harbor, Mass. i. Only works of ne

sity or of mercy are justifiable on the Sabbath. Your own conscu t

can discriminate. 2. All such matters as bargaining, the liirini'i

help, etc., may well be left for week-day settlement. 3. There -

uncertainties in every calling in life, and while one may impie

lus position by changing, if the change be radical, involving e

taking up of a new business, the probabilities are that he will re '

it, on account of the losses encountered.

:i
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loquent and Able, Though Wholly Sightless, Dr. Nilburn and Mr. Couden Perform their Duties Faithfully—Two Remarkable Careers

r^, HAPLAINS of Congress, and chaplains in our
Army and Navy, have been established facts

Vi„ for so long that their presence in these posi-

tions is now regarded as a matter of course

;

Jt the early days of the RepLii)lic this was not the

isend a strenuous effort was made to prevent their

St ^pointment. When it was proposed, at the first

:ssa of the Continental Congress, that a minister of

e')spel should open ti»e proceedings with prayer, it

va ned a storm of opposition. One after another of

e jntinental fathers denounced it in unmeasured
m On the second day of the session, however—in

:p nber. 1774—Mr. .Samuel Adams, ''with his gray
lir niging about his shoulders, and with an impres-
e :nerableness. rose. and. with the air of a perfect
irin. said that it did not become men, professing to

: (ristians. who had come together for solemn de-
leiionin their hour of extremity, to say that there
as wide a difference in their belief that they could
)1, one man, bow their knee in prayer to the Al-
ig..', whose advice and assistance they hoped to

)ta ; and independent as he was, and an enemy to

1 ilacy as he was known to be. he moved that

evind Mr. Dushe. of the Episcopal Church, should
ld;;s the Throne of Grace in prayer."

Jci Adams, in a letter to his wife, said that he never
w more ''moving spectacle" than that was. Mr.
us read the prayer from the prayer-book, but he
as ;o moved by the occasion" that he broke into an
;teporaneous prayer, and poured out his heart to

God for t h e Divine
guidance with such
feeling that his hear-

ers, strong-willed men
though they were,
could not keep the
tears from running
down theirfaces. Tiiis

prayer evidentlv over-

came the opposition to

tile chaplains, for Mr.
Dushe was s u b s e-

(luently appointed to

that position, and, in

December. 1776, it was
decided to appoint per-

manently two C h a p-

i.iinsof Congress. The
first nine of these chap-
lains were from the

Episcopal Cliurch,but
tliey have ijeen chosen
from almost every de-

nomination since then.

Sixteen Presbyterians,
fifteen Methodists, and

neJaptists have been the predominating sects, but
'"( mational afifiliations have never seemed to have
'y Mght in the choice of the appointees.
iJ tor William H. Milburn, the present Chaplain of

! MILIIURN'S ADOI'TI-.I)
DAUGHTERS

the Senate, has served longer in that capacity, or as

Chaplain of the House, than any of his predecessors,
and is the most widelv known. He is frequently re-

ferred to as "'the blind man elocjuent," from the fact

that although he lost his sight many years ago, yet he
is one of the acknowledged pulpit orators of his church,
the Methodist Episcopal. His career is an exemplifi-

cation of what may be attained, despite the most ad-
verse circumstances. Doctor Mill)urn early showed his

bent in the direction of the pulpit. While he was still

a child, his mother, who was a most devout woman,
took him with her to a camp-meeting near their home in

Philadelphia. The meeting lasted several days, and one
night she awakened and found that her boy was not in

bed. A general search was instituted, and some one
found the future Chaplain of Congress laboriously try-

ing to mount the pulpit steps in the auditorium !

The home of Doctor Milburn's parents was always
the stopping-place for the traveling clergy, and the con-

tact with these men awakened in the lad's mind the de-

termination that when he became a man he should be a
minister. When only five years old, however, he met
with a teirible accident to one of his eyes, in which the

sight was almost destroyed. What sight remained was
eventually ruined, and the sight of the other eye hope-

lessly injured by the treatment of ignorant physicians.

Study was a painful process, but his determination to

have an education was inflexible. When he was about
fourteen, his parents met financial reverses, and left the

East, going to the then new country of Illinois, where they

.settled, near Jacksonville. Here young Milburn helped

his father in the store, but every possible spare moment
was given to his beloved books. In 1839 he entered

the Illinois college, but in his senior year his health

broke down, and he had to discontinue his studies.

In 1840. at twenty years of age, he was ordained idn-

erant minister in the Methodist Church and given a cir-

cuit of two hundred miles in the thinly-settled portions

of the State. He made his initial trip with Doctor

Peter Akers, and it was from him and Peter Cartwright,

those pioneer Mississippi V'alley aposdes of blessed

memory, that the blind chaplain took his introductory

lesson.s' in the ministry. Two or three years later he

was requested by his Conference to accompany an older

minister on a trip East to raise funds for a denomina-

tional school. The two started on a Mississippi River

steamer from St. Louis. In speaking of it lately. Doc-

tor Milburn told the following graphic incident of how
he received his first appointment as Chaplain to Con-

gress :

We stopped at Cincinnati, but we did not have much suc-

cess in raising money there, and concluded to go on to

Wheeling. We took the boat again, and after we had been

aboard a short time, I learned that a large number of the

passengers were Congressmen, who were en rout,' to Wash-
ington I was not much more than a boy then—only about

twenty-three—and I was very much impressed with the

thought of traveling in such augu.st company. I wanted to

learn as much about them as possible, and, for a day or two,

I remained in the part of the steamer where they were. I

was terribly surprised at their conduct. \\ e had been travel-

ing two or three days when, on Saturday, we ran a snag, a
sandbar—a not unusual occurrence in river travel in those
days. We had to lie there over the Sabbath, and on that
morning, a committee of the passengers waited on me, and
asked me to conduct a religious service. I felt at once that
God had given me this opportunity and I accepted it.

I remember that I came downstairs and stood in the door-
way between the ladies' cabin and salon, and preached. The
Congressmen had gathered in the latter place, and gave me
a very respectful hearing. As I finished, I turned to them
and said : "And now, gentlemen, I have a few words which I
feel that I must say to you. When I came on this boat, I

was told that a large number of our Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress were aboard, and I was verv glad, as
I felt that it would be an honor to travel with such a com-
pany. But as an American citizen, I must tell you that I

have been ashamed of you, and that I feel disgraced at your
conduct. Instead of finding you a body of Christian gentle-
men, comporting yourselves as befits the dignity of your
positions, I find you given over to drinking, gambling and
profanity. As a citizen, I beg you to consider what an in-

fluence you are exertnig on the nation—wiiat a school of vice
you are establishing. I beg you to consider what a reproach
you are bringing upon us, as a people. As a minister of the
Gospel, I am commissioned to tell you that, unless you re-

nounce your evil course, repent of your sins and believe upon
the Lord Jesus Christ unto righteousness, you will certainly
be lost." I went back to my stateroom reeling rather de-
pressed, I'll have to confess, but I had felt it my duty to say
what I had, and I could not retract, even if they concluded
to throw me overboard for saying it. While I sat there
thinking of it, the gentlemen who had invited me to preach
came in. "Now," I thought to myself, "I am in for it ;

" but
instead he told me that he had been requested by a commit-
tee of the Congressmen to come and thank me for mj
sermon, to present me with a purse of $200, and to ask if

they might offer my
name for appointment as
Chaplain to Congress, as
they should like to have
a man for that position
who had the courage of
his convictions and was
not afraid to speak to

them."
Doctor Milburn al-

lowed them to use his

name and received the

appointment. At that

time— 1845— the Sen-
ate met in the present
Supreme Court Room,
and the House in Stat-

uary Hall. There were
two chaplains appoint-
ed, but Dr. Milburn's
colleague was out of

the city, and he opened
both bodies with pray-

er. In order to enable
him to do this,the clock
in the House was kept
seven minutes faster

than the one in the Senate, and he would go immediate-
ly from the House after his prayer there and perform
the same service in the Senate.

(Contintied on page 334}

MRS. H.ATTIE D. COUUEN
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Flight
of Riches

TEXT, Proverbs 25 : 5 :

Riches certainly make themselves
^vings ; they fly a\vay as an eagle
toward heaven. i

ONEY is a golden-breasted bird with silver

beak. It alights on the office-desk, or in

the counting-room, or on the parlor centre-

ym, table. Men and women stand and admire

P it. They do not notice that it has wings

larger than a raven's, larger than a flamin-

go's, larger than an eagle's. One wave of

the hand of misfortune and it spreads its

beautiful plumage and is gone—"as an eagle toward

heaven," my text says, though sometimes I think it

goes in the other direction!

What a verification we have had of the flying capac-

ity of riches in Wall street ! And Wall street is one of

the longest streets in all the world. It does not begin

at the foot of Trinity Church, New York, and end at

the East River, as many suppose. It reaches through

all our American cities, and across the seas. Encour-

aged by the revival of trade, and by the fact that Wall

street disasters of other years were so far back as to be

forgotten, speculators run up the stocks from point to

point until innocent people on the outside suppose that

the stocks would always continue to ascend. They
gather in from all parts of the country. Large sums of

money are taken into Wall street, and small sums of

money. The crash comes, thank God, in time to warn
off a great many who were on their way thither ; for the

sadness of the thing is that a great many of the young
men of our cities who save a litde money for the pur-

pose of starting themselves in business, and who have

five hundred dollars or one thousand dollars or two
thousand dollars or ten thousand dollars, go into Wall
street and lose all. And if there ever was a time for the

pulpit to speak out in regard to certain kinds of nefari-

ous enterprises, now is the time.

Stocks rose and fell, and now they begin to rise again,

and they will fall again until thousands of young men
will be i-uined unless the printing-press and the pulpit

give emphatic utterance. My counsel is to countrymen,
so far as they may hear of this discourse, if they have
surplus, to invest it in tirst mortgages and in moneyed
institutions which, though paying comparatively small

interest, are sound and safe beyond dispute, and to

stand clear of the Wall street vortex, where so many
have been swamped and swallowed. What a compli-
ment it is to the healthy condition of our country that

these recent disasters have in no wise depressed trade !

I thank God that Wall street's capacity to blast this

country has gone forever.

Contrasts in Wall Street

First of all, Wall street stands as a type in this coun-
try for tried integrity and the most outrageous villainy.

Farmers who have only a few hundred dollars' worth
of produce to put on the market have but little to test

their character; but put a man into the seven-times-
heated furnace of Wall street excitement, and he either

comes out a Shadrach, with hair unsinged, or he is

burned into a black moral cinder. No half-way work
about it. If I wanted to find integrity bomb-proof, I

would go among the bankers and merchants of Wall
street

;
yet, because there have been such villainies

enacted there at different times, some men have sup-
posed that it is a great financial debauchery, and they
hardly dare go near the street, or walk up and down it,

unless they have buttoned up their last pocket, and had
their lives insured, or religiously crossed themselves.
Yet, if you start at either end of the street, and read the
business signs, you will find the names of more men of
integrity and Christian benevolence than you can find
in the same space in any street of any of our cities.

When the Christian Commission and the Sanitary Com-
mission wanted money to send medicine and bandages
to the wounded, when breadstuffs were wanted for
famishing Ireland, when colleges were to be endowed
and churches were to be supported, and missionary
societies were to be equipped for their work of sending
the Gospel all around the world, the first street to re-

spond has been Wall street, and the largest responses
in all the land have come from Wall street.

But while that street is a type of tried integrity on
one hand, it is also a type of unbounded swindle on the
other. There are the spiders that wait for innocent
flies.

_
There are the crocodiles that crawl up through

the slime to cranch the calf. There are the anacondas,
with lifted loop, ready to crush the unwary. There
are financial wreckers, who stand on the beach praying
for a Caribbean whirlwind to sweep over our com-
mercial interests. Let me say it is no place for a man
to go into business unless his moral principle is thor-
oughly settled. That is no place for a man to go into
business who does not know when he is overpaid five
dollars by mistake, whether he had better take it back
again or not. That is no place for a man to go who

has large funds in trust, and who is all the time tempted

to speculate with them.
Again : I have to remark that Wall street is a type

throughout the country of legitimate speculation on the

one hand, and of ruinous gambling on the other. Al-

most every merchant is to some extent a speculator.

He depends, not only upon the difference between the

wholesale price at \vhich he gets the goods and the

retail at which he disposes of them, but also upon the

fluctuation of the markets. If the markets greatly rise,

he greaUy gains. If the markets greatly sink, he greatly

loses. It is as honest to deal in stocks as to deal in

iron or coal or hardware or dry-goods. He who con-

demns all stock-dealings as though they were iniquitous

simply shows his own ignorance. Stop all legitimate

speculation in this country, and you stop all banks, you
stop all factories, you stop all storehouses, you stop all

the great financial prosperities of this country.

Gigantic Speculations

But here we must draw the line between legitimate

speculation and ruinous gambling. You, a stock

operator without any property behind you, financially

irresponsible, sell one hundred dollars of nothing and
get paid for it. You sell one hundred shares at ten

thousand dollars at thirty days. If at the end of thirty

days you can get the scrip for nine thousand dollars,

you have made a thousand. If at the end of thirty

days you have to pay eleven thousand, then you have
lost -a thousand. Now that is trafficking in fiction;

that is betting on chances; that involves the spirit of

gambling as much as anything that ever goes on in the

lowest gambling hell.

It is not peculiar to mercurial Americans. Oh, no

!

Almost every nation has indulged in it. The Holland-
ers, the most phlegmatic people in the world, had their

gambling seizure in 1683. It was called the tulip mania.
It was a speculation in tulips. Properties worth half a

million dollars turned into tulips. All the Holland na-

tion either buying or selling tulips. One tulip root sold

for two hundred dollars, another for two thousand.
Excitement rolling on and rolling on until history tells us

that one Amsterdam tulip, which was supposed to be
the only one of the kind in all the world, actually

brought in the markets one million eight hundred and
sixteen thousand dollars! That is a matter of history.

Of course, the crash came, and all Holland went down
under it.

But France must have its gambling expedition, and
that was in 17 16. John Law's Mississippi scheme, it

was called. The French had heard that this American
continent was built out of solid gold, and the project was
to take it across the ocean, and drop it in France. Ex-
citement beyond anything that had yet been seen in the
world. Three hundred thousand applicants for shares.

Excitement so great that sometimes the military had
to disperse the crowds that had come to buy the stock.
Sedate England took its chance in 1720. That was

the South Sea bubble. They proposed to transfer all

the gold of Peru and Mexico and the islands of the sea
to England. Five millions' worth of shares were put
on the market at three hundred pounds a share. The
books open, in a few days it is all taken, and twice the
amount subscribed.

Credulous Victims

Excitement following excitement, until all kinds of
gambling projects came forth under the wing of this

South Sea enterprise. There was a large company
formed with great capital for providing funerals for all

parts of the land. Another company with large capital,

five million pounds of capital, to develop a wheel in

perpetual motion. Another company, with a capital of
four million pounds, to insure people against loss by
servants. Another company, with two million five hun-
dred thousand pounds capital, to transplant walnut trees
from \'irginia to England. Then, to cap the climax, a
company was formed for "A great undertaking, nobody
to know what it is." And lo ! six hundred thousand
pounds in shares were offered at one hundred pounds a
share ; books were opened at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing and closed at three o'clock in the afternoon, and the
first day it was all subscribed. "A great undertaking,
nobody to know what it is."

But it was left for our own country to surpass all,

about thirty-seven years ago. We have the highest
mountains and the greatest cataracts and the longest
rivers, and. of course, we had to have the largest swin-
dle. One would have thought that the nation had seen
enough in that direction during tlie »iflnis Jiiulticaulis
excitement, when almost every man had a bunch of
crawling silkworms in his house,out of which he expected

to make a fortune. But all this excitement was';
nothing compared with what took place in 1864, whti
man near Titu.sville, Pa., digging for a well, struck
Twelve hundred oil companies call for one billioif

stock. Prominent members of churches, as soon:i
certain amount of stock was assigned them, saw it s
their privilege to become presidents or secretaries ir

members of the board of direction. Some of tl e

companies never had a foot of ground, never expecd.
to have. Their entire equipment was a map of a rejn

where oil might be, and two phials of grease, crude a ;

clarified. People rushed down from all parts of "e

country and put their hard earnings in the gulf. ;;
*

An Vngodly Passion
|

The good Christian people said: "This comfy
must be all right, because Elder So-and-So is presitit

of it, and Elder So-and-So is secretary of it, and n

there are three or four highly respected profes g
Christians in the board of directors." They didM
know that when a professed Christian goes into st i-

gambling he lies like sin. But alas ! for the countr; it

became a tragedy, and one thousand million do s

were sw'amped. There are families to-day sittin^n

the shadow of destitution, who but for that gkt

national outrage would have had their cottages _d

their homesteads. I hold up before the young :n

these four great stock-gambling schemes that they y
see to what length men will go smitten of this pas; a,

and I want to show them how all the best intere.'k

society are against it, and God is against it, and ill

condemn it for time, and condemn it for eternity, lo

not dwell upon the frenzied speculations in Wall s |et

last month. You all have enough remembrance of at

financial horror. I only want you to know that it is

in a procession of monetary frenzies, some of will

have passed, and others are to come.
O ! men of Wall street, and of all streets, stand ;k

from nefarious enterprises, join that great compaiof
Christian men who are maintaining their integrity, it-

withstanding all the pressure of temptation. In he

morning, when you open business in the broker's (ce

or in the banking-house, ask God's blessing, andibn
you close it pronounce a benediction upon it. A [id

of business that men cannot engage in without pi er

is no business for you. I wish that the words of G( t;e

Peabody, uttered in the hearing of the people lis

native town— Danvers, Massachusetts— I wish that' se

words could be uttered in the hearing of all the y ig

men throughout the land. He said: "Though I vi-

dence has granted me unvaried and universal su -ss

in the pursuit of fortune in other lands, I am st; in

heart the humble boy who left yonder unpreteing

dwelling. There is not a youth within the sound c ny

voice whose early

Opportunities and Advantages

are not greater than were my own, and I have ce

achieved nothing that is impossible to the mosthuole

boy among you." George Peabody's success in jsi-

'

ness was not more remarkable than his integrity arjiis

great-hearted benevolence. I pray upon you (d's

protecting and prospering blessing. I hope youiay

all make fortunes for time and fortunes for eteriut|_^

Some day when you come out of your place of ps-,

iness, and you go to the clearing house, or the pla|ofi

custom or the bank or your own home-*-as yorr -,««

out of your place of bnsiness, just look up at the 'ckj

in the tower and see by the movement of the lids

how your life is rapidly going away, and be rem led

of the fact that before'God's throne of inexorable fig-

ment you must yet give account for what you haveme

since the day you sold the first yard of cloth or thijist

pound of sugar. I pray for you all prosperity. '-M

close by Christ, and Christ will stand close by you.. he

greater the temptation, the more magnificent tl re-

ward. But alas! for the stock-gambler—what wjlie

do in the judgment? That day will setde every «?

That to the stock-gambler will be a "break" at the r.st

call." No smuggling into heaven. No "collateral on

jvhich to trade your way in. Go in through Chri.'«'<-'
\

Lord, or you will forever stay out. God forbidpat
j

after you have done your last day's work on eartlund j

the huslied assembly stands around with bowed M^ 1

at your obsequies—God forbid that the most appJ"'

ate text for your funeral oration should be "As 'i^^'
!

tridge sitteth on eggs and hatcheth them not, sohiha'
|

getteth riches, and not by right, shall leave them i*'^
'

midst of his days, and at the end he shall be a %
Or that the most appropriate funeral psalm shou|be;

the words of the poet

:

Price of many a crime untold,

Gold, gold, gold, gold.
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FIRST $20,000 FOR STARVING CHINA
Our Missionary Committee Organized and the First Remittance Cabled to Chairman Smith by THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

.

NOW LET ALL HELP THE LIFE-SAVING CAMPAIGN! ^=
T will be welcome news to our readers that,

within the last few days, the principal ob-

stacles in the way of the relief work in

China have been providentially removed,

and the campaign of life-saving in the fam-

ine-stricken province of Shansi will now be

prosecuted vigorously. China and the for-

jBjMgj, powers have definitely arranged the basis of peace

'*'•! ai the indemnity question; the foreign troops will

'** m withdraw, and the Imperial Court will return to

'''*'
P.ing. The Christian Herald's Missionary Fam-

^«?
j^ Relief Committee has been organized, with the

. R . Arthur H. Smith, of Tientsin, as Chairman, and the

i»^< &i remittance of $20,000 for relief work has been

jrast. CJied to the Committee. Rev. Dr. Smith's cablegram,

'^iili ai'ouncing the organization of the Missionary Famine

»5l Rief Committee, is as follows :

• KJiPSCH, New York: TIENTSIN, June 3.

Tu tminittee consists Smith, Lowry, Duncan, Atwood

"i-iii 8r Edwards. Shantung Christians, pillaged and home-

"*ii :|e, also need help. Atwood and Edwards are starting

'-i*toegin relief work in Shansi. Relief work in Shensi

ftiporarily impracticable. Committee asks full lib-

ei of action. SMITH.

. i hairman Smith has chosen his associates on the Relief

Cnmittee. All are men of wide experience in the China

fid, and men in who.se hands the gifts of Christian
"

A'erica will be faithfully administered. As the cable

d'patch indicates, the Committee has lost no time in

g<ing down to actual work, fully realizing the urgency

oiie case. Two members. Drs. Atwood and Edwards,

aralready on thj way to Shansi, where the country is

St quite unsettled, but with every confidence that the

sre divine protection wliich has guarded every work
[ofescue in the past will not fail them now.

earer at hand, the destitute native Christians

olShantung will receive aid. The entire work of

will be ab.solutely at the discretion of the Commit-
whose members, being thoroughly conversant with

.levy phase of the situation, are consequently well

^ilified to decide as to the methods to be adopted in

e/nding relief to the sufferers. While the mi.ssionaries

nr, in their own discretion, co-operate with native

rt;f organizations or native officials, the latter will, at

nc time, have any power in the management of the

Fid. Tiie entire duties and responsibilities, tiiere-

f( , rest with the missionaries, who accept the sacred

trtfrom the American people, through The Chkis-
fN Herald, upon these conditions alone.

I'r. Smith, the Chairman, is a missionary of the

American Board, who has done valuable service in

Tntsin and other parts of China. He was educated
a Jeloit College, graduating in 1S67, and he took the

n liar theological course at Andover and Union Sem-
.ir ies, beginning active missionary work in 1S70.

1 nether event which gives encouragement is the ap-

pument of Prince Ching as (Governor of Peking. He
iisnown as the friend of the foreigner, and his great
ir lence will unquestionably be found upon the side of

'
tt' missionaries in any emergencies that may arise.

y. has assisted Li Hung Cluing in the recent peace
n odations. Earl Li, who was the first to appeal to

America for the perishing people of Shansi, may be
depended upon to render all the aid and protection
necessary to the missionary relief expedition. United

5 ea

=='lre:f

, Jte wi

OUR COMMITTEE IN CHINA
IRENAEUS J. ATWOOD, M.D., American Board.

REV, E. H. EDWARDS, M.B., China Inland Mission.

REV. n. H. LOWRY, Methodist, Pelting.

REV. M. B. DUNCAN, English Baptist Mission.

REV. ARTHUR H. SMITH, American Board, Chairman,

States Commissioner Rockwell, too, will co-operate
with all of the official influence at his command. It is

announced that the Governor of Shansi (who is also a
strong friend of the foreigner), is preparing to send an

REV. ARTHUR H. SMITH, D.D.

Cliainnan of The Christian Her-ild China Famine Relief Committee

escort to accompany five missionaries who are making
ready to return to Shansi. These missionaries, before

starting, held a very satisfactory conference with Earl

Li concerning the official attitude toward native con-

verts. Thus, all things now point to the speedy and
practical realization of the relief plans.

TKe Famine Still Spreading

Late news from the famine districts sliows that the

distre.ss continues to spread. Rumors of the coming of

The Christian Herald Relief Expedition seem to

have reached the borders of Honan and Hupeh

provinces, adjoining Shansi, and there is a general feel-

ing of gladness over the prospect. Especially is the
suffering severe among the native Christians, who,
during the "Boxer" troubles, lost many relatives in the
massacres, and all their own possessions as well. The
Governor of Shansi—evidently a broad-minded official,

is helping the Chinese Christians in the Tai-yuen and
Tai-ku districts, but there are multitudes whom it is

impossible to aid, owing to the scarcity of food. These,
failing the early arrival of succor, must perish of star-

vation.
Consecrated Gifts to the Fund

Many of the letters received, containing contributions
to the Relief Fund, are of a character to show how
deeply the appeal of the starving Chinese Christians has
touched the hearts of God's people in our own land.

We give below extracts from a few, that are fair exam-
ples of many hundreds that come in our daily mail

:

With a gift of $5.^0, Mrs. W. J. M., Campbell, Calif., writes

:

"Yesterday, when it was told of the wonderful ingathering:

in India you reported in your last week's issue, the whole
body of our Christian Alliance meeting arose and praised
God with a loud voice. And there has been a deep ring in

my heart. O, how I praise him 1 I am expecting the same
thing in China."

"I pray that the Lord will bless those people that they
may see their sins and repent, and be converted, and love
Jesus, who loves them," writes Mr. and Mrs. C. S. H., Sag
Harbor, N. Y. ($5).

"God bless you more and more in the great work for
humanity. He loveth cheerful and willing workers." S. R.,

Fairmount, Ind. ($i)-

W. F. Tuscumbia, Ala., writes : "May God magnify the
gift (53-), and use it to preserve lives that will be won for
Christ."

"I send it ($1) in Jesus' name, asking him 10 increase it

tenfold." M. E. M., Westchester, Pa.

E. F., Auburn, Me., ($i) writes : "I wish to express my ap-
preciation of the noble work you are doing, for not only the
cause of suffering humanity everywhere, but also for the
cause of Christianity, in thus helping forward the practical

side of our heaven-born religion, which is so often neglected
and forgotten."

Mrs. S. S. D., Towners, N. Y., writes : "My prayer goes with
it (^i) that all the help they receive from Christian America
may be the means of making China a Christian nation."

F. H. S., Shippensburg, Pa., writes: "Believing your
method of helping the famine sufferers of China to be very
good, and trusting your efforts to their relief may be .success-

ful and uplifting as well to their spiritual natures, permit me
to subscribe the small amount of two dollars to the China
Famine Fund."
Two little tots, Elsie and Ralph Kappan, Milwaukee, Wis.,

write: "We enclose one dollar, which please use to keep
Chinese children from starving."

W. B. W., Dubois, Pa., writes : "I herein enclose one dol-

lar. I wish I could give more, but I am a cripple, having
never been able to walk. But the Lord can give his blessing
even to this mite."

A lady in Alfred N. Y., sends $15, and writes : "In memory
of Fluffy. A beloved pet had to be sacrificed, so that the
means set apart for his support might furnish forth this gift.

It was hard to do it, but it seems best. I should like to see
this little monument, in commemoration of the dear creature
that cheered the solitude of a lonely old woman "

All contributions to the China Famine Relief Fund
will be acknowledged in The Christian Herald.
Contributions should be forwarded to China Relief Work,
Christian Herald, 92 Bible House, New York City.

Contributions not thus far acknowledged will appear
in next week's issue.

PRINCE CHING, THE NEW GOVERNOR OF PEKINC
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. . First Weeks of

the Pan-American

Exposition . . . .

WONDERS OF THE RAINBOW CITY
Canada and Latin.

America Well Rep-

resented

(N opening day, there passed through the gates

of the Pan-American Exposition 101.687 peo-

ple—a larger attendance than has marked the

first day of any American fair save that at

Chicago, when the wonderful "White City
"

laid claim to about 25,000 more. Some thirty-

four excursions from Canada, New England

and the Middle West contributed their quota.

Neighboring cities and hundreds of small villages

closed their stores and their people came to Buffalo,

fiom Dixie and further South visitors had hied them

northwards to witness the inauguration of the "Rainbow

City's" wonders. The ceremonies were full of pictur-

esque interest. What was prettier or more poetic,

for instance, than the liberation of 10,000 pigeons

on the Esplanade, their graceful flight up-

wards, their spreading out like a fountain and

flying north, south, east and west, to bear to the

world the news that the Rainbow City's gates

were at last flung wide in welcome ? The parade,

headed by a long line of carriages with digni-

with lights, the Electric Tower to glow in fluctuant

radiance, and the wizard's display of tamed and trained

liglTtning emanating from Niagara Falls was fully on,

the effect was all the more pronounced because of the

starless darkness of the night. Altogether, the weather

has been hard upon the Exposition. Storm and flood

delayed the formal opening from May i to May 20 : and

the first weeks following opening day were of far more
shadow and rain than of sunshine. With warmer and
brighter days, people will come in greater numbers, and
when hot July and August drive people northward,

Buffalo's cool climate will strengthen the attraction of

that mighty magnet—the Pan-American Exposition

—

which gains power in more ways than one from its

nearness to the most magnificent cataract in the world.

by day and their witchery of illumination by night,
interior of the Tower accommodates restaurants
gios, roof gardens and pavilions. At night, 50
electric lights sparkle out over it. For the next se

months, the whole Buffalo-Niagara region will be i

play of the most unique and magnificent search
exhibit ever witnessed. For miles in every direct

reaching even to Toronto and Hamilton—there
flash signals of light from the powerful projecto
the Electric Tower. These beams will be met
crossed by similar rays flashed from the Observ
Tower at Niagara Falls, twenty-two miles away.
Canada is exhibiting extraordinary interest ir

Exposition. On the late queen's birthday, a
many came over the borders to the Fair, where

found the arts and industries of their co
in abundant evidence. The States hav
pressed themselves not only in practical

but in some that are unique. Thus 111

Building is a "Palace of Corn ;" South '

lina's "Tea Plantation" is in picturesque,

SECTION OF LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING

fied escort, and followed up ])y the Midway trail of
giants and pigmies, camels and zebras, Indians and
Filipinos, Japs and jugglers, and odd folks and things
innumerable was, in itself, worth going a long way to see.

The dedication exercises in the Temple of Music
were opened with prayer by Bishop Fowler and closed
with a benediction Ijy Bishop Walker. Vice-President
Roosevelt, Hon. Timothy L. Woodruff, Senator Lodge,
and. Mayor Diehl spoke; there was music, both noble
and gay, in which the Mexican Band took part with
comrades of the North

; poems written for the occa-
sion were read. Everything was as it should be except
the weather, which gave leaden, though not weeping,
clouds to a day and scene for which thousands had
hoped there would be smiling skies. However at the
evening illumination, when buildings began to blossom

THE GREAT ELECTRIC TOWER

Latin-America is making a brave showing at the Fair,

twenty-three of her countries being represented in some
way, and nine having exhibits in special buildings.

Chili made a larger appropriation than any of her
sisters, the amount being $170,000 in gold. Mexico
devotes her two-story building to minerals only. .She

has 3,000 square feet in the Agricultural Building, 2,000
in the Forestry, 2,000 in the Horticultural. 3,000 in the
Manufacturers, and 2,000 in the Ethnological Building.
She has sent a Commission composed of her foremost
citizens, a company of mounted Rurales and a military
band.
The Electrical Tower, the Electrical Building and the

Court of Fountains are the magnets within the magnet
which the visitor first seeks, and to which he ever re-

turns, more and more fascinated by their scenic effect

ENTRANCE TO MACHINERY BUILDING

dence, while Louisiana exploits her sugar-cane inc

attractively. In the Forestry Building, Oreg
woods demand the lion's share of attention.

Standing in the Esplanade, and looking arour

the brilliant panorama of towers, statues, foun

gardens and canals, with gjeat buildings on every

filled with American products and manufacturesj

difficult to realize that a little over a year ago
grounds were but a bare clay plain. This "Rail

City"—this harmony of red and yellow in roofs,

co's walls and pillars, crowned with blue domes "k

the blue sky." is a wonder in itself—a miracle of

prise, more purely and distinctively American tha

we have ever had. It becomes not only a matt

personal pleasure, improvement and advantage ti

it, but a matter of Continental and patriotic pride

THE BLIND CHAPLAINS OF CONGRESS v CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 531

Although Doctor Milburn has been totally blind for
more than fifty years, he has accomplished far more
than the majority of people have succeeded in doing
with two eyes. After serving as Chaplain for two terms,
he returned to his itinerary, but in 1853 he went back to
Congress for two more terms. In 1885 he was again
elected Chaplain of the House, where he remained until

1893, when he was made Chaplain of the Senate, the
position which he still holds. During his services as
Chaplain, he has seen more than four generations of
statesmen pass from the stage of their activities. He
knew Webster, Clay, Calhoun, Douglas, Stephens, and
many other famous men in the noonday of their power.
He knew, perhaps, more intimately 'than any other
American, England's great man of letters, Thomas
Carlyle, beside many other of her noted sons. He
makes his home in Washington, where his two adopted
daughters devote themselves to his comfort. He affec-
tionately calls them his "two eyes," and this they cer-
tainly have been to him since the death of his son, a
dozen or more years ago.

It is .something of a coincidence that both the Chap-
lain of the Senate and the Chaplain of the House should
be ministers who have lost their eyesight. Mr. Couden,
the Chaplain of the House, is much younger in years
than Doctor Milburn, and lost his eyes in the service of
his country during the Civil War. He was born in

Marshall, Ind.. but moved with his parents to Cin-
cinnati when he was eight years old. He attended
school there until he was eighteen, when he enlisted in

Company K. Sixth Ohio Infantry. In a brush with the
enemy in Mississippi, in 1863, Mr. Couden became the
target for a dozen rifles. His face was riddled with
bird-shot, and he was struck in the arm, side and foot,
while his horse received eight shots. The instant the
bird-shot struck his face his sight was gone, and from
that day to this he has never seen a ray of light.

"I could not realize it at first," said Mr. Couden, in
speaking of that event, "but after months of hospital
treatment, the truth forced itself upon me. Yes, it was
pretty hard, but 1 faced the fact with all of the courage
I could muster, and determined that I would make the
best blind man of myself that it was possible to make."
That he has succeeded admirably, his career has shown.
For some time he was undecided whether to enter the
ministry or the profession of law, but his success as a
.Sunday School teacher determined him in the choice of
the former. He entered the Tuft's Divinity School at
Boston, and, after completing his course, was ordained
as a minister. He has had four pastorates—at Madrid,
New York ; Willougksby, Ohio: Chatham, Mass., and
Port Huron, Mich., from which place he was appointed
Chaplain of the House in 1895.
By a previous marriage, Mr. Couden has had four

children. His daughter, an attractive girl of sixtti, is

in the Friends' School of Providence. Mr. Coude;vas

married to the present Mrs. Couden in 1886, andtiey

make their home in Washington on Capitol Hill. .Irs.

Couden is an exceedingly bright, attractive w/an.

Each morning she accompanies her husband tjthe

Capitol and waits for him in the Speaker's lobby >iile

he opens the House with prayer. At the stroke: n

he takes his place at the clerk's desk in front ( the

Speaker, who, with a rap of his gavel calls the I'use

to order, and announces the invocation. The mei»ers

rise in a body and stand in reverent attitude win 'the

Chaplain prays. \ ,

"I have often been surprised at the deportimv oj

the House during the prayer," said Mr. Couden.md

especially was this so when I first came here, lad

often seen it stated that the members paid no attcion

and were irreverent, but that is not true. I can I by

the absolute stillness that they are giving most rcenl

attention, and it is not an unusual thing for a mi wr

to come to me as I am leaving the hall and say, '
lap-

lain, thank you for that prayer, it did me goo. '

know, although the members themselves are not ven

to saying much about it, that many of them a oe-

voted Christians. I am sure that, as a whole, the 3"'

tone of Congress is higher and better than it is,:ten

credited with being." Abby G. Bak<.
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PRESIDENT SAM'S BLACK REPUBLIC
Little Haiti, our Near Neighbor, and

its Rulers and People — An Isle of

Beauty little known to the World

i

T OT many people have interests in

V Hani, and the little Republic in the

X Antilles is still practically un-

known to the greater part of the

tilized world. And yet how many mer-

.mtsin Hamburg, Bremen, Paris and New
i)rk have become rich through Haiti 1

•)w many people of all nations live by the

fources of the "Pearl of the Antilles"

I'aiti'spet name) I The merchants engaged

(the Haitien trade try to keep others out,

>that they may enjoy it alone, and this atti-

le has no doubt given rise to many new
:jrehensions about Haiti, and has proba-

done more to prevent the development

. the resources of the island than all

Jier causes combined. It has been called

) island of many revolutions
;
yet since

1,9 its people have enjoyed profound peace

hout the slightest threatening compli-

• ion. Property of foreigners is invariably

)tected in the case of a revolution.

As early as 1806 (that is, two years after

i- Haitien Declaration of Independence)
:,'onstitution was adopted, the most re-

I rkable feature of which is the principle of

igious freedom. From this Haiti has never departed. For
1 re than three centuries, up to the Independence in 1804, the

man Catholic Church was the only denomination there,

t: island having been successively under the domination of

iince and Spain. While in other countries religious free-

in has come only after long struggles between the different

I gious denominations, Haiti proclaimed religiou. ndepend-
ce without possessing a single Protestant c.tizen, and
(tainly without a single Protestant church,
"he spirit of individual liberty, which was proclaimed in

!|ince a decade previous to Haitien Independence, had
;ady reached Haiti. The founders of the new State
bably desired to attract as many colored emigrants as

isible from the United States and the surrounding Knglish
nies, and these were brought up in the Protestant religion.

it must not be imagined that Catholicism has been
imped out in Haiti; on the contrary, it has been fostered
the State and is professed by the majority of the popula-
1. There is an archbishopric at Port-au-Prince, and
lendant bishoprics in Cape Haitien, (jonaives and Aux

fires,
all paid by the State. The incumbents are nominated

the President and confirmed by the Pope, and they take
soath of fidelity to the Haitien (iovernment.
The Government of Haiti has api)ropriated about $80,000
i the support of the Roman Catholic Cliurch in the Repub-

THE WHITE HOUSE AT PORT-AU-PRINCE

friction with one another. The continual call of the Govern-
ment is for more spiritual workers. It has been asserted that
in certain parts of the island of Haiti, mysterious and occult

Haiti, has visited the remotest parts of the
island ; and, speaking from personal expe-
rience, can state that, except some simple
and innocent ceremonies, which have come
down from their African forefathers, there
is among the natives no trace of the terrible
barbarities related by irresponsible writers,
eager for sensations, and invented even at
the cost of injuring the reputation of Haiti.
There are two different kinds of ceremo-

nies, which still have something to do with
the tradition of the old African belief. The
writer witnessed three of the voodoo
dances in different sections of the island, to
which people had come from many parts of
the Republic. They were so much alike
that the description of one will suffice for
all. The place chosen is usually located in

the fastness of tiie mountains, to which
strangers must be guided. Ordinarily it is

an immense plateau with room for about
1,000 people. When we arrived at the meet-
ing place (with our provisions, of course),
we were conducted to a little hut wh'ere a
papaloie or priest of the voodoo made his
abode. The hut was divided into two rooms.
In the first stood an old bathtub with a hole
in tue centre, in which an enormous sword
was thrust. In the ne.xt room the papaloie,

an aged negro, was sitting on a chair. He was looking
upon a burning candle. He took my hands, looked again
into the light, and told me I was expecting some goods from
Europe; that it would be very difficult for me to sell these
goods, but that he could give me a charm which would clear
my stock immediately, but as a compensation I should send
him one dozen handkerchiefs, a five-pound tin of butter, a
five-pound tin of lard, a straw hat, and a pair of shoes of the
largest size. I told him to keep the charm for me until the
arrival of the articles, and if I am not mistaken he is still

waiting for them. This happened in the evening. Next
morning I had an explanation of the oracle. From the
mountains, the harbor of Petit Goave could be plainly seen.
There was a steamer discharging goods. The papaloie im-
agined that, as a European, I must bean importer, and that
the steamer probably had some goods on board for me.
At ten o'clock in the morning the real voodoo ceremonies

began. Three or four goats were butchered while the people
were singing and dancing. The dancers were accompanied
by the beating of enormous drums, monotonous songs and
hand-clapping. The butchering of the goats was accompanied
by invocations in a strange language. The papaloie presided
at the ceremony. Singing, drum-beaiing, dancing, drinking
of rum and latia were going on uninterruptedly. Toward
evening the drums sounded faster and faster, the dance

THE PKE.SIUE.NT ADURESSl.NG A MAV-DAV GATHERING PRESIDENT T. A. SIMON SAM THE PRESIDENTIAL PARTY LEAVING CHURCH

for one year. For the support of Protestant churches for
; same period the approjjriations are about $10,000. The
.lest aenomination of Protestants m Haiti
;heWesleyan Methodist. In 1816 the Wes-
ans begun work in Haiti upon offers of
ry liberal salaries for teachers, made by
isident Petion, in England. The teachers
.ide favorable reports to the Missionary
mmittee in London, and in iSiS pastors
re sent to the island. Their work has been
couraged and maintained ever since, and
stors are still supplied from England or
maica. There are six leading stations now
good working order— Port-au-Prince, Cape
iitien, (lonaives. Petit (loave, Jeremie and
emel. The number of professing Wesley-
s is placed at 3,500.
Ill 1824, colored emigrants from the United
ates introduced the .\frican Methodist de-
mination. This church has only one prin-
«! station. The colored emigrants also es-
Mished Baptist churches. The Episcopalian
lurch m Haiti was founded in 1861. and in
74 the Rev. Jas. Theo. Holly, a colored
iiencan by birth, but a Haitien by adop-
'"; was consecrated as Bishop for Haiti.
All these Christian denominations work in
i same field without clashing, and without

religious customs still prevail—a trace of the old African

voodooism. The writer has traveled in all direcdons through

THE HAVTIEN GOVERNMENT POLICE FORCE

became wilder and the crowd more excited. In the midst of
the excitement piercing cries were heard. Everyone stopped

dancing except one woman with loose hair and
clothes. She fell on the floor, sprang in the air,

yelled,and generally behaved like one sudden-
ly gone mad. In the grasp of terrible halluci-

nations,under the waning and growing light of
torches, she presented a demoniacal picture.
The people there called her state ^Ui gagiiain
loie." This means : "She is inspired by the
gods of the voodoo." The height of the ex-
citement was reached when the papaloie, in-

terrupting the passioned woman's cries, told
the people that the voodoo asks for ten gal-
lons of rum, or else it would stop raining, the
mm, of course, to be delivered to him. From
time to time he addressed a question to the
"medium," asking for advice. Then he an-
swered, translating the yells of the woman.
Exhausted, unconscious at last, the woman
was brought away, and the dancing begpn
anew and continued until the tropical sun
scattered the darkness. That is all there is to
the ill-famed voodoo of Haiti.

In a future letter I will have more to tell

your readers of the matenal progress the lit-

tle Republic is making.
Arthur Schuler.
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Sunda^y School Books

THERE is nothing in which our young folks ought

to be more thoroughly congratulated than in

the improvement of Sunday School literature. When
our older people were children there were no juvenile

books. If the book appetite arose, they were fed on

a slice of Wilberforce's Praciical Vieiv of Chris-

tianity, or were given a few nuts to crack from

Chalmers' Astronomical Discourses. Their fathers and

mothers sighed lest the litde ones should turn out badly,

because they liked ginger-snaps better than the IVest-

ininster Catechism. Pictures were scarce, and a book

was considered properly adorned that had at the begin-

ning a sketch of the author in gown and bands and long

hair of powdered whiteness, and at the close, in ornate

letters, the word Finis, which you were told meant "the

end," although after wearily reading it through you did

not know whether it was the end of the book or the end

of you. You might as well feed your baby on lobster

salad as at that age to have been expected to digest the

books that were set before you.

But now the children's library is filled with books of

large type, and tasteful vignettes, and lids ridged and

flowered and scrolled and columned and starred with

all the fascinations of bookbindery. Intelligent com-

mittees are appointed to thoroughly examine all the

books introduced into the Sunday School library. And
I think the majority of such libraries are filled with

healthful literature, and if an improper book gets into

the collection it is soon found out and ejected, or it

mysteriously disappears.

But, if I am correctly informed, there are Sunday
School libraries which are not only offensive to good
taste but obnoxious to good morals. Carelessly selected

by incompetent young people, there are in those libraries

sentimental love-yarns; biographies of generals who
were very brave, and good examples in some respects

—

when they were sober; fairy stories, in which the fairies

had very loose morals ; accounts of boys and girls who
never lived—books in which there is no more religion

than in Don Quixote or Gulliver's Travels ; books
with strong tincture of spiritualism, and the committee
who selected them forgot that religious spooks are as

bad as any other spooks. But I believe that the present

Sunday School libraries are seventy-five per cent, better

than those of other days. The style of religion com-
mended in those books is a more lovely style of religion.

My early impression from Sunday School books was
that religion was very unhealthy. The good children

all died. It seemed a distemper that killed almost every
boy or girl who touched it. If I found myself some day
better than common, I corrected the mistake, for fear I

would die; although it was the general opinion that I

was not in much danger from over-sanctity. But I do
believe that children may have religion and yet live

through it. Timothy lived through it, and we are credi-

bly informed that little Samuel woke. The goody-goody
kind of children make namby-pamby men. The best
boy I ever knew, before he went to heaven could strike

a ball till it soared clear out of sight, and, in the race,

as far as you could see, you would find his red tippet
coming out ahead. Look out for the boy who never has
the fingers of a good laugh tickle him under the
diaphragm.

I am glad we are coming to a juvenile literature that
takes for its model of excellence a boy that loves God,
and can digest his dinner in two hours after he eats it.

Be not afraid to say, in your account of his decease, that
the day before you lost him he caught two rabbits in his
trap on the meadow, or soundly thrashed a street-ruffian

who was trying to upset a litde girl's basket of cold
victuals. I do not think that heaven is so near to an
ill-ventilated nursery as to a good gymnasium. If the
church could trade off a few hogsheads of cant for a
few hogsheads of fresh air and stout health, we should
be the gainers, but the fellow with whom we traded
would be cheated mercilessly and forever.

In closing this ardcle let me enjoin great care in the
appointment of committees for the purchase of books
for Sunday Schools. All the books should be positive-
ly religious. Secular books can be had in abundance
at village and city libraries. But let the religion com-
mended be of an attractive kind, and something that
will be useful to our young folks after they are grown.
Let there not be one book in all the collection with im-

moral taint in type or picture. Especially see to it that

there shall not be in any of those books anything that,

by suggesdon or description, makes sin attractive to the

youthful mind, or undermines the reverence due to God
and the Scriptures.

The fear of the Lord tendeth to life ; and he that hath it

shall abide satisfied. Prov. 19 : 23.

"The Whole Crea.tion"

Mrs. S. B., Dayton, Ohio. 'In these days of kindly deeds and

Humane Societies, do you not think we ought to interpret more
broadly the well known verse in Mark 16 : 15, so that it shall include

all animated nature, and not man alone? In the Revised Version,

the translators have used the words "the whole creation," instead of

•'every creature,"' as formerly. Does not that justify us in asking

whether Christ did not really intend that his Gospel of loving-kind-

ness and helpfulness should be preached to the birds and the beasts,

and every living thing, by our attitude toward them, and by all our

words and acts ? Man is not "the whole creation" by any means,

although he may be a very important part of it. If this interpreta-

tion be true, is it not the duty of tlie pulpit and the religious press

to preach against brutality to all animals, and especially against

bird-slaughter, whether of innocent pigeons as victims of thought-

less "sportsmen," or birds of plumage, foi the headgear of vain and
equally thouglitless women. By all means, let us include in this

Gospel every living thing, since he has commanded it, and since we
have ample evidence elsewhere in the Bible that God cares for, and
desires praise and thanksgiving from all things that live on the

earth. (See Psalms 145 : 16, 147 : g, and the whole of Psalm 14S.)

WE commend our correspondent's suggestion to our

contemporaries and to our clerical readers. Each
may do much toward creating and stimuladng a public

sentiment against all cruelty and the unnecessary

slaughter of animals and birds. It will be only an ex-

tension of the same teaching that is being given already

by preachers and teachers. We are taught that con-

version ought to so change the disposition of a man
that he will become more loving, kindly and helpful to

all men. Why should we not have, as an advance, the

teaching that the softened disposition be manifested

also to the lower orders of creation? It might lead to

some readers and hearers abandoning, on Christian

principle, some practices in which they have hitherto

thoughtlessly indulged. If the men who take part in

the pigeon-shooting match, and the women who deco-

rate their hats with the breast or wings of a bird, were

to hear from the pulpit or read in their favorite journal

an emphatic declaration that it is the duty of the

Christly soul to abstain from wanton cruelty to birds,

two outrages now prevalent might be diminished and
speedily cease. That would be a step toward realizing

the desire Christ expressed that the whole creation

might benefit by his work ; and if the birds are capable

of praising God, as the Psalmist exhorted them to do,

they will have reason to praise him for the Gospel
which interposes for their protection. Paul intimates

(Rom. 3: 19-23) that the universal welfare of the brute

creation is in some way bound up with the Christian

development of mankind, and waits for that event with

groaning impatience. Isaiah also specifically declares

(11 : 1-9) that when all men turn to God and serve him
with new hearts, a change of disposition, analogous to

this change in human nature, will take place in the

brutes, so that when men reach that higher stage of de-

velopment when they cease to make war on one another,

they will see, as if in a mirror, the wolf dwelling in

peace with the lamb. We have heard much in these

days of the policy of the open door, may we not in an-

other sense open still wider the door of our sympathies,
which was opened to all the world when, emerging
from the exclusive attitude of Judaism, Christianity in-

vited the Gendles to come in. It came in contact with
the Oriental doctrine that women had no souls and it

proved the theory false. The Dutch farmer laughed to

scorn Robert Moffat's request that the Kaffir servants
should come with the whites to his service, and declared
that the Kaffir had no soul; but a multitude of Kaffirs

have been Christianized. Time was when even among
ourselves there were some who believed that the negro
had no soul; but Christianity held the door open to him
and a vast host have come in. Let Christianity remain
true to its principle, and though it cannot agree with
Ecclesiastes in saying that men have no pre-eminence
above the beasts, it may consistendy extend its regard
for the lower orders of creation, at least so far as to
protect them from needless suffering and destruction.

Opportunities in Cuba
HAVANA, May 22, 1901. Every time I come to Cv

find more Americans who have settled out in

country. Every time also there are more inqi

from readers of The Christian Herald and from o
who think of settling here. For their benefit some fres

formation may be given and some old information m<])e
repeated. For Americans of small means farming in iW v

is the best opening and is also almost the only opening. 'Vjn

it is said that Cuba is an agricultural country, that, of colk
means that the best opportunities come from farming,

climate does not seem to interfere with the energies of i

who are willing to work, and who expect to work in ore

gain a livelihood and accjuire something besides. Afee ll

thermometer rarely goes below 60 degrees, Fahrenheh id r

as the average temperature the year round is above 70,

who find the long and severe winters of the North too ilch

for them, can judge for themselves whether this cli .te (

would be suitable.

The cost of living out in the country is much less th

the North. The reason is simple enough. As Cubs
warm country, thick flannels and other heavy clothing,
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are always expensive, do not have to be bought. The i ill- J

ings can be built cheaply and yet be quite comfortable, leln

does not have to be stored up against a long winter. Aliiat

is needed is a little charcoal for cooking purposes, or a

firewood, which in most parts of the island can be •

gathered. The conditions of living are much easier in

than in the temperate zone. Crops can be produced a hei
year round. Moreover, stock is easily cared for.

But the American coming to Cuba, must remembe
thing : that is, to use great care in buying land. At this

there are a variety of new colonization enterprises proj

I do not mean to say that they are not worthy of confic

but the inducements which they offer should be examinei

much care. It is simple enough to say that anybody b'ing

land is entitled to the land for which he pays. Vet Iny

Americans are drawn into various projects for buyinjind

iiie
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ne, J

ed. ;

ce, :1
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ide i
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that is not paid for. Sometimes a partial payment is

and the projectors intend to pay for the rest, but the

themselves unable to do so, and the title given the pun
becomes involved. Now, Cuba, being a strange cc
with a strange people and a strange language, abo

things it seems that whoever comes here to buy land s ^d i

make sure that the person or the company selling it hfull

;

ownership, and can give clear title. There should be noles-

tion whatever that the company or individual owns wl he

is selling. "Look to the title and look to the seller," is ajirn-

ing which cannot be too deeply impressed on the incr jing

number of Americans who want to come to Cuba anctta

stake in the soil.
;

As to the amount of ready capital necessary, it is hi to

say. There should be some capital, although I have Ifwn

several instances of Americans with hardly a shirt tc ieir

back, who have come here and gotten hold of land jich

they are cultivating. General Wood tells me he rejves

hundreds of letters from people in the United States.niing

inquiries about land investments, and he answers them i b

advising that those who want to come manage to brini acl

from $1,000 to J5i,5oo. He advises against bringing,aeir

families immediately, because it takes a little time to b>me
used to surroundings and to prepare a home. But ;the

end, the families should by all means be brought. G feral

Wood also advises that Americans try to settle in pal'

parties or groups, of from three to four persons. By (irk-

ing together this way and combining their capital, tn i are

able to do better than when each one is going it aloniiHe

has infinite faith in the resources of Cuba, and the ofjrtu-

nities which the island offers to industrious persojfor

gaining a livelihood. But like all the American otilicij, be

counsels those who want to settle here to take propi [pre-

cautions in buying land, so as to be sure that they wijieta

clear title and will own what they pay for. As I h;} ex-

plained in other articles, land titles in Cuba are nciOK

complicated than in the United States, and that is w the

land buyer should insist on having a perfect title,
j

the

would-be seller cannot give this, he should waste no tiij.

While thepoliticalconditions just now may seem aUvfun

certain, yet I should state it is the universal belief that, [thin

the next two or three years, the American Congress ispmS

to give certain tariff concessions to Cuban products imjrteo

into the United States, which will ensure a profitable riket-

Because of this belief, many Americans are investin|,Vnat

capital they can get together in sugar-cane lands, ifnul

lands and in other forms of farm industry.

Cuba affords an ideal climate, that is in striking C'lrast

•with that of the Northern and Middle American Sjes-

temperate, equable, and salubrious. Some of theselays-

when Dr. Klopsch gets through with his great internipnai

charities, he may find time to come down to Cuba, anW'"

looking over the field, he may be impressed with the .Isira-

bility of founding here, in this lovely island paradise, a lony

which shall be a restful retreat for the older genera p
*

preachers and Christian workers, and for some of thilfrwt

Christian Herald family—a home for old age, :hoi>e

balmy breezes, productiveness and natural charms wovigi";

to the close of such lives a sweet serenity and peacitney

cannot find elsewhere. Surely, the faithful service cs>"ji]

workers is deserving of no less. Such a philauthropyio>""

everywhere find appreciation.
Charles M. Pei^'
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A Momentous Decision
EW conditions, arising out of our war with
Spain, have developed constitutional questions

which have been submitted to the United
States Supreme Court for decision. One of

these was adjudicated last week, with a result

that astonishes many of our leading citizens.

Briefly stated, it was the question whether.
when we took possession of Porto Rico, that

'•ajjJsld became a part of the United States. Hitherto,

-vlth United States has been composed of States and
tTiitories, which latter were eligible to become States.

•--•iTl action of Congress in legislating for Porto Rico ap-

•; tpeed to indicate that the island had a position unique

in ir history. Congress fi.xed a tariff for that island so

til goods entering the island from the United States

angoods entering the United States from Porto Rico

hate be subject to customs duties. Now we do not

iir)se a tariff on goods coming from Arizona, and the

r'.< jptr Territories, so it appeared that Porto Rico was
%cto be regarded as a Territory, having the consti-

'tu nal rights and privileges belonging to Arizona and
th other Territories on this continent. What, then,

writs status? Was it a foreign country ? If so, what
ri<t had Con-
grstoregu- .ustti 1; iiikhvm

fa; its fiscal

sjtem? It

ap 'ared from
thf ac t that

Ci.iress exer-

c e d that
r i h t that
P(() Rico oc-

cued a posi-

tin midway
be een a for-

e i n country

arone of our

T ri tories.
T J s a new
m iherof our

c( slitutional

fa.ly was in-

tnuced, oc -

ctingaposi-
ti( novel to

01 deas. For
th first time
inur historv,

th Unit e'd

S es had a

d endencj'
h; ng none of

th rights con-

fe^d by the

C IS titution,

e : e p t such
af ," n g r e s s

iD;h t volvin-

tay extend to
hi This view
w,s strongly

O)osed l)y

iTiy constitu-

ti al lawyers,
w'l contended
tl in annex-
i) Porto
Ko, we en-

d,ed it with
t ,: Constitu-
ti and all the
r hts and
p 'ileges conferred by that instrimient. In otiier words,
tl: wheresoever our flag might be raised, there the
Cistitution ruled as a natural C()nsec|uence. The ques-
tii was an interesting one, and .so difficult was it, that
illivided the Supreme Court almost equally, five

J tices being on one side, and four on the other. The
n ority held that Congress had tlie power to regulate
t tariff of Porto Rico, free from the constitutional
r.riction, providing that '-all duties, imports and
eisesshall be uniform throughout the United States."
lis implies that Porto Rico has not become a member
c the sisterhood of States and Territories composing
t Union, but occui)ies tiic novel position of an out-
1 ig possession, or dependencv. TJie Justices who con-
c in this decision point out tliat it is necessary for the
V fare of the Union, otherwise the time might come,
\2n, by conquest or in some other way. a multitude of
liple, alien in race, customs and religion, might be
' orporated in the Union, exercising the right of voting
<1 influencing legislation, to our national detriment,
e dispute reminds us of that old contention which

' se in the early days of Christianity, when the Jewish
'mbers of the Church were opposed to the admission

of the Gentiles. It is well for us that the dispute in
that case was settled, as Paul describes:

Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow-
citizens with the saints, and of the household of God (Eph. 2 : 19).

Lizards Stop a. Train

A singular incident of railroad travel is reported from
Boston. Mass. A heavy freight train was proceeding
from Stonington, Conn., to Boston, on May 23, during
a storm. Suddenly, on the up grade beyond Bolton,
Conn., the wheels of the locomotive began to slip, and
finally, when no further progress could be made,
the brakes were applied to prevent losing ground.
Then the crew of the engine jumped oi¥ and
looked about the wheels with a lantern. They found
the rails covered with a slippery matter, while along the
track for three hundred yards ahead were myriads of
lizards. They covered both rails, and as the locomo-
tive came along were crushed. The train hands went
to work with shovels, and after a half hour's work
cleared the track ahead of the lizards and the train was
able to go forward. Where the lizards came from, or
what it was that attracted them to the rails, is not

.nsTIrl-; N|IIirA>; .USTK.'E WHITE
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wife were to rise while he was asleep, he waited until

she fell asleep, and then attached a rope that he passed
around her waist to his arm. He thought that so se-

cured she could not get up without waking him. He
did not wake until morning, and then he was alarmed at

finding her gone from his side. She had gnawed the

rope in two and had taken one part and hanged her-

self. So the very device that he had designed to save
her she had used for her death. He doubtless re-

proaches himself for using it ; but without just cause, as

his motive was pure. Such a miscarriage of design
occurs in the spiritual world only too frequently. And
it is not a modern evil, for the apostle observed it

:

They that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the

other scriptures, unto their own destruction (II Peter 3 : 16) •

Mingled Soils for a. Tree
The ceremony of planting a tree in memory of the

late Queen Victoria, took place at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.,

a few days ago. A number of citizens of British birth

or descent, have had the project in hand for about three

months. The managers communicated with prominent
people in various sections of our own country and in

Canada, and
.iisTicE M'KENNA across the sea.

The responses
were n u m e r-

ous and cor-

dial. From
many States
came letters of

appreciation,

and with them
s m a i 1 cjuanti-

t i e s of soil.
Similar contri-

butions came
from Great
Britain and
Ireland, and
several British

colonies.
These pack-
a g e s of soil
were opened,

and mingled
with the soil

from our own
States, and
were carefully
placed at the
root of the
tree. It is fit-

ting that the
tree, which is

to be a memo-
rial of the royal
lady whom the
whole world
honored,
should grow
from the soil

of many lands.

1 1 w o u 1 d be
well if all rul-

ers learned
from the uni-

versal i t y of
these tributes

the lesson they
are fitted to

teach.

known. Weak as they are, they were able, by sheer

numbers, to delay the progress of the train, but it was

done at the cost of their lives. So it will be in the his-

tory of the worid. The kingdom which the prophet

siiw arise, like a stone cut without hands, often seems

to be halted in its development by the opposition of

wicked men, but in the end it will triumph over their

puny efforts and fulfil its mission.

It shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it

shall stand for ever (Daniel 2 : 44)

.

A Fatal Device
A remarkable suicide occurred in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

last week. A well-known business man has been for

some months past concerned about the mental condi-

tion of his wife. She has been subject to fits of mel-

ancholv, in which, as the physicians whom he consulted

told h'im, she was liable to commit suicide. He
watched her most devotedly and did all in his power to

cheer her. He had lost so much rest in caring for her,

that he knew that when he did fall asleep he was likely

to sleep heavily. In order to Ije sure of waking if his

The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance (Ps. 112 : 6).

BRIEF NOTES
Readers belongmg to the Christian Endeavor Society, the

Epworth League and Baptist Young People's Union, will find the
Topic for June 23, discussed this week in the Sunday School De-
partment on page 538, the two committees having chosen the same
subject tor the day.

Mrs. C. H. .Spurgeon's Book Fund has been carried on by
her for more than twenty-five years, and during that time 223,000
volumes have been distributed among poor ministers of all denomi-
nations. In addition, financial help is rendered in very necessitous
cases, and during the last year about ?2.ooo has been dispensed in

this way.

A new feature in the work of the Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago, is a free summer course for the study of tne Bible and practi-

cal methods of Christian work. This course is intended for pastors,
evangelists, missionaries, and Christian workers generally, men ana
women alike. Prof. R. A. Torrey. of the Moody Institute, Chicago,
will supply inquirers with all particulars.

At the recent anniversary of the American Tract Society,
the Secretary reported that 27 new publications had been added to
the organization's list during the year, and that the numter issued
since tlie beginning was S,33T, not including periodicals. The total

number of volumes issued from the home office during the past
seventy-six years is 32,391,827; of tracts, 479,399,719, and of period-
icals, 25S.401.568. making a total of 770,193,114.
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....A New Heaven

and a New Earth

International S. S. Lesson for June 23.

Eev. 21 : 1-7 ; 22-27
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THE HOLY CITY COMING DOWN

190

(iOLDEN TEXT: "He that w
coinetli shall Inherit all tWngiinii
I Hill be Ills God and he shi'tM
my son. Kev. 21: 7 1

BY DR. AND MR
WILBUR F. CRAFl

The City of

Cain and the
City of Christ

to*HE International Lesson Committee, in selecting

this as the quarterly temperance lesson, must have

had in mind some such thought as prompted Lay-

yah Barakat, when she had left the Mohammedan
country of her birth, and had come as a mission-

ary convert to America, where women are treated

so much better, to say, "Your land would be

heaven if the drink were not here." She found

our country a heaven beside her own Turk-ruled Syria, ex-

cept in the drink habit, in which we are worse than Moham-
medans, whose one great virtue is that they are total abstain-

ers save as European and American example has influenced

them for evil. The very latest statistics, those of the New
York State Commission of Prisons (quoted Literary Digest,

January 26, 1901), show that in the year ending October i,

iooo, one-third of all the commitments to penal institutions

in that State were for drunkenness, besides those punished

by fines only, which would raise the convictions for drunken-

ness to one-half the total. And many more not credited to

drink should be added. Let any one imagine that in his

own neighborhood every quarrel, cnme, vice, deformity,

want and sorrow due to drink banished from the homes and

streets—what a heaven it would be 1

The New Jerusalem coming dcnvii from God out of heaven.

The city of Christ is nowbuilding on the earth. Our unbe-

lief has made us think of the heavenly city

as a city in heaven, which is a very differ-

ent thing. The Bible plainly declares that

the New Jerusalem, the righteous city,

built on the square, but with no court-

house in its centre, is a city "let down froni God out of

heaven," a city on earth in which the law of Christ is to be

really, though it may be not in this world fully, dominant.

When we speak of a "holy

man" we do not mean a perfect,

or even a sinless man, but one
in whose life the law of God is

supreme. One hundred such
holy people may surely form a

holy village, as indeed they do
in the mountains of Burma,
where missionary converts form
new communities in which the

law of Christ rules the social

relations of man to man in busi-

ness and politics and pleasure,

to the prohibition of polygamy,
drink, and opium, as well as the

individual relations of the man
to God. If there can be Chris-

tian villages there can be a

Christian city—and will be when
we get rid of that worst form of

unbelief which assumes that the

Gospel is not practicable in

business and politics.

As the family, the holy family
of Eden, is the point of depart-

ure in social study, its goal is

the new holy city "let down
from God," the kingdom of

heaven, a divinely-ordered, di-

vinely-promised, human and
humane society of justice and
purity and liberty and equality

and charity and fraternity and
humanity, in which God's will

is to be done on earth as it is

done in heaven. The central

theme of both Testaments is

this "kingdom of heaven,"
which is inter-

preted by the
words of the
Lord's Prayer,
"Thy kingdom

come. Thy will be clone, as in

heaven so on earth."

This is a Hebrew parallelism,

in which, as in the Psalms, the
second line explains the first.

Men debate, "What is the king-
dom?" There is no room for
controversy. Christ answers without figures of speech : It

is the doing of God's will, as in heaven, so on earth—the
word "kingdom" conveying the additional truth that it is not
merely the individual doing of that will, but social obedience
to God's law. Could Christ have taught us to pray for what
was not to be ? His command so to pray is an implied prom-
ise that his will is sometime to be so done, as in heaven, so
on earth.

Matthew's phrase, "The kingdom of heaven,'' is manifestly
a condensation of the two phrases we have quotecl from the
Lord's Prayer, and, like them, means a community in which
God's will is done on earth as in heaven. Another parallel
passage is "the holy city coming down," which means a city
into which the customs of heaven have "come down," a c\\.y

in which God's will is done, as in heaven, .so on earth. If
this seems a hard saying, contrast the cities of Christendom,
not only with the New Jerusalem of the future, but also with
Rome of the past, where the most cultured men and the
most pious women found their supreme plea.sure in seeing
beasts, gladiators and martyrs "butchered to make a Roman
holiday."
Behold thy King cometh unto thee, oh, city of sin, the old

Jerusalem, where even Christ is sold for silver; but by the
leaven of his love and law thou shalt become the new Jeru-
salem, a Christianized society, whose traders and rulers shall
no longer be confused and alarmed when the cry is heard,
"Where is he that is born King ?"

There is an increasing number of modern "seers" who be-
lieve in such a city, and are helping to build it.

Hugh Price Hughes has said: "Christ came to create in
this world the Christian City, where law is administered in

the name of justice and humanity ; where the poor, the sick,

the solitary are wisely and tenderly benefited; where the

ymmg are trained in beautiful thoughts and lofty ideals;

where art, literature and science flourish ; where the welfare

of all is the solicitude and the delight of each ; that fair city

of God, in fact, of which St. John had so bewitching a vision,

where disease ravages no more, where the voice of complain-

ing is not heard in the streets, where pauperism and crime

and drunkenness and gambling and debauchery are forgot-

ten insanities of a dismal and buried past."

Francis Turner Palgrave writes

:

Whene'er the gentle heart
Finds courage from above,

Whene'er the heart forsook
Warms with the breath of love

;

Where faith bids fear depart,
City of God ! thou art.

Not throned above the skies
Nor golden-walled afar.

But wliere Christ's two or three
In his name gathered are.

Be in the midst of them,
God's own Jerusalem

!

Dr. Everett D. Burr says : "It is theirs who bear the name
of Christ to have their hearts filled with the sublime visions

of the new city descending out of heaven from God, and,
coming down from the great and high mountain of vision,

work out in the valley of toil the pattern they have seen of

the city which hath no heed of the sun nor of the moon to

shine in it, whose gates are not shut by day, for there is no
night there, neither shall there be any more death, neither

sorrow nor crying—a city without the slums, a city of hope,
a city of homes, a city of industry."

Dr. Mathewson wntes : "Thou art descending, O ! city of

What is

the Kingdom
of Heaven 7

Let us by the lightning express of thought go roil the
world and see the "tears"—the "light," also, if tl| belany—that a temperance tour of "nations" will reveal, fros^
ing the sea we find the English people excited ab(f tui
discovery of "arsenic in beer," but Dr. Janeway, > Newi
York City, says the worst poison ever found in drinllsthel
alcohol. Our next stop is in Germany, where beer d I, not'
prevent its people from drinking more of the stronger fuore
than any nation except France, where our lightning

presj"
next pauses a moment to hear its statesmen and scitist
lament that its population is declining, because,

1| on
thing, the general use of wine has not kept its peep ifroi

drinking more of the stronger liquors in proportion to" buli
tion than any other nation of the world, as was shoun"
recent report to the British Parliament. And now wiLus
in Spain, which is the most temperate country in %on
partly because it was for two hundred years under i|hai

medan prohibition. That one virtue of an otherwise
faith has also proved a breakwater to the tidal wave (

in Africa, through which we now speed. The west
"one long gin-shop and graveyard." Missionaries tell

millions die there every year of Holland gin and NdEni
land rum, and other deadly drinks with which so-callei jhrii

tian nations are making ten times as many drunkjlsa
Christians. Slavery slew its thousands, but drink is Lyin

its ten thousands. But "light "is breaking in "ifkei
Africa." In treaties of 1890 and 1899, seventeen ijioni

Christian and Mohammedan, agreed to protect the itjve

of those portions of Africa not previously protected
j M(

hammedan laws in the north and British laws in th' bull

against the white man's "fire-water."
The first treaty declares this is done because of the lors

and material consequences to which the abuse of sp uon
liquors subjects the native population." It is found ttthi

traftic injures not onlytli;ao
name, but also the tile

Christian nations, illu ^tin

the great truth that in n pna

i
TO
Iriii;

'list

tha

igb

be!

bei

"I SAW THE HOLY CITY, NEW JERUSALEM, COMING DOWN tROM GOD OUT OF HEAVEN"

God; I see thee coming nearer and nearer. Tongues are
dead

;
prophesies are dying ; but charity is born. Our castles

rise into the air and vanish ; but love is bending lower every
day.
"Man says, 'Let us make a tower on earth which shall

reach unto heaven ;' but God says, 'Let us make a tower in

heaven that shall reach unto the earth.' O, descending city

;

O, humanitarian city ; O, city for the outcast and forlorn, we
hail thee, we greet thee, we meet thee! All the isles wait
for thee—the lives riven from the mainland—the isolated,
shunted, stranded lives. They sing a new song at thy com-
ing, and the burden of its music is this, 'He hath prepared
for me a city.'"

And Henry Dnimmond has said: "To make cities—that is

what we are here for. To make good cities—that is for the
present hour the main work of Chnstianity. For the city is

strategic. It makes the towns; the towns make the villages,
the villages make the country. He who makes the city,
makes the world." • •

And God shall wipe a^uay all tears . . . and the nations of
them which are saved shall walk i?i the li^ht. Such a "new-

earth" with "light" in place of "tears,"
Tentiperance Tour must be an earth from which the drink
of the World evil has been driven. Whatever poetic

exaggeration there may be in this
story, it is certain that there is no way by which we can help
more to abolish the "tears" and increase the "light" of this
world, than by doing what can be done by example and voice
and vote to banish the drink demon that makes so much
of earth a hell when it might otherwise be '-a heaven
begun below."

as well as personal life

eousness is not only t
'

\

principle, but also tllL.
policy. But on we go tciadii

gascar, whose Christiarjueeq
now exiled by France, useS
to license drink, to maki 'revs'!

nue out of the misfortui andj

vices of her subjects, df ieingj

prohibition instead, unt Dvas
i-uled by France, w h i I puti

money above manhoo Oa»

we speed, into the islan porldi

of the Pacific, in bi.lfof'

which, as we iiave said ,fore,

a petition for protecdonainsfc
intoxicants and opium jath'{

ering volume, which i; bw
presented to the great jtionsi

of the world by a deputonof;
temperance reformers. f

On we hasten to Bur^inai
large part of which GrtjBriti

ain, repentant of its : ly in

forcing opium on Chi 1 has

proclaimed prohibition that

deadly dnig for all not eadi

its hopeless victims. M jause

a moment in Japan, wh
\
pro-

hibition of opium is cour (lone

of the reasons for its suf oritv

to China, and where pro (itioi:

of tobacco is the latest 'omi.

And now we have re heel

Manchuria, where Rus pr

hibits opium, and boast fth

contrast between he: V-

of influence in this resi

those larger portions o

where British opium s a<

graded and impoverish on

hundred millions in the bil''^'

of opium sots, and ma
j

four

hundred millions of Cf imen

hate foreigners in gene ami

the British in particula lAn*

we end our tour for the present in Peking, where a pel pn i"

American Missionary Societies asks the United Sips t

initiate, with Russia and Japan, a proposal, to whijiti-

hoped England is now ready to accede, to release Chijfron

compulsory treaty obligations to allow the awful opir tra!

fie, and leave her free to prohibit this curse, which Ilistci

Wu Ting Fang recently assured us the Chinese Govejnent

is still as eager to do as when, in 1840-42, the opium ,ir re-

pealed the prohibition previously proclaimed by a no
;

V»-

peror, Tao Kwang, who said, when an opium licei W
proposed, "I cannot receive any revenue from tha ihic'

causes misery and suffering to my people." What iiouli;

rebuke to the license policy which so many Christia
I

sup-

port ! We return across the Pacific, in good hope t f
the

half-civilized and uncivilized peoples of the worid w soo"

be emancipated from rum and opium, remembering a,' that

the beginning of the end of slavery was the battle agiSt "S

extension to new territories. Without waiting for 1 1
his-

tory to repeat itself, even an army of one may set f
;

es ai

work to abolish the saloon in his own town, so helpi ov«r

against his own door to make a "new earth." In on ;1
h«

late national addresses. Miss Willard told the story 01 man

who rode into an English village, and eageriy sought
;

u»
house where he might quench his thirst with a glas:'l m-

favorite ale. He was informed that in that town tli
: »^

no house where intoxicating beverages could be hi
.

»

a,sked the meaning of this most extraordinary state ol "1=*;

The answer was : "About a hundred years ago a maninwu

John W^esley lived in this town." When such me nave

made such changes in most of the towns of our old rw

will be a "new earth," indeed, and a "new heaven bew.
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How to Do TKings
HE French have a terse little phrase, jaw/r
fm're—which means to know and to do. A
great many women are worried lest they

shall be proved lacking in this, lest they

shall make some mistake in their etiquette,

lest in some little conventionality they shall

blunder. Hence arises the solicitude about

ca s, how many to leave at a reception ; about calls,

w shall make the first one, and how soon must it be

rerned; about wedding gifts, how to acknowledge

thi, and about such matters as forks and spoons on

thdinner table.

he fact is that manuals of good form would do very

lit: towards setting awkward people at their ease, even

,if ley were most assiduously studied. We acquire

isj fete and polish of manner by practicing polite-

,a( m' in daily life. She who is habitually gentle and

: coiderate, who never raises her voice to an unman-

Ky pitch, and never drops into slang or into ungram-

mical expressions, will speak like a lady at all times,

ai/need not be afraid though she find herself in the

. p ence of royalty. Our conven-
. tiiol rules are seldom purely arbi-

Jry; they rest on a solid base of

} IdJness, convenience and common
; see. Thus, in the matter of forks

athe table: if you are giving a
• foial dinner, with a succession of

crses, it will save troui)le to lay

al^he forks for the whole dinner

, b(de the plate wlien the table is

•jSe As each course is removed.
(ithfork used with it will be taken
ia\y. If, however, you do not hai>

• " ip^ to possess forks enough to clu

W, use what you have, and bring

icljn ones quickly as they are

.juKled. Nobody will observe, un-

ile you apologize. All fussing,

fiieting and apologizing in com-
p:'y is in bad taste and opposed
tooliteness, because it tends to

nr.e those who receive the excuse
u; )mfortable.

,he diffident visitor is likely to

ms the enjoyment lie or she might
h, J at a partv', through fear of do-

ir or not doing some e.xpected
tig. Yet it is very simple. You
sjik to your hostess at a recep-
ti or an evening company, and
si stands near the door, on pur-

P'i that you may have no trouble
irnding her. Having made your manners to her, you
II!' speak to whomsoever else vou please, and enjoying
yir.self as you like until you take leave, when you bid
yir hostess good-by, with a brief acknowledgment of
tl pleasure you have had.
oung girls are fearful that they may be too pressing

irieir attentions to young men. .Shall they ask them
tc:all? Shall they send them presents when they
giiuate? Shall they thank them for any civilitv? In
tl last instance, yes, cordially, but not effusively. In
tl others, no. A man, as a rule, asks permission to
c: He can divine from a lady's manner whether or
H'.hemay venture to do this. Perhaps, he just calls,

w:h is eminently sensible on his part, if he knows the
fi'ily well enough. And when he calls, he asks for

^s Lucy's mother, as well as Miss Lucy's self, since
ir hese days it is very bad form indeed to ignore
nf'hers. About sending presents : Elsie does not
slwer them on Edward, unless he is her brother, her
Cisin, her brother's chum or her old schoolmate. In
a of these cases, it is permitted her to give him a
bk, or a sofa cushion with his college colors, or any
vv trifling souvenir, and equally he may present her
wi books, flowers or sweets, but with nothing costly,
a nothing in the line of jewelry or dress.
bout the setting of a table for any ordinary meal, do

a'ou please. But for a formal dinner, put on only your
nst linen, over a silence cloth of canton flannel or
n. your prettiest centre-piece, and either silver candle-
s ks with tiny paper shades, or a lamp, not too large,
^ch burns with a clear flame. A few flowers in low
ves are pretty, and you may have little silver and
gis dishes with salted almonds, olives and bon-bons,
hi and there. Only the place plates are put on. The
^les are served from a side table, except that the
ritess often serves the soupher.self and the host carves
" roast. In ultra-fashionable houses, all the carving

and serving are done away from the table by the butler,

but most of us are not very fashionable and are grateful

that it is still good form for the man of the house to

carve, and to ask his guests what part of the forrl, and
what sort of cooking, under-done or well-done, they
prefer. It is obligatory on the well-bred guest to make
a choice. She must not murmur that she does not care,

she eases her entertainer's burden by stating her wish.

>^

The Children's Teeth
A great deal of care should be bestowed upon the

first teeth of our little children, and the mother should
take her wee toddlers to the dentist from time to time,

that even small cavities may be filled. An infant crying

in the night because of the toothache reflects seriously

upon the good sense of his parents. Also, the second
and permanent teeth depend very much upon the first.

They must have room in the jaw, so that they will come
into place evenly, like kernels of corn on the ear or rows
of pearls. From the earliest hour, children should be
taught to brush their teeth and to care as much for this

part of their toilet as for the washing of face and

THAT giggle:

YX/HEN I arose to speak one day
* '^ I quite forgot what I had to say,

I thought and thought and tried in vain

To bring it to my mind again.

And there I stood with head downcast,
A-dreading what would come at last.

The room grew dark, my heart grew sad,

I thought I surely would go mad.
I tried to speak, but not a word.
Or e'en a whisper could be heard.

My limbs with palsy seemed to shake,
My heart with terror seemed to quake.

I heard a giggle clear and loud
Go rippling through the waiting crowd.
I could no longer stand the strain.

For bursting seemed my heart and brain ;

Then to my feelings I gave vent.

And weeping to my seat I went.

Akron, O. From Smiles, by Alice Lewis Rich.^rds.

Among Negro Cabins

A

A Nf.gro Home in Florida

hands. Too much candy should be avoided in the

child's diet, and plenty of good oatmeal and corn meal

and wheat, not too finely ground, should be given as

food during the years when the teeth are forming.

All one's life, teeth will be useful servants if they are

properly looked after during childish years. They are

also a great beauty, if regular, white and sound. An
unwholesome state of the teeth produces a disagreeable

breath, and this is to be deprecated, since it makes a

person offensive instead of pleasant to those whom he

meets,
><»

AVNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCH-ALL
—Tried and True. Nothing is so contemptible as an

anonymous letter. Never send or notice one.

—Margery. Send several poem.s at a time to the editor,

if you choose. It will not work to your disadvantage.

—Jane I regard the position of a general houseworker

as most honorable, particulariy if she fill it acceptably.

—May Lou 'W'ild flowers will grow in the garden if

planted in good soil and in places like their native haunts.

—E \'ou poor mother. I am sorry for you. But pray.

God can change the situation. Do not fret. Leave it with

him.
— Te\nie Your husband means no harm. I fear he is a

little vain. Most men are. Be as neat and attractive as pos-

sible yourself.

—Rustic Common politeness requires you to answer

every letter you receive, unless there is some excellent reason

to the contrary.

—iNouiRER. Should a woman curl her hair ? Why not,

if ringlets become her? But let her avoid heated curling

irons, which ruin the hair.

—A I ADY By care in your own speech, and the absolute

avoidance of slang, you will raise the tone of those around

you, though you will of course be on your guard against

hurting the feelings of your friends by cnticism.

FEW weeks ago we were thrill-

ed and saddened by the tid-

ings that beautiful Jacksonville, the
lovely Southern city which so many
of us have visited when first enter-

ing Florida, had been fire swept.
Large hotels, great business blocks,
and many sweet, rose-embowered
homes were laid in ashes. White
people and black sat side by side
in their misery near the ruins of
their houses, and ate the bread of

charity.

While the Southerner of the

"old school" deprecates the idea
of social eciuality with the negro,
he understands him better, and is

often more practically kind to him
than are the Northern friends of
the colored race. In childhood the
piccaninny plays with the white
child on the most fraternal terms,

and when grown up there is

often great mutual confidence and
loyal friendliness between mem-
bers of the two races. So mag-
nificent an organizer and patriot

as Booker T. Washington is doing

everything man can do to uplift his people, and, in

teaching them trades, is showing them the way to self-

support. It remains for us to employ them when
taught, and not to slam the door of honest labor in

the face of any man, white, brown, black, or red, when
he seeks to open it, and is properly equipped. Paul

Lawrence Dunbar is showing what a black man can do
in literature, and Charles W. Chestnut, who has a

mingling of white blood with the darker tinge, is taking

a foremost place among the writers of current ficdon.

From such a home as that shown in the picture, a typi-

cal negro cabin in Florida, swarming with half-clad,

barefooted little ones, another Booker Washington may
yet come. The Virginia cabin which was the cradle of

Mr. Washington was no better than this, but starting

there, with indomitable pluck and energy, the great

Ijlack man has climbed to a place where he commands
the esteem and confidence of the best among his coun-

trymen.
In tropical climates, such as that of our beautiful

land of Florida, the soil yields its harvests without ex-

hausting labor. In these days the market gardener finds

it very profitable to raise early vegetables and berries

for the Northern cities, so that the orange industry has
fallen into the background. In the strawberry field,

men, women and children toil, and the scene when the

fruit is picked and packed for shipping is a most varied

and animated one, exceedingly picturesque and interest-

ing.

Hoe-cake and bacon form the staple of food in the

negro home, fried chicken being an occasional luxury,

not often to be expected. The children sleep on the
floor, and eat when they are hungry, a regularly ap-

pointed table being considered superfluous. Many of

the people are increasing in thrift, and the earnings of

those who are disposed to work form a creditable sum
total at the end of a week.
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CHINA'S TRIBUTE TO GRANT
Minister Wu's Remarkable Oration on Memorial Day = !=JJ

P
ROBABLY the most notable incident in connec-

tion with the Memorial Day services in New
York this year, was the oration delivered by

Wu Ting Fang, the Chi-

nese Minister, at the

tomb of General Grant.
Minister Wu appeared
upon the platform dress-

ed in the costume of his

country, and was listen-

ed to with the deepest
attention by the great
audience. In the course
of his remarks he said:

"To address an Amer-
ican audience on a day
consecrated to Ameri-
ca's patriotic dead is an
ofifice for which a for-

eigner is not naturally

fitted. The occasion
calls for the ponderous
periods of Webster, the
gorgeous rhetoric of
Sumner, and the classic

diction of Everett to
recount the story of deeds heroically done and duty
nobly performed. I am sensible of the difficulties I

labor under to come up to the requirements. But I

could not very well decline the great honor, when several
months ago I was invited to take part in the e.xercises

of this day—the first Memorial Day in the twentieth
century—and deliver an oration at the final resting place
of the great American soldier and statesman whose
achievements have commanded the admiration of the
world, and whose fame has spread to far-off lands.

wu TING FANG
Cliinese Jllnister at Washington

"The career of Grant is just such as is calculated to

fire the imagination of the Chinese. "Statesmen and
G^erals do not come from an exclusive stock,' is one
of our favorite sayings. We Chinese have great ad-

miration for men who have risen by their talents from
humble beginnings to be acknowledged leaders of the

people. Such was Grant. Naturally, all China delighted

to do him honor.
"But there was one Chinese official who took a

specially keen and indeed personal interest in the visit

of Gen. Grant. That was the Viceroy of the Province
of Chili, Li Hung Chang. When the United States

man-of-war Ashuclot, with General Grant on board,
steamed into the harbor of Tientsin, the Viceroy was
the first man to bid him a hearty welcome. Thus be-

gan that singular friendship between the two great men.
"Little did Earl Li think that he should ever be able

to make a voyage abroad and visit Grant's country,
when the two were enjoying a friendly chat together
over a cup of tea in the Viceroy's yamen at Tientsin.

But the period of seventeen years that followed was an
eventful one for China. Over seventy years old. Earl
Li left his native land to visit the countries of Europe
and America. In the meantime. Grant had already
gone to the grave. When the aged Viceroy arrived at

New York, the reception he received was an exceed-
ingly warm one. As the steamship St. Louis, which
bore him to this country, was drawing near her pier, he
went on deck, in order to be ready to step on shore with
the least possible delay. There he stood for a while
in the midst of his numerous retinue, head and shoul-
ders above all that were round him, feeling perhaps not
a little sad that Grant was no more. But, strange to

say, the first American that rushed down the gang-plank
to meet him was one who bore a startling likeness to
his departed friend. It was Col. Frederick Grant.

de-
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"After Grant's death. Earl Li gave instructions tithe
Chinese legation at Washington to bring every ye I as
it is done this day, an offering of flowers to the en-
eral's tomb on Memorial Day, as a token of his e'ur-
ing friendship. When he was in this city durinjiiis
visit to this country, he regarded it as his first di- to
make a pilgrimage to the final resting place of h
ceased friend. His placing a floral wreath uponG
sarcophagus was an occasion that will not easily

from men's memory.
"A nation which has produced such men as Wail

ton, Lincoln and Grant can again produce men
them. A nation which has no lack of men abllind
ready to cope with every emergency that may ar| in

its progress, is truly great, and will continue to Ijso.

The reason why Lincoln is revered by posterity inot

only because he was a wise statesman and Pr'esijnt,

but also because he devoted and gave up his life fthe

cause of freedom and liberty. In like manner Gijtis
revered and honored now not only because he is a
great and skillful commander—which, indeed, e'tles

him to fame—but also because he was magnan ous
and generous toward his friends and enemies alitind
firmly devoted to justice and peace.

j

"If Grant had done his work in China, therd;

doubt that temples would have been erected
honor throughout the Empire. Before his shri _
pressive ceremonies would be performed at stated ter-

vals of the year, by officials of the Government, w I the
burning of incense and the offering of sacrifices But
things are done differently in this country. has
sometimes been said that republics are ungratefu 'his]

grand mausoleum is at least a standing witness tl'ithe

people of the United States are not unmindful oiheiii

obligations to the great leader that conducted'kenii
through a memorable crisis in their national life.' :i

na
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THE PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY YIELDS

TO THE DEMAND FOR REVISION OF THE CREED

FUTURE generations of Presbyterians will proba-
bly be very familiar with the proceedings of the
General A.ssembly of 1901, recendy held in
Philadelphia, which was the one hundred and

thirteenth in the series. It will stand out from its pre-
decessors as the one in which the bulwarks of conserva-
tism were for the first time pierced by the shafts of
progression. There are many now who lament the
victory over which others rejoice, and there are many
dismal predictions of the evils which will flow from this
first yielding of the defenders of things as they are.
Probably neither the opdmists nor the pessimists will
find any great change result from the action of the
Assembly; nor will there be any important difference
in the utterances from the pulpits. The doctrines which
were the objects of attack have for a long time been
kept in the background, and if the ministers really did
continue to believe them, there has been little evidence
of the fact in their sermons. The doctrines have been
used chiefly to test the orthodoxy of candidates for
ordination and to mark the oudines of the position on
which the Presbyterian Church is supposed to stand.
The most conspicuous of these doctrines are those

defined in the third chapter of the Confession, which
deals with the subject of God's Eternal Decree, with
the famous section on those "who arc foreordained to
everlasting death." Another secdon is that in the six-
teenth chapter, which stigmatizes as sinful good works
done by unregenerate men. A third section implies
that there is a discrimination among children dying in
infancy, and that it is possible that some of them are
lost. A fourth object of attack was the declaration,
which IS offensive to persons who have Christian
charity, that the Pope is Andchrist, a statement in
which few students of prophecy concur. It was not
proposed to expunge these sections from the Confes-
sion. A proposidon so radical would probably have
been prompdy voted down. It was suggested that some
amendments might be made, and that a committee be
appointed to prepare a brief summary of the faith
which should hold a similar relation to the Shorter
Catechism that the Shorter Catechism holds to the
Larger Catechism. It was hoped that in this "brief sum-
mary'' greater emphasis would be placed on the love of
God for all men and on the dutv of preaching the Gos-
pel to the heathen. By this means it was hoped that
the attitude of the Church would appear less austere
and more in harmony with the new vi"evv of the Divine
relations to the world. Sixty-eight of the two hundred
and ten Presbyteries endorsed the propo.sal for the
brief summary, while fifty Presbyteries opposed any
change or concession.

Dr. Charles A. Dickey, of Philadelphia, the retiring
Moderator, preached an earnest sermon from Colo.ssians
4 : 1 1, in the course of which he said : "We have a noble
ministry, nearly eight thousand strong, and the de-
pleted ranks are being filled by colleges and seminaries

whose faithful work praises them. The ministry is

strengthened and supported by a noble eldership, nearly
thirty thousand strong, whose services, in both church
and state, is for the glory of God. Ministers and elders
lead a noble membership, more than a million strong, a
body of devoted believers whose lives and generous
gifts testify to their fidelity. And not our least joy and
hope is our reserve, a million and a half strong, that is

being trained in ten thousand Sabbath Schools, by de-
voted teachers, for work unto the kingdom of God."
The election of Moderator, which is always regarded

as a test of the attitude of the Assembly, proved not to
be so this year. There was an urgent appeal from the
Pacific slope that the chair should go this year to one
of hs representadves, because of tlie need of strength-
ening the Church in that section. It so happened tliat
Dr. Henry C. Minton who was the representative most
in favor, was known to be opposed to change : but it
was found that some revisionists would support him on
geographical considerations. Besides which, his chief
opponent. Dr. Purves, of New York, who succeeded the
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late Dr. John Hall, is a still more stalwart anti-re

ist. The vote of the Assembly gave the Modera'
to Dr. Minton by a majority of sixty-one in a tot

of 613.

Dr. H. C. Minton is Professor of Systematic
ogy in the Theological Seminary of San Francis(
has remained in that position for eleven years,

ing invitations to more lucrative offices in vario

tions of the country. He is a native of Wasl
County, Pennsylvania, and is forty-six years of a;

studied at Washington and Jefferson College, gHuai

ing in 1879. His theological course was taken :thc

Western Seminary at Allegheny and occupiec hre

years. His first pastorate was at the First Presb !ria

Church of Duluth, Minn. In 1884 he removed iCali

fornia to take charge of the First Presbyterian 1 urcl

of San Jose. During his pastorate he obtained ;^aca

tion for travel and made an extended tour abroac ^ the

course of which he visited many of the missionar ields

of the Presbyterian Church. After a pastorate
f

si.x

years at San Jose, he accepted an invitation 1 the

pastorate of St. John's Church, in San Franci.«', but

before he was installed he received an urgent cal

:

position which he now occupies in the Presb:
Seminary.
The crucial question of revision came before

sembly on two reports from the committee ap fnted

by the previous Assembly to collect the opinion; jf the

Presbyteries. In view of the answers received fhicb

showed that 131 Presbyteries were in favor of rision

in some form, the committee reported in favor f the

appointment of a new committee to amend soni pec;

fied sections of the Confession. A majority of djcom-

mittee recommended also a preparation of a brijsum-

mary, while the minority opposed it. The two ports

occasioned a protracted discussion, though
|

was

noted that this year there was less of bitternessind ;

more courteous treatment of opponents thanonjrmer

occasions when the subject was debated. The] was,

however, quite as much determination on botjsides

and as earnest an endeavor to carry the vote of f
A^

sembly. On four days the debate was continud anc

then the Assembly grew impatient and denia iCd

final vote, which was accordingly taken. The n-iberf

were: For the preparation of a brief summar 27>

against, 234. A committee was therefore appo^jedtc

do the work. The substitution of Dr. Minton' MUK

for that of Dr. Dickey as Chairman of the CoH'tt"

was secured after a struggle, and was regards I

as

proof that the Anti-revisionists were taking whainea-^

ures were left to them, of reducing the changeSi? tht

very smallest that would be conformable with e

structions to the committee. The concession, h rever

obtained from the Assembly is too importan j"

minimized, and it will, as the one side hopes :i
".'J

other side fears, probably be the prelude to otl'ssti

more vital.
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A FILIPINO EVANGELIST
Nicolas Zamora and his Wonderful Spiritual

Work Among his Fellow-Courvtrymen r^ v»

r'^HE recent movement toward Prot-

estantism in Manila has attracted

considerable attention locally. In

the autumn of 1898, the first rep-

retntatives of the missionary societies

5 c'le to the Philippines to look over the

fi 1 and report on the advisability of open-

ii work for the natives. The secreta-

ri of the .A^rmy and Navy Young Men's

Cistian Association had come with the

a.yof occupation, but they had devoted

tlir energies to work among the ever in-

cusing number of Americans, excepting

J irdental distribution of Spanish Bibles

a' Testaments. In the year 1899 the

•-! latnts of the American Bible Society and
he British and Foreign Bible Society

bian a work that has had a remarkable
; -gyth. About five thousand copies of

I tl Word were sold by each society in the

-a jrith of March, 1901.

'I'fll |ist two years ago. Bishop Thoburn
aaii Ei e to Manila from India, and held sev-

ei meetings in the Filipino Theatre and
Ci'ai b,an a work that was carried on by vol-

- Ti u;er workers and chaplains of the army.

the captain of an island steamer, and in
this capacity met a gentleman who gave
him a copy of the Bible. He studied the
book and it became a part of his life. He
talked of it so boldly that he was banished
to a small island in the Mediterranean
Sea, just oft" the coast of Spain. After
two years of exile, he was allowed to re-

turn to Manila, about the time the Amer-
icans occupied the city. This family was
one of those that welcomed the new
power, for it meant the religious liberty
they had long desired.

Less than twenty-five years old, above
the average of his people in size, a fluent
and forceful speaker in both Spanish and
Tagalog, Nicolas Zamora is a power
among his people. He was educated in
the Jesuit college in Manila, and it was
his uncle's wish that he should become a
priest, but he chose to study medicine.
His studies were broken by the insurrec-
tion, and for a year past he has been an
ordained worker of the Methodist mission.
The demands for his services are greater
than his time and strength, but he preaches

'CAN WE GO TO
THE HOME?"

NO. 200 CALLF, RIAL, MANILA, A CENTRE OF PROTESTANT ACTIVITY—NICOLAS ZAMORA

the aid of interjjreters. .Spanish ser-

:s were held, and in one of these meet-
i in August, 1899, on account of the
;ence of the regular interpreter, a young
1 named Nicolas Zamora wasa.skedto
,in that capacity. Thougiibut 22 years
he showed that he had great natinal
ity as a speaker, and he h;'s spoken
est every Sunday since tiuit time, and
ally many times during the week.
>^ithin a year from tiiis beginning,
iUt a dozen missionaries were at work
he i.slands. representing the Presbyte-
I, Methodist- Episcopal and Baptist
ids. With two or three exceptions,
workers were not masters of the

>nish language, and even yet none of
n are able to speak puhlicfy in the na-
dialects. While Spanisli' is spoken

e or le.ss all over the islands, it is not
language of the home, except in rare
-s. The thoughts of the people are in

Tagalog, Visayan, Pampanga, Pan-
inan, llocano, Cagayan, Bicol,'or vvhat-
r the dialect of their particular di.s-

t may be.

licolas Zamora is a Tagalo, and comes
11 n a family of some note. One of his
'•ler's brothers was a priest in the cathe-
01 at Manila, and another brother was
g3tted on the Luneta, a generation ago,
t; criticising the government. Paulino
'^lora, the father, was for many years

to thousands weekly in and near Manila.

Other native helpers are doing public

work and the interest seems to be of a

substantial sort, several hundred having
joined the church. Much attention has

been attracted by a Spanish service that

has been held on Sunday mornings for a

number of weeks in the Rizal Theatre.

The first meeting was held immediately
following a meeting of the Federal party,

several Protestant workers speaking on
the invitation of some prominent Filipino

gentlemen, who were members of the Fed-

eral party committee. The statement

that this religious movement was a part of

the Federal party is erroneous. A few

men are prominent in both, but this is

only in one district of the city. An evan-

geli'cal ciiurch will probably grow out of

this theatre meeting.
At several points outside of Manila, on

Luzon, and on the islands of Panay and
Negros. missionaries are at work and the

results are encouraging everywhere. It is

remarked that in all the meetings the men
are much more numerous than the women.
The old system, the Romish church and
its confessional, has a stronger hold on

the women: but the people are gradually

coming to realize that they can worship

where they please, and that it is not a

crime to attend a Protestant service or to

look at a Bible.

The insurrection is at an end and whole

provinces, with hundreds of thousands of
people, are now open to the Gospel and
not a messenger to go to them. The re-

sponsibility for the people of these islands
is surely on the church of God in the
United States. E. W. Hearne.

WAIFS PLEAD FOR OVTINGS
Many Tenement Tots are Begging to

Go to Noivt-Lawrv — Little Helpers

MORE applications for outings at
our Children's Home are being re-

ceived than ever before. These applica-
t i o ns come
from pastors,

mission a r i es
and Sunday
School teach-
ers and par-

ents, and from
the chil d r e n
t h e m s e 1 ves.

The latter call

in person or
send pathetic
little scrawls,
pleading for
the assurance
that they can
go to M o n t-

Lawn when the awful hot weather arrives.

'T had such good times out thare," writes
one small man. "Thare
was such beautiful grass
to pla on. I had enuff

to ete, an thare was milk.

I wisht I was up thare
now. Thare is nuthin but
street to pla on here."

Nothing but "street,"

with hard, blistering pave-
ments, for little feet to

press when the sun beats
down in summer on swel-
tering courts and crowded,
ill-smelling alleys, where
bar-room signs hang out
at every corner, and vice
flaunts itself in the very
face of childhood ! Poor
little laddie 1 Your simple,
eloquent plea — "nuthin
but street" — voices the
whole hard case of the
tenement child's playtime
—nay, much of its living

time.

Children who have big,

green yards, or broad,
flowery fields to romp in,

and cool, roomy homes to

live and eat and sleep in,

can hardly realize the situ-

ation of the child who, for

all his pleasures in life, is

relegated to the "gutter
playground," and who,
under certain stress of

condition, keeps to that

territory for the bare com-
fort of the thing long after

he should be in bed.
The following letter, ad-

dressed to our Superintendent and House-
mother, illustrates a very frequent form of

application received from children who
have passed the age limit of guests (twelve

years), and who want to come as helpers.

Dear Miss Collins; Can I come to help William
[our chef] in the kitchen ? I will always be on time.

William will not have to call me twice. I would
like to earn some shoes this summer. Can my
brother come too ? My brother is little. Joe.

This pathetic note has won its way and
a place will be made for the writer:
Dear Miss Collins: Can I come to help ? My

father is dead. My mother has been sick. My
brother drinks all the time and makes my mother
feel so bad. I will help, and be good. Mother will be
so glad for me to come. Please let me come. Annie.

The attire in which many small appli-

cants present themselves is in itself an
argument in their behalf. On hot days
some children come all bundled up in

winter clothing, because it is their best

—

perhaps their only whole set of garments.

Many thanks are due to the kind friends

who are sending boxes of garments, shoes

and hats for our children. Everything
that can be worn by children from four to

twelve years old is helpful. Mothers
whose broods have outgrown their blouses,

trousers, dresses and jackets are contrib-

udng much to the happiness of ragged
tots by donations of these. Boxes should

be expressed to Housemother Collins,

Christian Herald Children's Home,
Nyack, N. Y. Money should be sent to

this office

—

$1 gives one child an outing.

PUTS THE "GINGER" IN.

The Kind of Food used by Athletes.

A former college athlete, one of the long
distance runners, began to lose his power of
endurance. His experience with a change in

food is interesting.
"While I was in training on the track ath-

letic team, my daily 'jogs' became a task,

until after I was put on Grape-Nuts Food for
two meals a day. After using the Food for
two weeks I felt like a new man. My diges-
tion was perfect, nerves steady and I was full

of energy.
"I tranied for the mile and the half mile

nins (those events which require so much
endurance) and then the long daily 'jogs',

which before had been such a task, were
clipped off with ease. I won both events.
"The Grape- Nuts Food put me in perfect

condition and gave me my 'ginger.' Not only
was my physical condition made perfect, and
my w eight increased, but my mind was made
clear and vigorous so that I could get out my
studies in about half the time formerly re-

quired. Now most all of the University men
use Grape-Nuts for they have learned its

value, but I think my testimony will not be
amiss and may perhaps help some one to

learn how the best results can be obtained.
Please do not publish my name."
There is a reason for the effect of Grape-

Nuts Food on the human body and brain.

The certain elements in wheat and barley are
selected with special reference to their power
for rebuilding the brain and nerve centers.

The product is then carefully and scientifi-

callly prepared so as to make it easy of diges-

tion. The physical and mental results are so
apparent after two or three weeks' use as to

produce a profound impression. The Food
can be secured at any first-class grocery store.

II V have no agents or branch stores.

All orders should be sent direct to ns.

Reduced Prices
. . ON . .

Suits and Sl^ittS
A 1' EW weeks ago^ a large woolen
mill made us an offer
of their entire stock
of Slimmer suitings
at prices which ena-
ble us to otfer you:

Suits and Skirts
made lo order of
bran - new mate-
rials at one-third
less than regular
prices—
perfect in fashion,
shape and workman-
ship. Nearly all of
our styles and mate-
rials share in tliis

reduction. These
otfeiings and others:

Suits, formerprice
$10, reduced

to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced
to $8.

$15 Suits reduced
to $10.

$20 Suits reduced
to $13.34.

Skirts, former price $S, reduced to $3.34.

$6 Skirts reduced to $4. $7.50 Skirts
reduced to $5. $10 Skirts reduced to $6. 67.

Rainy-Day Skirts, formerprice $6, reduced
to $4. $7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

There are no reductions on Wash Suits or
Skirts, but our prices are e-xtremely reasonable.

Wash Suits, $4 up. Wash Skirts, $3 up.

We are also closing out Sample Suits and
Skirts at one-half of regular prices.
Catalogue, Samples and Bargain List sent

free at once upon request. If any garment
ordered therefrom should not please you, send
it back. We u-itl refund your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, NEW YORK.

5 PER CENT, GUARANTEED
Moderate sums may be invested in this

Company with the certainty of 5 per

cent, dividends (payable quarterly) and
participation in excess earnings. The
plan is deservedly popular with profes-

sional men.
re Giinrnnteed 5 pt-r cent, per annum
iiniled qunrterly), and are credited with

Our nepriNitoi

(pajni.h- 1... I'.i.

ulladditionitl (-;i

Assets. $].4r«ll,ltUU; Contingent fund and undivided
profits, $ld1>,UU0. Company subject to Banking Depiirt-

ment supervision and Annual Exiiniiniition,

Write for detailed information.

I\DrSTIllAli S.\tl.\GS A rOA\ CO.
1131 Broadway, !¥e^v I'ork.

SACRED SONGS No. I.
Over 830,000 Copies Sold.

208 pages, for Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, etc.

Board covers, $25 per 100. Sample, 20 cts.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

IVAJWTED—S.ILESJIEN—$50 montli and commissions ;
sell

sttti)Ie line at wliolesale to retailers. /Iiiilress witti references:

r ILTER G. SIJIIIONS & CO., 33 1-2 W 2d St., Cincinnati, O.
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^HEALTHY BABIES
"^

^PE THOSE RAISED ON

BORDEN'S

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK
SEND"QAD|CC"A BOOK FOR
FOR DADILD MOTHERS.

Borderfs Condensed Milk eo,New1fork.
i

Only on the

PRESIDENT
Suspender

No other snsppnder has the oom-
fort triviiitr arraiiKenient ftmii'l on
the President. Every pair ^niaran-
teed. If "President" is en tlie

buckles it's genuine. Trininiint.'8

can not rust. Prieefine, or by mail.
C. A. EDGAKTON lUrt!. CO.,

Box aO», Shirley, Mas8.

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIG WACES-Our Fan.ouB
PI;RITA\ water still, a woii-

iMlul iiiv..-ntion—nota filter.

-^.(MM> already sold. Dtmana
ri.ii iiiotis. Everylwdy buys.

5 0\.r th-- kitchen stove it fur-

tS iiisliee plenty of distilled, aer-

(w fttetl drinking water, pure, de-

(« liriouB and safe. Only method.
i^ DiBtilled Water relieves Dy-

i^fupsia, Stomach, Bowel,
KJilney, Bladder and Heart
I I'Hibies; prt-vt-nts fevers and

^l^-i' knesB. Write for Booklet,
fj New Plan, Terms, etc. KHEK
Harrison Mfsr- Co.,

443 H:inisnn BbU'.. I'liiciniiati, 0>

ff-> C 4^ CAn Earned Weekly by
^)^^ lU '^'^yj Men and Women
:it honif oitravelin^i. K<*t ia«: stt:irt >oii. Our
a^t'iits inaile over $3(Mi:iii last two luuiitlis sup-

1-1\ iiiK thf ciH'iiin'Hs de-
inati'l ti'i thu I'ainous
Robinson Bath Cabinet.
75,1M»0 sulil this year
by a^riMits. I^KMKOO
Keiv:ir(l for any case
o f Khetniiatism "that
can't be relieved.
Write for large descriptive book.

Exolusive rights. «o00.00 In

gold will be given to our best

agents during this year. Write for

partii'iilars.

Robinson Thermal Bath Co., 90I-9I7 Jefferson St.,Toledo,0.

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
25 deMt^ns, all Nteel.
UaDdsome, durable.—
Cheaper than a wood
fence. SpeciaHadace-
ments to church and
cemt*leries. Catalogue /re«.

KOKOMO FENCE
MACHINE CO.,
44r> North ^t.,

Kokomo, Indiana.

A Good Wagon
betrins with grood wheels. I'nlesfl
the wheelH ore srond the wairon ti
a iHlIiire. IF ^ Ol^ HFY THE
ELECTRIC STEEL WHEEL
made to fit any wagon—your wagon
ftill always have good wheels. Can't
dry out or rot. K6 loose tires. Any
height, any vidth tire, f'atnlog frea

ELECtRIG WHEEL CO.
Box 186 (iLINCY, ILL.

UiYouth's Telephone
Soientilic Mechanical Toy, 10c
This is a complete, perfect little metal

telephone, with strong, sensitive transmitteis. Even S
whisper Is distinct at quite a longdistance. Connect up
your house and harn, or with a neighbor's house, and
chart'e penny tolls. Kasy pocket monev. A'li'nts Wiiriti'd.

Briominus Snh's. IViii- 10 cents. 3 for 85 cents, postpaid.

OTKLTY SUrtLV VUnrAItY, m Uearbom Street, Chlcag*.

offJmMeAfmL

h>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>'(t- i>>>>y4i Ji>>>>>>>>>>>>>>w^^^

The Henovation of the Earth

God's Promise of a Redeemed World
in which Righteousness Nvill Abide

...BY MRS. M. BAXTER...

( heapci lli:in wood. Special IVJ.-c ^ I., ( liiir,li|.K and (Viii.

flcricv. stiun^,', I>urjil)le an<i rijcap. Catalogue l''ree

COILKU SIMllNti KENCK I'U. Iloi U. niiicbphlcr, Indluiia.

THE apostle Peter, writing "to them that

have obtained a Uke precious faith

with us in the righteousness of our
God and Saviourjesus Christ " (II.

Peter i : i, R. V.) speaks of "mockers" who
shall be in the last dal^s, "walking after their

own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise

of his coming ? For from the day that the

fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they

were from the beginning of the creation." (II.

Peter 3 : 3, 4, R. V.) This prophecy is fulfilled

to-day before our eyes. Peter says that these

men are wilfully forgetful of the destruction

of the earth by water at the time of the flood;

and he announces that not the earth only, but

the heavens also, should be "dissolved," or

"melt with fervent heat." But as out of the de-

struction of the world by water God brought
forth the world as it now is, so "according to

his promise [Isa. 65 : 10; 66: 22], we look for

new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwell-

eth righteousness" (II. Peter 3 : 5-7, 10-13).

"A new heaven and a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness." Oh, how one
breathes freely at the thought 1 Pure heav-

ens, no longer defiled by "the prince of the

power of the air" (Eph. 2 : 3),

with his "wicked spirits in

heavenly places" (Eph. 6 : 12,

margin) : a pure earth where
all remembrance of sin, all

associations with sin, are for-

ever taken awayl And the
first who comes to make a
dwelling here is God himself.
" Behold the tabernacle of

God is with men, and he shall

dwell with them, and be their

God, and he shall wipe away
every tear from their eyes"
(vers. 3, 4). Tears were among
"the former things," and have
no place here. And death,
"the last enemy [I. Cor. 15 :

26], shall be no more;" for

death and Hades have been
cast into the lake of fire (Rev.
20: 14); their awful ministry of judgment
upon sin has ceased forever, and they are

no longer needed. "Neither shall there be
mourning, nor crying, nor pain, any more.
The former things are passed away" (K.V.)
While things are slowly developing, and

God's long-suffering is waiting until man
meets him in his purpose for the world, God
has a people who are "not of the world even
as Christ was not of the world" (John 17:

14-16) ; chosen in him before the foundation of

the world (Eph. i : 4), whose citizenship is in

heaven. What he will do in the earth and the

heavens materially, when he shall make all

things new, he is now doing spintually in his

elect. As the earth itself must be cleansed by
fire before it can be the dwelling-place of God,
so he cleanses his own people, and tells them
not to count it a strange thing if the trial of

their faith is a fiery trial (I. Peter 4 : 12), but to

count it all joy (James i : 2, 3), for the trial of

their faith is "more precious than of gold
which perisheth" (I. Peter i : 7). He must, in

his dealings with his people, also make all

things new. All must pass through the fire in

order that all w hich is corruptible, all which is

not eternal life—Christ in you (Col. i : 27)—all

which is of that fallen nature which has been
infected by -sin, shall be destroyed, as we will-

ingly yield it up to him, in test after test,

through which he leads us. We have ever to

depend upon the precious blood to cleanse
our consciences from dead works to serve the
living God, as the Holy Spirit reveals to us
what is of Christ and what is of self. It is

newness of life (Rom. 6: 4) to which we are
called, and for which we are empowered, as
we are led by the Spirit of God (Rom. 8: 14)

through the tests in our life, day after day.
"If any man be in Christ, there is a new crea-

tion," as new', as the new heavens and the
new earth. "Old things are passed away," as
the old heavens and the old earth shall have
passed away when God shall tabernacle
among men. "Behold, they are become new;"
(II. Cor. 5: 17). Plow strikingly similar is this

passage to Rev. 21 : i

!

Oh, how one's heart yearns that this trans-

formation maybe complete! It is very glo-

rious to know that this is God's purpose for
us ; for this we are predestinated, "to be con-
formed to the image of his Son" (Rom. 8:

28, 29), and our part in this great work is

clearly shown in II. Cor. 3: 18. "We all, with
unveiled face, beholding, as in a mirror [James
1 : 23, 24,] and therefore reflecting [cont. A. V.
and R. V.] the glory of the Eord, are trans-

formed into the same image, from glory to
glory, even as from the Lord the .Spirit." As
we behold the glory of the Lord, not our-
selves, not others, not circumstances, not doc-
trine, but himself, in his Word, the light of
life is reflected upon and from us, and trans-
forms us. And this transformation touches
both our mind (Rom. 12: 2) and the spirit of
our mind (Eph. 4: 23), which is renewed, not
once for all, but "day by day" (II. Cor. 4: 16),

and which is "renewed in knowledge after the
image of him that created him" (Col. 3: 10).

In the new heavens and the new earth, the

members of the body of Christ (I. Cor. 12:

12, 13) will be in him, inseparably one with
him. Where he is they will be also.

".\nd I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem,
coming down out of heaven from God, made
ready as a bride adorned for her husband."
Verses g to 25 give us the glorious description
of this heavenly city, which God hath pre-

pared for his saints of old (Heb. 11: 16),

according to promise, "the city which hath
fotindations" (Heb. 11 : 10; Rev. 21 : 14, R V.),

which is "the city of our God," "the city of
the Great King," "the city of the Lord of
hosts" (Ps. 48: 1-3) ; for the description in this

p.salm far transcends what could be said of
the earthly Jerusalem. This city is the bride,

the external manifestation before the universe
of God's union with his people. The expres-
sions in the Old Testament of Israel as the
"bride," the "married wife," etc., will be fully

justified in those days of the new heavens and
the new earth. Israel, during the Millennium,
will have renewed her betrothal to God, and
all the nations of the earth will have been
blest through Abraham's seed; "for the law
shall go forth from Zion, and the Word of the
Lord from Jerusalem" (Isa. 2: 4).

>^

ERIE, PA., HAS A REVIVAL
THE First Presbyterian Church of

Erie, Pa., has lately experienced a

remarkable revival. The church
ha.s had a succes.sion of able ministers.

REV. H. ( . ROSS REV. M. S. REES

The Rev. G.Lyon, D.D.,was pastor from
September, 1829, until his death in March,
1871, this being his first and only pastorate.

The Rev. Herbert C. Ross, the present
minister, has done effective work, and is

recognized and valued not only in his

own congregation but in the community at

large. The session lately secured the
services of the Rev. M. .S. Rees of Ro-
chester, and Prof. W. S. Weeden of New
York, to conduct a series of Gospel meet-
ings. Mr. Rees is a practical and power-
ful preacher, trusting for success to the
inherent power of the Gospel. Large
numbers waited upon his ministry, and at

the closing -Sabbath services crowds
thronged the church to heartiiis able evan-
gelist proclaim the messages of life. For
three successive Sundays he addressed
the men in the hall of the Y. M. C. A.
Prof. Weeden led the singing, and rarely

have the Gospel songs been so fidy inter-

preted. The ''bread cast upon the waters"
shall doubtless come again, and in re-

newed lives and brightened hopes the Gos-
pel of Christ shall prove its power to save.

Don't shout'
l"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

"'How ?' Oh, some
thing new—TheMorley

'

Ear-drnm. I'veapairin
my ears now, but you can't

see 'em—they're invisible. 1

^wouldn'tknow I had' em in my-
If.only that I hearallright."

Morley Ear.drum makcB up for

ici(.|irie.sof the impaired natural
Entirely different from any

other device. No drucs. No
wire, riiliher, nietid nor

^lass. Invisible, romfort-
able, safe. A(lius>d by any one.

Write for timk. ftfurrihjnfl ariff iUits-

Imtiiuj lltr Mnrleil Kir-<lr,im. FlIEE.

THE MORLEY CO., Department E,
N.E.Cor.t6th and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia

A,\'V .HiK.VT
CAlt tiKT UIVK free; Our HANDY

LATTICE
SLICER
makea dainty tlutetl

I

sliced ot hU kinds of

I

fruit (iiid vegetables.
Specially fine forshoe-

I

string potatoes.
Everyone liuys. Big

larsin. Haiid\ Kii^ h. n Ti. nsii. Calalot' Irei". Write to-day.

HAVDV Tiii.\4;s <o.. Dopt. 31, riiiCAno.

YOU CERTAINLY WILL
^If yon order fence from db once you

Bre certain to do it at^^ain.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
la sold direct from the f&ctory to the farmer ftt wholesale
prices. You getthe best price. Entirely InterwoTea' / No loose

ends. Many heights. Write for ^ree eircslars and special prices.

An
Experiment

l)WorthTrying!(i

When you next order biscuit,

crackers or wafers tell your
grocer you want the kind that

comes in the In-er-seal Pat-

ent Package. When you get

them, serve them from the

package. Don't put them in

a cracker jar—keep them in

the package ! You will be

surprised to find them as

fresh as to-day's bread, as

delicate as a piece of pie crust

just from the oven, and you
will pass a resolution never

again to buy any kind of

biscuit not protected by the

In-er-seal Patent Package.

Soda, Milk, Graham and Oatmeal
Biscuit, Vanilla Wafers and Ginger
Snaps come in the In-er-seal

Patent Package. Don't take a
substitute. Look for this seal on
the ends >. - the package.

50 MILES FOR 10 CENl
,

is the _ Does not Gjout

maximum
cost of

operating

The MITCHELL
Motor Bicyce

makes an averag:e of 35 miles an Lour ovei »st

any sort of road without effort and with

PERFECT SAFET.
The Mitchell is a Bicycle Automobile built I )ne,

is always under perfect control; as simple in en-
tinpasan ordinary wheel. It is built for w and
te.ar and n..t for a toy. FULLY CU/HN-TEED. Information sent free. M'f'd < by

WISCONSIN WHEEL WORKS, Dept. F.Racii Vis.

kLET US START V»U!
»«0 to *40 Weekly and i eD'ej.

Men and Women -at t,"*"

aveling. Our agents and ^s""'

.mad. over »600,«OiOM
year supplying enoriM»«

I niand foronr famoui'v
iButli Cabinet and P«'°

'

Bing agents. Wonderl «»«;;

INo Scheme or F«ke '»»°;

< '
I VB^i^aH^IVBITE toda.T foi QEt

BTEW PROPOSITI©!*, PtANS. ETt|. n"
World Mft. Co.. 6 World B'ld'g. Clndn *•*•''
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lOVND CHRIST IN CHILDHOOD
Lno^How Bishop Willard F. Mallalieu, of Boston, and Mrs. Booker

T. Washington, Entered upon Careers of Christian Service : :

BY REV. LOVIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

;ISHOP MALLALIEU is well

known, not only in his own de-

i nomination, but beyond it, for
'

two special phases of earnest and
/ heroic work. One of these is

; his intensely evangelistic spirit.

Wherever he goes, to attend con-

: IS or to hold conferences, he en-

;. his audiences with his own great

iliat the mightiest work of the Chris-

t i a n minister
and the Chris-

tian Church to-

day is to turn
sinners to right-

ef)usness. His
conferences are
often the scenes

Hi Mil:-. BOOKKIl

ir

la^i. and
ose.v i t h a

imnf revi-

jsit. An-
th. strong

ati of his

Drk as been
- s sacrificing devotion to the educa-

'i [d uplifting of millions of colored

jp who have been hitherto without a
r jportunity for education. Hishop
alljeu has earned the cause of the ed-

ati of the colored racj upon his heart

-r miy years, and has raised large sums
iriiey and given largely of his time

t! Irength most unselfishly to this

use It is interesting to note how such
ii nse and devoted religious career

IS arted on its way of lilessing. In

t isv. to my inquiries Bishop Mallalieu
' litt

«|./I ;l the seventh of ten children, all of
t jaonwth the exception of one who died

lenl'o and a-half years old, lived to adult
araOf the family seven are now living, at

aTOge age of more than seventy years.

e tire nine, with my father, after my
ths conversion, were in due time con-
rteiaiid united with the church. From

it' childhood I wa.s a constant attendant
uiiM.i'nle Sunday School and Sunday jjreach-

_• isijces. Some of the texts and sermons
n/rne) before I was nine years old made

Jpnionsupon my mind and heart that
yeiver been effaced. The most powerful

--igi;s and spiritual influence of all my life

:li?')f my mother. She was a calm, quiet,
lie loving mother. She had a clear,
lin experience of religion, and her life
-•^ )st consistent and exemplary. Iler
lyfj were mixed with faith, and her life

> oeautiful illustration of the sweetness
I f' er of the Gospel. She was a pre-emi-
Dt ample of the best type of the genuine,
on and stanch New Kngland I'untan

Vnisas mother ana Christian. For month.s,
Iwtfcr years, I kept my own counsel, and
""Jl to no one the conviction I had that

I'Ug to be a Christian and that some time
ilfoi be one. But in the jjood province of
^Q lias drawn by Methodist singing into a
en prayer-meeting—the first one I ever

;-•!i-end; and when the invitation was given
, 11

'''6 who wished to be Christians to rise,
'. ''osiTwo weeks later I wasconverted. .My

.rth-s prayers, my mother's life, my moth-
sl(;, made effectual all other holy influ-
-«nd helped me to make the eternal
lie to which I still hold with unyielding

_
"l Ive thought it not inappropriate to

''*,»" ''I's article, the story of the open-
^^^i-gious life of Mrs. Booker T. Wash-
^?''^ithe wife of perhaps the most con-

l5ST»ficiis and most universally admired
"',",7' ^^^^^ representative of the negro
' _^:e i-w living. Next to the mother, the

rscility which counts most in support-
'
al sustaining a great character in a

"! the wife. The wife makes the
Where to which a man must come
ck-om the toils and struggles of life.
»i atmosphere be close and smothery

with the litde and flippant things of the
world, it will be hard for the husband to
rise above it and go forth from it refresh-
ed and strengthened in mind and heart
for the great work of life. But if the
home atmosphere be prayerful, fragrant
with reverent trust in God, cheerful with
the atmosphere of divine confidence, then
in it toils inay be forgotten, weariness
may be lost, and man go forth again to
the iBorrow. not only refreshed in body
by the sleep of the night, but refreshed in

spirit and renewed in soul, by a sweet
friendship with a pure and true spirit.

I am sure that no one, though he be
ignorant of the self-denying devotion and
the womanly skill with which Mrs. Booker
T. Washington supplements the remark-
ably successful work of her distinguished
husband, can look upon this strong, calm
f.-xce, full of character and sweetness,
without feeling that in fellowship with
tliis good woman, Mr. W'ashington has
found much of sustaining help that has
made him, what in some respects is the
marvel of our time, a man not only gready
loved by the black race, but as thoroughly
respected and honored by the white peo-
ple of the South as he is by those of the
.Xorth. It is needless to say that Mrs.
Washington is a very devout Christian.
.She is not only the helper of her husband
in the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial

Institute, at Tuskegee, Alabama, Ijut she
is also the president of The W'oman's
Christian Temperance Union, among her
own people, for that State. I have from
her this brief but interesting note :

Vour letter is received to-day, and I g^ve to
you these few facts, which mean a great deal
to me, but may mean very little to others. I

take pleasure in saying that when I was a very
young girl, a little over ten years of age, I

became a Christian. My mother was a devout
Christian woman, and my lot has always been
cast with people who were Christians, so that
I early learned to love the Saviour, and early
made up my mind to carry out the principles
instillecf by my mother. When a very small
child I remember the very intense anxiety of

my mother that all of her children should
become Christians. I was early taught to look
for direction from the Spirit, and when the
time came I was glad to proclaim my love for

the Saviour. I am now very glad that I did
not wait until I was a grown woman, but
rather as a child I came to Christ.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

A. M. P., Venetia, Pa., writes :

I have been encouraged by reading the answered
prayers in your paper, and I am glad to tell it.

(iod has answered my prayer. I was troubled
about a man's getting a license to sell liquor in our
neighborhood, .ind I prayed, and God heard and
answered my prayer. ISlessed be his holy name

N. B. S., Hastings, la., writes:

For months I had been praying for a friend, and
after reading some of the many answered prayers
in Thk Chkistian Herald, my faith was
strengthened. I pleaded with new faithfulness that
fjod would hriufi this friend back to himself. God
h;is answered that prayer.

Subscriber, Chester, Pa., writes:

In my distress I cried unto the Lord. He heard
my cry, and is answering my prayer. My faith

looks up to him for complete dehverance from my
distress.

W. S., Rock Co., Wis., writes

:

Last summer I prayed that a certain blessing

might come within a year. With it would come
great joy. Last week I learned that my prayer had
been answered. I give my God the praise.

W. K. W., Clearwater Harbor, P'la.,

writes

:

I Ix'soutjht the Lord to help me out of a great

difficulty. He gave me just what I asked, onlyin a

different way than I e.\pected. He never fails to

give us what is best.

Mrs. B. H. B., Ko.sciosko, Miss., writes:

I liave Ixfen so encouraged by the answers to

prayers in your paper. God does answer prayer

and that quickly. My trouble was more than I

could bear alone; so I pleaded with my God, and
it is all passing away.

Mrs. A. M. W., Pillsford, Mich., writes:

Some time ago I saw the "Answered Prayers" in

your paper. I had been bearing a burden for over

a year, taking it every day to God in prayer. It

was on account of a de.ar boy's not getting employ-
ment that would insure liini friends and associates

of the right character. I felt sometimes that he

would lose faith in his Christian friends, and pos-

sibly in his dear Father in heaven, and I was deeply

grieved. One day while reading the "Answered
Prayers," fresh hope and faith came. My prayer

for the boy has been answered. For over sixty

years I have been a firm believer in prayer, and
many times my petitions have been wonderfully
answered—far beyond my hopes—and now that
this burden has been lifted, I am so happy. I

kno\y the position the boy has received was provi-
dential. God gave it. Your paper, next to my
Bible, helps me most. May God bless all connect-
ed in any way with it.

The Gospels in Our New
Possessions

The following letter from the International
Committee of the Y. M. C. A. will interest
many readers who have aided us in spreading
the Gospel in our new colonies

:

"New York, May 29.

'^'T/w Christia)t Herald'' : The twelve hun-
dred copies of the Spanish-English Gospel of
John, which you were kind enough to send
for distribution in the Philippines, Porto Rico
and Cuba, have been received, and, on behalf
of our committee, I desire to thank you for
the continued evidence of interest in the
work. Mr John M. Dean, one of our secre-
taries, who has just returned from the Philip-
pines, informs me that although those which
you have sent before to the Philippines have
been used very judiciously, the supply has
never been ecmal to the demand, so that if

any of your subscribers wish to do a kindness
to the men there, I am .sure that gifts of these
books would be appreciated.

"Jas. H. Banks, Secretary."

IT SLUGS,
Even Harder than a Prize Fighter.

A newspaper man is subject to trials and
tribulations the same as ordinary mortals.
Coffee "slugs" a great many of them.
D. Beidleman, on the Wilkes Barre Record,

says regarding his experience with coffee : "A
little over two years ago I was on the verge of
collapse superinduced by the .steady grind of
the newspaper office. For weeks I did not
have a night's sound sleep and the wakeful
nights were followed by despondency and a
general breaking up of the constitution. I

ran down in weight. My family physician in-

sisted that I leave off coffee and take on Pos-
tum Food Coffee, but I would not hear of it.

"One day I was served with a cup of coffee,
as I supposed, that had a pecuharly delicious
flavor. I relished it, and when drinking the
second cup I was told that it was not coffee
but Postum Food Coffee. I was dumbfound-
ed, and for a time thought I was the subject
of a practical joke. However, I became a
firm believer in, and a user of Postum from
that time, and almost immediately I began to
sleep nights and the irritableness disappeared,
and in less than three months I was com-
pletely well and in seven months my weight
increased up to 198 pounds. I can now do the
work of two ordinary newspaper men."
There is a great big lot of common sense in

leaving off coffee and using Postum Food
Coffee.

You Hear!
when you use

Wilson^sSr"" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.

Invisible, comfortable, efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

iDformation and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., • Louisville, Ky.

SUMMER
HOMES IN

VERMONT

ANU ON

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
$4.00 and iii)war<l pel wt k. S.ii.l

U\ piiStnt-e for lUustiiiteil Book.

A. W. ECCLESTONE, S. P. A.,

38.') Hroadway, New York.

^ StraigKten

up. Why do you
^vash in the hard-
est possible way?
Use PEARLINE.
there's no bend-

ing over the tub, no ba.ck

kinks, no 'work to spea^k of, no
weaLr and teaLr from rubbing.
Millions use PEARLINE. No
n\a.tter how or when you use
PEARLINE, or however deli-

cate your hands or the faLbric,

it is absolutely haLrmless. 636

™^American

HORSE-SHOE
T BRAND.

ITS ALL IN THE RUBBER
Pure rubber rolls make HORSESHOE
BRAND WRINGERS last longer and
wring more evenly and drier than any
other brand. They save the clothes
and buttons. Every roll and wringer
bears our name and guarantee.
The Patent Improved Guide Board does

away with hand spreading.
Mirth-provoiing noveltj^ "7/'j jlll in the Rub-
btr," frti on fallal request, ylddreis Depl. 2i

The American Wringer Co., 99 Chambers St., N. Y,

1877 FOR 23 YEARS 1900
We Have Successfully Treated Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIVM

has no rivals. Desoriiie your rase, and we will send
prepaiil the iiiipst euinijlete treatise on tlie subject of
i 'aii'-ei anil Tumors ever published, and will referyou to
persons wlioni ue have successfully treated that were
sinllarilv alllloted.

DRS. VV. E. BROWN & SON, No. Adams, Mass.

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns perinaneiitly. To prove it

I will msW free piaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.
QEORGE M. DORRANCE, 215 Fulton Street, NEW YORK.

T Print Card Press $5
ll/r-rr />... I-tll«KU, «18
^JJ^y \^VvU Policy 6aver,nmker.— - Type setting easy,

rules sent. Write
for catalog, presses,
type, paper, &c. to
factory.

Circulars,
Books,

Newspaper. Tn^^tl^^

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
3.32 Broadway, New York, sell all^niakes under half
price. Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced
advi<-e and prices. Exchanges, linmense stock for
selection. Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first-class.
Dealers supplied. 52-page illus. cat. free.

f VMVFR ,<JlK UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
l^ I m I UIV ^^Ss. SWEETER, MORE DUR-
CHURCH SMas ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

El I 62 ^ij^ OUR FREE CATALOGUE
*-**—'^'* ""61 TELLS WHY.

Write tn Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,CfocinnatI, 0.B
The Natiir.il lloiij llrace advertised in this paper in the

first issue of this month, is a deliglithil, certiiin remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
InK and work easy ; gives good figure and liglit step.
Write the Natural Body Hrace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

MUSIC
.^tnilicd at iKinie. I'latio. i irs.'aii. Violm,
Cuitar. l';irno and .Mainioiin witli great-
est success. Write to dav Un full inform-
ation. FKKK. Adriress Dept. 9. l'. S.

SCHOOL 01' .Ml'SlC. I'l I'liion Square, New Yorlt. N.Y.

BISY PEOPLES' READING COURSE
lias 6(X)0 enrollments in 4.5 sUvtes, and is running in
"l»nily liible Readinir." 2.5c. a year. .Sample copy free.

Write I'rof. C. J. Burton, ('liri»liiiii 1 iiiversilv. Canton, Mo.

Write tor our free l>ltl':NM <,:4H»I>S booklet. It has 60
samples attached, imccs raiiKing troiii 4'<>c. to $1.25.
Also Bargains m Lining, etc. Transiiortation paid.
Julius Hinosifc Son, Baltimorp, Mtl., Dept. 318

"Fool's haste is nae
Speed." Don't hurry

the work unless you
use5AP0LI0
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It's fashionable to get
nicely tanned, during the
snnimer. but to keep your
vkiii suft ;tJid avoid tlie

(tvi-ki.'s. :i liitU- Pnz/.uiii's
i'. r It n e' t I " ( uiiijilt'viun

I'owdtT— inst llie <-.>lur-
is neffssary. .Sample tree.
Box 50 rents.

BUT ONE OKNUINE—

LffonM
Brj # /*^M EDICATED

^A* Complexion Powder

FOUND AT LAST!

P««. Apr.26,'98*Aug.22,'99. ^™^^
s"pi L,

A .Stairt-Walst Holder and Skii-t Supporter
that is always ready for use. Holds waist ii.>wii ami ,..l;iit up.
Aimolutfly no MtwiuK on either. Reiliice.s wnist liii-:. Sla.l.. of
webbinKunilaluiiiinuin. Will nc>t iiisi .,r . ,,i m.lf. li, « .,

i

worthless Inlrlncements. AGKMS « IM Kl). Ilii; i.n.lits;
quicli seller. Sent prepaid 25<'.e«i li. /(. I,, s I K,l'llh\S()\ \ ( o

orllnish & Co.. Toronto. \ I'.t W. ID SI., Xi-i. loil.

JlMdeal SteamCooker
Cooks a whole meal over one burner, on
yasoline, oil, gas, or common cook stove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One^balf
MukeH tough meBtft tender. Prevents
ilijiiu ami odu^•*.^\ ill Im.a ii oiie-qusrt. jars in
aTiiiiiig fruits. WliUtle lilows when f.-oker
fils III. .re water. I>lnnerSetH. JilcyeU'M,

W atelieH, anil«itlitr > iiluithle PreiniiiniH
kI\ en w Ith order for lookers. S^ ud fnr
itlu.s. ciitalniriie. HV- ;»'/// express. AgentRHaated.
lULEOU COOKEU CO., Uox Jti, Toledo, O.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
l,ar,,.st Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Iicw;k frte. Kesultof Tiivearu'experience
STARk 690t Louisiana. Mo.: DansviUe,N.Y.:E(P

O'Neill's
Sale of Needful Things

FOR COUNTRY HOUSES
Our under-price sale of Summer Furnishings now going on gives

you a chance to supply your needs at a great saving. The assort-

ment includes most everything necessary to make the summer
home attractive and comfortable. Note these specimen values :

FURNITURE GLASSWARE

9.75

4.98
woven

1.48

White Enamelled Dressers, French plate

mirror and 3 large drawers, worth

13.00,

White Enamelled Wash Stands with

3 drawers and closet, worth 7.50,

White Enameled Cottage Chairs, woven
cane seats and caned backs, worth

2.00,

SPECIAL BED OUTFIT
A GREAT BARGAIN 1

It consists of a White Enamelled Bed
with one-inch pillars and brass vases, one
double Woven Wire Spring and one Fibre

Combination Mattress, all sizes.

K^° Regular Price 12.75.

3 75 COMPLETE

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
Bobbinet Ruffled Curtains, with lace J^JQ

Pair.

25 per

J.25
Pair.

and insertions, 3 yards long.

Cross Stripe Snowflake Curtains at

cent, less than the regular Prevail-

ing Prices,

MATTINGS
Japanese Mattings, Cotton Warp,
good designs, 40 yards, .

China Mattmgs, heaviest grade, value

12.98 for 40 yards,

8.25

J0.48

Pressed Tumblers, doz., . . . ,

Banded Tumblers, doz., ...
Water Bottles, each, ...
Sugar and Cream Sets, ....
Bowls, 8-inch, __.

Oil and Vinegar Cruets, .... ISo

Refrig^eratofs and Ice Chests
Our Celebrated " Leonard" Cleanable Re-

frigerators and Ice Chests will preserve Ice

and Food longer than any other makes.
Refrigerators, . . 8.4S up
Ice Chests, . . . 5.1»>4 up

Complete line of Water-Coolers and Fil-

ters at lowest prices.

OIL STOVES
The " Brooklyn " Celebrated blue

wick stove, 2 Burners, 2.75; 3
Burners,
Other makes at very attractive prices.

flame

3.98

OUTDOOR GOODS
Garden Hose, 25 foot lengths, fully

warranted for tne year igoi, at

"Fairy" or "Gem" Nozzles .

Cloud Burst Sprays ....
Hardwood Hose Reels
Lawn Mowers
Steel Garden Rakes ....
Hoes
Steel Spades
Trowels

2.00

1.2.5

65c
1.98

22c
42c
80c
10c

g^^BUV YOUR GROCERIES IN NEW YORK—AT O'NEILL'S. You'll always

find them fresh, appetizing and a little lower in price than you would have to pay elsewhere.

iJ^~ALL CASH PURCHASES, except Sewing Machines and Bicycles, delivered free

to any railroad station within 100 miles of New York City. Orders by matl promptlvfilled.

H. O'NEILL& CO.. 6th Av., 20th to 2 1 st St., N. Y.

Artistic monuments Jsr^rLZ^oLs
!«* 77ll4i«A 12wAM«*A Marble is entirely out of date. Granite

in UPnlK UrOnZC soon gets moss-grown discolored,

rt'iiuires omstunt expense and care, and eventually crumbles

bick to Mother Ecirth. Besides it is very expensive.

77lki*A n«*AM««A is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WRIlv DrOHAV witli the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one

hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywnere.

Ov.'i $40 000 worth ol work sold toChiisliim Herald readers in tlie last few years.

the moitmticntal Bronze Co.. 'g;r.?„".::rcoon!"

Combination Collar Button and Tie-Holder
\

lifst and simplest device tnade for lioldinf:^ a string tie in place. Impossible for tic to ride up
on tlie collar or Ket around under tbe ears. Ksjte<ially ailapteil for evcriitiLT

Mess ties and ladies' sbirt waist tics, slides tliruii^jh collar easily and liolds
tic riniily. Handsonicly made of I.'olled (iold j.late. .%u:oiitN »:iiit<'d
<'V'»rywhere, of dealers, or sent direct postpaid (ni receipt of [irice. •^.*><'. e^t \
IIII^TKK Si PATTKRSO\. Uoom 210. t»5:« Krondn:iy, \e\v Vork. Pai. ."viay 22.iyiH)t

CALIFORNIA LANDS
CHE HEllET LANDS are located near Los

Angeles, harden Spot of (.'alifornia. Water
supply aliiiiidaiit. Suil and idiniate suitable

ti> the culture of tlic i iiant'e, Lemoii and olive.
(.'oiii,\^heatand i>ota toes yield spleudiit returns.
Market good, prices excellent. The town of
Heniet is a live, wideawake place : prosperous
stores, bank, schools and churches.

FRKK TO AIVY ADDRESS
I.arge, illustrated pamphlet, giving reliable
tntorination about the best irrigable lands in
California, in tracts to suit, on easy payments.
Title perfect. Address:

HKMET I.AWD COMPA.W
Doiit. V, llpiiior, Itiveriiiido <'(>iiiil.i, ('ill.

WITH WATER

Pia-
Tight.

K2rs

HORSE- HIGH!
... BULL-STRONG... I

WithourDuplexA utomatic I

Ball Bcariut; Woven Wire
jFence Machine, any farmer I

can make 100 Styles, and from I

50 to 70 rods a day \ot the best and most practi-

1

cal fence on earth at acost for
|the Wire to make it of from I

20 to 30c. per rod IWe sell Oinaiiiental Fence
fand Gates, Farm Fence and I

dates, Plain, Barbed and I

Coiied <S|u4Kfr Wire]
do ect to the faj^i^t whole-
sale prices. Catalogue free.

MTSELMAtIBROS.
BoxDM.MMncfe, Ind.

•**•* I^* your spare
^ time. Get an
educationfor which

employers are willing

to pay and pay well.

To introduce the high standard
of the American School of Corre-

spondence, the Trustees will award
a limited number of Free Scholarships
in Electrical. Mechanical, Stationary, Locomotive,
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are Diinted Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred

words. Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

III. .Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Uo not write inquiring if your material has

been accei'ted. If it appears on this page, you
will know lliat it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.
VII. Write only on one side of the slieet, and

never send on the same sheet anything intended

for any otlier department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus=
sion in this department.

and, in the process of shoeing him, purposely

put the Devil to so much pain that he roared

for mercy. Dunstan, at last, consented to

release his captive on condition that he would
never enter a place where he saw^ a horseshoe

displayed. Another superstition is that to find

a horseshoe brings good luck. The horse-

shoe unites in itself three lucky elements: it

is crescent-shaped, is a portion of a horse, and
is made of iron. The crescent, like the horse-

shoe, is semicircular in shape, and ends in

two points. From the earliest antiquity, orna-

ments shaped in this way have been popular

as preservatives against evil spirits and other

dangers. Horses were looked upon as luck-

bringers, hence a shoe was also considered

lucky. Superstition has long endowed iron .

with protecting powers. The Romans drove
nails into the walls of the cottages as an
antidote to the plague. It is a good omen
always to find old iron, and as horseshoes are

the readiest form in which old iron is found, it

is naturally the form to which superstition has
longest clung. Alice L. Freese.

3. When "Jacob kissed Rachel and lifted up
his voice and wept," <see Qen. 29 : II) what
was the cause of his weeping ?

Jacob's life was sought by Esau in revenge.

At Kebekah's suggestion he leaves home, in

4. In seeking the conversion of Jews, is It best

to employ Gentiles or converted Jews ?

In the beginning of Christianity the first

Jewish converts were made by Jewish preach-

ers, and no doubt they were the more easily

obtained through their confidence in those of

the same blood and training. It might be im-

agined that the Jews would hate a renegade,
and some of them did with great bitterness,

but many heard and were won. The Jews
are largely the same in character to-day that

they were then, being exclusive, clannish and
proud of their origin. If a man of their own
race, distinguished as to character, talents and
reputation comes among them, they are far

more likely to trust and to listen to him than
to a Gentile. A Jew understands his people
better than a Gentile, and has thus a great ad-

vantage in his efforts to lead those of his own
race to Christ. L. T. Rightsei.l.

The exalted estimate the Jews cheri.sh of
themselves as the chosen people of God is

coeval with their history, and finds its anti-

thesis in the contempt and hatred which they
entertain toward an apostate. He is regarded
as a renegade, disowned by his family and
mourned as dead, formally excommunicated
from the synagogue, and deprived of all the

?^'

These Questions will be

Answered July 17

1. What is the longest word in the
Enj-'hsh language, and what is its de-

rivation and its meaning ?

2. \V here did the "Week of Prayer"
originate ?

3. Why does not dew form visibly

on stones as well as on grass and on
the nearby ground ?

4. ( 'an the; e be genuine love with-
out sympathy ?

5. W hat are the origin and meaning
of the expression, "A cycle of
Catliay ?"

^«

Questions of the Week
t. What is the best way in

which one can demonstrate
his or her true patriotism?

Primarily, by good citizen-

ship. This rmplies not only
personal morality and obedi-
ence to the law, but the advo-
cacy of good measures—such
as laws to promote temper-
ance—and the demand that
the laws be enforced. In time
of national danger, a true pa-
triot will give his life at his
country's call, but such times
are rare and comparatively
few may respond, while the
duties of good citizenship are
constantly calling on all, and
a nation's greatness and security depend on
how these duties are daily met. One who is

truly patriotic will also believe in his country,
love its history, encourage its literature, and,
all being equal, add to its prosperity by buying
its products in preference to those from for-

eign lands. Jame.s Bell Major.

Trae patriotism consists in love of one's
country, and whatever makes for the ad-
vancement of the best and highest interests

of the largest number of one's countrymen
and women is the truest kind of patriotism;
hence the man or woman who devotes for-

tune, talents, time and influence to educating
the ignorant, improving the social and spirit-

ual condition of the rising generation, is con-
ferring the greatest good upon his country.
He who, under the stress of national excite-
ment, will leave desk or bench, and shoulder
a musket and march to battle, may never in
his life-time be called upon to render this ser-

vice to his country, but the man or woman,
who day by day spends life in bettering the
social, moral and spiritual condition of those
about them, is rendering that assistance to
their country, which will go further towards
advancing the nation. Better by far are they
who have heard the voice of ' ^ ''-,,

of kings calling them to alleviate" suffe ing,
enlighten ignorance, and turn many to right-
eousness. Joseph C. LuncATE.
2. What is the origin of the superstitions con»

nected with the horseshoe ?

The superstition that the horseshoe had
protecting power against witches and other
evil spirits probably originated in the follow-
mg legend : St. Dunstan, who was noted for
his skill in shoeing horses, was one day visited
by the Devil, who asked him to shoe his
"single hoof." Dunstan, knowing who his
customer was, tied him tightly to the wall,

would be difficult to find any Scripture suj
porting such a demand. Indeed, Paul sai

(i Cor. 7: 11): "Let not the husband pi

away his wife." Of course, in civilized cor
munities the demand should be made, becau;
the bigamist is alawbreaker and should amer
his ways before he is admitted to the Churc
But in a heathen land, where polygamy is tl'

rule, and the man in all good conscience h;

taken a second or a third wife, the missiona i

might admit him, without taking the respoti'

bility of breaking up families, leaving tl*

wife or wives in an anomalous position andii

number of children practically fatherless.
'

S. T. Fielding.

Miscellaneous Questions
Mrs. A. L. S., Saratoga, N. Y. If God desires ;

men to be saved, why does he not cause them
be saved, seeing that he is almighty ?

There is no doubt that he does desire t

salvation of all, but it is evidently part of 1

plan to respect personal freedom and respr

sibility. He would have men come to h

voluntarily, not by coercion. He warns a

invites and offers help to the weak, but
will not compel any man to yield to hii

This is, in the end, a much higher and nobj
victory for divine love th(

could ever come by thei^

ercise of divine power. ?

Our First Remittance by Cable to Starving China
=.=,1^^
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F acsimile of Check for $20,000 paid to the Hong Kong and Shanghai Barvking Corporation, and by
them cabled free to Rev, Arthur H. Sinith, Tientsin, Chairman Missionary Famine Relief Committee

haste and despondency, to flee to Laban, his
uncle, ostensibly to obtain a wife. At Beth-el,
on the way, Jehovah promises to bless him.
After a weary journey, uncertain of his recep-
tion, he reaches Haran and inquires for Laban
of the shepherds at the public well. He is

cordially received. When told that Rachel,
his cousin, is approaching with the flock, a
variety of emotions overwhelm him. He is

overcome by this auspicious ending of his
journey among kindred; by the evidence that
Jehovah is thus beginning the fulfilment of
his promise, and by the loveliness of Rachel,
who wins his heart at first sight. Inspired to
unusual effort, he removes the stone from the
well, waters the flock, and, assuming the privi-
lege of a brother (cousin), before all the shep-
herds kisses Rachel, and, in the excitement
and reaction of the moment, w^eeps aloud
for very joy. Ch.\rles H. Harrison.

Josephus, the old Jewish historian, furnish-
es the clue. He says that at their meeting,
and after first greetings, "Jacob was quite
overcome, not so much by their kindred, nor
by that affection which might arise thence,
as by his love to the damsel, which was so

the ^reat Ki,w flo""shing that few of the women of that age i^"^*?"
^tran

!.IJ.!,«J^ 5 could vie with her." Jacob explained more fessionbef.

prerogatives of a Jew. Paul found this pre-

judice an almost insuperable obstacle in

preaching the Gospel to Israel ; and so he
"turned to the Gentiles." Missionary work
among them has been in the main undertaken
by Jewish converts, but with comparatively
small success.The Gentile missionary would be
received with less suspicion and distrust); and if

a persistent and consecrated effort were made,
with adequate support, it would probably lead
to large results. Ch,\rles H. Harrison.

S. When a pol.vgatnist in a heathen land is con=
verted, should the Christian missionary
make it a condition of admitting him to the
Church that he put away all his wives but
one, and if so, on what Scriptural ground ?

A man should look after the temporal wants
of his wives and children. It certainly would
not be the spirit of Christianity to turn them
adrift on the world without any way of main-
tenance; yet undoubtedly they should be put
away, no matter how hard it might seem. The
Biblical authority for this you will find in
Ezra lo: 3, 5, 10, 11, 12 and 19. When the
Israelites returned from captivity under the
Babylonians, Ezra found that the'people had
taken strange wives. After prayer and con-

.pla .__ . _

fully their close relationship, ending liy claim-
ing cousinship. "And now," he added, "I am
come to salute vou and to renew that affinity
which is proper between us." He had spoken
so tenderly of Rebekah, his mother, the sister
of Rachel's father, that the girl's heart
melted, and as they embraced, she wept.
Jacob being filled with joy at this delightful
conclusion to his journeyi'ngs. and with grati-
tude to God for the wonderful fulfilment of
the conditions of his vow, also shed tears, but

fore God, the congregation being
assembled, the following declaratiorf was made
by Shechaniah (Ezra 10: 3). Then Ezra com-
manded this to be done—verses 5, to, ii, and
the people promised—verses 12, 19.

Anna S. Harmon.

The rule ought undoubtedly to be enforced
that Christians should have only one wife,
and any member of the Church taking a
second wife should be disciplined. But where
a polvgamist is converted. I think it would be

they were tears of joy and sympathy, not of uiidulvharsh to insist on his putting away the
sorrow. Maria Aylmer. wives he married before his conversion. It

Mrs. S. F. K. When a pas(
calls on the aged and affli

;

ed of his church, should,'

wait to be asked to read 3

pray with them?

If he holds the relation

a true shepherd to his floi'

there will be no restraint
|

such a case. Ordinarily,!
pastor does not wait to

invited to give spiritual C(

solation. He feels quite f]

to say to the aged invaf

that, if the latter is agrei

ble, he will read and pij

with him. On the oth|
hand, there are doubtl
times when the pastoral c

is simply meant to be a
cial, kindly visit.

Mrs. E. M., Solomon, I

What would be the ans'

of the majority of minisi

to this question : A r

went to a minister and s;

"I am lost. I want to be s

ed. For a year I have beei

anguish. I cannot sleep.

I die I will have an av
eternity. Can you tell

what I must do?"

We think the majoritj

ministers would give sue!

man the answer that P
gave the jailerat Philippi: "Believe on the L
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." Th
IS no need for the man to remain in jeopard
single hour. There would be need if Ch
saved only good and worthy men, becausf

that case he might have to wait a long time

fore he became worthy. But Christ saves \

men. When a sinner desires salvation, £

honestly and sincerely puts his case ii

Christ's hands, with the conviction t

Christ can and will save him, Christ hon
his confidence by accepting him at once,

;

if the man died that night he would be sav

It is the act of faith, of implicit trust, t

brings salvation to him. People make a n

take when they suppose that they must

form in order to be saved. Christ saves th

in order that they may reform, and he he'

them to do it. The very first thing to be d(

is for the man to comrnit himself to Christ

a patient puts his case in the hands
physician, fully prepared to take the tit

ment, whatever it may be. In that act

turns away from sin ; and Christ takes

hand to lead him to heaven. Whether
process be long or short, it is only a contin

tion of that first act, by which the sinner

came a saint in embryo. By that first act

becomes a Christ's man or Christian, and;

of it comes the sure consequence of purifyi

sanctifying influence which never ceases

long as he lives. He has eternal life \vl

Christ accepts him, because he is thert

united to Christ, and that eternal life beg

to show itself in his daily life and to do

ever more and more clearly to the end.

In our India Orphan Department letters fi

India are awaiting the addresses of " M P. J

New Haven, Conn., "Sympathy," Philadelp'

Pa., "For Jesus' Sake," Belmar, N. J.,
and

Friend," Elgin. These parties should send

dresses and the Ittters will be forwarded.

Ml

u

J

i
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RELIEF WORK BEGUN IN CHINA
The Famine Sufferers in Four Provinces Now Bein^ Fed with the First Remittance From THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund

HRISTIAN America's life-sav-

ing campaign in China, under-

r taken amid many difficulties, has

^., at last fairly opened, and we

^^ believe all of our readers and

'^^^ f^ all who have the rescue of China
"^- -^ at heart, will experience a feel-

ing of real joy and satisfaction

jljn learning that.as they read these lines.

iood purchased with their consecrated

is already on the way to the famine-

st ken people of four provinces—Shansi.

S!nsi, Shantung and Chi-li. It is hoped
th many precious lives may be saved by
tlnvork thus promptly begun.

ur Missionary Famine Relief Commit-
te n China, immediately on receipt of the

iniligence that the first S20.000 had been

cjed to Chairman Smith by The Chris-

Ti< Hkrald. through the Hong Kong
ai Shanghai Banking Corporation, held

a seting. and voted the following ratio of

jortionment

:

8. I. J. Atwood and E. H. Ed-
-urds, for the purchase of sup-
les for the Shansi famine suf-
fers 10,000 irre/s (e^tinl to) $7,000

. M. B. Duncan, for relief work
Shensi 10,000 /ac/s $ 7,000
. Arthur Smith, for relief work
province of Shantung .... 5.000 /rtt/j $ 3,500
. H. H. Lowry, for relief work
province of Chi-li 3,000 /«t/j $ 2,100

Total 28,000 /ae/s $19,600

he Governor of Shansi has sent an

ot'ial escort to conduct the mission-

ars to Taiyuen-fu.
' is the purpose of the Committee,

PECULIAR PEASANT HOMES IN SHANSI

ancient capital of the empire, and once the scene of its

greatest glories, is again the centre of the worst suffering.

Some of the stories that have reached Shanghai of the

terrible misery and destitution prevailing there, are al-

most incredible. Villages and towns deserted, save by
the dead; the whole country stripped bare and appar-

ently lifeless ; a pitiful scarcity of all sorts of domestic
animals, these having long ago been sacrificed to hun-

ued suffering paralyzes feeling, and, it is

not surprising if, under such terrible con-
ditions, parents should sell their children,

and, in some instances at least, there

should be a mad resort to cannibalism.
The following letter from the Rev.

F.C.H. Dreyer, oneof the last missionaries
to escape from Shansi during the massa-
cres, will be read with interest by all who
have the evangelization of China and the
relief of the famine sufferers at heart

:

ScRANTON, Pa., June 3, 1901.

A/y Dear Dr. Klopsch

:

—The liberal and
prompt response of the readers of The Chris-
tian Herald to the appeal on behalf of the
starving multitudes m Shansi, gives none more
satisfaction than the missionaries who have
labored in that famine-stricken province. As
one of this number, allow me to express my
deepest interest and warmest approval of the
great work you have undertaken, and assure
you of my earnest prayers for its success.
Having heard the harrowing details of the

great famine in Shansi of 1877-78, from the
lips of the survivors themselves, one dare not
thmk of the terrible scenes of suffering which
are again being enacted there at the present
time. China calls to us for help. Shall we

ignore her cry ? The noblest thing Christian America can
do is to extend a helping hand to this people in their dire

distress. China's need is America's opportunity. Nothing
could furnish a more convincing proof of the reality of our
boasted friendship with China, and nothing could better

exemplify to the Chinese people the spirit of the Master
whom we love and serve.

It is a mistake to suppose that the famine sufferers have,
as a whole, been guilty of the recent outrages against the

foreigners. Many doubtless are guilty; yet
thousands of the greatest sufferers are

^^^^^^^ peaceful farmers, who are quite innocent
JUF^^^sV of any participation in the Boxer uprising.

Sfy2^^K^\ Moreover.none are in greater distress than

I

1

,
CHINESE .MKNIJICANTS

al the workers who will be connected with them in the

r,ef measures, to assist only those who are in the

g.atest distress. They will co-operate in the various

ctricts with the native Christians, and will specially

S;ctas helpers those that are known to be reliable,

tisleamed that the news of The Christian Her-
''1') relief work has already spread far and wide in

t. famine districts, and the expectation of the starv-

[ multitudes have been raised to the highest point,

'ese unfortunates already believe that the helj)

r-v being given is divinely sent. It is of the utmost
ioortance that the second andsub.sequent appropri-
<">ns be made as quickly as possible. Reliable
J horities on the famine declare that the worst suf-

^ing is yet to come, and if Christian America,
tough its gifts, can avert the threatened calamity,
<:n in a single district, a great work will have been
<;omplished for religion and humanity.

^eace is gradually returning to China, but the

I

ck pall of famine and suffering still hangs over
'ansi and its perishing people. As was the case in
^' great famine of 1877, Shansi, the seat of the

ger ; adults and children, gaunt and weak, haunting the

neighborhood of the towns in the hope of obtaining

food, and even glad to get barks and roots to sustain

life. Little has yet been learned concerning the mor-

tality through the famine thus far, but it is certain that

the number of victims from famine-fever must be ap-

palling. The dead are tumbled into long ditches un-

ceremoniously, and hastily covered up. Long contin-

TYPE OF A CHINESE RIVER BOAT

Vessels ot tins .lass will convey supplies up the shallow rivers to the interior

A MANDARIN S HOME

the native Christians. Many of those who have survived the

terrible persecution of the past year are now on the verge of

starvation. These are anxiously looking to their fellow-

believers in our more favored land for help. I am glad

that their cry is being heard and that, through The
Christian Herald, something is being done to alleviate

the territale suffering. Sincerely yours,
F. C. H. Dreyer.

Among the Chinamen who crowd the Chinese mis-

sions in New York City and elsewhere throughout

the United States, there is a very active interest in

the movement for the relief of the famine sufferers.

All the missionaries and others having personal

knowledge of the China field, unite in declaring

that the present opportunity is Uie grandest that

has ever been presented for the advancement of

Christianity in China. As was the case in India,

where multitudes lately applied for admission to the

Church, so the seed sown by our missionaries ana
relief workers in China during these days of suffering

and anguish will yet yield an abundant harvest.

Acknowledgments of contributions to the China
Famine Relief work will be found on page 556.
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AMERICAN
PULPIT

SERMON BY . . .

Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D

^MaV

The Veil

Partly Lifted
TEXT, Job 26: 14:

Lo, these are parts of Kisways; but
Kow little a portion is heard of hirrv !

•but the thunder of his power who can
understand ?

=^

HK least understood being in the universe

is (iod. Blasphemous would be any at-

tempt, by painting or sculpture, to repre-

sent him. Egyptian hieroglyphs tried

^™p^j» to suggest him, by putting the figure of

J*^4p an eye upon a sword, implying that God
sees and rules, but how imperfect the

suggestion. When we speak of hini, it

is almost always in language figurative.

He is "Light" or '-Day-spring from on
High," or he is a " High Tower" or the

"Fountain of Living Waters.'" His splendor is .so great

that no man can see him and live. When the group of

great theologians a.ssembled in Westminster Abbey for

the purpose of making a .system of religious belief, they

first of all wanted an answer to the question, "Who is

God?" No one desired to undertake the answering of

that overmastering question. They finally concluded

to give the ta.sk to the youngest man in the a.ssembly,

who happened to be Rev. George Gillespie. He con-

sented to undertake it on the condition that they would
first unite with him in prayer for divine direction. He
began his prayer by saying: ''Oh, God, thou art a spirit,

infinite, eternal and unchangeable in thy being, wisdom,
power, holiness, justice, goodness and truth." That first

sentence of Gillespie's prayer was unanimously adopted
by the assembly as the best definition of God. But after

all, it wa.s only a partial success, and after everytliing

that language can do when put to the utmost strain, and
all we can see of God in the natural world and realize

of God in the providential world, we are forced to cry

out with Job in my text: "Lo, these are parts of his

ways; but how little a portion is heard of him! but the

thunder of his power who can understand.'"'

Archbishop Tillotson and Dr. Dick and Timothy
D wight and Jonathan Edwards of the past.and the mighti-

est theologians of this young century have discoursed
upon the power of God,

The Attribute of Omnipotence

And we all see demonstrations of Ciod's almightine.ss.

It might have been far out at sea when in an equinoc-
tial gale (iod showed what he could do with the waters.
It might have been in an August thunder-storm in the
mountains when (]od showed what he could do with the
lightnings. It might have been in South America when
God showed what he could do with the earthquakes. It

might have been among the Alps when God showed
what he could do with the avalanches. Our cheek was
blanched, our breath stopped, our pulses fluttered, our
whole being was terrorized, but we had seen only an in-

stance of Divine strength. What was the power of that
storm compared with the power which holds all the
oceans? What was the power that shook the hills com-
pared with the power that swings the earth through all

the centuries, and for six thousand years, and in a form-
ative and incomplete shape for hundreds of thousands
of years? What is that power that sustains our world
compared with the power which rolls through immen-
sity the entire solar system, and all the constellations
and galaxies, and the universe. The mightiest intellect

of man would give way if for a moment there came upon
it the full appreciation of what omnipotence is. What
you and I see and hear of Divine strength are only
"parts of his ways ; but how little a portion is heard of
him ! but the thunder of his power who can under-
stand?"
We try to satisfy ourselves with saying, "It is natural

law that controls things, gravitation is at work, centri-
petal and centrifugal forces respond to each other."
But what is natural law ? It is only God's way of doing
things. At every point in the uiiiverse it i.s' God's di-

rect and continuous power that controls and harmonizes
and sustains. That power withdrawn one instant would
make the planetary system and all the worlds which as-
tronomy reveals one universal w-reck, bereft hemi-
spheres, dismantled sunsets, dead constellations, debris
of worlds. What power it must be that keeps the inter-
nal fires of our world imprisoned—only here and there
.spurting from a Cotopaxi,or a Stromboli, or from a Ve-
suvius putting Pompeii and Herculaneum into sepul-
chre; but for the most part the internal fires chained in
their cages of rock, and century after centurv unable to
break the chain or burst open the door. What power
to keep the component parts of the air in right propor-
tion, so that all around the world the nations may
breathe in health, the frosts and the heats hindered
from working universal demolition. Power, as Isaiah
says, '-to take up the isles as a very little thing," Cey-
lon, and Borneo, and Hawaii, as though they were peb-
bles

;
power to weigh the "mountains in .scales" and the

"hills in balances"—Teneriffe and the Cordilleras. To
move a rock we must have lever and .screw and great
machinery, but God moves the world with nothing but

a word ; power to create worlds and power to destroy

them, as from the observatories again and again they

have been seen red with flame, then pale with a.shes,

and then scattered.

What is that power to us. a.sks .some one? It is

everything to us. With him on our side, the reconciled

God. the sympathetic God, the omnipotent God, we may
defy all human and satanic antagonisms. And when
we are shut in by obstacles we can say as did one of

Frobisher's men, when the sailor was describing how
their ship was surrounded by icebergs in the Arctic

Sea,''The ice was strong, but God was stronger than the

ice," and whatever opposition we may have, our God is

mightier than the opposition. All right with God, we
may have the courage of the General dying on the bat-

tle-field. He asked to be turned, and when they said,

"Which way shall we turn you ?" he said,"Turn my face

toward the enemy." What a challenge that was ut-

tered by the old missionary hero. ''If God be for us who
can be against us?" Think of it! God is the only
being in the universe who has

Power to Do as He Pleases

All human and angelic forces have environments. There
are things they cannot do; heights they cannot .scale;

depths they cannot fathom. Whatever their might and
velocities they are servants of omnipotence which has
no limitation, no hinderment, and no insurmountable ob-
stacle. Martin Luther asked a Saxon peasant to recite

the creed, and the peasant began, "I believe in God, the
Father, Almighty." "Stop," said Luther, ''what is

Almighty?" 'I do not know," replied the pea.sant.

Then Luther said, "You are right, my dear fellow.

Neither I nor all the learned men can tell what is Om-
nipotence." Human power, however great, tires, and
must rest, but Omnipotence never wearies and a quad-
rillion of years from now will be as fresh as at this

moment.
We get .some little idea of the Divine power when we

see how it buries the proudest cities and nations. An-
cient Memphis it has ground up, until many of its ruins
are no larger than your thumb-nail and you can hardly
find a souvenir large enough to remind you of your
visit. The city of Tyre is under the sea wliich washes
the shore, on which are only a few crumbling pillars

left. Sodom and Gomorrah are covered by waters .so

deathful that not a fish can live in them. Babylon and
Nineveh are so blotted out of existence that not one un-
injured shaft of their ancient splendor remains. Nothing
but Omnipotence could have put them down, and put
them under. The antediluvian world w as able to send
to the postdiluvian world only one ship with a very
small passenger list. Omnipotence first rolled the seas
over the land, and then told them to go back to their

usual channels, as rivers and lakes and oceans. At
Omnipotent command the waters pouncing upon their
prey, and at Omnipotent command slinking back into
their appropriate places. By such rehearsal we try to

arouse our appreciation of w'hat Omnipotence is, and
our reverence is excited, and our adoration is intensi-

fied, but after all we find ourselves at the foot of a
.mountain we cannot climb, hovering over a depth we
cannot fathom, at the rim of a circumference we cannot
coiri pass, and we feel like first going down on our
kiiees, and then like falling flat upon our faces, as we
exclaim,"Lo, these are parts of his ways; but how little

a portion is heard of him ! but the thunder of his
power who can understand?"

The Wisdom of God

So all those who have put together systems of theol-
ogy, have discoursed also about the wisdom of (iod.
Think of a wisdom which can know the end from the
beginning, that knows the thirtieth century as well as
the first century. We can gue.ss what will happen ; but
it is only a guess. Think of a mind that can hold all

tlie past and all the present and all the future. We can
contrive and invent on a small scale; but think of a wis-
dom that could contrive a universe! Think of a wis-
dom that can learn nothing new. a wisdom that nothing
can surprise, all the facts, scenes and occurrences of all

time to come as plainly before it as though thev had al-

ready transpired. He' could have built all the'material
universe into one world, and swung it a glorious mass
through immen.sity; but behold his wisdom in dividing
up the grandeurs into innumerable worlds, rolling
splendors on all .sides, diversity, amplitude, majestv. in-
finity. Worlds! Worlds! Moving in complete order,
shining with complete radiance. Mightiest tele.scope
on one hand, and most powerful microscope on the
other, discovering in the plan of (Jod not one imperfec-
tion. What but Divine wisdom could have planned a
human race, and, before it started, built for it a world
like this

;
pouring waters to slake human thirst, and giv-

ing soils capacity to j^roduce such food, and lifting si

a canopy of clouds, embroidered with such sunlit
and surrounding the world with such wonders that
the scientists of the ages have only begun to un
them. Wisdom in magnitude and in atom, in archani
and in mollusc. Think of a wisdom that was abl(
form, without any suggestion or any model to work
the eve. the ear. the hand, the foot, the vocal organs,
wonder that Galen, the most celebrated of med
authors among the ancients, fell on his knees at
overwhelming wisdom of (iod in the constitution of
human frame. Our libraries are filled with the wise
of the great thinkers of all time. Have vou conside
the far superior wisdom which fashioned the brain
all those thoughts, of the Infinite Mind that 1 uilt th

intellects? But it is only the millionth part of that"
dom that has come to mortal appreciation. Close r

to every discovery is a wonder that has not been dis(

ered. We see only one specimen among ten thous
specimens. What we know is overwhelmed by wha'
do not know. What the botanist knows about'theflo
is not more wonderful than the things he does not.ki

about the flower. What the geologist knows about
rocks is not more amazing than the things which
does not know about them. The worlds that have I

counted are only a small regiment of the armies of li

the hosts of heaven, which have never passed in rev

before mortal vision. What a God we have I

An Abrahamic Tradition

A tradition says that Abraham of the Old Testan
was. when an infant, hidden in a cave because of

persecutions of Nimrod. The first time the child c

out of the cavern it was night, and he looked up . a|

star, and cried. "This is my God;" but the star di

peared, and Abraham said, "No, that cannot be '_

God." After awhile, the moon rose, and Abralra
said, ''That is my God,'" but it set, and Abraham
again disappointed. After awhile the sun rose, antici

said, ''Why, truly, here is my God,'" but the sun\|iti

down, and Abraham was saddened. Not until the '

'

of the Bible appeared to Abraham was he satisfied, Id

his faith was so great that he was called "The Fatht jf

the Faithful." All that the theologians know of G '»

wisdom is insignificant compared with the wisdom t-

yond human comprehension. The human race n'sri

has had. and never will have enough brain or heaito

measure the wisdom of (}od. I can think of only ro

authors who have expressed the exact facts, the le

was Paul, who says, "Oh the depth of the riches, 'th

of the wisdom and knowledge of God, how un.sec fa-

able are his judgments, and his w^ays past finding (

."

The other author was the scientist who composed ly

text. 1 think he wrote it during a thunder-storm ar

the chapter says much alxjut the clouds, and de.sci ss

the tremor of the earth under the reverberati,s,

and, standing amOng those mysteries. Job exclaitd,

"Lo, these are parts of his ways ; but how little a poi )i

is heard of him ! but the thunder of his power whc in

understand?"
So, also, all systems of theology try to tell us wh is

omnipresence, that is God's capacity to be everj'w re

at the same time, "Where is God?" said a hea en

philosopher to a Christian man. The Christian n-

swered. ''Let me first ask you where he is not?" lie

child had it right when, asked how many Godsjre

there, and he answered, "One." "How- do you kjiw

that?" he was asked again. He answered, '-Thejis

only room for one, for he fills earth and heaven." Kn

author says that if a man were set in the highest Uv-

ens he would not be any nearer the essence of God tn

if he were in the centre of the earth. I believe itw
this Divine essence does not reach all places, whalK
in our prayer, for prayers are being offered to GojW
the other side of the earth as well as here, and W
must be there and here to take supplications uhiclitt

offered thousands of miles apart,
j

Ubiqvjity! ,

No one has it but God. And what an alarm to wi(^
ness, an everywhere-present Lord, and what a reinfi^

ment when w'e need help. God on the throne, andj"

with the kneeling child, saying its evening prayer ;

mother's lap. God above you. God beneath you, I

on, the right of you, God on the left of you. God w«
you. No pantheism, for that teaches that all thing!

God, but Jehovah possesses all things, as our soulsilB-

sess our bodies. God at the diameter and circuiiff-

ence of everything, as close to you as the food ycWt
to your lips, as the coat you put upon your back, a;be

sutilight that shines in your face. Appreciatio ol

that, if through Jesus Christ, the atoning Saviou we

are right with God, ought to give us a serenity, a ar

quillity that nothing could upset. Would it malfU*
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QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
I I. These questions are printed Four weeks in

advance so as to afford all our readers an oppor-

I
tunity to >iiiswer them.

3. For answers to the questions which appear below,
when accepted, we will allow coni|iensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a
hundred words. Answers slioii Id so far as possi-

! ble be limited to one hundred words.
{. Answers must be received at this office two
i
weeks in advance of the date in which they. are
intended to appear. -

k. The editor reserves tlie right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensa-
tion will be based on the matter as printed.

'(. Do not write inquiring if your material has been
accepted. If it appears on this page, you will

know that it has been accepted.
1. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Editor
of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

. Write only on one side of the sheet and never
send on the same sheet anything intended for
any otlier department of the paper. Corre-
spondents answering more than one question
should append their name and address to each
answer.

S. Address all comnninicationsintendedfor this de-
partment, Editih: TiiF. MAiL-liAc;,

'flif^hristtan Ilet aid, Bible House. New York

Readers are hivilcd to forward new questions

h.vliich iliey believe itotild be suitable for discus-

's!on in this department.

These Questions Will be Answered Jan. 30

1. Can one be ,an out-and-ont Cliristian, and yet he en-
Kaged hi a Ijusiness h liich eaters largely to the vanity of
mankind ?

2. In the case of a Imsband and wife, childless, decid-
ing to adopt a child, and havintr no special preference as
to sex or social condition, "wliat considerations should
iPKiilate their choice in the matter ?

3. Name an occasion when the Bible was disi)laced by
Kioves ?

4. Why did .Tob wish that liis adversary had written a
book (.Job 31 : 35) ?

.'>. M'liat characteristics render leprosy an appropriate
type of sin ?

Questions of the Week
I. What single occurrence during the present

century has had the greatest influence on the
welfare of the human race ?

The application of steam has had the great-
est influence on the welfare of the human
race. Steam power was the foreninner of an
ifiliity of inventions that could not have
een made practicable without its aid. Its

pplication made possible the transference of
real masses of the \a.\\ material of the earth's

•eduction, from places where they possessed
o value, to others where they became valu-

ble, thus increasing the actual wealth of the
orld to a wonderful e.xtent. By affording
ipid transit for the population of the world,
has broken down the division walls of na-
onality and caste, and caused mankind to
;alize for the first time in its history, that "of
ne blood God has created all the nations of
le earth." It has revolutionized human la-

or and cotripletely changed the condition of
vast majority of the human race, which in
ast ages was bowed beneath the servitude of
ird manual labor, with little opportunities
ir recreation and intellectual enjoyment.

L. T. RiGHTSKLL.

There are many occurrences in the remark-
ble events of the present century that have
reatly influenced the welfare of the human
ice. But as a single occurrence, of the
losl'mi'^'uniental character, the Emancipa-
.oh Proclan.^^f^i, issued by Abraham Lin-
oln on the 22d o.- September, 1862, and which
lecanie effective on the ist of January, 1863,
iving freedom to about four million slaves
••ithin the United States and its territories, in
s beneficent effects in hastening the end of
le war, as well, also, in its reflex influence on
umanity, certainly towers above every other
ient of the Nineteenth Century.

F. J. Strayer.
. How should we dispo.se of the old minister.
when he is worn out in the service of the
Church and unable, physically or intellectu°

,1 ally, to keep up with the times. ,

Jle should not be turned out, as sometimes
rcurs, like an "old horse on the cornmons to
ie." Above all men, as Christ's ambassador,
e minister is entitled to the treatment which
)uld be accorded to the Master were He per-
'\i\\\y sojourning here. (Matt. 35 : 44-45).
e Church, however, recognizes her duty to
e for the class designatetl, and accordingly
have "Sustentation Funds," "Ministers
Widows' Funds," Ministers' Homes,"
but the provision is meagre and inade-
e. Would it not be an excellent method
Hyvidnal churches to supply a certain

sum annually (it need not be large) in addi-

tion to salary, to be applied by the incumbent
pastor to the purchase of an annuity payable

at a designated age, or to his family in the

event of death .> Practically, this might not

operate; but it would seem not to be impossi-

ble for several, Churches thus to organize. An
annuity so obtained would be earned, and not

a chanty. A better way, perhaps, would be

for the Churches to make more efficient e.xist-

ing organizations, and contribute to them -so

liberally that no deserving minister need
want. He should not be supported in a
"Home," and bound by restrictions, and thus

deprived of that independence which training

and haV)it have made part of his life. Within
reasonable limits, he should have the largest

liberty of choice and action, and be regarded,

not as a charge but as receiving only his due.
Charles H. Harrison.

If, beginning with the new century, every
denomination had its ow n " Old Age Pastoral

Pension Fund," maintained by regular pre-

miums and enjoying one collection per annuni
from each church in the particular denomi-
nation interested, the good men who conse-

crate their lives to the "shepherding of the

flock," could look forward to old age without
a shudder. No denomination has a right to

take a man's best work and his best years

and tlien unceremoniously drop him without
a thought of providing for his future. Some
denominations have ministerial sustentation
funds already ; others, to their everlasting

shame be it said, have none, and while the
strong, aggressive and ambitious grasp the
prizes of worldly emolument, the aged saints,

whose hands should be reverently and lov-

ingly upheld, are driven to the wall by want
and neglect. At the very time when their

spiritual vision is clearest and purest, and
when they are many degrees nearer heaven
than ourselves, we reject their counsel, de-
spise their wisdom, characterize theirholiness
and sweetness as imbecility, and to.ss them
aside, to make way perhaps, for others who
have not a hundredth part of their \visdoni

and spirituality. " Old men for counsel,"
says the proverb ; but if our modern way had
been applied in the early ages of the Chris-
tian Church, many of the venerable " fathers,"

whose wisdom and sanctity have adorned our
Christian faith, would have been relegated
to the limbo of worn-out ministers.

J. D. LoRlMER.

The most alarming thought to the active
minister of the Gospel is that of the "dead
line." Why .'' It means, too often, putting
him on the shelf to "rust out" in obscurity
and poverty. He is left, not infrequently, to
eke out an ui;happy*existence. This ought
not so to be. What can be done ? I have a
plan which can only be suggested here. i.

Build him a home. Let it be his as long as
he lives. To turn this man of God out home-
less, after years of toil in the service of the
Church, is a shame to our Christian civiliza-

tion. He has not been allowed while young,
and strong, more than enough to support and
educate his family. His work deoars him
from money-making. Those who have wealth
could, and ought to build homes for our worn-
out ministers. Here is a chance for every
lover of Christ's cause to lay up "treasure in

heaven." 2. Let the congregations served by
our old minister not forget hiin. Send hiiu
bright, cheery literature. Have The Chris-
tian Herald sent to him. Hand him a new
book now and then. Visit him. Have him
visit you. Invite him to preach occasionally.
Always give him the best pew at church.
Pray for him. On his birthday give him a
liberal "pounding." This will make his heart
glad. Do this, and there will be no dread of
a "dead line." By Christian thoughtfulness
and love it will for ever be obliterated.

Rev. Chas. Lynch.

3. What is the surest way of discerning Qod's
will and distinguishing between it and our
own strong wills ?

I.. Take the two wills, God's and yours, to
the Bible. Place them under the light of that
lamp of truth. If the light, falling upon one
will, is reflected in unspotted glory, that is

God's will. If the light, falling upon the
other will, shows in it spot.v or flaws, that is

your will. 2. Take them to prayer. If one
will harmonises with the spirit of prayer, that
is God's will. If there is discord, even one
note, between the other will and the spirit of
prayer, that is self-will. 3. Take them before
conscience. If one will accords with con-
science, it will give you inward peace ; that is

God's will. If the other will conflicts with

conscience, it will give you inward trouble;
that is your will. R. T. Euw.vrds.

The -surest way of discerning God's will is

to fill ourselves with his Word. Prayerful
study of the Scriptures is a means of educat-
ing tlie conscience, and without it conscience
is not a safe guide.

God's word's a mine of priceless worth,
Where every Christlike one may find

More precious gems than, from the earth,
liy delving toilers e'er were mined;

Exhaustless treasures for the soul
That glad the eye of faith, nor tire;

That make the sin-sick nature whole.
And satisfy its each desire.

It makes us saj', "Thy will, not mine.
Be done." From it pure godly men

In Bible days drew aid divine,
And it is helpful now as then.

In it we hear the Father speak.
His myst'ries are no longer sealed

;

In praytrful mood we cores and seek.
And in it find his will revealed.

L. T. R.

4. Is it possible to accumulate a great fortune
in bu.siness, and yet conscientiously follow
Christ's teachings through one's business ca=
reer ?

^es. Christ promised that to him who has,
shall be given-, having reference to the stew-
ard who faithfully invests and uses his
master's money. If a Christian is prosperous
in business, and never loses sight of the fact
that he is simply a steward of (jod's means,
and faithfully practices the precepts of mercy
enjoined in the .Scrii)tures, there is every rea-

son to believe tliat Gotl will entrust more and
more of the wealth of this world into his
hands. The Ajjostle Paul enjoined diligence
in bu.siness, showing that under the Christian
dispensation, men are expected to strive for
success of a wcrldly, as well as of a spiritual

character, and there seems to be no reason
why that success should lie limited to a .small

accumulation of worldly effects. If the love
of money is absent, and the desire to serve
the Lord present, there can be no .sin, but real

merit in the accumulation of a fortune.
L. T. RiGllTSELL.

5. Is it wise for husbands and wives to criti-

cize each other's faults, or should they keep
loving and charitable silence regarding them?

We should, as Christians, try to elevate
every human soul. Our first duty, then,
should be in our homes, among those who
are nearest and dearest. It is a mistake to
say that love is blind; she is blind only in one
eye. \ wife may see and tell her husl')and
some glaring defect in his character that no
one else would dare to mention to him; but
she must ap])roach him privately, not in the
presence of others, and in a loving, not nag-
ging spirit. If he lovesher, he will try to cor-

rect it. .Silence in regard to the faults of hu.s-

band and wife is often mistaken kindness,
and springs either from indifference, love of
peace, or fear. "Perfect love casteth out
fear," but leax'es an earnest desire for the
highest good of the loved one.

J. S. Krauih.

Criticism, as the word is generally under-
stood, rarely, if ever, improves any one's
faults. If, however, we are to understand the
word to mean a pointing out of one's faults

from the iTiotive to help overcome them, the
wisdom of such a course would depend upon
at least two con.siderations, viz: i. The dis-

position of the person committing the
fault and the manner of criticism. 2. The
nature or character of the fault. It would
be wise to make a tactful and friendly
critici.sm of any fault if the individual was
such a one as would be likely to profit

by it. But if the disposition was such that
the person would be likely to be offended and
the fault rather persisted in, it would be wise
to "keep loving and charitaljle .silence " and
try some other means rather than criticism.

If the fault was of minor importance, .such as
might arise from different training, tastes, or
opportunities, it would be wise, perhaps, to
keep silence. However, if the fault was an
open and flagrant one it would not only be
wise, but a duty, to criticise it in a Chri^ian
spirit, whatever the disposition of the offend-
ing one. Pv. N. H.

^*
Thanks, Chattoroy, Wash. The parents are the

natural and legal guardians of their own child and
can only be superseded by evidence being submitted
to the satisfaction of a proper court, showing tliat

they are incapable or improper persons. In such
case the court appoints a guardian upon application
being made in due form by parties entitled to do so.

Miscellaneous Questions
Several correspondents have asked us to

publish a prayer suitable for a little child,
who, though too young to frame its own peti-
tion, is already beginning to understand the
meaning of love and obedience. There are
many such prayers, both in prose and rhyme,
some of them very beautiful and touching,
and almost all of them ea.sily within the child-
ish comprehen-sion ; but as these are probably
already known, we would submit this brief
petition, as one that could readily be adapted
to the use of little children who are old
enough to commit the words to memory :

"Dear Jesus, as Thou cUdst take little chil-
dren in Thy arms and bless them, so bless
Thou me. P'orgive all ir.y .sins and help me to
do Thy will. Grant that I may be truthful,
kind and obedient, and, above all, love Thee.
Bless my parents and my friends, and help
the sick, the poor and those in trouble. May
I grow ilaily more like Thee and at last live
with Thee in heaven. Amen."

A child's petition.

THE food provided by thy love
Again our table covers;

From thee in whom we live and move
O'er us a blessing hovers.

We thank thee. Lord, for every gift

From thy good hand descending;
To thee, on high, our praise we lift

For mercies never-ending.

Give us, O Lord, a grateful heart
P'or love so kind and tender;

May souls and bodies do their part
Our meed of thanks to render.

H. G., Plainfield, N. J. How did the United
States rank with other nations in excellence of
e.xhibits at the Paris Expositio

As adjudged l)y the two highe.st awards,
the "Grand Prizes," of which we received
two hundred, and gold medals, six hundred
and forty-two, we follow P"ranee in education.
In fine arts, Italy, Germany and Great
Britain took precedence of us. In liberal

arts only P'rance and Germany outranked us.

In electricity, machinery, civil engineering,
transportation, furniture, decoration, only
France and (Germany were our superiors. In
agriculture Roumania and Rus.sia, carrying
away over one hundred prizes, led the
United States. In cheinical industries, Ger-
many and Ru.s.sia excelled us. In social

economy we come next to Prance. In the
army and navy we followed P'rance, Ger-
many and Russia leading Great Britain and
other countries.

E, P., Colorado Springs, Colo. i. How ni;.ny

Americans and how many Filipinos have been

killed or captured during the past tweRje
months? 2. is the pacification off
in sight ?

I. According to Gen. MacArthur's repor^
268 Americans were killed, 750 wounded ana

,

53 captured l^etween Nov. 1899 and Sept.- /

1900. During the same time 3,227 Filipinos
,

were killed, 694 wounded, 2,864 captuired.
/'

2. Gen. Mac.'\rthur says education of na:'(ves

tends to secure this end, but he intimates that

time, patience and an adequate force vill be
required. The absence of any dynastv, any
organized system of feudal laws or a ideas

opposed to republicanism, likewise cortribute

to the introduction of American insfitutions

among a people who "are gradualb coming
touncTerstand that these mean lilierty and
security," and who " left to themse^'ves would
gladly accept American supremac-

"

Mrs. A. C. P., Elk Park, N. C. v'hat was the

population of the world in the '(a-s of CI rist

compared with the world's popnlition to-day?

The estimated population in the first year

of the Christian era was less than 54.000.000.

p;stimated population to-day, more thr.n

1,460,000,000.

J. E. M, Ruthven, la. The son of the Empress-
Dowager.
O. W'. R.. Sharon, Kansas. Such claims are

usuallv unfounded.
S. C'. North, Oreg. There aie none licensed in

this country.

Tvlrs. '., Philadelphia. The notice a;ppeared in

our issu of September 12th.

Minni ; J. E., East Akron, (). We have no rec-

ord of ny other poem bv Knox than "O why
Should .le Spirit of Mortal Be Proud."

J. M. rown, N. J. Yov are entitled to use your

own nai :, which you rece.ved at baptism, no mat-

ter what you mav have b(.v;n called since.

Inquirer. The "Wliit-^ Rose Mission" in New
York City is situated a'. No. 234 East Ninety-sev-'

enth street, and C(mdutts a most interesting worlc

:'niong the Afro-Amencnns of the East Side. Por

all informition, address Mrs. Virginia Earle Mat-

thews at the address named.

lUS
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)my? ^0. for God is the God of joy. and will aug-

(it our happiness. God in full possession of us is a

1 ight out of which you ought to make anthems, and
, yine garlands, and kindle illuminations.

^e have all been painfully reminded in our own ex-

^ences that we cannot be in two places at the same

i; and yet here comes the thought that God can be

f il places at the same time. JMadler, the astronomer,

, ton with his explorations of the heavens until he

)eluded that the star Alcyone, of the Pleiades, was

The Centre of the Universe

i all the other worlds revolved around that world

;

' some think that that world is Heaven and God's
ineis there, and there reside the nations of the blest.

he is no more there than he is here. Indeed Al-

le has been found to be in motion, and it also is

)lving around some great centre. But no place has

been found where God is not present by sustaining

er.

mnipresence ! Who fully appreciates it? Not I.

you. Sometimes we hear him in a whisper. Some-
swe hear him in the voice of the storm that jars

I

Adirondacks. But we cannot swim across this

in. The finite cannot measure the infinite. We
as Job did after finding God in the gold mines and

[silver mines of Asia, saying, "There is a vein for the

;r and a place for the gold where they fine it." And
r exploring the heavens as an astronomer, and find-

God in distant worlds, and becoming acquainted

1 Orion, and Mazzaroth and Arcturus, and noticing

tides of the sea, iV.e inspired poet expresses his in-

icity to understand such evidences of wisdom and
er, and says, "Lo. these are parts of his ways: but
little a portion is heard of him ? but the thunder of

DOwer who can understand?"
j every system of theology has attempted to de-

je and define the divine attribute of Love. Easy
jgh is it to define fatherly love, motherly love, con-

J love, fraternal love, sisterly love and love of coun-

but the love of God defies all vocabulary. F"or

y hundreds of years poets have tried to sing it, and
iters have tried to sketch it. and ministers of the

pel to preach it. and martyrs in the fire, and Chris-

5 on their death beds have extolled it, and we can
what it is like, but no one has yet fully told what it

Men speak of the love of God as though it were
felt between the pointing of the Bethlehem Star

the pounding of the crucifixion hammer. But no !

Long before that existed the love of God. The nature
of God never changes, and from all eternity that holy
passion glowed in the Infinite, and I think he was
throwing out worlds into space, and inhabiung them,
and more worlds, for the application of that love. But
in the space of six feet by five was comprised the
mightiest evidence of God's love that any world ever
saw or ever will see. Compressed on two planks joined
together as a cross. There was enough agonv there
concentered, if distributed, to put whole nations into
torture. That God allowed the assassination of his
own Son, for the rescue of our world, is all the evidence
needed that he loved the world. Go ahead, oh Church
of God ! Go ahead, oh world ! and tell as well as you
can what the love of God is, but know beforehand that
Paul was right w^hen he said, "It passeth knowledge."
Let other poets take up the story of God's love where
William Cowper and Isaac Watts and Charles Wesley
and Horatius Bonar left it. and let other painters improve
upon the "Sisdne Madonna," and the "Adoradon of
the Magi," and the -Crucifixion," as Raphael and
Tidan and Claude and Correggio presented them. Let
the German pulpit orator take up the theme of God's
love where Frederick Tholuck left it; let Italian pulpit
take it up where Gavazzi left it; let French pulpit
orator take up the theme where Bourdeloue left it ; let

the Swiss pulpit orator take up the theme where Merle
D'Aubigne left it ; let the English pulpit take it up
where George Whitefield left it; let the Scofdi pulpit
take it up where Dr. Candlish left it; let the Welsh
pulpit take it up where Christmas Evans left it, and let

American pulpit take it up where Archibald Alexander
and Dr. Kirk and Matthew Simpson left it. But the
world will never appreciate fully the love of God until

they hear from his own lips the outburst of his infinite

and everlasting affection.

The Beatific Vision

Only glimpses of God have we in this world, but
what an hour it will be when we first see him, and we
will have no more fright than I feel when I now see you.
It will not be with mortal eye that we will behold him,
but with the vision of a cleansed, forgiven, and per-

fected spirit. Of all the quintillion ages of eternity to

us the most thrilling hour will be the first hour when we
meet him as he is. This may account for something
you have all seen and may not have understood. Have
you not noticed how that after death the old Christian
looks young again, or the features resume the look of

twenty or thirty years before? The weariness is gone
out of the face; there is something strikingly restful and
placid : there is a pleased look w'here before there was
a disturbed look. What has wrought the change? I

think the dying Christian saw God. I think that gave
that old Christian face after death the radiant and tri-

umphant look. The bestormed spirit has reached the
harbor : the hard battle of life is ended in victory. The
body took that look the moment heaven began, and the
curtain was completely lifted, and the glories of Jeho-
vah's presence rushed upon the soul. The departing
spirit left on the old man's face a glad good-by. and
that first look gave the pleased curve to the dying lip,

and smoothed out the wrinkles, and touched all the
lineaments with an indescribable radiance. As no one
else explains that improved and gladdened post-mortem
look, I try to explain it saying, "He saw God !" "She
saw God !"

The Midnight Svin

Last summer we journeyed thousands of miles to see
the Midnight Sun from North Cape, Norway. We stood
on deck in the Arctic seas, our watches in our hands and
it was eleven o'clock at night, but light as an ordinary
noonday. Then it was half past eleven o'clock at night,
then it was fifteen minutes of twelve, but a long wide
thick cloud hung over the sun. Are we to be disap-
pointed, as thousands have been, and the journey here a
failure? Ten minutes of twelve and the sun is still

hidden. But about five minutes of twelve the cloud
lifted and the Midnight Sun, the most wondrous spec-
tacle of all the earth appeared, pouring forth a reful-

gence that turned the Arctic Sea into twenty miles of
pearls, and rubies, and diamonds, and emeralds, and
overpowering us with a glory that left us with body all

a-tremble. and a mind full of all ecstacy, and a soul full

of all worship. Thank God we saw it—the Midnight
Sun. So with that departing Christian soul; the voy-
age of life has been long and rough and tempestuous ;

chilling sorrows have again and again snowed down
upon him, and it is an Arctic sea. Many clouds have
filled the sky. It is approaching twelve o'clock, and
the close of life's day. Friends stand around and
count the parting moments. The clock strikes twelve,
and God breaks through the clouds and shines upon the
features of the departing saint until they are trans-

figured with the glories of the Sun of Righteousness.
That is what has so changed the features of the old
man. It is the shining of the Midnight Sun.

SOUNDED • TEN * THOUSAND « CALLS * TO * SINNERS
-^ TWENTY-THREE YEARS' WORK OF THE PACIFIC GARDEN MISSION—OLDEST GOSPEL WOR.K IN CHICAGO'S CENTRE OF VICE ^=-

THE (iOSl'KI, WACON OK THK PACIFIC (iARUEN .MISSION (OL. GEORGE R. CLARKE A MISSION ''PRAISE SERVICE*'

FTER nearly a quarter of a century of (Gospel
effort among the neglected masses of Chi-
cago, the Pacific Garden Mission, with it.s

faithful band of workers, is still active in

the Lord's service. Probably no rescue
work in thj West has such a record of soul-

winning as this pioneer mission, which
stands as a living and notable example of

blessing that follows devoted and .self-sacrificing
rfor the Master.
he late Col. (Jeorge R. Clarke, the; founder of the
sion, was formerly one of Chicago's most active
estate men, participating in evei:y enterprise to

ince the interests ot that city. Het Kik a prominent
in introducing the magnificent rVstcm of jiarks
nding round its sul)urbs. He ace, mulated a mod-
e fortune, but sustained heavy lo.s.ses by tlie great
;ago fire in 1S71. Undaunted by misfortune, he
1 rallied, and again occupied a leading place in busi-
' It was his ambition at one time to endow some
it institution, or to build a church. This was his
1 of Christian philanthropy. But when Christ came
his life, he became persuaded to engage in the hum-
yet exalted work of seeking after the spiritual wel-
01 the neglected masses in the great western city.

After the Chicago fire, nearly all the churches were
rebuilt at a distance from the centre of the city, leaving

a free field to the saloons, gambling dens and vicious

resorts. In 1877 Colonel and Mrs. Clarke established

the first re-scue w^ork in Chicago, and from this other

mi.ssions have sprung broadcast, and an influence has

radiated throughout many States. For over twenty-

three years, or for ten thousand consecutive nights, the

Gospe'l has been sounding forth from the platform of

the Pacific Garden Mission, The Mission has proved

a Bethel to a great multitude of souls, who have found

there peace in believing.

This work of the Pacific Garden Mission began in a

very unpretentious room, surrounded by saloons, yet the

Divine favor was manifested at the first meeting by the

conversion of four souls. No service has ever been held

in the Mission without some request for prayer being

presented. Its seadng capacity soon became inade-

quate. Larger quarters were secured by buying out one

of the most notorious beer garden halls, at No. 100

Van Buren street. At Mr. D. L. Moody's suggestion,

the name of the place was retained, and it has ever

since been called the Pacific Garden Mi.ssion.

No pen will ever be able to fidy descrd:ie the won-

drous spiritual transformations that have taken place

here in all these years of earnest labor for souls. Over
two hundred thousand hear the Gospel annually. What
with the Gospel wagon, jail work and personal visita-

tion, the seed sowing is such as to call for an abundant
harvest. The Gospel wagon is the means of reaching
thousands who would never come under the influence of
the Gospel otherwise, but when brought face to face
with redeemed lives they cannot gainsay its transform-
ing power. All the work of the Mission is in the very
centre of vice, in an area of many blocks given over to

all the corruption that satanic skill can devise.

Since Colonel Clarke's death, in 1892, Mr. Harry
Monroe, a young convert with marked adaptability for
the work, has had charge of the meetings, while Mrs.
Clarke retains the managerial responsibility, which she
has now held for twenty-three years. Colonel Clarke
expended a fortune on the Mission during his lifetime,

and his widow's entire income is still devoted to the
same object.

Mr. Wm. C. Trotter, the organist and assistant, is a
valuable aid, and with other co-laborers and assistance
from the Moody Bible Institute, the Mission is well-

equipped for active service. Thousands who kneel at
the altar are living witnesses of the sanctifying grace
that is transforming sinful lives.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR'S 20^? BIRTHDAY CONVENTION
BY JOHN WILLIS BAER. Secretary of the World's Christian Endeavor Union

r,70R five years the Christian Endeavorers of

^ Cincinnati have urged their claims for an

International Convention. In their invita-

tion they have had the cordial support of the

business men and citizens generally. Their

persistence has been rewarded, and Cin-

cinnati is to be the Mecca of Christian En-

deavor in the first year of the new century.

Right rovallv are the Cincinnati Endeavorers and the

executive officers of the United Society of Christian

Endeavor planning for this, the Twentieth Interna-

tional Convention. Special excursions are planned

from everv State and from Canada, and the low railroad

rate of one fare for the round trip granted by the vari-

ous pa.ssenger associations, gives every indication that

at least twenty-five tiiousand will be in attendance.

Tickets will be placed on sale July 5th. 6th and 7th;

also on Julv Sth, at points within one hundred and fifty

miles of Cincinnati. Tickets are good returning until

July 14th, and by depositing with the Joint agent before

noon July nth, they maybe extended to August 31st.

The extended time limit is unusually liberal, and will

afford ample opportunity for taking side trips to Mam-
moth Cave. High Bridge, Davton Soldiers' Home, the

Pan-American Exposition, and many other excursions

that are being arranged.

Many Christian E^ndeavorers in the South and West
will find that the low rates to the Cincinnati Convention,

when added to the special side trip rate fronri Cincin-

nati to the I'an-.A.merican Exposition at Buffalo, will

enable them to attend both at less cost than if they

went directly to Buffalo.

All excursion managers are expected to get their

trains into Cincinnati bv Saturday morning. On Sun-
day the Cincinnati Endeavorers have been requested

by the national officers not to be
at the stations to meet delegates,

and for the same rea.son no one
will be at the State headquarters.
All are to be at Cincinnati upon
Saturday, ready to enter with
reverence upon the due observ-
ance of the I.ord's Day.
Music Hall, where the Con-

vention is to be held, is an ideal

place for such a gathering.
With the Exposition buildings
adjoining it on each side, the
Odeon near by. three or four
very large churches, and Wash-
ington Park directly opposite,
ample space is afforded for

crowds of any size.

The Convention starts out on
Saturday evening with the wel-

come meetings. The Hon.
George K. Xash. (iovernor of
Ohio, will speak twice on this

evening. Chairman .Meacham
and Vice-Chairman Dawson,
of Cincinnati's local committee
of arrangements, who are work-
ing so hard and so zealously in our interests, will also
give words of welcome. Responses will be made
by Rev. Alfred Gaudier. Toronto: Rev. W. J. Darby,
D.D.. Evansville: Rev. A. Miyake, of Japan, and Rev.
T. C. Cleveland, of Atlanta. (Ja. At these opening
sessions, too. President Francis E. Clark will give his
annual address, and I my annual report. These will be
repeated in two auditoriums.
On Sunday morning the general theme for the morn-

ing services in all tiie churches will be "Twenty Years
of Christian Endeavor." A glorious retrospect that
will be! The pulpits, morning and evening, will be
occupied by visiting delegates, and the list includes the
names of many men famous in all branches of the
Church of Christ.

On Sunday afternoon there are to be held three
simultaneous evangelistic meetings. The meeting for
men is to be conducted by Dr. Chapman and William
Phillips Hall : that for women by Mrs. J. W. Baer, and
that for children by Rev. Clarence E. Eberman. the

new Field Secretary of the United Society of Christian

Endeavor.
On Sunday afternoon, after the evangelistic meetings,

two notable meetings are to be held in the interests of

two most important reforms. At the temperance meet-

ing tlie speakers will be Oliver W. Stewart. of Chicago:
Col. (George W. Bain, of Kentucky, and Rev. Anna
Howard Shaw. D.D., all of them splendid temperance
orators. At the Sabbath-observance meeting the speak-

ers are Dr. F. D. Power, of Washington : Dr. David J.

Burrell. of New York, and Gen. O. O. Howard.
At the same time an inspiring missionary rally is

arranged. The Hon. S. B. Capen. President of the

American Board, will preside, and the speakers will be
Rev. J. P. Jones. D.D., of India: Rev. W. S. Ament.
D.D., of China: Rev. Willis R. Hotchkiss. of Africa,

and Courtenav H. Fenn, of China.
Upon Sunday, Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

mornings there will be held three simultaneous Quiet

Hour services. Heretofore at the Conventions but one
has been planned. The programme committee feel that

a long advance step has been taken in arranging to

begin each day with three Quiet Hour services under
the leadership of Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman. D.D., Rev.
Cornelius Woelfkin. D.D.. and Rev. Floyd W. Tom-
kins. D.D. Another feature for deepening the religious

life each day of the Convention are special conferences
upon the Bible, Bible teaching, and upon the Holy
Spirit. Such leaders have been secured as Rev. G.
Campbell Morgan. Rev. J. F. Carson. D.D.. and Rev.
R. A. Torrey, D.D.: these men will be heard regularly

each day. Alany other conferences are to be held, but
lack of space prevents my mentioning them now.

JOH.V WILLIS BAER

Secr^Ury of tlit Worlti*!* C. E. Uuion

DR. FR.ANCIS E. CL.ARK

FuulKler an, I Prv>iJrilI of llir C. G. S<i('lrty

The general topic for Monday morning is ''The
Twentieth Century Home,"' with addresses as follows

:

'The Parents" Responsibility." Rev. Edwin Forrest
Hallenl)eck. Albany. N. Y.: "The Happiest Place on
Earth," bv Rev. Ira Landrith, Nashville. Tenn.: "Read
the Best Books," by Rev. J. E. Pounds, D.D.. Cleve-
land. Ohio: "Family Worship," by Rev. Robert John-
ston, D.D., London. Ontario.
Monday afternoon the topic is "The Twentieth Cen-

tury Christian Endeavor Society," and two interesting
Schools of Practical Methods have been arranged.
Such topics as the following show the spirit of the
afternoon meetings: "The Prayer Meeting of 1999."
"Training Our Successors," by Miss Margaret Koch,
Waterville, Me.: "Improvements You Would Like to
See.'' "Twentieth Century Singing." "Ten Socials in
Ten Minutes," "The Money Side of It." '-What Our
Pledge May Mean." ''How We May Manufacture
Christian Endeavor Citizens," "Stumbling Blocks."
'The Forward Look in Christian Endeavor," bv Rev.

Richard W^. Lewis, Denver. Col.: "Officers That h n
Things Moving." "What Are the Elements of a Sti*
Society.'" "Your Testimony in the Meeting,"

»

William R. Moody, Northfield, Mass.. etc.

'The Twentieth Century City" is the general t ic
for Monday night. At least four simultaneous meet 5
are planned. In one. Jacob A. Riis gives his illustr ^J

lecture, "The Battle with the Slums." In the other ntt-

ings will be heard 'The Christian Endeavorer's I«h-

in Municipal Politics." by Hon. S. B. Capen, LI )„
Boston: "The Daily Press," by Rev. Charles M. iz[.

don. D.D., Topeka. Kansas: "The Saloon Problf"
by Rev. Frank Dixon, Hartford. Conn.: "The Relig j$
Life." bv President Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D., l»
York City.

Tuesday morning in three simultaneous mee'>s
"The Twentieth Century Church" will be the gei^l
subject. In these meetings the speakers are prac a]

men who will deal with topics of current interest 1 s-
day afternoon will be given up to the denominat al

rallies which have each year become of increasinj'i.

portance at Christian Endeavor conventions, I

rallies and receptions are the order for Tuesday (

ing. These meetings are in charge of the State oflS

The closing day of the Convention, Wednesday,!
loth, will be memorable. Christian Endeavor ist?l

years old. and it is planned to mark the twentieth 1

day with a celebration that shall be worthy of the • a-

sion and the cause. The programme in the three ge

auditoriums calls for a "Twentieth Birthday Cel a-

tion." One session will open with a symposium b (i

trustees of the United Society of Christian Ende jr,

Rev. James L. Hill. D.D., Salem, Mass.: Bishop . a-

ander Walters. D.D., Jersey City : Rev. Gilby C. i
}f,

D.D., Nashville. Tenn.: Rev. George E. McManiSii,
Steubensville. Ohio : Rev. J

T. Beckley, D.D., Clevej
Ohio. The topics of sc

the addresses for the ce
tion are as follows : "Thel
ment of Obligation." Rev.
Curry, D,D., Birmingham, ic

'•The Joy of Service." .Mr. 1 £
McGregor. Detroit, Mich.; p
Spirit of Consecration," gi.

H. T. McEwen. D.D., Anjef-

dam. N. Y.: ''Prayer of (»ti-

tude to God." Bishop Edii
Rondthaler. D.D., Winstof
lem. N. C: "What the Of
has Gained from Christiai|

deavor," Rev. J. G. Butler,

Washington, D. C: "Chrl
Endeavor Fellowship. In'l

nominational and Inter-ra|

Rev. Harlan L. Feeman,
danville. Pa.: Rev. S. A

I

D.D.. China: "The Wl
Christian Endeavor Uil
Mr. William Shaw, Bo
'•Christian Endeavor amor
Afro-Americans." Rev. G

W. Moore. Nashville. Tenn.: '•Its Work among the

oners," Mr. Frederick A. Wallis, Lexington. Ky.

Work among the Foreigners in this Country," K
F. Cowan. D.D. .Boston: 'Our As.sociate Meml
Rev. D. Frank Garland, Dayton. Ohio: •For (

and the Church." Rev. W. B.' Wallace, Utica, N.

'•The Twentieth Century Oudook for Missions

be the theme for Wednesday afternoon. Amon
addresses and speakers are tnese : "The Story o
king." Rev. Courtenay H. Fenn, China: ••Home
sions." Rev. C. J. Ryder. D.D., New York City: ''Fc

Missions." Mr. Robert E. Speer, New York City

Hon. S. B. Capen, LL.D.. Boston.
Three Farewell Meetings are arranged for We

day night. The first hour of each will be devote'

'•Purpose Meeting." Watchwords for the new ce

will be proposed by the various .State delegations,

meeting aill close with one address, the speakers
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman. D.D.. Rev. G. Can
Morgan, and Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins. D.D.

WILLIA.M SHAW

Grlirral Trraallrrr ofairV C. E. B<Hirty

PROMINENT LE:ADERS IN THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOST
On the Opposite Page are Eighty-two Portraits of Presidents of State Unions of Christian Endeavor aLnd Other Officers who will

Part in the ApproaLching Convention. Following aLre their Na.n\es:
Hev. F. I". Arlliur. I'res. Midi. C. K. fnion.
K. .\l. riiadlKjun). I'res. Uritisli (.'oluiiibia CE. I'liion.

Itev. I.loyd C. Walter. I'res. Oklahoma C. E. I'liion.

II. H. (Jrollliouse, I'res. Texas C. E. I'mon.
Rev. W. L. Darby. I'res. Jlissouri ('. E. I'nion.

C. .1. Freelaiid. I'res. Ix>uisiaiia V. E. fnion.
Itev. I. A. Karnes, I'res. W. Va. ('. E. fiiion.

J. 11. Kurns, I'res. I)ela« are C. E. I'liion.

II. K. Chapman. I'res. Colorado ('. E. I'nion.

Vernon T. Cnzzard. Sec. Tennessee V. E. Cnion.
W. .M. Kobinson. Set-. Maryland C. E. I'nion.

Frank O. Hishoi.. Se<-. Hlioile Island C. E. I'nion.

.Miiw Hattie O. .MiKeen. See. .Maine C. E. I'nion.

.Myron T. Smith. Sec. Connecticut C. E. I'nion.
Charles Itotiertson, !<e<-. Smith Carolina ('. E. I'nion.
Kev. A. .1. .Monigoinery. I'les. Oi>Kon ('. E. I'nion.
A. L. I)ietrii-h. I'res. Oistricl ol Columbia CE. t'uion.
-Miss Edith Earle, Se<-. .Montana C E. Inion.
-Miss .Martlui Case, Sec. Oiegon (_. E. t'uion.

Itev. C II. Freer. I'res. Dluo ( . F. I'nion. 41.

F. B. SpraKue, .M.l)., I'res. Ifliode Island C E. I'nion. 42.

I). W. Elliott. .See. WyoiiiinK C F.. I'nion. «.
I). A. Morrison. Sec. Sew lininswick C E. I'nion. 44.

C H. I'hillips. Sec. North Dakota C E. Union. . 45.

Miss .Mary 1'. IJrown. Sec. Alabama C. E. Union. 46.

H. X. l.athrop. I'res. Massachusetts C E. Union. 4".

W.t'.Turner. Former I'res. I'rince Edward Is. Union. 48.

Rev. A. L. I'liillips, 1). D., I'res.Tennessee C'E. Union. 49.

Miss Fanny |{. .lackson, .Sec. Wisconsin C E. Union. 50.

Miss Nellie F. Whitfield, Sec. Oklahoma C. E. Union. 51.

E. S. Upliani, I'res. Florida C E. Union. 52.
Kev. A. H. Seymour. I'res. South Dakota C. E. Union. 6.'!.

Ceorue F. Xyc. Sec. Washington C. E. Union. M.
Mi.ss Maruaret Macfarlane. Sec. I'.ritish. Co. C. E. U. 55.
.Miss l.ala O. Thillips. .Sec. Virginia C K. Union. 66.
Charles L. France, Sec. Ohio C E. Union. 57.
.Miss Belle (;. Ileveridge. Sec. South Dakota C. E. Un. 58.
Kev. A. W. Sp:ioner. D.D.. I'res. New .lersev C. E. U. 59,
Kev. Ralph C Saritent, I'res. Iowa C E. Union. eu.
Col. Edward »;. o.^good. I'res. Vermont C E. Union. «l.

Kev. HoMard E. Kondtlialcr. I'res. S. C C E. Union.
H. A. Kiii|>orts, .Sec. N'ew York State C. E. Union.
A. E. Mai' Donald, I'res. Illinois C E. Union.
Kev. Allyn K. Foster, I'res. Connecticut C. E. Union.
Roland >lellish. Sec. Sova Scotia C. f.. Union.
I>. S. Brownell, Sec. Vermont C. E. Union.
-Miss Celia I.yday. Sec. Iowa C E. Union.
Kev. ,1. E. Kirbye. I'res. South Carolina C E. Uuion.
B. F. Clay, I'les. Idaho C E. Union.
Will w. Dout'las, Pres. Viririnia C E. Union.
Crates s. .lolinson. Se<-. Indiana C E. Union.
C F. Cutts. Supt. Nevada C E. Work.
Xornian I. .Matthew. .>ie<-. WiiinipeK C E. Union.
Kev. II. II. Harmon. I'res. Nebraska C E. Union.
Kev. Clarence E. El>eriiian. I'res. I'enn. C E. Union.
Kev. T. C Cleveland, Se<-. <;eorKia C E. Union.
Henry W. Keller, .Sec. Pennsylvania C E. Union.
.Miss Carrie Parsons. .Sec. Michigan C E. Union.
Miss Charlotte McLeod, Se<\ Louisiana C. E. Union.
Rev. W. S. Danley. D.I).. Pres. Kentucky CE. Union.
.1. M. Warren. Pres. California C E. Union.

Cut Tombs. Sec. Quebec C. E. Union.
.Miss Christina K. Cameron, Se<'. Missouri C.E^

W. S. Leslie, I'res. Quebec C E. I'nion.

D. W. Mclver. .Ir.. I'res. Alabama C E. Unic

Miss Mata E. Tway. Se<'. Sew Mexico <'. E. I

.\. r. Coo|)er. ."^ec. Oi tario C E. Union.
Kev. Edward Marsden. Supt. C. E. work in A
W. C. Irey. Se<'. District of Columbia, C E. '

E. C iJilliert. >^ev. California C E. I'nion.

.1. Ernest Walker. Supt. C E. work in -\rizoo

Hev. Charles D. Crane, Sec. .Maine ( . F:. Unic

Miss Grace Townsend, Sec. Florida C E. Uui

Rev. F. P. Arthur. Pres. Michigan C. E. Unio

E. .1. Lee. I'res. .Arkansas C E. Union.
Kev. W. P.. Walla<e. Pres. New York State C
Kev. Edward O. rillmra, I'res. Montana C. i~9^
Hev. ,1. S. Henderson. Pres. Ontario C. E. Cni .

C W. Ward. President New .Meicico C E. Cn^
Robert I awson. I'les. Wyomlni! C. E. Union

^

Kev. R. V. Hunter. I) D.. Pres. Iniliana C E-

«2. .\ithur 15. Cross, Pres. Sew HampslureiC. E. ^
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Presidents and other Officers of State L'nions at the Christian Endeavor Convention
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A Cry for Bread

THE two great nations yet to be civilized and Chris-

tianized are India and China. Slowly the work

of evangelization went on in India until the massacre

of missionaries at Lucknow and Cawnpore and other

cities of India took place. Then it was thought by

many that that bloody chapter would close forever the

missionary work in India. So far from that prophecy

coming. true, the best Gospel work has been done there

since those horrible transactions. I could hardly find

a neighborhood in India that has not felt directly or

indirectly the Gospel influences. The work in China

has gone on with many good results, but greater achieve-

ments of evangelization will follow the recent uprising

against foreigners in China than any successes which
preceded the outrage. So God makes the wrath of

man to praise him.

The widest door of opportunity has now opened. If

the Christian nations will now rush into China for the

relief of the present famine raging there, all that nation,

from the government to its lowliest population, will

practically say : ''Here come those -foreigners with rice

and flour, and medicines, and practical help! A re-

ligion which sets itself to such generosities must be a

good religion. Let us fftudy it, and imitate it. and ap-

prove it. Their Christ is greater than our Confucius.
We knew not what we were doing
when we slew those Americans. Now
let Americans come to us, and the

more the better. If they can do as

much for our souls as they have done
for our bodies, we will be their debt-

ors for all the future." Such an utter-

ance is not far distant if in this crisis

of the Chinese nation we, by return-

ing good for evil, demonstrate that

Christianity is better than barbarism.
The twenty thousand dollars sent to

China by the readers of The Chris-
tian Hek.vld a few days ago will do
more good just now than twenty thou-

sand Bibles, for the Bibles will follow

the magnificent charity. The temporal
good will clear the way for the
spiritual good. The wholesale lying
concerning our foreign missionaries, who have more
religion in one joint of their litde finger than their
defamers have in their whole bodies, will be rebuked,
now that these missionaries are trusted by good people
to distribute these relief funds.
This world is to be taken for God and righteous-

ness. That we must -believe, if we believe anything.
But the undertaking is so vast, we can see only a small
section of it. The Divine mind alone can hold all the
particulars of the scheme. We are ever and anon sur-
prised at the unrolling of something we could not have
anticipated. God's plans are beyond our comprehen-
sion. How often in American, in English, in German
Russian history has something occurred which seerried
only destructive, but was found out afterward salvatory.
Out of rhe worst crime- that was ever committed, the
murder of the' Christ, Came the redemption of a worid.
Following the ghasdy a:ssault upon foreigners in China
may come the moral and religious liberation of her
four or five hundred tiUllions.. But let no time be
wasted. Hear a nation's cry f^ bread. What we did
for Cuba, and Russia, and Armenia.and India, let us
do for China, and the blessing will come on our harvest-
fields, our homes, our churches, and upon the eighty
million people who live between these "two oceans.

• • I v""

Vour sins have withholden good things from you—Jer.5 : 25.

All Enlisted

LET us fight againsr duIThcss, whether in the pew or
-« in the pulpit, whether in the Sundav School or

m the prayer-meeting, and for that reason let us
marshal all our faculties. If we have logical faculty,
harness that. If imagination, harness that. If humor!
harness that. If physical exuberance, harness that.
There is not anything that is available, in a parlor or
on a lecturing platform, in the art of persuading people
to right feeling and right action that is not appropriate
for the pulpit. If a man say a thing in church merely

to make people smile, he is reprehensible ; but if he say

a thing so strikingly true that people do smile, that is

another thing. I do not care whether they cry or smile,

or hiss or applaud, or get up and go out, or what they

do, if they only quit sin and with fleet foot start for

heaven. For this purpose we must ransack the mineral,

the botanical, the agricultural, the aesthetic, the scien-

tific, the poetic, the literary, the historical, the astron-

omical worlds for illustration. If we cannot get anything

better than two flints, we must smite them togetlier and
strike fire. In vain the gold-chasing on the hilt of the

sword, if the edge of it is not sharp enough to cut. In

vain the one-hundred-dollar rod and reel from Conroy's.

with fly of gold pheasant' or gray drake, if we cannot

catch anything. In vain the expense of the coUe.giate

and theological education of seven or ten years, if we
get hopelessly buried in our own armor.

During the Civil War I was chaplain for a few weeks
in a Pennsylvania re.giment, and I was told one day
that there was a cavalryman sick and wounded, and per-

haps dying in a barn four or five miles away. I walked
over to see if I could be of any service to him. He
asked me to take his horse, which was suffering from
lack of attention, and to transport his entire equipment
up to headquarters at Hagerstown. I consented, but

knew not what I was undertaking, for I had on and
around me on the horse a heavy sword, a carbine, pistol.

EAR.L LI CABLES CHINA'S THANKS
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 8, 1901.

DR. LOUIS KLOPSCH, "Christian Herald," New York :

I have received the following cablegram from Earl Li Hung: Chang: in Peking:

:

"Your telegram of June 5th received. The famine in Shansi is causing great

suffering and distress to the people there. The benevolent people of America,
through 'The Christian Herald,' are very kind in raising a Relief Fund and
remitting as a first installment the sum of 20,000 American dollars to afford

immediate relief. We are extremely grateful to the Americans, whose liberality

and beneficence make no distinction of race or country. I have duly informed by
telegraph the Imperial Government and the Governor of Shansi."

Wtr TING FANG (Chinese Minister at Washington).

saddle-bags, and a great many other things I knew not

the names of. and I was so overloaded I had to go on a
slow walk and hold fast to the pommel of the IMcClel-

lan saddle, and when 1 got half-way up to headquarters
the girth broke, and I went off, and it was a great job

to get loaded up again. In the woods all around about
there were stragglers from the Confederate Army, but
they did not seem at all affrighted at my warlike ap-

pearance. When I rode up to the encampment, and
the boys gave three cheers for the chaplain who had
been so brave as to capture a horse, my embarrassment
exceeded by exhilaration. But I was then in the condi-
tion in which a multitude of us are in the ministry to-

day—loaded up with equipment enough to slay Apollyon,
yet we cannot wield it, and we go along on a slow walk,
afraid that our system of didactic theology will fall off

on one side, or our church history or homiletics will fall

off on the other side, carefully guarding to keep our the-

ology right side up, while David felled Goliath with a
shepherd-boy's sling, and Shamgar slew six hundred
men with an ox-goad. I believe in the day of eternity
it will be found out that some backwoods' minister, who
never had but three months' ediication in his life, but
set all the prairies on fire with zeal for dod, and in the
summer preached to his audience in his shirt .sleeves.

CKiixa. Famirxe Circula.rs, Illustrated and
descriptive of

the awitui Fam-
ine now prevailing there, and telling of the Relief
Work, are now ready, and will be SUPPLIED FREE,
IN QUANTITIES, to Churches, Sunday Schools,
Chri.stian Endeavor, B. Y. P. U., W. C. T. U., and
other Societies upon application.

ALSO MITE BOXES, NOW READY, FREE

Address The Christian Herald China Famine Work,
92 Bible House, New York

will be found to have done more for the race than so
of us who have all the titles of the schools, and vii

wrap around us the robes of sacred office, which are
enough to keep us from freezing to death in an eccl

asticism ten degrees below zero !

'

•

The righteous Lord loveth righteousness; his cou 1-

nance doth behold the upright. Ps. ii : 7....
^ \

'• Takiixg <Ke Oath
"

CONSIDERABLE attention has been given of l4

to two important events that have occurrec,!

connection with the administering an oath of ofit.

The oaths taken by Edward VII., King of Engbi,
and William McKinley. President of the United Stai,

were attended by grave and sacred services. In te

one case, solemnly swearing to be "the 'Defender of e

Faith' and of the Constitution of Great Britain," am'n
the other case "to uphold the Constitution of the Un 'd

States." The reverence attending those ceremo; s

was marked and impressive. In this we greatly rejce,

because there has been, and still exists to a large extl,

an utter irreverence and want of solemnity whenifr
or wherever the oath is taken. It is painful to a CI 3-

tian mind, on entering into any of our courts, or pl; ;s

where testimony is being taken, where human life d
liberty is at stake, to see how glib :d

meaningless this ceremony is perfect-

ed. The ancient idea coming dowio
us from the days of Abraham, rt.

no man would dare to violate a pk -fi

made with the Almighty, seem; :o

have sunk into inndcuons desueHt
in too many quarters. This niia 'le

one of the causes why we havi ;o

many defalcations, absconding C)tt-

iers, and thieving officials and corlpt

legislators, the sanctity of their >tb

having failed to impress their n-

science. Why did it fail.-' Bee se

administered so irreverently, ;)d!

taken so thoughtlessly. We s]'ik

about revivals of religion, but if ,e-

vival is needed in any quarter is

right here, to revive the ancient v-

erence due to the ceremony of inducting into office ir

judges, ministers, officials, and legislators by the c h....
Too Much Work

LITERARY men have great opportunities ope ig

in this day. If they take all that open thej re

dead men. or worse, living men who ou.ght to be d.d.

The pen runs so easy when you have good ink, id

smooth paper, and an easy desk to write on. and;ie

consciousness of an audience of one, two, or three n-

dred thousand readers. There are the religious n '%

papers through which you preach, and the mu al

journals through which you may sing. There re

critiques to ije written, and reviews to be indulge^n,

and poems to be chimed, and novels to be construi d.

When out of a man's pen he can shake recreation, id

friendship, and usefulness, and bread, he is apt to ap

it shaking. So great are the invitations to litC'ry

work that the professional men of the day are 1 r-

come.
These men sit up late nights, and cat hastily, .id

scold their wives through irritability,, and maul iiO-

cent authors, and run the physical machinery th

a liver miserably given out. Some of the worst m-

pered people of the day are religious people, fron" he

fact that they have no rest. Added to the necej ry

work of the world, they superintend two Sunday Sch Is,

listen to two sermons, and every night have mee gs

oT charitable and Christian institutions. They |0k

after the beggars, hold conventions, speak at meetjs.

wait on ministers, serve as committeemen, take a. he

hypercriticisms that inevitably come to earnest worrs.

rush up and down the world and develop their h rts

at the expense of all the other functions. Thexire

the best men on earth, and Satan knows it, and iry"

ing to kill them as fast as possible. They know tUit

is as much a duty to take care of their health as go

to the sacrament. It is as much a sin to commit su de

with the sword of truth as with a pistol.
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such a

LORD U\MIXGTON

Urvited AustralioL

EARTY congratulations are in order to the

new nation which has been bom in the south-

ern hemisphere. A few years ago there

seemed littie likelihood of the six colonies, of

which the island continent is composed, sink-

ing their mutual jealousies and becoming one
federated union. There was some doubt, too,

whether the mother countr\- would approve
union which to many minds is ominous of

solute independence. But the impossible has taken

jce, a constitution was framed : Great Britain grace-

-Ir accepted it: the new era was formally inaugurated

I proclamation, and the Duke of Cornwall and York.

*i heir-apparent to the British throne, has journeyed to

istralia to open the first session of the new Parliament

plboume is for the present the seat of the new Gov-

^unent, but it will be one of the first duties of Parlia-

i:nt
Id choose a site for the federal capital. To Mel-

urne, therefore, the royal \-isitors proceeded for the
.^o„^r-.- .f inaugurating the first federal .Assembly,

ore a message from King Edward congratu-

-sembled representatives and e.xpressing his

inest w >hes for the prosperity- of the young nation.

h d'z--ned simphcit^-. the initial ceremonies were
ind the Parliament was declared open. It

: smallest legislative assemblies. Each of

5!.x at.itcs sends six members to the Senate, and the

iwer House is composed of sevenr>--five members,
icted on the basis of population. New South Wales
ids 26: Victoria, 23 : Queensland. 9 : South Australia,

^Western .Australia. 5.

:i Tasmania. 5. Lx)rd

!»petoun. as Govemor-
«neraL is a direct repre-

•itative of the crown.

;i is not elected, but

;>?inted by the home
I venunent. It was his

K to invite some Aus-
il.an statesman to or-

jiize a Cabinet. Sir

"•lliam Lyne, of New
iuihWales.was his first

uice, but that states-

va was unable to se-

<e sufficient support
:1 Lord Hopetoun
In offered the task to

; . Edmund Barton, a

«unguished lawyer of
' same State, who has
: ceded. It is an evi-

< xe of u.e good feeling

:\'ailing in the nation

".t Sir William Lyne
5 consented to serve
i^erhim as Home Sec-
Tary. The new nation
TOW fairly launched on

: independent career.

is worthy of remark,
:a happy augur>- of the
; ure, that its birth was
iicefully achieved.
.; usual course, as in the
1 tory of our own land.
I united Italy, and of
" German Empire has
l":n for a new nation to

•erge into life from a
;isuinan- struggle, but
isnalia begins her
rional career in good
1 and in peace vnth

•ler nations. This is a
;lcome innovation in
h with that universal
igdom that the world is yet to see. of which the
^phet said

:

"hen judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness
-oin in the fruitful field, and the work of nghteousness shall be
ce

: and tbe efiect of righteousness, quietness and assurance for-

•r(lsa.32: 16).

}nsumptive En\igr&r\ts
^ new order has been issued to the Immigration
icere in our ports by the Superintendent of Immi-
:itioQin Washingtoii. It orders the exclusion of all

migrants with tuberculosis of the lungs, hereafter,
•m aD ports of the L^nited States, regardless of boards
special inquiry-, which heretofore have used their dis-
'tion in the matter. The order is mandator^-. The
ard of Special Inquir\- in any port after recei\-ingthe
wrt on a case of tuberculosis from the chief of the
•dical division of the local immigration ser\-ice. will
•Jely have to debar the immigrant The Super\-ising

Surgeon-General of the Marine Hospital Ser\-ice at
Washington has declared that "tuberculosis of the
lungs is now considered a dangerous contagious dis-

ease." Immigrants with pronounced cases of consump-
tion often have been deported.
There are a few instances where
a child ill of the disease has
been permitted to land with its

parents : hereafter there will be
no more of these. The rule will

apply also to ahen passengers
coming in the first and second
cabins. The order will probably
cause man3- bitter disappoint-
ments and perhaps some heart-

breaking partings in cases of
families coming in. of which one
member has the disease. It is

well for us that in the kingdom
which offers the highest pri\i-

leges to those who enter, there
are no restrictions of that kind,

but on the contrary the promise
of healing.
Theie shall be no more death, neither

sotTow. nor arjring, neither shall there

be any more pain (Rev. 21 : 4)

.

THE LATE BISHOP E. W. P.ARKER
His Theory Failed
A mysterious suicide was re-

ported in the New York journals a few days ago. It

was that of a man belonging to a prominent family whose
life was wholly free from the troubles and worries that

figure as causes in the lives of other people who take their

own lives. The man who threw his life awav in this

Snt eCO. TCKXEB KK. DEASCS SIX lows FOKEST

out unharmed. 'There isn't a thin^.' he said, "that a
man can't do if he makes up his mind to do it'" There
is no doubt of the power of mind over matter, but it

has its limitations, as j>eoplehave found who have tried

unaided to repress the desires of

the flesh. The .Aposde learned

by fiainful experience that until

he discovered the true source of

strength, he was often defeated
in his efforts to control his lower
nature.
The good that I would I do not : but

the evil vhich I would not, that I do
iRom. 7: ig).

Death of a Bishop
Doubdess there are many

:.r---ong our readers who will

;L.irn with sorrow that Bishop
E. W. Parker, of India, is dead.
He had been sick for many
w eeks, but was believed to be
recovering. The latest intelli-

gence by mail was of strong
hope that the crisis of his disease
was safely passed, and that he
was gaining strength. But on
Tuesday, June 4th. came a cable
message of only two words, re-

porting his death. Dr. Parker
had been stationed at Lucknow. and it is matter for

gratitude that during the famine of 1S97 TheChristi.ax
Her.ald was enabled to materially help him in reliev-

ing the fearful suffering by which he was surrounded.
He spoke with pathetic earnestness at a meeting in

New York last year of
the intense joy that he
felt when the money to

buy food for the starting
people was put into his

hands. Dr. Parker left

India during the famine
of 1900 to come to this

countrj-, and at the gen-
eral conference, held in

May, he was elected a
Bishop to aid Bishop
Thobum in his work in

India. He shonly after-

wards returned to India,

and had barely begun his

episcopal services, when
he was prostrated by the
illness that has now ter-

minated fatallJ'.
Blessed are tbe dead who

dje in the Lord from hence-
forth : Yea saith the Spirit,

that they may rest from tbeir

labors; and their works do
follow them (Rev. 14 : 13)

.
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LORD HOPETOUN AND THE LEADING STATESMEN OF AUSTRALU.'S COMMONWEALTH

instance was not a resident of New York, but ha\ing

friends in the cit\-. was in the habit of coming here when

he wanted relaxation and change of scene. He \nsued

one of his friends on the day of his death, and after-

wards went to the Brooklyn Bridge. He walked to the

middle span, and there jumped off into the water. A
boat went to his assistance, but when he was uken on

board he was dead. None of his bones were broken,

and an autopsv showed that he had died from shock

and asph\-xiation. The friend from whom he had de-

parted said: "He was a great student ot phvsics, and 1

firmlv believe that he intended his lump to demonstrate

the power of mind over matter. He had absolutely no

reason for taking his life, as he had had a good place in

Washington, and his domestic relations were happv.

When he came to mv house that day, we got a launch

and went up the Hudson for several miles. On the

wav. he said several times that he wa^ conUdent he could

dive a hundred feet into the vs-ater hke that and come

Bands of Hope arid other
Ju\-emle Temperance-Sodeties
in Great Britain have a mem-

LORD HOPETOCN bership of ^.jjS.ooo.

G^:v..e«aeni The Salvation .\rmy is

erecting two homes m Ch'rist-

churdi. New Zealand, for Ute reception and education respective-

ly of neglected boys and girls.

The V. M. C, A. of Binningham, England, has accepted

plans for the erection of a bcildi^ to cost a qnarter of a million

dollars, for tbe development of its wort

The enormous amount of 1,600,000 volumes of the Scrip-

tmes were sold last vear in tweoty-seven diferent countries by S12

colpoi tents of the British and Foreign Bible Society.

A Chinese mandarin has begun the publication of a
weeklv joumaL In its first issue he announces that a portion of its

space will be reserredfor contributions from Christian missionaries.

Sir Robert Hart, the Chief Director of Customs m China,

is a staunch .Methodist. He was a member of a church of the Xew
Connection, near Belfast. Ireland, and nearly ftfty years a^o was a
pupil m good standing in the Sunday School of that Church.

Miss Ruth Cordis Long, niece of Hon. John D Long.
Seoetary of the Navy, died lately at her home in Dorche--

of pneumonia. Miss Lone, who had great musical tak-
trained for the oijeratic stage, but she gave up her career :

ago. and devoted her talent exclusively to Gospel work. ^r.r -. i- i

leading leature m many re»nval stmces m recent years.
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INFANCY OF CHRIST THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT

JUNE 19,,,,

AMONG THE DOCTORS IN THE TEMPLE

THE MARCH OF CHRIST DOWN THE CENTURIES
REVIEW OF THE LIFE OF CHRIST

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR JUNE 30
GOLDEN TEXT— I. COR. 6 : 14 By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Cr4

From Everlasting
10 Everlasting

-worlds" (See John

iHE lessons of the quarter have reminded us that

Christ's life did not end with the ascension, but

continued in heaven, where he ever lives for us to

intercede, with greater manifestations of power
than ever before on eartli, such as the conver-

sion of Saul of Tarsus. We can make no better

use of this final review of the Christ lessons than

to continue the story of Christ through the nine-

teen Christian centuries, after a brief review of the preceding

chapters, some of which are too frequently overlooked.

Complete Biblicvl Life of Christ

Chapter I. "j% was hefo7-c all things'' Jesus prayed to the

Father: "Glorify me with the glory that I had with thee be-

fore the world was." "Thou lovedst
me before the foundation of the
world."

II. ^^Tltroiigh him God 77iade the

, Heb. 2, Colossians.)

III. Old Testament patriarchs and prophets had many
glimpses of a visible Divine person, who must have been the

Son of God. (John i : 18). These brief visits were accompa-
nied by many promises that the Son of God would make a

longer visit to the world, to become its Saviour and King.
IV. He came close to the youngest and lowliest by coming,

through birth and boyhood, into a home of toil and poverty,

where he lived thirty years as a workingman.
V. Tlie first year of his ministry was also one of compara-

tive obscurity. All we know of it, save the baptism and
temptation, is told in the first four chapters of John.

VI. 7he second year of his fninistty was one of popularity,

when crowds gathered to hear his words, and to see his mir-

acles.

VII. The third year of his ministry was a year of persecu-
tion, following his rejection of a visible crown of earthly
power. These persecutions grew more intense in three extra
months of a fourth year, during which he walked to Calvary
in the ever-deepening shadow^ of the cross.

VIII. His ascension introduces a new period of heavenly
life, in which Christ not only intercedes above, but interferes

in the wrongs of earth, manifesting himself to persecuted
Stephen and persecuting Saul.
IX. Since Bible times, Christ has been marching down the

centuries, making of the kingdoms of this world the kingdom
of Christ, the "new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness."
X The final consummation shall be the glorious appearing

of Christ, when "every kindred, every tribe," shall "crown
him Lord of all."

Draw an outline-map of the world as it was when Christ
was born, when not even ten feet square of it could be found

under any government that acknowl-
edged the true God, on which the Son of
God could be cradled. Then, by a blue
crayon, indicate the growth of Christen-

dom, the ever-increasing sway of governments that have
called themselves Christian, and have in some imperfect way
followed the ideals of Christ in ever-kindlier, juster treat-
ment of the weak and the poor. In the days of Constantine,
our blue wave sweeps over the Roman Empire. The union
of Church and state was a mistake, but the Christianizing of
government was not. Women and children and slaves and
prisoners and captives were less and less oppressed because
Constantine uplifted the standard of the Cross. Both rulers
and masters became more humane because of the laws and the
social ideals that the Romans learned of Christ. As the
centuries go by, the blue wave deepens, and flows northward
into the Germanic forests, and westward into Scotland and
Wales and Ireland, until all Europe is covered by the blue
w ave. The law codes of Justinian, Charlemagne, and Alfred,
all began with the Decalogue, and all felt the gentler touch of
the Golden Rule.

In the days of Columbus, this blue wave, like a gulf stream,
flows across the Atlantic, strikes the American continent
midway, and sweeps southward and northward, until all the
Americas come under Christian governments.

Early in the nineteenth century, this blue gulf stream flows
across the Pacific, and covers Hawaii, which becomes a

The Expansion
of Christendom

Christian republic, with prohibition for sixty years. It

sweeps over Fiji, and in every village of tliose cannibal

islands the bell rings the signal for family prayer. It sweeps
on to Madagascar, whose Christian queen refuses to license

the liquor traffic, selling woe and sorrow for gold and silver.

It sweeps on into Africa, soon to be entirely under Christian

governments. Another wave, meanwhile, has swept even

more quickly over Australia, which has led the world in
eight-hour laws, and secret ballots ; over New Zealand, first

to make a success of compulsory arbitration for capital and
labor ; over India, where (ireat Britain has abolished a hun-
dred cruel customs, such as throwing children to the Ganges
and burning wives on the funeral pyres of their husbands

;

i

over Burma, where England has just introduced prohib
of opium, a token, it is hoped, that she is now ready to

mit China to do the same. f)n sweeps the blue wave t<

coast of China, which it has tinged at least, and over Ja
which, though nominally pagan, has garnered Chri;

institutions from all parts of Europe and America.
And so, already more than half the world's surface

rectly governed uy nations that call themselves Chris
and in some imperfect degree have adopted the lav

Christ, and the remaining portions of the world are fas

coming the "spheres of influence" of Christian Power
that there can be no reasonable doubt that in a few \

Christendom will cover the earth as the waters cover the a,

and history will echo, like the sound of many waters
sure word of prophecy, "The kingdom of this world i

coming the kingdom of our Lord." (Rev. 11 : 15). An
must see to it that this Christendom shall deepen aswi
widen, by Christianizing Christianity, on our own indiv
part of it first of all. t

That brings us to the consideration of a life of C ,t,

without which other lives of Christ will do us no good.

The Inner Life of Christ
"Christ "I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me."
in You" Our Retlileliem : "I travail in birtli agair

Christ be formed in you."
Our Spiritual Baptism : "Let this mind be in you

was also in Christ Jesus."
Our Transfiguration : "Be ye transfigured by the relivj

ing of your minds."
Going About Doing Good : "Walk even as he walkedj

.

Our Crucifixion : "Crucified with Christ, neverthel('|
'

live."

Oitr Resurrection and Ascension : "If ye then be risen

Christ, seek those things that are above."
This is the best review of Christ's life, one written iili|_

heart, beginning with the birth of Christ in us, and culn at-

ing in our ascension into a heavenly life even w hile wt ^ill

walk the earth. ,

Imagine an intelligent heathen, who had never healof
Christ, landing in New York. He goes on shore, and les

up Fifth Avenue. "What are these ;at

The Christ buildings on your most beautiful av le,

of To-Day whose spires point to the sky ?" "Thosire
Christian churches." "And what are ise

great institutions that cover acres ?" "Those are Chr an

hospitals and Christian asylums." "And, in this gre: ,irt

gallery, who is the reverent figure that appears more p ni-

nently than any other.'" "That is the Christ, in whose ne

the churches and asylums are raised." "Who is li.s

Christ ? Was he your greatest American ?" "O, no 'ur

Washington, for whom we name our streets and citie!|nri

our children, is only admired, while this Christ is lovet nd

adored. And in every other civilized land, also, you ma ee

great buildings, pictures, songs, books that bear CI t's

name, and millions that love him with a love strong as c jth,

though he was neither American, nor European, but A tic

in race."
A story whose results are to-day seen in song and sto in

brick and books, in laws and life, cannot have been a 1 th.

Like golden links, the "Lord's Day." in unbroken W ;ly

sequence, leads us back to the empty tomb of his res jec-

tion. Every day is dated from his birth. His matcps
influence in the present world leads us back to tlie two ier

kindred miracles found in the Gospels, namely, his mate bs?

words, and his matchless life. There they are in the pi ed

page. To suppose a dozen uneducated fishermen wrote jch

words, and invented such a life, would be to subsite

credulity for faith, to give up a con.sistent miracle fora >n-

strous myth. Reason joins with faith to say :
'

"I believe in God, the Father, Almighty, Maker of h' tn

and earth, through Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Id.

who was conceived of the Holy Ghost, born of the^pn
Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, the third day he ise

ogain from the dead; he ascended into heaven, from thee

he shall come again to judge the quick and the dead."

THIC TRIUMPHAL ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM THE LAST SUPPER THE RESURRECTION
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A LEADING THOROUGHFARE IN MANILA PEASANT AND WIFE

TURNED A WHOLE TOWN GODWARD
One Earnest American Soldier's Valiant Work for Christ in the Philippine Islands

iiibti

mdR

E have come away from Manila to a densely
populated province near, reached by the only

railroad in these islands. We are now about
sixty miles in the interior. We three mis-

sionaries make this our headquarters and
drive from here to towns within ten miles.

Ti; is a most productive province—sugar, maize (In-

3i corn), rice, cocoa, pineapples, oranges, bananas
ir' vegetables of all sorts. It is a wcjnderful e.xperi-

ir' we are having, getting close, to the people, and
i4ing large meetings with them, as well as having
mil gatherings in their homes.
Hiis country here has been the centre of terrible in-

teuiCtionary wars. The larger buildings and churches
arroofless, in many cases are complete ruins. The
n;»es are now very Cjuiet, and most friendly to us. as

,^.;Wi:ome bearing the olive branch. Arms are rapidly

^tglaid down, and they are returning to tlieir homes
-ar civilized life. This is our time to step in and give

tin the Bible—''La Santa 15iblia," ;ts tliey lovingly

cait. For the first time in the history of these people

Sh
are allowed to read this Hook, to whose miglity in-

Ince the three great Protestant nations owe their

peer.

e had such an interesting time yesterday. A few
pininent men of the town of Mexico invited us to

die over for a public meeting. The road lay past
St tms overhung with palms and baml)oo. It was
al)st a continuous village. The quaint little nepa
hi of palm leaves and bamboo lined the road. '•The
C(;:pit" was to be our place of meeting. It was made

of the same palm leaves and bamboo—a large building,
which would hold about 1,200 people. Where usually
the cocks tight we unfolded our American organ, and
soon the place was well filled with all sorts of Filipino

people. They were so eager to get a close view of the
American ladies, that as soon as I began playing the

organ I found myself quite shut in by the crowd. We
distributed hymns on leaflets, each one having a copy,
which they afterwards took to their homes. We taught
them such hymns as ''Come to the Saviour, make no
delay,"' or "'Fass me not." They are passionately fond
of music and sang with a will, catching the time easily.

Our missionaries had prayer in .Spanish, also reading of

the Bible, and both spoke afterward. Many broke into

the discourse to ask questions, or to supply a Spanish
word if our speakers halted an instant. The Alcandy,
or head man of the town, was most pronounced in his

approval of our coming, and sat in a prominent niace.

He followed us to the house of the young man who had
invited us to dinner. Before we left we had prayer, and
promised soon to meet again. We also told them of

the Bible study courses to be opened in Manila, for

those in the provinces who can come to Manila for a

few weeks at a time. They were interested in this.

We were invited to several other homes. One was a

large house with every appointment typical of the old

Spanish regime. It had been in this family for ninety

years. There were grand staircases ; broad, elegant

sa/tis (halls) all of naru wood, exactly like mahogany
and beautifully carved, and the floors were brilliandy

polished. We asked liovv this home had escaped de-

struction, and they replied, "By always offering the
house to the army in power."

In another beautiful old house we found a mother,
five sons and five daughters. The father was a prisoner
of war, held by our army. The oldest son had also

been a prisoner, but had lately been pardoned. While
he was in prison, he had formed the acquaintance of an
American soldier who was an earnest Christian, and
who had explained to him the Bible and the principles

of the Christian religion, with the result that the young
Filipino ultimately became a convert. On his liberation

and return home he at once began teaching his broth-
ers and sisters, and the entire family is now a group of

Protestant Christians. The second son had read the
entire Bible through in four months. He was quite a
musician, and was learning our Moody and Sankey
hymns from a book gotten from Manila. Before we
left that town we had many more proofs of what the
earnest work of one Christian soldier can do. He was
a simple private, but he had turned that whole town God-
ward. The distributing of the Bible was his strong point.

We have now in Manila a prosperous Christian
Endeavor Society, composed of American soldiers.

Every Sunday they have a large meeting. They are

constantly being sent on duty to different provinces in

these islands, so our membership is always changing.
We have also in Manila a Filipino Christian Endeavor
Society, which promises to be a strong and most valua-
ble adjunct to the Protestant Church just springing into

existence. This is the beginning of what is to come.
San Fernando, P. I. ALICE B. CONDICT.

SAVED IN HIS CELL BY A SERMON ^ BY CHAPLAIN MUNRO
New York Tombs Prison

r is certainly true that the lot of the
average Prison Chaplain is full of excit-
ing experiences. He has poured into
his ears many a tale of dark sorrow and

crl woe, the result of a misspent life. I

hi.' also seen scalding tears roll down the
cl,ks of the transgressor, followed Ijy re-

miethat convulsed his entire frame. Ke-
trition always follows the steps of young
m, and women who wander away from GocT,
to.jgale themselves with the "pleasures of
SI, which last only for a sea.son.
Mom have I seen the hand of God more

cl -ly manifest than in the experience of a
y< ig man, who, I have rea.son to believe,
w converted in prison through the instru-
mtality of a copy of TiiK (!iiristi.\.n
H;.\LD. When I visit a prison, I make it a
P< t to hold up Jesus Christ and him cruci-
fi' for it may be my last opportunity, as I
tti never see that man again till I meei him
a' he judgment-seat. The young man of
w.m I speak was between thirty and thirty-
hj of more than the average intelligence
aijability, and withal a ready conversation-
al!. He had passed through a checkered
"-•Fr. had embarked in many wild schemes,
aiyfailed in all. lie was still on the stormy

f life without a pilot, without hope and
out God. Like thousands of other young
, he started out on a career of drinking
gambling, went on the rocks and became
al wreck. Poor soul 1 He never expected
ome to such a sad end. But then the
to hell is paved with good intentions,
wild career brought him, at last, to a

11 s cell, where he drank the biuer dregs of
a sspent life. I had many interviews with
^ on the subject of personal religion, but

without apparent result. While I sought to

point him to Jesus Christ, the sinners'

friend, he thought only of the troubles which
hel)rought upon him-
self by his own mis-
conduct, I could see
he had no desire to
forsake his sins and
turn to (jod.

As the weeks passed
by, 1 became deeply
interested in him. In

going over his past

life, he mentioned
that he had been in

business in New York
City for several years,

during which time he
had made his home
in Brooklyn. Though
he had made no pro-
fession of religion

during those years,

yet he was a frequent
attendant at church,
and was often great-

ly impressed, per-
haps, like King
Agrip))a, "almost per-

suaded" to be a Chris-

tian ; but when he
came to decide the
great question, busi-

ness absorbed his at-

tention, and he de-

layed, hoping for a
more convenient sea-

son. But God's gracious spirit did not leave

him, even in prison ; and I know from the

CHAPLAIN MUNRO

conversations I have had with him that his

heart yearned continually for something more
than this world could g^ive. This young man

came from a Chris-
tian home, and had
had a praying moth-
er, who taught him
the Word of God in

his earliest days. Of-
ten in the prison
night-watches, prom-
ises from the Word
of Life would come
nishing to his mind
like an Alpine tor-

rent. How he came,
finally, to trust in

Je.sus and become a
child of God was lit-

tle less than a mira-
cle. I will allow him
to tell the story in

his own words

:

"I came to the con-
clusion that I was a
lost young man on
the brink of a hope-
less despair. That I

ever should have
come to a felon's
cell, I had never for
a moment expected.
In passing my cell

one morning, you
gave me a copy of
The Christian
Herald. I looked it

over carefully, as I had done on many previ-

ous occasions, and in due season Ilaid it aside.

where it found the same resting-place as
other exhausted literature, viz., the floor.

Being at constant war with myself, I would
alternately pace my narrow cell until fatigue
would seize me; then throw myself on my
cot again to lose consciousness in sleep. But,
like the ebbing of the tide, instead of finding
sweet rest, it often dashed me back into the
gulf of my own unfathomable despondency
and doubt.
"As I turned on my bed in almost hope-

less despair, I stooped to pick up the paper
from the floor, where it lay with others. One
of the pictures seemed familiar to me; it was
that of Dr. Talmage. The text of his sermon
in that issue of The Christian Herald
was: 'A word fitly spoken is like apples of
gold in pictures of silver' (Prov. 25:11). This
sermon I read, and re-read many times. It

fitted my longing heart exactly, and took a
deep hold upon me. What a solace those
words became to my soul I My burden rolled
away ; my anxiety ceased ; the troubled waters
within became calm ; and out of chaos and
despair came order and courage. From that
moment I became a changed man, to live the
rest of my life for him who died for me, and
saved me by his blood. That I may remain
steadfast is my sincere prayer, and when I

am again a free man, I will strive to ever keep
before me the guiding hand of God; and the
fact that, through his mercy and the instru-

mentality of The Christian Herald, I be-

came a saved man in the New York Tombs
prison."
He is now a free man, and I have the best

reason for believing that he is "holding fast"
to his faith and living as a humble and exem-
plary Christian.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CHINA FAMINE RELIEF FUN)
The Following Contributions to the China Famine Relief Work were Received at the Office of "The Christian Herald" prior to June

every DollaLr of which Reached the Ha.nds of "The Christiana Hera^ld" Missiona^ry Committee in the Field, by Cable. June 5tK
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Altham. Mrs M 1. 10 00
Bisset, John 1 00
Blandin, H B 5 00
BodweU, Mrs S... 1 00
Boyd, Wm. A 50
Bridgman, F A..
Bridgman, Thos.

.

Burnbam. E
Cheever, H A . .

.

Chin, Charlie
Clark, E O
(Memons, H W. .

Daniels, Mrs & Miss
C M 8 00

Davis, Sarah C. . . 5 00
Davis, Mrs S M . . 1 00
Decker, Mrs M. . . 1 00
Downing, Alfred.
Edwards, F
Edwards, Mrs F.
Erwin, Miss M. ..

Evans, H D 2 00
Fairbanks, W W &
Mrs 3 00

Fairman, Hv M. . 1 00
Farnham, D S 10 00
Ford, Mrs J C... 1 00

2 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

.10 00

. 25

. 1 00
50

25
2 00
100
2 00
1 00
25

2 00
1 00
50

25
25

5 00
1 00

5 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 50
3 00
50

25
v.. 5 00

Cbas... 1 00
Mrs C. 1 00
Miss EM 1 00
Miss S E 1 00
J E 25 00

R 5 00
,. 1 00

2 00
500
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Thompson
Thompson
Thornhill,
Towne, Miss H
Tucker, Otis W.
Watson, Chas. . .

.

Welch, Abbie E...
Wells, George
Wheeler, N & Mrs.
Winslovv, J A
Wright, Mrs M C
E D, Sharon 1 00
A A M, Grafton.. 10 00
D F F, Worcester 2 00
E C, Somerset 2 00
Miss F M E^ So.
Bridge 5 00

H M D, Holden.. 2 00
H M W, Boston. .150 00
H T, Asliheld 10 00
L F W, Bridgewa-
ter 3 00

L, Westboro 1 00
REM, Warren... 1 00

, Attleboro 1 00
, E Billerich.. 5 00
, Maiden 1 00
, Salem 5 00
, Worcester ... 5 00

A Friend MLB,
Charlton City 58

A Friend, High- '

landville 1 00
A Friendj Housa-
tonic 1 00

Friends, Hyde Park 2 00
A Friend, Salem. 1 00
A Friend, W. Brook-

fleld 2 00
Friends, Colerain. 1 00
Friends, Littleton. 1 00
Friends, Salem...
Inasmuch, Haver-

hill

I H N, Beverlv ... 10 00
I H N, Hoilistou.. 2 00
In His Name, New
ton Centre

I H N, Westboro.. 2 50
In Mem'y of M G

S, Springfield... . 50
NHS, Miton 2 00
Reader in C H,
Boston 1 00

Reader, Dana 50
Reader of. C H,
Leominster

Sympathizer, South
Lancaster

Methusalen, Boston25 00
Mother & Daught'r,
Westboro 2 00

Mother & Son, Read-
ing 1 00

An End'r, Maynard 5 00
A Family in East
Northfleld 2 10

From a Pastor's w'f
& an old disciple,
"Hungry and ye
fed ine," Charl-
mont 3 00

Barre Bapt Church,
Coldbrook Spgs.. 1 00

Dorchester Temple
Y P S C E 2 00

Ladies of Evang'l
Free Ch, Globe
Village 5 25

Chinese Dept of C
S S, Clinton 3 00

Chinese Dept, Wash
St Bapt S S,LynnlG 10

Wash'u St Bapt S
S, Lynn 5 00

Y P S C E of 1st
Chr Ch. Boston.. 2 75

New York
Acker, Mrs 25
Akins, Mrs G 1 00
Alexander, EH... 10
Arnold, H 1 3 00
Arnold, Mrs A H. 2 00
Arnold, Mr Levi. . 5 00
Arnold, Miss R J. 50
Atherton, W E. . 1 00
Babcock, Sumner H 1 00
Babcock, Mrs V H 2 00
Kackus, E Fitch... 5 00

200

..300

2 00

1 00

1 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Bacon, Mrs AM.. 50
Bagwell, Chas. T. 1 00
Bagwell, Miss M.. 50
B.igwell, Master M. 50
Bailie, Anna 1 00
Bailie, H M 1 00
Bailie, John 1 00
Baker. I H & moth 2 00
Baldwin, I W 2 00
Baldwin. Mrs R A 50
Banta. Miss Mary. 25
Barker. Anna C. .. 1 00
Barnhart.Mlss K A 1 00
Barrett, Mrs M J. 10
Batchelder, Rev. E
J & wife 2 00

Beidler. Mrs D... 1 00
Be'J. Mrs Wm... 1 00
Benedict. Mrs C P 1 00
B( iiedict, Floyd . . 25
Bennett, Earl ... 20
Bennett. Fred 20
Bennett, Helen 20
Bennett, Reganold. 20
Bennett. Mrs S... 50
Berge, Mr 05
Berge. Mr 25
Berge, Mrs 2 30
Berge, Mrs 25
Berge, Ernest 10
Berge, Eva 05
Beurle. Carl 15
Billings, Julia . . .25 00
Birnev. Mrs Edw. 100
Bishop, Geo. S 5 00
Black, Miss Anna 25
Bliick, Mrs C 25
Blackburn, Mrs C. 25
I'.laker, Mr C 25
Boorn. Warren L. . 50
Borches. Geo 10
Bornt, N, (Jr.) 25
Bowman, Miss M. 1 00
Boyles, Robt. J... 50
Bradford, Mrs Wm 1 00
Brandt, Miss M...10 00
Brown, Amelia L. 2 00
Brown, Daniel.... 5 00
Brown, Frances C. 5 00
Brown. Mr N J . . . 25
Brown. Mrs N J.. 50
Brown. Mrs S S.. 1 00
Brow n. Miss V. ... 1 00
Buchanan, Arch, Jr 2 00
Buchanan. Arch, Sr 2 00
lUichanan, Jas 2 00
Buchanan, Wm 2 00
Buckisch, Eliz'th.. 1 00
Bnckisch. Walter.. 1 00
Endlong, Mrs C P 25
Burke, John J 5 00
Bnrland, Mrs L. . . 10
Bmrell, Wm 1 00
Butler, M V 1 00
Cador, Mrs L A. . 1 00
Calham. Miss S AlO 00
Candee, Miss Anna 25
("andee. Miss E. . . 25
Cainick, A 20
Carpenter, Wm 25
Case, Calvin.. .. 1 00
Cheer, W J 25
Child. Jas. J 100 00
Christen, Mr Jno. 2 00
Clarke, Edw & Mrs 5 00
Cohn, Mr 25
Coleman, J D 1 00
Collins, Lvman ... 25
Columbia. W 2 00
Como. Libbie 1 00
Conklin. Mrs L H 50
Cook, Bert 1 10
Cook. H W & Mrs 3 00
Coon, J W & Mrs. 3 (M)

Copely. Miss A E. 50
Courtenay, E 05
Cowden. Mrs 25
C«x. Miss C J 3 00
Craig, Birch 25
-Cronk.C & M 1 00
Grossman, Mrs L. 25
Cullen, A 25
Cunningham, F M. 05
Curtis, G B 1 00
Curtis, Mrs G B. . 1 00
Curtis, Nelle A... ,50

Cuyler. H S 25
Dainmes, A 100
Dankert. Adolf 25
Darling, Mrs S S. . 1 00
Dater, John 5 00
Decker, Mrs M C. 25
Delancett, Louis.. 100
Derrick. Mrs S L. 5 00
Devereaux. E M..10 00
Dickson. Chas. C. 2 00
Divine, Mrs F K. 25
Doig. Miss B C. . 1 00
Dosher, Miss 15
Dosher, Mr 10
Dosher. Mrs 25
Downev, Wilbur J 05
Dudley, Mrs E A 50
Durfee, Mr H C. 1 00
Duvall, Mrs L L. 50
Edwards. C S..'. . 50
Edwards. J & Mrs 4 00
Edwards, J H 5 00
Edwards, ME 50
Embie, Mrs Deloso 10
Emnott, Harry.... 10
Emnott, Miss Marv 25
Ensminger, Chas.. 50
Ervin, Mrs . F... 1 00
Evans, Mrs Eliza . 1 00
Fancher, Dr. W M 1 00
Farquharson, Mrs
S M 1 00

Fero, Mrs Isaac. . . 1 00
Ferrick, Max 25
Field, Mrs Anna.. 25
Field, Mrs DM. 25
Field. Miss J S.. 25
Finck, Mrs C 50
Fink. Mrs Chas-. . . 25
Finlay, Jas. L 1 00
Fiscbhoefer, W. ... 50
Fisher, N 25
Fox, H H 5 00
Freeland. Miss J D 10
Freeman. Miss C. 24
Fulled, Mrs C 1 00
Funk, Will 25
Furlong. Mrs N C. 1 00
Galvin. Mrs 14
Gardiner, Mr C. . 2 (X)

Gardiner, Mrs P.. 1 00
Gardner. W S 1 00
Gatter, Mr 10

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Gay, Mrs Hattie. 25
Geiser, Carrie 05
Gelser, G H 10 00
George, Beula .... 25
Ghering, Mrs 25
Gilmartin, Mrs ... 1 00
Gilmartin, Geo. E 2 00
Gilmartin, Geo. B 2 00
Goetze, Mr Wm... 10
Goodman, Mrs .... 10
Goi-ss, Mrs Fred.. 25
Goslin, Miss Mary. 1 00
Gray, Mrs R J 1 00
Green, James 05
Green, Mrs Lyman 2 00
Greene, C J 1 00
Griswold, A E 3 00
Gross, Fred. L 2 00
Hagaman. Mrs A P 25
Hagaman, Mrs C 25
Hagaman, C A 3 00
Hall, Chas. H 5 00
Hall. Jas. S 5 00
Hallauer, Mrs Geo 5 00
Halsey, MrsWm . . 5 00
Ham, Geo .50

Hammond, Wm. WIO 00
Hand. J Everet ... 50
Hand, Mi-s J II.. 25
Hand. Mrs John ... Lo
Hanlenlieck, C J.. 1 60
Hanne, Mrs Fred.. 5 00
Harlow, Chas 2 00
Harris, D R 2 00
Hartwig, Warren.. 30
Hays, Floyd 25
Hays, Mrs Julia.. 50
Hays, Vestal- 25
Heath, Mrs C, M.. 50
HebeJeP, Carl' 25
Hedges, Mrs B C. 25
Hedges, Mrs C H. 50
Hedges, C S & Mrs 5 00
Hedges, Mrs E M. 50
Hedges, Mrs F J. 25
Heinle, R B 2 00
Helns, Mr & Mrs. 1 00
rieins, C 50
Henderson, Mrs D. 1 00
Herold, Miss D... 25
Herold, Miss G . . . 25
Hess, Noah L 2 00
Hillman, Mrs C... .50

Hinman. Mrs W A 1 00
Hitchcock, Mrs HP 1 00
Hoke, Mrs 20
Holmes Bros, N Y C25 00
Hopkins, Mr 2 00
Hopper, Mrs Wm. 5 00
Hopping, Mrs C E 50
Horn, Mrs EM.. 50
Horton, Mrs II R 1 00
Houghtaliiig, M B 25
Howerv, H 2 00
Hubtiard, C M 2 00
Hubbard, Mrs C. . 1 00
Hubbard, F M 2 00
Hnbbell, Maude. . . 5 00
Ilugoboom, Walter 25
Hurst, John 3 00
Hutchins, MrsL A 10 00
Hyde, Mrs G B. . 1 00
Hej-ner, Claude.... 25
Jackson, Adrian. . . 25
Jarvan, Geo 50
Jeffrey, Mrs M 1 00
Jenison, Mrs M L 1 00
Jones, Susan 30
Keithly, M D 25
Keller, Mr & Mrs F 5 00
Keller, Herbert . . 05
Keller, Isaac N . . . 25
Kellogg, Chas. D.. 5 00
Kemp, Henrietta J 1 00
Kendall. Mr & Mrs
Movrick 1 00

Kenney, E C 1 00
Kent, Rev. B W. 1 00
Kies, Mrs 10
Kling, Mrs C F. . . 5 00
Kusse, Miss F... 100
Laddie, Mrs 25
Lean, Mrs MA.... 25
Lcavette. Mrs M.. 25
Lee, Mrs C S 50
Lee, F W 50
Lehman, Mrs 20
Lelvieue, Mrs C... 15
Lepper, Mr Peter. . 100
Lereh, Misses T &
T 1 00

Levette, Louie.... 25
Lillie. Miss E C. 1 00
Linder, Rev. G A 2 00
Lobdell. Mrs E. . . 50
liong, Mrs J 1 00
Look, I-: V 1 00
Lowrie, Walter.... 5 00
Luck, Mrs Geo..-- 25
Luehrs, Miss J.... 100
Lutton, Mrs 25
McAlister, Master
Hamilton 11

McAlister, Mrs R J 10
McAllister Master
Roliert 10

McCallum, Miss C. 10
McCallum, Mrs D. 10
McCoach, Miss E J 25
McCormack Isaac. 25
McCormick, 1 20
McCoy. Mr R T. . 1 00
McGeoch, J E 1 .50

McMurrav, T C. . . 25
McWilliams Mrs D 5 00
McWilliams, Fredklo 00
McWilliams. J L. . 3 00
Manchester, G N . . 1 00
Manzer. Mr & Mis 50
Mard, C G 50
Martin, Jos 2 00
Mason, Miss A.... 25
Mead, K D 1 00
Mead, Rev. MB. 25
Mehling, Mr 10
Merkl(>y, Mrs D T 5 00
Merrill, A 50
Merrill, H J .50

Merrill, Miss Kate 1 00
Merrill, Lauther. . 25
Merrill, Lottie M.. 5 00
Merrill, W H .50

Merrill, WW 50
Meyer, PMd 25
Meyer, Mrs K 30
Meyer, Will 25
Mick, Mrs Alice. . 1 00
Miller, Catherine.. 100
Miller, Edw. C 1 00

NEW YORK-Confd
Mink. Mrs W S... 50
Mitchell, H G 2 00
Monroe, Mrs Robt. 25
Moore, Mrs D C. 1 00
Moore, G F 20
Moore, Mrs G F.. 20
Moore, Herbert 10
Moore, John 10
Moore, Mrs John.. 25
Morris, Mrs A M. 2 00
Mosher, John .... 1 00
Mosher, Miss M . . 25
Mulholland, Mrs A 1 00
Mulklns, Mr & Mrs
Henry 1 00

Munsou, B 1 00
Murray, Ed. M 20
Murtaugh, Thos... 25
Musfeldt, C 1 00
Myers, Delilah 50
Nelson, A E 3 00
Newcomb, Mrs A . . 1 00
Newton, Mrs E J. 5 00
Nielsen, Enice loo
Niles, J 5 00
Nunheimer, Mv. . . . 5o
Oesen. Mrs H V.. 1 00
Oldham, H L 50
Olmstead, Matilda. 50
Osborne. Miss A C 25
Osborne, Miss Bell 25
Osborne, Miss C. 25
Osborne, Mrs L. . . 50
Osborne, Miss M L 25
Osborne, Mrs OS. 25
Osburn, Mrs H C. 50
Oswald, Wm. W.. 2 00
Owen, H Foster. . .10 00
Padgham, D 3 25
Paisley, Thos 3 00
Parker, Mrs A E. 25
I'.arrott, I* J 1 00
Patei-son, Miss L. . 20
I'l'lzoldt, Mrs Wm 25
Peterman, Mr C. 1 00
Ptistner, Miss H. .. 5o
Phillips, Miss L... 25
Phillips, Mrs M... 50
Pierce, Calista. ... 1 00
Pierce, Hattie A. . 25
I'ike, Alice D 05
Pike, Laura 05
Pipe, Lois A 03
Plain, J Dell 2 00
Post, Mrs Isaac R 1 00
Post, Miss Judith. 1 00
Post, Master L A 50
Poste, Z A 5 00
Potts, J M 10
Potts, Joseph L... 05
Piatt, Rev. & Mrs
H B 5 00

Pratt, Mrs T A.. 5 00
Prince, Mrs C 3 50
Prosen, S B 1 00
Pullman, Jos. H.. 5 00
Pulver, Mrs Jane. 2 00
Pulver. Mrs ME.. 1 00
Pye. Mrs Geo 2 00
Randall. Mrs 1 00
Randolph. Mrs Jas 2 00
Raynor, Wesley A. 3 00
Reid, Miss Jennie. 1 00
Rcllim, H A 6 00
Reynolds, Mrs (' H 1 00
Reynolds, Mrs S C 5 00
Reynolds, Mi-s W. 25
Richardson, Jlrs JS 2 00
Richtmever. Mrs J. 1 00
Rigbv. John J 1 00
Robinson, Rev. EA 100
Rodger, A 15
Rogers. Mrs 25
Rohrabangu Rev. D
H 1 00

Ross. Lela 25
Pupils of Lela Ross

in Dist No 5 50
Rowland. Esther. . 1 00
Rudolph, Mr C... 1 00
Ruesch, Mr F 25
Ruger, Mrs J W. .. 1 02
Ruppeit, Mr J . . . . 25
Russ, H M 1 00
Russ, P S 10
Russell, Diana 1 00
Rutherford, Mrs M 1 00
Kvan. Mrs Mary.. 1 00
St John, Miss E A 1 on
Sanders, Mrs F A. 1 (Kl

Sanfoi'd. Lijrcnzo. . 25
Satterlee, ?:iiza. .. 1 00
Satterlee, Orpha. .. 1 oi)

Schenek, Mrs B...IOOII
'Schenck, L lo
Schlenker, Mrs J. 50
Schlenker, Little M 06
Schneider, Mrs C. 2 00
Schneider, I>ora ... 05
Si bueidcr. Mrs F. 1 00
S.-hiii'ider, Mamie.. 05
Schnerre, A H .50

Schneei'e, B W 50
Schroeder, Mrs F AlO 00
Schroeder, Miss F. 5 00
Scofield. Mi-s G... 2 00
Scott, Miss A M . . 1 00
Scott, Mrs Sarah.. 1 00
Sears, B C 5 00
Seitz, Valentine G 2 00
Sergent, Mrs E. . . 2 00
Shafer, Miss Cath. 1 00
Shafer. E B 25
Shafer. Mr J C... 50
Shafer, Mrs J C. 50
Shaw, Rev A M... 3 00
Shi'i-man, Mrs 50
Sherman, Mrs P D 25
Shults, Mrs Marg't 10
Silliman, Mr & Mrs

I> A 50
Simmons, 'Mrs J.. 25
Simmons, Robert.. 25
Sin«rleton. A 25
Singleton, S D 25
Skinner, Mrs C E 2 00
Skinner. Mrs P A. 5 00
Slingerland, John.. 1 00
Smith. Charles 35
Smith, E 10 00
Smith, Mrs & Miss
E S 2 00

Smith. Eugene. ... 5 00
Smith, Miss F 25
Smith, Ix>uisa M. 50
Smith, Mrs ME.. 25
Smith. Morgan ... 50
Smith. Mr & Mrs
N D 30

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Smith, Robert 10 00
Snow, Mrs E 50
Snyder, Jacob 50
Sprague, Mrs H . . . 50
Stadermann, Mrs S 25
Stagg, Miss 10
Siallmann, Geo.... loo
Stancliff, Mrs D.. 5 00
Starkweather, Miss
A M 2 00

Stevens, Mrs M. .. 1 00
Stickles, Mrs A J. 50
Stickles, Mrs L C. 50
Stoner, M J 1 00
Storck, Fr 2 00
Story, Miss 10
Strong, Mrs C W. 25
Strong. Mrs E T. . 50
Strong. Mrs H. . . . 1 00
Strong, Harriet E.15 00
Strong, Mrs J S.. 25
Strong, Jas. S.... 25
Strong. Mrs S H. 25
Strong. Mrs .S J... 25
Sturges, Mrs A . . . 25
Swan Family, N V 4 00
Talmage, Mrs D E 50
Tanner, Mrs A. . . . 2 00
'lay lor, Miss Ester 50
Taylor, Ezworth. . . 10
Taylor, Fannie A. 1 00
Taylor, James 10
Taylor, John 15
Tefft, Ida M 25
Pupils of Ida Tetft
in Dist No 4 35

Teribilliger, Edw.. 100
Thatcher, Mrs C. 25
Thayer, Mrs L &
Miss Flor'ce Rouse 2 00

Thieringer, Mr L. 1 00
Thompson, Levina. 50
Thorne, Mrs C C. 1 00
Tbran, Mrs 15
Thran, J 25
Tillson, C E 35
Tompkins, Mrs E. . f
Toocker, Mrs 25
Topping. Mrs J H. 1 00
Topping. Mrs M. . 1 00
Townsliend, H S. . 25
Traver, Mrs A M. 50
Turrell. Rebecca ... 1 00
Tnrver, Flor'ce E. 2 00
Uhlinger, Mrs G.. 25
Van, Inez 20
Van, Vetie 20
Vandenbergh, G. .. 2 00
Van Durzee, Miss C
O 1 00

Van Durzee, Miss
S M 1 00

Van Oi-den, M L &
A 5 00

Van Sehoonliorn. J T 35
Van Vlack, Hall, Jr 5o
\ an Vlack, Lynn.. .50

Van Vlack. Mrs M 1 00
Van Wyck, Mis A B 1 00
Vogt. Mr 1 00
Wade, Mrs H N.. 1 CO
Wagoner, Miss Ada 20
WaHgott, Mrs L F ?5
W\ird, Mr & Mrs JIO 00
Wntkins, Rev. H J

Gilliert. Walter..
Shults, Walter.. 2 00

Watson, Mrs H... 4 00
Weller. Mrs J 2o
Wemann, J B 10
Werner, Geo. R... 00
Weston, Rev. J B. 1 00
Wheat. S C 10
Wheeler, Mrs 50
Wheeler, Mrs H A 1 00
White, Frederic U. 1 .50

Whitley. S II 1 00
Whitney. M R 5 00
Wickham, Mrs F.. 25
Wiekbam. J M 2 00
Wiesenian, Mr J.. 50
Wilbc'r. G D 5 00
Wiley, Alex 1 00
Williams, Mr & Mrs
C S 2 50

Wilson, Mrs 25
Wilson. Andrew... 4 30
Wilson. Andrew, .Ir 10
Wilson, Annie S.. 25
Wilson, Mrs E G.. 2 00
Wilson, Marion . . 10
Wilson. Mrs M C. 5 00
Witter. Mrs W E. 2 00
Wood, Mrs H B.. 1 00
Wood. Mrs M 1 00
Woodward, Miss A 1 00
Yeoman, Mi-s J W 1 00
Yordon. Adam 25
Youman, M C 5 00
Zeh, Mrs E E 100
Zent. Mrs N E... 1 00
Uncle Cuyler, Bklyn 03
Aunt Jessie, Bklyn o:i

Mildred. Brooklyn. o.i

Aunt A A, Anbnrn 5 00
A G F. Johnstown 2 00
A G K. N Y City. 2 00
A M B, Leroy 1 (JO

C C B, NY City. 35
C E G, Red Hook 1 00
C F H. Southamp-
ton 5 00

Mrs C H T, Chath-
am 1 00

C J H. Schenectady 5 00
D A C, N Y City. 5 00
E S A. Albany 50
F H S, Vallev Falls 1 00
F & M, Holland
Patent 2 00

F S A. Norwich... 1 00
H W. Romulus 5 00
J, Tliompson Ridge 2 00
J B & H E, Mid-
dletown 2 00

J S. Florence 1 00
J W. N Y City... 26
K C P. Shelter Isld 1 00
L S A & M E D,
Canandaigua 2 00

M, Schenectady... 2 00
M & Mrs J M, At-
tica 2 00

M C. Auburn 1 00
M C D F, Monti-
cello 5 00

M E P, Brooklyn . . 1 00
M M A. Groveland 5 00

NEW YORK-CollML R & J L R*^
Brooklyn ....

M M B, Brooklyn
M M B, Edinburg
M N B, Niagara-oi
the-Lake

M T R, Brooklyn
N M H, Marcellus
S E G, M S W, I

Y City
S M M, PotsdamW F S» Niagar,
Falls ".

X, Ithaca
Z , Camillus...

«.

. Greenwich
, Hagaman.
, N Y City uii

, Reigate, N Y dii

, St. Johnsvilli i 00
, .Syracuse ....
, Troy
, Troy
, Waterfoid .

.

, Wliile Lake..
Cash, N Y C...
For His Sake, Tro
A Friend, Albany 00
From a Frien<
Brooklyn >; 00A Friend, Delinai

j oil

Friend, Fishkill. . 1 iki

A Friend, Freepoi iw

:oo

iOO
100

.00

25

Friend. Jamaica
A Friend, Mansvil
A Friend. N Y C.
A Friend. NYC.
A Friend, Riverh'
A Friend, Stantori

ville
I 10

A Friend, Stanfoi
ville 10

Friend, Thurston. I 00
Friend, Versaille; 1 lo
Friend, Vc-rsaille^ 5o
Two Friends, Cal-
douia 'koo

Friends, Brooklyi { 05
Friends at Mann T

ville 6 00
I H N, Hornby..

, So
I 11 N, Moores Mi IOO
In mem of Plufi

1

iOi)

51)

)0M

100

jOO

Alfred
A Reader, AndoV'
Rinuler, Brewster
Reader, Cananda
gua

Reader, W Camdi
A Reader of C
World, Washin I

tonville ...... !00
Subr, New LeharaKOO
Sympathy, .. ^ (HI

A China Sympath
er, Brooklyn .

' 50

Mamma, Brooklyi
j
21

Papa, Brooklyn., j 06

S S Scholars, Bkl I 25

••Bloomre," Hollrl 00

From an Invali
Jonesvllle Jl 00

Employees of A
Tobacco Trust (

Kingston ;500
From A Sister, Mi
ico

A Widow
( SO

Mit
100
00

50

Don

Newburgh . . . . iii

A Stranger, N Y *5

Unnamed. NYC
Pity, Oneida ..

Contributor, Pou|
keepsie 2 Ik

A Sister in Jesu.
Scotch Bush . . 3 d"

M E Ch of Ak
& Tribes Hill. 5"

M E Ch, Chas
Falls 4 01^

M E Ch, Flemini
ville 30i-

1st Bapt Ch, Gei
va 4 7G

Parsells Ave Ba
Ch, Rochester. 351

Union S S, Centr_
ville i7

4i

1st Bapt S S, Hi 0(1"

Solon Bapt S Sc 3(i"

Jr Soc C K of Pa
Cong'l Ch. Bkl; 2 11"

C E Soc, Orwell 3 2"

E Soc of Uni.

,

Ch, Orwell ... 2
1"

Y P S C E of I

Cgl Ch. RochestflO"
Womans Missy Si^

Shelter Is Hgh.ilOe

Union Y P S ;

at Tribes Hill. S 5"

Kings Dau. BklyiSd

Miscellane<|s
Amtiler, Mi-s J..*!**"

Bowers. Mrs F. . \

•"'

Brewster, Mable. 1

<>'

Crawford, Mrs M 5""

Gladwin, M C... 1 ""

Hill. Mrs A, 1 '»'

Steere, E C 10"

Stone, H A C... ^f
Tester. Helen . . L 1"

C M W. ... P""
Mrs D H» WhiJ
Bear ! f

E W B, .... ;5(*

K, — ;5""

Wm. R in L... Il""

, Gait 20"

, Somerswortl 1 1^".'

, Waldo ,-;'

Friend, Pendleto* » »"

A Friend, Clevelo""
A Friend, Cornin j

'*

Friend to the Po 1 (''.'

1 H N, Kent...|L^;
Subr, Newton... p I?

A Canandian^ —
, ^

A Widow, ..10||

'
~ "".'.'. l^'

• 511

1 11"

;
5"
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XGLES IDE'S good name is in danger, sister,"

said Miss Rowena solemnly to Miss Kroutz.

who was the principal of the school. •Some-
thing must be done, and done at once."'

"But the difficulty is," replied Miss
Kroutz. '-there is nobody to suspect. The
servants have been with us for years, and
surely there is not one of the pupils who
would steal. If it is a pupil, she is a klep-

tomaniac, of course. I have never come in

contact with a kleptomaniac, and I cannot

associate the idea with any of our girls."

ft s Kroutz shook her head mournfully.

Vou know, sister Katharine," Miss Rowena urged,
"

It if this thing is allowed to go on. it will injure our

n nation. The parents will not like to .send their

dghters back, if these depredations are not checked.

I Exposes innocent girls to contamination as well as

jc, for I do not believe in the kleptomaniac theory. I

c; a person who steals, a thief, in

p n terms."

he Misses Kroutz had carried on

tl,r .seminary for young ladies pros-

piusly and efficiendy since theirown
gliood. and they were now stately

Allien of middle a'ge. The .school was

v.- select, also very homelike, and

vim, latterly, small losses of pocket

niey, jewelry, and even ties and
cibs were constandy reported, the

s ation was both novel and trying.

The girls ought to be more careful

otheir purses," said Miss Kroutz,

w.rily.

There should be no occasion for

tin to be careful," said Miss Row-
e . firmly.

.oth ladies were exceedingly di.s-

ti»sed. The school itself was unhap-

p There was a cloud brooding over

e'ry one. And now as the Christmas
e'minations were drawing near, the

g.s could not fix their minds on their

vk. It was a new experience at In-

giide, this of locking bureau drawers
a. trunks, of bolting bed-room doors

a;iight, and of hiding one's belong-

i:,s,for fear tliey might be lost.

-ven as the principal and her sister

cferred, they were interrupted by
c of the seniors, who happened at

t door, and came in with a very

vite and scared countenance.
Well, Angle.'"' said Miss Rowena,

' 'hat else has happened?"
nstinctively,everyone's first thought

\s of the annoyances which were be-

cning increasingly freciuent.

\ngie Bryant was a tall, slender girl.

{ ssed in deep mourning. Her eyes
l;dwith tears and her lips quivered
; she said that her mother's picture

•j >• id vanished from her dressing-table.

j-, ;,ivvith it a ring of chased gold, w hich

.i 11 been lying loosely on her hairpin

HH Vliss Rowena repressed an exclama-
"»• In of impatience. She had not dealt

fill ';h schoolgirls for thirty years with-
<; learning how careless they are in

Iving their tilings about.
'1 do wish you would all wear your

I gs, or give them to me to keep in the

V, .'e," she said e;irtiestly. then added:
• •P '|Ut, Angie, who would covet the
",, ?otograph of your dear mother? Its

'lue to you is inestimable, but to oth-
>'. it would only be the picture of an
iknown lady."

'

'I know that, and I have had it on
' mind for that reason. I feel as if

imma is near me when I can look at
r sweet face, and she seems to Y>ev-

de the place where I am. .Someiiow heaven does not
;mso awfully distant with my mother at my side. The

i^ .;ture all but speaks. I have dreamed of losing this
jf <asure, and now the dream has come true."

Before Angie had fairly reached her room, another
I, Beth Armour, followed her with a complaint.
'Miss Kroutz and Miss Rowena. my desk was ojjened
't night, and my essay— tiie first rough draft—was
rried off. Nobody butAngie Bryant and I knew that
vvas writing the examination essay, and to any other
rl than I it would be mere waste paper. It is most
xatious, and I think it has been done as a trick—

a

actical joke."
Mi.ss Rowena was a little lady—a wee hit of a dame.
It of most dignified presence. She drew herself up to
r full iieight, and had the effect thus of being very
ipre.ssive.

"Elizabeth Armour, I agree with you. A practical
ke of this sort is very unseemly and very discreditable

to Ingleside. It appears as if the series of disgraceful
occurrences which have disturbed our tranquillity of
late belong to the same category. I shall sift the
matter—sift it to the bottom, and shall begin, with my
sister's permission, by searching every box, trunk and
drawer in the house."
Miss Kroutz was reluctant to consent, but as the

search was to be general and public, and as the losers
of property were numerous, she yielded. One of the
most puzzling particulars was that the thief could not
dispose of the goods taken in any apparently easy way.
Ingleside was in the country, six miles from the rail-

way station, and there was no village. No young lady,

and no servant had gone away for the last month, and
the only visitors had been the clergyriian of the parish,
his wife, and sister, and two elderly ladies,^f6rmer pre-,

ceptresses at Ingleside.

The trunks were searched, the rooms were ransacked,
closets and cubby-holes were, so to speak, turned inside

•:k unseeing eves looking neither to right nor left

out, but all to no purpose. Not a missing brooch, or

ribbon, or crisp dollar bill, or shining sdver piece made

its reappearance, and not a sign was discovered of

Beth's lamented essay, or Angle's mother's picture.

Miss Kroutz consulted her lawyer, an old friend of

her family. The situation was more than perplexing;

it was alarming.
, „ 1

Mr Clemend advi-sed philo-sophy. "Evidently, he

declared, "some one of these sweet young girls is ad-

dicted to dishonesty, and is very adroit in hiding her

tracks. If her conscience could be touched, she might

make restitution."
.

•We have praved for light," said Miss Kroutz, "but

none is <^iven us." She continued, "I will per.sonally

make up to the girls for all they lose, so far as I can.

But there are some things I cannot return, as, for in-

stance, Elizabeth's essay."
. , ^ ,

That very night, Miss Rowena, in her first sleep, was

vaguely aware of some one in her room. Thus far, the

teachers had lost nothing. The step that disturbed her,

the faint waft of chill air from a softly opened door,
were hardly more than enough to startle her slightly as
she turnecl on her pillow, and being very tired she
relapsed quickly into sleep again. She would have
thought the experience a dream, if she had not in the
morning discovered that her watch was gone. Miss
Rowena's watch ! If there was an article at Ingleside
which was invested with sacredness, which partook of
its owner's personality, it was that admirable time-
piece, presented, as all the girls knew, to Rowena
Kroutz on her twentieth birthday by her father, in ap-
preciation of her rare qualities of heart and mind. More,
it was not a watch bought originally for Miss Rowena

;

it was an heirloom.
Miss Rowena was now thoroughly incensed; she said

little, but she meditated long. Finally, she announced
to Miss Kroutz and the staff of assistants gathered in

conclave that she should sit up and watch every night
till she had solved the mystery. Miss
Eleanor Kirkman, the teacher of rhet-

oric, agreed to share the first of her
vigils. Nothing of their intention was
disclosed to the girls. For two nights
nothing happened. On the third, the
deitouemenl came.
When everything was hushed at Ingle-

side in the dead stillness of midnight, as
Miss Rowena and Miss Eleanor were
nodding beside a shaded lamp in the
dim precincts of the library, they were
suddenly shaken into alert wakefulness
by the unmistakable sound of a footfall

on the stair. It was a bare foot, and it

made almost no noise : but they heard it,

stepping slowly and carefully down, one
step at a time, as a child descends, and
there was also a very soft swish as of a
trailing garment. Miss Kirkman would
have screamed, but Miss Rowena's grip
on her arm was of iron, and Miss Row-
ena's eyes were stern.

'Not a breath!" she whispered.
"Come with me."

Truly there was nothing to fear, and
the mystery was at once cleared. For,
there on the stairway, clothed in her
white nightgown, her long, fair hair in a
heavy braid, her unseeing eyes looking
neither to the rigiit nor the left, came
Angie Bryant, and in her hand was an un-
lighted silver candle-stick, always kept
on a bracket in the upper hall. On, on
she came, through the corridor to the
back door, which she noiselessly opened

;

then down the steps, and through the

long garden to the old summer-house,
which nobody ever entered.

"Oh, poor, poor Angie!" cried Miss
Rowena, as she caught up a long shaker
cloak and enveloped herself in its folds

to follow Angie. Miss Kirkman's golf

cap and cape were on a peg in the hall.

They were warmly protected against the
cold night, but the sleep-walker was
lightly clad.

They walked down the long garden
walk between the rows of privet and
box, past the white statues set here and
there among the flower-beds and over
the narrow footbridge that spanned a
little ravine, and paused at the summer-
house, which Angie had entered. They
observed her silently.

With the utmost care Angie deposited
the candle-stick in a recess under the

seat in the summer-house. Then she re-

traced her path, and did not stop until

she gained her own chamber again.

Examination found every missing bit

of property safe. Not a trinket, not a
knickknack, not a pocket-book but was
there in the miscellaneous collection of

the kleptomaniac somnambulist. Miss Rowena was now
confronted by a yet more delicate and difficult obliga-

tion. She sent for the physician who looked after the

Ingleside girls when they weie ill. He advised quiedy
returning every article to its owner, without further

explanation than the information that it had been dis-

covered after search and that nobody was to blame.

"But," he said, "tell Miss Angie the whole story when
you give her back her mother's picture. It will

be a great shock, and a shock often proves the needed
remedy for somnambidism."

Ingleside no longer suffers from predatory incursions.

Angle Bryant was far more chagrined at finding her-

self the author of deeds of darkness than in discovering

that she walked in her sleep. She has never repeated

the latter performance, and she has had a long fit of

illness, from which she has recovered, entirely to be
trusted, asleep or awake.

Margaret E. Sangster.
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Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Prea.chers of Ma.ny Denomina.tions

CHR-ISTS LOVE FOR THE POOR
DR. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS, PLYMOUTH CHURCH, BROOKLYN

/''CONFESSEDLY, Christ was the greatest of social re-

V-« formers. Plainly, also, the reason is that he has loved

the poor and cast his lot in with them. Many reasons have

been urged for this. It is said that the poor are in the ma-

jority, and that he allied himself with the multitude, 90 per

cent, of whom are in the shops, mines, forests, fields. It is

said that the poor are the neediest. It is said that the poor

furnish the leaders for the people. From the shepherd's

cote comes David, the sweet siitger. From the plow comes
Burns, baprizing the field mouse and the daisy with the im-

mortality of song. From the poor comes the father of

poetry, blind, also, and a beggar. The father of philosophy,

Socrates, has but one garment, and that worn threadbare.

Epictetus, the great moralist, is a slave. And what shall we
more say of our indebtedness to the working classes, save

that Martin Luther comes from the colliery, and Newton
from the home of the seamstress, and James Watt from the

bare kitchen, and the great President from rail-splitting,

while the poets, the merchants, the statesmen, and the jurists

have not dwelt in that clime named riches, but, rather, have
been reared in the unfriendly zones where poverty rules. But
while these are reasons, they are not the reason. Christ loved

men as men, and not as either rich or poor. He peeled off all

exterior considerations named the beggar's coarse cloak, and
the rich man's purple and fur, and laid his finger upon the

naked soul of manhood. The soul dwells sometimes under
rags, and sometimes under fine linen, just as a pearl some-

times dwells in a thin shell, and sometimes in a thick shell.

He taught the law of social sympathy and service. He
said, "Men are in darkness, and you can lighten them. Men
are oppressed, and you can relieve their burdens. Men are

wandering from the path, and you can lead them back into

the highway of peace. Men sit in the shadow of death, and
you ?an bring them life." God hath placed upon you this

unspeakable honor of letting you share with him the world's

sins, sorrows and burdens, and in the sharing he will give you
his joy and peace.

THE CONSUMMATION
DR. B. M. FALMER, NEW ORLEANS, LA

WHAT is to be the final outcome ? I know not, and can-

not prophetically interpret the immediate future. I

know not what our present civilization will undertake to do
with the nations, who will not open their gates to the march
of commerce or their lands to the march of human intellect.

But through the perspective of prophecy, as given to us in

God's own revealed Word, it is not difficult to tell what the
end of all these conflicts, and of all human history, will be.

There is yet to be a period of rest for the agitated and un-

happy earth; a thousand years during which righteousness
and peace shall dwell upon the earth. But what is there be-

yond that ? There shall come a time when the earth, which
has revolted from the law and authority and government of

its King, and which has been stained through all its history

with guilt and sin, shall, through that amazing love which
can be found only in a Divine Being, be redeemed and his

kingdom established here below. My brethren, human lan-

guage is inadequate to do anything more than state the sim-
ple fact. There is no speech given to man, nor, I suppose,
even to the angels, that shall ever describe the glory of^that
kingdom which shall never be moved.

THE LORD'S DAY
DR. R. S. MAC ARTHUR, CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, NEW YORK

the
and

LIAPPY is that land and blessed is that family where
• ' Lord's Day is kept holy, and where God is loved
served ! A week without Sunday is like a country without the
fragrance of flowers or the music of birds. It is like a year
without summer, nothing but bleak, barren, frozen winter. It

is like a night without a morning, nothing but dampness,
darkness, death. Sunday, is God's benediction on a troubled
world. He speaks his " Peace," and the voice of trade and
strife ceases, and God's hush alone is heard, while every
heart is uplifted in holy song or bowed in humble prayer.
Such is God's idea of .Sunday; such should be ours. Has the
sacredness of this day at any point been destroyed ? Let us
rsstore it speedily. Then shall America ride upon the high
places of the earth, for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.

HOW CHRIST SAVES
REV. FREDERICK LYNCH, B.A., LENOX, MASS.

CHRIST saved men from their sins, not in any mysterious
quibbling way, not by any formulas of belief, not by any

assent of men to his divinity or mission, but in just the way
he would save men to-day, by going down into their sinful-

ness and taking off the sins from their hearts, and bearing
them on his own great heart until they crushed him beneath
their load. He saved men from their sins by loving fellow-
ship. Not his way to stand in pulpits and tell men they must
believe this and accept that to be saved from sin ; not his

way to stay in his own nice home and pray that men might
be freed from their sins and burdens; not his way in large
cities to organize a lot of institutions to do the work that can
only be done by personal contact and sympathy; not his way
to send a check for the uplifting of the degraded while he
stayed in his comfortable club-room. Oh, no; he, in his

purity and strength, went nght down into the impurity and
sin of the world, and by friendship and sympathy, and help-

ing hand and comforting word, he saved them from their

sins. And this is the only way men are ever saved from
their sins—it is by the strong taking the arm of the weak

;

DK. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS
PLY.MOUTH CHURCH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

the brave giving courage to the fearful ; the joyous giving
joy to the despondent; the rich giving opportunity to the
poor; the soul freed by God taking on its heart the soul in

slavery to sin and trouble. This is what Christ did. He
lived for men. This was his joy, his passion. He died for
them as he lived for them—because he in.sisted on saving
men he put himself in death's ways. This is the Atonement.

LEARNING AND TEACHING
DR. W. H. P. KAUNCfi, BROWN UNIVERSIIV, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ALL around us are examples of arrested development

—

men who grew up to a certain point, and then, because
of some great success which satisfied them or some failure

which warped them, they quietly surrendered the intellectual

life and submitted to fossilization. They pass their dead-
line sometimes at the age of sixty, sometimes at the age of
twenty-five. We meet them in political life—men who never
read a journal on the opposite side, and stop their own
paper the moment they dislike its utterance. We meet
them in education—the hopeless pedagogues who repeat to
patient classes just what they were saying twenty years ago.
We meet them in religion—men who are orthodox because
they have ceased to think, and pious because they are not
virile enough to be impious. But the man who has ceased to
learn is forever disqualified to teach, and the real leaders of
our generation are those who are proud to be students for-

evermore.

"SUFFER THE CHILDREN"
BY PASTOR W. J. MOSIER, GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH, BROOKLYN

A FARMER was asked how he always had such a fine

flock of sheep. He answered, "I take care of the lambs."
Failure to care for the little children is one of the many
causes for a weak church. When Jesus was on earth, par-

ents brought their children to him, a wise thing to do. They
met with difficulty; not from the children, not from Jesus,
but from the disciples. Jesus first rebuked the disciples

with holy indignation, then said: "Suffer the little children
to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven." He then taught these worldly-wise
disciples, who had a zeal for him without knowledge, that
unless they received the kingdom of God as these same little

children, tney would not even see it. He then took the chil-

dren up in his arms, put his hands upon them, and blessed
them. What a glorious consummation to this lifelike scene 1

What a reward for the patient, persevering, hindered parents I

What a life-long eternal blessing to their children I

PAUL'S CLOAK
REV. DAVID lAMES BURRELC, D.D.,

MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH, NEW YORK

TTHE request for the cloak [II. Timothy 4: 13] shows us
' that Paul, nothwithstanding his great learning and piety,
was but a common man. We stand in awe of him walking
along the heights of transcendental theology and sublimated
devotion ; we wish sometimes that he would descend to our
level; and here he does it. He had just been saying "I am
ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand.
I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have

is

is;

kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a or
of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge,
give me at that day." How far above the spirit of
average man ! But just then the chill of the dungeon stt
to the marrow of his bones; he shiver.s—and comes dc
"Bring the cloak with you."

But, above all, this request indicates that Paul was a
of common sense, in that he was disposed to give due ai

tion to his physical needs. His was a poor, homely, t

racked body ; but, being the best he had for use in his Lt
service, he desired to take good care of it. The bod
belonging to Christ, should be sheltered from storm, i,

cised by day and rested by night, provided with wholes,!
food, never poisoned with alcoholic or other nox'J
draughts, and every way kept in condition as a suit]
vehicle for the operations of the Spirit of God. This is

Gospel as well as the Law. "I beseech you, brethiei'
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a !i

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reason
service."

A NATIONAL IDEAL
REV. J. H. JOWETT, CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,

BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

I

THINK perhaps one of the great needs of our tiirln
' personal and national life, is that some nation shli
resolutely address itself to listen to the voice of God, id

when she has resolutely listened and confidently heard, -n

to resolutely and deliberately attempt the impossible, st
her begin by forsaking her own wicked ways. Let her
by divesting herself of all unclean habits, and of all th is]

subtle, and selfish, and false. Let the wicked nation foi

her ways and begin with her thoughts and strip herself i\lli

sordid ambitions and mean purposes, and all cynic, falstii ,

small conceits. Let her hearken diligently to the D k
voice, and then definitely, strongly and unwaveringly fo

ing in pur.suit, even though the way lead apparently t

impassable height. Let her return to the Lord, and let Ire-

be no longer a Democracy, an Aristocracy, a Plutocracj at

a Theocracy willing gladly to be counselled by Jehovar le-

Lord of hosts. That is a wonderful ideal for the peopl I

commend to you a full life, a true imperialism, a spli id

magnanimity, an inevitably beautiful ministry. That is »
the heritage of a nation which has responded to the c|of

the Highest, and which is rooted in the rivers of the \v

of life.

THE BEST AIM IN LIFE
CHANCELLOR M AC CRACKEN, OF THE NEW YORK UNIVER

THIS were a gloomylife if we knew nothing but how
strong and how to be just, and especially when wf

know that we have surely failed in a very large degree be

either the one or the other. There is a third voice and a rd

countenance. The form and voice of herwhom we call ; id-

ness. Who is called in the Scripture sometimes ch y,

sometimes love. The apostle speaks of three experi es

and says the greatest of these three is charity. It is ji as

true when we speak of might and right, and of strengtl ad

justice, now abideth these three, strength and justice id

goodness, but the greatest of these is goodness.
Christ gives us both motive and example for the hi fest

form of love, that which leads the heart out to do go to

all men. The love which Christ excites has no limit Its

outgoings are toward all men. It permits enmity to no tn,

even though we may feel great disapprobation. Lev in

the sense of doing good to all men is the perfection o ju-

man life. But the highest love must imitate the self-surr Jer

of the Good Shepherd who gave himself for his sheep,
i

Be a good man. It is not in the power of any one de-

cide in what measure he may be a strong man either ire-

gards the strength that is material or intellectual. T|is

decided for the most part beforehand by heredity and c 01-

tunity. But it is for every one who has resolved to erioy

every portion of strength that belongs to him to meet e Ihe-

demands of justice, to resolve beside that he will alscsa

good man, and to perform this resolution.

THE CONQUERING FORCE
REV, W. E. BARTON, D.D., OAK PARK, ILL.

GOD has wrought his law of love into the fabric c

universe, into the moral constitution of the worid. he

ultimate law of God's life is therefore the final law ciuf

lives. He who is unloving wars against the ages, bitlie

man whose heart is warm with God's love is in leaguiiitli

the stones in the field. The stars in their courses gnt

against selfishness; but he that loseth his life finds it.
'-"

is no more significant fact in the trend of present day 1
"

nients than that each new quest for a basis for h •"

brotherhood comes back to his words and his spirit no

came not to be ministered unto but to minister. Beise

love is of God, love must triumph. It seems weak and "y

now amid the gigantic forces of the worid's evil. B}M
future is assured, because "God is love." What God i-iiat

will the universe be. He then who chooses love as his wg

passion is in league with the ages. "Let us love one an ler,

for love IS of God." The reason is adequate, for Godjvui

must triumph. Believe it spite of the apparent disc(!("

nature, life pieying on life, arud carnage on every hani M-

lieve it in the midst of political strife and corruption ;
bive

it in the midst of the jarring of contending financial inttfts,

believe it in the midst of international strife and di "fl-

"God is love"; love is the bed-rock of the moral urn se,.

love is the regnant law of human life; love is mightma

will prevail.
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The Busy Life of a New York Deaconess
Woman's Work Amon^ the Sinful and Needy-Ministering to the Lonely and Sorrowful
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T^

^, Deacoue } Home, New York

HE history of the
Methodist Episco-
pal Deaconess

Home and Training
School in New York is a
striking instance of the
extraordinary growth of
the deaconess movement,

an of its value in solving many difficult problems of

chch work in great cities. This institution, from a

m(2St beginning, has developed into a great educational

an spiritual centre, sending out helpers to many
ch:lies. The building on Fourteenth street, which an-

swed requirements some years ago, became entirely

in;;quate to recent demands. Next fall, the com-
m( ous new quarters at 11 75 Madison Avenue, one
bl(C from Central Park, will be opened. Deaconess
wc has been more than doubled in its possibilities for

usiilness by the purchase of this fine property. It is

de;ed that fifty young women present themselves for

traing at the opening of the school this fall. The de-

nial for trained workers is not nearly met by the

sujly. Not only in my own, but in other denomina-
tio , the deaconess has come to be regarded as an
esfitial quantity in successful pastoral work.

lis in tenement district work that the deaconess is

neied most. Passing along the labyrinthine streets

of ir East .Side, particularly the densely populated
forjn quarter, one sees a motley throng ellrowing each
otl on the street, ignorant of each other's language,

BY ZAIDA TYRRELL
in Christian homes, works with destructive force in the
tenements, where the submerged classes struggle for
existence. What does the deaconess find in many a tene-
ment home ? The entrance is through an alley, and she
shrinks from the sound of the obscene jest, the profane
oath

;
she is half stifled by the mingled odors of name-

less impurities. She sees a litde child emerging from
the family entrance of a saloon, carrying a pitcher of
beer, and follows her as she threads her way along the
street, past unkempt women sitting on door-sills;
now the litde one darts across a court, where children
are re-enacting in play the tragedies so familiar in life.
"Let's play papa has come home drunk," they say, "and
we children must all hide, 'cause he's cross then."
Climbing the dark stairs, she follows the child into a
sunless room, bare arid forbidding. A tired-looking
woman, with a heavy baby in her arms, looks question-
ingly at her. A family of seven live here and in the
adjoining room, into which the light of day never shines;
there is only one bed—the children sleep on the floor.
With children from homes like this the deaconess works
from day to day. Her heart is gladdened as she sees
the Gospel truths taught in Sunday School, transform-
ing litde lives. She draws children into Junior Leagues,
into kindergarten, kitchengarden (where they learn
housekeeping) and physical culture classes. Then there
is the sewing school, the event of the week, when the
litde women learn to baste, to run, to hem ; and when
the model sewing-book is neatly made thev may enter
the millinery or the dressmaking class, where five years

MISS ZAIDA TTRRELL
Siipt. TrainiiiffSclrool

vites the mother to the
weekly mothers' meeting,
held in the church parlor,

where she may take her
baby. The service is

opened with prayer and
hearty singing, and while
busy fingers ply the needle,
fashioning garments for her little ones, the mother listens
to a helpful story and later enjoys a social cup of tea.

Sometimes, in her rounds of visits, the deaconess
finds strangers, who have just moved into the neighbor-
hood—a friendly word means everything to them. She
uses her influence to secure employment for the father;
she gathers the children into the Sunday School ; invites
the family to church, and promises to meet them at the
door and introduce them to the pastor.

In the varied phases of pracdcal Christian usefulness
open to the deaconess, is recognized the need of homes
to afford protection and helpfulness to struggling
women earning a livelihood. One of the deaconesses
found a young girl, member of the church and of the
Young People's Society in her home town, in surround-
ings which, for the time, offered amusement and ques-
tionable opportunity for forgetfulness of her struggle to
make the small sum she earned each week meet her
needs. Here was a case for preventive work. These
young working women, are sadly in need of cheerful,
helpful influences, home surroundings, and Christian
fellowship, that they may not turn from God and be-

/

\

li;.\( HIN(. (.IKI.S MOW TO .M.\K1-. fJAKMKNTS AN EMBROIDERY CLASS, WITH DEACONESS IN CHARGE

but ;llo\v-competi tors m a crowded market for work,
by lich they may buy bread to put into hungry chil-
dres mouths. Their moral condilion is not what it

shed be in a Christian land. How can one reach
the families, save the children, and make good citizens
of l;m? That is a problem for the deaconess to solve.
Is law of environment, which produces noble results

of faithfulness fits them to be competent wage-earners.
Sometimes sickness lays hold of a child, and the

deaconess enters the home as nurse and provider of

comforts. Service to their sick child wins mother and
father; the invitation to the mission near by is accepted
and a bit of higher living is introduced into lowly lives.

Quick to see a new opportunity, the deaconess in-

come careless and worldly. To provide such environ-
ment for them at rates which they can pay, provision
has been made for the opening of a Home in the early au-
tumn as a feature of deaconess work in New York. I

will gladly answer inquiries concerning our work. Until
August 20. letters should be addressed me at 60 Seventh
avenue; after, at 1175 Madison avenue.

H Great Opportunit)^ for Our friends

gEO LETTER TESTAMEIVT FREE
To Every person who sends us six coupon

Jbscriptions, terminating Jan. 1, 1902, at twenty-five
Jnts each, we will send, all charges prepaid, and
bsolutely free of all expense, a Red Letter New
estament, printed from new type, bound in divin-
ty circuit, red under gold edges, with book mark,
orth ."il.SO. For Genuine Leather and Gold Thumb
idex send twenty-five cents extra.
This New Testament, specially designed by the pro-

nator of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and copy-
ghted by him, contains the authorized version, printed
1 black, except that every word recorded therein
s having been spoken by our Lord is in red.

RED LETTER BIBLE FREE
To Every person who sends us twenty coupon

Jbscriptions terminating Jan. 1, 1902, at twenty-five

cents each, and twenty-five cents extra in cash for ex-

pressage, we will send, all charges prepaid and at no fur-

ther expense whatever, One of our Red Letter Bibles,
printed from extra large type, bound in Divinity Circuit,

lined to edge ; Regular Price, $3.00. For Thumb-
index send twenty-five cents additional.

R0LL ©F HONOR
The names of all who send in six or more

coupon subscriptions will be printed in the Roll of

Honor, as mentioned in the last paragraph on page 515,
issue of June 5.

IMS-EXTRA REWARD-^ii
To the First One Thousand persons sending in

ten or more coupon subscriptions we will send. Free of
eharge, Margaret E. Sangster's recent book,*'eheer=
ful To=days and Trustful To=morrows," 319
pages; artistically bound in decorated cloth.

This book is in ADDITION to any other reward you may have earned.

IX easE YOUR e©up©xs
V» V ARE EXHAUSTED
Then take a sheet of paper and

write at the top as follo'vs :

I enclose herewith the sum of twenty-five
cents in cash for each of the followiiig

subscribers, for a half yearly trial subscription to

The Christian Her.^ld (regular price ^i. 50 per
annum), and I herewith certify that not one of

these are now subscribers to The Christian
Herald, and that none of these subscriptions is

intended to take the place of one now on your
books.

Then give the names of the subscribers,
with street address, town and State of each,
and at the bottom of the sheet say, -'These
subscriptions were sent in through the in=

fluence of " then give your own
name and address.

We adopt this method to facilitate

the work, and to avoid the delay
which must ensue when coupons
have to be written for to this office.
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The New Addition to Our CKildrer^'s Home
v^ HOPE COTTAGE, THE BEAUTIFUL NEW BUILDING FOR MONT-

LAWN'S WAIFS. ERECTED IN MEMORY OF JANE HOPE
ETWEEN the principal building

—the "Home on the Hill," as

"Cour children call it in their song
'—and the annex, at Mont-
LaiATi, • stands a 'pretty, new
building, with the , beautiful

name—Hope Cottage. Could

a dwelling-place for chijdreh be

more happily described than by just such

a tide as this?

The beautiful name, "Hope," was giyen

by The Christian Herald to the new
cottage, in honor of the noble and gener-

ous lady of whom the building is a me-

morial. Here is the story of Hope Cot-

tage and, in brief, of her whose monument
it is.

In the New York dailies of Saturday,

April 8, 1889, appeared this simple notice :

"Died, Friday, April 7, 1899, at her resi-

dence, Miss Jane Hope." Few and mod-
est as were these terms, they announced

the passing of one who had been a friend

to many, and a benefactor to hundreds

whom she had never seen. The name was
thoroughly familiar to readers of this

paper. For a number of years, hardly any

cause enUsting sympathy or any good
work needing help had been presented in

these columns but Miss Hope had come
forward as one of the first and mpst gen-

erous givers. Her letters were as modest
as her generosity was large. Her first con-

tribudon came with the simple name appended and
without any explanation. No summer did she forget

the Children's Home at Mont-Lawn ; and a few weeks
Ijefore her death, she remembered it in a thoughtful

donation. She was over eighty <vhen the end came. In

childhood, Jane Hope had come to this country from
Scodand, with her parents and her brothers. They had
pa.ssed away, and but for the constant companionship
and dutiful care of her niece, Belle Hope, lonely, indeed,

would have been her journey towards the "Land o' the

Leal." In her later years she was an invalid, and this

niece was eyes, ears, hands, and feet to her venerable

aunt. After Miss Jane Hope's death. Miss Belle Hope
wrote to the Proprietor of The Christian Herald,

ill

e,

te

it.

is.

a

a

ir-

:Ct

ed to help them. No pains have
spared to secure the very best result;

the expenditure. The big dormitory^
accommodate sixty children. It is al;]

airy room with high ceiling. LitUe v!

enameled beds have been purchased f(

Opening into it are two smaller ro,

An attractive feature of the building
piazza, sixty-eight feet long, furnishi
cool shelter for tots on rainy days,
penters are busily at work, and we e>

to have Hope Cottage ready for cfu-

pancy at an early date. Think of j)w

surprised and how happy our childrei ill

be when they see this delightful addon
to their home ! What a lesson and w

j. a
sermon that cottage will be to those ho
enjoy its privileges, speaking as it w iof

the unselfishness and kindness of one lio

never having seen them, remembered jm
for love's sake. If when the little tene tnt

waifs, dreaming of the day's happy iiy,

are slumbering in their snowy cots|:ar

from the hot city's turmoil of sufftig^

sickness and sin—the spirit of thei de-

parted friend could hover above tjra,

perhaps even heaven's happiness rjht

be increased by knowledge of the iod

work wrought in her name.
;

Never was Mont-Lawn more bea ful

than now. The green lawns, the flc ;ry

fields, the blossoming hillsides seem lit-

ing for the children. The very birds bm
enclosing a check for $2. 50.), for the purpose of erecting to be singing, "When will the children come?" liss

a cottage at Mont-Lawn, concluding witli the words: Collins, our Superintendent and Housemother, has ten

I was thinking if $2,000 would pay for the building, you at the Home for some time, seeing that everythi is

could use the $500 for furnishing it, but as I know nothing of - made ready for the hundreds of little guests wh( fill

the co.st of such cottages, I shall leave it endrely to your soon make the hillsides ring with their joyous s uts
judgment, knowing that you will make the best use of the

-
. . . .

money. If you mention this in The Christian Herald,
just say that the money has been sent for this purpose, as I

feel that had my aunt made a will she would have remem-
bered the children. Consequently, I deserve no credit for
giving the amount.

So, the pretty new cottage, complete with all its fur-

nishings, will stand as a memorial of the aged friend
who had such a warm place in her heart for little chil-

dren of the poor and whose hand was often outstretch-

Arrhitect's Drawim

THE JANE HOPE MEMORIAL .\S IT WILL APPEAR WHEN FINISHED

and merry songs. Great joy is in the tenements, \ ere

many smajl, ragged folk are counting the days that _[er-

vene between them and the sail up the Hudson to ont

Lawn and the ten happy days there. It costs 01 j!]

to give one waif this pleasure, that small sum co\ mg
all cost of transportation, medical examination, caak-
ers' attention, shelter, food, clothing, etc.; $6 sends vo:

S9 three; $i2four; $i5five; #30 makes ten waifs h^y-

Gifts will be acknowledged in these columns. \

TONI'S CHILDREN
IT was a double-decker tenement of the old, unimproved

type. Unlike many of its neighbors, it had never seen
better days, for it had sprung into existence with the

influx of the Italians into Harlem. To-day, those who passed
in and out paid little heed to the piece of crape fluttering

from the greasy doorway

!

Another life had gone out,
to be sure, but that was of
frequent occurrence in the
old house, and what was
one among so many? Away
up on the fifth floor, in a
forlorn apartment, the body
of a woman lay prepared
for burial. The face was
pitifully young, and told a
story of starvation and ill

treatment that was con-
firmed by the wretched sur-

roundings. Four children
played, cried and quarreled
by turns, and were admon-
ished in no gentle terms by
their father, an elderly Ital-

ian of forbidding aspect.
The young Irish-Protestant
girl had married him in
good faith seven years be-
fore, though she had never
known a bright day since.

Death had ended it all at last, and she lay there very still

and white this morning, while her mother, sobbing out her
grief, discussed funeral arrangements with her son-in-law.
Toni had pronounced ideas on capital and labor, the

strongest of which was, perhaps, his desire to do as little of the
latter as possible. He also had a contempt for priests of all

denominations, and declared that no religious service should

fkM^
ANNA C. RUDDY

be held in his house. The old lady as positively asserted
that her daughter had been brought up a good Episcopalian,
and was not going to the grave "without a word of prayer, if

she knew it." Little six-year-old Eva had been patiently
pacing the floor with baby Mary in her arms, when, at the
sound of her grandmother's words, a thought came to her
which almost made her drop the baby in her excitement.
"Oh, papa," she exclaimed, "the teacher at the Home Gar-

den knows how to pray, and she loved mamma. I know
she'll come if I ask her. Please let me go right away."
After a little bickering, the compromise was effected, and a

little later, a tiny mite of a child came to the teacher's door
with the plea, "Please come and say a prayer for mamma,
'cause she's dead."
So it was that three of us climbed the rickety stairs and

conducted the strange funeral service that night, amid the
filth and evil odors of the old house. The only bright thing
there was the flowers we laid on the coffin, as a tribute to
one of the bravest lives we had ever known in the tenements.
At the sound of the hymn, a crowd gathered, though we
could scarcely distingjuish their faces, for the smoky oil lamp
only served to throw an unnatural glare over the face of the
dead, and to leave the rest of the room in darkness.
The intense silence was only broken by an occasional sob,

as the simple Gospel story touched some heart. When we
closed they went out almost without speaking, except one
old man, who reached out his hand and said, "Thank you,
signorina, for the beautiful words of hope you have spoken
to us to-night. We all must die, and it is a great leap in the
dark ; but perhaps there's hope."
And he went away shaking his head and muttering, "Per-

haps there's hope
;
perhaps; perhaps."

The family moved away a few days after the funeral and
the children came to the Home Garden ho more. We knew
how they must need us and tried to locate them, for they
had never missed a day since the first time their mother had
brought them, asking that they be taken into Sunday School,

...A GLIMPSE OF CHILD-LIFE IN

NEW YORK'S ITALIAN QUARTER
adding, in a frightened whisper, that she "wanted tljito

learn something good." Our quest was vain, until or Jay,

a year later, they came to us themselves. To write ; ory

of that year would be impossible. Eva was six and the lest

of the family, so to her it fell to become mother and ust-

keeper to the little brood. Her devotion to the bal wa.~

pathetic. The rest of the family dispensed with th.t ere

mony of a wash day, but baby's clothes were faii ally

boiled once a week and hung out to dry. To the ba she

was " mamma" often the other two gave her the same mt.

There had been little in the house to eat for a wee and

absolutely nothing for twenty-four hours. Joe had t; n ;

1 atchet the day before, and had cut Margherita's thui oft

Little Mary had bruises all over her frail little body, fhi^

was too much for Eva. With a great sob, she caug the

baby in her arms and set out with all the children to fi the

Home Garden. How they ever succeeded in finding is a

mystery; but it was a pitiful little group that we wel Tied

that afternoon. With the exception of Joe, they ne ' re-

turned to the father. The ugly mark on the face the

"Little Mother," which looked suspiciously like the ire hee!

of a man's boot, decided that. It took weeks in a h oital

before they were able to go to the Home, where th|arc

now being cared for.
J

The Home Garden at 322 Pleasant avenue, New Yo wa>

started three years ago in two rooms in a tenement juse.

and now occupies a roomy house with a good sizecilay

ground. It has a Sunday School, sewing schools, i,nual

training classes, boys' clubs, etc., besides a summer der-

garten and playground. The children come in eveiday

after school hours and stay until six o'clock. It is supirtec

entirely by voluntary contributions, audits object is tcjacl

just such children as those whose story has been told 'ove

Heip is needed in carrying on the work. Any reade wh"

are interested may address Miss Ruddy, the Superintilenj,

at No. 322 Pleasant avenue. New York, who will sui^all

information that may be desired.
jj

V^ V^ N^ "DEBT-RAISER." KIMBALL'S DEATH v^ v^ v^

MR. EDWARD KIMBALL, who died June 6, at the
residence of his .son, Dr. R.H.Kimball, in Oak Park,

a small suburb of Chicago, Ills., was known all over
the United States and Canada by the uniciue tide wiiich
heads this article, because of his marvelous success in
freeing churches of debts. Obligations to the extent of
^15,000,000 were lifted from various temples of worship
in this country and in Canada through his exer-
tions. In New York City, he secured in two sermons
)?iio,ooo and paid off the debt on Dr. Robinson's Presby-
terian Church. No denomination or creed were specially
favored by him; his elocpience and energy were at the
service of any church in financial distress. Churches
in Chicago, San Francisco, Portiand, Denver, Wash-

ington, Boston, Philadelphia, Newark, and other places
were assisted by his labors, and through his efforts
millions of dollars were raised to lift mortgages and
other debts from sacred buildings.

In 1879 he abandoned secular business entirely, in
order that he might devote himself wholly to this
unique, but most useful line of Christian service. It is

not often considered a pleasant line of duty ; the calling
is not a crowded one; and it might almost be said of
one who gave himself to it that he spent his life in bonds
that the House of the Lord might go free.

Edward Kimball was born in Rawley. Mass., in 1823.
When twenty-three years old he engaged in business in
Boston, where he soon became head of a large carpet

house. While a resident of Mount Vernon, and aieni

•ber of the Mount Vernon Congregational Churi, fi-

taught a Sunday School class there, and Dwi't f

Moody was one of his pupils. It is said that he big

Mr. Moody into the church. If this be so. the (jrC

of God owes Mr. Kimball a greater debt even thiitha

of the millions he wiped out. '
. !|

.

Before taking up the work which he followedlsiw

fully for so many years, Mr. Kimball was a suosslu

business man in Boston, New York and Chicago' nj^

first wife was a Boston lady, daughter of Dr. Inp

man, a prominent physician and chemist. Sh diei

in 1870. and two years later he married Miss W^^

of Brooklyn, N. Y. Three children survive himi
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WON BY A SISTER'S PRAYEHS
fw Isabella McDonald Alden. the Authoress, Became a Christian

BY REV. LOVIS ALBERT BANKS. D.D.

AXSY" is a houseliold name.
and a household saint, to mil-

lions of Americans, both young
and old. Her beautiful stories,

fresh as the titlds on a June
morning, and sweet and fra-

grant as a garden of roses,

have been an untold blessing

tc le young people of our time.

he story is told of a famous man, who

h been a' popular writer in his day, that

w n he came to die. he said the dearest

tti he had in the wcjrld was. that he

rrht hve long enough to get together all

h jooks, and pile everything he had writ-

ISABELLA ,MC DON ALU ALliL.N

te,in a great bonfire, that it might not go
Oiblighting and desolating the world
air he was dead. How different with a

wer like Mrs. Alden! Surely, she has

ntr written anything that the world has
S(i that she would want to destroy, and
.si can pillow her head every night on
tl sweet a.ssurance that multitudes of

ymg people in all parts of the world find

gdness more attractive, and the Christ
si loves more beautiful, because of what
slihas written.

very stream has a fountain-head. You
S( the stream winding down through the

V ey, and you know that back among
tl hills yonder, there is a fountain^a
p:e where a spring bubbles out from
u er the rocks, and goes singing down
tl hillside, gathering other streams until

itis become the steadfast blessing which
w behold, when it is large enough to

si e the thirst of a thousand herds, and
til the mill-wheels of a city. .So, when
y\ see a good woman, and a great writer.

Wise character is wholesome and noble,
a whose books are strong and true, with
tl vitality in them to give new life to
d ouraged heart-s, and new stability to
tl will that is ready to give w-ay. you
It- know that back somewhere amid the

hills of youth there was a fountain that
started the blessed influences that have
gi-own into this noble stream of character
and work.

I think it was Doctor Talmage who
once said, that it is often true that ''our

sick-beds are God's flower-beds," and
certainly most of us have found out, that
hard experiences and trying times have
often been the birthdays of the most
precious things that have come into our
lives. This was true of the beginning of
Isabella Alden's confession of Christ, and
her entering upon the Christian life.

When she was a child of twelve, she was
seriously ill, and lay, as her friends sup-
posed, at the point of death for several
days. After her recovery, a very dear
sister, nine years her senior, who had
watched over Isabella's sick-bed with un-
ceasing care, asked her if she thought she
should have gone to live in heaven if God
had called her at that time. The sister

added that tiie thought of parting from
her forever had been one of unceasing
agony to her. and that her constant prayer
during all those days and nights of illness

had been, that "Isabella might be spared
until she could choose Christ."

These words made a lasting impression
upon the young girl. They came to her
with all the power and force of a sudden
revelation : for though she had been care-

fully trained, and knew in a theoretical

way the plan of salvation, yet she had
never given the matter five minutes serious
thought, until her sister appealed to her
as she did. She tried to put the subject
aside again, feeling that it darkened the

day and made her uncomfortable : but
the Holy Spirit had carried it home to her
sold, and over and over again the words
of her sister rang in her ears. The spirit

of God rang the changes on that word
"choose!" "It is not enough for me to

believe in Christ as a Saviour, I must
'choose' Christ as my Saviour." Soon she
began to feel that in a strange and won-
derful way her sister's earnest and loving

prayer, that she might be spared to

"choose," had been answered. And with

it came the conviction that she was com-
pelled to make a definite choice. Not
long afterward, she did choose the Lord
Jesus Christ as her personal .Saviour.

What a blessed decision that was, for

that choice was the bursting forth of the

fountain that has gone singing on its way,
gathering in strength, and beauty, and
power to bless, refreshing multitudes with

the Water of Life, and never blessing the

world so widely as to-day.

Let any young girl who is moved by the

Spirit of God to make that same choice,

and on the other hand is lured away by
the pleasures of the world, listen to these

words of Mrs. Alden, with which she

closes the remini.scence of her conversion:

"In a few more years it will be half a cen-

tury since I chose Christ. I have had
abund.-xnt reason to thank God for sparing

my life at that time, and for giving me a

faithful sister."

V^ N« ANSWERED PRAYERS N^ V^

^. L. L., Hurricane, W. Va., writes:
esire to acknowledge direct answer to si)ecial

PUr. One was for renewed strength for myself;
ai her for change in the life of my son, that
W' d place him under better and purer influences.

rs. H. S. T., Denver, Colo., writes :

vant to acknowledge God's goodness in an-
sving my prayers—prayers made many a time as
1 It about my housework. God hears if we ask
in ith.

W. M., M. D.. Chapel Hill, Tcnn.,
w es

:

"i
3" earnest teliever in answers to prayers for

n al blessings. 1 labored and i>r,iyed for my
« . recovery, but 1 never felt that my prayer was
ajered until my heart went out in synipathy
» others in affliction. Then it was tliat I sent

L >"R'ST1A\ Hrrald ifi5 and took upon my-
se he care of an India Orphan.

• D., Haledon, N. J., writes:
St winter I was very sick. A friend of mine

'^
me some issues of T 1

1

f. C

n

r i sri a n II k ra

l

i >

.

'^ungtlie many answers to pr.iyer, I was en-
" iged to plead with the Lord in renewed faith
'< ly restoration to health. My i)rayer has been

J
ered I have subscribed for the paper. I feel

c r '^•''""i?*
^°, without it. What has not that« readmg of "Answered Prayers" meant to me!

A Mother, Lewisburg, Pa., writes:

We had trouble in regard to an absent son, and
I had lx;en praying that we might hear from him.

We have heard, and I know that my prayer has

Ixen answered.

John H. M., Henton, 111., writes:

I was in deep trouble. I could not see my way
out. I took It to the dear Lord in prayer. He
heard me. and answered while I was yet praying.

Rev. J. R., Five Points, Pa., writes:

I wish to add my testimony to the list of prayers

answered, (iod has wonderfully blessed me in my
old age. I know that God answers prayer. Praise

his dear name.

J. R. S., South Bend, Ind., writes:

I wish to acknowledge answer to prayer for a

wayward friend. I have reason to have great faith

in prayer.

L. L., Baltiinore, Md., writes :

There is no part of The Christian Herald
read witli more interest than the one on "Answers
to Prayer." I write to give thanks to God for an-

swers to my prayers and to praise and bless his holy

and great name forever.

H. M., Fella, la., writes:

Having read of so many of your readers who
praise God for what he has done for them, I also

.\1ISS JENNIE WEASE

wish to express my gratitude to our prayer-hearing
and answering God. 1 have prayed our dear
Heavenly Father for health, friends, employment

;

for joy. peace and wisdom to do my daily tasks.
And I can testify that he has heard my prayers,
whenever I have asked him anything in the name
of his dear Son, who said :

" \\ hatsoever you shajh
ask in my name, I will do it." I pray God that I

may ever be truly grateful for what he has done for

me ; and that all creation may experience the bless-

ing in prayer like I have.

M. S., a reader, Faterson, N. J., writes:
I wish to acknowledge God's wonderful goodness

to me. He has answered my prayer, and given me
what I have asked for. I will always love and trust
him, for he surely answers prayer.

E.J. C, Bunker Hill. O., writes:
What peace it brings to us to know there are peo-

ple who still believe God answers prayers ! A few
years ago when the earth was parched and dry and
men- gave up all hope for vegetation and rain, I said
to my little daughters : "Come with me we will

kneel down as Elijah knelt, and ask God for rain."
Then, after prayer, one daughter said: "Mamma,
God will cend rain." O God be praised for such
faith ! Rain soon came in abundance, and our
prayer was turned to thanksgiving.

Spent Her Va.ca.tions for India.

MISS JENNIE WEASE, a student
at the Normal University at Ada,

Ohio, gave her

time and ener-

gies during the

vacation season
last year to se-

curing CO n tr i-

butions of sev-

e r a 1 hundred
dollars to the

India Famine
fund. #317 of

this was sent

through The
Christian
Herald, this

amount being
secured from
people of all

denominations, and some of no church.
Miss Wease proposes to give her coming
vacation to the little children who were
orphaned by the famine, and who were
themselves saved by this kind friend and
just such devoted workers all over our
land.

THE LITTLE CARETAKER
""VX/OULD you like to go out in the country?'

"Of course, Pd Hke to go !

If 1 could take poor Teddy there ; I think, perhaps
he'd grow.

You see, my mother told me the very day she died.

To take good care of Teddy and tend him when
he cried.

"Pve tried to, honest and true, ma'am ; I gave him
most of my bread.

And when he was sick and fretful, I gave liim rum
instead.

I never thought 'twould hurt him, till a little while

ago,

A real good lady told me he surely wouldn't grow.

"He seemed to miss it awful, and begged for 'just

one drop.'

I5ut I never gave in once, ma'am ! I knew I ought
to stop

!

For father's cross when he drinks it, and lays all

night on the floor

;

.And the good, kind lady told me 'tis whiskey
makes folks poor."

"He'll grow fast out in the country !" "Then take

him, please, oh, do !

Just take my brother Teddy if there isn't room for

two.

But I could hang on anywhere and stay outdoors
all right,

Tho' Teddy's sure to need me when he goes to

sleep at night.

"He used to be so pretty when mother kept him
netit,

.And he wouldn't cry for whiskey if he had enough
to eat.

He's awful poor and little, and if he shouldn't

grow.
Big boys would all beat him and laugh and 'buse

him so."

"There's room for both in the country, and bread
enough and to spare."

"Oh, Teddy, ain't that jolly! Won't we be happy
there !"

"There 're flowers enough for you both, dear, and
room on the grass to play."

"Pm 'fraid we can't go, then—we ain't a cent to

pay."

"But good, kind people pay for you, and send for

you to come.

Away from the stifling city, out to the Children's
Home."

"God bless those dear, kind people ! O ! Pm awful
glad to go.

For I think out there in the country, poor Teddy
'11 surely grow."

Pittsfietd, Me. Mrs. Marv B. Wingate.

THEY DO IT.

People Quit Coffee and get Well on Pos-

tum Food Coffee.

A man in Milford, Ind., says he did not
quit drinking coffee because he thought it

Hurt him, but because he found a morning
beverage he liked better in Postum Food
Coffee, but to his wonder and surprise, he
found in a few weeks all of the old symptoms
of sickness had left him.
He had been greatly troubled with his

stomach and heart, al.so with what is called

"water brash," arid dull headaches "which
made me very irritable and quick tempered."

;

All of these symptoms disappeared and he
discovered, in spite of all his previous theo-

ries that coffee was really the cause of his

trouble, and the leaving off of coffee and tak-

ing on Postum Food Coffee brought about a
perfect relief.

He speaks, also, of Mrs. Josephiene Kelly,
living at Elkhart, Ind. Says she was afflicted

much as he was, but had become more ema-
ciated than he. So she quit drinking coffee
and took on Postum food Coffee. She is

now a healthy and robust lady and willing to
make affidavit that Postum Food Coffee
saved her.

The gentleman from Milford speaks also of
Thomas McDonald as having recoved by
using Postum. It can be had at all grocers.
A good cup of Postum cannot be made unless
it is boiled long enough to bring out the
flavor and food value, then it is delicious.

We have no agents or branch stores.

All orders should be sent direct to us.

Reduced Prices
. . ON . .

Suits and SkivtS
IF you will act

quickly, you can
secure a decided

bargain in a suit op
skirt. Many of the
fabrics are equally
suitable for Suniiuer
or early I'all, but you
must act quickly,
however, to take ad-
vantage of the large
assortment we are
now offenng-

Suits aad Skirts
made to order at

one-third less than
regular prices—

perfect in fashion,
shape and workman-
ship. Nearly all of
our styles and mate-
rials share in this
reduction.
Tliese offerings and
1. tilers:

Suits, former price
$10, reduced

to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $8. $15 Suits reduced
to $10. $20 Suits reduced to $13.34.

SliirtSf former price $S, reduced to $3.34.

$6 Skirts reduced to $4. $7.50 Skirts
reduced to $5. $10 Skirts reduced to $6. 67.

Raiay^Day Skirts, formerprice $6, reduced
to $4. $7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

There are no reductions on Wash Suits or
Skirts, but our prices are extremely reasonable.

Wash Suits, $4 up. Wash Skirts, $3 up.

We are also closing out Sample Suits and
Skirts at one-half of regular prices.
Catalogtie, Samples and Bargain List sent

free at once upon request. If any garmfent
ordered therefrom should not please you, send
it back. We will nfund ijour money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, NEW YORK.

1

Hugh MacRae
&Co.

BANKERS.

Investment
Securities

Wilmington, N. C.

Recommend the

7% Cumulative
Preferred Stocks of

Cotton Mills in the

South for safety

and for satisfactory

interest returns.

Invite correspondence.

SUMMER
HOMES IN

VERMONT

AND ON

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
IL,„1 up,

stiiKL- I

,nl per week. Send
Illuslrate.l Book.

A. W. ECCLESTONE, S. P. A.,

385 liroafhv.iy. New York.

SACRED SONGS No. 2.
The companion book of No 1. 208 pages of new

songs for Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, etc. Best
collection offered. $25 pei 100. Sample, 20 cts.

TlIK HI(il,OH- k MAIN CO., Ncn York a;i(i lliicneo.

Individual Communion
/^Itffl^c Send ior free catalogueV^ULIlLd. and list of users.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO,
Dept. 0, Kochester. N. Y.

BACKSLIDERS' R. R. TO RUN ^^^i^j; t«
I lel„wn.T..p,,rsvilk-,Siiloon.si,llnK. Devil's Curve and other
Uml iil:oes. A new book ol 13 cluipters, 25c. Circulars free.

Write Prof. C. J. Burton, Christian Univrrsitf, Canton, Ho.
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WHATEVER
Loyalty to Christ and the Resolve
to do His Will the Supreme Test

of Membership in His Kingdom

I
ORE and more the spirit of per-

sonal loyalty to Christ is dis-

placing doctrines and creeds

ljr£Wf2M as the rule of life. The Chris-

iMl^^^ tian has discovered that men
of other denominations, whose
creeds are diametrically op-

posed to his own, are reaching

the ends at which he also aims. The
same purity of life, the same unselfishness

of motive, the same consecration of body,

soul and spirit, which he strives to attain,

are the goal at which they aim, and though

they travel a different path, they are

honestly endeavoring to attain the same
end. This is a revelation which ought to

lead to a recognition of brotherhood and
comradeship, which has not hitherto been

realized. After all our theological study

and tiie intellectual refinements which

liave divided the Christian world, we are

coming back to the bond of union, which

is the essential foundation of Christianity.

It is not so much what we believe about

Christ, about the immaculate conception,

about the eternal decrees, about baptism,

about church government, that is import-

ant, as whether in our daily life we are

sincerely trying to fulfil the purposes
which Christ came to achieve. Christ said

very little about creed, but he insisted on
loyalty to himself, trust in him, and re-

cognition of his claims to homage, obedi-

ence and service. There is no need to

abjure denominational preferences. Every
man has his own ideas of detail, but, over
all and beyond all, his supreme ideal

should be loyalty—the embodiment in his

life of Christ's spirit.

A popular preacher relates that during
a recent visit to Italy, he entered a pro-

vincial church of the Roman Catholic
faith. He noticed, with something akin
to contempt, the tawdry dolls set up there

with their poor dresses trimmed with
cheap lace. He wondered that any one
could regard them with veneration, and
set down the worshippers, bending before
them, as idolaters. While he stood there,

he saw a man enter, on whose face there
was an expression of sorrow and distress,

indicating acute spiritual suffering. He
saw the man prostrate himself before one
of those poor tawdry dolls and offer up a
prayer. Presently, the man rose to leave
the church, and the observer saw in his

face such signs of relief and renewed cour-
age that he was amazed. How he had
obtained help to take up again the burden
of life and renew his struggle, it was diffi-

cult to understand : but in some way the
help had come, and it was a changed man
that walked out of that church. The ob-
server felt that if he had been in that
man's trouble, there was nothing in that
wretched doll that could have helped him

;

but he felt, too. that he had no right to

despise anything which had helped an-
other. He wished that the man had pos-
sessed more sense, but he was glad that
by any means, the burden which was
crushing out his life, had been lifted. So
it is with our denominational differences.
The doctrines that seem to us incredible
and perhaps repulsive, may be to a mind
of another order, or to a man of different
education a pathway to deeper holiness
and more thorough consecration. Minds
are variously constituted and each has
the right to take to himself the principles
that tend to his elevation.
Much as we may wish that intelligence

and a clearer conception of spiritual truth
were more prevalent, we cannot but rejoice
in any means that leads to better conduct.
No means ever approach in power the
consecration to the ideal of Christ's Hfe.
The conception of our Lord as a living
Being, who even now knows intimately the
circumstances of our life, is the surest
help to a holy life. We may read of his
tenderness, and admire his sweet compas-
sion, and reverence his majestic simplic-
ity, but all this is intellectual. It is only
as we realize him now living and observ-
ing us, and desiring our fealty, that our
ideal becomes operative. We must be-
lieve that he is, and is the rewarder of
those who diligently .seek him, before our
theories become influences and our con-
duct is affected. We may sing about do-

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
•*'orth League and Baptist Young People's Union
l.)r June 30. John 15: 7-16; Matt. 28: ib-20.

ing being a deadly thing, but Christ did

not so regard it. The man who heard and

did not was. in his view, a man who built

his house on the sand, and his most pa-

thetic reproach was: "Ye call me Lord,

but ye do not the things that I say." He
looked for fruit, and nothing else would

satisfy him. He wanted the principles

that he taught to control the lives of his

followers; he wanted his spirit to live

again in them, so that the men who called

themselves Christians should be men like

himself, compassionate to the fallen, help-

ful to the weak, and pure in life and con-

duct. This conception underlies Christ's

idea of the kingdom. The men who be-

longed to that kingdom might differ in

race, in language, in denominational name
and grouping, but they must be one in

loyalty to him, in love and obedience, and
must make a sincere effort, founded on his

promise of help, to model their lives upon
his, as the supreme and overmastering
ideal of perfection.

The Sin of a Land
Apostacy In a Nation the Prelude

to National Calamity
BY MRS. M. BAXTER

APART from our individual, personal
responsibility, we all have certain

, corporate responsibilities, as being
members of families, churches, soci-

eties, cities, nations, etc. We are, in our
measure, responsible for all of which we form
a part, and we cannot and may not ignore
such responsibilities. The house of Eli must
suffer because his sons had made themselves
vile, and he restrained them not (L Sam. 2:

27-36 ; 3 : 2-13) The house of Saul, the house
of Jeroboam, the house of Ahab, etc., each
had to suffer for the sins of certain members.
Lot barely escaped being involved in the de-
struction of the guilty cities of the plain. Isa.

13: 23; Ezek. 25; 32; Zeph. 2: 4-15, show us
how God deals with nations as such. We
cannot share or accept the benefits of associ-
ation with others, and yet escape the respon-
sibility which such association entails. As in

the case of Lot, a righteous man may live in a
wicked city, and vex his righteous soul with
the deeds which are done in it, but the very
fact of his being there made thesiu of the city
so far his sin. He could not be untouched by
it ; it must affect him some way ; if it did not
contaminate him, it must afflict him.
"When a laud sinneth against me," saith

our God, "by committing a trespass, and I

stretch out mine hand upon it, and break the
staff of the bread thereof, and send famine
upon it, and cut off from it man and beast;
though these three men, Noah, Daniel ancl
Job were in it, they should deliver but their
own souls by their righteousness, saith the
Lord" (Ezek. 14 : 13, 14). Noah had saved iiis

family, but now things were different : respon-
sibility was greater. The Word of God had
been sent to his people Israel

; prophets hacl
visited them ; even a Noah could do nothing
for them now. Job had delivered his friends;
but those who had been God's chosen people,
his inheritance, and who had defiled by their
iniquity the land of which he said, "The land
is mine" (Lev. 25 : 23), could not be delivered
by the righteousness of a Job. And IJaniel

:

he, too, had saved his friends in Babylon,
where the imperious Nebuchadnezzar had
commanded that all the wise men should be
slain. But what Noah could do in a judged
earth, what Job could do in the land of Uz,
what Daniel could do in Babylon, could not
be done in the land of Israel, which had so
awfully sinned against light and knowledge.
"Thou son of man, thus saith the Lord

unto the land of Israel, an end, the end is

come upon the four corners of the land"
(Ezek. 7 : 2). The land would not awake, and
therefore j udgment must awake. " Ichabod,"
the glory is departed (I. Sam. 4: 21-23), must
again be written upon it; it must soon be
shorn of all power and glory, and become the
province of the foreign power, until Israel
shall know her Messiah and recognize* God's
King, whom she has rejected, but whom he, in
his decree, has set upon ids holy hill of Zion
(Ps. 2:6, 7). God spoke of the land of Israel
as "a land that I had espied for them [his
people] flowing with milk and honey, which is
the glory of all lands" (Ezek. 20:6); yet he
says, through his prophet, to this same land,
" Now is the end upon thee, and I will send
mine anger upon thee, and will judge thee ac-
cording to thy ways, and I will bring upon
thee all thine abominations. And mine eye
.shall not spare thee, neither will I have pity;
but I will bring thy ways upon thee, and thine
abominations .shall be in the midst of thee;
and ye"—not thou, for this is not an indi-
vidual thing—"shall know that I am the
Lord" (Ezek. 7:3, 4).

In this dispensation, in which we are now-
living, God is not dealing with us, the mem-
bers of his Church, in judgment, but in grace.
Does he, however, deal with nations in grace ?

While he is in these days taking "out from the
nations a people for his name" (Acts 15: 14)
with whom he deals in grace, does he not
deal with the nations out of which he takes
them according to their works ? If, in Ezekiel's

FOOD FOR MEMORY.
The Kind That Builds Up the Brain.

It is hard to believe that certain kinds of
food will strengthen the memory, and yet,

upon the condition of the brain depends the
character of the mind, and its power to re-

member, and to exert itself in various ways
and a healthy brain can only be maintained
by well selected food.
Now we know that daily use of the brain

uses up certain parts that are thrown out
through the pores to the outer .surface of the
skin. This waste is natural and must be made
up from food.
Grape-Nuts Food was made especially to

rebuild the brain and nerve centers. An ex-
perience in Chicago will illustrate.

Mrs. G. H. Baber, 528 South Paulina St.,

writes, "I had a terrible siege of gastritis, my
stomach refused everything in the way of
food until I got hold of Grape-Nuts. It was
perfectly wonderful and marvelous to see the
difference, I began to improve at once. I

weighed myself about that time and found
that I had 118 pounds to my credit. I gained
in weight, strength and health steadily and
rapidly, and now weigh 160 pounds and am
strong and in better health than ever in my
life.

I have lately had a seven months' course of
vocal instruction and have memorized 58
songs and most of the accompaniments be-
sides several piano pieces. When I started in
it seemed difficult to memorize one, but my
memory has been growing better every day
and I now find it easy to commit to memory
without difficulty.

I have taken no medicine, but my steady
diet of Grape-Nuts Food has given me
strength, health and memory."

time, a Noah, Job, or Daniel could not de-
|

liver so much as son or daughter, when the
national corruption had reached such a pitch,

may not the time soon come when the salt

will be no longer permitted to stay the process
of corruption in so-called Christian lands .''

Professing Chnstianity will have filled up the
measure of her iniquity, and Christ will have
filled up the number of his elect. Then when
"he that now restraineth shall be taken out of
the way," shall be revealed the lawless one,

the great antichrist of the future, and the
awful time of the great tribulation must come
upon the world, which is professedly Chris-

tian. We have only to call up past history as

a witness that God deals with lands according
to their works. Those lands which have hon-
ored the Word Of God, and have observed the
Lord's Day, which have given hospitality to

God's ancient people, which have repudiated
slavery, have been especially blest. But in

measure as sin and greed lay hold of a land,

reverses attend its progress.

Honors to an ex-Slave
An old colored man was buried at .Stephens

City, Va., a few days ago, and the funeral
was attended by one of the largest crowds
that has been at a funeral in this part of the
country in several years. Robert Turner was
born a slave sixty-nine years ago, and lived

I

with his old master, William S. Jones, until a
]

few years ago, when the latter broke up
housekeeping. At that time, "Uncle Robert,"

|

as he was generally called, bought himself a
farm. He and his master were very much
devoted to each other, and the master prom-
ised him that he would leave him his gold
watch at his death. The watch was buried
with him, but the children of the master
presented "Uncle Robert" with a handsome
gold watch, of which he was very proud. A
great many white people attended the funeral,

and different members of his old master's
family were present. Some even came from
different States to pay their last respects to

one they loved.
<^

Miners HeaLf the Gospel

Palmer, Mo., has recently experienced
a revival of unusual interest. The Rev.
A. R. Sitton, of Garfield, held a series of

j

evangelistic services at Palmer, which !

is in tlie famous Missouri lead mining dis-
i

trict. He was called to Palmer to attend
the funeral of a relative, and while there

j

preached a sermon wliich made so deep
an impression that he was urged to re-

main, and begin revival work. This was
the first of three weeks' continuous serv-

ices, which resulted in many conversions.
Among the one hundred and two persons
who confessed Christ were an ex-sheriff,

collector, county school commissioner and
superintendent of mines. On the Sun-
day before his departure, Mr. Sitton bap-
tized fifty-one persons. The miners came in

crowds to the services, and many were so
touched by the preacher's exhortations that

they made bonfires, into which they cast
their cards and other gambling devices.

THE
ill
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Medicated
Complexion Powder

I'ozzoni, .St. I.oius.

1900'TAMIU

WASHER^FREE
Greatest Invention of the A>.
Labor and Expense of Washi]

Clothes Cut in Two.
No More Stooping, Rubbing op E||.

ing of Clothes.

Every Household Needs One

"1900" BALL-BEARINI
FAMILY WASHER

' /ill be sent absolutely free to anyone ans^ i

I his advertisement, witliout deposit or ac i

payment of any kind, freight paid, on 3( i

trial. The 1900 Bail-Bearing Washer is u. ,

tionably the greatest lahor-saving machine e
i

vented for family use. Entirely new priu
It is simplicity itself. There are no wheels, p:

roclters, cranl^s or coin plicated macliinery.

\olves on bicycle ball-bearings, malting il

the easiest running washer on the market
strength required, a child can operate it.

No more stoopine,rubbing,boiling of clothes

water and soap all that is needed. It will wash
quantities of clothes (no matter how
perfectly clean in <i minutes. Imposs
injure the most delicate fabrics. As the Su
the Savannali V'acht Club says:
" // is a wonder. Our xi/asliing is very lar

" we ha ve a Iways had two women on Monday a

"on Tuesday. Our cook and theyard boyMt
"the washing in 4 hours much better than b

Newman, Ills., July 5,

:

I can testify that the 1900 is the best wash
the easiest running machine. It will absol
clean the clothes, cuffs, and bottoms of ladies

skirts better than can be done by tiand. The
ings that took my wife from 5 to 7 liours to

1

by hand, can easily be done in 2 hours.

bKlNNER.
Kensee, Ky., March 21,

I did a double washing for myself yesterd:

made 6.5 cts. from my boarders, besides all mj
ing, mil king and housework. It takes less so:

your machine than in the old way. 1 have n

of the washboard any more. Mrs. L.A.BART
Onalaska, Wis., Jan. 4,

We are a family of 5 and as I had a 3 week
it was an immense one. Had it all out in 3 ho

never had nicer looking clothes. 1 did not e\

my hands into the water. I cannot too si

recommend the "1900" washer. Mrs.J.M.WI

Write at once for catalogue am
particulars to

"1900" WASHER CO.
33 H STATE ST., BINCHAMTON,

%
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Safe Pure Sure 1

Babbitt's \XXi

Soap Powder
Guaranteed by 64 years of continuous Ba it

success — tested by the public and never fiil

wanting. Absolutely all right — cannot it 't

anything— does its work and does it well. |

Made by B. T. Babbitt, NewYorIc

with reservoir and high closet. Great
Foundry Sale. We ship range for

examination without a cent in advance.

If you like it. pay $21.76 and freight

(avg Jl.aij) and take range for

30 OATS FREE TRIAL.
If not satisfactory we agree

to refund your money.
Globe Ranges are made of best
wrought steel. Oven 17^x21 in.

Six 8 in. holes. Best bakers and
roasters on earth. Burn any-
thing. Asbestos lined flues.

Guaranteed 5 years.
Will save their cost in fuel m
One Year. Write today.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN CO.
Dept. R15, 66 Lake St., Chicago.

Ohio Steam C«Ker
roue

tove;

iiig a

istlf,

PB<>

inter-

olli<

sides

iHers

Eseo'

ecial

coolfs awhole meal
burner on anylclnd
makes summer c(

pleasure ;liassteftn)

GrkatSavinq in FC
VISION AND LABOB. 1

change of odorsor tast

food. Copper bottom a

a feature not in other
iLLnSTRATKDCATALO
Frke of charge.
Ofler to Good Agei •

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO. 27 Ontario Building, TOl '.

K TREES SUCCEED W3RE

^.ar,... Nursery. OTHERS FL
r Fruit B....kfref. Resultof 7i;year8'e::iej"

STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.: Oaasville. ••"»
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/'R.emarkable Autobiography*

T would be difficult to find, during the

literature of a century, a book which
could properly be ranked as a par-

allel to the remarkable narrative

« ch is contained in the volume entitled

/d' Vears ofMy Life, by Alfred Drey-

fi ex-Captain of Artillery in the French
ay. The Dreyfus case has now passed

ir history, but the world will not soon
i(;et the sensational events which only a

ft years ago convulsed the French re-

p lie and excited Europe. The trial of

I yfus on the false charge of treason
;

tl manufactured evidence and the gross
m:arriage of justice; his degradation

ai deportation to a remote tropical i.sland

p on, where, for five years, he suffered

irignities and tortures that recall the

sties of the treatment of political pri.s-

rs in medieval times, or the methods

n^ D^ie Spanish Incjuisition—all these and
<>• pnh more are related anew in the auto-

3J bi'.raphy and letters comprising the

nn [rfent volume. Sustained amid these

J** tfiS by the knowledge of his innocence

T." aij the hope of a vindication, Dreyfus
"' w:omed the news—which reached him

i.w ll^ugh his prison-guard on June 5. 1899
• Ml t-iat the Supreme Court of France had
IJI^J irjlled his sentence, remanded him to a

cc't-martial, and ordered his return to

».,',,] Fice. But there was nothing of the

!»•« I'hne-coming of the hero" about this re-

''_y^ hr. He tells of the miseries of his voy-
- sgon the cruiser Sfax, still a prisoner,

• arr of his night-landing at I'ort-Houli-
_' ji^i, whence he was taken to the military
- pitjn at Kennes. His reunion with his

. . . v\ is one of the most affecting passages

^
"^ in'ie book :

|Wasno\vthe ist of July. At nine o'clock
.jmoniing, I was tolcl that in a few minutes
Huld see my wife in the room next to the

oifl was occupying. This room, like my
ov had a wooden grating which shut out
ith/iew of the courtyard below. It was fur-

nifidwith a table and chains. Here it was
th afterward my interviews with my own
ie>le and my counsel took place. Strong

was, violent trembling seized me, my
;ei flowed—tears which I had not known
»o long a time.

'is impos.siblefor words to express in their
nVsity the emotions which my wife and I

'bo felt at seeing each other again. Joy and
Sgr were blended in our hearts. We sought
itolad in each other's faces the traces of our
in ring, we wished to tell each other all that
wi alt in our souls, to reveal all the feelings

IWsu'ressed and stifled during these long

j
_yt|s; but the words died away on our lips.

'^w'had to content ourselves witli trying to
thivinto our looks all the strength of our
'ition and of our endurance. The presence
lieutenant of infantry, who was stationed
prevented any intimate talk,

the other hand, I knew notliing of the
^^« ev ts which had taken place during the past
0t*i fi\years, and had returned with confidence
*-• — onfidence that had been much shaken by
*t* th'aried events of tlie previous night. But
""^ III not dare to question my dear wife for
-.(»» fe. of exciting her grief, and she preferred

'le;ngto my lawyers the task of informing
m,

y wife was authorized to see me every
da for an hour. I also saw in succession all

th^nembers of our family; and nothing can
*q]l the joy we had in being able to embrace
" Other after such a separation.

,e 3d of July, Maitre Demange and
Labori came to see me. I threw my-

Jinto Maitre Demange's arms, and was
aifward presented to Maitre Labori. My
cojdence in Maitre Demange and in his
w( Jerful devotion, had remained unchanged.

p|< 1 't at once the keenest sympathy with
t Mtk Labori, who had been so eloquent ar.d
, "''Jgeous an advocate of the truth. To him

oressed my deep gratitude. Then Maitre
I' .nige^jave me chronologically the history
"t !-• ". J//,,/,r." I listened Ijreathlessly wliile
'11 Mrung together for me, link by link, that
la id chain of event.s. This first exposition
w; completed by Maitre Labori. I learned
01 e long series of misdeeds and disgraceful
cr es constituting the indictment against my
in :ence. I was told of the heroism and the
gr: efforts of noble men; the unflinching
«i;gle undertaken by that handful of men
01 fty character, opposing their own courage
an honesty to the cabals of falsehood and

'vc Yeari of My Life, i/iq.i-,8qo: by Alfred
f;^"us, with maps and dijiKrams, 310 pp., cloth

n T ^^»','^^ »'-5o- McClure, Phniips & Co.,
P" shers. New York.

—- th iv int

.^1

iniquity. I had never doubted that justice
would be done, therefore Maitre Labori's
account of these events was a great blow to
me. My illusions with regard to some of my
former chiefs were gradually dissipated, and
my soul was filled with anguish. I was seized
with an overpowering pity and sorrow for
that army of France which I loved.

The concluding chapter deals with the
Rennes court-inartial which, in direct de-
fiance of the evidence, condemned him
anew, adding ''with extenuating circum-
stances." His efforts for a new trial
were discontinued at the pleading of his
family and friends, who, as well as his
counsel, saw no hope of formal vindica-
tion and urged him to accept the pardon
which was then offered, although the inil-

itary authorities were granting as a gift
what was bis by right. His enemies had
been thoroughly exposed, and two of the
worst had mysteriously died in prison, the
result, it is supposed, of the efforts of the
chief conspirators to shield themselves
against possible revelations. That Drey-
fus has still a life task before him— that
of personal vindication— he intimates
clearly in the closing sentences of his
book :

It is nothing to me without honor. Begin-
ning with to-day, I shall unremittingly strive
for the reparation of the frightful judicial
error of which I am still the victim. I want all

France to know by a final judgment that I

am innocent. My heart will never be satisfied
while there is a single Frenchman who imputes
to me the abominable crime which another
committed.

BOOKS RECEIVED
The Rose; a Sermon for Children. A flower

sermon of eighty lines, printed on cards. Price 10
cnts. Elva Penrose, 436 Maple street, Marietta,
O.. publisher.

A Ncu! Book on Gardening, a practical guide,
written by Mr. T. Greiner, an expert with thirty
years' e.xiK-rience. Illustrated paper cover. Price'
50 cents. The Farmer Co., Philadelphia, pubfishers.

John Charity. By Horace Annesley Vachell.
A story of an English heir .and his foster-brother,
who left England for California in the thirties;
describing several hair-breadth escapes from the
Mexicans and the Spani.irds. A story which has a
very unsatisfactory ending, yet written in a style
that commands attention, and full of interest to the
reader. Dodd, Mead & Co., New York. Price, $1.50.

A BraiZilian's Work for Christ
A missionary in Brazil writes: "A month

ago, a young Brazilian farmer, who only a
short time ago united with the church, sent
for me to come to his farm, twenty miles dis-

tant, that he might talk over his plan for
opening an industrial school for boys. His
idea is to organiz.' the .school so that poor
boys may have an opportunity of working
their way. One or two days each week he
would have given to work on the farm, so that
the pujiils might plant and harvest their bread-
stuffs, and make something with which to

clothe themselves. He also wished a night
.school for men and women where they could
at least learn to read. On his own and his

brothers' farms there are quite a number of

tenants, and the large majority of them can-

not read. This young farmer's heart is full

of the love of Christ, and he has this idea of

heljiing the young men of his own and of

more distant neighborhoods who wish to

study, and who are prevented from doing so
by lack of means. He wanted me to find a

married man who could take charge of this

work, and whose wife would do the house-
keeping and teach the women. Here is a

great field for some one who is willing to

work in a more humble way for the Lord and
for his cause."

Death of Mr. C. A. Bunting
Charles Atwood Bunting, founder of The

New \'ork Christian Home for Intemperate
Men, and for twenty years its manager, died

at Keyport, N. J., May 30, aged 73. He de-

voted a large part of his life to the bettering

of his fellow-men. During all his years of

active ("hristian work, Mr. Bunting used only

one instrument for reaching the shipwrecked,
namely, the Word, absolutely rejecting all

human appliances and agencies. His early

training by sea and land developed a charac-

ter well fitted to deal with the particular class

of men with whom he labored. He advocated
his doctrine with great earnestness and tenac-

ity, and employed plain, practical, yet potent

methods in his daily instructions. He had a

very large circle of friends throughout the

country, who esteemed him and his reforma-

tory work most highly.

Fac-Simile of each box containing the genuine

1847 ROGERS BROS. GOODS.

A sk for " Catalogue N o. 61 S ."

AddressP. O. Box 5t 6, Meriden, Conn.,
and you will receive a finely illustrated booklet of new designs.

WARNERS RUST-PROOF CORSETS
RUST-PROOF BONING DOUBLES

THE LIFE OF A CORSET. ' .-
*

LIGHT,' PUABLE-, PREVENTS STAINING OF
CORSET AND UNDERLINEN- MADE .

ONLY IN HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS . .

iJ
I
EXgyiSITELYTBinnED.

OTRAl^'^' ELEGANCE AND 1

EASE APE UNSURPASSED. A
TH EY GIVE THE UPRIGHT ffl

POISE, SLOPING BUST, «
EXTENDED WAIST LINE .WITH -J

FLAT ABDOMEN. AND «
HIPS GRACEFULLY ROUNDING.

|o|iia"%fe5

THE ONLY GUARANTEED
RUST-PROOF CORSET,.

"WARNER'S-BONED WITH RUST-PROOF"5TAMPED0N EVERY PAIR.

ALL MERCHANTS SEtlTHEM

Popular Btraiirht-Krotit Sumii
Corsets

DOROTHY
Fancy Summer Net.

irt,LowBu9t,
(iored Desi^.

Whiw, $1.00.

Ask your merchant for book.et.

The Warner Bros. Co.
G.ll KroFKiway. New York.
2i'7 Ja^.-ksoQ BouleTanl, Chicaeo.

5-J'i Market Street, t^'.n Franeiaco

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

"Three Graces of the Norlli Pucific."

PORTLATnID,

TACOMA> SEATTLE.
These are the capitals of a

vast territory. A region which
is an empire in itself, with re-

sources sufficient to sustain a

population of three empires.

For particulars as how best

to reach this new empire from
points east of Chicago and St.

Louis, call on the nearest agent
of the

New York Central Lines

A copy of tlie 40-paK:e IIIUHtrHted
Crttalccin; of tlie "Pour-Trark Series,"
New York Central's books of travel and
e(hiration, will be sent free, post-paid,
to any address on receipt of a postage
stamp, by George H. Daniels, General
Passenger Ag»-nt, New York Central k
Undson River Railroad, Grand Central
Station, New York.

Mmmmiipiw^m ^'

%/
i'.'i,

",;>;|j
''''•%''''

1

AV>r 'K ^':^v ^ i

'tt^4^^J
\^^j.^^^>^^HK ^^^a|.^lM

Wi^H

33:to50
per cent.

SAVED
ON LACE CURTAINS

Wc Sell Direct to Consumer

» nil at our sample room or
s.'iid '2c. stamp for booklet and
piice list containing 150 illus-
tiittions of staple and up-to-
ilate Window Draperies.

New York Curtain
Mfg. Co.

.iQfi-jqS Broadway, New York.

A GRAND INVENTION
I
^A^sr^^A^

for taking Turkish, Hot Air and Vapol
I
BathH at home, 3c each. Opena tlie

Ilions of pores, dro ws ou t poisons
jwhich cause disease. Millions enjoy
JlOnr New Aityle "Qnaker " Batli

[Cabinet weekly. Beautifies
icomplexion. Prevents disease
Ilielipvt^R ( 'olds, Fevers, li'liennia

Itism, Grippe, Female Ills, all

Blood, Skin.Kidneyand Nerve
Idiseaees Oaarantvcd. Bert
Pmade. 30 days' trial. Price

complete 85.00. Face Attch $1 (iiicxtra. Oni.r today.

8S.00 Boob to Patrons FKEE. WRITE US.
AGENTS WANTED-SIOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
Woria Mfe.

C

o.. 15 World B'ld'g. Cincinnati, O.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

'ny? and Girls can get a Nu-kHl-Plaie-l
\\<\\. also a Chain and ( harm t"i selling;
l<^z. ra<-kaurs..f I'.hiim-at liufntseach.
nd voiu tiill ;tdilirs> hv n-linn mail and
e will tniward the nhiine. post-i-aiil, and
!:ii'-'.- i'lfminni Lii^t. No money required.

.Muke 151a: Money seUing our tew
aluiuiiuiiii or tinned steel bo&rda

,.;;;^«^t^%^^^^ f'-r bread and pastry dough.
"^.j^:!" ^^^^x^ ^v are largest---'- ^^ manufacturers of

and Tinware House-
'hold Novelties. Address Dept.T

HOUSEHOLD NOVEF.TY WOKKS, .15 UaodolpbSt.,Chicago,III.,
or New York. Buffoln, St. Lonis. Kansns City. Denver. Seattle.

AGENTS

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

"TO CALIFORNIA"
»T|E give reduced rates nn Househohl (;ood.stoaU points
SM in Californi.a, Oretion, Washington and Colorado.

Write tor our ratfs before you ship. Send for map
of California and Los Angeles—FUKE.
TraosContiaental Freight Co., 38 Market St.. Chicago. Ill

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Proniote.<( a luxuriant prowth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to ite Youthful Color.

PreveqtP Dandruff & hairlallinjr
60c. and $1.00 at DrugrFists.

V)o you suppose we would send a free
sample of A=CORN SALVE if we
weren't sure it w'ould remove the corn ?

Your address on postal gets it. 15
cents. From druggists, or by mail.
Cainiit C'lioiiiirnI Co., Philadelphia*

LEARN PROOFREADING.
If you po^se.ss a fair education, why not utilize it at a genteel

and uncrowded t'roIV.s^ioii paying $i5"to S:'5 wct?kly ? Siiuatioos
always obtaiiuible. Wo are the original instructors by mail.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Philadelphia

Ihc Niitiiral Koiv Itfarc advertised in this naptT in the
lufit isviit' of this'nionth is a iicHL^httn]. rfitain leniedy
t(tr ailnit-nts pecuhar to wonit-n anil ^'iils. It niaKes walk-
iii",' ami work easy; drives ^'nod liume and lin'it step.
Write the Natural Body l'>ra('e Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have ;i5 kuids of mstrunients to assist liearing

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
>VM. V. WILLIS A: CO., 134 Sontli 1 1th Street, riiiladelplihi.

THK ;\K1V ULf^T l»Ai\.—lUpid Seller, Ex-
clusive territory. Write tor large catalogue. TjO

other fast sellers and how to pet sample outfit free.

Richardson Mfg. Co. 6fh St.. Bath, N. V.

eONWELL'S BABY WALKER....
Booklet free. 4,000 given away in tliree months.
A. CLiVDK FRITZ, rhrlclisville, Ohio.

WAi\TEW—SALESMKN—$50 month and commissions ; sell

stapl.^ lint at wholesale to retailers. .-IrMress with references:

WALTtK G. SianONS & CO., »» 1-2 W -id St., Cincinnati, 0.
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KNOXS
GELATINE

We are all children

on the question

of desserts. A
grown man en-

joys my gela-

tine just as

much as the

small boy; a

healthy man
just as much
as the invalid.

Knox's Gelatine is

as pure as purity;

as clear as sparkling

water. You don't "know gelatine" until

j^ou know Knox's Gelatine.

I WILL MAIL rKbb '•Oalnty Desserts lor

Dainty I'eople," it you will send tile name of your
groi'er. It you can't do tliis, send a 2-eent stamp.
For 6e. in stamps, tlie book and full pint sample.
For 15c., the book and full two-quart package (two
tor 25c.).

Each large package contains pink color for fancy
desserts. A large package of Knox's (ielatine will

make two quarts (a lialf gallon) of jelly.

CHARLES B. KNOX
55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

1 ''Standard of Highest Merit '
'-

FISU
THE :\'KW sr.\l,E Fischer yields a wonderfully
pure quality of Tone, combined with great power
and (liiraWlity ; it stamps the FLscher Tiaiio with
an individuality that no other Piano possesses.

^ Established

BY OUR \EW MKTHlUt of Kasy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a High (Irade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the United States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER .

) 33 Union Square—West, New York, N. Y. $

OneYi?dr:sMusicfree

We will ship a Cornish Piano era (
Cornish Organ anywhere

upon the distinct under-
standing that if it is not
entirely as represented
after twelve months'
use, we will take itbaok
and pay carriage both
ways—

This Is the
CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique method
fully— it will be sent
free to anybody
upon request. With
the catalogue we
present four em-
bossed pianosinmin-
liiture —the most
costlj' advertisement
ever offered to the
public. Write to-day.

CORNISH CO. Washington, N. J.

THIS REFRIGERATOR, $8.95.
$8.95 buys this solid oak Re-

frigerator, measures 50 in. high,
24 in. long, 18 in. deep : retails for
Jifi.oo. If?.05 saved in buying of

tlie maker. We pay freight to the
Mississippi River—points west
on an equal basis.

Our General Catalogue No. 99
contains thousands of bargains
like the above, tells about every-
thing to eat, use and wear, and
contains 480 pages, size 10^x14
in. Each book co-ts us $1.25 per
copy to print and mail. Send loc.
for a ropy and you deduct these
10c. from your first order of

$8.95, Freight P^ld. $1.00. Address this way :

Julius Nines & Son, Balto.. Md. Dept 218

The Man Who Continually Talks

about his love for his wife and children and

- yet spends nothing for Life Insurance to

protect them, lays his sincerity open to

question. We issue a Policy within your

\nrans, furnishing absolute protection to the

whole family.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

The

Prudential
Insurance

All freight paid by us if not satisfactory
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot insured. Inst.il-

ments. Easy pa^'ments. Our new igoi Catalofjiie sliows it all. Send lor

^Uwf^utowSotfl Handsome Premium Free.
Don't buy elsewi.ere DvantSlDIM Rfinlr Organs from gaj.oo

until you have seen our rrCllllUlll DUURi up. Pianos from
5155.00 up. Our new iqoi Coupon entitles you to deduct $10.00 from the

price of any Organ, or $20.00 from any piano. We give more for the
money than any Company in the World. You can prove
it by sending for the largest and best Catalogue in the
v.orid. It is absolutely Free. Onr motto

:

LARGE SALES, SMALL PROFITS.
You may not buy from us, but get our Catalogue. It will

at least make other companies come down to our prices. We
can save you money and we are prepared to prove it. Our
factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a
Iiigh-grade instrument at a figure much below that of any
other company in the world. Send to-day.

Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Follow.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N. J

FLAME OIL STOVE |
(For Homo or C':iiiip or Yacht) m

eviiorntps f;s\s from poiiimon korosi'iio. It will boil JL
a iiuart of Avaier in two minutes and cook a dinner ^luiekly. r
It <-aii be regulated to any desired degree of lieat. It lias no (
wick and iiu asbestos substitute. It is strong, durable and A
fiiiiainciiliil. being made of brass el sii|>eric)r flnisli and »
excellent \Mirkniansliiii. A cliild laii dipciatc it. y

•| he "Kli.itar' costs little to buy and little to run. The
conibiistiun is perfect; no smoke, no smell, no soot deposit JL
on iic'ts and iialis. 'J

I'ictuie shows smallest size. 8 in. high, weight .5>4 lbs. Price
IVIade in sizes large enough to cook a course dinner. J^
THE HI »ltOt'.4KltU.\ III'K.VKK CO. ^

IWJ Fulton SIrei't. Xen Yoik. |^
liluitratcd Book E Hoston, Mass. : (ilobe (ias Light Co., 77-79 Union .Street. ^

YOU CAN
ill Yi the tiine»
with M the work,
at H the price of

lilt'sotiier inaci

DO ALL YOUR SEWING

tarhii

ON OUR WONDERFUL SELLER, OUR
No. 9 BALL-BEARING ARLINGTON^
a strictly high-grade, liigli-aini niachiiie of the ni

y-iunning; noiseless; full ball-bearliie stand; .11 at

PRICE

15"-

baiidsoine golden oak woodwork. 5 tlrawer drnphcad cabinet
-tyie. I«ent any where, ('. O. !>., without deposit on cn DAYS'
I irder to-iiay; if on arrival of machine you do not tind IC9U TRIAL
It the best value ever offered, have it returned at our exi*ense. Write for
descriptive circulars and Fr©p Sewlner rtlRchine ('atnloe which contains ilhig-
trations of reliahle machines at $10.50, Ijlia.&O, 1)1 14.50: High est grade

d fjl.oo. Teatlraoniala from every State In the Union.
8-164 W. Viin Kurcn 8t., PUIPtPn II I

OEPT. N-18. UHlUAbUj ILL.CASH BUYERS' UNION.dnc.)^"*^

Salaried

Positions

for Learners
Onr new free circul

points out the dire

way to a well-pa
place in Civil, M
cliuiiliul or Klect
cul Kii^iiicerlntrf
Arclilletture. Qual
yourself quickly for
position where you c

earn while you lea:

W'e also teach by n

Stenm Englnecrln
l> TB wl Dg } ChcmUl
Telegraphy ; Tencliii

Btenogritphy ; Bonk*kp
Itik; English Hrnnrt
M'h<n wri till estate sub.

In which iuieresied.

International Correspondence SchoolBy
lios H61 , ^cranton, I'a.

Established l'*91. Capital $1,500,000.

CAR A GOLD
WATCJ

and CHAIN
by selling Baker's.Teas,
etc..among yoiirfnends
until you liave sold
GO ll)s. (works are
Waltliam or Elgin,
Ladies' or Gents
as preferred): or
sell 7r> to 150 lbs.

for Hicyides: 60
lbs. for Dinner
.Set; 10 lbs. lor
Camera. Kx-
press prepaid.
Write for par-
ticulars. W. G.
BAKER (Dept 3C ),

Springfield. Mass.

GOOD WHEELS
MAKE A GOOD WAGON.

Unless a waffon has pood wheels it is

"the electric ^"^hVe^s
aie;j:on,] wlieel.saiidtl.ey make a watfon
]a.st iiuleJinitely. Ihev are made hiph or
low, any width of tire, to tit any skein.
Thoy can't jtet loone, rot or break
down. They last alwuy"-t;atalog tree.

Electric Wbeel Co.. Box 136 Qolncy, Ills.

ShadeWoiJtWork-
] B6CailS6 it isn't mounted on

THE IMPROVED
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tacks re-
quired. Notice name on roller
when buying your shades.

10 DAYS FREE Tl|
Wo nliip our wheels anywlieie

; "IJ

I proval without a cent dcpvsil ai

lu days free trial. You takeabjiMf

no risk in ordering from us.
[

1901 MonliLS tftf/]/- 18
best make* ^fl/fO'*'

!»9A'00 M«I»ELS^^^^ 12
liiieli ffrade

1000 SKCONP HASP Wl!
all makes and models, good

#8 to #8. (jieiit factory clear

at luitl factoiu <"i'l- _AGEHTS WANTEDJ
town. We furnish vilieel ond i

to distribute. You can make
#r.O a week as our Agent,

once for catalogs and our Special One

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 41 U •

$75

iie«,

»iil«

fBJ
logs

aeo.

Itloiitli .tnci Exiiensosi no exw '"

needed; position permanent; sen
,<^^

Pease Mfg. Co., .Stat'n A, Cinciim "
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—Jointless—

An entirety nebu idea

$5.00 Value
for only

CT> Sent on approxfal to

responsible people

If you like it, Remit, if not,

return it.

Guaranteed AbsoKitely
and Unconditionally.

A
Radical

Departure
from old logy ideas.

It is simple, clean and

jointless, no joints 'to

break, leak or get stuck;

no Collars, Locks, Plugs,

Valves, Curves or other para;-

phernalia to get out of or'Atr or

gummed with ink. Not necessary

to remove pen or feed from hMder to'

refill with ink.

Everybody wants

a Laughlin "New
Departure" Fountain

Pen if he wants the best.

No other Fountain Pen

made any comparison. The

'Writing 'Wonder of the 20th

Century. Fitted with finest

quality No. 4 Diamond Point Gold

Pen,of any desired flexibility, in fine,

medium or stub, and uncondition-

ally guaranteed. Sent on approval

to responsible people. And your

money back if you want it. Agents wanted.

Write for new catalogue and terms. Address

LAUGHLIN MANUFACTURING CO.

100 GRISWOLD STREET. DETROIT, MICH.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES

Laughlin
New Departure

Fountain Pen

JUNE 16,^

Epworth League

California Excursions
Account Fifth biternational Convention of Epworth League, San

Francisco, July 1S-21.

San Francisco is an ideal summer resort—weather always cool.
Trip thither in summer, across high tablelands of New Mexico and

Arizona, is pleasant—air bracing, no oppressive heat or dust.
Best way to go i.s via Santa Fe Route, only line under one manage-

^
ment, Chicago to San Francisco; three daily trains to California, Fred
Harvey meal service, personally-conducted e.xxursions.

On the way visit Indian pueblos, and petrified forest, also Grand Canon
of Arizona—world's greatest scenic spectacle, now easily accessible.

See southern California—its noted resort hotels, idyllic valleys,
majestic mountains, smooth beaches and lovely islands, its old missions,
its semi-tropic fruits and flowers, its great ()il wells. This important
section reached via Santa Fe Route cheaper than most other lines and
with gi'eater comfort.

Extremely low round-trip rates; liberal stop-over privileges; choice
of routes returning ; open to everybody. All ticket agents sell via Santa
Fe Route. Descriptive literature on request.

Address Gen. Pass. Office, A. T. & S. F. R'y, Chicago.

Santa Pe F^oute
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite

Jfrtistic monuments
in White Bronze _,..,.„.,,„,.,,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
bick to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77|ktfA |2|*An^<> is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
Wl'llv IJIVII&V with the action of frost. Moss-growth
Is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It hac been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and informition. It puts
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywnere,
(h..| ? in 000 wnrth ..I w..ili soldln Cliriiitiiin H.-iaM reatiiTB in the last few v.-ars.

Vk monttintniiil Bronzj Co.. 'S;1S,S;™?.c„K-

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
S5 dcRffcnH, nil ^tcel.
Haudeome, durable.—
Cheiiper than a, wood
fence. Special ladnce-
menta to church and
ceiiiL'icri'-'-^. Ciiialogue//e«.

KOKOMO FENCE
M.VCJIIN'E CO.,
-iir. \opth St.,

Kokouiu, IntlitiQa*

A Good Wagon
begins with frond wheels. I nlem
the wlieel'* nre good the wai^uii Is
a 111 n lire. IF Y«>r HI V THE
ELECTRIC STEEL WHEEL
mail" t" fit any wairon—your wairon '

vnW always have good wheels. Caa't,.
dry fiut or rot, NVj inmie tires, -^ATty
heiL-ht, anv width tii p -fatnlog frea
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.

Boi 186 QLI>CV, ILL.

ONLY A FEW SETS LEFT OF THE

HALF PRICE SALE
TO CHRISTIAN
HERALD READERS

And No More Will be Offered at This Price

Encyclopaedia Britannica
A LIBRARY that cost over $1,500,000 to prepare.

A LIBRARY so complete that it covers the entire
runjre ot human knowledge.

A LIBRARY so reliable that it is the standard of
all Enyhsh-spe.iking countries of the world.

A LIBRARY so compact that it places readily before
JO., complete knowledge of every subject.

Entire Set Sent on

Payment of Only

Balance payable in

Sixteen monthly payments of $2.50

HM

BOUND IN THIRTY SUPERB VOLUMES
Offered while they last at $37 Cash

or $41 on Monthly Payments

Bindings.—The volumes are handsomely and dnrabty bound in genuine
silk ( loth binding, double hinged

Remember %i

THIS IS THE
INLY RE =

PRINT pub-
lished in the world that is not altered, muti-
lated or .'ibridged in some way.

THAT IT IS ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE
cunt.iinini^ overv one of the 8000 illnstrations,
700 maps, 25,000 articles and 250,000 index
references louml in the original, and at less

than one-half the price.

OI K \K»V .irPIOMtlX VOI.I'MK. with our
exhnnstive .\meiican .su|>plemetit, takes everv ini-
IKMtaiit title m the work and itives all that is reoent
<-..ii.ci rimv^ II. hrin^'ing inloiliiatKin ilon ii to
fl:i(r. It 4-4»iitjiiii!i. also Z^'i \t^\\ ^l:i|is. in-
fl inline' the new ilovernment map of Klondike, Ha-
\\M\. < iiba, 'rhus, with dtir supplemental volumes.
llie I'.iitannica becomes the i.ati.st as well as the
(KL,\ri.sT.

\o Ilisk.—The set may lie retnrned to us any
time within ten days, it not satisfactory, and the
itionev will he returned.

Printed on high-grade book paper.
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mechanics' hall, boston, MASS., WHERE THE JUBILEE WAS CELEBRATED

BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK

>v- !* S

A GREAT INTERNATIONAL JUBILEE
Delegates From all Lands Celebrate the Golden Jubilee of the Young Men's Christian Association

BY J. L. HARBOUR ;

HE Golden Jubilee of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, held in Boston from the

eleventh to the sixteenth of June, will pass

into history as one of the most remarkable

I ) and inspiring gatherings of the early part of

:l'i the new century. The Convention in full
'' assembly was by far the largest and most im-

]rtant in the history of the Y. M. C. A. in the United
:ites. It did not fall short of anything hoped for it

'en the Jubilee was planned, and it gave gratifying

« dence of the fact that the Y. M. C. A. is to-day one
(the active, vital religious influences that is helping to

angelize the world.

tVhen George Williamsorganized that first Y. M. C. A.

ithe world in London, nearly fifty-seven years ago, he

11 no idea of the deep mark it would
ke on the men, both old and young,
his generation and of generations to

(ne. His highest hopes for it did not

i lude the wonderful proportions to which
ihas grown. He saw the urgent need
< the Gospel among the young men by
•«om he was surrounded in his London
^me, and he builded l)etter than he knew
Ven he organized the Association that
vs the primary cause of the great Jubilee

iBoston.
The Jubilee began on the morning of

Mechanics' Hall was the Mecca of thousands in the
evening, when the formal welcome meeting was held.

It proved, however, to be a delightfully informal affair,

although there were on the platform distinguished men
from all over the world, including peers. Senators,
business men, famous ministers and representative
men from nearly every station of life. Mr. William E.
Dodge, of New York, called the meeting to order, and
stated the interesting fact that it lacked but a few
months of fifty years since he became secretary of the

McCook, of New York, who spoke with great force and
power. Mr. Sankey was present and sang "Saved by
Grace," as only he could sing it.

The speakers on IVediiesiiay morning were Mr. Her-
bert Ames, of Montreal and Judge Selden P. Spencer,
of St. Louis.
At the afternoon session the first speaker was Mr.

Edwin L. Shuey, of Dayton, Ohio, and President G.
Stanley Hall, of Clark University. At the close of

these addresses there were greetings from European
National Unions.
Long before the hour of opening the hall on Wednes-

day evening, a fast-increasing crowd of hundreds had
assembled in front of the entrances waiting for the

doors to open. Every seat and every available foot of

standing room was occupied when the

time came for beginning the services.

Colonel Curtis Guild presided, and Miss
Helen M. Gould, Mrs. Russell Sage, and
many other ladies were on the platform.
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman conducted devo-
tional exercises, after which stirring ad-

dresses were given by Rear-Admiral F.

J. Higginson and Captain Wadhams, of

the United States Navy, and also by
Major-Gen. Joseph Wheeler of the Army.
Admiral Watson spoke for a few minutes,
and one of the best addresses of the even-

Deleoates to the Y. M. C. A. Juiulee Celebration at Mechanics' Hall, Boston, Mass.

(esday, when there was a meeting of the delegates
the great Mechanics' Building, in which most of

i sessions of the Convention were held. The first

blic meeting was held in Trinity Church, hallowed
memories of Phillips Brooks, at 3.30, Tuesday

:ernoon. This meeting took the form of a united
lise service under the direction of Rev. Cliarles
ithbert Hall, of New York, who delivered the sermon.
It was an impressjve sight when, at the beginning of the
•vice, and while a processional hymn was being sung,
i foreign delegates, the officiating ministers, the In-

national Committee and representatives of many
'iristian denominations entered the church in a proces-
'n and took seats reserved for them. The great church
'jld not seat nearly all who sought admittance.

first Y. M. C. Association ever organized in New York.

Telegrams were read from President McKinley,

Baron Von Holleben, the German ambassador at

Washington, from the King of Italy, through his am-

bassador, and from others. Mayor Hart welcomed the

delegates on behalf of the city of Boston. Lieutenant-

Governor Bates welcomed them in the name of the

State of Ma.ssachusetts, and Mr. Henry M. Moore gave

the welcome on behalf of the Boston Association, and

at the close of his address introduced to the audience

Mr Howard Williams, son of Sir George Williams,

who came as his father's representative. Other speak-

ers were Rev. A. H. Plumb, of Boston, Mr. C. T. Wil-

liams, President of the Montreal Association. The

only long address of the evening was by Hon. John J.

ing was by Mrs. E. A. McAIpin, President of the
Woman's Auxiliary, and the only woman speaker on
the programme, excepting at the woman's meeting on
Sunday in the Old South Church. The last speaker was
Richard Pearson Hobson, the hero of the Merriinac.
The Thursday sessions began with a praise service at

nine o'clock, conducted by Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, after

which there were addresses by Cephas Brainerd, of New
York; President W. H. P. Faunce, of Brown Univer-
sity, and Rev. Francis E. Clark, of the Christian En-
deavor Society. A reception was given to the delegates

by Governor Crane at the State House at 1:30 o'clock,

and at half-past two one of the most interesting meet-
ings of the jubilee toak place in the Old South Church,
in the chapel of which the first Association in the United
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States was organized. Tlie speakers were Hon. Frank-

lin Smith, of Washington : Rev. Alexander McKenzie,

of Cambridge. The chief interest of the meeting cen-

tered in the formal unveiling of the bronze tablet by
Mr. Arthur Johnson. Pre.sident of the Boston Associa-

tion. On this

tablet were
the words :1851. 1901.

At the end of fifty years of service

to young men, this is placed to com-
memorate the organization of the first

Young Men's Christian Association in

the United States in the chapel of this

church, December 29, 1851.

Teneo et Teneor

Maine road, and other prominent railroad officials. A
letter of greeting was read from Prince Hilkhof, Im-

perial Minister of Russian Railways.

The meetings on Friday were of a deeply interesting

character. In the morning. Dr. L. W. Munhall, Dr.

Canlield, Dr. W. Craven and Rev. W. W. White of

Montclair. delivered stirring addresses. In the after-

noon, sectional meetings were held simultaneously in

Edward, of England, expressing his hearty sympath
with the work of the Y. M. C. A., and his cordial gree

j

ing to the delegates in conference at Boston. i

On Saturday an agreeable surprise, not on the pn
gramme, was the appearance of seven young Dakotal
Indians, who, in simple language, told how they were ie|

to become Christians through the agency of the Y. ^
C. A. Dr. J. M. Buckley, Mr. Robert E. Speer, ar!

Walter C. Douglass delivered addre
ses. In the evening Hon. James li

Eckels, formerly Controller of the Cu
rency, deliverea an inspiring addres;
On Sunday there was no mornirj

session, but in the afternoon there w;

a huge evangelistic meeting, when ;

CAPTAIN .SULLIVAN

.V Founder of the first V. M. r. A. in the U. .S.

After the meeting in the Old South, another meeting
;?as held in Fanueil Hall, at which the speakers were
Mayor Hart, Lord Kinnaird, of England, M. L. Rallia
Ram, of India, Charles Fermand, of Switzerlana, and
others.

The evening meeting was held in the Mechanics'
Building, and it was presided over by Hon. J. J.

McCook, and there were songs by Mr. Sankey and the
Association quartette. It was railroad evening, and the
speakers were President Tuttle, of the Boston and

CHAPEL OF THE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTON
In which Ihe first Y. M. C. \. In the United .States was organized

various churches. These included: The Work for

Boys ; The Railroad Work ; The Religious Work ; and
The Physical Work. In the evening. President Patton,
of Princeton, delivered an address in Mechanics' Hall,

and there were addresses also by President Northrop,
of Minnesota, and Booker T. Washington. An interest-

ing feature of the meeting was the reading of a cable
message from Lord Roberts, bearing testimony to the
value of Association work in the British Army in South
Africa. Another cable message read was from King

MR. DANIEL S. FORD

A Founder of tlie first Y. ."M. C. A. in the V. 9.

audience of fully six thousand men in Mechan
Hall, at which Mr. Fred B. Smith, of Chicago, m;

an earnest appeal to any young inen present who !

not decided for Christ to do so, then and there.

Ira D. Sankey sang ''The Ninety and Nine," ani

large number of young men rose to ask for pray

The closing meeting of the Conference on Suri'

evening was a wonderful spectacle of enthusiasm.

John R. Mott gave the farewell address. So ended -'

of the most inspiring conferences of our time.

I

BISIKil' BALDWIN, TORONllJ ALADAR VON SZII.ASSV. HUNGARY ALFRED KLUG, GERMANY Y. L. HWANG, CHINA NICOLAUS. DO COUTO, BRAZIL
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A DEFILE IN SHANSI TRAVEI.IX(; IN THE SHANSI MOUNTAINS A STAIRWAY IN THE ROfK

CHINA WELCOMES THE RELIEF FUND
The Governor of Shansi Thanks all Engaged in the Work — Earl Li's Cordial Letter— Progress of the Fund

NE by one, Providence is removing every

obstacle that stood in the way of our famine

relief work in interior China. The road is

now clear to Shansi, and there is little doubt

of the cordial welcome that will await the

missionaries on their arrival there, carrying

with them the generous gifts of Christian

A ;rica to the starving multitudes. Indeed, the people

of.hansi, and more especially the native Christians,

ar low eager for the return of the missionaries. Cov-

er r Chan Chun Hsuen. to indicate his appreciation

()f(ie kindness of America, has sent the following

nviage, to be transmitted by cable through Earl Li

Hig Chang at Peking to the Chinese Minister at

\V<hington, for The Christian Hekald:

Shansi's Grateful Governor

have received telegram from Earl Li Hung Chang,
in-ming me that the benevolent people in America,

tliughTHE Christian Herald, have kindly raised

a ief fund for the famine in the province of Shansi.

I n with the people of this province to express our

grieful thanks to you for your co-operation, and to

Tt Christian Herald and the generous contribu-

toifor their friendly sympathy with their fellow-men in

di'ess." Signed by Chan Chin Hsien,
I Governor of Shansi Province,

te have also received from Acting Director William
Cox, of the Bureau of American Republics, Wash-
inon, D. C, a letter from Acting United States

Mister Rockhill at Peking, enclosing an official com-
m ication from Earl Li Hung Chang to Mr. Rockliill,

jn|hich the great Chinese statesman pledges the fullest

't' ai^nd co-operation from the Imperial Government to

<^''^th -elief work. The Earl's letter is as follows :

PEKiN(i, May 5. 1901.

Your Excellency ; I have conveyed the contents
oflr. Fox's telegram to His Excellency Li apropos to

re f measures for famine victims in Province of

I il Shsi, which are being inaugurated at the instance
tOt ofHE Christian Herald, and include contribu-
ist ti(i from President McKinley. .Mr. Hay. Mr. Con-
aH^S^. and numerous other distinguished Americans,

r that Your Excellenc)- was requested to form a
^i^comittee. His Excellency Li wishes, before enter-

in nto details, to request you to telegraph his sin-
ce thanks, partly for himself and partly on behalf

^ H of le famine-stricken in Shansi, for this benevo-
lei and philanthropic action of China's well-
wi ers in America.

^^ is Excellency will telegraph to His Excellency
^l.ng Chih Tong about the matter, and suggests^ th your Consuls in Wuhu and Hankow shall be

l^^ai.)inted toco-operate with His Excellency Chang.
T^T s Your Excellency and His Excellency Li will
Wy beble to attend to such duties as may be required

• toje done in Peking, and His Excellency Chang,
'iiompany with your Consuls, be responsible for
|ii hasing rice, devising means of transport and
'lifibution from Hankow, leaving His Excellency

Ypg to confer with our Shansi government au-
' tl> ities.

I
is Excellency Li would like to know Your Ex-

r k' "^^jncy's view with regard to the matter.

B I I have the honor to be,
^fl I Your Excellency's obedient servant,^ (Sgd) K. Tseng."
I m ' {Secretary to Earl Li Hung Chang.)

This very cordial letter from the great Earl, through
his secretary, provides for every important contingency
in relation to the transportation and safeguarding of

the supplies as they are forwarded to Shansi. Our mis-
sionary committee will doubdess benefit by the wise
forethought of Earl Li in these matters. Morever, the
letter indicates the restoration of communication with
the province of Shansi, which had been interrupted by
the military operations along the border. At the present
writing, the missionaries. Rev. J. J. Atvvood and Rev.
E. H. Edwards, and their associates, are already far on
their way to both Shansi and Shensi, and it is not improb-
able that they have already arrived, and that the work
of relief is even now progressing at the centres of suf-

fering there. Meanwhile, relief work in the nearer
provinces of Shantung and Chi-li. is progressing under
the supervision of Rev. Arthur Smith, Chairman of the

Committee in the former province, and Rev. H. H.
Lowry in the latter.

The Rev. S. L. Baldwin, now in this country after a

long career of missionary service in China, has rendered
splendid service to the Famine Relief movement at

home. He writes this letter from Clifton Springs. N. Y.:

Missionaries Endorse the Fund
" Dr. Louis Klopsch:
^'Dear Brother : The International Missionary Union

just assembled at Clifton Springs, N. Y., adopted
unanimously a very hearty resolution, thanking you
and your associates for your work on behalf of the

famine relief in Shansi, and commending the fund to

the contribudons of all Christian people throughout the

land. You will receive a copy of same in a day or two.
"1 had conversations with J. Howard Taylor, M. D.,

the son of J. Hudson Taylor, founder of the China In-

land Mission, and his wife, and they promised to write

immediately an article, giving particulars of interest,

and commending the movement for relief.

'•Very sincerely yours, S. L. Baldwin."
Rev. F. C. H. Dreyer, lately returned from Shansi

writes to The Christian Herald: 'T rejoice that

you have organized your committee, and that ^20,000

a CHINESE housewife AT HER LOOM

has already been sent. May God nobly bless you in

this great work. ... A letter from Shanghai, just

to hand, from Mr. J. W. Stevenson, says : 'Two young
men, T'ong hsi cheo, and Sang hsien u, have reached
Tientsin from Shansi. They have a very sad account
of the Christians. They are suffering greatly from the
famine. The relief given by the Governor did not
amount to much more than a name. I am very glad
that elder Hsu and his companions are now so far on
their journey. They carry some relief with them'. . .

This is, of course, very limited."

In an address delivered before the International Mis-
sionary Union, at Clifton Springs, N. Y., Mr. Dreyer
told anew the story of the Boxer rising, and the escape
of the missionary survivors from Shansi, and closed with
a glowing tribute to the fidelity of the native Shansi
Christians. His closing words should appeal to every
one who has the missionary spirit, and who loves the
service of the Master. He said:

Misslorvary Love for Chinas

" Is it not worth our while to take the Gospel to a
people who have produced Christians such as these,
true martyrs for their faith? I think it is. I count it

the greatest privilege and honor of my life to have been
permitted to have a hand in it. As far as one is able to

judge, one sentence in Mrs. Atvvater's farewell letter to

her friends, written only a few days before her mas-
sacre, voices the sentiment not only of the glorious band
of Shansi missionary martyrs, but also of all the mis-
sionaries who have escaped. She wrote: 'I am not
sorry for having come to China, I am only sorry for
having accomplished so little. We are not sorry we
went in the first instance and we are going back as soon
as the way is opened, notwithstanding the treatment
we have received. These missionaries and native
Christians have given their lives a sacrifice by death,
let us, one and all, offer our lives ' a living sacrifice, holy,

acceptable to God, which is our reasonable service.'

"

The prevailing tone at the Convention of the Interna-
tional Missionary Union was one of deep sympathy for
those bereaved, of heartiest thanksgiving for those mar-

velously delivered, of fervent prayer for the
further triumph of the Gospel, and of buoyant
expectation of a glorious future for China. The
resolutions adopted, approving the Shansi Fam-
ine Relief work undertaken by The Christian
Her.-vld, and commending it to the support of

the Christians throughout America, need no
comment. All present rejoiced that the Mission-
ary Relief Committee had been organized and
that the work was well under way. The mis-
sionaries love and interest in the Chinese is un-

diminished, and all are looking forward with joy
to the time when they shall be able to return to

their posts of duty.

Act Qvjlckly to Save Life

Contributions to the relief work are now com-
ing in rapidly, in response to the appeal in these
columns. We again urge upon our readers the
importance of haste. A second remittance should
be sent toour Missionary Committeequickly, in

order that the life-saving campaign may go for-

ward without interruption. Y'our contribution,

sent quickly, may save some poor perishing ones
in the famine districts and bring a new blessing
into your own life. All contributions to the
China Relief work, however small, will be ac-

knowledged in The Christian Herald. Let-

ters from many warm sympathizers with the re-

lief work will be found on another page.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.

'HAT do you find in this packed sentence of

Solomon's monologue ? I find in it a farmer

at his front door examining the weather. It

is seed-time. His fields have been ploughed

and harrowed. The wheat is in the barn in

sacks, ready to be taken afield and scattered.

Now is the time to sow. But the wind is

not favorable. It may blow up a storm be-

fore night, and he may get wet if he starts out for the

sowing. Or it may be a long storm, that will wash out

the seed from the soil. Or there may have been a long

drought, and the wind may continue to blow dry weather.

The parched fields may not take in the grain and the

birds may pick it up, a'nd the labor as well as the seed

may be wasted. So he gives up the work for that day, and
goes back into the house and waits to see what it will be

on the morrow. On the morrow the wind is still in the

wrong direction, and for a whole week and for a month.

Did you ever see such a long spell of bad weather.?

The lethargic and over-cautious and dilatory agricultur-

ist allows the season to pass without sowing, and no
sowing, of course no harvest. That is what Solomon
means when he says in my text: "He that observeth

the wind shall not sow."
As much in our time as in Solomonic times there is

abroad a fatal hesitancy— a disposition to let little

things stop us—a ruinous adjournment. We all want
to do some good in the world, but how easily we are

halted in our endeavors. Perhaps we are solicitors for

some great charity. There is a good man who has
large means, and he is accustomed to give liberally to

asylums, to hospitals, to reform organizations, to schools,

to churches, to communities desolated with flood or

devastated with fires. But that good man, like many a

good man, is mercurial in his temperament. He is de-

pressed by atmospheric changes. He is always victim-

ized by the east wind. For this or that reason you post-

pone the charitable solicitation. Meanwhile the suffering

that you wish to alleviate does its awful work, and the

opportunity for relief is past. If the wind had been
from the west or northwest you would have entered the
philanthropist's counting room and sought the gift, but
the wind was blowing from the east or northeast and
you did not make the attempt, and you thoroughly illus-

trated my text: "He that observeth the wind shall not
sow."

Rain Postpones a Sermorv

There comes a dark Sabbath morning. The pastor
looks out of the window and sees the clouds gather and
then discharge their burdens of rain. Instead of a full

church, it will be a handful of people with wet feet and
the dripping umbrella at the doorway or in the end of
the pew. The pastor has prepared one of his best ser-

mons. It has cost him great research, and he has been
much in prayer while preparing it. He puts the sermon
aside for a clear day, and talks platitudes, and goes home
quite depressed, but at the same time feeling that he has
done his duty. He did not realize that in that small
audience there were at least two persons who ought to
have had better treatment. One of those hearers was a
man in crisis of struggle with evil appetite. A carefully
prepared discourse under the Divine blessing would have
been to him complete victory. The fires of sin would
have been extinguished, and his keen and brilliant mind
would have been consecrated to the Gospel ministry,
and he would have been a mighty evangel, and tens of
thousands of souls would have, under the spell of his
Christian eloquence, given up sin and started a new life,

and throughout all the heavens there would have been
congratulation and hosanna, and after many ages of
eternity had passed there would be celebration among
the ransomed of what was accomplished one stormy
Sunday in a church on earth under a mighty Gospel
sermon delivered to fifteen or twenty people. But the
crisis I speak of was not properly met. The man in
struggle with evil habit heard that stormy day no word
that moved him. He went out in the rain uninvited and
unhelped back to his evil way and down to his over-
throw. Had it been a sunshiny Sabbath he would have
heard something worth hearing. But the wind blew
from a stormy direction that .Sabbath day. That
Gospel husbandman noticed it, and acted upon its sug-
gestion, and may discover some day his great mistake.
He had a sack full of the finest of the wheat, but he
withheld it, and some day he will find, when the whole
story is told, that he was a vivid illustration of the
truth of my text: "He that observeth the wind shall
not sow."
There was another person in that stormy Sunday

audience that deserved something better from that pas-
tor than extemporized nothingness. It was a mother who
was half awakened to a sense of responsibility in regard
to her household. Slie had begun to question herself as

to whether it would not be better to introduce into her

home a religion that would decide aright the destiny of

her sons and daughters. Her home had so far been
controlled only by worldly principles. She had dared

the riot of the elements that morning and had found her

way to church, hoping to hear something that would
help her to decide the domestic question which was to

her a solicitude. A good, strong sermon under the

Divine blessing would have led her into the kingdom of

God, and afterward her whole family. The children,

whether they became farmers, or mechanics, or mer-

chants, or artists, or men of learned profession, or

women at the head of households, would have done
their work in a Christian way, and after lives of useful-

ness on earth would have taken thrones in heaven. It

would have been a whole family saved for time and
saved for eternity. But the pastor had adjourned the

strong and effective discourse to a clear Sunday. The
mother went home

Chilled in Body, Mind and Soul

and concluded not to trouble herself or household about
the future, and to let to-morrow take care of itself, and
keep on doing as they had been doing. No God in

that home. No religious consolation in time of bereave-
ment. No formation of thorough Christian character in

the lives of those growing up boys and girls. They will

go out into the world to meet its vicissitudes without
any sublime reinforcement of the Gospel. What a pity

it was that he did not put down the manuscript of his

well-prepared sermon on the Bible, if he preached from
notes, or pour it out of his soul, if he had lodged it

there through careful preparation. No. He allowed
that opportunity, which could never return, to pass into

eternity unimproved. He observed by the way the rain
dashed against the windows of the parsonage and the
windows of tjie church that the wind was from the east

or the northeast, and he did not sow, or sowed that

which was not worth sowing.
In all departments of life there are those hindered by

the wind of public opinion. It has become an aphorism
in politics and in all great movements, "He is waiting
to see which way the wind blows." And it is no easy
thing to defy public opinion—to be run upon by news-
papers, to be overhauled in social circles, to be anathe-
matized by those who heretofore were your friends and
admirers. It requires a heroism which few possess.
Yet no great reformatory or elevating movement has
ever been accomplished until some one was willing to

defy what the world should think or say or do. But
there have been men and women of that kind. They
stand all up and down the corridors of history, exam-
ples for us to follow. Charles .Sumner in the United
States Senate. Alexander H. Stephens in Georgia
Convention. Savonarola staking his life in time of per-

secution. Martin Luther fighting the battle for relig-

ious freedom against the mightiest anathemas that were
ever hurled. William Carey leading the missionary
movement to save a heathen world, while Churches de-
nounced him as a fanatic and with attempting an im-
possibility. Jenner, the hero of medicine, caricatured
for his attempt by vaccination to beat back the worst
disease that smote the nations. They who watch

The Wind of Public Opinion

will not sow. It is an uncertain indication, and is apt
to blow the wrong way. Communities and churches
and nations sometimes are thrown into hysteria on
some momentous subject, and it requires a man of great
equipoise to maintain a right position. Thirty-three
years ago there came a time of bitterness in American
politics, and the impeachment of a President of the
United States was demanded. Two or three patriotic
men, at the risk of losing their senatorial position, stood
out against the demand of their political associates, and
saved the country from that which all people of all par-
ties now see would have been a calamity and would
have put every subsequent President at the mercy of
his opponents. It only required the waiting of a few
months, when time itself removed all controversy.
"Let us have war with England, if needs be," said

the most of the people of our Northern States, in 1861,
when Mason and Slidell, the distinguished Southerners,
had been taken by our navy from the British steamer
Trent, and the English Government resented the act of
our Government in stopping one of their ships. "Give
up those prisoners." said Great Britain. -No," said
the almost unanimous opinion of the North. "Do not
give them up. Let us have war with England rather
than surrender them." ThenWm. H. Seward, Secretary
of State, faced one of the fiercest storms of public
opinion ever seen in this or any other country. See-
ing that the retention of those two men was of no im-
portance to our country, and that their retention would

put Great Britain and the United States intoimmediii
conflict, said, "We give them up." They were giv
up, and through the resistance of popular clamor
that one man, a world-wide calamity was averted. \

Some of us remember as boys huzzaing whenK^
suth, the great Hungarian, rode up Broadway, N|
York. Most Americans were in favor of taking soji

decided steps for Hungary. The only result of st,'

interference would have been the sacrifice of all gc'
precedent and war with European nations. Til
Daniel Webster, in his immortal "Hulsemann lettei'

braved a whirlwind of popular opinion, and saved ti.

nation from useless foreign entanglement. Webs|
did not observe the wind when he wrote that letter. \

in State and Church there have always been men at
\

right time ready to face a nation full, yea a world ful t

opposition. i

How many there are who give too much time>
watching the weather-vane and studying the baromeii!
Make up your mind what you are going to do, and t'a

go ahead and do it. There always will be hindrami.
It is a moral disaster if you allow prudence to oi-

master all the other graces. The Bible makes more if

courage and faith and perseverance than it doesf
caution. It is not once a year that the great ocii

steamers fail to sail at the appointed time because if

the storm signals. Let the Weather Bureau proph/
what hurricane or cyclone it may, next Wednesd,
next Thursday, next Saturday the steamers will put it

from New York and Philadelphia and Boston harb!.,

and will reach Liverpool and Southampton and Glasjjv

and Bremen, their arrival as certain as their emba \-

tion. They cannot afford to consult the wind, nor ji

you in your life voyage.
|

The grandest and best things ever accomplished \V.

been in the teeth of hostility. Consider the gran'lt

enterprise of the eternities

—

TKe Salvation of the World

Did the Roman Empire send up invitation to

heavens inviting the Lord to descend amid vociferatls

of welcome, to come and take possession of the ipt

capacious and ornate of the palaces, and sail Ga e

with richest imperial flotilla, and walk over flower )f

Solomon's gardens, which were still in the outskirt )f

Jerusalem ? No ; it struck him with insult as soon it

could reach him. Let the camel-drivers in the I ti-

lehem caravansary testify. See the vilest hate pii le

him to the borders of the Nile ! Watch his arraignim

as a criminal in the courts! .See how they belie is

every action, misinterpret his best words, howl at m
with worst mobs, wear him out with .sleepless night m
cold mountains! See him hoisted into a martyr m
at which the noonday cowled itself with midr ht

shadows, and the rocks shook into cataclysm, anc le

dead started out of their sepulchre, feeling it wa ,10

time to sleep when such horrors were being enac^i

The winds of stormiest opposition blew on his cr e,

blew on his mountain pulpit, blew upon the homest ds

that dared to give him shelter, blew upon his gie;

but he went right on and sowed the earth with iti-

pathetic tears, and redeeming blood, and consola''!),

and helpfulness, and redemption, and victory. It as

an awful time to sow. But behold the harves'of

churches, asylums, world-wide charities, civilizat is,

millenniums

!

Just call over the names of the men and women no

have done most for our poor old world, and you wilall

the names of those who had mobs after them. ' ey

were shunned by the elite ; they were cartooned b he

satirists; they lived on food which you and I woul bt

throw to a kennel. Some of them died in prison ;
ne

of them were burned at the stake ; some of them re

buried at public expense, because of the laws of s: ta-

tion. They were hounded through the world, |iid

hounded out of it. Now we cross the ocean to se he

room in which they were born or died, and look at

monuments which the Church or the world has n ed

to their matchless

Fidelity and Courage

After one or two or three hundred years, the worl sas

made up its mind that instead of being flagelated.iey

ought to have been garlanded ; instead of cave c-he

mountain for residence, they ought to have ha be-

stowed upon them an Alhambra.
Young man. you have planned what you are goi to

be and do in the world, but you are- waiting for ci;'™'

stances to becom? more favorable. You are, lik wt

farmer in the text, observing the wind. Better art

now. Obstacles will help you if you conquer them-l'

your way through. Peter Cooper, the millionair'nj-

lanthropist, who will bless all succeeding centurie.' i'"

the institution he founded, worked five years for tvity
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fiJdollars a year and his board. Henry Wilson, the

istian statesman, who commanded the United States

ate with the gavel of the \'ice-Presidency, wrote of

hi|early days : '"Want sat by my cradle. I know what

it! W ask a mother for bread when she has none to give.

I :t my home at ten years of age and served an ap-

piiticeship of eleven years, receiving a month's .school-

in each year, and at the end of eleven years of hard

wk a yoke of oxen and six sheep, which brought me
eiitv-four dollars. In the first month after I was

tvity-one years of age, I went into the woods, drove a

ten and cut mill-logs. I arose in the morning before

d;light and worked hard till after dark, and received

thmagnihcent sum of six dollars for the month's work.

E h of those dollars looked as large to me as the moon
los to-night.'' Wonderful Henry Wilson ! But that

w not his original name. He changed his name be-

c;;e he did not want on him the blight of a drunken

faer. As the Vice-President stood in my pulpit in

BDkiyn, making the last address he ever made, and

cc mended the religion of Christ to the young men of

cit>', I thought to myself, '"You yourself are the

imest spectacle I ever saw of victory over obsta-

.," For thirty years the wind blew the wrong way,

"ehe did not observe the wind, but kept right on
tng.

any of us who are now preachers of the Gospel, or

liical practitioners, or members of the bar, or mer-

;hits, or citizens in various kinds of business, had

e poor opportunity at the start, becau.se we had it too

ea—far too easy. We never appreciated what it is to

gean education, because our fathers or older brothers

p; the schooling, and we did not get the mu.scle

w:h nothing but hard work can develop. I congrat-

ul ; you, young man, if to you life is a struggle. 1 1 is

oof such circumstances (iod makes heroes, if they

arA'illing to be made. Cut your way through. If it

wt; proper to do so, and you should stand in any
herd of bank directors, in any board of trade, in any
leslature, State or National, and ask all who were
bright up in luxury and ease to lift their hand, here

ar there a hand might be lifted : but ask all those who
h; an awful hard time at the start to lift their hand.

fimost of the hands would be lifted. The heroes of

rch and State were not brought up on confection-

md cake.

olumbus, by calculation, made up his mind that

there must be a new hemisphere somewhere to balance
the old hemisphere, or it would be a lopsided world.
And I have found out, not by calculation, but by
observation, that there is a great success for you some-
where to balance your great struggle. Do not think
that your case is peculiar. The most favored have
been pelted.
But my subject takes another step. Through medical

science, and dentistry that has improved the world's
mastication, and stronger defense against climatic
changes, and better understanding of the laws of health,
human life has been greatly prolonged. But a cen-
tenarian is still a wonder. How many people do you
know a hundred years old? I do not know one. We
talk of a century as though it were a very long reach of
time. But what is one century on earth compared with
centuries that we are to live somewhere, somehow—ten
centuries, a million centuries, a quintillion of centuries?
We are all determined to get ready for the longer life

we are to live after our exit from things sublunary. We
are waiting for more propitious opportunity. We have
too much business to attend to now, or too much
pleasure to allow anything to interfere with its brilliant

progress. We are waiting until the wind blows in the
right direction. We are going to sow, and sow the
very best grain, and we are going to raise an eternal
harvest of happiness. We like what you say about
heaven, and we are going there, and at the right time
we will get ready ; but my lungs are sound, my digestion
is good, the examining physician of the life insurance
company says my heart beats just the right number of
times a minute, and I am cautious about sitting in a
draught, and I observe all the laws of hygiene, and my
father and mother lived to be very old, and I come of a
long-lived family. So we adjourn and postpone until,

like the farmer suggested by my text, we allow the seed
time to pass, and sudden pneumonia, or a reckless
bicycle, or an ungoverned automobile puts us out of
life with all its magnificent opportunities of deciding
aright the question of everlasting residence. A Spanish
proverb says : "The road of By-and-By leads to the
town of Never."
Whether in your life it is a south wind or a north

wind, a west wind or an east wind that is now blowing,
do you not feel like saying: "This whole subject I

now decide. Lord God, through thy Son Jesus Christ,

my Saviour, I am thine forever. I throw myself, reck-

less of everything else, into the fathomless ocean of thy
mercy."

" But," says some one in a frivolous and rollicking
way, '• I am not like the farmer you find in your text. I

do not watch the wind. What do I care about the
weather-vane? I am sowing now." What are you sow-
ing, my brother? Are you sowing evil habits? Are
you sowing infidel and atheistic beliefs? Are you sow-
ing hatreds, revenges, discontents, unclean thoughts, or
unclean actions ? If so, you will raise a big crop, a
very big crop. The farmer sometimes plants things
that do not come up, and he has to plant them over
again; but those evil things that you have planted will

take root and come up in harvest of disappointment, in
harvest of pain, in harvest of despair, in harvest of fire.

Go right through some of the unhappy homes of
Washington and New York and all the cities, and
through the hospitals and penitentiaries, and you will

find stacked up, piled together, the sheaves of such an
awful harvest. Hosea, one of the first of all the writing
prophets, although four of the other prophets are put
before him in the canon of Scripture, wrote an astound-
ing metaphor that may be quoted as descriptive of
those who do evil : ''They have sown the wind, and
they shall reap the whirlwind." Some one has said,
' children may be strangled, but deeds never."
There are other persons who truthfully say: " I am

doing the best I can. The clouds are thick and the
wind blows the wrong way, but I am sowing prayers,
and sowing kindnesses, and sowing helpfulness, and
sowing hopes of a better world." Good for you, my
brother, my sister! What you plant will come up.
What you sow will rise into a harvest, the wealth of
which you will not know until you go up higher. I hear
the rustling of your harvest in the bright fields of

heaven. The soft gales of that land, as they pass, bend
the full-headed grain in curves of beauty. It is golden
in the light of a sun that never sets. As you pass in

you will not have to gird on the sickle for the reaping,
and there will be nothing to remind you of weary
husbandmen toiling under hot summer sun on earth,

and lying down under the shadow of the tree at noon-
tide, so tired were they, so very tired. No, no

;
your

harvest will be reaped without any toil of your hands,
without any besweating of your brow. Christ in one of

his sermons told how your harvest will be gathered,
when he said, " The reapers are the angels."

How • a • Sunday • School • Class • Became • a • Great • Mission

MISS HAUS

htie for years.

•^

.1

M

is a strange story that a .Sunday .School class

.should survive the .Sunday school of which it was
a part, and develop into a great
Mission or Church of the people,

conducted along educational lines.

Vet such is the story of the Mark-
ham Memorial, of St. Louis. The
class which triumphed thus glori-

ously over adverse conditions had
to outlive forced migrations from
this place to that (liaving abode
once over a market and once over
a police station); it even survived
a cyclone, which tore down the

building in which it hatl had its

June, 1S75, .South Mission .Sunday
S'ool, corner of Ninth and .Marion streets, ended its

eMence; but one of its classes, taught bv Wm. H.
M kham, obtained permission to meet .Sunday after-

ntis in a church at Eighth and Choteau avenues. On
tlsecond Sunday of July, with twenty-two additional
pi ons present, they decided to organize a Sunday
S Dol. In less than a year the church was filled to

o\flowing every Sunday afternoon with children and
ycig people studying God's word. In 1877, when it

w necessary to find new quarters, Mr. Markham
reed the hall over the old .Soulard Market, furnishing
it ith chairs, benches and other apparatus for continu-
inthe work, at his own expense. Here the school met
fcnearly nineteen years, until the cyclone of May 27,
li'i, destroyed the .Soulard
M|ket Hall and all its con-
tes. Next Sunday, the
soolmet in the Police De-
pi menl building on Eighth
ai Soulard streets. 1 n Sep-
teber it was moved to the
Ft German Presbyterian
C rch on Tenth and Kut-
g'l. Now, friends of the
wk saw that it must have a
P'nanent abode or else it

m t perish.

efore the coming of the
c lone, efforts had been
mlein the direction of se-
ci ng a home of its own for
tl school. It had outgrown
tl hall : it had taken on mis-
si

1 and .setdement features

;

P/er- meetings were held
lirsday nights; (; os pel
""tings Sunday evenings;
a hnstian Endeavor Socie-
ty ad been organized

; a Lit-
eiy Society had sprung into
e; tence

; and a busy Sew-
•r School was in session

everv .Saturday afternoon. 1 1 had won powerful friends,

and in 18S4 had p;issed under the care of the Lafayette
Park Presbyterian Church. April i, iS(/), the attendance
on the school, which had had its beginning in a small

wayfaring .Sunday .School class, was 1,378.

The fund for the new building began in as humble a
way as the mission itself, and grew almost as wonder-
fully. Mr. J. I. McClelland's Bible Class of young
ladies originated the idea of the Soulard Market Penny
Building Fund, when, at their teachers' suggestion, they

gave the fruit of their self-denial as the nucleus of a sum
which, under the name given above with Mr. McClelland
as treasurer, was raised to about $1,500. The fund
was then developed on broader lines by the Lafayette

Park Presbyterian Church, until at last a lot was bought
and a building erected upon it. In May, 1897, the new
mission, corner of Julia and Menard streets, free of

debt, was dedicated to God, Known for a time as the

Menard Street Mission, it became, on the death of the

man to whom, more than any other, it owed its exist-

ence, the .Markham Memorial. Mr. iMarkham was
Superintendent of the .school from its beginning until

his death, last January. He was a prominent busine.ss

man, and his talents in this direction were faithfully

used by him to the development of what he felt to be a

greater than anv secular work. Mr. Edgar S. McClel-

land, brother of 'Mr. J. I. McClelland, succeeds him.

The generosity of the Lafayette Park Church has

been supplemented by that of the Washington and
Compton avenues Presbyterian Church; and through

\V. H. MARKHAM J. I. m'CLELLAND rev. CHARLES STELZLE

this aid, the mission has had as its pastor. Rev. Charles
Stelzle, whose experience in social and religious work has
been of inestimable benefit to the institution. A note
from Mr. .Stelzle to this paper, says : "During the past
month there have been twenty meetings per week at the
mission; attendance about 10,000 persons per month."
There is a Free Dispensary, Penny Saving's Bank,
Boys' and Girls' Clubs, Carol Club. Choir Club, Stereop-
ticon Lectures, and various other features of institutional

work.
It is quite in keeping with the history of this remark-

able mission that its Primary Sunday School Class
should be the largest of its kind in the world. It has a
membership of some Soo children, under the care of one
teacher. Miss Kate H. Haus. This lady, who is right-

fully regarded as one of the most successful Sunday
School and Christian Endeavor workers in the country
took charge of the class, June, 1883, when attendance
averaged 80 to 100 ; in October, it had increased to 400;
from 1884 to 1896, attendance grew to 900. The effects

of the tornado was to reduce the ranks for a time. The
average age of pupils from 1S83 to 1901 has never ex-

ceeded seven years and has often fallen below this.

As to the influence of the mission upon the commu-
nity, the following high authority may be quoted. Mr.
Lawrence Harrigan, Chief of Police of St. Louis, stated

once, before the Grand Jury: "The restraming influ-

ence of the Soulard Market Mission Sunday School is

worth more to the southern part of St. Louis than 100

policemen." The Captain of Police Soulard Station
informed Mr. Markham that
before the school came
they had the prison filled

every Sunday, but after it

commenced work, it was rare-

ly the case that they had any
one in the prison on Sunday.
The neighborhood, while not
answering to slums like those
of New York, is that of the
typical working class district

of a western city. The saloon,
the dance hall, the wine room,
vile literature, poverty, infi-

delity, have to be fought there

as elsewhere. The thousands
of children and young people
leading circumscribed lives

because of lack of opportuni-
ty: and the multitudes of
tired, discouraged parents,

with little of cheer or com-
fort, "having no hope, with-

out (lOd in the world," who
dwell in such regions, are in

themselves a perpetual appeal
to Christ's faithful servants

to "come over and help us."
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N THE Beginning God Created the Heave.^s. A
child, looking at a picture of some idols of a far-otl

land, to which men and women and children were pray-

ing, asked. her mother. "Do the people who woishiP

iniag-e see the same moon and stars that we do? 'U

yes" "Well, I should think they 'd

know 'twould take a better god than

that to make the moon and stars."

The mother might have added:
"There are learned men in our own
country who think the moon and stars

and flowers and birds and love and
hope were all created by formless, life-

less dirt." Such i r r a t i o n a 1 i s m the

child's clear intuitions would have
aughed to scorn. Scientists are giv-

ing up this "gospel of dirt." They see

in the orderly progress of the seasons

and the ages'the footprints of a Mind
like ours, but greater, all-wise, and all-

powerful, "the mighty God, the ever-

lasting Father."

And the Earth. A pastor, call-

ing on a very poor woman living in an
attic in a crowded

Nature Whispers city, saw a straw-

of an Ever-Pres- berry plant in

ent Creator Woo™ '" » bro-

ken saucer on her
window-sill. He said to the woman,
"Your strawberry plant will soon turn

from flower to fruit, and you will en-

joy its sweetness, after wailing so long
for it." "Oh, .sir," she replied, "it is

not for the fruit I keep it, but it is the

only living thing I can keep, and it re-

minds me by its daily growth that God
is near." If one such plant whispers

of the nearness of a living God, what
a creation chorus rings in our ears who
look out on the full vision of nature at

this high-noon of the year, when every
rose bush, like the bush of Horeb, is

aflame with the presence of God, and
when the air is charged, like that of a

temple, with the incense and music of

flowers and birds

!

Wondrous truths, and manifold as won-
drous

God has written in the stars above,
But not less in the bright flowerets under us
Stands the bright revelation of his love.

» * *
Making evident our own creation
In these stars of earth, these golden flowers.

—Longfellow.

And God Said, Let Us Make Man in Our I.mage.
The strongest proof that a mind, like ours, but greater, made

the world, and still rules it, is the order and
God a Mind, progress with which all seasons, all ages, all

Like Ours, natural forces work together, like the wheels

but Greater i" some great factory, toward the product
which the intelligent Manager has evidently

had in view from the first. But the argument from design,
confined to the machines of nature, the writer has found the
most effective in helping the young to realize God as a per-
son, like ourselves, in mind and heart, though infinitely

greater, and unconfined by a physical body. For young men
and young ladies in our high schools and colleges, to whom a
little science has brought doubt, such a fuller unfolding of
science will bring faith in God. The argument may be pre-
sented in the following logical form :

Modern explorations in the buried cities of the ancient
world have shown that many tools previously supposed to be
modern are only reinventions of "lost arts." The toolsfound
in those ruins are positive proof to us that at the times and
places when and where they were used there existed intelli-

gent minds like ours. But other explorations have shown
that more numerous and more wonderful tools, and even
machines, existed at a much more remote period. These
most ancient machines include saws, lances, anchors, combs,
chisels, hooks, brushes, trap-doors, and roller-skates—indeed,
the mechanical principle of almost every tool and machine

olTrap-Ujor Spider

Dandelion Seed Balloon

Insect Eye

gnat form a life-boat, each egg a water-tight compartment,

filled with air and with an exit like that of a lobster-trap, that

allows the young gnat in due time to go out, while allowing

nothing in the meantime to come in. Not alone for sparrows

and lilies, and for the hairs of our heads, but for the very in-

sects, God wonderfully provides. The water-boatmen, like a

tourist in the Adirondacks, carries his boat on his back, and
literally "feathers" his oars. The snail carries his boat inside

his shell. The velela is a living raft with a living sail. In-

stead of hands and feet, the little synapta of the sea has four

anchors to hold him secure when the waves would sweep him
away. Sponges also have anchors in some cases. The lem-

entoma, a living parasite like a pirate, anchors himself to

what he wouM feed upon. The archer fish can shoot a fly

with a drop of water. The "Dutch rush," or equisetum, is

one of the best of sandpapers. The beaver's tooth is a self-

sharpening chisel, the back part being softer than the front,

and so wearing off faster, so keeping the front on edge. The
toucan combs his feathers with a natural comb in his beak,

'ihe common fly has a saw by which it makes in the bark of

trees an incision for its eggs, while the sawyer beetle is a liv-

ing circular-saw that saws the bark of trees to feed upon the

juices. Some insects have double wings that are fastened by
a row of hooks. Grass blades act as effective wedges, and pry

their way up to the light, and one form of grass protects it-

self as a saw-edged sword. The duck's beak has a natural

filter, and the glow-worm larva and common fly have beau-

tiful bnishes. The chirodota is a form of beauty, and simi-

lar paddle-wheels serve as roller-skates to use on the water
for one of the water insects. The stomach of the camel, the

"ship of the desert," is provided with many water-bottles, as

manifestly adapted for its voyages across the sand as the
water-barrels of ships for their voyages across the sea. One
kind of spider has a beveled trap-door to his robber cave, and
so has one form of the Venus fly-trap, an electric trap that

we might well copy, whose electric spines, when a fly, drawn
by its sweet juices, lights upon its open trap, close swiftly

enough to catch a fly. The brain and nerves are a telegraphic

we have to-day, and of many yet to be invented. Surely
these most ancient machines also proclaim mind v.-ork.
As the earliest science was developed in the cells of the al-

chemists and astrologers, these most ancient tools were devel-
oped in and about certain ancient cells—those that lie at the
foundation of animal and vegetable life. If the few rude
tools found in ancient ruins prove minds worked there, much
more do the machines of nature proclaim its cieator a mind.
Certain vegetable forms, and many crystals, and the snow-
flakes remind us that "God geometrizes." The eggs of a

Hair-BruBh
Fuot (if Fly Brush of Glow-

worm Larva Stumacli ol Camel

system, and the ear a real telephone. The sting of the wasp
is a saw, while the mosquito carries a w hole quiver of wea-
pons—two swords, two spears, two saws, and a suction pump.
Does pain in nature perplex you .' Read how Romanes
learned that God seeks for us not pleasure but perfection,
tow^ard which even pain is working. The black fly of the
Adirondacks gave medical science its scissors lance that
opens internally, reminding us that consciously, as well as
unconsciously, man has copied the tools of God, oftenest un-
consciously, "thinking God's thoughts after him," as a son is

like his father.
But our devices, after six thousand years, are still less

Eerfect than_ God's at the beginning, as is suggested
y the bee sting, which a scientist contrasted on a .stereopti-

con screen with the so-called point of a cambric needle. The
latter, greatly magnified, showed like a stub pen with four
inches across the point, while the bee sting, equally magni-
fied, retained its point, on which the lecturer said, "Man can
not make a point, but God can." Though God's machines
surpass ours in perfection, the fact that we have, by our own
thought, devised so many of the same tools and machines,
makes us realize that God is a mind like ourselves, but
greater. And if he is such a mind our own instincts as fathers
assure us he must love and be loved, must speak to his chil-
dren and hear their cry.

Though he is so great and we so dim.
We are made in his image to witness him.

* * »

Could I in my infinite longing do all for this man.
And think God alone shall pot help him who yet alone can ?

—Browning.

Male and Female Created He Them. Not ma
individual so much as a man and wife in the creators!

parenthood, image the divine F;
Human Father- Many a man in the home trinity o,„-
hood an Image father, the mother, and the child,'^

of the Divine come to know more fully the father^od
of God and the Sonship and sacnfi of

Christ. The Bible often makes marriage the image o he

Anchor of Synapta

intimate love of Christ and the soul. Let us not be
much haste to deny that marriage is a sacrament. Betl

extreme view of the Roman Catholic, with marriage a
sacrament and no divorce, than the ordinary view o
riage as "midway between a joke and a crime," a mere
tract," to be broken for other reasons than the law of
allows. Marriage is sacred, even if not a sacrament, ai

alone married people, but the young people of our S
Schools also need to be so taught in a spirit that forbic

fane trifling. When the newspapers treat marrying
and marrying a fortune not as prostitution, but as en
success, it is time for the Church to reiterate her divine

upon this matter, that to be unequ;illy yoked with un
ers is to risk one's faith, and to marry without supreme
tion, or to be divorced on other than Scriptural grouni
remarry is to commit adultery.
That first family was given dominion over all anim

and the highest form of that dominion is to rule the ;

life in ourselves in the strength of God.

And God Blessed the Seventh Day. God
and crowning creation was the Sabbath, the germ of a

ure, all worship, all

social institutions.

Having created the
home, he created
"the Home Da y,"

the scattered house-
hold should have prolonged fellowship with
each other, and with God. Work is often
spoken of as a part of the primeval curse,
but it was, instead, a part of man's Edenic
blessing. Work for our loved ones, in prop-
er days and hours, broken by the weekly Ancient Hawa

Rest Day, and unmarred by the oppres-
sion of greed, is far more gladsome than idleness. On!
day work and other overwork and selfish work are ac
Not for rest only was the Sabbath made, but yet m-
remembrance of the Creator. On busy work-clays, it

be easy to forget God. There must be one day wh
unwonted hush upon the world of business and the sc

church-bells falling out of the sky, and the sweet i:

mother and children would whisper to selfish and
men

:

too

the

;ral

lar

nst

not

lay

5ro-

iitle

i.ble

ieed

iev-

fee-

and

fife,

imal
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The Sabbath a
Weekly Reminder
of Our Creator

when. every age.

sea

for

3ukl

the

dof

s of

nful

r?/:ki'v-»<=ki'*-^K£if ( the Sabbath Day to keep it fV.IXememDer
J „ow thy creator.

The Jews have a saying, "He who breaks the Sabb i de-

nies the creation." And the saying is still pertinent w hwe
may add that he who desecrates the Lord's Day den the

Lordship of Christ over death and life. To break tl jSab

Celli* in FroK'8 Ton^ne
(From Cook's Biology)

VeKetahle Cells

(From Oray't Bolam

bath is to break the world's first monument, on whii Gof'

placed his own name, that one day in every week w< Mgni

turn from the questions of meat and. drink, and looi5at>

ward and upward. As God turned from'previous work non

minerals, vegetables, and animals, to rest by change ser

ice, as he promoted the spiritual interests of man, sc eai

to turn on each Sabbath from our lower work, to st i

higher service of God and of our fellows.

"REMEMBER 1" The Sabbath's thinking is wh Go

puts chief emphasis upon.
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The Two Crowns of Fostedina of Friesland

AUSE and effect are often inextricably mixed,

and are often inter-active. Students of an-

jfffi. H thropologv- may know better than do most of

vf» "^ whether the original settlers chose Hol-

Ijil^ land because it was so near the water, or

whether this proximity had the effect of

moulding the national 'character. However
that may be, the love for cleanliness evident

t
)Ughout Holland remains a good example of the

f*, e nal fitness of things. Logicians may question

?i| „.ther it is possible to see that which is evident only
'

t'jugh the fact of the absence of its opposite quality,

b the traveler through the land of dykes leaves the

c ntry feeling sure that he has seen actual, positive,

ii
self-existent cleanliness.

here are other features of the nadonal life that are

rnjso nearly self-explanatory : some have long puzzled

, tl student of history. For instance, the head-dress

J^ wn for centuries back by the ladies of Holland;

uncecameit and what is its meaning? For many
v's the only possible answer was an echo,—'-Whence

a what?"
, ,,

ecentiy. however, the discovery of an old manuscript

t(. a story which is as interesting in it.self as it is in

iDearing upon the problem, hitherto unsolved. This

s)v, based upon the old Frisian manuscript and re-

p:'ed in Holland to-day, runs about as follows; some
o:he names are fictitious, but the story itself is be-

yid question.

was at dusk one evening, twelve centuries and more

af Fostedina of Friesland was
sing in the tower room of her

fjer's casde, putting very fine

St has into some intricate embroid-

ei but her heart was not in the

ta . and she was glad when the

slies of evening served as excuse

fc laying aside the work. Care-

le'y crossing her hands on her

la' she looked out dreamily into

th peaceful stillness of the oncom-
ir night.

t first no sound broke the dead
si ice; then suddenly Fostedina
biime aware of horses approach-
in and she counted more than

tvity as they and their riders

at into sight. A guard in front,

a ard behind, and between them
tvve or thirteen weary-looking
pule, men and women, who were
le.m to the castle dungeon. Fos-
tena's eyes, as they gazed into

th deepening gloom, grew wide
wi astonishment. Those gentle,

wfy women; what had they done
toeserve the horrors of that dun-
gn at which she herself, prime
mster's daughter thougli she
w could not bear to look ?

owly the train passed in the
d;:ness; but for the reverberations
olthe horses' hoofs, Fostedina
cc'd have thought it all a dream
pi ession. As it was. she vvon-
di d again who the people were,
w I crimes they had committed.

presence in the room startled
he "Thy father dines to-night
w the king," said the voice of
htold nurse. Mina. "He bade
mtell thee he has affairs of state
tojttle concerning the new sect,
the Christians."

nere was a strange quality in old Mina's voice—

a

^-'secontroUed mechanical quality as of one delivering
a ;ssage with which she had no sympathy. Fostedina
nc:ed the strangeness, but did not attempt to ana-
ly.jt.

"hen I shall dine in my ow n room alone, and afterward

fth
shah come and tell me about those Christians and

th- crimes," she said. (Fostedina. according to the
Ffian manuscript, was about seventeen years of age,
biio mention is anywhere made of her mother.)

lat night Mina chose to serve her young mistress atW ta;, all the time studying her face with keenest
t

,'^ f
sctiny. Should she, or should she not? Would it be

••^ witodoiL? Would it be cowardly not to? Theoldnurse
^ di not find it easy to decide, biit at last the question

I ^ ,w;isettled.

The young and wealthy need the Lord Christ as
tr'- as the old and poor," she said to herself. " She
nja.sked to be told about Christians; she shall judge
10 erself. Perhaps, perhaps, this will be the beginning
01 -eater things than I can foresee."

)stedina, young and fearless (what had she to fear

?i!
^'' Other's property, she, the adored of all cla.sses?)

J"
ght it fine fun to put on a long, gray cloak, similar

to ina's, and to go with her out of the castle gates to a

t^h ""i,
^'^^ •^'"- The cave she knew well; was it not

"!-' that she and the king's son, Agillus. had often
P' ed as little children? This seemed to be a more

BY ELIZABETH M. CLARK

serious game, but it interested her, and she did not
shrink.

At the gate they were joined by Johann—grave, gray,
old Johann. who looked strangely from Mina to Foste-
dina, and back again. Johann had been a trusty
servitor of the prime minister during more years than
Fostedina had lived, and he, too, loved the young girl.

But he certainly did not understand her presence there
that night. Mina answered his unspoken question. "It
is the will of the Lord," she said.

Johann's face cleared, and took on a rarely beautiful
smile. "It is well," he said simply.

Inside the cave, Fostedina saw a group of about
thirty people ; she knew that most of them must belong
to her father's retinue, but she recognized very few, and
old Mina felt glad that no one suspected the presence
of the prime minister's daughter.
As soon as Johann entered the cave, a man rose at

the other end, and gave out a hymn; then Fostedina
heard the first heartfelt singing and the first real prayer
of her life. Many were the petitions offered for those who
had that night been imprisoned in the castle dungeon,
but Fostedina noticed that these prayers were rather
for strength in trial than for deliverance from it.

It was all very strange, especially strange when some
one prayed for the king and the prime minister, that

they "might be led out of darkness into light." Foste-
dina had not decided what to make of this extraordinary
petition when the leader of the meeting rose again. The
few spluttering candles gave a weird, flickering light,

but Fostedina could see that the speaker was a gaunt

"SIX YOUNG GIRLS APPROACHED THE BRIDE-ELECT"

man, old before his time, weary, and yet full of fire-

essentially a new type of man to this petted daughter of

a wealthv home.
"I bring you two messages to-night," began the

preacher,'-one from our God, who says : 'Fear thou not,

for I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God.'

The other message is from our comrades now in the

dungeon. This piece of parchment was passed into

Brother Martin's hand as they went by this evening."

The parchment was carefully unrolled, and from it

were read the words : "But God forbid that we should

glory, save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."

Fostedina, who had listened eagerly for words of

treason or crime, was dumbfounded. Once again she

knew not what to think.

The speaker spoke on the two texts, not at great

length, but simply, earnesdy and with power. Foste-

dina felt sure that the Christian's God was the only true

God, but

—

"Time presses," said old Johann. "In ten minutes

more the castle gates will be closed for the night." Sofdy

again but this time swiftly, the forms faded into the

night. It seemed to Fostedina like the second dream

procession of that strange day.
, ,-. ,

Several times during the weeks that followed did the

young girl listen to the earnest words of the preacher

and to the no less earnest prayers of those who followed

him as he followed the Lord Christ. Fostedina became

a Christian, but she hesitated to acknowledge the fact,

pardy through fear of her father and partly through
fear of the court priest, who was a cold, stern, hard man.
At last the night came before the day when the Chris-

tians in the castle dungeon were to be put to a cruel

death. Two of the women of the original number had
died in their prison, but others had been added to the
little group, and the priest was in a hurry lest some of

these also should find the easy release of death and thus
escape his vengeful power.

In the morning, however, when the jailer came to
lead out the prisoners to their doom, the dungeon was
empty, f^ostedina was sitting near her father when this

was reported to him, and she was overheard to say:
"They are safe then? Oh, God, I thank thee."

At once^she was taken before the king, who asl^ed
her whether she had helped the prisoners to escape.
Fearlessly she lifted her eyes to his and said: "I, and I

alone, tiave done this thing. I pitied the people, and

—

and—oh, king, I, too, believe in the Christian's God."
It seem.ed to Fostedina as if some near and real Pres-
ence spoke through her this declaration of faith.

Agillus, the king's son, plead with his father: Nero-
nicus, the prime minister, plead with his sovereign,
each for the safety of the girl he loved better than his

own life or position, but the cries of the people and the

threatenings of the priest prevailed against them both.

So the king himself led Fostedina out into the presence
of the maddened mob, deprived of the prey promised
for their festival, and said, "What shall be done with
this girl who has set free the Christians?"

"She shall be our prey."
"She shall fight the wolves in the

arena."
"Let her die the death."
Eager hands stretched out to

drag her down into the midst of
those human wolves, but Agillus
put his arm protectingly around
her and said, "If Fostedina goes to

the arena I go with her, and we die

there together."

There was a look in his eyes, a
tone in his voice, which said he
meant the words. The people did
not wish to lose the royal prince,

and suddenly they remembered
their old love for Fostedina. Moved
again by one impulse, they cried as
with one voice :

"She shall not die."

The priest stepped forward with
a hard smile curling his cold lips.

"Let her not die," he said, "rather
let her live to wear a crown such
as her Master, the carpenter's son,,

also wore. For her, as for him, the

fittest crown is one of thorns."

The next day, from sunrise to
sunset, Fostedina stood in the
market-place wearing a heavy
crown of thorns, which cut and
bruised the delicate forehead. The
next day. she was gone.—she and
Mina and Johann, together with
the leader of the Christians and
others of his followers. They had
gone, none knew whither, and be-

fore a week had passed, Agillus

also had disappeared.
Seven years went by, and with

their passing the old king grew
older still. Finally he died, and a
messenger was quickly sent to the

army of the Franks, calling Agillus

to return as king to Friesland. He, quickly enough,

sent a message in another direction, and Fostedina

was brought back to her own country as the chosen

bride of the new ruler. Years had truly passed since

the day when she had been forced out of the city,

yet when she entered again, the marks of the crown of

thorns were clearly visible. At this the people were

sorely troubled, and at first knew not what to do.

However, in the early morning of the day appointed

for the wedding, six young girls, chosen from the noblest

families of the city of Leeuwarden, approached the

bride-elect and presented her with a golden crown,

shaped in such a way as to hide all the marks made by

the crown of thorns.

Fostedina put it on. Then she took it off. It was
heavy, it was not beautiful, and personally Fostedina

would have preferred the scars, which were to her not

a disgrace, but a glory. But she understood the feeling

of the people, and she took the gift as a peace-offering,

saying, as she placed it again on her head. "The old

crown of thorns was more beautiful than this, but God
has a still higher crown than that in reserve for me, and

I will wear this undl he gives me his best."

More than twelve centuries ago, Fostedina of Fries-

land wore her two crowns. To-day, the women of

Holland still wear what is called the Friesland cap,

though very few know the reason why.

VV'eUingioii, South Africa.
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TAKING IT EASY IN CITY HALL PARK

Breathing Places for New York's Pent-Up Millions

IF
you are visiting New York and want to know it

thoroughly—feel its pulse-beat, as it were, and
meet face to face its people of all sorts and condi-

tions of life—you must not omit a tour of its

parks, playgrounds and recreation piers. To include

all boroughs in your rounds would involve interminable

journeys, for the greater city is spread oyer a goodly

area. Even if you limit investigations to big, seething,

unique Manhattan, a not insignificant

quota of time is required. The magnifi-

cent demesne of Central Park, which, by
reason of distance is practically out of

reach of the most conjested section where
the poorest people live, can give you more
than a long day's entertainment. AtMorn-
ingside and Riverside Parks, and on the

Speedway along the Harlem, you may see

millionaires and their families taking their

pleasure in coaches, landaus, drags, carts,

and on horseback, if you time your visit

before the hot season, when fortune's fa-

vorites fly away to Newport, Lenox, Hemp-
stead, the Catskills, or across the Atlantic

to Europe. Should the beautiful Bron.x

—

"Lover's Paradise"— tempt you beyond
Manhattan, you will find there, as a rule,

few people who cannot afford street car

fare, and a goodly bit of time for their out-

ings. Both here and at Central Park are

groups of children taking holiday under
the care of missionaries, who have brought
them up from the slums.
Saturday afternoons and Sundays the

Bronx is crowded with a motley throng,

numbering many families, in which par-

ents have half-starved themselves all week
to save a few dimes to bring the children

where they may get a breath of fresh air

and a chance to play on the grass. "All

the people in New York are here," you say,

"there must be no one anywhere else." Yet
as far as cars, ferry-boats and excursion steamers will

take you in every direction, Saturday afternoon and
Sunday, you will find occasion to say the same thing.

Take a downtown car, and there is repetition of this

impression. In every tenement district, streets are
thronged. Roofs, curbs stoops, fire-escapes are alive

with men, women, children, and infants in arms, and
every open area that goes by the name of park or play-
ground overflows with its fraction of the city's multitude.

Below Central Park, that unknown Paradise to the

down-town poor, who cannot walk to it or pay carfare

to reach it, New York has not one large park. The
narrow island, with its teeming thousands, is at a dis-

advantage with cities that can spread themselves

laterally. Yet its river fronts, east and west, are being

utilized as breathing-places and amusement-centres in

an original way. The recreation pier was a brilliant

THE FOUNTAIN IN "PARADISE PARK"

idea, and has been a success from the opening of the

first of the series (at present numbering seven), at the
foot of East Third street, in 1897, when attendance for

the season ranged from 500 to 2,000 in the afternoons,

3,000 to 4,000 in the evenings, running as high as 7,000
on hot nights. The city has sixteen to twenty-five
attendants on each pier, cheap lunches are sold, and in

the afternoon and evening there is music by a band.
They are much frequented by mothers, who bring their

babies here for the river breeze, and by "little fat I

and "little mothers," who look after small brother md
sisters while their mothers are at work. Such di na-

tive guardians are in evidence everywhere, and id

ways and the ways of their charges are as full of ln|
as of pathos. Observe, if you please, the haugb
of the lad in our picture who takes his small b'

abroad in a wheel-chair, and note the proud smile tfl

_^ tot who in such style goes airing in ira-

disc Park around Five Points! Ctral

Park is quite outclassed by such an

deur and delight! The tidy little vlnaii

treating her brother at the sodadtn

fountain is as much the envy of ir';ci

nious observers as the hostess of a iiink

tea" can be to ladies who canncf;iv;

pink teas.
^

The frequenters of a park ind

!

predominating nationalities of its 'm

borhood. Thus, in Tompkins Squa o|

finds many respectable-looking Ger[
in Washington Square, dark-eyed iraei

and children suggest Italy and Syi|;i

Seward Park, Yiddish is spoken, a.,t\if

Russian Jew elbows other Europea and

Orientals out of place. At the Eerj-.

Ireland is in the ascendant, and yo lear

brogues that you "can cut with a fe."

Union Square may be considered (imo-

politan, because loafers like it so w;

All of these open spaces serve invest

measure as outdoor resting- placi and

reading-rooms to tired men—some eek

ing work and finding it not, some oid

ing work, others recuperating afte: DUh

of toil, some sodden with drink, i all

are children at play, but not up ik

grass. To find grass that childrt may

play on freely one must go to the on.\

and there one does not find mar chil

dren, except on Saturday aft£ 3ons

and Sundays. In many of the small places ilkd

"parks," downtown, there is neither grass nor t s to

speak of, and vacation schools in these regioiia"

their playgrounds inside the school buildings, ovei

head on the roofs. As poor substitutes as these yt*

for flowery meadows and greening fields, statistic how

them to be very popular. There are about seven play

centers under direction of the Board of Educa 1:

1897, as the writer understands, there were none

A COOL TIME AT TOMPKINS SQUARE REFRESHMENT CORNER RECREATION PIER, THIRD STREET, EAST RIVER
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. the work of exploring Palestine with a
view to recovering the monuments of the

Bible times, nothing is so valuable as in-

scriptions. When Lachish was excavated,

and the tablet was found, which was shown
and translated in the article on '"The Testi-

mony of the Mounds." all other objects

discovered were of relatively little value,

al more study has been given to it than to all the rest,

'he reason of the supreme value of the inscriptions

i:hat they tell more about the past. The very letters

V ch they use bear upon the origin of the alphabet,

'le names of persons and places throw light upon
those which are found
mentioned in the Bible.

Especially do the facts

related confirm the Bi-

ble record.
Let us consider, as

an example, the Moab-
ite Stone. It was un-

doubtedly set up at

first as a stele, or monu-
ment, but was found
lying on its back
among the ruins of
Dibon, about twenty
miles east of the Dead
Sea. This town was
older than the Israel-

ite conquest, is men-
tioned several times
in Scripture, and still

retains its name in the
form Dhiban. A mis-
sionary, who was on a
journey, saw this stone,
but made so awkward

isiness of it that the Arabs, who at first saw no value
irt, became at last so covetous for a great price, with

Knaps some superstitious feeling that it might have
iien virtues in it, that they broke it into portable
frments and carried it away. At last, however, in

tH international competition for it, the French were
vibrious, the fragments were nearly all recovered, and
itf^tone found a refuge in the Louvre.
I. Ihis was before the estal)Iishment of the museum at
iC'stantinopIe. Now such a stone would immediately
tgOiere, but casts would I)c made for other museums',
t '1 reading this in.scription great skill has been used.
T' letters are, as in Hebrew, pictures of objects sim-
ipl'sd to conventional forms, representing the ox,
pjse, camel, door, window, and so on. The difficulty
idJ to breaking has been almost wholly surmountea.
{T ^ive a part of the in.scription :

' am Mesha, .son of Chemosh : Gad. king of Moab.
th Dibonite. My father reigned over Moab thirtv
yt's, and 1 reigned after my father. And I built this
sa tuary for Chemosh in Karchaii, a sanctuary of sal-
va)n, for he saved me from all aggressors and made
mock on all mine enemies with contempt. Omri w^as
K

X of Israel, and oppressed Moab many davs. and
ClTiosh was angry with his aggressions. His son
su ceded him, and he also said, 'I will oppress Moab.'
Iniy days he said. -Let us ^o. and I will see mv desire
upihim and his house.' and Israel said. T will'destroy

,fo^er.'
. . . And the men of (iad dwelled in the

-^Ofitry of Ataroth from ancient times, and tiie king of
JIssl fortified Ataroth. I a.ssaulted the wall and cap-
ttuij It, and killed all the warriors of the city. . . .

I <I not kill the women and maidens, for I devoted
tn

1 to Ashtaro-Chemosh, and I took the vessels of
.It vnh and offered them before Chemosh."

Hitting the rest for lack of space, we see Omri
anjAliab. kings of Israel, de.scril)ed in I. Kings. 16 to
-^ue see the Moabite god Chemosh and the female

I'vAshtar or Astarte. «ho was worshipped with
' ikable rites; and we .see the Mesha. whose de.s-
le eftort to escape

' VL-ngeance of Lsracl
' -tribed in II. Kings 5.

'

- the Moabite stone
'lines and confirms the

''' - liistory.

. Vn'"S to a peaceful
'nMption we find one in
tn<Da.ssage cut througli
thiQck from the\'irgin"s
^qhta-.n to the I'ool of
^'*m at Jerusalem, in
o^^thatthe people might
J"': m time of siege. insc rh-tion iounu on the

conduit IS about one „ani,le ok a va.sf.

f

thousand feet long and is not
straight, but it reached its goal.

When the explorers crept through
at peril of their lives, they came
upon this inscription, marking
the resting-place of the workmen.
It runs as follows :

"Behold the excavation ! Now
this is the history of the tunnel.
While the workmen were lifting

up the pick, each towards the
other : and while there were yet
three cubits to be broken through,
the voice of the one called to his

neighbor, for there was an ex-

cess in the rock on the right.

They rose up, they struck on the
west of the excavation, each to meet the other, pick to

pick. And the waters flowed from their outlet to the
pool."

This is very truth-telling, that they failed to meet ex-

actly, and so by voice guided each other to the same

^fTfe/p. 'lL:£Mvn

A--'1()t. 1^9^^'

syL

"^^^^^ »>7. ''^A^J^

y.-i.^ «

mm
M^¥£

PORTION OF INSCRIPTION AT THE POOL OF SILOAM

Thk Moabite Stone

point. The date is not given, but the Bible says that

Hezekiah. the king, '-made a pool and a conduit and
brought water into the city." II. Kings 20: 20, and Ne-

hemiah, in 3 : 16. places ''the pool that was made" here.

The inscription of Herod is very important, as ex-

actly confirming the statement of Josephus that Herod

HElEnO
PEYEI0A1ENTOZ TOYHE

©HIE Tn5>
TOEZ

iTIOEEZ

Herod's inscription

EV\\ rKAA
h\t \U TOY
MOP IJ or(?)
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MOABITE STONE ALPHABET

placed stones at the entrances to the temple court, pro-

hibiting the passing of anyone but a purified Jew. One
of these stones has been found, and its Greek has been
read

:

"No stranger is to enter within the balustrade round
the temple and enclosure. Whoever is caught will

be responsible to himself for his death, which will

ensue."
This is to be kept in mind when reading in Acts 21

about Paul bringing Greeks into the temple, which
came near to causing his death.

There are a great many smaller inscriptions which
are largely reproduced in Ganneau's A7\haeological
Researches. Many of these are on gravestones, such
as the following, which reads, in very contracted form:

''O Lord Jesus Christ, help thy servant."

Another is double, and was placed on either side of

the door of a tomb. It is a pair of quotations from the
Septuagint or Greek Bible, the first verse of Psalm 71,

"Upon thee. O Lord, have I put my trust, let me never
be confounc'ed;" and the first verse of the ninety-first

Psalm. ''He
that dwell-

eth in the
secret- place
(literally,
help) of the
Most High."
Many in-

sc ri p tions

stamped on
vase- han-
d 1 e s are
coming to

light, be-
cause the
handles
were thicker and stronger than the body of the vase. A
single one, in the museum of Andover Theological Sem-
inary, reminds us by its symbol of the bullock worship
of Israel. Although the last letters are imperfecdy
stamped, the meaning is plain, "For the sake of the"

happiest destiny," showing a votive offering, probably
of wine.
An inscribed lamp found in such a place that it be-

longs to the first century, before the Christians were
driven from Jerusalem, is deeply interesting. It was
placed in a tomb to watch over the dead, and its inscrip-

tion says

:

"The light of Christ shines for all."

Thus they said, "Whether we live, we live unto the

Lord; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord;
whether, therefore, we live or die, we are the Lord's."

Romans 14: 8. t. F. Wright.

A Gospel Tent Ca.mpai^i\

Prof. W. S. Weeden, of New York, and Rev. J. W. Van
DeVenter, of Philadelphia, Pa., have purchased a large new
tent, with a view to evangelistic work during the summer

months. Mr. Van D. Venter
has been in Scotland and
England for the last two
years, on an evangelistic
tour. Mr. Weeden is well
known throughout this coun-
try as one of the leading
singing evangelists. They
opened the campaigrn May
21, at Piqua, O. Pastors or
V. M. C. A. secretaries wish-
ing to secure their help in

religious gatherings, can ad-
dress them at Shelby, Ohio,
or to the permanent address,
No. 34 Seventh avenue.
New York.

€.M 6 OrToY
Y Yj

<- LTTOau K(upc)(.

V/irroaa
<j?? MTmaxuveeiifV £isroraLu/ra)

to mroi/(cj(v)

cv fio(ne6ia) tou u(<poaro)u.

INSCRIPTION FOUND ON AN-

CIENT GRAVESTONES
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Our Relief Work in CKinaL

AT every step of the present relief movement, the

Divine hand is felt in guidance and direction, re-

moving all obstacles and clearing the way for the work.

So palpable is this influence that we are abundantly

warranted in believing that great spiritual results are to

be attained, and that the opening up of that vast empire

to Gospel influences may be looked for, not in any

small degree, but upon a scale far exceeding all former

experiences. Not only are the people of the famine

provinces eager to welcome back the missionaries,

but the provincial Governors and local authorities,

Prince Ching, the Military Governor of Peking, the

famous Chang Chih Tung, Governor of Honan prov-

ince, Governor Chan Chun Hsuen, the new ruler of

Shansi, and lastly, the Imperial Government of China

itself, in the person of its great statesman and Viceroy,

Earl Li Hung Chang, are one and all allies in this cam-

paign on the side of the Gospel.

This is not an overdrawn picture but a glorious real-

ity. It is our privilege, as a nation, to bring to the

starving millions of China, that message of bread and

blessing which we sent in other times to Armenia, to

Russia, to India, and to other distant lands, and which

in every instance was productive of the most beneficent

results. India has already yielded a great spiritual

harvest, and the reapers are still busy. But we must

prepare for a still larger harvest in China, where the

Divine hand is so obviously pointing the way, com-

manding us to enter and possess that land for Christ.

The new century can bring no grander opportunity

for Christian service than this. It is the duty of every

one who loves the work of the Master, and who prays

for the world's redemption, to have a personal share in

this greatest of modern missionary campaigns. By
helping to rescue these starving multitudes, in whose
behalf the government and statesmen of China appeal

to us, and showing to its people that Christianity is a

religion of love and forgiveness, we can win the esteem

of the Chinese people and their leaders, and thus open
all hearts to the Gospel.

Do your share by sending in your offering. Send
liberally and quickly. And do not forget to accompany
the gift with an earnest prayer that, through these

practical manifestations of sympathy and pity, China's

millions may be led into the light of Christianity.

The Housing of the City Poor

AGREAT many of our readers are living in the

ample space afforded by detached homes in lovely

country villages. What can they know about the scanty

accommodations which are at the disposal of the poor
in great cities, in New York for example, where, in the

tenement districts, twelve, fourteen, and twenty families,

averaging five persons each, live in a single house! A
three-room flat is oftener found than a five-room apart-

ment, and in many cases two of the rooms are dark, with
no chance for proper ventilation. No wonder the children

here look pallid, like plants grown in cellars. Few of the
children of the very poor have any acquaintance with
table etiquette, because their mothers seldom set the
table. They have no time, and they have no dishes. The
mother dispenses bread and sausage, or bread and
cheese, cutting off morsels as she stands beside her bare
pine table, and handing them to the waiting children.

One reason why the man of the house drinks is shown
in the absence of appetizing food in his home. He has
married in her youth a girl out of a factory, who did
not know the first elements of cooking, of thrift, or of
home-making. The frying-pan and the tea-pot are her
only implements, and she does not get good results
from either.

In our Setdements, wherever they are, and in our
working girls' clubs, much is done to ameliorate this

condition of things. The girls are taught to cook well,

to make soups, bread and cake, to broil and to boil

and to roast. Also they learn to sew and to mend.
They will be better wives by and by, for the instruction
they have had in these happy evenings at the club and
the Settlement. The self-denial of those who toil for
them is repaid a thousandfold by the manifest good
that is done.

And what shall we say of such a blessed outing as is

given to the children of the poor, when they go to so

lovely a place as Mont-Lawn? Some of the little fel-

lows have never seen more of the sky than the strip of

blue which they descry far above them between the

narrow walls of the barracks where tliey pass their

lives. They are wild with joy under God's infinite

expanse of sunlit azure. The freedom of the fields is

theirs; they may pick heaps of wild flowers; they may
hear the birds sing in the great trees ; they may race

like colts in the green pastures. Three times a day

they sit down at a board abundantly spread with good
things, and are given what is a novelty in their experi-

ence, a square meal. Blessings on The Christian
Herald's Fresli-Air work at Mont-Lawn, It bestows

largesse of happiness on children who have had it

doled out to them hitherto.

Those whose privilege it is to work among the

poorest, acknowledge with surprise the tractable nature

of the little ones. The main difference between these

children, exposed as they have been to the contacts and
temptations of the streets, and our own carefully

nurtured and sheltered boys and girls, is that the

former are more obedient, more docile and more grate-

ful than ours. They are not, as a rule, naughty chil-

dren, but, on the contrary, having learned patience in a

hard school, they are gentle and well-behaved. That
they are deficient in vitality is sadly evident. Poor
food, sleep in close and stuffy rooms, and inherited

delicacy of constitution account for this. Give them a

Fresh-Air chance, such as a fortnight at Mont-Lawn
means, and they improve with marvelous rapidity.

Summer Religion

IT takes more grace to be an earnest and useful

Christian in summer than in any other season.

The very destitute, through lack of fuel and thick cloth-

ing, may find the winter the trying season ; but those

comfortably circumstanced find summer the Thermo-
pylse that tests their Christian courage and endurance.

The spring is suggestive of God and heaven and a

resurrection day. That eye must be blind that does not

see God's footstep in the new grass, and hear his voice

in the call of the swallow at the eaves. In the white
blossoms of the orchards we find suggestion of those

whose robes have been made white in the blood of the

Lamb, A June morning is a door opening into heaven.

So autumn mothers a great many moral and religious

suggestions. The season of corn-husking, the gorgeous
woods that are becoming the catafalque of the dead
year, remind the dullest of his own fading and depart-

ure.

But summer fatigues and weakens, and no man keeps
his soul in as desirable a frame, unless by positive reso-

lution and especial implorations. Pulpit and pew often

get stupid together, and ardent devotion is adjourned
until September,
But who can afford to lose two months out of each

year, when the years are so short and so few? He who
stops religious growth in July and August will require

the next six months to get over it. Nay, he never re-

covers. At the season when the fields are most full of

leafage of life, let us not be lethargic and stupid. Oh,
that God would make us all earnest workers

!

Church Cordiality

AROUND the door of country meeting-houses it has
always been the custom for the people to gather

before church and after church for social intercourse

and the shaking of hands. Perhaps, because we our-

selves were born in the country and have never got
over it, the custom pleases us. In the cities we arrive

the last moment before the service and go away the
first moment after. We act as though the church were
a rail-car, into which we go when the time for starting

arrives, and we get out again as soon as the Depot of
the Doxology is reached. We protest against this busi-

ness way of doing things. Shake hands when the
benediction is pronounced with those who sat before
and those who sat behind you. Meet the people in the
aisle, and give them Christian salutation. Postpone-
ment of the dining-hour for fifteen minutes will damage
neither you nor the dinner. That is the moment to say
a comforting word to the man or woman in trouble.

The sermon was preached to the people in general
is your place to apply it in a practical manner, to

individual heart.

The church aisle may be made the road to hea'
Many a man who was unaffected by what the mini
said has been captured for God by the Christian w J
of an unpretending layman on the way out. You i

call it per-sonal magnetism, or natural cordiality, (t

there are some Christians who have such an ar(U
way of shaking hands after meeting that it amount; ,o

a benediction. Such greeting is not made with the ;t

hand. The left hand is good for a great many thi

for instance to hold a fork or twist a curl, but it

never made to shake hands with, unless you have
the use of the right. Nor is it done by the tips of
fingers laid loosely in the palm of another. Nor
done with a glove on. Gloves are good to keep outle
cold and make one look well, but have them so
can easily be removed, as they should be, for theyj-'e

non-conductors of Christian magnetism. Make ' [e

the hand. Place it in the palm of your friend. Chjh
the fingers across the back part of the hand you jp.
Then let all the animation of your heart rush to ir

shoulder, and from there to the elbow, and then thrcih

the fore-arm and through the wrist, till your friend its

the whole charge of Gospel electricity.

A Tribute to Chinese Christians
j

IN this issue of The Christian Herald, througl le

courtesy of a subscriber, Mr, J, H, Theberath, of w-

ark, N. J,, we are privileged to publish the following l.er

from Miss J. E. Martha-Lebeus, a missionary at Siiin,

China. Here, in a remote district, happily far from the S( es

of the Boxer troubles, the character of the Chinese Chri in

converts and the general attitude of the people toward ('is-

tianity appear in a bright and encouraging light, v ch

should arouse the desire in the hearts of God's peoj: to

strive more and more for the conversion of China's mil >s.

The letter is as follows :

Sing-in, China, April 29, k
;

I see wonderful progress in the work in those few irs

that I have been here. When I came to Sing-in there ;re

about twenty men coming to Sunday worship and thr|or

four women sitting in a corner. Now we have a cong 2;a

tion of over 200 members, a fairly good Sunday Schoo ip-

worth League, three services Sundays and one in mid-' Jk,

all well attended, besides the class meetings. Our wo! ii's

training school has enrolled twenty-three students this ar,

our girls' boarding school, twenty pupils. Besides, we ive

a day school with ten to fifteen girls and a few women, ;ht

here in our compound, too. In the district I have ten jre

girls' day schools at different villages, and thirty-five vi .jes

with chapels where we have native Christians livinj nd

native preachers in charge. At ten places out of ese

thirty -five, I have trained Bible women stationed, whc elp

the women, teach them to read, and see that they arebr ?hi

to church. I have had, ever since December, revival ;et-

ings in the different chapels where the Christians of tfor

three villages come together. They bring their beddir ind

sleep in the church on the benches. My small organ at iCts

the attention of the heathen and we have a real oli me

meeting. Souls are brought to Christ. The day scho in

the country I can only visit each eight times a year, wn 1

examine the students; or if my trip leads me past one, |top

and see how they are doing.

When at home in Sing-in, I give most of my stren kto

the women's school, where I have two good native teiiers

and a matron. I have also a clinic for the sick, and trf an

average of two hundred patients per month. The,iris

boarding school is under the care of Miss Nicoleise the

rest of the work being under my own care and responsi iity.

The Lord blesses us greatly.
j

I hope for three great things for the future, Wejeed

very much a large church. We worship now in a taw

house, but it is too small, and it pains me when I see jipl

going away for lack of room. Our second need is a he ital

Third, we need a residence for missionaries. Miss Nicdsen

and I live now in the women's schools ; but if the work ;ep^

on growing at the rate it does now, we will need moreork-

ers, and consequently a house for them to live in, SoihO"

I feel as though I will yet see all these buildings go up, n^''

i came to China, not even land could be bought in S .'-m

now we have a beautiful plot, with two buildings, b 1™
which went up under my direction—the school I mad pw"

and all.
,,

During the Boxer war, we were very anxious aboj our

property and our Christians; yet God has protected' i^^

wonderfully, I hope he will soon restore peace, an that

China may become a Christian nation, for not until th cai

her people be reformed. Our Christians are very go( anu

noble characters, who stood the test as "tried by fire and

kept faith ; and I believe we build on a good foundat 1.

love the Chinese, and when they become God's peopl'"'^)'

are certainly a lovable people. J. E. Martha LeiJS.
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Pilgrims to Mecca
IN the eastern shore of the Red Sea. about half

way between Suez and Aden, is the port of

Jiddah, at which Mohammedan pilgrims, who
make the journey by sea. land on their way to

Mecca, the birthplace of Mohammed. The
scene when these pilgrims meet those who
have come overland is one of the most won-
derful spectacles in the world. No record is

tn e of the travelers by land, but those who came by

St were counted at the annual pilgrimage of 1898 and

wi found to number 95,820. They come from China,

Piia, India, Java, Russia, Turkey, Egypt, and many
oir lands. Mohammed made this pilgrimage com-
piory, and it has been observed by his followers

thugh all the centuries since his death. A motley

crd it is which a.ssembles in Mecca. Stringent reg-

ul ons are made a.s to the garments they shall wear,

ttithings they may do and not do by the way, and the

C£ monies they shall observe on their arrival. The
olctive point of the pilgrimage is the Kaaba. which,

acrding to Mohammedan tradition, was first built by
A m, but was destroyed by the deluge and was re-

bi: by Abraham and Ishmael. It is certainly very

arent and was used as an idolatrous shrine long be-

fo the time of Mohammed. It contains the famous
blk stone, probably an aerolite. Mohammedans be-

lie that it was snow-white when it fell out of heaven,

biwas blackened by the touch of sin. The pilgrim

mt make the circuit of the

Kba seven times, kissing

th stone every time he
p;,es it. He usually stays

teJays, certain ceremonies
btg prescribed for each
d; He then goes, if he can
af'd it, to Medina, seventy
ms awav, where Moham-
m^'s tomt) is. At the close

heceives a certificate of his

h;ng duly performed the
rii, and this he treasures,

as it entitled him to enter
been, as he believes it does.
Miy lose their lives every
yi by diseases contracted
m'ng the pilgrimage. It is

a :y that they should not
kiv that in no such w'ay
ca their souls be saved ; as
C'st told the woman of

Si.aria, it is not the place
of'orship, but the spirit of

thAforshipper that avails.

'2 hour Cometh, when ye shall

nejrin this mountain, nor ytt

at'Tusalem, worship the Father
. . The true worshippers shall

w( lip the Father in spirit and in

tn , for the Father seeketh such
to rship him (John 4 : 21-23).

A Twenty-Year Quest
happy reunion took

pie at Troy, N. Y., recent-
ly A father who has been
se:hing for his infant daughter for upwards of
twity years found her a few days ago a grown
w( an in that city. In 1876, he was working in an
in foundry, where he was accidentally injured and
w; sent to a hospital. While he lay there hovering
beeen life and death, his wife died, leaving a new-
bc daughter. A neighbor took charge of the child
te jorarily and became attached to it. As .soon as the
fair was well enough to be consulted, the neighbor
wi; to the hospital and told him that she was going
\V t with her husband, and would be glad to take the
bj; with her and formally adopt it. The father being
unle to make any other provision for the child, con-
se;d. When he was able to leave the hospital he
w. to Scotland, in the hope that his native air would
coplete his recovery. He obtained work there and
fe lined five years. When he returned to this coun-
l^he made inquiries for the woman with whom he
ba left his child. He searched for her until all his
m'ey was exhausted, but failed to find her, owing to
'h act that she had lost her husband and had married
•ign. From that time forward, to find his child became
hi :liief end in life. All the money he could save was
sp t in advertising for her and following clues. At last
he as found her. The clue came through a little girl
w talked so much about her Sunday School teacher,
wl had no father or mother, that the man, always hop-
•n; discover his child, made her acquaintance, and
01 )vered in her his long-lost daughter. She was work-
'"; n a store, and was as delighted to find her father as

he was to find his daughter. She had made no search for
him and did not know that he was living, but she was
deeply touched by his story of his long search for her.
Her experience is like that of many Christians who
were first drawn to God by learning that God loved
them when they knew him not.

1 was found of them that sought me not (Rom 10: 20).

Imperilled by Success
A significant story of "fisherman's luck" is told by a

correspondent of a Philadelphia journal. The sports-
men who go every year to Bayside, N. J., for the fishing,
have been disgusted this season by their failure. One
of them, however, who is an enthusiast in the sport,
remained after the others left, in the hope of a catch.
He had been watching the net for hours, when he saw
the floats suddenly swish around under the impetus of
a heavy body. He knew at once that a big fish was
enclosed, and began to pull in with energy. Just as he
had the net well in hand, standing in the front of the
boat, the fish gave a heavy lunge and broke away for
freedom. The fisherman was taken by surprise, and
the sudden jerk threw him off his balance into the
water. Happily, a companion saw his predicament and
threw him a line, by which he was drawn on board.
Then, with the aid of his re.scuer, he caught the net
with a hook and captured the biggest sturgeon of the
season. It was well for him that some one was near

MOHAMMIilJAN PILCiKIMS KETUKNINd FROM MECCA

enough to save him, otherwise he might have lost his

life in securing his prize. There are .some who have

lost their.soids in that way. In trying to gain a fortune,

they have been drawn into sin, and have sunk beyond
redemption.
What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his

own soul? (Mark 8 : 36).
>^

A Chinese Refugee
The Collector of the Port of San Francisco has ap-

pealed to the Secretary of the Treasury to sanction an

evasion of the law which excludes Chinamen from land-

ing on our shores. It appears that a prominent China-

man named Su Chih Chin, recenUy took refuge on an

American vessel in a Chinese port and was brought to

San Francisco. The Chinese government has oifered

a large reward for his capture in order to punish him

for an effort he made to induce his countrymen to de-

po.se the Empress Dowager and intrust the Emperor

Kwang Hsu with supreme power. Under our law

the Collector has no right to admit the refugee, as he

has never been in America before, but the Collector

ri"-htly thinks it would be a cruel thing to send him

back to China, where he would assuredly be put to

death Doubtle.ss, the Secretary agrees with him,

though both would desire to show respect for the law.

They are merely executive officers whose duty it is to

administer the law as it .stands; but in this case they

would be glad to find some way by which, while obey-

ing the law, they could save the life of this worthy man.

The principle of their difficulty is a very ancient one
and it affected the condition of the whole human race.

Deliver him from going down to the pit ; 1 have found a ransom
(Job 33; 24).

NeEkrIy Wrecked by a ILivet

A significant story is told by a New York agent who
has just returned from South America. He was on
board a steamer that was new and apparently sound.
Yet during the voyage she filled rapidly with water, and
it was only by the greatest exertions that she reached
the harbor of Callao. When the ship went into the
dock and was examined, it was found that one of the
plates about the centre had worn through. Further in-

vestigation demonstrated that the damage had been
done by a little copper rivet, which had been acciden-
tally left in the bottom, and had rolled back and forth

over the same spot so often and so long that the iron
plate had been worn thin, and the pressure of the water
had broken through. This is only another proof that
a very small cause may lead to a very great disaster.

That fact is often forgotten when men wonder at a
life being wrecked for time and eternity. They do not
remember that a sin, considered trivial, may do it.

Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point,

he is guilty of all (James 2 : 10)

.

A Stra-rvge Bee-Hive
A despatch from Washington, D. C, to the New York

Su/i, reports an extraordi-
nary discovery. Repairs were
being made in an old man-
sion in that city, now the
home of an ex-Senator,
whose family is prominent in

society. On taking up one
of the floors, it was found
that the whole space between
it and the ceiling of the floor

below was packed full of
honey in the comb. It ap-
peared to be the accumula-
tion of at least three years.
In the rear of the building,
on the outside, at the corner,
there was a defective place
in the masonry, leaving a
small aperture. This the
bees had used as an avenue
to the vacant space, which
they had turned into a hive.

The ex-Senator's family must
have been astonished to find

that there had been a store
of sweetness so near them
for so long a time. It is true
it was not that sweetness that
the great teacher of our time
thought so essential to a good
life ; but that, too, is nearer
to us than many people think.

The word is nigh thee, even in thy
mouth, and in thy heart : that is, the

word of faith, which we preach
'Romans 10 ; 8)

.

BRIEF NOTES
ES~ln sendingr in names and addresses on the Coupon Sub=

scription Blanks, it is advisable that they SHOULD BE WRIT-
TEN CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY, and WITH PEN AND INK,
instead of pencil. Do not use a pencil unless it is absolutely
impossible to procure a pen.

The Turkish Government has issued an order forbidding
Armenians who have become American or Russian citizens return-
ing to Turkish dominions.

A second Dead Sea, more densely impregnated with salt

than the one in the Holy Land, has been discovered in Thibet The
bed is a thick, unbroken crust of salt.

The Salvation Army has already received $12,000 in dona-
tions toward the founding of the proposed Cleveland Colony. The
Army's work of founding colonies for the unemployed poor of the
larger cities is progressing favorably in several States.

A conference for Bible Study will meet at Buffalo, N. Y.,

Tilly 17-21, to consider the best modes of Bible study and teaching.
Representatives of fourteen religious faiths, including Jews, will

take part.

A letter which Rev. James Chalmers wrote shortly before
his murder by cannibals has just been received by a friend. In it

Mr. Chalmers said in reference to his work, "There is much to be
done, but it would be grand to hear the Master say, 'Your part fin-

ished, come!'

"

An attractive series of meetings has been arranged for
the summer at Epworth Heights, O. The scene is one mile from
Loveland, and twenty-two from Cincinnati. The programme has
been arrangedby the Cincinnati Camp-Meeting Association. Among
the leaders and speakers are Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, Amanda
.Smith, Dr. T. C. Iliff, Dr. J. C. Oliver, and Prof. H. H.Walker.
During July and August, there will be special meetings of religious

and reformatory societies. The camp meeting is Aug. i-ii. All in-

formation may be obtained by addressing E. S. Gaddis, Loveland,
Clermont Co., Ohio.
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/\irirCTI/\1UC AlUn ANCWITPC please the Lord, he maketh even his enemies
QVEallONa AND ANant^Ka to be at peace with him." A. A. Forstf.r.

I. 'I'hese questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.

II. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter usedattlie rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one liundied words.

III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of tlie date in which they

are intended to appear.

I\'. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any M.SS. sent to the Edi-
tor of The MAiL-BAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the slieet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended

for any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should

append tlieir name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The /Vlail=Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus°
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered July 24

1. Wliat is the total poiiulation (if the wnrlil, fiom tlie

Creation (assuming it to be a period ot 5,900 years) until

the present time ?

2. Should a pastor be the superintendent of his own
Sunday School ?

3. Is it a lie to tell a very siek person that a friend "is

well," when, in fact, he i.s dead, but yon think the sick

person will not bear up under the sad news ?

4. What rule should guide in deciding what is a just

compensation for another's labor, instead ot his diie ne-
cessity ?

5. When I'aul wrote (Romans 13: 1-7) that he who re-

sisted the pou ers that be received to himself damnation,
did he really mean to condemn revolution in every age—
our own revolutionary war, for instance?

Questions of the Week
1. Is it right or wrong for a Christian to desire

the good opinion of the world's people ? If

right, to what extent may he go to win and
retain such good opinion ?

It is not only right for Christians to desire

the good will of worldly people, but, to a cer-

tain extent, it is their duty to cultivate it.

Paul tells us in his epistle to the Romans 12:

17 (revised version), to "take thought for
things honorable in the sight of all men." Our
first thought should be to God, that our lives

are strictly in accordance with his will, but as
far as may be consistent with a godly life, we
should strive to do nothing that may seem
wrong or dishonorable in the sight of worldly
people. Thus may we hope to influence them
for good. Henry C. Ware.

Let us go to God's Word for our answer.
Christ says: "If the world hateth you, ye
know it hated me before it hated you. If ye
were of the world, the world would love its

own ; but because ye are not of the world,
but I have chosen you out of the world, there-

fore the world hateth you" (John 15 : 18, ig).

"And the world hated them because they are
not of the world, even as I am not of the
world" (John 17: 14). Paul says: "Whatso-
ever ye do, do all to the glory of God" (l. Cor.
10 : 31). "Am I seeking to please men ? If I

were still pleasing men, I should not be a
servant of Christ" (Gal. i : 10). "The fiiend-

ship of the world is enmity with God. Who-
soever, therefore, would be a friend of the
world maketh himself an enemy of God"
(James 4 : 4, 5). "Blessed are they that are
persecuted for righteousness' sake.

Amelia Bradford.

It is hard to give an unqualified answer to
this question either way. It is almost a ne-
cessity for a Christian to have the good opin-
ion of the world's people in order to be suc-
cessful in any kind of business, and yet Christ
says, Luke 6: 24: "Woe unto you when all

men shall speak well of you." While there
is probably nothing wrong in a Christian's de-
siring this good opinion and to seek after it,

drawing the line sharply at any compromise
with sin, yet it would be very apt to become
i "weight," or a hindrance to the Christian
life, ancl Paul says these things had better be
laid aside. A better way would be to seek to
please God and live a sincere Christian life,

and then he would command the respect of
the majority and the good opinion of the bet-

ter class, and then would be fulfilled the
prophecy, I'rov. 16: 7, "When a man's ways

2. Are we morally bound to educate the negro ?

We are. I maintain such obligation, after

having spent all my life amid a large negro

population, generally in places where that

race predominates several to one. We are

morally bound to educate him, just as to

educate any other ignorant, but permanent
element in society. A slum might remedy it-

self by being scattered and assimilated with
healthy and decent communities. But the

negro is a permanent factor, and the igno-

rance of the race will not remedy itself. It js

our duty to educate him, because it is our
duty to educate all persons who are igno-

rant. It is our duty also, because the need is

very great. Such obligation has been recog-

nized by the legislatures of the South and,
inadequate as the provision often is, there has
probably never been appropriation so dispro-

portionate to taxes paid, made by legislative

provision anywhere else in our governmental
history. It is our duty to consider it, not as
a desert ; but as the necessity of those whose
citizenship must be affected.

C. P. Atkinson.

No. We are not morally bound to do so.

the confirmation of it at human hands. Es-
pecially is the laying on of hands objectiona-
ble. It only serves to remind the spectator of
the power which it once had but has now
lost. No one supposes that the Holy Spirit

can thus be given and it is only silly to pre-

tend to do it. The real significance of ordina-
tion is in the prestige it gives the candidate,
who afterwards comes to the chi.irches with
the formal approval of his predecessors. As
Moses appointed Joshua to succeed him and
carry forward the work he must leave unfii.

ished, so the torch that honored preachers
have borne to their generation is placed in

the hands of the candidate that he may bear
it to his generation. It is thus an Apostolic
succession that may help the candidate to

gain the respect and attention of people who
believe in its validity. E. C. Edwards.

Ordination directs the pastor's thoug;ht

forcibly, systematically, to Christian doctrine
as a whole. He is likely to view truth in

such relations and proportions as he other-
wise would not for a long time. Ordination
sets a man apart to exalted duties. He has
thus a formal, orderly entrance into a noble
profession ; more than this, his work is set

above a profession as a divine calling. Ordi-
nation makes the individual consciously and

How to Start a Local China Famine Relief Committee

A number of people have written to The Christian Herald stating that they would like to
start a China Famine Relief Committee in their town, and asking for information concerning the
best mode of procedure.

We should say tliat the first thing to do is to write down a numter of names of public-spirited
men and women, .ind to each of these address an invitation about as follows:

Kind Friend :

A sore famine has visited China. Millions of men, women, and children in.Shansi and
other provinces are affected. Multitudes must die of starvation unless help is promptly
sent them. I am endeavoring to form a Relief Committee, and earnestly invite your
co-operation. Will you serve as a member? Systematic effort will speedily result in

generous contributions, and our community will thus be represented in this great
international life-saving work. I enclose circular setting forth China's great need.

A meeting for the purpose of forming such a Relief Committee will be held in the
parlor of (or lecture room of Church, or some other
place adapted to the requirements) on Wednesday evening next, at eight o'clock. We are
sure that we may count on your practical sympathy and hearty co-operation, and hope
that you will find it convenient to join us in this movement.

Very cordially yours.

Send this letter to at least double the smallest number you may think sufficient to constitute the
Committee. If possible, before you prepare the circular, get three or four clergymen of your town
to join you in sending out the call, and at tlie same time to supply you with a goodly number of

very desiralMe names to whom it may be addressed.
Before the meeting, write to The Christian Herald for such literature as it may be able

to provide, for the purpose of informing yourself on the real status of.the China famine and the
latest news concerning it, also, for leaflets for distribution on the occasion of the meeting. Get
some of the clergymen to agree to talk on tlie occasion and encourage the work, and settle with
them as to which one of those present shall be called temporarily to the Chair during the
organization proceedings. Then elect a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, a Secretary, one Correspond-
ing Secretary, and a Treasurer. Let the Treasurer, if possible, be an officer of a bank. Then elect

a Press Committee, whose duty it shall be to call upon the newspapers of your town, and ask tliem
to give the widest publicity to the famine needs and to the proceedings of your Relief Committee

;

also arrange with them to publish the names of all contributors, together with the amount
contributed by them. Then appoint another sub-committee to visit all the Young People's
Societies and all the churches, and persuade them to take an active hand in this grand and glorious
work.

Each church may have its own sub-committees to rmerate among its own members and to
report to the General China Famine Relief Committee. This will result in a series of operations
that must be crowned with success and must induce numerous contributions tor the cause. As
soon as some money has been contributed, and as often as the treasurer of the fund may deem
proper, send a remittance on account to The Christian Herald that the money may be
cabled immediately to China and do the work for which it was contributed. Thus, ten dollars
collected to-day in your State, and sent on to The Christian Herald, reaching here the day
following, may, the very next morning, be doing its work in China. Don't keep the money in the
treasury, out let it immediately start on its work of beneficence. Every day's delay must result in

loss of human life.

Each person is God's free man if he so
acknowledges himself. We will desire to
educate the negro because we love the race,
and not because bound to do it. It is tnie
the white people brought the negro here, and
for our interest in them and our love for our
country, we should desire to educate them.

Lydia Ward.

Whether we are or not, we are educating
them. In the .South alone, more than seventy
millions of dollars have been contributed to
negro education since 1865, and in the North
quite large sums have been given for the
same purpose. If we are morally bound to
create a more intelligent citizenship, we are
morally bound to educate the negro.

J. W. Hamner.
.3. Since in the present time no one has the

power possessed by the Apostles of imparting
the Holy Spirit by the laying on of hands, is

there any benefit to a pastor in being or-
dained ?

There is no intrinsic value in the ceremony.
Men cannot really ordain now, as the Apos-
tles did. It is God who ordains, and many of
his most succe.s&ful servants, .such as the late
C. H. Spurgeon and D. L. Moody, were con-
tent with his ordination, without accepting

of public record a part of a body, pursuing
common ends. He is helped to become, what
every pastor should be, not only an officer of
a limited society, but a preacher of righteous-
ness to all people. H. M. Douc.las.

4. if a person desires to come to the communion
table to obey his Lord's command, is a pastor
or officer of a church justified in excluding
him, on the ground of heresy, or past sin ?

Yes. If the heresy be the denial of the
divinity of Christ, or some of the other
always-held essential doctrines of the church,
a pastor is justified in excluding him. If not,
he encourages the spread of false doctrine.
If the one who has committed the past sin

has repented of the same, he can rightly be
admitted to the communion table. He can
be forgiven "seventy times seven," and be
restored to full communion. But the pastor
should be sure as possible that the repentance
is real. That is the teaching of St. Paul in
writing to the Corinthians.

A. Ue R. Meares

I can find nothing in the Bible to justify
such an action. A Church undoubtedly has
the right to establish ceremonials and festi-
vals, and say who shall attend and who shall

not; but the communion is the Lord's 1

and he does not exclude any one. A p;
or church official, as God's representati\
earth, might on that ground take the av
ity to say who is a worthy communican
unless the person is living in open sin,

difficult to see how they could decide
his relationship to God, and even then
person might have sought and foun(^ fo
ness during the service that usually pre
the communion. Pastors should ean
wHiii any from partaking of the Lord's
per "unworthily," as explained in i. C(
but I cl._">n't think any one is justified in
any further than that. A. A. FoRsi

5. if the chairman of a company, or a ik,
whose name has been influential in at act-

ing stockholders, discovers that the con ny
is likely to fail, is he justified in resi <n;
and selling out, without acquaintin; the
public with his reasons ?

No, emphatically. The laws of a ni )er

of the States do not relieve a person 1 his

obligations to creditors by the sale i his

stock in a bank, when in a failing con( bn.

If in the eyes of the civil law such act 1 is

criminal, it must follow that the moral -js

higher, and the sentiment that placei :he

statute on the books is higher and say f is

wrong. In other words, deception is aiys
wrong. A. N. Leffingwi '..

lity

Miscellaneous Questioi
Jere. R., Natchez, Miss. When was Chris

first introduced in China?

According to the most authentic re

the Nestorians brought Christianit)
China between 600 and 800 A.u., son
thorities say even earlier. A Nestorian
named Olopur, was the pioneer. He i

to have appeared in China during the

dynasty. Protestant missionary work
under the London Missionary Society

1796.
I

Constant Reader. A poor debtor gives his c itor

all he owns, viz., mining sliares of littls
' no

value, to pay his outlawed debt. Sever; izr.

later the shares suddenly advanced ii ihie

a thousandfold. After the creditor ha iihy

satisfied liis claim, should he keep the ifliii

der or return part to his old debtor ?

The creditor would probably be lega: en-

titled to retain the whole, as at the t e it

was given to him it was of little more due

than the amount of the debt. In equityow-

ever, and especially if he be a Christi. he

will feel bound not to profit by his d' o:'>

misfortune, but will return the surplu iver

and above the amount of thedebtandir'est.

B. M. He should make restitution, by all ar'

F. R. M. West Brattleboro, Vt. Est lie

50,000.

J.L.

It is altogether out of
]

j

in

^. H., Littleton Common, Mass. He
infidel.

Subscriber, Ont
a church.

Subscriber, Waynesworth, Fla. Your que [mis

not clear.

L. H., Centre, Tex. There is no rule laid ( rnin

Scripture upon the subject.

Reader, Minneapolis, Minn. As you sta it, it

certainly does not seem to be right.

Nom de plume. Nothing wrong about ii Itis

a recognized professional practice.
^

J. L. McG., Valdosta, Ga. W^e think no Itis

encouraging them to be spies and taie-beare

Mrs. Wm. S., Cottehill, N. Y. Political ii jence

doubtless prevents the enforcement of the I

E. S. L., Glasgow. Del. Write to the ] fsion

Bureau, Washington, D. C, for full inform m.

Mrs. E. G. H. C, New York City. Wto;

investigated, and are assured that the prjctb

dead.

K. R. S. G. M., Utica, N. Y Contribuji for

sending Christian Heralds to one colo »»"

one white minister received.

D W., Geneva, Ind. There is nothing to «"'

you from reading in public any sermon y ma)

please, provided tliatin your reading you ho jao >

give the name of the actual author of the moi

:

and source from which you receive it. It Jl =;

under false colors, and attempt to palm ott||you'

own the work of another man's brain, i ^
wrong, and are besides liable to detection

|
'-^

posure. 1

Commissioner Harris, of the Buijp/>

Education, Washington, D. C, for thtipto'

mation of public school teachers, desi g
'

secure appointments in our new colon f.
a

nounces that all applications should bnac'

direct to the chief officer of the rescti '

school systems, and not to the Bui u '

Education. Applicants for the Phi)»

should address Fred Atkinson, Gene/ s'

perintendent of Education. Manila
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Qua

Put some sunshine in your faces,

Shades and shadows cast away,
Of drear gloom dispel the traces,

Hope and brightness,—let these stay.

* O sings John G. Quinius in one of his "Good
i^^ Cheer " poems, and that is what we all are try-

=^_/ ing to do. Mr. Quinius was surely thinking of
' our Sunshine creed and our motto '"Good
.hear," when he wrote his sunshine poem, for he con-

jiues in this way:

I
Then this power to do a kindness,
Given us by God's own hand,

Like a fountain in the desert,

I Sheds its ble.ssing o'er the land.

1 We who have been working in Sunshine, learned long

50 that our little deeds of kindness daily brought us

lexpected blessings. When we write a letter of good
leer, the answer always fills us with delight, and we
•enerally cease to wonder why the Sunshine Society

'•ows. There is something so very beautiful in the

jnshine creed that it can't help appealing to all—rich,

oor, young and old, alike. In trying to live up to the

ijject of the .Society, viz : To perform kind and help-

1 deeds and bring the sunshine of happiness into the

,eatest number of hearts and homes, we find that the

iflected light of our own good cheer is much brighter

pan that which we tried to shed.
'Everyone who wears the Sunshine badge should send
,r an enrollment blank and start a circle of ten or

ore members for Thi". Christi.ax Her.^i.i) Branch.
;t the time of the annual meeting this branch was the
iiungest in the International Society; ne.xt year, we
int to show that our .Sunshiners are not behind in

;11 doing. Let us swell our enrollment of a hundred
imes to thousands. The membership fee is "some
t or suggestion that will carry sunshine," and this

;ust be reported before anyone's name can be entered
I the International books. There are countless ways
giving good cheer, and everybody has his own in-

Vidual opportunity. There is no charity in Sun-
ine; therefore, armed with a Sunshine badge and
ted with the spirit of love, the members rind them-

^ ^ ^
\VERY large proportion of the letters received

during the week in relation to the China
Famine Relief work, contain strong expressions
of sympathy with the movement for the rescue

' the famine sufferers. Extracts given below from
me of the letters, are fairly characteristic of all.

A friend in San Angelo, Tex. (Si.), writes:
This seems a pitiful sum where so much is needed ; but
lis sent from the scanty income of a large family, and is

'en with the hope of doing spiritual good as well as
ysical.

Here is a note from a wee sympathizer, which should
t pass unrecorded

:

Oi-rF.RCi.iFFE, Ont., Can.
.Dear Editor :—T\\\s little girl, having heard of the China
nine, has offered the enclosed one dollar from her savings
nk for the relief of the starving children in t^hina.

Rhf.a Ckowthek (aged 5).

Little Rhea's dollar will buy food for some poor,
irving Chinese family, and may even be the means of
ving their lives. A noble record for a little maid of five.

Sarah P., Lakeland, Fla. ($2). writes

:

-hinais truly an open door for the entrance of Christian
nciples and teachings. May God move the people to
iiiKlaiit help.

'It is hard to keep the tears back," writes Miss
ances K., of Rochester, N. Y. (5i). "I pity the Chi-
se very much. We ought to be thankful to our
-avenly Father for a lancl like ours where we always
ye plenty, and that we are able to help those who are
icken. They are God's chilclren, and our brothers
d sisters."

selves in a position to do much more good than they
could do if not connected with the I. S. S.

"What is that pin you are wearing?" asked a lady of

Mrs. John LewMs Childs, who was spending a few weeks
at a mountain resort.

''Why. that is my Sunshine badge," she exclaimed.
'Sunshine," said the first speaker. "Then I think

there is work for you right here in this hotel. There is

a young gendeman here very ill indeed, and, by unex-
pected sickness, finds himself stranded and among
strangers. We have been at our wits' end to know
what to do. To offer him money as an object of
charity, the doctor says would be a death-blow, and if

he goes on worrying over his present state of affairs,

he will surely die. What can we do ? Is there any
way .Sunshine can get around our difficulties ?"

"Of course," said Mrs. Childs. "I wish I had known
of this sooner."

Pointing to her Sunshine badge and explaining its

meaning, she talked with the guests of the hotel, taking
the name and address of each one who responded to

her call for .Sunshine. Then in an hour from the time

she learned of the young man's dilemma, she was
standing by his bedside saying:
"Here are S60.00 Sunshine money that you will have

to take, or else I lose my membership in the Sunshine
Society."
"You see," and she went on explaining, "I have just

heard about you. You are to take this money, and pay
the doctor's bill, and setde up with the hotel, and get

strong enough in one day to be put on the train for

home. These are the addresses of the Sunshiners who
have tried to do a kind deed. (You know that is what
we promise to do when we join the society.) When you
get strong and well, you can write them."

'•Sunshine!" murmured the young man. "I have
heard about the society. It is not a charity, is it?"

"Oh, dear, no ! You have got to pay every bit of

this back. Not in money, exactly, unless you can
afford it, but you are to 'do something for somebody
quick' the minute you are able to. Do you understand?"

'•I do," said the young man, and. with a happy smile,

he added, "I shall see to it that my dues are paid before

HEARTS FEEL FOR CHINA
W. R. G., Los Angeles, Cal. (S5), writes:

Your appeal on behalf of the famine-stricken in China is

most praiseworthy and opportune, and I thank the Lord for

giving me the means to help a little in doing what I trust

will in the aggregate prove to be a blessing to that benighted

country.

C. L. C, Kingston, 111. (;?3), writes:

I pray God may help them to come into his light and that

his people may do their whole duty in helping to save them.

G. W. P., Indianola, Ind. {$<;,), writes:

May (lod bless the gift and sanctify the receivers in spirit,

while being nourished in body.

"May God bless every dollar of the Fund." writes

E. C. H., Providence, R. I. (#6); '^and make it the means

of winning souls for his kingdom."

A Friend, Leon, la. (5i.io). writes:

The ten cents is from my little boy, .six years old. He was

saving for the Fourth of July, but I want to teach him to re-

member the suffering when he is small, and to plan so as to

be able to divide with them.

Mrs. Henrietta W. B., Pleasant Hill, Oreg. ($1.25),

writes

:

It is only a widow's mite that I give. God will surely

bless it, as he ble.sses me and mine every day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. D., Holstein, la. ($10), write:

May it be through this agency that America can reach the

hearts of these people, and their souls be saved.

Equally beautiful is the .sentiment in the letter of

Mrs. Alanson D., Brighton, Wis. (#3)

:

Now may all preach the Gospel to the heathen by return-

ing good for evil.

the week is out." Then he fell into the first natural

sleep he had for some time.

There will be a Sunshine Day at the Pan-American
Exposition in Buffalo The date is October 12. Sat-

urday was selected in order that the school teachers

and high school scholars might attend. A hearty in-

vitation is extended to all Sunshine members to be
present. There will be a programme of speaking and
music, followed by a reception tendered by the Buffalo
members to all visitors.

At a special meeting of the Executive Board of the

International Sunshine Society, it was unanimously re-

solved that each branch be requested to celebrate, once
a year, a day to be known as International Day. This
will be a gathering for the purpose of raising funds for

the yearly branch dues of "One dollar or more" as sug-

gested in the constitution. The entire receipts of the

day will constitute the annual dues of your circle, and
can be forwarded to your branch president to help de-

fray current expenses.
<?

SUNSHINE NOTES
Miss Jessie M. Hixson, a .Sunshine member and head

worker in the King's Daughters House in Harlem, 216 East
128th street. New York City, makes a call for furniture for

the Home. A bed-room and sitting-room should be furnished
by Sunshiners, and then there is a great need of floor cover-

ing, such as mats, nigs, and carpets. Curtains, portieres and
pictures will be heartily welcomed. A wheel-chair with low
arms is badly needed by an invalid. Clothing of any kind
can be utilized to great advantage.

A .Sunshine branch in Robinson Spnngs, Alabama, Mrs.
Emily Verdery Battey, president, has started a free circulat-

ing liljrary for Sunshiners. One of the old Southern man-
sions has oeen given for this purpose, and anyone desiring to

add a book to this collection, that it will be appreciated as

long as it lasts, will please send direct to Mrs. Battey. She
will acknowledge receipt.

Anybody answering these calls will please notify The
Christian Herald Branch President, Miss Susan Parsons,

92 Bible House, New York City, and the name of the con-
tributor will be entered on the International books as a
member in good standing.

N^ V^ V^

From Mrs. Stephen 5., Oshkosh, Wis., comes this

letter with a gift:

Your urgent appeal for the starving people of Shansi, con-
firmed by Minister Conger and copied in oviX Nortlntiestern

Christian Advocate, Chicago, of last week, calls forth the

sympathy, and I tnist the help, of every Christian heart.

"With a grateful heart we send our mite,"(5i) writes

Mrs. C. H.. Brockville, Ont,"which, with God's blessing,

we hope may do a little for some suffering sister or

brother in China."

"His Word says : 'He that giveth to the poor, lendeth

to the Lord,' and his Word I believe, and thus would
bring forth its fruit," writes Alfred C. G. Newark,
N. J., KH)-

"May our dear Lord touch the hearts of all who can
give largely to provide abundandy for all the suffer-

ing," writes Miss Lucy S. (3i), Pelhara, N. Y.

"I pray the Lord to open the hearts of those who
have wealth, that they, out of their abundance, may
cast it into the Lord's treasury for the benefit of the

poor, suffering Chinese," writes C. G. M., Kirby, Pa. (Si).

"Truly those starving people need relief," writes Mrs.
Donald M., of North Burns, Mich., in forwarding her
gift of $10 to the fund.

H. M. R., Stalbird, N. Y. (^i), writes :

With the praver that the good Lord may so move the
hearts of those that can help that this suffering may speedily

be closed, and that out of it glory may come to the Giver of

all good and the nation now suffering be brought to the feet

of our blessed Master, Jesus.
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REVERSE OF MEDAL
(Full Size in Bronze)

^71/ FTER careful and conscientious

consideration by the committee in

New York City, The Christian
Herald's Medal for Personal

Heroism has been awarded to

William RoJirer, of Delta, Pa., in

recognition of his brave and hu-

mane act in rescu-

personal differences in the hour of danger
and trouble, and imperiled his life to save
another's. William is a manly little fellow,

in knickerbockers, and, when not at school,

is working to help support his mother and
little sisters. His struggle with poverty
has been as faithful and earnest as was

his effort to save

ing Ohver Weiser
from death by
drowning, on Jan-

uary 4. As his por-

trait shows, our

medalist is but a

lad, yet from a

iarge and gallant

company of heroes and heroines, he was chosen as the one

to whom, allthings considered, the highest honors were due.

His name, and the deed for which this award was niade,

were brought to our notice by Mr. Oliver Weiser, br., Post-

master at Delta, in the following letter :

"January 4, at close of school, a number of children

repaired to Ramsay's Pond to skate. The pond was eight

to ten feet deep. At some distance from the bank, the ice

gave way under my son, Oliver, and he was submerged

his head and shoulders alone excepted. He struggled a

number of times to climb upon the ice, but as often it broke

under his weight, the hole widening with his efforts. William

Kohrer, a lad of fourteen, threw himself flat upon his stom-

ach and began to crawl towards Ollie, directing his coni-

rades to catch him and each other in turn by the feet until

a human chain should be formed to the bank. It was a

desperately hard and dangerous task for the brave boy

and his brave helpers, but they succeeded in getting my
son from under the ice and safely to shore. During the

progress of the work, Rdhrer was in imminent peril, as he

must have known he would be when he started out to save

Ollie. He became partially submerged, and it looked as if

he, too, would be lost under the ice, but he never once

relaxed his grip on Ollie. What adds to the value ot

his noble and unselfish deed is the fact that the two bovs

have heretofore been opponents and antagonists ;
their

Giuarrelings twice resulting in Rohrer's having his head

badly cut by stones, on one occasion necessitating the services of a surgeon in

repairing the wound. His bravery is all the more creditable in that he sunk all

WILLIAM ROHRER, OUR HEROIC YOUNG LIFE SAVER

my son.

Rev. J.R.Ram-
sey, of Delta,
wrote : "William
Rohrer, who res-

cued Oliver Wei-
ser, is a member
of my Sunday
School class, and is an intelligent and industrious I

William's companions write, describing the scene,
mending his bravery, and showing great delight ove
hope that our medal would be conferred upon him.
says : "The ice was not safe, and we would not go
pond, and advised Ollie not to." Another writes: "\

Willie was crawling out to Ollie, the ice would break i

him as he lay upon it."

Ollie, the little impulsive, thoughtless, but not ung
ous lad, who was saved, pays whole-souled tribute t

rescuer in a long letter, written with painstaking
"When Willie caught hold of me," he says, "my w
nearly pulled him in, but he wouldn't let go."

Among candidates for our medal were young me:
maidens, little children and aged ones who had s

themselves ready to risk their own lives that other
might be saved. To choose from among them waf
plucking the brightest jewel from a treasury blindir
eyes. One fact determined award in Rohrer's i

Others had faced death for kindred, friend, and evt

strangers; he imperiled his life to save his "opponen
antagonist"—one who had struck him ; the magnan
of no other act measured up to this. In another issi

will speak of others who must receive honorable me
In sending accounts of brave deeds, readers will re

ber that our heroes and heroines must come from the

of everyday life and outside of the ranks of paid or p
sional service, such as firemen and policemen. Give name, address, and if pes

photograph of hero or heroine. Address Chairman Medal Committee, Bible House,

to]

in

)i

la

OUR INDIA FAMINE ORPHAN WORK ^ ^
Alabama

Bobljitt, E 5 00

eonnecticut
Blisb, F A, thro. .3 40
Cooper, E H 1 00
Thompson, W H . . . 2 50
M M D S Mpriden25 (X)

A Friend in West-
hrook 1 00

Kings Dan, Wood-
bridge 1 00

Delaware
E B H, Wilmington 5 00

Georgia
Dearlso, I C 2 00
Epps, T J & fam. 3 40
Omre, J T, Treas I

E Fund, Atlantall 65
Overstreet, J C... 1 85
Smith, Miss C A. 25
Taylor, D U 5 00
Tharp, AUie 5 41
Red Oak Ch Coll,
Doles 5 08

CI No 9. Meth S S,
Carrollton 1 16

Marshall S Seb... 1 00

Kentucky
Caddie .Miss B... 50
Martin, Mrs J E 1 no
Sharp, Mrs LU 5 00

Van Asdell, E 3 00

eonnecticut
Barnunm, E C 2 50
Mack, E R 10
Tolland. Grange ... 10 00

, Essex 10
A freind, Southport 1 00
King St Miss Circle,
Warehouse Point 6 00

Delaware
Allen, Wm 1 00

Dist. of eolumbi^
Druce, Mrs S, thro 2 65
J A S, Washington 5 00

Georgia
Swann, Mrs H E. 2 00
Sumter Co India
Fam Eel Ass'n,
Americns 4 00

Bethel Ch coll at
Kartah 85

Kentucky
Neal. W 1 00
Osborne, Miss D B 1 20
A friend, Madison-

ville 1 00
Cent thro Herald,
Owenton 1 00

Massachusetts
Arnold, A r<0

CoUyer, Mrs 24
Crowther, Mrs E.

.

2 Oo
DaTid, Mrs Ed . .

.

40

Maine
IngersoU. Mrs L HIDO 00
Sands, G B 2 00
Turner, M H 3 50
Friends, Diver. ... 1 30
A memb of 1st B
Ch. Skowhegan. . 1 00

Womans H & F M
Soe, thro Mrs S K
Taylor, RocklandlOOO 00

Massachusetts
('uumiings, M X. . . 5 00
Feistel, Miss H... 1 00
Feistel, Miss L... 1 00
Fuller, G 97
Hayward, ELM. 50
Maelnnes, D 1 28
Marshall. J E 5 00
Noble's, J W, S S
Class 88

C E, Fall River. . . 1 00
L A W, Dedham.. 2 00
Friend. Lowell 13 50
A Mother. Lowell. 2 00
Y P S S CI. Ipswich 6 60
Congl Ch CoH'n,
Longmeadow .... 2 00

Maryland
Frazee. Ms .1 1 00
Whittington. Mrs A
A 1 00

Trin S Sch, Wood-
wardville 13 00

New Hampshire
A Friend, Gonic. . 5 00
A Friend, Milton
Mills 5 00

A Friend, Milton
Mills 2 00

A Eeader, Milford. 5 oo
New Hampshire... 5 iiO

New Jersey

Allen, E R 2 00
Ilolman, G H 2 89
Kismer, Agnes 20
Savre, Mrs A K . . 10 00
Skinn. Mrs C H . . 1 00
Stults, Mrs W P. 2 00
A friend of the In-
dia Orphans, Lake-
wood 50 00

A Friend, Metiich-
en 1 00

From the Endvr,
Bloomingdale ... 1 20

Hollands S Schs of
this country, thro
J Tanis, Patersou 6 OO

New York
Abbev, Mrs J M.. 1 00
Brand, Mrs C W.,10 00
Briggs, Eev E R. 3 00
Brown, Mrs 1 00
Brown, Miss J 3 00
Calkins, Mrs A 5 00
Churchman, A B.. 2 50

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Edward's, C L, S
5 Class 1 85

Emerson, Mrs O... 50
Gillen, Mrs C H . . 3 25
Guthrie, Mrs M L 1 00
Hadley. H H 1 00
llagaman, C A. . . . 1 00
Hagaman, C A 2 00
llagaman, C A. . . . 1 00
Ihuiiilton, Miss J. . 1 00
ILirmoun, C E 40
Harvey, Mrs L K . 5 00
Higgins, Emma ... 5 00
Jenkins, Mrs K . . . 1 00
Kelsev. Miss D E
6 friends 5 00

Lovett, N M 5 00
Raynor, Mrs S 2 00
Schilling, Mi-s J &
Son 1 00

Skillman, J H 25 00
Talmage's Mrs Ijois,

S S Class 3 25
Thomas, M J 2 Oo
Wentz, A 2 00

, Cherry Creek. 5 00—— , Grahamsville. 5 00
, Monticello 1 00
, Tonawauda . . 10 00

A Friend, Bklyn.. 3 00
A Friend, Frews-
burg 2 00

A Friend, NYC. 10
A Friend, NYC. 10
3 Friends. Oneouta 1 00
Sunlight and Shad-
ow, Buffalo 2 50

NEW YORK-Cont'd
A little girl, A'bany 05
Inf & Prim Classes
of 1st Ft Edw B
S S, Argyle 3 00

Girls CI of Hedding
M E C, N Y Citv 1 25

C E Soc of P Ch,
Ft Covington. ... 3 00
W C T C. Stockton 1 10

North Carolina
Hough, Martlia &
Susan E 2 ,50

Hough, Mary 5(»

Membs of PhiU S
S, Dukes 2 00

Ohio
Convene, H X. . .

Crabb, Mrs G . . .

Eck, Dr B P
Garwood, Mrs S.
Gordon. Miss A ti

Kimball. M L
Ivime, S A

Contributions to the General Fund for the Support of Our d

Famine Orphans Received Since Last Report to April I, ^1

OHIO—Cont'd
S S Coll of First
Bapt Ch, Cincin-
nati 3 50

Wilson Ave M E S
S CI, Cleveland. 2 00

Prim CI Beth Un
S S, Poland 1 00

. 2 00

. 50

. 5 00

. 1 00
. 2 00
.10 00
. 50

Lenhart ,Miss M. . 6 00
Lewis, L B, coll by 2 25
Schwertzler. L. . . . 2 00
Williams, Mrs L B 2 00
A friend, Clarkson 3 00
A Friend, Warren. 10 00
In the name of
Christ .Convoy... 100

Coll by l>and of lit-

tle girls. Will-
iamsburg 1 00

Pennsylvania
Barnett S .1 5 00
Brown, J 3 00
Bvers, A 50
Fisher. J J 10 00
Gensemer, G & H.21 82
Hurlbert, Mrs E. . 5 00
Koerbel, H E 5 00
Mayor, Mrs M J.. 1 00
Meyran, Mrs S 25 00
Palmer. Grasie & H 1 00
Pickop, Miss L W,

thi-o 1 00
Sausser, P 5 00
ScheeL Eev C. . . . 5 OIV

Stetter, Mrs E. . . . 1 00
Stitzell, Mrs L 2 00
Turney, Mrs A 1 00
Umstead, E S 1 50
Weaver, H T 40
Winnomore, S L. . 50
MBS, Clarksburg 50
M H B, Newtown. 5 00
A Friend, Garden-

ville 1 00
Friend, Sinnamahon-
ing 25

Sch No 4, Sewick-
ly Twii, thro G P

PENNA.—Cont'd
.\twell Shouset'n 2 50

Collinsburg Ind S,W Newton 3 45
Leetonia S S coll. 1 00
Classes No 1 & 3,
Harper Mem P,
Dept, Phili 5 00

Coll at Un Miss S
Sch, Titusville, . . 5 00

South Carolina
Bighara, .1 T, thro. 13 81
Brownlee, D D 1 00
Niver, Mrs A A &
Son 1 50

A Friend. Edisto
Island 5 00

Birthday bo.\ of
Prim CI of C M
E Cli. Spartanburg 3 81

Bapt S S, Vorkville 5 00

Ithode Island
Lyon, Mrs G C 1 00

Virginia
Baker, Miss A
HaU, E
Iloge, J D & K.
Hoge, Mrs T M . .

Munroe, E F
Oakley, Mrs N Z.
Oulds, M
Elce, Mrs E S...
Weaver, VV B

thro 5 00
02

1 00
20

1 00
1 00
25

2 00
65

VIRGIMA-CoJ
B & M M B. Woi
stock

, Charlottesvll
, ClarksviUe.

•— , Darlingtc
Heights

Membs of M B C
Keller Sta . .

.

A small country
Sch contr;, Farii
ville hi

West Virgi i

Huffman, Saml. .
.'

Rose, G R Ill

Tucker, Lucy, coll 1 ?

Mother & Dau, L
rel Dale :>

Yermon
Carpenter. C . .. ^.'

Reed. Mrs A C. 5

Williams. R A.. H

Foreign
Hunte, Miss K >
Contri to In 1'

from Asia Mi)
bv Miss Shattii

Oorfa IT

Miscellanet s

Mrs M S. ...jlO

Baptist Ch Coil I

Granite Falls . 3 1

eONTRlBUTlONS TO THE INDIA PHMINE RELIEF FUND SINCE LAST REPORT TO APRIL 1, 1901
MASS.—Cont'd

Enokson, Mrs S. ..10 00
Knickerbocker, Mrs
C E 1 00

Two boys from Way-
side family of Ly-
mau Sch, Westboro 65

Little Ch at Chest-
er Centre 2 04

Temple Cir of K
Dau's, Fail River 4 00

Maine
Baker, EG 50
Kennedy, Mrs F H 2 ,50

Small, A C
, Waldol)oro . .

.

A Friend. Waldo-
lK>ro

.Trs of Pine St M E
S S, Bangor

Ligonia C Y P S C
E, Pleasnntdale. .

1 80
5 00

1 00

3 00

Maryland
I/)gan, Mrs A F. . 1 00
Strock, M Grace... 2 00
Townshend, Mrs SL 1 00
Tudor, George R. . 2 00
Friend, Balto 1 00
A Reader of C H.
Poolesville 40

S S No 4 of Emorv
M E (?h, Dublin. 2 20

New Hampshire
The Ladies of Fran-
conia 3 70

New Jersey
Berry, Mrs L
Carter, Miss J
Chew, Mrs E C
Clayton, Bal)y E .

.

('lay ton, Mrs G...
Clayton, Mrs W ..

.

Clayton, Mr W V.
Cranmer, Mr O...
Greenwood, Mrs A
Hopper, Mrs E C
Leeds, Baby E
Parsons, Mrs G. .

.

Parsons, Mr H . . .

.

Parsons, Mrs H S.
Parsons, Mr H S. .

Parsons, J C W. ..

Larsons, J W
Ivdrick, Mr C
Raith. Ms C C...
R..okill. Mr W
Tilton, Miss B E.
Tilton. Mr C
Til'ton, Mrs E K..

10
10

1 00
10
10
10
15
10

2 00
20
10

1 00
25
25
25
50

1 00
75
50
25
10
25
10

New York
Barlier. Lyman 100
Barnes, Mrs J M . . 10 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Hart, Mrs C K . .

.

2 00
Hassel, Kittle 10
Jackson, JIrs H B 1 IX)

.Johnston, Grace... 10

.Tones, B L 1 00
Kirkland, E E 5 00
Lawson, Alex 50
McFarren, Mrs C . . 50
Marselgie, E 05
Mitchell, H G 2 00
Pride's, Miss E, S
S Class 1 50

Rlebelle, Miss 25
Rnssell. D 1 00
Smith, Rev E B.

.

1 50
Smith, L 1 25
Street, Grace B. . . 2 00
Taggart, Chas. A.. 1 00
Tliompson, Mrs E. 2 00
Trask, Mrs M 1 00
Webster, Mrs M .

.

25
Webster, Mrs M J 10
Wilcox, Mrs J ....

.

1 00
Woodcock, A H K 25
F R S S, All>any. 1 00

NEW YORK-Cont'd
A CI in Clinton Ave
M ESS, King-
ston 3 55

North Carolina
Birmingham, Mrs J
C & friends 3 40

Caddell. EH 1 00
Caddell, Lillie J. . 1 (JO

Hatch. Mrs A 05
Shanklin, Mrs O..10 00

Bishop, H
Comfort, Mrs M...
Dayton. W H
Donaldson, .7

Dugan, M M
Escott, Mrs
Faulk. Mrs W
Gosnell, Miss . . .

.

Hagaman, C A. . .

.

10
2 00
1 00
10
10
05
10
25

1 00

H K H, Rochester
M L W, Bklyn

, Rochester. . .

.

Anon,
A Friend. Bklyn. ..

A Friend, Bklvn...
A Friend, N Y
A Friend, NYC.

25
2 00
25
25

3 00
2 00
3 00
1 00

.A Friend, Rochester 10
A Friend, Rochester 05
Friends, Bedford . . 1 00
A Christian, Oneonta 60

Small. Mrs B P.
Weatherly, Mr.

Ohio
Bae, A
Bailev, C
Campbell, J M
Cope, B H
Con, Miss J
Green, L E
Hathaway, MrsDH
Hemson, .1

Hoge, E R
Mclntyre, Mrs M. .

Moore, Mrs W....
Purviance, W >S. .

.

Rexroth. Miss M.,
Trimmer. M
Webb. Miss F
N B P. Ostrander.
A Friend, Canton.
Y P S. Bradner.,

1 00
07

1 00
1 fK)

1 50
25

1 00
50

1 00
1 50
10

1 00
10

1 00
.50

3 10
50

1 00
1 20
3 Of)

PENNA.—Cont'd
Coif, Mrs M 2 00
Greenough, Mrs LL 1 Oo
Kelly, A N 50
McGee, Mrs A A. 2 00
Morgan, J 5 00
Moyer, A 5 00
Musselman, H B. . 1 00
Nicholas, Mrs W.. 20
Pierce, E 1 00
Hieliey, D H 10 00
Spears, Mrs R B. 3 50
Weed. B 25

, Ten Mile Bot-
tom 50

Friend, Johnstown. 50 00
Friend, Montours-
viUe 100

Friends, Altenwald 2 00
The Pierce Chi.dren,

South Carolina
Brav. J K 5 01
Brown, E Karle... 2 75

Vermont
H B A, S. Barre. . 00

Virginia
Balderson, Mrs.... 50
Brown, C N 1 00
Crawford, Mrs R. . 1 50
Enbank, Mrs T J. 1 00
Hippen, Mrs L. .

.

1 00
Fry, Mr A 46
I'ittard, Maggie... 35
Van Leer, Mrs U.. 1 00
Ward, J W 1 15
White. M P 1 00
A L V, Saxe 5 00

West Virginia

Pennsylvania
AUeman. L M....15 00
Cook, Mrs P 1 00

Allegheny 3 00
Two Old People,
Lemont 33

Un Ch Service of M
E Ch, Roscoe 9 45

A Class of bovs in
Fairview MESS,
Grindstone 3 20

C E Soc of M P Ch,
Hopwood 2 25

K L C E Soc, Ma-
zeppa 1 00

Rhode Island
Church, J C .50

Moore, Mrs A 10 00
A Friend, Westerly 2 00

V.
E. . .

Cather. Dr
Clark, Mrs
Clark, WW
Davenport, E L.

.

Duckworth, G W..
Hartley, J W
HntTord, Wm
.Johnson, Mrs
Peters, W J
Sevtmld, H
Williams, E

, New Cumber-
land

Foreign
Bent, M
Biscaino, M
Biscaino, M
Bowie, A

50
25
50

2 00
50

5 00
1 00
1 00
2 ,50

1 50
2 00

5 00

40
40
40

1 20

FOREIGN—C( id

Bowie, Rebecca, il*
Bowie. Rosena.. 21"

Christopher, C .. S

Christopher, S ..,i »
Duffis, J
Dawkens, C & 1 *
Forbes, E '- '"

Hooker. A *

Leader, Smith
Clap

Lever, C
Lever, J
McNish, A ...

McNish, E ...

McNish. S ...

Martinez, A
Martinez, R
May. D T,

J
J B, S)

M
V
M
M

2(«i

4(111

SO

400

Pomart
Pomare,
Pomare,
Pomare,
Parsey,
Smith

Sr.

Tlie Eljeneza S. :

Andres
San Andres MisS;"'';

Schwarzmann, G ''''

Miscellanc'S
Jenkins. V F..

^''"

Dorotliy & Ka
ar'e Pittsburg,!;;'

Cash, JA Friend, • . „„,
A Friend, Colum*'"'
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Some Mistakes of Mothers
OTHERS, bless their dear hearts, are often

too ready to let themselves be effaced.

They are' so generous in their estimate of

their children's powers that they underrate

their own. Besides, sacrifice is a mother's

daily breath, the habit of her life. It be-

gan when she first felt tiie growing new
life within her own, it continued in the

the birth-hour, and through infancy and

ci fhood her children so depended upon her, so rested

iner never ceasing, never grudging love, that they be-

czc accustomed to seeing her deny henself, and

acpted her kindness without much recognition. A
vng mother once said that the first time in her life

th she had an adequate idea of what her mother had

d(j and endured for her, was when she bore her baby :

•len," she added, 'T knew what motherhood meant."

1 some households, the mother,
thigh ostensibly mistress, has really

ve little to say about the home manage-

in t. Molly and Katie decide the ar-

ra:ement of the rooms, their company
ril he parlors, their taste decree the

duration if new paper and paint are

or red. and theirs is the pervading in-

fluice in the home routine. Little by
liti, the mother has been crowded out

of er proper place : she stays at home
an packs picnic baskets: she irons the

pr:y summer frocks and saves up her

mieythat her girls may go on excur-

sion : they have the soft side and she the

ha. and they never seem to see that

sh'is weary and worn, and old before

'ime, t'irough the monotony of life,

n't tnink I blame the daughters,

fri the mother has thus weakly laid

s.i her sceptre and crown. They are

inculpable than she. A mother should
lojherown, and never permit herself

Ho e pushed into the background, even
by he affectionate solicitude of her
brd. It often happens that the mid-
J« ged mother lapses into old age too

.simply through this latter mistake.
• 'Sl'iikes to go to prayer-meeting, but

itvi rainy evening, father is tired, and
th hildren are not disposed to give up
th' engagements to be her companions.
Sc ehow in these days, a good many of

l««pui;oung people do not realize that they
lia a duty toward the older people's
pr sr - meeting, fancying that their

CI stian Endeavor has been enough to

lillihcir measure of obligation. .So,

wl 1 mother puts on her overshoes and
he rain-cloak, there is apt to be a
ch js of disapproval. "Why, you're
ner going out to-night? It's just pour-

^n^ou'll be wet through. You'll liave

,
to .vim. They'll think you crazy !

"

an he like. The mother is made un-
co ortable whether she goes or stays,
an if she be well and vigorous, she
wod much better carry out her original
pu nse than forego it. I f a boy or girl

naen to insist on being her e.scort, let
he ,Taciou.sly accept, otherwise, let her
troilong on two independent feet of
neiwn. I believe strongly in mothers
no ng their ground, keeping their standing-room, and
in air being queens of the home realm to the end.

J t there is an opposite kind of mother, whose errors
"6 a quite different direction. This mother is rather
peinptory than conciliatory in disposition, and she has
ne r discovered that her children have grown up. She
joi ts that to every human being arrives a day when
eang-strings are no longer in order. Her sons may
lo\ her dearly, but they must face their individual
ter tation.s and confront their per.sonal foes, and
str gle with their besetting sins in the arena of life.

i\t^
comes a time when a man must say •Yes" or

^' for himself. A young woman may feel herself so
strgly urged or driven to a course of action that,
wh: listening respectfully to her mother's counsel, she
niL still decide a matter for herself. An over-dominant
™- er sometimes dwarfs and arrests the womanly
ae- opment of daughters who- have never dared to
fle Ddupon themselves.

Less often seen, but occasionally met, is the type of
mother who overshadows her daughters by her superior
wit. beauty and animation, and who never gives them a
fair show. "I wanted to marry Hannah S ," said a
man one day,"and I called again and again at her house.
I was really very much interested. But I could make
no progress. Whenever I went to the S. home, Madame
Mere not only came into the parlor to greet me, but
stayed the entire evening. I could not get a chance to meet
Hannah herself. Her mother was charming, but she
kept the young men off as effectually as if she had been
a dragon." All the girls in Hannah's set married, but
she was doomed to spinsterhood, because one by one
her admirers grew tired of trying to break down her
mother's guard.

Mothers should not fail in politeness to their boys
and girls of any age. Nor should they give all the pet-

ting to the babe in arms and to the tiny toddler, whose

MOTHER'S TREASURE

sweet lisp and pattering feet make so swift an appeal to

the heart. The big boy, with hands and feet out of pro-

portion to his size, the awkward, weedy-looking girl, just

now an ugly duckling, need their mother's demonstrated

love, her kisses and caresses and her mother-brooding

as they may not have needed them in the earlier years.

•'As one whom his mother comforteth," saith the

Scripture. Dear mothers, ask God every day to give

vou grace to be comforters indeed, patient with the

erring, faithful, loving and just in all your relation to

the family group.
^«

SUFFER THEM TO COME
Suffer the little children, said the Loving One of old.

To come in the bloom of their spring-time, to come to my
tender breast;

Suffer the little children, like lambs to the evening fold

To run to the tender shepherd, who will give them peace

and rest.

Irvtemperarvce Among Women.
THE charge is made that intemperance among

women is far more frequent than it used to be,
and that fashionable women resort to drugs,

and stimulants, much more openly and daringly than
would once have been thought possible. The glass of
wine or beer on a restaurant table beside the place of

a lady is not now unusual, and it is certainly a matter of
regret that the victims of cocoaine, morphia, and other
sedatives are to be found in homes of wealth and luxury.
Women are so much at the mercy of their nervous

organization, that they should be more than careful in

making a crutch of any narcotic or stimulant which
promises a temporary relief from pain or weariness.
The aid rendered is swift, it may be, at the moment,
but it is always succeeded by reaction, and still worse,
by a peremptory demand for further indulgence. By
imperceptible degrees the evil habit grows, becomes

fixed, and binds its chains upon the per-

son who thought herself free.

What an agony of shame and remorse
must sweep over a woman who awakens
to the knowledge that she has heedlessly

bartered her birthright of honor for a

mess of pottage. A son who has believed

in and loved his mother, must have a

pang of unutterable woe, if he discover
her unworthiness, and her control by a

base appetite. The point of safety is in

the very beginning, and any one who
would remain pure, and strong, will for

her own sake, and for that of her chil-

dren, abstain from experiments in which
danger lurks.

An inherited appetite may sleep in some
constitutions, never to give trouble unless

stirred up by foolish tampering with the

forbidden thing. This is especially the

case with the opium habit, than which
nothing is more degrading and less likely

to be overcome when once formed.

Woma.nly Work
That convicts deserve their fate, and

that maudlin sympathy with deliberate

law-breakers is weak and morbid, are

self-evident. Yet in every man, however
deprived, there lingers some good, or

there is, untouchc;d, a chord which may
vibrate to the nr^lodies of better things

than he has known. Men are criminals

by inheritance, b\ association, or by en-

vironment. Prisons and penitentiaries in-

stead of reforming them and giving them
another chance, often destroy their lin-

gering manliness, crush their ambition,

and send them out, when their time is

over, to prey upon society again. Few-
persons will trust the ex-convict, or believe

in his reformation. The angel of the

prison, such a woman as Elizabeth Fry
in the past, or as Maud Ballington

Booth in the present, sets herself to en-

courage the fallen man to begin anew.
She brings to him womanly counsel, and
the sense of human lielp in the very
sound of her voice and the touch of her

hand. Not only does she hearten him to

bear the consequences of his guilt with-

out whining and complaint, but she

points to him some reasonable hope of a renovated

future; shows him that he may one day start again and
enter upon a new and honorable career.

A Batby's Watking
Nothing is so sweet as a baby waking in the morn-

ing, fre.sh and rosy from sleep. The litde mother has

been up for hours', going to and fro about her work,

and even taking time to twine a birthday wreath for

her litde one, and to hang it on his chair.

Sometimes mothers fancy that they are very hard-

worked, and that life is full of care and trouble and toil;

but if they could realize it, they would all know that

this is their easiest and most beautiful time. Mother's

arms are a refuge for the baby in every distressful hour.

In years to come, this fair child may taste cups of bit-

terness which no mother's love can sweeten. Dear
mother, wherever you are, hold your baby close and
thank God for his gift of this treasure to-day.
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OVR WAIFS AND THEIR
HELPERS

NEXT week our Children's Home will

open. How much joy that sentence

has carried into tenement homes,

to tired, anxious mothers, and to eager,

ragged, hungry little people of the poor,

none can realize so fully as those who
bear the message down to Cherry and
Hester and Clinton streets, and various

crowded quarters where people live thick

as bees in a hive. Already, in stifling,

malodorous courts and alleys, and stuffy

rooms, little ones are drooping with the

heat, and suffering sadly from other evil

conditions.

The Fresh Air Editor wishes for a

whole page of the paper, instead of a

column, in which to tell about this beau-

tiful work. There are three sides to it

—

the waifs down in the tenements a-quiyer

with anticipation, the lovely home being

made ready for little guests, the kind

friends, East, West, North and South,

who are helping us to bring blessings into

the sorrowful lives of the little children of

the poor, and every side of it is full of

interest. Is not the following a charming
story? A few days ago, a pretty doll,

whose eyes open and shut, daintily

dressed, came to this office. On her pink

gown was pinned a card with the name
"Daisy," and this is the letter dollie

brought:

The "Daisy Band," composed of nine little girls,

from six to twelve years old, have been busy sewing
for some time, to send one waif to Mont-Lawn.
Their work was blessed beyond their expectations,
and they are happy to send you $10. They have
dressed a doll for the little girl they hoped to send.
So if one little heart may be made happy by the
dollie, and three by the outing, we will feel well
repaid for our work. God bless the Children's
Home ! Signed : Mrs. E. C. G., for "Daisy Band."

There was solemn council over whom
we should give that doll to. If out of a
hundred children at the Bible House,
ready to go to Mont-Lawn, we give one a
doll, how will ninety-nine feel.'' The prob-
lem was solved when Miss Irwin, Head-
Worker at the Gospel Settlement, pre-

sented the name of a litde deaf and dumb
girl. The ninety-nine will rejoice with us
and the Daisy Band, that she should have
it. The following are typical of the many
letters which encourage us

:

P. A. A., Newport, R.I. $36: May this bring
cheer and comfort to twelve little waifs for ten
days! $15 I gathered from Christian friends, and
$21 from a club of six little girls, who worked in-

dustriously and held a sale, being helped by their
friend, Mrs. G. H. C. May God bless the Home !

"Perseverance," Orange, N. J., $3: Seven or
eight little girls who live in the country wanted to
give some city child the beneht of ten days in the
country, and began last October to save pennies for
this purpose. A. W„ Mennonite Mission, Can-
tonment, Okla., $3.75 : Given by the Sunday School
at Cantonment. E. L. R., $30; To make ten
waifs happy. H. W. B., Pleasant Hill, Ore , $3:
We, country people, thank God! have plenty of
pure fresh air, and good milk and butter for our
children, and last, but not least, gardens full of love-
ly flowers—such as only Oregon can grow. I want
to help one tenement waif to e.xperience some such
blessings as our children know. M. E. W., Sara-
toga, Calif., $3 : To give one little lad an outing at
Mont-Lawn, where he will get not only a breath of
pure air, but a breath of the knowledge of God's
love from the Christian teachings of that conse-
crated Children's Home.

The following contributions have been
received:

Blauvelt.Mrs EmmaLlO 00
Klumberg, t'"W 2 50
Boynton, Mrs L L . . . . 3 00
Brown, Geo N 190
Br.v,-4nt, P V 1 00
Chester, Mrs SO 6 00
Clayton. Mrs R 150
Colyer, Mrs Lizzie 1 00
Cooley, Mrs Eunice.. 2 50
Countryman, Mary M 1 00
Crawford, M F. . . .1 00
Dennick, Lottie A. .. 50
Devereaux. EM 10 00
Dondare, C T 3 00
Eiimnnds, Mrs CM.. 1 00
Emory. Theo Stewart
and Eleanore 3 00

Foss, Mrs H C Mead. 3 00
Gaines, J W 50
Gilloghy, Mrs Verda. 50
Glaze, Mrs Jennie 3 00
Goecken, Mrs J 3 00
Greene. Mrs L C 25
Hanson, Mrs John. .. 100
Hanston, Vena M 6 00
Haynes, MrsSJ 50
Heckinan, E 18 00
Herr, M Lizzie 3 00
Hopkins. SM 1 00
Igon, John 6 00
Jackson, E 3 00
Jones, MP 25
Kelly, Esther 50
Kile, John P 6 00
Knapp, Lizzie 3 09
Lawrence, Alfred . . 50
Linn, Eljz H 3 00
Mannen, Helen P. .. 3 00
Martin. Mrs L M 6 00
Mettrick. Sarah 1 00
Miller, Mrs J J 6 00
Miller, J J 3 00
Miller, Mrs J \V 5 00
Miller, LillieE 3 00
Miller, Nellie N 1 50
Miller, Paul J 1 .50

Mitchell, M and C 3 00

Haines, Mrs E & son. 3 00
Hook, Mrs A E 2 00
Hutcheson, Mrs J W 2 00
Johnson, E S 5 00
Lncas, Mrs J H 50
Lyons, Jeanie D 50 00
Mcintosh. Annie 50
Massopust. C H 1 00
Newsholmes, Mrs,
Class in 1st Cong'l
Ch. Methuen 600

Nymeyer, J E 2 00
Parinley, Mrs J M. . . 5 00
Raymond, Mrs G A. 15 00
Ryan. J T 5 00
Seibert, Mrs F 25
Smith, Mrs Jennie P 3 CIO

Smith, Lillie T 9 00
Turner, Mary 5 00
Turrill, Miss M L... 1 00
Westcott, Mrs J J. . . 3 00
I A H Member, Gar-
land 1 00

A O H Reader, Pea-
body 1 00

Cash, from a Friend,
Philadelphia 5 00

M E S Sch Class of
little boys,Rewey.. 3 00

Girls at the Soldiers'
Orphan Sch, Ju-
monville

One that loves little
children, Waverly..

A small sum in fulfill-

ment of a promise,
Baltic 1 00

Acorn Club of Stony
Brook S S, Prince-
ton 6 00

A Reader. Sharon. .5 00
Aldermau, Beinice.,$ 3 00
Atherly, Mrs 1< A 50
Baird, J E 1000
Barr, Mary A 10 00
Bennett, .'Vlre Maria. . 3 00
Biddle, .Miss Sarah M 3 00

3 00

2 00

Moorhead, Leon S... 3 00

Mulford, Mrs J E. ...10 00

Parker, Richard 25

Pike, S Jennie 1 00

Randall, Lucy !,....$ 100
Rich, Miss A E 6 50

Richardson, Mrs T J. 3 00

Rudesill, Ralph F.... 6 00

Schrenk, M '2 00

Spencer. Miss D M... 3 00

.Spraggins, Mrs T C. 3 00

Smyser, Mrs Susan . . 15 00

Stearns, Mrs A A ... . 1 00

"Tliompson, Harriet S.15 00

Thompson, Ida 1 00

Traux, Mrs D B 1 00

Vinton, Mrs H 5 00

Wade, Peryl 2 50

Walters, Jane M 3 00

Wilcox, F" C 5 Oo
Wilding, Mrs J 1 00

Williams, Mrs Thos.. 2 UO

Wolf, Ann E 1 00

Youse, Mrs S J 1 50

(;, Gaithersburg 3 00

Mrs I B K,Taneytown 6 00

LM, Montrose 3 00

LR B.Waco 1 00

M BM, Jasper 2 00

MC, Stelten 100

Mrs M H, Trevett. ... 1 00

, Griggsville 5 00

, Irma 3 00

A Friend, Chester... 2 00

A Friend.Cherter'ind 2 00

A Friend.Ues Moines 3 00

A Friend, Houlton... 100
Friends, Calhoun.... 5 00

A Friend to Children,
Grangeville 5 00

A Friend of Children,
Plaintield 2 00

I H A, Hennipin 100
In His Name.Kenney 5 00
I H N, Montro.-e 6 00

A Constant Reader,
• Harrisburg 3 00
An Old Snb'r.Geneva 5 00
Lovers of Children,
Marietta 2 00

The Willing Helpers
Presby Cn, Johns-
town 10 00

Baby Winifred. Ing'in 6 00
A Gift from a S Sch

Class. Pompton ... 3 00

SS Classlof Boys' Free
Bapt S S, Sparta . 60

O E Soc of No War-
ren 3 00

In Monrovia

MANY of our readers are familiar

with the missionary labors of Miss
Mary Sharp among the Kroomen

in West Africa, where she has been a
pioneer in work for the Master, and these

will read with peculiar interest the follow-

ing letter from Miss Sharp. It is dated
"Monrovia, April 19," and is addressed to

Miss Nina Householder, of Staten Lsland,

to whose courtesy we are indebted for the

privilege of its publication.

Your letter, with such a generous proposal of

assuming the support of another Kroo child, came
this week. I will select a nice, bright little girl and
name her Rachel—a favorite name with me. My
first woman convert was given the name of Rachel.
She is a good, earnest Christian woman. Your
Eric (the Kroo boy Miss Householder had adopted)
fell downstairs to-night. The children like to eat
after dark—all Krootown eats after dark. To-night
he and three others that sleep downstairs had
slipped upstairs at bedtime, taking food with them.
I called to one of them to know why there was so
much noise overhead, and Eric, in his haste to
come down, took a tumble. It would be easier to
get another boy for you than a girl. Boys can be
gotten readily ; in fact parents beg me to take their
boy "to teach him book sabee [knowledge] and God
palaver [talk about God], so he not grow up fool
all same as me." But—"No, not girls ; they bring
sass." That is, girls trained in missions don't care
to become second, third or fourth wife to a heathen
man. So they "bring sass"

—

i. e., get independent
Girls are usually sold very early for wives, the

man paying on the installment plan, often taking
her when eight or ten years old and putting her
under his "head wife," to be trained to wait on him.
There is no ceremony of any kincl when they take
the girls as wives.

Still, I have quite a number of girls. One pretty-
featured little maid followed me up from school
yesterday. She said her "Be" [mother] s,aid she
might stay with me; but I told her to go back until
I could see her mother. To-day, after school, my
boys and girls, who teach with me, started home
while I was talking to some one, so that I had no
one to interpret for me. It takes so long to teach
them English just in day school ; then, if they are
not taken away from their surroundings, they grow
up amid heathen superstition, and while their
people seem pleasant outwardly, there is so much
that is evil and unclean in their deeds and speech !

I teach at home until one, then go down to Kroo-
town and teach three hours. Of course, it is the
hottest part of the day when I go down but the
heat does not affect me, though I think this is
the hottest season I've known in Africa.
Oh, the moral and spiritual waste that needs to

be cultivated in Krootown ! Yet there has been a
greater change than I had imagined could take
place during this generation. We are not slow to
point out the weak points in their "witch" or
demon" power. .Soon after Christmas, seventeen

persons came quite a distance from here and gave
out that they were going to "play" for three
months. In "playing," they beat their tomtoms,
dress up fantastically, and gyrate, gesticulate,
march and swing to and fro in a sort of dance.
They brought with them a big "witch man" to
"make medicine" to protect tnem from witches
while here. I prayed earnestly that something
might prevent their coming, and when here that in
some way the play might be broken up. But it

went on and on, the people giving themselves over
to frolic. When it closed, the "witch man," whom
they believed was powerful to protect them from
evil, was paralyzed on one side and could not
speak, nor could he go back with them. He still
lives, but his condition has done more to break up
belief in witches than I could have effected in a year
or more. I could not but thank God that the
"witch power" was broken so effectually, while
praying for his pity on this poor creature. Oh,
such thraldom as these people are in through
believing that an evil power is ever on their track
to kill, bring sickness and every other ill that one
can name

!

When one dies, a fire is built outside t1ie house,
and tomtoms are beat to scare away the evil power
that will drag the spirit to dismal abodes, where it
goes on and on, driven from one evil beast to
another. Heathenism is fearful ! Knowing it, one
can appreciate the bright hope that Jesus brings.

THE SECRET PLACE
In the secret of his presence
How my soul delights to hide 1

Oh, how precious are the lessons
Which I learned at Jesus' side 1

Earthly cares can never vex me,
Nor can trials lay me low

;

If Satan comes to tempt me,
To the secret place I go.

Yc/m, Wash. MrS. EttA MeYER.

A WHITE PATH.
HERE is only one kind of Cleanliness, but

there are many kinds of soap. There is

only one destination, but there are many
paths that lead to it. If you want the short-

est and safest road to Cleanliness, it is paved with

Ivory Soap. Neither man nor clothes ever get

beyond the cleansing power of Ivory Soap. Its rich,

creamy lather extracts every particle of dirt ; but

it stops at the dirt ! Ivory Soap— it floats.

COPYHIGHT 1899 BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 327 Broadway, New Yc

Don't shout'
I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

"'How?' Oh, some-
thing new—Ihe Morley
Ear-drum. I've a pair

ly ears now, but you can't
° 'em—they're invisible. 1

'ouldn't know I had' em in my-
If, only that I hear all right."

The llorley Ear-drnin makes up for

iciesoftfie impaired natural
Entirely different from any
tier device. No dni^rs. No

wire, rnliber, nH-tal nor
glass. InvUIble, comfort*

able, safe. Aitjus'.ed by any one,

ITrife fnr bmk. discrihinri avil miis-

Irntimjtlie Mnrleij Fnr-tlrnm. FREE.

THE MORLEY CO., Department E,
N.E.Cor.!6th and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia

EXPERTS ON Fmc
SAY that

DIXOIV'S
Cycle Chain

Graphite and Graphitoleo

used on cycle chains, bear-

ings nr coaster brakes, reduces
friction to a minimum.
Nothing will make your

wheel run so easily. When
not obtainable will send sam-
ple for 10 cents. Do\t^t fail
to try it.

Josepb Dixon Crucibfe Co.,

Jersey City, N. J.

When Hamlet Exclaimed
"Aye, there's the
nib!" could he have

referred toSAPOLI
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OVND LIGHT IN THE PROMISES
H(.' Rev. Dr. J. W. Bashford, President of the Ohio Wesleyan

University, at Delawa.re, Ohio, BecsLme a. ChristiaLn

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.
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HE Ohio Wesleyan University

has been a great hive for

evangelical Christianity for

many years. It has been the

scene of more conversions to

Christ, and has sent forth

more students to be ministers

le Gospel, than perhaps any other

1-e west of the Alleghenies, if not in

ntire country, in the last thirty years,

iunsaulus. of Chicago; Dr. Jefferson,

ew York, and other men of scarcely

jfilliancy in almost every city in the

;r\-, acknowledge the source of their

ual power in the great revivals in

ware.

e Ohio Wesleyan University has
• had a leader who was more spirit-

.nd whose influence was more of a

W. BASHFORD, D.D.

liction than the man who has been
dent for the last ten or twelve years,

ev. Dr. J. W. Hashford. He was a
T boy, and his native village was

.|!te, Wisconsin. He began to be a
I. tian when he was only eleven years
liTid joined the Church on probation

;

.becoming convinced that it would be
is 11 ty to preach, he so shrank from it

iir(ie would not join the Church in full,

^lild-ed the miserable life of a backslider,
i^rMrMiig in secret, and hoping to hold on
^0^3 sod, and yet not daring to confess

irin public.
" entered the University of Wi-scon-

the fall of 1867, and at the clo.se of
;rm was greatly delighted over the
!S received in his stuciy. He returned
It that night, secretly exulting over
Kcess as a student. His boasting

nr^joon turned into deep conviction of
^wl 'inhowever, on the recollection that,

h God had been blessing him with
;^^,.e;h and success throughout the term,
_^id failed entirely to confess Christ in

^^..te University where Christians were
V'^evand somewhat despised. He slept

[that night, and went home the ne.\t

inder conviction of sin.

vival meetings l)egan in the village
ii,h soon after he reached home, and
uld not decline his mother's invita-
:o attend the services witii her. After

Wor three nights, his conviction of sin
toio deep and painful, that he sudden-
y ;cided to return to the University a
.re, in advance of the opening of the
;ef His decision greatly surprised and

' «::d his mother, and she told him, the
(

li before he left, that he could not run
w from his conscience. On the train,
etning to the University, a minister.

.
'hwas a total stranger came and sat in

,

hteat beside him, and after some gen-
rj conversation, remarked that he had
»ei watching him in the car and was

"J^^l.Ttly interested in him, because he had
1 -.cmction that he was to be a minister.
I j'Cig Bashford tried to evade -his ques-

•s
E

tion ; but his kindly interest in him deep-
ened his conviction. Dr. Bashford says :

"When I reach heaven, I shall hunt up
that minister and thank him for his un-
selfish interest in a stubborn young stran-
ger, who was not polite enough to thank
him or even to learn his name."
When he reached the depot at the seat

of the University, a fellow student, the
Rev. W. C. Damon, now preaching in a
church near Washington, joined him and
helped carry his valise to his room, and
on the way began a conversation with
him upon religion. To the young man
this seemed like fate. It seemed impos-
sible to escape from his conscience. His
mother's face haunted him, as he saw it

in their last conversation; and his con-
vicdon for sin grew deeper while waiting
for the second term to open.
At the opening of the winter term, D.

L. Moody came from Chicago to Madison,
Wis., and preached one evening in the
Assembly Chamber. Bashford went to
hear him, and realized his moral cowardice
to such an extent during the sermon, that
he resolved to confess Christ openly, at
whatever cost, by responding to any in-

vitation he might give. Mr. Moody closed
the meeting abruptly with a brief prayer
and the youth again escaped open com-
mittal ; but his conviction was so deepened
that it brought him to a decision to take
some action.

The next week, he went to the College
prayer meeting — a small gathering at-

tended by some fifteen students and held
in one of the recitation rooms. The stu-

dent in charge of the meeting seemed
frightened by the unexpected presence of
young Bashford and an unconverted
senior, and Bashford was frightened by
the presence of the senior. He had never
heard of a revival at the University, and
he soon saw that no invitation would be
given to seek the Lord. Hence, just before
the boys knelt down to pray, he rose and
asked them to pray for him. The senior
immediately arose and made a similar re-

quest. The leader asked Damon to take
charge of the meeting, and he had them all

kneel down together, and called on the
senior and Bashford to pray first. Thev
both prayed. The senior was convertecl,

but Bashford experienced no change.
Damon touched the heart of the matter in

a moment, by saying that he must consent
to preach. Bashford said that he would
preach if the Lord would only save him;
l)ut Damon insisted that he had not sur-

rendered fully, and quietly told him that

he must preach the next .Sunday at the
county jail, where Damon was serving as
chaplain. In his desperation, he accepted
these hard terms, and went with him to

the jail feeling like a prisoner, but think-

ing he would be saved if he only fulfilled

that condition. He assured the prisoners

that he was not a Christian, and then
urged them to become Christians with
him. Three or four men began the Chris-

tian life that morning and were convertecl

before the young men left the jail. He
found some slight peace because he had
surrendered and ceased fighting against

his conscience : but he had no experience
of personal salvation.

Looking back on it. Dr. Bashford now
thinks his surrender was fullv made when
he preached at the jail: fnit in .some

strange way he neglected the matter of

faith. Months passed by in this unsatis-

factory condition, until he came to a

time of great illness, and his life was des-

paired of. Then, in his weakness, for the

first time in his life, the promises of the

Bible, which he had learned as a child,

became direct messages of God to his

.soul, and he realized that God had saved
him, and was telling him so through his

Word.
-This was followed." writes Dr. Bash-

ford, "by a further experience, whether

in the body or out of the body I could

never tell, and the experience has always

seemed too sacred for narration."

A Cry from Heathen Africa

Rev. K. Wodehouse, a missionary at Um-
tali, Rhodesia, .\frica, writes : "At Beira there

are thousands without anyone to tell them of

God, and the Portuguese sell the poor natives
cheap drinks. We are in immediate need of
a colored evangelist here and a small room
which could be used as a church. An evan-
gelist could be secured for fifteen dollars a
month, and a plain room for a church would
cost two hundred dollars. It is an important
point. If we can sow the seed, we can send
them back to their tribes with the glad tidings
of salvation."

A Sign of tKe Times
PropKetic Significa..rvce of a Modem

Phenomenon

ONE of the most remarkable events of
the last days, as described in the
Revelation, is that in which the ten

kings "have one mind, and shall give
their power and strength to the beast"
(Rev. 17 : 13). This prediction has often
been quoted as an instance of the inhe-
rent improbability of the Bible prophecies
ever being fulfilled. The world has often
seen the alliance of two or three powers
in an attack on a common enemy, but in

those cases each power has had more or
less independence, and has conducted its

operations on an understanding with its

allies, preserving its own identity and
separation. It was thought improbable if

not impossible that any ten powers would
ever consent to place their respective
forces at the disposal of any one man.
Yet this identical combination has oc-

curred. The various contingents of the
American and European nations, which
were sent to the rescue of the Ambassa-
dors who were in peril in Peking, and to

the punishment of China and the vindica-
tion of foreign diplomatic rights, were by
international agreement placed under the
command of Count Waldersee, the Ger-
man General.
A short time ago there was a similar

combination, which, however, did not pro-
ceed to force, against the Sultan of Tur-
key. There were regular meetings of the
entire diplomatic corps, and their delibera-
tions resulted in mandates which were
presented to the Sultan, sometimes in

identical notes and at other times by a
representative of the corps.
These two experiments show that when

the governments have a common object in

hand they are capable of uniting to

achieve it. They show also that there is

a progression in their proceedings in this

direction, so that while in Turkey there
was an agreement after deliberation and a
certain extent of separate action, the next
instance of combination had a definite

head with the right to control the federat-

ed forces.

Prophetic students will note the signifi-

cance of these events. They show that

the governments are becoming familiar-

ized with the idea of combination and
united action. Thus the inherent improb-
ability of the prophecy in Revelation is

decreased if it does not wholly disappear.

Answers to Pra.yers

M. P., Price's Forks, Va., writes:
Last autumn, a great financial trouble, which we

did not deserve, menaced us, and it seemed we
would have to go into the courts. A consecrated
friend and myself prayed that we might be deliver-

ed, and we have heard no more from it.

Jessie Tracey Benson, President His
Willing Circle of King's Daughters and
Sons, of Madison Avenue Baptist Church,
New York City, writes:

I desire to acknowledge publicly that I have re-

ceived marvelous answers to prayer this spring.
Loved ones restored ; many unconverted saved
and wonderful strength given me in my mission
work. God fulfils his \Vord when we abide in him.
Praise him continually. I am willing my name to

be given.

A friend sends in the following requests for
prayer of so wide, spiritual and human an interest,

that they cannot be omitted here, although this

space is set apart for answered prayers rather than
requests for prayer: "i. Let all Christian people
unite in praying that God may so purify, and
guide, and inspire all unattached native and Euro-
pean missionary workers in India and Ceylon, that
their work may e.xist only and more and more for

the glory of God's great name. 2. That God may
grant a widespread revival among the native and
European missionary workers of all regular socie-

ties in India and Ceylon. For Christ's sake insert

this in The Christian Herald."

EVER MADE THE TRIP?
While it has always been a beautiful trip over the

Lackawanna Railroad to Buffalo, yet the fact has
not been so generelly known as it has of late, and
the result is that the increase of traffic is very large.

One of the most talked of pieces of scenery is the
Delaware Water Gap, and it would pay any one
who has never made the trip to Buffalo by way of

the Lackawanna, to take it and view this beautiful
spot. Another great advantage is the shortness of

the route. It is a fact that the Lackawanna is the
shortest road to Buffalo.

—

Insurance Times.

ESKAYS
FOOD

TH E splendid health, physique and perfect

development of this baby is ascribed by
the mother and physician entirely to the

use of ESKAY'S FOOD.
The mother states that at 15 months this boy

had 16 teeth, cutting the most difficult ones dur-

ing the hottest summer weather without an hour's
sickness, and that he has been fed on ESKAY'S
FOOD continuously since five months old.

Physicians constantly testify that children fed

upon ESKAY'S FOOD are notably free from
Cholera Infantum and other serious hot weather
ailments and prescribe it as the safest and most
nourishing summer diet.

• free Sample (lo meals) upon application to

Smith, Kline & French Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

39 other styles

Baby needs

sunshine
and fresh air. to
Iielp flowing. Take
the little one out in
the <*unitoitable

"B/oc/i"
Reclining
Oo=Cart

tlif liaudsouiest and safest ever built.

.Viijustable to any position hy touching
11 button. Easy as a cradle. Endorsed
by (iliysicians. Entirely unlike otliers.

AVrite' for book of
styles and prices.

Invalid Chairs.

.Save you a third and
furnisb a better chair.
Write us

1/ dealer icon't snpiilg

oitr goods, we will shipjrmn
factory, Freighl paid east

of Mississi/fpi. -

Philadelphia Baby-Carriage Factory
Hiiiia.TS ol l.i-st I!iil.v-rarrini;c». Gi.-tarts,

iTiv.ili,! an. I Ui-.IiiihiK CImirs,

7)3 and 715 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia

SACRED SONGS No. I.
Over 830,000 Copies Sold.

208 pages, tor Sunday .Schools. Prayer Meetings, etc.
Board covers. $25 per 100. .Sample, 20 cts.

THK BKil.OW .V MAIN ((>., Now York mid t'liicaso.

B
LYMYER
CHURCH

UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
SWEETER, MORE DUR-
ABLE, LOWER PRICE.
OUR FREE CATALOGUE

TELLS WHY,
Write to Cincinnati Ball Foundry Co.,Cfnc!nnati, 0.

studied at iioiiip. Piano, (irKan, Violin,
(Uutar, lianjoaiid .MaiiHoIln witbgreat-
est sur.ess. Write tci-ilav fen- full inform-
ation, FKKK. .\il<lress I)ei>t. 9. V. S,

SCHOOL OF MliSIC, 1<) Cniuu Scpuire, New Vort. N.Y.
MUSIC

HOW TO READ THE BIBLE.
readers in V, states. Has 2.S cliapteri

Tbe guide book
of 6000 daily

liapters packed full of
good tilings for liible lovers. Trice *)<. Circulars

free. Write Prof. C. J. Kurton, thristlan l'iilnT5lty,Caiiton, Mo.
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SUB-TROPICAL RAMBLES.
The Author's Experiences.

U. S. Consul Pike, of Port Louis, Mauritius,

has written a charming book upon this gem of

the ocean, the home of Paul and Virginia.

Col. Pike, whose New York address is 43
Exchange Place, had a curious experience

with coffee and the beverage almost destroyed

his eyesight.

He says, "Speaking of coffee, my first warn-

ing against its use was insomnia followed by
depression, and despondency. The nervous

system was in such a condition that I could

not attend to bu.sine.ss, and to my distress I

discovered that my eyesight was becoming
more and more imperfect every day. From
my knowledge of the symptoms of coffee

poisoning. I concluded to leave off the coffee

and take up Postum Food Coffee in its place.

The results were astonishing. Gradually

my eyesight recovered, and the nervous con-

dition and depressed feeling disappeared. I

have now been using Postum in place of cof-

fee for several years and am in perfect health.

My family of six persons discarded coffee

some time ago and use Postum. I would not

be without it. It is a most valuable addition

to the breakfast table and should be in every

household."

A Serviceable

Sewing Machine for $2
The SMITH & EQQE

Automatic

Hand'Sewing

Machine

is not a toy, but a
thoroughly prnctl.

cal automatic t e n-

slon, chain stitch

machine, with
stitch and teed reg-

ulator, etc. Uses
any kind of thread,

silk or twist, and
does the same style

work as a full-sized

niaclilne. Weighs
but2!4pounds;can
be packed in

, hand bag or trunk;
.simple enough for

I a child to operate.

Every machine
guaranteed, if duections are

followed. Thousands now in

use. ".Smith & Egge" quality

—any hardware dealer can

tell you what that means.
DeUvered to any post or express offlce on receipt

of price. Remit by registered letter, postal or

express money order. Circular on reauest.

r SMITH & EQQE MFQ. CO.
Department D, Bridgeport, Conn.

BY
MAIL

STITCH RIPPER.
Kips and picks out niatrhine stitching and bastings.
Draws threads for heinstiti-hing. .Saves your tingers.
IVot >$cis8or!4. l>tM>M i\ot Cut. IMoiicy liac-k if

you want it. Coin or 2c. stamps. AgontN wanted.
A. E. De MERRITT, 99 CANAL ST., BOSTON, MASS.

THIS ahovra the
principle at tli«

^9' back of the

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

The only suspender made on a sci-
entific, comfort-giving basis. Look
for ''President'* on the buckles.
Trimmings <«n not rust. Sold
everywhere 60c., or by mail.

O. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO,
Box SS09, Shirley, Masa.

REVOLVING TEMPLE-CLASP EYEGLASSES
INEWKST, EASIEST aii.i BEST
"in the world Electriiity ap-
I plied wlien desired, gi ving de-

^^-^^,,f^—^ lightful nerve tonic current.
WVii.'WBU Fit by mail guaranteed. Test

fards.ind information free. AGENTS WAHTtD. Make$300 a month.
REVOLVING SI'KITACI.KS €0., 228 Coi BIdg., Rochester, N. \.

SUMMER
HOMES IN

VERMONT

AND ON

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
J4.00 and iijn urdppr Wfek. .Send

r Illinlrnted Book.

A. W. ECCLESTONE, S. P. A.,
38.5 Hroadway, New York.

i.r-MS im\ MEW BQ)KS.

/li

Lithographed catalogue of tlie "I'aTiitiu.s Maryland"
CARI'KTS free, clothing book Willi samples attadied
also free. Freight pai<io!i ciirpcts. fxpressageoii chit hi ng.
Julius Hlnes Si, iiioii, Itiiiniiiitrc. Mil., Ui'ut. Sll^

The "Hired Girl" Problem*

T" T was four weeks after Barbara Clark

had been at^vork as a "hired girl"

in the Ward family. She was sitting

in her little room at the back of the

house, writing a letter to one of her

classmates in Mt. Holyoke. She
wrote slowly, with many grave pauses and
with an anxious look on her face.

"The fact is, Jessie," the letter went on,

after several pages, describing a part of

the four weeks' experience, "I have come
to the conclusion that I am not born to be
a reformer. It was all very well when we
studied social economics to have our
heroic ideals about putting certain theo-

ries into practice, but it is quite another
thing to do it. I thought when I came
here that I might do some great things;

but there are no great things about it

—

just nothing but drudgery, and thankless
drudgery at that. And yet Mrs. Ward

—

but I must not say any more about her.

I have stayed out my month as I agreed
to do, and to-morrow I am going to let

her know that I cannot stay any longer.

I think I shall try a place in Bondman's,
after all. There is a good deal of the
blues in this letter, and, to tell the truth,

it is just as I feel. 'A Hired Girl for

Four Weeks !' How would it read as
title to a magazine article? I might
get a few dollars for my experiences
if I chose to exploit them. Instead of

that, I have given them to you gratis.

Shed a tear for me, Jessie, over the grave
of my little, useless experiment in practi-

cal economics. Your classmate,
Barbara Clark."

Barbara wearily folded the letter, put it

in the envelope, directed it, stamped it;

and then, being hardly more than a girl,

and a very tired girl, and at the moment
one disappointed with herself and all the
world, she laid lier head down on the litde

table and cried hard. To tell the truth, it

was not the first time that th<' litde table
in the litde room at the back c f the house
had seen Barbara's tears since she had
come to work at Mrs. Richard Ward's as
a "hired girl."

So this was the end of all her heroic
enthusiasm for service. It had all turned
out in disappointment. To begin with,
the weather had been intensely hot all the
time. The work was harder in many
ways than Barbara had anticipated. Her
mother had not been well. One week
Mrs. Ward had gone to bed with a suc-
cession of nervous headaches. And so on
with ceaseless recurrence of the drudgery
that grew more and more tiresome. At
the end of the month Barbara had summed
up everything, and resolutely concluded
tc leave.

She had not yet gathered courage to

tell Mrs. Ward. The woman had been
very kind to her in many ways. But she
was not well, and there were days when
things had occurred that almost sickened
Barbara when she recalled them. When
she went downstairs the next morning
after writing the letter to her former class-

mate, Barbara had fully made up her
mind, not only to give notice of her inten-
tion to leave, but to give Mrs. Ward all

her reasons why she could not work as a
"hired girl" any longer.

New York Boarding Housesf
SEVERAL of the chapters of Olhiia

Dclaplai)ie, Edgar Fawcett devot-
ed to a picture of Mrs. Ottarson's

boarding house—a red brick, high-stoop-
ed structure on Twenty-third street, be-

*From Born to Serve, by Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon.
Written for the purpose of calling attention to the
servant question, not with any expectation of
furnishing a complete solution of the problem.
Pp. 246, cloth cover. Published by Advance Pub-
lishing Co., Chicago.

1 From New York in Fiction, by Arthur Bartlett
Maurice. This book is of interest not only to New
Yorkers, but to all Americans. It depicts the influ-
ence ot metropolitan life upon all sections of the
country. Tliere are chapters on neglected phases
of New Vork life. '-Bohemia," "The Great East
.Side" and "About the Battery and Broadway." It
IS profusely and elegantly illustrated. Pp. 231;
cloth. Price #1.^5. Published by Dodd IVfead &
Company, New York.

tween Seventh and Eighth avenues. It

may be noted here, that this house had
no tangible original. Mr. Fawcett placed
it, for the purpose of the story, in West
Twenty-third street, but always felt it to

be one of the houses in Fourteenth street,

between Seventh and Eightli avenues,
"that domain, where the boarding house
is ubiquitous." These chapters have an
interest far beyond their narrative import-
ance. The boarding-house is, on the
whole, more American than Red Gulch
or Yuba Bill.

Not but that we have had little touches
of this life; it has been a rich field for

the joke makers. Mr. John Kendrick
Bangs has introduced us to its breakfast-
table and pelted us with its harmless, if

superfluous, epigrams. But none has
treated it seriously in literature or done
justice to its vulgarity and its tragic gloom.
In the boarding-house scenes of Olivia
Delaplaiiic, passing over the very obvi-
ous fact that no woman ever talked as did
Mrs. Ottarson, we feel that the Rev.
Drowle, the Spillingtons, Bankses, and
Sugbys are flagrant caricatures, very de-
generate descendants of the Americans of
Martin Chuzzlcwit. Mrs. Amelia Sug-
by, purveyor of the literature in which
chambermaids and factory heroines de-
light, is a type that has been so persist-

endy flaunted, that it has ceased even to
bore.

Boarding-house life, vulgar as it is, is

too great and too vitally American to be
treated merely in caricature. We have
seen somewhat inadequately its laughable
pretence, its amusing vanity, its sham
elegance. But the man who treats its

shabby gentility seriously, who can grasp
its power, its intrigue, its passion, its pa-
thos, will come very near to giving us the
great American novel.

Gospel Work in Dakota

IT is but a month ago that the Rescue
Mission of Sioux Falls, So. Dakota,

was one year old. From small beginnings
the work has steadily grown, until to-day
the Mission occupies a neat two-story
building on East Tenth street. Sioux
Falls being a railroad centre of no small
importance, the Mission is in a position
to "throw out the life-line" to a class of
men that otherwise it would be impossible
to reach. No case is considered too des-
perate to be helped, and everything is

done to aid ex-convicts, inebriates and
fallen women to lead a better life. Tem-
porary homes are provided for the peni-
tent until employment can be found. A
good supply of clothing, underwear and
shoes is always kept on hand in order
that temporal necessities may be met un-
til the wanderer is able to purchase cloth-
ing. Superintendent Birch and wife are
most earnest Christian workers of broad
experience

; undl recendy they were en-
gaged in rescue work in a large city in
Iowa.
The personal work of the Mission, which

is carried on wholly by voluntary contri-
butions, could be greatly extended if more
funds were available.

A Poet's Tribute

Dear Herald, thy tidings are welcome
To many a waiting fireside.

We may not note all thy wanderings.
For the world is needful and wide;

But we know 'tis over the mountains
And away on the ocean tide.

To the homes of the worn and weary
Thou bearest sweet promise of light.

And many are waiting thine'advent
Who only see Time in its night.

Blest be thy mission, dear Herald,
And far be continued thy flight 1

To fields of Cathay, to the Indies,
To the home-slums, long may you bear

The Word thou hast set on thy banner
And the spirit of helpful prayer.

So that when the Ledger is opened
We may read of thy good deeds there.

Wivf. Lyle.

Cleanses the teeth

from all impurities,

acts as food to the

gums, and relieves

that extreme sensi-

tiveness that causes

so much suffering. 25^

. ( //S cents—at druggists,

j^/ Sample vial free.

Address,

E. W. HOYT & CO.,

^J\j/Q> Lowell. Mass. ^^'

EVERYBODY NOW DRINKS TEA-EJE

(Sold only in orIg:lnal pacliag:os)

People arefet

learning the lie

of TEA-ETTE.^d
how importani |is

to use pure 'a.

Physicians wi kl

you that Tani ;is

worse than al ol

Poison. Tea-1 e

is the best gra ot

tea with the s-

onous) Tamil li-

en out, retain! ill

the good qu; es

that Tea poss is.

People drink A-

Ette because ey

know it is thi iy

Tea that is ee

from poison, ,

Icpil TKA'KTTK malif^s n rttOIrloutf and snHtalnlng (I ',

MEKVE IT TO VOIR FKIKNDS THIS 81 JI ,,

If your grocer does not keep it, insist

getting it for you or on receipt of 40 cents
mail you a half pound of either OolonK,
English Rreakfast or Ceylon flavors. Kan lOe

flavor you want.

ROYAL TEA=ETTE CO., Brooklyn, Y.

i liis

EDICATEO

i;;QMPLEX{pr*>Pffl
j

THEWILIV
SANITARY,

Flesh Br
For the Bath,

Made of pure sterilized horse-hair. Used J

the best friction brush on the market. Stimf
circulation of the blood, quickens the ftctiiflj

skin and imparts a delightful glow. Useffl

constitutes a perfect wash cloth; removes am

matter from the skin and produces aclearai|
complexion.

Frice H> cents at your drii^lsts or by mnil, post p. I

THE WM. H. WILEV & SON CO., Box D, Hart

'

!!« Ideal Steam C)kt
Cooks a whole meal over oi,'

gasoline, oil, gas, or cummi '

Reduces Fuel Bills *l^

Makes tough meatn tend<
Jtefiin and odors.M ill li'iid li!oii'

canning fruits. Wblatic bloiM

needs more water, Winner Sett

Watches. andotherA'Bluable
Civen with order for Cookt
illus. catalogue. Wtpay cxpreit. il

TOLEDO COOKER CO., Boi 16.

hii

emJu

Thp Nniiiral Iloiij Iliare advertised in tliisp

first issue of this month, is a delightfnl, certn

for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It ni

ing and work easy ; gives good figure and
Write the Natural iiody Hrace Co.. Box 1

Kan., for tree illustrated book.

,r 111 II
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Look
at This

IN ER

SEAL

Every
parkapf
of biscuit
havitifj

this sfdi

is proof
aiminst
moisture,
dust and
germs.

THE NOVEL TWO SEASON CHURCH AT PARKERSBURG, W. VA.

Every lover

of good food

should beiiome ac-

quainted with this

dcsigfn—the design

found on the ends of

the In-er-seal Patent

Package, the only-

package that pre-

serves the freshness

and goodness of bis-

cuit, crackers and

wafers from the baker's

oven to the house-

wife's table.

When you order Soda, Milk,
Graham or Oatmeal Biscuit,
Vanilla Wafers or Oinger
Snaps, always ask for the
kintl Ihiit come In the lu-
er-seal Patent Package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

'O*

A SUMMER AND WINTER CHVR.CH
How to make cluirch going more pop-

ular and attractive has been one of
the studies of Rev. Orilas G. White, min-
ister of the St. Mary's Avenue Christian

Church at

Parkers-
burg, W.
Va. The re-

sult of his

cogitations
led him to

the conclu-
sion that
the design
of the edi-

fice itself
m i g h t

m a k e it

more desir-

a b 1 e as a
meeting-
place, and
that it
could be
built to af-

ford more
comfort,

especially in the hot summer. Mr.WHiite
decided to plan a structure which, upon
examination by jirominent members of the

congregation, met their hearty approval.
It is undoubtedly the only building of its

kind yet completed in the United .States

for religious services. The lower portion

is severely plain in appearance, having

KKV. (JKII AS <;. WHITE

none of the ornamentadon so frequently
seen in sacred edifices. It has entrances
on two sides, which lead straight into
what might be called the winter audi-
torium. In keeping with the exterior, the
decorations of this apartment are exceed-
ingly simple in character. Two broad
staircases lead from the lower auditorium
to what people in Parkersburg call the
"roof garden," but which in reality is a
summer auditorium. Closed on two sides
by brick walls, the windows can be opened
like doors, and they are so large that the
space inside gives ample ventilation. Dur-
ing the warm weather services ar2 con-
ducted above, the windows being thrown
open to allow the air and sunshine to

reach all portions of the apartment. The
roof is also provided with large skylights,
which can be thrown open at will. Both
the lower and upper floors are large
enough to seat six hundred people, aad
are supplied with plain but substantial
pews and pulpit furniture. An organ,
large enough to fill the musical require-
ments, has been procured, which is moved
from the lower to the upper auditorium as
the seasons change. Rev. Mr. White has
increased the congregation of .St. Mary's
from less than one hundred to over five

hundred persons within two years. He is

a graduate of the West Virginia Univer-
sity, and has become noted in his section
of the country for his progressiveness in

religious matters.

Michigan Central
T/jc Nuifiurii Full.i liuiiti:

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
NcwVnrk, |i„s,,.n, I-ast.rn K.-v-rts.

Sencl 4C |,.,si,u;c f,„ ••r,,„.A,.Hri. nn S.,tiv,nir"
M,l oth,, l„,,Mtifully iUuslr,it.-.l pul.lk.ntions.

"• "• ""KBlf", Of n. l>u<Vand Tlit. Ant., Clilriwa

CHINA'S WOE
[_j KEI), oh ! heed, poor China's call.

Bands of Christians, one and all.

Let revenge dull not the light

f)f the star of heaven so bright,

Thai above the manger shone
On the night The Christ was born.

Famine stalks in that far land;

Death, with sickle keen, doth stand,

And he mows the young and old.

With his ruthless hand so bold.

God has blessed our own good land

;

Shall we stay the helping hand ?

'Tis our brother that doth call.

Hasten, Christians! one and all.

If we see our brother need.

And refuse h:s grief to heed.

Mow in us can (lod's light dwell ?

His commands we know too well.

F.utau-. Ala. Mrs. Dora G. .Sexton.

Saved by Chinese Christians

A"
this time, when the missionaries are

pleading for the perishing people of

Shan.si, in China, the story of the

narrow escape from death of two de-

voted missionaries, who were saved from the

rebellious Boxers through the fidelity of

Christian natives, is singularly timeU-. Rev.

Graham McKie, and Miss Manon Chapman
were both mis.sion workers in the .Shansi field,

with headquarters at Kuhwu. In May of last

year the Boxers occupied the place, and the

mission station was besieged. For five weeks
Messrs. Kay and McKie, the only white men
in the station, alternately kept guard over the
other inmates, Mrs. Kay and her child. Miss
Chapman, and Miss Way, two Australian
ladies brought in from an out-station at Ichi-

ang. The local mandarin finally told them to

save themselves, and after an.xious counsel to-

gether, it was decided to divide into two little

parties, and endeavor to e.scape to the moun-
tains.

On July 4, Mr. McKie, dressed in Chinese
fashion, accompanied by the young women,
also disguised as C hinese men, squeezed
through the city gates just as they were being
shut for the night. They reached the house
of a native convert, five miles away. Mr. and
Mrs. Kay endeavored to follow the next day,
but they and their child were detected, and
brutally murdered. Whilst Mr. McKie and
his companions were in hiding, the place was
searched by Boxers, and on the advice of
their faithful Chinese boy, Yuen, they decided
to trust themselves to a notorious hill robber,
who goiaranteed to keep them safe for two
months. For several weeks they had a ter-

rible life, living in caves and gulleys, exposed
to the weather, and generally half starved.
Through it all Yuen stuck to them, facing
death and capture a dozen times to obtain
food for the party. Separated from their es-

cort for a few days, they, the mis.sionaries,

were captured by a mob of villagers brandish-
ing weapons and shouting, "Kill the foreign
devils." When all seemed lost, Mr. McKie
produced an old passport, and harangued the
crowd so successfully that they not only re-

leased him and his friends, but provided them
with food. Yuen finally took them to his

home, near Kingchai, where Governor .Sih

found them, and brought them to Ping-Yan-Fu
under protection, after eight months' hardship.

"Grand Prize, Paris, 1900;

Highest Award Possible."

WlNC-HOR
yolTR FAITH

TOA; «

TYP£WRITER_-
m^f^^s^mh

\ U/hen all

^' " fail,

all other writing machines g
the Smith Premier will g

y still be serving you well, day by ^
o day, year by year. Because the e

I Smith Premier \

\ Typewriter |

b has a longer life of usefulness than 6
o anyothermachine. Itisbuiltright K
Q for long, hard, continuous service. R
X Durability must be present in the A

q Best Value Typewriter and that, A
H emphatically, is what The Smith '^

S Premier is—the Full Value—Best p
y Value Typewriter. p
s

—
§

y ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 6

\ The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.^

Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. A.

laaj ^t^nmtjmmmm^imfttaA

ECONOMY
and ea.se of preparation go together
to make frozen desserts the favorites
in households that make use of a

Triple Motion

White Mountain
ICE CREAM FREEZER

"FROZEN
DAINTIES"
FREE

A haitdsonie hook
that gives 50 choice
recipes for ice creams
and ices, also direc-
tions for making,
moulding and keeping
ice cream, and
gi-neral instruc-
tions as to

and use of
Freezer.

The

White Nonntain

tnf7er Co

l)p|)t A,
Nnslnia,

N. II.
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FAMILY FOOD.
Crisp, Toothsome and Requires No Coolc-

ing.

A little boy down in N. C. asked his mother
to write an account of how Grape-Nuts Food
had helped their family.

She says Grape-Nuts was first brought to

her attention on a visit to Charlotte, where
she visited the Mayor of that city who was
using the Food by the advice of his physi-

cian. She says, "They derive so much good
from it that they never pass a day without

using it. While I was there I used the Food
regularly. I gained about 15 pounds and felt

so well that when I returned home I began
using Grape-Nuts in the family regularly.

My little 18 months old baby shortly after

being weaned was very ill with dyspepsia and
teething. She was sick nine weeks and we
tried everything. She became so emaciated
that it was painful to handle her and we
thought we were going to lose her. One day
a happy tliought urged me to try Grape-Nuts
soaked in a little warm milk.

Well it worked like a charm and she began
taking it regularly and improvement set in at

once. She is now getting well and round and
fat as fast as possible and on Grape-Nuts.
Sometime ago a number of the family were

stricken with LaGrippe at the same time, and
during the worst stages we could not relish

anything in the shape of food but Grape-Nuts
and oranges, everything else nauseated us.

We all appreciate what your famous food
has done for our family."

1877 FOR 24 YEARS 1901
we hav» successfully treated all forms of

Carifer, Tumors .ind otlier new growths e\oept in
the stoinai'h, and the Thoracic Cavity

Without the use of the kr .fe.
.\s a logical result of our succei'S

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
.si tlegdiitly appointed private

treatment of a special class of

larg.

institution in the world for tin

diseases, and lias no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.
Upon receipt of a descripiion of any case of Cancer or Tumorw will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALUA-

BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
this special subject, and will srive you an opinion as to what can

plished by our method of treatment, and will refer you
patt--"-to foi

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON. North Ada . Ma

"All roads lenil to Borne.'

And all husiness in New York
seems to tend toward

Grand Central Station

This great building, which cov-
ers the space of four city blocks,

beginning at the corner of 4th
Avenue and 42d .Street, is the
-Metropolitan terminus of the

NEW YORK Central Lines

and is the center of the hotel, res-

idence, club and theater district of
the second city of the world. To
reach it, see that your ticket reads
by theNEw York Cisntral.

A copy of the 40-paee Illuatrated
CataloKue of the "Pour-Track Series,"
New York Central's hooKs of travel Hnrl
education, will be sent IVee, post-paid,
to any address on receipt or a postage
stamp, by George H. Daniels, General
Passenger Agent, New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad, Grand Central
Station, New York.
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sssssSssssgllt's Made forYou
i^^SSSSS9S990i and in sold In vni) A'wfc-x frfim thaand is sold lo you direct from the

factory at wholesale prices.
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3 THE ADVANCE FENCE
1» first class in every way. Entirely i nterwoven. No ends to gel
ooseorravel. Many heights. Suits all stock. Suits all weather.
Write for special discounts and free circulars. Be your own dealer
Al>YANCEFF.;srK CO.. 149 Old St.. Peoria. III.

!K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
r,.stN„rsery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit 11. ii>k free. Keeult ol 70 vcars'expeneDce
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.: JDansville.N.V.iEtt'

PLAYS
Best List of New Plays. 325 Nos. Dia-
logs, Speakers, Hand Uooks. Catalog
free. T.S.DEMSON, rob., Uepl,S8,Clucago

THE NEW CREATION
The Principle of the Material Creatiorx

Applied to the Soul

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

VERY soul of man which is brought
into contact with God is dealt with

as he has dealt with the creation.

We, too, were created not to be a

waste, but to be inhabited, indwelt

bj' God himself. But, oh ! when
the Spirit of God moves upo^ us,

and th£ Word of God says, "Let
there be light," what do we see in

ourselves of ruin and of emptiness 1 When
our eyes are opened to see "the Man," oh 1

how distorted, how hideous do we see our-

selves ! And yet the Master-Workman comes
into the dire confusion, and we learn that we,

even we are "his workmanship" (Eph. 2: 10).

The Master-Workman did not annihilate the

world which God created, but he formed it

anew. He brought light where there had
been darkness ; division and order where all

had been confusion; fertility and life where all

had been a waste. He divided the light from
the darkness, day from night; the waters, by a

firmament to be above and beneath it ; the

dry land from the sea. Every day of his cre-

ative work began in night—it was always "the

evening and the morning," not the morning
and the evening. He works in the darkness,

and his work is seen in the light. Shall we
not trust him in the dark ? "Known unto God
are all his works from the beginning of the

world" (Acts 15 : 18). His plan is formed ; but

to enter into it we must learn to tnist him.

He has undertaken to perfect that which con-

cerneth his workmanship.
There was a wonderful order in God's cre-

ation ; everything he made was a preparation

for what should follow. He created light; no
plant could live without it. The waters, the

dry land, all must be ready for the first forms
of life in the vegetable creation; the thick

darkness must give way, .so

that the varm sun could
shine forth to ripen the

grain and the f-uits. Then
the waters then. selves must
bring forth the life which
should e.xist in them, and
in the firmament already
prepared ; the beast must
be brought forth from the
earth made ready for it,

and plant and herb, sea
and sky, .sun and water,
must minister to the ani-

mal creation. But the mas-
terpiece of the Master-
Workman must yet be
made; and the holy Trin-
ity held, as it were, a coun-
cil over this crowning work.
"Let us make man in our
image, after our likene.ss,

and let them have domin-
ion." All else must be sub-
ordinate and minister to
man ; he alone should rule who must exist to
minister to God.
And God created man in his own image, in

the image of God created he him, male and fe-
male created he them. And God blessed them

;

and God said unto them, "Be fruitful, and
multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue
it; and have dominion over the fish of the
sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over
every living thing that moveth upon the
earth." The dominion of the heavens or
firmament was not delivered over to man;
and his dominion of earth has been disputed
by the prince of this world. The enemy's
object has been, ever since the creation, to
make man a slave to the earth instead of
being its master, and terribly has he succeed-
ed. As there was this gradation in God's
creation; everything created to serve, and
each in its own order to serve what should
follow it; and man was created to have domi-
nion over all, how should man also serve ?

He was but a deputed king, under authority
;

he was to rule for him who deputed him ;

and it was his glory to serve him who had
made him in his own image, after his likeness.

In his workmanship of creating us anew,
our beloved Lord follows the same line as he
took in the creation. He gives light before
all else, and as a necessary preparation for all
else. Alas I too often we have mistaken light
for life, and have imagined ourselves much
more advanced in the development of Christ
formed in us (Gal. 4: 19) than we really were.
But as the light becomes more distinct, and
the sun, moon, and stars divide in our experi-
ence the "signs" and ".seasons," "days and
years" (Gen. i : 14), we are again in danger of
seeing how very short we come, and of doubt-
ing whether the work of the great Master-
Workman is making any progress at all. It
was only when light first came in the creation
days that the emptiness and disorder could
be seen. It was only when the dry land ap-
peared that the barrenness of earth could be
discerned

; it was only when fish and fowl,
beast and cattle began to multiply, that no
king of this fair dominion could be found,
and no creature which could exercise author-
ity. Thus it is in our experience. And yet
every work of God prepares for what shall
follow. He has his plan, and "his work is
perfect" (Deut. 32: 4).

There was no flaw in God's creation : God
saw everything that he had made, "and be-

hold, it was very good" (Gen. i : 31). When
the Lord Jesus shall have seen of the travail

of his soul for his Church, and shall be fully
satisfied: when he presents to himself a
glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle
or any such thing, but , . . holy and with-
out blemish (Eph. 5 : 27), then God shall say
again, "It is very good." And when, in the
Millennitim, his ancient people Israel shall be
"all righteous," and shall fulfil their destiny
to be a blessing to all the nations of the earth,
God will say, "It is very good." And when,
after the judgment of Satan, and of those
who shall join his standard at the end of the
Millennium (Rev. 20:7-10), and who, being
still rebellious, have forced the hand of God
to cast them into "the lake of fire" prepared
for the devil and his angels (Matt. 25 :4i);
he shall create the new heavens and the new
earth,wherein dwelleth righteousness (11. Peter

3:13); when sin, sorrow, pain, death are no
more, then again he shall say, "It is very
good."
"And the heaven and the earth were finish-

ed, and all the host of them. And on the
seventh day God finished his work which he
had made ; and he rested on the seventh day
from all his work which he had made."

Nebraska Heard From
IN a contributed article from a home mis-

sionary, which appeared in a recent issue
of The Christian Herald, the statement
was made that in certain countes in Nebraska
and Dakota there were sections where, in

some homes at least, "the name of Jesus is

unknown, save as an expression of profanity."
This statement, wiiich we characterized at the
time as a remarkable one, has brought forth
a number of letters from Western readers, in

protest. As it is the invariable custom of
The Chrkstian Herald to present both
sides of a question, we give below extracts

A WESTERN RANCHMAN .S HOME

from some of these letters. Mr. F. H. Moss-
man writes

:

I have lived in northwest Nebraska, and south-
west Dakota for fifteen years ; was born, and grew
up in the West, and have never yet, to my knowl-
edge, seen a white man, woman, or child, ten years
or over, "In whose home the name of Jesus Christ
is unknown, save as an expression of profanity."
Neither have I ever known any above the age men-
tioned who has not some knowledge of the Bible,
and many are thorough Bible students. Mr. S., in
his letter, speaks of Holt, Rock, Brown, and Cherry
counties, Nebraska, as being "exceedingly large
counties." and states that there are but "three resi-
dent ministers" in them. The counties named have a
total population of 25,044. In this territory the
M. E. Church makes the following showing : Active
ministers, 22; church members. 1,343; Sunday
Schools, 2q ; officers and teachers in these schools,
260 ; scholars, not including officers and teachers,
1,484. I am informed that the following church so-
cieties are also represented: Presbyterian, United
Presbyterian, United Brethren, Baptist, Congrega-
tional, Episcopal, Lutheran, and Catholic. There
are probably some others ; also, numerous mission-
aries, sent out by different societies over this terri-
tory each year. All of these organizations are
working in the same noble cause with Mr. S. and
his brother missionaries, not to Christianize a half
civilized race, Init to strengthen God's kingdom
among an intelligent American people. I enclose
herewith a photo, which shows a fair sample resi-
dence occupied by a small ranchman. This place
is situated m Dawes county, but all of these north-
west counties of Nebraska are about alike.

Mr. R. H. Pollock, Nebraska State Sun-
day School Association, Lincoln, Nebraska,
writes

:

There are more than one dozen ministers of vari-
ous denominations in Holt county, at least two in
Rock county, eight in Brown county, and several in
Cherry county, all of my acquaintance

; yet, your
correspondent states there are but three resident
ministers in those four counties. There has been
one resident Sundny School missionary in Holt
county for fifteen years, and that whole territory
has been canvassc r/er and over again by Sunday
School missionari-^s of several denominadons, and
Holt county reports to my office thirty-five Sunday
Schools, and the other counties report from eight to
twenty each.

Letters on the same subject have also been
received from Harolds, Grimes, Chambers,
Neb., and T. A. Mo.ss, Atkinson, Neb. The
Ainsworth (Neb.) Star Journal publishes a
letter from Mr. Wm. B. Ely, in which he takes
issue with the writer of the original letter,
making it_ clear that the latter wrote without
sufficient inquiry and acquaintance with the
actual conditions prevailing in the counties he
descnbed in his letter.

A VAr,UABI.E PlJBr,ICATIO:

The Pennsylvaiiiii Kallroad lOOt Sn
£xciirsIou Route Book,

On June i the Passenger Department
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will
the iqoi edition of the Summer Excursion
Book. This work is designed to provide tl

lie with descriptive notes of the principa
mer resorts of Eastern America, with tl

routes for reacliing them, and the rates (

It contains all the principal seashore and
ain resorts of the East, and over seventeen V
different routes or combinations of route:
book has been compiled with the greatest cr
altogether is the most complete and compre
liandbook of Summer travel ever offered
public.
The cover is handsome and striking, pri

colors, and the book contains several maps,
|

ing the exact routes over which tickets a
The book is profusely illustrated with fin

tone cuts of scenery at the various resorts an
the lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
On and after June i, this very interestir

may be procured at any Pennsylvania F
ticket office at the nominal price of ten c(

upon application to the general office, Broa
Station, Dy mail for twenty cents.
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T»»e MITCHEU
Motor Bicyi

makes an average of 35 mi les an hour ot
any sort of road without effort and wit

PERFECT SAFE'
The Mitchell is a Bicycle Automobile buili
IS always under perfect control; as simple
tineas an ordinary wheel. It is built for
tear and not for a toy. FULLY CUTEED, Information sent free. M'f'd
WISCONSIN WHEEL WORKS, Dept. F.Rat
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TMCVCLESMfL

Built to Order

Special designs
special cases.

Our goods
give universal
satisfaction.,

Prices quoted
on request.

Send for
Free Catalogue.

Z. C. FAY TRICYCLE AND INVALID CHAIR

Elyria, Ohio,

Rider AgentsJII mi
Une in each town to ride a exblbi

Bample lUOl Bicycle. B£81 lAKt

1901 Models, $IC)$i
'99 & '00 Models, high grad 7 toil

BOOSecondhand lkM<
all makes and models, go ui>e'

$8 to $8. Great Faetoi •'leant

Hate at half factory cost feihi

anywhere on approval ani jn flftj

trial withoutacentlnadi .'ft

EMRM A BICrCU '^^
Jng Catalogues for us. b«>e

wonderful proposition to entsi*

1901. Write at once for o Sutu
List and Special Offer. Address pt^j

MEAD OYOLE GO., I leig

HAPPYF'Ol
HtlRUIUS
Special mux

We t.

Keep the teet cool and dry. Make walking a asurf

Relieve tender, callous, perspiring feet, or rhi latisn

IOC. pr.; 3 prs. sjc. Better grade, crocheted, 15c. pr >n.-!'

If not at your druggist's or shoe dealer's, send to u th si.

The WM. H. WILEY & SON CO.. Box D Harll , Cooc

I Print Card ss$* -ur rf^ i,.ut(. »'"

Cards
Circulars, ,;,,7 ,;/,*<

Books, <--.v^,,„.

Newspaper. M.ri. f»"

lype 8 IE '

rc«l« P"-

REGULAR WEEKLY INCOMf
In each county to sell Teas, Cofifees, .Spices, Sc etc..

honsewives and stores, and txive valuable pr' Qti'*

customers. Horse and wagon when coinpetei

COLONIAL COFFEE MILLS, 609 Hudson St.,1^
and Cage !).£;

\JUE GUARANT: evrr

__'* bird to lean 1

W

Ask for illustrated circular and e iloS;

of other birds. Iowa Seed Co., DesK ''i
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Religion and Patriotisnn*

he Power of Christian Influervce in

Promotine Natiorval Righteovisrvess

HEN we read that "The powers
that be are ordained of God;
whosoever therefore resisteth

the power, resisteth the ordi-

nance of God. and they that

resist shall receive to them-
selves damnation." we natur-

ally ask ourselves what must
> the position of Cromwell and Wash-
^ton and other venerated men. who
bic their lives in their hands and resist-

! ''the powers." that they might deliver

eir country. Paul appears to have con-

ivedof the Church as people whose citi-

nsliip was in heaven, who had higher

tncerns than those of politics, and whose

St course was to hold aloof from mun-

ne concerns, so living as to set a good
ample of industry and purity of lite,

thout meddling with questions of citi-

hship. He appeared to think that an
jerest in social or political matters

ght divert the attention from the great

ncerns of the Christian life, and, like

king a wife, might embarrass him who
,shed to devote himself wholly to the

vice of Christ. In all matters of hon-

y and morality, the Christian must be

Mient to the law. If he were a true

[ristian he would not wish to do other-

The law w;is estal)lished to pun-

rderers, thieves and other wrong-
Therefore the Christian was not

ily toincur its penalties. Let him obey

^ law wherever he might be, and take

il part in movements which, after all.

^Ve mere matters of worldly concern,

umportant to one who was hourly ex-

j':ting the return of Christ to establish

L kingdom which should never be
lived. The wisdom of such a course
\li obvious. The government under
\Jch he lived was a pure despf)tism, to

rist which would have been hopeless
zfl suicidal. As Paul advised his con-
\fts to abide in the same calling wherein
Ifvvas called, so let them obey the gov-
ament which in the [providence of God
v> estaljlished in the land where they
I ;ht happen to be.

n later times, however, very different

dditions of life came into existence,

lere were struggles in which it would
^.qe been shameful and cowardly for the

'(ristian to have taken no part. When
(t| forces of cruelty and injustice and
^jkedness were arrayed against the

f':es of right and liberty, the Christian
v_ild have been false to his princijjles if

hnad not contributed his strength to the
cise of justice and truth. When the
Ak and the oppressed needed a cham-
pn, where was one so likely to be found
a'aniong those who had been delivered
blhe self-sacrifice and death of Christ?
wen the poweis that be interfere with a
nfri's faith and conscience and religious
li,rty, and men are making a brave stand
frreligious freedom, the Christian should
bjtliere to help in the struggle. When
ttpowers that be in a great city of our
tie are shamelessly disgracing the city
b: protecting and encouraging wrong-
drs and an attempt is being made to
pily the city and remove lemiitations
fijii its streets, on whose assistance have
iteaders more reason to count tli.in on
tl.men who have b-en taught to hate sin
a' love righteousness? Law and order
aijof divine ordination it is true; but it

w^ld strain our credulity to believe that
iiitome cases the men who administer
t. laws have been ordained of (iod to
I

I work. To oppose them, to remove
tlpi from office if possible, to strive bv
aweans to replace them bv men of good
P'ciple is a Christian's 'dutv. Disa.s-
tfts mdeed would it be if everv Christian
Widrew from office and refrained from
eJ^cismg his riglit to vote. The mere
m<vl. the struggle for the spoils of office.
U'.riotous resistance to dulv constituted
Miionty are mailers in whidi the Chris-

I':

can take no part; but when lie ;u;iils
l^iself of his rights as a citi/en to aid the
'te.s which make for righteousness in a
C[,nuinity, he is consistent with the jn-in-
ci 's of his faith and is doing a patriotic
a*. If he holds himself aloof he indi-
re

Y aids the eneinies of (;()d and incurs
V]

""eproach addressed to the men of
vioz who "came not to the help of the
'-

1 ngainsi the mighty."

'I'lc of the Christian Endeavor Society. Lp-
fo),lv^*^D =1"^ R-ipti'it VoungPeot.le'3 Union
'"'"'y?. Rom. 13; 1-7.

*^

I It is doubtful whether the Church has
done all for the welfare of our beloved
land that it might have done. That it has
done much there can be no ciuestion. The
consciousness that an outrage on the prin-

' ciples of religion would be visited by the
condemnation of the Christian commu-
nity has doubtless kept unscrupulous men

!

from mischievous legislation and from
making improper nominations, but more
than this might have been done. The
primary and the polidcal convention have
been left in many sections almost endrely
to the management of professional poli-
ticians, who have had no regard for right-

, eousness. In some instances the Chris-
tians of the community have shrunk from
uncongenial associations ; in others they
have despaired of doing any good. Even
when an effort has been made to purify
the political conditions, the leaders have
received only a languid and half-hearted
support from the Churches. The reason
cannot be that the Christian does not love
his country, nor that he is indifferent to
the issue of the struggle between wicked-
ness and righteousness in high places. It

has probably been largely due to a lack of
organization and to a convicdon of the
hojielessness of individual effort. It may
be that the present movement for the fed-
eration of the Churclies will remove these
difficulties. It is surely a hopeful augury
that such a movement has been com-
menced. Perhaps the time may come
when every Christian throughout the land,
no matter what his denominational affilia-

tion, shall regard himself as one member
of a mighty army, whose representatives
will have the power to utter a protest
against unrighteousness in national. State
and municipal government, with an influ-

ence that must be heeded, because it will

have the loyal support of every man who
bears the Christian name. May God
speed that time !

THE FAR. COUNTRY
I N the far, far country, weary, wand'ring one,
1 There are snares and pitfalls you can never

shun

—

Only husks to feed you, only woe and blight.

Only dreary deserts and the gloom of night.

In the far, far country have you lost your all

:

Where the wine may sparkle, but it turns to

k-all ?

Oh '. there's bitter sorrow if you still will roam
In the far, far country ; Oh 1 come home ! come

home!

In the far, far country, tliink of home and love!
Think of father, mother, and the Friend above.
Leave that sin-cursed country, let your

wand'ring cease,
There is welcome waiting, there is pardon,

peace.

Rekr.mn :

111 the far, far country.
Far from home, far from God,

In tiie famine country
N'ou have .sadly trod

;

Turn away, repent to-day.
Let your feet no longer roam

;

In tiie far, far country no longer stay.

Repent 1 Come home ! come home !

Viiicland, N. J. Mrs. Fra.nk A, Bkeck.

EAGLE
Cond

1:

4-0 YEARS
THE

WORLDS
FAVORITE ENSED

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.NewYorK

se:nd ror
"BABIES'
A BOOK FOR
A\OTMERS^ .

J

comes the
Kapok, fruiu which
we manufacture
oar celebrated

"Ezybed"
Katpok Resilient MaLttress.

It is a fine, light, siliiy tibrefrom theiSrioiJc/uJon.
AnSractuosunx tree. It makes the most liy-
gieiiic mattress. Its natural properties repel
all vermin. It is non-absorbent, which cannot
be said of any other mattress. People sutTer-
ing from rheumatism, imu'ravated by sleeping
on a damp mattress, fin. I relief and rest by
using the •'E'M.YHKlt" UESII^MEXT
yt.ATTRESS. It does not lump or pack
down like cotton or felt and makes a delight-
fully soft, dry mattress. We ship anywhere
on Thirty Days' Trial. Sleep on one
3U nights and if not sati'^tactory return it to us
free of all expense to you. Write for our free
booklet, sent together with sample of Kapok, or
send us 50 cents for mailing and we will send
you prepaid a sofa or couch pillow 2U ins. square.

The Bohnert-Br\insman Co.,
Dept. C, Cincinnati, Ohi:,.

Arrange Your

Summer Trip
To V]>l 1 THE

pan=Anierican At

Exposition, Buffalo

May ist to Nov. ist. 1901

NIAGARA FALLS
One of the Seven Wonders of the World, witliin an
hour's ride from luiffalo.

Thousand Islands, Muskoka I^akes, the Adiron-
daeks and New I-'ngland points are but a short and
delightful riiiehy lake or rail.

SPECIAL LOW RATE
EXCURSIONS

VIA

Big Four Route
TO BUFFALO

Stop=over allowed at Buffalo on all Through
Tickets on Payment of One Dollar.

WARREN J. LYNCH, <ien. Pass. Agt. Cincinnati, 0.

THEOMNiGRAPH;^;;;::;^^
riipliy llbMihih'ly correct in tlie

.111. -at Jiiissihle tiliiv lit n total

St of U. Trnnsmlllpr, Key nnj
niii.l.'i .oMil.iii.'.l. Th.- tninsnilt-

I 11. M..

las.s. AiL.-x|i.Tt ..per.itor witli y..ii ail tl..' tn.i.-. S.;ii.lli,i .-iri-iiiur.

TheOranigraphJIfB. Co.,Dept.C,S9CorllandtSt., ^eK\'orl^, N.Y.

Hearing Restored
bv the use of

Ear DrumsWilson's t^r
The only scientific sound conduc-

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom-
mend them. Thousands testify to
their efficiency.

Iiiformnttoti niid Hooklot Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223 Trust Bldg-., Louisville, Ky.

LET US START YOU!
so to $40 M eekly and expeneee,
en and Women — at home or

traveling^. Our aticnts and salesmen
made over 8600,UOO.0O last

year eupplyine enormous de-
nuuid fur.mr famous ituaker
Bath CaMnet and appoint-
ing auente. Wonderful seller.
>o Scheme or Fake Metfaodn.
WRITE today ror pnrcNEWPROPOSITION. PLANS. ETC.. rlftC

World mrip.Co.. ti World B Id g,C'iiiciiioati.O.

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen's AxTisErric Coux Plaster
relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will rwa\\ free plaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Dept. 0, New York

THESE BEAU TIFUL TURQUOISE or LOVERSi
KNOT KINUS, wu.riiiite.1 3 ,ve.irs.

"

sent FREE witti a grantl premium and
Timr initial engraved on the heart to intro-

liuce our RinRS and Novelties. Send lOo.

tor postage, etc. Cataiogiie free.

SIIKLL NOTELTY CO.,
Dept. 39, 194 Bri.a.l way, New York

AtMISH PIANO »» OiAN FMforAYEAR

me

WE WHO. SHIPA PIANO OR ORGAN >INy'lV/#£«Csrreire%ent'rATTKKiS"''"''
''"'*'

~~~ MONXnSTSE WEIVILL TAKEIT HAtKnnd HEFUM>
THE 1>1 Kt IIA8E IHO.NEY AND IKEIGHT CIIAKOES
botli ways, ti>f.'etlier with interest at the rate o£ G per cent. This
nniqut" iiii'thud of selling Pianos anil Orpans has atlraeted world-
wide at tent ion, it has brought us sales from every part of t he ear t h

;

over a quarter of a milhon satisfied purchasers prove the public
appreciate the Cornish plan ot business. We 8eU exclusively to
the gener.il public; all agents, muldlemen's and dealers' profits

are saved to the purchas.r o£ the CormsU I'lanoand Organ, this

means from 25 to DO per cent.

THE CORNISH PIANOS & ORGANS ARE UNEQUALLED
In tone and appearance ; In fact there are no more beaut ifnl instrn- ,^
ments manufactured in this country ; purchasers have the benefit (

S

of fifty years of pr.actical experience m piano and organ build- frMyii^'?

ine. Every I'iano is fltteti with the new Comlsn Musical
Attachiiienf ; this can be had with the Cornish I'iano only ; it is

our exclusive patent; every f'ornish Organ is fitted with our
Orchestral Action pronounced to be Uie finest combination
reed action in tlie world. luitaTixg a h ll oitniiMiiA.

„. ._ FOCR MINIATUUE P1AN08 AND I FDFri
illm ENTIRELY NEW 1903 CAT.\l.»GrK; f Ktt! ^

A marvellously beautiful New Souvenir has just been is.sned '
'

by us that transcends any other catalogue ever designed.
It must be seen to realize what a perfect production it is.

it is a veritable triumph ot :oth Century printing in colors.
Ml new styles accurately depicted-worth its weight in gokl.
SOU YEN IK EOITION just ready -get it now

li if vnii TIP Interested—and with it the four beautiful Minlnture I'ianon In oak, walnut,

rosewood and mahogany, actual colors shown-tUe most costly ndvcrtlsln,; mattcc.

if It l.s not entirely

(^^%^^i^^^^^^
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Who Fears

PEARLINE
for colored wash-fabrics, fine ging-

hams, etc., after the test - resuUs

shown here ? In this test we took a

Risk 1440 Times

as great as that of an ordinary

PEARLINE wash, where the con-

tact period is 20 minutes and the

quantity of PEARLINE used only

I-I2 of that used in our test.

THE TEST The Pieces m a^ r k e d
"after" were cut from

^^^i^^m^a^mmi^t^^^ the sa-me goods SlS those

ma.rked "before," and >vere ther\ soa.ked for 40
hours in a. solution of PEARLINE a-nd wa.ter.

almost hot to begin with and 12 times as strong
in PEARLINE sls the suds prescribed in

PEARLINE directions.

THIT DlTCiri X Both pieces of each
ISlLj IXlI/Jt/Lfl pa^ttern were pho-
f^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^tm tographed side by
side. An expert ca.nnot detect a.ny loss or de-

terioration of color or fabric—there isn't a.ny.

The ever truthful ca.mera. would revea.1

a.ny loss or injury; however, if any doubt re-

ma.ins, try some scra.ps of goods for yourself.

PEARLINE restores faded colors.

Test tvas made on

AFTER
Celebrated "Whytlaw's Wash Fabrics

m 4»i iiiilMSaii

KaA_
iU ill

'^ ;« BEpq^E

'M

X
x
X

X

X
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in acl=

vancesoas toattord all our readers an opportunity

to answer tlieni.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a hnndred
words. .A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred w ords.

III. .\ nswers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

U'. I'he editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Uo not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MbS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-IiAg- not even
if stamps accompany them.
VTI. Write only on one side of

the sheet, and never send ou the

same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the pa-

per. Correspondents answering
more than one question should
append their name and address
to each answer.

VTII. .Address all communica-
tions intended lor this depart-
ment, Editor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald,
Bible House. = - New Vork.

Readers are invited to for»
ward new questions which they
believe would be suitable for
discussion in this department.

These Questions

Will be Answered July 31

1. .\n ageil friend, long past tlie

"allotted span." asks; "Is it selfish

to desire heaven V Is my coiittinpla-
tinn of the joys of heaven tinged with
sellislniess ? What is the answer ?

2. If a hive of bees swarm on
Sunday, would the bee-keeper be
justitie'd in hivinir them as a w ork ot
necessity, or sh 'Uid he let theui go,
knowing that by so doing he will
lose tlieiu ?

3. \Vhat is the greatest defect in
child-training to-day '!

4. W hat great reformer died saying
he was weary of the world ?

5. Is a iniiiistHr iustitierl in afoept-
ing a call at a larger sivlary. if Iih is

in no specKil need of the im-iease,
whe'i he knows that he is d<'ing val-

uable work in his present field, and
that it might he diflii-ult to fill his
pla<e w ith a successor ?

1. if a person should make a
vow and be convinced after=

ward that he ought not to

have made it, would he be
justified in breaking it?

One should be careful never to make a rash
promise or rash vow, and never should either

be lightly broken
;
yet there may be instances

in which to break them is the less of two
evils. Who can doubt that Herod might
better have broken his oath than have or-

dered the execution of the noble Baptist .>

For might he not as well be a perjurer as a
murderer? Jephthah also ought to have
broken his vow (Judges ii : 34-40) to offer his

daughter in sacrifice. It would have been bet-

ter than to do a thing so horrible. That vows
are not absolutely oinding in every case, is

proven by the fact that the Levitical law
given by God himself provided for release

from them in certain cases. God is merciful
and forgives even the broken vow, if broken
only from sincere desire to do what seems
most nearly right.

Amelia Hovt.

"It is better not to vow than to vow and
not to pay." That is the wholesome, divine
law. Any general departure from that law
would issue in loss of character, and loss of
faith between man and man. "He sweareth
to his own heart, and changeth not," that is

one characteristic of the man who "shall
never be moved." We have to be specially
careful not to go back on a vow if the keeping
of it merely hurts ourselves. If the hurt of
another is uivolved, the case is different.

Herod, for instance, vowed to give to
Salome whatsoever she would ask. The
keeping of that vow, on a mistaken point of
honor, involved Herod in a monstrous crime.
.Such a vow, so uncertain in its application,
ought not to have been made ; but when it

became apparent what a wicked issue was
involved in it, that vow ought to have been
broken. The safe and right way to avoid
such complications and uncertainties is to

be very sure that what we vow is right, and
then rigorously stand to it.

Joseph Hamilton.

2. Does sound exist, outside and independent of

the delicate mechanism of the ear, or is all

nature silent and is sound produced only by
the impact of the air waves upon the audi=

tory nerve ?

The word "sound" really has two meanings;
the subjective (which has reference to our

mind), and the objective (which refers to ob-

jects around us), i. If by sound, we mean a

sensation produced on organs of hearing, then,

of course, where there is no ear there can be

no sound. Niagara, poured over its precipice

for ages, but fell in silence. "It was only," to

quote Professor Steele, "when first some ear

felt the pulsations of the torrent that the cat-

aract found a voice." 2. If by sound, we mean
vibrations of matter capable of producing the

sensation of hearing, then, indeed, we may

.Such a man will barter imperishable principles

for coins which rust. The farthest point to

which a man can go in this direction is when
his heart hardens into a lump of gold, and the
worshipper becomes of the same nature as his

idol. Sin stamps' its image on the character,

and that character becomes not only a sinner,

but sin itself, the very essence of that which
makes a sinner. W' ealth becomes his master
under following conditions : i. When he gives
business all his time. The man who absorbs
all his time for selfish purposes robs God of
eternity, for when a person gives his time to

God's service God will give him eternity as

interest, but when we waste time we throw
away eternity. Such a person when at home
is in his office, when in church is in the world,
and even his dream is an airy exchange. 2.

INTE

4. Is there ally benefit derived from the
it is administered to jurymen and witi
in a court of justice, or to office-hold(
entering on their duties? Will
good or the bad man do his duty more
fully because he has taken the oath ?

Doubtless there are many men of
fixed principles that putting them upon
oath does not mcrease their faithfulness
there may be men so devoid of principl

even the taking of an oath arouses no
feelings. Still, whatever quickens one's
of God tends to increase the sense of res

bility. This the taking of an oath may
solemnly reminding one that what he is

to say or do is not unto man merely, bu
God. Moreover, an oath is the highest
of confirmation and as such, on wi

occasions, satisfies a n

demand (Heb. 6 : 16).

God himself regarde
human requirement wh
confirmed his promise t

raham with an oath (H
13). Other passages of
ture illustrate and sancti

use. W. A. FiNl

S. Is vivisection ever j

able ? That is, can
right to torture a livin

mal in order to show 1

of medical students the

ation of the muscles,
when the same canii

shown on a dead animi

Torture i.s unjust—inj

is never justifiable ; ther

the torture of beasts ii

section is never justi

The operation of the m
consists of contraction a

laxation. This can be s

by means of electricity

dead animal—no more,
"operation of the muj
can be shown on a
animal, so far as normal
tion is concerned. V
normal conditions, su'
the injection of a drui

element of torture woul
der the result of the e

ment untrustworthy, be

it would be impossible 1

tinguish between the eff

the drug and that of ti

inflicted in the prelinr

preparation of the beast

other ways.
John Vedder, W

RXATIONAL MISSIONARY UNION WORKERS AT THE CLIFTON" SPRINGS (N.Y.) CONFERENCE „ ,

'
' '

Perhaps not from thi

mal's s t a n d p o i n t , bi

This photograph, which is furnished to The CHRISTI.^^' Herald by the courtesy of Mrs. Wm. human being has the say in this ca

H. Belden, of Oberlin, Ohio, shows many of the leaders in this Conference, which represents all denom- would say that it is justifiable in ever;

inations. The Conference gave its hearty endorsement to The Christian Herald's relief work in

China, and commended it to general support. At the extreme right is Mrs. Geraldine Guinness T,aylor,

her husband Dr. J. Howard Taylor standing behind her. Next to him. Dr. T. L. Gulick, of Spain and
Hawaii ; at his right. Miss Abell and Miss Logan, of Micronesia. Seated below are Dr. J. T. Gracey,
Pres. I. M. U., his wife and daughter. Next to Mrs. Gracey, Dr. S. L. Baldwin, Vice Pres.; above him
Dr. Merritt, and above him, with his hand on the balustrade, Mr. Sprague. Mrs. Stott, of the China
Inland Mission (the lady with a cap) is seated at Mr. Sprague's right, Mark Williams (with long beard)

sits on centre of lowest step, and behind him, Mr. and Mrs. Swallen, from Korea.
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truly say that even where there is no ear there
can still be sound. It is in this latter sense
that the word is commonly used by scientists.

• • A. H.
It is rather a metaphysical refinement to

say that there is no sound in all nature until

there is an ear. It is based upon the physical
fact that it takes the ear and auditory nerve
to translate motion in the air into sound, as
the mind perceives it, and is delighted or
pained by it. It does take an ear to make
sound out of these vibrations in any such
quality as the mind can receive. Yet all

nature is full of motion, and all the external
elements of sound, whether there be any ear
to hear or not. If every ear wa* deaf, all

nature would still be vibrant, and the harmony
of the whole, culminating in the music of the
spheres, would go on as truly as to-day. The
tremendous thunderclap, which rends the
stoutest oak in the remote uninhabited forest,

produces the same shock in all the air around
it as we have heard with terror on a June
morning. C. P. AtkINSon.

3. At what point and under what conditions in

a successful business career might it be said
of a man that he no longer controlled his
wealth, but that the money was master of
the man ?

When he reaches the point of putting policy
before principle he is a slave, not a master.

When he gives his business all his love.

When the golden calf is in the heart there is

no room in it for the Lamb of God.
R. T. Edwards.

A man is no longer master of his wealth
when he suppresses his .sciuples as to ques-
tionable means of acquiring and keeping
money ; when his pleasure consists almost
solely in the making of money, and when his

mind is constantly wandering from all other
topics and occupations to that; when he has
come to believe that money is wealth, forget-

ting that it is only the representative of

wealth, and that there ate many things in the
world that it cannot buy ; when he forgets
that he is only a steward of God'j means and
not the posse.'isor of anything in his own
right ; when he sees nothing pleasant and
sweet ifi social life, and can neither entertain

nor be entertained in society ; when the study
of his bank-book gives him more pleasure
than that of any branch of knowledge or any
of the beauties of nature, and when the
ardor, enthtisiasm and noble aspirations of
youth are replaced by the cold, distant and
unsympathetic nature that now dominates
him. He is no longer master of his wealth
when it grieves him to part with it for the re-

lief of poverty or suffering, when only shame
or the desire to be thought well of in society
induces him to give. L. T. Rightsell.

JSC

in which the surgeon has good reason be-

lieve that he can learn from vivisection ; lin

no other way how to mitigate some fo i
of

human suffering and save human life. so.

that he uses chloroform or ether, or some ner

anesthetic, to prevent the animal suf inj;

more than is necessary. It is never justi blc

to practice vivisection simply to demon ate

to a class of students facts already er-

tained, which the student ought to acceon
testimony. J. B. iNFBf.

Miscellaneous Questio

»

I. F. M., Brooklyn. What islands are und
rule of the United States?

The Philippines, Guam, and Wake c

Ladrone Archipelago, Tutuila of the Sa

group, and Hawaii belong to us in the

Porto Rico, and various small islands ai

our coast.

Margaret, Midway, Va. i. When were the

American series of postage stamps issued

Government? 2. How many, and what a

designs that comprise the set ?

I. May I. 2. Six; the character of tf

signs, which are fine steel engravings, j

the term, "Aids to Commerce," whicl

been applied to the set. The one-cent ;

represents "Fast Lake Navigation." Thi

cent stamp is a picture of the New
Central's "Empire State Express,"

when the train was running sixty-four

an hour—a very appropriate "aid to

merce." The four-cent stamp represen

automobile. The five-cent stamp gi'

beautiful picture of the steel arch bridge

the Niagara River at Niagara Falls,

eight-cent stamp shows the locks at

Ste. Marie. The ten-cent stamp gives

lustration of a modern ocean steamship.
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THE LADIES OF THE WHITE-HOUSE
HERE is a small circle of ladies in official life

at the National Capital, who have special so-

cial privileges and prerogatives which fairly

entitle them to be known as "The Ladies of
the White House." There are twelve, or at

most, fifteen, of these favored ones. They are
the wives and daughters of a Cai)inet Minis-

ti|or two, of Senators, Representatives and Justices of
tl Supreme Court. Among the matrons are Mrs.
J.lice McKenna, Mrs. Representative Hitt, Mrs. Sen-
ar Scott, Mrs. Senator Fairbanks, Mrs. Senator For-
a r, Mrs. Senator Turner, Mrs. Representative Olm-
s 1, Mrs. Speaker Henderson, Mrs. .Senator Hans-
fa ugh, and Mrs. Joiin Logan. The younger element
ii udes Miss Hildcgard, daughter of Justice McKenna;
Ais Fannie Fuller, daughter of the Chief Justice ; Miss
Oggs, daughter of the Attorney (iencral : the Mi.sses

Irence and Julia, daughters of .Senator Foraker, and
t Misses Ruth and Mabel Hanna.

f any of these ladies are to be set down as the clos-

e friends of the hostess of the White House, or at
li;t closer than others, the choice would probably lie

hween Mrs. Senator P'airbanks and the Hanna girls.

I:annot he fairly saifl. however, that Mrs. McKinley
h any favorites. Indeed, it may be said that
a without exception, were equally devoted to the
\iite House invalid, after her return from her arduous
\ stern jfjurney. When it was thought the sands of
h life were ebbing,
t y were constantly
vhin call.

.dl the ladies nam-
e,eldersand mi.sses,

cie and go at all

iMrs at the White
I use, helping Mrs.
fKinley in her so-

c duties, assisting
al advising in every
r/, according to the
r ds of the wife of
t' P r e s i d e n t . If

t re is to be a dinner
f the diplomats or
rmbersof the Cab-
i-t, some one among
t matrons is always
gd to help with the
frangements. If
tre is to be an in-

tmal gathering for
t younger element.
ten one of the
\inger ladies is called upon to assume some share of
' ""^sponsibility for the success of the occasion.
lis. McKinley sometimes accepts the invitation of
sne of these ladies for a drive.
Jneof Mrs. McKinley's most pleasing characteristics,

: described by one of her closest friends, is her perfect
-^cerity and tlioughtfulness for others. No day pa.sses
!^^'^'ch she does not do some good for some one. Her
Ijnds, who run in to pay her a morning call, or to

pelled to withhold information of the afflictions of

others from their sensitive hostess, because of the lat-

ter's liability to worry and thus imperil her own very
delicate health. Mrs. McKinley, however, never com-
plains of her own health, even to the ladies who are ad-

mitted to the inner chambers of the Executive Mansion.
One of those intimate friends tells how Mrs. McKinley

has, with her own hands, earned considerable sums of

money, or its equivalent, for charitable or benevolent
purposes. Not so very long ago, she knitted t/iree

tlioiisaiid JiTe hitiidrcd pairs of woolen slippers, for

invalids and institutions or charities.

"Think of the time and patience reciuired to make so

manv pairs of slippers," said the friend who told of the

incident. •' Well, she is always knitting, or embroider-
ing, or doing something with her hands—and always
making something that will be of use to others."

Mrs. .McKinley's though tfulness for others is very
marked. She is most solicitous concerning the welfare

of all who are around her and whom she meets as the

hostess of the White House. When sorrow comes, or

afHiction of any kind, she never fails to send flowers, and
kind, cheering messages to the suffering ones. She is

especially interested in her friend's children. The loss

of her own children, years ago, has been to her a source

of great grief. She likes to have the little ones come to

see lierat the White House, and then she chats lovingly

of what might have been, if her own children had lived.

.MRS. SENATOR SCOTT

ve tea with her in the afternoon, are frequenUy corn-

Mrs. Speaker Henderson is an ever cheerful com-

panion, domestic in her habits. She often helps Mrs.

McKinley with her charitable work.

Of the younger set. Miss Fuller, Miss Griggs, and

Mi.ss Foraker, are the leaders, and of the ablest assist-

ance to Mrs. McKinley on occasions when the youth of

official life in Washington is invited to the White House.

To those who know Mrs. McKinley best, it is not

surprising that the sympathy of the entire country

should have been so deeply sUrred during her recent

illness. They know her affectionate, sensitive nature,

and they know how thoroughly devoted she has always
been—even from girlhood—to church and charitable
work. She has never allowed the dignity of her posi-

tion or the demands of official society to interfere with
this work. A writer, who knows her well, has furnished
The Christian Herald this pleasing sketch of "the
First Lady in the Land" :

Always at the head of every movement for the advance-
ment of religious work, she often led the work in person.
She was all that a Christian wife and mother should be, and
commanded the respect, almost the worship, of the other
members of the congregation of the Metropolitan M. E.
Church. When ill-health and all its self-denial came along,
she sorrowfully gave up her work to a certain extent. The
doctors said she must have absolute rest and quiet, and Mrs.
McKinley reluctantly obeyed their commands. But very
often, as she lay in bed at home, her mind was busy with
new plans for helping her beloved church, or some new way
to aid the poor of the town. Washington is full of stories of
good deeds done by the "Lady of the White House," and
her chanty has become well-nigh proverbial. She is

constantly giving, sometimes money, sometimes clothing,
according to what the applicant needs.

During her latest sickness, and when life seemed to

hang by a thread, there were hundreds in Washington
who recalled, with kindly and sympathetic feeling, the
gentle, generous acts that had come within their own
knowledge, and which demonstrated the goodness of that

heart which dwelt in

such a feeble body.
In the Ladies' Aid
Society of the Metro-
politan Church, she
was always one of
the most interested
helpers. Each Sun-
day she sent to the
church altar flowers
from the White
House greenhouses,
which she had per-

sonally picked, and
she always had them
sent to some poor in-

valid, to brighten a

sick-room, after
church service was
over. The finest

blooms in her con-
servatories she culled

and sent to the sick
and the hospitals,

sending with them
some appetizing dainty from her own kitchen. Every
day brought her notes from the thankful and de-

lighted receivers of those pleasing attentions. She told

the wife of a Senator that she had knitted with her own
fingers 3,000 yarn slippers, every pair of which had been
given outright to the poor. She has given from her
own personal purse, times without number, to a multi-

tude of good causes. Whenever any charitable fund is

started in Washington, the promoters reckon upon
her as an unfailing contributor.

MISS FLORENCE FORAKER
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Wholesome

Indignation
TEXT : Epheslans 4 : 26 :

BE YE ANGRY. AND SIN NOT

QUIPOISE of temper, kindness, patience,

forbearance, are extolled by most of the ra-

diant pens of inspiration, but my text con-

tains that which at first sight is startling.

A certain kind of anger is approved, aye,

we are commanded to indulge in it. The
most of us have no need to cultivate high

temper, and how often we say things and do

things under affronted impulse which we are sorry for

when, perhaps, it is too late to make effective apology!

Why then should the apostle Paul dip his pen in the ink

horn and trace upon parchment, afterwards to be printed

upon paper for all ages, the injunction, "Be ye angry,

and sin not" ?

My text commends a wholesome indignation. It

discriminates between the offense and the offender, the

sin and the sinner, the crime and the criminal.

To illustrate: Alcoholism has ruined more fortunes,

blasted more homes, destroyed more souls than any
evil that I think of. It pours a river of poison and fire

through the nations. Millions have died because of it,

and millions are dying now, and others will die. Intem-

perance is an old sin. The great Cyrus, writing to the

Lacedemonians of himself, boasted of many of his

qualities, among others, that he could drink and bear
more wine than his distinguished brother. Louis X.
and Alexander the Great died drunk. The Parliament
of Edinburgh in i66i is called in history "The drunken
Parliament." Hugh Miller, first stonemason and after-

wards a world-renowned geologist, writes of the drink-

ing habits of his day, saying: "When the foundation
was laid, they drank; when the walls were leveled for

laying the joists, they drank; when the building was
finished, they drank ; when an apprentice joined, they
drank." In the eighteenth century, the giver of an
entertainment boasted that none of the guests went
away sober. Noah, the first ship captain, was wrecked
—not in the ark, for that was safely landed—but he was
wrecked with strong drink. Every man or woman
rightly constructed will blush with indignation at the
national and international and hemispheric and planet-

ary curse. It is good to be aroused against it. You
come out of that condition a better man or a better
woman. Be ye angry at that abomination; and the
more anger the more exaltation to character. But that
aroused feeling becomes sinful when it extends to the
victim of this great evil. Drunkenness you are to hate
with a vivid hatred ; but the drunkard you are to pity,

to help to extricate.

Extenuating Circvimstances

Just take into consideration that there are men and
women who once were as upright as yourself, who have
been prostrated by alcoholism. Perhaps it came of a
physician's prescripdon for the relief of pain, a recur-
rence of the pain calling for a continuance of the
remedy : perhaps the grandfather was an inebriate, and
the temptation to inebriety, leaping over a generation,
has swooped on this unfortunate; perhaps it was under
an attempt to drown trouble that the benumbing and
narcotic liquid was sought after; perhaps it was a very
gradual chaining of the man with the beverage which
was thought to be a servant, when one day it announced
itself master. Be humble now, and admit that there is

a strong probability that, under the same circumstances,
you yourself might have been captured. The two ap-
propriate emotions for you to allow are indignation at
the intoxicant which enthralled, and sympathy for the
victim. Try to get the sufferer out of his present en-
vironment; recommend any hygienic relief that you
know of, and above all, implore the divine rescue for
the struggle in which so many of the noblest and grand-
est have been worsted. Do not give yourself up to too
many philippics about what the man ought to have
been, and ought to have done. While your cheek
flushes with wrath at the foe that has brought the ruin,
let your eye be moistened with tears of pity for the
sufferer. In that way you will have fulfilled the injunc-
don of the text, " Be ye angry, and sin not."
There is another evil, the abhorrence of which you

are all called to, and it is on the increase—the gambhng
practice. Recent developments show that much of this
devastation is being wrought in ladies' parlors. It is an
evil which sometimes is as polite and gracious as it is
harmful. Indeed, there never were so many people
trying to get money without earning it. But it is a
haggard transgression that comes down to us from the
past, blighting all its way.

I have seen in the archives of the nation in this na-
tional capital, a large book, in which one of the early
Presidents of the United States kept an account in his
own handwriting of gains and losses at playing cards,
on one page the gains, and on the other the losses, and

there are many pages. In other da)-s, many of na-

tional reputation went from the halls of Congress and
the Senate chamber to spend the night in notorious

gambling saloons. One of the ablest men of the cen-

turies, Charles Fox, got ready for his speech against

"The Petition of the Clergy " by spending twenty-two
hours at the gaming table. Irving's life of Oliver Gold-
smith says that the great poet lost thirty pounds, all

his earnings, in a short tour to see the world. Gibbon,
the author of The Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire came to his own decline and fall through
gaming practices, and in a letter in 1776, said, "I have
undone myself, and it is to no purpose to conceal from
you my abominable madness and folly. I have never
lost so much in five days as I have to-night, and I am in

debt to the house for the whole."

The Gambling C\jrse

In Spain, a Don lost in twenty-four hours what equals
twelve million dollars. Twenty years ago it was esti-

mated that the average gambling exchange of money
throughout Christendom exceeded one hundred and
twenty-three billion, one hundred miUion dollars a year ;

but statistics twenty years ago would be tame compared
with the present statistics, if we could find any one able
enough at figures to tabulate them. It is all the same
spirit of gambling, whether the instruments are cards,
or the clicking chips, or the turning wheel, or the bids
of the Stock Exchange, where people sell what they
never owned, and fail because they cannot get paid for
it. A prominent banker tells me that he thinks fifty

thousand people were financially prostrated by the re-

cent insanities in Wall street. Here and there a case
is reported, but the vast majority suffer in silence. The
children are brought home from school ; the wardrobe
will be denied replenishment ; the table will have scant
supply; wild generosity will be turned into grim want.
Forty years from now will be felt the disaster of last

month's black Thursday.
Can you hear the story of the unprincipled manipula-

tors of stocks, and of the devices of the gambling
saloon to entrap the verdant and unsuspicious without
having your pulses tingle, and your heart thump, and
your entire nature shocked with the villainy? If so, you
are not much of a man or much of a woman. You ought
to be angry, for there is no sin in such vehement di.slike.

Y'ou ought to be so angry that you could not repress your
feelings in the presence of young men who are just
forming their life-theories. In every possible way you
ought to denounce such stupendous robbery. Let it be
known that the only successful game in which a man
plays for money is the one in which he loses all, and stops.
But while you are hotly indignant against the crime,

how do you feel about those who were fleeced and slain ?

They did not know that their small boat was so near the
maelstrom. Some of them were born with a tendency to
recklessness, and experiment, and hazard. They inher-
ited a disposition to tempt chance. Do not heap on
them additional discouragements ; do not deride their
losses. Help them to start again. Show them that
there are more fortunes yet to be gained than have yet
been gathered, and that with God for their friend they
will be provided for here, and through the Saviour's
mercy they may reign forever in the land where there
are no losses, and infinite gains. While you may red-
den in the face at the fact that gambling is the disgrace-
ful mother of multitudinous crimes, of envies, jealous-
ies, revenges, quarrels, cruelties, falsehoods, forgeries,
suicides, murders and despair,

Be Careful What Yovj Say
of the victim of the vice, and what you do. He needs
more sympathy than the man who came up from ine-
briety, and debauch, and assassination, for many such re-

pent, and are saved, but confirmed gamblers hardly ever
reform. During the course of a prolonged ministry, I

have seen thousands redeemed, many of them who were
clear gone in sin, by Almighty grace rescued. In all

parts of this land, and in some parts of other lands, I

have seen those who were given up as incorrigible and
lost, recovered for God and heaven, but how many con-
firmed gamblers have I seen converted from their evil
ways? A thousand? No. Five hundred? No.
Fifty? No. Two? No. One? No. I read in a
book of one such rescued. I have no doubt there have
been other cases, but no evil does its work so thoroughly
and eternally as gambling. Such almost hopelessness of
reformation ought to call forth from you deeper sympa-
thy than you feel for any other unfortunate. Pity, by all
means, for those who, shipwrecked and bruised among
the timbers, have, nevertheless, climbed up to the fish-
erman's cabin, and found warmth and shelter, but more
pity for those who never reach shore, but are dashed to

death in the breakers. Be angry at the sin, but sy
thize with its victims.

There is another sin that we are oftentimes call

be angry with, and that is fraud. We all like hor
and when it is sacrificed we are vehement in denu
tion. We hope that the detectives will soon come
the track of the absconding bank official, of the bu
who blew upthe safe, of the clerk who skilfully cha
the figures in the account book, of the falsifier wl
cured the loan on valueless property, of the agent
because of his percentage, wrongfully admits a m
the benefit of a life insurance policy when his he;

ready to stop, and who comes from an ancestry
acteristically short-lived. One act of fraud told

\ in

big head-lines in the morning papers rightfully arses
the nation's wrath. It is the interest of every lod

man and good woman who reads of the crime to ive

it exposed and punished. Let it go unscathed, an /ou

put a premium on fraud, you depress public m als,i

you induce those who are on the fence between ght

and wrong to get down on the wrong side, and ye put

the business of the world on a down grade. The on-

stabulary and penitentiary must do their work. But

while the merciless and the godless cry, "Good foi im!

I am glad he is within the prison doors!" Be i our

work to find out if

That Man is Worth Saving

and what caused Ins moral overthrow. Perha he

started in business nfe under a tricky firm, whc ave

him wrong notions of business integrity; perhaps lere

was a combination of circumstances almost unpar; iled

for temptation
;

perhaps there were alleviations per-

haps he was born wrong, and never got over it 'oer-

haps he did not realize what he was doing, and you

are a merciful man you will think of other perh ses,

which, though they may not excuse, will extenuate. Per-

haps he has already repented, and is washed the

blood of the Lamb, and is assure of heaven as y(!an

What an opportunity you have now for obeyiijni

text. You were angry at the misdemeanor, but yj ai

hopeful for the recovery of the recalcitrant. lise

all prison reformers ! Blessed are those governc ano

presidents who are glad when they have a ch; eto

pardon! Blessed the forgiving father who we mes

home the prodigal ! Blessed the dying thief whc the

Lord took with him to glory, saying, "This da; halt

thou be with me in Paradise !

"

There is another evil that we ought to abhor fhile

we try to help the victim, and that is infideli

snatches the life preserver from the man afloj and

affords not so much as a spar or a plank as sub tute.

It would extinguish the only light that has eve jeen

kindled for the troubled and the lost. Let the sjit ^

infidelity take hold of a neighborhood, and in thiiowni

the marriage relation is a farce, and good mora give

place to all styles of immorals. Let it take pes ision

of-this earth, and there would be no virtue left in 1 tht

world's circumference. All the sins rebuked in p ten

commandments would be dominant. The ton! that

shall kindle the conflagration of the earth in
I

last

catastrophe, will not do as much damage as wi'din

fidelity and agnosticism if they got a cham^Bf
angry with such theories of unbelief and hatred 1,Soil

Never laugh at the witticisms of those who wo llhi

little the Bible with their jocularity. Quote to tl.ntlic

four lines of Whittier:

And weary seekers of the best,

We come back laden with our quest.

To find that all the sages said

Is in the Book our mothers read.

Have a lightning in your eye, and a flush youf

cheek, and a frown on your brow for a dastarjtlKi

would blot out the sun and moon and stars olrhi'i'

tianity, and leave all things in an Arctic night, t 'coh

equal to the darkness. You do well to be anj^bt

how about those who have been

Flur\g of Scepticism

and that is more millions than you will ever 1

until the judgment day reveals everything. A
comes your opportunity for gentleness, kindn

sympathy. The probability is that if you ha

plied with the same influences as this unbelieve

would not be a Bible in all your house from c

attic. Perhaps he was in some important trai

swindled by a member of the church whose ta

the sacrament was a sacrilege. Perhaps he read

;

books, and heard agnostic lectures, and min

agnostic circles until he has been befogged, an'

your Christian help more than any one that yo

of. Do not get into any labored argument ab

(Continued on next page)
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IT HAS NEARLY FOUR HUNDRED MEMBERS, AND IS A GREAT POWER FOR GOOD AMONG BOSTON WORKERS

'""HE great workingmen's Bible class of the Ruggles
Street Church, in the Roxbury district of Boston,
is a recognized power for good in that city. The

c'ss has nearly four hundred members, and a very

lj;e majority of them were present at the annual
<\ntr and reunion of the class on Decoration Day,
nich has been chosen as the regular day for the annual
leting. The speakers on this occasion were the new

, iJtor of the church, the Rev. Amzi C. Dixon, Mr.
!];zekiah Butterworth, the poet and writer, who has for

^ny years been a member of this church, and Pro-

fessor Ray Green Huling, Master of the Cambridge
High School. Mr. C. C. Estey, the Gospel soloist,

sang, and ministers from a number of churches were
present. From four until six o'clock the class enjoyed
games and sports of various kinds in the outdoor
gymnasium connected with the church, and at six dinner
was served, by the wives and daughters of the members
of the class, in the vestry of the church.

This organization is an excellent illustration of the
value of a Bible class for men. The class meets for

the study of the Bible and for a general praise service

every Sunday afternoon at half-past three o'clock. Dur-
ing the week, it conducts cottage prayer-meetings, tem-
perance meetings and, in the summer time, open-air
meetings in the small parks in the vicinity of the church
and in the tenements. It has a Gospel Wagon and takes
the Gospel to those who will not come to receive it.

Its present teacher is Mr. H. G. Wellington, who suc-
ceeded the organizer of the class, Mr. Samuel Russell,
who has now become an ordained minister, and who is

serving as pastor of a Baptist church, attended largely

by workingmen, in Manchester, N. H.

tVHOLESOME INDIGNATION; Sermon by Rev. T, DeWitt Talmage 7K
Corvtirvvied From
Preceding Page

tth of Christianity. He may beat you at that. He
1,; a whole artillery of weapons ready to open fire.

1 member that no one was ever reformed for this life,

csaved for the life to come, by an argument: but in

l,Tiblest and gentlest way, your voice subdued, ask
I In a few questions. Ask him if he had a Christian

n"entage : and if he says yes, ask him whether the old
<s died happy. Ask him if he has ever heard of any

4 te going out of this life in raptures of infidelity and
•i J.iosticism. Ask him if it is not a somewhat remark-

_i je fact that the Bible, after so many years, sticks to-

1{ her, and that there are more copies of it in existence
.--^t.n ever before. Ask him if he knows of any better

(ilization than Christian civilization, and whether he
tnks the teachings of Confucius or Christ are prefer-
i e. Ask him if he thinks it would be a fair thing in

t Creator of all things to put in this world the human
1 e, and give them no direct communication for their

(dance, and if they did wrong, tell them of no way of
1 every. I think if a famous infidel of our time, in-

.',ad of being taken away instantaneously, had died in

1 bed after weeks and months of illness, he would
\</t revoked his teachings, and left for his beloved
inily consolations which they could not find in obse-
<ies at which not one word of Holy Scripture was
lid, or at Fresh I'ond Crematory, where no Christian
l,iediction was pronounced. I do not positively say
lit in a prolonged illne.ss there would have been a
i.raction, but I think there would.
The renowned infidel, Mr. Barker, after spending his
liglife in lecturing against Christianity in all our cit-

i, and in publishing large and elaborate books in de-
IJciation of the Scriptures, in the closing years of his
1: wrote me that he had changed, and that he would
le to stand in my pulpit and undo the evil that he had
'ought for the most of his lifetime. I wrote him in
• igratulalion for his soul's sake, that he had turned
Ick from infidelity, but that I thought he could not
'do the work of a lifetime, and that he had talked so
lig on the wrong side, I did not think he could do any-

;

ng by talking on the right side. The mercy of God
•so great, that many of the mightiest antagonists of
r religion have in their last days been brought to re-

ntance and eternal life. Let 'the thunder of your
lolesome indignation be followed by the kindly rain of

y and love. "Be ye angry, and sin not."
But let me confess at this crisis of my sermon that
ire is not an injunction in the Bible more difficult to
ey than the words of the text. While it applauds a
lolesome indignation it warns against sinful anger,
id there is in all the realm of passion nothing more
slructive than indiscriminate hate. First of all, it

:nzies the nervous ganglia. Those people who easily
re up on little provocation go into high dudgeon, take
ibrage without reason, snap you up quick, have
ined their nerves, and there is only one thing worse
rum, and that is the brain, and we say of one that is

'en to frequent ebullitions of temper that he is an un-

H

balanced man. A business man of our acquaintance
said, "I cannot afford to get mad, it hurts me so." And
if sinful anger damages the body, how much more it

rives the disposition. There are thousands of men
clerks in stores who would have been members of great

business firms, and under-mechanics who would have
been boss carpenters, and attorneys who would have
been leading advocates, and preachers to congregations
who are starving them to death, who might have had
appreciative surroundings, who have been kept back
and kept down by ungovernable tempers. The out-

break lasted only a little while, but it impeded a lifetime.

A man thoroughly mad. can say enough in two min-

utes to damage him for twenty years. It took only five

minutes for the earthquake to destroy Caracas. One
unfortunate sentence uttered in affront in a speech in

the United States Senate, shut forever the door of the

White House against one of the most brilliant men of

the last century. You can never trust a horse that has

once run away, and you do not feel like trusting a man
who has just once lost his equilibrium. You need to

drive your temper as a man drives a fractious span
amid the explosions of a Fourth of July morning, or the

pyrotechnics of a Fourth of July night, with curbed bit,

taut rein, commanding voice, mastering yourself, and
mastering what vou drive. If you are naturally high

tempered, do not unnecessarily go among irritations

and provocations. Do not build a blast furnace next

to a gunpowder mill. Then also such demonstrations

of ungovernability belittle one. Men take out their

lead pencils and in estimating such an one take fifty

per cent. off. About the most hideous spectacle on

earth is an angry man or woman, burning, not with the

anger commended in my text, but with the sin repre-

hended. After such a display of gall, irascibility, viru-

lence, his influence with many is forever gone. The
world is full of politicians, doctors, lawyers, merchants,

mechanics, ministers, housewives, who have by such

explosions been blown to pieces.

I say to all young men, hoping to achieve financial,

moral or religious success—control your tempers. The
most of those who have largely succeeded in all depart-

ments were characterized by self-control. In battle

they could calmly look at the bomb thrown at their

feet, wondering whether it would explode. In commer-

cial life, when panics smote the city, these men were

placid, while others were yelling themselves hoarse at

the Stock Exchange. While others nearly swooned

because a certain stock had ^one one hundred points

down, they calmly waited until it would get one hundred

points up. While the opposing attorney in the court-

room frothed at the mouth with rage because of some-

thing said on the other side, he of the equipoise put a

glass of water to his lips in refreshment and proceeded

with the remark, "As I was saying when the gentleman

interrupted me." Self-control ! What a glorious thing

!

We want it in the doctor feeling the pulse of one

desperately ill. We want it in the engineer when the

headlight of another train comes round the curve on
the same track. We want it in Christian men and
women in times when so much in church and state
seems going to demolition—self-control

!

Surpassing all other characters in the world's biogra-
phy, stands Jesus Christ, wrathful against sin, merciful
to the sinner. Witness his behavior toward the robed
ruffians who demanded capital punishment for an of-

fending woman: denunciation for their sinful hypocrisy;
pardon for her sweet penitence. He did not speak of
Herod as " His Majesty," or " His Royal Highness,"
but dared to compare him to a cunning fox, saying:
'"Go ye and tell that fox." But alert to the cry of suf-

fering he finds ten lepers, and to how many of the ten
awful invalids did he give convalescence and health?
Ten. Rebuking Pharisaism in the most compressed
sentence in all the vocabularly of anathema: "Ye ser-

pents ! Ye generation of vipers ! How can ye escape
the damnation of hell.''" Yet looking upon Peter with
such tenderness that no word was spoken, and not a
word was needed, for the look spoke louder than words.
"And the Lord looked upon Peter, and Peter went out
and wept bitterly." Oh, what a look it must have been
to break down the swarthy fisherman apostle! It was
such a hurt look ; such a beseeching look ; such a loving
look; such a forgiving look! Was therein any other
being since time began such a combination of wrath
against wrong and compassion for the wrong-doer?
"Lion of Judah's tribe !" Hear that! "Lamb of God
who taketh away the sins of the world !" Hear that!

Defying the mightiest government of the world, the
Roman government, yet rubbing his hand just below
the forehead of the blind man until the optic nerve of
him who was born sightless is created, and the sunlight
has two new paths to tread. Best illustration the world
ever saw of anger without sin : Anger against the abomi-
nations which have mauled and blasted the earth from
its deepest cavern to its highest cliff, but so much pity

for the sinning and suffering nations that he allowed
them to transfix him upon two pieces of wood nailed

across each other, on a day that was dark as the night

;

the windows of heaven shut because the immortals
could not bear to look down upon the assassination
of the loveliest being that ever walked the shore of the
lakes, or without pillow or blanket slept on the cold
mountains.

Like him, let us hate iniquity with complete hatred,

but like him may we help those who are overthrown,
and be willing to suffer for their restoration. Then, al-

though at the opening of this discourse our text may
have seemed to command us to do an impossible thing,

we will, at the close of this sermon, with a prayer to

God for help, be more rigid and determined than ever
before against that which is wrong, while at the same
time we shall feel so kindly toward all the erring, and
work so hard for their rescue, that we will realize that

we have scaled the Alpine, the Himalayan height of my
text, which enjoins: "Be ye angry, and sin not."
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CERTAIN series of

events, occurring in

the Philippines during
the last six months,
have practically
brought peace to the

Islands. Prosperity is

now a question of reconstruc-

tion, development, and good
faith. Various, things have
brought about this peace. One
is the softening influence of

time on the ininds of the Filipino

people. To retain peace, we
must fulfil our many promises,

spoken, written and implied, to

our new wards. Time heals

wounds and hard feelings. If

we, as a government, now act

with absolute fairness, the future

promises happiness and pros-

perity throughout the archi-

pelago.
The Army, the Navy, the Civil

Commission with Jucfge Taft at

its head, the Filipinos them-
selves and the Washington ad-

ministration, have one and all

contributed to the satisfactory

conditions to-day prevailing at

Manila. First we administered

the rebels a severe drubbing ; the

Army and Navy did that.

This breaks a people's spirit

;

in this case it did much to coerce the natives into accept-

ing our sovereignty. It means death, wounds and disease—the

horrors of war. To the Islands it meant, among other things,

the slaughtering of many hundreds of men who, with wooden
-swords and bows and arrows, essayed to fight against Krag-

Jorgensens in the hands of marksmen. Families were

scattered; houses and villages were burned; crops were

destroyed; the ground remained untilled
;
property was con-

fiscated and destroyed—there was a train of suffering that

one must have witnessed fully to appreciate. For four long

years the Filipinos stood this and their spirit remained un-

broken.

The Civil Commission arrived and proceeded to study the

.situation in all its bearings upon the work they had in hand,
namely, to establish a civil government for the Philippines.

The instructions given to the Commission by the Secretary of

War were explicit, and showed that the Washington adminis-

tration realized the advisability of proving to the Filipinos,

by deeds and not by words, what the future under American
sovereignty had in store for them.

Sept. I, 1900, the Commission became the legislative body
for the Islands. The Army remained the executive branch
of the Government. The Commission proceeded to enact
certain legislation looking towards the ultimate establishment
of a civil control. Early in 1901, having made all necessary
preparation, the Commission went to the provinces there to
organize civil, provincial, and municipal governments, and
thus show by deed what we proposed doing for the
Islanders. During the next five months the Commissioners
travelled very generally over the archipelago, organizing in

those provinces where the prevailing conditions of peace and
tranquillity permitted, liberal forms of self-government.
Under these the natives were given a greater degree of au-
tonomy than they had ever dreamed of getting from Spain,
as well as a fairer, better and surer system than they had
ever established for themselves in the days of the "Filipino
Republic." This action gave the country at large actual and
real contact with the purposes of our Government, and the
result in the Filipino mind was excellent. The Commission
was welcomed everywhere. As far as possible, municipal
and provincial offices were given to natives, while ultimate
American control was retained in order to prevent abuses.

The expressed desires of the Filipinos as to method and de-
tail of the Government set up over them were acceded to
whenever possible. The Commission recognized the fact
that the best men among the Filipinos had been, or still

VIEW ON THE PASIG RIVER, PHILIPPINE ISLAND.S

were, among the insurgents ; therefore they appointed, or

permitted the election of such men to office.

According to the degree of civilization and ability at self-

government evidenced by the inhabitants of the different

islands, the Commis.sion varied the form of government
promulgated. In a few words, the Commission's work can

be called the establishment of a senes of protectorates, or

autonomous governments, all controlled, ultimately and

finally, by the central establishment at Manila, which, accord-

ing to our promises, is to be promulgated next July, with

Judge Taft at its head.

While these events were influencing the Filipino people in

distant provinces, the developments at Manila w^ere likewise

working towards peace, while in the districts still unruly, the

drubbing process was continued. The organization of a

civil service to fill civil positions in the insular government,

in which system it was clearly set forth that, other things

being equal, Filipinos would be preferred for such positions

over any one else, was a further earnest of our good inten-

tions towards the Islanders. The intimation, clearly ex-

pressed in many ways, that the much discussed and trouble

provoking question of the religious orders would be settled,

or would settle itself, to the satisfaction of the natives,

created another wave of pro-American feeling, as did also

the actual testimony of progress made towards organizing and
maintaining unsectarian schools. The Filipinos have always
wanted educational facilities; Spain was not inclined to pro-

vide them, and it was a good sign, they argued, when we did so.

The work of the Federal Party, composed of prominent
Filipinos, including many former insurgents, who believed

the best fate for their country was peace under American
sovereignty, and who labored to convince their less reason-

able countrymen of the correctness and common sense of

these opinions, added much to the influences already work-
ing towards peace.

These developments, together with others similar that I

have not space to enumerate, prepared the country at

large to accept, in a spirit favorable to the United States,

the capture of Agruiiialdo and his subsequent message to his

people in which he counselled peace and American control.

The capture of the Filipino leader came as a dramatic and
effective climax, not to our words—for Spain had deceived
them with words and they were slow to believe—but to our
actual deeds, which proved conclusively to the Islanders that
we meant well by them. All we had accomplished preceding
the taking of Aguinaldo made possible the desirable re-
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suits which followed his capi eMy experience in the Ishk
convince me I am right in y
ing the Filipinos will be con ft
with fair and just treatirlt
They want peace, prospi yand happiness, and their ecu Sy

offers them their desires. TJy
will be glad to take them thrc h
our hands. If they are abu J

or misled or deceived, or if 1 v
believe they are so treateji
think they will fight. Theylje
a country which makes it ijy

for them to undertake hostiliu
If we continue to do weli' y
them, if we fulfil our promu,
written and implied, they shiE
give no real trouble. If we|.
fault in our promises, they 1

'e
the spirit to die for their id. ^

or in the righting of their wrois!
This they have proved.
To-day the archipelago is j :-

tically at peace. Generals Ca 's

and Malvar, whose past d. s

would seem to preclude h< s

of amnesty, are about the >

y
leaders still holding out ag;st
us. They are but bandits, jd

the military authorities 1 'it

them as such. The news of 1 ir

capture or surrender may c e

before these words are in prii

It has 'been announced that the Generator Central ( 11

Government for the Philippine Islands will be establi: d

July I. This means, necessarily, an tnd of army control U
return home of a large portion of the present army of c i-

pation, and the consequent reduction of American expe 's

out there. The P'ilipinos are anxious and waiting for is

step. It has been promised them, and they would natu y
prefer civil to military control. All development during e

past year has led them to expect the step announced for ';t

month, and if we do not fulfil our obligation, the Flip is

will question our motives. Mistrust, which has but just t; n

itself away, will come back, and much good will be unci';.

The recent decisions by the Supreme Court, while
y

failed to establish the past or actual status of the Philipp s,

showed that the Island's future was for Congress to d r-

mine. Speculation at once became rife as to when Cong ss

would take action in this matter, and as to what powers [e

President had to act in the interim. The despatches i In

Washington to-night clearly say that the Executive has'e-

termined not to call an extra session of Congress; h e

there can be no Congressional action in Philippine af s

until next December. As for the interim, the Presi it

finds that the provisions of the Spooner Amendnfient e

him ample power to govern the Islands in all their req'e-

ments. It is announced that the Dingley rates upon g( Is

from the Philippines will continue to be collected, and kt

the recommendations of the Commission as to the tarif n

imports into the Islands will be put into effect; and fur r,

that no change will be made in the policy hitherto pur d

and announced in regard to the Philippine Islands, jis

means that the central civil government will be establiiid

this summer—in other words, that we will keep our prom ^,

It will be of vast advantage to ourselves and to the Filip )s

if we do, in the letter and in the spirit. By long month bf

effort, we have won their beginnings of the trust and ie

faith of a Malay and Oriental people. Should we sh; ;r

these beginnings, it will be a bitter disappointment, d

Filipinos don't take disappointment easily. We have d

them to expect much of us ;
just how much we do not kiV,

because we do not yet know the Filipino mind, but it w d

be unfortunate if we proved to be a disappointment. Whe,;r

the Filipino can be a good friend or not we do not kff

from actual experience, but we do know he can be a y

troublesome enemy.
j

Old Spanish residents of the Philippines tell you talepf

the charm of the country and its people in the days b€|-e

the rebellion; of open hospitality, of contentment and oli|e

general happiness. If we govern fairly, wisely and well, Id

keep our promises, these desirable attributes may, to afU
extent, return to one of the fairest regions in all the wor

>.'

»'

!!

1|

THE BLUE-RIBBON KNIGHT"

FOR upwards of a third of a century,
Francis Murphy has made temperance

his life work. This old "blue-ribbon" leader,
with his homely eloquence and earnest en-
deavor, has persuaded hundreds of liquor
dealers, saloon keepers, and bartenders to
turn to some honest employment. In many
cities and towns there were organized clubs
of ex-liquor dealers who joined the Murphy
movement. Mr. Murphy made it a point for
years to induce saloon men to attend special
meetings held for liquor dealers only. No
other temperance worker could command the
respect of that element as he did when at the
height of his power. He had probably the
largest personal acquaintance with saloon
men of any individual in this country. His
intimate knowledge of every detail of the
liquor traffic, and his ability to judge human
nature, gave him a power over men that has
hardly been equaled in temperance work.
Murphy's motto was, "Nothing but the

grace of Almighty God can save a drunk-
ard." Ho never spoke ill of the men engaged
in the liquor trade, even while denouncing
the saloon in the most scatiiing terms. In
the smaller cities, he would visit the saloons
and induce the proprietors to agree to close
up on certain days, or nights, while he was
in town, so tliat all might come to his meet-
ings. He rarely failed to accomplish his
mission. His most effective argument for

It

"lil-.TlKK SI ART RICIIT NOW, AMJ JiE ON 1 H K SAFE SIDE'

the reformation of saloon men was his ap il

to them for the sake of their families d

children, and so powerful was this plea

few could resist it.
]

Once a man came into a crowded meet^,

staggering up the aisle, crying : "Oh, jr.

Murphy, I have fallen again." Mur'y

stopped in the midst of a prayer, grab ;Q

the man by the hand and fairly lifted jn

up onto the platform, simply saying, "Yo'e

all right now, John. Praise God, you di't

fall ; you only slipped a litUe." The man d

signed the pledge fourteen times, with |a

year, and broken it every time ; but hesig|d

again that night, and is to-day one of (K

most respected merchants of a western c|/.

He was an ex-saloon keeper ; he never drjk

a drop of liquor again. In twenty-five yjs

multitudes of people have signed thaw--

phy pledge. Mr. Murphy never lost anjp-

portunity to induce a young man to sign e

would say : "You're a fine fellow ! You cjt

afford to drink rum. Better start right nj I

sign the pledge and let whiskey alone." I

Such are some of the characterisdc mr
ods of this wonderfully persuasive temr

ance worker, whose arguments have 'V^

over to the cause a great host of adhereS^

It will be many years before the "Blue-iO-

bon Knight" is forgotten, and his name jU

long be held in esteem by lovers of tem.t-

ance throughout the world.
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-^ -^ A FAMINE CRY FROM SHANSI ^ ^
"Our People are Perishing With Hunger," Write the Native Christians of Five Churches
— Horrors of the Famine — Our Whole Nation Now Helping Stricken China v^ vc ^

X all the history of human suffering, it would
be difficult to tind any condition more pitiful

and yet more heroic than that which is pre-

sented in the letter below. It is from the

native elders and deacons of the China
Christian Churches in Hong-tong, Ping-

iang, Ku-huh, Sil-ches and Ta-nung (all in

Si isi). It is written in Chinese characters, wliich

iia. been translated by Rev. F. C. H. Dreyer, formerly

m'ionar)- in that province, who has sent the transla-

tic to The Christian Herald. It is as follows

:

a send you greetings of peace. When we heard that

vohad arrived safely at Han-kow, in spite of much suf-

leij during the journey, we were greatly comforted on

yo 'account. When, however, we think of the great suf-

lei?sof the many missionaries who did not early escape,

ariAhohave been put to death, our grief is indeed great.

Wire glad, however, that although so many have suffered,

thi ves of four or five of those who remained in the south

of e province have been spared.

•"e calamities that have befallen the Chinese Christians

ha also been very great. Their steadfastness has been se-

ve y tested. Many of the brethren, however, through (jod's

mi ty preserving power, are much more zealous than they

wt before. From this it is manifest that nothing man can
dom separate the love of God.

e suffering among all the Christians has been too great,

folthough they have escaped from within a step of death
bvie sword, it has only been to meet with hunger and
st;vation. \ot
on are many
in eat w ant,
b I, some have
noing to sus-

tai life from
d ; today.
Hppily our
heenly Father
ha'best o wed
mi y on us, for

wt ave receiv-

edi^tters from
"-1 ig- hai and
It ig inforni-

ins-sthat an ef-

fo is being
m;.i to relieve

ouiistress.

.is, for our
Slisi Chris-
tia , who are
lelias a flock
of heep with-
out shepherd 1

\\ do not for
tl moment
spk of their

so;, even their

be es we do
nc know how
to ve.We have
nc appointed
ei;t Drethren
to,ielp in the
iir)rtant mat-
te of distribu-
tii of relief.

ease send
q Cicly, that
w may speed-
il; deliver our
bt hren from
ttr great and
u .; e n t dis-
trs. We hope
th peace will
>' n be estab-
li'.'d, and that
tl pastors will
tl' be able to quickly return and reorganize the affairs of
tlChurch. We respectfully send our greetings of peace to
alhe missionaries. From the brethren for whom you have
eijrtained anxious thought:

Signed) Fan-pao-lo, Shang-kuan-kueh-shuen, Li-tsing-lan,
Ren-cheng-hsiao, lang-si-ong, Li-sli-ien, Li-km-fu,
Lui-pao-tin.

'ritten by lamplight on the 15th of nth Chinese Moon.

Ir. E. Folke, another missionary of the China Inland
^ sion in Shansi, now in New York, has recently
n-ived a letter from Shansi, the writer of which (a
n ve Christian) confirms the statements in the fore-
gig letter as to the great suffering owing to the
liine.

A Time for Christians to Act
ev. F. Howard Taylor, .son of the Rev. J. Hudson

T lor, the famous missionary and founder of the China
lind Mission, has sent to The Christian Heralij
t powerful presentation of the famine situation:
Fresh news of the famine in North China continues

t' ome in, from time to time: and very pitiful news it

•' Exact details it is scarcely possible to obtain, as
t re are now no foreigners in the famine district.

i able information, however, is being received from
rive Christian sources: from trusted men. coming
f vn to the coast on mission business, or sent as depu-
t ons frorn the native churcjies, to bring tidings of
^ir condition and their sufferings, to those on whose

sympathy they know they can rely. And this, added
to the testimony of missionary eye-witnesses at an
earlier stage of the famine, gives a sufficiently graphic,
and most pathetic picture.

"In the summer of last year, when the foreigners in
North China had to escape for their lives—if they
could—things were already very bad. Indeed, two
members of the China Inland Mission whose furloughs
were overdue and gready needed, had a month or two
previously postponed their return home, that they might
help the famine sufferers, out of their own private
means. For two successive years, drought had reduced
the harvests to such an extent, that only those who were
well-to-do were able to obtain sufficient food for their

needs. The poor were already, in many districts, living
on bark stripped from the trees, on roots digged from
the ground, on grass, and on flour plentifully adulter-

ated with lime.
" Now, nearly a year later, things are evidently very

much worse. In the Province of Shansi—where the
suffering is greatest, and can scarcely be exaggerated

—

in the larger part of Ho-nan, and in western Shan-tung,
not only the native Christians (many of wdiom were
robbed a year ago of all they possessed), but the com-
mon people also, are suffering all the pains of starvation.

The corpses of those who die are not only not interred,

but are even used for food. Sadder things than this also

THE CHINESE PROVINCES OF SHANSI, SHENSI, SHAN-TUNG, AND CHI-LI, SCENE OF THE GREAT FAMINE

are happening continually. Those who are familiar

with the tales of suffering and horror that are incident

to an Oriental famine will be able to fill in the ghasdy
picture for themselves. Enough has been said to show
that the condition of things is deplorable to the last

degree. The Government, demoralized and disorgan-

ized, is reallv unable to help its own people.
" Do not tliese appalling conditions present a rare op-

portunity to the leading Christian nations of the world.?

China, o'r more correctly the Government of China, de-

served the strongest coridemnation of all right-thinking

men for the unparalleled occurrences of last year. They
had it. and felt it. The horrors of war, sad to say

aggravated in some instances by unnecessary barbarity,

have come upon them, as the result of the Boxer mad-

ness. Hut now, after they have been chastised with

scorpions, we cannot shut our ears to the lamentable

cry of millions—literally millions—of miserably perish-

ing, and in many cases wholly innocent sons of the .soil.

Have we not now a chance to show them magnanimitv,

at a time when practical sympathy will be doubly

valued, because it is so manifesUy undeserved?

"China is well enough aware that she has offended,

and mortally offended, the nations of the West. If at

such a time the countries most deeply aggrieved come
to her rescue, and by generous contributions do all they

can to mitigate the sufferings of the hunger-stricken

people—in a district including not less than fifty or

sixty million.s—it cannot but make a profound impre.s-

sion. Seldom does so signal an opportunity occur for

heaping coals of fire on an enemy's head. In the in-

terests of future commercial relations, and still more in

the interests of a right appreciation of the meaning of
practical Christianity, now is a golden opportunity
indeed in our relations with China. They will see that
Christianity is something more than mere words, that it

is real, and practical, and divine ; and the result both on
commerce and the progress of the truth in China can-

not but be very marked.
" I trust that the action of The Christian Herald

in coming so promptly and so generously forward in

this matter will be heartily endorsed by its readers
everywhere. F. Howard Taylor, M.D.

Some Corvtribvitors' Letters

Meanwhile general interest in the relief movement is

awakening throughout our own land, where the efforts

of missionaries have been put forth to supplement The
Christian Herald's presentation of China's sore
need. Contributions to the relief fund, it is now hoped,
will come in in sufficient volume to enable our mission-
ary committee on the field to do prompt and effective

work in saving thousands of famine sufferers. We give
below extracts from a few of the letters received:

L. B., Paterson, N. J., writes: "As I opened my Bible this
morning I first read these words (I. John 3: i), 'Behold what

manner of love
the Father hath
bestowed upon
us,' and there-
fore his love
toward us ought
to constrain us
to help our
needy brother in
this far-off land.
We do not give
our o w n , but
God's gifts giv-
en to us for his

own glory."
"May God put

it into the hearts
of t he rich to
send their thou-
sands. I want a
little share in
helping the
poor, starving
sufferers of
China. I here-
with send a dol-

lar," writes "C.
C," Brodhead,
N. Y.

"It may mean
the cup of water
or the bread of
life to some
helpless, suffer-

ing one," is the
language of
Mrs.S.E.Neterer
($5) Whatcom,
Wash.

E. S., Raven-
na, Nebraska,
writes: "En-
closed please
findP.O. Money
Order for fc,
for the China
Famine Relief
Fund. May God
bless your good
work. It is for

humanity, for Christianity, and for civilization and commerce."

Miss Alice G. Wasson, Canonsburg, Pa. ($5), writes

:

"From the Junior C. Fl Society, First Presbyterian Church.
Our boys and girls denied themselves luxuries for a week,
and some earned their offerings."

"In no other way can America so well show to the Chinese
their desire for saving them for Christ, than in helping them
now. May God's blessing go with every penny sent, and may
it be the means of bringing them to Christ as well as saving

them from this suffering now," writes Mr. and Mrs. Moore,
Mantua, O. ($50).

Rev. J. M. Markwick, Ovid Centre, N. Y. (5so), writes:

"My little daughter has circulated a subscription paper for

the famine-stricken people in Shensi and Shansi. When a

missionary in China some years ago, in company with a very

devoted brother, I went to Shensi province to assist in the

relief of the sufferers by the great famine which was then
desolating that part of China. I trust your effort will help

much to mitigate the affliction."

W. H. Herion, Cooper, Tex., writes : "Ida Herron is gone
to heaven. She died on May 14th. She subscribed for Tke
Christian Herald for her father, a Christmas present,

and I prize it higher than anything she could have given

me, and now the paper gives me a chance to do some mis-

sion work in her name. She had $21.90 wages that she
worked for, and I want to help the class of people she loved

to help. I want to do it in her name."

All contributions should be addressed, China Relief

Work, 92 Bible House, New York City. Every contri-

bution, however small, will be acknowledged in The
Christian Herald.

i
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Contributions to the Chinese Famine Relief Work
Contributions SJnce Lek.st Acknowledg-

ment vip to June 15, 1901

eonnecticut
Abbott, U C 1 00
Barber, Mrs T B. 2 (K)

Barnes, BenJ 1 •><)

Bishop. Mrs J H.. 1 <)<)

Blakcmun, C A... 2 00
Blish, Mrs Daniol. 1 *H)

Bushnell, L A 1 IH>

Dibble, Sarah K..10 00
Dickermaii, H A.. 1 00
Dodge, Mary M. . . 1 «H1

Dufresiie, Nactere. 4 00
Evans, Miss E B. 1 00

Gibbons. W E & Mrs 3 00
Gofr, L W L 5 00
Goodrich. G L 2 00
Hills. A A 5 (Kl

Hull. Fred'k. N. .. 1 00
Kinj;. Mrs J B... 1 00
Lathroj.. Mrs L. . . 5 00
Lolidell. Isabella M 2 00
Lo\e, Mrs M W. . 1 00
More, .lane C 1 OO
Park. Eleanor E. . 1 00
Partrick. Benj 2 00
Phelps, Mrs Geo.. 1 00
Putnma, Mre H B 50
Rowland,- S M 5 00

Sibley, J D 5 00
Stettbaoher, John.. 100
Stewart, .Mrs P M 1 00
Stone, H .\ C 1 00
Strong, Wm & Mrs 2 00
Tomlinson, Mre M 1 00

Wallace, M V S.. 5 00
Warren, J R 1 00
Weaver, H C 2 00
Wheaton. J G 1 00
Bill the Baptist, S,
Manchester 50

Bill the Baptist, S
Manchester .50

E S F, Danbury. 5 oo
M J, Glastonbury. 1 IW
P E L, Hartford. 10 00
Mrs M .T C. New
Canaan 1 00

A H D, New Haven 1 00
L & R S, New
Haven 1 00

T C, New Haven. I 00
D E, Noroton .... 5 00
H D H, W Hart-
ford 25 00
— , Cornwall 25 OO

, Milford 1 00
One who loves Jesus,
Hanover 2 00

Friend, E Canaan. 5 00
Friend, Middletown 1 00
Friend, Winsted. .. 3 (JO

A Friend, Bridge-
water 2 00

A Friend. Milton.. 1 00
A Friend, Uncas-

ville 5 00
W Hart

Massachusetts
Adams, Mrs E A. 2 00
Adams, Mrs Q. . .

Andrews, Mi-s . .

.

Arnold, Amanda.

.

Arthur. Mre Wra.
Bakeman. L L. . .

.

Beniis. .Mrs C E..
Bicknell. Saraii C
& others

Bradbury, W C...
Brock. Mrs J
BuUard. Marl:
Camp, Mrs \ F...
Carlisle, Mrs L E.
Carter, P L
Christiansen, A
Cobban, J C

A Friend,
ford .

.

A Friend,
ford ...

A Friend
Friends,
ford

I'riends, New Hay
en

. 5 00
W Hart-

7 00
WilsonlOO 00

E Hart-
2 50

1 50
Friends, W Hart-
ford 3 00

Fo\ir Friends, New
Haven 1 00

A Friend to Hu-
manity. Norwich. 1 00

A Reader, Abing-
ton 1 00

A Sympathizer, Nor-
wich 3 00

"We Three," M»I-
den 50

"Outlook," New Ha-
ven 10 00

In the name of the
Man of Sorrows,
Wallingford 4 00

Meth S S^ Milford 5 00
Jr Lea. Lakeville. 2 00
Y P S C K of Gos-
hen, Lebanon ... 8 00

C E Soc, Clinton. 8 00

Maine
Ames, H C & Mrs 2 00
Ballard. Alpheua.. 100
Buckingham. Mrs C
L

Campbell. Z P
Clark, Mrs M
Cook, Mrs A G...
Davis, Rev. S G. .

.

Flainigan, George.
Friend, H B

1 50
2 00
25

10 00
50

1 00

8 00
5 (Ml

1 0()

5 00
1 Ot)

50
2 00
1 00

10 10
Coleman, D 1 00
Cook, Rev. .' B.. 1 00
Crandall, C V: 1 0<i

Curtis, Mrs J A.. 1 OO
Daniels, Mrs F... 10
Davidson, Mrs F. . 1 00
Davis, Bessie C. . . 1 00
Dennett, Fred W.IOOO
Dobson, Mrs \ M. 50
Eastman, Judith SIO 00

E.

H.

El-

MASS.—Cont'd
"Have a puriwse,"
S S CI. Porter C
Ch, Brockton 5 00

Coral Workers a
Miss Cir of 1st

Ch of Christ. Fitts-
tield 10 00

Ep Lea, M F. Ch,
Uxbridge 10 00

Farther Light Cir-

cle of Cent Bapt
Ch, Westlieli'.

Ji Lea, Southamp-

F 5 00
1 00
2 00
50

I'ay. Mrs H
Field, E L
Fletcher, Robert...
Flint, J W
Flint, Mrs J W...
I'ord. Mrs Ij M...
Foster, A S. - . . .

.

Foucar, Mary N. .

.

Fox, M T
Francis, Mrs .lohn.

Galloupe, A A . . .

.

Gammons, Thos...
Gurney, Mrs R B.
Haniblin, A J. ...

llauiniond. Pearl..
Haigan, W
Harrison. Mrs E...
Haskell. A I-

Hodgkins. G W...
Horton, Mrs A &
Mrs A A Euri..

Keef. Bertha E...
Kingsbur.v, Mrs ...

Kinney, George
Lannon, Miss A M
landers, L .\

Lawrence. Mrs C R
Looniis, Eliz. I-i . .

.

MacAlpine, M J. ..

luallett, W A: fam.
Merriam, Mrs E B.IO 00
Merriam, Robt. C. 50
Merriam, Ttiirza.. 50
Osgood, Julia 25 00
Packard, A C 5 00
I-aine, W B 1 00
Perkins, Mrs ]> E. 1 00
I'utnam, P Oriin.. 5 00
Randall, H C
Read, George E. .

.

Ring, Mrs L A . .

.

Ross, W H
Ko\vell, Mrs L A.
Rowley, A R
Scott. Mrs T F...
Shaw, S L
Shepherdson, Chas.
Sherman, H (»....
Smith. Edwin
Spangle, L A
Sprague, Mrs I . .

.

Staples. C H
Swift. J F
Tillson. Miss L A
Wade, Herbt W.

.

Wade, Melvin &
Sisters

Wade, Morton B..
Ward, Julia E
Waring, E E

50
1 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
10

1 00
2 00
1 00

2 00
1 00
50

1 00
75
50
50

5 00
1 III)

1 IK)

1 00
1 no
1 00
5 no
2 00
5 01)

50
5 00
50

2 00
5 00
1 00
1 no
1 00
2 00
50
10

30
05

2 00
1 (W

. . 6 00

60
1 00

1 00
25

1 00
1 (M)

5 00
50

10 00
Hamilton. Mrs M J 1 00

.Tohnson. Abby C.IOOO
Libby, Fannie .... 75
Magoon, Moses.... .33

Mayberry, E A . . . . 2 00
Perkins. Lila A . . . 50
Preble, C S 2 00
Preble. Dilla M. . . 50
Prlscilla, B I L S,

1 (X)

1 00
5 00
25

5 00

Wood, Mrs S G &
Ernest .

.

Marguerite, Ro.-ilin-

dale
C E D, Westfleld.
C L H, Wor-ester 2 00
J E T & friends. 156 00
Mrs E E W, Win-
chester 1 00

E P. Stow 25
E S K. L G K, R
A K, Somerville. 2 00

H M, Springfield. 20 00
L, 25
L H, Newbnrvport 1 00
L T A, Beverlv... 1 00
L M W, Roxbury. 50
M rs M, Roxbury—

Soston 30
M T L, Woburn .

.

1 00
N M L 2 00
(> K W, Mrs, liayn _

lam . 2 01)

R W A. Beverlv . . 2 00
—— , Cambridge . .

.

10 00—— , Easthampton. 1 00

NEW JEESEY—Confd
Ilobart, D R 25
Hobart, Miss K... 25
Hobart, Mrs Mary. 1 00

Hockenbury, E J.. 25
Honevman, Mr.... 25
Hope, Miss Belle.. 10 00

Hovey, Ethel 05
Howe, Mrs E B. . 1 00
Hulse. H 30

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Bishop, Mrs Helen 50
BJerregaard, James 2 00
Bloomer, Mrs A... 50
Blvdenburgh, Mrs G
H 25

Bontcher, Erelena. 05
Bontcher, F & E. 25
Borland. R A
Boyce, Marion

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Hurlburt, Mrs E.. 1 00
Hurtin, Jesse 25
Huston, Mrs Henry 25
Isbell. H E 1 00
Jameson, S H & Mrs 1 o
Jameson, S H & Mrs 1 00
Jamieson, Mrs Jno 1 on
Jackson, Cora 30
Jackson. H M 2 00

'"""
Hulskamper.MrsJA 100 Boynton, Mrs L L 2 00 Johnston, Mrs A M
Jarvis, Josephine R300 00 Bridgman, Mrs C J > O C . .

.
. .

. . 1

9 tm Tones LP ... 50 Bridgman, D L. . . 2 00 .Johnston, Wm. G.5i
£ ».-> Jones, i^ 1 .

. " T>..:.|„ „ i;- T Olio KuLlor Prlmilnfl T>'2
» Jordan, Albert

ton .! 2 04 Keutgen. Mrs G H. 10 00

5 00

..675

..500

Jr Y P S C E of
Orth Cong'l Ch,
Leominster

Miss Band of Will-
ing Workers, Eve-
rett 1 00

Montvale C E Soc,
Woburn

Y P S C E, North
Andover .

.

Y P S C E of Cong
Ch, Oakham

Y P S C E of Cong
Ch, Stonehan; ... 8 00

Un Chapel Y P S C
E, Stow 10 00

New Hampshire
Averv. Austin W. . 2 'M
iVvery, Mrs E E . . 1 00
Averv, Marv E. . . . 1 00
Bard. Mrs G 1 00
Hixbv, Mrs Marv A 2 00
Doming, H & Mrs. 2 00
Ferrill, Mrs B F.

.

I'itts, J Lane
Ford, O A
Foster, Mrs Susie.
Gage, George
Graham, Master C.
Graham, Master R
Hall, Mrs ME...
Hall, Portle
Hartshorn, Mrs M.
Havward. C B
Ilealey, Mrs E W.
Lancey. Belle J...
Lang, J H
Lang, Mrs Mary A.
Marrall, Mrs O P. 1 On
Morrison, Mrs H K 5 00
Naglie, C 1 00
Norton, Mrs A. . .

.

Noves, E E
I'hilbrook. J L
I*ierce. Martha .1. .

Richardson. Bessie.
Riiwe. Mrs Chas . .

.

Sawyer, Mrs E F,
in memory of . .

.

Smith. Mrs AM..
Smith. Miss Grace. 1 00
Tilton. Frank P.. 3 00
Wells, Mrs Sarah
White, Irving A.
C J L. Concord.
D B C, Warren. .

H & E. ManchesterlO 00
Mrs M M C, Goffs-
town 1 00

, Nashua 5 00
Friend, Farmiugton 1 00
Friend, Manchester 5 00
A Friend, Dover . . 2 00
A frieudj E. Wolf-
boro 2 00

A friend. Littleton 26
I H N, Nashua. .

.

I H N,
I H X, Hudson
Symiiathizer, Hav
erhill

A Reader of Fnion
Signal, Suncook..

Cong'l Ch, Crovdon 5 43
1st Cong Ch. Han-
over Centre 8 00

F W B Ch, Holder-
ness 5 00

Onion C E Soc, W.
Epping 3 80

New Jersey
Ackerson, Susan..
Anderson. Theo. ..

Baird. I>

Baird, Mrs J
Baird, Mrs John.
Banks, M Isabene.20 00
Beardsley, Cath'ne 1 00
Besson, Frances... 100
Black, Mrs E W. . 2 00
Briggs, Mrs 25
Burke, T
i'arlson, Mrs
Carr, Fannie H...
Carson. Mrs A. . .

.

Cary, Win
Chalmers, T
("Chalmers, Rena . .

.

Condon, .Tames....
Congleton, Phebe..
Conover, Mrs C . .

Kingsland,
V

Miss H
1 00

5 OO Kingsland, Mrs WC 1 00

1 00
30

1 00
25
15
lo
10

1 00
10
'2'y

5 00
15

2 00
10

1 00

1 nil

2 on
2 nil

2 00
2 00

1 on
5 on
2 on
1 00

1 00
5 00
5 00

2 00

25

Kinney, D F 25
Klotzliach, Jno.... 50
Knight. C L 25
Kramer, Mre 65
Leach, H A 25
Lehman, Julianna . 5 00
Leonhard, E A 25
Lyon, A J 50
Lvon, M A 50
McChesney, Mre S 50
Magee, Mrs M C. 25
Marvott, Hattie L. 50
Mas'eker, J W 1 00
Melville. S F 2 00
Mills. Mrs S 5 00
Moore, A E & S M 5 00
Nevins. Mrs C V F 1 00
Newberry, Mrs MW 50
Nemcomb, J 2 00
Oert, Mrs J E...
Olsen, Mrs
Orcutt. Mrs G S.

Pfleger, Mrs J M
Phelps, W G
Pliillips, Hy L...
Powell. Mrs E L.
Reid. Mrs T
Riblions. Mrs R...
Rice. Dr. C
Richmond. Mrs Jos
Ross. Ophelia
Ros. W E
Savre, Mrs A K.
Smith, Miss B H.
Smith. Mrs M N.
Smock, Catharine. 1 00
Smock. Mrs N 25
Smock, Wm 25
Stephen. Charles.. 50
Striiit. H B
Sulphen. Mrs C...
Sutiilien. Mrs M A
Thompson. Mre E.
Titinan. Jas. B....
Tilton, Mrs G
Van Campen. W S
Vanderveer, Miss I)

Van Dorn, Miss K.
Van Kirk. Edith. .

.

Van Kirk. Mrs H..
Van Mater. Lidie.

.

Vaughan, L A
Vanzee, Mrs Wm.
Vierow, V
Voorhees, F F . . .

.

Ward, L R
West, O W
Wilson, A D
Wilson, Thomas..
Gard, Jim
A A B, Boouton.
A F D. Morris Plaini

B S. Camden
E M F, Bloomfleld 1 00
F G S & wf. Cam-
den 5 00

K H S. Ixing Hill. 1 00
K V H, Newark.. 3 oi
M. Hackettstown.. 5 00
M C. Folsom 1 S5

N W K. Cape May. 10 on
Mrs T R, Mt. Her-
mon 1 00

•W S B. Elizabeth. 1 00
, Kingsland ... os
Ne\vark 1 00

25
25
05
25
10

Ixmg Meadow 2 00 Conover, Helen .

.

Friend. Barre .... 2 00 Conover, Mrs L...
Friend, Charlton Cory, Sarah A....
City .' 4 (K) Cossaboom, Blanch

A friend, Abington 2 00 Crawford, Jno. H

Quinton. Fanny
Stone, E C
Webber, Elmer
Whltehiuise, H
A T M. Mrs, So,
liott 3 00

C E B, E. Jeff'son 10
F B W, Dexter 5 00
F G J. E. Jefferson 1 00
I R M. E. Jefferson In
I. W M. E. Jefferson 10
R J. E. Jetfereon. 10
S B B. E. Jeffiraon 10
Wm. H P, E. Jeff-
erson 25

, Fayette 3 25
. Halldale 1 00

Friend. Brunswick. 1 00
Two Friends. Wells 2 00

1 00
2 00

1 00

I H N. China.
A Widow's Mite,
W'atervllle

Slater, Winter Har-
bor

The Widow's Mite,
Multown

1 (X)

.'iO

Dn C E Soc. Lee. 6 m

A friend, Ashley
Falls 1 00

A Friend, Bolton. 1 no
AF riend. Mansfield 1 00
A Friend, Newton
Centre 2 50

A Friend, North-
boro

A Friend, Rockville
A Friend &Read-

er, Webster ....
A Friend S A S,
Newburyport 1 00
From a Friend. Raw-
ley 1 on

Friends. Campello. 2 no
I H N, Franklin.. 1 00
A Subr. Sheldonville 1 25
A Sister in Chilst,
Foxboro 1 on

Cong Ch, W'esthamp-
ton 40 00

I'ark Ch Y P S C
E, Worcester. ... 3 00

1st Cong'l S Sch,
Hadlev 14 0(1

Infant CI, Cong S
S, W Boyliston. 2 00

Chlnesi' Dept of K
S Sch, Brookllne.21 00

10
1 CO
5 00

10
50

1 00
50
50
50
10
10
05

5 00
07
25

1 00
23

3 00
1 00

511

2 23
1 00
25
33

1 00
05
25
50

5 00
2 on
25

5 00
10
10
25

1 00
05

lb
25
10
25
05

1 00
1 (in

5 00

5()

25
3 on
25

1 00
2 On
1 on
2 00

Bridgman. E T.... 2 00
Britton, Mrs E M. 3 00
Brokaw, Miss S C. 15
Brokaw. Rev. W U 2 (in

Brott. Lucy J 1 00
Brown, Mrs B 10
Brown. Eliza L. . . 2 00
Bruner, Mrs R L.. 25
Brush, Mrs Ida. . . 2 00
Brvan. Mrs Judsonln on
Burton, Mrs E L. . 1 00
Burton's, M L, S S
Class 1 00

Capen, Julia P 10
Carmichael, Mrs .M 2 00
Carpentei', Miss R. 5 ()()

Carver. S M
Case, Ella M
Case, M Savilla. .

.

Charaberlin, A B .

.

Chamberlin. A L. .

Chamberlin, Mrs A L
Chaniberliu. Miss J
Chamberlin, Mark.
Chamberlin Mead,
(^handler, Mrs G W
Chandler, M

B

Friend, Cape May. 2 01) Fitch. Mrs E M
Frienu. Cape May. 5 On
Friend. Passaic ... 25
A Friend, Bloom-

field 1 00
A friend. Glen Ridge 5 on
.\ friend. Marllmro 25
A friend. Paterson. 2 00
A friend, Penning-
ton 21

A friend, Penning-
ton 35

Friends, Newark.. 4 00
From a Friend
Lambertsville

1 00
1 00
1 50
40

1 00
50
25
25
10
20

2 00
Chapin. Mrs H A. 5 00
Chapman. Mrs E.. 1 00
Chichester. D 25
Christian. S 2 on
Churcliill. Miss M E 5n
Clark. Master Ross 11

Clements, C A 1 00
Collier, Mrs E N . . 5 00
Collins, Ellen 20 00
Comstock, Miss C. 3 00
Cornish. Mrs A J. 1 00
Covert, 'luadiiens. . 10
Cramk. Mrs Win.. 2 00
Crane. Mre E F. .. 5 00
Crannell. Mrs M. 1 On
Craven. Julia & Mac 10
Craver. Mrs Sarah. 10
Crosby, M S, collbvlO 00
Culver, M 1 00
Curry. Mary 1 on
Davenport. J 5 On
Da vies, E J 5n
Davis, Miss C 10 00
Deake, Mrs A M.
Wildman. Mrs O E
Blackman, M P. 3 00

Dean, Charles 25
Delmar, A 10 00
Demarest. C H 5 00
Devine. Miss Jane. 2 00
Dibble. Mrs O F.. 1 00
D.idson, Mrs Edw. 25
Dodson. Mrs W... 50
Dore. Mrs John T 25
Douglass. Mrs Thos 2 00
Du-Mond, .\ S 5 oil

Dunlap. Jos., Jr... 25
Dunlap. Mr:; S K. 1 00
Easterly, .\ddlson. 50
Eaton, Mrs A R.. 2 00
Elderfleld. C J 5 00
Elev, Lester 05
Elis, Archie 05
Ellis. Mrs Beni. .. 1 00
Ely. S M & Mrs. .10 00
Embodv. Miss E V 5 00
Ewell, Geo. E 25
Fallensen. Mrs 25
Farnsworth. A A.. 150
Field, Sarah I 2 00
Filkius, Mrs H M. 1 00
Fisher, H M & E A 3 00
Fisher, Miss Lida. 1 on
Fisk. Anna L 5 00

. 1 on
Fitch, Ern 1 00
Flagg. Mrs George 10
Flagler. Mrs C W. 50
Fowcr. Anna R. . . 1 00
Fulton, Miss F M.15 00
Garden. Emill 25
Garlough. E H 1 00
Gay, Fred L
Ga.v. Mrs Harvey.
Geddes. Mre M C
Gilmon, C M
Godfrey, Mrs A. .

Goodenbur.y. Mre J B
1 00 Goodey, Mrs M J.

25
25

2 00
2 00
1 no
25
25

Inasmuch, Newark.50 00 Goodman, Juliet. . . 2 (X)

I H N, Englewood 100 Goose, Mrs Daniel. 2 01)

C H Subr. Elizabeth 5 00 Gregory. Mrs A S.

Crocker, Mrs H F. 2 00
Curran. H A 1 00
Davenport, JR... 25
Davis. Sarah H. .

.

5 00
Decker, J R 1 00
Dowling, Dr 25
Du Bois, Mrs A. .

.

15
Durrie, Mrs W A. 2 On
Eberle, B 25
Edgar, B W 1 On
Edsal, Miss 1 00
Fisher, D 25
Flower, Edwin.... 5n
Freeman. Thomas. 2(10
George, A L 25
(Jeorge, K D 25
Goldsmith, Mrs W
H 2 00

Gordon, Mrs E 03
Greenleaf , J 25
Halsey. Charles... 25
Hand. Dr. Z 5 00
Ilayward, Mrs .... 25
Havward. Berta... 10
Havward. Libbie.. 10
Helm, N Wilbur.. !>0

Migbee, Mrs J W. 1 00
Higbee, Helen 2 00
Dinkier, 11 K 25
Hiser, Mrs H 10

For Christ's Sake,
Clinton 5 00

"Hawthorne," Pat-
erson 5 00

"Mlzpeh," Burling-
ton 50

Grace Presby Ch,
Camden 7 On

S Sch of Pres Ch.
Merchantsville ..10 00

The Cent Pres Ch
C E Soc, Newark 2 25

Y P S C E. Pres
Ch. Fairton 7 50

Y P S C E of 1st
Pres Ch, Metuchen 7 00

New Yorli
Ackerlv Noah T.. 25
Adams. Abigail 1 00
Adriance, E R. .

.'. 5 00
Agan, G E 25
Allen, E F 3 00
Alton. Annie 1 00
Ames, Miss A H.. 1 50
Archard, E 5 00
Arnold, S V 5 00
Austin, Capiiola.. loo
I-aker. E &• fam. . 5 on
Baker. E Ionise. . . 1 00
Baldwin. S C 5 00
Barclay. Mrs .\ A. 25
Barry, Miss HE. 15
Bassett. Miss C M 1 00
Bell, Jane G 1 00
Bennett, Charlie... 10
Bennett, H J 1 00
Bennett, Lizzie . . 10
Bennett, Miss Mav 1 00
Bigalow, Levi ...'.15 00
Biggs, Mrs J D... 2 00

Gregory, Geo. H .

.

Grimshaw, F E...
Grove. Miss E & A
Hagaman. C A. . . .

Hall. Mrs Lillian.

50
50
50

1 00
5 no
10

P 2 00
50
30
15
15

4 00
25

Howes, Roy
Howes, Mrs W
Howland, A S.
Hubbell, Lyman
Hudson, Ra-
Hudson. Mrs T , . . .

Hudson, Mrs Wm..
Hughes. Mrs J A.
Huntington. F T &
Mrs

Keeler, Edmund
Kelly, Mrs A..
Kingsbury. Mis
Kirkup. Harold
Klrkup, Victor. . .

.

Klaski, A F
La Barr, Mrs C W
Lamb, Mrs Marg't 1 00
Langdon, Mrs R A 1 00
Langtre . Susie. . . 1 00
Larson, N Cary... 5 on
Lemlev, Frank .... 25
Lent. C H 1 00
Levan, Mrs John.. 25
Lewis, Mr 25
Lewis. Mrs E 1 00
Little, Mrs Elmer. 1 00
Llovd, Mrs F L. . . 1 50
Low, Seth 100 00

McDowell. - .hn. .. 1 00
McEwan. Lee J... 1 00
McLean. Mrs M V. 2 .50

Mallory, George
Markwick. E T
& A F E

Markwick. Rev.

1 00
w

Hallock. C T & Mrs 5 On
Hallack. Walter... n5
Ham. Mrs S A 1 00
Haniblin, W M &
Mis 1 (10

Hamilton, Mrs W. 25
Hand. E E 25
Haswell. Anna ... 1 00
Haucpy, Wm. B. . . 10
Hawks. J Q 10 on
Hay. Mrs G T 25
flavden. Strong. .

.

Heins. Mrs 11

Herrlck, W Lila...
The Hines, Sisters,
N Y City

Houghton, Alvln A
Houghton, C W...
Houghton, E D. . .

.

Houghton. Geo. S. .

Houghton. Jas. C
Houghton. Mrs J C
Howard. Mrs A D.
Howell. E & W..
Howes, H R
Howes, Lee & moth

1 00
25

1 00

50
1 00
1 on

51)

1 00
1 00
1 on
4 on
10

1 on
35
3n

2 00
50

10 00
05
25
36

1 00

2 00

M & Mrs 1 00
Martin, H 10
Martin. J. Jr 15
Martin, .Toseph . .

.

50
Mason, Mrs Roy B 70
Mawle, George. . .

.

1 00
Mead, Mary C 5 00
Merz, John 50
Miller, C M 1 00
Miller, Mrs D 1 00
Miller, H G 1 00
Miller, Miss L M.. 25
Miller. Mrs O W.

.

1 00
Millington. Alf.... 1 00
Mitchell. Mrs A. .. .50

Moger. Mrs H W. . .50

Moore. Mrs A E. . 1 on
Moore. Martin L. . . 2 20
Monro. J .1 1 00
Minrav. Mre Geo.. 5 00
Neevine, I^red 25
Ne wton, Mrs H. . 1 00
North. Mrs A .50

Osborne H A 4 00
I'alm. Miss R C. 2 00
Parker. Mrs H A. 5 00
Parsons, Mary L.

.

10 00
Payne. W O 2 00
I'eabodv. Dr. H H 25
Peck. Wm .50

Peebles. Mre V F. 1 00
I'eterson. N 1 00
Phelps. Edgar 10
Phelps. Thos. H.. 1 00
lliinnev. Mrs E 1). 25
Pierce. Miss Ella. 15
Pierce. Miss M H. 1 00
Pierson. Miss C. . . 5 00
PiersoTi, Mrs E. . . . 5 00
Pnlley. J B 50
Post, Miss Alberta 1 00
Pritchard. Mrs ... 25
Putnam, Mrs C S. . 1 00

Randall, Mrs J H. 1 00
Kavnor. Mrs Sarah 4 00
Reeve. Leslie 15
Reynolds. Clarence 05
K ynolds. Wallace. 25
Rhodes. Mrs Jno. . 5 00
Richard. Clarence. 25
Richiird. Mrs M G 1 00
Riddell. Frank G. 1 00
Rider. Mrs C S... 5 00
Rider. G 50
Robertson, Miss M 4 50
Robinson, M C 25
Robinson. W H... 10
Roe. T L 50
Roe. Mrs T L 50
Rolfe. Mrs J 12
Root. A P 50
Russell, Mre F, A. . 1 00
Russo, Frank .... 50
Salom. Mrs Sarah. 1 00
Sandford. Miss L. . 1 00
Savage. Mrs A G.. 2 no
Saxbv. Mrs T E. . . 3 00
Saxton. A Lincoln.. 2.5

Schermerhorn. Mr. 25
Schermerhorn. Mre
S J 10 00

Schroeder. A J 5 00
Schi-oeder, .Mrs M. 4 00
Schuyler. J W. . . . 5 00

.\nnie K 1 oO
S T
C W...

Schwartz,
Seamans,
Scxsmith.
Shaw. M
Shanbhuth. K F.
Sheldon Albert..
Sheppard. Mrs E L

25
2 00
1 25
1 00
1 00
25

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Trask, II S 1 00
Trask, Mrs H S... 1 00
Travis, Mrs Ada ... 50
Travis, Eudora G. 1 00
Trotter, Kate 1 (HI

Tuthill, Clarence.. 15
Tuthill. Edith 10
Tuthill. Emily 05
Tuthill, Terry 05
Uliiiam. M K & wf 3 00
Van, Mr 10
Van Der Velde, Mrs
John 1 on

Van Valkenburgh,
Mrs 25

Van Valkenburgh,
Mrs L 25

\ an Valkenburgh, W 25

kels. Robt 10 00
Siegrist. J G & C. 5 00
Skiff. Sarah C 1 00
Smith. Mre C 2 00
Smith. Miss E E. . 50
Smith. Eliz 5 00
Smith. Thos. Hy..lOO0
Smith. James R. . . 2 00
Snow. Sarah 1 00
Suydam. Miss E.. 50
Soper, Mrs Martha 5 00
Southworth. W D. i 00
Starr. Mrs PH..
Stephenson, Mrs I

AH
Stewart, W J
Stoddai-d. O J
Striichan. Mrs

NEW YOUK-Cont
A friend, Bklyn. )

A friend, Canajo-
i

harie j,'

A friend, Fairileiii iA friend, Grand
Gorge

A friend, Huntlnir'-
ton

A friend, N Y cityl
A friend. Pleasant-
vlUe Sta

A friend, Kliinebe'ck
A friend, S. Bklyn iA friend, S. BkWn ;

.
n(l, S. BklimA friend, S. Bklyn

A friend, Valatle..
A friend, Warwich.
A friend. Wainscott

Vescelins, Miss . E 1 00 A friend, Wheatfield
03

5 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
35

1 00
2 0(1

A friend, Wyoming
Friends, Hornells-
vlUe

Two Friends. Gal-
"

way
J

From a Frlendi
Lyndonviue

Not a friend, So.
Brooklyn

|,

25 1 " N. (D 1) Bklynlu
5 00 I " I^' Gorham
25 I H N, Kenwood.

.

I H N, Little Palls
1 H N, Canastota.
In mem'y I H N,
Greenfield ....

Reader of C H...!
A Reader of the C
H, Grahamville..

A Reader of C H &,
friend of China,

'

Water Mill '(),

Sympathizer, Golts-

,

town 151

Miss Julia. 1 (')0 Sympathy, Southold '0.

Mrs J 11.. inn A .Syracusan 5
East Leon charge.
Goldsworthy, Kings-'
ton

"1 hunkered & ye
fed me," Ithaca.

Mother & Daughter,
tltica JO

Self Denial, Roch-

1

ester ^
Thank Offering, Jerr-^
icho ')o

"The Nest," Rye. 10

Three interested ?is-

ters. N Y City.. 10

Two Ladies of Hiiil

son N)

The Widow's Mite.
Pomona 111

Widow's Mill , Sy-
racuse r.i

Bapt Ch, Geneva.. HI

1st Bapt Ch, Geni

09
2 on
1 on

4 vj
25

5 00

Vickham, Spencer.
Viele, Rev J P.
Vinnie, Mrs . .

.

Vunk, Thos. A.
Waddell, Fidelia..
Ward, W E
Warren, .Mice F.

.

Warren, Mis C A.
Waterburv, M M A
Watkins, F M
Watkins, Geo. J.

.

Watkins, Mrs M A 25
Watson, E M & Mrs 5 00
Wegener, A B 3 (H)

Welgold, Mr 25
WClls, Mrs Ella. . . 1 00
West. Mrs Geo. E. 50
Westfall, Mrs J H 1 00
Wheeler, Miss J ^ 5 00
White, Mrs 16 83
Wicker, Mrs J J. . 1 00
Widb-r, Frank M.. 2 00
Wilcox. Mrs G R. . 2 00
Wilson, Mrs Carrie 10
Wilson,
Wilson
Wnislow, Mrs M G 1 on
Witman, Theresa V 1 on
Wrigi.. jirs C 5 00
Wrig.ii;. Mrs E S. . 10

Youngman, Mrs E D 1 00
Wise, Mis H C... 45
Zabriskie, Marv ... 1 25
Kemp, N Y Citv. .25 00
Rochen, Babylon . . 2 00
A H, Pleasantville
Sta

A OB. Riverhead..
B, Vernon Centre.
Mrs B S S, Schene-
vus 2 00

B \V, Pleasantville
Sta 05

C, Rochester . .

.

C C B. N Y City
C H L, Corinth.
C L P, Pleasantville
Sta 25

E D, Pleasantville
Sta 10

E H, Pleasantillev
Sta 25

Mrs E H. Buffalo. . 1 (JO

E H M, Pleasantville
Sta 1 00

E J G, Pleasantville
Sta 25

E L H, Pleasantville
Sta 05

E M W, N Y City 1 00
E S R, Mrs, E.
Patchogue

E S S, N Y City.
F C, Canandaigua
F C F, Najia
G L G, Bkhn...
G W, Buffalo
H H H. Guilford. 2 00
JE H. Ballston Spa 1 00
J F S & E C S
Buffalo

J M, Rhinebeck...
J R G. Bklyn
L II, Panama
L M A, 1 leasant-

ville Sta
L T, N Y City
M E M, N Y City.
M E S. Bklvn
M H P, Owego...
M I M, Pleasant-

ville Sta
M Z, N Y City
N H. Pleasantville
Sta

P P, Wadhams
Mills

R A N, N Y City
S C P, N Y City.
S M W. Syracuse.
S S, Bklvn
T L H. N Y City

. E. Hampton

.

, Geneva
•

, Mayville . .

.

, Mohonk Lake
, Morris Park.. 15 00
, N Y City 1 00
, N Y City 25
, Trov 5 00
Walton 50

f

t

va III

1 00
1 00
5 00
4 .50

2 00
1 00

3 00
26

1 00
1 00

21
25

2 00
1 00
25

05
25

25

1 on
1 no
2 nil

10
1 00
5 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
5 00

.'(281

1st & L P Chs, Caj
edonia

Pres Ch, Chester.
Pres Ch. N. Bergerl
Fillmore Chap M E'^

Ch. E. Porter.
Bierce Ave PreshvJ
S S.Niagara Falls

f

Boys S Sch, Class,

[

Corinth
Congl S Sch, Deans]
boro

Inter Dept St. .Iohi(

Refd S Sch, St.l

Johnsville
From 112th St S
chid'n, N Y Cltj!!

S Sch of Refd Ch,"
Clarksville

S S Boys . .

.

Stone Sch House S

S, Caldwell .... 75

Cii-cle of Willing
Doers, E. Scott... 00

C E Soc, Klontone .W

C E Soc, Bkyn.... 00

Endvr Soc, (_,olton, 100

PresY P S C E
I

Tribes Hill .... ;00

Jr Soc C E, 1st (,

Ch, Buffalo .... 00

From Mothers of I

Chap, N Y City 00

Gifl3s Band of Is

D Ref Ch, Schc
nectady '**

Temp Patr Lea n

Va St Free Metl
Ch, Buffalo ""

The Swedish Miss'

Friends Ass'n, Ni

Brighton ""

Two Sidney EpwortI i

ians 100

W C T U, Williami
vine 0"

Miscellaneo
Brier, Arron . .

.

Hines. M A
.Johnston. A M..
King, Mrs R H.

Cash, E. Patchogue 2 00 Lee, Mrs^ 11^ J

Cash, E. Patchogue — • .. „
Cash, E. Patchogue
Cash, Shortsville. .

Cash, S. Brooklyn.
Cash, S. Brooklyn
Cash, S,

Cash, S.

Cash, S.

Cash. S
Cash

5 00
.nil
1 00
10

Strainge. T J & Mrs 3 00
Strickland. Mrs J E 2 00
Sti-ong. Miss Ellis. 25
Strong. Harriet L. 6 00
Swanson. L 1 00
Swezev. AM 25
Svhrandt. Mre C G ? 00
Taft. .;: A 1 00
Tandy. F E 15
Tavlor. Mis Agnes 3 00
Thaver. Mrs Arch. 5 00
Thomas. E & C. .. 2 00
Tornev. Lizzie A . . 1 00
Towlerton. James. 2 00

1 00 Cash,
Cash,
Cash,

Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
Brookl.vn

.

Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
Brooklyn

.

Friend, Bklyn
FrienU. Ithaca
Friends, Mooers . .

.

Friend, N Y City..
Friend, Pendleton.
Friend, Rye
Friend, Southamp-
ton

Friend, S. Brooklyn
J''riend, Dtica
Friend,
A friend, Amster-
df(m

A friend, .\uburn..
A friend. Batavia.
A friend. Belcher.
A friend, Bklyn...

25
25
25
10
10
10
10
10
15
15
25
25
25

1 00
1 00
50

5 00
2 0(1

1 00

2 00
25
•5

1 50

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

M
m
00

no

00

Lemon, M E i JO

Munson. Mrs L- • IJJ
Wakeman, Ross.. !

00

Whitney, Mrs T ((00

Pancoast, C V... 1

00

Poston. Clias. S.. 00

Rowley, Mrs Chas • «
Smith. James ,00

Snider, A B & Mr, 00

Thomas, H Elmer W
Thompson, Mrs E »0

A M O. Henrytow "»

J M. Rhinebeck.. i
00

A "' L- — ;;::::JM
GoMe'ii'city. 1*

•

I
0(1

• ^:i .'5(1

• ;.;;!...> 00

Friend, Dawson .i*'

Friend. Fredonia . I>

'»'

A Friend. . •

'i*

A Friend, .•• "

Reader, Bantam..
JJ

Subr. Tonawands 1
""

Pinehurst," Brig,

ton
Unknown, —
Widow's Mite,

C,

1 on

ioi
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MAG; A STORY OF THE SLUMS ...BY...

MARY C. FRANCIS

AG had an inauspicious entrance into the

world. The ill -smelling tenement was
already overcrowded, and in the small room
it seemed as though there could not possibly

be space enough for another.

The white, haggard-faced mother looked

hopelessly on the litde countenance ; then,

while trying to say something to Mrs. Har-

rica who already had seven of her own, she gasped

andied. Mrs. Harrigan probably understood; at any

ratehe took Mag, the father having disappeared inside

of ;)enal institution for a period of twenty years, and

thei;forth the child existed and grew in some mysteri-

ous ay known only to those who have such unhealthy

forcg as semi-starving, neglect, and a constant tussle

for istence.

1 re was hardly a time when she did not work, under

MrHarrigan's ungentle inducements ; or, if not work-

ing ?hting, preferably with the street gang; and many
ato'h youth came off second best before her hard litde

fist At the age of seven she was the neighborhood

ten ; at ten she was known to the police ; at fourteen

sheas a belle, but none the less a '-.scrapper." In a

sm; and unsavory world of her own, she was supreme,

skili in many devices, confident of her charms, totally

wit ut fear and capable of diverse

teir;ramental exhibitions. Had her

redrown hair ever been properly

dre^d, the full glory of it might have

beeseen. Tumblea and tousled as it

wa;it was a magnificent thing; her

dar skin was clear and rosy ; her

brci eyes by turns innocent and
bol her red lips were given to laugh-

ingiockingly. She had chased the

driien O'Reilly out of his house
wit a broomstick, and tended Mrs.
O'lilly and the sick child night and
da}Jntil they recovered. Then she

spc her savings from the sweat shop
on 'em, and went out and got drunk
her If, after which she indulged in her

favite pastime of quarreling and
ong for a good chance to lead her

:r t)' right."

Ivasonahot evening at the close of

a 'legated day, that Mag was idly

lea^ng against the lamp>-post on the

conr. She was in a sullen mood, her
fieiness, due half to hunger, half to

sti i wrath concerning a rival who
waately threatening her supremacy.
Ht eyes flashed viciously, and she
staped her foot deep in the dust of

th( treat.

' beg pardon, but will you kindly
tel'ie where Mrs. McCoy lives?"

'e soft, sweet voire, with its refined

ac Its, fell musically on Mag's ears,

an the air, which a moment before
ha been laden with odors that never
bii from Araby, wafted to h»r a
deate scent. She looked up with a
SC'l.

have heard of her from a mutual
fri d," went on the stranger, "and I

wi very much to find her this eve-
ni . I have a me.ssage for her—and
th:."

ag almost tottered on her feet.

"T;se" were lilies, pure, graceful

;

biit was not their exquisite beauty,
th gh seen for the first time, that had
sned the soul of this girl. .She was
tan captive by the personality of
ih voman who addressed her. The blue eyes looked
St ght down through the dark ones into her very heart,
ar a strange sensation, which she did not know was
te erness—that anchor for a woman's life—flooded her
w le being. Mag Harrigan had never bent her knees
iii;r life, but now her spirit knelt before this unseen

t^'/iwer.

;'r''ll take you," she said. "It's right down this way."
y two stepped forward, but around the corner, tear-
inwildly with clanging gong came the ambulance on a
"I'r)'" call.

-00k out," shrieked Mag ; but too late, for her
St tied companion, who reeled almost under the horses'
ni:s, while the driver's eyes protruded at what seemed
tee the inevitable. It would have been had not Mag.
aji with the peculiar litheness of the streets, flung
h'.elf forward, and with one twist of her muscular
S'S snatched her out, and to.ssed her, somewhat
D sed, but virtually unhurt, to the edge of the narrow
SI walk, uttering a vociferous remark meantime, that
snded even above the din of the crowd. It all hap-
rPed before the running policeman could reach the
^le.

Are you hurt?" asked Mag, anxiously, lifting her
companion up.

^0, not at all ; thanks to you, my brave girl. But
The blood was streaming down one side of

*g's face from a big bruise above the left temple.
Oh, that ain't nothin'," said Mag. jauntily wiping the

blood away. "Can't some o' you loafers git o' th' lady's
way, so's we can git out o' this ?"

That was the beginning. That evening, after they
had found Mrs. McCoy, and the lilies and more sub-
stantial articles had been dehvered, Mag permitted
Miss Bradley to bathe the bruised and swollen brow.
It was the first gentle touch the girl had ever known in

her life. Blows she had both taken and given, but this

soft, caressing touch of white fingers, the magnetic cur-
rent of love and sympathy that coursed through her
with that contact, the low ."Does it feel better now. my
dear ?" unloosed the girl's higher forces. She thrilled

with the first sweet emotion that had ever come into her
life. Katherine Bradley knew better than to make the
mistake of preaching to this girl; but before they parted
that evening, she said, her soft white fingers closing
over Mag's : "And, my dear, if you wish to please me,
won't you try not to use such shocking language as you
did when you pulled me out from under the horses'

feet? It is unwomanly, and now you say you wish to

be different."

A furious flush surged up under the girl's skin.

She had never felt ashamed before. "I'll try, Miss
Bradley," she said, in a low voice: "but I've

always said everything I wanted to, an' it'll be hard."

"MAG FLUNG HERSELF FORWARD, AND TOSSED HER TO THE SIDEWALK

As time went on. Miss Bradley sometimes thought

that it was not hard for Mag, but simply impossible.

The girl devoted herself to her. and she had much op-

portunity, for as the summer advanced, there seemed to

be more and more necessary to be done in that .squalid

district; sick and dying babies, overworked mothers,

the improvident and the shifUess, all made claims.

Katherine went more and more often to the locality,

and Mag was ever at her side, an invaluable helper,

guide, assistant, companion. It was Mag who looked

out that no imposition was made ; who knew whether

the story of four months' rent due was truth or false-

hood ; who did errands, ran hither and thither, joyfully

performed every service, no matter how small, for Miss

Bradley, and who was her self-constituted escort

throughout the district at all hours, until the two came
to be known as "The Twin.s" to a derisive contingent.

But Mag's own progress, Miss Bradley was forced to

confess after several months, was of the doubtful and

back.sliding order ; better and worse by turns, some-

times angelic for days, then atoning with a violent re-

lapse. Her personal devotion was undoubted, and her

help was valuable, and Miss Bradley kept on hoping.

One phase that Mag displayed gave her concern more

than once ; she resolutely refused to accept any finan-

cial assistance. This she had declined with such

scorn the one time that Miss Bradley had offered it,

that it was never repeated, though its need was fre-

quendy obvious.

The days slipped into weeks, and the weeks into

months. Then, one day. Miss Bradley smelt liquor on
Mag's breath, and noticed the unmistakable signs of
dissipation on the girl. Her gentle reproof, uttered in

softest tones, while her big blue eyes looked down into

the very core of the girl's life, as ever, tortured Mag
unspeakably, but she was too proud to show it. She
continued on the tour with Katherine until it was over,
escorted her to the car, then disappeared. Two days
later, when Katherine went down, she could not find

her, and for the first time since she had entered the
district, on the evening when Mag had dragged her
out from mutilation or worse, she went through her
rounds alone and felt unutterably lonely. One of those
unaccountable attractions that frequently draw human
souls together, no matter how widely separated their

stations, had formed a permanent bond for these two,
and each suffered from the trifling alienation; but Miss
Bradley did not know that Mag shadowed her and
scarcely lost sight of her.

The next afternoon she went down again, partly be-

cause she had duties there, partly because she wanted
to see Mag, if she could meet her without seeming to

look for her. Just before dinner time, coming down a
dark stairway, she ran into a figure that proved to be

another worker, who hurriedly in-

formed her that the instructor for a
certain class in tlfe Mothers' Evening
School was indisposed and could not
give the regular lesson, and asked her
to take it. Katherine readily consent-
ed, but added, "I am hungry. Where
can we go to get something to eat?"
As she spoke she felt at her belt ; the
dangling leather case was gone. A
search did not reveal it.

"A new one, too," said Katherine,
laughing, "carried for the first time
and more money in it than usual."

That evening, when Katherine was
half-way through the lesson, she recog-

nized, in the half light of the dim
hallway, Mag's face. The girl was
peering in through the open door, but
cautiously disappeared in the shadows
before she knew she was recognized.
Katherine's heart leaped.
"Poor girl." she thought. "I wonder

if I really said anything harsh to her
the other day." She went on with the
instruction, but decided in an instant

what she would do to restore the old
relations. She had lost her purse, she
had not a penny ; she would go to Mag
after the lesson and borrow car-fare.

Mag, half fearful that she had been
discovered, stole away and did what
she had not done for a long time,

threw herself down face foremost on
the bed in her small, untidy room in

the Harrigan flat and cried. Not two
hours before she had exulted, with the

old, almost forgotten sense of the days
before her soul had cried out for love
and sympathy. Hurt, not so much by
Miss Bradley's tender admonition, as
by the realization that she had fallen

sadly in her attempt to lead a better

life, she had instantly lapsed into one
of the old fierce moods, and had felt

ready for any thing. With this feeling

on her, she strolled idly along, when
looking down, her eye was caught by a
new gray chamois bag, one of the kind
now affected as a pocket-book. Broken

from the tiny chain, it had fallen at the foot of a dark
stairway in the gloom, and had she not been looking

down, it would have passed unnoticed. Its sides bulged
significandy. She picked it up, and sauntered non-

chalantly along until she returned to the unsavory flat. In

the privacy which she was able to command at irregular

intervals, she examined it. The result stunned her.

Bills, of a denomination she had never seen before, a

gold piece, silver change ! The array diverted her
thoughts from the bitterness that had occupied them.
There was no indication of the owner; no card, no
initials, and the contents would deck her, not in purple

and fine linen, but in East Side finery for many a day.

With a delirium of joy, she kissed the nearest crisp

bill ; but, even as it touched her lips, .something stung

her. She dropped the money, her face crimsoned; the

old, stormy, defiant look came over her. With all her

faults, Mag was honest ; never before had she even
been tempted to take what did not belong to her. Now,
her evil angel in the ascendancy, the opportunity fallen

like a ripe plum into her very hand, smarting with a
sense of backsliding, two forces struggled. The battle

was brief.

"I'll keep it," she said, with a sharp indrawing of the

breath. "I found it ; it was lost ; there is no name. I

don't know whose it is, and I need it."

Then she remembered Katherine Bradley, and stood
in silent agony for a moment. "She will never know.

(Concluded on page boot
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^ Our Armenian Orphan Work Closes M
FIVE FRUITFUL YEARS OF LOVING LABOR - MISSIONARIES TELL OF SAD YOUNG LIVES TRANSFORMED

J^

IT
would be difficult to find in

the whole range of practical

philanthropy a more inspiring

and gratifying illustration of the

results that flow from Christian be-

nevolence than that which is con-

tained in the letters from mission-

aries in Armenia, which we publish

to-day.

Five years ago, the readers of

this journal, touched with sympathy

by the persecution and sufferings

of the Armenian survivors at the

terrible massacres in that unfortu-

nate country, reached out hands of

help, and, by timely aid, saved

many thousands of lives. When
the hapless orphans, bereft of par-

ents by the Kurdish slaughterers,

sought the refuge afforded by the

Christian missions. The Chris-

tian Herald, with the hearty co-

operation of its readers, assumed

responsibility for the support and

education of a large number of

these waifs at various stations in

Armenia, notably Van, Harpoot,

Urfa and Mardin.

Now, the responsibility is ended,

the pledge redeemed, and we reluc-

tantly bid farewell to tire little army

of Armenian boys and girls who,

during these five years, have been

so close to our own hearts and to the

hearts of our readers. And what a

transformation has been accomplished in that short

half decade ! Ragged, friendless, and forlorn, we found

them, some with wounds and bruises, half famished

with hunger, and their little hearts well-nigh broken with

sorrow over the loss of parents and friends who had
fallen in the great massacres. Now, these wretched

waifs, many of them once mere bundles of bones,

covered with rags, have grown, under the fostering care

of our Christian missionaries, to be noble and self-

supporting young men and women. The photographs

from Van on these two pages, tell the story of the moral

and physical redemption of these Armenian orphans.

As it was in V'an, .so also at all the other stations where
our friends have been supporting orphan charges. It

is the compact record of a Christ-like work undertaken

for the sake of humanity and of Him who said, "Inas-

much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these,

ye have done it unto me."

We give the letters below, and commend them to the

careful perusal of all our readers, and especially of those

who have had a share in the
rescue of the Armenian or-

phans :

Our Little Charges
at Van

Van, April 20, 1901.

Dear Dr. Klopsch :

Through your kindness,
and that of The Christian
Herald subscribers and
friends, our Van Orphanage
has been receiving a quar-
terly payment of $575, for
three years, and as the next
payment will be the last of
these thus pledged, it is every
way fitting that an acknowl-
edgment should be made of
tiie great kindness which has
thus been bestowed on us,

and, at the same time, an
idea given of what is being
accomplished by this work.
I enclose a few photos, which
you may possibly think best
to give your readers.
The first is a group of

children, applicants for ad-
mission to the orphanage,
most of whom were accepted,
and are still with us, while
some have gone out, and a
few were, for different rea-
sons, refused. The group
includes those who happened
to be present one day when
we were taking photographs.
Very many have been re-

orphans as they appeared when admitted to the van orphanage
Filthy, ragged, covered with bruises, and their faces expressive of mingled dread and sorrow

ceived whose appearance would appeal much more
strongly to your sympathies.
Of the nearly six hundred children who have been

taken at different times, a very large proportion were
those whose fathers were killed during the troubles of

1895-96, or who died very soon after, in consequence of
those troubles. The months which immediately fol-

lowed those terrible days witnessed the death of many
thousands, attributable to the fright and exposure of
those weeks and to epidemics which quickly followed.

Transforming Young Lives
A considerable number of the children received had

mothers surviving, but with absolutely no means of pro-
viding for themselves or their children. During the
subsequent years, when practically famine conditions
prevailed in the land, thousands of these widows and
orphans would inevitably have perished but for the
prompt and generous aid which was poured in upon us
then through the beneficence of Christian friends in

America and Europe. In all this work The Christian
Herald has borne a most prominent and efficient part.

The second picture shows a group of boys after they

A GROUP OF liOVS SOON AFTER ADMISSION TO THE VAN ORPHANAGE
Clean, clad, stronger, brighter and happier, the cloud has already lifted from their faces

have been received within the lei-

teringfold of the orphanage,
jve

exchanged their rags and fill \qj
warm, and clean, though

jn

clothing—all, by the way, marac!
tured by the boys themselves, tni
the weaving the cloth to the tu n*
out the finished garments- yg
learned to sit regularly at a oje^
where there is enough to eat nd
sleep in a clean and comfoisle'
bed, instead of begging all iay
from door to door, and then inal

down somewhere, hungry and ij
Besides this, they are bein jnl

ducted into the mysteries of 1 erg*

and numbers, and those wh'ire-
old enough are beginning to irn

the use of the saw and plan he
shuttle and loom, the awl ;nd
waxed end, or the needle and ;is-'

sors, as the case maybe. In jrt

a new world has opened [jrt
them, a world moreover \^se
vista extends beyond the bods
of time, and reveals the

j oer
walls and pearly gates of the [e#-
Jerusalem. Yes, the change Mel''
has come over their young li ,\g:

almost beyond compute, and is

pleasant to see that most of em
are really improving to the k ±t
advantages which they ( oy.

Here, for instance, is Mano
, 3,

boy of about thirteen, who Las en

here less than a year, and 1: jly

knew his letters when he me
from a wild village away off a '<n\

the lofty mountains which 1

our beautiful lake on the south. A village, m(
whose inhabitants nominally accepted Islam at tht me
of the massacre, thinking thus to be able to save eir

lives, and return to their former faith at a more or-

able time, but were nearly all slain before two year lad

passed. In these few months he has advanced t|the

fourth class which children ordinarily take three ars

to reach, is in fractions in arithmetic, and has wri na
veiT interesting and well-expressed letter to his p; on,

and, best of all, gives evidence that the grace 01 od

has really taken hold of his heart and life. Of c( se,

this is an exceptional case, but most of the ch "en

show that they are appreciating their advantage; .nd

striving diligently to improve them.While nearly all 3se

who came from the villages say they had known jtlfd

ing of the Saviour or the requirements of the morf iwjf

there is now a most gratifying carefulness in co iicr

and speech, which tells that before-unknown trutl ire

taking hold of heart and life.

Equipped for Life's Battle

Another picture gives us a group of boys who ive

gone out from the institution to begin the respon 'ili-

ties of an independent ist-

ence. The photo was ".en

at the time of a little nd-

off given to those in th( )ur

front rows, while those :he

two back rows are boyiiho

happened to be within Ich

so as to be invited tosh;j in

the pleasures of the occ;on,

though they had already :en

out for a considerable ne.

The four who stand im di-

ately behind Dr. Ray Ids

graduated from the or an-

age and our high schcjin

1899, spent the folk ng

year in most faithful ar Ac-

ceptable work as teacTS.

among their people, thi of

them in as many vill es,

and the fourth in the 'me

school. Their thoroi ily

earnest Christian lives nd

efficient work led us tc eel

that a litUe further trai vf-

especially in B i b 1 i c a .nt

theological lines, woulfit

them to add efficient eva el-

istic service to their ei

tional work, and so we c

them in for a further

years' course of study. 1

already becoming deligju'

work for me to travel ar ng

the villages and find i.so

many of them our orjan

boys or the girls we )Ve

given in marriage, with s'f

husbands to welcome i^
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^ Missiorvaries Ser\.d News of Blessirvg ^
GROWN TO BE STRONG CHRISTIAN MEN AND WOMEN. THE ORPHANS BLESS THEIR BENEFACTORS

Evf where the work we have done for the children has

fou high appreciation among the people, and now that

the" re coming to understand that our purpose is to per-

sua men to enter the kingdom of heaven, without

ure' tliem to sever their connection with the loved

naUial Christian Church, they are the more ready to

giviespectful and interested attention.

TKe Inflvience of tKe Orpha.r\s

1' work which those of our boys who graduate and

eng-e in teaching will be able to accomplish for the

ele\ion of their people

is t one from which, of

cou;. we expect the

mo; but we are already

tincg that those who
havjone out before car-

nir their studies very

i'x.nd are engaging in

tan ig or w o r k i n g at

leitrades, are effecting

ra al but decided
cha es in the moral and
reli;)us life of their peo-

i)le.rhe benefit they will

. le to exert will, of

c.)U,;, be slow, but the

expience of former
yea; shows that it is val-

ua'e. When nearly
eve; village can have
twcr three such enlight-

eneand Christian fami-

lies.ithin its bounds a

ve; decided dititrence

ma;be expected in the

cha.cter of the people.

Yoi; most sincerely,

I
G. C. R.WNUI.DS.

Ho- the Work Thrives
at Oorfa

AisCorinna Shattuck,
theimous missionary at

Oo I, in making her clos-

ing'.port of our orphan
wo there, sends this

glong letter:

' OOKFA, April 27.

5 months or more
aft'our great distress at

the lose of 1895, The
Cf isti.v n Hkrali),
ha'g nob 1 y aided in

,

sa\g the survivors of the massacres, wished to under-

tak the support of needy Oorfa orphans. The
lar gift made by Thk Chkisti.xn Hkkai.d at that

tiiT enabled us to extend our premises and put them
in ier for the great crowd of one himdred and twelve

bo; we were obliged to have in the Mi.ssion House
th; irst year, before the Germans arrived to care for

therphans being supported by funds from Germany.

others in Preparatory Department ; four of these have
a fairly good knowledge of shoemaking, learned while
with us. Nine are in Oorfa High School, one to gradu-
ate this year; one is a shoemaker, two are weavers, two
are cabinet-makers, one is a yemene (summer shoes)
maker; others cut wood, carry water, help in cooking,
table work, etc. Fifteen are in Grammar School ; one
of these is a yemene-maker. five are in Primary School;
four not in school, but have learned to read and write,

and during winter evenings continued to study; of

A GROUP OF BOYS ABOUT TO LEAVE THE VAN ORPHANAGE
These are types of many who have l)een rescued and equipiJed for lifi-'s liattle througli the generosity of The

these, one is at shoemaking. one at weaving, one at

cabinet work, one in Aintab Hospital.

The "CKrlstian Herald Boys"

The Christian Hi.kald boys are, all but five,

Gregorians, i. e., their fathers were of the old church,

tiiough several have Protestant mothers. They are

reckoned by the enrollment of their fathers till old

ways of helping their companions to a true Christian

life. Some of the college boys are active Christian

workers in Sunday School and Y. P. S. C. E., or Y. M.
C. A. Those who went last autumn are working well,

and getting through the year profitably, being high-

spirited fellows. They will come out well if they can
get work during the summer and return for a couple of

years more.
We cannot properly thank you, our co-workers, who,

without knowing the children, have done so long and so
faithfully for them. The
children always mention
their Christian Herald
friends in their prayers.

Most sincerely yours,
Corinna Shattuck.

A Bright Report from
Harpoot

Rev. Mr. Barnum, of
Harpoot, has this cheer-
ing final report to make
to our orphan patrons :

Harpoot, Turkey,
May 6, 1901.

Dear Dr. Klopsch :

Yours of February 20,

with check for $150 for

the support of orphans,
is received, and in behalf
of the more than 900 or-

phans whom we support,
I give you sincere thanks.
Your aid has been most
acceptable and efficient

from the time this work
was begun. From first

to last, we have had about
1,200 children under our
care; those who were or-

phaned and made help-

less by the massacres of

November, 1895. Some
are now able to care for

themselves; some have
been adopted by friends,

and some of the girls have
found homes by marriage.

It has been delightful

to see the growth in

knowledge and character

in these children, most
of whom would have

been practically outcasts, if they had not come under

our care. This is a great responsibility which the

Lord clearly puts upon us, and we are doing the best

we can to prepare these children for future usefulness.

These letters, from the faithful workers who have
had the care of the orphans ever since their rescue, will

bring a sense of real delight to the hearts of the band of

consecrated men and women who generously supplied

Christian Herald readers

1 !fH

our orphan girls and their husbands
Wlio could recognize, in these bright faces, the ragged waifs of 1806 ?

ter, regular quarterly Christian Herald con-
tionsof S250, sent till the present time (April, 1901),
allowed us to continue the support of thirty-eight

,
known among us as ''The Christian Herald

'• The following may be interesting concerning
pandas showing our Herald friends how their
less orphan charges have prospered :

ve are in Aintab College, one a Sophomore, the

OUR young orphans learning the tailor trade
Many of them, grown to manhood, are now earning their own living

enough to choose for themselves. All go with us once

on the Sabbath to Protestant preaching service and to

Sunday School. All have the Bible most freely in

their hands and love it, and know it far better than the

average American boys I met, as tested over and

again, on my recent visit home. Eight of your boys are

members of the Christian Band in our Home, who meet

regularly for mutual help and prayer, and to consider

the means for the orphans' support. Saved to develop
into noble, true-hearted Christian men and women, these

waifs, no longer ragged, ignorant and terrorized, but

educated and able to face the world, will go forth to be-

come self-supporting workers and missionaries in their

turn. Thus every dollar and every dime that was given

to the orphan work in Armenia is doubly blessed.

W. H. Barnum.
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HOW MONT LAWN WILL CELEBRATE THE FOURTH

Do you want to see an army of tenement waifs

bubbling over with delight? Then go up to

Mont-Lawn to-morrow. Do you want to hear

children whose parents hail from Syria, Rus-

sia, Ireland, Sweden, Denmark, France, Italy, Spain,

Greece, Turkey, and every country you can think of,

vieing with the real young American to see which can

sing loudest, "God bless our native land?" Go to

Mont-Lawn to-morrow. If your patriotism has grown
somewhat dead and cold—if you have come to take it

as rather a matter of course that we should have our

beautiful, free, rich, happy, land, whose shores the

world's a-seeking—the fervor, and pride, and reverence

with which these little new Americans salute our bonny
flag will revive your love of country and thrill you so

that you, too, will be ready to shout and sing.

There are many flags in many lands,

There are flags ofevery hue,
But there is no flag in any land
Like our own red, white and blue !

Our first detachment went up to Mont-Lawn on
June 27; our children have not had much time to

practice speeches, marches and chorusses, but exuber-

ant patriotism and overflowing enthusiasm have fairly

made up for shortage of time.

To-morrow, hosts of joyous little folks, every tot car-

rying a flag, will be marching and counter-marching
over the velvet sward of the beautiful lawn at our Chil-

dren's Home ; the long lines will be weaving in and out
among the trees and shrubbery like a gay, rufiiing rib-

bon, or an endless chain of fluttering flowers. In front of

mers and fifers tread with stately step, and behind

them comes the garland—the chain of human flowers.

Out at the entrance swings the procession.

Now we're at the chapel-door. Drumbeats are hushed,

shriJT fifes sink into silence. The band stands "at at-

tention," while the long line of little flag-bearers wind-

ing past them into the pretty flower-decked temple, bursts

into pious and patriotic song.

Never at Mont-Lawn do we forget to cultivate in our

children loyalty to Him who is higher than all earthly

rulers, and love for that " Better Country," where Christ

is Lord. But service to the Master and love for his

kingdom will never be less fervent and effectual, be-

cause of true devotion to our own land or because of its

joyous expression; so. into our children's hour in the

chapel, we crowd all the happy, patriotic experiences

we can. The small people themselves recite—not

always brilliantly, sometimes very funnily; but they are

the hosts at Mont-Lawn on the Glorious Fourth, and we
encourage them to feel that they have an important
part in the entertainment of the day's guests, and that

their best will be appreciated.

A great company of grown-up guests are expected,

and a number of prominent philanthropists, mission-

workers, musicians and authors will lend their presence

to the occasion, and help us make the day instructive

and delightful to our little folks. From New York city,

Brooklyn, the Bronx ; from over in Jersey, and from all

neighboring towns and hamlets along the Hudson,
visitors come annually to see our children celebrate.

Our Fourth of July dinner is a feast indeed to our

whatever it fancies—and eats on the street,

mother is not always at fault, perhaps she has no
to cook with

;
perhaps she has no time for cooking,

must go out to work to make pennies to buy rolls'

clothes with, and to pay for medicines and rent.

Of course the Drum and the Fife Corps lead
company to the tent—for this patriotic dinner of
merry two hundred is a dignified affair—until

children get to eating ! One of the prettiest parts (

is the grace. Around the long white tables they st

little hands folded and curly heads bowed, and sing

God is great, God is good, and we thank him for this food
By his grace must all be fed, give us, Lord, our daily bread

The event of the day comes late in the aftern
when the children sit on the grass and teachers s

them big saucers of ice cream.
The crown of all delights, however, is the fire)

display in the evening. Firecrackers are always g
out in the morning, but Roman candles, torpec
whirling firepieces, the "flag in the sky," and sin"

glories must be splendors of the night. Fireworks
their own," are a novelty to these children ; anc

care is spared to make the exhibition the success w
the closing feature of their perfect day should be.

When the last rocket dies its death of splendor ii

sky above Mont-Lawn, fires of a million hues may
be shooting heavenward from villas across the Hu(
and from boats in the river brilliant signals may
be trailing towards the stars. "It is past your i

bed-time," say the teachers softly to the crowd,
sleepy-eyed, yet long to linger on the charmed s

MARCHING ON THE GRA.SSV LAWN A HAPPY TIME IN THE BIG DINING-TENT

the company will stride, in "pomp and circumstance," the
band of the Abigail Mission. Such vigor of drumming
and such fervor of fifing Sousa's own would find it hard
to beat! Mr. Devere, the head of the Abigail Mission,
will doubdess look on with smiling countenance, and
everybody else with amusement and wonder, asking
themselves, "What will the children do next ?" "Where
now do the deafening drums and shrill fifes lead ! " Be-
hold the merry marchers following the band, as the vil-

lage of Hamlin followed Tom, Tom, the Piper's son,
will wind themselves around the Home—a gay and
tender garland ; down the pathway to the gate drum-

tenement waif company. Housemother Collins sees to

it that this most substantial part of the day's joys shall

be bountiful indeed. The big dining tent commands a
view of the river, and a more delightful outlook for a
banquet can hardly be imagined. To eat all they want
in such an airy, beautiful place as this, is like a glimpse
of Paradise to tenement waifs, many of whom, before
their coming to Mont-Lawn, never sat down to a
decently spread table, and never had enough to eat
once in their lives. Many a tenement mother gives her
child two or three pennies in the morning and tells it to
go get its breakfast ; the child buys a roll or two—or

But off, at last, they are led, tired and happy, to th )ig

dormitories, where little white beds are abloom i he

dusk. Soon, from small kneeling white figures C' les

a tender chorus: "Our Father, who art in heaven." nd

now white cots are full of little sleepers ; brown nd

black and golden heads are quiet at last, dreaming, ly-

be, of lovely happenings. All is still ; it is as if the ' rit

of Peace brooded over a sacred place, and as i he

Divine One, who neither slumbers nor sleeps, :pt

watch above these little children of the slums—pov( y's

waifs and strays—in their love-guarded rest at bdti-

ful Mont-Lawn.

MaG; a story of THE SLUMS (CONCLUDED.) #4

She will never know," rang in her ears. And, so think-
ing, she stole out. For some reason she could not ex-
plain, she did not start to spend the money at once. It
was good to walk the street with the consciousness of
the hidden wealth. She reveled as she went along.
Passing the rooms where the evening meeting for the
mothers was being held, Mag saw, to her surprise. Miss
Bradley there giving the lesson. Her humiliation had
prevented her from meedng her that afternoon, much as
she had longed to do so, and now she felt that with this
act of an hour ago there was an impassable gulf between
them. Guiltily she watched her. Never had she seemed
.so pure, .so good, .so sweet. What would she think if

she knew
! She turned and fled back to the room.

How long she had lain there, in an agony of grief, she
never knew. She started, as she felt a touch she knew
on her shoulder, and the gende voice of Katherine
Bradley, saying: "My dear, I have come to ask a
favor. But what is the matter?"
The girl sat up and stared at her as though she had

come from another world. "Are you sick?" went on

Katherine. "I had not seen you for a day or two, and
I wanted to look you up, and I would have to anyway,
for I met with an accident this afternoon. I lost my
pocketbook—a little gray bag—and I haven't a cent.
Lend me a car-fare till to-morrow, will you ?"

The truth broke over Mag in an awful flood. Her
head whirled. Red flashes shot before her eyes. It
was to this her reformation had brought her ! The
stolen purse was hers! Hers, this angel of light, to
whom she owed all the brief happine.ss that her sordid
young life had ever known ! Katherine was alarmed at
the aspect of the girl, as she stared wildly.
"What is the matter, my dear? What is the matter?

Tell me all about it."

Mag stood up, reached out her arms, threw them up.
"Oh! I stole it," she shrieked. "I stole it, and it is
yours !"

The little gray bag fell from her waist and dropped
to the floor. Mag burst into tears, and sobbed as if
her heart would break. Katherine gave one glance at
the pocket-book, and then put her arms gently but

firmly about the almost hysterical girl. "Hush, he

said. 'Dear, no one but myself knows, and none
ever shall. I know you wouldn't have done it il ou

had been really yourself. Now the worst is over, ig-

Don't you see? This is your last fall? Isn't it '"

The girl controlled herself with an effort, and lifteiier

head from the shoulder of refuge.

"Oh, I've always tried," she cried, "ever isncche

first night I saw you, but it didn't seem any use It

Was too hard, but I never did anything like this, al I

don't know what made me, except that you had :en

I'd been drinking the other day, and it seemed asi I

couldn't be good. Oh, forgive me—forgive me!"
Through the open window came the sound o :lie

Salvation Army singing. The hymn rolled upwai in

a cheerful volume, "Whiter Than Snow."
Neither one in the litUe room said a word. Kath ne

held the girl closer; her sobs died out. Then ag

spoke, calmly and quite clearly: "Oh ! Miss Kathtae,

that's what I want. God help me! I'll be good-ow
—and some day— I'll be whiter than snow."
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At an Historic Shrine
URING the sessions of the Y. M. C. A.
Jubilee Conference the suggestion was
made that it would be an appropriate thing

for the American and foreign delegates to

pay a visit to Plymouth Rock. The sug-

gestion was eagerly adopted, and on June
17th a distinguished company traveled to

Plymouth, and held a meeting beside the

ro on which the founders of New England first set

fo two hundred and eighty years ago. Among the

fogners present were: M. L. Lallia Ram, of Lahore,

Im; H. Vassilieff, of St. Petersburg, Russia; E.

Wquist, of Stockholm, Sweden ; T. Brenno, of Odense,

DTiark; Rev. A. Klug, Barmen, Germany: Herman
H ling, Berlin ; Baron Aladar de Szilassy, Budapest,

Hgary; Edouard Barde, Adolph Hoffman, Christian

PJlus, and Charles Farmaud, Geneva, Switzerland;

A liedner, Madrid, Spain; H. Maxwell Wright, Lis-

bc Portugal; E. Sautter, and Paul Theis. Paris : S. T.

Tile, and J. William Churchill, London; Thomas
Jaison, Liverpool; Andrew Hall, Glasgow, Scotland;

A^ido H. da Silva, Oporto, Portugal, and a number
ofjpresentatives of other lands. After "America"
h; been sung. Rev. Alexander McKenzie, of Cam-
br je, delivered an eloquent ad-

(|r>, in which he described

A:haracterof the pilgrim Fath-

trind explained the events and
th.notives which had prompted
ih'devoted men and women to

le; their native land, where
th were subjected to scorn and
Ojession, to seek in the West-
er Hemisphere a home where
th could worship God accord-

in to the dictates of their

ov con.sciences. The speaker
piired the hardships they en-

d d, their dangers and their

T +siferings, and spoke of that ter-

f|rijt
time when they actually

^|p! ted corn on the graves of

iur dead, lest the Indians
Isl lid see how many of the little

lo pany had perished and be
leuoldened to attack the survi-

Little did they imagine how
njity a nation would flourish on

continent, nor did they realize

potent an influence their

Iciples would have in shaping
lestiny. It was well that the
men should make this pil-

)'g1fiage. It would remind them
othe power and endurance of
tl principles of righteousness,
a mcrease their love of their

c ntry for which the brave pio-

Drs had given their lives. As
t iT gazed on the rock hallowed
I" the footsteps of the pilgrims,
t (T could echo the words the
I Imist uttered about his nation

:

power. It may incidentally be commended to those
religious workers whose achievements consist in winning
converts from some other denomination. It is far better
to do as the Dutch propose to do, make the gain from
waste material.

So have I striven to preach the Gospel, not where Christ was
named .... but as it is written, To whom he was not spoken of,

they shall see (Romans 15 : 20).

A Dangerous Commodity
A disastrous and fatal explosion in Paterson, N. J.,

on June 21st. proved how dangerous a thing it is to store
explosives in a densely populated neighborhood. On
the principal street of the city was a three-story tene-
ment house, which was rented in flats and apartments,
in which scores of persons lived. On the street level

was the store of a dealer in fireworks, who also occu-
pied the basement. On the afternoon of the fatal day
there was an explosion in the building, which shattered
it and shook the whole district. Houses on the opposite
side of the street and others half a mile away were in-

jured. Some had their windows blown out and in

others the walls cracked. A minute or two later there
was a second explosion, and then flames burst from the

wrecked building, which speedily consumed it. Some

%

le vineyard which thy right hand
h planted, and the branch that thou
1 est strong for thyself. ... So will not we go back from thee :

q ken us, and we will call upon thy name (Hs. 80: 15, 18).

<ii\ed from the Sea
_

I report from our consul at Amsterdam contains the
nresting report that the States General of Holland
J considering a project, which, if adopted, is expected
tidd half a million acres of land to the empire. A
I

nee at the map shows a deep gulf, forty-five miles
Igand about thirty-five miles wide, called the- Zuyder
':, indenting the coast of the Netherlands. (Geologists
5 that itwas once an inland lake, but that six hundred
]irs ago, the North Sea, which had gradually been
'king inroads on the strip of land separating it from
' lake, finally washed it completely away and added
• lake to its area. It is now proposed to build a huge
';e from the coast of Holland to the i.sland of Wierin-
!}, and another thence to the Frisian coast, thus sepa-
iing the Zuyder Zee from the North Sea. The process

I

draining the enclosed area will then be commenced.
e work is estimated to cost thirt>'-eight million dol-
s and to occupy eighteen years. If the project is

icuted and proves as successful as its promoters
idiot, another fertile province will be added to the
blic domain. It will be called Wilhelminaland. and
1 be the twelfth province of the Dutch Kingdom.
'e example thus set by the sturdy little power is com-
:nded to the notice of the great military empires of
irope, who are too apt, wheji they want to increase
;ir dominion, to wrest a province from some other

DELEGATES OF THE WORLD'S V. M. C. A. CONFERh.NCE AT PLYMOUTH ROCK

of the inmates were saved by heroic men who risked

their lives in the service, others jumped from the win-

dows, but seventeen persons were caught in the wreck

and lost their lives. It is not known, at the time of

writing, what cau.sed the explosion, but it is easy to

understand that a very small cause might be sufficient

where so much combustible material was at hand. It

was unfortunate that the accident should have occurred

at a time when the dealer had a large stock of fireworks

ready for customers, who might want to celebrate the

Fourth in the historic way. It is significant, that the

very things prepared for celebration and enjovment

should be turned into instruments of death and desola-

tion; yet so it is in life. Our pleasures only too often

become the cause of wreck and ruin to the soul.

Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful ; and the end of that mirth

is heaviness (Prov. 14 : 13).

A Convict Wins a Pardon
The Governor of Virginia, with a number of members

of the State Penitentiary Board, paid a visit recently to

the farm where the convicts are kept at work. The ar-

rival of the distinguished visitors caused some excite-

ment, in the midst of which four of the convicts seized

rifles and made a dash for liberty. Their escape was

not noticed at first, except by another convict, who vol-

unteered to an officer to recapture the leader, a notori-

ous and desperate offender. Permission was given and

immediatelv the chase began. Gradually the fugitives

became aware that they were being overtaken, and they

turned and pointed their rifles at their pursuer, warning

him by shouts that they would kill him rather than be
caught. Heedless of threats and shots the pursuing
convict held on his way until he had the leader in his

hands and disarmed him. The delay of the struggle

was fatal to the remainder of the party. The guards,
who had followed in the chase, came up and overcame
the other three convicts and brought them back. The
Governor was so much pleased by the courage and
promptitude of the convict who had captured the leader

that, then and there, he remitted the remainder of his

sentence, covering two years, and he returned a par-

doned man to Richmond the same day. Probably no
reward could have been so welcome to him as that.

The Christian, however, has a reward for his service

much more gratifying. It comes to him not for bring-

ing a fellow-sinner back to punishment, but for restor-

ing him to liberty and life.

Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner fiom the error of

his way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of

sins (James 5 : 20.)

A New Insect Platgue

A successor has appeared to the Gypsy Moth, which
some years ago cost the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts about two million dollars to exterminate it. The

new pest has appeared all over
the district, from Scituate on the

east to Waltham on the west,
and Seabrooke, N. H. on the
north. It is known as the brown-
tailed moth, and conies from Hol-
land. It was first seen in this

country at Somerville, where a
florist lives who imports rose
bushes from Holland. Not much
was thought of it at the time,

but a few weeks ago the people of
Boston, Allston, Cambridge and
Medford noticed that their lawns,
trees, and even their houses, were
covered with caterpillars about an
inch long. The pests not only
stripped the trees of their foliage,

but penetrated to the interior of
the houses. They would get on
the hands, and arms, and faces of
children, andjwherever they crawl-
ed there was itching, followed
by an unsightly eruption and pain-

ful inflammation. In some in-

stances of delicate children there

was a fear that loss of life would
ensue. The rapidity with which
the pests multiply may be infer-

red, from the fact that one egg-
mass layed by a single moth was
isolated, and became three hun-
dred caterpillars. The entomolo-
gists are urging the people to

seek for and destroy the egg-
masses before they come to life,

and it is hoped that if this is

done the plague may be stayed.

The same principle applies to

the spiritual world. If the heart
were cleansed of evil thoughts

before they become acts, how much easier it would be,

and how much sorrow the sinner would be spared

!

Keep thy heart with all diligence ; for out of it are the issues of

life (Prov. 4: 23).

BRIEF NOTES
In future the birthday of Queen Victoria, May 24, will be

observed by legal enactment as a general public holiday.

John Alexander Dowie, of Chicago, recently announced
to his church that he is the prophet Elijah restored to life.

The Buffalo Anti-Saloon League has a Bureau of Informa-
tion in the Morgan Building, Buffalo, N. Y., where visitors to the

Pan-American Exposition can obtain reliable direction to Christian
homes, and thus avoid the temptations of the saloons.

The Rev. E. P. Hammond has been laboring in the upper
portion of New York, with large results. There were 162 professed
conversions in his meetings at One Hundred and Forty-third street.

He has preached at five different places, and between four and five

hundred, it is believed, have made profession of faith.

China Famine Circulars, illustrated and descriptive of the
awful famine now prevailing there, and telling of the relief work,
are now ready, and will be supplied free in quantities, to churches,
Sunday Schools, Christian Ende.avor, B. Y. P. U., W. C. T. U., and
other societies upon application : also mite boxes, now ready, free.

Address The Christian Herald China Famine Work, g2 Bible
House, New York.

The Bible Study Congress at Buffalo, N. V., begins its

sessions on July 17, and will continue until July 31. They are to be
held in the (Tity Convention Hall, Virginia street and Elmwood ave-
nue, at 0:30 A.M. and i p.m. each day. Among the leaders are Dr. C.
R. Blackall, of Philadelphia: Prof. F. K. Sanders, of Y^ale ; Dr.
James Morrow, of Philadelphia : Dr. J. W. Weddell, of Davenport,
la.; Principal Elson I. Rexford, B.A., of Montreal; Dr. William R.
Harper, of Chicago; Inspector James L. Hughes, of Toronto, and
Dr. Wilbert W. White, of Montclair, N.J.
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The Difficulty of Reformation
MONG the most discouraging experiences

we ever know are those which surround us

when we try to reform people who have

gone wrong. A lady takes into her employ-

ment a person whom she knows to 'have

been a thief or a drunkard. She so ar-

ranges her work and manages her house

that the temptations to wrong-doing are

She treats the woman with considerate

and in every possible way throws

about her the safeguard of a Christian home.

All in vain. The woman who has behind her

the record of dishonesty cannot resist the

greed of avarice; her fingers clutch the bit

of coin or the pretty ornament which is not

hers. Once embarked on a course of pilfering,

the temptation is apparendy almost irresisti-

ble to return to it. Equally is this the case

with inebriety. Alcoholism weakens resistance,

and the cells of the brain gape for the de-

grading stimulant. "I have made my final at-

tempt," said a charitable woman last week.

"Henceforth city missionaries and philanthro-

pists need not appeal' to me. I shall not turn

my home into a moral sanitarium for such

people as have disappointed me for the last

five years. I am all tired out. Here is Mina,
whom I supposed cured, lying in her bed
in a state of disgusting intoxication, and her

work and mine are all to do over again."

"Her work, yes, and mine." There was
the key to the whole situation, except that

there was One more to think of, even God.
For, unless he also take a hand, nobody is

ever reformed.
Diflicult as it is for the employer, the burden

on the sinner's self is heavier still, and the

way of the transgressor remains proverbially

hard. A sweet gentlewoman of my acquaint-

ance kept in her house, as cook, a woman who
for ten years, struggled periodically with the

demon of drink. She had her three or four
months of soberness, when she was the most
capable of willing workers, and the most quiet

and respectful of servants. Then, without
warning, without other danger signal than a
certain odd resdessness and irritability, would
come an outbreak, when the woman was a
fiend, violent, profane, hysterical, beside her-

self with rage and fury. For ten years, the

struggle went on; the lovely Christian woman
helping her sister woman to conquer the evil

spirit, and, by Christ's help, succeeding in the

end. We must never allow ourselves to despair
of any soul for whom Christ died. Our blessed
living Redeemer is able to save, able to par-

don, able to uplift any, however hardened,
however wilful, who will truly repent, and
come to him for salvation.

But more and more the word is borne in
upon us, to save the children. Feed my lambs,
is the commandment spoken to every disciple.

Before the world, the flesh and the devil have
their chance, let Christ's followers go out and
rescue the dear litde ones. Every child saved
from Satan's dominion is heaven's prize. Be-
fore vice lays on the child its stain, before
shame has crept over its innocence, before
evil appetites have fettered the will, let us win
the children for Christ, who is their and our
everlasting Redeemer.

The Fourth Commandment has never been repealed by

him who gave it as his high behest. And if we obey it

at all, we must obey it everywhere.

Discourtesy as a Ground for Divorce

In several recent instances, the principal cause pub-

licly revealed as a cause for the dissolution of marriage

bonds, appears to have been persistent discourtesy on

the side of the husband. The parties seeking divorce

were of tlie most fashionable and tiierefore among the

OUR LITTLE "NORTH" AND "SOUTH'

WE'RE gkd we are Americans-
Upoii the glorious Fourth.

I am a little Southern girl,

My cousin's from the North.

"We play that we are children
Of a-many years ago,

To call on General Washington,
Right merrily we go."

"We'll call on General Washington,
And then on Grant and Lee—

And then, O dear ! we'd most forgot-
Our Lincoln we must see.

" 'Twould never do to leave him out-
He was so great and good."

And so, they trip to make play-calls
In Datriotic mood.

Then lo they mi.x their history up, a},, could the spirits of the past
And talk of Grant and Lee— Receive them as they come,
1 hey were such nice, f^ne gentlemen, p^^d see how faith and love survive,
And good friends, don't you see."

Says South, "Lee gave his sword to
Grant—

Ke must have loved him so."
Says North, "Our Grant loved Lee so

much

—

He wouldn't take it, though."

And all discords are dumb.

How generals and presidents
Would greet this North and South-

Of jocunastep and clasping hand,
And love-words in the mouth.

Myrta L. Avary.

Sabbath-Keeping Away from Home
People who are punctilious about Sabbath-

keeping when at home sometimes indulge in a good deal
of license when among strangers. But if it is right to at-

tend church when we are where everybody knows us
and our families, it is equally right to do so among
those to whom we may unconsciously set a good
example. The very prevalent license of the day is

leading Christian jseople astray. Men who once were
most rigid in their observance of the Sabbath as "a
day of rest and gladness" now infringe upon it for busi-

ness i)urposes, traveling all day on Sunday that they
may reach an objective point on Monday, and, on the
pretext of healthful exercise, play golf on Sunday after-

noon, a thing which would have made their fathers'
hair to stand on end with horror. Do not break down
the ancient barriers, nor remove the ancient landmarks.

To the Discouraged Woman
DEAR FRIEND:— 1 don't kncnv where you sIM

why you are discouraged, but I am sure thiaUl
ought to go to you, for all this day you hav||3p
in my mind, and I have a message for yoi Al-

though you have reached a place in life where joy ems
to have flown out of the window, don't shut the W,o\i
Leave it open and joy will come back. It is very ve>
to live with home folk who do not appreciate what y •

with sisters-in-law who are critical, and with aged
who are quenilous, but if you keep right on, doing tl

you can every day, and not minding little pinpricl'iai.u

trials, some day you will find out that they
( |ove

you and are proud of you. Mary Byington',a ei

of mine, lived with her hu.sband's mothe; if]

was always complaining of Mary's housekt _
and saying that she was not considerate o'ol

(her husband) and that she was ruining h ;

dren by her indulgence. At last, perfect!-'

out, Mary was taken ill and nearly died.

one of those long, depressing fevers whicl save

you so weak that you get your strength b[ by
very few degrees, and feel as limp as a rag i >our

early convalescence. Mary's niother-in-la\ ook
the most tender care of her through the who 'ime

of fever and of tedious getting well. H(bwn
mother could not have been kinder. Onekya
neighbor called and was going away, anlyffl

know how acute your hearing is when yo!la|
been ill, Mary heard the older Mrs. John By ftOT

say distinctly, "We have been very anxious. Jar)'

is such a wonderful woman, such a perfecVife,

such a devoted mother, it did not seem a^

could give her up. I have never prayed in n|l

as I've prayed for the Lord to let Mary sta^L
us." There spoke the lady's real opinion, iid it

did Mary more good than medicine.
jDo not let yourself stay in the valley of c ooii-

dency. The Lord never meant you to grovi in its

depths. He wants you to be cheerful even you

cannot be very lighthearted. I have often und

when I was most discouraged and thing vere

going all wrong, that around the corner then as a

beautiful .surpnse waiting for me. And I nejye'.

had anything happen to me that on the sifatc

looked trying, that I didn't find, at the core 'wa~

the very best experience I had ever dreame if.

It isn't worth while to fret, dear,
;

To walk as behind a hearse,
,;

No matter how vexing things may be, '

They easily might be worse.

Please keep ever in mind that all our li are

planned by our Heavenly Father. Nothirjthat

comes to any of us comes by chance. EacMT
is the Father's gracious gift. Each day we ama '

as in the hollow of his loving hand. Lettflfiig

the closer when the storms beat, and trusliiore

firmly when we feel our weakness most. j

It may not be my way, it may not be thy wa
i

But yet in his own way, the Lord will provii

;

So, Sister Downcast, arise from the ash and

be Sister Sunbeam for the rest of the day. lere

endeth this letter. Aunt Prudence Pay n.

most widely known people in the land, residents of
Newport and other elegant resorts. They were rich,

well-educated, and accustomed to good society. Yet
they seem to have been utterly ignorant of the require-
ments of ordinary politeness. An alarming tendency of
the period is the increase of divorce in the classes who
should be most refined and self-respecting, and who
have most at stake in the matter of property and inher-
itance. Poor people, day-laborers, and the great mass
who earn their bread by the sweat of their brow, do not
air their quarrels in print, nor invoke the aid of the
courts to sever a relation which should be for life.

But there is a suggestion for most of us in the fact
that marital happiness or misery may depend upon the
practice in litde things of the golden rule.

Sunda^y School Excursions
Every teacher should keep a brigh

out on a Sunday School excursion, tha

of her restless little class drift into d

As a rule, parents do not accompany the

dren on such occasions, and therefoi

responsibility for safety and immunity
risk rests upon the teachers. Little bo

very daring, and are will o' the wisps ar

so that when the excursion is over, and
child safely dismissed to its home, the

takers may well be relieved. Fortunately

Sunday School picnics, except to ad

groves, are not now in vogue, and a

plan is found by those teachers, whc
a small group at a time to the beach
park for a few hours in the afternoon.

Aunt Prudence Payson's CatcK-All

—Jack. If you love the young woman, ask her to I

wife, that is, if you are in a position to support her. M
-with no settled income is an unsafe experiment.

—Student. The best way to acquire a good Frei

cent is to live where French is spoken. Why not bo;

the next year in a French family ?

—Aunt Sue. Black is very sombre for constant

Why not vary it with gray, white and lavender? Thii

is young for a woman in perfect health. You speak as

were seventy.

—Minnie and Grace. With a stage load of older

in front and another in the rear, I can see no harm ii

being a wagon load of girls and boys having their fuH:

middle, on the way to the picnic.
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INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 14. GEN.3:i-5. GOLDEN TEXT--WHERE SIN ABOUNDED, GRACE DID MUCH MORE ABOUND. ROM. S: 20.

1 Man is the child of God by nature. He is ignorant

I and rebellious—the prodigal child of God ; but his

I ignorance and rebellion never break that first relation-

ship. To reassert the fatherhood and childhood as an
• unlost truth, and to reestablish its power as the central

3 fact of life ; to tell men that they were, and to make
. them actually be. the sons of God—that was the purpose
• of the coming of Jesus, and the shaping power of his

i life. Phillips Brooks.

S trained teachers begin their lessons in geography
i with the child's own dooryard, so this lesson on
1 sin should begin in our own hearts. We -hall be

/ \ ready to study the "Paradise lost" of Adam when
•* ^ we have viewed our own lost Eden of innocence.

A inasmuch as our sinful hearts incline us to use the

»(i"sin"in a sense far too narrow, definition should be the

first step of all. "Sin is any want of conformity

V^kt Is to, or transgression of. the will of God." This

Bjj definition of the Westminster Catechisrn is com-
plete. Whenever aiiy one does what is wrong

(I ohn 3: 4). or fails to do what is duty (Jas. i: iv),

wilier willfully or ignoraiitly, he has sinned, and needs the

dcile prayer: "Keep l)ack tny servant from presumptuous

[tl is, willful] sins, and cleanse thou me from unknown
•a s" (Psa. ^i). That sinful tendencies are inherited is now

t by science, echoing .Scripture and theology. Hered-
, I n- us that as we yield to evil habits and tempers we are

, img iniciuities upon the third and fourth

/t ration" of our children's children. Here
li. child predisposed to drink; another,

St igly bent to greed : another who is

di^eu downward by inherited lust. Too
m 1 time has been spent in debating

v'. her he who possesses these sinful ten-

dtiies of "original" or "inbred sin" is really

M -worthy for having them, or only for
;

1,' to them. If there were any one,
.,, ' hrist, who had only been tempted,
h;, never yielded to sin, the question

m t have some practical value. But every
or to whom this lesson comes knows he
hj/ielded to these sinful tendencies, and
kiis in the depths of conscience that he
is fault for cloing so, that he was not
cc jelled, in short, is not a helpless ma-
d;, but a sinful man.

iding sin not only around us, but in us,

it ,11 be profitable for us to study its origin

in lis lesson, only let us not spoil our
tei biting on the shell of the cocoanut

—

th lifticulties, the speculations about what
mit, could, would, or should have hap-
pt d—but get at once at the milk and meat
of is first gospel, long known a.s the "pro-
tengelium."

;/// CoJ said ye shall not eat of any
tr of the garden f It is not worthwhile
tcieiid time in debating the e.xact location
ollie garden home of our first parents.

But there is real importance
W-st and in the Bible statement that

Bt Things two of the four rivers that

ir^en flowed through Eden were

,

the Tigris and the Euph-
ra;, real historic rivers, .suggesting that
thitory is a real history, although we need
ndeny that it may be profitable to those
w[ regard it as "idealized history." It is

r« enable to suppose that what are now
th wo northern .snores of the Persian Gulf
m once have been rivers, as suggested in

tbld chart of Bochart.
le grandest thing in the garden was

m ts precious stones and its stately palms,
Jniuman freedom. In the "mineral king-

,.d<" no stone or tree could choose to be
01 r than it was. And in the "animal
ki dom" the beasts had little, if any, real
P'sr of choice. Hut man, who really belongs not to the
"imal kiiigdorri," as we have been wrongly taught, but,
tl ugh his higher faculties, to the spiritual kingdom, with
G and angels, by right of freedom and spiritual capacities,
c<d not achieve so high a character without liberty, (iod
"d make a machine that could not choose to do evil rather
tt good, but he could not so make a man.
iam and Eve, as grown-up children, were taught obedi-

ei
, that is, the right use of liberty, by the object-lesson

niiod. They were told they could eat of every tree of the
gjien save one. Many suppose that was an apple tree, but
tl Bible gives no slightest hint that it was. Any fruit tree
Wild serve the purpose. They must learn to obey by
P tice. What is obedience ? Not to eat of the reserved
ai forbidden tree. What is disobedience? To eat of it.
ii list that simple way it would become a "tree of knowl-
ei; of good and evil." In a precisely similar way a wise
P- or taught obedience to his baby girl, not yet two years
!0 who was disposed to soil herself playing in a water-pail

I low bench. Instead of removing it, the wise parents
(1 rmined to make it to the child the "tree of knowledge of
g 1 and evil." Whenever the child touched the water-pail

e were signs and words of disapproval, sometimes a snap
oie fingers al.so. When the child was two years old she
"^ t to hear her papa preach, and made the follow iiig report

to her mother : "He p'each, an' he p'each—an' he tell 'e
P

^l'^''
ty mus' l)e good chillens—an'—not play in 'e water-

e f
1."'' '^'"'^^ ""' ^^y '" '"^ "^ ''"y '''^'^' "Thou shalt not

^31 it,
' Inn he does say. Thou shalt not worship any God

,1
""!• T'lou shalt not swear. Thou shalt do no work on

^pabbath Day. Thou shalt not dishonor thy father and
"her. Thou shalt do no murder. Thou shalt not steal.
'VI shalt not tell lies about others. Thou shalt not covet.
nat flod should allow evil is ilie fundanienial mystery,
we find that is essential to freedom. It is only another

^:<-t of the mystery that he should allow the "Evil One"
>cite man to use his freedom to do wrong. Many have

argued that the devil is only an angel sent to test and de-
velop character. Moulton urges this conception of the Satan
of Job, who, he notes, came as one of the "Sons of God."

Dr. Holland's "Bitter Sweet" sets that theory to music :

Evil is only the slave of good,
Sorrow the servant of joy.

And the soul is mad that refuses food
From the meanest in God's employ

But the plain teachings of the Bible seems to us to be that
in the exercise of freedom, shared with man by angels, one
of their chiefs fell from heaven to hell—perhaps through
pride and ambition—and that this Satan, with other fallen
angels, seeks to bring men also under his sway by drawing
them away from God.
Our lesson story represents him as coming to the garden

of Eden embodied in a serpent, against which no prejudice
then existed, and suggesting doubts of God's goodness : "Is
it possible God has said you may not eat of any of the trees
of the garden ?" Eye defended God as having reserved only
one tree. After a little parleying, the "Father of lies" grew
bold enough to deny the first revelation God made to man,
the declaration that disobedience would lead to death. The
Devil declared, "Ye shall not surely die." Why should any
one doubt the Devil said that when he is saying every day
that God is too good to punish anybody, and that vvickecl-

ness is the way to "see life," to know good and evil for our-
selves, regardless of the Bible ? Here is the root of rational-

ism in the very garden of Eden, not native but transplanted
from without. Eve was the first rationalist, seeking to be
independent of revelation in knowing good and evil by her

BOCHART'S CHART OF EDEN

AN OLD I)L;T( H artist's I'ICTUKE of the expulsion from EDEN

own instincts. We can not rely on instincts in which the

wish is father to the thought. This lesson proclaims both

the Tempter and the Redeemer.

And the man and his wife hid themselves from the pres-

ence of the Lord. Thus dicl they confess the death that had
come upon their souls. No one familia'- with

How a Soul geology will think of physical death as the

Dies consequence of sin. The oldest rocks are the

tombs of myriads of once living creatures. A
child may easily fall into the error of thinking God ditl not

keep his threat in that Adam and Eve did not fall dead in the

very act of eating the forbidden fruit. But death of soul is

always the worst death. The mother whose innocent babe
has gone to heaven has a les.ser sorrow than the mother
whose boy is dead to truth and purity and honor, and tries

in vain to hide his real character from her pure eyes as

Adam and Eve in their guilt sought in vain to hide from
God. We can not do anything behind God's back. In our

secret sins we hear his cry echoing in the chambers of con-

science, "Where art thou ?"

If an unforgiven .sinner were admitted to the presence of

God he would be afraid of the face of God, and call for rocks

and hills where he might hide fiom the burning gaze of his

purity.

As physical death is the separation of the soul from the

body, spiritual death is the separation of the soul from God.
Life and death, hell and heaven are all

One Sin May dependent on character. "Whosoever liv-

Kill a Soul t;th and believeth shall never die." One day
a naturalist w^alking through a park with

several companions noticed a blackheaded woodworm about

three inches long working its way under the bark of a tree,

which was then as healthy as any in the park. "Let the

worm alone," said the naturalist, "and it will kill the tree."

It seemed incredible that so small a worm could kill a tree so

large and strong, but it was
agreed to let the worm
complete his work. The
next summer the leaves of
the tree dropped off very
early, and the next year
the tree was a dead, rotten
thing, and the hole made
by the worm was found to
have penetrated its very
heart. Almost every one
is already thinking of
some strong and gifted
youth thus killed, body
and soul, by some one sin

that he allowed to eat into
his heart, or some forbid-
den fruit of gambling, or
lust, or drink, or greed that
he would eat in spite of
the warnings of God and
man. He may not yet be
buried, but perhaps walks
the earth a living corpse,
despised by others, ancl
most of all by himself.
Permitted joys grow like

abundant fruit trees on
every side. God save us
from the folly of turning aside to the few deadly pleasures he
has forbidden, all of them apples of Sodom, attractive to look

upon, and, even for the moment, to the
taste, but ashes of remorse in memory
forever and ever. Rev. J. Munro Gibson,
D.D., defines sin as "the gratification of
present desire, regardless of law and right."

// shall bniise thy head and thou shalt
braise his heel. In nearly all nations there
are found traditions of man's early inno-

cence and fall. When set
A Suffering, beside the simple story of
Conquering the Bible it is evident this is

Saviour the original to which they
all point back. In Mexico,

before the door of the cathedral, is a carv-
ing chiseled out of solid blue granite, not
found anywhere in that part of the country,
the carving doubtless older than Christi-
anity's advent to this continent, represent-
ing a rattlesnake with bruised head in dying
agony. But the noblest representation of
this lesson in art is a relatively modern
carved pulpit of wood in the Cathedral of
.St. Gudule in Brussels— St. Gudule being
the patron saint of that city, of whom a
legend says that when she went to church
at night Satan often blew out her light,

which was miraculously rekindled by her
prayers, the inner meaning of which is a
manifest truth closely related to this lesson.
The pulpit is represented as in the very
branches of the tree of life, so that the
preacher's voice shall be as God's voice
speaking to man. Below the pulpit we see
Adam and Eve being driven from Paradise
by an angel with the flaming sword of jus-
tice, w hile the serpent's form is seen tw ining
about the tree, its head being above the pul-
pit, with the Christ-child standing upon it,

pressing a cross-headed spear into the ser-

pent's eyes, while his mother stands, radiant
in his victory, behind him.
This carved lesson is for preachers and

teachers, first of all, proclaiming that our
evangel should be founded on a deep con-
viction of the sinfulness of sin, and crowned
with the assurance that through Christ, sin
in ourselves and in the world is to be con-
quered—the guilt, the power, the very love
of sin.

In an age when descendants were habitu-
ally reckoned from the father, it is at least significant that
the promised Saviour was to be "the seed of the woman," and
yet more that he who was to bruise the serpent was to do it

at the cost of his own bruising. The wounded heart and
brow of Christ were to be foretold later, but here in the first

day of man's .sin we behold the feet that were nailed to the
cross, with a hint of the kingly inscription that was to hang
above his head. From the first he was foretold as a bruised
Conqueror.
When the fullness of time was come, God sent forth his

.Son, made of a woman, under the law, "Forasmuch as the
children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself
likewise took part of the same ; that through death he might
destroy him that had the power of deatii, that is, the Devil"
(Gal. 4: 4,14). "As by one man's disobedience many were
made .sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be
made righteous" (Rom. 5 : 19).

But we, too, are the "seed of the woman," the new spiritual

Israel, the Christ's, as the Germans say, and must do our
part in defeating the Devil's efforts to capture the world.
First in our own souls and those of our families we must
conquer revenge, hatred, envy, greed and every evil temper
and habit. Shakespeare, in "As You Like It," tells of Orlando
wandering through the forest of Arden and seeing his brother
Oliver, who had cruelly wronged him, lying asleep under a
tree with a poisonous snake coiled about his neck and a
crouching lion ready to spring upon him. Orlando, at the
peril of his life, rescued his offending brother, thus subduing
his brother's hatred and winning his love. Thus may we,
too, bruise the serpent's head by destroying revenge.

Above the confused noise of seemingly doubtful battle,

God's voice is saying :

Fear not ye, for I am throned above the angry water-floods.
Compassionate because Omnipotent, patient because Eternal.

BiCKERSTETH : Yesterday, To-day, and Forever.
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A FEW DAYS OF GRACE
SOME of our subscribers who are contending for one or the other of the

premiums offered for Coupon Subscriptions (6 for a Red Letter New
Testament and 20 for a Red Letter Teacher's Bible—25 cents additional

for Express Charges) have requested a little additional time. To accommodate
them and others, we now extend the time of Mailing Coupon Subscriptions

UNTIL MONDAY NEXT. JULY 8. 1901

NO SUBSCRIPTIONS MAILED AFTER THAT DATE \/VILL BE
ACCEPTED. THISr UT njVAL. If you have no Coupons, simply
send 25 cents for each subscription from date to January i, 1902, and say
that, to the best of your knowledge and belief, none of the subscribers are
now on our books nor intended to take the places of any on our books.
Then sign your name and full address.

Wi^P" SPECIAL NOTICE The Coupon subscribers are accepted at a
'^"'^ positive financialloss to The Christian Herald
with a view to making them acquainted with the superior merits of this journal,
we are sure that no subscriber of The Christian Herald will take any unfair advan-
tage of us in this matter. We have already sacrificed over ^30,000 in accepting the
Coupon subscriptions sent in up to date, but experience has taught us that the great
majority of these newly-made friends are glad to continue the weekly visits of The
Christian Herald. It is a Home Missionary Effort in behalf of Good Literature
and the grand cause which The Christian Herald represents. Remember that
all Coupon Subscriptions expire January i, 1902—six months from date for 25 cents
—50 cents less than the regular price, hence a sacrifice of 50 cents on each subscnption.
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X' PEACE CAME AT THE ALTAR
3W Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald, of the Methodist Episcopal Church South. Became a Christian

BY REV. LOVIS ALBERT BANKS. D.D.

|NE of the most popular and be-

loved ministers in the South,
is Bishop O. P. FitzGerald, of
Nashville. Tennessee. He is

a great-hearted, genial, pic-

turesque man. who always wins
his way ever>'where he goes, by
that whole-hearted humanness

' wlh appeals to men in every country

anclime. Bishop FitzGerald has given

m'liestor>'of the beginning of his Chris-

tijlife, in such a unique and striking way,

th I think I cannot do better than give

it far as possible in his own language,
came into the Church." said the

Bi op, "when two days old—that is to

sa I was then dedicated to God in bap-

ti;. Dr. Abram Penn, of the Virginia

C(:erence. was the administrator. After

srikling on my head the crystal drops,

he nelt at the bedside and prayed that I

m It live before the Lord : that I might

b( disciple of Jesus ; and that I might
be«me a Methodist preacher. 'I felt the

ar.er,' said my mother to me, with wet

e\ and in a low voice that I seem to

he now as I write the words.
)he felt the answer—and so have I.

ally life. Christians used to talk that

w in those days concerning prayer.

Ty believed that the prayer of faith

tohes God, and that God does and can
to h the suppliant, and the subject of

thprayer at the same moment. The Old
Bk seems to put it this way. Many
Cistians reach this level many times in

thr lives. It is a high plane ; up there

thair is verj' pure and the light is clear

si ing. My mother had that sort of faith.

Aording to her faith, it was done unto

h She lived to know that the child she

g 2 to God in the baptismal covenant
w a minister of the (iospel of Jesus
Cist. My dear Christian mother! .She

w' said to be wonderfully beautiful in

h youth. To me she was always beau-
ti . She was a woman of many sorrows.

T: last time I saw her the marks of age
a pain and grief were on her face. I

si 1 see her again, clothed in beauty
g'lter than that of her bridal morning,
u,onder in that land where the weary
n. She was a sweet singer—and her

jS'igs were mostly in the minor key. She
sorrows of her own, and was touched
Jl the sorrows of the circles in which

hs- moved, from the highest to the lowest.

She ministered to all, and was loved by
all. These many years she has been with-
in the vale. I shall know her when we
meet, and the rest of the city of God will
be completer, when once more I feel the
clasp of her arms.
-Yes, I thus came into the church when

two days old, and the tie was never wholly
broken. In a brighter day that is coming,
there will be a fuller perception of the
meaning of the Masters words :

' Suffer
the little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not, for of such is the king-
dom of heaven.' My mother felt the an-

BisHop O. P. FitzGer.a.ld

swer to her prayer of faith at my baptism.
I feel it now. The church of Christ has
kept her arms around me all my life,

never withdrawing them for a moment.
"My conversion came in God's own

good way and time in the city of Macon,
Georgia. An attack of typhoid fever was
the turning point. I was a stranger, and
at a hotel. The negro boy, Albert, who
waited upon me, saved my life. The doc-
tors had given me up to die. I heard
them say to Albert, 'Give him anything he
asks for.' I made it known to him that I

wanted ice-water, and it was brought—

a

pitcherful, cold as it could be. I drank,
and drank, and drank! I felt the cool-
ness to my very finger-tips, and said to
myself inwardly, 'I will get well'—and so
I did. It was the ice-water that did it.

The surprised doctors postponed the
funeral they had expected. I came out
of the jaws of death, and by slow degrees
strength came back to me. I had time to
think and pray, to look at my past life,

and to ponder the paths of my feet. That
robust yet tender pastor, Dr. James E.
Evans—a great man in his day, whose
mighty passion for saving souls would
often vent itself in sobs and tears in
agony over lost sinners—was stirring all

Macon at this time by a powerful revival,
awakened under his preaching. The re-

vival wave struck me just when I was
ready for it. On my sick-bed, and during
my convalescence, the Holy Spirit had
spoken to my soul the things that made
for my peace, because I was quiet enough
to listen. I thought on my ways and
turned my feet to the testimonies of God
with a solemn earnestness born of reflec-
tion, and under the leading of the Holy
Spirit that had followed me and striven
with me all my life. As soon as I was able
to go to the meetings, I yielded to the call

of the Spirit. Kneeling at the chancel with
others, one night, a night never to be for-

gotten, amid prayers and holy songs suited
to the hour, Dr. William H. Ellison bent
above me and softly spoke to me some
words that helped me then and there to
give myself wholly to the Lord—to choose
Christ as my Saviour, with a purpose to
follow him as long as I lived. There was
no reserve in my consecration, and no
doubt as to my acceptance. The peace
of God flowed into my soul; I felt the
blessedness of a conscious salvation. The
experience was unspeakably solemn and
sweet. Yes, thank God, it is unspeakably
solemn and sweet, for I feel it now as I

felt it then ! It is the same in its essence,
but—let me write it with humility and
adoring thankfulness—it is fuller and
deeper after the lapse of the years between
the early fifties and this, the first year of
the new century.
"This was my conversion. The initiated

reader knows what it is ; the uninitiated
may know. ' Whosoever will may take of
the water of life'^and he may do so now."

nkl

^ ^ Missionary Hearts Gladdened v^ \^

lie Great InternaLtionaLl MissionaLry GaLthering at Clifton Springs Cordially E)ndorses Our FaLinine
R.elief Work in China.

SEE ILLUSTRATION ON SECOND PAGE OF THIS ISSUE

^

VHE International Missionary Union
' recenUy closed its eighteenth an-

nual meeting at Clifton-Springs,
l\yYork. The whole week, June j to
I inclusive, was one of great privilege
t the 156 mis.sionaries and to the other
(ristian workers present. While nearly
i-ry mi.ssion field and mi.ssion boarcl
\5 represented, China naturally occupied
t foremost place. About forty mission-
's from China were present, half of
>om will soon return with joy to their
vrk.

Dr. J. Howard Taylor, .son of Hudson
'ylor, founder of the China Inland Mis-
! n, gave a sketch of the relation of the
Inine to the recent outbreaks. Now, as
1: need of the famine district becomes
Vre apparent, there is an opportunity
•' the Christian world to prove the falsity
' the charges against foreigners.
VIrs. Taylor drew attention to the fact
It the present famine threatens to be
>re severe than that of twenty years ago,
d as that famine gave to the Church
Tie of its best native workers, so this
e will, if the churches at home make
inifest their love for the people.
Dr. Edna G. Terry, Rev. F. D. Game-
11, and Rev. J. L. Whiting, who were
the siege of Peking, told of the series of
evidences by which (iod had miracu-
JSiy cared for their great company,
ley bore testimony to the consciousness
ey had during their weeks of peril, that
ey were being upheld by the prayers of
ends m the home land. Mr. Whiting

" Let there be a definitene-ss inid

your prayers for China. Present con-

tinually to God the great crisis in China,
and pray for those who are negotiating
for peace.
No less thrilling was the account of the

flight from Kalgan across the desert of

Gobi, twelve hundred miles to Siberia, as

the delegates heard it from Rev. W. P.

.Sprague, Rev. Mark Williams and Dr.
Virginia Murdock. Mr. Dreyer told of

his flight from Ku Hu with ten ladies,

two children and a sick man, forty-five

days' journey through a perilous country,

where many suffered martyrdom. Both
children died, and were buried on the

way. A pathetic interest gathered around
the address of Mrs. George L. Williams,
for her husband was one of the martyrs
of Shansi. while she, with three little chil-

dren, was in the home land.

One of the youngest missionaries present

who, after only three years' work, had
been spared to return to America, said

that her first thought had been, "Did not

my Saviour count me worthy to suffer

martyrdom for his sake ?"
; but he had

shown her that she might vet labor for

him, and she is rejoicing to be able to re-

turn to China.
The fidelity of the native Christians,

their martyrdoms, and their present needs

called forth prayer and loving tributes.

The Union expressed its appreciation of

The Christian Hf.rald's Famine Re-

lief Work by the following resolution:

"The International Missionary Union,
a.ssembled at Clifton Springs, N. Y., June
II, 1901, with representatives of all Prot-

estant missions, and all foreign fields, has
heard with great pleasure of the prompt
response made by Mr. Louis Klopsch and
his associates of The Christian Her-
ald to the call for relief for the famine
sufferers in the Shansi province in north
China. We are glad to know that many
contributions are pouring in, and that the

list of contributors includes the President
of the United States and the Secretary of

State, as well as Christian people of every
rank in life and of all denominations. We
express our hearty thanks to The Chris-
tian Herald, and ask the good people
of all the churches to forward liberal con-
tributions. We believe that this is the

best and most effective answer for Chris-

tian people to make to the inhumanities
of the Boxers in that province ; and we
are glad to be strengthened in that faith

by the testimony of the widows of our
brethren who fell, who have expressed
their hearty sympathy with this move-
ment for famine relief. We bear cordial

witness to the judicious course of The
Christian Herald in appointing the

Rev. Messrs. Arthur H. Smith, H. H.
Lowry, M. B. Duncan, E. H. Edwards,
M.B., and I. J. Atwood, M.D., as the

committee to administer the funds sub-
scribed."

India had nearly as many missionaries

as China at the meeting. Japan came
next in numbers, and among the fifty-

nine returning to their work, were repre-

sentatives from Africa, Bulgaria, Burma,
Korea, Laos, Micronesia, Mexico, and
Turkey. Ellen S. Belden.

Reduced prices on
Suits and Skirts*

You now have an op-
portunity of securing
a suit or skirt at a

great reduction from for-
n.er prices. * You must act
quickly, however, for thio
Sale will end in a few
Weeks.
We offer to make to

order for the next few
ireeks Suit.t and Skirts of
new, fashionable mate-
rials at one - third less
than regular prices.
These materials are snit-
able for either late Sum-
mer or Fall wear. These
offerings and others:

Suits, formerprice $1',
reduced to $6.67,

$12 Suits reduced to S8.
$15 Suits reduced

to $10. $20 Suit re^
duced to $13.34.

Skirts, f rtner
^"^^^^ pricf fS, r?-

y duced to SS 34.

$6 Skirts
reduced to $4
$7.50 Sliirts

Skirts reduced to 5'. '7.

Rainy-Day Skirts, former price 56,
reduced to $4. $7.50 Sl.irts reduced to $S.

There are nc reductions on Wash Suits or Skirts,
but our prices are extremely reasonahle.

Wash Suits, S4 up. Wasli Skirts, $3 up.
We are also closing out Sample Suits and Skirts

at one-half of regular pHees.
The Catalogue, Samples and Bargain List will

be sent free upon request. Every garment
guaranteed to fit and please you. If it does not,
send it back. We will refund your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, NEW YORK.

reduced to $S.

THE NEWCENTURY
-SUNDAY-SCHOOL-

TEACHER'SMONTHLY
Edited . by . D AVID C. COOK

For . Tea.chers
Superintendents
a.n d . Pa.stors

Pr ogress i ve
Comprehensive
and. Helpful

&
60 .Cents . per .Year. SaLinpIe . Free

DAVID C.COOK PUB.CO.
36 WASHINGTON ST.CHICAGO.

Dr. Geo. Hyde Lee's <5^ e^*

Ploasln^ Lfittl- Voluinp, Kiititled

''WHAT WAS HIS DUTY?"
Hi'liK'duiHS the literary atmosphere of Boston in

lNt;t; i;7. wlien ,Ias. T. Fields, Longfellow, Dickens and
oIliiT rli^tlr](.'^islle(i men of letters were in evidence. An
oiiyinal. clean story, modestly but etfectively told, and
of peculiar interest to young people. Price $1.

THR IVK.%L.E PlIBL,l<iHI.\G CO.,
4itl Rlevonth St., - - Washington. D. C

SUMMER
HOMES IN

VERMONT

AND ON

LAKE CHAMPLAIN

A. W. ECCLESTONE, S. P. A.,

:js.") liKtadw ay. New York.

THE FLORENCE ^^'^J^FAutN^v^*-
Three doors from Delaware Ave., the handsomest resi-
dence street in the world. 20 minutes ride from Exposi-
tion. Furnishetl roiiiii!« ol' tlip tlrat eliiss for

. . . PAN AMERICAN VISITORS . . .

SACRED SONGS No. 2.
The companion book of No 1. 208 pages of new

songs for fSunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, etc. Best
coUection offered. $25 per 100. Sample, 20 cts.

THE HICiLOW & MAI\ CO., New York and ChicaffO.

HOME STIDY COIRSES. J^faWfuXIfi^fe^
(ireek. Philosophy, etc., leading to diploma and
degree. Terms $1.00 per month. Catalogue free.

Write Prof. C. J. Barton, I'hrialUn Univprslt]', Canton, Dlo.

1)L^ A ^'l'|«'¥^ in every county to sell "Family
. J^Twp^r^Q nemorials." Good profits

*»vjlL«W 1 O and steady work. Address,
Campbell & C ., 40-J Pliini Street, Klein, III.

$75
Month nnd Expensesi no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.

Pease Mfg. Co., Stat'n A, Cmcinnatl, O,
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A PRACTICAL BIBLE SCHOOL
The New OrganizaUoix Formed at Lestershire. N. Y.. to Equip Youa/S Men and

Women for Effective Christian Work

JULY
1

190J

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfec-t in (it, never raggert or uni-uiiitortable^

Very convenient, stylish, econoiiiic:il. Miuii;' ot

fine cloth and exactly resemble Imcii goods. Turn
down collars are reversible and give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard. Ten collars or live

ptiirs orc'UlYs, SSe. K.y iiiiiil. SOc Send
8c, in stjinips tor .sample collar or pair o£ cutis.

Name size and style.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

THE NAfii BOif BR«i
REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN ;^

COSTS YOU MOTHiNCTQTRYl*,

Thousands of letters like

this prove our assertions

:

"Curtip, Miss., Sept 1st. 1898
The brace 1 bought of you two
M .irs ago did all you claimed for

It It freed me from tha worst
toims of illness peculiar to my
sex Before using the Brace I

sutfered with prolapsus, periodi-
cal cramps,
in f i amma-
1 1 o n , con-
s tipa t ion,

head ache,
I n d other
things of 20

yi-ars stan^ling 1 had spent
liundreii;> of doUais for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full intorniaiioii with

booklet, mailed free in plain, sealed
envelope Address

THE NATURAL EODV BRACE CO.,
B0.XI7I, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION COMFORTABLE
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FIGURE.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

ONE DAY'S SALES
<^D ^W ^^M ^J^J of Keith's Itubber Finished^ ^^ ^7 ^^^K '^tt (ioods BV OIVK^^" ^^^ ^^^^ A^IUVT. Our goods sell
everywlicic ;tl sigbt. Iliimiu'ds of agents highly suc-
cesstul. A I- live ami iciiabic canvassers wanted at once.
l'".spectallv lilMial iii(i]iuMlinn lo liist applK'ant.s.

A. K. KEITH DECORATING CO., tan ton, Ohio.

Pain you to walk? Corns?
Remove them with A -CORN
SALVE. 15c. From druggists or
by mail. Trial box for nothing.

4;i:iiit <:iienii<-al Co., Piiilaiii-lplila.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
l.arge.t Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Iin.)k f rte, Kesult uf 7(i yfars'expenencc
STAKk BROS, Louisiana. Mo.: Oaasville.N.V.:Etr

Medicated
Complexion Powder

Pozzoni, St. Louis.^ SAIIl'I.K KKK.K

ARE YOU DEAF?
We Iiave 'jr, kinds of mstrunients to assist hearing

Sent <jn approval. Wiitc for catalogue
nn. V. HII.I.IS k CO., l:U Soulh lllli Slrrrl. I'liiliiilrlpliin.

\\'rite for free lithographed catalogue of "F.amons
Maryland" rAKI'KTS and %V.\I,I, l>.\l>l<;it. Carpets
sewed free, lining without cliarge, and freight prepaiil.

JullUH Hiuva & Son, Ualtiiiiurc, Md., Ucpt. 318

ONE of the most encouraging signs

of the times is the large number

of efforts now being made in

various parts of the country to

equip Christian workers for more efficient

service. Many have been described in

this journal lately, and now another is

added to the list. It has been organized

at Lestershire, N. Y., and was formally

dedicatedon June4.
The work originated in a plan conceived

by Evangelist John A. Davis, a graduate

of Moody Institute in Chicago. In the

course of his work in various churches, he

found many young people ardendy desir-

ing to devote some portion of their time to

Christ's service, but deterred from doing
so by a consciousness of lack of training

and knowledge. The will was there, the

consecration was evident, but the power
to present the truth in forcible and attract-

ive form was defective. With many, too,

who had been only recently converted,

there was need of teaching, in doctrine and
in exegesis. Mentioning this fact to his

friend. Dr. Edward Taylor, a veteran

preacher of the Word, Mr. Davis found
ready counsel and cordial co-operation.

The experiment was made of issuing a
call for a short session of Bible study.

The use of a church on week evenings
was obtained, and all who desired to at-

tend received a cordial welcome. It was
expected that a class of twenty or thirty

students would be formed, but to the sur-

prise of Mr. Davis and his helpers, over
one hundred registered their names and
attended regularly. It was unanimously
decided to hold a second term, and the

Rev. R. A. Torrey, of the Moody Bible

Institute, was induced to give a series of

Bible lectures. The class, in the second
term, numbered one hundred and sixty, all

thoroughly in earnest, and anxious to gain
all the advantages that could be secured.
So grateful were the students for the be-

nefits received, and so clear was the evi-

dence of the need of such a school, that

it was determined to organize it on a
permanent basis in a home of its own.
No sooner was the project suggested than

a generous corporation offered a suitable

site as a free gift, and several wealthy

friends sent in contributions toward the

cost of erecting a building. Work was
commenced immediately, and many of the

students labored with their hands on the

building. Every noon hour the work of

building was suspended, and a season of

prayer was held. So the work went for-

ward, and by June i, all was ready for the

dedication.

The building comprises a lecture hall

capable of accommodating an audience of

five hundred persons ; a number of offices

and classrooms, and on the second floor

a number of dormitories for the use of

students who might come from a distance.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, of New York, ac-

cepted an invitation to conduct the dedi-

cation ceremonies, and on Tuesday, June

4, there was a large gathering to celebrate

the event. The work of the school began
immediately with a session of three

months. Applications were already in

hand from students in sufficient number
to tax the resources of the building. A
corps of teachers has been organized and
special lecturers engaged. Among the lat-

ter are Rev. Robert F. Y. Pierce, of

Scranton, Pa.: Rev. Robert Garry, of

Lockport, N. Y.i Rev. H. S. Miller, of

Brooklyn, N.Y.; Dr. R. A. Torrey, of Chi-

cago, and Mr. H. B. Gibbud, of Spring-

field, Mass. At the request of the students,

a department of music has been added,
and the services of Prof. Theo. E. Per-

kins, of Philadelphia, and Prof. D. B.

Towner, of Northfield, Mass., have been
secured as lecturers on Gospel singing.

The institution is now regularly incor-

porated, with its founder. Evangelist John
A. Davis, as Superintendent; Mr. John R.

Clements, of Binghamton, N. Y., well

known in Christian Endeavor work and
author of many popular hymns, as Presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees. There is

a large Advisory Board, composed of

prominent Christian Workers of the neigh-

borhood. Further information may be
obtained by addressing the Superinten-
dent, Evangelist Davis, or the Secretary,

Mr. A. B. Corby, Lestershire, N. Y.

^ ^ ANSWERED PRAYERS ^ ^
E., Illinois, writes

:

For fourteen years I have been a subscriber and
constant reader of The Christian Herald. On
receiving it, the first thing I do is to turn to "An-
swered Prayers." I love to read that God does
hear and answer the prayers of his children. I wish
to add my testimony in answer to prayer for a loved
one. Many troubles and trials have I met with,
but out of them all the Lord has delivered me. I

think the worst of all my troubles are those which
I have feared would overwhelm me, but which never
come to pass. Oh, for faith to trust him more

!

M. C. M., Cloverdale, Va., writes:
I have just received a very positive and clear an-

swer to prayer. God has answered me many times.

W. G. McD., Greenville, S. C, writes :

I wish to add my testimony as to the goodness of
God in answering prayer. I have received three
direct answers recently, for which I give him all
the praise.

Theodore S., Port de Paix, Hayti,
writes:

I thank my kind and merciful Father which art
in heaven for answering my prayers and the prayers

of dear friends, offered in l^ehalf of my little daugh-
ter Beatrice.

M. J., Dummerston, Vt., writes :

I am interested in the answered prayers. I have
had many, so many answered. I would not know
where to begin the story of God's goodness. I am

,
praying for a special blessing on:THE Christian
Herald's good work.

Mrs. F. H.W.,Chautauqua, N.Y., writes:

I prayed for two great blessings on an absent son.
One prayer was answered immediately; and I will
not wait for the other before acknowledging this.

SAN FRANCISCO AND KETTJKN
$67.00

Via the most attractive of all routes, the Lacka-
wanna Railroad. Round trip tickets from New
York will be on sale July 4 to 12 inclusive, limited
for return to August 31, thus permitting attendance
at the Epworth League Convention in San Fran-
cisco as well as offering oppoitunity for an extended
tour of the Pacific Coast. For further information
write T. W. Lee, General Passenger Agent, New
York.

iiisiHiiiiiinjiii^'

^ In €il

lime;

Time
its accurate

adjustment

makes the

ELQm
WATCH

most reliable. Factory-
tested by refrigeration
and oveu heat, its per-
forraauce is perfect any-
where and any time.

An Elgin Watch always
lias llie word "Klgin"
engiiived on the works.
.Send for free booklet.

Elgin Natiunal Wittch Co.
Elgin. III.

NEVER HAD
AN EQUAL.
Competent judges say that the

Pan-American E.xposition will

be superior to anything of its

kind ever seen on this continent,

and it is within 12 hours' ride of

over forty million people. How
can it fail to be a success when
you consider that it is reached

from all directions by the

NEW York Central Lines

which comprise the New York
Central, Boston & Albany,

Michigan Central, Lake Shore,

Big Four, Pittsburg & Lake
Erie, and Lake Erie & Western
Railways.

Fur a copy of the New York Central's

Pan-American Kxposition Folder,
"Four-Track Series" No. 15, send a
poataKe stamp to GeorKC H. Daniels,

General Passenger Agent, New York
Central Rallroad,Orand Central Station,

New York. i

OneYedr'sMusicFEe

r We will ship a Cornish Piano <

a Cornish Organ anywhere upon 1

distinct understanding that If it

entirely as represented after t Ive
I

months' u.se, yve will take it bac nd
j

pay carriage both ways— !

This is the CORMSH PL\
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique meth-
od fully —it will be
sent free to any-
body upon re-
quest. With the
catiilogue we pre-
sent four em-
bossed pianos in

mi n iatu re—the
most costly adver-
tisement ever of-

fered to the public.

Write to-dsy.

CORNISH CO. Washington, N.

Ohio Steam C
cooks awhole meal
burner on anyklnd
makes summer c

pleasure ; hasstean
GbkatSavino in Ft)

VISION AND LaBOB.
change ofodorsor tas

food. Copper bottom!
a feature not in other
Ii,lu8tkatedCatalo
Free of charge.
Offer to Good Agei

her
erone

stove;

inga
listle;

,PBfr

inler-

intlie

sides,

jkers.

E genl

ecial

OHIO STEiM COOKER CO. 27 Ontario Building, TO ), C

Hugh Mac Rae
&Co.

BANKERS.

Investment
Securities

Wilmington, N. C.

Recommd the

7% Cumu live

Preferred Sljks of

Cotton Mill fill"

South forafety

and for satis ctory

interest reti s.

Invite corresp( ence.

PARKER'S..
HAIR BALSM

Cleanses and beautifies th »''•

Promotes a luxuriant grroi

Never Falls to Restore y
Hair to its Youthful C "_

Preveaf Dandrutr& hair I «>

60c. and 11.00 at Dngf ^^^
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[DIVIDUAL WORK*
louty of Prea.ching Irvcvirrvbervt on

Every Christia.rv

NE of the most remarkable char-

acteristics of Christ's life, as it is

reported in the Gospels, is the

number of his conversations with

individuals. Apparently, he did

lonsider time wasted which he spent

king to a single auditor, as to Nico-

.us and the woman of Samaria,

'buld be well if his people followed

iixample in this respect. The oppor-

vof preaching to a large congrega-

Jcomes to comparatively few, but all

each one or two persons. We never

how important the result may be.

Methodist minister in England,

e sermon was the means of leading

,r C. H. Spurgeon to Christ, did a

r service to his generation than if he

,von the whole congregation instead

tone convert. Thousands of .souls

red all over the world have reason

thankful that Spurgeon entered that

.:h that morning and heard the mes-

'sapvhich carried the light into his soul.

\V can tell whether there may l)e near

us )me young man who, if enlightened,

mi t become such an effective worker in

Chit's cause ? The history of the Church

sh< s that manv of our most successful

woers have been enlisted in unexpected

wa. and by verv humble efforts. It

mi t be that the kindly appeal, the per-

soi testimony which every one can use,

mit be just as influential in the coming

ye;, as was that Methodist minister's

set on.

ilip appears to have been a success-

ful reacher. The work in which he had

be' engaged iiad produced wiiat in these

da would be called a revival. But

he as bidden leave it and preach to a

sine hearer. In that, too, he was suc-

ce.'ui. We do not know what his con-

veidid afterwards, but it would appear

th:the one soul so saved, was deemed by
thi'ower which directed the preacher, of

.sui ient importance to justify the em-
pic nent of such a messenger. That was
no question for I'liiiii) to consider. He
ecved the command and obeyed it. Is

ossible that such a command may
come to us and we have failed to

it? Peter was enlisted in that way.
rew first tindetli liis own brother

n"{John 1 : 42). The apostle Fliiiip

similar service for Nathanael. If

Christians of our day were to have the

^ zeal, how speedily the number of

Fst's followers might be doubled!
jTle are very few wiio have not influ-

^n over some brother, or friend, or bus-

ini acquaintance, and inight use it witii

r. The impression is too common
;h;thrist's command to preach the (ios-

every creature was addressed to the

;sional preacher only. But experi-

proves that whosoever will, may en-

in the work and have a share in the

ling. There is too much reticence

igus, too little perception of duty in

'thVnatter. The ordination of the minis-
try on every one. and in the very last of
Cist's messages to the Church, thecom-
nh is given to fulhi that ordination.
I him that heareth," or wlio lias heard

fo limself, 'sav, come."' not only in de-
;^>wV(> prayer to Christ, but to his neighbors,

lere are many reasons why such in-

- di iual efforts may i)e successful. One
of hem is that they are disinterested.
Tire are .some people who look with
•su icion on the efforts of the professional
pr.cher. -'It is his business." they say,
anthey turn away with the idea that the
prcher is perfunctorily engaged in his
Dine.ss. No suspicion of that kind can
becherished, when a man who has
oloii.sly nothing to gain, urges his friend
to lite with Christ. Then, too, such ap-
pts have the mighty force of personal
te mony. The man who resists an elabor-
at.irgument. vv'lio is not impressed by a
ca fully prepared logical appeal, is liable
to J moved by the simple statement that
hi riencl has tried this religion for liim-
se and has found it a help and a blessing
toim. There is often a shrinking from
ti' duty of speaking about religion to a
bi her or a friend. The Sunday School

_,.^teherwho can speak freely eiiougli to

9iiW tlVjoys in his class, finds it hard to speak
5 3i' tens brother, or his friend. Yet his

~r
.

,„'??}<: of the Christiiin Endeavor Society, lip-
w<h League and Baptist Young People's Union

_^ 'Only 14. Acts 8: 26-40.

silence may be positively injurious. The
inference may be drawn from it that the
professing Christian is not sincere. "Why
does he not speak to me?" his unconverted
friend may ask. "If he were in posses-
sion of some financial secret, if he knew
of a remedy for some disease that was
sapping my life, he would be eager to tell

me. If religion really meant as much to
him as he professes, he would surely
speak." So Christ may be wounded in

the house of his friends, and the message
which would come with force and effect

is not spoken. There are such cases, and
the continued reticence, which an effort

might break, goes on until the opportunity
is lost forever.

THE FIRST HUMAN SIN
Listenir\g to the Terrvpter thve Way to

Loss of Irvrvocence

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

WHEN sin ceases, death will cease also
(Rev. 21: 4). Through one man sin
entered nito the world, and death

through sin, and .so death passed unto all

men, for that ail sinned" (Rom. 5 : 12). There
was but one way by which Satan could do
harm to Adam and Eve : if he could induce
them to sin, then he had power to injure
them ; if he could sow in their hearts distrust
of God, he would have them in his power.
They were created in the image of God; we
do not learn that he was thus created. Satan
was created very beautiful, very wise ; but he
fell through pnde and self-exaltation (Ezek.
28 : 12-18). Man was created in the image of
God—peculiarly akin to his Maker. From
his very origin ne was so associated with God
that he could not act independently ; what
he is and what he does must touch God in a
way that is not the case with other created
beings.

I'roljably Satan was created with a free
will, just as man was afterwards; and wher-
ever there is free will, there is the possibility

of self-consciousness. Satan approached, not
the man, but the woman, with his subtle ques-
tion, "Hath God said, ^'e shall not eat of any
tree of the garden?" Up to this time, no
other than God himself had ever held any
communication with .\dani and Eve. But
(jod had given tiiem doniinioii over the whole
creation, and demanded from them obedience
on one point— that they should neither eat of
nor touch the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil. .'\nd it was on this point—the only
one on which (iod had called for obedience

—

that the tempter came to assail tlie woman.
Did she fully realize her position ? She was
answerable to God, not to the serpent. As
one who had dominion, held under (iod, she
must learn from him, but not from the crea-

ture over which she was to rule. She could
not listen to a creature without getting into

wrong relations with God.
How often have we sinned for the same

reason ! Without considering from whence
came .some question or suggestion, without
con.sidering whether Ciod would have us un-

dertake to answer it or not, we iiave admitted
it, and only seen our mistake when we have
been caught in the enemy's trap. The ques-
tion of the tempter was one which concerned
(Iod; and had the woman at once taken it to

God, witliout herself giving any answer to the

serpent, she would not have fallen. But she
fell into the snare, admitted the awful possi-

bility into her mind that God could have
made a mistake ; that he could have done
better; a*id her confidence in him gave way.
.She began to think, not of what he willed, but

of what she willed; not of his command, and
of his just and true authority over her, but of

what would please her. -\nd already, before

the deed was done—already, as soon as she
had ceased to trust Ciod as all-holy, all-wise,

all-good, Eve had fallen.

\Vhen her confidence was unshaken in the
perfect wisdom of God, she was satisfied ; but
now she desired a wisdom apart from God,
and believed the Devil's lie that the knowledge
of good and evil would make her like God.
It had been his own t.eniptation : God says to

him, "Thou saidst in thine heart, I will ascend
into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the

stars of God; and I will sit upon the mount
of the congregation, in the uttermost parts of

the nortli : I will ascend above the heights of

the clouds, I will be like the Most High"
(Isa. 14 : 13, 14) ; and in his hatred of God and
jealousy of men, he sought to drag Adam
and Eve into a fall similar to his own. Poor
fallen Eve fell into the snare. When she saw
"that the tree was to be desired to make one
wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did

eat, and she gave also to her husband with

her. and he did eat." And man fell; God's
image was defaced, and Satan has written

only too clearly his lineaments on man's face

antl form, heart and character.

Hut (iod's purpose for man was not aban-

doned; it was only postponed in its accom-
plishment. Man hatl left God, but God had
not man. In a way they had not expected,

the knowledge of evil had begun to work. A
clear conscience loves the light, for it has

nothing to hide; a guilty con.science dreads

the light, and Adam and Eve had procured

this to themselves in the day of their fall, and.

therefore, when they heard the sound of the

Lord God, they hid. But he called unto the

man, and said unto him : "Where art thou ?"

It is the first question God asked of man, and
he asks it of every man still.

And what now? Did God abandon them? Did
he destroy the earth and make it waste and
void? It must come to this before sin and death
are finally done away with (II. Peter 3 : 7, 12;

Rev. 20:11), and "a new heavens and new earth,

wherein dwelleth righteousness" can be made
(II. Peter 3 : 13). But the very dav of the fall

of man, God, who is Love as well as Justice,

spoke of redemption. After declaring his

curse upon the serpent, he said to him : "I

will put enmity between thee and the woman,
and between thy seed and her seed; it shall

bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his

heel." The Devil will not conquer in the long
run, and we know now that he has been over-

come by Christ, the Seed of the woman (Heb.
2 : 14), that he is Conqueror of both sin and
death. He ha^ not only provided atonement,
but also victory, for all who believe in and
obey him.
God has provided a redemption, we are a

redeemed people, and through the redemption
of Christ we can and mav retrace the sad
steps of our first parents' tall. Not only have
we redemption through his blood, we are

delivered from the present evil age (Gal. i : 4),

and by his life ("Chnst in you the Hope of

glory," Col. I : 27) we are delivered from our
life—the life which hides away from God,
which has ceased to be upright and which
makes excuses for sin. It is as Christ is

formed in us, and we are conformed to his

image, that we begin to recognize our true re-

lations to God, and thus trust and confidence,
ready and willing obedience are wrought in

us. And we find that as, by the grace of God,
he works thus in us, unquestioning obedience
to him becomes more and more a delight, as

it 'was to our Lord. Thus his redemption cov-
ers all the ground of the fall "to every one that
believeth."

ill

^ ^^ ServiiigMaide

olr /S47
knew th« satisfaction that

catne with the care of

Rogers Bros, silver

plate. To-day some
of the same silver is

being looked after by

a new generation of

maids and giving
tqual satis-

faction.

J 847
f^ogcrsBros."

fiilver Plate thai U'etir/s."

is famous the world over

for its wearing quality.

It is better to-day than

ever. Refuse substi-

tutes.

Said by leading dealers.

Send for booklet s

terufttional Silver Co.,

Successor to

Meriden Britannia Co.,

Merideu.Conn.

#
Individual Communion
Oiiffifc Send for />?« catalogue
V^UIIILA. and list of users.

SAI^ITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO,
Dept. 6, Kochester. N. Y.

Our New Policy
Guarantees an annual income to your bene-

ficiary, for a number of years or for life, as

may be arranged. You thus avoid the

danger of unwise Investment of the proceeds

of your Life Insurance and assure your

family absolute protection.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

The

Prudential
Insurance

Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE, Newark. N.J.

FREE
PIANOS or ORGANS

One Year's Trial

All freight paid by us if not satisfactory
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No money in advance. Safe delivery at your depot insured. Instal-

ments Easy paj-ments. Our new igoi Catalogue shows it all. Send fur
^

iU.wfjourw^o'^^en Handsome Premium Free.
Don't buy elsewhere DHAntilllM Rnftk < 'rRans from $25.00

until you have seen our rlClIlllini DUUlii up- Pianos f.om

#155.00 up. Our new iqoi Coupon entitles you to deduct $10.00 from tlie

price of any Organ, or $20.00 from any piano. We give more for the
money than any Company in the World. You can prove
it by sending for the largest and best Catalogue in the
world. It is absolutely Free. Onr motto

:

LARGE SALES, SMALL PROFITS.
You may not buy from us, but get our Catalogue. It will

at least make other companies come down to our prices. We
can s.ave you money and we are prepared to prove it. Our
factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a
high-grade instrument at a figure much below that of any
other company in the world. Send to-day.

Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Follow.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
BOX 777, WASHINGTON. N. J
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Cbe Press 1$ the Cever «

« that moves ibe morll
Thorough Training in Newspaper

work, fitting students for good positions,

as— REPORTERS,
CORRESPONDENTS
and EDITORS,

is offered to a limited number,
at moderate cost.

5TUDKNr5MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Mnagolle|e
^yournalisiii

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION AT
YOUR OWN HOME. BY MAIL, NO

..COLLEGE EXPENSES..
Reasonable Diligence and application

insures SUCCESS in a Profitable Pro-

fession. BEGIN NOW. ^ ^ <^

Write for a BookleL

DANA COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM,
I ncorporated.

Suite 457 Beil Block, CINCINNATI. 0'

THE"KHOTAL"
is a Portable

Practical

p^ Blue-

J

Flame

Oil Burning

GAS STOVE
Available in city or country, on land

or sea, anywhere that a supply of its

fuel (kerosene) can be bought or car-

ried ; and that means everywhere !

Handsomely and strongly made of
heavy brass and tinned iron ; 8}{ inches
high, iVi inches top diameter, weighs
i,Vi lbs., never gets out of order.

Price, $3.75
Other sizes — special finish for yachts — ovens,

frames and accessories.

Sendfor descriptive Pamphlet E.

Boils one quart of water io three miautes.

Cooks a six-pouod roast to a turn jn 60 minutes.

It is the greatest of modern conveniences for
camping, yachting:, picnics ; a liot-weather comfort
in the household kitchen ; capable of meeting any
cooking requirement.

THE HYDROCARBON BURNER CO.

197 Fulton Street, New York. .

Save V3 oi

Your
Coal

Bill
by usiiiK Vh n c t

System of HeHtitig,
Which is KUHraii'

teed to bt

hoii

can lie heiit-

ed to eiim-

niertemper-
u t 11 r e In
zero weath-

er with two-thirds the coal used by other methods. Send for

ImndHome illustrated book sliowin; lioniea of our pHtrons
with their printed endorsements. Fret- for i.'.kIhI.

Vance Boiler Works, 101 Beech Street, Geneva, N. Y.

WE TRUST YOU

1
3. )oi

Oak Chairs, Smyrna Rugs, Silver

Sets, Tea Sets, and One Hundred—-^^ Other Premiums^—^—
Freight Prepaid to You

Oak Chair

This chair is of solid oak (not

stained) with a highly polished

antique finish, handsomely carved

and turned, and an embossed
leather (cobbler's) seat. It is large

and very strong ; will last a life-

time, and is well worth $5 of any-

body's money. Order one quick

and let us prove our statement.

FREE for selling one dozen
Hold Fast Skirt Supporters.

More than 55,000

ladies have earned

premiums worth

$170,000.00.

KNM^ C^ELATiNl
mixed with fresh frull mukes
a delightrul nnd simple sum-

' ti^^K^'

'

mer dessert. Pull directions
. la^^^v/ in my book ofweveutv ''Diiintv

Desserts for D-iinlv Peoplt-,"
which IwlU iDult FKKK it ^ ou
will send your grocer's nume
or a 2-ceiit stamp. For f»c. in

stamps, the hook a:td full pint

sample. For 16c., the hook
and fuU2-qnart packftKc (two
for 25c. ), which will make two
<)uartH la halfgHllon) of Jelly
and contains pink color for
fancy desserts.

W^!^^mlm^^m
GG Knox Av., Johnntown, Pi.Y.

NO MONEY REQUIRED
These handsome and useful premiums given Absolutely Free to

you for introducing to your friends our great
'

' Hold Fast '
' Waist

and Skirt Supporter, which is the only auiotnatic supporter yet
invented. Requires no sewing on of hooks, buttons or anything
else. All that is necessary is to put the Supporter on and it "does
the rest." It is what everybody is looking for. Every lady and
girl in the land needs one. Every Supporter sold brings two more
customers. They only cost 35 Cents, so are within the reach of
everybody. We do not askyou to invest one cent 0/your money.
If you would like to get one or more of our handsome premiums
for using afew moments of your time in our interest, all that is

necessary to do is to write, saying you would like to earn a premium.
We will then send you, charges paid, the Supporters. When you
have sold them you send us the money and obtain your premium
•which we send to you freight charges prepaid anywhere in the
United States. So,fromfirst to last, you do not invest a penny o,'

your own money. You take no risk. We trust you with our gi

and take back what you can't sell.

We have premiums for selling

one-half dozen up to one gT<>ss.

We send a large premium list with
first lot, containing ico oSers, all

useful as well as ornamental, and
we wish you especially to note that
when you have earned the premium
it is sent to you prepaid, M you
live in the U. S., so you are actu-
ally out only your time. Such an
offer has never been made before.
Better write us today, and be the
first to show the great invention
in your town. Address this way :

The Colver Co.
Dept. S,

815 Schiller Bldg. Chicago

27-Piece Silver Set

This set, consisting of 6 knives, 6 forks, 6 table-
spoons, 6 teaspoons, butter knife, sugar shell and
pickle fork, is packed in a tasty velvet covered
cabinet, satin lined, and makes a beautiful display
in a china closet or sideboard. Our reputation for
good premiums only is behind the quality of the
plating. The design is the very latest copy of
solid silver. This set will make a very nice present
for your lady. FREE for Selling one dozen Hold
Fast Skirt Supporters.

If yon would like to see

oar Supporter before ordering a

quantity, ve will send yon one,

postage paid, on receipt of 35

cents in stamps.

Your credit is

good with us,

we trust you.

Our rug is 2 ft . 6 in . wide
, 5 ft. long

fringed ends, both sides alike
They are genuine Smyrnas,whicl|
is a guaranty of the fastness of thi

colors and the beauty of desi|

Order one and you will want mi
FREE for selling one doi

Hold Fast Skirt Supporteili

Over i,ooo,ooc

ladies now weai

the Hold Fas
Skirt Supporter,

LARGE CATALOGUE OF PREMIUMJ
MAILED WITH EVERY ORDE]

32-Piece Tea Set

Consists of 6 plates, 6 cups, 6 saucers, teapot an

lid, sugar and lid, 2 bread plates, 6 sauce dishe

cream pitcher , slop bowl ; total
, 32 pieces. Hani

somely decorated as shown above. The value (

this oner is apparent to all well posted merchan
and makes it unnecessary for us to say anythir

further, except that: FREE fOf Selling tw
dozen Hold Fast Skirt Supporters.

BICYCLES BELOW QOST
CflflA nigh Urade guaranteed
VUUU 1901 models$|n$IQ

Willi be^t equipmtuts, lUto 10
•99 & '00 MODELS, $7 to $12
Good Second Hand Wheels, $Q$P
best makes in perfect rid- Wto O
ing order. Muat be closed out.

We ship anywhere on lO days
trial without a cent in advance.

EARN A B/CrCtf distrib-

uting catalogs for us. You can
make money as our agent.

Write at once for our Bargain
List and Special Offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 41 H Chicago.

ARFIITQ ^^ni 6c postage tatf^Vtmn Id free sample. Made of
best quality tin. One turn of fiat thin
knife cu loose a perfect cake. Simple

__^ "n't (liiralile. We are the largest

^^^ nianofactnrersui AliimlnuiD.Grail.^^ Itcanrl Till Ware in U. S. Dept. T
BOUSEHUI.l) M>VKI.TYW((RKS,25 Randolph St., Chlcago.lll.,
or New York, liuSal.,. St. Li.uis, Kansas City, Denver, Seattle

A GRAND INVENTION!
300.000 8oI4
LAST YEAB.

for taking Turkish, Hot Air and Vapo
Baths at home, 3c each. Opens tbe
Imlllions of pores, draws out poisona
l\7hich cause disease. Millions enjoy

I

Oar New Style "Quaker" Bath
Cabinet weekly. Beautifies
complexion. Prevents disease
Utilievps Colds, Fevers, Kbeunia-
tism. Grippe, Female Ills, all

Blood, Skin.Kidneyand Nerve
IdiseaaeB. Onarantecd. Befft

made. 30 days' trial. Price
complete ^.00. Face Attch $1 Ouextra. Urder today.
•2.00 Boob to Patrons FREE. WBITE IIS.

AGENTS WANTED- $100.00 MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
World Mfe. Co., IS World Bldg, f^inclnoati,C

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
It you possess a fair education, wh? not ulillze it at a genteel

»nd uncrowded profession paying $15 to $.15 weekly 7 Situations
always obtainable. We are the original instructors by mail
EOME COBBESFOITDEirCE SCHOOL. Philadelpbla

Hoys and Clrls can t'et a Nickel-IMa'eil
Watfh. also a Chain and Charm fur selling
IHdoz. Packages of Hliiine at 10 cents each.
Send your full address l>v return mail and
we will forward the Itluine, post-paid, and
a large rreiiiiuni List. No money required.

THE IVKW DUST PAW.—Rapid Sellpr, Ex-
Write lol Ih Htaloiiu

other last sellers and how to get sample outfit free.

Richardson Mfg. Co. 6th St., Bath, N. Y-

Increase\bur

»a

We are preps
thousands in all pa

the world, in their spare ti

Increase their incomes and

'

tunities. Our method of teachiwj
nical subjects BV MAIL enabl-

students to earn good salaries

learning Ciril, Mechanical or Elei

Engineering or Architecture,

booklet—

SALARIED POSITIO
FOR LEARNERS

explains our plan. We also teach bj
Steam Engineering; Drawing; Ihemlstrj'; l',

phy ; Teacliing : Stenography ; Book • keeping; l|

Branehes. State subject in which Interesfl

INTERNATIONAL (:0RBKSI"0NI)KN< K SCHOO
BehooU open all aummer. Hoi 861, Serantc

"TO CALIFORNIA"!
77|E give reduced rateson Household (ioods to 'HJ.''W in California, Oregon. Washington and t^™"

Write tor our rates before yon ship. Sent r "'

of California and Los Angeles—FBEK.
Trans-Cooliaeatal Freight Co.. 38 Market St., ChK*- 'X
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are Drinted Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer tliem.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

HI. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of Thr Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all coninuinications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus°
sion in this department.

Questions of the Week
1. In what way does a traveler, in goine east or

west, gain or lo.se time ?

The earth turn.s from west to east fifteen de-

grees, or about one thousand miles an hour.
When the sun is on any given meridian it is

noon there ; a line fifteen degrees to the west
must wait an hour for the earth's revolution
to bring it vertical to the sun; a line fifteen

degrees to the east had noon an hour previous.

Let a traveler go from Chicago to New York,
one thousand miles apart, his watch set by
Chicago time. He finds on arriving at the
eastern metropolis, six o'clock a.m., local time,

that it is only five o'clock by his watch, which,
in regulating, he turns ahead, and thus gains
an hour. Returning to Chicago, his watch now
showing New York time, he notes that while
the Chicago chronometer indicates eleven
o'clock, it is twelve o'clock by his own time-
piece. Accordingly, he sets his watch back, and
this time loses an hour. Mrs. M. A. Hoyt.

2. What is the smallest known religious sect (in

point of numbers) in the world ?

The Samaritans have been reduced to one
hundred and fifty members. In Baedeker's
Palestine and .Syria edition of 1876, I find :

"In the twelfth century, Benjamin Tudela
found about 1,000 adherents of the sect of the
Samaritans at Nabulus, and a few at Ascalon,
Cassarea and Damascus. For some years
past they have been confined to Nabulus, al-

though they formerly had small communities
at Cairo and Damascus. Their numbers are
steadily diminishing, now consisting of forty
to fifty families only, who live in a distinct
quarter of the town (S. \V.)." In 1887, the
writer was in their synagogue, and saw their
ancient manuscript of the Pentateuch, said to
have been written by the grand.son of Aaron
3,472 years ago. McClintock and Strong, in
1880, placed the total census of the Samar-
itans at 130. John D. Knox.

3. What is the duty of a pastor toward a young
woman who contemplates marriage with a
dissipated man, when the pastor knows his
character, but she does not, and has no means
of making the discovery ? In such case what
should a minister do ?

_
The pastor is in a difficult and delicate po-

sition. It is probable that the man in question
has either temporarily reformed, or is making
an effort to do so, otherwise the girl herself
could not fail to have discovered his real char-
acter. In that case, the pastor might, by in-
terfering and causing the breaking of the en-
gagement, cause the young man to fall back
into his evil ways. He would also lay himself
open to an action for slander, and in any case
arouse the suitor's indignation to an extent
that might endanger his own usefulness in the
community. It is doubtful, too, whether he
would do any good. The giri would believe
that her lover was being falsely accused and
would champion his cause against the minister.

If the giri has a father, or a brother, or a
male guardian, the pastor had better put the
matter in his hands, at the same time furnisli-
ing hini with evidence that will permit him to
investigate for himself. (Jnly in an extreme
case, and when there are no other ways of put-
ting the girl on her guard, should the pastor
take the responsibility of denouncing her lover
to her. C. C. Cbawford.

The minister should do as any other

well disposed man would under the circum-

stances—should acquaint the lady with the

character of the man, and should try to make
it possible for her to see for herself the danger

she is approaching. In order to make his

attempt to save her effectual, he should find

out the best means of imparting the informa-

tion. In case his acquaintance with her is

very intimate and his influence great, he
should personally impart the information and
seek to persuade her to change her intentions.

If he feels that he himself is not competent to

perform the task, he should furnish the infor-

mation to her friends, and urge them to use

their influence with her. The question to be
considered is not whether he can succeed in

his efforts or whether he will render himself

obnoxious to any one through them, but how
he may most faithfully do his duty.

L. T. RiGHTSELL.

4. When license has been voted by the people,

can the town council, a majority of whom are
Christian men, consistently grant the license

to sell liquor ? Should these men resign, and
let the people elect other men to take their

places, or should they refuse the license, and
incur the penalty for withholding it ?

They certainly can consistently grant the
license. In a free Democracy no executive
officers have a right to defeat a legal demand
of the majority. The council have no right to

resign, and perhaps allow their positions to be
filled with men of no moral character or re-

sponsibility, under whom the liquor business
would have unbridled liberty. If the licenses

for the saloons. Prohibition, with the people
in favor of it, is a grand success, but enforced
prohibition, against and contrary to the will

of the majorit\ , is sure failure.

Waltkr \V. Hubbard.

5. Which of the famous Americans who have
lived since the Revolution left the record that
you would most like to have at the end of

your own life ?

I can imagine no more sublime ending of

earthly life than to have it said of me, as it

was of Abraham Lincoln, that I was the in-

strument by which four million souls obtained
liberty. I can fancy no more honor, than to be
endowed with wisdom, and so touched with
dramatic fire, as to enable me to teach souls

the meaning of liberty, and what Christ
meant when he said, "I am the life, the truth,

and the way." The sound of the clanking
shackles dropping from the colored race had
scarcely died away, when man realized as

never before that slavery in many forms still

existed, and belonged not to one color, race,

or nation. The slavery of intemperance, im-
purity, and selfishness, which has its chains
fastened upon thousands of helpless victims,

and has its record as black as any recorded
during the slavery of the colored people. I

should like to issue the second Kmancipation
Proclamation, to thousands of the fathers

and mothers of this land, teaching them that

the child of a bondman is a slave also, and
tlirough them living as free men and women,
this old world can be rescued for Christ. I

should like to break the chains that are bind-

ing hundreds of our boys and young men to-

A NEW MIS.SIONARV STEAMER
The new portable stern-wheel steamer, Livingstone, built for the Congo Mission, Africa.

lying at Waterloo Pier, London.

Photographed

have to be granted, as seems the case in the in-

stance cited, far better that they be granted by
men who will use positive efforts to prevent
such licenses going to the lowest element in the
community. Neither have they the right to re-

fuse .such license, such refusal being perjury in
the true sense of the word. Wm. W. Ca,se.

It is very hazardous to advise that the will
of the people legally expressed, ought to be
disregarded and ignored, even though that
sentiment is unworthy of a Christian com-
rnunity and in ill accord with the principles of
righteousness. ^ Violation of the rights of the
majority by officials in power cannot but fail
to injure any cause of righteous reform, as
such action is subversive of the very founda-
tions of Republican government. It is the
duty of a public servant who cannot con-
scientiously carry out the people's will and
enforce the laws according to his .sworn.oath,
to relinquish his position, and make public
his reasons and convictions, endeavoring to
create the greatest possible sentiment against
the rum curse. To resign from office with this
avowed purpose, and to absolutely refuse to
be implicated to the least degree in the de-
structive business of drunkard-making, with
its fearful ravages among even the innocent
women and children, would probably help the
cause of true temperance more in the long
run than by continuing in office, and refusing
to grant a liquor license, when the majority of
ths people at the polls expressed the desire

day, teaching them, also, that the way to
freedom is total abstinence from many exist-

ing evils, and I would not forget the chains
that are fastened upon the girls, that chain
that compels a girl to follow certain styles in

dress, regardless of health and means. I

should like to clothe them with the garment
of liberty, w'hich is the beautiful garment of
Righteousness. Such a record would be
worthy a place be.side that of the illustrious
Lincoln at least. Mary C. Lee.

Much, doubtle.ss, depends upon the stand-
point from which we view this question. But
as for me, when earth shall be fading, and
eternity opening, I know of no one whose
record I would so like to have as that of
Dwight L. Moody. He seems always to have
had the same mind that was in Christ Jesus.
Filled with the Holy Ghost, he so preached
the Gospel that he was heard everywhere by
the multitudes with gladness to their eternal
salvation. Who would not covet such a rec-
ord ? "They who turn many to righteousness
shall shine as the stars forever and ever."

John H. Sherrard.

Miscellaneous Questions
J. H. R.. Vesta, Neb. Is a professing Christian

justihed in buying and selling on any board of
trade, under any circumstances whatsoever ?

He is certainly justified in conducting a
legitimate business, in accordance with busi-

e 01

I

ness usages. There is probably no aer
field for the conduct of legitimate bu ess
enterprises than boards of trade, and'jch
business should not be confounded witl ilrf.

cat speculations, swindling and gambl, to
which no reputable dealer would givec Ite-

nance.

The population of the United Sta ar
cording to the Census revision just conii t«l,

is 76,303,387. This includes Alaska, irto

Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines. Thio.st
densely populated section of the Uniu sin
Rhode Island.

Reader. In sending money for the China ejii r

Fund, to whom should the order be ma( ba\-
able ?

^ -

Send either by draft, money order '
r

gistered letter, made payable to The iJri

TiAN Herald, 92 Bible House, New \%
In the marriage hymn, "A New Ho

j
for

Jesus," by Alfred S. Dyer, published i jrHK

Christian Herald on May :, the st e of

the second line is rendered obscure by mis.

print. The verse should read:

Lord, on this sacred union.
Of heart to heart now joined,

Life's interests in communion,
May each thy blessing find;

May each in purpose holy,
In loyal life for thee,

In years for Jesus solely,

By oneness strengthened be.

W. D., Westport, Calif. Could you kindly ilme,

as far as known, the different countrie fhere
leprosy is found ?

The disease is common in Asia,

South America, Hawaii and the WestS
and a few isolated localities of Euro I

India there are 131,618 lepers; no oth(li

try has nearly so many. .Sporadic C'lsol

the disease are found in all countries jt as

an endemic, it is chiefly confined to - Ori-

ent, where it originated, and whenci| h:'

migrated West at various times. At t itin.

of the crusades it grew to the proper hs or

an epidemic,and leper colonies now exi: jgon

the west coast of Norway, in the Bait |jrov;

inces of Russia, and a few other places ej"
garded as survivals of the medieval oiJra

A timely letter this, and one thaijiii

well be considered by lukewarm Ch i

J. B. E., Chicago. 111., writes

:

j

Enclosed please find check for famine su ersof

China. Israel sinned, and God permitted tli imine

to come ; China sins, and the f^amine come What
shall occur to the professing church of i-day,

which is largely following the teaching ; doc-

trines of men, instead of following the word God

!

Tlios. J. H., Corsica, Pa. They are calk i^liris-

tians simply, to whatever denomination t ; may

belong.

Reader, Fredonia, N. Y. We know of n jtand-

ing offer for the invention of a perpetua lotioii

machine.
Mrs. M. McD., Longs Stand, Pa. It is \

j

tobe

kind and generous, even at the risk of 1 Ing 3

mistake.

J. de N., Georgje, la. Christian people do ianiie

in church societies and many other ways, i.^bene-

volent work.
H. C. P., Berkley, Va. i. "To-morrowv be'i'

correct. 2. "Mistress" abbreviated to

No. 4. "Matheo."

J. N., Baltimore, Md. He ought to mak iin-

tion, by all means, either to the original f [ies <ir

to their representatives.

Eli K., Clarksville, O. Affirmations are [epted

in cases where tlie witness objects to t (

oath in the prescribed form.

E. L. W., So. Hadley Falls Mass. Thi

sion, "Cleanliness is next to Godliness,"
by John Wesley in a sermon on dress.

|

\\ . J. B., Union Man. We see no ham)
music. You should draw the line sharf hO'

ever, at dance music and sensational song:

W^ S., Fairbank, S. Dak. Such a n ^mem

would be futile, now that the war is pificallj

closed. It should have been done long agi

Reader, Ore. Every human being crave niusf-

ment at times, and we see nothing wro \"

provided the amusement be an innocent 01 i

I. M. B., W^icomico, Va. They would d jell w

have nothing to do with any project c leW"

with the drink traffic, even in the remotest igiw

Wm. E., Ten-ace, Minn. There is no fdencc

that people were physically larger in theimeoi

Christ than now.
1

F. H.S., Shippensburg, Pa. i. Phrenokl
yet accepted as a science, although many 1 P^.

'

it. 2. The Koreishan science we know ftnir

about.

Reader. The acceptance or rejection ol

by most publications usually depends ,'

merit and its suitability to the peculiar nee

'

publication. '

,

George H. C, Apohagin, N. B. i. H W"
find some other position if possible. 2. ®^.
nothing further than what is revealed in t J Bi""

AH else is conjecture.

Mrs. Martha E. M., Wagram, O. Cert:Jy

J

Such brutal conduct should be properly pu

law. You are not called upon to tolerate

ence that is calculated to wreck both soul ;

|(pres-

used

MS.-

in i'

oftl-

Kedl'

infl'

bod;
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THE COMING ZIONIST CONGRESS

||
^^
.<^0^}

^to'HE fourth annual Convention of the Federation
of American Zionists recently held in Phila-

delphia, revived public interest in the problem
of Hebrew Colonization of Palestine, and

\ll fixed popular regard on a number of facts

ji which show that the Zionist cause has made
" notable progress. Coming immediately after

ihe onist night at the Maccabaeans in London, where
Dr. lerzl. the father of the Zionist movement, was
>re' d with such applause; where Zangwill

nac his wonderful speech, and Sir Francis
Mo.'fiore and other distinguished Hebrews
£st-d to their faith that the Zionist plan

vas radical as well as righteous, the Phila-

lel] a Convention had strong stimulus for

ntlsiastic discussions and hopeful outlook.

Jr. erzl's letter of greeting, which was read,

Ureed attention to the growth of the organ-
zati as shown in the calling of the several

nteational congresses; the creation in dif-

Tei countries of Zionist societies, and their

ronlidation into national organizations;
he troductionof the shekel tax, followed by
he tablishmentof the Jewish Colonial Bank;
indien he spoke of ground gained in tiie

itti le of the Turkish (}overnment towards
',io t representatives. His utterances in

he St respect were the more significant in

ha )r. Herzl was one of a deputation which,
•n ay 17, had an audience with the Sultan,
\fhi , it has been said, gave encouragement

; belief that the Zionists can secure of

he )rte the guarantees or concessions they
lavbeen seeking. In the address of Prof,
lie rd Gottheil, President of the Federa-
ioriote was taken of the fact that Zionist
oc ies in South America have asked affilia-

ior and that work is being extended to the
'hiipines, a society having been lately

stiished in Manila. Delegates to the In-

ert ional Convention, which meets in Lon-
lonext fall, will be appointed later. A
nir. resolution, but one of most interesting
irose, was that to arrange for an exhibit of
arnroducts of Palestine at future meetings.
1: American Federation of Zionists num-

ler Tiore tiian one hundred and twenty-five
oc ies, where, in 1S97, there were merely
h dful. In its development, it but repeats
he ory of the international organization.
5efe the Congress at Ba.sle, in 1897, there
»er n the world something over one hundred societies
(h(> aims were more or less Zionistic ; at the second
-oress, in 1898, there were more than eight hundred.
Juihotograph reproduces the Congress of 1899, one
™i excited
K public in-

ert
, because of

ne gnity of its

'eionnel, the
|uay of its dis-
"s 'Hs, and the
nong for pro-
^e whicii was
nai Here and
'" d, a great
'urer of Jewish
'01 n are now
'01 ng to further
he ovemen t.

"f-ichard Got-
"e s their rec-
'gnd leader in
"i'3untry. It is
'ar,' necessary
oriind readers
"is journal,
''^" re well post-
•'' the mean-
"gind history ISRAEL zangwill

of Zionism, that wholesale emigration of the Jews to Pal-
estine has never been contemplated, nor the establish-
ment of a political State there. The purpose is rather to

provide a "legally secured home" in the land of their fore-

fathers for Jews living in countries where they are not
happy. To this end, the idea has been to obtain guaran-
tees and commercial concessions from the Sultan, secur-
ing the future of the Colonies, while promising in return
good citizens, who will reclaim the waste places of

"x

fk Ae^
Palestine; next, to buy lands, and to subsidize poor
immigrants in establishing agricultural colonies or fac-

tories. At the Maccabiean meeting in London—follow-

ing the Constantinople interview—it was as good as

l^ROK. KICHAKU GOTTHEIL MRS. RICH.VRD GOTTHEIL

said that the only thing needed to put this plan under
way was two million pounds, a half million of which
was already in the Jewish Colonial Trust in London.
"What is one and a half million to the Jews ?" asked
Zangwill. But the millionaires have not yet lent aid to

this movement. It is the poor children of Israel who,
from the four quarters of the globe, have sent in their

shekels.

There are now thirty or more Jewish colonies in

Palestine, where, twenty years ago, there were
but two. In Judea, Samaria, Galilee, and
across the Jordan, we find them. Close to

the Mediterranean, and not far from Haifa,
is Zikron Yaakob, the largest and finest of
them all with about 1,000 people, chiefly

engaged in wheat-growing, breeding silk-

worms and bees, and raising vegetables. Near
Joppa is Rishon-le-Zion, the first Russian-
Jewish Colony, established 1882, now a
most prosperous community. And so in

V rious places in Palestine, Jewish refu-

gees, driven from Russia, Roumania and
elsewhere by persecution, have made the

desert to blossom like the rose. They had
a hard struggle to do this. In some in-

stances they worked the ground with their

fingers, because they had no implements. By
their industry and peaceableness they have
commended themselves to neighbors and
rulers. None of these colonies were estab-

lished by the Zionists. The international as-

sociation will not plant colonies until their

future can be assured.
The coming Zionist Congress will doubt-

less be the most interesting ever held, and
perhaps may inaugurate more active opera-
tions in the East than have been undertaken
heretofore. It is not out of the range of pos-

sibilities that there may be laid before that

body a colonization charter, together with
guarantees from the Turkish Government,
and certified articles from all Christian pow-
ers, permitting Zionists to make settlements
in Palestine according to plans they have
laid down. Certain it is that there will be
an influential representation of American
Hebrews at the international deliberations.

Prof. Gottheil will, of course, be present.

Dr. Wise, the able Oregonian, who was promi-
nent in the Philadelphia Convention, may be
a delegate for the West.

Many prominent Hebrews are opposed to Zionism, but
intense antagonism seems on the wane. "Had you told

me ten years ago," says Rabbi Gottheil, "that to-day I

would be an ardent Zionist, 1 would not have be-

lieved you." But
he is such, and it is

his son, a profes-

sor in Columbia
College,who leads
Zionism here.

At the 1898
Congress, the
souvenir medal
struck bore o n
one side a sym-
bolic figure, re-

calling wandering
Jews to Palestine;
on the other was
this in Hebrew:
"Behold, I will
take the children
of Israel from
the nations and
will bring them
into their o w n
land." That is the

watchword of

REV. DR. STEPHEN s. WISE Zionism.
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AMERICAN
PULPIT

FOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WEEK
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Wit* Talmage, D.D

JQO!

Ploughman
and Reaper

TEXT : Amos 9 : 13 :

BEHOLD THE DAYS COME, SAITH THE LORD. THAT
THE PLOUGHMAN SHALL OVERTAKE THE REAPER

NABLE because of other important duties to

accept the invitation to take part in the great

Convention of Christian Endeavorers at Cin-

cinnati, begun last week, I preach a sermon

of congratulation for all the members of that

magnificent association, whether now gathered

in vast assemblage, or busy in their places of

usefulness, transatlantic and cisatlantic. And
as it is now harvest-time in the fields, and sickles are

flashing in the gathering of a great crop, I find mighty

suggestiveness in my text.

It is a picture of a tropical clime, with a season so

prosperous that the harvest reaches clear over to the

planting time, and the swarthy husbandman, busy cut-

ting the grain, almost feels the breath of the horses on

his shoulders, the horses hitched to the plough, prepar-

ing for a new crop. "Behold the days come, saith the

Lord, that the ploughman shall overtake the reaper."

When is that? That is now. That is this day, when
hardly have you done reaping one harvest of religious

result, than the ploughman is getting ready for another.

In phraseology, charged with all venom and abuse

and caricature, I know that infidels and agnostics have
declared that Christianity has collapsed, that the Bible

is an obsolete book, that the Christian Church is on the
'

retreat. I shall an.swer that wholesale charge to-day.

Between three aad four million Endeavorers sworn
before high heaven that they will do all they can to

take America for God, Europe for (7od, Asia and
Africa for God—are not the signs most cheering? Or
io return to the agricultural figure of my text, more than

a million reapers are overtaken by more than a million

ploughmen. Besides this, there are more people who
believe in the Bible than at any time in the world's

existence. An Arab guide was leading a French infidel

across the desert, and ever and anon the Arab guide
would get down in the sand and pray to the Lord. It

disgusted the French infidel, and after awhile, as the

Arab got up from one of his prayers, the infidel said :

"How do you know there is any God?" And the Arab
guide said : "How do I know that a man and a camel
passed by our tent last night? I know it by the foot-

print in the sand. And you want to know how I know
whether there is any God? Look at the sunset. Is

that the footstep of a man?" And by the same process
you and 1 have come to understand that this book is the

footstep of God.

The March ThrovjgK tKe Centvirles

/\But now let us see whether the Book is a last year's .

almanac. Let us see whether the Church of God is a Bull
Run retreat, muskets, canteens and haversacks strew-
ing all the way. The great English historian, Sharon
Turner, a man of vast learning and great accuracy,*
not a clergyman, but an attorney as well as a historian,

gives this overwhelming statistic in regard to Christi-
anity and in regard to the number of Christians in the
different centuries. In the first century, 500,000 Chris- •

tians
; in the second century, 2,000,000 Christians; in

the third century, 5,000,000 Christians ; in the fourth
century, 10,000,000 Christians; in the fifth century,
15,000,000 Christians; in the sixth century, 20,000,000
Christians ; in the seventh century, 24,000,000 Christians;
in the eighth century, 30,000,000 Christians ; in the nintli
century, 40,000,000 Christians; in the tenth century,
50,000,000 Christians, in the eleventh century, 70,000,000 '

Christians ; in the twelfth century, 80,000,000 Christians;
in the thirteenth century, 75,000,000 Christians; in the

j

fourteenth century, 80,000,000 Christians ; in the fifteenth
'

century, 100,000,000 Christians ; in the sixteenth century,
:

125,000,000 Christians; in the seventeenth century, 155,-
000,000 Christians; in the eighteenth century, 200,000,000 !

Christians—a decadence, as you observe, in only one ,

century, and more than made up in the following cen-
turies, while it is the usual computation that there were

'

at the close of the nineteenth century 470,000.000 Chris-
tians, making us to believe that before this century is ,

closed the millennium will have started its boom, and'
lifted its hosanna. —''

Poor Christianity ! what a pity it has no friends. How
lonesome it must be. Who will take it out of the poor-
hou.se? Poor Christianity! Four hundred millions in
one century. In a few weeks of this year, 2,500,000
copies of the New Testament distributed. Why, the
earth is like an old castle with twenty gates and a park
of artillery ready to thunder down every gate. See how
heathendom is being surrounded, and honeycombed,
and attacked by this all-conquering Gospel. At the
beginning of the nineteenth century, 150 missionaries;
at the close of that century, 84,000 missionaries, and
native helpers, and evangelists. At the beginning of the
nineteenth century there were only 50,000 converts ; now
there are over one million converts from heathendom.
You all know that an important work of an army is to

plant the batteries. It may take many days to plant

the batteries, and they may do all the work in ten

minutes. These Gospel batteries are being planted all

along the seacoasts, and in all nations. It may take a

good while to plant them, and they may do all their

work in one day. They will. Nations are to be born

in a day. But just come back to Christendom and
recognize the fact that during the last ten years as

many people have connected themselves with evangeli-

cal churches, as connected themselves with the churches

in the first fifty years of last century. So Christianity

is falling back, and the Bible, they s;iy, is becoming an
obsolete book. I go into a court, and wherever I find a

judge's bench or a clerk's desk, 1 find a Bible. Upon
what book could there be uttered the solemnity of an

oath? What book is apt to be put in the trunk of the

young man as he leaves for city life? The Bible. What
shall 1 find in nine out of every ten homes in this city?

The Bible. In nine out of every ten homes in Chris-

tendom ? The Bible. Voltaire wrote the prophecy that

the Bible in the nineteenth century would become ex-

tinct. The century is gone, and 1 have to tell you that

the room in which Voltaire wrote that prophecy, not
long ago was crowded from floor to ceiling with Bibles
from Switzerland,

The Best-Beloved Book

Suppose the Congress of the United States should
pass a law that there should be no move Bibles printed
in America, and no Bibles read. If there are sixty mil-

lion grown people in the United States there would be
sixty million people in an army to put down such a law,

and defend their right to read the Bible. But suppose
the Congress of the United .States should make a law
against the reading or the publication of any other book,
how many people would go out in such a crusade?
Could you get sixty million people to go out and risk

their lives in the defense of .Shakespeare's tragedies,

or Gladstone's tracts, or MacaJtlay's History of Eng-
land ? You know that there are a thousand men who
would die in the defense of this Book, where there is not
more than one man who would die in the defense of any
other book. You try to insult my common sense by
telling me the Bible is fading out from the world. It is

the most popular book of the centuries.

How do 1 know it? 1 know it just as I know in re-

gard to other books. How many volumes of that his-

tory are published? Well, you say, five thousand.
How many copies of another book are published? A
hundred thousand. Which is the more popular? Why,
of course, the one that has the hundred thousand cir-

;

culation. And if this book has more copies abroad in
' the world, if there are five times as many Bibles abroad
as any other book among civilized nations, does not
that show you that the most popular book on earth to-

day is the Word of Clod ?

' O !" say people, "the church is a collection of hypo-
crites, and it is losing its power and it is fading out
from the world. Is it? A bishop of the Methodist
Church told me that that denomination averages two
new churches every day. In other words, they build
seven hundred and thirty churches in that denomina-
tion in a year, and there are at least fifteen hundred new
Christian churches built in America every year. Does
that look as though the Christian Church were fading
out, as though it were a defunct institution? What
stands nearest to the hearts of the American people to-

day? 1 do not care in what village, or what city, or
what neighborhood you go. What is it? Is it the post
office ? Is it the hotel ? Is it the lecturing hall? Ah !

you know it is not. You know that that which stands
nearest to the hearts of the American people is the
Christian Church.

Nea..r the Hea.rt of the People

You may talk about the church being a collection of
hypocrites, but when the diphtheria sweeps your children
off, whom do you send for? The postmaster? the at-
torney-general ? the hotel-keeper ? alderman ? No. You
send for a minister of this Bible religion. And if you
have not a room in your house for the obsequies, what
building do you solicit? Do you say, "Give me the.
finest room in the hotel?" Do you say, "Give me that
theatre?" Do you say, "Give me that public building
where I can lay my dead for a little while until we say a
prayer over it?" No. You say, "Give us the hou.se of
God." And if there is a song to be sung at the obse-
quies, what do you want? What does anybody want?
The Marseillaise hymn? God Save the Queen? Our
own grand national air? No. They want the hymn
with which they sang their old Christian mother into her
last sleep, or they want sung the Sabbath School hymn
which their litde girl sang the last Sabbath afternoon
she was out before she got that awful sickness which

ensf

th

gooi

go\

broke your heart. I appeal to your common
You know the most endearing institution on ea
most popular institution on earth to-day, is the I'urc'

of the Lord Jesus Christ. A man is a fool th doe
not recognize it.

TKe Infidel Distrusted

The infidels say, "There is great liberty now ^
infi

dels; freedom of platform; infidelity shows ifcijowe

from the fact that it is everywhere tolerated, amtcai
say what it will." Why, my friends, infidelitjis no
half so blatant in our day as it was in the dayif ou
fathers. Do you know that in the days of our.ther
there were pronounced infidels in public authoyam
they could get any political position ? Let a ma o-da
declare himself antagonistic to the Christian uigjor

and what city wants him for mayor, what Stai^vant

him for governor, what nation wants him for P sjden

or for king? Let a man openly proclaim him if th

enemy of our glorious Christianity, and he canrget
majority of votes in any State, in any city, in ai cour
try, in any ward of America.
A distinguished infidel, years ago, riding in a'.ilca

.in Illinois, said, ''What has Christianity ever ')ne.'

An old Christian woman said, "It has done 0:

thing anyhow ; it has kept an infidel from bei

ernor of Illinois." As I stood in the side roonif"tli

opera house of Peoria, 111., a prominent genth'an
that city said, "I can tell you the secret of that ;men

dous bitterness against Christianity." Said I.jWha

is it?" "Why," said he, "in this very house tl e wa
a great convention to nominate a governor, ar ther

were three or four candidates. At the same tii'ther

was in a church in this city a Sabbath School nvet

tion, and it happened that one of the men wh vasii

the .Sabbath -School convention was also a me )er

the political convention. In the political con ntioD

the name highest on the roll at that time and butti

be nominated was the name of the great chanonir
fidel. There was an adjournment between balls, am
in the afternoon, when the nominations werjbeiii!

made, a plain farmer got up and said, "Mr. CI rmar

that nomination must not be made ; the Sunday ':hooli

of Illinois will defeat him." That ended all pspec

of his nomination. The Christian religion is

MigKtler To-day Than Ever

it was in the days of the past. Do you think thr ;uch

scene could be enacted now as was enacted in ; da\

of Robespierre, when a shameless woman was Ivaie

to the dignity of a goddess, and carried in ,'i;olde

chair to a cathedral where incense was burne- lit

and people bowed down before her as a Divir^ein;

she taking the place of the Bible and God ; whi ^n th

corridor of that cathedral were enacted such s nes(

drunkenness and debauchery as had never befi ; bee

witnessed? Do you think such a thing could ssibi

occur in Christendom to-day? No. The pee
Washington, or of New York, or of Paris woul iwoo

upon it. I know infidelity makes a good deal calk i

our day. One infidel can make great excitenit, bi

I can tell you on what principle it is. It isn th

principle that if a man jumps overboard from jjOCea

liner, he makes more excitement than all the 6 hui

dred who stay on board. But the fact that hjum[

overboard does not stop the ship. Does thilwrec

tiie five hundred passengers? It makes grejbxciti

ment when a man jumps from the lecturing plaiirnu

from the pulpit into infidelity; but does that epth

Bible or the church from carrying millions ofassei

gers to the shores of eternal safety ?

These opponents say that science is oveamin

religion in our day. They look through the s}|tacl<

of the infidel scientists, and they say, "It is im>ssib

that this book be true; people are finding it \\ ''

Bible has got to go overboard. Science is jjng

throw it overboard." Do you believe that tljEib

account of the origin of life will be overthi^fn 1

infidel scientists who have fifty different theoric aboi

the origin of life ? If they should all come up :

soli

phalanx, all agjeeing on one sentiment and oneheor

perhaps Christianity might be damaged; but t re y

not so many differences of opinion inside the clWi

outside the church. O ! it makes me sick to sj tht

literary fops going along with a copy of DarwiiUi"'

one arm, and a case of transfixed grasshopfp 2'

butterflies under the other arm, telling about tj su

vival of the fittest" and Huxley's protoplasm, id '

nebular hypothesis. The fact is that some na ali>

just as soon as they find out the difference bety-'i}
'

feelers of a wasp and the horns of a beede, i^'"

patronize the Almighty ; while Agassiz, glorious (as;^

who never made any pretension to being a C,isti'

puts both his feet on the doctrine of evolutfi» ai
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Or.n LEPER HOSPITAL, GUAM PROCESSION AT THE DEDICATION THE ARSENAL, NOW AN HOSPITAL

^ ^ A NEW ERA IN LITTLE GUAM ^ ^
^*HIS is not a new lesson. No, for years it has

been taught us in noble example by the medical
missionaries of China and India: by valiant

priests, who have fought a way for religion to

ave hearts by means of their healing powers: and

lov he strength of our mighty Government, not the

solad efforts of missionaries, is being applied to this

IS lut worthy labor throughout our Island territory.

\o' has it been begun, and General Wood, at San-

laf General Ludlow, at Havana: (ienerals Henry
mc>avis and Dr. Hotf, in Puerto Kico. and the Army
\k :al Corps at Manila, have shown us what splendid

esK may be accomplished.

1 say that medical service in Guam—our smallest

lewolonial possession — under Spanish rule was defi-

iei would be to express it far too mildly. It was
ririally lacking. Upon an island, twenty-.six miles

m\ nd over five miles wide, with a population of over

xiouls, there were but two regular physicians. One
;u' medical officer of the Spanish Army, who was
ero attend to the officials ancl garrison. He gener-

Uycorned to treat the poor natives, and did little

es:s exercise the very nominal function of quarantine

ffi(. The civil doctor was a nervous Spaniard, who
ppred to show little zeal or interest in the sick, but

mi interest in his estate and financial affairs. The
atis are not a sickly race, but neglect and ignorance,

isf e-bearing whaling ships and a heritage of ancestral

la ad done much to spread disease among them.

yo. of all. leprosy was present. Towards this last

^hctr-only apparent attempt at relief made, for a

OS al for lepers was built upon the high road between
g;i and Piti. This was a fairly good building. One
in .vas for women, and one for men, with a nearby
itl e for the attendants. The lei^ers were collected

tfiCn fT'olive until death released them. Their relatives

4,jBTequired to provide them with sustenance, and

lived in a neighboring village. There are not over a
dozen known cases of leprosy in the island. It is need-
less to say that our American medical officers have
taken all precautions to isolate these.
Their ignorance of all sanitary laws laid the Guamese

open to severe attacks of typhoid fever. Most of the
people are collected into towns, about half of the whole
population being in the town of Agana alone. These
towns are built near the beach upon flat sandy soil,

without any system of sewerage and with almost no
natural drainage. Their water supply came from shal-
low wells dug in the sand in the heart of the village.

Typhoid was so common that the natives had come to

regard it with a sort of apathetic helplessness. Nearly
every adult had at some stage passed through the dis-

ease. As soon as Agana was occupied by the Ameri-
can marines active measures were taken to supply dis-

tilled water from the ship, close up the wells and install

the distilling plant tliat had been brought out. The
town was thoroughly policed, and every precaution
taken to prevent the use of the infected water. In
spite of these efforts though, typhoid made its dread
appearance among the soldiers, but was soon brought
under control. The climate is not injurious, however,
nor sickly in any degree.
Meanwhile the long-neglected native population was

being cared for with the best energies of the limited

force of physicians. Three surgeons were available for

this work : Surgeon Philip Leach, U. S. Navy, and
Assistant .Surgeons Mack V. .Stone and Alfred G. Grun-
well, U. S. Navy, and long and well have they labored
and with great success. Then the force was strength-

ened by the arrival of Assistant .Surgeon W. L. Bell,

U.S. Navy. At Agana, the former arsenal was converted
into a temporary hospital, one wing being assigned to the

garrison and one to the natives. Both were soon filled,

while Dr. (irunwell was confronted with a tremendous

outside practice among the natives. Patients of every
kind came pouring in to him and great relief was given.

The natives could not realize at first that all this atten-

dance, all the medicines were free. Many cases of long
standing were relieved and cured, and the gratitude of
these poor folk was beyond bounds. Fired with enthu-
siasm, the natives at Agat voluntarily set to work to

build a larger hospital building. Led by the captain
of the town, all hands worked vigorously and well, and
soon a neat thatched house with beds for twenty patients
was completed. The natives now asked that they might
have "'a real American flag" over their hospital. This
request was soon granted, and one day the hospital was
dedicated with elaborate ceremonies and the "Stars and
Stripes" raised over it—the first native American hospital

in Guam. The ceremonies included a parade, ar address,
much bell-ringing, a salute from a revolver and from
some ancient mortars. It was a quaint, absurd sort of
affair to us who saw it, but of gravest moment to the
simple folk, to whom the new flag they so proudly
carried represented much : freedom from oppression,
from tyranny, from misery and disease ; a new era in-

deed.
The good work so well begun is being carried on

vigorously: the medical department of the Navy aiding
with medicines and supplies and the necessary instru-

ments. A new and commodious hospital is to be built

at Agana, and further effort will be made to bring all

parts of the island under medical attendance. All this

work is being done as a part of our naval duty. It is

not as charity that the work is carried on, but as an
obligation. "

•

There remains much to be done in this lovely island
before it can be called our "model colony," but as far

as its sanitary condition is concerned, everything is

being done possible to make that perfect.

C. L. Poor, Ensign U. 5. N.

lOVGHMAN AND REAPER; Sermon by Rev. T. DeWiit Talmage v CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

ly.' "I see that many of the naturalists of our day
re lopting facts which do not bear observation, or
aviol passed under observation. These men warring
itl each other— Darwin w-arring against Lamarch,
^'ace warring against Cope, even Herschel denounc-
ig erguson. They do not agree about anything,
m db'tiot agree on embryology, do not agree on the
ration of the species."
Vat do they agree on? Herschel writes a whole

•la ;r on the errors of astronomy. La Place declares
laiie moon was not put in the right place. He says

i lad been put four times further from the earth
lai t is now, there would be more harmony in the
ni' se ; but Lionvilie comes up just in time to prove
laiie moon was put in the right place. How many
3l( woven into the light? Seven, says Isaac Newton,
ht, says David Brewster. How high is the Aurora
'Oflis? Two and a half miles, says Lias. Ninety
lili say other .scientists. How far is the sun from the
^rl' Seventy-six million miles, says Lacalle. Eighty-
voillion miles, says Humboldt. Ninety-million miles,
iy:Iender.son. One hundred and four million miles,
lyjVlayer. Only a litde difference of twenty-eight
"111 miles! All split up among themselves—not
P' ng on anything.

Triumph Approaching
^•e these infidel scientists have empanelled them-

2'v as a jury to decide this trial between Infidelity,
>e aintiff, and Christianity, the defendant, and after
eii out for centuries, they come in to render their
^'' t. Gentlemen of the jurv, have you agreed on a
ff't? No, no. Then go back for another five hun-
yc'years and deliberate and agree on something.
"' IS not a poor miserable wretch in the city pri.son
>|iTo\v that could be condemned by a jurv that did
•Jt jee on the verdict, and yet you expect us to give
P r glorious Christianity to i)lease these men who
a" t agree on anything. Ah ! my friends, the Church

J

'US Christ, instead of falling back, is on the
•y^e. I am certain it is on the advance. I see the
'" mg of the swords, I hear the tramping of the

troops, I hear the thundering parks of artillery. O !

God, I thank thee that I have been permitted to see

this day of thy triumph, this day of the confusion of

thine enemies.
I am mightily encouraged because I find among

other things that while this Christianity has been bom-
barded for centuries, infidelity has not destroyed one
church, or crippled one minister, or uprooted one verse

of one chapter of all the Bible. If that has been their

magnificent record for the centuries of the past, what
may we expect for the future ? The Church getting the

victory, and their shot and shell all gone.

A Powerful Ally

And then 1 find another most encouraging thought in

the fact that the secular printing-press and the pulpit

.seem harnessed in the same team for the proclamation

of the Gospel. Every banker in this capitol to-morrow,

every Wall street banker to-morrow in New York,

every State street banker to-morrow in Boston, every

Third street banker to-morrow in Philadelphia, every

banker in the United States, and every merchant, will

have in his pocket a treatise on Christianity, ten, twenty

or thirty passages of Scripture in the reports of sermons
preaciied throughout the land to-day. It will be so in

Chicago, so in New Orleans, so in Charleston, so in

Boston, so in Philadelphia, .so in Cincinnati, so every-

where. 1 know the tract societies are doing a grand

and glorious work, but I tell you there is no power on

earth to-day equal to the fact that the American print-

ing-pre.ss i.s' taking up the sermons which are preached

to a few hundred or a few thousand people, and on

Monday morning and Monday evening, scattering that

truth to the millions. What an encouragement for

every Christian man.
Then vou have noticed a more significant fact if you

have tallied with people on the subject, that they are

getting dissatisfied with worldly philosophy as a matter

Of comfort. They say it does not amount to anything

when you have a dead child in the house. They tell

you when they were sick and the door of the future

seemed opening, the only comfort they could find was

the Gospel. People are having demonstrated all over
the land that science and philosophy cannot solace the
troubles and woes of the world, and they want some
other religion, and they are taking Christianity,

The Only Sympathetic Religion

that ever came from heaven into this sorrowing world.
You just take a scientific consolation into that room
where a mother has lost her child. Try in that case
your splendid doctrine of the "survival of the fittest."

Tell her that child died because it was not worth as
much as the other children. That is your "survival of
the fittest." Just try your transcendentalism, your
philosophy, your science, on that widowed soul, and tell

her it was a geological necessity that her companion
should be taken away from her, just as in the course of
the world's history the megatherium and the ichthyo-
saurus had to pass out of existence; and then you go
on in your scientific consolation untd you get to the
sublime fact that fifty million years from now we our-

selves may be scientific specimens on the geologic
shelf, petrified specimens of an extinct human race.

Ana after you have got all through with your consola-
tion, if the poor afflicted soul is not crazed by it, we
will send forth from any of our churches the plainest

Christian we have, and with one half hour of prayer
and reading of Scripture promises, the tears will be
wiped away, and the house from floor to cupola will be
flooded with the calmness of an Indian summer sunset.

There is where I see the triumph of Christianity. Peo-
ple are dissatisfied with everything else. They want
God. They want Jesus Christ.

Young man, do not be ashamed to be a friend of the
Bible. Do not put your thumb in your vest, as young
men sometimes do, and swagger about, talking of the
glorious light of nature, and of there being no need of

the Bible. They have the light of nature in India and
China, and in all the dark places of the earth. Did you
ever hear that the light of nature gave them comfort for
their trouble? They have lancets to cut ancl jugger-
nauts to crush, but no comfort. Ah ! my friends, you
had better stop your scepticism.
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AN ARMY of YOUNG CHRISTIAN
WORKERS FOR HEATHENDOM

MISS E. K. CAMI'HLLL

R. I). sihoon,maki:r

MISS ANNA B. M'PHERSON

I)K. F. J. TOOKER

IN
the six weeks beginning with the first of

August, the Presbyterian Board will send out
over one hundred missionaries to the foreign

field. Of these, perhaps fifty will be mission-

aries who have been in harness for some time and
who are returning to their duties. The others will

be fresh young workers, on their first journey to

carry the message of the Cross over the seas. Forty-
seven of this band have already been appointed.
The Board is facing a new and novel situation.

The present demand and provision for missionaries
exceeds the supply. Transportation and support
are available for a larger number than are listed.

This state of affairs is due in part to the inaugura-
tion of a new policy with regard to the raising of
funds. The Board has asked different churches
and societies to undertake to care for particular
mission fields, making themselves financially re-

sponsible; and the result has been that a host is

gladly coming forward to the help of the Gospel
cause. Thus, the regular funds of the Board are
supplemented, and a glorious enlargement of work
made possible. Another reason for difficulty in

filling up the list, is that extraordinary pains must
be taken in selection. There are applications in
abundance, but the recjuirements which are needed
to make up a good foreign missionary worker are
numerous. The question of health is among the
many that have to be considered. ''We must put
our very best material in the foreign field," says
Dr. Halsey, "if we want to secure the best results.

We are looking now," he added, "for two good
men for the Philippines."
To equip and send out this band of missionaries

will cost the Board at least ^50,000. and during the
fiscal year more than ^1,000,000 will be spent in the
foreign field. "Few other missionary boards in the
country," says Dr. Halsey, "raises as large an
amount. Last year, we spent ^^950,000. While the
policy of having churches and societies undertake
the support of missionaries has had much to do
with increasing our funds, oilier causes were at
work. Our sending out a million missionary leaflets
had something to do with it. Then, we had twenty
missionaries speaking all over the country ; and
here in the building, much work has been done
through talks and addresses." In addition to this,
it may be said that public opinion generally has
had during the past few years exceptional oppor-
tunities for education as to the real character and
value of the foreign missionary. Occasions that at
first glance seemed to operate against the cause
itself have contributed to its strength.
"The missionaries in China are a troublous lot,"

said some carping critics. "Missionaries in the
East are no good." But the men of the British
and American fleets, among whom these mission-
aries have wrought a great revival, have a different
tale to tell of the cultured men and women who
made them feel at home in a strange land, and the
beauty and devotion of whose lives inspired them
to study its divine origin and to accept the same
great Master. We have seen, too, that if we want

to make men more humane and merciful in the
Orient, if we want to prevent the shedding of blood
and unspeakable outrages besides, we have got to
teach men Christ.

Repeated ministration on the part of Christian
America to India's starving millions, will surely
make a smoother pathway there for the messen-
gers of Jesus, who come with tidings of peace and
hope and brotherly pity, the meaning of which
must have a deeper significance now than ever be-
fore. In China, the same mercy shown to starving
natives, should open many hearts that have been
closed heretofore against the servants of Christ.
America's attitude in the Chinese troubles, will

doubtless have weight also in making the Ameri-
can missionary, be he preacher, teacher or physi-
cian, more acceptable, because of his nationality,
than workers from various other lands might be.
The sight of this brave young army going out

to different countries for Christ, is a vision of
hope to his church at large. Accomplished and
educated men and women they are—preachers,
teachers and physicians—with life promising fair
to them in their native land. The pathways of
the various members of the band lie far apart.
So far, there are three new missionaries for West

Africa, three for central China, three for Shan-
tung, three for Canton ; India has ten ; West Japan
two ;

Korea six ; Persia four
; Siam two ; Chili one

;

and some have not been assigned. Of the mission-
aries whose portraits are on this page, R. D.
Schoonmaker goes to Africa ; Miss Churchill to
Canton; Rev. H. G.Romig, to Shantung; Miss Rick-
etts, to Central China ; Miss Campbell, Miss Jenks,
Miss Johnson, Mi.ss Lincoln, Rev. R. D. Tracy,
Rev. and Mrs. John M. Lawrence, are for India;
Rev. and Mrs. Armstrong, for Siam ; Rev. and
Mrs. Blair and Miss Henry, for Korea; Miss Mayo
goes to Japan; Miss McPherson to Brazil ; Rev.
Mr. Mclntire, to the Philippines; Dr. Tooker and
Rev. Mr. Mattison are unas.signed. The newly-
appointed missionaries came before the Board of
Foreign Missions, at its fourth annual con-
ference, in the Assembly Rooms, at 156 Fifth
avenue, June 12-19; and the occasion was one of
great interest. The new workers had the oppor-
tunity of listening to many excellent and instruc-
tive addresses from a number of the strongest men
in the Church. "The Missionary and his Relations
to Native Religions and Customs," "Missionary Ac-
counting," "Treasury, Travel. Outfit," "The Mis-
sionary's Relation to Governments," "Missionary
Ethics," and other equally vital and intensely prac-
tical as well as spiritual problems of the foreign
mi.s.sionary's life were discussed. The relation of
foreign missionary to home mi.ssionary work was
also brought under a helpful and intelligent review.
The Presbyterians are to be congratulated on this
missionary campaign. Other denominations are
doubdess preparing to do as much. Too much
cannot be given or spent to win the world for
Christ, and if ever there was a time for successful
invasion of heathendom, that time is now.

MISS M. M. HENRY

REV. C. E. MATTISO

REV. R. D. TRACY

REV. H. P.ARMSTRONG MRS. H. P. ARMSTONC; REV. W. O. MC INTIRE MISS LUCY E. MAYO MRS. W. N. BLAIR RHV. W. N. Kl.AIR
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I
ANOTHER $20,000 FOR STARVING CHINA
The Second Remittance from the Fund Cabled to our Distributing Committee in the Field

1

INESK BEC.GAR

AST week the second remittance of
$20,ooo was cabled by Tui-: Chris-
tian Hf/mlI) through the Hong
and Sh; . ghai Banking Corpora-

tion, to the Rev.
Arthur H. Smith,
Tientsin, Chair-
man of our Mis-
sionary Famine
Relief Committee.
This makes a total

of $40,000 sent to

the C o m m i 1 1 e e

since tiie work t)e-

gan. Long ere this

writing, t li e first

relief wagons will

have reached Tai-
yuen-fu in Shansi,
though no mes-
sage has yet come
through from the

workers. Some of

tiiem startetl out
with other mi.s-
sionaries u n d er
the protection of

the escort furnish-

ed b y K ar 1 Li
I Hung Chang, on

tu_
22, proceeding by rail to Ting Cho,

y'lrts to Huailu and finishing the jour-
neby mule litters to Tai-yuen-fu. Ac-
cojng to the correspondent of the Sun,
thijwill stop one day at Shou Yang, the
iCffl of the former mission. After reach-

_ai-yuen-fu, the China Inland mis-
,ries will visit the outlying stations,
[striking contrast to the hurried flight

missionaries from .Shansi last year,
lir return, under official auspices and

' :clignity and the assurance of a cordial
wejjme from the scattered remnant of
thtjative mission congregations, .Shan,
thfraotai of Tai-yuen-fu, came specially
to 'king to bear them company. It is said
'hi' he Imperial (Government lias decided
to act that receptions should be tender-
ed y officials to the missionaries along
' ivhole route, that residences be made

for them at the places of destina-
nd that high officials of the (iovern-
attend the funerals of the martyred
[onaries.

le of the first sad duties of the re-

wind missionaries will be to recover the
'eilmsof those workers who were mas-
'i'^d by tiig Hoxers, and to give them
•-'titian burial, witii appropriate cere-
-'1(1 es.

lile these faithful workers are carry-
I'Hne Gospel of bread and ble.ssing to
"(famine-stricken multitudes in the
'-ilChinese provinces, the good people

^'i »me are nobly and generouslv rallying
!^eir support. Letters with 'contribu-
"0 and words of cheer and encourage

ment come in every mail in increasing
numbers, and the great majority of the
writers are enthusiastic in their support of
the practical application to China of the
Christian principle of returning good for

e\ il. and heaping '"coals of fire" upon the
hi ads of those who were the enemies of

Christianity. All over our land, ijravers

are ajicending for China's speedy relief,

and also for her spiritual regeneration.
We give ^eiow extracts from several

of these communications:

Helen M. H., Albany, N. V. ($2), writes:
"I wish it were a hundreil times as much.
May (lod l)less you !"

".\ccept this small gift of love from a poor
woman, who lovts her Lord and Saviour,"
writes K. I). T. (5i), Toronto, Ont.

"For the nerisliing in Shansi," writes H. W.
J., Nashville, Tex. "Oh! that the people
may open their hearts in giving relief to our
C'hmt-sc hietliren now at the ])oint of starva-
tion. T|]i.s is our time to show them the love
of Christ."

"May the glorious light of the Gospel soon
dawn upon tiiem that they may be fed spirit-

ually is my praver," writes anotiier contnbu-
tor, (ieorjje .S., South Cayuga, Ont.

"It i.s the Lord's Tenth" ($4), writes "Sister
in Ciirist," ('hanii)org, Ores, "'t is sent with
a prayer that God will bless it to the use of
starving humanity."

Mrs IL M. H., "an old lady who wishes to
deny lierself," sends #3 that she may help
needy ones in China.

"God grant that their great suffering and
Christian .Vmerica's help may be the means
of bringing them to live aiid serve God,"
writes IL L. W., Campbell, Minn.
Sadie W., I'erris, Cal. ($1.40) writes: "It

may be a means to an end, as bringing the

Christian spirit of our people in contact with
these Chinese, who have suffered mostly from
our worst class, and judge us all accordmgly."

"I think it a fine opportunity to render good
for evil. May God help the poor sufferers,
and make them Christians by these means,"
writes Mrs. E. H. R., Aten, Neb.

"We know that it is but a 'drop in the
ocean,' needed, ($2), but our mite with God's
blessing will help to save the starving. May
Christian America's gift, in this their time of
great need, convince them that we are not
their enemies, but are actuated by love for
their souls," write Mr. and Mrs. G. B., Dan-
bury, Conn.

Friend, Kansas, ($5) writes: "I hope it may
be the means not only of saving a life, but
maybe some souls for Jesus."

"I felt so sorry for them I decided to make
an effort to collect some money ($15) to be
used for their relief," writes Miss Abbie Bur-
gess, Chester Hill, O.

Mr. A. O. Patzsch, Canonsburg, Pa., writes:
"Enclosed find check for forty dollars for the
famine sufferers, sent by the Y. P. S. C. E.,

First Presbyterian Church of Canonsburg. In
His name. May he feed hungry, thirsty souls,

as well as their bodies, through this offering."

"The widow's mite, I am old and poor and
have no way of making any money, so I will

send some of what I have," writes Mrs. E. F.
Wilson, of Beaumont, Tex. ($1).

Mrs. R, J. Butterfield, Ayer, Mass. ($3),
writes : "My prayers go with the gift that God
may add his blessing, and that the result of
Chma's great affliction may be untold spiritual

blessings for her perishing millions."

(i. W. Brown, Columbia, Pa, ($2), writes; "I
enclose two dollars for the famine sufferers

in China. A chord of sympathy in my heart
was touched when reading in your paper of the
calamity. I amglad The Christl'VN Herald

A CARRYING BOAT ON THE RIVER HAN

has so interested itself in the cause of suffering
humanity, that it has really become, to a very
great extent, the vehicle to carry, and the me-
dium through, and by which relief funds are
sent and property distributed among the
hungry and starving, not only sending the con-
tributions of others, but giving largely of its

own means."

These letters speak for themselves

:

Philadelphia, Pa.
^'T/ie Chris/ian Herald":
The appeal piiblisi ed in the Sunday School

Times and The Inierior has come as a call to my
heart. China is a sacred land to me. and I send tl e
enclosed check (f6o) as a "ift from my daughter's
estate, to help those for \vliom she gave her life.

Kindly respect my desire, and consider this note
perfectly confidential.

In answer to your appeal, as printed in The
CJiurchman, I t)eg to enclose cheque for two hun-
dred ($200) dollars, which you will please credit to
St, Luke's Protestant Episcopal Church, Brook-
lyn. N.V. Henrv C, Swentzel.

ANN-^iPOLIS, Md.
Please find enclosed five dollars to help buy food

for our poor bretliren in China, May the blessing
of the Lord go with it, and may it be the means or
saving many precious lives.

Virginia Russell.

Baltimore, Md,
I have sent what I could , and I know that al-

though the amount is small it will help some poor,
hungry soul, I hope and pray that those who nave
much of this worm's goods will give liberally,

Reauerof The Christian Herald,
I enclose ten dollars for the famine in China, five

for myself and five for my wife. The antidote for
hatred and prejudice is love ; by acting in that way
toward the heathen people may induce them to cast
their idols to the mole, and to the bat, and come to
worship the Giver of every good and perfect gift.

I hope China and India will learn the lesson God in
his providence intends to teach them by wars, fam-
ine and pestilence. John G. Evans.

Antioch, III.
Please find one dollar (postal note) which I send

to help relieve the famine sufferers of China, I send
this in the blessed name of our dear Saviour, Jesus
Christ, I pray the Lord to bless and strengthen the
missionaries in their work, and also in all work of
loving kindness wherever it is needful, God bless
The Christian Herald. A Subscriber.

Washington, Ind,
Although I feel I need this so much myself, I

will send it for the cause of Christ's suffering ones
in China, May the Lord bless my offering, and
open a way for me. M, L. M.

RiLKV, Kansas.
Enclosed find New York Exchange for j!ioo to

assist in the needs of the Shansi famine sufferers of
China. Our prayers go with this, that you may so
place it as to do the greatest possible good to t4ie

starving millions. And also, that, through the
providence of God, they may see that Christian
America will return to them good for evfl—so re-
cently done to our missionaries there.

Mr, and Mrs, W, O, S.

Oneida, N, V,
I am glad to know that you are raising money for

the. benefit of the sufferers in Cliina, Many, like
mvself, were only waiting for an appeal from some
reliable source, ready to fall into line for concerted
action in so good a cause, I am pleased to enclose
my check for #100, and trust you may be very suc-
cessful in this undertaking, (Name not to be used,)

All contributions to the China Famine
Relief Fund will be acknowledged in
The Christian Herald. Contributions
should be forwarded to China Famine
Relief Work, Christian Herald, 92
Bible House, New York City.
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Our China Relief Committee

IT is a high tribute which the pres.s generally ha.s paid

to the members of our Missionary Famine Relief

Committee in China, but it is by no means an un-

merited one. All are men of distinction in their various

denominations, servants of the Master, who have worth-

ily won the confidence and esteem of his people by the

zeal, fidelity and single-mindedne.ss that have marked

their.several careers in the missionary field.

Rev. Arthur H. Smith, D. D., the Chairman, is a

representative of the American Board, and has done

valuable service in Tientsin and other parts of China.

Educated at Beloit College, after taking the regular

theological counse at Andover and Union Seminaries,

he entered the missionary field in 1870. He can point

to twenty-six years' consecutive labor, and is uncjues-

tionably one of the ablest American missionaries now

in the Orient. In addition to his long missionary labons,

he is widely known as an author and is recognized as

one of the highest authorities in Chinese sociology.

His book on Chi7icsc Characteristics, originally pub-

lished at Shanghai and afterward reproduced in Amer-

ica, is a standard of valuable information and research,

and his Village Life iti China, a later volume, is ac-

cepted as among the brightest additions to our knowl-

edge of China and its people that have yet appeared

from the pen of any European or American author. In

his most recent work, China in Convulsion, he deals

with the recent uprising, its causes and effects.

Rev. Irenaeus Atwood, D.D.,of the American Board,

and Rev. H. H. Lowry, of the Methodist Mission, are

also Americans who have served long and honorably in

the China field; while Rev. E. H. Edwards, M.B., of

the China Inland Mission, and Rev. M. B. Duncan, of

the English Baptist Mission, are both veterans in the

work. All have had practical experience in previous

famines which must now prove especially valuable in

view of the relief work to which they have been sum-
moned at the height of the severest famine ever known
in Chinese history.

These gallant workers are now out in the field, suc-

coring the weak and feeding the famishing in Shansi
and Shensi. and aiding the destitute in Shantung and
Chih-li. Their task is not without danger, for there are

risks always to be encountered in a country where the

fever of war and insurrection has scarcely yet abated,
and there is also the still more insidious and deadly
danger of lurking disease in the various forms of fever,

dysentery and the pestilence that follows in the shadow
of war. But they have not hesitated, even for a mo-
ment, to accept the burden laid upon them of minister-

ing to the famine-stricken multitudes. Like true Chris-

tian soldiers, knowing their duty, they go forward
boldly, leaving all in God's hands, and content, if need
be, to give their lives to this consecrated mission.

Let our people all over this great and prosperous
land, hold up the hands of these brave missionaries, who
are now out in the field among the dead and dying.
They need our prayers, and they need also our gifts,

for it is at our call they have gone forth. Let them
not be disappointed.

• • •

Kemember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said : It
IS more blessed to give than to receive. Acts 20 : 35.

Dull Mondays

To many good people Monday is the most uncom-
fortable day of the week because of the over-

wrought condition the previous day. Many of the best
people feel Mondayish. They overdid the Sunday and
had no rest. They rose at six to study their Bible
]e.sson. They attended two preaching services, and had
a hankering after the third. They went twice to Sab-
bath .school—one in the morning, the other in the after-
noon. They took part in a prayer-meeting. They
visited two of the sick. They have been intoxicated
with exce.ss of meetings. Monday morning is a weari-
ness to them. Satan knows they are good, and is trying
to work them to death and get them out of the way.
They are beckoning to their undertaker, and committing
suicide with golden extract of overworked Sunday.
Now, every man is entitled to rest. He sins when, at

least once a week, he does not take it. On Sabbath let

him sleep an hour longer in the morning, or snatch up
a nap in the afternoon, or put on his .slippers for a little

while, with his feet up on the next chair, and make

himself believe, at any rate, that he is resting. Doing

too many things on Sunday, he does nothing well. He
must take time to cool off. It is dangerous to load a

cannon while the touch-hole is hot. Some Christians

serve God so tremendously on Sunday that they are

cross and crabbed all the week. Every Monday morn-

ing ought to be set to the tune of "Ariel" or "Antioch,"

and not to "Wyndham" or "Naomi."

Saturday afternoon free from work is a cure for Mon-
dayishness. If you want a Sunday to sail well, you

ought to launch it Saturday afternoon. If a minister

has to study exhaustingly the latter part of the week, it

is generally because he has been lazy the former part of

the week. There is nothing that so hurts a sermon as

to jam it between the wheels of Saturday night and

Sunday morning. One of the ablest ministers used to

say that he did all his hard mental work after ten

o'clock Saturday night. At that late hour he would

take to his study a tea-pot and pack of first-rate cigars,

and go at his two sermons. He quit life early and went

away, compelled to leave behind him his tea-pot and

box of cigars. I should rather go up in almost any other

chariot than a cloud of tobacco smoke. Not Saturday

night, but Wednesday and Thursday are the best cra-

dles in which to rock a sermon after it has been born.

The Mondayish feeling sometimes comes to the mip-

istry, because it is the day the clerical profession do

what they call "odds and ends." and visit the sick. In-

stead of taking it easy that morning, they are so worried

about the errands they have to do. Monday is a poor

day for visiting the sick. It is bad for the minister and
the invalid to whom he goes. When I am sick, save

me from a minister who himself has "the dumps." We
need to be strong when we go to help the weak. What
the sick most need is a dose of sunlight; and how can
we pour it out to them unless we have a steady hand?
There is no use of going in to sit on the bedside and
help the invalid groan. Better take to him your tuning-

fork and give him the pitch of " the new song." Do
not spend Monday in rushing about; "odds and ends"
have killed many a minister. Sunday is a trying day

;

let Saturday on one side of it, and Monday on the other

side of it, take hold its arms and help it through. Do
not spend Monday in going around to see "how the

sermon took." If it was faithful, I warrant that in some
quarters it did not take at all.

• * •

They that wait on the Lord sliall renew their strength.

Isa. 40: 31.

• • •

Beefsteak for Ministers

THERE are no harder worked men on earth than
the ministers of religion. Many of them are on

insufficient salaries, and the food they take is not nutri-

tious. How can you expect a strong sermon from a

pastor who has incompetent diet? Indeed, the damage
begins at the college boarding-house. The theological

student has generally small means, and he must go to

a cheap boarding-house. A frail piece of sausage try-

ing to swim across a river of gravy on the breakfast
plate, but drowned at last; "the linked sweetness long
drawn out" of flies in the molasses cup; the gristle of
a tough ox, and measly biscuit, and buckwheat cakes
tough as the cook's apron, and old peas in which the
bugs lost their life before they had time to escape from
the saucepan, and stale cucumbers cut up into small
slices, of cholera morbus—are the provender out of
which we are trying, in theological seminaries, to make
"sons of thunder." Sons of mush ! From such deple-
tion we step gasping into the pulpit, and look so
heavenly pale that the mothers in Israel are afraid we
will evaporate before we get through our first sermon.

• «

The Scripture saith : Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that
treadeth out the corn. I. Tim. 5 : 18.

« • «

Thanks for Newspapers
SOME people have a habit of decrying one of our

greatest necessities. Perhaps they have some
time been abused in print and they cannot forget the
mean personality? What would we do without the
newspaper? With the iron rake of the telegraph it

draws the whole world to our door every morning. The
sermon that the minister preached to five hundred
people on Sabbath, the newspaper the nexl. day

preaches to fifty thousand. It takes the verse v

the poet chimed in his small room of ten feet b
and rings them into the ears of the continent,

cylinder of the printing-press is to be one of the w
of the Lord's chariot.

The good newspapers will overcome the bad
and the honey-bees will outnumber the hornets

stead of the three or four religious newspaper;
once lived on gruel and pap, sitting down once a
on some good man's door-step to rest, thankful i

kicked off, now all of the denominations have str

journals that swing their scythe through the sins <

world, and are avant couriers of the Lord's comin
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How beautiful are the feet of tliem that preach thejipel

of peace,and bring glad tidings of good things. Ron \ 15.

•

A Wise Relief Work
(From tlic Review of Rcvien's)

\

FAMINE and pestilence usually follow war, and iina

affords no exception to that rule. Starvation p [ails

in some extensive regions, particularly in the pr nee
of Shansi. The Christian Herai.d, of New York, ; ays
so energetic in relief work, is rai.sing a large funti, ai has
already sent $20,000. In helping the suffering C iese

women and childieii in this time of their great emer [ie»,

we are not only showing kindness to a gentle and 1 lat
people who have never done us any wrong even rn the £-
for these people were not Boxers—but we are also ^
something to insure good relations between this count and
China, a consummation much to be desired. The distri W
of The Christian Herald's fund is intrusted to a cc 5
tee of leading missionaries, than whom no men could pc i^
handle it more wisely. ^

Lifting Vp Dyin^ China
WHEREVER the Chinese question—and espially

that aspect of it which has reference to the t'ible

famine and consequent suffering in Shansi—is discj'sed,

whether by missionaries, travelers, converted Chinar'p or

fairminded, educated, observant people of that iiatio|tis

conceded that the only influence that can affect the (tser-

vatism of forty centuries is tlie combination of Gospel ach-

ing and practical, sympathetic helpfulness. What A rica

is now doing to raise fallen China and lead her out of s] tual

darkness; to bind up her wounds, feed and clotl her

famished multitudes, and bring back peace to herbjerSf

will be more effective than a'l else in wooing her frc.her

idols and the traditions that hold her people in a grasp ( Iron.

The story of the starving multitude who cry to for

bread from the province of Shansi has reached the r of

the American people. A door of opportunity is oper for

us to show the true spirit of Christianity, by acts of ene-

volence. The appeal of Li Hung Chang to The Chr ian

Herai.d for aid to his sufierng countrymen, and the aick

response of I'resident McKinley and other high o ials,

shows that the humanitarian spirit prevails at the seat our

Government.
It ought to be our watchword, "Do unto others ; )

would have them do unto you," and, in the Spirit the

Lord Jesus, to overcome evil with good, by sending iney

to procure food that will feed the multitudes of s Ving

people in that far country. Joseph was sent into Ej 't to

save his bretiiren, and may not we, as a nation, in th jand

of God, be his mstniment to save our Chinese brothe and

teach them the lesson of Christian brotherhood? M not

we, like the good Samaritan, hasten to their relief, 1 ding

up their wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and sayin:,"l)e

warmed, be clothed, be fed. Am I not thy neighb j
tb)

friend, thy brother?"
1

The hour has come for us to obey this comniandr'ito)

our I^ord, and show love to our Chinese neighbor, b; sing

our money and our influence to induce Christian pe le to

pour out their gold to feed the millions of hungry pe^ e 1

China, who must perish unless help is immediately ;it to

them. Our work to-day, is to prepare the way for thpos-

pel by acts of love to our kinsmen of China 1
'!

A Chinaman who was very poor had a lovely little da itef'

called Geuk Ching ("Poor chrysanthemum flower' «ho

had no one to take care of her, as her mother was de: anu

her father had to be in the field all day. A heathema"

offered twenty dollars for her, that he might betrf
:

her

"to his son ! The father, although very poor, said, " I "jj'"

sell her to you, for you are a heathen, who would tea n^'

to worship idols. .She must be with some one who wil each

her about (lod, so she will meet her mother in he; 2111

He then offered her to some missioYiary ladies who \'e '

the village, and they took little Geuk Ching into theii jni*

She was so lovable, that when the heiathen women c le i"

and saw the child's love for the foreign ladies they lo.'theii

fear, and thus through her the missionaries gained tl con-

fidence of the heathen women. So the power of Ch "8"

love alone will win the Chinese to Jesus. By eve ho y

impulse of sanctified humanity, we ought to do much helj)

these Chinese, who cannot help themselves. Let the 1
urcli

of Jesus Christ lead the way. I

Mary Barton Cook^N-
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The Great Flood
""* VERY section of the country sympathizes

deeply with the State of West Virginia in

the calamity that has desolated one of its

most prosperous districts. Happily the fears

at first entertained of the loss of life prove to

have been exaggerated, but there is reason

to believe that above sixty persons perished

m the disaster. It appears that, early on

tbtnorning of Sunday, June 2;,, there was a territic

dcipourof rain, lasting six hours, in the Elkhorn River

V ^v, near the northern boundary of Virginia. It is

a ep valley, almost a gorge, on each side of which rise

th all ridges of the Alleghany Mountains. It contains

SO' of the best coal fields in the South and is inhabited

cliiy by the miners and their families. Innumerable

st.ms run down the sides of the mountains, feeding

thilkhorn River, which, in a time of flood, rises with

e>rordinary rapidity. Soon after daybreak on Sunday

m ling the' people realized that there was danger

cc ng. At Keystone, by nine o'clock, the river, high

at elts banks, came rushing through the town, sweep-

in ;verything before it. At Burke, one of its suburbs,

thdestruction was complete, and eight persons were

C3,ht in the flood and drowned. The narrow mountain

resentation in the United States Senate and House,
as California's Senators and Representatives would
have charge of Hawaiian interests. It is reported that

Judge Humphreys favors the scheme, and has gone to

Washington to explain it to the President. Several
prominent Hawaiians are strong advocates of it. It re-

mains to be seen whether the State of California would
accept such an addition to its constituency, and whether
Congress would approve it. There seems no valid rea-

son why, if the Hawaiian people understand our Consti-
tution, and will be loyal to it. why they should not be
thus incorporated and become an integral part of the
United States. But that condition is essential, as it is

in the kingdom of heaven. When we pray, "Thy king-
dom come," we too often forget that this world can
never become a part of the heavenly kingdom until its

people can be trusted to be absolutely loyal to its King.

Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?
(Luke 6 : 46)

.

Risking a Battleship

The news that the fine Vi'3.rsh\p Massac/ntseUs had
been taken through Hell Gate was a surprise to many
citizens. The vessel was going to Newburyport from
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Smaller vessels would nat-

urally take the
course up the
Sound, as it is

shorter; but
this was the
first time that
so large a craft

as the Massa-

apparatus, consisting only of a loose wire a few feet in

length, dangled from the masthead of the Government
vessel, Couivay. which is anchored in the Mersey, as a
guard to the harbor. Farther on, another mast was
erected at Holyhead, from which another short wire

hung loose. As ihtLiicaiiia steamed out of the harbor
messages were sent from her to the Conway, and were
easily read on the latter vessel. As the Lucatiia con-

tinued her voyage through St. George's Channel, com-
munication with the Conway ceased, but in a short

time the telegraph instrument again began ticking, and
messages were being transmitted to Holyhead. Not
until the Cunarder was more than a hundred miles from
land was communication broken, and the vessel out of

touch with the shore. An apparatus is now being fixed

at Nantucket, so that the period of silence will be short-

ened at both ends. When it is completed, an incoming
vessel equipped with the Marconi apparatus will be
able to talk w-ith the operator at Nantucket when it

comes within a hundred miles of our shores. Only a

few years ago a man would have been laughed to scorn

who thought it possible that messages could be sent

from a ship to people on the shore a hundred miles

away. Sceptics, who have been ridiculing Christians

as credulous, for believing that uttered prayer on earth

could reach the ear of God, must surely feel as they read

of this achievement that they have been over hasty in

pronouncing prayer useless

:

He heard my voice out of liis temple, and my cry came before him,

even into his ears (Ps. iS : 6)

.

BRIEF NOTES
Our readers will be glad to learn that Dr. Frank W. Gun.

salus has sufficiently recovered from his long illncq-^ to vpsume the

/I'l pt-rmissioii .A'. Y. Tribiutc

WRECKKn HOLSKS AT NORTH FORK JUNCTION

I I

.-iithr

v'ey was filled with seething waters. Huge boulders

we being hurled against the mountain side. The
r.road track was being torn up and twisted in a

hdred different shapes. Huge trees were torn up by
ti' roots, telegraph poles wasiied away and whole
b dings were taken up and smashed into kindling wood.
1; whole of the Flat Top coal region was covered, and
f flood extended from the Clinch Valley to the Elk-

.-iilhn. It speedily passed, but it left behind it a heart-

biking .scene of desolation. At North Fork Junction
een buildings were swept away in ten minutes.

)stantial bridges were carried from their foundations,

railroad stations, with the cars, were seen floating

'••"d/n the stream. One train was side-tracked to escape
i«(t' flood, but it was soon nearly filled with water, and
•i!i(.t' passengers had to be rescued by ropes from the

,- a| T dows of the cars to the top of .some coke ovens. The
^
urt^j'.F'ures on this page, for which we are indebted to the

•.*»»y|crtesy of the New York Tribune, are photographs,
"' al show how terrible was the disaster. The loss of

I perty will be enormous. The mine owners and the

_ r roads will be the chief sufferers, but many of the

J,
jtifiriers must have lost their all when their houses were

' S;pt away. That more persons were not killed than

^^ .tre were, is due to the fact that they were warned that

,1^ * flood was coming, and they made good their escape
, -ji^'tthe mountains. It is a pity that people who are

,>^ \rned of spiritual danger are not similarly prudent.

;e that ye refuse not him that spe:iketli ; for if they escaped not
*> refused him that spoke on eartli, nuich more shall not we
upe, if we turn awiy from him that speaketh from heaven
':b. 12:25).

•"i*-

^

L

1 Outlying District

^ newspaper in Honolulu discu.sscs a novel plan for

: solution of the difficulties connected with the gov-
iment of the Hawaiian l.slands. At present, the gov-
iment of Hawaii as a Territory is as unsatisfactory
it is expensive. Political quarrels frequently arise
d are very difficult of adjustment. So far, the income
nved from the islands ])ays but a very small part of

: expeases of governing them. The new proposal,
lich, according to the Honolulu journal, emanates
•m Dr. David Starr Jordan, President of Stanford
liversity, is to make the islands a i)art of the State of
ilifornia. They might beccMiie five counties, consti-
'ing a Congre.ssional District of the State, and would
us have a share in the State Legislature and a rep-

chusetis had
ever ventured
through. The
decision of Cap-
tain Manney oc-

casioned some
criticism at the

Navy Yard, but,

as he explained,

it was known ex-

actly how much
water was in the

gate and also

how great was
the draught ot

his ship, which
showed that it

was perfectly safe to pass through the gate. Nor would

he take a pilot, as he felt well able to navigate his ship

with charts so accurate as those he had on board.

There were other advantages in the Sound course

besides that of shortness ; so altogether, being convinced

of its safety, Captain Manney decided to take it. The
Captain's decision was justifi'ed by the result. He used

both the twin screws to facilitate him in steenng, and

the great ship went safely through the Gate. It seems

as if his act, however, was not approved at headquarters,

for a general order has since been issued by the Secre-

tary of the Navy, that no battleship shall m future be

taken through Hell Gate, without express authority of

the Navv Department or in great emergency. The

Secretary evidendv thinks that so cosdy a vessel should

not be imperilled 'unless there is dire need. It would

be well if the same caution were exercised when the

safety of the soul is concerned. It may be a duty in

.some cases to incur peril to save another soul, but going

into danger in a spirit of bravado, or to gratify curiosity,

has led many into eternal disaster:

Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins (Ps. iq; 13)-

Talking Through Space

A notable experiment was tried on board the Cunard

steamer Lucania, during the voyage she has just made

from Liverpool to New York, Before leaving liver-

pool a curious apparatus was attached to the masthead

of the steamer, for the transmission of telegrams by the

Marconi system, which dispenses with wires. A similar

By permisstoit A'. Y. Ti-ihnne

THE FIRST TK.MN TO ENNIS—REPAIRINCi THE TRACK

presidency of Armour Institute in Chicago, which he resigned some
years ago.

The University of Oxford, England, has conferred the de-

gree of Doctor of Divinity on Prof. C. A. Briggs, whom the General
Assembly of the American Presbyterian Church condemned. This
is an honor very seldom conferred on a foreigner, and indicates that

this seat of learning holds the American divine in very high respect.

The .summer conferences of the Aniencan Committee of

Young Women's Christian Associations, will be held at East North-
field, Mass., July 12-22, and at Lake Geneva,Wis., July 2-12. Among
the speakers are Rev. G.'Campbell Morgan. Mrs. Howard Taylor, of

the (^^hina Inland Mission, Dr. W. W. White, of Montclair, N. J.,

and Dr. Charles Cuthbert Hall, of New York.

It is gratifying to learn that the Filipinos are availing them-
selves of the sanction of religion in their social relations, which they

had been dispensing with, owing to the heavy fees of the priests.

Bishop Graves reports that Rev. Henry .Swift, who was a mission-

ary among the Indians in South Dakota, and is now a chaplain in

the army, stationed in Luzon, has been baptizing and marrymgr

large numbers of Filipinos and Chinese, and is doing educational

work among the natives.

(Jur readers, especially those who are students of prophecy,

will grieve to hear of the death of Bishop Nicholson of the Re-
formed Episcopal Church. Few men have so thoroughly earned the

deei) love and reverence of God's people as he. 1 hough he had
attained tlie age of seventy-nine years, it seems hard to believe that

we shall hear his voice no more. A ripe scholar, a tender and earnest

pastor, a wise and sympathetic counsellor, his death leaves a void

that will not easily be filled.

A brief cable message from Western Africa contains the

sorrowful tidings of the death of Rev. D. W. Le Lacheur, of the

Christian and lilissionary Alliance. Mr. Le Laclieur had served as

a missionary in China, but of late years had done his most effective

work in visiting the mission stations of the Alliance in various

lands. He had been able to encourage the missionaries in their

loneliness and assure them of the constant prayerfulness of the

brethren at home, and so cheer them as to strengthen their hearts

fm- renewed effort. It was on one of these journeys that he \yas

engaged when he reached the Soudan. There he was stricken wittl

African fever, which has proved fatal.
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vIORE than .seven thousand people were drowned

in thetwenty-threechief wrecks of the nineteenth

century. The heirs of one of these, in his name,

have offered the Pollock prize of $ig,ooo for the

S\ best maritime life-saving appliance. Not alone

life-preservers for individuals, but also numerous

devices of wireless telegiaphy, to prevent colli-

sions, have been suggested, especially forms of

wireless telegraphy, delicate instruments that

tell of the approach of a ship when it is yet out of sight in

\ve are to study to-day not the wreck of a ship, but of a

world, from which not many, but only one way of escape was

offered. And let our illustration also remind us how many a

wreck of personal character, how many a sorrow we sliould

escape if we would but develop in our consciences "a sensi-

bility to sin, a power to feel it near."

Got/ s,iw the ii>id;edness (Gen. 6: 5). "In the eyes of the

l-ord," Noah, though .sinful, because repentant and relatively

faithful, "found grace," that is, unmerited

God Beholds mercy. He was not "perfect," or "blame-

Our Deeds less" in the sense of being .sinless (9: 21),

but only "by faith," having accepted salva-

tion through the death of the Lamb of God, dimly prefigured

in the sacrifices he offered (Heb. 11:7, Gen. 6: 9, 22, 7 : 5).

But all except his household "did evil in the sight of the

Lord." Appetite, Lust, and Greed were the only trinity to

which other men bowed in obedience. The grape had been

made, through a process of death, a deadly foe to man,

rather than a living joy. "The earth was
filled with violence" (6: 11) that is, the

strong were already oppressing the weak,
which God never overiooks. "His eyes be-

hold, his evelids try the children of men"
(Ls. 11: 4, Heb. 4: 13, Gen. 16: 13). Let us

do only what we know God will be glad to

see in the spirit of that child who set out its

Noah's ark toys that God might look upon
them :

"What are you thinking of, Willie,

Sitting so quietly there,

With your Noah's ark animals round you.

And your eyes gazing up in the air ?"

"I have set out my animals, mother.
The great and the small in a row.

With Noah, his wife, and his sons' wives—
They make such a beautiful show.

"I've set them all out in the sunshine
That God, who is up there above.

May see them, because they're so pretty
And I want to show him my love.

"1 am sure he must see where I'm sitting.

And hear every word that I say

;

Because you know, mother, he listens

Both morning and night, when I pray."

—Mary How-msd.

/ -will destroy . . . come t/ioit and all thy
house into the ark (6 : 7, 7 : i). Both arch-

eology and geology con-
firm the Bible story of
the flood. In many na-
tions there are legends
of such a judgment upon

wickedness in the early history of the race,

to which the Bible story, free from idola-

trous and incongruous interpolations, plainly
stands in the relation of original. The tra-

dition most closely resembling the Biblical

account is, naturally, that of Assyria, which
is in the British Museum, of which Dr.
George Smith gave the world a translation

a few years ago. He noted the following
agreements with the Bible record: i.

That the sinfulness of man was great. 2.

That the flood was sent as a punishment
for sin. 3. That a man or family were
saved in a ship. 4. That the man was di-

rected to construct the vessel according to
measurements. 5. That it had only one
door and one window. 6. That it was
pitched without and within. 7. The sev-
enth, or Sabbath Day, was recognized. 8.

The ship rested on a mountain. 9. Birds
were sent out to discover if the waters were
abated.
Only a few months ago Prof. G. Fredk.

Wright, of Oberlin, one of the foremost geological specialists
on the glacial period and the age of man, visited the region
of Mt. Ararat, and found much to confirm the Scripture
story of the flood, including evidence of a slow subsidence of
that whole region, early in the age of man, such as might
have engulfed the whole race at that early time. (See other
like testimony in Literary Digest, March 23, 1895.) He had
previously shown what geologists now generally admit, that
there is nothing in the testimony of the rocks to prove a
greater antiquity for man than eight to ten thousand years,
with which Bible chronology is not incon.sistent. Before
modern geology was developed, it was shown by Hebrew
grammarians that there was nothing in the language used
about the flood inconsistent witli the idea that it was uni-
versal only so far as to include all the inhabited world. But
a veteran English geologist, Joseph Prestwich, gives geologic
evidence of a recent brief submergence of the whole world
{Literary Digest, October 5, 1895).
Another attack of the sceptics, which science itself—the

science of arithmetic this time— routs, is the statement that a
vessel of the size of tlie ark, which was that of our very
largest ocean liners, could not hold all the known species of
animals. I'rof. Howard Osgood has shown, to the contrary,
that there was more than room enough for two of each kind
and seven each of the ten clean animals, 4,900 in all, of the
average size of a cat, on one of the three decks, 3^,750 square
feet, leaving ample room for birds, reptiles, and'other forms
of life and their food, and for Noah's household, on the
other two decks. The cubit is estimated at the lowest figure,
eighteen inches, and the number of species at the highest,
that of Wallace, 2,415 {Suiiday School Times, Feb. 6, 1892.)

But we must not linger too long on the proof of the Bible's

historic accuracy. The flood was a fact, but also proclaims

the truth. It was an acted parable of mercy and judgment

(I. Cor. 10: 11), by which (iod proved, by a judgment day in

this worid, that he would surely punish unrepentant sinners.

Adam and Eve had sinned, thinking he was "too kind to

puni.sh," but had learned their error when driven from Para-

dise. No doubt the Devil used the same sophistry during the

hundred and twenty vears that Noah pleaded in vain as a

"preacher of righteousness" (II. Peter 2: 5). that other fami-

lies would join his own in the ark of refuge. Knowing that

human nature is the same in all ages, we can almost repro-

duce the sneers, the doubts, the postponements, by which

those to whom Noah offered God's mercy, were lost.

The shipwrights lightly jested as they wrought
And asked if that huge vessel were to mount
The hills, or navigate the sandy wastes.—BiCKERSTr.TH.

A British society has a booklet about one man who would

not go into the ark. This "Irad" admitted that very wicked

people ought to go in. It is quite po.ssible God might destroy

such, but he had lived a "good moral life" and feared nothing.

Shemsaid: "He will destroy everybody who disobeys his

command to come into the ark." And Japhet added : "There

is room enough for thee, friend Irad, come." had answered:

"If a righteous manlike me was to go in, it would be the

same as saying I was as bad as any. I never was stingy or

p odigal, or a mocker of parents, like some. I never was the

worse for wine in my life, like others." (These were intended

for home thrusts at nis four friends.) "No ; God is just, and

to be seen. I am cold and faint with hunger,
swollen corpses dashing about my feet ! Hark !—

'A solitary shriek, the bubbling cry
Of some strong swimmer in 1 is agony.'

"I am lost!" (Prov. i : 24-26; Ke

Ah! tese

6:15).

God Proclaims
Judgment
arvd Mercy

EVERY LIVING THING WAS DESTKOYEI). liOTH MAN AND CATTLE

I have nothing to fear. And if danger does come, I tell you
I have a plan of my own. I'll stay near the ark. Thank
you all again."
The great door began to swing on its hinges soon after

that. Irad knew none of the men or women were near it, for
he heard them praying at the time in another part of the
building. He thought he saw a hand ; the next moment the
door was shut.

Irad did not feel so comfortable then. "I have nobody to
talk to now, and I would rather talk to these worthy people
than to myself. If anything happens, I cannot get in now;
that's plain. But I never wanted to go in. When danger
comes, either God will do something for me, or I can put my
own plan in force."

Days passed, without much change. Then it did come in
awful form—clouds, darkness, tempests, torrents of rain,
roaring floods! No doubt now! But God did nothing for
Irad. "Perhaps," thought he, "God intends me to be saved
by the ark just like the rest. Well, I shall be saved by it

!

Huw wise I was to stay beside it ! How Noah will be as-
tonished to see me as safe as himself when all is over !"

So Irad climbed nimbly on the top of the ark, by one of
the ladders still stained with pitch.
The ark floated. Irad tried to be happy.
But first he grew cold. Then he grew hungry. "If I had

gone in I would have had shelter, food and company. Fool
that I was, since I have to be .saved by this ark, not to eo
inside 1"

.

,,^°°",'""°''se thoughts came. "But am I to be saved, after
all ? The water is nsing still. There is not a speck of land

God remembered A'oah. "In wrath remember merc'iyjs
an answered prayer for Noah. God said to him as li' ioes

to every father, "Come, thou and ilthy
The Whole house into the ark." And with tha^nv-i^
Family Saved mand and invitation goes the pijijs^^

our unbelief so often cuts in ainj
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shah be tej ,

and thy house" (Acts 16: 31-33). A whole family crjinj I

the sea were wrecked. To anxious friends at last c;b 3
telegram from the father, "Saved alone." If he hacJee:

"saved alone" because of any selfishness or cowardice tlljai

which his wife and children were lost, he had betteila

died with them. And "if sorrow in heaven may be," Li!

come to him who, because of his own neglect, finds no J; In

loves at the Beautiful Gate watching and w ailing for h

,

But the story of Noah suggests that one may worlh™
and faithfully as a "preacher of righteousness" and alevc
but small results, through no fault of his own. Wheth'oui
field of testimony is the wide field of the preach 01

mostly confined to the household, let us lay to heai'hat"

we have a far greater message than Noah, not of dg-

ment only, but of Jesus. Hear, as the word of one whc'ine
dead yet speaketh, these words of Dr. Maltbie Babcock the

last Ecumenical Missionary Conferee
"What is your chief trust, what youtjoi
invaluable talent? It is your pejn;

knowledge of Jesus Christ. I am t Hve
an account before my Master for wha idid

in this world, \\ith what I knew abou im.

Do not doubt it. 'What shall I dc ith

Jesus that is called the Christ?' sk,

rather, 'What am I doing now with sus

that is called the Christ ?'"

And let us not fail to find in the st , of

the animals brought to the ark a sugg ion

of that mercy to animals th,U is :'ivly

reaching from domestic to wild anima ind

making many a man, once a "mighty hi ;i,''

ashamed to have found sport in ne es-s

killing of God's creatures.

Col. John Sobieski tells this story c jne

of his hunting trips: ".Sauntering lei eljj

along under tall elms, I heard a bircaiia

ing, and looking up, I saw a wee bi|

bird perched upon a lofty limb, sjing

very sweetly. Without a moment's th( [lit,

and without the slightest idea that I Juld

hit so small a mark (for I had none ijth^

spirit of murder in my heart), 1 u^ni

banged avay. I saw some feathers fl

the little songster came dropping
from branch to branch, and fell at m
I stooped down and picked it up. It

tiny little thing, not much bigger thilmg

thumb, of a yellowish-green color, as Ifutl

ful as It could be. Then, like a flasjthi

thought came upon me: 'What a

temptible deed I have done. Here w;

of God's beautiful creatures that ha
as much right to existence as I, and i

doubtless, was as sweet to it as mine •

me, and at that very moment that H'ai

singing its beautiful songs to mal<;tli(

world more pleasant and glorious, jiai

bmtally shot it to death.'

"I carefully buried it among the

and then promised myself that I

never again wantonly destroy life.

•"I regard this the greatest crime
committed."

,

Let any one who finds sport in shijii

deer, read The Trail of the Sandhill S
And right here, we may well pond

story of the birds sent forth when the »i

had abated. The raven that could fe

carrion came not back but twice at int

of seven days (which suggests that th'

bath was already established), the dove

back, finding noplace of rest. It wa lii

no doubt, that led David to write, jRi

turn, my soul, unto thy Noah," the

"rest" being that in the original.

On the dove's second return it brought an olive leaf

bol of peace, and, going forth again, found no need toi

for the flood had so abated that it could rest once nic

the earth.

So on the uplands somewhere—not on the icy tope wt

Ararat but on some green .slope of the lower hills—tl^rk

rested and Noah's household brought sacrifices of tf

giving for delive-ance.
The distinguished astronomer, Richard A. Proctor, s! u;

before his death made a map of the stars as theap

peared 3400 B.C., and was so led to believe that the :;n^

of the Zodiac then originated in an effort to pictii| i"

the stars the story of the flood, Capricornus, Aqii^u^

Pisces, etc., Argo being the ark. {ZioiCs Herald, Septi

26, 1888.)

. After the flood, the rainbow not first seen but adop

God's seal that he would not again destroy the raci

flood. As in Revelation it is the "rainbow round aboi th<;

throne," the sign of divine kingship, of justice tempereijitli

mercy as rain is transfigured with sunlight.
||

The rainbow seems indeed a glimpse of Christ'scrowr|nc'

will come again to reign over a redeemed worid. "'! '"

the days of Noah" so shall it be at that coming (Ma 24:

38, 39), the few ready, the many indiffeient or io'm-

Meantime mercy's door is not yet shut. It is not an P'
of wrath but an ocean of love that stretches before us. 1

There's a wideness in God's mercy
Like the wideness of the sea ;

There is a kindness in his justice
;

Which is more than liberty.
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Daisies in tKe Desert
'HEX we think of the desert, there comes be-

fore our mental eye a picture of hot sand,

treeless, and blank of other color than the

wilderness dust can sliow, and we pity the

travelers who must fare across the great

weary spaces, yearning for the palm-trees

that spring up in the oasis. An oasis is a
green place in the desert, green because there

I

a well of water there which fertilizes the waste. All

e imagery of the Old Testament shows us how much
e pastures depended upon water, how greatly the

;ople dreaded being without it. The good man is to

oiirish like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that

lingeth forth his fruit in her season. Forty years the

ebrews. emerging from slavery in Egypt, wandered
firough the wilderness, until one generation had passed

'.vay, and the impression of those days of going to and
jO, of the march and the tent, never left them in their

ibsequent history. Yet their prophets, recalling it to

kieir memory, ever reminded them of (iod's goodness,

nd told them that the Lord would feed them in fat

astures, and give them springs and fountains.

To add to the beauty of an oasis, with its palms
ender and graceful, its herbage and
uits, what could he needed to give a

nal touch so exquisite, as a field of

aisies in bloom? Their cheery
;urdy growth, their white and gold,

iieir wondrous and lavish profusion,

lake daisies favorites with us all.

lere, in America, the children are

'/ild with joy when they are let loose

,mid a riot of daisies in the meadow,
licking as many as they choose, vet

;aving a host behind them. As cfiil-

'ren, the world over, are the same,
'hether they have dusky skins or
'bite, we may be sure tiiat in Africa
here is just as much pleasure as here,

(/hen the litde folks go to seek this

reasure-trove.

, The daisies bring messages of com-
ort to shut-in people, and to the sick,

yhen kind flower missionaries carry
'hem in bunches to the hospitals. Ill-

[less is itself a sort of desert experi-

ence, and when flowers are brought to

<he bedside of the suffering, they come
vith the breatii of the oasis, a cool
breath to fan fevered l)rows, a tonic
oreath to hearten the weak.
But the most charniing quality about

'laisies, after all. is their freedom, their

jxuberant growth, and the countless
.lumbers in which they troop to clothe
he meadows with grace and pomp.
In midsummer no hedge or fence sur-
J"ounds and bars our path to them.
They are spreading their cloth of gold
'jn the upland and the lowland, their
.vealtli of beauty is for the beggar and
ithe pauper and the little child, and yet
ttheyare not out of jjhice nor despised
J.n the palace. I5eautiful daisies : beautiful everywhere

;

most beautiful of all in the desert.

I came, as I walked through this world of ours.
Where often tlie briers are more than the flowers;
To a place tiiat was hrigiit as the sunbeams crossed,
A space where the daisies were zejjliyr-tossed

;

The bees had found it, tlie birds were there,
And the perfume was rich in the summer air.

1 had borne that day a heavy heart.
For the cares of life were my weary part :

Sorrow had touched me with cliillinK hand.
And the earth was a wan and desert land
But lo ! as a spell to banish fjlooni.
The daisies tame with their happy Ijjoom

None can he sad where the daisies lift

Their cheery faces, where odors drift,
.Sweet with htniey across her wav ;

Roses and lilies and new-mown hay ;
—

All the scents of tiie summer blent"
With the daisies and clover, \intil content
One steps o'er the desert, here and there
Resting within an oasis fair.

For the Ood who brings the daisies here,
Ever will cherish ids children dear.

The Tea.cher's Va^caktion
The universal closing of the schools in summer gives

an opportunity for rest, not to the children only, but to

a class of very earnest and faithful workers, the teachers,
who lind themselves very tired at the year's end. To
an outsider, it somedmes looks as though the teachers
had comparadvely short hours of labor, but it must be
remembered that their work is intense and exhausting
while it lasts, and there are many hours of toil, after
the children have been dismissed for the day. Papers
and work of different kinds are piled on the teacher's
desk for examination in the afternoon or the evening,
and there is also much to do in the way of study and
preparadon for the coming day. Wnen vacadon arrives,
the litde school ma'am is quite ready for it, and our
blessing accompanies her as she starts to spend her
holiday in the country, to go to the Pan-American Ex-
position, or to visit friends in some distant city.

Womanly Touchiness
It has lately been recorded that certain American

women, a year ago, at Peking, took offense at an
American naval officer, because he did not oblige his
men, worn out for want of sleep, to rise and salute the
ladies whenever they happened to pass. The pettiness
of temper which could notice so small a slight in cir-

cumstances so grave, illustrates a fault of feminine

Field of Daisiks in an Oasis in the Desert of Sahara

character which should be amended. Women are apt

to be oversensitive about their dignity, in other words,

they are touchy. They exact attention on the score of

their sex, and are needlessly annoyed when some gal-

lantry which they prize, is withheld. In business,

women are gradually learning to be indifferent to mere
courtesy, and to go on with their work, whether or not

men extend to them the gende observances of the

drawing-room. The ladies at Peking knew nothing of

business, and even in time of siege, expected the

marines to acknowledge their queenly presence. For-

tunately, their childishness did no permanent injury to

a brave and self-denying officer, who received his

promotion just as if he had not fallen foul of some
inimical gentlewomen.
Women, without exception, however, manifest an

amazing toleration for certain encroachments of men,
which they might with propriety resent. "Ladies'

Cabin" is a conspicuous legend in our ferry-boats. If

this means anything, it means that ladies are entided to

the occupancy of seats in the part of the boat appro-

priated to them, but men push and crowd women aside,

seize the vacant places, and calmly read their news-

papers, oblivious to the fact that women are standing

near; old women, delicate women, yes, and sometimes,

women with babes in arms. Not touchiness, but justice,

prompts indignation at this common boorishness of the

stronger sex.

FOLLOWING JESUS
\A/HO fain would follow Jesus

'J A daily cross must bear.
With never ceasing patience.
With vigilance and prayer.

Who fain would follow Jesus,
The Master's life must heed.

Must spend himself for others.
And help a brother's need.

W'ho'er shall follow Jesus

^
Through strife and shame and death.

Shall sit at length with him on high.
Where love enthroneth faith.

For here the cross of Jesus,
And there the crown and palm

;

And here the storm and tempest
And there, the endless calm.

Early Engagements
VERY young people, deeply in love, as they imagine,

think it very hard that their seniors counsel them
against an early engagement or a precipitate marriage.
They are so convinced that life without each other will

be a barren and wretched waste and
failure, that they sometimes handicap
their futiu-e by indiscreet vows. At sev-
enteen a man is immature; a girl is

a trifle less undeveloped; but even she
is not as yet prepared for matrimony.
Twenty-five on the man's side is usually
young enough for betrothal, and twenty-
two is the corresponding age which is

the youthful limit for a woman.
Never should people seriously con-

sider marriage—and an engagement is

the high road to marriage—until they
are in circumstances to support a home.
A lad who has his living to make, but
who has as yet succeeded only in gaining
the lowest round of the ladder, should
wait for an assured income before he
asks a girl to engage herself to him. A
small income will do, but he should have
something detinite. A youth who is

in college, with his profession still to

acquire, would far better defer an en-
gagement till he is some years further
on the road.

<<»

Small Savings

Over the sea, in the beautiful land
of France, the homely virtue of thrift

flourishes, and families are very careful
about small savings. When a daughter
is born, her parents begin to lay aside
something for her dot or dowry, so that

she shall not go empty-handed to the
house of her husband. In most for-

eign countries, among people of good
estate, some provision is settled upon a
woman at her marriage. So that in the

event of ill-fortune, she and her chil-

dren shall not be plunged into utter poverty. It

would be well if here, in our bountiful country, we prized

small savings more, had more respect for economy, and
trained our girls, so that when married, they should be
real helps to their husbands. And there is a great dif-

ference between frugality and miserly hoarding of pence
and shillings. To save for the sake of accumulation is

one diing. To save that we may be honest, that we
may be liberal, and that we may have to bestow on
others, is another and a nobler thing. A pastor in New
Y'ork, one day last winter said, when taking up a collec-

tion for the poor: "It is better to give than to receive!"

Then, he paused. "Yes," he said, "It is better to have
wherewith to give, than to be obliged to receive."

><»

AVNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCH-ALL
—Ethel. A book would be an appropriate gift to your

cousin on his graduating from the High School.
—Theresa. Teach your little daughter to say, "Yes,

Aunt Susie," if you object to "Yes, Ma'am," which I like very
much in small chicks like your wee Minnie.
— Lassie. Bi-carbonate of soda, common baking-soda, is

said to be a good dentifrice. A little pinch used daily will,

we are told, preserve the teeth and sweeten the breath.
—John Henry. A man follows a woman down the aisle in

church, but precedes her in leaving a street car, where she
may need assistance in alighting. Of course a man carries a

lady's bundles if she vvil4 permit him to do so.
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THE PAN-AMERICAN BIBLE STUDY CONGRESS
Important Programme of the Notable Body which Meets July 17-31 s^ v^ s^
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MONG the many attractions of the Pan-

American Exposition, probably none will

hold so deep an interest for searchers after

Divine truth as the Bible Study Congress,

which will meet in City Convention Hall,

Buffalo, from July 17 to July 31. This

project is the result of several public meet-

ings held in Buffalo, in September, 1900.

It has been planned to conduct a carefully-arranged

series of sessions for the discussion of principles and

methods of Bible study and Bible teaching and related

topics, and to make a fair and just comparison of the

various methods of Bible study now in use, each to be

considered strictly upon its merits, without fear, favor

or prejudice. This Congress will furnish an opportunity

to all who love and revere the Word of God of freely

exchanging views with reference to the betterment of

Bible study. The movement is non-partisan, non-

sectarian and non-ecclesiastical. It is under the

management of a Board of Directors at Buffalo, the

president of which is Mr. William G. Justice, and its

efforts are supplemented by an Auxiliary Board, the

chairman of which is Rev. C. R. Blackall, D.D., of

Philadelphia. Mar y of the members of the Board are

representatives of ' eading religious and secular educa-

tional institutions.

The programme includes Bible study and teaching in

the home,'the church, public and preparatory schools,

colleges and universities, and Bible study will be con-

sidered from every point of view. Bible school workers,

from the Atlantic to far beyond the Mississippi, have

given notice of their purpose to attend. No charge

will be made for admission to the sessions of the Con-

gress, the expenses of which are being met by voluntary

contributions. The brilliant phalanx of speakers, thirty-

eight in number, belonging to sixteen different religious

denominations, and coming from many States and coun-

tries, will certainly afford an opportunity which workers

cannot afford to pass unused. The programme, day by
day, is substantially as follows :

Wednesday, July 17—Greetings and responses. Present status

of Bible study. C. R. Blackall, D.D., Philadelphia, Pa. The

Ens-lish Bible and its different versions. Professor Frank K. San-

ders Pk- D., Yale, New Haven, Conn.
, . ,, , -c

Thursday, July \%-Bible reading and study zn the home.Jl.(:v.

James Morrow.'D.D., Philadelphia, Pa. I. B. R. A Mr. Charles

Waters, London. Bible study in the church. J. W. \Veddell, U.

D.. Davenport, la.
, , , ,. , , ^ ^ , /

Friday July \a—Bible study in public and preparatory schools.

Richard g' Boone, Ph. D., Superintendent Public. Schools, Cincin-

nati O Bible studv in colleges and universities. C. J.
Little, D.

D kvanston. 111. Bible study in theological seminaries. George

B.' 'Stewart, D.D., Auburn N. Y.

Saturday July 20—Distinctive features of Bible school work in

tire United States. Professor H M. Hamill DD. Jacksonville,

111 • In other countries. Hon. F. F. Belsey, J. P., London, tng. ; In

Home Department classes. Mr. Charles D. Meigs, Indianapohs, Ind.

Sunday p m., ]\\\y 21—Helpful results from modern archieo-

logical research. Professor Roljert W. Rogers Ph. D^ D.D., Drew
Theological Seminary. The Bible and the State. Bishop S. C.

Breyfogel, D.D., Reading, Pa. .

Monday, Jiily 22—Principles underlying gradation in Bible

study Rev. "E. Morris Fergusson, Trenton, N. J. International

uniform system of Bible lessons. Principal Elson L Rexford,

Montreal. ^ . , ,r,-,, . _, t> tt
Tuesday, July 22,—Progressive systems of Bible study. Kev. h..

Blakeslee, Boston, Mass. Americ-.ui Institute of Sacred Litera-

ture plans. William R. Harper, D.D , LL.D., Chicago.

Wednesday, July 2^—Synthetic study of the Bible. James M.
Gray D.D., lioston, Mass. Constructive studies of the Bible. Pro-

fessor Shaiier Mathews, D.D., University of Chic;igo. American
Society of Religious Education plans. J. E. Gilbert, D.D., LL. D.,

Washington, D. C.
Thursd.^y, July 2'^—Bible study plans based upon the ecclesias-

tical year. Rev. Alford A. Butler, Faribault, Minn. Catechetical

^'Sterns of Bible study. George U. Wenner, D.D^ New York. Y.

M C. A. Int. plan for Bible study. Mr. Edwin F. See, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Friday, July 2(>—The Bible and the Child. Professor A. B.

Bunn Van Ormer, Gettysburg College, Pa. Kindergarten princi-

ples in Bible teaching. Miss Finie Murfree Burton, Louisville, Ky.
Bible teaching in the primary department. Mrs. Mary Foster
Bryner, Chicago, 111.

Saturday, ]\\\y 2y—Bible teaching in adult classes. Professor

Jesse H. Holmes, Swarthmore College, Pa. In thejunior depart-
ment. Mr. George H. Archibald, Montreal. Educational princi-

ples adapted to use in Bible schools. James L. Hughes, Toronto,
Canada.
Sunday, p.m., July 2%— The Bible as literature. Professor Her-

bert L. Willett, Ph. D., University of Chicago. Po^t'cr of the Bible
to uplift the unsaved masses. S. L. Brengle, New York.
MoN DAY, July 2q— The training of teachers. Walter L. Hervey,

Ph.D., New York. Bible normal colleges. R. A. Torrey, D.D.,
Chicago. 111.

Tuesday, July 30

—

The teaching of large miscellaneous classes.

J. M. Pullman, D.D., Lynn. Mass. Bible study in Jewish institu-

tions. Henry Berkowitz, D.D., Philadelphia. The Bible in its

relations to missions. A. W. Halsey, D.D., New York; William
Ashmore, I).D., Swatovv, China.

Wednesday, ']\\\y y— The future of Bible study. Wilbert v
White, Ph.D., D.D., Montclair, N.J.

Why our Churches and Sunday Schools have not moi
spiritual life and power is a question that is engagir
the thoughts of many true followers of Christ. Mr
not the chief reason be because they are ceasing to fet

on the Word of God—the heavenly manna given
nourish our souls? Worldliness in many forms, ari

light and trashy literature, have crowded out Bib
reading and Bible study. Go into our Christian honni
on the Lord's Day, and what are the members reading;

The Book which is a lamp under their feet and a ligl

unto their path? Alas, no! The Sunday newspape
reports of trade, the weekly magazine, the latest novt
have, in many instances, taken its place. How are v'

to live inspired lives if we do not keep in touch with tl

teachings of the inspired Book?
One of the most serious problems in the twentie

century is how to best utilize in religious training tl

methods now in vogue in secular education. Histoi

proves the power of the Bible to civilize, and scores 1

noted men have testified to the value of the Bibl

fearlessly saying that to its teaching, in the way (

culture and refinement, they owe more than to any oth'

book, or to the influence of any college or universit;

The science of pedagogy, systematic and commc
sense methods of training and preparation should j

be employed as powerful helps in our Bible School
Experts in secular education have long claimed that tl

general standard of instruction of the young in 01

Bible Schools should be materially raised to entitle tl

work to the respect its due.
It is believecl there is a general awakening on tl

part of Christian people in regard to Bible study, ar

certainly no time could be more fitting than when peep
from all parts of Pan America and from the "islands 1

the sea" are coming to celebrate the unprecedentf
achievements of a century of growth and developme
in material prosperity. It is most fitting that the Bibl

the study of whose principles has made possible the:

achievements, should at the time of this celebratio

and at the opening of the new century, receive sneci

consideration.

v^ V^ v^ "WE'RE GOING TO MONT-LAWN" V^ v^ v^

AT the time of this writing, two big rooms in the

Bible House are full of little candidates for Mont-
Lawn, and the company has overflowed into the hall,

where expectant groups may be seen waiting their turn

for examination by the doctor. The missionaries who
brought the children to the Bible
House, and several ladies of The
Christian Herald staff' are in

charge of the company ; a number
of caretakers from Mont-Lawn are
in waiting to take the tots down
the elevator to the street-cars, in

which they ride to the river, where
they take the steamer for Nyack,
reaching Mont-Lawn in time for

supper.
This examination by the doctor

is a very important matter in the
eyes of the children. As each
tot's name is called, he or she passes
behind the screen, and inio profes-
sional hands, with a serious and
anxious countenance, usually to

emerge a few seconds later, beam-
ing with smiles. Only when a waif
gives evidence of a contagious trou-

ble is it otherwise. In the latter

case, advice is given, and the little

one bidden to try again. Seventy-
nine children go up to Mont-Lawn
in this party. Yesterday a like
number went up. Tomorrow forty-

five make the journey.
How very happy they look ! and

how glad are the missionaries and
the poor parents who have brought
them to the Bible House. Many
are very neat. The missionaries
tidied them before they came ; their
parents, too, did what was possible.
But some haven't any bundle ; every
garment they possess is on their
backs. A little hunchback lad is

in the crowd. "He didn't have a
whole suit of clothes," said the
missionary who brought him. '-He
had almost nothing on. We had
to dre-ss him. Two other litde boys in my party
came to the church this morning wearing one gar-
ment each—a girl's slip. It was all their mother
could put on them. The mother of that litde girl over
there is a widow—a woi diy woman—whom we are try-

ing to send to a hospital to undergo a serious surgical

operation—the only thing that can cure her. She has
three children and absolutely nothing with which to

support them." And so this missionary and that gives
you the sad histories of children he or she has brought.

WAITING FOR THE MONT-LAWN MISSIONARY

And meanwhile tots are bubbling over with joyous an-
ticipation, and right and left you hear the soft mur-
murings of their watchword of delight : "We're going
to Mont- Lawn! We're going to Mont-Lawn !"

There is much sickness in the tenements. The hot

waves have swept many litUe ones down. When stror

men collapse on the street from heat, and people livir

in big roomy houses are overcome, how must it be

over-crowdecl tenement quarters, in sweltering alle;

and ill-smelling courts? "It is a blessed thing th

you are taking the children out

Mont-Lawn now," say the missio

;
aries. "The conditions in teneme

\
homes are heart-breaking." In 01

day—June 28, practically the b

ginning of the hot term—the

were four deaths, and thirty pro

trations from heat reported in Ne
York. How many unreporte
cases, those in obscure tenemei

homes, there were, no one know
Children often present themselv(

at the Bible House in heavy ga,

ments. The mother has borrowed

from neighbors, and drawn upc

her children's own stock of wi
i

ter and summer raiment, and Xhv,

arrayed her little people for thej

trip the best she can in these odcj

and ends. The appearance of smai

folk in such garb when the the

mometer is climbing past the hu

dreds would be amusing were

not so pathetic. The picture vvhic

we give is not unlike what bene

olent workers have seen when ei

tering a tenement room to gath(

up a crowd for Mont-Lawn.
A missionary found in her lette

box recently, a number of po(

little notes on miserable scraps <

paper, reading like this: "Can't it

and my sister go to Mont-Lawn,

The hot wether makes her hed akij

She can't ete." "Please, weV
moved and our room is smaller a

it was. We can't .sleep nights it

so hot. Please can't we go to th,

country ? We'll be good ;" signej

with half a dozen names. Tl

send one waif to Mont-Lawn fc^

ten days costs only ^3; |6 senc

two
; $() sends three; $\2 four

; #15 five ; $2,0 makes tej

happy ; for $60 a whole colony can have an outinj;

This outing means the saving of life itself to many
drooping child. Will you not help us save the chi

dren of the tenements? They suffer more than youknov
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Found Christ in Boyhood
I3W PROFESSOR R. E. HUDSON. THE SINGING EVANGELIST.

CAME TO BE A CHRISTIAN

BY REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS. D.D.

T is impossible to compute how much
we owe the men who write our

songs, and arrange the fresh, new-

tunes that meet the wants of our

sis and give voice to our confidence

.-1 faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

'rof. R. E. Hudson has given many an

c hymn a new setting, and many a new
hnn the setting of its own, which has

t n blessed of God to be a message

ml"

K. E. HUDSON

brer from the King to his lost child,

"lere's a (iokkn Uay," "1 Wandered
/ay from My Father's House," "My
L:, My Love I (live to Thee," ''Jesus,

t' Light of the World," and scores of

osrs have found not only the words but
tJ tune in his devoted Christian mind
a. heart, while such tunes as ''The Half
fs Never Yet Been Told," "A Little

Tk with Jesus," and "'Blessed Name,"
h e flown over all boundaries and are
s g in all folds.

'rofessor Hudson's parents were mem-
ts of the Seceder Church, and in the

sn days of his t)oyhood lie was not per-

rted to go to the meetings of other
Cistians. Wiien he was eleven years
c, the Methodists held a protracted
rating in the town where his people
1 d, and as they were a despised people
i :hose days. Master Hudson was not al-

ii ed to go to the meetings: i)ut during
t revival, a man who was known as very
vked was converted, and it was the talK

cthe town. The boy
v^it over to see how a
r.n looks when he is

Cnverted. He had
r-er met the old man
lore when he was not
ing profane language,
L on this morning he
sonce began to tell

hv Christ had saved
li. fie looked so
Cinged that the young
1 had a great curiosity
tsee the people who
!'l wrought such a
tnsforniation in this
I'd -hearted and pro-
f e old man.
^ year passed, and

t same Methodist
I'acher came back to

Christ in our daily lives he will fight all

our battles for us.

While the meeting was to be in their
church, and those who controlled the
church had been won over to believe in
the genuineness of the people who were
going to conduct the revival meetings,
young Hudson feared that his mother
would neither go herself nor allow him to

go. But when the time came, the mother
took him to the meeting. Now his desire
was gratified. He had never heard any-
thing but psalms sung, and those to the
dull old tunes that had never aroused the
dormant musical faculty that was in him.
The new hymns and tunes which young
Hudson heard at that revival meeting
were the greatest treat he had ever had in

his life up to that time. He says he can
never forget the marvelous joy of it. For
weeks afterward he thought of that serv-

ice, but did not expect to ever be permit-

ted to attend another Methodist meeting.

About seven months afterward, the
Methodists were to dedicate a church
about four miles from Hudson's home in

the country. A neighbor who belonged
to the church asked the boy's mother to

allow him to go with them to the cledica-

ti<m, and she consented. Now his desire

to see and hear these wonderful revival-

ists was once more gratified. Tlie meet-
ing began on Friday evening. On Satur-

day evening, at the close of the sermon, a

very earnest appeal was made to all who
were not Christians to go forward to the

"Mourner's Bench " and give themselves
10 Ciirist. It seemed to young Hudson
that every drop of blood in his veins

wanted to go ; but he was only twelve

years old, and he was timid, and back-
ward, and perhaps would not have gone,

had not a little girl, about iiis own age,

who was his schoolmate, timidly stepped
over to where he was and asked him to

go. He just needed that word of encour-

agement, and he went forward and gave
Ills heart to Cod, and dedicated his life to

what has been a most happy and joyous

service of the Lord.

c
Close of a Useful Life

HRLSTIAN people, the world
over, will hear with sincere re-

gret that the famous orator and
public teacher, known as Rev.

Joseph Cook, has ended his labors. He
died June 25, at his summer home, in

'I'iconderoga, N. Y. It appears from the

old Harvard catalogues that Dr. Cook
had been named after

the ancient Jewish histo-

rian. Flavins Joseiiluis,

but when he commenced
his public work lie drop-

ped ihe cognomen, and
signed himself simply

Joseph Cook.
He was born on a

farm at Ticonderoga,
N. Y., in 1838, and from
his earligst years was
noted for his passion for

learning. It is told of

him that when his father,

desiring to reward him
for some boyish serv

ice, offered h i m the

choice of a gold watch
or an encyclopaedia, the

boy unhesitatingly chose

the latter. His early edu

year 1S73 he returned to this country, and
sought a position in which he could turn
to the best account the learning and cul-

ture he had acquired.
Early in 1875, he commenced that series

of Monday afternoon lectures in Tremont
Temple, IJoston, which made him famous
at home and abroad. They dealt with an
immense variety of subjects, political,

religious, and scientific. They were pub-
lished after delivery in many newspapers,
and afterwards collected in book form,
and were translated into several Euro-
pean languages. Audiences of upwards of
three thousand persons assembled to listen

to them, and they were eagerly read in for-

eign lands. They were continued for four-

teen years with never-waning popularity.
In 1880, Dr. Cook suspended the course to

make an extended tour of the world, dur-
ing which he visited the great European
capitals, and lectured also in India. China
and Japan. On his return he resumed his

labors, and continued them until two years
ago, when he was laid aside by the illntss

which has now proved fatal.

The Virginia Flood Sufferers

FROM a lady residing in Cedar Bluff,

Tazewell county, Va., The Chris-
Ti.\N Herald has received this let-

ter, appealing for ;iid for the poor
people in that section, who lost practically all

their belongings in the recent unprecedented
freshet

:

My husband is a minister in this town. We had
a severe freshet here last week, and many lost their
homes, while the fences, gardens, etc., were largely
destroyed. Several families lost their all, and are
really in destitute circumstances. The loss is

heavy and prospects gloomy, as so many crops
were swept away. Could you help us by a contri-
bution ? Cedar Bluff is located on Clincli River, in

the mountains of Southwest Virginia, and we were
in the midst of that severe cloudburst. My hus-
band, Rev. R. T. Webb, is pastor of the M. E.
Church South at this place, and a member of the
Holston Conference. Our town numbers about 450
people, and fifty per cent, of this number are very
poor. Some who did not lose their homes, lost all

their provisions and their household furniture is

severely damaged, covered with water and mud.
Water flooded the church, as well as a great many
homes, and tlie floor is warped and carpets badly
soiled. We would be very grateful if you let this

letter receive your immediate attention, and we will

all appreciate any assistance.
Mrs. R.T.Webb.

We cordially commend this appeal to the
benevolence of our readers. Here is a field,

near at hand, in which Christian Endeavor
Bands, Epworth League Circles, and Sun-
shine Circles could do much good by takinf^

it up as their own special work, and operating
through Mrs. R. T. Webb, the writer of this

letter, who is a reliable person.

A Greeting from South America
From San Andres, in the U. S. of Colombia,

a subscriber, U. M. Hoepman, writes : "I
have been a subscriber of The Christian
Herald for several years. It is to me a
very valuable paper and brings peace and
joy. I believe it does more towards Chris-

tianizing the world than any other book or

paper except the Holy Bible."

A STIMULANT.
And a Sorry Friend to Some Systems.

d another protracted
ledng. It is a wonderful testimony cation was acquired at Phillips' Academy,
' the power of genuine Christianity, whence he went to Yale College. But
'len revealed in human lives, to over-
tTie all prejudice and conquer the minds
'i hearts of the people, that when
t: preacher, who had been so despised a
Jir ago, came back to the town, he was
''ited to hold meetings in the Seceder

his health failing, he left that institution

befure compleUng his course. Two years

later, however, he had sufficiendy recov-

ered to resume his studies, and he en-

tered Harvard, froin which, in 1865, he

graduated with high honors. He then
lurch, the church whose members would proceeded to Andover for the study of

Ive nothing to do with him a year be- theologv'. He took high rank there in

'e. The people who had been convert- moral philosophy, and was licensed to

" the year before had conquered all op- preach. His ambition for erudition, how-
^sitionby their changed and tfansformed ever, was not yet satisfied; so he spent
':ts. That is the best way of breaking several years at Heidelberg, and other
jwn religious prejudice. If we live German universities. At the close of the

"Coffee acts as a stimulant to me. I can
for a time accomplish considerable more
work, but then I am dull, spiritless, nervous,

weak and irritable. Coffee acts like a slow
poison on my father, giving him inward
pains and a feeling of being generally upset.

Continued use always used to make him ill.

"lie used to be very fond of the beverage,

and was in the habit of drinking it two morn-
ings, say, then skipping a few days and taking

it two mornings again. If he took it the

third morning, he was invariably sick. It is

two years now since we had the first package
of Postum. We have been using it ever
.since, to our very great benefit.

"A lady friend, who is the wife of a prom-
inent clergyman in New Haven (whose name
I am not at liberty to g^ve), was a complete
nervous wreck from the use of coffee. About
a year ago she began the use of Postum and
continued it. Six weeks after starting she

had lost all her former nervousness, had
grown plump in the face, and her health
better than it had been for years. She is a

splendid walking advertisement, and is most
enthusiastic in the praise of Postum, telling

all of her callers of its merits and urging them
to try it. Kate .Austen, Hamden, Conn."
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An Early Christian Hero*

WHEN we study the New Testa-

ment, we find language which is

like steel that cannot grow dull

with use, and we find teaching which

burns and moves like fire. We must not

expect that the successors of the apostles

should always be able to pierce and kindle

in the same fashion. Those whose writ-

ings have been preserved for us have the

same purpose as their predecessors, but

not often the same power. And yet they

are men who have learnt the meaning of

religion, and planted in their very thought

of religion is their thought of Christ. So
their work is effective although it is not

creative. They were able to show the

pagan world what honor and modesty
were inspired by the worship of Jesus, or

to show that Judaism, without Christ, is

but a broken torso.

Polycarp is typical of a stage of prog-

ress in the Church, and his personality is

very near and real to us. He is first

known to us in the letter written to him
by Ignatius,—a forcible letter, giving the

younger bishop plenty of good advice,

telling him that "it is not every wound
that is cured by the same plastei-, and
bidding him be sober, "as God's own
athlete ought to be." Against false teach-

ing he is to be •' firm as a beaten anvil."

Polycarp seems to have been to Smyrna
in the autumn of 154. He had not been
among those hot spirits who had con-

sidered it a virtue to seek for a martyr-

dom, but he became compromised by the

action of others. A Phrygian, named
Quintus, came to Smyrna, and with the

proverbial fanaticism of Phrygians, pro-

voked the interference of the magistrates.

In company with eleven Smyrnaeans and
Piiiladelphians he was imprisoned. At
the sight of the wild beasts Quintus re-

canted, but the rest died amid hideous
atrocities. Among them was a youth
named Germanicus, whom the proconsul
begged to renounce his religion. The
youth replied by enticing a wild beast to

free him from the world and its tempta-
tions. The mob was infuriated at the
sight of his heroism, and shouted for

Polycarp. The good bishop had wished
to stay at home, but at the entreaties of his

friends had withdrawn to a little villa in

the neighborhood. But a slave boy, who
was captured and tortured by the police,

betrayed the new hiding-place. Polycarp
met his pursuers calmly ; talked with the
police, offered them food and drink, and
asked for one hour in which to say his

prayers.

The next day he was taken to the town
on an ass. Herod, the inspector of the
police, met him and invited him to come
into his chariot. He then said it would
only be necessary to say "Ctesar is Lord,"
and offer sacrifice. Polycarp said that he
would never do it, and was then pushed
out of the chariot. He was conducted to
the athletic grounds, which may still be
traced on the slope of Mount Pagus.
Amid the shouts of the populace the
bishop was brought before the proconsul,
Titus Statins Quadratus.

" Revile Christ," said Quadratus.

—

"Eighty and six years have I been in the
service of Christ," said Polycarp, "and he
has never done me wrong ; how then can
I blaspheme him now, my King and my
Saviour?" With dignity he declared
that he was a Christian, and said that
Christians were commanded to pay honor
to authority, but he refused absolutely to
give divine honor to C^sar, or to defend
himself before the crowd.
The Asiarch Philip was then asked to

give Polycarp to the lions. Philip replied
that he had no authority to do this, as the
wild beast shows were now over. So
they shouted for fire, and in an instant
Jews and pagans brought a pile of faggots
collected in neighboring shops and baths.
Polycarp undressed himself, and said that

* I'Vom The History of Early Christianity.
By I.eigliton PuUan, M.A. A deeply interesting
volume narrating the events and tlie stories of the
men of the time immediately foUovvin;; that of the
Apostles. Pp. ;?o6. Price, $1. Published by Thomas
Whittaker. BiWe House, New York.

God would help him to stand quiet at the

stake, without bein? nailed there in the

ordinary fashion. Then he prayed, thank-

ing God:
Thou hast thought me worthy of this day, and

of this hour, that I should be suffered to have iny

part in the number of thy martyrs, to drink ot the

cup of thy Christ. ... I praise thee, I bless

thee, 1 glorify thee through the eternal and heavenly

High Priest, Jesus Christ, thy beloved Son through

whom with him and the Holy Spirit be glory both

now and for ever. Amen.

The faggots were lighted, but the fire

was whipped by the wind into a curving

bow of flame around the martyr. The
crowd saw that he was not burning fast

enough, so they made the executioner

thrust him through with a sword.

Thus he died, Polycarp the unoriginal,

whom the heathen named " the father of.

the Christians."

The Spirit of the Hive*

AFTER the queen's recognition, when
flowers begin to close sooner, and
open later, the spirit of the hive one

morning will coolly decree the simultane-

ous and general massacre of every male.

It regulates the workers' labors with due
regard to their age; it allots their task to

the nurses who attend the nympiis and the
larvae ; the ladies of honor who wait on the
queen and never allow her out of their

sight; the house-bees, who air, refresh, or
heat the hive by fanning their wings, and
hasten the evaporation of the honey that

may be too highly charged with water;
the architects, masons, wax-workers, and
sculptors, who form the chain and con-
struct the combs; the foragers, who sally

forth to the flowers in search of the nectar
that turns into honey, of the pollen, that
feeds the nymphs and the larva? ; the pro-

polis, that welds and strengthens the
buildings of the city, or the water and salt

required by the youth of the nation. Its

orders have gone to the chemists, who in-

sure the preservation of the honey by
letting a drop of formic acid fall in from
the end of their sting; to the capsule-
makers, who seal down the cells when the
treasure is ripe ; to tiie sweepers, who
maintain public places and streets most
irreproachably clean ; to the bearers, whose
duty it is to remove the corpses, and to
the amazons of the guard, who keep watch
on the threshold by night and by day,
question comers and goers, recognize the
novices, who return from their very first

flight, scare away vagabonds, marauders
and loiterers, expel all intruders, attack
redoubtable foes in a body, and, if need
be, barricade the entrance.

Finally, it is "the spirit of the hive"
that fixes the hour of the great annual
sacrifice to the genius of the race: the
hour, that is, of the swarm ; when we find
a whole people, who have attained the
topmost pinnacle of prosperity and power,
suddenly abandoning to the generation to
come their wealth and their palaces, their
homes and the fruits of their labor ; them-
selves content to encounter the hardships
and perils of a new and distant country.
This act, be it conscious or not, undoubt-
edly passes the limits of human morality.
Its results will sometimes be ruin, but
poverty always

; and the thrice-happy city
is scattered abroad in obedience to a law
superior to its own happiness. Where has
this law been decreed, which is by no
means as blind and inevitable as one
might believe? Where, in what assembly,
what council, what intellectual and moral
sphere, does this "spirit" reside, to whom
all must submit, itself being vassal to an
heroic dut)', to an intelligence whose eyes
are persistently fixed on the future ?

Literary Announcements
The Crisis, by Winston Churchill; Robert

A niiys. Poor Priest, by Annie Nathan Meyer

;

*From The Life of the Bee. By Maurice
Malterlinck

; translated. A volume of rare interest
for the student of insect life. It tells of the wisdom
of the bee, the mysterious "spirit of the hive" and
the evident recognition in bee life of supreme laws
which govern the apiary home. Pp. 427: cloth
binding. Pries, jti.4o. Publishers, Dodd, Mead &
Co., New York and London.

REV. CH.4RLES REIGN SCOVILLE

and A Search J.'r an Infidel, by Jenkin I.loyd

Jones, are ar.noanced by theMacmillan Com-
pany, New Yon .

The Practical Life-work of Henry Dnnn-
mond, by Cuthbert Lennox. James Potts &
Go., New York.

Mosquitoes, HoT.v They Live and How They
Carry Disease,hy L. O. Howard, is announced
by McClure, Phillips & Co., New York.

Is Christian Science a Htanbug ? by Rev. A.
C. Dixon, U.U.,is announced from the presses

of James H. Earle & Co., Boston.

Called to be a Winner of Souls

BY REV. S. T. WILLIS

THE Reverend Charles Reign Scoville,

of Chicago, Illinois, though a young
man, is one of the most successful

evangelists in America. During the last

nine years
he has de-

voted him-
self exclu-

sively to
e V angelis-
tic work
among the
Disci pies

of Christ,
and has
achieved
remarkable
results, as
s h o w n by
additions to

the Church,
follow ing
his great
meetings in

various cit-

ies in Illi-

nois, Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Texas,
Missouri, Oregon, Iowa. His last meet-
ings, at Des Moines, held in the three
churches there, aggregating in results

1,246 additions to the churches in that city,

is the largest meeting ever held by the
Disciples of Christ, notwithstanding the
fact they are noted in the history of evan-
gelism for the great revivals they have
conducted. Evangelist Scoville's entrance
into the ministry is due to a small incident,

which shows what wonderful things may
come from a little word of encourage-
ment, fitly spoken. Fifteen years ago,
when he was a lad of sixteen, he confessed
Christ at his home town of BuUer, Ind.
The following day he arose in the little

church, and endeavored to express the joy
that filled his heart at that time. He
tried three times to say what was in his

heart, but failed ignominiously each time,
and sat down in shame and confusion.
At last, desperate over his failure, he
said :

" I hope the day will come when I

shall be able to say what I have been un-
able to say here to-night." The pastor of
the church was the Rev. I. W. Lowman
(who afterward became the pastor of
James A. Garfield), .solemnly replied:
" May the Lord make that boy a preach-
er !

" Mr. Scoville says, " I have never
forgotten those words, nor the tone in
which they were uttered. From that night,
in that little church, I date my career as
a preacher of the Gospel of Christ. In
that litUe church years after, I held a
meeting, in which, by the grace of God,
214 souls became obedient to the faith."
He leads a very busy life. Perhaps no
banker, millionaire, oil king, attorney,
merchant, physician or other business
man labors more unceasingly than a faith-
ful evangelist needs must. While in Des
Moines Mr. Scoville received within two
months calls for sixty-six evangelistic
meedngs elsewhere—one of these invi-
tations was from England, another from
Honolulu.
Evangelist Scoville was born on a farm

near Hewville, Ind., October 14, 1869, and
when a small boy he drove a milk wagon
to earn money during the summer to help
keep himself in school in winter. His
parents possessing but limited rneans, he
was compelled to work his way"not only
through high-school, but through college
as well. In course of time he graduated
from the Tri-State Normal College of In-
diana, and afterward from Hiram College,
Ohio. During five years he completed the
seven years' college course, and in his
preaching reached over 1,000 people with
the gospel of salvation. For a while he
taught and was on the staff of lecturers
of the Western Reserve Bureau, but it

was not long until he decided to devote
his whole time to evangelical work.

BORDEN'S
EAGLE
BRAND.

PONDENSEDMIW
FOR. DMDILD MOTHERS-

1

Borden's Condensed Milk CcNY

l^^^s

In Principle on?

Practice the

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER
iB Buperior to any suspendw
made. Every pair guaranteed.
The genuine has "President" on
ttie bui-kles. Trimmings can not

rust. 60c. everywhere, or by mail.

0. A. EDGAKTON MFG. CO.

Box 20!). Shlrler, Hast.

Print Card Press

,My O-vim
Cards Type setlliJB

ilee sent.

Circulars; t;',,™';!:^.!*:
(...tiirv.

THK PBKSS (1

nierlden, Com

Books,
Newspaper.

Write for our free DRES.S «;0(»DS booklet. It lis*

samples attached, prices ranging from 4Hc. to %
Also Bargains in Lining, etc. Transportation paid.

Julius Hiues & Sou, BaUlniore. JUA,. Hept. 9
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STRONG WEAK MAN*
|-ePta.tion Which is Stronger Tha.rv

Hunrvan Strength

'ERY familiar in every age has

been the spectacle of physical

strength combined with moral

weakness. There is evidently

nothing in the flesh which can

aid the spirit in attaining the

V supremacy which alone can se-

rjtthe proper order in the human king-

„ We know well that a weak and

,-, pit body may affect the mind, nar-

Aigits horizon and souring its attitude.

it
equently happens that the body

ma ed, or deformed, or racked with con-

.-a pain, cripples the mind and produces

I,
per malignant and vindictive. We

„ni . too, that there have been many

ins ices of the contrary effect. There

has been chambers which seemed almost

ieate of heaven, by reason of the pa-

ci; and cheerfulness of a sufferer, who
.,x'A uplifted by pain into the very

t nee of God. Close as is the connec-

tidi between soul and body, there is a

no;:)ilit\' of such independent action as

to ike the contrast a.stonishing. The
ide of a sound mind in a sound body is

onuot attained so often as we might

\1 t. The strong mind triumphing over

.tifirmities of the body and the robust

-oddragging the mind through the slime

if '6 and degradation are the common
)eicle. Who has not seen a man of

^us physique and charming presence
"

iiLT to the seductions of the intoxi-

up and the long train of tempta-

iili which it is associated? The
: Auberance of animal life and animal
: , ^cems to prepare tlie way for moral

iitv. It is as if tlie stronger partner

lombination asserted its right to

,aK 111(1 the man becomes a mere animal.

or spiritual being akin to the angels,

ace ling to the relative force of the body
or I M)Lil.

'1 re is an old legend of the Weir-
woKvho, disguised as a beautiful woman,
hai cil the outskirts of towns and en-

. lung men to her den, where she
in. In the second and seventh

v.ii.,i:ii of Proverbs, .Solomon draws a

I

viv picture of the temptation which tiie

wLMvolf represents. His own life fur-

sad illustration of its truth. The
-

I says briefly thaf'his wives turned
i',v. Ins heart," and we read with sorrow
hoxliis career, which opened so bril-

liai',. ended in sin and gloom. Like
Saion, the strongest man. Solomon, the

wi.st man, yielded to this temptation.
-Thj; seems to be no power in human

nad: that can be a bulwark against it.

^P'ln T own day we have seen a patriotic

sta;nian, a man who did more than any
\1M s predecessors to satisfy the natural
J Liamiion of his country, come to the very

I vesjule of success, and there, just as the
gor.)f a hundred years of struggle seem-
ed : be near attainment, ruin himself
andisappoint the hope of his people
l\\T'g\\ thesinful love of a woman. Again
anc.igain have statesmen, judges, and
eveiiinisters of the Gospel, fallen in this
va; And the other sex has a still longer
St, victims. The pride of the father's

Ilea, the light of his home, the lovely

I anc cloved wife and mother, have yielded
0^0 t| tempter, to their own undoing, and
^|r ha\ brought shame and heartbreak to
.(/' the families. Our divorce courts bear

!ia :ful testimony to the prevalence of
ilic ^il which brought Samson to blind-

- ---ne.sind suicide. Our police courts reek
^^wit'he public manifestation of it in its

coa;st form, and our Magdalen institu-
tioi struggle vainly to rescue the victims.
I^oiegislation and philanthropy are im-

,||lf,P9't in the batUe against it, 'and the
' • vie IS of both sexes are going down by

''io,ands every year to their ruin. There
1^

ii.sign yet that people are learning the
'esM which is being illustrated in all our
citi that in that .sin is the surest of all
wa to death of body and soul.

.

i* St we then des|)air of overcoming the
gig tic evil ? With the power that Christ
rPlas in our hands we ought not to rie-

sp;' of anything. Hut tiiat power must
"I'

ed in the earliest stages of education.
11 Christian parent must understand

'laiis beloved child will be a.ssailed by
t'li^imptntion. The very cpialities which
intsify his affection for his child are

*'*l

){C of the Christian Eiulo.avor .Sofcicty, Ep-
»f League ^iiul li;iptist Voung People's Union
" y2i. Judges i6: 20-30.

those which will make it all the more liable
to assault. The case of Samson shows that
physical vigor will be no protection, and
the case of Solomon shows that the armor
of wisdom and knowledge is vulnerable.
There is no power but the grace of Christ
that can fortify the heart. The child
ought to be warned and care ought to be
taken that the insidious temptation should
find its assault foreseen and the citadel
fortitied for resistance. The child should
be cautioned against idleness, the surest
ally of the tempter ; cautioned also against
intoxicating liquor, which always prepares
the way to a fall ; and cautioned against
dallying with temptation, which surely
ends in yielding. Such preparation may
do much in enabling the child to win the
victory when the time of struggle comes,
but it is only when the heart is given to

Christ that there is a prospect of safety.

The love of him who is able to keep us
from falling is the surest remedy for this,

as for all other forms of sin. It is in

spiritual, as it is in physical matters,
"Like cures like." The love which, un-
regulated, is the beginning of the trouble,

is litUe likely to stray into wrong paths
when it has been pre-empted and in its

highest andcontroUingform has beengiven
to Christ. -'The expulsive power of the
new affection" has delivered many wdio
after falling victims to the sin have turned
to Christ; how much better when the

heart is occupied by love of him before
the demons who are plotting ruin have
effected an entrance.

THE SAVED HOVSEHOLD
Deliverance for the People who Served God

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

IN
the early days of the world's history
tlie great enemy of souls, who had got
a foothold upon earth through the sin

of our first parents, set Jiimself in every
way to corrupt mankind, and he succeeded
only too well. Things had come to such a
pass that "the Lord saw tiiat the wickedness
of man was great in the earth, and that every
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was
only evil continually. .\nd it repented the
Lord that he had made man on the eartii,

and it grieved him at liis heart."
"And the Lord said, I will destroy (or marg.,

'blot out") man whom I have created from the
face of the ground; both man, and beast, and
creeping thing, and fowl of the air; for it re-

penteth me that I have made iheni." What
a moment ! God had made man in his image
after his likeness, and man had turned his

back on the holy Ciod. And (iod's .Spirit

must be withdrawn, and only judgment could
follow upon those created for his glory I But
tliere was one man to whom God could speak
and find response. "Noah walked with (<od"
(Gen. 6: 9) ; he did nothing, said nothing,

thought nothing, which could separate him
from God; he was continually and fully at

God's disposal. To such a man ( iod can
speak. Ami, oh how touching it is tiiat God
would not destroy the earth until he had
spoken to Noah ! "God said unto Noah,
Tiie end of all flesh is come before me; for

the eartli is filled with violence through them ;

and, behold, I will destroy them with the

earth." And then he immediately spoke to

Noah of a way of escape f<u iiini and for his

family. "Make thou an ark," etc. lie gave
Noah the proportions of the ark, told him
what the material should be, and directed that

only one window should lie made, and tliat

should be at the top; that Noah might not lie

occupied with the destruction around him,

but with him who overrules all.

And then God announced to Noah, "And I,

behold, I, do bring the flood of waters uiion

the earth, to destroy all flesh, wherein is the

breath of life, from under heaven ; everv
thing that is in the earth shall die. Hut with

tliee will I estalilisli my covenant ; and thou
shah come into the ark, thou and thy family."

And Noah did as God commanded him. And
then for one hundred and twenty years (Gen.

6:3) the inhabitants of eartli were divided

into the little family with whom (Jod's cov-

enant had been made, and the doomed inhab-

itants, who had developed more and more in

sin, and who were ripening daily for destruc-

tion I Is it not so now ? I low does God look
on this earth ? The distinctions of caste, of

oftice, of talent, etc.—howinfinitesimally small

are they, compared to the distinction which
God sees between those who are born from
above to inherit eternal life, and those who
are "vessels of wraih fitted [or, fitting them-
selves] to destniction " (Rom. 9: 22)1 .Vnd

yet Noah lived and preached righteousness

(11. I'et. 2:5); but the ungodly world went on
as usual, regarding neither the preaching of

Noah nor the proof, in his building of the ark,

that he believed what he preached. And
thus will it be when the Son of Man cometh
to take away his own.

liut (iod's word was fulfilled. The day
dawned, in the six-hundredth year of Noah's
life, when all the fountains of the great deep

were broken up, and tlie windows of heaven
were opened. When the sea no longer kept
its bounds, and the rain came pouring down
in torrents for nearly six weeks, night and
day, how could any escape ? The very high-
est mountains were covered; there was no
refuge but in the ark, the testimony of which
had been universally rejected, and the door
of which God had shut. They "knew not un-
til the flood came, and took them all away"
(Matt. 24 ; 39). By God's command Noah had
brought into the ark, a pair of every kind
of beast and Ijird and living creature, and
seven of every clean beast. It must have
been by direct guidance from the Lord that
Noah could have gathered food suitable for
this immense menagerie. It could have been
God alone who made it possible that they
should exist under such circumstances for a
year and ten days, shut up in the ark. What
a proof is this that life and death are not de-
pendent on circumstances, but upon him in

whose hand our breath is 1

And now death overcame every living thing
which was upon the earth, both man, and
cattle, and creeping thing, and fowl of the
heaven, and they were destroyed from the
earth. And Noah only was left, and they
that were with him in the aik. And the wa-
ters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and
fifty days, /. e., twenty-one weeks and a-half.

Noah must have been fully occupied with his

immense family of living creatures during all

that long time, but God had not forgotten
him. "God remembered Noah, and not him
only, but also every living thing, and the cattle

that were with him in the ark." God is not
unmindful of any of his creatures. He first

sent a wind over the earth, and then the
mighty torrent of waters from above ceased,
and the sea went back within its shores, and
the waters of judgment, having accomplished
their purpose, continually went down, until

the ark rested on the mountains of Ararat.
But even then it was forty days before Noah
opened the window of the ark and sent forth a
raven, and then a dove from the ark, to see if

the waters were abated. The raven remained,
but the dove returned, and Noah must yet

wait another seven days before he ventured
out of the ark. And then it was only at God's
bidding that he went (Gen. 8: 15, 16), and
gave up to God his charge of the representa-

tives of all created beings. His first action

on a cleansed earth was praise. All the old
associations of sin were destroyed : he stood
with God as the new head of the race. What
would follow? It was a grand opportunity
which was given to this man who walked with

God. His circumstances were exceptional.

Would Noah be equal to the occasion, and
would his sons with their wives follow the
I>ord fully, now that all temptations from
without were removed .'' God was pleased
with Noah's offering, but he said in his heart,

"I will not again curse the ground any more
for man's sake, for that the imagination of

man's heart is evil from his youth." Alas !

the evil was inherent : the new circumstances
could not prevent it.

FOOD AND WEATHER.
Temperature Increased or Reduced

Food.

by

The old army ration for the tropics has
been very sharply criticised for the reason
that it consists of articles of food that any
person even slightly acquainted with the
elements of food knows is not adapted to the
needs of the human system in hot weather.
Nature shows forth 111 the selection of food
by inhabitants of various countries; for in-

stance, the Esquimaux in a cold climate
selects heavy, carbonaceous foods, tallow,

bacon and such ; while theHindoo and inhabit-

ants of hot countries turn to the cereals for
sustenance.
We should follow this hint of nature, and

particularly in hot weather should avoid
much butter, meat or any of that class of
food. Perhaps a little meat once a day is

not amiss, even in hot weather, but the break-
fast and luncheon should be made of fniit,

one or two slices of entire wheat loread and
some Grape-Nuts and cream. Grape-Nuts
are mentioned, because they furnish the ideal

cereal food in a most palatable and delicious

form, in addition to which, they are ready
cooked and require no attention whatever
from the cook.
A per.son can pass through weather that

may be intensely hot, in a comfortable man-
ner, if the food be properly selected, and the

above suggestions can be put into practice

with most excellent results.

1877 FOR 23 YEARS 1900
We Have Successfully Treated Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIUM

has no rivals. Describe your ease, and we will send
prepaid the most complete treatise on the sul)je'-t of
Cancer and Tumors ever published, and will refer you to
persons whom we have successfully treated that were
smilarily attiictcd.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, No. Adams, Mass.

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen'.s Antiseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will mM\ free plaster to any one. Send

name and address—no money.

GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Oept. G, New York

PAN-AMERICAN EXPENSE MONEY.
Twenty ScIiodI Girls in your town can

earn their way to Buffalo Exposition hy
trying. Organize this cinb and have your
own expenses paid by us. Send fifty cents
for Club Instructions and sample. Pan-
American Excursion Club. Dayton, Ohio

KNIFE
SHARPENER

The \iiiiiral llodv liniiM' ailveitiseil in tliis p.aper in the
first issue lit this niiiutli is :i (ielis;littnl. i-ertain leiuerty

for ailments periiiiui to \i omen and fiitls. It m.tl<es x\ alk-

iiiii ami « 01k easy: siives siooil tiKUie and lisilit step.

Write the Natural iiody Hraie Co.. Box 171, .><aliiia,

Kan., for. free illustrated hook.

In your Room.
Wash delicate things - handkerchiefs.

Jaces, doilies etc.;(thin^swhich one cannot

send to the ordinary wash.) in Pearline's^
jWay,viz: Soak,rinse, squeeze— ]

directions on eachpacket. Spread smooth
while wet,on a mirror or window pane.

When dry they require ."

no ironing. Grand advice

for bachelors.maidens,
b o arders and hotel i$iies|

and for fabrics too delfca

and valuable to risl^-to

others' hands.
Pearline is trust-worthy

forwashing and cleaning
where-ever water can
be use-^

Avoid
Imitations

Jlrtistic monuments
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

•H 77IKiti» XiVf\nt» M.ubleisfiitiielyout of date. Granite

in SvPUv DrWHAv soon gets moss-grown discolored,

reqiiires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles

back to Moth.T Eartli. Besides it is very expensive.

77lki*A IZmam<*a is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble

SUnUv DrOnZ? with the action of frost. Moss-growth

is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one

hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and infiirmation. Itputs

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywliere.

Ovfi JlO.OOO wol til ol work soldtoCUrlslliin Heral.! rua.lera in the ifist few years.

70-00 Howni-d Ave.,
Brldeeport, Conn.tu monumental Bronze €o.,

What bringrs release
from dirt and
gfrease? Why,
Don't you know?5APOLIO
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Here we are,
Boys and Girls!

How much do we weigh ?

There are ten of us.
We are the Wayne Kuit

Pouies, andevery boj'orgirl
who wears

^^e.

(im

MATCHLESS
Pony Stockings
can guess how much we
weigh. The ten who guess
nearest, each get one of us
free. Which one wouldyou
like? Your dealer can lell

you all about it. Ask him.
If he does not know write
us and we will tell you.
Address— P
WAYNE KNIT PONIES

Care Wayne Knitting Mills

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Don't shout'
j"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

'How?' Oh, some-
' thing new—TheMorley

'

Ear-drum. I'veapairin
my ears now, but you can't

see 'em—they're invisible. 1

1^wouldn't know I had' em in my-
"', only that I hearallright."

Morlcy Ear.drum makes up for

cieniiesoftlie impaired natural
Entirely different from any

otlter device. No druKS. No
wire, rnblter, metal nor

glass. InvUthlp, comfort-
able, snfe. A(Ua>iicd by aii> one.

Write for fjook, descrihiiig aiitl iFlnn-

Imliu'jllf Mjrleii Far-drum. FHEB.

THE MORLEY CO., Department E,
N.E.Cor.l6th and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia

OIIVIVER NEVER BURXS
when cooked in an Arnold Steam Cooker, tecause
there is always enough steam. It is tlie only cooker

in which meats, vegetables,

desserts, etc., can be roast-

ed, boiled and baked, and
made tender, juicy and ap-
petizing without attention

or worry.

It is the only cooker in

which the steam does not
come in contact with the
food and carry off its deli-

cacy. The cost price is the
only expense, and it saves money besides. Free
circular. Comfortable income assured agents of
character and good appearance.

15 KIni St.,

ROCIIKSTER, N.V.

QNGE IN A LIFE TIME^^m is»ttea enoagh to liosome thin£^. It is often enougU »• httf^^ a wagon if you buy the right kind. 1 he

Wilmot Castle & Company,

ELECTRIC "e^1?:X,N
I;i.sts that long under ordinary conditions,
dept-ndsupon the wheels. This ont ia equipi)ed

First the life of a wagon
thour F.leetricdepfnds ujKin t _. _ „.

fjtcel WheeU, with straight or stiggeV spokes and wide tires.
v\ tic<l.s any he.-dt from V4 to ;(} inches. It lusts because tires can't

•t loose, no re-settinjj, hubs can't crack or spokes become looser
't rot. swell or dry out. Angle steel hoimds,

^ THOUSAMDS MOW IM DAILY VSE.Don t buy s wagon until you git our free book. "Karm Savines.'"
ELECXJilO WUEEL CO., Bos. 136 Qulncy. Ills,

f-tl
ieilo

Clieain'r tliiiii woixl. S|i

etorii's. SI1..11K, DnraWf
tOILKU Sl'ltlM. tK.Ntl; 10.

ial I'r

111.1 Cii

llui U.

and (',„,.

ai>. t'atalOKHc Free
"iiilLchlci, Indiana.

YOU CERTAINLYWILLjl^^—If yoo order fL-nce frnm ug once you B^sSfi^S"^*^

the" ADVANCE Te'NCE i^Jg~~
Is Bold dJrLct from the factory to the farmer at wholesale
prices. You get the best price. Entirely Interwoven No loose
ends. Many heit,'hts. 'WritL- for ^e elrcHlargandspecIa! prices

JV1>V \ yrF. FFNCF CO., I4!> Old St., l'eoH»> TU.

Last Opportuivity
TO SECVRE THIS MAGNIFICENT
BOOK AT THE REDVCED PRICE

FRANCES B. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and greatest work from the pen of the woman who did

more to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous

strides already made by women, points out many new fields and
opportunities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push

and energy can accomplish.

We have from time to time offered special bargains to the

readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and in each case the

demand has been much greater than the supply. So you had better

take advantage of this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book:

'^OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN," we are enabled ,to put this

wonderful book within the reach of every woman reader of this

paper. It contains 500 royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on
fine toned paper with J00 illustrations; size 7x9 inches when
closed and is bound in cloth, illuminated cover.

Regular Price $3.75

Special Bargain Price, $1.00
Dp|Y|p|^Kp,|. tliis special price pays all express charges andly^Ill^lllUd delivers this magnificent book, weighing "3 bs., 4^<

ounces, size when clcsed 7x9 inches, absolutely
free of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we
will return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to supply
a small percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald," we trust you
will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send
money by P.O. money order or registered letter. Write name and address
plainly, giving nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York

"To go with

our baby,"
said a c'listoiuer, "it
takes a piptty nice
go-eait, l)nt the

Reclining
Oo=cart

just tills the bill." 39 other stylei\
'Ihe han.lsonie.st and safest I'vi-r Imilt.

.VdjiisfaWe toaiiy posiiioii by ti.ucliiiis;
a Inittuii. Kasy as a cradle. Indorsed
by pliysicians. Entirely unlike "
Wiile tor book of
styles and priees.

Safe and Comfortable

Invalid Cliairs.

Prices a third less.
Write us.

// denier won't supply
Iftiit, we wilt ship frmn
factory.

''-
. _'

Philadelphia Baby-Carriage Factoi
lii-sl llal..v-.-uri-i„i-,.s. (ln-,>arts, Iriv„ll,l «i..l

H..liiiiiiu- Cliaiis,
I

713 and 715 Spring Garden St., Philadi,

itliers.

g\ /^nUl'^' your s re

I ^^1 11.^ time. Gen

^^^^ education for u 'A

^^M employers are unig

^^^ to pay and pay well, i

To introduce the high stanM
of the American School of C e-

spondence. the Trustees will a 'd

a litnited number of Free Scholars )S

in Electrical, Mechanical,Stationary,Locoir e,

Marine ENaiNEERINQ; Heating, Veotiiim

and Plumbing ; and Mechanical Drawli to

properly recommended applicants
Appliration BIniik on request.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPOND:
( Chartereil liy /he CitmmnineeallhoJ

m

Boston, Mass., TJ. S. A.

SUNLIGHT AND OPEN Al
Hasten the Invalide Recovery*

WHEEL CHAIRS>"^-"^^f£

Built to Order in

Every Size and
Style.

We will be pleased
to quote you prices
on our special
work.

Catalogue
Free
on request.

Z. C. FAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CBAIR '•.

Elyria, Ohio.

10 DAYS FREE iWe Bhip our wheels aujwl
provu! without a cent depost

10 days free trial. You tak'

no ri»li in orderini; from

1!*01 MOI>£L8 tf f/l
I>eet niulica V **'

•itilA'OO M01»EL:
tiiKh tcrade

1000 8EC4>M> llASD
all makes and models, g<

«8 to «18. areat factory c

at hiilffartnry cnst.

AGENTS WAMTE
town. We furnish « heel a

to distribute. You can "'

I
ifr.O a week as our Agent

once for catalogs aTid our Speciol *

MEAD CYCLE CO. Oepl. 41

$ih

lEtl-

lins-*

atals-'

.»1«-

,VriU
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. I'hese questions are printed Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to alford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.

II. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred

words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

III. .Answers nuist be received at this office

thret weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves tlie right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor ol Tin; Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-

pany them.
, , , , ,

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-

ents answering more than one question should

append their name and address to each answer.

VHI. Address all communications intended tor

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag;,

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus=
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Aug. 14

1. A ri.-li, .•liildlrss wife would liivi- to adopt a litlle

oiif, t.iit ilistnists lu-l OUT! i-a|>ai-itv to liaiii it. Slie

I'oulil ;;ivc U lo\,-, anil i-vi-n iii.lnlKflici'. l>ut di>-ails

wliat imulit inovran uiiwisi- t-xpiTuin'ijI. Or slif iiii^'lit

tniiii It l'\ j.iow, liul sill- woiil.l llici] Mn>s tlif love that

coiia-s from pi'isuiial contact. Wliat slioukl slie do '.'

•2. Who made, and wlio wore tlie tirst artificial liinh

on record, and what were the circumstances connected
with it ?

3. What is tlie orifiin, as far as known, of the custom
of tarrini; and feathering an ott'ender ?

4. When a young man is converted while living in a
hoarding-liouse full of worldly people, should he seek a
new home among godly people, or should lie stay, in the
hope (it iiitUieiicing his tornier associates by his words
and example .'

5. Is children's day, as usually oh.served, a benefit to
the Churcli ?

Questions of the Week
1. What is the longest word in the English lan-

guage, and what is its derivation and its

meaning ?

The word antitransubstantiationalist, with
twenty-seven letters, is probably the longest
authorized word in the English language. The
components of the word give the ideas of op-
position, change and substance, and thus the
word means one who is opposed to the doc-
trine of a change in substance. The meaning
of the theological term antitransubstantiation-
alist, is made apparent in the canon of the
Council of Trent. F. L. Sawyer.

[..Among other words sent in answer were
the following: Interconimunicativeness, in-

comprehensibility, transubstantiationalist, dis-

iotellectualization, une.xceptionableness, etc.]

2 . Where did the '

' Week of Prayer' ' originate ?

During the forties the missionary work was
greatly hindered in India. Two bloody .Sikh
wars had occurred, which resulted in the loss
of much property. Three missionaries, with
their wives and children, suffered martyrdom.
It was the next year, after these terriole ex-
periences that the Lodiana mission, as a last
resort, sent a pathetic call to Chnstendom to
engage in prayer for the conversion of the
world. It was suggested that the first week
in January be observed for that purpose.

Kate H. Booth.

The "Week of prayer" originated with the
Evangelical Alliance shortly after its founda-
tion in England in 1846. This Association sends
out the call for the week of prayer yearly.

G. H. Rogers.

3. Why does not dew form visibly on stones as
well as on grass and on the nearby ground ?

Dew is the vapor of the air condensed by
coming in contact with bodies colder than it-

self. During the day the surface of the earth
is hotter than the air, but after sunset it radi-
ates, or parts with its heat much more rapidly
than does the air. As a consequence, the earth
is often five to ten degrees colder than the
air at night, when the sky is cloudless. The
heat thus radiated at night was first absorbed
during the day from the sun. The pith of the
question lies in the fact that a great difference
exists in the radiation of heat from different
substances and surfaces. Crass, the leaves of
plants, and the loose, uneven surface of well-
tilled earth, part with heat much more rapidly
than beaten liatlis, stones and metals. Hence
the vapor of the air is nuich more freely con-
densed by contact with the former than the
latter objects. Arthur H. Bigg.

Water is diffused through the air as an in-

visible vapor. The capacity which the air

has of holding vapor increases with Us tem-

perature, hence the greater rapidity of evap-

oration in warm weather than in cold air.

Evaporation will not go on beyond the capac-

ity of the surrounding air, and hence when
the air is as highly saturated with vapor as its

temperature admits of, it is said to be fully

charged. If the air is by any cause cooled

down below the temperature at which the

moisture which will be its full charge, a part

of its vapor will necessarily separate from it

in the form of water. Thus we see that cold

bodies placed in the open air studded with

drops of water—dewdrops—because they cool

down the surrounding air below its point

of full charge. Dew after sunset is caused by
the temperature of moi.st solid bodies falling

below that of the air, the extent to which the

is the mainspring of our love for Christ, a

sympathetic understanding of his sorrows
and great sufferings for our sake—the cause
of all true conversion.

Mrs. Ida Effinger.

Certainly not. .Sympathy is the very soul

of love. Eliminate that "fellow-feeling,"' that

feeling with another in his woes, and you take
the heart out of l.ove, and make it a cold, life-

less thing, an empty show at best. Genuine
love often begins in pity, which is good evi-

dence of a sympathetic soul. Helplessness
appeals, not so much to reason as to sympa-
thy. This is why one woman, having buried
children of her own, is moved to build an
orphanage for a thousand motherless children.

This is why one man, having a prodigal son
himself, is moved to estalilish a soul-saving
mission for a thousand prodigals who are

Interior of a Peasant Home in Porto Rico

coolness is carried depending on the power
which the substances have of radiating or
parting with the heat which they have ab-
sorbed during the day. Plants and grass radi-

ate much more quickly than stones, and con-
sequently dew is deposited upon them m
drops. This shows the wisdom of the Creator,
because the moisture held in the atmosphere
is necessary to the growth and .support of
plants, while stones do not need it, and con-
sequently have not been provided with the
power of attracting it.

Mrs. Clara R. Abbott.

4. Can there be genuine love without sympathy?

Love is almost universally conceded to be
the most powerful of the human emotions. I

believe sympathy, that subtle, tender bond of
feeling, to be the basis of true love. That
sympathy can exist without love is undoubt-
ed, but love without sympathy, never. There
may be a species of love, a sort of mutual at-
traction, which has set many a young couple
afloat on the sea of matrimony, but if each
finds the other unable to sympathize with
their tastes, even in such trivial matters as
dress, books and food, there will be discords,
then when such serious question arise as the
upbringing of children, with its important is-

sues, and the religion of the home, and the
many questions which arise in the carrying
out of a true t:hristian belief, the form of love
which existed without sympathy, will find it-

self utteriy inadequate to the demands made
upon it, and the result will be a total wreck
of happiness in the home. Surely sympathy

"nothing to him." It was just such love, full

of sympathy, which moved the Son of (jod to

lay aside the glory he had with the Father,
and tabernacle in the flesh, and finally die
on the cross for a world of guilty sinners, that
by their believing in him they might be saved.
Take this Christ-like sympathy out of love,
and Christian effort will die out of the
thoughts of men. It would be taking the
"savor" out of the "salt," or the "light" out of
the "life." Evidently there can be no such
thing as genuine love without that powerful,
inner moving in the human heart toward
others, which we call sympathy.

Charles Lynch.
5. What are the origin and meaning of the ex=

pression,"A cycle of Cathay ?"

"Better fifty years of Europe than a cycle of
Cathay," .sang Tennyson in Locksley Hall,
and from this, one might infer that the "cycle"
referred to was vast in its duration. Possibly
the poet thought so, but in ChiiTese chronolo-
gy a cycle is sixty years, and Cathay is an old
name for China. The word was introduced
into Europe by Marco Polo, and is a corrup-
tion, it is said, of the Tartar word Khetai, the
name of the northern empire at the time of
the Mongolian invasion. The cycle is said to
have been invented by Hwang Te, more than
four thousand years ago. This current year
1901. is the 38th year of the 76th cycle. The
number sixty was chosen because the "ten
celestial stems" when united with the "twelve
terrestrial branches" in a peculiar combination
(which there is not space here to explain)
have to be repeated six times, thus forming

sixty, before the process begins again.
;]

origin of the ten stems," says Dr. Meii
"may be ascribed to the ten digits, andf
twelve branches to the twelve signs

|

Zodiac, which are to be met with in allji

tive nations of antiquity." Did not Tei|;
really mean to imply that the Europea -

as much in a short period as his slower-

1

Mongolian brother in a vastly longer o
;

must he not have imagined the cycle
very great one ? Possibly he was in er

cause of the common opinion that the di
chronology extends through an almost

;j

nite period, an opinion declared by Di |

hurst, an authority on the subject, I

erroneous. Amelia H]-

The expression originated with Loil
nyson in the following couplet in l\
Hall:

\

Thro' the shadow of the globe we sweep i
|

younger day:
Better fifty years of Europe than a cycle of ;1

That is to say, an ordinary lifetime J

midst of civilization, with its light anc 1

ings, its opportunities for being and acp
is better than endless ages of barbarisi L

their mental darkness and wild frl

"like a beast of lower pleasures." Bett
\

a short life teeming with opportuniti
thronged with responsibilities and itsfr';

"shadows of the globe," such as Teniii

hero experienced, than to flee all the.se|

to seek and, to find if it were pos.sible, il

years of quiet and aimless ease.
[

B. F. Whitteiv

Miscellaneous Questid
Annetta DeK., Waterbury, Conn. Whals

present condition of missionary work
Philippines, as to the portions of the
signed to the various missionary dei

tions? Are all working harmoniously
definite plan, or are they working on in(

lines regardless of territorial boundaries

At a conference of missionaries f

Manila, April 24, it was agreed that the \

ists should take as their field certain d

ted provinces in Luzon, while other d

in the same island were allotted to th

byterians, and United Brethren, The
of Panay and Negros were divided b
the Presbyterians and Baptists,

Jere. M,, Providence, R, I, i. Where is 01

ent centre of population ? 2, At what i

in what direction is it moving.'

I, Six miles south of Columbus, Ind
has been steadily moving westward, b
slowly—a little over a mile and a third

;

ly—and the outlook is that the next te

will show an even slower movement.

A.S., St. Johnsville, N. J. Are any of the

repentant and inquiring the way of salv

If we may judge from recent mis:

reports, the people are everywhere s

signs of repentance for the mission

tacks, and are now endeavoring, by v

ing them back and showing them muc!

ness, to prove their sincerity. As
deeper spiritual change, it will assuredl

in due time, and thousands of the (

will be drawn into the Christian fold.

H. F. M., Montclair, Col., writes, king

upon God's people everywhere the iport

ance of sending religious literature to

sane asylums. Thousands of the mild

of unfortunates would find the greate:

fort in such .suitable books and pa:,* a;

thoughtful friends could easily supply.'*

Mrs. M. B., Galesburg, Kan. Both are ftln

dists.

See the Mosaic laws cor

is
lifl

;aii

I

b

ai

in:

lary

ving

at-

om-

ind-

the

orae

jese

; 111

:lass

cm-

Inquirer,
divorce.

Roxbury, Mass. Your suggesi 1

111. Address Mr. Shel

Write to the 1

No posi

1, at

H. F. H
good one.

Reader, Olney;
Topeka, Kan.

A. C, Newark, O
Record, N. Y.

Mrs. C. M. S., Statesville, O
cision was reached.

E. W. C, St. Louis. Nero was Emper.^'ron'

A. D. 54 to A. D.6S,

Reader, College Park: The two are alike jipei

ation, though differing in name.

M L. O., Lansingburg,N. Y. No, certai not

It is wrong to give money, for such a purpo;

Reader, Hanimondsport, N, Y, Certain! -lit|-

are many lawyers who are excellent ChrisU "'

Martha A, D,, Casner, 111. Should it be '*

to send a cargo of food, due announcement "

made, i

,,

Seeker of Right, Penn Grove, N, Y. .«.l.'
jj^

organization is purely co-operative, it is n

cause all share equally in its advantages.
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TICAMS OK HAKVKSTERS AT WORK ON A GREAT FARM IN THE WEST

jUK country has been signally blessed this year
in tlie promise of the greatest cereal crop
ever known in its history. In Texas, Kansas
and Nebraska, Stales which have been the

scenes of devastation and trouble of which
the generous readers of this paper have an
intimate knowledge — prospects have been

I
reported as particularly fine. Kansas sent

iia few weeks ago, an appeal for 30,000 men to help

ha :st her wheat crop, and began pressing into service

all'ie idle men who could be found within her own
bol.;rs, attracting, too, thousands of the unemployed
frc other .States. In the four staples, corn, wheat,

wo and cotton, never before was there ground for

sue phenomenal expectations as at present.
'

is country is the only one in all the world to-day

arijig civilized nations, which can absolutely rely upon
itswn resources. It is not only able to supply the

esMtials in the way of food, raiment, metals, fuel^etc,

bu t is fa.st learning to grow its own tea and cotfee,

an jroduce its own silks. The grapes that blush upon
ouhillsides, vie with those of famous vineyards in

Spa and P'rance ; and in what country in the world

look is, according to some good judges, over ii,ooo,ood

bales. Magnificent as these figures are, those for hay
must surpass them, as it is said that for 1901 is to be
our greatest and most valuable crop.

It is predicted that our yield of corn for the present
year will be well over 2,000.000,000 bushels. Nebraska
alone contributing 300,000,000 bushels. Well for the

outside world as for ourselves that this is so, and that

the harvestings of our 28,000,000 wheat acreage promise
so fair. Well, too. jhat we have cotton and to spare,

for people of almost all tribes and lands wear our goods.
India is our liberal customer, China is another. The
latter country will recjuire more and more of our pro-

ducts. The richest laden steamer ever clearing Port-

land, Ore., recendy sailed from that port, bearing, as

the largest part of her cargo, over 30,000 barrels of

fiour and 250,000 feet of lumber for Hongkong, besides
consignments for Shanghai antl Singapore.

Imagine yourself in a harvest-field. Twelve teams of

harvesters, each with four horses and a working crew
of live men for the machines, are arranged abreast.

They start, and pass swiftly along, reaping and binding
as they go. While you gaze at them they pass out of

however, through skilful financing, has been reduced by
;>58,ooo,ooo since the spring of '99. which involves an
annual saving of about ;$i 1,000,000 interest. Our sur-

plus treasury reserve is $75,864,998.
What do these things mean to us ? We are not call-

ing attention to the fulness of our land in any spirit

of vainglory. Far otherwise. In no such temper did

Mr. Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, say recently, that

we are in a position to be not only independent of the

rest of the world, but to starve almost any nation out if

we so chose. Commercial combinations formed against

us would be powerless to effect our ruin ; and nations

cannot like to go to war with their food givers and
clothiers. We are in a position to do right without fear

or favor. Minister Wu, sharing in our Independence
Day celebration at Philadelphia, spoke of American
patriotism as something better than that which goes by
the name, but which is only another form of national

selfishness. He said: "This nation has not sprung into

existence without a manifest destiny. There must be
some noble ends for the world at large for which the

independence of the United States was established."

wokki:rs in an alaha.ma cotton field .SHEEP-SHEARING ON A CALIFORNIA RANCH

)eiles our own will w^e find such varied wealth of lus-
Cic; fruit? Nature has ijoured out before us gifts of
|<> and purple and crimson, until the treasures of every
CM .' are ours. Our vegetables are as rich and varied,
inlie market-gardener's occupation is one of increas-
inpleasure and profit. Multitudes of flowers contrib-
Btdio our well-being in ways substantial as poetic,
P'r', through continually enlarging apiary enterprises,

, 1

tht sweets are extensively resolved into honey. The
ueriptiye term, "a land flowing with milk and honey,"

'> Wtapplies to America. ()Lir flocks and herds increase
anivve have cattle upon a thousand hills.

1st year our wool clip was about :;,000,000 jjounds,
neiy one-third as much as all Kurope's. We marketed
20.2,000 hogs, almost every country in the world draw-
jn?! pen us for bacon. We sent abroad over 100,000,000
ou els of wheat, and over 200,000,000 bushels of corn.

1| world's cotton was estimatCcl at 12..155.000 bales, of
Wl n we produced 10,990,000. Our present cotton out-

sight on the level field. The horizon limit of -a man's

vision as he stands on the plain is fifteen miles, there-

fore, the teams have covered fifteen miles before they

disappear to gather up the golden grain for who knows
how manv miles further.? The largest farm in Dakota

has actually supplied such a scene as this. No other

country in 'the world can furnish such a harvest field

and such a crew of teams as this. Recendy, in one day

in Kansas, 10,000 harvest machines were running, and

50,000 men were Laboring in wheat fields. In addition

to being the world's gran,arv, we might fairly claim to

be be a .sort of international employment bureau, since

we furnish occupation to so many people who come
from abroad to make a living here.

Our credit is better than that of any other nation. It

is so good, in fact, that we are unable to pay our debts

off, as fast as would like—paradoxical as that may seem.

Investors here and abroad will not accept payment on

our bonds before they are due. Our bonded debt

patriotism in its true sense is synonymous with human-
ity, justice, truth, law and order. As to starving the

world—we have opened our hearts and hands to feed
its dying millions. Thank God that we have had power
to save the perishing; that we had the will to save
them ; and that, if occasion calls, we will do the same
thing over and over again. Is there no connection be-

tween the way we have used our power and that power's
continuance—no connection between blessings given by
us to others and blessings received by us of God?
Verily, "He that giveth to the poor shall not lack," and
''He that hath a bountifiul eye shall be blessed," are

faithful promises. "For the Lord thy God blesseth

thee and thou shalt lend unto many nations," may be
as truly said of America as of ancient Israel. And in

this lending, the smallest farmer and the humblest toiler

who has given his mite to the needy, has had honorable
share with the richest and greatest in bringing bless-

ings upon our land. Myrta Lockett Avakv.
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LLUSION is here made to a well-known fact

in natural history. If a partridge or a quail

or a robin brood the eggs of another

species, the young will not stay with the

one that happened to brood them, but at

the first opportunity will assort with their

own species. Those of us who have been

brought up in the country have seen the

dismay of the farmyard hen, having brooded aquatic

fowls, when after a while they tumble into their natural

element, the water. So my text suggests tliat a man
may gather under his wings the property of others, but

it will, after awhile escape ; it will leave the man in a

sorry predicament, and make him feel very silly.

What has caused all the hJack days of financial disas-

ters for the last sixty years.? Some say it is the credit

system. Something back of that. Some say it is the

spirit of gambling ever and anon becoming epidemic.

Something back of that. Some say it is the sudden
shrinkage in the value of securities, which even the

most honest and intelligent men could not have fore-

seen. Something back of that. I will give you the

prima] cause of all these disturbances. It is the ex-

travagance of modern society, which impels a man to

spend more money than he can honestly make, and he
goes into wild speculation in order to get the means for

inordinate display; and sometimes the man is to blame,
and sometimes his wife, and oftener both. Five thou-

sand dollars income, ten thousand dollars, twenty thou-

sand dollars income are not enough for a man to keep
up the style of living he proposes, and, therefore, he
steers his bark toward the maelstrom. Other men have
suddenly snatched up fifty or a hundred thousand dol-

lars—why not he.'' The present income of the man not
being large enough, he must move earth and hell to

catch up with his neighbors. Others have a country seat
—so must he. Others have an extravagant caterer—so
must he. Others have a palatiiil residence—so must he.

Extravagance is the cause of all the defalcations of
the last sixty years, and if you will go through the his-

tory of all the great panics and the great financial dis-

turbances, no sooner have you found the story, than
right back of it you will find the story of how many
horses the man had, how many carriages the man had,
how many residences in the country the man had, how
many banquets the man gave—always, and not one
exception for the last sixty years, either directly or
indirectly extravagance the cause.

The Creator's Jewels

Now, for the elegances and the refinements and the
decorations of life, 1 cast my vote. While I am con-
sidering tills subject, a basket of flowers is handed in

—

flowers paradisiacal in their beauty. White calla with
a green background of begonia. A cluster of heliotropes
nestling in some geraniums. Sepal and perianth bear-
ing on them the marks of God's finger. When I .see

that Ijasket of flowers, they persuade me that God loves
beauty and adornment and decoration. God might have
made the earth so as to supply the gross demands of
sense, but left it without adornment or attraction. In-
stead of the variegated colors of the seasons, the earth
might have worn an unchanging dull brown.
Look out of your window any morning after there has

been a dew, and see whether God loves jewels. Put a
crystal of snow under a microscope, and see what God
thinks of architecture. God commanded the priest of
olden time to have his robe adorned with a wreath of
gold, and the hem of his garment to be embroidered in
pomegranates. The earth sleeps, and God blankets it

with the brilliants of the night sky. The world wakes,
and God washes it from the burnished laver of the sun-
rise. So I have not much patience with a man who talks
as though decoration and adornment and the elegances
of life are a sin, when they are divinely recommended.
But there is a line to be drawn between adornment and
decorations that we can afford and those we cannot
afford, and when a man crosses that line he Ijecomes
culpable. I cannot tell you what is extravagant for you.
You catmot tell me what is extravagant for me. What
is right for a queen may be squandering for a duchess.
What may be economical for you, a man with larger
income, will be wicked waste for me, with smaller in-
come. There is no iron rule on this subject. Every
man before God and on his knees must judge what is

extravagance, and when a man goes into expenditures
beyond his means he is extravagant.
There are families in all our cities who can hardly

pay their rent, and who owe all the merchants in the
neighjjorhood, and yet have an apparel unfit for their
circumstances, and are all the time sailing so near shore
that business misfortune or an attack of sickne.ss pre-
pares them for pauperism. You know very well there
are tiiousands of families in our great cities who stay in

901

Extravagance
TEXT : Jeremiah 17 : 11 :

As THE PARTRIUGK SITTETH ON EGGS
AND HATCHETH THEM NOT ; SO HE THAT
GETTETH RICHES, AND NOT BY RIGHT
SHALL LEAVE THEM' IN Tl^E MIDST Ol.' HIS
DAYS, AND AT HIS B^•D SHALL BE A l-Odl

neighborhoods until they have exhausted all their capa-

city to get trusted. They stay in the neighborhoods
until the druggists will let them have no more medicines,

and the butchers will sell them no more meat, and the

bakers will sell them no more bread, and the grocery-

men will sell them no more sugar. Then they find the

region unhealthy, and they hire a carman, whom they

never pay, to take them to some new quarters, where
the merchants, the druggists, the butcliers, the bakers,

and the grocerymen, come and give them the best rounds
of beef and the best sugars and the best merchandise
of all sorts, until they find out that the only compensa-
tion tliey are going to get is the acc[uaintance of the -

patrons. There are thousands of such thieves in all our /

big cities. 1 call them by the right name, for if a man/
buys anything he does not mean to pay for he is a thief./

Horvest Failures

Of course, sometimes men are flung of misfortuneii

and they cannot pay. I know men who are just as
honest in having failed as otiier men are honest in

succeeding. I suppose there is hardly a man who has
gone through life but there have been some times when
he has been so hurt of misfortune he could not meet his'

obligations. But all that I put aside. There are a'

/

multitude of people who buy that which they never/
intend to pay for, for which there is no reasonable
expectation they will ever be able \o pay. Now, if you
have become oblivious of honesty and mean to defraud,
why not save the merchant as much as you can ? W'liy

not go some day to his store, and when nobody is look-

ing, just shoulder the ham or the spare-rib, and in modest
silence steal away? That would be less criminal,

because in the other way you take not only the man's
goods, but you take the time of the merchant and the

time of his accountant, and you take the time of the
messenger who brought you the goods. Now, if you
must steal, steal in a way to do as little damage to the
trader as possible.

John Randolph arose in the American Senate when a
question of national finance was being discussed, and,
stretching himself to his full height, in a shrill voice he
cried out: '"Mr. Chairman, I have discovered the Phil-

osopher's Stone, which turns everything into gold—Pay
as you go!" Sociely has got to be reconstructed on
this subject, or tiie seasons of defalcation will continue
to repeat themselves. You have no right to ride in a
carriage for wiiicli you are hopelessly in debt to the
wheelwright who furnished the landau, and to the
horse-dealer who provided the blooded sjian. and to tiie

harness-maker who caparisoned the gay steeds, and to

the liveryman who has provided the stabling, and to

the driver who, with rosetted hat, sits on the coach-box.
Oh, I am so glad it is not the absolute necessities of

life which send people out into dishonesties and fling
them into misfortunes. It is almost always the super-
fluities. God has promised us a house, but not a palace ;

raiment, but not chinchilla ; food, but not canvas-back
duck. I am yet to see one of these great defalcations
which is not connected in some way with extravagance.

National Penalties

Extravagance accounts for the disturbance of national
finances. Aggregations are made up of units, and when
one half of the people of this country owe the other
half, how can we expect financial prosperity? Again
and again at the national election we have had a spasm of
virtue, and we said ''out with one administration and in
with another, and let us have a new deal of things, and
then we will get over all our perturbation." I do not
care who is President, or who is^Secretary of the Treas-
ury, or how much breadstuffs go out of the country, or
how much gold is imported, until we learn to pay our
debts, and it becomes a general theory in this country
that men must buy no more than they can pay for

—

until that time comes there will be no permanent pros-
perity. Look at the pernicious extravagance : take the
one fact that New York every year pays three million
dollars for theatrical amusements. W'hile once in a
while a Henry Irving, or an Edwin Booth, or a Joseph
Jefferson thrills a great audience with tragedy, you
know as well as I do that the vast majority of the thea- .

tres are as debased as debased they can be, as unclean
as unclean they can be, and as damnable as damnable
they can be. Three million dollar.s—the vast majority
of those dollars going in the wrong direction.
Over a hundred millions paicl in this country forV

cigars and tobacco a year. About two thousand mil-
lion dollars paid for strong drink in one year in this
country. With such extravagance, pernicious extrava-
gance, can there be any permanent prosperity? Busi-
ne.ss men, cool-headed bu.siness men, is such a thing a
possibility? These extravagances also accou'nt,
as I have already hinted, for the positive crimes, the

forgeries, the abscondings of the officers of the 1k^
The store on the business street swamped by ih esi

dence on the fashionable avenue. The father
tl

husband's craft capsized by carrying too much (ju
tic sail. That is what springs the leak in the meix'm
money till. That is what cracks the pistols of tl su
cides. That is what tears down the banks. 1\[
what stops insurance companies. That is wha iiil

this nation again and again in its triumphal majh,
prosperity. In the presence of the American petieso
far as I can get their attention, I want to arraijltliis

monster curse of extravagance, and I want you pelt

it with your scorn and hurl at it your analhema.. '

"Tlbw many fortunes every year wrecked on thtiard-

robe. Things have got to such a pass that wli \ve

cry over our sins in church, we wipe the tears'wav
with a hundred-and-fifty-dollar pocket handkui k(\
I show you a domestic tragedy in five acts:

Ac/ the first.—A home, plain and beautiful, nter

newly married pair. Enter contentment. En)- as

much happiness as ever gets in one home.
|

Act the second.—Enter discontent. Enter de.4 for

larger expenditure. Enter envy. Enter jealousv

Act the third.—Enter the cjueenly dressmakersiEi
ter the French milliners. Enter all cosdy plate JLi

great extravagances. I

Act the fourth.—Tip-top of society. Princilan

princesses of upper-tendom floating in and out. ler,

thing on a large and magnificent scale. Enter co, mm
for other people.

Act the fifth and last.—Enter the assignee
the sherifl. Enter the creditors. Enter h\im\.

Enter the wrath of God. Enter the contempt
ciety. Enter ruin and death. Now drop the c

The play is ended and the lights are out.

I called it a tragedy. That is a misnomer.
farce.

' —
^—Extravagance accounts for much of the pauj

Who are these people whom you have to help?
of them are the children of parents who had
lived in luxury, had more than they needed, sp

they had, spent more too, then died and left thei

lies in poverty. I could name a score of men wli

every luxury. They smoke the best cigars, an

drink the finest wines, and they have the grandi

roundings, and when they die their families will

the cold charity of the world. Now, the death cfcut

a man is a grand larceny. He swindles the worl(

goes into his coffin, and he deserves to have his

sold to the medical museum for anatomical speciens,

the proceeds to furnish bread for his children.

Sad Obsequies .

I know it cuts close. I did not know but S(|e

you in high dudgeon would get up and go out You

stand it well ! Some of you make a great swash 'life,

and after a while you will die, and ministers 1 he

sent for to come and stand by your coffin and Hi boii'

your excellences ; but they will not come. If yc ienii

for me, I will tell you what my text will be, "f
I

that

provideth not for his own, and especially for tl e of

his own household, is worse than an infidel." /)yet

we find Christian men, men of large means, whtDine-

times talk eloquently about the Christian Chun 1

ant!

about civilization, expending everything on therflvc-

and nothing on the cause of God.
And the desecration goes on, even to the iiera'

day. You know very well that there are men v\| du

solvent, but the expenses are so great before tli' gt

underground they are insolvent. There are f ilif>

that go into penury in wicked response to the dt ind>

of this day. They put in casket and tombstoi thai

which they ought to put in bread. They wanted ;ead.

you gave them a tombstone.
I

Oh, my friends, let us take our stand agaiij
f'"'

extravagances of society. Do not pay for thing; hicli

are frivolous when you may lack the necessitie I^'

not put one month's wages or salary into a trink i"-

>

one trinket. Keep your credit good by seldom

for any. Pay! Do not starve a whole year to loni

one Belshazzar's carnival. Do not buy a coat ol lany

colors, and then in six months be out at the 'jO"''-

flourish not, as some people I have known, wli I'oo'^

apartments at a fashionable hotel and had ig^'i.

drawing-rooms attached, and then vanished '''

night, not even leaving thejrrcompliments.ioLtli '';

lordj_/i tell you. irry friends,Jn the day of God' uOe"

ment, we will not only have to give an account "."

way we made our money, but for the way we sjjt ''

We have got to leave all the things that surroP"^

now. They that consecrate their wealth, theii,'"i'^'

their all to God shall be held in everlasting 10^";

brance, while I have the authority of this Bo '<"

announcing that the name of the wicked shall ro
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coming years, when tales of calamitous periods in metropolitan history are recited,
the "Hot Week" preceding July 4 will not be forgotten. Not that New York bore
that ternbie visitation alone; our whole country suffered, and in some cities Phila-
delphia, Washington, Norfolk and Kansas City, for instance—the temperature

fited higher than here. On July 2, when the official degree in Philadelphia was 102 1-2, it

j9 here. In the former city, from 25 to 35 deaths from heat were reported for that day
;

gjii8 to 186. To the total heat mortality for eleven large cities, including those named',
pyYork contributed nearly half. As the city is the most densely populated spot on the
iJient, naturally the lion's share of anguish fell to its lot ; 740 deaths and 872 prostrations
flTheat was six days' record. Horses suffered fearfully ; one day 200 dropped dead.
.mbulance bells rang right and left. Again and again the writer, almost blindedi with

ef paused to see the unconscious body of some son or daughter' of toil

icito awaiting ambulance and started off to Bellevue, the Roose-
el:Presbyterian Hospital, or other shelter for the sick,

nilances gave out, and delivery wagons or other

ihles were pressed into use to carry the sick

i(ihe dying from the streets. People living

.T roomy houses could not sleep at

ii. Few tenement dwellers staid in-

lo<[; they could not exist in the

Irqiless, furnace-like heat of their

ned quarters. Hundreds crowd-

_ oofs and fire-escapes, and
jti rolled off and were killed.

\iX were full of sleeping peo-

-.^ Je Whole families camped
1 fjets and on sidewalks;

anciatrolmen in the early

da\ walked carefully, not

tot id on slumbering wom-
en d children. All rules

wei relaxed. In the day,

Bio-TS and little children

c!u to every bit of shade
the ould find. Every pump

had a group of thirsty little ones around it. In business streets, men usually careful in dress,
walked with coats off and collars unbuttoned; ordinary conventionalities were disregarded.

Every one who had means to get out of the sweltering city went. Cars and laoats were
loaded dovyn. One night 15,000 people— exhausted with heat and fatigue slept on the
beach at Coney Island—watched over by policemen, who walked up and down keeping
guard over their rest. Never was New York put before to such straits as in this hot
week—the like of which the oldest inhabitant cannot remember. On the Weather Bureau
records, which go back thirty years, June 29 and 30 of igoi are the hottest known ; July i and
2, the hottest July days of this date ever registered. When the official thermometer up in
the Weather Bureau Building was at 99, thermometers on the street level, where people were
living and walking, ran up to 114; what the temperature was in the tenements, which were

like ovens and furnaces, nobody knows. Tenement people are yet weak
and faint from the effects of that fearful week, and ill prepared

to stand the hot days yet before them. Hundreds of lives
of little children hang as upon a thread. God help

these weak ones through other hot spells that
come ! Nothmg but a breath of country air,

good food and care can put into many the
strength to hold on to life till autumn

comes. Without it, hundreds will die.

Never in our Fresh-Air work has
the need been as to-day. Never
has the cry of the children been
so plaintive, so insistent ! Never
has our opportunity for serving
the Master by succoring his

helpless little ones been so
great. Only $3 sends a child
to Mont-Lawn for ten davs.
This small sum may save a
life ; $6 sends two waifs

; $9
three; $12 four; $30 may
save ten little ones; for

.0, twenty may be saved;
$99 will send thirty-three.

J'.fWttfl ,V. Y. JllNI

CAMI'INfi IN Tlir: STKF.l'TS .\ Sf KNE IN NKWSPAF'KR ROW
Perm i>

T.AKING .A H1:AT VICTIM TO BKLLF.VUE

Training Young Men and Women for the Mission Field
EBLE study, with a view to practical work in the

home or foreiy;!! mission tielcl, is every year be-
cong more general. Colleges and institutes for thi.s

punse are steadily multiplying. The Pennsylvania
Bi^ Itistitute. Philadelphia, Pa.,i.soneof the class that
is beting a need in the training of Christian workers
for;r,sona], pastoral, evangelistic and missionary work,
amiius helping to carry
oui hrist's commission.
"C ye into all the world
ampreach the (iospel
to rery creature." It

wa founded in 1895 by
CI rles E. Hurli)urt,
whhad long been well
l<n' n in Y. M. C. A.
wo, in several States.
anfin later years was
ideified with the Af-
fiC'Inland Mission as
itsirector. Mr. Hurl-
bu felt the need of an
int denominational Bi-
ble ;hool, where young
me and women of lim-
"e means could be
qu ;ly fitted for useful
seice in the spiritual
hajst field, in anv part
of le globe. M any
yo g men and women
ba gone out from the
'n tute into various
".e i of Christian ac-
tiv'. Twelve are
"^ missionaries in

foreign fields: some thirty or more are candidates;
twelve are pastors of churches; some are evangelists;

others home missionaries and pastors' assistants, many
are workers in Young Men's or Young Women's Chris-

tian Associations, or other branches of consecrated labor.

The studies are under the supervision of the well-

known Bible student and teacher, Frederic W. Farr,

THI-: INSTITUTE LECTURE RUOM .MAIN BUILDINCi, PENNSYLVANIA BIBLE INSTITUTE

pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church, Philadeljjhia, and
with him are associated other pastors and teachers, who
give systematic instruction. Evangelists, returned mis-
sionaries, and physicians also give lectures. The
Institute depends for support, over and above what is

paid by the students, upon voluntary contributions.

The main building, offices and lecture room are at 2016
Diamond street, Phila-

delphia. The women
students board and room
in this building, under
the supervision of a ma-
tron : the men's building
is located about one
block away. Students
usually stay two years at

the Institute, but pupils
are received who can
stay only one year, or
even a shorter time.
Practical work is culti-

vated. Friday afternoon
is set aside for personal
visitation, visiting the
sick, house - to - house
work, distriliuting tracts

and talking with people.
Any readers of this

journal who are inter-

ested in the work of the
Institute can obtain
full information by writ-

ing to the superinten-
dent, Mr. O. R. Palmer,
at No. 2016 Diamond
street, Philadelphia.
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1^ r. CALLED OVT OF WICKED ASSOCIATIONS
GOD CALLS ABRAHAM INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 28. GEN. 121 1-9 -- GOLDEN TEXT:

I WILL BLESS THEE. AND M A K E TM Y N AW E G B EAT; AN O THOU SHALT B E A BLESSING. GEN.ti: 2. By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

GET THEE OUT OF THY COUNTRY.—Abraham was
born in an idolatrous land and home (Josh. 24: 2,

Cen. 31 : 19, 20). For his sake, and for the sake of

his children. God called him to separate himself

from these harmful associations. He is the first of the

noble line of pilgrim fathers, who have loved liberty

and risjhteousness better even than fatherland and kin-

dred and family, and so have gone out, each of them

to a new country to found a new race with better sur-

roundings; some of them chiefly anxious for civil liberty;

others, of whom Abraham is one, seeking to escape a cor-

rupt worship. To his caravan, discharging its "ships of

the desert " beside a new altar erected to the one true God
ill Canaan, the words Mrs. Hemans wrote of those who went

from their ships to their knees on the "bleak New England
shore," are equally appropriate

:

What sought they thus afar ? Bright jewels of the mine ?

Tlie wealth of seas ? The spoils of war ?

They sought a faith's pure snrine.

Those who thus give the world a new start, as did Noah
Abraham, Moses. Paul and Luther, are the world's greatest

men, who tower above their fellows in courage, and, as Ranke
says, shake hands across the centuries. They were great

enough to rise above that motto of sham patriotism, "My
country, right or wrong." Whenever family or church or

party or country are so wrong that we cannot hope they will

be righted, anci help to do it, God says, "Come out from
among them and be ve separate, and touch not the unclean
thing, and I will receive you" (II Cor. 6 : 17, 18). That is the

text on which Abraham still preaches to us by actions that

sible to do wrong. To many such God says, pointing to

some safer home where saloons and other evils are mostly

supfiressed. "Get thee out of thy country."

He departed out of Haran. This was Abraham's second

start. God originally called him out of llr, years before
(Acts 7 : 2), to lead him to Canaan, "though

Half Abraham knew not whither he went" (Heb. 11 :

Obedience 8). Even Abraham was not too great to yield

to the common temptation to half obedience,

half separation. He halted less than half way to his goal in

Haran,and there his old father died without seeing Canaan.
"Terah died in Haran," has long been the symbol of those

overtaken by death while only half obedient to tiod, almost

persuaded, but altogether lost. Such are many of the men
at the head of the pews in the main aisle, half-brothers, who
think the church is worth supporting, but never join it, be-

cause not willing to yield full obedience to God. Half way
to the altar of memljership, they halt at the Haran of the

pew centre. As one of them, whose wife was a member and
whose daughter played the organ, used to say, "My wife

prays, my daughter plays, and I pay." Alas for him or her

who halts at paying or playing, and does not go forward at

God's call to praying. Many a boy or girl goes so far as to

"say prayers" in secret, but stops short of full obedience to

Christ's command to confess him before men. "We can
serve God without condemnation only when we serve him
without reservation." Even among those who confess Christ,

there are many who have halted at half obedience. They
have given up some sins, but are deliberately cherishing

tion was in Abraham's frequent interviews with God
individual soul separated from fellowship with its Makt

Thou shall he a hlessijig. Men of this strenuous agi
eager to do and say, but do not enough take time to be.

ernor Russell of Massachusetts said to
Make the of the graduating classes of this year,"'l

World Better is one thing better than making a living

that is making a life." There is one Iv
better than praying to have a blessing and that is to 'i-.a

blessing." He who seeks not spiritual enjoyment for 'n-

self but the good of others, is the very one who is most re
to be blessed. In every child the noble ambition shouiibe
kindled to make the world better for having lived in it. 'le
shadow of Peter passing by healed the sick, and so the
ence of every one who passes through this world falls

others as a blessing or a curse. Jews, Christians and
hammedans alike revere the name of Abraham andfetjie
inspiration and blessing of his separated life.

He gave up much in leaving home at God's call, b m
every way it was paid back with interest. He sacrificed' is-

iness interests, but became richer rather than poorer, jle

left his kindred and country, but became "the father r lis

country" in a new land, and the spiritual father of mil iis.

It recalls the time when (ierniaiiy was invaded by Napi )n,

and Frederick William III., the German ruler, findiiiijiis

treasury exhausted, appealed to the women to bring eir

jewels, saving, "I will give you jewels of iron for jewtjof
gold." They responded nobly and saved their countrj nd
so originated the Order of the Iron Cross, the most hone jje

.\A)(Lous. iiii-: .\N< ii:nt shixiiicm .xnd sv(h.\h ,\s it now ai'1M-;.\ks

speak louder tiian words. Our theme is, .Separation: (i)
Started. (2) Halted, (3) Completed.
The Abrahams of our mission fields to-day are those born

in idolatrous lands and homes, who, having learned of the true
God, at his call break their attachments to family or country
—to both, if need be—and risk their living, in order to escape
from a bad environment, which they have tried in vain to
change, and which threatens, instead, to change them and
their children. Those in this country who weakly yield to
the demand of greed, that they shall do work on the Lord's
day that is not work of mercy or necessity, rather than risk
wages or salary in obedience to God, may well feel rebuked
as they hear of case after case where some newly-converted
heathen merchant has adopted Sunday closing when all his
customers were heathen, or where some workman had dared
to refuse Sunday work at the risk of losing employment on
all the other days in a land where the heathen employers
have no regard for the Lord's day.
The hardest test of faith is when God calls a man to stay

in an unfavorable environment and yet separate himself
from all its sins.

The Abrahams of our own land are those who have the
courage to nse above the class or set in which they find

themselves. You were born among people who
American thought it no harm to drink wine or beer, to
Abrahams dance and play cards. Yourconscience has been

quickened and these things seem to you perils
of the s^oul. Have you the feariessness of faith, in obedience
to God's call, to condemn, by abandoning, these customs of
your country and kindred, and, if necessary, to go away at
the ri.sk of your livelihood to start life anew in safer .sur-
roundings ? To come out of an evil business partnership, in
which you as clerk or principal are involved in some daily
falsehood and deceit or other wrong, is a call of God to which
many in faithlessness fail to answer. For young men and
boys wlio have come to think a Christlike life is true manli-
ness, it is hard indeed to keep separate from the popular .sins
of the fellows of a baser sort with whom they must mingle
ni school or in business (See Psa. i). Whenever possilile
Christian young men should change a business or hoarding-
house that daily tempts them to wrong, for a safer one. It is
.surprising how blindly many a father, for the sake of a hun-
ched dollais or more of gain, takes his family where it will be
as hard as possible for them to do right and as easy as pos-

others. They have consecrated half of their lives, the home
and Church half, but not the social, political, commercial
jiart. You have only half abandoned dangerous amusement,
only half given up Sabbath-breaking. As the Scotch say :

"God wants us to oe o' and o'," that is, out and out.

And Ihcy wentforlh to go into the land of Canaan, and into
the land of Canaan they eatne. There was no more halting.

Abraham went right on until he reached the
Separation centre of Canaan, where (lod himself called a
Completed halt to tell him, there by the historic oak of

Moreh, in that beautiful vale of Shechem,
under the Mount Gerizim of future beatitudes, beside the
altar he had at once set up in his new home—how many
forget that !—that the Creator had given him that whole
land of Canaan for his children's children. Whatever may be
said of other land titles, Abraham's deed, from the Creator of
the land, was unquestionable. Again he moved, and at
Bethel, as it was afterwards called by Jacob, meaning God's
house, he built another altar, as this pilgrim fatlier was wont
to do wherever he pitched his moving tent. Giants and
wicked tribes yet occupied the land, which was his as yet
only by promise, and it was no less "by faith" that Abraham
saw himself the father of a great people, being yet childless
at seventy five. But his faith has been honored, rot only in
that Canaan became the land of his children, but also in tliat
his natural and spiritual descendants, Jews and Christians
(Gal. 3 ; 8; Acts 3 : 26), have literally blessed the families of
the worid through Christ, "the seed of Abraham," and in all
the rich meanings of that Christian word, "home."

I'mHI 2?iake thy najiie great. John G. Woolley said recently
to Chicago University students, "We cannot all undertake

to be great, but we can all be true." And we
True may add that it is those who at any cost strive
Greatrvess to be true, that after a hundred years are most

... .
likely to be accounted great—even among men

--while It is they only that all the time are called "great in
the kingdom of heaven."
Abraham not only started a new race but a new .sense of

human individuality. Men had been thought of by nations
and fatnihes. "The sacred individuality of the human soul"
was to be brought to light in Christ, but its first dim revela-

of Gerinan orders,'picluring the glory of self-sacrifici .So

it is ever in nobly giving up that we get what is mos
cious, not in honor only, but in character.

A'ot knowing whither he zuent. Men say, by way e,\

cusing themselves for failure to obey some call of G
,

"1

coukln't quite see my way clear." But why should w .^ee

our way" when we can see or know our Divine (Juide He

knew not whither he went, but he knew with whom he nt.

We know not how the way shall bend, but we know \ ii

will end.
Lo, I go on not knowin". I would not if I might,
I would rather walk in tlie dark with God than go alone ii

tlie light,

I would rather walk with him by faith

Than walk alone by sight.

Abraliani had tliis testimony that hisivays pleased Ci -^

railway gate-keeeper who. one cold night, required tiy

passenger to show his ticket, before passing through ,tlie

train, and was rewarded with consiclerable grumblin;iinu

protesting. Major Whittle said to him, "You are a ve un-

popular man to-night." "I only care to be popular wi; j"'"

man," was the reply, "and that is the .superintendent. \\'-

might have pleased the passengers, disobeyed order uhI

lost his position. He was too wise for that ; his bujes.*

was to please one man—the man who hired him, ga\ ""i

his orders, and rewarded him for faithfulness, and who jili'

discharge him for disobedience. So Abraham shows i
"J'

-to be popular with Clod is the one favor worth seeking
^

Beersheba derives its name from "seven wells." T

tcrior calls attention to the fact that Prof. Geo. L. Rol ""

of McCormick Seminary, Chicago, printed engraving.""'

photographs of six of the wells in the Biblical worid. I w
seventh had been filled up but he found the curbing, b '^''

every year's explorations confirms the historic accm

the Bible, and the shovels of the exploration societ

burying all the theories of Bible legends and myths. ''^\*'

leaf, the standard authority on the laws of evidence, spin

his book on The Testimony of the Four Evangelists. \\\'^'^^^^

confirmations of the Bible's reliability as a witness, wiani

us in believing that difficulties yet unexplained are '? ^

our inadequate knowledge, and should not put suspicj o'

a witness so fully confirmed.
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A CHINESE r.n'.I.i;-\V().MAX
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SHANSI SENDS MESSENGERS PLEADING FOR HELP
•ur Missionary Relief Committee Now Hard at Work Among the Famine-stricken in Four Chinese Provinces

N a cablejjram to The Christian Herald
from Tientsin, the Rev. Arthur H. Smith,

' Chairman of our China Missionary Famine
Relief Committee, reports the progress of

' the Committee's work. The rehef party,

I
under Missionaries E. H. Edwards ancl

M. H. Duncan, who lately set out on the

long journey to the provinces of Sliansi and
,, ^„ Shensi, have, so far as heard from, en-

i_ countered no misiiap. It is a good two
weeks' trip in ordinary times, and commu-

ion, like everything else in China, is slow : but in

of the very frienclly attitude of the government
als and people, and the general disposition to fa-

te their journey, no serious delays are apprehended
here. The travelers are amply escorted, but in

!li( hanged condition of affairs, such a precaution seems
ve been more of a form than a necessity.

;anwhile, the other members of the Committee find

selves suddenly overwhelmed with demands in con-

an witli the relief work in .Shantung and Chih-li.

ig to this extraordinary pre.ssure, Chairman Smith
sthat it has been impossible to attend to any other

I m; ;rs.

(W that the second remittance of 520.000 has reach-

led e Committee's hands, it is enabled to proceed with

Irel measures with confidence and vigor. News of

regress of the relief work in Shansi is anxiously

awtedat Tientsin, where the first reports from the

onaries may shortly be exjiected. Secretary J. S.

Hner, of the Chir.a Inland Mission, Toronto, Can.,

ha received from China the following, whicii he has
foiirded to The Christian HEKAi.Dfor theinforma-
tiojf contributors to the Relief Fund and all who are

infested in the work :

' uo native Christians. T'ong-Hsi<heo and Sang-
H.'riu, have reached Tientsin from .Shansi. and the

foKving is an extract from a letter received from them :

"A he present time, the sufferings of the Christians in

Shisi are intense, on account of the famine. In

tliiP'ing-iang district, the price of rice and grain is

exmely dear: a teo of wheat being 3,600. or 3,700;
In in corn 2,600 and millet 3.200 ca.sh. Moreover,
eig tenths of the new wheat (growing in the fields) is

driv up, and there being no sjjring rains, the grain for
au nn crops cannot be sown.'

"

' ese two native Christians, Tong-Hsi-cheo ancl

Sa -Hsien-u, made the long and difficult journey from
Sh-si to Tientsin to plead for help, the news of The
CusTiAN Heraei) relief exposition having encour-
ag the sufferers in that province to make an effort to

ham operations. A "cash" is about the value of 1-16

of cent, and a teo of rice the equivalent of .87 of a
pe . Thus a teo, or about two-tiiirds of a peck, cost
?2 . whicii is at tlie rate of 513.50 per bushel—

a

fame price truly.

cm all the accounts that have lately come through.
It 'evident that there has been, thus far, no abatement
of le famine, and this later news through the China
In id Mission workers (who were the first to return to
th<ield), shows how acute and widespread is the dis-
Irc. There are 10,000 native converts in Shansi
a";, but they represent only an infinitesimal fraction
in province where eleven millions are suffering the
pa s of starvation. Doubtless one of the earliest
du s of our Famine Fund workers will be to relieve
thiiative Christians, yet there is to be no distinction
onccount of faith; the unbeliever will receive food
an medicines as promptly as will the Chinese convert.
Ifi ed, the very object of the relief work is to convince
the people of the friendship and genuine sympathy of

the Christian nation whose almoners the missionaries
are.

In Honan province much suffering is reported, show-
ing that the famine is spreading. At Changte-fu there
have been many deaths from actual starvation. This
province, bordering on Shansi. which lies to the north,

is not within the present scope of the Famine Relief

Committee's operations. If is ordinarily a most pros-

Ijerous district, having railroad and river connections
for the transportation of supplies. In its present condi-

tion it is iiuwerless to help its northern neighbor.

Copyrlsht, HlOl, by J. K. Purdy & Co.

HIS EXCELLENCY, WU TING F'ANG

Minister of the Chinese Empire at Washington

What sad tragedies are being enacted behind those

hills that form the eastern border of Shansi has not

yet been told. Enough is known, however, to make us

shrink from contemplating the whole ghastly truth,

when the world learns it from the reports of the relieving

missionaries. Meanwhile, the plain duty of Christian

people is to hold up the hands of the famine relief

workers by supplving them, through the I<und. with

abundant means for their life-saving operations. All

responsibilitv for the carrying out of the work rests

with the Committee, whose plans are not to be ham-

pered bv interference or outside direction But the

success of its gigantic task, undertaken in the name of

Christ and humanity, rests upon God's people here who

have sent the missionaries out, up the rivers, across the

dry waterless plains, and through the mountain gorges

to 'the rescue of the perishing people of Shan.si. Let us

see to it that we perform faithfully our part of the work,

and, with our gifts and our prayers, the devoted little

band of missionaries now in Shansi may, under Divine

blessing, be made the instruments of saving a great

multitude of lives and bringing the oldest province in

China into Christ's spiritual kingdom.
His Excellency, Minister Wu Ting Fang, China's

representative at Washington, has been a warm friend

of the relief movement ever since it started. He writes

to the Proprietor of The Christian Herald :

Chinese Legation, Washington.
Dr. Louis Klopsch, New York City:

1 am deeply gratified to learn from your letter of the 27th

in.st. that you liave remitted another $20,000 to Ciiina for

famine relief purposes. I have advised Eail Li Hung Chang
by cable of "the remittance referred to. I will certainly do
what I can to assist you in the good work which you have so

nobly undertaken and are conducting so successfully.

Yours very truly, Wu Ting Fang.

The photographs on this page are specially timely

and interesting, in view of present conditions in China.

In some of the larger cities, there is a custom which is

probably found in no other country in the world. A
tract of waste land in the suburbs is set apart by the

authorities as a "dying field," and there the destitute

poor, the discouraged, the homeless, the hopelessly dis-

eased have the privilege of lying down and awaiting

death undisturbed. In these terrible famine times, the

"dying fields" present scenes that would make the

stoutest heart shudder. Poor creatures, mere skeletons,

lie around, patiendy and uncomplainingly awaiting

death. Another photograph shows a crowd of refu-

gees a.ssembled at a boat-landing on the Pei-ho River,

awaiting transportation to some distant point of safety

and abundance. The native Bible-woman is a type of

a class of faithful teachers, many of whom have given

up their lives for the Christian faith and all of whom
have suffered during the long persecution and in the

subsequent famine.
Contributions to the Famine Relief Fund continue

to be received in a gradually increasing volume. It is

earnestly hoped that all who are interested in the work
of saving the perishing peasants of China will act

promptly, and thus enable the Committee to push the

relief operations with vigor. Many very touching let-

ters have been received from contributors. One (from

J. M. S., York, Pa.,) sends the birthday pennies of a

number of litde girls. Many send sums represent-

ing "the Lord's money," which they have set aside for

just such emergencies as this. A poor, hard-work-

ing woman (Mrs. A. Z. T., Randolph, Mass..) sends

527, "being led by the Lord to make this offering."

Nearly all invoke the Divine blessing on the work, and
that it may be the means of saving a great multitude,

body and soul. "We are poor," says the writer of one

letter (O. W. M., Maine, Minn.), "but He may bless it

so that it may do much good. God knows our hearts,

ancl we send the gift in His name."
"I send this {$2) to help the starving Chinese," writes

G. C, Sulphur Springs, N. Y. "I think it good to

turn the piece of jewelry into money for the missionary

cause." "May your noble charity be rewarded by the

awakening in many hearts of an hunger for the eternal

Bread of Life," writes Rev. A. Bockstruck, Warrenton,

Mo. {$2). "I am an old man (72) and my wife is 67. We
are all alone now. We have a little money laid up for

a wet day to come, but will cast this loaf of bread upon
the waters ($5), and as it floats out, my earnest prayer is

that it may be hastened and save .some of the perishing

ones," writes C. B. H., Pleasant Lake, N. Dak.
All contributions to the China Famine Fund should

be sent to The Christian Herald. Every contribu-

tion, however small, will be acknowledged in these

columns.
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Rivalry Amon^ Churches

ONE of the greatest hindrances to the world's

evangelization is unhappy competition between

neighboring congregations. It is the same in all the

cities, but is more conspicuous in the villages and towas.

The first church of the village has a large congregation

and a good minister. Neither pastor nor people have ever

been excited about anything save once, when a resident

of the. city moved into the village and tried to distract

the church by suggesting a young people's prayer-

meeting ; but the ofificials formed themselves into a line,

as at a fire, and passed buckets of cold water till the

danger was put out. About the last item of fresh news

they seemed to have heard was that Mo-ses slew an

Egyptian ; but they said not much about that, for the

reason that they did not want to commit themselves, or

spoke of it in such a guarded way, that if they wanted

to change sides on the question they could do so with-

out sacrificing their manline-ss. The last church that

Kip Van Winkle attended before getting drowsy was

that. On the day he left they were a.sleep, and when
he woke up they were asleep yet. - The dominie has not

prepared a new sermon for ten years. The paper is

very yellow—a color he prefers, since it looks like the

parchment in which -the Scriptures were originally

written. The same Thanksgiving discourse does for

every year with this sligiit change : He has two slips

of paper, one marked A, the other B. If it has been a

prosperous year, then on Thanksgiving Day he uses

the slip marked A; but if the corn and potatoes have

been poor, he uses the slip B. Everything in that

church is comfortable, fat and easy. But a few good
men, wanting a little more life, build a second church

and call a devoted minister. Their means are small,

and the times hard. The old minister does not like the

new one, and takes every opportunity of keeping him
humble. Old minister goes around one afternoon to

hear new minister, who is, of course, embarrassed, and
does not do as well as usual, and nearly breaks down in

the sermon. Old minister looks mortified, puts his head
down on the pew in front to hide his embarrassment,
and goes home wondering how any people can stand
such preaching.

The second church finally goes down. It had been
under a broadside fire since the day it was dedicated.

There was room for two, yea, for four religious

societies, but First Church did not think so. Oftimes
was the experiment tried again, but no sooner did a
Methodist, or a Baptist, or Episcopal head lift above
the water, than there came from the old-established

meeting-house of the place a volley of anathemas. The
old church killed the young church, or crippled it for

many years. How much better for all churches to help
each other? Room for all. There should be no col-

lision among the Gospel craft, for they are both in the
King's service. ...

That they all may be one . . . that the world may believe.
John 17 : 21.

The Important Sexton

KING DAVID, it is evident, once thought some-
thing of becoming a church sexton, for he said,

"I had rather be a doorkeeper," and so on. But he
never carried out the plan, perhaps because he had not
the qualification. It requires more talent, in some re-

spects, to be sexton than to be king. A sexton, like a
poet, is born. A church, in order to peace and success,
needs the right kind of a man at the prow, and the right
kind at the stern—that is, a good minister, and a good
sexton. But few people appreciate how much a good
sexton has to do with a church's prosperity. He is the
minister's blessing, the church's joy, a harbinger of the
millennium. People come to church to have him help
them up the aisle. He wears slippers. He stands or
sits at the end of the church during an impressive dis-
course, and feels that, though he did not furnish the
ideas, he at least furnished the wind necessary in
preaching it. He has a quick nostril to detect unconse-
crated odors, and puts the man who eats garlic on the
back seat in the corner. He does not regulate the heat
by a broken thermometer, minus the mercury. He has
the window-blinds arranged just right—the light not too
glaring, so as to show the freckles, nor too dark, so as
to cast a gloom, but a subdued light that makes the
plainest face attractive. He rings the bell merrily for

Christmas festival, and tolls it sadly for the departed.

He has real pity for the bereaved in whose house he

goes for the purpose of burying their dead, not giving,

by cold, professional manner, the impression that his

sympathy for the troubled is overpowered by the joy

that he has in selling another coffin. He forgets not

his own soul, and though his place is to stand at the

door of the ark he is surely inside of it. After awhile,

a Sabbath comes when everything is wrong in the

church: the air is impure, the furnaces fail in their

work, and the eyes of the people are blinded with an

unpleasant glare. Everybody asks, '-Where is our old

sexton?" Alas! he will never come again. He has

gone to join Obed-edom and Berechiah, the doorkeep-

ers of the ancient ark. He will never again take the

dusting-whisk from the closet under the church stairs,

for it is now with him "Dust to dust." The bell which

he so often rang takes up its saddest tolling for him

who used to pull it, and the minister goes into his dis-

ordered and unswept pulpit, and finds the Bible upside

down as he takes it up to read his text in Psalm 84th,

loth verse : "I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house

of my God than to dwell in the tents of wickedness !

"

Those members of the body, which seem to be more
feeble, are necessary, i. Cor. 12 : 22.

...
Vseful Lawyers

BOOKS setting forth forms for deeds, mortgages,

notes and contracts, are no doubt valuable. It

should be a part of every young man's education to

know something of these. We cannot for the small

business transactions of life be hunting up the "attor-

ney-at-law," or the village squire. But economy in the

transfer of property or in the making of wills is some-

times a permanent disaster. There are so many quirks

in the law, so many hiding places for scamps, so many
modes of twisting phraseology, so many decisions,

precedents and rulings, so many John Does who have

brought suit against Richard Roes, that you had better

in all important business matters seek out an honest

lawyer. ...
The field, and all the trees that were in the field, that

were in all the borders round about, were made sure unto
him for a possession. Gen. 23 : 17.

Our Metropolis

THERE has been so much said and printed of late

implying that New York is a semi-pandemonium,
that it is time we recall some of the good things about
this city at the mouth of the Hudson.
Grand old New York ! What southern thoroughfare

was ever smitten by pestilence, when our physicians did

not throw themselves upon the sacrifice ! What distant

land has cried out in the agony of famine, and our ships

have not put out with breadstuffs ! What street of

Damascus, or Beyrout, or Madras that has not heard
the step of our missionaries? What struggle for na-

tional life, in which our citizens have not poured their

blood into the trenches ! What gallery of exquisite art,

in which our painters have not hung their pictures !

What department of literature or science to which our
scholars have not contributed ! I need not speak of
our public schools, where the children of the cord-
wainer, and milkman, and glassblower, stand by the
side of the flattered .sons of millionaires and merchant
princes ; or of the insane asylums on all these islands,
where they who came out cutting themselves among the
tombs, now sit, clothed, and in their right mind. I need
not speak of the institutions for the blind, the lame, the
deaf and the dumb, for the incurables, for the widow,
the orphan, and the outcast : or of the thousand-armed
machinery that sends streaming down from the reservoir
the clear, bright, sparkling, God-given water that rushes
through our aqueducts, and dashes out of the hydrants,
and to.sses up in our fountains, and hisses in our steam
engines, and showers out the conflagration, and sprinkles
from the baptismal font of our churches; and with
silver note, and golden sparkle, and crystalline chime,
says to hundreds of thousands of our population, in the
authentic words of him who made it, "I will; be thou
clean !" ...

Seek the peace of the city, and pray unto the Lord for it

:

for in the peace thereof shall ye have peace. Jer. 29 : 7.

;li(

Sunvmer in the Country

IT is never real morning except in the country. In thett.
in the early part of the day, there is a mixed coloi

climbs down over the roofs opposite, and through the si

of the chimney, that make people think it is time to gil

and comb their hair. But we have real morning in the .'1

try. Morning 1 descending "from God out of heaven, )«

bride adorned for her husband." A few moments ;

looked out, and the army of night shadows were sti

their tents. A red light on the horizon, that does not

:

me think, as it did Alexander Smith, of "the barren bea'

hell," but more like unto the fire kindled on the shorl
him whom tiie disciples saw at daybreak stirring the blaloi

the beach of Geimesaret. Just now the dew woke
the hammock of the tree-branches, and the light kiss

Yonder, leaning against the sky, two great uprights of f-

crossed by many rundles of firel Some Jacob must .w

been dreaming. Through those burnished gates a fif

chariot rolls. Some Elijah must be ascending. Mornir
wish I had a rousing bell to wake the whole world up i

it. Every leaf a psalm. Every flower a censer. Everir^
a chorister. Every sight beauty. Every sound music, je

transfigured. The skies in conflagration. The air as if s

ing down from hanging-gardens of heaven. The foam -

celestial seas plashed on the white tops of the spiraea,

honeysuckle on one side my porch challenges the :|et

brier on the other. The odors of heliotrope overflo :h(

urns and flood the garden. Syringas with bridal bio

in their hair, and roses bleeding with a very carnage of loi

Oh, the glories of day-dawn in the country I My pentre le

and my eyes moisten. Unlike the flaming sword that

out the first pair from Eden, these fiery splendors seei ik

swords unsheathed by angel hands to drive us in.

There is something in this country air to put one in

est mood. Yesterday we allowed a snake to cross ou
without any disposition on our part to kill it. We ,

peace with all the world. We would not hurt a spider

could take our bitterest foe and give him a camp-stc

the piazza. We would not blame him for not liking u

liked our strawberries. We would walk with him arm-

through the watermelon patch and peach orchard. He ;

be persuaded that if we could not write good sermoi

vivacious lectures, we can nevertheless raise great pum
and long carrots, and drumhead cabbages. We wouli

him in our carriage, going at consistent ministerial g

though on the way to the Old School Presbytery, never

with any one, if there were danger of our being beaten

hereby proclaim peace forever with any man who lik

hens. We fear we should have been tempted to sign th

bond of some wrongdoer if he had praised our early rai

Nothing better to calm the nerves than a little work
garden. A sharp hoe will hack to pieces all yourdys]

A pruning-knife will cut off the excrescences of your

sition. The dash of the shower that vets you to the

will cool your spirit for ecclesiastical strife. Daily sw

the axe will tune up your nerves. Trampling down ha

is tossed into the mow will tread into forgetfulnes;

little perplexities. In the wake of the plow you may j

strength with which to battle public inicjuity. Nei|

looking over the fence may think we are only w
cantaloupes, or splitting rails, or husking corn, when '

rebuilding our strength, enkindling our spirits, quic

our brain, purifying our theology, and blessing our sor
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Congregations would be advantaged by it, if for (few

weeks of every year they would allow their pastors Sttie

farm-life. Three weeks at a fashionable watering-pla'WiH

not do the work. There is not enough salts and sulpT i"

all the springs to overcome the tight shoes, and the riom-

fortable gloves, and the late hours, and the high livii and

the dresses economical at the neck. Rather turn us t m
physical work.

A summer halt in the country is full of suggestion,

amid harvests and flocks, one always has a full men
draw upon. David, the Psalmist, on almost every p

his divine poem, reveals that he was a country boy Del

became king and poet. David, the shepherd-boy, v

serving, beautiful, brave and musical. I think he oft

got the sheep in his reveries. There in the solitude he

the harp-string that is thrilling through all ages. Da\
boy, was gathering material for David the poet and Da
man. David was fond of using his knife among the sa

-and he had noticed the exuding juice of the tree; ant

he became a man he said, "The trees of the Lord are

sap." David, the boy, had been fond of hunting birds

and he had driven the old stork off the nest to find hov

eggs were under her; and when he became a man he sa

for the stork, the fir-trees are her house." In boyh
had heard the terrific thunder-storm' that frighten t

deer into premature .sickness ; and when he became a t

said, "The voice of the Lord maketh the hinds to

David, the boy, had lain upon his back, looking up
stars and examining the sky, and to his boyish imag;

the sky seemed like a piece of Divine embroidery,
vine fingers working in the threads of light and the bi

stars; and he became a man and wrote, "When I cc

thy heavens, the work of thy fingers."
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War in Somaliland
-^ECE XT cable despatches report a new outbreak

iyk of fanaticism in Africa. Tiiis time it is to the

l^f east of the Soudan, in the region immediately

south of the Gulf of Aden and the Red Sea.

The leader of the outbreak is known as the

Mad Mullah. He appears to be desirous of

emulating the Mahdi of the Soudan. He
^\fi tribute from tlie caravans passing through Soma-

Md to and from the coast and the interior, and is en-

"de-oring to bring all the tribes of the country under

hi.'.vay. The people are a tall, tine race, active and

rolit, like the Zulus They are fierce and lawless,

thly' Mohammedans, yielding obedience to none but

th( own tribal cliiefs, and indisposed to combine into

oniation. They cultivate the land, but their property

coists chiefly in their herds of cattle and camels. It

is jlieved that they are descended

frc the Arabs who some four or five

hu red years ago crossed the Red
Seind settled in Africa. Their liber-

tie have not been abridged, but now
thithey are taking the offensive, and

intifering with tralific and commerce,
anxpedition has been sent against

tin by England from the Soudan, and
bv^byssinia, which joins Somaliland

on le northwest. It is believed that

thilad Mullah has undertaken more
th; he can accomplish, in trying to

un the tribes, and that mutual jeal-

ou will prevent his ever attaining such

a flowing as the Mahdi had. It is a

pitilhat they should have aroused the

an osity of civilized nations, for there

ca )e but one end to a conflict between
thi and their powerful foes. So long

as ley were peaceful and inoffensive,

th(, were let alone, but now tiiat they

ha begim hostilities, the inevitable

re.' t will ensue.

1 y that t^ike the sword shall perish with the

swi (Matt. 26 : 52)

.

A a.tlor's Persona.!
peculiar metiiod of rinding a friend

w, ulopted recently by a sailor belong-
ing o the n.ivy. He obtained leave of

abnce to visit his relatives ashore.

H'.as glad to find that another sailor

fn the same vessel.who was his special

ch.i, was to have his leave at the same
til He had agreed to visit this chum
an spend the last two days of his

I'iMvith him at his home. Hut first

lieaistgo to his own town, to see his

o\> relatives. When the vacation was
nely run out, he set out for the town
in hich his chum lived. On his arrival

til ', he discovered to his consternation
th the slip of paper on which his

ciu had written his address was re-

pciginthe pocket of the clothes he
li? left at home. He tried in vain to

re 1 the street and number of his

chn's home. He in(|uired from letter-

ca ers, policemen and others, but no
or knew the man he wanted to find.

A r debating with himself what course
heiould pursue, he heard the notes of
a 'igle with which a clock-pedler was
trMg to attract customers. The sound
|Su esteri to the sailor a way of solving
hi lifficulty. For a small sum he ob-
|ta .'d the use of the bugle at intervals,
irwent into various parts of the town, and on the cor-
ns of the streets played his ship's call. Very soon he
w:rewarded ffir his ingenuity. A window in one of

»th houses was thrown up and a familiar voice hailed
hi bidding him come in. He could not have found a
la sinan in that way, but a sailor, as he well knew,
W'ld recogni/.e the familiar strain, and would know
[h it was a sailor who was blowiiig it. .So it should
b(.;ith the Christian. The language of the kingdom
of.od should find recognition in the ears of all who
bi ng to the kingdom;

ere are, it may be, so m\ny kinds of voices in the world, and
"c of them is witlioiit siRnihcation. Therefore if I know not the
"" iiifi of tlie voice, I shall Ix,' unto Inm that speaketh a bar-
Da n (I. Cor. 14 : 10).

>^

A«Iew Pa^vement
well known Kuroijean scientist has introduced a

n' method of paving the streets, which promi.ses to
si;rsede stone, asphalt and alP other materials. It is
C'ld Ceranio-crystal, and is composed chiefly of

ground glass, as fine as powder, which,when it is subject-
ed to extreme heat, is compressed under an immense
pressure. When it has cooled and hardened it becomes
firm, and resists any pressure that can be applied to it.

A specimen flagstone of this material was recendy
tested in Paris, by dropping upon it a weight of two
tons. It did not make the slightest impression upon it,

and not until the weight was dropped from a great
height, for the twentieth time, did a crack appear in the

crystal. Neither cold nor heatafifects it, and water runs
easily from its smooth surface. Preparations are now
being made for paving with it some of the busiest
streets in the European capitals. If it succeeds there,

it will soon come into general use, as it has the qualifi-

cations that have long been desired in a paving mate-
rial. Improvements are continually being made to

facilitate rapid and easy locomotion, but in spiritual

matters the facilities that God has provided are too

SOM.XI.I W.AKKIOK.S IdLLoWlNC; THE TRAIL OF AN ENEMY

often neglected, in spite of the testimony of those who
have tried them.

lie keepeth the paths of jiidKnient, and preserveth the way of his

saints (Prov. 2:8).

A Strange Fraud
An extraordinarv charge was made in the District

Court of Fort Scott, Kan., recently, against a physician.

He was placed on trial for aiding a man to obtain eight

thousand dollars from three insurance companies by a

pretended death. The evidence against him was .so

conclusive, that the nri.soner made a full confe.s.sion in

the hope of gaining a mitigation of sentence. He said

that the man insured was in urgent need of money, and

the physician himself was not averse to making some.

The plan was concocted, and the share of each in the

proceeds was arranged. The man then started on a

iournev in a wagon accompanied by a servant. When
he hacl reached a lonely place, he pretended to fall ill,

and sent the servant back for the doctor. On his arrival

at the place where the supposed sick man lay in the

wagon, the doctor pronounced the case one of small-pox.

As the servant had not had the disease, the doctor for-

bade him approaching the wagon. Two days after-

wards the doctor told the servant that his master was
dead, and as the disease was infectious, bade him dig a

grave under a tree on a hillside. The servant saw
the doctor lower the body into the grave and cover it

with some loose boards, and he so informed the insur-

ance companies, adding that he had himself filled up
the grave. In the confession the doctor now makes, he

says that in the night he lengthened the grave, carrying

it under the heavy underbrush. When the supposed
dead man was lowered into it and the boards were put

in place, he crawled out of the grave beneath the under
brush and lay still while his servant filled up the grave,

and the next night made his escape. The policies were
then collected and the money divided. The fraud would
have escaped detection if it had not been that the sup-

posed dead man was seen and recog-

nized about a year later. He eluded

arrest, however; but the doctor who had
helped him was not so fortunate. It

may be hoped that the man who feigned

death will repent of his evil deeds and
find pardon through Christ, so that

when he really dies and is buried he

will escape in a different way from the

power of the grave.

He that believeth on me, though he were dead,

yet shall he live (John 11 : 25).

A Bottomless Bog
A railix)ad company which is making

extensive improvements on its line, has

encountered a difificult problem about

two miles from Hartford. Conn. It is a

sink hole, which has already cost an

immense sum in efforts to make it solid.

About thirty-five years ago, when the

road was constructed, hundreds of tons

of timber and refuse were cast into the

hole and gradually sank away. Finally

a roadbed was established over the hole,

about one hundred and twenty-five feet

in width, which, to all appearance, was
substantial. Now, after thirty-five years

of sustaining hundreds of heavy trains,

the spot has begun to sink again, and
promises to be as troublesome as in

former years. While the working crew

was engaged in raising the track at this

point a few days ago and dirt was being

dumped into the place, a gradual sub-

sidence was discovered, and when a

big mogul engine pulled up and stopped

on the -'sink" the ground under the

track sank almost twelve inches and the

big machine almost toppled over before

it could be pulled off. Workmen say

that the rails over the place in one night

sank below the level of the road-bed

more than two feet, and when trains

pulled over it the rails yielded like rub-

ber. A watchman is kept at the spot

night and day, and all trains are re-

quired to cross at a low rate of speed.

In his Pilgrim's Progress, Bunyan
gives a similar de.scription , of the

Slough of Despond, into which, he

says, "millions of wholesome instruc-

tio'ns had been cast to make good
ground of the place," but without suc-

cess. In that case, however, it is con-

solatory to know that there is always a

way of escape for those who fall into it.

He brought me up, out of a horrible pit, out

of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock (Ps. 40 : 2).

BRIEF NOTES
The recent census of the British Isles shows that the pres-

ent population of Great Britain and Ireland is 41.454,57s, an increase

of 3,721,656 over the census of iSqi.

The Ii.dia balance sneet just made up by the British Gov-

ernment shows that the amount spent last year in tlie relief of

sufferers by the famine was Jgi.q5o,ooo. It was expended chietly in

the relief camps and in the hospitals.

Dr J Wilbur Chapman has been seriously ill with an

rffection of the heart, similar to that which proved fatal to Mr. D. L
Moody For three days his life was despaired of, but at the time of

writing the physicians are beginning to entertain hopes of his recovery.

Mr John Willis Baer stated, at the recent Clvisiian En-

deavor Convention, that there are now 61,427 Christian Endeavor

Societies with an aggregate memlxMship of over tour millions. At

the Convention ten years ago, the numbers were 16,274 societies and

less than one million memliers.

King Oscar, of Sweden, is entitled to a Hfe-saving medal.

While walking the streets of Copenhagen during his recent visit to

the King of Denmark, he saw a lady on a bicycle fall under the teet

of a horse. He ran forward, and with one hand stopped the horse,

while with the other he drew the lady out of her perilous position,
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5
th International Convention
* * of the Epworth League

. . . THE GREAT METHODIST
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
TO ASSEMBLE THIS WEEK
IN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL...

SEE PICTURE ON FIRST PAGE

THE ALHAMRRA MECHANICS' PAVILION, CHIEF PLACE OF ASSEMBLY A STREET IN CHINATOWN

I

lOR members of the Epwortli League, and for the city of San Francisco,
this will be a memorable week. Probably the beautiful city of the Golden
Gate never had so many Methodists within its borders as are now there
and on their way there, to keep tryst with their brethren and sisters of
the great organization of the Epworth League. Congratulations are in

order, first to the League, on having so attractive a city for the scene of its

Fifth International Convention, and secondly, to the city, in entertaining so enthu-
siastic and aggressive a body of young Christians. Such assemblies are stimulating
to religious life, wherever they are held, and give an impetus to the spiritual work
of the churches. They prove to the world that religion is a reality, a vital force,
which stands for something in the lives of people who will travel long distances and
incur expense and inconvenience in order take part in discussion of spiritual matters.

On our lirst page is a picture of the interior of Mechanics'
Pavilion, in which the principal meetings of the Convention will

be held. It is an enormous building, capable of seating eight
thousand persons, and when it is tilled with such an audience as
that of the delegates of the Leagues of the United States, Canada,
and foreign lands, it is a most impressive spectacle. With this
picture are portraits of Mr. Phelan, the Mayor of San Franci.sco,
\vho_ will welcome the delegates on behalf of the city, and of two
leading Epworth Leaguers who have devoted themselves to the
work of preparing for the Convention. On this page are pictures
of interesting scenes in San Francisco, and a portrait of Bishop
Joyce,the President of the Board of Control of the Epworth League.

The ConvenUon will hold its first ses.sion on Thursday, July
iS, and from that time until Sunday evening, Julv 21, when the
farewell session will be held, there will be little leisure time for

BISHOP
Piosi'lent of tlie 1'

The Church and the Liquor Question; The Church and the Workingman
Church and the Young Man ; The Church and the Newspaper; Sabbath De;
tion and the Institutional Church. On these subjects able speakers are on tl

for the simultaneous meetings. In the afternoon, the discussion turns on the foi

movements within the Church : The Results Achieved, The Work Ahead, Per'£i
Work, The Work of the Layman, Systematic Benevolence, How to Use the ]

'

etc. In the evening there is a choice of topics : A Missionary Mass Meeti
Mechanics' Pavilion

; The Christian Citizen's Duties, at Woodward's Pavilion
the Christ Life in the New Century, at Metropolitan Temple.

Saturday is to be devoted to the departments. After the Sunrise Prayer
ing.s, the Junior League Rally is to be held. The Literary and Spiritual Di
ment and the League Devotional meeting will be discussed, with the view of o'

ing suggestions for increasing their efficiency. Another S(|li

JOYCE will take up the Social and Mercy and Help Departments
cpworth League a fourth section will consist of a Conference of Chapter Of ji

at which eminent officers, who have become experts in their r

will speak. In the afternoon a grand mass meeting will he's

in Golden Gate Park, to be followed by a band concert. }''

evening will be given up to State rallies.

Sunday, the closing day, will open with Love Feast ser,i

led by divines famous in the church, whose names are hous|0

words in every Methodist family. Visiting delegates will 0( i]

the pulpits of the churches of the city at the morning servici^

the afternoon there will be a children's mass meeting in \p
ward Pavilion, and devotional services in various cluirche.';!

the evening, four Praise Services will be held, at whic
dresses will be given by famous pulpit orators, andeach S'

SCENE IN GOLDEN GATE PAKK MAIN DRIVE IN GOLDEN GATE PARK FISHERMAN WH.ARF

any conscientious Epworth Leaguer in the city. Not only will there be three meet-
ings each day, but there will be three meetings going on simultaneously, mornintr
afternoon and evening, thus enabling the delegate to make a choice of the meetings
he prefers to attend. The meetings other than those in the Mechanics' Pavilion a?e
to be held in Woodward's Pavilion and in the Metropolitan Temple

According to the provisional programme which has been prepared, the first
session on Ihursday will be Communion services, held simultaneouslv in three
churches at eleven A. m. In the afternoon, in Mechanics' Pavilion there will be awelcome meeting, at which it is expected that addresses will be made by the Gov-
ernor of California, the Mayor of San Francisco, Bishop Hamilton and Dr. Sim-

M°.'fil;H . r''^'P°"T-V>'^'",''t- "''I'^^T^'y ^'''^°P Joyc^' bishop Candler of theMethodist EpLscopal Church South, N. W. Howell Esq. of Canada, and Bi.shopWilliams of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church. In the evening, three meet-
ings will be held to di.scu,ss topics suggested by the beginning of the new centuryYoung Peoples Movement.s in the last century, and in the present century, and
I wentieth Century Methodism, are the three central topics, and suitable lekdershave been assigned to each topic at each meeting.

On Friday, the engagements of the day begin with four Sunrise Prayer Meet-
ing.s at 6.30 in various churches. At eight o'clock, the Convention will take up themost important of all the subjects in the programme. This is the social relations
of the Church and the individual Christian. Among the divisions of the topic are •

will conclude with a solemn Consecration Meeting, as an appropriate fai f

In the familiar phrase of the Church, this is "a feast of fat things." a

surely draw to the Convention every Epworth Leaguer who can make it po

to attend. The programme is only provisional, but we may be ciuite sure that

will be no change in an arrangement so well considered and so skilfully bal;

except such as may be absolutely necessary. It shows how clearly the mai
have perceived the problems that are moving men's minds, and the need the L
has to keep itself in touch with the strenuous American life of to-day. The rei

the conference on such topics cannot be otherwise than helpful, and it will assi

be felt in the cities of our brOad land when the delegates return to their home.'

It would, we suppose, be heresy to say that the Epworth League, like the

tian Endeavor and other young people's societies, is on its trial, but there can
doubt in the minds of careful observers that it would be wise to prepare for ;

of strain. When the novelty of a new movement has worn off, there is apt t'

decrease of interest, and a falling away of people whom Christ pictured as

ground hearers, who receive a new thing with joy, but having no root, soon '

away. It behooves the leaders in all these societies to keep them from driftin

a mechanical, perfunctory condition, by adopting new methods and opening u

lines of work. That is one of the best services such conventions as this can r iW'

because they afford opportunities for suggestion and discussion and an exchaiS",

experiences which must be mutually beneficial.
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A PEEP AT HOLLAND FOLK
^ ^ ^ By MARGARET E. SANGSTER v« -« s^

GOOD patri-

ots as we
Ameri-

cans are, we
have a senti-

ment of c h i V-
alry w h i c h is

easily aroused,
and, just as we
held in tender
regard the aged
(^ueen of Eng-
land, and la-

m e n t e d her
death with the
loyalest of her
own people, we
hold in loving
admiration
the young
O ue e n of the
N et h e rl ands,
W 1 1 h e 1 in i n a.

For a long time
we called her
the little queen,
as we had a
right to do, hav-
ing watched her
growing up, and

tati an interest in her health, her prospects and her edu-

cati, having also heartily approved the wise manage-
me of her sensible mother. New that she is no
lor r entitled to the diminutive, we are still of those
whxare about her comings and goings, and who wish
he' ell, and hope for her a long and happy reign.

Ituresque Holland has a red, white, and blue flag,

tholors, like our own, symboli/ing intense love of

lib \. and determination to maintain it to the death,
kc or life-blood, white for purity, blue for truth, what
hu can be finer for a banner under which brave men
aiiiair women are to live and die. Holland, the hol-

lovuid, was redeemed from the encroaching, menac-
ingiiperiousseaby a thousand years of stubborn strife,

a t iiic struggle, during which the dykes were built

whi protect the country from the incursions of ocean
tid and river floods. Speaking precisely, Holland is

onpue of eleven provinces which compose the king-

dot of the Netherlands. At home, the Hollanders
nuDer four millions of people. Abroad, in their nu-

me'us colonies, tlie Dutch nation rules many thousands
of )wn and yeflow peoples, not with the iron hand of
de:)tisni, but ever with toleration, justice, and discre-

tioarul also with a thrift which makes the Dutchman
ric The whole world has looked on in wonder and
syi athy at the uneciual conflict in South Africa,
wh ; the Hoers, descendants of the Hollanders, a peace-
ful irming |)eople, have resisted so manfully, in the
eff to preserve their republican order, the mighty
on of Great I'ritain. Perseverance and jjluck are in-

bo in the Dutch and their descendants everywhere.
U forty years, in the long ago, Spain gave up her
'll to coiuiuer Holland.

I haps the characteristic which first occurs to us
wb_ we think of the Dutch, is their cleanliness. The

'ho^s of Holland are beautifully, brightly, and invari-

ab->potless. No Dutch matron can tolerate dirt within
he )orders, and the windows fairly twinkle, the door-
'-te<sbine, the floors gleam with polishing and scour-
iiij^md the towns reflect the neatness of the separate
lio .>s. .Some credit must be given to the fact, that the
iio;)li; housewives have i)lenty of water; but water
wr I not accomplish the tlainty results it does without
tht sc of the mop, the broom, and the resolute human
vil uid hand to wield them. We owe to the Dutch one
jrt e of common use, which we would not know how to do

without, namely, starch. Dr. Wm. Elliot Grififis tells us that
to the Dutch w-e are indebted for the thimble, that little

finger-helmet being their invention, and that we must thank
them, too, for the shirt, nightgown, bed-iick, pocket-handker-
chief, tablecloth, napkin, and sheets, these indispensable
adjuncts to our modern comfort originating with the clever
Netherianders, in the thirteenth century. As we look back a
few hundred years, and note how poor and limited were the
resources of our ancestors in the most commonplace domes-
tic lines of luxury, we cannot but rejoice that we were not
born too soon.
The Dutch are plodding and patient. No one can hurry

these sober, placid, and home-loving people. In the faces of
the grave, middle-aged women, of the innocent young girls,

in the rosy children, we read amiability, decision, kindness,
and love for hearth and home. The peasant dress is the same
from age to age, the brooch, the ear-rings, the buckles, are
family heirlooms, handed down from mother to daughter.
The headdress, the sash, the bodice, the quaint skirt, the gay
colors or the sombre hues, belong to history, and are indica-
tive of the district or the province where the people reside.
It would be the greatest of pities should that happen hi Hol-
land which here in New York we constantly see among our
immigrant population, peasant families laying aside their
beautiful and distinctive garb, and assuming the fashionable
dress of the period, often as inconvenient as it is unbecoming.
Dutch art has immortalized the fireside. Dutch painters

are realists, investing the cradle, the homely hearth, the
mother, the betrothal, or the village wedding with the beauty
of their loving study. A Dutchman of to-day. Marten
Maartens, has written several very remarkable novels, not in

A GROUP OF FISHEK-FOLK

his own tongue, but in English, one of them, Go(/'s Fool, hav-

ing a claim to live, beyond mere transient popularity, among
the books that became classics. Incidentally, this romance
paints Dutch daily life in strong colors.

Fisliing IS naturally a flourishing industry among the Hol-

landers, and the fisher-folk, living by the sea, and winning

their bread from its waves, are strong, simple-hearted, and
brave. Sometimes the men are out all night buffeting wind
and storm; sometimes the wife's candle burns late, that her

good man may be lighted in with his hardly-won spoils.

Very quaint and sweet are the little children of the fishing

hamlet, with their blue eyes, freckled skins, and dimpled

cheeks. Not only the catching of fresh fish, but the drying

and salting of fish for export goes on in some of the thrifty

provinces of Holland.
In winter, the canals which intersect the land are alive

with skaters. Women skate to market and to make friendly

calls. Children skate to and from school. Burgomasters

skate to the council-board. Merchants and mechanics skate

to business. Lovers and sweethearts skate for the pleasure

of each other's company. Skating is the very poetry of mo-

tion, and nothing can be more exhilarating, nor more fasci-

nating than the open-air life on the ice, which goes gaily on

during the winter. F'rom the queen to the lowest dairy-

maid, every woman skates, and little tots just beginning to

walk are fi^tted with skates as with shoes, that they may be

adepts in the graceful national accompKshment.
The Hollanders are an intensely religious, as well as ah b-

ertv-loving people. Going to church is not only a duty, but

a privilege. The habit of nicety extends to many small de-

tails, and as a Puritan lady of old Salem or Boston carried

her sprigs of Southern wood and lavender to meeting, folded

in her fine Sunday handkerchief, the Dutch matron of the

present carries her Bible wrapped in a square of embroidered

linen A Dutch friend once remonstrated with me for keep-

ing valuable books on shelves, where they were hable to dust

and warping from heat. -'In Holland," she said, "I kept

such volumes in a chest, carefully protected from injiiry.

She did not understand the desire to have books within

reach of the hand, where they might so easily be guarded

MAIDEN FROM ZE.^L.AND

better. Certainly her feel-

ing indicated a high regard
for books, placing them in

the same rank with jewels,
crystals, and fine stuffs,

which we do not expose to
careless depredations or
injuries.

Everywhere in Holland
one catches the gleam of
the church spire, and hears
the pleasant tolling of the
church bell. Our own
country, wherever Dutch
occupation preceded any
other, shows the same
domination of the steeple
and the chimes. John
Fiske, in his delightful
story of the Dutch and
Quaker colonies in Amer-
ica, pays a high tribute to
the gain the country made
in her early days, by the
coming hither of the Hol-
land element.
One other fine trait be-

longs to the Dutch, and
that is their reverence for
the family bond. Fickleness and disdain of the marriage
tie are not peculiarities of the Dutch character. They are in-

herently loyal and faithful, rear large families in the
fear of God and in honesty toward men ; are simple,
straightforward, and genial, people who win our respect

and retain our esteem.
Now that women are busy in making up their pro-

grammes for next winter's study in their literary clubs,

why might not some of them map out a course of read-

ing of Dutch history, Dutch commerce, Dutch art, and
I^utch folklore ? There would be a chance for much
variety, and the afternoons of a club season could be
thus turned to good advantage.

It is interesting to discover that the floriculture for

which Holland is renowned is a far cry back to the cru-

saders of the Middle Ages. When the Cnisaders came
trailing home from their holy wars, they brought from
the East seeds, roots, bulbs, and flowers, which grew
apace in the soil of Europe. The moist soil of the
Netherlands proved just what the Oriental blooms
most preferred. "Indeed," says Dr. Grifiis, in Brave
Little Bollancl, "the tulip not' only drove the serious
Dutchman mad, but in the sixteenth century all the
world went wild over the bulbs of Haarlem. Even to-

day, the drained lands left by the pumped-out lake of

Haarlem is the best for bulbs of any land in the world.

Whereas, in other parts of Nederland, farms do not

usually pay over four per cent, on the money invested,

the Haarlem bulb-lands yield a revenue of twelve per
cent, per annum. New varieties of these brilliant exot-

ics are continually developed. One of the latest, named
the Abraham Lincoln, is the direct descendant of an
Asiatic ancestor brought westward'three centuries ago."

Still further to quote Dr. Grifiis, whose loving re-

searches with Dutch history have made him an authority,

"Dutch captains making voyages to tropical countries

were ordered to bring home seeds, bulbs, roots, and cut-

tings. From their settlements in Brazil, the Hudson
River region. South Africa, the Spice Islands, Formosa,
Japan, and Asiatic lands, many new plants were intro-

duced, first into Holland and then into all the gardens
of the Western world."
The pretty girls of Holland, plump rather than slim,

are apt to develop into buxom and solid matrons, taking

on flesh with time. Solidity is a feature of these

women and men of the brave little country which fought
so strenuous a battle with the sea, and won it in the end.

At a woman's club
luncheon not long ago, a
guest who had recently
returned from Europe,
displayed a duplicate set

of china, cream- jug,
sugar-bowl, cups and
saucers, all exactly pat-

terned after the break-
fast set of Queen Wil-
helmina. It was of
Dutch ware, made for
the royal bride, and,
after a few sets were
manufactured, the
mould was broken.
Therefore, the lady was
very much pleased with
her treasured souvenir
of a visit to the Hague.

To Letter-Writers

—A Friend. A gen-
tleman and lady " who
are corresponding in a
merely friendly way,
should begin their let-

ters "My dear Miss
Smith," or " My dear
Mr. Jones," as may be,

and sign themselves
"Sincerely yours." If

they are sufficiently in-

timate they may address
each other by their

Christian names. a young girl from m.'^rken
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JOHN. OF CKONSTADT, THE CZAR'S ALMONER
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^ THE ALMONER OF THE CZAR
BY...
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IT
has been said that there are two—and only two-
Russian subjects whom the Imperial Government
allows to do just as they please and with whom it

really fears to interfere. These two are Count
Leo Tolstoi and -'Father" John, of Cronstadt. The re-

cendy excommunicated thinker, reformer and author,

who is living his philosophy at Yasnaia Poliana, is one

of the glories of Russia. The saintly little sweet-faced
pastor who exemplifies

the power and beauty
of a life of prayer, has
made Cronstadt the

centre, the pivot, the

Mecca of the love of

the Russian people.

One beautiful morn-
ing in .September 1

drove up to the Nicolai

Railroad station in

Moscow. It was very
near train time, and I

became somewhat im-

patient when the

droshky stopped near-

ly a block from the sta-

tion. A great crowd
was surging about the

building. Presently a
cordon of gendarmes
formed at the entrance
and gradually spread
out, forming a lane or
road from the building
to the other side of the

street.

''What is it?" I asked a military officer nearby.
"Fere Jeauvien," he answered, surprised at my sec-

ond question. "It is always like this."

In a few moments, a spare little man, in the garb of
the Russian Church, with gray hair and beard, but a
singularly beautiful face, with clear, pink skin, came out
of the station and walked quickly through the gen-
darmes to the carriage which stood waiting for him.
The crowd was literally on its tiptoes, and surging for-

ward persistently. An elegant carriage forced its way
through the crush and a richly-dressed lady, evidently
of exalted rank, alighted. The police made way re-

spectfully. On foot she proceeded to the carriage in
which sat the little cleric. She seized his hand and
ki.ssed it reverently. He leaned over, spread his hands
above her head and blessed her. Then he turned and
said something to the police. Immediately a commo-
tion arose in the crowd. One by one they were per-
mitted to approach the carriage and kiss his hand.
Afterthe lady came two dirty moujiks, one still holding
the pick with which he had been working on the rail-

road. The little pastor in the carriage pulled out from
a bag a bundle of what looked like yellow pa-
per, and began to hand out bits of it rapidly
to the crowd. I jumped out of the droshky and
pressed closer. He was giving out three-ruble
notes {$i.so each) so quickly that I could not
keep count of them. I found myself again
near the polite military officer, and he volun-
teered further explanations.

"Pastor John has been called to Moscow,"
he said, "to pray for the Princess A (naming
a lady high in aristocratic circles), who is ill.

She has sent him a sum of money—probably
three or four hundred rul)les—for his work, and
you .see how he is using it."

The incident was typical of the famous
priest's work and methods. John Iliytch Ser-
gietf, of the Russo-Creek Catliedral of St. An-
drew's, Cronstadt. the man whom all Russia
believes in and loves, is the general almoner of
the Empire. Wlien a rich man wants to

give money for a benevolent or charitable object, and
does not know just how or where to bestow it, he gives

it unreservedly and absolutely to the little Russo-Greek
pastor, who distributes it wisely and with scrupulous
unselfishness. Millions of rubles pass through his

hands every year
;
yet he is a poor man. He lives

humbly, and even denies himself many of what we
might call the necessities of life. Boats and trains in

which he journeys are so besieged by crowds that he
has to ask police aid in getting to his destination. When
he comes to St. Petersburg the news spreads like wild-

fire, and crowds run madly to get near his presence, to

receive his blessing, or to beg his attendance on sick

relatives or friends.

His power in prayer is believed in all over Russia,
and many instances of answer.s" to prayer, resulting in

the cure of sick persons, are cited. Many of the cures
are almost incredible. The litde pastor, however, re-

pudiates any connection with "faith-healers." Some-
times, he believes, sickness is (jod's messenger, sent to

work certain changes in us. ''I will pray," he says
simply; "I will pray, but God will do as he sees best."

Father John was with the late Czar, Alexander III.-

at his death. In his own simple words he describes the
last moments of the Emperor. I copy from the .S/.

Petersburg Church News :

On the 17th of October, 1894, in accordance with his de-
sire, I administered the Holy Sacrament to his Imperial
Majesty.
On the 20th of October he wished to see me again. I

hastened to him immediately and remained in his presence
till the moment of his death. ' By the wi.sh of the Empress, I

read the prayer for healing the patient, and anointed him
with oil. The Emperor expressed the wish that I should lay
my hands on his head, and when I had done so he said to
me: "The people love you." "Yes," I answered, "your peo-
ple love me." Then the Emperor said: "Yes; because they
know who you are and what you are." . . . "Is it not
oppressive to your Majesty when I hold my hands on your
head?" I asked. "No," the Emperor answered; "I feel
better when you hold your hands over me."

It was a beautiful day in October when I sailed down
the Neva to Cronstadt to visit this remarkable man.
His home is a little, plain gray house, behind a modest
wooden fence. Yet there dwells the man who com-
mands more real reverence and could wield more real
power than the ruler of 130 millions. "I generally arise
before dawn." he said, in answer to my cjuestion. '''Then
I spend half an hour in meditation and prayer." Scarcely
can he leave for the cathedral before his door is be-
sieged with the sick and the poor, and often with mes-
.sengers from the rich requesting his presence. It is

impossible to listen to everyone; so, with a word of
comfort here and a bit of advice there, he makes his
way to his droshky and drives to church. After service
there are his regular visits to the sick, the suffering, the
dying. At home, dozens—sometimes hundreds—of let-

ters await him. many requiring immediate answer, sotne

A RUSSIAN DROSHKY AND ITS DRIVER

asking his presence in a far distant city, all dema
thought.
The Cathedral of St. Andrew, in Cronstadt,

ciuaint, beautiful old church. Its most striking fe;

to a visitor are the six exquisitely painted pictun
six of the Russian patriarchs. The figures aresc|rt

derfully executed that they have a really spiritual, t

unearthly expression. They force one to believi.u

however empty some of the forms of the Orfjll

Russo-Greek Ciiurch may seem to-day, it certainljllt

have had a grand past.
]

The good pastor has written a book—a compilatj
"edifying thoughts and feelings," which has rel

been translated into English. It is entitled A/y r
Chris/, and it is a strange mingling of medieval nj

ticism and nineteenth century "practicalness."

Fervent, tearful prayer, he writes, not only delivej

heart from sin, but it also cures bodily maladies andil
ties. It renews the whole Ijeing of a man. I fipea)|

experience. What a priceless gift is prayer.

On the other hand, he says:

Forced prayer develops hypocrisy, rendej-s a man ibn
ble of any occupation requiring meditation, and makr^^
slothful in everything, even in fulfilling his duties.

His remarks on tlie "rules of life" are like pro|
Here are a few :

The greatest gift of God is peace or rest of heart. ||»

In all caprices, all offences, all manner of family u
antness, always smcerely blame yourself. Ackno
yourself as the real cause of the unpleasantness,
was all my fault," and the house will be healed, ani

first love and honor will return. Know nothing at ho
more love.

Everything passes except love. Love is eternal.

Guard by every means your heart, or the sincerity (

heart. Your capability of sympathizing with your
bors in their joys and sorrows. Avoid as you woulcvoic

mortal poison any indifference and coldness to peep i va-

rious misfortunes, sicknesses and needs.
The science of sciences is to know our passions, a to

know how to contiiuer and expel them. It is a great ^nce

not to be angry with any one or with anything; not t

evil of anyone, not even if he has done us evil, but to

excuse for him in ourselves, or in something else,

great science to despise gain and praise and luxury,

live temperately and moderately in all things.

A life of high ideals and simple Christian faith

is the example of John of Cronstadt,

II

The Revised Version Delights

TOPEKA, is.

Dear Editor:—In our re-subscription, we took ad\

of your truly marvelous premium, receiving the "I

Version," and are more than delighted with it, an

take pleasure in noting the manner in which we rect

With kind wishes forTuE Christian Herald, whic!

a part of our family, I am, Charles E. Eldr

Performed 1,500 Marriages and 2,500 Ba'sovi

Editor of T/if Cliristiai! Herald: I was inteii-d"

the article appearing in your issue of May 8, c 'e"'

ing Rev. Mr. Meese, of Auburii, bid., who 1
nw'

1,500 couples.The Rev. Abram Van Hornewa: 1*'"'

of the Fonda Reformed Church from 1795 to i ,•
h'

preached in both the Dutch and English Ian ig*^-';

and with his pastorate the former language
"""'

to be heard from the pulpit. The church
show that he officiated at 1,500 marriages ai

baptisms, .Sir William C. \ an Home, of M|
is a grandson of Rev. Abram Van HomlL
during the month of A]iril he visited anothe I®"

son of the same clergvman^-Mr. Giles H. >,*

Home, who, with his family.^ still resides atfJM'J

At the opening of the century, when pou

was still so sparse, the record of 1,500 ma
cut on Dominie Van Home's tombstone.J

remarkable one indeed. J. C. 1*"'

Minister ad interim of the Fonda Reformed '^f-'

Fonda, N. Y.
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His Life for His Frieivd

. VAUTIFU I. iiistiincc of voluntary sacri-

A ce is related by the Christian Coinmoii-

: Tlie door of St. Leonard's Church,

eworth, England, was left open, and two

VOC L)"y^ wandering in were tempted to

jno't up into the upper part, and scramble

froiJeam to beam. All at once a joist gave

»-a\ The beam on which they were standing

I^Jie displaced. The elder had just time

•0 jsp it when falling, while the younger,

jjipig over his body, caught hold of his

•oninion's legs. In 'this position the poor

ad- ung, crying vainly for help, for no one

ja.^;ar. At length the boy chnging to the

jea became e.\hausted. He could no longer

up rt the double weight. He called out to

he 1 below that they were both done for.

'Cid you save vourself if I were to loose

FOB replied the little lad. "I think I could,"

etued the other. "Then, good-bye, and

Joe less you '." cried the little fellow, loosing

lis Id aiid dropping to instant death.

iKfield Women's Coixference

'onference will !)e held at Xorthfield

until July 22, to which all young women
jently invited. The purpose is Chris-

uflowship and to afford an opportunity

ivte in prayer for a spiritual blessing

jfour colleges, places of bu.siness and
j

life and ourselves. College students,
;

6u women engaged as wage-earners and

au ters living at home ; young women in

)ci.', young women of all sorts and con- '

itic, are included in this invitation. Op-
iriiityto study the Bible and to consider

le-'thodsof Christian effort and missioa-

V ogress will be afforded under eminent

je; rs, and there will likewise be time for

;esnt social intercourse and recreation.
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[IV /iiivt- no a^iiih nr />>,iii h stores.

Mlnnlcr^ <lf>ii!,l hf ^ciif ,lirr.t to ii<.

Ieduced prices on

mXQ and Skirts*

-^i'

\

IV vm iii-r (luirUIy. .vcm will

t)(^ iil»lt^ to secure a splen-
did suit or ski; t. suitable

either for Summer or Knit

wear, lit one-third less than
regular prices.

We are now off -ring Suits
and Skirls made to order
of bran-new mulcr/als at
one-third less titan regu-
hir prices.

1 I- Siilc will end, however.
Ml .1 I'ew weeks, so you must,
l>-- pronipt if you wish to trtk»-

adviintai;e of it. The ('iitu-

loKue and Samples tell ol

ofTeiiot-s like Ihese:

Suits, former price $10,

reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $S.

$IS Suits reduced to $10.

$20 Suits reduced to

$l.i..H. Sliirts,

former price $.S,/reduced to $J.J4.

$6 Sliirts reduced
to $4.

$7.50 Skirts
r icvd to 5.7. $10 Skirts reduced to $6.67.

iaiay-Uay Skirls, former price $6,
rttced to $4. $7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

1 eHrenoieiluelion-on Wii-li Suil^ ..j SUirls.
.It our pnei's tire i-xrremely reiixiti.ihle.

ts/i Suits, $4 up. Wash Skirts, $3 up.

\ ure also cUisintf out ShuijiIo Suits and Skirts
at one-half ttf rfyiifttr in'ires.

rite to-day for ('atalogue. Hargain Fjist and
Raced Price Samitles; you will jjet them/i*e<?
1) !turn miiil. If the garment which yon order
d not please you. send it hack. H'e irill

Tind yuiii- 1111,1111/.

•<.*•> > "HB NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
I and 121 West 2.id Street, NEW \t)RK.

Ohio Steam CooKer
cooks awhole meal over one
burner on anyklnd of stove;
uiake'S suiuiucr cookltig a
pleasure; ha.s.steam whistle;

OrkatSavino in Fuel, Pro-
ves if)N a.nd Labor. No inter-
ehange ofodorsor tastes in the
food. Copper bottom and sides,
a feature not In other Cookers.
Il.I.CSTBATKDCATALOQtTK Bent
Fbke of charge. Special
Ofler to Good Agrents.

TUM COOKER CO. 27 OnUrio Building, TOLEDO. OEa

•iCREIDSONCS No. 2.
"' :"ini,;uii.,i, 1,0, ,k .,f Nr, 1. 20s iias,'es of new
"S <v Suiida.v S.houN. Prayei- .Meetings, etc. Best
11^ on offered. $2S pei- 100. Sample. 20 eta.

l'Kl(il,«\V
,V: MAIN ((>.. >0H York and (hiniso.

Individual Communion
Outfits ''••""' ("'/<" cutalot'uaVrULIILd.

ae,l lint of users.
SANITAHY iriMMTNION onKIT CO.

l(ept. i;, l;„cbi,«lti. N. y.

•JC. A. PAN-AMERICAN BUREAU- ,^:?.':?,';"
MiH in hotels and houses, lioomsfl and up |)er

'a.'
'„?,,'"'".''"•'''"''• Write tor encMlar. Knelose pi.n-

.»• eiiuon this i«nicr. lu «>,i .iiuhii»b si. , Huffnlo.

Born Again in War Time
How Mary A. Livermore, a Chris-
tian from Childhood, First Realized
the True Spiritual Life v^ v^ s^

...BY...

REV. LOUIS
ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

ARY A. LIVERMORE is one
of the most widely known
and universally reverenced
and loved woman in Amer-
ica. .She has had a long and
brilliant career. Her friends
celebrated recently in Mel-
rose, Mass., her eightieth

birthday. But she is not eighty years old
;

she is rather eighty years young. Her life

has been one long career of helpfulness
and blessing to mankind. During the
Civil War. when the nation's re.sources
were tried to the uttermost to keep soldiers
to the front, Mary A. Livermore was one
of the very strongest and sanest personal-
ities which the great emergencv brought
forward. For months and years she toiled,

almost night and day. and worked mir-
acles in bringing a woman's mercy and
tenderness to the bedside of sick, and
wounded, and dying soldiers, in camps

MRS. M.\1<V A. I.IVIlKMOKr.

and hospitals. She might well be called

the American Florence Nightingale of

that period.

The source of this strong and beautiful

life, which has been such ;i great blessing

to two generations, was in a Ciiristian

childiiood, Mary I.ivermoie's father and
mother were members of the Baptist

Church in Boston for nearly sixty years.

They gave their children the best educa-
tion afforded by the times, but they were
still more an.xious that tiieir children

should become Christians.

In a recent letter from Mrs. Livermore,
written only a few weeks ago, she says :

'The children in my father's house were
so religiously trained, that we gravitated

toward church membership irresistibly.

We were under the constant influence of

my father and mother, and they allowed

no one to supersede them in matters of re-

ligious instruction and training. It was
too austere, but that was the fault of those

days. .Xnd while 1 have unlearned much
that I was taught in early life, as every

one is likely toclo, the essential truths of

mv religious education are immortal, and
will abide with me forever. If it be a good
thing to have ingrained in one's nature so

vital a faith in Cod, right, duty and im-

mortality, that no accident of life can de-

stroy it, or annul its control of one's

conduct, then I have a great cause for

gratitude to my father and motiier

'•There were eighteen young girls in

the parish, who were similarly situated as

myself. We were friends and school-

mates, not one was sixteen years old, and

all were harne.ssed into the activities of

the churcii in various small ways. Our
beloved pastor and friend, Kev. Dr. R. H,

Neale, minister of the First Baptist

Church of Boston for nearly half a cen-

tury, repeatedly urged us to unite with the

church, but we always hesitated, froiri the

fear that we were not 'good enough.' At

last he invited us all to his house for an
afternoon tea, and planned the visit so
well that not one failed to be present. It

was a delightful occasion, but withal very
earnest and serious, for our good minister
pressed home upon us the duty we owed
to the church, our parents and ourselves,
until we became sensitive to it, and
promised performance of it. We con-
ferred with our parents, who heartily
acquiesced, and on a beautiful day in

spring we were baptized, and received
into the membership of the church. We
have remained friends through life, al-

though widely scattered, and variously
occupied. Three still tarry on earth. One
is the widow of a prominent clergyman,
whose son has followed in his father's
footsteps, and is a well-known, scholarly
minister of the day. The other is the
mother of a missionary son and daughter,
toiling in India, while of myself I can only
say, I have always tried to know the truth
and to perform my duty."
What a beautiful window that is into

tlie early life and the sources of power of
this great and splendid woman.

In another letter, Mrs. Livermore says
to me: "During the Civil War, when I

had unusual experiences in the work of
the Sanitary Commission, I seemed al-

most to have been "born again.' For the
first time in my life I comprehended
what ministers mean by the phrase, 'The
exceeding sinfulness of sin.' I under-
stood as never before, that wrongdoing,
whether by an individual or a nation,
must inevitably be followed by punish-
ment. I saw most clearly that Christ
tatight us, in the parable that closes the
twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew, that
helpfulness to man is holiness toward
Cod: and that to help our brother and to

love him, despite his imperfections, is as
essential to Christian life as to love Cod,
and whatever is good and true. The
largeness and divineness of the Christian
religion became apparent to me ; a keener
comprehension of right and wrong de-
veloped within me; and I saw that the
Colden Rule is as fundamental in the
world of dtity and happiness, as is New-
ton's law of gravitation in the world of

matter. My life since the war has been
very different from what it was before.

Neither prayer, praise, worship, nor
meditation make up the Christian life.

They are aids to it. Christianity is not
simply a matter of belief: it is a life, a
batde. 'Not words but deeds,' for 'by

their fruits shall ye know them.'"'

Because of her glorious deeds, and her
fruits of righteousness, a whole genera-
tion rise up and call Mary A. Livermore
"blessed."

The Late Prof. K. E. Hudson
Prof. R. E. Hudson, of Taylor University,

who died recently, was born at Napoleon, O.,

1843. When but a boy he began singing for

churches, camp-meetings and conventions.

During the Civil War he served creditably as

a soldier, and after the close of the war he
became a successful music teacher. In the

70's he was Professor of Music in Mt. Union
College, and became an author and publisher

of mii.sic. In .1880 he began composing, and
is now the author of about 130 songs and five

song booUs. Among his most familiar songs
are "At the Cross," "Pearly Gates," "Won-
drous Love," "Miii Yoke is Easy," and "Dear
Calvary,"
He became famoits as a singer of his own

songs and under their influence many souls

have been born into the kingdom. He left

his home in Allaire, Ohio, iti 1897. and located

in Cleveland, Ohio, and w;is largely engaged
in evangelistic and temperance work, and
exerted a power for good wherever he ap-

peared. He was a member of the Local
Preachers' Association, the Epworth Me-
morial Church of Cleveland, and the Pro-

tected Home Circle. He died at the home of

friends in Upland, Ind., June 14, lyoi. He
had attended the meetjng of the Board of

Trustees of Taylor University, of which he
was a member; and his last public work was
the delivery of a lecture in the Upland M. E.

Church, entitled : "Christian Citizenship." It

seeined specially appropriate that he should
breathe his last at Taylor University, the Lo-

cal Preachers' College, in behalf of which he

had labored so earnestly.

The Watc/}
Word is

E L G I
wherever exad time is essen-

tial. Nine millions Elgin

Watches—the greatest

number ever made in

one fadory—regulate

the business and the

pleasure of the

greater part of the

world.

An Elgin Watch always has
the word •"Elgin" engraved on
the works.
Send for free booklet

EieiN NATIO.VAL WATCH CO.

EIbIii, 111.

IncreaseYour

We are preparing
thousands in all parts of

the world, in their spare time, to
increase their incomes and oppor-

tunities. Our nieilicd i.f ti'acliini.' lecli-

nieal subjects 15V MAII, eiKilJes our
students to earn pood salaries while
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BANKERS.

Investment
Securities

Wilmington, N.C.

Recommend the

7% Cumulative
Preferred Stocks of

Cotton Mills in the

South for safety

and for satisfactory

interest returns.

Invite correspondence.
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GENERAL GOMEZ VISITS VS
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE OLD PATRIOT
BY ONE WHO KNEW HIM IN THE FIELD

yASHINGTON, July 4.—The man
who, under Providence, has had
most to do with ending the power
of Spain on the continent which
Columbus discovered, is now visit-

ing the United States. Spain's

power in time would have ended, because she

had shown her inability to keep step with the

GENERAL MAXIMO GOMEZ

progress of civilized nations, but it was given
to General Maximo Gomez to be the instra-

ment most potent in carrying out that which
was decreed. The old chief of two insurrec-

tions is now getting acquainted with the
American people, in whose friendship he
always has trusted. It was the dream of Gen-
eral Gomez to see Cuba a free, progressive
country, and thanks to the United States that

dream may be realized in his old age. His
hope and his ambition always were that the
island should secure something more than
political freedom., He wanted it released
from the grinding heel of ecclesiastical domi-
nation, which was one of the mainstays of an
oppressive government. That wish, too, is

realized in his old age, for in Cuba since tlie

American control there has been not simply
religious toleration, but absolute equality of
worsliip. This principle is embodied in the
Cuban constitution, which, in all probability,
will go into effect within the next twelve
months, and under which Cuba will try the
experiment of governing herself.

I think General Maximo Gomez in many
respects is the most remarkable man the
West Indies has produced, not excepting even
Toussaint L'Ouverture, the hero of the Hay-
tian blacks, or Antonio Maceo, who, in the
Cuban wars, proved himself to be a great
military chieftain.

As is well known. General Gomez is not a
native of Cuba. His blood is of pure Spanish
origin, and he was born in the island of San
Domingo, when it, too, was a Spanish prov-
ince. Because he was not a native-born Cuban,
and yet took part in Cuba's struggles for
liberty, General Gomez sometimes has been
called a professional revolutionist. It would
be just as fair to class Baron Steuben, Kosci-
usko, the Polish hero, and Lafayette as profes-
sional revolutionists, when they came to the
colonies to aid the struggling patriots in the
war for independence. In the Ten Years'
War, which lasted from 1868 to 1878, and of
which General Gomez was the central figure,
he made every sacrifice to free Cuba\vithout
reward. In the last insurrection he gave even
more than his services, for one of his sons fell
fighting by the side of Maceo.
General Gomez is something like the late

General W. T. Sherman. He is as gruff and
as harsh and as irritable as "Old Tecumseh"
ever was, but it is only when softness and
good nature are likely to be dangerous to the
cause in which he is enlisted. He is a poor
man to-day, though he might have had un-
counted riches. Whatever he has, any of the
Cuban insurgents who with him endured the
hardships of fighting against Spain's power
may always share.
Gne time last winter I heard a story in

Havana which illustrates his kindness to
those who suffered with him. Some one
discovered that there was no fodder in the
stable for his horse, and asked the reason.
The reason was quite simple. A Cuban
guajiro, or peasant, who had served under
Gomez, was in dire poverty and could find no
hay for his pony. The pony is part of the
life of a Culjan countryman. He will part
with anything sooner than it. This former
insurgent presented himself to his old chief
and told the General his trouble. Without
more ado all the fodder which General Gomez
had was given to the countryman.

tJeneral Gomez is often called "the old Chi-
naman," because he really looks like a China-
man. His eyes are small and juercing, and
he always wears glasses. The only thing mili-
tary about hitn is his mustache. But his looks

do not show his full strength of character.

His frame is wiry and well knit. His follow-

^ ers tell wonderfuT tales of his ability to en-

dure great physical fatigue. During the

campaigns, he would do his marching in the

early morning and late in the evening, always

resting his men in the middle of the day.

This is an absolute necessity in the trop-

ics, but people from other climates are a

long time in learning it. I have been

told by both Americans and Cubans who
were with General (iomez during tile insur-

rection, that, no matter how hotly they might

be pressed by the Spanish troops, he always
would insist on this midday rest. Almost
invariably he would take his own "siesta" or

nap in a hammock. He also did much of his

writing in the hammock, and he was a great

wiiter, and still is for that matter. Not only

his military orders, but letters to his sister, to

his wife and to his children u.sually were writ-

ten while he was resting in the hammock.
These letters to his family, some of which
from time to time were published, show him
at his best.

General Gomez sometimes has been charg-

ed with ingratitude to the American people;
but I do not know on what such charges coukl
be based. He always showed the warmest
appreciation of the aid extended by the
United States, and when Dr. Klopsch went
to Cuba with the funds raised through The
Christian Herald for the aid of the recon-
centrados, warm words of thankfulness came
from the woods in the interior, where General
Gomez, with a few hundred of his followers,
had their headquarters, and were keeping at

bay the army of .Spain.

Though essentially a soldier.General Gomez
has many of the qualities of a statesman. He
destroyed property in making war, because
it was [setter than destroying human life, and
it served the purposes of the insurrection
better.

After the intervention of the United States
and the war with Spain had made Cuba free,

the majority of the Cubans were filled with
an intense desire to make reprisals on the
Spaniards. This was a natural feeling, but
un-Christian and dangerous to the future
peace and prosperity of the island. When the
feeling of vengeance was strongest. General
Gomez risked his own popularity by antag-
onizing it. He began preaching the doctrine
of peace and concord between -Spaniards and
Cubans, and urging their joint efforts to re-

build their i-uined country. At first his own
followers were sullen, but he sternly rebuked
their resentments, and insisted that animos-
ities should be forgotten. It was one of the
things which showed that he had no sym-
pathy with wreaking revenge for past in-

juries, and that he could look into the future
far enough to see the necessity of all classes
in Cuba being welded together in the pur.suit
of the common welfare.
General Gomez's age is a secret and a well-

kept secret. If he has one vanity, it is that
of not losing the physical and mental vigor
of middle age ; and while he delights to be
called "the old Chinaman," it displeases him
to be considered an old man. He gives the
impression that he is in the sixties, yet Cubans
who know his history say that he is past
seventy, and is, m fact, about the age of
President Diaz of Mexico. Whatever his'
actual age may be, General Gomez does not
consider himself too old to learn, and what
he learns while in the United States assuredly
will be utilized for the benefit of Cuba. He
never hesitates to tell the Cubans where he
thinks they are wrong.

Charles M. Pepper.

Twenty Years ii\ Vi\iof\ Work

A"RECOGNITION RECEPTION" was
given recently by the congregation and
Sunday School of the Union Evangeli-

cal Church, Corona, New York City, to its pas-
tor. Rev. William Jay Peck, on the completion
of his twentieth year as pastor of an undenom-
inational church. It is the only one of its
kind in New York City, and probably the old-
est in the country. June 13, 1881, he began
work. A few scattering members from the
Presbyterian, Reformed, Episcopal, and other
evangelical churches put in their letters and
formed a union church, where the sittings were
to be "forever free," the building being gen-
erously given by Mr. C. P. Leverich, of New-
York, expressly for "Union work." Corona
IS a suburb of the great metropolis. Now it
is an active church and Sunday School cen-
tre. Mary E. Page gathered five children on
her piazza thirty-two years ago, and told them
Bible stones. As the sequel of that humble
effort, 3,831 Sunday School scholars have
been enrolled since the Union Church's or-
ganization. Twenty denominations and fif-
teen nationalities are represented in this
unique church. It has been blessed by many
revival seasons. The pastor believes in the
prevalence of an unremitting revival spirit,

and the .Sunday School, with its hundreds of
boys and girls, has been the church's recruit-

ing ground. At the recent celebration frater-

nal addresses were made by Rev. Thomas
Douglas, Presbyterian ; Rev. E. A. Campbell,
Methodist ; Rev. Charles Clearwater, Re-
formed ; Rev. Charles Keevil, Baptist; Rev.
William Hendrickson, Rev. Sidney Barrett,
Rev. Robert Trevorrow, Rev. James Coote,
Dr. Badger, Dr. A. C. Combes, and Mr. C. D.
Leverich. The latter, in closing his speech,
presented to the pastor a handsome gold watch
and chain, the gift of the congregation and
Sunday School.

A VeteraLix a.i R.est

AN active, busy, useful life closed on
June 30, when Dr. Byron Sunder-
land passed away at his son's home

in the Catskills. For nearly half a centu-
ry he had been pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church in Washington, D. C,
and during that period had filleti, besides,
many responsible and honorable offices in

religious and philanthropic spheres. He
was eighty-two years of age, and his

DR. P.YRON SUXDKRLAND

death comes as the patriarch described
it, "like as a shock of corn cometh in in

its season."
Dr. Sunderland was a New Englander

by birth. He was educated atMiddlebury
College and at Union Theological Sem-
inary. His first charge was at Batavia,
N. Y., where he settled in 1843. Eight
years later he removed to .Syracuse, N. Y.,

whence, after a successful pastorate of

two years, he went to Washington to begin
that long course of brilliant service with
which his name will be chiefly identified.

During that eventful period Dr. Sun-
derland came in close contact with the
leaders of the nation, and his influence, al-

ways tactfully exerted, had greater effect

than any one knew. During the Civil

War, Dr. Sunderland was Chaplain of
the Senate and was brought into intimate
relations with President Lincoln. Later, he
formed a close friendship with President
(jarfield, for whom he had a high esteem.
During President Cleveland's terms, Dr.
Sunderland was the preacher under whom
the President sat, and he had the pleasure
of officiating at his marriage.

In 1895, at his cordial invitation. Dr.
Talmage became co-pastor with him in

the church, and three years later Dr. Sun-
derland, feeling the burden of years, re-

tired from the pastorate, becoming pastor
emeritus. When, however. Dr. Talmage
resigned shortly afterwards, the church
begged its old pastor to resume his

work, and he complied. During his

ministry, Dr. Sunderland took an ac-
tive part in the deliberadons of
the General Assembly on many occa-
sions. He was also a director of Howard
University and served on the boards of
several hospitals and charitable institu-
tions. Always cheerful, gejiial and help-
ful, he delighted to serve in any capacity,
and to the last showed little concern for
his own ease and cjuiet, if he could be of
service to the Church or the public.

-^

10.000 Confess Christ ii\ CeLi\aLdaL

Evangelists H. D. Kennedy, of Peter-
boro, Ont., and John M. Whyte, of To-
ronto, have conducted a .Series of remark-
able Gospel meedngs during the last few
months throughout Ontario. Upwards
of 1,000 persons have confessed Christ.

NEW HUSBAND.
Quite an Improvement on the oi

"I have been compelled to stopdrinl
I said to the friend who asked me to s n
en up on a cup of her good coffee. /,

she said, "that needn't bother you, foi'fc

Postum Food Coffee here, which con e
stopped the sick headaches of a fr
mine." I tried her coffee, and it w
good; but when I tried to make it at
was disappointed. I soon found outj
was not making it correctly, but by pi
two heaping teaspoonfuls of Postum 1

person and letting it boil twenty mil
was delicious.

I had at that time been an inv,
several years, but did not know my
was caused by coffee drinking, of whicl
very fond. I immediately began
better after leaving off coffee anJ
Postum, and stuck to it. One day !

lady who was troubled the same as:

and whose appearance on the streej
shocked me, for she was so emaciatei
exclaimed in surprise at my improved
ance, and wanted to know what I h
doing. She asked me if I had had ;

of any kind. I said, "Yes, I have
Postum P'ood Coffee to work the ahnij
plete miracle of curing me."
My husband has been absent in Ge(

some time, and has been in wretched
having been in the hospital twice for
tion. I wrote him to stop using coi

try Postum, told him also just how 1

it. Yesterday I received a letter fn
in which he says, "I am feeling vei
better, thanks to you and Postum.
better, eat better, and m fact, my c

quite an improvement on the old hi

Alice L. Gilson, 805 Park Ave., Sa'
City, Utah.

Rider Aoehts Vtn
One In each town to rid'i a eilill

sample laoi Bicycle. BE81 LiJa

I9QI Models, $l( I $1
'99 & '00 Models, high ;ra^ Itol

EOOSocondhandM
all makes and models, gi: MM
«8 to «8. Great Facto, leo-
Hale at halt factory cost Ve •

ani/where on approval an ;a ci

trial withoutacentinad' ;e.

EARMA BICYCLMf
ing Catalopues for us. ha^
wonderful proposition to ?nt*^

1001. Write at once for o hria,

List and f^pcial i^ffcr. Address jU^

MEAD CYGLE CO., i >

FOUND LAST!

U.S.l'ala, Apr. -.v,, ".K \ \„,. --J,

A Shii-t-«Vnist lltfldcr anil Skirt Sui irl

thiit jK alnn.VH ready foruse. Holiis waist do'

AI>K(iluti-ly no sewing on either. Reduces wniBt liii Mefl)

we). Nine »n.l iiluminom. Will not rust or rorroil.

w,,r(lile«a inrrin^•.•llu^l«. AOKtiTS WANTFD.
(Juii-li Seller. S.iit in.pnid 2S.-. eiii-ll. ('. 1,. S
i (<).. 4!) \\. l'.» St., New Yaik or ISnisli k I

Used by people of refine le?

for over a quarter of a ce:

'

PARKER'S.
HAIR BALSiM

Cleanses and beautifies th us.

Promotes a luxuriant pro
Never PailB to Restore sj

Hair to its Youthful I "•

Pleveats Dandrutf & hairl nk'

Mc. and glOO at Dmet

^N 0^ r^& f« A ^^'(^ Guarantee >(%

'

CORNS? t-''"-" i''-'Ster:
.

en-^^^^*"**^'
tirely removt irns.

or we refund your money. The Plasti fake

out the whole corn, root and all. S and

positive. 12 Plasters by mail, 25 cents.

A. F. PIERCE, Wallingford, CcJ-

When you're tired of that corn, you'll I

getridofit. How? A=CORN SALVE. '

I?ox for 15c. If you fairly try it, and - ?

still have the corn, return the empty |i
box, and we'll send back your money.
Ciiiint C'lioiiii<-:il i'o.. I'liil:i<l<'l|ilii:i-

Medical

Complexion

SAJIl'LE KllKE. Pozzoni.^ SAJIl'LE KllKI

TIIK W.W IH'ST PAIV.-R'i
siv.- l.nlt.M \. Wlite lol lurfi'

er l:isl s,.lliiK and liow I.J ^-rt sampi 1'

Richardson Mfg. Co. 6th St., M:J

$75
Mniitli .-mil Evp«iise8t no

needed; position permanent:
i'EASE Mfg. Co., Stat'n A, t'ni
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'4 ;RVE PHILANTHROPY*
<jj of Men tKe Natural Expression of

Love of Christ and its Visible Sign

Jd Manifestation

)NE of the most conspicuous and
convincing signs of true conver-

sion is the change in the feeUng
of the converted man towards

Irs. He feels a love for every one, es-

?illy for those who love Christ. "'We

knv," John says, "that we have passed

frc death unto life, because we love the

r iren." Other men may hate their en-

II s. maybe indifferent to the sufferings

I eir neighbors, but the converted man
Ml a law in him that compels him to a

lii.-entattitude. Howsoever orthodox a

1. may be, howsoever regular in attend-

,.n on church service and prayer meet-

inf' howsoever liberal in his gifts to

Chit's cause, he has reason for concern

an self-examination, if he finds himself

ha g anyone, or remaining indifferent to

in.ier's woe. The effect of the change
tt ;art. whenever it occurs, is to bring

ilitubjecl of it nearer to ids fellow-men,

to ike him more sympathetic and more
helul. Christ knew that it would be .so

anoy his example and his teaching en-

couged it. In the paralile of the Good
Sa iritan (Luke 10) he inculcated the

dun in the parable of Uives and Laza-
.isLuke 16) he emphasized the lesson,

n( n'his description of the judgment
\I . 25) he made the question of beneti-

1: the touchstone of separation be-

.wa those who were blessed and those
wh.vere sent into outer darkness. Look-
ingt these and other utterances of his,

' I lanot escape die conclusion, that his

ie for his followers was faith and love
inipyalty to himself, manifesting them-

d't and finding expression in benefi-

to people who are in need.

IS matter is more important than
tians generally realize. Few ask
ielves what their duty toward their

bors is. Many who give away con-
i ible sums in occasional doles to

r itent beggars and to various charities

t themselves of negligence: but the
i ihilanthropy which Ciirist looks for,

|ery different matter. No man can
|S whole duty by a gift of money

lv)ever large. The fact may be per-

1 if we put in the ])lace of the reci-

of the gift a dearly loved son or
;r. It we were dead, and such a
re were in dire need, what kind of
^ould we like him to get? Perhaps,
is the very worst kind. He may

'much more, sympathy, advice, en-
:oui,a'ment. The man wiio of all the
neijof the writer's accjuaintance, most
)er;tly fulfils Christ's ideal, is one who
lasot a hundred dollars of his own in

Jbe.jrkl, and cannot give money to the
-lee;. Yet he will receive a glorious

w'.d for his helpfulness. He will spend
tnand take endless trouble to get a
«)boya situation, to find work for a

kI.', to comfort a mourner, to wait on
n poor sick man whose wife must
u iiim all day to earn bread for the
"iv. He will beg money to set a man
p pu.sine.ss ; will go to a' merchant and
lc:nvith him to forgive one of his em-
ioi\ for wrongdoing ; will go to court

eg for mercy for a prisoner; will

•^\ convict when he comes out of the
njntiary and will give him a start in a
Jiijfe. These tilings are far more use-
Jan money; but only a man whose
fis full of love for Christ and luinian-

y »1 do such things. But the time is

oiiTg when we shall so clearlv appreci-
..te iirist's will tiiat every one who calls
^imjf by Christ's name will feel such
'orincumbent upon him.

I"' Committee, who select the topics.
';'y:t the subject of Foreign Missions
"tl-diat of philanthropv. Every one
'noVoperly appreciates the blessings of
Be ,)spel will recognize the connection,
ihecnowledge of Christ is the greatest
^w.f the world. Most emphaticallv. he
^ 'i-iiie prophet descril)ed iiim,"The De-
"e ail Nations." That he is rejected
•y f ny nations, and that there is no ap-
•eahr the (lospel from any docs notdis-
""ovhis title. If they knew tlie ble.ssings
le i-eady to impart, they would desire
'"11 If they understood what submission

In and the acceptance of his rule
'ou brmg, they would long for him be-
;2^any other blessing. Even among

vor Society»nrT
'^ °^ *'*'' ^l>ri'*tian Endeavor Society,

"J'2&. Galatians6; i-io

ILp-
nion

I

ourselves, men are blind to the beauty of
his character. So, the truest philanthropy,
is to make him known to all who know
him not. No service that we can render
to a brother, either at our own doors or in
some heathen land, can benefit him so
much as the service of leading him to
Christ. We need to feel that the true mo-
tive of such work is not apprehension of
what will happen to the man who dies in
heathenism, but the fact that he is missing
the highest good possible to a human
being. If we realized fully what Christ
is to us, the message would burn within
us like a fire undl it was delivered. There
would be no lack of funds in the treasuries
of the missionary sociedes. The millions
who cannot go to preach to the heathen
would be so eager for them to have the
Cospel, that they would gladly provide all

the money that is needed. Christ expect-
ed so much of his people. In some way,
by some means, every one whom he saves
is bound to help others. That is what he
is saved for. The Christian who gives to
the missionary society becomes a partner
in the work of the missionary, and his
self-denial that he may give more is an
expression of the love of Christ in his own
chosen way of giving to humanity for his
sake.

CALLED BY THE LORD
AbraKam Summoned from Home and

Kindred to be a Witness for God
I!v Mrs. M. Baxtkr

GOD never leaves himself widiout wit-
ness. Noah lived until nearly the
lime of Abram's birth, and Slieni
lived nearly till the time of Abram's 1

death. Ths flood could not have become a
forgotten story of the past while men yet
lived who had ))een in the ark. .Xnd yet
idolatry must have been early practised after
the flood; and "the family of Abram" dwelt
of old time beyond the river [Euphrates], even
Terah, the father of Abraham and the father
of Nahor; and they served other y:ods (Josh.

24 : 2). The testimony of Noah had ceased
wuh his death ; as far as we know, there was
no man now living who walked with (lod;
there was nothing to be hoped for from man
as a race. Hut Ood chose from the idola-
trous familv of Terah, one man who could
respond to him. and whom he would make to
be a witness, for him to all generations. In
Heb. 11:8, we read that God called Abraham,
and in Acts 7 : 2, Stephen tells how this call

came to him. The God of glory appeared
unto our father Aliraham, when he was in

Mesojiotamia, before he dwelt in Ilaran.
.\nd .•\l)raham recognized the authonty of
the call, and obeyed.
Abraham was called, not for himself alone.

"Now the Lord said unto Abram, Get thee
out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and
from thy father's house, unto the land that I

will show thee; and I will make of thee a
great nation, and I will bless thee, and make
thy name great : and be thou a blessing : and
I will bless them that bless thee, and him that
curseth thee will I curse; and in thee shall all

the families of the earth be blessed" ((ien. 12:

1-3, K. \'.). It was a tremendous announce-
ment for one who only now began to know
the living CJod. that such a prospect lay be-
fore him ; and when, how, by what means,
these three great promises should be fulfilled,

was not told him. He must lake the i)roni-

ises, as they were, upon trust. luther God
was not true, and all was an imagination, or
(jod was true, and fully able to do all he said.

Then such a prosjiect was worth all it should
cost. Country must go : where he was now
known, respected, honored, he would be a for-

gotten stranger. Kindred must go! In the
East, family ties are so strong, that genera-
lions of one family live together in the same
village, often in the same enclosure. What

!

no home life .•' Must 1 leave my nearest and
dearest ? Must I leave those who will suffer

for the want of me ? My father's house ? IIow
can anyone respect my religion if I seem to

neglect my parents? It meant much to this

man. He must be very sure in his God.
How long the struggle may have lasted we

know not. Tliis we know ; "By faith, Abra-
ham, when he was called, obeyed, to go out
unto a place which he was to receive for an
inheritance, and he went out, not knowing
whither he went." This was faith. He began
his life in (jod by taking for granted that (iocl

was right in everything, and he acted accord-
ingly. There was no question as to whether
it suited him, what he should gain by it, what
people would say of him, what it should cost
iiim. All this he left to God. (Jod, because
he was God, had a right to ask anything of

him. God, because he was God, could never
deceive him : therefore, he obeyed and trusted.

Are we children of Abraham .' "They which
be of faith, the same are sons of Abraham"
((Jal. 3: 7, R. v.).

Abraham believed and obeyed, and God
chose in him the whole nation of Israel to be
to him "for a people and for a name, and for

a praise, and for a glory" (Jer. 13: 11), and
although the people of Israel, as a people,

have never yet perceived and risen to the

greatness of their calling, there lies before
them a future of blessing as a nation and of
blessing to the nations in the coming millen-
nium, which is the great theme of the proph-
ets of the Old Testament.
"Abram went as the Lord had spoken to

him." He left his country and his kindred,
but some of his father's house went with him

;

Terah and Lot, as well as Sarai his wife. Here
was a complication and a compromise. How
often consideration for those in our own fam-
ily has led us to stop short of something
which the Lord has shown us ! God called
Abraham to go into the land of Canaan, l)ut

until the death of Terah he got only halfway,
to Haran. Probably there was no small con-
flict in his mind between the call of God, and
what to do with his father, who not only did
not hinder him from leaving his country, but
even went out with him, and who yet was the
one obstacle to his fully obeying the Lord.
Oh, the perplexities and tangles in the family
life of every child of God. the conflicting du-
ties, as it seems, when nothing can be done
but to wait and trust ! How wonderfully
often God delivers in a most unexpected way

!

The death of Terah set Abram free. But
it is a question whether, had he trusted God
more fully, he might not have gone at once
into the promised land. "So Abram went
as the Lord had spoken unto him," seems to
imply that during Terah's life his obedience
had not been perfect.

Lot, his nephew, was still with him. Abram
had gone out in obedience to a distinct revel-
ation from heaven. I^ot had soine religion

;

he is called righteous Lot (II. Peter 2: 7), and
yet his faith seems to have been somewhat
secondhand, and his departure out of Mes-
sopotamia to have been rather a following of
Abram than a following of God. Let us take
care that our life in God is not a secondhand
matter, and that our steps are not guided by
what we see in others, but by the Word of
God speaking to our own souls. When temp-
tation came, Lot was not proof against it.

ACTIVE BRAINS.
Must Have Good Food or Nervous

Prostration Surely Follows.

It is a lamentable fact that American brain
workers do not, as a rule, know how to feed
themselves to rebuild the daily loss occa-
sioned by active mental effort. This fact,

coupled with the disastrous effects of the al-

kaloids contained in tobacco, coffee and whis-
key, makes a sure pathway towards nervous
prostration.
The remedy is simple enough. Employ the

services of a food expert, who knows the
kind of food required to rebuild the daily
losses in the human body. This can be done
by making free use of Grape-Nuts, the famous
breakfast food, which contains exactly the
elemental principles which have an affinity for
allnimen and go directly to rebuild the gray
matter in the brain, solar plexus and nerve
centers throughout the body. Follow your
selection of food up with a dismissal of coffee,
tobacco and whiskey for fifteen days and mark
the difference in your mental ability, which
means everything to the average hustling
American, who must have physical and mental
strength, or he falls out in the race for dollars.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Roys and Girls can get a Ni.kfM'laieil
Watch, also a Cliain and Cliiiiin tm selling
Undoz. Packages of lilnineat lii cents eai-li
Send yoni tull address hv n-tuin mail and
we will fiir«ardtlie lUnine. i>iist-iiaid, and
alarge I'reniunii I.isf. No iiioncy le.iniied.

m.lTI!VE CO, Ilox 3, CoiK-ord Jiiiict ion. M:is.s.

FIVE Articles-
express prepaid.

for stirring
and mixing

'fcAKE SHOON xLtni as a
skimmer ami many other ways. We are largest miifrs. of
Aluiniiiuiii, Granite ami Tin VVurc in C.S. Dept T
HOI SRHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, 25 Randolph St, Chicago, 111.,

or New v., rk Buffalo. St Lnuis, Kansas Citv. Denver. Seattle.

AGENT'S OUTFIT FREE
fyWORT

Clerks, Salesmen and Others
on a moderate salary often ask :

" How can I

invest my savings to bring the greatest returns

and to protect the future of those dependent

upon me } " Write us and learn one of the

best solutions of this problem. Address oept. 70.

The

Prudential

Insurance

Company of

America

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE, Newark, N. J.

PRUDENmL
If^MAS THE /
STRENGTH OF >
GIBRALTAR | ;!F

•%^/%^%^%^%^^V^^/%-'%%^%%^%%"%%^^%%/%%'V^/%%^^'%%%^«

PIANOS or ORGANS

One Year's Trial

All freight paid by us ifnot satisfactory

FREE
OVER 50 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

No miniey in advance. Safe delivery at your depot insured. Instal
ments. Kasy piiyments. Our new iqoi Catalogue sliows it all. .Send lor

iUwfjou^wS^o^i^f^a Handsome Premium Free.
Don't buy elsewliere DHAniiiim DnAlr Organs from #25.00
until you have seen our r IClIllllin DUIIKl up. Pianos from
Jijj.oo up. Our new iqoi Coupon entitles \ciu to deduct J 10.00 from the
price of any Orgm. or 520.00 from any piano. We give more for the

nnniey than any Company in the World. You can prove
it by sending for the largest and best Catalogue in the
world. It is absolutely Free. Our motto

:

LARGE SALES, SMALL PROFITS.
You may not buy from us, but get our Catalogue. It will

at least make other companies come down to our prices. We
can save you money and we are prepared to prove it. Our
factory, with its enormous capacity, enables us to sell you a
high-grade instrument at a figure much below tliat of any
other company in the world. Send to-day.
Incorporated for Fifty Years. We Lead, Others Follow.

BEETHOVEN PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
BOX 777, WASHINGTON, N. J
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THE"KHOTAL
»

is a Portable

Practical

Blue-

Flame

Oil Burning

GAS 5T0VE
Available in city or country, on land

or sea, anyivhcre that a supply of its

fuel (kerosene) can be bouglit or car-

ried ; and that means everywhere !

Handsomely ind strongly made of
heavy brass and tinned iron ; 8K inches
high, 8M inches top diameter, weighs
4'^ lbs., never gets out of order.

Price, $3.75
Other sizes — special finish for yachts— OVCM,

frames and accessories.

Send/or- descriptive paiufihlet E.

Boils one quart of water in three minutes.

Cooks a six-pound roast lo a turn in 60 minutes.

Tt is the greatest of modern con\'eniences for

camping:, yachtintr. picnics ; a hot-weather comfort
in tile household kitchen ; capable of meeting
cooking requirement.

THE HYDROCARBON BURNER CO,

197 Fulton Street, New York

for
ifort

any I

J

Michigan (Tentbal
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Pan-American Special
I.v. Chii ago 6:00 p.m. — Ar. Ruffalo 7:4.13.111.

" llulTalo 8:30 p.m. (E.T) " Cliii-ago 9:.TO a.m.

'* Pan-American Souvenir." "A Summer Note
Book" and other liooklets sent for 4c. postage.

0. W. Rn^rgles, Gen. Pass'r & Tlit. Agt., Chieapo

INMBIIMH
Full U

nty
SS.Ttr. 1,„ D;illltV lV,,|.k-

Lirli I will mail VUKt. it.v.

II .semi .vour Krocer'fl nan
it 2-celit stamp. Poi' 5c.

I>8, the book and lull pint

uple. For 15c., the book
il full 2-quRrt parkaee (twci
25.-. I, which will make two
irts (a half gallon I of (elly

pink color for
ili-i rt8.

CH.*S. B. Kvnx
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FREEZER
in the house vill enable you
to serve your guests delight-
ful frozen refreshments at
less than one-lialf the
confectioner's charge.
Can you make money
faster? "Frozen Dain-
ties" Free, containing
50 choice recipes.

THK
WlilTK ji(ii;ntain

FKEKZKK CO.

rtURTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS!
aro perfect in action. Over lol
years' experience guide.i the man-1
iifncture. Get the improved. No
tacks requinrt. To avoiil imita-
tions.notice script name of Stewart
Hartatiorn on labeL

JULY 1790

Last Opportuivity
TO SECURE THIS MAGNIFICENT
BOOK AT THE REDUCED PRICE

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and greatest work from the pen of the woman who did

more to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous

strides already made by women, points out many new fields and
opportunities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push

and energy can accomplish.

We have from time to time offered special bargains to the

readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and in each case the

demand has been much greater than the supply. So you had better

take advantage of this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book

:

"OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN," we are enabled ,to put this

wonderful book within the reach of every woman reader of this

paper. It contains 500 royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on
fine toned paper with J00 illustrations; size 7x9 inches when
closed and is bound in cloth, illuminated cover.

Regular Price $3.75

Special Bargain Price, $1.00

Op»Y|£k»yi t^/^l* this special price pays all express charges and
lyt^Illdll LFCI delivers this magnificent book, weighing 3 bs., 4!^

ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely
free of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we
will return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to .supply
a small percentage of the subscribers of "The' Christian Herald," we trust vou
will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send
money by P.O. money order or registered letter. Write name and address
plainly, giving nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York
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pure quality of lone, conihinert witli u
and iluraliility : it stamps tlie Kiscliei
an individuality tliat no otlier IMaim
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of llif Initfd .'States. Wiitu i:-v ualah.,.,
and all particulars.

J, & C. FISCHER
33 Union Square—West, New Yorl

TWO HUNDRED MILLION

STEEL ENGRAVINGS

of the most famous railroal
train in the world are on suit-

in every city, town, village and
haiulet in the United States.
The picture is the New York

Central's Empire State Ex-
press, and was made from ,1

§
holograph by A. P. Yates, ni

yracuse, taken when the tram
was running 64 miles an hour.
The photograph is a marvel

of photography and the en
graving is a marvel of the .11

graver's art. It is predicted
that one of these engravinL;-
will find a place in every house
hold in America, as well as ii

thousands of those in Europi-

Por a pliotoffrttvure etcliing ot thill

train, 20x21 iiiclii-s. printi-il on platll

pai)er, siiitahle lor franiiuff, send fiftM
cents in enrrency, BtamiJR, expresil
or jiDStal money onler to Georse HI
Daniels, General Passent-er Ai-ent, Nenl
Yorlv Central & Huilson River Railroad ||

Grand Centi-al Station, New York.
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25 lbs. Baker's Teas, Etc.,

or a cheaper Roolcer for 20 lbs.,
or I.adios' INiclcel Cluitelaine
"Watc-h and Pin, 15 lbs.; Ladies'
or Cents' Silver Watch, 25 lbs.;
Ladies' or Geuts' (ioUl Watch,
60 lbs.; liovs' or Girls' P-icycle,
75 lbs. ; Ladies' or Gents' Bicycle,
100 lbs.; Comet Camera, 5 lbs.;
Gold King or Crescent {'amera,
10 lbs.; I'cek-a-Iioo Cauievn.solbs. Exp ' r'

to auy point on a cash order. Write yc ^

W. G. BAKER (Dept.76j, Spring! I,
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"1
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. I'liese questions are printed Four « eeks in ad-

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer tliem.

II. For answers to tlie questions wliich appear be-

low when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words, .'\nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one liundred words.

III. .Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The MAiL-UAG-not even if stamps accom-
panv them.

VII. Write only on one side of tlie sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of tlie paper. Correspond-
ents answering more tlian one question sliould

append tlieir name and address to each answer.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bajt,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus^
sion in this department..

These Questions will be Answered Aug. 21

1. How ran a pastor carry out effectively the .Scrip-

tural injunction, "Go out and compei tlieni to come in"?

2. Is a lady of the house justitled in telling her servant
to say to callers, whom she does not wisli to see, "Slie is

not at home," when slie is ?

3. What was tlie "Book without words," and where
and when was it pii Wished ?

4. Is a pastoi', who has no special need of a rest during
the sununcr, jusiitieil in going off for two or three
nioiitlis, just because he enjoys the change, and leav-
ing his rtock shepherdless ?

s. Was tlie miracle at Pentecost (.Vets 2 : 5-13) wrought
on the preachers or the hearers ?

Questions of the Week
1. What is the total population of the world,

from the Creation (assuming it to be a period

of 5,900 years) until the present time ?

Any estimate must be a mere approxima-
tion. Let us assume sixty centuries, in round
numbers, since the creation of man, and allow
three generations to a century. This gives
i8o generations, and allowing a oillion persons
to each, we have one hundred and eighty
billion (180,000,000,000) persons. This is prob-
ably an over-liberal estimate, since at the
beginning there was only one pair, and after
the flood only eight persons on the earth. It

is sometimes asked, "Would there be room
for them on the earth if the billions of the
dead were resurrected ?" Any one taking the
trouble to calculate will find that Texas, as a
cemetery, with its more than .six trillion square
feet, would furnish more than thirty square
feet to each dead body of the above number.
The present population of the earth could
find standing room in London or in Philadel-
phia. Amelia Hoyt.

Population has shown the capability, over a
vast territory on more than one continent
and through consideral)le periods of time, of
doubling once in twenty-five years. With
this capability we may say, that if "neither
evil nor the fear of evil" checked the popula-
tion of the United States, it would in a little

over a century amount to three thousand
niillions. But as a matter of fact, the increase
in the population of the world, owing to those
causes enunciated in the doctrine of Malthu-
sianism, has not followed the law of geomet
rical progression. Nor yet does it follow the
law of arithmetical progression. For at the
death of the Emperor Augustus, the popula-
tion of the world was estimated by Bodio at
only fifty-four millions; while since that time
it has increased to fifteen hundred millions.
History does not furnish us with reliable sta-
tistics since census-taking has only been
scientifically practised during the last century.
It is evident, therefore, that any attempt at
a solution of the problem will be altogether
inexact. Assuming, however, that the aver-
age population of the two hundred genera-
tions since the Creation is one-quarter the
present population of the world, the total
Would be fifty times the present population

—

or 75,000,000,000. Fked. L. .Sawyer.

2. Should a pastor be the superintendent of his
own Sunday School?
No, for various reasons, i. He has work

enough. Sermons to prepare and preach,
prayer meetings to attend, with other regular
and extra calls, render it unadvisable for him
to superintend a Sunday School. 2. He must
have time for general reading. Church papers,
newspapers, magazines, new books and other

literature must not be neglected by the win-

ning pastor. 3. Some layman would be

deprived of a good office. Certainly there are

very few Church societies without some intel-

ligent, consecrated layman for this work. 4.

Pastoral work lays claim to his time, a work
of vital importance. 5. It would leave too

little for the laity. More of our members
should be enlisted in Church work. 6. It

would create too great dependence on the

ministry. In isolated places, where there could

be no Sunday School unless superintended by
the pastor, till some one could be found, or

grown, it might be allowable. Even then the

pastor should surrender the office at the

earliest practicable moment. 7. Finally, this

important office should have all the time and
thought of one guod man. This the pastor

cannot give. The successful superintendent

must give the work his undivided attentions.

He should, therefore, be a layman.
Chas Lynch.

Yes, by all means. It is the best way. It

creates a favorable itnpression on the minds
of his Sunday School that he is their friend

and pastor, and takes a personal interest in

them. It prevents a superintendent from as-

suming too much, and asserting rights that do
not belong to him. In such a school it is very
often the case for su-

perinten dents to
make addresses. Such
are sometimes filled

with mistaken ideas,

to say nothing of
heretical assertions.

I have heard of lead-
ers making speeches
before schools in

which heresy was
stated, of course,
mistakenly. The pas-
tor should spend
much time in coming
in close contact with
the children. By his

ministerial mien he
can make good im-
pressions on the
young, impossible in

a leader.

A. Ue R. Meares.

3. Is it a lie to tell a
very sick person
that a f r ie n d "is
well," when, in

fact, he is dead, but
you think the sick
person will not bear
up under the sad
news?
If the friend was a

Christian, what
should he be but
"well," in every sense
of the word ; w ell,with
the bloom of immor-
tal health; well, with
eternal happiness. If,

however, the re-

verse is believed, an answer can be truthfully
returned, that we do not know. Sometimes
absolute truth, cheerfully and plea.santly told,

is more likely to satisfy a .sick person than
evasions, as he is likely to suspect that you
are trying to deceive him, and the uncertainty
is very trying. We cannot think that a false-

hood is ever right. H. V. C.

A lie cannot be justified under any circum-
stance. There is no .such thing as a white
lie. A black object may be whitewashed,
but under the white the black still remains.
To tell a very sick person that a friend is well
when he is clead, is to nractice deception to
cover a truth, and sacrifice conscience on the
altar of feeling. But there is a sweet, tender
way of breaking .sad news to sorrowful
friends. Prepare the heart for its burden,
then tenderly put the load upon it. But be-
tween the heart and its burden place a prayer.
It w^ill lighten the burden and strengthen the
heart. Perhaps another way out of the diffi-

culty would be to consult the patient's doctor,
and ask his advice. Perhaps, it would be well
in some cases,where such news would be fatal,
to withhold it, at least as long as possible, or
until a convenient moment when the patient
possibly is stronger. R. T. Edwards.
4. What rule should guide in deciding what is

a iust compensation for another's labor, in-
stead of his dire necessity ?

The Golden Rule—do unto others as you
would they should do unto you. If that were
the universal practice between capital and
labor, and mistresses and servants, conten-
tion, hatred and mistrust would cease, and

THE LIVINGSTONE TREE

justice and equity be the practice, and not the

exception, among all classes. If one were to

be given only enough for his dire necessity,

it would be insufficient as a matter of justice.

The day will come when the laborer will be
too old and infirm to work longer for his em-
ployer, and having been discharged because
incapacited, what is he to live on .' Shall he
be allowed to starve ? Is that justice to our
fellowman? A. De R. Meares.

The only practical rule is the current market
value as fixed by the law of supply and de-

mand. If the market is overstocked with la-

bor of a certain class, there is neither sense

nor justice in giving, in one exceptional case,

a rate which would be out of all propor-

tion to the market rate. We must regard the

market rate as standing between the two ex-

tremes of a "dire necessity" figure and a sen-

timental or "fancy" value. The Golden Rule
ought to govern in all things, but some un-
wise ones interpret it to mean that the em-
ployer should give wholly regardless of rule,

golden or otherwise. Maria Aylmer.

S. When Paul wrote (Romans 13: 1-7) that he
who resisted the powers that be received to

himself damnation, did he really mean to

condemn revolution in every age—our own
revolutionary war, for instance ?

I have always un-
derstood this pas-
sage of Scripture to
mean, that to resist

the powers that be,

brings upon him that
resists the natural
punishment of t h e
law. I don't think it

can mean spiritual

damnation. If that
were true and had
been obeyed, would
the world have ad-
vanced or made pro-
gress since Christ's
time ? Yet, I often
wonder, if evil had
been overcome with
good, if when one
cheek had been smit-
ten the other had
been offered, if when
the coat had been
taken the cloak had
been g^ven also, we
would not have been
far in advance of
where we now are ?

Nations have not yet
arrived at the point
of treating with each
other on this princi-

ple. Will they ever ?

Mrs. M.E.Cravath..\tthe Livingstone Exhibition at the Westmin-
ster Town Hall, London, is the .African tree under
w hich the explorer's heart was buried. This tree,
w hiih grew at Old f'hitambo, was cut down at the
instance of Mr. Weatherley, and will be deposited
with the Uoyal (Jeograpliical .Society.

In the passage quo-
ted, as in the one on
marriage, Paul
speaks out of a mind
permeated with his

great mission. Everything was to be sub
ordinated to spiritual interest. Let the
Christian living under Roman law, submit
to the law. God permitted the empire to

exist, and had appointed it to a definite pur-
pose of maintaining order and punishing evil-

doers, let the Christian obey the law and he
would be let alone to seek his own spiritual

advancement. To mix himself up with fruit-

less seditious plots to overthrow the Govern-
ment, would be suicidal folly. If the Gov-
ernment should be overthrown, and another
substituted, the Christian should submit to

that. These matters were beneath his con-
cern. His life was hid with Christ in God.
In any case, existing institutions were only
temporary ; very soon Christ would come and
inaugurate his kingdom. Until then let the
Christian set an example of good behavior,
and especially give no occasion to the Roman
authorities to accuse him of evil-doing. I

think that is the meaning of the passage. The
man who insisted on his rights as a Roman
citizen, and would not submit to injustice

(Acts 16: 35-39; 22: 24-29), would have been
the last man to condemn Cromwell or Wash-
ington. J. B. Infree.

Miscellaneous Questions
B. A. T. Some of my neighbors contend that it is

contrary to the Bible to buy and sell dogs. Is

there any law prohibiting the purchase or sale
of a dog ?

Possibly the passage to which they refer is

Deut. 23 : i8. This forbids the offering in the
temple of the price of a dog, that animal

being classed with other "abominati'n
yond this, the Bible contains nothin.
subject.

Reader, Moorhead. la. Should a Christial
one who is not a Christian if it is very |
that that one will become a Christian ?|

It would be a rather doubtful expel
Disappointments in such cases might f
whole lifetime sorrowful. The manl
man who is tied to an infidel is to b|
indeed.

M. M. May, New York. How many postsl
uated in Nebraska, and who are the chn

Maj. John B. Ketchum, of the U,|
diers' Christian Aid Association, 42J
way, New York, writes us that there at
posts in Nebraska, viz.: Fort Robinsc IVj

Niobrara and P'ort Crook, and there 'onlj

one chaplain. Rev. B. Kelly, at Fort ( pit

'

Mother, Plainfield, N. J. I have a numlx'fj
ments which my children have outgro'TI
you make them of use in your Fresh A: tjj

Indeed we can. The children wh
Mont-Lawn are very needy. One of
features of our work is sending our tf'i

children back clad in good, strong chlg

their poverty-stricken tenemei.t moth
children are from four to twelve ye i

and anything in the way of wearing aij

blouses, trousers, jackets, dresses, unc
sleeping garments, hats and shoes, are cj
ingly acceptable. The gratitude of o pooi

little ragged folks should carry a ble iig

every kindly hand which helps us tell

them. Clothing should be exprelf

The Christian Herald Children's!
Nyack, N. Y.

Ida D. B., Williamstown, W. Va. "PaiJ
universal, "Pan-American," universal,
American."

D. W. H., Scranton, Pa. Bisulphide 0: „
poured into the nests of black ants will ba
exterminate them.

C. P. D., Buda, 111. What you relate is b
for sincere regret. You did well to writ )

kindly and privately.

J. W. W., Brimfield, O. By all means,
lege course is the best equipment for liters

its allied professions.

Mrs. J. P. B., N. Yakima, Wash. Thukii

of hops for beer is really a part of the liqu' ra

They have other uses, however.

C. F. J., Carbon, Wyo. St. Sophia, C tafl
nople, is now a Mohammedan temple,
originally a Greek Christian church.

E. J. Mc, Cedar Grove, N. C. Such
knowing all the facts, would be folly, ai^
open the way to a lifetime of misery.

C. J. L., W. Va. The total popular vCat the

last Presiaentiai election was 13,969,770. ohibi-

tion vote, 209,936. There are no means of ; .'rtain-

ing the proportion of Christians among vc >.

Mrs. — , Sharon, O. The first is a ca^ or tlitr

local or State Excise Commissioners: th .'cono.

for the Board of Health. They will ac m tlit

matter being properly brought to their r ntioi

Mrs. W. K., Penrith, Man. Certainly jt

would be Sabbath desecration. But altoget ' ai

from the Sunday aspect of the question, tl jrstoi

such amusements is inconsistent with the isti

profession.

Miss M. R., Davidson, Minn. They ay

cousins twice, thrice, or four times remov as t

case may be. After "second cousinship," fW*-'

the relationship is so slight as to be diific its a

fine in terms.

Any church having a surplus of hymn b ts

wishing to aid a needy congregation, car/y

sending them to Lyman Barton, Kansas CH
for the use of the newly organized Pre"*

Church there.

W. B. C, Whitman. Mass. The date < ^

century can be written MDCCCCI (1901) 1

same time the Roman authorities navi

that MCMI is the proper lorm, and,beii

it will probably be generally adopted. i

Canadian Subscriber. War, in any fol ik*'

evil, and there is probably no single feati ina^

war that is wholly blameless. Tlie usat; ''
''

recognize and justify acts, which, under f

cumstances, would tie inadmissible.

Esther H., New York. i. Find some ic|

Christian work, and enter into it heartil \>'^

you are so engaged you will have no tinn '

"

bid feelings. 2. Do not be afraid to repi ' ^

bath breaking. You can do it without offi;'.

Mrs. T. W. M., Wilhamsport, Pa. Su -'
'

dition would be ridiculous, if not indeed >'\

mous. It would be imposing terms 01 it

mighty. The reasonable supposition is(«

expression was merely one of grateful ackil *'

:

ment
j

Mrs. , Coeymans, N. Y. The nii >:'
'

no authority to take such a step. He caii.|
^*''

bring the matter up regularly before t i'"

which can take the necessary action, or j "J
able to induce the member to solve the ail '":

voluntary resignation.

Milo B., Alma City, Minn. The ciistoli

italization of the pronouns representing '

has in late years been discontinued by ni; '

cations. In the Revised Bible, both Aim ,,1^

English editions follow the new method, ji'" >•

the old way was more expressive of revere?-

I UK

tio|

ipa
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Americanizing Our Alien Hosts
. A A A A A
A A A A A

A A A A A A

/<3

if

* T the corner of East Broadway and Jefferson
/\V streets, New York, and in the heart of a
('|i, populous Ghetto, stands a tall and hand-

some building, covering the better part of

a square. Over the doorwav you read

:

" Educational Alliance," and you think

at once of lectures, classes, libraries, and
literature in general. On the corner of the

;a large poster bears in big lettering—English

leand Yiddish below : "The roof-garden open
ir children in the morning and afternoon, and

ac ts from 7 to 1 1 in the evening. Old or sick

50. and mothers with babies, admitted at all

rs luring which the roof-garden is open. Only
ng:hildren accompanying their parents are ad-

tem the evening. Only women with babies, and
ot ck persons, will be taken up on the elevator."

Ji(,ontrast between the severe legend over the door
tl roof-garden poster, you gain some idea of the

eeigly broad interpretation of the word "educa-
al as foimd in the former ; the

n meant to cover the wide
gt\i processes by which the in-

to il, social, ethical, physical
.sptual natures are developed;
.

'• institution—by whatever
le may go— is doing the work
a ammoth social setUement

t: biggest Hebrew social
k I the United States—per-

s 1 the world. Said Hon.
'ai S. Hewitt before the last

u<- neeting of the members of

Aance: "There are in New
k vo institutions devoted to

. .uiftingof the masses. They
C'per Union and the Educa-
W lliance

:

" and he spoke of
lar as the "Nur-

:ooper Union."

This institution was founded and is sustained by
Hebrews. Isidor Straus is President of the Board of
Directors, and such names as Jacob Schiff's. Isaac
(Guggenheim's, and others equally identified with metro-
politan progress and philanthropy, appear on its record
of history and management. Its benefits are irrespective

of race or creed, and hundreds of people of all beliefs

avail themselves of advantages offered. Christian as

well as Hebrew teachers are on the roll of instructors,

and Christian workers in downtown setdements and
missions find its privileges helpful. Standing as the

centre of a Jewish community, the great mass of its

beneficiaries are naturally Hebrews. The erection of

the building w'as one of the many needed benevolences
following the great influx (beginning in 1881) of Jews
from Russia and Rouniania, and the value to our city

and nation of this work in Americanizing the army of

foreigners seeking our shores is beyond calculation.

Children just landed and knowing no word of English

are received into the English Classes for Immigrants;
and from these promoted, as progress permits, into the
public schools. To the adult foreigner, ignorant of our
tongue, these classes are a great benefaction. They
are supported by the Baron de Hirsch Fund. Other
departments carried on in summer are : sewing classes,
typewriting, stenography; outdoor and indoor athletics;.

roof-garden and auditorium entertainments ; outings
of children to city parks ; special club meetings and
outings ; Recreation Camp at Huntington, L. I., Aguilar
Free Library and Reading Room and city vacation
schools. Gymnasiurt, Baths and Social Rooms are
open. The year's list of regular activities include
drawing, music, literature, basket-work, cooking, mil-
linery, etc.

In and out of this great building, from 5,000 to
6,000 people pass daily. During the "hot week," 3,000 to

4,000 children crowded the roof-garden daily, and over
1,600 spent their evenings there. To people of the
neighborhood, whose squalid cramped abodes give them

no breathing space,that roof-garden
is a godsend. Tired mothers, sick
babies and weary laboring men may
all be found taking their ease there
every night until eleven, the hour of
closing. Visit the garden in the day,
and you are astonished to find how
many things can go on at the same
time on a roof. There are sand-
piles in one corner for the tiniest

ones ; here, boys run races ; there,
they play checkers ; on this bench
sits a quiet group studying picture
books; on that, a small company
assembles to lunch ; in the shadow
ofthe awning and hard by the hedge
of green plants, little folks are swing-
ing, while on another is a kinder-

garten in full session.

MVRTA L. AVARY.

A .EASANT HOUR IN THE WOMEN'S SOCIAL KO(JM A CORNER OF THE ROOF-GARDEN TYPICAL SCENE IN THE MEN'S SOCIAL ROOM
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...SERMON BY

THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT

Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D

ERE is the mightiest of the Babylonfsh kings.

Look at him. He did more for the grandeur

of the capital than did all his predecessors or

successors. Hanging gardens, reservoirs,

aqueducts, palaces, all of his own planning.

The bricks that are brought up to-day from

the ruins of Babylon have his name on them,

•'Nebuchadnezzar, son of Nabopolassor,

King of Babylon." He was a great conqueror. He
stretched forth his spear toward a nation, and it sur-

rendered. But he plundered the temple of the true

God. He lifted an idol, Bel Merodach, and compelled

the people to bow down before it, and if they refused

they must go through the red-hot furnace, or be

crunched by lion or Honess. So God pulled him down.

He was smitten with what physicians call lycan-

thropy, and fancied that he was a wild beast, and he

went out and pastured amid the cattle. God did not

excuse him because he had committed the sin in high

places, or because the transgression was wide resound-

ing. He measured Nebuchadnezzar in high place just

as he would measure the humblest captive.

But in our time, you know as well as L that there is a

disposition to put a halo around iniquity if it is com-
mitted in conspicuous place, and if it is wide resound-

ing and of large proportions. Ever and anon there has
been an epidemic of crime in high places, and there is

not a State or a city, and hardly a village which has not

been called to look upon astounding forgery, or an ab-

sconding bank cashier or president, or the wasting of

trust-fund or swindling mortgages. I propose, ifi carry-

ing out the suggestion of my text, as far as I can, to

scatter the fascinations around iniquity, and show you
that sin is sin and wrong is wrong, whether in high
place or low place, and that it will be dealt with by that

God who dealt with impalaced Nebuchadnezzar.

TKe Pulpit's Twofold Messa^ge

All who preach feel that two kinas of sermons are
necessary: the one on the faith of the Gospel, the other
on the morality of the Gospel—and the one is just as
important as the other, for you know that in this land
to-day there are hundreds of men hiding behind the
communion tables and in churches of Jesus Christ who
have no business to be there as professors of religion.

They expect to be all right with God, although they are
all wrong with man. And while I want you to under-
stand that by the deeds of the law no flesh living can
be justified, and a mere honest life cannot enter us into
Heaven, I want you as plainly to understand that unless
the life is right the heart is not right. Grace in the
heart and grace in the life ; so we must preach some-
times the faith of the Gospel and sometimes the moral-
ity of the Gospel.

It seems to me there has not been a time in the last

fifty years when this latter truth needed more thoroughly
to be presented in the American churches. It needs to
be presented to-day.

Look upon all the fascinations thrown around fraud
in this country. You know for years men have been
made heroes of, and pictorialized, and in various ways
presented to the public, as though sometimes they we're
worthy of admiration, if they have scattered the funds of
banks, or swallowed great estates that did not belong to
them. Our young men have been dazed with this quick
accumulation. They have said: "That's the way to do
it. What's the use of our plodding on with small wages
or insignificant salary, when we may go into business
life, and with some stratagem achieve such a fortune as
that man has achieved?" A different measure has
been applied to the crime of Wall Street from that
which has been applied to the spoils which the man
carries up Rat Alley.
There has been an irresistible impression going

abroad among young men that the poorest way to get
money is to earn it. The young man of flaunting cravat
says to the young man of humble apparel, "What, you
only get $i,8oo a year? Why, that wouldn't keep me in
pin-money. I spend 55,000 a year." "Where do you
get it," asks the plain young man. "Oh, stocks, enter-
prises, all that sort of thing, you know." The plain
young man has hardly enough money to pay his board,
has to wear clothes after thev are out of fashion, and
deny himself all luxuries. After a while he gets tired
of his plodding, and he goes to the man who has
achieved suddenly large estate, and he says, "Just show
me how it is done." And he is shown. He soon learns
how, and although he is almost all the time idle now,
and has resigned his position in the bank, or the factory,
or the store, he has more money than he ever had,
trades off his old silver watch for a gold one with a flash-
ing chain, sets his hat a little further over on the side of
his head than he ever did, smokes better cigars, and
more of them. He has his hand in ! Now, if he can

POLISHED
CRIME
TEXT -Daniel 4: 33:

THE SAME HOUR WAS THE THING FU..
FILLED UPON NEBUCHADNEZZAR
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WAS DRIVEN FROM MEN, AND DID EA
GRASS AS OXEN.

escape the penitentiary for three or four years he will

get into political circles, and he will get political jobs,

and will have something to do with harbors, and pave-

ments, and docks. Now he has got so far along he is

safe for perdition.

Now I always thank God when I find an estate like

that go to smash. It is plague-struck, and it blasts the

nation. I thank God when it goes into such a wreck it

can never be gathered up again. I want it to become
so loathsome and such an insufferable stench that

honest young men will take warning.

The CoviraLge of Principle

How many dishonesties in the making out of invoices,

and in the plastering of false labels, and in the filching

of customers of rival houses, and in the making and
breaking of contracts. Young men are indoctrinated in

the idea that the sooner they get money the better, and
the getting of it on a larger scale only proves to them
their greater ingenuity. There is a glitter thrown around
about all these things. Young men have got to find out

that God looks upon sin in a very different light.

Let me say to you, my young friend, that you can be a
great deal happier in poverty, than you ever can be
happy in a prosperity which comes from ill-gotten

gains. "Oh," you say, 'T might lose my place. It is

easy for you to stand there and talk, but it is no easy
thing to get a place when you have lost it. Beside that,

I have a widowed mother depending upon my exertions,

and you must not be too reckless in giving advice to

me." Ah, my young friend, it is always safe to do right,

but it is never safe to do wrong. You go home and tell

your mother the pressure under which you are in that

store, and I know what she will say to you if she is

worthy of you. She will say : "My son, come out from
there ; God has taken care of us all these years, and he
will take care of us now ; come out of that."

Oh, there is such a fearful fascination in this day
about the use of trust-funds. It has got to be popular
to take the funds of others and speculate with them.
There are many who are practising that iniquity. Al-
most every man in the course of his life has the prop-
erty of others put in his care. He has administered,
perhaps, for a dead friend ; he is an attorney, and
money passes from debtor to creditor through his

hands; or he is in a commercial establishment, and gets
a salary for the discharge of his responsibilities ; or he
is treasurer of a philanthropic institution, and money
for the suffering goes through his hands; or he has some
office in city, or State, or nation, and taxes, and subsi-
dies, and supplies, and salaries are in his hands. Now,
that is a trust. That is as sacred a trust as God can
give a man. It is the concentration of confidence. Now,
when that man takes that money—the money of others
—and goes to speculating with it for his own purposes,
he is guilty of theft, falsehood and perjury, and in the
most intense sense of the word is a miscreant.
There are families to-day—widows and orphans—with

nothing between them and starvation but a sewing
machine, or kept out of the vortex by the thread of a
needle red with the blood of their hearts, who were by
father or husband left a competency. You read the
story in the newspaper of those who have lost by a bank
defalcation, and it is only one line, the name of a woman
you never heard of, and just one or two figures telling
the amount of stock she had, the number of shares. It

is a very short line in a newspaper, but it is a line of
agony long as time ; it is a story long as eternity.
Oh, that God would scatter these fascinations about

fraud, and let us all understand that if I steal from you
one dollar I am a thief, and if I steal from you ,^500,000
I am five hundred thousand times more of a thief!

Aristocratic Libertinism

So there has been a great deal of fascination thrown
around libertinism. Society is very severe upon the
impurity that lurks around the alleys and low haunts of
the town. The law pursues it, smites it, incarcerates it,

tries to destroy it. You know as well as I that society
becomes lenient in proportion as impurity becomes
affluent or is in elevated circles, and finally society is
silent, or disposed to palliate. Where is the judge, the
jury, the police officer that dare arraign the wealthy"
libertine ? He walks the streets, he rides the parks, he
flaunts his iniquity in the eyes of the pure. The hag of
uncleanness looks out of the tapestried window. Where
is the law that dares take the brazen wretches and put
their faces in an iron frame 'of a State prison window?
Sometimes it seems to me as if society were going

back to the state of morals of Herculaneum, when it
-sculptured its vileness on pillars and temple wall, and
nothing but the lava of a burning mountain could hide
the immensity of crime. At what time God will rise
up and extirpate these fevils upon society 1 know not.

nor whether he will do it by fire, or hurricane
quake ; but a Holy God I do not think will

much longer. I believe the thunderbolts an
hot, and that when God comes to chastise the

nity for these sins, against which he has uttere(

more bitterly than against any other, the fate c

and Gomorrah will be tolerable as compared
fate of our society, which knew better, but did
Then look at the fascinations thrown around

nation. There are in all communities men w
taken the lives of others unlawfully, not as exei

of the law, and they go scot free. You say 1

their provocations. God gave life and he alo

right to take it, and he may take it by visi

Providence, or by an executioner of the law, w
messenger. But when a man assumes tha

prerogative he touches the lowest depth of crir

VnpurvisKed AssaLSsination

Society is alert for certain kinds of murdi if
citizen going along the road at night is wa'id:

slain by a robber we all want the villain arred
1 |

executed. For all garroting, for all beating oiof. 1
by a club, or an ax, or a slungshot, the law hqffl

spring and heavy stroke ; but you know that v\ nil

'

get affluent and high position, and they avei th4
wrongs by taking the lives of others, great syn nli,

excited: lawyers plead, ladies weep, judge hali iuk

bribed, and the man goes free. If the verdicL

to be against him a new trial is called on throuji

technicality, and they adjourn for witnesses tkl

come, and adjourn and adjourn until the col
has forgotten all about it, and then the prii

opens and the murderer goes free.

Now, if capital punishment be right, I say k ha

of the polished murderer go with the life of tl vu

assassin. Let us have no partiality of galV^
aristocracy of electrocution chair. Do not le

back to barbarism, when every man was his ov ju

jury, and executioner, and that man had the su

who had the sharpest knife, and the strongest
the quickest step, and the stealthiest revenge,
wilfully and in hatred takes the life of ano
murderer, I care not what the provocation
cumstances. He may be cleared by an ent

court-room, he may be sent to some foreign

modern literature may polish the crime unti

like heroism ; but in the sight of God murder ij

and the judgment day will so reveal it.

Now, do not be fascinated by the glamor thr<

crime of whatever sort. Because others hav
that seem brilliant, but yet at the same time an
do not choose such faults. Stand independe o^

such influences. Put your confidence in the L J

He will be your strength. "Vengeance is mi li
repay, saith the Lord."

Drifting to Destructiorv

As I stand in pulpits looking over audienc'

times my heart fails me. There are so many 1

present, so many who have sacrificed their intt

many far away from God. Why, my broth>

have been too many prayers offered for you to

go overboard. And there are those venturii

into sin, and my heart aches to call them back.

At Brighton Beach or Long Branch you h

men go down into the surf to bathe, and the

out further and further, and you got anxioi

them. You said. "I wonder if they can swim?"
then stood and shouted, "Come back! comebac
will be drowned !" They waved their hand bad
"No danger." They kept on wading deeper d

further out from shore, until after awhile a gr

with a strong undertow took them out, their coi

next day washed on the beach. So I see mei

down into sin further and further, and I call 1

"Comeback! comeback! You will be lost ! yc

lost !" They wave their hand back, saying,

'

ger, no danger." Deeper down and deeper do

after awhile a wave sweeps them out and swe(

off forever. Oh, come back

!

"Oh," you say, "you don't know where I can!

you don't know what my history has been; y

know what iniquity I have plotted ; I have gone

the whole catalogue of sin." My brother, 1

know the story, but I tell you this : the door oj

is wide open. "Though your sins be as scar

shall be as snow : though they be red like crim

shall be as wool." Though you had been polli

the worst of crimes, though you have been sniij

the worst of leprosies, though you have been h

all evil passions, this moment on your brow,

iniquitous indulgences, may be set the flashing

of a Saviour's forgiveness.
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^ Baptist Young People in Conference ^
1:N years of study and active service to be celebrated in CHICAGO THIS WEEK

i^jNE more great convention of young
people is preparing. The Christian

Endeavorers have celebrated, the Ep-
worth Leaguers met last week, and
now this week the Baptist Young
People's Union has its field days.

The meetings will begin July 25, and
will close on July 28. They will be

ld?Chicago, chiefly in the Coliseum. That

are ill be a large number in attendance there

I, 1 no doubt. The enthusiasm of the de-

miition will insure that result.

A jliminary meeting will be held on the

pni of July 24, at which there will be a gen-

: riewof the work of the Union during the

s; li vears. The work in the South will be

scr ;d by Dr. J. B. Cranfill, of Dallas, Tex.;

it i the North by a leader not yet finally

siir ted, but probably Dr. E. E. Chivers, of

ool n. who knows most about it; and that in

"ji. by Thomas Urquhart, of Toronto,

hiegular sessions of the Convention begin
with three Pray-

THE COLISEUM, THE CHIEF MEETING PLACE

their present shape. The evening session, which
will close the Convention, will be occupied by
three addresses. Rev. L. W. Terry, of Denver,
Colo., will speak on the work accomplished by
the Union ; Dr. J. B. Cranfill, of Dallas, Tex.,

will speak on Consecration, and Rev. W. H.
Geistweit will deliver the Consecration Address.
As will be seen from this outline of the exercises,

the Key-word of the Convention is Kingship.
There is no doctrine more important in its influ-

ence on Christ's people, and it is well that in

these days the Union emphasizes it. The idea

of loyalty and obedience once thoroughly fixed

in the Christian's mind, keeps him strong in the

hour of temptation and reproves inconsistencies

of life. One of our novelists represents one of his

characters who, though a deacon in the Church,
was guilty of unrighteous and uncharitable con-

duct in his business, as complaining of his minis-

ter for '-preaching mere morality." He said he
wanted to hear from that pulpit more about his

Redeemer, and the great doctrine of imputed
righteousness.

: lOHS 11. CII.XI'.MAN

eaideni I!. V. P. I'.

R. 11(.\ .M. riilCK

bail an Exetntive Comniiltee

). ''
I UNI.I.V

^f tary Board of Manaijprs

er Meetings at as

manv churches on Thursday morning. At 9.30, there
will be a Praise Service, lasting about half an hour,
in the Coliseum, led by a specially trained choir ; fol-

lowing which the addresses of welcome on behalf of
the citizens, the young people and the churches of
Chicago, will be delivered, and the Board of Managers
will present its report. In the afternoon, the "courses,"
which are the distinctive feature of the Union, will be
reviewed. The Bible Readers will be conducted by
Rev. Howard Wayne Smith, of Baltimore; the Sacred
Literature Course, by Rev. F. P. Leach, of Sioux
Falls. S. D.; and the Conquest Missionary Course, by
Dr. C. A. Hobbs, of Delevan, Wis. Addresses on the
Prayer Meeting, by Dr. J. W. Weddell, of Davenport,
la.: and on Social Life, by Rev. W. R. Wood, of Ot-
tawa, Kan., will follow. In the evening, the Senior Bible
Readers and the Conquest Missionary Banners for the
year will be presented. President John H. Chapman
will deliver his address, and Dr. J. B. Gambrell, of
Dallas, Tex., will speak on "The Way to the Throne."
On Friday, after the usual morning Prayer Meetings,

there will be a business meeting for the election of
officers, and the decision of matters to be submitted
by the Committee. Prof. C. L. Williams, of Gran-
ville, Ohio, will speak on "The Kingship of Christ in

the Intellectual Realm," and Dr. W. Weeks, of To-
ronto, on "The Kingship of Christ in the Spiritual

Realm." In the afternoon there will be an Open Par-
liament on "The Lessons of the Past Ten Years." In

the evening, after the preliminarv Praise Service, the

presentation of the Senior Sacred Literature and Gen-
eral Merit Banners will take i)lace. This will be followed
by addresses on "The Army of the King," by Rev. C. S.

Gardner of Greenville, S. C, and on "The Foes of the
King," by Dr. H.C. Applegarth, of Cambridge, Mass.
Saturday morning's session, after the usual early

morning Prayer Meeting, will be occupied by three

half-hour addresses on "The Subjects of the King."
Rev. W. J. Williamson, of Kansas City, Mo., will

speak of the "Subjects in Recreation"; Isaac W. Car-
penter, of Omaha, Neb., will speak of them "In
Business"; and Rev. G. L. Morrill, of Minneapolis,
Minn., of them "In the State." In the afternoon the

Juniors will have their exercises, and addresses will

be given on "Preparation for the Service of the King."
The evening session is to be Imperialistic under the

title of "The Enlargement of the Kingdom." There
will be three addresses under this head : Principal A. P.

McDiarmid, of Brandon, Manitoba, on "Taking North
America"; Dr. R. J. Willingham,of Richmond, Va., on
"The Outreaching of the Homeland"; and Rev. F. P.

Haggard, who has been laboring as a missionary
in Assam, will deliver "A Message From the Front."

On Sunday morning there will be a Prayer and
Praise Service from nine
o'clock to half-past ten

in the Coliseum. Many
of the assembled pastors
will occupy the pulpits

of Chicago and will

preach from the text,

"Thy kingdom come,"
with special reference
to the importance and
value of the work for

and by young people.
In the afternoon there
will be a half-iiour serv-

ice of song, and tiien the

Convention sermon will

be preached by Dr. E. E.
Chivers, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., who has been a

most devoted worker in

the service of the Union,
anti has done much to

mould its activities into

HK\-. W. 11. GEISTWEIT

.\8so. Editor '-Haptist Union "

There are many
people of his mind, and they enjoy best those sermons
in which the preacher does not insist on the duties

of the Christian life.

As our readers are aware, the Union is in some
measure an outgrowth of Christian Endeavor; but

long before the latter moveinent began the Baptist

Churches had, here and there, experimented along

that line. From the able review of the history of

the movement prepared by Dr. E. E. Chivers for

the Baptist Union, we learn that as far back as 1848

a society of young people had been organized in the

First Baptist Church of Rochester, N. Y. Other
churches had their societies al.so, and the benefits

derived from them were demonstrated. But no step

was taken toward the association of the societies on
a State or national basis, until the Christian En-
deavor movement had proved the benefit of such a

combination. In many Baptist Churches. Christian

Endeavor Societies were organized, and for a time

the hope was cherished that both the Baptists and
the Methodists would be content to remain in fellow-

ship with the general body. But denominational

bonds were too strong. The leaders of the two
churches seem to have been fearful that in associat-

ing with other Christian people the young folks

might lose sight of the distinctive principles for

which the churches stood.

Rev. O. W. Van Osdel, of Ottawa, Kan., was the

pioneer of separation. He designed a plan for a
distinct organization, with the motto, "Loyalty to

Christ in all things at all times." The plan was
widely circulated, and gave rise to the movement
which came to Idc known as the Loyalist Movement.
It was endorsed by the Baptist Ministers of Kansas
at their meeting at Fort Scott in 1S88, and a pro-

gramme was prepared for an inaugural meeting for

the following year. No formal organization was,

however, effected ; but at the meetings of the Bap-
tists of Nebraska in the same year, the project took

definite shape in a proposal that young people's

societies in the Baptist churches of that State should

unite in denominational affiliation, no matter what
name they bore. Wisconsin and other States fol-

lowed the example thus set, and in the following

year the project was brought formally before the

Baptist ministers at their convention in Chicago. A
committee was appointed, consisting of two members
from every State represented to carry it out.

A preliminary meeting was held in Philadelphia in

April, 1891, at which a suggested constitution for a

national organization was drafted, and on July 7

representatives of all the States in which a State

Union had been organized, assembled in Chicago to

organize a national union. Representatives of thirty-

three States and two
Canadian Provinces
convened and the project

was fairly launched. Mr.
John H. Chapman was
elected President, Dr. R.
F. Y. Pierce, Secretary,

and Mr. J. O. Staples,

Treasurer.
So rapidly did the

movement spread that in

1893 the number of So-
cieties had grown to five

thousand, and they were
found in all the States
and Territories, and in

all the Provinces of
Canada, The number
now existing will be dis-

closed at the Convention
this week, and will
doubtless show a large
increase.

FI!.\NK3I00I)Y

Treasurer B. Y. 1'. IJ.

DR. E. E. CHIVE US
Preacher of Convention Sermon

DK. R. F. Y. PIERCE

Ex-Secretary

DR. ,1. h. CAMIIKEI-L

Supt. State Missions

DR. L. O. DAWSON
Pres. of Auxiliary
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A CHILEAN LEGATION
SECRETARY'S BABY

a daughter of the british

ambassador's secretary

CHILDREN OF THE INTERPRETER,

CHINESE LEGATION

Legation Children in Washington
LIFE IN THE HOMES OF FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES

OF'
all the children of people in high places in

Washington, the children of the diplomats are

considered as having the highest standing

socially. At least this would be so, if the little

ones were to follow the rule and laws of social pre-

cedence laid down for their parents in Washington.
As all social progress, even oT Americans in Washing-
ton, is by introduction through the diplomatic set, the

children of the diplomats may be said to be little aristo-

crats holding juvenile precedence over children of Sen-

ators and Representatives in baby society. They are

ranked only by the children of Cabinet Ministers. The
children of the Justices of the Supreme Court are their

equals in rank, so far as rank may be considered as a

feature of Washington life.

The noon hour, as in other cities in the North and
Middle East, is the hour for these children's outing.

They play in the circles and parks, in which Washington
abounds ; roller-skate over the asphalt streets, go for
rides in automobiles, and learn to speak P'rench and
English, as well as their native language, as soon as
they begin to utter words. Indoors, they are little

potentates—in this respect not unlike the children of

many folks who are, not of the diplomatic circle.

It is not a very easy thing to secure photographs of
Washington's foreign babies, and The Christian
Herald is fortunate in being able to reproduce a num-
ber of snap-shots of these exalted little personages,
taken specially for this paper, besides the photographs
of three proud mothers with their little ones. These
ladies of the diplomatic corps are Countess Quadt, wife
of the First Secretary of the German Embassy ; Madame
Hengelmuller von Hengelvar, wife of the Minister from
Austria Hungary ; and Madame Infante, wife of the
First Secretary of the Chilean Legation. All these are
youthful mothers, who give all the spare moments left
them by manifold social duties, to the care of their little

ones. The youngest of the children is Madame In-
fante's, a baby born on American soil, but christened
a native of that warm land so far below the Equator,
called Chile. As the latest born of Embassy children,
this youngster is the petted favorite of all the others,
and is the object of attention everyday when an Ameri-
can nurse takes him forth for a ride in his sumptuous
baby-carriage. Madame Infante !-.erself is a dark-eyed,
very beautiful woman of the full

South American type, and is greatly
liked in Washington because of
her invariably gracious and charm-
ing manner. Madame von Hengel-
var's little child has advanced to
the dignified age of shoes and
stockings and .short clothes. He
can even walk and say a few words.
He is a true Austrian, for he is very
fond of playing with the national
colors of his country, although he
has yet to see his native land for
the first time. He can say as many
German words as Engli.sh. He is

his father's playfellow, for even a
father with such a large handle to
his name as Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary finds
time to romp with his children. A
plump and very typical German
is Anna, the little daughter of
Countess Quadt. This little girl's

father, the P'irst Secretary of the
(German Embassy, is noted in

Washington for his grave, digni-
fied bearing, his seriousness of pur-
pose. In the house with his sweet
little daughter, however, he un-
bend.s, and tells wonderful stories
of fairies who used to people the

shores of the Rhine. He has told her many legends of

Baden-Baden, and it is to this particular German resort

THE CO.STA KICAN' .MINISTERS PET

that she has made her father promise to take her, as
soon as she is old enough. Her mother, Countess
Quadt, possesses all the domestic virtues of the untitled

MME. HENGKL.MULLER AND BABY"

German housewife, and finds her greatest plijur^i

the care of her little girl.

Among the children of Ministers from tropic \m
one of the handsomest and chubbiest is the pr^ f^
of Senor Don Calvo, from Costa Rica. This we ^^
devoted to a very ordinary gray tom-cat. She al: dw^
fox-terrier that is all white save the black marUetl
left ear. These two "live dolls," as she calls thei (re?

companions in play. Portugal is well repre: ted

Washington not only by Viscount de Santc hrv(

but by his two very small and very sweet li git

These little ladies of the Portuguese Embassy vet

dark skin of the race from which they sprung, 1 othi

wise are not different from other babies of I n i;

ents. They make a very pretty contrast indeed ) soi^

fair little playmates from other Legations a!

American homes.
One of the tiniest specimens of British hurj

our Capitol City is Baby Frances Crackenthorp^ijj

ter of the Third Secretary of the British Embass
.""

day last winter, in bright, sunshiny weather, s!

be seen riding in state in her little landau, whi(!

closed just like the state carriage of the Britisl

sador himself. A ruddy-faced English nurse :

little Frances up and down the block, and she

off to all the distinguished British travelers w can

to pay their respects to the Ambassador.
Of all the children of foreigners in Washin m.

scions of the Chinese officials are perhaps the osi

teresting at this particular time. Minister \ Ti;

Fang's children may be seen very frequent irio

about with their father in a gayly colored au hoi

In summer they go to Cape May and romp in t sa

just like American children, though in Washin; 'ii.aii

especially indoors, they are often obliged to v r Ch

nese clothing, like their papa's and mamma's, f |fori!i

sake, and out of respect to their own country.
;

The particular Chinese children shown in th )ictui

printed with this story, are the three sturdy yc gstci

of the First Interpreter of Legation. Outdo', the

dress like the children of other Legation officswit

whom they pass the noon hour, and their gam area

much American as their Yankee playmates o liv

next door. Among their comrades is little She .sono

Shen Tung, P'irst Secretary of Legation. Anotl fav

'

ite in foreign child life inV.sb

ton is little Eleanor Reha, Ugt

of one of the Secretarie at tii'

French Legation. She njesal

the other children laugh \b>
tries to talk to them in thefrei

tongue, saying " ^eau non.

for pretty boy, and so on. I

On Egg-Rolling DayEa.ste

Monday, all the foreign jildrti

may be seen at one tini'j'n lli'

White House grounds, listo

their turn to stare at the tics o

their American cousins: Ij t'"^'

staring usually ends in jigl"'!

with the others and in lefiing '•'

roll colored eggs with hds »

gently that the eggs will O' break

They have their parties ee o

four times a year, justlikgro"'

folks, first at one house iil ")"

at another, each in turn. A'-hnsl

mas-time, they all have the Sant

Claus and Christmas-tree ariie:

hanging presents to one notw

on the evergreen. From nie '

time, Mr. and Mrs. McKii / "|"

the foreign children, and t
Lme

Executive and his wife ha som

favorites whom they like t
eceiv

informally at the White H.ise.

COUNTESS QUADT AND DAUGHTER
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1 floiher 15,000 Taels Sent to Sha.nsi by Our Committee -- A GraLteful MessaL^e from Governor of Stricken Province - Progress of the Fund

|-^ JJCOURAGING news comes from China,

l^fi' showing that the great generosity of Chris-

,
jrvj^ tian America in coming to the rescue of the

»j l\ famine-smitten people of that unfortunate

1^.
(V; land, is already producing substantial re-

('/ suits. Prince Ching, the military governor

^ j^ of Peking, and His Excellency, Earl Li Hung
Chang, the Imperial Viceroy, as representing

lejnperor, have cabled from the palace at Peking.

nd date July 3, to Minister Wu Ting Fang, the

jhi 56 Minister in Washington, as follows :

lur cablegram of the 2Sth of June has been

jd and contents transmitted to Shansi Gov-
who has just telegraphed us his replv. re-

ng us to convey, through you, to The Chris-
[AiHeralu, sincere expression of thanks for

le cond remittance of relief funds."

ajs is a personal message of grateful acknowl-
' Wt from these high officials to every con=

iHl;or to the relief fund, and shows how highly

he 1 rendered is appreciated by Emperor Kwang-
vi d his Government. This year, owing to the

nil crop failure and to the recent war, the an-

.uiice tribute from the provinces to the Imperial

jovnnient will be almost nominal. But the (iov-

rnnnt, during its enforced exile in Shansi. has

;nded many privations in common with the peo-

)le that province, and will doubtless be content

(iduct affairs as simply as possible at Peking,

int'he suffering is over and prosperity returns to

:hi..

C Missionary Relief Committee is urging for- *.;;

vari the relief work in Shansi with due vigor,

mi diately after the receipt of the second remit-

amof $20,000, cabled by the Relief Fund, Chair-

nai Arthur H. Smith sent this message from
rie.sin, July 10:
" -OPSCH, New York.
"inding fifteen thousand taels to Shansi to-day."

1 s is the equivalent of about 5 10,000, showing that

me.alf of the entire remittance goes to the scene of

p-e ;.st suffering. The remainder (altiiough not re-

em to in the cablegram), is doubtless allotted for

list:)ution in Shensi, Shantung and Chi-li.

Iitheir journey to Shansi from Peking, the re-

uriig missionaries (including, probably, the relief

lar., seem to have followed the land route, which
eac across the Chi-li plains to Pao-ling-fu, a three
lay run of one hun-
Ire and twenty
nil Although sev-

:ra ities and towns
ire assed e/t route,
nu. of the distance
s lough a CO m -

wrive wilderness.
hi has been ren-

icr still more bar-
•en id sterile by the
onack of rain. At
Pa(ing-fu there is a
iiisbn of the Amer-
.c;, Board, which
woiJ afford a rest-

Tis: ace for the tired

i-.ers. To Hwailu
jr wuy-luh). is an-
)th three davs'
tra-;. This is the
lasl)ost on the Chi-
li pja, and there the
nat; carts are ex-
phajed for swing-
ing nule -litters,
w i c h are better
ad.-,ed for the hill

CO I ry.

I;ht days more
are )nsume'd in the
jou.ey to Tai-yuen-
fuiShansi, through
roa that are dry
am sterile, across
oifiilt passes and
up eep gorges.
The roads, in the
rai season, are con-
ver,d into canals
a n some become
ra^g torrents, all
be); well-nigh impa.ssable for man or beast; but this
ye; even the mountain gorges are dry and dusty. All
vej.ation is withered and scorched up.

'travelerof the China Inland Mis.sion, Stanley D.
i>nn, writes this description of the cro.ssing of the
mtitains into Shansi on a former occasion:

J

i journey was most difficult, not to say dangerous,
^t they had to skirt a narrow ledge, while masses of rock,
vaingfrom a few to many pounds in weight, kept falling;

&wi ,1?^
^^^ '° ^'"''^ streams, the gurrents of which were so

«i that many times they were nearly carried off their legs.

while now again they would have the greatest difficulty with
the four beasts of burden. The day before they arrived at
Huiig-t'ung, they were crossing over the two ranges of hills
that separate the P'ing-yaiig and T'ai-yuen plains. In these
mountain-passes there are numerous narrow gorges or defiles,
whose almost perpendicular walls iire sometimes a hundred
feet high. In these defiles, when the rainy season is on,
there otten occur landslips of greater or less magnitude. If
the landslip be small, it forms a quagmire, sometimes cover-
ing part of the surface of the road, sometimes the whole of it.

TYPES OF CHINESE PEASANT CHILDREN

We shall expect soon to hear, direct from Shansi,
cheering reports of the progress of the relief work there,

which is progressing under the auspices of a friendly

Ciovernor, Chan Chun Hsien. and with the co-operation
of the native relief committees. One can already pic-

ture the delight with wdiich our bearers of food and
blessing have been received in that far-away land, both
by the converts and the heathen, who have been fight-

ing a grim battle with death for many months, buoyed
up only by the knowledge that help was on the way.

TRAVELING IN CHINA

As in the days of Confucius so to-day, the methods of travel and transportation in China are unchanged. The photograph

on the left shows a "freight train" (i.e. caravan) crossing the country. In some such way our missionaries travel. That on the

right shows a caravan entering a city. Compare with our own express trains.

God grant it may have reached in time to save many
lives.

The great scarcity of rice, and the famine prices at

which the present meagre stock is held, make it impera-

tive that some substitute, such as millet, should be

largely used in the Chinese famine provinces this sea-

son. No substitute, however, can alienate the China-

men's love for his favorite cereal. A writer who has

traveled much among the. Chinese, says :

The chief thing they wi.sh and work for is rice; their

domestic accounts are entirely regulated by the quantity of

rice consumed; their meals, according to the number of bowls
of it boiled ; and their exertions according to the quantity
wanted. Every substitute for this favorite food is consitlered
meagre and indicative of the greatest wretchedness. When
they cannot obtain a sufficient quantity to satisfy their ap-
petites, they supply the deficiency with an equal'weight of
water. . . . They maintain that it is rice only which can
properly sustain the life of a human being.

Interest in the Famine Relief Work continues to grow
as the work itself progresses. From every State
in the Union come letters of warmest sympathy,
commending the work and bringing contributions
to the Fund. It is a gratifying indication of deep
spiritual interest in China's future, when so many of
God's people on this side of the globe are reaching
out, with prayer and gift, to aid the missionaries in

their life-saving crusade. "May God's blessing go
with my gift," is the universal utterance. "Give and
it shall be given unto you," write many who claim
the promise that follows upon cheerful giving in a
good cause. Every single letter is a prayer ; every
mail is freighted with those earnest petitions, so
fervent, so sincere, that their influence pervades
and consecrates the entire work. "I pray," writes
Mrs. M. A. D., Barnes, Kan., "that the day is not
far distant when China will gladly accept spiritual

" food from the once-hated foreigner." "That some
life may be saved and some soul brought into the
kingdom," writes Miss Grace D., Centre Road, Pa.
A group of friends at Hastings, Minn., send a joint

offering through Mary M. C, who writes: "May
God's rich blessing attend your Christian workers
in the great effort to alleviate the sufferings of the
human family, God's creatures, is the sincere wish
and prayer of one who would like so much to be
able to do much more."

All contributions to the Famine Relief Work
should be addressed: China Famine Fund, The

Christian Herald, 92 Bible House, NewYork. Every
contribution will be acknowledged in these columns.

Why American Aid Will Be Appreciated

A MERICAN relief has heretofore been extended to Chi-^ nese famine sufferers, and it was then shown that this

could be done effectively. In the fall of 1898, after the

floods of the Yellow River, there was great distress among
the people, and Con-
sul Fowler, of Che-
foo, was of great
aid in affording re-

lief. At that time one
million people were
in distress and were
grateful for the aid
w'hich was given them

;

but of course the
suffering was nothing
like the present wide-
spread famine in the
province of Shansi.
The province of

Shansi, under ordinary
conditions, is a very
productive one, and
there can be no doubt
that if the inhabitants
can be helped through
their present fearful
period of distress, they
will be able to provide
for themselves. The
province has coal, iron
and petroleum, and be-
fore the Boxers' out-
break a contract had
been granted to an
Anglo-Italian syndi-
cate for working the
mineral deposits in
central and southern
Shansi. There was
also the privilege of
building railroads and
cutting canals, to join
trunk lines or naviga-
ble rivers. It was said
to be the greatest in-

d u s t r i a 1 concession
ever granted by China.
The Russo-Chinese

Bank also had a con-
tract with the Chinese
Government for a rail-

w a y 140 miles long,
from Tai-yu-an-fu, the capital of Shansi, to Cheng-ting-fu,
in the province of Chi-li, the first large city south of Pao-ting-
fu, the capital of Chi-li. Pao-ting-fu is on the proposed
trunk line from Hankau to Peking. This contract includes
mining privileges and the building of necessary branch roads.

It should also be known that the Viceroy and other of-

ficials of Shansi province are reckoned among the ablest of-

ficials in the Chinese Empire. They have the confidence of
Li Hung Chang and of Minister Wu, who feel sure that
with their co-operation the famine relief extended by the
United States could be made effective and would reach the
people who are so sorely in need of it. C. M. Pepper.

Washington, D. C.
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Counterfeits of Rell^ioA

WE admit some of tlie charges against those who

profess religion. Some of the most gigantic

swindles of the present day have been carried on by

members of the Church. There are men standing in

the front rank in the churches who would not be trusted

for five dollars without good collateral security. They

leave their business dishonesties in the vestibule of the

church as they go in and sit at communion. Having

concluded the sacrament, they get up, wipe the wine

from their lips, go out, and take up their sins where

they left off. To serve the Devil is their regular work
;

to serve God a sort of play-spell. With a Sunday

sponge they expect to wipe off from their business slate

all the past week's inconsistencies. You have no more

right to take such a man's life as a specimen of rehgion

than you have to take the twisted irons and split tim-

bers that lie on the beach at Coney Island as a speci-

men of an American .ship. It is time that we drew a

line between religion and the frailties of those who pro-

fess it. ...
They profess that they know God; but in works they

deny him. Titus i : i6.

...
Gloomy Prophecies

WHEN will pessimism get through its work, and
forever quit the earth.? My opinion is that it

will not go until the world is burned up, and as pessi-

mism slips off the last hot rock, into the perdition from

which it ascended, it will cry out, "Just as I told you !

Everything gone to smash !
" It would be useful to

review the evil prophecies of the last few years, and

see how they have failed of fulfillment. "Cuba will

never submit to American ideas, and choose republican

form of government." But Cuba has submitted, and
has chosen a republican form of government. "The
Filipinos can never be made to behave themselves, and
Aguinaldo will never be taken." But the Filipinos are

being brought into line, and Aguinaldo has so long

been a prisoner that he ceases to be an object of inter-

est to most of us. "China will be divided up and will

cease to exist as a nation." But the whole world has
united in the determination that the Chinese nationality

must not be destroyed. "We have such a late, cold
spring, that the harvests will be ruined." But at the

present writing the coming crops promise to be some-
thing glorious, and if not greater than some previous
harvests, great enough to call for a doxology reaching
from New York Narrows to the Golden Horn of the

Pacific. "The Nicaraguan Canal will put Great Britain

and the United States into early conflict, and England's
warships will be in New York harbor, and United States
warships will appear in Liverpool harbor." But these
two English nations are now havingsuch a loving court-
ship that it is positively embarrassing to outsiders, who
blush at accidentally having come upon the fond couple.
"The war between labor and capital is becoming more
and more severe, and will yet ruin the country." But
men of wealth are now making such mighty contribu-
tion for the education and redemption of all classes,
that the men of toil are saying, "The more money the
boss makes the better I like it, for see those libraries
he is opening, those hospitals he is endowing, those
churches he is building. What splendid things he is

doing with his millions !" "But have you not read of
the labor strikes?" Oh, yes, there are not so many
of them as there used to be, nor so violent, nor so far-
reaching.

Do any of us remember the railroad strike that was
three thousand miles long? The time is not far off
when the capitalists and the laborers will come into
such conference and explanation that the last strike in
all the earth will be declared off, and in front of that
factory on the Merrimac, or the Chattahoochee, the
soft, white hand of the manufacturer, and the hard,
browned hand of the wage-earner will be clasped at the
close of the last industrial conflict.

The older we get the more difficult it is to appreciate
that the millennium is fast coming. But the procession
is now forming which will celebrate the first victory of
all that is good over all that is evil. We may not be
here to see the marching of the bannered brigades, but
we will look down and watch them from the King's
galleries.

If any of our readers want to go on the accommoda-

tion train that stops at Slough of Despond, and Doubt

Junction, they may do so. As for ourselves, we prefer

the "through train." . . .

Whoso is wise and will observe these things, even they shall

understand the loving kindness of the Lord. Ps. 107 : 43.

...
Miivister's Sore Throat

THE drug stores are full of troches, lozenges, and

compounds for speakers and singers. All these

medicines have an important mission, but how much
better would it be to avoid the ills than to spend one's

time in trying to cure them! We say to all young min-

isters, speak naturally. Let not incompetent elocution-

ists or the barbarisms of custom give you tones or

enunciations at war with those that God implanted?

Study the vocal instrument and then play the best tune

on it pcssible; but do not try to make a flute sound like

a trumpet, or a bagpipe do the work of a violin.

Remember that the throat and lungs were no more

intended to speak with than the whole body. If the

vocal organs get red hot during a religious service,

while the rest of the body does not sympathize with

them, there will be inflammation, irritation and decay.

But if the man shall, by appreciation of some great

theme of time and eternity, go into it with all his body
and soul, there will be an equalization of the whole

physical organism, and bronchitis will not know whether

to attack the speaker in his throat, right knee or left

ankle, and while it is deciding at what point to make
assault the speaker will go scot-free. The man who
besieges an audience only with his throat attempts to

take a casde with one gun, but he who comes at them
with head, eyes, hand, heart, feet, unlimbers against it

a whole park of artillery. Then Sebastopol is sure to

be taken. ...
He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause his voice to be
heard in the street. Isa. 42 : 2.

...
How to Spoil Children

IT is easy enougii to spoil a child. No great art is de-

manded. Only three or four things are requisite

to complete the work. Make all the nurses wait on him
and fly at his bidding.

,
Let him learn never to go for a

drink, but always have it brought to him. At ten years

of age, have Bridget .tie his shoe-strings. Let him strike

auntie because she will not give him a sugar-plum. He
will soon learn that the house is his realm, and he is to

rule it. He will come up into manhood one of those

precious spirits that demand obeisance and service, and
with the theory that the world is his oyster, which with
knife he will proceed to open. If that does not spoil

him, buy him a horse. We congratulate any man who
can afford to own a horse ; but if a boy own one, he will

probably ride on it to destruction. He will stop at the

tavern for drinks. He will bet at the races. There
will be room enough in the same saddle for idleness

and dissipation to ride, one of them before and one of
them behind. But if the child be in.sensible to all such
efforts to spoil him, try the plan of never saying any-
thing encouraging to him. If he do wrong, thrash him
.soundly; but if he do well, keep on reading the news-
paper, pretending not to see him. But if you have a
child invulnerable to all other influences, and he cannot
be spoiled by any means already recommended, give
him plenty of money, without any questions as to what
he does with it. ...

It is good for a man that he bear the yoke in his youth.
Lamentations 3 : 27.

It Has Arrived

THE millennium has begun. It may take years for
it to get in full blast, but in the unparalleled

bestowments by Carnegie and Rockefeller, and Morgan
and Pearson, and a hundred other generous .souls, I see
the first rush of that beneficence which is to furnish the
means for the world's education and evangelizadon.
The most expensive machinery for the world's better-
ment will be put in motion. All the great philanthropies
and missionary movements have been desperately in
need of funds. At last, we see the sign that all the
%yorld's resources are going to be opened for God and
righteousness. These uncounted millions are the first

drops, not of a shower, but of a deluge of mercji

kindness, and ransom. Do not talk about the

lennium as something away off in the distance. I

started. Praise God for the way in which he is

ing the flood-gates of helpfulness for all nadons.
of us were looking for certain great blessings fc

world and the church at the opening of the first yt

the new century. We were disappointed because
kind of blessing did not come. But here we f

blessing that we did not expect. We are going to

all the treasuries of Christian effort filled, and to

human instrumentalities I hope the Divine bened
will be added. Let individuals, and churches

nations shake hands over the fact that the miller

has begun. ...
The kings of the earth do bring their glory and

,

into it. Rev. 21 : 24.
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A Hallowed Scene
Sec Pictjirc on First Page

AMONG the places held in reverence for thai

lowed associations, the hill-top pictured c

first page stands pre-eminent. It was to the Mo
Olives that our Lord led his disciples on the last c

that wonderful association with them, in his risen

They were to see his face no more on earth anc

were to see it last in familiar surroundings. Bet

the quiet retreat to which they had often accomp
him, lay in full view, and the very ground they

treading had been often pressed by his revered

steps. He was about to take leave of them, tl

probably they did not know it. But after those

days of converse, there must have been some a

them prepared for the separation. In a few brie

pressive words, he gave them the commission
was the beginning of that mighty movement,
now is pressing on to encircle the whole work
then, in the act of blessing them, he disappeared.

It was a close to his ministry in fit harmony wi

simple dignity which had characterized it throuj

It left the litde band, not heartbroken and despr

as they had been at the foot of Calvary, but, as

tells us, "full of joy" and prepared to obey his

mands. Truly a hallowed spot that must ever

every man that loves Christ. As he looks arou

the calm, peaceful scenes, he realizes that it \v

those hills and fields that our Lord's gaze rested f

last time in his earthly pilgrimage. It is no w
that the early Christians built a church there, an(

men of every race go there to meditate and wo
To no other being who ever trod this earth h;

homage of races so diverse been offered, and j

Gospel is carried farther and farther into the re

of spiritual darkness, it is found to be acceptal

people of every clime, and proves not only to Je

Greek, but to Arab and Mongol jjnd African and
other race, the power of God unto salvation.

Are we not justified, too, in thinking that that

mountain-top may be the scene of a far more gli

event? The angels who spoke to the bewildered

who stood gazing after their departed Lord, told

that, "This Jesus who was received from you u)

heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye beheli

going into heaven." Zechariah says that "in that d

feet shall stand upon the Mount of Olives;" and
scene of the close of his humiliation will probal

the scene of the beginning of his earthly glory,

every knee shall bow and every tongue call hirn

IndiaL*s Sympa.tKy for ChinaL
Prom The Bombay Guardian

THE heroic and successful efforts made and sti:

tinued by Dr. Louis Klopsch, the Proprietor of

Christian Herald, for the relief of famine in Indi

dently attracted the attention of the Chinese. For no

the two northern provinces of Shansi and Shensi are

throes of famine, Eail Li, the foremost statesman in '

sent a cablegram : "Conditions warrant immediate af

This message is rightly regarded as being really I

American people, whose mouthpiece m relation to the)

famine and many other international benefactions, ha:

The Chrlstian Herald. A pathetic appeal has be

culated in China by the Shansi ofificials. a translation

furnished to The Christian Herald by the C
Consul in New York. It asserts that terrible accor

ment of extreme hunger—the eating of human flesh-

taking place in some villages. With characteristic pi

ness, subscription lists are already opened and full;

announced, including $100 each from the Presiden

Secretary of State of the U. S. A. Thus not only U.

citizens, but the leaders of the Government come fo

publicly as Christians and personally give money f'

relief of suffering in a foreign land, in which their own I

have so recently been engaged on active military servic
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A Russian Pageant
ORE than in almost any European country, the

civil ruler in Russia is identified with the ec-

clesiastical s}1item. The picture on this page

is of a scene on the great Nicolai Place in St.

„5burg. in which the Czar and his court are seen

fving a procession of bishops and priests, with the

impressiveness as if it were the parade of a

liviDnof the armv. The supremacy of tiie reigning

noirch in the church is traced iaack to Vladimir First,

•

'i( scended the throne in the year 980. He made a

;i( of Mohammedanism, Judaism and Christianity,

idaving decided in favor of the last, commanded his

0; to be baptized, and threw the images that they had
oripped into the Dneiper. There was at first great

opar resentment, but eventually the people yielded,

id hristianity was established by law. At first, the

i\ nment of the church wa.s controlled by the Patri-

irc )f Constantinople, but Peter the Great was not the

(in)f man to tolerate the interference of a foreign

)0t tate in the church of his dominions. A curious

;icio\vever, shows that though Peter

111 make himself supreme in matters

<i ctrine and ritual, his power had its

im . He wished to assimilate the

'in: Church, as far as possible, to the

•esi')f Europe, and one step in that

Hr( ion was his command to the priests

OHve. So determined was the oppo-

iiti' to this enactment that even Peter

vaKompelled to yield. To this day

.he ussian priest wears his beard, and
img the Order are some of the finest

)eas in the world. The order and
itu of the church differs but little

TOrthat of the church of Rome, but
nr'using to acknowledge the authority

)f V; Pope, the (ireek Church makes a

iiffence of far-reaching influence.

Sti iiore important is it that there is

irecirculation of the Scriptures, and
ihe'tudy of them is enjoined by the

;hi li. The constitution of the church
i\& ctly affirms that ''All the articles

jf 1; faith are contained in the Word
Df od; that is in the Old and New
Teiments." The government of the

chi h is vested in the floly .Synod, an
assibly of twelve members, all of whom
areppointed by the Emperor, and are

renvable at any time at his pleasure.

At npts have been made both by
the^opeand the Anglican Church to

6n<'a basis of union with the (ireek
Chch, but to this day the union has
no)een effected in either case. The
chi:h continues intact and solitary,

an< lie result has been an unusual de-
gr( of intolerance. The summary
la.'-nn in which it recently excommuni-
cat the most famous of its members
—(unt Tolstoi— is an indication of its

spi . Like the Romish Church, the
RuG-Greek Church claims to be the
on true church, and regards all out-
sid'itspale as heretics and schismatics.
Hnily, however, the final judgment
do not rest with any church, but with
hir vho seeth the heart.

1; Lord knoweth them that are his (II. Tim,
f.i

a similar effort, for none who comply with the conditions
of that offer will be disappointed.

That they may receive forgiveness of sins and inheritance among
them who are sanctified (.\cts 26 : iS)

.

The Disappearing Desert

A remarkable discovery of water in Southern Califor-
nia is reported in the Los Angeles Times. It says that

a despatch has been received from San Bernardino,
announcing the sinking of an artesian well on the
Mojave Desert, near Victor, by persons who were drill-

ing for oil. At a depth of less than two hundred feet

there was a gush of water of nearly two hundred inches.
The editor says that the result to that neighborhood
will be more beneficial than if the engineers had found
oil. He recalls the fact that at the other end of the

Colorado Desert, near Yuma, a supply of water has
been found in such abundance that a stream is now
flowing deep enough to be navigated by a steam launch.
The fact that so much water exists near the surface is

scarcely able by their utmost exertions in sewing for

the tailors of the town to provide the necessaries of life.

Before going to Idaho, the man had promised them that

if he was successful he would provide for them, and,

being a bachelor, with no nearer relatives, he resolved

to make them his heiresses. But for all the thirteen

years of his absence he had not communicated with

them. When he returned to Kentucky, he took with
him ten thousand dollars wrapped up in a package for

them. He pleased himself on his journey by imagining
their surprise and delight when he would place it in

their hands. But he could not find them at the house
where they formerly lived, and when he made inquiries

about them in the town he learned that both were dead.

They had become so discouraged by their hardships
that they had committed suicide. The man's grief was
intense, and it was increased by the thought that if he had
only written to them when he began to prosper, telling

them what he intended to do, they would not have com-
mitted the fatal act. He is only one of many who find

that they have put off a good act so long, that when
they are ready to do it, it is impossible. Unhappily too

many make that discovery in the affairs

of their souls. They intend to make
their peace with God at some future

time, but are cut off without doing it.

He found no place for repentance though he
sought it carefully and with tears (Heb. 12 : 17).

Protected by Injunction

A novel method of protecting a home
from the machinations of a designing
man has been adopted by a husband
in Michigan. He has lived happily
with his wife for two years, but a few
months ago a handsome man, with
plenty of money, came to the town and
made the wife's acquaintance. By his

charms of manner and his presents, he
made an impression upon her, and the

husband found that her affections were
being alienated. During the interloper's

temporary absence, she became the

same loving, contented woman she was
before, but on his return, she again
became cold and complaining. Herhus-
band had no difficulty in connecting
the change in her demeanor with the

visits of this man, and he spoke of it

freely. His friends advised him to get
a divorce, but as he loved his wife and
was sure that in her heart she loved him,
he would not take that course. Finally

he invoked the protection of the law in

another way. He applied to the court
for an injunction perpetually restraining

his rival from visiting his wife, or com-
municating with her, by letter or mes-
senger, directly or indirectly. On his

stating the facts the injunction was
granted. The effect will probably bf
good, if the wife is at heart true to her
husband, for the interloper will now be
liable to punishment for contempt of

court if he seeks to influence her. The*

dread of that punishment will doubtless

keep him away, for men who show con
tempt for God's Word fear to disobey
a court which punishes promptly.

Because sentence on an evil work is not ex-

ecuted speedily, the heart of the sons of men is

fully set in them to do evil (Eccles. 8: 11)

.

i\es by Lottery
strange .scene was witnessed at El

Qjt ^£),0.T., on July 10 and the next two days. Following
lu :he proclamation of President McKinley, opening
ip3 setdement by the whites the thirteen thousand

fat.s in Kiowa -Comanche country, the first reg-
isttion of homeseekers was made on that day. Hun-
dr.s were lined before the various registration booths
wl 1 darkness came the previous night. The registra-
tio continued all that day and the two following days,
un all had an opportunity to file their names. The
dc ingby lottery will begin on July 29, and until then
no of the 50,000 applicants will know whether or not
he as been fortunate enough to receive a homestead.
H dreds of people .slept in the streets all night to
"ji'itain their places in lines which began forming at
'h egistration booths. Many had waited on the bor-
ae)f the new country for two years or more, and the
laiiiightof their long vigil was the most trying thev
jia experienced. Their anxiety for the result of the
'0 ry, after the long suspense will be intense, and three
o'^ery four must be disappointed. What a pity it is
tn the offer which God makes of an eternal inherit-
or: to all who seek it through Christ should not arouse

IHE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA AVITNESSING A PROCESSION OF BISHOPS

believed to indicate that all the deserts will soon disap-

pear, and that the next generation will have rio other

way of learning what an American desert looks like than

by pictures of something that once existed but has alto-

gether disappeared. The discovery may encourage

similar experiments in other lands, and so the way be

prepared for the fulfilment of the ancient prophecy

:

The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them; and

the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose (Isaiah 35 : i).

A Miner's Disappointment

There was a broken hearted man on the streets of a

town in Kentucky a few days ago. He came from the

mining regions of Idaho, where he had been working

for thirteen years. He is known there as one of the

most successful miners in that section. He was among
the poorest when he reached Idaho, but now he owns a

mine and has several well-paying interests. His return

to Kentucky was for the purpose of finding his niece

and her mother, who, at the time of his becoming a

miner, were as poor as himself. In fact, they were

BRIEF NOTES
A Bible study conference will be held at Seacliff, July 23-

30 Many eminent scholars are expected to participate in the pro-

ceedings A programme, and full information, may be obtained by
addressing Rev. A. C. Gaebelein, 80 Second street, New York.

The death oif Professor John Fiske, of Cambridge, on July

4 at Gloucester. Mass., takes from the American world of letters its

ablest most brilliant and most conscientious historian. He was also

one of our greatest philosophers, and his works on evolution com-
manded the respect of the most eminent European scholars.

The Sultan of Turkey has remitted to the State Depart-

ment in Washington ninety-five thousand dollars, in payment of the

claims for American property destroyed in his territories. The bulk

of the amount is due to the American Board of Commissioners tor

Foreign Missions for the buildings and personal property destroyed

in Armenia. There are other claims and our Government will dis-

tribute the total amount /ro r-a/a. It has taken many years of hard

work on the part of our diplomats to extract payment and other

governments have not been so successful.

After nearly .six years' labor, the five bishops and five

clergymen of the Protestant Episcopal Church who were constituted

a committee of revision of the Bible, have completed their work. The
changes they have made do not appear in the text, but in the mar-

gins as alternative readings. They are practically those made by the

Revisers of 1S81-5, but the difference is that the old text of the

Authorized Version is retained and the margin alone contains the

emendations. If the Convention of the Church adopts the book, it

will be optional with the clergyman to read or not the words in the

margin instead of those in the text, in all cases or in any one case.
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Half-Hearted or Whole-Hearted?
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUG. *. GEN. 13: 1-18 - GOLDEN TEXT:
"''^"

*WOO,OTHAT «EN SHOULD DO TO YOU, OO YE EVEN SO TO'"'" "— ' -
ATSOEVER

Is it Right to Lie

to Save Life?

ABRAHAM'S first .stage of progress began in separation

from the wicked, and we are now to .see him start a

second stage of advancement by separation from
^ half-hearted goodness. Good Lord, dehver us, not

alone from the companionship of the bad, bat also from that

of the goody and goodish and good-for-nothing, of whom Lot

is the type.

That Abraham himself was by no means faultless, we are

reminded by the thrilling adventure that occurred in Kgypt

in the time that intervened between the

last lesson .story and this one (Gen 12:

10-20). From a famine in Canaan, Abra-

ham had fled to Egypt, apparently with-

out consulting God. Better to be hungry m Canaan, to

which God had sent him, than to be full in Egypt at the peni

of the soul. Better bring up a family in poverty in Christian

surroundings, than in wealth where the soul's health is more

jeopardized. The ruling Pharaoh caught sight of Atiraham s

beautiful wife, Sara, and Abraham at once concluded that

he would have to die if he did not lie. We need not attribute

this to his primitive morality, for the editor of one of the

leading religious papers of the United States has argued

long and earnestly that it is right to he to save life, which

means, reduced to its lowest terms, that it is better in such

cases to trust in a lie than to trust in God. Abraham thought

so. too, and said of his wife : "She is my sister." Those who
classify lies, would call it a "white lie" or a gray one, for she

was both sister and wife, that being a time m the world s

early growth when marriage was not limited even by closest

relationships. But even such a half lie only made matters

worse. Pharaoh took Sara to be his wife, and Abraham
seemed to have saved his life at the cost of his wife's purity

But God interposed and warned
Pharaoh, who gave back Sara
to Abraham, with the rebuke of

a heathen for his falsehood -a
rebuke that should be taken to

heart hy all who in extreme
cases think it safer to trust the

Father of lies than the God of

truth. Whenever and wherever
it is counted justifiable for one
to lie to .save anything, as in

China, the very foundation of

society, trust in the word of

others, is destroyed. Alas,

Abraham was not cured of lying

by that taste of its alluring but
bitter fruit (Gen. 20). Beside
Peter lying to save his life, be-

hold Christ dying for the truth,

and choose your leader.

"Blessed
are the
peace-
makers"

disciple of Christ, by gentle and peaceful words, had made a

friend of an enemy.

Lot accepted first choice, because selfishness was hrst in

hisjife, and chose the most fertile land though it was at the

gate of the wickedest of cities. He would

Be careful risk the souls of all his household to be

urKere vou So rich. We know how this greed failed everywHere you go
^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ property (chaps.

14 and 19), and he very nearly lost all his character besides.

As carefully as the potter, working on the costliest vase

guards it against every grain of flying dust, should we guard

character in ourselves and others in formative years of youth

against corrupting influences of every kind.

Let us move out of Egypt, but let us not straightway move
toward Sodom, as did Lot, whose life was every way almost,

if not quite, a failure, in spite of all the mean and perilous

things he was willing to do in order to win worldly gain. He
illustrates Christ's declaration of the failure of selfishness,

"He that saveth his life shall lose it."

Lift up now thine eyes. Here we see Abraham proving the

truth of that other saying of Christ, "He that loseth his life

for my sake shall find it." History is

Unselfishness the full of instances that show that the

Way to Success man who is most likely to succeed in

the long run is the man who forgets

liimself in obeying God and serving others. The Golden
Rule of doing for others wins more—even of wealth, as a

rule—than "doing others." The revised version of the Rule

is, "Do as you have been done by;" but a business house
built on that rule is soon swept away. Lot had selected a

plain—fertile then, but destined to be the arid bed and shore

of a "Dead Sea." Abraham seemed to have lost the best

land by his over-generous proposal, and was perhaps de-

plunging into sin; but the reveller's joy is short, wh his
headache and heartache are long. "A good time," v sav
again, "is one that don't go off with the having."

"

In Old Testament times God gave earthly "rich(
honor," to those who served him faithfully (Prov. 3:

Heaven and heavenly-mindednessai
Riches and seen to be nobler rewards; but even
Righteousness God seems to make the righteous a

perous as he can, and not destroy
ousness itself by making men feign it for its earthly rt

(Read Luke 6: 20,21; Rom. 8 : 16, 17 ; IL Tim. 3 : i2'

6: 33; L Cor. 3 : 21 ; Phil. 4: 19). The writers have oc
to know the religious standing of the rich men in a hi;

cities, and they are mostly professedly Christian men.
of them are open to criticism for the way they get and
their wealth, and riches easily lead to the vices and fa
luxury, but these rich men of our country largely ow.
success to the fact that in young manhood they wen
guarded by a Christian profession. The young mei
spend their substance in Sunday picnics and cham
suppers, seldom develop enough of physical and t

vigor or of reputation to be trusted with those positior
lead to abiding wealth.
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Back they came, Abraham,
Sara, Lot and all their caravan,
to Canaan, where the grass was

still scant for their

i n c reasing flocks.

T h e herdmen of
Abraham and those
of Lot therefore
quarreled over the

pasturage and the scanty water
supply, in the very presence of
the heathen Canaanites and
Perizzites, who exulted, no
doubt, in such an indication
that these godly people were
not so much better than othei
folks as they pretended to be.
The quarrel of the servants of
Abraham and I>ot might have developed into such a
family feud as in certain American States is often pas.sed
down from generation to generation. To fill hearts made
for love with grudges and hatred is both folly and sin.

Even in that warlike age Abraham gave a lesson of peace
that is yet needed. "Let there be no strife, for we lie breth-
ren." Such a spirit would have prevented most of the quar-
rels and wars in which the brotherhood of man has been
dishonored. August is a fitting time of talk of this quarrel
averted, for August is the month when more crimes are com-
mitted than in any other month, many of them growing out
of quarrels, which rise in number with the thermometer. It

is hard to "keep cool" in the moral sense when you cannot
keep cool in the literal sense. But a clear recognition that
August is "extra-hazardous" ought to enable us to lay in
extra patience to match.
Even when it had been decided by Abraham and Lot that

they should separate for peace, if Abraham had insisted on
his "rights" there would have been a new quarrel. He rather
claimed the privilege to waive his right to first choice of the
land. Thus Abraham won instead the blessedness of the
peacemaker—and of the meek also, for a little black boy in
a missionary class in Jamaica defined the meek as "Those
who give soft an.swers to rough questions." Dean Stanley
told a crowd of children of another old man who was at once
as brave and gentle as Abraham, in whose boyhood grammar
had been found the motto, "Still in thy right hand carry
gentle peace to silence envious tongues. Be just and fear
not." Anthony Blanc, one of Felix Neff's earlier converts,
was very earnest in winning souls to Christ. The enemies
of the Gospel were angry at his success, and used alike scoffs
and threats against him. One night, as he was returning
home from a religious meeting, he was followed by a man in
a rage, who struck him a violent blow on the head. "May
God forgive and bless you !" was Anthony's quiet and Chris-
tian rejoinder. "Ah !" replied his assailant furiously, "if (iod
does not kill you, I'll do it myself !" Some days afterwards
Anthony met the same person in a narrow road, where two
persons could hardly pass. "Now I shall be stnick by him
again," he said to himself. But he was surprised, on ap-
proaching, to see this man, once so bitter towards him, reach
out his hand, and say to him, in a tremulous voice, "Mr.
Blanc, will you forgive me, and let all be over.'"' Thus, this

A HERD.MAN WITH HIS FLOCKS ON THE PLAIN OF THE JORDAN

pressed by that fact as Lot moved away with his herd.s. But
when he was well gone, God said to Abraham : "This land,
so far as the eye can see, I give you and your countless
children to possess it and to possess the earth." God counted
as his seed not only the seven millions of Jews that call

Abraham father, but also Christ "the seed of Abraham," and
the ever increasing Christian host. "They that are of faith
the same are children of Abraham." Strong in the promise,
Abraham made his headquarters at Hebron, where he built
an altar, and where his tomb is visited to-day by Jews,
Mohammedans and Christians. And yet in all these faiths
there are more persons who follow Lot to the half-failures of
a half-righteous, half-selfish life, than follow God, as Abraham
did, in whole-hearted, unselfish living, that leads to full

success for both worlds.

Lot started to be righteous, but his righteousness got into
bad order through the selfishness he tried to keep in the

same heart, reminding us of the story of a
Illustrative clock in a prominent London church, on a
Anecdotes main thoroughfare, where many depended on

it, which recently stopped. For a few minutes
no one noted the fact, and some lost appointments and
missed trains because they depended on it. But erelong it

was observed that the clock had stopped, and the cause was
investigated. A family of larks had made a nest in the
works. They were driven out and their nest removed, but it

was found necessary to make a screen also to prevent their
return to their accustomed place. So many a Christian life,

on whose example others have relied as a guide to right
living, comes to a standstill or goes backward, and it will
usually be found, as with Lot, that love of money or of drink
has been allowed to nest in the heart.

Lot did not find Sodom's wealth and fellowships an
increase of happiness. He might have been less unhappy if

he had never known God, but the mem-
Sinful Joys ory of the purer days and nobler fellow-
but the ships, when he was with Abraham, left

Froth of Sorrow an "aching void," and "vexed his right-
eous soul" (II. Peter 2 : 7, 8), even when

he had become "the Hon. Mr. Lot," an officer sitting in the
gate. "A short life and a happy one," cries the young man,

But let no one think success waits on wealth. Ms of
the world's greatest heroes have dared to die poor. Of 'osc

selected as America's greatest ni for

The Front the New York temple of fame, on wo
Rank of Success or three could be considered ricind

probably but one was a millionair md
he was made so by a great invention. In our sober idg.i

ment, it is the men who were richest in great thougl ; in

statesmanship, eloquence, >)et-

ry, philosophy, discovery, sic,

theology, that we place the

front line of success.

What if Abraham had gen 1

like the rulers of our "eat
Powers" to-day, and, regijng

peace as a lain

A Lesson dream in this ck-

of Peace ed world, hai iar- V,

shaled liis hu red

or more servants to fight l,;his ';

right to first choice of Ian ind 'I

for the best chance at So ii's •;

markets? Most of the w;of
the world have been foi'ind -

and markets, and few havi ;e!i

waged on so clear a cla .- as

Abraham's. Imagine him a 'ek-

ing Lot and his servant ind

flocks, and driving them (i o£

their pasturage, and thenich'

family fortifying its c;.p,

keeping a lot of servants a ays

armed and on guard, whoifhe
workers must equip and subrty

each buying more guns to thti

en the other, until the c ; of

arms became one of the liej

expenses of lifel Every itle

while they fight, and whiC|Ver

proves stronger is declaiita

be right, and the other is fed

into poverty to pay "iijnu

nity" for being the weaker |he

fray.

Even from a commercial few,

war seldom pays its exjses

in the winnings even of the victor, and when moral '^es

and race hatreds are added, we believe that every recei
—

has cost more than it was worth. "Let there be no

for we be brethren."
The words have yet closer application to family and c

quarrels. The lesson story would suggest that it is bet;ti

have two churches at peace than one at war. When w at

not work together in one field, let us agree to separate. H
few quarrels of good people would last if the one 'jise

rights were clearest, like Abraham, claimed the privikjtfl

waive his rights in the name of peace and brotherhocfoi

the blessedness of the peacemaker (Matt. 5 : 7).

Is it worth while that we jostle a brother,

Bearing his load down the rough road of life ?

Is it worth while that we sneer at each otlier—

In blackness of heart that we war to the knife?

God pity us all for our pitiful strife.

Were it not well in our brief little journey

Down over the isthmus, out into the tide.

We give him a fish instead of a serpent.

Ere folding our hands to be and abide,

Forever and aye in the dust at his side ?

—JOAQUIM MlLLE

f

Probably Lot was saved (n. Pet. 2 : 7,8), through the r

that "will not quench the smoking flax or break the bi

reed." Lot's godliness was not a light, but

Was Lot a smoke, and his moral character was not a

Salved? cedar of Lebanon, but only a bruised reec

he got into heaven he must have been surp

and surely his was not an "abundant entrance," but a

under the saying, "If the righteous scarcely be sa

"One star differeth from another star in glory, and

half-hearted men as Lot and Solomon and Jehu mi

ashamed even in heaven that they shone with such din r

uncertain light on earth. Men shall come from the Eas

West and sit down in heaven with Abraham, Isaac and J

to whose high fellowship even there Lot does notbt'

And on earth, how great the contrast between Abrain

immortality in Jews and Christians, and Lot's in the .

trous Moabites and Ammonites? (Gen. 19: 37, 38)

is(
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A Suggestion for Women
^^JfoOR several summers I have watched with

'- ^ interest a change for the better in a cer-

tain feature of church dressing. In a
great many country places, and in some of

the smaller towns, women attend church
during the hot weather without bonnets
or hats. On the way to church they are

protected from the sun by parasols, and
fiile there they are much cooler and more comfortable

'thout head-gear than with it. Why should not the

shion become universal? A few of us. if we have the

|,urage of our convictions, can easilv make it so. Most
omen dislike to be singular, but wfien a half dozen in

ay place decide upon a course, others soon follow.

waders are hardest to find in this world where there is

' little of the original and so much of the imitative in

ie majority. I would like to go farther than the drop-

aig of women's hats as a summer custom ; I would be
^d if we could take them off at all seasons in religious

leetings. It is now customary in places of amusement
It ladies to remove their iionnets, because they inter-

ire with the view of those who
: behind them. A singer or a

.eaker cannot be seen, if a
iiree-decker bonnet, with
:umes, bows, and flowers tower
6 between the onlooker and the

fatforni. If instead of one such
It of millinery, there are hun-

eds, forming a rampart im-

egnable to the eye, there is

[•thing for it but to shift your
|isition uneasily till you can get
L occasional glimpse, or else to

'id your hands in resignation,
ad listen as best you may.
[Again and again in a church
irvice have I found myself in

Ie rear of a most beautiful and
•cturesque hat. As a hat for

jr-of-door wear, it was majestic :

, was satisfactory: it was pcr-

Ips splendid. It had cost its

/ner time and money. My
ainion was that it probably
"ited her style and framed a
harming face. Yet, neverthe-
^is, that lovely hat was a stum-
'ing-block to me, stirring up my
[mper. moving me to indignant
otest and spoiling my hour of

orship.

lA hat may be all right in a
[ow-window, in a formal call,

' a drawing-room, and on the
omenade, and all wrong in the
•luse of (iod. Suppose that we
cide to take off our hats and
>!d them in our hands or laps
iring service ; or, if we do not
'.sh to do this, let us adopt,
ictly for church and prayer-
seting, a plain, trim, closely-fitting little bonnet, some-
ing like a Shaker's cap, and let us wear that, all the
ar round, when we go to church.
The women who read Thk Christi.vn Hekai.d
uld bring a blessed revolution to pass in this regard,
they only would make up their minds to act wisely
d at once.
No doubt the wearing of bonnets in the public assem-
y is a relic of the ancient usage, which obliged women
be veiled whenever they went abroad. Modest
)men feel sheltered by their bonnets, and are self-con-
40US, and, to their own thought, conspicuous, when
«y lay them aside in a convocation. It might be
.)ssible to make the rule so general that she would be
iCeptional who should keep her bonnet on in church,
man with a hat on in a Christian assembly would

ok very odd. May the time come, in my time, when
woman thus adorned will seem equally queer.

our Guest
Frorn the instant that your guest enters your door, he
she is sacred. No matter how perverse or trying a
lest may be -and all guests are not considerate—your
.tience must not fail. Every courtesy belongs to the
Ijest, and constant politeness must be shown her; if

e IS late at a meal, or if hj; violates some unwritten
vv of the house, never mind"; accept the situation and

show no irritation. This ought to go without saying.
Never discuss a guest after she has left you, nor make
her oddities a topic of discourse. The guest, too, must
be in honor bound not to criticise host or hostess, or
ever to reveal a secret which becomes hers through her
admittance to the home of her friends. A home is a
sanctuary, a sacred place, and they who violate its

confidence show themselves unworthy the society of
the refined and noble. elsie Van Ness.

In the Sunrise Land
The Orientals excel us of the West in that dexterity

and suppleness which makes them wonderful perform-
ers of legerdemain and amazingly clever acrobats. A
street scene in Japan is shown in this picture. The
leader of the traveling band beating his drum, while the
troupe goes through the programme he indicates. It

would seem that Japanese muscles were more limber
than ours, yet, no doubt, American boys could imitate
and even surpass these youthful gymnasts if they chose.
Mothers, as it is, are apt to hold their breath when
they see what their young people attempt in a gymna-

GOOD MORROW
GOOD morrow to you, neighbor,

Though yesterday was drear.
There come full many liappy days
Within the whole round year.

And (jod, who loves you dearly, sends
A .smile for every tear.

Good morrow to you, neighbor,
Just do the best you can

In serving God, by lovingly
And truly serving man

;

For you and I and all of us
Are in the Maker's plan.

A GKOL'l' OF JAPANESE ACROBATS

.slum. The tea-houses in the background are familiar

to those who have spent pleasant days in the Land of

the Rising Sun.

Aunt Prudence Payson's CatcK-AII
— .\ Sliu r-i.\. Do you mind being so nuich alone, when

you think that the Master is with you himself.'

— R. S. A. Pink and green note papers are not in fashion.

I'ale lavender, pale blue, pale gray, cream and white papers

are all right.

—A Reader. You are right in your opinion, that the

Golden Rule, followed everywhere, would solve the servant

problem, and most others.

—VouNu Editress. There is no royal road to success.

One must work hard and long, show ability, and take advan-

tage of circumstances. Vou have made a very good start.

— M. B. We have God's word for the assurance that per-

fect love casteth out fear. You are right in thinking that a

Christian should have freedom from fear of every kind,

trusting in the grace of God.

—Eva. Vou are in a difficult position ; but I advise you to

win your husband back, by being so kind and pleasing, and

so free from apparent jealousy that he can have no com-

plaint against you. I am sure that he really loves you.

—Vexed AND Perplexed. Poor relations are not to be

despised on account of poverty. Such a state of mind is

very petty. Try to help these people, even if to do so you

mu.st deny yourself. Above all, do not be ashamed of honest

indigence iri your own family or elsewhere.

Reconciling the Arvtagorvistic

AHIGH degree of talent, and one which is allied to

the very finest forms of diplomacy, is that which
enables the housemother to conciliate instead of

offending, to smooth over asperities, and to promote
harmony. Has the good man a tendency to drift into

monologue, to usurp an undue share of the conversa-
tion, and to tell the same stories

over, until the repetition becomes
wearisome? Far be it from the
tactful wife to insinuate that her
lord is tedious, to snub him by a
brusque word or a bored look, or

to suffer a slur upon his dignity
in the family conclave. She has
the art of so guiding the family
boat through the most treacher-

ous current that it never runs
aground, and is never capsized.

She steers people away from the

theme which would involve them
in fiery argument, and she enables
them, one and all, to appear at

their best. When a woman has
mastered the gracious and charm-
ing accomplishment of putting
her circle at ease, and of diffusing

serenity about her, as the stars

convey light, she is beloved and
honored, and is as Juno among
the gods. Our colleges should en-

dow a chair for the especial study
of this complex and attractive

science, this skill of administra-
tion, this unwritten lore which
differentiates the refined and rest-

ful home from that which is a
mere shelter from the elements,
or an arena of conflict. Some
professor, herself a model of wom-
anly grace, should undertake this

instruction, which might broaden
into a cult, and find many votaries.

Your Mother
Writing in the British Weekly,

that stanch man and true gen-
tleman, Ian MacLaren, pays a very fitting tribute to

woman's work, as a mother, and speaks pertinently of

the debt we owe her for her long and devoted care and
service in childhood and youth. He says, and I like to

think that the endorsement of his words is in ten thou-

sand loving hearts, "If your mother be spared to you,

then are you bound to make her a first charge on your
life as you desire a peaceful conscience and as you shall

answer before the judgment seat of God. She must be
encompassed with every observance of comfort and
honor and gentleness and love, with sacrifices, also, if

so be it will please her, of tastes and occupations and
time, and even friendships, and after you have done all

that you can think of and anyone can suggest, you will

still remain a hopeless bankrupt for the love wherewith
she loved you.

''If she has passed from this life, and is now with
God, then keep the commandments which she laid

upon you in your youth, though now you be a gray-

headed man, and follow in her steps, even as she fol-

lowed Christ. Honor all women, and serve them in

purity and chivalry for her sake."
"We have many friends," avers a Turkish proverb,

"but only one mother." All through the East, even
amid false religions, there is one bright spot in the

honor and veneration shown to the mother, particularly

as she is growing old. We cannot do better in our
Western civilization than to emulate this example.
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A
PICNIC at the "Tower" is

one of the delights for

^ which our waifs at Mont-
Lawn are usually very

eager. The "Tower" is on the top-

most point of a picturesque and
beautifully wooded promontory
which is one of the most disdnctive

landmarks of the noble river. It

is a steep climb to reach it. From
the little windows of the Tower and
from the belvedere on top of it, a

view of extraordinary magnificence

unrolls itself. One sees for miles

and miles the river winding through
green hills and valleys; crowning
noble heights far and near, and on
both sides of the river are the

stately villas where many New
York millionaires make their sum-
mer homes. The pretty town of Ny-
ack lies two and a half miles away,
at the foot of the hills. Across the

river are Irvington and Tarrytown,
and near the latter is the charmed
spot where Sunnyside, Irving's

home, nestles among the trees. Our
teachers hear wonderful things, af-

ter conducting to the top of the Tower a group of children
whose visions have hitherto been bounded by the narrow,
dingy confines of a tenement court, where clothes-lines,

burdened with wearing apparel, swing from wall to wall,

shutting out sky and air
; where untidy bed-clothes deco-

rate tier after tier of fire-escapes ;' and where the hot,
stifling atmosphere is permeated with evil smells from
unsightly ash-cans and squalid rooms. We wish our
readers could see the ey-es of our children and hear the
sweet, sad, funny, wonder-struck words they say, as this
wonderland of grandeur and beauty unrolls before them.
"God made the world," you tell them now, and it means
something it has never meant before. All the way up
the hill to the Tower is a pathway of loveliness—
vines and wild flowers run riot and berries blush tempt-
ingly in the green-leaved nooks. The Tower is onlv a
short distance from the central building and Hope Cot-
tage, but so charming is the steep pathway leading up
the hill that it takes the children a long wav to make
the journey. Sometimes the teachers take a'lunch up
the hill and there is a real picnic.

Our waifs are very proud of Hope Cottage, the pretty
new memorial building, which stands as a monument
to Mi,ss Jane Hope, so many years a benefactor of our
litUe ones. Such a beautiful dormitory it is, with its

many, many litUe white beds, its great wide windows,
and its long, roomy piazza, where it is so nice for tots to
cluster about "Teachers" and hear lovely stories on rainy
days. Here is a text that a litde tired, sick girl found
it very easy to learn when lying on her cot in Hope
Cottage and gazing out of the windows : "I will lift up
mine eyes to the hills from whence cometh my help.
My help cometh from the Lord which made heaven
and earth." The knowledge that good Christian peo-
ple are .so ready to aid them, enables many a friendless
htde one to more easily believe in God's loving kindness.

A MERRY MARCH AROUND HOPE COTTAGE

A VISIT TO THE TOWER

This is a letter which a little

at Mont-Lawn wrote to his h(
in this city:
Dc'ir Papta and Mamma .—ThenlB

nice Tiger lillies and Black lye Susiesid
Black Berries. When we eat wegetiH
eating, and before we eat we have to ''r

"God is great and God is good ancfc
thank him for his food by his hand i|t
all be fed give us lord our daily biii
Amen." Daniel and JoH.i

'

Who knows what a blessing 1

letter may be to his parents.''
'

child writing that grace to tl

may be (lod's own messenger _

mercy and hope. Not only dole
seek to help our tenement chile In

physically—it is only too plain lit

stunted, half-starved childrenJf
poverty need such help—but e

seek to give them something be,r
than the bread which perish 1.

The little prayers, the brief, brift

chapel services, the pretty GcH
songs, the atmosphere of love :d

kindness, have made a lasdngt
fluence on many a little life, ;lt

but for these might have dri:id

downward on the strong tidetf

temptation that surrounds thee d

of the streets, where beer saloons and other evil phjs
abound. You are saving souls as well as bodies wn
you aid us in this work. Our readers remember "Til

the little ragged body whose picture appeared in

earlier issue of this paper. Tilly is motherless, '\

father, a poor, honest laborer, who works all day, 1

ing of necessity, his litde ones by themselves. 1

went up to Mont-Lawn with the first detachment of w:

and had a delightful time. This is the report a :«!

sionary gives of her since her return to her tenen|it

home : "Tilly has taught half the children in the bl k

to sing 'Jesus loves me.' Saturday night, at ten o'cli
:,

I counted ten litde girls, with Tilly as their leader, t-

ting on the curb and singing that hymn. It's so a\iil

hot and close the children can't sleep in the rooms, 'u

know. Sometimes they stay outdoors almost all ni [.

It rested me hearing those little girls sing that hyji.

Often, when feeling discouraged because my worln
the slums bears fruit so slowly, my faith has beent-

newed by some little child who is the better, and -b

makes others better, for having been at Mont-Lavj"
While assurance like this comes to us through miss,!-

aries, another, and most important form of encour: h-

ment is in letters like these:
]

Mr. and Mrs. V., Ocean Park, California. The writers of s

desire to bear the expense of two children during the whole ie

that Mont-lawn is open this season; estimating the season tU-

fore at seventy-five days, and the expense at J3. for each chik ir

every ten days, we enclose P. O. Order for $45.

E. S., Woodbridge, N. J. $1. You could not do a nc t

thing than giving the children of the poor this opportunitj ir

seeing the better side of life. God bless the Children's Home.

Only $1 sends a child to Mont-Lawn for ten days n

multiples of that sum you may send any number U

wish. All contributions will be promptly acknowled d

in these columns. Help us save the children.

r
P'

Our Youn^ Hero

HOW William Rohrer received The
Christian Herald Medal for

"Heroism and Humanity." is told in the
following letter, which will interest many
readers. The letter is written by Mr. Oliver
Weiser, Postmaster at Delta, Pa., father
of the boy whom William rescued. It was
through him that William was brought to
the nodceof the Medal Committee, and it

was to him that the Committee forwarded
the medal, in order that he might have a
part in the pleasure of presentadon. Mr.
Weiser says

:

The beautiful medal was received Saturday,
June 22. Sunday, was to be Children's Day
in Delta Presbyterian Chapel, and it was de-
cided that that would he the happiest occasion
for giving William his medal. William at-
tends .Sabbath School Sunday morning in the
Methodist Church

; Sunday afternoon, in the
Presbyterian

;
so both congregations were in-

terested. The Children's Service in the even-
ing, at the latter, was chosen for the presenta-
tion. A large assemblage of people were
present

; every available inch of seating space
was taken; a number were standing, and the
windows were filled with onlookers. After
the well-rendered programme of the regular
service, Mr. S. J. Barnett ascended the plat-
form, and in a brief, brilliant address, showed
how often the world's young heroes had de-
veloped into great men, and how they had in-
fluenced their times. Then he mentioned the
establishment of Thp: Chri.stian Herald's
Medal Committee, just to seek out and reward
the heroes and heroines of peace and so help
in the development of the noble qualides of
gentleness and mercy. "Out of a great num-
ber of brave, unselfish people," he said, "who

had performed beautiful and blessed deeds, a
Delta boy had been chosen as the one to
whom the honor belonged of receiving this
medal." William was called forward; he came
m.odesdy and quietly, and the medal was
pinned on his coat, the inscription of the com-
mittee's gracious letter read; and then, while
the blushing lad was the cynosure of all eyes,
the great crowd broke into applause, long and
loud continued,by old and young. Dr.Klopsch,
the Committee, and all who have labored over
letters and weighed evidence, and through
much consideration, at last decided that this
boy should be so honored, and then taken the
pains to provide this handsome testimonial,
would have felt amply repaid for all trouble
had they seen how much pleasure they
brought, not only to their hero, but to many
besides.

Saving Our Boys in the East

THE wonderful revival work in the
Asiatic squadrons of the British and
American navies, an account of

which was recendy given in these columns,
continues to gather force and interest. It
began, as will be remembered, with work
among the Marine Guard at Tientsin,
extending thence to Wei-Hai-Wei, Shang-
hai, Hongkong, Nagasaki, and everywhere
else that soldiers and .sailors were brought
in touch with missionaries, ashore or on
man-o'-war's men. In these cultured men
and women of his own race, speaking his
own tongue, inviting him into their homes,
visaing him aboard ship and entertaining
him with addresses and lantern-slide pic-
tures, the sailor found his first friend in
the East—a friend he litde expected to

discover in the missionary, whom he had,
through prejudice, regarded as rather a
useless and uninteresting individual. Gos-
pel songs and Gospel services became
dear to him as links between himself and
those who made him feel at home in

strange, and sometimes hostile, lands.
Through this unique revival movement,
the Y. M. C. A. has received an impetus
in the same localities and aboard warships
in the Orient. The work among the sol-

diers has been recognized as being so
helpful to the navy that it is being encour-
aged in every way by the authorities,
orders being issued at Peking that every-
thing possible be done to maintain it.

Ministers of the various nations have been
petitioned by the Peking Missionary As-
sociation to give a piece of land, where a
Y. M. C. A. building may be erected
within legation area. The Associadon
now rneets in rooms that once formed a
gambling den. Hundreds of men of every
nadonality are in daily attendance. The
coffee-room is self-supporting, and large
numbers of men are beginning the Chris-
tian life in the services. "When the
Australians marched home," writes Dr.
Phipps from Peking, "they stopped in
front of the building and sang 'God be
with you dll we meet again,' and then
gave three cheers for the Y. M. C. A."
Aboard the British warship Hermione,
the U. S. warship Kentucky, and other
vessels besides, Young Men's Christian
Associations have been organized by re-
quest of the officers. In Tientsin, Shang-
hai, Hongkong, Manila, and other places,

the Associations have opportunides
doing excellent work. The good influx

of Miss Helen Gould's gift of the h; 1-

some Brooklyn Branch Building exte

even to the East, for Jack-tar out tl

feels grateful to this lady for her intent

in his welfare, and added respect for

organization through which such boun
come to him.

Called to Evangelism
Rev. N. B. Randall, whose Gospel lalp

have already been mentioned in The Cho-
TiAN Herald, has lately conducted a nV
ble evangelistic work in East Orange, ff.

He is connected with the North Churcljf

East Orange, whose pastor, the Rev. J',.

Dickinson, D.D., writes concerning him !a

recent issue of Tlie Exajni7ier : "Mr. Ran 11

received a liberal college education, |S

trained for the law, and afterwards ent(d

upon a large legal practice in Gloyers\ p,

N. Y. Converted to a happy faith in Gift

while alone in his room, he could not id

rest of heart after his union with the chi|i

until he had decided to give up flattefe

worldly prospects and enter the Chris

n

ministry. After graduation from the Roc^
ter Theological Seminary, Mr. Randall lid

pastorates at Vineland, N.J., Providence, Ij.)

Norristown, Pa. New York City, and Sji-

mit, N. J. During these pastorates there
'f

an ever-increasing love for evangelistic w!fi

and, in connection with his last pastoipi

Mr. Randall was for five years State eva --

list for the New Jersey State Convent!'-

Since then he has given his whole tiiD'O

evangelistic work. He has held about .0

series of meetings in eight States, with riijy

hopeful conversions."
\
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^ X SETTLEMENT HOME FOR TINY CRIPPLES V BY...
MRS. B. E. MARTIN

rHIS is the story of a charity whose
existence is justified by the fact

that there is nothing like it within

the limits of the city of New
'ork. Miss Darrach's Settlement Home
)r Crippled Children, at 247 West Sixty-

inth stieet. is truly a "settlement," for

liss Darrach lives with the children, and
atches over them in their work and in

leir play.

The house is a small one, but exactly

jited to the needs of the children. It is

ear the School for Crippled Children,

lat has been running successfully for

iree years in Sixty-third street, under

he auspices of the Children's Aid Soc-

;ty, and as the inmates of the Home go
'acic and forth in the wagonette of the

ociety, they feel that, after all, they are

;ry much like other children, since they

m go to daily lessons. They are taught

-at the home and at the school— to forget

leir braces and surgical appliances, to

m and play, where this is possible, and
I be merry always.

As yet the number received into the

ome must be limited, since funds have
> be carefully husbanded, but no fashion-

jle club, or finishing-school, ever had
ich, a waiting list as this Setdement.
ppeals come every day and from every
rection, for they are everywhere—these
lildren who need help. Many are in the
jspitals, whence they must soon be dis-

larged as "incurable," discharged to re-

.rn to drearv homes, or. what is worse,
homeless beggary. Cries come, too,

cm overcrowded tenements, where the

TEACHER AND GROUP OF YOUNG INMATES OF THE HOME.

able-bodied members of the family are
absent all day long, and these maimed
ones are left in loneliness ; and from
wretched shelters, where poverty and
drunkenness have thrust the crippled
child still further into the dull background
of a colorless life, small hands are out-
stretched for aid. Without outside assist-

ance, these children have no present and
no future. They are untaught, they are
cut off from the companionship of other
children ; their minds, often all the more
alert for their physical infirmities, grow
torpid or bitter under the dreary routine
of a sordid existence, and their bodies are
robbed of every chance of growth, or cure.

It was to change all this that the little

house in Sixty-ninth street was started. It

was, in its origin, the creation of one
woman's loving kindness. Now it has
drawn to itself and its cause many gen-
erous friends, who are really a part of
the work, and who are reckoned an im-
portant factor in the Home life. But it

has no ''Board," no "patronesses," and
no paraphernalia of any sort. It has no
endowment, no state or city aid, and no
salaried officials.

Miss Darrach has always felt that work
of this kind prospers best, when the rela-
tions between helpers and helped are very
direct and close ; and it is her wish and
hope that all friends and contributors will
grow to know the Home, and become per-
sonal friends of the children. To this end,
Wednesday afternoon has been set aside
for the reception of callers ; and some
member of the informal Guild of Women,
who have the interest of the institution

at heart, is always present to welcome
visitors.

So far the Home has depended upon
chance donations, upon various gifts, and
upon one or two regular monthly pay-
ments from friends who wish their names'
withheld. Of course, the work could go
forward with much surer chance of success
if it had a regular income, however small.
The cost of maintaining each child is

reckoned at $12.00 a month. Further
information about the work will be found
in the Crippled Childreii's Messenger, the
monthly magazine of the Home, or Miss
Darrach will answer all inquiries.

VILBVR CHAPMAN'S THREE BATTLES * Ho>v the Widely Known Evarvgelist Came to

be a Christian Through Stress and Struggle % By Rev. Louis
Albert Banks, D.D.

1 7ILBUR CHAPMAN'S childhood
Uy home was a Christian one in
' » every sense. His only memory

of his mother was that of a
i^-eef, devoted servant of (iod. When he
,as a lad in the Sunday School of the

d«iii 'race Methodist Church, in Richmond,
I idiana. some one came one Sunday af-

l rnoon to speak to the scholars, and at
.

' e close of his address made an appeal
which he desired every one who would
ke a stand for Christ to rise to his feet.

Every member in the class arose with the
exception of Wilbur, and he found him-
self reasoning thus

:

'T have a Christian father and a de-
voted Christian mother ; I am sure I must
believe in Christ; why is it necessary for
me to rise ?"

But his Sunday School teacher, Mrs.
C. C. liinckley. bending over, touched
him on the shoulder and asked him if he
would not confess Christ. .She gently
told him that if he sat still he was deny-
ing Jesus, and then putting her hand un-
der his elbow she lifted just a little, and
he was on his feet.

One of the deepest impressions of his
life was made then. A few years ago, he
went back to the old Sunday School room,
and sat in the form with the same old
teacher, and thanked God, and that teach-
er, from the depths of his heart, that he
was led to make that public manifesta-
tion of his faith.

The second profound impression made
upon young Chapman was in Oberlin
College, when he was about seventeen
years of age. He was living what he sup-
posed was an average Christian life, when
one of those great revivals for which
Oberlin is celebrated came sweeping
through the college. Meetings were be-
ing held in the Second Congregational
Church, and after a sermon by the Rev.
Dr. Kinkaid, Wilbur Chapman with oth-

ers v/ent to :he after-meeting, and there
came to him there such a conception of

sin, and such a realization of the fact that

he was not what God would have him be,

that he felt as if he were certainly lost.

Awhile ago. Dr. Chapman was holding
revival meetings in Oberlin, and one day
in talking to the students he went in an
after-meeting, and stood at the very spot
where he fought out that second great
battle, and where there came to him a
peace that passeth understanding.
The third great epoch in Dr. Chap-

man's experience was when he was a stu-

dent in Lake Forest University, Chicago,
when one day he heard that Mr. Moody
was to speak in the city. He had never
seen Mr. Moody before, and became so
charmed with him that he followed him
about from one service to the other. And
finally, in one of these gatherings, he had
the privilege of a few moments' conversa-
tion with that ";reat winner of souls. He
told Mr. Moody of the past, but said his

life was not satisfactory. One day he be-

lieved, the next day he doubted ; now,
since hearing Moody, he was almost in

despair, because he did not know surely
that he was saved. He was a student for
the ministry and believed God's Word

;

yet he was not certain of his own salva-

tion. Then Moody opened his Bible, and
pointing out a certain verse, he asked
Chapman if he believed that promise. It

was the fifth chapter of John and the
twenty-fourth verse : "Verily, verily I say
unto you, he that heareth my word, and
believeth on him that sent me, hath ever-
lasting life, and shall not come into con-
demnation ; but is passed from death unto
life." The young man replied, "Cer-
tainly I do." "Are you saved?" Moody
said. The reply was that he was not cer-

tain. Then the evangelist said, "See

here, my friend; who are you doubting.?"
And in an instant it flashed on Chapman's
mind that he had been doubting Christ.

During all his past Christian experience,
Christ had been trying to impress upon
him the power of his own word, and he
had been blind to it. His real Christian
experience, at least so far as assurance is

concerned, began with that talk with Mr.
Moody in Chicago, in the year 187S.

Dr. Chapman adds what I doubt not
will be helpful to many readers, who will

be interested in the story of the Christian
progress of the soul of this man of God,
who has been so signally blest in the sal-

vation of men. "I suppose," he says
"that most Christians have many moun-
tain peaks in their experience, I have but
to add one more. I was sitting in my
home in the country, reading the report
of the Northfield Conference, when my
eye lighted upon one sentence of the Rev.
F. B. Meyers, in which he said: 'If you
are not willing to give up everything for
God, are you willing to be made willing?'

I shall never forget the struggle through
which I passed. I would have first a rev-

elation of Christ and then another picture
of myself, and at last, on the day never-
to-be-forgotten, strength came to me to

say, 'I am willing to be made willing.' I

had only to begin the sentence when sud-
denly a sweet revelation of Christ, such
as I never had before, came to my heart,

and I am very sure that from 1892 to the
present time, the Bible has been a new
book, preaching has been more of a pas-
sion, and my desire to do the will of God
has been most constant."

^Ji A Church that Holds No Fairs
->! N these days of churcii fairs, suppers,

festivals, and what not. as means of
ising money for the support of reli-
ous work, it is rare to find a church
hich does not resort to such devices.
is even more rare to find one that has
:pt clear of them all through its history.
church which occupies this unique

.)sition is the St. Paul Methodist Episco-
11, of Spring street, Trenton, N. J. It
as organized a little more than ten years
;o, and has always been supported by
)luntary contributions of members. None
them are wealthy, and many are hardly

'en m moderate circumstances. They
ive made it the rule of tiicir lives, how-
;er, to give the one-tenth required in
lohcal times, and this, with other gener-
'^onerings, has been the m^ans of keep-
g all debts paid, besides paying for ttie
ectionof the pretty little church itself,

as well as for street and sewer expenses
and part payment on a handsome parson-
age property.
The pastor, the Rev. Percy Perinchief,

is an earnest advocate of these methods
which have brought temporal prosperity

and spiritual blessing to his people. There
is no lack of friendliness among the mem-
bers. The entertainments given by the

Epworth League, for purely social pur-

poses, take the place of other schemes
where the making of money is the prime
object, and which are so often the means
of creating dissension among church
workers.

Trenton, N.J. JOHN R. SiNES.

<^

The Orinoco Mission Boat
Missionary CrRhton.of the Venezuela Mis-

sion, has arrived safely at Cape Bolivar, with
his little steam launch, which was specially

built in this country to carry on Gospel work

on the great river Orinoco. He thus writes :

"The voyage has taken more time than we
anticipated, but it has brought us gradually
into this hot and trying climate. The season
has been a very hot one, and the rains are
very late. The Orinoco River is only now be-
ginning to rise rapidly. We heartily appreciate
the interest and practical assistance of so
many of your readers, and we trust that soon
we shall be enabled to reach far into the in-

terior. Our address is Cape Bolivar, Vene-
zuela, care American Consul."

Revival at Pleasantville, Pa.
A very earnest revival work has been going

on recently in the town of Pleasantville, Pa.
Rev. Roger Charnock, of the Presbyterian
Church, invited Rev. G. L Stone, of Titusville,
Pa., an evangelist, to hold a series of meet-
ings in his church. Mr. Stone had charge,
under Bishop Thoburn, of the Seamen's Mis-
sion in Calcutta, and was there instrumental
in bringing many thousands to Christ. In the
meetings in Pleasantville, many church mem-

bers were received, twenty-eight souls con-
fessed Christ, and fourteen were received into
the Church at one time. Mr. Stone and his
wife are engaged in a small mission in Titus-
ville, Pa., where nightly there are heard testi-

monies of great helpfulness and encourage-
ment.

TR.VST HIM
TRUST him in the daylight, though the

shadows fall,

Trust him in the night-watch, trust him
through it all.

Never love so tender, never heart so true.

Gives you of his mercy day by day anew.
Trust nim though you do not always under-

stand.
Trust him till you meet him in the Morning

Land.
Trust him while you linger, love him as you

wait.
Till trusting him you enter his royal palace

gate. Belle McKinney Swope.
Ne-wville, Penna.
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A Great Meeting in an Old Church

THE MORAVIAN CHURCH, WINSTON-SALliM, N. C. ERIXTED IN 180O

THE old Moravian Church, a picture

of which is given on this page, is a
landmark of Winston-Salem, N. C.

It was erected in 1800, and last year cele-

brated its centennial.

A notable event in its history—-perhaps
tlie most notable — was the recent con-
vening there of the evening sessions of
the Fourth Conference for Education in

the South. Prof. Peabody, of Harvard
University, made a graceful allusion to

the fitness of the place for such delibera-

tions, when he spoke of the Moravian idea
of training children with the belief that

each child was sent direcdy from God for

the purpose of doing well some particular
thing. The morning meetings were held
in the chapel of Salem Academy. The
Conference was a sort of love-feast of
eminent thinkers of all sections. "Never
before in the history of our community,"
writes Miss S. A. Vogler to this paper,
"have we been honored by the convoca-
tion of so distinguished a body. Who
can tell how far-reaching may be the in-

fluence of its deliberations ?" Among
those who took active part in the Con-
ference were Rev. Dr. Parkhust, Rev. Dr.
Lyman Abbott; Bishop McVickar, of
Rhode Island; Hon. J. L. M. Curry,
Agent of Peabody and Slater Funds : Dr.
James McAllister, President Drexel In-
stitute, Philadelphia; Dr. Truman J.
Backus, President Packer Institute,

KEEP COOL.
From Proper Hot Weather Food.

People can live in a temperature which feels
from ten to twenty degrees cooler than their
neighbors enjoy, fjy regulating the breakfa.st.
The plan is to avoid meat entirely for break-

fast; use a goodly allowance of fruit, either
cooked or raw. Then follow with a saucer
containing about four heaping teaspoonfulls
of Grape-Nuts, treated with a little rich cream.
Add to this about two slices of entire wheat
bread, with a meager amount of butter, and
serve one cup of Postum Food Coffee.

If one prefers, the Grape-Nuts cm be turned
into the cup of Food Coffee, giving a deliglit-
ful combination. By this selection of food
the bodily energy is preserved, while the hot,
carbonaceous foods have been left out. The
result is a very marked difference in the tem-
perature of the body, and to this comfortable
condition is added the certainty of easy and
perfect digestion, for the food is readily
worked up by the digestive machinery.

Experience and experiment in food and its
application to the human body has brought
out these facts. They can be made use of
and add materially to the comfort of the user.

Brooklyn; Dr. Albert Shaw, Editor Re-
view of Reviews; Dr. John Graham
Brooks, Cambridge, Ma.ss. ; Hon. C. B.
Gibson, Superintendent Public Schools,
Columbus, Ga.; Hon. G. R. Glen, State
Superintendent of Education, CJeorgia;
Dr. Geo. T. Winston, President N;)rth
Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical
College: Dr. St. George Tucker, Presi-
dent Washington & Lee University, Vir-
ginia, and others eciually representative of
educational movements. North and South.
Hon. C. B. Aycock, (iovernor of North

Carolina, delivered the address of wel-
come. Mr. Robert Ogden (of the firm of
John Wanamaker, New York), President
of the Conference, responded. Music of
the first day was given by the Moravian
Church Band, and the devotional exer-
cises were conducted by the Moravian
Bishop, Rt. Rev. Edward Randthaler.
Hon. O. B. Eaton, Mayor of Winston, at
the close of the sessions, voiced Winston-
Salem's appreciation 01 the regard shown
to her by the calling of this Conference.

"Camp NortKfield"
"Camp Northfield," the famous vacation

ground for young Christian workers, was
opened by the late evangelist, D. L. Moody,
in July, 1895, with a dozen tents, occupied by
young men from New York, Brooklyn and
elsewhere. The number of visitors—Y.M.C.A.
members and others—has increased year by
year. Last season over 400 young men tented
on this ground. It is a wonderful place, in
full view of the broad and beautiful Connec-
ticut Valley and in sight of the Green and
White Mountains. Swimming, boating, fish-
ing, golf, tennis, baseball, corn-roasts and
camp receptions add to the comfort and at-
tractions of the camp. The arrangements are
free from all conventionality. The camp
opens on June 27 and closes September 2.
Mr. A. G. Moody, East Northfield, Mass.,
will send full information to any inquiring
reader of The Christian Herald.

Converted m a. Bacrn
Mrs. Caroline Foster Crippen died recently at

the home of her son, G. P. Crippen, in Farming-
ton, i a., aged ninety-four years and six months,
bhe was born in Saratoga County, N. Y., in 1806,
and m 1816, she moved with her parents to Dela-
ware county, where she w.is married to John Crip-
pen. Jan. 21, 1824. The young couple began house-
keepmg on Mr. Crippen's farm in Rutland, Tioga
county. Pa. In 1829, they moved to Farmington,
tlien an almost unbroken wilderness, where Mrs
Crippen endured the hardships incident to pioneer
ife, and where she lived to enjoy the fruits of her
labors for over seventy-one years. She was the
mother of si.\ children, three daughters and three
sons. Five of these reached adult age, and four
survive her. She was converted in 1837, in a series
of meetings held in the barn of John A. Kemp as

there was no place of worship for miles around.
.She probably never thought, as she walked the
long, rough road to and from that barn, that she
would live to worship many years in a church built
upon her own farm, and where services were held
every Sunday, instead of once in four weeks, as it

was then. She was an e.arnest, consistent Christian
worker in the Methodist Episcopal Church for over
sixty years, and her door was ever open to the
needy and sorrowful.

GAINING BY LOSING*
Losses tKat Ha-ve Proved the Trviest

Ga.lrvs in tKe End

OW Christ must have been pain-

ed by the question which, as
we learn from Matthew 19: 27,

Peter put to him, to which the
verses associated with the topic
were a reply ! When we think
of what Christ gave up that he
might come to this world to re-

deem men, of his infinite love, his humili-
ation, his life of privation and hardship,
his agony in the Garden, and his death
on the Cross, it is pitiful to think that he
should have been asked what he would
give to the man who loved him in return.

How would a mother feel if her son, on
whom she had lavished her love, whom
she had watched in sickness and for

whose comfort she had toiled and slaved,
asked her what would be his reward for

being dutiful to her in her old age .' The
wretched fellow would deserve to be de-
prived of the privilege of caring for her.

Commercialism has so eaten into our
souls in this age, that even now there are
some who repeat Peter's question. Min-
isters sometimes descend to answer it by
expatiating on the glories and felicities

of heaven, and urge people to come to

Christ and deny themselves in this life for
the sake of what they will receive in the
world to come. But it is a pitiful argu-
ment, an appeal to all that is lowest and
meanest in human nature. No man be-
comes Christ-like by such motives. If he
can hear that Christ suffered and died
that he might be saved from sin, if he can
realize that Christ loved him so much
that he laid down his life for him, and
makes no response until he is assured
that all he will lose by following him will

be more than made up to him in heaven,
he is not worth saving. Such bargain-
making is an offense in the eyes of God.
But while it is degrading to stipulate

for a reward and to do a duty for the sake
of what will be gained by doing it, the re-

ward does come and men do gain by los-

ing. Sometimes the loss is of things that
are well lost, as in the case of the reformed
drunkard, who, being taunted with all the
pleasure he was losing by becoming a
total abstainer, said : "Yes, I have lost

many things by giving up the drink. I have
lost a miserable home, I have lost the weep-
ing of wife and children, I have lost my
morning headaches, my debts, my bad
reputation and a host of other things that
I am very thankful to have lost, and I

have gained lots of things well worth hav-
ing." We are familiar with the principle
in every walk of life. The farmer loses
the seed that he puts into the soil, but it

brings the gain of the harvest. The lad
at school loses the pleasure he would have
in the ball-field, but in losing it, he gains
the education that will make hirn a useful
and successful man. The young man may
lose the enjoyment of a club or a picnic
or evenings spent in pleasure, but he may
be gaining the means of getting a home
of his own. There are employees who have
lost their position by refusing to lie and
have found in that very loss the beginning
of a life of prosperity. Quite recently a
merch.-int related how he lost the sale of
an article by telling his customer of a
defect in it, but he thereby gained the
confidence of his customer, which proved
tiie beginning of a new era in his business.
It does not always pay in a commercial
sense to do right. No man should depend
on getting his reward in dollars ; he should
do right because it is right, whatsoever
his loss may be

; but there are .sufficient
instances of gain coming from it to en-
courage hirn. He will at least gain the
approval of his conscience, and the satis-
saction of having done his duty, which is

no mean reward.
Christ said: ''Whosoever will save his

life shall lose it: and whosoever will lo.se
his life for my sake shall find it." The
paradox has been proved true by millions.
Men have given up property and position

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Aug. 4. Mark 10:28-30.

and all that in the opinion of the wch
makes life worth living, and have foi

1

in the love of Christ and the unfathoi
ble peace that he gives, a happiness t

the world knows nothing of. The stor
told of a man on a sinking ship, whc')
loaded himself with the gold that he 1

bringing from the mines that he sank -X

lost his life, while his companion took f

the belt in which his gold was carried;!
swam out to safety. It has been so ag
and again in the affairs of life. Eter.l
life has been lost in the effort to savelr
make a fortune, principles have been sj

rificed, lies told and crimes commiti
and at the end, whether the man was 5

cessful or not, he has counted himse!
fool. On the other hand, the loss of
tune and ease and comfort has beeij)

many the beginning of eternal hfe. Ij

David said, they have found that it 'j

a good thing for them that they w,;

afflicted, for when stripped of their ji-

sessions they turned to God and leanl
to trust in him. That these losses mayife

painful, none will deny. Christ compa[i
some of them to the loss of a right h:i
or a right eye, but happy is the man vp
has the courage to renounce. Whene
finds that some possession, or some a:l-

ciation or occupation is endangering e

safety of his soul, he alone is wise v()

resolutely puts them away from him, .< -

rificing them at any cost rather than in Ir

the risk of being dragged down by tf)

to the abode of the lost.
I

REVIVAL NOTES
Rev. Arthur Crane, the well-known el.

gelist, lately conducted a series of most l
ces.sful revival meetings in Tampa, Fla. !

McKean, Pa., has had a series of meeti ';,

extending over two months, conducted
Rev. N. C. McLean and wife. Many soul
and received the blessing.

The Best of all Testaments
Allow me to thank you for the premiums of I5

Red-Letter Testaments. I am more than pie; :i

with them. One, I gave to a non-religious tr.j-

ing man, with a request that he make it his cly

companion. One of the Heralds goes into a if-

religious family, where there are two sons (six b

and eignteen) , and my prayer is that they &
heed of its teachings. C. L. Harriso

\

Glenwood, Fla.
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F having been once defeated, thou

shalt say, 'The next time I will

conquer'; and then the same thing

over again, be sure that in the end
. '

' ;tli wilt be brougiit to such a sorry and

ife)le state that henceforth thou wilt not

sdiuch as know that thou art sinning;

bn thou wilt begin to make excuses for

tithing, and then confirm that saying

oflesiod to be true :

I
* ith ills unending strives the putter-off.'

"

—Epictetus.

Yancis Bacon said: ''A man's nature

n; either to herbs or weeds ;
therefore,

Jeiim seasonably water the one and de-

.t*)' the other." A large portion of our

: Jiirepresents habits. This is not nece.s-

S?y an evil ; indeed, the establishment

oliabitual action is indispensable to in-

-^e'^ent existence. But the word "habit,"
" aj'rdinarily understood, signifies fixed

- telencies to action, either physical or

)'"} m tal, which are injurious, or foolish or

•'"''H m'aliy wrong. As the great factor in

th formation of all habits is repetition

cc inued until attention is not required,

0TI5 '^ repeated assault of the will directed

b'leenest attention and governed by de-

sf until the fixed tendency is overcome,

se'is to be the only method of rooting

01 these obnoxious weeds of body and
A strong will can master most

3"ts at once, if the man genuinely de-

li i that this be done. A continued

f-t to destroy evil habits must develop
thwill. But this effort supposes con-

rii ng desires or impulses—those running
toie habit, and those opposing it. Hence
tinalue of mental culture, and especially

ol.trength of memory, imagination and
fK in order that the conflict may be

e to turn in the right direction.

overcome habits, then, one must
g his entire attention to the matter;

m't think intensely of the motives and
l|B oijomes involved, and must resolve to

1^^ d|ll things necessary to turn the mind
^'

a^y from habit toward freedom. We
aun that we resolve ; yet perhaps no
reBution has really risen in the mind.
In time of great sorrow, or of extreme
eJiltement or pleasure, or of intense anger

X t ojisgust with self, or of fear of results,

^.T rejlve sometimes is so deeply cut into

/J tlftoul that it has opportunity to discover

I*
J itibility to perform and to suffer, and to

Uc b{>me habituated a little to the necessary

•j^ di-omfort of self-denial, and so to take
" :w hold by will for a more persistent

t. By this time the ''force of habit"
the test of continuance have become
itly less, while the power of will has

(espondingly grown. Perseverance
is sure prophet of reward.
is a law. probably, that as much wili-

er must be expended in curing a habit
as been employed in acquiring it,

entire matter may be summed up in

01 word : All evil habits may be destroyed
b; he man who really desires to master

^

er

tin.

F|ure ii\ China for Missiorxaries]

OT only will there be a new mate-

Nrial China, but there will also be
a regenerated China. A purely
materialistic China, well-equip-

ironclads and Mauser rifles, and no
a; :ndancy of moral force, would be a
CI e to herself and a menace to mankind.
Gf has .something far better in store for
h lanity. By a regenerate China is not
iTait that all China will be converted;
f;;from it as yet; but it is meant that

mm T/u- Power 0/ H^jVA by Frank C. Haddock.
A ok intended for students, teachers, professional
"cers, and all who desire self-culture and the
nn;eryof life. It is strongly written, and gives
"itor the correcting of bad habits; also the best
'TIS of achieving power of will, and shows the

t\v ^ont^fntration. Cloth binding. 431 pages,
i Nichols Press, Lynn, M:iss., publishers.

R
™"\.'•'""" "'"' '/'^ Boxers, by Kev. Charles

•^ s, editor of China .Messenger anci pastor of a
,"..h in China. A short history of the Bo.xer
I O'TCak, with two chapters on the sufferings of
I }f lonanes and a few words about thB outlook for
' ^ stian work among the "yellow"' people. Pp.
I A,l<)th, 60 cents : paper, 30 cents. Published by
^f.

Munson, Bible House, New York.

Christianity will soon move with gigantic
strides.

Drawbacks and c'necks there will be;
but, allowing for them all, after taking
into account the nature of the Chinese
people, once emancipated from their slav-
ish allegiance to their literary class, con-
sidering that they have no Indian caste
to keep them back, counting as we do on
the mighty power of God to be provident
in the last days, now just ahead of us, we
are safe in assuming tliat there will be
such ingatherings as the world has never
seen. We had a little forerunner of this

two years ago, when the famous reform
edicts of the Emperor came out. Imme-
diately missionary work grew immensely
interesting, and many who had been se-

cretly serving Christ came out and openly
accepted him. The oppression of the
gentry and officials became less and less,

until the Emperor was dethroned, and
then the cloud setded dow-n once more.
The foreigner's power has been felt, and
will in the future be respected. This, in

turn, will have the effect of causing the
Chinese to respect the foreigner and his

teaching, and we feel sure missionaries
will not need to work so hard to get peo-
ple into the Church as to keep them out,

for the Chinaman, like the Westerner,
desires to be connected with those who
are in high favor. Teachers in English
will be in demand everywhere, as the

English language is the preferred one by
the Chinese.
The missionaries who have retired for

a time, will go back refreshed in body
and spirit, and, therefore, prepared for

the great work which will be crowded
upon them. New churches and homes
will have to be built to take the place of

those destroyed, and the friends, there-

fore, at home will have to stand behind
their respective boards, both in prayer
and financial aid, to help tide over this

time of severe strain. The promise of

Isaiali that they shall come from the land
of Sinim (China) will surely come true, for

(iod's word cannot fail. Weeping may
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the

morning. The light is breaking over
China to-day. God's servants should not

be slow in claiming all the land. The
doors of iron and brass are now creaking
on their rusty hinges, and the mission-

ary must not be discouraged, but enter in.

BOOKS RECEIVED
John Charity, a novel, by Horace Annesley

\'achell. The scene is laid in England at the be-

ginning of Victoria's reign. It is full of stirring

incidents and healthful outdoor life. Pp. 356, cloth

cover. Price $1.50. Dodd, Mead & Co., New
York, publishers.

Several series of Ancient Kecords (translations

and transliterations), are announced for early pub-
lication bv the Macmillans. The first will be the

Ancient Records of Babylonia and Assyria. The
entire series promises to be a most valuable and
comprenensive one, embracing many volumes.

^ >f ^

Separation ai\d Consecration

The Discipline by which AbraKarrv \vas

Prepared for his Mission

Bv Mrs. M. Baxtkr

ONE wrong step of a man of faith may
have serious and evil consequences
for others. God, indeed, forgives

the failures of his people, but the

consequences of our failures upon others re-

main to remind us of our sin, and of our con-

stant need nf dependence upon him. Neither

vSarai nor I.ot had the manifestation of God
to them personally, as Abram had. Their

faith in God took its rise in his; and what he

did, and how far he trusted, naturally affected

their walk and their faith. Abram had gained

in riches while in Kgvpt ; but all he gained

was at the sacrifice of truth. Pharaoh "en-

treated Abram well," for his wife's sake, who
"was taken into Pharaoh's house," "and he

had sheep, and o.\en, and he-asses, and men
servants, and maid servants, and she-asses,

and camels" ((Jen. 12:16). The very man
who had left all in Mesopotamia at the call

of (Jod, accepted riches at the hand of Pha-

raoh, by prevaricating about his wife, and
placing her in terrible danger I

The promise of God to Abraham (Gen.

12:2), was suspended during his sojourn in

Egypt; he was neither blest, nor made a bless-

ing; and his name, instead of being made
great, was under reproach. By the orders of
the king, the man of God was conducted to
the frontier of his land. "Pharaoh gave men
charge concerning him ; and they brought him
on his way, and his wife, and all that he had."
And Abram went up out of Egypt. A dark

chapter in his life had closed. Sarai and Lot
were with him, and all his riches, "cattle, sil-

ver and gold." But he was no richer in the
knowledge of God, and he had left no me-
morial of his God in Egypt. But he did the
very best thing he could in retracing his steps
to tne very place where he had last built an
altar to the Lord (Gen. 13 : 1-4). Whenever a
child of God gets wrong in his soul, let him
seek God again where he last met with him.
God changes not (Mai. 3:6); and he is ever to
be found again just where we left him. But let

man come back with a deeper knowledge of
the corruption of his own heart. When Abram
had found the altar which he had left when
he took matters into his own hands, he began
to do what he must have ceased to do when
in Egypt, he "called on the name of the Lord"
(verse 4). We may make formal prayers when
we are not walking in step with God, but there
can be no real communion, no calling on the
name, the character and authority of Jehovah,
no appeal to him on the ground of who he is

and what he is when we are active in unbelief.

Lot had profited from his uncle's prosperity
in Egypt; he had an eye to business as re-

gards earthly things, and probably he felt

quite at home in Egypt ; he also "had flocks

and herds and tents." Tests there must be
in the life of every true child of God, and,
above all, in the lives of those who are special-

ly called, as Abram was. "The land was not
able to bear them that they might dwell to-

gether; the grass was exhausted, the brooks
began to run dry. A strife arose between the
herdmen belonging to Abram and those be-
longing to Lot ; the uncle and nephew began
to have divided interests.

"Abram said unto Lot, Let there be no
strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, and
between my herdmen and thy herdmen ; for
we are brethren. Is not the whole land be-

fore thee ? Separate thyself, I pray thee,

from me ; if thou wilt take the left hand, then
I will go to the right ; or, if thou take the
right hand, then I will go to the left" (verses

8, 9 R.V.). So "Lot lifted up his eyes;" but
no higher than earth. He did not lift up
his eyes to the Lord to ask his will in the
choice he should make; he did not consider
how unseemly it was for him, a young man,
to take advantage of the disinterestedness of
his uncle. He saw the chance to do a good
stroke of business. Seeing "all the plain of

Jordan, that it was well watered everywhere,
. . . like the garden of the Lord," he chose
the best for himself.

Now Abram was fully separated from his

country, his kindred, and his father's house.
"And the Lord said unto Abram, after that

Lot was separated from him. Lift up now
thine eyes." Lot had lifted up his eyes to

look out the best for himself. "Lift up now-

thine eyes, to see what I have reserved for

thee. And look from tne place where thou
art, northward, and southward, and eastward,
and westward ; for all the land which thou
seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed
forever." Self-interest can only procure what
is limited, and the tenure of which is uncer-

tain. But they who rely upon the Lord dis-

cover the deep truth of those words, "All

things are yours" (l.Cor. 3 : 21), and "all things

are for your sakes" (II. Cor. 4 : i^). We come
into the possession of everything which we
renounce for God. The very plain of Jordan,
which the covetous Lot had secured, would
own him only for a temporary tenant ; it was
secured by eternal title deeds to Abraham
and to his seed forever.

And this was not all. "I will make thy seed
as the dust of the earth, so that if a man can
number the dust of the earth, then shall thy
seed also be numbered." And it is not only
what thou now seest. "Arise.walk through the

land, in the length of it, and in the breadth of

it, for I will give it thee." The seed of Abra-
ham shall yet possess the land, and it shall yet

be too straight for the number of the inhab-

itants. Within the last two hundred years the

Jews have increased fourfold, and their in-

crease within the last fifty years is considera-

bly more than this ratio ; for the time is at

hand when the promises to Israel, which fill

the Old Testament, shall be literally fulfilled.

May we not learn from this history the
foolishness as well as the sinfulness of self-

seeking? We are born again that we may be
witnesses of the living God, that others may
see, as Lot saw, when he parted from Abram,
that a man who sees God and knows Him
does not count it a risk to trust his earthly
interests to God. He can count upon his

unseen God, who really loves and cares for
him. If we really 'oelieve that he is caring
for us moment by moment, we are not anx-
ious, we are kept in peace. Anxiety is a
proof that we do not trust, that we have mis-
givings about the love and faithfulness of

God. Really, everything that is permitted to

happen to us is arranged for the day and
hour, as the very best thing that can be. God
is in everything, and he makes no mistakes.
Let us only take him at his word, then we
shall glorify him and find how really all things,

the most trying and difficult, are for our sakes.
Ours is a good portion—Abraham's portion,

when we have Abraham's faith.

HARD TO BREAK.
But the Coffee Habit can be Put Off.

"I was a coffee user from early childhood
but it finally made me so nervous that I spent
a great many sleepless nights, starting at

every sound I heard and suffering with a
contmual dull headache. My hands trembled
and I was also troubled with shortness of

breath and palpitation of the heart. The
whole system showed a poisoned condition
and I was told to leave off coffee, for that
was the cause of it. I was unable to break
myself of the habit until some one induced
me to try Postum Food Coffee.
The first trial, the Food Coffee was flat and

tasteless and I thought it was horrid stuff,

but my friend urged me to try again and let it

boil longer. This time I had a very delightful

beverage and have been enjoying it'ever since,

and am now in a very greatly improved con-
dition of health.

My brother is also using Postum instead
of coffee and a friend of ours, Mr. W., who
was a great coffee user, found himself growing
more and more nervous and was troubled at

times with dizzy spells. His wife suffered
with nausea and indigestion, also from coffee.

They left it off and have been using Postum
Food Coffee for some time and are now in a
perfect condition of health." Grace C M.,
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Put a piece of butter in the pot, the size of

two peas to prevent boiling over.

Ohio, Austinburg. ClAA P^f

Grand River Institute, vl"" vear.

A boardiiifi-school. The oldest fltting-.'iihool in Ohio,
founded lKir7. .\hiiost eiitUely support*'U by endowment.
Only a limited number of students can \)e leceived, to
fill enlarged accommodations. References will be given
to ]>rt)uiincnt educators throughout the Middle West.
Send fur catalogue and we will e\i)hini buw we happen
to be advertising above rates. For catalogue and refer-
enies, address CIranville W. Mounkv, rrincipal.

SACRED SONGS No. I.
Over 830,000 Copies Sold.

208 pages, for Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, etc.

Board covers, $25 per 100. Sample, 20 cts.

THK lUGLOW A MAI> CO., Neiv York niid Chicago.

I'he Niitiiriil Ilo'ly Brnpe advertised ill this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a lieli^littiil, ceitjiin leniedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes \\,alk-

ing and \\ork easy ; gives good figure and liglit step.
Write the Natural iiody Hi^ce Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

A /^ITIW'Y'C in every county to sell "Family
fJ^J^Vli-Vv nemorials." Good profitsWAW 1 1L.U and steady work. Address,
Cainpliell & Co.. 40-J l>lum Street, KIsiii, III.

MUSIC LEARNING ?Lo'!?lr1?a'^;
Violin, tiuitar, Kanjo and Mandolin. Our booklet (tree)
tells how to learn to play any instrument. Send name to
Dppt. 9, I'. S. School of Music, 19 I nion Square, Neiv York, \. ¥.

HOW TO BEAD THE BIBLE. '^SBS'a^s;
renders in 45 states. Has 23 chapters packed full of
good things for Uible lovers. Price 40c. Circulars

free. Write Piof. e. J. Kurlun, thrisUon llnl»iTsltj,< anion, JIo.

Write for free lithographed catalogue of "Kamons
JIaryland"CARI'KTSand«',4L,l. I'AI'KR. Carpets
sewed free, lining w itlioiit charge, and freight prepaid.

Julius Mines A- Son, Baltimore, Md., Uept. 3I«

J- THE ORIGINAL.
THE BEST

TRADE MARK. AVUID UNKNOWN
BRANDS.

fcj

Condensed Milk
Has No Equal as an Infant Food.

SEND FOR'BABIES'A BOOK FOR MOTHERS. Borden's Condensed Milk..- New York.

"Don't hide your ligfht

under a bushel!" That's

just why we talk ahout5APOLIO
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Nothing
WhaLt you spend
for PEARLINE
is nothing to what
you sa.ve with it.

Everything that's

waLshed with
PEAR LINE lasts longer. It

saves clothes from wear a>.nd

tear—keeps them and yo\i look-
ing fresh and new. PEARLINE
economy is known to millions
of women. Ask about it. They
will sa-y—better tha.n soa.p or
ordinaLry washing powders. 637

1877 FOR 24 YEARS 1901
we have successfully treated all forms of

Cancer, Tumors aiui other new growths except in

the stomach, and tlie Thoracic Cavity
Without the use of the iiiiire.

As a logi<'al result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
has becL.inc tlie largest and most elegantly appointed private
institation in the world for the treatment of a special class of
diseases, and has no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.

Upon receipt of a description of any case of Cancer or Tumor
we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALUA-
BLE ANDCOMPREHEiNSlVE TREATISE ever published on
ihip special sul.jecl. and will give you an opinion as to what can
be accomplished hy our method of treatment, and will refer you
|o former patienls.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, No.ih Aiam,. m,». .

Obtain our prices on any special work
desired. Catalogue Free.

Z. C PAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyria, Ohio.

BICYCLES BELOW GOSJ
CItnA High Grade guaranteed
WUUU 1901 Models$in$|Q
with best equipments, lUtolO
•99 & '00 MODELS, $7 to $12

Good Second Hand Wheels, $Q$0
best makes in perfect rid- OlOO
ing order. Mutit be closed out.

We ship anywhere on lO days
trial without a cent in advance.

EABMA B/CrCLf distrib

uting catalogs for us. You can
make money as our agent.

Write at once for our Bargain

List and Special Offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 41 H ChicaKo.

A Good Wagon
befflns with (?ood wheels. Unlesi
the wheel§ are srood the wairon la
a failure. IF YOU BUY T-HE
ELECTRIC STEEL WHEEL
macis to nt any wapon—your wagon
will always have good wheels. Can't
dry out or rot. No loose tires. Any
heipht. any width tire. Cataloj? freei

ELECtRIC WHEEL CO.
Boat 186 QUmCY. VUm

I^'Ideal SteamCooker
Cooks & whole meal over one burner, on
gaioline, oil, gas, or common cook stove*

Reduces Fuel Bills One^half
Makes teoffli meats tender. Prevents
Ileum and odors.Will hold 12 one-quart jara in

cRoiiiug fruits. Whistle blows wlu-n Cooker
needs more water, l>lnrier 8ets, Bicycles,
"W atcbes, andotherAuluBble Premiums
elven with order tor Cookers. S^-nd for

illus. catainfc'iip, Wepriy expreas. Agents Wonted.
TOLKUO COOKEB CO., Box 16, Toledo, O.

sssssK^^lt's Made forYou
•^———

•
——SHHia

gjjj jg^^ j^ y^y direct from the
factory at wholesale prices.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
tntirelv Interwoven. No ends to Ret

LrhtM. Siiitsall Httwk. Suiisall weaUier.

A freeclrciilats. Be your own dealer.

Peoria. Ill

is tirst plass In every waj
loose or tavel. Many hci;;

Write forsperlal dist-ounLs

A nVANTF. FKNTF. CO.. 14JMMdNt.

FREE
This I,:ir(r<' Hamlsniiir.

"liiternnlliMi:!!." Si-lf l»

ni>uii<'iii^ llilili'. Lai)-'e ' Icar,

type; with C'uiiuorduiiii', New
rcailier's Helps and Colored
Jhil>s. Red under Gold edges,
Jloroi-co Hinrtind, Divinity (.'ir-

eiiir, overhiiiping edges, .Silk

Heaii Hand, Silk marker. Silk

Sewed. Tliiuiili liide.x stamped in

rnre Ci.ld, and your name
eiifrravcil In Tuee tiolcl Irt-
ters on till' eoviT.

This lieautiiul lUble is worth
$i.m, but hy tlie kiiid^o-opera-
"tion ot the makers the Bureau
is enabled to present one to each
person who takes advantage of

the Siierial iittVr stated below.
'Ihe work (if the limvail is to dis-

tnliute hi)i>ks and reading matter
of the highest .•haracter tor the
purpose of eneouraging a deeper
interest in religious subjects and
creatine a desire for Hible read-

ing and study. Any books that .,.. ^ . » ., .j- j
may be received into Christian homes will be supplied to its friends and patrons at greatly reduced prices, and your

order will greatly assist the Hureau in its work. , „ .^ . „
The Hureau presents to Christian Herald readers the following list of lO Beautiful nooks by well known

Authors. These are handsomely bound in line cloth and range in price from $1.00 to $1.50. You may have

Your Choice for 75 Cci\ts Each
All He Knew, by John Hnberton.

(Author of Helen's Buhies.)

Tlic latest (Treat storv with a deeply reliEioiis purpose,

claseetl with such works as ''Ben Hur," "The Christian,"

"In His Steps," etc.

Margaret E. Sanijster says: "I wish a hundreil thousaml
people might read and be touched by this beautiful story."

A Fellowship ofHearts,
by Mary Fentoii Btgelow.

A religious story, inustrating the power of human sym-
pathy to intluence other lives for good."

Rest or Unrest. by Sarah J. Jones.
A story Of the Parisian Sabbath in America.
A powerful story in defense of the Aniericiiu Sabbath.

Life on Hij^h lievels.
by Margraret E. Sautter.

Fnmiliar Talks on the Conduct of Life.

Eiicouragiug chapters lor yonug people on Christian living.

Stories for Little People, (liiustrate.i.i

by Autnista I^arneil.
Brief and very entertaining moral sloriis lor children.

Cppri Al AFFFD 'f ^<'" "'" ^^^^ >*• once $7.50 for tliis entire list of ten beautiful books we will present you
"' Lvl/IL Ul I LH . with the Handsome "Inteniational," .Self Pronouncing Teacher's Bible described above
absolutely free of cliarge. The Ilible and tlie ten hooks will be set!urelv packed and sent to any address, all express
charges paid. SK.VD TO-D.*Y. DO .\OT UE TOO L,.*TE. State plainly what name you wish on the Bible.

Address BVREAV OF RELIGIOUS LITERATURE. 150 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Sent postpaid to any address

on receipt of price.

The Illustrateil nriile Treasur.v. by Itr. John
Hall, Dr. V. X. I'eloubet, and others.

A worii of the most eminent authorities on Biblical re-

search. Over S.'iO illustrations.

Living Church savs: *'We know of no one book that gives so

much reliable inlorraatlon about the Book of Books as this."

The Lost surer of RrlfTault,
by Amelia E. Barr.

A romantic slr)ry of Southern life at the close oltlie Civil

War.

Christopher, and Other Stories
by Amelia E. Barr.

Eight brilliant short stories lor young readers.

The Royal Road to Fortune, illiustrated.)

by Emily Huntington miller.
A bright story for boys with lessons of dilligence.

Fact and Fiction In Holy Writ: or.
Book and IVorld M'nnders.

by J. Hendrlckson McCarty, D. D.
The Bible In nlalioli to mod,-rn si'lentihle discovery.

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and g^reatest work from the pen of the woman who did

more to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous
strides already made by women, points out many new fields and
opportunities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push
and energy can accomplish.

We have from time to time offered special bargains to the

readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and in each case the

demand has been much greater than the supply. So you had better

take advantage of this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book:

"OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN/' we are enabled to put this

wonderful book within the reach of every woman reader of this

paper. It contains 500 royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on
fine toned paper with J00 illustrations; size 7x9 inches when
closed, and is bound in cloth illuminated cover.

Regular Price . $3.75

Special Bargain Price, $1.00
Y)£^Yt%(^tV\\\(^f ^'^'^ special price pays all express charges and
*VV^ ''^^^' "Cr delivers tliis magnificent book, weighing 3. lbs. 4^

ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely
free of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we
will return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to supply
a small percentage of the subscribers of "The Chri.stian Herald," we trust you
will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send
money by P.O. money order or registered letter. Write name and address
plainly, giving nearest express ofifice.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York

is famous for keep-
ing tlie skin soft and
delicate because the
liealing ingredients
are in tlie powder.
Put it on with a
small piece of
chamois skin.

Sample free.

J.A.POZZONI CO.
NEWYORKobST.LOUIS
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vancesoasto afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.

II. For ansuersto the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

lil. Answers nuist be received at this office

three week.s in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

V'll. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question sliould

append their name and address to each answer.
VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail^Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus=
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Aug. 28

1. I f a de.ir friend and an enemy were both in dan(j:er
simultaneously, am I in duty bound to aid my enemy
tirst, or should 1 yield to the proiuptintrs of liiy heart
and sue* .*or my friend ?

2. Is the world growing better or worse ? Hriefly, what
are the fa<'ts in evidence ?

3. U'as David justified in ordering Solomon to have
.Joaband Shimei executed (i. Kings 2: 5-9)?

4. When, wliere, and under what ciionnistances was
glass discovered or invented ?

5. Is the practice of condoning nninorality in men justi-
tiahle ? That is to say, should the male offender be
ostracized by those who know him, as severely as they
ostracize offenders of the other sex ?

Questions of the Week
1. An aged friend, long past the "allotted span,"

asks: "Is it selfish to desire heaven ? Is my
contemplation of the joys of heaven tinged
with selfishness ?" What is the answer?

The desire to reach heaven or perfect feli-

city, is one natural to the human soul, and is

good in the highest degree, for it implies a
desire for the nighest purity and virtue. It

desires nothing at the e.xpense of any other.
Especially is it unselfish, for one who has
lived out the best of his days upon this earth,
to wish to go there, for he can, through the
infirmity of nature, be of little service to his
Master or his fellow-creatures here, while by
going thither he is assured of an eternity of
activity in well-doing. L. T. Rightsei.l.

No ! Paul, who "counted not his life dear
unto himself," who could even "wish himself
accursed from Christ for the sake of his
brethren," yet had a "desire to depart and to
be with Christ, which is much better" (Phil.

23). The old Hebrew saints desired a better
country, which is "an heavenly." It is not
selfishness for the tired child to cry for moth-
er, or for the lonely exile to long for home,
nor for the storm-tossed mariner to desire a
haven of rest. So, when the aged pilgrim de-
sires heaven it is not selfish, Ijut rather the
immortal spirit so long confined within the
earthly house seeking her native place in the
paradise of God. Wm. J. Luscombe.

The Spirit's ministry is to show us the
things of heaven. God loves us, and he is
an.xious to have us with him. The desire to
go to heaven to be with Jesus is not selfish at
ah V age, but to fret and worry, because of any
delay, would be sinful. Christ told tis to
watch and pray for his coming. Desire al-

ways precedes prayer and watchfulness.
Philip Bauer.

Heaven is where Christ is, and I cannot
conceive of a sweeter or more unselfish joy
than the desire of the disciple to be in heaven
with the Master, "his dwelling place." The
great apostle to the Gentiles was not under
condemnation for desiring to depart. His
desire was heaven-born—not carnal, but spir-
itual. I know of no Scriptural admonition
against the saints contemplating the jovs of
heaven, but in language of surpassing beauty
and sublimity, the Word of God ever brings
before us the glories of Zion. Why should
we not look forward with rapturous delight to
the hour when "our eyes shall see the King
in his beauty ?" Our answer, in the light of
God's Word, is that it is not selfish to desire
heaven. A. A. Knicht.

When one's life work is so neariy ended,

although living friends are deariy loved, and
the days spent with them are enjoyable ones;

it would be natural to desire the greater joys

which are promised. Lydia Ward.

There are two ways in which to look for-

ward to the life beyond, one sinful the other

the reverse, I think that our aged friend has

chosen the latter. It is a privilege the aged
have to look forward to the home beyond the

river, where infirmities are unknown.
Mrs. F. p. Williams.

I should decidedly say, No I Jesus points

to heaven as the believer's goal—"I go to pre-

'

pare a place for you." A child of God who
has passed through many conflicts and infir-

mities of age, may and does naturally long for

the rest remaining for his chosen ones. To
desire to be with her Saviour cannot be wrong.

I have wrestled on toward heaven
'Gainst wind and storm and tide.

Now like a weary traveler

That leaneth on his guide.
Amid the shades of evening,
While sinks life's lingering sand,

I hail the glory dawning
From Immanuel's land.

IsALiNE V. Wright.

For this aged friend, nearing the celestial

gates, it surely cannot be selfish to be largely

occupied with ardent anticipation of, and
desire for, the heavenly home. As we draw
near to the end of the journey, and get

but she did not let this longing keep her from
faithful service. .She had seen her large fani-

ilv of sons and daughters grow into useful

Christian men and women, and had stood by
her husband while he joyfully entered the
river of death, and then felt that it was no
longer for her to plan for tiie future, but lov-

ingly and patiently wait for the blessed sum
mons "to come up higher."

Mrs. M. E. Cravath

.Answers have also been received from Emma
Tarvin, J. W. Hamby, Chas. H. Harrison, W. A.
Finlay, H. D. Inman, C. P. Atkinson, Amelia
Hoyt, Mabelle F. Foster, R. T. Edwards, M. R. D.
Dingwall, C. H. Schnepel. Robt. McBurney, Frank
T. Mann. A. A. Forster, j. L. De Vere, W. E. G.,

J. I-. Waller, (i. H. Rogers, B. F. Whittemore and
L. 15, Cliamberlr.in,

2. If a hive of bees swarm on Sunday, would the
bee-keeper be justified in hiving them as a
work of necessity, or should he let them go,
knowing that by so doing he will lose them ?

He should hive them, and for the same
reason that he would pull the sheep or the ox
out of the "pit," or milk the cow—because it

is necessary work—could not be done before
or be put off until the next day. But the bee-

keeper should try to prevent Sunday swarm-
ing as much as possible, and he need have
very little hiving to do. By giving the bees
plenty of room the last of the week to store

surplus, by cutting out queen cells, or divid-

ing the colonies that are ready to .swarm, or
putting a cage over the entrance, very few
colonies will swarm on Sunday. But if they

A THUMB-INDEXED MINION
TEACHER'S BIBLE FOR ONLY $1.10

T^HREE years ago, and for many years prior, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
offered the Thumb-Indexed Minion Teacher's Bible for $2.00. The

type is the same size as that used on this page in reply to the questions. It

is a much more handy Bible than the larger type edition.

We have a limited number of these Bibles, which we wish to dispose of, as

we are closing out our entire line, and we will accept $1.10 each for a Minion

Teacher's Bible, with all the Helps. Divinity Circuit, Red-Under-Gold

Edges, Thumb-index, Genuine Leather and Gold. This Bible cannot be
bought anywhere else for less than $2.00. If you want one, order

promptly, as the supply is limited. Address

TKe Christian Herald Book Department, Bible House, New York

more and more detached from the world, it is

natural that we should be adjusting ourselves
to the relationships and duties of that other
world we are so soon to enter. F.specially is

that so when the great majority of our friends
are in that world already, and are waiting to
greet us on the other shore. If there is any
danger in this attitude of anticipation, it arises,

I think, from a possible neglect of duties
which we owe to those round about us here.
Such duties ought to be performed witli all

kindness and sympathy until life's close.

Joseph H.\milton.

All thoughts in reference to our enjoyment
of heaven are but idle dreaming, a waste of
time and force and a probable neglect of oth-
er duties. Age has its duties and opportuni-
ties, and if faithfully performed

Old age serene and bright
And lovely as a Lapland night
Will lead us to our graves.

The writer is growing old, but while on earth,
derives the greatest pleasure, not in elating
one's hopes or fears as to the future, but in
contemplating the goodness and mercy of
God that have followed him so undeservedly
through life. T. W. Costen.

One, no matter how old, should desire and
be glad to live as long as the Lord wills for
him to live and serve him. Then, too, old
age is evidence that God still has a service
for such an one on earth. Furthermore, old
age may be a special blessing bestowed for
having "honored" father and inother in the
days of youth. With the Psalmist, "Wait on
the Lord; be of good courage; and he shall
strengthen thine heart." J. W. Hamner.

One of the most devoted and useful Chris-
tians I have ever known, longed and looked
daily for her release for twelve long years,

should, he can hive them in a very few mo-
inents if the proper preparations have been
made, and his queens are "clipped," and do it

without soiling his clothes. Hives should be
entirely ready, queen cage and sheet ; then at
the first roar of the swarm he steps out,
catches the queen and puts her in the cage,
sets the prepared hive by the side of the one
the swarm came out of, places queen in front
of it, and throws sheet over old hive. The bees
are saved, and the bee-keeper can go on to
church with the consciousness of having done
just as little work as possible, and yet saved
his bees. M.Ann Shepherd.

3. What is the greatest defect in child-training
to-day ?

The greatest defect in child-training to-day, is

that so little effort is made to cultivate and de-
velop the moral nature, and that children are
so seldom taught, according to their capacity,
to reason and be reasonable. It is easier to say
"you must and you shall," but the child should
be so taught that it will suffice to say rather
"you ought and you will." One of the first

lessons the little one learns should be the
Golden Rule, and it should be hung on the
walls of the home and the school, and be
constantly referred to as the test ar.cj measure
of its a'^tion everywhere. The State takes
the education of its children in hand at an
eariy age, but concerns itself only with the
training of the intellect. Its mistake is that
so much is demanded along that line, that the
f-hildren have little or no oj)portunity, even
out of school hours, in taking part in the so-
cial and industrial life of the home. They
should learn to lift their share of its burdens,
do their part of its work, and appreciate to
some extent the cares and perplexities of
their elders. Nor ought they to be left with-
out the skill that practice gives in the use of
the hands. The formation of character should

be held of first importance, the acquiretni
of knowledge secondary. H. L. Taylor I

4. What great reformer died saying he \i

weary of the world ?

The phrase has been attributed to Melalj
thon, Luther's associate, but it is not authjj
tic. It is hardly the sort of expressionl'
dymg Christian would be likely to use, siiS

it expresses a feeling of hopelessness as v'
as weariness. Cardinal Wolsey, in the fa

ous soliloquy, employs the expressic
"Weary and old with service .... V
pomp and glory of this world, I hate ye I"

L. Barrett

5. Is a minister justified in accepting a call ai

larger salary, if he is in no special need '

the increase, when he knows that he is do
'

valuable work In his present field, and tl

it might be difficult to fill his place witlj

successor ?

If an ambassador of the United States t

foreign court should decide questions of
ofifice with an eye to his own financial bene
instead of the interest of the government'
represents, he would be considered unwort
But the minister of Christ who decides upon
place of work from financial consideration:
more so. He should seek the place where
can best serve the interests of the kingdoir
heaven, leaving the question of salary to 1

who said "Seek ye first the kingdom of G
and his righteousness and all these thii

shall be added unto you."ZEB C. Robert.'

Miscellaneous Question},
T. A. M., New York. Under what circumstan

did John H. Newman write the hymn, "Le
Kindly Light".'

"It was the outcome of a long and pain
mental and spiritual struggle," writes a bi

rapher. He had been sick in Rome, e

made a slow voyage home from Sicily on
Mediterranean, in 1833. He wrote ver
throughout the entire trip. They were
calmed for a week, and he himself decla;

that he fairly "ached" for home.

li. S. D., Van Etten, N. Y. No.
C. H. M., Le Seur, Minn. He is not.

j

W. K., Eugene, Ore. We don't know, 1

Mrs. M. E. G., Oak Cliff, Tex. It will proba;
appear in book form later on.

Mrs. M. I. .S., Columbus, Kan. No, we do
j

believe such a business can be taught except
actual experience.

R. F. D., Portland, Me. You can notify
post office to deliver no mail at your house. T
IS the only remedy.

Reader, Ricliland Centre.Pa. Unquestiona
sucli a cliange could be the result of nothing (

than Divine grace in the heart.

Regular Reader, Russell, N. Y. See informal
in a recent issue, rtlative to the Chairman of

Missionary Relief Committee in China.

T. J. S., Kalona, la. There are many thii

that are botii legal and constitutional, yet wli,

may be wrong in the higher moral sense.

Mrs. F. V. S., Binghamton, N. Y. To maj
into a family tainted with insanity or epilep:

wGula be to invite a lifetime of misery and regre

E. J. N., Princeton, 111. In a recent editorial (

page 402, issue of May 2q), Dr. Talmage has
\

corded his views upon our treatment of the Chini i

W. C;. R., Plymouth, Pa. i. Write to the MA
cal Record. 2. Impossible to advise. Consult y
own interests and inclinations and await oppot!
nities.

Mrs. M. R. G., Horatio, S. C. i. Ingcrsoll, it

understood, died as he had lived, an unbeliever.

It is indigestible. 3. No, it would conflict "w
city" and "county." ]

Mary L. Allen, Missionary. African Gospel V^

sion. Since, Nana Kroo, West Africa, can

Christian literature to great advantage in her n

sionary work among the heathen.

J. R. C, Minto, N. D. There is much to be sj

on both sides of the subject. The science of me]

cine is ore of the noblest professions, and has bi

a great benefactor to the human race.

Any reader of this journal desiring to learn

truth concerning Moi monism, should send 15 ce

to the Kinsman Publishing Co., Salt Lake Ci]

U tah , for a series of tracts on the subject.

Reader. We should regard such payments

not properly within the line of eitlitr tithes or fr
j

will offerings. They are simply dues, paid in wl

the e.xpectation of an ultimate personal benefit,
j

G. J A. R., Purgoyne, Can. 1. So-called prof
|

sional seers, necromancers, and fortune-tellers

justly regarded as humbugs and are liable to pro

ciition. 2. Write to the Coast and River Sun'

Washington, D. C.

J. S. S., Atlanta, Ga. The second son woij

seem, from your description, to be more likely

succeed in a trnde than in a profession. He mu

j

succeed well if he received some mechanical Ira

ing at a trades school. I

Subscriber, Neosha Falls. Kan. The phral

"losing his mind," is not strictly correct. ' Losi

his mental balance," would probably better descr

the condition of a person whose brain had beco.

disordered, from whatever cause.
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HIS LITTLE BROWN MAI
-.2- BY MARY C. FRANCIS

OMEWHERE in the mad flight

that Amalgamated Copper made
between 64 and 126 during the
last Wall street boom, Dudley

Wayne, broker, club man and all-round good
fellow, cleared up 5ioo.ooo. He had not been

{a >or man before, now he felt that he had a fair beginning in the race for wealth,

^ai it was witii tills comfortable sensation fresh on him that he sat with his friend,

>iGgory Wilson, in the luxurious library of the latter in his Fifth avenue home.

^, J -You have a big start on me, Gregory." he said, laughing, "but I may catch up

'"leiiwi you yet, old man. A few more favorable deals and I may be a millionaire also."

"a»B ''I hope so, Dudley: I don't know of anyone who deserves it better," replied his

""^frid. genially. "In the meantime I take it you won't wait till you are a millionaire

'""•itoegin to enjoy yourself."

.. .. i The microbe of wealth has bitten deeply into stronger men than Dudley Wayne,
~'ai just now his system was fully inoculated with that subtle virus. He was in that

pijrous and expansive mood which precedes the fatal contraction of the heart and
-tljurse strings, and that 5ioo,ooo

"lotwbt'oned him on toward tiie

jncial horizon where Si,000.000

diced like the Northern Lights,

'^Hleaned back in the deep chair

\\\ careless grace. "Oh. of

ccse, I shall enjoy myself," he

,tse nonchalantly, ''but after all,

u' irfl 1 comparatively a poor man.
(0 "s bank account has to be
w up in seven figures to live

v^jtw elegance in this city. My
•^TliH pile doesn't count. I was

w dering to-day what I could do
-'•fw so small an amount of money,

I ian anything that would bring

•'"ni
^''^^^ happine.ss."

'"

I before Gregory could answer,
thioor opened softly and a little

gi entered with a shy and half

Vat ajialing look. She was a beauti-
«•*!( fu:hild of about nine, with hazel

ey, curling bronze hair and a
w rose tint in her fair cheeks,
ai seeing a stranger, she swung
01 lie door knob and hesitated.

Come in, Evelyn." called her
faer. ''This is Mr. Wayne,
dr." The child shook hands
wh Dudley and blushingly
si )ed a photograph down by
hiside.

, What's this?" asked Wayne,
bway of opening conversation,
"it your picture.? Let me see it."

er timidity vanished instant-
ly "Oh, that's a picture of my
li'; orphan," she said, eagerly,
ai before his astonished eyes
si laid a photograph of a for-
ei

, dark-eyed, dark-skinned lit-

tl'.id, as thoroughly Oriental as
slwas Anglo-Sa.xon.

Your what.'" said Dudlev,
uldyatsea. After the manner
ol hildren when their confidence
is nee gained Evelyn's tongue
w now loo.sed. and in childish

ii^_,Jilpb.ses she told him a simple
Jtd 'S'y tliat lifted a corner of the

d;; veil of the Orient for one
w^ w had never looked behuul it.

^5 .Why, there was a dreadful
1,

' faine in India, and there wasn't
..^ lai rain, and all the people were
rv<* d;ig, and, oh! so many little

"^fcllren starved to death. And
air a while our missionaries
ei Wished the missions, and
to; in all the children they could find that hadn't died, and now they take care of
till and educate them and are very good to them. I wanted to take care of an
o' lan for a whole year, and I saved up mv monev for a long time and got an orphan,
s' this is her picture." She finished with such'an air of pride as a motlier might
e> Ijitover her first-born. She went on : --This is the way they all look before they
g'nto the mi.ssion." She took from the table a large group photograph and showed
It him, while she talked on her favorite theme. Dudley looked at the picture

—

tf e famine-stricken children, vacant eyes in hollow faces, the parchment skin drawn
t'.tly over the protruding cheek-bone.s, skeleton arms and legs, swollen stomachs.
1' heir eyes that unearthly light that marks the uncanny border-land between this
wld and the next.
\lready they looked like food for vultures.
And this is the way thev look after tlu-y have been in the mission for awhile,"
went on. •'ihis is Panjia. my little orphan. See how pretty she is now,

't' look, here she is in the group." With her forefinger she pointed to one of the tiny

i 1 li

V,

11: 0)1

« Vt

I* al

<i4

"it's that sort of thing, is it?" said jack THOMPSf)X. LAUGHING

sl

human skeletons, a creature whose bones
were pardy covered with a few rags, the
stomach unnaturally bloated from starva-
tion, the eyes dull caverns, the mouth open,
death so plainly stamped that one wondered
where the spark of life could find lodg-
ment. Wayne looked from one picture to the other with a strange feeling curling
around tendrils of his nature that he had not even suspected before. A sixth sense
vibrated somewhere, and through long unused spiritual avenues there flowed vague
but inspiring emotions. Imagination was not dead in him, and as he looked at the
lovely, smiling child, plump and rosy with health, who now leaned confidingly against
his knee, it flashed through his mind that famine would do for her what it had done
for these pictured skeletons. The idea sent a chill to his heart. Involuntarily he
drew her to him and kissed her, the first time he had kissed a child in over twenty
years. She looked up at him with perfect confidence and said: ''Wouldn't you like

to have a little orphan, too?" A dark flush spread over Wayne's face.

•Why, I— I—my dear, i" He stopped. The self-possessed man of the
world was puzzled. He gave an ap-
pealing look at Gregory, but that

individual smiled calmly and said
nothing to help him out. Evelyn
went on

:

'It will only cost you $1^,. and
then you can have your own little

orphan—all your own. Oh, it's just

lovely! I couldn't do without
Panna!"

"I must certainly have an or-

phan." he said. He wrote the check
and handed it to her.

•'Oh, Mr. Wayne," she cried,

"Pll have the teacher get you the

prettiest little orphan you ever saw;
but she can't be prettier than my
Panna."

'She could at least not be pret-

tier than Panna's patron," said
Wayne. "Good-night, Evelyn. I

hold you responsible for my or-

phan."
Dudley Wayne went back to

Wall street, and in the fluctuations

of the stock market speedily forgot
the check he had written for some
gaunt little orphan in far-off India.

The tape rolling out from the

ticker told of other matters than
the famine-haunted of India, and
in the rise and fall of the market
the life of "the street" resumed its

dominating sway.
But, while he forgot, the agency

he had invoked did its work, and
while copper soared, and coffee

sank, and wheat rose and fell, a

message was sent and returned to

that distant land, and one more
little starveling was rescued. So
it came to pass that, many weeks
later, there came to him in the

morning mail a letter, saying that

his aid had been received and was
duly acknowledged with sincere

thanks; that a child, a little girl,

had been chosen as his ward,
and that in due time reports would
be made of her progress. Wayne
read the letter with curious interest

as messengers hurried hither and
thither, and anxious customers
waited in the outer room. Then,
he pigeon-holed it, and was half

conscious of a pleasurable though
only partly acknowledged interest

away down in his heart. That
evening he called on Gregory, and

laughingly told of the letter and jested with Evelyn about it, but to his companions
on the stock market he said nothing. He decided that they would not properly

appreciate it.

Again the weeks rolled on : indeed, they had passed into months since the check
was written, and once more Dudley had all but forgotten. Then came a day that was
ever after marked with a red star on his calendar. Lying among telegrams, cable-

grams and a pile of mail, lay one peculiar missive, a square packet, addressed in a

round, unformed hand, the letters half printed, half written, the postmark Alla-

habad, India. He tore it open, remembering all in an instant. Out from it fell the

photograph of a child, of perhaps ten years of age, a sweet, intelligent face, with

that expression of tenderness and mystery that frequently stamps the women of

the East, a mobile mouth, great clusters of rich dark hair falling over her shoul-

ders, and all the beauty of the face lit up by glorious eyes that looked straight into

his with pathos and confidence. A veritable breath of romance from that cradle

(Conchided on pa^e iiy^}
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SECRET
SOCIETIES

SERMON BY

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D

TEXT-Prov. 25 : 9 :

Discover not a secret to another

f T appears that in Solomon's time, as in all
^

subsequent periods of the world, there

were people too much disposed to tell all

they knew. It was blab, blab, blab ;
phy-

sicians revealing the case of their patients,

lawyers exposing the private affairs of

their clients, neighbors advertising the

faults of the next-door resident
;
pretended

friends betraying confidences.

One half of the trouble of every commu-
nity comes from the fact that so many peo-

ple have not capacity to keep their mouths

shut. When I hear .something disparaging of you, my
first duty is not to tell you. But if I tell you what
somebody has said against you, and then go out and
tell everybody else what I told you, and they go out

and tell others what I told them that I told you, and we
all go out, some to hunt up the originator of the story

and others to hunt it down, we shall get the whole cotii-

munity talking about what you did do and what you did

not do, and there will be as many scalps taken as

though a band of Modocs had swept upon a helpless

village. We have two ears bu-t only one tongue. A
physiological suggestion that we ought to hear a good
deal more than we tell. Let us join a conspiracy that we
will tell each other all the good and nothing of the ill,

and tiien there will not be such awful need of sermons
on Solomon's words, "Discover not a secret to another."

Solomon had a very large domestic circle. In his

earlier days he had very confused notions about mo-
nogamy and polygamy, and his multitudinous associates

in the matrimonial state kept him too well informed as

to what was going on in Jerusalem. They gathered up
all the privacies and poured them into his ear, and his

family became a sorosis or female debating society of

seven hundred, discussing day after day all the difficul-

ties between husbands and wives, between employers
and employees, between rulers and subjects, until Solo-

mon, in my text, deplores volubility about affairs that do
not belong to us, and extols the virtue of secretiveness.

How Homes are Wrecked

By the power of a secret divulged, families, churches,
neighborhoods, nations, fly apart. By the power of a se-

cret kept, great charities, reformatory movements, and
Christian enterprises may be advanced. Men are gregari-
ous—cattle in herds, birds in flocks, men in social circles.

You sometimes see a man with no out-branchings of
sympathy. His nature is cold and hard, like a .ship's

mast ice-glazed, which the most agile sailor could never
climb. Others have a thousand roots and a thousand
branches. Innumerable -tendrils climb their hearts, and
blossom all the way up,"and the fowls of heaven sing in
the branches. In consequence of this tendency we find
men coming together in tribes, in communities, in
churches, in societies. Some gather together to culti-

vate the arts, some to plan for the welfare of the State,
some to discuss religious themes, some to kindle their
mirth, some to advance their craft. So every active
community is divided into associations, of artists, of
merchants, of bookbinders, of carpenters, of masons, of
plasterers, of shipwrights, of plumbers. Do you cry out
against it? Then you cry out against a tendency di-

vinely implanted. Your tirades would accomplish no
more than if you should preach to a busy ant-hill a long
sermon against secret societies.
Here we find the oft-discussed question whether a.s-

sociations that do their work with closed doors, and admit
their members by pass-words, and greet each other with
a secret grip, are right or wrong. 1 answer that it de-
pends entirely on the nature of the object for which
they meet. Is it to pass the hours in revelry, wassail,
blasphemy, and ob.scene talk, or to plot trouble to the
State, or to debauch the innocent, then I say with an
emphasis that no man can mistake. No! But is the
object the defense of the rights of any class against
oppre.s.sion, the improvement of the mind, the enlarge-
ment of the heart, the advancement of art, the defense
of the Government, the extirpation of crime, or the
kindling of a pure-hearted sociality, then I say, with
just as much emphasis. Yes.
There is no need that we who plan for the conciuest

of right over wrong should publish to all the world our
intentions. The general of an army never sends to the
opposing troops information of the coming attack.
Shall we who have enlisted in the cause of God and
humanity expose our plans to the enemy? No ! we will
in secret plot the ruin of all the enterprises of Satan
and his cohorts. When they expect us by day, we will
fall upon them by night. While they are strengthening
their left wing, we will fall on their right. By a plan of
battle formed in secret conclave, we will come suddenly
upon them crying, "The sword of the Lord and of Gid-
eon." Secrecy of plot and execution are wrong only

when the object and ends are nefarious. livery family

is a secret society, every business firm, and every bank-

ing and insurance institution. Those men who have

no capacity to keep a secret are unfit for positions of

trust anywhere. There are thousands of men whose
vital need is culturing a capacity to keep a secret. Men
talk too much, and women too. There is a time to keep
silence as well as a time to speak.

Some Associations Praise^vortKy

Although not belonging to any of the great secret

societies about which there has been so much violent

discussion, I have only words of praise for those associ-

ations which have for their object the maintenance of

right against wrong, or the reclamation of inebriates,

or, like the score of mutual benefit societies called by
different names, that provide temporary relief for

widows and orphans, and for men incapacitated by
sickness or accident from earning a livelihood.

There are secret societies in our colleges that have,

letters of the Greek alphabet for their nomenclature,
and their members are at the very front in scholarship

and irreproachable in morals, while there are others the

scene of carousal, and they gamble, and they drink, and
they graduate knowing a hundred times more about sin

than they do of geometry and Sophocles. In other

words, secret societies, like individuals, are good or bad,

are the means of moral health or of temporal and
eternal damnation. All good people recognize the vice

of slandering an individual, but many do not see the sin

of slandering an organization. There are old secret

societies in this and other countries, some of them cen-

turies old, which have been widely denounced as im-

moral and damaging in their influence
;
yet I have hun-

dreds of personal friends \yho belong to them, friends

who are consecrated to God, pillars in the church, faith-

ful in all relations of life, examples of virtue and piety.

One of these secret societies gave for the relief of the

sick one year, in this country, ^51,490,274. Some of these

societies have poured a very heaven of sunshine and
benediction into the home of suffering. Several of

them are founded on fidelity to good citizenship and the

Bible. I have never taken one of their degrees. They
might give me the grip a thousand times, and I would
not recognize it. I am ignorant of their pass-words,
and I must judge entirely from the outside. But Christ
has given us a rule by which we may judge not only all

individuals, but all societies, secret and open. "By
their fruits ye sliall know them." Bad societies make
bad men. Good societies make good men. A bad
man will not stay in a good society. A good man will

not stay in a bad society. Then try all secret societies

by two or three rules.

Tests to be Applied

Test the first : Their influence on home, if you have
a home. That wife soon loses her influence over her
husband who nervously and foolishly looks upon all

evening absence as an assault on domesticity. How
are the great enterprises of reform, and art. and liter-

ature, and beneficence, and public weal to be carried
on, if every man is to have his world bounded on one
side by his front doorstep, and on the other side by his
back window, knowing nothing higher than his own
attic or lower than his own cellar? That wife who be-
comes jealous of her husband's attention to art, or liter-

ature, or religion, or charity, is breaking her own sceptre
of conjugal power. I know an instance where a wife
thought that her husband was giving too many nights
to Christian service, to charitable service, to prayer
meetings, and to religious convocation. She systemati-
cally decoyed him away, until now he attends no church,
waits upon no charitable institution, and is on a rapid
way to destruction, his morals gone, his money gone,
and, I fear, his soul gone. Let any Christian wife re-
joice when her husband consecrates evenings to the
.service of humanity, and of God, or anything elevating.
But let no man sacrifice home life to secret society life,

as many do. I can point out to you a great many
names of men who are guilty of this sacrilege. They
are as genial as angels at the .society room, and as ugly
as sin at home. They are generous on all subjects of
wine suppers, yachts and fast hor.ses, but they are stingy
about the wives' dresses and the children's shoes. That
man has made that which might be a healthful influ-
ence, a usurper of his affections, and he has married it,

and he is guilty of moral bigamy. Under this process
the wife, whatever her features, becomes uninteresting
and homely. He becomes critical of her, does not like
the dress, does not like the way she arranges her hair,
is amazed that he ever v\as so unromantic as to offer
her hand and heart. There are secret societies where
membership always involves domestic shipwreck. Tell
me that a man has joined a certain kind, and tell me

nothing more about him for ten years, and I will

his history if he be still alive. The man is a
guzzler, his wife broken-hearted or prematurely
fortune gone, and his home a mere name in the dirt

Another test by which you can find whethei
secret society is right or wrong is the effect it 1

your secular occupation. I can understanci
through such an institution a man can reach co
cial success. I know some men have formed the
business relations through such a channel,
secret society has advantaged you in an honorabi
ing it is a good one. But has your credit failed;

bargain-makers now more anxious how they tru:

with a bale of goods? Have the men whose
were down in the commercial agency A-i befort
entered the society, been going down since in co
cial standing? Then look out. You and I eve
know of commercial establishments going tc

through the social excesses of one or two mei
their fortune beaten to death with ball-player's 1

cut amidships with the front prow of the regatta,

ing down under the swift hoofs of the fast hor
drowned in the large potations of cognac or Mo;
hela. That secret society was the Loch Earn,
business was the Ville de Havre. They struck, a

Ville de Havre went under!
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Moral or Religious Tests

The third test by which you may know wheth
society to which you belong is good or bad i;

What is its effect on your sense of moral and rel

obligation? Now, if I should take the names of

people in this audience, and put them on a rol

then I should lay that roll back of this organ,

hundred years from now some one should take th

and call it from A to Z there would not one of y(

swer. I say that any society that makes me forg

fact is a bad society.

Which would you rather have in your hand whi
come to die—a pack of cards or a Bible? Which
you rather have pressed to your lips in the c

moment—the cup of Belshazzarean wassail c

chalice of Christian communion? Whom woul
rather have for your pall-bearers—the elders of a

tian church or the companions whose conversatic

full of slang and innuendo? Whom would you
have for your eternal companions—those men
spend their evenings betting, gambling, s\v£

carousing, and telling vile stories, or your little

that bright girl whom the Lord took? Oh, you
not have been away so much nights, would you,

had known she was going away so soon? De
your house has never been the same place since,

wife has never brightened up, she has never goto
She never will get over it. You can never drown tha

in the wine-cup. You can never break away frc

little arms that used to be flung around your neck

she used to say: "Papa, do stay with me to-nigl

stay with me to-night." You will never be able t(

away from your lips the dying kiss of your littl

A Rope to the SKip>vrecked

Oh, man astray, God help you ! I am going to

a very stout rope. You know that sometimes a

maker will take very small threads and wind
together, until after a while they become a ship

And I am going to take some very small, d(

threads and wind them together until they make
stout rope. I will take all the memories of the ma
day—a thread of laughter, a thread of light, a thri

music, a thread of banqueting, a thread of congi

tion, and I twist them together and I have one s

Then I take a thread of the hour of the first adv

your house, a thread of the darkness that precede

a thread of the light that followed ; and a thread

beautiful scarf that little child used to wear whe
bounded out at eventide to greet you ; and then a t

of the beautiful dress in which you laid her aw
the resurrection ; and then I twist all these tl

together and I have another strand. Then I t

thread of the scarlet robe of a suffering Christ,

"thread of the white raiment of your loved ones 1

the throne, and a string of the harp cherubic,

string of the harp seraphic, and I twist them all tog

and I have a third strand. "Oh," you say,
"

strand is enough to hold fast a world !" No

;

take these strands and I will twist them togethe

one end of that rope I will fasten, not to the comm
table, for it shall be removed; not to a pillar (

organ, for that will crumble in the ages ;
but I w

round and round the cross of a sympathizing (

and having fastened one end of the rope to the ci

throv/ the other end to you. Lay hold of it! Pi

your life ! Pull for heaven !
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PON the spot now called Thompson Park

at Ocean Grov-e. a number of consecrated

Christians knelt in earnest prayer, many
years ago. in Mr. Joseph H. Thornley's

tt, asking for Divine direction in purchasing tiie

cunds, that were to be devoted to sacred uses,

'e company was composed of many who have

s:e entered through the everlasting gates into

t'citv of Life. The sainted Alfred Cookman,
]lif F. Lawrence. Adam Wallace, William O.s-

bne, A. S. Ballard. Ichabod Simmons, Benjamin

/ams. Joseph H. Thornley, E. H. Stokes—all

tse, with insight into the needs of the Methodist

liscopal Church for a consecrated camp ground,

Ve among the originators of the plan to provide

a'lace where God could be worshiped and hon-

od without the introduction of a worldly element

oiioney-niaking projects. This beautiful city by
the sea has now be-
come a lighthouse,
seen of all the world.

The present sea-

son at Ocean Grove
has opened imder
the most favorable
auspices. Even as

early as June 23d,

there were thou-
sands present to

hear the first Sab-
l)ath sermon by Dr.
Louis Albert
Bank s, of New York
City. Kev. Dr. C. Mil-
lard preached on June
30th, and the President,
Bishop FitzGerald. de-
livered the Auditorium
sermon July 7th. The
great oration given on
July 4th. "Our National
Anniversary," bv the
Rev. T. De Witt Tal-
mage, was a memorable
occasion at the Grove

—

ite thousand persons comprising the assemblage which
|fid the Auditorium.

rem June 23d, meetings have been held daily in tlie

ON THE BOARD-WALK AT OCEAN GKO\E

Young People's Temple, presided over by Evangelist
Charles H. Yatman, and also in the Bishop Janes Me-
morial Tabernacle, by Mrs. Lizzie R. Smith, a worthy
successor of the late devoted Mrs. Sarah Lankford Pal-
mer. These meetings are held every morning during
the entire season. An active Sunday School Assembly,
on the Chautauqua plan, has been in progress under the
superintendence of Dr. B. B. Loomis. Following this

comes a series of anniversaries, including the W.C.T.U.,
the Woman's Home, and Foreign Missionary Soci-
eties, and a Summer School of Theology, before the
great Annual Camp Meeting which opens August 17th.

It is no unusual thing, in any of these meetings, to

hear voices from India, China, Africa, and other foreign
fields of evangelistic toil. The Society of "King's Daugh-
ters" had a bright day of reunion, Saturday, July 6th.

One of the chief features of
Ocean Grove this season is the
prominence given to music. Under
the leadership of Prof. Tali Esson
Morgan, a stupendous chorus
choir is in daily drill, and there
is a large trained orchestra in

readiness for the concerts and
oratorios. Over a thousand adults
are attending Dr. Hanlon's Bible
class. He answers all hard ques-
tions with accuracy and a touch
of quiet humor. The Beach Meet-
ings are also very largely attended.
Within the next few weeks, the

Grove will take on its liveliest

aspect. Its population will be in-

creased by arrivals from all parts
of the Union, and before the camp
meeting opens on August 17,

there will be from 75.000 to 100,-

000 people in the little city of
tents, cottages and boarding-
houses, which now yearly be-
comes a mighty Mecca of evan-
gelism. From the opening day
until the last service on Sept. 2,

the Grove will be wholly given
over to spiritual work. The ini-

tial camp meeting prayer service
will be held in the great Audi-
torium, at 10.30 A. M., Aug. 17,

to be followed by a Workers' Consecration meeting in

the Tabernacle, from 3 to 4 p. m., and the ordinance of

the Lord's Supper in the Auditorium at 7.45 p. m.,

Bishop FitzGerald presiding. On Aug. 18, Rev. Court-
land Meyers, of Brooklyn, preaches morning and even-
ing. From Aug. 19, camp meeting services will continue
in unbroken succession until Sept 2, the preachers be-

ing announced daily. Rev. Joseph Smith, D.D., will

lead the afternoon services during the last ten days. On
Sept. I, the great Camp Meeting Love Feast will be
celebrated, and the next day will witness the closing cer-

emonies. From Sept. 8 to 15, regular services will be
held in the Auditorium, for the benefit of the thousands
who delight to linger at the Grove even after the camp
meeting and its attendant multitudes have gone.

Mary Barton Cookman.
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HE big, white tent on the hillside, is one of

the first things which greets the eye of
visitors as they approach our beautiful

Children's Home by the woodsy ways
leading up to it. A little to one sicle is the
tall flag-pole, whence "Old (ilory" floats

a inst the azure sky. Wiiat a good time hungry little

'(s have satisfying ravenous appetites under that
tt ! Do you know that tent is a very
a active place to children at Mont-
Im? It is a substantial rival to

diied fields and swinging scups. and
wnever the important little drummer-
b beats his cheerful "'rat-a-tat !" for

b.ikfast, dinner, or supper, there is no
h.tating response to the summons.
P -mell they come from every direc-
ti.our boys and girls, with curls flying
a faces aglow ! into line they fall, and
ir ch valiantly to the tables, wlierc.
a:.r singing their little song of thanks,
tl.' proceed to demonstrate uastinted
a reciation of the good things set be-
fo: them. In the kitchen ])orch small
b s are receiving fresh relays of eata-
bii frorn the busy hands of our cook,
he kitchen at Mont-Lawn is a place

oibsorbing interest to our wee guests.
T: boy who is allowed to do small
clres within its charmed precincts, or
tc:arry trays of food and pitchers of
ffc to the big dining-tent, feels that he
n won magnificent distinction. Wil-
li 1, our good-natured Chef, lets chil-
o 1 who are "very good indeed," help
si.pe potatoes, shell peas, string beans.
e'; and the tot so favored is happy
a; prince. It is the bestowal of a very
h

1 honor when William says : "Come
n;!" and draws from his store of

quite dignified and grand, in good jean overalls, a
neat biouse, good shoes and the insignia of his office

—

a white apron. "Can't you get at your work ?" he says
to a new boy. who dawdles over the pan of potatoes he
ought to be peeling. The home-life of one of our little

kitchen-boys is inexpressibly sad; there are reasons
why we do not think it right to reveal it; but if you
knew, vou would be very glad that he is to be at Mont-

I

suless aprons one that just fits the
P id laddie upon whom he ties it. An
irstiturewith the Order of the Golden
'' -ce, or with the Victoria Cross, hardly carries more
pe and satisfaction to the recipient. 'The best of it

Ijjiat the tent and kitchen boys may stay all summer,
i y are usually graduates, so to speak, of our insti-
ll )n—children who have been with us summer after
^i mer, until they have outgrown the age limit of
iwe years, and who then beg/ to be allowed to come
"as members of our band of workers. Litde Ted,
wi came to us with no clothes to speak of, is now

rvi'icAL scene on the kitchen porch at our children's home

Lawn all the summer. They are good, worthy little

lads, our kitchen and tent-boys; their duties are very

light and they have a great deal of playtime. Which is

is the most helpful to them, the work or the play it is

.sometimes difficult to decide. A number of girls and

boys are now making a good living through the train-

ing they had at Mont-Lawn in past years. The great

army of our tots are up there though, just to romp and

swing, and eat and sleep, and have a good time. Ihe

pale children of poverty need all that is being done for

them—and more. We have never had before so many
or such urgent applications for outings. Instead of a
home accommodating 200 children at a time, we need
one that would hold 2.000. The following are typical

of the great mass of letters received from missionaries
and parents in the tenement districts :—And who has the
heart to refuse an appeal like any found below?

J. L. B.—"Can you receive two girls into

your Fresh-Air Home? Their father has
spent most of the year in the hospital. The
family is so poor and worthy." S. B.

—

"Would you please be so kind as to take

my two children to the country ? I am a

widow with five children, and would be very

thankful for the help." A. R., Italian mis-
sionary, Brooklyn.—"Thirty boys and girls

are ready for outings you so kindly give.

With a few exceptions, they have never seen
the country, and are extremely happy over
anticipated plea.sure." K. S.

—"You sent
my son Frank to your Home last Thursday.
"My smaller boy wants to go. Frank writes
he has such good times. If you could take
the little boy, too, you would be doing me a
great favor, as I am a widow, and have to

leave my little ones alone all day while I go
to work. My boys, I know, would be so
safe with you." Mrs. P.

—"My washerwoman,
who is very deserving, has a feeble little girl

who needs country air. Can you take her in

at Mont-Lawn ?" E. H. H.—"I would like

to put in an application for an outing for three
children who need it sadly. The mother is

an honest, hard-working woman. She was left

a year ago with four children, the youngest an
infant. Since that time she has worked very
hard, cleaning offices; it is extremely difficult

for her to provide for her little flock. They
live in very cramped quarters, and hardly
have the necessaries of life." E. E.—"I
know a dozen little children in the poorer
part of the city, who are very much in need
of a little country air, and 1 wonder if you
will take them to your beautiful home at

Mont-Lawn ?"

While the physical wants of our children are met
their spiritual welfare is not forgotten, and through the
atmosphere of kindness surrounding them, through
pretty prayers and texts and Gospel songs, they learn

of Jesus' love for little children. Only ^3 sends a waif
to Mont- Lawn; $6 sends two

; ^9 three; #12 four; ^15
five

; $30 ten ; 56o sends twenty. You have no idea of

what far-reaching good you may accomplish by helping
us in this excellent work.

i
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;*HE recent death in Riva, Italy,

of Mrs. Brown, wife of Justice

Brown, of the United States Su-

preme Court, has cast a shadow of gloom
over official circles in Washington. Mrs. Brown
had gone to Italy for her- health. She was the

daughter of Mr. Samuel Pitts, a wealthy mer-

chant of Detroit, and it is probable that her body
will be brought to that city for interment. Justice

Brown has the handsomest home of any of the mem-
bers of the Supreme Court circle in Washington; but

it has always been a keen regret to both Justice and
Mrs. Brown that there have been no children to glad-

den their home. Mrs. Brown was accustomed all

her life to the advantages of wealth and position, and
was a gentle, lovable Christian woman. She combined
tact and grace as a hostess, and her winning person-

ality made her Monday receptions events of real mo-
ment in the social world. Like four others of the fam-
ilies of the court circle—those of the Chief Justice,

and Associate Justices Gray, Shiras and Peckham
—Justice and Mrs. Brown were Episcopalian in

their religious faith.

The present mem-
bers of the Supreme
Court are what might
be termed old men,
at least they all have
the advantage of the

judgment which the

years of experience
are supposed to give.

Chief Justice Fuller
and Justice Harlan
are sixty-eight; Jus-
tice Gray is seventy-
three

;
Justice Shiras

is sixty-nine
;
Justice

Brown is sixty-five

;

Justice Brewer sixty-

four; Justice Peck-
ham sixty-three; and
the only two who are
still in their fifties are
Justices McK e n na
and White, who are
fifty-eight and fifty-

six, respectively.

The "Supreme
Court circle" i n-

cludes a very charm-
ing part of what is

termed the official

soc i e ty of the Na-
tional Capital. The justices hold their positions for
life, and are not disturbed by changes. When they
take up their abode in Washington, it is with the knowl-
edge that they will remain. They and their families
hold an undisputed social sway. Without exception,
allmaintain fine establishments; five of them own mag-
nificent residences, and the hospitality of the Court
homes is proverbial. The ladies of the Supreme Court
families pay the first call upon the wife of the Vice-
President, and upon each other, in the order of their
husbands' ranking. Their '-at home" days are the
Mondays during the time the court is sitting. The
home of the Chief Justice is out on West F street, in
what was once the fashionable part of Washington. It
is a roomy, comfortable dwelling, looking out on a fra-
grant garden and lawn. From the upper windows there
is an expansive view of the Potomac and the outlying
Virginia hills. Mrs. Fuller, the hostess of this lovely
home, was born in Keokuk, Iowa, but moved with her
father when a little gi'-I to Chicago. He became Presi-
dent of the Union National Bank, and in course of
time his daughter met and married Mr. 1- uller, who

then had not much more than passed the '-briefless

barrister " stage of his career. They have five daugh-

ters, three of whom are married, and one son. By a

former marriage, the Chief Justice had two daughters.

The family are members of the historic St. John's

Episcopal Church, Mrs. Fuller being prominendy
identified with its charities.

Justice Harlan's home is at the head of Fourteenth

street. It stands in a spacious yard, commanding an
unsurpassed view of the city below it. Mrs. Harlan
was the daughter of Mr. John Shanklin, of Indiana.

She was born at Evan.sville, Indiana, and educated at

Glendale Female College, in Ohio. She was married

to Justice Harlan in 1856, and went with him to Ken-

his<

elyi

i 1

MRS. HARLAN

MRS. BROWN

tucky, where they lived until he was appointed by Pres-
ident Hayes to the Supreme Court. . Theirs is that best
type of American homes, where God is honored. Their
lives have been singularly happy. They were married
when he was twenty-three and she seventeen. They
were blessed with five children, three sons and two
daughters, and although the greatest sorrow that ever
came to them was in the death of their eldest daughter,
yet the loss was in a raeasure softened to them by the
presence of her baby daughter, who has always lived
with them. Justice Harlan has a large Bible class in

the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church in Wash-
ington, where he is a trustee. Mrs. Harlan is at the head
of a number of philanthropic and charitable societies

Justice Gray, up to sixty remained a bachelor, and
then married the daughter of the late Stanley Matthews.
Mrs. Gray is a charming little woman, and one of the
most popular of hostesses. They have no children.

Justice Brewer was the son of American missionaries,
who were laboring in Smyrna, Asia Minor, where he

was born. His mother was the sis

that trio of illustrious brothers, ]

Dudley, Cyrus W., and Justice Steph
Field. Justice Brewer has never departed froi

early training, and has always been closely and ac

idKiitified with Christian work and enterprise. H
member and officer in the First Congregational Cljch,

and teaches a large Bible class. By his first mailge
he had four daughters and one son. Two of his d,;;h-

ters and Mrs. Brewer died within a few months of ich

other some years ago, and for a time the family ;re

crushed with their sorrow. In June of this sun er,

the Justice was married to Miss Mott, the princi) of

one of the Washington high schools, and a lady ine

attainments and culture.

Before coming to Washington, Justice and rs.

Shiras lived the greater part of their lives in Pei yl-

vania. Mrs. Shiras, who was Miss Lillie KenneijOf
Pittsburg, before her marriage, is well known in lil-

antliropic circles. She is never too busy to do a M-
ness nor to help the needy. They havewo
married sons, whose homes are in Pitts rg,

but who almc' al-

ways bring theiim-

ilies and spend jeir

summer holidaj

their parents in

camp on Lake I

igan.

Justice Wh
soon after comi
Washing ton.

married to

Gibson, sister c

late Maryland !

tor. Their R
Island avenue 1

is exquisitely

pointed, and 1

entertain there

true Southern
ishness.

Justice Peckf
wife was the d:

ter of Mr. D. H
n o 1 d, presider

the Mercantile J

of New York
one of its oldest

chants. Soon
coming to Was
ton they lost

only son, and
have never eng'

in any social gaieties since. Justice McKenna's I

has always been one of the most popular. As a ho

Mrs. McKenna is greatly liked, and she is ably secoi

by her three beautiful daughters. Abby G. Ba

k ir -(t

The Safe Way to Heaven
"It was no great credit to men that they calle

question the authenticity of the four Gospels," v\

Principal Patton, "but how their scepticism has i

ulated scholarly inquiry and strengthened the defe

of the Gospel narratives ! When the elevated rail

was first started in New York, the people were a

timid about riding on it ; so the proprietors of the

took great pleasure in apprising the public of the

that this road had been subjected to a most abnoi

and enormous tonnage, and that consequently peopi

ordinary weight might deem themselves quite sal

traveling over it. I feel the same way about the

Gospels—that I can take my way to heaven, above

din and dust of daily life, becau.se this elevated road

been tested and has given no sign of instability.

MRS. SHIRAS
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H CHINA'S AWFUL FIGHT WITH FAMINE
Terrible Scenes Described in a Letter to the Chinese Consul—Disease and Death Every-

where—Stealing Girls and Selling Children for a Morsel of Bread—An Official Relief Tour

T last the grim details of the terrible famine

in Shansi, China, are coming to light. The
ominous silence, for weeks past, as to what

was going on behind those hills west of the

Chi-li plain is now broken, and the stor>' is

one full of horror. The first news in many
days comes through His Excellency Chow

'iChi, the Chinese Consul in New York, who has

fnished to The Christian Herald the following

tnslation of a letter from a friend in Shansi, a Com-

rtsioner of the native Relief Department

:

iMay 5.—Our party (seven) left Michi City to-day.

C the way we saw numbers of refugees coming down

tfte south, as thin as skeletons, eating tree leaves, and

a')arently enjoying them.

May 6.—Stop at a temporary asylum, where nine out

c:en lodgers were seriously sick. Gave all medicines

i 3ur possession. Superintendent said ten or twenty

f line fever deaths every day.

May 7.—Started for Fung-shiang, three o'clock in

t morning ; saw many dead bodies on the road. The
l.il authority was supervising their burial. In a de-

starving, and medicines to the sick from five o'clock in

the morning till eight in the evening. We had not drunk
a drop of water, but did not feel thirsty* ; could not eat a
bite of bread, yet not feel hungry. Buried sixty-six

dead bodies.

Selling their Children for Bread

"May 12.—Arrived at Puchi Bridge, distributed food
and medicine, but not so much as yesterday. A man
here was selling his boy for $2. Asked him why, and
he answered with tears, that his wife was starving at

home and there was no room in the hospital for her.

He tried to sell their boy and save his wife. The boy
was crying. We gave the man $4. Buried seven bodies.

'"May 13.—Arrived at Pie-yin Temple. Distributed

food. Not many sick here. Met a southern man with

four girls, a Fung-yang man with six girls, and a Hsao-
hing man with four girls, all of who were bought in the

village at a very cheap price. Two of the girls were

crying bitterly. My companion, Chu, paid ten times

the original prices for them, and sent them back to our

headquarters and asylum.

"May 14.—Arrived West Pie-yin Temple. Distrib-

'May iS.—Order from headquarters. I had to re-

turn to buy provisions. The local authorities here

caught six dealers in girls, and put them to death in an
iron cage. Sixty-seven girls were rescued, and turned

over to my charge. Sent notice to their familes. Dis-

tributed food and cash. Buried six bodies.

'May 19.—Food again exhausted. Distributed cash

and medicines. Buried fourteen bodies.

"May 20.—Our provision wagons arrived. Five car-

riages passed our quarter with twenty women. We
stopped them, and the slave-dealers ran away. The
women were rescued and sent to headquarters and the

asylum [shelter].

"May 21.—Distributed food among starving people

in the temporary asylums ; our three wagons of dried

bread are now finished. Buried fourteen bodies.

'May 22.—News from headquarters asking me to

get more provisions from the south. Started at three

o'clock P.M."

Whence Help Must Come

Here ends the letter, abruptiy, but it is enough. It is

a revelation that shocks the reader and recalls with

CHINKSK CHII-DRKN IN A I'ROTESTANT .MISSION COMPOUND REFUGEES IN THE '-DYING FIELD" OUTSIDE OF A CHINESE CITY

s'ted cafe met a boy of about fourteen, dying from hun-

f . We rescued him and fed him with bread and wa-
t He told us that both his parents and sisters died
t) days ago. We notified the kind-hearted authori-

t; to bury them, and sent the boy to the hospital. He
c;d bitterly on his departure, and we all shed tears.

May 8.—A dreadful scene in the woods to-day. A
mber of hungry birds fighting for a dead body,
liny women and children were crying for mercy, and
(iwing their last breath. We gave away all the pro-

\ions we carried with us.

A Land of Dead and Dylntf

May 9.—Turned out of our way to a big city, and
1 :d to buy some more provisions, but could not get any.
J.d to stop there, and wait for our provision wagon.
• w fifty-six dead l^odies, and hired some coolies to
' 7 them.

'May 10.—Early this morning our wagons came with
)nty of provisions and medicines, and four soldiers
'm the Governor's body-guard. We started at noon,
'Cr an inspection of the poor quarters in the city, and
' tributed .some food. Buried seventeen bodies.
'May II.—Arrived I'ei-mun. Distributed food to the

uted food. About five a.m met a band of men (buyers

of girls) fighting ten soldiers. One of the latter was

killed and two wounded. The rufiians escaped with

their goods in wagons and on horseback, though they

lost ten of their comrades. Buried six dead bodies.

'•May 15.—Thunderstorm this afternoon. Many sick

persons were relieved here. Distributed bread. More

wagons came from headquarters at Si-Ngau-fu. Buried

eleven bodies. Clothing and furniture were scattered

around everywhere liere.

May 16.—Arrived at Fung-chi. Distributed food.

Buried eight bodies, A Fung-yang man came to the

inn with five giris who cried the whole night. We asked

the owner to spare them for a big reward, but he re-

fused. Some of us cried that night, too. To-day, the

market price for wheat was 92 cents, corn 66 cents,

green peas 95 cents, a quarter of a caty (.?) People

said these were the most moderate prices.

•May 17.—Two of us walked across a bridge near a

temple here, and saw two bodies that were eaten by

dogs. Asked the Buddhist priests in the temple to help

us bury the bodies. They refused, and went to their

kitchen to prepare their meal. We digged the ground

with a wooden stick, and buried the remains.

startling distinctness the very worst features of the

great India famine, when the misery of the people was

at its height, and when famine, fever and death were

present on every side. In China the element of lawless-

ness is added, and the continuous conflict between the

stealers of girls and women on the one hand, and the

troops and local authorities on the other, makes a

grim background to the general tragedy which is

now in progress in Shansi and three other provinces.

From the letter given above it is evident that both

the Imperial and provincial authorities have bent all

their energies to fight back the famine, but in vain.

Help must come from without, otherwise thousands

will perish where hundreds are now dying. That

help is doubdess now at hand, and even while we read

this letter—so terrible in its realism—the hands of our

missionaries are dealing out the bread and the medi-

cines that mean life and strength to the starving and

fever-stricken multitudes.

All contributions should be addressed to the China

Famine Fund, The Christian Herald, 92 Bible

House, New York. Every contribution will be ac-

knowledged in these columns. Acknowledgments will

be found on page 670 of this issue.
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Behavior in Church

AROUND the door of country meeting houses it has

always been the custom for the people to gather,

before church and after church, for social intercourse

and the shaking of hands. Perhaps, because we our-

selves were burn in the country, and never got over it,

the custom pleases us. In the cities, we arrive at the

last moment before service and go away the first mo-

ment after. We act as though the church were a rail-

car, into which we go when the time for starting arrives,

and we get out again as soon as the depot of the dox-

ology is reached. We protest against this business way

of doing things. Shake hands when the benediction is

pronounced with those who sat before and those who

sat behind you. Meet the people in the aisle, and give

them Christian salutation. Such greeting is not made

with the left hand. The left hand is good for a great

many things, for instance, to hold a fork or twist a curl,

but it was never made to shake hands with, unless you
'

have lost the use of the right. Nor is it done by the

tips of the fingers laid loosely in the palm of another.

Nor is it done with a glove on. - Gloves are good to

keep out the cold and make one look well, but have

them so they can easily be removed, as they should be,

for they are non-cond-uctors of Christian magnetism.

Make bare the hand. Place it in the palm of your

friend. Clench the fingers across the back part of the

hand you grip. Then let all the animation of your

heart rush to the shoulder, and from there to the elbow,

and then through the forearm and through the wrist,

till your friend gets the whole charge of Gospel elec-

tricity.

There are some of the best Christian people who do

not know how to carry themselves in religious assem-

blage. They never laugh, they never applaud, they

never hiss. Yet, notwithstanding, are disturbers of

public worship. There is, for instance, the coughing

brigade. If any individual right ought to be main-

tained at all hazards, it is the right of coughing. There

are times when you must cough. There is an irresis-

tible tickling in the throat which demands audible dem-

onstration. It is moved, seconded and unanimously

carried that those who have irritable wind-pipes be

heard. But there are ways, with hand or handkerchief,

of breaking the repercussion. A smothered cough is

dignified and acceptable if you have nothing better to

offer. But how many audiences have had their peace

sacrificed by unrestrained expulsion of air through the

glottis ! After a sudden change in the weather, there is

a fearful charge made by the coughing brigade. Brethren

and sisters who took cold by sitting in the same draught,

join the clamor, and it is glottis to glottis, and laryn-

gitis to laryngitis, and a chorus of scrapings and explo-

sions which make the service hideous for a preacher
with sensitive nerves. Cough by all means, but put on
the brakes when you come to the down-grade, or send
the racket through at least one fold of your pocket-
handkerchief.

Corroding Care

FEW of us have to bear the weight of terrible calam-
ines ; disasters and catastrophes are the excep-

tional experiences of life. But corroding care, the
pressure of small, wearying and wearing anxiety, comes
to many, and cannot be thrown off. Sometimes a son,
just on the verge of manhood, is about to take a wrong
turning, or has already made a false step; the parent,
with eyes open to the sorrow and danger that the
younger life must know, suffers as if a cross were laid
on his or her own shoulders. Sometimes children are
ungrateful, and ''sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to

have a thankless child." Now and then, we are aware
of a slowly creeping disease, attacking the outworks of
the body, and one day, sure, humanly speaking, to
strike at the very core and centre of the citadel. There
are those who can never get ahead ; work or try as they
may, they repeat forever the role of the fabled Sisyphus,
whose stone could not be pushed up hill because it

was always falling down again.

There are promises to tho.se who are burdened. One
is, "As thy days thy strength .shall be." Another is,

"Cast thy burden on tiie Lord and he shall sustain
thee." Another is, "My peace I give unto you." Christ

can give peace amid corroding care. Christ may not

see fit to remove the load, nor to take away the grief,

nor to give ease to the hampering circumstances. What

the Master sees is best for the disciple in the long, long

ages, that he will do. But the way shall not be too

hard' the care shall not eat too deeply into the tissues

of the soul, if there be trust and obedience. We may

bear the scars of the conflict, but at least we shall

emerge victorious, if we rest in the Lord and believe in

his name.

A
The Fear of Thunder and Lightning

S usual at this season, accidents from electric

storms are reported, and a number of deaths by

lightning will be chronicled before the summer is over.

A husband and wife took refuge from a heavy shower

under a tree the other day, in a place not far from New
York. A bolt struck the tree and the man was killed by

his wife's side. A tree is not a safe place to seek for

shelter when lightning is abroad. One would better

far remain in the open. But, though some are sufferers

from this danger, in comparison with the vast majority

who escape those who encounter casualties are few. In

view of this small percentage, and in remembrance of

the care of God under which we all dwell, how foolish

it is to walk in lifelong terror. Most of those who
shudder and shiver at the coming of lightning could

govern the fear if they tried. Yielded to, dread and

fear become tyrants, and paralyze the will. Resolutely

fought, one is able to overcome them, and maintain

freedom.

A person who is in bondage to her fright in a thunder

storm, imposes a measure of her own spirit upon her

family and friends who sympathize with her, and is in

danger of setdng a bad example to servants and chil-

dren, who are apt to imitate the behavior of those with

whom they live. No one is obliged to take undue risks,

and if precautions are likely to afford mental ease they

should not be scorned. A woman who feels best in a

feather-bed in a thunder-storm, should secure that com-

fort if she can. But trust in God, express no fear, and
be composed if you can.

EDITORIAL NOTES
In the remarkable experiments of M. .Santos-Dumont, the

young Brazilian aeronaut, in Paris, there would seem to be

the presage of a great discovery near at hand. If after cen-

turies of effort, man is at last to become "master of the air,"

as he is now of sea and land, who can tell what revolutions

may come in mundane methods. One of the first results of

conquering the secret of aerial navigation, might be to render

the present armaments of the nations practically useless.

The battlefields of the future would be amid the clouds, and
the nation having the largest and best equipped flying

squadrons, up in the blue, would be the real world-power.
Passenger balloons, sailing in delightfully high latitudes,

would make wanderers forget the weariness and fatigue of
summer travel. The "round-the-world" trip would become
a very simple undertaking, occupying possibly a few weeks
at most, with suitable stop-overs for sight-seeing. That old
mystery, the North Pole, theme of daring song and tragic

story, would cease to be important, for there would be no
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geographical limitations to the explorer in a balloon-ext
;s

But we are probably a long way yet from aerial navigaln
as a practical science. What M. Santos-Dumont has do is

to demonstate the possibility of constructing a mac le

which can be steered in any direction at will—in other w Is

he has scored the most substantial triumph in aerona
that has been recorded in well nigh a hundred years. \

Montgolfier and the old-time pioneer aeronauts did,

simply to demonstrate that their machines could travel :n-

siderable distances and rise to great altitudes; but they re

always at the mercy of the wind, and their balloons wer -.e

sport of the elements. Count Zepplin, with his giar.t ha; )n

on Lake Constance, went a step further, and showed tli it

was possible in light w^inds, and favoring conditions n.

erally, lo operate such a machine, but the slightest inci ,e

in the wind's force rendered his craft unmanageable.

In these torrid days there is doubtless much to try:ie

average temper ; indeed, a person with any temper at i lis

very apt to show it wht;n the mercury is around the nimts.

But in the interest of justice, we ought to be careful n L
indulge in such moods at the expense of others, especialjof

those who least of all deserve abuse. Chief Willis L. Mie,
the head of the Weather Bureau in Washington, has perJps

been the worst sufferer in this connection. .Somebody, |h

a taste for gossip, said that Mr. Moore had predicted \it

the prevailing heat would increase and endure at le, a

month, which would mean a national calamity. The Ci s-

TiAN Herald has Chief Moore's own assurance, tha ,10

such prediction was ever uttered by him or by any offictbf

his Bureau. Yet he has been roundly criticized and ab jid

for it in a thousand different directions, and some have ifen

gone so far as to demand his retirement. Of course, kw-
ing the facts as above set forth, we do not believe anyae

will join in condemnation of a man for words he never utt id.

A Descendant of Great Preachers

From ilte New York Observer

SOME weeks since I called attention to the fact tha|ie

Rev. Arthur H. Smith, D.D., a missionary for twny.

eight years of the American Board, had been appoied

by The Christian Herald as chairman of its Missio ^y

Famine Kelief Committee. Dr. Smith was known to r»y

readers as the author of several series of articles first &
lished in the New York Observer long before his boolpn

China and his brilliant service, during and since the siepf

Peking, brought him. into world-wide fame. When aske )y

The CuRisriAN Herald to name a man who could adii-

ister a famine relief fund most satisfactorily, his name as

given with perfect confidence. Our readers may lik CO

know more of him. He is a lineal descendant on his n ti-

er's side from the Rev. Solomon Stoddard, the grandfj ir

of Jonathan Edwards, who was pastor of the churc it

Northampton, Mass., for sixty years. His father waiii

honored clergyman at South Vernon, Conn., and Galesl
^,

111. His mother was Sarah Tappan Stoddard, of North; p-

ton, Mass., a woman of beauty and mental ability, intere jd

from her early years in missions, and the author of a volie

upon South .Sea Missions. Though a widow, she consecr;d

her son to the same service to which her youngest bro r,

the Rev. David Tappan Stoddard, gave his life, and le

lived to see him useful and honored in his far-away C a

field. He has now been there for twenty-eight years, h

one visit to this country. During the famine in China, r e,

than ten years since, he was the almoner of British d

American relief contributions, and gained great influ e

among the Chinese of the North by his judicious and p'|3-

taking distribution of food and money.
Dr. .Smith's long knowledge of the Chinese, wide acqu;t-

ance and benevolent interest in the people among whon e

has spent his life, eminently fit him to be the distribute if

American charity to those who are suffering from far:e

and pestilence. The Christian Herald has associ !d

with Dr. Arthur H. Smith in this work, the Rev. Irenjs

Atwood, D.I)., of the American Board, and the Rev. Hi.

Lowry, of the Methodist Mission, Americans who be

served long and honorably in the China field; theReii.

H. Edwards, M. B., of the China Inland Mission, and ije

Rev. M. B. Duncan, of the English Baptist Mission, lip

veterans in the work.
j

'

To these men, twenty thousand dollars was sent P

weeks ago, and another equal sum was sent June 26 bySf.

Klopsch,of The Christian Herald. Twenty thousd

dollars more will be added in a few days, and it is expeip

that by tlie end of July, a hundred thousand dollars wil«

raised. The public can trust these men in China to '•

charge this responsibility which they have so cheerfff

undertaken, in addition to their manifold labors, with jw"

ment, promptness and Christian kindness.

We do not hesitate to encourage a work undertakery

such men, under circumstances which demand immediate.:-

tion, and conditions which appeal to every benevolent hf ••
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The Great Strike
NE of the most ominous strikes of modern times is

that which began on July 15 in the steel trade.

It was foreseen when the aggregation of capital

was made to control the steel industries of the

iUi°d States that the interests of the labor unions

wod be imperiled. Some of the mills acquired by the

<rn Corporation were non-union mills, and in others

t'hc were members of the union working with laborers

wh were not members. It was evident that in any

fute struggle between the steel workers and the Cor-

00 :ion the men would be placed at a disadvantage by

thi nixed condition of its service. A rough estimate

wanade, which showed that of the 220.000 mechanics

enioyed bv the Corporation at its various mills, at

lea 85,000 were union men. The Amalgamated Asso-

ciain to which the latter belonged, asked the new

Co oration to make a uniform .scale for all its mills. It

wait first a.ssertedthat the Association had demanded

thr the Corporation should make all its mills union

mi, but this has since been authoritatively denied.

Thdemand is that the scale which the Corporation is

wilig to sign for its union mills, shall be the .scale for

its )n-union mills, so that the non-union worker shall

reck'e the same remuneration and work the same
nuuer of hours as the union worker. The Corporation

refed to accede to this demand, contending that the

A.S elation had no right to make terms for men who
we not members of the union. Conferences were held

in e hope of effecting a compromise which would

pei.it of the works being carried on pending negotia-

tio, but they proved futile, and the strike was accord-

ing ordered. About thirty thousand men left their work,

amit is computed that fully twenty thousand others will

be ndered idle, and symp'^t'i^'t'C action may involve

a i.ch larger number.' It is a most deplorable result,

will if the strike continues, must involve great lo.ss to

themployers and much suffering to the employees.

Bo wiir learn by sad e.\perience the truth of the

pri iple laid down by the Apostle :

J eve cannot s.iy unto the hand, I have no need of thee ; nor

agaithe head to the feet, I have no need of you . . . there should be

no : ism in the body . . . whether one member suffer, all the mem-
ber' iffer with it (I. Cor. 12 : 21. 26)

.

G«m LaLden Money
recent number of a medical journal contained the

accmt of some experiments made by a college

pr( s.sor with paper money. He had been spending
hifacation in Cuba, and was impressed with the

fill condition of the paper currency in use there. He
foiid the opinion that if the notes were analyzed, they

wod be found to contain septic germs. A
fe\'iotes, which had evidently been in use
foiome time were chosen for experi-

me. The result of the analysis fully

coirmed the professor's belief. It was
est'iated that two notes weighing alto-

ge :r about fifteen grains, contained
mr than nineteen thousand germs of

vauis kinds. Cultures were made in

bni, gelatine, and agar, and these were
inj ted into the peritonical cavity of
rat ind guinea pigs, most of which died
in enty-four hours, the post-mortem ex-

arradonsiiowing signs of peritonitis and
coisstion of the liver and kidneys. The
bid of the heart and peritoneum w^as
ms; use of to inoculate solid media, in

whh colonies developed so rapidly tliat

itvs impossible to determine their pre-
cis lature, many different forms being in-

terngled. As some of our owncurrencv
is r her dirty, possibly we may be exposed
to niilar danger, but if its possession
in\ ved no other peril than that of spread-
inpisease it would not be so much to be
apehended ss it is. The most common
evhat conies from it is that of making
tlioossessor of it eager for more, and in-
diirent as to the righteousness of the
mcods by which he obtains it.

T'y that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare
arc

1 men in destruction and perdition (I. Tim. 6 : g).

and he quietly took one, carried it to the wagon and
drove off. Having taken it to a place of safety and tak-
en back the wagon, he returned to examine his plunder.
Then, to his dismay, he found that though the bag had
contained coffee-berries, it was now filled with sand.
The grocers had been using bags of that worthless ma-

BENDING STEEL PLATES

terial to impress passers-by with the extent of their

dealings in coffee. The facts were learned through the

effrontery of the thief, who wrote a black-mailing letter

to the firm, threatening to expose them if they did not

sends me off," said a bright youth. "Then she gets my
father up. gets his breakfast, and sends him off. Then
she gives the other children their breakfast, and sends
them to school; and then she and the baby have their

breakfast." "How old is the baby?" asked the re-

porter. "Oh, she is most two, but she can talk and
walk as well as any of us." "Are you well paid?" "I

get ^4 a week, and my father gets I3.50 a day." "How
much does your mother get?" With a bewildered look,

the boy said: "Mother? Why, she don't work for

anybody." "I thought you said she worked for all of

you." "Oh, yes ! for us she does, but there isn't any
money in it." As the boy grows older he will find that

very many of the world's best workers toil without any
prospect of making money by their labors, and very
often they do not win the gratitude of those who benefit

by their exertions. Missionaries, preachers, and Chris-

tian workers know that their occupation has "no money
in it," but, like their Master, they will eventually be
satisfied as they look back on their travail of soul.

By his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many, for he

shall bear their iniciuities (Isa. 53 : 11).

An lmmigraLi\t's Difficulty

A singular dispute has come up for settlement in the

Immigration bureau in New York. A man of German
birth came to America last week on the Deutschland,
accompanied by a German girl to whom he wished to

be married. On being examined by the medical staff,

it was found that he had heart disease, and the Com-
missioners ordered him sent back to Germany. There-
upon he appealed, and told a remarkable story. He
said he came to this country ten years ago and was
naturalized. He remained here and made a small for-

tune. Then, hearing that a girl whom he had known in

Germany was still unmarried, he decided to go over and
marry her and return. But on going to her home, he
found her family opposed to the marriage; and he per-

suaded her to return with him and be married here. She
consented, but their plans were thwarted by the decision

of the Commissioners to send the couple back. The
question now turns on the man's naturalization. It

turns out that he took out only first papers, and did not
apply, at the end of the five years, for the second papers
which would have completed his naturalization. The
Commissioners contend that the mere declaration of
his intentions did not constitute him a citizen, and there-

fore he must be regarded as a newly arrived immigrant,
and as heart disease has developed since his examina-
tion ten years ago, they are right in excluding him. It is

probable, however, that they will not insist on their

right, as the man is not likely ever to become a public

charge. The Commissioners say that it is

quite common for people who have only
declared their intentions to consider them
selves citizens. Many people make a sim-

ilar mistake about their relation to Christ's

kingdom. They claim to belong to it be-

cause of their bapdsm in infancy or ad-

mission to church membership, forgetting

that only those can be Christ's people who
have fulfilled Christ's conditions.

Verily I say unto thee. Except a man be born

again, he cannot see the kingdom of God (John 3: 3)

.

which

Wthless Plunder
le story is told of a thief who made a losing invest-

™t in a northern city some time ago. In the course
oi s excursions about the city to discover opportuni-
tit orthe exercise of his occupation, he noticed that a
nr ot grocers who do a large business in tea and
CO e were .somewhat careless about the safety of the
"a of coffee which lay on the sidewalk in front of their

f"i) 11^^' ''^'^''-'fore, hired a horse and wagon, paying
tw dollars for the use of it, and about dusTc drove up
'0 e comer near the store. The bags were still there,

T.VKING .AN .VKMOR PLATE iNGOT OUT OF THE FURNACE

reimburse him with the two dollars he had paid for the

hire of the horse and wagon. He had forgotten, as do

many other dishonest men whose knavish tricks are not

so open a violation of the law, that fraudulent .schemes

often prove worthless in this world, besides surely bring-

ing a curse in the next.

He that getteth riches, and not by right, shall leave them in the

midst ( f his days (Jer. 17 : 11)

.

Unremunerated Service

An unremunerative occupation is pursued by a

woman, according to her son's account. "My mother

gets me up, makes the fire, and gets my breakfast, and

BRIEF NOTES
The British and Foreign Bible Society has

decided to publish the Revised Edition of the Bible
as well as the Authorized, but the latter will be sup-
plied in all cases except where a special request is

made for the Revised.

Rev. Thomas Harrison has arranged to
conduct a series of evangelistic services at Spring-
held. 111., beginning on Sunday next. They will be
held in connection with the Holiness Camp Meet-
ing in Machinery Hall, a building capable of ac-

commodating five thousand persons.

Dr. Talmage expects to lecture at Winona
Lake Assembly, Warsaw, Ind., on August i, and
at Mountain Lake Park, Maryland, on August S

and 6, During this month he has lectured and
preached in various cities. On July 18 at Buffalo

;

on July 20 at Chautauqua; on July 24 at Bay View
Assembly, Michigan ; on July 27 at Monona Lake,
Madison, Wis.

Lord Radstock suggests that the death of Queen Victoria
should be commemorated in India by giving a copy of the New Tes-
tament in the vernacular, to each native of India.

A very interesting Missionary Conference has just been
held in Stockholm, tlie capital of Sweden. In all, some seventy mis-
sionaries took part, and a number of Christian workers were invited,

prominent among whom was Prince Bernadotte, second son of King
Oscar, who was chairman.

An effort is being made to promote the circulation of the

Bible in Alaska. A commissioner of the Bible Society is now visit-

ing the field to establish agencies. Mr. H. L. Sizer, Starr-Boyd
building, Seattle, Wash., would be glad to receive contributions to-

ward the expense of the work.

An interesting experiment is being tried at New Bruns-
wick. Rev. A. B. Sears, pastor of the Livingston aver.ue Baptist
Cliurch in that town, has opened a nursery in connection with the

church, where skilful nurses take charge of babies while the mothers
attend the services of the church.
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Pledging Friendship with God
COD'S PROMISE TO ABRAHAM

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUGUST. 11. CEN.1S:i-18

GOLDEN TEXT-- I AM THY SHI ELO AN D THY EXCE E Ol NG G RE»T R EWA R D. GEN. 15: 1 By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Craf

' IIAT a story of adventure the history of Abraham
would make if freshly retold, withholding his

name to avoid the dulling influence of familiarity.

In a time when travel was uncommon and danger-

ous, this "pilgrim father" left his wicked country

and idolatrous kindred, and with "ships of the

desert," with wife, and nephew, and attendants,

voyaged forth, he knew not whither, to give his

family a new start in a new land. Ilis zeal

lagged half way to the destination to which Providence was

leading him; but at last he reached the land of promise.

I orrupt Canaanites possessed it then, but he might have

said to them ; as a great leader of modern times said to his

opponents, when a reform he sought was postponed :'
1 lie

past is yours, the present also for that matter, but the tuture

is ours.'^' Famine brought physical perils, and drove him to

greater moral perils in Egypt. Prosperity prompted quarrels

between his herdmen and those of Lot, but he nobly yielded

his rights, for peace. But in the period between the last

lesson and the present one, he made war for the recapture

of that same Lot, whose foolish choice to live in Sodom had

involved him in the capture of that city by its foes. Abraham,

with a little band of 318 trained servants, by a swift, strategic

night attack, routed the five chiefs who had carried off Lot

and his goods, and brought them back, and all else captured

in Sodom. Of all the goods recovered and
captured, Abraham gave a tenth to Melchi-

zedek, a mysterious priest of the Most High
God in Salem, the ancient Jeru.salem. He
refused to take anything for himself, the most
signal part of the victory, as we may realize

when we see how the victory of Christian

nations in the recent relief of Peking has been
eclipsed by the robberies in which the victors

have indulged.

Iam thy shield. After victory often comes
depression. It was after Elijah had utterly

vanquished the priests at Baal that he fled to

the juniper tree and wished he could die. It

was after the baptism that Jesus had his su-

preme temptation in the wilderness. So Abra-
ham, when the excitement of battle was
passed, in physical exhaustion began to think

of the revenge these mighty chiefs would plan
against hife little company, who had won only
by strategy. Into such an hour God dropped
one of his many "fear nots." To gather these

would be to store a host of lights for dark
hours. "I am thy shield," God said. Surely
he who really believes God stands as an in-

visible shield of omnipotence between him
and every real harm, will waste no strength in

fears. Fear and faith each displace the other
as night and day. "Perfect love casteth out
fear" by quickening faith.

Abraham may have regretted in his depres-
sion that he had refused all share in the booty.
To this feeling God seems to address that
other assurance, "And thy exceeding great
reward." Surely no one can feel poor who
has God for his rewarder. "No good thing
will he withhold." The greatest rewards in

life are God's approval and self-respect.

Look now (07vard heaven and nitmber the
stars. Abraham, still depressed, recalled

God's twenty-year-old promise
Stories that he should have a son, and
of Stars through him become the father of

many people. To this God said,
in that wonderful conversation when God and
man talked together "as one talketh with his

friend," "Look up and count the stars; so
shall thy seed be." "All God's biddings are
enablings." That promise has already been
mor-e than fulfilled in the number of Jews
and Christians, both of whom are now count-
ed in millions, while the number of stars
Abraham could see with the naked eye at
one place was only about two thousand. Only
six thousand are so visible from all points,
and astronomers estimate the total number of
stars visible, even i)y telescopes, as only six
hundred thousand.
A party of tourists were leaving Jaffa for

Alexandria. Though the moon was full and
all the stars shining, one bright star especially,
that the tourists had watched in Bethlehem, Jeru.salem and
Nazareth, the wind was blowing a gale, and the waves ran
high about the little boat in which these passengers were
being carried a quarter of a mile to the waiting steamer. The
ladies were frightened by the waves, and the wild shouting
of the Arab boatmen increased their fears. One lady sug-
gested to another to shut her eyes so that she could not see
the waves, but another older and wiser woman said, "Open
your eyes, Gladys, and keep looking at that beautiful star;
Keep looking at the star, keep looking at the star." All took
the hint, and the effect was that the calm, steady light of that
star seemed to pour peace down into every soul. So in try-
ing days that followed Abraham's talk with God, he kept
looking at the promise God had written in stars on the sky.
Some one has counted thirty-one thousand promises in the
Bible, thirty-one thousand stars at which we should "keep
looking," especially in dark and stormy hours in the voyage
of life. When the Magi were seeking the child Jesus, in
weariness and danger and darkness, they kept looking at the
star that promised the world a Saviour and King. That is

the "one liright star" in the promises of God. That "one
bright star" was in the promise to Abraham that in his seed
the homes of the earth should be blessed.

Childless yet, he was not faithless. "He believed in the
Lord." When a man says of some Bible truth, "I do not

believe " say to him "WHOM?" It is not a word, but the

Lord we do not believe. It has been well said: "When men

an* women say what they do not believe, it is as when peo-

ple get hold of a bank-note they do not believe in, and pass

it quietly on to the next man who will take it." Goethe

said, "If you believe anything, tell me, but keep your doubts

to yourself ; I have enough of my own."

To ei'.'e thee this laud. It is a striking fact that the "land

of promise" as here bounded (v. 18), is three times as great

as the land possessed by Joshua. Not until Solomon was

the full promise realized. As Abraham stopped at Haram
for years when he should have gone on to Canaan, so his

descendants in the days of Joshua grew weary of conouest

when only one-third of what God had promised had been

possessecl. And his spiritual descendants in the Christian

Church have few of them appropriated more than one-third

of their great and precious promises of "rest" and "victory."

Take me a heifer and a she goat and a ram and a tttrtle

dmie and a young pigeon. Here are the five offerings after-

ward elaborated in Leviticus, acted prayers of penitence,

thanksgiving and consecration. In place of sacrifices we
have sacraments. As the sacrifices pointed forward to the

Cross, sacraments point back to it. As in the sacrifices men

that of any in his household, if need be, in behalf of tl-

to whom he makes this pledge. In the divided sacrifijof

this lesson, Abraham pledges himself as such a"frieiof
God" that he will refuse him nothing, not his own life jthe

life of any in his home. God tested his loyalty to thatj'tee

when he bade him offer Isaac, and he was not founclint.

ing. But it is God himself who passes between the jces

in the "burning lamp," the Shechinah that is afterw; to
flame in the burning bush, and the pillar of fire an the
Shechinah cloud of the tabernacle and the Transfigui on.

This is the Old Covenant or Old Testament, the car » of
that first division of the Bible as Calvary, which it pictui, is

the centre of the New Covenant or New Testament Be-

cause men forget or otherwise break promises lightly de,

we strengthen them by oaths, pledges, vows, all of em
promises made with unusual solemnity. God condesjids
to Abraham's unbelief, and takes a solemn oath by p ;ing

between the pieces, that the doubting one may be assu i of

God's fidelity and friendship. So in the Cross, God n jea
"better covenant" enacted on "better promises," a co\'am
to make the whole world a "holy land," filled with the Jtit-

ual seed of Abraham. God swears it by the death his

only begotten Son. And we recall and renew that co\ ant

in the Lord's Supper.

THE "BETTER PROMISES" OF THE "B \ER
COVENANT." I

AN ANCIENT DUTCH ARTIST'.S CONCEPTION OF ABRAM'S VISION

offered themselves a "living sacrifice" in the wholeburnt
offering, so do we in every sincere use of the sacraments
sacredly devote ourselves and all our powers to the glory of
God and the good of man ; to be his sacred vessels, bearing
the wine of his self-sacrificing love and the bread of brother-
hood to our fellows. Let not familiarity dull us to the two
great truths, that baptism is a pledge and prayer of the putting
away of sin, and that the Lord's Supper is an oath of loyalty
to God and love to man.

A burning lamp that passed between those pieces. In Bible
lands it has been for ages the custom to ratify a covenant or

agreement or contract or any solemn
Calvary irv the and important promise by cutting some
Old Testament animal in twain and walking between the

parts (Jer 34 : 8). The most impressive
use of this sacrificial oath is when it is made the pledge of
"blood brotherhood." For the benefit of new readers of
The Christian Herald, we repeat in brief the story, told
in the first quarter of last year, of General Grant's reception
by an Oriental in Egypt who was acting as American Consul.
An ox was killed and its severed parts laid at the sides of
the door-sill, between which General Grant entered with his
host, who thus made the covenant "blood brotherhood,"
which binds him who makes it to give even his own life or

He hath granted unto us his precioulind

exceeding great promises, that through ese

ye may become partakers of the divii.na.

ture, having escaped the corruption tha iin

the world througn lust. Christ redeen lus

from the curse of the law having becile a

curse for us, that upon the Gentiles ght

come the blessing of Abraham in Christ >;us,

that we might receive the promise the

Spirit through faith. And if ye are CI t's,

then are ye Abraham's seed, heirs, acci iing

to promise. But now hath he obtaijl a

ministry the more excellent, by how 'ich

also he is the mediator of a better co\'ant

which hath been enacted upon better pro ••ses.

We bring you good tidings of the pi iise

made unto the fathers, how that God ath

fulfilled the same unto our children in t ! he

raised up Jesus. Let us hold fast th'ion-

fession of our hope that it waver not, ihe

is faithful that promised. 1

This is an age when an increasing n']ber

refuse to pledge themselves to total isti-

nence,oreven to( rch

TKe Power of a. membership. Th ask

Good Promise to be left men ree

than God, whore ves

to himself no freedom to do wrong. "Hjan-

not deny himself." And let us not iget

that God has often pledged himself iiion-

descension, when unnecessary, to encc kge

others.
As the rainbow is made of water pps,

illumined by the sun, it would be fitt to

print a rainbow as a seal on any pledgt ith

the watchword, "Even God pledged h self

setting his bow in the cloud." And id's

pledge to Abraham should prompt us to ake

our pledge to God in church membersl be-

side the altar-cross of Calvary. Thf lan

who refuses to make these pledges, is dg-

ing himself in less important matters ery

day in every note and contract he make He

pledges himself to his wife for life; wl not

to his Creator also f

If it were enough to love Christ, our 'de-

groom, secretly, and "make no public ]
fes-

sion" of that love as so many claim be-

lieve, it would, on the same princif be

enough to love a woman secretly and niit

the public profession of that love whii we

call marriage. For the same reasons thiiien

need to have a public act of marria .
a

Eublic oath of office, and a signed contr in

usiness, they need to make a public ai dis-

tinct covenant with God and his church

Even in every-day life our lesser pre ses

should be sacredly kept. To break a pr ise

is a lie, often of the worst kind.

The whole Bible is a history of covenants of GoCiitl'

man, of man with God, and of men with each other, irsi

came God's covenant with man for the occupancy of en.

The only rent charged was obedience. When that w re

fused God kept his word, and Paradise was lost, renii mf

us that God's promises of punishment are no less sure lan

God's promises of reward. Then came the covenants itn

Noah and Abraham ;
with Jacob at Bethel

;

with Mo: at

_ _^
Abraham va^

promised great things for his "seed." Again and agai the

whole nation of Israel covenanted or promised to serve oa.

Then came the New Testament, the new covenant, th,e«

promise, which is most fully expressed in Luke 4, the pr^.U'

of a better worid through the influence of Christ's uni.is'

love, a covenant whose blood-red seal was the Cross.

In order to fully appreciate Abraham's great life, we ti'!

read not alone the story of it in Genesis, but thecomme
later Bible writers in Jo.sh. 24: 2-14; Ps.'io5; Jas. 2: 14-2

Especially, in connection with the subject of this li

it would be well to study Hebrews 6: 13-20, in whic

significance of this incident of the Patriarch's life 1

cussed in its relation to the better covenant, which wa;

confirmed by Oriental pledges, but by the pledge ol.nc

Lamb as it had been slain.'"
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IV. TOMBS OF THE MIGHTY By REV. THEODORE F. WRIGHT. PH.D.

..4
-ail*

FTER the traveler in Palestine, or the reader

of these articles, has found that the tombs
of the patriarchs are in Hebron, in one un-

disputed locality, so that no one doubts

thouf^h not permitted to see, he naturally

hopes to find a cemetery, or collection of

tombs of the kin<?s. He finds the statement
repeatedly made that kings were buried in

- ODplace. Thus, "Jotham slept with his fathers, and
• ' wi buried with his fathers in the city of David his

lEa-ar:" H. Kings 15 : jS, and "Ahaz was buried with

hi ather in the city of David," II. Kings 16 : 20; and

so.l the way. This uniformity is emphasized by a rare

ex ption, as in the case of Manasseh. who was buried

"i the garden of his own house," II. Kings 21 : 18.

he other hand, the kings of Israel are said to have

bu buried at Samaria, and probably in one spot,

lereare certain large tombs near Jerusalem, which
itiniar jointed out as of David, the Kings, the Judges and
>a th: Prophets, but there is nothing whatever to prove

*^'*'' th'e claims, and there is reason to believe they are

wj* la tombs, most probably of Roman noble families.

L'j 'e must remember that Jerusalem and its vicinity

^, wv exceedingly hilly, and that the natural tendency of

thiills is to let slip some of their substance under the

ttii k'y winter rains. Now, a tomb cut in the face of a

™ii hiatits base, by clearing away the soil and excavating
**,\ A'soft rock, would be likely in course of time to be

*^? cored over by the slipping down of the hill. This is

]J*L l[o(id to be -so outside of the city, but in the city there

..iJ Withe additional covering of ruined buildings, which
atie deepest place now covers the original soil to the

dfh of one hundred feet.

'e know very nearly where the tombs of the kings

ai'from what is said by Josephus,who knew them, and
fri what is inferred from the statements in the Scrip-

Itus,
and it seems right to locate them somewhere on

th hill Ophel, .south of the temple area, outside the

pi.ent wall, but originally within the wall, as recent

Oivations show. This outer wall has been fully

traced, but the imperial permit expired before the work
could go further.

There is a very general feeling now, and this is shared
by very careful scholars, that we can tell very nearly

where the tombs are, by a deduction from the course of

the conduit running from the Virgin's Fountain, which
was always outside of the walls, to the Pool of Siloam,

which was always inside the walls in old times. By
means of this conduit the people would have the water
in case of siege, and all the water would at all times be
saved to irrigate the gardens in the king's dale.

If a map of the district be carefully examined, and
if it be remembered that the Wady Si'tti Matyam "the

valley of Saint Mary," is the \'alley of Kedron. or Je-

hoshaphat or the King's Dale, we observe the Virgin's

P'ountain in the northeastern corner, and the Pool of

Siloam in the southwestern. Between these is the

crooked line of the conduit. There is reason to believe

that a straigiiter conduit ran outside the walls to the

valley, but this we are not concerned with. The con-

duit or tunnel, which still carries some water, has been
explored at risk of life, and is no doubt correctly laid

down. Now immediately after leaving the starting place

it bears westward into the hill, in order not to come to the

surface, and then it bears nearly south, and shows the

point of meeting of the two working parties and also

two little errors. Finally, it makes a sweep westward to

the Pool. Now, at the point marked ''A" a shaft was
sunk and nothing found; but that is not the place which
(lauweau and others contend for. That place is on the

other side of tlie conduit, and is thought of as account-

ing for the eastward bearing of the long curve. Some
time the tombs will be found, but Hyrcanus and Herod
are known to have plundered them.

In the case of such a tomb, we know from many oth-

ers that we shall find a single entrance, with rooms and

places for bodies extending as far as there was need.

The tomb known of the Prophets illustrates this ;
other

tombs show room after room in less elaborate form.

Of the Prophets, it must be said that they generally

found dishonored graves, as their messages were also

treated : but we shall remember the saying of our Lord,

'•Ye build the tombs of the prophets and garnish the

sepulchres of the righteous" (Matt. 23 : 29). and thus

tardily were the great men of Israel given fitting burial.

Only a few years since, in the village of Siloam, near
whete Isaiah was said to have been put to death by tor-

ture, a tomb was found bearing the inscription which is

figured. The lower word is plainly ''prophet." The
last letters of the upper line clearly give "Isaia." The
letters preceding spell in Greek the word for "holy."

The first letters may mean "builded to" from the word
ktizo. The Jews were using Greek instead of Hebrew
for such purposes in our Lord's time. A builded tomb
may mean one like a little house with a dome upon it,

and these are mainly found in the more open country,

and are regarded with great reverence. It would not be
strange if such were the development of the primitive

cromlech, of which there are many to be seen.

The most interesting tomb which we can consider is

that of our Lord. As is well known, there is a division

of opinion as to its location. From the time of Con-
stantine all have looked to one place, and over this the

Crusaders fought and then erected the Church of the

Holy Sepulchre. But modern scholars are coming to

doubt this place as not fulfilling the conditions of the

Gospel narratives, and are favoring the hill just north of

the city. Close by its summit stands the ruined church
of St. Stephen, and the reasoning, is that if Stephen
was put to death there, it was probably the place gen-
erally so used. The devout General Gordon found a

tomb there which he believed to be the true one, and
people in London bought it; but those best able to

judge say that it is not old enough, and point to another,

the front of which is shown. The question will be
settled some time, and it will probably be found that

the earliest Christians marked the place by a church, that

though disfigured, it might not be wholly destroyed.
The stone which closed such tombs has been found

in two specimens, and was a rounded fiat stone, which
was rolled over the low door and could be sealed by a
cord from rock to stone, fastened at the ends with wax
and sealed with the procurator's signet ; but procurator

and stone were no bar to the Resurrection and the Life.

I

A OOMKI) SEPULCHRE AN ANCIENT TO.MB FRLMITIVE "CROMLECH" A ROCK-CUT TOMB
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SUNDAY IN THE OLD CHURCH CHARLES

NOEL
DOUGLAS

H, those Sundays in the old church, in the days of long ago,

How pleasantly life's placid stream unruffled used to flow.

-My childish soul knew nothing then of "higher criticism/*

Of practices unorthodox and other kinds of schism.

Just simple, childish, lovely faith was all I knew so pure,

Ah sad it is, ah, cruel 'tis, such faith will not endure.

As once it did in those dear days by memory now arrayed,

When we sang the old hymns over and the pastor preached and prayed.

II

God's day of rest a haven was of quiet and content.

And nature hushed her hum of noise and acquiescence lept

;

For nature's God from Sinai had issued his decree.

And holy calm fell down upon the meadow and the lea.

The glorious bells their tidings glad to all the country tolled,

And called belated worshipers to gather in the fold,

And once within that fold secure, no sheep e'er felt afraid,

When we sang the old hymns over and the pastor preached and prayed.

"And called belated worshipers"

in
No time for ceremonious form, though all

was reverent there,

One thought alone pervades the mind, the

thought of praise end prayer ;

No ranks of surpliced choristers distract the

mind and eye.

But each one sang his hymn of praise, and

as it rose on high

A glorious, mighty volume, it swept about

God's throne.

To blend with angel voices, as though it

was their own ;

Then rushed with light and gladness hell's

darkness to invade,

When we sang the old hymns over and the

pastor preached and prayed.

IV
I see the grand old pastor, with radiant,

noble face.

And glorious voice that never tired in telling

of the grace

That's waiting for the sinner who will take

his load of care,

With a humble and a contrite heart to Christ and leave

it there.

Oh blessed words of comfort, yet never half so sweet

As when he gently led you to God's holy mercy seat ;

And you sawr heaven's gate wide open and its glories

all displayed.

When we sang the old hymns over and the pastor

preached and prayed.

^'

"As through a glass now darkly" was not the way
he saw

—

His glass was purest crystal and never knew a flaw ;

No clouds w^ere e'er obscuring heaven's wonders from

his eyes, [the skies.

For God to him had given the faith that looks beyond

WE SANG THE OLD HYMNS OVER AND THE PASTOR PREACHED AND PRAYED

And views the mansions there prepared for such of

those who love

To tread the path the Saviour trod and follow him above,

And few indeed, if any, from that narrow pathway

strayed.

When we sang the old hymns over and the pastor

preached and prayed.

VI
If e'er he condescended to acknowledge doubt or fear,

A splendid sight our pastor then it was to see and hear.

His voice rang like the blast that shook the walls of

Jericho,

And unbelief and scoffing pride were routed and laid

low;

He towered like a giant, his eyes flashed scorn and fire.

The "God of Battles" came to earth :

efforts to inspire.

And the hosts of sin and Satan were vs.

quished and dismayed,

When we sang the old hymns over a

the pastor preached and prayed.

VII

And then the sword avenging, he sudden;

would sheath.

His voice to wooing w^hispers sank, a sm
his face ^vould wreathe.

The "God of Battles" disappeared, th

came the "God of Love,"

The beauteous Spirit fluttering down
semblance of a dove.

Oh, who that heard could then resist tti

pleading, loving tone.

Oh, w^ho would not take up the Cross ai

bear it for his own?
Not I, nor you, we heard that voice aii

willingly obeyed.

Singing soft the old hymns over, as tl

pastor knelt and prayed.
j

A' 1 1

1

Oh would that every church on earth were like th

one of old, I

And every worn and weary soul at rest within its fol(

And would their earthly shepherd and their heaven!

Shepherd true

Were like the ones I knew of old and now loc

heavenward to

!

'

His kingdom then would quickly come again upc

the earth.

Mankind with one accord would sing, "One Lori

one Faith, one Birth,"
|

If w^e could spread that living grace that alwa^

was displayed,
,

When we sang the old hymns over and the past(

preached and prayed.

A Sabbath-Keeping Captain

IN these days of frequent Sabbath violation, it is

pleasant to hear of some brave and loyal spirit who,
rather tlian desecrate the Xord's Day, is willing to en-

dure hardship and personal sacrifice. A notable instance
of Christian loyalty of this character recently came to

the attention of The Christian Herald.
Capt. Frederick S. Jenks, of Ossining-on-the-Hudson.

N. Y., is, or was, until lately, commander of a steamboat
plying between Ossining, Nyack, Rockland Lake and
Haverstraw. He began the route with the steamer
Leiuis D. Black in 1892, running only on week days, as
he did not believe in carrying on his business on the
Lord's Day. Many people remonstrated with him and
found fault, but the sturdy Captain told them plainly

tiiat if he could not make a living "on the water" in six

days out of seven, he would give up his calling and seek
other employment. They persisted, and figured out at-

tractive profits for the Captain if he would only run on
Sundays, assuring him tliat tiie patronage ot the pleasure-
seekers alone would be equal to thousands of dollars
every season, but Capt. Jenks was obdurate, and
absolutely declined to entertain any proposition that

would involve the desecration of the Lord's I

He was comparatively poor, and dependent upon

income from his boat for a living; but he remembt

the training of his childhood and the words of the

conimandment : "Remember the Sabbath Day to 1'

it holy."

In 1898, he sold the Lewis D. Black, and bui

larger and handsomer one — the steamer Ossin

He did not run on Sundays, but, as formerly, 1

tented himself with the week-day trade. Tempi

figures were offered him for Sabbath excursions di

the Hudson to New York Bay and return ; such t

would have netted him from 5150 to J200 apiece,

increased expense of running the larger boat was

met by any corresponding increase in income,

Capt. Jenks has chartered her for the present season

transportation company, which does not use her

Sunday travel. She is a fine steamer, with a carry

capacity of two hundred and seventy- five pas;

gers. Captain Frederick S. Jenks has made con

erable sacrifice for principle's sake: but though

fight, in a financial sense was a losing one, inv

ing him in debt, he has faith in God, and believes t

•he will bring things out all right in his own good tin

\-
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The Family Doctor
|NE friend of the family is always sure of a wel-

come whpn he answers a call for his visit. A
child is taken ill, or the mother is prostrated;

there is anxiety about a patient who is raving

in delirium; sickness in the home means great

solicitude, and the physician is eagerly looked
for. He comes in with a cheery face; in-

scrutable, for he has learned how to control

€n:ion and conceal thought; his very step on the

St;, his gentle, soothing voice, are comforts. When
tii.loctor speaks, we listen; when he issues an order,

if are wise, we obey. No autocrat rules more abso-

lutv-, yet none is freer from personal ambition, and
m( resolute in seeking the good of those whom he

sers. It is not an unheard of thin^ that a physician,

•( out with his labors, dies in the interest of his fel-

.ii\'nen, and in many wavs, less patent tiian this final

saitice, his daily life is full of loving self-denial. Feo-

pkre often careless in paying the doctor promptly, for

byie time his bill is presented, the shadow has been
lif'l and forgotten. Or. if his patient died, in some
mi s there is resentment against the doctor whose
ret dies failed. Doctors' wives and daughters are

pn.'rly indignant at the dribbling manner in which
'

il are settled, and they make no secret of their feel-

11 f this very common injustice. There
, reason why we should delay in pay-
aihe account of a friend, who, in our
tximity, has done what he could to

sa\ us, and, as equally with landlord,
ani butcher, and baker, and grocer, the

donr must live; as he must bring up
hi.shildren, educate and start them in

lift nd take his i)lace in the community
as j;ood citizen, his clients should never
pu lim to inconvenience by their tardi-

ne.', This is the more imperative, be-

cai- doctors seldom dun their patients
amire fastidiously delicate in pressing
the claims.

-^

A»it Ma.rvdy's Fa-rmirvg
i,nt Mandy's boys are working on

a )irby farm, and her "old man" is

rat r 'no account" in the colloquial of
tlie;ountry-side. But the old woman
is :ong and energetic, and if there is

plo ng to be done, she is quite equal to

thexasion. These great oxen are very
ger : and they work as well at a woman's
bidng as a man's. If there is a crop
rai;l on tiiis little Georgia farm, it is

Maly who will raise it. Old Jake is one
ol tise people who were born tired, and
it ii happy dispensation of Providence
tha oik of 'that variety usually mate with
theapposites. A law of contrast works
in t moral and mental domain as in the
ph) :al, where we have all observed that

-the hort man chooses a very tall wife,
and ice versa.
V are apt to pity a w-oman who is

oblii'd to work in the open air, l)ut for my part, I corn-
mis ite much more the person who is shut up in a small
kitcn over a red-hot stove, than she who does some
sha of the farm-labor in the sweet fields and under
tne )en sky.

Jess. Lover of My Soul
I" V often we sing the dear hymn which begins with

tliisamiliar line, and perhaps we tiiink of Charles
^^e:y, who was inspired to write it while gazing on a
tern St from the security of his home. But in the
Stars of life, when the winds are contrary, what is .so

saif.nd so sweet a haven as this thought of Jesus.'
Jesi the altogether lovely, the chief among ten tiiou-
san' Jesus, of whom we can say. Mv beloved is mine
ana am his. Jesus, who says. Behold, 1 stand at the
tloo nd knock. If any man'open to me I will come in
and jp with him and he with me.

Art thou weary, art thou languid,
Art thou sore opprest ?

"Come to Me," saith one, and "coming,
Be at rest."

Oer friends may tire of us. ^Jesus, never. Others
"^•j>'e unable to lift our burdens, Jesus always can

'^^'l and his sweet word is. Let not your heart be

troubled. We love him according to our measure. He
loves 'us accorchng to his. So, his padence is ine.\-

haustible, his mercies are ever new, and his goodness
surpasses our power of comprehension.

Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to thy bosom fly,

While the billows near nie roll,

While the tempest still is high.

Picnic Hints
Everj-thing that can be arranged for a picnic should

be attended to the night before, if you are to make an
early start. For instance, plan the route which you
will take, and make sure of your conveyances, and also
of the friends who are going. Sandwiches will not be
injured if they are cut and packed tighdy in a cool
place. The crust cut from each thin slice of bread and
butter and the filling made of ham minced finely, or of
hard-boiled eggs, beaten to a passe. Brown bread and
cream cheese make very nice sandwiches, and peanut
butter is much relished by children, being nutritious as
well as palatable. The loaf cake and the smaller cakes
should be made the day before a picnic. Berries, if

taken, must be carefully picked ; jellies and jams carried
in small covered glasses. Fruit is excellent for a picnic
luncheon, but pies are apt to be messy, and therefore

Hot Weather Ethics and Hints
How to keep cool in the tropical midsummer temper-

ature which annually visits us, is the problem we
have to solve. Sometimes, when the mercury mounts

to the top of the tube, the thing is almost a physical impos-
sibility, but if we can keep from worrying and fretting at
the heat, if inwardly we can retain our peace and coolness,
we shall somewhat reduce our sufferings. Every one has
noticed that those feel the heat less who are busy and who
keep right on with their work, than those do who are idle
and have time to fuss and fan and complain. It is an open
question whether fanning does not make one warmer than
one would be if forgetful of the need of a fan. For example,
the person who has an important engagement which must be
kept, does not fume, as does the other person who is lollijjg

and lounging about, declaring that never since the world
began was there known a summer so fiercely hot, so fear-
fully insupportable.
We should borrow some suggestions from India, and, in

very hot weather, rise very early. There is an exquisite
moment in the early dawn, when the air is fresh and the sun
has not yet gained Us later force. Then, the early riser may
read, work, or do what she will, having taken a light break-
fast first, and then the house may be filled with the pure
morning air, every window and door opened to the fragrance
of the dew-wet flowers. Open windows at top and bottom
both. If you have screens, be sure that some of them are
arranged for the upper part of the window as well as for the
lower. When the sun is high, shut and darken the house.
Close doors and windows, and keep out the heated atmos-

phere through the day, opening them again
in the late afternoon.

Iced tea and iced coffee are more refreshing
than the same beverages in a hot state, except
at breakfast, during the summer. A great
stone pitcher of iced lemonade should be
kept in every house, and freely used when
wanted. Iced water should be taken rather
sparingly, though water chilled by being kept
near the icemay be freely used by the thirsty.

Doctors advise people to drink a good deal
of water in hot weather. It is indeed a little

doubtful whether we ought not always to
drink more water than we do.
Bathing twice a day is advisable during a

heated term. Children should often be
sponged off, and always before going to bed
they should have the comfort of a bath.
Avoid the direct rays of the sun, and post-

pone expeditions which are not necessary
until a less burning season arrives. For ex-
ample, the lady who has a day's shopping to
do may as well defer it until the heat moder-
ates. And those who do go to the stores should
be as inexacting and give as little trouble as
possible to the clerks and saleswomen. These
people are tired, and if, occasionally, they are
a bit irritable or absent-minded, tliey should
be pardoned. Most of us, if thoughtful, can
lighten the load of our fellow creatures in the
business world in little ways, such as finish-

ing our shopping in good season, and not
prolonging it until the extreme limit of the
day, when the closing hour brings the clerk
the need of finishing up her work and leaving
her stock in order, and by being easily pleased
and not too slow in making up our minds.

Aunt Manuv's Team

less appetizing. Lemonade taken in botUes, tightly

corked, and cold tea, are popular as beverages, and if

there is the chance to make a fire, coffee brewed out of

doors has a gypsy flavor which most people like. Jap-
anese paper napkins are very dainty, and may be burned
up when a meal is over; birch-bark platters furnish a

good substitute for china, and aluminum spoons are, for

picnic purposes, preferable to silver, as being inexpen-

sive, it does not very much matter if one or two are lost.

GO NOT TOO FAR
GO not too far in the land of light,

A little while by the golden gate,

Lest that I lose you out of sight.

Wait, my darling, wait.

Forever now from your happy eyes

Life's scenic picture has passed away,

You have entered into realities.

And I am yet at the play.

But the last sad act is drawing on
;

A little while by the garden gate.

Of the holy heaven to which you are gone,

Wait, my dariiiig, wait. —Alice Gary.

Aunt Prudence Payson's CatcK-AII
—Minnie Maurice. Cosmetics should

be avoided. Keep in good health, and bathe
freely, and your skin will be clear.

—Cousin Sutie. There is no harm in helping your young
cousin in his home study.
—Auntie. An aunt should not not take the reins of gov-

ernment out of a mother's hands.
—Sermon Amberg. Remember Jesus Christ, by Robert

E. Speer, is an admirable book for young Christians.

— S. S. Secretary. The verbal report at the close of a
session should be brief. Tell the number of teachers and
officers present, the number of scholars, and the amount of
the offering.
—Grandma Marsh. I am sure that you believe with me

in early training the children in the way they should go.
They should be taught to pray and to read the Bible daily,

should memorize the text of God's Word and go regularly to

Sunday School and church. Then we should set them a
Christian example. "

— R. Familiarities of the kind you describe between young
people are in very bad taste. A young lady may visit in the
home of a man friend if she is a friend of his home people.
She need not avoid the hours when he is at home. A girl

would better not marry until she is twenty, but there is no
rule against her earlier marnage.
—Mourner. Your case is not uncommon. We are apt

to vex ourselves with vain regrets when our dear ones are
taken. You probably did the best you knew how to do
while your husband was here. If anything was left undone,
he knows all about it now, and loves you just the same.
Surely God forgives all the sins of which we repent.
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Contributions to the Chinese Famine Relief Work
Contributions Slivco La^st Acknowledg-

ment vip to July 1, 1901

NEW YORK CITVr Con'd
Kitt, Miss G 1 00
Knapp, J E 1 00
Knowles, Jos R . . 5 00
Koberlen, Geo ... 10

New York City
Afker, E 100
Allen, Mrs Jas P 1 00
Alton, Anne 1 00
Anderson, .Tas E. 1 00
Anderson, Lena &
Kmilv Olsen ... 2 00

Anger, Mrs G 3 00
Appenheim, A 2 00
Armstrong. Jno H.IOOO
Ballev, Mrs Chas. 1 00
Baldwin, S L 5 00

Balev, NYC 25
Bancker, Mrs WD 5 00
Banks, Mrs L B. 1 00

Bauer, L A 1 00
Baxter, Miss L. . . 5 00
Beal, Wm U 10 00
Beckwith, E K... 5 00
Beer, Mrs J 5 00
iielton, Wm A... 2 00
Bennett, Mrs C E 25

Mrs J.. 5 00

Kohnstamm, J S. 5 00
Kost Mrs H G.. 100
Kozje, Helen 50
Kvle, Jas & Sou. 5 00
La Forge, I F 5 00
Larsen, Anton ... 1 00
La Tourette, P 5 00
Law, Wm 2 00
Lee, Mrs H C... 1 00
Leek, S E 1 00
Lichtenstein Anson 2 00
Linder, Rev G A. 1 00
Low. Wm G 25 00
Lvon, E 5 00
McKlhinney, Jas .. 1 00
McHencli, Miss . . 2 00
Mack. Mi-s M H.. 5 00
MacNicholl, T A

Bergman, Mrs J.. 5 jj^^^ jj„ ^
Blaekmer, J A.;. 2 00 ji^gee. Miss J

Mager, Mrs S CBolles, Miss G I. 1 00
Bonnev, E L 20 00
Bootli. C F, M D. 5 00
Boss. W D 1 00
Brace, C Loriug..lOOO
Bradner, Mrs Jas. 2 00
Brakman, John... 100
Brinckerhoff, Mrs 5 00
Brlttan, B 1 00
Brower, Mrs C M. 1 00
Brower, Chas M. . 1 00
Brown, A P 3 00
Brown, B T 1 00
Brown, E 1 00
BmdsaU, I 5 00
Burgann, Elwood. 1 00
Burgess, Edw S. . 5 00
Burnett, C H 2 00
Burns, Wm 6 00
Butlee, Blanche L 4 00
Cadman, Miss ... 1 00
Caesar, Mrs E V. 5 00
Calhoun, A 1 00
Camerdon, Mrs ..10 00
Carlson, Chas O.. 2 00
Carlson & Berg-
strom 2 00

Collar, Wm 45
Collins, Ellen ...30O0
Couable, G 1 00
Cooper, Wm & Mrs 2 00
Cornell, Mrs J D.IOOO
Cow, Heh'n G 5 00
Cowan, Mrs M.... 25
Craven, Miss L C. . 2 00
Creveling, Geo B. 1 00
Cross, W H 1 00
Crouuse, Sarah . . 1 00
Crowell, Mrs J...25 00
Dale, Mrs R 1 00
Daniels, Viola H. 1 00
Davidson, Mr & Mrs 2 Oo
Davis, Kliz
Dennis, Mrs S E.
DeVinne, Theo L.
Douoourt, Mrs S J
Doming, Mrs I &
Miss M Buchanan. 10 00

Douglas, Jno A... 5 00
Doxsey, S 1 00
Dyckman, Mrs IMS 00
Eagh, Mrs Henry. 5 00
Eberhard ,P 20
Edwards, E H 1 00
Erhardt, J E & H
B Hager 2 00

Ewen, Caroline GloO 00
Fay, E R 2 00
Femenberg, W T. . 1 00
Finnard, A A 1 00
Fitch, Alonzo . .

Fletcher, Thos .

Flngal, A J
Fowler Mrs F
Fox, Mrs R K..
Gage, B M
Geiseler, W H.
Gentle, Mrs J .

.

Gilbert, Geo N.
Giltuore, Miss J
Gloeckler, F .

.

Gocehen, Mrs J

.

Gottschalk, Mrs

5 00
1 00
3 00
15 00

30

2 00

3 00
1 10
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Manning, C
March, Miss 2 00
Martin, Miss E... 1 00
Marvin, Mrs D M
Matthews, D A, S
E, F A

Maxfleld, J B
Mead, E A
Menendz, M
MerrlU, Mrs C P.
Merry, S Eliz....
Mickleborough, Mrs 2 00
Middlebrook, W W 3 00
Miller, Matthew.. 2 00
Mills, Susan
Mitchell, A P
Mitchell, R E
Mobak, Mrs L. . .

.

Moorhead, Miss J.
Morrison, M E. . .

.

Mueser, Alfred W
Myers, MarK. E . .

.

Nealy. W C
Needham, C A &
G G

Newman. R A.

.

•Old, Harold F.
Olson. Miss C &

1 00
2 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
1 00

2 00
.. 1 00
. . 10 00
J 1 00

Openheimer. Dr I. 5 00
Ottel. Walter 1 00
Owen, Mrs E A.. 2 00
Palmer, H P 1 00
Palmer, Jeremiah. 1 00
Pappi. Mary W... 1 00
Parker, Mrs A W.IO 00
Parker, Mary T...15 00
Patten. Mrs E M. 1 00
Peart, Mi-s D 1 00
Pearson, M 1 00
Perkins, W P 4 00
Pitt, Miss M A.. 3 00
Poole, Miss M B. 2 00
Powers, Miss .... 5 00
Purcell, Jane 3 00
Ramsey, Mrs S 1 00
Ray. Mrs Sarah.. 1 50
Redfleld, Hv L... 1 00
Rees, Wm A 5 00
Reilly. Mary A O 1 00
Rellim, A H 2 50
Richard. M R 5 00
Rieger, D 1 00
Ritchie. Kate F... 2 00
Rock, Mrs H 1 00
Rogers, .John S. . . 3 00
Roleston. Mrs Eliz 3 00
Ruckstuhl, F W.. 2 00
Ruppe, Chas 15
Saunders, E M...10 00

1 00 Sayre, Jane S 1 00
10 00 Schade, Miss J W 5 00
1 00
1 (HI

5 0(J

1 50
1 00
5 00
2 00
1 25
1 00

NEW YORK CITY Con'd
Williams, Robt... . 10
Williamson, J R. 1 00
Wilson, Isabelle.. . 800
W Uson, Mrs G W 1 00
Wilson, Mrs M A3 00
Wright, A 10
Yates, Mrs M A. 100
Young, E L 2 00
Yule, Jno 5 00
Yung, Mrs C M. 1 00
A B S, N Y C. 14 00
AGS NYC. 2 00
AM, NYC... 10
A W N. New York 1 00
B, N Y C 5 00
B & E, N Y C. 50
D C L, N Y C. 1 10
E A, N Y C 500
E EC, NYC... 2 00
E E C. N Y 1 00
E L G, N Y C... 1 00
E & M A» N Y... 35
E P I, NY C 100
E S S, N Y C... 1 00
F T, N Y C 10 00
G B J, N Y 5 00
G H D, Brooklyn. 1 00
H A M, N Y C. 1 00
HOB, Brooklyn. 5 00
H K S, Mrs Bklyn 2 00
H S C, N Y C... 1 00
H W P, Brooklyn 1 00
I C D, N Y C... 1 (XI

I G S, N Y 5 00
J A C, N Y 1 00
J E W, N Y C. 1 00
J L M, Brooklyn. 1 00
Mrs J L S, N Y C 3 00
L L D, Brooklyn. 1 00
M I, N Y C... 1 00
M J W, Brooklyn. 1 00
M M S, N Y C... 1 00
P, N Y C 100
RGW.N YC 25

R L, N Y C... 1 00
S M R, NYC... 1 00
V, N Y 1 00
W D L R, N Y C 1 00
W W F, N Y C. 1 00

, Brooklyn 1 00
, Brooklyn 100
, Brooklyn 10
, N Y C 1 00
, N Y C 10 (III

, N Y C 1 00
, N Y C 5 00
, N Y C 1 (JO

, N Y C 10
, N Y C 1 00
, N Y C 1 00
, N Y C 2 00
, New York . .

.

5 00
, New York . .

.

5 00
, JN Y C 2 00
, NY 1 (10

, N Y C 10 00
, NY 1 00
, N Y C 50 00

1 00
1 00
5 00
2 00

, New York
, New York .

,

, New York .

.

, N Y C
, New York .

.

— , N y c
, N Y C
, N Y C
, New York .

.

, N Y C

1 00
. 10
. 2 00
. 1 00
. 1 00
. 06
. 10
. 1 00
. 1 00
. 2 00
.40 00
. 1 00
. 10 00
C 2 50
C 10

Schultz, L 5 00
Seaholm, Emma. . . 2 00
Segler, Charlotte. . 1 00
Silkman, Mrs E . . 2 00
Skinner, Miss H M 3 00
Slade, W J Green 10
Smith, Mrs A L. . 1 00
Smith, Mrs II 1 00
Smith, Mrs K A. 1 00

1 00 Smith, Mary B
2 00 Southack, B G.

Gould Mrs J W.. 2 uO Brooklyn IG 00
Graeber, O B 1 00 Spring, Mrs F E. 2 00

1 00
1 00

Steinfeld, Albert.. 1 00
Stern, Joseph
Stewart, Mrs E
Stewart, W C.
Stiner, Max &
Stiner, Wm H
Stoken, Marie

Gray, Chas B 1 00
Gross, Fred L 2 00
Gross, Louis F 2 00
Grove, Jessie M. . 1 (HI

Gnrnes, Mrs Edw. 1 00
Hall, Mrs L 1 00
Hallett, N Y C 1 00
Halvorson, Mrs P. 2 00
Hampel, Mrs Wm. 2 00
Harding, W E &
Co 10 00

Harmon, E J 2 00
Harris, Etta A... 5 00
Harris, Ida M 100 Swensen^ C
Hawkins, Robt C.25 00 Talgo, S O.
Hayes, Dr W Van 2 00 Taylor, Miss M

... 2 00
J. 5 00

. . .50 00
Co 2 00
... 1 00
L. . 2 00

Stone, Mrs C F... 1 00
Stone, Mrs M A. 1 00
Supple, Wm L.
Sutphen, J W...
Swain, C H
Swanson, Anna .

Hendrickson, Ida.. 2 00
Henry, F 1 00
Hoblln, Mrs H G 1 00
Hoffstartter, E ..500
Ilolden, S B 1 00
Hollingsworth Mrs 2 00
Hopps, L W 1 00

1 (XI

1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
50

Taylor, H L, M D 5 00
Ten Eyck, C M. 1 00
Thayer, Mrs J S. 2 00
Thiesmever, J D, 2 00
Thiesmeyer, A M 1 00
Thompson, Mrs E 2 00
Thompson, H 1 00

Horn, Mrs A E.. 5 00 Thomson, Mrs M A 1 00
Horton, Carrie E. 5 00 Thompson, Mrs M 2 00
Morton, Mrs M . . . 1 (Ml

Howe, Mrs L A. . 1 0(1

Ho.ver, J A L 2 00
Hubbard, Agnes M 2 00
HudTiut, Ix)Uise M 5 (JO

Huniplirey, B Y. . 3 00
lluiit, Mrs K T.
Huntoon, M D...
lliissenbuttel, G I<

Hutchison, A ...
Isaacs, Mrs C. .

.

Jackson, Miss H M 2 00
Jackson, R C 2 00
Jackson, Mrs W HIO 00
Jacot, Mi.ss F & I 2 (10

Jay. Alice ao 00

2 (10

5 (JO

2 00
-2 00
2 00

E. noJeal, Mrs S
Jessop. Mrs Jas. . 1 00
Johnson, Edna C &
Furman Curtis.

.

.lohnston, Mrs C.
Jones, Emma J . .

.

.lones, R
Jordan, Mrs J
Jordan, W F..
Klefer, M ...

King, Miss L.

H.

Todd, Fannie L. . 1 00
Travers, Adelaide. 2 00
Trentz, Jno F 1 00
Trumpp, H 5 00
Underbill, Bessie.. 1 00
Ullmann, Jos 10 00
Vaentine, Herbert. 5 00
Van Horn, C W.. 10
Vogan, Mrs M 1 (JO

Von Dohlen, J J. 1 00
Wahrenberger, Mrs 1 00
Washbmn, Helen.. 100
Wattles, Helen B. 3 00
Webb, Mrs W H.50 00
Welirum, C C 2 00
Welsl, Jacob 5 00
Wendell, Mrs H M 2 00
Wetzlar, Mrs Tony 5 00
White, Horace ... 10 00

1 00 White, S V & Mrs25 Ofl

5 00 Whitley, S A 1 00
100 Wick, Henry 25 00
2 00 Wildes, A M 2 00
25 Wilkinson, Mrs E. 2 00

Williams, J ] 00
Williams, Mrs J.. 2 00
Williams, M 2 00

10
I 00
1 00

, New York ,

, New York ,

A Friend, N Y
A Friend, N Y
A Friend, N Y C. . 5 00
A Friend, N Y C. 2 00
Friend, N Y C 10 00
Friend E, Bklyn.. 25 00
A Friend of China,
Brooklyn 1 00

Friends, N Y C... 1 45
Friend who wishes
he could give more.
New York 1 00

I H N, N Y C 1 00
In memv of mv
loved ones, N Y 1 00

A boy, NYC 25
For the good that

it will do, Bklyn 3 00
A Well Wisher, N
y C 1 00

Sender, N Y C 100
Sewing CI of chil-
dren, 4th Ave B
Ch, Bklyn 2 85

St Lukes Church,
Brooklyn 200 00

North Ref S Sch,
Brooklvn 3 75

S S Child'n, N Y C 14
Forget me not Mis-
sion Band of the
Lex'n Ave Bapt
Ch NYC 200

Kings Sons Club,
Marcy Ave Bapt
S S, Bklyn 1 00

Marshall's, Mrs, S S
CI. Phelps Mission 1 75

Orthodox Fr. Chinese
Miss Sch, Brooklyn IB 00

eonnecticut
Abbe, H L 5 00
Abbe, Mrs L P... 1 00
Adler, Max 5 00
Allyn. Clara L. .. 2 00
Anger, Wm 5 00
Atchison, I C. ... 1 00
Bailey, Jane R... 2 00
Baker, Mrs E.... 50
Baker, Marion ... 1 00
Barnes, C J 50
Bean, A 25
Bean, J 25
Bethel, C M 2 00
Bethel, Maud .... 2 00
Blakemon. Mrs S. 2 00
Bosson, F H 5 00
Bottome, Mrs E. . 2 (XJ

Bow, C E 5 00
Boyle, Chas H... 2 00
Brill luvell, Mrs W 25
Brown, F W 10 00
Brun, Mrs E L. . 2 00
Butler, F H 5 00
Buller, Mrs Wm. 1 00
Carll, Miss 2 0(1

Case, Sarah J. , . 2 00
Chesbro, S H. ... 2 00
Child, Mrs A S.. j! 00
Chnrchill, F D 1 (JO

Clark A N & son. 10 (JO

Clark, Wm M 1 00

CONN.—Cont'd
Clarke, Mrs S W. 1 00
Comstock, J F 5 00
Conlon, James ... 25
Cook, Albert S 1 00
Curran, S 50
Daggett, Miss M G 5 00
DeWolf, R A 5 00
Dickerman, J S &
wile 5 00

Dotzauer, E G &
Mrs 2 00

Dowell, J M C 10 00
Duncan, Mrs TO
Dunning, Mrs S S 5 (jO

Elliott, Geo C 1 00
Elliott, M S 3 00
FilleT. Northfield.. 100
Fiske, Mrs L A . . 1 00
Foote, John L 2 00
Ford, Jennie A . . 2 00
Ford, Wm 50
Fuller, E H 1 00
Gaw, Chris 25
Geer, Miss Ida 1 00
Gesner, W N 2 (JO

Gordon, W H 25
Greene, E A 5 Oo
Greene, Mrs M A. 1 00
Hall, Mrs 1 00
Hallmann, L 25
Hewitt, Thomas , . 25
HincKley, E N 1 00
Holland, Maria ... -5
Hopkins, Mrs M &
Mrs E Woodward .2 00

Hulbert, J 1 00
Hungerford, Mrs R 1 00
Isbell, Mrs Rosa A 50
Joyce, H W & Mrs, 25
Judson, E E 1 00
Keeler, G & Mrs.. 5 00
Kelsey, Rosa G K 50
Lewis", Mrs HE. 25
Lewis, Miss M A. 25
LeClaire. Mary . . 25
Lee, Mrs K P 5 00
McPherson. D 1 00
Morse, Mary E 3 CO
Mott, I W 5 00
Munson, Mrs J... 50
Nash. Olin 1 04
Nichols. J & Mrs .;0

Nicholson. Maggie 25
Owen. G B 2 00
I'almer, Lucy A.. 5 00
Parker, Mi-s R A. 2 10
Patrick, Benj 3 00
Porter, C A 1 tO
Rebelsk, Mre C... 25
Reid Nettie A 1 00
Reynolds, C F... 2 00
Rhodes, M A 1 00
Robbins, C B 1 50
Roberts, Mrs E... 5 00
Rosabox, So. Man-
chester 50

Scovell, Mrs D... 1 00
Sheldon, M A 2 00
Shepherd. Mrs W. 4 00
Smith. Mrs E D..2(l(l(i

Smith, I J & Mrs. 2 (10

Smith, Mrs L T. . 5 OO
Smith, Maggie ... 25
Smith, R A 1 (JO

Spencer, D C 25 00
Stearns, V D 1 00
bievens, Mrs B H 1 00
Talcott Bros 20 00
Talcott. John G. . 3 (10

Toplier, Mrs Sarah. 1 00
Totten, Marv 2 00
Treat, Mrs H 1 00
Tucker, Mrs M G. 25
Tudor, Dr M S. . 5 00
Tyler, F D 1 00
Van Nolts, S J... 1 00
Vinton, Geo W...I0OO
Warner, C D 10 00
Waterman, WvUvs 25
Wells, C B 20
Welton, E 1 00
White, E Y 2 00
Wightman, S S 4 00
Wilcox, Miss A E. 1 00
Wilcox, W H 2 00
Winnings, Miss R 1 (JO

Works. Mrs Wm. . 1 (Jo

Wright, Mrs G W.25 00
Wright, James ... 25
A M, Shelton 1 00
C J ..A, New Canaan 1 OO
C M W, Bridgeixjrt 1 00
C N W, N Haven 2 00
C O J, 50
E F H in mey of
New Haven 4 00

J L. Plainville 2 00
G W, Manchester '25

L B, Southport.. 1 00
L F W D,. Nor-
wich 1 00

L M F, Hartford. 1 00
M A De, Stratford 1 00
P T M, Norwalk.20 00
S E, Bridgeport . . 1 00
W L. Litchfield.. 1 00

, Hartford 1 00
, Farmington . .50 00
, New Haven . . 1 00
, S Wlndhom . . 2 00

Cash, Greenwich ..10 00
Cash, Stepney Dpt 25
A Friend, Bridge-
port 5 00

A Friend. Long
Hill 10 00

A Friend, Manches-
ter 10

A Friend, Manches-
ter 10

Friend. New Haven 100
A Friend, Rock-

ville 5 00
A Friend, Shelton. 1 OO
Friend, S Norwalk 2 00
Friend, Waterbury 1 00
Friends, New Ha-
ven 10 00

Friends, Yantic . . 50
Friends & Membs
of Glenwood Ch,
Hartford 7 00

Three Frds in Long
Soc of Norwich
Green 3 00

I H N, SouthiJort 1 00
I H N, W C, . 5 00
Reader, New Ca-
naan I 00
all, N. Sterling. 5 00
Him who owneth

Rosabox, So. Man-
chester 50

Filley, Northfield. 1 00

CONN.—Cont'd
Bill the Baptist, S.
Manchester .... 50

Three Children,
Pomfret Ctr 3 00

Congl Ch of Salem 6 30
Free Bapt Ch, No.
Sterling 1 56

Chinese Dpt of the
Farmington Ave
Congl Ch School,
Hartford 25 00

1st Bapt S Sch, Old
Mystic 5 00

The Iramston Ave
Mis S S, Bridge-
port 3 50

Un. Baptist S Sch,
Wilson 7 05

Jr Lea M E Ch,
Southington 1 00

Jr C E of Bapt Ch,
Rowayton 1 00

Massachusetts
Ablie. B B 5 00
Adams, Eflje A... 50
Adams, Mrs E W 2 00
Allan, R W 5 00
Allen, Geo E DO
Alvord, A E . 1 00
Alvord, Herbert . . 3 00
Amsden, Mrs Geo. 1 00
Anderson, Carl J. 1 00
Andrews Mrs E.. 5 00
Arirdson, *i J.... 125
Ay res, Louise A... 100
Bailie. Mrs J H. 1 00
Bacon, Jane 2 00
Balcome, Mrs L E 2 00
Barker, Julia A. . 2 00
Barker, Mrs F... 1 00
Barnard, M E 1 00
Belcher, Mary E. . 100
Bennett, C W 3 (0
Benson, Mrs Julia 1 00
Bernhardt, Mrs J. CM
Bernhardt, Chas.. 25
Bernhardt, John.. 50
Bernhardt, Miss ES 30
Bicknell, S C, frds
& others 6 00

Bogart, Mrs I H.. 1 00
Boland. E S 2 00
Bolster, Chas 15 00
Bowen, Mrs A. . . 1 I

Hawker, Frank L. 2 00
Brown, Geo W. . . £ 00
Brown. Paul B. . . 1 00
Brown, Alfred W. 2 00
Bryant, Mrs F L. . 1 00
Buchanan, Mrs J N 5 00
Buell. E M 1 25
Bull, John E 5 0(1

Campbell, Mrs F. 1 00
Canfield. Ellen S. 2 00
CanHeld, W B 2 00
Carlton, Mrs A... 2 00
Carr, Mrs J 1 00
Carter. Mrs E A. 1 00
Catchings, A 1 00
Chaffin's, Miss E,
class of bo.ys. . . 1 00

Chapman, Sarah.. 2 00
Cheney, EC 50
Chopin. L H 2 00
Christiansen, A .. 50
Clapp, Geo W... 1 00
Clark, Fred N 1 CO
Clark, J P 1 00
Clark, John M 5 (HI

Clarke, L Freeman 5 00
Coats, Mrs S M. . 2 (JO

Cobb, Mrs L F . . 1 00
Coburn, M E 2 00
Cotfin, Helen J &
Charlotte R 5 00

('opeland, B M. .. 1 00
Cornish, Jno B....1(I(0
Cowea, Mrs S L. . 1 (10

(Cunningham, G F 2 00
Cushlng, F K 5 00
Daniels, L E &oth-
ers 55 00

Darr Frances ... 1 00
Davis, Mrs E T.. 2 (JO

Davis, Phebe D.. 1 00
Davis, Amanda Rl.O (,0

Dawson, Wm .... 5 00
Deering. W P oO
Denham, H & C H 5 00
Dexter, Chas W..10 00
Dickey, Miss J C. 2 00
Dolloff, Jennie ... 1 00
Drake, Mrs E H 2 00
Dunbar, Lizzie T. ] 00
Dutton. O W 1 to
Dwinnllls, E A. . . 3 00
Fames, M H 3 00
Earnsby, A 2 00
Eisner, M 1 00
Elton, Phineas ... 1 00
Emerson, Chas N 5 00
Fairbanks, W W &
Mrs 1 00

Fairlee, Mrs E.... 5 00
Falrle, Miss R. .. 5 00
Fakis, Hattie 1 00
Fales, Mrs C L... 5 00
Ferguson, J A. . . 1 ,10

Ferson, Mrs L O "> 00
Fisher, Mis M A. 2 00
Fiske Mrs C M..10 00
Flanagan, O H... 1 00
Flint, Fannie L. . 1 00
Foster, J J 4 00
French, C C &
Mrs 5 00

French, F B 2 00
Frew, Mary W &
A Montgomery. . . 2 00

Frizzell, Mrs J... 25
Frost, W E 1 00
Frye. E W 1 (.0

Gannett, Saml , . . 5 00
Gardner, Ivy .... 1 00
Giddings, a" M... 100
Giddings, a M 100
Oilman, H B 1 00
Gilpin, Jacob 2 ((I

Ginzberg, B 3 00
Glenn, Sarah A. . . 1 00
Goddard, J E & wf 2 00
(Jould, Mrs J c,
per Un Church . . 2 00

Gould, Mrs E R, 2 JO
Griflin, S P 1 00
Grise, Chas 10,10
Gross, M B 2 00
Grove Hall Y P C
U, Boston 2 00

G'unn, E 25 CO
Hall. T 1 00
Hall, Mary E 10 (10

Hampton, Mrs W. 1 00

MASS.—Cont'd
Hannah, Miss R.. .30

Hanus, Paul H 1 00
Harris, Dr E L..10 0(l

Harwood, Gladys.. "25

Haydeu, Elmer . . 1 00
Hazard, W H 1 00
Hebard, John F. . . 5 (JO

Hinman, C W 5 00
Hodgkius, Emery. . 2 00
Hoffman, A W 1 00
Holin, C W 1 00
Hooker, Miss T H 5 00
Hopkinson, M C . 2 00
Houghton, L F. .. 5 00
Iluckle, Wm 1 00
Hunter, M 25
Hutcheon, Mrs W 2 00
Johnstone, Saml. . . 50
Johnston, Mrs M J 2 (JO

Jones, David K . . . 1 00
Jones, W H 5 00
Hathaway, Benj.. 2 00
Kean, J E 20 00
Keith, Mrs H A L25 00
Keith, Mrvtle A.. 1 00
Kilbon, Mr & Mrs 4 00
Kinsley, B 5 00
Koetler, H 1 00
Lamson, O S 1 00
Law, E W 1 00
Lawrence, C G 50
Lee, Cath'ne W... 1 00
Lee, Alice M 15
Lewis, J B 5 00
Libby, Ruth C 05
Little, A W 2 00
Ix)Ug, E M 09
Macintosh, H B. .. 5 00
Macpherson, Mrs J 1 00
Marsh, Gamaliel.. 1 00
Martin, Mrs H B. 1 00
Martin, Mrs A R. 1 LO
Mason, Ethel 5 00
Massecar, Miss R. 5 f

Maynard, L 25 00
McLean, Alex D,
Cora G & Walter 1 00

McMaster, C 1 00
Medburg, A N 5 00
Merrill, N W 5 00
Miles, H 1(0
Miilerkee, C 25
Mitchell, H 1 00
Morehouse. Miss M 5 00
Morrill, J G 5 00
Morrison, J J . . . . 50
Morse, Mrs E 0. 2 0(1

Munroe, Everett E 1 00
Newell, E L 1 00
Noble, Clara M. . 1 00
Nutting, Mrs C. . . 1 00
Oliver, Mrs John. 10 00
Orne, J H 1 00
Ortim. Mrs N R. 4 00
Packard, A S 2 00
Page, Mabel 1 00
Paull. Marv E 5 00
Peirce, Mary F. .. 2 00
Pery, Manuel J.. 2 00
Per'- Marv D 2 00
Pierce, W E 2(0
Pierce, F H 5 00
Finn Mrs A 1 00
Potter, Frank F, 1 0(1

Pratt, Ilerbt W... 1 00
Piatt. Waldo E. .. 1 00
Pratt, Mrs II Eliz,

1st Congl Ch 25 00
Putnev. Mrs J B.. 1 00
Reed. Miss S J... 1 00
Reed, Mar- C 5 ( (I

Reid, Jane 'i oil

Rice, Miss L J,.. 2 00
Rich, Henry F 5 00
Rich, Frank A... 5 00
Richards, Emily... 1 00
Richardson, Mrs. . . 15
Robinson, Mrs W H 2 (Ml

Roper, Miss C E. . 1 00
Rosemiuist. Mrs W 1 (Ml

Ross, Augusta S. . 2 (JO

Roughsedge, M . . 1 00
Rowe, Mrs G T. . 1 00
Rowley, Mrs J 3 00
Russell, Mrs A M 5 00
Sampson, S A.... 100
Sanborn. Ida E... 1 00
Saunders, S A. .. 3 00
Shepard. Ida M. .. 5 00
Shuts, Fred 2 (0
Smart, Mrs 1(0
Smart, H P 1 (Ml

Spaulding. Mrs MlOO (HI

Sperrv, W A 1 00
Stanley, G F '

1 (Ml

Steed, Adelbert . . 2 (JO

Steere, Paris 2 00
Stimson, Mrs L Y 1 (Ml

Stockbridge, Lewis 2 (mi

Strong, E M 1 CO
Sumner, C 2 (Ml

Sweet, Robt 1 CO
Taber, Mrs W A. 1 00
Tavlor, Gertrude. 5 00
Tavlor, Walter ... 1 00
Taylor, Minnie ... 1 00
Thaver, Miss Ada,

coll bv 27 00
Thompson, Maria S 2 00
Thom|)son, Mrs &
Dr R J 20 00

Tripp, Mrs E G.. 2 (Kl

Turner, I G 1 (M)

Walker, .Toseph . . 'J (It)

Wallon, J A L... 1 00
Wells, G W 2 CO
Wentworth, Mrs C15 CO
Whipple, H 1 5 jO
Whitcomb, F S... 5 00
White, Inie M 2 00
Whiting C L 1 00
Wilder, Mrs S J . . 1 00
Williams, Jr, W B 2 00
WisewcM, E T 10 (10

Wolcott, Mrs E R 1 00
Woldsta ., E 2 00
Wood, E F 2 00
Woods, Geo 1 (Kl

Wright, Mrs E. . . 2 00
Young. Susie C. . . 1 00
A V C & L W T,
Farmlngham .... 100

A R, Bridgewater 2 iiO

Mrs B of Worces-
ter 4 10

C E B, Danvers.. 4 00
E F M, E North-

field 5 00
Mrs E M P, Winch-
endon 1 00

Mrs F Son, Lowell 1 00
F W fj, Haverhill 2 00
n M G, Haverhill 10

MASS.—Cont'd
I H G. Lynn 1 00
Mrs JUL, Bridge-
water 2 00

I H T, Boston 2 00
JOT, Salem 1 00
L W P, Middle-
boro 1 00

M K F,Charlest'n 2 00
N H M, Lowell. . 5 00
P & B, Worcester. 12 00W & F, Housatonic 1 00

, Boston 2 00
, Boston 2 (Ml

, Boston 1 (Ml

, Boston 3 00
, Boston 100 (10

, Boston 1 (Ml

, Boston 1 00
.

, Carlisle 2 Oo
.

, Foxboro 1 00
, Franklin , . . . 7 5,i

, Halifax 1 (0
, Haverhill ... 50

.
, Maiden 1 00
, Milford 30
, Shirley 2 00

•

, S Williamst'n 50
, Springfield . . 2 25
.Stockbridge.. 24
, Sutton 1 00
, Tewksbury . . 5 00
, Ware 2 00
, Whitinsville. 2 00

Box 282, Nantucket 1 00
Box 5330, Boston. 6 00
CoU'd in boxes in
Chinese Laundries,
Lynn 56

Congl S S, Wayl'd 5 00
Deacon Fund, Hyde
Park 3 12

From Chinese Class
& 3 Frds, Ware 7 00

A Friend, Wads-
worth 10 (JO

RHODE ISL'D.
A Friend, Pe
Dale

Pity, — ....';

Charity, Ashaw
Goffs Braid M

coll by S Han 200Park St F B A ^
W M S, Pn
dence 9 „

Randall Sii In'
Miss'n Provide

.„ Vermonr
Allen. Jonas .

.

Amsden, B B..
Austin, J E..!
Barber, W U.
Barnard, Mrs I]

Beals, W L & I

Bingham, A D.
Bingham, Mrs
Blackburn, Froi
Bunham, Mrs J

Butle, W P.
Clark, C E.
(Collins, F A.

'

Corliss, C A.

.

Davis, Edwin
.

Demeritt, B R. ^ „,

Duncklee, J W 2 (Si

Farrington, Geo 1 (^i

Ferry, Caroline
1 1 110

Fifield, Juna . I 1 on
Fougart, A A.

[
eiHi

Fuller, Mrs A
]

1 1,0

Gilfillan, Mrs S 115 no
Goodrich, Lulu. 1 inn
Harvey, A H..
Heath, Mrs A
Hill, A C
Hoag. I W....
Holt T
Ingalls, Mrs C
Judd, Mrs E \

ont'd

200
loo
2 00

100

500
loi)

lIHI

2 IIO

2 mi

1(0
2 00
2lHI

1 00

lliO

2 on

2 iin

5 1 in

llKI

2(1(1

ion

3 un

1 IHI

Sun
Son

Friend,
Friend,
ford .

Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
port

Friends.
Friends,

Lowell
New Bed-

1 (^0

2 0(J

1 00
5 00
1 00

1 (.0

50

608

5 25

1 00

500

Hingham
Marlboro.
Fitchburg.
Brooklyn. 1 50
Montague. 1 00
Newbury-

: . . . 1 00
Bristol Co 1 25
Pepperell 2 0(J

Offerings bv Frds,
Shirley 6 00

Friends, Plymouth. 1 50
Two Friends, No.
Heath 1 00

2 Friends, Ware, 3 00
Reader, Ilolden . . 1 OO
I II N, Westfleld. 1 00
A Sister in Christ,
Palmer 2 00

A Southampton
Home 5 00

Ad Chr Ch, New-
Bedford 9 50

1st Congl Ch, Had-
ley 16 48

Neiehbors, Boston. 1 00
Sympathy, Beverly 1 00
Sympathizer, No.
Leominster

Helper, Southfield
Y P S C E, 1st P
Ch. Hvde Park

Y P S C E of C
Ch, Waverly

Y P S C E, May-
nard

Y P S C E of
Ch of Norwood.

1st Cong P S C E.
Charlestown 10 00

Good Samaritan S
S CI, Hyde Park 50

Orth Cong C E S,
Leominster 5 00

C E Soc, Shirley.. 2 50
Lee Cong Soc 10 00
Ladies And Soc'y,
Shirley 2 .'iO

Rhode Island
Barker, B W 2 00
Brown, Miss B J 1 25
Browning, C A 1 00
Campbell, Ellen . 3 00
Capwell, Mrs M M 1 00
Chapman, Mrs A H 2 00
Clapp, B P 5 00
Cloxton, T 1 00
Cory, E P & Mrs . 5 00
Davis, Jas R 1 (Ml

Downie, Mrs M. . 1 00
Eddie, Miss 1 (MJ

Etchells, E 1 00
GitFord, G Hussey. 1 00
Gormley, Miss M.. 1 0(1

Graham, W F 1 (mi

Hall, C A 2 0(1

Harris, A M 50 00
Hawkins, Mrs M J 5 00
Holmes, R G 2 00
Hooper, Mrs J M. 1 00
Hubbard, A C 1 00
Kenvon, G S 2 00
Lee, Marv E 2 (Ml

Magoon, C L 2 00
Mason, Theo 1 (Ml

Mowry, Mrs H J. 1 (M)

Petrie, John 5 (JO

Phillips, Nellie L. 1 (Ml

Potter, J Harris.. 2 00
Ralph, J H 1 00
Ray, Mrs D S &
Mary H 2 00

Smethurst, Hiram. 1 (Jo

Sutherland, Miss.. 1 00
Sweet, Alice M... 25
Sweet, Mrs J A.. 4 25
Sweet, Master L M 25
Sweet, R A 7 50
Sweet, Ruth M... 25
Torkington, .Tos. . . 2 00
Tucker, Mrs L A 2 00
Van Patten, Miss B 1 (JO

Whidden, Miss J.. 1 00
Whitman, Miss A. 1 00
Winship, F 1 5 0»
Woodmansee, J A 2 50
Sophia, Newport

.

G W S, Natlck..
L M T. Providence 1 00
S M W, E Green-
wich

.
, Newport ....
, ProvidiMice. .

.

, Providence . .

.

Friend,

Junkins, Geo
| ii«)

Kendall, Miss 1

Kinner, A M..
Leslie, Hyde .

Martin, ('arrie
Merrifleld, Mrs ,

Merrihew, Mrs
Motliam, Evelii
Moulton, Mrs E
Nason, J A...
Palmer, Abble
Pinney Mrs S i 1 no
Riggs. Mrs Steiu 100
Rolierts, S S & ( 5 00

loo
1 III

100
111

lOil

1 no

2 no

100
11,0

10(1

Rogers, Mabel
Shields, F H..
Slate, Chas D.
Stetson, Mrs Jl

Taxou, S F...
Tillison, Mrs E'
Tower, A M..
Varney, Mattie|lOOii
Wheeler. Mrs | 1 On

Wheeler, F A
Whiting F M if 200
Whitul, Nelson \ 1 IKi

Wilier, L L.. , 2 01

5(0
15 00

100
5lKi

2*
loo
2 011

Wills, Rev Jas
Winchell, Mrs .1 lOii

500

2(KI

IWI
2 00

IfO

100

500

G B, Cabot
G M G, Barre
I H N, Cabot
I H N^ S W
ham

Mrs N W B, I

dlebury ....

Y P S C E, P
fret

, Montpellerl 500
Few Friends, 1 [

ton Bldg .. U2U0
Friends, K Barn 1 2 Cu

From a Frii i

Middlebury ,1100
Two Friends, I

f-

tleboro i 200

For Sister, R
ford I 1 00

The Lords Tim
Itoxburv ... LlOOO

Lilly & Rose, It-

tleboro
Bapt S Sch, M*.
gomery Centn . 3

Congl S Seh, 'p

liston \ 2

M h S Sch, E -

ford ,4

Miscellanlus
Budlong. Mrs I .

Butterfielil, Mil
Butterfield Ra 1. 05

Cheever, Dr DflW
Heller, Helen , 1»<

Kerns, George.
Kerns Otmer
Kline, F A... |.

IW
Libby, Mrs L . 200

Lofink, Mrs Ma
McConnell, Mrs

'

Moore, Miss N
Nicoll. Mrs S.

Ort, Anna ...

Rehm, Miss Sii

Snow, A W...
Southard, Elois'

Stanton, MA,
White, Mrs Je L 5W
Williams, L T j. 2JJ

50

60O
50

500

W
50

\W
; 100

200

A, 24

m'is C p'm, -^ „'(*

D, •2'-»

H C V, .,
i-

1*
H H, •••|-?W
H o. — ;• 5f
I F M & Dau, [ 1

J

JED, .., '• ,-

JEMS, ! '
!!

L, Norwich , . |

R M, Ciiyal*

Falls ,|-

1"

Mrs T M H, I "
, „,

blehead •.••I''"
.^^, Belvidere ,10

, Haddonfiej, 1
»

1 00
1 00

3 00
2 00
1 00
20

1 00

Mhldleiwi
; Phila We
, SomervlUl.

I*
•

'
['.'.'.' i'

Reader, Athem •
"

A Sub to C H. r^
,

A Cleansed Lei-lS"'

An unworthy !'

vant of Jesn;,

Child of the K}'

l.lOtfi

So Richmond,
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ATRIARCHAL FAITH
A jm's Dependence on God for the

Fulfilment of the Promise

By Mrs. M. Baxtkr

I"^

VERY overture to the world, on the

i part of one who knows God, is

like another mesh of the net which
-^ is surely being woven to entangle

hii The territory of the prince of this

w 1 is closely watched : nothing happens

in his dominions without his knowledge,

an le knows how to make use of the prox-

im- of men who fear God. Enmity, stnfe,

di-ion ; all had their origin with him, and

he w the advantage he might gam if the

ne ew of the man of faith whom God had

ch ;n, should be involved in a war between

th. ing of Sodom and his enemies.

us he stirred up against Sodom a con-

fee ate army of neighboring kings, who,

aft reducing Sodom and her allies to

tri :e for twelve years, after which they

relied, came against them with over-

wbiiing force, and desolated the country,

taig iiway all the goods of Sodom, (io-

mcih.andthe surrounding country. Lot,

wh/seems to have taken no part in the

coict. was taken away prisoner, and the

gois to which his heart had clung were

coHcated. Poor Lot I he must learn how
hend miscalculated in thinkmg he was

beT off in securing his own interests than

in laining with his uncle, who had learned

to St Jehovah. The man of the world

wa prisoner, and penniless, and the man
of th came to his succor. What a lesson !

At ham no sooner heard of the misfortune

of it than he armed his servants and went

to • re.scue of his nephew, (iod was with

hir 111(1 he prevailed. Abraham brought

bai'with him "all the goods" (Gen. 14: 16),

as .11 as all his household. Lot must now
race back from his disinterested uncle,

wh,walked before God, that which his

ere y hands had grasped for himself. It

Ui\du we have learned to trust (jod with

ouiwii needs that God often enables us

to p those who have taken advantage of

us. The king of Sodom wanted to share

the)oil with him. Abraham had learned

nis-»on, and absolutely refused to benefit

by ose who sinned against the Lord ex-

cee igly. "I have lift up mine hand," he
sai' 'unto the Lord (iod Most High, Pos-

ses'- of heaven and earth, that I will not
takfrom a thread to a shoe-latchet, nor

auj that is thine, lest thou shouldest say,

1 li/e made Abram rich." Would that

sue a fear were in every church and in

evt mission at this time! Corruption
ores into the churches, and into many
Chtian works, through the miserable un-

bel which goes down to Kgy pt for help, in-

ste, of trusting in the living God. Worldly
meilways want a return for their money,
antf they give to a work of (iod, they
wa to have a hand in it : to make it great

bels the eyes of the world; to make it

pa>s a financial transaction, and thus no
roc is left for dependence upon Ciod. He
is s t out, the Spirit is grieved ; the work
is 1 dered because the world and the un-

g0( are making the Church rich. What
is ; meaning of so many churches and
ins Mtions being so constantly in want of
moy.> They are not answering their pur-

po: to prove that God is the living God,
wh omes to the help of those that trust

in h. Would it not be easy for God to

sth.5 the hearts, and make the money flow,

if cy his children trusted him and sought
hisi)iior.

Jer these things Abram was again
vis d with one of those wondrous times of
Go; nearness, in which he specially makes
hintlf known to his own. It was in a vi-

siothat the Lord came unto Abram, and
sail "Fear not, Abram. I am thy Shield,
ancTy exceeding great Reward," (Cien. 15:
i). t was a blessed, precious revelation.
".\ he brought him forth abroad, and said,
I^ now toward heaven, and tell the stars,
if t'U be able to number them; and he said
intiim. So shall thy seed be." There was
no planation, no word as to when or how,
no ect answer to his question, but an added
a.ss nice from him who cannot lie. And,
wt ut understanding any more than before,
Abn honored his God; for he believed
Go and God honored Abram ; for "he count-
ed to him for righteousness." It was on
thi:cca.sion that (iod constituted liini "the
fall of all them that bslieve" (Rom. 4: 11).
Ab n did not insist on any explanation; be-
cau he did believe, he did count (iod true,
the ore he could wait for God to develop
his an. Real faith can always wait, and wait
'n ; dark. Unlielief is always in a hurry
gnt inrestful, not really believing God can

H»^ in( ill bring his word to pass, unless some
^ "^utird sign of it is to be seen.
j_^-^H" God repeats to Abram his promise

,
^i f

/land. And Abram puts another ques-

I - Jf}°' "^ I-ord Jehovah, how shall I know
fla shall inherit it ?" .-Viul (iod came down
* ' servant's weakness, and directed him
to ly a lamb, a turtledove and a pigeon,
ano divide them in the midst. This was
tne)rm of a covenant in those days, and
*y' till the time of Jeremiah, when Zede-
kianade such a covenant with i^ebuchad-

• *1 S^^"^'
^'^^" '' was night, (iod himself, un-

*^^"e figure of "a smoking furnace" and a

.V
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THE MOODY
MEMORIAL HYMN

Gospel Singer Ira D. Sankey's

Beautiful Tribute to his Life-Long

Associate and Co-Worker in

Christ, the Late Evangelist

Dwight L. Moody
IRA D. S.^NKEV

In Memoriam.
Moderato.

®ut of tbe Sba^ow*Xan^,
' 6od is calling rm."—D. L. Moody. Ira D. Sankey.

=^
1. Out of the shad-ow- land, in - to

2. Out of the shad-ow - land, wea-ry

3. Out of tbe sbad-ow -land, o - ver

!^ . -

my—I
i

the snn-shine. Cloudless, e - ter - nal, that

and change-ful, Out of the val - ley of

life's o - cean, In - to the rap - ture and

-V-^s^ -V- 'Xr- -V.—i-

—

V—
•8:

fades

Bor -

joy

not

row
of

-#- ^

a - way;

and night,

the Lord,

D. s.— TVtere shall he

—N-
—i—

Soft - ly and ten - der - ly Je - sua hath called him,
In - to the rest of the life ev - er - last - ing,

Safe in the Fa - ther's house, welcomed by an - gels,

rest from earth's toil - ing for ev - er,

EEE
Fine. CHORL'R.

* • ^ ^ V -^
u

Home, where the ransomed are gath'ring to - day.

In - to the snm-mer of end - less de - light.

His, the bright crown and e - ter - nal re - ward.

Safe in the arms of God's in -
fi,

- nite love.

t=

}
Si - lent - ly, peace - ful - ly,

Cotyri^hl. l<)O0. by Im /). S/iiri^y.

THE JEWS TO RETVRN*

N

flaming torch, passed between the halves of

the creatures slain ((ien. 15 : 17), and Abraham
knew that his God had bound himself. But

before this ratification of God's promise and
covenant, "a deep sleep fell upon Abram,"
and (iod revealed to him the future of his

people : how they would be "strangers in a

fanci that was not theirs," and be "afflicted

four hundred years," and afterwards they

should come out, not penniless, after all their

suffering, but "with great substance." For,

added the sacred writer, "the inic.uity of the

Amorites is not yet full."

While, in all ages, Ciod's children are passing

through examinations in his school, through

humiliations and suffering, the rebellious are

ripening for judgment. But (iod is in no hurry

to destroy. He alone knows the moment
when sin is come to the full, and when it

would be no longer righteous to forgive. In

the time of Noah, (iod could afford to give

the wicked inhabitants of the earth one hun-

dred and twenty-five years of warning before

he finally destroyed them. The Amontes, m
Canaan, should have four hundred years yet,

in which they might have an opportunity to

break off their .sins.

God thus showed to the patriarch Abram
his purposes for his chosen people, and

at the same time his coming judgments

upon the wicked. And he then told them

what should be the limits of the land of prom-

ise, from the river of Egypt to the nyer Eu-

phrates, such will be the future land of Israel.

AT EVENING TIME
"AT evening time, there shall be light."
'^ How oft I've read these blessed words,
And wondered. Were they meant for me ?

Shall I, who walk in darkness now.
The blessed light at evening see ?

"At evening time, there shall be light."

Help me, O Lord, to trust these words
By prophet spoke, in ages past.

And walk by faith, through darkness here.

Sure of the evening bright at last.

"At evening time, there shall be light."

Let this sweet promise, my dear Lord,

Like Bethlehem's Star, my sure guide be,

'Till at the evening's bursting light.

The far off gates of pearl I see.

£>aU, North Dakota J- D. TrACY.

Called Away
Mrs. Mary Weekes, who died at Capitola, Calif.,

lately, was a most exemplary Christian and left a

beautiful testimony. Her language and demeanor

in the last hours of^life, showed her firm faith and
confidence in God's goodness and mercy. She was
born in London, Eng., in 1821, and was a Christian

nearly sixty-six vears.

The death of Mr. John Ward, a native of Stan-

liope Durliain, Eng., is announced. He passed

away at Victoria, B. C. June 26, in his eighty-fiftli

year. He was a true Christian, and had served the

Master during a long and useful lifetime.

Negotiations with the Sultan for a

Lease of the Holy Land to tKe Jews

EWS cornes from Constanti-
nople that Dr. Herzl, the lead-

er of the movement for the col-

onization of Palestine, has had
a long audience with the Sultan in his

palace. Official etiquette forbids the
disclosure of the nature and result of
the interview, but it was remarked that
Dr. Herzl, on leaving the palace,
seemed to be in excellent spirits. His
bearing, as an observer said, was that
of one who had come measurably
nearer to the realization of a long cher-
ished hope. The fact that the Sultan
had consented to see Dr. Herzl at all,

is an augury of no slight importance.
There was a fear that the Sultan
would refuse to listen to any proposal
looking to the setUement of the Jews
in their own land. It would appear
now, however, that he is willing to

consider the project. So much may
be inferred from his granting an
audience to a man whose business
he must have clearly understood be-
fore seeing him.

The student of prophecy will per-

ceive at once the significance of the
event. When the Holy Land is once
again peopled by the descendants of

Abraham, the long suspension in the

progress of the fulfilment of prophecy
—the hiatus between the sixty-ninth

and seventieth week of the revelation

to Daniel (Daniel 9: 25-27) will be
closed, and the stream of prophetic his-

tory will pass svvifdy forward to the

seven years preceding the final con-
summation.

In an address before a recent meet-
ing in London, reported in the Pro-
phetic News* Rev. R. M. Hawkins
called attention to the Zionist move-
ment as one of the most significant

signs of tiie times. He said in the

course of his address ;

"Four years ago, one might have felt

hesitation to speak of a Jewish nation,

fearing to appear ridiculous. To-day,

he makes himself ridiculous who de-

nies the existence of the Jewish na-

tion. Is not this awakening of the

Jewish nation, after a sleep of so many
centuries, amarveloussignof the times,

and an augury of the fulfilment of

Ezekiel 37: 21, 22: 'Thus saith the

Lord God, Behold, I will take the chil-

dren of Israel from among the heathen,

whither they be gone, and I will gather
them on every side, and bring them
into their own land. And I will make
them one nation in the land upon the

mountains of Israel ; and one king
shall be king to them all; and they

shall be no more two nations, neither

shall they be divided into two king-

doms any more ' ?

"Though many Zionists would ex-

clude the religious element, the Zionist

medal is a standing witness that the

sacredness of a Covenant relationship

is claiming recognition. The angel on
the one side, representing 'the national

— idea,' and pointing Eastward, where the

sunrise heralds the coming day. On the

other side : 'Thus saith the Lord God, Be-

hold I will take the children of Israel from
among the heathen, whither they be gone,

and will gather them on every side, and
bring them into their own land' (Ezekiel

37:21), is surely a recognition not only

that the movement is of God, but is in

direct fulfilment of his Word.
"As the anti-Semitic forces on the one

hand and the Zionist movement on the

other gather strength, it behooves us to

watch the concurrent movements of the

nations with whom the Jewish nation is

brought in contact, especially those of

Russia, pointed at in Ezekiel 38 and 39,

and of Turkey, as the Gentile power un-

der whose heel at the present time 'Jeru-

salem is trodden down.'

"Concurrently with all these signs, we
mark the attitude of the Jewish mind and
of the Jewish authorities towards the per-

sonality of Jesus of Nazareth, as being

altogether different from a few years ago.

In many ca.ses, rabbis and Jewish profes-

sors are arranging that the history of

Jesus Christ shall be taught to the children

in Jewish Sabbath Schools."

*On sale, price six cents, by M. E. Munson,
77 Bible House, New York.
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SVNDRY CHARITIES A New Feature ii\ Gospel Work

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below :

Door of Hoie A Friend, Phila, Pa.
.
25 00

BerthlortLm and AWStanley 2 50

Lydia Loock $100 Armenian Fund
Iriend, Port Rich- Mrs Celestia Loomis 100
mond,> Y. 300 m p Mason 100

MrsM P Mason 100
Clinton Mason 100
Mrs E JNay 100
Wm H Veza 50
!' U Damon (throngh) 2 00

A C Forster 8 50

Mrs G WWright . . . .10 00

A Friend, Walla-Wal-
la, Wash 2 50

Porto Rico S S
I H N, Waiahachie,
Tex 2 25

Fairnionnt Union S S,

Kansas 1 84

Bethesda Home
Lillie T Smith 4 00

S C Burnham 2 00

Mrs H M Northam. . . 1 00 Schoolfor Syrian Girls

Marietta Bartlett 60Susan Rowe 50
Mrs G A Raymond. . . 10 00

I H N. Newark, N J.. 5 00
LillieT Smith 100
P D, Eycleshimer...$ 5 00

, Moimt Holley,
N J 10 00

An Unworthy Ser-
vant of Jesus 5 00

Mrs J A Sweet 2 00
C FMyers 100
Mrs Dora Scovell 1 00

Faith B, Brattleboro,
vt 100

Corinna Shattuck's
Orphan Work

K B Sturses 60 00

Mrs Dorr A Kimball. 60 00

Woman's Foreign
Mission Society of
1st Cong Ch.Evans-
ton. Ill 19 00

Mrs S Martin 40
Ladies' Miss Soc of
LeavettStCongCh,
Chicago, III 65 50

Foreign Missions

S PKane 10 00

Lucy H Dewing's S S
Class 1 .55

. Danville, Ind... 100 American Church, Ber-
E W, Lawrence Kan. 5 00 /.„ CrermanyX Y Z, Stepney De- .. ^^^ ^,

j^, y^^^^ ^ y 1 00pot. Conn 1 00
A class in the Mem-
phis Bethel 55

, Danville, Ind... 1 00
A Redeemed Soul,
Patterson, Pa 5 00

Any Good Cause
WH Kline 20
Miss C A Litchfield.. 50
Mrs I Preston 1 00
Mrs Thos Docherty.. 25
Mrs Callie Abbott... 25
All Right, Clinton,
N Y 5 00

Strathroy Ont,
Can 1 00

AE Lines 100
Mrs Willard Cum-
mings 1 00

Mrs L O Ferson 50
.Mrs A V Wyraan. . . 1 00
H W Meier 100
J K McLennan 50
H B Dewey 1 10

Unnamed, Monroe,La 5 00
E Black 30
Miss Jane Lowry. ... 10
Israel .M Biauser 25
Mrs E H Carleton... 50
Mrs A J Brodhead. . . ,50

Mrs Cornelia Cairns. . 25
Jan Leard 50
C S Coggeshall 50
John G Riley 50
MrsM Bridgewaler.. 100
Mrs C S, Brockton,
Mass 1 no

Mary C Chamberlain. 50
Mrs L H Booth .50

Mrs JW Cunningham 2 00

JniinCBoyd 5 00

Subscriber.Sharon,Pa 1 00

The Society of Soul
Winners

Mrs J .M Parmley ... 5 00

Countess Schimmeli-
nann

Mrs J M Parmley. ... 5 00

Lincoln Memorial
University

Miss L F Hayes, in
memory of Henry
Hayes 5 10

Mrs E E Taylor, N Y
City, for Norah

AnnaM White 100

Edwin M Richards,
East Africa

D Van Meter, Pa. 5 00
C Z T, Minneapolis,
Minn 1 00

Mrs Mary R Bryant. . 5 00
I HN, Newark, N J . 5 00

Gospel Work in the
Philippines

B P, AVaupacii, Wis 6 00
Friend, Franklin.N H 2 00
John Ackerman 2 00
Wm Malcobn 10 00
I H N. Newark,N J.. 5 00

Elmer E Hubbard,
Matanzas, Cuba

f, J Sackett 05 FU Damon (through) 2 00
.Mrs TC Hess 1 00
Oliver Droun 3 65
John D Frazer 50
Mrs C .M Edmunds... 1 00
Mary A Buck 2o
Mrs E Carlson 25
EM Slade 60
Mrsl'hcEbe A Thomas 140
.lohn I Diivies 25
Fred Kottkamp 50
Ray L Twombly 2 00
ThOs E Brown 50
Harriet Willard 1 00
A Friend, Pierson, la 1 00
A Friend of the poor,
Kempton, III 3 00

An Unworthy Ser-
vant of Jesus 500

J H Johnston 50

Home Missions
Elisa Rose 50
K W, Lawrence. Kan. 4 00
A Redeemed Soul,
Patterson, Pa 5 00

Mrs Rose H Lathrop
Mrs Kobes 5 00
A Friend in Christ,
Janesville, Wis.. .. 100

James Northen 50

Jerry McAuley
Mission

Mrs Helen N Rowe.

.

50

Jfts Dougherty. ..

Mrs X B Bates...
1 00
50

Mayesville Institute

South Cong'l Church,
Holyoke, Mass 32 64

Miss Reed's Amission to

Lepers
Jos Northen 1 00

The Society of Soul
Winners

A H Rellim 100

Dr Faust
Mrs J W Crane 2 02
M rs Sarati E Crown . . 5 00

Jacksonville, Fla
Rev Fred'k Nuntker.. 5 00
E WB, N YCity... 100
Mrs J T Owen 2 00
Benj R White 25
E H Butler 1 00
Miss C J Cox 2 00
Jacob H Mace 1 OO
G R Sayre 5 00
E G T, Allentown, Pa25 00
R W Jones 1 00
Marion CYeamans.. 5 00
T J Dunn 1 00
Mrs A D Ward 1 00
Mrs Grace H Keut-
gen 10 00

Miss Belle Hope 10 00
West Side Branch Y
M C A N YCity.. ..56 48

John Meiz 60
O W Thornton 5 00

Memorial to Staff Cap-
tain Sebna Erickson
F P Diinnington 6 00

Rev Bradley Gilman. 6 00 Mrs Lulu Stevenson,! 1 30
.Miss Clara Hoar 5 00
Mrs Julius Appleton. 5 oO
Mrs Wm Davis. . . . 2 00
Cosman Young Peo-

ple's Union, Flor-
ence, Mass, (for ad-
ditional land). ...$15.00

YoungPeople's Union,
Florence Mass, (for
additional land) 30 00

Eliz H Bartol 10 00

E Olssen's South Amer
Mission Work

M EHall 200
B Bradford 5 00
(Jalharine M Freer. .. 100
H Rellim 2 00
Mr and MraW H "Vio-

Galveston, Texas, Fund
Atkinson, Mrs W H. . 2 50
Bennett, Mrs K P . . 2 00
Burkley, A 50
Conlan, C 3 80
Costello, Mrs N J 1 00
Faulkner, Thomas... 5 00
Russell, Richard 5 00
Scott, Edward W... .-iO

RevTalmage, Dr . .200 00
Vardon, Mrs C C 1 00
Ward, Mrs AD 50
Thro F J B. Milford. 1 00
M B, "Valatai 1 00
A Friend, Conway... 100
A Friend, Shields 5 00
Bapt S S, Birchrun-

ville 400
lett 11 00 Cong and Meth chs,

J R Conway 5 00 „9'''®°''- • 13 20
Miss Ida Kraemer.. . 1 10
A I'Viend, Uptown, N
YCity 500

H Farnsworth 2 00
H Farnsworth 100

Spanish-American
Gospel Fund

First Cong ch, So
Paris 16 29

J u n C E Soc, St
Luke's R e f C h ,

Trappe 3 00
Farther Lights Soc,
So Chelmsford 4 00

Boardman. Mrs H M. 6 00
J B Verbage 11 27 Cranmer, EH 2 00
.Mrs H M Northam... 3 00 Farnsworth, E A 160
Mrs G A Raymond. . . 5 00 McRackan, J R 1 00EPRice 60 Wood, E F 100

ILLUSTRATED musicals, as given by

Prof. E. C. Millard, of Maysville, O.,

form a new and attractive feature in

evangelical work. The Profes.sor, is a

fine tenor soloist, whose enunciation in

singing is so clear and distinct that every

word can be understood. He uses the

stereopticon in Gospel meetings, and

beautiful dissolving views thrown upon a

screen illustrate^he songs he sings. The

PROF. E. C. MILLARD

pictures are the work of his brush, hence
he brings to the Master's service the trib-

ute of art as well as of music. In Wash-
ington, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Des
Moines, Fort Worth and other large
cities, he has done great good as soloist

and chorus conductor in revival meetings.
He is a member of the Maysville Church
of the Disciples, of which Rev. H. S.

Gilliam is pastor, and his first work was
for that churcii, but now, as song and art

evangelist, he is ready to aid all denomi-
nations in bringing the sinful and sorrow-
ful to Christ.

An Interesting Magazine
The People, The Land and The Book,

deals exclusively with God's ancient
people, the Jews. In prose and in poem,
this scholarly quarterly comes to its read-
ers in a most instructive and interesting
manner. It is a radical departure from the
customary, old-fashioned Hebrew-Chris-
tian publication. Its object is to break down
the barriers of prejudice existing between
Jews and Gentiles. For this reason alone
it recommends itself heartily to all who
are desirous to harve intelligent and un-
biased information regarding the Jewish
people. An idea can be had from the
contents of this illustrated quarterly, by
perusing the articles of eminent English
divines, such as National Characteristic
of the Jews, hy Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D.,
LL.D. The Destination of the Jews,
by Rev. James Hamilton D.D., and The
Dispersion of the Jews, by Rev. T.
Archer, D.D. The Everlasting Nation,
by Rev. Ad. Saphir D.D. Zionism is

treated fully. The Yiddish Press and
Literature in the United States is treated
by a Hebrew in a most excellent article.
Each number contains choicest selections
from the Talmud. The serial, Meier
Ezofovitch, by a Protestant Countess, is a
feature of every number of the quarterly.
Each number brings a selection of Jewish
music and text, .such as "The Wandering
Jew," and a "Jewish Lullaby," music of
interest to every lover of ancient tunes.
The People, The Land and The Book, is

warmly praised for its scholarship and
unique interest by Bishop J. N. Fitzger-
rald, Mrs. Margaret Bottome, and many
others. The subscription price is ^i.oo
per year. It is published at No. 436
Carlton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

IRRIGATION IN INDIA
A committee of scientific men, and men

familiar with the conditions of the climate in India,
has been organized in England to devise measures
for preventing the recurrence of famine. An en-
lightened system of irrigation is being prepared,
which, it is hoped, will utilize the water of the
rivers now flowing uselessly to the sea. It is as-
serted by civil engineers that enough water runs
through the country to water the whole of India.
Immense sums of money would, however, be
needed to construct reservoirs and dig channels.

1901

COPTRIQHT 1900 BT THE PROCTER A GAMBLE CO. CINCir

A LESSON IN VALUES.

OLLAR for dollar, pound for pound, there is

more in Ivory Soap than in any household

soap. It is easy to find a cheap soap; but

to find purity and low price in a single soap

is not easy. They combine in Ivory Soap. You
can afford to use it in the laundry; you can not

afford not to use it elsewhere. It is vegetable-oil

soap, in the cheapest form in which it can be pro-

cured. You pay nothing for a fancy box, wrapper

or perfume. It is all in the soap I It floats.

i

COST NO MO
THAN PLAINHrtistic monuments

in 7nhit<> Rr^M^I^ Marble is entirely out of date. >

III VVI'Hv All VIIAV soon gets moss-grown, disi

requires constant e.xpense and care, and' eventually a
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77lkit<» Rl*AnVi» is strictly everlasting. Itcannotc
SUniU DrOnZV with the action of frost. Moss-
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone,

why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nea
hundred public monuments. We have designs from
?4,ooo.oo. Write at once for free designs and information,
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver ever

OviT $40,000 worth ot work eold to Christian Herald readers iti the last f

Cbe monumental Bronze Co..
'«-«•>"™

pES

inite

ired.

ibles

.nble
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lere.

Ilrideeport, < la

ve.

are built to do
the hardest work
that is ever re-

quired of a writ-

ing machine.
Their supreme
worth has been,

established by a
'- quarter of a century i^

of unfailing service. Jf/

|OutnankingAllMcdals|

WVCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
327 Broadway. New York

Cutting a corn i.s like cutting grass
—makes it growfaster. UseA-CORN
SALVE instead. 15c. Druggists, or
by mail. Don't take substitute.
Clant Chemical Co., Plilladrlphia,

« TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

r „,. ?!!:"'' B"°'"««- Resultof 76year«'experieiice
STARK BROS, LouUiana, Mo.: Oaasvilte.N.Y.:Elr

"A great deal In a little space."
—Tht Fnts.

"THE
FOUR-TRACK
SERIES "

This is the title of a series of bo-

of travel and education issued by
Passenger Department of the

NEW YORK CENTRAL &
HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD
These small books are filled with

formation regarding the best mode:
travel and the education that can 1

be obtiiined through travel.

They relate specifically to the gi

resorts of America—to trips to
islands of the sea and around the wo
They also contain numerous illuslj

tions and new and accurate mapsl
the country described. i

"A copy of the 40-pape illustrated Catftlogtl

the "Four-Track Series" will he sent free, If
paid, upon receipt of postage stamp hy Gen
H. Daniels. General Passenfrer Agent, New ^5

'

Central i Hudson River Bailroad, Orand Cer
Station, New York.

^\ ^%^ iki^ 4 ^^'^ Guarantee I ce's

ffJIjRIll^ / Corn Plasters en-^'^^
tirely remove rns,

or we refund your money. The Plaste: aie

out the whole com, root and all. Sa and

positive. 12 Plasters by mail, 25 cents.

A. F. PIERCE, Wallingford, Co >

The Natural Rodjr nrnee a(Vvertised in this p8 'Inii''

first issue of this month, is a delighttul, certai eTm-ti'

for aihnents peculiar to women and girls. It ma • i^'J'^

tng and work easy ; gives good figure and 1 ' fW'

Write the Natural Rody Brace Co., Box IT iti^"^

Kan., for free Illustrated book.

THE MEW DUST PAI«.—Rapid ler. ti'

elusive territory. Write lor large ra.'«»». "

^
otlier fast sellers and how to get sample'"*"*''

Richardson Mfg. Co. 6th St., 1 1. N. V'
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;AVING BOY CRIMINALS t^
BY REV. J. J. MVNRO

Chaplain of the Tombs

( IIAI'LAIN .ML'NKUS CLAbi OF liOV CRIMINALS IN THE TOMBS

I VERY year the Police Authorities of

if Ii»J^ Manhattan and Bronx arrest at

. „ .

/ least 5,000 hoys and girls upon
c'rges which embrace almost every
cneonthe calendar. When we think

©.he densely populated sections of the

HjjrpC, where children literally live in the

|iets,and where the multiplication of evil

. VnpCCkirts, such as saloons, gambling-hells,

^cy shops and other places tempt even
^ 'tlvery young to drinking and carousing,

o only wonder is that more do not go
"a'ay. Sad to say, some of the toughest

....,.^a most daring criminals in tliis city are
f(,idamong its juvenile offenders. l3elin-

q nts under sixteen years of age are given
U he Gerry Society ; those over sixteen

a under twenty are sent to the Tombs,
ft re they are domiciled in what is

kwn as the Boys' Prison. Thus it

JMeen that boys who are sent to the
Tnbs are not thrown with the old crimi-
n;, but are kept by themselves. The
E,s' Prison is in no sense a reformatory ;

ili merely a place of detention where
y ths, presumed to be innocent until

fdd guilty, await the disposition of the—-c-rts; yet during such detention, oppor-
b ties to reach and influence them are

^^^^. fe;n to Christian workers.
-••l he large foreign population of New

— p k, and the dense ignorance of those
i«) come from the .Slavic and Latin
r:;s, is constanUy in evidence in the
C linal records of the city. As nearly
a I remember, about forty per cent, of
tl offenders are of foreign liirth ; sixty

p cent, of foreign parentage, and about
II y percent, are of American birth and

find that his father was a drinking man,
and the boy has been under no religious

influence since his mother died. His only
playground has been the street, his com-
rades other children of the tenements,
with whom he learned much of evil and
little of good.
One day I found a chubby, honest-faced

Cicrman boy behind the l)ars. He had
come alone from the P'atherland when
twelve years old, to his uncle, a farmer in

a Western state. In his new home, the
uncle made him work like a slave, giving
him no opportunity for either secular or
religious education. Herman stood it a
few years and then ran away. He worked
his way Kast i^y stealing rides on freight

trains. He would have died of starvaticjn

on the way had not train hands, to whom
he told his tale of adventure, taken pity

on him and generously shared their food
with him. They smuggled him over the
different roads until he got to New York,
where he wandered around looking for

work, but finding none. Unfortunately, he
was discovered one night in company with
two young thieves, and was arrested on
suspicion. He lay in prison several W'Ceks.

After a thorough investigation we were
able to show that he was an honest boy.
Before going out. I gave him a note to a
Y. M. C. A. worker, who provided him
with clothing, food, and a lodging for two
weeks, and then secured work for him.
.Some months later I found Herman in a

Mission settlement as one of the workers.
He was clean and neatly dre.ssed. What
a transformation had taken place in the

dirty, ragged little tramp! The (iospel of
Piiitage. Onadmittance to prison, some Jesus Christ had wrought the miracle,
bs become stolidly indifferent to sur- Sometimes I find boys in pri.son who
Hidings, and for a time despair takes the have run away from home and who are
p:eof hope. Again, they are suspicious, the same as lost or dead to their parents,
a feel that everybody is against them. I write at once to father or mother, and

inform them where their boy may be
found. Most of them arc glad to get the

lads home again. I regret to say, how-
ever, more than once I have found un-

natural parents who did not care where
their boys were. One little fellow, with

tears in his eyes, asked me to go and tell

his mother to come and take him out of

prison. I called upon the woman, who
kept a beer saloon on the East side. She
said she did not want the boy home, and

I ive found from experience that a new
C<ISTIAN Hkram), or a good, bright
bk, often acts like a charm with such
bs. The pictures make a wonderful
II ression upon them. A basis for con-
V iation is established, and soon we are
a

: to win their confidence. Then, step
b step, we unfold the way whereby a
s<. may live for God and enjoy blessed
dimunion with him.

, have visited many pri.sons in different
'P ts of the land, and have met and talked
•»i boys and young men of every social
C dition and temperament. The follow-
•I :s a typical interview, and shows
S'le of the reasons why boys go astray

:

linny. how are you to-day?" I ask of
a)uthful recruit to prison ranks, while I

•nee my rounds. He replies: "I ain't
'flig well." "What brought you here,
n boy?" He hangs his head in shame,
o gives no answer. "How old are you ?"

1, only sixteen past." "Are your par-
es living?" "Mother has been dead
s :e I was six years old." TWink of it!
'^•oy without a mother, Rowing up in a
?it city. On further investigation, I

ly they will answer you,
"Benjamin Franklin"; or,

"Who came over in the Afay-
ffoTverf" and some one may
reply "George Washington;"
"Who is Governor of New
York ? " "Tim Sullivan," or
give any other ridiculous an-

swer. It is hardly creditable
that in this enlightened city,

with its churches, chapels
and schools of learning, there
are thousands of boys and
young men who know abso-
lutely nothing whatever of
God, or his Son Jesus Christ,

and who are as densely igno-
rant of the Bible as they are
of the Koran. The vast ma-
jority of these never enter a

church or Sunday School,
and they certainly receive no
religious training at home.
To many of them the name
of God is known only to be
blasphemed. Standing be-
fore a class of forty to fifty

of these boys, I have asked
the simplest of Bible ques-
tions, such as any five-year-

-old child ought to be able to

answer, but none could reply.

For example, I have asked
them to tell me how many
Gospels are there ? The
names of the four evangel-
ists ? or whether the twentv-
third psalm and the ten com-
mandments are found in the

Old or New Testament ? and they could
not answer to save their lives.

Soul-Winnm^ at Des Noii\es

A Notable Gospel Campaign in \vhich
Marvy were Dra>vn to CKrist

E University Place Church of

Christ, Des Moines, Iowa, has
lately experienced a marked spirit-

ual revival. The church had, at the be-
ginning of the mtetings, 1,770 members,
and, as a bodv, was in a healthy spiritual

condition, and anxious to enter into a vig-

orous soul-winning campaign. The church
territory is divided into four districts, or
wards, in each of which there are four
elders, eight deacons, and six deacon-
esses, who look after the spiritual and
temporal welfare of the membership and
people within these wards. For this cam-
paign there were added to these commit-
tees on advertising, special devotions,
finances, personal work, and ushers. Spe-
cial cards were issued at intervals during
the progress of the meetings, announcing
special subjects, which kept alive the in-

terest.

The personal workers met in earnest

prayer each day at the church and at the

University hard by. Persons interested

were visited and the plan of work talked

over. A great majority of the converts
decided in their homes and at their rooms
to confess Christ, and did so publicly the

evening following, when the Gospel ser-

mon was preached and the invitation given
by Evangelist Scoville. So efficiently was
this work done that a list of such persons
made out daily was largely verified by the

responses that were made at the evening
services.

Large audiences attended. The total

number confessing Christ and presenting
letters for admission to membership in

this church through the seven weeks of

the meetings was 573. Of this number,
160 were students of Drake University.

These make a total membership of the

church now 2,343.

"Paul planted, ApoUos watered; but
God gave the increase."

I. N. McCash, LL.D., Pastor.

THl
(

would not lift her finger to save him
I find down deep in every boy's heart

a tender spot that can be touched by the

grace of (iod. It should be the supreme
aim of the Prison Chaplain to fill the

minds of these poor young jail-birds with

the good seeds of Gospel truth. Not only

should there l)e religious teaching in

prison, but practical morality should be
taught in such a way as to form good
habits.

Many of these pri.son lads are barely

able to read and write ; of American
history the majority know litUe or noth-

ing. Ask .some of them "Who discovered

America?" and it's more than like-

Paterson Parchment Paper
wlien wrapped arounil meats prevents their tainting; it

keeps butter anil flieese fresh; used in baking or eooking,
it's a great help. For window eleaniiig, dish washing,
and liuiulreds ^f otlier things, there is nothing to e<iuiil

l'iiterN4>n Parrhiiipnt Paper.
Sent with neat attaelinient on receipt of One Dollar,

Express Paid to your nearest Express Office.

Write for Booklet and Samples, sent Free on request.

THE r.*TER.SOX PARCHIHEWT PAPER CO.
»1 Elisrbth Street, Passaic, M. J.

PROPER FOOD.
Nature's Way to Regain Health.

A man may try all sorts of drugs to help
him get well, but after all proper food is the
method intended by nature.
Anyone can prove the efficacy of this by

making use of the following breakfast eacn
morning for fifteen or twenty days :

A dish containing not more than four heap-
ing teaspoonsfuls of Grape-Nuts, enough
good, rich cream to go with them, some raw
or cooked fruit, not more than two slices of
entire wheat bread, and not more than one
cup of Postum Food Coffee, to be sipped,
not drank hurriedly. Let this suffice for the
breakfast.
Let one meal in the day consist of an

abundance of good meat, potato and one
other vegetable.
The method will quickly prove the value

of the selection of the right kind of food to
rebuild the body and replace the lost tissue
which is destroyed every day and must be
made up, or disease of some sort enters in.

This is an age of specialists, and the above
suggestions are given by a specialist in food
values, dietetics and hygiene.

OWN A LOT at the

NATIONAL CAPITAL
On trolley; 6 miles from White House. Cash or easy
payments. $lBii up. Write for HiiAiTrFn. Hrappook
IlKir.iiTS booklet, itc. Reliable Agents Wanted, (leorge
K. mil, Real Estate, 615 14th St., N. W., Washington, D.C.
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ECONOMY
and ease of preparation go together
to make frozen desserts the favorites

in households that make use of a

Triple Motion

White Mountain
ICE CRCAM FREEZER

'FROZEN
DAINTIES'
FREE
indsojnc

that gives 50 choicr
recipes for ice creams
and ices, also direc-

tions for making,
moulding and keeping
ice cream, and
general instruc-
tions as to I care
and use of
Freezer.

The

Ifhit« Illonntain

Freezer Co.

Dept. A,
Nashaa,

N. H.

OIXXER NEVER BURNS
when cooked in an Arnold Steam Cooker, because
there is always enough steam. It is the only cooker

in which meats, vegetables,

desserts, etc., can be roast-

ed, boiled and baked, and
made tender, juicy and ap-
petizing without attention

or worry.

It is the only cooker in

which the steam does not
•come in contact with the

food and carry off its deli-

cacy. The cost price is the

only e.xpense, and it saves money besides. Free
circular. Comfortable Income assured agents of

character and good appearance.

Wilmot Castle & Company, mu'»t^"B*.'N.Y.

A GRAND INVENTION
I
ir^r^^A^

for taking Tnrkish, Hot Air and Vapol
(Baths at home, 3c each. Opens tihe
ImlllloiiBof porea, draws out poisons
Iwhich cause disease. Millions enjoy
four New Style "Quaker " Batb

jCsblnet weekly. Beautifies
complexion. Prevents disease

I

Relieves Colds, Fevers. Khenina-
tism. Grippe, Female Ills, all

iBlood, Skin,Kidneyand Nerve
Idiseases. Onarantecd. Best
'made. 30 days' trial. Price

complete S5.00. Face Attch $1 OO extra. Order today.
93.00 Boob to Patrons FREE. WBITE DS.
AGENTS WANTED-SIOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
Worldnrc Co.. 15 World B' Id'g, Clndnoatl, Ob.

THEOMNIGRAPHr^rX":
raphy absolutelj correct in tlie

8tu)rte8t poHSlMe titnt* at a totul

fOBt of $4. Transmitter, Key and
Soundercombined. The transmit-
ter sends you perfect Morse niea-

eages. An expert operator with you all the time. Send lor circular,

TheOmntgraphDir^. Co.,I>ept.C,39CortIandtSt., i^ew York, N.Y*

. PARKER'S^}
HAIR BALSAM^

CleanBes and beautlfie* the hair.
Promotes & hixuriant growth.
Xfever Faila to Restore Oray
EUir to its Youthfnl Color.

JYereiitii Pandniff & hair fallintTA
50c Mid yi.OO >t Druggista. •'

Write for our free DRES!$ 4;OODS booklet. It has OO
samples attached, prices ranging from 4'i>c. to 81.25.
Also Bargains in Lining, etc. Transportation paid.

Julius Hlnes & Son, Baltimore, Md., Uopt. SIS
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A Pocket
Time Ball

The factory adjustments of the
Elgin Watch—by refrigeration
and oveu heat—make It like
a pocket time ball. Its accu-
racy is never questioned. An

ELGIN
Watch

will last a lifetime, with ordi-
nary care—keep perfect
time under all con
dltions. Ask your
Jeweler.

Every Elgin
wattli has the
"word ^^ Elgin"
engraved on
the works.
Booklet free.

£l|Eln >'Btlonal
Watt'h Cumpaiiy*

£leln, lU.

EXPERTS ON pRICTION
SAY that

DIXOIN'S
Cycle Chain

Graphite and Graphitoleo

used on cycle chains, bear-

ings or coaster brakes, reduces
friction to a minimum.
Nothing will make your

wheel nm so easily. When
not obtainable will send sam-
ple for 10 cents. Don't faii
to try it.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

Jersey Ci(y, N. J.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
We fthip our wheels anywhere on ap-
proval without a cfitt dt^jonit and allow

10 days free trial. You take absolutely
no risk in ordering from us.

1901 MODELS tf^tf/). ^10
bent maken ^#C/fO^#0

*i»l»A*00 AIOIIELS 4^ 7^ 4fr fO
hlifh erode ^ # tO^P§^

1000 8E€OND HAAI» WHEELS,
all makes and models, good as new,
$8 to ^8. iJreat factory cltaning sale
at halffactory cost.

AGENTS WANTED in every
town. We furnish wheel ami catalogs
to distribute. You can make $10 to
#50 a week as our Agent. Write at

once for catalogs and our Special <>ffer.

MEAD CYCLE CO, Dept. 41 H Chica£o.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

HAPPYFOOT
lAlB INSOLES

L Special Summer
Weight.

Keep the teet cool and dry. Make walking a pleasure.
Relieve tender, callous, perspiring feet, or rheumatism.
IOC. pr.; 3 prs. 25c. Better grade, crocheted, 15c. pr.; 2 prs. 25c.
If not at your druggist's or shoe dealer's, send to us with size.

The WM. H. WILEY & SON CO.. BoxO Hartford, Conn.

Ohio, Austinburg. ClAA '*""

Grand River Institute. «plvU vear.

A iKiardiiig-school. The oldest fittnii,' school in Ohio,
founded 1H27. Almost entirely sui-imrtcd t>y endowment.
Only a limited number of students i-jin In; received, to
fill enlarged ac(rommodations. Hcfcrcnccs will he given
to prominent educators throiighout the .Middle West.
iSeiid for catalogue and \\c \Mil explain how \\e liajipen
to l)e advertising above rates. For eiilalogue and refer-
ences, address Ukanvii.i.k \V. .Miimney, Principal.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Boys and Cirls can -'et m Ni.kel-i'iaied
Watcli, also a Chain and ( harm for .selhiiE
li.doz. I'ackam'sof l'.lun»alli ntscaidi.
Send vi>nr full .-iddicss l.v n-tnni mail and
we will forward the Uluhie. post-paid, an<l
a large rreimiiin List. No money re(uiire<l.

BLVIKi; CO, Uox a, Concoril Jiiiii-tlun, Muhn.

SAVED WHILE HELPING OTHERS
How Professor J. W. MaLgruder. of DelawaLre, Ohio, Found Christ

BY REV. LOVIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

11
T is certainly a sufficient ans-iver to the

sneer of the infidel, that Christianity

belongs to the age of ignorance and

\ superstition, and will gradually disap-

pear with the- growth of intelligence

and education, to note, that undeni-

able statistics show, that, while only one-

twentieth of the young men in the United

States are avowed professing Christians,

one-third of all the graduates of colleges

among young men in this country are out-

spoken Christians. Surely there is some-

PKOF. J. W. MAGRUDER

thing very striking and very significant

in that fact.

There is another suggestion in this fact,

however, and that is, that a man's conver-
sion to Christ is often a regeneration of
mind as well as of heart. Some of the no-
blest thinkers and most famous scholars
in this country would never have had an
education, and would never have cared
for an education, if it had not been that
when the conscience was aroused, and
they became earnest Christians, they had
a longing aroused in them to make the
most of themselves, and to consecrate all

their powers to their divine Lord.
One of the most heroic soul-savers ever

known among American college men, was
the late Rev. Dr. Charles H. Payne, who,
after a most remarkable career as a pas-
tor in large churches in the leading East-
ern cities, became a college president at
Delaware, Ohio, and was there a fountain
of inspiration to young men. Professor
Magruder, who himself won peculiar fame
in the city of Cincinnati in dealing with
the problem of a downtown church, before
going back to his Alma Mater as a profes-
sor, says that he, with hundreds of other
young men, owes Charles H. Payne an
eternal debt of gratitude for opening their
eyes to Christianity as something more
than "a religion to die by," and kindling
their enthusiasm for a life of heroic self-

sacrifice for the kingdom of God on earth.
It was in young Magruder's junior

year in college that the crisis in his life

came. He had joined the church in his
boyhood, but had not entered into fellow-
ship with Christ, nor received the witness
of the Spirit, and during these years, at
least eight of them, he had been more or
less earnestly seeking after God. Again
and again, in revival meetings, he had
gone forward to the altar, in response to
invitations to be prayed for. All of the
ordinary means of grace he had availed
himself of, and so far as he was concerned,
they had all been weighed in the balance
and found wanting. He went into St.
Paul's Church, Delaware, Ohio, one night,
convinced, that however much of virtue
might be in a Methodist altar for others,
it had no efficacy for him

; his only hope
of salvation was in going to work for the
saving of others. Opposite to him sat a
student who had the unenviable reputation
of being the toughest man in the junior
class, to which Magruder belonged. He
resolved to go for him. The young fellow
knew enough about Magruder to be sur-
prised at his coming, and said: "Why, are
you a Christian?"

"No, I am not," said Magruder.
"Well, then, why do you come for me?"
"Because you need it and so do I," was

the reply. "Come along !"

And "the toughest man in the class"

got up and went with him, and his chum,
who was sitting by him, followed close

behind. Kneeling with them, Magruder
explained as well as he could in the

way it had been explained to him, how
to become a Christian. Both the young
men were converted, but Magruder rose

from the altar, as he then believed, unsav-
ed. Since then he has come to doubt this,

and now believes that on that night,

when he had such a desire to lead others
to Christ, and really did lead his two class-

mates to the altar, he was himself con-

verted, if by conversion is meant "a facing-

about," for he undoubtedly at that time
turned definitely from darkness into light,

and from the power of Satan unto God.
Still, there was no joy in his heart, and
the gladness of salvation had not come to

him.
Next night, as he entered the church, he

made a resolution that he would not quit
the church until he had found the "witness
of the Spirit." The revelation came
sooner than he expected. He had become
so used to struggle and effort, that it did
not occur to him that it could come in

any other way. But during the pastor's
sermon, on "Watch, therefore, for in such
an hour as ye think not the Son of Man
cometh," there dawned upon him, like the
coming of the morning, "the light which
lighteneth every man that cometh into the
world." And from that day, Magruder
has walked in the light, and has been like

a city set upon a hill, or a light flashing
from a lofty candlestick, that not only
cannot be hid, but gives light to all about
him.

«^

A Story of Missionary Heroism
Dear '^Christian Herald''

:

In an old number of your paper, arrived at this

distant part of earth on rather a recent date, we
saw mention made of your proposed "Medal for

Heroism," which set certain of our little company
of .Americans here to reflecting on what they had
come through for the Master's sake, more especially

at Erzroum, under war, famine and pestilence, in

\%y and 1878. Though they have no thought of

being competitors for your prize medal, it may
seem appropriate that some facts—often stranger
than fiction—should be brought to the light, in

justice to the cause they represented in the land.

Though they now hail from B., 170 miles further
south than Erzroum, and went through such scenes
and bloody orgies here in 1895 as try the metal of

one, the scene had especially in mind was laid at

E. during their sixteen years there. There, in

regions nearer to Mt. Ararat, they went through
what outsiders can never understand fully, and it

took fast hold of their memory, though it is nearing
seventeen years since they left those surroundings
to make their home in Bitlis.

The close siege of Erzroum is about being accom-
plished by the Russians at the close of 1877. Out-
side roads have been so cut that breadstuffs have
gone up to five times their usual prices, and starva-
tion stalks abroad in' ghastly form. A parent had
advertised the sale of his cnild upon the church
door, in hope that the proceeds would help to keep
others of the family alive for a time! Tender-
hearted foreigners could not brook this state of
things, so started up relief work in a small way,
and mostly on faith, as funds are not in hand for
it. The late heroic Nebraska girl. Miss Nicholson,
bravely stands by them in this effort for humanity

;

but unprecedented odds are against them on every
hand. Russians and Turks are crossing swords at
the border, reaching on to Mt. Ararat, and already
wounded soldiers are arriving, on springless carts,
from the front in most destitute condition. With
neither doctors nor surgeons at hand, what should
the Yankee do but set to work to bring order out of
the general confusion, and aim at something border-
ing on comfort for the neglected ones. Later,
English surgeons begin to arrive on the scene, but
who shall go up with them upon the field of battle,
or stand by them in hospital to interpret and help
in other ways preparatory to turning over what
might l)e said to be the American hospital to Eng-
lish hands, save that same plucky Granite Stater.
But another serious matter confronted the little
colony. The English Consul, acting for them also
in a civil capacity, is ordered away from his post,
and he advises them to leave as well. "No," said
they ; "we cannot leave our charge; no John Bull
has ordered us away—ours is a highei; commission,
and we must not desert our post." And they did
not—even defenceless as they were, with no consul.
In this last, however, it was seen that man's
e.xtremity was God's opportunity, for officers, both
on the Turkish and Russian side, were very friendly
and kind. But, alas ! the despoiler is from within.
Pestilence is making havoc, both in town and the
armies. The only man of the Americans took out
his war indemnity most likely by bringing home
the disease from his hospital work Though they
were seven (including the lamented Miss Nichol-
son), only cnree came through the dark experience,
while only one of those escaped the fell disease.
This much as a glance of what some of your watch-
men upon the walls at the front are not infre-
quently called to pass through forthe Master's sake.

Bitlis, Turkcy-in-Asia. Watchman.

SIGNS OF PARALYSIS
Can Be Discovered in Time.

lOl

"Numbness of the hands and arms,iith
premonitions of paralysis, kept by me
I was using coffee. 1 fiiiallv discovei

itwas caused by coffee ; when I quit the t [m
and began drinking Postum Food Coffe
numbness ceased entirely and I have
very well ever since. At that time ]

unable to sleep, but now I .sleep perfect
Husband was also troubled from la

sleep while he was drinking coffee, bui
he uses Postum Food Coffee with tn

of

ow

we both sleep perfectly. Our little bo ad
peculiar nervous spells and I stopped tl iise

of coffee with him and" have been givin lim
all the Postum Food Coffee he cared fo He
is perfectly well now. t

My sister was troubled with nervous kd-
aches while she used coffee. She founcbw
greatly improved we were from dLscontiLg
it and using Postum Food Coffee, siiihe

made the change, and is now rid of heme ims
headaches. We are naturally strong vo-
cates of Postum." Mrs. J. Walford, Ca: Jia

Erie Co., Ohio.
'

Read It Forward I

Read It Backward
Then Try It

j

A luxurious, refreshinp toilet and 1

1

soap, made from purest imported olive 1

coiubined with lanolin and cocoa bu
,

I'rire 10 rfnt^. At all dealers; or Uncle

Sam'H mail brin^H a rake for 10 Cents.

Allen B. Wrisley Co. (Makers), Chic
\

/V\icHi6aN (Tentrai
"The Niagara Falls Route."

Pan-American Special
Lt. ('hleago 6:00 p.m. — Ar. Bnffalo 7:45 a.m.

•' BnlTala §:S0 p.m. (E.T) " Chicago 9:30 a.m.

•• Pan-American Souvenir." "A Summer Note

Book" and '^ther booklets sent for 4c. postage.

O. W. Rnfncles, Gen. Pass'r * Ttt. Aet., ChiMyo

"TO CALIFOHNIA"
77I''' give reduced rates on Household Ooodstoal ''[j"W in California, OreKon, Washington and Ccaoc

Write for our rates before you ship. Send 1 IMP

of Califoinia and Los .Angeles—FKKK.
Trans-Conlinenlal Freight Co., 38 Market St., Chic .U\.

SACRED SONGS No2.
The companion book of No I. 208 pages nW

songs for .Sunday Sciiools, Praver Meetings, et( ,>fist

collection offered. $25 per 100. Sample, 20>

THE BIGLOW & MAIX CO., New York and C
'||g|;

Individual Commiion
Outfits ^'•"^ ^"^I"' '

!°^
V./ULIII.A. and list of users

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTl'W-
Dept; 6, Kochester. N. i.

OME STIDY GOIRSES. SfifSli^?
Greek, Philosophy, etc., leading to diploi^a'™

degree. Terms $1.00 per month, ('atalogmp-
Write I rol. C. J. Hurtin, Christian IJnIiersily, Canton.

[•

Month niicl K.\pciises; noexiW"
uM-ded; position permanent; seli.ue''

l'i;.v.sE JiFG. Co., Stat'n A, Cmcin.i,o.

H

$75
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IE"KHOTAL"
is a Portable

Practical

Blue-

Flame

Oil Burning

GAS STOVE
liable in city or country, on land

I, anywhere that a supply of its

kerosene) can be bought or car-

ind that means everywhere .'

dsomely and strongly tnade of

brass and tinned iron ; 8!< inches

iYi inches top diameter, weighs
., never gets out of order.

Price, $3.75
sizes— special finish for yachts— ovens,

.nd accessories.

hr descriptive tamphlft E

.

me quart of water in lliree minutes,

a six-pound roast to a turn ia 60 miautea.

the greatest of modem conveniences for

yachting, picnics ; a hot-weather comfort
usehold kitchen ; capable of meeting any
requirement.

HYDROCARBON BURNER CO.

197 Fulton Street. New York.

" i| IJNSERVATIVE INVESTMENT

PAYING 5 PER CENT.
i ^Nllll. Tor IliK ri)ini»anj( to pn> a llltli' morr thnn

rr..t nhlli' furiilililiii; its ililxisltun. iiniuir and
r.«rll,.

J iliriirportil.fl III 1 Hl»:l.

Iial'ltn ^I.IMMI.imo.OU
III OMT I..'i00,llllll.0ll

nt fund iiiiil uiiillililpil profllH ITo.lMIU.UO
ibulikini; jiu]ii;rvliilo!i. DrpriMflnniHri- i;iifiriint<-i'<t

it. per iinniini, imviilili- <)iiiirt.'rlv, hikI •li-poMitH

p«! e In all (urllipr .iiriilui:!< <.f ihi- roniimny wln-ii
t« IrawTi for II iirliiiii Mx.-.l ihtIihI,

i losits may be made at any time and
I r Interest for full time deposited.

•Wejlr, liy ,|„.,|„l |i,.rn,liii.|..:i, l., iiuinv .I.ti;viii.-ii nii.l

^-nerimliH^nt pnircMiiliitiiil nml I.ui<Iiii'i.m inrii.

Vrilrlar/unimirrad iitfiirimilimi mnemlinj
!* 'i>m;i.tH(/\ xliihilily, r^ptttitlion unit rrniril.

IUII»)TKI 11. »l.tVI.\-4iN A- I,0.%\ «0.
'll:il lli-<iiiilnii>, >«•« 1 (irli

igMacRae

"^iVistment
Kurities
Inigton, N. C.

Recommend the

7% Cumulative
Preferred Stocks of

Cotton Mills in the

South for safety

and for satisfactory

interest returns.

Invite correspondence.

hlV^+ -^"^ liriKhl iuiil attrarlivc woman
V\\3\ i"in' assure liirsflf III an iiidciKTiil-

iiil liviiii.' liy ai-i'ppi inn llii' ak'i'iiiRl I our Tolii-I KciilllNlti- an
rillac 'l^itorliii; KxIriK-iM. In n
lUlal fvi-iy«liiTf 111 iKiin.'S of cultu
^ -in.! .....1 If..!.,. ... .In.r 9

III liviMi.' liy ai-i'ppi inn llii' ai,'i'iii-y

I I our Tolii-I KciiiilNlti- and
use
turf

and reflni'incni. Write to-day for
,. particulars.

CiriC ^ xnw.n Rovric
•

station II. itm .-1.1 C. (l.vi'Innd, Ohio.

'LEY SANITARY

Ish Brush
''•-»RTHEBATI1-3for2i>c.

y«» niKKisfs or l.y mail, ,„•,..

.,ii*^?"''',"'^''<"'on«-liair. r...i

«Z ' ''™'t'iy Klow to the skir"« a perfei^t wasliclotli.

"E «. H. WILEY k SON «)..
1: l>, Hartforil, Conn.

•rtYearSMusicFrce

/e will ship a Cornish Piano or ^^A
f Ornish Organ anywhere upon the r^

-ite ct understanding that If it is not
enlOy as represented after twelve
mc bs' use, we will take It back and

-|»; arriage both ways—

I IIS is the CORNISH PLAN
VDirg^ souvenir
W^ue explains
gaiiique meth-
od y-it will tie

KD ree to any-
bo upon re-

With the

HIS LITTLE BROWN MAID
Continued
From Page

of the human race swept over him as he
gazed fascinated on the strange picture,
and the souiids of the street, the hurrying
to and fro of feet in the outer corri'dor's

died on his ears, while lie looked into the
wonderful eyes that literally seemed to
speak to him. Unheeding he gazed until
the breeze fluttered the thin sheet of
paper in the enclosure at his feet. He
stooped and picked it up and read words
that made his heart swell—the innocent,
untutored expressions of a grateful child

:

"I thank you very much, my good, kind
friend, my godfather." the letter con-
cluded. "I go to -School and try to learn
so that I can be a Teacher. I love you
and I will pray for you. H.arna."
A strange thrill went through Dudley

Wayne, and he felt the blood hot in his
cheeks. And this child said she loved him
and would pray for him ! He looked at the
photograph, and as the eyes once met his
they filled with tears. He realized that the
great tie of human kinship bound him to
this child in India as surely as though she
were his own flesh and blood. With deep
warmth of feeling, he already looked into

the future and planned for her a superior
education, ad\antages. all that wealth
could place at her disposal ; and then a
voice sounded at his elbow, and Jack
Thompson said, laughing: "Hello, Dud-
ley! It's that sort of thing, is it.' No
wonder your boy wouldn't let me in. I

let myself in."

Dudley Wayne was not a man to be
unduly joked with, and he promptly turned
on his friend : "'This sort of thing, as you
call it, would be a good thing for you too.

Jack. I'm glad you came in. This is my
orphan ward, little Harna, in India. She
is l)eing educated in a mission school
there at my expense, if you can call fif-

teen dollars a year expense, for that is all

it costs. And look at her! Look at those
eyes; see the intelligence in that face

—

and if it were not for my paltry fifteen

dollars she might have starved to death
like thousands of oiliers. Why. when I

think of the money I make here and of the

tliousands I spend on my own pleasure,

1 can hardly believe that so small a sum
has saved a human being from starva-

tion !

"

He spoke with a certain fire that im-

pressed his friend with iiis seriousness.

He scanned the photograph and said:

'•Site's a dear little child sure enough,
but I must say 1 iiadn't suspected you of

carrying on a private philantliropy for

your own amusement. How in tiie world
did you ever U\\<\ out aljout starving chil-

dren in India, and this one in particular.?"

Then it was that the tape ticked madly
for awhile unheeded while Wayne told

the story of how he had become interested,

a story which, strangely enough, seemed to

interest 'ihomijson as much as it did him.

Up to the arrival of the mail that morning
he told it, and concluded : ''And now she's

my little orph.m." Thompson laughed
good naturedly: "Well, old man, I de

clare you've really done a good thing, if

I'm any judge: biit it strikes me that she

isn't as much of an orphan as you seem to

think, with this interest you're taking in

her."'

'Maybe not, Jack, I'm willing to stand

in loco parentis. and. by the way, why not

try it yourself?"
'"Not just yet." said Thompson, waving

off the suggestion. "I "11 have to keep an
eye on you and your protege for awhile

and see how you turn out. But now,
Dudley, for goodness sake tell me what
you think about this new steel trust?"

That was the beginning of a new era for

Dudley Wayne. He kept the photograph

on his desk,' and every morning the sweet

eyes smiled a welcome at him. His fellow-

brokers speedily knew the story, arid the

widening circles' spread rapidly. Within a

month Jack Thomp.son had an orphan,

and when the photograph of a bright-eyed

bov came to him with an oddly spelled

letter, he rushed to Dudley with it like a

schoollioy and they compared notes with

deep satisfaction.

Somehow that idea .spread, after awhile

it got to almost a fad in a circle of active

business men. and they signed checks for

those small fifteen dollars, and laughed,

and di.scussed the comparative merits of

their little orphans over many a luncheon

arid many a dinner ; but laugh though they
might, every man of them felt a deep and
tender interest in those litde orphans.
Within six months twenty more were pro-
vided for, and the rivalry grew until each
man was ready to argue in favor of his
particular protege. Then one evening,
as they sat over their after-dinner coffee,
Jack Thompson turned to Wayne and
said: '-You've made some good deals
lately, Wayne, and after all fifteen dollars
a year will leave you a fair margin for
your ocean trip and the cottage in the
Adirondacks."
Dudley Wayne did not answer for a

moment, then he looked up and said,
slowly and deliberately

:

"I may or may not have the trip or the
cottage, Jack, but I know one thing, and
that is that less than a year ago, when I

made my first g 100,000, 1 wondered what I

coiild do with it to get real happine.ss out
of it, and I found out with exactly fifteen
dollars. It doesn't make any difference
what 1 do with the rest of it now."

In the silence that fell, every man felt

a real and deep happiness away down in
his heart, and the tie of the brotherhood
of man vibrated all the way from India to
New York.

w
A Pillow Saint

HEN our Ladies' Aid Society

miss attending it," said a benevolent
lady to a friend a few days ago. Mrs.
Bella Cooke is the sufferer, who hasn't
been outside of her bedroom since 1857,
but who, all the same, is one of the
busiest meinbers of the Rose Hill Meth-
odist Church, the church to which Emma
Abbott left $5,000 because she had re-

ceived so much spiritual benefit there.

Well, if ever Emma Abbott found time
to make a visit to Mrs. Cooke, she re-

ceived as much spiritual benefit in that

sick-room in a rear tenement, on Second
avenue, as she ever did in church. Yes,
it was as far back as 1857 that Mrs. Cooke
received what might be called a life

sentence, but she is the most cheerful
"lifer" that anybody ever saw, and she is

the leading spirit in all the work of the

church. If it is a fair, she knows what is

best to offer for sale at it, and flat with-

out having been inside of a store within

an ordinary lifetime. If there's trouble

of any kind in the church, she is the first

to see the way out of it, and she is help-

fulness itself where there is any worthy
person in need.

She bears her affliction with fortitude

cheerfulness and patience. She does not

love to be pitied. Think of how many
times she must have heard her helpless-

ness spoken of in the last forty-four years!

She, herself, is ready to jest about her

bedridden condition. At a meeting of

the Ladies' Aid Society when a fair was
in contemplation, some one proposed put-

ting Mrs. Bella Cooke on the Purchasing
Committee, whereupon she replied: ''1

should be glad to serve, my dear, but I

have neither hat nor shoes."

"Nor a dress, I suppose," added one of

her listeners.
" Yes, I have a dress," she replied,

smiling. "A nice white silk dress, and
you will all see me in it at church one of

these days, when I shall be taken there in

my coffin."

I know that all present, except Mrs.

Cooke herself, hoped that that white silk

might be vellow with age long before it

would be needed. Clara Marshall.

GOD'S CHILDREN

ON the sad and the lonely, the wretched
and poor,

That voice of the Christ-Child shall fall

;

And to every blind wanderer opens the door

Of a hope which he dared not to dream of

before.

With a sunshine of welcome for all.

The feet of the humblest may walk in the field

Wheie the feet of the holiest have trod,

This, this is the marvel to mortals revealed.

When the silvery trumpets of Christmas have
pealed

That mankind are the children of God.
—Phillips Brooks.

Healthy Babyhood
THE mother of the child whose picture we show!

J
above, writes : "At fifteen months he had sixteen

|

I teeth, cutting the most difficult ones during hottest
|

I summer months without an hour's sickness."
You can provp that E-skays is the best Food for the trying

|

I season we are pai^siug through by writing for a Free Sample

[ (10 meals) to SMITH, KLINE & FREMCH CO., Phila., Pa.J

If baby's

enjoyment
of these warm,
sunny afternoons
is to fte as com-
plete as you enn
make it. ynu will
ltur«*hase th^- im-
rivaled

((Bloch"

Reclining

Go=cart

Easily adjiistHlile to any position
siinpJy by tinker pressure on bntton

;

really ^o-eart and baby-carriage com-
biiifl. Endorsed by
pli> sit iiins, Overconiefi
.-Vfi \ ol.)(*ction to the

1.1 st\l.
Writi- for book, free,

ilhiPtratinx different

styles and giving cost,

Irwalid Chairs
a thini less ibmi ^e^'lllil

Write (or photo-reproduc
tions.

// dealer won't supply you, me
leiJI ship from factori/. Freight

paid east of MiUKiNsip/ji,

Philadelphia Baby=Carriage Factory
Best Baby-cariiHK.'H, (l.-mts. Invali.l and

Kt-fliiiiiii,' ('ht.ii^,

713 and 715 Spring: Garden St., Philadelphia

ijGctYourShare Of The^

COMFORT.
and

>f the

PRESlDENTlSUSPENDER
TriimiUngs can not
rust. If ttie name
"President" is on the
buckles it's genuine.

Sold everywhere or
by mail, 60 cents.

C. i. Ed(>rtoii nrg. (o.

Box 208, Blilrlcj, Bui.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
education, why Dot utilize it at a genteel

sion paying $15 to $S5 weekly? Situatiooa
If you poflse

aod uncrowded proff

always obtainable. We are the original instructors by mail,

HOME CORHESFONDENCE SCHOOL, Philadelphia

i\
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The Weary Invalid

Really Rests
lor The Peerless Bed=Rest permits
any position ot repose. An upright
posture can 1* obtained without the
patient moving a single muscle.
Vox administering medicine, for

meals, and when a constant sitting

attitude is required

The Peerless Bed=Rest
is entirely iiidispensablf. A necessity

for the weak. A luxury for the well.

It lightens the labor of the nurse or
attendant person. Makes reading in

bed completely comfortable.
Fits any size and style of bed, is out

of view and operated by detachable
crank a child cm turn.

You can order from your furniture
dealer, but first write to us for

PDPP 'l'"st''ated printed matteirKCc ^|i[j detailed information.
Send a postal. To-day.

PEERLESS BEDREST CO.

Rochester, N. Y.

Eiiiis^GELAriNi
itii Irt'sh Truil makes

U'lilliil hikI tthnple sum-
at-ssri-t. Full <iiivc-unn8

vl.uukt.rscvi-nty'Daintv
^rtd lor Drtiutv People,"
h Iwlllmuii FREK ir you

2-ceiit Htfimp. For 5r. in

ptn.llie bunk and full pint

plf. For 15c., the bonk
full 2-quart packa;,'e (two
tr><%), wtiirh will make two
rts (H half gallon) of jelly

I'ontainB pink color for

A Great Opportunity
for every young man, by moderate outlay,

to place himself on the road to wealth, is

effered by The Prudential. The Endowment

Policy is especially adapted to this purpose.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N.J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action, I

shal ibe glad *o receive, free, particulars' and

rates of Endowmen i Policies.

For$

Name ....

Address-

Age-

Occupation-

Dept. 70

Don't shout
"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

"'How?' Oh, some
thing new—TheMorley
Ear-drnm. I've a pair in

my ears now, but you can't

see 'em—they're mvisible.

wouldn't know I had' em in my-
self, only that I hear all right."

The Morlej Ear-dram makpB up for

leiu-iesof the impaireti natural
. Entirely different from any
other device, N4> drucH. No

wire, rulilier, metal nor
Kiafls. Invisible, comfort-

able, safe. Af^iuH^ed by any one.

Write /or ttnnk, ilesrrifiing aiuf iUtts-

Iraliiiclhf Mijrhij air-iinim, FIIEE-

THE MORLEY CO., Department E,
N.E.Cor.l6th and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia

lncrease\bur

^ SAMl'LE UiKK,

Medicated
Complexion Powder

0vmiE^
Wp ar(^ preparing

thous,in(is in all parts of
the world, in their spare time, to

increase their iiicoines and oppor-
tunities. <Hir method of tea<*hinK tech-
nical subjects BY .MAIL enables our
students to earn good salaries while
learnini; Civil, mechanical or Electrical
Knsiineering or Arcliitccture. Our
booklet—
SALARIED POSITIONS

FOR LEARNERS
ex;»::iiM8 our plan. We also teach by mall
Btcam Kn^lneerin^; Drawing; (hemiNtry; Xelecra'

phyjTeachini;: Stenoifrapby ; Hook- keeping; EnKllsh
BraneheH. State Subject in Which interested, .i

INTERNATIONAL tORKESPONDENCE St HOOLS,
Sehools open all BQmmer* Box 861, Scranton, Fa*

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have '25 kinds ot ijistrnnients to iissist liearini;

Sent on approval. Write fur cataloKiie
Pozzoni, St. Louis. I »3I. v. Wll.l.ls it CO., 134 Soulli lllli street, rhiladeiiibin.

AGENT'S OUT FBEI

-SEALING^^FIvB artic-lea, expr|pr«|ial

f Tills tin has criuiited riiu^iiol
^buth crusts firmly togelDftd pi

vents tlie rich juices f^Bipiii
Crust will always bal|K> u
brown. We are largest i^taetutt

of Alumlnnin, Granite and Tin Wiirein I.. Cepi 1

HOI SEIKIM) NOVKI/I V IVOKKS, 25 Randolph SI. leun.lU

or N.:w York. Buffalo. St. Louis. Kamas City. De )-.&JlU(

Than DEALERS PAY
Otir Price
to You is $7.25

^;"
^^ki^.

Order No. R^4.

Price, $7.25
State color of plush preferred.

This is a sample of ou

Furniture prices. Her

is a Couc
which t h

factory sell

toyourdea
er at abou

$8.oo. You
dealer wil

charge yo

notlesstha *:

$io.oo
$12.00 for

couch
equal grade

.
An unusually large, luxurious couch, made of selected oak, or, if preferred, in mahogany

nmsh, handsomely carved throughout and supported by massive carved claw feet. It has six
rows ol deep hand-made tufts, fastened with the celebrated steel tufting buttons which cannot
pull oft or pull through the cover

.
It is well filled and contains the best grade of steel springs turned from special high-carbon

wire, over which i.s placed heavy duck canvas instead of the burlap commonly used, the best
grade ol hgured velour plush in all the staple colors being used for upholsteriiig.

From a saiiitary point of view the open bottom presents a special feature. It allows good
ventilation and a free circulation of air, which is disastrous to moths and germs.

The frame is massive and substantial, the workmanship first class, the appearance nc

and artistic—a good, serviceable couch at the lowest price ever offered. Size 30 inches v\<i

78 inches long. Weight 100 pounds.
We do not care to ship goods unless freight charges are guaranteed. If you do not wi

to send the full amount, 87.25, send us $1.00 to show good faith, and we will'do the rest. If )

really think that you ought not to take even this risk, write us and say that you prefer to ha

the couch shipped CO.D. and that you will pay the full amount upon arrival and examinatu

We want to be reasonable from every point of view. It may be returned at our expense
not satisfactory. Send us your order now; do not wait. Order No. R54-

Montgomery Ward O, Co.. Michigan Ave. (a Madison St.. Chicagc
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The usual five new questions are omitted this

weel<, in order that other letters to "The Mail-

Bag," many of them long delayed, may receive

attention. Hereafter, once a month, the entire

page will be devoted to this class of letters.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

J. T. H., Aulander, N. C. What is the cost of the

ground and building of the new Congressional
Library at Washington ?

Ten acres were purchased for the buildings

and grounds at a cost of $4,000,000. The fin-

ished work, buildings included, has cost thus

far about $7,000,000.

King's Daughter, Richmond, Va. i. How shall I

direct a package of clothes so that it will reach

your Fresh-Air children ? 2. What articles of

clothing are most needed ? 3. How should
money be sent ?

I. All clothing should be sent by express to-"

The Christian Herald Children's Home,
Nyack, N. Y. 2. Any and everything that

children from four to twelve years- old can
wear. Many a child comes to our Home
without a whole suit of clothing to its name,
although arrayed in the very best its mother
could provide. All are fieedy, and very few
have any clothes to speak of; and blouses,

trowsers, jackets, dresses, slips, underwear,
night-drawers, shoes, stockings and hats are

all very acceptable. Things that more fortu-

nate children have outgrown are welcome, as

well as new articles that kindly hands may
fashion for our children. Could the friends

who send in clothing see the joy and pride of
little ones when their rags are replaced with
clean, good garments, they would be amply
repaid for their labor.

J. A. M., Summit Mills, Pa. I have $2,000 cash to

be expended for missionary work. How should
it be applied so that it may be productive of

the greatest good ? I may add that 1 know of
a young woman, educated and consecrated,
who is ready and willing to go to the foreign
mission field.

Your letter seems, to a large extent, to an-
swer itself. Can you do better than to ar-

range for the support of your young mission-
arv friend in the work to which she seems to be
called ? Confer with your own church mis-
sionary board, and if it is satisfied with her
fitness, there would be very little difficulty in

arranging the rest. China, India, South Amer-
ica, South Africa, Persia, the Philippines and
many other lands need missionary workers.
By all means let her go out under the aus-
pices of a good Board. The money could be
applied direct, toward her support, for several
years.

N. W. M., Dallas, Tex. Was Peter a martyr, and
if so, what was the mode of his execution ?

Accounts concerning the manner of his
martyrdom are conflicting, although all agree
that he died for the faith. Eusebius (quoting
Dionysius, bishop of Corinth), says Peter and
Paul suffered martyrdom together in Rome,
Peter being crucified. Tertullian also men-
tions this joint martyrdom. The tradition
that Peter was crucified head downward is

probably fabulous, and may have arisen from
a misunderstanding of Origen's reference to
the subject. The later interpretation is that
he was impaled to the cross by the head.

D. G. J. Is it a sin in!God's sight to grow hops
for the brewer or distiller, knowing what he
will do with them ?

If, knowing that he will convert the fruit of
the soil into poison to destroy the body and
.soul of man, you sell that fruit to him, you
share the responsibility with him for his act,
and you cannot escape the conclusion that
your own act is a sinful one.

Inquirer. Does dancing conflict with Christianity,
and if so, in what degree, and why ?

There is no harm in dancing itself, any
more than there is in handling a pack of cards,
but there are immense possibilities of harm in
the associations in both cases. Dancing, we
believe, was originally a solemn ceremonial
movement and is so still in some countries, as
witness the Hindu fakirs and the Moslem
dervishes. Cards were originally devised to
amuse a wearied and weak-minded monarch.
Now, the popular dance, with its promiscuous
acquaintanceships, late hours, and other ob-
jectionable accompaniments, which every one
understands, is a social dissipation that has
been frauglit with peril to multitudes, who
have dated their moral downfall from the day
they first entered a ball-room. A waltz may
be innocent and graceful, yet if it be the
means chosen to bring vice and virtue to-

gether promiscuously—as is too frequently

the case—it should be avoided. So in cards,

the associarion and example too often lead to

gambling and end in ruin. Better avoid both,

and stick to pleasures that have no sting in

them and which delight without degrading.

B. U. H.. Grand Ridge, 111. Was Columbus or

Copernicus the first to advocate the theory that

the earth was spherical in form ?

Columbus believed the worid to be a sphere

in 1474, or earlier. Copernicus, who later ad-

vanced this theory, was born on Feb. 19, 1473.

Astronomers living before either of these, had
stated the earth to be round.

M. C. F., New York City. Would a pastor or' a
church do right to accept from an individual or

business firm a gift of hymn-books, upon the

fly-leaves at both ends of which are various

advertisements of an indiscriminate character,

though perhaps not really objectionable ?

If the advertisements are not of an objec-

tionable sort, we know of no reason why the

hymn-books should not be received. Of
course, such a gift would be much more grace-

ful and pleasing without such an advertising

accompaniment; but a needy church would
hardly hesitate. The motive of the giver, too,

W. W. W., Chestnut Hill. Md. For what purpose
did Noah remove tne covering of the ark
(Gen. 8:13)?

The verse itself leads to the inference that

he did so that he might look around. "He
looked and behold the face of the ground was
dry." Josephus, the Jewish historian, says
that "the ark rested on the top of a certain

mountain in Armenia, which, when Noah un-
derstood, he opened it" (the Ark), etc. Com-
mentators agree that he probably removed
only as much of the covering as would afford
him a prospect of the earth, now rising from
the subsiding waters.

Minnie S., Sacramento, Calif, i. Will you kindly
tell me the origin of the forget-me-not ? I have
heard it said that after the cattle of Waterloo,
when the field was stained with blood, these
little flowers sprung up, covering the ground
with blue. 2. W hat is the origin of the dahlia ?

We have heard it was found under the arm of

a mummy.
I. This story, like many others told about

this little flower, is one of^ fancy. Before the
battle of Waterloo was fought, forget-me-nots
bloomed and poets wove pretty verses about
it. It belongs, botanically, to the myosotis
family, and from time immemorial has been

$1.00
FOR

60 cents
GREAT BOOK BARGAINS $1.00

FOR

60 cents

RULERS OF THE WORLD
How They Look and How They Live. By Gilsoti Willels. 416 large octavo
pages ; 220 illustrations. Regular Price, One Dollar.

Our Special Price, postpaid, 60 Cents
This delightful volume tells all about the domestic life of England's late Queen, and of

Germany's energetic Emperor, with his lovely family of children; of good old Kaiser Franz
Joseph, of .\ustria; of the Sultan of Turkey, of the Autocrat of Russia, and others more or

less despotic, and includes all the principal rulers of the earth. It also tells the story of the

simple home life of our own President, and the charming family life of the President of Mexico,
and of other rulers not enthroned and yet crowned in the hearts of their countrymen.

THE ART OF HOME MAKING
By Margaret E. Sangster. 463 large octavo pages; 117 superb illustrations. Regular
Price, One Dollar.

Our Special Price, postpaid, 60 Cents
This lovely book is the crowning effort of Mrs. .Sangster's long and honored literary career,

and does great credit to this warm-hearted, genial authoress, who spent months of patient,

careful and prayerful toil in the preparation of this helpful, inspiring and beautiful volume. It

is bound in olive silk-finished cloth, with red-and-gilt decoration.

BEST THINGS FROM AMERICAN LITERATURE
By Irving Bachellcr (AutKor of "Eberv Holderv"). 416 large octavo pages;
profusely illustrated. Regular Price, One Dollar.

Our Special Price, postpaid, 60 Cents
This masterpiece of a masterhand adds another laurel to the wreath of its illustrious editor,

who, in this book, has prepared a work that will prove an unfailing source of genuine pleasure to

the many whose good fortune it will be to possess this priceless treasury of tne choicest gems oi

American literary genius. The reproductions of autliors' original manuscripts, contained in this

volume, are in full keeping with the high character of the work.

ONWARD TO FAME AND FORTUNE
By Hon. XVm. Thayer. 446 large octavo pages ; 12; illustrations. Regular Price, One
Dollar.

Our Special Price, postpaid, 60 Cents
This stirring work is worth its weight in gold to every man and woman, young or old who

aspires to rise in the world, and to make life a grand, triumphant success. Every page thrills the
heart and irresistibly impels the reader to greater and nobler achievements. Had every word been
penned in liquid fire, it could not have been more intensely, more absorbingly interesting.

All of the Above Books are Superbly Bound in the Most Modern Style of
Artistic Bookbinding, and will be Promptly Sent, Delivery CKarges Prepaid,
on Keceipt of Price. Address Orders
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is to be considered. If he has a purely com-
mercial end in view in making the gift, it

would be decidedly unacceptable. If, on the
other hand, he gives from a good, disinterest-
ed motive, and for the sake of the church,
the presence of the advertising should not
weigh in the scale.

Reader. Is it wron^ to perform mock marriages ?

A returned missionary, in a lecture given in a
church, performed a marriage just to illustrate
the ceremony as performed in China, using the
entire form, the parties being dressed as they
are on such occasions in China. Was it wrong
to perform the ceremony? In what States
would a marriage under these circumstances be
binding ?

We do not think the illustration you cite
could rightly be called a mock marriage. As
we understand it, a mock marriage is a mim-
icry of the ordinance, done in sport or de-
rision for the amusement of onlookers. That
is offensive and should be condemned. On
the other hand, a rehearsal in which the
principals and other parties are drilled, so
that each may perform his or her part
smoothly when the real event takes place, is

not, property speaking, a mock marriage. Foi-
the closing question in your letter, consult a
lawyer. The marriage laws differ in many
States.

found in many countries. 2. The dahlia, it is

believed, is a native of Mexico ; in its natural
state it has been known to grow to the height
of seven or eight feet. It was introduced into
Europe as a vegetable; the tubers did not be-
come popular as an article of food, but the
blossoms appealed to florists, and so the
plant won its way into Spanish, and next into
English gardens.

Eliza N., Rahway, N. J. What is a divining-rod
and how are they used ?

They are not used at all now in civilized

lands, except possibly in rare instances where
superstition still exists. The divining-rod
was a forked branch of hazel, cut in the form
of a Y. It was supposed to reveal hidden
springs, gold and silver and buried treasure.
It was held by the ends with the joint point-
ing downwards. The holder walked slowly,
and when the twig, of its own accord, bent
downward with a quick motion, it indicated
the preserjce of water or minerals.

Student, Worcester, Mass. What birds were be-
lieved by the ancients to be prognosticators of
death or disaster ?

Lloyd, a historical writer of the seven-
teenth century, states that the swallows which
lighted upon Pirrhus' tent and those that sat
upon the masts of Antony's ships when the

latter w-as sailing after Cleopatra to I
foretold the deaths of both Pirrhus an
tony^. Swallows followed Cyrus from 1

to Scythia and ravens followed Alex
from India to Babylon, both, so the ;

sayers declared, presaging death. Mbi
and Gay both wrote of the "fateful ra
crows are said to have hovered over ('

on the day he was killed ; Bishop Hall
tions the superstition of the bittern flying

head meaning death ; Homer sang o
crane as boding sorrow, and even the m
has been included as a bird of "evil oi

All are now regarded as foolish and out
superstitions.

Mrs. C. H. R., Zanesville, O. Will you pleas.;]

in your paper a little sketch of "Neal E
life, and answer why the W. C. T. U. eel
his birthday?

Neal Dow was a noted American tempe
reformer. He was born in Portland,
March 20,1804; was elected Mayor of
land in 1851 and re-elected in 1854. Mr.
became a champion of prohibition, and i

through his efforts that the Maine liqu(

was passed in 185 1. He served in the
War; in 1862 being commissioned a brig
general of volunteers. Afterwards he de
himself to the temperance cause in the Tj

States, Canada and Great Britain, and 11

was prohibition candidate for President (

United States. He died Oct. 2, 1897, in

land. This history shows why the W. C.
celebrate his birthday.
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Enquirer. His address is Washington S |re,i

New York City. 1

G. K. N., Bedford, Mass. No. Their dociieS

in many points are diametrically opposed.

F. D. P., Malta, 111. Such marriages are Id-
vised and invariably result in mutual dissa 'ac-

tion.

G. H. R., Upton, Mass,,-., ,./j^w.., i.iQoo. We see nothing ng
about it. It is not done for the purpose of in as-

ing Sunday travel, of course, although in a ciin
number of cases it may have that result. j

A. M. O. B. L. S. I. Write Secretary "V U,'

W'oman's Christian Association, New yoili,

Yes. 3. Yes, omitting the second, third and f ith.

4. Write American S. S. Union, Philadelphi for

lists. 5. Not for pleasure, certainly. 6. Imo.

S. P. McK., McKeesport, Pa. Our missi:is.l

as we understand it, simply to relieve distresiot

to reform politics or to deal with questions o) Igh:

diplomacy. We would hail the reforms you tn-

tion, but our influence on that line counts for lle,i

although it is given gladly.
j ^

Reader, Burkett, Ind. A mother vt-ho forma W
linquishes her claim to her child, and gives iw
for adoption, has no further claim upon it, i Iw.

She is still its mother, it is true, although the Jld

may learn to call another by that name, anc lay.

never know the name of its unhappy parent.

Mrs. Lenna L., Coon Rapids, la. Therjre

many good, innocent amusements that are eidj

§
roper for young people. It is a mistake to jtc

eprive them of proper recreation. If you pi jec

upon such a plan, you may drive them to el

amusements that are far from being proper.

Mrs. P. M. H., Harcourt, la. We have aljdj

repeatedly stated the views of this paper on m-

playing and gambling generally. No one de M
spiritual growth or wishing even to retain the pa

opinion of his fellow-men, will indulge in such ps.

They have ruined multitudes beyond number.

,

Constant Reader, Ruston, La. As a genera jle,

it is well to avoid doing anything that will in ve

others in unnecessary Sunday labor. This prin lie,

of course, can be extended so as to exclude ocp-
tion of any kind, which might interfere, hofer:

remotely, with another person's enjoyment of jn-s

day privileges. !

Nettie A. P. i. A farmer who works his hire< |lp'

Sundays while he goes to church himself, has tie

appreciation of Christian duty. He should ar ge

his affairs so that his help would not be deprn ot

religious privileges. 2. A parent should stuc he

predilections of his children, as far as possil
'"

choosing occupations for them.

E. W. P., Salem, Oreg. Such works are

permitted to professional artists and sculptors fio

need them in their studies, and to whom they iia

in the same relation that a "subject" does t le

professional surgeon. Their possession by f-
professionals is indefensible on artistic grops,

and in bad taste, to say the least. 1

Mrs. A. T. B , Harlemville, N. Y. Eleventh W
repentance is better than none ; but the best -

iU'

is the repentance that comes early, and vcn

results in the whole life being devoted to the >^

of Christ. Death-bed generosity is not to be in-

pared to a life that has been full of generous J""

fices for the Master's sake and the good of hum: fV-

J. M. H., West Haven, Ct'. Such ide&s coin-

ing dress, though they may be Scriptural, a^e

garded as revolutionary by modern society ?'

applied to this country and climate. We >;

with you that it is artistic, but one who we.
-^

must be prepared to meet criticism ana i^

derision, the general impression being that it 1

of place.
;
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THE LATE D. L. MOODY A GATHERING OF THE STUDENTS AT ROUND TOP W. R. MOODY

MIDSUMMER DAYS AT NORTHFIELD
^g*HESE are busy days at Northfield. Though

the bright presence and the unwearied energy
which made a stay at Northfield an inspira-

tion for a lifetime are there no longer, the

work they initiated goes on. With loving

reverence for his father's memory, and a hum-
ble desire to keep the movement which his

at) initiated and directed, on its old lines and with

Ls d enthusiasm. Mr. Will K. Moody issued this year

he vitation which is .so welcome to many hearts.

QJune 28, the first conference of the season opened
vitia large attendance. This was the Student's Con-
erre, which is specially designed for tiie help of

TOu.men in our colleges

-a.ass who need such
leljas can be obtained

it orthfield. No one
las ny conception, e.x-

:ep those who have
)as 1 through the ex-

)er'ice, how benumbing
t spiritual life is the

01, of the student in

'ire. Even in our the-

)iofal institutions, tlie

ituds are liable to bring

ibo' a stagnation of the

ife f God in the soul.

us s a medical student
s I re than other men
iab' to become morbid
ind fancy himself the

)re;,if disease, the theo-
ogi:l student is liable to

)e (pressed with gloom,
md o come to regard
elij-m as a matter of
he !ad rather than the
lea There is no rem-
edy) good for this con-
litii as that of getting
ilor with God, away
ror classes and books,
ind^ieking a fresh bap-
isrrf the Spirit. "Come
'e Art and rest awhile."
^Iir .said to his dis-
:ipl when thev had told
lim hat they had been
ioii and teaching. They
»ad';en going forth and
_eahing others, and
-hr saw that they
leeid to receive a n d
lai their own souls
lou hed. It was a wi.se
ind indly thing on the
Jan f the late Mr. D. L. Moody, to give a similar invi-
^tu to the young men who will be the leaders of the
Au 1 in the future, and many acknowledged with
lev't thankfulness the benefit they derived from it.

were glad that Mr. Will Moody has followed his
iath'.s example in this matter, and that .so large a re-
ipoi; was made. The students could not have found
Oett helpers anywhere than the men who were wait-
ing receive them. They are men who know how to
^J^'^hize with young men, and are acquainted with
tne rficulties the student is most likely to meet. Rev.

J^-
mpbell Morgan, Mr. Robert E. Speer, and Hon.

^etLow, of New York, Ur. Alc5cander McKenzie. of

Cambridge, Mass., and others were among the leaders.

The Young Women's Conference, which followed that
of the Students', was a genuine surprise. Never before
had so large a number of bright, enthusiastic girls been
seen at Northfield. Over forty officers of Young Wom-
en's Christian Associations were present, and there

w-ere parties of representatives of colleges and other
organizations from many sections of the United States

and Canada. This year, too, Honolulu was represented
in the Young Women's Conference. Ladies from Ne-
braska. Washington and Minnesota had an opportunity
of making acquaintance w-ith sisters from Virginia and
Ohio and Florida. Daily meetings were held in the

THE GREAT AUDITORIUM

Auditorium and on Round Top, besides the usual Bible

Cla-sses, Association and Missionary Conferences. At
the clo.sing meeting on Sunday evening, July 21, there

were enthusiastic testimonies to the inspiration and

stimulus which the meetings had imparted. It was a

season that will live long in the memory of many an

earnest Christian giri, bearing fruit in useful consec-

rated lives.

But the great assembly of the year is that now in

session. This is the General Conference of Christian

Workers w^hich commenced August i. Mr. Moody
used to look forward to this Conference as the most

hopeful and important of all the Northfield meetings.

Toward the close of his life, he more and more sought
to reach the great masses of the people through the

men to whom they are accustomed to listen. In influ-

encing one such man, he knew that he was influencing

hundreds or thousands. This is the nineteenth of these
Conferences, and it promises to be one of the most use-

ful. Well known workers from North, South, East and
West are there in increased numbers, all intent on get-

ting new vigor and inspiration for their work. In addi-

tion to the regular morning and evening meetings in

the Auditorium, three special Institutes have been
inaugurated. The Young People's Institute, conducted
by Mr. John Willis Baer, of the Christian Endeavor

Society ; the Musical
Institute, conducted by
Prof. D. B. Towner, and
the Institute on Christian
Doctine, conducted by
Rev. R. A. Torrey ; all

hold daily meetings.
Among the leaders of the
meetings in the Auditori-
um are Rev. G. Campbell
Morgan, Rev. Samuel
Chadwick, of Leeds, Eng-
land, Dr. J. Howard Tay-
lor, son of the founder of
the China Inland Mission,
and his wife, formerly
Miss Geraldine Guinness,
Dr. Teunis S. Hamlin,
of Washington, D. C.
Dr. H. C. Mabie, of
Boston, Mass., Dr. A. C.
Dixon, Dr. A. T. Pierson,
Dr. Charles E. Jefferson,
and Rev. G. C. Needham.
To every one whose

deep longing is put into

the prayer "Thy Kingdom
come," this Conference
must be an important
assembly. It comprises
men from all parts of the

country, who are doing
frontier work. They rep-

resent the aggressive en-

terprises of the Church.
The pastors have much
of this work to do, but
with these men it is the

one business of their lives.

At Northfield they com-
pare notes, discuss sug-
gestions, and arrange
their plans for the cam-
paign. Like the great

Apostle, they have to become all things to all men, that

they may gain some. They must keep pace with the

times, and so present the Gospel to the hostile, and the in-

different, and the degraded, that it may appear to them,
as it really is, the power of (iod unto salvation, and not
the antiquated, obsolete doctrine that too many of them,
are apt to think it. It is a difficult task, requiring tact,

and patience, and penetration. At Northfield they
meet other men engaged in the same warfare, and "as
.ron sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth the counte-
nance of his friend." There is no copyright in spiritual

work, so that the methods which have been employed
successfully in one field can be put in operation in
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another, and the man who has found a way of solving a

difficulty in his sphere of labor, can impart his secret

to his brother who is wresding with a similar difficulty

elsewhere. More important still in this enterprise, in

which success does not come ''by might or by power,

but my my Spirit," saith the Lord, they unite in implor-

ing from their Divine Master such an unction from_ on

hio-h as will make them mighty in their warfare, valiant

inlioing and suffering for Christ. In such a prayer

every Christian can heartily join, and so the longing

may be satisfied that

is more and more fill-

ing the hearts of God's

people that a great

and widespread revi-

val may bless their

land.

One of the most in-

teresting services in

this year's Conference
was the dedication of

a new cottage. It is

called the Connecticut

Cottage, and is intend-

ed for the use of self-

supporting young
women who may wish
to spend their vaca-

tions at Northfield. It

is possible, at present,

to secure the use of a

tent ready furnished,

or accom m o d a t i o n
with others in a tent,

at an extraordinarily

low rate, and there are

boarding-houses at prices which seem ridiculously low

to the city dweller; but even these charges are prohibi-

tive to many employees in stores or offices, whose entire

savings for a year barely suffice for traveling expenses.

The late Mr. Moody, with characteristic thoughtfulness,

suggested to a well-known friend of young women,
shortly before his death, the erection of a cottage which
should be devoted exclusively to the occupation of self-

supporting young women, and he promised to luake a

free gift of a site if funds could be obtained for build-

in"- Mr. Will R. Moody knew of his father's offer and

renewed it on his own account. Miss Eastman, of New
Britain, Conn., undertook the collection of funds, and

soon raised the necessary amount, and at this year's

Conference the cottage was ready for dedication. The
exercises were of a simple character and were held

under the presidency of Rev. C. Scofield, pastor of the

Congregational Church. Mr. Will R. Moody and his

brother^made congratulatory addresses, and Miss Mar-

shall, of Boston, Mass., who will have charge of the

It is impossible to be at Northfield without a sei off 1

loss. The cheery, genial personality which w It!

spring and centre is gone, and it is too soon \,^f
shake off the feeling of bereavement. But it is wcLf '^

ful to see how much is done to fill the vacancy
'h'Moody brothers, who feel the loss most keenly, (tw

suffer their sorrow to depress them or to let it J
on others. None know better than they how impo hip
it is ever to fill the place of their beloved father, bui icb
is doing well and nobly in reverently carrying

the
work he loved sc.

.ingi
There is no moi
so good or so sw as
that. It showj rue

loveandreverenc^nd
if we can imagiithe
spirit of the gre de-
parted hovering

vgf

the scenes in whi Ik
delighted, we m be
sure that he is g to
see his sons soirn.*
estly and reveLtlyW
trying to keep alithil
movement he sitei

and maintained. wL
gratifying to set|o]

well they are .sui'i

Both

PICTURESQUE TENT ROW, NORTHFIELD

cottage, made a statement of the arrangements for its

management, and the objects the building is designed
to accomplish. Mr. Moody expressed his gratification

at the fulfilment of the project in which his father had
taken so deep an interest, and said he hoped that many
such cottages might be built in the near future. The
young men already have one called Lowell Lodge,
which is fully occupied every year. The fact that over 500
young women attended the Conference this year shows
how useful such a building is likely to be.

bers and enthu>si
the assemblies ir.

pass even thoii
Mr. Moody's lif*ni

There is reasc'f(

thankfulness, toe hi

Mr. Morgan'.'el
is continued. He is a host in himself, and whe Ih

"
voice is heard there is not likely to be any depress''(

*"

any lack of spiritual tone. Mr. Moody loved bin in|

often acknowledged that under his preaching, he in

'

self, received new stimulus and inspiration. Hi ;a

mons on the cardinal doctrines of Chrisdanity il

Atonement, The New Birth and Sanctification,
1

that whatever vagaries other preachers may adop i

strong, eloquent voice is true to the faith once deli

to the saints.
'

A CHURCH ALL OUTDOORS The Interesting Record of a New Experinven

in Gospel Work in the Pittsburg Public Parks I

By EDWIN S. GRAY

THE problem of reaching the masses, or what is known as the "non-churchgoers," is a

problem which the Second Presbyterian Church of Pittsburg, Pa. (Rev. S. Edward
Young, pastor), has been trying hard to solve. The question has been closely
studied by the pastor and officers of the church during the last three or four years,

and, judging from practical results, the methods and plans used demonstrate that the "old,

old story," preached and sung, loses none of its powder when presented
to the masses under environments or with surroundings selected by
th'emselves.

The local situation of the Second Church compelled attention to this

question, being situated in the "downtown" or very heart of the business
district. Business and manufacturing interests have forced residents to

the suburbs, so that no less than thirty-tive churches of many denomina-
tions, within the late years, have abandoned the "downtown" district for
lack of attendance. Notwithstanding these discouraging conditions, the
audiences and results at all services at the Second Church are exceedingly
gratifying, and it is not an unusual thing for hundreds to be turned
away' at some of the evening services.

The experiences and results obtained in bringing about this condition
led. the pastor and
officers to pay
special attention to
the great problem
of reaching the enor-
mous crowds of peo-
ple frequenting the
City and Traction
Parks on the Sab-
bath days, and of
counteracting the
t e n d e n c y to Sab-
bath desecration by
so-called "sacred
concert" and vau-
d e v i 1 1 e entertain-
ments.

Pittsburg's beauti-
ful Schenley Park is

the popular breath-
ing- place of that
city. It is an ideal
place for large pidi-

lie gatherings, with
an elevated plat-

fonn,or stage,equip-
ped with a perfect
sounding-board. It

is lighted by 150 elec-

tric lights. Seats
for 20,000 people can
be placed, and as
many more can hear
fairly well from the
groves and hillsides
.surrounding. For three seasons Rev. Mr. Young has held a series of preaching services in
.his music pavilion, with marked success, the estimated average attendance being from eightthousand to ten thousand the largest attendance being between eighteen thousand and twenty
thousand, while the smallest was a few hundreds, who, in spite of a heavy rain sat on thebacks of the seats and listened as long as the services lasted.

The marked cosmopolitan nature of these audiences is shown in the laree numberof foreigners present. At every service can be seen Chinese, Slavs, Greeks, rfunffarians
Italians, Armenian.s, many with their entire families. The roadway .surrounding the pavilion
IS always lined with well-filled carriages belonging to well-to-do Americans. The open-air

REV. S. EDW.ARD YOUNG

A SUNDAY GATHERING AT SCHENLEY PARK, PITTSBURG, PA

preaching is preceded by a song service, led by a large chorus choir of eighty voices
Second Church, under the direction of B. Franklin Butts, with Sam M. Brown as or;!!

The choir is accompanied by either a full orchestra or full brass band. The hymn:
are printed on single slips and distributed to all within reach. Solo singing by th

available talent is made a feature of the work. The usual order of church worsj

observed, except, perhaps, the recitation by the people of somep
verse or verses of Scripture, which is "lined out" by the pastot

they learn it. Before dismissing the audience, Mr. Young Rial

appeal for those wishing to be Christians or to be prayed for, to b
their hands. This is responded to by large numbers, sometimes !r

by hundreds.
A new feature this summer is a large tent, seating 600 to 800,

at the rear of the seats, in which an "after meeting" is held. Th
is generally filled, while large numbers stand around outside,
are distributed for the purpose of ascertaining church preferein
frequently it is half past ten o'clock before pastor and worke
start for home.

Mr. Edward M. Bigelow, Director of PubHc Safety, and Mr. W
F a 1 k n e r, St in

tendent of Scl i

Park,havecon'ef'

in every way •

ble to the ^

of the meet -

Their results li'i:

Young to ph'' •

holding of .S

preaching st
•

in each of thtin)

Parks and the ree

Traction Park tu-

ated in the su ps.

The managers ihe

traction com]ies

agreed to clcjall

sectilar entuw-

ments for thfiV.

and to permi«r-

Young to arr£j4>

series of pres ng

services in the JC'

tion Parks. Se :es

were also arr ej

for Schenley m
Highland Ps s-

Seven pastors :M

Methodist, Y-^f

terian, Epis' ali

Baptist, Dutcl>^

formed and I ™
Presbyterii's-
nominations, •"

enlisted, and i
'"S

estimated that 40,000 people heard the Gospel preached. By far, the largest promOn

were non-church goers. The Christian Endeavor Society of the Second Church, coiul eij

a prayer service in the tent, previous to the other services. The lent is named
'

"'

Endeavor." ,

Under the three years' and half pastorate of Rev. S. Edward Young, the Si^

under way for the occasion.
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MRS. RUTNAM, M.D. DEVIL DANCERS OF CEYLON A CEYLONESE WOMAN

WORKING FOR CHRIST IN CEYLON
A UNIQUE GOSPEL ENTERPRISE
AMID THE MOORMEN, MALAYS,
TAMILS AND BURGHERS V V

ECENTLY the precarious state of my health

I
compelled me to leave mj- work at Godhra,
India, for a trip to the beautiful and famous
island of '"Lanka," or Ceylon. While speed-
ing through one of the main streets in a y/«-

riksha, I was surprised to see a two-storied
^ ' building covered with announcements in sev-

al nguages concerning Gospel work, so I turned
ack id entered the Meeting Hall, where another sur-

mise as ready for me. The promoter and conductor
tli institution I found to be my old friend, Mr.
C.;. Rutnam, M. A., who is not unknown to read-

oThe Christian Hkra4-d. He introduced me
.\1 Rutnam (formerly Mi.ss Mary Irwin, M.U..

I ario), whom I found to be a genile and
ighl accomplished lady—the energetic and bright

By REV. ROBERT WARD, of Godhra India

over more of the women's work to Miss La Brooy, who
is at present busily engaged in the medical branch of

the mission.
That Dr. Rutnam loves the people among whom she

works, and that they appreciate her, were manifest to

me, as I sat and talked one evening in Hindustani
(which they know slightly), to some of the young Mos-
lem children. They showed none of that sullen behavior
which Indian Mohammedan children so often assume
in the presence of a Christian worker. Mr. and Mrs.
Rutnam's little son, Alan, is always very welcome among
the women and children.

In the upper portion of the building, which is much

Jesus is tangibly exemplified before these Moslem or
Buddhist students. Bible texts and other inscriptions

on the walls, remind one of the evangelistic work which
is carried on in the same hall when the classes are
silent. Through the windows in front we get an exten-
sive view of the lake, over the surface of which small
steam launches and curious catamaran-like craft are
conveying parties of foreign or native pleasure-seekers.
An occasional boat adorned with paper lanterns and
streamers and other Buddhist paraphernalia, and ac-

companied by the beating of drums or tom-toms, brings
back forcibly to one's mind the stern fact that the fair

isle of Ceylon, which the tender heart and inspired pen
of good old Bishop Heber have rendered fa-

mous throughout the world, is still mainly heathen.
With these earnest workers I had the pleasure of

elpe

rou-

lain

am,

igt;

'ell

isia.

ne (

ntra

'omi

dge
lieh

fin
oly^.

due;

re.ss

he a

EDDAHS, or wild men of CEYLON

in all of Mr. Rutnam's varied labors. The
floor of the Meeting Hall building is devoted
to the medical missionary work of Mrs. Rut-
ho tells some very interesting facts concern-
work among the Moslem women, wlio, as is

>own, are hard to reach in most parts of
I was privileged to accompany Dr. Rutnam on
her visits, and was pleased to see what ready
e she obtains to the homes, or zenanas, of the

This, no doubt, is facilitated by the kno wi-
the language and customs of the people, which
patiently acquired. Unlike the Mohammedans

^1 the Ceylon Moslems do not generally practice
iny, and are not afraid of their women being
'd, or learning English ev,an. As soon as the
e of Dr. Rutnam's medical work is relieved by
ession of another assistant, it is intended to hand

HEADQUARTERS OF THE " MEETING-HALL MISSION"

too small for the work, Mr. Rutnam conducts his col-

legiate cla.sses. What an interesting picture it is !—
Moormen, Malays, Tamils. Burghers and others, all

seated together, but shown by their distinctive styles of

dress, and all learning those things best calculated to

make them self-respecting citizens of the island in after

life. As Mr. Rutnam goes from cla.ss to cla.ss, it is

easy to see that, in spite of difference of creed, there is

a reciprocal feeling of friendship between teacher and

pupils. The entire teaching staff is Christian, and that

is a guarantee that in many little ways the Gospel of

CLIMBING THE COCOANUT PALM

spending a delightful week. In such esteem and
confidence are Mr. and Mrs. Rutnam held by the
people, that they are continually pressed by Mo-
hammedan and other parents, to open a branch of
the Meeting-Hall as a boarding-school, in which
their sons will be trained. This may soon be accom-

plished. In one important respect this whole enter-

prise is exceptional, inasmuch as Mr. and Mrs. Rut-
nam do not depend upon the public for maintenance,
but support themselves by the fees which they earn
in their professional capacities, so that all the Sunday
meetings, Sabbath School, Bible classes and other evan-
gelistic work is a labor of love, spontaneously given by
the leaders and staff of the Meeting Hall Institute.

I believe that this unique Christian enterprise has a
wonderful and profitable future before it.

Rev. Robert Ward.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT

&
. . . SERMON BY . .

.

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D

rHAT is that building out yonder, glittering in

the sun? Have you not heard? It is the

Is^iyj, House of the forest of Lebanon. King
l-^ /-' Solomon has just taken to it his bride, the

\mJ. princess of Egypt. You see the pillars of

lljSrp the portico, and a great tower, adorned with

\^ one thousand shields of gold, hung on the

outside of the tower—five hundred of the

shields of gold manufactured at Solomon's order, five

hundred were captured Ijy David, his father, in battle.

See how thev blaze in the noonday sun!

Solomon was not like some of the kings of the present

day—crowned imbecility. All the splendors of his

palace and retinue were eclipsed by his intellectual

power. Why, he seemed to know everything. His navy

visited all the world, and the sailors, of course, talked

about the wealth of their king, and about the riddles and

enigmas that he made and solved; and the news spread

until Queen Balkis, away off south, heard of it, and

sent messengers with a few riddles that she would like

to have Solomon solve, and a few puzzles that she

would like to have him find out.

Queen Balkis was so pleased with the acuteness of

Solomon, that she said: "I'll just go and see him for

myself." Yonder it comes—the cavalcade—horses and
dromedaries, chariots- and charioteers, jingling har-

ness and clattering hoofs, and blazing shields, and flying

ensigns, and clapping cymbals. The place is saturated

with the perfume. She brings cinnamon, and saffron,

and calamus, and frankincense, and all manner of sweet
spices. As the retinue sweeps through the gate, the

armed guard inhale the aroma. "'Halt !" cry the chari-

oteers, as the wheels grind the gravel in front of the

pillared portico of the king. Queen Balkis alights in

an atmosphere bewitched with perfume. As the drome-
daries are driven up to the king's storehouses, and the

iiundles of camphor are unloaded, and the sacks of

cinnamon, and the boxes of spices are opened, the pur-

veyors of the palace discover what my text announces :

" Of spices great abundance ; neither was there any
such spice as the Queen of Sheba gave to King
Solomon."

Religiorv an Inspiration

Well, my friends, you know that all theologians agree
in making Solomon a type of Christ, and in making the
Queen of Sheba a type of every truth-seeker ; and I

will take the responsibility of saying that all the spike-
nard, and cassia, and frankincense which the Queen of
Sheba brought to King Solomon is mightily suggestive
of the sweet spices of our holy religion. Christianity is

not a collection of sharp technicalities, and angular
facts, and chronological tables, and dry statistics. Our
religion is compared to frankincense and to cassia, but
never to nightshade. It is a bundle of myrrh. It is a
dash of holy light. It is a sparkle of cool fountains. It

is an openmg of opaline gates. It is a collection of
spices. Would God that we were as wise in taking
spices to our Divine King as Queen Balkis was wise in
taking the spices to the earthly Solomon.
The fact is that the duties and cares of this life, com-

ing to us from time to time, are stupid often, and inane,
and intolerable. Here are men who have been batter-
ing, climbing, pounding, hammering for twenty years,
forty years, fifty years. One great, long drudgery has
their life been. Their face anxious, their feelings be-
numbed, their days monotonous. What is necessary to
brighten up that man's life, and to sweeten that acid
disposition, and to put sparkle into the man's spirits?
The spicery of our holy rehgion. Why, if between the
losses of life there dashed the gleam of an eternal gain

;

if between the betrayals of life there came the gleam of
the undying friendship of Christ; if in dull times in
business we found ministering spirits flying to and fro
in our office, and store, and shop, every-day life, instead
of being a stupid monotone, would be a glorious inspi-
radon, penduluming between calm satisfacdon and high
rapture.

How any woman keeps house without the religion of
Christ to help her, is a mystery to me. To have to
spend the greater part of one's life, as many women do,
in planning for the meals, and stitching garments that
will soon be rent again, and deploring breakages, and
supervising tardy subordinates, and driving off dust
that soon again will settle, and doing the same thing
day in and day out, and year in and year out, until the
hair silvers, and the back stoop.^s, and the spectacles
crawl to the eyes, and the grave breaks open under the
thin sole of the shoe—oh, it is a long monotony? But
when Christ comes to the drawing-room, and comes to
the kitchen, and comes to the nursery, and comes to the
dwelling, then how cheery become all womanly duties,

I must confess that a great deal of the religion of this
day is utterly insipid. There is nothing piquant or

elevating about it. Men and women go around hum-
ming p.salms in a minor key, and cultivating melancholy,

and their worship has in it more sighs than raptures.

We do not doubt their piety. Oh, no. But they are

sitting at a feast where the cook has forgotten to season

the food. Everything is flat in their experience and in

their conversation. Emancipated from sin, and death,

and hell, ancl on their way to a magnificent heaven,

they act as though they were trudging on toward an

everlasting Botany Bay. Religion does not seem to

agree with them. It seems to catch in the wind-pipe

and become a tight strangulation instead of an exhilara-

tion. Who wants a religion woven out of the shadows
of the night ? Why go growling on your way to celes-

tial enthronement? Come out of that cave, and sit

down in the warm light of the Sun of Righteousness.

Away with your odes to melancholy and Hervey's
Meditations among the Tombs.

Then let our songs abound.
And every tear be dry;

We're marching through Emmanuel's ground
To fairer worlds on high.

I have to say, also, that we need to put more spice

and enlivenment in our religious teaching ; whether it

be in the prayer-meeting, or in the Sunday School, or

in the Church. We ministers need more fresh air and
sunshine in our lungs, and our heart, and our head. Do
you wonder that the world is so far from being convert-

ed when you find so little vivacity in the pulpit and in

the pew ? We want, like the Lord, to plant in our ser-

mons and exhortations more lilies of the field. We
want fewer rhetorical elaborations, and fewer sesquipe-
dalian words. Let us be plain. Let us be earnest.

Let us be common-sensical. When we talk to the people
in a vernacular they can understand, they will be very
glad to come and receive the truth we present. Would
to God that Queen Balkis would drive her spice-laden
dromedaries into all our sermons and prayer-meeting
exhortations.
More than that, we want more life and spice in our

Christian work. The poor do not want so much to be
groaned over as sung to. With the bread, and medi-
cines, and garments you give them, let there be an
accompaniment of smiles and brisk encouragement. Do
not stand and talk to them about the wretchedness of
their abode, and the hunger of their looks, and the
hardness of their lot. Ah ! they know it better than
you can tell tliem. Tell them that for the children of
God there is immortal rescue. Wake them up out of their

stolidity by 'an inspiring laugh, and while you send in

help, like the Queen of Sheba also send in the spices.
There are two ways of meeting the poor. One is to come
into their house with a nose elevated in disgust, as
much as to say: "I don't see how you live here in this

neighborhood. It actually makes me sick. There is

that bundle—take it, you poor miserable wretch, and
make the most of it." Another way is to go into the
abode of the poor in a manner which seems to say

:

"The blessed Lord sent me. He was poor himself. It is

not more for the good I am going to try to do you than
it is for the good that you can do me." Coming in that
spirit, the gift will be as aromatic as the spikenard on
the feet of Christ, and all the hovels on that alley will

be fragrant with the spice.

Spice in Music

We need more spice and enlivenment in our church
music. Churches sit discussing whether they shall have'i

choirs, or precentors, or organs, or bas.s-viols, or cornets;;
I say, take that which will bring out the most inspiring'
music. If we had half as much zeal and spirit in our
churches as we have in the songs of our Sunday
Schools,it would not be long before the whole earth would
quake with the coming God. Why, nine-tenths of the
people in church do not sing: or they sing so feebly that
the people at their elbows do not know thev are sing-
ing. People mouth and mumble the praises of God; but
there is not more than one out of a hundred who makes/
a joyful noise unto the Rock of our Salvation. Some-
times, when the congregation forgets itself, and is allj

absorbed in the goodness of God, or the glories of'
heaven, I get an indmadon of what church music will
be a hundred years from now, when the coming genera-
tion .shall wake up to its duty.
Now I want to impress you with the fact that religion

is sweetness, and perfume, and spikenard, and saffron,
and cinnamon, and cassia, and frankincense, and all

sweet spices together, "Oh," you say,"I have not looked
at it as such. I thought it was a nuisance ; it had for
me a repulsion

; I held my breath as though it were a
malodor; I have been appalled at its advance; I have
said, if I have any religion at all, I want to have just as
litUe of it as is possible to get through with," Oh,
what a mistake you have made, my brother. The re-

ligion of Christ is a present and everlasting redoU'l
It counteracts all trouble. Just put it on the sIh
beside the pillow of sickness. It catches in the curt

is

and perfumes the stifling air. It sweetens the cu )f

bitter medicine, and throws a glow on the gloom olJie

turned latdce. It is a balm for the aching side a a

soft bandage for the temple stung with pain. It ]'.(]

Samuel Rutherford into a revelry of spiritual del t

while he was in physical agonies. It helped Ric d
Baxter until, in the midst of such a complicatio

)f

diseases as perhaps no other man ever sufferei
le

wrote The Sainfs Eve?-lasting Rest. And it po 'd

light upon John Bunyan's dungeon—the light ot'ie

shining gate of the shining city. Audit is gooor
rheumatism, and for neuralgia, and for low spirits, id

for consumption ; it is the catholicon for all disor s.

Yes, it will heal all your sorrows.

Relief for the Burdened I

I see all around about me widowhood, andorphaife
and childlessness ; sadness, disappointment, perpk

y.

If I could ask all those in any audience who havt ;it

no sorrow, and been buffeted by no disappointmei if

I could ask all such to rise, how many would ;?

Not one. Dear Lord, is there no appeasement fcji

this sorrow that I see about me? Yes, the thoug of

resurrection and reunion far beyond this scene of ,s g-

gle and tears, "They shall hunger no more, ne|er

thirst any more, neither shall the sun light on their or

any heat; for the Lamb which is in the midst o. le

throne shall lead them to living fountains of water id

Ciod shall wipe away all tears from their eyes," A ss

the couches of your sick, and across the graves of ur

dead, I fling this shower of sweet spices. Queen B; is,

driving up to the pillared portico of the house of c ir,

carried no such pungency of perfume as exhales ti ly

from the Lord's garden. It is peace. It is sweet is.

It is comfort. It is infinite satisfaction, this Cos I

commend to you.
Have you read of the Taj Mahal in India, in he

respects the most majestic building on earth ? Tv ty

thousand men were twenty years in building it. I' st

about sixteen millions of dollars. The walls a of

marble, inlaid with cornelian from Bagdad, anc'ir-

quoise from Thibet, ancl jasper from the Bunjaubhd
amethyst from Persia, and all manner of pre us k

stones. A traveler said that it seemed to him lik'he i
shining of the enchanted casde of burnished s';r.

The walls are two hundred and forty-five feet :h,

ancl from the top of these springs a dome thirty re

feet high, that dome containing the most worn ul

echo the world has ever known ; so that ever and on

travelers standing below with flutes, and drums ,ad

harps, are testing that echo, and the sounds froml )W

strike up and then come down as it were

The Voices of Angels

all around about the building. There is nesding ai id

it a garden of tamarind, and banyan, and palm, ai'^dl

the floral glories of the ransacked earth. But tl is

only a tomb of a dead empress, and it is tame comied

with the grandeurs which God has builded for lUt

living and i^mmortal spirit. -- -(^
'

Oil, "home" of the blessed! Foundadons of a!

Arches of victory ! Cap-stones of praise ! and a ne

in which there are echoing and re-echoing the li.'iu-

jahs of the ages. And around about that mansio, a

garden—the garden of God—and all the springing in-

tains are the bottled tears of the Church in the w ;r-

ness. and all the crimson of the flowers is the deejue

that was caught up from the carnage of earthly nij/r-

doms, and the fragrance is the prayer of all thesis,

and the aroma puts into uiter forgetfulness thecifSi

and the spikenard, and the frankincense, and thevu-

renowned spices which Queen Balkis. of Abys'^i

flung at the feet of King Solomon.

When shall these eyes thy heaven-built -walls

And pearly gates behold.
Thy bulwarks, with salvation strong.

And streets of shining gold? i

Through obduracy on our part and through the:p

'tion of that Christ who makes heaven possible, I w( *

if any of us will miss that spectacle ? The queen cW

South will rise up in judgment against this generJn

and condemn it, because she came from the utter 'S

parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon '"

behold, a greater than Solomon is here I

May God grant that through your own practic. \.

perience you may find that religion's ways are wa;°

pleasantness, and that all her paths are paths of f^
—that it is perfume now and perfume forever.

there was^an abundance of spice ; ""^eithef'^as,
^

any such spice as the Queen of Sheba g3.N^° »
Solomon."

"

/
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FAMINE'S - DEATH-ROLL * IN «- SHENSI
Chairman Smith Cables that 700 are Dying Daily in the Capital —
Relief Promptly Sent by Our Committee — Letters from the Field

•m

*—^HIS week Shensi. the most remote of the Chi-
nese famine provinces, has been heard from.
Till now, only an occasional meagre message,
drifting through Shansi — the neighboring
province and also famine-smitten—has reached
Peking or Tientsin ; but these brief communi-
cations were full of ominous meaning, and in-

dicated a coridition fully as distressing as that

in haasi itself. Our Missionary Relief Committee,
rea ing the need in Siiensi, had already appropriated
ancorwarded by the hands of the Rev. M. B. Duncan,
aniiberof the Committee, the sum of lo.ooo taels

(eq 1 to about $7,000), for the purchase of food sup-

plit Soon the Committee's inquiries regarding Shensi

rev led a frightful state of affairs. For many months
pas famine has raged there unchecked and starvation

ancever have claimed thousands of victims. In the

capil city of Sing-an-fu, the mortality had been appal-

ling At the time the news came there was no appar-
ent batcment of the general distress, and the death-

ratt mong all classes was as high as ever.

speaking of the missions of E. H. Edwards to Shansi
and M. B. Duncan to Shensi, says :

••They have heavy loads on their shoulders, and will
have no leisure for more than business statements as to
the use which they are making of the money. ... It is

literally impossible to do anything useful in 'this line in
the interior, except through missionaries. I have sent
about Tls. 1,200 to my own field in Shantung, to assist
the destitute of whom I telegraphed you, to whom it

will be 'water to a fish in a dry rut.' The same is

doubtless true of those whom Mr. Harmon (Shantung)
will help. The labor involved in managing the wise and
honest disbursement of the Fund in conditions like
those in Shansi. are impossible to realize in New York."
From the full correspondence and reports of the

meetings in Tientsin of the Missionary Relief Com-
mittee, now received, it appears that Earl Li Hung
Chang intended originally to include Shensi in his ap-
peal to American sympathy through The Christian
HiiK.ALD. This fact was learned by the Committee
through Governor Tseng, the Viceroy's secretary. As

thy with The Christian Herald's relief work.
Among those who have attended the meetings relative
to the distribution of the Famine Fund, were Drs.
Sheffield, Lowry, Richard, Headland, Atwood, Creary,
Smith, Mapes, Duncan, Stelb, Allen and Edwards, rep-
resentatives of the leading Christian denominations that
are active in the Chinese mission field. From this dis-
tinguished list of Christian missionaries the Famine
Relief Committee was chosen. That Committee un-
dertook the duty of organizing and conducting the
relief work, with full power and responsibility in the
premises, the high character and wide experience of
its members giving assurance of wise and faithful per-

formance.
Since its organization, it has pushed the relief

work with vigor. Letters from Shansi are now on the
way. Chairman Smith's cablegram states, and these,
when received, will be published in the columns of The
Christian Herald, in order that its readers and all

who are interested in the life-saving work may know
what the Committee has accomplished in that province.

A PETTY OFFICIAL AND HIS RETINUE A RUSV thoroughfare FOR NATIVE HUCKSTERS

¥'m the Rev. Arthur H. Smith, Chairman of our
Fanie Committee, we have received this cablegram,
\vhi(' reveals the state of affairs in a few words :

Tientsin, via Eastern Azores,
July 23.

Dr. lopsch. New York.
SI nsi letters mailed yesterday. Balance of re-

lief nd sent to Hankow for Shensi. Seven hun-
dredeaths daily Sing-an-fu.

St.'n hundred deaths daily of famine and fever in a
sing city ! Who can describe the suffer-
ing ;d the agony of these people, who
for i.nths have been fighting back hun-
ger, id hoping against hope, for relief.
Such rate of mortality in an American
city )uld rouse our whole nation to the
acti\ work of rescue ; but these poor
nati- heathen and Christian converts of
Shei

, being in the centre of a vast sec-
tion, 11 of it famine-swept, were appar-
entlprgotten amid the general suffering,
until ie kind-hearted missionaries under-
took o send what substantial aid the
run ifforded. In addition to the 10,000
taelsheady appropriated, the unexpend-
ed b mce of the second remittance sent
to tf Committee from the Fund in New
>orlhas now been applied wholly to
^hei-. Chairman Smitli's cable message
stat( that the relief for Shensi will be
sent /way of Hankow. Stores of pro-
I'lsic; can doubdess be procured there,
thoui at very high prices, and conveyed
Dy l/.ts up the Han River to the head of
navi tion in Shensi. Sing-an-fu and
otne points to be relieved can then be
f?ac d by mule-carts, with little loss of
time

lit letter from Chairman Smith to
iHfc hristian Herald, datedl\'tTient-
>•'". me 20, just received, the writer.

the Committee, on its own request, was granted full

power as to the apportionment of the Fund and the re-

lief methods to be adopted, it decided, as already stated
in previous issues of The Christian Herald, to in-

clude Shensi, and portions of Chihli and Shantung as

well. Messrs. Duncan and Ricliards strongly advocated
the opening of relief work in Shensi. It was believed
that valuable aid would be rendered by native Chris-

tians there and by friendly officials.

All the missionaries in Tientsin, and those at Peking
and other places throughout China, are in warm sympa-

liOATMEN ON THE I'EI-HO RIVER

Our mail this week has been filled with letters over-
flowing with expressions of the kindliest sympathy for
the starving people of China. A lady (Mrs. S. H. L.,

New Haven, Conn.), writes : •'What a great work you
have undertaken—the relief of China ! The sound of
it is thrilling to me, but it is God's work you are doing
as taught by his beloved Son, to 'render good for evil,'

and surely he will sustain you and we must help you all

we can. It is a patriotic work, too, for there are grave
reasons why America should come up resolutely and
generously to the help of China now, as upon our assist-

ance at this time depends tliefuture well-

being of our missionaries, and the Chris-
tian cause itself.

"I pray that wisdom and fortitude may
be ours now, that we as a nation may do
all that our duty to God and humanity
requires of us. God be praised for such
grand, good men and women as the band
of Christian Herald workers, who are

so ardendy devoting themselves to his

service. What would tiiis world be with-
out such great-souled sons and daugh-
ters?"

All contributions should be addressed
to the China Famine Fund, The Chris-
tian Herald, 92 Bible House, New
York. Every contribution will be ac-

knowledged.

Photographs fron\ ChinaL
Some of our illustrations of China in for-

mer is.sues were furni.shed through the cour-
tesy of Messrs. Underwood & Underwood,
of New York, the well-ki.own publishers of
fine stereoscopic photographs. This enter-
prising firm, early last year, sent Professor
James Ricalton, one of their best photogra-
phers, to China, who, in spite of almost in-

surmountable obstacles, secured a very fine

series of stereographs.

\
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The Sunday School Teacher Vnder Fire

SECULAR journals have been making capital out of

the exposition of the Sunday School lessons which

has been published by the Pilgrim Press of Boston and

Chicago. They compare the teaching there given, with

the teaching on the same subjects given fifty years ago,

and contend that the one contradicts the other, and the

modern is of a materialistic character. This is a strange

criticism, coming from that source, inasmuch as those

journals have been in the habit of representing religious

teachers as hide-bound and unprogressive. This mode

of dealing with religious teachers is scarcely fair. If

they continue teaching the Bible as it was taught by

their fathers, they are denounced as men who never

learn anything, and who remain wilfully ignorant of the

discoveries of science ; if they accept those discoveries,

and account for the discrepancies between science and

theology by frankly saying that the writers of the Bible

were unscientific men, they are charged with irreverence

and practical infidelity.

Disregarding all such criticism, which is of the cavil-

ing, unsympathetic type, the Sunday School teacher is

nevertheless embarrassed in preparing to meet the

bright boys and girls in his class, who know more about

science than his grandfather knew in his old age. If

he teaches these lessons as they used to be taught, he

is quite sure that now, or in a very few years, his pupils

will reject his teaching as hopelessly discredited. On
the other hand, he could not hope, in the short time at

his disposal, to make the child understand the grounds

on which the Bible and science can be harmonized.

What, then, must he do? The Bible writers set him
the example. They did not recognize it to be any part

of their duty to teach science. Their aim was to reveal

God to the world, to show men how God ruled the

world, to declare that the world was made by him and
that people owe him their homage and obedience, that

to obey him is to be placed in the way of infinite devel-

opment, and to disobey him is to oppose him and to

perish. In teaching these truths, which are of no age
or time, but eternal, the Bible writers used, illustratively,

the science of the time, so far as it had been developed.

They used the materials at their hand, and one could

wish that at the lime of writing the modern custom of

using quotation marks had existed. They were not
careful about dates and the length of periods, as we
expect a modern historian to be. Their object was to

lead men to fear God and live righteous lives, and they
regarded all other objects as merely incidental. A
mistake in those matters does not discredit their main
teaching, any more than would a blunder in the date of

some batde discredit a lecturer on anatomy, who inci-

dentally referred to the batde as an illustration. It

would discredit a historian, but would not lead us to

doubt the anatomical teaching of the lecturer. So with
the Bible. The eternal truths in its pages are impreg-
nable, and those truths are what the Bible was designed
to teach, and if the Sunday School teacher will content
himself with teaching them, he plants his feet on a rock
which will never be moved.
That the differences between the Biblical narrative

and the conclusions of science have been exaggerated,
is certain, and such differences as there are, appear to
be mainly due, not so much to direct statements in the
Bible, as to the meaning we have been accustomed, un-
der the guidance of Milton and others, to read into them
and which we are now learning to discard.
A great deal of stress has been placed by the critics

of the secular press on the divergence in the date of the
Deluge. To select that topic for attack argues a lack
of strategic .skill on their part. There is no ancient
literature, with the possible exception of the Egyptian,
without some myth of the Deluge, and in some instances
the parallelism with the Biblical account is remarkable.
TJie fact of the Deluge, as the Bible gives it, is thus
corroborated more fully than might have been expected.
The Bible writers do not give its date. It is true that
in the margin a date is given, but that is the work of
Archbishop Ussher, who lived in the seventeenth cen-
tury, and was probably a better theologian than chron-
ologist. The teacher is not bound to defend such a
system of chronology as he constructed. The validity
of the Bible narrative does not rest on Ussher's dates,
and would remain firm if all his dates were swept away.

The great facts of man's sin, his alienation from God,

his way to regeneration, and the assured welcome he

receives when he comes penitent to a sin-pardoning

God are the Bible writers' topics, and the Sunday

School teacher will find he has enough to do if he

confines himself to them and lets science and chronology

alone. ...
I determined not to know anything among you, save

Jesus Christ, and him crncified. I. Cor. 2 : 2....
Prelimmary Exercises

BY common consent., the exercises in the churches

going before the sermon are called "preliminaries."

The dictionary says that a "preliminary" is that which

precedes the main business. We do not think the ser-

mon ought to be considered the main business. When a

pastor at the beginning of the first prayer says "O God !"

he has entered upon the most important duty of the ser-

vice. We would not deprecate the sermon, but we plead

for more attention to the "preliminaries." If a minister

cannot get the attention of the people for prayer or

Bible-reading, it is his own fault. Much of the interest

of a service depends upon how it is launched.

The "preliminaries" are, for the most part, the time

in which people in church examine their neighbor's

clothes. Milliners and tailors get the advantage of the

first three-quarters of an hour. The "preliminaries" are

the time to scrutinize the fresco, and look round to see

who is there, and get yourself generally fixed.

This idea is fostered by some elocutionary professors

who would have the minister take the earlier exercises

of the occasion to get his voice in tune. You must not

speak out at first. It is to be a private interview be-

tween you and heaven. The people will listen to the

low grumble, and think it must be very good if they

could only hear it. As for ourselves, we refuse to put

down our head in public prayer until we find out wheth-

er or not we are going to be able to hear. Though you
preach like an angel you will not say anything more
important than the letter of St. Paul to the Corinthians,

or that Psalm of David which you have just now read

to the backs of the heads of the congregation. Laymen
and ministers, speak out! The opening exercises were
not instituted to clear your voice, but to save souls. If

need be, squeeze a lemon and eat a dozen troches

for the sake of your voice before you go to church ; but
once there, make your first sentence resonant and
mighty for God. An hour and a half is a short time

anyhow to get five hundred or five thousand people
ready for heaven. It is thought classic and elegant to

have a delicate utterance, and that loud tones are vulgar.

But we never heard of people being converted by any-

thing they could not hear. It is said that on the Mount
of Olives Christ "opened his mouth and taught them,"
by which we conclude he spake out distinctly. God
has given most Christians plenty of lungs, but they are

too lazy to use them. There are in the churches old
people hard of hearing who, if the exercises be not clear

and emphatic, get no advantage save that of looking at

the blessed minister. ...
So they read in the book, in the law of God, distinctly, and
gave the sense, and caused them to understand. Neh. 8:8.

* «

Mysieries of Providence

WHY? The question drones itself in and out of the
brain, beats against the background of con-

scious thought, baffles our utmost penetration. Why
are the gifted, the beautiful, the loving and beloved
taken away, and the imbecile, the morose, the ill-favored,

the unhappy left? On one side, the personage to whom
life has been kind, and whose every day is a benefac-
tion to the world ; on the other, the weary, unsuccessful
and discouraged drudge, whom the world will never
miss

; yet the latter is spared and lingers to old age, and
the former perishes in the meridian of his powers.
Truly, we say, man walketh in a vain show. Why? The
puzzle of it disturbs us and distresses us, sometimes
even more than the events theniselves which awaken
the interrogation.

There is one answer always ready and always suffi-

cient to the Christian. God knows. That we are in
the dark proves nothing as against the unspeakable
comfort that he is in the light. As a weaver sitting at
the loom sees the seamy side, rough and tangled, but is

aware of the smooth side unfolding into perfect
j

as the potter moulding the clay kneads it as he w
the refiner handling the fine gold submits it '.

fiercest flame, that it may be purified, so our Lore

with his own. His the hand at the loom, his the n

and the shaping of the lump, his the separating t

dross from the pure metal. To God there are nc

teries ; all is clear. To us there must ever be deej

teries, strange experiences to which we have no

hours of groping, hours of pain, hours of praye

can only throw the burden down at Jesus' fee

leave it there.

Why, we ask ourself vainly, is the green earth

owed for us this summer, because of the frieni

last year was here, but who, so soon after was n

God had taken her? She seemed essential to ma
husband, child, friends, work, but God stooped

and broke the slender chain, and set her free fiorr

duties, and called her home. Why did the dark

close over the brilliant youth, lad of so much pr

child of so much hope; why did he go forth from

and mother with a song on his lips to be drown
fore night-fall? Why does the curse of insanity

:

this or the other splendid life? Why, to another

the light grow dim, and silence shroud the ear tl

lighted in sweet sounds, and was thrilled by musi

Let this ever be our comfort:

Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill,

He treasures up his bright designs.

And works his sovereign will.

Resting as on a pillow on the dear love of

trusting without a tremor to his tenderness, c

every care upon him, we cannot despair ; we mus
heart and go on.

If we believe in the future life, and in the wo
our Lord concerning it, we may receive great cc

tion from the thought that Jesus has work for h

to do on the other side the river. In some othe

of his universe, those who leave us may be carryi

God's plan for the interrupted life, a life that r

going on there without even an interval of uncon;

ness, a life of ministry, of study, and of love. The

we may not be amiss in our feeling that Jesus ca

much for some of his dear disciples that he loi

their presence and sends for them soon, not v

until they are old and weary, but taking them e
j;

himself. ... '

What I do thou knowest not now, but thou sha c

hereafter. John 13 : 7.
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A Veteran qA R.es<

ALONG life of useful labor closed on July 23

Mr. E. W. Hawley, the tireless Sunday I

worker, received the summons from labor to r

Many of our readers knew him, through his serv

.Superintendent of the field work of the New Yorl

Sunday School Association, and will miss his 1

genial words and his wise counsel. He was inti

associated with the late Mr. D. L. Moody in his y(

days, and a warm friendship was maintained b(

the two workers until death separated them. V

indebted to Rev. Joseph N. Hallock, editor of

//an IVork, with which journal Mr. Hawley ha

been connected, for a tribute to his memory, whi

pears on another page of this issue.
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Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord. Rev. ;
I3-

A LURID LIGHT is cast upon the famine situai

Shensi, China, by the cable message from Ch:

Smith of our Relief Committee, published on a

-page of this issue. "Seven hundred deaths d

Sing-an-fu," gives a grim hint of the tragedy of:

tion and despair that is being enacted there.

Committee has sent a double portion of the Reliel

to Shensi. Help is now on the way. It should 1:

plemented by still more liberal aid. This is a pi

and providential opportunity for the Christian

to "heap coals of fire" upon the heads of those w

least, stood by consenting while our missionarie;

martyred. There are, besides, many native Chr

to be relieved. Send in your mite to the t'amine

and help the missionaries in their rescue work.
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Brooklyn Bridge Disabled
HE thousands of persons who cross Brooklyn
Bridge every morning from their homes in

Brooklyn to their offices in New York, and in

returning in the evening, were astonished to

find on July 24. that all traffic over the bridge

was suspended. They were permitted to walk

over but no cars were allowed to cross. The in-

^'Iccvenience was very difficult to bear in the intense heat,

's*
ai there was a great deal of grumbling on the part of

91 thvast throng which trudged the mile and a quarter

mit 0'' the structure. There was, too, some consternation

li'ar w'n the cause of the suspension of the car service was

dtlosed. It was learned that twelve of the steel rods

b'vvhich, in the middle of the span, the roadway is

afched to the cables had broken, and the roadway had

cciequendy dropped on the north side about ten

imes. The fact that such a break could occur caused

•^"i: sqe consternation. It appeared to indicate that the

; , gut structure was breaking down. The engineers say,

-•.. hi ever, that its strength is not impaired, and now that

.
.

"

;n( rods have been put in, in place of the broken ones,
'

:it' as strong as ever. The breakage, nevertheless, is

olnous. It suggests the suspicion that electrolysis has

s^in as a result of the tremen-
"*« d(^ currents of electricity carried

'dm Oihe third rail and on the trolley

• r 3< Wf.s for the use of the cars. The
:.'. ei,neers attribute the breaking of

^ .; \\ rods to vibration, and some
" •'

ci'cs aver that there has been neg-

ilijnceinthepaintingof the bridge.

s bUhere is an increasing belief that

ectrolysis, which takes the

len stngth and elasticity from steel, is

wL ftfreal cause of the trouble, and
•\Y it may have done more mi.s-

cl f than is yet known. It is very

ccain that an investigation will

ih?j to be made, for every day
thsands of persons trust their

lis to that bridge, and its safety

m t not be left in doubt. The
p lie will insist on this, for men

damaturally concerned about tlicir

^jb<ies being exposed to peril.
iijijt) ^..y are less solicitous about the
i»i s; ty of their souls, which may i)e

mitti Sdred beyond doubt by following

(jrJ indirections of (iod's word:
-, ^1 I ae highway of the upright is to depart

{r evil : he that keepeth his way preserv-

etiiis soul (Frov. 16 : 17)

.

cord. Even in death the hand had not relaxed its hold.
On opening the bundle it was found to contain a beau-
tiful silver saucepan with a richly ornamented handle,
several spoons, and a silver cup exquisitely chased and
engraved. In his other hand were two keys. It is not
difficult to infer the circumstances of his death. When
the eruption began, this man had snatched up the keys
of his plate closet, and made a bundle of these choice
articles. He was hurrying away with them when he
was caught by the ashen deluge. The delay of collect-

ing and securing the plate was fatal. Many souls have
been lost in the same way. The duty of insuring spiritual

safety has been postponed until a fortune has been ob-
tained, or some business success achieved, or some
other worldly advantage secured, and the last oppor-
tunity of salvation is lost

:

Go thy way for this time ; when I have a convenient season, I will

call for thee (Acts 24 : 25)

.

Sa.ved by a. Sea.rch-light

A man was rescued from drowning a few days ago in

the Hudson River, through the thoughtfulness of the
owner of a yacht at anchor near Newburgli, N. Y. A
tug had taken a barge full of excursionists up the river,
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Veck of a House
remarkai)lc accident is report-

ei rom Harrisburg, Pa. A store-

k per of that city noticed the odor
,'scaping gas in his house, but

w unable to locate the leak. His
vv.:, and all his children but one,
we away from home on vacation,
S(ie did not have occasion to oc-
ciy several rooms in the house,
twas exceedingly busy about his
wk, and thought the leak of gas
w not important, and he promised himself that he
W|ild make a thorough search for it when he had time.
S.matters went on for a week, and the nuisance grew
W|.se. One morning, recenUy, the owner rose early,
a went to his iiacn to feed his horse. His son rose
tc and went into the basement, which had not been
ned in several days. The shutters were closed, so

tl boy struck a light. InstanUy there was a terrific

e;'losion, which wrecked the whole house, and gave
tl houses on each side a severe shaking. The boy
v> carried to the hospital, where he lies in a critical
C'dition. The storekeeper perceives now that the
k:age of gas was more important than he thought it,

flit has destroyed his property and imperilled the life

o-iis son. Even this disaster is not so appalling as
the moral wrecks in which character is sacrificed.
T;y, too, might in many cases be prevented if at the
binning the litde sins which poi.son the life were
ducted and expelled.
xp thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues of

li:(Prov.4:23).

is Life for His Property
he workmen who are excavating the buried city of

inpeii, recenUy made a significant discovery. In
u overing the courtyard of a house which has been
Jiden under the ashes and lava for eighteen centuries,
tiy found a well- preservecUskeleton. Still tightly
c xhed in its hand was a bundle fastened by a hemp

THK HKOOKLVN BRIDGE, RFXENTLY DISABLED

The cross shows the place where the suspending rods broke

where they had a day of pleasure. The sun had set be-

fore they started on the return trip, and when the barge

reached' Newburgh it was quite dark. In some unex-

plained way. probably in some rough horse-play, a man
slipped overboard, 'it was impossible for the tug to

turn, but, happilv there were .some men in a rowboat

nearby, and whe'n they heard of the accident they rowed
to the place where the man had fallen. But in the

darkness they could not see him though they could hear

his cry for help. At that moment the owner of a yacht

happe'ned to be experimenting with his search-light, and

he turned it on the surface of the water. The drowning

man could then be plainly seen struggling in the water.

The light was kept upon him until the rowboat reached

his side and he was drawn on board. Perhaps many
.souls might be saved, if those who are seeking to save

them were helped in the same way. Frequently the

preacher and the evangelist have to work in the dark,

knowing nothing of the difficuUies and obstacles which

keep those whom they seek to save from coming to

Christ. There would be a better prospect of success if

they were helped by the prayers and suggestions of

those who do know.
Brethren, pray for us that the word of the Lord may have free

course and be glorified (11. Thess. 3:1).

>9

A Perilous Fascinatiorv

An engineer in New Haven, Conn., saved a child's

life the other day. The three-year-old son of a neigh-

bor had managed to escape the vigilance of his mother
and enter the engine-room of a large manufactory in

which the engineer is employed. The spectacle of the

machine apparently alive fascinated the child, and he
stood looking at it for some minutes in amazement.
Then, as no one was there to prevent him, he crawled
under the guard-rail that extends along one side of the

engine-box. With the enormous fly-wheel swifdy re-

volving in front of him, and in the highest glee over the

sight, the youngster ensconced himself snugly between
the fly-wheel of the engine and the wall supporting the

big shaft of the wheel. There was only a space of

eighteen inches between the wheel and the wall. Then
the lad settled down to enjoy the sport and rubbed his

hands over the rim of the wheel. When the engineer a

few minutes later saw the boy, he crawled to the spot,

and reaching down drew the child away from the peril.

The child whose enjoyment was thus interrupted was
probably not very grateful to the engineer for his inter-

ference. When he gets older he will realize how great

was the peril he was saved from. When the Christian

has the light of eternity on his life on earth, he will

doubtless see that some, of the pains and losses that

seemed mysterious to him when he endured them, were,
like the engineer's act, a rescue from peril:

No chastening for the present seemeth to

be joyous, but grievous : nevertheless, after-

ward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of right-

eousness unto them who are exercised

thereby (Heb. 12 : 11)

.

BRIEF NOTES
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan preached

on July 21 and 28 to enormous congrega-
tions at the Lafayette Presbyterian Church,
Brooklyn.

The //JO Shimpo, the leading jour-
nal of Tokio, Japan, is furnishing outings
for poor children, on the plan adopted by
The Christian Herald.
The bi-centenary of the birth of John

Wesley will occur on June 17, Tqo3, and
Methodists suggest that it would be fitting

if Epworth, where the popular preacher
was born, should signalize the anniversary
by a series of services.

The Countess Roberts appeals for
$100,000 for the Jubilee Fund of the Zenana
Bible and Medical Mission, of which she is

president. The money will be spent on
the extension of village work and tne erec-
tion of another hospital and several new
dispensaries.

The benefits of British rule in Egypt
were tersely e.x pressed by the Premier,
Nubar Pasna, w-lio said : "Egypt's chief
needs were two—justice and water—and
England is providing the one by her ad-
ministration, and the other, by tier great
dams on the Nile."

The Brotherhood of the Kingdom
held its annual conference at Marlborough-
on-the-Hudson, July 29-August 2. Among
the speakers were Rev. W. D. Bliss, Rev.
I.indsay B. Longacre and Edwin Mark-
ham. Rev. Leighton Williams was elected
Corresponding Secretary.

It was stated at the recent Christian
Endeavor Convention that during the past
year 160,000 young people were received^
into church membership from the societies.

The amount raised for missions by the
Christian Endeavor Societies last year is

known to have been $200,215, besides large

sums of which no report was made to the
United Society.

A church, in London, still possesses an income originally

given to it for buying faggots for burning heretics.

Mr. and Mrs. Oatts have returned from their tour around
the world in the interests of Y. M. C. A. In nineteen months they

traveled 46,000 miles, and Mr. Oatts addressed 896 meetings and con-

ducted thirty-six missions.

Mr. and Mrs. T. MacKnight, who are conducting a mis-

sionary work at Tatira, Las Palmas. Canary Islands, write that

their work now has a foothold in two islands. They are constantly

visiting in towns and villages, and have sold between 700 and 800

Bibles, Testaments and Gospels. A Bible depot will shortly be

opened.

Bishop Warne, of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

India, says that, compared with India, the climate of the Philippines

is bracing and fit to make them a sanitarium. While in the Philip-

pines he has succeeded in starting a total abstinence societv among
the American soldiers, of which Major E. W. Halford, formerly

private secretary of President Harrison, is president.

An Evangelistic service was held on July 28 in the Hay-
market, a notorious dance hall in New York. Application was made
to Commissioner Devery of the Police for permission, and he
cordially granted it, and undertook to get "Ed" Corey, the proprietor

of the Hall, to permit the meeting to take place. Mr. Corey not only

gave the use of the Hall free of charge, but supplied the lights without

charge. It is hoped that some of the habitues of the Hall will be

induced to attend these services, which are to be held on other

Sunday evenings.

In view of the attacks on Christian missionaries in China,
the disinterested testimony of Sir Robert Hart, who probably knows
more about China than any other living foreigner, deserves notice.

Sir Robert Hart says that, in view of the terrible sufferings caused

by the Chinese, the sufferers are entitled to receive full indemnifica-

tion. He says he does not believe that the missionaries have brought
any one to punishment who did not richly deserve it, and that many
Boxer leaders are now at large whose punishment would have
bettered the outlook for the future.
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Occupations for Women
v.—PHOTOGRAPHY

AVE you perhaps, dear older reader, some-

where among your treasures, a Htde leadier

case, fastening with a sort of clasp, and

opening upon a fading daguerreotype. Fifty

years ago. these sun pictures, the invention

of a clever French artist, brought in a new

era in the reproduction of the human face

and form. Portrait and miniature painting

still hold their own, and are, as ever, very cosUy, but

step by step, from the litde daguerreotype, have come

the marvels of the camera, and photography has not

yet reached the possibilities which it may develop. On
a journey one carries a kodak ; every growing boy and

girl has an amateur outfit, and women, in some instances,

have achieved large success, including generous finan-

cial returns, as well as fame, in taking the picture? of

sitters, and in illustradng beaudful interiors.

Among the most noted of women photographers ^5

Frances Johnston, of Washington, D. C. Living in the

nation's capital city, she has enjoyed superior advan-

tages in the way of photographing distinguished people,

and she has been peculiarly

happy in capturing that evan-

escent, fugiUve, best ex-

pression, which pleases

friends when they see it in a

picture, and which saves a

picture from being wooden.
Miss Johnston always suc-

ceeds finely in landscape
photography, and in portray-

ing delicate gradations of

light and shadow. Mi.ss

Beatrice Tonnesen, of Chi-

cago, is another successful

photographer, and in New
York there are so many stu-

dios, where women work to

perfection, that they are no
longer exceptional.

Anybody may take a pic-

ture and leave the developing
and finishing to others. But
when a woman sets out to

become a photographer in

earnest, she must be pre-

pared to spend laborious

days. She need not open a
.studio, because in many
cases it is far better for her
to undertake a single branch
of the profession and be-

come a photographer's as-

sistant. The highest salaries

are paid to the operator and
to the one who poses the
sitter, but those who do the
printing are not badly paid, earning from twelve to
eighteen dollars a week. A girl requires an artistic

bent, some skill in drawing, and an accurate knowledge
of anatomy, before she can be a fairly good pho-
tographer.
Any young woman who specializes and devotes her-

.self to the photographing of babies and of litde children,
will derive much satisfaction from her enterprise. She
will win the grateful appreciation of parents, make a
good deal of money, and find herself sought by those
who hear of her success. Children are always among
those whose photographs are frequently taken, as they
change so rapidly that parents like to have their pic-

tures at different stages of their lives.

Groups require careful handling and rare skill in
composition. Family groups, wedding parties, classes
on graduation, and impromptu groups in the summer,
when friends picnic and desire a souvenir of .some
liappy day, may all put money in the purse of the lady
artist, since many copies of all such groups are sold to
interested parties.

After GraLcluaLtiorv

The midsummer weeks are brightened by the vaca-
tion sports of thousands of young men and women who
have been graduated from colleges. Four years of
earnest study has entided them to a respite ; but this will
be short, and soon they will be absorbed in the work of
the period. An increasingly large number of young men
go direcdy from college to business, the old impression

that college training unfitted a lad for this having re-

cently lost ground. It is conceded that intellectual

discipline is really a fine preparation for the counting

room and the office, and a diploma is not a bar to

admission there. Many graduates of both sexes will

seek a further special training and enter on a learned

profession; the ministry, the law, the medical avocadon

will invite new recruits. Among young women, a number

will simply take their places as home daughters,

brightening the lives of old people, and bye and bye,

going forth to their own homes, to be happy wives and

excellent mothers to the next generation.

A Field of Muskmelons
Nature is peculiarly bountiful and affluent in our fruit

belts of the Eastern and Middle States, and nowhere is

her generositv more evident than in Maryland, where

melons flourish and ripen, and help to form the farmer's

wealth. The sun itself flavors the lush sweetness of a

perfect melon, and in its rare aroma, globular shape

and delicate sweetness, it is an unrivalled fruit food.

An iced melon on the breakfast table reminds us of the

nectar on which the Olympian gods and goddesses were

HOLY INNOCENTS
SLEEP, Htde baby, sleep;

The holy angels love thee,
And guard thy bed, and keep
A blessed watch above thee.

No spirit can come near.
Nor evil beast to harm thee;

Sleep, sweet, devoid of fear.

Where nothing need alarm thee.

The Lord which doth not sleep,

The eternal arms surround thee;
The Shepherd of the sheep

In perfect love hath found thee.
Sleep, through the holy night,

Christ-kept from snare and sorrow.
Until thou wake to light

And love and warmth to-morrow.

RosETTi's Poems.

WHEN MELONS ARE RIPE

fed. Rut besides melons, we have peaches, pears,

plums, apples, quinces, grapes; an array of fruit such
as no other zone produces, for which we should offer

God our grateful thanks.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCH'ALL
—Inquirer. Wash your face every day with almond meal.

—Lois. Give your eyes complete rest and consult an
oculist.

—H. Y. Z. Your experience has been a hard one, but go
by the motto, noblesse oblige, and do not despair.

—Harry. Each person must decide the question of
amusements according to his or her conscience.
—Dorothy. I cannot advise you to marry an unbeliever

who flaunts his scepticism in your face and is a profane
swearer. A Christian girl should not wed such a man.
— E. E. I advise you to write for information to the

Brooklyn Navy Yard. Address the Commandant. I see no
harm in your accepting the pictures of which you speak.

•—A. S. By all means accept the man you love. If you
cannot gain your parents' consent, wait a year or two before
your marriage. But don't say "Yes" to the man to whom
you are indifferent.

—Teacher. The pupil who is dull in arithmetic may be
bright in grammar, but you must try to make arithmetic
interesting. Anybody can teach a clever child. It takes
brains to educate a stupid one.

—M. A woman's self-respect should lead her to conquer
any feeling of regard for a faithless lover. If her sweetheart
deserts her, she should not grieve, and she is fully at liberty
to accept the attentions of another.

The Rose Queen
AVERY pretty custom prevails in Nanterre, F ice,

where ever since 1818, the young girl who her

townspeople elect, is ( wn-

ed Queen of the Rose She

is chosen not merely f her

beauty, but for the ndlity

of her character, fo her

worth and virtue, ar jthe

honor conveys more han

an empty complimen ind

the presentation of a i tng

garland. To the reCient

of the annual rose c,\vn,

the municipality gives but

1,000 francs, part in /els

and garments for her ius-

seau, including the len

which is a bride's fiper

outfit, and part inasa |.gs-

liank liook, where a s 1 is

put down to the young )m-

an's credit. Original Ithe

gratuity was but joofi cs,

but latterly it has ien

largely augmented, scJiat

it is now a very subst tial

and coveted prize. Tl po-

sition of queen carries ith

it some obligations, an ;he

incumbent accepts th du-

ties as a matter of ccse.

For one thing, she mu at-

tend funerals andmarrjes
in churches, whether c lot

she knows the pe le

immediately concernecnd
in fetes throughout thf ear

she must bear her par On

her coronation day, the Rose Queen is escorted m
her home by a procession of dignitaries all dress

j

in

their best, and bearing with them curious beribbed

halberds, so that the air of the affair is of antiqu.is-

tinction. In our new country we h^ive nothing v'ch

resembles the medievalism of Europe. There, list

centuries are always throwing their glamour ove;he

present. j l ,

The Rose Queen is crowned in church, and bat-

tendants are not unlike our pretty maids of honor .a

Mav Day occasion. Whit Monday is the time, m
go the various local societies, then follows the crjn,

borne on a cu.shion ; after this are litde girls in Mte

frocks, and then the young lady, led gallantly bj,tie

mayor. The first sheriff escorts the outgoing ise

Queen, and another ofiicial waits on the bndesni is.

The crown is placed on the young girl's head b; er

.trodmother. After this, the whole procession pass to

tlie village mayoralty, where the presents and bank-.?"

and the certificate of royalty are given.
_

I

The queen of the present year was Mane LfiPe

Constantin, an orphan, aged twenty, very much bel-eci

in the communitv. She had known peculiar soirj.

but had endeared herself to all by h,er sweetness, 1
a-

esty and goodness.
I

^*
:

No Royal Road '.

—Jacinth. There is no royal road to music. Whc^er

would play well must practice steadily, at least three ho
1

day for many years. If ever you stop, you lose your iac|j-
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^ 1 A HAPPY TIME WADING IN THE RROOK "I'VE GOT A SCUP" PICKING WILDFLOWERS IN MONT-LAWN'S MEADOWS

en

V...

FROM TENEMENT COURTS TO CHILDHOOD'S EDEN
T ED. a little cripple, is among the cliildren who

V at the time of thi.s writing, crowd two big

^ room.s at the Bible Hou.se, eagerly waiting to

be taken to Mont-Lawn. At the hospital, they

he putbraceson him and given him a pair of crutches.

"s garment.s are poor, but neat. With him is a boy
:iead taller, and a girl of twelve, who keeps tender

vtch over Ned. Hehind them stands a tall, thin woman,
\h a baby in her arms. '•These are

ine," she says, with a proud smile, "and
ji so thankful they can go to the coun-

t. It is sucii a help to me. I go out
\rking every day and have to leave

Itm by themselves. I'm so anxious
ioutthem—especially Ned. Hut Molly's

lit good to him ;
you wouldn't think it,

;1 she not his own sister. No. ma'am
;

fi; was motherless and I took her in.

'at little boy in front of Ned isn't mv
en, either. His motiier died and I took
In in. I couldn't do no ways el.se. Hut
t Lord helps them that does their duty
I the orphan. I'm poorly this hot weath-
«• and so is Ned, and I didn't see how
iould get along. But now Thk Chris-
TiN Herald comes and takes my chil-

(:n to the country. .See, how good the
Ird is to send help to me! "

n the same crowd are two tiny boys
\o look like twins. ''There are seven
(Idren in their family," says the mis-
f nary who brought them, '-'i'liev are
j.'tchedly poor. So are all the children
i here ; I could have brought a thou-
Sid. You have sent up seventy-five for
c society, every one from a poverty-
scken home. When I went into Cor-
riaand Morton streets and asked one
c two children, 'Do you want to go to
t country?' I was quickly surrounded
Isuch a great crowd of small boys and
gisthat I could hardly walk. They fol-

I'.ed after me, begging: 'Can't I go?' and 'Please,
r'am, let me—and my brother—and my sister—and
t| baby, go!' I coulcln't take their names down fast
e'Ugh, and I had to have a helper."
"he illustration on our front page gives the reader

S|ie idea of a scene which the writer witnessed when
aoinpanying two Christian workers on their happy
r.sion of inviting tenement waifs to an outing at our
Cjldren's Home. "Who wants to go to the country?"
t sweet-faced missionary asked. O, how many thin
lie arms went up! "Have you ever been to Mont-
Ifin before ? " "Yes, ma'am !

" " Ye.s, ma'am !
" came

<iod*s Requirements
i^\LDasis the lesson taught in the verses associ-

\ I ated with the topic, it is one that needs to be
.y impressed on every generation. There is an

apparently incurable propensity to offer God
sie compromi.se in the place of the things that he
onands of men. The people to whom tiie words were
lit addressed were very .scrupulous about .sacrifices
al tithes; we, in our day, think a great deal of ortho-
c:y, regular attendance at church, and liberal gifts to
Circh cau.ses and philanthropy. All these things are
8>d, but they cannot be substitutes for the one e.ssen-
t thing of walking in (iod'.^ wavs and loving him.
Nereis no sacrifice, no rite, of cere'monv, that will take
' place of that duty. Men have tried penance, self-

a chorus right and left, and, "O. please, let me go !

"

and "Please, ma'am, can my little brother (or my little

sister) go?" No picture can portray the misery and
squalor of the surroundings which our artist has sought
to reproduce. None but those who enter them can know-
how wretched and airless and malodorous are the in-

teriors of these tall tenement houses where the poor,

thick as bees in a hive, suffer untold miseries these

A CORNER OF "HOPE COTTAGE" AT BED-TIME HOUR

torrid summer days, when many people living in big,

roomy uptown homes, surrounded by every comfort

that wealth can procure, are prostrated by heat, and
others die from it.

Nearly a thousand children have been transported

from such neighborhoods as our picture shows, to our

Children's Home on the Hudson—beautiful Mont-Lawn,
whose gra.s.sy hillsides and flowering fields and running

brooks invite childhood to happiness and charm pale

cheeks back to health. Readers, all of you who can, go

to our Children's Home and -see the work for yourself.

The camera, the artist's brush and the writer's pen are

alike powerless to reproduce the loveliness of the place,

the care-free happiness of our children, the faithfulness

and tenderness which, in the person of our Housemother
and her assistants, guards and blesses our little charges.
In the day-time, you will find some wee folk swinging
'•way up into the trees where the birds and squirrels

are ;
" others clustered about a teacher, listening to a

story ; others are '•jumping the rope "
: some are making

sand-piles ; here and there a little one is

having a good nap on the grass ; a few un-

fortunates are painfully carrying stumped
toes to Housemother Collins ; some lads

peep down at you out of the branches
of trees which they have climbed ; over
there, a ring-a rosy group sings, "All
around the mulberry bush " ; in the
meadows, and on the hills behind the
house, merry companies are picking
berries or gathering flowers ; here comes
some little lads and lassies with hats and
aprons full of apples. At night, you find

in one dormitory a teacher telling a Hible
story to a white-robed audience all abed;
in another, "teacher" is singing a lullaby;

in another all are asleep, and "teacher"
is sewing on buttons or darning or patch-
ing little garments ; in another, "teacher"
softly reproves some late comers, while
she invests them with night-apparel ; and
here, in pretty Hope Cottage, sixty little

maids abed pipe their evensong, while
travelers along the road stop their car-

riages and wagons to listen to these words,
ringing musically over the hills, and com-
ing like an angelic choral from invisible

singers :

The day is dying in the West,
Heaven is touching earth with rest;

Wait and worship, while the night

Sets her evening lamp alight,

Through all the sky.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts I

Heaven and earth are full of thee,

Heaven and earth are praising thee,

O, Lord, Most High 1

To send one little child from the tenements to beau-
tiful Mont-Lawn costs but #3—that small sum covering
transportation back and forth, medical and caretaker's

attention, food, shelter, clothing, etc. $6 sends two;

^9 three; Si 2 four; $15 five, and $;^6 will send twelve.

How many waifs will you help to a breath of country
air, and a chance for health and life?

V^ TOPIC OF THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY. EPWORTH LEAGUE
AND BAPTIST YOVNG PEOPLE'S UNION FOR AUGUST 18. Deut. 10: 12-14

mortification and difficult service, but the merit \yhich

they hoped to acquire in this way has never satisfied

even themselves, and it is very certain it cannot satisfy

God. The demand, as it stands, is perfecdy reasonable.

One can imagine a fatner addressing such words to his

son. If the boy exerted himself to do some extraordi-

nary thing, or spent his pocket money in a present for

his 'father, and yet persistendy disobeyed him, we
should tell the bov : "You are all wrong. Your father

does not require these things that you are doing. He
is anxious that you should grow up to be a good and

useful man, and to that end he wants you to obey him,

and he will so direct your studies and your training as

to bring out the best that is in you and develop your

powers. You will please him and consult your own
interests by submitting to him and lovingly yielding to

his wishes." Yet, in dealing with our heavenly Father,
we show no such sagacity. We treat God as if he
were some despotic sovereign, some hard taskmaster
who must be appeased with gifts, lest he be angry and
punish us. Nothing can be more certain than the fact

that there is no surer way to happiness and peace than
in walking in God's ways and obeying him. As this

passage says, it is for our good, and so every one has
found it who has made the experiment. It is true that

with our sin-permeated nature it is difficult, but even
that difficulty is met by our loving Father's wisdom,
who offers us his help whenever we need it.
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Is Any Earnest Prayer Unavailing?
Abraham's Intercession

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUGUST. 18. GEN. 18:16-33

rEHVENT PHAYEH or A niCHTEOUS MAN AVAILETH MUCH. JAS. b:i
GOLDEN TEXT--TME EFFECTUAL.

By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

LITTLE girl going to bed unusually

weary, shortened her prayer to this :

"God bless all I love." Hfir mother
exclaimed. "Aren't you going to

pray for little John .'""He's in it,"

said the child, "for I love him."

Some prayers are too short, as others

are too long. It is not good for us

to cut our too infrequent visits with

God down to one sentence, except

when many "sentence prayers" are combined. It is as if you

should pass an intimate friend with only a hurried ' How do
/

That friend, it may be said, knows your love, but love will

not thrive on such short rations. Prayer is loving conversa-

tion, partly for communion, and even in petition w;^ can

hardly reach earnest intercession in a hurried moment, livery

prayer is too short whose intercession stops with All 1

love," as do the prayers that children are usually taught,

such as, "God bless papa and mamma and brothers and sis-

ters and all the dear ones." Children should from the first

be taught to pray, not for relatives only, but for wicked

neighbors ; not for those they love only, but for the unlovely

and the unfriendly, that God loves and Jesus died to save.

They should be taught that each bad man or boy is their

bad brother, and each bad woman or girl their bad sister,

and both God's bad children, that he would have us help him

save. The story of Abraham praying not alone for Lot, but

also for all the wicked city of

Sodom, teaches this.

At what place w^as Abraham
at the time of this lesson ? Still

tenting in Heb-
Entertalnlng ron, in South-

Angels em Palestine,

about twenty-
five miles from Sodom, with
which the lesson has chiefly to

do. What was the reputation

of Sodom.' (Gen. i^: 13). Not-
withstanding its bad character,

what persons dear to Abraham
had gone there to make money ?

How much time has elapsed
since our last lesson .' He was
seventy years old when God
called him to leave his own
country, and promised him
children that should grow to be
a great people in a new land
(Gen. 12 : 1-3); seventy-five when
he left Haran; eighty-four when
God renewed his promise in the
last le.sson ; and now, after fif-

teen years more delay, that
must nave tried his faith, (iod
sends three angels, with both
good and bad news.

It is worth noting in this

connection, that these angels
had no wings, which is proved
by the fact that Abraham took
them for human beings. Nor
are any Bible angels anywhere
said to have wings, except the
cherubim and seraphim of
heavenly visions, although we
read of them flying as in Dan.
o: 2[ and Kev. 8: 13 and 14: 6.

Nor did those that visited men
look like women, as artists have
made us think, but like "young
men," a fact suggestive of the
beauty of a pure young man-
hood, made in the image of
God. Abraham offered gener-
ous hospitality to these strangers, and so entertained angels
unawares (Heb. 13: 2). In kindliness to others, we even en-
tertain him who said : "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least, ye have done it unto me." Indeed, he was
one of those whom Abraham entertained, for their chief was
called interchangeably "the angel of the Lord" and "the
Lord," that is, Jehovah—a visible Jehovah-Jesus—who had
visited Abraham five times, and was seen thirty-three times
or more in all by Old Testament saints, to whom God gave
these brief visible manifestations of himself, by way of antici-
pation and preparation and promise of his thirty-three years'
visit to man in Chri.st.

And what are the chief events that outline our lesson story ?

/. Tlie Angels^ Messages.
II. Abraham's Intercession.
III. The Escape of Lot.
JV. The Destitution of Sodom.

I. Two mes.sages, as opposite as noon and midnight, the
angels brought to Abraham : one, that the son he has been

promised for almost thirty years should be
Two Angel born next year ; the other, that the judg-
Messages ment day was at hand for unspeakable Sodom

and the other cities of the plain of like char-
acter, which must be cut away, like a cancer, lest Abraham's
land of promise should be corrupted. Abraham forgot the
good tidings in his deep solicitude, not alone for his nephew
Lot, but also for Sodom itself, which he wept over as Jesus
wept over Jerusalem, both of them troubled, not alone that
individuals were sinful and so in peril, but also because the
business, the politics and the pleasures of the city were
unrighteous. We shall probably never have better cities
rill we learn from the old prophets that highest Christian
patriotism that believes (iod can Christianize, not persons
alone, but nations and communities; not individuals only,
but social life.

Although Sodom deserved to perish, as if to give it yet
more chance, two of the angels are sent to inspect it ; not
because God needed their report, but to "vindicate the ways

of God to man," and show he will not punish hastily even

the wickedest. Meantime Abraham "drew near" to the

visibl? Jehovah for his great intercession. We "draw near

with faith."

II. Wilt thou also destroy the righteous 'with the wicked?

The righteous who voluntarily choose to live with the wicked
for the sake of making money, in spite

Intercession for the warning of the first Psalm, may
Relatives and expect, first, to lose something in charac-

Foreigners Alike ter, and second, to share in the other

losses that wickedness brings. Lot lost

both ways, including all the property for which he risked his

soul • but God in his mercy saved his life, as the sequel

shows. "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ?"

Aye, and there is small comfort in that for Sodomites, or

even for half-hearted Lot in any age. To a trembling .prisoner

a bystander said, desiring to comfort him: "Do not be

troubled—you have a just judge." "That," he replied, "is

the very reason I am troubled." In the day of judgment we
can not appeal to justice.

Oh, in that day—that dreadful day
When man to judgment wakes from clay-
Be thou, O Christ, the sinner's stay,

Though heaven and earth shall pass away. -Dies Irae.

In Abraham interceding for Sodom, we behold a feeble

A CARAVAN AT THE PLAIN OF THE JORDAN

picture of Christ interceding for sinners in heaven (I. John 2).

Five bleeding wounds he bears.
Received on Calvary.

They pour effectual prayers;
They strongly plead for me :

"Forgive him, O forgive," they cry,
"Nor let the ransomed sinner die."

Abraham's intercession was for the wickedest, and for the
wickedest Christ died. He prayed even for his murderers :

"Father, forg^ive them; they know not what they do," and
his final order to his disciples was that the Gospel should
first be preached at Jerusalem. For the salvation of the
worst, therefore, we should work and pray.
An earnest London pastor, having vainly argued with five

sceptical young men, said : "I shall pray for you five young
men by name every day I live." "Do you mean it ?"said one.
By word and look he assured them he was in earnest. And
he won them at last.

When Will R. Moody, son of D. L. Moody, was less than
two years old, he was taken sick, and his mother hastened

with him out of the Chicago heat in-
A HitKerto Vr\pub- to the country air. The next morn-
lished Moody Story ing at family prayer two lady guests

remember now Mr. Moody prayed
for his boy's health, and then, amid streaming tears, he
added; "Thou Lord alone canst look down the river of
time, and if you seest that little Willie is to grow up to dis-
honor thee, take him now in his innocence." That child of
many prayers, who will first know of this prayer when he
reads the story here, has lived, and has not dishonored God;
but to the contrary, is continuing his father's work.
Not for the unsaved only is intercession needed, but for

Christians also, especially when under great trial, as when
Jesus .said to Peter: "Satan hath desired to have thee that
he may sift thee as wheat, but I have prayed for thee that
thy faith fail not."
/ will not destroy it for ten's sake It has been noted that

Abraham's prayer was a missionary prayer. In an age when
few felt that they were under any obligations even to be just

to foreigners, when to conquer rather than convert them m
the uppermost thought, Abraham was a "humanitarian"!
broader sense even than its common meaning to-day, lov
all men as brothers. The prospective doom even of Sodc
ites called forth his prolonged intercession, and God pre
ised to save it, if the angels just sent to explore it found fi

righteous persons ; then if forty-five, forty, thirty, twen
ten were found there. It has been said that this last cor
tion would have been met if Lot had even brought up
own household in the fear of God. Ten righteous peo
of Lot"s kind it would seem, could hardly save the best c

but ten men of the stalwart Abrahamic type of righteousn
could evangelize almost any city. John Wesley said: "(;

me one hundred men who fear nothing but God, and h
nothing but sin, and are determined to know nothing
Jesus Christ, and hirn crucified, and I will set the worid
fire." In the recent issues of this paper may be found
story of many a wicked city uplifted through even one
two of God's people.
Would God have spared the city for the sake of less tl

ten, for the sake of Lot's own household only, had Abraha
faith continued its plea in persistent prayer .' It is a quest
we cannot answer ; but on the face of the returns, it was
God's mercy but Abraham's faith that first gave out.
this to be put with the unanswered prayers of the Bible, wh
are so profitable for study .' Nay, for God answered as
as Abraham went in his intercession. At first, the pra

seems an example of per
tency, but even Abraham,
less he had some sign not
corded in the story, was
quite persistent enough,
feared he would displease (
by the persistency of his pra'

though it was due to his 1'

for man and his faith in (3

But such sympathy for per
ing souls in a human hear
divine nectar. Of all the goh
vials full of odors, which
the prayers of saints, such
tercessions are the most a

come spikenard for the feel

the Crucified.

A prize annually given
France to the greatest hen
each year, was recently gi

to a man who rescued th

men from a vat filled with ds

ly odors, into which they
someh

The Greatest fallen.

Hero of the Year ing a r

a b o

himself by which others mi
draw him out, he was lowe;

and dragged out one, then
other, and another, each ti

at the increasing risk of

own life. Thus, to save
wins highest earthly applai

In heaven, highest honor g

to those who show like df

tion in saving the immo
part of man, to those whogi
missionaries to malaric
coasts, or to the islands of

cannibals, or into such infl

mable ignorance as that of (

na at a time like this, or into

menia, still in peril of T
and Kurd; or at home, settl

slums, where vice, and dist

and crime lurk in every alle

III. The time of prayer

passed, the time for judgment was at hand. But the \vl

of Lot's household, mildewed though it was, must be s(

rated from Sodom's tares before the burning. And so

angels hastened to Lot's home and hurried, almost drag

him and his family out of the doomed city, from which t

were "saved as by fire." "Stay not in all the plain" were

angel's orders, reminding us that we are not only to get c

away from evil things, since it is dangerous even tolir

near them. If we would escape the contamination of Sod

we shall avoid not only sinful but also doubtful amuseme
These last are the suburbs of Sodom. Let us get into

hills. There are amusements enough that are above sii

cion. Only three of Lot's family escaped—the father

two daughters, that sped on, obeying the injunction, "L

not behind thee."

IV. The storm of diviiie wrath was close at hand,

caught the wife, whose corrupted heart led her to linger

a final look.

The city, filled with torches of an idolatrous illuminai

seems to have been suddenly shaken by an earthqu£

which let loose the columns of petroleum and natuml

that leaped into the air with a furious roar, hke a b(

springing upon its prey, and catching fire from the tore

and the lightning set fire also to the inflammable bitui

wfiich had been used to cement the very buildings, as u

preparation for the hell to which they were doomed bv

.sins of the populace. The fire spread in rivers of petrole

to the slime pits that abounded, and fit;ly pictured the hf

the city, thus cutting off escape on every side (Gomor

and other cities were sharing the same fate). The vole;

eruptions of saline mud fell over the fleeing people,a5

Pompeii, and Lot's lingering wife was thus smothered,-

in that undecaying atmosphere petrified as the centre cj

pillar of salt. "Remember Lot's wife," is a call to tn

women and men who are halting between two opinions,!!

tating whether thev will follow angels or finger with

devilish here, and the devils hereaffer. Let our eyes 1

1

from Sodom to behold "the purest among the mighty, r

mightiest among the pure."
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How little it costs, if we give it a thought,
To make happy some heart each day

!

Just one kind word, or a sunny smile,

We go on our daily way.
Perchance a look will suffice to clear

The cloud from a neighbor's face.

And the touch of a hand in sympathy
Removes the tear's sad trace.—Mary D. Brine.

^yB AKV D. BRINE is a Sunshine member, and she

/ has paid her dues into the Sunshine Society by
• '™ sending to the office her book of poems, entitled

Sitnsliiiic. These books she has given away by

\^IA\ the hundreds, and much good cheer has been
\krifc9r the result.

"How little it costs" to scatter sunshine! The
letters that come to the office of TnK Chris-
tian Herald daily prove this. \ most beauti-

ful -irk is being carried on all over the world through the

Snnine Societies, without great cost financially to anyone
in p,,icular.

M. Harriet L. Hendrick, of Middletown, N. V., pays her

due ly offering to pass on a beautiful collection of books.

If si will send them to Mrs. Lulu C. Hooper, President of

the affern, X. V., Sunshine branch, they will be greatly

app'iated. Mrs. Hooper is starting a free circulating

libr: for all Sunshiners in -Suffern.

M Reba Tompkins, of Medusa, N. Y., answers one of

the estions asked by a Sunshine member, by sending in

the : lowing Bible facts

:

A y's journey was about twenty-three and one-fifth miles; a
Sablih-day's journey was about an English mile : Ezekiel's reed

was arly eleven feet; a cubit was nearly twenty-two inches; a
banc' breadth is equal to three and five-eighths inches; a finger's

breai is eciual to abi)Ut one inch • a shekel of silver was about fifty

cent; a shekel of gold was eight dollars ; a talent of silver was five

hunidand thirty-eight dollars and thirty cents; a talent of gold
was iirteen thousand eight hundred and nine dollars ; a piece of

silvejr a penny, was thirteen cents ; a farthing was three cents ; a
mite is less than a quarter of a cent; a gerah was one cent ; an
eph-Tor bath, contained seven gallons and five pints;ahin was one
gall(-and two pints ; a firkin was about eight and seven-eighths

galloi ; an omer was six pints ; a cab was three pints.

1 ...
W Lucy F. Griffith, of Sacony, I'a., send any choice

reacsj matter to Mr. and Mrs. R. Snell, of Owego, N. Y.

Mr. Td Mrs. Snell are both invalids and will be greatly

che( d by any Sunshine contribution.

T the sermon in a recent i.ssue of this

I paper, the preacher said he did notI 'know any one a hundred years old.

y 'Since then, .several correspondents
seni n the pleasant assurance that there
are le or two people, a hundred and over,

wh( now The Christian Herald, and
seviil nonagenarians who are its readers.
In t) instances, portraits accompany the
lett«. Mrs. G. L. Dunham, Southing-
ton, onn., writes

:

Mher Dunham was born July 27, 1800.
Her undredth birthday was celebrated last

veaivhen she received 200 calls of congratu-
lati(| The photograph I send you was taken
five^iys before her centennial, and shows
her tting in a chair over a hundred years
old, ider a large maple tree in front of our
hon Although now loi years old, she en-
loy^aod health. She is quite deaf, however.
She alks with a cane. Her mind is quite
cleai She says she can't remember as well
as s could. She has been a member of the
Conegational Church here since 1824. She
raisi four sons, all professing Christians;
thrt are living; Rev. Samuel Dunham, of
wniimton, N. V., is the youngest. lam
the lughter-in-Iaw who has the care of her.
\>e e on a farm in Southington and have
oeei ubscribers to The Christian Herald
lOr: umber of years.

^' Melvin Phipps, Clintonvilie. Pa.,
.say-

I. nd the photograph of two venerable
lacli the total of whose ages, if they live to
thei lext birthday, will be 189 years. Thev

hood, attend-

The following quotation is taken from a letter written by
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, of Newburyport, Mass.: "I would
like to do something to bring a little sunshine into the life of
some unfortunate one. I think it helps us to forget our own
troubles when we try to help others. Can one join a circle

in some other town from the one in which he lives ?"

Yes, you can join a circle anywhere by signifying your in-

tention to work with that circle. But be sure and have your
name enrolled with The Christian Herald branch, and
also at headquarters, 96 Fifth avenue. New York City.

Will Mrs. Cunningham please write to "Aunt Mollie,"
president of Drake's Branch, Virginia ? Aunt Mollie says
there are many little children there who need clothing sadly,

and if anybody has baby clothes to pass on. Aunt Mollie will

see that they are placed where they will bring great comfort.

The Christian Herald and the Christian Endeavor
World, so kindly offered by Miss Emily S. Wood, of West
Brookfield, Mass., would brighten immensely the life of Mrs.
Barbour, care of Mrs. Martha Alden, Montague, Mass., if

sent to her regularly. Mrs. Barbour is an invalid. Her only
enjoyment in life is reading.

All members are asked to send in clippings that have
cheered them in any way and made less dreary the weary
hours of the sick room.

Just where you stand in the conflict.

There is your place !

Just where you think you are useless.

Hide not your face,

God placed you there for a purpose,
Whate'er it be

;

Think he has chosen you for it

:

Work loyally.

Gird on your armor I Be faithful

At toil or rest,

Whiche'er it be, never doubting
God's way is best.

Out in the fight or on picket
Stand firm and true

;

This is the work that your Master
Gives you to do.

—Helen M, Richardson.

Mrs. A. S. Tyler, of North Troy, Maine, offers to write let-

ters to lonely sunshiners, and to send books and papers and

THREE AGED CHRISTIANS

.MliS. C.VTHEHISE (IHOST
(115 Years Old)

MU.S. SYLVIA L. DUNHAM
(101 Years Old)

MRS. ELIZABETH fOLLTEK
(92 Years Old)

ly, will be 189 years
«•« ,orn in the same neigliborhood,
eel t same .school, and after marriage, be-
cam near neighbors on adjoinitig farms
wnt they have resided for sixty years. Mrs.

Catherine S. Ghost, although in her ninety-

sixth year retains all her faculties. Her hear-

ing is as good as when she was young and she

has never used spectacles. She is the mother
of seven children, and has twelve grandchil-

dren and sixteen great grandchildren. With-

in the last few days she walked two miles

(going and returning) to visit a sick neighbor.

She has been a consistent member of the

M. E. Church here for seventy-five years; and
when the weather permits is always in her

seat. Elizabeth Baird Coulter was born near

Clintonvilie in i8og. She spent her childhood
days on the farm and attended an old log

.school-house, which had split logs for a floor

and slabs for seats. In 1840, she married Dr.

Johiv Coulter, who died a few years later,

leaving her with three little ones of her own

and five step-children to bring up. .She un-
dertook to manage the farm and provide for

the family, and accomplished this very suc-

cessfully. She has been a member of the
Presbyterian Church here for seventy-five

years. Her home has been a model one, and
she has raised a model family. For miles

around she is affectionately known as "Aunt
Betsy Coulter" and any report that she was
in falling health would be received with sor-

row by the entire community.

The combined ages of this venerable

trio is 290 years; since one has been a

church member for seventy-seven and
each of the other two for seventy-five

years, the total of their terms of open
acknowledgment of the Master is 227

The Christian Herald to anyone %vanting reading mat-
ter. She has secured seven subscribers to The Christian
Herald and has started a branch in Tioy.

(_)ur sunshine reaches all over the continent. From Sioux
P'alls, South Dakota, comes a letter from Mrs. S. J. Snyder,
telling of the good-cheer work they are doing there. The
members are looking after the sick. It makes no difference
how poor the sunshiners may be, the well ones are never
weary in helping the frail. Will Mrs. Snyder, and anybody
else who has silk pieces to spare, send them to Mrs. Good-
now, Newry's Corner, Maine. Mrs. Goodnow is a dear old
lady, eighty-five years old. She spends her whole time in

making silk quilts. Her last one took a premium at a fair.

Miss Amanda Hurd, of Baraboo, W^isconsin, has started a
Cheerful Correspondence Club, and writes letters to the sick
who can do little else than read. Please add to your list

Miss Grace L. Dyke, of Sebago, Maine.
The Christian Herald is being forVtarded by Miss

Viola G. Daniel, of 20;; W. S4th street. New York City, to
an invalid friend. This is truly a good way to "pass on"
good things. Will she also please wnte Miss Grace L. Dyke,
of Sebago, Maine. Miss Dyke will write a cheery letter for
sunshine.
There is Master Latham, of 192 Eastern avenue, New-

Brunswick, N. J.,who craves reading matter and finds it diffi-

cult to secure. Mrs.Latham w rites that she will be deeply grate-
ful if Miss Sophie G. Gaudland, of South Dennis, N. J., will
forward her Youth''s Covipaiiion to her boy. This little boy is

a member in good standing. 1 will ask Miss Annie O. Moll, of
Philadelphia, to send her book to Mrs. B. M.Wood, of Thorn-
hill, Orange county, Va. Mrs. Wood has several boys she
is trying to educate, and school-books, or any books that will
do for boys, are the truest kind of sunshine for this family.

Will Miss Betts, of Brooklyn, please send her school-books
to Mrs. B. M. Wood (address given above), and other books
and papers to Mrs. Mary Brooks, of Point Farm, Wide-
water, Virginia.
Miss Phebe Grunhap Fox, of Escondido, California, has

formed a large branch in her place and forwarded names for
enrollment. This is only one of forty branches in California.
Miss Emma P. Allen, of Cheshire county. Conn., would
greatly like reading matter or letters. I would very much
like to have Miss Nellie Bliss, of Compton, Quebec, send
good cheer to Mrs. Allen, and also remember occasionally
Mrs. Brooks.

years. Verily, these aged ones are living
witnesses to the blessed healthfulness of
a righteous life !

Answers to Pra.yers

E. F. A., Munnsville, N. Y., writes:
A great sorrow came into our home, but God had

heard our prayers and helped us more than we
could think.

C. E. S., Louisiana, writes

:

God has been so good to me. In a recent answer
to prayer, a loved one has been brought through a
very dangerous trial.

P. W. H., Columbus, Ga., writes :

I recently was greatly troubled and went to God
in prayer. I now believe that my prayer has been
answered. I wish to add this testimony, hoping it

may strengthen some one's faith in prayer, for I

feel the testimonials in The Christian Herald
have helped me. •

L. O. S., Cascade Locks, Ore., writes :

I was in deep distress over the backsliding of a
loved one. It looked like a hopeless case, but I

Pfayed daily, almost hourly, for his restoration,

knowing that God alone could help me. And now
my answer has come.

E. P., Preston, Idaho, writes :

I do believe in earnest prayer, for the Lord has
heard and answered my prayers time after time.
This winter, God has answered prayers in behalf
of one of my sons. He was converted and joined
the Church, and is reading his Bible daily and pray-
ing for others who have gone astray.

B. N., New York, writes :

Having read the answers to prayers in The
Christian Herald, I was encouraged to more
earnest prayer, and I wish to tliank God for an-
swering my prayer, and not only one prayer has he
answered, but a great many, and I know he is an
all-wise and loving Father: God hears and answers
prayers.
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Moody's Old Colleague Called Home
EDGAR W. HAWLEY. EDITOR AND SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKER.

AND EARLY ASSOCIATE OF THE GREAT EVANGELIST. DEAD

BY REV. JOSEPH NEWTON HALLOCK, D.D., Editor "The Christian Work'

T is with a sense of great bereave-

ment and loss that we record the

death of Mr. Edgar W. Hawley,
who passed away suddenly last

jSfWl^ week at his residence in Brook-
*\n/b ]yn. Mr. Hawley was born at

Bridgeport, nearly seventy -one
years ago, on the second day of

September, 1830. His father's

name was Bronson and his moth-
er's maiden name Rebecca Burr.

He was converted at about seven-

teen years of age at his old home, and soon

afterwards left for the West, where he became
an active co-worker with Mr.Dwight L.Moody,

during his early life in Chicago. When Mr.

Moody was the president of the Young Men's

Christian Association in that city, Mr. Hawley
was its secretary, and a more nitimate and

loving companionship than that which e.\isted

forty vears ago between these two young
Christian workers is seldom
to be found. The two men
were almost constantly to-

gether during Mr. Moody's
active work along those
early years m Chicago; but

the tie of comradeship and
active interest thus formed
was never broken or inter-

rupted. Mr. Hawley often

spent his Summer outings

with Mr. Moody at North-
field,^and assisted him in his

religious work there; and
this continued until Moody's
death.
Not only as an evangelist,

but still more widely as an
efficient Sunday School
worker, Mr. Hawley was fa-

vorably known. During the

East seventeen years he has

een an active and influen-

tial member of the Execu-
tive Committee of The New
York State Sunday School
Association. He was accus-

tomed to attend all the con-

ventions of that body, and as

t h e Superintendent of its

field work, his counsel was
greatly respected and sought
after. He was an early ad-

vocate of what is known as
the Home Department,
which has grown to a large
membership in Brooklyn
and in different cities

throughout the State. The
membership of this depart-
ment is made up of those whose age and infir-

mity prevent them from attending Sunday
School, together with such as are shut in be-
cause of illness. A regular system of studying
the lesson is provided,and a systematic plan of
visitation is carried out. In this work, Mr.
Hawley was necessarily away from home a
large part of the time, as Superintendent of
field.work of the New York State Sunday
School Association, and it was while on duty
in this work in Staten Island, during the terri-

ble hot weather lately, that the heat affected
him and he was made ill. As showing how
suddenly andunexpectedly his death occurred,
we may mention that a written message was
received by the writer on the day of his
death, written only twenty-four hours previ-
ous, in which he said he was not feeling very
well, but intimated that he expected to be
out in a day or two.

Mr. Hawley was for many years a deacon
in the Central Congregational Church, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. At the time of Mr. Moody's death,
he was invited by his pastor. Rev. Dr. A. J. F.
Behrends, to deliver an address from his pul-
pit upon Mr. Moody and his work, and for an
hour he held the large audience of the Cen-
tral Church spellbound, relating his personal
experiences with that noted evangelist. At
the time of the memorial services for Dr.
Behrends, Mr. Hawley also made a touching
address, in which he spoke with great feeling
of the severe loss^he had personally sustain-
ed by the death of his beloved pastor, the
great preacher. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, who
succeeded Dr. Behrends, found in Mr. Haw-
ley one of his most efficient workers.

It was in connecrion with his I work with
this church that Mr. Hawley organized the
Bethesda Sunday School Mi.ssion. This was
about seventeen years ago, and the Mission
was under the immediate care and supervi-
sion of the Central Church. Until within
two or three years, Mr. Hawley remained
the Superintendent of this Mis.sion, and the
Bethesda Sunday School greatly prospered
in numbers and spintuality, and at length be-
came an independent church. It is at present
under the care of Rev. Charies Herald, and
up to the time of his death Mr. Hawley con-
tinued to manifest the liveliest interest in
its welfare. In the Sunday School work Mr.
Hawley's field of operation was a very large

one. Nearly three thousand teachers and

a total of between tiienty-three and twenty-

four thousand pupils were directly under the

New York State Sunday School Association,

of which Mr. Hawley, as Field Superinten-

dent, had charge, and he never spared him-

self in caring for them. His services were

in constant demand, and there were many
times when his strength was unduly taxed.

But he loved the work of his Master and
gave himself unreservedly to it. He never

aimed at eloquence, but his addresses were

always full of incidents and practical illus-

trations, which brought out prominently and
impressively the grand old truths of the Gos-

pel and the story of the Saviour's love. He
never lost .sight of the fact that he was a

servant of Jesus Christ and endowed by him
with those peculiar gifts and Christian graces

which give success to His sincere followers.

His long connection with Mr. Moody fur-

EUGAR W. HAWLEV

nished him with an inexhaustible source of
anecdote and illustration in that direction,
and was often the means of fixing the at-

tention of both teachers and scholars upon
the grand, fundamental truths which Mr.
Moody so eloquently and effectually set forth.

It may not be out of place to relate here
a single one of these incidents as Mr. Hawley
used to tell it. The Committee of the Sunday
School Convention for Bureau County, 111.,

had on one occasion written to the brethren
in Chicago for speakers, and it was arranged
that a number of them should go down and
help make the Convention interesting. It
was jtherefore advertised that several distin-
guished speakers from Chicago would be on
hand, and Mr. Moody and his friend, Haw-
ley, the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., set out
as two of the lesser lights in the Chicago
constellation. Great things were expected
from the Chicago men, and an entire after-
noon of the greatest day of the meeting had
been set apart especially to hear them. None
of them materialized, however, except Mr.
Moody and his young friend, and Mr. Haw-
ley says: "If ever two poor fellows were
fnghtened, it was Moody and I

!"

About two o'clock on a cold March morning
they reached the city of Princeton, where the
Convention was held, and then they learned
what was expected of them. It was too early
to sit up and too late to go to bed, and so,
shivering with cold and trembling under the
load of responsibility thus suddenly laid upon
them, they took a room, not for sleep, but
for prayer. During the rest of the night they
asked God for power and guidance, and in
the morning, Mr. Hawley says : "Both of us
felt that our prayers were being answered
and the smile of heaven warmed and glad-
dened our souls." And so, trembling, but
still relying upon the divine help they had
so earnestly asked, they started for the large
church. As they neared the church Mr.
Moody's spirits began to rise, and seeing a
large public schoolroom near by, he at once
engaged it for the afternoon.
"What do you want that for ?" asked Mr.

Hawley.
"I want it for inquiry meetings after we get

through," was Mr. Moody's reply.
Mr. Moody told Hawley to speak first,

while he prayed for him: they were then to

change places, and Moody was to speak,

while Hawley prayed. Neither had a clear

idea of what they were to say, but their hearts

were full, and they trusted the Master to fill

their mouths and went ahead.
After Mr. Hawley had spoken for about

twenty or twenty-five minutes, Mr. Moody
came up and took his place. Soon he had the

entire audience in tears. Mr. Hawley said

he spoke like one inspired, and after an ad-

dress of three quarters of an hour, which he
poured forth with a vehemence and earnest-

ness that seemed almost like a wild mountain
torrent, and during which he never hesitated

a moment for a word, Mr. Moody called for

those who wanted to find their Saviour to

come over with him at once into the public

schoolroom which he had engaged. Great
numbers of inquirers accepted his invitation,

and this was the beginning of that widespread
revival in Bureau County, which was long
remembered as a special outpouring of the

Spirit, and which was really the beginning of

the new life for Moody.
At one time Mr. Hawley was the publisher

of T//1- Christian at Jfi?;-/-, succeeding General
Horatio C. King, away back in the seventies.

His connection with this paper was continued
until his death, and he was greatly beloved
by all of the employees. Until a year or two
ago, he was responsible for the publishing of

the four Sunday School papers connected
with The Christian Work, namely, Good
Words, Good Cheer, My Paper and Rays of
Light; but his duties as Field Superintendent
of the New York State Sunday School Asso
elation led him to relinquish the charge of

these papers, and they were absorbed by The
Christian ll'orh.

The funeral services were held in the

chapel of the Central Congregational Church
last week, on Thursday evening, and a service

was also held at his old home where he was
born, corner Main and Franklin streets in

Bridgeport, Conn. Both of these services

were conducted by Rev. \Villard P. Harmon,
assisted by Rev. Dr. Frank Russell, of Bridge-

port, and others. The Interment took place

on Friday last, when all that was mortal was
laid to rest in the presence of a large circle of

sorrowing friends, in the beautiful cemetery
of his own native city.

And now, with a suddenness almost as

startling as the appearance of a chariot of fire,

our friend and Christian brother has gone
from our midst. God has bidden his faithful

servant "Come up higher 1" He has entered
upon that rest which remaineth for all the
people of God. And his works do follow him.

Have we Walked in the Gardeiv ?

LIAVE we walked in the garden with Jesus,

His anguish and grief have we known,
When friends and disciples forsook him
And he walked in the garden alone ?

Have we drunk of the cup that was bitter,

Have we uttered that heart-broken cry,

"Thy will, be it done—O my Father,"

Though we'd fain pass the bitter cup by ?

Have we stood calm and firm, never flinching,

Has our faith never wavered nor died

;

Hath Gethsemane made our souls braver

—

Like him, can we be crucified ?

If so, then blest be life's anguish.

All struggles and burdens we meet.
Thrice blest be our lives if we conquer
And never acknowledge defeat.

For the soul is great, but as it rises

Undismayed by the chastening rod.

Unfurl, then, the flag of the victors,

Let us live, crying, "Heroes for God 1"

—Garolyn Howard.

SURE TO ASK.
The Kind of Coffee When Postum is Wj

Made. 1

"Three great coffee drinkers were my
school friend and her two daughters.
They are always complaining and tak

medicine. I determined to give them Postl
i

Food Coffee instead of coffee when t!

visited me, so without saying anything,,
them about it, I made a big pot of Postl
the first morning, using four heaping teaspo i
to the pint of water and let it boil twe'
minutes, stirring down occasionally.

j

Before the meal was half over, each
passed up the cup to be refilled, remarl
how fine the coffee was. The mother as
for a third cup and inquired as to the brfi
of coffee I used. I didn't answer herquesi
just then, for I had heard her say a w^^
before that she didn't like Postum Fiji

Coffee unless it was more than half old-fg.,

ioned coffee.

After breakfast I told her that the co
she liked so well at breakfast was pure Posi
Food Coffee, and the reason she liked it

because it was properly made, that is, it

boiled long enough to bring out the flavo:

have been brought up from a nervous, wrc
ed invalid, to a fine condition of phys
health by leaving off coffee and using Posi
Fuod Coffee.

I am doing all I can to help the world
of coffee slavery, to Postum freedom,
have earned the gratitude of many, m|f
friends." Myra J. Tuller, 1023 Troost A",

Kansas City, Mo.

GOOD USE FOP
IDLE MONET

This plan secures to moderate Investors 1 to 1 1-2 perce
more th»n snvingK iisuull) }iel<l.

Company inciirporated in 1803.
<'upiift) paid In »1,000,000,0>
Assets now o\ep 1,500,0011.01
t'ontingent fund and undivided profits . 175,000.04

Sut)ject to baiikiiiK supervision. Deposltoreare yiiaraiili

fi per rent, per annum, payable quarterly, nrid depo»
participate in all further earnins:8 of the company wl
not withdrawn for a certain fixed period.

Deposits may be made at any time and
bear interest for full time deposited.

We rcftT, by 8i)ecial periiiiseion, to many rlersymeil g

other prominent pnifessional ami business men.

Write for full and exact infwmntion emtc^^ming

the Corrtpfim/'s stability, reptitntion and record.

1.\DITSTIIIAL SAVIIVGS «fc \jO\\ CO.
1131 Itroadwaiy. IVew Ifork

Now We Have Itl
A Perfect Steam Cooker

With doors. Don't miss it.

Large meal cooked over one bur-
ner. Wonderful saving of fuel
and labor. Get it for your home
and summer cottage. Special
rate for ten days. Agents
wanted.salary and commission

Writ* for defloriptiT« ti.ttcr to-day.

OHrO STKAM CoOKEU Co.,'-" Onllrlo Bldg., TOLEBC .

SACRED SONGS No. i

Over 830,000 Copies Sold.

208 pages, for Sunduy Schools, Prayer Meetings ',

Board covers, $25 per 100. Sample, 20cts.

THK l!l(il,(>W Si WAIN CO., New Vork mid ClilJ.

New York
University

Sixtj-Bfvenlh ymr oprns Oct. 1 1.

Day Classes with stssions from ;o

to 6 P.M. (LL. B. alter two v .1

I !»«; ^r>knr>l Evening Classes, sessions 8 to II I

L>aW acnOOI ,ll.b. ufter tl.ree years.) G> -

Classes leaii to LL.M. Tuition, $100. For oirnilarK

L. i. TOMPKINS, Registrar, Washington Square, NeirVorl •

MUSIC LEARNING ^Lo"!!;
Violin, (iiiitar, Hanjo and Mandolin. Our liooklrt i I

tells how to learn to play any instrument. .Send iia o

Dept. it, II. S. Sehool of.nusle, 1» Union Square, NewVorli. •

BISY PEOPLES' READING com:
has fiOOO enrollments in 45 states, and is ruiinit i

'Daiij liliilf Ui-uiliiii.-," 25c. a year, .samplecopy .

Write I'rol. C. J. lliirlon, Clirisliau LiiinTsilj, Caiiloil, 31

Pearline" that s

m one word; Condenseu
^

soapjn powdered form
\

foryour convenience-the

modernwayofusin^ soap.

\
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GAVE HIS HEART AS A CHILD
How Rev. F. B. Meyer, the Well-

known English Preacher and
Evangelist Became a Christian

...BY...

REV. LOVIS
ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

I

FREDERICK W. ROBERTSON,
of Brighton, in one of the most

I splendid of those wonderful ser-

ine fragments, which has been saved

frff the ministry of that remarkable man,

dissseswith rare spiritual insight the

exL'ience of those souls that are born

int Christian families, and are so guarded

am aught with spiritual fidelity and wis-

doi that from their earliest remembrance
tlie;piritual life is as natural to them

as s physical atmosphere they breathe.

Ro'rtson says that we are likely to mis-

uncstand such people, for we are ac-

cu?med only to count the shocks in our

iouiey: and if there has been no sudden
cor-rsion, no impetuous and tumultuous

I
KliV. F. I!. MKVKK

I iKflirof reconciliation, you may speak
fit) si|) men of what are called ''religious

\exp((cnces," but they have very little ac-

ouito give you. And this is the history
iiiiimes of those who have been nur-
iie'in religious families. They have

imb.;d the atmosphere of religion with-

out towing it ; and so they go on loving
Goduietly, unostentatiously, doing sim-
ple ities happily, without speaking of
thenuntil duty has become a habit and
felign has become the very element of
ife.

1 Ve met many, during my ministry,
>i!Osre confused at hearing the testi-

in )f those who had been snatched
>> 'I'uids from the burnin<r" late in life,

lid ^re sometimes cast clown because
liey^id never known the rapturous joy
xpemced by the returning prodigal. I

hinMt is well for us to lay emphasis
fterr than we do, ui)on this great truth
hie Robertson emphasizes, that sereni-

[yar pure-heartedness are the kind of
hat has most of heaven. It is bet-

t n religious rapture. The rapture
hat mes from pardoned guilt is like the
Jre-r ket that streams and blazes through
llieb:k sky, making everything brilliant
or a oment, and forcing men to look at

ti peace of one who has lived near
' G( is like the quiet, steady lustre of
le Ihthouse lamp; startling no one,
•-Ty sily mistaken for a common light,
'ut ;]ver quenched; ever to be found
'henranted; casting the same mild ray
hroui the long night, acro.ss the mad-
est lows that curl their crests around
')e nk on which it stands. That is the
:ind peace enjoyed by the soul that is
•om ito the kingdom by inheritance,
nd ctns to the love of God in its veiy
l^by^d, as the flowers in the spring-
"^e jen to the gentle showers and the

reeze and the kiss of the sun.
e laid such emphasis on this, be-
is not often that I have so con-

P'CUis an example to illustrate a state-
ment th. as I have in this case.

'''h
varm

Ih
ause

By common consent the Rev. F. B.
Meyer, of London, stands in the very fore-
front of the great spiritual leaders of our
day. There have been other men who
have been more widely used of God in
attracting the multitude of the unconvert-
ed, and in calling sinners to repentance

;

but I doubt if any man in a generation
has been a greater blessing to tlie Church
itself. All who hear Mr. Meyer, or who
read his books, feel that he is an earnest
devoted personality, owned and blessed
by the Holy Ghost. No one can look in
his face, and listen to his message, without
feeling that it is a message from God. He
has been on the Mount with the Lord, has
beheld the transfigured glory, and has
come down to the common struggles of
men's lives with the strength, and the
spiritual insight, which came to him on
the Mount of Transfiguration.
For the comfort of Christian fathers

and mothers, who have a longing to so
dedicate their children to God, and to so
guard them by their own consecrated
lives, that they shall "Sow no wild oats,"

never know the defilement of sin, but grow
up from their childhood as the children of
God, I want to give you this very beauti-
ful window into the heart and career of
one of the most spiritual and most useful
of all the ambassadors of Jesus Christ
living to-day. Here is Mr. Meyer's an-
swer, in his own words, to the query, "How
^lid you find Christ?"

"Christ Church.
Westminster Road. S. E.

".1/y (fear sir

:

—
1 do not remember when first I became

a Christian. The love of God came over
me, as the dawn over a summer sky ; and
it was only in after years that I realized

what God had done for me in those early

clays.

My mother and father were godly peo-
ple. They expected me to be a Christian,

and at my mother's knee I said my morn-
ing and evening prayers. It is to their

prayer and faith and unremitting care,

that I owe everything.
With warm regards.

Very sincerely,

F. B. Meyer."

THE PRAYER OF FAITH
The Prepared Servant of God Interceding

for the Sinful and Corrupt City
BY .MKS. .\I. li.VXTKK

BEFORE Abraham could stand with
CJod for others, he must pass his

own examinations in God's school.
It was not enough that he should

learn obedience to the call of God when he
appeared to him in Ur of the Chaldees ; he
might have prided himself upon his heroic
self-denial in leaving home and country,
and have become great in his own eyes.

He must also learn his own weakness, and
learn to be asiiamed, through his experi-

ence in Egypt. lie must know that the great-

ness of God's grace towards him, in his

promises when Lot left him, and also after

nis rescue of Lot and the king of Sodom,
was wholly unmerited; for the temptation

GRAPE -NUTS AND CREAM^
An Ideal Hot Weather Breakfast.

The selection of food for hot weather is an
important question. We should avoid an
excess of fats, cut down the butter ration and
indulge more freely in fruits and food easy
of digestion. One meat meal per day is

sufficient during hot weather.
An ideal breakfast is fJrape-Nuts, treated

with a little cream (which, by the way, sup-

plies the necessary fat in a very digestible

form) a cup of I'ostum C'ereal Pood Coffee,

hot, or if cold, it should have a little lemon
juice squeezed in; then some fruit, either

cooked or raw ; also perhaps two slices of

entire wheat bread with a very thin spread of

butter. A breakfast of this sort is so perfectly

adapted to the wants of the system that one
goes through the heat of the day in comfort
as compared with the sweaty, disagreeable

condition of one improperly fed. Once put in

p.actice, the plan will never be abandoned
during the hot days, for the difference in one's

personal comfort is too great to be easily

forgotten.

which Sarai presented to him (Gen. i6), found
him still capable of distrusting God. "'The
father of them that believe" must learn, as
all his children after him, the lesson of habit-

ual confidence in God. It takes time, and
often repeated failure, before we learn the
lesson of trusting everything out of our own
hands into the hands of God.
Abraham .had believed when everything

had looked most impossible; now God could
treat him as a friend, and open his heart to
him about the crying sin of Sodom. God
told Abraham how the cry of the wicked
cities had come unto him, and how he would
go down and see whether they had done "ac-
cording to the cry of it," which had come up
to him. It was an awful moment for Abra-
ham. His nephew Lot had chosen his habi-
tation "toward Sodom." Once he had been
rescued from the danger in which he had
been involved with the king of Sodom, but
business was too good in these haunts of
wickedness for so keen a man of business as
Lot was to forsake the place ; and though "he
vexed his righteous soul from day to day"
with the unspeakable wickedness which sur-

rounded him (11. Pet. 2 : 7, 8), yet he could
not make up his mind to give up his position
and his business, and to become a stranger
upon earth, as his uncle had done.
Two of the men who had appeared to Ab-

raham had risen up and were gone on their
mission of judgment toward Sodom; but
"Abraham stood yet before the Lord." It is

such as have learned the secret to stand be-
fore the Lord, seeing, hearing all, in relation
to him, that he can trust to be intercessors for
others, and to prevail. Abraham could see
the messengers depart, and yet begin to inter-

cede for Sodom. Every moment saw them
nearing the doomed city; but Abraham did
not take for granted that all was lost. Yet
he did not see as God saw ; he thought there
might possibly be in that wicked city "fifty

righteous," and if so, would not God spare
the city for the sake of the fifty righteous ?

lie asked the question where alone it could
be answered, and God replied that if he
should find there fifty righteous he would
spare the city for their sake. Abraham's
prayer ended with the words, "Shall not the
Judge of all the earth do right ?" and this por-
tion of his prayer was answered. God did
right. Abraham renewed his petition, lessen-

ing by five the number of the supposed right-

eous, the supposed fruit of Lot's influence
there, and still he did not prevail : forty-five

righteous were not to be found there. Then
thirty, then twenty, then ten.

Abraham knew how far he might go. While
he prayed, the terrible state of the city was
revealed to him by the answers he received
from God. One who knows God will never
willingly pray a prayer which is not a prayer
of faith. One who is acquainted with the
holiness, the perfect wisdom, and the unfail-

ing faithfulness of God, cannot try experi-

ments with him. He would shrink from the
irreverence which admits of making requests
to the Most High for something in which he
neither consults the interests, nor the reveal-

ed will of God, but only his own desires. A
man who knows God first considers whether
his request is to the glory of his God, whether
it can fulfil his revealed will ; and whether,
therefore, he can quietly, but surely, claim
the answer (I. John 5: 14, 15). It is a God-
dishonoring way of praying, when a child of
God tries to get his own will by praying for

what he wishes, and then adds the words, "If
it be thy will," without taking the trouble to
ascertain what the will of God really is.

Abraham knew how far he might go. There
is a kind of holy check put upon our prayers
when we are fully in the will of God, and are
asking something in which his will is not yet
revealed. God heard Abraham; his prayer
was not in vain, and yet Sodom must be de-

stroyed; this hotbed of sin must no longer de-

file the earth. But all that could be saved
out of Sodom was saved. When the two
angels came to the doomed city, they first

warned Lot, and laid hands on him and all

his family who were willing to escape. There
was a deep meaning in the words, the mes-
sage of God brought to him by the angels,

"Haste thee; escape thither [into Zoarj; for I

cannot do anything till thou come thither."

"I cannot I" and God is the Speaker! I can-

not go against a prayer of faith.

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ragged or uncomfortable.

Very convenient, stylisli, economical. Made ol
fine cloth and exactly resemble linen goods. Turn
down collars are reversible and give double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soiled, discard. Ten oollni-N oi- five

p:iir!4 i>r<-urr8, 'J5c. B.v iiiiiil. SOe. Send
6c. in stamps for sample collar or pair of cuffs.
Name size and stvle.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

BORDENS -

^

EAGLE
BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

FOR
NURSING
AND GENERAL

SEMD FOR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR
/VXOTHERS. ^

^£L^
Bordens Condensed Milk Co.,— New YorkJi

"A fair face may
prove a foul bar-

gain." Marry a

plain girl if she uses5APOLIO
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Reduced Prices on

Suits and Skirts

It is an offer to niiike to oraer

• This is tlie last announcement of our lieduced Prioe

Sale, so a,l qiii.'kly if you wish to take advantage ont.

What isthifsalr ' "• ^

suits ami -kii'iN III

Itl-illl - III'" iiisiti'-

rlsals. spl<'ii<li<lly

nni8li«il. "t niic-
thiril lo!4S tliiiii

i-ppiilar |>»*I<*''S* Al^

of our iii:ileiials are
SUitablfMllii-r for late

Suniiiu-r cjr I'allwear.
Note tiiese great

reductions

:

Suits, former price $10

reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $8.

$15 Suits reduced

to $10.

$20 Suits reduced to

$13.34.

Sl(irts, former price $5,

reduced to $3.34.

$6SI(irtsreducedto$4.

$7.50 Skirts reduced

to $S.

$10 Skirts reduced to

$6.67.

Rainy-Day Skirts, for-

mer price $6, re-

duced to $4.

$7.50 Skirts reduced

to $5.

Send to-day for Catalogue, Samples and Redneert Price
List; you will get tliem free by return mail. If a
garment wliii-li we iiialic should not please you, send it

back. We «ill I'l-liiiKl voHi- iiioiiey. He sure to

say you «isli the Siiiiniier Catalogue and Keduced
Prli'c Samples.
(luLiii-w Fall ivnd Winter Catalogue will be re.ady

August J.lh. Every well dressed woman should have
one; write now, and we will mail you a copy with a full

line of new Fall samples as soon as it is issued. He sure

to say you wish tUe new Fall Catalogue and
Siiinples.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK COMPANY,
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

1877 FOR 23 YEARS !900
We Have Successfully Trejkted Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIUM

has no rivals. Describe your case, and we vrill send
prepaid tlie most (.'oniplefe treatise on tlie subject of
Cancer and Tumors ever published, and will refer you to
persons wliom we have suecesstiUly treiited that were
smilarily aftiicted.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, No. Adams. Mass.

^Mdeal SteamCooker
Cooks a whiilo meal over one burner, on
gasoiine, oil, gas, or common cook stove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One=balf
Mflkes toueh meat* tender. Prevents
ittitiu anil udurs.W ill hMld \2 one-quart jars in

Milling fruits. Whlfttle blows when Cooker
feds inrtre water. Pinner Setft, Bicycles,
W atehe»*, anddrher Valuable Premiums
elven with order tor Cookers. Stnd for

illua. catalogue. We pny express. Agents Wanted

.

TOLEUU COOKER CO., Box lU, Toledo, O.

CORNS "TSr FREE
Allkn's Antiseptic Corn Plaster

relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will mM\ free piaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Oept. 0. New York

YOU CERTAINLY WILL
•^If you order fence from as once yon

> are certain to do 11 agaiiL

THE ADVANCE FENCE
la sold direct from the factory to ths farmer at wholesale
pricea. You getthe best price. Entirely InterwoTen' i No loose

ends. Many belgbts. Write for Cree elrcmlars and special prices.

Al»VANrEFFNCF.CO.»j49^0IdSt.,Peorta,IU

1"C ilnC f STRONGESTPtllllE.! MilOf. Bull-^^»^" BtrouK. Chicken.
tifrhb" Sold to the Farmer at Uholpsale
Prices. Fully Warranted. Catalog Free.

COILED 81'KINti FENCE CO.

CTADK TREES SUCCEED where
\IAI^'f..rg... Nursery OTHERS FAIL
Oil' Fruit Hook free. Kcflultof "i; vtnre'experience
Vr STAKk BROS. Louisiana, Mo.: Oa^sviIle,N.V.:Etr

I.ithoiiraphed cataloeiie ot tlie "Famous Maryland"
<;AKI'KTS free. I'lotliing book with samples atUiclied
also free. Freight paid on carpets, expressage on elothiuK.
Julius Hlnes &, ijon. Baltliuure. Md., Dept. 31«t

Last Opportuivity
TO SECVRE THIS MAGNIFICENT

BOOK AT THE REDVCED PRICE

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and greatest work from the pen of the woman who did

more to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous

strides already made by women, points out many new fields and

opportunities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push

and energy can accomplish.

We have from time to time offered special bargains to the

readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and in each case the

demand has been much greater than the supply. So you had better

take advantage of this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of thje above book

:

'^OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN," we are enabled to put this

wonderful book within the reach of every woman reader of this

paper. It contains 500 royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on
fine toned paper with 100 illustrations; size 7x9 inches when
closed, and is bound in cloth illuminated cover.

Regular Price ..... $3.75

Special Bargain Price, $1.00

Remember this special price pays all express charges and
delivers this magnificent book, weighing -3 lbs. 4K^===^=^===' ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely

free of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we
will return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to supply
a small percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald," we trust you
will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send
money by P.O. money order or registered letter. Write name and address
plainly, giving nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York

RuBifoAn
DELICIOUS FOR THE TEE 1

in using make!

RuBiFOAM no le!

efficient in i

action upon teetj

mouth and guml

All druggisl

sell RuBlFOAji

— 25 cents.

For FREE SAMP!
address E. W. He
& Company. '

Low«j|.
Mass

THE NATIIRAI BODY BIIE
REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOMtt

COSTS YOU NOtHlNC to TR*.

Thousands of lettt

this prove our asserti

"Curtis, Miss., Sept
The brace I bought of

years ago did all you cla

it. It freed me from tl

forms of illness peculia
sex. Before using the
suffered with prolapsus,
cal cramps,
in f 1 amnia-
t i on , con-
s t ip at ion,
head ac h e,

and other
things of 20

years' standing. 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full inlormalion with

booklet, mailed free in plain, sealed
envelope. Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,

Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONSfRUCTION^COMFORTA
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FIGURE, i

lUie

ten

dfor

LET US START V
iS%0 to S40 'Weekly and e

Hen and Women — at h
traveling:. Our agents and e

|insdaover»600,00(
year supplying enorn
Imand foroiir famous t
Bath Cabinet and
ing agents. Wonderfi
No Scheme or Fake 1

_^_ ^IWBITE todS7 for

Bii:WPROPOSITION, PLANS. ETC..
^Vorld rarr. Co.. 6 World B'ld'g. Clndni

Ohio, Austinburg.

Grand River Institute.

A bcarding-sphool. The oldest titting-scliool

founded 1827. Almost entirely supported hy enc

Only a limited numl)er of students can lie m
(ill enlarged accommodations. Heterenees w il

to promment educators throughout tlie Jlnl'

.Send for catalogue and we will explain liow n

to be advertising above rates. For catalogue a

ences, address Granvu-le W. Mookey, Pr

ELECTRICHm^fe
excel In quality, strength, durmbUity. C*rr w»

'^Tbey are Low priced

Dbut not cheap.

{Electric Steel
fWheels—Btralghti

'orita^gered oval —^, .y

'^U^ r?^,it*o?K^t.nyw^0...1.«:j5^
ELKOTUIO WUE£L.OO.> Box 186 •

Quln »«^

01'
met,

eoi

imeii

ilail

idr
Jiw
jint'

illei.

lEE

Per

iieti;.

'd, I"

Why Not

a Regular

Income?

Any bright and attractiv

can assure herself of an i

ent living by accepting tli

for our Toilet Beqiils

FhiTorini; Extriicls.
everywhere in homes oi

and refinement. Write ti

particulars.
AB.\ER BOVCJ

Station K, Box 63 I', Cleveli

anil

1 U.I

OWN A LOT atlhe
\

NATIONAL CAPITAlj
On trolley; 5 miles from Wl'i'e House. Caslt^-

payments. $150 up. Write tor l*>iA"I'f,'iL"5! orfc

Hkkuits booklet, ,fec. Keliable Agerits WantM'.j],

R. Hill, lieal Estate, (il5 Hth St., N. VV., W.ashmg _'

B.ELLS.^P* TELLS V •

Write to Cincinoall Bell Foundry Co.,CIiic »_

REGULAR WEEKLY INCOl
[EN
inten

i'n e"!!" coun'ty't'o .s"l Teas"," See" ! Sp^ef. J;5?' iis li

housewives and stores, and give valuable prei

customers. Horse and wagon when coinpetem.

COLONIAL COFFEE MILLS, 609 Hudson St-.N-i""
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity
to ans_uer tlieni.

]I. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, ulien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. Answers sliould so far as possible be limited

to one liundied words. »

III. .Answers must be received at this office

thres week.s in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

IV'. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

\'ll. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same slieet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. .Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The iVlail»Baji.

The Christian Herald, Bible House. Sew York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Sept. II

1. An active ("hristiari \\orker in Wyoming, writes:
"Tliere are two wives of saloon-lveeiiei s and a young
drug store clerk (who tends a bar in the rear of the drus;
store), who are being considered as candidates for our
C. K. .Society. Is it right to accept such people as associ-
ate members and to endeavor to surround them with
better iiillncnces, or should our society decline them as
liable to Kive the work a bad iiaiiie'.* \\'hat arc we
working.' for if not to help siiiticrs. and in what better
way can we do this than by brimring tlieni in ".' I am
President of our (_' E. Society. Please advise me." We
ask our readers to state what course the I'resident should
adopt in this case.

2. What is the meaning or interpretation symbolical,
historii-al. allegorical or otherwise, of the pyramid and
the eagle on the gieat seal of the I'nited States ?

3. Should a husband point out her faults to his wife ?

4. What sliould be done with the member of the
chunth who by his inconsistencies keeps others out ?

6. What verb is used in the Bible in relation to Divine
wrath, tlie Holy Spirit, love, lite and temptation ? Name
the passages in which it is used ?

Questions of the Week
1. A rich, childless wife, would love to adopt a

little one, but distrusts her own capacity to
train it. She could give it love, and even in-
dulgence, but dreads what might prove an
unwise experiment. Or she might train it by
proxy, but she would then miss the love
that comes from personal contact. What
should she do ?

I think if this woman would take some
little orphan children and bring them up, as
there are so many orphan children that need
a home like this, that the world would be the
gainer for it. If she distrusts her own capac-
ity to train them, she certainly is the woman
to train children, rather than a woman that
thinks she is doing right in everything in

training a child, for she is one that will think
before she acts. I would like to have her try
two, as there is not so much possibility of her
spoiling two as there is one in a place of
wealth and indulgence. There are so many
who would appreciate a home like this, that
she would have a return of their love and re-

spect, and if she will ask God to help her
train these children and to put a love for God
into their hearts, she will be helping the next
generation on to a more perfect Christian
world. '"My son, give me thine heart, and let

thine eyes observe my ways." Prov. 23 : 26.

Nora Bacon.

Certainly, adopt the child, or by all means
take one into your home as a little friend and
visitor; thus by personal contact ascertain if

the child be congenial and interesting to you.
A temperament that suits your friend may
not perchance suit you, and v/ce versa, but in
a world filled with lonely-hearted children,
surely you can find one whose life may be
made useful by your gift of mother-love ? I

would not put so much stress upon the final

outcome; just begin to-day with your care
and 'mothering and thoughtful interest in all

that pertains to the little one's life, to-morrow
the same, and so on to the time when the
child has become a man or woman. When
perchance they may not measure up to your
standard of right living, think what they might
have been without your watchful care and
love, and be glad in your heart that you have
done what you could. If every childless home
would take into its sheltering fold a homeless
child, the experiment could not prove an un-
wise one. If you have in your mind an indi-
vidual case that was not a satisfactory one,

banish it, and dwell in thought upon the many
lonely hearts to cherish as the days are going

by, and believing the promise is yours : "For
as much as ye have done it unto one of these

my little ones, ye have done it unto me."
Mrs. Isabel Carpenier.

It may be, and very likely is, her mission—
the special work God has assigned her—to
train up this young immortal. Let her take

it to her heart, and do her part with joy and
gladness, never doubting that the blessing

will follow. Companionship with the pure
soul of a child is what keeps the heart fresh

and sweet to the end of life. Without such
contact, we miss that rejuvenation which
comes like a second youth to those who are

surrounded by little ones whom they love. It

keeps the heart-springs fresh, banishes selfish-

ness, and fills life with pure enjoyment to the
very close. To "see our children's children

"

is one of the richest blessings we can ex-

perience in this world. On the other hand,
the childless and lonely one misses more than
half the delight of living. The affections,

only occasionally stirred by older companion-
ships, at last turn back on themselves, the
fountains of the heart grow dry, and existence
becomes barren and monotonous—such at

least is the experience in many childless

homes. Take the child, train it, love it, lead
it in pure, spiritual paths, and leave the rest

2. Who made, and who wore the first artificial

limb on record, and what were the circum-
stances connected with it ?

We are told by Herodotus of a prisoner
who, to escape from his shackles, cut off his

foot. He reached his friends, who provided
him with a wooden substitute. M. Sergius,
the great-grandfather of Catiline, and who
was consul 167 B.C., lost his right hand and
received many wounds, so that neither his

left hand nor'his feet were very serviceable.

Vet he fought in four battles with his left

hand only. Then he made himself an iron
hand, and, fighting with it fastened on, was
helpful in raising the siege of Cremona, in

defending Placentia and in storming twelve
camps in Gaul during the second Punic war.
What is known as the "Roman artificial leg"
was discovered in a tomb ai Capua with other
relics, dating from 300 B.C. This relic, it is said,

accurately represents the form of a leg, and is

made of bronze plates over a wooden core.

The artificial hand of the German knight,
"Gotz of the Iron Hand," was made by a
mechanic of Nuremburg in 1504. It weighed
three pounds, and could grasp a sword or
lance. Thomas Johnson, in 1605, translated
Pare's QLiivie:- dc Chi,ii>-^ie, and described
how artificial limbs of all kinds could be
made. Till the beginning of the last century,
that work was recognized as the best on the
subject. James B. Johnson.

THE GREATEST BIBLE OFFER EVER MADE
THE ONLY GENUINE EDITION OF

THE LONDON ART BIBLE FOR $2.50
Originally Sold by Subscription for $12.00

This superb Bible contains 1,400 large pages illustrated witli 852 beautiful pictures.

It is printed from large type and is bound in American Levant, Divinity Circuit, Red under (iold.

Overlapping Edge, Silk Head-bands, and Silk Book-mark. To many this Bible will prove a

New Book, with its numerous Attractive Pictures to illustrate Scenes and explain Orient-
alisms which heretofore were but imperfectly understood. The Sunday School Teacher will

find it of incalculable assistance in interesting the scholars and holding their attention.

You cannot find a richer or more acceptable present for a pastor, a superintendent, a teacher,

a Bible scholar, or Christian worker in any capacity. Beautiful to tlie eye, and delightful to the

touch, there is nothing like it anywhere.

V3fer-~r::::;s SPECIAL NOTICE. — We have only a few copies of the London Art ^rirS^^Cr
l&*C2S~^ Bible on hand and ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT IN AT ONCE. ^St^

If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we will return the money ; but we do not
believe that any one who really desires this beautiful Bible will delay until it is too late.

Remit by P. O. money order or registered letter, and the Bible will be sent promptly.
Delivery Charges Prepaid. Write name and address plainly, giving nearest express office.

JShe CHRISTIAN HERALD BOOK DEPARTMENT
BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY

with the great Father, whose children we all

are, and he will crown your loving labor with
joy and blessing. Maria Aylmer.

Come to me, oh, ye children.
For 1 hear you at your play.

And the questions that perple.x me
Have vanished quite away.

Take the child to her home and her heart,
trusting to our heavenly P^ather for the out-
come. Asking him daily, yea houily, for help
and wisdom to train the child aright. If she
should fail in making a good man or woman
of the child, she would do no worse than thou-
sands of parents do by their own children.
And there is the comforting promise that if we
train up a child in the way he should go, when
he is old he will not depart from it. Should
she take the child she would reap a rich bless-
ing from its daily companionship, and the
knowledge that she is doing this work for the
Master. I believe if I had the means to care
for them, that there is nothing I would rather
do than to fill my home with children and try
to save them for our blessed Lord.

What were the world without children ?

Only a dreary waste ;

With the dreaded desert before us.
Worse than the one we have passed.

Mrs. M. E. Cravath.
Answers urging the adoption of the child have

also been received from : Ellae Jave, Alice Mana-
han, Joseph Ashworth, E. E. Bieghler, Mary
Brokaw, F. T. Hurd, Ida Effinger, Florence Mont-
gomery, Saflie Gass, Mary C. Lee, Amelia Brad-
ford,

J. G. Osborne, Ruth E. Barber, Flora V.
.Stow, Walter W. Hubbard, C. T. Gritman, E. L.
.Sherrard, M. R. D. Dingwall, J. Flomerfelt, K. B.
Norden, B. F. Whittemore, W. Holton, R. W.
Drake, C. P. Atkinson, E. Jackson - Biggerstaff,
Thos.Alphram, Joseph Hamilton, C. H. Schnepel,
R. T. Edwards. Frances E. Lane, E. H. Watson,
G. H. Rogers, S. T. Gi.ges, E. J. Patterson, L. B.
White, L. T. Rightsell, J. W. Hamner, C. Rich-
ards, D. C. Chapman.

3. What is the origin, as far as known, of the
custom of tarring and feathering an offender?
According to Chambers' Encyclopoedia, the

use of tar or pitch for tarring and feathering
obnoxious persons, is of very ancient origin,
dating apparently from the times of the Cru-
sades. According to Rymer's Foedera and
Hakluyt's Voyages, King Richard I. enacted
for the royal navy that a thief or felon, "law-
fully convicted, shall haue his head shorne
and boyling pitch poured vpon his head, and
feathers or downe, strawed upon the same,
whereby he may lie knowen." Whittier, in
his poem, " Skipper Ireson's Ride," tells us
how the women of Marblehead shouted and
sang,"Here's Flud ()irson,for his horrd horrt,
torr'd an' futherr'd an corr'd in a corrt." But
the tarrhig without the feathering is much
more ancient than the Crusades. It is well
known that Nero, with the most perverse
ingenuity, devised the most horrible modes
of punishment of the early Christians, and
covered them with pitch and used them as
torches, to light up his gardens at night dur-
ing a festival, the shrieks of the burning men
and women being regarded as increa.sing the
diversions of the evening. J. B. J.

4. When a young man is converted while living
in a boarding=house full of worldly people,
should he seek a new home among godly peo-
ple, or should he stay, in the hope of influ-
encing his former associates by his words
and example ?

By remaining where he is he will have
greater opportunities for usefulness as a
Christian. His life, if it be consi-stent, will
have its influence for good on those around
him, though he may not be able to discern it.

While he may have to stand much ridiculing
at the start, and many temptations may be
laid in his way, if he remains firm he will
soon gain their respect and admiration, and
their ridiculing will cease. These trials will

tend greatly to develop his spiritual lift He
must, however, be careful to travel only 'thecompany of Christian people, so as to liiu,.
self to withstand the temptations with lich
he must surely battle, whether in a bcjine
house or private family. While it mij'
pear to be more advantageous to be
with a religious family, after awhile hi

' " of security, owing '

hj's

lap-

lia-

ifinst

inj

ble to get a feeling
not having to keep that sharp watch . .,

temptation he would have to in the bcijii

house, and thus become more suscept ^ to
the wiles of the Evil One. Even in a rt oui
family he might come into contact will mp-
tation, which, being all the more unex] ted
might triore quickly draw him away fr the
better life. In the boarding house, ki vin?
that every eye is watching him, he

1 be
more on his guard, and strive more ea stly

to fashion his life after the pattern
, his

Master's. Without doubt the boardinpjmse
will prove the better school. L. Nt ;s,

5. Is children's day, as usually obsei d I
benefit to the Church? [1
Children's day is of real and pen leiit

benefit to the Church when it is so ol,ved
as to impart instruction uith referenci' the
Sunday School features of Church ex
work, and the part which the Sunday ;

and especially the children, may tak(
developing the missionary idea and c

ing the graces and beauties of Christia
acter. As it is "usually observed" ii

churches, this is accomplished, and s

tial benefit for the present and the ture.

will be realized by the Church. But it is

"usually observed" by some churche irith

a great deal of display, fancy dressin
teur theatricals and ostentatious exhi
of the decorator's art—this is not dons
positive spiritual injury to the childr
so to the Church ultimately, is accom]

B. F. Whiitex

'^lon

ool,

I it;

vat-

har-

ame

tan-

Miscellaneous Questi
C. W. Cumberland, Md. i. Why do they

in Washington, D. C. ? 2. How did I

dess of Liberty origii

"E pluribus unum' ?

ima-

ions

nda.

and

hed.

E. \

nate ? 3. The title

I. Because Washington, as our ^
Capital, belongs not to the people w
happen to be living there, but to the

and it is dealt \vith strictly as a Fede pc-

sessipn under the authority of the Pi dci

and Congress. The President appoints
mission consisting of three member t^V:

after the approval of the Senate, are 30v

ered to manage the affairs of the Dist

In ancient mythology, almost all pag pe-

pies have haci a god or goddess of )|ert>

As used in modern heraldry, the fi

purely symbolical and has no religioi ign

ficance, of course. 3. E pluribus umi, las 1

place on our coins because it is our 1 on,

motto. The meaning is: "Out of man me.

Mrs. S. B., Little Rock, Ark. At what \ i &
Paul visit Rome, and how long did

there ?

onal

anc.

According to the best available infer

the shipwreck occurred in the year 5 1.

and late in the autumn of that ye;

reached Rome as a prisoner. The le

his stay is uncertain. Acts 28 : 30, s

years, and the author probably knew,
events, he knew as much about it as

It is probable that he was then set at

and made another preaching toui

farther west than before. He was af

again seized and taken back to Rome
long elapsed between his second arri

his execution there no one knows.

The "Indu.strial Edition" of T/ie Sti

lished at Columbia, S.C.,isa manntiio1pu<:

finely illustrated, and representative tk

highest sense of the prosperity of ouin

Carolina and the South generally.

With reference to a recent inquiry.

Cook & Son, the well known tourist age.

to The Christian Herald that tlie rai a»'';

operation at the present time in Palest »"^

Syria, are those from Jaffa to Jerusalem,^ ';™'

Beyrout to Damascus, while a railroad is
«J^

ing constructed between Damascus and Je aie«'

Minnie F., Elm Grove, Ky. We never ««•

politics in the columns of The Christi; hei<

ALD.
,

Henry S.. Akron, O. If the perj'iry " i^!

proved, it is punishable, of course. We d', '

that the Church has jurisdiction in the mat ""

ever.
,

Baptist, Plainfield, N. H.
,
i. We cwp^cS

stand how hypnotism could be used in co c

with Christian work; the idea seems ao "

Certainly not. To argue that if you did '

them Hquor, somebody else would, is sopli .'

no justification at all.
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Worshiping by the Seashore
THE GREAT CAMP-MEETING WHICH OPENS THIS WEEK AT OCEAN GROVE

@
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T is doubtful whether a more unique and
enlivening spectacle could be witnessed in

any part of the globe than that which is

presented at Ocean Grove, on the New
Jersey coast, this week. This quaint little

town, with a normal population of only a

few thou-sand .souls, assumes a size and im-

portance, as summer advances, until its

ing population alone would fairly entitle it to rank

cities of considerable magnitude. From all parts

e Union people flock thither, representing almost

; denomination of the Protestant faith, for Ocean
e is truly cosmopolitan in this respect. Among
ccupant-s'of cottages, boarding houses, hotels, and

among its long rows of white tents, gleaming like

Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Association, having charge
of the temporal interests of the people as well as their

spiritual leader. He is probably the busiest man on
the grounds, and is constantly in request, either to pre-

side at some meeting or for advisement concerning
some of the thousand-and-one problems that arise in

the course of the work. He meets and greets all visit-

ors of importance, is courtly, gentle and affable, acces-
ible to and respected and beloved by all.

Among those who are also recognized as leaders in

the spiritual work at Ocean Grove, are the Rev. C. H.
Yatman, the well-known evangelist; Dr. Hanlon, whose
Bible class is of national fame ; the Rev. A. E. Ballard,

D.D., Vice-President of the Association, and Prof. Tali

Esson Morgan, theriiost successful and popular musical

in cool, picturesque places, and Pilgrim Pathway, and
indeed all the thoroughfares leading to the big Audi-
torium, are crowded with worshipers.

Music is this year more than ever before a potent

attraction at the Grove. Under Professor Morgan's
skilled leadership, a new impetus has been given to the

higher class of sacred music, which must make itself

widely felt in congregational .singing. His grand chorus

of hundreds of trained voices and his large orchestra

have been a real revelation to the music-lovers who were
accustomed to the old-time methods. Never has praise

ascended from the old camp ground in such volume of

sweet sounds. The programme for the Camp-Meeting,
stated briefly, is as follows :

On August 17, there will be a Prayer -Service in the

SP'll) PholoKnivl""! rnrTll

sn( in the bright sunshine, one can find followers of
alnst every creed known to Christendom, all enjoying
the;st, recreation, and recuperation the place affords,
anci great majority of them attending the religious
ser:e.s with apparently equal zest and spiritual profit.

It it is as the Mecca of American Methodism that
tnt rove is chiefly known. Of tlie great multitude now
assibled there—it is believed that they may number
an; here between 50.000 and 65.000 — Methodists are
lar ly in the majority. Bishops, pastors of all degrees,
ev-'jelists, class leaclers,and laymen active in religious
wo are everywhere in evidence. The General in
conand of this great army of workers and worshipers
by e seashore is Bishop ]'. N. FitzGerald,I).I).,LL.D.,
whactsina dual capacity,—being President of the

director who has ever led choir or orchestra in the

Auditorium. There are many others, including several

talented Christian women, who take a prominent part

in the camp meeUng and general religious work during

the summer. Leading pastors of various denominations

from a number of St^atcs. assist in the work during the

season. Indeed, the entire machinery is so admirably

re"-ulated and the various departments so well officered,

that the Grove might be taken as a model for rehgious

assemblages the world over.

This week the Annual Camp-Meeting opens, the first

.service taking place in the Auditorium on Saturday

evening next. It is e-xpected that the population of the

litde seaside citv will be immensely increased while the

meeting lasts. Row after row of new tents has arisen

Auditorium from 10.30 to 11.30 a.m., when the great

building will be crowded to its utmost capacity by a

vast audience. From 3 o'clock to 4 o'clock p.m., a

Workers' Consecration Meeting will be held in the

Tabernacle. At 7.45 p.m., the ordinance of the Lord's

Supper will be observed in the Auditorium, Bishop
FitzGerald presiding.

On August 18 (the opening Sabbath of the Camp-
Meeting), the Rev. Courdand Myers, pastor of the

Baptist Memorial Temple, Brooklyn, will preach at

10.30 o'clock A.M., and in the evening, at 7.30 o'clock

P.M.; Bible Cla.ss in the Auditorium, the Rev. John
Hanlon, D.D., Leader ; Sunday School, held in the

Temple, George W. Evans, Leader: Sunday School

(Continued on next page)
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THE GOSPEL IN A NOTORIOVS DIVE A The Haymarket, in New York's Tenderloin, E
(he Sound of Gospel Invitation and Singini* 'I

A STRANGE spectacle was
witnessed in New York on

Sunday, July 28 1 1 was a religious

service' in the old Haymarket, on

Sixth avenue, a resort which has

been a scandal to the city for

many a year. Time and again

the hall has been raided. At
times it has been closed for weeks
together, by the efforts of re-

formers, but it has blossomed out

again in its old character, and is

sUll being used as a meeting-place

by vicious people of both sexes.

The building will hold about a

thousand persons. A piano occu-

pies a place on the stage and oc-

casionally there is a band for gala

occasions. As in other places in

the neighborhood, there is no open
incitement to evil, save in the sale

of intoxicants, which is always a

fruitful source of wickedness of

all kinds, but it has become notori-

ous by reason of the character of

the persons who have made it

their nightly resort.

It was in this building that the

religious service was held on July

28. Mr. Joseph Jones, who has

been holding services every night

in the Cremorne Mission, which
was established by Jerry McAuley,
knows the neighborhood thor-

oughly, and had seen the crowds
passing in and out of the Hay-
market at all hours. They were
the kind of people whom he is

trying to save, and it occurred to

him that as the Haymarket is now
closed on a Sunday, the people
who throng it every other night in

the week could perhaps be induced
to come on the Sunday night.

Application was made to "Ed"
Corey, the proprietor of the Hall,

for permission to hold a Gospel
service there on Sunday night, and
he referred the applicant to Police
Commissioner Devery. Mr. Dev-
ery heartily approved of the (i().S['EL SERVICES IN THE NOTORIOUS HAYMARKET, NEW YORK CITY

project, and promised to see C

The way being thus .smo(
Mr. Corey offered the hall

and promised that there shot
lights and every facility fo
service. The preachers, he
might occupy the place everj
day night for one or two moi

it was a genuine surprise
habitues of the place to ;

lighted up on a Sunday nigl-

had been understood that 01

night, in deference to public
ion and the Committee on
the doors would be closed,

of them went in and were ;

ished to see the transform
Chairs had been collected an,

in the space usually left cle;

dancing, and on the stage, ir

of the regular occupants, w,

earnest preacher proclalmir
(lospel message. There
music, as usual ; but in ph
'ragtime" there were the
strains of a Gospel hymn,
must have recalled to man
pure memories of homes de;

and loved voices now silent

grave. Most of the seats

occupied by people attract!

curiosity, or by the hope oi

porting and encouraging the 1

Mr. Jones, however, address*

crowd, stating what it was 1

to accomplish, and Major G
H. Hilton and Mr. Smith, (

Y. M. C. A., spoke earnes

God's_ readiness to forgiv

sinner. The audience lis

attentively, and the meetingc
with an earnest prayer for'

blessing on the effort. It is 1

that now a beginning has

made, it will be possible t

some of the women who t

the hall on week evenings
tend on Sunday nights, a

plead with them the clain

liim who said to the woman
in sin, ''Go and sin no more.

i.'V,

led,

ee,

be

khe

fid,

n-

s.

he

it,

II

Worshiping by the Seashore Continued from "Preceding "Page

Primary, held in the Tabernacle at 2.30 p.m., Mrs.
W. H. Skirm, Leader; Beach-Meeting at foot of Ocean
Pathwa)', 6 o'clock p. m.

On August 19, regular Camp-Meeting services will

begin. These will continue every day until Sept. 2, the
names of the preachers to be announced daily in ad-
vance of the services.

On Sunday, August 25, the Rev. Joseph Smith, D.D.,
will preach. Jack and Hayden Cooke, of England, will

assist during ten days of the meeting. Rev. Dr. Smith
will lead the services during the last ten days.
On Sunday, Sept. i, at g A. m., the Annual Camp-

Meeting Love Feast will take place, when addresses
will be made by a number of eminent speakers. This
is always a season of rejoicing and spiritual refreshing.

During the entire Camp-Meeting, from Aug. 17 to
Sept. 2, when it closes, these meetings and services will

be held : Sunrise Services in the Tabernacle {5.45 to 6

A.M.), Family Prayer in the Auditorium (6.45 to 7 a.m.);

Helping Hand Fellowship Meetings in Thornley Chap-
el, Rev. \Vm. Franklin, Leader (g a.m.); Holiness Meet-
ing in the Tabernacle (9 A.M.);Young People's Meeting
in the Temple, Rev. C. H. Yatman, Leader (g a.m.):

Children's Consecration Meeting in the Temple, Mrs.
Carrie Thompson, Leader; Associate Leader, Samuel
Thompson, Superintendent of State Junior Leagues
(3.30 p.m.). Twilight Meeting in the Temple, Rev. C. H.
Yatman, Leader (6 p.m.).

There are numerous social attractions at the Grove,
in addition to its religious life, and these lend a variety
to the experiences of the "dwellers by the sea." Patri-
otic days are never overlooked and all such occcasions
are fidy celebrated. Then there are still other features,
more particularly connected with the work of the King's

Daughters, the W. C. T. U., the Summer Schoo
cursions. Floral Day, Tree Planting Day, in all of

the summer population take active part. Of cour

all the world knows, the latitude which prevails ;

usual summer resort is unknown at Ocean Grove
far from acting as a damper upon the pleasure 1

multitude, the rules which have been adopted as

and social safeguards are everywhere commendec
gladly upheld.

In addressing the residents who celebrated the t

second anniversary of the founding of Ocean Gro'

Wednesday, the Rev. C. H. Yatman intimated ti

the near future Ocean Grove would have a four in

of a two months' season. "Thirty-two years of h

has secured an ideal Ocean Grove," he said. 'The
the cottages, the hotels, the religious services, an

clean, moral life, will continue to attract the peop

ON THE SANDS NEAR THE PAVILION, OCEAN GROVE THE GREAT CHOIR IN THE AUDITORIUM
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A BURMESE PUBLIC CARRIAGE A BURMESE VILLAGE SCENE

^^ I

In the Land of the Great Pagoda ^ijr^
N AMERICAN LADY'S IMPRESSIONS OF BURMAH AND ITS PEOPLE — BEGINNING MISSIONARY WORK THERE^

W. n. VOUNG

\THEN the VVinifrcdian turned her bow from the

V\ Boston docks, where hundreds of friends stood
nthdrizzlin^October rain, waving, singing and shout-

ag it good-bys, she faced a stormy, overshadowed
' Sea. The temperature was

unusually mild for the sea-

son. We had but one day
of a really rough sea. Upon
our arrival in Liverpool our
big party separated, as the

India and Assam missiona
ries sailed a week sooner by
another route. Our Ikirman
party also divided, as some
were to cross France and
join us at Marseilles.

We sailed from Liverpool

on board the Cheshire^ pass-

ed through Biscay Bay with-

out serious di.scomfort, and
passed (iibraltar about 4.30

on a bright moonlight morn-
ing. The coast of Morocco
was near on our riglit. Our
voyage over the "Blue Med-
iterranean" was not as pleas-

ant as anticipated, as we had
cloudy weather. We went
througii the Straits of Boni-

facio, past the volcano of

Stromboli, down the beauti-

ul Hian coast and through the Straits of Messina.
>Ve A a brief stop in Port Said—that w icked, dreary
:ity : nd that evening, as we lay in dock, Paul Kruger's
'es.si^ passed us, carrying him to Hoi-
and:Next day we passed through the
Tan; A!)out two o'clock, Nov. 26, we
:ast nchor in the Harbor of Coloml)o,
-eyi'

. How beautiful the shore looked,
vilh.s tall palm trees anfl pictureseiue
lous.

! We had a day and a half in

hat teresting place—well worth cross-
ng t ) oceans to see ! i\Larcus and I did
>ot r_e in jinrikishas; we secured a vic-—^oriaind had some delightful, never-to-

I|?-f<iotten
drives. We drove seven

Jilejto see a famous Buddhist temple
nd kited several large missions.
Wlaiied up the Rangoon River Dec. 3
nd |re met by a welcoming party, who,
'avij a small American flag, announced
henjlves, and gave us the feeling that

^^e vre still among friends. We were

Soonbn board their launch and were
akeilishore, where we separated, to find
lOsjiVhle entertainment with our dear
^n:on people. In the evening we were
Jivei'a pleasant reception, many mis-

^ coming from various stations
I arriving friend.s. I alone was
stranger, but I soon found many

If first impressions are lasting,
' certainly love Burmah as well as

' indthers who have spent the best of
"cirves here.

ary 5, we began our long jungle journey. We were
unable to get riding ponies, so we walked most of the
time for the first two weeks, covering a stage of about
ten miles each day, and resting in the convenient bun-
galows built by English for officials and other travelers.

We made two brief halts, then, at Monie, had a two
weeks' visit with mission friends. The rest of the jour-

ney was toilsome and difficult. The cart-road ending,
w^e transferred our goods to pack bullocks, mules and
coolies, and mounted
riding ponies. We now
pursued our journey
by narrow, often dan-
gerous, mountain
mule - paths, traveling
slightly northeast, to

the Sal ween River,
then almost due east
one hundred miles.
The scenery and vege-
tation were beautiful,

but we were sometimes
too tired to appreciate
them. We reached
Keng-Tung, February
26. It was weeks be-

fore I felt rested, but
we begun at once to

look for a suitable site.

After much walking
and consultation witli

the English officers

—who have been
very kind and

of Janu- THE GREAT ENG-DAW-ZA PAGODA AT MANDALAY

helpful—we found an excellent compound, high and
level, just within the principal gate. The view to the

northwest is magnificent, though the high city wall

spoils our view of the valley in other directions ; but we
can see the mountains on every side. We are hastening
to complete our buildings before the rains, which have
already begun, become heavy and steady. Marcus has
overworked and has not been able to be with the men
all of the time for the last two weeks.

Keng-Tung State has a population

of 190,000, the city within the walls 11,-

^^X^ 000, and the surrounding valley 40,000.

)M This is large for such an isolated moun-
*-»V tain state. There is much wealth, and

also wretched poverty. Slavery for debt

existed when the English first came
here. The better classes live in sub-

stantial houses of brick, tile and wood,
and dress nicely, often richly. The
women and children are often quite

pretty, notwithstanding the blackened
teeth and slits in the ears. The poorer

houses are of bamboo and grass. There
are many natural resources litde appre-

ciated by the natives, who are good-

natured, easy-going, and know little of

the great busy world beyond their

mountain walls. They are as light in

complexion as the Chinese, to whom
they are related. They seem bright,

but are like untaught children ; few can
read and write.

The little Burman boys are put into

the monasteries for education, but the

lazy, worthless priests do little for them.

There are about a thousand of these

Buddhist monasteries in the state.

Large sums are lavished upon the build-

ings, gilded pagodas, the images, and
the priests. Buddhism is of a degraded
type here ; the people are very super-

stitious, worship demons, and have
many serious vices.

The industries are primitive—weaving
mats, baskets, and silk and cotton cloth,

paper-making, pottery, some wood-carv-

ing and bazaaring, being the principal

ones. The English plan to push the

cart-road to the Salween River this year

;

we hope, before much longer, that it

will be extended to us. The roads

through city and valley are good. Had
I gone to Bassein, my work would have
been pleasant and no doubt compara-
tively easy.

Here, I am the only white woman with-

in two hundred miles, and the work will

be slow and difficult. But though there

are many hard and annoying things,

the blessings and privilege of beginning

he work in this large, important fieldi,

far outweigh them. Dell Young.
Keng-Tung, Burmah, May 17

*Miss Delia Mason, of DeGraaf, Ohio, the

writer of this letter, is a young missionary

who, since setting out for her new field, has be-

come Mrs. W. H. Young. She met on the

steamer the missionary to whom she was mar-

ried on reaching India. They are now co-workers

in the Burmah field.
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WATERING
THE SHEEP

TEXT .- Genesis 29 : 8 :

We cannot, until all the flocks be gatlieredt
togetlier, and till tiiey roll the stone frowl
the well's mouth ; then we water the sheej

SCENE in Mesopotamia, beautifully pastoral.

A well of water of great value in that region.

The fields around about it white with three

Hocks of sheep lying down waiting for the

watering. I hear their bleating coming on
the bright air, and the laughter of young
men and maidens indulging in rustic re-

partee. I look off, and I see other flocks of

sheep coming. Meanwhile, Jacob, a stranger, on the

interesting errand of looking for a wife, comes to the

well. A beautiful shepherdess comes to the same well.

I see her approaching, followed by her father's flock of

sheep. It was a memorable meeting. Jacob married

that shepherdess. The Bible account of it is : "Jacob
kissed Rachel, and lifted up his voice and wept." It has

always been a mystery to me what he found to cry

about ! But before that scene occurred, Jacob accosts

the shepherds and asks them why they postpone the

slaking of the thirst of these sheep, and why they did

not immediately proceed to water them. The shepherds
reply to the effect: "We are all good neighbors, and as

a matter of courtesy we wait until all the sheep of the

neighborhood come up. Besides that, this stone on the

well's mouth is somewhat heavy, and several of us take
hold of it and push it aside, and then the buckets and the

troughs are filled, and the sheep are satisfied.

Oh, this is a thirsty world ! Hot for the head, and
blistering for the feet, and parching for the tongue. The
world's great want is a cool, refreshing, satisfying

draught. We wander around, and we find the cistern

empty. Long and tedious drought has dried up the
world's fountain, but centuries ago, a shepherd, with
crook in the shape of a cross, and feet cut to the bleed-
ing, explored the desert passages of this world, and one
day came across a well a thousand feet deep, bubbling
and bright, and opalescent, and looked to the north, and
the south, and the east, and the west, and cried out
with a voice strong and musical, that rang through the
ages: "Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters !

"

The Whole World Invited

Now a great flock of sheep to-day gather around this
Gospel well. There are a great many thirsty souls. I

wonder why the flocks of all nations do not gather—why
so many stay thirsty; and while I am wondering about
it, my text breaks forth in the explanation, saying: "We
cannot, until all the flocks be gathered together, and
till they roll the stone from the well's mouth ; then we
water the sheep."
This well of the Gospel is deep enough to put out the

burning thirst of the sixteen hundred million of the race.
Do not let the Church, by a spirit of exclusivene.ss, keep
the world out. Let down all the bars, swing open all

the gates, scatter all the invitations : "Whosoever will,

let him come." Come, white and black. Come, red
men of the forest. Come, Laplander, out of the snow.
Come, Patagonian, out of the heat. Come in furs.
Come panting under palm leaves. Come one. Come
all. Come now. As at this well of Mesopotamia, Jacob
and Rachel were betrothed, so this morning, at this well
of -salvation, Christ, our Shepherd, will meet you com-
ing up with your long flocks of cares and anxieties, and
he will stretch out his hand in pledge of his affection,
while all heaven will cry out : "Behold the bridegroom
Cometh, go ye out to meet him."
You notice that this well of Mesopotamia had a stone

on It, which must be removed before the sheep could
be watered; and I find on the well of salvation to-day
impediments and obstacles which must be removed, in
order that you may obtain the refreshment and life of
this (iospel. In yo'ur case, the impediment is pride of
heart. You cannot bear to come to so democratic a
fountain; you do not want to come with .so many others.
It is as though you were thirsty, and you were invited
to slake your thirst at the town-pump, instead of sitting
in a parlor sipping out of a chased chalice which has
just been lifted from a silver salver. Not so many
publicans and sinners. You want to get to heaven, but
you must be in a special car, with your feet on a Turk-
ish ottoman, and a band of music on board the train.
You do not want to be in company with rustic Jacob
and Rachel, and to be drinking out of the fountain
where ten thousand sheep have been drinking Ijefore
you. You will have to remove the obstacle of pride, or
never find your way to the well. You will have to come
as we came, willing to take the water of eternal life in
any way, and at any hand, and in any kind of pitcher,
crying out: "Oh, Lord Jesus, I am dying of thirst. Give
me the water of eternal life, whether in trough or gob-
let

;
give me the water of life; I care not in what it

comes to me." Away with all your hindrances of pride
of iieart, or of wealth, or culture, or station from the
well's mouth.

Here is another man who is kept back from this

water of life, by the stone of an obdurate heart, which
lies over the mouth of the well. You have no more
feeling upon this subject than if God had yet to do you
the first kindness, or you had to do God the first wrong.
Seated on his lap all these years, his everlasting arrns

sheltering you, where is your gratitude? Where is

your morning and evening prayer.? Where are your
consecrated lives? I say to you, as Daniel said to Bel-

shazzar : "The God in whose hand thy breath is, and
all thy way, thou hast not glorified." If you treated

anybody as badly as you have treated God, you would
have made five hundred apologies—yea, your whole life

would have been an apology-. Three times a day you
have been seated at God's table. Spring, summer,
autumn and winter he has appropriately appareled you.
Your health from him, your companion from him, your
children from him, your home from him, all the bright

surroundings of your life from him. O man, what dost
thou with that hard heart?

Satisfaction for tKe Discontented

Jacob, with a good deal of tug and push, took the

stone from the well's mouth, so that the flocks might be
watered. And I would that this day my word, blessed
of God, might remove the hindrances to your getting
up to the Gospel well. Yea, I take it for granted that
the work is done, and now, like Oriental shepherds, I

proceed to water the sheep. Come, all ye thirsty ! You
have an undefined longing in your soul. You tried

money-making; that did not satisfy you. You tried

office under Government; that did not satisfy you. You
tried pictures and sculptures ; but works of art did not
satisfy you.
There are men who are perfectly discontented. Un-

happy in the past, unhappy to-day, to be unhappy for-

ever, unless you come to this Gospel well. This satisfies

the soul with a high, deep, all-absorbing, and eternal
satisfaction. It comes, and it offers the most unfortu-
nate man so much of this world as is best for him, and
throws all heaven into the bargain.
Come, also, to this Gospel well, all ye troubled. I do

not suppose you have escaped. Compare your view of
this life at fifteen years of age with what your view is

of it at forty or sixty or seventy. What a great contrast
of opinion ! Were you right then, or are you right now ?

Two cups placed in your hands, the one a sweet cup,
the other a sour cup. A cup of joy and a cup of grief.

Which has been the nearest to being full, and out of
which have you the more frequently partaken? What
a different place the cemetery is from what it used to

be! Once it was to you a grand city improvement,
and you went out on the pleasure excursion, and you
ran laughingly up the mound, and you criticised in a
light way the epitaph. But since the day when you
heard the bell toll at the gate when you went in with the
procession, it is a sad place, and there is a flood of rush-
ing memories that suffuse the eye and overmaster the
heart. Oh, y.ou have had trouble, trouble, trouble. God
only knows how much you have had. It is a wonder you
have been able to live through it. It is a woTider your
nervous system has not been shattered, and your brain
has not reeled. Trouble, trouble !

R.elief for the Trovibled

If I could gather all the griefs, of all sorts, from these
crowded streets, and could put them in one scroll,

neither man nor angel could endure the recitation.
Well, what do you want ? Would you like to have
your property back again? "No," you say, as a Chris-
tian man, "I was becoming arrogant, and I think that
is why the Lord took it away. I don't want to have my
property back." Well, would you have your departed
friends back again ? "No," you say, "I couldn't take the
responsibility of bringing them from a tearless realm to
a realm of tears. I couldn't do it." Well, then, what do
you want? A thousand voices in the audience cry out:
"Comfort. Give us comfort !

" For that reason I have
rolled away the stone from the well's mouth. Come, all
ye wounded of the flock, pursued of the wolves, come
to the fountain where the Lord's sick and bereft ones
have come. "Ah," says some one, "you are not old
enough to understand my sorrows. You have not been
in the world as long as I have, and you can't talk to me
about my misfortunes in the time of old age." Well. I

may not have lived as long as you, but I have Ijeen a
great deal among old people, and I know how they feel
about their failing health and about their departed
friends, and about the loneliness that sometimes strikes
through their souls. After two persons have lived to-
gether for forty or fifty years, and one of them is taken
away, what desolation! I shall not forget the cry of
Dr. De Witt, of New York, when he stood bv the open
grave of his beloved wife, and. after the obseauies had

ended, he looked down into the open place ai said
"Farewell, my honored, faithful and beloved wi:', Tli{

bond that bound us is severed. Thou art in glcr, anc
I am here on earth. We shall meet again. F;|^'weir

Farewell !

"

Forebodings R.emoved

You get a little worried for fear that some time
i

come to want, do you ? Your children and grandii

sometimes speak a little sharp to you because
ailments. The Lord will not speak sharp,
think you will come to want? What do you tl

Lord is? Are his granaries empty ? Will he 1

raven and the rabbit and the lion in the des
forget you ? Why, naturalists tell us that the

{

will not forsake its wounded and sick mate,
you suppose the Lord of heaven and earth has

much sympathy as the fish of the sea? But you
am so near worn out, and I am of no use to C

more." I think the Lord knows whether yo
any more use or not ; if you were of no mor^
would have taken you before this. Do you thi

lias forgotten you because he has taken care
seventy or eighty years? He thinks more of yo
than he ever did, because you think more of hir

the God of Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, a

the aged, be your God forever. But I gather
promises to-day in a group, and I ask the shepl
drive their flocks of lambs and sheep up to the s]

supply. "Behold, happy is the man whom God
eth." "Though he cause grief, yet will he ha

Eassion." "Many are the afflictions of the ri}

ut the Lord delivereth him out of them all." "\

may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the m'
I am determined that no o!ie_sliaJl go_p«Ft=et3fa:

vuncomforted. ; Yonder is a timid" and shrinkii

wRb seems to hide away from the consolatioi

uttering, as a child with a sore hand hides aw
the physician, lest he touch the wound too roug
the mother has to go and compel the little-pa

come out and see the physician:" "So I come
timid and shrinking soul to-day, and compel
come out in the presence of the Divine Physici;

will not hurt you. He has been healing wou
many years, and he will give you gentle and omi
medicament. —

.

But people, when they have trouble, go an
rather than to God. De Quincy took opium to

of his troubles. Charles Lamb took to punch,
dore Hook took to something stronger. Edwin
took to theatrical dissipation. And men have
around the earth, hoping in the quick transil

away from their misfortunes. It has been a dt

ure. There is only one well that can slake th

of an afflicted spirit, and that is the deep andinc
ible well of the Gospel.

TKe Well of Celestial Rapture

But some one in the audience says : "Not\viths^diii£

all you have said this morning, I find no allevia ;n foi

my troubles." Well, I am not through yet. I h le let

the most potent consideration for the last. I ar joiiii

to soothe you with the thought of heaven. F vevei

talkative we may be, there will come a time w n thi

stoutest and most emphatic interrogation will evo fron

us no answer. As soon as we have closed our s foi

the final silence, no power on earth can break tl taci

turnity. But where, O Christian, will be your pirit:

In. a scene of infinite gladness. The spring moingo:

heaven waving its blossoms in the bright air. tctor;

fresh from battle showing their scars. The in o:

earthly sorrow struck through with the rainbow Jeter

nal joy. In one group God, and angels, and !e le

deemed—Paul and Silas, Latimer and Ridley {saiat

and Jeremiah, Payson and John Milton, Gabr anc

Michael, the archangel. Long line of chorister: pacji

ing across the hills. Seas of joy dashing to th 'wh\V

beach. Conquerors marching from gate togatcjVoi

among them. Oh, what a great flock God will athei

around the celestial well. No stone on the well'iiouli

while the Shepherd waters the sheep. There acot

will recognize Rachel, the shepherdess. And s idm^

on one side of the well of eternal rapture, yourcl Ire"

and standing on the other side of eternal raptui yo"'

Christian ancestry; you will be bounded on allsesb)

a joy so keen and grand that no other world hi ever

been permitted to experience it. Out of that orpeep

well of heaven, the Shepherd will^ dip reunion
J"

t"'

bereaved, wealth for the poor, health for the si>rest

for the weary. And then all the flock of the ords

sheep will lie down in the green pastures, amvorW

without end we will praise the Lord that on this 5ni"'|

Sabbath morning we were permitted to study th^tor)'

of Jacob and Rachel at the well.

ihen

!t rid

fheo-

ores

in al

ge

fail

thirs

laust
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ALL TOUCHED BY
CHINA'S WOES

The Story of Her Sufferings by the Famine Excites
Universal Sympathy — Contributions to the Fund
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ELDOM has
any great
public move-

ment awakened a
feeling of sym-

ly more genuine and widespread than that which has
aevoked by our Famine Relief Work in China. In the

;r from Chairman Arthur H. Smith,

he Relief Committee, at Tientsin,

lished in last week's issue, it was told

the Protestant missionaries of all

ominations, now in China, had taken
ictive interest m the movement, and
the five leaders among those mis-

aries had nobly undertaken the task

arrying the relief work through under
t trying conditions. Doubtless the

;rs from Shansi, which are now on
rtay from Tientsin to New York, will

w still stronger light on the gloomy
Its which have been only rudely out-

d in the cable despatches, concerning
famine in that province, while some
ler time must elapse before definite

ils can be received of the suffering

hensi, in whose capital, according to

irman Smith's latest cablegram, 700
•ons were perishing daily !

s it is. enough has already become
wn to arouse the sympathy of the

ized world, and to summon to the

ue of China's millions all who have
merest in Christianity's progress and
have a spark of feeling for suffering
lanity. Contributions to the Famine
ef Fund have continued to flow in

ng the week, from every State in the
on. It is inspiring to read the let-

which bring these consecrated gifts,

as manv of them are of fervent
er for China's present succor and
nate conversion. Rev. \Vm. Speer,
turned missionary, now of Washing-
Pa., writes

:

3u will remember me, probably, as one of
;ady missionaries to Canton, China, and
as Secretary of the Presbyterian Board
ducation at Philadelphia. I write to e.v-

5 my extreme gratification and thank-
;ss that The Christian Hkr.\ld has
n up with so much energy the task of
ving the starving millions in China, and
;nd you a contribution toward that end.
•rniit me to remark upon the common
of the newspapers here in representing
e masses in China, " Boxers " includecl,
le "enemies" of F^uropeans and Ameri-
. The truth, is they have suffered for
centuries so continuously and enor-

sly from the crimes of the whites, and
• country has become so impoveri.shed,
so many millions of them have been de-
fed by opium and foreign wars, that
have at last risen up as a nation to

-i out wholly and forever the whites and

their trade, from their own and neighboring nations.
Under what an immense debt is America, and other Chris-

tian countries, to China for all the useful and beneficial articles
of commerce, and the suggestions at least of so many
sources of modern civilization and power. We ought, as
nations, to begin to payback something of what we owe.
But we can give it blessings "an hundred fold" greater.
We can give them knowledge, and healing for their suffering

THE FESTIVAL OF THE GRAVES," OBSERVED IN SPRINGTIME IN CHINA

IMPRESSION OF EMI'EROK S SEAL
bodies, and life ev-
erlasting through
our common di-

vine Redeemer.

Mrs. Jos. Bal-
linger, Newcastle, Wash., writes :

I am pleased to know that the amount raised by our little

Sunday School will go through the hands of
Rev. Arthur H. Smith, whom I was person-
ally acquainted with when he was a mere
boy, receiving his education then under his
sainted father, who was pastor of the church
I attended at Godfrey, 111.

Miss Minnie Baer, representing the
Young Ladies' Bible Class of La Crosse,
Wis., sends $15, and $5 from Miss Katie
Bassman, to help "save starving souls
and hungry bodies."

Friends in Gloversville. N. Y., in for-

warding their offering, write: "May the
Lord bring light from the darkness as
he surely will."

Mrs. W. M. C, Le Mars, la., (55)
writes: "I earnestly hope that your ap-
peal, sent out in behalf of China's fam-
ishing millions, may meet with a generous
response all over prosperous America."

"I send this in dear Jesus' name to

China's sufferers, hoping it may save
some poor soul. I only wish it were
more," writes Mrs.W.T.W., Ankona, Fla.

"We are poor and have a large fam-
ily," write W. D. L. and wife, of Avalon,
Va.., "yet we are blessed with food. May
our litde help the work."
We might quote from hundreds of

other letters, in the same earnest, help-
ful tone, but these will suffice.

Illustrated Circulars

Containing full information regarding
the great famine in China, are now
ready, and will be forwarded in quanti-
ties free to any church, Sunday School,
C. E., E. L., B. Y. P. U., or other so-

ciety, or to individuals on demand. A
postal addressed to The Christian
Herald, 92 Bible H e, and asking
for circulars (state num^ .1 required), will

receive immediate attention.

FaLmine Mite Boxes

for the use of Sunday School classes,

church societies and similar organiza-
tions, will also be sent to any address,

free, on receipt of postal at this office

requesting the same. These are special-

ly serviceable for use among the young
people who may wish to be represented
in this life-saving crusade in China.

All contributions to the Famine Relief

Work will be acknowledged in The
Christian Herald.

ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CHINA RELIEF WORK ^ I^SSo^S^'SSg^lolVEfiM
Biist Church. San-

Barbara 20 50
Fi ids Chch. Long-
„ ch 15 80

t Pres Church,'
Imington 14 00

U n SS of Hooper 8 32
G e Prea Church,

nden 7 00
1 S IJ E of Goshen,
,„>anon 8 00
n'TU, Mt Carmel.lOOO
Ji ins Grove S S.

,
"'a 6 55

1« ong SS, Hadley.Uno
S< ol St SS, Pitts-

„J 1200
^ Society. Boeialo

,
»ds 12 00

» ong Ch, Hanover
u^t" ••• 800« lonite Church,
„ "'"s 18 50
" eague 4 Citizens
Raymond 25 00

'" Ch of Ravens-
od. Chicago 10 00

" green S S, Kal-

b'\'^ 800
* Id 8 Church,

nchester 13 60C:SS, New Leb-
„ '" 10 00
^ t Bapt S S,

«""'?''. 25 00
" len 9 .Miss .Soc 1st

?» Ch, Ruther-
,

'' : 1252
' 'sses in Cong S S,

,
- Brookfield 8 12

Jul*!'
*^'*.Evan S Sch,«• '""" 1100inito

Welch Cong Church,
Watcrville 8 83

2d Pre8Ch,Bridgeton.l0 62
IstBap Ch.Winterset 25 00
Kp Lge Jk Jr Lge of
the Musservilte M E
Ch. Muscatine .8 00

New Durham Meth
Ch. New Durham . 15 00

MtZionWMS..Miami
Olapis aClapis.Tiifin.lO 23
Pros Church, Desboro
Ont 10 00

Pres Ch, Areola 25 00
Woman's Home and
For Miss Soc, Men-
docious City 10 00

Y P .S O E of l3t Pres
Ch, Duluth 10 00

Aiilty Union S School
McV'eylown 8 75

Epworth Lge, Horn
Brook 10 00

Lake View S School,
Chicago 9 00

U P S S, Roniaine
Prairie 16 00

Ep Lge, Sandusky . . .20 00
Friends of Ref Ch,
New llackensack .11 85

Cadiz PresCh, Cadiz 44 26
Zionsvilie Ref S Sch,
Hereford 1? 44

Woman'.s Miss Soc of
Woodland avUnited
Ev Ch, Cleveland... 11 75

St Luke's Congrega-
tion ASS of St
Luke's Evjjutli Ch,
Marietta ' 10 25

Presby S S. Tina 8 96
MESS, Richford.. 4 03

Band of little girts of
Hopewell Church . 5 00

V PSC E of Cong
Ch, Norwood ...... 5 00

Pratt. Mrs H Eliz, lat
Cong Ch. Chelsea. .26 00

Jr. Luther League
and other friends. . .8 25

.Sun Beam Band.
Belleville 7 OO

Jr. C K Soc of Clove
Ref Ch, High Falls. 5 00

Golden Rule Circle of
King's Dan of Park
ave .M ECh. Phila..l5 00

Pablo Beach S S.

Pablo Beach 6 00
Ch of Disciples of

Christ. New York. 12 00
(.'hinese Dept of 2nd
ave Bap Ch, N Y...12 58

Epworth League,
Flusiiing 6 0O

Wing S S and Young
People'.s Alliance,
Leon 5 00

Bapt Church and S S,

Belfast 9 00
C E Soc, Bath 6 00
Ladies' Aid Soc of
Cong Ch, Newburg 10 00

S S, Saltan 7 00
SS, Eufaula 5 00

Bapt SS, Fall brook ..697
C E, Ist Cong Church
(iranby 5 00

Spring Branch S S,

Craig 5 00
Mareliind Bapt Miss

Circle. Fcro 6 00
Lows Corners Bapt
Ch, Eureka 6 00

Evan Ch, Cramtons
Cor 8 20

Y P S C E, Post Mills « 00

Dejiter Cong S S,
Lidgewood 20 40

1st Cong Ch and S S,

Campbell 6 49

Bapt Church Society,
E Delaware 2100

J S C E U B C, Van
Buren 10 00

M E Church and S S,

Dafter 6 75

Swedish F Miss Ch,
Laurel 33 10

Cong SS. WoodbridgelO 00

Pres S S, \V Newton . . 48 00

W M Soc. Marshall .9 06

Concordia Miss Soc,
Wa^ihington 8 00

Y P S C E. So Cong
Ch, Rochester 10 00

Y P S C £, Mineral
Point 9 00

1st Cong SS, Peoria. . 12 52

M E Ch,Chasm Falls. 11 00

Centennial Sunday
School, Spencer— 10 00

Avalon Cong ch,

Avalon 10 00

Bapt C E Society,
Union Course 15 00

Chinese SS of Emmanuel
P K ch. Baltimore. .1000

U Pres SS.Soiiihtield 22 50

Bapt SS, Stonington.IO 00

Meth S S, Newboro.lSSO
Ladies Aid Soc. 1 Pres

<<h. Austin .1800

UnSSof Howison .15 00

Ladies Cong ch,

Wadham Mills ....18 25

Camp Creek Pres ch,

Macomb 18 70

Archer MESS,
Sheldon 3100

Turners Pt Cumber-
land Pres ch,Poetryl3 85

S S. Fox 11 40

Y P C US, Somonauk34 25

Jr L ME ch.Glendale '25 00
MEch of Akin &
Tribes Hill 10 50

CES, Pleasant Prairie U 00

Cong S S, Lewis ... .12 .W

U B S S. Rich Valley 15 00

Cong ch.Westhamp-
ton 40 00

U Chapel Y P S CE,
Stow 10 00

Ladies M S, Salem Ref
Cong, Malvern ... 1150

E LS.MEch, W Pies-
cott 12 50

CES ArmitageChapellO 00

RoselandS S, Hope. 20 30

Fiiirforest Bapt ch,
Fairforest 15 73

SSFriends ch,Ralston30 00

CES M Ech.Yardley.lOUO
White Cross Benev't

Soc, Peoria 10 00

Metli SS, Oakman. . . .16 76

Willing Hand Soc,
Liverpool 20 00

E L, Greenville 16 50

Y P C U.Otterbein chlO 00

YPS|C E.Chephachet 13 56

U S S, Lampeter 14 75

Chinese Sch Metropoli-
tan M E ch jOOO

Ref ch, Fallsburgh. . .15 00

Miss Dept Maspeth M
ESS, Maspeth ...10 00

1 Baptch, Batavia .92 34

Middecrek Pres ch,
Tidal 10 00

German Bapt Brethren
S S.Painter Creek . 13 48

German Bapt Brethren
S S, Pittsburg 12 36

Cong ch, Ciaridon. . . .11 59
St John's Ref ch,
Slatington 23 00

Chinese S S 15 00
1 Baptch, Durango..ll 25
Bapt < ong. Money
Creek 18 50

New Market CES,
New Market 17 50

Eup L Fortney Dist,
Concordia 14 00

Ch of God, KingwoodlS 00
YPSCE Crace Con ch,
Chicago 15 00

Westminster L 1 Pres
ch, Galveston 13 00

CES Pres ch. Rush-
more 1465

Immanuel Bapt ch,
Vincennes 15 00

SS MIC ch,Benton .. 14 00
iCp Bible League. Ger
MECh. Schenectady 10 00

Union Children's Day,
Auburn 15 77

Seventh Dav Bapt Ch,
Nortonville 12 23

S S 1st Congl Ch,
Blandford 14 25

First Refd Pres S S,

Pittsburgh 35 25
Reformed Ch of
Rochester 14 32

Chinese Church,
Honolulu 1685

King's Daughters of
Cg Ch, Waltham...l8 00

SS near Groveland. . .20 00
Merom Christian Ch,
Merora 11 76

Black Cross Soc. Lillyl3 00
Wampum Presby Ch,
Wampum 13 08

Presby Ch, Marion. . .25 00
Col of Union Service

of the Churches at
Piedmont 13 66

Mt Pleasont & Fort
RiplevSS.Ft Ripley 10 00

M E Ch of Barnard
& E Barnard 15 00

Self Denial Mission
Buffalo 56 00

Jackson Ch, Creston 22 10

Canaan Ch, Creston . 12 22
Evang Emanuel's Ch,
Union Hill ....26 58

Social under the Y P
Soc of the U P, M E
& Presby Ch,Violia 21 50

German Moravian Ch,
West Salem 19 00

The Chinese Dept of
Bapt S S.Brookline 21 00

1st Cong Ch. Had ley. 16 48
Evergreen S S, Card-
ington 18 00

White River Cong Ch
& S S. Christopher .10 80

Woman's Un Miss Soc,
Benton 11 60

South Enimett Union
S S. Battle Creek .10 00

1st Presby Ch & S S,
Chicago 51 00

Chinese S S, 1st Pros
Ch, Chicago 16 00

Morristown Ctr M E
Ch, Ogdensburg 21 00

Gospel Tab Church,
Los Angeles 10 00

Brethren SS, Polo 33 41
Moody SS. Chicago 74 07
Ist Cong SS, Covert. . 12 00
YPSCE, Robesonia . . 13 00
Swedish Miss Friends
Association of New
Brighton 16 00

Sunday School, Lynn-
ville 14 OO

Church of Christ 32 55
Y P S C E, 1st Pres
Ch of Canonsburg
Pres of Pittsburg . 40 00

Ep League and Meth
Ch of E Las Vegas. 35 60

YPSCE, McMurray .34 00
Two Pres Ch's, Cedar
Point & Clements .56 00

Meth Chinese Miaeion
Vancouver 40 00

Pres Chinese Mission
Vancouver 25 00

S S '2d Bapt Ch, Sher-
man .. .12 90

M E Ch, Sand.vich.. .12 00
Ladies' Home Miss

Soc, Estelline 12 50
Children's Day Offer-

ing. Spring Lake... 18 93
2d Ref Ch S S, Som-

erville 39 95
Beth Cong Ch, Beth-
lehem '20 00

Shanon Ref Pres Ch,
Kossuth 45 13

S Miss Soc.Attleboro.21 50
Danish Ev LuthCong
Poy Sippi 18 61
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Vacaiions

THE question for months in many of our households,

was as to the best mode of vacation. We all need

rest. The first thing to do is to measure the length of

your purse ;
you cannot make a short purse reach around

Saratoga and the White Mountains. There may be as

much health, good cheer and recuperation in a country

farm-house, where the cows come up every night and

yield milk without any chalk in it. What the people of

our cities need is quiet. What the people of the coun-

try need is sight-seeing. Let the mountains come to

New York and New York go to the mountains. The
nearest I ever get to heaven in this world is lying flat

down on my back under a tree, looking up through the

branches, five miles off from a post oiifice or a telegraph

station. But this would be torture to others. Inde-

pendent of what others do or say, let us, in the selection

of summer recreations, study our own temperament and

finances. It does not pay to spend so much money in

July and August, that you have to go pinched and half

mad the rest of the year. The healthiest recreations do

not cost much. In boyhood, with -a string and a crooked

pin attached to it, I fished up more fun from the mill-

pond, than one summer, with a ten dollar apparatus, I

caught among the Franconia Mountains. There is a

great area of enjoyment within the circumference of one

dollar, if you only know how to make the circuit. More
depends upon ourselves than upon the affluence of our

surroundings. If you are compelled to stay home all

summer, you may be as happy as though you went away.
The enjoyment of the first of July, when I go away, is

surpassed by nothing but the first of September, when
I come home.

* • •

He hath made everything beautiful in its time. Eccles.

3: II.

Attractive Names

WHEN there are so many pleasant names by
which children may be called, what right has

a parent to place on his child's head a disadvantage
at the start? Worse than the gauntlet of measles and
whooping-cough and mumps, which the little ones have
to run, is this parental outrage. What a struggle in life

that child will have who has been baptized Jedekiah or

Mehitabel ! If a child is "called after" some one living,

let that one be past mid-life and of such temperament
that there shall be no danger of his becoming an ab-
sconder and a cheat. As far as possible let the name
given be short, so that in the course of a lifetime there
be not too many weeks or months taken up in the mere
act of signature. The burdens of life are heavy enough
without putting upon any one the extra weight of too
much nomenclature. It is a sad thing when an infant
has two bachelor uncles, both rich and with outrageous
names, for the baby will have to take both titles, and
that is enough to make a case of infant mortality.

« « •

They called him Zacharias, .after the name of his father
And his mother answered, Not so ; but he shall be called
John. Luke i : 60.

To the Ge^rdens

THE merchants of Jerusalem had suburban resi-

dences. Christ had somehow become acquainted
with one of these men, and been invited by him to
come out to the country home. There were gardens
surrounding the house. After the heat and excitement
of the day in the city, it was pleasant to go out and sit
and walk under the trees and among the flowers. Jesus
is in the garden one night, and sees the gleam of torches
and lanterns. Judas and an armed band are coming to
take him captive. In this rough way ended the season
of reflection and recreation. You find here, as else-
where, that Jesus loved the country. We find him
among the mountains and sitting by the sea. He pressed
a lily in his sermon. He caught a bird for a text. He
walked in the garden the night of bis capture. So it is

a good sign when a Christian finds company and sug-
gestive.ss and refreshment in the beautiful things of
(iod's world. There may be means of grace in a hya-
cinth or japonica. It is well when, in the small door-
yard of a city residence, a patch of luxuriant grass is

cultivated, or a clematis is taught to climb. A man can

preach better of love and faith and heaven when there

are camellias on the pulpit. It is no evidence of weak

sentimentality when a Christian loves natural beauty.

Jesus resorted to a garden. No doubt Christ selected

the garden of this country-seat as a place for private

devotion. He who has no spot for secret prayer is a

starveling Christian. A man has sorrows, temptations,

sins and deliverances that are no one else's business.

He is a fool who tells the world everything. There are

prayers that belong only to God's ear. Better have

some place consecrated to private prayer. Choose a

pleasant place if possible—not the garret, not the cellar,

but a room warm, lighted, cheerful. There is no use in

penance. When you invite Jesus to meet you, open

for him the most cheerful and pleasant place you can

find. Jesus resorted to a garden.

« « •

Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow. Matt. 6: 28.

Household Cares

NON-APPRECIATION is what made Martha so

vexed with Mary. As now, men bothered with

the anxieties of the store, and office, and shop, or com-
ing from the stock exchange, they say when they get

home: "Oh, you ought to be in our factory a little

while
;
you ought to have to manage eight, or ten, or

twenty subordinates, and then you would know what
trouble and anxiety are !" Oh, sir ! the wife and mother
has to conduct at the same time a university, a clothing

establishment, a restaurant, a laundry, a library, while

she is health officer, police, and president of her realm.

She must do a thousand things, and do them well, in

order to keep things going smoothly; and so her brain

and her nerves are taxed to the utmost. We know
there are housekeepers who are so fortunate that they

can sit in an armchair in the library, or lie on the be-

lated pillow, and throw off all the care upon subordi-

nates, who, having large wages. and great experience,

can attend to all the affairs of the household. Those
are the exceptions. We speak of the great mass of

housekeepers—the women to whom life is a struggle,

and who at thirty years of age look as though they were
forty, and at forty look as though they were fifty, and
at fifty look as though they were sixty. The fallen at

Chalons, and Austerlitz, and Gettysburg, and Waterloo
are a small number compared with the slain in the great

Armageddon of the kitchen. You go out to the ceme-
tery and you will see that the tombstones all read beau-
tifully poetic ; but if those tombstones would speak the

truth, thousands of them would say: "Here lies a

woman killed by too much mending, and sewing, and
baking, and scrubbing, and scouring ; the weapon with
which she was slain was a broom, or a sewing machine,
or a ladle."

You think, man of the world, that you have all the

cares and anxieties. If the cares and anxieties of the
household should come upon you for one week you
would be a fit candidate for the insane asylum. The
half-rested housekeeper arises in the morning. She
must have the morning repast prepared at an irrevoca-
ble hour. What if the fire will not light? what if the
marketing did not come ? what if the clock has stopped ?

No matter ; she must have the morning repast at an
irrevocable hour. Then the children must be got off to

school. What if their garments are torn? What if

they do not know their lessons? What if they have
lost a hat or sash ? They must be ready. Then you
have all the diet of the day, and perhaps of several days,
to plan. But what if the butcher has sent meat unma.s-
ticable, or the grocer has sent articles of food adulter-
ated? and what if some piece of silver be gone, or some
favorite chalice be cracked, or the roof leak, or the
plumbing fail, or any one of a thousand things occur?
You must be ready. Spring weather comes and there
must be a revolution in the family wardrobe

; or autumn
comes, and you must shut out the northern blast. But
what if the moth has preceded you to the chest? what
if, during the year, the children have outgrown the ap-
parel of last year? what if the fashions have changed?
Your house must be an apothecary's shop; it must be
a dispensary; there must be medicines for all sorts of
ailments—something to loosen the croup, something to.

cool the burn, something to poultice the inflammation,
something to silence the jumping tooth. If, under

all this wear and tear of life, your "better half"
1;

an impatient rush upon the library or drawing-ror

patient, be lenient. O woman, though we may
stir up an appreciation in the souls of others in

to your household toils, let us assure you, from tht

liness with which Jesus Christ met Martha, that

predates all your work from garret to cellar; an

the God of Deborah, and Hannah, and Abiga
Grandmother Lois, and Elizabeth 1" ry, and H
More, is the God of the housekeeper. Jesus was
married, that he might be the especial friend an

fidant of a whole world of troubled womanhood.

likes

!), he

1 t,
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that

^and

jnah

ever
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A woman that feareth the Lord shall be praised. ( ; htr
of the fruit of her hands ; and let her own works prithei
Prov. 31 : 30. ]

•

Good Company

LET no young man or woman go in a social jrcle

where the influences are vicious or hostile ithe

Christian religion. You will begin by reprovinjpeir

faults, and end by copying them. Sin is contapus.

You go among those who are profane, and you J be

profane. You go among those who use impure lani'ige,

and you will use impure language. Go among io.se

who are given to strong drink, and you will inevibly

become an inebriate. There is no exception to th ule.

A man is no better than the company he conti ally

keeps. It is always best to keep ourselves under iris-

tian influences. It is not possible if you mingle iiisso-

ciations that are positively Christian, not to be iade

better men or women. The Christian people with iom

you associate may not be always talking their re ion.

but there is something in the moral atmospher :hat

will be life to your soul. You choose out for youiiiost

intimate associates eight or ten Christian people, y'ou

mingle in that association; you take their counsellyou

are guided by their example, and you live a usef fife.

and die a happy death, and go to a blessed et( lity.

There is no possibility of mistaking it; tiiere is i[an

exception in all the universe or ages—not one. '

Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go no the

way of evil men. Prov. 4 ; 14.

Opposed to Everythm^

AFRIEND called our attention to the fact tha

ballat wanted to hold consultation with Neh^

in the plain of O-no. That is the place where

people stay to-day than in any other. They are a

protesting, throwing doubt on grand undertal

and while you are in the mountain of O-yes, they

their time on the plain of O-no. In the harnt

society they are breeching-straps, good for nothii

to hold back. You propose to call a minister. J^

indications are that he is the right man. Nine-ten

the congregation are united in his favor. The ma
put to vote. The vast majority say "Aye!" the

f ul of opponents respond "O no ! " You propc

build a new church. About the site, the choi

architects, the upholstery, the plumbing, and the c

dedication, there is almost a unanimity. You hop'

the crooked sticks will all lie still, and that the cc,

gation will move in solid phalanx. But not so.

ballat sends for Nehemiah, proposing to meet h

the plain of O-no. Some men were born back

and have been going that way ever since. Oppo
to everything has become chronic. The only way

feel comfortable is when harnessed with the face tc

the whififle-tree, and their back to the end of the si

They may set down their name in the hotel regist

living in Boston, Chicago, Savannah or Washin

but they really have been spending all their lives

plain of O-no. There let them be buried, with theii

toward the west, for in that way they will lie more

fortable, as other people are buried with their fa

the east. Do not impose upon them by putting

in the majority. O no !
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The prayers of the readers of this journal are req

for the blessing of God upon its proprietor^ and also

those whose sermons, articles, or labors for Christ, are /-

/';/ it; and that its circulation may be used by the Holy

for the conversiott of sinners and the quickeniiig of God's f^'f-
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Cons\imption Curacble
HYSICIANS the world over are deeply inter-

ested in the theories advanced at the recent

Congress on Tuberculosis in London, by
Professor Koch, the famous German author-

ity on consumption. Prof. Koch's discovery

of the consumption bacillus, and the method
of treating it, give him a prestige which was
recognized by the eminent physicians from

oarts of the world who were assembled at this Con-

is. In an able paper, which was listened to with

e attention, the great specialist propounded theories

„ch caused general surprise. He contended that

h ;dity had litde, if anything, to do with the spread of

C( sumption. Also, that contrary to the general opin-

io it could not ever be transmitted through milk,

er or meat. He held that consumption in the cow
an altogether separate and distinct disease from

aiumption in human beings, and he cited evidence

fn his own experiments in proof of

tl fact. He believes that the disease

ispread by the expectoration of con-

^nsiptive sufferers, and that the surest

n^ of checking the spread of the

-diiase is by secluding the patient, and
sjematicall'y disinfecting the rooms occu-

pi. by sufferers. He highly praised the

leilation in New York which makes it a

pKshable offence to expectorate in the

c;, and expressed his belief that the

lawill result in a marked diminution in

thnumber of sufferers from consump-
tii He spoke most hopefully, too, of

th:urative measures now being adopted,

at reported many cures from his own
pi tice. No news could be more wel-

cc.e than this to many a hopeless suf-

fe-, for it holds out to him the possibil-

it; f life and health. Would that the far

gr ter number who suffer from the

midy of sin were as eager for the cure

w :h Christ offers and which never fails.

:here no balm in Gilead ? Is there no phy-
sio there? Why then is not tlie health of the

da liter of my people recovered (Jer. 8 : 22).

examination, declared that the lady was suffering from
blood poisoning, produced by base metal in the engage-
ment ring. Under their treatment the lady recovered.
The lover stated that the jeweler from whom he bought
the ring assured him it was pure gold; but when it was
tested after the mischief was done, it was found to have
litde if any gold in it. Lovers who hear of this inci-

dent, and who are about to give such a present, will

doubtless take warning by it and see that the ring is of
pure gold. If they will also take warning by other inci-

dents,which the records of our divorce courts furnish, and
earnestly seek that wisdom which pure gold typifies, they
and their future wives may be spared much suffering.

My fruit is better than gold, yea, than fine gold (Prov. 8 : iq)

.

<?

Trea-sured Letters
Three treasured letters, framed and glazed, ornament

the wall of a humble home in Lewiston, Me. They
were written by the grandfather of the present owner. before him.

Wi a Home
( press despatch from Kansas City,
•M reports tiiat one of the fortunate ap-
plmls for a home in the new Indian
cc try was formerly a resident of that
(Ci In one of the large department stores
•wi a clerk, who out of her scanty earn-
in supported an invalid mother. She
w(l:ed hard, hut with the utmost economy
it as often difficult to buy the clothing
an shoes that the clerk is expected to

wi
. Rent and food, and an occasional

de acy for the mother absorbed the
sni sum that was paid her at the end
of e week. There seemed no prospect
of'iy improvement in her condition, and
shiad become engaged to a young man
whe -situation was little better than her
ow About six months ago she suc-
ceed in obtaining employment as a
tej hone operator at Wicliita, Kans.,
wl e she was born, and where some
fri ds of her family used their influence
to 't her the appointment. Her salary
Wr nine dollars a week, and this was
co)arative wealth to her. When the
ne came that the Indian country was to be allotted,
thi,irl registered her claim at El Reno. The very first
da; drawing of a thousand homesteads brought out
he lame. It is said that lier holding, at a very con-
seutive estimate, is worth twenty thousand dollars,
n Kansas City young man has been summoned, and
tli< i.s to be a wedding before the girl goes out to take
po ission of her property. There are many who will
en the girl her good fortune, but how few there are
wr while they would rejoice in such a prize, would
acot the offer that God makes to them of an infi-
nity more desirable posse.ssion through Christ.

is not ashamed to ba ca
ma city (Heb. 11 : 16).

fo*"
~ "°^^='5';^™'l to ba called their God ; for he hath prepared

M :hief in Base Metal
poKsonous engagement ring was presented by a

\T !?.
'^^y "^ '^''^ choice. The lover, on receiving

tnfidy s con.sent to his offer of marriage, purcha.sed a
fjP which he placed on her finger. There was a

th
*

u^'°" °^ ^'^^ '*'*'"• which became painful after
miing had been worn a few'days ; then the finger

dio
*° ?^^*^"' '''"^l •'^oon the whole arm was swollen and

'lored. Physicians were summoned, who, after an

DK. KOCH, THE GRKAT GERMAN PHYSICIAN, IN HIS LABORATORY

who at the time of writing was fighting for his coun-

try against the British. The first letter, which is a

specimen of the others, is dated "Cambridge, June 18,

1775." the day after the Bunker Hill fight. The writer,

one Jeremiah Dole, thus addresses his wife and child:

"1 right the.se few lines to let you know that I am well

as I expected to be. Through good Providence God saved

my life. But we expect to go at it a gin to-day very hot.

I puts my trust in God. I hope to see you again.

Don't send my things Before you here from me
again. No more at present. I hant time to write no

more."' It will be seen that the letters are not prized

for their acturate orthography nor for their literary

merit, but because the owner is proud of an ancestor who
risked his life for his country's deliverance. Such relics

would be treasured in any patriotic family, and even by

men who hold in light esteem the words of him who gave

his life not for one country alone, but for a lost world.

Whosoever Ijelieveth in him shall not perish ; bvit have everlasting

life (John 3; 16).

An Unforgiving Son
A New York judge administered a sharp reproof a

few days ago to a young man who was brought before

him on the complaint of his aunt. The woman sa«d
that her brother, the boy's father, was dead. He died
all alone in a wretched tenement in Harlem, and she
had not heard that he was ill, until the news of his death
reached her. Then she hunted up the young man and
asked him if he knew his father was dead. He replied

that he did, but he did not care. Some years ago his

father had caused him to lose a situation, and he would
never forgive him. He would not go to see his body,
nor would he pay the expenses of his funeral. The aunt,

though a poor woman, said that she would pay the un-

dertaker, but she found that the young man held the deed
of the lot belonging to his father in Calvary Cemetery,
and would not give it up. He considered Potter's Field

a good enough place for his father to be buried in. She
wanted the judge to issue an order, compelling the

young man to give up the deed of the lot. The judge
willingly complied, and at the same time told the young
man he was the meanest defendant he had ever had

So the son gave up the deed, and his

father will be decendy interred in the cem-
etery at his sister's expense. Most people
will agree with the judge as to the charac-
ter of the son, but how many there are

who show similar undutifulness towards
their heavenly Father, to whom they are

under infinitely greater obligation :

The Lord hath spoken : I have nourished and
brought up children and they have rebelled against

me (Isa. i: 2.)

^ ^ >?

BRIEF NOTES
Dr. Montgomery, the Bishop of Tasmania,

has been chosen as a successor to Prebendary
Tucker in the secretaryship of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel.

President McKinley has appointed Dr. C.
P. H. Nason, the pastor of the Second Presbyte-
rian Church of Germantown, Penn., to be United
States Consul at Grenoble, France.

Dr. J. Milton Greene, whose work in Mex-
ico and Porto Rico has been greatly blessed, is

holding services in Spanish for the benefit of Span-
ish speaking visitors at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion at Buffalo, N. Y.

The Federal Defence Bill just passed by the
Australian Parliament provides, with certain ex-
ceptions, that all males in Australia between the
ages of 18 and 60 shall be liable to serve as volun-
teers in times of emergency.

A statement of Presbyterian statistics, just
issued, shows that there are now in the United
States 7,532 ministers; 7,770 churches; 1,025,388 mem-
bers and 1.058,110 Sunday School pupils. All these
items show an increase on the figures of last year.

At the Baptist Young People's Convention
in Chicago, 3,700 delegates and visitors were regis-

tered. The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President. John H. Chapman, of

Illinois ; vice-presidents, W. \V. Gaines, of Georgia;
W. W. Main, of Massacliusetts, and W. W. Weeks,
of Toronto ; recording secretary, Rev. H. W. Reed ;

treasurer, H. R. Chissold.

Mr. \V. E. Lambden, of Brooklyn, writes
that a remarkable work of grace has been witnessed
at Mi'ford. Del. Many sinners, he says, have been
won for Christ and many backsliders reclaimed.
Mr. Lambden suggests to Christians from the
cities, who are staying in country places, that they
hold meetings in open squares or in any suitable

place, for, as a rule, the people are willing to hear.

Mr. W. S. Weeden writes that the tent
meetings at Warren, Pa., have been very success-
ful. Although the tent holds twelve hundred per-

sons, large numbers have been unable to obtain
admission and many have made a profession of

Christ at the services. Mr. Weeden has now gone
to Winona Lake, Ind., to assist Dr. Chapman in his

Bible Conference. In Binghaniton, N. Y., union
services will be held in September, in which Mr.
Weeden will take part.

A joint convention of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew for the United States and Canada was

held recently at Detroit, Mich. The council report showed that the
brotherhood inclucles 1,676 chapters, and of the 607 chapters which
had reported a showing of 6,7qo members was made, with 367 proba-
tioners, and in the junior department 2,730 boys.

A saloon with the sign of "The Fox," at Munden, near
W'atford, England, which is said to have been the worst of its kind
in the neighborhood, has been bought and "reformed" by the Hon. A.
Hoi land- Hibbert, Sir Wilfrid Lawson's son-in-law, who has turned
it into a coffee tavern, and renamed it "The Fox with his Teeth
Drawn."
The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions is seeking

active consecrated men for mission work in the West, chiefly in New
Mexico and Arizona. Men who are not afraid of hard work and not
careful of their own comfort would find this an excellent opportunity
of laboring in the cause of Christ. Applications should oe sent to

Dr. Charles L. Thompson, T56 Fifth Avenue.

The Sultan of Turkey, having paid the indemnity demanded
for the outrages on the missions in Armenia, is now moving with the
object of breaking down their work. A despatch from Constanti-
nople says: "Following the graduation of the first Turkish girl at
the American Girls' College, the Turkish Government has issued an
edict prohibiting Turkish children from attending foreign schools
and the employment of Christian teachers in Turkish households."

Rev. John McNeill has been assisting in the tent work in
Philadelphia, Pa. He has delivered ten addresses a week, going
from tent to tent. At his farewell meeting there were great crowds
of people eagerly desiring to meet the mmous Scotch Evangelist
and to listen to his stirring words. All persons who were members
of churches were recjuested to leave the tent that Mr. McNeill might
give a concluding address to the unconverted. It is believed that
many gave themselves to Christ that night.
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PROGRESS OF THE JEWISH COLONIES IN PALESTINE

'WO world-wide movements
among the Jews of to-day,

,

are the "Jewish Coloniza-

tion Association," and
"Zionism." Though in

perfect sympathy with
each other's aims and labors, they'are

practically two distinctly separate

movements. To these might be added,

as a third, the "Alliance Israelite Uni-
verselle," which occupies itself chiefly

with the edifcation of the rising gene-

ration of Jews throughout the world,

by providing schools and other institu-

tions of learning. The aims and activ-

ities of Zionism, the American leader

of which is Prof. Richard Gottheil, of

New York, have already found pre-

sentation in The Christian Her-
ald, whose readers understand that the Zionists are

seeking to secure, through guarantees from the Porte
and the Christian powers, political and industrial secur-

ity for Jewish colonies in Palestine ; these obtained,
they purpose to inaugurate more extensive Hebrew set-

tlements in the Holy Land than any that have yet been
planted.
The Jewish Colonization Association was founded

with the object of mitigating the evils caused by restric-

tions laid upon Hebrews in Russia and elsewhere, and
to relieve congested districts where people of this race
were congregated by law or otherwise. In order to

accomplish this, it was necessary to find homes for Jews
in countries not overcrowded. Naturally, Palestine,
the land associated with their early history, was the
country upon which attention fixed itself.

About two thousand Jewish families form the twenty-
two colonies now settled in different parts of Palestine.
It is not the aim of the Jewish Colonization Society to

make a farmer of every Israelite—such an idea would
be Utopian. To be prosperous and independent, a
community needs mechanics, traders, bankers, brokers,
physicians and lawyers, as well as farmers, and the As-
sociation aims to encourage at once professional and
pastoral pursuits. In the scheme, a tract of land is

purchased, which, in accord with the custom of the
country, is divided into two parts, the one to form the
village, where the colonists dwell, and the other for till-

age. The houses of the village are built of stone, which
is plentiful in Palestine. If there is no natural spring
of water on the land, large cisterns are constructed to
catch the rain water which falls during the wet season.
In some instances.

GROUP OF LEADERS IN JEWISH COLONIZATION WORK

entitled to rent or purchase house and land from the

Association.
The Association provides practical instruction in agri-

culture, for Jews who have followed other trades but
who wish to become farmers. The mistake is not made
of importing foreigners for teachers ; native Arabs, who
understand best the soil, climate, paying products, etc.,

of the country, are employed. Practical instruction in

stone-cutting, building, and other useful trades is also

provided. The Association has one hundred and ten

schools for children, including institutions in the cities.

Instruction is carried on in Hebrew, which language
the Association aims to make the language of the peo-
ple. Arabic is taught as the vernacular of the country,
Turkish as the official language, French as the commer-
cial tongue of the Mediterranean ports; and German
because so much Jewish literature exists in that tongue.
Where funds are low, only Hebrew and Arabic are
taught. Colonists and children who can afford to do
so, are expected to pay for instruction ; but such as have
not the means receive it free of charge. It is not neces-
sary for a colonist to be a Zionist, but the young people
are encouraged to sympathize with that movement.
The Bedouins and Fellaheens in the vicinity of the set-

tlements live on the most amicable and neighborly
terms with their Jewish neighbors.
The Alliance Israelite Universelle first took the plan

of Jewish colonization into practical consideration in

1869, by opening schools for boys and girls in Jerusa-
lem and other cities of Palestine. Necessarily the
beginnings were very small. In 1878, the Alliance first

purchased land. In the Ottoman Empire, no alien can

wells have been dug
with satisfactory re-

sults. The land for
agriculture is plant-

ed in grape vines,

olive trees, grain,
fruits, and vegeta-
bles. Silk-worms
and bees are raised.

The honey made is

of an exceptionally
fine flavor. Any He-
brew can join the
colony by renting a
piece of the land, or
a house, or both. If

he lacks the money
to do this, he can
hire himself out as a
laborer. No other
qualification or pre-

paration is needed
than the desire and
ability to work. In
time, the thrifty and
industrious laborer is

hold title deeds to real estate inis^

own name; he can only hold ian
ease or mortgage from a Tu ish

subject. The Sultan obviated iis

difficulty by granting the Baroke
Rothschild, though an alien, a sp al

permit to purchase real estate id'

hold title in his own name durinjiis

natural life, for colonization by /s.

The Baron can lease and rent hi les

and farms to actual settlers. Heani
also sell, but the purchaser wil;otl

receive legal title deeds from the[iv*i

ernment to the same unless he bee *es'

a subject of the Sultan. The coLes'

are, at the present day, principall in-

der the protective managemer of

Baron Edmond de Rothschild, he

late Baron de Hirschwas insyminy
with this movement and made generous contributi to

it. The colonization scheme does not confine itst to

making agricultural settlements in Palestine. Jews ho

have the necessary qualifications— principally ab

and Algerian Jews—of being familiar with the langge

and usages of the country, and who practise some''*!^

ful handicraft, are encouraged and assisted to set '\aP

the native villages, or among the tent-dwelling cl^*
raising Bedouins. These settlers, when reliable ;ii,

are intrusted with funds to be invested in mortgag on ,

lands, in cattle, grain, etc. Some of this cla.ss tra sea

the country, and purchase cattle and all kinds of ro-i

duce for the markets of the cities and for export lie.

Young men educated at the colony schools, an ur-

nished with the means for following a profess lal

career, or entering the civil service, whenever the ire

found possessed of special talent for such vocatior

There are several independent colonies. Oi of

these, MnuhaWnah'lah, was founded in 1890, by Ru an

and Polish Jews, principally from Warsaw, who ve

already built a comfortable village, dug wells, culti ed

vineyards, planted olive groves, and tilled grain 1 k
They have a school for children and two literary bs

for adults. The genial, enterprising administrati:of

this settlement, Mr. Lewin Eppstein, is at present
'
a

visit to this country. Another independent but Mg-

gling colony is composed of Arabian Jews, who fc in-

known centuries lived as Bedouins, near Mecc in

Arabia. About thirty years ago, when the land 'ad

for several successive years been devastated by loits

and drought, these people moved, and occupied nd

lying between Jerusalem and the Jordan Valley.

Mr. Nissim B ar,

PRUNING VINES AT SETTLEMENT NEAR JAFFA THRESHING GRAIN AFTER ANCIENT WAYS of Jerusalem, ! si-

dent of the JfSJi

Colonization A: el-

ation in Pale le,

where he is po 2'

and respected aing

Christians and 3S-

lems as well as ai ng i

his CO- religio ts,

has just concluila

visit to this cm ry,

whither he carltp

propagate the p*^''

pie of colonizoii

for Jews inland»ot

yet over popula !

Mr. Behar is so

Superintendei 0'

schools of the 'I.'"

ance Israelite
"'•

verselleofjerusm.

and is commissi e"

to establish brail"

of the AUianc'i

America.
Anna F.MamM\-
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Vhen the Yoving Folk Marry
HE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S recent sym-

posium on marriage profound!)- interested me.
fl J^ and I read with mingled wonder and pleasure

r uL ^^^ opinions of great men. ministers and
others, on this subject of extreme importance.
"But you must begin in the beginning," says
a very welcome correspondent. "When boys

a girls have been allowed to run wild as children, 'tis

.. u ess for parents to sit and decide the kind of husband
tl,- would choose for a daughter, or the daughter-in-

1; they would prefer a son to bring to them. "Water
w seek its level,' and unless mothers early seek the

eld's interest, later in life they will surely disappoint
p;ntal hopes. The mother's responsibilities never

re.x; first seen in her daily life—her example—then in

h training, she must be ever

rtjly to meet the demands of the

_.v;,'ing dispositions which God has

[Mfii. to her for guidance.
^^P^others must know that the

fii sixteen years are moulding
cl,acter— the next ten moulds the

di>osition. If the child's charac-

te is well established, and the

mher has tauglit him or her unsel-

finess, honesty, generosity and
<i( ity, then let there be no fear.

T. test must be made each for

th individual self. The first two
onree years of marriage may be
tr ig, but the true heart and the

rit conduct will win the day. Let
thmother beware of interference

ordvice. One thing more. Mr.
M|)dy has well expressed it: "Let
the be love between them;" with-

otrthich this world is a liowling

wierness, with which they will

m t and overcome all obstacles.

L' each mother teach her sons
ar daughters that delicate consi-

de.tion which ap|)reciates the
fat that they have equal rights

—

th. neither wants to ''bo-ss"—but,

urss their natures arc congenial,
th. fail to .see all the beautiful
pcibilities in the life about them,

your children join church early
or te, do not fold your hands and
mi.iiur: '"I thank the Lord my
da;ngs are safe." The young
CO erts need care and watching.
Di.not try to keep your children
in pleasures which young peo-
pli.:rave

; go into the world with
th(j, teach them how to take it

ariit—no mother is all sufficient
foi er children—they crave youth.
Tr,n your sons and daughters to
lo\purity. honesty and refinement : give them the best
ed ation possible, and then let them choose their own
«i s and husbands: then be ever ready to a.ssist, but
ne r to interfere. SL'BSCRIBKR.

Wh'Ke Brook
htherand aunty like to .spend the happy summer

mc ings by the brookside. and Rover is never content-
ed be left at home. Haby Cierald must be of the
par too. and when the thermometer mounts high, and
the, ttle fellow looks flushed and hot. the wise mother
tak. off the encumbering outer garments, slips on a
lurv litde l)athing-suit, and lets him have tiie delight
of lip in the crystal waves. Aunty kilts up her skirts,
tak off her shoes and stockings, and wades into the
C0( water, where she and her small nephew have a reg-
ula rolic. Haby is early becoming familiar with the
"'<< and when a little older he will learn to swim,
the raining, as everyi)ody ought, real independence in
the-atery element. A landscape without a brook or a
poi IS shorn of one very picturesque feature, and lacks
sor thing of buovant life.

do, if there are pegs and hooks driven where they can
be reached by a childish hand. Boys, as well as girls,
should be permitted to wash the dishes, learning to do
the work well, and thus preparing to make considerate
husbands in days to come. Every boy is the better for
having chores to do, some little work around the house
and garden, something which will lighten his mother's
load. Little girls may not do what they attempt so
well as they will when they are older, but they are
learning by degrees, and the home school is a very
pleasant one. So at least thinks Cousin Susie.

A Suggestive Chatnge
Mr. Robert Speer has recently mentioned that India,

most conservative of lands, is being transformed,through
the introduction of looms and Spindles, and is manu-

Li

I

nni

the

the

les,.

out

1

e Helpers
en if the little helpers in the household are not
lietter than little hinderers, it is well to encourage
efforts. Children may learn to save steps for
mothers, and at the .sam^ time may gain good
|s for themselves, by always putting away their
le garments when they come in, as they can easily

A FROLIC FOR BABY

facturing her own cotton. The finer grades of cotton
cloth are not yet made in India, but she makes and
sells large quantities of coarser cotton goods, which are

used in Zanzibar. Mozambique. Aden and Africa. This
new trade interest is doing much to break down the

iron barriers of caste, and to provide places where native

Christians can find remunerative occupation. Slowly as

the East moves, it is moving with no retrograde steps,

in the line of advancement which follows the Christian's

prayer to Jesus. "Thy kingdom come !

"

>^

The Daily Parting
Not long ago, in New York, a motorman on his way

to his work, waved his hand to his wife and babies, who
were watching him from their window, and in the very

act, was struck by a car and instantly killed. The man
had l)een a hero, a year ago saving a child's life at the

peril of his own. when the little thing strayed in frontof

his car. Husbands and wives separate every day, for

the hours of the day's work, not always with kind words
and looks. Sometimes domestic jars have left both

miserable for the whole day. Usually, however, the

leave-taking is pleasant and the man goes forth to meet
whatever may come, with the wife's kiss on his lips.

Family rows are generally started by trifles, and fam-

ily friction should be avoided. One day the long part-

ing must come. Let the brief partings and meetings be

tender, and always so loving, that if any one of them
should chance to 'be for life and death there would be no

remorseful memory.

Useless Regrets
AMONG the saddest experiences of humanity, and

. the commonest, is that aftermath of sorrow which
crops up in the waste places of life after dear

ones are taken away. "If I had not been so blind," the
mourner cries, "I would have seen the symptoms of
the fata! disease and called in aid earlier." "If I had
only forbidden John to go on that dangerous excursion

;

he would have listened to me and been spared." "If I

had but warned Matilda of the danger she incurred in
wearing herself out: but I was silent I was cowardly,
I feared to give offence." So we run the gamut of
useless regrets, growing morbid and breaking our hearts
with self-accusation, forgetting that, according to the
light we had, we did and said what seemed to us
requisite and necessary at the time.

In another phase we distress
ourselves, and here with greater
reason, because in the daily inter-

course of the family we have failed
to show lovingkindness ; we have
been impatient, we have wounded
sensitive souls by undue reproof,
or we have arrogantly insisted on
our own way instead of yielding in

sweet gentleness. Herein is sin,

and sin to be repented of—carried
to the Lord's feet and confessed.
He who knoweth our infirmities is

very gracious, and will forgive our
shortcomings and our transgres-
sions. Accepting his forgiveness,
let us sin no more : let us behave
with exceeding carefulness, curb-
ing our tempers and restraining
our speech; let us not be "fro-
ward" in home life. The old word
is very expressive; but, dear
friends, grief over the past makes
no atonement.. The present only
is our own, and the future will be
what the present shall decide.
Away with the folly of vain re-

grets, and let us be up and doing
now.

In one of Tennyson's idyls, the
story of Gareth and Synette, the
knight, supposed by the lady to be
a scullion, is treated with the ut-

most scorn, and indignities are
heaped upon him by a shrewish
tongue; but he bears himself with
an unfaltering courtesy through
the ordeal, and at the last it is

Synette, not Prince Gareth, who
has anything for which to be sorry.

We are very apt to lament our
business errors, our blunders
which have kept us poor, while
others have prospered. This

thing we might have done and did not, this venture which
turned out badly, this unwise caution, are so deplored
that we lose courage and strength for the labor of the
day that is ours ; we let success elude us in our self-pity,

and our weak moaning over failure. It is a good thing
never to know when one is beaten, and to ignore the
past, and to go on. A good deal of force, which might
be utilized and put to good account, goes for nothing
while we fret over errors. Sitting in the ashes is poor
economy. There is great wisdom in the familiar stanza,

Oh, watch and fight and pray.
The battle ne'er give o'er

;

Renew it boldly every day
And help Divine implore.

Help Divine implore ! If we call upon Him, whatever
the extremity, he will answer. Then, though Satan
himself attack us, we may say. "Rejoice not over me,
mine enemy: though I fall, I shall arise again!" And
be the need ever so urgent, the sorrow ever so deep, the
loss ever so irreparable, there are joy and comfort
unspeakable for those who believe and obey, and who
go trustingly every day to the Friend whose mercies
and resources never fail.

<?

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch.All
—Dorothy. A girl who faints at the .sight of blood will

not make a successful nurse.
— .\. B. C. A mop saves back and knees, and is as good

for an ordinary floor as a scrubbing brush.

—A. O. F. I regret that I have no knowledge of coins.
Write to a coin collector for expert advice.
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Human Faith Tested, Divine Love Illustrated

ABRAHAM and ISAAC
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUGUST. 25.
"*^"

BY „.TH ABRAHAM. WHEN HE WAS TRIED. OrFEREO UP .SAA
GEN. 22 : 1-14

HEB. 11 ;

GOLDEN TEXT --
By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

SK a mixed crowd of Jews, Mahommedans, and

Christians, "Who was the wisest man and what his

wisest act ?" and they will answer ni chorus, tor a

majority of the race, "Solomon," and cite the s.ory

of the two mothers, both claimnig the same babe.

Solomon, sitting as a judge, tested them swiftly by

ordering the child cut in twam and divided between

them, an order which the pretender heard without protest,

whTe the true mother, falling on her knees in agony pleaded

a the child might be given to the
fV*t"'°"'"t''hP riH tf^iT

killed; upon which the udge, assured this was tne nghtful

mother, gave her the child. He probab y used the sword on

?he other, who had kidnapped. the child No one charges

Solomon with cruelty for ordering the child s'^'n; l^"ovMng

he had no intention to cause his death, but only to find for

'"why.t'h^n To\ild anyone find cruelty rather than wisdom

in the precisely similar test of Abraham, when the King ot

kings, to prove and discipline and develop his faith com-

manded him to sacrifice his son, never intending that Isaac

should be slain, but only that Abraham's
magnificent, all-conquering faith should be

sliown to the world as an example and in-

spiraiion, and that the divine love of the

heavenlv Father, which at the cross spared

not his own Son, but freely sacrificed him

for us all, might also be pictured in an

acted parable and prophecy and promise.

The command to sacrifice Isaac was a

startling one, but hardly less so was the

command of Solomon to cut the babe

in twain. And in both cases we need to

put ourselves back into that age, when a

king had power of life and death over every

subject, and a father equal power over his

son even into his early manhood. We should

also remember that acted parables, teaching

not alone by objects, but by things done,

has always been a favorite method of in-

struction in Oriental countries.

In the Old Testament men were taught

the Gospel not alone by spoken prophecies

and by symbols, but also by such acted

parables as the uplifted serpent, the smitten

rock and the sacrifice of Isaac, all pointing

to the cross. Those who say Abraham was
in this act only copying the human sacri-

fices of the Canaanites, forget that he had
shown no tendency to copy their worship.

This was only the severer test of his faith

in that God seemed to be leading him to

such an imitation.

Where is Abraham living at the time of

this lesson? In Beersheba, the southern-

most town of Palestine. The lesson takes

him to Mount Moriah, in what was after-

wards a part of Jeru'salem, the site of the

altar in the temple.
Who went with him ? Besides servants,

only Isaac, the Child of Promise.
When was this ? About 1871 B.C.—twen-

ty-six years after the last lesson. Isaac was
now about twenty-five years of age, but yet

a minor, as a boy in those times was not of

age till he was thirty.

What are the successive acts of the les-

son ? I. To test Abraham's faith and love,

God awoke him one night and commanded
him to prove his entire consecration and
complete faith and loyal obedience by
taking Isaac to Mount Moriah and offering

him as a burnt-offering, vv. i, 2. (Remember
the blood covenant. Gen. 15 : 9-18, and what
we said of its meaning.) 2. He "rose early''

for prompt compliance, and "went unto the
place of which God had told him" (v. 3).

3. He persisted in his purpose through the
long journey of three days (v. 4). 4. At the
foot of the mountain he left all but Isaac,

lest some servant might interfere with his

unusual sacrifice, or that he might be alone
with God in that supreme "Consecration
.Service" (v. 5). 5. Upon Isaac, Abraham
bound the wood, and, taking the fire and
the knife, still loyal in this deepening dark-
ness of his trial, climbed the mountain, not
flinching even when his loved son said:
"Behold the fire and the wood, but where
is the lamb ?" The question cut the father's
heart like a knife, but he answered tnist-

fully, "God will provide," believing that by
resurrection (Heo. 11: 17/), if not by sub-
stitution, he should come back with his
living son at his side, and because he knew
that God's command and God's promise can never conflict,

though they seem to be rushing upon each other in deadly
conflict. 6. At last, when they had built an altar of stone
and piled on it the wood, Isaac had to be told that he was
himself to be sacrificed. A young man of twenty-five surely
could not have been bound and slain by an old man of 125
without his own consent, and so the untold story of his
trustful submission at once to his earthly parent and his
heavenly Father must here be read into the thrilling story.

. The supreme moment came when Abraham raised the
nife to slay his son. Not till then did God interpose. Faith

and hope and love having borne the test, God provided a
ram to die as Isaac's substitute.

What doctrines and duties are brought to us in this
lesson ?

Obedience and sacrifice, the proofs of love.
1. In the child.

2. In the father.

3. In the heavenly Father. (Other lessons are: The bless-
ings of trial ; the tests of character ; obedience, the proof of
consecration.}

Isaac's noble manhood we are to study in the next lesson.

He ^MS a good citizen then, because he had previously been
a good child in the period we are

A Youth who Obeyed now studying. His home life

his Father and his God was in three words-love, trust
""^

and obey. Those words, as soon

as he was able to know God, became the tie between him

and his heavenly Father also. A boy who obeys his father

and his God, will start life with such a habit of obedience

that he is very unlikely to need the prison school of the dis-

obedient. Said a jail warden : "Obedience is the tirst lesson

we-have to teach here. They would not be here, if they had

learned that lesson at home." Isaac is a beautiful example

of unquestioning obedience to a command of his father and

of God that seemed strange and hard. He proved his love

to both, his trust in both, by obedience and sacrifice, and

came out better than all his fears. Nothing in architecture,

or furniture, or food can do so much to make a happy home
as absolute trust of parents in their children and of children

in their parents, a trust that can be developed only by mutual

I

LAV NOT THINE HAND UPON THE LAD; NEITHER DO THOU ANYTHING INTO HIM

fidelity. A lady went out one afternoon, leaving her little

boy at his grandma's, with the promise that she would call

for him when she returned home, which she expected would
be about six o'clock. When that hour had nearly come, his

grandma suggested that his mother might not come. "Yes,
she will," said the boy confidently. Six o'clock struck, and
still she had not arrived. Grandma said," Well, I guess your
mother will not come." "I know she will," he replied. "What
makes you so sure ?" "Because she said if she was not here
by six o.'clock she would surely come, and my mother never
told me a lie." It was only a few minutes more when his
mother came and took him home. Let us never forfeit the
trust of others, whether of our parents or our children, or
of teachers, or neighbors, or customers by breaking, or even
forgeting, a promise.

A bad promise spoken had better be broken
;

But better not make such a promise to break.

Both Abraham and Isaac, for their trust and obedience,
were put on God's roll of honor,in Hebrews 11, in which Ab-
raham's name alone appears twice. That list of the men and
women of faith and faithfulness is continued in God's book

of life. "Is my name written there?" I do not havetc^
great, but only to be good, and all of us, by God's help,

[

be that, to win a place in that heavenly roll of honor. '

j

Abraham's obedience and sacrifice were far greater yet, ;|
teach us to obey God, though the command seems unreasf.

able, and compliance impossiilL
Manhood's Obedience Climb the steep, though death!
aLrvd Sacrifice your greatest hopes seems to v;

at the summit, saying to y •

fears, "The Lord will provide." Dr. Henry Clay Trurrili

has written the following profound words on God as •

provider, which means the same as God's Providence:
"To provide is, in its root meaning, to foresee. Provide '.

is our unlimited and infallible foreseen The actions of ;

man who can see farthest ahead are not likely to be fv

understood by the man whose range of vision is shorter. .

finitely less likely, and equally unimportant, is it that ii;i

should understand each new turn of events in the Uivs
plan. It is not necessary that we should understand ;

compounding of a physician'sprescript
in order to get its benefit ; much less i

necessary that we should know the reas
,

for God's providences in order to get
;

spiritual benefit which may be founc [

them just by its seeking. Vet how ci'-

mon it is to hear a professing Christ
,

who has been overwhelmed with sud. 1

sorrow, say, "I cannot understand \
•

this should have been sent to me."
if he rebels against the chastening h:

!

because he cannot see any reason
such providence, let him also remem -

that, if he cannot understand his advf

,

ty, not less can he understand his p

-

perity. . . . God is always Providei .

and he is quite as much our provider w ,

he sends us want, and sends us sorrow i-

when he sends us plenty, and send; -

joy. We must accept the sorrow, s ;

we refuse the good gift that lies in ti.

sorrow ?"

Not Moses only, but all great s(

have endured and achieved "as seeing I
.

who is invisible." For example, .

Busch quotes the following utteranci'

Bismarck : "I cannot conceive how a r .

can live without a belief in a revelat v

in a God who orders all things for :

best, in a Supreme Judge from wh 1

there is no appeal." Gladstone, in wh:j

such a faith was yet more dominant, ;

said that of all the great leaders he
'

known in fifty years, only three or f
'

had lacked such a belief in a King
'

kings.
This was but the greatest of five sp •

ual sacrifices Abraham was called torn;

:

I. Of his country and kindred (Gen
12; 1-9). 2. Of the first choice of la,.

yielded to Lot (13 : 7-12). 3. Of the ric

of Sodom (14:24). 4. Of the child

nature (21 : 7-14). \. Of the child of
]

mise (22 : 1-13). The sacrificial altars

the Old Testament are done away,

every noble life, no less than Abrahai

,

has its milestones of spiritual sacri

all the way. And this way of sacrific •

the only way to noble character here
'

heaven hereafter. It seems to be G( •

la.w from the lowest forms of life, that

way upward shall be through "the sti
•

gle for life" and the nobler "struggle

the life of others." The very moth ir

struggle from the lower worm life of

cocoon into the higher and more bt

tiful winged life to which God calls

It is only in human life that there is libt

to obey or disregard God's call to •

struggle and sacrifice. The rich yo

ruler, called to give up what was dea

—his gold—did not bear the test. If
'

had, he would have gone away joyfu rj-

that victory over self, which is gr^'MI
than taking a city, instead of going aVfT!f

sorrowful in defeat and self-condemnati

There can be no reasonable doubt t

this acted parable of the sacrifice of 1-

w a s intended 1

Cod Spared not alone to test Al

His Owrv Sorv ham's faith, but ;

to instmct it and

faith of others, by picturing also the sa

fice God would make of his own Son on those same hills,

a later time. At the supreme moment of agony God spa -

Abraham's son, but when his own Son exclaimed in Oetf-

mane's shadow of the cross, "If it be possible, let this 1

pass from me," God spared not his own Son, but ire

gave him to death for us all.

Here is a story in which human and Divine sacrifice
{j

combined. A mother had given up her boy to fight ™

Cuba. As the regiment was speeding southward, so

Christian gave him a Testament at a railway station,

had taken a "treat" of beer or whiskey from some less i

friend of the soldiers at the previous station, and was

feeling very devout. But he took the Testament,_mer

saying, "I'll carry it. It'll be good to stop a bullet, -^u

weeks afterward, in the battle of Santiago, this soldier 1

was hit, and left lying among the wounded. In the surgec

hands he recovered consciousness, and heard him say,
'

i

was a close call." A mauser bullet had been extracted Ir

his breast that had barely reached his heart, and stop]

there, because, as he presently learned, it had first pas

through the Testament.
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•!• A MISSION BORN IN A RAILROAD CAR
\|jTi9i Marietta street. Atlanta, Ga.. .stands a

/^l large, commodious brick building, known as

|l I the •'Sheltering Arms Mission." Hundreds of

Vjil men. women and children have been helped
spiritually and physicall)- through its instru-

mentality. Everybody in Adanta has a kind

wdfor it; it is the Jerry McAuley Mission of the

Ge City of the South. Its beginning was very huml)le.

iss Sue HoUoway. an earnest and devoted Christian

wtker, visiting among the poor in the factory districts,

w struck with the number of children running about

thntreets poorly clad, and apparently with no one to care

foiieir bodily or spiritual welfare. She went to Mr. John
F.iarclay. a good man, whom everybody in Atlanta

krvs and loves, and asked him to start a Sunday
ScW in that quarter. On July 13. iS,S4. the school

w;- organized in an old passenger coach, sidetracked

ne VVinship's foundry, with a total attendance of

sen. besides the teachers, who were Miss HoUo-
w;. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Barclay, and Judge H. E. W.
Pner. The mi.ssion outgrew the passenger coach,

anmoved into a room which had been used as a meat
mivct.

i next migration was into an old tobacco fac-

tory, where a large room was secured, and then the
mission started upon a new career of prosperity: the
work broadened and great numbers were converted. In
1887 it had moved again, and taken up quarters in what
had been a big bar-room. Through many trials and
vicissitudes, and with many changes of name, this work,
which started as a Sunday School in a derelict railroad
car. struggled on and grew into the "Sheltering Arms,"
Atlanta's most notable mission.
The mission is set in that part of Atlanta peopled by

the poor, the destitute and the sinful. Around it are

factories, foundries, mills and railroad shops, with their

multitudes of laboring men, women and children. With
the sound of the ever going and coming trains, the

clang of factory whistles, the gongs of electric cars, the
rumble of wheels on rough stones, the place is one of

perpetual noise. Men attracted by hope of work,
but unable to obtain it, seek this quarter. None but the

poor live here, and here they exist, often in great want
and suffering and exposed to severe temptations. To
the needs of this community the mission ministers in

spiritual and material ways. In addition to the regular
Sunday .School every Sabbath morning, the temperance
school in the afternoon and the services at night, there

are week-day departments, all of which are crowded.
The ''Day Nursery" takes under its care the children of

laboring people during working hours. In the night

school working girls are given educational opportunities.

There are manual training classes for boys.

The kindergarten rooms on the first floor are filled

each forenoon with thirt)-five of the roundest, brightest

tots imaginable. Then there are classes for larger chil-

dren. The library and reading room are for the benefit

of all ages. In the laundry, girls are taught laundry-

work. On Saturday nights, mothers' meetings are held.

Baths, sleeping-rooms, a lunch counter, are all features

of the system by which the "Sheltering Arms" seeks to

help the poor, wayfaring and needy. The Sewing
Circle is composed of fifty prominent ladies of the city,

who meet one day in each week. These ladies visit all

through this section and distribute the clothing the

Circle have made or collected. Mrs. Black, President
of the Atlanta Free Kindergarten Association, is a
warm friend of the Mission's little folks. Miss Draper,
Miss Hawkins and Miss MacDougall are active mem-
bers of a band of earnest young women who have
shown great interest in the good work of the "Shelter-

ing Arms." Belle Robinson Butler.

UPLIFTING THE CRIMINAL
^.\NV comfortable, solid mortals, who have little sym-

pathy and less imagination, will consider this title a

paradox. Their theory is that any provision for

mc! regimen and devotional exercises in a penal tnstitu-

tio is one of those kindly illusions which seeks to ca.st a

pleiiigveil over ugly facts. Hut to 01. e sensitively alive

to .grand paradox of the Christian religion itself—sucess
thr'gh failure—the force and wisdom of otticial recognition

anrt)cial fostering of religious teaching within prison walls

wil'e apparent. In ar.y event, there are hundreds of unfor-

tures who are constantly testifying their joy and gratitude
that is possible to have spiritual communion and devotion-

al t'lsolation, even beneatli the shadow of a common jail.

t.-. George .Sanderson, now in his second vear as Chap-
laii'f Sing Sing prison, has peculiar aptitudes for his calling,

anc le influence of fifteen years of like service in the .\lbany
Co ly Penitentiary has stimulated their development. To-
dauith constancy and faith, he is a believer in that sure
sou aid which enables some men to rise superior to an im-
per't environment and misleading companions, and rescue
a p ion of themselves and a part of their lives for some-
thu even nobler than success. Chaplain .Sanderson's meth-
ods t worthy of careful study. His addresses to the men
at t Sunday morning services are brief, pointed, salutary

;

the tone is always candid and moderate. No effort is

spal to give variation of idea and fullness of treatment on
all t-jse ethical questions with which the world is struggling
to-c''. He carries on a constant and voluminous corre-
spo t-nce with those leaders of American thought whose
ser\Lsare at the command of their fellows. Among the
•speLTs and workers who have responded in Sing ."^ing

Che -1 to the Chaplain's invitation are pastors of different
den linations, V. M. ('. X. workers, merchants and business
mei secretaries of ("hambers of Commerce. Army and Navy
offits (including (jen. O. ( ). Howard. U. S. A., (''ommander
Wa ams, U. S. N., and others). .Superintendents of (iospel
Mis ,ns, Editors of religious newspapers, Gospel workers in

fore'i lands, and chaplains from other prisons.
'^ idvanced course of Bible Studies, under the direction

of Iv. J. Wilbur Chapman and other distinguished lectur-

KKV. GKOKCil-: SA.MlKKSOX. IIAPI.AIN OF SING SING

ers, has also been a leading feature. Few congregations in the
State, even in metropolitan pastorates, have been so gener-
ously provided for. As a complement to this teaching and
worship, vocalists and musicians of note, many of high rank,
have been heard in frequent praise services.

Chaplain Sanderson's experience has convinced him of the
necessity and value of an effort made to teach the men. Care-
ful observation is made each month with the idea of improving
the character of the reading desired by those who draw books
from the library, and each month additions are made—and
sometimes expurgations — in the prison literature. The
school is kept up to an average of 180 pupils, taught by
three teachers, selected and guided by the Chaplain, who
visits the classes each day. Here the men gain an insight

in those studies essential to the business of life. Yet all of
Chaplain Sanderson's work is only preliminary, being intend-

ed to create an interest and to compel attention on the part

of the men. However important public exhortation and plat-

form teaching may be. if they are to continue current and
vital, they must be followed by that crowning virtue of

uttered words—the doing of serviceable things.

Sing Sing's Chaplain gives the best of himself and of his

days to personal contact with his wards. The patience, the
skill, the tender and generous compassion, with which the
Chaplain has labored in this connection, are deeply apprecia-

ted by all the inmates, and there are men there whose
names first marked the prison index thirty years ago. It

would be impossible in our limited space, to enumerate the
cases in which spiritual aid and comfort have been brought
to the men by Chaplain Sanderson in the twelve months
past. There are many whose needs and griefs would have
remained unknown, except through the instrumentality of

Sunday visits to cell doors.
Sympathy and help I—if ever a being needs them on earth,

it is the inmate of a cell. Personal touch ! In no other way
can one assist the convict to control his propensities and to

ennoble his purposes. To aid and uplift, by spiritual and in-

tellectual means, those who are lowest is the only way in

which society can secure the maximum of protection, and af-

fords the only hope for the regeneration of the criminal.

MY LITTLE UNKNOWN FRIEND

TE following beautiful story was written as part of
her school work by a pupil of the Longfellow

Sch)l, Peoria. 111., a litde girl of thirteen. It is sent
usl her teacher:

(' morning on my way to school, I passed a neglected
cott e which had been vacated for some time, I noticed a
won 1, [joorly but neatly dressed, washing the windows, and
supped that some poor family had moved there who could
ano no better home. I don't know why, hut somehow or
°"" 1 thought abotit the little house and its new occupants
^1 (1 during school. On my way home in the evening, there
weriiice clean sash curtains up at the windows, and the
tiaslvas all cleaned out of the front yard.
^ t morning as I passed, the sajh curtains were parted

trot) hat I suppose was the bedro6'm window. Sitting in a
chai )y the window was a little girl wrapped in a large
snav She was very pale and thin, but her face was lit up

by a pair of big blue eyes, which looked unnaturally large

compared with her little pale face. Her hair was a mass of

golden curls. When she saw me pass she .smiled, and waved
her hand and threw me a kiss. I was only too glad to be

noticed by her ; I waved mv hand and threw a kiss in return.

I could hardly wait until school closed that evening so

anxious was 1 to see if the little girl would still be in the

window When I got to the house .sure enough she was

there, and silentlv greeted me just as she had done before.

The next morning I asked my mother if I could take two

apples to school, and receiving her permission I picked out

one as nice as I could find and rubbed it hard until it shone,

and then I started. When I reached the little girl's home,

the lady whom I had seen before was out in the yard. I gave

her the rosy apple and asked her if she would give it to the

little giri She seemed greatly pleased, and thanked me
heartily. After that, every morning I left some little token.

Sometimes an apple, sometimes a banana, or a flower. So

the time passed on, every morning and evening I saw rny
little, unknown friend, and received her smile and the kiss

which she threw ; but every day I noticed her getting paler

and thinner, and her eyes growing larger.

One morning as I passed, there was no little face at the
window. The sash curtains were drawn together. I felt out
of sorts all day and was so glad when school closed for the
day. I hastened homeward, but still there was no girl to be
seen. That evening mother spoke to me several times and
wanted to know what made me so quiet. The next day it

was the same—no little girl. The next there was crape on
the door, and I understood all. A few days after I received
permission from my mother to stay home from school and
attend the funeral.

I do not pass the little house now on my way to and from
school. .Strangers have moved in, and I go two blocks out of
my way, so as to avoid passing the place which had been the
home of my Little, Unknown Friend. Mabel Johnson.
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DAILY PRAYER*
A Habit vvKich Subfectlvely as well as

Objectively Tends to Spiritual De-
velopment

WHY is it that so few people make
daily prayer a habit? It would
be interesting to know the rea-

sons. Some, doubtless, do not pray be-

cause they think that God does not

answer. With some, doubtless, there is

the feeling that God knows our condition,

is fully aware of our needs, and that there

is no necessity to tell him of them. With
others, the reason is to be found in a

species of fatalism, which forbids them to

hope that it is po.ssible to change God's

will. With the great majority, however,

the reason probably lies in the absorbing

nature of their daily concerns. Awaking
from sleep, the engagements of the day
rush upon the mind, and one problem
after another presents itself for solution.

Business questions must be decided

;

difficulties must be surmounted ; transac-

tions must be conducted on which serious

losses or large gains depend. These
things have been in abeyance for some
hours, if the man is strong enough in

mind to force them to hold off while he

recuperates his mental powers by sleep.

But rising in the morning, they come
back, peremptorily demanding considera-

tion. Prayer is then apt to be omitted, or

to become a mere formality carried

through while the mind is full of other

things. Even persons who make a pro-

fession of Christianity often permit causes
such as these to interfere with a practice

that is the chief support and sustenance

of spiritual life. The Apostle thought
that wrong views and conduct in the

observance of the Lord's supper was the

reason why so much spiritual sickness

existed in the Corinthian Church, but in

our day the low spiritual tone in many
churches may more surely be traced to

the neglect of private daily prayer.

We would be less likely to neglect this

means of grace if we held clearer views
of the nature of prayer. It is remarkable
how Christ reiterated the relation which
lies at the basis of prayer. In his inimi-

table prayer he begins with '-Our Father,"
and all through his ministry this idea of

God's fatherhood was made prominent in

his teaching. If, then, God is our father,

what kind of children are we if we never
approach him with words acknowledging
the relationship? What kind of a son
would that be who allowed days and
weeks to slip by without going near his

father or speaking to him? Even if in

our hearts there is a doubt whether he
will answer our prayers, our consciousness
of favors received should bring us into

his presence with words of thankfulness.
Besides, there is the privilege of commu-
nion, which of itself ought to be sufficient

to attract us to the presence of God. The
fact that in prayer we are brought into

contact with the Supreme Being who
allows us to call him Father, is enough to

make the time of communion with him a
holy and precious privilege, which should
never be curtailed or omitted. Even if

we ask no favors, if we present no peti-

tions, it is so great a privilege to be admit-
ted into the divine presence that no one
should be willing to forego it. To come
there and pour into the divine ear the
story of our sorrows, our regrets, our
longings, assured of a sympathetic atten-
tion, is of itself a relief and a help. But
it is difficult to believe that any child of
God can think that it all ends there. We
know not how God hears and answers
prayer, but we cannot believe that he does
refrain from answering. We may not get
all that we ask. It is sometimes well that
we should not. But in some way, often in
soma better way than we have planned,
the answer does come.
How many a melancholy fall might have

been prevented by this habit of daily
prayer! Few of these failures are delib-
erately planned. Temptation comes and
there is a partial yielding, followed by a
season of remorse, and then comes an-
other assault and again there is yielding,
until the downward course becomes sure
and iapid. If in the presence of God the
ordeal that is coming were described and
help were implored, how surely it would
be <rranted ! Many a b.^tUe has been
foU'4lit and won on the knees. It is there
that the struggle with temptation can be

•Topic of the Cliristian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worfi League and Baptist Young People's Union
for A :g. 25. Psalm 34.

fought to a successful issue. Time and

again in the experience of the child of

God, the temptation has been turned aside

or robbed of its power by prayer. It is

worthwhile for any who have not made
the experiment to put this prescription to

the proof. If he knows that he is in dan-

ger of falling, if sad experience has proved

to him his own weakne.ss, and if he sin-

cerely desires to overcome, let him state

the case frankly on his knees, acknowl-

edge his frailty an? beseech help in the

hour of trial. He will be astonished to

find that in some way he has been deliv-

ered. God will not always deliver him,

but he will give him an increase of strength

so that he fights with more vigor, or there

is some interposition of circumstances,

which are not always so purely accidental

as we think, which diminishes the force

of the assault. The victory may be won
in a way so natural that we think there is

nothing supernatural in it; but so God
works, and the victory was really won in

the morning interview with the Father.

Growth in grace, increase of moral
strength, intenser love, stronger faith,

and better usefulness all come from that

daily prayer which bring us into contact

with Omnipotence and with that Power
which is working in us to the develop-

ment of spiritual life.

MONT-LAWN'S LETTER-BAG
WHAT stories, funny and pathetic,

fill the letter-bag which goes back
and forth between our Children's

Home and the Nyack post office every
day ! The letters that come from Hester

street, or some oth-

er "Poverty Row,"
are often addressed
in hands more ill-

formed than those
which go back, al-

though the writers

are adult.s—fathers
and mothers, who
are using their best
skill and English to

communicate with
their little boys and
girls who are hav-
ing a good time at

Mont-Lawn. Some-
times, as you hand
such a letter out to

an eager little re-

cipient, you think :

"Perhaps that poor
mother scrimped
her breakfast or her
dinner to buy a
stamp." The letters

that go back in the

bag—these are the
ones that make you
smile in s pi t e of

yourself, although
the eyes of the

writer are fixed upon you while he waits
to receive compliments on the work of art

which he has produced at infinite pains,

and with the expenditure of much precious
time which might have been employed
swinging in a scup or picking flowers in a
field. Here are a few specimens which
the writer was privileged to read :

Dear Mother. I am going to stay here 10
days I get eat 3 times in a day. Then we
go to sleep. The name of the country is Ny-
ack. I send the best regards to all. Your
loving son, Joe. Dear father and mother.
I am very far from you—the air is very fresh
and enuff the eating is very good an' they let

me have all the eating I want. Your loving
daughter, Bessie. Dear mamma. I will tell

you something about the place where I am
we like it very much here we could eat as
much as we want and also drink milk. Tom-
my wants rite, too, but he can't. He don't
have hedake no more an' he's got fat I wisht
they'd let me stay three weeks like Tommv
has. He .says : "tell mama, Ise dot well."—

^

Dear mother. Having a fine time. Black-
berries are ripe. Willie. Dear mother. In-
sted of Baby crying, she is always laughing
and forever eting she has a verry good appe-
tite she laughs all the time in bed an' kicks
me a great dele. .She has got well. Annie.

Dear mamma. They let me help make
beds every morning. My teacher is so kind.
I love to help. When I go home, I will bring
you some flowers. Dear father. I am en-
joying mvself and I like this country an I

hope you have got well an can get some' work
an I send 200 kisses. Johnny. Dear aunt.
We like this country verry much we are up at
five o'clock in the morning an go picking ber-
ries and have grand times. There's plenty to
ete an milk an you can play on grass an there's
scups an plenty of air here. Dear mother.
I got here for supper I drank 4 mugs of nice

"l WANT TO WRITE
A LETTER "

fresh milk I am feeling verry good. It was
jolly on the boat, an then we rode in the stage
an we h;td hominy for breakfast an there's a
nice new cottage called Hope Cottage an
there's a tree behind it an it's got green apples
on it an they wont let me ete 'em and so now
no more from me at this time I am going to

pick berries an swim in the pool an go up the
mountain an there are scups here. Tom.

The following explains itself :

Dear, Unknown Friends : I have heard of
you from my loving teacher. All the teachers
here are kind to me. Now, I write you that

I am in the country, I am having a nice time
here. I am very thankful to you for giving
the money to send me to the country. Now
I will tell you what we do in the country. We
'go out picking berries, we go to chapel two
times a day. The teachers take us for walks,
they tell nice stories to us, and we have got a
big tent here where we eat m. When we go
to chapel or tent we get in a line two by two.
We had a very nice journey coming on the
boat. We were singing and laughing on the
boat. As I have wrote all I can think of, I

will close. Your grateful friend, Gussie.

It took her a long time to write that

letter, and she put much hard work and
patient pains into its construction. Our
children are under twelve ; they are from
the slums; they have not had fair oppor-
tunities ; few can write an intelligent letter

of thanks, however full their little hearts

may be. The poorest, the neediest, the

most afflicted are those least able to ex-

press by pen the gratitude their wistful

eyes would speak could they look up into

the faces of those who have helped them
by gifts and prayer. Only $3 gives one
child an outing at Mont-Lawn ; $6 sends
two ; $9, three ; for $36, twelve waifs may
be made happy. Send cash contributions
toTHicCHRiSTi.AN Herald, Bible House,
New York

;
gifts of clothing should be

expressed to The Christian Herald Chil-

dren's Home, Nyack, N. Y.

Gospel Work in the Mountains
From time to time I have read in The

Christian Herald, accounts of the

work of evangelists in western North Car-
olina and the mountains bordering on the

Tennessee line. Much work has been
clone in that region of late years by the

Presbyterian synod of North Carolina.

Now I wish to tell your readers of a

work inaugurated in Ashe and Alleghany,
the two northwestern counties of this

State, by the First Presbyterian Church,
South, of Greensboro, N. C. Some three

years ago this church employed an evan-
gelist, and sent him into Ashe. Then
there was not a Presbyterian in the county,

so far as we know, and but few churches
of any denomination, these few being
manv miles apart. There are now four

new churches and four Sabbath Schools
organized. A little over a year ago this

church sent yet another evangelist to Alle-

ghany, and his first report, recently re-

ceived, shows gratifying progress. Some
ten years ago, this church sent a mission-

ary into Stokes County, where Presby-
terianism was scarcely known ; now there
are some ten churches and many Sunday
Schools as a result; and the field is about
self-supporting. W. S. Moore.

Greensboro, N. C.

Called Away
A friend in Santa Rosa. Calif., writes, telling of

the recent death of Mrs. J. L. Hurcliard, who "loved
The Christian Herald so much. She had
taken it for years, had read it with great pleasure
and had found much comfort and encouragement
in its pages." ''.After she could not read, I read
the paper to her," her aged husband says. Mrs.
Burchard was seventy-two at the time of her death;
her father was a preacher, Rev. Jonas Heath, of
West Virginia; her mother, Margaret Heath, was
a devout Christian ; and no wonder their daughter
early gave her heart to God. In 1848, she became
the wite of Rev. J. L. Burchard, who was just be-
ginning an itinerant's life on our wild frontiers.
Three children survive her— Dr. Leonidas S. Bur-
chard, Mrs. Mary M. Twoir /ey, of Oakland, and
Daniel W. Burchard, a prominent lawyer of San
Francisco. The poor and friendless always found
a friend in this good woman ; again and again she
opened her heart and home to receive orphan chil-
dren, and besides those of her own flesli and blood,
many to whom she was as a mother are left to
mourn her. ,

"She carried sunshine with her" is the beautiful
tribute her friends pay to the memory of Mrs. Mary
E. Hopkins Day, who, on June 18, went to the
"Better Land." In times of greatest bereavement
and sorrow she would try to find the silver lining to
the ckiud.. She was born in Rumford Me.. March 14,
1848 ; her father was a minister of God, Rev. Elipha-
let .S. Hopkins, and from her youth she was a fol-
lower of the Lord. During her last sickness, she
would want her sist"r to read her The Christian
Herald, and would often remark : "How good it

is to hear those words !" She wished her daughter,
Mrs. Effie Williamson, to carry some of the papers
home and read them. It seemed to be her greatest
anxiety to have all her friends share in the rich
blessings of the Gospel.

BREAKFAST ON DRINK
Coifee Makes Many Dyspeptics.

"Coffee and I had quite a tussle. '
\.

years ago I was advised by the doctor to it

the use of coffee, for I had a chronic cas fdyspepsia and serious nervous troubles, w|l
did not yield to treatment. I was so addi.H
to coffee that it seemed an impossibilit ,k

quit, but when I was put on Postum Ce'i]
Food Coffee, there was no trouble in malt
the change, and today I am a well womai 1

One of the lady teachers in our pi'c
schools was sick and nervous. Freque y
the only thing she took for breakfast wia
cup of coffee; I urged her to tryleaviniff
the coffee and use Postum instead. Wer'o
far as to send her a sample from my box Id.
give her directions. She now uses not ?
but Postum Food Coffee and told me as-t
time ago that she was perfectly well. _

It is easy to make good Postum, cm a,'

person becomes accustomed to it. Put ir

heaping teaspoons to the pint of water, d.
after it comes up to a boil, see that from jn
time on it boils fifteen or twenty mini

3

then use good cream and you have a dk
that would be relished by the Queen, se'

sure and put a piece of butter size of a fxjn-
the pot to prevent boiling over." Mrs. L le'

Whittaker, Kidder, Mo. Postum is soli;y

all first-class grocers at 15 and 25 cents ;r

package.

"Mizpah" Valve Nip{s
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

and tlierefdre prevent niucli colic,
valvt* prevents !i vai-nuiii bf np forn
(iilla)ise tliem. Tlie ribs inside pi
collapsing wlien tlie cliilcl liit*s
'1 lie rim is sueli that they cannot be
oil the bottle.

Sample Free by Mail..

WALTER F. WARE, -^j4
Ohio, Austinburg. ^lAA 1\

Grand River Institute. vlvU r, >

A boardiiig-schocl. The oldest flttiiig-sohool in 0.

founded 1827. Almost entirely supported by endow it.

Only A limited numlier <>f students can be receiv to

till enlarged accommodations. IJefeienees willbe 'n

ti> prominent edncatois tbrouglMnit the .Middle •x.

Send tor catalogue and we will exjjlain bow we li .'n

to be advertising above rates. For catalogue and jr-

en<'es, address (Iranvillf. W. Moonfv, I'rinci

UTICA,
N. Y.

EDWARD B. FLECK and HUBERT J. HUGHES, Din

Jhisic in all its branches. Kloeution, Languageii
lish Literature, Drawing, rainting. Physical Ci
Dancing, etc. Faculty of distinguished sped
ITiisiii-psi^^Heil iKl'viiiitatrrs f'oi' Tojir UiHi
Send for new catalo'-'ue. .Vddress
CO.ViillOICVATOKT OK .tllif^lC, I'ticn, IT.

Conservatory ^-/Mu c

VAGENT'S OUTUT KRCE-Flve Art
expreiR prepaid. Wonder Ese lEeater

t>Cream Whip, will beat eggs in % minute, whip
in 3 minutes. Simplest and best egg beater madire
are the largest manufacturers of Aliimlnuini Crr .10 U-

i and Tin Ware Novelties In the T. B. Dept i

HOCSEIlOLnNOVRLTY WOKKS,25ilandoErhSt..Ch 0.

or NewYork. Buffalo, St.Louis, Kansas City, Denver,S le-

"TO CALIFORNIA'
TTIF. give reduced ratesou Household OoodstoairjlW in California, Oregon, Washington and Col,|

Write for our rates before you ship. SendfcJ
of California and Los .\ngeles—FUKK.
Trans-Continental Freight Co., 3g Marlcet St., ChicaylL

OWN A LOT a1 the

NATIONAL CAPITAL
On trolley; 5 miles from White House. Cash o 8J

payments. $15(iup. Write foi l!i ai iii i i, Himi -H

Hf,1(:ht.>; booklet, .Vc. lieliable -Vgenis Wanted. I g8

K.Hill, Heal Estate. 015 14th St., N.W'., W a.sliingtoi U

SACRED SONGS No. :.

The companion book of No \. 208 pages c (^
songs for Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, etc. H^'

collection offered. $25 per 100. Sample, 20', •

TllK UKiLOW A JIAIN 10., >en York and tli*

Individual Communi
Outfits Send for /r« cnf "

V^ULllUb. and list of users.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTHl >

Dept. 6, Kochesler. N, Y.

OME STIDY COIRSES. ^S^Zl
(ireek, Philosojihy. etc.. leading to diploni 00

degree. Terms $1.00 per month. (Catalogue •

Write I rof. ('. .1. Burnn, I'lii'isllan Iniversilj, (anion.

H

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION-Rooni* "

vate honse. nniet i^arkway (hstnct. >eari| "

position gates. •Tent Kvangelist," and direct car 1 "_

and from other gates, depots, etc. $1 and up. Fcf '

and iiaiticnlaLS, address 7.j!i Bird ave., Buflalo,>

IK TREES SUtTEEDWHlE
Largest Nursery. UlHKiKiSrrtl

Fruit Book free. Result of 76 ycars'cxpei »

STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Daasville,N-V>

ARE YOU DEAF?
^

We have 25 kinds of instraments to assist li »S

Sent ou approval. ' Write for catalop'

,

WJI. V. nil.l.IN ii CO., IS4 Siiulli IKh Street, I'hila"

THE 1«KW DI'ST PAW.-RnpW*"-''!
cliisiv,- leiTio.rv. \Vril.- l"r I'.rsi-

'"'"'''"

. otiier f.ist s,-ll,.r« nil. I liow to u-.t snmplfout

Richardson Mfg. Co. 6th St.. Batti

^

The Xnturnl BodT Br.-ice advertised in t'"* P?^'^'^ U
first issue of this'month^ is a delighttHl. (Trtain nj^'.

for ailments peculiar to women and girls, it '»*.^v;, .p,

ing and work easy ; gives good figure and ugm.^j^

Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. Box ni,

I Kan., for free illustrated book.
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1 WON TO CHRIST BY A COMRADE
How Bishop
was Brought
Soul-seeking

Henry W. Warren
to the Cross by a
Schoolmate ^« V»

...BY...

REV. LOVIS
ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

T
HE Mecca of Massachusetts Meth-

odists is at beautiful Wilbraham,
nestling among the hills among as

handsome New England scenery

aDne might hope to find anywhere. It

v; there that Henry W. Warren, an
enest, dilligent young man. found him-

s' in pursuit of an education. He was
nral but not religious. No deep per-

sal religious hunger had yet seized him.

/long his acquaintances made among
t students was one which was very

ftunate for him. This was John H.
A nsfield, who afterwards became a faith-

fi minister, who has all his life been
a:)ul-seeker, and still pursues that W'ork

saGardner, Massachusetts.
'oung Mansfield had set his heart on
ning some of his young student friends

«•

c*"f

HE.NKV W.AKKKN

AH!

m

trfZhrist. Greatly admiring and loving
ylng Warren, he marked him in tiiought

ikme of a special list for whom he would
p^', and determined that he would by
Gl's help answer his own prayers, as far
aawssible, through his personal efforts.

ne evening in the autumn of 1S45.

W'H, as IJisliop Warren says, "the (^cto-

b, day on the hills at Wilbraham was
biutiful as only New England hills can
b'.' John Mansfield asked Henry War-
re to go with him for a short walk. The
wk was necessarily very brief, for the
tftation did not close until four forty-

fii, and they had to be back at the
ictpel for prayers at five. They spent
Ithie fifteen minutes strolling out to a
clstiiut grove near by, and then, after a
ifj moments' conversation, strolling back
ajin to the academy building. Young
A'nsfield had been jiraying for this
cince, and he improved the brief oppor-
ti.ty to present to his friend the blessed-
o<sof the religious life, and the claims
oChrist upon his service. Warren was
(Ixest and candid, and gave the subject
i<\e attention, but did not impress Mans-

'fi'l as being deeply interested. After a
ici days of prayer for him, and several
Cdversations, Mansfield invited him to
Cue to his room, and go with him to
;Cl.s-meeting the next Saturdav night,

} Warren promised to do .so. When the
;i,^ arrived, however, Mansfield waited
aaile for him. but as he did not appear,
nhought his friend had promised more
tl 1 he had courage to perform, and was
a ging a little. The next time he met
n,, he reminded him of the broken
Pmise, and found he had been unavoid-
a;/ detained. The invitation was re-
n'ed for the next .Saturday, and on that
Cning Warren appeared. Mansfield said
tnim, "Now, I suppose your mind is

Me up to seek the Lord. If so, we
ry nt as well begin here. I^et us get
°'n before the Lord, and I will
If you and you pray for yourself."

S3t

1*'

pray

Mansfield prayed as well as he could,
and then Henry Warren breathed out his
penitent desires to God. They went to
clas.s-meeting together. When it came
his turn to speak, Warren frankly told the
class his determinadon, and asked them
to pray for him. The next Sunday night,
at the prayer-meeting in church, the pas-
tor, the Rev. Henry Baker, asked anyone
who desired to seek the Lord to come
forward for prayers. When this invita-
tion was given, John Mansfield went out
into the audience and found young War-
ren and his room-mate, William A. Smith,
the son of a Methodist preacher. Thev
were standing together, and at Mansfield's
kindly entreatj-, they both went forward
to the altar and sought the Lord, but they
did not find peace during that meeting.

.At that time Mansfield was praying, and
had been for a week, for a deeper burden
of soul for sinners. After the meeting he
went to his room and prayed for the
young men, and for himself, and retired,
but not to sleep. He was so deeply
interested in the salvation of Warren
and Smith that he continued to weep
and pray until the morning dawned.
The following night he found his two
\oung friends and took them for a walk.
He counselled with them the best he
knew how, and advised them to go to
their room and give themselves to God,
and believe he accepted them. Mans-
field, on leaving them, went to his own
room, where he continued to weep and
pray, in intense earnestness, until two
o'clock in the morning, when his feeling
of anxiety all left him, and almost imme-
diately he fell asleep. The next da\-,

when he went up to prayers at the Acad-
emy, he found the two young men for
whom he had been praying, standing on
the upper terrace, with faces full of de-
light, waiting to tell him of their new-
found joy. A little after midnight, as they
lay thinking and praying, one said to the
other: "It seems to me I feel better."
The other replied: "That is just what I

was thinking."

John H. Mansfield recalls that experi-
ence with great joy and thanksgiving to

(iod. William A. Smith graduated at the
Wesleyan University at Middletown,
Conn., in 1.S54, and became an honored
and eminent minister in the Rook River
Conference of the Methodist Church.
The fame of Bishop Henry W. Warren is

known in all the Christian world, and he
himself has been the evangel of salvation
to multitudes of men.
There ought to be in this a message of

encouragement and hope to Christian
young men and women in the academies
and colleges of the land. It is often pos-

sible for faithful young servants of Christ
to win to the Lord their school associates

and thereby to start in motion forces for

righteousness that will bless the world
through all the years to come. The
school is one of the best fields on earth in

which to gather sheaves for the Master.

FAITH
Abraham's

VNDER PROOF
God Put to

\ BRA

Confidence in

the Test

By .Mrs. M. Baxter

BRAHAM is the only Old Testament
type of God the Father, and in the

tremendous test through which he
would bring his faithful servant, he

would also make known something of what
it cost him to redeem mankind. Abraham
had believed God that he should be the

father of a great multitude, and that he
should have a son ; and now comes a com-
mand from the Lord, utterly incomprehen-
sible, but for the words with which it is intro-

duced : ".\iul it came to pass after these

things that (Jod did prove Abraham" (Gen,

22: I, K. v.). "Take now thy son, thine only

son, whom thou lovest, even Isaac, and get

thee into the land of Moriah ; and offer him
there for a burnt-offering upon one of the

mountains which I will tell thee of." The
very last communication of God to Abraham
which is mentioned was : "In Isaac shall thy

.seed be called " (Gen. 21 : 12), how, then.

could it be the mind of God that this child of
promise should be slain ?

It is not the office of faith to understand,
but to obey. Was Isaac more Abraham's
property than God's, or more God's property
than Abraham's ? Were the promises of
God of more importance to Abraham or to
God himself ? The man of faith looks on
everything from God's side, and, therefore,
bows in loyal submission before his God. If
Isaac was to be the man through whom the
promises should be fulfilled, and if, for his own
purpose, God would have Abraham to take
his life, and offer him up in sacrifice, it re-

mained for God to justify his Word and his
character, even though it should be in raising
Isaac from the dead. "By faith, Abraham
being tried, offered up Isaac

;
yea, he that

had gladly received the promises was offering
up his only-begotten son ; even he of whom it

was said, In Isaac shall thy seed be called
;

accounting that God is able to raise up, even
from the dead ; from whence he did also in a
parable receive him back" (Heb. 11 : 17-19,
R. v., marg.). No resurrection from the dead
had ever yet taken place on earth ; but
God could, if his Word required it, bring him
back from the dead. God could work a mir-
acle, but he could not deny himself, his Word
must be fulfilled.

So when Abraham had received the com-
mand of God, he spent no time in reasoning
over how, if Isaac were slain, God's Word
could be accomplished ; nor did he consider
the cost to his deep fatherly love for the son
for whom he had waited twenty-five years
(comp. Gen. 12: 4; 17: 17). Abraham lived
for God, he was a father for God, not for him-
self; Isaac had been given him for God, that
his Word might be justified, and his purposes
carried out. And, therefore, just when it

cost him most, this true man of God set on
one side every personal consideration, "rose
early in the morning, and saddled his ass, and
took two of his young men with him, and
Isaac his son ; and he clave the wood for the
burnt-offering, and rose up, and went unto the
place of which God had told him." Prompt
obedience is the proof of real faith in God.
God is equal to all the consequences which
his commands entail.

"On the third day, Abraham lifted up his
eyes, and saw the place afar off." What
days of agony those days would have been had
he been occupied either with his feelings or
with his reasonings ! But when the heart of
a child of God, under a severe test, bows in

complete and joyful resignation to his will,

cost what it may, the Spirit of CJod fills that
heart with adoration. If God can trust his
child with such a test, he gives exceptional
grace for the occasion, which lifts him out of
the atmosphere of the visible, and in the light

of eternity he sees things from the standpoint
of God. Thus, when he saw the place afar
off, Abraham, instead of being filled with
agony that the time of parting with the son
in whom all his hopes were centred, was at

hand, he faltered not, 'out .said to the young
men : "Abide ye here with the ass, and I and
the lad will go yonder, and we will worship,
and come again to you." "We will worship !"

Abraham counted on Isaac as ready to be
a willing sacrifice as soon as he should know
the will of God. He had trusted God for
this. But also he could say : "We will come
again to you." Was not this a word of faith

at such a moment ?

The servants remained with the ass, the son
went up to sacrifice. What a picture of the
world and worldly Christians ! They remain
with the earthly, while the men of faith, as
sons of God, follow the only-begotten Son of
God on his path of sacrifice. And now came
a critical moment. Isaac understood the of-

fering of sacrifices, and he missed the victim.

"My father . . . behold the fire and the wood,
but where is the lamb ?" "God will provide
himself the lamb for the burnt-offering, my
son." Between this moment and the moment
of the actual offering, that father and son
must have come to an understanding. Isaac
must have come to know God's command
and to be willing, for "they went both of them
together." These words are significant. Abra-
ham was an old man : Isaac in the vigor of
youth. If the latter had not been willing to
be l)ound and laid upon the altar, his father
could not have forced him. They came to

the place, and in building the altar and ar-

ranging the wood, Abraham was in spirit

laying himself as much as he laid the bound
Isaac on the altar ; father and son were whol-
ly at God's disposal.

OUR FATHER'S COMFORT
DEAR Lord, what comfort thou wilt give,

When we will humbly trust in thee
;

Thou wilt uplift our trusting souls,

Till we thy wisdom learn to see;
Thou wilt us free from many cares.

And teach us of the noble life.

Until our souls will seem to live

Above the world of care and strife.

The soul can never come to harm.
When placing all its trust in thee

;

It will be near the heavenly way.
In Paradise will seem to be;

And sweet content will bless the heart.
With happiness it will be filled,

And those who rest within thy care
Will find their every trouble stilled.—Martha Shepard Lippincott,

Moorcstown, N. J.

A CHANGE BREAKFAST.
Getting Ready for Warm Weather.

As the warm days approach, it is well to
give some thought to an easy way to prepare
breakfast. A food that is already cooked
and simply needs to be treated with a little

cold milk or cold cream is ideal on that point,
and such a food can be found in Grape-Nuts,
at 15 cents per package.

It is sold by all grocers, and is so highly
concentrated that not more than three or four
teaspoonfuls are required for the cereal part
of the meal. This makes the food very
economical and does not overtax the stomach
with a great volume.

WHY NOT FIVE PER CENT.
INSTEAD OF V/z OR 4 ?

Our plan secures tu moilerale investors more tban small
sums usuaHii' jieWl lij' hringiiif^ the lender and borrower
closer foffether.

Company Incorporateil in 1893.

Capital pah) In $1,000,000.00
Assets now oier ],.><**>. 00(». 00
lontingeiit fund and undivided profits . 175,000.00

Subjtct to bHUkhiK supervision. Dt^positors are guaiauteed
5 per cent, per aniiuni, payable quarterly, and deposits '

participate in all lurther earnings of the company when
not withdrawn for a certain fixed period.

Deposits may be made at any time and
bear interest for full time deposited.

We refer, by special peruiission, to many cleri^'ymen and
other prominent profe^Hionul and business men.

Write for full and exact i7{formatwn concerning
the Cmnpany's stfilnlitij, reputation and record.

i.\i>rsTRiAL, $Avi.\€:s A loa:v CO.
1131 Broad^vay, %ew York

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Hugh MacRae
&Co.

BANKERS.
Investment
Securities

Wilmington, N.C.

Recommend the

7% Cumulative
Preferred Stocks of

Cotton Mills in the

South for safety

and for satisfactory

interest returns.

Invite correspondence.

LAW// FENCEORNAMEN1-/\L
^
Cheaper than wood.

' Special prices to
3 Churches A' Cem-

\r^ oterie(». Strong,
-, ,-L-^ Durable and Cheap.

-^j i- 1, ,; ^ :.'! ;. -« ^

r

t^ Catalogue Free.

Coll«d Sprlne Fence Co. Box l>, Winchester, Indiana,

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Boys and tiirls can get ;i Niikrl-l'late<l
Watch, also a Chain and Cliurui foi selling
l^doz. Pa«'kagesoflilutnf;it H) 'eiitseach.
Send your lull addifss l-y iftiuii mail and
\ve\\ill t>>i ward the lUiiuie. [Kist-i'iud. and
a lar^'^p ru-niiuin List. Xo iiioney letiuired,

BI.lT|\e CO. ISox :fi. Concord Junction. Muss.

Why Not

a Regular

Income?

Any bright and attractive woman
can" assure herself of an independ-
ent livint,^ 1)V ;(fi-ei)lini-' tlie UKenoy
fc.r I. in Toilet K<-qiiiNitt' and
Kl.-i Y oi-iiiic KvIr.-K'Is. In use
ever>\\ht'ie in IinTuis of culture
and refinement. Write to-day for
paiticulars.

.tlC\KR ROY'CE
SInliiiii II, l!o\ .-,:i r. ( li'M'laiiil. Ohio.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleansea and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant g^-owth.
Kever Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Preveqts DandruftA hairfallini-
eOc. and 81.00 at Drup^'ista

^> ^^ B^ KB f^ t% We Guarantee Pierce's

\J \JKNO ^°^" Plasters to en-
tirely remove corns,

or we refund your money. Tiie Plasters take
out the whole corn, root and all. Safe and
positive. 12 Plasters by mail, 25 cents.

A. F. PIERCE, Wallingford, Conn.

Don't nurse your corns. Remove
them with A=CORN SALVE. 15c.

From cimggists, or by mail. Trial
bo.x sent free.

Giant Chemical Co., Pliilatlolpliin.

SCALE AUCTION
BIDS BY MAIL. YOUR OWN PRICE.
Jones, He Pays the Freight, Binghamton, N Y.

Medicated
Complexion Powder^otiomis

.SAJIPLK FRKE. Pozzoni, St. Lonis.

Write for free lithographed i-at;vlogue of "Famous
-Maryland" CARPETS and W.lL,ii P.\I»KR. Carpets
sewed free, lining without cliiirge, and freight prepaid.
Julius Hincs Ai Son, Baltimore, Md., Ucpt. 318
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" The Niagara Falls Route."

Pan -American Special
I,v. (hicago «:0() p.m. — Ar. BnlTalo 7:15 a.m.
•• BnlTalo 8:30 p.m. (E.T) " Chicago 9:30 a.m.

'* Pan-American Souvenir." "A Summer Note
Book" and other booklets sent for 4c. postage.

0. W. Baggies, Gen. Pass'r & Tkt. Agt., Chicago

dneYedriMusicFree

Wffwlll Bhip a Cornish Piano or a fff^
Cornish Organ anywhere TCgSf

upon the distinct under-
standing that if it is not
entirely as represented
after twelve months'
use, we will take it back
and pay carriage both
ways—

This Is the
CORNISH PLAN
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique method
fully— it will be sent
free to anybody
upon request. With
the catalogue we
present four em-
bossed pianos in mi ii-

iature— the most
i costly advertisement
1 ever offered to the

, Writeto-day.

^CORNISH CO. Washington, N. J.

KWOX^GEWIIH

Invest Your Money
You can find no better medium than Life

Insurance. We issue a policy which gives

absolute security and pays exceedingly

liberal dividends. Write for estimate of

cost and cash returns. Address Dept. 70

The

Prudential

i

Insurance

Company of

America

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE, Newark, N. J.

Jlrtistic monuments
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

iM 77lki#A Ht>/\tt*tA Marble is entirely out of date. Granite

III SMI/ilv DlWIIfeV soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles

back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very e.xpensive.

77lk<*A 12mam«*a is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
VUnilv DlOnSv with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one

hundred public monuments. We have designs from ?4.oo to

?4,ooo.oo. Write at once for free designs and information. It puts

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver every\vliere.

Ov.rJlO.OOOwortliofwork boI.U.. Chi isli^in Hit nl.l ri.:..Icr« in Ih.^ List few yinra.

Che monumental Bronze Co., ^^vr.!l-!.V.'«:lVc«n:u

'

Toifi! Topics says

:

"THE
NEW YORK CENTRAL"

Is the "National Railroad

of America."
In its issue of May 9, 1901, this item

appears:
"In tile siiecial issue of postage stamps
to advertise tlie liuffalo Expositiou the
Post Office I>Hiiartnie(it liasdoiie lionor
to the New Voik ( ential liailroad, the
greatest mail ran in in tlie world. Tlte
one-rent stamp represents the lake
iKiviL'atidn \\\X\\ \\ lii'-h the Central
Haihuaii (oniieit.< ; the two-centstamp,
the faiiHHis Enipne Stotf Express tiain;
the foiu-cent stamp, ttie autumobiles
used in the Cential K'ailmaii i-ah seiv-
iee; the five-eent stamp, the Niagara
Falls bridge, past wliiili the Central
trains dash ; the eiglit-cent stamp, the
Ineks at .Sault ste. Marie, through
whieh the Central R'lad steamers jiass,
and tlie ten-cent stamp, the ueean
steamers with \\hi'-li the New \'ork
Central Lines eonnect ami ticket pas-
sengers to every part of tlie globe.
This unprecedented recognition by the
Government establishes tlie New York
Central as the National railroad of
America."

il with frcsli fruit iimki-s

iKlilflil and Biiu]ile »Miii-

iknatrl. Full ilir.T,,.,i.8

y liiiokofscvuiiu 'Ihiiiiiy

.:rt8 fcir DallUv r.ople,"
li Iwillmuil Flll':l':il vuM
8(;liii your bT'iii'i'tt iKiine

2-ceut stamp. Pur 5c. in

p8, tlic boolc anil full pint

Jill-. For 15c., the liouk

full 2-quart pacltajje (tw<i
iriC), which will mal<.- two
rlK la half Kullcin) of luliy

ntntains jiinlt eolur for
y desserts.

CHAS. B. K\OX
%i* Knox At., JohnHtonn, N. Y.

"Don't shout
"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

"'How?' Oh, some
thing new—The Morley
Ear-drum. I've a pair
my ears now, but you can't
see 'em—they're mvisible. 1
wouldn't know I had' em in my-
self, only that 1 hear all right."

The niorley Ear-dram makes up for
_'ticieiiciesof the inipairednatural
ear. Entirely different from any

ither device. No drugs. No
wire, ruldicr, metal nor

Klasa. Invisible, comfbrt-
able, safe. Aitjusted hy any one.

Write ffir hmk, desrrit>i}i(i anil iUus-
Iralhi'jlt/e Morley Ear-ilrnm, FREE.

THE MORUEY CO.. Department E,
N.E.Cor.l6th and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia

When
you

haven't

a minute

to spare,

you need an

Elgin
Watch

It is the world's standard time-
keeper. .Sold by Jewelers every-
where. An Elgin Watch always
has the word "Elgin" engraved on
the works. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

DINNER NEVER BURNS

1 D6C3USG it isn't mounted on
THE IMPROVED

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLER.

A perfect article. No tacks re-
quired. Notice name on roller
when buying your shades

$75
Month and Kxpensesi no expprienoe
needed; position iierinaneiit; seif-selier.
l"EASE Mfg. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.

when cooked in an Arnold Steam Cooker, because
there is always enough steam. It is the only cooker

in which meats, vegetables,

desserts, etc., can be roast-

ed, boiled and baked, and
made tender, juicy and ap-

petizing without attention

or worry.

It is the only cooker in

which the steam does not
come in contact with the

food and carry off its deli-

cacy. The cost price is the

only expense, and it saves money besides. Free
circular. Comfortable income assured agents of

character and good appearance.

Wilmot Castle & Company, h.k'hj^I'kk, n.y.

A GRAND INVENTION
I
^r^r^^^^

for taking Turkish, Hot Air and Vapol
BathR at home, 3c each. Opens tbe
|lBillioii8of pores, draws out poiBons

:b cause disease. Millions enjoy
New Style "Qnaber" Batli
iCabinet weekly. Beautifies
Icomplexion. Prevents disease.
ItelievPR Colds. Fevers. Klieunia-
tism. Grippe, Female Ills, all

Blood, Skin.Kidneyand Nerve
diseases. Onarantecd. Best
'made. 30 days' trial. Price

complete ^.00. Face Attch $1 00 extra. Order today.
•2.00 Book to Patrons FBEE. WBITE VS.
AGENTS WANTED-SIOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
World VUK' Co.. 15 World B'ld'g, Cincinnati. O.

Here we at
Boys and Girls

Now much do we wel
There are ten of us.We are the Wayne

:

Ponies, andevery boyortl
who wears '

MATCHLES
Pony Stocking
can guess how much le

weigh. The ten who g U
nearest, each get one cL
free. Which one wouldju
like? Your dealer can |l|

you all about it. Ask i.

If he does not know v'e
us and we will tell i.

Address— V !'

WAYNE KNIT PONII

Care Wayne Knitting H j

Fort Wayne, Ind,

I

IN THE RUBBER
Pure rubber rolls make HORSESHO
BRAND WRINGERS last longer at
wring more evenly and drier than an
other brand. They save the clotht

and buttons. Every roll and wring)
bears our name and guarantee.
The Patent Improved Guide Boar

does away with hand spreading.

Mirth-provoking novelty, "It's All in tl

Rubber,' free on postal request. Address Dept

The American Wringer Co. , 99 Chambers St., N.

:

Anywhere j

can get a teehn
education and

crease your ean
capacity. You i

earn while learn
Write for free circular: Salaried PimltionR
Lcurncrx. It shows how you ean become a Ci

Electrical or Mechanical Engineer or Archit
Schools open all summer.

International Correspondence Schools,

Box 861 .Scranton, Pa.

I

BICYCLES BILOW C.ft

500orje?rdi-s«8S
with best equipments, IWIJ'

•99 &'00 MODELS, $7 tcC

Good Second Hand Wheels, $QH
best makes in perfect nd- VW
ing order. 3Iust be cta.wd out.

We ship anywhere on ii

trial without a cent in adNai

EARN A BICYCLE^l'
uting ca;talogs for us. vm

make money as our agent.

Write at once for our lia.

List and Special G«er.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 41 HCh

LEARN PROOFREAOTn
If you possess a fair education, whv not utilize tt *i

. ^^

and UDcrowded profession paving $15 to $35 weekly? »»'

alwavs obtainable. We are the original instructors by ma

HOME COHHESPONDENCE SCHOOL, PhiUde "
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford ail our readers an opportunity

to answer tliem.

II. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter usedatthe rate of One Dollar a hundred

words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

III. .Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date iii which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. H it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The MAiL-aAG—not even if stamps accom-

pany them.
, , , , ,

VII. Write only on one side uf the slieet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any otlier department of the paper. Correspond-

ents answering more than one question sliould

append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag:,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are Invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus=
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Sept. 18

1. In all the reeordeil acts of faith in the New or Old
Testaments, performed l>y mortal man, what was the

most marvelous, wonderful, and tar-reaching, consider-

ing the time and the circumstances ?

2. What is the origin of the name "lied Sea" ?

3. What form of pimishment is most advisable in

dealing with eliildren who need correction ?

4. Is it wise for a young lady, who wislies to advance
the Christian cause, to make a vow never to accept in

marriage one who is not a Christian ?

0. Wlien a man is in deht, is he justified in spending
any of his income for otlier than actual necessities while
the debt remains unliquidated ? Has he a right to in-

dulge in vacation (tor self or family), in Christmas or
birthday gifts, or in charity or churcli oiferings ? Define
the limit of his rights, as near as possible, under such
circumstances.

Questions of the Week
1. How can a pastor carry out effectively the

Scriptural injunction, "Go out and compel
them to come in"?

The revised version is more correct, "con-
strain them to come in," by moral and spirit-

ual persuasion, not by physical force. The
pastor does this in different ways: i. By the
excellence of his preaching and the spiritu-

ality of the worship he conducts. 2. By his

personal influence in friendly intercourse from
day to day. 3. By Gospel invitations, private
instruction, and personal appeals whenever he
can get some one's attention and win his con-
fidence. W. W. KlLPATRICK.

Our ordinary experience is in this, as in

so many other duties, a guide to us. We have
all received a variety of invitations from
friends and acquaintances. There is the
formal "at home," when visitors will be le-

ceived. There is the polite invitation to call

at any time, which frequently means no time.
There is the more cordial invitation that our
friend will be glad to see us when it is con-
venient. All these are polite, and sociable,

'

and friendly ; but they are very different from
the invitation of the man who is really intent
on having us come. He wants to know 'culien

we will come; he calls to urge us to come;
wants to know what prevents our coming,
will send a conveyance, or will try to remove
any other obstacle. He is so persistent and
urgent that we understand how sincerely he
desires us to come, and we feel compelled to
go. The pastor who goes to the people whom
he knows to be unconverted, and tries to get
into their confidence to learn what it is that
keeps them from Christ

;
pleads with them

and presses the invitation upon them, both in

the church and in their homes, is the one who
carries out the Scriptural injunction to "com-
pel them to come in." J. B. Infree.

2. Is a lady of the house justified in telling her
servant to say to callers, whom she does
not wish to see, "She is not at home," when
she is ?

No, assuredly not, for not only does she
sin herself, but causes another to lie, and sets
a bad example generally. If it is not conve-
nient to see her callers she had better have
her servant tell them so in a courteous man-
ner, or if she feels that she cannot do that,
she had better receive them, even though it

is inconvenient and disagreeable; for at least
she has not .sinned or influenced others to do
so. In the sight of God, a lie is a lie whatever
the motive. Saei.ie L. Dunlap.

In one sense, the announcement is an un-

truth. "At Home " has acquired a distinctive

meaning, and intimates that the host or

hostess" is prepared to receive. Therefore,

"not at home " might reasonably be construed

to mean simply that the host is not prepared

or disposed to receive. It is, however, an un-

fortunate form of expression, and a decidedly

clumsy one, but not a lie, if rightly under-

stood. Far better were it to say, "Miss or

Mrs. or Mr. So-and-So is not visible," as they

do in France, where such forms are iiiade

more convenient for social usage. There
should be some reasonable way of declining

an untimely call without impoliteness or un-

truth. Let us be generous, and lay the blaiTie

for the awkward "not at home" not on the in-

dividual, but upon a defect of the system. It

would offend no sensible person to be in-

formed that "Mrs. So-and-So regrets that she
cannot receive guests to-day, but will be
pleased to have you call on " (naming
her At Home day, or some other convenient
time). Any caller, with proper respect for

the rights of others, would be willing to accept
such an explanation. Maria Aylmer.

Ves, certainly. "At Home" is a society

phrase, coined, like many others, to meet de-

mands which have arisen with the develop-
ment of the social world, and w hose meanings,
hence, are idiomatic and not literal. "At

man; the crimson, the redemption ; the white,

the purity of the soul "washed in the blood";

thegold, theiadiant soul of eternal felicity. S.

4. Is a pastor, who has no special need of a rest

during the summer, justified in going off for

two or three months, just because he enjoys
the change, and leaving his flock shepherd-
less?

I think not. While there are some pastors

overworked (and no man should begrudge
them a vacation), and few are overpaid, yet

the congregations that require an unreason-
able amount of service from their pastor are

few. Then there are occasional days during
the year in which he is not busy, and which
he can and does use for recreation and rest.

The winter is usually recognized as "Harvest
time" for the Church, but only too often that

which is gathered in in the winter is lost in

the summer, and especially is this liable to be
the case when the pastor goes away for sev-

eral months at a season when the Devil seems
to be unusually busy. A. A. FoRSlER.

The most inspiring victory ever won, was
on the occasion when the great Shepherd
took a vacation to the coast of Tyre, to heal

the child of a Canaanitish woman. He echo-

ed the disciple's words when he said: "It is

not meet to give the children's loaf unto

Ul(i

ONE MORE 0PP0RTVNITY-$1.00 Books for 60 Cts

ALL BEAUTIFULLY BOUND IN THE MOST MODERN STYLE OF ARTISTIC BOOKBINDING —
FOUR ENTERTAINING, INSTRUCTIVE AND VALUABLE BOOKS, HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED

RULERS OF THE WOR.LD
How Tiiev l.««k anil H«« Thfy L,ive. Kv Gihon Wiiuif. 41(1 .large oi-tavo pages; 220 illus-

stiations. Uegular Price. One liciU.ar. <Hir Special Price, iioxlpsifil. «0 tciils.

This ilihghtful volimip tells all about the ilomcstic life of Kngland's late liupeii. and of Oermaiiy's
eneii.'etie KiiipcKii. w ith Ins hivelv tainih ot ihildieii : of gcxiil old Kaiser Franz .loseph. of Auslria: of the
Sull:ii] ot lurkev. of the \nl<Mi:it of Itussia, and others moie or less des]iotie. and iii.ludes all the ]iiiiiei]ial

ruleis ot thi- eaitii. It also tells the st<.i\ ot the simple home life of our own ITesidenI . and the ehaininig
family life of the I'lesidciit ot Mexii'o, and of other rulers not enthroned anil yet eiownedln the hearts of
their coiuitrymen.

THE ART OF HOME MAKING
Bii Miirtjard E. Sumjutrr. 4G3 large octavo pages ; 117 superb illustrations. Hegular Price, One Dollar.
Our Special Price, postpaid, 6I> Cents.

This lovelv hook is the crowning effort of Jlrs. Sangster's long and honored literary career, and does
great <-ieilit to this « arm-heai ted. genial authoress, who spent months of j)atient, careful and prayerful
toil in the prepaiation of this helpful, inspiring and beautiful volume. It is bound in olive silk-tinislied
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home" signifies readiness on the part of the
lady of the house to receive callers. Not "at
home" means that she is otherwise engaged,
and does not necessarily imply that she is

not in the house. An "At Home" is a stated
occasion on which the hostess receives her
guests, and is a term equivalent, in some de-
gree, to the formal military expression, "on
parade." Mrs. F. E. Frost.

The term "not at home" has come to have
a meaning of its own, and does not necessarily
imply the absence of the person in question.
In this accepted sense, one is guilty of giving
no false impression nor acting an untruth in
allowing its use. In these days of intense
activity, it is woman's privilege to claim some
precious hours as her very own, when she
shall be free from all intrusion and interrup-
tion. The well-bred, common-sense woman,
understanding and sympathizing, has no
thought of questioning, nor of taking offense,
when told that her friend is not at home, for
she, in return, claims the same privilege.

May Stei.le.

3. What was the "Book without words," and
where and when was it published ?

This literary curiosity was published in
England, and was so called because, after the
title page, it contained not a single word. It
is a religious allegory, devised by a religious
enthusiast, and the thought is in the symbolic
color of its leaves, of which two are black,
two crimson, two pure white, two gold. The
black symbolizes the unregenerate heart of

dogs." Her reply more than rewarded him
for his journey: "True, Lord, but the dogs
partake of the crumbs which fall beneath the
Master's table." It was a pearl from a heap
of charcoal. No other mother has ever sur-
passed in quickness of comprehension of truth
as this one did, or have any received a great-
er blessing. Be it unto thee even as thou wilt.

If a pastor's faith leads him on such a vaca-
tion, let him go and take his discijjles with
him that they may rejoice in the victory.

J. Flomerfelt.

If a pastor has faithfully performed all the
duties which come to a pastor (of even a small
church) from ist of September till the last of
June, he is, in my opinion, in need of a rest
and change, if he is to be, and do, what he
should the following fall and winter. The
strain on the nerves and brain oi a pastor is

very great, and if he be so strong and cheery
that he does not show a "need" of rest, that
is no reason for deciding he does not need
one. I do not believe in a "flock being left

shepherdless"—but I do believe in the flock
being willing and glad for their pastor to go
away for a time, and making it easy for him
to go (and that there may be no reproach
upon the name of Christ and the Church by
being without a pastor) that they provide a
supply for at least part of the time while he is

away. Think of how he has been at the "beck
and call" of all, in sorrow or in joy—in sick-
ness or health. We too often think that a
minister (and his wife) are not human beings.

and we e.xact more from them than wej
possibly perform ourselves.

Ella J. Pie^

S. Was the miracle at Pentecost (Acts 2 \.i
wrought on the preachers or the heart ?

The question is, "Did God's power sifpei

ate upon the preachers as to enable thl to

speak in a language hitherto unkncil to

them, cr, did it so operate upon the ealanc' :

understandings of the hearers as to msfthe ^

voices of the apostles sound like their ilherj
tongue, and convey to them as clear a|an-i
ing as if such were the case?" The for[r is

'

evidently true, and the miracle was w igl

upon the preachers, because: i. That tli>

idea conveyed by a reading of the p laei

cited. 2. That is what the prophet said ml'

take place (Isa. 28: 11, 12). Paul quotnh)
passage (I. Cor. 14: 21), as applying ex «.;

to the ability to speak "with other to ,r..

under the Gospel. 3. Christ definite pp,

mised these apostles that they shoul ;av

this ability (Mark 16: 17). 4. It was a iwe^

that existed widely, and for a consiiabl<

period in the early Church. Paul h: Ithi-

power (I. Cor. 14: 18). It was a pow "set

in the Church" (I, Cor. 12 : 28). It iis a

power which all did not have (I. Cor. \yiy

yet Paul desired it for all (I. Cor. li:
1

so, presumably, was possessed by otne|!

the apostles (I. Cor. 14: 18).

B. F. Whitten!|e.^

The particular miracle of Pentecost ril

to in the question was that of the tho|t

of people of various nationalities aij

guages gathered in Jerusalem at the tij

ery one heard in their own motherton||
words of the disciples that were utt( !

the mighty power of God w ith the bap 1

the Holy Spirit. It is very evident thi

:

though the disciples "spake in other t

;

as the -Spirit gave them utterance," the :

speak but one certain language at on 1

and the .Scriptures do not suggest otb i

The marvel lay in the fact that the mi
all heard in their own various tonguei'

but one language was spoken—a proof 1

might be termed the transmutation
,

guage in the passage through spac:i

speaker to auditors, the separate and (!i

and different phenomena produced i ach

person according to the various natio ities

constituting the miraculous attestat of

God's power. Walter W. Hubi d.

Miscellaneous Questins
Eva. Is a marriage ceremony performed i the

Sabbath day lawful ? and if so, in what ites

Counselor G. H. Crawford, 49 Wall ;eet.

N. Y. City, gives this answer to the fori ing:

"To answer fully would require the ami-

nation of the statutes of all theStal'and

Territories in the Union, which woul( leaii

several days' work. The following, hi :vei.

inay be sufficient : At common law, nat

riage ceremony duly solemnized on .' day

is valid, and this is true in every St; and

Territory in the Union where the comn law

prevails, unless there be some special tute

to the contrary. We are not aware any

such statute, but, for greater securithc

inquirer should consult the statutes the

particular State which he or she has in JW,

Mrs. T. S., Pontiac, Mich, (and ottiers) How

many years did it take Noah to build t arU-

Gen. 6 : 3 would indicate that 120 ye. wa>

allowed for the work of warning and epa-

ration. Just how much of this peri W*

actually occupied in constructing the a can-

not be Known.

Annie B., Rochford, S. Dak. We neve eara

of it.

Francis C. A. C, Ybor City, Fla. We H «;

peatedly expressed our views regarding a. J™'

of sorcery, divination and spiritualism st [i^:

They have not changed, and are based on i)C u"'

grounds. '.,

R. L. , Burlington, Vt. Any garments for m
from four to twelve years old will be P'"-

Dresses, blouses, trousers, underwear, sleej
,%

parel, hats and shoes, are all acceptable, ; j"

aid us in clothing our ragged waifs, aiid yoi "

doing a welcome kindness by sending a "'

s

your own children have outgrown tolHE ,,

TiAN Heralij Children's Home, Nyack '•

Cash contributions should be sent to this

Several correspondents have asked what u

Vice-President Roosevelt attends. He is a J"*

of the Dutch Reformed Church. His father ,"'

of the trustees of the Collegiate Church, «»,'%

City, and attended tlie Twenty-ninth str
-^^

Fifth avenue church ; his brother and first w
_^^^^

Presbyterians, and were buried ftom IJr
,

Fifth avenue Presbyterian church. Hi*
^^,

wife is an Episcopalian, and he atterids tna

with her, although (until he married the seem
'

^j

he regularly attended the Presbyterian i.n, '

which his father was also a trustee.
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GENERAL VIEW OF SADDLE MOUNTAIN CAMP THE ARBOR, WHERE THE MEETINGS ARE HELD

V THE RED MEN'S PRAIRIE TABERNACLE
MEMORABLE Sunday it was. At the foot

of Saddle Mountain, the most picturesque

spot of the Wichita range, tliere were
camped al>out four hundred Indians and
perhaps a hundred wliite people. Tents
and tepees stretched out in all directions,

some beinj;; furnished witli all the home com-
forts— beds, tables, chairs, dishes, etc.,

—

oth^ contained bare necessities ; a few branches piled

at side and covered with a t)lanket served as a bed,
this ith a few dishes, completed the outfit.

T| noise and din of many voices, the children play-

ing, id people moving to and fro. transformed the

usu; [uiet and lonely prairie into

the isy, active life of a town.
A'gether, it was a most pic-

ture ue and interestingspectaclc.
Theiountains and green grass
of t prairie made a most beau-
tiful )ackground for the white
tent: and tepees. Most of the
Indiis were clad in gorgeously
COlo 1 camp clothes. Many of
the fen, however, though they
wea>':itizens' clothes, cling ten-

aciojy to the blanket, which
they rap about their bodies. In
sum,;r-time. they substitute a
shee or the blanket.
A irge arbor, erected by the

Indi s, required a whole week
of h:l work. Large, heavy poles,
had be cut and securely set in

the rth, and then the top was
:oved with branches, affording
1 de e shade. Appropriate mot-
toes ere hung inside : "Long in

darkiss we have waited for the
shinir of the light"; "Walk as
chilc-n of light": "There shall
be r night there, and they need
QO c;dle, neither light of the sun.
lor t: Lord (;od givetii light":
'Th'.ord is my light and my sal-
vatic"; '-A light shineth in :i

dark lace"; "There is a light in
the -lley"; "Arise, shine, for thy
light )meth."
Wiin a .short distance was

the Iptist mission station, called
in K ,va, Daw-kee-boum-gcc-k'op,
meaiig,God'.s-light-on-the-moun-
lain. This name was given by
one die Indians, for he said :

Evt'body sees the sun, it gives light to everybody. V\'

e

wanlndians to get out of the dark, and let Jesus shine
'n tl r hearts so every one can see, like a light on the

™a'
"
n

"^'^''^ mission is Ood's light on the mountain."
A lall hand-l)ell was rung for service. Steadily a

strer of people came forth from tents and tepees
;Slow the arbor was filled, until there must have been

somiour hundred men, women and children congre-
gate. Hymns were sung in English and Kiowa, fol-
lovve by prayers by whites and Ijidians; then came a

In r
' appealing sermon, which was interpreted to the

n"i s. Earnest -solicitation was made to those who

wanted to walk the Jesus road, and nineteen candidates,
men women and children, presented themselves for bap-
tism. They were e.xamined, and their simple, touching
testimonies were a pledge of their faith.

(ine real old man said, "I do not talk much. I never
say nothing. I keep quiet and hide things in my mind,
I am old and poor, and nearly all my friends are gone.
I feel I am carrying a load and it is getting too mucii
for me. I want to walk in the Jesus road and he will

roll off my burden." His friend Big Tree, a Christian,

and once a famous war chief, got up and said : "I am
so glad ; he never talk and I do not know how he feels.

We have been together in war and I see him all the

liAI'lIS.M .\.M()N(, THE ( HRISTI ANIZED KIOWA INDIANS IN OKLAHOMA

time ; but I am glad he can now give his load to Jesus.

One litde fellow, not more than nine or ten years old,

looked up as his turn came, saying, "I always come, and

every time they tell me I am too litde. For a long time

I want to come; but I would not give up, and I walk in

the Jesus road all the time, and now I come again."

His mother, when asked about him, said, "His is a good

boy, always talking about Jesus and wants to be a

Christian."
Among the girls, a school-girl said in her earnest

way, "I know I am young, but I feel I ought to walk

on the Jesus road. My brother and my mother are on

this road and I want to be with them. I love Jesus and
give him my whole heart, and I am happy to-day be-
cause I give myself to Jesus."
A young brave of the Kiowa tribe, dressed in Indian

fashion, who had presented himself, said, he had wanted
for a long time to be a Christian, but he had not been
willing to give up everything. One time he had been
willing to give up gambling and ghost-dancing, but just

one thing he wanted to keep and that was mescal : but
this time he was willing to give up mescal and all,

and give his heart to Jesus.
It was long past noon when this service was ended,

but it was harvest time, and such a happy ingather-
ing it was. Early in the after-

noon, all again assembled to listen

to a doctrinal sermon on baptism.
Then the procession was formed
to march to the place of baptism,
a little clear pool in the hill-side,

fed by Several small streamlets.

The procession was fully a mile
long, all singing, and marching two
by two. It was a very impressive
sight, all nature was radiant, and
the brightly-clad Indians, with
their brown skins and black hair,

with here and there a sprinkling

of white people, made it all very
picturesque, and all this but added
to the solemnity of the occasion.

All gathered on either side of

the pool, those nearest the water's

edge sitting down so as to afford

a view to those behind. Quiet and
reverence reigned, and the still-

ness was only broken by the words
of baptism and the singing of a

hymn. After this service, all scat-

tered quietly and solemnly.
The evening meeting was one

of intense interest. There were
Kiowas, Comanches, Arapahoes,
Cheyennes, Caddos, Wichitas,
Cherokees and whites in the con-

gregation. As the majority were
Kiowas. the general interpreter

was a Kiowa, but all that was
said was interpreted to each little

group by one of their number who
could understand English. It cer-

tainly was of more than profound
interest to note that these simple,

earnest Christians—men with the

faith of Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob—are the very men who were chiefs in the great

Indian warfare of the Southwest, with all its blood-

shed and cruelty. The meeting was one of heart-

to-heart talks. It was almost midnight before all were
willing to say "Good-by," for they felt it good to be
there and were loath to leave the house of the Lord.

There were many talks and outward manifestations

that these Indians are not only groping and stumbling
along the "good road" but are reaching out unto the

light, the true light which lighteth every man that

cometh into the world.

Anaclarko, Okla IDA A RoFF.

1
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r^HE infant Protestant Filipino Ciiurch has been

stunned by the sudden death of its pastor, Leonard

P Davidson. He was only fifteen months in these

islands, but in that short time saw as much result

from his service as most mis.sionaries see in a life-

time. On arriving here in February, 1900, he applied

himself to the Spanish language with enthusiasm,

so that in six months he could fluently lead services. His

first practical use of Spanish was to perform

the marriage rite for hundreds who thronged

his Manila studj;. AH the Evangelical mis-

sionaries here are importuned to marry couples

who for a long time, perhaps, have been living

together without any marriage ceremon>;, be-

cause the Friars demanded such exorbitant

fees.

While insurrectos were still hiding in thick-

ets and mountain fastnesses, ready to bolo a

stray traveler,Mr.Davidson was riding through

the enemy's country, receiving the most friend-

ly reception. His happy, pure face, and words
of cordial greeting, no doubt often warded off

danger. The warm heart shone through the

kindly eyes and disarmed malicious designs.

In every town scattered over the islands,

our soldier boys are stationed. To these Mr.
Davidson had a mission. These soldiers loved
him, following him to his home in Manila, for

those tactful talks he had given in their bar-

racks were full of pith and stuck to them.
They would often walk long distances to see

him once more. He started and successfully

carried on three Christian Endeavor Societies,

one for our soldiers, and two for the Filipinos.

Following the ancient Latin style, these Fili-

pinos use the first name in addressing a
friend. "Senor Leonardo" was the Filipino

style of addressing their beloved Pastor. Be-
fore he came to the Philippines, he had been
for a few years a pastor in Tulsa, Indian Ter-
ritory, where he had built up a church. He
was married, when beginning his Indian Ter-
ritory work, to Miss Marion Leavitt, of Mas-
sachusetts. After the death of his young wife
he came to these far-away isles.

Our last Sunday of service was a typical day. Leaving
Manila at seven a.m., we took a launch for Cavite, where
Filipino Christians were waiting to welcome and conduct us

to the cockpit, where usually the fowls fight. The folding

or<ran was set up, and we were soon lustily singing Moody
ail's Sankey hymns in Spanish. From that service we went

to a well-to-do Filipino's house to lunch, holding an open-air

service in the grounds immediately afterward. Then we
took carriages for the next town. It was a Roman Catholic

Festa day, and every one was in holiday attire. Mangoes
and pineapples in profuse abundance were being vended,

found the gathering was one we could not consistentl
There were musicians, and a full orchestra

; a prima
was warbling elegantly, and there was much merry-r
and dancing.
So we reluctantly pressed on to our destination,

we had another interesting open-air service, the peopl'i
ing on Mr. Davidson's words. Soon the shadows be
lengthen, and I went home to Manila, while the tireles:

gelist went on to hold hiS fourth serv
that day in another town, a few miles

)

on. The temptation to overwork was s
that he overtaxed his body.
The grief of the Filipinos over his d

very touching. They have already h
impromptu meeting, and decided to s

America a monument to be placed
grave. Monument to such a hero, he
will never be found in marble. But
Eternal Home land, he will welcome a,

sent to his Saviour and theirs, these
souls—as one by one they go to meet i

The urgent call to those who may re:

is not for money for this work, al'

EVANfiELIST DAVIDSON PREACHING TO THE FILIPINOS

with ice cream and other delicacies. This seem? to be the
correct thing for Roman Festas on the Sabbath. We soon
came to a place where they invited us into a house; but we

ideal one.
visiting in a few weeks
Manila

Oin.

niia

(ing

lere

mg.

11 to

fan-

ffor

ther

reat

his
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1 to

bis

ver,

the

pre-

1
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'

I

:his.

, - ,ut;;-

money is always most necessary. W- eei

however, something still more preciou; \V.

need consecrated, earnest young men, ,ake
up this work so suddenly dropped.
This is a golden hour for these island No

time must be lost in pressing forward this

most wonderful opening put before ou .real

nation. To preach Jesus, and give his jtten

Word to these people so eager to pive
it. We have seen by past experiei.s in

South America and France, that when peo-

ple leave the church of Rome they r, ij to

accept at once the truth. If left tc rifi,

they are sure to become infidels anc cep-

tics. In five, or at the most ten yeai he

are lost to God, and have become so i fe

ent to the truth that no impression [
'

made on them to lead them Godward. 1

There are fifty islands of good size jtl

group that have never yet seen a Bb
heard the simple Gospel. The apostol !ty

of preaching Mr. Davidson pursuedi
j

Preaching and traveling from day to d J-i

Alice B. ConjIt,

A VISIT TO A KURDISH CHIEFS BRIDE By DR. HANNAH YOSEPH
Our Correspondent at Naragha, Persi<

IN
my last letter, I was at Miandab, where I had
journed from Maragha. About three miles from
Miandab is the famous aqueduct of Hulaku Khan
digged right into the everlasting rocks. On the

upper part of the opening are carved two lion-like

beasts, facing each other. Between their feet is a simple
but ruggedly (probably hastily) engraved cross. It

seemed to me as if, though, it is there in the effort of
making peace between these beasts,—the Cross has
been trampled down upon, hurt, wounded,—and it lay
there bleeding at their feet and at their mercy. Have
not the Christians in the East suffered in like way?
After a pleasant ride we dismounted at the hospita-

ble palace of Mosbahy Dwan, a Kurdish chief.
A month before, we had heard that he was to be mar-

ried, and thought to

find the wedding joys
and ceremony over

;

but it was not so.

The mother of his
beautiful children
(four daughters and
three sons), having
died, he has brought
—and it would be more
correct to say bought
—in marriage the
daughter of another
prominent Kurdish
chief, and the bridal
festivities were not
over. I was taken at
once to the bride's
apartment, where siie

was being waited upon
by a dozen maids, of
whom four were her
own slaves— part of
the dowry she had
brought with her.

" Salaiii aleikiiin,'^

I said. " A lei k a
salaDi,'^ a dozen voices
responded, as all rose
to re ce i V e me, the
bride shaking hands
in European style. She
was dre.ssed in bright
red, green, yellow and
black silks and satins.
Very expensive jewels,
together with the
cheapest, fancy-color-
ed feathers of Euro- three generations in Persia

pean make, were arranged in her turban. Her tunic,

reaching to a few inches above her knees, was decorated
with gold coins. Her wrists were encircled with strings

of gold beads ; under her chin, reaching from ear to ear,

was a heavy gold chain, upon which were strung many
gold coins. Beads and gold coins hung around her neck.

Tea was being served continually. When it became
late in the afternoon, I asked the "White Beard," whose
name is Hamadamin, and who is the only male attend-

A YOUNG PERSIAN MATRON

ant admitted to the "Bride's Apartment," to ask^^bi

hy Dwan if I could not have a room where I coulies

Putting his hand upon his eye with a profound ian

he left, returning in a few minutes to say: "Lad) on

mand," (come or follow me). We passed throli

beautiful room where Mosbahy Dwan was sitting, raf

ped up in furs like an invalid. He is a handsomna:
of forty ; a great reader, a poet, a physician and a I nd

scholar.

My room was a pretty, simple one. Doves kepoo
ing in and out of the upper windows. Stara (the aid)

began to stroke me to put me to sleep. "Stara (s ),
1

am afraid you are very tired," I said.

"No, lady," she said, "it is a gift for me to ma) you

comfortable. My arms are used to pleasant serv ."

In the morn; 1

was waked b the

sounds of drun- and

pipes. Liftinlhe
heavily waddei cur-

tain, I saw a ni-mg.

semicircular grc > ol

men, women anc iris.

Each had lockeancL

interlocked her hii

arms and fingeijnl

the arms and l^ei

of the next nei:poi

They were damg
Kurdish dance.

;

Soon after ;ak-

fast, on a silve )lat

ter, in silver c.ies,

s \v ee tm e ats 'err

brought by one •
thi

bride's maids, eel-

ing. she said:

"My mistress Mi-

manded me to p '^nt

these unworthy '-'ets

to you." Thenipg:
" My mistress i;ites

you to bring you res-

ence to her air'-

ment."
~ "Please gn")
salams to NusiiHa'

nim (bride's namind

say I will be g
'

t"

come."
In a further tter

I will have mf '0

tell of the bridJnl

MOTHER AND CHILDREN her wedding.

I
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HOW CALIFORNIA ENTERTAINED THE LEAGUE~^

F,
L L OW I N G close

upon the Great Con-

/en.n. the army of Epworth
Lea:iers is scattering itself

hrcjhout the broad and fa-

noi territory of California.

A'h many of the visitors have
jeeilimited as to time, a mode
tin( ry of short excursions h
)€ei arranged, which gives
tra ers a complete idea of
)eaiesof Pacific Coast scenery.
)erl K. is so full of interest as

=ie :.nta Clara Valley, the horn
md ine. Bayard Taylor proc
f tl three most beautiful valley

(ig in a southerly direction for a distance of sixty
lie. with an average width of twenty, the valley is

lied on the west by the wooded mountains of Santa
.ru.and on the east by the famous Mt. Hamilton
ang| From the suburbs of the city the kaleidoscopic
hat ; of form and color began.
T*Golden Gate looked mysterious and grav through

he Drning fog which draped the hills for twe'nty miles
rtre, then suddenly we moved out of it within view
f t broad acres of peaches, pears, plums, cherries,
pnVcs, prunes, almonds, and orange groves. The
>t op was made at Palo Alto, the seat of .Stanford
li'sity, where carriages were provided and the tour-

Jts 'ven through the grounds of the most richly en-
owi; educational institution in the world, whose doors
re <'en to both sexes. All of the buildings are in
he Janish style of architecture, forming a magnificent
uac ngle, with ample shade from luxurious semi-
ropil trees.

Tl tourists dined at the Hotel V'endome, and then
;ega.:he ride over the smooth, graded road, built by
antClara County at an expense of 575.000, to the
Jck Observatory on the summit of Mt. Hamilton.

THK FA.VIOUS LICK OBSERVATORY ON MT. HAMILTON

twenty-eight miles away. The body of the founder lies

at the base of tliis dome, and immediately under the
big telescope. Over 4.000 feet below, the Santa Clara
spreads in all of its loveliness; to our left the rugged
slopes of the Santa Cruz Range stand guard, the Bay
of .San Francisco on the right, dotted with spars and
sails of every port. There is a view of Mt. Shasta,
over 400 miles away, while to the right, far beyond, is

the mighty West .Sea.

Next they visited Monterey, the "dream town" of the

State. A stop at Del Monte, the '"Queen of American
Watering Places," with its acres of flowers, and its

seven or eight conservatories, where the richest flowers

bloom in profusion. The waters of the bay abound
with mackerel, salt-water trout, salmon and rock cod,

and of course the pleasures of the surf are an attrac-

tion; but most enjoyable to the Epworthians was the

seventeen-mile drive along the most remarkable high-

way in the world.

Just outside of Monterey is

a wooden cross that marks the
anding-placeof the padre, Ju-

nipero Serra. the persevering
Franciscan monk who founded
the missions of California. He

arrived in 1770 and established
the Mission de San Carlos de

Monterey. The following year, this

mission was removed to the bank of
the Carmel River, where it still stands.

Religious services are still held in the old
ruin, and the remains of Father Junipero

Serra repose beneath its earthen fioor.
' The

chive took us through the Pacific Grove Retreat,
or Christian Seaside Resort, two miles from Mon-

terey. All around are old adobe tile-covered houses,
many of them now are but picturesque ruins.
The road winds through a forest of redwoods and

pine, with moss-hung branches and ivy-grown trunks.
Here and there you catch glimpses of the sea and hear
the noise of the surf pounding away on the shores.
The glory of this drive, however, is the cypresses. They
are odd and grotesque beyond all powers of description,
and they are a perfecdy distinct species. For thirty
centuries they have withstood the storms which some-
times a.ssail this extremity of the peninsula. Past
Cypress Point the drive swings to the north, traverses
forests and rocky headlands, brings Carmel Bay into
view, reveals Pebble Beach, ascends through the forest
to Its crest, and descends again to Monterey, where we
pa.ss the old Custom House, which has played an impor-
tant part in the early history of California. It is said
that Spain built the first tower, Mexico the second, and
Uncle Sam filled in between. But the most important
event happened on July 18, 1846, when Commodore
Sloat raised the Stars and Stripes on the flagstaff that
still stands there to-day. Annabel Lee.
Sau Fi-ancisco, Calif.

Collapse of the New Air-Ship

rb- destruction of M. Santos-Dumont's air-ship in
ts dramatic trial trip made at Paris, on Aug. S.

as cised world-wide regret among people interested
1 aeil navigation. In sjiite of the untoward termina-
lon this mid-air flight, it is plain that the young
H-ei.r has more nearly than any one before hiiii

ucc(,fully solved the problem of constructing a bal-
)ori iich can be steered and controlled at will. The
xnil ion ending .so disastrously, was one of a number
[hic M. Santo.s-Dumont has made to win the prize of
,4.o< offered by M. Deut.sch, to the first Jieronaut who,
ikin flight from St. Cloud, shall round the Eitfel
owiand alight at his starting point in thirty minutes.
" J ' '3' his ship succe.ssfully rose from it's perch at

;t- V id, soared above the Bois de Boulogne, and over
ariMnd rounded the Eiffel Tower; but she failed to
"gh t St. Cloud, becoming unmanageable as the de-
Cent as about to be made. On Aug. 4. the ship made
not! • journey over the Bois de Boulogne, turning
9"i itly as a yacht answering her helm, for the return
['P," this case, the inventor did not seek to reach
>e t el Tower, conditions being adverse. On Aug. S.
»e llloon flew straight and fleet as a bird to the
^o\v( rounded obediently, and was coming back when
.
.strg wind striking her sideways, made her pitch

^"
I hke a ship in a storm : the propeller struck the

•aiiO' wires, which broke and deflation began. The
•erot It, perfectly cool, threw out ballast and .sought

trn.- "u
^'^ ^^'-'^'^^"'- '^"t down came the huge thing.T Ki; the corner of a tall building and hanging there-;

• '" ^ inventor was rescued from a very dangerous

\\.\I(H1.V(. S.VNTDS-DLMiiNT IN XW:- .MR-.SHII'

I

position by means of ropes. The motor, M. Santos-
Dumont says, is uninjured; that part worked all right;
the rents in the balloon itself are to be repaired. Mean-
while, M. Deutsch. who watched the balloonist's peril,
avers a desire to present the prize at once rather than
to see him kill himself. M. Santos-Dumont, more
concerned in solving the problem of aerial navigation
than in winning the prize, will continue his experiments.

Catchiij^ a Thief in Africa

Rev. Erwin H. Richards, missionary at Inhambane, East
Africa, writes: "Rendare (a native) came on Saturday
evening, and with dreadful tears in her eyes and voice as
well, declared how her best new pink Sunday dress (her only
Sunday dress) was scijsored beyond repair. Three months
ago we had a similar lipping of new gowns, and suspicion
lay heavily on Kanwinyi. Kanwinyi, at the same time, was
found with stolen copper coins in her box. We had re-

cently read of a ruse which worked well in another locality,

and Mrs. Richards determined to use it in this case. The
girls were all called, and each one was given a bit of splint
from the broom. Remarks were made hinting that per-
haps the one who drew the longest might prove the guilty
party, but nothing was assured. Each girl, on drawing her
splint, withdrew from the room at one door, passed through
a hallway and entered at another, thus affording them op-
portunity to examine their straws privately. When they had
all returned, it was found that Kanwinyi's splint was half an
inch shorter than the others. Kanwinyi, knowing herself
guilty, and feeling sure her stick was longer than any other,
concluded to make matters safer by biting off half an inch,
and in so doing convicted herself, for the sticks were all of
the same length at first."
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^ N other words, God, who can make no mistake,

"»^^l-^ made man and woman for a specific work,
a?'** 1«

^^^^ jQ move in particular spheres—man to

be regnant in his realm, woman to be domi-

nant in hers. The boundary line between

Italy and Switzerland, between England

and Scodand, is not more thoroughly marked
than this distinction between the empire

masculine and the empire feminine. So en-

tirely dissimilar are the fields to which God
called them, that you can no more compare

them than you can oxygen and hydrogen, water

and grass, trees and stars. All this talk about the

superiority of one sex to the other sex is an everlast-

ing waste of ink and speech. A jeweler may have a

scale .so delicate that he can weigh the dust of diamonds,

but where are the scales so delicate that you can weigh

in them affection against affection, sentiment against

sentiment, thought against thought, soul against soul, a

man's word against.a woman's word?
You come out with your stereotyped remark, that

man is superior to woman in intellect, and then I open
on my desk the swarthy, iron-typed, thunder-bolted

writings of Harriet Martineau,-and Elizabeth Brown-
ing, and George Eliot. You come on with your stereo-

typed remark about woman's superiority to man in the

item of affection, but I ask you where was there more
capacity to love than in John the disciple, and Robert
McCheyne, the Scotchman, and John Summerfield, the

Methodist, and Henry Martyn, the missionary.' The
heart of those men was so large that after you had
rolled into it the hemispheres, there was room still left

to marshal the hosts of heaven, and set up the throne of

the eternal Jehovah. I deny to man the throne intel-

lectual. I deny to woman the throne affectional. No
human phraseology will ever define the spheres, while
there is an intuition by which we know when a man is

in his realm, and when a woman is in her realm, and
when either of them is out of it. No bungling legis-

lature ought to attempt to make a definition, or to say,

"This is the line, and that is the line."

Womarv's Rights

My theory is, that if woman wants to vote, she ought
to vote, and that if a man wants to embroider and keep
house, he ought to be allowed to embroider and keep
house. There are masculine women and there are effem-
inate men. My theory is, that you have no right to in-

terfere with any one's doing anything that is righteous.
Albany and Washington might as well decree by legis-

lation how high a brown-thrasher should fly, or how
deep a trout should plunge, as to try to seek out the
height or the depth of woman's duty. The question
of capacity will setde finally the whole question, the
whole subject. When a woman is prepared to preach,
she will preach, and neither Conference nor Presby-
tery can hinder her. When a woman is prepared to

move in highest commercial spheres, she will have great
influence on the Exchange, and no Boards of Trade can
hinder her. I want woman to understand that heart
and brain can overflow any barrier that politicians may
set up, and that nothing can keep her back or keep her
down but the question of capacity.

1 know there are women of most undesirable nature,
who wander up and down the country — having no
homes of their own, or forsaking their own homes

—

talking about their rights ; and we know very well that
they themselves are fit neither to vote, nor fit to keep
house. Their mission seems to be to humiliate the two
sexes at the thought of what any one of us might become.
No one would want to live under the laws that such
women would enact, or to have cast upon society the
children that such women would raise. But I will show
you that the best rights that woman can own, she
already has in her possession; that her position in this
country at this time is not one of commiseration, but
one of congratulation; that the grandeur and .power of
her realm have never yet been appreciated; that she sits
to-day on a throne so high that all the thrones of earth
piled on top of each other would not make for her a
footstool. Here is the platform on which she stands.
Away down below it are the ballot-box and the Con-
gressional assemblage and the Legislative hall.

Woman always has voted and always will vote. Our
great-grandfathers thought they were by their votes
putting Washington into the presidential chair. No.
His mother, by the principles she taught him, and
by the habits she inculcated, made him President.
It was a Christian mother's hand dropping the ballot
when Lord Bacon wrote, and Newton philosophized,
and Alfred the Great governed, and Jonathan
Edwards thundered of judgment to come. How
many men there have been in high political station, who
would have been insufficient to stand the test to which

their moral principle was put, had it not been for a

wife's voice that encouraged them to do right, and a

wife's prayer that sounded louder than the clamor of

partisanship ! Why, my friends, the right of suffrage,

as we men exercise it, seems to be a feeble thing. You,

a Chrisdan man, come up to the ballot-box, and you drop

your vote. Right after you comes a libertine or a sot

—

the offscouring of the .s'treet—and he drops his vote :

and his vote counteracts yours. But if in the quiet of

home life a daughter by her Christian demeanor, a wife

by her industry, a mother by her faithfulness, casts a

vote in the right direcdon, then nothing can resist it,

and the influence of that vote will throb through the

eternities. ^ , ^ -^Supreme in the Home
My chief anxiety then is, not that woman have other

rights accorded her, but that she, by the grace of God,
rise up to the appreciation of the glorious rights she al-

ready possesses. I shall only have time to speak of one
grand and all-absorbing right that every woman has,

and that is to make home happy. That realm no one
has ever disputed with her. Men may come home at

noon or at night, and they tarry a comparatively little

while; but she, all day long, governs it, beautifies it,

sanctifies it. It is within her power to make it the most
attractive place on earth. It is the only calm harbor in

this world. You know as well as I do, that this outside

world and the business world is a long scene of jostle

and contention. The man who has a dollar struggles

to keep it; the man who has it not struggles to get it.

Prices up. Prices down. Losses. Gains. Misrepre-
sentations. Gougings. Underselling. Buyers depre-

ciating; salesmen exaggerating. Tenants seeking less

rent; landlords demanding more. Gold fidgety. Strug-

gles about office. Men who are in trying to keep in ; men
out trying to get in. Slips, tumbles. Defalcations.
Panics. Catastrophes. O woman ! Thank God you
have a home, and that you may be queen in it. Better

be there than wear a queen's coronet. Better be there

than carry the purse of a princess. Your abode may
be humble, but you can by your faith in God. and your
cheerfulness of demeanor, gild it with splendors such as

an upholsterer's hand never yet kindled. There are

abodes in the city—humble, two stories, four plain un-

papered rooms ; undesirable neighborhood ; and yet
there is a man here to-day who would die on the thresh-

old rather than surrender it. Why? It is home.
Whenever he thinks of it, he sees angels of God hover-
ing around it. The ladders of heaven are let down to

this house. Over the child's rough crib there are the
chanlings of angels, as those that sounded over Bethle-
hem. It is home. These children may come up after

awhile, and they may win high position, and they may
have an affluent residence; but they will not until their

dying day forget that humble roof, under which their

father rested, and their mother sang, and their sisters

played. Oh, if you would gather up all tender memo-
ries, all the lights and shades of the heart, all banquet-
ings and reunions, all filial, fraternal, paternal, and con-
jugal affections, and you had only just four letters to

spell out that height and depth and length and breadth
and magnitude and eternity of meaning, you would,
with streaming eyes, and trembling voice, and agitated
hand, write it out in diose four living capitals, H-O-M-E.

Ar\ Irvaliervable Domirviorv

What right does woman want that is grander than to
be queen in such a realm ? Why, the eagles of heaven
cannot fly across that dominion. Horses, panting and
with lathered flanks, are not swift enough to run to the
outpost of that realm. They say that the sun never sets
upon the English Empire ; but I have to tell you that
on this realm of woman's influence, eternity never marks
any bound. Isabella fled from the Spanish throne,
pursued by the nation's anathema; but she who is

queen in a home will never lose her throne, and death
itself will only be the annexation of heavenly princi-
palities.

When you want to get your grandest idea of a queen,
you do not think of Catharine of Russia, or of Anne of
England, or Maria Theresa of Germany ; but when you
want to get your grandest idea of a queen, you think of
the plain woman who sat opposite your father at the
table, or walked with him arm-in-arm down life's path-
way, sometimes to the thanksgiving banquet, some-
times to the grave, but always together—soothing your
petty griefs, correcting your childish waywardness,
joining in your infantile sports, listening to vour evening
prayers, toiling for you with needle, or at the spinning-
wheel, and on cold nights wrapping you up snug and
warm. And then, at last, on that day when she lay in
the back room dying, and you saw her take those thin
hands with which she toiled for you so long, and put
them together in a dying prayer that commended you
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to God whom she had taught you to trust—0, sh
the queen ! The chariots of God came down to
her ; and as she went in, all heaven rose up. Yo
not think of her now without a rush of tendernes
stirs the deep foundations of your soul, and you f

much a child again as when you cried on her lap;

you could bring her back again to speak just once
your name as tenderly as she used to speak i

would be willing to throw yourself on the groun(
kiss the sod that covers her, crying: "Mother! mo
Ah ! she was the queen—she was the queen.
Now, can you tell me how many thousand m

woman like that would have to travel down befoi

got to the ballot-box? Compared with this wo
training kings and queens for God and eternity, h
significant seems all this work of voting for aide

and common councilmen, and sheriffs, and const
and mayors, and presidents. To make

One Svjch Grand Woman
as I have tried to describe, how many thousand juld

you want of those people who go in the round of gc ;ss-

ness, and fashion, and dissipation, distorting theii idy

and going as far toward disgraceful apparel a; lev

dare go, so as not to be arrested of the police- Leir

behavior a sorrow to the good, and a caricature ilthe

vicious, and an insult to that God who made [em

women and not gorgons ; and tramping en, wn
through a frivolous and dissipated life, to temponiund
eternal destruction. O woman, with the lightri' of

your soul, strike dead at your feet all these allure |nt.s

to dissipation and to fashion. Your immortal soran

not be fed upon such garbage. God calls you t to

empire and dominion. Will you have it? 0, |,'to

God all your culture
;
give to God all your refine int;

give yourself to him, for this world and the next. poB

all these bright eyes will be quenched, and these |:a

will be hushed. For the last time you will look

this fair earth, father's hand, mother's hand, s;rti

hand, child's hand, will be no more in yours. It\ be|

night, and there will come up a cold wind fro the i

Jordan, and you must start. Will it be a lone v m ^
on a trackless moor? Ah ! no, Jesus will come
that hour and offer his hand.

A Dre&m of Heaverv

One twilight, after 1 had been playing with th'

dren for some time, I laid down on the lounge t(

and, half asleep and half awake, I seemed to

this dream : It seemed to me that I was in a far c

land—not Persia, although more than oriental J

ance crowned the cities ; nor the tropics, althougl

than tropical fruitfulness filled the gardens; nor

although more than Italian softness filled the air.

1 wandered around, looking for thorns and nettk

I found none of them grew there. And I walked

and I saw the sun rise, and I said : "When will

again ?" and the sun sank not. And I saw all tin

pie in holiday apparel, and I said: "When wil

put on workingman's garb again, and delve in the

and swelter at the forge?" But neither the garmei

the robes did they put off. And I wandered i

suburbs, and I said : "Where do they bury the d

this great city?" And I looked along by the hills

it would be most beautiful for the dead to sleep,

saw castles, and towers, and battlements ; but

mausoleum, nor monument, nor white slab could

And I went into the great chapel of the town,

said: "Where do the poor lyorship? Where ai

benches on which they sit?" And a voiee ansv

"We have no poor in this great city." And I wai

out, seeking to find the place where were the hoi

the destitute ; and I found mansions of ambei

ivory, and gold, but no tear did I see, or sigh

I was bewildered ; and I sat under the shadi

a great tree, and I said: "What am I, and w

comes all this?" And at that moment there came

among the leaves, skipping up the flowery path

across the sparkling waters, a very bright and •

ling group; and when I saw their step I knew r

when I heard their voices I thought I knew then

their apparel was so different from anything 1 hai

' seen, I bowed, a stranger to strangers. But a

while, when they clapped their hands, and shi

"Welcome! Welcome!" the mystery was solved,

saw that time had passed, and that eternity had

and that God had gathered us up into a higher

and I said: "Are all here?" and the voices of inn

able generations answered : "All here." And while

of gladness were raining down our cheeks, an

branches of the Lebanon cedars were clapping

hands, and the towers of the great city were ch

their welcome, we began to laugh, and sing, and

and shout: "Home! Home! Home!"
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DROUGHT PROLONGS CHINAS FAMINE
Late Letters not Encouraging — Another $20,000 Sent to the Relief Committee

|M ETTERS received during the past week by The
A Christian Herald bring discouraging news

I regarding the famine oudook. Mr. Erik Folke,

1.5 of the Swedish Mission to Cliina, writes from

jll the mission headquarters in Stockholm, under
f, date July 19:

^L "In a letter recently received from China
there are two statements of interest, viz. : On

1 16, Chang, one of our evangelists, sent the follow-

legram to the coast from Liaw, Shensi : "As yet

in has fallen.' In a letter of March 226, he says:

; don't get rain in the third moon, the famine will

say that the escort from Shansi was e.xpected in Peking
on the 4th June. Probably two or three missionaries
of other missions will accompany the party. I am sure
you will pray yourself, and get as much prayer as pos-
sible for these friends on their difficult mission. The
news that we have from the native Christians in Shansi
is that they are in great distress, on account of the fam-
ine and the afflictions and persecutions they endured
last year. We cannot but believe that; after all this
time of suffering, God is going to give special blessing.
We trust that much praver will be elicited from the
friends in the home lands. You will be glad to hear

Chinese and in their own languages. He tells of money
received from England and Sweden for the famine-
suffering native Christians of Shansi and Shensi, and
how they appreciate any little help they receive from
the Christians of other lands. Some of this money was
sent with the native evangelist Chsii, and the courageous
Ting, who with difficulty succeeded in saving the last

three missionaries from Shansi, who arrived at the
coast only in February last. Ting had been converted
through the efforts of the missionary, Mr. Kay, who
suffered a martyr's death at Kii-u station.

"A letter sent to one of the missionaries from the

THE HUSV STREETS OF CANTON, CHINA

e tcible.' Note that the day on which he sent his

;legin was the 2Sth of the third moon. This is

ithesad news. May the Lord prosper you in your
Sort) allay these terrible sufferings."
In etter from Mr. J.W. Stevenson, Deputy Director

i tht,"liina Inland Mission, dated at Shanghai, June 8,
I Mi<. Tjader, of the Undenomination (jospel Mis-
on, jw York City, the writer says:
"Yir brother, who has gone to Peking with Messrs.
losttOrr-Ewing and Ernest Taylor, left on June 2.

proijsed to write you a line. They are hoping, D.V.,
>sta|from Peking shortly, for -Shansi. I was very
lad treceive a letter last night from Mr. Richard, to

that many of our stations in the central provinces are

re-occupied, and the missionaries are finding open doors

for preaching the Gospel."
Mr. Tjader adds this extract from a letter received

from his brother

:

•'Just after the receipt of the foregoing letter, a mis-

sionary staying at Ruling, near Kinkiang, on the Yang-
tsekiang River, in the Province of Kiangsi, writes that

at that station, which lies some 4,000 feet above the

level of the sea, many missionaries are now waiting

the time for their return to their inland stations. There
are missionaries of several nationalities having meet-

ings for mutual lielp and encouragement every day, in

interior of the Province of Shansi says, concerning the

famine there : 'Unless rain falls before the end of the

third month (corresponding with our April-May) the

horrors of this famine will lie without limit ;' but, sad to

say, this rain has not fallen, and the distress, particu-

larly of the native Christians, is growing with every day."

Another remittance of 320,000 has been cabled by
The Christian Herald to the Famine Relief Com-
mittee at Tientsin through the Hong-Kong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation. It is probable that the

Missionary Committee, in view of urgent appeals, will

devote the greater part of this sum to relief work in

Shensi and Shansi.

GRATEFUL WORDS FROM ARMENIA
RADERS of this paper, who helped in the good

work for Armenia in her time of massacre and
troulile, and who afterward aided in caring for

1 the orphans, left as the heritage of that season
: ten; and bloodshed, have a right lo share with us
le pi sure of reading such letters as follow, inasmuch
i the show the blessings wrought by our common
nor love. This, dated June 22, npi, is from Mi.ss
onni| Shattuck, well known to our readers as the
nen e of Oorfa :"

"1^1 K Dr. Klopsch : We have received, with hearts
illof ratitude, the sum rf S250, being the twelfth and
lal larteriy remittance of 53,000, pledged by The
HRI!- an Herald toward the support of our work at
'C cl e of the Armenian Relief operations of 1S97.
od bss The Christian Herald people ! Relief aid
-Pt people alive. The S^.ooo for orphan support
Id e(cation will, by God's continued blessing, build
? in s Armenian community, men of Ciiristian jiriii-

P'e d thrift. The help has been of inestimable

lixi
^^^ '•'emble, now it has come to an end.

Thslovy process of character moulding and training
>r bn 1-winning continues. Our oldest boys are onlv
I'syc being turned out of the nest. Some of the
owdmaining are eagerly stretching their wings (the
eake feeling strongest) and somt .scarce know they

>igs.

From Harpoot, Rev. H. N. Barnum wrote, July 3d:

'•Dear Dr. Klopsch : Your favors of the 24th and
i6th, containing remittances for ^4° for Mrs. Barnum's
work and $150 for the orphans we support in Harpoot,

reached us bv last mail. Please accept our sincere

thanks. The 'agency of The Christian Herald in

helping to relieve the woes of the world is one of the

marvels of modern philanthropy. The $1,800 which

you have sent us during the last three years to Harpoot,

has provided for the support of twenty-four of our more

than i.ooo orphans. It has not simply given food and

clothing, but it has provided for their tuition, and it has

given thosewho are large enough to work the begin-

nings of an industrial education. As you know, our

chief concern is to give them such training as shall de-

velop the mind and the body, and fit them to care for

themselves and to become worthy members of society.

We greatly desire to teach them useful trades and im-

proved agricultural methods, but the difficulties are

manv. Modern inventions find little encouragement in

the interior of Turkey. We need an enterprising young

man to superintend such a department, for although

truly missionary labor, it is somewhat outside of our

evangelistic work, which is already greater than we can

well manage. We also need special funds for the devel-

opment of this department."
In a recent issue of The Christian Herald, letters

from the other missionaries in Armenia were published,

acknowledging, in grateful terms, the payments of final

installments for their orphan work.

A SONG OF GRACE*

WHAT have I in this world so fair

But oppression grim to bear;
Foes assail me day and night.

Often wound me in the fight.

Healer of the stricken soul
Hasten thou to make me whole.
Then I'll sing of saving blood
Till I've passed through death's dark flood.

Oh, that I could walk alway
With my God from day to day,
Spend each moment in the light

Of his countenance so bright

;

Jesus, let me see thy face.

Full of tenderness and grace.

Then I'll sing of saving blood
Till I've passed through death's dark flood.

*This translation of the famous Welsh hymn, "Beth Cydd 1

mi yn y byd," by Morgan Rhys, was made for The Chris-
Ti.\N Herald by Mr D.J. Llewellyn, of Abercorn, Wales.
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Joseph Cook

NOTWITHSTANDING all that this journal has

said in editorial and reportorial column during

weeks past, concerning the life and death of that most

distinguished Christian .scientist, Joseph Cook, we feel

that two or three other things need to be written.

There were some who did not fully appreciate him.

The fact is that he sacrificed his nervous system in the

cause of God and humanity. If on the field of battle

a soldier lose arm or eye or foot, we take off our hat

and bow down with reverence before the patriotic suf-

ferer. Why not have as much reverential appreciation

for one who, in the cause of truth and righteousness, puts

his nervous system on the altar. Are not the nerves of

one's entire body of as much importance as an eye or a

limb? The amount of study that Joseph Cook endured

amid foreign universities before he began his important

work in this country, can never be estimated. After he

began that unequalled work of showing, as no man ever

did, that science and religion are in harmony, and that

the God of the rocks is the God of the Bible, he endured

a mental and nervous strain that was simply appalling.

The occasional ebullitions of feeling that were some-

what conspicuous, were the result of overwork, and in

no wise were set down against him by generous souls,

Although his work practically ended two years before

his death, he had accomplished as much for intelligent

Christianity as ought to be expected of any twenty

writers and speakers. He was as much a martyr as

Ridley or Latimer. All up and down the earth he had
sounded the harmonies of natural and revealed religion.

Asking me at Madison, South Dakota, the year upon
which he made his tour through Australia and India, as to

what I thought of the undertaking, I encouraged him to

go,and phophesied for him great success; but alas, the

fatigues of travel, and the sudden climatic changes, added
to his toils on platforms and in pulpits, were too much
for him, and he came back with an invalidism that

could not be alleviated. His monument ought to adorn
the entrance of every theological seminary in Christen-

dom, as his influence will abide while the earth stands.

He was the best answer that I know of to the theoiy

abroad in some places that our holy religion is good for

children under six years of age and women over eighty,

but not appropriate for strong-minded people. What a

gigantic intellect he had, and how gloriously it was con-

secrated to the promulgation of the religion of the Bible.

« • •

The words of the wise are as goads, and as nails well fast-
ened are the words of the masters of assemblies. Ec. 12 : 11.

Stagnation or Sensationalism

As far as we can understand, it seems to be a war
between them, and we dislike both. We do not

know which word is the worst. It is a national habit
in literature and religion to call that sensationalism
which we ourselves cannot do. If an author write a
book that will not sell, he is apt to charge the books of
the day which do succeed as being sensational. There
are a great many men who, in the world and the Church,
are dead failures, who spend their time in letting the
public know that they are not sensationalists. The
fact is that they never made any stir while living, nor
will they in dying, save as they rob the undertaker of
his fees, they not leaving enough to pay their dismis-
sion expenses.
We hate sensationalism in the pulpit, so far as that

word means the preaching of everything but the Gospel;
but the simple fact is that whenever and wherever faith
and repentance are proclaimed with emphasis, there
will be a sensation. The people in our great cities are
hungry for the old Go.spel of Christ. If our young men
in the ministry want large audiences, let them quit
philosophizing, and hair-splitting, and botanizing, and
without gloves take hold of men's sins and troubles,
and there will be no lack of hearers. Stagnation is

worse than sensationalism.

We have always noticed, that just in proportion as a
man cannot get along himself, he is fearful of someone
else making an excitement. Last week a mud-turtle
down by the brook opened its .shell and discoursed to a
horse that was coming down to drink. The mud-turde
said to the horse : "Just as I get sound asleep, you are
sure to come past and wake me up. We always used

to have a good quiet time down here in the swamp till

you got in the habit of thumping along this way. I am
conservative and like to keep in my shell. I have been

pastor of thirteen other mud-turdes, and we always had
peace till you came, and next week at our semi-annual

meeting of mud-turtles, we shall either have you voted

a nuisance, or will talk it over in private, eight or ten of

us, which will probably be the more prudent way."

Then the mud-turtle shell went shut with a snap, at

which the horse kicked up his heels as he turned to go

up to the barn to be harnessed to a load of corn that

was ready for the market.

Let us all wake up and go to work. There are in the

private membership of our churches, and in the minis-

try, a great many men who are dead, but have never

had the common decency to get buried. With the

harvest white and "lodging" for lack of a sickle, instead

of lying under the trees criticizing the sweating reapers

who are at work, let us throw off our own coat and go
out to see how good a swath we can cut.

• • •

These that have turned the world upside down are come
hither also. Acts 17 : 6.

The Coming Generations

THERE are many about us in boyhood and girlhood

in comfortable circles that are going to be some-

thing very good or very bad, very bright or very igno-

rant ; and they will yet make their parents glad with an

infinite gladness or pain them with an infinite sorrow.

They go bounding through the hall ; they shout in the

yard; they sing in the school. This activity, that now
strikes the ball, and runs the race, and rolls the hoop,

and flies the kite, will soon be ready for the higher

game of life, where fortunes are to be made, and repu-

tations achieved, and temptations combated, and immor-
tal souls jeopardized and kingdoms of glory won.

Call up that child; push back his hair. Shall this

face be ever brightening up with benevolence, or scarred

and pinched and blasted with low excesses ? Shall those

eyes become more and more intelligent, or shall they

acquire the dishonest glare and the servile downcast?
Put your hand on that child's heart. Shall it always

beat with noble impulses, or will it be a thief's heart, a

coward's heart, a traitor's heart?

I have so much faith in the advancement of our race

under the Gospel, that I suppose the rising generations

are to have in their number more noble men than their

predecessors. I suppose that every day we are walking
unconsciously among Enochs, and Augustines, and
Wilberforces, and Clarksons, and Moffats, and Robert
Halls. There they are—on the back seat in the mission

school! There they are—playing marbles in the low
alley, their knees out, their elbows out, their toes out,

their hats rimless, and their souls Christless : and in

double columns there is printed on their countenance a

tragedy of unutterable pain ! But they shall be gathered
in. Sabbath Schools will do their work. Tract and
Bible societies will do their work. A Christian printing-

press will do its work. And they who are now scoffed

at as ragamuffins will pass on to be the men of might
and the men of God in future years.

Stand back, and let them pass on—the long procession

of Christians, and philanthropists, and heroes, and
reformers, and statesmen, and let our prayers go with
them, and all Christian influences attend them, long
after we have unbuckled the sword of the conflict and
gone home to rest!

Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thou
mayest make princes in all the earth. Psalms 45 : 16.

The Pistol Business

HARDLY a newspaper is opened that does not
reveal some crime or accident by pistol. They '

did not know it was loaded; or it fell off a shelf and the
fatal wound was given ; or in outburst of temper, two
men quarreling, a life was destroyed. What busine.ss
have you with a pistol in a civilized neighborhood, and
well protected by the law, and called to no official serv-
ice in exposed places? What a coward you must be!
Throw away your pistol where no one will find it.

Some member of your family will yet be shot by it if

you do not look out. Some of us have traveled far
and near, and for a good many years, and have never

been in any place, or amid any circumstances,
:ere

we needed deadly weapons. A pistol in time of Le
is murder on the shelf or in the bureau. Lf'^he
sheriff making an arrest, or a policeman walkir^the
streets at midnight, or officer trying to quell a ri]go
fully armed, but an ordinary home in ordinary ciam-
stances needs no firearms.

* • •

The weapons of our warfare are not carnal. II. Co j-<

Answer Not A||ain

No useful people escape being barked at. M lol-

ogy represents Cerberus, a monster dog, 'the

mouth of hell; but he has had a long line of pules.

They start out at editors, teachers, philanthropist ind
Christians. If these men go right on their waj hey

perform their mission and get their reward, bu me-

half of them stop and make attempt to silence the ter-

ary. political, and ecclesiastical curs that snap at am.

Many an author has got a drop of printers' inl()at-

tered in his eye, and collapsed. The critic wh iiad

lobsters for supper the night before, and whose v'; in

the morning had parted his hair on the wrens ide,

snarled at the new book, and the time that the ; ihor

might have spent in new work he squands ia

gunning for critics. You might better have one

straight ahead. You will come to be estimated :| ex-

actly what you are worth. If a fool, no amo fc of

newspaper or magazine puffery can set you up ; Id it

you are useful, no amount of newspaper or ma ;ine

detraction can keep you down. For every pi.tion

there are twenty aspirants ; only one man can pt
forthwith the other nineteen are on the offensive, .'et

pie are silly enough to think that they can build en

selves up with the bricks they pull out of you I'd

Pass on and leave them. What a waste of powdfo

a hunter to go into the woods to shoot black f.\,

for a man of great work to notice infinitesimal a; tilt

Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest thou b

like unto him. Proverbs 26 : 4.

Sweet dLnd Sour

IN some lives the saccharine seems to predoi ate.

Life in sunshine on a bank of flowers. A the and

hands to clap approval. In December or in Ja ary.

looking across their table, they see all their famil ires-

ent. Health rubicund. Skies flamboyant. D; re-

silient. But in a great many cases there are t so

many sugars asacids. The annoyances, and thiexa-

tions, and the disappointments of life overpow tlic

successes. There is a gravel in almost every she An

Arabian legends says that there was a worm ir olo-

mon's staff, gnawing its strength away ; and the is a

weak spot in every earthly support that a man le; on.

King George of England forgot all the grandesof

his throne because, one day in an interview, lean

Brummell called him by his first name, and adc sseJ

him as a servant, crying: "George, ring the ;11

Miss Langdon, honored all the world over for henetic

genius, is so worried with the evil reports set loat

regarding her, that she is found dead, with an ipt}'

botde of prussic acid in her hand. Goldsmith sa that

his life was a wretched being, and that all thavant

and contempt could bring to it had been broug. and

cries out : "What, then, is there formidable in rii?"

Gorreggio's fine painting is hung up for a taver if-

Hogarth cannot sell his best paintings except tl'Ugli

a rafi^e. Andrew Delsart makes the great fresco; the

Church of the Annunciata, at Florence, and g'^or

pay a sack of corn ; and there are annoyances ai ^'^'^'

ations in high places as well as in low places, si no6

that in great many lives the sours are greater th Ihe

sweets.

It is absurd to suppose that a man who has 'a)*

been well can sympathize with those who are si i

'"'

that one who has always been honored can app ")'

the sorrow of those who are despi,sed ; or that 01 >>'^'*

has been born to a great fortune can understa
'J^

distress and the straits of those who are destitute The

fact that Christ himself took the vinegar makes hi *
to sympathize to-day and forever with all those '"s

cup is filled with sharp acids of this life.
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The Dead Empress
' EROIC to the last, the brave woman who
'^ had suffered so much of physical pain

and mental anguish during her life of im-

perial splendor, has passed away. Surviving

her beloved mother, Queen Victoria, by only

a few months, the Empress Frederick died

W on August 5. at her summer retreat at Cron-
berg. Like her illustrious husband, she was

a ;tim of cancer. She had suffered long, and during

th ast few weeks it was seen that the end was near at

hjl. Her brother, the King of England, had been

re y to start on a visit to her, but the telegram an-

nc icing the crisis in her disease was followed so closely

b\ lat conveying the intelligence of her death, that he

w; unable to be present. Her son, the Emperor Wil-

lia,\vas at her bedside, with her favorite sister, the

Ptcess Helena, now the Princess Christian, and other

re ives and friends. She was a litde more than sixty

ves of age. Forty-three years ago, she left her Eng-
lisiome to be the bride of the young Prince. Frederick,

of russia, who had made an earnest plea that, in spite

of i;r youth, the marriage should not be delayed. The
ro 1 couple were devoted to one another, and. all the

mi; so, as the tide of unpopularity, which Bismarck
m;:iously fanned, beat upon the union. The great

st;sman formed the opinion that the young Princess,

wl'ie exceptional ability he recognized, would imbue
tiiiieir to the throne with the constitutional principles

wl h had shorn English royalty of much of its power.
Hassailed her witii the coarsest language of w'hich he
vvamaster. and openly and privately insulted her. The
de ted woman, however, performed her duties with so

mn tact and grace that friends rallied to her side,

an. her husband's fidelity was a refuge for her from
thcurrilityof Bis-

mr k and his fol-

iovrs. During the

Fi nco- Prussian
waof 1870, the
Prcess's e x e r -

tic, in aid of the

woided German
solers and for the

coiortof the army
u I . e r her hus-

ba's com mand,
CO mended her
sti more to the
Ge unpeople and
vo their confi-

I e 3 and esteem.
U ing her hus-
ba 's illness, her
deHion tohim was
exiTipla ry, and
wli , after a brief
rei of only one
hu red days, he
die there was gen-
err sympathy for
heiliroughout her
adi'ted country.
Bi; arck's malig-
nit lad known no
decrase even in

heti)itter troubles,
wh a man with
the instincts of a
geieman woulcl
lia' shown some
coiiunction. His
spely fall from
po'.r, however, re-
lies 1 her of his persecution, and of late years her life
wa passed tranquilly in works of beneficence. Until
tnelread malady developed, which has now proved
lat she took a deep interest in all projects of ])hilan-
"!^'y>and sought in many ways to benefit the poor and
arfled in her .son's empire. She was buried bv her
ow:lesire in the Church of Peace, at Potsdam, at the
sidof her illustrious husband, whom she had loved
witwifely devotion.

r heart of lier husljand doth safely trust in her. She will do
nin-.odan(l not evil all the days of her life. She stretcheth out
ntr nds to the poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy
(" 31 :n, 12,20).

find out its refuge, he remained outside the harbor of
Cienfuegos, without ascertaining whether the Spanish
fleet was inside. In answer to this charge, it is repliecl
that he was unable to ascertain whether the fleet was
there, because he had not been intrusted with the code
of signals with which the insurgents on shore were try-
ing to communicate with the American fleet. A second
charge is, that when Schley arrived at Santiago, he did
not establish a proper blockade. In reply, he pleads
that his coal supply was inadequate, and this question
will have to be settled by reference to the logs of the
vessels. A third charge is, that when the Spanish ships
emerged from the harbor of Santiago and it was neces-
sary to execute a turning maneuvre, he turned his vessel
to the right, away from the enemy, while the other
vessels turned to the left, toward the enemy, and that
Schley, in choosing that course, embarrassed the other

"f,
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vessels of the American fleet. These charges do not

imply disloyalty or cowardice, but dilatoriness and in-

capacity. The fact of his asking for an investigation

appears to indicate that he has a valid defence for his

conduct. It will be gratifying to Admiral Schley, as it

will be to the whole people, who are concerned in the

honor of the service, if the court should vindicate him
from the charges brought against him. He has now the

opportunity for which many a man, like the ancient

patriarch, lias longed.
Let me be weighed in an even balance, that God may know my in-

tegrity (Job 31: 6).

Hypnotized by a Snake
The current belief in the power of a snake to charm

a human being received confirmation a few days ago in

a small village in Penn.sylvania. A young lady visiting

in the neighborhood, while walking from one town to

another, pa.ssed through the village in question. Becom-

ing tired, she sat down on a rock to rest. In a few

minutes she saw, to her horror, a large snake glide down
from a bank opposite to her. and advancing to withm

six feet of the rock on which she sat, coil itself and

If Schley Investigation
Is gratifying to the |)ublic that the long and acri-
loous dispute between the friends of Admiral Samp-

soi nd those of Admiral Schley is at last to be submitted
"'Properly constituted court. Admiral Schley has
JLSM for the ap|)ointment of the court and his request
ha.' leen granted. The chief accusations against him
areiree. One charge is that when it was desired to
'"' -'ept the Spanish fleet, and he was instructed to

elevate the forepart of its body. The head swayed
gently from side to side, the black forked tongue was
thrust in and out of its mouth, and its eyes were fixed
steadily on her own. She knew that she was in immi-
nent danger, but when she attempted to rise and run
away her limbs would not obey her. She was perfectly
helpless. She sat still, completely fascinated and unable
to take her eyes from the glittering eyes of the snake.
Her body was becoming benumbed, and her eyes were
closing when the rattle of a team and wagon struck her
ear. In a few minutes it was driven up, her spell was
broken, and the snake made off to the woods. She was
taken up into the wagon and driven to her home. Since
then she has been in a condition of nervous prostration
and has been under medical treatment since the occur-
rence. It was well for her that the team came along at

that time, otherwise the consequences might have been
still more serious. It is remarkable that some forms of
sin, to which the serpent is compared in the Bible, seem
to have the same power of paralyzing the victim, so that
even when he is anxious to shake them off he cannot

:

To will is present with me, but how to perform that which is good
I find not (Rom. 7 : 18).

BRIEF NOTES
Bishop Thoburn hopes to return to India in November,

and remain there several months, to relieve Bishop Warne as much
as possible from the double burden which he is now bearing.
At the request of the Consistory of the Alexander Uni-

versity at Helsingfors, the Czar of Russia has decreed that women
shall be admitted to the rights of that University.

A deputation has been appointed by the Keswick Council
in England to visit Canada durin^ Septemter and October, for the
purpose of holding meetings for the deepening of the spiritual life.

The members of the deputation are Mr. trank Webster, M.A., Lon-
don, who was in Canada before ; the Rev. D. Moffatt, of Edinburgh,
and the Rev. John Brash, a Methodist minister of Liverpool.

The evangelistic campaign in Philadelphia is continued
with increasing success.
The tents are crowded
nightly, and at one of
the meetings recently,
forty persons gave testi,

mony that they had
been brought to Christ
under the preaching
there.

Every seventh year
an international coun-
cil is held by the Evan-
gelical Alliance. The
ne.xt will be held in
Hamburg during ne.xt
week.

The annual con-
vention of missionaries
of the American Sun-
day School Union will
be held this year at the
Moody Institute, Octo-
ber S-14.

Twenty Canadian
and United States Rail-
way C o m p a n ies are
named by T/ie Voice as
reciuiring that all em-
ployees in their operat-
ing departments must
abstain from intoxi-
cants — whether on or
off duty—this rule be-
i n g recommended by
the American Railway
Association.

The Sal vati on
Army has acquired over
20,000 acres of land, sit-

uated beside the Collie
River,Western Austra-
lia, from the Colonial
Guvernment.for the set-

t lenient of emigrants
from the slums,and will

be utilized forthwith.
Commandant Herbert
Booth, the General's
youngest son, has given
up the general charge

of Salvation Army work in Australia to superintend the new
colony.

Deeply interesting meetings are being held in Philadelphia,
Pa. By permission of the municipal authorities. Dr. L. W. Mun-
hall preaches from the steps of Old Independence Hall at noon four
days in the week. A large audience of business men gathers to listen.

The service lasts about an hour.

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan is scheduled to spend about
three weeks in Chicago and vicinity in November. He will lecture

each morning at the Moody Institute on "The Crises of the Christ,"

a series of studies in the life of Christ. Evening services will be
held in different sections of the city. Fuller information can be ob-
tained by writing to R. A. Torrey, General Superintendent, So Insti-

tute Place, Chicago.

The Presbyterian General Assembly of New South Wales
asked the General Australian Assembly to appoint an influential

committee to devise a scheme for the federation of as many as pos-
sible of the churches of the commonwealth, with power to confer
with the representatives of churches of other denominations, so as
to promote closer fellowship and organized co-operation, "with a
view to the formation of one grand Church for Australia."

Friends of Dr. W. P. George in the East will be glad to
learn that his work in Kansas City, Mo., is being greatly blessed of

God. At the recent celebration of the Congregational Church of

which he is pastor, it was announced that the membership had
increased to 455, in spite of deaths and removals. The number of

new members received on confession of faith was 108, During the
year the contributions of the Church for all purposes had exceeded
$70,000.
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AFOOT AND BY TACK ON CORDUKOV ROAD

[TRAVELING recently from Dawson to New York,

I had good reason to appreciate the contrast

between the earlier stages of the journey as we
make it now and as we had to make it a few years

ago. The illustration on the first page of this

paper, is the reproduction of a photograph taken

before the White Pass Railroad was built ; it pic-

tures ground as historic as the ice-fields of Rus-

sia, over which Napoleon's army went to its doom; and it

will recall memories at once strenuous, tragic and humorous
to every living Klondiker who climbed, or tried to climb, the

Scales of Chilkoot Pass. By pack we used to go from Dyea
in stages to Finigan's Point, then to the mouth of the Can-

yon, again to Sheep Camp and Stone House ; and then the

Scales, up which, at an angle of nearly 45 degrees, we toiled

with fifty pounds apiece of baggage strapped on our backs;

a man with an outfit of a i,ooo pounds had to make many
trips. I carried my own burden to the summit, and I know.
The little dots show our resting spots. Overhead, you see

the cables, by means of which baggage of affluent pilgrims

underwent transportation.

The whole journey from Skagw'ay to Dawson is a pleasure

trip. There are as yet only iii miles of railway in Alaska
and the Yukon, but what a change has been wrought through
their agency 1 The corduroy road, miles and miles of

which were built over marshy places on the Skagway and
the Dyea trail before the steam road came, was our first ad-

vance towards civilized means of transit. The photographs
showing scenes along the way of construction of the White
Pass Railroad, mark that stage of our progress which opened
the gateway of the Yukon to those who could not, or would
not take their lives in their hands to reach it. It has not
increased the number of those who seek our northern
Eldorado—for the gold fever has subsided—but it may be
said to have affected the character of the army of invasion,

for gentler people come since easier ways of travel have been
provided. A factor which has had an important share in the
remarkable development of Dawson's moral and social tone,
for instance, is the introduction there of women and chil-

dren. Men are bringing their families out.

In June, when the Northern Transportation Company
gave an outing to the children of Dawson, 400 little folks,

chiefly Sunday School Scholars in charge of their teachers,

FIRST PATH ON THK SKAGWAY

went up the Yukon on the steamer provided; and a fine

time they had at the Indian settlement at Moosehide, where
the Red Men danced a war dance for their entertainment.

Two years ago, in a congregation of 200, at the Methodist
Church here, there were but seven or eight women to be
seen. Now, in our sacred and social gatherings, ladies pre-

dominate. One of our illustrations shows what was a very

interesting function—the first wedding in this church. The
pastor. Rev. Mr. A. E. Hetherington, was the groom. The offi-

ciating clergymen were Rev. James Turner, first pastor of

the church, assisted by Rev. Dr. Grant, of St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church. The relations between the denomina-
tions are very friendly. The Presbyterians have a good hos-

pital here, and the Methodists maintain a ward in it. It is

well supported and has enough work to do; but .since our
drainage system was improved, Dawson is a healthy town,
and there is nothing here now like the terrible malarial sick-

ness which afflicted this place in common with other mining-
camps.
Our churches are all doing good work, but you cannot see

accumulating results here as elsewhere, for a congregation
one year is never what it was the year before, owing to the
fluctuations of our population ; townspeople go out on the
creeks to work claims, and people from the outside world
come in, and strange faces continually confront the pastor.

At certain seasons of the year, a church may gain twenty
members one week and lose fifty the next. Hence, pastoral

work here is surely sowing good seed broadcast. The Meth-
odists are now sending a missionary into the mining camps

;

and meetings are being held on the creeks, with twenty to fifty

miners, miners' wives and children as the average gathering.

LAYING THE RAILS IN THE NEW COUNTRY

The Salvation Army is doing excellent work in the towi

holding rallies on the creeks.

Dawson, which a few years ago held its own in poi

general wickedness, as well as bad sanitation, against

other mining camp, is now one of the cleanest, healthies

most moral of towns to which the term "mining camp'
in any sense be applied. Regulations which went into (

June I, cleared the place completely of gamblers and
bling dens. Dance-halls and worse places of infamy si

a like fate. Objectionable women, driven across the riv

Klondike City, must leave that place soon. The wee
closed our gambling dens, a number of professional gam
took the next boat for Nome, where it is to be desired

measures as drastic as those at Dawson may be applii

them. There is not as much dmnkenness in Dawson (

the creeks as might be supposed. 1 have not seen a dru

man in Dawson for a year and a half. When vice f

here, it must hide its head. We have the best police s>

in the world for a new mining district. The Nortl

Mounted Police, as a semi-military organization, playir

part in politics, executes justice without fear or favoi

has become famous for the way in which it has brough

and order out of chaos. Among the attractions of our 1

and one that exercises an influence on its moral aiid

lectual life, is the fine Public Library and Free Reading R
representing a work which was begun by the ladies of

son, and afterwards liberally assisted by the local go

ment. The new Post Office and the Court House are ai k
the finest to be found in any city of the same size in Caia.

It is difficult for the Eastern mind to conceive of pics •

by the midnight sun. But on Midnight Dome, near Da\|n,

^

we have held many Sunday School entertainments at i-

night ; and it is quite the custom to have social functioi )n

Midnight Dome at this witching hour. Once, in theligpf

the midnight sun, I saw the Stars and Stripes mn up 01 le

Dome. In Dawson, on the Fourth of July, a year agc'ie

Union Jack went up, and then "Old Glory," and the/o

flags floated peacefully side by side in the light of the d-

night sun. If Canada owns the Territory of the Yukorjie

United States owns the only gateway to this land of A
and surely there should always be found ways of so ig

happily, in the interest of both governments, all prol is

that may chance to present themselves.

CLIMBING DIZZY HEIGHTS ROCK WORKERS ON TUNNEL MOUNl
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Occupations for Women
\l, — THE REAL ESTATE AGENT

^EW wonitn as yet have deliberately taken up
the business of managing real estate, buy-

ing and selling houses and land, and rent-

ing property. Occasionally a clever woman
drifts into this avocation, and makes a suc-

cess of her efforts. Not long ago I talked

wi' a bright-eyed, clear-brained, decisive young woman
wl had adopted this line as her profession, succeeding

to business built up by her father.

lo," she said, in answer to a question, '"I did not

goito my work without training. When I left school,

I cl not want to stay at home and do nothing; I had
a J3ng desire to earn my bread, just as my brothers

die I took a thorough course in bookkeeping, and
th( entered my father's office to keep his books. After

awle I began to collect rents and to see to repairs.

Grlually, more and more of the responsibility fell upon
mtmd I found myself able to do whatever a man in

thtame position would undertake. I have studied in-

veMients, and have learned the relative probabilities

of ighborhoods ; which one will be likely to grow in

fa\' and importance, and which is going backward. I

ha a woman architect associ-

ate with me, and we are giving
mu'i consideration to the sub-
jecof model tenements."

' ou do not feel that your busi-

ne.'is unfeminine ?
"

' ertainly it is as proper for a
wo.tn to manage homes and new
set'ments, if she can, as to make
drees and bonnets, and it gives
her', much wider scope for her
talcs, and opportunities in the
out)or life are excellent for her
he;'li. Unfeminine? Nothing
is ifeminine which is clean,
w h'l e s o m e, and h o nest all

thr gh. The only thing that I

sh( d be ashamed of, would be,

bei a poor real estate agent. So
lon'is I do the thing well. I am
cornted and happy."

/^':hitecture, which naturally
ma les in the same company
witfarming, house building and
hoi renting and selling, is a pro-
fes:in sought by many women.
At ratt Institute in Ikooklyn,
at rexel in Philadelphia,
Ariiur Institute in Chicago, and
at 1 ny of the Western universi-
tiescourses in architecture are
though and popular. .Severe
still is required, but the young
woi n who would become an
arcl.ect pledges herself to this,

andinds it fascinating. Once
gra ated, the girl can easily find
empyment in the offices of established architect.s, and
the (laries paid are much higher than in many other
line')f work.

Viinen are wise in seeking and choosing new fields
'1

1 or, and in avoiding the beaten tracks. The woman
whcjan take the initiative in something novel, who has
coube, ambition, and perseverance in what she under-
takij will never make a failure.

'>SnDbing Children
Sibbing children is very nearly as wicked as nagging
eiand I hold that the latter habit is an unspeakable
:«' The ultra fastidious person, seeing little Sally
'jliher fork or spoon avvkardly, cannot let the child
'It er dinner in peace. She sees before her a tre-
";i;)us vista of clinners in days to come, when the
-'°'|-up Sally will hold her spoon as the infant does,

., and[he simply cannot let her alone. To this day, a

^ F?'J^'''^<^1
woman recalls and resents the reproof of a

'adi^vho said, "You should not say you love straw-
'^''(s; you love your mother; you only like straw-

Ht'''"
'* ^^''''> "ot true ; she still loves strawberries,

mdjways has, and it was mean to nag her.

, ,
"^ snubbing is even more barbarous. -'Gerald will

f ' kee the gra.ss in order," says (ierald's mother. "I pity
• «r>e r,son who depends on '(;eral;i," says the snubbing

"-oi-n Jane. "Molly will see I0 the flowers for the

table," avers grandmother. '-Humph !" ejaculates the
snubbing Miss Belle, who never sees any good thing in
seven-year-old Molly. A person who has the habit of
snubbing boys and' girls, litde dreams of the harts
thus inflicted on sensitive natures. Especially the boy,
big, growing fast, stretching toward manhood, is at the
mercy of older young men, who seem to think snubbing
a needful discipline for the junior, and who are mis-
taken.

Old-Time Music

Around the piano are grouped a quaint and dignified
circle made complete by the presence of old age and of
childhood. The ladies are dressed richly, the cap of the
aged wife setting off her sweet, benignant face and
silver hair. It is evening, and as the young people
play and sing, it seems as if there might be invisible
listeners whose silvery anthems take up and carry
heavenward the sweetness of the earthly harmonies.
The artist has been especially happy in the arrange-

ment of the family group. For to whom but to grand-
papa, ever ready to heed the childish prattle, should the
little one cling, and who should turn over the leaves,
and sing with the fair accompanist, but the one who is

seeking to win her hand, and have her as his companion

THE LITTLE LADY
(Of foiir bright ye.ars)

THE Little Lady hath for me
Only her kisses tender,

And in her eyes a light I see
That's all of earthly splendor.

She knows not when'the world goes ill :

—

She only knows she loves me still !

The Little Lady's smiles so bright
With mystic spells have bound me;

She waits for me when falls the night,
And twines her arms around me.

She knows not where my steps may be:

—

She only knows her love for me 1

Dear Lady of the tender years
And of the bright eyes beaming,

God keep those trusting eyes from tears,
And God be with your dreaming 1

I know not what those dreams may be:

—

I only know your love for me 1

Frank L. Stanton.

AN EVEMNt; SONG

on the road home to the better land. Sweet are the

echoes of this evening song.

A Child's Complaint
"Do not interrupt so often, Marjorie. You must al-

ways wait before speaking until grown people get

through."
The little one sighed wearily.

"Grown people never get through," she said.

I wonder whether there is not some truth in Mar-
jorie's statement. Do we grown folk stop so often as

we ought to give the children their turn.^ Are we not

very thoughtless in our monopoly of the conversation,

leaving so little place for them and their concerns.

Aunt Prudence Payson's Catch.All
— Wife. Have cold bread for John, if he does not like

hot. Eat hot yourself, if you prefer it.

—Earnest Inquirer. You can learn proof-readmg by
mail, in twelve weeks or less, but it is not so remunerative as

teaching.

— S. B. Trv letting your wife have her own way without

opposition. If she refuses to give in to you, why not set her

a good example ?

— E. M. G. Wait until you are twenty-one. At eighteen

and seventeen, young people should not commit themselves

irrevocably in a love affair.

Something About Toys
IN a very thoughtful volume about child-nature,

written by Elizabeth Harrison, a successful kinder-
gartner, there are some passages
about toys which may be sugges-
tive to mothers. She says, "The
toy-shops of any great city are,

to him who can read the signs of
the times, prophecies of the fu-

ture of that city. They not only
predict the future of that people,
but they tell us of national ten-

dencies. The following is the
testimony unconsciously given by
the shelves and counters in one of
the large importing establish-
ments, which gather together and
send out the playthings of the
world. The French toys include
nearly all the pewter soldiers, all

guns and swords ; surely such
would be the toys of a nation
which produced a Napoleon. All
Punch and Judy shows are of
French manufacture ; all doll tea-

sets which have finger-bowls at-

tached. The French doll mir-
rors the fashionable world, with
all its finery and unneeded luxury,
and hands it down to the little

child.

'-The German toys take another
tone. They are heavier, stronger,
and not so artistic : they repre-
sent the home and the more primi-
tive forms of trade life. From
Germany we get all our ready-
made doll-houses, with their clean
tile floors, and clumsy porcelain
stoves, their parlors with round

iron centre-tables, and stiff, ugly chairs, with the inevi-

table lace tidies. Here and there in these miniature
houses, we see a tiny pot of artificial flowers. All

such playthings tend to draw a child's thoughts to the
home life.

--The Swiss toys are largly the bluntly-carved wooden
cattle, sheep and goats, with equally blunt shepherds
and shepherdesses.
"The English rag-doll is peculiarly national in its pla-

cidity of countenance. When I asked to see the Ameri-
can toys, my guide turned, and with a sweep of her
hand, said, 'These trunks are American. All doll-trunks

are manufactured in this country.' The Japanese and
Chinese toys are a curious study, telling of national
traits, as do their laws or their religion. They are en-

durable, made to last unchanged a long time. No
flimsy tinsel is used."

Our American lavishness leads us to encumber our
children with too many playthings. The tiny girl is be-
wildered by an array of dolls, instead of being encour-
aged to pour out her maternal affection on a single
claimant, or on two or three babies. Given a tool-chest
and libeity to use it, most boys will more enjoy the
home-made playthings of their own production, than the
most costly tovs which money can procure.

.Simplicity should be the key-note of children's lives,

and in their hours of play they are forming the founda-
tions of their future charactets.
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An Old Testament Gentleman

. 01

W

Isaac, <he Peacemaker
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR SEPT. 1. GEN. 26:12-2

BLESSED .RE THE PEACEMAKERS, TOR THEV SHALL BE CA LLED TH E CH I LP RE N OF GOD
GOLDEN TEXT

:

MATT. 6 : S

.s^wn-'^^

USKIN praises Rembrandt's "picture of a gentle-

man," "calm -eyed and firm-lipped, holding his

glove;" but Paul pictures the true gentleman m his

very heart, in i. Corinthians, 13th chapter. Chnst

lived that picture. We can read in the word

"Christ" wherever the word "chanty' occurs. But

an earlier realization of this gentleness, which made

Christ great, and which the world despised till

Christ glorified it, is the life of Isaac. We can read Isaac s

name into Paul's picture. Try your own and see il it will ht.

PICTURE OF A GENTLEMAN OF THE OLDEN TIME

Isaac suffereth lone and is kind ; envieth not; vaunleth not liimself

,

is not pnited up dSth not behave 'hunself . unseemly seeke h not h.s

own. is not provoked, tliinketl, no evil; r^'"!*^ "Ot,f'!,'"''l"\'^;/JS
rejoiceth in the truth ; beareth all tlimgs, believeth all things, hopetli

all things, endureth all things.

Abraham and Jacob lived adventurous, e.xceptional lives,

in a wide range of travel. Isaac's whole life was spent in a

radius of forty miles, bounded by

Hebron,Gerar and Beer-Lahai-Roi.

A quiet, average, everyday life

was his, whose simple duties he

glorified by daily faithfulness, illus-

trating the saying, "Little things

are little things, but to do little

things faithfully is a great thing."

We are liable to hold before chil-

dren too much a stimulus to imi-

tate men of exceptional greatness.

This lesson shows what beauty and
glory a true gentleman may put in- -

to the commonplace life which must
come to most of us.

It will be easy to remember that

Christ was born as long before
Christ as the five-year-

Isaac's olds in our homes and
Boyhood Sunday Schools, after

Christ. His home was
Beersheba, the southernmost town
in Palestine. Let us recall all we
have previously learned of Isaac,

as the child of promise, especially

his gentle submission, at twenty-
five years of age, when his father,

Abraham, with bleeding heart, told

him on Mount Moriah that God
had commanded that he should be
offered as a sacrifice. A modern
illustration of a like trustful sub-

mission is the case of a child who
was out driving with his parents,

when one of them spoke of continu-

ing the drive through the cemetery.
"Oh, don't," said the child, with
strange fear. Unable to understand
his feeling, his parents drove on.

He pleaded once more, " Don't,

don't take me there." On they
W'ent, and he presently stilled his

protests and snuggled trustfully,

though sorrowfully, down by his

mother's knee. When at length
they came out of the cemetery he
exclaimed in glad surprise, "What

!

Are you going to take me back
again ? I thought when they took
children to the cemetery they left

them therein the ground." He sup-
posed he was being carried to burial,

but in loving submission to his par-

ents had brought himself to trust

and obey. And trust was right at

least, and brought him out safe at

last.

Isaac's name meant laughter, and
his gentleness and obedience even
as a boy verified the prophecy in

his name that he would bring joy
to his home. Is it laughter and joy,
or tears and sorrow we are bringing
to our parents ?

After the scene on Mount Moriah,
the next impressive event in Isaac's

life was the death of Sarah, his mother.
Leading Events when he was thirty-six years of age. Then
of Isaac's Life comes the beautiful story of his marriage

to Rebekah. It is greatly to his credit
that he did not fall into the polygamy which had become so
common, even among good men, that God's Edenic rule of
one wife seems to have been almost forgotten. Although
God bore with this fault in Abraham and Jacob and David
and Solomon, there is no word of approval for polygamy,
or even of apology for it, in all the Bible, and the effects of it

are shown to be bad by the trouble it made Abraham, cul-

minating in the sending away of Hagar and Ishmael, and in
like troubles in other households. It is amazing that Mor-
mons dare appeal to the Bible when Christ condemned even
the "consecutive polygamy" of divorce, and declared that
Moses had only tolerated it temporarily because of the hard-
ness of heart, the dullness of conscience, of Old Testament
times. The time of such ignorance God winked at, but now
commandeth all men everywhere to repent. (With thou-
sands of Mormon missionaries sowing tares in almost every
part of the land, such teaching as we have put into the story
of Isaac's marriage are needed to prevent young women
especially from being lured away to the harems of our Tur-
key in America.) When Isaac was sixty years old, his inter-

teresting twins, Jacob and Esau, were Dorn. And when he
was seventy-five, his noble father, Abraham, died. The story

of this lesson comes next in order when Isaac was ninety-

two years old.
, • .

1 r
In- this lesson we see Isaac as a peace-loving stock farmer,

or ranchman, whose farming was done with crude plow and
rude sickle, but with consecration and

Isaac the prosperity. His "labor, life, love" were

Gentle Farmer devoted to "God and the good of men."
Can we wnte "my before it all ? Let our

consecration include not alone our prayer-meetings, but our

daily labor, all of which should be "done heartily, as unto

the Lord." God blessed Isaac's farm work, but his very

prosperity, as always, brought the envy of the Philistines in

Its train. It is a reminder of the fact that human nature is

the same in all ages, that the word "Philistines" is applied in

our own time and country to the enemies of the divine order.

Abimelech, the king of the Philistines, bade Isaac move on,

because his prosperity was making trouble. It was the begin-

ning of what is known in Europe as anti-Semitism, the hatred

of Jews, because they are richer than the thriftless native

peasants, who therefore drive them out of the country. Isaac

might doubtless have held his own by marshaling again

By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts=== =
f

both). Soon after he went back to Beersheba, his [h
place, and there met Jehovah, who said, "I am the Gc'of
Abraham, thy father; fear not, for I am with thee ani ill

bless thee." And there he builded an altar and dug a >ll

the visible embodiments of faith and works. The Oldies!
lament does not say much of the future life, but the .^w
Testament reminds us, in recalling the saying, "I am thebd
of Abraham," that it implied immortality, since "Godiiot
the God of the dead, but of the living."

|

"God of our fathers be the God of their succeeding race'

Glorify the common.
"Seek peace and pursue it."

"The bravest are the tenderest, the loving are the da]>"
"You're no gentleman " if you are not a gentle man. T
The old wells we need to reopen are the old truths (sin

and redemption. And let us rebuild the broken a rs
especially those of our homes. '

Prosperity even in this world is oftenest found with
1 \\i.

ness.
He whom God approves should not mind the enviou is-

approval of Philistines.

AN ANCIENT WELL IN THE HOLY LAND

those three hundred servants of his father who had defeated
five chiefs, with others he had added to his increasing house-
hold; but he believed rightly,that in the end more is lost than
gained by fighting, and moved on to pastures new. Often it

takes less courage to fight than to refuse to fight. Perhaps
Isaac had erred in going to the Philistines at all, though fam-
ine driven. It had already led him, as a like course had twice
led his father, to lie about his wife, a lie in which he vainly
trusted instead of God, the failure of which offers yet another
refutation of the theory of those who say it would be right to
lie to save life.

From Gerar, Isaac moved a few miles to the Valley of
Gerar, where were many wells that his father's servants had

digged with great labor, which the perverse
Courageous Philistines had filled up. These Isaac re-

PeaLce opened by the toil of his servants, to slake the
thirst of man and beast. One of them proved

to be a well-spring of unusually sparkling water. This the
Philistine herdsmen strove for, crying, "The water is ours."
It was the custom to name wells, and Isaac named this one
Contention (Esek), and once more chose to move rather than
fight. The same strife occurred about the next wel he re-
opened, and he called that Enmity (Sitrah),and left that al.so.

Peace conquered at last, for over the next well that he re-
opened there was no strife, and he called it "Room " (Reho-

Years ago. Dr. Cuyler gav
illustration in speaking of "Re

ing the Old V
Illustrative "That sagac
Anecdotes Christian te;

Miss Smiley,sh
me, beside her Saratoga cott;

sparkling spring. She told nic

when she first came there.and i

that the soil was moist, slie dir

her gardener to excavate a c^

space, in hopes that a full sup
water could oe got. But all th

ging failed. At length the
man exclaimed: 'Ah I I've

now.' He had discovered a

underdrain of a dead tree, wi
brush and branches, along whi
the water trickled away. As
as the tree was removed, the
water concentrated in the 1

little unfailing spring. Even s

with the hearts of God's pi

There can be no spiritual j^

peace, or power, or oveiflowiii

ness until the greedy outlets (

fishness or worldliness are st(

off and Christ becomes the p
ual. all-abiding and all-abou

well-spring in the soul. Toi
single ravenous sin costs mor(
to keep alive many graces."

Isaac was not much of a t

but he preached of peace an<

1 1 e n e s s,

A Sermor\ tions that

Sl Week Long louder
words, whi'

minds us of a good story for

and for girls, too : "When I g
enough," said Eddie, "I'm go
be a preacher." "Whatisap
er ?" said grandma. Eddie ai

edin surprise : "A preacher te

people what the Bible means
he says, 'Thirdly, my brethren

everybody listens. It'snicetc

people listen to you." Gra
.smiled, "I think you're old ei

to be a preacher now." "I'm

I'm not," said Eddie. "Wha
a preacher do first ."' said grai

"He takes a text and 'splaii

said Eddie. "Here is a good
said grandma: "'Be kindly

tioned one to another.' I s

like to have you preach a

from that text." "Preach a v

Why, grandma, I can't. T
nothing to 'splain about that.

just be kind and that's all th

of it." "Can't you be kind to 1

body you meet for a week?
grandma. "Would that be p
ing:""

lis

Il-

ls:

lis

er,

ed

>il

lat

nd

ed

'lin

of

ig-

rk-

:it
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its

all
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sit
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et-
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M

said Eddie. "It wouk

the very best kind. A good preacher has to preach tha

or the people would not listen to what he says in the pi

"Well," said Eddie, with a sigh, "I suppose I can try,

was not thinking of that kind of preaching." The nei

Eddie said to himself, "It is not kind to the teacher to

per in school," and so he didn't. "It is not kind to mam
play on the road and keep dinner waiting," he said

school, and hurried home. At the end of the week gra

said, "How do you like preaching ?" Eddie answered:

I like it, grandma, but I guess everybody else was pea

that text, too, for everybody has been kind to me.

Isaac may be called the first Quaker, and such a life us

in a woman is pictured in Whittier's hymn for a (J
>='

woman's burial

:

Her still and quiet life flowed on
As meadow streamlets flow,

Wliere treslier green reveals alone

The noiseless way they go.

How reverent in our midst she stood

Or knelt in grateful praise ;

What grace in Christian womanhood
Was in her household ways.

The dear Lord's best interpreters

Are humble human souls ;

The Gospel of a life like hers.

Is more than books or scrolls.
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WON BY A WIFE'S PRAYERS ^
How the Rev. Dr. Howard Russell, National Superintend-
ent of the Anti-Saloon League, Came to be a Christian

By REV. LOUIS
ALBERT BANKS, D,D.

ri882
Howard H. Russell was a young

lawyer, in Corning, a town in South-

western Iowa. He was very earnest

a diligent in his profession, but was not

a hristian either in his habits of life or

1, business standards. He had been

I
fKEV. DK. lloWARIJ II. KL.bbLLl.

10 and reared in a Christian household.
Hi'father was a Protestant Episcopal

Minister; he is still living, and is rector
emeritus of an Iowa parish.
Young Russell knew the claims of the

Gospel, but had never responded per-
sonally to them. His wife was a lawyer's
daughter, and his youthful affection for
her was one of the incidents which led
him to adopt the legal profession. Her
father was Howard's preceptor in his
legal studies, and when the latter was ad-
mitted to the bar. the father offered him
a partnership. He was married in i88o,
and soon thereafter, under the influence
of a godly pastor, the wife became a more
consecrated and active Christian, and
naturally became anxious for her hus-
band's conversion. At her request, sev-
eral of their friends joined with her in

regular seasons of private prayer for liim.

A series of revival meetings was an-
nounced, but the young lawyer felt no
interest in them, and declined his wife's

earnest invitation to attend with her, mak-
ing excuse of office duties. Returning
home late one night, he found his wife,

lontrary to her custom, awaiting him.
.She said she was troubled about him,

—

but his heart was hardened against any
approaches. He said he was all right and
requested her to dismiss the subject. She
spoke tenderly, but said she felt he was all

w rong. and begged him to just let her pray
with him; but when she pressed the mat-
ter of prayer, he left the house in anger.
Clearly the Devil was master that night.

Howard went to the hotel in the town,
stayed all night, and remained away next
day until supper-time. When he returned

home in the evening to supper, his wife
received him affectionately, as though
nothing had happened. He thought she
had concluded to let the matter drop. He
went to the office after supper, and on
coming home late that second night, he
found her again waiting. She gave him
a loving welcome, and Ur. Russell de-
clares that he shall remember to eternity

the mingled look of deep affection and
anxious solicitude upon her face, as she
looked up into his eyes and said, "I prayed
for you, Howard, all night last night !"

That melted him a good deal. Dr. Rus-
sell has often exclaimed, when preaching:
'Mother, wife, when you are eager enough
to pray all night, God will come with un-
usual power to convince and convert your
son or husband !" He could not that
night refuse his wife's entreaty that he
should let her pray for him, and knelt
down with her, though he had not the
slightest intention of yielding to God.

Mrs. Russell was desperately in earn-

est, and poured out her agonized appeal
to the Father, that he would reveal to her
husband his dreadful peril, and show him
that certain things in his life made him
the enemy of right and the foe of Christ.

As she prayed, God held up before the

husband a mirror, in which he saw his

wretched soul. Few people have been
more vividly convicted of their sins. In
that hour, the proud, hard-hearted young
lawyer saw that he was tried in God's
court as a criminal, condemned and sen-

tenced by the Great Judge. Yet he still

tried to resist the Spirit. He struggled

to summon up reason, and to boldly scoff

against God ; but in spite of all his efforts,

God's will was becoming master of his

will. He felt sure that it must be then or
never. He had a distinct sensation that
the chains which encircled him, and which
he tried to hold secure, were loosening,
and as the urgent voice by his side ap-
pealed to God to leave him not until his

stubborn will should soften, he becarie
weak and helpless in body, under the
mighty hand of God. Then he surren-
dered, unreservedly, utterly. At last he
summoned up strength to say; "Lillian, I

give it up." "You give up what?" "I
give up all sin."

Then she broke out in a jubilant prayer
of thanksgiving. From that hour he was
a radically changed man. After a few
months, his wife and baby daughter were
with him at Oberlin, where he went to

make preparation for the ministry.
Dr. Russell's ministry has been a fruit-

ful one, and perhaps never more fruitful

than now, when, as National Superintend-
ent of the Anti-Saloon League, which has
its organization in over thirty States of
the Union, he is putting all his energy in-

to the great war against the saloon. But
all this moral energy had its birth that

night when his wife prayed for him. Dr.
Russell says: "Whenever I revisit the
home at Corning, I go and kneel in that
upper room, on the spot where my chains
fell off, and fervently thank God for the
emancipation which came through the
persistent intercession of my noble Lil-

lian, my faithful wife."

OUR. CHILDREN'S CHAPEL AT MONT-LAWN
TIE two brief chapel services held

daily at Mont-Lawn are so bright,

chty and songful, that our children, far

fro finding prayer and worship irksome,
cor flying from all directions when the

belings. They flock first to the princi-

pal uilding and there form in line, two
abi.st, under their teachers' directions.

Ho emother Collins reviewing them from
thcDrch and seeing if all her little flock

is tre. At a given signal, the lads sep-

ara and stand in line, single file, on
eitl; side of the walk ; off come their

hat and then the little maids, "two by
twcledby the Housemother's assistant,

pashrough ; the little lads close up their

ran and follow. In front of all goes the
gal itlitde drummer boy, pounding away
valiitly. It is quite a long, winding
pat.Vom the house to the chapel

;
yet as

the ;ad of the column reaches the chapel
doc the children who bring up the
reaiiare just leaving their position in
froi of the house; and so, from where
the ousemother stands on the porch, you
beh i a charming sight—an endless chain
of ildren stretching away around the
grei lawn, across the road, and linking,
as ivere, with a bright and living band,
thouse door and the chapel door. He-
fore'he latter the drum-beat sinks into
5ilei2, and song begins:
Ho\\.'autiful ti) w.ilk in tlic steps of the .Saviour,

.<'d in p;itlis of liKlit,

Ven the congregation of wee folks are
in tlir places, other happy Go.spel .songs
folk the marching chorus ; there is a
»hor tender prayer—just a "little talk
wit! esus" for these children of the poor,
putig all their wants and needs before
hnii simple faith, thanking him for Thk
Chitian Hkuali) Children's Home
and le kind friends who help to send
ther there. More songs of praise, and

perhaps a pretty Bible story, follow. The Windows and platforms are always dec-

Twenty-third I'salm is always recited in orated with oak-boughs, ferns and wild-

concert, and the Lord's Prayer is a part flowers. Children and teachers love to go
of every service. Every chilcl who has an to the woods to gather beautiful things

A HAl'l'V LITTI.I-: CONGREGATIO.N IN OUR CHILUKEN S CHAPEL

outing at Mont-Lawn goes away with at for their beloved litde temple. On the

least these two treasures graven on its wall back of the platform, and on a side

memorv. Sunday, the story illustrates the wall which is not seen in our photograph

topic of the International Sunday School (we thought their friends would rather see

Lesson, and pretty texts are taught. our children's faces than anything else).

hang a number of scrolls, with our litUe

folks' favorite Gospel songs printed on
them in very large letters. You do not
see, either, the stands of magnificent ferns
flanking the platform, and the blossoms
embowering the desk ; but you do see
the words "Welcome Home," which were
wrought in some feathery evergreens on
the wall facing the desk. Dr. Klopsch was
on the platform the day this picture was
taken. He had just returned from a long
journey across the Atlantic ; and the full-

ness of joy in the hearts of his child-

friends sought expression in pretty ways.
Notice of his arrival was short, and there
wasn't time to finish the scheme of dec-
oration planned, but anyone will concede
that the two words completed were elo-

quent enough to meet with warm appreci-
ation. Next day (Sunday), when Dr.
Klopsch came to speak to them, this ad-

dition greeted his eyes : "The Lord shall

preserve thy going out, and thy coming in,

from this time forth, and even for ever-

more." Happy conclusion was this beau-
tiful text to the impromptu celebration
begun Saturday, when, perceiving their

friend, returned even "as he was afar off,"

nearly 200 children ran down the road to

meet him, waving litde American flags

and shouting joyous greetings. This was
one of Mont-Lawn's merriest days.
To see the flower-like child-faces up-

lifted, morning and evening, in our chapel,

drinking in the Word of Life, is a sight

that would gladden any heart. This
work is for the saving of souls as well as
of bodies. Will you help us? Only 33
gives a child of the tenements a ten-days'

outing at Mont-Lawn : $6 sends two ; $9
three; $12 four; #15 five

; $30 makes ten

—a whole colony—happy, and brings them
under influences that may stamp them as

the Master's own forever.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
F'>. C, Oakland, Calif., writes :

1 ' li to acknowledKf the Koodness of God in

onfy
"^ '"^'

'^'•''i'-'''' '" t'^*-' restoration of my

E>., Spokane, Wash., writes:

nri,^'l'"?,^8° ' received so clear ,an answer to
prav hat I could not doubt. Many prayers has
(jod swered for me.

J" • C. E. A., Kansas Citv. Mo., writes :

tw''*«'' !^"'' ''" '•""ars for China, given as a

mnnt. iTi'^'" <^''":' f'"" sparine our little three-"«""' old babe, who was quite sick.

M-E.s.S., writes:

to r!
3""« disturbed over a dear one. But took it

an^\^ ? ^I^l^l^"}^ '^="' f=>'th to believe he would"'sw It. And he did, thanks be to his holy name.

Wife, Faison, N. C, writes:

I make this public acknowledgment of my grati-

tude to (iod for relief for my husband and myself

from a heavy trouble, fully telieving it was in an-

swer to continued, faithful prayer.

A. L. P., Alexander, Ariz., writes:

The Lord has answered two of my prayers, al-

most immediately—as he has done many times in

my life before. Help has come in such unexpected
ways, that none but his hand could have sent it.

H. M. D., Hurricane, W. Va., writes:

A short time ago, I was very much troubled, 1

went to God in prayer, and I am thankful to ac-

knowledge that he has heard and answered my
pleadings. Now I am happy in the change. God
answers prayer.

P. K., Moosomin, Can., writes

:

In this sceptical age, I wish to bear testimony to

the fact that God answers prayer. I have not to

refer to the Bible or to the Oriental cornfields for

proof. I have it in the e.xperience of my past life'.

When the right kind of prayer is offered God will

answer.

A. M., Windsor, Can., writes:

Reading your answers to prayer, 1 was encour-
aged to plead with God to help me overcome a
certain weakness that I had. I am glad to ac-

knowledge that my prayer has been answered, and
I write this hoping that others will believe and be
blessed.

J, H. C, Canister, N. Y., writes :

I take quite an interest in your notes on prayer.

In the month of May, 1854, I received a line from
the home of my youth that my youngest sister was
at the point of death. I found her in the last

stages of quick consumption. The parents were
not Christians. On my way back home, the Lord
rolled a wonderful burden on me for her. In the
morning it was there. I went out in the woods and
struggled in prayer till midday, when the burden
left, and peace came—such sweet peace—as I had
never before enjoyed. The next day I received a
line saying : "Your sister still lingers ;" and later,

this: "The Lord has wonderfully saved her." She
called all of her loved ones to her, and pleaded with
them to give themselves to Christ and meet her in

heaven. Then, for several minutes, angels were in

the room. She would say : "Don't you see them .'

How beautiful they sing !" then she guietly passed
away. I can but think that sister has been my
guardian angel these long years.
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A Famous Bishop Dead
Bishop ^Utlejohn, of Long Island, Passes

Away, After Half a Century of Vseful

Service

CHRISTIAN men of all denomina-
lions may well unite in the mourn-
ing that is felt ip the Protestant

Episcopal Church over the death

of Bishop Littlejohn of Long Island. The
Bishop was of so broad a mind that men
who differed from him on questions of

doctrine or cliurch government could be

on terms of cordial friendship with him,

and were sure of his brotherly respect and

sympathy. Indeed, the work which

brought him most prominendy before the

('(jiyri^'ht, 1(^89, l>y Ainieisoli

THE LATE BISHOP LITTLEJOHN

Christian world of America and Europe
was the effort, which his brethren con-
fided to his hands, of preparing a docu-
ment which suggested a basis for the
union of the sects in one comprehensive
church. This document, known as tiie

Quadrilateral, bears the marks of his lov-

ing, tolerant mind, and it has had a
powerful influence in attracting to the
Church men who longed for that union
which Christ hoped would exist among
his people.

The Bishop's death was sudden. He
was on a visit to Williamstown, Mass.,
and had been spending a short time with
his old friend, Bishop Worthington, at

Lenox, when the end came. On the morn-
ing of August 3 he rose at his usual hour
and told a member of his family that he
was in excellent health and spirits. After
breakfast he strolled out to call on a
friend. As he crossed the campus he
complained of a slight dizziness, and a
few minutes later fell unconscious to the
ground. He was carried to his hotel,

where in half an hour he breathed his last.

Bishop Littlejohn was nearly seventy-
seven years of age, but there were lio

signs of senility in either body or mind.
Only recently, when the rapid growth of
his diocese seemed to demand that some
assistance was required, he declared that
he was capable of as much work as ever
he was, and would not hear of the ap-
pointment of an assistant. He was a
native of New York State, and was edu-
cated at Union College, Schenectady. His
first pastoral work was done at Amster-
dam, whence he removed to Meriden,
Conn., and afterwards to Springfield,
Mass. In 1851 he became rector of St.

Paul's, New Haven, Conn., where he la-

bored successfully until i860, when he be-
came rector of Holy Trinity, Brooklyn.
The work he did in that parish was so
thorough and energetic that it was raised
from one of the feeblest to one of the
strongest in the city. In 1868 three new
bishoprics were created in New York,
and Dr. Littlejohn was elected to that of
Central New York; but he was after-
wards elected to the diocese of Long Is-

land, and accepted the latter in preference
to the former.

It was his hope that Holy Trinity would
be made the Cathedral of the diocese; but
the project was not acceptable, either to
the congregation or to the clergy. He,
therefore, waived his own inclinations
and accepted the fine edifice at Garden
City, which had been erected as a mem-

s true.

orial of Mr. A. T. Stewart, the millionaire

dry-goods merchant of New York. There

were numerous legal difficulties connected

with the endowment, but the Bishop's

tact and forbearance uldmately triumph-

ed and a satisfactory setdement was ef-

fected.
•)«

Spiritual Acquaintance'

How Men May Ctme to Know God arvd

to be Known by Him

ANY of the teachers of the

present day would have us

believe that God is unknow-
able. The very title of Ag-
nostic, which they take, im-

plies not only that they do not

know, but that they despair

of knowing. In one sense it

We cannot know the Infinite

lompletely. People who talk as familiar-

y of God as they do of their acquaint-

inces. and presume to tell us what he

wishes and thinks, simply prove that they

lave never realized the infinite majesty

md perfecdons of the Deity. "His ways
ire not as our ways, nor his thoughts as

lur thoughts, for as the heavens aie high-

r than the earth, so are his thoughts

ligher than our thoughts." But should

ve, on that account, make no effort to

inderstand as much of him as is possible

o the human mind? The litde child of

. great statesman cannot grasp the prob-

.^ms on which his father's mind is exer-

cised, but who would say that the child

has no knowledge of his father? There
is a whole world of knowledge and per-

ception in the father's mind that the child

cannot enter into, but the father has a

side to his character with which the child

may be thoroughly familiar. Most im-

portant, too, is the consideration that it

is the side of his character which con-

cerns the child, which he can understand.

He cannot know the principles on which
he conducts international negotiations, but
he can know what his father expects him
to do, and what will please him. The
child, we will say, is at school. He re-

ceives a letter from his father. He can
just spell it out, but there are some things

in it that he does not understand. Some
one who does not know the father under-
takes to explain the letter to the child, and
he puts a harsh and unkindly meaning to

some of the expressions. The child stops
him with an assurance that he is wrong.
"I do not understand the letter," he says.

"I do not know what my father means by
those expressions ; but I know my father,

and I know he does not mean what you
say. He is a very gentle, kind man, and
he would never say such things as you
suggest." So it is with the Christian. He
has a profound reverence for God ; he
knows that the Bemg who created the
universe and controls the movements of

the myriad worlds in space, is far beyond
the conception of his puny mind ; but he
knows God's kindness, his love and ten-

derness. The evidences are all around
him, he feels them in his soul. He knows
God, though he does not know all of God.

Spiritual acquaintance implies also mu-
tual knowledge. Is that possible? May
we presume to think that God knows us?
Can it be that out of the millions of per-

sons on this globe, and possibly the myri-
ads on other worlds, that we are of suffi-

cient consequence for God to know us?
The improbability of it has kept many at

a distance from him. The utter insignifi-

cance of the individual as compared with
the Almighty has depressed many a seek-
ing soul, has silenced prayer and held
back the striving after progress.
Perhaps the perception of this feeling

may have been one reason for the Incar-
nation. In Christ God condescends to
us. He comes near to humanity, and we
begin to understand him better. As we
study Christ's life we get a new view of
God's character. "He that hath seen
me," he said, ''hath seen the Father."
What then are we to understand that the
love and tenderness, the patience and
gendeness, the sweet compassion and
magnanimity of Christ are the Father's
traits shining through the human flesh of
our Lord's personality? So it appears.
God is a .spirit, we say. I cannot under-
stand spirit. I cannot conceive of a being
without any of the visible signs by which
I form my ordinary conceptions. But I

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for .Sept. I. Job 22 : 21-23.

read of Christ and learn that he is the
expression, the manifestation of God.
Now I can understand God better. He
is translated into my language, as Christ
stands before me.
So acquaintance with God grows. We

come in contact with him. As we should
act in ordinary life if some long sought
connection was formed, if we were admit-
ted to friendsliip with some deeply rever-

enced man, so we must act toward God.
We should be careful to ascertain all we
could of his character, should look into

our own nature to see if there was any-
thing there uncongenial, anything that

would shock our friend or make him
shrink from association with us, and
should strive to get rid of it. As a lover
is on his best behavior in the presence of

his loved one, utters no coarse word, is

not angry nor mean, and tries to be better
and purer, that he may be more worthy of

her love, so the Christian longing for
acquaintance with God, feeling that he is

always in his presence, strives after Christ-

likeness, and beholding his beauty as in

a mirror, is transformed into the same
image.

A RerndLfkable Career

ONE of the oldest, if not indeed the very
oldest, living minister of the Gcspel in

the United States is the Rev. Archilaus
H. Mitchell, D.D., a Methodist preacher. He
lives at Summerfield, Ala. Dr. Mitchell was
born October 15, 1807, and is now nearly
ninety-four years old. He was educated at

the University of Georgia, at Athens. He
graduated there in 1828. He has for years
been the oldest living alumnus of that institu-

tion, and in June of this year he made the
journey of moie than two hundred miles to

be present at its annual commencement. He

REV. DR. A. H. MITCHELL

entered the active ministry in January, 1831.
The Presiding Elder who licensed him to
preach was the grandfather of the late Gov-
ernor Samford, himself an earnest Methodist.

Dr. Mitchell spent sixty years in the active
ministry before he was superannuated, at the
age of eighty-four. Twenty years he was a
pastor, twenty years a Presiding Elder, and
twenty years he spent in college work, by
appointment of the Bishop. The first five

years he was in the ministry he received a
total of only $550 salary. The extra fifty

dollars was because he was married in his

SENSIBLE TO QUIT.
Coffee Agrees with Some People, but not

with AIL

"Coffee has caused my son-in-law to have
nausea and pain in the stomach ^nd bowels.

In my own case I am unable to drink coffee
without having distress afterwards, and my
son eleven years old, has had dyspepsia,
caused by drinking coffee.
We all abandoned the use of coffee some

months ago and have been using the Postum
Food Coffee since.

Each and every one of us have been en-
tirely reUeved of our troubles and we are
naturally great friends of Postum. I have
tried several different ways of making it, but
there's no way so good as to follow directions
properly; then we have a delicious drink."
Mrs. A. E. Moublo, 331 Lynn St., Maiden,
Mass.

fifth year of service, one hundred dollars ins
the pay of a single preacher. He has Lr
missed more than five annual conferenc'.in
the seventy years of his membership. ; :.

clear-minded, sweet-spirited and active.
>er

six feet tall and of commanding presenci Jo
reads and writes on the current intere; of
the church, and has the same discrimiiii neview that marked his former years. ^

The Gospel in SeLnto Domirl)

Rev. J. P. James of the A. M. E. Ch
Samana, Santo Domingo, writes to
Christian Herald that there is n
church membership at Samana of ove
Preparations are being made to erect a cl

the corner-stone having been laid on Ju
It will probably be finished early in Oct
Church buildings are also sorely needed i

capital.

Evangelist YatmaLn's Worl
Rev. C. H. Yatman has been tryiil

decide, for his evangelistic work this \

between Canada, New Zealand, United !

and England. The United Kingdom has
and he will open his first mission in Bs
Ireland, on the ist of October. Mr. 1

Black, of the Y. M. C. A. there, is pla

a series of meetings for England, Sec
and Ireland.

Ea.ts
Cloth*
If your waLsh

medium does that, what mat
its cheak.pness or its work
power? Isitsa.fe? ThaLt's

first thing. Some imitattion

PEARLINE are not safe. Tl

eatt the clothes, slowly,

surely. Don't experifnent. '

are sure of PEARLINE; s

to it; it is staLndatrd, tes

proved, by yeaLrs of use «

millions of women. 63

Now We Have It!
A Perfect Steam Cooker

With doors. Don't miss It.

Large meal cooked over cue bur-
ner. Wonderful saving of fuel
andlabor. Get it for your home
and summer cottage. Special
rate for ten days. Agents
wanted.salary and com mission

Write for descriptive metter to-day.

Ohio Steam Cooker Co.,2t Ontario BldgVToLE 0.

B
I VIMVPP >l^ UNLIKE OTHER -UL I JTl I c;i\ ^^^S^ SWEETER. MOD UR-

CHURCH SJiaf ABLE, LOWER CE.

El I C£ Al^ OUR FREE CATAiUI
-'•-«^»- ^"V"^ TELLS Wt

Write to Clncionati Bell Foufldry CcCfacio tO-

SCALE AUCTiai
BIDS BY MAIL. YOUR OWN PRIE*
lones. He Psfs the Freight, BinghuiitOD, U

New York
University
Law School
Clnssis Ic-.-lil to LL.M.

Stxty-si-vi'Tith year opens Oct. 901.

I>ay ClasNes witli eeseions frr :M

to 6 P.M. ILL. B. atter two «)

Evening Classes, seesioiis 8 to 'H.

(LL.B. after tliiee years.) G l«le

Tuition, $100. For cirrlllars rm

h. J. TCTIPKINS, Registrar, Wasliington Sijuare, NewVe llj-

SACRED SONGS Nol.
Over 830,000 Copies Sold.

208 pages, for Sunday SchcioLs, Prayer Meetini ;«•

Board covers, $25 per 100. Sample, 20 Ci

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO., \ew York and Clio.

K TREES SUCCEED WEB
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FA
" ' Result ol 76 years'esp 0«

OaasvillcN. Bti

Fruit Book free.

STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.

HOPEDALE COLLEGE, I'eXMi Jphilosophical, scientiH<', iioniial, oominercial, &'" "''

graduate coiu-ses. K.K. fare free. $160 a yr., and a '}«

earn that. Catalog free. W. A. Wiliiams, D.D., «'•

HOME STIDY COIRSES. Sffi?
Greek, Philosophy, eto., leading to dlplon M
degree. Terms $1.00 per month. Catalogue -

Write I rof. C. J. Burtin, Cliristlan University, Canton,

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITIpN-Komn'«
vate house, quiet parkwJiy district. l<eari

-J^

position gates, "Tent Evangelist," and direct car i
"

and from other gates, depots, etc. $1 and up. fOj '"

and pai ticulars, address 769 Bird ave., Buffalo, js _

Write for our free DRES<^ «;OODS booklet. » ^
samples attached, prices r:inging from 4>*c. "> '

Also Hargains in Lining, etc. Transportation pa)

Julius HIncs «t Son. Baltimore, Md., Dept
|_^

kinVSHIIVK-IiEAFLETS FOB liE'TTKB,"*

k assorted for 10 cents, or 300, no two auKe, I'l.
•

"
IM. E. .Muiisoii, »» KIble H«U8e, .\ew i'
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Naval Chaplain Under Fire'

]' was exactly 9:40 a.m. when a great

puff of smoke came from tlie forward

el en-inch gun of the Maria Teresa, the

si 1 dropping short, but right in line

wi us. I remember what Captain Philip

stjften had said about the War of the

Riellion, which he was in, claiming that

w:hever side opened fire on the Sab-

b.i was already defeated, so I felt re-

ic;d that the enemy had fired the first

si:. I really believe I was a little super-

stous just then. The batde was now
rr ng in deadly earnest. Shot after shot

w fired at the various ships. The
^.>ia Teresa, being in the lead, re-

cted the concentrated fire of our ships

fc'some time. Then the two torpedo

»b(ts rushed out and the shout went
lalgour deck: ''Torpedo boats, sir. in

loismoke l" Our hearts began to beat

Lvf rapidly, as the destroyers were the

In'uments of death we dreaded most

;

i)? to our surprise, instead of heading
fdus, they rushed on like two race
'

dies close to the shore, each trying to

joint the other. The Pluton was run
Ihe rocks, after being disabled, and
soon blew up. The Furor sank in

d« water a few minutes later ; this was
1^:30.

;,fur ship had been struck a few minutes
bare that, right in the smoke-stack: and

again is shown the hand of Provi-

i(;e directing our beloved Captain. The
itgfrom the enemy's ship had become
k general, shells were screaming around
pii bridge, and the Captain said to the

ofers up there with him: -'We had bet-

lejo down to the lower bridge." Go-
la down the only remaining ladder for

phi to descend, they had just stepped
ofit, when crash went a shell, right into

ipilot house where they were standing

Di^ a moment before. Had they not left

fm they did. one or more of them would
tiaby have been killed.

je again began to e.xchange compli-

mJLs with the Afaria Teresa, who was
fiilg at us as rapidly as she could, but
traaiming of her men was exceedingly
par. At last she was forced to surrcn-
dfj and at 10:35 li*-""" white flag went up,
as- he yellow and the red came down.
T flames were roaring out of every side
olher, and curling up twice as high as
liimast, and we heard the crackling of
tluimber as it burned so fiercely on that
^li, then a wreck, which only a few mo-
iri'ts before was as magnificent a look-
in^hip as ever sailed the Carribean .Sea,

Jij three minutes after the Afaria Teresa
wjt on shore the Oqueiido had to follow
h^xaniple, and, hauling down her colors,

h(,ted the white flag. This caused our
ni to feel elated, and they were in the
aof cheering, when our Captain, a per-
ie man in battle, yet as soft-hearted as
a ild when it was necessary, surmised

^"U W t their intentions were, so, 'lifting both
hrJs up in the air, he stamped on the
bi;ge, and, shouting at the men, said:
.'^I n't cheer, boys; those poor fellows are

"Vg!" and it is needle.ss to say they
ii't.

MS

t 12:45 the Oresron sent a shell after
hiColoH, to let her know that we were
sti pursuing. Finally she was hemmed
n)n all sides, and at 1:20 ran down
tif colors, as her Commanding Officer
b( ;hed her. We signalled :

• Enemy
n; surrendered." The signal was re-
ps ed by the Vixen, then coming up be-
hij us, to the Aew York, some miles to
theastward, but was not acknowledged.

4,
CI

'la >ci uccii wruten concerning the active duties
"I laval chaplain in wartime. Chaplain Jones'
ex ;iences, from the time of his appointment on
til 'cxas. until the close of the war with Spain
w< dram.itic and exciting. Greatest interest will
ct e about his story of the .Santiago campaign
t/ithe destruction by Schley of Cervera's fleet,
'".here are many other incidents that will com-
m. ithe attention of the reader. The volume is
^" illustrated, cloth bound. pages'"5oo. Price,
" ige paid, to Christian Herald readers, $1,
''

.
"tners J1.25. A. G. Sherwood & Co., 47 La-

'"' te Place, New York, publishers.

As the Oregon closed in, her band was
playing •' The Star-Spangled Banner."
All of the Spanish crew were on the deck
of the Colon ; the men on the Brooklyn
were shouting and cheering. Our Com-
manding Officer came from the bridge

;

all hands were on the quarter deck, as
we were then with our stern toward the
enemy. As our Captain came toward us
he uncovered his head, then, looking at
his men, said : "Men, I have always had
implicit confidence in the Texas, my of-
ficers and my crew, but my greatest con-
fidence is in Almighty God, and I wish
to make public acknowledgment, here to-

day, of my belief in prayer; and I ask
every man of you to uncover his head
with me, and silently thank God for our
deliverance and for the victory he has
given us." There they stood, stripped to
the waist, blood streaming from their
strained muscles, their bodies stained from
the jjowder. the coal dust and smoke of
the fire-room, but from the heart of every-

one of us that beautiful Sabbath morn-
ing went up the most fervent prayer that
ever left the heart of man, as we thanked
God for the victory he had given us and
for our miraculous escape. The Captain
did not know I was on deck until after he
had spoken, when he happened to see me
standing on the starboard side, so sent an
ensign to me, apologizing for depriving
me of the privilege of performing my
duty of offering an audible prayer. I sent
back my compliments and, going over,
took the Captain's hand and said : "Cap-
tain, I am glad you did not know 1 was
here, sir, because this act of yours has
proven to me that you are the kind of
a man I always believed you to be—that

is, a man who has faith in prayer." Later
on. the Executive Officer came to me and
said: ''Chaplain, did you hear those re-

marks of the Commanding Officer." I

said: "Yes, sir." He said: "That was
the most manly act I have ever witnessed
in my life."

•^ ^ ^

THE GOOD MAN'S SON
Isaac Blessed for his FatKer's Sake

l)V .MRS. .M. B.A.XTER

I.SA.\C was in a sense a resurrection man,
for it was he, as the son of promise,
whom Abraham was commanded to

offer in sacrifice. In intent and purpose he
had been offered to Cod and accepted. This
gives a peculiar solemnity to the life of this

patriarch. Abraham was the head of God's
people Israel, as well as being by virtue of
his personal faith in God, the example and
father of all them that believe. Isaac was
only the head of (iod's chosen outward peo-
ple as being his father's son ; and only a man
of faith as a follower of Abraham. Isaac was
tested in the same way as Abraham had been
tested, by a famine in the land. Isaac also

sought to help himself, and went down to

Abimelech, king of Gerar.

Isaac sowed in that land, and fotind a
hundred fold, and the Lord blessed him.

God could only fulfil his Word, "I will ble.ss

thee," to his servants when thev met him in

his will (see Gen. 18 : 19). Israel is an earthly

people, and the blessings promised to them
are earthly blessings. To nis own disciples

Jesus says, "In the world ve shall have tribu-

lation, but be of good cheer, I have over-

come the world" (John 16 : 33). Don't let us

be astonished if God rewards our faithfulness

not by temporal blessings, but by fresh tests

of faith and of endurance. Paul looked for

nothing else than "fellowship with his suffer-

ings" (I'hil. 3 : 10).

But even temporal blessing has its trials.

The Philistines envied Isaac (Gen. 26 : 14),

and there began to be strife between the

Hebrews and the Philistines about that need
of all needs in an Eastern land — water. But

Isaac would not fight. He had faith to wait

God's time, and to yield until that time came

;

and then he recognized, not his own patience,

but God's hand. This is no small lesson to

learn. How many of us have lost power with

others by worrying them, and trying to force

things before their time. "They that wait for

me shall not be ashamed" (Isa. 49: 23, R.V.).

(iod has his time for all things, and his time

has come when he has succeeded in bringing

his children, who are in his school, into the

right attitude towards him.

From thence he went up to Beersheba.

This was an historic place, for here it was

that Abimelech's predecessor and Isaac s

father had sworn together, and made a cov-

enant, calling the well Beersheba, "the well of
the oath," in consequence, and Abraham
"called there on the name of the Lord, the
everlasting God" (Gen. 21 : 22-34). This move
pleased God. "And the Lord appeared to
him the same night, and said, 1 am the God
of Abraham thy father; fear not, for I am
with thee, and will bless thee and multiply
thy seed for my servant Abraham's sake."
Again Isaac must know how much he was
indebted to his father; again he must learn
how true God was to his faithful servant.
"And Isaac builded an altar there." This
was Isaac's first altar, built in the presence of
the heathen : it was a step forwarcl in his life,

"And he called there upon the name of the
Lord." This was a testimony in the presence
of the heathen.
Much depends upon the position we take

with those who know not God. If we begin
with a testimony by word of mouth when our
life is not right before them, we place a bar-
rier in the way of their conversion. The
heathen abroad and the unconverted at home
may and do dislike the lives of those who are
true to God, but deep down in their hearts
they respect and often envy them. There in
Beersheba Isaac pitched his tent, and there
his servants digged a well. "When a man's
ways please the Lord, he maketh even his
enemies to be at peace with him" (Prov. 16 : 7).

King Abimelech went to him from Gerar, not
alone : he brought with him his friend Ahuz-
zath, and Phichol the captain of his host.
Isaac was at first, very naturally, suspicious,
and asked: "Wherefore are ye come unto
me, seeing ye hate me, and have sent me
away from you ?" "We saw plainly that the
Lord was with thee," was the answer, "and
we said. Let there now be an oath betwixt
us, even betwixt us and thee, and let us make
a covenant with thee ; that thou wilt do us no
hurt, as we have not touched thee, and as we
have done unto thee nothing but good, and
have sent thee away in peace : thou art now
the blessed of the Lord."

Isaac had trusted in the Lord; he had not
contended for the wells which the herdsmen
of Gerar stole from him ; he had not resisted

when Abimelech sent him away from him,
but had left his cause in the hands of him
who had said, "I will bless thee." And now
his enemies come and say, "We saw plainly

that the Lord was with thee." Isaac had not
trusted his God in vain ; he had been willing

to take a low place with man, as he had been
willing to be the sacrifice upon the altar, and
now his enemies come and beg for alliance

with him ! Let us trust our God, who "work-
eth for him that waiteth for him" (Isaiah 64:

4, R.V.). Isaac made them a feast, and they
did eat and drink. And they rose up betimes
in the morning, and sware one to another, as
their fathers had done before them. And
"Isaac sent them away," but in another spirit

from that which had actuated Abimelech
when he sent him away. The same day Isaac's

servants found water. Now there was the
well, and the altar, and the oath ; God was
recognized, and God had blest, and he had
made Isaac's enemies to be at peace with him
because he had trusted in his God. "Blessed
are the peacemakers, for they shall be called

the children of God." He who is our Peace
dwells within the members of his body as
their life-power to be lamblike, children of

peace.

BOOKS RECEIVED
According to Plato, by F. Frankfort Moore,

author of The Jcssamy Bride, etc. A very pretty

love story in English life to-day. Pp. 337, cloth.

Price $1.50. Published by Dodd, Mead & Co.,

New York.

The Beloved Son, by M. Rye. The story of the

Christ, told in simple language, and describing his

earthly career from Betlilehem's manger to Cal-

vary. Illustrated, pp. 145. cloth covers. Dodd, Mead
& Co., New York, publishers.

Womanly Beauty of Form and Feature, by
twenty pliysicians and specialists. Illustrated, pp.

256, cloth. Price $1. New York Health-Culture
Co., 503 Fifth avenue, publishers. A valuable and
helpful book for all who are interested in physical

culture.

READY COOKED POOD.
Famous Around the Camp Fire.

People going into camp should not forget

to take along a goodly supply of Grape-Nuts,
the ready-cooked food. This can be eaten

dry and does not require any preparation by
the cook, or the food can be made into a
variety of' delightful dishes, such as pud-
dings, etc.

One of the favorite methods by old timers

is to drop three or four heaping teaspoonfuls

of Grape-Nuts into a cup of coffee. The
Grape-Nuts add a peculiar and delicious fla-

vor to the coffee and give one a more piquant

article of food than even the famous dough-
nuts and coffee of old New England.
People who cannot digest coffee should not

forget that Postum Food Coffee, if properly

made, furnishes a very delicious beverage,

either hot or cold, closely approaching the

flavor of the mild and delicious grades of Java.

yneeda
Milk

Biscuit
With

Sm.M
The best combination

you ever tasted. A
hot weather diet for

the children and grown

folks. Nutritious, de-

licious, refreshing.

Tliose who like a touch of
ginger should not forget

Uneeda Jinjer Waj^fer

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Good thintfs.to eat
fl Arc appetizing and dainty, ready-to-serve,

in great variety—tongue, ham, veal, beef,

Melrose pat^, and countless others; key-

opening cans that make getting a meal

easy.

Libby's Atlas of the World, with 32 new
maps, size 8x11 inches—the practical home
Atlas—sent an.vwhere for ten '.i-cent stamps.
Our little book, "How to Make Good Things
to Eat." tree.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

5 PER CENT. GUARANTEED
Moderate sums may be invested in this

Company with the certainty of 5 per

cent, dividends (payable quarterly) and
participation in excess earnings. The
plbn is deservedly popular with profes-

sional men.
Our Depotiitors are Guaranteed 5 per cent, per annum

(pnjnble by Draft miiiled quarterly), and are credited nith
alt additional earninK»t'

Deposits may be made at any time and
bear Interest for full time deposited.

Assets, $1,500,000; Contingent fund and undivided
profits, $175,000. Company subject to Banking Depart-
ment supervision and Annujil Exaniinrttion.

IVrifefor detailed information

IXDrSTRIAI. SAVINGS A I.OA.\ CO.
IISI Broadway. i\ew Vork

Any hrij^'Iit and attractivi- woiiian
can assnit' lu'is.'lt of an nnU'iiend-
ent livinsj: bv a'-''t'i>iin;-' the ai^'ency
tor oiii Toiirt UoqiiUitc an4

Why Not

n \y CkrrtAn*' FI:noriiis Kxli-:i<-l«. In use
a IVCUUIcir evfivwliiif in homes of culture" and ii'tirienienl. Write to-day tor

Income?
paiticulais.

AB.\KK K«»Y('K
Station B, Dox i» C, (IcoLind, Ohio.

The .Natiir.il lioiiv itraee advertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a deliglittnl, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural Body Hrace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

"If at first you don't

succeed, Try5AP0LI0
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Why is it that so many

imitations of the dentifrice

f^UBlfOATTl
are offered? Must

be that it is safe,

well known and in

great demand.

;^- J)E/JTlFRICE,Lj

\
"Standard of Highest Merit"

I

TIIK XK'IX SS'AI.K I isi'lii-i yirlds ;i Wdll.l.TfuUy
pure <|ii:ilit\' of r<i[ic. .oiiiltiiif'il witli u'lral imwer
and liiiMliility : il stamps tlie l-'isrlji-r Tiaij.. with
an iiulivhlnahf y ttiat iiu othtT riaini in'ssfsses.

BY «I'R .VEW METHOD of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a HiKh tirade Piano. Pianos delivered to all parts
of the I'niled States. Write for catalogue, terms
and all particulars.

J. & C. FISCHER
/ 33 Union Square—West. New York, N. Y

MEDICATED
COMPLEXION Powder

is famous for keep-
ing the skin soft and
delicate because the
healing ingredients
are in the powder.
Put it on with a
small piece of
chamois skin.

Sample free.

J.A.POZZONI CO.
NEWYORKopST.LOUIS

30

DAV

TRIAL

FREE

50

Styles

At WHOLESALE
PRICES!

If yom dt-aliT dues not
liamlle llilVMK II llALI.KA-
111 K ii(ci\ .y SIKH, itiM;KS
^^e will shii, the liist one
ordered liuiii yi>ur eom-

innnily at the whole-
sale price ; saving
you from $10 to S25.

SS~Frei(;lit paid 100 milfs.
SKNf FKEE—Hali.lsoniB

11- wltli w)iole8»le
iKi full Imrticillars.

{^3E|S|| Malleable Iron Ranee Co.

^^^111 '"' l.iki-St.lleav^Tllifiii.His
'" iilly nl SI. I.oiils, M„.
1(1) Not Crack Nor Warji.

LET US START YOU!Sao to ««»« AVeekly and expenses.Men anrt Women — at lionie or
traveling. Our ayeiits aud saleRmen

made over 8600.U00.00 last
year fiupplyinn enormous de-
mand forour famousQuaker
Butb 4'ablnet and appoint-
ing agents. Wonderful seller
No tScheme or Fake MethodiWKITK today for CpFFNEW PROPOSITION, PLANM. ETC.. iibhMTorld nrg. Co.. C World B'Id'g, CincUtoall, ik.

^nlifLlMADE. Bun-
u. ,,

— — strong. Chlcken-
[tlifht. Sold to the Farmer at nholranle
Prifes. Fully Warranted. Catalog Free.

. CUILKO 8PRIK0 FKNCK tO.,
Box 47, Wlnehitsttr, Indiana, V. S. A.

^m
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Last OpportuiYity
TO SECURE THIS MAGNIFICENT
BOOK AT THE REDUCED PRICE

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and gfreatest work from the pen of the woman who did

more to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous

strides already made by women, points out many new fields and
opportunities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push

and energy can accomplish.

We have from time to time offered special bargains to the

readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and in each case the

demand has been much greater than the supply. So you had better

take advantage of this offer TO-DAY.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book

:

"OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN," we are enabled to put this

wonderful book within the reach of every woman reader of this

paper. It contains 500 royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on
fine toned paper with 100 illustrations; size 7x9 inches when
closed, and is bound in cloth illuminated cover.

Regular Price .... 7 $3.75

Special Bargain Price, $1.00
Opr|-|p|-|-iKp|. this special price pays all express charges and^ '^"'^^* delivers this magnificent book, weighing 3 lbs. 45^

~ "
ounces, size when clcsed 7x9 inches, absolutely

tree of expense. If the stock is exhausted when your order is received, we
will return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to supply
a small percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald," we trust you
will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer Sendmoney by P.O. money order or registered letter. Write name and address
plainly, giving nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York

HEALTHY BABl^c
^PE THOSE RAISED

ON

BORDEN'^

BRAND
CONDENSED MIU

e:

SEND"nAD|CC"A BOOK for!
FOR. DADltD mothers!!

Borden's Condensed Milk eo.,NewYork

1877 FOR 24 YEARS 1

we have successfully treated all formW
Ciincer. Tumors and other new gro^\llis exceui
the stoiiiaeh, and the Thoraeie Cavity '

Without the use of the knife;
.\s a logieal result of our success I

Wuli£]££|F^ ' V ' ^-Vt"

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatoii
lias become the largtM aud most ..kj;aiuly ,i[,fi .mttij u
iQstitution in the world tor the treatment of a special tlljistitution in the world tor

diseases, and has no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests. '

Upon receipt of a description of any case of Cancer or
'

1-

we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST V.i L

HLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever publisji

this special subject, and will give you an opinioQ as to w!i i

he accomplished by our method of treatment, and will rel'i m
If) former patients.

North Adams, 1DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON

nNCE iff A LIFE Tllj
M B is often enough to do some th in prs. It's oftenet l:li

^^ to buy a wagon if you buy the right kind. '»

fe
ELECTRIC "Oi^A^
la^its tLat iont; under ordinary conditions. First tt

of a wa^on depends upon the wheels. This •

equipped with our £leetrlc8teel Wheels. with sti

orstagrger spokes and wide tires. Wheels any t

from 24 to 60 in. It lasts because tires can't get foe

re-setting, hubs can't crack or spokes become loos

Iocs can't rot. swell or dry out. Anprle steel h('l&

THOUSANDS MOW IM DAILY USil
Don*t buv a wagon ur.til vou gel our free book, "Farm 8al .

ELECtUlC \VII££L CO., Box 136, Quiney.'b

tit

10 DAYS FREE TIAL
U'e •hip uur wheels au) where | V
proval without a cent deposit ai lloit

IQ daj-s free trial, you take at '^'l

no risk in ordering from us. I

1!)01 MOOEL8 tbl/ti^lSbet .naker. JfilUtOlQ
•!»9A'00 MOItEL»i ^ 7-_ HO

hish grnde ^ / fO J*
1000 SECOM> HAM> Wl|L8,
all makes and models, good ,'^"'

#8 toHl8. Greatfuctory deal >"'•

at halffiu-toi-ij cost.

AGENTS WANTED '^

town. We furnish wheel and i
'''*;•

to distribute. You can niake:«M

11160 a week as our Agent. V"
once for catalogs and our Special 4Hrej

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 41 H ( ><>

CORNS ''If^S' FRI
Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plas

relieves corns pennanently. To pro

I will ma.\\ free plaster to any one. '

name and address—no money.

GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Dept.O.Nen

It's Made for f^
and is solJ to you diiKl from It

factory at wholesale pHws.

, — THE ADVANCE FENi
lis first class in every way. Entirely interwoven. Noenrts'

loose or ravel. Manyhelghts. Suits all slock. SuiHall"''

IWrlle for special discounts and free cirailars. Beyourowuii

lAI>yANCEFEI>irKCO.. 14»Old St.^^eori«.i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are Drinted Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred

words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

III. .Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation

will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of The M.AiL-BAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany them. , , , J

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-

ents answering more than one question sliould

append their name and address to each answer.

-

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The MaihBapr.
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new Questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus^
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Sept. 25

1. Is it riglit for a Christian to make plans for the
future, or should one live simply from day to day ?

2. .Should we oncouraiire a person to go to church who
apparently derives no benefit, but seems to go to criti-

cise and And fault ?

3. Who was the greatest of America's poets and why ?

4. If it is rij-'ht to deny one's self in order to save money
for Christ's cause, should one deny one's self all pleas-

ure involving expi^nditure, or where should the line be
drawn ?

5. What is the best way of dealing with Jlormon emis-
saries who invade a community to break down its mo-
rality and make proselytes ?

Questions of the Week
1. If a dear friend and an enemy were both in

danger simultaneously, am i in duty bound
to aid my enemy first, or should I yield xo

the promptings of my heart and succor my
friend ?

You should consider their qualifications for

heaven. If you are sure that the friend's

soul is safe, and that he is prepared to meet
his God in peace, while the enemy is in dan-

ger of the second death—literally, a spiritual

wreck—then you should put forth every effort

to rescue the latter first. There may still be
some good quality in him, and he may yet be
led to walk in the path of righteousness. If

you rescue him, and he has one iota of manly
principle in him, he will be your lifelong

friend. On the other hand, suppose the
friend is a minister of the Gospel who, with
divine aid, ha.s' been the means of turning
many souls to Christ, and who is still engaged
in this work, then you should by all means first

rescue him. If the friend is a lady whom you
have invited to accompany you anywhere,
you should rescue her first, as you are re-

sponsible for her safety. In every case, you
should do as you think Christ would do.

Oliver W. Heatwole.

In the situation cited in the above ques-
tion, a man, obeying the Scriptural injunction
to "love your enemies," owes neither a greater
or less duty to his friend than to his enemy,
for, under such injunction, they stand upon
precisely the same footing. He would be no
more justified in purposely abandoning his
enemy to save his friend than in abandoning
his friend for his enemy. It is certain, how-
ever that no man could be condemned for
following his natural impulse to save one who
was dear to him. Assuredly he is not bound
to save his enemy because he is his enemy.
On the other hand, if his mind is so con-
structed as to be capable of forming a defi-

nite plan of action, and he takes advantage of
the situation to purposely leave his enemy to
his fate and succor his friend, he is morally
nothing more or less than a murderer.

D. T. Stackhouse, Jr.

Answers have also been received from Lelia M.
Simmonds, C.K.Bailey, Walter W. Hubbard, John
Parry, B. ¥. Whittemore, Ale.xander Mackenzie,
J. N. Patton, Mrs. E. Risdon, Mrs. E. L. Abbott,
Mrs. F. T. Webster, M. T. Ellis, Mrs. Wm. Craw-
ford, T. W. Costen, J. Flomerfelt, James Bell
Major, A. L. Vermilya, G. H. Roger, Mrs. Frank
Burton, Lydia Ward. Cordia I,ee Ilarbert, R. J.
VanDeusen, L.T. Rightsell, James P. Cope, R. E.
Hough, Rev. Joseph Hamilton, Rev. C. P. Atkin-
son, Ruth E. Barber, J. L.Walker, Elizabeth E.

Stow, Mrs. Flora V. Stow, Mrs. P.Guhck, Mrs L.

M Jelks, J. W. Chadwick, W. J. Luscombe, Mrs.

Anna T. Dean, M. D. Bush, A. A. Foster, E. W

.

Butler, Velma V. Beebe, Marie White, and Way-
1 ind Oliver Fleming

2. Is the world growing better or worse? Brief

=

ly , what are the facts in evidence ?

The world is growing worse and will con-

tinue to grow worse until Christ comes. The
most ominous evidence is not the increase of

crime, which every newspaper shows ; nor the

increase of immorality, which is proved in the

divorce courts ; nor the spread of corruption

in municipal and national affairs, which is the

subject of complaint in all lands; nor in the

growing selfishness and greed which are mak-
ing the rich richer and are driving the poor to

despair—all these might exist without caus-

ing the alarm which comes from the condition

of the Church. The Church is the salt of the

earth, and when that loses its savor, as it is

now doing, wherewith can the world be .salted.'

Never since the time of the apostles has the

Church sunk to its present condition of pow-
erlessness and practical infidelity. The loss

of confidence in God's Word, the worldliness

of professing Christians, and the desecration
of the Lord's Day were never so pronounced
as now. The Church is on the downgrade,
and the world has it for a companion in its

course toward destruction.
Ernest F. Waugh.

There is a wide diversity of opinion upon this

question arising from the diverse standpoints

probable, that "tliis dying charge was not the

offspring of personal revenge, but a measure
of administrative wisdom." "David," says
\Vordsworth,"does not mention among Joab's
sins that which caused him personally the
most poignant grief, the murder of Absalom."
He dwells on the fact that Joabhad treacher-

ously slain Abner and had also assassinated

Amasa, shedding the blood of war in peace.

Shimei had blasphemously insulted the royal

majesty of Israel. David, it is true, had
sworn to spare Shimei, but this oath was not
binding on Solomon. David seems to feel

that he had been too lax in punishing crime.

His own guilt, though repented of, may have
made him feel that the son of Zeruiah, in

particular, was too strong for him. Hence this

charge to Solomon as keeper of God's law
and guardian of the kingdom's safety.

Amelia Hoyt.

David's solemn charge to Solomon, that

upon his becoming king he should take the

lives of Joab and Shimei, seems to have been
prompted by a spirit of revenge against

these two men, rather than having been due
to the decisions of a judicial mind. In one
sense, the execution of these men may be
looked upon as an act of retributive justice

(they being the enemies of the king), yet the

personal viiidictiveness that David cherished
in the matter, and the absence of a disinter-

ested purpose, to secure justice and the wel-

fare and security of Israel, his kingdom, calls

for condemnation of David in his instructions

to his son. The act, from the proper motive.
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from which it is viewed, and from the different

interpretations put upon those passages of
Scripture referring to the closing scenes of
the present dispensation. The facts, how-
ever, seem to indicate that the world is grow-
ing better. Because: i. There never was
such an interest in the devotional study of the
Bible as now, and this is a Divinely-pledged
and Spiritually-potent factor for good (Psaim
119:9,11,130; I. Tim. 3 : 15, 16; Rom. i : i6).

2. There never has been a deeper, nor more
widespread purpose on the part of Christian
workers to honor the Holy Spirit, and mag-
nify his office in work for the betterment of
the world than now. 3. There were never so
many spheres of Christian activity, filled by
consecrated and trained workers as now.
4. There never was such a spirit of fraternity

and inter-denominational fellowship among
Christians as now. 5. There never was so
great and widespread a feeling of the brother-
hood of man as at present. This is shown by
the quick and hearty response made from all

Earts of the world when any great calamity
efalls a state or nation. Nevertheless, we

are taught that "evil men shall wax worse and
worse"(II. Tim. 3: 13); but while the truth of
that saying is apparent, it seems equally ap-

Earent that the world in general is growing
etter. B, F. Whittemore.

3. Was David justified in ordering Solomon to
have Joab and Shimei executed (I. Kings
2:5-9)?

Dean Stanley, strange to say, avers that in
the order given to Solomon, King David "be-
queathed a dark legacy of long cherished
vengeance." Dr. Terry's view seems more

would probably have been justifiable, but con-
sidering the motive that inspired David, we
must say that he erred.

Walter W. Hubbard.

4. Wlien, where, and under what circumstances
was glass di.scovered or invented ?

Historians tell us that glass was first made
in Egypt, as glass bottles are represented in

the earliest Egyptian sculptures. That the
Egyptians used glass as a means of magnify-
ing, is evident from the fact that their glass

mosaics were so delicately ornamented that
some of the feathers of the birds and other
details can be made out only with a lens. The-
ophrastus, who flourished about 300 years be-
fore Christ, described glass as having been
made out of the sand of the river Belus, and
the sphere of Archimedes is a remarkable
instance of the perfection to whir .1 the art of
glass-making had been brought at that early
period, namely, B. c. 209. Virgil, in his Fifth
.^neid, compares the clearness of the water in

the Fascine Lake to glass, and Horace, in his

third book of the Odes, mentions glass in such
terms as show that its transparency was
brought to great perfection. Pliny relates the
manner of the discovery of glass. It was, he
says, first made of sand found in the river

Belus, a small stream of Galilee, running from
the foot of Mt. Carmel. The report of the
discovery was that a Phoenician merchant
ship, laden with nitre, or mineral alkali, being
driven upon the coast, and the crew coming
ashore for provisions, and dressing their vic-

tuals upon the sand made use of .some lumps
of alkali to support their kettles. Hence a
vitrification of the sand beneath the fire was

produced, which afforded a hint for le
manufacture.

Clara Louise Heidmeye

Just w'hen the process of glass-making
discovered cannot be told with accur
Specimens of Egyptain glass exist which ( e
back to about 2400 B.C., and glass bottles e
represented in Egyptian sculptures of 4000
Also various operations of glass-blowing e
portrayed among the bas-reliefs of ] ,i

Hassan, about 2000 B.C. Glass was also 1

known to the ancient Greeks, but its use
less common among them, owing to the i-.

fection of their ceramic ware. S. C. Thar

Answers have also been received from Georg
Styer, S. S. Brown, John Parry, Lydia Coon, T
Hibben, Maria Workman, Edith S. Damon, ] e
G. Marsh, Anna S. Harmon, Philip F. Schne
C. H. Schnenel, F. J. Hurd, G. H. Rogers, I,!

M. E. Grizelle, Grace Stegner, Fred L. Savr,
Tlios. H. Jones, Mrs. Velma V. Beebe, Cordie ie

Harbert, L. T. Rightsell, J. H. Miner, Elsaf
Gerter, R. E. Hough, Elkanah Hulley, L. R.

"

ton, Ellae Jay, Mrs. P. Gulick, Frank T. M I

Mrs. A. S. Murphy, Henry Zietz, G. S. Dunnf
P. Bush, J.V. Dickson, C. R. B:iiley, B. F,Wh|'
more and G. H. Rogers.

5. Is the practice of condoning immoralit;
men justifiable? That is to say, should !e

male offender be ostracized by those '

know him, as severely as they ostracize
fenders of the other sex ?

The practice of condoning immorality 1

men, so far from being justifiable is most
rehensible, but is, alas, too common, i

strangely enough, women are as ready to

so as men. The mother, who would be hi

fied at the thought of her son marryira
woman who had fallen, even though she
repented and reformed, has no scruple:

giving her pure daughter in marriage to at
who has led an immoral life. Women
associate with men who are notorioi

guilty, while they shrink in disgust froi

fallen woman. Perhaps, if they would os

cize the guilty man, the punishment might
something toward the protection of their

ters from temptation. The respect in wl
we hold woman makes the crime more rev'-

ing in her, and the consequences of hercr :

may entail a greater wrong on the family,

the guilt is the same in man and woman,

;

the punishment should not be more severei

the one than the other. We may be qi^,

sure that God will not discriminate becausf
If he discriminates at all, it will be

tween the tempter and the tempted, anci

that case the heavier punishment would m c

frequently fall to the man.
j

John E. Wrigh'J

No immorality should be condoned, and
f

repentant sinner should be ostracized,
f

should be ready to help all we can the mai ^

the woman who wants to turn away from .

If we can judge between the man and ;

woman who have offended against theliJ

of society and of God, the manner of
|

treatment of them should depend, not uij

their sex, but upon the degree and persistei
j

of their guilt. At the same time, it should

borne in mind that the woman who lives 1

impure life strikes a severer blow at thefoj

dation of the home, than any man's impui

can strike. E. W. BuTLEf

^ ^ yf

A. M. S., Amboy, Minn. See answer in a rec

issue.

A. C. C, Holyoke, Colo. It is his duty to v

as conscience directs.

Reader. Doubtless the same skill which devij

the ark provided for its lighting and ventilation
|

Mrs. H., Randle, Wash. "Pray for us, we are

from church. Your paper is our preacher. WeC;
not afford to miss one number.''

J. H. B., Fremont. The question is too compj

hensive, involving the whole subject of poUtecu

versation. Books are published which will an('

the information you want.

C W. F., Meadville, Mo. The statement mi

by your friend, that the Presbyterian and Cot^

gational Schools of Theology teach Darwuiis

pure and simple, is absurd and uniounded.

Mrs. H. E. K., Alliance, O. It seems to us tl

the pastor, by way of example, if for no other r

son, might make the first amicable advances. .

has nothing to lose by such a step, and may g.

them back, besides bringing peace to the churcn

f Please do not send any more money foi

t Minion Bibles, at the reduced rate. Oui

f stock is entirely exhausted, and hundred;

[ of orders and remittances have alread)

been returned.i been
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Ithe eight great departments of the Gov-
jmment at Washington there are em-
ployed something over 25,000 clerlis, of

ffh 1 somewhat less than a third are women.
Ui the Civil War, Uncle Sam did not am-

ple a single one of his daughters in his gi-

MISS CI.AKA (iRI.ACEN

Attorney in Treasury Department

gai': work-shop. When that conflict came
on, rmies, North and South, drew recruits
froithe departments, and (Government offi-

cial vere at their wits' end to find persons to
fill cant places. When (ieneral Spinner,
wh'jrved with so much distinction as United
Stai Treasurer from 1861-75, was installed,
he ind the work in the bureau appallingly
in ears, and one day horrified his col-
leaijs by announcing that he intended to
puti some women clerks. Women! VV'hat
cou they do ? His colleagiie.s really wanted
tol,;nlightened. At that time the work of
trin ing legal tender notes was done by
hail with a long pair of shears which cut

MISS KIRK
Translator, liureaii o£ liepulilies

a"'" a sheet of four bills at one stroke. There
J^fei' 10 young men to do this trimming as

l!]''l<
ancl the work had to be done.

I'elieve that women can do r'tT I shall
iiuisthe expenment and see if they can, at
'"'> ite, said the General to his sceptical

associates. He sent for Jennie Douglas, and
placed her at a table piled high with sheets
of legal tender notes, a pair of shears on top
of them. At the next table was a young
man, one of the few department trimmers
left. "Now, Miss Douglas," General .Spinner
said, "cut your sheets of money just as you
see this man do, and see how you can make

Reel commenced teaching in the city schools
of Cheyenne, and rose successively from a
grade teacher to Principal, County Superin-
tejident and State Superintendent, from which
position President McKinley, in iSgS, elevated
her to that of Superintendent of the Govern-
ment Indian Schools. It was the first time
that a woman had ever held this position and

out with the work." By night she had "made there were many to foretell her failure, but
her decided success has proven them all false

prophets. She has inaugurated some new
methods of which time is proving the wisdom.
She believes firmly that industrial training is

the hope of the red race, and she has estab-
lished it in all of the schools. A large farm
is conducted in connection with each of the
boys' schools, where, in addition to their book
studies, the pupils are taught practical and
intelligent fanning. A thorough knowledge of
dairying and stock-raising is given, and ele-

mentary instruction in Dlacksmithing, car-

pentry, harness and shoemaking. The girls

are taught, beside their regular lessons, cook-
ing, sewing, nursing, sanitary housekeeping,
and the practical management of a house-
hold. But with these things she encourages
them to preserve and develop their beautiful
native arts, basketry, pottery, bead - work.

out" so well with her nimble fingers that, al

though it was her first day, she had done a
third more than the man clerk, and by the end
of the week she was trimming just twice as
many as he was. The next week seven other
women were put to work with her. That
was in 1861 ; to-day there are 2,500 women
among the 5,000 clerks employed in the|Treas-
ury. This bureau has always retained more
women clerks than any other; but they are
now to be found in all of the departments.
The army of .scrub-women, who in the dim

light of dawn scurry through the streets of
Washington and go in at the lower doors
of the massive, .silent government buildings,

where, on their hands and knees, they wash
up the acres and acres of tiled flooring, re-

ceive the smallest pay of any of Uncle Sam's
workers—from $20 to $40 a month. Another
army of women hurrying through the same blanket-making, and so forth, as it opens up
doors a few hours later,

go into rooms where
they mend mail-bags,
feed printing - presses
paste papers, etc. Their
pay is from S40 to S60
every thirty days.
Above them, come the
largest army of all—the
clerical force, who be-

gin work at nine and
stop at four, and whose
salaries range from S500
to 52,500 annually.
While there are two or
three who are paid even
higher than the last-

named sum, the aver-

age salary is jjSSoo to

Si,000.
( )f all of the women

in (jovernment employ,
there is none, perhaps,
whose position yields as
much happiness to as

many persons as that

of Ntiss Etta Josselyn
Giffin, Superintendent
of the Pavilion of the
Blind at the Library
of Congress. This de-

partment for the blind,

a unique feature in

libraries when it be-

came a part of the Con-
gres.sional, owed its ex-

istence to a blind girl,

who, conceiving the

MRS. KINNEV

Supt. of .\rniy Nurse Corps, War Departiiiei.t

an important avenue of
self-support for them.
During the recent

Spanish war, a new po-
sition was established
for women in the War
Department, that of the
Superintendent of the
Army Corps of Nurses.
Dr. Anita McGee filled

the place temporarily,
but when the Army Re-
organization Bill be-

came a law last winter,
the position was made
a permanent one of the
bureau, and put in

charge of Mrs. Ida
Kinney, who had given
evidence of her fitness

bv her efficient services

in the volunteer hos-
pitals during the Span-
i>h troubles. Her pres-

ent duties are under the
direction of .Surgeon-

General Sternberg of
the Army. She has
t h e immediate charge
of all the female nurses
of the corps. In the
home hospitals, these
nurses are paid from
^40 to ;^65 a month, and
their rations; in the
Philippines, they are

paid from $50 to $75
and rations. All appli-

dea of a room set aside in the new building cations to join the corps are referred to Mrs

exclusively for the use of others afflicted like Kinney ; she looks up the credentials, con

herstlf, went to the late Mr. John Russell ducts the examination, and passes upon the

N'oung, then Librarian, and told him her plan, suitability of the applicant

He entered into it heartily; the present hand-

some room in the northwest corner of the

building was appropriated; books for the

bliiul were collected there; a piano, music,

and games were provided, and Miss Giffin

was i)l,iced in charge. "Sometimes I think

that God made her just for us," is the blind

girl's ttibute to the Superintendent. Miss

(iiffin has broadened the .scope of the pavilion

in many ways since its establishment. Nearly

Among the large number of women at the

Treasury there are several who occupy expert

positions. Their long service and skill make
them invaluable to the Government. Mrs.

W. A. Leonard and Mrs. A. E. Brown, of

the Redemptive Division, are often termed
"Uncle Sam's blind counters." Mrs. Leon-
ard's work is to detect counterfeit money, and
so trained is her sense of touch, that the mo-
ment she puts her fingers on a piece of "green

all of the weekly and monthly publications goods," she recogiiizes it. Mrs. Brown is the

for the sightless are on the tables. Mr. ' ^ ""' """^' "*" "-""'-" «>-"C'* " "^-=f-

Hutchinson, the ,\ssistant Librarian, put his

typewriter at Miss Giffin's disposal, and a

number of the blind have learned to use it.

She has placed a glass ca.se in the room,

where the blind put on sale specimens of

their handicraft. From October to June, liter-

ary and musical entertainments are provided.

Another young woman whose position un-

der Uncle Sam is a blessing to others,as well as

herself, is Miss Estelle Reel, Superintendent

of our Government Indian Schools. Miss

burnt and mutilated money expert. No mat-
ter how badly a bill may have been damaged,
if there is a recognizable remnant left, the

Treasury will redeem it. When these rem-
nants are sent in, they are turned over to

Mrs. Brown, and it is wonderful what she can
do. Somebody out in Ohio, one day, put his

wallet, with several hundred dollar bills, in the

oven of an unused stove. For some reason,

his wife built a fire in the stove, and when the

man thought of his wallet it was baked to a

crisp, and so were the bills. He posted it off

to the Treasury, where it went to Mrs. Brown,
who, by floating the ashy particles on the sur-

face of water, identified every bill.

Upstairs, in the office of the Controller of
the Treasury, is a young woman who has
lately distinguished herself through her

MISS CAROLINE CHILDS

Expert, DeatliLetter Office

knowledge of the law. She is Miss Clara
Greacen, of Minnesota. She came to Wash-
ington from her Western home seven years
ago, and got a position in the Treasury as
type-writer at $700 a year. She did her work
excellently, and her opportunity came. She
was promoted to Controller Tracewell's di-

vision, where she saw that a knowledge of law-

would be of much benefit to her, upon which
she commenced attending the night classes of

a law school; keeping this up for years until

she had taken an A.M. and LL.B. degree.

When Controller Tracewell learned of her
'

attainments, he began to place opinions in

her hands to write, and she did these so well

MISS MARY GREER
Recorder, State Department

that w-hen a vacancy occurred, among the
lawyers of the division last spring, at Con-
troller Tracewell's suggestion, Secretary Gage
named her for the position, which she holds
at the snug salary of ;?i,8oo annually.

(CoiitiiiHcd on next page)
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^ns ^Jts /IS ^as THE BIBLE CLASS IN THE WORKSHOP
M/ vt/ vi/ ^

THE power of the shop Bible Class,

as a practical factor for good, is

becoming more and more recog-

nized with each year. The co-

operation of factory managements, in the

large cities in particular, and the atten-

tiveness of the laborers, has abundantly

encouraged those who are at work in this

especial field. In this connection, facts

and figures combine to tell an interesting

and a gratifying story.

In Cleveland, which is the metropolis

of Ohio according to the last census, tins

work is being satisfactorily carried on

under the auspices of the Young Men's

Christian Association. Into the car barns

and industrial institutions a fifteen-minute

religious programme has been carried at

the noon time, but not without the hearty

consent of the employers. Courses of study

judiciou.sly introduced, appealing to a latent

education, while music has touched many
thetic chord.
Noonings in the big shops

of Cleveland comprise but a

half hour. To use to the best

advantage the time which re-

mains after the men have fin-

ished their lunch requires good
judgment, and some knowl-
edge of how to deal with men.
The programmes have been
varied in different shops.

Some of the meetings have
been devoted wholly to music.

The co-operation of the em-
ployers has been demon-
strated at the Twist Drill
Works and the National Car-
bon Works by their purchase
of an organ in each instance.

The appreciation of the em-
ployees has been evidenced by
the strong choruses in the

audiences.
A feature of the work wor-

thy of particular mention is

found in the courses of study,
which are arranged in series

of twelve weeks each. Each
employee is presented with a
Testament at the beginning
of the first series. Topic cards

a class-meeting. The success of su a
meeting, quite naturally, depends |on
the interest which the shop rr.en ta'
looking up the references. In a nu
of the Cleveland shops, an adequate i

est has been manifested.

have been
desire for

a sympa-

BIBLE CLASS OF RAILROAD MEX AT CLEVELAND, OHIO

are ne.xt distributed, on which are printed not only the

subjects, but also Bible references suitable thereto.

The noon gathering each week then takes the form of

The brief noontide thus occupied,
a week, comprises the only availabl
ligious service for thousands of wot
men in Cleveland, especially those
ployed in the busy railroad yards
on the street railway lines. It is a
much deplored by the laboring
even from a secular standpoint, tha
railroads should make Sunday or
the busiest days in the week ir

yards. This condition exists at all

ports where iron ore and coal are
died, and where trains for the furnace disUicts
made up. The street car men in the majority ol

cities, probably more than any other class of wor
know little of what it

A BIBLE CLASS OF SKILLED MECHANICS AT CLEVELAND, OHIO have a quiet and a rtJEul

Sunday.
The following figures,

piled by the Young i\

Christian Association
the attendance at the seri

lessons for one year ii

various shops where the
is being carried on in C

land: National CarbonW
6,275 ' Cleveland Twist
Works, 5,043 ; Taylor-B
Foundry, 2,889 i

Lorain ;

car barns, 1,144; Madi
avenue car barns, 760 ; V\

land avenue car barns,
The Chisholm - Moore
pany, 931 ; The Chandler-
Company, 135: The Pei

vania railroad car shop, 2

The Linndale car shop, :

the Lake Shore railroai

chine shop, 4,728: the

Shore railroad black:

shop, 1,630: the Lake ;

railroad mill-room, 3.346.

total for all the shops
street car barns is 32.104.

W. Frank McClu
Ashtabula, Ohio.
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WOMEN IN THE NATION'S SERVICE ^h!-
'-I^

CONCLUDED FROM
PRECEDING PACE

For skilled work, two of Uncle .Sam's daugh-
ters in the dead letter office of the Post Office
Department should perhaps be awarded tlie

palm. They are Superintendent Collins and
her associate. Miss Caroline Childs, who de-
cipher the addresses on the missent mail.
Last year 6,500,000 pieces of mail were sent to
Mrs. Collins' dead letter division to be re-

directed, returned to the owner, or, where that
was not possible, turned over to the Govern-
ment ; 2,200 letters and parcels are received in

this office every day in the week ; last year
90,000 pieces were received with insutficient
postage

; 35,000 with no address whatever.
In these letters there were forty thousand
dollars in money, and almost a million dol-
lars in drafts, checks, and money orders. All
postmasters in our 75,000 post offices send
all illegible, misdirected and blank envelopes
to the Dead Letter Office at Washington,
and the facility with which Mrs. Collins and
Miss Childs can decipher them is almost be-
yond belief. The slightest clew, an associ-
ation of an idea, a phonetic spelling, or a
probable location, will enable them to discern
the letter's intended destination. It is some-
thing of a joke on the cautious business men
of the country that two-thirds of the letters
without any address whatever are from them,
and that in nine cases out of ten they con-
tain checks or drafts. Deciphering these

MISS ETTA
J. GIFFIN

Supt. ravilion of tlie Blind, Congressional Library

MISS ESTELLE KEEL
General Snpt. of Indian Scho ols

missent letters is not a matter of intuition with Mrs. Collins or Miss Childs: their know!edge of location is worid-wide. Every prominent street and hotel in America and Europt

is familiar to them ; they know every fi ign

settlement in the United States; they^ye

the addresses of all public men. Thei kill

is the fruit of hard work and study.

In the State Department is a little ^\

who has accomplished what had bafi

dozen of men. The Spanish war, and
larged territory increased the work c

Ijureau tremendously, and unrecordei

respondence was piling up in the st

closets. When Secretary Day came i;

state of affairs staggered him, and he s

a book type-printing company and
them to cietail a clerk who could redui

chaos to order. Miss Mary Greer cam
by the time she had finished her appt

task officials had discovered she wa

valuable a clerk to lose, and retaine

permanently. Across the street from tl

partment of State is the Bureau of .

ican Republics, which manages the bu

relations between the United States a'

Southern neighbors. Expert translate

in demand in that bureau. Two of its
;

women clerks, Miss Kirk and Miss

Naughton, have such marked efficiei

this respect that they draw salaries of

each annually. Each has at commar
or seven languages. Miss McNaughtn
sent as a translator to Paris with the
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Commission, and Miss Kirk ranks as the best Portuguese translator in any of the il

ments of the Government. Abby G. Baki

= A PERSECVTOR CONVERTED
COMMANDER BOOTH-TUCKER of the Salva-

tion Army lately received from Colonel Murani.
who is in charge of the Army's work in Gujerat, India!
a letter, which gives the sequel to a very remarkable
story of persecution and suffering of native Chrisdans
by the high caste. The letter says :

" You will remember, some years ago, the beaiiliful corps
we had at Vishrampur, and the persecution which broke out
against our people by the high caste. The Salvali m \ymy
endeavored to help our .soldiers and take out a case against
the high caste people, which, unfortunately, because it was a
Gaekwari village and tried in a native State Court, was given
against us. In consequence of the great persecution, which

intensified and increased when the case was given against the
Army, it was thought wise to remove our officers from the
corps, and the poor hapless soldiers were left to themselves.

" Yesterday, when in Anand, a high caste man came to see
me. He was from Vishrampur, and inquired all over Anancl
where I might be found. He told us that he was the mooki
of the village at the time of the persecution, and that he was
the chief instigator of it, and had himself .so beaten and
severely illtreated our people that he said that God had
deeply punished him. 'The people we persecuted,' he said,
' have gone forward and prospered, but we have liad to go
through the deep waters of affliction. God has punished me
by making me very ill for six months, and in that sickness I
became very sorry for the way I acted against God's people.

and told the Lord that if He would only make nie

I would come to you and entreat you to forgive me. .

can neither eat or drink until you have told me that yoi

forgiven me fully, and will count me amongst you

people.' Over and over again, with the deepest emotn

entreated our forgiveness. ' Other people live for this

but you people only live for the neixt world,' he a

'Their thoughts and ideas and motives are different t'

body else's.' He informed us that he has given up c:

the worship of idols, and the wearing of caste man-'

that he had a Bible, which he had evidently been readnii

carefully. He entreated us to send the Salvation

back to Vishampur to instruct and improve the p

Thus you hear of the fruit of your labors ' after many u
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OMMENT ran freely from mouth to mouth in

Greenville the morning after old Moore died;

!, but no one was surprised that he had left

his mone)-, and the beautiful place just out-

side the town. '-Beechwood,"' to his old friend

and adviser, Frederick Pomeroy.
Paul Nelson Moore., the wealthiest man in

that thriving Western town, had accumu-

lat a modest fortune, and when, six years previous, he

ha driven his onlv son and child from home, and

oplv threatened to disinherit him for marrying a

betiful mill-girl of a neighboring village, Greenville

ha I sensation that lasted for many a day. The old

mjmade no secret of his determination in the matter,

an all Greenville had long known that Frederick

Po:roy, the leading lawyer of the town, was to come

int he inheritance. „ • . t u t- 1

• jmeroy, I congratulate you," said John Taylor, one

of -most prominent church workers, the

ne: morning. 'T hear vou were with

Mce shortly before he died. Did he

—

ab. low any change about anything?"

'],lor and Pomeroy were old friends,

anc personal question like this was not

uncnmon between the two if occasion

offtd. Pomeroy understood the allusion

per:tly. He shook his head as he lit a

cig

"p, John," he said. "He sent for me
toqsult regarding that Simonson farm :

younow he always was uncertain about

the,le. He died while we were talking."

I'enty vears later, Greenville, now a

iiriig suburb of the not-far-distant great

:it)had improved wonderfully. Much
jf t improvement was due to Frederick

Porrov, who, since he had taken posses-

iiorf ''Beechwood," had advanced until

io«,e was the most prominent citizen of

3re ville. His law practice had for .some

imcequired an office in the city : he had
:oui.ed the town library ; had led in the

ip-t,iate beautifying of the town with

lee parks and picnic grounds : twice he

iad;en mayor; he had contributed lib-

.Tal to every public enterprise, and,

Jion not a church member, he headed
he ;t with a generous subscription.

Tor le, the lovely daughter who had lieen

eft m by his wife only a few days be-

ore.is patron died, had developed into

ibetiful and attractive girl, who was an
icti church worker and a teacher in the

>un y School. She was beloved by all

fhonew her, and her father literally

vor^ped her.

T n, one fine morning, John Taylor
»alll into Pomeroy 's office. "Fredcr-
ck.'e said, with the familarity of an old
riei •'! have news for you."
"I;ed. John! What is it like?"

"Te Rev. Paul Nelson Moore, grand-
on your deceased friend, is coming
lere He has been assigned by Confer-
nce I our church. Isn't truth stranger
hanction? Here is a disinherited heir
a e estate, who has never even been

lear )f before, sent to be the pastor of a
hur in the very town where his grand-
atht lived and died. Will you receive
lim ' Beechwood.' Fred ?"

The months slipped by until almost a year had elapsed
since Rev. Paul Moore came to Greenville. It was now
an accepted fact by everyone that he was deeply in love
with Corinne Pomeroy: but as the engagement was not
announced the gossips once more had it their own way.
and now it was said that pride kept him from declaring
himself. For once the gossips were right, and no peo-
ple in the wide world knew the exact truth better than
both Frederick Pomeroy and his beautiful daughter,
though no word had passed between them on the subject.

Matters stood thus when quietly but with great power,'
a revival spread in the church under the young minis-
ter's fervent admonitions. Fanned in several weeks by
increasing eloquence, fervor and the conversion of many,
it rose to a height never before known in that congre-
gation.

"I think." said Corinne to Paul, as they walked home
one evening after the services, -'that father is under

[••Frerick Pomeroy had seemed quite
i^'prtl by the news for a moment ; then

* w.eled easily in his chair and replied :

Il'si odd thing, surely, but strange things happen in
his )rld. He will be welcome at Tieechwood,' if he
hoos to come ; but I suppose he will resent the fact
hat is not his."
A onth later, Greenville was beginning to recover

rom.ie excitement caused by the arrival of the new
nini:r, with its accompanying sensation. Gossip had
"aturly run riot for some days, but the Rev. Paul
^00 bore himself with so much dignity, and took such
•Ctiv-neasures to set foolish rumors at rest, thpt it had
oon ed out. Everyone knew now that he bore no
tser lent for his disinheritance ; that he was sincerely
evo

1 to his work. It was now more than whispered
oat le young minister and Corinne Pomeroy had
*en tracted to each other from the first, and specula-
^on IS rife, for, at Corinne's solicitation. Frederick
om )y had called on the new pastor and had invited
11m -'Beechwood," an invitation which had been
)romly accepted.
^^'>-ne knew that the night after the voung minister
' 'iechwood" on his first call, that Frederick Pom-eft

foy d walked the floor most of ilie night, divided by
ne Singe and conflicting situati()n in wliich he found
"fs

. but— whatever it was—he kept it to himself.

'•I HAVE BEEN A LIVINC. Lli:

AMONG YOU FOR TWENTY YEARS "

conviction, but I cannot tell. He has acted rather

strangely of late, and I am sure that he has .something

on his mind. He stavs up very late every night. See

!

He is walking up and do\vn in the library now. Come
in and see him. won't you. He is always glad to see

you, and perhaps you can bring him out of this restless

mood."
In the warm, sjlowing room, Frederick Pomeroy gave

him a cordial greeting. The walls lined with books,

the intellectual calibre of his host, his wide experience

of men and affairs made him a delightful conversation-

alist. The voung pastor avoided forcing religious mat-

ters on him until, as he rose to go. he held out his hand

and said : '"Mr. Pomeroy. I shall be very happy to see

you at the service to-morrow night. I have missed you

for several evenings. I think that even as a student of

human phenomena vou could not fail to be interested

in seeing how completely changed a number whom you

know are. And you, yourself ?"—he paused, evidently

feelino- some deep' emotion, then, with a litde tremor in

his voTce, he added : -'We need vou in the church.brother.

God bless you. Good nignt." He gave his hand a

sudden tight grip and was gone.

Frederick Pomeroy, dazed, sank into a great arm-

chair. In that hour, the conviction of sin that had for
many days been eating its way into his soul, became
complete. But with subtle reasoning he finally quieted
his conscience. "He loves her," he thought, "and he is

a noble man, well worthy of her. I will encourage the
outcome, and by leaving 'Beechwood' to them I wifl

make it all right." The next day he felt as if he had
once more regained his old self-control, and, strong in

himself, he accompanied Corinne to the church. Moved
by some strange and uncontrollable impulse, Paul
Moore, instead of delivering the carefully prepared dis-

course over which he had worked and prayed all day,
had an irresistible inspiration to preach from the text,

"For God shall bring every work into judgment with
every hidden thing, whether it be good or whether it be
evil." and from those poignant words he gathered force
as he proceeded, until it seemed as if any one with a
hidden sin must stand up and cry aloud. He called

upon all, even professing Christians, to

beware of concealing sins, and with power
and vivid word painting he pictured the
Last Day. "God will not forgive a living

lie !" was the keynote and the last word.
Frederick Pomeroy felt his heart melt

within him. He arose and stepped into

the aisle, but John Taylor, seeing his pale
face, said: "What is the matter? Are
you ill ?" The impossibility of confessing
to his old friends rushed over him again.

"The air is stifling in here," he replied.

•'I am going home."
How he lived through that night and

the next day he did not afterward clearly

remember. He had declined to accom-
pany Corinne to the service. Alone with
his thoughts he paced the floor, while the
storm of rain increased outside. Like a
scroll, the twenty years that had elapsed
since that memorable night when old Paul
Moore died unrolled before him. Again
he heard the words of the dying man,
again he saw the shaking hand steadied
while it traced the last signature. Then
he saw himself, cool and collected, stand-

ing by the dead man's bed, calling in the

servants, giving orders—was he not mas-
ter there? He brushed his hand across
his brow and tried to believe it all a dream.
Then, as a sudden gust of rain blew
against the window, a sentence sounded
as though shouted in his ear : "God will

not forgive a living lie ;" and that was
succeeded by another, Corinne's last

words as she left the house that evening:
"Papa, I'm praying for you." They alter-

nated and repeated. "I'll do it," he said

aloud, throwing out his hands. He went
to the desk, drew out from a secret drawer
an old and carefully preserved document
and hastened from the house.

The service was being concluded as he
entered the church and made his way up
the crowded aisle. At the door his hat
had blown off, and his hair and clothing
glistened with the now freezing raindrops.

There was that in his appearance of a
man arriving at a desperate crisis; but
there was no time for more than a thrill

of surprise before he reached the steps

of the pulpit, and, speaking in a loud and
clear voice, said :

''My friends, if I dare to call you so, I

am here to confess a crime. Twenty years

ago your fellow-townsman, Paul Moore,
the grandfather of your pastor, died. He had some
time before disinherited his son and made me his heir.

Perhaps no one but myself ever knew that he never

really ceased to love him, and that his heart constantly

reproached him for what he had done. When in his

last illness, he was told by his physician that he had but

a few hours more in which to live, he sent for me and
asked me to draw up another will, in which everything

was to be left unconditionally to his son. I did so; he

made me his sole executor, adjured me to find the boy
and restore his own to him, and barely had time to

affix his signature to the new will, when he gasped and
died. I yielded to the temptation that possessed me in

that hour, kept the will, and made myself the owner of

•Beechwood.' Since then I have lived among you. and
have received honors at your hand, honors which I did

not deserve; and I stand here before you, a disgraced

but repentant man. My crime has found me out; God
has spoken to my soul, and though I have been a living

lie among you for twenty years I will be so no longer.

This hidden sin, which was so easy to commit and so

easy to conceal, has become too great a burden to bear.

For a long time, yes, for all these years, I have been its

(Contimted on page 743)
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D

ERMONS on Paul in jail, Paul on Mars Hill,

Paul in the shipwreck, Paul before the Sanhe-

drim, Paul before Felix are plentiful, but in

my text we have Paul in a basket.

Damascus is a city of white and glistening

architecture, sometimes called "the eye of the

F:ast," sometimes called "a pearl surrounded

by emeralds." at one time distinguished for swords of

the best material called Damascus blades, and uphol-

sterv of richest fabric called damask. A horseman by

the 'name of Saul, riding toward this city, had been

thrown from the saddle. The horse had dropped under

a flash from the sky, which at the same time was so

bright it blinded the rider for many days, and, I think,

so permanendy injured his eyesight that this defect of

vision became the thorn in the flesh he afterward speaks

of. He started for Damascus to butcher Christians, but

after that hard fall from his horse he was a changed
man, and preached Christ in Damascus till the city was
shaken to its foundation.

The mayor gives authority for his arrest, and the

popular cry is : "Kill him ! kill him !" The city is sur-

rounded by a high wall, and the gates are watched by
the police lest the Cilician preacher escape. Many of

the houses are built on the wall, and their balconies pro-

jected clear over and hovered above the gardens out-

side. It was customary to lower baskets out of these

balconies and pull up fruits and flowers from the gar-

dens. To this day visitors at the monastery of Mount
Sinai are lifted and let down in baskets. Detectives

prowled around from house to house looking for Paul,

but his friends hid him, now in one place, now in an-

other. He is no coward, as fifty incidents in his life

demonstrate, but he feels

His Work is Not Done Yet,

and he evades assassination. "Is that preacher here?"
the foaming mob shout at one house door. The emer-
gency was terrible. Providentially there was a good
stout basket in the house. Paul's friends fasten a rope
to the basket. Paul steps into it. The basket is lifted

to the edge of the balcony on the wall, and then while

Paul holds the rope with both hands his friends lower
away, carefully and cautiously, slowly but surely, fur-

ther down and further down, until the basket strikes

the earth and the apostle steps out, and afoot and alone
starts on that famous missionary tour, the story of which
has astonished earth and heaven. Appropriate entry in

Paul's diary of travels : "Through a window in a basket
was I let down by the wall."

I observe, first, on what a slender tenure great results

hang. The ropemaker who twisted that cord fastened
to that lowering basket, never knew how much would
depend upon the strength of it. How if it had been
broken, and the apostle's life had been dashed out?
What would have become of the Christian Church ? All
that magnificent missionary work in Pamphilia, Cappa-
docia. Galatia, Macedonia, would never have been ac-
complished. All his writings, that make up so indis-

pensable and enchanting a part of the New Testament,
would never have been written. The story of resurrec-
tion would never have been so gloriously told as he
told it. That example of heroic and triumphant en-
durance at Philippi, in the Mediterranean Euroclydon,
under flagellation, and at his beheading, would not have
kindled the courage of ten thousand martyrdoms. But
that rope holding that basket, how much depended on
it ! So again and again great results have hung on
slender circumstances.

The Lawgiver in Peril

Did ever ship of many thousand tons crossing the sea
have such an important passenger, as had once a boat
of leaves, from taffrail to stern only three or four feet,

the vessel made water-proof by a coat of bitumen, and
floating on the Nile with the infant lawgiver of the Jews
onboard? What if some crocodile should crunch it?
What if some of the cattle wading in for a drink should
sink it? V'essels of war sometimes carry forty guns
looking through the port-holes, ready to' open battle.
But the dny craft on the Nile seems to be armed with all

the guns of thunder that bombarded Sinai at the law-
giving. On how fragile craft sailed how much of hi.s-

torical importance!
The parsonage at Epworth, England, is on fire in the

night, and the father rushed through the hallway for
the rescue of his children. Seven children are out and
safe on the ground, but one remains in the consuming
building. That one awakes, and finding his bed on fire

and the building crumbling, comes to the window, and
two peasants make a ladder of their bodies, one peas-
ant standing on the shoulder of the other, and down the
human ladder the boy descends—John Wesley. If you

90i|

would know how much depended on that ladder of

peasants, ask the millions of Methodists on both sides

of the sea. Ask their mission stations all around the

world. Ask their hundreds of thousands already as-

cended to join their founder, who would have perished

but for the living stairs of peasants' shoulders.

An English ship stopped at Pitcairn Island, and right

in the midst of surrounding cannibalism and squalor,

the passengers discovered

A Christian Colony of Chvirches

and schools and beautiful homes, and highest style of

religion and civilization. For fifty years no missionary

and no Christian influence had landed there. Why
this oasis of light amid a desert of heathendom? Sixty

years before, a ship had met disaster, and one of the

sailors, unable to save anything else, went to his trunk

and took out a Bible which his mother had placed there,

and swam ashore, the Bible held in his teeth. The
book was read on all sides, until the rough and vicious

population were evangelized, and a church was started,

and an enlightened commonwealth established; and the

world's history has no more brilliant page than that

which tells of the transformation of a nation by one
book. It did not seem of much importance whether
the sailor continued to hold the book in his teeth, or let

it fall in the breakers, but upon what small circumstance
depended what mighty results!

Practical inference : There are no insignificances in

life. The minutest thing is part of a magnitude. Infin-

ity is made up of infinitesimals; great things an aggre-
gation of small things. Bethlehem manger pulling on a

star in the eastern sky. One book in a drenched sailor's

mouth the evangelization of a multitude. One boat of

papyrus on the Nile freighted with events for all ages.

The fate of Christendom in a basket let down from a
window on the wall. What you do, do well. If you
make a rope, make it strong and true, for you know not
how much may depend on your workmanship. If you
fashion a boat, let it be water-proof, for you know not
who may sail in it. If you put a Bible in the trunk of

your boy as he goes from home, let it be remembered
in your prayers, for it may have a mission as far-reach

ing as the book which the sailor carried in his teeth to

the Pitcairn beach. The plainest man's life is an island

between two eternities—eternity past rippling against
his shoulders, eternity to come touching his brow. The
casual, the accidental, that which merely happened so,

are parts of a great plan, and the rope that lets the
fugitive apostle from the Damascus wall is the cable
that holds to its mooring the ship of the Church in the
storm of the centuries.

Unrecognized Service

Again, notice unrecognized and unrecorded service.

Who spun that rope ? Who tied it to the basket ? Who
steadied the illustrious preacher as he stepped into it?

Who relaxed not a muscle of the arm or dismissed an
anxious look from his face until the basket touched the
ground and discharged its magnificent cargo? Not
one of their names has come to us ; but there was no
work done that day in Damascus or in all the earth
compared with the importance of their work. What if

they had, in their agitation, tied a knot that could slip?
What if the sound of the mob at the door had led them
to say: "Paul must take care of himself, and we will

take care of ourselves." No, no ! They held the rope,
and in doing so did more for the Christian Church than
any thousand of us will ever accomplish. But God
knows, and has made record of their undertaking. And
they know.
There are said to be about a hundred and fifty thou-

sand ministers of religion in this country. About
eighty thousand, I warrant, came from early homes
which had to struggle for the necessaries of life. The
sons of rich bankers and merchants generally become
bankers and merchants. The most of those who become
ministers are the sons of those who had terrific struggle
to get their every-day bread. The collegiate and theo-
logical education of that son took every luxury from the
parental table for eight years. The other children were
rnore scantily apparelled. The son at college every
litde while got a bundle from home. In it were the
socks that mother had knit, sitting up late at night, her
sight not as good as once it was. And there afso were
some delicacies from the sister's hand for the voracious
appetite of a hungry student. The father swung the
heavy cradle through the wheat, the sweat rolling from
his chin bedewing every step of the way, and then
sittmg down under the cherry-tree at noon, thinking to
himself: "I am fearfully tired, but it will pay if I can
once see that boy through college, and if I can know
that he will be preaching the Gospel after I am dead."

The younger children want to know why they
;

have this and that, as others do, and the mother
v

"Be patient, my children, until your brother grad
i

and then you shall have more luxuries, but we mu s

that boy through."
The years go by, and the son has been ordainet

i

is preaching the glorious Gospel, and a great n\
comes, and souls by scores and hundreds acceji
Gospel from the lips of that young preacher, and I--

and mother, quite old now, are visiting the son '\

village parsonage, and, at the close of a Sabbai
mighty blessing, father and mother retire to their

\

the son lighting the way and asking them if he c[
anything to make them more comfortable, say

!

they want anything in the night just to knock ci

wall. And then, all alone, father and mother talk!

the gracious influences of the day, and say: "'w[
was worth all we went through to educate that bo

R.estrainirvg Infuences
j

O men and women, you brag sometimes howyoui
fought your way in the world, but I think there have^en'
helpful influences that you have never fully ackwl-
edged. Has there not been some influence in ijur

early or present home that the world cannot see? )es

there not reach you from among the New England lis,

or from Western prairie, or from Southern plant pn,

or from English, or Scottish, or Irish home, a cojof

influence that has kept you right when you would ive

gone astray and which, after you had made a crc ed

track recalled you ? Why not be frank and ack pl-

edge it—the most of us would long ago have en

dashed to pieces had not gracious and loving 1 ds

steadily, and lovingly, and mightily held the ropt

But there must come a time when we shall fimmt
who these Damascenes were who lowered Paul i;

basket, and greet them and all those who haverendj

to God and the world unrecognized and unrecc

services. That is going to be one of the glad e

ments of heaven, the hunting up and picking o

those who did good on earth, and got no credit 1

You would not be guilty of the impoliteness of h;

friends in your parlor not introduced, and celestia

liteness will demand that we be made acquainted
all the heavenly household. What rehearsal o

times and recital of stirring reminiscences!
Come, let us go right up and accost those on the i

of heavenly thrones. Surely, they must have kill

battle a million men. Surely, they must have
buried with all the cathedrals sounding a dirge, ar

the towers of all the cities tolling the national}

Who art thou, mighty one of heaven? "I livei

choice the unmarried daughter in an humble home
I might take care of my parents in their old age, :

endured without complaint all their querulousnes,'

administered to all their wants for twenty years."

us pass on round
/

The Circle of TKrones

Who art thou, mighty one of heaven? "I was a Cjs-'

tian invalid, and suffered all the while, occasio ily

writing a note of sympathy for those worse off jn

I, and was general confidant of all those who ;id;

trouble, and once in a while I was strong enougtO'

make a garment for that poor family in the back h "'

Pass on to another throne? Who art thou, might) ^e*

of heaven? "I was the mother who raised a _\\p

family of children for God, and they are out ii le

world Christian merchants. Christian mechanics, C\s^

tian wives, and I have had full reward for all my f.'

Let us pass on in the circle of thrones. "I had a ib-

bath School class, and they were always on my h[t,

and they all entered the kingdom of God, and IflU

waiting for their arrival." .

Henceforth think of nothing as insignificant. A. lei

thing may decide your all. A Cunarder put out ISH"

England for New York. It was well equipped, btjn

putting up a stove in the pilot box, a nail was drfi

too near the compass. You know how that nail w jd

affect the compass. The ship's officers, deceiveciV

tliat distracted compass, put the ship two huncd

miles ofi her right course, and suddenly the man or e

lookout cried: "Land ho!" and the ship was had

within a few yards of her demolition on Nantu't

Shoals. A sixpenny nail came near wrecking a Cur-

der. Small ropes hold mighty destinies.

Nothing unimportant in your hf'e or mine. Tie

noughts placed on the right side of the figure one ma a

thousand, and six noughts on the right side of therije

one, a million, and our nothingness placed on the nt

side may be augmentation illimitable. All the age_
_

time and eternity affected by the basket let down !"

a Damascus balcony.

I
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THE * STORY ^ OF ^ YVEN * QVAI
jc nj^ N a Mission Home, in a city by the sea, look-

; J, ing out toward far-off Asia, sat a young girl,

a y'"^ knowing that her days were numbered. Yuen
Quai would cheerfully have lain down her
young life, but for the longing desire to save
her own countrywomen. She had learned

of Christ. Into her life had entered the

peace that passeth all understanding. If

iilloubtea the transforming power of the Gospel, one
adbut to look into that beautiful Oriental face and

leehatthe Gospel had done for the young and gifted

Vu Quai. And this is the story of the brief life ; of

thovely Christian character, and of the triumphant

de;i of one who belongs to a land whose millions are

yet) hear of Christ.

^en Quai was never exactly a slave girl, but was
resed from what would have become a life of shame.

Sh hen bore the name of Woon T'sun, for, like most

of e Chinese girls, she had two names entirely un-

lik( the family name accounting for one, and fancy
apjently for the other. Woon T'sun was the name
bv lich she was called in court, but after she be-

can one of the inmates of the Mission Home she

wa; ailed Yuen Quai. To us, for the present, she

is \)on T'sun. This child of nine years was the

las()f a family of five children, who, with their

moer, had died of consumption. The bills were

hea', and the father, broken-hearted, decided to

retn to China. One woman, Kum Mah. who
wa.' nown as a keeper of a Chinese house of

sha's, demanded this attractive litde girl, un-

lessie father could pay the money he had bor-

roxvl. This he could not do, and the child was
at lit left in payment of tiie debt. Word came
tot Mission Home that Woon T'sun was being
seno a house of ill-repute, but all attempts to res-

cue er proved futile. One Sabbath afternoon in

the^utumn of 1H90, the door-bell of the Mission
Ho't rung, and some one was there to tell that little

Woi T'sun was still being sent by Kum Mah to a
hou where no child could be sent and remain pure.

Mi.'' Culbertson, the missionary, telephoned immedi-
ate! for a policeman.
Ler they walked triumphantly into the Home, bring-

ing e sobbing child. .She had been taught that danger
ancfleath lurked within those walls. Hut she found
neiiT, and soon, childlike, her sobs turned to smiles,

for e found she was among friends. Henceforth we
will now her as Yuen Quai, except in the courts, where
the ise was at once taken. Miss Culbertson was ap-
poi';d the child's guardian.
Kn Mah applied to the court to have the letters of

giiaianship revoked, and to appoint her daughter.
Massing, as guardian. Then the ijattle began in
ear-it, and seventeen times was the case taken into
cou' The secular press, with strong editorials, laid
therse before its readers. Public opinion was aroused
as iver before, though hundreds in the past had been
bro htto the Mission Home. The beauty of the child
tou>ed the hearts of all who saw her in court.
Kn Mah's flimsy pretexts, her impure face, her

sha'.'less defiance of right, were placed over against
thebnest fearlessness of the Christian missionary,
whi'the beautiful child, with wide open eyes, looked on
to ; who would win the day, for on that decision
rest her future, a future which she could but dimly
gra: The attorneys fought bravely, for on the one side
wa.'n enormous fee, on the other, right and justice.

1 • day of triumph came. The little one was finally
givt to the Mission.
A the years pa.ssed by, it became apparent to all that

Yiu Quai belonged to a higher class than most of the
girl with whom she came in contact. .She assumed
no ; of superiority, but her presence was felt wherever
she 'ent. She soon became ambitious to become a
scheir. She became the interpreter in the Home and
in t courts. Quick as an electric flash she read the
factand the motives of those who came to claim the
resc;d slave girls. One who .saw much of her, said:
"Vii Quai had marvelous powers with all the house-

hold, and with her own people ; she was most trust-
worthy and discreet. She was a quiet force in the
court room, so sw^eet, modest and wise—a rare girl."
Of all this, the girl herself seemed wholly unconscious.
In the school she was also the interpreter, and when some
Chmese girl misunderstood the teacher, and became
sullen or defiant, Yuen Quai would explain the teacher's
words in such sweet, gende tones, that the turbulent
spirit grew quiet, and the obdurate scholar yielded.
Yuen Quai was now a beautiful girl of eighteen, and

life in its fulness lay before her. The missionary who
had so bravely rescued her had passed "beyond the
smiling and the weeping," and another. Miss Cameron,

VUF.N QUAI, IN NATIVE DKESS

had taken her place. Next to her devotion to her
Master was Yuen Quai's love for this young mission-
ary. On many a night she has gone into the dark alleys

of Chinatown, keeping close beside Miss Cameron,
while the policeman kept near them both. These two
heroic ones feared no foe, for one common thought
urged them onward—a human being was that night to

be saved, or sent back into deeper darkness.
Once within the Home, the girl they rescued felt she

had a friend, one of her own nationality. While Yuen
Quai was thus working for others, her own Christ-life

was rapidly developing. Her large brown eyes shone
with a new light, and her face was illumined with the

Christ-love as she told in choicest English what Chris-

tianity had done for her, what it might yet do for others

who had never heard the story of Christ's life and death.
Others intuitively caught the spirit, and so Yuen Quai
went daily about her duties, never dreaming how she
was influencing those who saw in one of their own.
nationality what they had never seen before.
A Chinese merchant from another city saw her, loved

her, and sought her hand in marriage. She consented
to become his wife, but not yet could she leave the
home that had done so much for her. There, a little

longer must she remain, to aid those who were working
for her people, a people as dear to her as were Esther's
of old to her.

She never went forth as a bride. She was to know no
other earthly home, for death, who ever loves a shining
mark, chose her for its own. The bright spot upon the
cheek and the shortened breath, plainly told Yuen Quai
that she was following rapidly in the footsteps of nearly
every member of her family. The physicians said it

was not consumption. Yuen Quai listened quietly to
their decisions, but when they left, said it would be but a
little while and she would follow the others. None who
saw her bright smile and helpful ways, could believe
that she knew so well what lay just before. Her
faith seemed to rob the grave, so dreaded ordinarily
by all the Chinese, of all its terrors. Her one de-
sire seemed to be not to add one sorrow or burden
to Miss Cameron, but to aid her in saving her
own people as long as life should last. Then. too.
she seemed to feel, as earth was receding and
heaven drawing nearer, that she must bring more
souls into the kingdom of the Lord.
There came a day when a telephone message

came from Fresno, urging Miss Cameron to has-
ten there to appear in court, regarding a rescued
girl. If she went, Yuen Quai must accompany
her to interpret.

Rain was falling in torrents, but neither of the
noble women faltered. They reached there at

night, with the fierce storm beating about them.
The girl was saved, but Yuen Quai never rallied

om that trip. Not one murmur was ever heard to
pass her lips through all the weary days and nights
of pain that followed. She realized more and more,
while no one else would believe it, that the end was
ery near. Lying quietly in her room in the Home,
,ith beautiful flowers on every side, flowers sent by
le loving hands of her own countrywomen, she would

suddenly open her large, thoughtful eyes, and ask some
question regarding the life beyond, showing where her
thoughts had been.
Her last morning on earth dawned bright and clear.

The sun shone upon her face, seeming to illumine it for
the grave, which for this Oriental Christian girl had no
terror. The Mission family had assembled for morning
prayers. Her constant attendant. Teen Fook, bent over
" er, only to learn that the heart had ceased beating, and
:'uen Quai was with her Saviour in Paradise. Loving
earts mourned in silence

; Chinese girls wept bitter

ears over one whose very presence had been a benedic-
ion ; Christian Chinese friends sent beautiful flowers,

to which were added exquisite floral offerings by Amer-
icans, who had watched the unselfish life that had been
laid down for others. Later, Christian ministers told in

English and Chinese what Yuen Quai's unswerving faith

in Christ had been to others, and of the heaven in which
this Chinese girl was that day free from suffering. And
then, loving hands bore her to her burial. The scoffer
looking on would have said, "Why this waste ? when
her life might have been one of ease in the home to

which he who longed to be her husband at once would
have gladly taken her any day as his cherished bride."

When "the leaves of the jucfgment book unfold" they
may be able to tell that it was no waste. That brief life

of nineteen years is not ended even on earth. The
walls seem to echo her words ; those who saw her daily

life and knew that love to Christ was the mainspring of
her life-work, have taken a step forward, and desire to

emulate her virtues.

Is not "life worth living," if only to win such souls to

Christ? Mrs. P. B. Browne.

^ASlorm-Swept Negro Church
'W^^"t heavy storms have so injured

andhsmantled the Bethel A. M. E.
Chi h, of Kingston. N. Y.. that it can
no iger be used for religious work. It
will ive to be rebuilt throughout. This
stor -swept church is one of the oldest
in t district and has seen many vicissi-
tud. Its first pastor. Rev. Mr. Hutchins,
wa.s idely known as a negro ])reacher of
po" and did much toward strengthen-
ng id establishing the growing church.
lh( round upon which tiie building was
erec d, was the gift of a white friend of
the )lored race. The congregation is
poo and needy, and will appreciate any
aid rebuilding the church. Any reader
wii( nay desire to help this struggling
chuh through its present troubles, may
acWss Rev. Mr. Matthews, pastor A.
M- Church, Kingston. N, Y.

v» v» ><• STILL THE SAME ^ ^ ^
TpHE same old sin, with sickening return ;

' Tiie same desires, that burn and burn and burn

;

She same weak yielding and familiar shame ;

But oh, thank God ! my Saviour is the same.

The same old failure, now for many years

Mocked with a feeble effort, fruitless tears;

The same excuses, impotent and lame;

But oh, praise Qod ! for prayer is still the same.

The same old sorrow, keen to quicken woe

As when it first assailed me, long ago;

The same old hidden pangs without a name;

But oh, praise God ! for heaven is still the same.

1

!

Aubu rndale. Mass. ^ ^ ^ AMOS R. WELLS

-J

Heathen Africa's Cry Answered
A lady, who does not wish her name to

be given, writes to thispaperfrom Augus-
ta, Mich

:

'I read in The Christian Herald
of June 26 a short article called 'A Cry
from Heathen Africa,' in which Rev. R.
Wodehouse, of Umtali, Rhodesia, Africa,
said: 'At Beira, there are thousands
without any one to tell them of God, and
the Portuguese sell the poor natives cheap
drinks. We are in immediate need of a
colored evangelist here, and a small room
which could be used as a church.' God
helping me, I will do something towards
sending a missionary to Beira, and erect-

ing a mission house there. I enclose $12,
which please forward to Rev. Mr. Wode-
house. I hope that the money may be
quickly supplied to build a mission house
and to send more than one missionary."
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A Message From IndiaL

MANY tokens have readied us from India, show-

ing the great love that has been awakened in

the hearts of the people of that distant land by Amer-

ca's kindness during the famine. These messages have

given to all who had a share in the work of famine re-

lief a feeling of pleasure in the knowledge that their

self-denial and loving solicitude were not unappreciated.

This is natural and pardonable ; for while it is the aim

of all who serve the Master to do good for his sake,

and without expectation of reward, it is pleasing to

have their labors understood and acknowledged.

We print below an extract from a letter lately re-

ceived from the Rev. W. H. Stephens, Treasurer of

the Missionary Committee in India, in which he gives

free expression to the general feeling among the people

of India towards Christian America, which came to

their rescue in the great crisis of the famine. This

letter, from Mr. Stephens to Dr. Klop.sch, is a personal

message to every reader of this journal, and shows how
precious and far-reaching has been the influence of

their work for India. He writes:

"I cannot tell you how much I appreciate the privi-

lege of having .some little place in this great movement.

This is one of the greatest philanthropic movements

that the world has seen, and I consider it a great honor

to have the humblest connection with it. I have very

often thought of you and your great burden, and I

earnestly pray that your own life may have an abundant

share of the blessings that have come through you to

others. To Indians, America is a far-off land, and even

educated natives have a vague idea of it ; but I con-

sider that this Christian Herald movement has

done more than any other thing to draw the love of

India towards America. On this side of India, espe-

cially, where the work is better known, our standing as

American missionaries is better than ever before,

and many hearts and cars have been opened to us

because of this movement.
"As important as the work of having these orphans

is, yet I feel that this exhibition of Christian love, by a

far-away people, is having an influence upon India of

even more importance than the orphan work. This has

been forcibly brought to me lately, as I have met some
leaders of the native community and listened to their

expressions of wonder that America should so concern

herself about India. When England exerts herself to

save India, they can understand that; but the attitude

of America is inexplicable, considered in the light of

Indian religion or philosophy. You have had great

burdens with this work, and your soul must have been
vexed very often ; but what I have said concerning the

good that has been accomplished is, I truly believe, far

short of the facts."

This is truly a case in which the workers "builded

better than they knew," Our scattered groups of God's
children, when they sent out from every town, village

and farm in this land, their gifts to India, with prayer
and blessing, could not have dreamed that their humble
efforts, united, would have formed an influence which
was destined to turn multitudes to Christ and to affect

the fate of a great nation. What a potent force conse-
crated effort exerts upon the world's affairs, has prob-
ably never been more strikingly illustrated than in this

India work, which has already brought blessings upon
all who were associated in it. and which, even now, is

training upwards of five thousand children to become
messengers of the Gospel of salvation to almost every
tribe in India. It is a work whose influence will broaden
and extend far into the coming generations, as a river

gathers strength and volume on its way to the sea.

All tlie heathen that were about us saw these things, for
they perceived that this work was wrought of our God.
Neh. 6: 15.

Ex-Empress Frederick

IN plain black dress, and without the adornment of

so much as one jewel, Ex-Empress Frederick ap-
peared at Athens. She had been attending a wedding
in the Grecian palace, and was about to return. Her
face, while cheerful, had on it the signature of many
sorrows, but they were conquered sorrows. What a life

of wonderful solicitude she lived! And now her death

has caused universal grief. The animosities that in

other years pursued her have all ceased. Periodicals

that had much of criticism, or mean suggestion in regard

to her have printed whole columns of eulogium. What
a pity that the praises came so late! Talented obituary

and royal funeral cannot atone for unkindnesses done

by voice or pen. She was a noble specimen of Chris-

tian womanhood. There was in her manner complete

simplicity. There was no indication that she had been

born in a palace, and had lived all her life in English

and German palaces. On more than one occasion she

had expressed her faith in Christianity, and in it she

found her chief consolation when times of depreciation

and bereavement came. She seemed to suffer uncom-

plainingly. We never heard of her making a bitter

retort. What an example of purity of life to the thrones

of Europe, was this daughter of a Queen, and wife of

an Emperor

!

• •

Favor is deceitful and beauty is vain ; but a woman that

feareth the Lord, she shall be praised. Prov. 31 : 30.

« • «

In the Matter of Public Conveniences

ONE observes occasionally how very lax the in-

dividual conscience is in the matter of public

conveniences. A woman who is most careful to turn

down the gas in her home, wastes it in a hotel; in a

boarding-house, where many must depend on the ice-

cooler, people take full glasses of water, drink a mouth-

ful and throw the rest away. There is always an

enormous and reckless consumption of water in our

cities, and, in consequence, a very great addition to the

burdens of taxpayers, and in times of water famine the

danger of loss to all. May we not apply to ourselves

the injunction, "Look not every man on his own things,

but also on the things of others ".''

Is China Beaten ?

FROM the Rev. Arthur H. Smith, Chairman of the

Relief Committee at Tientsin, we have received

by this week's mail, the proof of an article which sheds

a most interesting light on present conditions in China.

It says:

The impression prevails in Western lands that China is

beaten, and is badly demoralized by her defeat and her

humiliation. What, let us inquire, is China? Not the Em-
pire of that name, which, as a whole, knows nothing of the

presence of foreigners within her boundaries, and cares even
less. If we take the two Provinces of Shansi, through which
the Court passed to get to Si-Ngan-Fu, and that of Shensi,

where the Court now is, we may arrive at a fair estimate of

what China thinks about this whole business. In the latter

province, the people are too much occupied in the industry

of trying to keep from starving to death to attend to much
else, except to contrive how to get rid on any terms of that

Court which they never wanted with them. Its presence has
been in no way a benefit, but a burden and an exasperation
throughout. We gather from what filters through the opaque
media environing the distant Ch'ang An that, so far as

foreign armies go, those who have the ear of the Empress-
Dowager feel themselves quite secure in the remote fastness.

There was a time when deep dread filled every heart. This
was also the case in -Shansi. In the month of October, a very
small foreign force could have penetrated the Ku Kuan
Passes, for the mere mention of their name diffused a pallor

over every cheek. Now, after all these months, the Chinese
soldiers and generals have had time to regain their breath
after a protracted flight altogether, and they have entrenched
themselves along a line hundreds of // in length, and are
grown bold with the success of negative defiance. They
have succeeded in so defending the long and difficult route,
as to make the advance of Western troops difficult, and, as
they think, totally impracticable. According to the reports
of tinistworthy native Christians recently from .Shansi, there
are some tens of thousands of Hunanese soldiers, under the
command of a son of Liu K'un-yi, strongly posted through-
out the pass from P'ing T'ing Chou in Shansi, to within a
short distance of the French outposts at Huai Su Hsien
in Chihli, at the very gate of the T'ai Hang mountains.
Other Chinese just from Si Ngan-Fu state that the Imperial
highway leading thither from Tung Kuan, near the crossing
of the Yellow River, via the great road from Shansi, is every-
where intersected at brief intervals with pits like those used
in Fukien to entrap tigers, covered with sorghum stalks upon
which is a layer of earth.

The essentia! point to be noted is that the Chinese semi-
Bourbon has forgotten everything, and has learned nothing.

r
he

|0D

th

an

There has been only one period during many yean
the Chinese Court has not been engaged in playing i

Power against another that China might escape,

number of "Powers" is enlarged, the difficulties inci

geometrical ratio, and by the time there are eight arm
eleven legations to deal with the friction is so multipli thj

motion practically ceases. This we have all along
iret

and the Chinese have all along hoped for. Now, tl ^
sure of it, and so, too, are we. It would be contrary the
uniformity of nature if this incontestable and vital i c^j
not make incurable the chronic amaurosis of the ( lese
political eye. They are saved by the dissensions the
Powers,

This, written in April last, would now seem t( lave

been almost prophetic. The foreign armies are i idly

withdrawing, and China is resuming control ov the

ancient empire. The Boxers are gone, for the I eat
least ; to be recreated and placed in the field rain

whenever "high political necessity," in the opin
i of

the Dowager- Empress or some other equally infi itial

personage, shall make it desirable to curb the p; •

of

progress in China, and to worry or even to unse the

ruling power. And meanwhile, oblivious of all tl has

come and gone during the last two years, or even nee

the battle of the Yalu, the great yellow race, 3oo,( ,000

strong, goes on its ancient way, blindly and stunil igly

clinging to its ancient gods, its world-old custoi and

traditions and its fatuous policy of national exclusi\ ess.

The united armies of the "civilized powers" ha not

"beaten" China. They have barely carried a fe out-

posts. A year hence, the influence of their in ;ion

will have disappeared, and their visit will be we ligh

forgotten. But a deeper and more enduring ii ess

upon the character and destiny of this strange i ion,

old as Egypt, is that which is being made by the lies

of the Gospel. Let the soldiers of the Cross taki lur-

age ; with them lies the hope of China's future, an hey

can win, where all the brilliant military tactics ai the

weapons of human warfare have left hardly a trac 1

« * «

Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, s itll

Lord of hosts. Zech.4:6.
I...
J

WKsit at Pity 1

IT must be a matter of world-wide regret, th j

heroism and conduct of the Spanish-Americ;*'

have been brought into bitter controversy. The >

of Inquiry in the Schley-Sampson case may d-1

the real facts, but it will develop acerbities and jt

)

ies which will be no illumination to the page of h )

Alas, for the rivalries and injustices which may 1 c

covered in all professions ! Success always call; n

belittlement from non-success. At the close of <

war there comes a discussion as to who wei I

greater generals and admirals, and the questit

mains unsettled until, by the passage of time, th i

ject is obliterated. Concerning every prominent

:

there are two opinions. His friends see only hi;)

points, his enemies see only his weak points. Lt

«

pie in all kinds of service do their duty not exp i

gratitude, for that is the rarest of graces.

• • «

Every man's work shall be made manifest ; for t <

shall declare it. i Cor. 3 : 13.

The Wonderful Story
See Colored Illustration on First Page

VERY touching and tender is the beautiful pict

our front page. Here are the two extremes of lif

age and eariy youth. And in both, the grandm

venerable in the sweetness of four-score, and the littl'

sweet as a flower of the field, we see the gentleness

child-heart. No gift is more precious, more divine tha

It is the sign manual of a right to heavenly treasure.

the key of the kingdom of heaven, this trustful, rei

'and believing heart of the child. They are talking, re

listening, thinking, about the wonderful child who cami

the sky, to bless and save the world. The old face t'

sorrows in the past, of trials overcome, of serenity v

the answer to prayer. The childish face is smooth an

No questions, nor lines, nor troubles yet for the little

ner in the race. Every face is either a history or a pro]

What the life story shall be depends upon the way '

proach the story of the Saviour's love. In any home,

youth and age alike turn daily to Jesus, and where the

is as a shining light, there will always be peace, nc

abiding.
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The Unknown Regions
*HREE nations are now represented in the ex-

ploration of the huge section of the earth's

surface which has never yet been penetrated

by civilized man. Germany. England and
Sweden are each sending an expedition to the

^ Antarctic, in the hope of discovering the .South
' Pole. This is a much less known region than

th surrounding the North Pole. The nearest approach

vtiTiade to it is that of Borchgrevink. who, in an Eng-

lij ship, reached the latitude of 78 degrees, 50 minutes,

w :h is 771 miles from the Pole. Previous to tnat

rerd. the highest was that of James Ross, who, on an

£ lish vessel, discovered \'ictoria, the most southern

jx t of land marked on our maps. It is an extraordi-

nr region, in which are mountains of ice three hun-

dr. feet high, while in the very centre of the frozen

la are volcanoes vomiting forth fire and lava. The
m on this page shows how each nation is approach-

ini;his interesting problem. The Ger-

m expedition sails in the Gaus, a

reel specially built for the voyage
ar provided by the government It

gt to Capetown in South Africa,

an will enter the Antarctic Ocean
fni that side. The British expedition

ha,;ailed on the Discovery, the sixth

veel of that name fitted out for ex-

pldtion. Its first destination is New
Ztand and it will enter the Antarctic

at point almost exactly opposite to

th of the Swedes, so that if we could
inrine each vessel cutting its way at

th' ame rate they would meet at the

P( . The Swedish expedition sails

foi-jouth America in the Antarctic.

a ;ssel which has already proved
its tness for the work by an expedi-

tio to Greenland. Her commander
is r. Otto Nordenskjold, a nephew
of he famous Arctic exjjlorer, who dis-

cored the Northeast passage, and whose
den last week is a grievous loss to the sci-

en c world. It will be a remarkable coin-

cicice if the nephew should achieve a

triiiph in the Antarctic, comparable to that

of s late uncle in the Arctic. He hopes
to ach the Antarctic Sea at the beginning
of e winter, which will be the beginning of

thiiummer in those regions, and to pene-
tra as far as the ice will permit. When the

da- begin to shorten he will retreat norlii-

wa to spend the long night. The three
exditions are working in perfect friendli-

ne::and have made their plans after consul-
tat 1 with one another. Never was a geo-
gmical proljlem attacked with such
thc'Ugh preparation. No expense has been
sp<d to supply them with the best scien-
tifi ipparatus, and with every known device
for .reserving life in the intense cold they
mu endure. Reports of the expeditions
wihe anticipated witn the most intense in-

ters, for no one has any conception of what
wilie found in that vast region, the area of
wh lis more than three milHon square miles.

1 waters are hid .is with a stone, and the face of the
dee s frozen (Job3S: 30).

fitr Assailant's Punishment
le captain of a Canadian vessel tells a remarkable

sto of an attack by a whale on his ship during a
vo\;e from Japan to Victoria, B. C. He says that
ear one morning the man at the wheel sighted an

,
r em iious whale, lying apparendy asleep in the schoon-

er'? rourse. He called the captain, who ordered the
shi i course changed so as to avoid the big fish. The
meter, however, was seen to be moving, and it came
<iir«jly toward the schooner. It came rapidly, as if in
rag, lashing its terrible tail. The sailors were afraid
of i ind tried to steer the vessel away from it, but the
wli.; also changed its course, and made a dart at the
bo\ Its huge tail struck the stem of the vessel with a
era which stove in the upper part, and carried away
a I'tion of the rigging. The sailors expected the
wn ' to return and tinisii the destruction of the ship,
but their surprise, it dived and disappeared. The
fean for its retreat was explained when the vessel
rea ed the dock at Yokohama, where she went to repair
theamage. The jagged ends of her broken timbers
wei coated with great pieces of the whale's flesh, show-
'ngiat the blow must have injured the whale as much
as Mad injured the shi)). Many a bullying man who,
ukdie whale, has sought a conflict which his antago-
^''* as trying to avoid, has hq^ a similar experience.

who contend against God bring ruin on themselves.
He that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul; all they that

hate me love death (Prov. 8 : 36)

.

A Sensitive Instrument
Among the new^ scientific inventions for which a

patent has been secured, is one that the inventor calls

the kryptophone. It was brought before the scientific

world some years ago. but ow ing to some defects in con-
struction it failed to fulfil the promises made for it. Since
then it has been perfected to such a degree that it is now
regarded as promising successful practical results in the
line marked out by its inventor. In the make up of this

peculiar apparatus, a very sensitive receiving diaphragm
is so disposed that it will respond to and transmit air

vibrations produced by any noise to a distant telephone,
an alarm bell being provided at the receiving station to

attract the attention of the attendant. The sensitive-

ness of the device is said to be such that, with the receiv-

ing diaphragm immersed in a body of

water, the pulsations of a steamboat
from two to three miles distant are

discernible, and other tests show its

(apt. K. K. ScoU. liritish fommaniler l>r. Otto S ordeuskjold, Swidish Coinuiander

THE ANT.^RCTIC REGION TO BE EXPLORED

sensitive capacity in giving warning of noises at a dis-

tance. This is in line with the telescope, the telephone

and other inventions. Man is always trying to extend

the powers of his body and find aids for his senses. It

is much to be wished that he would avail himself of the

greatest of all such powers, the power of faith, by which

he would perceive more than he can ever hope to see.

The invisible things of him from tlie creation of the world are

clearly seen (Rom. i : 20)

.

•9

The Cathedral's Broken Pillars

The Building Committee in charge of the erection of

the Cathedral of St. John, in New York, is considering

a request for the modification of a contract. The re-

quest comes from the firm who engaged to deliver the

eight granite pillars required for the Cathedral nave.

They were to be fiftv-six feet high and six feet in di-

ameter. The contractors constructed a lathe at a cost

of fifty thousand dollars to reduce the rough stone to

circular form. Two of the huge columns were taken

out of the quarry, but were broken in applying the

lathe to them. Each column weighed 173 tons, and it

would have been necessary to cut away fifty tons to

bring them to circular shape. The difficulty of hand-

ling masses of granite so gi,gantic is now believed to be

insuperable, and the contractors now ask that each of

the columns shall be composed of two pieces, twenty-
eight feet long, otherwise they must abandon their con-
tract. The concession will probably be made, for the
Committee will recognize the difficulty there must be in

shaping masses of granite so enormous into the size

and form required. It is a very different process that

is employed for perfecting the pillars in the heavenly
temple, but they, too, must undergo preparation before
they are fit for the place.

Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God
(Rev. 3: 12).

R.escued His Own Son
A number of boys were playing on the Recreation

Pier at North Second street, Brooklyn, on Wednesday
of last week, when the cry was raised that one of them
had fallen into the river. He was a little fellow only
seven years old. It was a dangerous place to fall, for

the water is deep and the current strong. One of the

boys, with more presence of mind than the others, ran
along the pier to the place where a policeman was on
duty marshaling the boys who were going into the baths.
He told the policeman of the accident, and the officer

promptly ran to the place. Fling-
ing off his tunic and helmet, he
dived into the river, and soon
came up with the boy. Holding
him by one hand and swimming
with the other, he reached the
pier and passed him up to the

hands stretched out to take him.
Then, to his astonishment, he
recognized in the boy his own be-
loved child. The shock was so
great that the policeman came
near swooning, but his delight
when the child recovered con-
sciousness, was beautiful to see.

How thankful he must have been
that he was so prompt in the
efforts he made to rescue the
child! If Christians were as

ready to go to the help of those who are
in moral and spiritual danger, many more
might be saved, and sometimes those who
are very dear to the rescuer.

If he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother

(Matt. 18: 15).

«?

BRIEF NOTES
Successful Tent Services have been held dur-

ing the summer in St. Louis, Mo., by Rev. Charles
-Stelzle, formerly of New York.

Rev. F. B. Meyer has gone to attend a Confer-
ence of missionaries and Cliristian workers at Beyrout,
Syria. Mrs. Meyer accompanies him.

Mount Hermon .School, which was the late
D. L. Moody's cherished institution, opens its fall term
.August 30. witli over four hundred students.

The crater of Vesuvius has been crumbling
lor some days, the height of the volcano has thus been
reduced 1,200 feet. This may indicate a violent erup-
tion shortly.

The George Junior Republic, at Freeville,
N. Y.. has done wonders in refiirming bad boys. Of
the one hundred and nineteen children wlio have left

the Republic, many of whom were believed to be incor-
rigible, every one is now doing well in honest employ-
ment.

The sympathy displayed toward the Boers by
Rf v. Andrew Murray, of .South .Africa, may prove use-
ful in promoting the interests of peace. General Botha
has recently sent an urgent message to him, asking his

food offices to procure another interview between
iotliaand Lord kitchener,

look-out" members of the Chieng Sen ChristianThe
Endeavor Society, North Laos, Siam, have each undertaken to pray
and work for some unsaved friend, with the result that the whole
church ha-5 been stirred up.

The Buddhists are so impressed with the value of medical
mission work, that they have bought a piece of land in Hakodate,
and are going to build a large hospital for the poor; they propose to
make no charge for attendance.

At a recent revival service at Stratford, Conn., a feud
which has raged between well known residents for more than eight
years, was healed. The chief persons, who have been suing one an-
other in the courts, knelt together at the altar and prayed for God's
blessing on the reconciliation.

At the annual convention of the Christian and Missionary
.Alliance at Old Orchard, Me., on Aug. 11, the sum of fcnty thousand
dollars was contributed in response to the appeal ot Rev. A. B.
Simpson, the President. The cash given amounted to $i2j; there
was a check for 55,000, and the remainder in pledges to be honored
during the year.

A ship chartered by the Japanese residents of San Fran-
cisco, went down the bay on .August 12 to the scene of the wreck of
the Rio i/e Janetro. There were 250 Japansse on board. When
they reached the scene of the wreck, the head of the Buddhist Mis-
sion offered prayer, and then a large quantity of flowers, fruits and
confections were scattered on the surface of the sea.

The eighty-fifth annual report of the American Bible
Society, just issued, shows that last year, the total issues at home
and abroad, amounted to 1,554,128 volumes ; an increase of 147,327
over the previous year. Of^ these, 580,513 were distributed in the
United States and 973,615 in foreign lands. Of the latter, 32,728 went
to Me,\ico. During the history of the Society, it has received in gifts

and bequests #30,605,390, and it has issued 98,923,434 copies and por-
tions of the Bible.
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JACOB AT BETHEL r GEN. 28 : 10-22
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR SEPT. 8.

GOLDEN TEXT - SURELY THE LORD IS IN THIS PLACE. GEN. 28:
By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

T this season, when from many homes boys

are going away to school, and when from

many more, boys who have recently com-

pleted their schooling are going avyay to start

life for themselves, this story of Jacob leav-

ing home may be made very timely. He was

fifty-seven, but still a young, unmarned man,

in an age when men lived centuries. He carried no propertv

save the staff in his hand, in this like many of our most suc-

cessful men, who had no capital to start with save energy

and the blessing of God. Let u.s consider :
i Ihecause^of

His vision of God; "•'

wealth of the world is but a mess of pottage beside the

birthright.

Was Jacob
a Good Man?

and tlie Diessmg
Jacob's sudden departure;

consecrated tithe.

His

To explain Jacob's flight we must recall his whole previous

life To Isaac and Rebecca were born twins, Esau and

Jacob, in that order. The great honors

Why Esau Sought that in the Orient always go to the first-

to Kill Jacob born, therefore, belonged to Esau, and
to Kill Jacob

^^^^ .^1^^ ^p^^.^j covenant blessmg God

had given to Abraham and Isaac, the essence

of which was that the holder of this covenant

should be a blessing to the world. Esau

"despised," while Jacob coveted, this birth-

right. Esau came in one day from hunting—

his favorite occupation—weary and hungry,

and found Jacob cooking a fragrant dish of

red lentils, and cried out, "Feed me with

that same red pottage, for I am faint." Jacob

refused to part with it for anything less than

the birthright. This future blessing Esau

promptlv consented to give up for the present

gratification of the pea soup, and sealed his

foolish bargain with an oath. But Isaac must

also consent, or Esau's promise was vain

And Isaac preferred Esau "because he did

eat of his venison," and because his own quiet

temperament found strong gratification in the

fellowship of one of opposite charactenstics,

bold and enthusiastic.

Esau, repudiating his bargain and his oath,

joined with his father in a plan to keep the

birthright blessing and have it sealed to him
forever. He was first to make a hunters'

feast. While he was hunting game for this,

the mother, Rebecca, who favored Jacob,

conceived a plan to deceive her blind hus-

band. She dressed Jacob in Esau's clothes,

put kid's hair on his hands and neck (Esau

was a "hairy man") and by these acted lies

and spoken ones of Jacob, whose voice

raised Isaac's suspicions, the blessing was se-

cured for Jacob. Just too late Esau returned,

to learn that he had been "supplanted." The
blessing and birthright had become Jacob's

irrevocably, and weeping Esau, who had "re-

pented" of his pea soup bargain and attempt-

ed to repudiate it, found no way_ to escape

the consequences (Heb. 12: 17). God would
surely have forgiven him if he had been truly

penitent ; but it is strange that any one should
suppose he was in a state of true repentance

when he immediately planned to avenge him-

self by killing his brother, which was the

reason Jacob left home, urged by his mother,

who secured his father's consent on the plea

that he would be marrying some heathen, as

Esau liad done, if he was not sent back to

find a wife where Isaac had found one, among
his relatives in Mesopotamia.
We must not pass the story of these con-

trasted boys and the e.xchanged birthright,

without considenng its manifest lessons for

the youths of to-day. In any age or country
the population, young and old, is made up of

Abrahams, Isaacs, Jacobs and Esaus. There
are a few heroic Abrahams, leaders who open
new paths and hold up lofty ideals. There
are many move quiet, harmless Isaacs, whose
lives are made up of the round of daily duties

faithfully done. There are also many Jacobs,
in whose heart greed and God wrestle long
before love to God and man prevails. Most
numerous of all, especially among youth, are
the Esaus, girls as well as boys, that will sell

out their birthright of future health and hap-
piness and heaven for almost any mess of
pottage that will give them momentary grati-

fication. Every day we see w'orse bargains
than Esau's. For some momentary gratifica-

tion one gives up such golden birthrights as
character, reputation, and the favor of God.
We may well group with Esau's, other bad
bargains of history. Eden forfeited for the sake of the for-
bidden fruit; Joseph sold for twenty pieces of silver, and
Christ for thirty ; Demas forsaking Paul because he loved
this present world more than duty; Ananias and Sapphira,
who tried to buy a reputation for unbounded genero.sity,
while at the same time greedily hiding a part of their prop-
erty ; the rich young ruler, who loved money so much that
he refused the privilege of being one of the company of
Jesus. A few years ago the daily press told the story of
John Wilmuth, who in his minority was bequeathed a for-

tune, of which he was not to receive possession till he be-
came of age. But before that, having become dissipated, he
sold his future fortune for $50, which was speedily used for
vicious indulgences.
"How far have you got in arithmetic ?" said a visitor to a

boy in a home he c-as visiting. "I have finished profit and
lo.ss. The sums are very hard, some of them, but I did them
all." "I think I could give you one you could not do." "I
doubt it ; try me." " 'What shall it profit a man if he shall
gain the whole world and lose his own soul ?' Could you do
that one?" Reverently the boy replied, "Nobody could do
that one." Compared to self-respect and God' s love all the

Tacob though less self-indulgent than Esau, was also badly

damaged with the sin of selfishness in another form. The
prodigal and the miser are brothers, both

sons of selfishness. Esau was the captive

ofappedte; Jacob very nearly the caprive of

greed, though struggling at times against his

chain, which he was to break at last. There is a picture

called "The Red Fisherman," that represents the devil hsh-

incr for men with coins, jewels, wines, crowns. Jacob played

mSch around that hook. To the question, "W as Jacob a

eood man or a bad man ?" we must therefore answer with the

Scotch laddie: "He was whiles ane and whiles the ither, and

whiles it mav be, it wad be ill to say whilk. Jacob had not

yf-l fouchten'out his battle. And because he wouldna get up

and fecht manfully, God had to take him in hand." Instead

of trustino- God, Jacob sought to win the covenant blessing

bv a sharp bargain on his brother and by lying to his father.
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BEHOLD A LADDER SET UP ON THE EARTH AND THE TOP OF IT REACHED TO HEAVEN

The result was he was a fugitive for twenty years, and never
ceased to suffer the consequences of his sin, even after it

was forgiven. As he had deceived his father with tlie hairy
disguise, he was himself to be deceived almost to heartbreak
by Joseph's bloody coat. Many a would-be saint feels him-
self "half Jacob and half Esau," and to such it is encourag-
ing that God could speak to Jacob, especially when he had
deceived his father as well as defrauded his brother.

Calace of heaven—to this had the terraced hills aboui
een suddenly transformed—and up and down angels

passing, carrying up the prayers of men, bringing Dacl
blessings of God.
This scene teaches : i. That heaven is near and

2. That intercourse between heaven and earth is const
maintained by angel ministries.

The story is also fruitful in suggestions of comfort in

places, as expressed in that song born of sorrow :

Though like a wanderer, daylight all gone.
Darkness be over me, my rest a stone :

Yet in my dreams I'd be, nearer my God to Thee,
Nearer to Tliee.

There let tlie way appear steps unto heaven

;

All that thou sendest me, in mercy given.
Angels to beckon me, nearer my God to Thee,

Nearer to thee.

This significant scene is pictured in other less fait.
poems, each of which bears some angelic message tiis.

Longfellow has a message for those whose .souls smart ike

Jacob's, with a sense that their sorrows are due to their is;

Saint Augustine ! well hast thou said,

That ofour vices we can frame
A ladder, if we will but tread
Beneath our feet each deed of shame 1

We have not wings, we cannot soar •.

But we have feet to scale and climb,
By slow degrees, by more and more,
The cloudy summits of our time.

The mighty pyramids of stone
That wedge-like cleave tlie desert airs,

Wlien nearer seen, and better known,
Are but gigantic flights of stairs.

The distant mountains, that uprear
Their sohd bastions to tlie skies,

Are crossed by pathways, tliat appear
As we to higher levels rise.

The heights by g;reat men reached and ke
Were not attained by sudden flight,

But they, while tlieir companions slept,

Were toiling upward in the night.

Dr. J. E. Holland also emphasizes the h
side of stepping heavenward:

Heaven is not reached at a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skiesl

And we mount to its summit round byre fl

We rise by the things that are under our
]

By what we have mastered in greed andj
By the pride deposed and the passion sP
And the vanquished ill that wehourly|

But the profoundest interpretation of tM_

del is in the words of Christ, (John i]ij%

"Hereafter ye shall see heaven openecjna

angels ascending and descending upo jhij

Son of man." Christ, then, is the wjtol

heaven through whom God comes niitoj

man, and man comes near to God. Thef
is "the gate of heaven," and wherevei; ig!_

truly set up, wdiether in stately temp; or"

open field, there is "the house of God." sus

in a cornfield with his twelve apostles jnt-

ed to the beautiful but Godless sanctuijof

marble at hand and said, "In this place ^ne

greater than the temple." There can 'no

"house of God" where God is not. " lat

church is this ? " said a stranger at the len

door. "Christ Church." "Is he in?" "he

cordiality with which the stranger wa: ,el-

lomed in his name confirmed the sc m
afhrniative answer. A child of the ; !tis,

whose life had been but slightly touch by

religion, looked into the open door of : un-

day School while teachers and schola in

subdued and solemn tones, were talking yer

the lesson. After a pause, the child lid,

aloud, "Is this the way to heaven ?" 1 ch-

ers heard it, and it searched their h rts.

Were they making the Sunday Schoc the

way to heaven by presenting a living ' rist

as the only Way ?

Beyond the stars that shine in golden glor

Beyond the calm, sweet moon, 1

Up the bright ladder saints have trod befor|iee.

Soul, thou slialt venture soon.

But Jacob seems to have forgottethe

steps and the angels when he heard ds

voice from above em

"The Best of al! is saying, " I am ith

God is With us" thee," and rep mg

the covenant pre 'Ui--

ly made with Isaac and Jacob, thathes ul'!

have a countle.ss seed and be a blessing the

world. Even though lesser destinies await us, there not

one who cannot make some little spot better and happ

A quaint preacher preached on Jacob s ladder wittitlioi-

"owing outline: i. Its length—reached to heaven. It^

With all his faults, because there were noble aspirations in

his soul, and a great destiny to be worked out, God followed
him in his flight. Forty-eight miles he had

At Heaven's fled northward from Beersheba in two or
Front Door three days, no doubt avoiding traveled paths

lest the swift Esau, who was hunting him,
should overtake him. At a place afterward known as Bethel,
at sunset, he lay down to sleep on a stone pillow, doubtless
lonesome and homesick as well as weary. His thoughts had
hitherto been of earth and of himself, but in a vision, heaven
was opened and God revealed, and ever afterward his life

was ennobled by the ideals and influences of these unseen
realities. As he slept, he saw the front steps at hand of the

strength—strong enough to bear the weight of the ,oW

world, if they would go up. No infidel, not even the -\^

has ever been able to upset or even stir it. 3. Its bresn

broad enough for all to go together without crowdio^

pu.shing. 4. The way to go up: (i) inquire; (2 l^egin t"
>^

bottom ; (3) take a step every day ; (4) do not lug the ''

on your back; (5) keep your eye fixed on the top
; (6) dW'

pick at others ; (7) do not fall asleep ; (8) hold fast.

Jacob, on his part covenanted not only to worshii"'

with words, but also in the consecration of his propertva ,

ing a tithe to God as sovereign, and senior partner and 1 "
.•

The tithe is not of Jewish origin, for we find it ment ".

and not as a novelty, in the days of Abraham. A'

named a seventh of time, so also he seems to have nai"--

tenth of property as the minnimum to be devoted torel J

.

and philanthropic uses, by way of weaning man *roi "

selfishness, leading towards the better day when all tini»"

all property will be used unselfishly.
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Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Prea-chers of Ma-ny DenominsLtions
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! HUMAN HARMONY
DR. A. C. DIXON, BOSTON, MASS.

, music is not for the ear. A master painting, the col-

,rs all harmonizing one -nith the other, is music on

s. A grand cathedral, every part harmonizing with

other part, is music in stone. A garden of flowers fill-

e air with sweet odors that please, is music in perfume.

s written or spoken, that thrill our souls, harmonizing

;onscience and truth, is music in thought, and some-

the emotions of the soul, too deep for utterance, make
that we cannot express ; it is too delicate to label,

)0 sweet to describe. Righteousness is music in that it

rmony with holiness and truth. Right relation is

; wrong relation is discord. No truth ever makes dis-

vith another truth. Vou sometimes see ten or fifteen

ments in one orchestra, each one different, and yet each

1 perfect harmony with all the rest. And so it is with

ific truth, moral tnith, historic truth, religious truth,

lal truth. Truth harmonizes with every truth in the

'se. It is one great orchestra of music that sends up
elody into the heart of God. Sympathy is music in

is harmony with the attitude of God toward people

auditions about us. God enters into the condition of

soul on this earth. What we need to do is to get the

deof God toward all people.

CHRIST'S TOUCH
1 REV. E. TRUMBULL, D.D., CINCINNATI, O.

T
(quiet the fevers of sin, doubt, and anxiety, you need
he touch of the Master. To quiet the fevers of domes-

tic TOW and trouble, to quiet the fevers of greed, lust of

po\', or a worse lust, insensibility to fine ethical distinc-

tioi and the evils in the world which pervade society, com-
ma ,

politics, education, and philanthropy, you need the

tou of the Master. To quiet tiie fevers or national and in-

ten ional unrest, to arbitrate all difficulties, all causes of

opfssion, and to keep the stronger nations within the

lim of respect for the rights and privileges of the weaker,

req e the touch of the Master. That touch is a redemptive
one'It wa.s always so. Think not that you "can be redeemed
by Ver and gold," culture, civilization, or even by the arts

ancie sciences, and the great philosophies which rule in the

dot in of thought. There is one Redeemer, one .Saviour,

ancthereis one Mediator between Ciod and man, the man
Cli t Jesus." The individual, the family, and the wider
reljjnships, need redemption, that every form of life, either

of t individual, or community, may be quickened, sanctified,

anc aised to higher levels of service, in the profitable

act ty of Christlike ministration. Hut tliat hand Divine
has' larger mission even than to ciuiet raging fevers. It is

rai? with the gesture of omnipotency to cleave a brilliant

pat ay of hope through all the storm-clouds of earth to a
reCiited universe. To it is given the stupendous task of

"m ing all things new." Tliat hand is busily engaged in

cor.'ructing "the new heavens and new earth wnerein dwell-

etb?hteousness."

HE GATES OF THE CITY OF GOD
I HT REV. I'-. I). HUNTINGTON, D.D., HISHOT OK ( I \TKAI.

NEW YORK

T i life of the Church is ordered life, foursquare. There
' ire "walls great and high." Hut tliey are for protection
andefense against whatever "defileth, worketh abomina-
tin ir maketh a lie"—not to shut out any that would come
in )m the farthest of far-off countries; for in tlie walls are
gat' three on each of the four sides—three times as many
gat as walls—so that none who seek may fail to find them

;

anchey are open. Let this impartiality of admission and
eqiity of privilege stand for tlie broad welcome of all con-
dit IS and stages of our personal experience: Gates on the
ea^vhere the day breaks, for ciiildhood, coming and conse-
cral early; gates on the north, for minds returning out of
the rctic frost of intellectual unbelief

;
gates on the south,

for;nitents heart-sick with tiie fever of passion, and on the
je for them that come tired out as their sun goes down,
nnig the way open at last at the eleventh hour.

WEIGHTS THAT HINDER
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IN I.AI'AVKTTl; TKESHVTEKIAN CHURCH,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

E writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews says (Heb 12: i)

hat we must lay aside every weight. In a race every
i tells, and any one who is bent upon winning would not
a race unless he were prepared to rid himself of every
:le of flesh that is mere weight. Kverything wliich doe's
elp, hinders. Our sincerity is similarly tested. I le that
the Christian life seriously gets rid of even those per-
tempers, tastes and habits wiiich do not positively help
He finds so great is the strain that he must do so if he

win. These weights are extremely difficult to deal with,
he mode in which a man deals witli them is generally
ive for character. The way to discover what is the
It IS to run. Standing, you cannot believe—you never
behev-e—that a minute article will prove a weight ; Init
you have nin, even a short distance, off goes everything

-an spare. So, in the Christian life, the one sole rule is
gin to run. The question is not one to be settled point
)int. Is it right to go to balls, (o the race course, to the
re, to bet; in what form is gambling permissible? Is
lay golf or bicycling right ? The question is an abso-
y simple one. Is the Christian running a race ? In other
s, IS he satisfied with the great'object he has chosen and
r in the pursuit of it ? While standing still, contemplat-

mg life and the Christian life, you cannot be persuaded that
this or that will retard you, but no sooner have you seriously
committed yourself to a Christian career than you find your-
self dropping habits, amusements; becoming indifferent to pur-
suits you formerly thought indispensable to life, and thinking
that the most valuable of the valuable things are those which
are easily carried. The racer's jeweled belt makes him run
not a whit slower; it is some base lump of lead or clay that
keeps him back. That which most seriously retards a Chris-
tian is some lumber of his own picking up, which he would
gladly be rid of but has not the independence and manliness
to drop. Some base association, some disreputable habit, of
which he himself is ashamed.

DIVINE FORGIVENESS
DR. R. A. BEARD, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

THE first opportunity Jesus had, after Peter's denial, for a
private conversation with him is the one mentioned in

the last chapter of John. There are three or four clear
indications in the account of this incident, that, after the
early morning meal of broiled fish was over Jesus and Peter
retired a short distance for a private interview. Concerning
that terrible sin which was now, no doubt, uppermost in

Peter's thought, Jesus said never a word. He said simply :

"Simon, .son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than these ?"

The pathos, the tenderness, the love which Jesus put into

KEV. .\. C. Ul.XON, U.M.

I'a.stor of the Kuggles St. Baiitist Churcli, Boston, JIass.

that thrice-repeated question none but Peter will ever know.
Hut we do know that from that moment we have a new Peter,

so that on the day of Pentecost the man who was once afraid

to confess Christ to a Jewish maid now proclaims him to the

assembled multitude of those who had scourged and crucified

him. The divine forgiveness is not a forgiveness that al-

lows our sins to be continually flaunted in our faces after we
have been pardoned. "I will forgive their iniquity, and I

will remember their .sins no more." When our sins are for-

given they are buried something as the body of Moses was

buried ! not only was his body buried, but his grave, and the

gravevard were buried also, so that "No man knoweth his

sepulchre unto this day." "Thou, Lord, art great and ready

to forgive." God is always ready to forgive.

INSIGNIFICANT FOES
DR. JOSEPH PARKER, LONDON, ENGLAND

THE danger does not lie always along what might be called

1 the line of giants. There are more difficult forces to

contend with than the visible and gigantic. Oh, man ! great,

grand, man ; swift and beautiful with the beauty of God in

many respects, you are not being ruined by giants; not by

great eruptions of alien armies, but by some little, miserable,

contemptible .sin, habit, meanness, fault. You look well, but

you are being eaten up by the insect Temptation, the little

mean temptation for which there are no words. So grand a

man as you tormented to death by some microscopical fiend

It may be some love of fashion, some occasional but hateful

desire ; some habit that gradually obtains and secures the

mastery of the soul. You can see a great man overthrown

by an insect habit. Oh, the pity of it ;
oh, the sorrow

1
We

have been often told of the insect in certain countnes that

eats away all the woodwork of the door and leaves nothing
but a coat of ,paint, so that on going to the door to open it,

it falls to pieces on the slightest pressure. That is translated
into the life of to-day and into the life of every day. The
paint is right, the externalism is beyond criticism ; all seems
to be well, but take care! for the white ant has eaten up all

the interior, and nothing is left but some flake of paint. I

bid you beware that there are many assailants and enemies
who are not giants by name, but are giants by influence, in

obstinacy of purpose, in a cruel determination to ruin your
soul.

UNITED BY LOVE
REV. G. CAMPBELL MORG.\N, NORTHFIELD, MASS.

THE Church of Christ is cursed to this day with cliques
and parties and divisions and names, but so far as we

have realized God's purpose for us as his, there is a bond
that binds us to each other. Men of different nationalities,

of different temperaments, of different aspirations naturally,

w hat is it that makes us one, so that we are more one with
each other in Christ than in any other bond of the earth ? It

is the oneness of the holy nation, and it is created by the
overwhelming wonder of divine government. One God and
one Father of us all ; and in our common allegiance to our
God and Father, in our common loyalty to his anointed King
we realize the communion of saints, v^e are a holy nation. In

the proportion in which you and I are manifestly the unity
of the church we are snowing the world the excellency of

God in his government. In proportion as we live as though
we were his own, we are showing forth his life. There is a

very subtle reaction in this last thought. In proportion as I

realize that I am the child of love, in that proportion shall I

love ; and in proportion as I love and my love is manifested
in the world, in that proportion I manifest the excellency of

the divine love. Oh, I pray, my brethren and sisters, that in

the power of the life that is yours in Christ as a result of
your priesthood and access to God, as the outcome of your
submission to his government, that you let his love dwell in

you richly and be manifested in all your life, for so do you
show forth the excellencies of God in the midst of the age.

IMMORTALITY
DR. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS, PLYMOUTH CHURCH, BROOKLYN

THE measure of Christ's influence upon the world's con-
ception of death is furnished by history alone. He

found death a king of terrors ; he left it the king of myste-
ries. He fourd the grave a black point where the soul van-

ished into nothingness; he left it a golden cloud where God
and the soul met in the name of an eternal friendship. He
found death set forth by those images named the skull and
crossbones, the skeleton and the scythe; he left it an event

so beautiful that earth's loveliest flowers were not sweet
enough to garland that glorious event named dying. He
found death with only one color, black, and he made it gold

;

with only one song, a dirge, and he turned the dirge into a

svmphony ; with only one record, a slab with an epitaph, and
left instead a door of pearl; and for the skeleton he substi-

tuted an angel, who whispered, "Not here, but risen."

A RELIGIOUS NATION
REV. S. H. HOWE, D.D., CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,

NORWICH, CONN.

SOME people are not going to church, but some people
have been always staying aw-ay; and if we ministers

would spend less time bemoaning the fact, and have some-
thing better to say and to be heard, perhaps there would be
more people in church than there are. People may be a

httle tired of old platitudes and disgusted with our cumber-
some ecclesiasticism, our extravagance in church building

and its expensive maintenance, and they perhaps have good
reason to be. God may be about to smash a lot of our

ecclesiastical china that we may get back to primitive

simplicity; but do not suppose for one moment that we are

not a religious nation, and that Christianity is not as sure of

its place in the life of the people as the sun in the heavens.

There may be local eclipse, but rest assured its lines are

gone out into all the earth.

LOFTY IDEALS
DR. CHARLES S. WING, BROOKLYN

WE are called to be true and honest and pure. The
standard is perfection. To be satisfied with less is

sin. To have striven earnestly, steadily, for attainment, and
come short, is sinless imperfection. We must aim at perfec-

tion because a standard above our reach is the law of growth

and improvement. The satisfied man is doomed. A holy

discontent means healthy progress; contentment means
finality and decay. The desire for perfection leads a man to

seek what he will not reach, but it lifts to a superiority, a

supremacy, he could in no other way have acquired. The
writer, the artist, the orator, the builder, the inventor, and the

Christian will improve only by following high ideals, and
will reach the highest that is attainable wiien the soul rejects

all other standards and reaches for perfection. Character, to

be secure, must rest on foundations, and rise through the

years by plan and labor and correction. It cannot spring at

once into being, full grown. Paul grew to be magnificent be-

cause he was not satisfied to be imperfect. He was leaving

those things which were behind, with which too many would
have been content, and reaching unto those perfections

which he saw before him. Let us follow his example, and
never relinquish our effort, and never be discouraged, though
we never attain. We are not lost until we cease to strive.
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"

„ PENNA.-Co|a
Two Friends, y.New York

AldiMi. Mrs L M.. 6 00
Aiiiuld, Mis Heli'ii 3 00

Arnold, Mrs T M 3 00
Arnold, 11 1 1 00
Hakor, Adalino ... 3 00
Till- Baldwins of

Slu-lter Island... 3 00
Barrow, K W 100
Barrow,' Kdw W.. 3 00
Barstow, Mrs G &
y 3 50

Bartlott. Mi-s K E 2 00
B>'11. Mrs J D... 3 00

Bi-11. .lano G 50
Binn.'lt. Mrs C € 1 00
B.Mison, Mrs .Janet 00
Benson. I L 6 00
BiCRS. Mrs .r D.. 3 00

Bifrler. Mary W M 25
Bradley. A S 3 00
Bridfiman, Mrs CI 6 00
Briiikerlioff. Mrs C.IO 00
Brooks. M W 1 00
Brown, Frances C. 3 00
Burnham, L 1 00
Burns. C S 3 00
Burns. Mi-s Jno. . . 2 00
Burtless, Mrs J... 2 00
Biisli. Lucy A 3 00
Cady, Mrs H R. . 6 00
Cairns, Mrs F 3 00

Calhoun, S A 3 00

Carlson, Mrs C 3 00
Chapman. K & P.. 2 00
Christie, Mrs .T...10 00
Clarke, Mrs E B. 5 00
Carlson. E I> 5 00

Clav, Laureno A. . 6 00

Collins. Mrs C E. 2 00
Contant, CM 50
Conant, Miss II... 1 00
Cook, M J 3 00
Cornell. S & V 25
Corwin, Mrs I M.. 3 00
Crane. Mi-s A C. . 3 00
Daisley. Thos .... 3 00
Davenijort. .Julius.. 2 00
Davies, Mrs R P. 50
Davis, Bertha 3 00
Dean, Mrs Mary . . 1 00
De Voe, Marietta. 3 00
Dexter, E N 6 00
Difkerson. Mrs L B 3 00
Dikeman, Miss C..30 00
Dinion. T D 25 00
Dixon. Mrs H 1 00
Doolittle, Mrs M G 3 00
Douglass, M E 1 00
Dublin, John E.... 6 00
Dumond Miss S S
Ci 3 00

Durfee. Mrs S L.. 1 00
Dutton, Mrs L D.U 30
Edsall, Mrs H 50
Edwards, A C 1 00
Elliott, Mamie ... 3 00
Erhart, Minnie A.. 5 00
Evans. H 2 00
Eve. Emma F 6 00
Tailing, Franels R. 3 00
Filkius, Mrs .1 IJ &
Mrs F M Ho\igh-
ton 6 00

Filkius, M 3 00
Foster. P A 3 00
Frink. Mrs L 3 00
Garre. Miss .Jennie 2 00
Garre, Mrs M 6 00
Gates. Marv .J 30 00
Gillam. Mrs Eliza. 6 00
Gillesi)ie. Mrs, of Y
P C M 5 00

Goehringer, W A. 1 00
Goodrich, .las. A . . 10 00
Gorsline, Mrs M F 2 00
Gdngh. Mrs C B.. 3 00
Greig. Mrs Geo D 00
Grunow, Mrs Wm. 6 00
Hagaman, C A 2 00
Hance, Mrs T 3 00
Hare, Sarah K 1 00

Massachusetts
Bnrnliaiu. S C... 2 00
Burnliiini, S C 2 00
Burnham, S C 2 00
Fairbanks, Mr and
Mrs W W 2 00

Haughton, Mrs J C 2 00
Hutchinson, S M.. 5 00
Kramer, .J H 5 00
Merrill, Jennie E. 50
Parmley, Mrs J M. 5 00
J M P 1 00
A Reader, A m e s-

bury 1 00
White's A J S Sch

CI. West Burk-
field 3 00

Mississippi
Baird, R A 1 00
Stoekwell, G W... 2 00

New Hampshire
Lettenmayer, Miss 10

Mrs ELL, Dover. 1 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Harrington, Mrs A 1 00
Harris, C & L 3 00
Hawley, Mr- & Mrs
E T 3 00

Hay, Mrs S 3 00

Haves, Mrs E C . . 00
Heath, Mrs C M.. 1 00
Heath, Mrs E H. . 2 00
Hedden, Anna W &
H C 600

Hedges, C S & Mrs 3 00
Helmer, Mrs A K. 1 00
Henderson, J K.. 3 00
Hendry, CM 6 00
Hervev, J E & fam 1 50
Hestor, Mrs A E.. 3 00
Hicks. Mrs E S.. 3 00

Hill. Mrs 3 00
Hoffman, Agnes ... 2 00
Horton, Mrs M 1 00
Householder, MissA 3 00
Hubbard, Mrs t SIO 00
Huber, Chas 1 00
Hutchinson, MrsJG 5 00
James, Mrs F 3 00
Jepson, Anna ..... 2 00
.Johnston, Miss M. 3 00
Joslln, Mrs L 1 00
Keller, Mrs F 3 00
Kellogg, Grace ....3 12

Kelsev. Mary 1 00
Klnne, Clarence E 3 00
Kloter, Mary 2 00
Knowles, Miss L. . 3 00
Knowles, Josie ... 6 00
Jvnox. Mrs C M . . . 3 00
Lamb. Mrs M J . . . 20
Lamb, J E 25
Lantman, E G 3 00
Leggett, Jennie... 3 00
Lillev, Miss S .30

Little, Mrs & May 3 00
Llovd, Mrs M W..12 00
Lobdell, Miss 9 00
I^ngwhelt, Miss F 5 00
Losche, Etta C 3 00
Lvman. Mrs & MisslO 00
lVous, E , 1 00
McCord, Miss C H 3 00
McDowell, John. .. 2 00
McLean. Mrs M J. 2 50
Mabbett. M E 3 00
Martin. Horace . . 6 00
Martin. J 1 00
Mathews, L S 3 00
Matteson. Mrs M Z 25
Mead, E D 2 00
Metzger, C C R... I 50
Miller, A 18 00
Miller, F R 3 00
Miller, Maggie ... 3 00
Moir. Mrs R T...15iio
Morrison. M A 6 no
Mvrick. C E 6 00
Newton. Mrs A B. 1 do
Newton. Miss B. .. 1 00
Newton, Mrs E J. 5 00
Newton, Fayette . 1 00
Nichols. Louise ... 1 00
Nodiue. Willis ... 5 00
North, James H...10 00
Parish, Geo. E 3 15
Paul. E J 3 00
Peal. Mrs Wm A. 6 00
Pearson, Mrs) E A. 3 00
Peckham, K L 3 00
Peirson, Mrs L. . . 1 00
Peterson, Mary .... 1 00
Peterson. Mrs N . . 1 OO
Pinning, A 3 00
Pitkin, I H 3 00
Pratt. Mrs I O. .. 1 00
Pratt. Mrs L C. 8 OO
Prentiss, Mrs J M 1 00
Putnam. Mrs C S. 2 00
Randolph, Mrs J.. 2 00
Randolph. Mrs V F 3 00
Rands, Mrs Geo... 3 00
Rellini, A H 3 00
Rhodes, Mrs .John. 3 00
Rice, Miss H 1 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Rich, Miss Jane. . 3 00
Rich. Mrs Sarah.. 3 05
Roberts, J B & Mrs 50
Roeger, Anna B... 6 00
Rowley, Harriet E 3 00
Rurs, Miss PS 25
Rushmore, Mrs R . . 6 00
Ryder, F & sisters 3 00
Scheuc, M R 3 00
See, Mrs Ellen 6 00
Sherwood, C & Mrs 6 00
Shoemaker, L&Mrs 6 00
Simpson, F W 1 00
Smith, Mrs Lillian

& dau Esther i 00
-Smith, Mrs L B. .24 00

Smith, M A 1 00
Smith, Mrs P E &
friends 3 00

Sprague, O J 3 00

Sprague, J N 3 00
Sternburgh, Mrs F 1 10

Stilsou. D E & Mrs 3 00
Stoddard, Mrs MO 50
Stone, Mrs E S. . . 1 00
Strong, Harriet E.24 00
Sutherlaud, E E.. 6 00
Tayntor, M & N ... 3 00
Thomas, Miss E A 1 00
Thorn, Mrs T W. . 3 00

Tillford. Mrs E A. 25
Tillotson, Mrs J M 3 00
Tompkins, Mrs M. 3 00
T(Miipkins, Susan R 5 00
Tripp. Mrs A E . . 2 00
Trowbridge. E L. . 1 00
Tuckerman. H M &
A H Stanton 10 00

Turner, Mrs S H . . 3 00

Twiggar, Mrs W. . 6 (»0

T«iss, Mrs Jno R. 3 00
Twiss, Mrs J R... 3 00
Utt, Mrs C 2 00
Van Allen, Mrs C 6 00
Van Oeusen, Mrs C
& Mrs S Alexan-
der (K)

Van Kleeck, Mrs K 2 00
Wade, Harriet N.. 3 00
Waite, Mrs AM.. 50
Wall, H D 3 00
Wall. Mrs J G . . . . 3 00
Washburn. H C... 6 00
Waterbnry, Mr &
Mrs 3 00

Wells. Mrs Archie 3 00
Wells, Mrs S M . . 3 00
Whitehcail. Mrs A M 3 00
Whitmarsh. .Mrs JB 5 00
WilluM-. Mi-s E M 6 00
Williams. Miss A. .'t 00
Williiinis. Mrs il 00
Wisner. Mrs W T. 50
Yale, Mrs J M 5 00
Zinanerman, Mrs L (! oO
A B. N Y C 6 00
C I M, Amitvville. 3 00
E B S. Canastota.l2 00
E W B. N Y C... 6 00
E S, Hornby 50
Mrs F E C, Albany 3 00
F T K, Brooklyn. 3 00
G C B. Addison . . 3 00
H, Ithaca 3 00
H A C, Ft Plain. 1 00
H L, Gloversville. 3 00
H M L 3 00
I H N W *i E B.
Pine Hill 3 00

J .\ H. Mavville.. 3 00
Mrs J B. Buffalo.. 3 00
Mrs J G R. New
Russia 3 00

J W P. Keudaia . . 1 00
L T, Brooklyn 1 00
L H. FarRoekaway 2 00
M M B. Brooklyn. 1 00
M S R. Brooklyn . . .'t On
P G (", Woodhull. 3 00
S F M, Norwich... 3 00
W & E B, PineHill 3 00

NEW YORK—Cont'd

W R H, Southamp-
ton 3 00

X Y Z, Pitcher. . . 1 60

, Canastota ... 1 00

, Coram 1 00

, Indian Fields. 3 00

, N Y City.... 100
, N Y City 5 00

, Port Jervis ... 5 00

, Poughkeepsie 5 00

. , Redwood 3 00

, Schenectady . 2 OO
, Sprucewood .. 1 00

, Theta 6 54

Cash, Armenia 3 00

For His Sake, Val-
ley Falls 3 00

Friend Chauuc e y,
Ardsley 2 0(1

Friend, E 6 00

A Friend of Chil-
dren, Kinder-
brook 6 00

A Friend of Chil-
dren, Tarrytown. 6 00

A Friend, Bklyn.. 2 00

A Friend, N Y C. 6 00
A Friend, Auburn. 3 00
From a Friend, Au-
burn 1 00

A Friend, Centrep't 50
A Friend, Consta-
bleville 24

A Friend, Durham-
ville 6 00

Friends, Edmeston 1 50
Friend. E Berne . . 5 00
A Friend, Fairfield 1 05
Friends, Hoosick .

Falls 3 00
A Friend, Hornby. 1 00
A Friend, Ithaca. 5 00
Friend, Marion ... 3 00
A Frieiid, Pt Leyden 1 00
Friends, Rye 1 75
A Friend, S. Kort-
right 3 00

Three Friends, Glov-
ersville 5 00

NEW YORK—Coufa
Miss Sch, Nyaek.. 2 00
Cedar Hill S S...18O0
M E S Sch, East
Troupsburg 5 85

Prim CI of Bap S
Sch, Nyack 2 08

S Sch, Pine Busii. 5 00
Hall M E Sun Sch,
W Hampton 6 19

The Golden Rule
Circle of King's
Daughters, Mar-
iners Harbor 3 00

King's Daughte r s

So, Washington-
ville 00

Whatsoever Circle
of King's Daugh-
ters, Clifton Spgs 3 00

Ding's Daughters,
Amagansett .... 6 OO

King's Daughters,
Bridgehampton . . 16 50

Jr .So of C E, Glen 5 00
Cong C E So, Glo-

versville 3 00
Jr C E Soc Friends

Ch, Millbrook ... 3 00
J'r C E Soc, Sag

llarlKjr 3 00
Jr C E of 1st Con
Ch, Sidney 3 00

C S Ref Ch, Sho-
kan 1 00

Ladies Aid Soc of
Stafford Grange. . 6 00

OIHO-Cout'd
Warner. Mrs G E.
Watt. J E
Welsh. L C
Willes. Jeanette...
Wooils, Mrs J E. .

Wortman, E R. . ,

Yates, A H C
A M, I'roliibition.

E E M, Hill Gr've
E G D, Ilicksville
E M, Cincinnati...
M G, Prohibition..
M W, Dayton
L A S, Delta
L S R, S Newbury

, Specht
Friend, Toledo. ...

Friend. W Newton
Friends and Neigh-

bors, Dayton. . .

.

A Friend. Radnor.
Three Fr'nds, Mar
tinsburg

In C E Fellowslilp,
Cadiz

Sisters, Bowl i n g
Green

Widow, Ha rtford

.

Secord Pies Pri'y
CI, Portsmouth..

Primary Dept 1st
Pres S S. Lisl)on.

Ladies' Home Miss
So, Middleburgh.

Y P S C E of Cove-
nanter Ch, Utica.

300
3 00
3 00
('. on
1 00
2 no
00

2 00
3 no
1 0(1

3 00
1 0(1

3 0(1

3 0(1

1 0(1

3 00
1 0(1

1 00

7 00
3 0(1

3 50

3 00

2 00
3 00

6 00

6 00

9 00

9 00

I H N, Yonkers..
In mem of a be-
lovedmother.Clyde

In mem of H O A,
Dansville

In mem of Harry,
East Chatham...

In mem'.v I H N,
Greenfield

In Mem'l,GreenHeld
In mem of Lillie,

Oneonta
In mem of Erie,
Smithtown Brch.

A Reader, E. Will-
iamson

A Reader MAS,
Forest Lawn ...

A Sympathizer....
The Little Dans of
the Kgs Miss B'd
of Pres Ch, Sag
Harlmr

From a little boy
& tJraudma, Inlet

Sunshine M, Kings-
ton

Alpha S L T L,
Brooklyn

Donald, Andes ....
MissIx)U.EvansMiIls
Button Island
Y'ours etc, Salem.

.

From a Cliilds F'd
.\ Peruvian. Peru.
Cynthiana, Roches-

ter
Loyal Temp Leg'n,
Brocton

May Bl o s s o m s,

Glenham

3 00

600

1 00

3 00

1 00
1 00

1 00

3 00

3 00

.2 00
2 00

1 00

50

1 00

6 00
3 00
6 on
1 "5

3 00
3 00
6 00

3 00

3 00

1 00

Ohio
Baer, A
Barton, Miss L. . .

Beam. Mrs S Z. . .

Biszanty, Anna ....

Blaukemeyer, Miss
I & S S Class..

Bollman, Geo ....
Bradley, Mrs E B.
Bradwav, Amy A.
Brown, Mrs G Sr.
Billiard, N M
Clime, Mrs A E..
Diety, Mrs B C. .

.

Douglass, A
Dunlap, Mrs M H.
Francis, Mrs J C.
Gill. Mrs H
Golden, Mrs L
Gravbill, Mrs L. . .

Gribben, Mrs R. . .

Ilavey. O W
Herr, Emma L. . .

.

Hinsdale, Mrs R O
Keiffer, Edw
Keiffer, Mrs M J..
Kinleyside. MissLC
Kloppmann, H. . .

.

Lang, S & Louelle
Campbell

Laughliu's, R D
boy

Lenhart, Miss M

.

Ludlani, Mrs J C.
Miller. Mrs .\nn. ..

Moore, Clara
Park, Mrs II C. . .

Peebles, Mrs J G.
Piatt, Mrs M
Prior, E S
Rath, Mrs J
Rees, Miss C B . . .

Schoenherr. Mrs A E
Short, Effle A
Stubbs, Marv N...
Thavler, M & J...
Thruiias, Helen J. .

Titus, M A
Trees. Mrs R C . .

.

Turner, Geo
Veh, M G
Wallace, Sophia..

5 50
1 00
3 00
1 00

3 00
2 0(1

1 50
1 on
3 00
3 00
6 00
3 00
2 00
6 (10

5(1

3 00
3 00
5 on
5 no
6 0(1

1 00
1 00
25
50

3 00
200

1 25

30 00
10 no
(; 0(1

3 nn
5 on
50

5 00
6 00

.^0

1 5(1

1 no
3 on
1 (10

il 00
2 00
6 0(1

3 00
.'{ 00
25

5 on
6 00

Pennsylvania
Abrams, J H 3 00
Abrams, J M 10 00
Appley, A R 2 (HI

Arneke, Hattie. . .. (i 00
Baird, Mrs G H.

.

9 OO
Baker, Albert 3 00
Bateson, Mrs I. .

.

3 OO
Beamer, Mrs W S 3 00
Bechtel, Mrs J Y. 2 on
Belimer, Mrs E H. 3 oO
Bennett, Thos E. . 3 oil

Bowman, Alice F. 3 0(1

Boyd, Mrs Lina... 50
Bradley. Real 2 00
Breesford, W D. .

.

(i on
Bronson, E D 3 00
Brown, Edna S. .. 3 no
Byers, S L 10 (10

Cariuichael, .Mrs LA 6 00
Carter, J L & .Mrs 3 00
Cather. Miss J A . . 5 00
Cochran, Mrs S A. 3 (III

Colvin, Mrs A E. . 1 00
Comstock, Sarah.. 50
Conover, G A 5(1

Cressler, L C 3 00
Davis, Mrs G P. .

.

1 nn
Doau, Mrs W E. , . 3 0(1

Ernst, Bertha 3 0(1

Evans, Gertrude... 3 OO
Fleming. Mas t e r

II D 1 OO
Fleming. Mrs J W 2 0(1

Flovd. Mrs C P.. 5 on
Frick. Malinda 3 0(1

I'ryburg, Mrs F M (I (in

Garnian, Mrs L E. 1 (Ml

(!ehr, J H 5 0(1

Geist, Mrs M C... 1 00
Gordon, Sidney.... 100
(irahaiii, Robt 5(1

Hanks, M E & E J 6 00
Harper, T E .'5n

Harris, H H II. . . 3 (HI

Hartenstine, M E. 3 00
Hartiuan, D L and
Mrs 3 00

Hatfield, Alice. ... 6 00
Hemphill. Mrs A M 1 .50

Ilolden. Anna 2 00
Ilostettor, Mrs E. 5 OO
Howard, Mrs L A. 1 00

PENNA.—Cont'd
Jack, M F 6 on
Jamison, Mrs J... 3 (HI

Kelly, John P 3 00
Koerber, lieiiry ... (HI

Lent, A 3 (10

Lohuiann, John. . . 6 00
Longanecker, Mrs
Ida M 5 00

McClelland. Miss A 2 00
McC^reary, Mrs R J 3 00
McFerron,MrsMJ. 150
McGaughey, Eliza. I 00
Mills. 1) S & Mrs. 12 Oil

Mitchell, Miss S.. 50
Moore, Mrs A 2 00
Moore, M V 4 00
Morrison, M A 5 00
Palmer, Virginia.. 1 OO
I'ierson, J W 6 Oil

I'inuey, Mrs E O. 2 00
Reeder, Mrs 3 (HI

Rheil, Miss Marv. 1 00
Root, L A 25
Root, R L .5(1

Root, W F 3 (HI

Ruth, Mary S 1 00
Selden, Mrs E P. 3 00
Seidell. E P 3 01)

Shields, S E 25
Small. Miss A M. .10 0(1

Smith, C A 9 OO
Smith, D T 1 00
Snyder, C M 4 OO
Snyder, Sedda 3 00
Stein, Mrs A A. . . 3 OO
Stine. M H 3 00
Stewart, Mrs C W
& -M 6 00

Stoler, Mrs S B. . . 3 00
Sturgeon, Miss ... 3 OO
Thomas, Mrs E S. 2 OO
Todd, Helen 3 OO
Tussey, Miss L. . . 1 (HI

Walsh, Dr F A... 15 00
Warner, O M 5()

Watkius, L K 1 (Hi

Watt, Mrs J A. .. 3 OU
Walters, A E 25 (III

Weaver, Alan 1 on
Weaver, Frank.... 3 (HI

Wells. Mrs W 1 nn
Wharton. Mrs H B 1 nu
Wil.sou Family 3 (HI

Wishart. Mrs E.. . 5 110

Wolf. Miss Clara . 2 nu
Yahres, Ada Y. . . . 3 (HI

Genevieve & Ixiuise,
Sharon 5 00

Lucile, Lillian and
Helen, McG e e s
Mills 3 0(1

Margt K, E Earl. 1 (HI

B W A. Pitt.sburg. 6 00
C H, Renovo 50
E, Cliandlers Val-
ley 50

E K, Orwigsburg. 5(1

F L K. Lancaster. 6 (10

11 I S, Elizabeth-
town 3 00

J H K, Revnolds-
ville 10 00

J T G, Huntingdon 5 00
M E D, Canans-
burg 3 00

Mrs N, .Johnstown. 3 00
Mrs O S M, Bed-
ford 3 00

R A B, Centralia. 6 00
S M. New Berlin. 2 (HI

Sunbeam, Manhelra 1 .50

, Montrose 3 (H)

. Pliila 2 (HI

, Quakertown . (i (K)

, Riegeesville ..5(1 (HI

, Skippack .... 1 00
, Woodcock ... .'{on

Friend, Lottsville. 1 nil

Fr'nds of the Chil-
dren 3 00

All

eOIWTRIBUTIOIVS TO THE BOWERY MISSION, FROM LAST REPORT TO AUGUST 15

New York
Alshedden. Mrs E. 1 00
Brooks. Mrs M W. 75
Brown, Mr W B. .100 00
Calvelli, Dr G 2 00
Cavelli, Dr G 3 00
Chase, Mrs A R. . . 2 00

Dikeman, Mi s s C
L 100 00

Eberhart, Jacob. . . 00
Edmnnds, Mrs C M 1 00
Eldred, Mrs ED.. 5 00
Emerson. Mrs O.. 100

NEW YORK—Cont'd
Jesup. Morris K . . .25 00
McGiffert. J 25
McKee, Miss 1 00
McLean. M V 4 (HI

Munro, J J 1 00
Myers. C F 1 00

I'armiter, Rev S J 50
Ray, Mrs EC 50
Rushmore, Mrs R. 3 00
Shaw, Mrs F & son 1 00
Smith, Mrs J P.. 3 00

Ford. Ben]
Frisbee. E P
Gates, Mrs M
Gordon, A H
Gordon, Aletta H.
Gordon, Aletta H.
Gordon, Aletta li.

Harkness. Mrs S V
Hawkins, J A
Horton, Miss S B.
Joeger, L/Ouisa....

10 00
3 00
1 00
1 (HI

2 00
1 40
1 00

20 (HI

25
2 00
10 50

Tobias. Mary
Trotter, Kate

Washburn, J H . . .

Waterman, H L. .

Williams, C S
Williams. Mrs Ij. .

Mrs H. N Y City..
P D M. Mountain-
dale

, Brooklyn . . .

.

For Christ's Sake,
N Y City

10
1 (M)

10 00
25 00
2O0

50 00

1 00

1 00
1 00

NEW YORK—f^ont'd
For Christ's Sake
N Y City 1 00

For Christ's Sake
N Y City 1 00

For Christ's Sake
N Y City 1 00

For Christ's Sake
N Y City 1 00

For Christ's Sake
N Y City 1 00

For Christ's Sake
N Y Citv 1 00

For Christ's Sake
N Y City 1 00

A Fr'nd. N Y City. 5 00
A I'riend. Todds-

ville 1 OO
A friend of all good
A Fr'd of All Good
Works. E Berne. 2 00

A Constant Reader,
Sag Harbor 2 00
Sub'r. Elmhurst ... 2 00
A Mite, Conipiest. 1 00

NEW YORK-Cont'd
W i d o w ' s Mite,
Brant 1 00

Stamford Mfg Co,
N Y City 20 00

Young Mens Bible
CI, Lishas Kill.. 4 00

Ohio

Bell. Mrs Osta M. 2 on
Conover, S II 10 OO
Davidson, M 2 Oil

Dunlap, Mrs M H. 2 07

Gilloglv, Miss V... 50
Johnson. H L 5 IHI

Keeler, G N 25

Northam. Mrs H M 1 (HI

Reitz, Mrs J 1 50

Von Thurn, J 50
Walton. Mrs Dr A L 50

C B. Portsmouth. . 3 CO
XXX. .Johnstown 1 i:0

A Fr'd. BriMikfield 1 Oil

Pennsvlvan a
Carothers. B M . . . 1 OO
Clialfant. S P 3 ,50

I>anks, J H 23
Faucett, Mrs E. . . 1 (HI

Hall, M E 1 (JO

Herbert. J G, in

Memory of 10 (10

Mentzer, Irvin 1 OO
Pierce. E 1 0(1

Rexford. Mrs Win 2 (H)

Rice, Mrs A E 25
Rogers, Mrs S S. . 1 110

Snivser, Mrs S. . . . 10 00
Stuart, Daisy 25
Teator, B A 50
Thomas, Mrs C W 75
Thomson, Mr and
Mrs R J 3 (HI

Trrner. Mrs R A.. 1 (HI

Warner. O M 50
Mai"v. Parkesburg. 5 (HI

Mrs G A. Phila... 1 (HI

A Mother, Lewis-
burg 1 00

100

10 00

25 00

3 00

loo

500

300

jsoo

300

iOO

600

600
300

ton
A Friend,
tow n

A Friend, Puii'ao
Phla .

.

A Friend, W Ch
ter

A Sincere Friei
North East.

.

Inasmuch, Kan
holm

In Memory of
tie Harold, C
lisle o

f|„A Child of ,
•"

King, Harrisbil i onAn Invalid, wl
iamsport .

.

Three Children',
Memory of SisJ
J M P, Phila f

Ida Mays S S
Pughtown . .

,

Infant CI of M
S S, Uuiontow

1

3

Prim Dept of P('
tecostal Sah i'

of Lincoln Pla
McKeesport .

So Antry Sun S'

Bellemoiite .

,

S S, Barnsley. I,

Jr C E Soc PresJ
Ch, BlairsviUe 600

Pleasant (I've C
cle K'gs D's. ]3(X)W attsburg Pres -

S, Union CltyJ3(xi
Jr C E Soc of (

Mem'l U B (1

Harrisburg .. I1200

Rhode Isl jd

Barker, Mrs A 300
Briggs, .Vnnie Lsno
Crockett, Mrs llsoo
Curtis Francis '

5(1

Durfee, Mrs E '

j 1 00
Irons, C E & L
Sprague

j 3 00

Miscellan .tis

Bromley. Mrs L
] 50

Cushman, C M. 3 00
Durkin. E W.. 13 00
Faulknor, Anna ! 1 00
Faulkuor, Mrs B 2 00
Hatcliffe, Hr.rri

' .S 00
Hicks, Mrs N J

nines, Mrs K I

Libby, Mrs L I

McLennan, D F
Mack. E
Pierce, L A
Smitli, Jav . .

.

E L,
Mrs G, Wakene]3
G H, No Midc
boro

I 7.i

Mrs M A. .3 600
, Newport . 1 100

Sprague, S Lyoi
( 3 00

10

100
3 00

200
300
100

3 5 1 10

3i»i

3 00.

3 00

.iOO

A Friend, Durli
A Fr'd, Hunti
ton

An unworthy s (

vant of .Jesus .

Kings' Daughtti
Rickford JSOO

S u n s h i ne Ch
Deputy 300

S S n & Jr Lit

M E Cli, Briii

Ilaiupton
Willing Workers

i

the Presby Ch
Sag Harbor .

.

IS

500<
100
100

PENNA.—Cont'd
An Invalid, Will-
iamsjiort 1 00

Rhode Island
Chase, II G 50

South Carolina
Taylor, Miss E M. 5 02

Tennessee
Shell, W R 50

, Dandridge ... 1 OO

Virginia
Barglebaugh. C E. 2 00
Campbell, Mr and
Mrs G S 5 00

Crockett, Mrs E C 5il

Jones, C E 1 (HI

Vermont
King. Mrs J E 5 (1(1

Spaulding, W R. . . 3 00

A Friend, Lyni
Centre ^lOO

WestVirg
Hall, A M ]li

Parks, A jlflO

C J, Lelvasy... 50

MiscellaniiS

Bridgewater. Mr? 1 00

Cole. Miss I M.
I

25

Updike, Mrs C. IjM

Wheelwright, M
I

2011

JAW, ... iSOO

F A G, ... 50

Mrs . Craysti 1

«

A Friend. P '

Richmond .

A Friend of t
;

Miss Work, —
From an unworl
one. '

An unwortliy e

vant of Jesus

ilOO

100

50

500

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE LUTHER STflTUE FUND, FROM LaST REPORT TO AUGUST 15

Contribvitlorvs of Orve DoIIa^r a.c-

knoNvledged by na.me only ; a^ll

others by na^me arvd a..movir\t

Connecticut

Davis. Edwin O.
Dutson. John
Fiske. Mrs. L. A.
Foss, Mrs. H. C. M.
Greenwood. J.

McCloy, Helen M.
Magic. Jjucla A.
Nordmver, Mrs. B.
St. John. Chas. S.
St. .John, II. a.
Sweet, L. W. & Mrs.

Oist. Columbia
Browne, r. M. D.
Curtis. Miss M.
McNaniara. Miss A.
Manlius. .T.

Nelson. O.
Penman. Miss .T.

Roseinond, J. J.

Florida
Garrett, L.
Rcinhardt. Mrs. H.

Georgia
Bentell, H. M.
Libbv. Miss E. L.
Martin. J. D.
Schrenk. M.

Maine
McOary, Mrs. T>. C.

Massachusetts
Bcrnhiird. J. A.
Farnum. Lvdia
Fouciir. Mrs, I^ouls
Garland. G.-o. C.
Hopkirk. >Iiss J. F.
Kniirht, Mrs. A.
Litllehraiidt. Mrs.W.
T-yfc.nl. EH.-n S.
McMilhn. Mrs. L.

MASS—Cont'd
Person, Miss Ida
SclKiles. Mrs. Abbv
Shuttleworth. J. N.
Somes. Mrs. C. T.
Stetson. Miss Ruth
White. A. A.
1st. Pres. Ch., East
Boston

New York
Akin, Miss Arabella
Barny, Mrs. .John
Beckett. Mrs. James
Bennett, J D
Bichlee. Mrs. A. 50
Blauvelt. Henry
Roshart. D. A.
Bragunier, Jacob S.
Brown. E. C.
Brown. Mrs. Fred.

Caldwell, Mrs. Edw.
Cenable, Samuel
Davenport. Julius
Davies, E. J. . . 50
Dodge, Charles C.

NEW YORK— Cont'd
Dodge. Mrs. Chas. C.
Edwards, Alfred L.
Knderlin, A. A.
Franc, C. A.
Friar, George P.

Herschaft. G.
Hitzel. Mrs. H
Horton. M***. N. .\.

TToiiehton. Mrs. F.M.
JTiilibard. Miss A.
Hubbard. M>s. Chns.
Intrraham. Miss M.C.
'Kamman. AJ'-s. IT.

Kellogg. C. D.
Kllng. Mrs. C.
Knowles. Miss U. \.
T<ambert. Mrs. M.
Layer. Mrs. David
I..epner. George H.
T>lttle. Marv
Litlle, Mrs.'
T.,uder. Miss D. .T.

McDowell, .John
McL'^Jin, Martha V.
Metcalf. Mrs. M. C.
Metz, Otto

NEW YORK— Cont'd
Monsson. .\iigust

Moss, Fred, C.
Mover. Miss C. E.
Ollwick, H. H.
Paisley, Thomas
Peterson, N.
Pratt. Mrs. J, B.
Prince, Mrs. C. 2 00
Rehm. Mrs. W. T.
Rogers. Mrs E, C.
Seacord. Mrs. .John
Sebastian. Charles
Schemierhorn. S. .T.

Schinedtz. Matilda
Shalian. Stephen V.
Shaw. .Joseph
ShiM-wood. J, &- Mrs.
Smith. Martha .\.

Spencer. Mrs. D. D.
Tibbals. Miss S. J.
Travers, Addie
I'hl. K. M,
TTpham. Mrs Andrew
Van .\rsdale. C. D.
Wnddell, Miss F,
Walter. Mrs. A. R,
Weber. Mrs. .T.

NFW YORK - Cont'd
Wenncr. G. N.
Winslow. Mrs M. G.
Wolbv. Mrs. George
Wook. M.
E. S.. Coila
In Memorial of A.
R. C, Watertown

0hio
Beck. J, Martin
Boester. H. W.
Coates. C, T.
Detweiler. D. W.
Fish.M-. Mrs. W, H.
Flad. Miss Kate
Gingery. C. C.
Haniiton. Duncan
Haney, .Jemina
Herrman, Mrs. C.
Scott. Marg't M. 50
Shanley. Mrs. C.
Smith. Miss, B.
Smith. J. F,
Wiltsee. Mrs. M. A.
Wiltmer. Trior
Wittleg. Frieda

Pennsylvania
Austin, M. L.
Bentz. C. G.
Blair. Miss S. J.

Brandt. Mrs. D. Tj.

Buddiman. Mrs. W.
Cobb Sfl'lv M,
Cmftou. Philin
Dilthev, Rudolph
Fisenhart. C, E.
Eiseuhart. Milton
•Geesevtown Luth. S.

School
Hansom. Mrs. Alice
Hower. Jacob
Hiimiihrev. .\nna
Telbart, .T, H,
.Timsen. Mrs. C
Jepson. Sophia
Kiniran, Mrs. A. M.
Kretsch. Mrs, C.

Lehman. Emilv and
Mother 2 00

Ijohrer. C.
McGatherv. Miss C.
Maule, Mrs. Ed,
Mentzer, Frank

PENNA—Cont'd
>iir(dleton. E. A.
>tilligan. Mrs, B. A.
P'Mson. J, W.
P''iinington, Miss I.

Raniev. D. K.
StoempHe. H. O. D.
Titus, Mrs, F, S.

Trout, Mrs, Ida G.
WHitmore, H, E.
Winds, Frnnk
Wolff. F. W.
Walkir. Miss Fannie
Ziinnier. Karl
Fo"r Salvation Army

Officers, Bradford

Rhode Island
Rraman, Ruth E. •

Fowler. .Abbie S.

Ginaud. Jacob v

Mcl^eish, Mrs, M.
Short. Hannah
Sparks, Mrs, Cnth.
H. B. B. W. West-
erly

A Friend, Washing-
ton

South eatina
McMaliau, M B,

Tennes te

Bramni. Hazii

Collman. Fra!
Ilarolson. Miif "
White, Mrs. :

L
Wilson. R.

Vermo

ilrs. )
3-

Virgin

Bentell. J. J, „

Barth. Miss .je '-

lyey, Mrs. ^ '^^

Miller, Mrs. .1
^^

West Yin''"
Chevalier. MiA.H.

Francis. Wist/-

Martin, G. 5'
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A Glimpse of Himself
^v

MARGARET E. SANGSTEH

-^^^j—^*^^
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,^^HE day had been unusually trj'ing, and Mrs.

'C-^ Elmore was verj' tired when at last she had
i^S tucked her babies into bed and seen Bridget
' pii^ walk down the street for her evening call on the
~^ sister who lived just around the corner. Mrs.

Elmore turned up the lamp and laid the new
iRiSTi.AN Herald invitingly uppermost on the pile

(papers and magazines, which she hoped would tempt

l|-
husband to read something aloud for her entertain-

int. Her own evening work was laid out in a basket,

\ich overflowed with stockings to mend, with little

j'ons, frocks and trousers in need of repairs, and with

t: new gown which she was by degrees evolving for

iself from two half-worn ones. Everybody's basket
('work is full, as mothers know, but Mrs. Elmore's was
(,;r-full, for she had a large family and was a scrupu-

1 sly neat housekeeper, who had never acquired the

i of slighting a single thing in the day's routine. Often
(late she had been aware of something new in her
^erience—a sense of loneliness and depression such
jshe had never felt before, and her nerves, hitherto so

im, had grown unsteady. What she needed was rest

d a break, a chance to drop her work for a little

vile; but if ever she thought about this, the possibility

\s so remote that she bravely put the

i a out of her mind as not to be consid-

ed at all.

)ne thing she did covet, and that she
\s increasingly deprived of—the pleas-

1-: of her husi)and's society in the even-

i':s. John Elmore was a good citizen, a

pd workman at his trade, and a good
pvider in his home. When they were
ft married, he and Mary were constantly

\ h each other, but gradually a change
I'd come to pa.ss. She was occupied
vh the care of her little group of sons

^ daughters, all close together like steps,

ci he became interested in outside
cairs—in the .school-board, the town im-

pvement. the building fund association,

ii, more than all, in the clui).

ivlrs. Elmore approved of public spirit

ilier husband, and was proud of him as

rising man. But when, six nights out
(seven, she sat alone in her little parlor,

sving or reading, not a soul to relieve

1: monotony, she sometimes felt that she
luld prefer to have John's company,
(un if John had less to do for the public
'Ifare.

The parlor looked very pretty, a bunch
( golcfen-rod and purple asters on tlie

Intel, and the big chair for John pushed
io the best place for reading,
presently John came in; a big, blond
in, with blue eyes and a shock of yellow
lir, six-foot two, and as handsome as a
]:ture. Mrs. Elwood lifted her eyes to
I and sighed.

'You are in evening dress. John? And
.'bought you meant to spend this nigiit

'.h me."
'This night.'' Why, is there any special

iison, Molly? The club is to receive
' neral Frenchson and his staff, and I

:,i on the committee. I wish it were a
Hies' night, but it isn't, and I couldn't well plead an
<;use. If you had mentioned it this morning, little

' man, I might have begged off, but it's too late now !"

'It's our wedding anniversary. John— that's all
!"

'Sure enough, and I forgot it completely. Never
;nd, darling; forgive your old husband, and we'll keep
'ip in fine style when it comes round again next year.
')od-by, Mary. There are Harry I'ost and Frank
relay at the door waiting for me."
^ kiss and a nod, and John was gone.
As for Mary, she put her work aside, and bowing her
:e in her hands, cried, hot, scalding tears dropping
e by one as if pressed out of her heart. She cried
sntly, the words beating over and over in her brain:
le forgot our wedding-day, and he doesn't care."
mething that had bound her fast to John in a ring of
fely trust and love suddenly scorched and bit her as
it had been a fetter. Mary Elmore's gaze went back
er the past twelve montiis. Her solitary evenings,
r mcessant housework, the babies upstairs, the baby
It was coming, and it was overwhelming—the feeling
lather good times were passed, and this hard life was
go on forever. '-'

In the midst of her tears there was a knock at the

door, and Mary never heard it. The visitor waited a
second, turned the knob and came in. It was John's
Aunt Phebe. a great friend of the family, and Mar>''s

particular ally and helper.
"Why, Mar}!" she exclaimed. "Why, Mary!"
"Oh—Aunt Phebe !"

"What is it, dear? Tell me !"

"A headache," stammered Mrs. Elmore.
"Nonsense !" said Aunt Phebe. ''People cry them-

selves into headaches, not over them. Tell me what
has happened?"

'•Indeed, Aunty, I have nothing to tell," answered
the wife, too loyal to complain of her lord. "I was tired

and melancholy, and the blues got the better of me.
I'm glad you came in.''

"So am I," declared her aunt; "and now that I'm here
I'll just sit awhile, and if you are tired out you go to

bed. John's at the club, I presume, and won't be back
till midnight. Lucy Anne will stop for me when her

Browning Class has finished its session, and in the

meantime I'll amuse myself."
Mrs. Elmore yielded. She was in no mood to con-

verse, and, indeed, felt too ill to be company for any

THE FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

WE haven't a fleet little pony, but a gentle heifer will do.

If I have an errand, she'll take me, as easy as any old shoe.

She's as kind and as ready and willing as the daintiest thoroughbred.

And she'll not run away with her mistress; it's safe to give her her head.

And I tell you, our family prize her, and pet her and feed her, no end,

For this is our Daisy, our Treasure, the truest, the best—and our friend.

one. She went to her room, and soon, mercifully, slept

the deep sleep of exhaustion.

When, at the stroke of twelve, John Elmore came
home, he was amazed to see a bright light still in the

parlor, it not being Mary's habit to sit up for him. He
tiptoed up the garden walk, and was surprised at that

hour to see Aunt Phebe and her daughter calmly estab-

lished there, deep in conversation. No Mary was

visible. John was about to open the door and enter

when he heard his own name, and was arrested with the

surprise one naturally feels when he hears himself

discussed.

Aunt Phebe was talking in a low voice, but her tones

w-ere emphatic.
. .

'•I'm sorrv, Lucy Anne, but I'm not gomg away till

mv nephew comes home, if it's two o'clock in the morn-

in^"- You may sleep later to-morrow to make up for

th'is John is 'a most thoughtless, selfish and ordinary

fellow, and I'm afraid the Elmore blood is cropping out.

I used to fancy he was more Wilkinson than Elmore,

but I was mistaken."

"lohn IS slowlv killing Mary" were the next words

John heard. Lucy Anne said them in her positive way.

Lucy Anne, whom John had tossed in the air when she
was a roly-poly baby, and whom he regarded, now that

she was a beautiful girl, with an air of cousinly pro-
prietorship !

"She's not going to be so easily killed," said Aunt
Phebe, whose keen eyes and ears had taken note of the
listener at the door; "but he is killing her love—and
that's worse ! He does not drink or gamble or beat his

wife: he simply neglects her—shoves her into a corner
of his life and goes on his own way. John likes to be
with men, he enjoys a jolly evening, and he fancies that

Mary is well off and happy because she is at home with
her children. Y'ou notice, do you not, how seldom John
goes to church with Mar)- now? He is too tired, after

a Saturday night at the club, to attend church on
Sunday morning."

"Well," Lucy Anne chimed in, "if Edgar Brewster
had married Mary Allen, it would have been different.

He courted her when John did, and he has never mar-
ried. They say in Lincoln that Edgar never got over
his disappointment when she refused him."
"She was very pretty," said Aunt Phebe, "but she's

losing her good looks fast. Flowers do when frost

blights them. Well, I must go home after all. Turn
the lamp down, Lucy Anne, and tread
softly. The poor child is asleep, and I

hope isn't going to be ill, but Dr. Ames is

worried about her. He told me yesterday
she's on the road to nervous prostration.

If she has to go to a sanatorium it'll make
a hole in John's savings. His sister Jane
could come and take care of the house.
Come, daughter, we'll just slip off home."
John sofdy stepped round the corner of

the porch till his relatives were out of

sight. He had heard some rather plain

truth, and he was wholesomely wounded.
All the evening he had had an uneasy
•sense of meanness, in leaving his wife

alone to spend her wedding evening. Now
he perceived how he looked through Aunt
Phebe's eyes.

"L am a selfish brute !" he muttered, as

he went upstairs in his stockinged feet.

Mary was asleep and did not stir. Her
husband looked at her. There were hol-

lows in the cheeks that had been so round,
and silver threads were showing in the

dark brown hair. Her face had the

grieved look that a child wears when she
has sobbed herself into dreamland. A
sharp compunction pricked John's heart.

He tried to undress very quiedy, and in

the effort made considerable noise. He
dropped the hair-brush on the floor and
knocked over a chair in the endeavor to

be perfecdy still.

Mar}' awoke. "That you, John?"
"Y'es, Molly."
"It's most morning, isn't it?"

"I'm afraid so. Mary. But." and the

big hand stole tenderly under the cover
and took hers, which lay in his unresisting,

but with no returning pressure, "I'm
ashamed of myself, and I beg your par-

don, dearest. I've made up my mind to

resign from the club. Married men ought
not to carr}' its burdens. I'm going to turn over a new
leaf and be with you more, and—Mary— I'm sorry."

"Don't say another word, John."
Two arms were around his neck, a soft cheek was laid

against his. Mary forgave him on the spot. He did

not tell her what he had overheard, and Aunt Phebe
and Lucy Anne kept their own counsel. But John's

resolution was not broken. And Mary did not have
nervous prostration, and does not now seem in the

slightest need of going to a sanatorium.

Irvsomniai

The distress of sleeplessness assails us when we are

overtired, when we have indigestion, and when our con-

science is not at peace. Sometimes people do not sleep

well as they grow old. Age needs less sleep than child-

hood, which is the period of building the physical edi-

fice. If you cannot sleep, try closing the eyes and lying

perfectly still. Sometimes a little food, a cup of hot

milk or of cocoa, or a biscuit, will divert the blood from
the brain at night and bring repose. If you cannot
sleep, do not fret. Fretting never helps the least bit.
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DRIVER MILLIARD^ AND HIS GOSPEL WAGON

WHILE the late evangelist, D. L.

Moody, was holding; aloft the

torch of Gospel truth he was ever

anxious to set others to work in the same
cause. He believed that every converted

man had a work to do for God. He was
a ready organizer, and quickly perceived

what men were fitted to do. Being asked
about a young man who was thinking of

studying at Northfield, and who wanted
to know if he should go into the ministry,

Mr. Moody, quick as a flash, said : ''Don't

put him into the ministry. I never-advise

any one to go into the ministry. Keep
him out if you can. If God puts him in it

will be all right
! " But, when a converted

man wanted to work for his Saviour, Mr.
Moody would put him to work instantly.

Riding over the Berkshires in "Church
Wagon Number Three," we walked up
some of the hills to rest the horses. The
driver. Nelson G. Hilliard, told us some
anecdotes of his fifteen years driving
through rain and snow.

"I was converted under Moody's preach-
ing," he said. Then he went ort to tell

how, at that memorable meeting, the

church could not hold all the townspeople
who came, and so the evangelist spoke
from the steps.

The day of Hilliard's conversion, Mr.
Moody said to him : "Now you are saved,
go to work." "But what can I do ?" a.sked

Hilliard, who was willing, but timid and
diffident. "Why, hitch up your team and
go out and gather in the scattered folks

to the meetings," was Moody's answer.

At the next meeting, Hilliard drove up
with his first load, gathered from far-away

farm-houses. Mr. Moody raised money
for a large wagon, which was bought and
dedicated to this service. For fifteen

years Mr. Hilliard faithfully obeyed the

advice of the evangelist. In the winter

he uses a large double sleigh for gather-

ingin the people. He loves the work, and
feels that it is something to help on the

meetings and church services. At confer-

ences you will always find "Church Wagon
Number Three" standing under the

elms, waiting for the benediction and the

people.
At farm-houses, poor-houses and out-

of-the-way places, he gathers the people to

church and special services, and literally

he goes out into the highways and hedges
that he may bring them in.

"Many impressive meetings have been
held right here in this wagon," he said.

"We have had prayer meetings, and
precious ones, too—here, while I held the
reins. One evening I drove ten Mount
Hermon students to hold a meeting three
miles away in a hall. My wife and my
father joined the party. When the wagon
started we began a prayer meeting that
lasted all the way, in which all thirteen
took part.

It was really the beginning of a revival,
for our litde meeting carried a blessing
into the hall, and there were several con-
versions as a result. That was one of the
best of my drives, and its memory will
always cling to me." W. J. P.

The Philadelphia Tent Meetings

FOR the third summer, the Presbyterian
churches of Philadelphia and vicinity,

have conducted a Summer Campaign,
through the use of tents located in various
districts of the city. Each year the work has
increased in the number of tents used and the
attendance upon the services, and we believe,
in effectiveness. Last week almost twenty
thousand people attended the services as con-
ducted in six tents. Seven tents, however,
are in operation, one of them taking the place
of the regular church services, and the others
having Gospel meetings conducted in them
every night in the week except Saturday; also
Sunday afternoon. These tents are located
in densely populated sections of the city.
They remain for at least two weeks in a place,
and sometimes longer. The speakers now
engaged in the tent work are Rev. Ford C.
Ottman of Newark, Rev. L. W. Munhall,
Rev. J. McP. Scott of Toronto, Rev. J. f'
Carson, D.D. of Brooklyn, Rev. W. H. Hind-
man of Lincoln, Neb., Rev. H. H. Wells, D.D.
of Willoughby, Ohio. Others who have been
engaged thus far as speakers, and have taken
part in the services are Rev. Arthur J. Smith
Rev. F. W. Farr, Rev. D. S. Toy, Rev. C. A.
R. Janvier, Rev. R. Howard Taylor and Johii
McNeill. The influence of these services is
being daily extended through the homes and
business places of the neighborhoods in which
they are located. In a number of tents, in-
quirers come up voluntarily, asking the work-
ers to call upon them. Where personal work
is done from house to house, good results
follow. Children's meetings are arranged for
August in all the tents.

Open air services have been held on the
plaza of Philadelphia City Hall with large
audiences. The city authorities gave permis-
sion to conduct the services, and also gave
police protection.

Largely as a result of the Philadelphia
work the past three years, the General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Church, which
met last May in Philadelphia, being so deeply
interested in the results of the Philadelphia

work, was led to appoint a special evangelistic
committee for the entire Church, for the pur-
pose of organizing and stimulating evangelistic
work. So far as we know, this is the first

time that this branch of church work has
been so recognized, and become .so effectively
an organic part of the church life. This com-
mittee is planning to conduct conferences
with a view to organizing evangelistic work
in various towns and cities throughout the
land. J,

CHRIST'S LOVE
There's a song of praise in my heart to-day

And a gladness no words can tell.

As I think of the love that is holding me.
That never can change or fail

:

Other love may grow cold as the years roll by.
Other friends may forgetful be;

But Jesus never forgets his own
Through the years of eternity.

Sorrows may gather about my path,
Kind friends may be borne from my side

;

But the arms everlasting around me fold,
And still I in peace abide. [days

He hath promised me strength for the stormy
As well as those that are bright

;

He has bidden me rest in his loving care
In the darkness as well as the light.

My footsteps may falter along the path
And I may lie down to rest.

But nothing can sever me from his love-
in life or in death Pm blest

;

For he knows each grave where his loved
ones sleep.

They are safe in his tender care.
And though I may pass through death's

gloomy vale.
His love will surround me there

As the living plant to the sunlight turns.
Unconscious of all beside, [joys

So my heart would forget all its earth-born
In the love of the Crucified.

Oh, I cannot be satisfied until I shall see
The hglit of his beautiful face.

And hear the sweet welcome he hath for me—
Forgiven and saved by grace I

\T. ,1. J..
~^^^^^ Angeune Sampson.

Northampton, Mass.

he blackness of Monday is for-

gotten when the housekeeper

views on Tuesday the snow-
drift of linen that has been washed
white with Ivory Soap* It floats*

500,000 Claims
and over have been paid by The Prudential since its organ-

ization. Think of what this means to the families and

homes of America. Over Fifty Million Dollars have been

returned to policy-holders in The Prudential. Claims

paid immediately upon satisfactory proof of death.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N. J.

Pill out this slip and send to us

Without committing myself to any action, I
shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and
rates of Policies.

Hugh MacRae
&Co.

BANKERS.

Investment
Securities

Wilmington, N.c. Invlte Correspondence.

Recommend the

7% Cumulative
Preferred Stocks of

Cotton Mills in the

South /or safety

and for satisfactory

interest returns.

Why Not

a Regular

Income?

Any briglit and attractive woman
can assure herself of an independ-
ent livinK fiy aeeeplingtlie agenoy
for our Toilet Keqiilsite nnil
Fhivorin;; Extriicts. fn use
every«iiere in homes of culture
and refinement. Write to-day for
particulars.

Slalion B, Box 53 C, Cleveland, Ohio.

''n'y^ Conservatory ^-/^Mui
EDWARD B. FLECK and ROBERT J. HUGHES, Din

•

Jliisic in all its branches, Elocution, Languages 1

lish literature, Drawing, Tainting, Physical 11

Dancing, etc. Faculty of distinguished speci

I'liMiii'piiKKed .-KlriiiitaKe.s I'ur Year Co" '

Send for new catalogue, .\ddress
C«.\SFKVAT«KV OF Mlsl<-, llicn

THEOMNIGRAPHr:
i|)li} absolulelj eorrect

sMbrl.'St posBil.li- time at

nst Of $4. Transmitter, K
lUn'diTcombineil. Tlie tr«

•r sends you perfect Mors

BftKee. An expert operator wit li %ouaI! tlietime. Sendforci

The Omnierapli Mfg. Co. , Dept. C, 39 Cortlandt St. , Sew tori

The Natural Body Biaoe advertised in this paper
first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain re

for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes
Ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light

Write the Natural iiody Hraoe Co., Box 171, S

Kan., tor free illustrated book.
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THE PR.OBLEM OF THE POOR.
Idleness and Industry Contrasted—Why Sonne Thrive and Others Grow Poorer

. _ BY FLORENCE CLINTON SUTRO ===========
1 1 a recent article, entitled '-A Social

Uplift," which appeared in a metro-

politan daily, and which dealt with

the conditions that prevail among
" the poor of the East Side of New

York, Mrs. Sutro expressed views

th: have given rise to considerable dis-

I on. The contribution printed below

.elicited b,v a letter to Mrs. Sutro, and

, er further views concerning social

. itions present a view of the case sel-

lio considered—/. e., the rewards of In-

tel ent industr)-—we have requested her

pe ission to give it in full through Thk
CUSTIAX HER.A.LD.

'u ask if I think "the present order that

muplies millionaires and tramps is a social

coi tion begot of God or an ordinance of

nia" Vou say "the palliatives of charity

fro the time of Christ until the present day
I'l' failed to banish poverty," and speak of

-j.xt: "The poor ye have always with
II I think, if you will read the 25fh chap-

r ' St. Matthew, you will find that Christ

.; lally praises industry, for he says:

L 3 every one that hath shall he given,

1, e shall have abundance; but from him
, diath not shall be taken away even that

wii he hath." This occurs in the parable

•of e talents. You remember he said that

"th,;ingdom of heaven is as a man traveling
!( far country, who called his own serv-

it ind delivered unto them his goods. And
Uiiie he gave five talents, to another two,
:i[ J another one; to every man according

I i several ability. Then he that had
ed five talents went and traded with

rime, and made them other five talents.

An likewise he that had received two, he
J - ;ained other two. Hut he that had re-

•1-1 one went and digged in the earth, and
.d|is Lord's money." And that, I feel, is

clay he teaches the reward of industry.
II u want to see the difference between
the jally poor classes and the industrious

'cla;'s, go among the rich and among the
"verooor, at any time. If you ride down in

the hird Avenue elevated railroad, or walk
^thruh the poorer districts, you will see men
ancromen sitting with their elbows on the
wia w sills, just looking out at the windows.
Go nong the rich and you will find them
occ ied, and not standmg idly by and allow-
ing eir talents to be buried. This lesson is

not tticiently understood. ^Vhen men like

Mr. Carnegie or Mr. McMillin spend all their
time in thought and work, and the Lord has
increased their wealth, and has taken away
"even the one talent" from the "lazy man"
who buried it, and given it to the one who

FLOKK.NCi: CLI.\T(J.\ SUTRO

has ten talents, it is only showing people that
each person in the world has duties to do.
Kvery human being has work to do, and I find
that the educated, rich class are the most
industrious, as they havelearned to love work,
and are not dissatisfied when they have to do
the things for which they e.xist, and for wjiich

they are brought into the world. Some say
it is more pleas:<nt to be idle, but we do not
e.\ist simply to take pleasure, and not have
action or exertion.

To be healthy and have sufficient of this

world's goods to make one comfortable, fol

low nature's teachings—the birds, ants, spiders,

bees, plants, are all working together to put

in order their several parts of the universe,
and every human being has his work to do.
It is a common saying that, "The world owes
me a living and 1 am going to get it." But
what is the world ? Are not you a part of it ?

\Yhy not say : "I am a part of the world, and
owe it to others to help give them a living."

Nature has fixed bounds for eating and
drinking, and for resting, and could the poor
be taught to follow nature's teachings and
have also this parable of the talents constantly
before them, there would be fewer "unprofit-
able servants" to be "cast out into outer
darkness where there will be weeping and
gnashing of teeth."

You say the rich had no use for Jesus in
his time, and have no use for him now. In
this you are quite mistaken, for it is the rich
and industrious classes that make the greater
sacnfices in personal time and service, than
the poor and slothful do, for their fellow-men.
I think it is the poor who are content to
remain in ignorance about the work and in-

dustry of the rich, but go a good deal by
their own imagination ; and, as the slothful
servant in the parable, when called upon to
give an account of his lord's money, imme-
diately began to accuse his master of being
unjust and hard, when, in reality, it was he
alone who was to blame for not having more
to offer ; so, at the present day, do those less

fortunate in this world's goods, denounce
others more fortunate as the cause of their

non-success.

You say you are a student of social ethics
and would be pleased to enlighten me, and
that vou do not approve of our present social
system, and if it is to continue the sooner the
poor die the better; there will be fewer to
compete for the rich man's crumbs. You
have not mastered the first principles of Soci-
ology, for without laborers, and many of
them, no one could be rich. And you say it

is better that a million die than live in semi-
starvation. I am sure not one of the million
would agree with you, as life is dear to us all,

and it becomes dearer as we learn our powers
of helping others and know the happiness we
ourselves enjoy and can bring to those who
will thoroughly learn and understand the 25th
chapter of St. Matthew.

I hope my words may have some effect.

The Bible, you know, says : "The tongue is

a little mehiber and boasteth great things.

Behold how great a matter a little fire km-
dleth!"

IN THE SILENCE
i"\UT in the -Silence I often go,
K When I am weary of things below;
|h, such wonderful things as I see,
ut in the land of sweet Harmony.

! nto the Silence" with (lod I go

—

!way from the world—and here I know
sauries divine I shall surely see,
'ar in "green pastures"'he leadeth me.

put in the Silence" I long to stay,
paring farther and father away,
|ke the birds that I see in the sky
iuming their wings in ihe air so high,
irther and farther each time I go,
fOre of the mysteries thus to know,
jntil some day my flight I shall take,
ever hereafter my way to make.

ick to the haunts I'm so glad to leave,
)ut in the Silence" no billows heave.
11 is so peaceful, I love to stay,
ere it is always a summer's day.
)ut in the Silence," O, follow me,
ich beautiful things, you too, shall see,
latpain and sorrow no more you'll know
)ut in the Silence" you'll love to go.

I
C.VRRIF. SlARRF.TI- I'.\GE.

O^i CHILDREN'S FRIENDS
A lypsy Ca^mp" irv the TKo\jsa.nd
Is rvds Helps Morvt-Lawrv "Birthday"

^ P-mies—Kind Words and Happy Givers

C'R Fresh-Air work has brought a
great deal of happiness into the
lives of grown-up folks and little

tolkwho never saw our Children's Home
nor he happy company who play upon
'IS Isides. "It is more blessed to give
tha receive," said the Master." Hun-
dre. of letters which come to us from
genous friends, the fruits of whose self-
aen or labor enlarge our work of minis-
try, the children of the poor, show that
liei.service is a jov and blessing unto
he. e ves. The following extracts illus-
jyaithe character of the many letters
"ia ave encouraged us :

mp,''
'^i,Superintendent Primary 5nd Inter-

Chpk^c .P';''"'^''"''
f'f^t Congregational

^hi.h Sabbath .School, Nonvalk, S15. Our

little people wen- mtv happy to know that

they might have the pleasure of sending five

children to Mont-Lawn, that beautiful home
m the country, under The Ciiri.sti.\.\ Her-
.M.d's care. Several members of our class

earned their contributions to our fund. Miss
A., .Superintendent Primary Department S. .S.,

North Haven, Conn., S3. Our childrens'

birthday money. They are so interested in

Mont-Lawn. I carried my CnRlsil.\N Her-
.M.ns, which contained articles about Mont-
Lawn, to Sunday School, and read the stories

to the children, and showed them the pic-

tures. When the pennies are brought which
represent the age of each child giving, they
are dropped into a basket, then we sing a
birtnday song, and say altogether this little

prayer

:

Jesus, bless the pennies brought thee,

Give them something sweet to do;
May they help some one to love thee,

May we love thee, too.

Mrs. K., Whitinsville, Mass., 535- Sent by
our Junior and Intermediate S. C. E. Our
children worked very hard to make the enter-

tainment which brought this a success. They
have learned the beautiful lesson that it is

"more blessed to give than to receive."

This letter tells about a "Gypsy Camp
Fire," where the gypsies made money to

help Mont-Lawn

:

Miss N. L. D., S50.—^Ve are all off on a
vacation in one of the most lovely spots in

the country—Hostwick Island— one of the
Thousand Islands in the picturesque St.

Lawrence River. \Ve kindled an immense
"gypsy camp-fire" on the rocks at the water's

edge, and set up a gypsy tent, and some of us

dressed like gypsies. We hung the tree out
with Chinese lanterns, and had a small orches-

tra, consisting of g\iitars and mandolins. Ice

cream and cake were served during the even-

ing. Little boats from all over the river

came. .-Xs this is a very quiet spot and there

are not manv camps near here, we were sur-

prised to find how many showed an interest

ni helping your Fresh-.\ir Work. Everybody
gladly paid the small fee for admission and
for the cream. We hope the .sum we send
may help to bring a little pleasure into lives

less blessed than ours with opportunities to

breathe pure air, to see nature in her loveli-

ness and to come under Christian influence.

Hundreds of God's people assure us
that they are praying for God's special
blessing upon this work for little ones.
How can it fail to prosper when it is thus
upheld before the Master, who said:
''Suffer the little ones to come unto me"?
To send one child to Mont-Lawn for an
outing of ten days costs only $3 ; 56 sends
two; $(), three; 5i2, four; $15, five; S30
sends ten. These sums cover transporta-

tion both ways, medical and caretaker's
attention, food, shelter and clothing.

HARD TO PLEASE
Re§:ardin§: the Morning Cup

"Oh how hard it was to part with coffee,

but the continued trouble with constipation

and belching was such that I finally brought
myself to leave it off.

Then the question was, what should we use
for the morning drink ." Tea was worse for us
than coffee; chocolate and cocoa we soon
tired of ; milk was not liked very well, and
hot water we could not endure.
About two vears ago we struck upon Pos-

tum Food Coffee, and have never been with-

out it since. We have seven children. Our
baby now eighteen months old would not take
milk, so we tried Postum and found she liked

it and it agreed with her perfectly. .She is

to-day, and has been, one of the healthiest

babies in the State. I use about two-thirds

I'ostum and one-third milk and a teaspoon of
sugar, and put it into her bottle. If you could
have seen her eyes sparkle and hear her say
"good" to-day when I gave it to her, you
would believe me that she likes it.

If I was matron of an infants' home, every
child would be raised on Postum. Many of

my friends say, 'You are looking so well !' I

replv, ' I am well; I drink Postum Food
Coffee. I have no more trouble with consti-

pation, and know that I owe my good health
to God and Postum Food Coffee.'

I am writing this letter because I want to

tell you how much good the Postum has done
us, but if you knew how I shrink from pub-

licity, you would not publish this letter,—at

least not over my name."—Milford, O.

Stylish Suits and
|

j2Lckets for FaLll.
pvUK I,

KJ Wii
new Fall and
inter Catalogue

18 now ready. If

you wish a new co.'-tume

or jacket, write to us now,
and we will mail you a

copy, free,together with

a full line of samples of

the materials from which
we make our garments.
Our prices this season are

lower than ever before.

We keep no ready-made
stock, but every garment
Is made especially to or-

der. You take no risk in

ordering from us, because
if what you get does not

u'lve satisfaction, send it

liack, and ««> «iil re-
fund your innnf).

Oui Catalogue illustrates

New Cloth

,

Gowns, $8 up.

Jaunty Cloth

Costumes,

lined throughout

with fine quality tatleta silk, $15 up.

Suits of Wide Welt Corduroy, $20 up.

The latest material — with the soft lustre of silk

velvet, and of splendid wearing iiualities.

Separate Skirts, $4 up.

Rainy=Day and Golf Suits and Skirts,

Suits, $8 up. Skirts. $5 up.

Long Outer Jackets, $10 up. Jaunty
Short Jackets, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
The Catalo^MU' and :i full line of samples for both
suits ami cKaks « ill be s< iit free by return mail.
Be sure to mcntidn « hctlicr you « ish samples for
suits or for i-loaks. so that we will be able to send
you a full line of exactly what you desire.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

]4 Size Finishes.
Kuiii.iii.

11. i«.-. -^2^
Anti,|u..

(Jl.lcl, %SilVCT,

FriMich
Oray,

Oxldizeil

Gun
Sletal.

Rose
Hat
Pin

Full

Sew Dip licit Ituckle

An Idea
of

VALUE
oan be found from articles
shown here. Over 2.000 smart.
up-to-date Storliii^f Sllvor
and Mdal .\f»\ elties uie
artistically illustraied hy pl.u-
tograpli in our new

Free Catalogue
Write for this gem of typo-

graphical ait. Vou will tliaiik

us for the suggestion, .\ddress

Crosby Mfg. Co.
Cleik K 4, G5C IJroadway

New York

Infants Comb & Brush. $2 Set.

Sterling Silver (925-1000 tine I.

Any of the above will he se' t postpaid on recei

price. Return and get your money if not pie:
iptof

I'used, J

HAPPYFOOT
HAIR INSOLES

L Special Summer
Weight.

Keep the feet cool and dry. Make walking a pleasure.
Relieve tender, callous, perspiring feet, or rheumatism.
IOC. pr.; 3 prs. 2Sc. Better grade, crocheted, 15c. pr.; 2 prs. 25c.
If not at your druggist's or shoe dealer's, send to us with size.

The WM. H. WILEV & SON CO., Box D Hartford, Coon.

"Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

And therefore prevent much colic. The valve pre-

vents a vacuum being formed to collapse them.

The ribs inside prevent collapsing uhen the child

I'ites them. The rim is such that they cannot be
pulle<l off the bottle. o , c t (

Sample Free by mail

TPT fi T7 W7 512 Arch Street
Walter r. ware Philadelphia, p«.

^-i:Hv^ci,6S^ AGENT'S OUTFIT FREE.
Five artU'lct*, express prepaid. Thit

, hasloose bottom which allows removal of
'most -lelicate cake without breaking. Bottom
fits in groove; will not leak hatter. Ten styles.

i and oblnng. We are largest mnfrs. of Aluml*
num. Granite and Tin Wore Noveltlesin T. 8. Dept.I
HOrSEHULD NOVELTY WORKS. '.!3 Randolph St., Chkagn.lll.,
or New York. Buffalo. St Louis. Kansas Citv. Denver. Scattlo

^ 09 ^ Month anti Expeiisps; uo experience
3)h d '~% needed; position permanent; self-seller.

If' • ""^ I'KASE Mfg. Co., Stat'ii .\, Cincinnati, O.
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A NOVEL WAY.
To Keep Grape - Nuts Crisp.

A novel way of opening a package of food

is shown on the Grape-Nuts package, where

a line indicates that a slit should be made
with a knife, and the package squeezed,

which makes it .gap enough to pour out what

is needed for a meal, then the package auto-

matically closes, preserving the contents from
the moisture of the air.

As a rule, Grape-Nuts packages are not

kept on hand very long in any family, but it

is well to know how to keep the contents of

the package in prime condition. Grape-Nuts

Food is ready cooked, very crisp, and can be

served immediately with a little good cream

or milk. This feature is of great advantage

to those who appreciate ease and convenience

in preparing breakfast.

C'> C A_ CAH Earned Weekly by
ip^J lU •p^yj Men and Women
.at home or traveling. I.,i'l. us stjirl >«mi. Our
at'fiits macif over $30,oon la.-st two moTiths siiji-

lilviiit: the iMioiiMOiis lU'-

iiiaiiil fill ilir Kaiii'jiis

Robinson Balh Cabinet.

T.'i.tMMt sold tills year
l.v aiTfiits. SIOO.OO
IC<>iv:ir(l tor any case
ot i;hi-uiiiatism that
ciin'l he relieved.

Wrllc for l«fB<^ ducriplive boolt.

E<du.We right.. «5()0.00 in

p.lj «ill I* 15i»e" to ™'. •»»'

it,.„(« .iurine "" !'" ^ '« 'o'

particiilare.

Kobinson Thermal Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St.JoIedo.O.

To introiluoe our
t'oods we will
pivecambne pat-

I tern ot this Lace
Uutter(iv,r»\7.or »tne beautiful
BattoiilMir^ Holly, 9x9
pattern, anil t)ur riri-ulais of

taiH-y work. Send iiaiiif and ad-
dress and 4('. in stamps; l.n postage.
With the above \\ e al.Mt ^'ive free a

_ J; lesson on HattenburK lai-e making
and a lesson on colored embroidery,with all stitehes illus-

trated. Address Liuclles' ArtCo., Dept.l3,St. Louis, Mo.

ORNAMEnxaljkLAWN -fence
\^^f^. >}^,^i^^^ Cheaperthanwood.

**peclal prices to
diurcheti &L Cem-
fterlefi. Strong,
Durable and Cheap.
Catalogue Free.

Colled Spring Fence €o« Box l>, Winchester, Indiana.

"TO CALIFOHNIA"
TIIE give reduced rates on Household Goods to all points
\M in California, Oregon, Washington and Colorado.

Write for our rates before yon ship. .Send for map
of California and Los Angeles—KRKK.
Trans-Continental Freight Co., 38 Marltet St., Chicago. III.

SACRED SONGS No. 2.
The companion book of No 1. 208 pas-^es of new

eongs for Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, etc. Best
collection offered. $25 per 100. Sample, 20 cts.

TilK IU(>iL<)n k MAI> CO., New York and Chioacro,

WAKE WOMEY EVENINGS.
Men empl(jyed during the day can make money even-
ings giving poblio exhibitions with Ma^'C I.an-
te'O or (StereopticoD. Little capital needed.

Writ* lor particulars^. 260.pai;e Catalogue V'RF.B.
IIcAU.16TEK, Mt'B. Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. r.

Individual Communion
Olltfite Send lor free catalogueV7ULIILS. and list of users.

8AU1TARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO,
Dept. 6, Kocliester. N. Y.

SCALE AUCTION
BIDS BY MAIU YOUR OWN PRICE.
lones. He Pafs the Freight, Binghamton. N T.

That corn will likc-ly stick to you until
you use A-CORN SALVE ; then it'll go
i|iiickly enough. We'll send a box for
ijc; and we'll return your 15c., if you
can honestly say it did you no good.
4;iant ('hoiiilcnl Co.. I'lilliiilrlpliin.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
l.arsts, Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit B<n>k free- Resultof 7(j vearH'expenence
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.: Oaasville,N.V.:Etr

AGENTS '" ^^'^'''^' <^"""ty *» ^^ll "Family
wjr A mjrj^ip-pj rieinorials." Good profits" "^ '^ '-•'-' and steady work. Address.
CainplK-ll .V «'o.. 40iJ Plum Strpet, Klein, III.

^ SAniM.K KitEI

Medicated
Complexion Powder

SAMI'LK KIIEE. PoEZOni, St. touts.

cms fRQM^^NEW 5Q)[tS. THE
iil

B[ACKSLIDERS' R. R. TO RUN ''ZT\-.X.
I tl.-l,,wii,T..|..rSMllc,Sr,li,m, !<l,lInK,Di-vir» Curve nnd'olliiT

liuil iiln.i s. A new took ol 13 cliiiplerB. I'M. (,'irtuliirB free.
Write I'rof. t'. i. Burton, Christian Unlfenltjr, Canton, Mo.

The PraLYmg Mother*

APRAYING mother! A child can

have no greater earthly blessing.

Who can tell all that the world

owes to such mothers ?

Some of those men who have done most

to bless mankind by their pure lives,

chaste writings, and noble deeds, have

sprung from women wlio had faith in (jod

and practised prayer. Lord Bacori's moth-

er was a woman of superior mind and
deep piety. The mother of the great

Washington was pious, pure and true.

The founder of Methodism, John Wesley,

had a mother remarkable for her execu-

tive abilit}'. faith, and prayer. Samuel,
the prophet of Israel, was a child of

prayer. It is his mother's name which
we have placed at the head of our page,

and from whose story we are to learn a

lesson or two.

Her history is soon told. She was mar-
ried well, enjoyed the advantage of a good
home and a loving and pious husband.
But there was no child to gladden her

heart, no little feet to scamper about her
house, no litde hands to toy with lier hair,

no little lips to give her the good-night
kiss. But in answer to her earnest prayer,

the Lord granted her heart's desire.

One day, new light, fresh joy and glad-

ness beamed in upon her life, bringing
also new cares and increased responsi-

bilities. But Hannah was prepared for all

these. She had asked for the child, and
before it was born she gave it to the Lord.
When only a few years old, she took her
boy, Samuel, to the house of God, and
there left him, giving him up entirely to

the service of God.
We see her, year by year, bringing him

that little coat which her industrious, lov-

ing hands had made. And that is about
all we know of her. She fades from our
sight, but her son comes into full view.
She is almost unknown to us after; but
the child of prayer becomes, not only one
of the best-known but one of the mighti-
est and most beloved men of Palestine,

whose history is read with delight by men
of all ages, nations, and conditions.
And so it ever is, and must be. The

mother's influence and prayers are not
lost. She may be poor, unnoticed, and
despised. Six doors from the house in
which she lives her very name may be
strange, but let her love God. and teach
her child to love him too. and she does a
great and lasting good. She may not be
able to give her son a position, or to af-

ford him an education, but she surrounds
him with an influence, and sets before
him an example, which are lasting as life

in their continuance, and long as eternity
in their effects.

"I bless God for a praying mother,"
said a man at a religious meeting once.
"It was from her lips I first heard the
story of the Gospel, and at her knees I

first knelt to lisp my litde prayer."
Not long ago a gendeman, who began

life with only a dollar and a good name,
and who now employs between one and
two thousand workpeople, told me that
he owed all to the gracious influences of a
pious mother. And we might tell of many
more like him.

Mormonism Characterizedt

THERE is very little morality, and
absolutely no spirituality, in the
Mormon religion. The truth is,

that no one who has had the oppor-
tunity of observing the workings of IVIor-

monism has much respect for it as a
religion. It is making almost no converts
at horne, where it is best known. Nearly
all of its converts come from abroad. And
that is why so many missionaries are

•From Mothers of the Bible, by Rev. Charles
Leach, D D.. author of Our Bible. Tourteen
mothers of the Bible are here described. Pp. 120,
cloth. Price, 30 cents. Fleming H. Revell Com-
pany, New York, publishers.

t From The Mormon Monster. By Edgar E.
Folk, A.M., n.D., a timely and instructive book
on the grossest of spiritual impostures. 372 pages •

illustrated. Price Si.tlo. Fleming H. Revell Com-
1

pany, New York, Chicago and Toronto, publishers.

laboring in our Southland and elsewhere.
But instead of gaining converts at home,
it is continually losing its followers there,

A large proportion of those who become
Mormons apostatize. Brigham Young
said five-sixths did so. I met a number
of ex-Mormons in Salt Lake City. They
were all persons of much intelligence. I

was told that many of the Mormon young
people are losing their sympathy for the
church. When I asked what was the
reason for this, the answer was, "It can
be expressed in three words : Broadening
of intelligence." Judge John W. Judd,
formerly Associafe Justice of the Supreme
Court in Utah, tofd me that he once said
to a young Mo^rmon : "Christiansen, I want
to ask you a question. It is a privileged

question, and you can answer it or not, as

you choose." "Well," said Christiansen,
"with that understanding, Judge, fire

away." "What do you think of Mor-
monism?" "Judge, you know my father

and mother are Mormons. I have great
respect for them. But I tell you, I think the

whole thing is a fraud." "Well, you have a

number of companions about your age.

What do they think of it?" "They think

the same thing I do." And many others
think the same thing.

The Mormon system, as a system, is

utterly bad. The truth is that Mormonism
is a combination, or rather a conglomera-
tion, of the literalism of Campbellism, the

materialism of Fetishism,, the sensualism
of the Phallic worship, or Venus worship,

the polygamy of Mohammedanism, the

polytheism of Grecian Mythology, the

theocracy of Judaism, the priestcraft of

Catholicism, the despotism of Jesuitism,

the self-righteousness of Pharisaism, the
transmigration of souls of Buddhism, the
cruelty of the worship of Juggernaut, the
superstition of Confucianism, the degra-
dation of woinen of heathenism, the

mystic rites of Masonry, the hypnotism
of mesmerism, the fanaticism of Dervish-
ism, the salvation by works of Socinian-
ism, the sacerdotalism of High Church
Episcopalianism, and the political organ-
ization of Tammany Hall.

In short, it has borrowed the worst
features of all religions, and all creeds,

and woven them into a conglomerate but
compact mass of incongruous absurdities.

It was born in the womb of imposture,
nursed in the lap of fraud, rocked in the
cradle of deception, clothed in the gar-

ments of superstition, fed on the milk of
ignorance, and fattened on the strong
meat of sensualism, depotism, fanaticism,
crime, bloodshed and rebellion. The
whole system is a deification of lust, a
glorification of sensualism, religious adul-

tery, ecclesiastical prostitution, earthy,
sensual, devilish. It is the Upas tree of
our civilization, the octopus of our politi-

cal life, a travesty on the name of religion,

a foul blot on the escutcheon of Chris-
tianity, a "hideous she monster," as its

name implies. It is un-Christian, un-
American, a colossal fraud, a mammoth
sham, a gigantic humbug, a huge farce,

which would be comical if it were not so
tragical in its results. It is nothing short
of a shame and disgrace and an insult to

any Christian community that it should
rear its slimy head in that community.
There are four things which hold it to-

gether—ignorance, superstition, sensual-
ism and despotism. But before the light

of advancing civilization and growing in-

telligence these are receding, and one of
two things is certain: Either Mormonism
must change materially, or it is doomed
to destruction.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Back to Bethel, by Rev. F. B. Meyer, B. A, A

collection of new and interesting discourses by the
famous preachers. Pp, 127, cloth bindiiig. Price 30c.
Fleming H. Revell Co., New York, Toronto and
Chicago, publishers.

The Old Evangel and the New Evangelism.
by Charles Aubrey Eaton; a volume specially pre-
pared in the hope of a coming religious revival. Pp.
162, cloth covers. Price Si. Fleming H. Revell Co.,
New York, publishers.

The Crisis, by Winston Churchill, issued by The
Macmillan Co., New York, has among its leading
characters, Grant and Lincoln. It is one of the
greatest books of the new century.

l900"FAMILf

WASHER^FREE
Greatest Invention of the As,
Labor and Expense of Washij

Clothes Cut ii: Two.
No More Stooping, Rubbing or Bl.

ing of Clothes.

Every IHousehold Needs One

THE "1900" BALL-BEARINC
FAMILY WASHER

will be sent absolutely free to anyone answerin |iis

advertisement, without deposit or advance pa' 'nt
of any kind, freight paid, on 30 days' trial, he
iqoo Bali-Bearing Washer is unquestionabl he
greatest labor saving machine ever inventt or
family use. Entirely new principle. It ii m-
plicity itself. There are no wheels, paddles, ro
cranks or complicated machinery. It revoK
bicycle ball-bearings, making it by far the e

running washer on the market. No streng
quired, a child can operate it.

No more stooping, rubbing, boiling of cl

Hot water and soap all that is needed. Itwil
large quantities of clothes (no matter hows _,
perfectly clean in 6 minutes. Impossible to ire

the most delicate fabrics.

An Enthusiastic Admirer

Chicago, July 17,

1

Nineteen Hundred Washer Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.:

I started to wasli with your "iqoo Ball-B(
Washer" at 10.30 A.M., and in half an hour th

tents of two machines were washed clean, rins(

hung on the line. A neighbor called in as I s

to wash my little boy's waists (which were tt

dirty) , and in 10 minutes I wrung them out, a

were very much surprised to see that there w,

a spot left. On Monday we did a big wash
machinefuls of clothes in 4 hours. The lady
upstairs saw that we turned out so much W(

such a short time that she asked us to loan h
Washer for Tuesday, which we did. She
Washer, which she could never use, as it took
to turn the machine. The "tqoo" is by far th

machine I ever saw. It works so easily that mi
boy can run it. You are at liberty to refer an
to me for further proof. ^^5 a. H. Centn

63f> Diverse.v Uoulevai

Write at once Tor catalogue and fitll particulars to

"I900" WASHER CO.,
33 J STATE ST., BINGHAMTON, N.
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tism. Grippe, Female II all
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compiete S5.00. Face Attch $1 no extra. Order 1 1?-

92.00 Boob to Patrons FREE. WRIT) »•
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World Mfg. Co., 15 World B'ld'g. Cincinna *
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A cure for Cancer, Ec: Hi

Salt Kheuin, KlieiimHJ
Constipation, Blood P 'g

Etc. Our Ked Clover tif"
made from Pure Bed C'er

Blossoms have cured "J

persons of diseases *»

baffled the skill of ptyei "»

Send f,ir oirfuliir. _ ... a
D. NEEDHAM'SSIS
10 Inter-Ocean BIdg., •-

»"

^^ ^^ _^ KB «^ A We Guarantee Fiei >

CORNS? Corn Plasters to
^^ ^^ » •»
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^

or we refund your money. Tne Plasters I

j

out the whole corn, root and all. Sale'

positive. 12 Plasters by mail, 25 cents in sil

The A.F.PIERCE CO. .Wallingford.Co ^
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iurrender Through Struggle

HE STRANGE STORY
OF BISHOP STEPHEN M.

MERRILL'S CONVERSION

...BY...

REV. LOUIS
ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

1
HE earliest impressions on the

mind of .Stephen Merrill were

made by the teaching's of his

motiier, as to the necessity and

of the Christian life. These im-

ms were so distinct as to determine

lination in the direction of obedi-

GodjSO that in deciding to become
stian, he had no contrary bias or

ice to overcome. In following these

cachings, he found himself devoted

er, and happy in the love of Christ

ine years of age. He ought then

; come into the church, and proba-

uld have done so, if the views and

esof the church had then been a.s

ISHOP STKPHEN .MEKUll.L

1, ir was tr

rijan man e

iVja about

leyte now with regard to child conver-
lon. liut in the ai)sorbing interests of

oyl id life, the activities of school, and
1 t. absence of special training for

pi rill growtii, the habit of private
ray. was broken, and the spirit and
omvtof faith declined, leaving only the

>eny of the joy (iod so graciously

Mfccjo the humblest of his ciiildren.

mm from twelve to fifteen. .Stephen
"sr's heart was seldom moved by

fee religious influences, although the

if ion to serve (iod was never forgot-
ir was the purjxise to become a

ever abandoned,
sixteen.—without being

e")w to recall any particular agency
gfnfe btfging it about, other than the home

rtfil
'";*^^* always present, and the regular
\\s of the church — serious thought^ )kGOSSession of young Merrill's mind,

Hu dfe necessity and importance of deci-
l**'! ejltion in the matter of a Christian

[j^ »f?ion became the absorbing topic in

mtJ I ^ly meditations. The memory of

J3 ielier religious feelings revived, but
B»W i harness of spiritual vision which
•_^ d iended the exercises oi his child-

.toK oc',aith did not return, leaving the

'Si 'j'"f communion with (lod in a vague
,Vj ascertain state. A dreadful fear of

g" li-fception took hold of him. driving

•^ n, the extreme of caution, lest any

^^ sPright be a wrong one. For a year
sithis condition continued, during

liatime hewas deeply anxious about
! s,il

; hut his spiritual skv was covered
"^i th'ouds and the ear of the Almightv
^l en i closed to his prayers.

:
^H ind read the Scriptures, and attend-

fl Cifly to the ])reaching of the (;os]k-1,
III h conviction of the nature of repent-
"rend faith had become clear enough,
"'I e way of salvation appeared
'tlo:. his eves ; but theyes

appeared plain

e power to avail
™.'t of what he knew to be both priv
legend duty seemed to be lacking. Hii
^'I'iii' and aims were right. He heartily

to be on the Lord's sid«f in all
lesiil

,,'"
.

He approved everv call to duty,
. 'ui sitated and feared because of con-

scious weakness and lack of light. He
was holding back, and waiting for a result
which could only come after an actual
committal to God and his service. In
this condition of unrest and indecision he
continued for more than a year, often be-
set with temptations and oppressed by
recurring impressions of duty. With
other difficulties that appeared insupera-
ble, came the persuasion that, if he should
surrender his heart to God, the result

would be a call to preach the Gospel. It

seemed to be as near a certainty as any-
thing could po-ssibly be that related to the
future. It haunted him by day and by
night, becoming a real burden, and seri-

ously embarrassing him in his efforts to
bring his mind to the point of decision.

After a long struggle, known only to

himself and the Lord, the victory was
gained, and the solemn purpose to com-
mit all to God. and to follow with cau-
tious step the way of duty, and all provi-
dential leadings, was deliberately made.
The first step in his case was to unite
with the church on probation as a seeker of
religion. From that time onward every
means of grace was improved, and the
way of duty was pursued with steady
step, yet with scarcely a ray of spiritual

light. The path was rugged, and encour-
agements few and far from inspiring; but
the firmness of purpose was unfaltering.

Light at length dawned. Having been
taught that faith was the essential thing,
.Stephen Merrill's chief concern was to

obtain the faith that saves. Marvelous
were his efforts at believing and trusting.

Conjecture after conjecture as to what
faith was, and how it ought to come, and
what would be its manifestations and the
emotions attending and attesting it. were
built up and then given up, while the
darkness seemed to l)ecome more impen-
etrable. Hut after the long season of
doubting and fearing, of resolving and
wrestling, in a way altogether unantici-

pated, the darkness fled, and as gently
as the morning light, the peace and rest

of faith settled upon his soul, and soon
led to the full apprehension of Christ as

his personal .Saviour.

The crisis was reached during the busy
hours of a week day, while young Merrill

was engaged in secular duties. He was
reviewing the struggle through which he
was passing, and meditating on the diffi-

culties in exercising faith in Christ, whom
he surely tried to trust, when the thought
suddenly came to him, as il a voice had
whispered in his ear, "Why all this hesi-

tation and doubt ? You have all the ma-
terials of faith. You believe the Bible;
you accept Christ ; you have no other
trust; then why not use your faith just as
it is, and cease to wander along in the
darkness.' "' Instantly a thrill of comfort
passed through his soul, and he said,

'•Yes, I do believe; I can and will trust;

surely, this is faith !

''

From that moment all doubts vanished,
anfl rai)idly the hori/on of faith cleared
and widened, and in a little time his only
astonishment was at his slowness to enter
into rest. After fifty-five years of most
useful public ministry. Bishop Merrill

still happily abides in that spiritual rest.

Called Away
Mr, James IX'riiyter I tl.uk well, an aged reader ot

this paper, who recentlv departed this life at his

home "Oak Spring" in Warrenton, Va., was great-

ly beloved bv many, far and near. ix.'ing ever ready
with sympathy, counsel and help for the needy. He
was .1 distingnished scholar and poet of no mean
order: and nis gifts and accompHshments were
used ffir the edification and spiritual comfort of

those around him rather than for worldly ends.

The memory of his upright life is a rich legacy to

the widow and seven children who survive him.
Among tlie family treasures is Mr. lilackwell's last

poem, written by him in the sick room whence he
went at last to the home where there is no sickness
or sorrow. This extract shows how comfortable
the Christian found his faith in that dread liour

wlien lie knew death stood near :

Though earth be fading from my view
And darkest night seem nigli,

And I must bid the world adieu

—

It is not hard to die !

For (), how sweet in death's deep shade,
Amid its strange alarms.

To feel beneath my spirit laid,

The everlasting arms

!
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Into a Million Families

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST
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Will be sent to any ad-

dress every week from

now to January i, 1902,

on receipt of only

Cents
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Politics— Business
The unrivalled ,guccess of The Post in

handling questions of national import is due
chiefly to the fact that its contributors are the
men who mould the policy of the.nation, and
who stand at the head of our greatest^iid most
successful business enterprises. Sucli men as;

HONORABLE GROVER CLEVELAND
SENATOR ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE
HONORABLE THOMAS B. REED
SECRETARY LYMAN J. GAGE
POSTMASTER-GENERAL

CHARLES EMORY SMITH
PRESIDENT LOUBET, of France
RIGHT HONORABLE JAMES BRYCE, M. P.

SENATOR CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW
THOMAS W. LAWSON^ Boston Banker
CHARLES M. SCHWAB, Am. Steel Corpor'n
CHARLES R. FLINT, Am. Rubber Co.
S. R. CALLAWAY, Pres. Am. Loc. Co.
HONORABLE JAMES H. ECKELS_, Banker
ROBERT C. OGDEN (VVauamaker's)

JAMES J. HILL, Pies. N. P. R. R.

CLEMENT A. GRISCOM, Am, Line S. S. Co.
HARLOW N. HIGINBOTHAM

01 Maishall Field & Co.

The End of the Deal, by Will Payne. A
story of love and business which vibrates
between the Chicago wheat pit and an old
broker's pretty daugiiter.

A Most Lamentable Comedy, by William
Allen White. A four-part novel dealing with
the game of politics in Kansas.

The Fire-Fighters, by H. E. Hamblen.
An exciting series of stories of the life of the
old volunteer firemen who ran with the ma-
chine before the war.

Tales of Old Turley, by Max Adeler.
Six new stories bv the author of " Oul ol the
Hurlv-Bmlv "— tlie fiist humorous work he
has done for twenty-five years. A country
town just before the war is the scene.

The Diary of a Harvard Professor, by
C. M. Fiandrau. A new series of deliciously

clever little tales in which the author of

The Diary of a Harvard Freshman views
college life through the spectacles of Pro-
fessor Fleetwood.
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The World
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Electrical or Meelianical Engineer or Architect.
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International Correspondence Schools,
Box 861 , Scranton, Pa.

SEPTEMBER W
THE ADIRONDACK
MOUNTAINS
Those w'ho have not spent a

September in the Adirondacks
have no idea how beautiful they
are in that month which forces

most families with children back
into the city at just the time
when nature affords so much
to those who can stay in the

country and enjoy it.

Try it once and you will never
regret it.

A book or folder descriptive of tii'e

Adirondaclc MouiitainB will be sent free,

postpaid, to any address on receipt of a
postage stamp, by George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, Grand Cen-
tral Station, New York.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
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Known
everywhere

by its

l(ood works

AnElRin
Watc'li isiin-most

perfect iiniei)U'ft' possible
to make, with exact iiiacliines

and most skiUfal liands. Every
'

ELGIN
Watch

is designed to increase the great reputa-
' tionof the Elgin as tlie world's stand-

,'

ard timekeeper. Known everywhere; i

.sold eveiywhere.

Elgin Nsllonal Watch Co.
Klglo, III.

?-='

^ 1

KEEP TAB
ONYOURHEALTH
by using a Fever Thermom-
eter. It tells the approach of

disease. It often prevents a
long illness. If you would
have the best buy

THE TWIN-BULB,
It is easy to use and guaran-

teed accurate. Full directions

for use with each one. Your
doctor knows about them.
They cost but $1. from your
druggist or from us. Our book-
let on Bodily Temperature for

the asking.

BECTOS DICKINSON & CO.,

Deft D. 45 Vesey St., New York. I

'Don't shout'
"I lie.ir you. I can liear now

as well as anybody.

"'How?' Oh, some-
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able, safe. At^usled by any one.
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traling the MorUy Enr-drnm, FBEE.

THE MORLEY CO., Department B,
N.E.Cor. 16th and Chestnut sts. , Philadelphia
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MR. SANKEY'S NEW ROLE

AT Seatuck Neck, near Ea.stport, Long
Island, on a bluff overlooking a pic-

turesque little river, and swept by Atlantic

breezes, is the summer home of Evangel-

ist Ira D. Sankey. Here the noted Gos-

pel singer and life-long companion of the

Mthouraplii'd (tatalouiic ot the "Fanioiis Maryland"
CAIll-KTS free. Clotllint; liook with saluldes attached
also tree. freiKht paid on carpets, e.\ples.saKeuuelotlilTig.

Julius UlneH & Son, Uultliuure. Md.. Wept. 318

IRA D. SANKEY

late Dwight L. Moody is busily engaged
in the preparation of his book, entitled,

The Story of the Hymns — a compre-
hensive work, which he expects to finish

this fall. He will not take up evangelical
work again. The grand voice that has
delighted audiences the world over by its

superb rendering of Gospel songs, will

still be heard frequently in public serv-

ices, however, for religious work has
always held an irresistible fascination for
Mr. Sankey. and his songs and addresses
fill the lar-gest auditoriums. Thus, in

addition to his new role of author, the
famous singer will devote himself largely

to his lectures and songs. He is still in

the prime of life, and with the promise of
many years of usefulness in his work for
God and humanitv.

THE PILGRIM'S VISION
A R.eveIation irv the Desert to the Soli-

tary Sleeper

By Mrs. M. B.axter

WHEN Jacob .started on his journey to
his mother's former home, he had
had no personal dealings with God.
He seems to have been a man open

to the fear of God, but one in whom the flesh

was predominant. After his sin against his
fatherand his brother, Jacob could not remain
at home. Even his fond mother understood
this, and exhorted him to flee away to Laban,
her brother, to "tarry for a few days . . . until
thy brother's anger turn away from thee, and
he forget that which thou hast done to him ;

then will I send and fetch thee from thence :

why should I be bereaved of you both in one
!
day ?" But the few days were many years

;

and there is no record that his mother, who
had taught her son to be deceitful, ever saw
his face again. Neither deceit nor yet the
taking of things into their own hands could
really further the purposes of God. He work-
eth for him that waiteth for him (153.64:4,
R.V.). The old proverb is not always true,
that "God helps those who help themselves."
(iotl does not favor the idle, but he looks for
faith on the part of hischildren, that they may
work, not as his proteges, but as his instni-
ments.

Isaac's charge to Jacob varied from that of
his wife. Isaac, as the child of promise, had
before him the promises of God which Jacob
should inherit; and therefore, in sending him
away, it was not merely as a fugitive from
the wrath of his brother, but as a man who
should be one of the progenitors of the prom-
ised Seed of the woman, God's .Messiah and
Israel's M-essiah. Isaac charged his son to
take no wife of the daughters of Canaan, but

one of the family of Laban ; and now a sec-

ond time, now no longer in perplexity of
spirit, as when he thought the hands were
the hands of Esau, and the voice the voice
of Jacob—he pronounced God's blessing on
his younger son (Gen. 28 : 1-4). And the man
who had loved his home and his parents had
to turn his back upon all, because he had not
learned to trust his God 1

Who can tell the utter loneliness of that
night I When Abraham went forth from his

home, he was not alone ; it was after God
had appeared to him that he went with a
strong heart. Jacob must have gone out with
a heavy heart. He had not yet met with God,
and perhaps he may have lost confidence in a
measure in both father and mother. Perhaps
such may have been his thoughts as he lay
down desolate, alone, uncomforted ; with a
stone for his pillow. It is at such an hour
that God draws near. Jacob dreamed he
saw "a ladder set up on the earth, and the
top of it reached to heaven." This was what
he wanted ; some way to get at God, some
link between a sinful man like himself and a
holy God. The ladder was set upon the earth.
We read of it again (John i: 51), and we know
it means him who. was the Word made flesh,

(iod's own Son, "set up on the earth"
;
given,

because God so loved the world, that men,
believing on him, should find him to be the
Way, the Ladder, for fallen men to reach
God and heaven.
Heaven was real to him now, and God was

real His knowledge of God was no longer
tradition or doctrine: Jacob had met with
God. Until we have met with God, until

something has transpired between God and
us, the things of God are outside of us; but
from the time heaven is opened to us, they

|

are real, they are part of ourselves. From this I

hour God from time to time spoke to Jacob,
j

His first communication was .significant. It

was indeed of grace. "I am the God of Abra-
ham thy father, and the God of Isaac." At
once Jacob was welcomed into the family of
them that believe. But it is very noteworthy
that he did not deal with Jacob as he did with
Abraham. To Abraham he spoke first of
blessing him and making him a blessing (Gen.
12: 2), and later of giving him the land (Gen.
13:14-18; 15:18-21; 17:4-8). To Jacob the
promise of the land came first, and later the
assurance that in him and in his seed should
all the families of the earth be blessed (Gen. 28:

1314). God knew his man. He .saw in Abra-
ham a heart which put his Ciod first in every-
thing, while in Jacob's service, although really

a servant of God, there was a large share of
self-interest. It was Jacob, in whom Israel

as a people, "the dust of the earth," had its

beginnings ; in Abraham the generation of
the men of faith in all time, "the stars of
heaven," have a forefather.

Under all the want of uprightness,the mean-
ness and the selfishness of Jacob, God found,
nevertheless, a heart which appreciated him.
and appreciated his promises. Esau had an
eye only to the present; Jacob counted on
the future. And yet he had much to learn in

the life of trust. He fell again and again into

the temptation of seeking to bring about the
fulfilment of God's promises by means and
efforts of his own. What a common manifes-
tation of unbelief this is in God's children 1

How many parents pray for the conversion
of their children; and then try, by every means
in their power, to bring about the answer to

prayers, instead of humbling themselves for
the lack of Christ in their own lives. By thus
not following, but preceding tlie work of the
Holy Spirit, they often force matters, so that
they get out of their children a kind of con-
strained confession of Christ, which the chil-

dren themselves feel to be unreal, and which
really drives them farther from God.
Jacob awaked out of his sleep, but he knew

that something very real had happened.
"Surely God is in this place, he said, and I

knew it not. And he was afraid, and said.

How dreadful is this place ! This is none
other than the house of God; this is the gate
of heaven." It was a new world. Jacob was
no longer alone. He rose up early in the
morning, not to weep, but to worship. Taking
the stone which had been his pillow, he set it

up for a pillar, poured oil on the top of it, and
called that holy spot where he had met God,
God's house. But Jacob had not yet learned
to take God at his word. Instead of praising
God that he was with him, and rejoicing that
he would keep him, he transferred God's
blessing to the future. "He vowed a vow,
saying, If God will be with me, and will keep
me in this way that I go, and will give me
bread to eat, and raiment to put on, so that I

come to my father's house in peace, then shall
the Lord be my God." It was all in the fu-
ture. Perhaps he looked on his unworthiness
more than on God's faithfulness. Perhaps he
thought of Abraham's great tests of faith.
Anyway, he was not fully trus.ting his God,
or he would have been praising God with a
glad heart, and no "if" would have entered
his heart. He was as yet far behind his grand-
father ; a very feeble son of the father of them
that believe. And the conclusion of his vow-
was most characteristic of the man. "This
stone . . . shall be God's house, and of all that
thou givest me I will surely give the tenth
unto thee." He had begun by giving the tenth
of his confidence. Abraham counted all the
Lord's, even the beloved son of promise. Ja-
cob was honest : Nine-tenths for me, the tithe
for thee. But thus it is with the majority,
even of believers.

)0I

BARGAINS FROM THE MAKERS DIRECT IN AMERICA in
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priced European-made goods. You will find tl li,!
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you have ever ol)served. Money cheerfully and di ,1^
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products from us at alioiit what your dealer]
, (ik

\\ holesaler for the ctimmon old type curtain stot
I'hoto-illnstrated catalogue of innumerable lims
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M. M. Fletrher t'onipnny. Room 201, 37 Randolph St. Ch o m
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HE HIDDEN THING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 729

i^j^r—nowit is mine : and I confess be-

forfcod and before you. and ask par-

dorf yo" a"- I make what restitution I

can'" he turned to the young minister
• Hid by him. and handing him the

• had taken from the desk, said :

•,i.M.>ore, -Beechwood" is yours, and

has :en yours all these years. I ask you

to ;give me and to pray for me." He
san >n his knees at the altar.

Cinne came and knelt by him. and

whiered in his ear: •You have done

rial papa," and with his daughter's hand

clasng his and with his old friends

cro'ing around him. Frederick Pome-

rov.; he knelt at that altar and listened

tot impa.ssioned appeal to the throne

,if rtce sent up by the man whom he

idvronged. received pardon from on
.;Und when he arose it was with tears

ofj in his eyes and the look of one

whcas come near to the Divine heart.

Aftitliat prayer, no one would leave the

hou- without first shaking him by the

ind assuring him of their continued

ft and esteeTn. for never had Fred-

i'omeroy risen to such a height as

Ihe confessed.

ir a prolonged sea.son, a love feast,

memory lasted him for the rest of

I :, the tliree went homj to "Beech-
together, and as they entered the

Pomeroy said :
' This is your

your home. To-m jrrow I will
—

"

jli sense that he had no other

than this for the first time assailed

h^e stopped. The eyes of Paul and
file met. She was pale, but her eyes

nr»right and she was smiling. Not a

rorof love had passed between them,

nit ley understood each other. One
ongdeep look, then Paul turned and
aid'No, father, this is our h )m.'."

F(lerick Pomeroy went out and left

he 10 together. The hidden thing was
liddi no longer. Marv C. Fk.wcis.

j II EAVENLY HELPERS
The harlots of Fire Round About £Iisha

I Si Protecting the ServSLnts of God

bvCRISES surely

every child

needs to ren

come in the life of

of Ciod, when he

l, -V. iiccu.-> lu icmember, as Elisha
iTi

I

said, that they that are with him
H lire »ire than they who are against him.

iomimes everything seems to be against
lim.Poverty. sickness, the reproaches of
ner.'s. the unf.iitlifulness of friends, in-

Tat de and undutifulness in the family
-troles of all kinds. When the worldly
an thus assailed, he is liable to com-
Mt :icide. The Christian is lialjle to

3se is faith, and to doubt the loving
irovence of (iod. Happy for him if

lis liritual eyes are opened, and he
^j|3an| that God is caring for him, and
^'S tfng care that no real harm shall

ouc|:iim. After all. he may well remem-
"^r,ie worst that this world can do is

•ii). It can but kill, and sometimes
;at would be a blessing. It may strip
lim I his property, but it cannot take
•wa-he treasure he has in heaven. Be-
eavients may come upon him. but
'Oth|^ can deprive him of the Friend
'ho'icketh closer than a brother. His
,00c ame may be smirched by calumny.
'Ut • has the blessing ]jronounced on
hosjf whom men say all manner of evil
al-st,. Thoughts like these may give

I'm le fortitude which comes to a man
lefe ed by "chariots of fire round about
iim.'

Winfer from the story of Klisha, that
"1 tli,young man with him, the space be-
e the prophet and his approaching

"^•1 nts seemed as vacant as our sur-
' '-'•'' nL;s appear to us. Like him.we see no

'i'ii,s of fire assembled for our defence :

't <ien his eyes were opened he saw
11 Mu.st we conclude that becau.se

^'t* e none arcfund us that there are
lontiere? True, the enemv often seems
9 gi the victory. The martyred mis-
•'on es in China perished in spite of
neiiaith. Brave men and women in
ne dia mutiny died with the name of

^•c of the Christian Endt-avor Society. Ep-
»onl,eague and Baptist Voiing Peop'^SJs Union
'" » • K. II. Kings 6: 15-17.

Jesus on their lips. Christians in Arme-
nia died rather than deny their Lord.
Martyrs have been burned' at the stake,
and God did not interpose to save them.
In the recent India famine cholera seized
the devoted helpers, and they were not de-
livered from death. It is not always that
deliverance comes as it came to Elisha.
But what then? This life is not all.

Christ said that he had only to pray and
God would presently give him "more than
twelve legions of angels," but he did not
ask for them. He preferred to drink the
cup that had been mixed for him. It
may be that the e.\perience that we call
calamitA- is the thing it is best that we un-
dergo, and, like our Lord, we have to go
through to the bitter end, that, like him,
we may, in the world to come, be
"crowned with glory and honor."
But in our spiritual e.xperience there

are times when we may surely count on
the presence of the chariots. To the poor
victim of vice and degradation, they are
within call. The enemy before whom he
has so often fallen, approaches him and
demands his customary surrender. The
traitor within cries, yield. But suddenly
the harassed victim has made an unex-
pected stand, and calling upon God has
won the victory. Thousands of such men
can testify that the swiftly uttered prayer
for help has brought a strength not their
own which has triumphed. Or. perhaps,
the crisis is one of unutterable sorrow.
Death has despoiled the home and all the
light has gone out of life. We feel we
shall go mourning all our days. No joy
can ever enter the heart again. Then, in

' answer to prayer, the chariots may be-
come visible. A new mission, the legacy
of the departed, may be taken up, some
work left unfinished by the dead may be
completed as a memorial, and in the busy
occupation hallowed by love of the lost

one, undreamed of rest and peace and
exultation brighten the life. The chariots
of God have formed a wall that has kept
the tide of sorrow from overwhelming us.

In some way. not always the same way,
the soul that puts its trust in (iod finds

help and succor in the emergencies of
life. At the worst, if the cup must be
drained to the dregs, the sweet presence
of Him who suffered for us is with his tried

follower; reminding him that tiie servant
is not greater than his Lord.

Gospel Work at the Pan-American
''yin' attention of rfadtr> <if lllK (Hkis-

J^ riA.\ Her.\i.I) has already been called
to the good work conducted in the

"Tent Evangelist," which was erected at the
principal entrance of the Pan American Ex-
position as a place of spiritual rest and re-

fre.shment for the strangers witiiin our gates,

and especially for our .Southern visitors. The
services in English did not meet the needs of
tiie latter, hence supplementary features, con-
sisting chiefly of meetings where the talks

and liyniiis are in Spanish, are being provided,
tiie work to be conducted in close co-opera-
tion with the Tent Evangelist and as a sort

of annex to it. Our I,atin-.\merican visitors

must be sought out, invited to headquarters;
evangelical literature in Spanish must be
circulated. Through arrangement with the
I're>l)yterian Hoard of >Iissions, Rev. J.

Milton Greene, D.I)., long in Mexico and
lately in Porto Rico, heads the list of initia-

tors of this unique branch of Gospel work, his

services covering the first ten days of August!
The number of his .successors depend upon
the reception of sutificient funds to sustain

the work. Missionaries of various denomina-
tions familiar with the language and customs
of the Latin-.\niericans, are ready and eager
to do tiie work, if only their bare expenses
can be raised. The opportunity is great ; the

time very brief; the cost very small—but a

few hundred dollars are necessary to make
this pious effort a success. There are now at

the Exposition representatives from every
I.atin-Ameiican State; to these delegates,

commissioners, exhibitors, sight-seers— peo-

ple of exceptional culture and influence in

their own lands—are presented every aspect

of our material progress and prosperity, in

elegant and impressive forms of display.

Shall we fail in our presentation of the moral

and spiritual basis of our wonderful develop-

ment ? Back of our freedom, our security, our

promise ; lie our open Bible, our religious lib-

erty, our reverence for the Lord's Day ! The
iinclenoniinational "Gospel Campaign" at the

Exposition, while not assailing the creeds of

our visitors, seeks to show unto them the

more excellent way of religious liberty as

the basis of all true freedom. Thew;iter, if

addressed at 756 Quincy street, Brooklyn

^^kv£*

N. v., will take pleasure in giving any further

information that may be desired concerning
this work, and will supply free, descriptive

pamphlets for distribution.
David S. Martin.
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lY PAIR GUARANTEED
CASH FOR. YOVR REAL ESTATE

NO MATTER. WHERE LOCATED
CENI) description and oash price of your property, and I will outline,

free of charge, a complete, practical jilan for tiuickly finding a cash
t'uycr. I will a'so seiul free, my handsome illustrated bool.let w hich
'Xj.hiiiis mv mctlMMis in dt-tiil. and a >ainplc rop-\ uf 4^sf i>:i iifli'i**s

:*liiiitlilv. a nnlMiic iimutkU t in:.- mt.-icst li. Ih•.^. « hci d.-Mi,- tn si-l] <ir

liux i.Ml.'>tatf. lie Sim- losi-nd di-s.-i ilition and |.llci-, astli.- 1 1,1. -I i:u.-s

oiiI> \\itji tliH jilan. :iiiil till' l*lnii .^Iii.nI \i>4*i>!<.^:iril> lie li:i.s«>ii

tiiiiiii I lii> i li:ii':ii-ti>i', \'iiliii' :iii4l Liii'jit iilll ol' t In* I'l'opi'rl > .

n dues nnt matin whether your property is woith #.'ini m s.'.dii, ,,1

ri w hat state 01 if-rritui y it is located, or whether it is a tann. ic^idcnrc,
i'liMncss, timttcr. mitieral or other property; 1 can outUne a plan to
' onvcit It into cash.

It yiai want to buy any kind of a property in any part of the country,
Willi- III mt- about It. 1 either haye or can secure vniir ideal. I am a
v|i.-.i;i ii>i in long I an ge sales. I can bring ca si 1 lit\'*t^:inil -iIIpis together,
1 iih-i how farapartthey may be. I :iin 1 sicriah^i in real estate
:nh.- iiMiig. I know just where, when and 1m >w 1m aiUn Iim- any kind of
a piMiM-itv. I am si-endiiiL^ more monc^- fm u-cm-inl ail\t-t Ilsln^' than any
III her ii-a Testate man m tlii- rciimti> . I inn in toncli w lib iiioic piosiicc-tivi'

1 III \ els than any ollici man. I ran siin-lv be ut ^qeut sei viee t'l you if v»'U
want to buy or 'sell. ^ c.u eeilauily walit the adv.ee of one wliii has bail
\i-ars (d praciieal experienee in (kiiiig just \\ iiat yoti want to do. And the
advice eo>ts nothing. Write to-day. liive full particulars and save time.

A SUPERB CALIFORNIA FRUIT FARM NEAR PHILADELPHIA

A SUPERB CALI-
FORNIA FRUIT FARM
UEKK is one of the very finest
' ^ California pnipeities on my
list. It is In fan ; Napa County.
and consists of ss 1 -j aeies all of
whii'h is under a hig'i slate of cub
tivation Most of the place iTil

acres) is devoted to prunes, peaeh-
es. plums, cherries, and a great

variety of oth-r choice fruits. I'liis

farm, u'-iler the name the owner
has given it. is one of the liest

known properties in California.

The 11-loom house is roiii]iaiative-
plete
till

ly new and vei \ .011

proi'ertv IS :l miles lion
pOSt-Otliee. I 1 -_>llilleslr

est l{. It -tall. -11. and :

the COUntl v s al I'l e.

cash, balaiiee in ea>\
1

have other Cahloinia
Some of fbem cost
money. Tell me what you want.

ivinents. I

properties,
very little

\ H-\V'E all sorts of properties
in all parts of the country. If

you want to buy a hotel, a busi-

ness, a farm, a sea-shore cottage,

a country mansion, a Southern
winter home, a Northern summer
home, valuable coal lands, choice

timber lands, a Western ranch,

an Old Virginia plantation, a city

business block, suburban proper-

ties suitable for building lots, or

any other kind of real estate,

write to me about it and I will

tell you what I can do for you. I

may not have a property listed

which wi'l suit you, but the

chances are that I have. And it

miiy prove highly profitable for

.\ ou to coinnrunicate with me.

NEAR
PHILADELPHIA
T-f rM)l!I-:i>S of Philadelphia's

prosperous business men own
farms and country houses in iMont-
gomery County. " In tliis famous
<-ouiity I have a number of choice
lirojieities. Some are (-omiiarative-
1\ ine\].eii>ive anl some are well
worth moie than a tlioiisaiid dol-
lars an aeie. I'lit- attiaetive Ii-roolu

bouse show n in the aecompanying
cut is on .an iiiniMiallv choice tract
of V: acres, tliree-eightb mile from
.AbiiiL'ton iM)>t ottic-e and one-
tonitb mile trom 1{. K. station,
rii.-ie IS a fioiitage of 900 feet on a
tine maeadenii/.ed road. York
Hoad I'lolley is nea'by. The land
IS inostlv iinilei <-iiltivattoii now
(including a tine on-baidl but
would be esiiei-ially suitable to cut
u)p into building lots. I'rice .$-JO,ouo

-easy terms.

W. M. OSTR.ANDER. 1 117 \ortll .%iiin'i<-:iii Biiillling-.

i>iiii,.\iti':i.i>iii.i. >%.

See illustrations and deseriptK.ns of numerous other properties in my large advertisement 111 the .September

numbers of Munsev's, Met lure's. Frank Leslie's. Kverybody's. World's Work, Harper's, Cosmopolitan, Suci-ess,

Pearson's, < urrent Literature, outlook Keview of Reviews, .Saturday Evening Post, Collier's Weekly, Literary

Digest, and other high-class iiublieations. ^^^^
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Give Credit to the

PRESIDENT
Suspender

for comfort; working men appreci-

ate its wearing qualities; everyone

admires its ease-giving' principle.

No other suspender like it. Look
for the name "President" on the

buckles. Every pair guaranteed.

Trimming's can not rust. Sold
everywhere SOc. or by mail.

C. A. EUGAK I UiN Air U. CO.,
Box 209, 8hlrley, Ma»«.

The Smith Premier

Typewrifer

Is a Headlight
THAT MAKES

CLEAR THE

PATH TO

BUSINESS
5YSTEN AND SATISFACTORY

CORRESPONDENCE.
• SEND FOB CATALOOl/E • •

Jhe imilh Premier
Typewrirer Co. ^

SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.

Michigan (TENTitAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Pan-American Special
I,v. (hicaeo B:00 li.m. — Ar. Buffalo 7;4.'. ii.m.

" lluffalii S:3I) p.m. (K.Ti >' Chlea^o 9:;H) ii.m.

'* Pan-American Souvenir." "A Summer Note
Boole" and other Ijocklets sent for 4c. postage.

0. W. Ilnirgles, Oen. Pius'r & Tkt. A^., Chicago

. PARKER'SHAIR BALSAM
CIean8**8 and beautifie« tho hair.
Promotefl a luxuriant RTOwth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Touthful Color.

Prevent* Dandruff* hairfallint
^^Mc^an^TOOatDoiBgista^

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S

"OCCUPATIONS
FOR WOMEN"

The latest and greatest work from the pen of the woman who did

more to elevate her sex than any woman that ever lived.

This exceedingly practical volume shows the tremendous

strides already made by women, points out many new fields and

opportunities for them, and shows what feminine persistence, push

and energy can accomplish.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
By the purchase of the entire stock of the above book:

''OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN," we are enabled to put this

wonderful book within the reach of every woman reader of this

paper. It contains 500 royal quarto pages, elegantly printed on

fine toned paper with 100 illustrations; size 7x9 inches when
closed, and is bound in cloth illuminated cover.

Regular Price $3.75

Special Bargain Price, $1.00
D/zkfn/zifm l^/:»f*

''^'* special price pays all express charges and
lv.CITlcrTI LlCr delivers this magnificent book, weighing 3 lbs. 4'2=^^===^^^== ounces, size when closed 7x9 inches, absolutely

free of expense. If the stock is exhausted wlien your order is received, we
will return the money at once, and as we only have sufficient copies to supply

a small percentage of the subscribers of "The Christian Herald," we trust you
will be fortunate enough to avail yourself of this exceptional offer. Send
money by P.O. money order or registered letter. Write name and address

plainly, giving nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York

StX MONTHS TO PAY FOR IT
1 win send Clapps Ideal Steel Uange on request (freight prepaid) for

your inspection. You can have six months in which to pay for it. The
price is low based on factory cost.

Clapp's Ideal Steel Range
is so far superior to any other make that I must send you photo-
graphs and detailed descriptions of each and every part, thai you
may see what a wonderful bargain it is. and fully satisfy yourself
that it is the most durable, economical and handsome range made.
The range is the most important thing in the home. My plan enables
you to own the best; to satisfy yourself that it is the best before
making payment. My years of experience with stoves and ranges
and full information is yours for the asking. WKITE TODAY.
Refer to any bank, express company or agency in Toledo.

Were I not selling the very best ranges possible to manufacture,
I could not sell at the price or ship on the liberal terms Id,-) THINK OF IT.
You send no monev. flive the range a thorouirh test before you pay forit.

" The chance of a life time to pet range perfection on easy payment plan.
My«2.').00 steel range is better than ranges soid by others at twice this figure,

CHESTER D. CLAPP, 020 Summit St., Toledo, O.

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONESJlrtistic monuments

iH 77IKit5 Rl*<MI^<> Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
in Sv"!!* Dl vll»v soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant e.xpense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77lki#A nt*AH«*A is strictly everl^ting. It cannot crumble
VkPHIIv DlOn^? with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and inffirmation. Itputs
you underno obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywnere.

Over $40,000 worth of work sold toCliristian Herald reailera iu the last few years.

Che monumental Bronze €o..
70-00 Howard Ave.|
Bridgeport, f^onn.

EXPERT50N FRICTION HI 7»/C'FCZ^^>-«*/'*^
"'WHEEL CHAmS^'imlidsr

DIXOIN'S
Cycle Chain

Graphite and Graphitoleo

used on cycle chains, bear-
ings or coaster brakes, reduces
friction to a minimum.
Nothing will make your

wheel nui so easily. When
not obtainable will send sam-
ple for ID cents. Dntft fait,

to try it.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

Jersey City, N. J.

THE IVBW DliST PAST Rapid Seller. Ex-
^.'^>\ elusive territory. Wrile tor larKe ratalot-iie, .'iO

,
other fast sellers and hew to Eel sample outfll free.

Richardson Mfg. Co. 6th St., Bath, N. Y.

Built to Order.

Special designs for
special cases.

Our goods ^"i

give nniversal ^Si-
satisfaction. "^

Prices qnoted
on request.

Send for
Free Catalogue.

Z. C. FAY TRICYCLE AND INVALID CHAIR CO.
Elyria, Ohio.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 25 kinds of instrunienls to assist hearing
.. ..

*^^"' °" approval. Write for catalogue
njl. V. «ll.I,Il« & CO., 134 South nth street, I'hiladelpUia.

(This

[Book

Unî

1901

A forty-page book about the lIST
and CHEAPEST Card IndejIys- ,

TEM. It will Jrt7'^ you both /?;;,|ind !

money.

Our policy is to make mon( for

'

ourselves by Saving Money fc our ^

Customers. The BOOK will prov his.

It costs you nothing

A Postal Brings it

NEAL=CLARK MFG. CO
Box 482, = Rochester, Y.

C O M M E RCG
owes its growth to the steamshi

the railroad and the

Remingto|\
TYPEWRITER

The time and labor it saves, the VC

ume of work it does and the oppo

tunities it affords, combine to plat

the Remington Typewriter in tl

front rank of business builders.

OneYearsMusicfee

We will ship a Cornisli Piano
a Cornish Organ anywhere upon

distinct understanding that If it

entirely as represented after I

months' use, we will take it bac

pay carriage both ways—

This is the CORNISH PL
Our large souvenir
catalogue explains
our unique meth-
od fully— it will be
sent free to any-
b o d y upon r e-

quest. With the
catalogue we pre-
sent four em-
bossed pianos in
mi n iat u re—the
most costly adver-
tisement ever of-

fered to the public.
,

/rite to-day.

CORNISH CO.,

a

DOt

lye

Lnd

Washington, N.

Rider Agents^^Wit«|
One la each town to ride «t 5™"'J

sample laoi Bicycle. BEST AK"

1901 Models, $10 $B
'99 & '00 Modeis, high gridi,'lo»»-

BOOSecondhand I
«•»

all makes and models, 90<.>^^!''

98 to «8. Great F<«^'op\f<^Z
Sale at half factory cost. !« r^
amiwhere on approval a-na ' "*'

trial ivlthoutacentinadTi )•

EARN A BICYCLM^f^
ing Catalcguesforus. •--„,„,

wondei^ul proposition to i "^.;„

V lave a

ntsfol

jigtifl
1901. Write at once for ou

List and Special Offer. Address I - flB

MEAD GYGLE GO-, Ci }»8'
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The usual five new questions are omitted this

week, in order that other letters to "The Mail-

Bag," many of them long delayed, may receive

attention. Hereafter, once a month, the entire

page will be devoted to this class of letters.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus^

sion in this department.

H. L..' Sanduskv, O. Is it a sin for a Christian to

visit a pleasure resort on Sunday, if he or she
does not join in with the evil-doers ?

We are to avoid the very appearance of

evil, and certainly if we give it our counte-

nance and " stand by consenting," we cannot
be blameless.

J. W. B., South River, Ont. What five animals
live the longest (with their ages) ?

The elephant, which has been known to

live over a hundred years, ranks first among
mammals in point of longevity ; the camel,
living fifty to eighty, comes next. The limit

of the horse is forty; of the deer, thirty; ox
fifteen to twenty. Pike and carp, it is said,

have been known to live 150 years;. the tor-

toise is accredited with being a centenarian

;

Hindoos declare that the crocodile lives more
than a century. Eagles and cows have been
known to live a hundred years. The sea
Anemone, or " Animal Flower," has been
known to live for seventy-five years. The
shortest terms of existence, it is believed, are
found among the infusoria, or microscopic
creatures inhabiting water.

B. D. E., Zanesville, Ind. Give names of Presi-
dential candidates and the popular vote of the
Prohibition party in each campaign from 1S76
to igoo ?

In 1876 the candidate was Green Clay
Smith, of Kentucky, and the popular vote
was 9,522; in 1880, Neal Dow, of Maine, was
candidate, and the vote was 10,305 ; 1884,

John P. St. John, of Kansas, vote 151,809;

1888, Clinton B. Fisk, New Jersey, vote 249,-

907; 1892, John Bidwell, California, vote 264,-

133; 1896, Joshua Levering, Maryland, 132,-

C07 ; 1900, John G. Woolley, Illmois, vote
208,555.

Mrs. G. L. P., Marion, Ind. i. Are there not
much more superstitions in the world to-day
than in the time of Christ? 2. Do you not
think that the recent bull fight at Omaha,
which was witnessed by over 10,000 people, in-
cluding the Governor of the State and two
ministers of the Gospel, was a very disgraceful
and demoralizing affair? 3. In almost every
town of any size in Indiana, Sunday baseball
games are common amusements, accompanied
by the usual profanity and betting. What
shall we do ? Can you not send us a few mis-
sionaries ?

I. No ; much less. Education and an
enlightened Christianity have broken down
many superstitions. Compare the supersti-
tions of mediaeval times wth those of to-day,
and you will appreciate the change. 2. Yes

;

one that called for the severest censure from
press and pulpit. 3. Where is your Sabbath
Observance League ? Have you none in
Indiana?

B. F. D., Tecumseh, Neb. Will God pardon an
old man, whose loved ones have passed into the
other world, for praying that he may die that
he may rejoin his departed friends ?

Many good men have prayed for death
and many more have longed for it without
praying for it. God knows our frame and
our imperfections and will assuredly pardon
such a prayer. But is there nothing more
that you could do for your Lord before you
go ? The Apostle Paul desired death for his
own sake, but continued life for the sake of
those whom he was anxious to help. A bet-
ter prayer than yours, would be that you
might make the best possible use of the time
left to you before the summons comes.

C. R. M.. New York City. Have angels wings?
There is little positive Scriptural authority

for the popular conception of the angelic
form as endowed with wings. The "angels"
of the Bible, who visited men, seem to have
appeared in the human form, and were often
accepted and entertained as menuntil, through
the utterance of some remarkable prophecy
or the manifestation of some supernatural
quality, their spiritual nature was disclosed.
The fact that they were "messengers" of
God, may have supplied basis for the idea
that they have wings as a means of swift and
ethereal progression. The winged cherubim
and seraphim seem to belong to a higher order
of celestial beings than those designated
"angels," since they are always represented as
standing in the immediate presence of God in
heaven or guarding his dwelling-place on

earth. The golden cherubim watching over
themercy-seatin the arkof the covenant were
four-winged, so were those mighty figures

under whose outstretched pinions the ark was
placed in Solomon's Temple. Four-winged
were the "living creatures" of Ezekiel's

dream, "who every one went straight for-

ward whither the spirit was to go." Six-

winged vpere the seraphim of Isaiah's vision,

who stood above the "Throne of the Lord,"
crying, "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of

hosts"—almost the same song which later the

four-winged "beasts" of Revelation cried day
and night before the Throne.

S. B. G., Hares Valley, Pa. Have there ever been
a trace of ruins, or improvements, which were
made before the Deluge ?

Josephus, the Jewish historian, in his An-
tiquities. Chap. 2, states that a pillar, erected
by the prehistoric descendants of Adam, was
still standing "in the land of Siriad" at the
time the historian wrote. This was one of
two pillars erected in consequence of Adam's
prediction (according to Jewish tradition) that
the world would be destroyed once by fire

and once by water, and they not knowing
which, put up a pillar of stone and another of
brick, upon each of which were inscribed the
discoveries and inventions of prehistoric man.
It is believed, however, by later Biblical schol-

ars, that Josephus wrongly identified Seth
with Sesostris, King of Egypt, and mistooiv
the postdiluvian pillar of Sesostris for an
antediluvian memorial. Thus far, it may be
stated, there has been no reliable discovery
of antediluvian remains.

Henry B., St. Albans, Vt., writes :

In The (^hristian Herald of July 24, page
653, is mention of a church which for two years lias

lieved there was no life beyond the grave. In
effect he says: "A man who does not believe
in immortality might naturally say, in consid-
ering such a life as mine, that it is folly. In-

stead of fighting with beasts as I did at

Ephesus, and enduring all kinds of hardship
and persecution, it would be better for me u
I simply enjoyed the good things of life.

Such a man could never be persuaded to be-

come a Christian if there was no prospect of
a future life.

Concerning a recent question in The Mail-
Bag as to the population of the world, J. H.
R., Lucas, O., writes

:

Since reading the answers to questions in The
Christian Herald of July 24, I find this : Del-
plain gives figures to prove that the planet earth
has supported 66,627,842,237,075,266 human inhabit-
ants since the beginning 01 time. As there are
only 50.000,000 square miles of land surface, this
would make considerably over fifty people per
square foot were they all here now. Proctor is

quoted as saying : "If from a single pair for 5,000
years, each man and wife had married at twenty-
one, and no deaths occurred, the population of the
earth would be 2.199,915, followed oy 144 ciphers,
and would require to hold this population a num-
ber of worlds the size of this, equal to 3,166,526, fol-

lowed bv 125 ciphers. Also the number of births
since the birth of Christ, 139,235,017,489,534,946."
This is too immense for the human mincf to con-
template; so great that the answers given in The
CHRisTi.'iN Herald are but a drop in the bucket,
even while ttiey so widely differ.

Subscriber, Amboy. Minn, Does the passage
Heb. 6 : 4-6 cut the backslider off utterly from
hope ?

By no means. The invitations to the back-
slider in the Bible are most earnest, tender
and affectionate, and he is assured that he
will be welcomed and pardoned if he does
return. The trouble is that he seldom has

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
Is Again Presented to All who would Like to Obtain the

Magnificent London Ari Bible for $2.50 — Delivered Free
The Only Genuine Edition—Originally Sold by Subscription for $12.00

This superb Bible contains 1,400 large pages illustrated with 852 beautiful pictures.
It is printed from large type, and is bound in American Levant^ Divinity Circuit, Red under Gold,
Overlapping Edge, Silk Head-bands, and Silk Book-mark. To many this Bible will prove a
New Book, with its numerous Attractive Pictures to illustrate Scenes and explain Oriental-
isms which heretofore were but imperfectly understood. The Sunday School Teacher will
find it of incalculable assistance in interesting the scholars and holding their attention.

Vou cannot find a richer or more acceptable present for a pastor, a superintendent, a teacher,
a Bible scholar, or Christian worker in any capacity. Beautifiil to the eye, and delightful to the
touch, there is nothing like it anywhere.

"y~^iB Our stock of THE LONDON ART BIBLE will soon be exhausted, and all who desire this
jiib-^ beautiful Bible should order without delay, as the book can never again be obtained at
such a low price after the copies on hand are disposed of.

Remit by P. O. money order or registered letter, and the Bible will be sent promptly.
Delivery Charges Prepaid. Write name and address plainly, giving nearest express office.

'Ghe Christian Herald Book Dept., Bible House, New York City

never resorted to fairs, etc., for the support of re-
ligious work. I wish to say that for forty-one
years, since the organization of the Free Metlio-
dist Church, the entire denomination has kept
clear of all such devices, not one church alone, but
965 churches.

Certainly a remarkable showing, and one
which well deserves the consideration of other
churches.

L. B. C, Radford Furnace, Va. If a young man
and woman love each other so devotedly that
they are unhappy apart, has God joined them
together ? If so, is it a sin to oppose their mar-
riage. Would it be wrong for either of them to
marry some other person r

This is a very deceptive argument, and
liable to mislead. Young people, unfortu-
nately, are not always the best judges of their
own affairs. Parents and guardians should
always be consulted before any important
step IS taken, especially a step which involves
the welfare of a lifetime, and possibly even
eternal well-being. Young people, being inex-
perienced, are apt to be deceived as to the
real nature of their feelings. It has often
happened that an awakening of this sort has
come, but too late. Another point worth re-
membering is, that a young man who would
deliberately counsel a young girl to set at de-
fiance the wishes of her parents or her guar-
dians—her natural and unselfish protectors

—

is apt to be one whose love and regard are of
very Hide real value, and whose sense of
honor is not of the highest.

L. E. N.. Philadelphia. Did Paul mean by his re-
mark (I. Cor. 15: 32) that if he had not ex-
pected a resurrection he would have lived a
self-indulgent life ?

No, he was not that kind of man. In the
passage you refer to, he is considering the at-
titude of an opponent, and is stating such an
argument as might be made by one who be-

any desire to return. Backsliding seems to
have a benumbing effect on the spiritual fac-
ulties, so that there develops an indifference
and a hardness of heart which keeps the
backslider away from God. The author of
the Episde to the Hebrews had probably
tried to restore some ba:cksliders, and failing,
declared it impossible. Many ministers and
Christian workers have had the same experi-
ence, for it is notorious that there is no man
so hard to win as a backslider. But what is

impossible w'ith men is possible to God. Many
backsliders, like David and Peter, have been
restored.

W. E. B., Ellicott, N, Y. Please let me know the
condition of the suffering ones in China.

The latest news, detailing the condition of
the famine sufferers, has appeared from week
to week in the pages of The Chri.stian
Herald.
F. D. McQ., Brooklyn, N. Y. Please answer the

following question : About what is the fortune
of Tolstoi (the Russian writer), and in what
way did he obtain it and how has he disposed
of it ?

Mr. Ernest H. Crosby, who has visited
Count Tolstoi, and is his personal friend,
kindly answers this for us as follcws: "I re-
gret that I cannot give full and accurate in-
formation regarding Count Tolstoi's property.
It was originally chiefly landed property, com-
ing to him by inheritance. The story is that
he broached the subject of giving his land to
the peasai;ts. but his family threatened to
have him declared of unsound mind, a com-
mon proceeding in Russia where a man wastes
his substance. The law, in such cases, pre-
vents a man from disposing of his estate. His
wife told me that the Count came to her with
tears in his eyes beseeching her to take the
property from him, but she told him if it

J

was bad for him, it would be bad for he
Then he divided the estate among hi?
dren, and thus became legally their gues
daughter declined to take a share, onac
of her acceptance of her father's views
Count is legally their guest. He has re
to copyright recent writings or to n
profit from them, but he made an exce
in the case of Resii7-rectio7i, for the sa of
the Doukhobers, who receive the roy.ies
In America alone, this book has brouj inover ^5.000. It is generally understoodfiat
for a long time he has held no property '

,isown
; ,'his keep'—his food and clothing- .',

cost but a song."

J. S., Midway, Va. Why is "foolscap" pa'a,
called?

:

From the fool's cap and bells waten-k \
which was made upon writing-paper ii'jiel
time of Cromwell. English stationer) iad<
borne the royal arms in watermark, an he i

change made was one of numerous in^ni-i
ties cast upon the memory of Char 1 1

'

This monarch, it is said, in order to incise!
his revenues, had sold to certain partitliei,4
exclusive right to manufacture paper, f fc!

Reader, Charlotte, N. C. What is the origin he '

saying: "If the mountain will not coi to
Mahomet, Mahomet must go to the 1 n-
tain .'"

According to tradition, the saying 'jj.

natedthus: The Arabs demanded a m Tie

of Mahomet. He said: "No; it wiSei
tempting God." They insisted. He |n-t|
manded Mount Safa to come to him. \ in

™
it stirred not, he said, "God is merciful, kd
it come, it would have fallen upon id
destroyed us. I will therefore go tche
mountain, and thank God for his mercy a
stiff-necked generation." '

E. F. B., Baltimore, Md. i. Is it consistent la
man who prays for the absolute destruct^of
the liquor traffic to cast his vote for thedi-
date of a party which will license it? 2. jes

the principle of tithing mean that a maijiio
earns only ten dollars a week should givi

dollar to the Lord ?

I. In talking with men who do not vet W^
Prohibition ticket, while ardently desirin] le

destruction of the traffic, we have found at

they usually defend their course by St ig

that there is no prospect of the success le

Prohibitionists. Consequently, to vote y
ticket is to throw a vote away. Betwee )e

two parties who may succeed the voter I'a

very decided preference. He therefore lbs

the party which he prefers. That is tojy,

as he cannot have the best, which isiiis

opinion Prohibition, he will try to havf m
next best, for if he and others do not suf it

it, the very worst may win. 2. That i:ie

strict principle, but some people modify '11

the case of very small incomes. They de ;t

what they pay for board and give a ten' tl

the remainder. Thus, if the man's board id

room rent come to five dollars a week,
salary of ten dollars he would give fifty c,:s

a week to the Lord.

MISCELLANEOVS
J. A. M., Summit Mills, Pa. Send us yom|

name. Have letter for vou.

Miss Emma E. PeterSj Baltimore, Md.
never heard of such an institution.

Our population is •;(>,2iQ$,;i%y,exchtsive of tt\^

Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines.

C. H., Picton, Can. Such a course would be
j

gerous, and we would advise you against it?

Subscriber, Ont. It is a question for the if

vidual conscience. For our part, we should sapi.

M. G. H., McKeesport, Pa. Yes. Send fl

name and address, and all information will be
|

warded.

G. P. H., Rock Hill, S. C. Conscience is mS
j

infallible guide. It can be seared and dulled fl
J

perverted.

Miss Laura C. M., Wilmington, Del. Wej-I

lieve you will never regret your decision. Tli;M

for kind letter.

L. F. O., Geneva, N. Y. No ; we regard corns
'

and lectures of the proper sort as entirely suit -

in connection with church work.

G. S. S., New Martinsville W.Va. A pe: 1

given to trivialities is hardly the one to be clu '

to lead a spiritual meeting.

Student. There is no reason why a mm'
should not take a non-ctiitrch member as his

ject or by way of illustration.

Mrs. H. J. E.,Ulverton,Can. Itmustbewli'
a matter for the individual conscience. If he >

any misgivings on the subject, he shou'd letital •

Graduate, Mississippi. Consult your coir

principal. Be frank with him and he may tie -

to advise you well. If need be, call yourcredi*

together and candidly state the circumstances.
|

will probably find them reasonably disposed '

willing to wait until matters can be ananged.
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l^^^^
Multitudes at the Pan-American

^^^^FK^^

Ts'lllpino Baby

AT this season, the attendance at the Pan-American
/' Exposition at Buffalo has reached its maximum.

From every .State in the Union, crowds of visit-

oriare reaching the Exposition by the various trans-

portation routes, the New York Cen-
tral and Erie bringing thousands
daily. Sixty thousand new visitors was
tiie total of one day's arrivals recently.

First impressions go a long way
toward the formation of lasting opin-

ions, and those in charge of the Ex-
position arrangements have endeav-
ored to make
the first gen-
eral view of

the grounds
very impres-
sive. So beau-
tifully are the

grounds laid

ou'hat one imagines he has
en ed some olcl. finely-kept

pa with broad, winding
pa.s, velvet lawns, studded
wi'ibrilliant flowers and rows
of ately trees. At frequent
int t'als, broad flights of white
sto steps lead down to arti-

fici lakes and streams, in

wh 1 rosettes of fountains
art (instantly placing, catch-
ing he sun in rainbow tints

by ly, and illuminated bv the
ref ! tion of t h o u s a n d s of
ligl'; by night. The whole
see is one of luxuriance and
be; y.

e lighting of the Exposi-
,tioi .rounds is one of the most
ttntive features of the Pan-
nican. That mighty power
hi thunders at Niagara is

ftraiormed into electric cur-
.j-ren and produces light of
"m.ial brilliancy. At night,
ecene is one of dazzling
ly. Every building is lit-

ablaze, outside and in,

t*nc he lights are .so placed
-ygbc the sides, roofs, domes
.

i^n^rches, that at night, when
*Wie 'metric currents are turned

on, oil building is skeleton-
ise* n jets of fire against the dark sky. From a di.s-

tan( nothing but the luminous ouUincs are seen, and
jjtne '^ect is weirdly beautiful. The electric tower is

' -the iiagnificent centre of light at the Exhibition
gro ds. It is the highest structure, and is entirely
cov -d with a lace-like net-work of electric lights, form'-
'ng trious figures and patterns. Every evening the
croj s of visitors stand in the centre of the Esplanade
and atch the lights being turned on. F'rom that posi-
tiorne commands a view of all the lights at once,
andie effect is novel and beautiful.

f: purpose of the Exhibition is to show the achieve-
mer of civilization in the New World, and this is evi-
Qenin all the exhibits, especially in manufactures,
agf'ilture, science, etc.. the whole presenting a grand
^dnusual opportunity for the-fltquisition of valuable

information concerning all the States, and of our neigh-
bors on the Isthmus and in South America generally.

When the visitor is wearied with the contemplation
of the architectural display, filled with the delightful

strains from the Temple of Music, confused and bewil-

dered with the tremendous aggregation of machinery,
and when he has seen the magnificent art collection,

the grand sculptures, and other inspiring and instruc-

tive sights, he turns to the novel attractions of the Mid-
w-ay. Here everything is full of intense human interest,

from the "'house upside down," with its queer illusion

of inversion, to the dusky-faced Orientals in the streets.

THE ALASKA BUILDINC; AT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

The "Midway" is a source of endless entertainment

and instruction. Probably the next best thing to ac-

tually traveling in foreign countries, is to see these for-

eign places and peoples on the "Midway," and to

oliserve their curious homes and customs.

A great deal of interest and instruction is to be gathered

in this way from " Darkest Africa," "The Filipino Vil-

lage," "The Old Plantation," and "The Esquimaux
Village." Indeed, one of the features of greatest in-

terest to the visitor is the display of various races. In

the Esquimaux village are seen people from the Arctic

zone, engaged at their daily tasks and sports as though

they were in their native regions. There is nothing ex-

traordinary in the dress of the men, but the women wear

peculiar-looking garments, with long tails flapping at

their heels. There is a litde, fur-clad Alaskan baby,

which sits on a mimic snowbank and seems to enjoy life

thoroughly. In the Filipino Village the houses are

quite picturesque, with low, thatched roofs, and little,

ladder-like entrances. In one of these houses may be
seen a tiny Filipino baby, the only one ever born in the
United States. Besides those mentioned, there are

types of several other nationalities represented, includ-

ing Africa, Mexico, Egypt, Venice, Arabia, Japan,
India, Turkey, and others.

Few of the sights shown at the Exposition are more
thrilling and realistic than the representation of the
Johnstown flood. The town is first pictured sleeping

peacefully in the moonlight
after a perfect day ; the fac-

tories in the distance are
alive with fire, and great
sparks floating up from the
furnace chimneys; and the
midnight express comes
thundering and shrieking
into the little, lighted station.

Suddenly there is a sound of

a great storm rumbling in

tht distance ; the dam bursts,

ant the whole city is soon
buried under a rushing tor-

rent of water; houses fall,

and are swept away by the
flood ; other houses take fire

and blaze among the ruins,

and the whole scene is one
of utter destruction and
wreck.

One is struck by the gen-
eral festival aspect of the
Exposition as a whole. It

is a nation, or a group of
nations, en fetej but it is not
a meaningless jubilee, for,

with the pleasures afforded
to the visiting multitudes,
there are mingled sensations
that give a keener and subtler
delight than mere sight-see-

ing. On every hand are the
evidences not only of the
abundant natural resources
with which Divine Provi-
dence has blessed out land,

but of the intellectual, artis-

tic and social progress of
the peoples of this continent.

No Exposition has ever so clearly symbolized the spirit

of America and its institutions, and no popular aggre-

gation of art, in its manifold expressions, has appealed
more direcdy to the common appreciation than that to

be seen at the Pan-American.
It is the first Exposition, moreover, at which there

has been an opportunity to include exhibits from our
new colonies, Hawaii, Porto Rico, Tutuila, and the

Philippines, bringing those distant possessions and their

products nearer to American eyes than ever before.

Good results are reported from the inter-denomina-
tional evangelistic campaign, which has been carried on
under canvas, Sundays and week-days, under the care

of a vigorous committee. The seed thus sown may
protluce a rich harvest in after years. C. S.
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THE FIRST CHURCH ON A TOWN SITE THE FIRST BANKING HOUSE OPENED ON A TOWN SITE

LAST of its kind—for it is doubtful if it can ever be
repeated—the great rush of settlers which took

> place in Southern Oklahoma lately, has already

resulted in the founding of at least one good-

sized town and the planting of setdements which will

soon become thriving frontier villages. In the years to

come, the good people of Lawton. Oklahoma, will tell

their children the strange story of the sudden conquest

of the great prairie by a great army of twenty thousand
home-seekers. It was a novel way of opening the last

remaining Indian reservation to public settlement.

When the Government announced that the 13.000

farms in the Kiowa and Comanche reservation would
be disposed of at a public drawing at El Reno, there

was a tremendous rush to register, for all who were
privileged to take part in the land lottery must be duly
qualified. Besides, each setder must agree to live on
the land fourteen months before proving tide.

Before July 29, the first day of the drawing, over
165.000 had registered, and there was a crowd of twenty
thousand in attendance. The drawing was by numbers,
the lucky ones being those that carried with them
the choice of a fine farm. Each number slip was in

an envelope, and all the envelopes were drawn from
hollow wheels, by government officials, several days
being consumed in the drawing, which took place on

the side of a hill in the western part of El Reno. This
strange government lottery of land, wortii millions of

dollars, passed off without serious disturbance, although
there were scenes of great excitement as the names of

the fortunate prize-winners were announced. For some
of the choicest prizes drawn by the early winners, out-

side offers of from $25,000 to $50,000 were made, but
unavailingly.

In the two districts—Lawton and El Reno—in which
the reservation land lies, there are, altogether, 13,000

claims, and less than a score of town sites. Naturally,

the desire of those who won the choice for farms in the

Government drawing was to select their land as close as
possible to a prospective town site. The sharpest com-
petition was among those who wished to be near Law-
ton, which all deemed to be a "city of the future." It

is located in a high and dry section, so dry as to be al-

most waterless ; but it is near the Wichita range of

hills, which are said to be rich in gold deposits, and
doubtless every new settler has the secret hope that

Lawton may yet develop into a mining metropolis. It

sprang into existence in a few days, and, at the present
rate of growth, promises to become a very lively and
populous frontier town. Unfortunately, there is a law-
less element in Lawton ; but there is also a strong, law-
abiding, conservative body of settlers, who seem re-

solved to conduct the town affairs on peaceful princiis,

and who will likely be successful.
j

'

To an occasional correspondent of The Chris'In
Herald at Anadarko, Okla., Miss Ida K. Roff, wifre

indebted for the interesting photographs on the st

page of this issue, presenting scenes and inciden in

the great land rush. El Reno, which usually h a
population of some 5,000, during the lottery excite: nt

sheltered some 160,000, and the feeding and housii iof

this great crowd taxed all the resources of the fro er

town. In the multitude were many land boor-s,

lawless adventurers, and types of that wild and daer-
ous element which usually breeds disturbance whei er

it appears; but the little town seems to have man ed

admirably, and got rid of its guests without se lis

trouble. The first bank and the first pioneer churcpn
a new town site are suggestive of the energy of thf|;t-

tiers, who can transform the wilderness into a scei of

populous activity in a few hours, with streets of tls,

and '•stores" and "hotels" on wheels. That ami ill

the rush and excitement, and the hot fever of the 'ht

for the land, they did not forget to plant at least ne

small place for religious services is a cheering sign id

speaks well for the future of the newly founded (la-

homa settlements.

A WORKER FROM THE ANTIPODES v The Chicago Institute Secures the Servlc of

a Many-Sided Teacher from New 2ealar ,,

HEARTY congratulations are in order to the Chicago Institute on the recent
addition to its faculty. It has been felt for some time that the increasing
number of students at this famous institution, which Mr. D. L. Moody
held in such tender affection as a child of his own, called for an increase in

the staff of teachers. After carefully considering the situadon, it became evident
that any new acquisition should be in the position of Super-
intendent of the Men's Department. It is a somewhat diffi-

cult position, requiring talents of many kinds, besides
unusual tact and practical experience.
As has happened so often in Christian work, precisely the

man with special qualifications happened to be ready for
the position in which those qualifications were specially re-

quired. God raises up men now, as he did of old, to carry
forward his work, when the men in charge of it rely exclu-
sively on him. Eight years ago, there came to the Institute
a student of most interesting personality. He was the son
of a Presbyterian minister in New Zealand. He had, as a
youth, been put in a subordinate position in a bank, but had
worked his way up to the posidon of manager and was
performing its dudes with satisfacdon to the directors.
But he was a man of sterling and aggressive Chrisdan char-
acter, who could not be content with financial pursuits. He
organized a Y. M. C. A. in the town, and set on foot other
enterprises designed to bring religion into the life of young
and old. So earnest and devoted and successful was he in
this labor, that the local Presbytery appealed to him to give
all his time to Christ's cause, and he willingly acquie.sced.
He accepted the charge of a church, but at the end of six
months he began to feel that his usefulness was restrictecl
by the lack of theological training. He, therefore, entered
Otago University, but was disappointed with the result. It
was not classical and mathematical knowledge he needed,
but help in becoming more efficient as a soul-winner. Mr.
Moody was his ideal as a leader, and he longed to receive
help from him. A notice of the Chicago work happened to
come into his hands, and he promptly applied for entrance
and sailed for America.

After a course in the Insdtute, the young New Zealander
offered himself to the China Inland Mission for service in
China, and was accepted. He went out and labored zeal-
ously for four years in that land; Init at the close of that
period of service he was prostrated by severe illness, and
was obliged to go home. After his recovery he took up
his work in New Zealand, and for two years labored ince.s-
sandy. It was then that the Bible Insdtute, seeking a new
helper, heard of his return, and negotiations were begun
that have culminated in his coming to Chicago as Super-
intendent of the Men's Department. To his new work Mr.
Todd brings an experience of excepdonal value. As a

New Zealander he is specially acceptable in an institution in which more an

twenty nationalities are represented; as a city mission worker, he has gained kivi-

edge of the difficulties of work in the slums of great cities; and as a returned is-

sionary he can give practical advice to the young men and women in the Insiite

who have consecrated their lives to foreign missions. The combination of qi fi-

cations encourages us to hope for a very successful c er

REV. JAMES H. TODD ^°' ^'- 1"°^^ '" ^''^ "^"^ O^^"'

Christian Workers' Conference.

THE Northfield General Christian Workers' Confei ce

closed its nineteenth annual session recently. I as

been the most successful one ever held there. 1 re

never has seemed to be a deeper interest in the mee gs

than this year. This gathering made an advance on

previous conferences, in the introduction of "Institii."

The Institute of Fundamental Christian Doctrine, condi ed

by Rev. R. A. Torrey, of Chicago; the Musical Inst t'

in charge of Prof. D. B. Towner, and the "Young Pec s

Institute," over which John Willis Baer presided, pi i:tl

valuable additions. The chief speakers have been the v.

G. Campbell Morgan, lately of London, and the Rev. Sa lel

Chadwick, of Leeds, Eng. Other speakers have incl ed

Dr. and Mrs. J. Howard Taylor, China Inland Mis n;

Rev. H. G. Weston, D. D., Crozer Theological Semi 7t

Chester, Pa.; Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin, D. D., Washin m,

D. C; Rev. C. I. Schofield. D. D., Northfield, Mass.; ;v.

H. W. Pope, New Haven, Conn.; Rev. H. C. Mabie, E).,

Boston, Mass; Commander Booth-Tucker, New York ' y;

Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D., Boston, Mass., and Rev. /T.

Pierson, D. D., Brooklyn.
Drs. Campbell Morgan and Chadwick each gave ily

Bible lectures, arranged in courses, from Tuesday, Ai is'

20, to Saturday, August 24. Mr. Morgan gave Bible I'l-

ings on the Episdes of Peter, and Mr. Chadwick gave '^

readiftgs on Equipment for Christian service.

September is a delightful month in Northfield. W "'

Hermon School opened August 30, and Northfield Sen^.'T

opens September 12. Many visitors are staying, althi?''

the Conferences are now over. L
It must be very gratifying to the sons of the late M;P-

L. Moody, that their effort to thus continue their fatp

work has been so heartily and cordially appreciated. |K

meetings have had their old earnest spiritual tone, awff
supreme desire, as aforetime, has been to gain new iP''

radon and power for service. At the post-confer<:^

especially, this desire was very marked.
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A POLICEMAN TURNS EVANGELIST
The Rev. Herbert Lowe May Become the Pioneer Police Chaplain—Serving God on the Patrol Wagon

N Saturday, the seventeenth of August. Herbert
Lowe completed sixteen years of service on
the police force, first of Brooklyn, and. since

consolidation, of New York City. During
all those years he has given a consistent ex-

ample of earnest. God-fearing, Christian life,

doing his full duty as a policeman, and prov-

ing by his work that a man can be a first rate

Ipoe officer, and at the same time a sincere and de-

I vo 1 follower of the Saviour, teaching the Gospel to all

|bi( and illustrating its principles in practice as well as

e fact that Mr. Lowe has recently been ordained a

Imi iter, and will perform ministerial duties without

|™g up his place on the police force, has naturally

jatt :ted general attention to the man and his career.

"irspectacle of an evangelist on the patrol wagon.

coining offenders to the station-house, and attending

to ler trying tasks of a police officer in a thickly pop-

ulad city, is such a notable illustration of the practical

sidof Christian life as to be of obvious and wide-

spr d interest, and to cause earnest inquiry regarding

theian and his career.

Irbert Lowe was born May 22, 1856. and is there-

for ibout forty-five years old. He was appointed on
the,3rooklyn police force August 17, 1885. and has

spe nearly all of the subsequent years in the precinct

of ich the station-house at Ralph avenue and Quincy

str/ is the present headquarters. He has done patrol

dutind patrol wagon duty, and has always been a good
Dfii ', esteemed and liked by his superiors and his as-

soctes.
'

r. Lowe's Christianity," said one of his associates,

'is )t of the aggressive, interfering kind. That could

lot J tolerated on the police force, where there are so

na different religious beliefs represented. He never

)btdes his sentiments upon others: neither, on the

)th hand, does he conceal his devotion to Christ and
he hristian religion. He talks on the subject when
t isuggested, but does not force it upon his fellow-

)ffi( s. We all respect him, because we know him to

)e icere. Then, too, he does not make himself out
1 different from other people. So far as appear-

inc, go, he is just an everyday policeman, good-natured
mdenial, ready to give a helping hand, according to

lis ility, and never shirking his share of dutv or re-

po bility. He is a welcome comforter in the fiour of

roi e, as many of the force well know, and he has
iffic ted at the funerals of .several deceased policemen.

Officer Lowe was not converted suddenly. He had a
Christian training from childhood, and wi'th the broad-
ened opportunities which his police duties gave for ob
serving the conditions around him, grew the desire to
devote his spare time to Gospel work. He is about five
feet ten inches in height, of slender but rugged build,
reddish-brown hair, sandy mustache, and light complex-

ion. He has a powerful voice, an impressive delivery,

and is a good singer, the last-mentioned fact having a
good deal to do with the popularity of his services. He
is a total abstainer from intoxicating liquors, and does
not use tobacco in any form. He delivers addresses at

various missions, often by invitation, and sometimes
without it, being always welcome. At the Rescue

Mission, on Broadway, Brooklyn, he is a favorite
speaker.

©fficer Lowe lives in modest apartments, with his
wife and daughter, at 88 Cornelia street, Brooklyn. His
ordination to the ministry took place at a special
service held in the Westminister Church, Hopkinson
avenue, near Bainbridge street, Brooklyn, by|a council
of ministers from various churches, who have learned
to esteem his evangelical work, and who wished to pro-
mote the efficiency of his labors by formally recognizing
him as a Christian teacher. The ordination makes no
difference in Mr. Lowe's position, either as a policeman
or an evangelist, as he will continue his labors in both
capacities. He recently spent his ten days' vacation in
Clinton Corners, Dutchess County, N. Y., where he
preached the Gospel.
A police sergeant at the Stagg street station, who

knows Mr. Lowe very well, said to the writer: " I see
that one newspaper mentioned as something remarkable,
that Officer Lowe was in the habit of kneeling down
and saying his prayers among his fellow-officers in the
section room. There is nothing remarkable about it.

A good many police officers do the same thing and no
one would think of interrupting them. I have been on
the force many years, and I have no hesitation in say-
ing that the large majority of policemen go regularly to

some place of worship. Policemen come in on Sunday
morning, after being on duty a good part of the night,

put on their civilian clothes and go to church. This is

so general as not to be a matter of comment. The
policeman who says his prayers regularly in the section

room does not lose any standing among his fellows on
that account. Indeed, we know that men of that sort

can be relied on to do their duty under any circum-
stances."

Mr. Lowe, the newly-ordained minister-policeman,
when questioned by the writer concerning his plans,

said he felt that he had a call to preach the Gospel.
'Tt is my desire to bring aid to thousands, by and
through God's will. There are many, like myself, who
feel keenly the great importance of this work. For
years past it has been given me to gather in material

which has been drifting away from Christ. As an in-

strument in God's hands I have preached three hun-
dred sermons, made two hundred sick calls, officiated

at twenty-seven funerals and offered prayers hundreds
of times. During these labors many souls have been
won to Christ. I have gone all the way with him, and
where he leads me I shall follow to the end."

PLANTING SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN KANSAS
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HE following letter from Mr. Frank Kiser. Mis-
sionary in Kansas, of the American Sunday
School Union, will be read with much pleasure

by many who take a deep interest in the excel-

urk of this organization :

y territory here has been filling up with settlers very
nd I have been kept very busy this summer re-

zing the schools in neighborhoods that have thus
leir population enlarged. The new settlers have
iioney and will make better improvements. The
as suffered for lack of rain, but the wheat crops
od. The western part of my territory is a cattle

I y, and will be for years to come. It is covered
anclies from two to ten miles square. I visited

county in June, and found but 1,200 people in an
f thirty square miles. My trip covered 450 miles,

used each day to visit and encourage the litde

Union Sunday Schools along the way. Once I had to

advertise from house-to-house during the day the meet-

ing I was to hold at night. I found the little sod school-

house in the midst of a large pasture, and surrounded
by barbed wire to keep the cattle out. The nearest

dwelling was occupied by a family of new settlers who
had charge of a large herd of cattle. The man of the

house kept a blacksmith shop. I was entertained here.
" The people seemed to be interested, and I sold and

gave away many Bibles and books. I had visited the

Superintendent-Elect during the day. The interior of

his house was a helpless medley of harness, books,

cooking utensils and grain sacks, but the dirt floor was
swept clean. He is a bachelor : the civilizing touch of

woman was missing in his home, and in spite of his

fine herd of cattle he looked lonely and unfortunate. I

found some of Moody's and Torrey's best books in his

library, and when I looked at them I found the pages
well-thumbed from study. He has been a blessing in-

deed to the neighborhood.
'

I reached the Star district at noon. Sixteen years
ago the woman who was my hostess had met me as a

little girl in the new Sunday School of their neighbor-

hood. She it was who now sent a boy on a horse to

advertise the meeting for us. We had a full house, and
organized a strong school. I have canvassed six coun-
ties, neighborhood by neighborhood, since March, estab-

lishing fifteen new schools, with thirty teachers and 1,132

scholars ; reorganized about twenty schools and visited

fifty-five having 291 teachers and 3,028 scholars.

Of this and other frontier work, readers of The
Christian Herald may hear more fully should they

care to write to Rev. E. P Bancroft, Secretary A. S.

S. U., 158 Fifth Avenue. New York City.

THIi SLHERINTKNlJENT-ELEC.r'S HO.VIK THE BLACKS.MITH'S DWELLING THE blacksmith's COWBOY
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AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D.

T seems as if Mount Olivet were un-

moored. The people have gone
into the mountain, and have cut

off tree-branches, and put them
on their shoulders, and they come
forth now into the streets of Jeru-

salem, and on the house-tops, and
they twist these tree- branches
into arbors or booths. Then the

people come forth from their

comfortable homes, and dwell for seven days in these

booths or arbors. Why do they do that.? Well, it is a

great festal time. It is the feast of tabernacles ; and
these people are going to celebrate the desert travel of

their fathers and their deliverance from their troubles,

the experience of their fathers when, traveling in the

desert, they lived in booths, on their way to the land of

Canaan. And so these booths also became highly sug-

gestive— I will not say they are necessarily typical, but

highly suggestive—of our march toward heaven, and
of the fact that we are only living temporarily here, as

it were, in booths or arbors, on our way to the Canaan
of eternal rest. And what was said to the Jews literally

may be said figuratively to all this audience. Go forth

into the mountain, and fetch olive branches, and pine

branches, and myrtle branches, and palm branches, and
branches of tiiick trees, to make booths.

Yes, we are only here in a temporary residence. We
are marching on. The merchant princes who used to

live in Bowling Green, New York, have passed away,
and their residences are now the fields of cheap mer-
chants. Where are the men who fifty years ago owned
Washington and New York? Passed on. There is no
use in our driving our stakes too deep into the earth

;

we are on the march. The generations that have pre-

ceded us have gone so far on that we cannot even hear
the sound of their footsteps. They have gone over the
hills, and we are to follow them. But, blessed be God,
we are not in this world left out of doors and unshel-
tered. There are Gospel booths or Gospel arbors, in

which our souls are to be comforted. Go forth unto
the mountain, and fetch olive branches, and pine
branches, and myrde branches, and palm branches, and
branches of thick trees, and build booths.

Olive Branches Needed
Well, now, we are to-day to construct a Gospel arbor,

or Gospel booth; and how shall we construct it? Well,
we must get all the tree branches and build. Accord-
ing to my text, we must go up into the mount and bring
olive branches. What does that mean? The olive tree
grows in warm climates, and it reaches the height of
twenty or twenty-two feet, a straight stem, and then an
off-shoot from that stem. And then people come, and
they strip off these branches sometimes, and when in
time of war the general of one army takes one of these
olive branches and goes out to the general of another
army, what does that mean? Why, it means, unsaddle
the w^ar chargers. It means hang up the war knapsacks.
It is but a beautiful way of saying. Peace!
Now, if we are to-day going to succeed in building

this Gospel arbor, we must go into the Mount of God's
blessing, and fetch the olive branches, and whatever
else we must have, we must have at least two olive
branches, peace with God, and peace with man. When
I say peace with God, I do not mean to represent God
as an angry chieftain, having a grudge against us, but I

do mean to affirm that there is no more antagonism be-
tween a hound and a hare, between a hawk and a
pullet, between elephant and swine, than there is hos-
tility between holiness and sin. And if God is all holi-
ness and we are all sin, there must be a readjustment,
there must be a reconstrucdon, there must be a treaty,
there must be a stretching forth of olive branches.
Oh, it does not make much difference what the world

thinks of you; but come into the warm, intimate, glow-
ing and everlasting relationship with the God of the
whole universe

; that is the joy that makes a hallelujah
seem stupid. Wiiy do we want to have peace through
our Lord Jesus Christ ? Why, if we had gone on in ten
thousand years of war against God, we could not have
captured so much as a sword or a cavalry sdrrup, or
twisted off one of the wheels of the chariot of his om-
nipotence. But the moment we bring this olive branch,
God and all heaven come on our side. Peace through
our Lord Jesus Christ ; and no other kind of peace is
worth anything.
But then we must have that other olive branch, peace

with man. Now it is very easy to get up a quarrel.
There are gunpowdery Christians all around us, and
one match of provocation will set them off. It is easy
enough to get up a quarrel. But mv brother, do you
not think you had Ijetter have your horns sawed off?
Had not you better make an apology? Had not you

A GOSPEL
ARBOR.

TEXT - Nehemiah 8:15:
Go FORTH UNTO THE MOINT, AND FETCH OLIVE

BRANCHES, AND PINE BRANCHES, AND MYRTLE
BRANCHES, AND PALM BRANCHES, A.>JD BRANCHES
OF THICK TREES, TO MAKE BOOTHS.

ii

better submit to a litde humiliation ? "Oh," you say,

"unUl that man takes the first step I will never be at

peace with him; nothing will be done until he is ready

to take the first step." You are a pretty Chrisdan.

When would this world be saved if Christ had not

taken the first step? We were in the wrong, Christ

was in the right, all right and forever right. And yet

he took the first step. And instead of going and get-

ttng a knotty scourge with which to whip your antago-

nist, your enemy, you had Ijetter get up on the radiant

mount where Christ suffered for his enemies, and just

take an olive branch, not stripping off the soft, cool,

fragrant leaves, leaving them all on, and then try on
them that Gospel switch. It will not hurt them, and it

will save vou. Peace with God
;
peace with man. If you

cannot take those two doctrines you are no Chrisdan.

But my text goes further. It says: Go up into the

mountain and fetch olive branches and pine branches.

Now what is

Suggested by the Pine Branch 7

The pine tree is healthy ; it is aromatic ; it is evergreen.

How often the physician says to his patients : "Go
and have a breath of the pines; that will invigorate

you." Why do such thousands of people go south
every year? It is not merely to get to a warmer climate,

but to get the influence of the pine. There is health in

it, and this pine branch of the text suggests the helpful-

ness of our holy religion ; it is full of health, health

for the mind, health for the soul. It gives a man
such peace, such quietness, such independence of cir-

cumstances, such holy equipoise. Oh that we all

possessed it, that we possessed it now.
But this evergreen of my text also suggests the simple

fact that religion is evergreen. What does the pine
branch care for the snow on its brow? It is only a
crown of glory. The winter cannot freeze it out. This
evergreen tree branch is as beautiful in winter as it is

in the summer. And that is the characteristic of our
holy religion; in the sharpest, coldest winter of misfor-

tune and disaster, it is as good a religion as it is in the
bright summer sunshine. Well, now, that is a practical

truth. For suppose, if I should go up and down these
aisles, I would not find in this house fifty people who
had had no trouble. But there are some of you who
have especial trouble. God only knows what you go
through with. Oh how many bereavements, how many
poverties, how many persecutions ! How many misrep-
resentations ! And now my brother, you have tried

everything else, why do you not try this evergreen re-

ligion? It is just as good for you now as it was in the
day of prosperity ; it is better for you.
You may have had accumulation of sorrow and mis-

fortune. They come in flocks, they come in herds upon
your soul ; and yet I have to tell you that this religion
can console you, that it can help you. that it can deliver
you if nothing else will. Do you tell me that the riches
and tlie gain of this world can console you?

The Emblem of Usefulness

But my text takes a step further, and it says. Go into
the mountain and fetch olive branches, and pine
branches, and palm branches. Now the palm tree was
very much honored by the ancients. It had three
hundred and sixty different uses. The fruit was con-
served; the sap was a beverage, the stems were ground
up for food for camels ; the base of the leaves was
turned into hats, and mats, and baskets ; and the
leaves were carried in victorious processions ; and from
the root to the top of the highest leaf there was useful-
ness. The tree grew eighty-five feet in height some-
dmes, and it spread broad leaves four and five feet
long

;
it meant usefulness, and it meant victory ; useful-

ness for what it produced, victory because it was
brought into celebradons of triumph. And oh, how
much we want the palm branches in the churches of
Jesus Christ at this time ! A great many Chrisdans
do not amount to anything. You have to shove them
off the track to let the Lord's chariots come along.

Usefulness is typified by the palm tree. Ah, we do
not want in the church any more people that are merely
weeping willows, sighing into the water, standing and
admiring their long lashes in the glassy spring. No
wild cherry, dropping bitter fruit. We want palm
trees, holding something for God, .something for angels,
something for man. I am tired and sick of this flat,
tame, insipid, sadn-slippered, namby-pamby, higlity-
tighty religion ! It is worth nothing for this world,'and
It is destrucdon for eternity. Give me five hundred
men and women fully consecrated to Christ, and we
wdl take this city for God in three years. Give me ten
thousand men and women fully up to the Christian
standard

;
in ten years ten thousand of them would

take the whole earth for God. But when are we '^oino-

to begin? We all want to be useful. There is \ a
man in the pews that does not want to be u

When are we going to begin?
Ledyard, the great traveler, was brought beforlthe

Geographical Society of Great Britain, and they w\ed
him to make some explorations in Africa, and.iey

showed him all the perils, and all the hard worlmd
all the exposure, and after they had told him wha,:ey
wanted him to do in Africa, they said to him, " Now eel-

yard, when are you ready to start?" He said. To-

morrow morning." The learned men were a.<;*:oni ed;

they thought he would take weeks or months get

ready. Well, now, you tell me you want to be i :ful

in Christian service. When are you going to bin?
Oh, that you had the decision to say, "Now; iv.'

Oh, go into the mount and gather the palm brancll.

But the palm branch also meant victory. Yijal

know that. In all ages, in all lands, the palmbjicl
means victory. You are going to be more thaibtt

queror. I who have so many ailments and heart; (esi

going to be more than conqueror ? Yes, unless y( kri

so self-conceited that you want to manage all the 'A\n

of your life yourself instead of letting God m;ig(

them. Do you want to drive and have God t;f a

back seat? "Oh no," you say, "I want God to tjmj

leader." Well, then, you will be

More Than Conqueror

Your last sickness will come, and the physicians

next room will be talking about what they will c

you. What difference will it make what they c

you? You are going to be well, everlastingly v/ell.

when the spirit has fled the body, your friends w
talking as to where they shall bury you. What t

ence does it make to you where tliey bury you?
angel of the resurrection can pick you out of the

anywhere, and all the cemeteries of the earth i

God's care. Oh you are going to be more thai

queror.
Do you not think we had better begin no

celebrate the coming victory? Had we not :

begin the rehearsal on earth ? "They shall hun|

more, neither thirst any more; neither shall th>

light on them, nor any hea^. For the Lamb whicl

the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall

them to living fountains of waters ; and God shall

away all tears from their eyes."

City of eternity ; to thy bridal halls

From this prison would I flee

;

Ah, glory I that's for you and me.

My text brings us one step further. It says, go

into the mount, and fetch olive branches, and
branches, and myrtle branches, and palm branche
branches of thick trees. Now you know very w
make this remark under the head of branches of

trees—that a booth or arbor made of slight bra

would not stand. The first blast of the tempest '

prostrate it. So then the booth or arbor must hav

stout poles to hold up the arbor or bootli ; and

for the building of the arbor for this world we
have stout branches of thick trees. And so it is

Gospel arbor. Blessed be God that we have a bi

Chrisdanity, not one easily upset. The storms c

will come upon us, and we want strong doctrine

only love, but justice; not only invitation, but wai

It IS a mighty Gospel; it is an omnipotent d
These are the

m
m
'foil
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:ter
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Stout Branches of Thick Trees

I remember what Mr. Finney said in a school! se.

The vdlage was so bad it was called Sodom, and i>'as

said to have only one good man in all the villa^i m
he was called Lot; and Mr. Finney was preachi' m

the .schoolhouse, and he described the destructi< ol

Sodom : how the city was going to be destroyed uss

they repented; and that there would be rain W
heaven of sorrow and destruction unless they tc re-

pented. And the people in the schoolhouse sa' no

ground their teeth in anger, and clinched their ii.' m

anger ; but before he got through with his sermon ley

got down on their knees and cried for mercy, i'"

mercy could be found. Oh it is a mighty Gospeb'Ot

only aninvitadon, but a warning; an omnipotent tflii

stout branches of thick trees.

Well, my friends, you see I have omitted one o«'0

points, not because I forgot to present them, bu be-

cause I have not time to present them. I have s 'V

you here is the olive branch of peace, here is the ne

branch of evergreen Gospel consolation, here the jiii'

tree branch of usefulness and of victory, and herif^

the stout branches of thick trees. The Gospel arl 'S

done. The air is aromadc of heaven. The I<'^^

rustle with the gladness of God. Come into the a*
Come into the booth.
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A Few Hints to Fathers
ATHERS are rather overlooked in the

matter of advice as to their share in the

home training of their children. Yet they,

equally with mothers, are responsible for

the symmetrical development of their off-

spring. During the infantile years, the

mother is most in the nursery, though all

id husbands take their share in the night vigils,

ch seem inseparable from the early years of the

'^

rtJ. In illness and fretfulness, the baby likes to rest

•> olthe strong arm of the father, feeling no
-"; dbt how restful and soothing is the ten-

Bness of a man, a compassionate tender
i D(3 surpassing the love of woman.

-'•
It is when their boys and girls—rather

'• lime add their boys than their girls—
•5 reh the age when they are wilful and
- hfdstrong as young colts in the pasture.

tt: fathers need the reminder to be pa-

- it. They are apt to have a snippy wav
- -v iihlking to the half-grown lad; they call

b! Sir, or they snub him, and make fun

[jiiis Httle follies. When he arrives at

ft period when, to his mother's secret re-

r. lit the boy begins to be fastidious, wish-

r iij immaculate collars, and keeping his

•3] lit and finger nails in order; when he is

d^ ii conscious that girls, other than his

:•-> lirs are in existence, some fathers

i| entertainment in fault-finding, in

KJingfun at the boy's expense, and in

iig generally disagreeable. A curious

• : aigonism is sometimes di.scernible be-

-•• tvpn a boy springing up into manhood
ai his father, who apparently wants to

.- k^)the boy forever a little child. This
,

• ist be deplored, for it makes both mis-

'f.m i'j''^; puts father and .son into relatively

neU t<<- positions, and drives the younger

//7( l^ from the refuge and shelter he

)ifit to have in his father's heart.

pke as a father pitieth his children,

soie Lord pitieth them that fear him."'

T highest conception of father-

g
" hd is given us in the Scriptures.

i^n Ifire language laliors to convey an

. in;ery of the Divine paternity.

Ti)e m the earthly home, protect-

. in;loving, all-enduring, as God is

, tO), that is an ideal for fathers to

ie") ever before them !

I ither's manner sets the pattern
fo.he family manners. When fa-

Ih is grumpy to mother ; when he
re.ies her requests, and manifests
ncnterest in her pursuits; when
iheires help in the hay-field and
ide^nes the wife help in her kitch-

't^^ ^"-^hsn he leaves a loose gate
'*' hacing, and will not build a lean-to

fohelaundry work, though a new
iba, costing more, is within the
sC'eof his means, father need not
lex ct his sons to be chivalrous,

Aim '"°° or generous men. They will

, m(el themselves upon him. If he
'

''.'' js ngyi they will be mean. If he
lis «orish, they will l)e rude. If he
fcis rrow, they will he illiberal. If

Iheiever darkens a church door,
Itlv will seldom go to the sanctu-
l
ar; If he be a drinking man, they

\
m; become drunkards. A great responsibility lies upon

•fa<;r.5. A kind, benignant, patri:nic, noble. Christian
fai;rwill lead his children straight into the fold. The
CO nant promises blessings from generation to genera-
tic and those promises are kept when a man can say
tTL : "As for me and my house we will serve the Lord."

^«

Incoming to the Family Table
) man or boy should ever sit down to dinner in his

sn -sleeves. He may be busy about his outdoor work,
buhewill lose no time, and he will much more fully
en/ his meal, if, before coming to the table, he wash
h'-'ace and hands, brush his hair, and put on his coat,
rrn the time that a little fellow puts otf the shirt-waist
to hich short trousers are fastamcd, his mother should
^utly insist on .some sort of toilette for a meal, and
"s lly the donning of a neat jacket is a sufficient appre-

ciation of the function. Equally, the girl should bring
dainty neatness to the family table, immaculate collars

and cuffs, and smooth hair, and that air of freshness
which is a distinguishing mark of the well-dressed
young woman.

The R^ed MaLn at Home
In such colonial studies as Mary Johnston's thrilling

romance, "To Have and To Hold," we get picturesque
views of the Indian as he was in pre-Revolutionary
days. Passing, one moonlight night a few weeks ago.

of Indian character and of Indijvn grievances read
" Ramona," Helen Hunt Jackson's wonderful story,

which tells facts in the guise of fiction as only a woman
of genius knows how. Mrs. Jackson sleeps quietly on
a lofty peak in Colorado, but her great book lives to do
its good work.
The Indians in our pictures are photographed from

real braves and real squaws, and their originals may be
found on the camping-grounds the Great Father in

Washington still permits them to call their own. Given
material comforts and fair treatment these Indians have
no wish to gc on the war-path, or put on their fantastic

paint and feathers.

iir a^i'j£-«ji-Ar^a^i

AN INDI.AN ENCAMPMKNT

FETE DAY ON THE RESERVATION

through Deerfield, Mass., 1 thought of the long ago

time when it was the scene of a frightful Indian massa-

cre ; the settlers tomahawked and scalped beside the

ruins of their burning homes: women and children

brutallv murdered, and a long train of broken-hearted

captives •'•oaded through tlie forests to be tortured in

some IndTan camp. A bitter series of wronp had JDeen

perpetrated before the savages became ready for these

outrao-es We have reully very litde of which to be

proud in our whole Indian policy, yet the Indian of 1901

is often a peaceful fanner, living contentedly on his

reservation, with schools for his children, churches and

ministers and no smouldering hatred of the paleface.

At Carlisle and Hampton the Indian boys and girls

show remarkable abilitv to learn. The white man's

vices the white man's rum, and the white man s cupidity

have been at the bottom of nine-tenths of our Indian

outbreaks in the past. If you would get a true idea

For Shut-ins
Among our great company of readers

there are not a few patient invalids, shut
in from the world, and confined to the
narrow borders of their rooms. I heard
of one, not long ago, a young girl, who is

spending her days in a darkened cham-
ber, allowed to read only five minutes a
day. My informant, speaking of her, said

:

"She is the sunshine of the home, not
only bearing her pain with fortitude and
resignation, but with cheerfulness and
gayety." My heart goes out lovingly to

that dear sufferer, and if ever I am in-

clined to be irritable when little things
are not just what I would have them to be,
I shall try to think of her, and to emulate
the grace of her spirit.

We, who are not shut-in, may well try to

assist those who are ; may write them
bright and entertaining letters, send them
flowers, and endeavor to alleviate the
tedium of their lives. In a New England
village a year ago. I met a very charming
woman, whom a slight fall had crippled
for all her life; just a misstep, but she
would never walk again. Her window
looked out on the street, and there she sat,

pale but undaunted, a true heroine, and
friends never passed without giving and

receiving a loving greeting. God
bless our Shut-ins.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
Catch-All

—Puzzled Youth. Why not give
the lady a book .''

—RoRY O'MooRE. Let the lady pre-
cede you down the church aisle.

—Emma. Too many sweets injure
the complexion. Try a simple diet for
yours.
—Lady Mary. Never pursue a sub-

ject which gives offence in general
company.
—Matron. Iced coffee or iced tea

is a pleasant substitute for hot drinks
at this season.
—John Henry. You cannot love

two girls at once. Neither will notice
you, and very properly.

—A. R. T. Turpentine poured freely
around the edges of your carpet will

be fatal to the buffalo moth.
—Georgia. At sixteen a girl should

be in the schoolroom and should ac-

cept no attentions from men.
—Rebekah. A few minutes devoted

to reading every day will do much to
making you better informed.

—Susanna. What is the use of quarreling with your
mother-in-law ? You at least are the younger, and should
try to keep the peace.

—Mother-Martha. You are very wrong in nagging your
fourteen-year-old boy. What makes you .' Do you not wish
to retain his confidence ?

—Elbert. You cannot make presents to a girl to whom
vou are not engaged. Flowers, perhaps, or candy, may be
in order. Nothing more.

— C. S. In your own home, always extend your hand cor-

dially when welcoming a friend. What is called Liberty silk

makes a very pretty sash; but any thin, soft silk will do.

—W. F. B. Wear very loose clothing and give yourself
plenty of room to breathe. Take all the exercise you can
and avoid using cosmetics. Your complexion will improve.

—Dora. Very thin bread and butter, with cucumber or
lettuce between the slices, will make delicate sandwiches. If

you use cucumbers, let them lie in French dressing, of oil, vin-

egar and salt, for two hours before making the sandwiches.
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HY is it so hard to do right, and so easy to do

Even a child raises the question, as hf>wrong? ^—
, -J _. .,.,

sees around him so much labor and pain. W hen

the Bible, which answers the question, had not

been written, Job cried aloud amid paius, and

losses, and bereavements that made him feel as

if God was his adversary : "O that mine Enemy
had written a book 1" God's book of nature,

even in our day when science has made its mean-

ine clearer, seemed to Romanes, one of the most learned

naturalists, after he had fairly begun to study it, to deny that

there is a God. As his "little learning" grew to more, and

he saw order and progress everywhere, m sky, and earth, and

sea he was convinceu that a thinkmg, plannmg Mmd, like

ours but greater, must be managing the regular march of

spring, and summer, and autumn, and winter, the growth of

plants, and animals, and men, and the adaptation of these to

each other; but he found so many bloody claws and paws,

so many poison fangs, .so much of struggle and battle, that

he said • "The Creator, though intelligent, cannot be benevo-

lent " He studied on, and at last, in fuller knowledge, dis-

covered that the object of the Creator is not pleasure or pain,

but perfecdon, and that pain is even more than pleasure

God's way to perfection. The most beautiful hills, and glens,

and valleys, and lakes, and rivers are the work of earth-

quakes, and volcanoes, and glacier chisels of Omnipotence.

The choicest stones and most precious minerals are those

that have passed through the tires. Among men, the tropi-

cal races, to whom life is easiest, are lowest in manly quali-

des. And among the sturdier races, the sweetest singers, the

noialest characters, are those who have

struggled and suffered. Drummond
finds two struggles running through

all history, from the creation of the

first living plant, namely, the father's

struggle for life and the mother's stnig-

gle for the life of others. The mystery

and meaning of these struggles are

revealed in the Bible, in which,

among other explanations, Jacob's

life of successive struggles is inter

preted for all ages. Our lesson for to-

day involves three stages of his strug-

gles :

1. The struggle for business success.

Gen. 29: 30.

2. The struggle with the conse-

quences of former sins. Gen. 31

:

32 ; 1-24.

The struggle into higher life. Gen.

32:25-32.

A Chrisdan boy ought to desire true

success in the largest possible measure
in whatever occupation he undertakes,

not for the sel-

The Struggle for fish enjoyment
Business Success or honor it will

bring, but as a

means of saving God and man. And
Jacob's history from the early ages
tells him the same thing as the latest

biographies, that there is no way to

success but that of earnest effort.

Jacob's life had begun in a struggle

with Esau, and that struggle had gone
on until Jacob's cunning had over-

matched Esau's strength, and Jacob
had secured the birthright blessing of

his brother. But Esau threatened to

kill Jacob, and in personal battle the
trader had small chance against the
hunter, and so Jacob fled five hundred
miles on the pretext that he wanted a
wife, which was indeed a half-truth.

When forty-eight miles of flight on
foot had made him both weary and
homesick, God, who had better things
in plan for Jacob than cheating and lying, revealed him-
self above the heavenly steps at Bethel, and put some
slight sense of the invisible world into Jacob's selfish
life. On he went in a new sense of divine companionship to
Mesopotamia, whence Abraham and his own mother had also
come. His first adventure was falling in love with Rachel.
Even his love-life had its disappointments and its fourteen
years of labor, to which other years of farm work were added,
twenty-one in all. He had hired as one of Laban's farm
"hands"; but he put his head also into his labor, and by observ-
ing the laws of stock-breeding, made himself rich and the envy
of fellow-workmen. Like many a rich man of to-day, he had
begun work with no property but the staff with which he
had walked from his old home; but when the time came to
leave his master and return to set up for himself, he had
"become two bands" of numerous servants and cattle, one
of the rich men of his time. He had vowed to pay a tithe
to God, and no doubt paid it, for his descendants have con-
tinued that practical consecration to this day. The lesson
of his business success is that God blesses those who dili-

gently work, and think, and g^ive, and pray.

The next struggle of Jacob reminds us that even well-
earned riches do not insure happiness. Jacob's success made

the sons of Laban envious. There
was murder in their hearts, and it

seemed safer even to face Esau's re-

sentment by returning home than
to remain. God bade Jacob go.

He hesitated, but, as often in like case, his wives said:
"Whatsoever God saith unto thee, do;" and in spite of
perils behind and before him he started. Whenever we
obey, God clears our way. Laban pursued, but his anger
was softened by Jacob's divine Guard, and they built to-
gether the Mizpah altar, that has been in all ages since the
symbol of friendship. But a greater anxiety hung like a
thunder-cloud in Jacob's mind. Would Esau, now the chief

of four hundred warriors, avenge his wrong of twenty-one

veass before ? A sin is never cancelled by time or even by

exile Nothing settles a wrong but forgiveness. Jacob

prayed that God would soften Esau's heart, but he took care

to combine faith with works. He sent kindly messages and

presents that were in reality restitution, in a measure, to the

brother he had wronged. Even a modern prayer-meeting

may find instruction in this practical aspect of Jacobs de-

votions How often we pray that God will do things in

which we ought to help him, and do not ? A little giri prayed

God to help her to catch fish, and then dropped m a bare

hook. She was greatly disappointed in the result, but at

length learned that "worms is God's way." Another litUe

giri prayed God would keep her brother from catching the

birds, but even before she prayed, she had taken care to

"smash the traps." It is strange that after all the ages of

prayer, old as well as young need to be taught that God does

for us only what we cannot do ourselves. We pray God to

save our friends. Our own words and lives must help. We
pray, like Jacob, to be delivered from the consequences of

some former fraud. Let us not forget that restitution is

God's way.

Jacob had earnestly prayed and wisely worked for the

softening of Esau's heart, and it seemed that nothing more
could be done. Jacob's caravan had

The Struggle reached the Jordan, and his family and

Into Higher Life servants had laid down to sleep. On the

morrow he would cross into the land

God had given to Abraham, to Isaac and to him ; but Esau

I

The Struggle wltK
Consequences of
Former Sins

"I WILL NOT LET THEE GO, EXCEPT THOU BLESS ME

"

was there, and, therefore, despite promises and prayers, he
was too anxious to sleep. Up and down by the Drook Jab-
bok he walked in the darkness to cool his fevered brow.
Suddenly, in the darkness, some one seized him. Was it

some ernjssary of Esau sent to assassinate him ? No doubt
he thought so, and through the long night wrestled for life.

Near the dawn, the Stranger said: "Tell me thy name?" It

was a call to conscience, as when Jesus called fallen Peter by
his old name "Simon," and spoke it three times to tally his
denials. Jacob meant "Supplanter," and the very name was
a daily reminder of his old sin. The Stranger said: "You
shall no longer be called Supplanter, but Prince, not Jacob,
but Lsrael." There was something in the voice that revealed
the friendly and divine nature of the mysterious Wrestler,
whom Jacob had up to this time struggled against as a foe.
"Tell me thy name !" Jacob exclaimed. The name was not
spoken, but it was felt in blessing, as character is always felt
with or without words, and in the morning, the new Israel
called the place Peniel, the face of God. Here, as often be-
fore, it needs to be said that wherever God is spoken of as
seen, it must be the embodied Son, since no man hath seen
God at any time; the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom
of the Father he hath declared him.

What thronging lessons shine like stars in that night, and
flash like a sunrise out of that daybreak ! For one thing this

story reminds us that sorrows with which we
The Mission have wrestled as foes, have often proved to
of Trouble be the Christ himself bringing us a sense of

weakness only as a prelude to the blessings
of joy and power.

It is a mistake to make that long night of struggle the picture
of prayer. Importunate prayer, brief but earnest, is pictured,
however, in that morning scene, when at last Jacob learned
it was not a foe with whom he had wrestled. When the
revealed Christ said: "Let me go, for the day breakeths"

Jacob replied: "I will not let thee go except thou bless
His desires had risen above mere earthly prosperity, lie

hungered and thirsted after righteousness, and to him lie

beatitude was fulfilled.

It has been too much overlooked that Jacob vror le
blessing, not while he was struggling for it in his vn
strength, but when he had been crippled and had cease io
struggle.

1 struggled and wrestled to win it,
i

The blessing that setteth me free;

But when I had ceased from my struggle,
His peace, Jesus gave unto me.

God's blessings, whether in conversion, or sanctificatio Dr
translation to heaven, are in no case earned or won a e-

wards, but are free, undeserved gifts, not of merit, bijf
mercy. When Thomas Hooker, one of the old Pu m
preachers, was dying, some one said to him : "You are :w
going to receive your reward." To which the dying ma e-

plied: "I am going to receive mercy."
j

A child five years old was looking at an illustrated le,
in which nearly the whole story is told to children in pict :s.

There was David lifting up his hands to God, and b Iw

was the inscription: "As the hart panteth after the wW.
brooks." There was a stream and a little deer. "'\tt
does that mean ?" said the child's father. The Id
answered: "The hart can not live without water, and m
can not live without God." f

Above all else, this story pictures transformation of .r.

acter. Let us not lose the blessing for ourselve or

others by acrimonious debate ; to m
whether the scene stands for .n-jil

version or sanctification. Jacob id ^'1'

surely begun a godly life in ; le

feeble way in the vow made at Bs ;1.

But, it is safe to say, he thought re

of his multiplying flocks than le

angels of his vision during the tw y-

one years thereafter. This u le

passion for property for its own ile,

apart from its uses, reminds uof
the strange case in Chicago, whi a

jeweler lost rings and trinkets O' jf

his window night after night, and is

unable to trace the thief, until at 1 la

rat was seen by the watchma l:o

carry off a ring. The floor was t jn

up, and there was found in and a at

the rat's nest, seventeen rings >d

numerous trinkets, none of which re

of any use to the six baby rats'pr

whom they had been blindly hoai id.

As foolish is the miserly passion ;it

seeks wealth for its own sake, net
than as a means of blessing. J; b,

like many another godly man, idji«

hitherto cared too much for vitejli

possessions, too little for theinvi'le

wealth of character and the supine

privilege of fellowship with God. <:•

row brought him to see at Peniel ife

fully than at Bethel that this l:^r ,-

lie was possible and desirable, and ^sK
he entered into a "second bless "\
Whether Bethel and Peniel exi-

ences are always separated or id

be, let us not debate, but admi ig _

that all of us, in the Church and it,

ought to live a "higher life" thai 'Si

do, let us for the first time, or secii,

or seventieth, surrender our live.o

him who made us to be "created !'w

in Christ Jesus," resolved by his p

to follow all the light we havtiO;

surrender to whatever truth has c ie

to us. Perhaps, we began a Chri; n

life as a duty. Let us start it ane is

a privilege, passing, as the ap le

of s ?. idirected us to do, from the estate of servants to that 1

Conversion, considered as the whole transforms

wrought in Christian lives, has been scientifically studiec

a professor in the Leland Stanford

Sclervtlflc View versity, and these are his coiiclusionsl

of Conversion hundreds of testimonies in regarc

conversion.
"Conversion is primarily an unselfing. The first birt

the individual is into his own little world. ... In conyet

the person emerges from a smaller, limited worid of e

ence into a larger world of being. His life becomes s

lowed up in a larger whole. In another aspect, conversu

the surrender of the personal will to be giaided by the la

forces of which it is a part. . . . There is a sudden re

tion and recognition of a higher order than that of the

sonal will With new insight comes new beauty, c

ty and worth awaken love—love for parents, kindred, k

society, cosmic order, truth, and spiritual life."

Come, O thou traveler unknown,
Whom still I hold, but 'cannot see !

• My company before is gone,
And I am left alone witli thee.

With thee all night 1 mean to stay

And wrestle till the break of day.

Yield to me now, for I am weak

;

But confident in self-despair :

Speak to my heart, in blessings speak:
Be conquered by my instant prayer.

Speak ! or thou never hence shall move,
And tell me if thy Name be Love.

My prayer hath power with God—the grace

Unspeakable I now receive;

Through faith I see thee, face to face—
1 see thee face to face, and live-
In vain I have not wept and strove

—

c.rAvir
Thy Nature and thy Name is Love.—Dean STAnj
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Willard, Cbas, E.. 5 00
Williams, Miss AM 5 00
Williams, Mrs J F 4 00
Williams, M A 1 00
WiUmot, Geo R... 1 00
Wilson, Mrs Jno S. 50
Winchell, Mrs R.. 2 00
Woodbury, E D...10 00
Woodruff. Mrs M A 1 25
Woodsworth, Mrs B
F & Ada 1 75

Woodwortli. Mrs L. 1 00
A, Middletown 3 00
ABC, West port. 1 00
A E J, Deep River 1 00
A G K, New Ha-
ven 2 00

A M S, Burlington 1 00
B G M. Middlefn. ^ 00

C M S. Danbury.. 50
C P A. New Lon-
don 2 00

Mrs D T W. South-
ington 2 00

E A F. Manchester 10
Miss E E B, Dan-
bury 25

Mrs E H, Hartford 1 00
ELM, Saybrook.20 00
E M C & E W H,
Silverlane 1 00

E M L. New Haven 2 00
F E J. Deep River 1 00
F M B. Marlboro. . 1 75
P P. Bridgeport. . . 1 00
F W B. OronoQUe. 1 00
G -A. P. Botsford. 1 00

G B. Bethel 1 00
Mrs G N B, Rock-
well 1 00

H 5 00
Mrs H B, Shelton. 1 00
Mrs H B C, West-
brook 1 00

H R B, Moose
Meadows 1 00

H S. Hartford 1 0(1

Mrs JAS. Danbury 1 00

J A P, Stratford. 1 00

CONN.—Cont'd
J G, Bethel 1 00
J H W, Hartford. . 5 00
J M B, Newington. 4 00
J Q R. Canton 1 00
J S, Bridgeport... 2 00
J S D, Guilford... 1 00
J S W S , Derby 5 00
J T L, New Haven 1 00
J W C, Southing-
ton 1 00
LAD, Danielson. 2 00
L M M, 1 00
M A De V, Strat-
ford 1 (JO

M A F, Willimantic 2 00
Mrs M A H, Berlin 2 00
MAS, RoekviUe.. 2 00
M E, Norwich 1 00
Mrs M E W, New
Haven 1 00

M G R, Shelton... 2 00
M J B. Seymour.. 1 00
M M, Hartford 20 00
M M I), S. Meriden 1 00
N C P, Hartford . . 2 00
O P J, Glastonbury 5 00
Mrs R B, Shelton. 1 00
Mrs R C, New Brit-
ain 1 00

R W M, New Lon-
don 1 00

S A F, Hartford,, 1 00
SAP, Hartford.. 1 00
S B C & M G B,
Middletown 2 00
SEE, Naugatuck 2 00
S K, Bridgeport.. 3 00
S P M, Waterbury 25
S S, Brooklyn 1 00
T, Bridgeport 1 00
Y, Colchester 1 00

, Bantam 1 00
, Bridgeport ... 1 00

•

, Bridgeport ... 1 00
, Danbury 2 00
, Danbury 1 00
, Fairfield 2 00
, Gilead 1 00
, Groton 35
, Hartford 1 00
, Hebron 24
, Leonard Bridge 10
, Meriden 20
, Middletown . . 2 00
, New Britain.. 25
, New Haven.. 5 00
, New Haven.. 5 00
, New Haven. . 1 IX)

, Norwich 1 50
, Orange 10 00
, Seymour 10
, Sheltort 3 00
, Shelton 3 00
, Silverdale ... 1 00

-—-, So. Britain... 1 00
, So. Norwalk..l5 00
, Tliomaston
, Totoket . .

,

, Unionville .

, Waterbury
, Waterbury
, Waterbury .

, Wilson ....
, Windsor . .

,

, Yalesville

Cash, Montville
Friend, Ansonia.
Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
Friend,

Bridgeixirt
BrookHeld
E Haddam 1 00
E. Haven. 2 00

5 00
2 00
50

1 00
1 00
50

1 00
1 00
2 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Friend, Greens F'ms 5 (X)

Friend, Guilford . . 2 00
Friend, Hampsted. 2 00
Friend, Hartford.. 2 00
Friend, Hartford.. 2 00
Friend, Kiilinglv.. 1 00
Friend, Middlefn. 2 00
Friend, Miiford. . . 5 00
Friend. New Britain 1 00
Friend, New Britain 1 00
Friend, New Haven 1 00
Friend, New Haven 1 00
Friend, New Haven 1 00
Friend, Norwich ... 50
Friend. Norwich ... 2 00
Friend, Plainville.. 2 00
Friend, Sharon 1 00
Friend, S. CoventrylO 00
Friend, Stamford... 1 00
Friend. Wallingf'd. 1 00
Friend, Wallingf'd. 5 00
Friend, Westville. .10 00
Friend. Willimantic 1 00
A Friend, Green-
wich 1 00

A Friend. Guilford 1 00
Friend, New Hart-
ford 50

A Friend, New Ha-
ven 1 00

A Friend, Oronoque 1 00
A Friend, S. Brit-
ain 1 00

From a Friend,
Plainville 2 00

Friend of the Suf-
fering, Plainville 1 00

Sympathiz'g friend. 5 00
Friends, Bucking-
ham 75

Friends, New Haven 2 50
Friends, Terryvillel5 00
Two Friends, Dan-
bury 1 00

Two Friends, Watin-
ford 1 00

3 Friends, Norwich 2 00
Adv't Friends, Put-
nam 15 00

Mrs F & friends,
Norwalk 6 00

Inasmuch, New Lon-
don 1 00

T H N, Meriden... 5 00
I H N. Middle Had-
dam 1 00

I H N. New Haven 2 08
I H N, New Lon-
don 1 00

Sympathizer, West
Haven 1 00

A moth & family,
Watertown 1 00

A great sinner,
Bristol 1 00

A Widow, Water-
bury 1 00

P O Box 66, Clin-
tonville 1 00

Box 466, Shelton.. 100

CONN.—Cont'd
Bill the Baptist, S.
Manchester 50

Bill the Baptist, S.
Manchester 50

Children, Shelton.. 25
Bill the Baptist, S.
Maiuhester 50

Bill the Baptist, S.
Manchester 50

Individuals, Step-
ney Depot 23 50

Little Chil d r e n,
Westport 25

Neighbor, Shelton.. 10
One who pities, Hig-
ganum 1 00

One of Gen. Grant's
Boys. Greenwich. 1 00

Three Persons, Me-
riden 3 00

The Widow's Mite,
Norwich 1 00

Widow's Mite, New
Haven 2 00
Widow, New Lon-
don 1 00

Beth Cong Ch, Beth-
lehem 20 00

2d Cong Ch, West
Cornwall 17 50

Beth Cong S Sch,
Bethlehem 1 57

S S CI, Burlington 1 Oo
Ellsworth S S, Ells-
worth 4 00

Cong'l S S, Falls
Village 2 22

Birthday Otteringof
Prim Dept of Pros-
pect Ave S Sch,
Hartford 50

Swedish C S Sch,
Ivoryton 5 75

Hunting Ridge M E
S S, Long Ridge. 1 50

Beth Chap S Sch,
Middletown 4 35

Prim Ch of M E S
Sch, Mystic 80

Barks Ch 33, New
Britain 5 00

Sachems Head S S,
Sachems Head. . . 1 On

Bapt S S. Stepney
Depot 5 00

Bapt S S, Stoning-
ton 10 00

Chinese S S of 2d
Congl Ch, Water-
bury 10 00

Prospect Cong S S,
Waterbury 3 62

Two Classes of the
Cong S S, Wau-
regan 14 00

Mansfield Ctr S S,
Willimantic 170

1st Bapt Ch S S,
Winsted 5 00

Cong S Sch, Wood-
bridge 10 00

The Whigville Sr &
Jr Socs & frds,
Bristol 8 20

Jr Lea, M E Ch,
Clinton 1 00

C E Soc of 1st C
Ch, Derby 2 50

Y P S C E, East
Lyme 4 00

C E, 1st Cong Ch,
Granby 5 00

C E Soc, Nepary. 5 00W C T U, Noank . 5 00
Ten King's Dans,
Norwich 1 00

Miss Soc of 3d B
Ch, Norwich 2 00

C E Soc of Cgl Ch,
Plantsville 10 00
Preston Cong Y P
S C E, Preston.. 5 00

C E Soc, S. Canaan 3 00
Un C E Soc, Step-
ney Depot 5 00

Oronoijue Putney S
Soc, Stratford. . . 5 00

Jr E Soc. 2d Bapt
Ch, Suffleld 3 00

Delaware
Allen, Fred H 1 00
Alrich, Mrs S A. .. 1 00
Anderson, D P... 1 (Xi

Anderson, Nina... 100
Atkinson, Mrs S. .. 2 00
Buchler, Anna R.. 2 00
Casperson, Wm F. 1 00
Clark, Mrs Jas W. 1 00
Clond, Mary A 1 00
Comegvd, F E ... 2 50
Corkle, L W M ..500
Cox. Geo W 1 00
Craig, Mrs M A . .

.

2 00
Davidson, A 1 00
Davidson, C F &
Wife 2 00

Flinn, Joanna 100
Fry, Mrs C E 2 00
Gilchrist, J B 5 00
Gilchrist, Mrs J B 5 00
Gray, Levin J 1 00
Haines, D P 2 00
Hance, Maggie W, 5 00
Harrison,, Geo E..
Harrison, Cora M
Harrison, M R.

.

Harrison. Wm H 4 00
Hendricks. Jno 3 00
Higglns, Mrs T 1 00
Hudson, Jno R 5 00
Hudson, Sarah H.. 2 00
Jordan, L W 5 00

Klair, Clara M.... 1 00
Klair, E, S &S... 25
McBride, E A 1 00
McColley, Mrs P P 1 00
Miller, Anna 30
Newnom, E V 1 00
Ocheltree, E M 2 00
Prices, Moses 2 00
Pvle, C W Jr 50
Riehen, F & W... 2 00
Robinson, Miss H. 1 00
Simmons, Mrs J B. 1 00
Smvth. Jas M 5 00
To(id. Lvdia 10 00
Torbert. Miss M R 1 00
Vandeigrift, Mrs J 2 00
Welsh, Ellen 1 00

DELAWARE-Cont'd
West, Mrs Dr J D 3 00
Wharton, Mrs C V 1 00
White, Delmar S. . 25
Wilson, Mrs J 1 00
Burk, Wilmington. 2 00
A M G. Newark.. 1 00
C E L, Felton 5 00
E P & A H S, Cen-

treville 2 50
Miss E B H, Wil-
mington 5 00

, Dover 1 50
, Wilmington . 2 00
, Wilmington .

.

25
, Wilmington .. 10

F'd, Carrcroft 1 00
F'd, Wilmington.. 100
I H N, Miiford. .

.

1 00
I H N .Wilming-
ton 2 00

Two Sisters, Wil-
mington 50

1st I'res C E Soc,
Wilmington .... 5 00

Pres Y PS C E,
Lewis 5 25

Maine
Abbott, Mrs C F. . 1 00
Abbott. Mi-s C W. 10
Abbott, F M 1 00
Ackerson, Mrs C A. 1 00
Adams, Wm 25
Allen, Miss S S... 2 00
Ames, Mrs Peggy. 1 00
Ancbnichals, Mrs
J W 25 00

Andrews, E 5 00
Austin, Mamie E.. 2 00
Bacon. Mrs S. . . . 50
Baker. "Venetta E. 1 00
Ballard, Alpheus,. 1 00
Ballard, Mrs C L. 50
Barber, H 10 00
Barrett, Miss A. . . 5 00
Barrows, Jas A... 2 00
Bartlett, Mrs T... 10
Barton, E A 1 00
Bassett, S C 50
Beal, Mrs L E 1 00
Belyea, Hilda L. . 1 00
Benn. Mrs J B i 00
Berg, Anton 1 00
Berry, Joann F. . . 100
Berry, W W 5 00
Bickford, N F 1 00
Blair, Mrs D C. . .11 00
Blaisdell. Lucy ... 1 00
Blanchard, A B, . . 1 00
Blanchard. MrsGE 10
Bodge, Wm 1 00
Bonney, Mrs O.... 100
Boothby, Mrs S M . 1 00
Bradford, Anne N 5 00
Briggs, J E 3 00
Brodstreet, AM.. 36
Brooks, A J G... 2 00
Brown, G F 5 60
Brown, I L 1 00
Bryan, Mrs D 2 00
Bryant, Irene N.. 2 00
BuBfun, Albert C. . 1 00
Buswell, Mrs E... 25
Campbell. A J 50
Campbell. Mrs LCB 100
Carson, Mr 50
Carter, Mrs J P.. 1 00
Chadwick. Mrs A F 25
Chadwick. Minnie. 25
Chamherlin.MrsMM 05
Chandler, A C 2 00
Chasman, Nord. ... 1 00
Christopher. Mrs T 2 00
Churchill. W A... 05
Clark, S K 1 00
Clement, D S 1 (JO

Coffin, ( S A & fam 1 00
Colby, Mrs Jas 1 00
Colby, Mrs Nancy. 2 00
Cole, E C 1 00
Comery, Geo K 1 00
Cook, Mrs R B 1 00
Cooks, P H 05
Cox, O M & Mrs.. 20

Craig, Elmer L 2 00
Grouse, J W 2 00
Cummings, S B... 100
Currier, Mrs E 25
Curtis, A C 1 00
Curtis, Ralph H... 30
Cushman. Sarah... 2 00
Davenport, A , . . . 1 00
Davis. Carroll 1 00
Davis, Miss Marv. 1 00
Davis, Mrs P W. . 1 00
De Baron. Mrs Boy 25
De Coster, S T 2 00
Deering. J W 5 00
Dennen, W H 2 00
De Witt, Mrs K. .. 1 00
Dinsmon. E O 5 00
Dinsmore, Jno 100
Doe, Annie A 2 50
Downell, Mrs RG. 1 00
Drake, Mrs 25
DufiFv, C N 1 00
Dunn, Mrs A 2 00
Edmonds, V J 1 00
Edwards, A M... 50
Elkins. B H 2 00
Elliott, Mrs H P. 2 00
Elliott. Mrs WW. 05
Emery, Mrs C H.. 50
Emery, C H 50
Emery, F J 1 00
Emery, H P 1 00
Emery, Mrs J N.. 10
Estes. Mrs S F... 10
Fabricius, Martin. 2 00
Farrington, W F &

Ferguson, Mrs W H 1 00
Fisher, Belle 1 00
Flagg, J A 25
Flanders, E M & M 1 50
Fogg, Mrs S C 1 00
Fossett, E W 1 00
Foster, Mrs A J . .

.

1 00
Foster, D M 2 00
Franis. Mrs H.... 10
Fritchell, Kenneth 05
Frve. Mrs F F 2 00
Fuller, Mrs H J.. 1 00
Fuller. S R & Wf 2 04
Fuller. Mrs W O.. 1 00
Fultz. F M .50

Fultz, Mrs M J... 50
Garland. J G 10 00
Genish, J J 1 'H)

George, F W 1 00
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MAINE—Cont'd
Genlsh, Mrs L W. 1 00
Gilmon, Mrs N I.. 25
Gilpatrick, Mrs S . 1 00
GUdden, H A 1 Oc)

Goodier, Mrs J 5 00
Goodwin, Mr 10

Goodwin, Allen C. 1 00
Goodwin, Allen C. 1 00
Goodwin, D A I on

Goodwin. Newell... 2 00
Goud, 1 00

Graffan, D V 1 •"»

Granr, N B 2 00

Grav, Mrs M 1 00
Griffin. Mrs A 1 00

Grindle, M A 50
Grose. 11 B 2 00
Guptill. P B 25
Hall. Harlow^ M.. I 00

Hall. Leroy 25
Hallowell. E & A. 2 00
Ilanillton. C A 1 00
Hanilinp. ^^^ 10

Manor. Mrs AT... 2 00

HardinK, Miss V.. 25
Harlier. Mrs W... 10
Hart. M A 1 00
Hartlpv. Miss M. .. 10
Ilasljell. N B 5 00
Hafcli. A P 1 00
Hatch. Mrs I S. .. 2 50
Hatfli. Mrs L S &
others 6 00

Hatch. M M 2 00
Hatfield. Mrs J W. 1 00
Havnes, D J •? 00
Herricli. Mrs C D. 10
nerricl<. O D 25
HiKgiiis. Mrs 10

Hill. Idclla A 1 00
Hill. Marlj L & Al-
len Elisha 2 00

Hod),'don, Mrs S C 5 00
Hodgkins, Jennie.. 2 00
Holhnid. H M 25
Holwav. Mrs E O. 10
Hooper. W A I 00
How. Malvina 2 00
Howard, Clara E. 15
Howaid. E T M.. 5 00
Howe. Miss M 10
Howes, Mrs H O. 1 00

Hughes, Mrs S 10
Hntchings, Mrs W 1 Oft

Hutchins, Chas... 1 00
Hutchins, D C... 2 00
Hunt. Mrs H P. . . 1 00

Irish. Mrs Chas... 50
.Tackson. Mrs A... 1 00
Jackson, Mrs HE. 1 00
Jackson, S E 1 00
Jackson, Mrs T. . . 1 00
Johnston, A E .W
Johnston, Mrs E M 3 00
Johnston, Georgie. in
Johnston, Hattie.. li>

Johnston, Leland. in
.Johnston, Ix)«ie... 10
Johnston. Willie.. 10
Jones, C A 2 00
Jones, Mrs C E . . . 1 00
Jordan, Mrs A D.. 5 00
Joy, Mrs A R 2 00

Kelley, Emma 2 00
Kent, Mrs E H.. 1 00
Kenwav. Mrs H P 2 00
Keyes.' S W 1 no
Kidder. Anna A. .. 1 nir

Kimball. Minnie.. 125
King. E F & Mrs. 2 00
King. J A 2 00
Kinnev, Mrs H S. . 3 00
Knight. Mrs A J.. 25
Lamwell. Mrs E.. 10
Lancaster. Mrs M. 1 00
Lane. Mrs L 75
Leonard, Mrs E. . . 25
LibbPT, T H 10 00
Lincoln, J B 1 00
Lord. Mrs C T 3 00
Lord, Mrs T J 10
Ijowell. Lena 50
Luce. Ralph 05
Luce. Raymond.... 05
Liifkin. Mrs D T. . 1 00
Lukey. D N 1 00

McCrillis, John 2 00
McDowell. Harriet 1 10
McLellan. Miss E.. 1 00
McLellan. Mrs J P 50
McMantev. CM... 10
Macuida. A H 1 00
Major. Mrs A F. .. 1 00
Marshall. Mrs S A. 1 on
Marshall. Susie B. 25
Marston. Miss C... 10
Mason, Mrs N J.. 25
Mason, T M 1 ,50

Mayo, Edith 1 00
Meeks, Mary B... 2 00
Merrett, Mrs I. . .. 2 On
Merrill, Jane G . . . 2 no
Merscnan. Mrs G.. OS
Milliken. Hannah. 1 00
Millions, Mrs E R. 1 00
Miiiard. A H 1 no
Mitchell, H 10
Mitcliell. Mrs IT F 1 no
Mitchell. Mrs H L. .50

Moore. Ella R 3 00
Morrell. Mrs A 2 00
Morse. Helen .... 1 00
Morse. J L 5 On
Myesugi. M 1 oo
Nasli. E D 2 no
Nelson. Miss C. . .. 2 oo
Nelson. C C 1 no
Nevens. Mrs H L.. .5o

Nickersou. Rev W L 1 no
Nolile. Rev Jas ... 50

Oliver. Mrs E F C 5 00
Oliver. S A & Mrs 2 on
Oxnard. Miss M A 2 00
Parker, C T 5 on
Parley. Mrs A T.. 5 00
Parsons. H L & Mrs 2 00
Parsons. Jno S. . .. 1 no
Parsons. Miss V A 1 nn
Patterson. John ... 1 00
Peary. Willie W. . 1 nn
Pederson. S 1 nn
Pendergast. H I,. . 2 nn
Pennev. E J 2 00
Peteison. Mrs J .\ 10
Pettigrew, C A 1 00
Pottlgrew, Mrs W. 1 00
Plaisted. C I, 25
Plnnuner. Mrs F A 5 00
Poole, M J 1 00
Poor. Mrs Etien . . . 10
Pope, L M 1 00
Portridirc, J T 5 00
Post. K E & ^frs.. 1 no
Prclde. Miss M . . 1 nO
Preble, Mr» M R.. 1 00

MAINE—Cont'd
Pressy, Mrs M.... 50
Prewell, Mrs N P. 1 00
Prince, Mrs H.. 1 00

Prince, Mrs N E.. 1 25

Proctor, Miss A... 100
Puffer, Sarah A... 1 00
Rackliffe, Mrs E. 5 00
Redington, Miss M 10
Reed, Mrs M E 5 00

Richardson,AJ&Mrs 25
Richardson, Mis H 5 00
Ridley, Madison. . . 1 00
Roberts, E J 2 00
Robinson, Mrs A.. 10

Robinson. N E 2 00
Rose, Olive 1 00
Rovnes, A J 1 00
Russell, Mrs A 52
Russell, Daniel 1 00

Russell. Grace M. 1 00

Russell, Henry .\.. 05
Russell. Henry N.. 05

Russell. Laura.... 05
Russell. Mrs W M. 25
Sanborn, Mrs J N. 2 00
Sanders, P M 2 50
Sandford, J M &
other friends. ... 1 00

Saunders, Mrs A.. 25
Savage. Nellie.... 25
Sayward, B F 4 00
Sawyer, Mrs C 2 00
Sawyer, Mrs D J.. 1 00
Sawyer, D J 10 00
Sawyer, E 5 00
Sawyer, E & F.... 2 00
Sa\vver, Mrs J P.. 2 00
Sawyer. Mrs L C, 1 50
Scribner, Ed 10

Sribner GQi wife.. 100
Scribner, Glen 10
Scribner, Roily... 25
Scribner, W 10
Scribner, Walter.. 10
Seamans, Abbie... 100
Searev. Mrs A.... 100
Searles, Mrs H B. 1 00
Searles, H B 1 00
Sharev, G A 100
Sbaw, T J 1 03
Shephard, E A 10
Sliernian, Mrs F M 1 00
Shirley, Miss M E. 1 00
Shustiff. N E 5 00
Sibley, Mrs S S. . . 1 00
Smart, Mrs M G. . 35
Smiley, Annie 2 00
Smiley, E W 2 00
Smith. Miss J.... 2 00
Smith, Jennie 2 00
Smith, Mrs I P. . . 2 00
Smith, S E 2 00
Soule, Mrs W G... 1 00
Staples. Mrs E H.. 1 00
Stcdnian. M E 1 00
Stetsi-n, Isabel. ... 2 00
Stevens, Rev A R. 50
Stevens, Miss E... 100
Stevens, Mrs M E. 1 00
Stewart, Mrs S E. 1 00
Stinson, Mrs H.... 25
Stone, O L & Mrs. 1 00
Stores, Mrs C J.. 4 00
Stover, Flora M . . . 15
Strickland. G 05
Strickland, L 05
Strickland, M 20
SIrickland, S B. . . 1 00
Str..nt. A S 1 00
Sturterant, Rose... 2 00
Tarr, Sylvia A. . . 1 00
Taylor, Miss S E.. 2 00
Tliomas, Mrs W. . . 10
Tibbetts. Jas H.. . 01
Timberlake, E G. . 1 00
Tingley,' Mrs D H. 25
Titcomb, Mrs A M
& others 3 00

Tobev, Mrs M P.. 3 00
Toft. Henry M.... 2 00
Toot baker, L M. . . 1 00
Torrev. Mrs Emma 1 00
TorreV, P W 1 00
Towne. Mrs 25
Trott, Mrs W F... .50

Trowant. Mrs C A. 1 00
Turner, H T I 25
Turner, J 1 00
Turner, J B 1 00
Turner, Mrs J N ., 1 00
Tyler, Miss Flora. 25
Vining, D A 1 00
Virgin, Susie P... 10

Wakefield, Arthur. 1 00
Wakefield. Mrs J. 5 00
Walker, Edna B. . 1 00
Walker, Miss M A 2 00
Walker, Samuel... 05
Walker, Mrs W S. 1 00
Warren. Mrs Ira . . 25
Wasliburn, Eliza &
Ruth Jennings. . .11 25

Watson, Evelyn... 2 00
Watson, Jas A.... 50
Webb, Mrs H L,
Ida & Nellie 40

Webster. B E 2 00
Wells. Warren ... 1 00
Wescott. Mrs N B. 1 00

Wlieelwright. Mrs S 5 00
White, Marion 2 00
White, Mrs M W.. 1 00
Wliitnian, Mrs T S 24
Wliitniore, F A. . . 5 00
Wliitmore. S M..10 00
Wliilten. Mrs T H 10
Wiley. Mrs Edgar. 1 00
Wiley. Mrs W... 25
Willby. Hannah.. 5 00
Williams. J M 5 00
Wilson, E S 1 00
Winchester, Mrs E 1 00
Wing, S B 5 00

Witham, Miss E .\ 1 00
Wood. H & Mrs.. 25
Wood. Kirk 1 00
Woodman. O .\. . . 2 00
W.mdside. I C 10 25
Woodward. Mrs E. .Ml

Woodward. Mrs L. 5 on
Woodworth. Mrs L 12
Wright. Mrs 1 00
Wriglit. 'Mrs F E. 2 on
Young. Eunice.... 100
Young. I, G & Mi-s 4 00
Young. Mrs R H . . 2 00
Young, Seth M . . . . 1 00

Scribner, Eust i s -

town 10
Mrs A S Portland. 1 00
.\ C P & E R P.
Ple.nsantdale ... 1 00

Mrs A S S. Wiu-
throp 1 00

MAINE— Cont'd
A O P, Wilton.,.. 2 00
F L R, Corinna. . 1 00

G H L, J A L, A
M L, Portland.. 15 00

G M N, Portland.. 50
G S D, Camden... 100
H C a n d E J E,
Bruuswicks 2 00
HIS, Bar Har-
bor 2 00

H N C & Mrs, Alna 2 00
H N J, Bath 1 00
II S, Winthrop. . . 1 00
I H N. Auburn 1 00
I H N, Cumberland «.

Mills 9 02
I H N, Hampden
Corner 1 00

I H N, Lewiston.. 1 00
K D I. T & N. So
Gardner 2 00

L A. Winslow .55

M P N. Biddeford. 1 00
r B L. Brewer 1 50
X Y Z, Newl)ury
Village 1 00

, Auburn 2 00
, Bangor 1 00
, Bath 3 on
, Cutler 1 00
, E Dixmont... 100
, E Dixmont... 50
, Fryebnrg .... 1 00
, Gorliam 2 00
, Hebron Sta . . 1 00
, Kenuebunk . . 1 00
, Kenne bunk

Beach 50
, Oxford 25
, Rockport 1 on

Anon, Vassalboro.. 1 00

, ,00
F'd, Augusta.... 50
From a F'd. China 5 00
Friend. Eurtis.... 11
Friend, Eurtis I 00
F'd, E Pittston... 5 00
A F'd. Kennebunk 1 00
A F'd. Littleton.. 25
F'd. Marshville. .. 15
F'd, New Portland 55

F'd, S Berwick... 50
Friend. S Durham. 2 00
F'd, Thomaston... 25
Bate College Miss
Soc, Greene 3 00

F'd, White Rock. . 2 On
F'd. Woodtords... 1 00
F'd, Yarmouth 30
Fr'ds, Camden 5 00
F'ds, Cannon Falls 2 00
Fr'ds, Chesterville 4 00
F'ds, Norridgewock 2 00
Two F'ds, Norway
Lake 1 00

Snb'r. B(runswick. 2 00
Sympathizers, Cum-

lierland 4 00
Good Hearted Lady,
Augusta 35

Gods C'd'n, Friend-
siiip 2 00

An End, Harrison. I 00
A Poor Widow,
Litchfield 35

Two Sisters, North
Berwick 2 00

Lover of Humanity,
Southwest Harbor 26

A Little Girl, Vas-
salboro 20

Haskell Silk Mill,
Westbrook 14 07

Bapt Ch, Brooklin 5 00
Cousins Island
Cliap 5 75

Litchfield Chapel.. 3 00
The Ch, Nortlieflld .1 00
Bapt Ch, Wayne.. 11 50
Bapt S Sch, East
Corinth 5 00

S S CI of Cong Ch,
Lewiston 3 00

S S Scholars, Max-
field 1 00

S S. N Orrington.. 1 25
Jr C E, Augusta.. 60
Sr C E, Augusta.. 2 05
C E Soc, Marsh-

ville 6 00
C E Soc, S Mont-

Tllle 2 00
F'd, W Northamp-
ton 1 00

Maryland
Adams. D C 5 00
Algire. Oscar 1 00
.\nderson, E R. .. 2 00
Anderson, J R. . .

.

1 00
Anderson, M & E
Waters 5 00

Armocost, Mrs M. 1 00
Auschutz, Peter... loo
Baker, A 1 00
Baker, Eloise 2 00
Baker, Mrs L. . .. 2 On
Benner. Mrs Jno. . 1 no
Benson, Mrs T N. 5 on
Bevens. Sallie 25
Bidle. Mrs DC... 10
Bidle. Miss M in
Bixter. Daniel Jr. 5 00
Blackston W 05
Bonneville. Miss A 1 00
Boswell, E 25
Bowers. Catharine 2 00
Bowie. Jane R 1 00
Boyer. Wra W 1 00
Bradfleld. .T H 1 00
Brinn. L J 25
Brinn. S E 25
Brown. Thos A. .. 3 00
Brumfield. G S. .

.

1 00
Burkliart. AW 50
Burklieimcr, L.... 100

Carmichael. Mrs C 50
Caskey. W 1 (',5

Castuer. W W. . .

.

1 no
Catterton. Nora .

.

10
Cbanev. JIrs F 2 25
Clianey. Mrs R G

.

5 00
Clements. Maggie. 1 00
Cochran. Sarah E. 2 00
Colston. V J 10
Conner. IB 25
Cooper. E 10
Coltingliam. .!.... •2,'j

Cruk. G A .1; Wife. 1 on
Custer. D S 1 00
Derr. C K id fam. 3 .50

DIetsch. I p"is C. 'i 00
Dixon. J A J 1 00
Duffy, J & E L... 1 25

MARYLAND—Cont'd
Earle, A R 1 00
Earle, S T & B M 1 00
Easter, W T 2 25
Ewing, Eli E.... 1 00
Filler, Jacob A 1 00

Fltzell, Mary A.. 10 00
Eraser, Mrs A 1 00
Freeland, C 2 00
Gale, E H 2 00
Gale, Richard 50
Gait, Mrs Geo 1 00

Garey, T Fred. .

.

1 00

Garaer, Miss Bettie
Brother & Sister. 3 00

Gartee. M L 1 00
Geinmill, Mrs Wm .50

Gessford, F W 2 00
Gillespie, J M 2 00
Godfrey, Sarah 3 00
Gortner, Jacob 25
Grape, S C 2 00
Hamilton, W H . . . 2 00
Hammond. Mrs C. 5 00
Harris. John 3 50
Hartzler, Rev J &
Wife 2 00

Hays, Walter S... 1 00
Hemstreet, Miss F 2 00
Henderson, B L &
Wife 5 00

Henderson, snsan. 1 no
Helber. Mrs J 1 On
Hickman. Rob ... 25
High, L K 2 00
Hitt, C 1 00
Hoffman. G W 3 00
Hoge, James T 1 00
Holden, C B 5 00
Hopkins, Mrs W A
& Son : 2 00

Horine, Annie V.. 100
Hossinger, Julia A 1 00
Housen, C L 2 00
Hovt, T 1 00
Hyde, A L 2 00
Hyde, Rosa 1 00
Ifert, Mrs A 2 00
Itert, C E 1 00
Johnson, Mrs J S. 1 00
Johnson, Louisa... 20
Jones, Mrs EL 20
Julian, Ida 1 00
Jump, Mrs R 10
Kay, CM 3 00
Keene, Thos P 50
Kelly, Jno 25
Kemp, Wm R 1 Oo
Kerchner, C F 1 00
Kidd, M E 1 00
Kirkland, I G 5 00
Kirwan, Jno S.... 2 00
Koller, Mrs E 1 00
Kopp, W L 1 00
Lane, S E 1 25
Ledtlieman, Mrs P 2.5

Lewis, Miss 2 00
Lewis, Jno F 1 00
Lindsay, Wm II... 1 00
Lindsey. S C 1 00
Loehmever, S .... 1 00
Lord, W 10
Love, Ida B I 00
Lovell, Geo E 5 00
Lugenbeel, A M... 2 00
Lutz, Lewis 25

McClenahan. John. 1 00
McDade. Anna ... 100
McDonald. Miss L T 2 00
McLaren. R 1 00
Mansefild, E R ,50

Markell, Mrs G...40 00
Micliael. .\nu 1 00
Michael, Ida M. .. 1 00
Moffett, Mrs D A. 1 00
Molesworth. M R. 1 00
Moses, L A 2 00
MuUer, Mattie K.. 5 00
Murray. Mrs E O. .50

Navlor. S T 1 00
Neel, R S 1 00
Nelson, L E 1 00
Parson, Sam 25
Patrick, Sarah 100
Pearce, Alex 5 00
Pepper, Nellie 05
Penn, Mrs N L &
Miss L J 2 00

Pennington, W Sr. 1 00
Philliiis, M 1 00
Rankin, Mrs S M. 2 00
Reese, Emma .... 1 no
Reid. Chas D W. 2 00
Rice, Miss Mabel.. 1 00
Rice. Mrs M A . . 10 00
Richardson, E A.. 25
Richardson, G E.. 25
Richardson, .Tos... 2.5

Richardson. Wm T 25
Ridout, Mrs Z B. . 1 On
Riley. J H 25
Roberts,Mrs M W Sr 5 00
Robinson, Miss L.. 25
Robinson. L M. . . 1 00
Rol)inson. Mary E 2 00
Robinson. S E. . .. 2 no
Rodda. W Jr 2 00
Rodkey. Julia 05
Rodkey. Margaret. 05
Roe. Lucinda 35
Rouskulp. Reljecca 5 00
Rowly. W A 25
Russell, Elizabeth. 1 00
Russell. Wm 5 00
Saunders. Mrs A F ] oO
Scott. Geo 1 00
Seeman. Miss M. .. 2 00
Sexton. N G 5 00
Shank, Mrs A 10
Shearear. Mary M. 1 00
Sheets. Sue C 1 00
Shcfels. R ,\ 1 00
Sherman. W J & Mrs 2 00
Shields. C H 05
Sliiplev, E E 20 00
Shipley. Mrs H L. 1 00
Slabach, Mrs D J. 75
Slabach, Miss L A 2 00
Slifer, Virgie 1 00
Small, Mrs Albert. 1 .50

Smith, C A 1 00
Smith, Jas II 1 00
Smith, Miss J A.-. .50

?mith, S J 2 00
Speed, Mrs F 10 00
Spencer, Jas 25
Spurrv, Geo 12
Strickland. B & K 75
Sudman. Jno D.... 100
Swazey, F P 100
Sword, Samuel.... 5 00
Tash, Mrs Ellen . . 1 00
Terent, Jas 1 1 00
Tewitt, ED 25
Thomas, Mrs J L. 2 00
Thomas, Mrs L C. 2 00
Thome, Roger 100

MARYLAND—Cont'd
Tokey, Mrs D R.. 1 00
Tosh. Mrs James.. 100
Towers, Anna 12
Towers, Naomi.... 10
Tracev, M A & B 2 00
Trakelig. Mrs A.. 10 00
Traver. KM 50
Truitt. Jas B 25
Tuxford. W & Wf. 1 15
Vail. Mrs A V 1 00
Valentine. Mrs M. 1 00
Valiant, Mrs E. . . 1 00

Wahmann.MrsJ H I 00
Walling. R R 10 00
Wampler, Amos . . 1 00
Warner, E W 1 00
Warner, Mrs L. . . I 00
Walters. Miss E. . 5 00
Webb. Samuel M . . 1 00
Webster, Jack T. . 1 00
Weismau. J W . . . 1 00
Wheeler, Mrs S \V.20 00
White. Mrs Jos. .. 1 00
Whiteley, E 11a. .. 1 no
Widmer, F R 2 00

Wilson. Mrs J T. . 2 00
Witherow, R F. .. 2 00
Wolfe. Grace 1 00
Young. Amos S.... 100
Young, Mrs I T... 3 75
Zimmerman, J N . . 1 00
Rowles & Emma,
Elk Ridge 100

A I A, Baltimore. 1 00
B G B, Baltimore. 10 00
Miss A A B. Balti-
more 2 00

C M S. Balto 2 00
C S W. Baltimore 1 00
F, Baltimore 3 00
Mrs G D, Balti-
more 1 00

G H B, Mt Pleas-
ant Dist 1 00

J F H, Near Cen-
treville 2 00

Mrs J H C, Balti-
more 3 00

K & L W, Balti-
more 2 00

Mrs L, Baltimore. . 1 00
L V H. Baltimore. 3 oo
M E D. Baltimore. 2 00
M J K E, Balti-
more 7 00

M L A C, Thnr-
mont 2 00

M W H, Baltimore 1 00
S A H, Caithers-
bnrg 1 00

S J W, Baltimore. 2 00
S M Y. Baltimore. 1 00
Mrs W A D. Balti-
more Ino 00

, Baltimore ... 2 no
, Baltimore ... 2 00
, Catthersburg . 2 00
, Elkton 1 00
, Forest Hill. .. 1 00
.Freeland 100
, Hagerstown . 1 00
, Kempton 1 00
, Rusterstown . 20
, St Micliaels... 50
, Tliurmont ... 1 00
, Tliurmont ... 1 00

Cash. Rock Hall.. 25
.\ F'd. Baltimore. 5 00
Friend. Baltimore. 2 00
Friend. Calvary... 2 25
F'd. Cumlierland. . 100
F'd, Frederick 6 00
F'd, Kempton 10
F'd, Prince George
County 50

Two Friends, Sang
Run 50

F'ds, Sudlersville. .20 00
Two Friends. Bal-
timore 1 10

I H N. Baltimore. 3 00
I II N. Adelina... ] 00
In memory of little
Marion E Deems,
Baltimore 5 00

Reader, Madison.. 2 00
Reader. Poolesville 1 00
Herald Reader, Bal-
timore 1 00

A Baltimore F'd,
Baltimore 5 00

Mother & I Waver-
ly. Baltimore. ... 4 00

Widows Mite. Bal-
timore 1 00

Teachers in Clii-

nese S S, Balti-
more 2 00

An Orplian, Daw-
sonville 1 00

Teacher, Salisl)ury. 1 no
Tiie Carroll Record
Co. Taney town.. S 50

Cccilton M E Ch. 8 25
Light St Ger M E
Ch. Baltimore. .. 5 00

St Pauls M E Ch,
Earleville 4 00

Zion M E S Sch,
Toddville 4 00

Ladies Missy Soc,
Bethesda 2 25

Massachusetts

Adams, A T 1 nn
Adams, Chas P... 150
Adams, E B 2 00
Adams, Hattie S. . 100
Adams, Rev J W. 2 nn
Allen. Burton H.. 2 nn
Allen, C B 1 00
Allen. Dwigbt L. 25
Allen. Ed P 2 00
.\lcott. Wm P 5 00
Alexander. Mrs F. 3 00
Allen. N A 2 00
.\llen. Cornelius... 2 00
Alvord. Z C I 00
Arms. E ] 00
.\rmonr. Lizzie .... 1 no
.\nderson, Mrs W H 1 50
Austin. J W 1 nn
Ashenden. S 1 00
Avery. Florence B. 1 no
.'Vverill. Sarah. . .. 1 00
Atwood, R P 1 on
Atkins, Mrs N J . . 1 nO
Atkins, Mrs F W.. 1 00
Atwood, Mrs S C . . 1 no
Bacon, J N 3 00
Bailey, Mrs G E. .. 1 oo
Bailev. Jno ] 00
Bailey, Wilbur. ... 30
Baile.v, Wm I oO
Balrd, Thomas.... 2 00

MASS.—Cont'd
Baker, F W 1 00
Baker, Henrietta. 1 00
Baker. Jane 1 00
Baker, Myron 1 00
Baker, Olive 1 00
Barber, Mrs S 1 00
Barlow, H H 1 00
Barker, C E 1 00
Barnes, W 2 00
Barnicoat, R A &
Mrs M Stewart. 1 00

Barrows. Mrs E... 5 00
Bartlett. Mrs C D 2 on
Bartlett. Mrs II L 2 00
Bartlett. W B 1 00
Bates. Theo C 1 00
Bauden. Mrs A 1 00
Beals. Mrs J C... 5 00
Beckmith, Miss L. 1 00
Beidene. Mrs H... 1 00
Belding. P E 5 00
Bennett. Mrs D W 10 00
Bennett. Julia M. . 2 00
Bennett, Mrs J T. 1 00
Benson, Mary E. . 1 00
Berry. Bertha M. . 2 00
Berry, C 2 00
Berry, Hiram C. . 3 00
Berry, Z 1 00
Best, Misses 1 no
Bethnne, Lvdia K. 1 On
Bickncll. Percy P. 1 00
Bigelow, Chas G. 1 00
Billson. Mrs S T. . 1 00
Bissett, Mrs E V. . 5 on
Blaisdell. Mary J. 2 00
Blaisdell. L B 1 00
Blake. Mrs Arthur 5 00
Blake. H J 25
Blanchard, Geo. . . 5 00
Blanchard. Juliet. 5 00
Blanchard. L L. .. 2 00
Blanchard. Mrs S
& R Sberbine. .. 1 00

Bliss. Mrs L S. . 1 00
Boardman. Tlios... 100
Bosworth, Mrs WS 1 00
Bowers, A D 1 00
Bowman, W H 10 00
Bradley, M 1 00
Bradsliaw, Mrs R. 1 00
Brainard. S P 5 00
Brayton, C E 4 no
Brayton. Mattie. . 1 00
Brayton. Mattie. .. 1 00
Breck. Mrs .\mos. 2.5

Breck. Mrs Clias. . 1 00
Brewster. Mrs C A 2 00
Brewster, Miss P E 1 00
Brickett, Rev H L 50
Brightman, B H.. 3 00

Breingan. .\nnie.. 150
Bristol. J P 2 00
Brooks, Mrs H .\ .13 00
Brooks. F E 2 00
Brooks. J W 5 00
Bronson, Wm B. . . 5 00
Brordeu, A J 2 00
Brown, Miss E 1 00
Brown, Mrs E N. . 1 00
Brown. Geo P. . . . 1 00
Brown. Mrs G W. . 1 00
Brown. J C 2 00
Brown, Mrs L A. . 1 00
Brown, Mrs M C. 1 on
Brown. Mrs M 50
Brown, Mrs M M.. 1 oO
Brown. Margt 1 00
Brown. M & Wife. 35
Brown. Sarah L.. 65
Bruce. Ellen S .30

Brunner, Rudolph. 5 00
Bryant. A G 1 00
Bryant. Thomas... 2 00
Brownell. S E 5 00
Buck. Mrs Geo H
& M L 3 00

Burbanw. Mrs J K 2 00
Burger. Margt 1 00
Burgess P C and
Friends 3 00

Burleson. Martha.. 25
Burlingame, E .\. 1 00
Burlingame. G W. 1 00
Burnbam. E 1 00
Burpee. S & Wife 25
Burbeck. Lucy A . . 1 00
Bushnell. Mrs A E 1 on
Butter. E L 2 00
Buxton. Mrs M E. 5 00
Cadwell, S E 1 00
Cairns. Mrs Jane. 2 oo
Calagan. II M 2 00
Caldwell. Mrs P B 2 00
Calligan. Lillian. . t 00
Campbell. Miss F. 2 00
Camiilieil. Mrs T. . 1 00
Canfield. Miss A.. 40
Canfield, Elizabeth 20
Canfield. M 5 00
Canfield. Margt.... 20
Carpenter, FE&Mrs 100
Carr. Mrs O M. . . 1 00
Carroll. Mrs C P. . 2 00
Carrnth. Mrs S 2 on
Carter, E W 1 Oo
Carter, Mrs G J.. 1 00
Carter, I A 1 00
Carter. J W 5 00
Chadwick. J E 2 00
Chaffee. Dan 1 00
Chaml)erlin.Ml'sEW 2 oO
riiamlierlin. Geo. . 1 00
Iiranil)erlin.MrsSE 2 00
Cliaiiin. Mrs C J.. 1 on
Cliapin, E W 2 00
Chapin, E E 2 00
Chapin. Steplien. . . 10 00

Chapman. R W. . . 1 oo
Charlton. Clias W. 5 00
riiase. Allen 20
Chase. Frank W.. 3 00
Chase. Mrs R S. . 3 00
Cheslev. E M 5 00
Chick. Pauline ... 1 00
Cliilds. B C & Mrs 4 00
Chilson. Alvin 2 00
Canfield. .losepluis. 20
Chipman. .T* K 1 on
Choate. H E 2 nn
Choatc. W C 1 nn
Churdiill. S W 5 nO
Claflin, M W 1 .50

Clapp. Mrs H E. .. 1 00
Clark. Cliester W. 6 00
Clark. F. W 5 00
Clark, Franklin A. 1 00
Clark. Mrs J T. ..10 nO
Clark. Roy E 50
Clark. Mrs W B. . 1 no
Clements, Mrs I J. 1 nO
Cleveland, G R, , . 100
Cleveland. Mrs V P. 1 00
Cobnrn. Samuel A , 1 00
Cochran, Miss L L 1 00
Codding, E E 1 00

MASS,—Cont'd
Coe, Mrs I G 1 00
CofiJn, Abbie M... 1 00
Cotfiin. Geo W. . . 2 00
Colburn, J T 1 00
Cole, Mary A 50
Cole, Mrs E H &
Miss E M 10 00

Collins, A 2 00
Collins, Salome S. 1 00
Cook. A W 5 00
Cook, G A & Mrs.. 2 00
Cook. John L 2 00
Cook, Mary A 1 no
Coomes, Mrs M... 100
Cooney, Bessie A.. 100
Cooper, E A 1 00
Conger, N H 1 00
Connor, J W 2 00
Corse. Mrs E S. . . 1 00
Corsens, S 50
Cortis. F 2 00
Cowles, A F 5 00
Cowles. Mrs M... 50
Cox. Mrs H J 1 00
Cox. L S 2 00
Crafts, C M 1 00
Cram, Mrs A A. . . 1 00
Crane. Mrs E C. . . 1 00
Crittenden. M E. . 2 on
Crocker. O M 5 no
Croonie. Mrs E W 1 00
Cross, W A 1 00
Crouningchield, Mrs
Eva J 25

Crowther, Wm 2 00
Curtis, Elmer N. . 1 no
Cin-tis, F 2 no
Cnrfis, Mrs M E.. 1 00
Curtis, Nelson 3 Oo
Curtis, Randall. ... 2 00
Cnrts. Miss L E. . 5 00
Currier. Carrie E.. 2 00
Currier. G 1 00
Gumming. M R 5 00
Cummings, Mrs C. 1 00
Cnnningham.MrsJP 1 00
Cnshing, Mrs E.. . 1 00
Cutler. Mrs PP.. 50
Cutting. Mrs L H. 2 00

Damon. Nettie M. 1 00
Daniels, E A 1 00
Daniels, Mr & Mrs
C M 5 00

Danion, Miss L M. 5 00
Davis, E P roo
Davis, Mrs Geo P. 1 00
Davis, Mrs Geo P. 2 00
Davis, Mrs M D.. 1 00
Davis, Mrs M L, . 1 00
Davis, Maria 1 00
Davis, N A 2 00
Davis. E B 10 00
Day. Chas T 1 00
Deane, E C 1 Oo
Deane. M J 1 00
Dearborn, A S 2 00
Dearborn, W H. . . 2 00
Decker. G 2 00
Deering. Mrs F E
& Miss L Congb-
lon 2 00

Dennis. Mrs N B.. 1 00
Df^nniston.MrsWK 100
Derby, L J 1 00
Deroo, Mrs C 2 00
Desser, Mrs L 1 00
Dodd, Mrs W H.. 25
Dodge, E I) 5 00
Dodge, J A 5 00
Dodge, L J 2 00
Dodge, S W 4 00
Dodge, Wm P 5 00
Dolllwer, F J 2 00
Donald, Janet 2 50
Donaldson, John.. 2 00
Donkin. Mrs G E T 5 00
Donnell. M A E... 1 00
Dorman, N P 1 00
Doty. Clara W 5 00
Douglass, Rol)t 1 00
Draper, H 6 00
Drisler, Kate W. . 1 00
Drurv. H M 2 00
Dudley, Miss 2 00
Dudley, L A 2 00
Duffy, Geo 1 00
Dunham, Annie D. 1 00
Dunn, G & Wife. 60
Dnrliam. Mrs J M. 2 00
Dweliey, L 1 00
Dwiglit, Mrs W B. 1 00

Eaton, Mrs E H . . 1 00
Eddy. D W 1 00
Edgell. Miss L E. 2 00
Edwards. M B &
Mrs G H 1 00

Eldred. Arthur W. 1 00
Eldred. WH&Mrs 2 00
Elliott. Mrs H W. 2 00
Ellis. E E & Mrs. 1 00
Ellis. Ephraim C. 2 00
Emerson. N C 5 00
Emery, A C 6 oo
Emery, Mrs J P.. 2 00
England, Thos 1 00
Entwistle, Mrs F J 1 00
Esgate, J 1 2 00
Esten, Annie G.. 2 00
Evans, Mrs B M.. 2 00
Evans. Mrs John.. 100
Everett. C S 2 00
Padding. Mrs A... 1 00
Fairbanks. Mrs C P 2 00
Fairbanks. Mrs E L 1 00
Fairbanks. R J E. 1 00
Farnham, Mary C. 3 00
Farn\im. Lydia... 100
Farqubar. Joseph.. .' 00
Farrington.MrsDE 100
Pannce, A 1 00
Fay. Hannah P. . . 5 00
Feistel. Hulda 1 00
Ferris. Lemie 100 00
Pibbetts. Mary M.IO 00
Fielden. Margt L. 5 00
Fisher, C H 1 on
Fisher, J 2 00
Fisher, Wm Jas, . 1 00
Piske. H A 1 00
Fiske. Mrs S E, . 1 00
Flather. Mrs J 5 no
Flinn. Mrs M B,. 2 00
Flint. E S 1 00
Flower. P A 1 00
Ford. Laura P 1 00
Foster. Mrs A A,. 1 00
Foster. Mrs A L. 1 00
Foster. Eliza 50
Foster. G H 1 00
Poster. H P 2 no
Poster. Mrs S M,, 1 00
Fountain, Miss F C 1 00
Fowler. O S 2 00

Fox. Marsraret, , . , 5 00
Frame, Mrs A . , . 3 00

SEPT.
4, ,

,

MASS.-Cont'c
Fraser. Nettie... Iryi

Freeman, Mrs J N»s
Freeman, ^fiss S S
French, Mrs C P C
French, Miss J w'im
Fuller, Georgiana," m
Fuller, Harriet.. Q
Fuller, Mrs S C. m
Fullerton, Joanna] lio
Gale, Mrs A... ',

Garfield. F C..'.";,
Garfield, Geo W. , 05
Gardner, O E "q

Gordon, M S...,, ni

Gause, A M ,,,

Geer, J H.... „

Gibbs. Mrs H G 111

Gibson, Wm . m
Giffoi'd, D P...'.] Ii)

Gifford, Esther G id

Gifford, F ;

Gifford, M B
,

Gilbert, Mrs C E. 10

Gilbert, Mrs L M n)

Gill, Mrs Tlios H. 10
(Jilman, Mrs H P. 10

Gilmore, Mrs H M ii)

Gleason, C W
Gleulester, H...
Godl)old. J W..,.
Goddard. Jos
Goodwin, Josiah. .

.

Gordon, R J...,
Goss. Walter
Gould. A P
Gowiug, H
Gragg. Maria
Graliam, Mary H..
Grant, Christena..
Grant, H & I

Grant, J Allan
Graves, Miss C P.
Graves, Mrs M anil

ifj

H M
Graves, John L,

,

Gray, G & F S..,
Green, Mrs Chas.
Greenwood, C W.
Greer. Alex
Greshom, Mrs .

.

Gnstafson, I ....
Hadley. Mrs A J.
Hale, Lucy O...
Hall, Hannah A.
Ham. Natalie....
Hamlin. Mrs J...
Hanson, H J....
Hardin. B M
Hargreaves, Mrs EDO
Ilarkness, S L 10

Harlin, Mary B, , . X)

Harmon, Mrs E F. ;5

Harrington, A A. . 111

Harris, A S
Harris, June

Harris, Wm H...
Hartlsorn, Jos P.
Harvey, M A
Haskell, Mrs C L
Haskell, S B
Haspell, Mrs N D
Hastings, C
Hathoway, Jno. .

.

Hatlioway, MissSG iD

Hayward, E F.

.

Hegarty, Geo
Homenway, H..
Henderson, J...
Hiersche, C ....
Hill, Mrs S J. ..

Himmar, Geo
Himmar, Mrs Jno. fo

Hinckley, F. .

.

Hinsdale, M )0

Hodgkins, M A . . lO

Hodgkins, Wm.... 10

Hognet, Mrs M E. M
Holden. James T.. a
Hollister, Mrs J F lO

Holman, Edith A.. «)

Holmes, A «)

Holton, F A & Mrs .
<0

Hornier, A D lO

Hougli, Mrs J M.. 10

Houghton, Mrs D..)0
Houghton, Harriet '0

House, T J B ">

Howes, A 10

Howe, Harry W. "l

Howard, Mrs HI

Howard, N S «)

Hubbard, Mrs C. '<>

Huff, Miss N L...
Huff. Nellie B...
Iluggins, Mrs J R.
Hughson. E M
Hukin. Mrs E
Hull. Ithiel
Hnltin, Miss
Humes. Mrs H P.
Hunt, Miss L.

.

Hunt, Jas
Hunt, Mrs L H....
Huntington. C H..
Huntington, C h..

Hyde. Mrs

Jackman, M A '1

Jackson. John F... '0

Jackson. Mrs L R. '"

.Teffers, Thos *>

Jenks, E T & Sis-

ters ^
Jenny, Jas L W
Jenney, Mrs W B, «
Jennison, Mrs C M ^O

Jessup, Mrs J. . ^
Jewett, Mrs C A.
Johnson, Mrs E 0,

Anderson, J A,..

.\nderson, J A.,, "

Johnson, Lucy A..
||

Jones, A M '

Jones, Henry F .

'

Jones, Reliance... '

Joslvn. W H '

Joy. W H '

Ingell. Mrs J E... '

Irish. Benj
Kaiser. B A
Keene. J & Mrs.

Keitli. Louisa H.. "

Kellev. Paul '

Kendall. M G
Ken.yon, Mrs Jane '!^

Keves. C F
;{

Keyi-s. E S
;

Kibbe. Mrs J R.-
Kimball. PL

,,

King. M L ^

Kingman. B S. '-^

Kingsbury. J ••_
,

Kinney. Mrs CD
,

Kinsman. Mrs B-.
^

Kirtland. Miss .1 A

Kitt, Greenwood.
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JASS.-Confd

li iirs G 1 IH.

^0' G E & Mrs 2 00

lil D S 100

Hi Miss L. . . . 1 00

i"VG^^.:^2iS
fjres.rr.-.-.: loS

kS ?on, N W... 100
Md H C & Wife 20
m Lvdia L. 2 00

;,•' Richard .. 5 00

Tjtrnc, A 23

UrDoe, L A... 100
f,<,Dce. Mrs L A 1 00

voce, Mrs M. 1 00

,..aoe, S W.... 2flo

r, Ida M... 200
.,, r. M A 1 00

„, Mrs E B. .. 1 00
;.,]. H J 15 'M)

,„ H R 5 00

,,d. J H 1 00

.,,(1. Russell... 02

„ d. W F 2 00
. rn. Susan .. 2 'lo

, A C 2 00

lett. Mrs M A 1 00
., , Mrs M.. 2 00

,, 1 Racliel. .. 1 00

,1 ter. A C... 1 00

,,„; ter, L B... 1 00

i;,t,.!ld. C A.... 2 00

Iitt Einil.v 10

!,,, S Wm 1 00
,r Maria T.... 5 OO

I, Mrs K E S. 2 00

r. Mrs O \V . . . 1 00

Looi,. H G 5 00

lop,', Mrs R G. 1 00

I/,«-[rs C 2 00
: ,n S L & S R.IO(K)

: Emma F. .

.

1 00
tl Mrs R 1 00

ni. Edgar P.. 2 00

,]i. Edwin L.. 1 00
.01 Frank 05

r.irdy. Agnes 4 00
in. Dr A S. 5 00

Flen. L 2 00
, lane, Mary, r! 00
I'.neT, M E.. 1 00
F.n.' Mrs II.. 1 f«i

1; riin. M E.. 1 00
K npv, Mrs &
4- Burdette 2 00
i..,. Mrs F r.iooo
1,1, Geo S... 2 00
1... J E 1 00
man. J 2 00

M>n, L 2 00
I'

, Miss A H '.» 00
r, Mrs E 2 00
rll, Ellen ... 1 00

, ler, Ed I,. . 2 00
•I ipr. Marv S fi 00
1. iss IM IE.. r?oo

11 Faniilv. . . I on
It' J H 1 00

Miii; n, M & Mrs 2 00

Manit'. Mary R. 1 00
Mam, Martlia. . ., 1 oO
'

p. Mrs E Y.. 1 00
nlit, Mrs It, . 1 00

. T.Irs M K. ,. 1 fK)

...drsi, L M 1 00
Uart. C 1 00
Masrf F M 1 00
Hast . W & Wf. 50
HastJ.. Cecil 25
Hatln, Mrs&dau 2 00
Ibttlvs. Miss A 50
Matt... C 1 00
MlTll', Addie I,. 1 00
Kelln, Mrs M T. 1 00
Merrnd. J II 1 00
Kerr Mrs f E , 2 00
Hern L A IM I)) 5 <M>

Me.«e-,LA&CF 2 00
Mildi , G 1 00
Mille lane 1 00
Wile Mrs M R.. 1 (M)

Millc, R E 1 00

Uisn Lottie 1 00
mtcl Mr A Mrs 2 00
Mood ,1 T 1 00
Moor V 25
Moor Mrs H E..10 00
Moor W M & Mrs 75
Morr 1, A P. . ., 1 no
Mom Mrs V II, I (10

Mors. Mrs .1 R, , 2 i»)

Morli I,, E 1 m
Mott,Irs F. n. . .10 00
Moul'

, L B 5 OfI

Modg Mrs C \V. 5 no
Undo' Mrs .lane, 2 00
Muug Mrs A M. 1 00
Morn Annie .'! 00
Myer-.C M 1 («>

Sa.soin D 2 00
N»yl« W A 1 00
Newt Mrs W E .'{O

Nichs)n, Wm . . 5 00
Nlclirt A M (10

Nlchr Mrs L 1 00
Norla 3r. D :i 00
Noun. ,Tolm V... 4 00
NortR H R 2 00
NntesMrs ,1 w,, 1 25
Nye, lorencf M, , 1 00
Nye. Iram !> (K)
Nye, :ss Mary, , . 5 00
Olds, '; A & Mrs 5 00
"'IS 'hrlstcd, , , , 25
'"iR N 2 00

^~>m Mary B,,, 1 00
'"'o^l-. C 1 00
Pach(.. Mrs F,, ,. 1 00
?"•*!. N A W. 1 00
"krE n (M In 10 00

!'! '!. Rev V W 1 00
'"" Mrs K, B. , 1 00

.oliin.r, Mrs ,T W 5 00
Parke Cyric

, . , . 1 00
Parki 1, M V,,,, 1 (hiram er, Mrs,i w 2 00
P«rso sam'l R,. 25
rartr;e,Mlss AT 1 00
P'ftr ;p. Miss V. ,T no
PatclMIs, A R, 'J 00
Patri. I, o & S M .-i 00
'»>•"• Ix)ulsa 5 00
P'yii, Oapt 1 00
P*afs, Hannah,, 1 00
I^^^^Ot 1 00
JeasfMrs H I,,, 2 00
£*»rff W 100
l<«'\>.

Mrs Y,., 1 00
Pend-er, M C... 1 00

Pefkl Mrs S..,. 1 00
""ryiira P D... 2 00

The Christian Herald China Famine Relief Supplement y-js

MASS.—Cont'd
Perry, Miss M A , 5 00
Ptrry, Miss N R. , 50
Pettigrew. \lex. . . 1 oO
Phillips, Miss E.. 25
Phillips, E D 1 00
Phillips, Geo
Phillips, Laura..
Phillips, Ralph..
Mitchell, Mildred 1 00

Phillips, Miss N R 2 00
Phipps, Daniel 5 00
Phipps. WW&Mrs 2 Oo
Pickens. Olire 2 00
Pickles, Mrs S .1

& Annie 1 00
Pierce. Mrs J B, .. 1 00
Pierce, John N. ... 1 00
Pierson, Mrs A... 10 00
Pillsburv, G & Mrs 2 00
Place. H P 1 00
IVillev. 1

1 da B 1 00
INiol," .Tudson 3 00
P.«,le, Miss G E.. 2 00
Poorc, Alfred 1 00
Pope, Thos 25 00
Porter, Mrs C W. 1 00
I'orter, II S 10 00
Porter, S ilas 2 00
Potter. A L 1 00
I'nw ers. Mav .ttl

Pratt, Mrs D F... 2 00
Pratt, Mrs PL... .50

Pratt, Miss .1 L... 2 00
I'rentice, T B 1 00
Prescott, W E 1 fKl

Pnrrington. L F.,. 1 00
Pntnani, C P 1 00
Pntnev, Mary 1 00
Quiraby, Miss T,.. 5 00

Rand. Mrs M E. . , 4 00
llaiidall, N & M C 2 no
Rankin, .las 20 no
Rankin, ,Tas II 5 00
Ransom. N M (M D) 2 00
Rat<lifre. Wm 2 IHI

Rnvmond, Alfred.. 1 00
RaVmond, H M... 2 00
Reed, Mrs .1 S. .

.

1 00
Reed, .Tno 5 00
Rice, riara A 1 00
Rice, Emeline S. .

.

1 lO
Rice. Ionise J... 1 00
Rice, R B 1 "0
Rl.hardson, B C... 1 00
Richardson, E A. . 1 00
Richardson. N 5 00
Rlchards,m.SS&Mrs 5 00
Rldiardson, Mrs W 2 on
Ridgvvav. M M. . . 1 00
Rlilgwav, Sarah M 1 f>0

Ritz, Sirs .T 2 00
Roberts. E L and
Mother 4 00

Robertson, ,Iohn. .

.

1 fiO

Robinson, Clavton. ."lO

Robinson, Fannie. 1 00
Robinson. O II 1 00
Robinson, J H 2 00
Robinson. J H 2 00
Robinson, L 1 00
Robinson, Jj 01

R.d.lnson, S ,T 1 00
Roikwell, Mrs E M 2 00
Ri.cknell, L W . . 25 00
Rockwell, M K.... 2 On
Rolilshek, Sol 1 00
Ross, TTenrv L. . . 5 00
Rose. Miss L 2 00
Ronse. E W 1 00
Rudderham. M 1 00
Rneslps. Mrs Geo. 1 00
Ryder. Mrs H K. 1 00

Sampson, E 1

Sampson, K F 1

Sanii)son, S A, coll
by

Sanger, M L 1

Sar'.:ent. J 1

Sargcant. W n...lO
Sannders, Levi. ... 1

Sawyer, H S 1

Sawver, Ralph ....
Scott, O r & II S
riiamberlln 1

Scott, Minnie R. ..

Sears, B 1

Sears. Mrs T 1

Severance, Mrs S .'{

Sharp. Edna Mav, 1

Sluitton, Mrs F, N, 1

SIblev, A A 1

Siblcv, Mrs C II., 1

SIblev, T F 1

Sikes, Reuben 1

Slnips<m, Mrs G L
Simpson, Rachel., 2
Skinner. Mrs ,5

Skinner, Ella I,,,.

Skinner. Ella M.. 1

Slade. E M 2
SI:inter, Geo 1

Slntler, E E 2
Small, Pamelln . . ,

,

1

Smith, Abble A. , , 1

Smith, Mrs F, 1

Smith, Mrs Kll7,a.20o
Smith, riias F,,. , 5
Smith, Mrs ,1 C... 2
Smith, Mrs .1 II, . , 1

Smith, Mrs ,Tacolt, 'I

Smith, .1 II 1

Smith, .1 M ri

Smith. L F 5
Smith, Maria 1

Smith, Mrs S S 1

Smith, Sue T 2

Smith, Mrs W H. .

Smith. Mrs \V K..
Smith. Rev .1 W, ,.

Snow, Dr& Mrs .\ V
Snow, .Mice L. . . .

Snr>w, V .\

Somes. Mrs G T. . .

Spanlding. Miss K B
Spelman. A B
Silencer, Mrs K .1 W
Sp.magle. L A
Siirtng. Mrs II S. ,

Sonl.r, II

Stafford. KHz
Standlev, Mrs ,T , ,

Starr, Mrs K R. ,

Stearns, C C
Stearns, ,1 M
Stct)bins, David S
& Mrs

Stebhins. ER&LR
Stetson. Rnth S, , ,

Stevens, Mrs ,\ L
Stewart, Sarah E,
Stiinson, Mrs L Y.
Ston, Geo V
Strange, Mrs 'W R
Svedeman, .Ino . .

.

Swain, L B

00

1 00
1 CO

.50

5 fiO

5 00
50

2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
r, 00
I 00
1 on
1 00
1 00
1 00

MASS.-Confd
Swallow, F M 1 00
Sweet, Bessie 25
Sweet, Mrs C 1 00
Sweet, H L 1 50
Sweet, Mrs Ida O. 1 00
Sweet, Master W.. 25
Sweetser, L & Mrs 2 00
Sweetser, P S. ... 3 00
Sykes, Mrs J 2 00
Sylvester, May B. 1 00
Symmes, Thos E.. 1 00
Tappan, H M 2 00
Tappan, Mrs H S. 2 00
Tarlton, C H & Mrs 2 00
Tavlor, Chas A... 2 00
Tavlor, E A 2 00
Tavlor, G M 2 00
Taylor, J D 2 00
Taylor, Lydia R... 100
Taylor, Mrs M H.. 1 00
Taylor, Marv F. . . 10 00
Taylor, Oliver 2 00
Telson, Rev .1 1 00
Templeman, S T., 100
Templeton, Sarah, 1 00
Thaver, Mrs F 1 00
Thayer, Mrs F G.. 2 00
Thaver, Mrs L 1 00
Thomas, T J 1 00
Thompson. E M. , . 1 OC
Thompson, Rev Dr J 50
Thompson, J O 1 00
Thompson, Lerov.. 1 75
Thompson. M C. . . 1 00
Thrall, Mrs M C. . 5 00
Thurston, L D 1 00
Tiuii-ston, Mrs S H 2 00
Tldd, Mrs J E 5 00
Tilden. Olive M... 1 00
Towie, Mrs A 1 00
Towne, W R 5 00
Toiizean, F E 25
Trask. Mrs A 1 00
Trnslow, .\rthur, . . 2 00
Tucker, \ B 2 00
Tucker, (ieo K 5 00
Turner, Mrs H 1 00
Turner, Nettie E.. 100
Turner. Mrs W 11. 2 00
Tvler, Mrs E B, ,, 1 00
Tyler, J R 20 00
Tvone, Mrs H 1 00
Tyzzet, G R 3 00
Tyzzet, Jeanie R. . 1 00

Vrealand, Mrs J I. 1 30
Wade, Mrs E W. . 1 00
Walt. Mrs A 3 00
Wallace, N 5 00
Walker, Mrs E 1 00
Wanden, .ludith, .

.

2 00
Ware. Mrs Lvmans 50
Warner, L M 5 00
Warner, R D 1 00
Warren, R B 2 00
Warren, Mrs S C &
Miss E Waltham.20 00

Watson, Mrs Chas 1 00
Watson. Mrs J. , , 2 00
Watson, Lewis,,.. 10
Watson, Mrs R L. 1 00
Webber, Geo M. .. 1 ofl

Weeks, S J 5 (K)

Wells, Geo J (K)

Wen-worth. A E. . 1 00
Weston, Thos Jr.

.

7 25
Wetherhee, N A. . 2 00
Wetherbee, N M.. 1 00
Wet more. Miss H. 25
Wheeler, Mrs F W 2 00
Wheeler. Mrs P E 1 (K)

Wheelock, A E... 2 00
Wheelock, Mrs E M 1 00
Wheelock, M J 1 00
White, A 5 00
White, Abble A. . 2 fM)

White, Mrs D 10
While. Mrs B S... 1 <Kt

White, Eliza H... 1 00
White. Rev E 5 00
Whiting, Mrs S B.10 00
Whitney, Mrs F W 5 00
Whltnev, Mrs .T P 3 00
Wight, B F & ,T K.20 00
Wight, Mrs G H. . 1 00
Wlglit, Mrs Lewis 1 00
Wier, Mrs .lenat,

.

2 (M)

Wilkinson, Mrs C E .50

Williams, Mrs E. . 2 00
Williams, F 25
Williams, H C 1 00
Williams,.! E &CM 3 00

Williamson. M W. 3 00
Wilson, H L 1 00
Wilson, .1 A 1 00
Wilson, M D 50
Winn. Mrs J 1 fK)

Wlnshlp, O L 1 00
Wlnslow, S A 5 00
Witting, C W' 2 00
Wood, Mr & Mrs. 80
Wood, Chester,,,. 05
Wood, Mrs Ellen.. 1 00
Wooil. Eliza W,,. 1 .50

Wood, Mrs II M... .50

Wood, II S & Mrs 2 00
Wooil, Helen 05
Wood, Mrs .Tohn.. 1 00
Wood, M A 3 fK)

Wooil, Rotha 05
Wooil, Sarah 05
W(H)ds. Mrs C C &

I.llllc Boy .50

Woodburv. N G. .. 1 00
Wright. R W 10 00
Wright, W 11 & fds 4 00
Wvllle, Robt 1 00

Yonkin, Miss E...
Young, J
Y'oung, Mrs L
Young, L I

Y'oiing, Mrs O D. ..

A A M, Monson,..
A D L, Gardner,

,

A C M, 3 Rivers, .

A II, Fall River, .

A W H, Wlnchen-
don

B W B, Upton
C, Boston
Mrs C A M, Lvnn.
C A K, Framing-
ham

C C, Rutland
C K N & E t, G,
Boston

C R F, Salem
Mrs D G P, Ames-
burv

D F B. Sudburv..
E &-B, West Fal-
mouth

E r R, \ Adams.,
E F W & B S W

.Tr, I^enox
E L P. Chelsea

1 00
1 00
25

I no
,50

1 on
2 00
1 00
2 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

5 00
1 00

9 00
1 00

1 00
5 00

3 00
1 00

7 00
1 00

MASS.—Cont'dELF, Teaticket.. 1 00
E M B, E Norton. 2 00
E M N, Spencer.. 2 00
E P K, Auburndale 1 00ERS, Whitins-

Tille 50
E W M and Mrs,
Hyde Park 5 00

F A C, Northamp-
ton 5 00

F M L, Greenbush. 1 00
F R H, Holyoke.. 1 00
G E G, Salem 1 00
Mrs G H, N Chelms-
ford 2 00

H B L, Worcester. 2 00
I H C, Boston 1 00
Miss J A, S Deer-

field 75
Mrs J A H, Win-
chendon 1 00

J A P, Haydenville 1 no
J C, Hanover 100
J N, Concord 2 00
J R B, Berkley... 1 00
.1 T, Newton Ctr. 5 00
L A H, Gloucester. 1 00
L C C, Lowell ... 2 00
L E, Three Rivers 5 00
L F S, Stockhridge 1 00
L H, Holyoke 1 00
L ,7 L, Newburv.. 2 00
L M W, Roxburv.. 1 00
L R G, I H N, Wor-
cester 1 no

M A C, Cambridge 1 00
M B H H, Worces-
ter 1 00MEGS, Worces-
ter 5 00

M E W W, Am-
lierst 10 00

M F F, Webster.. 1 00
M G L, Framing-
ham 2 00

M G R, New Bed-
ford 1 00

M J. Pittstield 1 00
M M. Fall River, , 1 00
Mrs M B, Charlton

City 50
M T L, Woburn,. 50
M W L. E Taun-
ton 25

Mrs O W B, Wln-
chendon 2 00

P. Belchertown ... 1 00
Miss PAG, Bev-
erly .50

S. Roxburv 5 on
S 11 P, Springfield 1 00
S M B, Worcester 1 00
Mrs S P M, Sou
Hadlev Falls. .,, J 00

S T S, New Bed-
ford 1 00

S W E A .1 S S A
W, Belchertown, 3 00

Mrs W II H, West
Otis 1 00
W H R, Worcester 5 00
W T II, Worcester 1 00

, Amesbury , , . 1 00
. Athol 2 00
. Beverly 3 00

.
, Beverly 2 00— , Boston 1 00
, Boston 1 00
, Boston 1 00
, Boston 10
. Boston 2 00
. Boston 10 00
. Boston (iO

. Boston 10 00

. Boston 25 00

. Boston 1 00
, Boston 50
, Boston 10 00
, Boston 5 00
. Boston 2 00
. Boston 3 00
. Brighton 2 00
. Campello 1 00
, Chlc'pee Falls 1 00
. Dorcliester . . 1 on
. Franklin 1 (^0

, Gt Barrington I 00
, Gloucester ... 2 on
, Haverhill .50

, ,7amaica Plain 1 00
, Lvnn 1 00
, Lvnn 5 00
, Maiden 1 00
, Marltjoro 1 00
, Monson 1 00
, New Bedford. 1 00
, New Marlboro 5 00
, Newton 2 00
, N Ablngton... 1 00
, Northampton 25
, Northampton. 2 00
, Northboro ...20 00

. Norwood 5 on
, Pealxidv 1 no
, RoxbuiT 1 00
, Roxburv 1 00
, So Iladley. ... 1 55
, Springfield ... 1 00
, Waltham 1 00
. Webster 1 00
. W Barnstable 5 00
. Weston 1 00
, W Northfield. 2 00

.
, Whitman 5 00
, Worcester ... 1 00
, Worcester ... 1 00

Cash, .Amesbury... 100
Cash, Thorndike... 1 on

F'd, Glo\icester. .. 1 nn
Friend. Harvard... 5 nn
F'd. Illghlandville. 1 on
Friend. Kingston.. 5 00

F'd. Leominster. . . 2 00
Friend. I^well 1 00
Friend, Maiden 2 00
Friend. Maiden 1 00
F'd, Marblehead.. . 1 00
F'd. Northampton. 1 00
Friend. Peabodv... 100
F'd. Ravnham 1 00
Friend, Reading. .. 1 00
Friend, Salem 5 00
F'd, Springneld,.. 5 00
F'd, Springfield.. . 1 00
Friend. 'Westport.. 2 00
F'd
F'd
F'd
F'd.
F'd

W Townsend. 1 no
Worcester 2 00
Worcester 1 00
Worcester 1 00

Worcester 2 00
Friends, Barre.... 150
F'ds, Roxford 20
F'ds, Campello... 1 50

F'ds, Dunstable.. . 1 .50

F'ds, Georgetown. 1 on

Friends, Gill 3 25

MASS.—Cont'd
F'ds, Holyoke 1 00
Friends, Sudbury.. 1 50
Friends, Spencer.. 2 50
F'ds, Southampton 2 00
F'ds, Sturbridge. . . 2 00
F'ds, Topsfield 12 00
Friends, Waltham.45 00
F'ds, W Newburv. 1 00
F'ds LI M H, At-

tleboro 1 00
Friends. M & A
Fitchburg 2 00

F'ds of the Home,
Northampton . . , 1 00

Friends at Home,
Worcester 2 00

A F'd, Abington,. 1 00
F'd, Adamsdale. .. 1 (jO

Friend, Andover... 5 00
Friend, Andover.. I 00
F'd, .\mesbury 100
F'd, Acushnet 2 0()

F'd, Belchertown.. 1 00
F'd, Biookline 1 00
F'd, Chelmsford. . . 10 00
F'd, E Dennis 1 00
F'd. E Northfield. 1 00
A F'd, E Taunton. 1 00
\ Friend, Essex . . 4 00
F'd, Fall River. . . 1 00
F'ds, Fitchburg, .. 2 00
F'd, Fitchburg 1 00
F'd, Gt Barrington 1 00
A F'd, Gleasondale 1 00
A F'd, Hamilton. . 1 00
A F'd. Haverhill.. 5 f)0

A F'd, Hoeliston, , 1 00
A F'd, Hortonville 1 00
A F'd. Ludlow 1 00
A Friend, Northamp-

ton 10 00
A Friend, Salem. . 2 OO
A F'd, S Egremont 1 00
A F'd. Wevmouth 30
A F'd, Wincliendon 1 00
A Friend. Woburn. 2 00
Three Friends of
the Poor, Acush-
net 3 00

Amlierst Frien d s,

Amherst 1 ,50

Two F'ds, Bridge-
water 7 00

Two F'ds, Middle-
boro 2 00

Four F'ds, West
Newbury 1 00

Many F'ds, Haver-
hill ,-.. 2 00

I H N, Boston... 1 00
I H N, Brookllne. 2 75
Inasmuch, Haver-

hill 2 00
I H N, I^ominster 'J 00
I H N, Maiden... 2 00
I H N, Newton
Highlands 2 00

I H N, Orleans. . . 1 00
I H N, Roxbury... 3 00
I H N, Sudburv ... 1 00
I H N. Welleslev
Hills 2 00

I H N. W Stock-
bridge 1 00

I H N, Winchester 2 00
In His Dear Name,
Woburn 1 00

Reader, Lowell 1 00
Read<'r, Palmer... 100
A Sub'r, Boston. . 1 00
A Sub'r, Caryville 1 00
Sub'r, Leominster,. 1 00
A Sub'r, Northamp-
ton 1 00

Sub'r, Sheldonville 1 00
A Sub'r, Worcester 1 00
A Sympat h i z e r,

Dorchester 100
Sympathy, 20 00
In Sympathy, Dan-
vers 50

Lilian, Peppeiell.. 10
A Cripple, Newbury 1 00
Dis No 7 Sun Sch,
Framingham , , ,. 1 50

Martyrs F'd, Cam-
bridge 5 00

Marguerite, Roslin-
dale 50

49, Boston 1 00
Knox, Ayer 2 00
Six Young Friends,
Webster 5 00

Dana Child'n, Wor-
cester 5 00

A Physician, Bos-
ton 1 00

Self Denial, Tem-
pleton 1 00

A Constant Reader
of C II, Agaivane 1 00

P O Box 215, Salem 2 00
In Memory of Moth-

er. W Action 1 00
Two Sisters in the

Ix)rd, Palmer 2 00
An Endeavorer, W
Newbury 1 00

Familys Small Con-
tribution, North-
ampton 50

One Who I> o y e s

.Tesns, Unity 50
One of the Least,
N Adams 1 00

Sub'r, New b u r y-
port 50

3d Bapt Ch, Barn-
stable 7 00

Belchertown Cong'l
Ch 20 20

Bromfield St M E
Chinese S S, Bos-
ton 12 50

Chlcopee Falls M E
Ch 9 65

1st Ch Woman's
Missy Soe & Y P
S C E, Hanson. . 4 70

Cong Ch, I>ynfield

Centre 15 50
1st Cong Ch, Ox-
ford 10 00

Warren Ave Bapt
S S. Roxburv. ..25 00

M E Ch, Sandwich. 12 00
So Rchoboth S Sch f! 00
Waverly Cong S S. 4 S5
Bapt Ch, Whitman 3 fiS

Con Ch, Whltman.23 75
Advent Christ Ch,
Whitman 3 00

S S 1st Cong Ch,
Blaneford 14 25

Bafit S S. Carver. 2 00
Int Dept of 1st Con
S S, (Jai'dner 10 00

MASS.-Confd
S Sch CI 1st Pres
Ch, Holyoke 1 00

Primary S S of 1st
Cong Ch, Milford 5 00

Cong S Sch, Mill
River 6 26

S S CI of Mrs C C,
I'epperell 2 40

S Sell Ci of G W
Shackle, Spring-
held 50

Sab Sch. Waltham.l4 13
Advent S S, West
Becket 1 50

3 CIS in Cong S S,W Brookfield 8 12
Intermediate So of
C E, Ashfield 3 00

S Mi.ss Soc, Attle-
boro 21 50

Y P C E of First
Pies Ch of East
Boston 35 00

Y P S C E, Essex. 5 00
C E Soe Rodman
St U P Sun Sou,
Fall River 3 50

Kings Dau, Fram-
ingham 10 00

Y P S C E, Green-
wood 4 00

Y P S C E, Lenox 8 25
No Ch Y P S C E,
Newburyport 5 00

Ep Cir Kin Dau,
Pittsfleld 3 00

Y P S C E of 1st
Pres Ch, Spring-
field :. 2 00

Ir End'vors, Tem-
pleton 50

Kings Dau of Cong
Ch, Waltham 18 00

Long Sought for
Chap, Westford,. 1 00

lyong Sought for
Chap, Westford.. 1 00

West Hawley C E
Soc 3 25

Y M C A. Whit-
man 60

Junior C E Soc of
Treniont Temiile,
Beachmont 10 00

New Hampshire
Ackerman, L B. .. 1 00
Ackerman, Ruth.. 22
Ackerman, S M... 10
Adams, Mrs H D.. 1 00
.\dams, Minnie ... 15
Ainger, J H 2 00
Ambrose, E W &
Mrs I Blackman. 2 00

Raker, S J 1 00
Baker, S R 1 00
Balch, S P 1 00
Ball, Mrs G F,.. 5 00
Ballard, John 1 00
Ballard, L C 1 00
Barber, R J 1 00
Bart lett Bros' fam 4 00
Baton, Miss T M. 2 00
Bedell, C S 1 00
Bedell, R S 2 00
Bell, C A 100
Bennard, M A 2 00
Bennett, Mrs A P. 1 00
Berrv, Mrs J P,. 1 00
BIckford, L A 2 00
Bingham, Helen.. 100
Blaisdell, Mrs H W 2 00
Bliss, John W 5 00
Bradford, Mary R, 1 00
Brow n, Mrs C P. 2 00
Brown, George.... 50
Brown, H W 1 00
Brown, Jno. J 1 00
Brown, Susan P.

.

3 00
Brown, R 5 00
Brown, W G, E F
& A F Prescott. 3 00

Bunnell, P T 2 00
Burrill, S W 1 00
Butler, .Tames 2 00
Butler, Mary 1 00
Butler, Wm H,..10 00
Carpenter, C A 1 00
Carr, Mrs C A . .

.

2 00
Caverly, A A P.. 2 00
iChamberlain, Mrs
H J & Mrs J A
.Tackson 2 00

Chandler, A N C. 1 00
Chapman, Jacob... 2 00
Chase, Saloan 2 00
Clark, Mrs L A .

.

3 00
Clarke, Harriett. . 2 00
Clement. Mrs A H 1 00
Clements, Wal S.. 1 00
Cochran, AT 1 00
Cochran, M J 1 00
Cole, Alfred M 5 00
Conner, Mary D... 1 00
Convers, Rhoda 3 00
Coonlev, Mrs O 1 00
Copp, Rev H B , ,

,

5 00
CorbPtt, Mrs Albert 2 00
Currier, Mrs N R 1 00
Currier, Mrs S 1 00
Currier, Sarah G.. 5 00
Curtice, Miss Alena 2 00

Cutter, Mrs H A.. 1 00
Dalviel. Ella 15
Daniels, F W 2 00
Darling, W 2 00
Davis, E N 5 00
De Meritt, L B 5 00
Derveritt, E M, .. 1 00
Deryeritt. ME... 50
Dewey. The Misses 2 00
Dore, Hattie M, .

.

2 00
Dow, Jno A 2 00
Dowing, M L 1 00
Drake, Eunice A. .. 1 00
Drake, S E 1 00
Drew. Edith M... 1 00
Durgin, Agnes..,, 100
Diirgin, Mrs L W. 5 00
Eaton. Mrs H P, 1 00
Edson, Mrs L 1 00
Elliott, Mrs J P, , 1 00
Elwpll, Mrs Geo H 1 00
Farror, Mrs A F. 1 00
Fernald, J E 1 00
Finlavson, A & Mrs 5 00
Fling,. Emma 2 00
Flint, Chas L 1 00
Follansbee, Mrs CS 1 00
Folsora, Jno F... 1 00
Foote. Geo. H 2 00
Foss. Annie E 1 00
Foster. Miss H A. 1 00
Foster, Lottie E, , 1 00
Fowler, I N, (M D) 1 00

N, HAMPSHIRE-Confd
Freeman, Mrs E S 1 00
Fulton, Mrs R M. 1 00
Garrett, E W 1 00
Gee, Ellen S 1 00
Gib.son, Mrs Jos... 100
Giffln. N C 1 00
Gilchrist, M J 1 00
Gilman, W A 1 00
Gofs, E A 2 (X)

Gordon, Lena 2 00
Gray, Dorothy 2 00
Gray, Lizzie 5 00
Greeley, Mrs L M 5 00
Greene, Helen G, . 1 00
Griffin, Mrs N V, . 1 00
Haines, J H 2 00
Hale, H G 1 00
Hale, Walter ,V... 5 OO
Hall, Eliz'th S. . .35 00
Ham, Lottie A. . . . 2 00
Harris, W E 2 00
Haywood, C B.... 5 00
Heyser, J H i 00
Hickey, Miss .... 10
Hildreth, Mrs H.. 1 00
Hill, Mrs F A 1 00
Hodge, Mrs J A... 5 00
Hodsdon, Mrs J T 1 00
Holden, Everett T 1 00
Holden, W N &
N T 1 00

Holmes, W 1 00
Hopkins, C W. . .. 1 00
Horan. Kate 10
Howard. Mrs S M. 2 00
Howe, E 1 fM)

Howe, E W 2 00
Howe, Hattie M... 2 00
Hoy, Miss Jennie. . 1 00
Hoyt, Mrs J S C. 1 00
Hoyt, Jason B C. 2 00
Huntress, Delia M. 2 00
Hurd, Mrs Jas 1 00
Jenkin, Mrs R 1 00
.Tones, Edmund..,. 2 00
.Tones, Miss J B.. 50
Jones, S H 1 00
Kelley, Geo. O... 1 00
Kempton, A H 1 00
Kidder, Snsie 1 00
Kimball, D A 1 00
Kimball, Mrs E S. 1 00
Kimball, Rev Jos. 3 00
Kimball, Mrs L A. 1 00
Knight, Mrs E 3 00
Landis, W C 1 00
Larkin, Nelson H. 50
Little, Mrs E B. 5 00
Little. Mrs Emma
& Mrs F H Phil-
lips 2 00

Lovejoy, J C 1 00
McDonald, Alex... 2 00
Mackenzie, J W... 25
Mark, F A 1 00
Maloon, Aug 50
Mars, L C 1 00
Marshall, Mrs C G 1 00
Masson, Ella M.. 2 00
Messer, Edwin F.. 3 00
Mitchell, Miss A W 5 00
Moett, Mrs M L. 1 00
Moore. Geo. H 1 00
Morgan, Mrs O N 20
Morse, Mrs J D. . 1 00
Morse, Wm. S 2 00
Mosher, Celia .... 50
Mosher, Jennie.... 25
Mudgett, Hannah., 2 00
Murphy, Jno 1 00
Murphy, Mary .... 10
Nai'omare. F A . . . 2 OO
Nichols. Mrs H F. 2 00
Nichols, Mrs J N. 2 00
Norton, Mrs B F. 1 00
Otis, Joshua 1 00
Parker, Mrs D A.. 1 00
Parker, Jennie.... 15
Partridge, Mrs J A 1 00

Pealmdy, Mis E A 2 00
I'carson, Mrs E H 1 00
Peirce C F & A M
Kimball 2 00

Pemberton, Mrs L. 1 00
Perkins, Mrs 25
Perkins, L & A... 3 00
Perkins, Mrs O A. 1 00
Pettee. Oliver 2 00
Pigeon, M P 6 65
Pike, E B 1 00
Pond, Mrs L L, . . 1 00
Potter. Mrs A 1 00
Putney, Mrs H W 2 00
Reed, Ethel M 1 00
Reed, Mrs P C. . . 3 00
Reesen, Susan 2 f)0

Reeves, J C 1 00
Kemifk. Fannie J. 1 00
Richardson, Mrs D 2 00
Rideout, Mrs C G. 1 25
Robinson, Nellie.. 15
Robltville, Joseph. 10
Romey, L J 1 00
Russell, Geo. S.., 1 00

Sanborn, B M 20
Sanliorn, John W.. 1 00
Sargent, W & J.. 2 00
Savage, Mrs Ida F 50
Seakolm, Carrie . . 2 00
Sevier. E F 5 00
Shackford, L M... 2 00
Shaw, L 1 00
Sheppard, Mrs C S 50
Shonvo, Esther M. 1 00
Simonds. A B 2 00
Smart, C H 1 00
Smart, Joe 1 00
Smith, Mrs A S.. 5 00
.Smith, Miss S T. 1 00
Smith, Susie E 50
Spanlding, M E.,. 2 00
Spring, Aggie 10
Spring, Rose .... 10
Stanton, Jas. B... 1 00
Stearns, Mrs Mary 1 50
Stock well, W S... 2 00
Swallow, J R 2 00
Swallow, Miss S E.IOOO
Tasker, Mrs Sarah 1 00
Tenney, Ada R. . . 1 00
Thompson, Geo. P. 1 00
Towns, M E 10
Travis, G H 2 00
Tray, Hiram .... 1 00
Trussell, S D &Mrs 2 00
Tuttle, Mrs H B. 1 00
Upham, Mrs J H. 1 00
Wallace, Beth 25
Walton, E C 6 00
Ware, Alfred F. . . 1 00
Watson. Mrs L M. 1 00
Weare, Mrs Geo O 1 00
Webster, Anna M . 2 00
Webster, Minnie . . 1 00

N. HAMPSHIRE-Cont'd
Webster, Nellie ... 50
Weels, Mrs E J, 50
Welbur, T A 1 00
Wells, Mr Geo 5 00
Whipple, G 1 00
Whitaker, Mary M. 5 00
Whitehouse, Mrs M 5 00
Whitney, C M 00
Whitney, Nathan. 10 00
Whittier, Mrs J S 1 00
Whittler, Mrs S V 5 00
Whittier, Mrs U P 50
Whitton, O F 5 00
Williams, Mrs . . . , 15
Wilson, P S 5 00
Woodbury, Chas I I 00
Woodbury, F C. . . 2 00
Woodburg, J F 2 00
Woodman, Mrs C L 50
Woodman, D 4 15
Woodman, Frank.. 50
Workman, T H &
Son 2 00

Worland, Mrs 10 00
York, Mrs S C 2 00
Young, Mrs A 100
Mrs A I C, West
Concord 1 60

A J F, W. Ossipec 2 00
B A M, W. Deny 1 00
B E W, Lyme 1 00
C A S, Nashua... 50
C D M, Meridith. 1 00
E A J Berlin 5 00
E D M, Littleton. 6 00
E E S, Enfield . , , 8 00
G G X, Littleton, 10 00
Mrs HAS, Lake-
port 1 00
H C B, Frances-
town 1 00

H M B, Lakeport 1 00
J S, Manchester. . 5 00
L, Greenland 30
MAC, Manchester 1 00
M A H, Dover 2 00
M M S, Coos 1 00
M T A, Claremont 4 00
R A R, Whitefleld 1 00
S E H, Frances-
town 1 00

Mrs W A C, Con-
cord 1 00
WML, Sutton 5 00

, Claremont ... 1 00
, Claremont ... 50
, E. Chester. . .20 00
, Enfield Ctr. .. 20
, Gorbam 2 00
, Jefferson .... 1 00
, Keene 1 00
, Lebanon 1 00
, Ixindonderry . 1 00
.Merrimack ... 2 00
, Nashua 1 00
.Portsmouth ..10 00
, Sanbornville .. 1 00

Friend, Ashland. .. 10 00
Friend, Candia 1 00
Friend, Littletown 1 00
Friend, Manchester 2 00
Friend, Manchester 1 00
Friend, Nashua.... 100
Friend, N Haverhill 20
Friend, Peterboro.. 150
Friend, W, Concord 1 00
A Friend, Amherst 1 00
A Friend, Concord 1 00
A Friend, Franklin 1 00
A Friend, Nashua. 50
A Friend, Plym'th 1 00
A Friend C A C,
New Hampton. . , 2 00

Friend, M E M,
Jefferson Highl'ds 1 00

Friend of the Suf-
fering, W. Spring-
field 5 00

Friends, Concord . , 3 00
Friends, Concord.. 2 00
Friends, Groveton. 2 00
Friends, Henniker.l7 11
Friends, Marlow.. 5 00
Friends, New Hamp-
ton 2 00

Friends, Winchester 2 00
A Few Friends,
Rochester 15 00

Two Friends, Clare-
mont 2 00

Two Friends, Con-
cord 2 48

Inasmuch, Bosra-
ypn 5 00

Inasmueli, Butler.. 1 00
I H N, Anburn... 1 00

I H N, Ctr Ossipee 1 00
I H N, K. Rindge. 6 24
I IT N, Harrisville 1 00
I H N, N. Hamp-
ton 50

Reader, Lebanon . . 1 00
Reader, Moultonboro 5 00
C H Reader, Gil-
manton 1 00

Subr, Dover 5 00
Subr, Meadows 30
A Family, Sugar
Hill 5 00

A Mill Weaver,
Manchester 2 00

A Pilgrim, Nashua 2 00
Mother & Daughter,
London 3 00

Old .Soldier, Con-
cord 1 00

The Widow's Mite,
Milford 2 00

Till we gather at
the River, Marl-
boro 1 00

Minns. Belmont. . . 1 00
Box No 11. Derry.lOOO
Box 54, E Jaffrey 1 00
Box 36, E. Sullivan 5 00
Box 122, GoftstownlO 00
Box 673, Littleton 1 00
Bangor Cong Ch.. 5 00
Bapt Ch, Lyme Ct. 4 25
Congl Ch, Frances-
town 21 00

Free Bapt Ch, Jef-
ferson 3 90

Northwood Ridge F
Bapt Ch. North-
wood Ridge 5 00

Whitefleld F B Ch,
Whitefleld 5 00

Lake View S Sch,
Lake View 7 00

Landatt S S, Lan-
daff 3 35

Pres S S, Antrim. 9 50
Aux of the W B
F M, Pembroke.. 3 40
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N. HAMPSHIRE-Cont'd
S Sch, Hazens 1 00
C E Soc, Salem ... 2 35
Earnest Workers K
Ds, N. Newport. ..200
Ladies Miss Soc,
Warner 2 05

Y P S C E, Bartlett 1 00
Y P S C E, Han-
over Ctr 5 00

New Jersey
Abbott, E P 50
Ablrott, J I'" 50
Abbott, Mar.v C... 2 00
Aclierman, IVIrs . . 3 00
Agens, Elsie M , . . 50
Agens, Ethel M... 50
Aikman, Wiu, DD.HIOO
Albertson, E L. . . 2 00
Allen, Mrs B F. . 1 00
Allen, Mrs C A.. 1 00
Allen, Mrs J no W. 6 00
Allen, Mrs R C... 1 00
Allen, Mrs W F.. 1 00
Allison, B A 1 00
Almond, Mrs A &
sister 3 00

Ames, E .1 1 00
Anderson, A C 1 00
Anderson, A M 1 00
Ansel, .John 1 00
Anthony, Mae 25
Apple, Jos 10
Applegate, S M 1 00
Arnold, Miss L J 2 00
Ashhurst, Alice. . . 5 00
Atkinson, K 25
Atterson, Mrs B R 5 00
Atwater, Misses J
& M 10 00

Auraack, Jacob W. 1 00
Avis, Sarah A 1 00
Ayers, Ada D 25
Ayers, Mrs Amzy. 50
Ayres, Mrs Ezra.. 2 00
Babcock, S J 25
Bagley, Wm 1 00
Bailey, C G 1 00
Bailey, Mrs H B.. 1 00
Bailey, Lillie 1 00
Baird's, Miss L, S
S CI of 1st Bapt
Ch 1 00

Baker, Miss 2 00
Baker, Maria 1 00
Baker, Pheobe 1 00
Ballentin, Mrs T. . 1 00
Banham, J W 2 00
Barkbam. Mrs .... 10
Barrie, Mrs Wm.. 5 lO

Barrie, Wm 20 00
Barton, Lena D... 2 00
Bassinger, Mrs S H 1 00
Bateman, Timothy 5 00
Baylor, Miss R 1 00

Beach, Alice 1 00
Beam, Wm 10 00
Bebont, Mrs LA. 50
Bellis, Mrs Peter.. 1 25
Bennett, Mrs D H 1 00
Bennett, Ida O 50
Bennett, Mary 1 (K)

Benton, O W 25
Berkaw, Mrs A E 1 00
Berry, Jno. J 1 00
Berry, Mrs S C &
M C Foslon 5 00

Bertkan, Wm F. . . 1 00
Bird, O B, (M D). 50
Bitzel, Kate 5 00
Blanchard, Mrs F. 10
Blauvelt, Bessie. . 1 35
Blovs, L M 1 00
Boggs, G T 2 00
Bone, Richard 1 00
Bonham, G & wt. 2 00
Bonham, H N 150
Borden, Ann L. . . 2 50
Borden, Mrs F 3 00
Borland, Mrs C R 5 00
Botte, Mrs 05
Kovce, Mrs M B.. 100
Bradford, M D 13 00
Brady, Wm 5 00
Brane, Mrs H C. . 5 00
Bray, Wm H 1 00
Breeae, J G & MrslO 00
Brewster, Mrs N H 2 00
Brewster, Mrs W J 2 00
Briston, Grace 10
Briston, Rev Jas.. 50
Brittain, Henry J. 4 20
Britton, Miss K... 10
Brown, Ann 2 00
Brown, B C 1 00
Brown, Kdith I 00
Brown, J H 1 00
Brown, Jas H 2 00
Brown, Mrs Jas L. 2 00
Brown, R & J 2 00
Browning, Isabella 1 00
Bryan, M A 1 00
Buck, H Roscoe. . 1 00
Bunting, A S 1 00
Bnrdlck, W M 1 00
Burley, Rev Wm. 3 00
Burpeon, J I, MD.IO 00
Burrlll, D 2 00
Burroughs, J F 100
Burroughs, M F... 2 00
Buswell, E F 4 50
Burt, Mrs A D. . . 1 00
Butterworth, J W 1 00
Butterfleld, P E. .. 1 00

Conger, Mrs W H 1 00
Conklin, A C 2 OC
Gonklln, Jas 25
Conover, Peter W. 1 00
Oonover, W & wf . 2 00
Cornelius, Miss ME 1 00
Cortelyon, M L. . . 3 00
Cortelyon, Peter. . 10 00
Cory, Mrs L V... 1 00
Cosman, W &
dau 6 00

Coss, Margaret 50
Coursen, M C 50
Couse, Mrs C 2 00
Oouse, Cornelia ... 1 00
Couae, Mrs L 5 00
Cowell, M M 1 00
Cox, Miss 25
Cox, Catharine. ... 1 00
Crane, Mrs C 1 00
Crane, S B 1 00
Crane. T T & Mrs. 10 00
Craven, K R 1 00
Crhw, Catharine... 1 00
Crawford, A 50
Crawford, .John 50
Cregar, J H & Mrs 3 00
Cregar, Mrs PA.. 25
Cregas. Mrs J D.. 2 00
Cressuian, Mrs E R 5 00

NEW JERSEY—Coufd
Crickler, C V 2 00
Croker, Roy .. 2 00
Cross, Mrs L F. .. 5 00
Cunningham, L &
friends 4 00

Curtis, Annie E. .. I 00
Curtis, Mr E C. 2 00
Curtlss, MS 25
Curtiss, M S 21
Cuthbert, Mrs J.. 25
Cutter, Wm. H... 5 00
Cadmus, J 1 00
Cady, Ethel 05
Cady, Florence 05
Gale, C L 10 00
Campbell, Mrs I... 2 00
Campbell, Lizzie.. 1 00
Canfleld, C E 1 00
Canfield, Wm H B 5 00
Cassady, Mary L.. 2 75
(^assedv, Mrs I S. 1 00
Caulk, Ethel 10

Caulk, Victorine.. 10
Chambcrlin, H G. 100
Chamberlin, J A.. 10 00
Chandler, Mrs W J 7 00
Charles, Carrie 1 00
Childs Mary E... H 02
Chushin, M L 1 00
Clark, A L 1 00
Clark, Mrs E H . . 1 00
Clearman, 1 30 OO
Clendenin, Mrs T. 1 TO
Clunn, A & L B.. 1 00
Coddington, M F
& Mrs 2 00

Coe, Mrs A 5 00
Cole, Mrs & Wm
Ayres 25

Cole, Mrs C E 10
Cole, J Wilbur 2 00
Collins, Bbert 50
Collins, John 1 00

Compton, A J 1 00
Compton, Eleanor.. 2 00

Compton, Mrs WEI 00
Concklin, A W 5 00
nimoch, E J 10 00
Dimon, N F 1 00
Dodd, M L 1 00
Douglas, A 1 00
Downham, Mrs M. 2 00
Dunn, M B 3 00
Dunn, Isaac H 1 00
Dunn, Mrs R G . . . 2 00
Dunn, Mrs S L. . 1 00
Dunn, T J 1 00
Dunning, Mrs A.. 25
Dunwoody, John... 100
Durlin, Mrs H . . 1 00
Dusenbury, S A . . 1 00
Damber, Miss G... 26
Damber, Mrs K... 25

Davenport, Mrs J. . 1 00
Davis, Mrs Jacob. 10 00
Davis, Sara J 25
Day, Lucie 25
Decker, Miss M. .. 25
Decker, Ralph ... 25
De Foreest, A V M 1 00
Delhagen, Mrs Wm 1 00
Delths, N C 1 00
Demarest, Mrs H..10 00
Denton, Mrs .4nn.. 1 00
Develin, Mrs Jas.. 4 00
De Witt Mrs A M 5 00
Dicker, Mrs M C. 5 00
Dilts, Ephriam B.. 1 00
Ebner, Mrs W 1 00
Ecleston, Mrs G.. 1 00
Bder, H 1 00
Eddy, J D 2 00
Ege, Miss M C... 20
Ege, S S 25
Bggleston, Mrs C A 1 00
Eldridge, Wm T S 1 00
Eldridge, W W 1 00
Elverson, Sarah K 2 00
Englishman, Wm. . 100
Ercell, Carmeu 1 TO

Ernst, Miss O 1 00
Estabrook, H J 1 .50

Bstell, L D & wf . 2 00
Esty, A & R 1 00
Etetser, M A 1 00
Kwan, Israel 100
Fell, H D 2 00
Fenneman, Mrs LA 1 00
Finley, Miss M... 5 TO
Fisher, J C 1 00
Fisher, M 1 00
Fitch, Mrs E H.. 1 00
Fitch, Luey A 2 00
Flaramann, A & L 1 00
Flandreau, .\ M T. 1 00
Florance, M C 5 00
Ford, Chas W 2 00
Ford, H H 25
Foster, Frank 10
Fowler, Mrs F E. 2 (K)

Fowler, G & Al. .. 2 00
Frank, DM 1 00

Frank, Geo. C 1 00
Franklin, Rev Wm 5 00
Freese, Mrs E P. 1 00
Freund, Kath'na... 2 00
Fulton, J F 2 00
Gallaher, Mr & Mrs 2 TO
Garliok, Edith S.. 1 00
Garllek, Mrs Seth.. 1 00
Garrabrant, M M
& Carrie 1 00

Garretson, Mrs G. 2 00
Garretson, H B.. 2 00
Garron, Miss J. . . . 1 00
Gaunt, Mrs S C. 5 00
Getchlns, Alfred C 5 TO
Gihbs, Marv E 1 00
(Jillingham, W 5 00
(Jodfrey, Grace . . . on
Godwin, Mrs D M. 1 00
Golden, Hannah . . 1 00
Golding. Eliz 8 00
Goodrich, Miss C. . 100
Gordon, Mrs G C. 1 00
Gorton, Mrs J A. . 5 00
Graves, Miss E M 5 TO
Gregory, Wm A.. 100
Grinell, Mrs 10
Growendvke, Jake. 1 00
Gruhe, G G 1 00
Gunn. R G & S A. 10 00
ITabben, Caroline.. 5 00
Hale, L V 1 00
Hall, Mrs H J 1 00
Hall, Margret ... 10
Hamilton, Rev E A 50
Hamilton, M & frd
J C 1TO

Hammar, A B 1 00
Hampson, Theo.... 2 00
Hancock, C T 100
Hancock, J E. ... 2 00
Hand, E T & I. . . 5 no
Hand, L L 2 00

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd
Hardin, Ethel 10
Harris, Edw. S.... 100
Harris, Miss ML. 1 00
Harris, Marjorie. . . 15 00
Harrison, Mr E H. 1 00
Hart, Mrs A D.. 1 00
Hart, Mrs J 1 00
Hedges, Z 2 00
Heinz, Katie 2 00
Heiss, Anna V.... 100
Hensel, P 1 00
Herbert, Jennie . . 1 00
Herring, J R 4 00
Hess, Mary 1 00
Higbie, Mrs S N.. (TOO

Hill, J B 5 00
Hindes, A S 1 00

Hindes, E W 1 00

Hindes, Mrs M M. 1 00

Hiscox, Harriet H 2 00

Hitchner, Blanche 35
Hitchner, B B 25
Hitchner, Robt M. 25
Hoaglaud, J H 1 TO
Hobart, Mrs A V. 1 00
Hobart, Mary S... 1 00

Hobart, N M 10 00
Holbert G S 25
Holden, Miss Sarah 1 00
Hollum, .losephlne. 1 00

Holton. M E 3 50
Hopper, R 2 00
Hoppock, Mary J.. 2 10

Horner, Fannie.... ITO
Houck, Mrs J & Mrs
J O Burnett 1 00

House, M S 5 00
Houston, R J 5 00
Howard, Mrs D E. 1 00
Howland, Mrs G H 1 00
Huber, Geo 1 00
Hudson, L N 1 00
Hughes, Chas P.. 2 00
Hughes, S E 1 00
Hughes, W R 2 00
llulsi'. Mary 25
Ilulshiger, Mrs M. 3 00
Hulshizer, R W. . . 2 00
Hulskamper, J A.. 5 00
Hume, Miss J M. 1 00
HnrCC, E L 5 00
Hnsk, Mrs James. 1 00
Hustace, Mrs R Mio 00
Hutchinsn, A M.. 2 00
Ingram, B 51
Irwin, A J 1 00
Irwin, Louisa L. . . 1 00
Isard, H M 2 00
Isvard, I & J H . . 2 00
Ivins, H H & L D 2 00
Jackson, Miss E.. 1 00
Jackson. Mary ... 1 00
James, Helen V... 1 00
.Tames, S B 10 00
.Tetfery, Anna B... 1 00
Jennings, Mrs E F 1 00
.Jennings, Mrs I... 100
.Johnson, Mrs 10
Johnson, A B 1 00
Johnson, A E 10 00
.Johnson, Eva 100
Johnson, J S 150
Johnson, M C 2 TO
Johnson, Dr T &
Mrs A H 2 00

.Tones, Lina 2 00
Justice. A S 1 00
Karlberg, G 1 00
ICeene, Mrs M E.. 1 00
Keighlev, Mrs C. 5 00
Kellv, Mrs B M.. 5 00
Kelly, C B 1 00
Kellv, Mary M 50
Kellv, Zella L.... 50
Kennedy, Mrs S B 1 00
Kenworthv. Mrs .T 50
Kessler, Emmie... 2 00
Khune, Mrs Jno... 2 00
Kimble, Mrs A 10
Kimble. Mrs & Mrs
H Simpsim 1 50

Kimple. P A 2 00
King, Miss L 10
Kinne, Mrs S H.. 2 00
Kipp, Mrs R P.. 2 00
Kippax, Wm 1 00
Kirbv, Amos 50
Kirkner, Mrs A E 5 25
Kite Margaret D. 1 00
Knapp. Mrs L R &
Miss R Atwater. 10 00

K needier, M S. . . 1 00
Knox, Rev Wm A. 50
Koos, Mrs C 3 OO
Krady, Louise .... 10
Krikorian, R W. . 5 00
Krouse, H 2 (K)

Knhfus. Jno 50
Laban, Sarah L. . . 2 00
Lamb, B .50

Lambert, Mrs E... 2 00

Lane, Wm C 1 00
Laurence, Mrs G W 1 00
Laurence, G W. . . 1 00
Learence, Mrs G . . 20
Leigh, Carrie 1 00
Lenkel, Geo. E 25
Lepton, Sarah ITO
Letts, Dorothy.... 100
Lippincott. S D... 1 00
T,ittle. Mrs O J.. 25
Lloyd, Mrs A 3 00
Lloyd. A 1 00
Logan, Mrs Wm.. 100
Ijong, W H 1 00
Losey. J & F
Wright 2 00

Low. Mrs M A. . . . 1 00
Lowe. Mrs Wm E..10 00
Ludwig, J ITO
Ludlow, Mrs J M. 5 00
Lund, Herman. ... 2 00
Lunn, Aug 1 00
Lnshear, Mrs J W 2 00
Lutes, M Xj 25
Lutz, Adam 5 00
Lu.vster, G C 100
Lnyster, Garret S. 1 00
Lyle, Mrs E A 25 TO
Lyman, Mrs H A. 5 00
McCord. R H 25
McDonalds. Mrs F 2 00
Mellwain, E W. . . 1 00
McKInney, Th H.. 15
McMurtrv. Miss A. 1 00
McWilUams, Mrs . . 05
Maeka.v, Miss ] 00
Mackay, Miss M S. 50
Maclean, M Agnes 2 00
Mager, C J ] 00
Magics, Mrs H L. 1 50
Malor, Wm ,50

Mallery, Mrs E H 1 TO
Mallor, Mrs W. . . . 25
Manning, Mrs 5 00

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd
Manning, L L 5 00
Maper, M E 1 00
Margram, Mrs .... 50
Marsh, Mrs B H.. 2 00
Marsh, E N ITO
Marsh, Miss N 10
Martin, Mrs H 1 00
Martin, Mrs M 25
Martin, Mrs J M.. 1 00
Martin, Mrs Thos. 10

Mary, A G 2 TO
Masker, G A 2 50
Matthews, Mi-s J N 50
Mayhew, Mrs Wm. 1 00
Meddugh, Mead... 10 00
Meeker, B H Jr.. . 1 00
Meinzie, A S 1 00
Meker, Mrs W B. 10
Melick, J W 1 00
Mellor, Robert 1 00
Melville, J F 50
Menagh, Caroline S 2 00
Meuce, Mary E 100
Merton, R F 2 00
Meyers, Martin ... 2 00
Miller, Miss B L. 2 00
Miller, Dudley ... 25
Miller, D S 1 00
Miller, Mrs H 1 00
Miler, Mrs L B.. 1 00
Miller, O J 60
Miller, O J 1 00
Miller, Mrs R J.. 1 00
Minch, B F 1 00
Minnick, Jno B... 5 00
Mitchell, A 1 00
Mitchell, F B 05
Mitchell, Jos D... 2 00
Moore, S E 1 50
Morehouse, Geo 2 TO
Morgan, Mrs A M. 2 00
Morgan, Mrs Chas 40
Morris, C 1 00
.Morris, Thos H . . . 1 00
Morrison, Mrs J. .. 2 00
Muchmore, Martha. 1 00
Mnirheid, H & O. 20
Muirhead, Sallie.. 1 00
Mulford, T W 5 00
MuUer, John G 5 00
Mundy, R 1 00
Neale, Joseph .... 2 25
Nelson, J H ITO
Nelson, Mrs M J. . 2 00
Nevins, R B 5 00
New, N L 5 00
Newcomb. R 1 00
Newton, Mrs H C. 5 00
.Norsk, Jno. C 1 00
Northroy, S H 25
Odell, J T & Mrs. 2 TO
Ohr, A & frds 70
Osgood, Mrs R 1 00
Overington, Mrs J. 1 00
Owen, Mrs J T 1 00
Pahodie, Sarah D. 5 00
Pancoast, Edw H. 1 00
Parker, B C 2 00
Parker, Mrs L 1 00
Parkhurst, R M.. 2 00
Patterson, C R... 2 00
Patterson, Everett. 50
Patterson, Mrs Geo
W, (Jr) 1 00

Pavne, Geo. H 2 00
Peart, Delia 1 00
Peele, Mary F 1 00
Pennington, Mrs T 1 00
Pennley, J M 5 00
Perrine, Samuel . . 1 00
Perry, Florence E. 4 00
Pettit, Harry 25
Phillips, C D 1 .50

Phillips, Fleda ... 10
Phillips, W H 15
Phillips, Mrs W H 25
Philpot, Mrs 1 00
Pierce, W M 5 00
Pierson, Chas F.. 2 00
Piobaseo & Laning, 5 on
Piatt, Mrs B K.. 1 00
Plnmmer, Jos H.. 5 00

Poole, Bessie 1 00
Post, Mrs S J 25
Potter, Mrs 25
Potter, Mrs J C. .. 5 00
Potter. J R 2 00
Potts, Mrsi L C 1 00
Powell. Mrs B T. 1 00
Powell, O V 1 00
Powell, S J 1 00
Powelson, J J 5 00
Pratt, Mrs E L. . . 1 00
Price, Mrs J T... 2 00
Price, R ITO
Price, Theo 1 00
Pride. W W 1 00
Prondflt, Miss and
Mrs Grant 2 00

Pruden, Mrs S E &
frds 5 00

Punover, Mrs WW 50
Pnrsell, Mrs M. . 5 00
Quince, Mrs F. . . 25
Rainear. C A 1 00
Ranb, Lvdia 2 50
Raub. Thos E 1 00
Ravkin. W M 5 00
Rawson. L Mae. ... 3 00
Rear, Edwin J 1 00
Redman. Miss .... 2 00
Reed. Anna B 1 00
Reed, Mrs Edw... 10 00
Reed, Fmma 1 00
Reed. R L 10
Reed. Mrs S J ITO
Reed. W L 25
Reeder, Mrs Amos. 1 TO
Reeve, C L C 1 00
Reid, Mrs & J V H 4 00
Reiff. E A 1 00
Ribbans, (1 & S T. 1 00
Ribbans. C & S T. 1 00
Rice, Renlah A. . . 1 00
Rice, P & Mrs 5 00
Rice, Mrs W B. . 1 00
Richard. S 1 00
Richards, Mrs M H 1 00
RIchman. Samuel.. 100
Rider. Mrs T 5 00
Robbins, I,evi 2 00
Roberts, Miss G L 70
Rockwood. A H.. 100
Roe, Mrs Nathan. 1 00
Rohann. Mrs I, S. 1 00
Romlne. Mrs M C
& Ella 2 00

Ronan, Mrs Jas... 100
Roop. Miss A 1 00
Rothwell. Mrs M A 1 00
Rowley, Mrs P J. 1 00
Runyon. Mrs N &
Mrs D P Vail . . 2 00

Rush. N C &• Mrs. 1 .50

Rushmore. Mrs R &
Maria L 5 00

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd
Rushmore, Mrs M. 10
Ryman, Mrs 1 00
Salsselin, Mrs E.. 2 00
Sanders, J H 1 00
Sanderson, H A.. 1 00
Sanger, Sophie 100
Satterthebarte, Ann 1 00
Sauuier, Mrs L B 8 00
Savercool, P S... 5 00
Savre, Mrs C E..IO00
Saxton, Mrs P... 1 00
Schenek, A 2 00
Schieble, Mary 1 00
Scudder, Mrs C. 1 00
Scudder, Mrs M C. 1 Oo
Seaman, Mrs F A. 2 00
Seedyk, C 1 00
Seguin, E M 1 00
Sexsmith, G H 5 00
Shallcross, Mrs K. 1 00
Sharp, Geo W 1 00
Shelleuger, S M.. 1 00
Sheppard, R D 1 00
Sheppard, W M. .. 1 00
Sherman, Thos W. 1 00
Shimer, Mrs E M. 3 00
Shimer, Mrs E R. 2 00
Shiner, Mrs J M R 3 t)0

Shortridge, W 1 00
Sbowle, Mrs J. .. 1 50
Shute, Mrs Jno D. 1 00
Sickel, Miss Ida... 25
Sickel, Miss K... 25
Silvers, S G 5 00
Silvers, W L 2 00
Sinimernum, J S. 1 00
Simmons, Mrs 50
Simonton, Mrs C 100
Sing, Charlie 25
Sipp, Mrs Anna. .. 1 00
Skiff, Mrs E F... 16
Skillman, Theo ... 1 00
Sleeper, B D 1 00
Sliker, Mrs Jos... 25
Sloan, Mrs C ITO
Sloat, J W 1 00
Sloakbar, AW... 25
Smith, Mrs 05
Smith, Caroline... 10
Smith, Helen A... 1 00
Smith, Julius 2 00
Smith, Josiah R... 1 00
Smith, Mrs L 1 00
Smith, Laura A. . . 5 00
Smith, Mrs M B.. 25
Smith Mrs M M.. 25
Smith, Wm. L 2 00
Solev, M S ITO
Somerville, Mrs . . 1 00
Spangenberg, S ... 1 00
Spethmann, C L. . 2 00
Sqnier, C W 1 00
Stanger, Mrs D. .. 1 00
Starr, Mrs E W.. 1 00
Stathem, Mrs R H 5 00
Steelman, Mrs H
& nephew 1 25

Stickle, S II 1 00
Stiles. Jos R 1 00
Story, B 2 00
Stoudinger, C J . . 2 00
Stover. A & H ... 2 00
Strvker Jno & Chas
Hartpence 2 00

Strvker, .John D... 2 00
Stults, Mrs L D.. 1 00
Sum, Mrs S 1 00
Svins, Miss L 10
Syler, Rebecca 4 00

Talmage, David... 5 00
Talmage, R N and
Mrs 2 00

Tapscott. Mrs E. . . 1 00
Taylor, Ira 1 00
Tavlor. G C & Mrs 5 00
Teel, Henrv 30
TenEvk. Mrs F H 1 00
Terhune, Mrs I M 1 00
Thener, Mrs W A. 5 00
Thomas, D 1 00
Thomas. Miss S W 5 00
Thompson. Mrs EM 1 00
Thompson. G W. .. 2 00
Thompson. Wm. J. 1 00
Tiffanv. Mrs D 3 00
Tilton. Thos 1 00
Titsworth, Chas. G 5 00
Titus, Mrs A I^. . . 5 00
Titus, C 1 00
Tomev. Mrs Chas.. 2 TO
Torbert, Marv W.. 3 00
Torvean. James E. 1 00
Towles, L V 1 00
Troll, Mrs G J... 1 00
t^pdike. Mrs C 5 00
rtter. Laura 15
Van Benschoten. CIO 10
Van Campen, Mrs. 25
Van Deren, A P.. 2 00

Van Derveer. A... 1 00
Vanderveer, ,T A . . . .50

Vandine. W T 25
VandrnfT. Mrs S S 25
Van Fleet. Ethel &
Oscar 2 20

Vaughan, Dorothy. 1 00
Van Horn. Mrs E .4 1 00
Vanhorne. R 1 00
Vannaman, Mrs SB 1 00
Van Roden, Mrs A 1 00
Vansickle. Mrs A. 10
Vansiekle, D E... 25
Vansickle. Mrs M. 10
Vennel. Harrv ... 1 00
Vo ..tlen. M B 5 00
Voorhees, G P. ... 2 00
Voorhees, J & Mrs 2 00
Wade, BO 1 00
Wah. Mark 05
Ward. Helen M... 2 10
Ward. Miss L 25
Ward. Mrs Wa .... 5 00
Warner, Geo 100
Warner, Mrs H C 1 00
Warner, Lydia C 1 00
Warren. S Eliza.. 1 00
Watson, Mrs Allen 25
Way, Minnie 1 00
Weber, H A 1 00
Weden, L C 1 00
Welch, Mrs W S. 1 00
Wells, Wm. J 1 00
Westervelt. C J. .. 50
Westervelt. Mrs PC 1 00
White. Mrs G C. 5 00
Whitfield, Miss 1 00
Whitlock, Mrs C A 2 00
Whitlock. Little M 25
Wilcox, Mrs H A. 2 00
Wilcox, Samuel 5 < 1

Wilks. Aquila ... 1 00
Will, Alex 1 00
Wilcox. F 1 00
Wnilams. Grace ..ITO
Willamson, C A... 100
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Wilson, Mrs C E. 25
Wilson, Mrs Geo.. 10 00
Wilson, L & moth 1 00
Wilson, Mrs Mary 7 25
Wilson, Mrs M D. 50
Winant, Mrs 5 00
Winheld, Mrs P E 1 00
Winner, Mrs G H 2 00
Wintsch, Dr C H. 5 00
Wixom, Robt 10
Wocker, Wm. E... 2 00
Wolcott, B D 1 00
Wood, Elizabeth... 100
Wood, Miss EM.. 1 00
Wood, Mrs F 25
Wood, F J 5 00
Woodman, Wm. ... 5 00
Woodruff, F H 1 00
Woodruff, Frank H 2 TO
W(H)druff, H W 1 00
Woodruff, I E 5 00
Wooherttan, Isaac. 1 00
Woolever, Ed. R. . 05
Worth, Risina 1 00
Wortman, Miss AA 1 00
Wright, Mrs A. . . 1 00
Wright, J A 1 00
Wright, Rev O W 2 30
Yapp, Wm ITO
Yetter, Eva 1 00
Young. Mrs C A . . 2 00
Youmans, Mrs Wm 25
Zabinskii-, Mrs P. 5 00
Zabriskie, Mrs T V 1 00
Zimmer, L W 1 00
Zippier, J H 1 00
Addie & Laura,
Princeton 1 .50

Grace, River Edge 25
Helen, Newark... 3 00
Marion & Huliert,
Montclalr 2 00

Marv , Boonton 1 00
Mizhah, Burlington 1 00
Rosalie & Artliur.
Wenonah 1 00

Willie, Mildred &
Olive, Newark... 5 00
AAA, Trenton. . 5 00
A B W, Linc'n P'k 1 00
A G A A, Willing
Giver, Upper St
Clair 30

A J G, Jersey City. 10 00
A J S, Stelton 3 00
ANT, Rntlierford 1 00
Miss A P H, Mor-
ristown 1 00
ASK, Frenchtown 1 00
Mrs A V S & Mrs

J R L, Kahwav. 7 00
A W S, Ocean G'e 2 00
C B, Higli Bridge 1 00
C L, Atlantic High-
lands 25

C S B, New Bruns-

wick 1 00
Mrs DOW, Hop-
atcong 1 00
EGG. Newark. .. .S Of,

B H R. Summit.. 10 00
E L, Atlantic High-
lands 1 00

E M F, Bloomfleld 5 00
F C, Bergenfield ... 1 00
F C. New Market . 5 00
H & K. Montclalr 1 00
Mrs H A, Newark. 5 00
n A, Newark 5 00
Mrs H M & I N W.

Plainfleld 1 00
H T. 10
J A H, Englewood. 2 00
J L A. Railway. . . 5 00
J M M. Bridgeton. 2 00
J V. Passaic 2 00
L E N. Freehold.. 2 00
L F C. Newark. . . 5 00
L M I^, J'sev City 5 00
M A. Atlantic Higii-
Innds ,50

M E C. Passaic. . . 1 00
M L. Atlantic High-
lands 35

M L H & F D F,
Metucker 2 00

M M. Lambertville 2 00
M S, A S & H, W
Hohoken 2 00

M S R. Eldredge.. 1 00
Mrs M T H. Hack-
ensack 1 00

M P B, Bridgeboro .30

M W F, Camden
City 1 00

N J, Burlington. .100 00
N L. Atlantic High-
lands 15

Mrs N P S, Ocean
Grove 10 00

P F L. Westfleld. 1 00
R & C V, Lebanon 3 00
R L. Atlantic High-
lands 25

S B L. Wortendvke 3 TO
S C € & M C S,
Red Rank 4 00

S E D, Jersev City 1 00
S E S. Newark...". 1 TO
Mrs S E T. H A T
& A V T, Bast
Orange 1 50

S J M. Woodbury. 5 00
T A M. Keyport.. 1 00
W. Morristown. . . . 2 TOW B M, New Dur-
ham 1 00W B R. Camden. .. 1 00W C M, J'sev City. .30 00

Miss Y. Orange. . . 3 00
, Asbury Park. 2 00
, Bayonne .... 2 00
, Bayonne 25
, Belvidere .... 3 00
, Camden 1 00
, B Orange 100
, E Orange. ... 1 00
, Hamtlton 100
.Highlands ...10 00
, Jersey City... 100
, Merchantville. 2 00
, Morristown . . 1 00
, Morristown . . 1 00
, Morristown . . 1 00
, Mt Holly 35
, Newark 1 00
, New B'nswick 1 00
, Ocean Grove.. 1 00
. Plainfleld 1 00
, Rahway 2 00
, Sharptown ... .50

, 21 00
, Virginia 10 00
. Weehawken . '''5

. Westfield 20
Cash, Beverly 10
Cash, Beverl.v 10

NEW JERSEY—Cont'd
Cash, Beverly 06
Cash, Boonton.... 100
Cash, Burlington.. 06
Cash, Deckertown. 10
Cash, Deckertown. 25
Casli, Deckertown. 25
Cash, Deckertowi'i. 25
Cash, Deckertown. 10
Cash, Deckertown. 25
Casli, Deckertown. 25
Cash, Deckertown. 25
Casli, Deckertown. 50
Cash, Deckertown. 25
Cash, Deckertown. 25
Cash, Deckertown. 50
Cash, Hoboken 10 00
<'ash, Rahway .50

For Christ's Sake,
Clinton 1 00

For Jesus Sake,
Washington 25

A Friend, Camden 1 00
A F'd, Freelioid... 25
A F'd, Jersey City 1 00
A F'd, Jersev City 50
A F'd, Middlebush 1 00
A F'd. Morristown 35
A Fr'd, Newark.. 1 TO
A Fr'd, Newark... 2 00
A Fr'd, Newark... 100
A Fr'd, Newark ... 1 00
A F'd. Plainfleld.. 1 00
A F'd, Plainfleld.. 25
A F'd, Plainfleld.. 1 00
A Friend. Rahwav. 1 00
A F'd, Rldgewood. 1 00
A Friend, Salem. . 1 10
A Friend, 2 00
Friend, Bayonne.. 100
F'd, Bridgeton 5 00
Friend, Cranford. .. 100
Friend, E Orange. 1 00
Fr'd, Florence 25
Friend, Freehold... 100
F'd, Hackensack.. 2 00
F'd, Harrington... 1 00
Fr'd, Montclalr. . . 2 00
F'd, Morristown... 2 00
F'd, Morristown. . . 1 00
F'd, Mt Holly 1 00
F'd, New Bruns-
wick 20 00

Friend, Passaic 50
F'd, Plainfleld 05
F'd, Plainfleld 50
F'd. Plainfleld 1 OO
Fr'ds, E Orange. . 5 00
F'ds, New Bruns-
wick 1 00

From F'ds, Palm-
yra 2 00

F'ds, Tenafly 1 15
Two Friends, Long

Hill 1 00
Three F'ds, Had-
donfield 2 00

I IT N. Camden. . . 1 00
I II N. Camden. . 2 00
I H N, Closter 5 00
I H N, Dunellen. ,50

I H N. Elizabeth. 5 00
I H N, Merchant-

ville 1 00
I H N. Paterson. . 2 00
I H N, W Berlin . 1 00
In the Masters
Name, Westville. 2 00

In memoi-y of Rev
IT T W, Asbury
Park 2 00

Reader. Mt Rose. . 1 00
Reader of Trenton
Times. Woodb'ge 2 00

Subr, Elton 28
Sub. Hackensack.. 1 00
Snbr, Lakewood ... 1 00
Subr. Mt Holly.... 1 00
Subr, Newark 1 00
Sub. L,M. Pt Pleas-
ant 3 00

Subr. Woodbridge. 1 00
A Sympat h i z e r,

ITolmdel 2 00
Cliristian Family,
Red Valley 6 00

Christian Sis t e r,

Vineland 15
Family of Herald
Readers, Reading-
ton 3 50

English F'd, Had-
donfleld 1 00

An Epwor t h i a n.
Riverside 50

Widows Mite, Lit-
tle Falls 2 00

From a poor widow,
Newark 1 00

Scotchman. Orange 1 00
Box 71, Hacketts-
town 1 00

P O Box 187, Sum-
mit 2 00

Clerks in C n s p s

Fish Store, Tren-
ton 2 00

Inf Ci Pres Chap,
Jersey City 3 00

Little Boy & His
Grandmother. East
Orange 50

M E Ch. Allentown 5 00
2d Pres Ch. Bridge-
ton 10 62

Bapt Cb. Dividing
Creek 13 61

Pres Ch. Jactson-
vllle 8 00

North CIi C E Soc.
Monroe 5 00

Oentral Bapt Ch.
Trenton 17 34

Georges Road Bapt
Ch . New Bmns-
wick 5 37

Evang Eman Ch,
Union Hill 26.58

Deal S S, Elber-
son 5 00

Hanover Pres S S.12 00
Rhode TTall S Sob,
Jameshurg 2 25

Olivet Pres S Sob,
Livingston 5 00

Me.versviTle German
Pres S Sch. Ixing-
hill 2 00

Sleth Prot S Sch,
^Toorestown .... 1 00

2d Ref Ch S Sch.
Somerville 39 95

Ref Ch S Sch. So
Branch 7 85

Pleasant Gr'e Miss
Soc. Antimony ... 1 00
W C T U. Burling-
ton 8 00

NEW JERSEY-i,at.4
Scho 1 a r s of I .

IM

200

829

600

100

,17»

Montgome r y
Miss, Trentou

Y M C A, Eli;
beth

Trinity Ep Leae
Mlllville ...

Epw Leag 2d Jlj

Ch. Mlllville.
Kings Dau, Mo

Clair
C E Soc Rosevi
Bap Ch, New

Jr C E Soc Bel
ville Ave Con
Ch, Newark ,

New Market
Soc

Jr Y P .S C E (il

Pres Ch, Oranii gnn
C B Soc Song (

Passaic
1 300Womens Miss i,\

1st Pres Ch, R'^ .

erford 12 52Wagmeut Circle
Kin Dau, Son
Tille 500
of the Sp r 1

n

Valley Ref t
Valetta 600

Inasmuch Cir A

Miscellan«lis

Allen, Mrs C. 200
Barnes, A .... I 100
Bliss, E W.... I 2 00
Bryant, Mr & ii\

E
J 200
1000

10

10

100
100
100

Charite, M & 11

Churchill, Glen.
Churchill, Lora
Elmore, John ..

Faulkner, Mrs .

Gay, D D
Harrison, H 0, B
ford 10 00

Hercus, Alice ,
' 500

Hercus, Mildred
\

10

Hiebert Bros, - 1000
Hizlep, Mrs E. 5 00

Kelly, J C 100
Kimsey, C B..

|
100

McKirley, Mar 1 100
McKirley, Marj 1 00

McLennan, D l!30O
Mattice, Tos, '

tona 5 00

Minner, M, — 2 00

Penrod, Cheeve 1 75

Penrod, Marion. 1 100
Peyton, Sarah liSOO
Pierson, Eva H I 1 60

Quilling's, Mrs
S S Class 2 00

Requa, Mrs Sar:iOOO
Rcul, Wm 100
Romick, Israel jlOO
Ross, S, AlbiollOO
Shuman, Ethol
Mabel, .

Skelton, M C.
Struve, Mrs ..

Summers, L H.
Tabor, Frank .

Thulin, John .

.

Towns, M B..
Van Meer, Mrs
Weast, Mrs J
Princeton

Whitley, Mrs
Boonville

D V,
E C G, N Belf

100
100
100

. 100
10'

100
100

|ioo

1('

4:i:

2 If

1"

E P, |1

H K W Manit ''

Mrs M A, . .5'

, Coliocton '

, Galena ...
!

1

'

, Hudson . .

I

.

, Northampto !
1 '}

, Norwood .
'

'^

, Palouse .. llW

, Plainlield .300
, Prairie Cit 20 .W

, Quincy ...
1

2"'

, S. Bclhlebeii •-

, Woonsoeket 1
U'

i
1 Otl

100
'

-100
'

100
'

1 00
'

... 1 00
'

; i

1 00
'

i 1 00
'

... j
1 00

'
....!ioo

'

.
' 20

•
' 20

'

'".... i
20

' ; 600
' . [ 2 00

' ! 2 00

' ' 2 00

' 200
'

.:::'.'.'.i
«

mm
'

.

.. i»
'

i
30

A Friend, Dnrb 200

Friend, Cenfl Fa •"»

Friend, Higblai^»
A Friend,
Friend,
Friend, •

Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
Friend,
A Friend in C*'J,(^
Jesus, ,••

: ,,y,

Friend I H N, -
:

•

"

A Friend in Jes
,^.^

600

tC"

10
10

10
iw
10:

if!

1»
200

I H N, Higbla
^

town ,

I H N. New Jci"
-'

'I H N, —:{»
I H N, 'It,,

^I H N, *
;

Collection.
Friends Ch, Knig "

„,.

town ,;-,

Cal Bapt Ch, - ',,

Jr C E S, DelD >
Y P S C E, ist

,f|f,

Ch. Harlem .1^
Springvaie CM
Chr End'r, Th
Mile Bay

K
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(^reck of the Treasure Ship
;^EPORTS of a grievous disaster carried sadness

5^ into many a home in the later days of August.
fjr The crack Alaskan steamer Islander struck

1^ on an iceberg which is believed to have formed
Ik part of the Muir Glacier, and went down with

V about sixty-five persons on board. The steam-
^ er left Skagway on August 14, with one hun-

drc and ninety-eight passengers and a large quantity

of Id on board. All went well with her until the fol-

lovig morning, when the steamer was approaching

Dc;las Island. Before daybreak there was a severe

sh('c, which threw the passengers out of their berths.

Tbiteamer had struck an iceberg while going at full

StxI. The shock had so strained the framework of the

veslthat the doors of the staterooms could not be

opf:d. Some of the passengers broke the windows,

ancrawling through them, made their way on deck.

On)f the crew went below at the risk of his life and

bbeted some of the passengers by smashing in the

roo doors with an axe. There was a scene of terrible

CDCsion on deck. The captain, not realizing the dan-

ger as disputing with the pilot, who wanted to run the

jtetcr on the beach, or at least lower the boats. The
apm countermanded the orders the pilot gave and
)rd:d the boat headed for Hilda Bay. In a few min-

ite: However, the inrush of water at the bow caused

he em to lift, and soon the pro-

jell was high out of water and
he earner was helpless. Then
hei was a wild rush for the

)oa There was great confusion,

or lie steamer was gradually

intg by the head and every
meaw that the minutes were
)re(us. The boats were soon
ille indcries were raised to push
iff. Vlany jumped into the water
ndipported themselves on the

loa g wreckage. In twenty
nin;s from the time the steam-

r sick she went down by the

leai; It was significant to see
a t'Se few brief minutes how
he issengers acted witli tiieir

reare. Most of them had their

olcust in bags or in satchels.

)ner\an who had dust worth
}rt thousand dollars packed
1 a r ess -suit case promptly
re it away and jumped

)r ; boat. Another, who had
hyy bag, still clung to it

s \ jumped and went down
ith'is treasure. The majority,
ow ;r, flung away their gold
) St their lives. It was a
ari ; alternative to many, but
w;a time when hesitation was
ital .Such times may occur in
piri il experience, when it is

nly < y sacrificing something
6ry recious, that is menacing
|e :fety of the soul, that eter-

^ s £ty can be attained :

It h rofitable for thee that one of thy
*mt. should perish and not that thy whole body should be cast

|oh- (Matt. 5:29).

ioritten Property

lA.igular instance of forgetfulness on the part of a

w}''Came to light in New York last week. The city

cu ng a new avenue in the borough of the Bronx,
hie s to be known as Whittier avenue. Compensa-
on being made to the owners of the land thus ap-
^pued. One owner, who was dissatisfied with the
*ar in his case, employed a lawyer to defend his

fht In examining the map he noticed that the ad-
mii lots, a part of which had also been taken by the

Sh longed to some one unknown. In tracing the
6 his client's property, he found that the adjoin-

'g l( belonged, two hundred and tifty years ago, to a
ell-hwn New York family. The present representa-
ve the family is a member of an eminent legal™ 'the city, whose specialty is real estate. His at-
ntic was called to the award by the city to unknown
»fne and he looked up the record. He found that
le p perty belonged to him, though for more than fifty
sarsio mention of it had been made in any legal
jstri ent. The entire property comprises about four
-res nd has suddenly become valuable because of
?e IV improvements which will shortly involve the
'ly quiring another part of it, *1ien Randall avenue
'cul It is strange that a man who has protected the
"es others, and has done so much to establish the

validity of so many claims, should have overlooked his
own rights. People are usually more careful about
their property, though they often suffer their own
spiritual interests to go uncared for, even while they
are caring for those of others:

They made me the keeper of the vineyards ; but mine own vine-
yard have I not kept (Cant. 1:6).

The Cost of Finding An\erica

A noted German scholar has an interesting article in

a scientific journal on the discovery of America, based
on the examination he has made of the Spanish
archives. He states that in the original documents con-
cerning the voyage of Columbus, the contribution of
the Queen toward the expedition was given invariably
as 1,140,000 maravedis. One hundred years ago a
maravedi was the equivalent of about one-fifth of a

cent, but in the fifteenth century, before the coin had
been debased, he learned, it was worth almost three-

fourths of a cent. In the coinage of the present time,
therefore, Queen Isabella's contribution was approxi-
mately $7,500. The annual salaries of officers of the first

transatlantic fleet are calculated by Prof. Ruge to have
been: Admiral, $320; Captain, $192; Pilot, $135 10133;
Surgeon, S38. Never in the world's history has there
been so great a disproportion between the value of a

paid to no useful purpose, and had better have been
given to some lawyer to defend the accused man in a

legitimate way. There is reason to fear that many will

discover when they die that they have been similarly

deluded. Those who have trusted in rites, and ceremo-
nies, and sacraments, and the absolutions of priests,

will learn that only through Christ himself is there sal-

vation.

Neither is there salvation in any other, for there is none other

name under heaven given among men whereby we must be saved
(Acts 4: 12).

Money to be Burned
A press despatch from St. Paul, Minn., reports the

death of an old farmer who has left an eccentric will.

He directs that after his debts, and a few small lega-

cies, are paid, his executors shall gather the remainder
of his money and burn it to ashes. The deceased was
eighty-two years of age. Last year he sold a farm for

twenty-five thousand dollars, and after making pay-
ments to the amount of ten thousand, he went home
and burned the remainder. It is estimated that the
balance in the hands of the executor after paying lega-

cies and debts, will be fully seventy thousand dollars.

As the farmer left nothing to his nephew, his only
known relative, the will will be disputed and will prob-
ably be set aside. No court would be likely to uphold

it. No one could benefit by it,

but the Washington Government
or the bank that had issued the
notes. If he did not wish his

relatives to have the money, he
might have bequeathed it to others
who need money very badly. But
there are some men who care
nothing for the welfare of their

kind, and are indifferent to the
suffering around them. Such men
show by their conduct that they
have no participation in the di-

vine life

:

Whoso hath this world's good, and
seeth his brother have need, and shutteth
up his bowels of compassion from him,
how dwelleth the love of God in him
(I. John 3: 17)?

THE MIIR GLACIER, IN ALASKA, NEAR THE SCENE OF WRECK

discovery and its cost. But the cost was not covered

by the expenditure in money. It included the faith and

self-sacrifice of a brave man. It is by those qualities

and not bv money that the world has always gained its

choicest treasures. The greatest of all boons-^the

heavenly world beyond the grave was brought within

reach of the human race by infinite self-sacrifice.

Ve were not redeemed by corruptible things, as silver and gold

:

but with the precious blood of Christ (I. Peter i : 18, 19)

.

The Pull Fsviled

A singular story was told in a New York court last

week. The defendant was a saloon-keeper in the city,

who was charged by a woman with having defrauded

her of three hundred and eighty dollars. She said that

her brother was arrested some months ago on a charge

of robbing a wealthy Brazilian gendeman. She was

told that the saloon-keeper was a man of mfluence in

the court, and that if she gave him money he could pre-

vent her brother being convicted. After some bargain-

ing, according to her story, the amount to be paid the

saloon-keeper was fixed at four hundred dollars, all but

twenty dollars of which was paid. The woman said

that it was completely wasted, for her brother, at the

trial, was convicted and sentenced to a long term in the

Elmira Reformatory. Whether the saloon-keeper ever

received the money, or having received it, was unable to

influence the judge, the court will be required to deter-

mine. It is obvious that if the money was paid, it was

BRIEF NOTES
Several new Christian Endeavour

Societies have recently been formed in

Brazil. It is hoped to federate them into
a national union. A national C.E. organ,
O Esforco Christao, is already being
published.

Leprosy is increasing in no fewer
than 49 Russian governments and dis-

tricts. The greatest number of lepers in

a single government is found m Lithu-
aniaj where there are 609 cases under
medical isolation. There are 201 in Cour-
land, 124 in Astrackan, and 121 in Kuban
district.

Tewfik Bey, who has been Turkish
Governor of Jerusalem for three years,

has assured the Sultan that it is not the

Jews that the government has to fear,

and that the Jewish colonies are a benefit

to the country. The new governor enjoys
the reputation of being just and free of

religious prejudice.

Evangelist H. D. Kennedy, of Peterboro, Ont., and John
M. Whyte, of Toronto, have conducted a series of remarkable Gos-
pel meetings during the last few months throughout Ontario; 1,000

persons liave confessed Christ.

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, replying recently to a Chris-

tian man who refrained from political action on the ground that

politics were corrupt, said : "You are the salt of the earth, and if

political life is corrupt, so much the more reason that godly men
should touch it with the antiseptic salt of their consecrated en-

deavor.

Persons interested in promoting the passage of an anti-

polygamy amendment to the Constitution may procure forms of

petition for circulation in their own neighborhoods by writing to

the Willett Press, 142 Fifth avenue. New York. They will be sent

postpaid to any address at the rate of ten copies for twenty-five

cents ; one hundred copies for $1.25.

Count Henry Kattenhauber, a well-known literary man of

Austria, has published a book about anti-Semitism from the stand-

point of Christianity. The learned count proves that anti-Semitism

IS against the doctrine of Christ, and that no good Christian can

hate the Jews. This work is expected to make a g[reat impression
upon the aristocracy, to which the count belongs.

The Rev. Naomi Tamura, of Tokio, Japan, a former Prince-

ton student, and a friend of Rev. Dr. Roberts, Stated Clerk of the

General Assembly, writing under date of July 2, says ; "We are wit-

nessing a wonderful work of God in our city. Over 5,000 people have
asked prayer for their salvation within five weeks. It is a wonderful
revival! We never saw such manifestation of the Holy Spirit since

the first missionary came to Japan forty-two years ago."

Millionaires disposed to take a hand in improving the con-

dition of the poor in great cities may be encouraged by the recent

report of the New York City and Suburban Homes Company,
which has built model tenements on both the east and west sides of

the city. It earned five per cent, on the investment last year. Its

loss from vacancies was about three and a half per cent, of the gross

rentals. From bad debts the discount is not over half of one per

cent, in the worst quarter, and one-fifth of one per cent, in the better

district.
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Little Miss Thirteeiv Thousand

THIRTEEN was not an unlucky

number for Nellie Smith, when
(followed by three ciphers) it went

opposite her name on the roll of little

guests entertained at Mont-Lawn, our

Children's Home on the Hudson. Here
is lic-r story, as told by the missionary who
brought her, her brother and sister, to the

Bible House : "The mother is an invalid
;

she looks deathly pale, is very weak, and

has lost her hearing;. The father is in-

dustrious, sober and honest ; the factory

where he was employed shut down, and he

has been out of steady work for a good
while. What little they had saved, went
for medicine and doctor's bills. There
are four children, the oldest ten, the

youngest two. I found them all very weak
—'from lack of food,' the doctor whom
I called in, said. The children had not

tasted milk for a long time, and had had
no eggs since Easter. Some days they had
gone all day without food, waiting hope-

fully for their father's return at night; but

when he came, he could not always get it

for them, and they went hungry
to bed. They are not of tht

kind to beg or let their

be know n. They coul

not beg if they trie
they don't know how.

break their hearts not to go. Polly de-

layed me. She has no mother, and fixed

up her bundle herself. Only a few rags

are in it: but fix it she would. She has

on a dress somebody gave her last winter

;

it's hot enough 4o melt her, but she feels

quite fine. Everything Frank hasin the

world is tied up in that handkerchief. I

bought the waist he wears. Richie's

mother is good as gold, and works her

fingers to the bone ; he has a change of

garments." Richie has lived in a plaster

jacket for three years; his little face, en-

cased in a steel frame which holds his

head in position, is too sad a picture for

these pages. He is one of the sweetest

children who ever went to Mont-Lawn
;

everybody loved him. He had never

played on the grass, never seen a flower

growing up out of the ground, never heard
a wild-bird sing, before going to Mont-
Lawn. Eight people live in his home,
which consists of one room and two large

closets—a dark and a light one. The
mother has no machine ; she makes all

their clothes with her fingers,

,nd takes in washing. The
has been sick and she

as been ailing. Polly
\ras run over when three

years' old by a trolley.

"papa's housekeeper" "MISS THIRTEEN THOUSAND" FRANK, THE CRIPPLE

That quiet, deaf mother, living on the top
floor of a high tenement, is not one to draw
to herself the attention of charity workers.

They have all been struggling on cheer-

fully, hoping for better things. When I

told them The Christian Herald would
take the three older children to the coun-
try, their gradtude was boundless. When
.1 called before the day appointed for

their journey, I found the mother with-

out her wrapper; she had cut it up—the

only outer garment she had—and was mak-
ing slips for the two little girls to wear
to Mont-Lawn. So many accidents had
happened to Nellie's only dres.s—the one
she has on in the picture—that the most
patient needle could not reclaim it; and
the poor mother saw but this one way to

clothe her children. When I came to take
them to the Bible House, they were tidy

and ready, looking over the banisters for

me, and giving feeble shouts of joy." On
tiieir return home after their outing, brown
and strong, in good clothes, their parents'
pleasure was too great to be described.
The relief from anxiety and expense dur-
ing the ten days their children were cared
for, had tided that family over a very hard
place, and are thankfully rememljered,
even though the father is getting regular
work again. "Little Miss Thirteen Thous-
and"—as gentle little Nellie was some-
times called by those around her—and
her brother and sister, had a very happy
time at Mont-Lawn. They had eggs and
milk in plenty, and swung in the scups,
and played on the grass to their hearts'
content. Sad as her story is, the lives of
some of her little playmates hold darker
shadows yet.

Dr. Delaney, of Catherine Street Mis-
sion, brougiit Polly, Richie and Frank to
the Bible House. The good doctor was
out of breath : "I hope we're not too late

for the boat to-day," she said. 'It will

The writer went to Polly's home,and found
that she is her father's '"housekeeper".
She sweeps, scrubs and cooks. Frank's
home was visited ; but here the curtain
must be drawn, for the drink curse is on
that abode, misnamed "home," and a des-
cription of its wretchedness, like the pic-

ture of poor Richie's face, is something
our readers must be spared; but they will

be glad to know that Frank has been in-

vited to a second outing at Mont-Lawn.
He was not in when the call was made ;

he was found on the street, and his face
grew radiant when he saw that his Chris-
tian Herald friends had remembered
him.
Corinna interested the workers at our

Home intensely. With her flashing,
dark eyes, her straight, black elf-locks,

and her thin, sharp face, she looked
like a little witch. Such bitter words she
could say ! and such a strange, hard, re-

bellious spirit she showed! She seemed
to think every one's hand was against her
and that her hand must be against every
one. Her father had been killed by one
he thought his friend ; she had witnessed
the deed; hatred for her father's slayer
was consuming her ; it was painful to hear
falling from childish lips the vindicdve,
vengeful expressions she would utter.
"When I'm big, I'll kill him !" she would
say of the murderer. Her teacher talked
with her about forgiveness. "Forgive?"
she exclaimed. "We Italians never for-
give !" How our Housemother and her
helpers labored over this poor, passionate
troubled litde soul ! How they prayed for
her ! and, at last, how thankful thev were
when they saw the fruits of their loving-
kindness appear in the softening of the
warped child-nature. One day, with tears
in her dark eyes, the litde girl said, with
ciyiivering lips: '"For Jesus' sake, I for-
give !" The change in her character was

quick and radical ; her teachers could
hardly believe the evidence of their senses

when she became sweet, gende and sub-

missive.
These are typical cases ; their histories

are not recited that sympathy may be
concentrated upon these particular chil-

dren, but that these may stand as reprc
sentatives of a host of little ones needing
and receiving help from the generous
readers of this paper, who have aided us
in bringing sunshine into the lives of over
13,000 children of the tenements, hun-
dreds of whom have lives as sad as any
here portrayed. Suppose that army of

13,0000 and more could stand up at once
and thank you ! Would not that chorus
rise above your head and even to Him that
sitteth upon the Throne! Perhaps, when
you stand in heaven before Him who
said: "Suffer little children to come unto
me," you may meet souls who will testify

:

" I was first shown the way thither when
a little child at Mont-Lawn. Then I

showed the way to others, and have
brought many with me to heaven." Will
others help us save the children? It costs
such a little sum to send a child to Mont-
Lawn for a ten clays' outing—only $}. $6
sends two; $() three; $12 four; ^15 five

;

330 ten—a whole company. Cash contri-

butions should be addressed to this office;

clothing to The Christian Herald
Children's Home, Nyack, New York.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Reader. Mexico, N. Y.
By looking to my Saviour every morning and

evening, and in fact all tliroiigli the day, I find that
he comforts and helps me, and I feel that throngh
his goodness I am finding the strength I need. He
is helping me to overcome an awful temptation,
and I feelconfident that he will fully deliver me.

A. M. W., Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
I have received many answers to prayer, and

while as a rule I have received just wliat I asked
for.I have faith enough in God's judgment to believe
that when petitions were not answered just as I de-
sired, that tie was still faithful and answering for
my good.

B. R., Staunton, Va., writes:

For years I had been praying for the conversion
of my father, who was not a Christian. He was
over 80 years old, a cripple, almost blind, and quite
deaf. The thought of his dying out of Christ was
a terrible burden to me. I prayed day and night.
Many friends prayed, also. God heard and an-
swered. In May last my father was converted, and
a great peace came to him before he died, May 29.

M. C. S., Mt. Pleasant, N. J., writes

:

Our little boy was critically ill for a long time.
One day we feared he could not live until night.
Wliile sitting by him I picked up a Christian
Herald and read a remarkable answer to prayer,
and that led me to beseech God to glorify himself
in saving my little one. The child lived—it seemed
almost a miracle that he sliould—and so I would
gratefully magnify God's power and goodness. I

thank The Christian Herald for its "Answered
Prayer " column that has helped me so much.

M. M. B., Hickman, Neb., writes:

I thank my dear Father in Heaven for answered
prayer. .'Vlthough he has seen best to take our lit-

tle daughter, our only child, who was so dear to us,
to his heavenly home, we believe he doeth all things
well. A prayer may not be answered just in the
way we ask, but God knows best.

F. S. O., Virginia, writes:

1 prayed in faith to my dear Heavenly Father to
restore a dear one to a better life. He heard my
prayers and answered.

A. H. L., Etherton, Ills., writes:
When I went to God with my broken heart, after

the death of a loved son, and asked him to take
away the cruel pain of bereavement that was like a
knife in my heart, and told him I was willing to
give up my boy to him, he took the sharp anguish
right away. That was over four years ago. Often
since then, when troubles came, I have gone to
Jesus, and found a sweet relief.

E. C. R., Hernando, Fla., writes:
About forty years ago I heard a young girl say :

" When there is a revival going on, 1 often covenant
with a friend to pray for the conversion of certain
ones, and whenever we have done so, they have
never failed to be converted." I was young then,
and her words strengthened my faith. I am old
now, and have often seen God's promise in Matt.
18 ; ig fulfilled ; and not only so, but even my poor,
imperfect, but earnest prayers, have time and again
been answered. I do not believe that any earnest
prayer is unavailing.

Reader, Coffeyburg, Mo., writes:
Recently we had an awful stornl of wind, rain

and hail—the worst I ever witnessed— I did not
know what minute our house would go. I earnestly
prayed to God to save our lives and home. He
heard my prayer.

S. S., Illinois, writes:
Over a year ago 1 laid a petition before God. He

has answered it. and has done even more—he has
accepted me as his child.

A. O., Vallejo, Calif., writes:
Last summer, a lady boarding at our nouse took

The Christian Herald, and so I came to read
the letters telling of answered nrayer. I was in

freat trouble and prayed the L'orcl to relieve me.
le heard rnd answered, and I was cured.
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\K:ALTHY SCHOOLMA'AM.
Found Out How to Feed Himself.

anv school teachers, at the end of their

's work, feel thoroughh' exhausted and
1 out, physically and mentally. The de-

d upon the nerves and brain of a teacher

nusual and unless they are well fed and
ipon properly selected food, it is natural

tney should run down,
little woman teacher at Gobleville, Mich.,

has been teaching regularly for a number
;ars, has always found herself thoroughly
usted at the end of the session, until

in the last year she has made use of

)e-Nut Food with the result that she

d the year as a robust, healthy, strong,

ous woman, having gained in weight

90 pounds to 126; her nerves strong,

bright and cheery, and really a wonder
1 her friends, who constantly comment
er color and strength. She knows ex-

to what the change is attributed, for in

vears past, living on ordinary food, she
ilmost broken down before the school
closed, whereas since using Grape-Xuts,
hange has been brought about ; evidence
1 facie of the value of Grape-Nuts Food
ebuilding the brain and nerve centres.

e name of the teacher can be given by
ostum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,

a
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Pushing Relief Work in China
THE RELIEF MESSENGER, R.ETVRNING FROM SHANSI, REPORTS
BETTER PROSPECTS THERE - OVR. MISSIONARIES GRATEFVL

AFTER a tedious journey, Mr. Edgar
Allen Pierce, who was commi.s-

sioned by the China Famine Relief Com-
mittee last month to carry relief to the
sufferers in Shansi. has returned to Peking,
having safely accomplished the work he
undertook. A cable despatch to the New
York Si//! from Peking, dated August 19,
says Mr. Pierce reports the Province of
Shansi as peaceful. There has been rain,
and the crop outlook is promising.

Letters received by The Christian
Herald from Tientsin show that the
committee is working most energetically.
Chairman Smith, under date July 12,
writes that the relief party had then left
for Shansi. He explains :

"A Shanghai lawyer (Mr. Edgar Allen
Pierce) w^as intending to go to Shansi to
look into charges against a Chinese official

for whom he was retained, and he kindly
offered to carry with him as luggage a
part of the ' sycee ' silver. I enclose his
letter. . . . All the gendemen (except one
military officer) are missionaries, with a
gigandc work of reconstrucdon to do, en-
tirely aside from relief. I think they may
count on all the help which the Governor
of the province can give them, and he is

most friendly. With regard to the prov-
ince of Sliensi. where the famine has been
most desperate, the difficulties there will

be great, but Mr. Duncan is a most ener-
getic Scotchman. . . . You may rest as-

sured that your distributors are doing the
best they can. in difficult conditions."

Mrs. Arthur H. Smith also writes from
Tientsin, July q. as follows:

" A more gracious, timely, beautiful gift

from the West to the East, there could
not be. In the name of Shantung, where
Christians were shuddering for more than
a year in daily terror of attack; hiding,
flying, mothers wearing the skin from
elbows and knees as they crept about,
hushing baby into silence among the crops
which were so low the women dared not
stand ; within sight and sound of Boxer
terrors for days, but kept by the same
God who kept the litde ark in the bull-

rushes long ago ; where the sick and the

aged died a thousand deaths from fear

;

in the name of Shantung, 1 thank you.
' In the name of Shansi, where feeble

little flocks saw the relentless wolves carry
off their shepherds and shepherdesses,
leaving by - and - by only stripped and
headless bodies to make their mute ap-

peal to Heaven ; where the poor Chris-
tians ' wandered in deserts and in moun-
tains and in dens and caves of the earth,'
homeless, friendless, moneyless, without
food or clothing or bedding all the bitter
winter, and were surrounded by those
who reviled them if they ventured to beg;
where they were given the opportunity
either to recant or to drink the blood of
the martyred missionaries and be behead-
ed

;
in the name of Shansi, I thank you.

"In the name of Shensi. sitting appalled
amid horrors which remind us of the siege
of Jerusalem, I thank you.

" Warm, grateful thanks to every kind
heart which went out to this adopted coun-
try of ours in its time of sorest need.

" With the slow, difficult, dangerous
overland travel, it may be weeks before
our dear almoners arrive at their journey's
end and begin their work of distribution.
The amount of your benefactions took
away our breath at first. I wondered if

the Recording Angel had an extra large
fountain pen to set them down, and I

thought how one and another up yonder
would look glad and say, ' I put it into
that man's heart to give that money; God
sent me to him.'

•• Yours, Gratefully for China,
"Emma Dickinson Smith."

The proprietor of The Christian
Herald has received the following letter

:

Chinese Legation,
Washington, Aug. 21, iqoi.

My Dear Sir :—Referring to my letter of the
Qth instant, In which I gave emphatic denial to a
statement erroneously attributed to me that no
famine now e.xisted in China, I beg to state that the
famine is not confined to the provinces of Shansi
and Shensi, but that it exists also in the southern
Sart of Chihli. I have just received a letter from
[is Excellency, Mr. Sheng, Director General of

the Telegraph Systems of China, confirming what
I have already heard of the famine ravages in some
of the districts lying to the south of Peking. He
states that the people are in extreme distress and
suffering; that they wander about homeless and
famished ; that for want of sustenance, women and
children are being sold; and tliat in some extreme
cases the people are reduced to such a degree of
starvation, that they would almost resort to eating
human fiesh. He adds that funds are sadly needed^
As The Christian Herald is still carrying

on the noble work for the relief of tlie famine. I

trust that you will be good enough to direct the at-
tention of the relief workers to that part of Chihli
also, where suffering exists, and that, if you deem
it necessary, you will make a further appeal to the
benevolent and generous American public for more
funds, which no doubt would be readily forthcom-
ing, if the facts are made known.

Very truly yours, Wu Ting Fang.
Contributions to the China Relief Fund

are acknowledged elsewhere in this issue.

HAS LED 37.000 SERVICES
Cvarkgellst Bates. Probably tKe Oldest
Native Spirltvial Veterar\ His Record

of 400 Camp Meetirtgs

ONE of the best known and most de-

voted evangelists of to-day is the

Rev. L. B. Hates, D.D., the venerable
father of Hon. John L. Bates, the present
Lieutenant-Governor of Massachusetts.
In his seventy-third year, he is a giant

alike in stature, and is tireless in his

efforts to point men and women to the

Way, the Truth, and the Life. He was
born in 1829, at North Easton, Mass. His
father, Rev. Lewis Bates, was for sixty-

one years an itinerant minister of the

M. E. Church. Dr. Bates was converted

when but seven years of age, licensed as

an exhorter at seventeen, entered the local

ministry at nineteen, entered the Provi-

dence Conference at twenty-one, was
chaplain to Bristol County prison one
year, five years chaplain of the Massa-
chusetts Third Regiment, and was trans-

fetred to the New England Conference in

1872. Up to date, he has conducted, dur-

ing these fifty-three years of his m.inistry,

in the vicinity of 37,000 religious services,

which includes nearly 400 camp-meedngs.
His field of labor has been chiefly in

New England; but he has preached
throughout New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland and the Southern

States. His meetings in the South and
in New York during the past winter will

be remembered by thousands.

Dr. Bates has been the dedication

preacher for more than 300 churches, and
has raised over gi, 100,000 for church

buildings; for the benevolent objects of
the church more than ^100,000; for the
needy, poor, shipwrecked sailors, more
than $100,000. A few years ago he went
abroad, traveling 16.000 miles in four
months. For sixteen years he was pastor
of the East Boston Bethel. When he re-

signed in 1894, the church had the largest

Sunday School and the largest regular
congregation of any M. E. church in

Boston. During his last ten years as
pastor of this church, the Sabbath evening
congregation averaged one thousand
people.
For the past three years Dr. Bates has

given himself up wholly to evangelistic

work. He is president of the Christian
Workers' L^nion of New England, and
has been their leader for twelve years.

In more than twenty-five years he has cir-

culated over 10,000 copies of the Bible and
over 10.000 copies of the Gospels, and for

inore than forty-five years he has averaged
preaching or conducting more than one
service for every day.

Dr. Bates has always been strongly

identified with the temperance cause.

Always the prisoner's friend, his visits to

jails have been numbered by the thou-

sand. He has become the bondsman of

more than 100 men, and he says that only

nine have disappointed him. Thousands,
at the stirring invitation of this veteran
man of God, have turned to the old-

fashioned Gospel for guidance.
During the past winter. Dr. Bates con-

ducted many notable evangelistic services

through the South, and hundreds of con-
versions were among the substantial re-

sults of his labors at Chattanooga, Tenn.
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A KURDISH BRIDE AT HOME
By DR. HANNAH G. YOSEPH, Our Correspondent at Maragha, Persia

DR. HANNAH YOSHPH

SALAM Aleikum," I said as I entered the

chamber of Nusiat Hanitn, the Khur-
(li^h l.riilf of whom I wrote in a previ-

ous letter. "Aleika
Salam," a dozen
voices responded.
One of the ladies

asked if I thought
the bride pretty.
•'Yes, of course she

is pretty," I said.

This was repeated to

the bride ; she look-

ed quite pleased,

and a few minutes
later she asked:
"Who is the prettier,

my sister-in-law or

I ?" The former was
older, but prettier.

"Both of you are

pretty; but I believe

we snould always
say a bride is prettier," I answered. She

looked quite disappointed. From her child-

hood she had been used to flattery and adu-

lation from her slaves and tenants. I was

told that a few days after she was brought to

her new home, her husband sent his "White

Beard" to invite her to his apartments. On
hearing the invitation, she said many unbe-

coming words. "Does he not know that I am
the daughter of Mer Panj [commander of five

thousand]. Let him come to my feet ;
I wi 1

not go," was her message to her husband. All

the maids and servants are afraid of her.
_

As we were talking, a small pail fiiled with

live coals was brought in, and a powder
sprinkled upon them produced a thick and
disagreeable smoke. This pail was carried

around the bride. .

The powder is made up of pounded seeds

of a plant called ouzariik, which is thought to

be a charm against the evil eye, especially

when burnt. I felt uneasy and uncomforta-

ble. A sweet-looking old woman said, "Ha-
kim Hanim [lady doctor], don't feel bad about
our burning ouzariik, because it is our custom
to burn it at all times and occasions. Don't
you know that even the eye of a fond mother
undermines her child's health .> fatima Ha-
nim, my sister, when she looks in a mirror,

gets one of those fearful headaches of hers.

Her own eye influences her so badly."
"The loving eye of God," I said, "sees and

protects us every minute, and nothing what-
ever can possibly do us any harm. In the

light.of the shining sun, or in the darkness of

night, we fear nothing when God is near us.

Our Holy Books teaches us to believe in

Christ and do right and to be not afraid.

Why should you suffer yourselves to be made
unhappy with continual fear?"
"Let me cut yourspeech with sugar (this is

the Kurdish form of 'excuse me') ; but I

know a woman who has such a bad eye, that
if she looks upon a stone it will break to

pieces," the old lady affirmed.
A remarkable old lady, over a century old,

an aunt to Moshbahy Dwan (the bridegroom),
who cannot walk, who can hardly hear or
see, and who always has two servants to carry
her around, told me proudly, "I have made a
journey each new year to bring a bride to my
nephew, as pretty and rich as this one,"
pointing to the bride.
"Please tell the old lady." I said to the in-

terpreter, "Torat [Old Testament] which you
Moslems believe and honor, tells us that
God created in the beginning one man that is

one husband, and one woman that is one
wife. If he wanted the man to have more
than one wife he would have given more than
one. Many hundred years later Christ taught
men that it was the will of God to have only
one wife."
Two or three young ladies said, "Haray

\yillati [a Kurdish oath], she is right. Our re-

ligion is bad. It is for men, not for women !"

"No new wife dare to come to this house
now," the bride said. "The girls of our fam-
ily never allow such a thing."

Returning to my room, I noticed that Stara,
the little serving maid, was crying. I pressed
her to tell me what was the matter. "I am
mourning," she said, "for my black kismat
[fate, luck]. My mother is dead, and my
father has no son, and is an opium-eater. 1

have also a sister of seven years. My
father sold everything and gave it for opium,
and he got into heavy debt and could not
support us. So my sister and myself were
both sold to our present master (Mosbahy
Dwan), and I was made a sigha [some kind
of wife] to himself, and my sister to his son.
I was very happy, as I was dressed, treated
and loved like a lady

; but soon he got tirecl

of me, and never even inquired about me—it

is as if I were dead and gone. Another fa-
vorite took my place, and she too, like me,
was loved, then displaced by another. Do
you remember. Doctor," she continued "that
very beautiful girl of nearly my age whom
Agfia [Master] sent to you about her throat?"
"Yes, I do. What about her ?"

"While she was playing on the street with
other children, she struck a boy in the eye.

His father beat the gid ; then the giri s father

killed the boy's father. Both families were

Agha's tenants, therefore the blood belonged

to Agha, and to the family of the deceased

Agha paid the bloq^l money, and he took the

girl to himself. She too had her happy days,

which were nipped in the bud, when she was

deserted like many others. Till the coming

of this bride, everybody said she was the

most beautiful giri ever seen. Now she lives

all alone in a ruined building, sitting there in

warm days and cold, wailing for Agha."

"What is your master going to do now
with so many slave girls ?"

"Those of us who are young are ke^t in the

house. Sometimes he gives one of us as a

gift to a friend or a guest. Sometimes he

gives one of us to his servant, or to any other

man that does him a service. Sometimes he

exchanges us for a house, cow, land, or any-

thing he may fancy; or, he may kill us if he

pleases. Yesterday he gave one of us to his

secretary."
The afternoon was so beautiful that I

thought I would like to climb the hills. The
dogs here are very fierce, and being much
afraid of them, I asked Stara to go and ask
the "White Beard's" permission to accom-
pany me on a walk. In a little while she re-

turned with an old woman, who said, "Hakim
Hanim, Agha says, tell Hakim Hanim even
if she cuts the maid's head off no one will say
a word. Do with the maid as you like."

I wanted to be alone except for Star.i, and
knowing that the village people would gather
about us, we went around the village, hoping
they would not see us. But in a few minutes,

after we were comfortably seated on the

rocks, women and children came and sat by
us. They wanted me to feel their pulses and
look at their tongues. As I was talking to

them through an interpreter I overheard a

group speaking a language that sounded very
much like my mother tongue, the Syriac.

"Surely," I thought, "Kurds have kidnapped
some historian girls." I was told that "they
were Jews," the people of God, the ancient
and beloved people. How I felt drawn to-

ward them. "What do you do over here
among these hills ?" I asked a young Jewess
who held a beautiful child in her lap.

"Our owners (husbands) bring goods from
the city, and sell them to the villagers."

"How many families of yuu are here ?"

"There were four, but all of one family be-

came Kurds."
"Were they forced to become Moslems, or

did they choose of their own free will ?"

The Jewess looked at me long and sadly,
with eyes full of tears, but did not answer. I

came down with heavy heart, yet acknowl-
edging God's wonderful protection of the
Jew. If it was not for God's love and ever-
lasting purpose, not a Jew would have been
left in Persia or Turkey.
To-day, after breakfast, Nusiat Hanim

again sent for me. I took with me the Perry
pictures, which my friend, Mrs. R. M. Eus-
tace, of New York, sent me. After the usual
greetings I began to show them and explain.
Every time I would say. "This is Isa [Jesus],"
some of the ladies would kiss the picture rev-

erently, then put it upon their eyes and fore-

head. When pictures about the crucifixion
were exhibited, Fatima Hanim, the mother of
Mosbahy Dwan, moaned, "Astafia ill allah 1

Astafia ill allah" [God forbid I God forbid I]

It was time for me to return to Miandab,
and I asked my servants to engage three
horses ; but no one in the village dared hire
us any. They said, "Agha [Mosbahy Dwan]
always gives his own horses to carry his own
guests."

I called the "White Beard," and sent him to
ask Mosbahy Dwan to permit us to go. He
returned with the message, "Agha asks Ha-
kim Hanim is she tired of us ? We must
have been treating her badly."
Another guest said to me, "This is Mos-

bahy Dwan's custom. He detains his guests
as long as possible. A messenger who brought
a letter for Agha two months ago is here now;
so are many idle people who come and make
their homes here. This chief is considered
one of the most hospitable chiefs of Kurdis-
tan. He will detain you for months."
After understanding the situation, I sent

my servant to thank Agha for his kindness
and hospitality, and to tell him that I had
promised my patients and friends in the city
to be back in a month, and if I could go no
other way I would have to walk. Upon
which the horses were loaded and made
ready to start. The host himself came and
said, "I feel guilty, and am afraid that our
time was taken up so much with the wadding
that we could not serve you as we ought."
When I went to say good-bye to the bride,

she took my hand, called for the White
Beard, and said, "Go tell Agha that Twill not
let Hakim Hanim go." And to a maid she
said, "Quickly go and tell the servants to un-
load the horses. Hakim Hanim is not going."
Going down I found the horses unloaded,

had their burdens quickly restored, and in a
little while we were enjoying the bracing air
of the hills as we journeyed homeward.
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J TRVE HONOR*

I Source irv Hvimble Service in tKe

•sire of Pleasing God RatKer tha.r\

finning Praise from Merv

PEW
persons, even among Chris-

tians, fully attain the sublime

elevation which Jesus describes

in his reproach of the Jews who
cavilled at the command he gave

to the impotent man. Not only

i he heal the man on the Sabbath.

tl ;by running counter to their Sabbath-

ki 'ing prejudices, but he told the man

tc irry away his bed, which was a direct

vi tion of the law, which prohibited the

\y ing of burdens on the Sabbath. The

a( ?as certain to provoke criticism. In

n ortion as the Jews failed to grasp the

a I of the law, they became more insist-

ei in the observance of the letter of the

la The same tendency still survives.

A ng ourselves, people, whose pride

ai intolerance are flagrantly unchristian,

ai onspicuous for their rigid adherence

to ere details of the rites of religion. A
cu lus illustration of the same spirit is

to by a traveler in Italy. It is that of a
m int in the mountain districts, who
Wi a long night journey of many miles,

to d a priest to w^hom he could confess

a
I

evous sin, which lay as a heavy bur-

dean his conscience. He had acciden-

tal swallowed a fly on a day on which
hi! hurch had enjoined abstinence from

an al food. The poor man's distress

w! pitiable : he felt sure his soul would
be St. The priest, before giving him
ab urion, asked where the penitent lived.

Fi ing that he came from a district in

wi 1 many travelers had been robbed
an murdered about that time, inquired

wli ler he had been concerned in any of

the crimes. The man admitted freely

th; 16 had ; but he thought so lightly of

thqthat they seemed to him too trivial

included in his confession. His
w )wing of food on a fast day seemed

n much more heinous than murder
bbery. So observance of the letter

{ e law may become so slavish as to

u the conscience. The men to whom
h t talked were of the same order,

q would have been horrified if they
earned that a tithe had not been
of the herbs with which they sea-

their food, but they thought lightly

»{ souring widows' houses.
\ liledenouncingsuch formalism, Jesus
iccasion to point out how attention

tO' letter, and neglect of the spirit of
;riptures was the cause of their re-

n of him. They had fastened their
ttt( ion on his technical Sabbath-break-
is;> that they had none to give to the
.vopful miracle just performed, and to

;he|-oof it furnished of his divine com-
ni^pn. They preferred the honor that
ar|to them on account of the regular
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xipunctilious discharge of ritualistic

if, to the approval of (iod, which they

I have had by abstaining from de-
;ig widows' houses, and living a pure

;
Inciolv life. How that tendency has
wr-ea all these years! To many still,

eli )n consists in regular church attend-
inc which other men can see, and they
1|) t realize that God would be better
ic.:-'d by a humble, loving, tender heart.

'irt'ihi down to the last analysis, it is a
Ie;j)roof that they .seek the 'honor that
iieran give rather than that which God
iiqlf gives.

!'-•

lis disposition has its roots in many
jprfed lives. A man will put more
iofy in the collection bo.\ in church, if

weollector is a man who knows him.
Pecie who are strictly honorable in their
ous.ss relations have been known to
''" r off" legitimate taxes, or smuggle
;'^luies through the Custom Hou.se.
Me n public life, at .some parting of the
*'a\ are swayed more by what other
meuill sav of them than by the thought
« 1 V God will regard the thing they do.
ouiess men have been known to under-
Pay ie women who make the garments
we; ell, but to give large sums to foreign
|"'S)ns and other Christian or philan-
tnr' c work. All this is only an indica-
liorhat the false .sense of honor is still
pre lent. The true honor is that which
's cicerned, first and last, with God's
*PFyal. He who seeth in secret is the

f>ource of honor. The servant girl
h'nentioned when examined as to the

i'^ ic of the Chnstian Endeavor Society, Ep-
fOftUague and Baptist Young People's Union
P''t. 15. John 5: 41-44.

evidences of her conversion, that now she
'•swept under the mats," had a clearer
view of true honor than many higher sta-
tioned Christians. It is very consolatory
to think that true honor may be won by
such humble persons. The dull drudgery
of one who seeks no honor, who does not
boast of good deeds, who is content that
others shall have credit and glory and
reputation, may prove in the day of final
account the surest way of attaining the
highest honor. In our Lord's description
of the judgment, the honors went to men
who. so far from seeking or expecting re-
ward, had actually forgotten that they had
done the deeds which Christ accounted
worthy of everlasting honor.

MY LORD AND I*

j
HAVE a friend so precious,

' .So very dear to me,
He loves me with such tender love,
He loves so faithfully;

I could not live apart from him,
I love to feel him nigh,

And so we dwell together.
My Lord and L

Sometimes I'm faint and weary.
He knows that I am weak,

And as he bids me lean on him
His help I gladly seek;

He leads me in the paths of light,
Beneath a sunny sky,

And so we walk together,
My Lord and L

He knows how much I love him.
He knows I love him well,

But with what love he loveth me
My tongue can never tell;

It is an everlasting love.
In ever rich supply.

And so we love each other,
My Lord and I.

I tell him all my sorrows,
I tell him all my joys,

I tell him all that pleases me,
I tell him what annoys;

He tells mc what I ought to do.
He tells me how to try,

And so we talk together.
My Lord and I.

•Mr. S. Hartley, University Place, Neb., sends
this beautiful hymn to The Christi.an Herald
with the following note: "1 send you the transla-
tion of a hymn, which was sung in the caves of
France at the time of the persecution of the Hu-
guenots. My understanding is that the hymn was
first written in French and afterwards translated
into German. Some twenty or more years ago, it
was translated into English by Rev. G. W.Abbott,
now living at Hastings, Neb. It was recently set
to music by Evangelist F. E. Miller, of Morgan
Park, 111.

General Gra^nt on tKe Bible

Hold fast to the Bible as the sheet-
anchor to your liberties ; write its precepts
in your hearts, and practice them in vour
lives. To the influence of this Book we
are indebted for all progress made in our
true civilization, and to this we must look
as our guide in the future.

A few of tKe

PROMINENT PERSONS
who \jsc and recommervd

FAIRY
SOAP

Mrs. (Senator") Allen. Nebraska
Madame de Aspiroz, wife of Chilean Ambas-

sador
Mrs. (Senator) Baker, Kansas
" " Bate, Tennessee
" " Berry, Arkansas
" ** Burrows, Michigan
" •' Butler, North Carolina
'* *' Caffery. Louisiana
" " Chandler, New Hampshire
" *' Clark. Wyoming
'* *' Clay, Georgia
" " Culberson. Texas
" '* Cullom. Illinois

Countess Cassini, niece of Russian Ambas-
sador

Mrs. (Senator) Daniel. Virginia
** " Davis. Minnesota
" " Deboe. Kentucky

Admiral George Dewev
Mrs. (Captain) R. D. Evans
" (Senator) Fairbanks. Indiana
" " Foster. Washington
*• " Frye, Maine
" (Justice) Field
" (Senator) Gallinger. New Hampshire
" '* Gear. Iowa
" (Representative) Grosvenor
'* (Senator) Hanna
" " Hansbrougb, North Dakota
" *' Harris, Kansas
*' *' Hawlev. Connecticut
** " Heitfeld. Idaho
" '* Hoar. Massachusetts
" (Speaker) Henderson
*' Thomas Hendricks, widow of late Vice

President
Baroness Hengelmuller, wife of Austro-Hun-

garian Ambassador
Mrs. (Senator) Jones, Arkansas

" Kenney. Delaware
" Kyle. South Dakota

" " McComas, Maryland
" " McCumber, North Dakota
** " McEnery, Louisiana
" " McLaurin. South Carolina
•' " McMillan. Michigan
'* *' Martin. Virginia
•' " Monev. Mississippi
" Rob't McKee, daughter of Ex-President

Harrison
" (Justice) McKenna
•* " Matthews
*' (General) Mil s.

" Mertvago, wife of Mexican Ambassador
" (Senator) Nelson, Minnesota
•' *' Pettus. Alabama
" " Pritohard, North Carolina

* Quarles. Wisconsin
•' Kawlins. Utah

' '• Ross, Vermont
' (General) Rick-tts
' (Senator) Scott. West Virginia
' " Shoup. Idaho
' ** Spooner. Wisconsin
' Elizabeth Cady Stanton
' (Senator) Stewart, Nevada

You are in

llpou use

No matter hovir much
yovj pay for a soap yo\i

c a rv n o t get arvy*-jte g

purer, better, more con-
venient and economical
than FAIRY SOAP and

|

yet the price is o rv 1
y

'

five cervts.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPAJ; Y,

Chicago, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, St Louis.
Also makers of GOLD OUST Washing Powder.

For Homes
Without
Water Works
a IS-Gallon

Copper
Reservoir Is

Used.

MAJESTIC
MALLEABLE IRON AND STEEL

RANGE

GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE 2040 Morgan street.

More popular to.day than yesterday; more popular to-morrow than to-dayWMV?
Works equally well with wood, hard or soft coal. Heats al! the

water needed almost instantly. Saves one-half tlie cost of fuel. Does
not clog with ashes or clinkers nor allow smoke and dust to escape
into the kitchen. .Made of the very best grade of malleable iron,
cannot crack or break, saving annoyance and expense. Flues lined
with aslwstos board one-touitli inch in thit-kness. Entire range
riveted (not bolted), air tight and dust tight. Works well all the
time and lasts for generations.

.Ask for the new booklet ".AH .About Majestic Ranges and Kitchen
Arrangement." Postal brings it.

MAJESTIC MFG. CO.,
St. Louis, U. S. A.

SENT ON ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL
WE WILL SHIP A PIANO OR ORGAN ANYWHERE 3:d^^/l'i^ririiT^l^iiLnyk"'^^i''A?£'L^T"i'Ll^^
Biia kVfI'NU rili: I'l lUII \<y MONKV \M> KUKIGIIT CH.VKGESboth ways, totrether with interest at the rate or six per cent
Thisuiiniu-- iiietho.t mC >«-iliii^' I'liNosantl "r^'aiis h IS ;ittrai*tt-d world-wide attention, it has brouphtussalCB from every part of the earth-
over a quarter of a million satisfied i)archa-;er:> pro\e the puhhc appreciate the Cornish plan of business. We sell — '

exclusively to the treueral public; all a^ent^'. middletnen'a and dealers* profits are saved to the purchaser of the
t'ornish I'ianoaiid Organ, this means from 25 to 60 per cent.

The Oornish Pianos and Organs are Unequalled
in tone and appearance; in far-t there are no more beautiful in-
^t^lllueQts manufactured in this country; purchasers have the
benefit of fifty years of practical experience in piano and
organ building. Every piano is fitted with the new Cornish
Musical Attachment; this can be had with the Cornish Piano
only; it is our exclusive patent; every Cornish Organ is fitted
with our Orche>tral Action pronounced to be the finest com-
biuatiou reed action in the world. Imitating a full orchestra.

MINIATURE PIANOS AND ORGANS CDCCI
and our entirely NEW 1902 CATALOGUE I IICC i

A marvellously beautiful New Souvenir has just been issued
by us that transcends any other ever designed. It must be
seen to realize what a perfect production it is. It is a veri-
table triumph of 20th Century printing in colors. All new
styles accurately depicted — tporf/t its weight in gold,
sin VENIR KDITION just ready-GET IT NOW
if you are interested—and with it the elegant set of
miniature Pianos and Organs accurately representing
our latest Pan-American style, and enabling anyone to
make a satisfactory selection in their own home. This
emtiossed set will be sent FREE to every interested
person mentioning this paper,

one in n new
offer whu'h

locality we can sell i

ncludes a handsome <

DCMCMPCD Wehavea very SPECI.AL OFFER for
ntlVltlVlDtn KIK8T PURrUASiEKS-If wesell

, therefore it is worth our while to make this
yh bonus. You may get it if you WRITE ISOW,

TCORNISH CO.alVHl«"sWASBINGI0H.NEWJERSEY. MENrioNriis
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MORE BOXES OF GOLD,
And Many Greenbacks.

To secure additional information directly

from the people, it is proposed to send little

boxes of gold and greenbacks to persons who
write the most interesting, detailed, and truth-

ful descriptions of their experience on the fol-

lowing topics.
rr . J ^ a

1. How have you been affected by coffee

drinking and by changing from coffee to

Postum.
2. Do you know any one who has been

driven away from Postum because it came to

the table weak and characterless at the first

triaJ.?

1. Did you set such person right regardmg

the easy way to make Postum clear, black,

and with a crisp, rich taste ?

4. Have you ever found a better way to

make it than to use four heaping teaspoonsful

to the pint of water, let stand on stove unril

real boiling begins, then note the clock and

allow It to continue easy boiling full 15 min-

utes from that time, stirring down occasion-

ally.' (A piece of butter about the size of a

navy bean, placed in the pot, will prevent

boilmg over.)

5. Give names and account of those you
know to have been relieved or helped in health

by the dismissal of coffee and the daily use

of Postum Food Coffee in its place.

6. Write names and addresses of 20 friends

whom you believe would be benefited by

leaving off coffee. (Your name will not be

divulged to them.)
Address your letter to the Postum Cereal

Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., wridng your
own name and address clearly.

Be honest and truthful, don't write poetry

or fanciful letters, just plain, truthful state-

ments.
Decision will be made between October

30th and November loth, 1901, by three

judges, not members of the Postum Cereal

Co., and a neat little box containing a ^10
gold piece sent to each of the five best

writers, a box containing a ^5 gold piece, to

each of the 20 next best writers, a $2 green-

back to each of the 100 next best, and a $1
greenback to each of the 200 next best writers,

making cash prizes distributed to 325 persons.

Almost every one interested in pure food
and drink is willing to have their name and
letter appear in the papers, for such help as it

may offer to the human race. However, a

request to omit name will be respected.

Every friend of Postum is urged to write

and each letter will be held in high esteem
by the company, as an evidence of such

friendship, while the little boxes of gold and
envelopes of money will reach many modest
writers whose plain and sensible letters con-

tain the facts desired, although the sender
may have but small faith in winning at the

time of writing.

Talk this subject over with your friends

and see how many among you can win prizes.

It is a good, honest competition and in the

best kind of a cause.

A Conservative Investment

PAYING 5 PER CENT.
It Ib possible for this fompaiij to pay a little more than

banli inlt^rent ^vhlle furnisliini; its depui^itors auiple and
absolute seeurity.

Company Ene<>rpoiiit4'(l in 1893.

CMpitiil pnM m * 1,000, 000. 00
Assets now o>er l,r.OO,00().00

Contingent Fnnd and undiwtleil profits . 175,000.00

Subject to banking supervision. Depositors are guaranteed
& per cent, per annum, payable quarterly, and deposits

participate in all further earnings of the company when
not withdrawn for a certain fixcl perioil.

Deposits may be made at any time and
bear interest for full time deposited.

We refer, by special perniission, to many clergymen and
otlier prominent professional and business men.

Write for full and exact information concei^iing

the Company's etalnlUy, reputation and record.

IXDUSTRIAl. SAVIIVGS A I^OAV CO.
li:tl ICi'oad^vny. No^v York

Employment
That Pays

*s otfeied to Women, Men, kiowti riirls and Roys in
the vii'inity of thfir lionics Ity our Sul^'ifription De-
partment. \\'(* irivi- lil»('r;il <*oiii|)i'ii>i:iiiiiii: the
most K'eiieiMMis ti^nuM rvi-r (illi'i'd. I'lMiupt re-
ply sriires a di-^lrahli' ilild pr i-iii:! iiciit posi-
1 ioii ;is oui siie<.fiiil authori/,i'il H']'n->.fiit:iTi\'e. with
ev'-lnsive; li^'hts. Previous p \|mm H-ncr dcsiuilile, but
not n.-r,-ss;n V. FKAIVK l,l<:sl.l |<rs roi>lI|.AK
M4»\TIIL.V, for years a leader among the best 10-

eent illustrated magazines tor the lio me, is stronger,
luitrliter, better than ever. Articles, Stories by
fanioua writers; illustrations by well known artists.
Oul lit fip'^ to persons a'-ceptrd ;\s atrents. Write us
a postal lu-^l;iv ;inil ti;iTiu- 1 w n irft-it'nees. This is

an <.ppoiIiiiiitv Imw i;'mh1 p. u>-^U-i-t.

FKWK M'lslJF IM ICI.ISSII.\<; HOUSE.
(iMJUiided 1S55)

1-11.147 FilXli AvciiULS ^'ew York.

Why Not

a Regular

Income?

Any bright and attractive wonian
ean assure lierself of an independ-
ent living i>y aoeepiingtlip agency
for our Toilet Keqiiislte and
l<'lilvorliie Kxiriicls. In use
everywliere in lionics o( culture
and reflnenieni. A\'rite to-day for
particulars.

AK.\I<:i( KOTCE
SlBllon B, Ilox 53 I', t'levelaiiil, Ohio.

Cheerful Vnder Adversity

Miss Lucy M. Richards is known as the

"Christian Cripple " of East Poultney, \ er-

mont, the town where Horace Greeley learned

the printing business and published his hist

newspaper. Mr. Greeley was well acquainted

with the Richards family. Miss Richards

was born in 1837. A fall downstairs when
three years old, so injured her spine that she

has had very little use of her limbs since. At
the age of ten she began using a crutch and a

cane. She attended school, being carried

to and from the schoolhouse. Later in life,

though a cripple, she took the care of both her
parents through long and painful sicknesses.

Both are now dead. Some years later she
broke her right limb by a fall. Miss Richards
now depends on a wheel-chair for moving
about. With all her drawbacks she is still

able to do much. Sitting in her chair she
dusts, sweeps, mops, washes, irons, makes
bread, tends fires and does other household
duties. Besides doing her own work she
sews for others, and is usually busy making
clothes for customers. This is her means of
support. When thirteen years old she was
converted. In 1851, she united with the Bap-
tist Church in her native town, and has been
a zealous and faithful member. For years,

when she attended her church, she has either

crawled up, or has been carried up the stairs

to the audience-room. Prayer meetings and
other gatherings—as Bible studies—are fre-

quently held at her house. She is patient,

cheerful and hopeful ; sympathetic for those
in affliction and kind and generous to all. She
is a firm believer in prayer, and has had won-
derful proofs of Providential care. God has
raised up many kind friends, who are ever
ready to help make her life pleasant. Not
long since, Mr. Norman Burdick, a native of

the town, bought the house where she has
lived many years, and has given her the use
of it for life. Her life is an inspiration to all

who know her. If one in her condition can
be bright, cheerful and reconciled to the ways
of Piovidence, surely none have a right to

complain. E. F. B.

THE MAKING OF A PRINCE
TKe Supplanter Gaining Spiritual Po\ver

by Loss of Physical Strength

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

GOD had educated Abraham. He
would also educate Jacob. It takes
often many long years before we
are able, through humbling and bit-

ter experience, to justify God in his descrip-
tion of the human heart—"deceitful above all

things and desperately wicked" (Jer. 17: 9).
We are all of us born with more or less be-
lief in ourselves, and it takes a lifetime with
most of us to learn each for himself, "In me,
that is my flesh, dwelleth no good thing"
(Rom. 7: 18). By coming to the humbling
knowledge of what we are, we come to under-
stand the depth of God's grace that he, the
holy One, should look upon such an one. And
that the .Son of God should have come in the
likeness of sinful flesh ; in all things made
like unto his brethren, and offer himself a
sacrifice for those who are unworthy and con-
temptible—this breaks our hearts, and lays us
in speechless adoration at his feet.

Jacob had already shown himself mean,
selfish, grasping and untmthful, and yet, with
all this, Jacob had a real regard for God ; and
God had revealed himself to him in the time
of his deepest humiliation and discourage-
ment.
But Jacob had not yet learned to trust. He

took matters into his own hands, in his deal-
ing with Laban, and family discord was his
lot from the very time of his marriage, to
which he had so looked forward. How many
who have sought their own .satisfaction in
married life, the companionship, the domes-
tic comfort, etc., which they coveted, have

found themselves grievously disappointed.

Ill-health, poverty, or unexpected develop-

ments of impatience, selfishness, etc., in each
other, have levelled to the ground their cas-

tles in the air. But those who have entered

the married life with the thought of serving

God and glorifying his name in Christian fam-
ily life and service, have no such disappoint-

ments. When we take for granted that "All
things work together for good to them that

love God" (Rom. 8: 28), then every jar in

married life brings sweetness and not bitter-

ness. It is seen as a lesson from him who
loves us better than life, instead of as a wrong
from one who, in the same school as ourselves,

is learning his or her lesson too.

It was a life of constant conflict, far other
than that which he probably had pictured to

himself, alone with his belovea Rachel. At
last God interfered, and called him to return

to Caanan. After telling Leah and Rachel of
the call from above which he had received,

and obtaining their concurrence with his in-

tended departure, Jacob's faith in God was
still so small that, although God had an-
nounced himself as the God of Bethel, where
he had promised to be with and to keep him,
yet Jacob stole away by night, thinking per-

haps that Laban would have detained him.
Laban, discovering his departure, pursued
him. And what a sting must have been in

the conscience of Jacob when he found that
the same God who had bid him depart, had
forliidden Laban from hindering him I The
parting of the relatives after all was in peace,
but Jacob had learned how little he trusted

God. And now what was before him ? Esau.
How should he meet his brother.' The old
habit of self-effort was stronger than the
heavenly vision. Without asking God what
he should do, he made his own arrangements,
and sent messengers before him to Esau his

brother. This was better than taking him
unawares, as he had stolen away from Laban
unawares. But the messengers returned with
the alarming tidings : Esau is coming with
four hundred men to meet thee.

Acting on his fears, instead of on the prom-
ises of God, he divided his family and posses-

sions into two bands, with the thought that

if Esau should smite the one, the other, at

least would have a chance to escape. And
besides this he arranged a large present of

cattle, sheep and asses to appease his brother.

And, having done this, he prayed. In critical

moments of our lives it is the times we spend
alone with our God which tell, for time and
for eternity. Alone with the burden upon
his heart, there wrestled a man with him un-
til the breaking of the day. The man who
wrestled with Jacob (was he not the man
Christ Jesus ?) "when he saw that he prevail-

ed not against him, touched the hollow of his

thigh ; and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was
strained [R. V. v.] as he wrestled with him."
Jacob had been a man of self-effort all his

life. The great lesson he had to learn as the
son of Abraham, "the father of all them that
believe," was to "cease from his own works"
(Heb. ^. 3) and trust in God's working for
him. T. o this end he must lose his own
power; he must learn a lesson which he
would carry with him for life.

The stranger said to Jacob, "Let me go, for

the day breaketh." And Jacob said what he
had been unable to say so long as he depend-
ed upon his own efforts, "I will not let thee
go except thou bless me." Helpless, unable
to wrestle, but witli the power to cling help-
lessly to him *ho had prevailed over him,
Jacob was strorraer than before he received
the injury which taught him his own insuf-

ficiency. "What is thy name ?" said the
stranger. "Jacob," was the answer. "Thy
name be called no more Jacob [supplanter],

but Israel [prince with God], for thou hast
had power with God and with men, and hast
prevailed" (Gen. 32 : 26-28, R. V.). He is a
prince with God who puts God in his place
and trusts him. There had never been any-
thing kingly about Jacob until this moment.
Now he could count upon his God and insist

upon blessing, for he had come over on to
God's side. Hitherto he had walked in the
twilight. He was ready now to meet with Esau
after having met with God. But he halted
upon his thigh. When God conquers us he
can trust us also to conquer in his strength.
Thenceforth God was the God of Jacob, and
Jacob was a prince with God.

on PEAR LIE
users' haLHds shold

be deep SLnd long. PEARLlfi
lengthens life by ren^oving le

evils of the old way of washi {:

cramped bending to rub, lig
breathing fetid steam, we; y
standing on feet. over-exerti\
exhaLMstion. Doctor Comn n
Sense tells you this is bj.
With PEAR.LINE you sim y
soaLk, boil a.nd rinse. Qu;t,
easy, sensible, hea.lthfiL
proved by millions of users. 19

h
REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOME.,

COSTS YOU NOTHINGTO TRYl .

Thousands of lettei ijc
this prove our assertio r^

"Curti?, Miss., Sept 1 iftg
The brace 1 bought of y t^
years ago did all you claii ftjj

it. It freed me from the mt
forms of illness peculiar niy
sex. Before using the i {e I

suffered with prolapsus, j; !jdi-

cal cramps,
in f 1 amma-
t i o n , con-
s tipa t ion,
head ache,
and other
things of 20

years' standing 1 had spent
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard.**
Send lor full inlormation with

booklet, mailed free in plain, sealed
envelope. Address

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE CO.,
Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IN CONSfnUCTION'-CONIFORTAB
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FIGURE.

LET US START Y<l!-
iSSO to IS40 Weekly and exym
I Men and Women— at boi or

i traveling. Our agents and sal icD

,made over «600,UO0.< ail

year supplying enormo de-

mand foronr famous Qc :er

Batli Cabinet and a( nt'

ing agents. Wonderful *ir._^

S'o Scheme or Fake Me di^

IWRITE today for £ »
BTEWPROPOSITION, PI,ANS. ETC.. r •£'

World Sltg. Co.. 6 World B'ld'g. Cinclniu O-i

1877 FOR 24 YEARS
We Have Successfully Treated C^:

THE BERKSHIRE HILl

SANATORIUM '

has no rivals. Describe your case, and we wi

«

prepaid the most complete treatise on the sub^
Cancer and Tumors ever published, and will refei

persons whom we have successfully treated tlu
smilarily afflicted.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, No. Adams,

01

YOU CERTAINLY WILL
—If yoa order fence from tjs onc« you

are certain to do it asrain.

THE ADVANCE FENCE ^ ,

Is sold direct from the factory to the farmer st who le

prices. You getthe best price. Entirely InteTwovan; N( Je

ends. Many heights. Write for ftee elrclUra and special )
»

ADTANCE FENCF, CO., l4901dSt^Jeoria
jj

en

1

FENCE!
STROMGi T

MADE. 11

strong. Ch n-

tight. Sold to the Farmer at Wh- lie

Prifes. FaJly Warranted. Catalog Jft

COILED SPRING FENCE CO.,
,

Box 47, Winchester, Indians, C. ;1-

(( TREES SUCCEED WH Bi

Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAI
Fruit Book free

STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.
Resultot'Cyears'expe

J
Daosville.WP

EAGLE
CONd

4.0 YEARS
THE

_WORLDS
,FAVORITE

BRAND
' -/ SEND FOR
--ll K "BABIES"

ENSED Mll-'^ AI>S^m"e'^I
^

Borden's Condensed Milk Go. NewYorK.
^

^
"Brevity is the Soul

of Wit."

Good Wife, You Need5APOLI0
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One word—
Macbeth— stands

or everything good

a lamp chimneys.

My name on every one.

i you'll send your address, I'll send you

1 Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

1' you what number to get for your lamp.
' Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

' You Hear!
when you use

Vjson'sw"" Ear Drums
'ieonly scientific sound conductors.
Visible, comfortable. efficient. They
(in the ear. Doctor.s recommend
tMTi. Thousands testify to their

{'faction and to benefit derived.

Jmnatlon and book of letters from many users, free.

( WILSON EAR DRUM CO..

2: Trust Bldg., Louisville. Ky.

NCH AND
IIDY DOLLS

I (27 Inches Hish)

fH
J

E figures come in beantif ul

*f
f.ciil colors on strong sateen.

Jhe;re intended to Ix' stuffed
' other suit.ible ma-
ections will show.

-Sent upon re-

ceipt of Fifty-

Cents, or given
as a premium
for selling mie
dozen packages
of our Woven
Blueing at Ten
Cents per pack-
age. To any
cnild sending us
their full name
and address, we
will, upon request, forward at
our ex|«iise the Woven IMueinjj.
Send us the money you get for it

and wo will send you the Hunch
and Judy Dolls, postpaid. We
trust you.

Textile Blueing Co.
Box 13, 38 WliiteSt.,New York

S «IIETAL»oLisHEAD2!£
•* ^^ Free by mall. Flaxen wik. Klasa

pyc8 ; of stauii»'<l niei.il. with tiisquc-
liKe finish. Sulliihlc for IS ini'h tloU.
liellKlitsall iJiircli:is.-rs. Mi.rii-v hack
if li'it Hntislled. r>o othiT sfvies iiUi\
sizes fniin 27r. 10 S2.<->^. 10 fit any size
liody. Serifl for cataloKue,

A. vim;ii»:ii jk co.
.Moin OOlco

II IViirron street. .\ow Vnrk

To any little girl

who will send us 10
cents, together with
the names and ad-

,p.rt„ .„ dresses of (3) little

% III*
"ill send, postpaid, one of our Cry

' * ART FABRIC HILLS ,v
"ep ment n, 40 White Street, New York

DOLLS

THE STRENGTH OF THE HILLS
pOR the breezy uplifting of mountains irom
1 the sorrows and mists of earth

;

For the strength of a loftier purpose, to which
thoughts of the hills give birth

;

For the fragrant breath of the balsams, with
their cool and soothing nod

;

"For the strength of the hills, we thank thee,
O, God, our fathers' Godl"

When the restful shadows of evening come
softly adown the glen,

To smooth the deep-set furrows from the
faces and souls of men.

When the purple tints of the valleys creep
slowly from the West,

Till violet, amber and topaz encircle the
mountain's crest,

As they gather in glooms and hollows, with
more than the painter's art.

And with daintiest touches are soothing the
weariness from each heart

;

It is then, O, Lord, that we thank thee, for
the strength of the hills thou hast trod,

In the days of thine earthly manhood. Son of
Mary, and .Son of God !

When the pulse-beats are feelsle and flighty,
and the gasping breath comes quick.

In the strength of the hills we find thee, while
the spirit is faint and sick

;

For the scent of the breezy woodland, for the
pure, sweet breath of the hills,

W' hich comes laden with strength and vigor,
from myriads of mountain rills;

Distilled from the choicest odors of the
resinous fir-tree and pine;

Inhaled in ten thousand dew-drops from the
bells of the swaying woodbine.

Thus we're lifted on wings, like eagles, to
heights which our Master trod.

In the days of his earthly conflict, our Saviour,
the Son of God.

VVitistott-Salem, N. C. E. A. Lehman.

SUNDRY CHARITIES
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our reader.s for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below :

Betliesda Home Armenian Fund
LillieT Smith
S C" Burnimm

I lends IV

200
200

Door of Hope
.1 M Storer . 1 00
I H N, Newark .5 00

Any Good Cause
Mrs ,J V and Miss
M L A 1-dna 1 92

C Tremlin 2 00
Miss A l.inganfelter. 1 00
W S Wilkinson 5 00
Mary (/' Porter .W
— . Danville 2 00
Lois M Koatty 2 00
Miss LC Wright 15
— , ('ameron .50

Jno Kittell 25

Mrs Rose H Lathrop
— , Coram 5 00

Bella Cooke

I H N, Newark. 500

Etnilio Olssen^s South
American Mission

DMarty 1500
W H R Worcester 1 00

Mrs Alden's Ice Fund
Mrs Jno Kimbell .. 1 00
l.adieH of the Current
Event Club, Cle-
burne 2 00

K and Mrs Barnes... 100

Jr CIC SocOak Grove 2 00
MrsKAFnIton 100

Corinna Shaftuck''s Or-
phan Work ill Oorfa
Warren .Morse 7 50
ICdith C Hancock 30 00

Elmer F. Hubbard,
Matanzas, Cuba

Victor B Sweeting. . . 26

American Bible Society

W H R. Worcester. 1 00

The Society of Soul
Winners

Henry B < orwin 1 00
W H R, Worcester . 2 00

Anthony Comstock's
Work

W H R. Worcester. . 5 00

Gospel Work in the
Philippines

Friend in .Jesus,

Pinebush SO

Virginia Flood Suffer-
ers

Mrs RT Wells 100
Horace Martin 4 00

Mrs S Tusler 5 00
An old friend, iSioux
Rapids 200

i

McM. Hightstown 2 00

BOOKS RECEIVED
Critical and Historical Essays, by Thomas

liahifigton .Nhicaulay (volumes four and five).

Neatly bound in limp covers, each with fine steel

engraved frontispiece and decoraMve title page.
Pnce 50c. Published by j. M. Dent & Co., Aldine
House, London.

Laus Deo.h^ ^vs H. Niervoehner, of Thayer,
Mo. A collection of melodies, with all the words
in German, for holy services or private gatheritigs;

with text newly harmonized, and provided with
,ji<riiitit£. It will please (iermati lovers of sacred
music. Price 50 cts. Published by the composer.

Anneeti. the GypsyiArtist, hy'VJinfie\A Scott Sly,

founder of the Rocky Beach Orphanage Work.
This is a pathetic story of a young artist's struggle
for success, against great worldly odds. It is dedi-

cated to all boys and girls who liave beeti, or may
hereafter be, helped or provided with homes by any
orphanage. It is illustrated from life. Pp. 17S,

cloth cover. Published by the author, 217 North
Pine street, Lansing, Mich.

Like Him. or Led by the Spirit, by John R.
Paddock. The author suggests that the words
"Like Him," should l)e a motto for the new cen-

tury. \ splendid aim and purpose inspired the

writer of this book, and all who arehurigry to hear
other's experiences in spiritual life will find it of

interest. It will te useful in Bible classes. Pp. 166.

Paper, 25 cents ; cloth, 50 cents. Published by the

Christian Alliance Publishing Company, Nyack,
New York.

Poor Boys^ Chances, by John Habberton, well

known as the author of Helenas Babies. As exam-
ples of the opnortutiities which every boy will find

in this life, if he will see them and seize them, the

author has given sketches of the beginnings of the

respective careers of some twenty successful Ameri-
cans, including Franklin. Hamilton, Girard, Astor,

Peter Cooper, Eli Whitney. Clay, Peabody, Gar-
field and Edison. The book contains a great nuin-

ber of illustrations of a rare character. Pp. 280,

cloth cover. Price 50c. Published by Henry Al-
temus Co., Philadelphia.

STWE^PQIISH
The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never burns
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

TRY CROFTS St REED'S MONEY SAVING PLAN

^^o FURNISH YOUR HOME
practically FREE. This large sized Comfort Rattan Rocker is made of the finest

quality of German Reeds, all dowlcs wrai>|jed with winding cane. Finished witll

two coats of white Schellae. It is well made, useful, handsome anil pleases every-

body. You can earn this Rocker in a few liours time, or you can set one

Free with an $8 Combination Box
ofoarolebrattliiiOILE LAI NHRY and Sdc TOILET SOAPS, assorted u roUoirs:

4BoieiIIedlelnalToitet;Soat,'2jc.$I.U0
4 " Frafcrant Boaquet ^' 25e. l.UO

1 " Wild Rote "
1 " Carbolic " 25«.

({neeii or Tlolett •< ia

I '• uliv« Castile " 26
1 " Pl.e Tar " 25

1 roll Sharing " 30
28 Calies Home Laandrr " ^e. 1.40

10 " Cotton Soap, («ue lann-

dry and toiletl 8e. -80

1 jar Medielnai Jelly 25

.25

1 bottle K oi. White Rose Perrame, $0.25
1 "i^ oz. Crabapple llloom " .25

1 " M oi. Trailing Arliutus •' .25
I box Talenm Ponder 25
1 jar Rose Shampoo 25
I bultle 2 OS. Lemon Extract .20
1 > 2 01. "Standard" Vanilla " .30

(Free Sample Toilet Soaps.) Total.. $ 8.00
Kelail Value of Premiuni 10.00
Total Valae of Premium and Rox. . . 18.00

We giye you both for ».00

.^_ You mav chanqe the above assortment to suit yourself if desired.

wiU^nrthiscomWnationboxandR
r5P^t«„';!±l"l.'^':.'l"."„ r.^ L^r , ?Ex^^^^^^^ been produce^d. Used by millions of people and have

ir Medicinal Soap and Medicinal Jelly are two of the greatest cures known for all

uaiiiiFarTURE EVERY ARTICLE on our price list and use the finest and best

"*""'^*°tT"purehase" years' supply at a time ^"" "" f>-« -iHrtiP„..,.» nrnfltYou laTe the mlddlemi»Ti's profit

If you prefer to «end casu vitU

We
as --.- -

Toilet Preparationf and r lavn

a world-wide reputation, m
forms of skin diseases. WE

"nd rec^e'ive^I^Rocke'J abJ^lftelyVrg w^^^^^^^
^^,^j, y^^, ,,t„„d,a ^^

order we will send you a
>'f"i>V?",S^'TL«"» *'V!/taLOGCE of tois and o"her premiums sent free on request.

CROTO & Feed, 842^^^^ Dept.314, CHICAGO, ILL,

AND 95 Cts
BCVS THIS HKIH
GRADE, HIUH ARM

KIVK -DRAWER SOLID POLISHED ANTIQl'l-: OAK CABINET DROP HEAD
Genuine OHIO SEWING MACHINE. Vou need not send
one cent, but cut this ad. out and send to us, and we wiU send the
machine to you by freight C. O. D, subject to examination, j ou can
examineitatyourrailroadstationandif found perfectly satisfactory

•

strictly high grade and equal to sewing machines that retail at$30.00 to WO. do-

then pay therailroad agent OCR SPECIAL PRICE, $8.95 and frelglitcharBcs.

EIGHT DOLLARS

IF YOU SEND $8.95r.:iX"-"^''"^"'""""""'""''""""
ex pre

s

fnlur THREE MONTHS' FREE TRIAL.
ur money any time nithln three moothHt ir yuu Fxrome dis-

Hatisfled for any reason. Ever; machine eaarimteed 20 years.
" I7 1,200 machlneK to behold belon coNt to hulltl. ONLY..

return of mone; to us, ( nearly every <

We agree to return

$8.95
\ddreR> your
orders plainly to

H RnNiN7A PHANPF for merchants, dealers^-^A DunAnz.A bilAniiL and agents to stock up uiditc cno it
OUR NEW FREE SEWINO MACHINE CATALOGUE WILL A.^tSniSII fnil

"'^"WKITt FOR IT.NEW FREESEWINO MACHINE CATALOGUE WILL ASTONISH YOU. wnilC run II.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, III.
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Is bottled

tooth care,

every drop

of which is

a delightfully

fragrant

fountmT of

lias stood the test of
forty years ; ladies wijl
have no other, because
Pozzoni's is pure,
heahng to the skin,
removes freckles and
is harmless. Sample
and beautiful booklet
on application to

JA.POZZONlCO. mQ
NEWYORKobST.LOUIS ^^

Secure at onee from St. Paul, the
Fur Centre of America

Till: luoi-'os

International Fur Authority
An Exponent of Famous Albrecht Fnrs

This roiiiiilete catalog: thoroughly re-

views and illiietrateB nil the correct and
standard styles in ftirwear, iinimrtinK
valiiahle and reliable inroriuation and
lowest market prices.

It is the only comprehensive liir guide
iHSiied, and is a most deairahle w<irk to

possess.
The long and intimate connections of

E. Albrecht ASon with the trappers of the
Northwest are interwoven witli the early
history of American Fur Interests. Their
vast resources, throuijh connection with
leading European Fur Markets, enable
them to offer unconditionally tlie world's
best In furs at minimum prices.

Serid 2c. stamp to cover pnstaije.

E. ALBRECHT & SON, Box F, 20 E. 7th St., St. Paul, Slinn.

Fur Headqunrterit of the United Slaten.

BICYCLES BELOW QOST
CAflA High Cirade guaranteed
vUUU 1901 models$|n$JQ

with best equipments, lUto I O
'99 & '00 MODELS, $7 to $12
Good Second Hand Wheels, $Q$0
best makes in perfect rid- WtoO
int^ order. l\hist be closed ont.

We ship anywhere on lO days
trial without a cent in advance.

EARHA BlCrCi-f distrib-

uting catalogs for us. You can
make money as our ag,ent.

Write at once for our Bargain
I.ist and Special Offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 41 H Ctilcago.

30

DAY

TRIAL

FREE

50

Styles

At WHOLESALE
PRICES!

It vmir ili-alri (h.cs not
lliuiillf IIIIN Vlll II ll\l,l,h \.

111,1: IHO\ ,\ M 111, IIWI.KS
we \Mli sliip till- lust (iiif

ordered troni yimr eoui-
j^^^niuniiy at'tliewliole-g—'sale prii'e; sjivuig

you from $10 to $25.
"freight piiia -100 rnilirs.

ENT FREE—UaniiBonie
ttal<>j,'ue with wholeHitle

|,ii..» 1111.1 lull |.!irtkiil„is.

Malleable Iron Range Co.
lOTLnki-Sl.lliiiMr Idrni.lVis

I,. Mo
Do Not €rafk Nor Warp.

4)b01

TheIdeal Steam Cooker
Cooks Ji whole infill over oi

Reduces Fuel Bills One=half
fllnkpH tough meats teniler. Prevents stoam
and odors. Will hcild \2 oiii--quarL jar.n in

canning fruits. Whisllc'MovrH when Cooker
needs more wat€r. W c quote special prices
ou coppfred nickel phticd cookers, giiar.iniee
Batl.^factlon and prepay exprr*a. Seipl for

illii-«trated caLalojcue. AevntftWanted.
TOLEDO iOOKKIt 'JO., BosiQ^ Toledo, O.

WE TRUST YOU
Oak Chairs, Smyrna Rugs, Silver

Sets, Tea Sets, and One Hundred—— Other Premiums^^—

-

Freight Prepaid to You

Oak Chair

This chair is of solid oak (not

stained) with a highly polished

antique finish, handsomely carved

and turned, and an embossed
leather (cobbler's) seat. It is large

and very strong ; will last a life-

time, and is well worth $5 of any-

body's money. Order one quick

and let us prove our statement.

FREE for selling one dozen
Hold Fast Skirt Supporters.

More than 55,000

ladies have earned

premiums -worth

$170,000.00.

NO MONEY REQUIRED
These handsome and useful premiums given Absolutely Free to

you for introducing to your friends our great '
' Hold Fast '

' Waist
and Skirt Supporter, which is the only automatic supporter yet
invented. Requires no sewing on of hooks, buttons or anything
else. All thai is necessary is to put the Supporter on and it "does
the rest." It is what everybody is looking for. Every lady and
girl in the land needs one. Every Supporter sold brings two more
customers. They only cost 35 cents, so are within tne reach of
everybody. // V do not askyou to invent one cent 0/your mo7tey.
If you would like to get one or more of our handsome premiums
for using a few moments of your time in our interest, all that is

necessary to do is to write, saying you would like to earn a premium.
We will then send you, charges paid, the Supporters. When you
have sold them you send us the money and obtain your premium
ivhick ive send to you freight charges prepaid anywhere in the
United States. So,/romfirst to last, you do not invest a penny of
your own money. You take no risk. We trust you with our goocU

and take back what you can't sell.

We have premiums for selling
one-half dozen up to one gross.
We send a large premiiun list with
first lot, containing 100 offers, all

useful as well as ornamental, and
we wish you especially to note that
when you have earned the premium
it is sent to you prepaid, if you
live in the U. S., so you are actu-
ally out only your time. Such an
offer has never been made before.
Better write us today, and be the
first to show the great invention
in your town. Address this vray :

The Colver Co.

mmmm^

Smyrna Rug
Our rug is 2 ft. 6 in. wide, 5 ft. Ion
fringed ends, both sides alik

They are genuine Smyrnas.whii
is a guaranty of the fastness of tl

colors and the beauty of desig

Order one and you will want mot
FREE for selling one doz(
Hold Fast Skirt Supporter

Over 1,000,00

ladies now wea

the Hold Fas
Skirt Supportei

27-Piece Silver Set

This set, consisting of 6 knives, 6 forks, 6 table-
spoons, 6 teaspoons, butter knife, sugar shell and
pickle fork, is packed in a tasty velvet covered
cabinet, satin lined, and makes a beautiful display
in a china closet or sideboard. Our reputation for
good premiums only is behind the quality of the
plating. The design is the very latest copy of
solid silver. This set will make a very nice present
for your lady. FREE for selling one dozen Hold
Fast Skirt Supporters.

Dept. S,

815 Schiller Bldg. Chicago

NOTE. If yon would like to see

oar Supporter before ordering a

quantity, we will send you one,

postage paid, on receipt of 35

cents in stamps.

Your credit is

good with us,

we trust you.

LARGE CATALOGUE OF PREMIUM
MAILED WITH EVERY ORDE

32-Piece Tea Set

Consists of 6 plates, 6 cups, 6 saucers, teapot a

lid, sugar and lid, 2 bread plates, 6 sauce dish

cream pitcher, slop bowl ; total
, 32 pieces. Hai

somely decorated as shown above. The value

this offer is apparent to all well posted mercha

and makes it unnecessary for us to say anyth

further, except that: FREE for selling t
dozen Hold Fast Skirt Supporters.

ADVANCE NO MONEY
Mail this ad. to us and
we will ship from our
factory by freight C. O.
D., subject to exami-
nation, this celebrated
high-grade, hitzh-arm,
highly polished 5-draw-

er drophead oak cabinet
'•GARLAND" sewing ma-
chine, guaranteed for 20
years. If found perfectly
satisfactory and the greatest
bargain you can get for the
money,pay the station agent

OUR SPECIAL $ 4 O ® ® AND FREIGHT
OFFER PRICE ^l^= CHARGES.

Complete set of attachments free.
S-DrawGrDro/9head''LaReine"S1S,9S
S'DrawerDrophead' 'Newport* 16,95

Illustrated Catalogue Free on application.
«*HE LOUIS H. VEHON CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.

YOU CAN
ill K the time,
with M the work,
at H the price of
other machines

DO ALL YOUR SEWING
ON OUR WONDERFUL SELLER, OUR

No. 9 BALL-BEARING ARLINGTON
a strictly higli-grade. higrh-;uin macliine of tlie
easy-running; noiseless; full bnll-bearlni; ntaiid;modern coiisuuetioii; easy-running; n'oiseless; 'full bnll-bearlng stand; all

ta'-iinients ami ac(;u.ssories: hamtsome {golden oak woodvvork. 5 drawer dropliead cabint-t
style. Sent anywhere^ <;. O. U., without deposit on CJO DAYS'
order to-day; it on arrival of mactiine you do not find OU TRIAL
it the best value ever offered, have it returned at our expense. Writt- for
<lescriptive circulars and Fpcp ScwSne Machine Catulo^ which contains illus-

trations of reliable machines at #10.50, $13.60, $14.50: HiKliest ixrade
Kenwood. $ai.OO. Testimonials from every State in tlie Cnion.

o8-'164 W. Van Burcn St
DEPT. N-18.

PRICE

'15-
CASH BUYERS' UNION.dnc.)*^ • CHICAGO. ILL.

BIC easily made Iry ladies or gentlemen seUinB
MnMirv O'T/Pe'/ialtii's. t'sert in everv household.myrwCT No trouble l ake sales, (ioods quickly
,. . ,

used iip. Customeis will tiiiy again, pr-elusive territory and perm:inent agency given. Write
Pi4f^,1?A';'^i*,'°/i;V'

and sample. THE lUON CITY^
1 HAKMACAL CO., 814 North Avenue, Allegheny, Pa.

CORNS -TtTE^vS'-* FREE
Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster

relieves corns permanently . To prove it

I ^\\\ mzW free pla^ster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.
OEOROE M. DORRANCE. 221 Fulton St., Dept. 0, New York

J.,_
llii- II.L.Diinil llealtli Exerciser. Knpii iallv (i.lnpted to

SSSs '"'"Siil'oiitthercllciolblliouaiiess.ci.v.spepsia.ronBti-
Lj=-» I'ntlon, and above all else weak lunes or even the first

)(a;,'eBofconeui!!ptlon. Illustratei) rirriilar, 40pni:rav-
"gB,free. C. V. Jordan, IlarsLall Field Bldg, Chicago.

THE "BEST" lIHIi

is a portable lOO candle po

costing only 2ctsperwceK. 1

burnsitsowngas. Brignter

tricity oracetyline.andcno
kerosene. No Dirt. Ko «r««;

L

Over 100 styles. Lighted instj
^

a match. Kvery lamp wan^

Agents Wanted Everywl|

THE BEST LIGH"

21 E. 5th St., Canton, l|

lI/i-LB. C,%TAI,OGlIE of EVEBVTB'f'*
i/2 „.™, tVKAR .-intl USE. sent tor IOC.

^ 3 - ^ , c a., •4k..A...>ont

lifli

sis'

.elf-

'ml*

w EAT. .

these 10c. from firstthese 10c. frr iisi (irder'of'j'l. 40 ppr <^<'''''„,j

Julius Hliios A Son, Baltimore, Md..Dc
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vancesoas toatford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.
II. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

III. .Answers nuist be received at this office

three week.* in advance of the date in which they

are intended to ap[)ear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

Vi. We cannot return any M-SS. sent to the Edi-
tor of The MAiL-BAG-not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

Vll. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

Vll I. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Oct. 9

1. To what extent may a Christian read novels?
Where should the line he drawn, assuming, of course,

that there are works of fiction tliat are really iirofitahle 7

2. Where was the first inihlic lil)rarj' of the world lo-

cated and when, and w hat were the circumstances that
led to its establishment ?

3. What led .lohn Howard to devote himself to tem-
perance reform ?

4. What is Ihe best method of stopping the lynching
and burning of human beings in certain parts of the
I'nion, keeping in view tlie fact ttiat in many cases great
provocation exists ?

5. Is tear or love the most frequent influence in lead-
ing men to become Christians ?

Questions of the Week
1. An active Christian worker in Wyoming,

writes: "There are two wives of saloon-
keepers and a young drug; store clerk (who
tends a bar in the rear of the drug store),

who are being considered as candidates for

our C. E. Society. Is it right to accept such
people as associate members and to endeavor
to surround them with better influences, or
should our society decline them as liable to
give the work a bad name ? What are we
working for if not to help sinners, and in

what better way can we do this than by
bringing them in ? I am President of ourC.
E, Society. Please advise me." We ask our
readers to state what course the President
should adopt in this case.

[A large number of answers to this question
have been received. It is one of so much
interest that an entire page will be devoted
to the answers in a coming issue.]

2, What is the meaning or interpretation sym-
bolical, historical, allegorical or otherwise, of
the pyramid and the eagle on the great seal
of the United States?

A number of devices had been suggested to
Congress, but none proved entirely accept-
able until, in 1779, John Adams was sent to
England, to negotiate for peace. While
there, he met Sir John Prestwich, a friend of
America and an accomplished antiquarian.
Adams happened to mention the fact that his
countrymen had not yet decided upon a na-
tional coat of arms, and Sir John suggested
an escutcheon bearing thirteen perpendicular
stripes, white and red, like the American flag,

with the chief blue, and spangled with thir-

teen stars. To give this more consequence,
he proposed to place it upon the breast of an
eagle—the American bird—without support-
ers, as emblematic of self-reliance. The re-

verse was to contain a pyramid unfinished, to
denote that our strong and stable government
inight still take on more territory, and under-
neath, the motto Nmnis Ordo Seailorum "A
New Series of Ages," denoting that a new
order of things had commenced in the West-
ern Hemisphere. This simple device pleased
Adams, and was adopted by Congress June
20, 1782. G. E. Krauth.

The eagle is the emblem of power, swift-
ness, alertness and strength, and by some is

thought to be referred to as a national em-
blem in Isaiah 18, 1-2 and 7th verses as a
prophecy. The olive branch held in right
claw is emblematic of a people who spread
over the earth and dominate the same, oeing
the same emblem given to Joseph, while the
bundle of arrows, thirteen in number, repre-
sent the thirteen original States, and are em-

blemadcal of Jonathan—friendship. The le-

gend held in beak, E Phiribus uniim, means
one composed of many, and, as well as the ar-

rows and shield on breast, refers to the original

number of States. The pyramid represents

strength and solidity, and is watched over by

the never closing eye of Jehovah. By some
it is thought to indicate a belief in our descent

from Joseph in Egypt and his people.
W. W. Case.

3. Should a husband point out her faults to his

wife?
A man must never forget to be courteous

to his wife. He may tell a wife of her faults

in a gentle, pleasant way, if he is sure it is a

fault, and not a "beam in his own eye." Often-

times, in speaking to a wife of her faults, he

may call every error a fault, and, in reproving

them, get in the way of continually nagging
her, and, instead of making matters better,

would bring great unhappiness to the wife

and to the household as well, for if the wife

and' mother is unhappy, the family life is not

so pleasant. A wife should take correction

in the best manner possible, and consider it

for her own good. It would be well for both
parties to apply the golden rule.

Mrs. N. p. Oakerman.

I do not think that good would follow from
the husband's pointing out to his wife her
faults, no more than it would bring good re-

speak openly on all subjects, asking and re-

ceiving advice on all matters of doubt, rely-

ing upon each other for sympathy and help
in all of life's trials and difficulties, in fact,

living as husband and wife ought to live in

the sight of God, there ought to be no hesi-

tancy on the part of either in telling of some
action that one has noticed on the part of the
other which was not altogether as it should
be, and if he be a true man, or she a true

woman, they will feel a sense of obligation
for having their attention called to this im-
perfection in their life, which they will at

once set about to try and remedy. A true

friend is not one who only praises, but who
also points out our faults and failings as well.

A husband, or wife, should, however, be care-

ful as to how they set about pointing out
defects in each other, that it be not done in a

spirit of jealousy, harsh or unkind criticism,

or a mere desire to pick flaws in each other
while in a morbid or unpleasant mood, for we
are none of us without imperfections ; but if

it be done in a spirit of love, and with a desire

to help each other to attain that standard of
perfection in our lives to which the Master
beckons us upward, it will certainly be appre-
ciated. The result depends largely upon the
manner in which the disclosure is made, and
the motive which prompts it. Indiscriminate
fault finding, however, will but tend to cause
unpleasantness. L. Nones.

A WONDERFUL SERMONIC LIBRARY
WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYBODY

YA7E are pleased to announce that, after nearly three years of infinite lalior on the part of Dr. Taluiageand
a large number of assistants, and ,at an enormous outlay of money, the entire set of Tivpnty Vol.

tunies, comprising over Five Huiiiiroil of Dr. Talinage's clioicest discourses, was recently completed,
and liave since taken an honored and well-deserved place in many a clerical library. The publication of

twenty volumes of sermonic literature is truly a literary event extraordinary, unique and unprecedented. In

this remarkable work every volume contains more tlian 400, and the complete set, 8,571 puKes. Eacli vol-

ume has an illuminated title page, is handsomely liound in maroon silk-finished dotli, with gold stamping
and gilt top. Volume 1 contains a fine full-i)age portrait of Dr. Talmage. We feel confident that the host

of readers of his sermons will hail with enthusiasm this opi)ortuiiity to secure for themselves a set of these

priceless volumes, containing over 000 sermons, sermons at>ounding in spiritual helpfulness, m.atchless

eloquence, valuable anecdote and sublime ftathos.

Indexed aLnd Cross-indexed. Over 25,000 SepaLra-te R.eferences
Every volume of this great Sermonic Library is separntel.v indexed and cross-indexed as to texts,

titles, anecdotal and historical illustrations and topics, so thorouglily that the contents are readily available,
whether for suggestion, illustration, reinforcement or for special courses of reading.

Then the entire twenty voluine.«, aggregating over 8,500 pages, are Indexed ns one nork, in

the same complete and thoroughgoing manner, so that this general index will aid any one to find w ith the
greatest facility all the utfe«ance8 of this eloquent pulpit orator on any particular subject.

Eloquent Discourses for Special Occasions
Dr. Talinage's sermons for special occasions, such as Thanksgiving, t'liristmas Day, New Year's

Easter, Decoration Day, included among the sermons published m these twenty volumes, are notable as
the most eloquent efforts on the lines indicateit that have ever been piililished.

E.ach volume measures 5)^x8'.u inches when closed, and the twenty volumes require shelf space 32 inches
long. Tlieir combined weight is about thirfy-tive pounds.

Ghe REGULAR PRICE of these TWENTY VOLUMES is $20.00
ONE DOLLAR DOWN, and One Dollar a Month lor 19 Months, or 10 per cent. Discount for Spot Cash.

OUR SPECIAL PROPOSITION
jOn all orders mailed by Teachers. Librarians, .Ministers, Sunday Scliool Superintendents, On or
Before Oetober 1 , lOOI, we will make a Speeial Ui.vcoiiiit or3S per cent. That is, we

will sell tlie Entire Set at Sl.l-Oiie Dollar down, and One Dollar a .Month for fourteen months; or, if paid
spot cash, we will make an additional allowance of I o per cent., thus leducing the cost of the entire set
to SI a..'!©. Freight charges are always paid by the purchaser. As soon as the present Cloth Hound sets
are sold, it is our intention to bind this w ork hereafter exclusively in Half Itussia, when the miniimim retail

price will be advanced to $30.00 per set. .^11 orders for this great Sermonic Library should be addressed:

'Ghe Christian Herald Book Dept., Bible House. New York City

suits for the wife to tell the husband of his
shortcomings. Would it not be wiser for him
to tell her of her virtues, her good traits, and
her lovableness, and to praise every effort

she makes to please him, and thus strengthen
her to meet the daily tasks of life ? The Bible
tells the husband' to love his wife as he loves
himself; to love her as Christ loves the
church. Such a love would cover a multitude
of faults. I believe that more wives are un-
happy to-day because they do not feel that
they are preciousto their husbands, than from
any other one cause. I knew one woman
whose whole married life, of thirty-five years,
was embittered by one conversation with her
hu.sband soon after her marriage, in which he
tried to point out to her a fault that he
thought ought to be corrected. She could
never get over it, and felt hurt and grieved
about it as long as she lived. This was fool-
ish, and she was supersensitive, but there is

many another wife like her. We cannot ac-
count for one another's feelings.
No, do not tell her of her faults, unless they

are .so serious that they threaten to destroy
the happiness of the home life, and then let
it be done very carefully and very lovingly.

Mrs. M. E. Cravath.

If they are Christians, enjoying the full love
and fellowship of each other, accustomed to

4. What should be done with the member of the
church who by his inconsistencies keeps
others out ?

Christ gives us a safe rule for such a case
(Matt. i8: 15-17), which may be summed up
as follows : "If a church member trespass
against thee or the church, let an official mem-
ber go and tell the person their fault private-
ly. If that does not have the desired effect,

let the official member take two or more
church members with him, and together ad-
monish the person. .Should that fail to
remedy the conduct of the offending mem-
ber, let the matter be brought before the
council of the church. And if the member
still persists in inconsistencies, let him become
as a heathen man and a publican."

Wm. J. LlLSCOMBE.

Keep the inconsistent member in the
church. It is the only hope of making him
better. Christ reserves to himself the right

of separating the wheat from the chaff, in the
great hai-vest day. A man who remains out
of the church because of the inconsistencies
of others, is not the kind of man who would
be any good to a church. If his desire to
join the church is the result of a change of
heart (the only preparation for church mem-
bership), he will "judge not" his fellow mem-
bers, and will do his duty, no matter what

others do. When he sees the "incon; em"
line of argument, say to him what irisi

said to Peter, "What is that to thee ? ijo„
thou me." E. B. Va.n Vaiuh^i

5. What verb is used in the Bible in rel^Hl'
Divine wrath, the Holy 5pirit. love', |1||^
temptation ? Name the passages in vt|, n
is used. t

The verb used is quench, i. For it' ,t •

relation to Divine wrath, see Lsaial

"And the strong shall be as tow, ai

maker of it as a spark, and they sha
burn together, and none shall quench
Also II. Kings 22: t?, "Therefore mj
shall be kindled against this place, ar
not be quenched." See, also, Jeremia'j

Jer. 21 : 12; Jer. 7 : 20; Lsa. 66 : 24, j

Chronicles 34: 25. 2. For its use in i

to the Holy Spirit, see I. Thes. 5 : 19, "(

not the Spirit." 3. For its use in rels

love, see Song of Solomon 8 7, "Many
cannot quench love, neither can the
drown it," etc. 4. For its use in rela

life, see Isaiah 43: 17, "They are extim
are quenched as tow." Also II. Sain
"And we will destroy the heir also;

they shall quench my coal which is h
shall not leave to my husband neithe
nor remainder upon the earth." Also I

21: 17, "Then the men of David swai
him, saying, 'Thou shalt go no moreol
us to battle, that thou quench not the'
Israel.' "5. For its use in 1 elation to temi.

see Eph. 6 : 16, "Above all, taking thd
of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to

all the fiery darts of the wicked."
Heppie W. HAMIlil

Miscellaneous Questic s

X. Y. Z. Are chaplains in the army or n ar

pointed from among the graduates - \r'
Point and Annapolis, or are they select ir •;

ministers of every-day life?

Major J. B. Ketcham, of the U. S. S( ers

Christian Aid A.ssociation,4o Broadwa sew

York, gives this answer

:

No diploma from the institutions named i ;ces-

sary. Chaplains are appointed from the c list

of clergymen of all denominations; but an a| am
must not be over forty years of age, and ni 1 lu

served a church at least three years, and be \mi

and regular standing with his denominatio Fa*

form of .application and details, address tb kt
tary of War (or Navy), Washington, D. C.

Puzzled, Brooklyn, N. Y. Do Evolutioi!s,]

abandoning the story of Adam and E to'

tend that different races had different I s
monkeys as ancestors ?

We believe the latest evolutionary ;0|

is that all races descend from a ccfl'

ancestry but that not the monkey, bu !'l

some other creature from which the n-lti

is also descended. Thus the monki i.

cording to the new theory, is not an an to.,

but a kind of degenerate cousin to hun ity.

O.J. A
desire.

A. M. S., Milford
answered.

Yes ; it will be distributed as y W
Mass. Already repc

I

Subscriber, LeRoy, N. Y. Address is 113 !t(

street, New York.

Bob, Remington, Ind. We think it a verj
fl

and innocent amusement.

J. J. D., Saratoga, la. Write to Americai

perance Society, Reade street. New York.

Seeker of Justice, Wilkesbarre, Pa. We
no church has such a right as you mention.

E. T., New Jersey. Write to the Secretar the

society, New York City, for all information,

Marion J. A., Jersey City. He preachi and

lectures, by special arrangement, in differen irt>

of the country.

Mrs. M. L. K., Wynnewood, I. T. The fii wjs

Mrs. J. C. Hepburn, who went to Kanagaw iW

her husband in 1859.

H. D., Pleasant Hill, N. J. The individu on-

science must decide in such matters. To hi w.

thinketh it is sin, it is sin.

Harry G., Decatur, O. No; but you cat we

an effort to get another position, where y>m"

have the full enjoyment of Sunday privilege;

Reader, i. Address Secretary Single Tax ^o-

ciation. Cooper Union N. Y. 2. Don't »
3. Pay your father's debts, by all means. 4

"'•'

the remnant.

R. T. E., West Rutland, Vt. The utility g>:

mosquitoes and snakes in the general scni <;

Providence, is a problem altogether beyond

reach at present.

Questioner, Watertown,^N. Y. We have «'

heard of any objection other than the gener; »<

that consanguinity is apt to result in weaK "

generate successors. .

Widow, Chestertown, Pa. A neighbor cei »?

has no right to interfere and no we 1-dispo?'

son would interfere. You can settle it quic

sending the property to auction.
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''OPyRrGHT, 1901, BY LOUIS KLOPSCH

RED BUFFALO ADDRKSSING THE PONCAS AND DENOUNCING BLACK WOLF

THE PROPHET WHO FAILED

he I/icas this summer, and,
5 aes u 1 t , they are a
har;d people. The Gov-
rnnit is placing them on
Jlot;nts, the big braves
It ntent to live in houses
Jid ,.'dicine men are tilling

he si. A Prophet has been
lani ed, and the future of
he )ncas seem bright to
hos'vho are interested in
he advancement. It is

ired ed that in a few more
ear the blanketed Ponca
vill ; a curiosity. Even
lovvlie is so far in the
najcty that a Ponca in

itizt.s clothing attracts
ilteron on their own reser-
atic

FOR many years no Indian
tribe of the Southwest has
adhered so stricUy to the

teachings of their medicine men
as the Poncas. who live on a
small reservation south of the

Kansas border. Nothing could
be accomplished a m o n g the

Poncas for this very same reason.

No progress was reported in

their schools, their manner of

dress remained as ever, and they
cared nothing for civilization or

Christianity. With them work
was a stranger, and to starve

before earning bread came to be
a regular event as the winters
came around.

But there is a time among all

Indian tribes when the Prophet
fails too often in his predictions

and the medicine men are at a

loss for an effective cure. Such
was the state of things among

the greatest of prophets ; he who had predicted a fail-

ure of the Ghost Dance ; he who had asked of the
Great Spirit and received in bounteous proportions,
knew that his powers were failing. It was a sad
blow to this dignitary of the plains, and hurt him more
deeply than the hard-set expression of his dusky face
revealed.

Into his tepee, on the banks of the river, went the

Prophet, his squaws standing guard in front. For hours
he lacerated his flesh and sent appeals to the Great
Spirit. All night he lay in a stupor, the result of having
taken of the snake root; but still his powers were unavail-

ing. At daybreak, after a terrible siege of suffering, the

Prophet came out to greet his people. A frown spread
over their faces : he knew too well it betokened their

displeasure. He made a speech, in which he attached
all olame to the crow—an evil spirit which at times is

supposed to visit the redskins. They listened in silence

and when he had finished, the small council of half-

breeds who had formed in the centre of the circle,

looked to Red Buffalo for reply.

Red Buffalo was dressed in white man's clothes, but

his heart was that of the blanketed buck. His hatred

change came about
•vay. Black Wolf, the
;t, the highest of all in

circles, had called a
g of the tribe on the
)f the Arkansas River,
ng the Osage reserve,
sages were to be the
of the Poncas, and, of
a good supply of eat-

'ere necessary. Black Wolf called on the medi-
an to bring forth the meat. They failed, that is,

ht of the Great Spirit failed to answer their
ations, and the medicine men were disgraced.
ophet was scorned by his people for having such
retinue of a.ssistants. The whole tribe laughed

nability of their former spiritual advisers. They
to a realization that unless meat was secured, the
people would suffer great disgrace, as no tribe
fail to provide for its visitors.

Tl
1 Black Wolf became interested in his own iaW-

^"e. le found that his power^as diminishing, but
woul not admit his loss. He who had been for years

Tl
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THE WHITE PEOPLE DISTRIBUTING .MEAT AMONG THE PONCAS

for anything progressive was well known ; his wearing

of citizen's clothes was compulsory because of his

position as an Indian policeman. Red Buffalo spoke in

low, sad tones :

'•My brothers," he said, "a change is about to take

place among us. I have for years looked to Black Wolf
as a power of the Great Spirit clan, but he can do noth-

ing any more. I do not believe the crow is with us :

Black Wolf has lost his power. The pale-face is too

thick about us. I would fight, but it means death.

Life is sweet! I have been offered a.ssistance by the

pale-faces manv times, but have refused. We have

lain in our tepees during the cold winters and suffered.

But let us do so no more. The light of the Great Spirit

has failed ; the power of our medicine men is no longer
sufficient ; let us forsake them. The voice of Black
Wolf is two-tongued. He would suffer us to be dis-

graced by our neighbors that he might hold his power.
Let us banish him."
No cheer fell from the lips of the small assembly of

Indians. Their approval of the words of Red Buffalo
was evident, however, from the fact that everyone
glared at Black Wolf sullenly. The Prophet was too
familiar with his own people not to know that his influ-

ence was hopelessly lost, and that the best thing he
could do was to leave. He turned and marched slowly
southward to the river banks, slowly humrr.ing the
death song :

"Father, I come ; Father, 1 come,
I am coming home to die."

After the failure of Black Wolf to conjure up beef for

the wants of the red-skinned visitors, the white people
in the vicinity of the Ponca reservation, having heard
of the banishment of the Prophet, and knowing the good
that would come of it, packed up a wagon-load of beef
and carried it to the camping-grounds. A few days

later the Osages came, and
were entertained in a royal
manner. They went home
praising the hospitality of

their neighbors
;
yet they

could not understand, in

their simple minds, why the
great Ponca Prophet had
been banished.

Following the festival, the
Indian agent went among
the tribe and offered to build
houses for them. Red Buf-
falo accompanied him. and
the result was that two-
thirds of the five hundred
Poncas and adopted Poncas,
accepted the offer. Now,
instead of a half-thousand
tepees dotting the reserva-

tion, one sees neat frame
houses ; the ground is being
turned this fall for wheat

—

the first time since the Pon-
cas lived there—and the wo-
men are sending their chil-

dren to school. The next
few years of Ponca history

will read like a glowing
achievement. Quick to learn,

these redskins will no doubt advance rapidly. If we
may judge by the experience of other tribes that have
come under Christianizing and civilizing influences,

the great turning point of the Poncas has at last been
reached.
These young men and women have excellent oppor-

tunities before them. The younger people of the tribe,

and the next generation assuredly, will reap the benefit

of the change. Education, industrial and intellectual,

combined with the influences of the Gospel, will lead

the redmen into the " better way." Thus, the failure of

Black Wolf, the prophet, will ultimately prove to have
been a blessing.

IVic/u/a./lTa/t. W. R. DRAPER.

i
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HE life of every man, woman and

child, is as closely under the

divine care, as though such per-

son were the only man, woman
or child. There are no accidents.

As there is a law of storms in the

natural world, so there is a law

of trouble, a law of disaster, a law

of misfortune ; hut the majority

of the troubles of life are imaginary, and the most of

those anticipated never come. At any rate, there is no

cause of complaint against God. See how much he

has done to make you happy : his sunshine filling the

earth with glory, making rainbow for the storm and
halo for the mountain, greenness for the moss, saffron

for the cloud, and crystal for the billow, and procession

of bannered flame through the opening gates of the

morning, chaffinches to sing, rivers to glitter, seas to

chant, and springs to blossom, and overpowering all

other sounds with its song, and overarching all other

splendor with its triumph, covering up all other beauty
wit!) its garlands, and outflashing all other thrones with

its dominion—deliverance for a lost world through the

Great Redeemer.
I discourse of the sin of borrowing trouble.

First: Such a haJjit of mind and heart is wrong, be-

cause it puts one into a despondency that ill fits him for

duty. I planted two rose-bushes in my garden; the one
thrived beautifully, the other perished. I found the

dead one on the shady side of the house. Our disposi-

tions, like our plants, need sunshine. Expectancy of
repulse is the cause of many secular and religious

failures. Fear of bankruptcy has uptorn many a fine

business, and sent the man dodging among the note-

shavers. Fear of slander and abuse has often invited
all the long-beaked vultures of scorn and backbiting.
Many of the misfortunes of life, like hyenas, flee if you
courageously meet them.

Toiling in the Sunlight

How poorly prepared for religious duty is a man who
sits down under the gloom of expected misfortune! If

he prays, he says, ''1 do not think 1 shall be answered."
If he gives, he says, "I expect they will steal the
money." Helen Chalmers told me that her father,
Thomas Chalmers, in the darkest hour of the history of
the Free Church of Scotland, and when the woes of the
land seemed to weigh upon his heart, said to his chil-

dren, '-Come, let us go out and play ball or fly kite,"
and the only difficulty in the play was that the children
could not keep up with their father. The McCheynes
and the Summerfields of the church who did the most
good toiled in the sunlight. Away with the horrors !

they distil poison ; they dig graves ; and if they could
climb so high, they would drown the rejoicings of
heaven with sobs and wailing.
You will have nothing but misfortune in the future if

you sedulously watch for it. How shall a man catch
the right kind of fish if he arranges his line, and hook,
and bait to catch lizards and water-serpents ? Hunt for
bats and hawks, and bats and hawks you will find.
Hunt for robin-redbreasts, and you will find robin-red-
breasts. One night an eagle and an owl got into fierce
battle ; the eagle, unused to the night, was no match for
the owl, which is most at home in the darkness, and the
king of the air fell helpless

; but the morning rose, and
with it rose the eagle; and the owls, and the night-
hawks, and the bats came a second time to the combat

;

now the eagle, in the sunlight, with a stroke of his tal-

ons and a great cry, cleared the air, and his enemies,
with torn feathers and splashed with blood, tumbled
into the thickets. Ye are the children of light. In the
night of despondency you will have no chance against
your enemies that flock up from beneath, but, trusdng
in God and standing in the sunshine of the promises,
you shall "renew your youth like the eagle."
Again : The habit of borrowing trouble is wrong, be-

cause it has a tendency to make us overlook present
ble.s.sing. To slake man's thirst, the rock is cleft, and
cool waters leap into his brimming cup. To feed his
hunger, the fields bow down with "bending wheat, and
tlie cattle come down from the clover pastures to give
him milk, and the orchards yellow and ripen, casting
then- juicy iruits into his lap. Alas! that amid such
exuberance of blessing, man should growl as though he
were a soldier on half rations, or a sailor on short allow-
ance

; that a man should stand neck-deep in harvests
looking forward to famine

; that one should feel the
strong pulses of health marching with regular tread
tlirough all the avenues of life, and yet tremble at the
expected assault of sickness; that a man should sit in
his pleasant home, fearful that ruthless want will some
day rattle the broken window-sash with tempest, and

sweep the coals from the hearth, and pour hunger into

the breadtray ; that a man fed by him who owns all the

harvests should expect to starve ; that one whom God
loves and surrounds with benediction, and attends with

angelic escort, and hovers over with more than motherly

fondness, should be looking for

A Herita^ge of Tea^rs !

Has God been hard with thee, that thou shouldst be
foreboding.? Has he stinted thy board.? Has he cov-

ered thee with rags? Has he spread traps for thy feet,

and galled thy cup, and rasped thy soul, and wrecked
thee with storm, and thundered upon thee with a life

full of calamity? If your father or brother come into

your bank where golaand silver are lying about, you
do not watch them, for you know they are honest; but

if an entire stranger come by the safe, you keep your
eye on him, for you do not know his designs. So some
men treat God ; not as a father, but a stranger, and act

suspiciously toward him. It is high time you began to

thank God for present blessings. Thank him for your
children, happy, buoyant, and bounding. Praise him
for your home, with its fountain of song and laughter.

Adore him for morning light and evening shadow.
Praise him for fresh, cool water, bubbling from the

rock, leaping in the cascade, soaring in the mist, falling

in the shower, dashing against the rock, and clapping

its hands in the tempest. Love him for the grass that

cushions the earth, and the clouds that curtain the sky,

and the foliage that waves in the forest. Thank him
for a Bible to read, and a Saviour to deliver.

Many Christians think it a bad sign to be jubilant,

and their work of self-examination is a hewing down of

their brighter experiences. Like a- boy with a new
jack-knife, hacking everything he comes across, so their

self-examination is a religious cutting to pieces of the

greenest things they can lay their hands on. They
imagine they are doing God's service when they are go-

ing about borrowing trouble, and borrowing it at thirty

per cent., which is always a sure precursor of bank-
ruptcy.
Again: The habit of borrowing trouble is wrong, be-

cause the present is sufficiently taxed with trial. God)
sees that we all need a certain amount of trouble, ancy

so he apportions it for all the days and years of our
life. Alas for the policy of gathering it all up for one
day or year! Cruel thing to put upon the back* of one
camel all the cargo intended for the entire caravan. I

never look at my memorandum book to see what en-

gagements and duties are far ahead. Let every week
bear its own burdens. The shadows of to-day are thick
enough, why implore the presence of other shadows?
The cup is already distasteful, why halloo to disasters

far distant to come, and wring out more gall in the
bitterness? Are we such champions that, having won
the belt in former encounters, we can go forth to chal-

lenge all the future

!

Do Not Worry

Here are business men just able to manage affairs as
they now are. They can pay their rent, and meet their

notes, and manage affairs as they now are, but how if

a panic should come, and my investments should fail ?

Go to-morrow and write on your day-book, or on your
ledger, on your money-safe, " sufficient unto the day is

the evil thereof." Do not worry about notes that are
,

far from due. Do not pile up on your counting-desk''
the financial anxieties of the next twenty years. The
God who has taken care of your worldly occupation,
guarding your store from the torch of the incendiary
and the key of the burglar, will be as faithful in igio as
in 1901 ; God's hand is mightier than the machinations
of stock-gamblers, or the plots of political demagogues,
or the red right arm of revolution, and the darkness
will fly and the storm fall dead at his feet.

So there are persons in feeble health, and they are
worried about the future. They make out very well
now, but they are bothering themselves about future
pleurisies, and rheumatisms, and neuralgias, and fevers.
Their eyesight is feeble, and they are worried lest they
entirely lose it. Their hearing is indistinct, and they
are alarmed lest they become entirely deaf. They felt
chilly to-dav, and are expecting an attack of typhoid.
They have been troubled for weeks with some perplexing
malady, and dread becoming life-long invalids. Take
care of your health now, and trust God for the future.
Be not guilty of the blasphemy of asking him to take
care of you while you sleep with your windows tight
down, or eat chicken-salad at eleven o'clock at night, or
sit down on a cake of ice to cool off. Be prudent, and
then be confident. Some of the sickest people have
been the most u.seful. It was .so with Payson, who died
deaths daily, and Robert Hall, who used to stop in the

bfa,

the

bt tl:

lav i

pa:;

uni

jheek

midst of his sermon, and lie down on the pulpi
rest, and then go on again. Theodore Frelinj
had a great horror of dying till the time came, a|i

"tht

went peacefully. Take care of the present, an(^!;ttl

future look out for itself. "Sufficient unto th lav i

the evil thereof."

Again : The habit of borrowing misfortune is roii

because it unfits us for it when it actually dot
We cannot always have smooth sailing. Lifi

will sometimes tumble among declivities, and i

steep, and be thorn-pierced. Judas will ki,ss ou
and then sell us for thirty pieces of silver, [imji

scorn will try to crucify us between two thieve, "•-

will hear the iron gate of the sepulchre creak an
as it shuts in our kindred. But we cannot get rtj

these things by forebodings. They who fight

ary woes will come out of breath into conflict!
armed disasters of the future. Their ammunil
have been wasted long before they come un^
guns of real misfortune. Boys, in attempting t

a wall, sometimes go so far back in order to geti l«.

that when they come up they are exhausted ; ar':i

long races in order to get spring enough to vault
bring us up at last to the dreadful reality w
strength gone.

TKe Pea,.oe of^SLIffv ~~-^

Finallji : The habit of borrowing trouble is

because it is unbelief. God has promised to tai

of us. The Bible blooms with assurances,
hunger will be fed

;
your sickness will be alle

your sorrows will be healed. God will sandal yc

and smooth your path, and along by frowning ci

opening grave sound the voices of victory an
cheer. The summer clouds that seem thunder-c

really carry in their bosom harvests of whe;
shocks of corn, and vineyards purpling for th Vii

press. T.li€- wrathful wave will kiss the-feel£(i.tl;'3J

StoaurWalker. /Our great Joshua will comma!
'

amove your sou| the sun of [prosperity will stai ^1

Bfleak and wavd-struck Patmos shall [have apoc fpl

vision, and you shall hear \\\t cry otf elders, a. t

;
sweep of wingq, and trumpets of S3lvationt_a}J
voice of Hallelifjah unto God for ever.

[

Your way may wind along dangerous bridlfktl

and amid wolf's howl, and the scream of the v|ui

but the way still winds upward till angels gi d

and trees of life overarch it, and thrones line am

crystalline fountains leap on it, and the pathw; endj

at gates that are pearl, and streets that are go ani

temples that are always open, and hills that qua) will

perpetual song, and a city mingling for ever S; )atil

and jubilee, and triumph, and coronation.

Let Pleasure chant her siren song,
1 ,

'Tis not the song for me

:

1 To weeping it will turn ere long,
1 For this is Heaven's decree.

\ But there's a song the ransomed sing,
\ To Jesus their exalted King,

With joyful heart and tongue,
Oh, that's the song for me!

Courage; my brother ! The father does not jM"
his son at school enough money to last him :teral

years ; but, as the bills for tuition, and board, anc loth-

ing, and books come in, pays them. Sb 'God~^\ i^HST

.<give you grace all at once for the future ; but wil nef

' all your exigencies as they come. Through ( ne-

prayer, trust him. People ascribe the sucCes )f

Certain line of steamers to business skill, and kn not

the fact that when that line of steamers start(:the

wife of the proprietor passed the whole of eac ia'

when a steamer sailed, in prayer to God for its :et>

and the success of the line. Put everything in pds

hands, and leave it there. Large interest money W
will soon eat up a farm, a store, an estate; ai the

interest on borrowed troubles will swamp an;Mv.

"Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."
j

A Grateful Missionary

In a letter just received. Miss A. Adelaide Bro ,

0^

Kodoli, Kolhapur, writes: "You would be surprilto

see how much has been done in a year by the gentsitv

of your subscribers. Every cent has been spent ere

it would do the most good. No money has been wK"-

Boys are learning trades. No words can tell yoiiow

we thank you. Only in eternity will you know t re-

sults of your effort to find help for these httle ieS'

There are here 514, once heathen, who, throug '"^

help sent in response to your appeals, may yet me yo

in heaven. Your readers have put their money '"

bank of the Almighty, which can never fail."

I
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THE RAbKl'S INVOCATION THE PUNISHMENT OF THE ''MALKIS"' OR STRIPES THE BLOWING OF THE RAM'S HORN

PHOTOS BY MANDELKTRN

The Holiest Day of the Jewish Year

'^^HESE are the days of preparation among
the Hebrew race all over the world, for

the approaching "Uay of Atonement,"
(Yoi/i Kippur). the most sacred of all

the days on the Jewish calendar. From
sunset on the 22d day of September

,
(the tenth day of Tis/iri, according to

^^ lebrew reckoning), until sunset of the 23d,

Sisoly day is faithfully observed by the sons

andlaughters of Abraham. There is, however,

aw; difference in tlie manner of the observance.

Amg the orthodox, and more especially among
the lultitude of Jewish poor, such as may be

fou on the East Side of New York, there is a re-

mai'.bie strictne.ss in the manner of keeping the

anc it holy days and festivals, and few, or none, of

the me-honored customs are omitted. On the

thfhand, the "reform" element (which includes

i!e 'unger generation, whose contact with the

fror has greatly loosened the Ijonds of their or-

thofvy), have discarded many of those details to

ihi the Jew for ages has clung with undiminished
nition and attachment. Thus it happens

jiaiven in the same city, the observance of the

Atoment Day is widely different: that which
prei'ls among the poor but orthodox masses of

the ast Side having many features that are

Dmi d in the homes of the ''reformed" Jew.
F several days before the ushering in of Vom

Kifir, the East Side streets are crowded with
'agi.s and push-carts, filled with live ciiickens,

'li are t)eing sold for Capuias. Even the

(WO it Jew l)uys one Capura for each member of

bis niily, for he must iiave a sacrifice to otfer.

T\v( y-four hours before Yoin Kippurhcgxna, the

:ert any of the Capuras takes place. Each male
merer of the family takes a male fowl, and each
:em • a hen. The fowl is held above the per-

son' head, and swung around three times, while
thes words are chanted: 'Ze C/ialiposi, Ze Tiini-

'ost'^e Caporosi." Tliis is followed by a short
pray. The meaning of the chant is substantially
thatiesinsof the person performing the ceremony
liavoeen transferred to the fowl, which is

ther'iacrificed, being slaughtered by the
Slwat. The value of the chickens is

|iveto the poor. The following day (Erev
Yon Kippur, the morning of Yoin Kippur
;ve) i one of the busiest of the year to the
[ewii housewife. Rising at sun-up, she
segi her labors for the day. Not only
mus ;he have her day's work done before
iun.>-,but she must cook food for the fol-
towi night, when the fast is to be broken.
At nset, the members of the family as-
tern

; at the home of the eldest to receive
'he ternal blessing. The old father, raising
his Ind, blesses his children and grandchil
orcDne by one. Then begins the long
last. ad all the members of the household
go t the Scliuhl or synagogue. All enter
exct the old father, who. if strictly ortho-
dox, list receive Malkis (being beaten with
stfil. for his .sins). The aged man kneels,
his rehead touching the floor, and four
D'ware administered with a leathern strap.

I i beating is one of five punishments
Jor| .

the other four (which are now mere
u;aclnn) being Skilla (stoning to death):
^/^ei (pouring molten lead down the throat)

:

'ij' (beating to death with piubs), and
U((f,- (strangling to death). After receiving
lit alkis the venerable parent enters the

...By...

ISADORC BERNSTEIN

SEE PICTURE ON FIRST PAGE

THE CEREMONY OF THE "CAPURAS

synagogue. At the door he removes his shoes, puts
on the KittcL or shroud (in which he is to be buried),

the Tallns, or holy shawl, and with the Machzer
(prayer book) in hand, he begins his fast with pray-
ers for forgiveness. When the congregation are
all present the Seifer Taura, or scrolls are removed
from the ark and passed among them to be kissed.

Then begins Kol A'idrei. the most beautiful and
impressive of all the ceremonies of this Holy Day.
The congregation stand. The cantor, with three
rabbis and the choir in front, face Mizrach (the

East), and for a moment all are silent. The cantor,
choir and congregation, with their Kittcls (shrouds),

Taleisum (shawls) and white skull-caps make a
picturesque and awe-inspiring group. Slowly and
clearly the voice of the cantor rings out; '"AV/
iXiiirei,''' followed by the rest of the song or chant.
This is repeated three times by the cantor and
choir. The formula chanted has been instituted to

provide against the consequences of vows rashly
made during the year, and which the Jew may neg-
lect or find impossible to perform, or from which
he may not have been absolved according to the

established regulations. Three rabbis are always
at the reading desk at the time this formula is

sung by the cantor.

At the closing of Kol A'idrei most of the congre-
gation go to their homes, the more religious re-

maining all night and all of the following day.
Twenty-four hours in the synagogue, without food,

drink or sleep ! In certain Eastern countries some
of the orthodox among the Hebrews remain stand-
ng during the twenty-four hours of this observance.
The following day, all who have been at home

return, and continue praying until the setting of

the sun. During this day the most impressive
prayer is that beginning with the word L'shammi—"We have sinned." As each word is pro-

nounced every member present beats the left

breast with the right hand. All fast who are phy-
sically able—men, women and children alike.

Even those who adhere but little to the ancient

faith observe the Day of Atonement, and keep it

holy by abstaining from all labor and from
food and drink.

When the day closes, joy can be seen
expressed in every face ; for all faithfully

believe that God has forgiven them their

sins. The Shofer, or ram's horn, is then
blown—one sharp, clear note—and the fol-

lowing words repeated : ^'Lasliono Haho
Byrushalai/n"—The coming year we shall

be in Jerusalem.
During the Atonement, the East Side,

usually anything but attractive, is absolutely

clean. Its people— comprising Hebrews
from the Orient, Russia, Poland, Austria,

Germany, and almost every land under the

sun—are there, arrayed in their best, and the

display of finery is frequently strikingly pic-

turesque. There are not enough regular

Schu/ils or synagogues to contain the thou-

sands who observe the holy day, so shops,

lofts, assembly halls, and even rooms in

private dwellings are utilized. Of these

improvised places of assembly there are over

one thousand in the East Side alone. At
the close of the long fast, the multitude seek

their homes, where a iiountiful table is spread,

and a festival repast of good things is en-

joyed by all. It is a happy, joyous ending
to the great religious event of the Jewish
year.

I
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An Aggressive Christian Work
BY REV.

How the Y. M. C. A. of Buffalo. N. Y.. is Availing Itsjf

of the Opportunities of the Pan-An\erican E^xposition ^^
BY REV. W. J. PECK

THIS has been abusyseasonfor the Young Men's

Christian Association of Buffalo, N. Y. The
managers realized that the thousands of visi-

tors who would come to the Exposition, would
furnish an opportunity not often to be met with for

Christian work. The vineyard of the Christian Worker
is the sphere near to his hand, and the measure of the

opportunity is the measure of the effort to be put

forth. Happily, the Y. M. C. A. had in its General

Secretary, Mr. A. H. Whitford, an executive officer

of rare skill and abundant energy.

Among the plans adopted for getting in contact

with vi.sitors, was the opening of a Bureau of Recep-
tion and Information, which haS been heartily appre-

ciated and extensively used. No less than twelve

thousand accommodations for guests had been ar-

ranged by this Bureau by the beginning of August,
and the number has increased largely since that time.

The Bureau has been very useful in other ways to

strangers in the city. Special meetings have been held

at the Central Y. M. C. A. Building, and in the Tent
"Evangelist," which was set up on the corner of Lin-

coln Parkway and Soldiers' Plot, near the official en-

trance to the Exposition grounds. The audiences
in the tent have been very large and the attention

paid to the speakers has been very notable. These
services have been enlivened by the singing of the
Hardy Sisters, whose melodious voices proved a great
attraction and delight.

The Buffalo Association has a long and honorable
history. It was the third Association organized on
this continent. Montreal and Boston alone ante-date
it. The building still stands in which thirty-eight

earnest men met to arrange the details of the institu-

tion. Recent stadstics show, that in proportion to

population it is now doing the largest work of any city

Association. It has 4,634 names enrolled in its

various departments. An interesting feature is its

work among boys, of whom there were 582 last year in

its Bible Study Classes. During the annual camping

CENTRAL BUILIHNG OF THE V. M. C. A., BUFFALO. N. V.
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last autumn, thirteen of these made profession ifaith

in Christ. The Railroad Department is also ciying
on a flourishing work, and its library is highly iDpre-

ciated by the members. i

Although Buffalo's Central Building is an iniising

edifice, it has proved this year inadequate fors ex-

tensive work. Plans have already been mad 'for a
more commodious structure. It is proposed to jecta

fire-proof steel edifice, ten stories high, with aiinnex

on each side, one for the boys' work and tli pther

for a night school. It will contain a gymijium,
with an area of five thousand square feet, andjrmi-
tories capable of accommodating one hundrec'^ung
men. These, in addition to the rooms for th Asso-

ciation work proper. Already $175,000 ha: been

pledged towards the cost of building, and t -e is

good reason for believing that fully as large sum
will be raised in addition. Land has been pun^sed,
and it is hoped that before the close of tliyear

the building will be completed.
I

Mr. A. H. Whitford, the General Secretary,] be-

coming a veteran in Association work. He is a uive

of Massachusetts. Though only thirty-six y|-sof

age he has been eighteen years in harness astere-

tary in various cities. His first sphere was ;™i
dleberg, Mass. Thence he was called to Cam |di

Mass. Afterwards he labored successfully fo

years at Rochester, N. Y., thoroughly reorg; zing

the Association there. His work at Buffalo priises

to eclipse all previous records.
"

Mr. Whitford dates his conversion from his ]ei

ance on some revival services held by Evang st

M. Sayford. The fact has had a deep influee on

him, not only in grateful feeling toward that e Inge

list, but in confidence in evangelistic methods ne

ally. During his residence in Rochester, N.-., h.

organized special services, in which hundrp of

young men pledged themselves to Christ.

I
T is now little more than one year ago since two mission
teachers (of the Society of Soul Winners) opened a Bible
.School on the Canoe, a branch of the Middle Fork of the

Upper Kentucky
River. These were
Mrs. Kate Robards,
of Wilmore, Ky.,
and Mrs. Mattie
Stewart, of Florida.
They were after-

wards assisted by
Miss Mary Scrog:in,
of Versailles, Ky.
During the sum-
mer. Dr. E. O. Guer-
rant. President of
the Society, visited
that section of the
mountains, and
preached a week
under a large tent.
Some fifty persons
confessed Chribt,
and were baptized.
Rev. Dr. Miles
Saunders, and Mr.
Elias Moore ren-
dered valuable as-
sistance at these
meetings.
During the winter

the Mission School
suspended for want
of a place to teach
in. There was no
church in the coun-
try, and no school-

house which could be warmed. When in New York City
last winter. Dr. Guerrant received a promise from Rev
Harvey S. Murdoch's Sabbath School, to help build a
church on the Canoe. That promise was faithfully kept,
and the self-denying children of that church sent ^250 to
help put up the building. The work was begun in April, and

REV. HARVEY S. MURDOCH
and a Camberland Mountaineer

finished the 27th of July. Rev. Mr. Murdoch came on from
New York to the dedication.
After a few days' rest at Wilmore, Ky., the dedicating

party started to the Canoe. One hundred miles by rail

brought them to Elkatawa, where they were met by Mr.
Addison Talbot, of Versailles, another Soul-Winner em-
ployed on the Canoe. A horse, a mule, and a road wagon
conveyed them eleven miles over the mountains to Canoe.
It was very hot and dry, and all signs of rain seemed to fail.

A large, live snake was hung by its tail, over the road, by
some superstitious person, in the vain effort to make it rain.
Dr. Guerrant killed the snake and took the chances.
Evening brought them to the Canoe. A beautiful church,

24 by 40 feet, was standing where the tent had stood a year
ago—the first church in that land, and the only one many
there had ever seen. Comfortable pews, a neat pulpit,
beautiful flowers, and a crowd of happy children furnished it.

They had been singing since two o'clock, waiting tor the
coming of the party.

Credit for this building belongs largely to Mr. Addison
Talbot, and to Miss Alida Beyer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
gave up her position as city missionary and came to Canoe,
in Mav, to teach the children of the mountains. They
worked with their own hands, assisting the carpenters to
finish the church for the dedication.
Sunday, the 28th of July, the crowds, mostly on foot,

gathered by eight o'clock, and by nine A. M. the building
was crowded. Scores of children were glad to find seats on
the pulpit platform. By invitation, Rev. Mr. Murdoch
preached the dedication sermon. After the sermon, some
fifty persons came forward to profess their faith in Christ,
many for the first time.
This little mountain church seats 250 people, and was built

at a cost not exceeding $350. The Soul-Winners' Society is
engaged in building three other churches in these mountains.
At Turner's Creek they, too. have begun to build a log
church, having no help, and the people being too poor to buy
even rough plank. Dr. Saunders promises to have it done
oy. ='eptember. At Crockettsville, Mi.ss Mary McCorkle
Wilson IS teaching a mission school in the church built there
last summer. At Lick Branch, a wild, poor country. Miss
Margaret Sinclair, is teaching a mission of over 60 children
and parents. There is no church in that part of the country.

but Mr. Adams, a native teacher, is employed by th io

Winners' Society to hold services in the little school jsd

The Society has now six promising missions in th Jieif

taught by Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. Gordon, Misses '^
sjj

Beyer, Sinclair and Pollei, aided by Dr. Saunders aij"

THE NEW CHURCH ON THE "CANOE

Talbot. There are no other missions or churches ijti*

region, or beyond it for many miles. Any reader (iw*

journal, who may be interested in thisspintual work in »

lonely mountain districts, should address Rev. ^'-'f'
rant, Belvoir, Wilmore, Ky., who will gladly supply all™'

mation that may be desired.
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Preaching on a Historic Site
A UNIQUE EVANGELISTIC EFFORT IN PHILADELPHIA

J
lj,<

ONE of the

most inter-

esting- fea-

tures of tlie

s#imer Gospel

c; paign in Phila-

d(hia this year.

bA>een the meet-
"

in held every
nd outside Inde-

pdence Hall. The
^.^ ai.ences gathered
^"""""^^ have been
''"'41 ji'-'tly composed

PQw^ if-ofessional and
Biiess men and

clerks. It is a

ijficantfact that

• liJh men should

. Eii important en-

:
[aments to de-

ro an hour to lis

tevg to the truths

^ le Gospel and
joing in prayer
anpraise. On
so, days there
ha been fully six

hu red men pres-

enill paying close

aneverent atten-

tioo the preacher.

A: the meetings
pr.eeded, the
biting of God be-

ca e more and
m I e evident.
M;,' persons were
led|3 seek Christ,

aniit is believed

ha', given their

hei to him.

'le movement
wh.i led to these

me ngs began in

the ight tents set

up, various parts

of ! city under tiie

aujices of the

Proyterian Evan-
gel-ic Committee,
of ;)ich Mr. John

.MlNll.MJ, HOLUINCi NOONIJ.W SKKVICKS .-XT I.NUEI'EMJENCE HALL, PHIL.\DELI'HI,\

Minstrelsy of the Orient

H . Converse is

Chairman and Rev.
James. B. Ely Sec-
retary. The good
done in these tents
suggested the idea
of open-air services.

Application was
made to Mayor
Ashbridge for per-
mission to hold a
service in City Hall
Square, and it was
promptly and cour-
teously granted. So
successful were
these meetings that
it was decided to

duplicate them at
another centre.
The steps of his-

toric Independence
Hall presented an
ideal site. Permis-
sion being granted,
the meetings were
begun. They were
conducted bv Dr.
L. W. Munha'll, the
eminent evangelist,
and were blessed
from the outset.
Dr. Munhall's
manly, vigorous
preaching was
thoroughly appre-
ciated. He was
obliged to leave
the meetings in oth-
er hands while the
movement was at
its best, in order to

preach at the
Winona Bible Con-
ference, but the
service has been
continued, day by
day, during his ab-
sence, and has been
owned of God to
the salvation of
many souls.

\

\^'E gladly welcomed, about a month
ago. the appearance here of the

irs.itinerani musicians of the season.
ill were a party of tiiree men in Arab
Cos,me, with some of the very instru-
me i we wanted to see and hear—the
"lai viol and pipe of the Bible. Dr.
Ho'e immediately sent for a photog-
<apr. Meanwhile we borrowed a tabret,
anclersuadedour third daughter, Canada.
to;'ume the role of Miriam (E.\. 15 : 20).

butie '-did not like to be stared at" by
the owd that congregatetl to see the pic-
turcaken. and consequently refused "to

,
ioobleasant;" nevertheless, we were glad
ii) s.' the picture for the sake of the in-

iri ents, in spite of the unprepossessing
ii'ol of the men. A few days later,
anoer party of minstrels appeared at
our ate ; these have been succeeded by
oths, who choose the summer for itiner-
Jit'r in the mountains. We never see
!''ei(during the winter, for in the inclem-
iit^ia.son they keep to the plains and
'irKr sections.

M are accustomed to picture David's
larlas the graceful instrument of the
prejht day; and when we enter the Orient,

'lanclscover that this was not at all what

\1 P'^y^^' upon, we are, to say the

hi ''' ^'"^^PPointed. When we read
•Uiaihe word translated ''harp" in the
°!'j1's rendered "ood" in the Arabic, or
I'ir" in the more cla.ssical version,

i.illy resolves into the English
,11." we see that we must surrender
le'hceived ideas and imagine David

[''•i.'.ig upon an "instrument made of
iou ing wood furnisiicd with strings,"
Jos'hus says ten. and this agrees with
f"y vn observation. There are three or

m 1
""P"* " '" ''''•'' village, and ihe voung

^e.' ke to take them to the fountain.s, near
'^'"1 they sit in the cool of the evening,
iines (Notes on Old Tcst;«Yient). in

speaking of the viol, says : "It is not very
easy to form a correct idea of this instru-

ment." I should say so, too. Viol is trans-

lated " Babbab" (Old Version), in Arabic,
and I was more than delighted to tind that

an instrument bearing that name is well

known here; is a favorite among the
Arabs. The frame consists of four pieces
of wood, two forming the sides and two

can be played on with both hands like a
drum or tambourine, while the upper is

provided with a single string, composed of
about twenty horse-hairs, and played upon
with a bow. The tabret is an instrument
familiar to the West, and needs litde

description: it is nothing less than the
tambourine. When, now, in fancy, we see
the women coming out of all the cities of

.MUSICLANS OF MOU.NT LEBANON

1

the ends. Over this liollow frame a large

piece of skin is tightly drawn, and secured
to tiie framework by strong catgut thread.

The underside is left perfectly plain, and

Israel, singing and dancing, to meet King
Saul (I. Sam. 18: 6), with tabrets. or when
we meet " a company of prophets coming
down from the high place with tabrets,

pipes and harps" (I. Sam. 10: 5), we under-
stand what instruments they used. I

reniarked lately to Dr. S., a native phy-
sician, that I had never seen an apprecia-
tive comment on Arabic music by Euro-
peans, and that, personally, I was forced
to concur in their sentiments—the medleys
I had heard sounded barbaric. He asked
'•Did you ever hear a skilled player?" I

acknowledged I had not. "Ah !
" said he.

" you may well not care for Arabic music,
an 'ood' in the hands of an unskilled
musician is like a lancet in the hands of a
barbarian." '' No wonder, then," I said,
" that Saul, with all his love for music,
sought out a • cunning player upon the
harp '

"

"Pipe" (Isa. 5: 12), is translated "Ni"
in Arabic. It is a single reed, about a
foot and a half in length, furnished with
holes in the lower part; it is the rudi-
mentary "organ," which invention mav
safely be credited to Jubal. But let no
one think that the wonderful instrument
we hear in our cathedrals has anything in

common with its ancient prototype, save
the single pipe which forms the latter,

and fron> which the former, in all its

grandeur and complexity, is a develop-
ment. The musical instruments of the
East in use at the present day are t-liose

that have been used for centuries ; the
names, even, have not changed.
For ourselves, although we do not like

native music, we are always interested to
see the descendants of those musicians
who " hanged their harps upon the willow
trees" (Ps. 137 : 2), and of those minstrels
who "played before kings" (II. Kings
3; 15), and of such as Jesus beheld when
he came to the ruler's house in Caper-
naum, where he "saw the minstrels and
the people making a noise."

Mrs. Ghosu-el-Howie.
S/iwcir, Mt. Lebanon, Syria.
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Hot Weaiher Heli^ion.

WHAT excitement amoiiK the thermometers we

have had lately ! Do you feel as religious as in

cool weather? It takes more grace to be an earnest

and useful Christian in summer than in any other sea-

son. The very destitute, through lack of fuel and thick

clothing, may find the winter the trying season; but

those comfortably circumstanced find summer the Ther-

mopylce that tests their Christian courage and endurance.

The spring is suggestive of God and heaven and the

resurrection day. That eye must be blind that does not

see God's footsteps in the new grass, and hear his voice

in the call of the swallow at the eaves. In the white

blossoms of the orchards we find suggestions of those

whose robes have been made white in the blood of the

Lamb. A May morning is a door opening into heaven.

So, autumn mothers a great many moral and religious

suggestions. The season of corn-husking, and the gor-

geous woods that are becoming the catafalque of the

dead year, remind the dullest of his own fading and

departure.

But summer fatigues and weakens, and no man keeps

his soul in as desirable a frame unle.ss by positive reso-

lution and special implorations. Pulpit and pew often

get stupid together, and ardent devotion is adjourned

until September.

But who can afford to lose two months oiit of each

year, when the years are so short and so few.?

He who stops religious growth in July and August

will require the next six months to get over it. Nay, he

never recovers. At the season when the fields are most

full of leafage and life, let us not be lethargic and stupid.

Let us remember that iniquity does not cease in sum-

mer time. She never takes a vacation. The devil never

leaves town. The child of want, living up that dark

alley, has not so much fresh air nor sees as many flow-

ers as in winter time. In cold weather the frost blos-

soms on her window-pane, and the snow falls in wreaths

in the alley. God pity the wretchedness that pants and

sweats, and festers and dies on the hot pavements in

the cellars of the town. Let us remember that our exit

from this world will more probably be in summer than

in any other season, and we cannot afford to die at a

time when we are least alert and worshipful. At mid-

summer the average of departures is larger than in cool

weather. The sunstrokes, the dysenteries, the fevers,

the choleras have affinity for July and August and early

September. On the edge of the summer. Death stands

whetting his .scythe for a great harvest. We are most
careful to have our doors locked, and our windows fast-

ened, and our burglar-alarm set at times when thieves

are most busy, and at a season of the year when diseases

are most active in their burglaries of life we need to be

ready.

Our charge, therefore, is make no adjournment of

your religion till the cool weather. Whether you stay

in town, or seek the farm-house or the seashore, or the

m.ountains, be faithful in prayer, in Bible reading, and
in attendance upon Christian ordinances. He who
throws away two months of life, wastes that for which
many a dying man would have been willing to give all

his possessions when he found that the harvest was past

and the summer was ended.

See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as
wise, redeeming the time, because the days are evil.

Eph. 5 : 15.

Titles for Sale

WITHIN the past few days many people have been
shocked by the fact that the title of Doctor of

Divinity was purchased. It was no shock to us, for the
reason that titles in this country are often bestowed
unworthily. We have known cases where a contribu-
tion to a college or theological seminary has, on the
following commencement, won an honorary degree.
The bestowment of a title is no .sign of especial talent

or usefulness. We all know men, with less than the
ordinary modicum of brain, who have been adorned by
literary institutions. The only use for the word " Doc-
tor" as a prefix, is that it makes a convenient handle to

one's name, so that if you have a ditificulty in recalling

the name, you can use the complimentary title. The
showers of M.A., and D.D., and LL.D., every summer
at college commencements, have made such recogni-

tion of no importance. Those who have seen behind

the curtain of .some learned institutions, are not sur-

prised that honors are for sale. The fact that, in the

cases now before the world, the titles were bestowed by

a bogus institution, does not hinder us from learning

the worthlessness of many literary and ecclesiastical

epaulets, or from reprehending some of the modes by

which so called honors are gained.

• *

Neither be ye called masters : for one is your master, even

Christ. Matt. 23 : 10.

• *

The Chautauquas

THE great summer meetings, somedmes called As-

semblies and sometimes called Chautauquas,

have ended. In July and early August they were in

full swing, and never have they done better work than

this summer. Soon after they began, more than a

quarter of a century ago, we were asked, " What is

a Chautauqua?" We answered, " Take a cauldron and

put into it a large number of John Wesley's sermons,

then put into the same cauldron a good many Presby-

terian Westminster catechisms, then add some Episco-

palian prayer-books, then put into the cauldron enough

water from a baptistry to moisten it all through, then

stir it up well, and that is a Chautauqua, and one drop

of that potion would kill a bigot dead as a door nail."

In other words, a Chautauqua is a mingling of religion

and philosophy, and art and amusement, and healthful

exercise. There are, I am told, over three hundred of

these summer meetings. That may be an over-esti-

mate, but there are over one hundred, as we know by
personal observation. They did a mighty work in the

nineteenth century, and will do a mightier work in the

twentieth. The farming populations of America appre-

ciate them, for the people of the country districts have
but litde opportunity of getting entertainment, and
through these summer meetings they get regalement

and help. The inhabitants of our great cities also find

in such meetings a refreshment and a healthfulness

which they can gain no where else. The name of

Bishop Vincent, who founded the first Chautauqua, will

be one of the few names which history will not let die.
• •

All the people went their way to eat, and to drink, and to

make great mirth, because they had understood the words
that were declared unto them. Neh. S : 12.

• • •

As You See It

THE world is very much what we make it. Show me
the color of a man's spectacles, and I will tell you

what kind of a world it is : blue spectacles, a blue

world ; yellow spectacles, a jaundiced world ; transpar-

ent spectacles, the same grand and glorious world that

God made it. My friend, through indigestion, can see

nothing bright about this world. Desiring to cheer

him up one winter's day, I looked out of the window
and said, "That snow is beautiful!" He answered, "It

will turn to slush and sleet." I said, "The human body
is a fine piece of mechanism." He answered, "Warts,
croup, marasmus, corns, bunions, gout, indigestion." I

hoisted the window and caught one of the flying snow-
flakes, and put it under a microscope, and said, "I see

God walking in this palace. The jewels of heaven are

in these vase.s-. I see the coursers of celestial dominion
pawing these crystal pavements." He threw up his

coat collar and said, "I am in a perfect chill ; please to

put down that window." I grew vehement and said,

"You must have noticed that this is a splendid world.

The looms of heaven must have been at work on the

wing of a kingfisher. What morning was it that a
warble slipped heaven and this oriole plucked it. What
grotesque rock of the mountain hath set the streams
into roystering laughter? What harp of heaven gives
the pitch to the music of the south wind? There is

enough wisdom to confound the earth and the heavens
in the structure of one cricket. Even the weeds of the
field are dres.sed like the daughters of God, and men
may sneer at their commonness, but have no capacity
to fathom or climb or compass the infinity of beauty in

a dandelion, or in the blossom of a potato top. At the
foot of this tube-rose angelic equipage must halt, and
its cohorts climbing the winding stair of leaf, look off
upon the kingdoms of floral wonder and the glory of
them. On a summer night 1 have seen the stars of
heaven and the dews of the earth married, the grass-

blades holding up their fingers for the setting j|the

wedding signet, while voices from above said, 'J/jth

this ring I thee endow with all my light and lovfand

splendor celestial,' At sunset I have .seen the fl iing

chariots of God drive down into Lake Winnepes; <ee

the panting nostrils stirring the water into spr; [jke

dust tossed from the glittering wheels." He respc led

"Oh, pshaw! I never saw or heard anything liklhat

which you have seen and heard." So that having
him a botUe of Hofifliand's dyspeptic bitters I i!red

from his depressing presence.

We may not all of us have the means to gr:liate

at Harvard, or Yale, or Oxford, but there is a collie at

which all of us graduate—the college of hardki):ks.

Misfortune, fatigue, exposure and disaster are tlpro

fessors; kicks, cuffs and blows are the curriculum rhe

day we leave the world is our graduation. Soii sit

down and cry. Some turn their face to the wa(and

pout. Others stand up and conquer. So some g era!

in time of war said to his king, "Your majesty mi It as

well surrender, for the enemy has taken casde onknd
casde two, and castle three!" Then the king, siJii

on his heart, replied, "There is one castle they ha
taken, my castle courage!"

Happy the bee that even under leaden skies loolfi

blossoming buckwheat. Wise the fowl that, instilof

standing in the snow with foot drawn up under ng,

ceases not all day to pick. According to my Cifi

tion, in the six thousand years of the world's exisl

there must have been about two million days ojui

shine, allowing one hundred and ninety-five tho4i

days for storms. Of the myriads of blossoms (Jra

peach-orchard, there was not one blossom that dm
in some respects surpass Walter Scott's "Marmiof (

William Cullen Bryan's "Thanatopsis." In we lit

out one patch of cantaloupes I threw over the jac

about five thousand Tennysons and Longfe

Nothing but Omnipotence could have made legs f

enough to hold up the great Thanksgiving tabl

world. Every grasshopper has a solo, and every 6'

flake a psalm, and every honeysuckle a censer ini

every pond-lily is a gondola for eternal glories 1 5i

in, and there are pyramids in the cones of the |iit

pine, and the blaze of the sunset is where the ri

daylight flashes into the sea of the great Forever.
•

Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is jth

eyes to behold the sun|: Therefore remove sorrcroi

thy heart, and put away evil from thy flesh. Eccles. 1
1, U

Censoriousness

IT would be well, if not only in looking at ou^

condition, but at other people, we sought

sparkle instead of the gloom. With five hu

faults of our own we ought to have somebody else

at least one. When there is such excellent hunti

our own ground, let us not with rifle and grey!

pack spend all our time in scouring our neighbor'.'

lands. I am afraid the imperfections of other p

will kill us yet. Oh, what a clean city it would m:

every one washed his own door-steps !

How hard in literature for one man to speak w
another. Voltaire hated Rousseau. Lamb coult

endure Coleridge. Waller wars against Cowley,

hatred of Plato and Xenophon is as immortal as

works. Corneille held utter contempt for Racine

Westminister Abbey, in the "Poet's Corner,"

Drayton the poet, and Goldie, who said he was

poet. And there rests Dryden, and not far off,

Shadwell, who had pursued him with a fiend's

Pope, and John Dennis, his implacable enemy.

when in our time you see people defaming and pur

each other, do not think a new evil has assaulte

earth. Jealousy and slander are as old as sin.
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Murmur not brethren, one against another, that ye ™'

judged. James 4 : q.
• «

An^ry Letters

NEVER write them. It is never worth while. By

the time they reach their destination your iier

will have cooled
;
you may even regret your vehem :e.

An angry letter is a stab sent by Uncle Sam's M'.

poison-tipped and venomous. It is beneath a Chri an

and unworthy anybody else, and is only less excu'le

than that unspeakably base thing, the anonymous ler-
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tscovery of Buddha's Grave
BOUT one-tenth of the whole human race are

deeply interested in a discovery recently

made by Mr. W. C. Peppe, the manager of

Birdpur, a district in India. He has an
estate on the English side of the border, in

which are several large mounds, evidendy
of very ancient construction. One of these

he determined to open. Workmen were

se excavate and proceeded to remove the large

qutity of earth. Below the surface, a dome-like

sti ture, eighty-five feet in diameter, was found. It

wjcomposed of peculiar bricks, sixteen inches long,

tw e inches wide and three inches thick. An opening

wa made in the dome, and underneath was found a

lar slab of stone Iving due north and south. The
slabeing lifted, a coffer was disclosed, inside of which

we two vases, a water-pot and a box. One of the

va; contained dust and fragments of bone. In the

otl- receptacles were jewels, gold stars and beautiful

orinents. It was clearly the tomb of a most illus-

triii person, but the identity of the person was not

fix until Mr. Peppe noticed a few faint lines on one
of I vases. These lines stated that it was ''the de-

po:' of those remains of the Exalted One whicii be-

[ord to the .Sakyas.'" It was known that when
Bu ha died, about the year 54^ B. C, his body was
creited and the ashes were divided into eight por-

tio of which one was confided to the Sakyas, the

:laiO which the great teacher belonged. This, then,

(rahe tomb in which the .Sakyas buried their portion

jf ddha's ashes. How sacred in the eyes of Bud-
Ihi; the relics are, may be imagined. Their venera-
tioi or their master is intense and comparatively few
)f em have realized that the

fail' glimmering of light tiiat

Buiha had, has been surpassed

)y le glory of the .Sun of

Rij eousness.

H was a burning and a shining

nh ind ye were willinK for a season
• n ce in his Hght, but I have greater

iitr ; (John 5 : 35)

.

A ital Experiment
A investigation now being

nai in Cuba by a Medical
Bo; I has come to an abrupt
:eri lation. It had caused the
lea of one victim, and the
yitil illness of anotiier before
tw discontinued. It appears
ia )r. Caidas,a Brazilian bac-
£ri )gist, and the advocate of a
lew'.ystem of treating yellow
:ev< is now residing in Hav-
la At his request, a board of
mican and Cuban physi-
arnas been appointed by the
iljry governor, to examine
idiport on the efficacy of the
tWystem. Dr. Caidas had
1 nnber of mosquitoes pre-

• trvl to prove that part of his
«(,'. Two .Spaniards, who

»er anxious to become im-
nur permitted the mosquitoes
0 h' them. One of them soon
iiec ind the other is in a critical
:on ion. In former experi-
ner', persons inoculated with
he accine prepared by Dr.
^aits had a very light form of
he ;ea.se, but iii these two in-
'lansthe di.sease became ma-
"gn.t. Spiritual disaster has often come in the same
^ay Persons who have voluntarily entered into as-
'ici on with vice, that they might study it, or might
'>=e e, have fallen victims to its fascination, and have

!^K^^'
'^ '^ '^ dangerous experiment, though it is

'ffijlt to make young people realize that they are
abtobe hurt by trying it.

I^Le im tliat thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall (i. Cor.

'^

Ho the Church wbls Lighted
.

Sunday evening of last week, the evening serv-
ice I a church at Stratford, Conn., was suddenlv in-
grt'ted by the failure of the electric lights. The
pec city vvas usually supplied by a sub-station at

who had come to church on an automobile. He went
up to the pulpit and told the clergyman that he thought
the lamp on his vehicle vvas powerful enough to light
the church. He went to the shed at the rear of the
church and ran the automobile on to an improvised
platform close to the window behind the pulpit and
turned on the power. Instantly the interior of the
church was well lighted and the service was finished by
that light. At the conclusion, the owner of the auto-
mobile received the congratulations of his fellow-
worshipers on having saved the service. As the light
that was intended to enable him to travel in safety
furnished the light for worship, it may be hoped that
he has learned the converse of the fact: that the light
that comes in worship may guide him safely on his way
through life.

He that followeth me shall not walk in darkness but shall have
the light of life (John 8:12).

A Brother R.ecognized

A strange experience befell the captain of the Amer-
ican schooner, F. Af. Slade, while the vessel was lading
at Honolulu recendy. He vvas ashore attending to the
purchase of stores, when a sailor approached him and
asked if he had room for an able seaman on his ship.

The captain questioned him, and learned that he really

knew his business, but was out of a berth in conse-
quence of the vessel on which he had served, having
been wrecked off the coast of Hawaii a few days be-

fore. As the man answered, the captain looked more
intently at him and finally asked him his name. As the
captain had suspected, it was the same as his own, and
instantly his nand went out and caught the hand of the

other in a strong grip. "I know you," he said, "you are

SUPl'OSKI) TOMB OK liLlUDHA, KKCENTLV DISCOVERED IN INDIA

my brother. I thought there was .something familiar in

your face, and when I heard you speak, I felt sure."

i'he brothers had not met for more than thirty years,

since the elder in his boyhood ran away from home to

go to sea. They spent the evening relating their re-

spective adventures, and when the Slade vvas ready for

sea they sailed away together Perhaps if the sailor

had not'been wrecked he might have mi.s.sed his brother

and the cordial welcome he received. It is often so

with those who come to Christ and find in him an

Elder Brother from whom they will never separate.

Some trial, or disaster, or sorrow leads them to him.

They have turned their back unto me and not their face, but in the

time of their trouble they will say. Arise and save us (Jer. 2
:
27)

.

°J'( ;port. hut the storm of the previous evening had
oisainjjed the wires and the lights went out before
the vice was half through. The congregation was
aboi to leave the church, but the minister asked them
|o. ^it while some oil lamps '<!ould be found and
"'m;d. Among the congregation was a gentleman

A Deserter's EscaLpe

A daring attempt at escape was made a few days ago

by a prisoner on Governor's Island, N. Y. He had

been a soldier, but was undergoing a sentence for de-

sertion He had been put to work in a coM-shed at the

VASES AND liOX FOUND IN BUDDHAS TOiMB

southeastern extremity of the island. A sentinel

watched the prisoners, but this man seemed so quiet

and so intent on his work, that the sentinel's vigilance

was relaxed. Suddenly he was missed, and as it was
growing dusk it was not easy to search for him. His
clothing vvas found among tne coal and then it was su.s-

pected that he had jumped into the river. Later, it

was learned from some men on a boat that this was
true. The man had been seen swimming toward the

Brooklyn shore, and the crew of a passing tug thinking
he vvas in danger of drowning, had taken him onboard.
It seems that the man is an inveterate deserter. He
has enlisted four times in different regiments, and each
time after a few months' service has deserted. It is

extraordinary that he does not allow a long time to

elapse before he re-enlists.

The authorities are not making
very strenuous search lor him,
being sure that in a little while
he will present himself at some
recruiting station for enlist-

ment. Unhappily, ministers

and Christian workers have
something to do with such
characters, who desert from
Christ's army, and they are the

most hopeless of all. Christ,

himself uttered a warning to

them.

No man having put his hand to the

plough and looking back, is fit for the

kingdom of God (Luke q : 62).

BRIEF NOTES
The topic of the Christian En-

deavor Society, Epworth League and
Baptist Young People's Union for Sep-
tember 22 is "The Saloon's Power
Doomed." Psalm 37: i-io. The ar-

ticle we usually publish on the Topic
is omitted this week, as the subject is

fully covered by Dr. Craft's article on
page 774, and Mrs. M. Ba.xter's article

on page 779.

Evangehst Robert L. Layfield
and wife have been holding successful
revival meetings at Stewartsville, Mo.
Thence they went to Montgomery City,

Mo., where arrangements have been
ni.ade for Union meetings.

The Winona Lake Bible Confer-
ence has this year had a very large at-

tendance. More than three thousand
persons were at some of the meetings.

At the request of ministers of many
denominations, Dr. L. \V. Munhall
preached on " Future Punishment."
After the sermon there was a confer-

ence of ministers, who discussed the

subject and pledged themselves to a

more vigorous preaching of the doctrine in future.

At the recent Salvation Army camp-meeting at Old
Orchard. Me., Commander Booth-Tucker said that the total number
of officers is 3.000; uniformed soldiers, 20.000. There are 200 social

institutes, which nightly shelter S,ooopoor persons at an annual cost

of $300,000. The army also maintains 44 industrial homes which

give constant employment to about 600. The total e.xpense of main-

taining all the departments of the organization in the United States

is #1,250,000.

The Church of Scotland has been offered an African

mission, along with an endowment and reserve fund amounting
together to $185 000. It is the East African Scottish Mission,

founded nine years ago by a mercantile company of Christian men,

and endowed m memory of the l.ate Sir William Mackinnon.

It is not generally known, .says the Preshvterian, that the

father of Pastor C. H. Spurgeon is still alive, and at the age of

ninety-one was able to assist at the laying of the corner-stone of a

new Baptist church last month. The Rev. John Spurgeon was, and
continues to be, a Congregationalist, although both his sons,

Charles and James, became Baptists.

More than 600 people attended the funeral of Mackay, the

pioneer missionary of Formosa, and of these more than 200 were

non-Christians who respected him. All the Europeans in north

Formosa were present, including diplomatic agents. The mouniing
and lamentation of the native converts, and especially the pastors

whom he had trained, are described as being e.xtreme.
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WISDOM^S ^ WARNING ^- AGAINST ^- WINE
====,^

Temperance Lesson
INTERNATIONAL S. S, LESSON FOB SEPT. 22

Wine is .a mocker, strong Irink is raciu,? l
an.l wliosw-vi-r is .\.::,n

PROV. 23 : 29-35 GOLDEN TEXT :

lit wise. Pri.v. io: 1 By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafti

Total in United States

Murders—One Year 10,000

Prisoners 100,000

Insane 110,000

Idiotic 100,000

Paupers 3,000,000

Cost OF Crime, PER Annum.. $2,000,000,000

Due to Drin1<

5,000

75,000
50.000

35,000
1,500,000

$1,000,000,000

-Rev. a. C. Grier.

WHO hath woe? Who hath sorrow? Literally, \\ ho

hath Oh? Who hath Alas? The Bible answers

that it is the very tipplers whose motto is, "A short

life but a happy one!" That even moderate drinking

shortens life, insurance tables declare. If the drink does

not bring even gladness, but rather "woe" and "sorrow,

what do the drinkers get in return for their money ? They
pay out over a billion a year in the United States alone

When the nation was founded, scarcely anybody doubted

that the drinker got a threefold return for his money, namely,

food, medicine and joy. When tlie Declaration of Inde-

pendence was written, few, if any, would have questioned

that the right to "life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness," included the right to

drink. Alcoholic beverages were consid-

ered "liquid bread," quite as much so as

milk. Beer is still called "the poor man's

bread," which seems like satire, in view of

the fact that if the alleged "nutrition" of

the barley sediment be admitted—and it is

not— it would take to fill a flour barrel 313
gallons of beer—equivalent to buying flour

at $250.40 per barrel. Few have even pre-

tended, in the last half century, to drink

for the sake of "nutrition." Professor At-

water has recently revived somewhat the

generally abandoned theory that alcohol

has a "food value." He has not claimed

that it builds flesh or bone, but only that it

produces heat energy, and is, therefore, a

food, in the sense of fuel—a very danger-

ous fuel he has admitted. Kerosene, is a

food for stoves, but not used by the wise.

The last National Educational Convention,
after full consideration, voted his theory
"not proven," and so the tippler who is

really after the "fuddle," will still be unable
to pass on the public any claim that food
is his object. Nor, can he longer pass the

claim that in self-prescribed social bever-
ages he is drinking to anybody's "health."

All that science has left him is the claim
that he gets the equivalent of his money in

enjoyment. But the Bible and experience de-

clare that this claim is as false as the others.

It is "woe" and "sorrow" he gets for his in-

vestments in into-xicants. The t!?mporary
pleasure is but the froth on the cr_p, whose
dregs are headache and heartache.
Whatever may be the case in other coun-

tries, or with older people in this country,
there is little danger that our boys, with
scientific temperance education in nearly
all our schools, will adopt the drink habit
for the sake of strength or health. They
know too well that the rule of the athlete,

training for some great test of strength, is

to avoid intoxicants. The ancient error em-
bodied in the name "strong drink," has
thus been cancelled for them. If they
drink, it will be because they think it is the
way to "have a good time." We shall .save

the new generation, if we can prove to our
boys^and girls, too—that "wine is a mock-
er," no less when it promises happiness,
than when it promises health. This inter-

national lesson is an opportunity to prove
this all round the world, at a time when the
drink habit is declared by a commission of
the British Parliament, and by missionaries,
to be increasing almost everywhere. Every
teacher should, by earnest preparation and
prayer, resolve that every member of his
class shall be fully persuaded by the facts
he will marshal, that wine brings woe for
both worids. There is no other available world force that
could do so much to turn back the rising tide of drink as the
faithful use of the Quarterly Temperance Lessons.

IV/io hath contentions? First of all, the drinker has in-
ward "contentions" in conscience, such as are described in
Romans 7 : 19 ff. He is forever warring against God and
against his nobler self. No soul can rest that is not right.
Nothing causes deeper " woe " and " sorrow " than such self-
reproach. It is also the nature of alcohol to prompt the
drinker to foolish quarrels with others. A fire without fuel
would be hardly more unusual than a fight without drink.
One large western city has recently been filled with sorrow
and indignation, because a gang of boys, intoxicated in a
Sunday saloon, picked a quarrel with the son of a leading
citizen, whom they met on the street, which resulted in the
death of the latter. Alcohol produces discord as inevitably
as an organ produces music. Surely that which multiplies
quarrels does not multiply joy.
Who hath babblings? The Revised Ver.sion translates,

"Who hath complainings?" It is the drinker who has both
in abundance. "Wine in, wit out." He puts "an enemy in
his mouth to steal away his brains." The talk one hears in
a saloon is indeed "babbling," such as the revelation of
family secrets to strangers, with effusive expressions of love
to boon-companions, and there is no little "complaining"
about the lost job; the better condidon of those who are not
supporting saloon-keepers, the mothers and wives who object
to the debauching of husbands and sons. Worse than these,
and yet more common, is the horrible cursing and the filthy
stories. "The whole head is sick," brain and tongue alike.
Surely that is not the way to have "a good time."

Who hath wounds without cause ? When Theodore Roose-

velt as Police Commissioner of New York, closed the Sun-

day' saloons, he thereby thinned out the hospitals, a striking

reiainder of the fact that many w-ounds are due to drink, as

well as many diseases. If we would close the saloons, we
mio-ht, no cloubt, turn half our hospitals into schools, of

which' many cities have too few, because taxes are so largely

used up on the consequences of drink.

There is a crippled boy ! What made him so ? A drunken

nurse dropped him in babyhood. There is a man with one

leg gone 1 You will embarrass him if you ask him if he lost

it fighting for his country, for it was amputated by a street

car when he was too drunk to get out of the way. There is

a wife and mother with one eye gone ! It was gouged out in

drunken fury by the man who had promised to love and

cherish her. Bottles have made more wounds than bullets,

and the scars of the former are not badges of honor but of

shame. Surely these "wounds" mean "woe," not joy.

Who hath redncsy of eyes ? In order to perfect physical

enjoyment, the bodily organs must do their part so naturally

that one hardly realizes he has an organism, as when a

)

is in this long and worse than useless tarrying over the
Enough wasted opportunity to make the tippler both
and wise, he uses to make himself both poor and foolisi

They that go to seek mixed wine. Even in the da'
Solomon they began to "mix drinks" and adulterate iin ir
and it is now almost impossible to be sure that any driJis \
whatsit is called. In the Paris World's Fair, a lurid

,[hi -s*
was thrown on these false pretenses, w^hen the Frenci-e. ^
fused to allow the exhibition of American and ether \lesT
labeled as French. However, let no one think the ev !of

drink lie chiefly in the adulterations. Dr. Janeway, of i.,,-

York, second to none as a medical authority, said ttne
writer: "The worst thing ever put in drink is alcohol." !

Look not upon the wine ivheu it is red (that is fermei
']) I

rulien it shcrws its bead on the cup, when itflows in beauty \^ \

the flagon to the cup, and fi-om the cup to the throat. H"{is
an exhortation stronger than "Touch not." The ordis
"Look not." We are to keep our very eyes, so far as is!

sible, from even the sight of the lighter drinks
; tokeej'tit

of sight ofJ;emptation. This is one great advantage of iq.

!JB

THE DIVINE WARNING TO THE REVELERS AT BELSHAZZAR'S FEAST

healthy workman said: "I have no system." "Redness of
eyes," which also implies dimness of vision, reminds us how
every bodily function is disarranged by drink, as if one
poured a muddy stream into a watch. The heart, whipped
by alcohol into unnatural activity, throws the blood too
rapidly into the little blood vessels of the eye and face, in-

deed, of the whole body, which for the moment increases
surface heat, to be followed by unnatural cooling, as when
coffee or tea has been poured into a saucer. The next effect
is to stupefy the nerves, as when one takes ether, so that
one does not feel either heat or cold, and so seems to be
warmer in winter and cooler in summer, because less sensi-
tive to his surroundings; but he is all the more in danger of
freezing or sunstroke, because the watchman is stupefied.
A doctor says: "If one can keep a good stomach and a good
heart he can live forever." Alcohol disarranges both these
great centres of physical life, and so all their outlets also.

They that tarry long at the wine. From the beginning it

has been the tendency of drink to create the craving for
more. When one has eaten abundantly, he wants no more
till another meal-time, but every glass of'intoxicants increases
appetite. When there is added the attraction of social com-
panions, in a pleasant room, with music and amusements, it
is easy to "tarry long" in the "saloon," the loafing, treating,
plotting resort which intensifies all the evils of drink, and is
found in its worst form in the very countries that profess to
be the best. In abject slavery to a foolish custom, the man
who does not wish to drink, or would stop at one glass,
drinks four or five rounds, in order that every member of the
party may take his turn at treating. Besides the waste of
money, what w^ste of precious time, what loss of work, there

hibition. Even if old topers can find the drink in hi jn

places, it is not arranged attractive: in

show windows before the gaze of boys

y

young men. And in "no license" pl;s

law-abiding people are less likely to piijl

toxicants on their tables. f .

At the last it biteth like a serpent (this a *
general term), and stingeth like an adde |n
exceedingly venomous horned snake). V in

the report of the loss of the Maine rea -d

this country, the account was given ah af

the dauntless courage with which th \{.^.

ficers and sailors met the disaster. One b,

while the thunder of the explosion wasilj: 5"

sounding in his ears, appeared at the lir v&
of Captain Sigsbee's cabin, and touc igj

his cap, said calmly: "Excuse me, s'l

have to report that the ship has blowTib,

and IS sinking." He had faced an al'st

certain death in order to save the Cdpt''s

life. When the story was told, theheaof
the nation responded with a proud tl j.

Every American felt honored Isy the (llr-i

age and coolness of his countryman, jd

rejoiced that by some happy chance he is

among the few who were saved. His 8 r-

story is brief, and as it has been tol ;n

all the daily journals there can be ni-

delicacy in reciting it here. J

He was a marine orderly on the Mm\
gallant, generous, friendly young feli?,

who had but one enemy—himself. He d (k

to excess. After the destruction of
le-

Afaine he came to this country, and was-

ceived with praise and affection asaliS.

His friends gathered around him ; he t-

ried, and soon had another position. !e

loved his work, his friends and his wife it

not work, nor friends, nor home could 'g

him away from the fatal habit. Not
years after that day when, a hero ang
heroes, he trod the deck of the sinking:), Ij-j

he sat alone in a public park in New Y ;, "
'*

a miserable outcast, who for liquor tij"™

given up all that made life dear. Mad '\i.m\\

want and despair, he kissed the pictui ;f j!)lr

his child, and put an end to his life-^ie

wliich God had fitted him to make hi </

and noble.
We tell this true story to American b ;,

as we would point out a serpent hiddei f

the path along which they must walk.

One winter day a gentleman, standiii; f

the upper rapids of Michigan, saw an e s

light upon a frozen lamb, encrusted 1
..i

floating cake of ice, which was drifj :l,,i;,

every moment into the swifter rai '.

Every now and then the eagle would pn •

ly lift its head and look about as if to; ;

"I know I am drifting toward danger b 1

can quit any time, and with my strong w i

soar away to safety." As the iceneared ;

falls he rose and flapped his great wi ,

but in vain, for while he had feasted on -'

ucdu caicdss, his feet had been frozen to its fleece, 1

amid shrieks and vain struggles to break away he was car

over the falls to his doom, an awful picture of many arl

which has been fastened to covetousness or sensuality or • .a,,

petite so firmly, that efforts to rise into a noble life her •
:itj

hereafter have proved unavailing. ip

Thine heart shall Jitterperverse things. Earlier it was
f

ijjj

blings," now it is the ravings of delirium. Tongue as wel i

eyes go from bad to worse.
Thou shall be as he that lieth on the top of a mast, be -'\

ancient fishing boats had on the top of the mast a small i;

look made of netting, called a "crow's nest," from whic.f

fisherman could watch for distant schools of fish. With
j

boat tossing in the waves it was a place of danger, and

man on lookout must be ever awake and alert, even to s(

himself from falling. He would be foolish, indeed, \

would lie down to sleep in such a rest. The Bible says

position of the tippler is equally foolish and dangerous.

"These warnings may all be concentrated in the histij

picture of Belshazzar, the prosperous young King of J>a;

Ion, seventeen years of age, at his great banquet ol w
which he had poured into the sacramental cups that 1

been brought by Nebuchadnezzar from the temple ot L

at Jeru.salem. In the very midst of his feast Gods aw;

hand wrote his doom, and that of his kingdom, in letteri|. «i|,

fire on the walls of that banquet hall (Daniel 5)-
Sowne;

young man desecrates God's sacred vessel, his own bo

with wine, an invisible hand writes on the wall the warn

of this lesson: "Wine is a mocker, strong drink is ragi

Whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise. Look not

the wine."

dead carcass.

r
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Occupations for Women
VII-POULTRY RAISING

^ROM shells to silver, is a pleasant path for the

H country-bred women who knows how to raise

fowls, and lives sufficiently near a railroad, or a

good city market, to make the sale of fresh eggs

a tender broilers remunerative. Only a woman used

t(hefarm and therefore to the manner born, should

a nipt the business of poultry raising, unless, indeed,

si be more than a mere amateur, and serve an appren-

ti ship in learning how to care for brooding hens and

li i chicks, how to use an incubator for baby bipeds

iotathers. and unless she discover all

aljt foods and phosphates, coops

at cleanliness, .so that her toil will not

pi-e disappointing. In England.

tid ladies are managing poultry and

d;y farms, and numbers of young
m iens are employed upon them.

le ling, as in a regular school, how
to o everything in the right way to

th best advantage. In the mother
coitry. matters horticultural and agri-

cuiral, receive a great deal of atten-

te/on, and Queen Alexandra, stately

peonage that she is, has pride in her

brdsof tine poultry and in the pro-

du's of her dairy.

woman cannot go extensively into

potry raising without some capital.

Sh' must own or rent a piece of

grind. She must have hen-houses,

ad ted in ventillation, warmth, and
co'ort, to the tenants. She must
ha at her fingers' ends a good deal

of 'lowledge, and possess a stock of

enusiasm as well as of patience. If

sht an send her broilers to an early

cit iiarket. to the hotels, and the rich

pri te purchasers, who are ready to

pa .ell for luxuries ; if she can furnish

nc aid eggs for the fastidious and
the.nvalid the winter through, she
wiliot fail to put money in her purse.

Fo.one woman who succeeds in this

eiit;prise there are nineteen who fail,

so It only the country-bred are safe
in liking the attempt. Much of the

hai'r work may be delegated, but
tlie.'quisite for succe.ss is continual
sup vision, and, added to that, there
mu he a genuine liking for the care
of ;)oultry-yard.

I the picture, the maiden is caring
onl or the few hens and the lordly
roo r which constitute her family of

fow They know her call, and flock

to e door-yard to be fed from her
har Each of them has a name and
an dividual! ty known to the mis-
tre.s and she often asserts with em-
phas. that she loves her pets too
foni ever to be willing to see them
in t pot or the pie. Tliat is one of
the ials of her who raises domestic
low that, sooner or later, they must ar-

rivcit a tragic end. If one eats chick-
•ns, le prefers that somebody else

{^i|fei'iave watched them from the eggs

i^m <<»

,

/In e Bonds of Habit
S Walter Scott, writing in his journal, when near

the d of his laborious life, speaks of having denied
him If the pleasure of smoking for two months. •'

I

will )t be a slave to custom," are his words. The
troue with some forms of indulgence is, that they do
eosl e the one who practices them, and this by grada-
tjenso slow that the fetters are forged and riveted
befc he is aware. This is notoriously the case with
uie garette habit, and if any youth wishes to retain
hislerty, he will never begin it.

A ^ed of the Guest-Room
detail in the furnishing of the guest-chamber is

oftei orgotten. and that is the waste-basket. The tem-
pora occupant of the room looks about her in despair
•or receptacle in which she may/leposit bits of paper,
com itrs of her hair, torn letters, and other odds and
endivhich she cannot leave around without making

her room untidy, and which she does not desire to

carry away in her trunk. An ordinary peach-basket,
covered with silkolene and finished with a large bow,
makes an excellent waste-basket, or if silkolene is not
to be had, crumpled tissue paper of any pretty color is

an excellent substitute.

Every good housekeeper should also provide depos-
itories for burnt matches, at a convenient spot in the
guest-room.

A Needless Book
One of the correspondents who sends letters to the

lady in the \'eranda Chair asks for a reliable manual

"SEE THE CHICKENS ROUND THE GATE

FOR THEIR MORNING PORTION WAIT.'

on courting. The lady at first felt puzzled, but on sec-

ond reading, saw that' the young man was in earnest.

Now, courting is not like mathematics, to be taught by

rule and rote out of a book. Its problems are worked
out in one's own head and heart, and there is no suf-

ficient guide, for on the courting road each man blazes

his wav for hini.self as he goes along. The old, old

story of a man's love for a woman, and her's for him, is

forever new in human experience, as new as this year's

daisies and clover. You may read your success in the

eyes of your sweetheart and in her blushes and dimples.

A good rule to follow is the familiar one to be bold, yet

not too bold. True love usually discovers the approach

to the heart it seeks, however warily that heart keeps

on guard. If books the swain must have, let him read

the novels of the period : Henry Boiirlaiul: The Potter

and the Clay; The Helmet ofA'avarre; and The Crisis.

In these and other romances, he will find much love-

making to copv.

Men-Servants

ONE wide field of service, that of housework, has
commonly been considered the undisputed realm

of women, except in cases of an establishment where a
buder and a chef were necessary. A hotel cook has
usually commanded as generous a salary as a college
president, and few women have ever served in his

kingly capacity. But now the suave and deft Oriental,
Japanese, Chinese, or Syrian, and the soft-voiced negro,
are stepping in to the aid of weary housewives, and it

may be. that before long, there will be a protest from
women, because men are employed in the positions of
household labor formerly all their own.

For man or woman it is worth while
to remember that success depends not
on accident, but on character, and that
character is the result of habit, mental
and manual, practiced day by day.

<^

BAGS
AS few of us have pockets,

We ladies carrv bags,
In which we keep our folderols,

Our precious rags and tags.

Our purse, with change in .silver.

Perhaps with gleaming gold,
Our watch, our cards, our letters

And all a bag can hold.

A bag is like the beanstalk
That famous Jack beheld

;

It never seems inadequate
When into use compelled.

All sorts of things it gathers
Beneath its kindly grasp;

And gracefully it lends itself

To woman's clever clasp. r

As few of us have pockets,
We're fain to carry bags,

In which to keep our folderols,
C)ur store of rags and tags.

Bible Verses Memorized
Once riveted in a juvenile memory,

the beautiful Scripture texts are as
nails fastened in a sure place. Little

Edith has learned by heart the twenty-
third psalm, the Beatitudes, and many
a golden verse which she will never
forget. Her mother teaches her a
verse, by repeating it orally at bed-
time, after her nighdy prayers, and
when one verse is known by heart,

adds to it another. The exercise is a
pleasure, not a burden, and insensibly
the child is laying up for future use,

wealth which she will never lose.

Aunt Prudence Payson's
Catch-Ail

—Marguerite M. Go to bed at nine
o'clock. Take plenty of exercise, and
bathe all over every day. A girl cannot
look dainty unless she does this. Your
skin will soon be all right.

—An Inquirer. A new writer's work
is accepted solely on its merits. Most pa-
pers pay something for contributions. To
have your work returned, enclose, at the
time of sending, stamps for return post-
age. Publishers usually attend to the
matter of copyright.

—Know-Nothing. If your friend does
not personally open the door, take off

your hat ;ind say: "Is Miss Daisy at home?" If she is

going anywhere with you, do not hurry her, but wait for her
to give the signal for a start. If you take your buggy to her
door, step out of it and ring her door-bell. When she ap-
pears, help her in before you take your own seat. As to the
proper age for these attentions, it depends on the custom in

your neighborhood. Where boys and girls have grown up
together from childhood, they enjoy freedom of social inter-

course from an early age. In large towns, a young lady does
not go for a drive alone with a young gentleman.

—Susan M. Blackheads can be removed only by per-

sistent washing the face with warm water and fine soap.
Steaming the face once or twice to open the pores will help
to remove them. They are simply accumulations of dirt in

the pores of the skin. Massage is excellent in promoting the
circulation of the blood, and, therefore, helps to a good com-
plexion. Avoid sweets, candies and greasy food, take plenty
of exercise, plenty of sleep and keep the body free from
effete matter by regular habits, and your skin will not be
sallow. Outdoor air is good for the skin, which is beautiful

when one's health is perfect.
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Studying ike Bible*

FIRST, it must be a method which
carries us back to the original au-

thorities, to the inspired records of

the four Gospels. Not one of the modern
Lives of Christ, nor all of them put to-

gether, can take the place of the Gospel

record. Later we may turn to .some of the

excellent Lives of the Master for help in

understanding particular points of geo-

graphy, Jewish life and thought, manners
and customs, but the foundation of all

our knowledge must be laid in an earnest

and prayerful study of the Gospels them-

selves. We cannot enter into the full

meaning of the words and deeds of Christ

until we know their place in the fourfold

Scripture story, the connection in which
they were spoken, or the circumstances

under which they were enacted. And we
cannot gain this knowledge without work-

ing for it. Neither this handbook nor

any other can take the place of close and
conscientious study. The most it can do
is to help you to study aright. After it

has shown you the way and started you
on the right path, you must do the work
of climbing. If you are unwilling to do
this, you had better give this litde volume
to another. No hook and no person can
study for you or give you the blessing

which comes from a reverent reading and
conscientious comparing of the four in-

spired records.

Again, if our method of study is a right

method, it will be a simple one ; so simple,

at least in its beginnings, that a child

may understand it. If the principles of

our method are as simple as they ought
to be, we should be able to explain them
to the members of the infant class, and
to be able to use them in that department
of the Church's work. If our method is

simple, free from all complexity, it will

also be natural ; and its naturnalness and
simplicity will make their own appeal to

the student. We shall not be obliged to

argue for our method's acceptance, it will

be understood and accepted on its own
merits.

We have failed to grasp the Life of

Christ in its oneness, largely because
whatever instruction we received in our
early years was along artificial lines.

There was no presentation of Christ's

earthly life as a simple and perfectly na-

tural human life. There has been a mis-
taken idea that because his is a divine
life, therefore it was to be studied from a
very different standpoint from which a
human life would be studied. But in the
life of the man Jesus Christ, it is the
absence of all conventionality and artifi-

ciality, it is its supreme simplicity and per-
fect naturnalness that makes it easy to
study, provided that we approach it with
a right method.

>^

Aiv Ex-Empress in Old A^e^

HUSBAND and son being both gone,
there was no reason why Eugenie

should not return to France if she wished;
but although she would otherwise gladly
do so, she cannot tear herself away from
England as long as the remains of those
she loved are there. From time to time,
however, she revisits the places where she
was once admired by all, and she has been
.seen and recognized at various times in
Paris and at Fontainebleau, standing as a
mere tourist in the rooms she once occu-
pied as a sovereign lady. When the crown

*l'TomJJirw to Study the Bible. By Rev. Al-
ford A. Butler. A handbook for Sunday School
teachers and other Bible students. Pp.170 Cloth
Pnce 75 cents. Published by Thomas Wliittaker,
New York.

t From Empresses of France, by H. A. Guerber,
the well-known historical author. This is probably
the only work in which are collected in presentable
literary form the lives of the distiuRuished trio,
Josephine, Marie I-ouise and Eugenie, "whose say-
ings and doings," the author notes in her preface,
"form an important part of the stirring history of
their time." The data has been carefully gathered
from reliable sources. No attempt has lx;en made
to idealize any of the chief characters, who are de-
picted without flattery, yet with exact justice and
truthfulness. Miss f iuerlxjr's book will tie regarded
as a valuable contribution to biographical history.
Pp. 436; illustrated; cloth and gilt. Price $2.50.
Dodd, Mead & Co., New York, publishers.

jewels were exhibited, previous to being

sold at auction, she also came incognito to

gaze with tear-dimmed eyes upon the glit-

tering stones which were associated with

so many brilliant memories.
When the Empress visits Paris, she

lodges in her own house near her former

palace, for, as she herself stated, soon

after her son's death :

'•
I feel myself

drawn to the spot where the Tuilenes

stood, as moths are attracted by the light."

As Eugenie is no longer "dangerous," ac-

cording to political standards, she is

allowed to wander at will in the capital,

where she muses over the sad changes in

her fortune, and recalls memories, which
by contrast, make the present seem deso-

late indeed.
In these mournful pilgrimages, Eugenie

has generally been accompanied by Mad-
emoiselle Lebreton, the lady who fled with

her from the Tuileries, and who has since

then proved her constant and ever-faithful

companion. We are told that poor Eu-
genie has wept so many bitter tears that the

eyes, about which every one raved, are now
dim and almost sightle.ss. Her beautiful

Titian hair is as white as snow, and her
once erect and graceful form is bent and
bowed by acute attacks of rheumatism.
She and her companion have visited sun-

dry bathing resorts in quest of relief for

the tortures she endures from this disease,

but all in vain, and the fact that she suf-

fers so much, makes her seem far older
than her actual years, although she has
now passed the allotted three score and ten.

PROPHECY BEING FULFILLED-
Dr. Herzl, tKe Leader of tKe Ziorvlst

Movement, Hortored by the SviltaLr\

r ^ TUDENTS of prophecy have al-

^^ ways realized that one of the first

W.^ ) signs of the approach of the Sec-
ond Coming of Christ, would be

the gradual restoration of the Jews to

their own land. Until the last three years,

there seemed little prospect of such an
event. Intensely as many of the Jews
desired once more to gain possession of
the holy city, the Sultan of Turkey held
fast his grip and would not hear of any
concession. Latterly, however, as our
readers are aware, he has been induced
to consider a proposal which would per-

mit of the Jews occupying Palestine, while
leaving the Sultan in possession of the
country as supreme ruler. The proposal
takes the form of a lease. It gives the
Sultan the advantage of a secure income
without the trouble and expense of col-

lecting taxes, which is an advantage he
can appreciate. It also relieves him of
the necessity of maintaining a military
force in the country, as the Jews would
obtain from other European powers a
guarantee of freedom from molestation.
Dr. Herzl has been to Constantinople to
urge the project personally. The follow-
ing is a report of the results so far as they
are known

:

Soon after his arrival, Dr. Herzl was
visited by an adjutant, who requested him
to come to the palace, where the Sultan
accorded him an audience, which lasted
the unusual length of two and a-half
hours. At the close, the Sultan conferred
on Dr. Herzl the grand cordon of the
Medjidie Order, one of the highest honors
in the gift of the Ottoman Sovereign.
The next day. Dr. Herzl was again com-
manded to go to Yildiz Kiosk, and re-
mained there from 1 1.30 to 4 p.m. Two
days later. Dr. Herzl and Herr Wolfsohn
were requested, at 9 a.m., to pay a third
visit to Yildiz Kiosk, and remained there
till 5 P.M. Before finally taking leave of
the deputation, the Sultan pre.sented Dr.
Herzl with a pin .set in brilliants.

Whatever is known in the inner circles
of the Zionist movement as to the exact
purport of the request made to the Sultan
by Dr. Herzl, is being carefully guarded
until it shall be officially revealed by Dr.
Herzl himself. It has, however, trans-

•From the Prophetic News, which contains other
articles on prophecy, and may be obtained, price six
cents, from M. E. Munson, 77 Bible House, New
V ork.

pired that at the end of the third and
most protracted of the audiences granted

Dr. Herzl, he came away well satisfied

with the result of his mission, and san-

guine as to the future of the movement.
It may be assumed, therefore, that some-
thing of the character of a "charter" has
been agreed to by the Ottoman ruler, and
tlierefore arises the question in how far

such a document has the support of the

otlier powers, as desired by the "publicly

recognised " part of the programme
adopted at the nrst Zionist Congress. All

these matters will, no doubt, be gone into

by a conhdential committee at the next
congress, out it is an open secret that the

movement has more than the sympathetic
support of the German Emperor, who
received Dr. Herzl in Berlin, Potsdam,
Constantinople, and Jerusalem. Dr. Herzl
was in evidence at the Peace Conference
at The Hague, and there obtained the ear
of some notables, and especially of
French politicians. The English For-
eign Office has not ignored the move-
ment

; on the contrary, it has kept itself

well informed on the subject, and has
displayed some sympathy toward it.

The position would, therefore, appear
to be that which it assumed when Lau-
rence Oliphant went to Constantinople in

1880. Lord Salisbury then told Oliphant,
in so many words, that he would help him
to get the good will of the other powers

;

but the British Government would not
officially give its support until other pow-
ers showed their willingness to do like-

wise. Experts on Turkish law are prac-
tically agreed that the division of the

Empire into vilayets, which are again
subdivided into pashaliks, with certain
rights of autonomous government, enables
the Sukan to make concessions for set-

tlement and autonomous administration
without raising international questions.
Dr. Herzl, on his side, has, no doubt,
avoided it by ignoring the holy places.

UETTYSBVRe, LURAY, AND TV^ASH.
INOTON.

Personalis' Conducted Tour via Pennsyl-
vania Railroad,

This early Autumn tour covers a section of the
country at once interesting and attractive. The
battlefield of Gettysburg, with its hundreds of mon-
uments ; the picturesque Blue Mountains, touched
with the first breath of frost ; the Shenancioah Val-
ley, reminiscent of Sheridan's Ride ; the Caverns
of Luray, one of Nature's wonder places, and
Washington, the capital and political centre of the
United States, offer a programme of delight.
The tour will leave New York and Philadelphia

Saturday, September 14, in charge of one of the
company's tourist agents, and will cover a period
of five days. A chaperon, whose especial charge
will be unescorted ladies, will accompany the party
throughout the trip. Round-trip tickets, covering
transportation, carriage drives, and hotel accom-
modations, will be sold at the extremely low rate
of $25 from New York, $24 from Trenton, $22 from
Philadelphia, and proportionate rates from other
points.
For itineraries and full information apply to

ticket agents; Tourist Agent, iiq6 Broadway, New
York

; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn ; 789 Broad Street,
Newark, N. J., or address Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia.

^SAVE'/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

I

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

I willdo It.

ICoet S2.00 and up.
'ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

15 Farnats St., Eochestcr, N.Y,

Money refanded
if not Batisfac*

tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ing

'iiomes

lURrSHORN
[SHAPE ROLLERS]
are perfect In action. Over Ml
years' experience guides the man-l
utacture. Get the imprOTed. No
tacks required. To avoid imita-
tiona.notice script name of Stewart
Hortahonx on laoeL

Languages Taught by Mail
with the aid of (he phonograph. Only successful— iiictliurt. .Specially written I. C. S.

I
lextbookH teach you to read and
understand the lantjuaKe. The i

•Ktcjiilier's voice through
i Edison .Standard I'hono-
Taph, teaches tlie exact pro-

iciation. Krencli, Spanish
German. Circular free.

International Correspondence ^
VSehoola, Box 861. Scranton.Pa.S

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men em!>loyed dunnt' the lUy c-an make money eveniniis
giving public exhihitions with Mauie Liiiilern op
Stcreoplfcoii. F.ittle capital needed,
m. ^i'jJtKfoi'lJirticiilars. 260-paRe Catalogue FKEE.
MrAIIister, Mfg. Optician, 49 .\'assiiu St., K. V.

HOPEDALE COLLEGE, .^XlB.'%':!asSi!
philosophical, scieiitifl.-, normal, commercial, and post-
graduate courses. It. It. fare tree. $160 a yr., and a plan to
earn that. Catalog free. W. A. Williams, D.D., I'res't.

New Suits and
eioaks for Fall,

'HE lady who wishes tc

dress well at moderatt
cost should write foi

our new Fall and Wintei
Catalogue, together witl
samples of materials froii

whicli we make our gar
ments. They are now
ready, and will be sen
free on request. Our prii-ei

are the lowest you havi
ever known. You take ni

risk in purchasing from us
because you may send bad
any garment you do no
like and we will refUnt

^, joui- nioney. \Ve keel
J*- no ready-made stock, bu

make everything especialh
to order.

Our Catalogue illustrates:

New Cloth
Gowns, $8 up.

Jaunty Cloth
Costumes, '

lined tliroughoff
witli fine qualit<
tatteta silk,

$15 up.

Suits of Wide Welt Corduroy, $20 up.

The latest material — with the soft lustre of silt

velvet and of splendid wearing qualities.

Separate Skirts, $4 up.

Rainy>Day and Qolf Suits and Skirts,

Suits, $8 up. Skirts, $5 up.

Long: Outer Jackets, $10 up. Jaunty
Short Jackets, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

Catalogue and samples will be sent free by returi
mail. Be sure to mention whether you wish sam
pies for suits or cloaks, so that we will be able t(

send you a full line of exa<'tly what you desire.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO. j

119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

"A United America."

THE
PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION.

At Buffalo, N. Y., arranged in

the interests of the coniinercial
and fraternal relations of "all

the Americas." is described
and illustrated in "Four-Track
Series" No. 15, issued by the

NEW YORK CENTRAL.
This folder contains informa-
tion valuable to travelers re-

garding Buffalo, the Exposition
and the train service of the New
York Central- also maps in

colors of Buffalo and the Expo-
sition grounds.

A copy of No, 15, the "Pftn-Amerlcan
Exposition and ExpresB" Bent free, post-

paid, to any fttldresw on receipt of a
poBtHge stamp by George H. Daniels,

General PassenKer AKent, New York
Central Railroad, Grand Central Station,

New York.

a

BBamt
of the Hurti.^^

lath* Joy of Birdj. ^B ^H

HelishtdbyMockingHH
and all other Birda. HHH
Sold by Dmggista. W

Makea BomeBa '•

Beatorea Cuf• 1 >

to btaltb uid 1 j. it

TheC«n»ri«sDe (

Beatorei the fe« '

Mailed for 15 <

Bibb Foob CkJMPAKT. No. 400 N. Srd St., PhiladelpliJi

.

(U

"TO CALIFORNIA"
E give reduced rates on Household Ooodstoallp » »"

in California, Oregon, Washington and Coloi .

Write for our rates before you sliip. Send tor :>

of California and Los Angeles—FRKE.
TraDS-Contiaeotal Freight Co., 38 Market St., Cbiup

Rtvolving Temple-Clasp Eyeglasses.
Brlggs patent with Eleotric Attachment. For->i

convenience, comfort and cure, no invention'/

of the past 100 years equals it. Fit by mall "<

guaranteed. Good solicitors make great In-

comes. Exclusive territory assigned. u

Rtvolving SpaetaelM C«., 328 Cox BIdg., Roehiitir, i-

~\-

BlC easily made by ladies or gentlemen « t

„_^,7r-w our specialties. Used in every house ^WIOWEY No trouble to make sales, (ioods qU|f
used up. Custoiners will buy again.^

elusive territory and perniniient agency given. >

'

for free (catalogue and sample. THE IKON (

'

TUAUHACAL CO., 814 North Avenue, Allegheny, I

For-^l t
lon<7 /
lall X
In- I

SCALE AUCTIO
BIDS BY MAIL. YOUR OWN PRI<:
Jones, He Pan the Freight, Binghamtonil

LEARN PR FRYa^I
If you possess a fair education, why not utilise it at a i

^

and uncrowded profession paving $15 to $:!5 woeltly? Slti

always obtainable. We are the original instructors by ma '

HOME CORBESFONDEN'CE SCHOOL. Thiltitf

The Xnturai lio.iT llrnce advertised in this paper II

'

first issue of this month, is a delightful, certain rer

for ailments peculiar to women and girls. ItniaKeM'

ing and work easy
;
gives good figure and ugii

Write the Natural iiody Brace Co.. Box 171, >»

Kan., for free illustrated book.
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KNOWLEDGE OF FOOD.

roper Selection of Great Importance in

Summer.

The feeding of infants is a very serious

^oposition, as all mothers know. Food must

; used that will easily digest, or the un-

i^ested parts will be thrown into the intes-

les and cause sickness.

It is important to know that a food can be

jtained that is always safe ; that is Grape-

uts.

A mother writes: "My baby took the first

«mium at a baby show on the 8th inst., and
in every way a prize baby. I have fed him
Grape-Nuts since he was five months old.

ilso use your Postum Food Coffee for my-
If." Mrs. L. F. Fishback, Alvin, Tex.
Grape-Nuts food is not made solely for a

by food bv any means, but is manufactured
all human beings who have trifling, or

ious, difficulties in the stomach or bowels.

)iie especial point of value is that the food
predigested in the process of manufacture,

t by any drugs or chemicals whatsoever,

t simply by the action of heat, moisture,

.i time, which permits the diastase to grow,

d change the starch into grape-sugar. This

i:sents food to the system ready for im-

1 diate assimilation.

ts especial value as a food, beyond the

It that it is easily digested, is that it sup-

ps the needed elements to quickly rebuild

t cells in the brain and nerve centers

toiighout the body.

JNOX'S GELATINE
Any one c.in read Ix'tween the lines.

^aiNOX^S GELATINE
Remember the spelling is KNOX,

-^NOX^S GELATINE
becau-,e rc>ljlx.TS of reput.iticjn .iljoiiinl

NOX'S GELATINE
who would steal my good name.

NOX^S GELATINE
\ B. efies competition. I ( hallcii^*' romp.iri^inn.

NOX'S GELATINE
is apest—-costs little more, but makes much more.

MOX^S GELATINE
is pure. The transparency proves it.

NOX'S GELATINE

I

jranulated—measure with spuon like sugar.

f WILL MAIL FREE
jok of seventy "Oiiinty Dessertsfor
ijy People" if you will 8*'n(l tlieiiaine

If ir grocer. If yoii <an't do thi«,
[la two-«*Hiit stani|>. Kor .'>c. in
I s, the lioiik and full nlnl Miinple.

Pot5c. the liooK and full two-ipiart
^<|Ke (two for 2S<'.). .\ pai'kaKi' of
kntfi Gelatine will make two quartn^
to eallon"—of jelly, and eontalns
'i olor for fancy ilenserts.

CHARLRS B. KNOX
i nox Ave., Johnstown, N. Y.

:

KEEP TAB
ONYOURHEALTH
by using a Fever Thermom-
eter. It tells the approach of

disease. It often prevents a
long illness. If you would
have the best buy

THE TWIN-BULB.
It is easy to use and guaran-
teed accurate. Full directions

for use with each one. Vonr
doctor knows about them.
They cost but $1. from your
druggist or from us. Our book-
let on Bodily Temperature for

the asking.

BECTOS DICKINSON * CO.,

Defi D. 45 Vesey St., New York.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

lnoth Powder
Usi by people of refinement
for.ver a quarter of a century.

^MlOmk Medicated

J^'M^^'"^ Complexion Powder
HAOFLB FKKE. roazoal, St. Lonls.

"Honor the Holy Ghost!
55

The Identity of the Mysterious Messenger who Gave this Advice to Mr.
Moody at Last Revealed—A Striking Incident in the Great Evangelist's Life

IN
the summer of 1859 I was teaching a

cla.ss of small boys in the Sabbath
School of Bedford Congregational
Church, Brooklyn. A large accession

to my class of boys of^ German parentage led
me to visit their homes, and I found between
Brooklyn and East New York, then known as
New Brooklyn, a large settlement of German
tailors.

In September of that year I hired a store at

the corner of Patchen avenue and Chauncey
street, and, with the help of another young
man, started a Mission Sunday School. The
first Sunday we had 38, the second 72, and the
third 112. vVe had our hands full. A year
and a half later we had begged the money to
buy four lots on the corner of Rochester ave-
nue and Herkimer street, where we built a
pretty chapel and moved into it, adopting the
name, "Rochester Avenue Mission." We
had occupied it about a year, when we had a
visit from Dwight L. Moody. One Saturday
in 1862, about noon, I was walking down Nas-
sau street. New York, and observed before
me one of our mission school teachers, Mr. C.
K. Howlett. He turned down Ann street.

"Can it be that he is going in by the back
door to the Fulton street prayer-meeting.'" I

asked myself. "Well, if Howlett can afford
to spend an hour in prayer in the middle of
the day, I guess I can." So I followed, and
caught him just as he entered the church.
The settees were very close together and the
room was packed like a box of sardines.

A young man from Chicago spoke and told

some wonderful experiences. I said to Mr.
Howlett, "When they stand to sing the last

hymn, I will slip to the aisle and go for that
young man and get him to come to our school
to-morrow." (It was Quarterly Sunday, when
we always had an out.sider to speak). I made
the attempt, but before I could get to him he
was surrounded by a dozen men, all ciues-

tioning him. J caught his eye at last and I

said, "Stranger, will you go to my Sunday
.School to-morrow ?" "Can't go

;
got an engage-

ment at Lee avenue." "Come to us first," I

persisted, "for we meet half an hour earlier

than they do. and are not far from them. We
are on Fulton avenue ; the cars pass the
door." "Can't go ; never ride in cars on
Sunday," was the ready answer.
At this I jumped forward, shoved one man

to the right, another to the left, and I was
face to face with this strange young man. He
was twenty-four or twenty-five years old, full

of fire, a model of manly strengtn and beauty.
I said, " We need you so much, I won't take

no for an answer. I'll have a carriage to meet
you at Fulton Ferry, and bring you to our
school; also, when we are through with you,

to take you to Lee avenue and get you there

in time. lie drew back, looked me over as

if he would say. " What kind of a beggar are

you ? " Then, with a jerk, he whipped out of

his vest pocket a silicate tablet, and, handing
it to me, said : "Write it down there." I wrote
and handed it to him. He read it, and said

curtly: "I'll be there."

When he entered the school, Mr. John G.
?"ay, of the Sands Street Methodist Church,
was speaking. We sang a hymn, and I then
turned to Mr. Moody. He went down the

two steps at the side of the platform, stepped
forwarclto the first class, and for half an hour
poured out his soul in wonderful exhortation

and story. Then, kneeling on the floor, he
prayed. There were no dry eyes in that

crowded room. As he went toward the door,

he spoke to one and another, right and left,

and was gone.
Next Monday I was again at the F'ulton

street noon prayer meeting. As soon as it

closed, Mr. Moody came to me and said,

"Has that young man become a Christian

who sat in the front seat?" "Not to my

knowledge." "You don't tell me sol I have
been praying for him all the morning."

I met Mr. Moody many times afterward,
but he never again referred to his first visit

to our school. Some fourteen or fifteen years
after that visit, he (Moody) was engaged to
speak in the Bedford Church, Brooklyn, and
he was, with myself, the guest of Mr. C. D.
Wood, on St. Mark's avenue. Seated at the
table, he had no sooner asked a blessing than
he said to our host, abruptly, "By the way,
there was an incident which happened to me
when I was with this man," pointing over his

shoulder toward me, "that influenced me prob-
ably more than any single incident of my life.

It was when I first began to speak. 1 had
come down to New York, and he met me and
got me out to his little school. I was getting
into the carriage to go away when some one
touched me on the shoulder. I turned, and
saw an old man, with white hair blowing in

the wind, and his finger pointing at me. He
said, 'Young man, when you speak again.
Honor the Holy Ghost!' I got into the car-

riage and drove away, but the voice was con-
tinually ringing in my ears; yet I did not
understand it. It was" six months afterwards
before God revealed to me the meaning of
that message—that I was entirely dependent
upon the Holy Spirit. From that day to this,

I seldom stand before a great audience where
I don't see that old man, with his outstretched
finger, and hear his voice, 'Honor the Holy
Ghost 1' Cutter, do you know who that old
man was ?"

I told him I did not. We had no teacher
in our .school who would answer the descrip-
tion. A few weeks later, Mr. Moody held
several meetings in Dr. Talmage's church,
and at one of them he related the story. I

afterward met Mr. D. O. Calkins, a neighbor,
who asked me if I had read in the Eagle Mr.
Moody's story "Honor the Holy Ghost." I

replied, "Why, certainly ; it happened at our
school." "But do you know who the old man
was?" "No." "Don't you remember that
Mr. Lee's church, of which I was a mem-
ber, was broken up and scattered? For
four months I had no church home, and
during that time you came for me to go out
to your .school, and take for three Sabbaths
the class of a teacher who was out of town,
and I went. One of those days, this young
man, Moody, from Chicago, spoke. I said to
myself, 'he means well, but this is all tran-
sient, 1 must speak to him.' Twice I started
to do .so, but sat down again, thinking it was
none of my business. At last, when he had
gone out, I felt I must go and speak to him;
but had no time to get my hat."

The late Edward Hawley told of being
with Mr. Moody somewhere about the time
of this incident in a revival at a Sunday
School Convention at Springfield, 111. On
their return to Chicago, they were telling in

the meetings of the Young Men's Christian
Association what great things had been done,
when Col. Hammond, of the Rock Island

j

Railroad, broke in ; "You are telling us w'hat i

Hawley did, and what Moody did; but I want !

to tell you that neither of you did anything, *

for the Holy Spirit alone can change the
heart." I wonder if this message from God,
through Col. Hammond, was that to which
Mr. Moody referred when he said, "Six '

months afterwards, God revealed to me that

I was entirely dependent upon the Holy
Ghost." At a commemorative service held
in Dr. Carson's church, in January, 1890, I

heard Mr. D. W. Mc Williams say, that when
a committee waited on Mr. Moody to invite

him to speak in the Brooklyn Rink, he said

it was in Brooklyn, when he was beginning
his work, that he had received from God a
message which had affected him more than
any single incident of his life.

John D. CiirrF.R.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
N. E. G., Dickin.son. Tex., writes:

I prayed (iod to save my daughter from a friend-

ship hurtful to her, and he answered my prayer.

M. E. D.. Freeland, Mo., writes:
A dear one for whom 1 have prayed for years

has been saved, and is now with Jesus. Can we
believe God and yet not believe he answers prayer ?

M. D. S., Baltimore, Md., writes:
My life has been one answered prayer. I am

learning to take all my cares to God. He "is able

to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask

or think."

Mrs. F. T., Loogootee, 111., writes:
When I saw the "Answered Prayers" column I

was happy indeed. I jjrayed for my husband to

be saved, and now he writes me he has found his

.Saviour. My neighbor lends me her papers to

read, that is how I saw the "Answered Prayers."

Mrs. T. N., Ogdensburg, N.Y., writes:

A friend of mine gives me The Christian
Herald to read, and I saw in it where people

testify to the power of prayer. I want to tell how
I asked the Lord to bless my boy and keep hnn
from company I thought bad for him, and likely

to lead him astray. and how the Lord hasanswered
my prayer.

A. B., Josephine, Mont., writes :

I thank God for prayers answered this summer.
A great sorrow has been lifted from many hearts
through prayer.

A. W. H., Worcester, Mass., writes:

I will praise God while I have my being because
he has saved my child. " He has given me the de-

sire of my heart, and not witholden the request of

my lips."

N. B., Illinois, writes:

It strengthens one's faith to read "Answered
Prayers." That column is the first one I look for

as I open my paper, I was in great trouble, and I

went to God in earnest prayer ; even when all hope
seemed gone, I said. "Though the Lord slay me
yet will I trust him." Shortly after help came,
hope revived, and the Lord answered my prayers.

R. C. Ticonic, la., writes:

I prayed that a great burden be lifted from me,
and God in his own miraculous way answered my
prayer. I am not a Christian ; but I must testify

to God's goodness to me.

Mrs. K. D., Swanton, Vt., writes:

I wish to acknowledge, through the columns of

The Christian Herald, special answers to

three prayers. Why not sign one's full name?

$l-$l.50

FREE
TIliM XiiWK^. ll3IIHlKOIII*S

• iiit<-riisi(i(>ii:il." Sclf-
;;;..'::',.;;::| |>|.4,iiooii4*iiiK Itllile. Large,
'„'-; riear ivik'. < '"!HM)r«i:iiir(', New

;.:::..:..,
|Y.a,-iie'r'.s Helps, ('uli)ie(l .Maps,

miM5i« Hed under <;okl friges, with
,t- . Morocco liindint;, Overlapping
'?^ Cover, Silk Hea.l Hand, Silk

Marker. Silk Sewed. Patent
Tliunib Index, and your
.Vaiiie KiiBraviMl In I'ure
4;<ild I.elK'rsiin theTovf r.

Tills Bihlf, wurtli S4.IX), the
I'.urcau \\M Kivc V"U !• ree if

you take ailvaiilaije of the
Spt'oial OITiT stated lielow.

N'utice our Biii-Kiit" .ist of

\C\ IlK.^lTII-rL HOOKS
Wj Ry Fiiiiiousi Authors
These are handsomely bound in

line cloth and
Are Selling

^^

Everywhere
Imt the snbstaiitial aiT to its work constantly being
given by its many friends enables the Bureau to give you

Your Choice for 75 c. each
Sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price

All He Knew, lij John Hai>erlan. (Author ol HeWn's Babien.)

Tile liiti'xt Kreat Ktoi v with H deeply relisioiiB purpose,

classed with "Ben Hur," "The Christian," "In His Steps,"

etc, MHrCTret E. Sangsler says : "I wish a hundred thou-

sand peojde niiclit read anti be touched by this story.

The Illastrated Bible Tr^Bsurj. A work of the most eminent
authorities on Biblical research ;

Dr. John Hall, Dr. P. N.
Peloubet, and others. Over 350 Illustrations. Living Church
says : "We know ot no ( ne book that gives so much reliable

informali..n nlK.nt the Book ol Books as this."

Life on llleh Levels, liy Margaret K. Sangster. Familiar Talks
on tlie ("'oiidiut Ml Life. Encouraging chapters lor young
people on ClirisIirtU Living.

A Fellowship of Hearts, by Mary Fenton RIgelow. A religioua

story, illustrating the power of human sympattiy to influ-

ence other lives tor good.
Best or Incest, by Sarah J. Jones. A Story of the Parisian

Salilirith in Ain.rica. A powerful story in defence of the

Ann-Tlc;iTi Salil.i.th.

Fact and Fiction in Holy Writ: or Book and World Wonders, by
J. Hendrleksnn JleCartv, ll.D. The Bible in relation to

modern s,i,-iii Hie .liscovery.

The lost Slln r of Hrllfault, by Amelia ¥.. Barr. A romantic
story otSoiillMTu life at tlie close ot tlie Civil War.

Ghrlstopiier, and Other Stories, by Amelia F.. Barr. Eight bril-

lisnt short stories lor young readers.

Royal Road to Fortune, by Emily Huntington Miller. A bright

story for boys with less<ms ot diligence. Illustrated.

Stories for Little People, by Augusta Lamed. Brief and very
entertnining moral stories lor rhildren. Illustrated.

CPFriAl AFFFD • If you will send $7.50 for this
orLv»l/lL Ul I LH . entire list of ten beautiful
books, we w ill give you, absolutely free, the Handsome
'^International," Self-rronouncing Teacher's Bible de-
scribed above. The Ilible and the ten hooks, securely
packed, sent to any address, all express charges paid.

^W^ .state plainly what name you n ish on the Ilible.

i

Address : Bureau of Religious Literature

JSO FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

announcement!
Will be issued September I6th

GEMS OF SONG
For the Sunday-School.

288 PAGES.
By IRA D. SANKEY and HUBERT P. MAIN.

The most singable collection of the kind ever published.

BOUND IN CLOTH, $25.00 PER 100.

Sample mailed on receipt of 20c.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
New York and Chicago.

GOOD USE FOR
IDLE MONEY

This plan Nerures to moderate liivetttors I to 1 1>2 por cent.

more thiin savIncH usually yield.

Compiiny iiicorpornted In 1^93.

(iipitnl pniil In «1,OOOJMM».00
Assets noM o>er 1,500,000.00
Contingent fund and undivided proHts . 175,0(10.00

Subject to banking supervision. Depositors are ^uamnti't-ii

5 per cent, per annum, payable quartei'ly, and deposits

paiticipnte In all further earninss of the company when
not withiirawn for h rertain fixed period.

Deposits may be made at any time and
bear Interest for full time deposited.

We refer, by special perniission, to many clergymen and :

otlier prominent pruressiunal and business men.

Write for /lUl and exact information concerning

the CitmfMniy'n stabilil(/. reputation and record.

l.\DlT!^TRIAIi S.IVIIVG.S A luOW CO.
llttl Broadway, .Hen York

Hugh MacRae
&Co.

BANKERS.
Investment
Securities

Wilmington, N. C.

Recommend the

7% Cumulative
Preferred Stocks of
Cotton Mills in the

South for safety

and for satisfactory

interest returns.

Invite correspondence.

¥¥7« M^-k^ .\ny bright and attractive woman
Yy n y 1 1 1 ''''" -issure herself ot an indei)end-

J ent livinjr hy arcepliiiirthe agency
tor onr Toilof K4>qiilNito ;ina

o \y artttXnf V\:\\\trii\is Kxtr:i<'l.s. In nse

a IVCilUlCtr everywhere in homes of eulture" an<l rellnement. Write to-di^y for
_ particulars.

IfirfltTIP r AB.\ER ROVCE
IllVVflllV • station B, Box ,53 f, Clevelniiil, Ohio.

HOME STUDY COURSES. S'fnTillTbS
Oreek, Plillosopliy, etc., leading to diploma and
degree. Terms $1.00 per month. Catalogue tree.

Write I'ror. C. J. Burt^)!!, CbrlHtlan University, Canton, 91o*
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MUSCULAR PASTOR.

IHuscles Built Up by Common Sense

Habit.

"For years I have not been able to drink

coffee, as it made me very nervous and gave

me a headache. No one loved coffee more

than I and it was a severe trial to abandon

its use. Nearly three years ago I saw Pos-

tum Cereal Coffee advertised and concluded

to try it.
, . , • J -^

I have been so well pleased with it and its

healthful effects that I have used it ever

since. I carry packages with me when I visit

other places.

When I began to drink Postum, my mus-

cles were flabby, as my habit.'s are sedentary.

but for the past two years my muscles have

been hard and I never felt stronger m tiiy

life than I do now at sixty years of age, and I

attribute my strength of muscle to constant

use of Postum. I drink it three times a day.

I feel so enthusiastic about Postum that I

cannot recommend it too highly wherever I

go. Wishing you great success, yours truly,

Rev. A. P. Moore, 474 Rhode Island Street,

Buffalo, N. Y."
The reason Postum builds up the human

body to a prime condition of health, is that

when coffee is left off, the drug effects of the

poison disappear and the elements in Postum
unite with albumen of the food to make gray

matter and refill the delicate nerve centres all

over the body and in the brain. This sets up

a perfect condition of nerve health, and the

result is that the entire body feels the effect

of it.

"Don't shout
l"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

'How?' Oh, some-
'thing new—The Morley
Ear-drum. I've a pair:

my ears now, but you can't

see 'em—they're invisible,

^wouldn't know I had' em in my-
^self, only that I hear ali right."

The Morley Ear-dram niakep up for

^ deflrieiiciee of the impaired natural

^ ear. Entirely different from any
other device. No druKB. No

wire, rul>lier, metal nor
glass. Inrlslhle, comfort-

able, safe. Ai^usled by any one.

Write /or boot;, dfecrihintj ami i7?ws-

k trafing the Morley F.-tr-drum, FBEE.

THE MORLEY CO.. Department E,
N.E.Cor.I6th and Chestnut sts.,Phiiadelphia

nNGE IN A LIFE TIM|
I is often enough to do some things. It'soften enoui?li

^0 to buy a wagon if you buy the right kind. The

ELECTRIC "wACDN
\ast,s that long under ordinary conditions. Kirst the life

of a wagon depends upon the wheels. This on is

equipped with our ElectrleStcelWheels.with straight

or stagger spokes and wide tires. Wheels any height
from 24 to 60 in. It lasts because tires can't get loose, no
re-setting, hubs can't crack or spokes become loose, fel-

loes can't rot, swell or dry out. Anirle steel hounds.

THOUSANDS NOW IN DAILY USE.
Don't buy ft wagon ur.lii vou get our free boob, '*Kftrm SaTingg."

£LJ^0TK10 WHEEL CO., Box 136, aulney, JUs.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Ve ship our wheels anywhere on ap-
roval without a cent deposit and allow
10 days free trial. You take absolutely
no riok in ordering from us.

IftOl MODELS ^#/|. ^#0
bent niakeP 'ip M^^tO^P #0

•9i*A'00 MODELS ^^. 4^ fO
hiffh fcrndc n^ £ tO^ §^

1000 SECOM> 1IAM> WIIKKLH^,
all makes and models, good as new,
$S to #8. Great factory cleaning sale
at hn}ffactory rost.

ACEMTS WANTED in every
town. We furnish whf»;l and catalogs
to distribute. You cau make $10 to
$50 a week as our Agent. Write at

nee for catalogs and our Special Offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. 41 H Chicajco.

HENS WILL LAY
twice as many eggs if fed raw cut bone.

M&NN'S BONE GUTTER M'<r.VL
is such a success that we will send it to you
ON FREE TRIAL—no money required. Easy work.
no WHstc- 'tr don't keep it. Freecaflg explains all.

F. W. MANN CO. Box 29, Milford, Mass.

ColUd SprlnB Fence Co. Box U,

FENCE
Cheaper than wood.
Special prices to
Churches &. <7ein*
etcrlcfi. Strong,
Durable and Cheap.
Catalogue Free,

WinrheNter Indiana.

( TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Book free. Heflultof "(JyearB'experienoe

STARK BROS. Louisiana. Mo.; Dansville. N.V.: Etr

MRS. CARRIE NATION

RS. CARRIE NATION, the fam-

ous Kan.sas anti-saloon agitator,

paid a flying visit

to New York on
August 19, stop-

ping only one
day. During her

short stay she
visited police
headquar ters

p.nd had a spir-

1 ted interview

with Police
Commissioner
Murphy, of
whom she asked
.some very point-

ed questions
concerning the
N e w York sa-

loons and their

violation of the

Sunday law. Her vigorous style of inter-

rogation was not enjoyed by the commis-

sioner, who finally cut the interview short.

Before leaving town, Mrs. Nation paid a

visit to The Christian Herald offices

in the Bible House, whither she was fol-

lowed by a number of reporters. She re-

called the fact that at the outset of her

anti-saloon work in the West, The Chris-

tian Herald had spoken of her very

kindly. "I'm a plain woman," she said,

"<ind make no pretensions to fine educa-

tion, but I can tell them the truth about

the saloons, and the people want to hear

it." She declared that the saloon was
the cause of the greater part of the crime

and mi.sery that afflict society. Mrs. Na-
tion purposed returning to New York and
speaking to its people in Carnegie Hall,

where she will tell the thrilling story of

her western campaign. She is in excel-

lent health, and speaks with a vigor and
determination that indicate no relaxation

of her remarkable energies.

$73
Month jinrt Kxpt^nNPsi no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.

Pease Mfo. Co., Stat'n A, Cuiciunati, O.

The Site of Calvary

IN an interesting article in the current

number of Trai'el, Mr. C. E. John-
stone discusses the probable site of

Calvary. He says:
More than fifty years ago it occurred to

certain people that a hill on the north side

of Jerusalem, not far from the Damascus
Gate, and close to the Grotto of Jeremiah,
seemed to fulfil many of the conditions
which were required for the site of

Christ's tomb. Here, too, the evidence
of tradition comes in, with even greater
force than in the other case, for it is

known among the Jews as the "Hill of

Execution" ; and to this day it is their

custom, when they pass it by, to spit and
throw stones at it, cursing at the same
time the destroyer of their nation, who
aspired to be a king. Until compara-
tively recent years the slaughter-house,
which was of great antiquity, stood close

by ; and this seemed to agree with the
well-known text, "He was led as a lamb
to the slaughter." And now comes the
very curious and interesting story of the
way in which General Gordon was led

towards the acceptance of this theory.

His mind was, one side at any rate, of a
distinctly mystic character, and had a
firm belief in the literal and tangible ful-

filment of prophecy. Standing one day
on a hill at some distance from Jerusalem,
General Gordon caught sight of a valley,

winding in snake-like fashion up towards
the Holy City, and by a sudden intuition he
said to himself, "This is the serpent men-
tioned in the book of Genesis, whose
head the seed of the woman is to bruise."
The next step, as he believed, was to

trace this valley up to the hill which
formed its head, and there would be the
true site of the Golgotha. With this idea
in his mind, he followed the serpent
windings of the valley until they landed
him upon the hill outside the Damas-
cus Gate, which now bears his name.
Fired with what seemed to him immedi-
ate success, he began to search eagerly for
further evidence to confirm the authen-
ticity of this site. The curious rocky
formation on the summit of the hill did
undoubtedly, in certain lights, bear a
striking resemblance to the outline of a
skull, which would fully account for its

having received the name of Golgotha.

Below the hill was a garden, which might

easily have been the Garden of Joseph of

Arimathea, and further patient search in

this garden brought to light a tomb,

which corresponds with the tomb that

is described in the Gospels. In the first

place, it is undoubtedly a Jewish tomb of

about the time of Herod, and, moreover,

it is hewn out of the living rock. In the

second place, its size and careful con-

struction go to show that it was a grave

belonging to a man of some wealtli and
position ; and the fact that, in certain de-

tails, it is still incomplete, points strongly

to its having been quite new at the time

when it was used for its most sacred pur-

pose, after which it is only natural to

suppose that it would remain unused.

There is room in it for separate graves

for several bodies, but only one of these

had been completed. Outside, the groove

in which the stone that acted as a door

was rolled is still visible.

It has been objected that this hill is too

far from the road for the passers-by to

have been able to speak to the Saviour as

he hung upon the cross. It is, however-
within less than a hundred yards of the

place where the two great roads running
from north to south and from east to

west cross one another ; and it is suf-

ficiently obvious that on the occasion of

an execution people would turn aside

from the main road to come and see what
was going on.

Thanks to the efforts of General Gor-
don, the garden in which the tomb was
discovered has been purchased, so that

it is secured from future interference.

This, very briefly stated, is the account
of what is called Gordon's Calvary, and
its claims to rival the traditional site of

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.

A Triumph of the Gospel

EVANGELIST John C. Redding, of

York, Nebraska, has just closed a

very successful series of open-air

tent meetings in Larned, Kansas. All

the members of the various churches of

the city took an active part in the taber-

nacle meetings and a feeling of unity was
created as a result. Many souls were led

to see the glories of a better life. At the

m"|900"FAMILf

WASHER^FREE
Greatest Invention of the A .

Labor and Expense of Washii
Clothes Cut in Two.

No More Stooping, Rubbing or B< .

ing of Clothes.

Every Household Needs One.

EVANGELIST JOHN C. REDDING

close of the meetings, Mr. Redding deliv-

ered a lecture on the ups and downs of

his life. He has had a remarkable ca-

reer. At the age of thirteen, he began
life as a "bound boy," being sent from
Indiana to a farmer in Kansas, where he
lived until the age of twenty, when he ran
away from his taskmaster and began life

for himself. He was married at an early
age and became quite prosperous in his
business affairs. Dissipation followed,
his money vanished, and he led the life of
a tramp and drunkard for some years.
His better nature at last triumphed over
the evil, and he was converted, reconciled
to his family, took up the work of his
Heavenly Master, and has been a faithful
servant for the past twelve years. His
work has extended over a great part of
Kansas and Nebraska, besides much time
spent in other States. Mr. Redding is

now spending a few weeks in the moun-
tains of Colorado, before taking up his
work for another year. J. A. C.

THE "1900" BALL-BEARING
FAMILY WASHER

will be sent absolutely free to anyone answering
advertisement, without deposit or advance pay;
of any kind, freight paid, on 30 days' trial. The
Ball-Bearing Washer is unquestionably the gre
labor-saving machine ever invented for family
Entirely new principle. It is simplicity i

There are no wheels, paddles, rockers, crank
complicated Imachinery. It revolves on bic
bali-be»rin(2;s, making it by far the easiest run
washer on the market. No strength required, a
can operate it.

No more stooping, rubbing, boiling of clothes.
water and soap all that is needed. It will

lar{E;e quuntitles of clothes (no matter
soiled I perrectly clean in <> minutes. ImpOE
to injure the most delicate fabrics.

15 MACHINEFXTLS IN 4 HOrRS
Chicago, July 13. 1£

Last week I started to wash with your 1900 1

Bearing "Washer. A neighbor saw me wash my lie

boys' waists (which were terribly dirty) and we le

both surprised to see there was not a spot left. !i

Monday we did a big wash of 15 machinefuls anc e

work was done in 4 hours. It is the best maclii I

ever saw (and I have tried many). It works so y
that my little boy can run it- Mrs. A. H. CENTNl

636 Uiversey Bonle^ j.

1?VASHIN& EASY AT 81 YEARS O i.

Wheeler. S. Dak . Aug. 30.

'

I am more than pleased with the 1900 washer, t

week my mother, an old lady 81 years, iielped m a

my washing. She sat on a chair and did a lai
|2

weeks" wash with ease, and as she said, without <\

perspiring, and it was 90 in the shade
Mrs. B. F. Retnoli

NO LONQER PREJrDU ED.
j

North Hudson, Wis., Jan. 27, 191

Enclosed please find P. O. order. My wife is
j?

i

much pleased with the washer. This speaks voU^
I

for it, owing to her being prejudiced against jl

washers. All who have seen it think it the best !l

easiest washing machine they have ever seen.

C. VVlLLIAf
,

Write at once for catalogue and 1

particulars.

"1900" WASHER CO.
33 K STATE STREET, BINOHAMTOM, N .

A GRAND INVENTION ll^sr^^!
for taking Turkish, Hot Air and V .

(Baths at home, 3c each. Opcni )

Imllliona of porea, draws out poi i

Uvpbich cauie disease. Millions e '

'New Mtyle "Qaaker"B i

[Cabinet weekly. Beaut

)

Icomplexion. Prevents disi

iKelipvea CoIds.Fevers.Kheii

Uism, Grippe, Female Ills I

|Blood,Skin,KidneyandN )

Idieeases. Gnarantecd.
». . 't""'" 30 daya' trial, t >

C0tnpTete«5.00. PttceAttchSlOOextra. Orderto ,

•2.00 Boob to Patrons FKEE. WRITE .

AGENTS WANTED-SIOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPEN:

World nre.Co.. 15 World B'ld'g, Cincinoatl

^-> C 4_. CAn Earned Weeklj

'

C^ZJ to ^^U Men and Woi,i

home or traveling. I.ot us stii rt you.
~

made over pu.doo last two months •

l.lyiiiK theenormou
iiianil for the Kai *

Kobinson Bath Cab.

;.%.(Mto sold this '

l.y agents. *10<i >

itcnard for any i

o f Klieuriiatism t .

can't be relieved. ,',

Write tor I'f' '"^^£'
[

cold will lio P.™" •" °"
V

I , ^ . . particulars.

Robinson Thermal Bath Co., 901-917 Jefferson St.,Toleii •

CORNS?
Pierce's Com Plasters rcnio

corns quickly, safely ai

pcrinniipntly. Superior

convenience and efheien

to a salve or liquid. 12 Plasters by mail, 25c. silvi

Removal Guaranteed or Money Refiindea.

THE A. F. PIERCE CO., Wailingford, Com

PARKER'S^
HAIR BALSAM

CiMineis and beautlHM the h»ir

Promotes a luxuriant growin.

Never Fails to Beitore OrjJ

Hair to it! S'outhful Color.

Preventf Dandrutf & hairfallmi.'

toc. and tl.OO at Drucyi»t». _

Corns make pessimists.
A-CORN SALVE turns them into

optimists. 15 cents. From drug-

gists, or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.
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H

W according a place of honor in its col-

ums to musicians who devote their

r)le talent to Gospel service and the up-

1 ing of tiieir fellows, instead of lending

j
o'secular ends and amusements, The

CRisTiAN Herald is doubtless pointing

t nany gifted men and women the high-

e path of dut>- in the use of song and

nistrelsy. Among those artists who have

d icated their gifts to the Master's work,

S. SARA MAC DONALD SHERIDAN

sHiId be included the name of Sara Mac-
iiiaDiald Sheridan— a name known and

^ved throughout the South, and in

}y parts of the East as well.

jrs. Sheridan ha.s declined many offers

j'lter grand opera. Her voice —a rich,

''*so contralto—is of extraordinary power,

SM:tness and purity. It has been well-

traed, is true and flexible. From the

be'nning, her principal work has been in

hQ.es of worship. F"or thirteen years

.sh'sang in the choirs of the Firs: M. E.

Clxh, Atlanta, (ia.. and of the Hebrew
T( pie. During a summer holiday, some
ye,s ago. she took a journey North, and
w; heard in churches and at sacred con-

ce' in many places, and her voice has
be often heard at Mr. Wanamaker's
h;ch in Philadelphia.

ifact which adds a note of interest to

ihV'oman's career, is that she did not
se'rusly take up the study of her art very
e;u in life. She was a wife and mother
wli reverses came, and with it, her call

to'.ltivate her voice and use it for the
hejof her loved ones. Her musical train-

intftfas done to the accompaniment of a
^'v wcj piano and in the midst of household
'• duis faithfully performed. When the

PHJc recognized the beauty of her voice
anjitage managers made handsome over-
tui. for it, tlie singer—though she could
ha made much money and won fame by
coi^nting. said : '•No; I would rather sing
th(.^ngsof Zion in the courts of my Ood."
In.ldition to helping the world- by her
^iiTOgjwhich has been an inspiration and
lie diction to so many, Mrs. Sheridan
IS Iping the world to be better in more
priiiic ways, for she is known in Atlanta

^s le of the most faithful, humble and
feaicst charity workers.

Belle Robinson Butler.

n: WAY OF EMANCIPATION
ITh Victim of Inebriety and Other Sins

Dinted to the Only Sure Way of D».
verance

V
BY MRS. M. BAXTER

HILK the heart of man is awav from
God, he cannot but be a prey to the^ »f enemy of souls, he cannot but be a

' ,.;^
slave to sin, in one form or another.

•^'W ye not that to whom ye present your-
--ei i as bond-servants [R.V. marg.] unto
<Jo< ence, his bond-servants ye are whom ye
'J'Ji whether of sin unto death, or of obedi-

_ *"'""'« righteousness (Rom. 6: 16).> The
sn u u

'''unkard's sin and misery is not

it
**^') .'"'^ amount of temptation, terrible as

tk 1 .
surrounds him, but tj*e lack of

"laelation to God which would bind him in
"«• and will to him who has the will and
PO'r to keep him from evil.

If a man whose nature tends to self-indul-
gence, \vhose environment and associations
lead him to indulge in that which procures
him temporary gratification, and enables him
for a time to forget things which he wants to
forget—if such a man has no power other
than his own already-enslaved will to fight
against his sin, he is indeed to be pitied. And
such is the case with almost all the .slaves to
spirituous liquors, to opium in all its forms, to
tobacco, or any other thing by which the body
is brought into an unnatural condition, neither
responding to God, nor yet to the power of
self-government, which God placed in un-
fallen man.
The way out of bondage is to turn our own

will, as far as we are masters of it, towards
the only hope for Satan's slave; the re-estab-
lishment of our primary relation to God. How-
can a lost man or woman, a bondslave to
drink, opium, smoking, impurity, speculation,
frivolity, or any of Satan's chains, break
through his prison-house and be free ? Let
the slave of sin go to the best source of infor-
mation, the Word of God, and read for him-
self, whether God is to be trusted. Let him
seek some word which will show him whether
God hates him because of his sin, or whether
God loves him while he hates his sin. "God
so loved the world," with all the drankards in
it, "that he gave his only begotten Son that
whosoever—even the most enslaved drunk-
ard—believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life."

Is this true, and is it true for me? Can
(iod love me, who hate myself ? If this is

true, then there is hope for me. If this is

true, God does not want me to perish. If this
is true, then God is on my side, and my side
is stronger than that of the devil and all

his angels. I may, I can, I will, be a free
man. Ves, free from myself, free from the
devil, free from the drink, free from sin, that I

may not be free to wander from and grieve
(joci. lie that believeth, i. e., he who goeson
believing—doing nothing, going nowhere, but
in dependence upon and obedience to God, to
please him—he it is who has eternal life, the
very life of Jesus Christ (John i : 42). He
hath the Son, and hath life; not forgiveness
only, because he believes that Jesus bore his
sins on the cross, but life, because he believes
that Christ is in him, the hope of glory (Col.
I : 27), and he knows that greater is he that is

in him than he that is in the world (I. John 4 :

4). (ireater is he that dwells within him than
he (Satan) w ho tempts him from without.
Oh, if the slaves of the enemy could only

believe there is a way out of their prison-
house, how- many mi^ht be saved who go
down into a hopele.ss, dishonored grave 1 Why
do men not believe in God, and in his .Son

Jesus Christ ? For the most part because
they have so strong a belief in themselves.
They say, "I have tned to get free, but I can-
not ; I have inherited the craving for drink
from my ancestors, and I cannot help it."

This may be only too true, but it is just such
whom Jesus saves, if they will give up trying
to .save themselves. "Be not deceived,

'

writes the apostle Paul, "neither fornicators,

nor idolaters, nor adulterers, not thieves, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners,
shall inherit the kingdom of God. And such
w-ere some of you ; but ye are sanctified ; but
ye are justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and by the Spirit of God." "Such
were some of you," perhaps such as inherited
the tendency to these sins. And now-? "In
one spirit were we all [you Corinthians who
have neen such sinners, and I, Paul, the chief

of sinners (I. Tim. i: 15)] baptized into one
body [the body of Chnst (ver. 12)] . . .

and have been all made to drink into one
Spirit" (I. Cor. 12: 13, R.V.).

"But," some may say, "I have believed in

Christ; I do not know-, though I hardly dare
to say it, that my sins are forgiven me for

Christ's .sake, and yet, from time to time, I

fall again. I hate myself for it, but it over-

comes me. Why is this?" Our only siifety

is constant prayer, and prayer in faith, be-

lieving all the time we pray that God is on
our side; and stronger than he that is in the
worid, and against us. If we are in the habit

of asking (lod where he would have us go,

and what he would have us do, then he keeps
us out of the way of temptation. How many
there are who, for want of thus getting direc-

tion from God, are continually going to clubs

or to saloons, where the temptation to intem-

perance is all around them ! No wonder,
then, that they fall.

Self-indulgence is at the root of all fleshly

sins. Our beloved Lord came into the world

saying, "I-o, I come to do thy will, O my God
|I am content to do it] ;

yea, thy law is with-

in my heart." If Christ is in us, there is in

our very hearts, in him in us, the same spirit.

And if we acknowledge his presence within

us, and ignore or deny our own presence—i. e.,

our will and tastes—in favor of him whose
right it is to reign, we shall reap the fruit of

his life in us. Then, instead of the horrible

picture of Prov. 31, the very men of whom
this has been a photograph will show- the

traces of Jesus in their face and in their Hves.

How many a reformed drunkard who has be-

come a true saint of God has also become a

transformed drunkard, by becoming con-

formed to the image of God's Son (Rom. 8 :

29) ! And this has come about by his behold

ing as in a glass, the glass of God's Word, the

glory of God, and being changed into the

same image "from glory to glory, even as by
the Spirit of the Lord" (II. Cor. 3: 18).

If this pape r should fall into the hands of any
man or woman who has become a slave to some
dominating fleshly sin, let them come to God
only through him who was made sin for us,

though he knew no sin, that -we might be
made the righteousness of God in him (II.

Cor. 5 : 21). Christ came into the world to

save sinners (I. Tim. i : 15), to change utterly
those w-ho have inherited sinful propensities ;

the more desperate a case, the more is he glon-
fied in his conquest. But he would have us
entirely on his .side, our whole spirit and soul
and body, our will, our affections, and all. He
tells us, "Ve are not your own, for ye are
bought with a price" (I. Cor. 6; 19), Are
such terms severe ? Are they anything but
the reasonable service of those for whom he
has left heaven, become a man, and suffered
shame and death ? Oh, let us love him who
has so loved us, and offer him no grudging
service, but glorify his name in the whole of
life which is left to us

!

Forgave his Father's Slayers

Mrs. Lydia Lord Davis, of Ravenna,
O., is the widow of one of the martyred
Christian missionaries of Shansi, her hus-

band having been one of the last of the
Boxer victims. Mrs. Davis and her chil-

dren came back to the United States
after her bereavement. In a recent letter

to the Rev. S. L. Baldwin, she writes :

•'I send you a draft for $5.37 for the
famine in Shansi. My little son William,
eight years old, collected the money, and
he w'as very glad to do it. I thought it

would be a great lesson to him in the line

of forgiveness. Dear little boys, they
miss their father very often ! I hope that
this will reach you in safety, and that the
money may do much good in Shansi,
which is so dear to us."

Surely, here is the Christlike spirit,

that a child should forgive and even seek
to help the race that martyred his parent.
If the widow and children of a mission-
ary, who gave his life for the work, can so
forgive, their beautiful example should
not be without its effect upon others.

Missionary Work in Germany
There are now in Germany 23 Protestant

missionary societies, with 551 main stations, S80
missionanes, 96 female missionaries (unmarried).
136 ordained and 4,169 other native helpers, 36g,4g:
Christians, and 89.103 scholars in 1.S29 schoolv
having 2,610 teachers.

THE

Internal Bath
More Important than the External

If external cleanliness is essential to health how
much more important is internal cleanliness ? Every
disease arises from the retention of waste and for-
eign matter in the system—Nature's drainage being
clogged. In the vast majority of cases the clogging
is in the colon or large intestine. Positively the one
harmless and efficient means of clearing aw-ay this
waste is the internal bath given with the

J. B. L. CASCADE
This treatment is a sovereign remedy for and

frevention of 8095 of all Digestive derangements,
t is Hygienic, scientific and logical. It is a perfect

tonic, with no after depression. Its action

Prevents Appendicitis
Biliousness, Dyspepsia Obesity, Headaches, Con-
stipation, etc. It is recommended and prescribed
by such eminent physicians as Dr. Daniel Lewis,
Pres. N.Y. State Bd. of Health. Dr. Herman J.
BoLDT, Prof. Post Graduate Hospital, N. V. Dr.
W. B. De Garmo, Prof. Post Graduate Hospital,
N. Y. Dr. Cyrus EDSON,and many others, among
whom are the following clergymen, who testify as
to its great value: Rev. Dr. John Potts, Victoria
College, Toronto, Can.; Rev. A. T. Bowser, 906
Broome Street, Wilmington, Del., Rev. Joseph
WooD.Germantovvn, Pa.; Rev. Chas. S. 1 inker.
Orange, N. J.; Rev. J. N. Waterbury, Tawas
City, Mich.: Rev. W. H. Hiller, M. E. Church,
Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Were it possible to reproduce here our file of

voluntary letters of commendation received from
prominent people, who do not ordinarily permit
the use of their names in advertisements, no doubt
could exist in one's mind as to the extraordinary
merit of the "J. B. L. Cascade" treatment.
These facts are set forth in detail in a booklet

entitled " T/ie Wkai^ The Why, The Way" which
we desire to send free to every reader of this publi-
cation. It is a most noteworthy statement of^what
progress has been made toward a medical system
without drugs—an end which is naturally desired
by all.

The Ralston Health Club, which as an organiza-
tion has had the greatestgrowth 0/ this or any age,
having almost Tea Million Members Throughout
the World, authorizes its to say: "Our 'Cascade'
is not endorsed by the Ralston Health Club of
America, as that Club never endorses anything,
no matter how food, but it has been officially
adopted by the Club for tise in the inward bath
treatment, which is one of its many systems of
natural cureP

TYRRELL'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE
Dopt. lOa, ISU'J Uroiidway, iVov I'urk

*' Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

And therefore prevent much culic. The valve pre.

vents a vacuum being formed to collapse them.
riie ribs inside prevent collapsing when the child

I itf's them. The rim is sutli that they cannot be
lulled off llie bottle. ^ , ,- , .,

Sample Free by mail

Walter F. Ware p" udliphia' pI

American Supremacy
in the industrial world has been brought about by un-

tiring energy and prudence, and by giving the best

possible value for the money received. In the history

of The Prudential these characteristics predominate.

Life Insurance for all members of the family.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRVDEN, HOME OFFICE,
President. Newark. N.J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action, I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and
rates of Policies.

For$

Name ....

A ddress

Age-

Occupation-

Dept. 70

NTIAL e?«;^\
,^«HAS THE /- J^*^Br

.STRENGTH OF 'f
> '

;, GIBRALTAR . /

Jlriistic monuitidits
COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

it* 77IUi*A ISt*iNHVA Marble is entirely out of date. Granite-

Ill \{^nilv n\y\\b\ soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually aumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides it is very expensive.

77ll«i*A IXmam4*a is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WPIlV DlOnZ? with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 ta

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. It put'-

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere

Over (40,000 worth of work Bold to Christian Herald readers in the last few yea« -

Che monumental Bronze Co., ^^i^^^S^str^..%T
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™^Amcricaa
V'Kn^erGSs,

HORSE-SHOE,
£ BRAND.

9 semmmwaaoa-
\m ETVEHY ONE

ITS ALL IN THE RUBBER
Pure rubber rolls make Horseshoe
BRAND Wringers last longer and
wring more evenly sind drier than any
other brand. They save the clothes

and buttons. Every roll and wringer
bears our name and guarantee.
The Patent Improved Guide Board does

away with hand spreading.

Mirlh-frovoking ntivelty, "It's Ml in the Rut-
her^^ frte on f^ottal request, jiddress Deft. 24

The Americao Wringer Co., 99 Chambers St., N. Y.

Your

Money Back
If this Buffet
not as described.
For .

We ship this Buffet, freight

prepaid to the Mississippi

— Points west on equal basis.

Buffet of quarter-sawed oak, hand
carved, higlily polished, swell
front, beveled mirror 30x 18 inches.

48 inches long, 24 inches deep, SOJ^^ inches high. Retail
price, $40— 8i.'0.25 saved buying of the maker.
General Catalogue No. 99 contains thousands of similar

bargains in liveryihing to Eat, Use and Wear ; has 480 pages,
siTie 10^ X 14 inches ; contains 13,000 ilhistrations, quotes on
over 150,000 articles. Each copy costs $1.25; is sent for 10

cents, whieh 10 rents you de<liirt from first order of 91.
Our Free Lithographed Book shows the "Famous Mary-

Innd " Carfiet'i, Wall Paper, Rugs, Draperies, Sewing
Machines, Blankets, Comforts, Framed Pictures, etc. Cnr-
)>ets Newffl free, lining furnished without charge, and freight
jiairl on the above.
Why pay retail prices for anything? Which book do you

^\ant? Address all orders and letters exactly this way:

JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore. Md., Dept. 218

Libby's
ScUooVIalixcKcs

A variety and excellence is afforded by

using Libby Foods for school lunches that

cannot be secured in most homes. At-

tractive and nutritious, in key-opening

cans, they please the youngsters.

Libby's Atlas of the World, 32 new maps,
size 8 1 11 inches—practical for the home

—

sent anywhere for lOtwo-cent stamps. "How
to Make Good Things to Eat," free.

Libby, McNeill& Libby, Chicago

IVaS"an AR.NOLD
STEAM COOKER

you could sew or read or do anything you
pleased while meals were cooking. No danger
of spoiling or burning, just because it CAN T.
And the food would be boiled, baked or basted
better than any you ever tasted. A copy of
Dr. Beardsley's great lecture on "Food and

Digestion," will be
mailed free to every
reader of this paper on
application.

We Need More Agents.
Oood Money Can be
Made.

Send /or icrms.

WILMOT CASTLE & CO.

15 Elm Si., Rochester, N.Y.

with reservoir and high closet. <Jr<'at Foundry
Sal«* We ship range for examination without ;i cent
in advance If you lilte it, pay J31.75
and freight and take range for

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
If not watislactory ^^t; ag re e i

refund your money.
Tolman Ranges are aiadf of
best wrought steel. Oven
17^x21 in. Six « in. hok-s.
Best bakers and roa^^ters
on earth. IJvirn anythiii^-
Aabestos lined Hues.

Guaranteed 5 years.
Will save their cost in

fuel in One Year. Write
today for <»ur new catalogue.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN CO
Oept. R17. 66 Lake iSt., Chicago.

"Its invention supercedes all other methods 'of house lighting.'

(Scientific Press.)

EVERY LIGHT IS

A COMPLETE

GAS PLANT
16% OF
HYDRO-
CARBON
GAS.

in itself, generating and
burning its own gas.

THE CLEVELANDB LIGHT
THE MAXIMUM OF LIGHT AT THE MINIMUM OF COST

Kina po

$4;

For all houses wishing economy and independence.
Gives a steady white light, more brilliant than electricity and softer.

Excels any town gas service; gas cannot escape.

It gives ten times the light of a kerosene lamp at half the cost, with no smoke and no
odor. No complications, nothing to get out of order. No accidents of any kind possible.

Our Pendant Light, No. 80, sent to any address east of the Hississippi River. ^ AA
Express prepaid, with mantel, chimney and fluted porcelain shade complete, A^l aUU
ready to burn for ^wMM- ""

West of nississippi, 50 cents extra for expressage.
West of Denver, $1.00 extra for expressage.

If not satisfactory, and the most brilliant and inexpensive light you
ever saw, money refunded in full.

A RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS. IT^^^S.
You will want it at once, when you understand what it is. Write at once for our full

description and instructions on the new system of CLEVELAND LIGHTS.

1803 EAST MADISON AVE.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Our system of Street Lighting for Towns and Villages is a step far In

advance of anything yet attempted. Write for particulars.

Reference: Colonial National Bank (capital stock, ^2.000,000.00), Cleveland, Ohio.

THE CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO.,

Dime Savings Bank (capital stock, #500,000.00), Cleveland, Ohio.

I
Complete, or sell you single pieces for less money than your home dealer pays. HE must send away for the goods {

land pay the freight. Nothing prevents YOU from doing likewise and ordering the goods direct, paying
j

I no more than he does and often less, to say nothing of our more complete assortment and better quality,
j

SOME SAMPLE BARGAINS. WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.

I the rSnOl^ stuffed Parlor
iSnit, consisting of Sofa. Patent Roclier,

I
Arm Chair and 2 Side Chairs, co\ered in

Ifour-toned velour. trimmed S|R50
vith fringe and tassels Iv =^

l^^Sitiing Room
Beautiful (JoDtlula Couch, iiii iiuVie:

wide, 76 inches long, six rows of deep
liiscuit tuftings, steel springs, $^25
covered in heavy velour I

X^lBedRoom m^::
|Suit, Consisting uf Bed, Dresser, Wa.'^h

I Stand all solid oak with high golden oak
Ish, with 24x30 in. oval French plate

rror. Swelled front, top $1790
i drawers —

f,?^ Sewing Room
Celebrated ball-hcarin- "ARLINGTON"
Sewing Blaehioet 5-drawer drop head,

golden oak cabinet, 200,000 SIC45
in use lU ^^

Send fur special Senlng machine Cat.

r,?^DiningRoom |
Scilid Ooli 6-foot round top Ex-

j

tension Table, 4'J inches in diameter,
|

5 handsome column-shaped $^901
legs 1 =

r^l Kitciien
Solid cold rolled steel Range for

|

coal and wood, full nickel trimme'
inch lids, 16 inch SOCOO

|

oven^ 25 inch fire box. . . £ II =

And a FULL LINE in Each Department at EQUALLY LOW PRICES.
I Sent C. 0. D., subject to

lexamination with piivi-

llege of 30 days free use
Sin your home to be re-

Itumed if not sntisfartory

Our interesting book—*'The House Beautiful "—the greatest catalogue! Our large beautifui*!
ever published, containing themout complete a.s8(>rtment of high-grade ly illustrated cata-

|

furniture, crockery, glassware, heating and cook stoves, and ranges log tells the whole
|

will convince you how easy and profitable it is to send away for your story. Sent free

goods and save the dealers* profit. The risk ofa trial Is entirely our8.| request. Writetoday |

^ft^*^^ii«UTHE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE-
158-168 W.VAN BURENST. C^i<^L*

Please

Address
'• Dept. S-18

Six MONTHS TO PAY FOR IT
1 will send Clapp's Ideal Steel Range on request (freight prepaid) for

your Inspection. You can have six monttis iu which to pay for it. The
price is low based on factory cost.

Clapp's Ideal Steel Range
is so far superior to any other make that I must send you photo-
graphs and detailed descriptions of each and every part, that you
may see what a wonderful bargain it is, and fully satisfy yourself
thatitis the most durable, economical and handsome range made.
The racfje is the most important thing in the home. My plrfn enables
you to own the best ; to satisfy yourself thatitis the best before
making payment. My years of experience with stoves and ranges
and full information is yours for the asking. WRITE TODAY.
Refer to any bank, express company or agency in Toledo.

Were I not selling the very best ranges possible to manufacture,
I could not sell at the price or ship on the liberal terms I do TH INK OF IT.
You send no money. Oive the range a thorough test before you pay for it.

The chance of a lite time to get range perfection on easy payment plan.
My »25,00 steel range is better than ranges S"ld by others at twice this figure,

CHESTER D. CLAPP, 320 Summit St., Toledo, O.

THE KEW DUST PAIV Itapld Seller. Ex
elusive lerrilorj. Write for large catalogue, 50
other frtst sellers aud how to get sample outfit free.

Richardson Mfg. Co. 6th St., Bath, N. Y.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have ffi kinds of instruments to assist hearing

Sent on approval. Write tor catalogue
WM. V. niLLIS & CO., 134 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

PRESIDE?^

Moves when you do. Adjusts Itsel

to every bend of the body. Ever;
pair guaranteed. Look for " Prcii
dent" on the buckles. Trimming
can not rust. Price 60 cents. Sol(

everywhere or by mall.

C. A. EDGARTON »IF6. CO.)
Box a09 1 Shirley, Mass.

m m

The
''"'

lYorltfsTim(

Stdndard
—is Elgin time, and has been
since the Elgin factory per-

fected the American watch.

Every portion of an

ELGIN
WATCH

—and every machine used to

make it—is made In the Elgin
factory. The Watch Word every-
where is Elgin. Every Elgin
Watch has the word "Elgin" en-

graved on the works. Booklet free.

EliSOi NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, 111.

^^«
Hv \\^^ ;^\lw\l dinner time, any JL

I
\ vH\\V\\VXV/ tiiieisagood f)

liMcordow
that's rich and bril-

Iliant. No odor.
Many styles. Sold
everywhere.

STANDARD^
OIL, CO.

TheIdeal Steam Cooker,
Cooks a whole meal over one burner, <

on gasoline, oil, gas or common coukslove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One=half
Malies tough meats tender. Prevents eteam

and odor«. Will hold 12 one-quart jars in

canning fruits. Whistle blows when Cooker

Deeds more water. W e quote special prices

on coppered nickel plated cookers, guarantee

satisfaction and prepay express. Sco'l for

illu'^trated catalogue. AeentftWanted.
TOLEDO tOOEEU CO., Boxiet Toledo, O.

Make Blic Money sellingmf

r tinned steel b'

;ad and pastry i

We are I«'l
i

rbJS^BiSlSSr^f^ ^^ mnnufaeturew
rREr^^f-^'3»Sl^ _,.-.--:5AluminuDi,Gr8
S 2on "^^ ^—^and Tinware n"
Px'p'HlL'Ip,P^r''^=^i^M Novelties. AdJressBep

HOCSBHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, 25 Randolph 9t. ,Clile««»i

or New York, Buffalo, St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Msi
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. Tliese questions are uriiited Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

III. .Answers must be received at this office

three week.s in advance of the date iii which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves tlie right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material lias

been accepted, if it appears on this page, you
will know that it lias been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any M.SS. sent to the Edi-
tor ot Tnii Mail-Bag- not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet auythinginteiided for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question sliould

append their name and address to eacli answer.

\'III. .Address all communications intended for

this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions wilt be Answered Oct. 16

1. Would tlie use ot a liturgy in church lie more con-
(hicive to a devotional spir.t tlian e.vteiiipore prayer ?

2. Wlieu :i vouii!; woman, who lias received a college
iKutiiHi; :ii]il ai t nail v entered upon her profession, under
'jn"(i au-im 1

s. iiianies, is it advisable to drop her pro-
I, ~,,i,iii. .11 M lairitinue it to the fullest extent her rela-
Ih.llSlllll »'ll iH'llllit?

;i. .\ iiictaiiliiii is used in tue Bible to describe death,
the hi" and I. oil's i-aie over bis people. Name the iiiet-

aplior and the |il:iccs where it is use.i.

4. Can one love his child too much ?

5. What should be done with la/.y men who have
families of small cliildren. when they have acciuired the
habit ot looking to benevolent people lor the support of
Ibeir chl.dren, who would starve it they we:e not
helped ?

Questions of the Week
1. In all the recorded acts of faith in the New or

Old Testaments, performed by mortal man,
what was the most marvelous, wonderful,
and far-reaching, considering the time and
the circumstances?

I take it that the most signal, outstanding,
far-reaching instance of faith on record, is

that of Abraham, when he offered his son
Isaac in sacrifice, in obedience to God's com-
mand. There are a number of circumstances
which combine to give this act of faith the
supreme place which I claim for it. There
was, first, the agonizing trial of a father's love
in losing his only son by a violent death.
Then this death had to be inflicted by the
father's own hand. Then the father's agony
was protiacted for three days. We can con-
ceive that even such an act might be done in

some moment of highly-wrought devotion:
but Abraham had to journey with his son for
three days, with agonizing love tugging at his
heart all the while to turn back. Then we
have this supreme consideration, that Abra-
ham believed that God would raise Isaac
from the dead after he was sacrificed. The
P^pistle to the Hebrews makes it clear that
this was the assurance by which Abraham
was sustained. Isaac was the child of prom-
ise. God had assured Abraham that Isaac
would be the fatherof a numerous seed. And
now Isaac had to be sacrificed ! How coulcl
the promise be fulfilled? Abraham believed
that God would Ijring Isaac to life again
rather than that his word should fail. And
most probably Abraham had never heard of
or known of any one being so raised from
death. What man-Moses faith, then, was
there

:

J0.SEP11 Hamilton.

Correct answers have also been received from
Miss Eveline Bronte, Mrs. M. E. Cravath, Benj
(ireene, Lydia Ward, G. H. Rogers, G. Emma
Albertson Mrs. Isabel Carpenter, John Parry, Mrs
Mary C. Lee, K. .S. Brown, Amelia Hoyt, Rev R
T. Edwards, I. Flomerfelt, Lettie Belau, Mrs A'la
Jamison, .Matelle F. Foster, Mrs. F. B. Carrier
Clara Hunn, R. W. Thompson, R. E. Hough, L
T. Rightsell, Miss A. Grossmm, P. R. Broyles, G
!•. Bell, Lottie B. Skotstad. Alice C. Smith,

2. What is the origin of the name " Red Sea"?
^
It was called by the Israelites simply "The

Sea," Ex. 14: 2, 9, 16, 21, 28; and sometimes
"The.Seaof Supir' (Red .Sea?) Ex. 10: 19; 13:
18, meaning, probably, "of rush or sea-weed."

. It IS called "The Red Sea" in Exodus 15 : 4.
In Num. 21 : 14, and Deut. i : i, the authorized
version translates " Red Sea." The Septua-
gint renders it also " Red Sea," except in
judges 11: 16. The origin of the name has
been mucli debated. Il was so called from

the earliest times. Some attribute the name
to certain natural phenomena, c. ^., the red

appearance of the mountains on its coast;

the red color of Us water, caused at times by

zoophiles; the red coral in it ; the red sea-

weed; the red storks of the neighborhood.

Others find an etymological derivation for the

name, as from Edom, literally translated
" red." Greek and Roman legend tells us the

sea was named from a great king, Erythras,

"the red king," who reigned near-by. The
best authorities, liowever, state that the chief

family of .Arabia Felix was the Himyerites—
a name derived from the .Arabian " Ahmar,"
red. " The Red Sea, therefore, was most
probably the Sea of the Red Men."

G. E. KRArrii.

In Binder's Oriental Literature, a rare old

work, I find the following: "In the Red Sea
there is a weed, called in the Ethiopic, snfp,

which grows al.so in great cjuantities in Inclia,

and in divers parts of .Asia. From it they
prepare a food like almond milk ; and extract

from its flowers a red color, used for dying
cloth in Ethiopia and India (Ezekiel 27 : 16).

As this weed, its seed, food, flower and color,

are all denominated sufo, and as the sea it

grows in lies between Ethiopia and Palestine,

where sufo and suph or suf, respectively,

signify rtibrnm (red), it hence appears that in

Jerome's translation this sea is called A/are
/xiihruiii, and in our.s, the Red .Sea, not from
any such color appearing in its water, but
from the weed suf, which Bruce (Trav. vol.

II., p. 138) declares to be a coral."

Ward H. Edwards.

hungry. Find the cause, and then seek to do
what is going to be for the child's future good.

Ri'TH Barber.

No one form of punishment is advisable
for all children, or for any one child under all

circumstances. In general it may be advised,
let the punishment fit the occasion for it. For
example, if the child is cross or peevish, let

him be put to bed. If he quarrels with his

brothers, sisters 01 playmates, punish him by
keeping him away from them for a time. If

told to help in some way about the dinner
and he neglects, let him go without his favor-

ite dish for that meal. In sl-vort, let the
punishment, so far as possible, appear to the
child to be a natural and legitimate con-
sequence of his wrongdoing or disobedience.
Generally, for negative faults, like neglect or
carelessness, a deprivation of some valued or
customary privilege will be more effective

than whipping. Vet there is also a place for

"the rod" in the training of most children.

But it takes the "wisdom from above" to

know when and how to use it. Indeed, that
wisdom is needed all along in the training of

a child. Nowhere is it needed more.
E. W. BtlTLER.

4. Is it wise for a young lady, who wishes to

advance the Christian cause, to make a vow
never to accept in marriage one who is not a
Christian ?

It is unwise. Vows should never be made
rashly or unnecessarily. This vow would be
rash, because unthought of circumstances
may arise which may cause her to regret her
action, and unnecessary, because it will serve

THE GREATEST BARGAIN IN BIBLES EVER OFFERED!

A GENUINE LONDON ART BIBLE FOR $2.50
Originally Sold by Subscription at $12.00

THIS nia^-nlHcent liihlc contains l.lO;> l.-irjie iiiiKOs^Uu-tralCil « lib H.5'i Kraiil il'ul I'icC llres.

It is pniitcd iKnii laijic lypc. and is Imiiiid ill .Viiicriraii l.cvaiil. luvinity Cncuit. Ilcd under liold

Overlappinp Kd^'c Silk 1 lead-bands, and Silk Hook -mark. 1 o main Ibis Kihic \\ ill prove a \#'«- B<iok.
with its nunieions .%ll r:i<-livo l»l«'(iires, to illustrate S<'i s, and i'\ plain 4trii-nt:ilisiiiN wbiih bi-re-

lolore were but iiiii>erlt-cily understood. The Siin<l3i,> .Srli<M»l 'I'rai'lier will liiid it id incaleulable
assistance in interesting the scholars and holdiuij then altention.

^'011 caitnol tiiid a rUdier or more acceptable present for a iiastor. a superintendent, a teacher, a Bible

scbolai. or t'hrislian worker m any capaiity. lieautilul to Ibe eye and delisihtful to the touch, there is

iiotbui^ like it any wliere.

Our stock of THK l.OXDOX .»IIT BIHI.K is being rapidly reduced, and all who desire to

securea coiiy should oi'dcr nitlioiil del.-i.t, as the book can never again be obtaineil at
such a low price atter Ibc cojiics on band arc dist»t)sed of.

Koiiiit U.y 1". <>. iiioiie.v oi'iler or rofrisiered lell<»r. and Ibc Uiblc \\\\\ l)e sent proniidly,

Oeli»er.v Cli:ii*M:e^ I'l-epiiiil, U'litc name and address plainly, giving neaicsl express oltice.

S/te Christian Herald Book Dept.. Bible House, New York City

3. What form of punishment is most advisable
in dealing with children w ho need correction?

Punishments should l)e used sparingly for

children. No parent should ever punish a
child in anger or to vent the temper of the
parent. A child, when punished, should only
be done so for the helpfulness of the child,
and as far as pss.sible the child should be led
to see that the parent does not punish arbi-

trarily, but for the child's own benefit. There
should be some connection between the pun-
ishment and offence. The child who steals
should be taught that it is a sin against God,
and to seek his pardon, and to earn the value
of the stolen property and repav it, etc. The
parent must study the offence, the disposition
of the child, and the circumstances under
which the offence was committed. I believe
if parents are Christians and, from the begin-
ning, train the children aright, leading them
to a saving knowledge of Christ in early child-
hood, there will be no question of punishment
necessary, but only correction.

Grace Wkisf.r Davis.

That which will teach the child to do right
in future because it is right, not for fear of
puni.shment. Children differ m dispo.sition

;

but if a child is punished for everything it

will get used to it and learn to expect it.

Take rime to find out if the child intended to
do wrong. My little girl savs, "No n>ischief
when baby is lielping, but sometimes babv is
mischief-box." Children have rights, and if
they are treated like little men and women
from babyhood they will seldom need punish-
ment. Never slap a child because vou are
mad and must do something. A child never
forgets unjust treatment. A boy^ who was
whipped for everything grew up with little
self-control and could never "give up" if
ordered to do a thing, but a kindi serious talk
from his employer brought cheerful obedience.
Often a nap will settle a naughty child, that
is really tired and nervous, and my little giri
is often fretful and unreasonable when she is

no good purpose. The young lady may not
think it well for a Christian to contract mar-
riage with a non-professor, but it is .super-

fluous to pledge herself not to do so. It

would seem quixotic ; and it implies that her
conviction is not altogether sufficient to lead
her aright, but that it must be strengthened.
.A conviction is weak that requires an oath to

reinforce it. The expression, "not a Chris-
tian," does not usually mean that the one
spoken of is an unbeliever, but that he is a
non-professor. He may be indifferent to
Christianity, but tolerant in opinion, and sus-
ceptible to religious influences. I believe this
to be commonlv tlie case. Manv wives in-

fluence their husljands religiously. Might
not this young lady, under favorable circum-
stances, do the same ? Let common sense
and conscience guide when she makes her
choice

;
she will then reject the one with

whom she feels she will be unhappy, religious-
ly or otherwise. A vow will not help her to
CIO this. As a rule, the fewer vows affecting
our future we make the better.

Jamks Bf.i.i. Majdr.

I lielieve it is wise. There are so manv
people who seem to think that an unmarried
life is a serious di.sgrace to the one leading it,

that it would be refreshing to hear of a lady
who has firmly decided not to marry unless
she can marry a worthy man—for no man
who is not a Christian is woithv of a true
Christian woman, no matter what may be his
various qualities. Men are more scrupulous
than women in this regard, for many un-Chris-
tian men will marry none but Christian
women, thus selfishly asking so much more
than thev give. Contrary to the general
opinion that a ladv would ruin her chances
for matrimony by taking such a vow, I believe
that she would really better them, ijroviding
she possessed the qualities that men admire
in women. In spite of all that may be said
on the opposite of the question, there are
many men in the world as true to God and

the Christian faith, and as free from
women, who would be attracted to a
with the nobility and independenci
kind here described. But matrimon
pects should be the least thing cor
The living of a pure and holy life and
dering of a noble and exalted servii

world should be the main considerat
many women cease to be useful Chri:

f the

pios-

lered.

e veil-

othe

. So

^nsliy

evtry

|may
an 1.S

'hris-

I the

It ex.

marrying ungodly men, that I belie

one would do well to take the vow.
be said, in addition, that when a w'
asked in marriage by a man who is

tian in everything but the name
church connection, she could feel he
empt from the vow, and accept hinJii the
hope of bringing him into the church.I

L. T. RiGH-ju.

S. When a man is in debt, is he jus led in

spending any of his income for ot '•

than
actual necessities while the debt iiains

unliquidated? Has he a right to inilgein
vacation (for self or family), in Chrii las or
birthday gifts, or in charity or chur offer-

ings? Define the limit of his rights
J near

as possible, under such circumstance
I

If a man is in deist beyond the re;liab!.

expectation of paying within the prof liinic.

then he must sustain very much ll'isame

relation to his income, that would be
|| pan

of a moral insolvent toward his a.s>-ji, In

such a case he should consider that ly so

much might be u.sed for himself as abso-

lutely necessary. There is difference iween

debt which is of necessity and debtilch is

merely business accommodation. Tljuieis

insolvent or nearly so, but the othei sup-

ported by collateral, either expresse-'n- by

implication. Now if one's debt is unt '.idei

for, he should practice any degree of pson-

able self-denial to he able to liquidat t. If

it is guaranteed properly, one is to g in as

if he were not in debt, so far as the us If his

money might be concerned, after
] ha.s

made due allowance. The vacatiojor a

man in debt is morally allowable if Iverv

seriously needs it, or is able to takd ami

pay his debt. As for charity and ch Ih of-

ferings, they should be paid out of all i iieys

and when a man in debt has a certain -lome,

some part of it should certainly go in jhose

channels. That is not like the CI jtmas

gift, (iifts to God's cause are debts aljfroni

out of the sum of one's earning.s, aiu le to

be paid in their own right, while th nher

funds go to liquidate the obligation ti iiiian.

C. 1'. Atki in.

Miscellaneous Questi is

C. E. P., .Auburn, N. V. Is it ever right 1

and comfort people by gratifying thei

desires ?

( )rdinarily speaking, it is not. Thai
be circumstances when policy would :•

dictate otherwise; but we believe t

one with faith, it is always well to

unswervingly the voice of conscience

path of duty, leaving results to God.

H. B. H. What and where is the man-c;it

and why is it so called ?

The upas tree, which is referred to,

by scientists to be fabulous. It was )

.scribed by Foer.sch (a surgeon at Sai

Java), who declared that it destro;

animal life within a wide radius, by its

ous exhalations.

Reader. Where and when did the custom

preaching funeral sermons ?

The custom of pronouncing etilogi

the dead is very ancient—older than
'

or (Grecian history. The modern funt

mon is simply another form of this old i

G. E. G., Salem, Mass. On the contrar

so scarce in China that in many districts i

ing at $13.50 a bushel, according to letters

by file China Inland Mission officials.

Mr. Lyman Barton writes: "It is not t

Presbyterian Church of Kansas City, rex

Karnes, Tex., that is in need of hymn boot

trust the appeal will be eftective.

Member of W. C. T. U., Anna, 111. We
say that both are wrong—the man who smi

doors in the presence of a lady and the la

permits it without protest. Better not use

at all.

Miss I. Gow, missianary in India, is

.Scotland on furlough. .She writes, askinj

state that the expense of supporting an or

her district—education, food, clothing, etc-

pounds sterling (:f25) a year.

A. O. R.. Oelwein, la. Pevton Randol

President of the First and .Second C011I

Congresses. John Hancock, Henry Lauren

Boudinot, Thomas Mifflin, R. H. Lee. anc

John Hancock snb-sequently served in the s.

mcitv. previous to lySq, when Washington

President of the I'nited States.
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President McKinley Shot by ai\ Anarchist
His Life Attempted by Leon F. Czolgosz, in the Tennple of Music, Buffalo, N. Y.—Wounded Twice, but will

Probably Recover—The Assassin Arrested—World-wide Sympathy for the Sufferer

_T a late hour on Friday afternoon, September
6, the whole nation was stunned by the

news, telegraphed from the Fan-American
grounds at Buffalo, tliat President McKin-
ley had been shot and dangerously wounded
by an Anarchist, in the Temple of Music, in

presence of thou-

It would be impossible to describe adequately the ex-

citing scene which followed the shooting. The great
audience, comprehending the tragedy, surged forward in

the direction of the assassin, who was seized by S. R.
Ireland and George F. Foster, of the United States
Secret Service. James F. Parker, a colored waiter,

sands of specta-

toi At first the news of the

altipted assassination was
reeved with incredulity ; but

so( all doubts were ended by
coirmatory bulletins, which
tol in brief sentences, the

sto of the terrible crime.
)• special arrangement, the

aftioon had been set apart

for reception to the Presi-

deiat the Temple of Music,
aiKthe general jjublic had
bet, invited. A little before

4 (lock, Hon. John (',. Mil-

biii President of the Exposi-
tio made a brief speech in-

tro cing President IVIcKinley

to 1' three thousand auditors.

Te housand more were stand-
ing iilside. unable to get in.

Till rowd pressed forward to

gre the President and shake
liaii with him. In the line

wa?i litde girl whose father
led er up, and to whom ,Mr.

.Mcinley, after shaking her
liai uttered some kind words,
srnhg and waving his hand
at 1- as she departed. Next
in t line was a dark-skinned,
sliay-browed, heavily-beard-
ed talian, and behind him
can a young man. whose
rigl hand was loosely swath-
ed a linen handkerchief,
and eld as though he had lately sustained an injurj,'.

1; Italian came forw^ard and gripped the Presi-

deii hand firmly, holding it so long that the officials

in a.;ndance remarked the incident. When he stepped
asic the young man with the bandagefl hand came
foi\,rd and held out his free hand to Pres-
ide McKinley, who extended his right
han to clasp the other's left. At that in-

stall the stranger thrust forward his right
Iwn still covered with the handkerchief,
and, hen it was within a few inches of
the resident's breast, a shot rang out. and
a H h of lire spurted out from the hand-
ken ef, which concealed a 32-calibre re-
vol\

. The President raised himself per-
cep ly on both feet, when struck. Instant-
ly, anther pistol shot was fired, this time the
aim ;ing lower and opposite the stomach.
T wounded President staggered, bent

sli;,' y forward and then sank back, being
caiijtin the arms of Detective (ieary, who
si»(j beside him, and who was assisted in

^iip'iting him by President Milburn.
'•l/onderifl am shot," the President is

i'P'ed to have said, as they led him to a
^^•at

'li afraid you are," was Detective (learv's
t'lit uisvver.

Al le photoRraptts on this pace are copynijlitfil bv
1 1 ieach, IJuttalo,

- "^
"

Hi: MII.IU'KN RF.SIDKNCK, TO WHICH Till: PRF.SIDENT WAS REMOVED .^FTER THE SHOOTING

leaped upon him, and delivered a succession of heavy

blows upon the assassin's face, felling him :o the floor.

A party of United States Artillery, doing duty at the

Exposition, rushed forward, and so also did a nuniber

of P'.xposition police and other Secret Service detectives.

N V.

UK. l'Kl:SI,EV .M. KIXFV

The rresiiti'iit's i>\vii iiliysic'iai

UR. M. D. MANN
Who i>erfornie(l the operation

One of the latter tore the handkerchief from the assa.s-

sin's hand and seized the revolver, seeing which the

crowd again surged forward with cries and menaces
that boded ill for the miscreant. Women were hysteri-

cal and men acted like madmen. There were cries of

:

"He's shot the President ! He's dead! oh! McKinley's
dead !" The crowd roared and\ swayed, ever surging forward
toward the assassin. Indeed,
had not the police acted with

great firmness and determina-
tion, the man would have been
literally torn to pieces by the

infuriated audience. Accord-
ing to some of the accounts
by spectators near at hand, the

assassin, while on the floor,

fought desperately to free his

right arm and to fire a third

shot. As it was, he was beaten
severely by the artillerymen

and pounded with the police-

men's clubs.

Meanwhile, thousands were
gazing at the wounded Presi-

dent, who was borne to a chair
by Detective Geary, President
Milburn, Private .Secretary

Cortelyou and several Expo-
sition officials. He was white
but calm as he was laid back
in the chair, one hand across
his abdomen, the other feeling

at his breast. It was seen
that he was entirely conscious,
and with open eyes was ob-

serving all that was taking
place. Then he called in a

faint voice for his secretary.

•Cortelyou." he said, gasping
out the words .slowly, "Be care-

ful about my wife—don't tell

her about this.'" Secret Service
Detective Foster, who stood beside him. says the Presi-

dent opened his waistcoat, and after fumbling about his

breast a moment, said: "Foster, this feels like a bullet

here." Foster put out his hand and felt a round protru-

berance under the skin. He said: "It does feel like

one, Mr. President." "Well, we have got
one of them, anyway," was the rejoinder,

spoken feebly. As he moved a little to

the left he saw, almost at his feet, the

assassin, still prone and held down by his

captors. The guard were still striking the

man. President McKinley touched Mr.
Cortelyou's arm with his right hand and
said calmly, "Let no one hurt him. May God
forgive him." He then sank back overcome
by weakness, while the officers raised the

assassin and took him away from the building.

Among those who now surrounded the
wounded President, there was great excite-

ment. Senor Aspiroz, the Mexican Minister,

seeing the blood on the President's shirt

bosom, and noting his deathly paleness, rush-
ed forward, crying: "My God! Mr. Presi-

dent! are you shot.f"" and seemed about to

throw himself at the sufferer's feet. "I

—

believe— I—am," came from the President's
lips huskily. His head was now resting on
Mr. Milburn's arm, and he seemed in a
half-fainting condition. An ambulance from
the Exposition Emergency Hospital had
been summoned, and the sulferer was laid
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gently upon a stretcher and placed in the vehicle.

Secretary Cortelyou and Mr. Milburn rode with

him to the hospital. On the way, the President ex-

pressed regret at having been the cause of trouble to

the Exposition.
Within a few minutes after the ambulance arrived at

the hospital, it was surrounded by

a large part of the crowd from the

Temple of Music, where fully 50,000

persons had gathered. It was onlv

by strategy that the assassin had
been gotten away by the officer-s

without falling into the hands of th<

angry mob, which would have toni

him to pieces. He was taken into a

room at the northwest side of tin

Temple, where he was searched

A letter was found in one of his

pockets which related to lodging-,

but there was nothing else. Aft( r

wiping the blood from his face, thi

officers asked his name, "Frederick

Niemann," was the reply, giyeu

surlily, after a short silence. Being
asked why he had attempted the

President's life, he answered: "I am
an Anarchist."
He was neatly dressed, but his

clothes and his brown hair were
dabbled with blood. A carriage

was called, and with soldiers forcing back the crowd
which raged furiously on all sides, Niemann was driven,

under guard, across the esplanade, down the grand

causeway, and through Lincoln Parkway to police head-

quarters, thousands following the entire distance.

There were cries of " Lynch him! Murderer! Assas-

sin!" but the guards succeeded in reaching head-

quarters safely with their prisoner.

While this scene was being enacted at the police sta-

tion in front of the Emergency Hospital, thousands were
clamoring for information as to the President's condi-

tion. Besides the hospital medical staff, there were
with the President Dr. E. W. Lee of St. Louis, Dr.

Storer of Chicago, and Dr. Van Peyma of Buffalo, who
happened to be on the grounds at the time. Soon they

were reinforced by the arrival of Drs. Matthew D.
Mann, Herman Mynter, John Parmenter, and also Drs.

Hall, Ellis, Harrington and Stockton. Six of the ablest

physicians stood by the Presi-

dent's side while the nurses pre-

pared for the work of the sur-

geons. After stripping the
sufferer and examining his wounds
it was found that the first bullet

had struck the chest and deflected
from the sternum to the right and
traveled under the skin to a point
near the nipple, where it was
easily found and extracted, the
wound being merely superficial.

The second bullet had entered the

abdomen, penetrating both walls
of the stomach, but it could not
be found.

The abdomen was opened, and
the wounds in the walls of the
stomach carefully closed with
sutures, after which drainage
tubes were inserted and the abdo-
minal wound was closed. There
was no apparent injury to the
intestines. President McKinley
stood the operation well, and his

condition at the close was such
as to justify hope of ultimate re-

covery. Dr. Mann performed the
operation, assisted by Drs. Par-
menter, Mynter and Presley M.
Rixey—the latter the President's
own physician. On the result of
the operation and the favorable
condition of the patient being
communicated to the waiting
thousands outside the hospital,
there were general expressions of
relief, and many a fervent prayer
for his recovery. The various
departments of the Fair were
closed after the first news of the
shooting, and all interest was
centred on the sufferer and his
condition.

At 7.45 P.M. the President was
removed from the hospital to the
home of Mr. Milburn, at Dela-
ware avenue and Ferry street,
where he had been stopping as a guest, and where
Mrs. McKinley was resting, allunconscious of the tragic
events of the afternoon. As the ambulance drove off
with its precious burden, all heads were bared and the
crowd stood in hushed silence. At this time, Mr. Mc-
Kinley was fully conscious and rested easily on the
stretcher, with his eyes open. He showed little or no
traces of suffering from shock. His pulse, during the
operation, was 130, and even when under the influence
of the ether, his respiration was normal and his breath-
ing at no time labored. His physicians were greatly
encouraged, and unless complications arose, involving
peritonitis, they believed recovery might be expected.
To Director-(;eneral Buchanan, of the Exposition, was

assigned the delicate duty of breaking the news to Mrs.

McKinley. She was deeply moved, but bore up

bravely, and asked that her husband be brought to her

at the Milburn cottage. This was only a few minutes

before the arrival of the ambulance. When she entered

the room where the wounded President lay on a cot (as
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JOHN G. MILBURN

President of the E.xposition

CiliO COKTELVIJL

President's Secretary

DlRECTOR-GEN L BUCHANAN
Of the Kxposition

those who were present say), she went up to the sufferer

and took one of his hands in both of hers. He looked

up at her tenderly and said, in a low tone but cheer-

fully :

"This is not our first battle, dear. We have won
more desperate cases than this. We must bear up

—

both of us. If there were only one chance in a thou-

sand I would accept it, and for your sake, hope to win."

They looked long into each other's faces and then her

eyes filled. She bent over him a moment and then
withdrew her hands, and was gently led away. Not a

tear fell, but when she reached her own room, it is said,

she gave way to the pent-up grief. Several hours later,

when she had controlled herself, she reappeared in the

sick room, not a trace of her late emotion visible. It

was a splendid instance of wifely courage and devotion,
and was remarked by all. She sat up with him
the greater part of Friday night, and her presence

PRESIUICNT AND MRS. MCKINLEY
KepruiillLt?.! Ironi H luiolu-rHplii, slii.iy iihme hi tlie Ka

IN THE WHITE HOUSE SITTING-ROOM

cordial sympathy and full of earnest wishes for th(uf.
fer's restoration were received from all quarters olhp
globe, including messages from the rulers of E
and Asia. Never has any event brought out a
spontaneous and universal tribute of sympathy,
jority of the Cabinet came to the city, to be on

for emergencies, and Vice-Pres
Roosevelt arrived on Saturday
Syracuse. Should the Presic

t's

injuries incapacitate him foranxjn
siderable dme, Mr. Roosevelt

-JU

temporarily assume the duties c he
Presidential office.

There is a good deal of myrv
in connection with the priner
Niemann. To District Attc ev
Penney of Buffalo he made a : le-

ment, in which he declared thaiis
real name is Leon F. C. Czol sz
He admitted that he had piled
the attack on the President i- a
week before he made the att pt
to kill him. He said he had n as-

sociates ; he is an Anarchist ijl a
disciple of Emma Goldman, ihe
noted Anarchist agitator. He pla ed
the crime in Toledo, O. Head
lived in Cleveland, O., where lis

parents and several brothers stil ;e
On reaching Buffalo, where 1 in-

tended to peddle Exposition souvenirs, he took Ijg-

ings at Nowak's Hotel, 1078 Broadway, giving 'he

name of "John Doe." "I never had much luckaliy-
thing," he said in his statement to Mr. Penney, ind

this made me morose : but what started me to kill ^a
lecture I heard some time ago by Emma Goldm, in

Cleveland. She set me on fire. Her doctrine th all

rulers should be exterminated was what set m to

thinking, so that my head nearly split with the in.

When I left the lecture, I had made up my mind do
something heroic for the cause I loved. I do nc )e-

lieve in the American form of government. I b( ve

that any man who accepts the Presidency is a fi to

the common people. He represents only the cla of

oppressors. I intended to kill the President oihe
United States. Against Mr. McKinley as a m 1

could have no feeling. I have been told that he a

good man. I did not wish to inflict suffering upo lis

family, but in accomplishinj ny

purpose I could not con er

them. I am not sorry for w : I

have done. I have been si ily

an agent in the accomplish nt

of a work which, I hope, wil ic-

ceed. I will take my punishi it,

no matter in what form it ly

come, like a man." The e re

statement reads like that a

morbid and dangerous fanat

He is said to have lived a 'e-

troit, where he had a bad re d,

having served a term in pun.

Notwithstanding his denial 'he

police believe he had assoc ;s,

and a number of suspects ve

been arrested in Buffalo, Clev( id

and Chicago. Czolgosz's pa its

were Russian Poles of the p er

class, and his lack of educ; in,

together with the character c lis

early associations, made hi a

shiftless, improvident wane :r,

discontented with the work id

a ready disciple foranarchisi ic-

trine. There are no evidenc of

insanity, and those who hai in-

terrogated him do not believe m
mentally irresponsible. His m 1

relatives in Cleveland regs'M
him as destitute of courage, id

were astonished when told is

crime. By his own adraissi( le

has been in communication th

Anarchists in Chicago, Cleveid

and other Western cities for v-

eral years. It is probable at

his act will mark thebeginniijf

a new and vigorous policy bic

authorities for the suppressi()J

anarchism, and may lead to i H"

gent national legislation for le

same purpose. Czolgosz wi >e

prosecuted by the State cos,

He has uttered no word of nJt

for his infamous deed.

gave the sufferer the greatest comfort. Troops guarded
all approaches to the Milburn house to preserve per-
fect quiet. The President's sister and her daughters,
from Canton, O., were telegraphed for, and other rela-
tives were soon on the way to the sufferer's bedside.
.Buffalo's leading streets were thronged with crowds

eager to hear the news from the sick-room. The bul-
ledns issued were reassuring. The sufferer slept well
and took nourishment by hypodermic injections, his
general condition being encouraging and practically
free from pain. This improvement was continued on
Sunday and the nation was devoutly thankful. Special
prayers were offered in many churches throughout the
country for the President's recovery. Telegrams of

As this edition of The Christian Herald goe

press, the condition of the President continues f;

able, and there are strong hopes of his ultimate

covery. All the physicians concur in regarding

symptoms as most encouraging. The second bul.

which is believed to be imbedded in the muscles of

back—has not been extracted, and is now prob

encysted. By special arrangement, official bulle

signed by the President's physicians in attendanc

his bedside, are telegraphed hourly to The ChRISI

Herald offices in the Bible House, New York,

our readers will thus be kept in close and sympatr

touch with the wounded President, and fully iwor

as to the progress of the case. Monday's bulle
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The I'resiilent in the Sladiuni

PHS OF PRESIDENT MCKINLEY, TAKEN IN BUFFALO BEFORE THE SHOOTING

S t. 9), showed a further improvement, the pulse having
{j:;n from 122 to 112, and the temperature from loi to

iitS; respiration, 28. All the physicians were gratified,

j S eral of the President's relatives had arrived and were
Iwi him in the Milburn house, where an air of cheerful-
[nii had displaced the former gloom. Tuesday's bul-

ll&is were even more favorable. At 7 a.m. the
Iplsicians announced that the patient had passed the
Imt comfortable night since the attempt on his life

:

LpifC 118, temperature 100.4, respiration 2.S. It was un-

[ol.ially announced that the doctors, after consultation,

ji; told the President that he would get well, the dan-

|g( point having been safely passed, but tliat he must

rernain quiet. Mr. McKinley, whose confidence in his
ultimate recovery has been unshaken, replied, with a
smile, that he had all along believed it. " President
McKinley will be at his desk within thenext six weeks,"
was the statement by Dr. McBurney on Tuesday morn-

1 PLATFORM OF THE TK.MPLE OF MUSIC
O sliowg the point where the I'resiilent stood when shot

by CzoIkos/

Itv iit'rniistiion N. Y. Jimrnul

LEON C. CZOI.GOSZ
Who attempted to assassinate I'residetit McKinley

The name is pronounced "Shollgotch"

ing, after seeing the invalid. Mrs. McKinley, who has
been very brave throughout, when she heard the good
news, said: "We trust in God, and believe my hus-
band is going to recover speedily." Vice-President
Roosevelt, Senator Hanna, and some of the President's
relatives, were preparing to go home, feeling that the
crisis was over. The chances of complication were
steadily diminishing and all promised well. The Cabi-
net members were also preparing to return to Wash-
ington.

That no untoward complication may arise, and
that the President may be speedily restored to health
and strength, and spared to this nation and his
family, for many years to come, is the fervent and
universal prayer.

THE EMERGENCY
ik,|i.Mignl, laol, by C. D. Arnold

HOSPITAL
Where the I'lesident was taken immediately after the shooting, and wlieie

the operation was jierformed

.ilHE GREAT METHODIST COUNCIL 71^

NCE in ten years there is a general gathering of
delegates from the Methodist churches in

council. This is the third of the decennial
periods in which the custom has been observed.

In 881 the meeting was held in I.ondon: in 1891 in
Whington, D. C. ; this year in London again, and it

IS rpected that in 1911 it will be held in Australia.
Mat five hundred delegates are now in the English
ca al, three hundred of whom come from America.
Ai ng the branches of the great Methodist family repre-
sei;din the council are : Methodist Epi.scopal ; African
M'lodist Episcopal ; Canadian Methodist; Wcsleyan

Methodists; New Connexion Methodists; Primitive
Methodists; United Methodist Free Church, and Irish

Methodists. The Conference has no legislative func-

tions, but is convened for consultation and mutual edifi-

cation. Tiie resolutions, which may be passed, will,

how'ever, be received by the churches with the respect

due to the high character and wide experience of the

distinguislied men who compose the great assembly.

Among the subjects to be discussed by the Confer-

ence are: "The Present Position of Methodism," "The
Influence of Methodism in the Promotion of Interna-

tional Peace," "Biblical Criticism and the Christian

Representatives of Methodism from all Lands
Assembled in Conference in London

Faith," "Principles of Protestanism vs. Sacerdotalism,"
"Methodism and Education," "Christianity and Modern
Unbelief," "Modern Indifferentism," "Methodist Liter-
erature and Journalism," and "Practical Methods of
Dealing with the Liquor Traffic." A public meeting
will be held at which ''The Moral Unity of the English-
Speaking Peoples" will be the subject discussed.
The Conference is being held in the famous City

Road Chapel, built by John Wesley in 1760, and some-
times called "The Cathedral of Methodism." Wesley
is buried in the graveyard at the rear. The portraits
below are of conspicuous delegates from America.

ISHOl- (). y. I I rZGF.RAI.I) REV. ;r;HN POTTS, \>.\>. BISHOP J. C. IIARTZELI BISHOP JOHN H. VINCENT SISHOr WESLEY J. GAINES BISHOP JOHN F. HURST
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D

-»i

CHVRCH
ATTENDANCE
INCHEASING

TEXT — Hebrew 10: 25

Not forsaking tbe assembling of ourselves together

^11

TARTLING statements have been made in

many of the pulpits and in some of the re-

ligious newspapers. It is heard over and over

again that church attendance in America is in

decadence. I deny the statement by present-

ing some hard facts. No one will dispute the

fact that there are more churches in America

than ever before, one denomination averaging two new
churches every day of the year. The law of demand
and supply is as inexorable in the kingdom of God as it

is in the world. More churches supplied argues more
church privileges demanded. More banks, more bank-

ers. More factories, more manufacturers. More ships,

more importers. More churches, more attendants.

In all our cities within a few years churches have

been built large enough to swallow up two or three of

the old time churches. I cannot understand with what
kind of arithmetic and slate-pencil a man calculates

wiien he comes to the conclusion that church attendance

in America is in decadence. Take the aggregate of

the number of people who enter the house of God
now, and compare it with the aggregate of the people

who entered the house of God twenty-tive years ago,

and the present attendance is four to one. The facts

are most e.xhilarating instead of being depressing. That
m.m who presents the opposite statistics must have been
most unfortunate in his church acquaintance.

You are not to argue adversely because here and
there a church is depleted. Churches have their day.

Sometimes merchandise will entirely occupy a neighbor-
liood and crowd out the churches and families ordinarily

attendant upon them. Sometimes a church perishes

through internecine strife. But there are no facts to

overthrow the statement that 1 have made in regard to

the increasing attendance upon the house of God. Now
I am ready to admit, as every intelligent man will admit,
that there are churches which have been depleted, and
it is high time that a sermon be preached for the bene-
fit of young men who are just entering the Gospel
ministry, and for the warning of prosperous churches
as to what are the causes of decline inanvcase. If

merchandise crowd out a church, that cannot be nelped,
but under all other circumstances decadence in church
attendance is the fault either of the church or of the
pastor.

Avoid Obsolete Methods

Churches are often cleared of their audiences by the
attempt to transplant the modes of the past into the
present. The modes and methods of fifty years ago
are no more appropriate for to-day than the modes and
methods of to-day will be appropriate for fifty years
hence. Dr. Kirk, Dr. McElroy, Dr. Mason, Dr. De
Witt. Dr. Vermilyea, and hundreds of other men just as
good as they were, never lacked audiences, because
they were abreast of the time in which they lived.

People will not be interested in what we say unless we
understand the spirit of the day in which we live. All
the woe-begonish statistics are given by those who are
trying in our time to work with the worn-out machinery
of the past times. Such men might just as well throw
the furnaces out of our church basements and substitute
the foot-stoves which our grandmotiiers used to carry
with them to meeting, and throw out our organs and
our cornets and take the old-fasiiioned tuning-fork,
striking it on the knee and then lifting it to the ear to
catch the pitch of the hymn, and might as well throw
out our modern platforms and modern pulpits and sub-
stitute the wine-gla.ss pulpit up which the minister used
to climb to the dizzy height of Mont Blanc solitariness,
and then go in out of sight and shut the door after him.
When you can get the great inasses of the people to
take passage from Albany to Buffalo in stage-coach or
canal-boat, in preference to the lightning express train
which does it in four hours, then you can get the great
masses of the people to- go to a church half a century
behind the time.

The trouble begins away back in the theological
seminaries. It is a shame that larger provision is not
made for ministers of religion, for the sick and the aged
and the infirm who have worn themselves out in the
.service of God. We have naval asylums and soldiers'
asylums for men who fought on land and sea for our
country, when these men have become aged or crippled,
and it is a shame that larger provision is not made for
the good soldiers of Jesus Christ who have worn them-
selves out in battling for the Lord. But lack of provi-
sion in that respect makes a tendency to turn our
theological seminaries into a hospital for sick and aged
and infirm ministers. When a man begins to go down
they give him the title of D.D. by way of resu.scitation.
If that fails, then the tendency is to elect him to a pro-
fessorate in some theological seminary. There are
grand exceptions to the rule: but it is often the case

that the professorate in a theological seminary is occu-

pied by some minister of the Gospel who, not i)eing

able to' preach himself, is set to teach others how to

preach. In more cases than one the poorest speaker in

the faculty is the professor of elocution. We want more
wide-awake, more able-bodied, able-minded men. more
enthusiastic men in our theological seminaries and in

the professorates—men like Addi.son Alexander, who
could, during the week, teach young men the theory of

preaching, and then, on Sunday, go into the pulpit,

and with the thunder and lightning of Christian elo-

quence show them how.. What would you think of a

faculty of unsuccessful merchants, to train young mer-

chants, or a faculty of unsuccessful lawyers to train

young lawyers? It is often the case that theological

seminaries cut a man. and clip him, and square him,

and mould him. and bore him, and twist him, until all

the individual is gone out of him and he is only a poor

copy of a man who was elected to a professorate be-

cause he could not preach. We want less dead wood
in the theological seminaries, and more flaming evan-

gels. I declare that a man who cannot preach himself

cannot teach others how to preach.

Applied CKristianity

At a meeting of the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church of the United States, a clergyman
accustomed on the Sabbath to preach to an audience
of two or three hundred people, in an audience room
that could hold fifteen hundred, was appointed to preach
a sermon on how to reach the masses ! I am told the

incongruity was too much for the risibilities of many of

the clergj^ in the audience. Now a young man coming-
out from such bedwarfing influences, how can he enter

into the wants and the w^oes and the sympathies of

people who want, on the Lord's Day. a practical (iospel

that will help them all the week and help them forever?
Young ministers are told they must preach Christ and

him crucified. Yes, but not as an abstraction. Many
a minister has preached Christ and him crucified in

such a Way that he preached an audience of five hun-
dred down to two hundred, and from two hundred to

one hundred, and from one hundred to fifty, and from
fifty to twenty, and on down until there was but little

left save the sexton, who was paid to stay until the ser-

vice was over and lock up! There is a great deal of
cant about Christ and him crucified. It is not Christ
and him crucified as an abstraction, but as an oninipo
tent sympathy applied to all the wants and woes of our
immortal nature—a Christ who will help us in every do-
mestic, social, financial, political, national struggle—

a

Christ for the parlor, a Christ for the nursery, a Christ
for the kitchen, a Christ for the barn, a Christ for tiie

street, a Christ for the store, a Christ for the banking-
house, a Christ for the factor), a Christ for the Con-
gressional assembly, a Christ for the court-room, a
Christ for every trial and every emergency and every
perturbation.

Poor Ministeriev.1 Timber

It is often the case that the difficulty begins clear back
in the home circle, with misaj^prehension as to which
child ought to be consecrated to the ministry. John is

a keen, bright boy. He is good at a bargain. Wiien
he trades at school he always gets the best of it. Make
him a merciiant. He will .soon gather a fortune and go
right up to take his place among the commercial princes.
George has great cerebral development. Phrenologi-
cally, language is large. Make him a lawyer. He will
argue his way to the front, and he will take his place
among the Mansfields and the Storys. Henry has large
girth at the chest, and is military in his step and bear-
ing. Send him to West Point. We shall see him vet a
brigadier-general. William is fond of sketching^ e.s-

pecially of .sketching ships, and he knows as much
about a vessel as an old sailor. Make him a shipbuilder.
The ve.ssel that he builds will successfully wrestle with
the Caribbean whirlwind. Aleck is not very well. He
has never had very good digestion. Since that last
inalarial attack his spleen is enlarged. He has a morbid
way of looking at things. He will sit for hours looking
at one figure in the carpet. His inanners are so mild,
so soft, .so gentle, so affectionate, so heavenlv, and he
cries easily. Make hrm a minister. Now, my friends,
that is a great mistake. If you want to consecrate one
of your sons to the Gospel ministry, take the one widest
awake, the brawniest, the most brilliant, the most irre-
sistible, the most potent. A tremendous work opens
before a profession whose one object is to lift the nations
twvard God, and prepare them for heaven.
Ah! my friends, churches will be largely attended

just in proportion as we ministers can meet their wants
meet their sufferings, meet their bereavements, and
meet their sympathies. If there be a church with small

help, small audience ; medium help, medium audit ^

large help, large audience. If there be a famiiif ,,

city, and three depots of bread, and one depot lu a

hundred loaves, and another depot five hundred In s

and another depot ten thousand loaves, the depoi i,it

has a hundred loaves will have applicants, the ( mi
that has five hundred loaves will liave far more ; ili-

cants, the depot that has ten thousand loaves will vi

throngs, throngs, throngs.

MinisteriaLl Indolervce

Oh. my brethren in the Christian ministry, we ist

somehow get our shoulder under the burden of the lo-

ple on the Lord's Day, and give them a good stou fi.

and we can do it. We have it all our own way. 1 ,J

great pity if, with the floor clear and no interrup n,

we cannot during the course of an hour get our li n

or our prayer, or our sermon under such monientui ve

can, by the help of God lift the people, body, mind id

soul, clear oLit of their sins, temptations and troubl

I think that ministerial laziness often emptier k-

ciiurch of auditors. Hearers, who are intelli nt

through reading newspapers and by active associ, m
in business circles, will not on the Sal)bath sit nl

listen to platitudes. Hearers will not come to sen i.s

which have in them no important facts, no informa n,

no stirring power, no adaptation, no fire. The pew ill

not listen to the pulpit unless, at least, on the sul t

that day under discussion, the pulpit knows niorr n

the pew. Ministerial laziness has cleared out 11 v

churches. Such ministers saunter around from p. .1

to parlor under the name of pastoral visitation, aii'

gadding afxnit through the village or the citj'n

errands of complete nothingness, and wrap their br is

around a cigar and smoke them up, and then on S;'r-

day afternoon put a few crude thoughts together,

on .Sunday morning wonder that the theme of Clfet:

and him crucified does not bring a large audience, \f

on Monday sit down and write jeremiads for thee

ligious newspapers about the decadence of church't-

tendance.
People will not goto church merely as a matte ^f

duty. There will not next Sabbath be a thousand I:

pie in any city who will get up in the morning and;'
'The Bible says 1 must go to cliurch; it is my dut

go to church, therefore, I will go to church." The U
multitude of people who go to church, go to church;-

cause they like it, and the multitude of people who

!

away from church, stay away because they do not

it. I am not speaking about the way the world ovPl

to be, I am speaking about the way the world is. ll;

ing things as they are. we must make the centrlRjl

force of the church mightier than the centrifugal,

must make our churches magnets to draw the pei|

thereunto, so that a nian will feel uneasy if he doesi

go to church, saying: "I wish I had gone this m(!-

ing. I wonder if I can't dress yet and get there

time. It is eleven o'clock ; now they are singing. I's

half-past eleven ; now they are preaching. I won^
when the folks will be home to tell us what was_ s.|

what has been going on." When the impressiors"
confirmed that our churches, by architecture, by mu

,

by sociality, and by sermon, shall be made the mcst,-

tractive places on earth, then we will want twice s

many churches as we have now, twice as large, and t J
j

they will not half accommodate the people.

More Energy Needed

I say to the young men who are entering themihisj

we must put on more force, more energy, and into

religious services more vivacity, if we want the ped

to come. You look into a church court of any denoj

nation of Christians. First, you will find the men|
large common-sense and earnest look. The educat|

of their minds, the piety of their hearts, the holines,'^;

their lives qualify them for their work. Then you ^

find in every church court of every denominatioPi

group of men who utterly amaze you with the fact til

such semi-imbecility can get any pulpits to preach J

Those are the men who give forlorn statistics abl

church decadence. Frogs never croak in runMi

water; always in stagnant. But I say to all Christi

workers, to all Sunday School teachers, to all evana

ists, to all ministers of the Gospel, if we want

.Sunday Schools and our prayer-meetings and

churches to gather the people, we must freshen up. T
simple fact is, the people are tired of the humdrum
religionists. Religious humdrum is the worst of

humdrum. You say over and over again. "Come

Jesus," until the phrase means absolutely nothu

Why do you not tell them a story which will nia

them come to Jesus in five minutes? You say that
,

Sunday School teachers and all evangelists and
,

(Continued on next page)

I
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V A HUDSON VALLEY GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE v
If ( iVEKAL years ago. (,en. A. E.

V McAlpin. a New York business

yS.[ ^ man of large interests. Iniilt for

'U|
I

himself and family a neat cottage,

ovlooking the Hud.son, in O.ssining vil-

Im The village contains several foun-

clr^ and other manufacturing industries,

--^ biJmany of the toilers at these places,
"^

\vi! their families, did not avail them-

sel s of the means of grace. It was seen

to an e-xcellent field for a Gospel mi.s-

si( work. General McAlpin and family

heme greatly interested in the evangel-

ist work of Mr. H. G. Fithians and wife

in lat neighborhood. As the work

<rrt and a new i)uilding ijecame neces-

sai General McAlpin ordered, at his

owixpense. the erection of commodious

qu: ers where it could be carried on. He
titt the new building up from cellar to

alt with accommodations for daily

me ngs and a .Sunday .School, the upper

paueing used by the missionary and his

fan V as a dwelling. The mission was

ere'^d on Broadway not far from the

(k ral's home, and' is known as ''the

Go el Lighthouse." For a number of

vea, Gospel meetings have been helfl

the nightly, and there is a Sunday .School

wit I regular attendance of .several hun-

dre:hildren.

.>t only in Ossining village itself, but

in any other parts of Westchester

couy, the influence of this mission has

bee/elt. and many have been led to pure

and')ber and upright lives.

/^Sut three years ago. Mr. Thomas F,

Grr'un, the present missionary, took

chaeof the work. He is a consecrated,

zeafis and untiring laborer in the

Ma;r"s service, and is greatly beloved

by 'e people, (ien. McAlpin and his

fam- continue to be the mainstav of the

THE "UROAUWAV GUSPEL LIGHTHOUSE," O.'^SINING.

MC-ALPIN SI- IT K. (,K.\1I.\M

mission, and maintain the same generous
interest in the work that they have shown
from the beginning. Out of their own
pockets, they pay the salary of the mis-
sionary and all other expenses in connec-
tion with the I5road\vay Lighthouse. They
also carry on at their own expense an
Old Ladies' Home and a Nursery for

.Sick Children—two beautiful charities.

In many other ways, and especially in

private charities and kind deeds, they
have done much for the poor, the sick

and the unfortunate among the villagers.

Last June, a Gospel Tent was erected
in the village under the auspices of the
mission, and the message of salvation was
delivered nightly to hundreds of eager
listeners, and many were brought to the
Cioss.

J J, MUNRO.

Could Not Sell His Hopes of Heaven
A foolish young man, boasting of his

infidelity, said : 'T will sell to anyone all

ray interest in Christ for five dollars,"

An old man in the crowd produced five

dollars, and a paper on which was written
these words, '! hereby, now and forever,

sell all my interest in the divine mercy of

Jesus Christ, and any hope which I may
have of heaven."
"Write your name here," said the old

man. ''and the money is youis."
The young man took tiie pen and held

it for a few moments over the paper ; hesi-

tated, and, turning away, said: 'T was
mistaken. I cannot afford to do it," he
added, emphatically.
The thought uppermost in his mind at

that time was. no doubt, the question.
•'What will become of the soul?" He
could not afford to imperil it by a foolish
boast.

CIURCH ATTENDANCE INCREASING: Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talma^ge, D.D, % CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

mill ers must bring their illustr.itions from the Bible.

Chr did not when he preached. The most of the

Bib was written before Christ's time, but \ihere did

he 1; his illustrations ? He drew them from the lilies,

fronlie ravens, from salt, from a candle, from a bushel,

fron ong-faced hypocrites, from gnats, from moths,
fron arge gates and small gates, from a camel, from
the '•edle's eye, from yeast in the dough of bread,
fron.i mustard seed, from a fishing-net. from debtors
and editors. That is the reason multitudes followed
Chri. His illustrations were so easy and so under-
itan hie. Therefore, my brother Christian worker, if

you d I find two illustrations for a religious subject.

and e one is a Bible illustr.ition and the other is out-

side e Bible. I will take the latter because I want to

be 1 .' my Master. Looking across to a hill. Christ
saw .e city of Jerusalem. Talking to the people about
the 'nspicuity of Christian examjjle he said, ''The
worl s looking at you : be careful. A city that is set

on a 111 cannot be hid." While he was speaking of the
divii care of God's children a bird flew past. He said,

'Bel cl the ravens." Then looking down into the val-

ley,
. covered at that season with flowers, he said,

'Cor der the lilies." (), my brother Christian workers,
what; the use of our going away olT in some obscure
part history, or on the other side the earth, to get an
illust tion, when the earth and the heavens are full of
illusi tions ?

Modern Illustrations
W should we go away off to get an illustration of

the various suffering of Jlsus Christ, when at Bloom-
liekl,iew Jersey, two little children were walking on
Ihe tl-track. and a train was coming: but they were
"a a idge of trestle-work, and the litde girl took her
brotl and let him down through the trestle-work as
jCentlas she could toward the water, very carefully and
lovinv and cautiou.sly. so that he might not be hurt in
the II, and might be picked up bv those who were
stanc g near by. While doing that, the train struck
her. ;d hardly enough of her body was left to gather
into funeral casket. What was that? Vicarious
sutfeig. Like Christ. Fang for others. Woe for
other Suffering for others. Death for others. What
IS th( se of our going away off to find an illustration in

P^^l
;es; when in Michigan, a mail-carrier on horse-

back iding on. pursued by those flames which had
swepiver a hundred mile.s. saw an old man by the
road; e. dismounted, helped the old man on the horse,
sayin: "Now whip up and get invav." The old man
K?t aiy. but the mail-carrier perished. Just like Christ
clismnting from the glories of heaven to put us on the
way

' deliverance, then falling back into the flames of
^acrie for others. I'ang for otlrt^rs. Woe for others.
Ueat for others. Vicarious suffering. What is the
u.se 0)Lir going away off in ancient history to find an

illustration of the fact that it is dangerous to defy (iod,

when in the Adirondacks I saw a flash of lightning and
bolt so vivid. I said. "That struck something very near."

A few hours afterw ard we found that two farmers that

Monday morning had been seated under a tree, the one
boasting how that the day before, on the Lord's Day. he
had got his hay in, and so cheated the Lord out of that

part of tJie time anyhow, and both of them laughing
over the achievement by which they had wronged the

Lord of his holy day. when the lightning struck one
dead instantlv. and the other had been two weeks in bed
when we left the Adirondacks, and has become an
invalid, I suppose, for life. He did not make as much
out of the Lord as he th<)U";ht he did. Was it any less

an illustration for my soid because I met the clergyman
on his way home from the funeral, and he told me of

the facts, and said the body of the man who had been
destroyed was black with the electricity?

Presertt-Day Exanrvples

O Christian workers, we have got to freshen up. What
is the use of our going back in tlie Christian classics to

find an illusttation of the victorious Christian death-bed,

when my personal friend. Alfred Cookman, a few years

ago went away in as imperial grandeur as did Edward
Payson. Is it any less an illustration to me and to you
because I met him a few weeks before, in front of

Trinity Church. Broadway, and I said. ''Cookman. you
look as if you were working too hard." Where in all

the classics' is there such a story as that of Cookman.
when in his last moment he cried. "I am sweeping
through the gates washed in the blood of the Lamb"?
What is the use of going away off to get an illustra-

tion, when in a house on Third avenue, Brooklyn, I

saw a woman dying, and she said, "Mr. Talmage.
heaven used to be to me a great way off, but it now is

just at the foot of the bed?" What is the use of your

going away off to get illustrations of a victorious death-

bed,When' all Wales was filled with the story of the

dying experience of Frances Ridley Havergal ? She
got her feet wet standing on the ground preaching tem-

perance and the Gospel to a group of bo>;s and men,
went home with a chill, and congestion set in, and they

told her she was very dangerously .sick. "I thought

.so," .she said, ''but it is really too good to be true that I

am going. Doctor, do vou reallv think I am going?"

•'Yes." -'To-dav?" "P'robably." She said. "Beauti-

ful, splendid, to be .so near the gate of heaven." Then
after a si)asm of pain she nestled down in the pillows

and said. '-There, now. it is all over—bles.sed rest."

Then she tried to sing, and she struck one glad note,

high note of praise to Christ, but could sing only one

word, "He," and then all was still. She finished it in

heaven.
O fellow Christian workers, what is the u.se of our

being stale and obsolete and ancient when all around
us are these evidences of God's grace. God's deliver-

ance, (iod's mercy, and God's wisdom? We have got
to freshen up in our sermons, freshen up in our songs,
freshen up in our zeal, freshen up in our consecration

;

and if we do it, mybrethren and sisters, we will no
more have to coax people to come to church than if

you throw corn on the ground you have to coax pigeons
to come and eat it ; no more than you would have to coax
a tired horse to eat the oats you throw in his manger.
Yes, we must freshen up in our Sunday Schools, and
in our prayer-meetings, and in our pulpits.

It is high time that the Church of Clod stopped writ-

ing apologies for the Church. Let the men who are on
the outside, who despise religion, write the apologies.
If any people do not want the Church they need not
have it. It is a free country. If any man does not
want the Gospel he need not have it. It is a free coun-
try. But you go out, O people of God, and give the
Gospel to the millions of America who do want it.

It is high time we stop skirmishing and bring on a
general engagement. I want to live to see the Arma-
geddon, all the armies of heaven and hell in battle

array, for I know our Conqueror on the white horse
w ill gain the day. Let the Church of God be devoted
to nothing else, but go right on to this conquest.

Winged Inflviervces

When Moses with his army was trying to conciuer the

Ethiopians, profane history says, it was expected that

he would go in a roundabout way and come by the

banks of the river as other armies had done, because
the straight route was infested with snakes, and no. army
and no man had dared to go across this serpent-infested

region. But Moses surprised them. He sent his men
out to gather up ibises. The ibis is a bird celebrated
for serpent-slaying, and these ibises were gathered into

crates and into baskets, and they were carried at the

head of the army of Moses, and coming up to the

serpent-infested region the crates were opened and the

ibises flew forth, and the way was cleared, and the

army of Moses marched right on and came so unex-
pectedly on the Ethiopians that they flew in wild dis-

may, b Church of God, you are not to march in a
roundabout way, but to go straight forward, depending
upon winged influences to clear the way. Hosts of the

living (Jod, march on. march on I Church attendance,
large now, is going to be larger yet. The sky is bright-

ening in every direction. 1 am glad for the boy and
girl five years old : I think they mav see the millennium.
The wheel of Christian progress has never made one
revolution backward. The world moves, the kingdom
advances. All nations will yet salute the standards of

Prince Immanuel. To him be glory in the Church,
throughout all ages. Amen!
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Attempted Assassination

AT this pre.sent writing the life of our Chief Magis-

trate is trembling in the balance, and no one but

the Lord Almighty knows what will be the result. The

most consecrated Christian man who ever sat in the

Presidential chair is prostrated by the two bullets of an

assassin.

Why should any one want to kill our beloved Presi-

dent.? He had nothing but that which he had earned

with his own brain and hand. He had fought his own

way up from country home to Congressional hall, from

Congressional hall to Gubernatorial chair, from Guber-

natorial chair to the Presidency. Why should any one

try to slay him? He was not a despot who had been

treading upon the rights of the people.

There was nothing of the Nero or Robespierre in his

nature. He had wronged no man. He was free and

happy himself and wanted all the world happy and free.

An invalid wife leaned upon his arm and needed his

comfort for many years to come. If any one must shoot

him, why shoot him then, when Tie was off for a few

days of recreation which he had so dearly earned.

How any man could take steady aim at such a good,

kind, sympathetic heart, and draw the trigger and see

him fall, is inexplicable. But the deed is done. There

is a black shadow on every hearthstone in America. It

seems as if there were one dead in every house. Again

and again, we have prayed, "Father! If it be possible

let this cup pass from us." God will hear and answer

our prayer if not in one way then in another.

But what an outburst of sympathy glorious and

sublime has been called forth by this tragedy. You
tell me this is a selfish world, and that it is every man
for himself, and that there is no more kindness left.

You mistake. At this time throne and cottage, king

and schoolboy, parlor and kitchen, Trans-Atlantic and
Cis-Atlantic, Trans-Pacific and Cis-Pacific, Protest-

antism and Roman Catholicism, Jew and Gentile, Eastern

Hemisphere and Western Hemisphere have by voice,

by pen, by telephone, by telegram, by day, by night

poured forth sympathy for our President, his family

and the nation. What a man he was, and is! He
never did anything more beautifully characteristic than

when in his first utterance after he was shot he prayed

for his assailant, saying, "May God forgive him !"

God save the President! God save the nation! It

is appropriate to make the quotation which James A.

Garfield made in an address on Wall street the day
after Abraham Lincoln was assassinated : "The Lord
reigneth. Clouds and darkness are around about his

throne, but rigiiteousness and judgment are the habita-

tion thereof."

There will come good out of this horror, if the Con-
gress of the United States at its second session, will

pass a law that will make imprisonment for life the

punishment of all Anarchists. The rulers of the earth

ought not any longer to be targets for maniac's pistol.

These mad dogs must be shut up in a kennel.

« » »

The following message was telegraphed to President

McKinley by the Editor of The Christian Herald
on Friday

:

Long Branch, Sept. 6.

President McKinley, Buffalo, N. Y.

The nation is in prayer for your recovery. You will

be nearer and dearer to the people than ever before

after you have passed this crisis. Mrs. Talmage joins

me in sympathy. T. De Witt Talmage.
« * •

Kindliness

WE cannot afford to be anchorites. There is no
such thing as being happy unless we make

others happy. 1 have little patience with people who
are never treated well. It is because they do not treat

others well. Do you know why people always treat

flowers well? It is because flowers always treat us

well. Why does the orange blossom kiss the breeze?

Because the breeze first kisses the orange blossom. Be

kind to others, and others will be kind to you. If you

do not find people in your church or neighborhood

social, it is becau.se you are not social. There shall not

be on our parlor door a bolt of caste. We shall not care

about the style of his shoes, if we know that his feet

have never walked in polluted places. We shall not

care whether the coat is mixed, striped or black, but

indignant only if we find out that his heart is as black

as his coat. We shall not ask whether his forefather

danced with Queen Elizabeth or pounded the shoe-last;

whether his blood flowed down to him through the

golden pipe of aristocratic ancestry, or whether he got

it out of the common puddle from which the most of us

picked up our ancestral tablets. We always feel sorry

for a man who has so little character himself that he

has to go back and marshal a lot of ancestral ghosts to

make up the deficiency. Every man must come to be

judged by what he himself is worth. I was passing

along a piece of low ground and saw two tortoises, a

dark-shell and a light-shell turde. They did not know
I was there, and consequently were not interrupted in

the conversation. "Get out of the way !" said light-shell

tortoise. "Why ?" asked dark shell. "Oh," said the

light shell." I am none of your common turtles. Do you

see the color of my shell? I was not born like you in

this low ground, but up yonder in that higher ditch.

My father had the letters G. W. on his back, cut by the

jack-knife of George Washington." Then dark tortoise

lost his patience and said: '"Light tortoise, you had
better shut up your shell. The ditch that you were born
in was a little higher than mine, but we are both the

children of the mud." I threw a stone to break up this

war of caste, and instantly light shell and dark shell

slunk into the same puddle.

My brethren, liave not the faitli of our Lord Jesus Christ
with respect of persons. James 2 : i.

Catholicity

NOTHING during the past summer has more im-

pressed us than the widening brotherhood of

Christians. On a thousand platforms, in auditoriums

and out-of-door meetings, all denominations have stood
side by side. While once in a while there crops out
something showing that the bigots are not all dead.

The simple fact is, that there are too many denomina-
tions of Christians, the difference between many of them
being only imaginary or trivial. Hundreds of thousands
of dollars are annually expended in keeping up the walls,

because each sect, however small, must have its secre-

taries, and its church courts, and its newspaper organs,

and its ecclesiastical machinery.

Unless you have investigated for yourself, you have
no idea into what a multitude of fragments the church
is split. The Baptists are divided into: First, regular

;

second, Campbellites; third, Dunkers: fourth. Free
Will; fifth, Anti-Mission; sixth, Winnebrennarian;
seventh, Seventh Day; eighth, Six Principle; ninth,

General; tenth, Mennonites.

The Methodist Church is divided into : First, Method-
ist Episcopal Church North ; second, Methodist Episco-
pal Church South; third, African Methodist Episcopal
Church; fourth, Methodist Episcopal Zion Church;
fifth. Colored Methodist Church; sixth, African Meth-
odist Church ; seventh. Union American Methodist
Episcopal Church : eighth. Congregational Methodist;
ninth. Primitive Methodists ; tenth. Independent Meth-
odists ; eleventh. Free Methodists ; twelfth. Welsh Cal-
vinistic Methodists ; thirteenth, Wesleyan, Methodist
connection

; fourteenth, Methodist Evangelical Asso-
ciation

; fifteenth, Methodist Protestant; sixteenth.
United Brethren in Christ. The Adventists are di-

vided into: First, Second Adventists; second, Seventh
Day Adventists; third, Evangelical Adventists: fourth,
Non-Resurrection Adventists ; fifth. Age-to-come Ad-
ventists. The Quakers are divided into: First, Or-
thodox : second, Hicksite; third, Wilbur, or Friends on
Original Principles ; fourth, Kingsites; fifth, Lamborn-
ites; sixth. Progressives. The Presbyterians are di-
vided into the Northern Presbyterians. Southern
Presbyterians, Cumberland Presbyterians, United

Presbyterians, Reformed Presbyterians, Associaf!

formed Presbyterians, and many other denomina'
more in number than we have mentioned, are mo
less absurdly cut up into a great ecclesiastical

with enough salt of real grace in each to keep it

enough pepper of biting controversy to spice i'

nevertheless hash. With some it is a questic

robes; with some a question of days; with so
question about non essentials so small that the tl

gian has to get out his dictionary to find them.
The mere recital of their names shows the neo

that something be done for their combination. I;

world is ever taken for God, and its sins overthrc
will be by the marching of all the hosts of God in

column to attack. The sixteen kinds of Methodisi
come under one wing, the ten kinds of Baptists

come under another wing, and the seven kinds of

byterians under still another wing. After al

branches of each denomination have united, the

greatest denominations nearest akin will unite, am
absorption shall go on until there shall be one
Millennial Church, divided only for conveniencf

geographical section, and as of old it was the ''Chut

Laodicea," and the "Church of Philadelphia," an

"Church of Thyatira," so it shall be the "Chur
America," and the "Church of Europe," and the "C.

of Asia," and the "Church of Africa," and the "CI

of Australia." In that World-wide Church then

be only one article of creed—Christ first, Christ

and Christ forever.
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As the body is one, and hath many members, and the

members of that one body, being many, are one be'; so

also is Christ. I. Cor. 12 : 12. i

Healthy Eating

WHILE seated, about a year ago, in the di

room of the late John Ruskin, we saw a

usual number of windows, and we bethought ourseb

the importance of having plenty of light, and
cheer in the rooms where we eat. The dining-ro

about the only place where the family all meet,

not more what you have on the table than what

talk about and see. Men would live ten years It

if, instead of choking down greasy potatoes and ta

meat at the public restaurant, they would alwa;

home and dine. It seems to me that all clerks and

chants ought to have one hour in the middle of th

for this reconstruction of the physical strength,

the lack of this, many of the men I know go a

afternoon with an awful bad feeling at the pit of

stomach. The food they eat has no time to assini

and the meat taken, instead of turning into ma
mains what it originally was, so that in his agi

digestive organs the lamb and the cow. lie dow

gether, and get up just as they have a mind to. ]

one to two o'clock the digestive organs are crying

"Man alive! Give us time. What on earth dc

expect us to do with these unmasticated pickles?

possible come home at noon and then take time ti

If you carve, feel the responsibility resting on you.

can you insult your wife by throwing at her a chu

meat, and firing off a potato at her plate, and sei

tlie bread-basket around in such swift circuit a

table that your children, with one wild clutch, di

it. knowing it is their last chance. There is su

thing as unhealthy eating.

* • «

For this cause many are weak and sickly amoni

1. Cor. II ; 30.
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Sankey's First Convert

The hymn commencing "I am so glad that our Path m

Heaven," has a beautiful story connected with it. Mr. )ss

had sung the chorus of another hymn,"Oh, how I love Jfs!

when he said: "I have sung long enough about my pooi ve

to Christ, and now I will sing of his love to me." Willi's

thought in his mind, he wrote the hymn. Mr. Sankey ys

that a little girl, who was dying, bore beautiful testimo to

the power of the hymn. "Don't you remember, one Trs-

day," she said, "when you were teaching us to sing '1 8*°

glad that Jesus loves me,' you told us that, if we gaviiU'

hearts to Jesus, we should feel and know his love.' A '

gave my heart to him." Mr. Sankey says : "What that .tie

dying girl said helped to cheer me more than anything ?"

done before, for she was my first convert."
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Solomon's Pools irv Use
ABLE despatches from the East, pubHshedlast

week, report an interesting engineering
work. The Turkish Governor of Jerusalem,
Mohammed Djevad Pasha, has ordered that

a connection be made between the city and
the pools of Solomon in order to supply the

_ citizens with water. The old aqueduct is to

1 repaired and a pipe laid from the pools to Jerusalem.

' e pools are great reservoirs lying in the ravine be-

i;en Bethlehem and Hebron, about nine miles south

(Jerusalem. They are three in number, and are fed

Hiving springs over which is the building referred to

iCanticles (4: 12) as a sealed fountain. The largest

ji)l is 582 feet long. 207 feet wide and fifty feet deep.

(e pool drains into anotlier and each is lined with

cient. It is said that Solomon constructed the reser-

\rs to water his gardens, but the water appears ulti-

rtely to have been carried to Jerusalem. The aque-

c':ts, however, are now decayed and the citizeas have

in compelled to rely mainly on the rainfall, which
tl; year has proved inadequate. The Pasha, there-

£2 has obtained the Sultan's permission to lay a pipe

Lhese old reservoirs, in which tiiere is an abundant
Sjiply of water drained from the hills. It is significant

Itit a work which

ntaj !<i

U'M It!

the newly-married couple will be at home after Oct. i,

It must have been very pleasant to the young people
to have been surrounded at the ceremony which united
them, by representatives of their familv and educational
life. It would be well if in that union with Christ, of
which marriage is a type, there were always such asso-
ciations, which would imply a consecration of all the re-

lations of social life.

That there should be no schism in the body ; but that the members
should have the same care one for another (I. Cor. 12 : 25.)

Swindling in the Gold Fields
A number of complaints have reached the authorities

from persons in the neighborhood of the Klondike and
in several districts of Alaska, of having been swindled
by crooks. Their stories are very much alike. They
were visited by one or sometimes two men in the garS
of miners, who said that they were obliged to return to
their honies in the East, and needed money for expenses.
They offered gold dust or small nuggets at a reduction
on the regular rate. The unfortunate purchasers found,
wlien the gold was assayed, that the nuggets were base
metal, tiiinly washed with gold, and that the dust was
largely brass filings. One would have thought that the

constructed nearly

fee thousand vears

31, should be utilized

f the benefit of the

Ciital over which its

cstructor reigned in

dental magnificence.

;,\iuld that the people
eld be induced to

sLce their spiritual

fst with that water
wch is offered by One
gater than Solomon !

hosoever drinketh of the

w:r that I shall Kive him
sil never thirst; but the

T*.T that I shall give hini

,, , sll be in him a well of water

s/iging up into everlasting

li;john 4 : 14).

'^Cught by Barnacle
ome fishermen from

»<a«S4en Island, N. Y..

Ht njle a curious capture
bf week. They went
01 in their sloop for a
d;'s fishing. In the

"JJ
Cijrse of the day one of

^^tlin found a heavy
flight on his 1 i n e.

Tnking it had caught
tat) 0' water-soaked log he
3«ii trdtoget it loose. To

h astonishment, hovv-
6' •, he d i s c o V e r e d
tl it was a turtle that had taken the bait

ii4

solo.mo.n'.s i'ools, Tin; .anciic.nt kksickvoirs, now to he used a.s w.-\ter supply of ji;rus.\li;.\i

(^ne of the
mi came to his assistance, and. finding the character
Oilie haul, went for the boat-hook. Even then there
stned little chance of getting the big creature on
Wrd; but at last the boat-hook caught, and the turtle

y^^w drawn in. The creature was in a fury, and fought
at struggled viciously to get away, but 'it was finally

,^,
Sdred with a rope and put in tlie cock-pit. It was

'ilf
^^'^^ ^^"^^ ''^^ capture was due to the ijariiaclcs that

' ;h: grown on its siiell. It was under one of the bar-^ n;es that the boat-hook had caught, and it held until
ti'creature was drawn in. There is reason to fear that
nil are sometimes captured and perish in a similar
W:. Laziness and self indulgence lead to a condition
in'hich temptation finds it easy to get a fatal liold on
CM a strong man. It is only those who follow closely
iiljie Master's footsteps who'can say with him

e Prince of this world cometh and hath nothing in me (John

on Sept. 3,

)y relatives

1*

ATamily Wedding Pa.rty
wedding '00k jilace 111 Boston. Ma.ss

w:hwasunK|ue in the assistance given
ai college fraternities. The bridegroom, who is an
Aherst graduate of iSSS, the officiating clergyman,
t best man, and the chief usher were brother's, and
tl bride, bridesmaids, and organist were Mount Hol-
y's graduates. The chapel was decorated in golden-
re and green, by the graduate members of Psi Omega
olMount Holyoke College, of which fraternity the
bie is a member. The bride has been a teacher in
tlhigh school of Easthampton, Mass., and Rockville,
^in., since her graduation at Mount Holyoke in iSgS.

1| bridegroom has been srftce 1.S94 pastor of St.
^jls Congregational Church of Nutlcy, N. J., where

land of gold was the last place in the world where
spurious gold would be sold, but it was precisely that

fact which led the swindlers to operate there, where
peoi:)le would not be on their guard. The church of

Christ has often suffered through similar deception. In

those places where genuine Christians have won the

respect and confidence of the public, the hypocrite finds

it most easy to make dupes

:

Who swear by tlie name of the Lord and make mention of the God
of Israel, but not in truth nor in righteousness; for they call them-

selves of the holy city and stay themselves upon the God of Israel

(Isaiah 48 : i).

Chloroforn\ing a Mountaineer
A singular experience befell a young scientist during

his summer vacation. The Ca//. of San Francisco,

Calif., savs that among a party who set out to climb

Mount Wilson, was a learned graduate of an Eastern

University. On the way up, the young man was seized

with the 'peculiar dizziness which the rarified air of

great altitudes produces on delicately organized tem-

peraments. As the trail wound toward the summit and
he saw the aby.ss yawning below him, he began to ex-

perience that strange phenomenon of the mind which

frequently lays hold of those who stand on dizzy preci-

pices, impelling them to fling themselves into the depths

beneath. Pursued by this terrible desire, he clung with

might and main to his burro, and was carried the two

remaining miles into camp by the sure-footed beast,

suffering the while all the mental torture and agonies

of which an imaginative mind is capable. Once on the

plateau, he resolutely refused to descend. It would,

he said, be certain death. Never again would he go

through such sensations as he bore in the ascent.

Yet he knew he could not stay there always. The

dilemma was solved at last by his consenting to be
chloroformed. A doctor in the party fortunately had
the materials in his pocket-case, and the young man was
put under the influence of the drug and was carried on
an improvised litter down the two miles of the trail

which he most dreaded. Then a rest was taken while
he recovered nerve sufficient to finish the journey on a
burro. Evidently it was not fear of the precipices
which tormented him, for he would know that he could
not escape them by being chloroformed, but would
rather increase the danger. It was fear of his own im-
pulses and consciousness of his lack of self-control in

the presence of danger, which influenced him." It is

rnuch to be wished that when men contemplate taking
the downward moral path, they had a like fear; but
they usually take the opposite attitude, having abun-
dant confidence in their own self-control.

Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he
fall (I. Cor. 10: 12).

A R.emarkable Operation
The surgeons of the J. Hood Wright Memorial Hos-

pital, in New York, performed a critical operation on a
patient, a few days ago. He had fallen off a surface
car, and had been brought to the hospital m a serious
condition. The whole of his right side was paralyzed,

he had lost the use of his

vocal organs, and was
in a comatose state. Af-
ter being in the hospital
ten days, without im-
provement, the sur-

geons had a consultation
at which they decided
that the only vi^ay to

save the patient's life

was to remove a portion
of his skull and take
away a clot of blood,
which, as they believed,
was pressing on his
brain. There were no
marks on the patient's

head indicating injury,

but when the piece of
skull was lifted, the clot

was found under it, in

the exact spot expected
by the surgeons. When
it was removed and the
patient recovered from
the effects of the ether,

he was able to talk and
had the free use of his

paralyzed limbs. He was
so much better the next
day that his complete
restoration is now con-
fidently expected. In
times past, or in less

skilful hands, the treat-

ment would probably
have been applied to the

limbs which were affected, not to the head, which did
not show signs of injury. The result, however, shows
that the surgeons were right in dealing with the cause,
the existence of which they inferred from its effects.

The same method applies to spiritual maladies. Mere
reformation of conduct does not save, unless the heart
from which sin proceeds, is renewed by God's grace.

For from within, out of tlie heart of man, proceed evil thoughts.
(Mark 7: 21). ^

BRIEF NOTES
Announcement is made of the death of Dr. William H.

De Puy, formerly associate editor of tlie Oiristian Advocate, of

New York, and the author of well-known te.xt-books. Dr. De Puy
was eighty years of age and had been nearly si.xty years in the
ministry.

A press despatch from New Haven, Conn., announces that
the Church .^rmy headquarters that has been in e.xistence in that city

for five years, being mainly supported by leading members of the
Episcopal Church, is to be abandoned in a few days and will go out
of existence altogether. The officer in charge said that the place was
to be closed because aid was lacking.

A distressing cable message comes from Constantinople.
It briefly states that brigands have captured Miss Ellen M..Stone,
one of the missionaries of the American Board, in the district of

Djumabala, in the Vilayet of Salonica. It is probable that they are

holding her for ransom Our Government has been notified and
every effort will be made to obtain her release.

Rev. H. C. Mmton, Moderator of the Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assembly, is quoted as saying in a recent sermon on the Revi-
sion of the Creed : "We hear talk of old-time ideas, ot worn-out
notions and threadbare creeds, but 1 tell you that the change is not in

the truth, you may te sure. The system has not changed one iota if

men's conception of it has. Men may misapprehend, but that does
not affect the truth, it simply affects the misapprehender."

The plans accepted for the new V. M. C. A. building at

Dayton, O., call for one of the finest edifices of this class in the
country. The estimated cost, including furnishing, is $350,000. It

will colitain an auditorium seatin" two thousand persons and, three

himdred on the stage; the assembly hall and parlors will seat three
hundred at tables.
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BEGINNINGS OF THE LIFE OF FAITH
Quarterly Review of International S. S. Lessons, Sept. 29

OOliPKN TKXT : — Tlie mercy of the

Lorn is from evei lastini; to tverlastiii!.'

iilioii them tliat tear liiin. I's !(«
:
17

By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Craft;

GREAT king gave to each of his subjects a pocket-

book ill which oiilv one dollar could be seen at

a time, the remainder being hidden until that

was spent, and the amount in reserv^e being un-

known to the receiver. Hut every man knew,

though he often seemed to forget it ni spend-

thrift moments, that the amount given him cou d

not be increased, and tliat what he spent would

never be replaced. He was that much poorer, unless he had

secured in return for the expenditure some other form of en-

richment, in fair exchange. We have spent ninety-one dol-

lars out of this pocket-book since we began this quarters

lessons, ninety one of the days God gives to each of its, ot

which onlv one is in sight at a time, and the number in re-

serve who'llv unknown. But we do know each night that we
have one cfay less to live, and that we are one day poorer,

unless we have so expended the day as to enrich ourselves

in Christian manhood and the world in useful service.

Let. us review
not alone the few
hours of the quar-

ter given to these

lessons, not alone
its "Lord's Days,"
but all the clays

and hours of this

new "year of our
Lord," this new
C h r i s tian cen-

t li r y. Are w e

making it a "year
of our Lord,' a
"Christian cen-
tury" thus far in

our own "eternal

life?" The eter-

nities, the cen-

turies, tlie years

will take care of

themselves if we
take care of the

days, the hours,

the moments.
"So teach us to

number our days
that we may ap-

ply our hearts un-

to wisdom."

We should fill all

tiie hours with tlie

sweetest tliiiias,

If we had but aday.

Every m o m e n t

,

Lord, I neid
The merit ot tliy

death.

Even a single

day would be
seen to be a
boundless mira-
cle, if we would
only think. We
can live it but once, and should live it to the uttermost of
blessings.

Oh, day, if I squander a wave'et of tliee,

A mite of thy twelve hours' treasure,
The least of thy gazes or glances,
Be they grants thou art bound to or gifts above measure,
One of thy clioices or one ot thy chances,
He they tasks God imposed thee or freaks at thy pleasure.
My day, if I squander such labor or leisure.
The shame fall on Asolo, mischief on me '

* RoKERT Browning: Pip/'a Passes.
Each hour a sentence, and each year a chapter,
Such is the book of life, in sequence clear.

Earth hlls a volume, heaven—ah ! how many ?

But all one story, written there or here.
Strive, tlien, O friend, the best in thee to say
For that divine review l)eyond to-day !

"Inasmuch as the Quarterly Review is always our hardest
lesson," said the Superintendent, "and is therefore often

omitted in September for the generali-
ties of a 'Rally Day,' of which a good
review should be the best part, I have
asked you, teachers, to come together a
whole week beforehand to compare re-

view plans, that we may not waste review day, but expend
it so 'as to enrich our own life of faith, and kindle that life
in others. In opening the review, as Superintendent, I shall
impress upon all hearts by allegory and questions above

One sweetly solemn thought
Comes to me o'er and o er,

I'm nearer my home to-day
Tlian I have been before.

"I shall then speak a word of the Bible as a whole, inas-
much, as in this quarter, we are once more beginning its
study at a time when new attacks are being made upon it."

In the papers much is being said of King Alfred the
(jteat, of England, the thousandth anniversary of whose

birth is about to be celebrated, which
will suggest to alert teachers in all kinds
of schools to make much of the history
of this favorite hero of old and young.
He translated the Ten Commandments,

and made them the corner-stone of British law, as Jus-
tinian and Chariemagne had made them corner-stones of all
Christendom

; and Alfred carried the Psalms also wherever
he went, and made the Decalogue and Psalter the standards
of his personal life.

One of the last acts of our last Congress was to establish
a "National Bureau of Standards " in connection with the
Treasury Department. It is to have charge of the testing
apparatus for measuring, and of comparing standards in use
111 commerce, man'.ifactures and science, with those recog-

nized by the Government. The Bible is a world bureau ot

standards, but we need to remember that the standard of

manhood it presents is Je.sus Christ, not Noah, or Abrahani,

or wiy other imperfect man. T'hose noble but erring patri-

archs are presented to show the beginnings of the life of

faith the first victories "bv Faith," the invisible conqueror

whose triumphal arch is H'ebrews n, and wiio never met a

Watedoo.

All these battles of faith belong to tJiat divine proposal,

"Let us make man." The creation of manhood is still

going on, and we can all see it is only fairly begun m oui-

.'.elves, and even in the best men, the Abrahams of the past.
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and even in the saints of the present. But our quarter's
lessons show that man becomes manly in proportion as he
becomes godly, that is, God-like, by receiving God into his
soul. Faith is friendship. To make every man, as Abraham
was, "the friend of God," and by this fellowship God -like,
God -filled, is creation's yet unfinished work.

There is an Oriental legend which tells effectively how
Abraham smashed the visible idols of his time, the outward
worship of which men substituted for fellowship with the

Courvcil of War
In Teachers'
Meeting

How Alfred
the Great
Used the Bible

n
FAITH'S ARCH OF TRIUMPH

lAi OB througli KaiMi ic.vn vii

lailKON
>ai;aii

.suhitued kint'rtoins lliiough BAKAK
Alil:.\n AM n^thtpousness,

obtained promises. SAMSON
stopped the months of lions.

l-.MH-II
iinenclied the i)OHer of tire. .iFI'llTilAli
•sea lied the edge ot the

ABKL sword,
from weakness were made

DAVill

.rosl-.lMi strong,

"axed unglity in war.
.SAJU:iiL

.MO.-^K.S tinned lo Higlit arimes ot
aliens.

I'l!Oi'HliT.S

CKE.MION Is mv natne
written there ?

invisib e God. I erah, the father of Abraham, manufactured
and sold idols. Having to leave home one day, he entrusted
his goods to the care of Abraham. An aged man called and
inquired the pnce of an idol. Abraham asked him how oldhe was. He replied, "Threescore years." "Threescore
years

!
exclaimed Abraham

; "and vet thou wouldst worshin
a thing my father's slaves made in a few hours! Strange
that a man of sixty should bow his gray head to a creature

such as that !" The old man blushed crimson from si ne,
and left without making a purchase. .Soon afterwards
came a serious-looking female, bringing an offering u
gods. "Give it them thyself, and thou wilt see how gre
they eat it," said Abraham. She did so and dep;
Abrahani then took a hammer and broke m pieces ai

idols except the largest, and into the hand of that one I

tioduced the hammer. When Terah came home he wa
prised to see the damage done to his property, and at

asked, "What profane wretch has dared to abuse the g(
Abraham replied: "During thine absence a woman bn
yonder food to the gods, and the younger ones began t

it. The old god thereupon grew enraged at their bold
and, seizing the hammer, smashed them." "Dost thou .

thine aged father ?"said Terah. "Do ! not know that the „„
neither eat nor move ?" "And vet," answered Abraham,' bil

dost worship them, and would have me worship them, I)"

"Vou have outlined the review as an expanded creatijof
man," sai(|)r.
Brown, the iiJ

class teachei
|

propose to -
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as the one tl ad
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purple C h ,k t

thread, the Lin-
nmg of the Re-
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to man, and Ln
to God, and Ills

with referen ito

the very sanul).

ject you ha jm
view, the devip.
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Man created ith

capacity to ii ^e
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image thr ^h
heholdmg C St,

not hy imitjin
but by imfia-
lion. Beho -ig

ill Christ thei'ry

of the Lordw'r't
"changed int tie

same image m
character to iiFij

acter."
j

I. Colossi.s,'

Hebrews, aui'ie

tlospelof Jollkli

teach that Cjst

made the wcjs.

"Without^
was not anytltg'

made that :[h',

been made." m
I. 14; Heb. i;

2. At the very hour of the fall, Christ was foretold a

bruised coiupieror, the seed of the woman who shall bi|;6

the serpent's head at the cost of his own bruising.

3. Abel "by faith" beheld dimly on his altar the Larp'if

God that taketh away the sin of the world.

4. The ark at least illustrates the provision made in C it

for all who will to escape the deserved and certain puiji-

ment of sin. "Come thou and all thy house into the arkj

5. By Abraham, as also by Jacob later, "the Lord" is

seen, who must therefore have been the Son, whose l|f

(_)ld Testament visits to man in human form preparedje
way for his longer visit 111 New Testament days. Note :it

he showed the same blending of justice and mercy m |e

early vi.sits as in the later one.
6. The sacrifice of Isaac was clearly an acted parabl

which Abraham dimly "saw Christ's day" (John 8: 56), w
(jod "spared not his own Son but freely gave him up for us

7. Jacob beheld the visible Jehovah-Jesus, not only atje

the front steps to the door of heaven at' Bethel butalsn
the daybreak at Peniel, and found 111 him transformatio 'f

character.

"In my class of young men," said Miss Franks. "I sjl

seek to arouse strong resolves that they will be the A
hams of these times. Everyone is destiU

Will our boys to be an Abraham, an Isaac, a Jacob, o.ji

be Abrahams Esau. Those four types alniost cover it

or Esaus? census in all countries. Human naturli

very much alike in all ages. Everywhf
we go we find a few heroic, progressive Abrahams, \f

smash idols, and start new movements, and 'hitch theirwaijl

to a star.' They look beyond what is seen into the uiisi

world and count it the most real and important. They 1^

lieve God made them to bless and bnghten the world, ;)

imperfectly they seek to do it. We cannot all be as grea
f

Abraham, but we can all lie as good for our times as he i|

for his. When we read his faults, let us remember that t

dared to be better than the people he lived with. Do v'f

Some gentle, retiring spirits it may not be worth while*

urge on to be Abrahams. They can bless the world asgen

men of the sort that Lsaac was. To such may be oftered;

an ideal Dr. Henry Van Dyke's /'a/Znaur 0/ Pmcc
'

"To be glad of life, because it gives you the chance tolo,

and to work, and to play, and to look up at the stars; to

satisfied with your possessions, but not contented with yc

self until you nave made the best of then} ; to despise nc

ing in the world except falsehood and meanness, and to f-*

nothing except cowardice ; to be governed by your admi'

tions rather than by your disgusts; to covet nothing that

your neighbor's, except his kindness of heart and gentlen

of manners; to think seldom of your enemies, often of yd

friends, and ever of Christ—these are the little guide-po

on the foot-path to peace."

-\M) i;.s.\f
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FRONT VIKW OK THE WOMAN'S COLI.KGE AT LUCKNOW, INDIA, FOUNDED BY MISS THOBUKN

ISABELLA
THOBVRN'S
WORK GAVE HER LIFE FOR INDIA

INDIA'S FIRST
WOMAN'S
COLLEGE

''"^HE cablejfram received at the M. K. Mission

Rooms. 150 Fifth avenue. New York. Sept. 3.

announcing the death in Lucknovv, India, of

Miss Isabella Tliohurn, the noted missionary.

c;'.ed wide and ])rofound regret. Miss Thojjurn was

a jneer in tiie Master's work in India.

wre siie iias laijored for over tiiirtv

VI s. Her name is a houseiiold word
;ii any a zenana there as at tiiousands

itiartiistones litre. 'Ihe (iirls' High
,S(|)ol at Lucknow and the beautiful

\\,iian's College in that city are monu-
m ts to her genius and devotion. Her
cage is the first woman's college in

li;a. Its influence is widespread, and
it.'^enefits are undenominational.

' was on Nov. 3. iSfx;, that .Miss

ribiirn sailed for India, the first

w( an chosen to be sent out by the

ne V organized Woman's P'oreign

M ionary .Society of the M.l£. Cluircli.

Ftii tiiat day to the hour of her death.

he talents and energies were freely

an.faithfully spent in striving to bring
\n'\ to Christ. During her long serv-

icLvhich measured the life of the W.
F.i . S., she had l)ul three vacations ;

ihiirst was in iSSo : the second in 1SS6,

n1i improved by engaging in the Dea-
"ijss movement, then in its infancy.

Hirecent visit to this country was for

IhiOLirpose (»f raising the endowment
fill' for the Woman's College: and it

w;i, also to serve as delegate to the

Kcnenical Council, of which she was
iinnf the most interesting personali-
tie With her was .Miss Lilivati Singh.
15.., a brilliant young Hindu graduate
of alcutta University, for which she
ha been prepared by Miss Thoburn :

•sh(|is at presi'iU a teacher in the
W'lan's College. This last visit of
llitnissionary to her native land was
>'i 11 of activity that it can hardly be
'le.' ibed as a vacation.

^ss Thol)urn was born .March 29,
iS^'near St. Clairsville, O. Of Scotch
aiK.try, she possessed many of the
ch;.cteristics of that sturdy and noble
rac Her childhood was surrounded
witTeligious intluences. and before it

wa.v. popular thing for a girl to be giv-
en ademic training, she early decided
tliaihis was her rightful inheritance.
aiKattended the P'emale College at

Wljling, \'a., where she w;us gradu-
ate, She afterwards spent a year in
the School of Design in Cincinnati.
^Vh engaged in teaching she was
me aUng her work in life, and wrote
tot Secretary of the (ieneral Mission-
ary ociety for a place in the foreign
hel to be told there was nothing a sin-
gle Oman could do. She then applied
'0 ,i Union Missionary Societv and
«aMi correspondence with .Mrs. Dore-
i"ii President of that pioneer organi-
'<it 1. which is the "mother of all the
^^\')i n's missionary societies," when the M. E. Woman's
•o;gn Missionary .Society was formed : and the ycning

:)dist was sent out by that bodv on "large faith.

on property generously given by a young Moham-
medan prince, who appreciated the need of his country-
men for such an institution.

Mrs. Daggett's Historual Sketches of IVoinaii's

Missionary Societies, published in 1883. in giving the

Mc
^it 10 money, and in fact with no (visible treasury,
"1 her went Dr. Clara A. Swain the second mis
sioi-y clio.sen by the W. F. M. S,. and the first medical
"01 11 missionary ever sent aliroad). who established
at ireilly the first Woman's Wospital of the Orient.

TllK \..\\V. -MISS ISABELLA THOBUKX

storv of the M. E. W. F. M. S.. says: "Fourteen years

have pa.ssed. and Isabella Thoburn, in Lucknow, is still

the strength and crown of our missionary force." This

was true of her to the last. She died of cholera, and

in more ways than one it may be said of her. she gave

her life for India.

It was in April. 1S70, that Miss Thoburn opened in a

little room, in a bazar in Lucknow, her school for

Christian girls. .She had eight pupils. Quickly the

work enlarged, including middle-aged women and little

children, and taking on both kindergarten and academic
features, and developing as it did so, into a boarding
school, where native girls could find the protection and

advantages of a Christian home-life
\\ hile ;ivailing themselves of edLication;d

opportunities. Its influence radiated
further than Lucknow, and in its ho.s-

I)it;ible shelter Christian visitors to In-

di;i often found rest and refreshment.
The call for a collegiate department

came in 1SS6. from a student of the High
-School, who wished to stud\- medicine,
and who. in order that she might there-

by add to her efficiency and her stand-
ing, desired to take a university course
and degree. But one school in India
could give her this preparation, and that

was non - Christian and with strong
Brahmin sympathies. In 1887. the Wo-
man's College was founded, with only
threestudents. Others came: e.xcellent

work was done, and the institution affili-

ated with Calcutta LTiiiversity. under the

cordial sanction of Lord Dufferin, then
Viceroy; since which the University ex-

aminations and degrees have been open
to students of the Woman's College.
Women, who began, as little girls, their

education under Miss Thoburn, are now
teachers, pastors' wives, zenana work-
ers and Bible readers: many others, as

Christian wives and mothers, are bring-

ing Mohammedan and Hindu homes to

know the beauty of Christian living.

Miss Thoburn organized and put in

operation various schools besides the

one which grew into the Woman's Col-

lege. She was. particularly during ear-

lier years in India, actively engaged in

zenana visitation, seeing many native

women in their homes. In .Sunday
.School work, her labors were invaluable.

Indeed, the name of her who has just

died is worthy to stand beside that of

her distinguished brother, Rev. J. M.
Thoburn, Bishop of India, whose help

er she was in every way. They coun-
seled together, and she was as the

Bishop's right hand. As readers of

this paper know. Bishop Thoburn was
Chairman of the Interdenominational
Missionary Relief Committee during
the famine of 1897-99. and administered
in that capacity the funds received from
this country. In this work of feeding

the starving peoi)le of India, Miss
Thoburn was deeply interested.

Now that she has passed away, her
educational work will doubtless be taken
up as a douljly sacred trust by those on
whom her mantle falls. The future of

India's first Woman's College should
be secured. A woman who has done so

much in such noble causes deserves ;i

lasting monument. What more fitting

tribute could l)e paid to her memorx.
than the raising for the Woman's College of the full

endowment for which she labored so earnestly. What
she hath done in the name of the Master is sure to

live after her in the hearts of the women and children

of India: and '-Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord "may lie truly said of her who so lately joined the

hosts of the Lord's serv;uits in that far country, which
is the Christian's true home.
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Shansi Famme Clo\id Lifting
. . . But GreaLt Suffering

Still Reported in Shensi

AFTER weeks of waiting, the letters

from Shansi, the heart of the Chi-

j. nese famine district, have come
to hand, and The Christian

Hi:rald is now enabled to lay before its

readers the first detailed reports that have

been received from the famine field.

These letters were mentioned in a recent

cablegram from Chairman Arthur Smith,

of the Famine Relief Committee. In for-

warding the reports from Shansi, Chair-

man Smith now writes from Chefoo, un-

der date August 5, as follows

:

I enclose herewith the latest word which

has just come to me from Shansi, which will

tell vou all I know about what is doing in the

actual work of relief. The funeral of thirty-

four Protestant martyrs was held in consid-

erable state July i8th, at different points, one
pavilion being in the yamen of the Prefect,

and another outside that of the Governor of

the province, within which these were all kill-

ed last year. There was along procession,

which took an hour and a half to get to the

newly-made cemetery, two miles outside the

city on the hills, where the main services

were held, and where an address, specially

written by the Governor himself, was read by
an official appointed for this purpose. There
was an escort of a hundred Chinese foot-

soldiers, thirty cavalry, and numerous civil

otiricials, and everything was done in accord-

ance with the prearranged programme. Ex-

ternally, Shan.si is quiet, but it is by no means
certain, or, as some think, even probable, that

the seeds which brought forth such a harvest

of ruin a year ago, will not yet have a new
vitality under changed conditions.

I have just received a telegram from Shan-
si, which was seven days on the way (dated

the 17th, received the 24tli), saying that there

is no further need of famine rehef there, and
suggesting that any other moneys be sent to

Hankow, care of Rev. M. B. Duncan for use,

according to his opportunities, in Shensi. I

at once made the necessary arrangements
with the bank here, and sent Tls. 13,000,000,

the most of the balance on hand. This I

cabled to you, as also the intelligence that

700 a day were dying Si Ngan Fu. In case
there is more money sent for Shensi, it will

save trouble and expense to forward directly

to the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank at

Hankow, for Mr. Duncan's use. Within a
few days I have word of famine in the south-
ern part of this province, but we have for-

warded the most of the funds to the west.

Tls. 2,000 of the amount set apart for Chihli,

but uncalled for, was sent by Mr. Allen to

Shansi, with the Tls. 15,000 of which I send
you word. I am just leaving for Cheefoo on
account of ill-health. Arthur H. Smith.

The accompanying letter from Dr. I. J.

Atwood explains itself. I will forward any-
thing which reaches me. Yet, since the dis-

tributors are all busy men with multitudinous
cares, you will understand that their reports
cannot be like those of a numerous and
well-equipped committee. The good already
done, according to Dr. Atwood's report, is

very encouraging. I am trying to find out by
what means another Tls. 10,000 can be for-

warded perhaps by native drafts through
Hankow. Arthur H. Smith.
The letters from Shansi are given be.

'°^^ •

Tai Yuen Fu, Shansi, /

July 12, iQoi. j

My Dear Dr. Smith: Shen Taotai has
just called to bring me your telegram an-
nouncing the second gift of 20,000 gold dollars
from The Christian Herald subscription
fund. He also brings a message from the
Governor to "thank the Christian people of
America and Mr. Talmage for their generous
gifts, and wishes them to know that he has
ordered proclamations posted in all the places
where the missionary peace commission
proceeds, to show the ignorant people of
Shansi the difference between their treatment
of the native Christians, and the treatment
of American Christians of them."
The Lord has prepared the way before us

in a wonderful manner. Yesterday, reports
from Shensi came in with some Christians,
who report that many thousands of poor
people had died of starvation. The crops
about here never looked more promising
since I came to Shansi. While we were de-
layed at Shou Vang it rained nearly all day.
A helper said that they had not had such a
rain for two years. The poppy and wheat
flourish side by .side, and the opium capsules
are very rank and large. There has certainly
been much suffering among the despoiled
Christians and beggars. Eight hundred taels
were distributed at Tai Ku and eight hun-
dred taels at Fen Cho Fu, and chapels have
been rented at both places and services held.
There seems now no insuperable obstacle to
the settlement of the unfortunate troubles at
either place, so that the work may go on Ihere
in native hands. Although our best and
trusted men are nearly gone, the Lord will

raise up whom it pleases nim to carry on the
work they loved and labored for.

I. J. Atwood.

In a second letter dated Tai Yuen Fu,

Shansi, July 22, Mr. Atwood writes to

Chairman Smith :

I sent you a telegram last week saying that

there was no further need of funds for famine

relief in this province, and that the need was

Still reported greafal Sian Fu. While there

is some hard times in the south of this

province, the crops are good throughout and

prices have already fallen to moderation

The sum brought to Shansi has been divided

into two parts, one to go south of the Ling

Shih pass and the other north. I have turned

over Tls.300 to the English Baptists, to ac-

count for the amount used by our Christians

in Tai Ku, Fen Cho Fu and Ching \ uen. 1

expect to go to Tai Ku to-day. Duncan will

FRANCIS H. NICHOLS

11 H. Francis H. Nichols, who goes
to China as the coiiesiKnulent of The
(.'HitisTiAN Hi' I; \ I I'. Iinvmg been eom-
missloned to visit the tmiinie held and
to record hJs iiTipiessiims and observa-
tions tor tlie iiitcmiKition ot American
readers, is a yoiui^' inuiiialist who has
;iliea<ty secii nnirh active service at
Iionieiuid aluoad. Iniriliti Itie Siianish-
Ainciican War, he was in Ciit»a as tlie

correspondent ot theNew Voik n„,i,l.

and lie earned the declaration ot war
to .Maximo Gomez in his camp at
.liianahoniio. He was an eve-witness
ot the famous battle of .San Juan Hill.
Atter\\ards, on ttie correspondents'
staff of the New York ll'-mM. lie was
on the tirst boat which entered Havana
alter the signing of the peace protocol.
'S\ r. Nichols is now attached to the New
York Mail and ETpirsK. In addition to
newspaper work, he has Vieen a fre-
tjuent contributor to the leading maga-
zines. His letters from the Held wUl be
unusually valuable and interesting.

go to .Sin Cho as soon as he is well enough to

leave; and on his return leave for the .south

and Sian Fu (in .Shensi). I asked to have
famine funds sent to his address at Han Kow,
whence he can draw from Sian Fu. The
Governor and Shen Tun Ho seem to be both
energetic and sagacious officials, and are suc-
ceeding well so far in settling up affairs in the
province very satisfactorily.

1. J. Atwood.
Mr. Edwards writes from Tai Yuen Fu,

Shansi, to Mr. Arthur Smith, under date
of July 22

:

With regard to the famine money, we form-
ed a local committee here, and having as-
certained that the distress was more severe
in the .Southern part of the province, we al-

lotted Tls.5,800 to our China Inland Mission
friends to distribute, for which I enclose their
receipt, as I think it will be safer in your
hands than mine. We do not now hear of
much real distress in this neighborhood or
northwards, though only to-day one of, our
members has told me of a village in the moun-
tains where the pinch is severely felt. I
hope to send help there. It is in these moun-
tain villages where there is real need, but they
are difficult of access and almost impossible
to relieve with our present limited staff. The
Fu-stai was very pleased to hear of the help
we had brought and of the other ^20,000
which you had received, and has issued a
very good proclamation.
Everything is outwardly quiet here, and we

go about the city quite freely without escort
of any kmd; but all foreigners going any dis-
tance are escorted by a wei-yuen.

E. H. Edwards.

From Paoting Fu, Chihli, July 15, Mr.
Edgar Allen Pierce writes to Dr. Lowry:

1 hear here there is famine in the south
ot Chihli, near Honan boundary. The director

of therailway says they are eating leaves there.

No letters from Sian-fu have yet been
received.
While engaged in the work of famine

relief, the Committee were confronted by
a new calamity—the inundation of the

Yangtze Valley, accompanied by wide-

spread destruction of life and property.

With the recession of the flood, the extent

of this disaster became apparent. Thou-
sands had perished, and a great multitude

were homeless and helpless. So many
appeals were made to the Committee that

Chairman Smith sent this cablegram to

Dr. Klopsch:
Chefoo, Sept. 3.

Klopsch, New York.
Terrible Yangtze floods. Dr. Richard

and others approve appointing Shanghai
Committee of Chinese and foreigners, em-
bracing consuls, merchants, missionaries,

distribute relief. If funds not all required

in Shensi, then transfer to Yangtze.
(Signed) Smith.

A second cablegram, received several

hours later, showed the urgency of the

situation. It was as follows:
Chefoo, Sept. 3.

Klopsch, New York:
Dr. Duncan wires one-third population

dead. Shanghai forming Yangtze Relief

Committee. (Signed) Smith.
In response, Dr. Klopsch cabled to

Chairman Smith, approving the action of

the Committee in responding to the urgent
demands of the flood survivors for help.

Under the terms of its appointment, the

Committee has full power to extend relief

operations, and it will doubtless do so in

that part of the province of Keangsu,
where the flood has wrought general

havoc, and, according to the report,

drowned half the population along the

valley of the river.

TKe Famine in SKervsi

In a newspaper despatch from Tai Yuen
Fu (forwarded by Chairman Smith), there

is late news from Shensi. This appar-
ently does not come through missionary
sources. The despatch says :

Within the city there are some thirty-two
kitchens constantly preparing millet gruel for

the starving, yet over seven hundred are said
to be dying each day. The Empress Dowager
is said to be so anxious that relief be honestly
administered that she has beheaded two offi-

cials who were found guilty of dishonesty.
She is exceedingly popular with the people,
because the presence of the.Court has com-
pelled the abolition of the restriction that
grain cannot be imported from another pro-
vince. Rice is therefore being bought in

Honan, Hupei and Szechuan. Although the
price is ten times the normal value, the sup-
ply is fairly regular. Rain has fallen, but not
20 per cent, of the land has been sown, as
there are so few animals, and seed could not
be bought. That means a continuation of
the destitution till the spring of 1902—a very
serious thing for the people in view of the
winter's cold. Famine fever is also raging
and claiming its victims. Wolves, as in every
famine, are prowling around with fearless
ferocity, and devouring both young and old.

Altogether the condition of the province of
Shensi can be more readily imagined than
described.

PASTY FOOD.
Too Commonly Used.

The use of pasty cereals is not advisable.
A physician says, "Pasty cereals are very in-

digestible and a bad thing for the stomach,
causing a depressed feeling and quite a train
of disorders, particularly of the intestines and
nerves.

Cereals, such as wheat and oats, can be
cooked long enough and well enongh to fit

them for human use, but the ordinary way of
cooking leaves them in a pasty condition."
A gentleman from Evansville, Ind., whose

name can be secured upon application to the
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.,
says: "My phy.sician prohibited "the use of
oats and wheat, for I was m a bad condition
physically, with pronounced dyspepsia. He
said the heavy paste was indigestible, but
that Grape-Nuts, being a thoroughly cooked
food and cooked in such a manner as to
change the starch into grape-sugar, could be
easily digested. I have become very fond in-

deed of Grape-Nuts and all the uncomfort-
able feelings have disappeared. I have
gained nearly twelve pounds in weight and
none of the distressed, full feeling after my
meals that I had formerly. Grape-Nuts Food
has done the work."

BIGGER BOX
SAME PRICE

Enamelii
THE. MODERN STOVE POLISH]

Brilliant, Clean,
Easily Applied,

Absolutely
Odorless

LIQUID-
BETTER YET

FIRE PROOF

THK .\'KW SCAlyE Fisoher yields awotulert
pure quality of Tone, combined with great pt
and dmatiility : it stamps the Kiseher I'iano

1

an individuality that no other I'iano posseasi

Over

BY orB XKXV MKTHOD ot Easy I'aynie;

every home is at onee enabled to possess and eil

a Ili^h Crade I'iano. riiiiios delivered to all p|
of the I'nited States. Write for catalogue, tel

and all partii-ulars.
|

. J. & C. FISCHER
) 33 Union Square—West, New York, N

J

PENNSYLVANIA RAII.ROAB >
DUCED KATES TO INUIAN APOISS.

Account Sovereifin Grand L>odg<
I. O. O. F.

For the meeting of the Sovereign Grand 1 je,

Independent Order of Odd Fellows, at Im
olis, September 16 to 21, the Pennsylvania
road Company will sell round -trip tickeitaj

Indianapolis from all points on its lines at r of'f

a single fare for the round trip. Tickets v [be"

sold from September 12 to 15, inclusive, and^ be

good to retnrn, leaving Indianapolis not t ier

than September 15 nor later than Septemb 23.

By depositing ticket with Joint Agent Septi ler

15 to 23 and upon payment of fifty cents a x

tension of the return limit may be secured, to 'Ve

Indianapohs to October 7, inclusive.

Rider Agents Wai
)ne In each town to ride »nd
sample UOl Bicycle. BEST JU

1901 Models, $10 f(

'99 & '00 Models, hlfh grade, {

BOOSecondhandW
all makes and models, good t

eS to $8. Great Factory C

Hale at half factory cost V

anywhere on approval and te

trial -withoutacentinadvanc

EARMA BICYCLED
Ing Catalogues for us. We
wonderful proposition to Agf

1901. Write at once for our E

Ust and Special Offer. Address Dep

MEAD GYGLCCO;CM

i
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)/•

e«,

inj ;

Up ..

Snt \

e» t
for
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4 for 10 ceni
We -will send to any one, 4 hanfl

,

Duchess Lace Handkerchief PaM
all different. Also our newlW !

catalogue ot Fancj Work Noieltle

Handkerchief I. All for 10 centS.

C. 8. DATISSON 4 CO.,
j

t91 Broadwaj, New Tork. Bepij

ENTERTAINMENIi
ForrHl!K('HE8iinil SI IXDAV SlHOOtS- I?'

Mnsic l.iinterns. ^tei-eoplicons and views,'

prices. Full particulars in 2C0 pace illus. booR. ;« .

IKcAllistcr. Mlg. Optician, 49 IVassMU »»•
[/

The Natural lio.w lirace advertised in tins paper j'^

first issue of this'month. is a delightful, certain re ij

for ailments peculiar to women and girls. I'"'*'?', ',

Ing and work easy; gives good flgui'e„a™,'J*''a.ii

Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. Box 171, »»(

Kan., for free illustrated book. t__

ir> A «T> IWf C* in famous Red Bl»er »'<ij
!rATyPlS JMinn. or N. Dakota. Add:'* ^

W. B. Kellogg, Drayton, I
'
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If my name isn't

n your lamp chim-

,

eys you have

'•ouble with them.

Macbeth.

f you'll send your address, I'll send you

; t Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

k ( you what nuxnber to get for your lamp.

I Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

Three Beautiful Testimonies
Mrs, Beauchamp, Mrs. Clinton Smith, and Mrs.
Sangster Tell How they Became Christians

By R.EV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.

1)77 FOR 24 YEARS 1901
,
e have successfully treated all forms of
'loer. Tumors anrl otlicr new jirnwtlis ext-ept in

stoniftph. and the Tliora'-i'- Cavitv

Without the use of the knife.
As a lojJrii-ai result of our success

IE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium

ol a special clas:

1 Ua
1 utiuo ia tll<; wurlij hit xUk

d scs. aod has no rivals.

|l physicians are cordially Invited, as our gursis.
•ion receipt or a descriplion uf any case of Cancer or Tumor
• ill mail. pr>-parl .mil securely staW. THE MOST V.\LUA.
V ANDCOMi'REHENSlVE TREATISE ever published on
iKpecial subject, and will ijive you an opinion as to what can
licomplished by our method of treaiiiK-ut, and will refer you
---pati^-

^ . ^^^^ Adams. Masst S. W. E. BROWN A SON,

1 rcc hy mail. I' laviMi wil'. lilas-s

eves ; i.l stampi-il meral, Willi Inline
like tliiisli. .sintalile liii is inrliiloll.
Delit'iitsall imrcllaseis. .Mmicv hack
it nut satistletl. 'M utiier styles ami
Bizes from 27i-. to $2.68. to (It any size
b(Hly. .\8k youi dealer or send for
catalogue to

A. llsrildt A CO.
.Main (tnirp

II Wnrri'ii xtropt, TSi^w Vork

THE "BEST" LIGHT
isa portable 100 oamlle p<»wrr lij^ht.

costiiitr only ^ita \*vr wct-k. Makes una
burns its own j<us. Itriirbli-r Ihun cb <;-

tririty or urrtyllue.uiitl cbciipfi- tban
kerosene. No UlrU NoOmiNC. NoOdor.
Over lOOstyli's. I.lprhtfd instantly with
a match. Kvery lamp wapninted.

Aifenis Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
219 £. 5th St.. Canton, Ohio.

For Your Sole Benefit
( APIT0LSULK8 (f«>r knit slip|)<:rs). iiue<l willi

l.itiil.'s wool, have smoothly turned leather
edijes and arc "so easy to sew to" because
stiti lied just ritfht. 25 cents pair.

"lUI'PYKOOT" IIAIK IMSOLKS ease tender
f'-'t, keep perspiring' feet dry, save you from
rhnimatism and tolds. 10c. ; three ['airs '^5':

ALASKA N<M'KH are une<itialled for house and
i<\ slipp-Ts. and in nibl.er boots. 'J.V. pa
A/i dealfrs, or sent on receipt ofpme
and size, hy mati. posta^:e faid.

IHl?. H. WILEY & SON CO.. Box D Hartford. Conn

Ijjjj^ letters or fitrurci and one or t

1^^^ colors of enamel, sterling silv

25c. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver
plated, IOC. each ; $1.00 a doz.

Sp':l designs in pins or badges made for any
cla )r society at reasonable prices; send design for estl-

iiia. Catalogue free. BafttUn Krot>., »7 KucheBttr, M. Y.

IG or yentlemen sellint;
I'seii in every lioiiseliolii.

easily made iiy latin

M kicv our specialties. Is .

'J ne. I No tronlile to make sales, (looiia iimckly
iiseil up. Customers will buy aKam. i;x-

Jli e territory ami permnient aKeiiey ifiven. Write
Ipi-ee t^ataloKue anil sample. TlIK IKON CITV
l^ltMACAI, CO.. sll North .\ venue, .Mleulieny. I'a.

1ELEGRAPHY
wo thoroughly. Tola! Cosl. Tultlun t.lceraphy and typa-
wr g\, board artd rooiti. i\ miohIIih' <-oiir-.e fH'J. Can be re-
dm Dnchllf; ^real demand for oiipralorn; scliool crRanlzeil
11; CataloK free. DOIMJK'S lIKSirrUTK, ValparaiDO, Ind.

!CALE AUCTION
B 8 BY MAIL.^YOUR OWN PRICE.
^ i. He Pajg the Freight, Bingh»mton, N ¥.

(PARK TREES SUCCEED WHERE
- fM**,,,,„,x,„,,, OTHERJS FAIL
1^1' Fruit Hook (rrr Kestilt u( if, vfnmexperience
^ STARK BROt, UiuUlaoa, Mo.: Oaqsvllle,N.Y.:Elr

lETAL DOLL s HEAD ^±,

IT
is indeed a triumph of the gardener
when he is able to go into the woods,
and find there some rare plant or
flowering shrub that is growing wild,

where no one can see its beauty, and he
is able to take it out by the roots and
bring it to his garden, and transplant it

with so much care, and bestow upon it

such skilful attention, that he coaxes it

to bloom again and send forth its fra-

grance under the new and strange condi-
tions. There is something of the wildness
of the woods from whence it was rescued
about it, and as such it appeals to our
imagination and awakens our interest.

But viewed simply as a flower or as a
plant, I am sure
it never will

compare with
the one that
has through
generations of
plant and flow-

er life grown
and blossomed
in the garden,
and never
known any oth-

er conditions,

save the gentle
care and har-

mony of the
gardener's skil-

ful attention.

It is some-
thing like that

when a man or

a woman who
has been drawn
away into the
wild revels of
sin, are sought
after by some
earnest gardener of the Lord and brought
back again and made to bloom in Christ's

garden. There is about it all something
which appeals to the imagination, some-
thing that touches the fountain of pathos
and tears, and awakens all that is noble to

thanksgiving for the rescue. But if one
studies the lives of those upon whom the

great burdens of the world have rested, and
looks into the spiritual story of those whose
influence and character have most filled

the atmosphere of our time with the fra-

grance of their Divine Lord, you will be
astonished to find how many of them
have been born to their human life, and
born into the kingdom of (lod. seemingly

at the same time. They have never been
on the wild mountains of folly : they have
never known the tangled woods of sin;

tiiey have drawn with their very mother's

love in babyhood such a knowledge of

(iod's love, and such a tender confidence

in Jesus Christ, that they have grown up
into his kingdom from childhood.

I have here two beautiful letters from
two of the loveliest and noblest women,
whom (iod has given to be a benediction

to modern Christianity. One of them is

from Margaret E. .Sangster. whose poems
and heart essays have made her dear to

Christian men and women \vh°rever the

English language is spoken. Mrs. Sang-
ster seems to be owned by us all. She
has the wings of Christian love and sym-
pathy, which carry her over all the bar-

riers which handicap poor clodhoppers
who have to go on foot. It is interesting

to note that this good woman who is so

universally beloved, and about whom mil-

lions never think without thanksgiving,

was born in the garden of the Lord. In

answer to my letter, asking for her testi-

mony, she says very graciously, "I would
gladly be of assistance to you in the mat-

ter concerning which you write, but my
Christian life had no special period of

beginning that I can remember. As the

child of a Christian home. I grew up in

Christian nurture, and when fourteen

years of age united with the Presbyterian

Church, in which my father was an elder.

Ever since I have lived day by day in

trust and hope, accepting the' Lord Jesus

as my Master, Friend and Saviour."

My other letter, which I wish to in-

clude in the same setting, is from Mrs.

Frances E. Beauchamp, of Lexington,
Ky., one of the most earnest and devoted
Christian women I know, and one whose
self-denying devotion has inspired the
hosts of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union in her State.

In answer to a letter similar to the one
written to Mrs. Sangster, Mrs. Beau-
champ says: "My parents, especially my
mother and her family, were intensely re-

ligious people. I think I was born under
the influence of the Spirit. I have never
known what it was not to love the Lord
and willingly work for the coming of his
kingdom. But I have had the strongest,
sweetest testimony of the Spirit, that I

have been born of God, since I gave my-
self unreservedly to the temperance re-

form. Oh ! how I wish that every coming
mother might be made to realize that her
spiritual life and condition may, indeed
must, shape the life of her child for time
and eternity."

The early life of Mrs. Clinton Smith,
head of the W. C. T. U., Distiict of Co-
lumbiii, was spent among the green hills of

V^ermont. Her father was a mineralogist,

a very studious man. and taught his

daughter to think. She was an only
child, carefully reared, and was proud of

the steady integrity of her race. At the

age of sixteen, feeling the responsibility

of her position, she decided to become a
Christian. No outside pressure was
brought to bear upon her. She came to

the decision judicially, from a sense of

duty to God and humanity. But how to

do it was another matter. She had sup-
posed that one of her correct life and
lofty principles, had but to offer herself,

as it were, to be accepted: but as she ex-

amined her motives, and the Holy Spirit

turned on the light, she discerned depths
of piide and selfishness in hersinful heart

that horrified her. In seeking to be a

Christian, she discovered her need of re-

generation, and began truly to repent.

When the sinfulness of her heart, and the

false attitude in which she had approached
the Lord were made plain to her con-

science, she was cast into the horrible pit

of black despair, and struggled there for

six long months.
All this was owing to her ignorance of

spiritual things. At length when she
could endure no longer her sense of peril,

helplessness and unworthiness, she reach-

ed a desperate resolution. On her knees,

one dreadful night, she cried to God, "I

will never move from this spot till I am
forgiven, though I die here." A period

of frenzied supplication was followed by
calm and exhaustion, and then the still

small voice reached her. Then it was
that the old hymn was realized in her
heart, and "heaven came down her soul to

greet, and glory crowned the mercy seat."

The years that have come and gone have
only deepened that sweet experience, the

richness of which has strengthened her
heart and character for her noble work of
public service.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Will be issued September 16th

GEMS OF SONG
For the Sunday-School.

288 PAGES.
By IRA P. SANKEY and HUBERT P. MAIN.

The most singable collection of the kind ever published.

BOUND IN CLOTH, $25.00 PER 100.

Sample mailed on receipt of 20c.

THE BIGLOW 6; MAIN CO.
New York and Chicago.

ttiHERSaLaRV
I. <'. ^. Textbooks, specially written for busy
Iicople, make it easy for men and women at work'
to learn lly Mall. Courses in Kngineering, Arehi.
lecture, OmameDlnl Deskn, Steoography, Uerman,
Spanish, French, etc. Circular Free,

International Correspondence Schools,
Box 861iScranton, J>u.

DOVBLE ENTRY
BOOKKEEPING
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
I will teacli you by mail tlioroughly EACH
BRANCH FOR $5.00. Write for particulars.

HENRV VON DEVLEN, 314 Clifton PI., Brooklyn, N.V.

sixty-seventh year opens Oct. 1. 1901.

Uav Classes with Bessions from 3 : 30
ti. "(1 P.M. rLL. B. alter two years.)

Evening Classes, sessions 8 to 10 P.M.
(LL.B. afler tliiee .years.) Gni.lliate

Tliitinn, Jino. Pnr cirrulars a.l.lress

New York
University
Law School
Classes lea.l to LL.M.

L. J. TOJIPKINS, Registrar, Washinglon Stinare, New York City

Y. M. C. A. PAN-AMERICAN BIREAU
IB West Molitiwk St., Itiiffalo, .\. V. Itciiresents
Y. Jl. C. A. Reliable. Will reserve lodt'inj-'s for ladies
and gentlemen at 50c., 75c. and $1.50, according to
conveniences. Write for circular. Enclose postage.
.Mention paper.

HOME STIDY COIRSES. ^fa??f„T/«
(ireek, Philosopliy. etc., leading to diploma and
degree. Terms $1.00 per month. Catalogue tree.

Wrltel'rof. C. J. Burt »n. Christian L'niversily, t'aoMfu. ifi*.
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MORE BOXES OF GOLD.
And Many Greenbacks.

••

To sequre additional information directly

from the people, it is proposed to send little

boxes of gold and greenbacks to persons who
write the most interesting, detailed, and truth-

ful descriptions of their experience on the fol-

lowing topics.

1. How have you been affected by coffee

drinking and by changing from coffee to

Postum.
2. Do you know any one who has been

driven away from Postum because it came
to the table weak and characterless at the

first trial ?

3. Did you set such person right regarding

the easy way to make Postum clear, black,

and with a crisp, rich taste ?

4. Have you ever found a better way to

make it than to use four heaping teaspoonful

to the pint of water, let stand on stove until

real boiling begins, then note the clock and
•allow it to continue easy boiling full 15 min-

utes from that time, stirring down occasion-

ally ? (A piece of butter about the size of a

navy bean, placed in the pot, will prevent
boiling over.)

5. Give names and account of those you
know to have been relieved or helped in

health by the dismissal of coffee and the
dailv use of Postum Food Coffee in its place.

6. Write names and addresses of 20 friends

whom you believe would be benefited by
leaving off coffee. (Vour name will not be
divulged to them.)
Address your letter to the Postum Cereal

Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., writing your
own name and address clearly.

Be honest and truthful, clon't write poetry
or fanciful letters, just plain, truthful state-

ments.
Decision will be made between October

30th and November loth, iqoi, by three
judges, not members of the Postum Cereal
Co., and a neat little box containing a ^lo
gold piece sent to each of the five best
writers, a box containing a $5 gold piece to

each of the 20 next best 'writers, a $2 green-
back to each of the 100 next best, and a $1
greenback to each of the 200 next best writers,

!

making cash prizes distributed to 325 persons.
Almost every one interested in pure food

and drink is willing to have their name and
letter appear in the papers, for such help as it

may offer to the human race. However, a
request to omit name will be respected.

j

Every friend of Postum is urged to write
'

and each letter will be held in high esteem
by the company, as an evidence of such
friendship, while the little boxes of gold and
envelopes of money will reach many modest '

writers whose plain and sensible letters con-
tain the facts desired, although the sender
may have but small faith in winning at the
time of writing.

Talk this subject over with your friends
and see how many among you can win prizes.
It is a good, honest competition and in the
best kind of a cause.

Hyacinths.'//' TUlips'.'/

25 Different Bulbs all for 2 5c.
By mail with cultural directions, tor garden or pots

1 Relici:in Hyacinth.
1 <'uekut]t. Ilyiiciiith.
1 Gfiipe Hyacinth.
1 trouble Tulip.
I *tlnBle Tiilii>.
1 AarciNNiis, Mtelln.
1 AarciftmiN. l.,ee(lMi.
I Winter .\<'onite.
1 Glory of the !^now.
1 IriK. 1 <;;aina8i?ia.

1 Allium. 1 Snowdrop.

1 Calla Fraerrans.superb
New Sweet-Scented.

1 Iterniudit Free«ia.
1 tlolilen Sacreil Lily.
1 PoefNlluflTodil.
1 Mtarol- Bethlehem.
I St. Bria{{e Anemone
1 Oiant l£aniiiiculuft
1 Oiant Crocus.
1 Oxalis. 1 Bi-odiaea.
1 Ixia. 1 Sparaxis.

Also Free to all who apply, our elegant Fall (!atn-
loicue of Bulbs, Plants and Seeds, for tall plantingand
winter blooniiMi;. Choicest Hvat-inths, Tulips, Narcis-
sus. Crocus, Lilies, Plants, Shiubs and Fruits.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

iLET US START YOU!Sao to S40 Weekly and expenees,
1 Men and Women- at home or

[|i traveling. Our agents and BalesmeD
>iuafle over •600,000.00 last
lyear supplying enormous de-

I
mand foriiu r famous Qaaker

I Batta Cabinet and appoint-
jiii!,' agents. Wonderful seller.
l.\o Schomc or Fake Methods.

.< I IIIIWI IIIWIIIII IVriTr today fur KPrBTEWPROPOSITION, PI^ANS. ETC.. Tntb
World mrs'. Co.. 6 World B'ld'e, ClncUioaU.O.

CORNS "TlTeX^ free
Ali.kn's A.n'tiski'iic Corn Plastkr

relieves corns perinaiieiitly. To prove it

I will mail free plaster to any one. Send
name and addres.s—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE. 221 Fullon St., Oepl. G, New York

"GRANDMA BARTLETT'

GRANDMA BARTLETT"
CHE is called "Grandma Bartlett " by every

O one who knows her. She is an ideal

grandmother. Her hair, while containing

enough of silver to give dignity to her sweet

face, is still

so dark as to

make it seem
al m ost im-
possible that

she IS over
seventy - one
years of age.

But such is

the case.
Seventy- one
years of light

and shadow-
have left on
her face the
im pri nt of
peace : God's
peace. For
over twenty
years she has
been a victim
of paralysis,

and for eight

years she has
not taken a
step, or
moved from
her chair af-

t e r be i ng
placed there by loving hands. Many years
ago she buried her sons, and, later, her hus-

band. Ail these trials have only served to

draw her nearer to him who is the guide
and stay of all who put their trust in him.
The Christian Herald has, for over ten

years, been to her as a dear friend. All the
children want to carry it to her, and crowd
around to see the picture on the first page.
She takes especial delight in the weekly ser-

mon by Dr. Talmage, and when the weather
does not permit her being taken to church in

her "carriage" (invalid chair), this takes the
place of tlie sermon from the pulpit. The
Red I^etter Testament and Christian Hkr-
ALD are her constant companions. After
breaktast, her first request is for them, and
willing hands carry them, with her glasses, to
grandma. And though she has reading matter
in abundance, this paper is alwavs read
through from cover to cover before the arrival
of the next week's copy. Our photograph
shows her as we see her so often. The
youngest of her daughter's children is perched
on the step of her chair. Grandma's heart is

as young as the child's; she can laugh at a
joke, or at the children's frolics, and all fly to
her in their difficulties, feeling sure that she
can help them out. .She is never cross, never
angiy; and her daily life shows that God is

her refuge, and underneath are the everlast-
ing arms. Pearl Carlisle.

BEGINNINGS
The Eras of Adam, Noah and Abraham

StaLges ir\ RevelaLtiorv

BY MRS. M. BA.XTER

IN the small world of our own personal
being, we can look back, and say, " The
beginning of my life is: God created

me;" and at once a consciousness of the dig-
nity of our being dawns upon us. God cre-
ated all things good in themselves; the stamp
of the Maker was upon them all. Here again
is matter for praise. Not only did God create
me, but he put his mark upon me, and veiy
specially, for " God created man in his own
image, in the image of God created he him,
male and female created he them" ((Jen.
I : 27). If a child is proud when a father is
pleased that he resembles him, how much
more can a child of God rejoice with holy
awe, that God wills and purposes to make
him like himself, if, and as, he accepts the
conditions which he has made known in his
Word. Before the earth became "without
form and void," there were doubtless inhabit-
ants of earth, on their trial, as we are now on
ours. A lecturer, the other day, was attempt-
ing to overturn the authority of (jod's Word
by declaring that history—he did not quote
his author—went to show that there were
men on the earth, and kings and kingdoms,
more than six thousand years ago. The
proof of his statements is in the very Book
against which he speaks. Satan, the prince
of this world, and his kingdom date back be
vond the history of man. So with the
beginning of sin : distrust of God, sown in the
heart of Eve by the great enemy, led to dis-
obedience. But Eve onlv distrusted God
when she forgot herself, and the dignity of her
being by listening to a being over which she
had been placed bv her creation and her
Creator. The time dignity of man consists in
nis dependence upon God. But this is not
the dependence of the animal creation, which
is an uncon.scious dependence, quite different
from that conscious intercourse with, and de-
pendence upon, God which is the life power
and the privilege of his own children. No
sooner had Eve listened to the tempter than
the spnngs of her inner life failed; she was
no longer in con.scious intercourse with God
But with the begiiming of sin on man's part
there was, in the f^rst promise of the seed of
the woman, the beginning of redemption.
Blessed is the sinner who understands his

ruined state, and who takes into his heart and
life, with broken-hearted thanksgiving, the

Saviour and the salvation which God offers

freely to every undone .'iiiner.

We have seen how sin spread until the

world was infected, and became defiled under
its inhabitants, and how the first tlisinfecling

of the sin-stained w orld was by water; a whole
generation of men, with the exception of

eight, necessarily destroyed, that there might
be a new beginning in the person of righteous
Noah, who became the head of a new race of

men. Men had now no excuse that they did
not know the consequences of sin, for the
parents of every child then born into the world
had been saved in the ark, and had seen the
judgment of God on sin. We have seen,
however, how soon men lapsed again into sin

worse then before, and all the horrors of

Rom. I provoked God until he "gave them up"
to the consequences of their sins. But (lod's

witnesses were still on earth. Noah lived
till within two or three years of the birth of
Abraham, and Shem, Noah's eldest son,
must have lived on earth during two-thirds of
Abraham's life.

Had men, nevertheless, so quickly forgot-
ten the solemn lesson of the flood ? \'es,

even so. Judgment cannot change a human
heart, or make a fallen nature to be anything
than fallen. Only the intercourse with Goci
which Adam and Eve lost can keep men
from sinning. Man cannot stand alone.
Abrani'slife was another beginning, for Gad
chose him as the father of many nations, and
called him and his seed to be a people sepa-
rated unto God from the people and nations
around; making him, during liis lifelime, the
father of all them that believe, a much more
distinguished honor in the light of eternity
than to be the father of a multitude of na-
tions. More than twelve chapters in the book
of tienesis are given to his biography. This
man of faith is like a guide-post to the sons
and daughters of Abraham; to show the
proneness of the human heart to fail in its

trust in Ciod, and the tests which men of faith

may expect, but also the great secret of the
faithfulness of him who changes not, and
who, when he recognizes a heart which is

true to him, will always carry farther on his

work on such a heart, even through, as well

as in spite of failure.

What son or daughter of Abraham is there
who has not some Lot. some worldly be-
liever, in the family, or some way connected .'

The kingly way in which the man of faith

yields up his own interests instead of con-
tending with a selfish man, is a wonderful
guide-mark for us. Again, in the matter of
Hagar, when Sarah demanded ithe expulsion
of Hagar and Ishmael, it was in a kingly spirit

that Abraham, instead of reproaching Sarah
with having been his instigator in taking
Hagar, having got his orders from God, gave
Sarah her rights, and trusted both Hagar,
Ishmael, and his own feelings into the hands
of God. How few of us have learned this

lesson. How often we have been led to
consider what was due to us, instead of .

taking counsel with God, and then acting
with others according to his counsel, what-
ever it might involve! Only close and con-
stant intercourse with God produces this
lordly spirit, which is a power with others
never to be obtained by contention or by self-

!

assertion.
And as Abraham's life of intercourse with

God made him be powerful with men, so also
was he powerful with God. It was before he '

had seen the fulfilment of God's promise to
;

him that he shcnild have a .son, that he un-
dertook to plead for Sodom, and God an-
swered him in the spirit of his prayer, but not !

in the letter. This is often the case in the in-

tercession of those whose will is wholly on
[

the Lord's side. Weareall very near-sighted; i

w-e do not always see how a thing touches
God, and yet we desire his glory above all

else. If Sodom had been saved and Lot still

lived there, the terrible contamination of the
wicked cities would have continued, and Lot
would not have been separated from the idols
of wealth, position, etc., which spoiled his
soul. God heard and answered the spirit of
Abraham's prayer. Often we would spare
one for whom we pray, some suffering, or
some loss, which God sees to be the only
means by which he can carry out his purpose
in him.
And then, in the supreme test of Abraham's

life, how mucli we have to learn ! God knows
us each one, and he knows how far he can
count upon us in the most extreme and diffi-

cult circumstances. How many thousands,
perhaps millions, of immortal souls have
learnt through Abraham's offering of Isaac the
privilege of being tested, and the love and faith-
fulness of God when he puts us to the testl
How often, when everything has appeared
most impossible, when the circumstances
which God has permitted have seemed to go
counter to his very promises, and the enemy
has come and suggested that this time, at any
rate, God was untnie to us—how often he
has justified himself, and proved, as he did
to Abraham, that he honored him in putting
his faith to the test ! We are tested, first for
God s sake, that he may manifest his glory in
us; secondly, for the sake of others, that they
may learn of God from what they see of his
faithfulness to us ; and lastly, for our own
sakes, that we may know him better. We
none of us know how he may have used us,
all unconsciously to ourselves,. to strengthen
the faith of others.

Do
You Travel?
With a supply of biscuit
in an In=er=seal Patent
Package, a manmay start

from torrid Florida;
cross the dusty plains of

Texas; climb the snowy
mountains of Colorado;
brave the drought of the
great American Desert;
follow the rainy Pacific

to frozen Alaska and in

the Klondike make a
meal on fresh, crisp bis=

cuit. Wherever you go
you can have your bis=

cuit fresh and crisp if

you get them in the In=

er=seal Patent Package.

90 dC BUYS A LADIES'
V0i*l9 - REGULAR $10.00

y»^^n^" SKIRT AND CAPE
SEND NO MONEY out this utl.

out and
No. 10«M,send to us, m*

state your height, nelgttt, Dumbe
inches orounil budy at liust and naUl
also length of skirt in fi-out fi-om
waist to bottom of skii't, and we
win send you our new perfect
flttingwaterproof skirt and cape,
by express C. O. O., subject tu
examination. VOU €AN EX-
AMINE and try it on at yourexpiesb
office and if found tlie most stylish
waterproof suit you ever saw, the
equal of anything you could have made
at 810.00 to «!.'). 00, superior to water,
proof suits that sell (generally at $10 00
to $12.00, then pay theexpressAO QC
agent our special offer price^Oi w

U

and express charges. If you live more
than 500 miles from Chicago, cash In full,

$8,115, must accompany your order,
with the understanding that it will
beliniuedlatcly returned to you if
the Hult Is not found perfectly eatUfuctory, ..L

AND MORE THAN WE CLAl.VI FOK IT.
THI** 9IIIT is made from an extra quality of al )oi
int,j juii £„2i|„h Waterproof MneUliitoBht b,

and comes in tan or handsome t>lack brocade as d( ^d.

Be sure to state color wanted. THE CAPE is linei itt

extra quality of waterproof lining, doutile breasted Ide

facing, full wauteau back, velvet collar, peail buttc ili-

laid epaulets in back. THE SKIRT, latest style, a pt-

able at waist, plaid lining; sizes to fit a waist from ito

32inches. Buttoned on the side, buttons concealed b, ep

fly. Can be worn in place of or over an oi-dinary it,

A very fashionable suit for rainy, sloppy and nasty ^ b-

er. $8. 1*5 does not begin to cover the first cost of the ma li.

We have 800 of these suits to close 04 QR ORDER T V.

ontnt the astonialilncly low price of ^WIWU DO NOT D I.

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chi 0.

WifiiiPSI liiliillJ

Loom To Wcarei
nUY YOUR own clotii direct^ from the manufacturer and
have it made up.

THE SAVING WILL
SURPRISE YOU
Yoti eet exclusive styles

and latest novelties in

fabrics. Every thing
new for g^olf and wnllt-

intr skirts, tailor-made
suits and waists. Cut

in any lengtlis desired.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE
Washington Woolen Mills

Dept. 1. Krederiokshur^', Vir^'Iiiin

Why Not

a Regular

Income?

.\ny briKlit ;iiiii attractive woiil

can assure litrsplt ot an indepc

cut iiviiit; hYMc<-i-i'Uiii;tl]eage

tor our Toiii-I K<>«HlsitP >

Fhivoriiiff Kxlmc'ls. In

everywlieie m Homes ot »»'

and reHneinent, Wnte to-day

paiticnliiis.

AB.VKK ROITK
station n. Box .'>;t I', tievplniiil, (I
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\ iROWTH OF THE KINGDOM*
\e Progress of Recent Times Affording

Ground for Hope and Encouragement

""^ROM the pessimistic utterances of

-H despondent critics, the inference

I
is often drawn that the kingdom

''
of Christ is not growing, but de-

ning. It is easy to find facts to sup-

rt such an opinion. There are abundant
isons for depression. In numbers, the

Imrch has but a comparatively small

'owing. Of the population of the world,

imated at fifteen hundred millions, only

jr hundred and seventy millions, or less

\n a third, are set down as Christians,

these how small is the propoi tion to

ora Christianity is more than a name!
arly one-half of the entire number, or

,000,000. are Roman Catholics. Of
1; Protestants, set down at 143.000.000,

'ibably less than a third arc actual mem-
j's of churches. In our own country, in

i ich about 60.000.000 are counted nomi-

ly as Protestants, only about 18,000.-

) are communicants. And the rate of

rease is small. .Scarcely anywhere
is it keep pace with the increase in

t'julation. In influence the Church wields

t a comparatively small power. No
(j;. observing the life of our great cities,

«uld suppose that Christian principles

ii i?>uch to do with municipal govern-
lint. It is true that the wealth of the

(iurcii is growing, that it has many costly

ejlices and is continually building more
;

weal'li has never been considered a
ige oi- spirituality. .So that when we
mine our position there is slender basis

f congratulation.

s'evertheiess there is sure groimd for

he. While the situation is not what wc
vjld wish it to be, nor what it ought to

I nor what it might have been if the
Cjrcli had been diligent and earnest and
f hful, there has been progress, and
gater progre.ss in recent than in former
t es. The century just closed has wit-

i>sed advances greater than any of its

jnediate predecessors. At its begin-

g, many of the rnost aggressive move-
its of our day were not in existence or
e in their early infancy. V'ery few
ionaries were at work in heathen

i^s, probably not more than twenty,
re are now 15,460 foreign missiona-

, with 71.137 native helpers, and there
i,28o,9S7 communicants. The ccn-
witnessed the birtli or development

he Bible Societies, the Sunday School,
Salvation Army, and a host of philan-

Jpic movements. All this shows that
rate of progress has not declined, but
increased in recent times. We have
ied through the period of organi/a-
during which the Church has b(;en

Daring herself for future work. Com-
ng the nineteenth century with the
;nteenth and eighteenth centuries, we

a right to feel encouraged. If the
rijilts are small, the energy has been
kened which must produce results far

li'xcess of anything the world has yet
u'le.ssed. The kingdom has grown m
V )r and consecration and activity, if in
n ling else. It is not dead, nor asleep,
1); i.s ever putting forth new power and

f
pining for new con(iuests and bringing
tci>ear on the problems of its work the

bf thought of its most able and devoted
n^i.

,liat there is much land still to be occu-
P'l cannot be denied. There are heathen
flricts in our great cities almost as (Lirk
'Vn Africa. Tlie number of missionaries
irjeathen lands in proportion to popula-
tiMs ridiculously inadec|uate. But a
tunning has been made, and the spirit
©lonsecration is in vigorous exercise.
[Ware witnessing the growth of the King-

<i a.s Christ foresaw it. The leaven is

riually transforming the meal; the
at is growing with the tares. It is a
that the tares are so numerous and

vigorous, but it is consolatory to rcali/e
in nothing unexpected lia.s' occurred.
n the evil of a divided Christendom
Jhad its beneficial result in promoting
jijllation and a holy rivalry in good work,
re is also a growth in comradeship,
denominations are no longer enemies,
fellow citizens, and recognize one

Uher as such. That is a most encour-
:i*Mg sign, for the forces of darkness have
P'lted greatly by the division of the
ff es of light. There is also a growth in
'<^ivledge. Never before was so much

opic of the Christian Endoavor Society, i'.p-
*"

> I-eague and Baptist Voiing Pe(»p!e'r, Union
'" cpt. 20. Psahn 72.
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light brought to bear on the Word of God.
Scholars have gleaned from the literature
of ancient peoples knowledge which ena-
bles us to understand the Bible better than
our fathers did. We know now how it

was written, and have learned the meaning
of much that before was obscure. The
difliculties which kept many sincere minds
trom accepting Christianity have been
removed, and it is no longer made a con-
dition to their admission to the Kingdom
that they should believe things that to
them were incredible. If thev have the
spirit of Christ and love and follow him.
they can find some branch of the Church
that will welcome them, and so we have
grown by adding to our faith, charity.

<?

Christian Workers in Council
A CONFERK.XCE which, it may be
l\ hoped, will become the precursor of

many others, has been held at Sea
Cliff. Long Island. N. Y. It commenced
on Saturday. Aug. 31, and continued until
Thursday. Sept. 5. It was a gathering of
local Christian workers engaged in efforts
of many kinds, but all tending to the ex-
tension of Christ's kingdom and the bet-
terment of the world. These workers are
laboring in their own way. day by day,
during the year, each in his own sphere,
striving to bring men to Christ and to
relieve the burdens which our strenuous
social life lays on the shoulders of the
poor. It was suggested early in the pres-
ent year that if these workers could be
brought together they might be cheered
and helped in their work by sympathetic
aildresses, and might gain new stimulus
from mutual con-sultalion. The result was
the conference in the quiet Long Island
village of .Sea Cliff.

At the first session on Saturday there
was a cordial reception of the visitors, at
which Rev. W. D. Morgan, of .St. Luke's
Church; Ur. Russell H. Conwell. of Phil-
.ulelphia. and other well-known ministers,
gave the workers hearty welcome. In the
evening Dr. Walter Laidlaw. Secretary of
the Federation of Churches in New York,
spoke of the advantages of union and
co-operation in Christian effort. On .Sun-

day, Prof. Frank K. .Sanders, of Yale
University, gave one of a series of lectures,

which were continued on each day of the
Conference, on "The Prophets of the
Eighth Century Before Christ." A sermon
appropriate to the occasion was delivered
by Rev. Henry Lewis, and in the evening
.\fr. James B. Reynolds, Head-worker of
the University Settlement in New York,
described the Settlement's work. Com-
mander .S. y. Wadhams, U. .S. N., told

what was being done for the sailors on
our ships, and spoke of the dangers and
temptations by which they are surrounded.
Monday was .Sunday School day. Rev.
Lester Bradner. Dr. A. ILMcKenney and
Dr. Philip S. Moxom, of Springfield,

Ma.ss., were the leaders.

Tuesday was Brotherhood Day. Miss
Sorabji. our Christian I'arsee visitor from
India, delivered an interesting address on
the contrast between brotherhood and
caste as it is seen in India, and showed
how much is being done by the mission-

ary to bring together, in her native land,

the long separated members of society.

Rev. J. ("r. Mannen, secretary of the

Brotherhood of Andrew and Phillip, des-

cribed the work done by that organiza-

tion, and Mr. Alexander M. Hadden
reported for the Brotherhood of .St.

.\ndrew. Mr. (ieorge M. Dean spoke of

the work for boys, and Frank Harvey
P'ield and Mornay Williams described
the operations of the religious societies of
young peo])le.

On Wednesday the subject was the

Rescue W'ork of our great cities. Miss
Helen F. Clark narrated her experience
aiViong the Chinese and other Oriental

immigrants. Hon. Samuel J. Barrows
told of the efforts for the rescue of dis-

charged prisoners, and Dr. H.Allen Tup-
per s))oke of the power of the Christian

religion to reclaim wrongdoers of all

classes.

Thursday, the closing day of the Con-
ference, was a clay of personal consecra-

tion. Kev. George C. Groves, of Christ

Chapel. Brooklyn, led the morning ser-

vice, and Rev. Percy S. Grant, of New
York, the evening service. Among the

speakers were Rev. Lindsay V. Longacre,
of Amity Theological .School, and Arch-
deacon Bryan. The Conference closed

with a general feeling of renewed power
and inspiration for future work.

'X

STOVE^'^LISH
A labor saver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, with-

out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it's a sunshine !

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

tt Let the GOLD DUST twins do yotw wavkl"

There are more clothes rubbed out
by using soap than are worn outm

GOLD DUST
washes clothes better and is much less expensive than soap. It does not
injure the most delicate fabric and requires only half the labor that soap does.
It will clean pots, pans, dishes, floors, furniture—anything about the house.

Send for our FREE booklet, "Golden Rules for Housework."

THE N. X. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago. SL Uuis. New York. Boston.

YOU CAN DO ALL YOUR SEWING
h the """

. --- ., tiiiif*
with % the work.

I at % the price of
I other mai-hiiieN
modern coll^t^uctI^
ta'-hnients and aeoc;

PRICE

'15"

On our wonderpul seller, our
No. 9 BALL-BEARING ARLINGTON
a strii'tly lui,'li-i.'i-ade, lut.'h-arm ijiarln.i. ol tlic

. easy.iunninjf; noiseless; full ball-beurliiK »taiidi
ories; handsome trolilen oak woodwork. 5 tlrawei droiilieud eabin

st.Tle. Sent anywhere. V. O. D., without depoxlt on Cfl DAYSOrder to-day; il on arrival of machine you do not fliid DU TRIAL
It the best value ever ofFei-eil, have it returned at our expense. W'rite for
descriptive circulars and Kref SpwId? .Harhlnp Caliilne which contains illtig-
trations ot reliahle machines at lH0.5(». 1(113.50, Ifi 14.50: Hiir best u'rade
Kcnwiiort, ir-.il.00. TemtlmoniaU from every State In the Tnlnn

&8a64 W. Van Buren St.,

DEPT. N-18.CASH BUYERS' UNION,(lnc.)''

Ull- (II v «,.».
CHICAGO. ILL.

At WHOLESALE
PRICES!

I f vour dealer does not
ll.indfe flOX.tmH MALLKA-
HI l: ll«)\ Jl KTDKI. KANi^KS
\\e will ship the fiisl one
orderett liom youi coiii-

liiuiiily atthcw hole-
sale fiMce; saving
you from $10 to $25.

agf f-ieit-lil p^o.l 4(111 nol.s.

SENT FRKK— H.111.IS

<-Hlid.i--u<- Willi wiM.K-sal.-

I'll' OMl Pill |,arli,iihiis.

Malleable Iron Range Co.
1"T Lake St. Beaver l)ani,«U
I! ally lit Si. L<alis, M.>.

Iln Not Track Nor Warp.

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
will do It.

Cost $2.00 and up.
ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

I.') Furnace St„'Eochester, K.T.

Money refunded
f not satisfac-

tory. Wriie
for booklet

econ-
oniy in
heat-

liomeg

Now We Have It!
.4 Perfect Square Steam Cooker
\% Ith cloorH. Larj;*^ meal (-noked

\ throne burner. ^Von(leIful saviiiiz
' t fuel and labor. Doorssteani ti^lit.

\n buiiit tinjiers. No lifting top
dishes out to get at the lower ones.
\\ iter ^niage on outside. Special
rati' for ton flays. i%Keiits
^\antotl. salary and eommission.

I.I It I liU'il 1

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO.. 27 Ontario Bldg., TOLEDO, 0-

The Ideal Steam Cooket
Cooks a whole meal over one burner
on O'^iSoUiit^oil^gasorcorniiuiit nn'kslttve.

Reduces Fuel Bills One^half
makes tough meats tender. Prevents steam
and odors. Will hold r.i oni'-qnart jars in

canning' fruits. Whistle blows when Cooker
Deedd Hiiire water. We quote special prices
on copf.fred nickel phited eookers, guarantee
satisfaction and prepay exprt^. .Send for

tllu-trated caialogue. Aeentu Wanted.
TOLEDO tOOKGU €0,, Box 16, Toledo, O.

3U-l,It. r.*T.»I.O«l'K of KVKRVTHI.Vt; TO
KAT, WK.4R siiiil I'SK, sent for Ifif. Deiiii.-t

<fie#e IOC. from liisi order of $1. 4<» per rent, sjivod.
JuliiiM Hiiios •& Son, Baltimore, .Ylil., Uvpt. SIM

"A fair face cannot

atone for an un-

tidy house." Use 5AP0LI0
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LAUGHLIN
FOUNTAIN

PEN
The Best at Any Price

Sent on approval to

responsible people*

A PcDcket Companion of

never ending usefulness, a

source o( constant pleasure

and comfort.

To test the merits of

The Christian Herald

as an advertisingr medlunj
we offer your choice of

these popular styles super-

ior to tbe

$3.00
grades of other makai for

only

Uocoodltloaally Ouaraoleed

Pre-eminently Satisfactory.

Try it a %veek, if not suited,

we buy it bacl<. and pive you
81 10 for it (tlie additional ten

cents is to pay for your trouble

in returning the pen). We are

willing to lake cliances on you
wanting to sell ; we know pen
values—you will when you
have one of these.
Finest quality hard Para rub-

ber reservoir holder, 14k. Dia-
mond Point Gold Pen. any
desired flexibility in fine, med-
ium or stub, and the only per-
fect ink feed known to thesci-

ence of fountain pen making.

Sent postpaid on receipt o( $1.00
(lleglalriilliiu. He eitrl.)

This great Special Offer Is

good for just 30 days One of
our Safety Pocket Pen Hold-
ers free of charge with each
pen
Remember—There Is No

"just as good" as the Laugh*
lin: insist on It; take no
chances

State whether Ladies' or
Gentlemen's style is desired.

Illustrations are full size of
complete article. Address

LAUGHLIN MFG. CO.
100 CRISWOLD ST.

DETROIT. MICH.

when you use

Wilson's£n~ Ear Drums
Tlie only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable, efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
tiiem. Thousands testify to their
perfection and to benefit derived.
Informalion and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., - Louisville, Ky.

iwmniinkW-.
Uf«vjmmtf«PENCE!

STROMGEST
MADE, Bull-
stroMK. ("Iiicken-

S..lti to the FuniKT at Hhole>ale
Fully UnrrnntPd. (.-'n tilloj^ Free*

^SS&ffS^ COILED SPIllMi KEM^——W—ri Box 47, Winchester, Indiana, ij. 8. A.

The O.L.Doivd Health ExerclHer. EHp:trinlIy adapted to
hrlTiK aliont tlit- rrlipf ol bilioimiu-nB, ciywpepsia, oonatl-
patlon, and alinvf nil elHC wt-ak luriKK or even The drat
HInKeaot oonBuniptton. Illiifitrated circular, 40eiii;rav
iii^-a, rice. r. r. Jordan, Mnrshall ItrM BIdg, Chicago.

lid .

'
j-i-

\^^i :>1J

oom.

|s which one cannot
ish;)inPearline^|

I, squeeze- f
lOiet Spread smoot

^pane

Uronini

pbachelo

irders and hotel ^nesl

i for fabrics too delicai
"*"* aluabletorisk^
fliers' hands. ' ,,

;fffine is trust-worth^

l^lvashin^ and cleaning
where-ev«r>^ter can

.MO©V)WN0yVNfi«4.

NINE DOLLARS

Avoid
Imitaiions

AND25CENTSbuy8
thin hieh ttrade lUOl
model bleyole and regular
t2.U0 Was Bsejcle Lamp.Mrun %it% UnilCV Cut this ad. out and send tons, llEN-

dCnU nU nUnCI TIUN No. lOUIt, aiidwewill send this
bicycle and also a regular 82.00 gas lamp to you by

express COL)., subject to examination. YOU CAN
EXAIVIiNE IT at your near<^st express ofRce.aud

if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as
represented, one of the handsomest, best and
tiighest grade 1901 bicycles madeand the equal
ot wheels that sell at fii.W) to J36.00, you can
pav the express agent OUR fta OR
fSPECIALPRICE . . . . 9«7>^9
^and take the bicycle and lamp; otherwise,
donH pay one cent and the express agent
will return it at our expense. THIS IS A GEN-
UINE MAYWOOD HIGH GRADE 1901 MODEL LA-

DIES' BICYCLE) '.^--inch handsome drop curved
'frame, as illustrated, and while wecau furnish
tiiese bicycles at ty.;i;> with a«2.00 lamp free only

in ladies' drop frame, they are suitable for women, men, boys or girls—drop frame with dress and mud guards
for women, but made amply strong for men, making it a ladies' bike, Buitable for man or woman, boy or glrl

_

<CO OK OUR SPECIAL PRICEforbicyclecomplete,includlngthe^va^O regular »-M)ii lamp, docs not begin to cover the first cost of the
raw materiiil. WHEN THESE ARE GONE THERE WILL BE NO MORE. Bicycleshaye
2a-inch frame, I'^-mch finest seamless tubing, highest grade 28-inch wheels,
finest nickel plated hu bs, finest liearings, fu II ball bearing throughout, highest
grade ball bearing pedals, our hlebetiitirradeeuaranteed pneumatic tire**;

finest equipment, including padded sadd
pedals, guards

die, best handle bar, tools, tool bag,
nameled, haDdsomely decorated and nickels, guards, etc.. frame beaulifiilly enameled, handsomely decorated ana nicsei

ed. THE STRONGEST WRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE ACCOMPANIES EVERY
ILE. rnder»tiind, thU bicycle can be t'lirnlnhcd only 1" ladlen'

trim

BICYCLE - - -

style dropframe. a« III jst rated, but it, is made strong enough for any ^ . ,,
man. suitable for man, woman, boyorgirJ. DON'T J>EUAY _YOyR.O.RPER _A DAY
ONCE. There are only BOO lUaynoad bicy-
cles. When sold there will be no more. AJ>DBKS8

WE SEND FREE.
with every ladles'fl
Maywood bleyolen
at IH9.25 this regru-N
lar $d.00 baDdsome
nlck«l plated acetylene
gas lileycle lamp, one
of the handKomest and if£ST
8ra» bicycle lamps made.

WRITE AT
SEAITsTROEBUCK &~CO.rCHrGAGO, ILL.

Employment
That Pays

is otTered to Women, I\Ien, grown Oiiis and Boys in
the vicinity ot their homes by our Subscription De-
partment. \\'e uive liberal coiiipeii!<»iilioii ; tlie

iiio>t ;;eiM'i*oiiM n'riiiN evt-r ottend. rrompt re-

]>lv S'i'iiics a tlix^ii'iible :iii4l pcreii:! iieiit pOMl-
lion a,-- t'lii s|i»-<i;il authorized ie|iie>eiitative. witli

e\'luM\e ii^'hts I'reviuUb expeiienie ilc>ital»le, l)tit

not nri'cssaiv. FKA.\'K l.l<:sl.ll'rS i'Ol'I'l.AK
^\U \TU l-V. tor years a leader iiimmti ttie best li>-

cenl 1 1, list Kited niayazines for thebtmie. is stronj^er,
bii-ihtei. better Ilian ever. Ai tides, Stones by
taiiums writers ; 1 1 hist rat ions bv well known artists.
out tit tiee to peisons acceptetl as a^'ents. Write us
a postal to ilay and name two reterences. This is

an opi)ortunity too ^'ood to neglect.

FKA.\K 1.K.SL.IE: PI'BI.ISIII.\0 HOUSE,
(Founded 1855)

141.147 Firtb Avenue, \ew York.

%

BORDENlS
EAGLE
BRAND

CONDENSED MIL

FOR. DADILO MOTHtRS'

Borden's Condensed Milk G>.t<

has stood the test of
forty years : ladies will

ha.^e no otiier, because
Pozzoni's is pure,
heaung to the skin
removes freckles and
is harmless. Sample
and beautiful booklet
on application to

JA POZZONI Co
NEWYOQK on ST.LOUIS

SMITH & EGGE » AVTOIMAI

Hand Sewing Machiie
is a perfect sewer. Usefulness and stability iir-

anteed. Kniiipped with aiUoniatie teiisinn, !ili

anil feed regulator, ete. WurUs with cotton (ilk

thread, l.s invalualilc to ladies at lioiiie, traijig,

or boardiuK. l.ii-'lit, compaet and durable.

Buy of your doalcr. If he cannot Eily

you, remit $2.oO to us by registered letter, sal

or express order, and we will deliver a niacli

any post or express office in the United Stat

BARNETT BROS. Sole Agents,

Dept. M, 289-299 I'olumliiis Ate., Xeii York Cll

B
UNLIKE OTIIER -L?

SWEETER, MOR UR'

ABLE, LOWER CE.

OUR FREE CATA iUI

TELLS m
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co„Cfnciii ^

LYMYER
CHURCH
EUUS

SENT ON ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIM
WE WILL SHIP A PIANO OR ORGAN ANYWHERE r:,"d'\V^i-i:r,.rS,7,^*r,^!.':VJ'»?V^/:'\\
Hiid liKFUM> THE PUltCllAJfiE .HONEY AMI FUKIUII r tJI.VKGES both ways, together with interest at the rate c

This unique method of sellin^r Pianos and Ortjans h:is attracted world-wide attention, it has broupht ua sales from every part
over a ipiarter of a millioD satisfied purchasers prove the public appreciate the Cornish plan of business. We sell

exclu:jivt;ly to the gtjueral public; all agents', middlemen's and dealers' profits are saved to the purchaser of the
Cornish J'iano and Organ, this means from 25 to 50 per cent.

P155

The Cornish Pianos and Organs are Unequalled
in tone and appearance; in fact there are no more beautiful in-
strurneuts manufactured in this country; purctiasers have the
benefit of fifty years of practical experience in piano and
organ building. Every piano is fitted with the new Cornish
Musical Attachment; this can be had with the Cornish Piano
only; it is our exclusive patent; every Corni..^h Organ is fitted
with our Orchestral Action pronounced to be the finest com-
bination reed action in the world. Imitating a full orchestra.

MINIATURE PIANOS AND ORGANS CDCCf
and our entirely NEW 1902 CATALOGUE T IICC
A marvellously beautiful New Souvenir has just been issued
by us that transcends any other ever designed. It must be
seen to realize what a perfect production it is. It is a veri-
table triumph of 20th Century printing in colors. All new-
styles accurately depicted — worth its weight In nnld.
SOrVENIK KIHTIO.N just rijady-GET IT NOW
if you are interested—and with, it the elegant set of
miniature Pianos and Organs accurately representintr
our latest Pan-American style, and enabling anyone to
make a satisfactory selection in their own home. This
emi.ossed set will be sent FKEE to every interested
person mentioning this jiaper.

DEMCMDCD Wehaveavery special offer for

, ,.
nCmtlYIDtn FIRST PURCHA8EKS If we.sell

one m a new locality we can sell more, therefore it is worth our while to make this
otter which includes a handsome cash bonus. Yuxi mat/ get it if ynu WRITE KOW.

^yCORNISH CO./o^/AR°sWflSeiNGION.NEWJERSEY. mentionthis

£3il
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CASH FOR. YOVR REAL ESTATE
NO MATTER. WHERE IT IS

I HAVE a modern, practical, simple plan for quickly finding cash

1 buyers Send description of your property and let me know your

cash price. I will then go over the matter and write you a per.sona

letter, telling e.xactly how my plan can be made to fit your individual

requirements. It does not matter whether your property is worth

$soo or $500,000, or in what city, state or territory it is located, or

whether it is a farm, residence, business, timber, mineral or other

property ; I can tell you how to convert it-4nto cash I make no

charge for outlining the plan. I will also send my booklet (without

charo-e), which gives interesting details about the unique methods to

which I owe mv great success. And a sample copy of "Ostrander s

Monthly" will 'interest you. If you want to buy any kind ot real

estate in any part of the country, tell me what you want and where

you want it, and, approximately, what you would be disposed to pay,

and I will tell you what I can do for you. The chances are that 1

have or can secure the very property you want. I am spending

more than $5,000.00 monthly in advertising my clients' properties.

If you want to profit by this wide publicity, write to me.

ir y^OX/ "eOAJ^T to sell, "Be Sure to Slate the Selling

"Price. Size. Kind, and Location of your "Property

m ACRES IN SOMERSET CO., N. J.

CHIS fine farm is located about ^^<i miles north

of Princeton, N. J. One hundred and fitly

acres are _

tillable.
There is a
7-acre or-

chard ofa|i

pies, peaii,
plums,
grapes, and
small fruit.

The house
is 18 X 58,

with two
wings i8xz4
and' 17 X28.
There is a barn, 30 x 50, with lean-to 12 x 39;
liorse and cow barn, hovel, two wagon houses,
crib house, grain barn and barrack in field. A
large stream borders on the land, and there
are, besides, two dug wells and a cistern.

Post-office and railway, station are only two
miles away. The farm' complete with stock,
machinery and implements, is offered at the
very low figure of $9,000—$4,000 cash. Write
for full details

A PROFITABLE ARKANSAS PROPERTY

Cms desirable corner property covers four lots

(total size, 100x200). It is only % mile from the
railroad stii-

tion. The
house con-'
tains nine
rooms and
b a t li , city
water, four
porches, and
balcony o n
second story.
It has been
li u i 1 1 only
four years
and was im-
proved and
modernized
last year.

There is a S'able 12 x 24. poultry house, 3 pens, scratch
sheds, steam heated greeidiouse with :KtO feet of 2-inch
pipe and heater, shop, and woodshed. The green-
huiKc is the only one in this section, and does a
iniiiitaiilc business in early vegetables. The poultry
house also pays well.

IClcctrii' li;;lits and telephone could easily be put in
by i)urcb;i'iei . as the cuiniections are close at baud.
ou ner dcsnes to move to the East, where his busi-

ness interests call him, and will sell for $.1,200 -one-
thiiil cash. I have other Arkansas properties, at
various prices. Tell me what you want.

Kiicl.>':ii'il liipli";^'^ Iteaiit ifl'iil K!st:itc at Brattleboro, \'ennont, is now in my h:iiiflN for sale.
See illnstratiMii and descruition in the ()i tober World's Work, .Munsev's and .McC'lure's,

W. M. OSTR.ANDER.. 1117 Woi-rh .tlliPl-lc:

PHii>.\iti':i,i>Hi
11 Biiil<liiifir,

.4, P.*.

Sec illuslratioris a'lil desi ri|>f ions of niniicroiis other properties in niv large advertisements in^ the ii.t ilici iiunilicis of Miinscy's, Mel lure's, Frank Leslie's, Everybody's, World's Work, ^
llai pel 's. roMiioi-oiifaii, Success, Pearson's. ( urreiit Literature, Oiulbok. Heview of Keview's, ^^^ Saturday Evening Post, Cullier's Weekly, Literary Digest, and other iiigli-class publications. ^

Sthe rest of the
year free

Yearly subscriptions for Pets and Anim.als received during October will be entered to
run until the end of iqo2, thus givin" absolutely free the remaining issues of this year, including
the splendid .September double number. This issue contains the first installment of Ernest
Ingersoll's "The Story of Our Domestic Animals," which will run through twelve numbers.
These articles will tell the origin of each species of the animals with which we are familiar in
every-day life, its native country, the part its domestication has played in the rise of man from
savagery through barbarism to civilization and something as to the difterent breeds and their
usefulness. Mr. Ingersoll is noted as one of the most competent writers on natural history. His
articles alone will be well worth the subscription price of

Pets and Animals, Only 50 Cents a Year
Each number also contains a wealth of other valuable matter. Pets and Animals is a

journal for the whole family, of interest to every member, especially the children. It appeals to
all whose hearts are young. Clever stories, attractive illustrations and articles of an instructive
character are blended in most readable form. It teaches thoughtfulness, kindness and mercy, and
uses the literature of the animal kingdom, always of absorbing interest to young people as a
means of illustrating these great lessons. There is no publication like it. One subscriber writes
'It seems as if it were edited by inspiration.'' A business man says : "It has stimulated the entire
household in the study of natural history, in which we have all learned many wonderful things
not known Ix'fore." Sample copy free on request.

Our Special October Introduction Offer
For i'iO Fent>i, the re{;ular price lor one year, PETS AND ANIMALS will be

mailed sixteen nionlhw, from September, 1901, to tlie end of 190S. For lO cents
tlie .{oiirnal will be sent four months on trial. Address*,•\ tlie .{oiirnal will be sent four months on trial. Address*,

*

J
Publishers PETS AND ANIMALS, 62 Citizens Bank Building, Springfield, Ohio. J

Vfl Absolute Range Perfection! to'pay°for1tB^^BP treiirht paid 600 miles. Free inspection iind trial. CASH or CREDIT —
Clapp's Idea^l Steel Ra^nge

n request, freight prepaid, for inspection. It is the best possible to pand sold on such liberal terms t.nnr. nnvonti fnn hiiv fK^ »,....^ i,t../i

sent en request, freight prepaid, for inspection. It is the best possible to produceand sold on such liberal terms that anyone can buy the best steel rangemade, c lapp s Id. al is so far superior to other ranges, that you should
see photogruphs and detailed descriptions of each and every part to seewhat a perfect range it is. My plan enables you to satisfy yourself before
nnishing payment thatClapp's Ideal is positively the most durable eco-nomical and handsome range made. Made for those who want the " tonnotch in a steel range. 1 couldn't otter such liberal terms of payment if it

i^nmnr.°tiJ'''.?A'',;n''''',™''i5''"'l'"'''«''''"''l'''''»5'- 1 have a cheaper rangecomplete forKS.OO; also other stoves and ranges for cottages or hotels.
SK.VT FKKE. Descriptive catalogue, booklets and full information.CHKSTEK D. CLAFP, 083 Summit Street, Toledo. O.
'^^'''' ^ "^'l batiks ami oecncies. Mt motto: "Tlie vt^ry KKST f.ir the LE.\ST mont y "

Christian Cleanliness
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not tolerate
in your own home '? Would you like to know where Individual Communion Cups are
used'/ Send/or ourfree book— // telU alt about it. A trial outfit ientfree

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Box 6 Rochester, n! Y.

TheWing Pianc
STYLE 29. CONCERT GRAND UPRIGHT

No other Piano made equals this in Style and Design of Case

)0l'

|*S

SENT ON TRIAL

IVi; aim to make the best piano possible a/ici to sell it at the lowest price possible,.

If you wish to buy a fine piano at a lo70 price, write us. \

FREIGHT PREPAID. We will send t^

piano or your choice of 23 other W
j;

Piano.s on trial to any part of the Uni i

States, all freight paid by us. We -will allo-w ample time for a thorough examination ; 1

trial in the home, and if the piano is not entirely satisfactory in every respect we '

take it back at our own expense. There is no nsk or expense to the person order
the piano. No money is sent to us in advance, -we pay all freights.

THE INSTRUMENTAL ATTACHMENT
imitates perfectly the tone of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither and Banjo. Mi:
written for these instruments, with or without piano accompaniment, can be pla' 1

just as perfectly by a single player on the piano as though rendered by a pair
orchestra. The original instrumental attachment has been patented by us and it can t

be had in any other piano, although there are several imitations of it.

7 1-3 Octaves.
Doub'

Description of Style 29.

ible lever, srand repeating action. X

(irand scale, overstrung bass ; three strings to each note in middle and treble registers.
The scale is the same as in grand pianos, with the largest size of sound board ; I

strings of greatest length, thus giving the greatest volume of power and tone.
CASE—Double veneered inside and outside
Choice of superior Circassian walnut, rich figured mahogany, genuine quartered oak i

ebonized.
KEYS—Of best ivory and ebony.
IMPROVEJyiENT.S—Wing Pianos have the following improvements, viz.: "Built up" W|t

plank construction. "Dovetail" top and bottom frame case construction. Full metal plate, v 1

metal depression bar and metal supports for key bed. Improved noiseless direct motion pi 1

action. Improved practice attachment. Full length duet music desk. Carved panels. Ins -

mental attachment.

The usual way to buy a piano is from a retail agent or dealer. We do not sell r

pianos in this way, but .supply our pianos direct from our factory to retail purchas .

There are a great many advantages in buying direct from the factory. The mt
important is the saving in price. We do not employ a single salesman or agent, ii

we have no salesroom except our factory. We transact all of our business and so
all pianos direct from our factory and our expenses are small, and as we sell a m ji

larger number of pianos than any dealer or retail firm, a very small profit pays us. 1 ^
No matter how far away you live, our improved system of doing business maket ^

actually more convenient and more satisfactory to buy a piano from us than to buy '3 f
from a local dealer in your own town or city. Wnte us and receive full particiil .

\\ e sell the Wing Piano on easy terms of payment and take old instruments in exchar!.

i f

' •» .,,,..„ . New York, November II.
Messrs. WING & SON.

Gentlemen : During the past month we have supplied through the medium of our
premium department two Wing No. 2g Upright Concert Grand Pianos to customers.
We have received a report in each case whicli is very flattering to you. Our customers

""^Pffu ^^ pianos are not only first-class in every respect, but are highly satisfactory,
and ttiey are more than pleased with them. It is very gratifying indeed to us that such is

the case, and it gives us great pleasure to forward this information to you.
Yours very truly, ,„. ,. S. H. MOORE & CO.

(Signed)
p^,^ /.<7a'/^y IVorld, N. Y.

1868-

Bvery Wing Piano is guaranteed for twelve ( )

years against any defect in tone, acti,

workmanship or material

Everyone who intends to purchase a piano should h: a

our complete catalogue. We send it free on requ t

WING & SON,
205=207 East 12th Street, NEW YORFThirty-third Year—1901
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MRS. \V()()i)i;r:KRV ^OMi: OF THK IDOLS FOUND AT PEKINfi s. H. KLN(;. OF thf: xa\al collkgf

...AN AMERICAN
WOMAN IN IMPE-

iRIAL PALACES...

I

On Kwang Su's Dragon-Throne
-By MRS. J. HOODBERRY

^y for a month, and took passage on the Lif/i

Shing. for a flying visit to Peking and to Tien-

n, our old home, which we had left in l)lissful igno-

ce of unhappy coming events five weeks liefore the

mbardment. We were in Chinese costume, and
r hands were filled with Cospels to ".Sow beside all

Iters." A veritable smash-up of China greeted us in

Je North. Not a village remained of the eighty or

nre in which we sowed (iospels four years ago.

few miles above Tonku we took the railroad for

entsin. Imagine the changes we saw where the

agon flag has so long floated—scores of English,

merican, (lerman. French,
lassian, and Italian flags de-

fied the boundaries of eacli

Dng miles of river front, and
^re displayed on all the Chi-

se craft and soared aloft on
I the buildings ! Our super-

muated battleship, U. .S. S.

'onocacy (called by' the Chi-

i:se"My No Can See,") proudly
de at anchor below the forts,

id H. M. S. J'/iiv/iix, a few
iles above, shii)s of all nations
ying suggestively between.
The Phwnix commands a
ew of a pretty bit of shoreland

'

Hsin-Ho, that has the ap-
;arance of the beginning of a

,Iolony F"arm." The Ameri-
ins were on the march from
eking to the sea. Four years
;o my husband and I traversed
lis region on a houseboat and
1 foot, selling (Gospels from
)use to house. We were pelted
ith mud and stones. As if by
miracle, we saw the land trans-

irmed now before our eyes. A
ussian division marched past,
:rce and sullen, chanting as in

le Middle Ages. Handsumelv-
irbaned Sihks, Royal Welsli
usileers, and British marines
-larded the streets and depot
nd train.

At Tientsin, ruinseverywhere
leeted our eyes, and a rustv
innon stood in the bed of the
uial, where we had baptized .so

lany Chinese students. Cor-
ially received by Mr. and Mrs.
Iills. at the China Inland
lission Home, where .so many of (iod's children found
welcome refuge during the 'distress, we were, for the
ext few days, i)usy visiting our soldier boys in liospital
nd camp. A memorable walk was taken on the Lord's
_HV, .scattering C.ospels and tracts up and down Taku
^oad, and putting them in all the saloons. This great
loroughfare is now teeming with saloons and kindred
esorts, and is the Broadway of the city. A,s I saw-
he soldiers of many nations throng this road. I thought
f the thousands of homes ijad mothers far away. At
he head of thi^ street stands the elegant V. .M. C. A.

CHINA'S ANCIENT
KVINS AND GOS-

PEL MISSIONS

N May 4. in the midst of a sailor's reception, in

Beulah Chapel. Shanghai, we said Good-bye

EM

building, the gift of Mrs. Livingstone Taylor, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, presided over by Secretary Robert Gailey,
who has done some good work for the Army boys at

Tientsin.

Beyond the Y. AL C. A., we entered the former Tien-
tsin University, now German Hospital, and distributed

tracts to the convalescents in the yard. These two fine

buildings were the pride of manyCliinese students, now
.scattered far and wide. The same day, some forty of our
former Beulah Chapel students assembled at the China
Inland Mission. They represented the Imperial Chinese
Medical and Telegraph .Schools, and were eager for

the (lospel. The Imperial Medical College, under the

patronage of Li Hung Chang, was our chief field "white

\

Tin: I'HCEM.X COLONV FARM AT HSlX-llO

to the harvest" in T'ientsin. Twenty-three members of

the former graduating class were baptized. The old

Junior Class of the Medical College when the trouble

began, and were impressed into Hospit.al Service, re-

cendy pa.ssed in a body through .Shanghai, and related

their varied experiences at our, Beulah Chapel Recep-

tion : they had been in the heat of the conflict, and had

.some narrow e.scapes ; the most sceptical gave God the

glory, and believed the Christian students -'prayed"

tlu-m through !

The College has been included by the French m their

enlarged concession, but it is to go on as heretofore.

Nameless heaps of ruins greeted us in the native city,

where from the summit of the central "Drum Tower,"
our eyes swept over the city and plains. The ancient
walls that once girdled the city of at least a hundred
thousand, were flat! The huge gates, through which
we passed in former days to sell Gospels, and be sur-

rounded by mobs, were gone! Or wide open to the

passer-by! A fine broad carriage way wound for miles

along the once crowded, filthy bank of the Pei Ho. The
new buildings are a great improvement on the old, and
advantages have been taken by the Provisional Govern-
ment which will make residence in Tientsin more
attractive. Eighty miles more on the railroad bore

us to the gates of the Temple
of Heaven, surrounded by noise

anything but like angelic music.
as 'ricksha coolies clamor for

our attention, and speed us on
our way to the city of the Em-
peror, who styles himself the

"Son of Heaven." Nothing
could have better convinced us

of the conciuests of the Allies

than the presence of the com-
fortable little jinrickisha! The
notorious Peking carts are lo.s-

ing their hold on even the "ce-

lestial" mind, and baggage (not

passengers) is now bumped over
unspeakable roads of the Chi-
nese and Tartar cities.

In Peking, unsightly ruins

greeted us again; butinnumera-
l)le little flags floated gaily every-
where, and the docile, imper-
turbable Chinese appeared to

vie with each other in our honor!
Peking was pulsing with new
life, after the sleep of ages. The
Dowager Empress, on her re-

turn, will be more surprised
tiian Kip Van Winkle. When
we desired to call on the mis-

sionaries, we were taken to Chi-
nese mansions and the palatial

residences of Princes and Man-
darins ! They were all busy
again working for the Master,
but cjuite unconscious of their

heroism. Many of them were
sorrowing over the loss and mar-
tyrdom of their flocks, like

Rachel of old. When the dukes
and earls of Peking come back
to their palaces, the Lord will

provide shelter for these his servants whose homes
were destroyed. We were entertained by Dr. Lily

Saville, of the London Mission, who, besides looking

after numerous patients in and out of the hospital,

superintends sewing and Bible classes, and looks after

'•mansion" servants, etc., like a young queen in the

midst of her subjects.

It was a very unique privilege to scatter Gospels
through the Imperial palace, and "Forbidden City." It

is difficult to describe vividly all that we saw in the

(Concluded on page S14)
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T.De Will Talma^cD.D

ERE we are on the Island of Malta, another

name for Melita. This island, which has

always been an important commercial centre,

belonging at different times to Phoenicia, to

Greece, to Rome, to Arabia, to Spain, to

France, now belongs to England. The area

of the island is about one hundred square

miles. It is in the Mediterranean Sea, and

of such clarity of atmosphere that Mt. Etna, one hun-

dred and thirty miles away, can be distincdy seen. The
island is gloriously memorable, because the Knights of

Malta for a long while ruled there, but most famous

because of the apostolic shipwreck. The bestormed

vessel on which Paul sailed liad "laid to" on the star-

board tack, and the wind was blowing east-northeast,

and the vessel, drifting probably a mile and a half an

hour, she struck at what is now called St. Paul's Bay.

Practical sailors have taken up the Bible account, and

decided beyond controversy the place of the shipwreck.

But the island, which has so rough a coast, is for the

most part a garden. Richest fruits and a profusion of

iioney characterized it in Paul's time as well as now.

The finest oranges, figs and olives grow there.

When Paul and his comrades, crawled up on the

beach, saturated, and hungry from long abstinence

from food, and chilled to the bone, the i.slanders, though

called barbarians, because they could not speak Greek,

opened their doors to' the shipwrecked unfortunates.

Everything had gone to the bottom of the deep, and the

barefooted, bareheaded apostle and ship's crew were in

a condition to appreciate hospitality. About twenty-

five such men a few years ago I found in the life sta-

tion near East Hampton, Long Island. They had got

ashore in the night from the sea, and not a hat or shoe

had they left. They found out, as Paul and his fellow

voyagers found out, that the sea is the roughest of all

robbers. My text finds the ship's crew ashore on Malta,

and around a hot fire drying themselves, and with the

best provision the islanders can offer them. And they go
into government quarters for three days to recuperate,

Publius, the ruler, inviting them, although he had se-

vere sickness in the house at that time, his father

down with a dangerous illness. Yea, for three months
they stayed on the island watching for a ship, and
putting the hospitalities of the islanders to a severe

test. But it endured the test satisfactorily, and it is re-

corded for all the ages of time and eternity to read and
hear in regard to the inhabitants of Malta: "The bar-

barous people showed us no little kindness."

A Word Gentle and Mighty

Kindness! What a great word that is. It would
take a reed as long as that which the apocalyptic angel
used to measure heaven to tell the length, the breadth,
the height of that munificent word. It is a favorite

Bible word, and it is early launched in the book of

(Genesis, caught up in the book of Joshua, embraced in

the book of Ruth, sworn by in the book of Samuel,
crowned in the book of Psalms, and enthroned in many
places in the New Testament, Kindness ! A word no
more gentle than mighty.
There is kindness of disposition, kindness of word,

kindness of act, and there is Jesus Christ, the imperson-
ation of all of them. Kindness! You cannot affect it,

you cannot play it as a part, you cannot enact it, you
cannot dramatize it. By the grace of God you must
have it inside you, an everlasting summer, or rather a
combination of June and October, the geniality of the
one and the tonic of the other. It cannot dwell with
arrogance or spite, or revenge or malevolence. At its

first appearance in the .soul all these Amalekites and
(lergishites and Hittites and Jebusites must quit, and
i|uit forever. Kindness is a spirit divinely implanted,
and in answer to prayer, and then to be sedulously
cultivated until it fills all the nature with a perfume
richer and more pungent than mignonette, and, as if

you put a tuft of that aromatic beauty behind the clock
on the mantel, or in some corner where nobody can see
it, you find people walking about your room looking
this way and that, and you ask them, "What are you
looking for?" and they answer, "Where is that flower.?"
So if one has in his soul this infinite sweetness of dis-
position, its perfume will whelm everything.
The King o'' Prussia had presented to him by the

Empress of Russia the root of a rare flower, and it was
put in the royal gardens on an island, and the head gar-
dener, Herr Fintleman was told to watch it. And one
day it put forth its glory. Three days of every week
the people were admitted to these gardens, and a young
man, probably not realizing what a wrong thing he was
doing, plucked this flower, and put it in his buttonhole,
and the gardener arrested him as he was crossing at
the ferry, and asked the king to throw open no more his
gardens to the public. The king replied: "Shall I

deny to the thousands of good people of my country the
privilege of seeing this garden because one visitor has

done wrong? No. let them come and see the beautiful

grounds." And when the gardener wished to give the

king the name of the offender who had taken the royal

flower he said : "No, my memory is very tenacious, and

I do not want to have In my mind the name of the of-

fender, lest it should hinder me granting him a favor

some other time." Now, I want you to know that kind-

ness is a royal flower, and blessed be God, the King of

mercv and grace, that by a divine gift and not by pur-

loining, we may pluck this royal flower, and not wear it

on the outside of our nature, but wear it in our soul and
wear it forever, its radiance and aroma not more won-

derful for time than wonderful for eternity.

Kindness of Word

Still further, I must speak of kindness of word.

When you meet anyone do you say a pleasant thing or

an unpleasant? Do you tell him of agreeable things

you have heard about him. or the disagreeable ? When
he leaves you does he feel better or does he feel worse ?

Oh, the power of the tongue for the production of hap-

piness or misery ! One would think from the way the

tongue is caged in we might take the hint that it has a

dangerous power. First, it is chained to the back
part of the mouth by strong muscle. Then it is sur-

rounded by the teeth of the lower jaw, so many ivory

bars, and then by the teeth of the upper jaw, more
ivory bars. Then, outside of all, are the two lips, with

the power of compression and arrest. And yet, not-

withstanding these four imprisonments or limitations,

how many take no hint in regard to the dangerous
power of the tongue, and the results are laceration, .scar-

ification, and damnation. There are those if they

know a good thing about you and a bad thing, will

mention the bad thing, and act as though they had
never heard the good thing. Now there are two sides

to almost everyone's character, and we have the choice
of overhauling the virtue or the vice. We can greet

Paul and the ship's crew as they come up the beach of

Malta, with the words, "What a sorry-looking set you
are ! How little of navigation you must know to run on
these rocks ! Didn't you know better than to put out
on the Mediterranean this wintry month ? It was not

much of a ship anyhow, or it would not have gone to

pieces so soon as that. Well, what do you want? We
have hard enough work to make a living for ourselves
without having thrust on us two-hundred and seventy-
six ragamuffins.'' Not so said the Maltese. I think

they said : "Come in! Sit down by the fire, and warm
yourselves. Glad that you all got off with your lives.

Make yourselves at liome. You are welcome to all we
have until some ship comes in sight, and you resume
your voyage. Here, let me put a bandage on your fore-

head, for that is an ugly gash you got from the floating

timbers. And here is a man with a broken arm, we will

have a doctor come to attend to this fracture." And
though for three months the kindness went on, we have
litde more than this brief record : "The barbarous peo-
ple showed us no little kindntss."

Optimist and Pessirrvist

Oh! say the cordial thing! Say the useful thing!
Say the hospitable thing! Say the helpful thing ! Say
the Christ-like thing! Say the kind thing! I admit
that this is easier for some temperaments than for
others. Some are born pessimists, and some are born
optimists, and that demonstrates itself all through
everything. It is a cloudy morning. You meet a pes-
simist, and you say : "What weather to-day ?" He an-
swers : "It's going to storm ;" and umbrella under arm
and water-proof overcoat show that he is honest in that
utterance. On the same block, a minute after, you
meet an optimist, and you say : "What weatlier to-

day?" "G oodweather; this is only a fog and will soon
scatter." The absence of umbrella and aljsence of
water-proof overcoat show it is an honest utterance.
On your way at noon to luncheon you meet an optimisdc
merchant, and you say: "What do you think of the
commercial prospects?" and he says: "Glorious, Crops
not so good as usual, but foreign demand will make big
prices. We are going to have such an autumn and
winter of prosperity as we have never seen." On your
way back to your store, you meet a pessimistic mer-
chant. "What do you think of the commercial pro.s-
pects?" you ask. And he answers: "Well, I don't
know. Wheat and corn crop blasted in Kansas and
Mis.souri, and the grain gamblers will get their fist in

;

and the hay crop is short in some places; and in the
-southern part of Wisconsin they had a hailstorm, and
our business is as dull as it ever was." You will find
the same difference in judgment of character. A man
of good reputation is assailed and charged with .some
evil deed. At the first story, the pessimist will believem guilt. "The papers said .so', and that's enough. Down
with him !" The optimist will sav: "I don't believe a
word of it. I don't think that a rhan that has been as

useful and seemingly honest for twenty years could 1

got off track like that. There are two sides to

story, and I will wait to hear the other side befo
condemn him." My hearer, if you are by nature a
simist; make a special effort by the grace of Go(
extirpate the dolorous and the hypercritical from '

disposition. Believe nothing against anybody, until

wrong is established by at least two witnesses o
tegrity. And, if guilt be proven, find out the exter
ing circumstances if there are any. Kindness! Lt
morning, noon and night pray for it until we get it.

Furthermore there is kindness of action. Th;
what Joseph showed to his outrageous brothers,

is what David showed to Mephibosheth for his fa

Jonathan's sake. That is what Onesiphorus showe
Paul in the Roman penitentiary. That is what
liam Cowper recognized when he said he would
trust a man who would with his foot needlessly cru

worm. That is what our assassinated President
coin demonstrated when his private secretary fc

him in the Capitol grounds trying to get a bird bac

the nest from which it had fallen, and which qualit

illustrious man exhibited years before when, ha
with some lawyers in the carriage on the way to c

passed on the road a swine fast in the mire, afl

while cried to his horses, "Ho!" and said to the ge
men, "I must go back and help that hog out of

mire." And he did go back, and put on solid gn
that most uninteresting quadruped. That was
spirit that was manifested by my departed friend, 1

Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia (and lovelier

never exchanged earth for heaven). When at W
ington, a Senator's wife, who told us of the cin

stances, said to him, "Mr. Stephens, come and se(

dead canary bird." And he answered, "No, I c

not look at the poor thing without crying." Tliat i;

spirit which last night ten thousand mothers show<
their sick children, coming to give the drink at the t

call as cheerfully and as tenderly as at the first call

A Trarvsformed World

Suppose all this assemblage, and all to whom t

words shall come by printer's type, should resoh
make kindness an overarching, undergirding anc

pervading principle of their life, and then carry ou
resolution, why, in six months the whole earth w
feel it. People would say: "What is the matter!

seems to me that the world is getting to be a b

place to live in. Why, life after ajl is worth li-

Why, there is Shylock, my neighbor, has withdraw
lawsuit of foreclosure against that man. and becau;

has had so much sickness in his family, he is goir

have the house for one year rent free. There is ai

lawyer in that young lawyer's office, and do you 1

what he has gone in there for? Why, he is helpii

fix up a case which is too big for the young m:

handle, and the white-haired attorney is hunting

previous decisions, and making out a brief for the

Do you know that a strange thing has taken pla(

the pulpit, and all the old ministers are helping

young ministers, and all the old doctors are helpini

young doctors, and the farmers are assisting each (

in gathering the harvest, and for that farmer wl

sick the neighbors have made a 'bee,' as they c:

and they have all turned in to help him get his c

into the garner. And I heard this morning
poor old man whose three children were in hot de

as to who should take care of him in his declining (

The oldest son declared it was his right because he

the oldest, and the youngest son said it was his rigf

cause he was the youngest, and Mary said it was

right because she better understood father's ver

and rheumatism, and poor spells, and knew better

to nurse him, and the only way the difficulty coul

setded was by the old man's promise that he w
divide the year into three parts, and spend a third o

time with each one of them. And neighboring stor

the same line of goods on the same block are a<

kindly to each other. It seems to me that those w

of Isaiah are being fulfilled wTien he says, 'The cai

ter encouraged the goldsmith, and he that smoo
with the hammer, him that smote the anvil, saying,

ready for the soldering.' What is the matter? It si

to me our old world is picking up. Why, the millenii

must be coming in. Kindness has gotten the victo'

The Suprerrve Examplfe

My hearers, you know and I know we are far im

that state of things. But why not inaugurate a -*_«'

dispensation of geniality. If we cannot yet have aiil-

lennium on a large scale, let us have it on a small s le,

and under our own vestments. Kindness! ^^
'.'^

world is ever brought to God that is the thing tha /'H

do it. You cannot fret the world up although you av

fret the world down. You cannot scold it into eel-

lence or reformation or godliness.
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A Peace Congress of all the Americas
-By CHARLES M. PEPPER, one of the Delegates

I I

THE LATE PRES. MCKINLEY H. G. DAVIS W. I, BUCHANAN V. \V. FOSTER lOHN BARRETT CHAS. M. PEPPER PRESIDENT DIAZ

'*^

3 K A C E among the

. nations was always a
gospel part of the late

esident McKinley's public policy. When he was a

'.mber of Congress from Ohio, in 1886, he introduced

jill, authorizing the Government to invite the other

ivernments of America to send delegates to an Inter-

'tional Congress, the purpose of which should be

arrange the settlement of national differences by
jitration. In the wisdom of Providence, years after

had introduced this bill, it was given to him, as

esident of the United States, to take the lead in call-

; a Congress which has for one of its chief purposes

: establishment of a fixed plan of arbitration.

Officially the gathering will be known as the Inter-

tional Conference of American States, but popularly

will be called the Fan-American Congress. "Pan"
;ans all, and all the nations of the Anierican continent

ve accepted invitations to take part in the proceed-

.^s, and have appointed delegates. Tlie total mem-
'rship will be about forty, and will include many of

; eminent men of Mexico. Central and -South America.
The meeting will take place in the city of Mexico,
:d the opening session will be held Oct. 22d. Mr.
iri.scal. the Mexican Secretary of State, will deliver

. address of welcome on behalf of the Mexican Gov-

.'iment, which is the host. President Diaz has shown
h^i interest in tlie Congress, and .Mexico itself ap-

eciates the compliment wiiich is paid it. A chance
11 be afforded to learn something of the great strides

lich this Republic has taken under the liberal and
ogressive administration of President Diaz.

Though the meeting place of the Conference is in

exico, the first steps taken towards calling it were on
; suggestion of the late President. Inasmuch as

; last Pan-American Congress was held in Washing-
n, it seemed proper that the present one should meet
one of the Latin-American countries. The repre-

ntatives from those countries agreed among them-
Ives that Mexico would be the most fitting place.

In response to their wishes, the Mexican Ciovernment
iued a formal invitation, reciting that in America
ere are special interests and closer i)onds between
r inhabitants, with fewer international complications,
secure the welfare of her people. This is the spirit

which the Congress will meet. It is not hostile to the
Id World, but it realizes that all the nations of the
merican Continent are knit closely together and have
terests in common which are no concern of Europe.
The programme for the Conference was laid down by
'e Executive Committee of the Bureau of American
epublics in Washington, but it is understood to be of
suggestive nature rather than of a binding character.
ecause of ditferences of opinion with regard to the

programme, some of the South American countries for

a time hesitated to accept. Finally, they decided to

reserve their rights, and to take part in the proceedings.
They will be governed by circumstances in laying down
the subjects on which the Conference shall take action,

and no country will be asked to acquiesce in any course
of procedure by which it declines to be bound. The
right of withdrawal is just as strong as the right of

entry. Absolute equality between the nations will pre-

vail, hence it will come about that the United States

will have one vote, just as Paraguay, or Chile, or Costa
Kica will have one vote.

In the programme of the Conference arbitration has a
chief place. That is why this may be called a Peace
Congress of all Americans. If it fail to realize all the

ideals of peace, its members at least will seek to broaden
the field of arbitration.

But while arbitration is a main topic it is not the only

one. Linked to this is the possibility of an interna

tional court of claims. Measures for (he protection of

agriculture, commerce and industry are in the pro
gramme, as also are transportation and railroad build-

ing. This means closer intercourse between the peoples
of the different countries. Whatever draws them closer

together gives them a better understanding of one an-

other. Moreover, there is no such force of Christian

civilization as commerce and industry. People busied
in the peaceful pursuits of life and protected in those

pursuits are not likely to engage in broils among them-
selves or with their neighbors. War becomes abhor-

rent to them.
I do not forget that in the past. Congresses of this

kind have been held. Some have partly fulfilled expec-

tations ; some have disappointed the hopes held out for

them. Yet all have had their uses. Several of these

Conferences have been limited to countries in which the

language and laws were the same, that is to say, the

Spani.sh speaking countries. In others the United
States has taken part.

During the last half century the most notable of

these Pan-American Congresses was that held in Wash-
ington in the winter of 1889-go. James G. Blaine was
then Secretary of State. It was his grand ideal to

weld together the nations of the American continent, so

that they would move forward each in its own path,

yet along a common highway. He hoped the time

would come when war and conquest would be banished
from the American hemisphere.
Though not all of Mr. Blaine's grand ideals were

realized at the Conference over which he presided, nev-

ertheless a firm foundation was laid. It is on that

foundation that the present Conference may hope to

build. In one sense it is only a continuation of the

Conference of 189Q.

President M c K i n-

ley, in naming the del-

egates from the
United States, sought to secure men who would be
representative of the disinterested motives of this coun-
try. They are five in number, and they serve without pay.

First among them is Henry G. Davis, for two terms
United States Senator from West Virginia, who through
a long lifetime has been identified with the develop-

ment of the industries of his native State. Mr. Davis
was a member of the Conference of 1890, and he there-

fore becomes a link connecting the two gatherings.

He was also a member of the commission which was
appointed as the outcome of that Conference to formu-
late plans for what is known as the Inter-Continental

Railway. The plan is for a railway running north and
south, which will furnish a trunk line from the United
States through Mexico and Central America to the

countries of South America. Mr. Davis will have the

satisfaction of having this subject also considered by
the present gathering.
Mr. W. I. Buchanan has become very well known to

the American public during the last year as the Direc-

tor-General of the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo.

Before taking that position, he had served the United
States for five years as Minister to the Argentine
Republic, and has made a fine record for himself and
for his country. He possesses great knowledge of all

the South American questions, and his experience will

be of special value to the Conference, of which he is a

member. Mr. Buchanan is an authority on the subject

of arbitration, and it was through his good offices that

a long pending dispute between Chile and the Argentine
Republic was settled.

Mr. V'olney W. Foster is one of the typical business
men of the West, yet his business pursuits have not

kept him from taking an interest in public affairs. He
is president of the Union League Club of Chicago, and
is identified with various educational movements there.

He has delivered many short, crisp speeches which
show him to be a thinker and a student. Mr. Foster

has spent much time in Mexico, where he is interested

in important commercial and industrial projects.

Mr. John Barrett is one of the younger men among
the delegates. He is a graduate of Dartmouth College,

but for several years has lived on the Pacific Coast. He
served as Minister to Siam during President Cleveland's

administration, and traveled extensively through Asia
and the far East till he became one of the leading

authorities on that part of the world. He was also in

the Philippines with Admiral Dewey during the

Spanish-American war. Recently Mr. Barrett has been
appointed Commissioner General of the St. Louis

World's Fair to Asia, Australia and the Philippines.

ilNDNESS J4r A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. D.D. ^^
CONTINVED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

The East wind and the West wind were one day talk-

]

g with each other, and the East wind said to the

i

'e,st wind: "Don't you wish you had my power.''

(

'liy, when I start they hail me by storm signals all

ong the coast. I can twist off a ship's mast as easily
• a cow's hoof cracks an alder. With one sweep of

I y wing, I have strewn the coast from Newfoundland
'• Key West with parted ship-timber. lean lift and
uve lifted the Atlantic Ocean. I am the terror of all

1 vahdism, and to fight me back forests must be cut
I
iwn for fires, and the mines of continents are called
1 to feed the furnaces. Under my l^rcath the nations
ouch into sepulchres. Don't you wish jou had my
weri"' said the East wind'Y/Phe West wind made no
iswer, but started on its mission, coming somewhere
Jtof the rosy bowers of the sky, and all the rivers and
kes and seas smiled at its coining. The gardens
loomed, and the orchards ripened, and the wheat
elds turned their silver into gold, and health clapped
s hands, and joy shouted from the hill tops, and the
ations lifted their foreheads into the light, and the

I

arth had a doxology for the sky. and the sky an anthem
1

ir the earth, and the warmth and sparkle and the glad-
ess, and the foliage, and th^ flowers, and the fruits,
nd the beauty, and the lite,''were the only answer the

West wind made to the insolence"^f the East wind's
j ^

interrogation.
Kindness to all ! Surely it ought not to be a difficult

grace to culture when we see towering above the cen-

turies such an example that one glimpse of it ought to-

melt and transform all nations. Kindness brought our

Lord from Heaven.^ Kindness to miscreants, kindness

to persecutors, kinddWs to the crippled, and the blind,

and the cataleptic, and the leprous, and the dropsical,

and the demoniacal, characterized him all the way, and

on the Cross, kindness to the bandits suffering on the

side of him. and kindness to the executioners while yet

they pushed the spear, and hammered the spikes, and

howled the blasphemies. All the stories of the John
Howards, and the Florence Nightingales, and the Grace

Darlings, and the Ida Lewises pale before this trans-

cendent example of him whose birth and life and death

are the greatest storv that the world ever heard, and

the theme of the mightiest hosanna that Heaven ever

lifted. Yea. the very kindness that allowed both hands

to be nailed to the horizontal timber of the Cross with

that cruel thump! thump! now stretches down from

the skies those same hands filled with balm for all our

wounds, forgiveness for all our crimes, rescue for all

our serfdoms.

And while we take this matchless kindness from God, \

/may it be found that we have uttered our last bitter I

word, written our last cutting paragraph, done our last
j

retaliatory action, felt our last revengeful heart-throb.
/

And it would not be a bad epitaph for any of us, if, by
the grace of God, from this time forth we lived such
beneficent lives that the tombstone's chisel could ap-

propriately cut upon the plain slab that marks our

grave a suggestion from the text ; ''He showed us no
little kindness." But not until the last child of God has

got ashore from the earthly storms that drove him on
the rocks like Mediteiranean Euroclydons, not until all

the thrones of heaven are mounted, and all the con-

querors crowned, and all the harps and trumpets and
organs of heaven are thrummed, or blown, or sounded,
and the ransomed of all climes and ages are in full

chorus under the jubilant swing of angelic baton, and
we shall for thousands of years have seen the river from
under the Throne rolling into the "sea of glass mingled
with fire," and this world we now inhabit shall be so far

in the past that only a stretch of celestial memory can
recall that it ever existed at all, not until then will we
understand what Nehemiah calls ''the great kindness,"
and David calls ''the marvelous kindness," and Isaiah

calls "the everlasting kindness" of God!
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. 'Ihese questions are printed Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to artoi d all our readers an opportunity
to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Uollar a hundred
words. .A iiswers should so far as possible be limited

to one liundred words.

III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-
tor of 'I'liE Mail-Bag— not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

\'II. Write only on one side of the slieet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question sliould

append their name and address to each answer.
\'III. Address all communications intended for

tliis department. Editor The Mail=Bag;,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Oct. 23

1. What measure should be taken to protect public
men from Anarcliists wiiilp tuaintaininy our Ireertoni of
asylinti aiiii frporlr>iii of si>ei-''li •.'

_'. iiiiKlit IliH iKiiM-lii^r to '.<f ri'strictert. or should we
coTitiniii' to allow tin- ii.'iioi:iiit loafi-r to cast a vote that
couiitcrai-ts till' vote of the uitelliyeiit citizen ?

3. If a pastor can no loiiper preach tlie doctrines of
the churcli to which he belongs, ought he to resign, or
try to lead his people to the truth as he sees it ?

4. Does incompatibility of temper ever reach a point
jut^tifyiiifi; (livoice '.'

.'1. In view of the fact that Paul witlistood Peter "lie-

cause he was to be blamed" ((ial. 2: 11), may we regard
both men as inspired ?

Questions of the Week
1. Is it right for a Christian to make plans for

the future, or should one live simply from
day to day ?

The Christian should "make plans for the
future," and he should also "live simply from
day to day." He should make plans; other-

wise his life will be an aimless life, and an
aimless life tends more or less to be a useless
life. At the .same time, in childlike trust, he
should live from day to day, taking no
thought, that is no anxious thought, for the
morrow. Some plans we must make, or we
shall simply drift. If we are to reap, we
must lay plans for the sowing. If others are
dependent on us, we must plan for their
maintenance and their welfare. Whatever
.good we aim at, there must be the wise
planning for its attainment. But in all this

planning we are to say, "If the Lord will."

Deeply conscious that the future is wrapped
in utter uncertainty, we are to trust him to
lead us day by day. Assured that he will

mete out our daily bread for body and for soul,
"our anxieties are to be bounded by the
horizon of nightfall." Amelia Hoyt.

There are two passages of Scripture that
seem to be contradictory of each other, but
yet, examining and comparing them in the
light of reason and common sense, we find a
true guide for Christian living, as regards the
problem here presented. In one passage it is

said that he that provideth not for his own is

worse than an infidel. In the other, Chris-
tians are enjoined to take no thought for the
morrow. In the first of these passage.s, it is

plain that it is the Chri.stian's duty to be in-

dustrious and to make temporal provision for
the future. In the second, the Saviour warns
Christians not to give way to undue anxiety
and worry. There are some things that are
beyond human power to control, and worry
over them is not only useless but sinful.
When one has done everything reasonable to
fulfil his duty in the matter of provision for
the future, he should la^ aside anxiety and
worry and leave it all with God. This^ how-
ever, should not lead him into the extreme
Practiced by the shiftless and worthless, who,
y their course in life, bring upon themselves

want and misery. I,. T. Rir.insEl.L.

2. Should we encourage a person to go to
church who apparently derives no benefit,
but seems to eo to criticise and find fault ?

It is undoubtedly an affliction to a sensitive
Christian, whose soul is filled with a loving
reverence for the house of God, to have con-
stantly thrust upon him the jeering criticisms
of an unbeliever; but considered in the light
of a cross to be borne for his sake, we should
resign ourselves to it, and, by all possible
means, encourage the unbelievers to attend

divine service, no matter what their object

inay be in doing so. "They came to scoff,

but remained to pray," is descriptive of many
conversions. We have no means of judging

of the condition of the soil upon which God's

Word shall fall, so that we can only do our

utmost to bring all whom we can under the

blessed influence of the Gospel, trusting in

God for the result. Ida Effinger.

The Church does not exist for its own sake,

bub to help others. The per.son described

above, whether he realizes it or not, needs
help—such help as the Church alone can give.

We should encourage all such to come, then.

I. Because it is our duty. We realize some-
thing of his need and danger, as also of the

benefits to be derived from Church associa-

tion. 2. He has a spiritual nature and is lia-

Ijle to be touched at any time. 3. Unknown
to us his soul may be carried up to God's
throne on the swelling tide of soipe song a

loved one used to sing. 4. Difficulties may be
explained, good seed .sown that shall bear
fruit in after years, or even sudden light may
burst in upon him, as in the case of Paul, the

Ethiopian eunuch, the Philippian jailor, and a
host of others. 5. Your thoughtfulness and
brotherly interest may yet win him. "Iron
sharpeneth iron ; so a man sharpeneth the
countenance of his friend." R. E. •H(Jl't;n.

3. Who was the greatest of America's poets and
why ?

The palm of popularity is claimed for

John Greenleaf Whittier. His poems were
pure, tender, humane songs, ennobling and
inspiring. "For fifty years he was a bard
arousing patriotism and humane emotion,
cheering, soothing, and charming with ten-

der ballad and romantic lyric," exhibiting
throughout all his poems the same unchang-
ing quality of graphic simplicity and deep
and catholic feeling; the same penetrating
pathos and New England vigor. He was
esteemed and publicly honored, sometimes
styled a "God-made poet." The distinguished
James T. Brady said, "My poet of poets is

Whittier," and John Bright publicly expressed,
his regard. Though silent, shy, and a peace-
loving Quaker, he roused the public sentiment
against slavery. His voice rang through the
land to cheer, animate, uplift, warn and de-
nounce, "urging host to battle." Every word
was a blow. An evidence of his popularity
was shown by the fact that the newspapers
gathered and printed in garlands, poems sent
him by other famous poets on his seventieth
birthday. H. F. Brockett.

Judged by the highest standards, Thaua-
topsis, by William Cullen Bryant, is incom-
parably the greatest American poem. Judged
by the ordinary standards of popular esteem,
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow has a higher
place in the affections of our people than any
other American poet. He has written more
that has come closer to the hearts and sym-
pathies of general readers than any of his
contem.poraries on this side of the ocean.
Bryant, Whittier and Lowell, and perhaps one
or two other poets, may have achieved higher
flights, but the palm of popularity rests with
the author of Evangeline and Hiawatha.

Maria Aylmer.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow is generally
esteemed the best representative of Ameri-
can poets. We have others who surpass him
in certain respects, as Whittier, in homely
wisdom and rugged strength ; Poe, in full mu-
sical utterance ; Lowell, in artistic finish, but
none who have left us so mature a body of poet-
ical writings, so consistent in range and de-
velopmont, and so well adapted to the use of
men in the "every day" of life. The pioneer of
American poetry, Longfellow, has done much
for us, and many of his best poems, such as
Evangeline, Hiawatha and The Courtship of
Miles Staiu/ish, treat of subjects and legencfs
distinctly American, thus tending to build up
characteristic traits in the young literature of
the West. He has also assimilated in his
writings the best of English thought, in both
substance and mode. There'is no purer poet
in our land, none who is oftener quoted,
recited, and read; none more universally a
favorite. Helen E. Malone.

[.Among the letters received in answer to this
question, some writers preferred Whittier, Emer-
son, Lowell. Bryant and Poe. Longfellow, how-
ever, received a large majority of tlie vote.]

4. If it is right to deny one's self in order to save
money tor Chri.st's cause, should one deny
one's self all pleasure involving expenditure,
or where should the line be drawn ?

If one is a Christian all he has belongs to
God, and everything—time, talents, money—

sliould be used for Christ's cause. Wliat is

spent on one's self, if wisely and prayerfully

spent, is spent for Christ's cause. One eats

that he may work, studies that he may be
wise and intelligent, he prays that he may be-

come strong in the Lord. It takes money for

food and clothing and books. It would be
unwise to deny one's self food that the body
needs, in order to give the money to the
church. So pleasure may be what the tired

body and weary brain need. If so, it should
be taken with a clear conscience. But one
may eat, dress and spend too much on self.

One may take too much plea.sure. If one
can deny himself and not injure himself,

he should do so for the cause of Christ.

Col. 3 : 17 is a good rule for any one. Try it.

B. A. Hodges.

Draw the line straight across all pleasures
that do not either directly or indirectly help
and improve your condition in life and leave
in your soul an enlarged charity, and a happy,
restful increase of faith. To deny one's self for
the advancement of Christ's kingdom is one
of the Christian's greatest privileges, and
money saved through sacrifice brings into
this life a double blessing. It is a treasure
laid up in heaven. Any expenditure that
tends to the betterment of the home is right.

Christian civilization and the final redemp-
tion of the world depends upon the individ-
ual home, and the refinement and education
that comes into the home by the expenditure
for books, mu.sic and art are the Christian's
by right. But any expenditure for pleasures
that does not bring the heart nearer to God is

not as Christ would do, therefore is wrong.
Isabel Carpenter.

5. What is the best way of dealing with Mor-
mon emissaries who invade a community to
break down its morality and make prose-
lytes ?

The press and the pulpit are to-day the
most potent factors in the denunciation of
great evils. See that the editor of your local
paper is thoroughly aroused to the mischief
that these false teachers may accomplish.
The pastors of various churches in each com-
munity should unite in a concerted effort to
set public sentiment scjuarely against such
infamy, and should particularly give the
matter special attention from their pulpits.
If not supplied with late information as to
what the Mormon Church is doing, let each
pastor write to his Home Board for it.

Charles Augur.
[To these suggestions we w ould add : All

editors, pastors and interested members of
Mormon-invaded communities should write to
Gen. John Eaton, The Concord, Washington,
D. C, and to Rev. John D. Nutting, 739 Re-
public street, Cleveland, O., for anti-lVIormon
literature, and distribute it widely throughout
the district. It will prove a most effective
method of enlightening the public and coun-
teracting Mormon influence.

—

Ed.]

Deal with them kindly but firmly. Give
them straight truth, but do not engage in a
public wrangle or angry debate. Give them
no countenance in the public services of our
churches. Where oneis skilful enough to ask
them questions so as to get them to contradict
themselves, as was done in Alumbank, Pa.,

lately, it has a good effect on the public mind.
Give them no entertainment. Treat them
with silent contempt and quiet indifference
and the place will soon be not only too hot,
but al.so too cool to hold them long. This is

the treatment we accorded them, and they
soon shifted to "pastures new."

(Rev.) F. J. Strayer.

Miscellaneous Questions
Mrs. C. W., Easton, Minn. Are mushrooms really

nutritious and valuable as food ?

" The flesh of the mushroom," says W. H.
Gibson, in his interesting book. Our Edible
Toadstools and Mushrooms, "possesses the
same nourishing properties as meat. In cer-
tain sections of France, Germany, Russia and
Italy, peasants often go for weeks without
other animal food. What a plenteous, spon-
taneous feasting goes begging in our woods
and fields I" His rules for discarding pois-
onous varieties are : i. Exclude every mush-
room having a cup or socket, or suggestion of
cup or socket at base of stem—examine care-
fully, such cup or socket may be hidden
underground. 2. Exclude those having
unpleasant odor, or a peppery, bitter or un-
palatable taste or a tough consistency. 3.
Exclude those infested with worms or in ad-
vanced age or any stage of decay. Ordinary

precautions are : i. Never bring a suspiclis
variety in contact with those that have palU
these tests. 3. The common sense nile,'at
vegetables should be gathered at their 'st

and cooked and eaten as soon thereafteias
possible, applies with equal force to njh-
rooms. Quite a number of tests btJe
those cited have been given by variou.- u-
thors ; and a thorough study of the su 'ct
should be undertaken by all who mea to
gather mushrooms for their tables, as he
consequence of eating poisonous varietis is

sometimes very serious. i

Thos. J. N., Amite City, La. i. Are the Mor
planting a colony in Mexico, or elsewhere
side of Utah .? 2. Is polygamy practised it

colony? If it is, what about the reso]
prohibiting its practice ?

I. Yes; we understand they have secu
large tract of land in Mexico, and hav
ready planted a good-sized colony t

2. Not ojjenly, we believe; although the
trine is still- held, and very likely practis
secret.

j

Byron B., Lincoln, Neb. Is it contrary to tl.et-

ter or spirit of the Gospel for ministers cithe
Gospel to receive such titles as D.D.. P,D.,
LL.D., etc.? Does the passage, "Be lijye
called rabbi, for one is your Master even (jist
and all ye are brethren" forbid it? Wido'
ministers seek such titles ? A ministeijinre
has raised these questions and 1 would t; to
hear them answered.

,

Although they may be justly entitlilto
these distinctions, having acquired the in

the usual way in which degrees are confij-ed

Ijy our institutions of learning, it is noljus-
tomary for ministers to use them in th in-

tercourse with their congregation, or hiny
spirit of vain-glory. They are simpLihe
credentials that testify to his ability in ^Dse

studies which are considered essential i|Le
intellectual equipment of a man of su Hor
theological training, and are entirely llror-

able in themselves. There are occasion:3oo,
when they may be used with propriety »> in

authorship, etc. There is no reason whijney
should ever be regarded as objectiona?;, if

used with good judgment or in the I'per
place. We do not consider it good ta ; to

have them on a visiting card or to use'em
in correspondence.

j

Mrs. W. S. F., Shreveport, La. i. Will you 'iase

tell nie where the mosquito comes from Do
they develop from the so-called "Wiggle Is,"

or do they come from an egg ? 2. I nave -^ard

that a mosquito cannot sing and that his iim-

ming" is made by his wings. Can this so.-

I. "Wiggle-tails" are incipient orbab^ los-

quitoes—that is, they are the larvae hi heel

from the eggs which the mosquito de sits

on the surface of water. When the p :ect

insect appears, it uses the shell which ha.s

shed as a floating foothold until its win are

strong enough for flight. 2. The "hum ng"

is niade by the rapid motion of the wii^it
is estimated that a mosquito's wings vjate

3,000 times a minute.
[

Mrs. L. H. B., Brunswick, Me. See Isa. 2 ).

Kallona, K. S., Dinuba, Calif. It depend 'pon

the point of view. Some might be greatest it 't or

literature, others in philosophy, medicin law,

statesmanship, etc., etc.

W. H. McD., Berwyn, O. It would bi :iiite

proper for him to open with a suitable Bib ead-

ing and a simple, evangelical prayer; or t lave

the pupils repeat the Lord's Prayer in uniso

Isaac H., Bristol, O. If he sincerely l.eves

that such things are detrimental to the s; tlial

growth of the church, he should preach iinst

them. On no account should he desert his ft.

Mrs. G.S.. San Angelo, Tex. The deseWon
In your letter is certainly not that of a Ch'tian.

but being ignorant of the facts in the case, can

express no opinion. Better see your pastoi ji the

subject.

Reader, North Billerica, Mass. i. Yeiit
p

wrong. 2. The doctrine is not taught now 3' ''

he can give it the time without hampering ,nseli

otherwise. 4, It is a doubtful pleasure at T> .aii''

should he avoided.

Julia F., Rushville, N. Y. Among the .van-

tages of incorporation are these; it enablesei"
corporated body to hold property and to IWX'

anci transmit a valid title, and it enables als'

to sue or to defend any action at law 1
ughi

against it.

Allan R., Quebec. No matter what iithei

may have done, it is your duty to act hoi.abh

Two wrongs do not make a right. Von are e tiea

however, to let him know what you have ler^a ''

the matter, and how yon have suffered loss Ipug''

his deception. '"

A. A. A., Groton, Conn< Where a congiWioi

can erect a substantial and satisfactory 1 ™y^
for #12.000, and has the money, it would set'to ix

doubtful policy to incur a heavy debt on nuc''

more expensive building, merely for the <e i-

show. A church in debt is, generally st K'n;;

hampered in its spiritual work by that ve; laci^

which always comes uppermost, even at tl,n>v»

inopportune times.
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THE BITTER FRUIT OF ENVY S Joseph Sold into Egypt
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR OCTOBER 6TH.

GCNESrS 37: 12-36 By DR. and MRS. WILBVR F. CRAFTS
GOLDEN text; 'THE PATRIARCHS, MOVED WITH ENVY, SOLD

JOSEPH INTO EGYPT; BUT GOD WAS WITH HIM." Acts 7: e

The Lesson Story

3SEPH was born in the house of his grandfather,

Laban, and being the first born of the beloved Rachel,

was in a peculiar sense tne favorite child of his father,

Jacob. At the time of Jacob's return to Canaan,
when occurred the wrestling at the brook Jabbok,

ieph was probably about seven years old. It was shortly

sr this that Benjamin was born. When Rachel descended
3 the mysterious motherland she never came back, the

le babe came alone. It is recorded that "Rachel died,"

not until she bad named her child "Ben-oni," "son of my
row." Jacob afterwards gave him the name of Benjamin,
nifying "son of my nght hand," changing the minor key
the boy's life to the gladness of hope. Joseph and Ren-

nin were all in all to each other. Joseph's tender feeling

his little brother, his very own brother, not half brother,

the other ten sons were, was not broken by passing years

, by change of environment, as we shall see in later lessons.

: The first years of Josepli's life were spent among the very
'iple from whom God had called .-Vbraham. Again God
i to call his chosen family to come out from among these

ilaters, to whom Jacob had fled from home on account of

; wrong he had done Esau. Undoubtedly
;older.sons of Jacob, having lived among
ilatrous people during the formative pe-

d of their lives, developed traits which
.de their cruel treatment of their brother
ssible. Jacob's peculiar love of Joseph,
;etherwith the favor shrjwn him by his

her in the gift of the coat of many col-

i, which was an indication that he was to

his father's heir, and chief of the tribe,

jused in these less worthy brothers feel-

;s of envy and hatred that at last grew to

irderin the desire to kill their brother.

16 opportunity to do this came one day
len Joseph came to Dothan, where they

' re tending their flocks, having been
nt by his father from Hebron, the family
me, seventy miles away, to carry them
.me food, and to inquire about their

Ifare. When thev saw him coming, they
med their devilish plan to cast him into

pit, which was probably a broken, dry
•tern. They would have killed him out-

.ht but that one of the brothers, Reuben,
mewhat less cruel than the others, pro-

sed the pit, intending afterwards to de-

er him. He was not brave enough to

iist their plot openly. Or was it wiser,

. he was one against nine, to use the str.it-

,y he did ? The basene.ss of the other
,ie big brothers is seen in that immedi-
ely after they had thrown their brother
ito the pit, they sat down together to par-

ike of a meal. While tliey were eating
ey saw a caravan of merchantmen in the
stance, their camels laden with spices,

I their way to Egypt. Judah, one of the
others, proposeci that tliey take Joseph
It of the pit and sell him to the merchants.
e saw that this plan would be more
ofitable and nfore merciful at once. The
heme met with favor, and the price re-

ived was soon in their hands, aggregating
)oat $1.10 each. Their work was done,
;cepting to send to their father Joseph's
)at, dipped in a goat's blood, that they
ight make him think that Joseph had been
Jvoured by an evil beast.

Application and Illustration

The patriiirchs, iinr.'i-d -ctf/t iiizy, sold Jo-
ph. Joseph was more beloved, partly, at
•ast, because more worthy. This afforded
ground for pride on his part—and there

no proof he had any—but only for thanks-
ving. When one is better than another

1 character he may usually find the reason
artly, as we can in the case of Joseph, in
is more favorable surroundings. When
is older Ijroihers were shaping their char-
;ters they were in a land of idols, and
leir father was unduly absorbed in money-
laking, Joseph, from the age of seven,
ad lived in Hebron, beside God's altar,
ith his grandfather, Isaac, and his grand-
lother, Kebekah, to teach him about (Jod,
s well as his father, Jacob, wiio had be-
omea more godly man since he met the
lysterious wrestler at Jabbok. "Each nation and each indi-
idual is so dependent upon the events liefore and around,
hat all state or personal vanity is excluded, and no noble
eehng dare remain but that of gratitude to the King of
ings.

Joseph's own will, however, co-operated with environment
n his development of character. Heredity, environment,
nil—the greatest of these is will. At seventeen he was
Iready a brave moral reformer. He reported the crimes
md vices of his brothers, the incest of Reuben, the murders
>y Levi and Simon, not, surely, in the spirit of a tale-bearer,
)ut prompted by the indignation that robust righteousness
ilwavs feels at the sight of sin, and also by a desire to reform
lis brothers. A like case is that of Captain Hobson, of the
Jmted States Navy, who, when a student at Annapolis, re-
ported vicious violations of the Naval Academy rules by his
ellow students. His whole class called him a " tattler," and
etused to speak to him. ,\fter a year or two, overcome by
iissteriing worth as a Christian geiitleman, they made over-
•ures for renewed fellowship, which he politely refused. It
j.akes rare courage to Ijreak th^' false code of honor, still in
orce, that those who wrong .s-JSciety by e\'il doing, may not
oe reported, though it would be for the general good, and
sven for their own.

The envy of Joseph's brother was due as much to his
nobler character as to the greater favor it had won from
their father. It was like Cain's envy of Abel, and Saul's
envy of David. Sunday School teachers, and even preach-
ers, sometimes blame Jacob for "partiality." If his favors
bestowed on Joseph had not been based on superior worth
there might be room for criticism. In awarding the rainbow-
coat Jacob was appointing a successor, not by favoritism, but
by merit, as civil service reformers advocate we should always
do. There was therefore no justification of their envy. It is

said, "We never envy what we can equal."
When Jenny Lind was a young girl, so the story goes, she

was given a tnal hearing before the manager of the Grand
Opera and his favorite prima donna in Paris. When her
song was ended the haughty prima donna, perhaps actuated
by a jealous fear, whispered a word to the manager, who
then in a few polite phrases told the "young singer" that her
voice was unfitted to the requirements of the great estab-
lishment. She heard him in silence and then quietly said, "I
bid you adieu, Monsieur. One day you will implore me to
return, but I never will return. I shall never sing again in

Paris." She was true to her word, when, a few years later,

her popularity and reputation were so great that Parisian

.\ .\II1)I.\M riMI .MKKCll.ANT OF THIi PRESENT UAV

managers begged her to sing for them on any terms she

might choose to name.
The envy of Joseph's brothers soon grew to hatred, which

speedilv illustrated Christ's words, "He that hateth his

brother is a murderer." All, save one, were ready to kill

him when he had come seventy miles to bring them their

father's gift and message.
Envy's wild grapes include not only hatred but cowardice.

Reul)en, though envious, desired to prevent murder, but

went about it timidly; and Judah, also, when he at length at-

tempted the same thing. Another grape in envy's bitter

cluster is cruelty, seen in the feast of revenge of Joseph's

brothers as they "sat down to eat bread" after bottling their

young brother in the cistern to die by starvation. Spenser,

in his "Faerie Queen," pictures envy riding upon a ravenous

wolf.
Death it was when any good he saw,

But when lie lieard of harm he wa.xed wondrous glad.

Pollock, in his "Course of Time," says of envy, "His joy was
woe—the woe of others."

Yet another of envy's wild grapes is falsehood.

When Joseph's brethren sent the bloody coat to Jacob,

they did not say, in so many words, that an evil beast had
killed him. They probably prided themselves on avoiding

a lie. Thus do those who commit great crimes without com-
punction boast of small and fictitious virtues. But can one tell

a lie in any other way than by words ? When this question
was asked in teaching this lesson publicly to a crowd of chil-

dren, one boy answered : "Yes, they can lie on their backs."
There was a titter in the audience at what seemed the
teacher's discomfiture, but she quickly said: "Yes, many a
man lies on his back by wearing better clothes than he can
pay for, just as Joseph's brothers lied by the bloody coat."

Actions lie louder than words.
Yet another bitter grape the brothers tasted years after

—

remorse—recalling the sale of their brother when, in an Egyp-
tian prison, as if it had been of yesterday : "We are verily

guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw the anguish of

his soul when he besought us and we would not hear." "He
who indulges in enmity is like one who throws ashes to

windward, which come back to the same place and cover him
all over." Let us not forget that every man is our brother,

and that we may wrong these brothers not alone by envy,
but also by neglect, anci especially by selling them in modern
ways into slavery for our own gain.

Is it worth while tliat we jostle a brother,
Bearing his load on the rough road of life ?

Here is a story which might appropriately
have been told to Joseph's envious brothers

who wanted their years counted
Weight of rather than their characters

Character weighed in determining who
should be first. A little boy was

on the scales, and, being very anxious to out-

weigh his playmate, he puffed out his cheeks
and swelled up like a little frog. But the play-

mate was the wiser boy. "Oho !" he cried, in

scorn, "that doesn't do any good; you can
only weigh what you are!"
With God, at any rate, nothing weighs but

character. Years and titles and money are
but puffed cheeks in his .sight.

But God mas -with him. W'e have viewed
the story on the dark side from the point of

view of the brother's sin. Now
Behtind %ve turn to the seemingly
a Frowning darker, yet really brighter side

Providence of Joseph's sorrow. In a vi-

sion of a full-orbed sun, to
which the moon and stars made obeisance,
and of a golden sheaf to which other sheaves
bowed down, (iod had pictured his glorious
future as that of one to whom others should
bow. What a shock to his faith it must
have been that God, as well as his brothers,
should seem to disregard "the anguish of his

.soul" when he besought God and man in vain
to save him from slavery. In reality we know
this sorrow was the first step in the provi-
dential fulfilment of his dream. God was
making the wrath of man to praise him and to
serve his purposes. Joseplr lost a child's

coat that he might wear a royal robe. He be-

came a slave that he might be a ruler. The
English translation of the Bible used by the
Jews renders the passage we translate, "The
Lord was with Joseph and he was a prosper-
ous man." "The Lord was with Joseph and
he was a lucky fellow." It would have seemed
mockery to tell the weeping Joseph, sold by
cruel brothers into slavery, that he was "a
lucky fellow," but that caravan was God's
escort to transport him to his kingdom. Such
a story helps us to understand how "all things
work together for good to them that love
God." Even hate, as well as love, serves
their cause.

It is generally supposed by the Egyptolo-
gists that Joseph was sold into Egypt during
the reign of the "shepherd kings" (Hyksos),
a foreign dynasty who invaded the country
from the north (although their origin and
race is as yet uncertain), dispossessed the
native kings of Lower Egypt, and held do-
minion there, perhaps, five or six centuries,

when they were driven out by a native dy-
nasty. This alien line of kings maintained
itself with difficulty against the native princes
who still held Upper Egypt, being hated by
the Egyptian people, and ever ready, therefore,

to form alliances with foreigners. The native
Egyptians, on the other hand, were remark-
ably exclusive, having strong prejudices, and
even hatred and contempt for foreigners.

The monumental literature of Egypt shows
this intense antipathy to foreigners in a thousand forms
The wonderful ancl more than romantic history of

Joseph could not have taken place under the native Pharaohs.
A foreigner could not, under the native Egyptian rule, have
been elevated to the second place of authority, nor could
families of foreigners have been w elcomed, as were the fami-

lies of Israel, to settle in the kingdom (Poole in Smith's
Diet.) Here then, in this Hvksos invasion, and possession
of Egypt, during the time that the three great patriarchs

were roaming through Palestine, we find a providential pre-

paration for the Egyptian period of the history of the people.

"An evil beast hath devoured him," said

Gleanings Jacob, mourning over his son's bloody coat.

Aye, it was the deed of beasts in human form
that wrong to father and brother. And it is such beasts that

still break the hearts of fathers and mothers by selling sons
and daughters into slavery to sin.

That full-orbed sun of Joseph's dream pictured his full

manhood. The first step toward such a manhood was the

high ideal of it he accepted from God. Many sneer at ideals,

but there is no noble life that was not .such first in purpose and
ideal. "We must steer by the stars." If you dream of great-

ness, you may fail of it ; but a dream of goodness you may
realize. "Not all have gifts, but all may have graces."
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Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Preachers of Ma^ny Denomina^tions

A DASTARDLY CICIME
RliV. IIUliH Bl.ALK, OF EDINBURGH, IN I'lFTH AVENLE

I'RESBVTERIAN CHURCH, NEW YORK

I
FEEL called upon to express somewhat of your

' feelings and your sympathy and to lead your
prayers for President McKinley, who is the victim

of such a dastardly crime. Though a stranger to

your country, it is easy for me to do this, since it

needs no local knowledge of politics, but merely the

expression of the universal heart of man. As for

the deed itself, tlie wliole civilized world must pro-

nounce abhorrence not only of the act, but of the

detestable principles which inspired it. Nowhere
outside of America, moreover, will sorrow be keener
or prayer be more fervent than in Great Britain,

where your President is admired as a man and
lionored as the head of this great nation, with whom
we are proud to claim kinship. The Pre.sident is

regarded personally with confidence and esteem for

his character, and I am sure that in this moment of

your anxiety and sorrow as a people you have the
sincere sympathy of every subject of the British

Empire. It is in such trials that we feel how near
we are in mind and spirit as we make our com-
mon prayer to our common Lord.

THE POISON OF ANAR.CHY
DR. STEPHEN NORTHROP, FIRST B.\PTIST CHURCH,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

leagues

COLD blooded assassinations of the innocent
are the shame and dishonor of our times. Such

conspiracies are born of hell. The blackest crimes
pale oefore the satanic wickedness of that red hand
and black heart that shot down our chief executive.
The attempts of these assassins are the most fright-
ful signs of our time. In their aimless malignity, in
their atrocious recklessness, in their brutal hatred, in
their license of civil liberty, these are the crimes not
of men but of human fiends.

Juvenal was distressed because the Syrian
Orentes flowed into the Tiber and brought with it

its language and morals. So our .\merican waters
are poisoned by many an Orentes of the Old World.
America is becoming more and more the dumping
ground of the vilest offscourings of Russia, Italy
and Poland. Organized mobocracy, anarchistic
communistic hordes, are daily and nightly introducing Ihei.
revolutionary schemes into our body politic. From market
place and public rostrum and incendiary press they spit their
venom against our blood-bought institutions, and not a word
is said. Meerings occur every Lord's day right under the
shadow of our churches for the promulgation of plots against
a free government.
These foreign radicals who never knew the first principles

of freedom, welcomed to our shores by the voice of Liberty,
have come here to assail our government, undermine our
Constitution, and assassinate our Presidents. Are they to
be permitted to keep up their nefarious work ? Are they to
be allowed to dog the steps of our statesmen from city to
city, and make Liberty to hang her head in sackcloth and
ashes ? Do we, for a moment, imagine that our publicists,
preachers, and statesmen can assimilate this agglomerated
conglomeration of anarchy into our national life .' You may
make men out of monkeys by the laws of Darwin, but you
cannot make Anarchists into law-abiding, liberty-loving citi-
zens. God can do it, but the task is too great for man

A NOBLE LIFE ENDED
DR. REESE F. ALSOP, ST. ANN'S CHURCH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IT is singular how frequently great leaders of men, shapers
of human history, die as Moses did, before the final

triumph. I hey have a vision of great things to come for
their nation or their race, things toward which they them-
selves have wrought, but their feet .stop on the thresholdWe think of the great Julius Cssar. He saw and longed for
the unity and peace brought in later by his nephew, Octavius
a peace which blessed the Roman worid for centuries Yes'
he saw it, but to him it was said, "Thou shalt not pass over ''

1 he dagger of assassins and conspirators found him and let
out his great soul.
We come down to modern times. Henry IV of France

had a vision of a soit of United States of Europe, not vet
realized, but still thought of and hoped for. Ravaillac, a
wild, bigoted Jesuit, forbade him to go over thither We go
a little to the north, and we are in the presence of William
of Orange at the head of the revolted Netheriands, wise
unse fish brave; seeing ahead what ? A land of liberty ofmind and conscience. He saw it with his eyes, yea he led
his people toward it, but he was forbidden to pass overAnother Jesuit robbed his people of a splendid life. Time
forbids me to dwell upon the names and deeds of othersW e hmk of the Czar of Russia, who saw in a vision the
beauty of freedom, and who set free millions of serfs, and
was rewarded for it by death at the hands of those who
called themselves freedom's friends.We come to our own Lincoln, our second Washington, the
great soul who for more than four years bore the burden
of a great conflict, then, just as he caught the vision, lo 1

the sentence borne on. the bullet of an assassin We think
of Carnot, President of the French Republic ; of the liberal
PJime minister of Spain, of Garfield, and now at last of
McKinley, and our hearts are sad for him, for the nation,
tor ourselves, that the head of the great nation has thus
been .smitten. For the craven heart that could form such
a purpose against such a man, for the dastard hand that
could carry it out, we have only indignation and loathing.

those about us as tonic or poison, as blessi.,
curse. It is a very important thing then to ha
good character. Important because it is a i

able thing in itself. Important because it hi
much influence upon other lives.

THE CITY CHURCH
REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN, NORTHFIELD, M/

WHAT is the responsibility of the churchi
the city ? What does the Church of C

exist for ? For the select few who to-day woi
within the buildings called by his name? Th
God's name close the doors 1 Such churches
no mission and should cease to exist. The Ch
of Christ exists to reveal God and to act in coi
with him. Would that I could startle you
Christian activity ! The sorrow of the city ai

your sympathy, and the saving force andgra
Jesus Christ. How is the city to know that
not God - forsaken ? Through the Church,
me speak plainly. If you are careless of the <

sorrow, you are not a Christian. Call yours
cultured pagan if you will, but do not use the
Christian. If you are not pitying the city, yo
a God-forsaken soul, and need the pity of i

greater soul.

REV. HUGH BLACK
-Assistant I'astor of Free St. George's I'liurcli, I'.UniljurKli

But what are we to say of such departures? Under Provi-
dence what do they mean ?

As we wait for an answer this thought comes to us. The
best, greatest, purest man that ever lived was taken and slain
by wicked hands. He suffered not for himself. What in
vision he saw his death helped to bring in. May it not be so
with others? Their death is vicarious. It is not only on the
battlefield that a man dies for his country. He does it when
in any high place of duty he falls. President McKinley was
doing hard duty. The day before he was stricken he told
the nation something of what he had seen on his mount of
vision, as he took a wider outlook and the horizon receded to
the ends of the earth, and then came the doom. Such
sacrifices cannot be wholly in vain. Somehow things must
work cut blessing for the nation.

A BLOW AT LIBERTY
E. CHURCH,

w
REV. E. WHITTIER CASWELL, REEKMAN HILL M.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

'HEN the ne^vs was brought that President McKinley
had been shot by an Anarchist, the whole civilized

world felt the thrill of terror. Can it be that an irresponsi-
ble, worthless villain can overthrow the head of a nation, and
subvert the wishes of seventy millions of people ? The
blow was struck to assassinate the principles lying at the
foundation of the Republic. Those principles were in-
trusted to the hands of William McKinley. He stood for
all that was American, for the grandest government on God's
footstool. In order to strike at our ideas of law, justice and
liberty the President must fall. The Anarchists of to-day, so
far as they are concerned, have done away with God, and,
therefore, with conscience, with the sense of^right and wrong,
which therefore fits them for the perpetration of infamous
crimes, like this attempt to murder the President. They
have no more use for a republic than a monarchy. They
would carry society back to savagery, where each man is
compelled to defend his little property alone. We can say,
as the lamented Garfield said, when the heroic Lincoln fell:
"Clouds and darkness are round about him ; righteousness
and judgment are the habitation of his throne. God reigns
and the Government at Washington still lives." Czolgosz
said

: "I have struck a blow for liberty as we understand it."O Liberty, what crimes have been perpetrated in thy name!

POWER. IN CHARACTER.
nR. H. P. HEWEV, CHURCH OF THE PILGRIMS BROOKLYN, N. Y.

\A/HAT is character ? Here is a piece of wood. We speak
* * of Its character, and we mean the quality of the wood
what the wood really is. Here is a piece of steel, and we
.speak of its character, meaning the quality of the steel, what
It really IS. Here are men and women. We speak of their
domestic character, their social character, their business
character, and we mean the quality of these per.sons in these
respects, what they really are. Character is then not doing
something, not .saying something. Character is something
else back of the words and back of the deeds which is re
yealed through them, and which brings them into existence
Character is being, and from that inner, indescribable but
teal self there is proceeding continually a force which is to

o^

THE SOURCE «/ SPIRITUAL LI
REV. HENRY C. MINTON, D.D., SAN FRANCISCO, C

UR Lord said to Nicodemus that "exc
man be born of water and of the Spin

cannot enter into the kingdom of God"; and
the man of the Pharisees marveled, the
Teacher likened the subtle workings of the i

to the wind that bloweth wiiere it listeth, bv
cannot tell whence it cometh or whither it g
The Divine Spirit is the author of that sti

second birth. "All life from life," science :

and so also says the Gospel of the new birth
Holy Spirit is the spiritual Life-giver. He i

moving, molding, controlling force in the re

tion of character and in the salvation of the w
He fashions the life and endows the heart
the graces of the Spirit. He breathes upoi

dry bones of a dead world and vivifies, sustains, guides
ishes, and glorifies every soul into which the life-be

inspiration enters. His work is indispensable, and
work is deep, subtile, penetrating, myriad-sided, effe'

and transforming. This great truth is the basis of evang
Christianity.

CHARACTER BUILDING
BY DR. R. G. HUTCHINS, FOSTORIA, O.

CAN a man construct the character of his choice?
not the poisoned blood of a bad ancestry some les

course through the arteries like liquid flame, and kindle res

in the soul which shall light its endless burnings ? Dos lot

temperament foreordain, with a changeless fixedne a

man's history and destiny ? Do not wretched surroun igs

in infancy and childhood sometimes fence men withi he
horrible pit and miry clay? Does not the accident of w 1th

or poverty deliver or doom ? Are not our characters sh-

ioned inevitably by our environment, as our clothe ire

fashioned by the tailor? It is true that there are app ;m
suggestions of fatalism in the strength of the influ xs^

which surround us. But he of all men is doomed who ; 14^

himself up as the victim of fate. God makes some' us

delve in hard mines, but even there it is possible to g ler

gold and silver and precious stones and marbles, the ni sri-

als of which palaces are built. Whereas, even amidj|:he

utmost opulence of privilege and opportunity, a man ay.

if he be bent on it, collect wood, hay and stubble, the m Sli-

als of which hovels are built.

CHRIST AS A CITIZEN
DR. TEUNISS. HAMLIN, WASHINGTON, D. C.

IT is very striking to notice that our Lord did not touc
' social and political abuses of his day directly. The
lived certainly under one of the worst governments, o
the most oppressive governments, most tyrannical,
arbitrary, most personal, that the world has ever seen
he organized no revolution, and yet he gave the priu'Ie-

which gradually liave almost obliterated that type of gf •

ment from the earth, which have obliterated it where\

'

Gospel has gone and even partially prevailed. But it i-

interesting and striking and instructive to notice tli

Lord said, "Give Caesar his due
;
pay the tax," and that -^

who followed him, interpreting his teaching, required < ;di

ence to constituted authority, and though the consti ted

authority had very much that might be said against md
was in very many things very offensive to justice and j.'l)''

nevertheless the claim is that we should honor the kinglhat

we should pray for those who are in authority, that we slukl

be patriotic and obedient citizens. Ministers are consij tly

tempted to leave the ordinary and as I would say, the ;iti

mate work of their calling, to attempt to set right the v:

wrongs that are all about us in the world. There is no •

of the pressing nature of these social problems. There
doubt that Christianity has a relation to them. Thf i*

no doubt that the Church has a duty in the matter. But

does not the example of our Lord throw some light upc the

nature of that duty and upon the way in which it is be

performed ?
*

i

ubt

no
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THE PRESIDENTIAL OBSEQUIES

TTtJI .:

SCENES DURING THE CEREMONIES AT BUFFALO OVER OUR MURDERED PRESIDENT
'. BtARINC THE CASKET 7° THE HEARSE FROM THE MILBURN HOUSE. 2. THE HEARSE LEAVING THE HOUSE.

«• TAKING THE CASKET INTO CITY HALL S THE BODY LYING IN STATE.
3. CROWDS IN LINE AT THE CITY HALL.

6. LEAVING CITY HALL ON MONDAY MORNING.
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PRESIDENT McKINLEY PASSES AWAY
The Nation Again Plunged into Mourning—Story of the Sufferer's Heroic Struggle and Final Collapse—

H

Farewell to his Wife and Friends —"God's Will be Done," his Last Words

mHHmy^^^
^i' ',.,;.

^ 31
V:.

^^s

1

j^l^^^^^ ' ''J^^^^^^^^

DIST.-ATTY. PENNKY, OF BUFFALO
Who will piosecute tlie case

THE DUNGEON WHERE CZOLGOSZ WAS CONFINED IN BUFFALO JUDGE CHII.DS, OF ERIE
Ilefore wiioin Czol(!08z will he arraign

AFTER a week of alternate hopes and fears,

/ \ President McKinley, 'who was shot bv the

1 V Anarchis; assassin Czolgosz, on September 6,

passed away at 2.15 a. m. on September 14.

He was never moved from the room in

the Milburn house in Buffalo, into which
he was carried on the day of the shoot-
ing' and immediately after the operation.
He carries with him to the grave the
second bullet, which was not extracted.
His last moments were calm and peaceful.
Several members of the Cabinet, a number
of relatives and personal friends, and prac-
tically the entire medical staff, were in at-

tendance when the end came.
President McKinley died as he had lived

—a brave man and a Christian. He had
lapsed into unconsciousness at 6.40 r.M.,

but was revived somewhat half an hour
later. During the evening he had brief
periods of unconsciousness, and in the
intervals, his thougiits were rambling and
he was slightly delirious. He spoke much
of the old home at Canton; he longed to

go back there—he wanted to rest. About
7 o'clock he asked for his wife. When she
entered the chamber, the President was
fully conscious.
She had been weeping, but was now-

calm, and she bent over and ki.ssed her
husband tenderly on the forehead. Turn-
ing to Dr. Kixey, who stood beside her,
she said: "I know you will save him. I

cannot let him go. The country cannot
spare him." Their hands met in a parting
clasp—a sad parting, from which those
who stood near turned away, respecting it

as too sacred for curious eyes. For a mo-
ment her head was bowed, and she sobbed
quietly beside him. Still holding her hand,
he said faintly

:

There is no more pathetic chapter in American his-

tory than that which deals with the President's battle

for life, part of which has already been told in last

week's Christian Herald. With Czolgosz, the

Parting Words to his Wife

"Bear up, Ida. It is God's way. His
will, not ours be done."
She saw him again between 11 and 12

o'clock, but was not present at the end. The
President's last audible words, as written
down by Dr. Mann, who stood by his bed-
side, w^ere : "(Goodbye all : good-bye. God's
will, not ours be done." His relatives,
friends, anfl members of the Cabinet were
admitted to the sick room and took their
leave of the dying President several hours
before the final scene.
Throughout the Pre.sident's illne-ss,

special bulletins, supplied by Secretary Cor-
telyou, were received at the offices of The
Christian Herald, and these constitute
the most authentic record of the last days
William McKinley passed on earth.
This was the last bulletin, which brought

the official announcement of death:

84Ny Ce Hn 26 paid 7.45 am. Govt.

Buffalo Ny 14
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage

Christian Herald, New York
The President passed away at a quarter

past two this mornin};.

Geo. B. Cortelyou.

all

THE LATE PRESIDENT McKINLEY
Born Jan. 29, 1843. Snot Sept. 6, 1901. Diea Sept. 14, 1901.

PRESIDENT McKINLEYS CHR.ISTIANITY
From The Chui'^tian Herald, June 14, 1899

Executive Mansion, Washington, Hay 26, 1800.My belief embraces the Divinity of Christ and a recognition of Christianity asthe miglitiest factor in the •
world's civilization.

assassin, secure in jail, and the wounded Pr idem
apparently making rapid progress toward ccpletf
recovery, the hopes of the nation rose, and it inilgec

in the brightest anticipations. Frequent b 'jtins

issued from the sick-room gave ab'dani
grounds for encouragement. Sunc and

Monday, Sept. 8 and 9, were days ol'ieer

ing progress. Monday night was I'rked

by restlessness on the part of the sibrer:

yet he slept fairly well, and his beral

condition on Tuesday morning wa:>ati&-

factory, pulse being 120, temperatUj 101.

respiration 28. At eight o'clock a.;. Dr
Park said : "We are all very t'eiful

over the oudook." Dr. Mann deired:

"The President is exceptionally veil,"

and Dr. McBurney also recorded \ en-

tire satisfaction with the Presidenicon-
dition.

On Monday forenoon, there was s'eady

stream of callers at the Milburn buse.

They found every one in the hous(ilieer-

ful and happy. Senator Hanna 'S ra-

diant with hopeful smiles, and ibner

McKinley, the President's brotll, ex-

pressed his confidence in the tter's

recovery. Vice-President Roosevel ieart

ily expressed himself as "absolut con-

fident that everything will come ;it

right." Mrs. McKinley went out livi

in the afternoon. All the bulletin; ;.suecl

were notes of progress. Secretariefiage

and Knox prepared to return to W liin

ton. All felt assured of the patient ^ear

recovery, and the whole country b Uhet

easier.

Delusive Hopes
On Tuesday, September 10, theaih

bulletin recorded a continuance c" tlit

favorable conditions. ''The Presid It lia:

passed the most comfortable ni t,

said, "since the attempt on his life Pul:

1 18, temperature 100.4, respiration ji. D
McBurney ventured the predicti( tli

'•the President would be at his de; wit

in the next six weeks." Nouri.me

was administered to the sufferer biinjei

tion. as had been done at interva jsinc

Sunday. No one save the doct(; an

nurses were admitted to the sick'oom

the only exception being Mrs. Mc nle

who was permitted to see her bjbai

for a moment occasionally. 51 w

bearing up admirably, and sho\d 1

signs of breaking down as the cto

had feared. These meetings seeed

comfort Mr. McKinley greatly.

Wednesday, September 11, was oth

day brilliant with hope and enc rag

ment. The President had passed con

fortable night, and all the news fi.n
'

sick chamber was gratifying; the oun

was healing healthily ; the quota (nou

ishment was being increased al "'

patient was surely gaining. On :

1"''

vious night, two stitches in the oun

had been cut, and the wound it f /'

opened sufficiently to admit of re,''*'"'

a shred of clothing which the bu t ll'""

carried with it, and which was '

i^j'"'

a slight local irritation. This s id
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iieji

or "irritating atom" had somehow been overlooked in

dressing the wound originally. Benefit had resulted

from the new dressing, and the release of a small secre-

tion of serum. Healthy appetite was developing, and

the stomach was tolerating the beef juice, which was
being administered in increasing quantities. An X-ray

machine had been forwarded by Mr. Edison, and Ur.

Herman Knoll, an expert, arrived for the special pur-

pose of determining the exact location of the missing

bullet, but it was not deemed advisable to trouble the

patient, especially as he was making such excellent

progress.
More OptitTvistic Bulletins

Thursday. .September 12.. was a repetition of the

cheering news of the previous da\s. At 6.20 .\..\i. the

morning bulletin announced - a comfortable night ; pulse

122, temperature 100 2. "" The President's sleep was
quiet and restful. Dr. .Mynter said, on leaving the Mil-

burn house: •• He is doing excellently—so well, in fact,

jthat this morning we were able to give him solid food.

JHis breakfast con.sisted of half a cup of beef tea, .some

toast, a cup of cotfee. and a little whiskey." This was
|all eaten in the regular way. and tiie invalid seemed to

relish it keenly, and even asked lor more. His physi-

cians were apparently delighted with iiis general condi-

tion. Dr. McBurney said: ''I am sure that

he is out of danger, and I shall leave the city

to-day. I am leaving on private business and
will return in a few days." -So general was
this feeling of confidence that the crisis was
over, that others, including Secietaries Hay
and Root. Postmaster-General Smith, and
some of the ['resident's relatives, prepared

to leave the city also. \'ice-President Roose-

velt departed on an Adirondack hunting

.tour. 'I'he Exposition city, whose gayety

had been subdued awhile, began to be

merry again, and even the little group of

"watchers in the .Milburn house felt that

the burden had been lifted.

the President at 5.20 became unconscious. He was
again stimulated, but the now greatly enfeebled heart
could not long respond to the treatment. About half
past seven, during an interval of consciousness, he asked
to see Mrs. McKinley. and when she came, according
to the statements of those who witnessed the meeting,
he still had sufficient strength to greet her very kindly.
She knelt beside him, weeping, and he comforted her
with loving words. Soon he showed signs of again
becoming unconscious, and she was taken away.

Giving Vp the Struggle

Now it was evident to the physicians that the re-

sources of science were at an end. They decided to

stop administering oxygen. During a lucid interval,

the patient had told Abner McKinley that he felt the
end was near, and he wanted them to let him die.

Fearful lest he should pass away suddenly, the doctors
directed that the doors of the sick-room be thrown open,
and soon the relatives and friends of the dying Presi-

dent were gathered about it. In a sad group they
clustered at the entrance, unwilling to disturb the
unconscious man, yet eager to be with him to the last

moment. Outside the house there was a great, anxious
crowd which watched with feverish eagerness for every

Hopes Suddenly CrvisKed

In the afternoon of Thursday the un-

expected happened. President NicKinley
jbegan to suffer from restlessness, and com-

;
.plained of fatigue. This unfavorable change

/'took the doctors by surprise. At 5.30^..^i..

the patient was resting more easily, but this

,\vas the deceptive prelude to the worst

night he had experienced since the shool-

ing. The solid food had clogged the sys-

tem, producing slight fever and restless-

,iie.ss. which gradually increased. Oil and
:cnlomel were administered to relieve the

.torpidity. As the evening advanced the

[heart's action grew faint and irregular, the

ipulse was high and fluctuating. The phy-
sicians were alarmed, and felt that acritical

.point in the case had been reached. Those
,011 dutv at the Milbmn house summoned

•: ithe others in hot haste, and soon the entire

medical staff was in attendance. Toward
midnight the President became still weakei'.

.There was no disturbance of the wound.
(the doctors said : the trouble appearing in

(he from the heart and the stomach— the

effect probably of the powerful medicine
.given. Dr. .Stockton, a sjjecialist in stom-

: ..tch troubles, had been adfled to the staff

J k ,and was giving the case his exclusive atten-
"^ .tion. Drs. M.inn and Mynter explained

Jthe symptoms as those of intestinal tox-

jjemia (the presence of toxin poison in the
intestines caused by undigested food),

which, they believed, would quickly yield
to treatment. Stimulants were adminis-
tered, but the heart did not respond satis-

factorily. .All night long tlie Milburn house
'was alive with lights. .Swift messengers
'scurried hither and thither. Those Cabinet
jofificers and the relatives and friends of
the President who were still in Buffalo,
.were summoned in hot haste. For a time
it was thought that the end was near, but
toward morning the patient rallied. Injections of salt
'solution, dijiitalis and strychnine had been used to buoy
up the feeble heart.
Friday morning. September 1 -^, found the whole nation

torn with anxiety over the relanse. The news flashed
across the wires overnight hau come as a sudden and
painful surprise to every one. completely reversing the
cheerful intelligence of the preceding' days. There
was a distinct rally, however, that gave great encour-
agement. Dr. .Mynter again said the heart was the
main trouble. The patient was at that moment highly
stimulated with the saline solution and oxvgen. but was
conscious and free from pain.
At 9.30 .A. .\i.. when Dr. Mynter was applying strych-

nine hypodermically. the President, whom he supposed
to be asleep, asked :

''Is my condition serious ?"

'"Yes, you are a very sick man." was the quiet .answer.
'"I realize it," said the President, and relap.sed into

silence.

It was now, as the doctors frankly admitted, a battle
tgainst frightful odds—hoping against hope. The
I'lilletins tha^ were issued could give no encouragement.
A little after 5 o'clock in the atternoon it became appar-
ent that the end of the long struggle for life was near at
iiand. There were intermittent spells of weakness, and

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

.scrap of news from within. Over and above all, like

.some distant conflagration, gleamed the vari-colored

lights of the Exposition, lending a weird and fantastic

effect to the scene, ancl reflecting themselves in the

windows of the house wherein the President lay dying.

At 9.20 Secretary Cortelyou came out. and told the

assembled reporters that the President was dying. Dr.

Mvnter, almost the same moment, sent out word
that the death-chill had set in. Mr. Cortelyou added
that the last conscious words of the President were those

spoken to his wife. Dr. Mann said the President, dar-

ing Mrs. McKinley's last visit, said audibly to those

about him and to the sad group standing at the door of

the room, "(".ood-bvc all
;
good-bye." A moment later,

and apparentiv as though speaking in prayer, he was
heard to say :

'' 'Nearer, my God, to thee ;
e'en though it

be a cross,' is my constant prayer."

The Last Scene of All

This was the opportune moment seized by those m the

death chamber to take a last farewell. Then came pro-

longed uncon.sciousne.ss. Mrs. McKinley had already

been escorted from the room, however, before the collapse

can.e. There was no rally after that. About 2 o'clock.

Dr. Rixey detected signs of the end, and the immediate
family came and surrounded the bed. There were

Abner McKinley, the President's brother, and Mis.
Abner McKinley; Miss Helen McKinley, the Presi-

dent's sister; Mrs. Sarah Duncan, another sister.; Miss
Mary Barber, his niece; Miss Sarah Duncan, Lieut. J.

F. McKinley, a nephew; William M. Duncan, a

nephew; F. M. Osborne, a cousin; John Barber, a
nephew : -Secretary Cortelyou. Col. W. C. Brown. Con-
troller Davis, and Dr. Rixey.

In the adjoining room were the other doctors, and
Secretaries Long, Root, Wilson, Knox and Hitchcock,
of the Cabinet, and Senator Hanna. There was a
hush over the little gathering, and all waited, in absolute
silence, the announcement of the end, which came
when Dr. Rixey, after leaning over the bed an instant,

stood erect, facing the doorway, and said in hushed
tones. "The President is dead!"

President Roosevelt Sworn In

\'ice-President Roosevelt, who was in the Adiron-
dacks when the President died, came back to Buffalo
with all haste. The messenger bearing the tidings of
the death found him on the top of a mountain in the
wilds, hunting with his two sons. He took the oath of

office before United .States District Judge Hazel on
SatuKlay afternoon, .September 14. He announced

that he would carry out in all respects the

wishes of the late President, and asked the

Cabinet to remain in office. He said: "In
this hour of deep and terrible national
liereavement, I wish to statet hat it shall

be my aim to continue absolutely unbroken
the policy of President McKinley for the

peace and prosperity of our beloved coun-
try."

The autopsy disclosed what none of the
physicians of President McKinley seem to

have suspected: that death was certain

from the beginning and that no science on
earth could have saved the sufferer. This
is the official report signed by all the med-
ical staff :

The Autopsy

'The bullet which struck over the left

l)reast-bone did not pass through the skin
and did little harm. The other bullet passed
through l)oth walls of the stomach, near
its lower border. Both holes were found to

be perfectly closed by the stitches, but the

tissues around each hole had become gan-
grenous. After passing through the stom-
ach the bullet passed through the back
walls of the abdomen, hitting and tearing
the upper end of the kidney. This portion
of the bullet track was also gangrenous, the

gangrene involving the pancreas. The bul-

let has not yet been found.
"There was no sign of peritonitis or dis-

ease of other organs. The heart walls
were very thin. There was no evidence
of any attempt at repair on the part of
nature and death resulted from the gan-
grene, which affected tne stomach around
the bullet wounds, as well as the tissues

around the further course of the bullet.

Death was unavoidable by any surgical

or medical treatment, and was the direct

result of the bullet wound."

The Funeral Arrangeinents

,g^m^ A simple funeral service was held at

-SHH the Milburn house in Buffalo on Sunday
S^J forenoon, conducted by the Rev. Dr. Locke,

^ of the Delaware Avenue Methodist Church.
Only the relatives and friends were pres-

ent—about two hundred in all. In the

library, in a coffin of cedar, covered with
black broadcloth and lined with satin, lay

the body of the murdered President. His
face was calm and natural in expression.

and he seemed as though asleep. During
the service, Mrs. McKinley sat upstairs,

sobbing softly. President Roosevelt, Sen-

ator Hanna and the members of the Cabi-

net, with other friends, followed the coffin,

wlien the bearers transferred it to the City Hall under
military escort.

It lay in the City Hall rotunda for nine hours,

and it is estimated that, notwithstanding a heavy rain-

storm, not less than 90,000 persons were in the line that

filed past to view the remains. Next morning the body
was taken to Washington for the .State funeral, Mrs.
McKinley, her friends and attendants and the Cabinet
members accompanying it. Mrs. McKinley occupied
the same car in which she traveled with her husband
in the recent journey across the continent.

This was the programme for the funeral in Washing-
ington :

September 16, Remains reach Washington 9 v.m.:

taken to Executive Mansion under United States Cav-
alry escort.

September 17. 9 a.m. Remains taken to Capitol,

accompanied by military and civil escort, and there to

lie in state.

September 17. Remains under a military escort

transferred to a funeral car and taken to Canton.
O.. for final sepulture, arriving Wednesday, .Septembei
icSth.

September 19. Pulilic funeral in Canton.

L
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0\ir Descd President

THE President is dead! A wave of sorrow rolls over

the land. It is to me a personal bereavement.

From the time that William McKinley, as President of

the Young Men's Christian Association at Canton, O.,

introduced me to an audience until the present, nothing

of importance occurred in his life or mine, but we ex-

changed telegrams. We have been very good friends.

But he is gone. God pity his wife ! God pity us !

President McKinley was all his life the enemy of sin,

the enemy of sectionalism, the enemy of everything small-

hearted, impure and debasing, and he made many a

crushing blow against these moral and political Philis-

tine.s, but in his death he made mightier conquest. His

one week of dying has made more illustrious record

than the fifty-seven years living. ".So the dead which

he slew at his death were more than they which he slew

in his life."

Our President's death, more than his life, or any

life, eulogizes the Christian religion. We all talk about

the hope of the Christian, and the courage of the Chris-

tian, and the patience of the Christian. Put all the

sermons on these subjects for the last ten years together,

and they would not make such an impression as the

magnificent demeanor of this dying chief magistrate.

Going into unconsciousness under the power of

anaesthetics, he is hearing whispers of "Thine is the

kingdom, and the power and the glory." He utters words

pitying his assassin. In his last moments he chanted
" Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee." He was no

more afraid to die than you are to go home this morn-

ing. Without one word of complaint he endures the

physical anguish. All he ever did in confirmation of

religion in days of health was nothing compared to

what he did for it in this last crisis.

Many years ago he rose in a religious meeting and
asked for prayers. Soon after he knelt at the church

altar. William McKinley had no new religion to ex-

periment with in his last hours. It was the same
Gospel into the faith of which he was baptized in early

manhood. That religion has stood the test through all

the buffetings and persecutions, through the hard work
of life, and did not forsake him in the tremendous close.

There have been thousands of death-beds as calm
and beautiful as this, but they were not so conspicuous.

This electrifies Christendom. This encourages all the

pain-struck in hospitals and scattered all up and down
the world, to suffer patiently. The consumptive, the

cancered, the palsied, the fevered, and the dying of all

nations lift their heads from their hot pillows, and bless

this heroic, this triumphant, this illustrious sufferer.

The religion that upheld him under surgeon's knife,

and amid the appalling days and nights of suffering, is

a good religion to have. Show us in all the ages among
the enemies of Christianity a deathbed that will com-
pare with this radiant sunset!

These last scenes must impress the world, as no
preachment ever did, that when our time comes to go,

the most energetic and skilful physicians cannot hinder
the event. Was there ever so much done to save a
man's life as the life of President McKinley. But the
doctors could not keep him. A loving and brave wife
could not keep him. The anxieties of a nation could not
keep him. His great spirit pushes them all back from
the gates of life, and soars away into the infinities.

This tragedy, as nothing else, demonstrates what a
hideous thing is Nihilism or Anarchy. That assassin
shouted: "I am an Anarchist." Anarchism owns noth-
ing but a knife lor universal cut-throatery, and a nitro-

glycerine bomb lor universal explosion. He believes in

no God, no government, no heaven and no hell except
wiiat he can make on earth ! He slew the Czar of
Ru.ssia, keeps the Emperor of Germany a tremble,
destroyed the King of Italy, shot at Edward the Prince,
now Edward the King, and would put to death every
king and president on earth; and if he had the power,
would climb up until he could drive the God of Heaven
from his throne and take it himself, the universal
butcher. In France it is called Communism. In Russia
it IS called Nihilism. It means complete and eternal
smash-up. and it would drive a dagger through your
heart, and put a torch to your dwelling, and turn over
vhis whole land to theft, lust, rapine and murder.

Where does this monster live? In all the cities of

this land. It proposes to tear to pieces the ballot-box,

the legislative hall, the Congressional assembly. It

would take this land and divide it up, or rather divide

it down. It would give as much to the idler as to the

worker, to the bad as to the good.

Anarchism ! This panther, having prowled across

other lands, has set its paw on our soil. It was An-

archism that burned the railroad property at Pittsburg

during the great riots; it was Anarchism that slew

black people in our Northern cities during the Civil War
;

it is Anarchism that glares out of the windows of the

drunkeries upon sober people as they go by. Ah ! its

power has never yet beer) tested. I pray God its power

may never be fully tested. It would, if it had the power,

leave every church, chapel, cathedral, schoolhouse and

college in ashes. It is the worst enemy of the laboring

classes in our country. In this land riot and bloodshed

never gained any wages for the people, or gathered up
any prosperity. In this land the best weapon is not the

club, not the shillalah, not firearms, but the ballot.

But Anarchism is doomed. Russia, and Germany,
and Italy, and France, and England will join hands
with the United States in memory of Abraham Lincoln,

and James A. Garfield, and William McKinley to put

down this villainy of the centuries. T. D. W. T.

...
President R^oosevelt

A.S provided by the Constitution, the Vice-President,

Theodore Roosevelt, becomes President for

the remainder of the late President's term. As in

the case of General Arthur, after the death of Pres-

ident Garfield, the oath of office was administered

to Mr. Roosevelt privately, and he begins his adminis-

tration, as is fitting under the sorrowful circumstances,

without any of the imposing ceremonies attending the

inauguration of a President elected to the office by the

people.

Theodore Roosevelt at forty-three is the youngest of

our Presidents. He comes of a family prominent
in New York life for eight generations. There are in it

strains of French Huguenot, Dutch, Scotch and Irish

blood. He was born in New York City. He Was a

delicate boy, but by judicious training his constitution

was so strengthened that when he graduated from
Harvard in i88o he was a vigorous athletic young man.
He devoted himself to the law. but in i88i he was
elected to the Legislature, and so well did he acquit
himself that he was thrice re-elected. At the conclusion
of his fourth term he was nominated for Mayor of New
York, but Mr. Hewitt, his chief opponent, was elected

by a plurality of over twenty thousand votes.

President Cleveland appointed Mr. Roosevelt a mem-
ber of the Civil Service Commission, and he held that

office until 1895. when he resigned it to accept a Police
Commissionership under Mayor Strong. Two years
later. President McKinley made him A.ssistant .Secre-

tary of the Navy. When war broke out with Spain
Mr. Roosevelt organized a regiment of cavalry, which
became famous as the Rough Riders, in which he
served as second in command under Colonel Wood.
The regiment rendered conspicuous service during the
war. especially at Guasimas, where it stormed the hill

with great gallantry. On his return he received the
Republican nomination for Governor of New York.
He was elected, and held the office until elected to the
Vice-Presidency last year.

...
The Presideni's Wound

The Famous Operation Described by the "New
York Medical Journal"

AT I3r. Mann's request. Dr. Wasdin a.ssumed charge
of the anaesthetic, and began the administration

of ether at 5.20—one hour and fifteen minutes after the
wound was inflicted. The President took the ether
kindly, and was well under its influence within the next
ten minutes. The abdomen having been aseptically
prepared, an incision three inches long was made
lengthwise in the body, and including the opening made
by the ball—a 32-calibre—that was located four inches
below the left nipple and an inch and a half to the left
of the median line. The incision went through a deep
layer of fat before the peritonaeum was reached, hence
the incision was enlarged another inch. A piece of

f
cloth—probably a bit of undershirt—was found irjhe

track of the missile, which looked as if it had ten

"punched out" by the bullet. Upon opening the [ri-

ton;tum, a bullet hole was discovered in the ant'or

central portion of the stomach. This viscus was di.vn

up into the operation wound and the perforation ler

examination, was closed with a double row of ilk

sutures (Czerny-Lembert). A little oozing of the flm-

ach contents had occurred through the opening— i of

which was wiped away. A further enlargement he

incision now became necessary in order to examin lie

dorsum of the stomach, upon which another opcng
was found. This was sutured in manner like unt he

first, and the sluggish hands on the clock marked.12.

The intestines were examined for possible wound; ut

happily, none were found, and these were wrappiin
moist, hot towels.

;

A previous hypodermic injection had been mad( nd
now twenty-five minims of brandy were sim rlv

administered. A further search for the missile :led

to discover it, but it became apparent that it had me
no other vital damage, with the strong probability jiat

it had lost itself in the thick lumbar muscles.
|

Dr. Roswell Park arrived about this time—6.25s.nd

joined the staff as consultant. The abdominal cSity

was flushed with normal salt solution and the cllire

began. Seven deep silkworm-gut sutures were emp ,^ed

and catgut was placed superficially between them' At
about 6.50 the anaesthetic was discontinued an^'the

abdominal bandage was applied. Thus the opei!ion

on which so much of moment depended was fin' ed.

The President's pulse was now 122. respiration 32

The following summary of the surgery done
1, in-

teresting and succinct

:

';

One bullet struck the President on the upper pjion

of the breast-bone, glancing and not penetrating.

The second bullet penetrated the abdomerlive

inches below the left nipple and an inch and a hj to

the left of the median line.

The abdomen was opened through the line ( the

bullet wound. It was found that the bulleihad

penetrated the stomach. The opening in the ont

wall of the stomach was carefully closed witl'silk

sutures, after which a search was made for a h; in

the back wall of the stomach. This was founcand

also closed in the same way.
The further course of the bullet could not b dis-

covered, although careful search was made. The

abdominal wound was closed without drainage No

injury to the intestines or other organ was disco red.

The patient stood the operation well. After the

pulse was good ; rate of 1 30.

Tiberias and its People

(See colored illustration on first page).

DURING our Saviour's sojourn on earth, a consic able

portion of his ministry was devoted to the pe( e ol

Galilee. Tiberias, the capital of the province thai

period, does not seem to have been visited by him, h miii

istry having been largely confined to the towns at th lead

of the lake, where the population was dense and thor ghh

Jewish. Though now little else than a succession of d' rted

ruins, the entire district was then a scene of life and b lnes^

activity. Lake Galilee's shores, on either .side, were s jlded

with villages, and trading and fishing fleets cove)! it"-

waters. Capernaum, Chorazin, the two Bethsaidas, ppo,

Gamala, and Taricheae, Tiberias and Magdala, were F|'P^'

ous and populous towns. Except the two last nairi^, all

have passed away, and in some instances their very^e i*

doubtful. Tiberias, built by Herod Antipas on the * ot

the ancient Rabbath, was named in honor of the E ferof

Tiberius. It was a place of great architectural besy a.'-

well as considerable political importance. I

Herod had built there a stadium, a costly palace.id ;

series of baths after the Roman pattern, and ther|^vert

many other buildings of almost princely pretensioi h'

population at different times was a mixture of Rian-

Greeks, Arabs, Persians and Jews, while the dwellers tin

other towns and villages along the lake were, for th no-'-'

part, native Galilean peasant fishermen. Tibenas to-yj'^

tains its Roman name, but little else ; its ancient grand ." ha^

disappeared, and its population has dwindled down t>ni8'

proportions, being !VIohommedan, Jews and ChrisUans wa^

almost totally destroyed by earthquake about sevent ear-

ago. Hedouins often pitch their black tents withinits 1
der.'-

and overlooking the Z^i?///- Tnbarich (.Sea of Tiberias) lann

these wanderers give to the lake. There is a strange wisii

tradition concerning the city, which says that wh' tDt

Messiah comes he will emerge from the waters of the I<e3'

Tibenas and will at once proceed to Safed, where he H e-^

tablish his throne on the highe.st hill in Gahlee anrinng

the whole world under his dominion.
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President Roosevelt Sworn In
ADLV in contrast with the usual imposing
ceremony of administering the oath of office

to the new President, in the Capitol at Wash-
ington, was the sombre scene in the old man-
sion at Buffalo, on Saturday, September 14.

On his arrival from the Adirondacks, Mr.
Roosevelt paid an informal visit of respect

and condolence to the Milburn house, in

hich the remains of the departed chief lay. He then

-oceeded to the residence of Mr. Ansley Wilcox, at

^i Delaware avenue, where he was a guest during his

irmer visit. The members of the Cabinet, with the

(Caption of Secretaries Hay and Gage, had assembled

tare, with Justice John R. Hazel, of the United States

.Mstrict Court. They went into the library, and Secre-

ry Root, addressing Mr. Roosevelt in a voice broken

'ith emotion, said that it was the wish of his colleagues

hat Mr. Roosevelt take the oath of office immediately,

[r. Roosevelt was standing with his back to a window
id, at the request of Judge Hazel, he raised his right

and and. repeating the words after the Judge, solemnly

vore to "faithfully execute the office of President of

le United States and to the

e.st of his ability preserve,

Votect, and defend the Con-
titution of the United
tates." He then signed the

farchment on which the oatli

'.as engrossed, and the sim-

, la ceremony of the inaugu-

iition was complete. The
jstomary inaugural address
ascom pressed into the

rief statement by the new
resident that it would be his

aim to continue ab.solutely

•nbrokenthe policy of Presi-

ent McKinley for the peace
Kid prosperity of our beloved
ountry." It was noted that

Ir. Roosevelt appeared to

.;el deeply a sense of tiie re-

ponsibility so tragicallv

irust upon him. It may well

ppress any man who realizes

IS possibilities ; but we are

lure that the (iod who heard
lie prayer which the ancient
iiler uttered on beginning
'is reign is still ready to hear
nd answer such a prayer:

Thy servant is in the midst of
iiy people, a great people that can-
ot be numlxTeci or counted for
lultitude; give tlierefore thy ser
^nt an understanding heart to
.idgethy people that I may discern
etween gooa and bad, for who is

Ible to judge this thy so great a
ipkf (I. Kings 3: 8).

had thrown on the top of some other waste material.
He made a note of the ingredients of the heap and
then experimented with them. He found that by put-
ting certain chemicals into a glass globe and e.xhaust-
ing the air, he had a brilliant light, which would continue
as long as the air was excluded from them. It shines all

the time, and when the owner wishes to use it he has
only to remove the cover. As soon as he has perfected
a mechanism by w^iich, on the turning of a tap, a hood
covers the globe, or is removed, he will put the light on
the market, and those who buy it will have a perpetual
light. It would be well if the Christian's life was al-

ways a light of this kind, perpetually shining, even
when hidden by the obscurity of his lot.

If thy whole body therefore be full of light, having no part dark,

the whole shall be full of light (Luke 11 : 36).

A Hermit's ILoinance
European journals report the death of a man whose

solitary home has frequently been pointed out to Ameri-
can voyagers in the Mediterranean. It was erected on
a promontory near Cape Malea, in Southern Greece.
People heard strange stories of the man who lived in it.

WILCOX MANSION. lUKI-AI.O, IN WHICH PKKSIDENT ROO.SEVEI.T TOOK THE OATH OF OFFICE ON SEPT. I4

tilled in a Falling House
A remarkable fat;iJity occurred in Hoboken, N. J., last

veak. Among the houses injured by the tornado of the
)revious Saturday was a three-story brick building on
»he corner of two streets. The owner was aware that
t had been rendered unsafe, but she continued to live

n it, believing that it would not fall before some re-

)airs, which she had ordered, were done, when it would
)e as strong as ever. She and her servant were on the
,op floor doing their morning work, when the bartender,
n the saloon, called up the speaking tube that the walls
vera cracking. He urged the women to leave at once,
rhay hurried on some street wraps and descended. Just
:is they reached the outer door the building collapsed
'^ndthey were caught in the ruin, but were soon extri-

:ated. The singular fact was that the bartender who
lad cautioned the women did not make his own escape,
rte went back behind the bar and continued his work.
He was so engaged when the building fell, and he was
<illed, while the women whom he had warned, escaped
vitha few bruises. There are some good peoj^le who
ire in danger of an analogous fate. Without giving
heir own hearts to Christ, they warn others whose
ianger is more conspicuous than their own.
Thou, therefore, that teachest another, teachest thou not thyself .'

(Romans 2:21).

Perpetual Light
Chicago journals report the discovery, by a resident

3f that city, of a system of lighting, which, the inventor
declares, will supersede all others. It has the merit of
giving as good a light as the incandescent lamp, while
It needs no wires, nor does it need continuous supjjly
'ika gas. The inventor says that he was led to the se-
cret of the new light by accident. He was experiment-
ing with chemicals used 4*1 photography, when he
noticed the brilliant light produced by some refuse he

utterly solitary and refusing to hold communication
with any living soul. The true cau.se of his strange life

haH just been di.sclo.sed. and is verified by papers found
in his home since his death. It appears that at the age
of twentv-six he attained the summit of his ambition,

which was to be captain of a steamer in the Mediter-

ranean trade. He married the girl of his choice, and
the owners of his ship consented to his taking his bride

with him on his next voyage, for their honeymoon. He
was intensely happy, and took a delight in showing his

wife the cities which were familiar to him, but were

strange to the quiet country girl. One dark night,

while they were off Cape Malea, a huge steamer cut

down their vessel, and among the lost was the young
bride. Her husband had vainly tried to save her, and

was frantic when, on recovering consciousne.ss after

being cast ashore, he was told of her death. He built

a hut on the promontory from which he could see the

spot where the accident occurred. There he lived for

nearly twenty years, during which time he was never

known to utter a word to any human being. He died

all alone, as he had lived. Probably the shock of

bereavement unbalanced his mind, otherwise he would

not have wasted his years in unavailing grief. A wiser,

better course for the bereaved was that taken by the

ancient king, who mourned for his son.

Now he is dead wherefore should I fast.' Can I bring him back

again ? 1 shall go to him. but he shall not return to me (II. Samuel

12:23). ,

News from the Arctic

The arrival of the Arctic steamship Erik at North

Sydney on September 13, relieved public anxiety about

the situation of Lieut. Peary, who went to the Arctic in

1S98. On the steamer were Mrs. Peary and her daugh-

ter, who had been spending some time with the ex-

plorer in his solitude. They went north on the Wind-
ward \n August, 1900, and penetrated to Payer Harbor,
near Cape Sabine, where they were frozen in. It was
not until May of this year that Lieut. Peary, searching
for the ship^ reached Payer Harbor. For eight long
months, his wife had been within 250 miles of him,
without his knowing of it. His report of events since

April, 1900, when he was last heard from, shows that

he has made another record. The farthest North in

this hemisphere was that of Lockwood in 1882. In a
journey on foot, in May, 1900, Lieut. Peary passed that
point, and went about twenty-three miles farther North.
There he was stopped by broken ice and open water.

He then followed the coast line of Greenland to the
East, 160 miles beyond Lockwood's point, along the
most northerly known land in the world. In April of
this year he made another dash for the pole, but after

ten days, finding the strength of the party not adequate
to the severe work ahead, he returned to his camp, and;

will prepare for another effort next spring. Leaving
him there, Mrs. Peary has returned, bringing his re-

cords and reports. He is still sanguine of reaching the
pole, and means to spend the dreary time which must

elapse before he can start in
getting himself into good
physical condition for a su-
preme effort. He knows now
that Nansenand Abruzzi are
approaching the goal from
the other side, and as Abruzzi
has already been within 241
miles of the pole, while his
nearest approach was about
400 miles away, he is aware
that it will demand his utmost
power to win the prize of
being there first. What a
pity it is that such effort and
self-denial as these men show
are not displayed by Chris-
tians in their higher course.

Now they do it to obtain a cor-

ruptible crown but we an incor-

ruptible (I. Cor. Q : 25.)

BRIEF NOTES
An earnest plea has been

made to Rev. G. (Campbell Morgan
to conduct evangelistic meetings in
Philadelphia during October.

A report is current that Mrs.
Isabella Bird Bishop, the famous
traveler, has determmed to devote
the remainder of her life to mission-
ary work in India.

The American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions will hold its ninety-second
annual meeting at Hartford, Conn.,
on Oct. 8, 9, 10 and 11. The ses-
sions in the morning, afternoon
and evening, and, e.xcept in a few
cases specially provided for, will
be in Parson's Theatre.

An extensive effort to evangelize the German Army is

being made by a wealthy officer named Lieut. Von Viebahn. He
has issued a series of sermons by eminent preacherSj which he sends
for distribution to every camp and barracks in the Empire.

Dr. Carroll D. Wright, one of the ablest statisticians of our
time, reports that the conditions of working people have improved
all over the civilized world. Since 1840 the wages of laborers have
risen eighty per cent, and the cost of living decreased six per cent.

Under the will of the late Mr. John D. Lakeman, of
Phil.idelphia, the sum of a million and half dollars is to be distrib-

uted among the charities of that city. The German Hospital and
the Mary Urexel Home for the Aged are the largest beneficiaries.

The Girls' School, or Protestant College, which American
Methodists have erected in the city of Rome, occupies a fine build-
ing on the Via Veneto, facing the present palace of Queen Marghe-
rita. Starting five years ago with but ten pupils, it now numbers
165 students under twenty professors and otiier teachers.

President Roosevelt is reported by the Interior to have
preached an excellent sermon in Trinity Reformed Church, during a
visit to Chicago. It says : "His text was the exhortation of James,
'Be ye doers 01 the Word and not hearers only.' With characteristic
directness the Vice-President enforced upon his audience the shame
that any bearing the name of Christians should ever fail of honest
effort to do all that their Bible enjoins upon them."

Rev. E. P. Herrick, writing to X\\.& Advance, oii religious
conditions in Cuba, says: "Seven evangelical denominations have
planted tlie standards of the Cross on Cuba's beautiful hilts, and
to-day her valleys echo to songs of Christian praise. More than twa
thousand persons are enrolled in the membership, and over twice
this number in the Sunday Schools. The entrance of the old Gospel
into new Cuba has removed prejudices, softened asperities, amelior-
ated suffering, incited to generosity, fostered improved sanitation,
and developed intelligence."

We gratefully acknowledge the receipt, from a giver who
desires to remain unknown, of $300. to be distributed toward the
furtherance of the Lord's work as follows :

Salvation Army in the U. S.. $100 00
( christian Herald Home 50 00
Slielteriiif! .\rins Mission, .\t-

lanta. (la 25 00
Uethesda Home for Friend-

less Women 20 00
C'liristadora, Tompkins Sq.,
N. Y 20 00

Five Points Mission, N. Y J15 00
King's Daughters Settle-
ment, Henry St., N. Y 25 00

Hull House, Chicago, III 20 00
Steele Orphanage, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn 2S 00

Total $S00 0»
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HAITI, THE GARDEN OF THE ANTILLES
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A PROCRESSIV
LITTLE REPUBLl

THE HARBOK OF CAPE HAITIEN

IN a former letter,

the writer—
drawing from per-

s o n al experience
and observation —
told The Chris-
tian Herald read-

ers some interesting

facts concerning our
near neighbor, Haiti,

the picturesque
island republic of

the Antilles. In the

present article, it is

my purpose to speak
more directly of the

social, business and
political life of tiie

Haitien people, and
to indicate the

causes of their pros-

perity.

Abounding in nat-

ural beauties, it is

claimed that Haiti

surpasses infertility

all other countries.

The island is over

400 miles in length,

and 160 miles wide

—

about three times as large as Belgium, or six times the

size of Connecticut. It contains over 31.000 square miles.

Its mountains reach a height of 8.000 feet. Large and
smaH rivers and lakes abound. ' From April to October,

the mercury marks from 94 to 96 degrees Fahrenheit by
day, and during the night from 90 to 92 degrees. In

winter, it averages 84 to 86 degrees. At no time does

the thermometer fall below 45 degrees. There are no
dangerous wild beasts, only a few serpents, and none
poisonous; but there are many kinds of insects, such as

ants, cockroaches, spiders, centipedes, and scorpions.

Mosquitoes are less disagreeable than in many places in

the United States. Fish, sweet and salt water turdes,

and water-birds abound, and there are many kinds of

birds. Millions of brilliant fire- flies lighten up field and
forest at night.

When Columbus, in December, 1492, discovered the

island, he was so charmed by its beauty that he called

it Hispaniola (''little Spain"). It was inhabited by
about a million and a half of Indians, who called it

Haiti, which means "mountainous country." The dis-

covery of gold in Hispaniola
drew a great number of adven-
turers to'the island, who com-
pelled the Indians, despite resis-

tance and revolutions, to work
in the mines or the fields. To
keep up the labor market, the
natives of the surrounding
islands were brought to San
Domingo and enslaved. In 1502.

Africans were sold by the Por-
tuguese to San Domingo. This
was the beginning of African
slavery, and of the presence of
the black race in America. The
African could stand the heavy
work better than the Indian.
The principal product is cof-

fee ; of which Haid exports
yearly aljout 70,000,000 pounds.
Logwood has the next place in

importance, with al)out 85,000
tons. The yearly export of other
products is as follows : 4,000.000
pounds of cocoa, 1.500.000
pounds cotton, 40,000 feet of
mahogany, 2,500,000 feet yellow
wood, 300,000 feet lignum vita-.

14,000 ijounds gaiac gum, 25,000
pounds of copper, 300.000 pounds
ox hides, 15.000 pounds goat
skins, 100,000 pounds bees-wax,
30.000 gallons of honey, 300.000 pounds orange peels,
1.000 pounds turtle shells, and some other articles in
unimportant quantities.

Duties on the.se products, payable in American gold,
and duties on imported goods, form the principal in-
come of the state. Import duties are payable in Hai-
tien money. In consequence of increased importation,
low coffee prices, and misappropriation of the public
money by a recent administration, principally between
1890 and 1894, Haiti had to go through a long and
heavy commercial crisis, which was felt by all classes.
The government took up one loan after the other at
enormous interest, and under conditions which carried
the country deeper and deeper into debt, and which
mortgaged all the state revenues for long periods.
These revenues became smaller and smaller, until thev
had fallen from 5,560,700 gourdes (the Haitien dollar)
in 1890-91 to 2,618,809 gourdes in 1898-99. The income
in American gold in the latter year also compares un-
favorably with that in 1890-91, viz.: $2,815,900 in 1899.

to 53.560,700 in 1S91. Despite the depreciation, Haiti

has always strictly kept its obligations regarding the

loans. Those who had to suffer from the smaller rev-

enues, were principally employees of the government,
who did not receive any salary for months.

Haiti's debts are divided into two classes, the "Exte-
rior" and the "Interior" debts. The "Exterior" is com-
posed of the following loans : No. I : loan 1875 called
Domingue. due in 1922. No. 2 : loan 1895 of frcs.

50.000.000. due in 1932. The whole indebtedness
amounted in igooto $19,076,732 and grurdes (the Haitien
dollar) 9,372,183. In 1890, the indebtedness amounted
to $15,900,000. It was not a small task for the present
government to get the country out of the financial
morass. After various trials with finance ministers,
President Tiresias Augustin Simon Sam, called to his
Cabinet a man of great faculties and common sense,
Mr. P. Faine. After a year's work, the new Finance
Minister succeeded, not alone in consolidating all the
"Interior" debts of the state and thereby freeing a
great part of the income for the government, but he
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A COOL DIP IN A HAITIEN STREAM
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NATIVE COFFEE SORTERS AT WORK

enforced also economies which are an excellent guaran-
tee for the financial future. All told, Haiti now owes
$26,813,926, with a yearly average income of $7,000,000.
There are not many states in this world which can
make such a healthy showing.

Rich in agricultural pos.sibilities, with an inexhausti-
ble supply of valuaiile woods for export, with great coal;
copper and iron mines awaiting development, with nu-
merous industries established and prosperous, though
yet in their infancy as far as pos.sibilities of development
are concerned, with economy in government affairs, and
with the true spirit of republican independence pervad-
ing Its whole population, Haiti has a most promising
future. Some enterprises, involving important conces-
sions to foreign investors, have received government
sanction and approval, but there is a wide and inviting
held for others, especially railroads and electricity
From the beginning, the Haitien government has

manifested a commendable concern for the education
of the people, and has encouraged the establishment

Praises in a Lea^fy Temple
BY REV. S. T. WILLIS

THERE is no more beautiful natural temple, wf;i the

' saints worship in summer, than the old grove jgieat

oaks at the Sing Sing Camp grounds, where, for m i than

seventy years, the Metholts of

the Hudson V^alley distriii; have

met every August for specj serv-

ices. Perhaps there is iijother

stated religious assembhjn the

country that preserves
i
com

pletely the characteristics f the

old style Methodist revivcintht

same degree. In the olch.days.

when whole families would arne\

many miles in the canvas veret

wagon to the camp-meeti, will

provisions and supjilies fc ;amp

ing out, they formed in th.lggrc

^ate literal camp-meeting Tht

family lived in the camp iagon

Their equipment consist' of

few cooking utensils, piovi:'ns fo

ten days or two weeks, iid

quantitjiof straw for bed:nithii

and undeineath the wagi.;i.

was customary to take a iprtioi

of the fresh, bright straw Ihi ili'

wagons and strew it all al it tht

" preacher's stand " and tl ^"aii.v

ious seat," wliereon the piteni'

might fall. At the Sing Si jmeet

ings they still use straw ; tht

penitents' seat in tiie cir^—tht

place of the popular ijgiou

meetings—and also in the')uani

Prayer Tent, where mosff tht

after-meetings are conduct
\

Tht

circle is a great amphitheaLaiidc
the grand old trees, with a jatiru

capacity of two thousand 1 Bad
of the platform from whicli the addresses are deli\sd, i;

a neat building called the " preacher's rest."
,

The camp-meeting this year was, to a great extent, unioi

meeting, in that the speakers and others who tools 'lonii

nent part were Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, D iple-

Salvation Army leaders and mission workers. T aa'

were full to overflowing with services, beginning at si^n li

morning and closing at ten in the evening, consi ng "

preaching, praise services, prayer-meeting, Bible r.iings

young people's services, children's meetings and lov ea.sts

The song services, led by the cornet and a strong cfr.ou

under the trees, was a never-failing source of delights

One of the special features of the camp-meetii ead

year is the observance of " Old , Folks Day," w :i
"'"

elderly people pour into the grounds by the hune'ds

enjoy the memories and associations of old-time gat ring-

" Children's Day " is also a feature ,of gladness anc rai>

But the culmination of praise and rejoicing is reai 'd <'

the evening of the closing of the camp. When I'sta'

from the circle with lanterns, torches, banners, s ?s

praise and shouts to "march around Zion," whicls 1

closing feature and the climax of joy. It is always lexl;

bition of abounding enthusiasm.
j
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EAN and I were talking over some of our ex-

periences one brigiu autumnal morning lately.

Her kitchen was spotless, as usual, and she was

doing her Saturday's baking, without any litter

on the white table, or the very least di.sorder.

Jean is one of those rare women
who never look disturbed nor

flurried, who get through a

•eat deal of work without bustle or

ijrry. It did me good to look at her,

!; she sifted her flour and rolled her

fe-crust, and. at last, I said what I

lought: '-Jean, dear, you do your

ork so like a lady !"

"•And pray why not?" she answered,

niling. ''Is not cooking for her family
• lady's work, and does not lady mean
af-giver?''

'"Well, you know what I mean. You
jt your heart into whatever you do.

id you give it grace, and are sweet

!id dignified and never in a fuss. I

<e the way you keep house, Jean. You
•ok as if you had never had any
oubles."

- But the moment I said that I was
k)rry, for Jean has had many trials, and
1 the background of her life, as I hap-

5n to know, there is a very terrible

ixiety for one dear to her, who is sorely

mpted and sometimes yields to temp-
tion. Jean knows bitterness of soul

M this brother's account, and often.

lien she goes to her room and shuts

le door, we wlio watch her are aware
|iat she is praying for him. Her faith

iver falters, she tells every thought and
irries every care to Jesus ; but she is nf)t

ee ffoni trouble. Slie put her pies into

He oven, and sat down by the window.
''Big troubles may be endured with

>irtitude."slie said. •They are patiently

•idured by many people who do not

'now the refuge and the rest of faith.

•: is the series of little provocations.
lin-pricks of the hasty temper, small
jivies, petty jealousies, and sinful mis-

'nderstandings. which, coming into

sarts and homes, blot out the sun-
;iine, and wear us to shreds. We are
-tten ashamed of our lack of self-con-

'ol. of our impatience and irritability.
' our morbicl low spirits, and our
loomy moods: but those do not come
lien there is mortal illness in the house,
.3r when our dead are lying there, cold
,nd still. Then we gird ourselves to

irry our load. The trifles, light as air.

•e the occasion of most of our earthly
iscomfort and our pain.''

"Yes; that is true. Jean, by the way.
id you hear that Will Jone.s and Mar-
,aret Dale have broken tlieir engage-
lent? We are all so sorry, for they
;emed so e.\actly fitted for each other,
ut there has been a shadow over

them for months, and I have feared •the little rift

within the lute, that by- and -by would make the

music mute.' They are both only children ; Will's

mother has idolized him, and Margaret's father has
spoiled her Each is impatient of contradiction, and

W.\TCHIN(; FOK JOll.N— •'IT'.S TIxME THAT JOHN W.AS COMING

IT'S time that John was coming,
' .So Rex and I look out.

And list, across the meadows
To hear his ringing shout.

The happv time is ever,

Wlien /ohn conies home to me;
WIh'ti work is clone and rest is won,
Mow fast tlie moments flee.

It's time that John was coming;
His sturdy toil all day

For me is freely given,
However hard the way.

And I for him am spending
My streiigtli in dear delight;

All day I sing, for I.ove is King,
And home, love-lit, is bright.

attaches an undue importance to matters of no conse-
quence. If Will called on Margaret, and his trousers
were not creased properly, she would be miserable and
lose all the pleasure of the evening. On the other hand.
Will was annoyed because Margaret was so very punc-

tual, because she did not like Shake-
speare, and because she spent so much
time in waiting on her father. The two
gradually drew apart; an atmosphere of

discontent enveloped them."
"It is matter for thankfulness," said

Jean, ''that they have found out their

mutual weaknesses before they were
irrevocably bound."

"Yet, here are two well-born, well-

taught, highly educated and Christian
young people, con.scientious, single-

hearted and refined, who have let their

happiness break into pieces on the reef

of insignificant foibles."

''The art of living together in har-

mony is one that we should all study,

since God has placed us here in fami-

lies. Nobody masters it who disdains
small daily self-denials, and who is not
willing to surrender the personal caprice
or whim, that another may be gratified.

I have seen whole lives spoiled by the

harshness shown to children, who were
started wrong through their parents'

over-emphasis on matters of superficial

moment."
"Think of it in another aspect," said

Jean, brightening, "think how little

things add to the cheer, the charm of life.

The well-set table, the flower at the

plate, or pinned in the husband's button-

hole; the pleasure granted, instead of

thoughtlessly forbidden ; the concession
graciously made ; how much these con-

tribute to the real zest of life. Even in

a prayer-meeting there is a chance to

bring in the benediction of the little

things. If the room is well lighted, and
the group of young people who can sing

are gathered near the piano; if, before-

hand, the pastor has spoken to one and
another and provided against those

cold and wearisome pauses that so often

drop freezingly into the meeting's heart,

old and young will go away stronger and
better for the hour. Every successful

enterprise on earth depends on a great

many small things, done by a great

many unobtrusive agents, for its perfect

carrying on to completeness.
"Then, too. there are the little courte-

sies, the remembering to be ready and
liberal with thanks, the small acts of

attention to the aged, and the gentleness

which never snubs the bashful and the

young. Politeness is composed of in-

numerable little acts, which, by constant
repetition, have grown automatic, but
their practice makes the distinction be-

tween the gendeman and the boor."

Mti

VERYBODY in the house, even father, had had a
'LI. vacation, and now. half-way through .September,the
;ircle was again C()m])lete around the table, and one after
notlier took up the thread of narrative, and told of
leasant experiences. Hilda had been camping by the
here; she was brown and pluni]). and the salt water
atliing and sea air had made her all right for her work
gain. Hilda taught school. Hob had gone to the
lountains. Louise had visited her (Grandmother Jen-
ins at Riverside Father had taken a trip to town to
ill some meadow land. He hated to part with it. but
le price paid was .so liberal that he felt rich. Mother
nly had not had a day's change all summer, nor. for
lat matter, an outing in ten years. Somehow they all

xpected mother to be alwavs there, in her place, like
•ibraltar or the Sphinx.
"It's fine to be at home again, and nobody going
way for the next six months," said Bob.
'You are mistaken. Hobby." said a soft, decided
oice. "I'm going now; it's my turn."
Hilda gasped in amazement.
Father set down his tea-cy,^ and stared at mother as

MOTHER'S VACATION
if she had suddenly gone crazy. There was a dead

silence, and the clock struck six in the middle of it.

"Whv. Susv !" said father. '-Where are you goin'?

You could have gone to town with me. I vow I didn't

'spose vou'd go."

'•You didn't ask me. Cvrus," said mother. '-But I'm

going now. home to the old Farwell place, to see Phebe,

Ann and Pollv and Brother Dave. I shall be awav

three months.' I'm not coming home till I'm rested,

till I want to see mv own folks again, till I've been

round all my kin up home. No, there's nobody goin'

to take me. I'm settin' out this trip alone. If I want

vou to come after me. husband, I'll send for you. My
trunk is packed. Martha San.som is coming over here

to keep hou.se. And my ticket's bought."

A bomb-shell exploding in the sitting-room would not

have been more stupefying. Hilda recovered first.

" Mother," she said, reprovingly, " you haven't got a

thing that's fit to wear."

"What's been good enough for me at home, wdl do

verv well when I'm visiting."

•''l can't let you wear that old alpaca dress, and that

straw bonnet with the faded cornflowers, at Uncle
Dave Farwell's," said Hattie, resolutely. " What
trunk have you packed ?

"

" My little old hair trunk, dear."

•Harriet," said father, "you pack your trunk for

mother, and put in your black silk and your gray

foulard, and a nice bonnet ; and I'll give you money for

more for yourself. And I'll take her, and she'll go in

the parlor car, and when she's good and ready I'll go
after her and bring her home. Land's sakes, but we've

been dumb and selfish, all thinking of what we wanted
and never considering her. I'm sorry, Susy," he said,

and the blue eyes under the wrinkled forehead twinkled

with a glint of boyish mirth. A pair of steadfast brown
ones, under silver hair, responded, and the two old folk

clasped hands. The children stole out of the room and
left them together.

" To think of it," said Bobby. " Mother starting off

on a vacation. Mother!"
" I can't see why not," ejaculated Hilda.

And so mother went, and when she came back, in

three months' time, she looked twenty years' younger.
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^ --'—

Voorhees, Mr and
Mrs G P & Mr &

Fisher, T F
S Class.

& S
.. 3 75

1st Bapt S S, Digh
ton 3 75

Cong S S Enfield. 7 50
Prim Depf Cong S

" ~ " 7 50 vveeKs, .

S S CI U P Miss, Wilson. Harriet L 3
Fall River 3 75 Winterburn, F W,

Cong S S,ch Mill & .Mrs M L Vree-
River 7 50 land ('50 Gardiner, Miss E . 3 75

S S. N Hatfield.. 5 00 Wynkoop Gillett.. 7 50 Gaston, Miss M C.15 00
N Westport S S..22 50 Maruth, Norwood.. 5 00 Gaylord, Miss H.. 7 50^ ~

J W G, Plainfield. 7 50 Gilmore, Chas 15 00
, Trenton 10 00 Goerke Agnes 7 00
, Trenton 3 75 Gortor, Minnie.... 3 75

Mrs J H Mount. 3 75 Fleming Miss E XJ

Walbert, Miss S K 5 00 & otliers 1125
S, Enfle'ld ".

. . 7 50 Weeks, A A 15 00 Freeman, Mrs F E 5 00'' '
Galloway, Mrs C D
& Miss H Smith. 4 00

Galloway, Miss M. 4 00

Bible CI Beth Con
Ch, Quincv 3 75
W Concord U S S. 7 50
Prim S S of Hope
Cong Ch, Worces-
ter 6 50

Cong S S, Wrent-
ham 7 50

Y P S C E Cent
Cong Ch Attle-
boro Falls 5 00 CI No 22 N Orange

r P S C E Pres Ch, S S, E Orange. . . 3 75
E Boston 3 75 Norw S S, Jersey

Wenonah (2)..30 00 Gosman, R Jr 3 75
Hallock, Mrs D Y. 3 75

70
A mem of Pres Ch,
Woodbury 8 00 Handlon, Edw.

Y'oung Ladies Bible Harden, C S...
CI of Is^ Bapt Ch, Hart. Mrs A L
Bloonitield 5 00 Hartman, L W.

S S, Cedar Run.. 3 75 Ilasbroiick, B B

3
3
4

.. 3

Hasbrouck
Hazard Clara G

3
4 00
5 0(1

10 !I5

J Ed.. 10 !!5

7 ,50

Y P S C E Cong City
Heyer, A & S S CI fi 00

Ch, E Northfield.15 00 New Dover M E S
6 00 Horrocks, E.

Y P S C E Cong
Ch, Enfield.

S, Oak Tree 3
'

Y P S C E of Trin
ity Cong Ch, GIou-
oester 5 00

Y P S C E of Cong

..1125 Snnsh'e CI 1st Pres

50
Houghton, Harriet. 11 25
Hughes, G L 3 75
Hulbert, Mrs J O
& Class 7 50

Hull, Mrs L D (2). 15 00
way 7 50 Jagnow, A A 3 00

Westfield Bap S S.14 .50 Johnston. R A 3 75

Ch, Orange 3 75
2d Pres S S, Rah-

Ch. Lanesville.. . 3 75 C E Soc, Athenia.15 00 Jones Miss F E.
Hudson Sq Free
Bapt C E Soc,
Lynn 5 00

Childrens Miss B'd
& Ladies Miss So,
Mt Ilermon 1100

Jr C E of Chr Ch,
New Bedford 7 50

Y P S C E, N An-
dover 3 75

C E So, N West-
port 7 50

Y P S C E Grace
Un Ch, N Wilbra-
ham 20 00

Y P S C E 1st Con
Ch, Randolph... T 50

Ladies of Cong Ch,
Sandwich 3 75

C E Soc Em Ch

5 00
Y P S C E, Bloom- Jones, Mrs I E &
ingdale 4 80 S S CI 3 75

Ep Leag, Bridge- Keller, Mrs Jas. . . 5 00
boro 3 75 Kendrick, E A &

E L of Summerfield, Bible CI 5 00
Cornish 7 50 'King, B & M E

Y P S C E, Du- Bunce 3 75
mont 1125 Kline. Satterlv &

Herring Row Un Y Evans '. 5 00
P S C E Fairton 3 75 Langelev, Mrs C. . 4 00

J S C E 1st Chr Lawton, Ellen 3 75
Ch, Irvington. . . . 2 50 Leverett. Dr and

Jr Lea of Hedding Mrs J 3 00
M E Ch, Jersey L'Hommedieu.CJ W 15 00
City 15 00 Lion, Mrs L 3 75

Prim Teachers Un, Ixider, Miss E P &
.Jersey City 7 00 Miss H A Miller 7 .50

Jr Epw League of
Centenary M E
Ch, .Metnclien.

Springfield 3 75 W F M S 2d M E

Ix)omis, A S 7 50
Lyie G V N 7 50

7 00 McDowell, A E &
Y P S C E, Ux-
bridge 5 00

B Y P ULst Bapf
Ch, Waltham. ... 7 50

Farther Lights,
Westboro 3 75

Farther Lights Cir
of Cent Bapt Ch,
Westfield 5 00

C E Soc, W Worth-

Ch, Millville 3 75
Womens Un Miss
Soc, New Bruns-

Class 3 75
Mcintosh, J E 11 25
Maconkov, R 3 75
Maier. Mrs J G.. 3 75

wick 15 00 Manter. E G 3 75
Y P S C E of Voor

liees Sta, N e w
Brunsw ick

Instruction CI Pat-
erson Ave M E
Ch, Paterson. . .

.

. . ._ 7 00 15W C T U Women,
Palmyra 3 75

ington
New Hampshire

Baker, Mrs S B. .30 00 Y P SCE 1st Pres
Butler, Mrs G S..11 25
Carbee, A F P 7 50

Manwaren, Miss M
B & S S CI 7 40

3 75 March, Mrs D L. 5 00
Marvin, Mrs L A. 7 50
Marz Edna 2 ,50

5 00 Mav, Miss O E... 7 50
Mead, Mrs & Miss
Broad & S S CIs. 7 50

Meder, A E 3 75
Ch, Viueland 15 00 Mellon, L B 3 75

Merriman. J S. 3 75New York . _

Carbee Mrs S P,,. 7 50 Adams, A & R 150 Miliar, Mrs Jas... 5 00
Chllds, Mary E 2 50 .Mien, Miss M 10 00 Muir, Jno 15 00
Glen, Miss J C 4 00 Ames, A H 5 00 Mulford, Mrs J E. 5 00
Goodwin, H A 2 50 Ames. A H & S Murray. Rev C M. 3 75
trreeley, Mrs L M.IO 00 S Class 5 00 Northrup. Mrs B.. 7 50
Paine, .Jesse R 4 00 Anderson, Mrs M.. 5 00 Noxon. Grant 10 00
Thompson, M E. . .20 00 Andrus.' Libbie 5 00 Orcutf .\ A. .. 3 75
Ward, Carlos A... 2(10 Appley R S 15 00 Ostrander. Mrs G. 3 75
J\

hippie. S G C.lOdO Archambo, Mrs J. 5 00 Parsons, J W & Bi-
B, Lejianon 4 00 Arnold, Amv H... 3 75

-, Troy
lile CI. 7.50

In mem of a loved
one, W Lebanon. 20 00

Bath Cong S Sch,
Bath 5 00

Pleasant St Bapt

7 50 Arnold. Edith H.. 7 50 Pearson. A C (21..30 00
Asch, M E & S S
Class

Ayers, Mrs W C..
Kimball, F M...

Peck, Dr W J. .

,50 Pierce. Mrs E . . .

Poste. Z A, N P
E P.

VVeaver. J M.... 3 75 Ramsay, Grace.
E^ Concord. ...11 25 Bailey Miss S L. 5 00 Rehm. Mrs W T

,10 (10

, . 5 00

. 3 75

.10 00

The End Mission Ballachey. F A

.

.50 Richards, Caroline. 5 00
"il""' • 1500 Barnard, M& E..1000 Rinple, W R 3 75New .lersey

.\dair. G W (41.. 60 00 Beers. H N
Brutons. Mrs F E, Blair, A....
S S CI 3 75 Bradner, Mrs J

Crevling. D C 100 Biiggs, Anna..
Davis, Mrs J...

"^

Gallimore. H E... 2 50 Burgess, Jas
Gildart, E 100 Burt, Mrs J D. .

Harold, Miss M R 7 50 Card, Mrs J
Hennion. Mrs T. . 5 00 Carman. Mrs E.
Henry. Janie A... 7 50 Child Jas J
Hoffman. Mrs Jas

Barnes, Mrs J M. 5 00 Robertson. J D Jr 7 .''.0

. 3 75 Robinson. W H 3 75
. 5 00 Rorrison, C M. 15 00
.30 00 Rossiter. F H (21. .15 00
100 Sanford, Mrs W R.15 00

.15 00 Brown, Mrs G E.. 7 50 Satterlee. E A. .5 00
.7 50 Schell. P C & C... 7 ,50

. 3 75 Schenck, M R 5 00

. 3 75 Schroeder E & W 3 75

.15 00 .Scott, Chas R 10 00
100 00 Slade. Chas A 7 00
. 3 75 Smith, Eugene 5 00
1,5 00 Smithy Mr & Mrs

3 75
Miss H &

Mrs C D Gallo-
way 4 00

Clark, Mrs P M.
& S S CI 7 50 Cobb. Lvman Jr

Holmes, Mrs W H 3 75 Coleman. Miss S M 7 5(1 E II
Irving Walter M.. 3 75 Cowan. Mrs F B.. 7 50 Smith
Isaac. Mrs Ezra... 7 50 Cox. Mrs Bertha.. 3 75
Johnson. Mrs E 20 00 Cox. Mrs M E 3 75
Laki>, Mrs J.. 3 00 Cox. Mr Wm 1125 Smith Lottie' e"(2') 7 50Manle. B M R. 3 75 Cox Mr Wm S... 3 75 Smith, Marv A SWMaule. Mrs E W. 3 75 Cridler, Mr & Mrs Stanley, E f!. ....-, n()Newbold Miss S.. 5 00 EB .S 75 Stephens, Miss S..11100«mrn. Miss S B.10 00 n„nn. Mrs L A & Stetson, Mrs A H ? ,50Rohner Henry T. . 8 00 Class 7.50 S«.etson L M ^li
See, M L & M J.. 7 00 Davis. Eliz 7 00 Stewart, Ml^'j.V. 175

NEW YORK—("out
Stiles, Laura 3
Stillman, Miss C..15
Stillman, Marv E.34
Stilwell, A B 3
Storrs, Miss I F.. 7
Swift, W L 7
Talcott, J & H 3
Taylor, Mrs J S... 3
Taylor Sarali 3
Taylor, W R & Mrs
M & L Fogle... 2

Thomas, Rev J C.15
Tiiornton, FA. ... 7
Trotter, Miss R. . .15
Tyner A J 7
Tyron, Eva 3
Upham, Mr & Mrs
M K 7

Van Allen. Mrs C.IO
Van Vranken, E B 3
Vrooman, E J.

.

Walther, L G.

.

Watson, Ellenor
Watson, E & S.
Wells. Carrie E...15
Wetmore, Miss A. 15
Wheeler, B (6). . .100
Willets, Miss G F. 5
Winaus, Miss S ,S

& others 3
Windeler, Jno H. . 3
Wood Miss M E
&Mr King. ..... 3

Woolever, Mav. '. .-.45

Yale, Mrs S A (2). 45
Y'onng, B B 3
Dorothea N Y City 8
J L K. Cambrdige.30
M C D F, Monti-

cello 5
Wm J B, Buffalo. 10

, Brooklyn .... 4
, Brooklyn .... 3
, Coram 15
, Derby 10
, Ix>wville 15
, Morrisville ,,.3
, Rochester. ... 1

Curio No 8, Mc-
Dougall 15

For His Sake, N
Y City 7

F'd, Brockport. ... 5
In Christs Name,
Lykers 5

Memorial H C R
Brooklyn 15

In mem of Frank
D Roe, Bullville.45

One who loves Him.
Lorraine 5

Mother c& Daughter,
Utica 5

Trin Luth Ch, Al-
bany 7

Pres Ch at E Con-
stable 5

Branch of Newark
V'alley Bapt Ch,
C-iskill 3

Bapt S S Berlin.. 15
S S of Italian Ev
Ch, Brooklyn. ... 3

Sunbeams Wesley
M E S S, Brook-
lyn 3

Y L C Bedford Av
Bapt Ch, Brooklyn 3
Olive Br'ches Wes-

ley M E S Sch,
Brooklyn 3
CI No 10 Bay Ridge
Pres S S, Brook-
lyn 3

Excelsior Bible CI,
Sterling PI S S,
Ch of Disciples,
Brooklyn (3) 25

Parkside Bapt S S,
BulTalo 3

St Lukes S S, Cav-
uga 11

CI 20 Park Ch S S,
Elmira 6

CI of Young La(lies
Park S S, Elmira 3

S M Chap S S, Glo-
versville 3

York Bapt S Sch,
Greigsville 3MESS ,Tr Leag
& Others, Kenne-
dy (2) 15

M'ayne Bjjpt S Sch,
Keuka 7
Pres S S, La Fay-
ette 15

Two S S CIs of Con
S S, Morrisville. 7

Mad Ave Miss S S,
N Y City 10

Pupils of St Aga-
tha N Y City... 16

Yoke Fellows Bi-
ble CI. N y City 7W End S S, Perry. 3

PItsford Bapt S S.IO
S Sof Ev Luth Ch
of Palatine, St
Johnsville 7

d NEW YORK—Cont'd
75 CI No 3 Trinity Ch,
00 Pofsdam 3 75
00 Fr'dship CI Pres
00 Ch, Rodiester. . . 7 50
50 CI 18 Good Will S
,50 S, Syracuse 6 00
75 1 Pres S S Pri CI,
25 Waddington 3 75
50 West End S Sch,

Warsaw 'i 75
40 West Perrysbiirgh
00 S .Sch 15 00
50 MESS, Wilson.. 3 00
00 York U P Ch 15 00
50 York Un I'res S
00 Sch (4) 30 00

One Cent Ass'n, Al-
50 fred 4 00
00 Y P S C E 1st M
75 E Ch, Anbnrn. . . 7 50
75 Temple Bu'ders of
75 Slate St Pres Ch,
00 Albany 5 00
75 City Miss Jr C E,
00 Albany (2) 30 00
00 Lake View Y P S
00 C E, Barnards.. 5 00
00 Y P S C E 1st Bap

Ch Batavia 15 00
75 E'nest W'kers Miss
75 Band, Brooklyn. . 3 75

C E Soc Beth Pres
75 Ch, Brooklyn 7 50
00 12th St Jr C E,
00 Brooklyn 7 00
75 Y P S C E Imman
00 Cong Ch, Brook-
00 lyn 3 75

Bible Club, Cas(.ile 7 50
00 Ep Leag, Cathar-
00 ine 7 00
00 Jr C E Soc, Covert 7 50
00 Jr C E So, Cranes-
00 Tille 7 50
00 Denmark Jr Soc,
00 Deer River 3 75
75 Ep League, Ellen-
25 burg Depot 7 50

K 1) Cir Benton
00 Bapt Ch, Gage. .. 7 50

E L of 1st M E Ch,
50 Gloversville 7 50
00 Far'er Liglits Miss

Soc, Greenport... 3 75
00 Jr Epw Lea, High-

land 7 50
00 Y P S C E of Bapt

Ch, Ilion 7 50
00 Jr Lea 1st M E Ch,

Lockport 3 50
00 C E Soc of Stein-

way Ref Ch, L I

25 City 7 50
B Y P U 2d Kent

50 Ch. Ludington-
ville 7 50

00 F'ds Y P S C E,
Millbrook 7 50

Y P A of Christ
40 Con Ch, Mt Hope 7 50
00 Missy CadCfS M E

Ch Mt Vernon.. 3
50 Mimnsville Y P S

C E 11 30
Y P S C E Ref Ch,

75 New Baltimore.. 3 75
Boys & Girls Soc

75 of Temperance, N
Y City 3 75

Mad Ave Jr C E
75 Miss S S, N Y

City 15 00W C T U, Norfolk 7 50
75 Y P S C E of Cong

Ch, Norfolk 3 75
Y P S C E, Oris-
kany Falls 3 75

00 Four Soc of Cong
Ch Patcliogue. .. 7 50

75 C E So of Chr Ch,
Ravena 15 00

25 Boys Guild of 3d
Pres Ch, Roches-

25 ter 3 75
Gravesend Neck C

75 E So, Sheepshead
Bay 3 75

75 Jr C E Soc, Sidney
Centre 5 50

75 S Elmira W C T U 3 75
Mt Dora C E Soc,
Stottville 7 ,50

00 Jr C E of Broad St
Ch of Christ,

80 Wellsville 7 .50

1st M E Ch E L,
00 Y'onkers 3 75

Y P C n of tl P
.50 Ch. York 15 00

Reading Cir. York. 15 00
00 L M S of R P Ch,

York 12 50
60 Rhorio^ Island

Braman. Miss R E 3 75
00 Brehaut Eva F... 5 00
75 Chace, F A 10 00
00 Fay. Mrs H G 5 00

Hiintlev. Mrs H. . .15 00
Kelley,' L & G 15 00

50 Leacli, A H 4 00

7 50

3 75

8 00

3 75

RHODE ISI.'D.-|„ta
E B, Providence Ifl 00
Hebron Bapt S i

Pawtucket iilR
CI No 2 Broad ;l

Chr Ch Prov:
dence

Prim Meth I

Manville ....
Park Side Y P s'

E, Providence.
Y P S C E N Ba
Chap, Provldei)BY P U of J,
Pleasant Av B.i
Ch, Providence [7 50

Vermon
Baldi, Mrs G A 3 75
Grant, 1 L igoo
Laird, Josie L. . 7 50
Lanphear, Wm 13 75
Nash, Miss L & I500
Wilson, M Y... '5m
C M C, Wilmini
ton 125

, Lyndonville ]5 00
Towns of W Bei

shire & E Frai
Un,

Cong S S, Woo!
stock

Y P S C E & r
dies Aid, Brow
ington

Y P S C E of Cc
Ch, Mclndoe Fa

Bapt Ladies Ai
So, Montgomeil
Ctr

"

W M Soc Cong C

N Hyde Park. :|T50
Mill Village Un j

E Soc, RutlacSSOO
West Haven C •

Soc 18 00
Bapt Y P S C 1

Windsor j'S50

Virainii'
Anderson, F P. . 15 00
Aston, Miss M '7 50
Bates, Mrs X T.I 5 00
Baugh, M L 3 76
Blackwell, I W. i5 00
Brown, Nettie.. '17 60
Conway, Daisy. ,5 00
Bruce, G S 8 00

Field, G W & J'800
Gambill, Mrs J |7 50

Gardner. R G.. 5 00

Heuwood, Mrs S' 3 "5

Huddle, Mrs W 7 50

Hudson, Miss S 7 50

Ivev, Mrs Wm (15 00

.Tones, Ed V, JiilSOO

Jones, M E &
S CI 1501

.Tones, M E & 1 15 (

Lnnsford, W E. :7 0i)

Marsli, J B.... 5(i0

Neville, Mrs R. '7 60

Owens, C D... .15 00

5 Parse, Mrs M A 500
Patten, Lena B 3 75

750

13 75

7 50

5 00

(3 75

600
31

Ransome, Ada
Reed, S L
Rliodes, Miss E 3 75

Robeler, Miss E 3 75

Smith, Mrs ' Sim

Smith, B H.... jlOi"

Sonner, Mr & il
C E 5(

Stakes, Mrs 1 'WllOi)

Van Wormer, M 7 00

Wells, Geo N.. 17 00

Wolford, Mrs G 10 '«

Zepp, A & S S ' 5

, La Fayette 3

, La Fayette .
3

S Sch, Bonsack, 441

Old Chap S Sc

Briggs
S Sch. Cayners i oib

Bapt S S, Gordo
ville

CI No 3 Hickm
Un S S, Han
ton

Trin M E S St
, ,^

Keysville .... T 50

Andrew Chap M
S S, Montross 3

Hardware Bapt
,

S, Redmonds. J
3 (»

St James M E 1'

Sch. Richmon(-a;»
B Y P U, Berca ' 3 '"

Grace Ch Aux, C , „
mont

I

' " '

Womaus Missy i;

Ft Lewis Ba
J

. Ch '5»
Whosoever Cir ,

, K D, Front Ro| '60

Jr Brotherhood
St Andrew of

Johns Ch, Rlt

mond
Willing Worke
Cir K D, Wcy:
oke

00

3 75

7 5'-'
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Personal Recollectioivs of

PRESIDENT McKINLEY
By CHARLES M. PEPPER.

'.1

CHARLES M. PKI'PER

\rr^O know President McKinley was a

great privilege. Such privilege

was mine almost from the begin-
""

ning of his public life, for I hap-

ped to live in the Ohio Congressional

rdxict from which he was first chosen.

s a vivid memory, the impression of
manliness
and c o n -

sc i entious
conviction
w h i c h he
made upon
a group of

u s w h o
were col-
lege stu-

dents lis-
tening to

lis a d -

dresses.

Some
years after-

wards, as a
newspaper
correspon-
d e n t in
Washi ng-
tnn, I was

ftDwn much in association with him, and
llf'ned more than ever to admire his

priotic conception of public duty. Fur-

f^ir opportunity for appreciating him
\'j afforded during some of his trips

'' toughout the country, when my pro-

foion required me to become his travel-

i companion.
'et I never knew the real McKinley
lil the people of the United -States had
c'isen him to be their President. A brief

ite was spent with him at Canton, in

•^ f summer of i8(/), after he had been
lininated by his party at the St. Louis
('(ivention, but subsequently my duties

gled me to travel with his opponent, and
t campaign of 1896 I passed in the com-
pyof Mr. Bryan, traveling eighteen or
i:nty thousand miles.

Vfter the election, the New York
.raid, with which I was at that time
nnected, sent me to Canton with in-

ijctions to remain until Major McKin-
I left for Washington to be inaugurat-
I So there was a period of almost four
nths, during whicli opportunity was

;
en me to see the President-elect daily,

1 sometimes two or three times a day.
was during this time that his qualities

.ja man and as a patriot were shown the
longest. Public measures had to be
:mulated, members of the Cabinet se-

Ited, and the whole course of the in-

ning administration shaped.
Vlajor McKinley had an overwhelming
ise of his responsibilities, but it would
t be true to say that he was oppressed
them. He approached tiiem in the

rit due to their gravity, yet his was a
iguine, iiopeful temperament, and whal-
er obstacle had to Ije surmounted or
atever difficulty had to be met, he took
id of it with the l)elief that a way would
found for overcoming it. The keynote
his character was faith. It was faith
lich sustained liim after the assassin's
llet struck him down in Buffalo, and
s serene faith in the wi.sdom of Provi-
nce was manifest throughout his public
'eer. He had faith in American insti-
ions, faith in the American people, and
th in himself. With such a character,

1; temperament could not be otherwise
m sanguine, and all public measures
re studied by him in an optimistic

^Ijjp*
I remember one evening in the library at
.nton,when, quite uncon.sciously and'un-
entionally, he gave some of us a little
k on faith. It was at the hour when he
s in the habit of seeing those who were
vileged to call on him, and in whose
Igment he could confide and talk
ely- Some of the persons present

mtimated their disbelief in the
'cacy of faith and trust. Without say-
,' a word on the incident which had
u.sed the discussion, and without giving
y opmion. Major McKinley related a

number of instances which had come un-
der his personal attention, and which
showed the comfort of faith and of
prayer. It was all done so gendy and
without any intendon of rebuke, but that
litde talk made clear his own supreme
faith.

The uncertainties of power and position
also once formed the text for a litde ser-
mon. One evening, in driving around
Canton just at dusk, I noticed a funeral
taking place at the County Infirmary or
poorhouse. The same evening, some
chance observation regarding the incident
was made in Major McKinley's library,

and one of those present began to wonder
on the circumstances which had caused
the funeral. Major McKinley himself told

them. A once wealthy and prominent
citizen, through a series of reverses, had
become an inmate of the poorhouse.
Though Major McKinley did not himself
state it, I learned afterward tiiat it was
through the kindness of himself and other
friends that the last months of this man's
life had been made comfortable. But the
moral he drew was that worldly prosperi-
ty was fleeting, and that it was during the
reverses that the true qualities of man-
hood were shown.

I remember one afternoon in Canton,
when his library and parlors were crowded
with men of national prominence. There
were three or four United States Senators,
half a dozen Representatives in Congress,
two or three Governors, and several party
leaders.

A poor woman, with her daughter, asked
an interview. She had with her a number
of papers, and she told the secretary that

it was a pension case. The President-
elect saw her at once. He looked over
tli£ papers, explained very patiently how
the case would liave to be sent to the

Pension Office in Washington, and what
course it would have to follow there. He
also promised her that it should receive
prompt attention. Whether it would be
allowed or not, of course he could not say.

but he called a stenographer and dictated

a letter which at least would insure for it

an early hearing. All this took ten or fif-

teen minutes, but Major McKinley mani-
fested no annoyance, and by his own
patient forbearance he rebuked the dis-

tinguished visitors who showed signs of

impatience because their business was
not given preference over that of the

poor woman with the pension case.

President McKinley's home life is so
well known to the American people that
it does not need to be re-told, but I think
that nothing in all the world could have
afforded him such gratification at his first

inauguration as the presence of the two
persons he most loved of all human
beings. These were his wife and his

mother. During the period between elec-

tion and inauguration at times in

Canton there would be some uncertainty
al)Out the health of one or the other, and
those were the only periods when Major
McKinley showed depression.

After he became President, I saw him
occasionally at the White House, and
found him always with tlie same serene
faith and the same world-wide charity.

Human suffering anywhere appealed to

him. The Cuban reconcentrados, the
famine-stricken natives of India, or the
starving wretches of China, all enlisted

his sympathy, and I plcasandy recall the
keen interest he showed in the relief

measures of Dr. Klopsch and the aid

which he gave to those measures.
I last saw President McKinley a few

weeks ago in his home at Canton, spend-
ing an hour with him in the library, where,
more than four years ago, so many inter-

views were held with him. He was full

of life and vigor and hope. He talked to

me chiefly of measures of public policy,

but throughout it all was the ringing note
of faith which 1 have before remarked
was the keynote of his character. The
memory of that last talk will remain with
me always.

GOOD judge must have both experience

and learning. A housekeeper should

be a good judge for she too must have

experience and learning or she may think that

the soaps made to look like Ivory Soap are just

as good. With experience she will know
that they lack the remarkable qualities of the

genuine. Ivory Soap— 99^>ioo per cent. pure.
k GAMBLE CO. CINClNNATE

YPfWMffP
MANY writing machines break down

in their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no mat-
ter how hard the work they do, they

are sure to reach a hale and vigorous

old age.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS 61 BENEDICT
327 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

NINE DOLLARS

eles made, fovered by our strongest binding guarantee. l"r;iriies
hearinir nickeled hubs, pedals, bearines, etc., best qutility
flnisbed hanger made, frame beautifully enameled, handi
anleed pneumatfr (iren, finest eqaipment, Inrludlnar
hnndle hars, saddle, pedals, tools, tool baar, etc.

ot

elaj.

$9.75
laj, don'

You never will have another suchoppurtunltj. Address.

AND 75 CENTS bnrt
this lii^h Urude 10 01
Model BRIGHTONBICYCLE In eith.r

leHI-ss.,?;. SEND NO MONEY tm^
ad. out and send to us, mention No. Wt.M,
state whether you wish Oent'8 or Ladlea'
Bleyele, and we will send the bicycle to you
by express C. (>. 1>. , subject to examlualion ;you
can examine it at your e.xpress office, and if
.found perfectly satisfactory, one of thehandsom-
|est, best and highest grade 1901 bIcycleyoD have
seen, the equiil of bicycles that sell every-
where at »•-'.''. 00 to »,^') (10, then pay the express
sent OUR SPE- AQ 7E .ind express charges,
CIAI PRICE OF «*»ilO oti,er«ise UOJS'T
1"A\ «»NE CKNT and thee.<ipreH8acrent
will return It at our expense. THEBRIGHTON Is one of the highest grade bict

iiRhest Kraielii, inch seamless tubing, finest hn'll
kes, rims, etc., handsomest and strongest nickel
decorated and nickel trimmed, our highest grade goar-

not beein to eoTer flrnt eoot of material.
uglit them at a forced sale and until all are

po
lel;

doen
\Vc 1

gone we will sell them at S9.76. Order today, don't CCADC RnPRIIPV APH' CHi'CACO

AfiFMTC ^<!ni 6c postage fot"Mfcn I W free sample. Made of
best quality tin. One turn of Hal thin
knife cu loose a perfect cake. Simple
and durable. We are the Urgest
lanufartiirersuf Aluminum, Gran.
Iteand Tin Ware in U. S. Dept. T

BOrNGIIOI.U VOVKl.TY noKkS,'2S Kandu'ph St., Chlcago.lll.,
or New York. Buffalo, St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Se&ttl..

.. PARKER'SHAIR BALSAM?
Cleanses and beaut tfjei the hair.
Promot«3 a luxuriant prowth. -%'

Never FaiU to Restore Gray
Hair to iti Youthful Color.

Preveuts Dandrurf <£ hair falling,'
^fiOc^n^LO^^DniKeist^^
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On Kwang-Su's Dragon-Throne
CONTINUED FROM

PAGE 799

MKS. WCWDKKRRV AT THE DRAGON THRONK KNTRANCE TO THK SUMMER PALACE

palaces. One thing attracting everybody's
attention was the number and variety of

clocks in the young Emperor's apart-

ments, not far from a hundred in one suite.

It was pathetic, suggesting how lieavily

time hung on his hands. He must have
often sighed to see the world outside, a
small map of which hung in his room, for

he was but a i^ird in gilded cage, at best.

A small organ graced the apartment,
but no music responded to our touch.

Melancholy sadness pervaded the palace.

A copy of St. Mark's Gospel and Pil-

grim^s Progress were found in his room,
after the flight to Shensi. The Chinese
pillows are small and^ hard. The Em-
peror's was no exception. How few
crowned heads repose on downy pillows.

The palace eunuch gave me a few golden
threads from tlie tiirone chair, with which
I weave an Oriental romance bedewed
with tears ; none the less sorrowful that
they flow from the eyes of Quang Hsu,
Emperor of 400.000.000 subjects. I had
never seen a throne before. Approach-
ing through regal entrances, a vista of
throne-rooms greets the eye. Here lives

the ''Yellow l3ragon "; he is everywhere
—writhing his hideous, glittering body
around huge gilded pillars, woven in the
soft jiile of the carpets, portrayed on walls
and ceilings, traced on the marble steps
and_ urns, decorating every emblem and
device, coiled in massive golden strength
about the throne, above all, mirrored in
the flashing prisms of golden or crystal
chandeliers, and his never sleeping eye
searching every nook and corner, from
the summit of each sparkling dome.
From the throne of the dragon we went

to his temple, buried in the leafy bowers
of the imperial gardens. Such an a.ssem-
JDlage ! As I stood face to face with the
idols of the royal family, I was mentally
measuring the spiritual darkness that
stretched from thence all over this land.
They w&re repulsive idols. The beauti-
ful things scattered about the Empress
Dowager's apartments are showing signs
of decay. Robed in the garments of exile,
on the border of the famine scourged
provinces of Shensi and Shansi, with de-
pleted treasury, and name held up to
infamy, she is no longer " the daughter
of joy." At her lovely Summer Palace,
crowning the rocky sides and height of
the Hill of Longevity, we spent a day in
"Wonderland." Nature and art has com-
bined to make this spot a Paradise, but
"the trail of the serpent is over it all."

We found a costly idol room at the sum-
mit.

Soldiers had been there before us:
gilded gods had been roasted alive, and
pierced through and through. Like Dagon
of the Philistines, they had fallen on their
faces, and could not rise again. On an
island in the peaceful little lake, the young
Emperor was once imprisoned. We ex-
changed a (Jospel for a rose, a velvety
crim.son one, and wondered if the Book of
Life had ever been in the Summer Palace
before. At nightfall, we were given some

brimming cups of milk by a British ma-
rine in the telegraph station, as we left

the palace grounds. We sent him a ''Cov-

enant," and he wrote his intention of be-

ginning again to serve the King of kings,

and sent it home to his mother. All over
Peking, the most beautiful of palaces were
in the hands of the soldiers, and wrecked
and mutilated. Not only the sacred Han-
lin Academy, but many costly temples had
been left in ruins. Yards of prayer rolls,

inscribed in exquisite style, representing
no doubt the work of years in Thibetan
and Mongolian cloister, were tangled in

festoons among the branches of the "' for-

bidden" trees, faded by sun and rain.

Names of French soldiers were carved in

temple pinnacles. No hand has yet been
laid on the Llama Temple, with its huge
image of Buddha, encircled with tens of
thousands of gods and goddesses.
We found many grand parks and gar-

dens kept away from the toiling, suffer-

ing masses as sacred enclosures. If the
Allies would only turn the glorious do-
mains of the Temples of Heaven and
Agriculture into public gardens, their

names would deserve to be canonized !

In the latter, we found our United States
Infantry and General Chaffee encamped.
They were about to leave Peking, to the
regret of all, for Manila. The Americans
and English are very popular in China.
As we were coming away, our friends at
the Presbyterian Mission, Mr. and Mrs.
Cunningham, and their helpers were
opening their weekly meeting at the camp.
We do not know who now occupy these
spacious grounds, where the young Em-
peror went each year to pray for abundant
harvests. Gaunt famine like a spectre
invades the northern provinces ; unusual
floods threaten the Yangtze Valley with
widespread scarcity, the crops are all

under water, and the smiling landscape
lost to view. The plague is carrying off
thousands in the south. Famine, flood
and pestilence are treading on the Boxers'
heels, and the widely defamed mission-
aries are again God's "ministering angels"
at the front, enabled by the munificent
and beneficent Christian Herald to
give bread to the starving.

Across the way from the Temple of Ag-
riculture is the Temple of Heaven, and
the shrieking whisUe of the locomotive
resounds between as passengers are set
down at their ease in sight of the gates.
Inside, the British .soldiers have taken
possession, and never before were horses
and mules fed on such sacred grass. The
approach to the white marble altar
through avenues of trees, and Over a
marble bridge, is magnificent with nat-
ural beauty. No roof intervenes between
the altar and heaven's arched dome of
blue. Here it was the custom for the Em-
peror to offer a bullock as a whole-burnt
offering and spend a night in prayer once
a year. When returned and re-enthroned
may he have become in reality what he is
now in name—the Son of Heaven, an heir
to a Kingdom that is incorruptible, un-

defiled, and that fadeth not away. The
good wishes of all are extended to the
Boy Emperor of China, whose power was
taken from him so soon as he endeavored
to throw China open to the light. As the
Bible has been in his palace a treasured
and studied book, may it be found potent
to save himself and his empire from ruin,

and place her in the sisterhood of Chris-
tian nations.

In a train packed with soldiers, our im-
mediate neighbors being little Japs, load-

ed down with accoutrements, but laughing
and playing like schoolboys—egg shells

were first carefully emptied for dinner,
then utilized as drinking-cups. At every
stopping-place, liquid refreshment was
handed up to tiie windows by the Chi-
nese. Northern China is advancing be-
yond Europeans at present. She has
itinerating saloonkeepers and traveling
bars at every station. The saddest part
of it was, we saw the Chinese passing
botdes and glasses around among them-
selves—a thing we never saw before. The
allied troops have taught the Chinese
more than one thing.

When we reached Tientsin we had the
pleasure of listening to the Rev. Arthur
Smith. Tientsin was the home of Minis-
ter Wu. Mrs. Wu was held in great es-

teem by the missionary ladies here.

A most happy event of our trip was the
securing of Mr. S. H. Kung as a mis-
sionary to Hunan. Previous to the late
troubles, he was the only Christian in the
Naval Colleges, Tientsin, where he was
destined to become an engineer on one of
China's battleships. Mr. Kung is now in-

stalled pastor in anti-foreign Hunan.
In Siianghai we found work progress-

ing well in our chapel. One of the happy
social events this summer was the wed-
ding reception in our chapel of Mr. and
Mrs. Christy, of Thilset. two of our best
beloved missionaries. The open-door in
China may mean the opening of the "seal-
ed land" of the Llamas.

In my first article in The Christian
Herald, written from the standpoint of
a refugee missionary newly arrived, I

omitted mention of the Shanghai Sea-
man's Mission, an organization of influ-
ential Christian business men, who have
carried on a work here for the seamen
during several years past. Mr. David
Cranston, a man universally beloved, is

the chairman. And Mr. N. Viloudaki,
who.se warm sympathy and kindness are
proverbial in Shanghai, is in 'hearty and
constant co-operation with him. Mr. Vi-
loudaki is notably "at home" on the ships,
in the "meetings afloat," which he has
looked after for many years. Mr. Cran-
ston and associate workers may well be
congratulated on the ripened harvest ol
the past winter, after many years of sow-
ing and "first fruits." An annual Christ-
mas gathering for seamen has always been
a special feature of the work of the Shang-
hai Seaman's Mi.ssion.

Mrs. J. Woodberrv.

KNOX'S
GELATINE

Pure and Transparent

is the dessert of desserts for clear-skinned, hea^
cliildren. Avoid ricli puddings and pastry— e
care of thedijjeslion and the brain will taUeca if

itself.

/ WILL MAIL FREE
my book of seventy ** Dainty Desserts for Daiy
People" if y*ni will send the name of your gr r.

If you can't do this send a two-cent stamp, ir

5c. in stamps, the book and full pint sar ^
For 15c. the Ixnik and full two-quart package .0

for 25c.)- Pink color for f:incy desserts in ely
large package. A large package of Knox's Gel
will make two quarts (a half gallon) of jelly.

CHARLES B. KNOX
55 Knox Avenue Johnstown* I

THE ALTON'S" ENGINE R

IF YOU WISHJoS
HAVE A NICE Hi|p-

TONE ENGRAVlb,
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ABOVE PICTUiS,
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GEO. J. CHARLTON.
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'
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^

FURNITURE
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to make Ciood FiiriiUiire for the money. [>
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ly refunded.

No. 8 Side-Boa
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Retail Valiiej $ ,
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,
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H
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Grand Rapids, K.

©RNaMEJVTaL LAWN FEN4
Many designs. Cheap as wood. Catalog i'<*'

COILbU SPRING FENCE CO., Box D, WInchestet it

^
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Yj Can Play Them Without Learning;

IE WONDERFUL ZOBO
REAL NOVELTY for Enlerlainmenis and Outings.

bo is the only solid brass musical instrument that

er> body can play. Absolutely no instructions nor

1 lightest knowledge of music required. If you Can
1,1 a tune you can play a Zobo. Form a Zobo
lid ind make money for your church or club.

(I?_ SPECIAL OFFER— To introduce the

IH_ wonderful Zobo we will send one carefully
• "» packed, together with our handsomely illus-

t d catalogue, prepaid, for 25c. Warranted just as

r ssented or money cheerfully rffunHfH.

S *USS MFC. CO., Dept. li» U2-N6 W. Uth St., New York

iXPERTSONpRICTION

E.\GI1
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t lifi

iris
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SAY that

DIXOIN'S
Cycle Chain

iraphite and Graphitoleo

sed oil cycle chains, bear-

i|» or coaster braites, retiuces

.notion to a minimum.
1 Nothing will make your
heel run so easily. When

send sam-
Doii'l fan

"' ot obtainable will send sam
le for 10 cents
^ try it.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

Jersey City, N. J.

Wade to walk on and endure the mov-
ng of furniture. It is waterproof.
Ourhooklet, "Ki.ooh I'i.an," Klvin>,' full Informa-
tion as to how to flfiiph and rare for tloors, '^"' (r'^.

r V.mit F..T.ill». I/.I1II I,liu>.l I'ltJ.

k<M FAtTiiKlr: WIH^JT" 'Jilili StrwU
Fiunrliuv: ll;.119 Market St.

•«& 'RATI & UMBERT -

V HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
lending over the TKe
:Vd blacking box -,
Iftow away with.

Dandy
Shiner
holds any size shoe,

ladies' or men's,
perfectly rigid

sothatthe high-

est polish can be

easily obtained.

Ask anyslioe dealer
f r 11. If ni.t olw

t.ii.aMc sen<l (lir-

c 1. 1- rw-Tftled fin

Ntckelplated n-. cipt of iJl.OO. I

THE PANDV SHINER COMPANY. Springfield. Mass. |

Till-; ,M';%\ in>T IM>'.— li..l.i.lS.II. r. Kx-
iill.H.l.,, ,. Wlll.-f.., I ,!,.•. . ..till.. -M.-, .-.0

other I'lHt H.-tl,iH nii.l ln,w tu L'<-I Knmpli'oiltntfrrp.

Richardson Mfg. Co. 6th St„ Bath, N. Y-

Should the C.E. Accept Them?
A KNOTTY PROBLEM FOR ENDEAVORERS TO SOLVE—MR. BAER'S VIEW

IN
a recent issue of The Christian
Herald, the following question
from an Endeavorer in Wyoming
appeared on The Mail-Bag page:

There are two wives of saloon-keepers ami
a young drug-store clerk (who tends a bar
in the rear of the drug store) who are being
considered as candidates for our C. E. So-
ciety. Is it right to accept such people as
associate members, and to endeavor to sur-
round them with better influences, or should
our Society decline them as hable to give the
work a bad name } What are we working for
if not to help sniners, and in what better way
can we do this than by bringing them in ? 1
am Pre.sident of our C. E. Society.

A very large number of answers poured
in, showing that the subject was one of
interest to all religious organizations.
Finding much diversity of opinion, we
decided to refer the question to Mr. John
Willis Baer, General Secretary of the
C. E. Some of the answers are given
below

:

There should be no hesitancy on the part
of a Christian Endeavor Society in welcom-
ing the persons mentioned as associate mem-
bers. When the self-righteous Pharisees
rebuked the Master because he mingled freely

expects this. Now about the candidates in

question : Their names are connected with
that which is the greatest curse in civilized

lands and the most subtle foe of the Church.
The liquor dealers, havmg received recogni-
tion from the nation and states, and aid from
many political leaders and newspapers, seek
to gain respectability through the Church.
The Church cannot afford to have the least

semblance of connection with their accursed
busuiess. R. W. Thompson.

If the wives are not engaged in this business,
and their only offence is being the wives of
saloon keepers, receive them by all means.
Who knows but what the husbands may be
won over by the good works and godly con-
versation of their wives. As to the drug clerk,

ask yourself the question whether the Church
would receive him. Let that be the test. Our
Church would not. "Ve cannot serve Christ
and Belial." A. B.

By all means accept the two wives of saloon-
keepers, if they are not in sympathy with the
saloon business. Few people have a heavier
cross to carry than saloon-keeper's wives, who
are trying to be Christians. Jesus received
all who desired "to flee from the wrath to
come." As to the young man who tends a
bar in the drug store, the case is different. If

MR. BAER'S SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM

ST
F I was a member of that Society, only knowing what is

1 stated in the question, I should vote to accept the two
women as associate members, and then strive with all my
heart, and as Christ would give me strength, to lead these

two to become active Christians.

With the drug clerk, I am in doubt. For his own good,
the young man ought to get out of selling liquor. I

should strive to get him to go into some other business.

I might vote to accept him as an associate member, but
I doubt it.

Let me say. however, that the Society will accept great responsibilities when
it takes into its membership any of the three. Each one of them must be
won for Christ, and if starting as associate members is one step, remember
it is only a step. JiiIlN Wll.l.ls 1>.\KK.

with sinners, his reply to them was: "They
that are whole need not a physician ; l)ut they
that are sick. I came not to call the right-

eous but sinners to repentance." What, then,

should be our position in the matter, since we
are here as Christ's ambassadors, but to

warmly welcome all who show a desire to be
of his Kingdom, for " He that is not with me
is against me," saith the Lord. The very

fact that these persons are desirous of becom-
ing united in some way with the work of

Christ, and with his people, shows that either

the love or character of Jesus has appealed to

their lives, and there is a longing to know
him better. 15y personal contact and earnest

effort, we can help them to take a bolder

.stand on the side of Christ. L. Nones.

I see no objection to the reception of the

two wives of .saloon keepers as associate

members, providing always, that they are

persons of good moral character, and have
given evidence that they desire association

with religious people. '1 here are many men
engaged in the saloon business whose wives

are bitterly opposed to the traffic, and whose
hearts are full of sorrow, and whose lives are

more than lonely. Surelv, it cannot be wrong
to surround all such witfi the consolation of

Christian sympathy and fellowship. As to

the young man who tends bar, my judgment
would be different. He must be aware that

he is a wrong-doer. A. A. Knight.

If the wives are members of the Church
and do not endorse or encourage their hus-

bands in the saloon business, but expre.ss

tluir disapproval, I would say take them \n.

If they are not members of the Church and
look with favor upon the business, I woidd
not take them in. If the young man is not a

member of the Church, he should not be

admitted. The Church and its societies are

not for sinners, but are for those who have

professed a de.sire to flee from the wrath to

come, and are joined together for mutual help

and encouragement in the Christian life.

U. S. Harmon.

In admitting members into the C. E. Soci-

ety, we should remember that it is an organi-

zation of the Church, and that the wodd does

not make the distinction between it and the

Church, nor between regular or associate

members therein ; but that Christians do.

Also that the Church's function is not only to

teach, but to stand as a witness for Christ ;
it

is the "body of Christ." It is supposed to

represent the best on earth ; even the vvorid

he holds the situation from his own free will,

he should not be admitted to the C. E. S.,

unless he gives up his situation or is ready to

do so as soon as the opportunity comes.
Wm. J. LUSCOMBE.

It is unwise to admit such persons as asso-
ciate members of the ('. E. Society. The
saloon trade is so potent a factor for evil that

all engaged in it, directly or indirectly, should
be excluded from C'hristian fellowship, unless
they consent to surrender the unhallowed
bu.siness. J. M. Brown.

It would be an act of the grossest injustice

to keep the wives of the two saloon keepers
out of the C. E. .Society because of the occu-
pation of their husbancls, and it would be an
equally gross incon.sistency in allowing the
young drug clerk and bartender to become a
member while in his present occupation.

Wm. W. Case.

We believe that the Christian Endeavor So-
ciety would do well to accept these persons
as associate members, and that if the presi-

dent will slate his own reason and those here
given for their acceptance before his society,

it will allow them to come in as associate
members. If these persons are allowed to

join said Society as associate members, the

two wives may persuade their husbands to

quit selling liquor, and the young man soon
see the error of his ways, and all may soon
become Christians. ' G. H. Rogers.

What is the Society for, if not to help sin-

ners.' Anyone who will sign the associate

member's pledge is not likely to give the work
a bad name. Suppose such a person does
turn out bad and the Society be scandalized.

What then? Was not Christ defamed for

eating with sinners. Robert Adams.

Try to discover whether they wish to come
into the Society from the idea that their own
worldly interests may be advanced by their

doing so, or whether they wish to be helped

toward a better life. If the latter, receive

them as associate members, after showing
them their duties and obligations, throw
arountJ them a positive C'hristian influence,

and, without arousing their suspicions, instil

into their minds temperance ideas which shall

directly influence their actions. One of the

purposes of the C. E. Society is to lead just

such ones into better lives, without minding
what the world thinks or says.

J. M. Helslev.

From 2lbs.tothispi€iitn

of health-on

The Mother
Of tliis baby writes that from a prematuicly

born mite weighing bitl 2 pounds^ throuHli

the use of ESKAY'S FOOD he has de

veloped into a 25-pound, healthy, handsome
baby.

She had tried several Foods without

success—ESKAY'S FOOD alone saved

the little mite.

The constituents of ESKAY'S FOOD
are adapted for the perfect development ot

healthy as well as delicate babies ; it is also

perfectly adapted for adults suftering from

impaired digestion.

Free samples upon application to

.Smith, Kline Ar Ki;i nch Co., PHii.ADiii.i'iiiA

It nourishes from
infaricy to old ad<?

It taiies its cue
from you—

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

Moves when you do. Adjusts Itself
to every bend of the body. Every
pair guaranteed. Trimmings can
not rust. Look for " President" on
the buckles of the genuine. Price 50
cents. Sold everywhere, or by mall.

C. A. EDOARTON MFO. CO..

Box 209 , Shirley, Mass.

The Ideal Steam Cookec
Cooks a whole meal over one burner,
oii(iasoline, 01!, gasorcommon coot stove.

Reduces Fuel Bills One-balf
Makes tough moats tender. Preveots steam
and odori. Will hold 12one-qimrt jnr.s in

canuiut; fruits. Whistle Mows when Cooker
Deeds more water. W o quote special prices

on c»»ppered nickel phitud cookers, guar;ititee

satisfaction and prepay exprrMs. Send for

illii»<trated caialoi^ue. AeentftWanted.
TOliEDU COOKKU CO., BoxlGt Toledo, O.
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St. I'ii iil. the FurCfUler of Aiiipi-U-a

OLBRECHT S STANDARD
/I WORLD-FAMED FVRS

Americans Headquarter for Sealskin
Oannents. Coast Seal Jackets, $S5.

CHE fur KHrment iilimirateii exactly

leHKniblea Aluska SeHlnttin, iind the

<llfrerenre is tilmi»wt irnpossihle of detec-

tion. It lifts the inlmitahle style-cut

and mcchaiilciil perfection thtit charac-

terize Albrecht Ortrmeiits amon^ thou-

sands, and (a vaatly superior in all

essentUla to anything offered at the

price. Upon receipt of amount we will

send It, KxpreKS Paid, and If entire

satmfHctlon dob* not result your money
will he promptly refunded. Bust meas-
ure, length ot waiBl, height and weight
required. Secure hI ..nee

The InternaUonal Pur Authority

an exponent of Frtmous All.reclil Furfl.

It tlioroughly revlswa and illnsiralen

all the correct and standard Hlylen in

fur wear 8ontalnin<; aullienttc Jurorniation and lowest

market prices. Send 2-cent stamp tor tliis valuahle work.

E. ALBRECHT & SON
20 East 7th Street. Box F, St. Paul, flinn.

Your

Money Back
^•$19.75

If this Buffet i?

not :isdescril)ed.
lOT .

Wc ship this Buffct» freight

prepaid to the Mississippi

— Points west on equal basis.
Buffet of quarter-sawed oak, hand
carved, highly poli«hed, swell
front, beveled mirror30xl8inches,

48 inches lor»g, 24 inches deep, 80^^ inches high. Retail
price, $40— 8-'0.25 savc<l buying of the maker.
General Catalogue No. 99 contains thousands of similar

bargains in Iiveryihing to Eat, Use and Wear; has 480 pages,
size lOJ^ X 14 inches ; contains 13.000 illustrations, quotes on
over 150.000 articles, ^ach copy costs $1 25; is sent for 10
cents, trbirh lU rent^ >'oii dedurt from first order of 91*
Our Free Lithographed Book shows the ''Famous Mary*

land" Car|>ets, Wall Paper, Rugs, Draperies, Sewing
Machines, Blankets, Comforts, Framed Pictures, etc. tnr-
pets Rened fn-e, linings fiiruUhed irUbuut charge, and freight
paid on the nhove.
Why pay ret;ul prices for anything? Which book do you

want ? Address all orders and letters exactly this way:

JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore. Md., Dept. 218 i

KEEP TAB
ONYOURHEALTH
by using a Fever Thermom.
eter. It tells the approach of

disease. It often prevents a
long illness. If you would
have the best buy

THE TWIN-BULB,
It is easy to use and guaran-
teed accurate. Full directions

for use with each one. Your
doctor knows about them.
They cost but $i. from your
druggist or from us. Our book-
let on Bodily Temperature for

the asking.

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.,

Deft D. 45 Vesey St., New Tork.

Vectl Jutonf
Is one of the best lud most savory articles

for luncheons, sup[,ers and sandwiches-
it is perfecily seasoned, and just the right

I consistency— in key-openin£ cans.

Libby's Atlas of the World, with 32 new
maps, size 8x11 inches- the practical home
Atlas—sent anywhcin for ten 2.cent stamps

, Our little book, "How to Make Good Things
I

to Eat," free.

Libby.McNeill&Libby, Chicago

IVaS"an ARNOLD
STEAM COOKER

yoii cmiid sew or read or do anything you
pleased while meals were cooking. No danger
of sniiiling or burning, just because it CAN T.
And the food would be boiled, baked or basted
letter than any you ever tasted. A copy of
Dr. IJeardsley's great lecture on "Food and

Digestion," will be
mailed fret to every
reader of this paper on
application.

We Need More Agents.
Good Money Can be
Made.

Soul for terms.

WILMOT CASTLE & CO.

15 Elm St., Rochester, N.Y.

An Outcast For Christ's Sake
THE STORY OF SOOBOONAGAM AMMAL, THE RICH BRAH-

MIN HEIRESS, WHO SACRIFICED CASTE AND FORTVNE

OOBOONAGAM AMMAL, groom being a poor man, and being

formerly daughter of Mr. Vanka- selected because he was the nearestc .......... ^

.

\Sj taramana Pantula, sub-judge of

the Districf of Madura, India, is

visiting friends in Southern New York.

She is no longer the daughter of Mr.

Pantula, because she has renounced the

superstitions of Brahminism for the

Christian religion, and has thereby be-

come an outcast, and she is staying with

her Christian friends in America because

she has no home. Worth several millions,

the possessor of jewels of fabulous wealth,

and a member of the

highest of castes, she has

renounced them all for

the sake of the faith.

The case of Sooboona-
gam is one of the most re-

markable in the history

of Christian missions and
reads like an Eastern ro-

mance. Her father was
the first native Indian to

take the double degree

in the University of Mad-
ras. He possessed great

wealth, was the most in-

fluential man in the dis-

trict, and stood high in

the confidence of the Gov-
ernment. But his greatest

wish was for a son to in-

herit his name and for-

tune, and when Sooboo-
nagam was born he was
deeply disappointed at

her sex. However, the

soothsayers assured him thatliis daughter
was born at a most propitious time and she
was destined to great honors at the liands

of the gods. It was determined, therefore,

to devote lier to their service. She was
brought up strictly in the Brahman forms
and ceremonies, and a temple was built

by the father for the girl's own use. It

was her onerous duty, also, to make offer-

ings to the sacred cobras, which she fed
daily with flour and milk, and occasion-
ally she accompanied the priests on ex-

peditions into the jungle, for the purpose
of catching the reptiles. Her father grew
to be very fond and proud of her. At the

age of ten she was married, the bride-

Some years

SOOBOONAGAM AMMAI.

marriageable relative, as custom required.

But Sooboonagam had enough wealth for

two, for on the death of her father she
was to come into possession of a fortune

worth millions. There was great feasting

and merrymaking at the nuptials. To
her husband was given her weight in

silver, she being put on one side of the

scales and the precious metal on the
other.

afterward Sooboonagam
came to know the story of

Jesus. Through Christian
missionaries in the dis-

trict, she was persuaded
to read the Bible in her
own tongue, and they
found means to talk to

her on the subject. She
was delighted with the
(lOspel, and finally de-

cided to give up her for-

tunes and her home for

the new faith. She knew
tliat if she became a Chris-
tian, it would mean that
she would be disowned.
Despite the pleadings of
her friends and relatives,

she remained firm. She
left home, and was shel-

tered by the missiona-
ries. The Brahmins treat

one wlio apostatizes as

dead, and so within a
few weeks, notices of in-

vitation to her funeral were sent out, and
hundreds attended. The services lasted
three days, during which Sooboonagam's
treasures were broken, and everything
devoted to her personal use was given
away or destroyed. An effigy of the
young woman was made with sacred
reeds from the Ganges and burned amid
great ceremony. To her family and
friends she was now as dead as though
actually in the tomb.
This summer Sooboonagam came to

Binghamton, N. Y., to visit Miss Fannie
Sparks, a returned missionary, who had
interested herself in the case. She may
return to India herself as a missionary.

HOURLY PRAYER.

ACKSLIDERS' R. R. TO RUN ^..^t ;:

tli-timn.Tol.iT«vinc. Saloon Slillnt-,Dpvll'M Curve iiii.l'uther

Imil rlarcH. A mw Ixiok ol 13 rli,i|.l<-r8. Zr.r. Clrciiliir, froo.
Write rror. C. i. B<ir;«ii, Chrlntlan Vnlirrslly, Canton, Mo.

A correspondent in London, Eng., sends
us the following letter :

While reading the Topic of the C. E. S., in

The Christian Herald (Aug. 14), "Daily
Prayer," I felt moved to give you my experi-
ence, hoping that it may prove a blessing to
some of your readers for Jesus' sake. Some
years ago, I made a promise that every time I

heard the clock strike, I would repeat, either si-

lently or aloud, the words, "Praise the Lord I"

Now, this is simple ; but it has proved a great
blessing to me. It helps to keep me in the
Spirit, and to keep my mind fixed on things
above. My dear fellow- Christians, prove it

for yourselves.

Praise the Lord

At the hour of one
Another day of life begun.
At the hour of two
Help me, Lord, thy will to do.
At the hour of three
Blessed Lord remember me.
At the hour of four
Let me love thee more and more.
At the hour of five

Keep my zeal and faith alive.

At the hour of six

My heart and mind upon thee fix.

At the hour of seven
Remember me, dear Lord, in heaven.
At the hour of eight
Help me. Lord, to watch and wait.
At the hour of nine
Make me. Lord, entirely thine.
At the hour of ten
Make me helpful to my fellow-men.
At the hour of eleven
Hear my prayers, dear Lord,in heaven.
At the hour of twelve
Take us to thyself.

As every hour the clock doth chime,
That which we on earth call time,
Help me, Lord, my voice to raise
In fervent prayer and earnest praise.

TRIED TWICE
And Proved the Proposition.

" I wish to give my experience with coffee
for the benefit of other people. I used coffee
for several years and was a terrible sufferer
from dyspepsia. The doctor told me not to
use coffee or tea and put me on a light diet,
and I felt better.

Then I commenced to drink coffee again
and had the same trouble come on.
One day I told a friend about it, who said

if I would stop drinking coffee altogether I

would feel better, and advised me to use
Postum Food Coffee in its place.

I tried the Postum but did not like it, so I

told him about it and he said I didn't cook it

right, that is, didn't boil it enough and that I

should use cream instead of milk, and to
make sure I would use it, he sent a package
to the house.
After I used that package, I would have no

more coffee in the house. Now I don't know
what it is to have dyspepsia and I can eat
anything. I also give Postum to my two
children and they are the healthiest children
vou can find anywhere. The youngest is a
boy 13 months old and we have been giving
him Postum for seven months, three times a
day. He weighs 30 pounds, and I know that
Postum is what keeps both of them so
healthy.

I think all people who have dyspepsia get
it from coffee drinking.
Yours truly," Mrs. Jno. Stringer, 29 S.

Florida Ave., Atlantic Citv. N. J.

THEOMNiGRAPH;!':;,"^
rapliy ubsoliilely correct in tlie

sli"llist pi.sailile lime at a total
r.>at ol J4. Transmitter, Kev and
Sounder combineil. Tlie transmit-
ter sends you perfect Morse mes-

I all ttie time. Send for circtilar.

TheUmnigraph Mfg. (;o.,Dept.C,39rortlandt St., New York, N.Y.

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
.^Ien employed (lurino the day ran n
Hivmj; pul.li.- .•xhil.iti..iis Willi >laKio .tiiili-rii or
NlrrooDih'oii. Lillli^ <a|.ital needed.
.. ^V '.!'/ .'"^ I'aiii.iilars. LY,(j-i>aKe CattUoyiue FREE.
N<-.%llistei-, Miff. <>i*lleiaii, lO .\-»Si!iiiu St.. .\. V

We have no agents or bratich stores.

All orders shojilU be sent direct to tis.

Suits and
eioaks for Fall

NEW and exclusive fasl
ions not fduiid elsi
where. A liioad flel

lor your selei'tinn- suits s
all priees hetween $8 an
9*0. None to lie liad of he
ter materials, moie tasliioi
ably cut oilieller tailored!
my i>nce. .Made to ord<!
ti.iiii tlic design and sanipl
\ im i-lniose.

>ii(;nestions for Fall an
\\ inter \\ aidiobe:

New Suits, in attractiv
styles, $8 Uf

Silk-lined Suits, with
touch of Pans aboi
them, lined tliroughoi
with taffeta, SIS uf

Stylish Costumes, i

\'elveteen and Wid
Welt Corduroy, the la i

est material, 5/7 up.

New Skirts, 4
up.

Rainy-Day
Suits and Skirt

, p 1 a i d - b a c k t

plain material
J

Suits, $8 up.

Skirts, $S up.
„

Long Outer Jackets, this year's novelty, $ii

up. Jaunty Short Jackets, $7 up. \

We Pay Express Charges Everywherl
Catalogue ot new Fall styles and latest sarnpli

frt'c liy return mail. He sure to nient on whethj
you wish samples for suits or cloaks, so that vS
can .send you a full line of exactly what you wisl
If a j;ariiient .'ilionld not satisfy you, send it bacaWc Mill (liiiiil jour iiioni'y. We want
satisfy.

]

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
J 19 and 121 West 23d Street, New YorlS

I

t

r-
She Likes Her MaLttrcj,

you can't blame her for it's an ifEZYBED KAPOK RESILIE^j
Mattress. She had thirty niphts free il

to satisfy herself that it was what she wail.When 6he found it so elcpaiitly made, light 11

resilient, she sent ui «
money and kept the i

.

tress. We sell all of 'i

mattresses on thi'
,

forty, or even sixty nil B'

fiee trial to satisfy, (I

deliver at your door t-

press paid. Kapok is impc ,(i

from Java. It is hygi ;,

non.absoi bent, resilient, ;H

vermin-proof. Our bo( it

"Ezy beds of Kapok" tell il

about it. Sent liee. We d
a luxurious couch pilldiO
inch square, post-paid ir

fifty cents for packing lO

profit to us—only to &it-
tise Kapok. W i ite tor I k-

let. Write for it to-day. '

The Bohnert-Brunsman Com f,

Otpl.C, Cincinnati. OhI

•
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b Pian.ists ' >.C£MS fRQM MEW BQ)ttS.
Jtudents and Singers

make you familiar

• with the Standard
usical Association

id its object (which is

I supply music of all

nds at the lowest pos-

lile price;, we will send

ur musical composi=

ons to any address on

ceipt of ten cents.

1.00 Worth of Music for 10^
Three of these selections are copyrighted,

d cannot be bought in any music store for

is than one dollar. Every home in which

ere is a piano should not fail to possess

ese four beautiful selections. With them

send full particulars of our Musical

brary. All we require is that you send

ur name and address—and ten cents in

imps to pay for postage and wrapping.

ention The Christian Herald wlien writing.

6« STANDARD MUSICAL ASSOCIATION
«0 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

^
,flowcr$ for Ulinter.
i What Ton Can Buy for 25 cts. Postpaid.
fSjracicths. all different colors, beautiful, 2oc
'ralip9, a fill© assortment, all colors. - iJ5c

[choicest varieties Narcissus*, all colors, - 25c
^rocns, ail colors, handsome, . - - 25c
[Froesias. Splendid V\ inter Bloomer, - 25c
[Calla Lilies for Winter Blooming, - 25c
{OzaliB. all colors including Buttercups, 25c
jChoice Winter-blooming Hoses, all colors, 25o
4^ine8t Chrysanthemums, ... 85c
fCarnations, ready to bloom, ... 25c
Elegant Decorative Palms. - - • 25<*

Giant Golden Sacred Lilies, jew, 25<*

Ln may select 8 complete sets for 60 cents any
fietafor^l. Get your neighbor to club with you
"dget yonrs FKKK. Catalotrue free, order today.

EAT WESTERN PLANT CO.springDeid.ohio

US
EW EVES
FREE

'Iglnal .\t)soriitioii IrHatirifiit ri'stcires eyosliflit Ipy

ifing thec;iu.se i>t tliseased t-yi-s ami tuiluiK eyesi^lit.

amphlet ^iveH yon the t-aiise aiul also cxiilamB
our lloiiie ritfitiiifiit. n\ case you <Hnnot visit our
nown .Sanitariiiiii. t-sl:ililishe<l ui Is'.ioanil utcorpor-
11900. Tlii.s IS Mil- lioiiifot more eyes savfd and
.'ui patients than aiiv other. We have but tlie one
,lly-ii»e no kiiUe or poisonous ilrui;.s. Our treat-

uiieoellts your i,'eneial health.

Si for our |iaiii|>hlet free il you iiienlioii thi.s paiwjr.

is EYE SANITARIUM, Olens Falls, N. Y.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

ooth Powder
I'ed by people of refinement
f( over a quarter of a century.

kRAND INVENTION
I
^4t^^i?a^

for taking Turkish, llot Air and V iipo

^Batli- at home. .3c eacli. Opens Uie
llimillioDsof pore*, driiws out poisons

vhith cause disease. Millions enjoy

ir New Ntyle "Qaalier" Datta
• Cabinet weekly. Bcautitics
Icoinplexion. PrevontB disease
|l'..-l,pves(olds.KeTers.l;heiiiiia-

jtism. Grippe, Female Ills, all

Jmood,Skin,Kidiieyand Nerve
Idiseases. Oaaranteed. Bert

I made. 30 «lay»' trial. Price

«ilet6»5.dO. Face Attch$l noextra. Ord.r toilay.

1 Book *o Patrons FKKK. WKITt: US.
ins WANTEO-SIOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
V rid Mfg. «;o.. 15 World B'ld'g. Cincinnati. O-

~SAVE '/2 YOUR.FUEL

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
wllldo It.

Oost 82.OO and up
ROCHE_STER RADIATOR CO

t., E:che:ter, N.T

Money refunded
if not satisfac-

tory. Write
fur booklet

on ecoo-
oniy in
heat-

ng
homes

!.'> Faraico I

FREE

e

To introiluee our coods
• will Kivea beantitul

iliillniliprir ikolly,
'^ \ II pattern, and our

eireulars of fancy work. Send name
and address and 4e. in stamps for
postau'e. Twodoily patlenia. dilfer-
eiit di'simis. for He : one TixT hntterlly
pattern. 4e. With the above we also

frive free a lesson on Itatternhurj;
ace makiiiK and a lenson on lolored

"pWery, -with all stitches Illustrated. Arldress
_DIKS' .*KT CO.. Ul-Kl. I:l. XI. I.oiiIh. Hi..

R living Temple-Clasp Eyeglasses.
"fli pateut wli h Kle< tiii Attachment. Kor.!
' '" lience, comfort and turn, no Invention*-

' ' l"i9'. 100 \ears »i|iia'» 11 Kit hy iiiall
1^ deed, (icod solicitors make great^ln-
" Kxclnslve territory a- 8li;ned.

I" ng SyaetaolM Co., 328 Cox BIdg., Rechttter, N. Y.

The Hired Girl in the Parlor*

THE "test" that Barbara liad proposed to
Mrs. Vane was not anything very re-
markable either as a test or as an ex-

periment. Mrs. Vane was to invite several
people to her house some evening and invite
Barbara with the rest, presenting her to her
guests and treating her in every way like all

the others. The curiosity that Barbara felt
was in reality something in the nature of a
protest against a remark made by her mother
that society would not accept, under any con-
ditions, a servant into its circle, and that not
even Mrs. Vane, with all her wealth and
eccentricity and social standing, could really
do anything to remove the barner that other
people would at once throw up against her.

It was to be rather a large gathering; and,
when Barbara arrived, the front rooms were
quite well filled. Mrs. Vane introduced her
to three or four ladies standing in the front
hall. One of them was a young woman about
Barbara's age, elegantly dressed and very
distinguished-looking, even to Barbara. Her
name was Miss Dillingham.
"My mother was a Dillingham," said Bar-

bara simply, as an opening remark for con-
versation.
"Indeed ! Vour name is

"

"Miss Clark," said Barbara.
"O, yes, Miss Clark. What branch of the

Dillinghams. may I ask .' The Vermont Dil-
linghams .'"

"Yes. Mother's father was from Washing-
ton County."
"How interesting!" The young woman

smiled in a very interesting manner at Bar-
bara. "Then we must be related somewhere.
Our family is from the same county. Is your
father living here in Crawford?"

"F'ather died last year," .said Barbara, re-

turning the voung woman's look of interest.

"It's a little strange I have not met you be-

fore," said Miss Dillingham. "Vou have been
shut in on account of your father's death."
She looked at Barbara's simple black silk

dress, which was Barbara's one party dress,
very plain, but in perfect taste in every way.

Rev. Mr. Morton's characteristic gravity
was not at ail gloomy or morose. Soung
women like Miss Dillingham liked it, and
spoke of it as fascinating. The reason it was
fascinating was that it revealed a genuine
seriousness in life. Not morbid, but interest-

ing.

"What would you have us do, then ? W'hat
can society girls like .Mi.ss Clark and myself
do?" Miss Dillingham asked the question
seriously, or thought she did.

"Really, I am not competent to determine
your duty in the matter," the young man an-
swered, looking earnestly at Barbara, although
Miss Dilhngham had asked the question.
"Perhaps Miss Clark can answer better than
I can."

"I don't call myself a society g^irl at all,"

said Barbara, looking straight into Miss Dil-

lingham's face. "I have to work for my
living."

"No? Do you ?" the young woman asked
eagerly. "It must be very interesting. Tell
me what you do."
There was not a particle of vulgar curiosity

in the tone or manner of the speaker, and
Barbara did not feel at all embarrassed as she
answered quietly: "I am a servant in Mrs.
Ward's house. The 'hired girl,' some people
call me."

Miss Dillingham had leaned eagerly toward
Barbara in anticipation of her reply. When
it came, she evidently did not quite under-
stand it.

"The—the 'hired girl ?'

"

"Yes. I do the housework there. Every-
thing from the marketing to the dish-washing.
I as.sure you I have an occupation all day
long."
"Miss Clark is a good cook," Mr. Morton

spoke up as Miss Dillingham stared at Bar-

bara. "I can speak from experience, for I

have dined at the Wards'." He smiled frank-

ly and in perfect ease at Barbara, and she
was grateful to him.

"It must be very—very—hard and—dis-

agreeable work," Miss Dillingham stammered,
still looking hard at Barbara.
".Some of it is," replied Barbara. "But some

parts of housework are very interesting. It's

not all drudgery," she added, looking bravely

at Mr. Morton, although she was talking to

Miss Dillingham.

It had begun to dawn on Barbara, that for

• I-'rom Born to Seri'C. I?y Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon, author of In His Steps, etc. This story

w;is written for the purpose of directing attention

to the subject of the diRnity of honest hbor, and
to the divine side of human service. It offers no
sohition ot the questions raised, but is certain to

i)rove helpful to all who read it. Pi). 246, cloth

(jindinR. Pnce. 50c. Advance Publishing Co.,

I Chicago, Publishers.

reasons not quite clear the daughter (Miss
Dillingham) had not told her mother that
Barbara was a house servant.
"Why, no. Is there anything more?" Mrs.

Dillingham asked in a tone she never used
except to persons who were her social equals.
"Are you related to royalty ?"

"Yes, I don't know but I am," replied Bar-
bara, flushing proudly, a sense of the divinity
of service almost overwhelming her even be-
fore that gorgeous figure standing so dis-

tinctly for the world's fashion and wealth.
"I am a servant."
"How? What is that.>" Mrs. Dillingham

was puzzled. She stared at Barbara.
"You asked if I was related to royalty. The

Son of God was a servant. I am one of God's
children in the faith. And 1 told your daugh-
ter that I am obliged to work out for a
living. I am in Mrs. Ward's house."
"O I" Then Mrs. Dillingham was silent,

and there was an embarrassing moment.
"Well " began the old lady slowly

"I don't see that that fact makes you any
less a Dillingham, or a Radcliff."

After they came out of the refreshment-
room something separated her from Miss
Cambridge, who had not proved as much in-

terested as Barbara had imagined she might
be; and again she was left to herself. For the
first time during the evening she began to
notice that she was attracting considerable
attention. Standing in a corner by the door
of the conservatory, she could not help hearing
some one say : "Mrs. Vane has no right to go
such lengths. It is the last time I accept any
of her invitations. The idea of inviting hired
girls to gatherings like this ! It is simply an
insult to all the guests."
"But the girl seems well-behaved enough,"

said a male voice.
"Very pretty, too," said another.
"It may be, but it's no place for her. It's

an unheard-of thing for Mrs. Vane to do.
She's done some very queer things, but this

is the worst."
"I don't know," spoke up a voice that Bar-

bara recognized as belonging to Mr. Somers.
"A well-behaved 'hired girl' is less objection-
able than a drunken count. That's what we
had at Newport last winter at the Lynd-
hursts'. But then, I suppose he 'knew his

place' all right."

Barbara found an opening, and moved
away. The rest of the evening she was con-
scious of being largely let alone. There was
no coarse or vulgar objection to her; but
very many of Mrs. Vane's guests showed
their feelings in a way, several of them said
afterwards, .so that Mrs. Vane would know-
how far she had mistaken her own place in

society.
As the gtiests began to leave, Barbara ner-

vously went to Mrs. Vane to say good-night,
and found Mr. Morton with the Dillinghams
just saying farewell at the door. Mr. Morton
bowed gravely to Barbara as he said good-
night to Mrs. Vane and went out. Miss Dil-

lingham taking his arm as they passed down
the steps.

"I am going to ride," Mrs. Dillingham said

to Mrs. Vane, as she waited in the hall. "The
carriage is just coming around. I told the
young folks to go on. It is a beautiful even-
ing for a walk."
Barbara walked back into the sitting-room,

and sat down by the table of prints and
turned them over silently. When the guests
were all gone, Mrs. Vane came in.

"What! you here, Barbara ? I thought you
had gone."
"No, I wanted to talk with you a little

while," said Barbara with an effort.

"Why, I do believe you are almost crying,"

the old lady exclaimed, coming up to her

quickly. "Have you had a trying evening?
Tell me all about it."

Barbara told her, and added something
more that made the sharp eyes soften and
the abrupt manner change to one of great

gentleness.
"Don't worry, dear. It will all come out

right, I know. Just go right on with your
work. I under.stand it all perfectly. I'm old

enough to be your grandmother, and I've

seen some remarkable things happen. The
Lord takes care of more things than we give

him credit for. We must trust him when we
are in all sorts of trouble. And yours isn't

the worst, by any means."

BOOK RECEIVED
The Heart of David, by Augustus George

Heaton, has already won many encomiums. Rev.

Thos. R. Noble, D D. : "The admirable manner in

which you have handled a confessedly difficult

theme, that deft way in which you have interwoven

happy and helptul suggestions, the charm of the

archaic style, the sweetness of the rythm." The
book conscientiously follows the spirit of the Bible

narrative in development of detail and sentiment.

lOOT

lEltt'
O^LDEN

BlQHT OHtWinOS BY P. 0. YOHN. P|II0E$1 .60

BOSTON Transcript says:

itTV/TR. BACHELLER has
-L'-I- kept fully up to the

standard of ' liben Holden ' in

D'ri and I.' In and of itself

it is a captivating story, full of

life and action and human na-

ture, and will commend itself

to every reader of the higher

class of fiction."

LOTHROP PuausHiNG Ca. BeaTOW

THii WORLD'S LARGEST

Use Smith Premier Typewriters
\

Because they oossess those sterling Icatures

Ihat make them the most economical to own.

Good work all the time.

Tttt SMITH PREMIER IVPEWRIIfR CO.,

Syracuse, N. V.,

U. S. k.

GRA^D PRIZE

PARIS 1900...

Highest Award

PosiiHe.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Will be issued September 16th

GEMS OF SONG
For the Sunday-School.

288 PAGES.
By IRA D. SANKEY and HUBERT P. MAIN.

The most singable collection oi the kind ever published.

BOUND IN CLOTH, $25.00 PER 100.

Sample mailed on receipt of 20c.

THE BIGLOW «, MAIN CO.
New York and Chicago.

30

DAV

TRIAL

FREE

50

Styles

At WHOLESALE
PRICES!
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Learning by Discipline

lilts of an

BR

E-a-sy Life Corrected by
Sharp Trial

iiV Mic 1. M. BAXIEK

AHAM had two quite different pos-
-• r-:onc in urtue of his being "the
•--:.- of all them that beKeve" (kom.
.,.r -d to the stars of heaven (Gen.

i . the other, his earthly seed, "as
: the eanh," innumerable (Gen.

J v-eph was the son of Jacob.
•a.'.'om -'lc sparitual genealogy of .Ab-

- • riji.>niitted ; he was the star son,
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id not ; and his fatLfc:, who uu-
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r children must be educated. Both
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Joseph came to Shechem, but
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him into one of ttie pits, and we will say, an
eiil beast hath devoured him. and we shall
see what will become of his dreams."
When men give way to jealousy, they little

know what they are admitting into' their
hearts. It is very evident that the evil spirit
which possessed King .Saul was a spant (a
demon) of iealousy. In the words of Joseph's
brethren there was enmitv, not only against
him, but also against Godl They knew that
God spoke by dreaw. but they Had =0 r=e]d-
ed to the e.

'

hich po;--

thattheyw- -recognLz-
in their bro- ims, nor J . . . ^

to them in hia vi=>.t, they were deterniuieu to
mi-undersiand; and. jealotisy haiin^ t:<eef>

admitted, there came murder aJ-

hearts. Sin begets sin. So t:

which Joseph received wa* to be
coat of many colors, and cast ir.io t;.c pit,

while his brethren sat down to eat bread. His
trials had beeon.
Could God fulfil his dreams? Was God

true to him f The test had come : would Jo-
seph pass through it victoriously.' Yes;
thank God, he was kept true; we are sure
that in the pit, as afterwards in Egypt, the
Lord was with Joseph- One right step, one
\ictorv-, prepares for another: and protjablv

ioseph had a better rime of it in the pat than
is brothers with their uneasy consciences

had at their midday meal. It was a new and
unexpected exj>erience for Joseph, but God
does not forsake his people. Joseph was now
learning the lesson he-had failed to learn ai
home, that lising to please God would go
farther than the telling boastfully cf experi-
ences; he was shut up now to a /
out godliness. How far be kr-
uages of his new mastets we k;,-^.. ,,^..

this is sure—God made life possible to h-
voung servant.
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A SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION
As it is the oil in soap which cleanses, preserves and beautifies the skin,

that soap is best which contains the most and purest oQ.

OlivilO
^^^^^^^^ (Pronounced Olive-eye-lo) ^^^^^^^^r

Made of pure olive oil, refreshes and beautifies the skin—leaving it soft, smooth

and velvety. No artificial odor, just the pleasant faint smell of the olive

10 cents a cake. Sold everywhere

ALLEN B. WRISLEY CO., Makers, CHIC AGO
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THE HIGH TIDE OF RUSSIAN IMMIGRATION TO NEW YORK
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The usual five new questions are omitted this

week, in order that other letters to "The Mail=

Bag." many of them long delayed, may receive

attention. Hereafter, once a month, the entire

page will be devoted to this class of letters.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

irs.A. B., Westcliester, Pa. Who is the author
of the poem beginning;, "O, wliy should the spirit

of mortal be proud," Lincoln's favorite poem ?

;William Knox, a Scottish poet, born 1789,

died 1825.

Reader, Hopedale, O. What authority is therefor
the assertion that Noah was one hundred years
building the ark ?

There is no definite or authoritative state-

ment on this point, but if you compare Gen.

5 : 32 with Gen. 7 : 6, it will appear as a natural
conclusion that, as Noah was five hun-
dred years old at a time immediately preced-
ing the delivery of the instructions about
building the ark, and six hundred years old
when he finished his task, the work could not
have taken more than a hundred years. Some
commentators hold that Gen. 6: 3 indicates
that the Lord gave one hundred and twenty
years for the building of the ark, while others
believe the particular passage to miply that

God had decided to limit the duration of hu-
man life to that term, as the antediluvians
had devoted their long lives to continued
wickedness.

C. J. P., Port Perry, Canada. Please tell me the
national flower or plant of England, Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, France, Germany, Prussia,
Spain, Greece, and tlie United States ?

England, rose; Ireland, shamrock; Scotland,
thistle; Wales, leek; France, _//«/;-(/(-//> or
iris; Germany, cornflower; Prussia, linden-
leaf; Spain, pomegranate; Greece, the violet.

The United States has none; "loving all the
flowers so well," some one has said, " we can
make choice of none."

K. A. A,, Heath, Neb. i. Would it be right to al-
low the Chinese to immigrate to this country?
2. Which does the most damage every year, fire

or water? 3, Will Christ's second coming be
sudden, or will he slowly and by degrees manifest
himself as lie did at his first coming ?

I. Opinions differ as to the wisdom of
exclusion; but it should not be forgotten that
China has a population of 300,000,000, and
could readily spare a few millions of her
laboring class. These, if they came here un-
hindered, would produce an effect difficult to
be estimated. This is the economic view of
the ciuestion only. 2. We do not believe there
are any statistics to establish a comparison of
losses through storms by land and sea with
those that arise through fires. 3. See Acts i : 10.

Mr. Edward B. Lawlor, Columbia, S. C,
wntes:

The story of the rescued Chinese girl, in your
August 28 number, was read last night to th.; in-
mates of the Home for Fallen Women here, and
was greatly blessed to those who heard. It is likely
one or more took a fresh start toward a redeemed
life last night.

C. L., Odin III. Do you tlimk it will please God
for our farmers' sons to go to the city and work
in a milk establishment, working part of
Sunday?

_
There is a divine commandment against

Sunday labor and desecration. Only that
which IS a work of necessity or of mercy can
be justified on that day. All other is sin and
cannot be pleasing to the heavenly Father.

J. F., Brooklyn. What would be the best method
to show the masses their error in drinking acids
in fermented drinks, etc. ?

Education is the best and probably the
only method of impressing these truth.s on
the popular mind. The facts should be taught
thoroughly in the public schools, that the
children may know all about the evils of
liquor dri;-.king.

Reader, Syracuse, N. V. When a child is born
why IS It said that "the stork has visited that
home ?"

The stork has always been celebrated for
domestic virtues, particulariy for devotion to
its young. It has also wide renown for atten-
tion to aged parents; but the accounts given
in tins respect are more fancy than fact. The
stork IS, however, a model mate and a model
parent; and because, maybe, of its extra-
ordinary care of its own babies, the peasants
would tell theirchildren of the arrival of a
new brother or sister : "The stork brought
the baby." The bird usually builds its nest
on houses. It is a cherished guest in Den-
mark, Holland and Germany; the peasants
say good luck attaches to a house where a

stork builds its nest. In the Orient, sacred

honors were paid to the stork, and folk-lore

of all lands where it has been found has con-

cerned itself with this queer, tall, picturesque

bird, which loves the homes of men.

P. M. M., Morgana. S. C. If A and B are first

cousins, what degree of relationship exists be-

tween B's children and A ? And between A's
children and B's children ?

B's children are A's first cousins, once re-

moved. A's children and B's children are

seconcl cousins. The rule is that your first

cousin's child is your first cousin once re-

moved
;
your second cousin's child, your sec-

ond cousin once removed ; but people some-
times define such a relationship as that of sec-

ond cousin.

Wm B., Germantown, Pa. I. What is the order of

Presidential succession ? 2. Who is now Vice-
Presiclent of the United States ?

I. The presidential succession is fixed by
chauter 4 of the acts of the XLIX Congress,
first session. In case of the removal, death,
resignation or inability of both President and
Vice-President, then the Secretary of State
shall act as President until the disability of

the President or Vice-President is removed or

masquers parade the streets. The custom is

of French, Spanish and Italian, rather than
American origin. Out of the simple idea of

revelry in the streets, borrowed from cities of

the Old World, has developed this elaborate
festival, whose pageant.s, at once stately, in-

structive, ludicrous and grotesque, attract

visitors from all parts of America.

E. C, Amboy, Minn. i. Does Psalm 15 : 5 condemn
putting money out to usury? 2. What prac-
tice does Paul refer to in i. Cor. 15 : 2g where
he speaks of being baptized for the dead ? 3.

DoeJ Paul condemn divorces procured by a
wife for any cause, when he says [i. Cor. 7 : 39]
that the wife is bound to her husband as long
as he lives >

I. Usury has a different meaning from inter-

est. The lender has a right to share in the
profit of an enterprise in which his money is

used as capital. If a lender receives an appli-

cation for a loan and he makes the loan at a
fair rate, his return is interest and is legiti-

mate ; but if he learns that the borrower is in

very urgent need of the money and he takes
advantage of his need to charge him an exor-
bitant sum, that is usury, or making profit

out of another man's troubles. Tlial is the
thing the Psalmist condemns as an unbrother-

TWENTY VOLVMES OF SELECTED SERMONS
BY REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

WK are iileased to announce that, after nearly three years of infinite laliur t>y Dr. Talniaj^reand a laiKe
nuint)er of assistants, and at an enormous outlay of money, tlu' entire set of Twenty Viiliiiiies,

fonipnsing over Five Hiiiifli'OtI of Dr. Talniage's choicest discour.ses. was recently completed,
and have since taken an honored and well-deseived place in many a clerical library. The pulilication of
twenty volumes of sernionic liteiature is truly a literary event extraordinary, unique and unprecedented. In
this rernarkalile work every volume contains more than 400, and the coinplete set. W. .57 psieos. Each vol-

ume has an illnnilnated title page, is haiid.soniely bound in maroon silk-flnished cloth, with gold .staniiiiiiir

and f,'ilt top. Volume I contains a fine lull pai-'e portrait of Dr. Tahnafe. We feel confident that the host
of readers of his .sermons will hail with entluisiasni this opportunity to secme for themselves a set of these
priceless vohnnes. containing over 5iK) sermons, sermons aboimdmg in spiritual helpfulness, matchless
eloquence, valuable anecdote and sublime pathos.

Indexed a.nd Cross-indexed. Over 25.000 SepatraLte R.eferences
Kvory tuIuiiio of this great Sernionic l.ibiary is mcp.-iriilely iiidexoil and cross-indexed astotcvts.

titles, anecdotal and historical illustrations and topi<'S, so thoroughly that the contents are readily availalile.
wlieiher for suggestion, illustration, reinforcemeni or for special i^ourses of reading.

Then the entire tweiily volumes, aggregating over 8.500 pages, are Indexed sis one work, in
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a President is elected. If there be no Secre-
tary of State, then the Secretary of the Treas-
ury will act. The remainder of^ the order of
su'cces.sion is as follows : Secretary of War,
Attorney General, I'ostmaster General, Sec-
retary or the Navy, Secretary of the Interior,
and Secretary of Agriculture. The acting
President must, upon taking office, convene
Congress, if not at the time in session, in
extraordinary session, giving twenty days'
notice. This act applies only to such Cabinet
officers as shall have been appointed by the
advice and consent of the Senate, ancl are
eligible under the Consritution to the Presi-
dency. 2. There is no Vice-President at
present.

Inquirer, Newark. N. J. Who are the Scotch-Irish,
and why are they so named ?

They are the descendants of a number of
Scottish settlers, mostly Presbyterians, who
were sent to the northeast of Ireland in the
reign of James I., and who located on lands
from which the Irish owners had been evict-
ed. They were called Scotch-Irish to dis-
tinguish them from the natives.

A Reader, i. Why is Tuesday preceding Ash
Wednesday called Shrove Tuesday ? 2. What
IS Mardi Gras ?

I. Tuesday before Ash Wednesday came to
be described by the adjective "shrove" be-
cause on that day it was customary in the
Catholic Church in ancient times for.the peo-
ple to be "shriven" or "shroved" (that is, to
make confession to, and receive absolution
from the priest). It was made a day of mer-
riment and feasting. At dawn, bells were set
a-ringing and everybody abandoned himself to
good humor. All day there was a great fry-
ing and eating of pancakes, until the day was
sometimes called "Pancake Tuesday." 2
MardiGras is the naine of the annual carni-
val at New Odeans, when a company of gay

ly act. 2. A practice adopted in the early
church, by which a living person was baptized
as proxy for a dead friend, or relative, who
had not been baptized. Paul does not refer
to it with approval, but simply to show that
there was a belief among people who did so,
that their dead friends were living and would
be benefited by their act. 3. No, there were
probably some women in the Corinthian
Church wanting to leave husbands who were
heathen, in order to marry Christians. Paul
bids them not to do that. Only when their
husbands were dead would they have the
right to marry.

P. Knapp, I.eonta, N, Y. Were Darwin, Huxley,
HaecKel, Drummond and other believers in ev-
olution infidels ? If not how could they recon-
cile their belief with the account of the creation
of man in Genesis ?

Huxley called himself an agnostic, that is,

one who does not profess to know matters
which cannot be proved scientifically. He
repudiated the dtle of infidel, which, like the
title atheist, implies a denial of the existence
of God. Drummond was an eminent and
very useful Christian. He regarded the ac-
count of the creation of man in Genesis as
figurative, and as representing the ideas cur-
rent at the period in which the book was
written.

Mrs. A. McD., Trenton. N. J. What are the facts
concerning the origin of the Zionist movement,
which has been repeatedly mentioned in TnE
Christian Herald?

Dr. Theodore Herzl, a Vienna Editor and i
Hebrew, several years ago wrote a pamnhlet,
entitled : TheJewish State, in which he ad vocat-
ed the purchase of Palestine from Turkey, and
the creation of a Semitic national government,
to be a dependency of Turkey, and under the
protection of the European powers. His plan
included a national bank, a military organiza-
tion and a national flag. The first congress in

toon
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tonscic

support of the movement met at Basle,S!l ""

land, in 1897, many Zionists attending. '
(hi

ward, the Jewish Colonial Trust was org
in London, with 5io,ooo-ooo capital, 2,

shares at 55 each. Over ^1,000,000 ha
subscribed, not in large blocks, but
distributed in many countries, and av(
one share to a family. The Trust is d«
to furnish transportation to emigrant!|
factories, railways, telegraphs, and
the .scheme generally. Another Zioni:
gress is to be held in London 5'

In the present scope of the Zionist'
ment, the political features of Dr. 1,

plans are much modified, and the chief|
present of the organization seems to
protection, in their legal and industrial
of Hebrew colonies already in Pales i

those which may hereafter be esta,[li

there. A number of colonies were in
tion before the Zionist movement beg;

A. B. H., Lett, Texas. Was a Sunday
teacher justified in teacliing that Ja
right in practising subtility to get froiporilOI

the blessing which was to come to hinii.tudent

Jacob did wrong and the Bible in (olii-s

justifies his act. He ought to have b,j),Q
jft

tient and trusted that (jod in his o'n L
would fulfil his promise. Incidenta .

story condemns his act, by showing ''^V

suffered afterwards, in being an exi!!"'"^''

home and being himself the victim oftiforlh

tion, fir.st by Laban, who tricked him.ln'e(lsi

the wife, for whom he had served seveiL upoi

and afterwards by his sons, who dfUflu
him about the fate of Joseph. J , .

Friend, McKeesport, Pa. Are there any )i (ivool

dian orplians to be provided for.?

Yes. One of our missionaries .ir

writes us that he has still 183 childrer
unprovided for, and others are simila
ated. .\ddress our Indian Orphan
Department for full information.

C. D. L., Wilkesbarre, Pa. What is the
of Psalm 51 : 4, "Against thee, thee on

thou miglitest be justified when thou
and be clear when thou judgest." Sure,
did not sin for such a purpose.

No; his meaning appears to be t| wr

confession was the justification of

sentence, whatsoever it might be. Su
man was on trial for some heinous _
and the judge pronounced a severe si!

'

Some one might say; "That was toe
term," or, "I do not believe that

\

guilty; the judge should have beet

merciful in view of doubt of his guilt

verdict of the jury might not satisfj

critic ; but if the man had made a full

sion of his guilt, the judge would be
or clear. Doubt would be removed
would be seen that he had done ;

punishing the self-confessed crimin;
know that some commentators ho
David was permitted to sin in ore

God's mercy might be exhibited to th

but we do not believe that David me
such thing.

Old Subscriber. Galena, III., and others,
an error to attribute the hymn, "Co:
traveler unknown," to Dean Stanli
Crafts does in your issue of .^ept. 4 ?

Yes, it was an error, as Dr. Crafti

mils. The author was Charles Wei
fortunately, the mistake was not
until the whole edition had been ^
it was too late to make the correctio;

(;. A. S., Macini, Ga. Would a wife and
justifiable and right in accepting i

r..oney left by a iTither who signed tj

and paid in the money after he wa
deathbed ? The policy had been ti

some weeks before, but he neglected t
the money, on account of some misun*
ing.

On its face, such a case would see

palpable fraud. There may, howeve:
cunistances connected with it whic
explain matters. If the agent had
advanced the money at the propf

awaiting convenience for repayment,
might be different. In any event, iti

ter for carefuj and conscientious inqu

J. R. S., r.oselin.O. No, but in some mi
ties, generous provision is made for thai

once a year, through individual bequests,

Wi'.liam J., Amboy, Ind. It is a questic

individual conscience. If you feel in

;ha'. it is right and necessary, we see nothi
ject to, as you state the, case.

.A. E. R., North Maalius. N. S There
planation ; the two statements are irrect

One view is tliat of a consecrated Chris
other, that of men of the tvorld, with no pn
to spiritual motives.

H. E. Probert. College Hill, Km.gfish

homa, a missionary working in the new
territory, will be glad to liear from any r

this journal who desire to help his work,
answer any letters.

to a
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT on the BIBLE
L.^

A Remarkable Discourse Delivered in the Presbyterian Church, Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 11, 1901

HERE are certain truths which are so very true

that we call them truisms ; and yet I think we

often half forget them in practice. Every

thinking man when he thinks, realizes what a

very large number of people tend to forget,

that the teachings of the Bible are so inter-

woven and entwined with our whole civic and

life that it would be literally— I do not mean

iguratively, I mean literally—impossible for us to

ito ourselves what that life would be if these

igs were removed. We would lose almost all the

rds by which we now judge both public and

morals. All the standards toward which we,

ore or less resolution, strive to raise ourselves,

every man who has by his life-work added to the

human achievement of which the race is proud,

-h our people are proud, almost every such man.

Bed his life-work largely upon the teachings of the

Sometimes it has been done unconsciously, more

consciously, and among the very greatest men a

poriionately large number have been diligent and

tudents of the Bible at first hand,

oln—sad. patient, kindly Lin-

ho. after bearing upon his weary

;ers for four years a greater bui-

an that borne by any other man
nineteenth century, laid down

: for the people whom, living, he

rved so well —built up his entire

g upon his early study of the

He had mastered it absolutely;

ed it as later he mastered only

two other books, so that he be-

Iniost "'a man of one book." who
h.it book, and who instructively

to practice what he had been
therein,

lis country' we righdy pride our-

upon our system of widespread

r education. We most emphatic-
I light to pride ourselves upon
is not merely of inestimable ad-

c to us: it lies at the root of

wcr of self government. But it

sufficient in itKelf. We must cul-

tlic mind; but it is not enough.
cultivate the mind. W^ith ed-

n of tiie mind must go the spir-

;aching. which will make us turn

jned intellect to good account.

1 whose intellect has been edu-

wliile. at the same time, his

education has been neglected,

the more dangerous to the com-

/, liecause of the e.\ceptional ad-

i\ power which he has acquired,

what I am' saying needs no
that education must be educa-

if the heart and conscience no
ail of the mind.
an admirable thing, a most nec-

thing. to have a sound body. It

iVLii better thing to have a sound
But infinitely better than either

have that, for the lack of which
r sound mind nor a sound body
one—character. Character is in

ig run the decisive factor in the

.individuals and of nations alike,

(letinies, in rightly putting the

that we do upon intelligence,

rget the fact that there is some-
th;it counts moire. It is a good
ti) be clever, to be able and

; but it is a better thing to have
ualities that find their expression in the Deca-
aiul the Golden Rule. It is a good and necessary
to be intelligent; it is a better tiling to be straight

lecent and fearless. It was a Yale professor, ^Ir.

>b(,rry. who remarked that his experience in the
room had taught him -'tiie infinite capacity of the
n mind to withstand the introduction of knowl-
" .Some of you preachers must often feel the
way about the ability of mankind to withstand
Production of elementary decency and morality.

Mere Honesty Not Enough
nan must be honest in the first place ; but that by
is not enough. No matter how good a man is, if

timid he cannot accomplish much in the world.
besides being honest, a man has got to have

ige, too. And these two together are not enough,
latter how brave and honest he is, if he is a natural
tool, you can do little with him. Rememljer the
in which I name them. Honesty first; then cour-

age ; then brains. And all are indispensable ; we have
no room in a healthy community for either the knave,
the fool, the weakling, or the coward.
You may look through the Bible from cover to cover,

and nowhere will you find a line that can be con-
strued into an apology for the man of brains who
sins against the light. On the contrary, in the Bible,

taking that as a guide, you will find that because much
has been given to you much will be expected from you

;

and a heavier condemnation is to be visited upon the
able man who goes wrong than upon his weaker brother,

who cannot do the harm that the other does, because it

is not in him to do it.

Home and Church Training

So I plead, not merely for training of the mind, but
for the moral and spiritual training of the home and the

church : the moral and spiritual training that have always
been found in this book, which in almost every civilized

tongue can be described as ''The Book," with the cer-

tainty of all understanding you when you so describe it.

The teaching of the Bible to children is, of course,

a matter of especial interest to those of us who have

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IN HIS STUDY

families—and, incidentally, I wish to express my pro-

found belief in large families. Older folks often fail

to realize how readily a child will grasp a little askew

something thev do not take the trouble to explain. We
cannot be too careful in seeing that the biblical learn-

ing is not merely an affair of rote, so that the child may
understand what it is being taught. And, by the wa^, I

earnestly hope that you will never make your children

learn parts of the Bible as punishment. Do you not

know families where this is done ? For instance : "You

have been a bad child—learn a chapter of Isaiah."

And the child learns it as a disagreeable task, and in

his mind that splendid and lofty poem and prophecy is

forever afterward associated with an uncomfortable

feeling of disgrace. I hope you will not make your

children learn the Bible in that way, for you can devise

no surer method of making a child revolt against all

the wonderful bcaut>' and truth of Holy Writ.

Probably some of my hearers remember the old

Madison Square Presbyterian Church in New York,

when it was under the ministry of Dr. Adams, and
those of you who remember the Doctor will, I think,

agree with me that he was one of those very rare men
with whose name one instinctively tends to couple the
adjective "saintly." I attended his church when I was
a little boy. The good Doctor had a small grandson,
and it was accidentally discovered that the litde fellow
felt a great terror of entering the church when it was
vacant. After vain attempts to find out exactly what
his reasons were, it happened, late one afternoon, that
the Doctor went to the church with him on some errand.
They walked down the aisle together, their steps echo-
ing in the vacant building, the little boy clasping the
Doctor's hand and looking anxiously about. When
they reached the pulpit he said, ''Grandpa, where is the

zeal?" "The what?" asked Dr. Adams. " The zeal."

repeated the little boy; "why, don't you know, 'the
zeal of thine house hath eaten me up?'" You can
imagine the Doctor's astonishment when he found that

this sentence had sunk deep into his little grandson's
mind as a description of some terrific monster which
haunted the inside of churches.
The immense moral influence of the Bible, though

of course infinitely the most important,
is not the only power it has for good.
In addition there is the unceasing in-

fluence it exerts on the side of good
taste, of good literature, of proper
sense of proportion, of simple and
straightforward writing and thinking.

This is not a small matter in an
age when there is a tendency to read
much that, even if not actually harmful
on moral grounds, is yet injurious, be-

cause it represents slipshod, slovenly

thought and work ; not the kind of se-

rious thought, of serious expression,

which we like to see in anything that

goes into the fibre of our character.

The Bible does not teach us to shirk

difficulties, but to overcome them.
That is a lesson that each one of us

who has children is bound in honor
to teach these children, if he or she ex-

pects to see them become fitted to play

the part of men and women in our
world.

Again, I want you to think of your
neighbors, of the people you know.
Don't you, each one of you, know some
man (I am sorry to say, perhaps more
often, some woman), who gives life an
unhealthy turn for children by trying

to spare them in the present the very

things which would train them to do
strong work in the future? Such con-

duct is not kindness. It is shortsight-

edness and selfishness : it means mere-

ly that the man or woman shrinksfrom
the little inconveniences, to himself or

herself, of making the child fit itself to

be a good and strong man or woman
hereafter. There should be the deep-

est and truest love for their children in

the hearts of all fathers and mothers.

Without such love there is nothing but

black despair for the family ; but the

love must respect both itself and the

one beloved. It is not true love to in-

vite future disaster by weak indul-

gence for the moment.
What is true affection for a boy?

To bring him up so that nothing rough

ever touches him, and at twenty-one

turn him out into the world with a

moral nature that turns blacl>: and blue

in great bruises at the least shock from

any one of the forces of evil with which he is bound to

come in contact? Is that kindness? Indeed, it is not.

Bring up your boys with both love and wisdom; and

turn them out as men, strong-limbed, clear-eyed, stout-

hearted, clean-minded, able to hold their own in this

great world of work and strife and ceaseless effort.

What the Bible Teaches

If we read the Bible aright, we read a book which

teaches us to go forth and do the work of the Lord
;
to

do the work of the Lord in the world as we find it
;
to

try to make things better in this world, even if only a

litUe better, because we have lived in it. That kind of

work can be done only by the man who is neither a

weakling nor a coward ; by the man who in the fullest

sense of the word is a true Christian, like Great Heart,

Bunyan's hero. We plead for a closer and wider and

deeper study of the Bible, so that our people may be in

fact as well as in theory, '-doers of the Word and not

hearers only."
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THE SORROWING NATIONS TRIBUTE

SOLDIERS BEARING THE REMAINS TO THE CAPITOL, WASHINGTON,

THE nation has honored its dead President in a

manner so impressive that it will live in history

as the most remarkable manifestation of uni-

versal sorrow our country has ever witnessed.

From Buffalo to Washington, and again from the na-

tion's capital to the late President's home at Canton, the

funeral train was greeted by day and night, at every

city, town, village and hamlet, as it passed, by sad groups
of mourners and the solemn tolling of bells. Those sor-

rowful gatherings in nearly every case waited for hours,

through daylight or darkness, in the rain, for the gloomy
cortege to pass. It was the never-to-be-forgotten spec-

tacle of a nation, bowed with grief, paying its last tribute

to a noble Executive, whose tragic fate has awakened a

sorrow and sympathy too deep for words.
After the brief services at the Milburn house in Buf-

falo, and when the body of the murdered President had
been viewed in the City Hall, the journey to Washing-
ton began. The capital was reached about 9 p. M., Sept.

16, in a drenching rain. According to arrangement, the

remains were taken to the White House and laid in the
East room, where they were viewed on Tuesday by
a number of prominent people, including ex-President
Cleveland, members of Congress and members of the
Diplomatic Corps. At 9.15 a. m., on Tuesday, the cof-

fin was borne by a soldier guard to the hearse and
taken to the Capitol. The procession was a most im-
posing one. First came the military and civic escorts,

the leading columns of which had reached the Capitol
before the coaches had started from the White House.
The avenue was lined with a multitude of hushed spec-
tators, who stood patiently in the pouring rain. Six
black horses, each led by a black-liveried groom, drew
the hearse, which was attended by a guard of honor.
Immediately following were the carriages containing
the relatives and personal friends of the deceased.
President Roosevelt and wife, both in deep mourning,
occupied a carriage. Mrs. McKinley was not present,
her health being so delicate that the doctors forbade
her attendance. Then came the Cabinet in coaches, fol-

TAKING THE CASKET UP THE CAPITOL STEPS, WASHINGTON, D. C,

lowed by the Supreme Court Judges, the Diplomatic
Corps, the Senators and Representatives, and the offi-

cials of the various executive departments in Washing-
ton. Many other carriages brought up the rear. As

the hearse moved slowly along Pennsylvania ave

every man among the spectators uncovered, w

women wept unrestrainedly.
Meanwhile, a tremendous throng had gathered a

Capitol, and the plaza was black with people, whil(

roofs of the adjacent buildings, the windows,
[

cos and steps were densely crowded. All effort

maintain a line by the aid of military or police

futile : yet the crowd gave way quietly and volunt;

and made an open passage for the body-bearers
their sad burden, when the hearse arrived and
coffin was borne up the Capitol steps. As it went
hundreds of voices were raised in singing the hy

"Nearer, my God, to Thee," the words of which F
dent McKinley had repeated on his deathbed, di

his last conscious moments. This spontaneous tri

brought tears to many eyes.

In the beautiful and spacious rotunda, the casket

laid upon a draped platform, and great masses of J

pieces, in many designs, were heaped up aromi

When the services began at 1 1 o'clock, the roti

was crowded with an assemblage which included

most distinguished men of the Nation, in all bran

of the Government, both Houses of Congress, foi

diplomats, brilliantly uniformed army and naval ofl

of high rank. Justices, Governors, and as many nie

could be admitted. President Roosevelt and Seen
Hay sat together near the bier. After an op(

jiymn, "Lead, Kindly Light," sung by a choir,

Henry Naylor, Presiding Elder of the M. E. Churc
Washington District, offered prayer. Bishop And
delivered the funeral address. Then, when the >

sang, "Nearer, my God, to Thee," the tune was cs

up by the audience, and soon the great rotunda
filled with the volume of sound. Rev.W. H. Chap
of the Metropolitan M. E. Church, Washington,
the benediction. ,

'

From the conclusion of the services until 6 P.M.

body lay in state in the rotunda, and was viewed
great multitude of people. At 7.30 o'clock, it way

SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVES IN THE PROCESSION THE .MULTITUDE BREAKING THROUGH THE LINES AT WASHINGTON
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OUR MARTYR-PRESIDENT'S FUNERAL

THK KOUY LYING IN STATE IN THE ROTUNDA OF THE CAPITOL TAKING THE CASKET FROM THE MCKINLEY MANSION AT CANTON

«

eyed to the railroad depot, and, soon afterward, the

'lineral train, in three sections, started for Canton.
The second stage of the funeral journey was more re-

larkable even than the first. At every station, people
tood in lines frequently a mile or more in length, wait-

ig for the train. Work seemed to be suspended every-

here. Houses were draped, and many in the assembled
rowds were in black. Draped flags were everywhere
isible. Flowers, loose, in bunches, and in innumer-
ble designs, were fairly showered upon that section of

Se train which contained the casket. They were piled

,p on the car steps, the platforms, and even laid along
ne track in honor of the dead. At night, as the train

ped along in the darkness, the silent crowds standing
t either side could distinguish the flower-covered
asket, as the funeral car was aglow with lights, while
II the other coaches were dark. Canton was reached
t 11.56 A.M., September 18. The remains were con-
eyed to the rotunda of the Court House, where they
lyin state, and were viewed by the townspeople until

P.M., when the casket was removed to the \IcKinley
one. Mrs. McKinley, who had with difficulty been
ireserved from complete prostration, had pleaded that
er husband's body should rest in the old home on that
ight before the funeral, and her wish was faithfully

spec ted.

Thursday, the nation's special day of mourning,
Toke cheerless and gray in Canton. At i p.m., the
Mineral procession set out from the house to the First
\. E. Church. It was a sad and tearful congregation
Vhich assembled at 1.30 in this edifice, which was
J'resident McKinley's home church. Here his children
ere baptized, and here his old-time neighbors now
Istened to the touching funeral sermon preached by the
lev. C. E. Manch(ister over his coffined body. In
ccordance with the wishes of the late President, the
ervices were simple and brief. After the discourse
nere was a prayer by the Rev. O. B. Milligan, of the
Presbyterian Church, a short .Scripture reading, and \I1'.WIN(; TIIK KOI)^ AT CANTON CITY HALL

then, after the choir had sung the President's favorite
hymn, "Lead, Kindly Light," came the solemn march to

Westlawn Cemetery. In the procession were Grand
Army veterans. State officials, members of the Cabinet,
army and navy officers, members of both Houses of
Congress, and local organizations. Mrs. McKinley
remained at her desolate home, prostrate and alone
with her grief.

All the way to the cemetery—a distance of two miles
—the procession passed between lines of spectators, the
men with heads uncovered, the women weeping. On
reaching the vault, the President and Cabinet formed
in two lines, and the flower-covered casket was borne
between. Short services were conducted by Bishop
Joyce and the Rev. Dr. Manchester. As the solemn
words of the Episcopal service for the dead were pro-
nounced, many were in tears. When the coffin was
taken into the vault it was buried under a great mound
of flowers, many of the floral offerings having come
from distant States. President Roosevelt and the
Cabinet members, with a few others, entered the vault,

and when they came out tears could be seen trickling

down the faces of nearly all.

Then from a height above the cemetery, came the
crash of artillery, as a battalion of guardsmen fired a
salute for the dead—twenty-one guns. When the last

report had died away, thirteen buglers formed in semi-
circle at the door of the vault, and ''taps" was sounded,
the sad, penetrating notes being heard by the multitude
in the cemetery, and even far beyond its gates. The
vault doors were shut, the procession reformed and
marched back to the city, and all was over.

It is already proposed to erect a national monument
to the memory of President McKinley in Westlawn
Cemetery. When Congress meets, an appropriation
will be asked for this purpose. The school children of

Canton have already given their contributions toward
a fund to perpetuate his memory in enduring marble.

THE FINAL SERVICES AT THE RECEIVING VAULT IN CANTON BEARING THE CASKET FROM THE CHURCH AT CANTON
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
... SERMON BY . .

.

Rev. T. De Wilt Tarma^e, D.D

ALWAYS
REMEMBERED

TEXTS :

''he shall be no more remembered"
JOB 24; 20.

"the righteous shall be in everlast-
ing remembrance." psalm 106: 6.

,
F oblivion and its defeats I speak to-day.

There is an old monster that swallows
down everything. It crunches individuals,

families, communities, states, nations, con-

tinents, hemispheres, worlds. Its diet

is made up of years, of centuries, of

ages, of cycles, of millenniums, of aeons.

That monster is called by Noah Webster,
and all the other dictionaries, "Oblivion."

It is a steep, down which everything rolls. It is a con-

flagration in which everything is consumed. It is a

dirge which all orchestras play, and a period at which
everything stops. It is the cemetery of the human race.

It is the domain of forgetfulncss. Oblivion.? At times

it throws a shadow over all of us, and I would not pro-

nounce it to-day if I did not come armed in the strength

of the eternal God on your behalf to attack it, to rout

it, to demolish it.

Why, just look at the way the families of the earth

disappear. For awhile they are together, inseparable,

and, to each other indispensable, and then they part.

Some by marriage going to establish other homes, and
some leave this life, and a century is long enough to

plant a family, develop it, prosper it, and obliterate it.

So the generations vanish. Walk up Pennsylvania
avenue, Washington; Broadway, New York; State

street, Boston ; Chestnut street, Philadelphia ; The
Strand, London ; Princess street, Edinburgh ; Champs
Elysees, Paris

;
Under den Linden, Berlin, and you

will meet in this year nineteen hundred and one not one
person who walked there in the year eighteen hundred
and one. What engulfment ! All the ordinary efforts

at perpetuation are dead failures. Walter Scott's

Old Mortality may go round with his chisel to recut
the faded epitaphs on tombstones, but Old Oblivion has
a quicker chisel with which he can cut out a thousand
epitaphs while Old Mortality is cutting in one
epitaph. Whole libraries of biographies devoured of

book-worms, or unread of the rising generations. All
the signs of the stores and warehouses of great firms
have changed, unless the grandsons think that it is an
advantage to keep the old sign up, because the name of
the ancestor was more commendatory than the name of
the descendant.

Forgotterv Ancestors

In some old family record a descendant, studying up
the ancestral line may spell out our name, and from the
nearly faded ink, with great effort, find that some per-
son by our name was born somewhere in the nineteenth
century, but they will know no more about us than we
know about the color of a child's eyes born last night in

a village in Patagonia. Tell me something about your
great-grandfather. What were his features .? What
did he do? What year was he born.'' What year did
he die ? And your great-grandmother ? Will you de-
scribe the style of the hat that she wore, and how did
she and your great-grandfather get on in each other's
companionship? Was it March weather or June? Ob-
livion ! That mountain surge rolls over everything.
Even the pyramids are dying. Not a day passes but
there is chiseled off a chip of that granite. The sea is

triumphing over the land, and what is going on at our
Atlantic coast is going on all around the world, and the
continents are crumbling into the waves. And while
this is transpiring on the outside of the world, the hot
chisel of the internal fire is digging under the founda-
tion of the earth and cutting its way out toward the sur-
face. It surprises me to hear people say they do not
think the world will finally be burned up, when all sci-
entists will tell you that it has for ages been on fire.

Why, there is only a crust between us and the fur-
naces inside raging to get out. Oblivion ! The world
itself will roll into it as easily as a .schoolboy's india-
rubber ball rolls down a hill, and when our world goes,
it is so interlocked by the law of gravitation with other
worlds that they will go too, and so far from having our
memory perpetuated by a monument of Aberdeen
granite in this world, there is no world in sight of our
strongest telescope that will be a sure pediment for anv
slab of commemoradon of the fact that we ever lived or
died at all. Ourearthisstruck with death. Theaxle-tree
of the constellations will break and let down the popula-
tions of other worlds. Stellar, lunar, .solar, mortality.
Oblivion

! It can swallo\v,and will swallow whole galaxies
of worlds a.s easily as a crocodile takes'down a frog.
Yet oblivion does not remove or swallow anything

that had better not be removed or swallowed. The old
monster is welcome to his meal. This world would long
ago have been overcrowded if not for the merciful re-
moval of nations and generations. What if all the
books had lived that were ever written and printed and
published. The libraries would by their immensity
have obstructed intelligence and made all research im-

possible. The fatal epidemic of books was a merciful

epidemic. Many of the State and National libraries

to-day are only morgues, in which dead books are wait-

ing for someone to come and recognize them. So many
things have come into the world that were not fit to stay

in, we ought to be glad they were put out. The waters of

Lethe the fountain of forgetfulncss are a healthful

draught. The history we have of the world in ages

past is always one-sicled and cannot be depended on.

History is fiction illustrated by a few straggling facts.

In all the Pantheon the weakest goddess is Clio, the

goddess of History, and instead of being represented

by sculptors as holding a scroll, might better be repre-

sented as limping on crutches. Faithful history is the

saving of a few things out of more things lost. The
immortality that comes from pomp of obsequies, or

granite shaft, or building named after its founder, or page
of recognition in some encyclopedia is an immortality

unworthy of one's ambition, for it will cease, and is no
immortality at all. Oblivion! A hundred years. But
while I recognize this universal submergence of things

earthly.

Who WaLfvts to be Forgotten 7

Not one of us. Absent for a few months from home, it

cheers us to know that we are remembered there. It is

a phrase we have all pronounced: "I hope you missed
me." Meeting some friends from whom we have been
parted many years, we enquire: "Did you ever see me
Ijefore?" and they say, ''Yes," and call us by name, and
we feel a delightful sensation thrilling through their

hand into our hand, and running up from elbow to

shoulder, and then parting, the one current of delight

ascending to the brow and the other descending to the

foot, moving round and round in concentric circles until

every nerve and muscle and capacity of body and mind
and soul is permeated with delight. Some time ago,
visiting the place of my boyhood, I met one whom I

had not seen since we played together at ten years of

age, and I had peculiar pleasure in puzzling him a little

as to who I was, and I can hardly describe the sensa-
tion, as, after awhile, he stumbled out: "Let me see.

Yes, you are DeWitt." We all like to remembered.
Now, I have to tell you that this oblivion of which I

have spoken has its defeats, and that there is no more
reason why we should not be distinctly and vividly and
gloriously remembered five hundred million billion tril-

lion quadrillion quintillion years from now, than that

we should be remembered six weeks. I am going to

tell you how the thing can be done and will be done.
We may build this "everlasting remembrance," as

my text styles it, into the supernal existence of those to

whom we do kindnesses in this world. You must
remember that this infirm and treacherous faculty which
we now call memory is in the future state to be com-
plete and perfect. "Everlasting remembrance !" Noth-
ing will slip the stout grip of that celestial faculty.

Did you help a widow pay her rent? Did you find for
that man released from prison a place to get honest
work? Did you pick up a child, fallen on the curb-
stone, and, by a stick of candy put in his hand, stop the
hurt on his scratched knee? Did you assure a business
man, swamped by the stringency of the money market,
that times would after awhile be better? Did you lead
a Magdalen of the street into a midnight mission,
where the Lord said to her: "Neither do I condemn
thee. Go. and sin no more?" Did you tell a man,
clear di.scouraged in his waywardness, and hopeless
and plotting suicide, that for him was nearby a laver,
in which he might wash, and

A Coronet of EternaLl Blessedness

which he might wear? What are epitaphs in grave-
yards, what are eulogiums in presence of those whose
breath is in their nostrils, what are unread biographies
in the alcoves of a city library, compared with the
imperishable records you have made in the illumined
memories of those to whom you did such kindnesses?
Forget them? They cannot forget them. Notwith-
standing all their might and splendor, there are some
things the glorified of heaven cannot do and this is one
of them. They cannot forget an earthly kindness done.
They have no cutlas to part that cable. They have
no strength to hurl into oblivion that benefaction. Has
Paul forgotten the inhabitants of Malta, who extended
the island hospitality when he and others with him had
felt, added to a shipwreck, the drenching rain and the
sharp cold? Has the victim of the highwayman on the
road to Jericho forgotten the Good Samaritan with a
medicament of oil and wine and a free ride to the hos-
telry ? Have the English soldiers who went up to God
from the Crimean battlefields forgotten Florence Night-
ingale? Through all eternity, will the Northern and
Southern soldiers forget the Northern and Southern

women who administered to the dying boys in blue id

gray after the awful fights in Tennessee and Penifl.
vania and Virginia and Georgia, which turned e Hr
house and barn and shed into an hospital and inca'a-

dined the Susquehanna and the James and the Ch;ia-
hoochee and the Savannah with brave blood? ie
kindnesses you do to others will stand as long inhe
appreciation of others as the Gates of Heaven ill

stand, as the "House of Many Mansions" will stanciis

long as the Throne of God will stand.

Oblivion Thwa^rted

Another defeat of Oblivion will be found in the clr-

acter of those whom we rescue, uplift or save. Clr-
acter is eternal. Suppose by a right influence we 'd

in transforming a bad man into a good man, a doloiis
man into a happy man, a disheartened man into a cjr-

ageous man, every stroke of that work done will beh-
mortalized. There may never be so much as one le

in a newspaper regarding it, or no mortal tongue
.[y

ever whisper it into human ear, but wherever that k
shall go, your work upon it shall go, wherever that jGl

rises, your work on it will rise, and so long as that lul

will last, your work on it will last. Do you sup]Se
there will ever come such an idiotic lapse in the his

|y

of that soul in heaven that it shall forget that yoih-
vited him to Christ, that you, by prayer or Gospel w
turned him round from the wrong way to the right w
No such insanity will ever smite a heavenly citizen,

is not half as well on earth known that ChristO]

Wren planned and built St. Paul's, as it will be kn
in all heaven that you were the instrumentality of bi

ing a temple for the sky. We teach a Sabbath clas.

put a Christian tract in the hand of a passerby, or

tify for Christ in a prayer meeting, or preach g. serr

and go home discouraged, as though nothing had t

accomplished, when we had been character-buik g
with a material that no frost or earthquake or rollin

the centuries can damage or bring down.
Oh, this character building! You and I are e\

moment busy in that tremendous occupation. You
making me better or worse, and I am making you be

or worse, and we shall, through all eternity, bear
mark of this benediction or blasting. Let others \

the thrones of heaven, those who have more migl
wrought for God and the truth, but it will be hea
enough for you and me if ever and anon we meet si

radiant soul on the boulevards of the Great City '

shall say : "You helped me once. You encouraged
when I was in earthly struggle. I do not know th;

would have reached this shining place had it not bin

for you," and we will laugh with heavenly glee, d

say. "Ha, ha! Do you really remember that talk?

you remember that warning? Do you remember it

Christian invitation? What a memory you hr !

Why, that must have been down there in Washingh
or New Orleans at least ten thousand million yds

ago." And the answer will be, "Yes, it was as long's

that, but I remember it as well as though it were yes '-

day." Oh, this

Chara-cter Bvilldingl

The structure lasting independent of passing centuif,

of crumbling mausoleums, independent of the wl'e

planetary system. Aye, if the whole material univtg

should some day meet with an accident that shc3

send worlds crashing into each other like telesco|{i

railway trains, and all the wheels of constellations ;d

galaxies should stop, and down into one chasmjf

immensity all the suns and moons and stars shed

tumble like the midnight express at Ashtabula, lit

would not touch us, and would not hurt God, for (a

is a spirit, and character and memory are immortal,;^

over that grave of a wrecked material universe mi|t

truthfully be written: "The righteous shall be heldp

everlasting remembrance." Oh, Time, we defy th.!

Oh, Death, we stamp thee in the dust of thine en

sepulchres! Oh, Eternity, roll on till the last star |s

stopped rotating, and the last moon has illumined p

last night, and as many years have passed as all 2

scribes that ever took pen could describe by as m;/

figures as they could write in all the centuries of 1

time, but thou shalt have no power to efface from ;!/

soul in glory the memory of anything we have dontp

bring it to God and heaven. I

There is another, and a more complete defeat Ir

Oblivion, and that is, in the heart of God himself. '^'J

have seen a sailor roll up his sleeve and show you '

arm tattooed with the figure of a favorite ship, perhis

the first one in which he ever sailed. You have seen

soldier roll up his sleeve and show you his arm tattod

with the figure of a fortress where he was garrisoned r

the face of a great general under whom he foug|.

You have seen many a hand tattooed with the face c;i
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THE HIGH TIDE OF FOREIGN IMMIGRATION
See

Illustrations
on First Page

K3|

ttak

loi;

UDGING from present indications, it is prob-
able that Congress, at its next session, will be
called to consider important measures affecting

the entire immigration question. Whether the
expected legislation will be framed with a
view to the general restriction of immigration
from the Old World, or for the more specific

purpose of keeping out certain classes of im-

grants of doubtful desirability, is at present uncertain,

lat an efficient legislative barrier will be established

shutout avowed Anarchists, and all who hold views

-it are contrary to the principles of American govern-

; nt, seems to be generally expected

:^ew York is no longer a disdnctively American city,

jd this characterization applies in a proportionate

rjree to many other cities, notably Chicago, San
;ancisco, Cincinnati, Cleveland and St. Louis. For-
mers have poured in. during nearly half a centur\-, in

jeverincreasing volume, and have settled so thickly in

.•ne quarters of our American cities, that any one
'itingin those sections might easily imagine himself

ian old world.

jince the new immigration station on Ellis Island
'S erected, New York has had facilities ample enough
fcare for seven thousand immigrant arrivals daily,

'is is the model station of its kind, and to one
to is interested in the immigration cjuestion. a visit

tthe Island will well repay the trouble. Every day of

t: year, with rare exceptions, a crowd of new arrivals

ly be found at the station, sufficient in number to

toulate a good sized village or town. During the year
)io there were 450,000 arrivals, of whom the greater

j't hailed from Italy, Russia and Poland, while Ger-

year. This year Southern Italv retains the lead among
the races represented. Naple's alone has poured into
the United States a great multitude of people, almost
all of the poorer class. Russia and Poland, notwith-
standing all edicts and discouragements at home, have
sent hither, in a steady stream, their tens of thousands,
a very large proportion of them going to swell the
dense population of the foreign quarters of our great
American cities. Any one visiting these sections might
easily imagine himself in a part of some Old World city,
where the language, dress, customs and even the diet,
have undergone no material change during the passing
generations. This is substantially true of certain parts
of nearly all our larger cities at the present dme. How
far these people comprehend American institutions or
the principles under which our Republic is governed it is

not always easy to ascertain, but it is evident from past
experience that a very large percentage of all our immi-
grant population is ultimately assimilated and Ameri-
canized in good earnest. These become good citizens
and staunch supporters of the Republic.

Among the great variety of races represented in our
immigration of late years, special attention has been
directed to a class—fortunately a very small one

—

which is by no means worthy of being included among

growing problem. Several years ago a bill was intro-
duced in Congress with this end in view, but it failed to
become a law. It is more than likely, in the present
state of public feeling, that the effort will be renewed
next winter.

At the present time, the tide of Italian and Russian
immigration is at its height. From July i, 1900, to
June 30 of this year, there arrived at the port of New
York some 63,000 Russians from Russia proper and
Finland. During the same period North Italy sent
20,360 immigrants, and South Italy, 111,298. These
figures are phenomenal. They represent a great variety
of occupations, including actors, preachers, editors, en-
gravers, lawyers, musicians, doctors, artists, teachers,
bakers, tradesmen of various kinds, gardeners, a large
number of clerks, professionals and unclassified workers.
Some of the statistics are instructive. Of 5,032 Ru-

thenians (Russniak) immigrants, 3,673 were male and
1,359 female; 4,623 were between the ages of 14 and
45 ; 23 were acknowledged paupers ; 27 had to be sent
to hospital on arrival; 2,509 could neither read nor
write, while 45 could read but could not write; 155
brought each $^0 or over with them, but 3,960 had less

than $T,o apiece; 4S0 of the 5,000 had been in the
United States before. A comparatively small number
were tradesmen, mechanics or skilled workers in any
branch of industry, the majority seeming to be without
any specified occupation.
Among the points likely to be discussed, in connec-

tion with proposed legislation affecting immigration,
are: (i) An adult educational qualification, ability to
read and write

; (2) freedom from chronic physical

jti
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I
TYPES OF FOREIGN IMMIGRANTS ARRIVING IN NEW YORK

ns, Hungarians. Danes, Swedes, English, Irish,

ins, Cubans. .Spaniards, Armenians, French, Arabs,
rians, Hawaiians. Croats, Japanese, and Esciuimaux
re represented in smaller degree,
n the first quarter of the present year 69.783 immi-
.nts crossed the seas to this land of freedom, and in

second quarter of 1901, just ended, the total was
,550, or 22,000 more than the second quarter of last

the "desirable immigrants." These are the agitators,

the idle, pauper, dissolute, lawless, and criminal of
other lands, who, having offended against the laws of

their own country, here seek a refuge. With the greater
freedom to be enjoyed here, they are scarcely likely to

change their fixed habits, but are prone to degenerate
into license. To shut out, or at least to minimize, this

class of immigration, has for some time past been a

disease and from insanity ; (3) a clear record, showing
no conviction for crime

; (4) sufficient funds to prevent
applicant from becoming a public burden for the first

six months; (5) no Anarchist or Nihilist to be admitted.
Howsoever legislation may ultimately shape itself, it

will undoubtedly be in the direction of exercising a just

and wise discrimination which cannot fail to be a bene-
fit to the nation.

dwayS Remembered ^l a sermon by Rev. T. OeWm Xalmage, D.D. II
Continued From
Preceding Page

led one before or after marriage. This custom of
ttooing is almost as old as the world. It is some col-
(d liquid punctured into the flesh .so indelibly that
I hing can wash it out. It may have been there fifty

!irs, but when the man goes into his coffin, that pic-
te will go with him on hand or arm. Now, (iod says
I I he has tattooed us upon his hands. There can be
1 other meaning in the forty-ninth chapter of Isaiah,
^ereGod says: "Behold, I have graven thee on the
1 ms of my hands." It was as much as to say, "I
(inot open my hand to help, but I think of you. I

<inot spread abroad my hands to ble.ss, but I think of
;i. Wherever I go up and down the heavens I take
'se two pictures of you with me. They are so in-

jwght into my being that I cannot lose them. As
I g as my hands last, the memory of you will last.

t on the back of my hands, as though to announce
!i toothers, but on the palms of mv hands for myself
' look at and study and love. Though I hold the
'ids in my fist, no cyclone shall uproot the in.scription
' your name and your face, and though I hold the
•;an in the hollow of my hand, its billowing shall not
'shout the record of my remembrance. 'Behold I

'^ graven thee on the palms of my hands.'"
Vhat joy, what honor can-'there be comparable to
'tof being remembered by the mightiest and most

affectionate being in the universe. Think of it, to hold
an everlasting place in the heart of God. The heart of

God ! The most beautiful palace in the universe. Let the

archangel build some palace as grand as that if he can.

Let him crumble up all the stars of yesternight and to-

morrow night, and put them together as mosaics for

such a palace floor. Let him take all the sunrises and
sunsets of all the days, and the auroras of all the nights,

and hang them as upholstery at its windows. Let him
take all the rivers, and all the lakes, and all the oceans,

and to.ss them into the fountains of this palace court.

Let him take all the gold of all the hills and hang it in

it.s chandeliers, and all the pearls of all the seas, and all

the diamonds of all the fields, and with them arch the

doorways of that palace: and then invite into all the

glories that Esther ever saw at a Persian banquet, or

Daniel ever walked amongst in Babylonian castles, or

Joseph ever witnessed in Pharaoh's throne-room, and
then yourself enter this castle of archangelic construc-

tion, and see how poor a palace it is compared with the

greater palace that some of you have already found in

the heart of a loving and pardoning God, and into

which all the music, and all the prayers, and all the ser-

monic considerations of this day are trying to introduce

you through the blood of the slain Lamb.
Oh, where is Oblivion now? From the dark and over-

shadowing word that it seemed when I began, it has
become something which no man or woman or child
who loves the Lord need ever fear. Oblivion defeated.
Oblivion dead. Oblivion sepulchred. But I must not
be so hard on that devouring monster, for into its grave
go all our sins when the Lord for Christ's sake has for-

given them. Just blow a resurrection trumpet over
them when once Oblivion has snapped them down. Not
one of them rises. Blow again. Not a stir amid all the
pardoned iniquides of a lifetime. Blow again ! Not one
of them moves in the deep grave trenches. But to this

powerless resurrection trumpet, a voice responds half

human, half divine, and it must be part man and part
God, saying: "Their sins and their iniquities will I re-

member no more." Thank God for this blessed Ob-
livion! So you see I did not invite you down into a
cellar, but up on a throne, not into the graveyard to

which all materialism is destined, but into a garden all

a-bloom with everlasting remembrance. The frown of
my first text has become the kiss of the second text.

Annihilation has become coronation. The wringing
hands of a great agony have become the clapping hands
of a great joy. The Requiem with which we began has
become the Grand March with which we close. The
tear of sadness that rolled down our cheek has struck
the lip on which sits the laughter of eternal triumph.
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FAITHFUL OVER A FEW THINGS JOSEPH IN
PRISON

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR OCTOBER 13TH.

GENETSIS 39: 20 TO AO: &
By DR. and MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS GOLDEN TEXT:--Cenesis 39: 21:

"BUT THE LORD WAS WITH JOSEPH AND SHEWED HIM MERCY"

STEPS UPWARD
Take the guide's strong hand and go,

']'hough his name be Sorrow,
Do not fear to climb with liim

To a clearer morrow.
He can take thee where the night

Passes to divinest light.

Pain holds out a hand to thee.

Take it, never shrinking,
Lift thy feet and rise with him
Higher than thy thinking.

He wlio follows Pain's behest

Has at length most perfect rest.

God has heard thy prayers. Be glad,

Thou art in his Keeping;
Morning songs may sweetest be
After nights of weeping.

Sad one, thou shnlt smg again
In the sunshine after rain.

—Marianne Farningham.

" A 11 things work together for good."
'^ "Keep thyself pure."

"Thou hast been faithful over a few things."

Central How wonderfully Joseph's story proves there

Thoughts are no "mishaps" or "misfortunes ' in our lives,

but only providences. There is a tradition that

Joseph tried to escape from his masters on the way to Egypt,

but was prevented by the barking of a dog. What if that

dog had been killed before his alarm aroused the guards ?

The result is worked out by E. E. Hale in his Christmas in

a Palace, in the chapter on "Hands Off."

And in an idolatrous country and a corrupt household,

what courage it took Joseph to hold fast to his father's God
and keep himself pure—let young men and boys away from
home consider!

Joseph was brought in before the king, he said : "It is not in

me, but God will tell it to you." Then Joseph told Pharoah

the meaning of his dreams, because "God was with him."

feallert upon the Lord in distress ; the Lord answered iiie, and
set me in a large place. Psalm 118 : 5.

It is l)etter, if the will of God l)e so, ye suffer for well doing
than for evil doing. 1. Peter 8: 17.

Fret not thyself because of the man who bringeth wicked
devices to pass. Psalm 37 ; 7.

Hope thou in God Psalm 43: 5..

Illustration and Application

In this very land of Egypt, Moses had a double schooling,

as did Joseph. Both were prepared for later rulership by the
learning of this university of the ancient

What is it Like world, and yet more by the school of ad-

in the Bible? versify. Joseph obeyed God in accepting
the crown of Egypt, which Moses, in equal

obedience rejected, as one man may obey God by going in-

to politics no less than another by going into the ministry.

Both held fast to Jehovah and right and duty at the cost, in

Moses' case, of exile; in Joseph's, of imprisonment.
And here again we are reminded of what a noble company

are the prisoners of the Lord, of whom Joseph was the first.

Into this goodly fellowship of prisoners punished, not for

evil doing but for doing good, came, in due time, Jeremiah,
Daniel, John the Baptist, Christ, James, John, Peter and
Paul, all "blessed," not in heaven only, but also on earth,

because "persecuted for righteousness sake." Chains could
not frighten them from duty, but how many of us are turned
aside even by a sneer ! The lion's den to Daniel, like the pit

to Joseph, was only a short tunnel in the path to power; but

great truth, that under the deserts of affliction and perse
tion there are wells of blessing for both worlds. We may
sure the lot of prisoners was ameliorated when Joseph i

prisoner, came to power.

From out the snowy canyons
Clear streams of water flow.

And fresliened by tlieir moisture
Tlie fields with verdure glow.

And what upon the mountains
So cold and cheerless seems.

Is changed in sunlit valleys
To life-bestowing streams.

So other hearts are watered
With sympathizing tears

;

And other lives made richer
By our cross-laden years.

Tlnough sorrow's gate we enter
Into another's pain.

And help them bear the burdens
That on their hearts have lain.

Wherever Joseph was placed he proved himself a b!
ruler, showing, alike in his home and in Potiphar's and,

prison, the dauntless hope and courage thaf
sure to win at last. True greatness will sbl
itself in little things, as is illustrated by ;

following story of Gustave Dore, the gf';

French artist, who, in a foreign town, lost ;

He explained his loss to the custom-house ofiii

,

and said, "I am Dore, the artist." "Nonsense," said the offii'^

"we have such claims every day. Here, take this piecef
paper and prove you are Dore." With an amused stri

Dore took the coarse fragment of paper and drew a groujif

emigrants who were standing by. The officer looked on vl
increasing wonder as the lifelike sketch developed. "Vt
are Dore 1" he exclaimed, "for no other could draw like th,i'

What is it

Like in

History?

passport.

SYMBOLIC STATUE AT ZOAN OF THE HVSKOS KIN(;

Most of all does this part of Joseph's life show how
daily faithfulness in lowly places leads to abiding success.
At the close of our last lesson we left Joseph in the

caravan of the Midianites,to whom he had been sold as a
slave by his own brothers, who "saw the anguish of his
soul when he besought them, and they would not hear."
"What ;i luck" had Joseph, when he reached Egypt, to
be bought by so great a man as Potiphar .' Call it not
"luck" but Providence, for "God was with him." Potiphar
was the captain of the king's bodyguard. He was .some-
times-spoken of as the "Captain of the executioners,"
because even in the king's presence the sentence of death
was carried out by his guard. What possible good could
come to Joseph in being the slave of such a man as Poti-
phar ? Because Potiphar's position in the king's court
made him a man of affairs, and Joseph quickly arose to some
distinction as his most trusted servant. So completely did
Potiphar trust Joseph, that he committed all he had to his
hand, and he took no account of his possessions. But iust
as clouds sometimes obscure the sunshine of a bright day for
a little while, so dark clouds of suspicion came over Joseph's
career. A wicked woman—and that woman was Potiphar's
wife—tned to make her husband think ill of Joseph • but she
had to tell a he to do it. Potiphar took the lie for truth, and
had Joseph put in prison. Shall we say now, "What a bad
luck ?" Not so, for "God was with him," and prison life only
gave Joseph's good qualities better opportunity to be known
The prison was a larger place even than Potiphar's house-
hold. And when Joseph was promoted from being in the

So Joseph showed himself great in every lowly place a

was called to fill in the preparatory school of work : 1

pain through which God trained him for the throne.

What is it

Like in

Common Life?

was much increased. God was with him, and he could truly
say: "He hath set me in a large place." Prison bars and
fetters could not keep in bond such a spirit as Joseph pos-
sessed. But even while making the best of circumstances,
he thought about a still larger place to be gained through
liberty He tried a key, not such a key as he probaljly carried
about his person, with which the keeper trusted him, but ahuman key namely, the butler of the king, who was in prison
because he had incurred the king's displeasure. This butler
had a dream, whose meaning was revealed to Joseph by the
Lord himself. It foretold that this man would soon be re-
leased from prison to serve the king again, and Joseph asked
him to speak for him to the king. This the butler gladly
promised to do. But that butler proved to be a lost key for a
time, for we are told that he forgot Joseph. But the key was
found, for one day the butler suddenly remembered his
promi.se to Joseph. He was reminded of it by the king hav-
ing a dream, of which no one could tell him the meaning
The butler told the king about how wise loseph was in
dreams. Then the prison was unlocked, for the king sent for
Joseph to tell him the meaning of his dreams. When

JOSEPH INTERPRETING DREAMS TO BUTLER ANIJ l'..\K.EK

to James and Paul and Christ, who cafne from prison to
die, it was also in reality the vestibule to a coronation.
Afflictions are providential no less in cases like Paul's, whose
"crown" was reached through death, than in cases like
Joseph's, whose crowning day came in this world.

He fails who climbs to power and place
Up the pathway of disgrace.
He fails not who makes truth his cause.
Nor bends to win the crowd's applause.
He fails not—he who stakes his all

Upon the right, and dares to fall.

what though the living bless or blame.
For him the long success of fame.

—Richard Watson Gilder.
Joseph also illustrates the parable of the talents, where

one who had been found "faithful over a few things" was
made "ruler over many things." In Joseph's first days of
.slavery, instead of shirking his tasks and murmuring at his
lot, he did his work so faithfully that he was made the chief
steward in the house of his master, Potiphar. He lost that
place by his very fidelity in refusing to wrong his master and
his God as well as himself. Again there was a chance to
waste life in repining because his good had been evil spoken
of. He might have spent his hours in complaint that God
had allowed him to be degraded for heroic virtue. But in
prison, too, he was faithful to humble duties, and so became
again head servant. He was one of those who get to the
head wherever they are placed. He illustrates the saying,
"The best way out of a lowly position is to be conspicu-
ously efficient in it."

In the last British expedition into the Soudan, wells were
sunk in the heart of the great African desert, where the ex-

istence of water had never been suspectedWhat IS it like before. The camels, the natives, the very
in Nature ? soil will be greatly affected by this discov-

ery, which may make large tracts of desert
rejoice and blossom as the rose. Joseph's life illustrates the

Many young Christians do not sufficiently realize 1

1

religion is to be applied to every household duty, evji

humble task in business, such asthf
which proved Joseph's faith for yf •

in Potiphar's house and in the pri;

A shabbily dressed young man
plied to the manager of a big dep;

ment store for employment. "What can you do?" asifl

the manager. "Most anything," answered the applic:|

"Can you dust ?" "Yes, indeed." "Then why don't '<

begin on your hat?" The fellow hadn't thought of tl

.

"Can you clean leather goods?" "Oh, yes." "Then >

carelessness on your part that your shoes are not cle:

'

The fellow hadn't thought of that, either. "Well, can 1

scrub?" "Yes, indeed," was the reply. "Then I can f

you something to do. Go out and try your strength on t

collar you have on. But don't come back."
In contrast, take this story of such a boy as Joseph w;

"He'll do," said a gentleman decisively, speaking of an oft

boy who had been in his employ but a single day.
"What makes you think so ?"

"Because he gives himself up so entirely to the task

hand. I watched him while he swept the office, and althoi

a procession with three or four brass bands in it went by ;

office while he was at work, he paid no attention to it,

swept on, as if the sweeping of that room was the only th

of any consequence on this earth at that time. Then I

him to addressing some envelopes, and although there w
a lot of picture-papers and other papers on the desk at wh 1

he sat, he paid no attention to them, but kept right on

dressing those envelopes until the last one of them was dc .

He'll do, because he is thorough and in dead earnest ab

everything."
Cardinal Newman has said : "To take up the cross :

Christ is no great action done once for all : it consists in

continual practice of small duties which are distasteful to i

'

And this is the task before us,

A task we may never shirk ;

In the gay time and the sorrowful time
We must march to do our work ;

We must march when the musfc cheers us,

March when the strains are dumb.
Plucky and valiant, forward, march !

And smile, wliatever may come.

For, whether life's hard or easy.
The strong man keeps the pace,

For the desolate march and tlie silent.

The strong soul finds the grace.

—Margaret E. Sangsth
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Marconi in CKina
EJECT lessons innumerable have been given to

China during the past two years, but none
that excites more wonder among its people
than tlie phenomenon they witness in the
building occupied by the group, a picture of

which appears on this page. We are indebted
to Mrs. Woodberry, a missionary in China,
for the photograph from which it is taken,

'e group is composed of officers and men who have
(irge of the Marconi wireless telegraph station at

'ku. The Chinese, it will be remembered, had built

its at that point from which, on June 17, 1900, they

cnied fire on the combined foreign fleets in the har-

l'. A heavy bombardment from the ironclads soon

r uced the forts, and a detachment of marines took

psession of the ruins. A pole fifty feet high has been
ected on the highest part of the ramparts and a Mar-
cii apparatus set up, by which the guard on land can
rintain- communication with the vessels. To the

Cinese, it seems nothing short of a miracle that the

cpised foreigner, without wires or any visible con-

I, tion, can talk with a ship twenty miles off. It is an
i jressive spectacle, significant of the whole situation,

t's little group of men operating the very latest dis-

cery of science while they are surrounded with signs

f antiquated, unprogressive barbarism. It would be
\1 for the ancient empire if its rulers learned from
t: object lesson the advantage of utilizing scientific

ccoveries. Still better would it be. if the conduct of

tl representatives of Western civilization was always
c,i character to furnish the Chinese with a spiritual ob-

jjt lesson. The l)enefit they would derive from learning

t secret of wireless telegraphy and the other scien-

tt devices that have made the foreigner powerful, is

iignificant when compared
\^ the secret of the Lord
vich can inake him good.

e will worship God and report

t God is in you of atruth (I. Cor.

i'-i).

laffic's Solemn Pause
I significant token of sor-

r-ful respect for the late

Ltsident, was witnessed in

fw York on Thursday,
'Uember ig, the day of the

f eral. At the moment
v,;n, allowing for the differ-

e:e between eastern and
viitern time, the body of the

c eased statesman was be-

i' put in the vault at Canton,
t re was throughout the city

a iverent suspension of traf-

f for exactly five minutes.
Aieels ceased to turn. It

vi not only the motorman,
che engineer who had been
c ered to stop his car or his

tn at the time given, and
hi to do it whether he willed
onot. The cartman, the

c,man, the truckman, in

f t every one who happened
t'Oe out on the street with
1h vehicle stopped. He
dn't have to; he had no
oers to stop. But he did
S} and remain silent, with
erything and everybody
e; for five minutes. All
lOr Manhattan, and all over Brooklyn and Queens,
erything came to a stop the moment the hands of the
c:k pointed to half-past three. Trolley cars stopped,
e/ated trains stopped between stations and did not
nve again until the allotted five minutes had passed,
c men hauled in their reins and sat still. Ferryboats
v^rever they happened to be, came to a stop. It was
aiost impressive tribute to the memory of the dead
csf, reminding the Christian of that pause which will
c ur in heaven when those who have passed through
gat suffering on earth are presented before God.
here was silence in heaven about the space of half an hour

(V. 8:1),

> Banker's Novel Berth
V well-known American banker arrived in New York

2 ;w days ago from Europe, after a voyage under novel
editions. He had been in Europe on business con-
' ted with his firm, but was unexpectedly summoned
' Tie to attend to some domestic affairs. To his
fonishment, he found when he applied for passage
'tie that every berth on iha returning steamer was
';aged. He went from one shipping office to another.

but was unable to secure accommodation. At the
Hamburg American office the clerk happened to re-

mark that there would be no room empty on their

steamer unless it was the barber-shop. That suggested
an idea to the banker. He asked the company to allow
him to sleep in that compartment, offering to pay cabin
fare. The company consented, on condition that he
should not retire before eleven o'clock at night and
should be up and out by half past five in the morning.
To this the banker agreed, and he actually slept in the
barber-shop of the vessel all the way across. He must
have been somewhat uncomfortable in such quarters, but
he congratulated himself on getting across anyhow and
did not mind the temporary inconvenience, if he could
only reach his home in time. So it should be with the
Christian in his journey through life. The trials of the
way are not to be compared with the joy awaiting him.

1 reckon that the sufterings of this present time are not worthy to

be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us (Rom. 8: iS)

.

Administered the Oath
The ceremony of administering the oath to the new

President, as described in this journal last week, was
conducted by Justice John B. Hazel, of the United
States District Court. His portrait appears on this

page. It is remembered now that Mr. Hazel's ap-
pointment was made by the late President after a

severe struggle between the two factions of the Re-
publican party in New York State. Senator Piatt
had urged his nomination, which was strongly indorsed
by influential Republicans. The anti-machine men,
however, protested against it, and sent a committee
to influence President McKinley. After waiting a
short time to give the two factions an opportunity to

settle their differences the appointment was made. It

THE STAFF OF THE MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH AT TAKU, CHINA

was a coincidence that when a Federal officer was
needed to assist the President to office, Judge Hazel
should be the one at hand, and that he had to go to the

house of one of his chief opponents for the purpose.

The prayers of God's people throughout the land are

being offered, that the simple inaugural ceremony which

Judge Hazel conducted may be in its results like that

ancient inauguration which a consecrated Judge con-

ducted in obedience to the divine command:
The Lord said, Arise, anoint him lor this is he, and the Spirit of

the Lord came upon i:)avid from that day forward (I. Samuel 16: 12).

Had a Deadly Snake
A visitor to the New York Zoological Gardens had a

bad scare a few days ago. He asked to see the super-

intendent of the snake section, that he might show him
a curiosity. He told that officer that a friend, who was
a fruit importer, had found a peculiar snake in a bunch
of bananas and had given it to him. He had it in a

cardboard box, which he opened in a careless way.

The superintendent recognized it at once as a Cuban
Fer-de- Lance, whose bite is said to be the deadliest of

JUSTICE JOHN B. HAZEL

any snake-bite in the world. The visitor was astonished
to learn what a dangerous burden he had been carrying
around with him. and declared he would not touch it

again. The Park people
were welcome to it. It was
removed to a tin-box, on
which a label was put char-
acterizing the contents as
dangerous. It was well for

the man that he took the

snake to some one who could
tell him how deadly it was,
otherwise, admiring its beau-
ty, as he did, he might have
been bitten by it. It is some-
times the duty of ministers
and Christian workers to

give a similar warning to

young people who are acquir-

ing ruinous habits. Unhap-
pily, their warnings are not
always heeded as promptly
as the superintendent's warn-
ing was. The victim does
not believe the habit danger-
ous, or trusts in his own
power to escape, until it is

too late.

There is a way that seemeth right

unto a man, but the end thereof are

the ways of death (Prov. 14 : 12)

.

BRIEF NOTES
A Mohammedan merchant in

East Africa recently visited the
Church Missionary Society's insti-

tutions at Namirembe. He was so
impressed with the t)enefits the peo-
ple were deriving from the work,
that he left a gift of 1,000 rupees.

A memorial to the late Dr.
Norman Kerr, the well-known
specialist in inebriety, has been

placed in St. Mark's Church, Hamilton terrace, London. Jt consists
of a Mosaic picture of the Parable of the Good Samaritan.

Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter of the late Enghsii states-

man, has withdrawn from society to become head worker in a settle-

ment house in a poor district in London.

In the course of a recent sermon. Dr. Parker, of London,
IS reported to have declared his conviction that it the children were
converted to total abstinence, all England would be evangelized
twenty years hence.

An Abys.sinian teacher has recently gone back to his own
land after a sojourn in Europe. He t.iKes with him an Ethiopic
New Testament, the preparation of which he has revised. King
Menelik is reported to have given him a cordial reception.

Arrangements are being made to give the students in the
divinity school of Chicago University the advantage of a brief tour
in Palestine. Four weeks will be spent in Jerusalem. Two weeks
will be devoted to camping trips in Samaria, Galilee and Decapolis.
Vi'its will be made to Damascus, Baalbek, Beyrout, Cairo, Smyrna,
Ephesus, Athens, Rome and Naples.

General Booth, ot the Salvation Army, expects, after the
great Congress in New York, which closes on October a, to visit

Buffalo, Rochester, and other cities of the State. Thence he will go
to Boston, and other New England cities. On October 21 he has
promised to be in Philadelphia, whence he will go to Toronto for
the Canadian Congress, in November he begins his tour in the
West, visiting Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Minneapolis,
Omaha, etc., reaching San Francisco on December 2q. Thence he
goes to Texas, New Orleans, Washington, and is scheduled to t)e in

New Vork again February 6.
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THE ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE
Meetings in London of Five Hundred Delegates Representing Thirty Million Methodists in Many Lands

PLAIN and almost common in appearance is the

old church in London, in which for two weeks
daily meetings have been held of representatives

of Methodism from many lands. Standing on

the site of that church, one hundred and twenty-four

years ago,. John Wesley, having just laid the foundation

stone of the building, preached from the text, Numbers

23: 23, "What hath God wrought?" If looking down
from the heavenly mansions he could see the gathering

within the walls of that edifice, and know that the men
assembled there represented thirty million

persons, belonging to the church which he

founded, he would have realized how much
more reason there was for the exclamadon
of his text.

The five hundred delegates in attendance

were divided in two sections, the Eastern and
Western. The Eastern numbered 200, appor-

tioned as follows: Wesleyan Methodism, 86;

Primitive Methodists, 34; New Connexion
Methodists, 10; Bible Christians, 10; United
Methodist Free Churches, 20 ; Irish Meth-
odists, 10; Wesleyan Reform Union, 3; In-

dependent Methodists, 3; French Methodists,

2; West Indian Methodists, 6; Australian

Methodist Church, 12; South African Meth-
odist Church, 10. The Western section num-
bered 300. apportioned as follows : The Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, 129; the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, 70; the African;

Methodist Episcopal Church, 18; the African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, 15; the

Methodist Church of Canada, 20 ; the re-

mainder being divided among various minor
bodies. The difference between these branches
of the Methodist communion is wholly super-

ficial. They are one in spirit, and their dele-

gates assemble harmoniously in conference.

The hymn with which John Wesley celebrated the in-

crease of the church near the close of his career is more
significant now that the numbers in its fold are counted
by millions

:

the fathomless love
That has deigned to approve

And pro-sper the work of my hands 1

With my pastoral crook
1 went over the brook.

And, behold, I am spread into bands

!

The presiding officer was the President of the Wes-
leyan Conference, Dr. W. T. Davison. The opening
sermon was preached by Bishop Galloway, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. In the interval

between the opening session and the afternoon session,

the delegates paid a visit to the burial ground near the
church in which John Bunyan
is buried, and the gravestones
bear the names of many men hon-
ored by all the Methodist bodies.

Cordial addresses of welcome
were made from the Eastern sec-

tion to the Western, by Dr. E. E.
Jenkins of the Wesleyan Church ;

Rev. Joseph Odell of the Primi-
tive Methodist Church; and Sir
Charles T. Skelton of the Meth-
odist New Connexion. The re-

sponses came from Bishop Hurst
of Washington, Dr. John Potts
of Canada, and Bishop A. Walters
of the Zion Church. A revised
programme was prepared which
contained the following subjects
to be considered : the present
position of Methodism ; the influ-

ence of Methodism in the promo-
tion of internadonal peace ; the
relation of Methodism to the
Evangelical Free Church move-
ment; Biblical criticism and the
Christian faith

; the principles of
Protestantism versus modern
sacerdotalism ; Methodism and
education in the twentieth cen-
tury ; Christianity and modern
unbelief ; modern indifferentism

;

Methodist literature ; Methodist
young people's societies ; is Meth-
odism retaining its spiritual vital-

ity.'' the neglect of family religion
and worship; practical methods
of dealing with the liquor traffic;

gambling; the perils of increasing wealth and luxury
;

the elements of pulpit effectiveness ; how to mobilise
the whole Church ; and mi.ssions. One of the most sig-
nificant events of the Conference, in view of the attitude
of hostility to dissent .so long maintained by the Church
of England, was the presentation of the following cordial
letter from Dr. A. F. Ingram, Bishop of London:
To the President of the Methodist Ecumenical Conference.
Dear Sir: 1 am absent from London during the month

of September, but I cannot allow a gathering such as the

Methodist Ecumenical Conference, representative of so

many who love and serve our Lord Jesus Christ in different

parts of the worid, to assemble in the Metropolis without

sending them a line of greeting.

I notice that a prominent member of the Conference, m a

pubhshed interview last week, said : "There never was a

more loyal Churchman than John Wesley until he was forced

to organize a separate ecclesiastical body. But Wesley never

formally withdrew from the Church of England."

It is that love of your founder for the Church to which he

belonged which makes us, in the Church of England, feel a

JOHN WESLEV'.S CHAPEL IN CITY ROAD, LONDON

special interest in that body of Christians which your Con-
ference represents, and we deeply regret the causes which
led to the formation of W'esleyans into a separate organiza-
tion.

While we recognize with admiration the zeal and fervent
love displayed by your body in good works throughout the
world, and the noble generosity which has contributed well-

nigh a million pounds toycur special Commemoration Fund,
it is still our hope and prayer that in the Providence of God
it may one day be reunited to the old Church from which
you and we equally recognize that it sprang. May God guide
your deliberations by His Holy Spirit and make them fruit-

ful for the good of the world and helpful towards the reunion
of Christendom I Your fellow servant in Christ Jesus,

A. F. London.

An interesting paper was read by Rev. Edward
Boaden on the position of Methodism in the Eastern

DELEGATES TO THE ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE AT THE WESLEY CHAPEL

Section, in the course of which he referred to the ten-
dency of the various bodies of Methodists to unite in
making one strong church, a tendeney which he attrib-
uted 1 n a large measure to the influence of these decennial
Ecumenical Conferences. He said: "Methodism in this
secdon presents an aspect of ever-growing unity. At
no time in its history has it been so free from strife as
now. Denoininadonal divisions have not diminished, it
is true

; but organic unions between portions of them
have happily been accomplished. Following the lead

of Canada, to which the place of honor must bc.s-

signed, most of the Methodists in New Zealand iVe
united as one church since the Ecumenical Conferte
of 1891. The new and imposing Commonwealt'of
Australia is in this direction, as in some others, outs jp-

ping brave and democratic New Zealand ; for all Ic-

tions of Methodism there now virtually, and will 'bii

actually, form one organic whole. In (ireatBriJn
Methodist Churches are coming together, if notbr
organic union, yet for various practical purposes."

Dr. John F. Goucher, of BaUimore, T
dealt with the same subject in the We.'Vn
section, and presented some remarkable :a-

tistics of the growth of Methodism in Alir-

ica. He, too, looked forward hopefully

h

union of the various bodies in the nearfu ^.
He said: "Two-thirds of all the Metho^ts
in the world are enrolled in the United St \

The Methodist Church of Canada hasL
largest enrollment of any Protestant Chg
in the Dominion, numbering 2S5.000,

church property valued at $16,000,000,

an estimated population of 1,000,000. Ii

Province of Ontario, the Methodists are a
one-third of the total population. In
United States, during the nineteenth can
the population increased from 5,305,92
1800. to 76,295,220 in 1900. The Metb
Communicants increased 91.17 times, oij

and one-third times faster than the populi
They numbered in 1800, 64,894, and in

5.916,348 or 610,423 more than the entire

ulationof 1800. They were to the popuh
of iSoo as one to eighty-two, and in 190
one to thirteen. Estimating two and one
adherents for each communicant, the K
odists numbered 20,707,218, or more than
fourth of the entire population.

'• Canadian Methodism has enriched the entire ch
by its impressive example, illustrating how desiral

is for brethren to live and labor in unity. There is s

stirring, would it were a ground swell, of the same s it

in the United States. There is one movement in

ticular, which many among the wisest and most de
would hail with unspeakable joy. A federation le-

tween the two great branches of Episcopal MethocB,
substituting cooperation for competition, would cor n-

trate and economize energy and resource, and incrse

efficiency."

The sessions throughout the Conference werecir-

acterized by enthusiasm and hearty fraternal d-

ing. Summing up the results. Bishop Galloway e 1:

'•The Conference has marked another distinct adv ce

in closer co-operation bet\3li

the several branches of our ^ at

ecclesiastical family. The n-

ference has given evidence of

wide hospitality to progre; ve

Christian scholarship.

"On the great ethical ques' ns

of the day the Conference as

spoken with characteristic n-

phasis, without compromise or

hesitation. Methodism ins ts

on high ideals in holy living, id

on the stewardship of weak! iie

Conference uttered a voice at

will be heard and heeded thro fa-

out the world.
"I believe this great Confer ce

has brought England and le

United States nearer togethei I

am sure these nations never re

so united in purpose and s 'it

as to-day. Every American ill

return to his home profou'ly

impressed with the sincere ad

.universal sorrow of England er

the tragedy which has so s( ly

bereaved our beloved countrj

Throughout the Conferee

there was deep interest man:s-

ted in the crime which d

shocked the whole world anc le

most intense earnestness injie

prayers offered by delegates cJl

nations, so long as Presi nt

McKinley lived, for his reco^fy-

The closing session was a mi 0-

rial service for the departed st ;s-

man. The platform was draped in black and white id

British and American flags were entwined about.:ie

pulpit. The organ played a Dead March, impresve

addresses were made and "Nearer, my God, to Tl",

was sung. Ambassador Choate wasamiong those i^s-

ent. It was remembered as a sad coincidence at

when the Ecumenical Conference was last held in n-

don in 1881, there was a similar service in memoiw
President Garfield whose death from the assasis

bullet occurred while the Conference was in sessior
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Leading Delegates at the Ecuraenical Conference in London
1. Dr. \V. T. DaviRoii. 2. Kev. \V. Wakinsliaw. 3. Itisliop C. II. (iiilloway. 4. Kov. Joseph Odell. 5. Sir Chas. Skelton. c. Bishop J. F. Hurst. 7. Dr. T. R. Stephenson. 8. Kev. Jesse B. Colbert. 9. Kev. W. J.

Townsend. 10. Kev. W. I.. Watkinson. 11. .Mr. ('. ,1. Little. 12. Uev. F. Oalpin. 13. Kev. W. Stephen. 14. Rev. T. W. Bourne. 15. Rev. J. Smith Spencer. 16. Mr. It. W Perks. M.P.

17. Kev. \V. J. Williains. is. Dr. D. Brook. 19. Bishop .\. Walters. 20. Dr. Scott Lidgett. 21. Rev. A. Clayton. 22. Rev. E. Boaden.
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Le^islatioiv Needed

WHATEVER may be its defects, this Government

of om-s is the best the world has ever known.

No country on the globe enjoys so much freedom, and

nowhere are the people so happy, prosperous and con-

tented. It is a "sweet land of liberty" in reality, not

merely in name, and if those immigrants who come here

to escape the evils of monarchies, oppression, and class

privilege in the Old World, find that they cannot live

under our form of government, then it is certain they

could hot live anywhere. Such are the disturbers of

the world's peace, the chronically discontented, the

lazy, worthless, shiftless, vagabond element, which all

civilized lands would gladly spew out from their borders.

They are not welcome here, and we do not want them.

Our gates should be barred securely against such

fomentets of treason, such plotters against the pub-

lic peace. While every good and worthy man or

woman from any land under the sun is welcome, we

must, in self protection and for the sake of our future

peace, shut out, hereafter, those who are the enemies of

the Republic, whether they be known as Anarchists,

Communists, Nihilists, or what-not.. They are utter irre-

concilables, foes to all forms of authority, and incapable

of comprehending what loyal Americanism means.

This class, fortunately small, is dangerous, and in

view of recent events it should be rendered harmless as

expeditiously as possible. There is a strong likelihood

that Congress, when it assembles, will take drastic

measures for its suppression, and that the various

States, each in its own right, will also pass such legis-

lative enactments as may be necessary to discourage

the traitorous propaganda, especially in the larger

cities. In this work of purification, every right-minded

citizen will gladly co-operate.

• « *

L There shall in no wise enter into it anything that defiletli,

neither whatsoever worketh abomination or maketh a

lie. Rev. 21 : 27.

The Libraries

MEN sometimes give their money away because

they have to give it up, anyhow. They take it

as far along with them as possible, and would take it

clean through the eternal gates if they could, and sit

down on it in Heaven; but they find no convenience for

transportation of bullion across the Styx, and so, in

the last moment, they throw it at a Bible Society, or a

historical library, saying: "Catch this, and put me
down as one of your almoners." But here is a man in

health and prosperity, who hands over a magnificent

donation, not because he is compelled to leave it, but

because he wants to help a grand institution. Post-

mortem beneficence is well, but ante-mortem beneficence

is better. What a monument a man builds to himself

when he builds it in books, builds it in the intellectual

and moral improvement of his city, builds it while he

lives, so he can read its inscription, not, "Here is en-

tombed a man, born at such a time, and died at another

time; peace to his ashes," but, " Here lies a man who
loved his city, and loved humankind, and loved his

God; and here he will live as long as the world lives
;

peace to his great, living soul."

A contribution to a public library is especially

gracious at this time. Book-reading needs to be fos-

tered. Everything in this day goes to newspapers.
There are men who read three or four newspapers a day,

who do not read one book in two years. By all means
read the daily and weekly newspapers. Without news-
paper reading you cannot be intelligent, and you can-

not be useful; but you also need consecutive reading of

books—books of history, books of science, books of

travel, books of art, books of essay, books of poetry.

You ought to have one book all the time occupying
your spare hours. It ought to be on the stand, or on
the counting-desk, or on your dressing-case, and every
day you ought to dip into it. You want consecutive
knowledge, elaborated information, wide sweeping
views, such as you can get only from books.

He who blesses a public library blesses all classes of

people, and blesses them for both worlds. The more
such institutions you build, the more those already built

will be prospered. The more people read, the more
they will want to read. Make the appetite of a city

voracious for literature, and all the books of your

libraries will not be able to satiate it. The inspired sage

said in Ecclesiastes what we quote in gratitude : "Of

making many books there is no end."

A wise man is strong ;
yea a man of knowledge increaseth

might. Prov. 24: 5.

B'

School and Home
I ACK again to school ; vacation is over, and teachers

and pupils are thronging with bright, rested faces

and eager gladness to the familiar class-rooms. It may
be the litde red schoolhouse on the hill, with a stove

in the corner, and a blackboard on the wall, and few

appliances ; but the red-cheeked country children learn

many of life's best lessons from the painstaking little

school-ma'am, who so energetically and patiently leads

them into the intricacies of arithmetic, algebra and

history. Some of our foremost men, those who are to-

day conspicuous in the van of the country's progress,

and at the helm of the State, had their first lessons in

the little red schoolhouse.

It may be a grand city school, with marble stairs

and iron railings and everything beautiful of which

modern art can conceive, to which the children return.

Nothing is more significant of the very genius of our

republican America, than to see two thousand boys

and girls, foreign-born children, or children in the sec-

ond generation of foreigners, largely in the majority,

all gathered for morning exercises in one of the great

grammar schools. When they salute the flag, which

they are taught to honor and revere, they are taking

the first step towards loyal citizenship, and are being

safeguarded against the insidious teachings of the An-

archist.

Private schools have taken a mighty forward stride

in the last ten years, and the opportunities they afford

for individual instruction are highly prized. The pa-

rent who cannot at home give time and daily care to his

children when out of school, and who can afford the

expense, does well to select the best academy or insti-

tute, and send his boys there, or his girls. The pupil

who spends six or eight months in the year away from

home without contact with the home people, is forced

to a measure of self-government and self-reliance often

lacking in home discipline.

One thing is, however, imperative, if children are to

be riglitly educated, and that is, wherever the school

may be, parents and teachers should work in harmony.
Too much home study should be deprecated. But, if

home study is exacted, parents should see that it is

tackled bravely, and finished thoroughly before chil-

dren go to bed at night. In view of the children's

tasks, their evening meal should be early, and if the

father's business obliges him to return to a late dinner,

he should not ask that the children's company be given

him there. In a great measure, the most important

thing in home life is the welfare of the children. They
are coming on the stage which their elders must leave.

These school days of theirs must soon be over. While
they last, they should be utilized to the utmost, that

from them the young people may emerge well prepared

for the arena of life.
• • .

He commanded our fathers that they should make them
known to their children ; that they might set their hope
in God, and not forget the works of God, but keep his

commandments. Psalm 78: 5,7.

A
Street Angels

STREET angel is an expressive up-country
phrase, which is used to describe a man who is

agreeable and genial to acquaintances and neighbors,

while he is curt and contradictory at home. The man
who forgets his good manners, and takes leave of his

politeness when he crosses his own door-sill may be a
street angel, but he is not far from being a home devil.

When a wife lives in terror of her husband's fault-

finding, and children scurry from their father, as chick-

ens fly before a hawk, there is something dreadfully
awry in the man's make-up, and the atmosphere under
his roof is as poisonous as a malarial swamp. If any
man, in an hour of honest introspection, is conscious
that he is growing harsh, morose, unreasonable and des-
potic in his intercourse with the people at home, let

him not fancy that this disposition to suUenness and
gloom is condoned by smiles, handshakes and a general

air of good fellowship to those whom he meets outs

Woe unto you street angels ! At the best you
hypocrites and dissemblers. Try to regard the wl
situation and be brave enough to acknowledge that

are in the wrong, and then, by God's help, turn ovija

new leaf. Praise the dinner, and notice the housewiL 'i

pretty decorations in the parlor. Pay the wife some f

the delicate attentions which were hers to commili
when you were a lover. Treat your half-grown lad v h

the same consideration you show to another man, r

man he will be before long. Help in the care of e

littles ones, and be a home angel in verity.

• * •
i

Husbands love your wives, and be not bitter agslt
them

;
provoke not your children to anger, lest thefe

discouraged. Col. 3: 19, 21. ;...
The Wine Made a.t Caiva

j

IN regard to what is said in the Bible concerning the e

of wine, there is much confusion of ideas. To belije

that the Saviour of the world would stoop to become a jr-

veyor of intoxicating wine, is a subject that could be erf-

tained only by one who has low ideals of that which is

and good. A little attention given to what the Word of (

says on the subject, will dissipate the conclusions to wl
many have readily yielded.

There are seventy-one texts in the Hebrew Scriptui,

giving warning and reproof against the use of intoxica|5

wine. Two illustrations will be sufficient

:

j

(i.) Prov. 23: 31, 32. "Look not thou upon the wine wji
it is red, when it giveth his color in the ciip, when it mo\li

itself aright. At the last it biteth like a serpent and stingli

like an adder." Here, instead of any permission being gin

for the use of wine, we are told, not even to look upori:,

and that because of its fermented condition and intoxica g
power. "When it is red, . . . when it moveth itself arig !"

etc., and then also, we are warned as to its fearful coit-

quences, "At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingll

like an adder."

(2.) Isaiahs: 22. "Woe unto them that are might))
drink wine, and men of strength to drink strong driij"

Here, woe is pronounced against those who drink wine, :'i

mixed wine is condemned, because it intoxicates.
;

The Lord Jesus Christ, who foresaw how wicked i

would undertake to justify themselves for indulgence

ways which, in other portions of his Word, he expre:!jr

condemns and gives warning against, has so arranged |^

detail of his first miracle, that he conveys, in its very sett';,

the truth that meets the fallacious arguments of these lair

days ; for it is the nature of truth, to antagonize the falsii

every age, and overthrow it. How admirably this is dent's

shown in the simple narrative of the miracle as recordeiii

John 2 : i-ii.

The wine at the marriage feast had given out, and ip

mother of Jesus, conscious that he could supply 3

deficiency, had said unto the servants, "Whatsoever he sia

unto you, do it." Now, the mode of procedure on the ijt

of Jesus forever sets at rest the blasphemous imputat'i

that he could have anything to do with the making of int'

eating wine. Verse 6. Question : What did Jesus find the

Answer : "There were set there six water-pots of stone, a

the manner of the purifying of the Jews." Verse 7. W
did he tell the servants to do ? "Fill the waterpots v

water." With what ? "With water." Did they fill the?

How far? "Filled them up to the brim." Verse 8. W't

next did he say? "Draw out now and bear unto the gj-

ernor of the feast." Verse 9. What did the governor 1?

"The ruler of the feast 'tasted' it." What did he tas?

"The water that was made wine." Did he know whereijt

came from ? Who did know ? "The servants which dA
the water knew." Did the governor of the feast know wjt

good wine was in those days ? "Yes, for he 'called the brij-

groom and saith unto him. Every man at the beginning d ji

set forth good wine, and when men have well drunk, tl|»

that which is worse; but thou hast kept the good wineui

now.' " Then what was the good wine ? "Wine made fr|

water." i

The only conclusion then that can be drawn from }

Scriptures in regard to wine, is, as the great Neander sa i

"That we are not justified in inferring that the water ^?

changed into manufactured wine ; but that Christ substitu :!

his creative power for various natural and artificial process S

tha^ he intensified, so to speak, the powers of water i)f

those of wine. Indeed," he adds, "this latter view of 1''

miracle, conforms better to the spiritual import than thef

mer. It is the peculiarity of the work of Christianity, not'

destroy what is natural ; but to ennoble and transfigure it

the organ of divine powers." S

T//e prayers of the readers of this journal are reques;

for the blessing of God upon its proprietor, and also tif-i^

those whose sertnons, articles, or labors for Christ, are pnn
. in it; and that its circulation may be used by the Holy Spt\

for the comiersion of sinners and the quickening of God speoj
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Happy Days at Home
SOMETIMES wonder wlietlier mothers fully com-
prehend the sweetness of the happy days at home,

when the children are around them in the inno-

„ nee of babyhood and early life. True, these are

lys of great care and of hard work, of constant vigi-

Vce, of much solicitude. Often there are sleepless

ihts, and the many illnesses which beset childhood :

ilup, measles, whooping cough, scarlet fever, come like

leatening foes to the door, and must be met and

light. Nevertheless, the mother will never again know
. t: deep, absolute contentment and bliss which are hers

lirthe cradle: never again feel the pulse of triumph

ich beats when baby tirst walks alone. "Oh. little

It," sang Longfellow, "that sucii long years must

In'der on through pain and tears." but it is not of

X

4n nor of tears that the mother thinks when the tiny

tidier balances bravely, though unsteadily, on the

jnpled feet and sets off for tlie dizzy little journey

j-oss the floor. Parent birds fluttering over the fledg-

ks when first they venture from the nest know
jmeth i ng like this

children could escape wholly the string of diseases
which attack them, and never lose a day with any ache
or pain. Among the good things of the twentieth cen-
tury it may possibly be that we shall yet be able to

reckon unbroken health, with the good temper, the
brave spirits, and the capacity for work, which such
health will bring in its train.

If the Lord sends us illness, we must accept it as his

appointment without a murmur. But all our illnesses

are not sent by the Lord ; they are merely permitted by
him, and invited by our owm folly. It is of his good-
ness that we are occasionally stronger after them ; not
because the illness is in itself a dispenser of benefits.

<^

Mrs. McKinley
The President's sad fate has brought an unparalleled

sorrow to the American people. When Lincoln fell by
the hand of Wilkes Booth, the times were lurid with
passionate excitement; it was the last dramatic scene in

a fearful war. When, twenty years ago. Garfield was
struck down, there was a personal grudge in the half-

cdety, this rapture. this

inchfulness,which is so

itfught with tender de-

ls. When our boys and
yls are grown up thev

i,y have troubles whicli

^ cannot remove, and
cappointments which
shall be powerless to

jten, but in babyhood
d childish year's they

;: our very own; ours

:herish,to protect and
shelter.

me, little one, a loving
sister beckons,
me safe across the levtl

path, and see
e prize, the sister very
surely reckons,

11 lure and treasure in

your bright eyes be.

me, little one, there's
• only love that gruides
< you;
d love will guard, let

whatsoe'er betide vou.

ness a Renovator

'\mong the delusions
)St difficult to uproot
dissipate from the or-

lary mind is the fixed

:a that, on the whole,
less is a blessing in

•.guise,and does people
•re good than harm, if

do not kill them out-
iht. A friend writes,

am wonderfully well since my severe sickness of the
:'ing. I suppose I needed it to make me over." As
her case the malady was grip, which is a most pros-

, ting and exhausting affliction, the fact that she has
';n better since her recovery is due, not to the illness.

t to the rest of convalescence, to change of air and
me consequent on a journey she has made since she
lied, and to her living more carefully in accordance
th the laws of health.
sometimes a patient who recuperates after a severe
ack of fever, seems to enter on a new lease of life,

ditis apparently as if a clogged chimney had been
rnt out, so clean and fresh are the organs which have
en subjected to the fierce internal flames. But, could
e investigate, one would discover that, not so niucii

2 illness, bet the chance overtaxed nature has had,
ring the pr icesses of recovery, to repair wastes and
lew devitali '.ed functions and restore tissues, is the
pelling cau! e of greater health.
Most of us are spendthrifts of health. We reckless-
make inroads on our capital. We drift into illne.sses

edlessly. We work and worry and rush into excesses
iich are far out of proportion to our strength, and
en we are amazed when the hour of reprisal comes,
ature is an exacting creditor and demands pavment
th usury for all her loans.
It would be better for us. if we could pass through
e without a single illness, if from the first glimmer to
e last flicker of life's torch.^fhe fire could burn with a
2ady and unfaltering glow. It would be a boon if

BABY'S FIRST STEPS ALONE

crazed brain of the assas.sin. The dastard who struck

William McKinley had not the shadow of an excuse

for his infamous deed.
Abraham Lincoln left a widow, with a devoted son to

care for her. Garfield left wife and children. Mrs.

McKinley. in her fragile health, just recovering from
an almost fatal illness, is childless and alone. The little

graves in Canton, always flower-strewn by the mother's

hand, have made her alife-long invalid. Now the brave,

strong heart on which she leaned, the man whose devo-

tion never failed her, whose last earthly act, crowning a

life of the tenderest love, was to prepare her for the

ordeal and strengthen her in her coming pain, and com-

fort her with "Nearer, My God, to Thee," is taken from

her by God's will, and she is left alone. May all true

hearts compassionate and pray for her. May every

woman in the wide land think of her with love. May
we, in our grief that we have lost the good President,

consider with all tenderness and sympathy, the one who
is most bereft, the wife, widowed: the lady who goes

to her old home in Canton, with her life left to her and

her great desolation. God comfort her, and take her in

his holy keeping.

REST IN THE LORD
Rest in the Lord, and not in aught below,

Be firm in him, and in his tender care,

I-eave everything that you are carrying, so

The Lord himself will all your burdens share
M.'VDELiNE Wilson.

The Shortening Days
SO imperceptibly the seasons change that we waken

some morning, surprised to find that autumn has
come, and summer passed away. By the calendar, June,
July and August compose the summer, but, by actual
realization, in the temperate zone, September belongs
to summer and December to the fall, for our rigorous
winter does not set in until January. The shortening
days are an indication of the year's progress which we
cannot overlook. No longer are we having the linger-

ing twilights when the day is so reluctant to go. but the
darkness setdes down early, and. little by little, the
household gathers indoors, and settles itself to evening
occupations. The children have their homework to do
for school next day, their maps to draw, their sums to

copy, and though the parents have grown rusty, they
are drawn in as helpers, and puzzle their heads over
diagrams, problems, and long lessons, and bedtime
comes before anyone is ready.
We older ones are very apt to think that the school-

fashions of the present are very far in advance of our own,
but are we right in this

fancy? Maybe, in the
little district school up
country, there were not
the modern improve-
ments of the graded
school of to-day; but, at
least, the teacher was
faithful and the pupils
were diligent, and we
learned enough to sufSce
thus far for all the prac-
tical needs of life. We
find ourselves very
stupid when we wrestie
with the children's tasks,

but our minds have been
turned in other direc-

t i o n s, and we cannot
readily bring our atten-
tion to bear on phases of
study which have grown
unfamiliar. The chil-

dren's home-work is a
sad burden to many of
us, in the shortening
days. We shall do well
not to worry over it, nor
to fret ourselves need-
lessly. School tasks are
important, as they pre-

pare pupils for the re-

s p o n s i b i 1 ities which
shall crowd on us, when
school days shall be
over.

Losing Ten\per
The most foolish thing

in. the world is to lose

one's temper. Of old the wisest of men said, "Better is

he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city." The
person in authority who is self-controlled can control

others—children, servants, and employees generally.

No one can govern subordinates who is not able to

govern himself. When one loses temper in the home,
and says bitter things, in a hasty mood, there is sure to

come an after-time of sorrow and repentance, and there

is a hurt in the heart which may or may not last for

years. There are scars that never cease to throb,

though the old wound seems to be healed. Should
death suddenly snatch hence a dear one, before pardon
for some injustice had been sought and granted, the

regret would never pass away.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCHALL
—Mrs. L S. You have had a long, useful and honorable

life, and in the evening time it is light around your path.

Your rule of doing what you thought best, and leaving it, is

a good one.

—Inquiring Mother. As the tree is in your own
garden, just under your eyes, and the neighboring young
people are in the habit of coming there for recreation, I see

no harm in your daughter's entertaining a friend of her own
age beneath it. As a neighbor's son, you, of course, are

acquainted with him. Later in the season it will be too cold
for outdoor pleasures, and the call will be made in your
parlor. You, as a mother, have a right to step in and out of

any place where your girls entertain friends. I cannot see
that a few years hence the case will be different.
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^ Restyour
a.rms a. littler

jxist a. week or

two. Wash with
P E A R L 1 N E—
soak, boil, rinse

the clothes—just

SlS directed. Then go ba.ck to

the old way—soap and hard rub-

bing on wa.shboard, if you are

willing. In any case you are

better off—you are rested, and
the life of the clothes is spared
just tha-t much. 640

icsj^gpe^^ao -CT:5<>so^.st#a^se-sjE
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AUTOMATIC '

Hand Sewing Machine
An absolute need in every, liome—not a
plaything.
A perfect sewer, equipped with automatic
tension, stitch and feed regulator. Light and
compact, with guarantee fully covering use-
fulness and stability.

BUY OF YOUR. DEALER.
If he cannot supply you, remit $2.00 to us by
reijisterefl letter, postal] or e.xpress order, uien-
tioiiiiiK ili'iilcM 's name, and we will deliver a
njac-hinc ti> Miiy post or express ottice in the
Uiiitfil states.

Sarnett Bros. Agents
289-299 Columbus Avenue

Dept. M N. Y. City

i:|p|^^iiiiiii!iipiii!iiliiiiipiiiiiliiiHii^^

Loom To Wearer.
nUY YOUR own clotli direct
'-' from tlie manufacturer .and
have it made up.

THE SAVING WILL
SURPRISE YOU
You get exclusive styles

,
and latest novelties in
fabrics. Everything
new for golf and walk-
ing skirts, tailor-made
suits and waists. Cut
in any lengths desired.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE
Washington Woolen Mills

Dftpt. A* Frederlrbflbur^, Virginia

ismssssssmtiasessssniissssi

GooXfs
Finest Knit Underwear in the world, for

Women, Children and InfantB. Forty-eight page
Tree catalogue with 48 life Photographs is worth
Bending for. NOVELTY KNITTING CO., 328
Broadway, Albany. N. Y. Children's Kmt Night
Drawers a specialty.

Famine's Havoc in Shensi
THE REPORTS OF SUFFERING AND OF WIDESPREAD MORTALITY

FVLLY CONFIRMED— BETTER. OUTLOOK NOW IN SHANSI PROVINCE

HE earlier reports of the terrible

ravages of famine and fever in

China have received ample cor-

roboration iu letters from workers

of the China Inland Mission.

These letters, just received in

Toronto, Can., by the Secretary of the

Mission Board, give a startling picture of

the situation in Shensi province. Mr.

A. Trudinger, writing from Chuh-chih,

Shensi, July ii, 1901, says:

I am thankful to say I arrived here without

any serious trouble or difficulty. On the road

I found the people friendly. As I got further

north, prices began to rise steadily, though in

the hills the crops seemed very promising.

But once out on to the Singan Plain, and
everything was changed, the whole place

seems parched and dried up. . . . The
people look thin and haggard ; many dying
and dead lie about, and living skeletons, such
as one saw in photos of the Indian famine,
are not at all infrequent. The houses and
villages, too, that one passes, have an air of

desolation and decay. Many dwelhngs have
been pulled down for the sake of the timber,

and many others and whole villages In places

are quite deserted. In the market towns and
cities, too, the streets seem empty, business
is stagnant, and most shops only have one or
two shutters down, or are closed altogether,

on account of the number of beggars and
thieves that hang about the doors.
The reports that one heard as to deaths

from starvation are only too true. It would
be hard to give any estimate as to numbers
just yet, but from what I gather, the winter
time, from the tenth moon last year, to the
beginning of the third moon this year (namely
from November—December to end of April),
was the worst time. In Feng-siang, they say
the dead were being carried off the streets day
and night. In Mei-hsien,' a dozen or more
were found each day, and the boy in charge
of the Mission station there, says that hardly a
day passed without one or more being found
dead on the steps in front of the house.
Huge pits were dug outside many towns and
cities, in which the dead paupers were thrown,
and they are still beuig used. This is, of
course, apart from the number that died in

their own homes. In the second month
(March to April), the Emperor ordered the
grain in the granaries to be distributed, and
that afforded a measure of relief for a time,
though now most of them are empty. But
famine fever is raging everywhere, and I

think the number of deaths must be as great
as ever. It is no respecter of persons, and so
the rich as well as the poor are dying.
Grain is from six to ten times as dear as in

ordinary good times, the prices being higher
the further east one goes.
As to the prospects, unless rain soon falls,

the outlook is appalling. If rain falls soon,
the land can still be sown ; but if not, there
seems to be no hope for the next ten months,
and the famine must be really only begun. I

am told that a few days ago it rained in Sin-
gan and to the east, and I sincerely hope it is

so. We pray daily and continually that God
would spare the people in these parts.

In Mei-hsien sickness has been very preva-
lent, nearly every family among the Christians
has had one or more ill, and Mr. Li, the evan-
gelist, has been called to his reward. He
died of famine fever three weeks before my
arrival. In Cheo-chih the Christians don't
seem to have met regularly for worship. I
am afraid the spiritual state here and at
Feng-siang of the Christians is not very high.

I intend to stay m Mei-hsien during the
hottest part of the season. I hope to visit
Singan later on.

The Christian Herald has also re-

ceived, from the China Inland Mission,
the translation of a letter sent by the na-
tive pastor and elders of the Christian
churches of Shansi to Rev. Mr. Steven-
son, July 25. The letter says:
We are glad to inform you that at present

all the churches in Shansi, through God's
goodness, are now enjoying a time of peace,
owing to the efforts of the Governor T'sen,
who has sent instructions to all the officials
m his jurisdiction to put down the persecu-
tors and protect the Christians. All perse-
cution has ceased, therefore you need not be
anxious about us.

Referring to the Famine Fund, on the last
month of last year, we received through
T'sien-pao-chen, the sum of 1,500 taels, and
we therewith proceeded to distribute the same
among the Christians in P'ing-iang-fu district,
in accordance with the arrangements made by
Mr. McKie and the brethren there. Then
again in the first month of this year, we re-
ceived another instalment of 2,000 taels. On
this occasion, Mr. T'sien and Deacon Li in-
vited us over to the city, to consult about the
distribution of this amount, and it was de-
cided it should be distributed among the

Christians in the district of P'ing-iang-fu,

Luh-an-fu, Sih-cheo Ta-ning and Kih-cheo,
altogether about twenty-six or twenty-seven
places, fearing that the money would not ex-

tend further than the places mentioned. How-
ever, we felt that the Christians in the north
of the province should have a little, too, and
we therefore telegraphed to Shanghai, ask-

ing whether if there were more famine relief

to be sent, we might distribute it among the
natives in the north of Ling-shih, where there

were a few "tens" of places, and also in Uin-
dn'eng district, in the south.

On June 6, Elder Hsu returned from Shan-
ghai, bringing with him about 3,000 taels for

famine relief, and after consultation together,

we decided that those who had not already
received relief, should now receive a large
share. Moreover, the Governor Ts'en, was
desirous to give a sum of money to help the
people, and tiecided that the Christians should
first be relieved, as he feared many of them
would die of starvation after what they had
passed through, so he consulted with Chu-
ti-wen, a church member in T'ai-yuen, and
decided to give 40,000 taels to be divided
among the Christians, and Mr. Chu was to
be responsible for its right distribution.

The wheat that was sown last year, did
not spring up. Owing to the drought not a
single grain could be reaped by nine-tenths
of the people. In the fourth moon, (?>. from
May i8th to June 15th), a little rain fell, and
the people were able in some places to sow a
little autumn crop, but for want of more rain,

what did spring up has been all destroyed.
Alas! the people in Shansi have met with
both famine and sword ; consequently large
numbers of them have died. This is mani-
festly God's judgment upon them! On the
other hand, we are glad to say that the Chris-
tians have been protected and preserved by
our heavenly P'ather, uone have died 0/ starva-
tion. The church members who had land,
clothing or other things, sold them, and so
were able to keep themselves alive. These
did not receive any help from the famine
funds, as they feared that those who had
nothing to sell, might die of hunger. How-
ever, at the present time all are alike poor,
and the greater number are trusting to the
church for help to save their lives. We ask
that, as soon as you receive this, you will

kindly pray that the Lord might open up a
way for us. There are at present 6,000 to
7,000 inquirers and members in connection
with the China Inland Mission in Shansi,
most of whom will be without food in the
sixth and seventh months, /. e., July i6th to
September 12th; but if God sends rain, then
perhaps we will have a little hope in the
eighth moon (September 13th to October
nth). [Since this letter was written, the C.
I. M. has forwarded 15,000 taels for famine
relief.]

Signed, Shits'ing-lan, Song-CH'ang-
KENG, K'UH-UAN-I, HSU-PU-UIN, LUI-
PEI-TEH, Ren-CHING-HSUCH, IANG-SI-
lONG, HaN-CH'UN-t'AI.

President McKinley as a Singer

IN a letter to The Christian Herald,
Mr. Ira D. Sankey, the well-known
singing evangelist, says of the sacred

song, "Sometime We'll Understand," which
was sung as a solo in the rotunda of the
Capitol on the occasion of the state funeral
of President McKinley:

"It is a remarkable thing that this hymn
was also sung in Scotland a few years ago at
a great memorial service held at Edinburgh,
on the occasion of the burial of the Duko of
Clarence, eldest son of the king of England.
"President McKinley was a fine singer, and

I am informed thai he was very fond of our
Gospel Hymns. When I met him recently in
the White House, he gave me a hearty greet-
ing, saying be had often attended our meet-
ings, and had enjoyed both the preaching and
singing. When I remarked that I had under-
stood he was quite a singer himself, he said

:

'No, I am not much of a singer, but when I
do sing. I try to do it in the spirit.'

"On the following Sunday morning, two
days later, at one of the large churches in
New York city, he was represented in one of
the leading New York papers as singing a
hymn of worship at the top of his voice.
Many around him were struck with the
beauty and sweetness of his bass. *

"Nothing has touched the hearts of all men
throughout the world more than the sadly-
sweet story of the great statesman trying to
sing, with his dying breath, that grand old
hymn of the Church, 'Nearer, My God, to
Thee.' This old song has always been much
loved, but from this time onward through the
coming years it will stand forth as one of the
most sacred and best-loved of hymns in our
language. I do not think I shall ever sing it
again without thinking of him who passed to
his reward with the song-prayer upon his lips."

New Fall Suits
and 61oaks.

NEVER before have we
shown such attractive
suits and cloaks at such

very low prices. Every gar-
ment exclusive and made es-

pecially to order. No danger
of meeting other ladies wear-
ing duplicates. We will dress
you well at moderate cost.
Some suggestions from the

Fall Catalogue

:

Suits, smart, tailor-made
suits from Paris Models,
with just the right dash
of style, $8 up.

Silk- lined Suits, lined
througliout with excellent
taffeta silk, $15 up.

New Skirts, the latest cut,

newest materials, thor-
oughly sponged, $4 up.

Styllsli Costumes,
of Wide Welt
Corduroy, the lat-

est material,
$17 up.

Ralay-Day Suits
and Skirts, un-
shrinkable, sensi-

ble garments, of plaid-back or plain mate-
rials, Suits, $8 up. Skirts, $S up.

Long Outer Jackets, in every approved style
shape and color, $10 up.

Jaunty SItort Jackets, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

You may order from us with perfect freedom-
if what you get does not lit and please, send i'

back, and we will roninil nionoy. Catalogue
and samples now ready. fr<-e by return mail. Ii(

sure to mention whether you wish samples foi
suits or cloaks, so that we can send you a ful
Une of exactly what you desire.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York

HandsomePlush Cape'^4:
Our Fashion

Calalogue No.79
li novr ready. Con-
tains all tbe latest

effeats in Cloaks,
Salts, Fars, Skirts,
Wats tB, and
Petticoats.

Write for it.

Send S 1 1 return-
ing this advertiso-

raeot and g
name, add
number of gar
ment and your
bust measure,
and we wi
f orw a r d
either
the
hand
pome
capes
CO.
Don
ap-
prov-
al

for
balance

No, 2320 0. Madelik
I u»t ration of a very

(

quality Salts Silk
Flush; gored style
inches long, full bw
handsomely erabroid-

%^ with mohair braid

^^^ cut jet; has c
*- ' storm collar, i

,

front trimmed '

black tliibet fur
;

1 with Mack lui:

ine. Price 94
No.23220,Sang
2320 0, 27 im

ng. • t4
lo, 23240. S
as 23200,

1

broide
;

e'mil I

30 ID.,

I

•4

inipH)B.GROSSMJM|
; L|l"^y 170-172 STATE SI CHICAGO ."'1
'^^ ma^iCtitKt MAIL O^DEa CLOAK. iJOUSEtH&.'CRUT MAIL O^DCR CLOAK. iJOUSE

Wtiolotal* and Retail

Glascock's Baby
Jumper »»•> Rocking Ch< r

•WHAT TO DO AND WM,!
NOT TO DO FOR BABY

Has stood the test of time. A Haby Juniper. Rock

.

Chair, Red and High Chair all comhined. Dura

;

portable and comfortable. Soon pays for itseW
saving H ork and « orry. A life prolonger for moth*
Endorsed by physicians. A picture book FREE.

|

GLAStOCK BROS. JIKG. COMPANY, Box 24, Jluoele,

METAL DOLL'S HEAD 9:

Free by mail. Klaxen wig, i
^

eyes ; of stamped metal, with bif *•

like finish. .Suitable tor 18-lncli '{

Delights all purchasers. Money
1

1

if not satisfied. 60 other styles ,«

sizes from 27c. to 82.68, to fltanyie

body. Ask your dealer or senc'r

catalogue to
A. VISCHER A CO.

Main Office
1 1 IV.irreii Street. \ew 'V '!*

THE "BEST" LIG t
Is a portable 100 candle power . 'h

costing only 2cts per week. Make i«

burnsitsowngaa. Brighterthan «•

triclty or acetyline, and cheaper ">

kerosene. No Ulrt. No Ore.sc. No '•

OverlOO styles. Lighted instantly »
a match. Every lamp warrante

Ajenls Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT Ci
3-70 E. 5th St., Cinlon, Ohio.
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MONT^LAWN'S VISITORS

There's a feast ahead
of every oyster lover

who hain't tasted

Oysterettes
jin Oyster Cracker
With a taste to it.

Sold only In;. In-er-seal
'*^ Packages.

4'
MUSIC

I,

I ^ An art you can master by our
/,*v-'^ methods of tearliinK. A siiiii'lc

'>« system wltieh has proven un<iuaUtiedly
7 successful, as thousands of testimonials

show. Xo knowledge of nuislc needed to

^ become a pupil. Ternis:9I.OOandS3.00
permonth. Instructions on piano, ornan.
Tiolin, mandolin, j^mtar and banjo.
Send for catalosiiif.

-. ^^ I', S. ( orrospoiKlrnrt* Hrhool ot 31usle

r ^^ 19 I nlnn s,|i.ar.s »<» Vork

*\,^^, 1>-Pl. »

'S9 i'

>p 0> Noble and honored PRESIDENT

ilfl'KINLEY
^V J«'dand:tll (hn worlil is in iiioiiinim;, Tlic storv of

111- iistiious !.il,M.M,i:irkiiblHii.-liicve iits.and tn'ii;i.-
"' iH lieiTiK Kii.icllv luc-pan-rl lor |.iiMi.;iti,>ii. Ihc
"I ri/iil iitll.-Kil volunic is iK'init \vritl>-ii bv one o( the
"I' isIiiiKuislieil trii-nds of the M AK r VRKI) I'KKSI-
1

,.,,',""' " ""ted \vrit<T. A llttinif memorial of
,yitl( A'S OUKATEST STATKS.M AS. A book all
111 „|,ie of tlil» nation will want to read and preserve.

AENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Ill',","''"

".'"'"- ''o"l-'"i'l th.- most patb.^ti.- sl.uvin
tri « .„L"' '"" '"'"'"> Nothint; („nllted. A perfect
tj'*'"*™ memory of our liKI.iiVKI) I'ltF.SI DKNT.
p.'y 500 pates, l-inely illiisiratcil. I'ri.e cmlv SL.-M.

mi ^r^,. .'",'"';''' "'"' 'e""^ (.'uaranlced. .Make noraike (.et I lie best. 8.s to gjo per day sure. No ex-

\^ !. ,'JN';-.'"." 'T^- "eM"l<-k. Time is precious.
' UO II i

'^'•^^I'f'N CO., 323 DKAHBOUN ST..

IIAJSTRIOUS LIFE OF OUR
li,,f ,.

MAIITVIIKH l'ltRSII»K\T
^> evlh,.»'t';',"L-'"''"V;'

'"•"' '''"'' ""ashinirton.
lie ) ol ,

'
,, ' " '^'"' si.lilicT

, man and stalesmaii. Our
MeK.v.''ir '' II"- lli'-e (treat martyrs

In » Iwli'lL'"' !",'-;i"«i»-'l tor the rnillions of eager
H Smlfh'o 7"-. 'J' 'UTS KHF.K. lii^.'for postage." smith Pnb.«,o., aj« 1 n«iirl>»rii St., ChleaKO

DURING the present season an ex-
traordinary number of people
have shown their interest in
Mont-Lawn by personal visits.

As an ideal Children's home, the place
is attracting attention far and near, and
hundreds of people call to see how our
work is conducted there. From the far
and the middle West, from New England
and the Sunny South, philanthropic men
and women making summer journeys to
New York, run out to Nyack and take a
look at our happy litde folks at The
Christian Herald Children's Home on
the Hudson. Across the broad Adantic,
the news of this beaudful work for chil-
dren has traveled, and friends from
foreign countries, touring the United
States or here to study its insdtudons,
often make Mont-Lawn one of their ob-
jective points.

Otiier visitors are those helpful friends
who have contributed to the great useful-
ness and marvelous success of the Home.
God's people in every' State of the Union
have aided by letters of sympathy and en-
couragement, by gifts and '-fervent, effec-

tual prayer," in making Mont-Lawn what
it is —the model Children's Home, It is

but just that those who cannot come should
share with us in the happiness of knowing

"You must pardon me," she said, "if I

seem inquisitive. Mont-Lawn is 'home'
to me. I used to be one of the litde

Fresh Airs who went up each summer to

get a new lease on life. I can never for-

get the happy times I had ! We used to

be so poor, and it was such a help to

mother." Further conversation developed
the fact that the speaker is now a teacher
in one of the public schools of our great
East Side.
The following letter, from Mrs. Isabella

M. Glenn, of Allegheny, Pa., a Christian
worker who recently visited our Children's
Home, will be read with much pleasure
by the hundreds at a distance who co-

operate with us in this good work:

Dear Dr. Klopsch : I was so pleased with
my visit to Mont-Lawn, The Christian
Herald's beautiful Children's Home. It

was a rare pleasure going up with the teach-
ers and a party of children, to witness the de-
light of the little folks on the boat, and then
in the coach, from the landing to the Home.
It would have been amusing had it not been
so pathetic, to hear the remarks of some of
the children who saw the country for the first

time. "Why, there is cabbage growing 1"

"Look, quick, see how the corn grows on tall

sticks!" "I hear bees humming!" "There
are birds flying !" I recognized various build-
ings—the dining-tent etc.,—from the excellent

Tin: LAST I'AKTV i )l' CHILDREN GOING HOME FROM MONT-LAWN

that God is blessing wonderfully this

labor of love, and that it is become an
example and an inspiration unto many.

Anotiier class of visitors—a class in

whom our helpers are as keenly interested
as ourselves— are our "graduates," young
men and young women, once our benefi-

ciaries, now independent and making
their own way in the world. Some of

these come "home " every summer ; a
number are always present on the Fourth
of July. On a recent .Sunday, two pros-

perous looking young men walked in at the
wide entrance, and approaching House-
mother Collins, bowed respectfully and
handed her their cards. The Housemother
looked puzzled. W'hat mother who has
watched over 13,000 children can recall

all their names and faces in a minute ! "We
were here," said one of the two, "the two
first summers after the Home was opened.
Then I was here the next season as one
of the kitchen boys and tent-helpers."

It was learned that they are clerks
in good commission houses in the city,

ana that they are helping their mothers.
"We feel that we owe more than we

can say to the good influences of the

Home," they said. "We learned so much
that was helpful to us. We never can
forget the kind, encouraging talks Dr.
Klopsch used to give us."

They went to chapel, and shared in the

litde evening service, and then they stayed
to supper. It was a very happy evening
for them "at home."
On the street cars one day, as the teach-

ers were taking the children to the Nyack
boat, a young lady showed lively interest

and began to help with the litde ones.

pictures of them which have appeared in The
Christian Herald. I saw the children
around the long tallies in the big pictur-

esque dining-tent. Oh ! how they ate! With
appetites sharpened by play, and rambles in

the woods, they made the good bread and
butter, meat and vegetables (and there was
no lack), disappear like magic ! At night, we
heard the girls in Hope Cottage sing their

evening song, and say "Our Father."
While constantly impre.ssed with the care

and comfort provided for the physical well-

being of the children, I was even more deeply
pleased by the beautiful Christian atmosphere
of the place and the lovely spirit of the Super-
intendent and Housemother, Miss Collins, and
her corps of assistants. By example, precept
and training, your workers are influencing
hundreds of lives to better things. I heard
your own name called lovingly on all sides.

In the morning we joined a party of chil-

dren returning to the city, and we could sym-
pathize with them in their regret at leaving
the Home. Each child had some trophy.

Many had bunches of flowers— golden-rod
seemed to be the favorite—that they were car-

rying home to brighten up some dark room
or basement. They were so happy, and they
looked back, watching as long as they could
see some part of the Home—then, "Good
bye ! good-bye ! till next summer," they cried.

All the way to the New York landing they
"scattered sunshine" by .singing the beautiful

pieces they had learned. That boat and your
coach has carried many happy children

!

I thank you for permitting me to be your
guest. I was most kindly treated, and 1 re-

ceived information which will benefit others.

The Home is now closed for the sea-

son. Cool weather has come, schools are

opening, and our tenement children are

returning to their studies or to their toil,

refreshed and strengthened by their happy
outings at beautiful Mont-Lawn.

liEGAL
SHOES, »3.50
Every Man and Woman

should have a copy of
our catalogue.

It shows fine illus-

trations of the correct
Fall Styles. Send for
a copy and keep post-
ed on the latest shoe
fashions.
Sent prepaid on

request.

L. C. BLISS & CO.,

M. 0. Box 46.

Boston, Mass.

The Regal is the
only line of shoes in

wliich the entire out-
put is sold direct
from tannery to con-
snincr at one un-
changing price — no
unnecessary profits,
nu cut-price sales.

HigherSaLnRY
I. C. S. Textbooks, specially written for busy
people, make it easy for men and women at work
to leiim By Mall. Courses in Knglneerlng, Archl.
tfcture, Omamrntal Design, Stenography, (jermaD,
Spanish, French, ete. Circular Free,

International Correspondence Schools,
Bo.v 861 , !^cranton, l>a.

liiiiii
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BISHOP WHIPPLE DEAD
An Apostolic Worker, ihe Friend of the Helpless ar^d

the Champion of the Indians, Called to His Reward
the Poor and

ONE of the most picturesque fig-

ures in the United States and
one of the most saintly men of

modern times passed from among
us. when, on September i6, the Right

Rev. H. B. Whipple closed his brilliant

career. No longer shall we see that tall

form with its snowy hair in our pulpits,

pleading for help in his wonderful work ;

no longer will

our clergy
hang with
rapturous at-

tention on the

words of him
whom the\
called "St

John of the

Wilderness;'"

no longer will

the Indians

have the sun
friend a n d

valiant cham
pion,towhoni
they gave the

name o 1

"S traigh 1

Tongue," to

listen to the

story of theii

wrongs and
plead theii

cause against

the rogues
and despoil

ers in Wash-
ington. Bish-

op Whipple
is dead, and
thousands of

whites, who
owe their ed-

ucation and
their spirit-

ual standing
to him, and
thousands of

Indians, who held him in almost idola-

trous reverence, mourn their loss.

Bishop Whipple had reached the ripe

age of seventy-nine years. He began life

at Adams, N. Y., and in his early man-
hood devoted himself to business and pol-

itics. But the great change came and the

future bishop prepared for work in the

Protestant Episcopal Church. After his

ordination belabored at Rome, N. Y.,and
afterwards in Chicago until 1859, when he
was elected Bishop of Minnesota. He
set out at once for the field in which he
was to do such magnificent work. It was
a new diocese, without railroads and with
huge sections undeveloped. So scattered
were the cities he was expected to visit,

that during the first years of his episco-
pate he traveled three thousand miles on
horseback every year.

There were twenty-thousand Indians in

his diocese, and at that time they were in

a state of the most deplorable degradation.

THE LATE RIGHT REV. H. B. WHIPPLE

The troubles preceding and durmg the

war. and, for a decade afterwards, had so

absorbed the attention of the Government

and the public (*iat base men had mat-

"ters all their own way in dealing with the

Indians. One of the earliest recollections

of a clergyman, now well known in his

church, was of going into Bishop Whip-

ple's study one day and finding him on
his knees,
with tears

r u n n i n g
down his
face, plead-

ing with God
for justice for

his red-skin-

ned friends.

Eventually
they learned
to trust him
and to love

him, but at

first they
would not lis-

t e n to his
earnest
pleading that

they would
give the
agents no
pretext for
mass acring
them. In

spite of all he
could do,
they rose in

rebellion un-

der the out-

rages to
which they
were subject-

ed and retali-

ated with aw-
ful conse-
quences to

the w h i t es
and ultimate-

ly to themselves. Bishop Whipple made
their cause his own.
A significant story is told of his interest

in the Indian. He was hurrying through
the streets of a city in which a clerical

convention was held, and passed a dis-

tinguished brother clergyman without any
sign of recognition. The clergyman, at

their next meeting, took him to task, and
Bishop Whipple apologized for his ap-

parent discourtesy. "'Well," said the

clergyman, 'T suppose I must accept your
apology, but if I had been an Indian you
would not have treated me so."

The good Bishop's work, however, was
not all given to the Indians. He founded
and obtained the endowment of three in-

stitutions, which have done immense good
in the diocese. The Seabury Theological
School, the Shattuck School for boys, and
the St. Mary's Hall for girls, besides other
minor institutions, attest the energy and
devotion of this apostolic man.

SUNDRY CHARITIES
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the
worthy causes mentioned below :

Bethesda Home E OlsserCs South Amcr.
J W Manning 5 00 Mission Work
Home of the Good J W Mannins 6 00

Samaritan H. I'arnswortli 2 00

J W Manning 5 00 Mrs Alden's Ice Fund
Any Good Cause —

• Pantcgo. NO 3 15

Mrs. Lizzie Stone ... 25 Mrs Rose H Lathrop

JI^'^^A-'^^®
"• IHN, Newark, N J. .-iOO

Miss H M Sawyer 25 r, , , . .,
Friend and Reader, Protestant Memorial
Polk, Iowa 100 Church

{^""'.""u S'"''"''"J?' ^ "^ " K«» H Guelich 5 60L A H. Moore.OkIa . 30 c-^ , .,

Fdna, Fla 1 65 Spanish - American
I'riond, Oovina, Calif 6 00 Gospel Fund

Jerry McAuley Jas Taylor 10 00

Mission Christian Herald S. S.
I H N, Newark, N J . . 6 00 Miss^ry
Friend, Esmond, 111,. 100 I H N, Newark, N .J. . 5 00

The Gospel Boat Friend, Esmond, IIL. 1 00

I H N, Newark, N .1 . 5 00 Miss Darrachs Settle-

l^irginia Flood ment for Cripples

Sufferers Friend. Esmond, HI.. 100
S V Melville 100 Sincere I'riend, No.

Porto Rico "s S ^*^'" ^^ ^
""

B Y P U, t,f lOmanuel ^f",
^Jfodehouse Um-

Baptist Church, '«". Rhodesia, Africa
Marietta, Nebr 2 00 — , Augusta, Mich ... 12 00

A WELSH HYMN*
\\/E soon shall ascend from the desert

To dwell in the land of the blest

;

Reclining in peace on God's bosom,
Our wearied, faint spirits shall rest.

And then find eternal redemption

From sin and affliction and pain-
Find endless delight in adoring

The love of the Lamb that was slain.

Reviewing from Salem's fair summits
The path through the desert made clear.

Our souls shall delight in recalling

The windings that made our career;

In gazing on tempests and terrors,

Grim death and the grave, vanquished foes.

Whilst we from their power are rescued.

Abounding in love and repose,

* A reader of this journal, Mr. Z. Evans, of Car-
bondale, Pa., sends the foregoing stanzas, (accom-
panied by the verses in the original Welsh) . They
are from a famous Welsh hymn, the translation
being by the Rev. Thomas Hughes, Congregation-
al minister of Cardiff. The hymn is very popular
m Wales, being sung in most of the Churches.

3000 Boyj
ARE EARNING MONEY

Each week throu^!

a plan arranged 11

The Saturda;

Evening Pos
Of Philadelphia !

One BoyAVritei
" This week's profi;

added to what I had
\

ready earned, gives ij

enough to buy the bicyiS

for which I have be
working." I

Arkother says:|
" By vvorkhig on Frid

[

afternoon and Saturday
.earn more than i]

-"" brother does in
whole week, and heisfcl

years older and works in a storij

ANY BOY
Who answers this advertisement w

receive entirely without charge lo copi

of next week's issue, to be sold at Fii

Cents each. The Fifty Cents thi

earned will provide capital with which

start business, after which a supply will 1

sent each week at the special wholesale pric

IF YOU WANT TO TRY THE PLAN
^

Send a postal, and you will receive next week's supply of lo copies, with full i'

structions,and a dainty little booklet containing photographs of some of ourmo
successful boys and letters from them telling in their own way how they did

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

J

Why Not

a Regular

Income?

Any bright and attractive woman
can assure herself of an independ-
ent living by accepting the agency
for our Toilot Requisite and
Fhivorin;; E.^lracts. In use
everywhere in homes of culture
and refinement. Write to-day for
pattiouJars.

ABIVGR ROYCE
Station B, Dox 63 C, Cleveland, Ohio.

-^he SWAN ;

HEEL SPRIIG
Prevents all shock in walking.an ?f»
(unlike rubber) lifts quickly. TW;^;'

is delightful. Price tlirougli <
«"

BO cent.s a pair, adjusted. Addjei

DR. SWAm. Beaver Dain, V
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GOLD IN THE FVRNACE

Joseph, in Slavery and in

Prisor\. Trusting ir\ God

d

BY MRS. M. BAXTER

1 THAT was it that occupied the heart
L /\/ of Joseph as he was brought, a

y y slave, probably with much indig-

nity and severity of treatment, into

ffypt ? Was he full of the sense of his deep
rongs, and overtlowing with bitterness

rainst his brethren and pity for himself ? We
m say with the most absolute certainty. No.
le have Scripture for it : "His bow abode in

rength," and that strength was not his own,

ts hands were "made strong by the hands of

le Mighty One of Jacob." His communion
ith God, instead of growing less when he
id no longer the help of his believing father

id the influences of a godly home, grew
ore intense, because he leaned more fully

.jon his God; looking like Abraham and
"'oses, "not at the things which are seen,"

—

s wrongs and his trials,
—"but at the things

COFFEE FOR MOTHERS.
**** [le Kind that Nourishes and Supplies

'\*f Food for Mother and Child.

"My husband has been unable to drink cof-

efor several years, so we were very glad to

ve Postum Food Coffee a trial and when we
iderstoodthat by long boiling it would bring

It the delicious flavor, we have been highly
eased with it.

"It is one of the finest things for nursing
others that I have ever seen. It keeps up
16 mother's strength and increases the sup-

y of nourishment for the child if partaken
freely. I drank it between meals instead

' water and found it most beneficial.

"Our five-year-old boy has been very deli-

iite since birth and has developed slowly.

e was white and bloodless. I began to give
m Postum freely and vou would be sur-

ised at the change. When any person re-

arks about the great improvement, we
3ver fail to tell them that we attribute his

tin in strength and general health, to the
ee use of Postum Food Coffee, and this has
d many friends to use it for themselves and
lildren.

"I have aU-ays cautioned friends to whom
.have spoken about Postum, to follow direc-

ons in making it, for unless it is boiled fif-

en or twenty minutes, it is quite tasteless,

n the other hand, when properly made, it is

;ry delicious. I want to thank you for the
•nefits we have derived from the use of
Sur Postum Coffee." Mrs. \V. W. Earnest,
79th Ave., Helena, Mont.

JENTS WANTED—MEN and WOMEN
the fplenflidlv inuslr:n.-.l an. I woij.l. rfullv pofnihir t>^w book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
,'1IR9.0I-:N. JOHN a. I,0<;.\\. H i>nrtra>>. the inner
.wondfrful activiticH, tnarvelrH and myflti-niB ol the Capital
tbmOQB and hi^'hlv privili-^^cd woman eecs them. Beauti-

I7 illustrated (50 Plutcnj by (Government con»)ent and aid.

*9oldbr acentA only. H 1 Ht thousand. Q j.\ few more
able tgeotH wanted, both men and women, but nnlyc ne agent
I place. CJ^^me of our o^fnts are makin;r lUinft month.
'Diftance no bin/trtinn' fnr we I*au Fnu/ht. Gh-r CYedii,
tra Terms, and tT'iarnntfe A-Vr/tt-n''-*' Trr-rttny*/. Address
A.l>. WOUTllXMiiroN &. CO., llurtturd. Coon.

S"''y«o*oTCPOULTRY
and Almanac for 1 901 . i*^' i'*8ea, over
100 illuitr.^tioiis of Fowl». Incubators, Brooders,
Poultry tlooscs. otc. Huw t^. r<iifto chickent^ucce'^f'
full;, their care, diseases and remtdie*. Diagnms

with full (]etrription<^ of Poultry hou^ef All
about lorabator*, Broodrra and thorooghDred
Fowh, with lowest prices. Price only 1& centa.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 1S2, rmport^UL

THE PAYING HEN
the laying hen. Raw rut bone makf s her
Jay twice the epKS. Pnys vou double.

ann's Bone Cutter X^X
• •llbonM, Including memt •ml ifri«tl8ea.sler tuJ „^
ekm UUM others—le not, don't kwp It. TRYITIODAVS FREL
'oion^ytoad-ince. Our frw Cst'lg aijilalns all.

w. MANN CO., Box 20t Mllford, Mass*

Shoes at Factory Prices.
Thl« Ladiro' DonKola Kid Boot, I.irr or Ballon,
Pulfnt l.rathrr Tip, Opera Toe, -i to 8, I>, E or EE,
M>nt po.t-paid on rpretpt of ^1. Equal* any $2 hoot

". (Mir make. Woney rrfundrd If uni,ali,>rartur7.
' EIIKK—Our MUlojuc with lllujlralluna of !!>'> BAB-

UA1^S in i<ho«s; «tao B t<ul>iicrll>rr't TIckft vhlcb
urrs > Uberal Canh Bonus on ,oor rear'!

tradlni. DFXTEi SHOE Mfj. CO.
' Ctfitt;. KOO.OUO. Cuax O Uuno>, Mam,

^m SPECIAL PRICES „;r,

/ STARk

AGENTS
WANTED
• mplM-li .V Co.,

ii:f8'
Trial. 4;iiiir.'iii(ri-il. Double

atiil <Miiiliinati4,n lieuiii.

/OSGOOD 3:1;! e;:;k
BINCHAMTON, N.Y.

^K TREES SICCEEU (V'HERfi
^Ir -Nursery OTHERS FAIL

F-._ k free. Kesultof 70 vrnrs'rxperienoe
.
STARK BROS. Loulalana. Mo.: D»osvllle.N.V.;E<f

in every toiinty to sell "Family
flemorials." Good profits

.ind steady work. Address,
iO-J IMum Street, KIbIm. III.

1
The ll.l,.|)and llrallh Eiprrlspr. B»p.,M l.ill\ ml.iple.l i.,

iTins slinul III., r.-llol of hllloiinnonii, .lyupcpaln, ronatl-
piitlon,iiniUh<.vonll.l.n- w.-nk liiiiKa or evpii the flrat
«l«Bi-»olron«,iniptlo,i. Illii.trat.-.l cirriilar. <0 piiirrnv-
'"g». Ir'-'-. r. y. Jordan, nar«liall Field BIdir, Chlrano.

'i.*'???!.*
*"'*""""' M.'ryliinil iiiadc-to-orfler Clotlilni?

Siril S^*''''*'' '"taloKiie (if Fainous .Marylanrt Car-
ii„ ...''''"''" n*"' "" 'ariieU.cxprwWiKe on clotliinK.
"luiiHInpR AMtiii, Baltimore, .'Wd., Dcpt. aiN

which are not seen," the absolute faithfulness
of hi.s God. Brought down to Egypt, he was
bought from the Ishmaelites by Potiphar,
the captain of the guard. "And the Lord was
with Joseph." This would not have been the
case if Joseph had failed to walk with God
under the stress of the great trials through
which he had passed.
Such a man is a very unusual man, and

people who may hear hundreds of sermons
untouched will be moved by the sight of such.
The heathen, who are totally ignorant of God,
are conscious that something more than man
is present when they come in contact with
one with whom God is. "The Lord was with
Joseph, and he was a prosperous man ; and he
was in the house of his master the Egyptian.
And his master saw that the Lord was with
him, and that the Lord made all that he did
to prosper in his hand." Heathen people,
when missionaries come to them, are of
course full of their own superstitions, and
generally begin by thinking themselves right
and the missionary wrong. He tells them" of
things they cannot see or hear or touch ; how-
do they know that these things are so ? But
when they see the proof, in the lives of these
men, that a living God in whom they trust
makes them love their enemies and return
good for evil, when they have power to return
evil for evil ; when they see that wisdom and
strength are given to these men which is

above nature, then, like Potiphar, they know
there is a living God; they have seen him
with his people.
The Lorcl made all that Joseph did to

prosper. Joseph had come into the inherit-
ance of Abraham's ble.ssing : "1 will bless thee,
and t)e thou a blessing," and he wanted only
to fill the place to which God had called him,
so that he, being blessed of God, should be-
come a blessing. He had accepted "the pit

"

from the hands of God, not from his broth-
ers; he now accepted slavery also from the
hands of God, not from the hands of Potiphar,
and already God made him to be a blessing.
All that he did God made to prosper, and his
master "put all that he had under his hand.
And God blessed Potiphar's house for Jos-
eph's sake." Was not this the beginning of
the fulfilment of his dreams ?

Just when we seem most prosperous God
sends us the greatest trials. Potiphar, incensed
against Joseph, cast him into prison. This
was the heaviest blow which had yet fallen
upon him. Up till now his reputation had
been intact, but now that it was blasted, what
remained to him ? His God, whom he still

trusted without wavering.
Joseph had not retaliated when he was cast

into the pit. When he was sold into slavery
he had accepted all from the hands of God.
Would he now accept a ruined reputation
and an undeserved prison ? Did his suffering
make him wonder how God could permit
such wrong .' No ; the first record of his prison
life is: "But the Lord was with Joseph, and
showed kindness unto him"—when no man
had a kind word for him—"and gave him fa-

vor in the sight of the keeper of the prison."
The same Presence w hich had shone in Poti-
phar's house, could not be extinguished, be-
cause of the false charge against him, in the
prison. "The keeper of the prison commit-
ted to Joseph's hand all the prisoners that
were in the pri.son ; and w hatsoever they did
there, he was the doer of it. The keeper ot
the prison looked not to anything that was
under his hand, because the Lord was with
him, and that which he did, the Lord made it

to prosper." Joseph could not but rule, even
in a pnson. He was meek, and the meek
inherit the earth (Ps. 37: n and Matt. 5: 5).

Having left his reputation with God, he was
not absorbed by his own great trials, but had

A he.-irt .it leisure from itself.

To soothe and sympathize.

Two of Pharaoh's household servants were
in prison—the chief butler and the chief
baker. Joseph could not be indifferent to
the sufferings of others. His brethren could
be callous and heartless towards them, for
they had not suffered, but he could not be
heartless even towards a heathen. These
two men, each of them dreamed on the same
night, and in the morning they were sad. The
presence of a man of God brings God near to
the unsaved members of the household. It

was a real concern to Joseph that these men
were sad, and he inquired the reason. "We
have dreamed a dream," they said, "and there
is none that can interpret it.

Joseph replied to these men : "Do not in-

terpretations belong to God ?" He would
seize every opportunity to make known the
greatness and the wisdom of the God whom
he served. And he begged these two prison-
ers to tell their dreams. The same God who
had made Joseph's dreams such a reality to

him, gave him also the clue to the prisoners'

dreams, and he prophesied the restoration of
the chief butler to his office. Joseph saw what
he thought was an opportunity of helping him-
self, and .said to the chief butler: "But think
of me when it shall be well with thee, and
show kindness, I pray thee, unto me, and
make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and bnng
me out of this house, for indeed I was stolen

away out of the land of the Hebrews, and
here also have I done nothing that they
should put me into the dungeon." It was the
first trace of self-help which appears in the
history of Joseph, and it did nothing for him.
But the chief Duller forgot Joseph, and two
years more must pass in this severe school,

while "the Word of the Lord tried him."

Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always was
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.
ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE

PROGRESS IN COOKING
It is ,a fact the people of Ne\^' I!iiol;iii(l liave poorer cooking

arrangements than any part ot the riuti^I states. The many reasons
for the superiority of the Great :M.\.11'.STI(' JIALLEABJ.E IKON
iind .STEEL R.\NGE do not appeal \sitlj mui-h force to people who
believe there is no more in the art of eooking than the production of
Boston liaked Beans and New England •Hoiled Dinners." Hot with
people w ho believe in progress in <'Oc>king as w ell as in the other arts
of living, who insist upon Iiaving the best, there is not much need to
argue ;< bout the merits of the great

MAJESTIC^!. RANGE
It is the range that pays for itself by savino bills tor repairs and by

cutting down bills for fuel; that gives uniformly perfect service be-

cause it works well all the time, and that lasts for generations.

A postal request will bring our New Book—"ALL ABOUT
MAJESTIC RANGES AND KITCHEN ARRANGEMENT."

W. S. Huestoa, Eastern Agent, 45 Cliff Street, New York.

MAJESTIC MFG. CO., 2040 Morgan St., St. Louis, U.S.A.

IWE WILL FURNISH YOUR HOMEI
I Complete, or sell you aiogle pieces for less money than your home dealer pays. HE must send away for the goods

j

land pay the freight. Nothing prevents YOU from doing likewise and ordering the gooJl direct, paying]

I no more than he does and often less, to say nothing of our more complete assortment and better quality.

SOME SAMPLE BARGAINS. WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOCUE.

\^t?,l Parlor \.^ PaXr
iSalt, consisting of Sofa. Patent Rocker,

IArm Chair and 2 Side Chairs, covared in

iCour-toned valour, trimmed SIR50
I with fringe and tassels. . .... IW =^

{^lSitting Room
Bea.utifut tiondola Coach, 30 inches

wide, 76 inches long, six rows of deep,
biscuit tuftings, steel sprinps^ ST'^^
covered in heavy velour f

^^^ifiedRoomlI the*'*'*'nW"^ BedRoc^m
ISuit, consisting ot Bel, Dresser, Wash

I
Stand all solid oak with high golden oak

I
finish, with 24x30 in. oval French plate

1 mirror. Swelled front, top $I1V90
Idrawers —

l^l Sewing Room
CeUbratp.i ball-bearing "ARLINGTON"
Sewlog Machine, 5-drawer drop betd,
gulden oalE cabinet, 200,000 SM75
in use IH
Send fi>r »p»eUl Sewing Maehfne I'at.

f,?|DiningRoom
S^iid Oak 6-foot round top Ex-P

tension Table, 42 inches in diameter,
I

5 handsome column-ihaped $T90|
legs

^^

^^^ Kitclten
Solid cold rolled steel Bang* for

|

coat and wood, full nickel trimmed,
6x3 inch lids, 16 inch SOCOOJ
oven, 25 inch fire box... fcO= "

And a FULL LINE in Each Department at EQUALLY LOW PRtCES,
jSeni C. O. D., subject tolOur interesting biH'k—"The House Beautiful " —the greatest catalogue
lexamination with pri>i- ever published, containing the most complete'assortnaent of high-grade
liege of 30 days free u^e furniture, crockery, glassware, heating and cook stoves, and ranges

Jin your home to be re- will ronvince you how easy and profitable it Is to send away for your
iturned if nntsati-^fartnrvlg'^ivlg and save thf* dealers' profit. The rusk of* trial U entirely oars.

Our larg^- beautiful-

1

ly illustrated cat*- f
log tells the whole

|
story. Sent free on |

request. Write today |

i^Z^P <StnrtiFr^ (I,' THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE-
l^^§i]^P^*^,^i^Un.l^ 158-166 W.VAN 6U REN ST. tfltU^^g ^^,,^^,3

,

Please
Address

Onr reference! FIRST NATION*!. BANK, ot Chlemgo.
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DARK DAYS"
Affliction May Come as Discipline, or as

a Call to Duty, but Always Comes in

Wisdom and Love

r'^ INCE the days of Job, and appar-

^^ ently long before, men have been

\^_y trying to solve the problem of suf-

fering. The common belief con-

cerning it, as vye see from the speeches of

the three "comforters," was that loss of

property, the death of children and
personal affliction were punishment for

wrongdoing. This conclusion was not

affected by the fact that affliction sorne-

times befalls men esteemed for their in-

tegrity and piety. The uncharitable de-

duction in such cases was that the sufferer

was really a bad man, but was clever

enough to hide his iniquity from the eyes

of nien ;
but God, seeing all things, de-

tected him and punished him. In Job's

case that was the inference drawn and,

as his affliction was exceptionally severe,

it was assumed that it was made so to

punish him for adding hypocrisy to his

secret sin. The writer of the book ex-

plains the secret, and we are informed
that the affliction was merely a test, to

prove that Job would be as faithful in

adversity as in prosperity. In spite of

this explanation and of the possibility

that the same, or some other reason

equally consistent with the sufferer's in-

tegrity may account for his affliction,

there is still a tendency to regard trouble

as a sign of the divine displeasure. The
sufferer himself sometimes so regards it,

and wondersin what way he has offended

God and forfeited his claim to his favor

and protection.

Ideas of this kind ought not to be ad-

mitted either by the sufferer or his friends.

There are, of course, cases in which the

affliction is the direct result of sin or

negligence. A father, broken-hearted by
his son's wickedness, may remember that

he was so engrossed in business, or pleas-

ure, when his son was a boy, that he

neglected to correct his faults or to train

him in the way he should go. A man
stricken down with disease may remember
some imprudence or violation of natural

law which has brought on the disease. A
man brought to destitution in his old age
may recall errors of judgmeat, or inatten-

tion to sound business principles, or lack

of foresight which accounts for his pov-

erty. The man who sows the wind reaps

the whirlwind, even though he may be a

Christian. But there are in these cases

and in others, in which it is difficult

to trace the affliction to any known fault,

considerations which ought not to be over-

looked by the sufferer or others. He
ought not to abandon himself to self-re-

proach, nor should his friends reproach
him. He ought rather to humble himself
before God, and ask that whatsoever tiie

reason of his trouble may be, he may
learn the lesson it is designed to teach.

Least of all should he charge God with
failure to keep his promises, or say, with
Naomi, "The Lord hath dealt very bitterly

with me." We may be quite sure that our
afflictions are not the result of chance or
caprice or vindictive power, but are sent
for a wise and loving purpose. It ought
to be clearly and firmly settled as a fact
never to be doubted by any godly man,
that his heavenly father loves him, and in

all that befalls him has a purpose which
is intended to bring good in some way.
We are short-sighted mortals at the best,

and even yet, after all the lessons of his-

tory, and of our own personal experience,
are far from understanding God's ways.
We see much of them in nature and in

providence, but all that we know is the
mere fringe of the garment in which he
appears to men. It is, however, conceiv-
able that affliction is sometimes sent
purely as discipline. It maybe necessary
in certain cases that a child of God should
learn by affliction, that neither on riches,
nor honor, nor health does his well-being
depend. It may be well that he should
know that, stripped of everything, God's
grace is sufficient for him. We are apt to

think that happiness depends on outward
circumstances, but many have learned bv
painful experience that they can be happy
even in poverty and sickness. That les-

son is worth learning at the cost of suffer-
ing. Or there may be a community
which needs an example of patience and
fidelity to God under trial. Some dearly-

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
WDrth League and Baptist Young People's Union
tor Oct. 13. Psalm 107 : 1-15.

loved child of God may be appointed to

set such an example, and affliction may
be laid on one whom God can trust, in or-

der that the lesson may be learned by

friends and acquaintances. So, the Chris-

tian may have fellowship with Christ in

his sufferings, bearing trial as Christ did,

for the good of others. Or, it may be

that some great duty lies ahead, and in

order to fulfil it, some man may have his

character so purged and strengthened

that when the emergency comes, he will

be ready 10 perform it. Germany might

have waited long Tor her Bible if Luther

had not been seized and imprisoned in the

Wartburg. The world might never have

had the Pilgrini's Progress if John Bun-

yan had not been shut up in Bedford

jail. In one way or another, God fashions

human character and brings his own de-

signs to pass. Who is the Christian that

he should murmur under trouble? He
was bidden to expect it, and his duty is to

bear it cheerfully, in the assured convic-

tion that God knows what he is doing,

and will support him in trial.

The Sin^in^ Woodina.iv

As The Christian Herald frequent-

ly publishes accounts of remarkable
conversions, I venture to send in the his-

tory of one which impressed me as most
interesting and edifying. Mark Lee is a

woodman, a laborer in the forests of

northern Pennsylvania, where he is but

one of the large army of people who come
annually from other places to these for-

ests. In the spring-time they fell trees

and peel bark ; in the winter time they

cut logs, and then there is the rafting to

be done on the streams. This man, ac-

customed to all the ways of lumbermen
in the forest-cabins, was addicted to al-

most all their vices, such as swearing,

drinking, playing cards, etc. He had a

magnificent voice and was accounted a
splendid singer. He was by no means
careful as to the character of the songs he
selected for the entertainment of his au-

diences; mingling hymns with ballads of

doubtful propriety and questionable puri-

ty. I give the substance of his narra-

tive in his own words, as nearly as I can
recall them

:

"Upon one occasion, after my return

home from the forests, one of my neigh-

bors died. I was asked to go and bring

to the house of mourning, a relative

of the deceased living some eight miles

away. She was a humble, sincere Chris-

tian woman. The night after our arrival

was spent, according to custom, in what
was called 'waking the dead.' I was asked
to sing; I sang everything that 'was at all

proper on such occasions ; and then a few
comic and somewhat questionable ballads,

as I thought, to dispel their gloom. The
funeral over, I consented to convey the
old lady to her home. On the way, after

a long silence on her part, I asked why
she was so quiet?

"Her reply was: 'I have been thinking.

It makes me so sad to know that you.
having such a fine voice, such a good gift

from God, should use it as you commonly
do, to his dishonor and the undoing of
yourself and others. Oh, that your voice
were sanctified to serve him who gave it

to you. How much good you might do !'

"These words pierced my soul, but I

strove to make light of them, and to jest

away their effect. But she looked so sad

!

I saw the tears standing in her eyes,
though she said nothing more. Our jour-
ney was completed in silence.

"On my way back home, I could not get
rid of her words. I thought of the harm
my singing did in many instances, and
was for the first time conscience-stricken
about the ill use I had made of my gift.

I could not ease my mind, though I tried
by singing, and even swearing, to do so.

Nor did her words depart from me, until
I resolved I would seek God's pardon.
At a meeting then in progress in a church
near my home, I presented myself at the
'Mourners' Bench' for several nights in
succession: there, and in secret prayer, I

strove, until Christ spoke peace to my
soul. From that moment, my voice and
all that I am or have has been laid on the
altar of my Saviour's service. That gentle
little woman's words and tears brought
me to my Saviour."

His life, as I know it, is a constant at-
testation of the genuineness of his con-
version. (Rev.) Chas. L. Streamer.

r THE ORIGINAL
THE BEST.

TRADC MARK AVOID UNKNOWN
BRANDS.

1

Condensed Milk
Has No Equal as an Infant Food.

lii:
SEND FOR'BABIES'A BOOK FOR MOTHERS. Borden's Condensed Milk.,- New York.

jA

l^liECE Dinner Service, O"'' $A7{
Remember WE PAY THE FREIGHT North of the Ohio and East of

^"
the Mississippi—other points pro rata. ^r^l^t^^''^xLJ^^'^.^tr.:!^^^\:^^^,— deeigu, beautifully decorated and of porcelain war

very high quality, special pattern and quality mad
order, and not the ordinary ware commonly sold,
ourcelebrated "Washington" pattern and has a
fectly smooth, mirror-like snrfa e on a fin© opa
body,every piece with a boauiit"! relief einl>ossi

In the ware itself, a slightly laised artistic desigi

the plain surface, ornamentation that :ilone \v

make the set well worth the money asked for it.

we have in addition to the embossed design in
ware, a fine colored decoration of sprays of flo

'

liberally scattered on every piece in the set, eitfaei

brown, green or blue, as desired. The shape is '

finely designed, with exceedingly graceful lines,

the ware is a perfect china color has just the r
weight, and is guaranteed against crazing or wear

The color decoration is fired into the glaze so that it can never rub off. This set ia composed of the follop

pieces: ISi dinner plates, 12 tea plates, 12 butter plates, 13 aauec diflhon, Iti tea oupH with handle,
tea saucers, 1 medium platter. 1 open vegetable dish, 2 covered vegetable dishes (4 pieces), 1 susarb
(2 pieces), 1 cream pitcher, i slop bowl. The illustration gives but a meager idea of its beauty in shape,
oration and finish. This is truly the greatest bargain ever offered in a complete set of dishes, and has n'

failed to t lease everyone who has purchased it. But to remove any doubt you may have as to its beaat
quality v.t/ agree to refund the purchase price if you are not perfectly satisfied after receiving it, and ret

it to us within one week. This is but one of the hundreds of bartpalns quoted in our large 400 page e
loffue of house furnishings, including the finest of goods, which we send free to all on request. We do
sell boots or meat, threshing machines or railroads—we sell house furnishings only—the best qua
and largest assortment, at lowest prices. Our responsibility is known to every Bank and Ctommei
Agency in the U. S.. and you are perfectly safe in entrusting your money to us ae wo refund it on retan
goods if not just what you expected.

HirAUAim e CmiO ( Estab. \ The Largeit EzclnslTe Uonse Furnishing IHall Order Hoose In the Wt
LCUnAnll sL OUIId U844. ) le spring st., - grand bapids, micu., u. a

NINE DOLLARS
AN0 25CENTSI •
thlx hieh grade J 1
model bicycle aodre .r

$2.00 tiss Bscjd* 111,

MflllCV <^»t this ad. out and sendtone.II.nunc I • TlUN No. loon, and we will seod^s
bicycle and also a rejirular $2.00 gas lamp to yo y

express C.t).t>., subject to examination. YOU M
EXAMINE IT at your nearest express offlcc. 3

if found perfectly satisfactory, exactl 3
repreeented, one of the handsomest, best i
highest grade lUOl bicycles made and the « il

of wheels that sell at tSu.OO to 436.U0, yoi a
pay the express agent OUR <tA ';
(SPECIAL PRICE ... . 99.4II
f and take the bicycle and lamp; other'

),

doii^t pay one eciitand the express a t

will return it at our expense. THISISA !•

UINE MAYWOOD HICH GRADE 1901 MODEIr
, DIES' BICYCLEi '-^2-inch handsome drop cu d
"frame, as illustrated, and while wecan fur li

these bicycles at $9.^5 with a 82.00 lamp free y
In ladies' drop frame, they are suitable for women, men, boys or girls—drop frame with dress and mud gu s

for women, but made amply strong for men, making it a ladies' bike, suitable I'or man or woman, boy or| I

^Q OK OUR SPECIAL PRICEfor bicvclecomplete.includlngthe "

^^y.^v rcnular SMK) lamp, d'.cs not begin to cover the ttrst cost of tlie

rawmateriul. WHEN THESE ARE GONE THERE WIU BE NO MORE. Blc.vcleshaye
22-inch frame, l'i,-inch finest seamless tubing, highest grade 28-lnch wheels,
finest nickel plated hubs, finest bearings, full ball bearing throughout, highest
grade ball bearing pedals, our hichesterade guaranteed pneumatic tlrcH;
finest equipment, including padded saddle, best handle bar, tools, tool bag,
pedals, guards, etc. , frarn*^ boaiitirullr enameled, handsomely deenraied and niekel
trimmed. THE STRONGEST WRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE ACCOMPANIES EVERY
BICYCLE. I'ndcrHtund, this lilcycle can be I'lirnlnhcd only In ludicH'
style drop frame, uk IlLmtratcd, but it is made .strong enough for any
man, suitable for man, woman, hoy or girl. DON'T DELAY YOUR ORDER
ONCE. There are only 600 Maywood blcy. I

" ~'
Cles. Wben sold tbere nlll be no more. ADDBE83 '

WE SEND FREE.
with every ladles'i?
Maywood bleycleW
at #9.35 thin re|:u-
lar i{(3.00 haodHoi
nickel plated acetyle
^as bicycle lamp, one
ot* the handHomei4t and BJ P

ea9 bicycle lampn made.

,. , A DAY. WRITE!
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, II.

W^ifi^siGH^i^^i

b

WE RESTORE SIGHT!

CLASSES RENDER
DEFECTIVE VISION

CHRONIC.
Write for our

ILLUSTRATED
TREATISE,

Mailed Free. r-^

The ideal company.
239 broadway)
NEW YORK.

NO MONEY REQUIRED IN ADVANCE TO

HOME
_ .. . „„j „^., . , Table, Plush Cape,

^ress Skirt or Watch, when yua can get & real good one absolutely CK^PP
7 hours work taking orders from your friends m^%d^

f<<r our celebratpd Home Laandry
'luilet Soajiii and Suap PowdprNf~ Perfumes*

Flavoring
Extracts,

k Etc., all of our own manufa
land guaranteed strictly pure.

Four new plan we make itvery

for you. Write for particulars

catalogue of these and otherf

iums including Ladies' Desk, C

^^.^ Lamp, Sideboard. Silverware, Dinner Set, Camera, Mackintosh. Washing Machine, M^d,

ultar, Bicycle, Etc. Premium and ^oods shipped on SO HAYS FREE TRIAL In your own he

Don't delay. CROFTS & REED^ 842-850 Austin Ave.. Dept. 334 r CHICAGO, IL

Life of WM. Mckinley
with memorials by Nation's prominent men.
Large. Fully illustrated. Extra terms. Frtight
paicL Credit given. Big pay for quick work.
Outfit ready—free. Send lo cents for postage.
ZIEGLER CO., 215 Locust Street, Philadelphia.

ENTERTAINMEN1S
For CHI'Kt'HKS :iiiil SIXD.IV SCHOOLS. |'}

Msiele L,!iiitPriis. J»tcreoptlcons and view.""

prices. Full particulars in 260 page illus. book; /'

McAllister, mtg. Opticlau, 49 IVassiiu St.i »•

*A §:ood tale will bear
telling: twice."

Use Sapolio ! Use5APOL10
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BOXES OF GOLD.
Sent for Letters About Grape-Nuts.

-0 boxes of gold and greenbacks will be

'It to persons writing interesting and truth-

!
letters about the good that has been done

m by the use of Grape Nuts food.

little boxes, each containing a 5io gold

ce, will be sent the 10 writers of the most

eresting letters.
_

boxes each containing a $5 gold piece to

next 20 most interesting writers, and a $1

•enback will go to each of the 300 next best,

committee of three not members of the

stum Co. will make decision between Dec.

.and loth, 1901.
, .

.Vrite plain, sen.sible letters, giving detailed

,tsof ill health caused from improper food

A explain the improvement, the gain in

Ength, in weight, or in brain power after

ng Grape-Nuts food.

It

is a profound fact that most ails of hu-

nity come from improper and non-nourish-

food, such as white bread, hot biscuit,

rchy and uncooked cereals, etc.

A change to perfectly cooked, predigested

)d like Grape-Xuts, scientifically made and
itaining exactly the elements nature re-

hres for building the delicate and wonderful

flsof brain and body, will quickly change a

»f sick person to a well person. Food,

;)d food, is Nature's strongest weapon of

.'ense.

ndude in the letter the true names and
Presses, carefully written, of 20 persons not

'

ry well, to whom we can write regarding

i

food relief by Grape Nuts.

>VImost everyone interested in pure food is

Jlingto have his or her name in the papers

jsuch help as they may offer the human
'>e. A request, however, to omit name will

irespectetl. Try for one of the 330 prizes,

ery one has an equal show. Don't write

itry, but just honest and interesting facts

iout the good you have oljtained from the

e food Grajje-.Nuts. If a man or woman
'-, found a true way to get well and keep
II, it should be a pleasure to stretcli a help-
* hand to humanity, by telling the facts.

fVrite your name and address plainly on
:.:er and mail promptly to the Postum
.real Co., Ltd., Battle ("reek, Mich.

ta- Speculative Investments

I
YIELDING FIVE PER CENT.

'b« filr rarnlniirs or In*

{} thiwr kIio niiinot i

'<! TiiikIs U\ rliU phin MTiirnl
;h' -iiitt-nMim i>r

lortrsice IxiihIh.

l'»iapiin> iiiri.r|H>riit«*<l In lS!t,'t.

,
UpiUI piil'l in if 1,(HM>,(MH>.00
AhMUuow otcr 1,.'><HI,OOO.IM»

' (ontingfiit fund aiitl uri(livlili><l |tr>illtH . I lii.UOU.OO

'.ihl.'cl In l-Hiiklii;: HiiiHTviMinii. |>.-|>(ik||oi h im- Kunrjint.'.-.l

per rent. |i<-r niiiiiint, pajuble (|iiailerly, nitil ilepoRitM

'Articlpiite hi III! liirtliiT imrnlnKH of the compnny when
,.ot wllh'Irnwri f..r n n-rtnlii tlx***! pcrlort.

Deposits may be made at any time and
I bear interest for full time deposited.

I
Wereler, ii> *!..'< i.il ii.'rii.l-f.i..ii, t.. imiii> ci.r^^'.Miifii ttiid

Itber protiihu-iit proft-HHioiml nml hitHiiii-ss men.
I Wrilf Jiir fttil iiad ^rnrl infarnuUinn tmtrrming

the i^inip'itiu" t^lnhiUtij, rr/,iit,ttion owl rmiril.

iiiDi'sTiei \i, s%vi\4.:s A i,o\v «o.
Ii:tl IEi-o:h1u;i>. \<m\ 1 <»rk

JUST OUT!

iems of Song
for the Sunday School

IRA 0. SANKEY and HUBERT P. MAIN.

288 Pages, Full Bound in Cloth.

(25.00 per 100. Sample Copy, post free, 20 cents,

K Itl(il,<MV .V MU\ (•»., >c« \mV. :niil ( liicai-o.

77 FOR 24 YEARS 1901
5 Have Successfully Treated Cancer

|TH£ BERKSHIRE HILLS
I SANATORIUM
'mo rivals. DcsitIIk- your .iisi'. anil we will send
Ijald the iriost coiniilctc lri-:itis«- on tin- siiloc't of
' I'eraml TuniorB i-vcr imlilLslii il, ami « ill ri-lci you to
Uons whom we have suiTcsxfully trt-ated tluil were
lanly anii.'tcil.

Is. W. E. BROWN & SON, No. Adams, Mass.

FREE TO BOYS
"arefcjinKtoKivenway S,000 IIojh' rrialrn. Tliry

liriiitC.ir.ls, Envcl..i'<-«. l.iii'n.clc. The oulBl

>^ C'msistH of three nlphiihi-ls of rtih'icr type, a

ZZ7 *> I;0 holder, a tul,e of ink, an I Ilk p-^il ari-t n
"-. I'liir of twec/ers, a womlrii typo ruse ami a full

- — -
^ ' ctot direrliMiis the U'liole oiiltit isin aneat•—«;^=» tion. Wewilliiol sell the Boys Printer; we

P hull KKKEtoeveryhoywIioBiibseri^es for The Slarlllonlhlj
»' nmontlis. Xonil usi'icin Mlverorlioc in utainps ami we will

f,'
yriur aulwcription for six months and send you the Boy'8

rcr by return nmil. pmlace prepaid. Address,
^ '. STAK MOMMLY, OAK I'AKK, ILLINOIS

lOMESriDY COIRSES. "faVi'^.^eThS
i llreek, I'hilosi pliy. etc, leaillnK to iliidoina and

deuree. I'lTiiis Ji.no pit iimntli. ( afalo^ie free.
'*•

'

">' < J. Hurt m, ChrUllan I nliersllj. Canton, Mo.

^STsiit Against the RolvCbost
Hy .Iamks Krkkm,»n Cr.AKKi . senr'l'rcp. .Vdilress
Ml8.s I,. KiiKKUAN Clakkk, .MaKiiolia, .Mass.

TAPS
I IGHTS out 1 The march is ended,
^ The soldier's rest is won;
His latest fight is over.

His iong day's work is done.

An afterglow of brightness
Enfolds that bivouac

Where last he watched and waited;
There's glory on his track.

Wherever peril met him.
He faced it, in the van.

Through strife and toil and hardship,
God's masterpiece—a man I

To-day in thronging cities.

In lonesome solitudes.

In mining camps and workshops,
In depths of tangled woods.

Wherever men are striving,

Wherever women pray,

There's mourning for the soldier,

Who sleeps so sound this day.

There's mourning of the nations,

Far off they moan their grief;

There's mourning in our households,
For him, our fallen Chief.

Lights out. The march is over,

The last long battle won !

In presence of his Captain
He hears the words, "Well done I"

Lights out. Farewell, our Great-heart I

Lights out; our hot tears fall.

This one, our banner covers,

This was our best of all.

M ARGAHET E. S.\NGSTER.

"A Believer,'' Rich Patch, Va.. writes:

I am thankful to my Heavenly Father for
casting a new blessing into my life by answer-
ing an earnest prayer.

M. B. S., Yonkers, N. Y., writes:

I have been praying for three years for a
dear one who had wandered away from God.
God is answering my prayers. There is a
change in my dear one, and I feel sure that
all will be svell in God's own good time.

C, Nortonville, Kans., writes:

Have received answers to prayers for the
safe keeping of my dear sons. I wish to
speak of this in The Ciikisi i.\n Herald,
because the "Answers to Prayers" have been
such a help to me. I hope this may help
others.

C. H. P., Evanston, VVyo., writes:

For twenty-one years I prayed that my
husband would become a servant of God.
Last spring he was happily converted. My
si.x children are Christians, in answer to prayer.

Many blt^sings have come to me because I

asked of (iod and he gave.

R., Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

1 want to acknowledge God's goodness in

answering prayer. For many years I prayed
for a special gift from (iod ; my prayer is an-

swered, and now, wilh Hannah of old, I re-

joice ill God, my Saviour. I will trust the
Lord as long as I live. I will sing praise to

my (iod while I have my being.

Mrs. P. R. G., Cable, Wis , writes

:

Recently, I was about to visit my old home.
My husband was very anxious to accompany
me, but as we live on a farm it seemea im-
possible for us both to leave ; but I prayed to

the Lord, if it might be his will, to make the

way clear. The way was opened, and we
made our visit to our parents in their old age.

S. A. E., Ithaca, N. Y., writes

:

I have been a reader of your paper for

about six years. It has helped me in my
Christian life. I am specially interested in

the department devoted to "Answered Pray-

ers." Not long ago I was in great anxiety,

but i)rayed in faith. I?efore«night my trouble

w;is all made right. No one but the Lord
could have made it so. Another time, when
rising from earnest prayer, I happened to no-

tice the time by the clock. Soon after, 1 got

a message which showed me that my prayer
was answered most wonderfully, that which I

had asked for had come to pass almost at the

very time I was pleading for it. "Before they
call, I will answer; and while they are yet

speaking, I will hear."

A., Louisville, Ky., writes:

These words have greatly comforted and
sustained me: "In all thy ways acknowledge
him, and he shall direct thy paths" (Prov. 3 : 6.)

Indeed he has directed my paths. Where the

way was most rugged and shadows most
sombre, where I felt my own inefficiency

most keenly, and knew that I had exhausted
my every resource and all my own power,
and that I was helpless as a little child, I

have cried unto the living God, and he has

lu-ld my hand and guided my feet; the light

of his countenance shone upon me, and the

burden was lifted from my heart; I sang
songs in the niglit and praised his glorious

name.

m

BIGGER
BOX
SAM E
PBIC£

Enameline
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH

BrillianlCiean.EasilyAppried,Absolutely Odorless. ^
y^J^ f

^
LIQUID

FIREPROOF!!

liiyii
^TAUGHTB

SMCIALI
The Amertcan School of Correspondence
located in Boston, the home of three of
America's greatest technical schools,
offers courses liy correspondence

ill
MechanicalM £lecfrical

ill
Marine

111 Locomotive
ill TextUe
HEATING VENTILATION and PLDMBIHG

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
To demonstrate the high standard of in-
struction, every student enrolling before
November ist will receive a complete
set of Instruction Papers handsomely
bound in half morocco, forming an in-
valuable technical reference library.
Hand-book giving information as to

terms, methods, &c., may be had on
application.

American School of Correspondence,
{CJiartercd by the CommoHwealtk ofMass,)

Boston, riass., U. 3. A.

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
REMOVES AILMENTS PECULIAR to" WOMEN v:;
COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT;

Thousands of letters like

this prove our assertions:

"Curti?, Miss., Sept 1st, 1898
The brace 1 bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for
it. It freed me from the worst
forms of illness peculiar to my
sex. Before using the Brace 1

suffered with prolap=^us. peri<i<ii-

cal cramps,
in f lamnia-
t i on , con-
s t i p a t ion.
head a c h e.

and otluM
things of LM'

years' siaiidin^. 1 had spen'
hundreds of dollars for medi-
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full iutorniaiioii witli

booklet, mailed free in plain, sealed
envelope. Address

THE NATURAL CODY BRACE CO,,

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Ai.len'.s Antiseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns periiianently. To prove it

I will \wm\ free plaster to any one. Send

name and address—no money.

GEORGE M. DORRANCE. 221 Fulton St.. Dept. 0. New York

SSITE '/a YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER

i

RADIATOR
I will do It.

(cost $2.00 and up
flA(iRESTER RADIATOR

lo Fnrnaco Gt« Hochcrtc?,!'

Money refunded
if not satisfac-

tory. Wrire
fur booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ing

homes

ISOELECTRIC FEED MILL
We have pat oot \ his mill to meet the de-

maod ot the patrone of the
famousElectrir (ioodsfor
agoodmillat afalr price.

It is a direct grinder and
absorbs or wast«s no pow-
er in oseless and expensive
gearings. Cuts, crushes
and gTlndsear com,and all

small grains single or mix-

ed. Adjnstable—grhida coarse or fine. Prices low, Circnlara and
orlcesfree. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 136 , Qoinoy, 111.

These trade-mark crisscross lines on every package^

For

DYSPEPSIA.

FLOUR.
AT FLOUR.

Ask Grocers,
write

own.N.Y.,U.S.A.

GLUTE
SPECIAL
K. C. WHOL
Unlike all

For b

Farwell & Rhines.

You Hear!
when you use

Wilson's Sr°" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable. efficient. They
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., . Louisville, Ky.

PREVENTS CROUP.
Slops < 4111:; bill 1^ -IJroiU'hitiw— Luryii^riti**.
Children wlio \\«;ir the Egyptian Throat Band
cunnotpo.sbibly have croup. It not only pre-
vents croup, stops colds and coughing.but pre-
vents further attacks. AV/ //.///// /ye/j*^fr;*//^:»«Jv/^/.';.

Itconsistsof asilk bandwith a pouch con-
taining an Oriental powder possessing rare
medicinal virtues. The virtues of the powder
are absorbed by the natural heat of the body,
and act upon the puhnonary passages, freeing
them from the effects of exposure. Doctors
recommend this band and it is strongly en-
dorsed iu the United States Health Reports.

20 DAYS FKEE TRIAL.
State the age ofcliild or size ointck,and wt- will send
jouaband by return mail. Giveit athoron^'h test lor
20 days. If it proves Batit^lactory send us $2.00 aii-l keep
the baud. It not, return to us t lie band and pay nutliing.

Don't delay. Order one to-day on 20 days' fr^e trial.

Egyptian Mfg. Co.' Dept. 8
'Grand£apidS|MicIl»

The Salt
Reiver Vadley

Offers Health Pleasure and Profit

to Immigrants and Tourists

Arizona has the Finest Climate in
the World. Every Pastime Imagina-
ble. A Soil of Unequalled Richness

An Eastern Community Set Down In The
West, Where the Best of Clim- tic and Busi-
ness Resources are Combined With Church
and School Facilities That Are Unsurpassed
In Any State In The Union. For detailed
information send to

Board of Trade, Phoervix, Arizorva.

LET US START YOU!
Sao to S<40 \* eelily and expenses,
BI«"n and Wonieii— at home or
traveling. Our agents aud salesnien

made over 8600,000.00 last

year supplying enormous de-
mand fi in nil famous «taalier
Bath CaUinet and appoint-
ins asents. Wonderful selliT.

No Soheme or Fake Methods.
WRITE loda.T Tor tDCCNEW PROPOSITION, I»E,ANS. ETC.. mCC

World "Slfe. Co.. 6 World B'ld'g, CinciniiaU. O.
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IT Starts them right and

keeps them white.

Its delicious flavor

pleases young and old.

Price 2Sc-At Druggists'

THE "ALTON'S" ENGINEER
IF TOtT WISH TO

HAVE A NICE HALF-
TONE ENGRAVING.
4! x3 INCHES, OF THE
ABOVE PICTUHE,
SEND FOUR CENTS
IN STAMPS TO

GEO. J. CHARLTON,
QENERAI. PASSENGER AGENT, CHICAGO &

ALTON RAILWAY, CHICAGO, ILL.

EMET LANDS
IN CALIFORNIA.*

The Hemet I.ands are located near Los An-
geles. Water supply abundant. .Soil and climate
suitable to the culture of tlie Orange, Lemon and
Olive. Corn, wheat and potatoes yield splendid
reiurns. Market good, prices exi'ellent. The town
of Hemet is a live, wide-awake place, prosperous
stores, banks, schools and churcUies.

VREE TO A.W .'%I»UKE8<«.
Large, illustrated pamplilet, giving relia-
blc iiifoniKUioTi alr.jut the best irrigable
lands in i 'iilitorTiiu. in tracts to suit, on
easy iiayiiicrils. Title i«-rtect. Y

HOTEL HEMET
is an ideal place to spend
the winter, one of the
Mncst hiitcis in the West.
MIcgaiit rooms, IClcctiic
lights. 1 uisiiic uiicxi'cled,
hcMiilirul gioimcls, Cli
mat.- ilriMU|i;issc.l.elev;i.

tli.li li.oi h-.-t. Uc.lf l.iiiKs,

('iin|Uft g r o u n il s and
other amusements. Fine '-^—^
screnery and beautiful —*=_
drives. Daily stage to ~ -

the famous strawberry Valley summer and winter
resorts and Idyllwild .Sanatorium, e'evation. 525y
feet. Full particulars on application. Address:

P. IN. MYHRS, Qen'l Hgr. Hemet Land Co.
Dept. F. Hemet, Riverside Co., CaL

GINSENG.
$25,000.00 FROM ONE=HALF ACRE.

This is wlKit a Missouri man made last year.
See Sf. Louis Republic, Auj,'ust I2, iqoo. Easily

grown, and hardy throughout the U nion. Staple
in price as Wheat or Cotton. Price has advanced
for 25 years. Wild supply on the point of exter-
mination. For book telUng all about it send 10
cents. CHlNESE-AMERICAN-OINSENQ CO.

Box 1240, JOPLIN. MO.

kummwK r CIlUt made, buu-
ICWhfiiffilfhVi

»—'i— str.mg. Chicken.

|M>^M.«.gta«B«M "^^^* ruiij- •>iirriini(-ii. ( IliaiOg

^SSSSSSsSSSS €OIU-:i»SI'KIN« FKV€K(;0.,

— ^»nle
italog Free.Fully \Vnrrnnl»-.l.

""':i»SI'KIN« V^.^^.^^.^J.^
WlDchenter, IndloDa, U. S

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

The "1900" Bail-Bearing Family Waslier
Saves Time, Money and Worry—Most Perfect,

Simplest Washer Known—No More Stooping,
Rubbing, Wearing Out or Boiling of Clothes

A FAIR AND SQUARE PROPOSITION.
In order to prove to the most skeptical that the

«,gOO" BALL-BEARING FAMILY WASHER
is unquestionably the greatest Home Labor-saving machine

ever invented, we will

SEND YOU ONE ABSOLUTELY FREE
without deposit or advance payment of any knid, freight paid, oi.- 30 DAYS TRIAL. If you
like il, you can pay for it either in cash or on the installment plan at the eiul of the 30 days'

trial. If you don't like it, all you have to do is to ship it back to us at our expense. You
run no risk, no expense, no obligations whatever.
The"i900"Ball-Bearing Washer is unquestionably the

greatest labor-saving machine ever invented for family use.

Entirely new principle. It is simplicity itself. There are

no wheel.s, paddles, rockers, cranks or complicated machin-

ery. It revolves on bicycle ball-bearings, making it by
far the ea.siest running washer on the market. No strength

required, a child can operate it.

No more stooping, rubbing, boiling of clothes. Hot
water and soap all that is needed. It will wash large
quantities of clothes (no matter how soiled) perfectly

clean in six minutes. Impossible to injure the most
delicate fabrics. Saving in wear and tear of clothes, to say

nothing of the saving in soap and materials, pays for

machine in a short time. Don't be prejudiced. This is

entirely different from, and far superior to any other
washing machine ever made.

Read These Convincing Testimonials :

A D.%V'.S %V.%<«H IX a IIOL'RS.
Sherwood Mn., Jan. 15. 1901.

The w.'V'her I received from you is tlie best I ever
saw. It will do all you claim for it. I can do the
washing in three to four hours, where it took a colored
woman a whole day to do it. W'e have ten boys and
three girls, and you can judge fiom that, that we have
large washings. Myself and daughter would not part
with this machine for twice what it cost. We live on
a farm. Mns Levi H. Harrison.

GRE.ISY OVEK.1M.8 H ASHEH C'LEjlIV.

S.\N Francisco, Cal., Dec. 25, 1899.

1900 Washer Co.
Gi'nth'iiwn: I received the washing machine in

good order on the loth inst. My wife had saved three
weeks' washing to try it. She commenced washing at
seven o'clock, and at eleven all the clothes were on
the line. It would have taken two days to do all this
work the old way: and the washing was done clean.

Greasy overalls, which I use in the engine room, could
not have been done better in a steam laundry. She
would nor part with the washer if she could not get
another like it, if she was (.tterc.l $100,
Yours truly. Chas, Blum. Marine Engineer,

1006 C'hanning Way. West Berkley, ( 'al.

Costs iiotliiii;; t<» tr.r. Sent to ;in.yone siIinoI

fi>eis:hl iMitli ^vjijs. \o iiioiic> I'C'quii'ocI in

1.5 :*I.«< HLVKFULS I.\ i HOURS.
(hic.\go. July 13, 1900.

Last week 1 started to wash with your 1900 Ball-
Bearing "Washer. A neighbor saw me wash my little

boys' waists (which were terribly dirty) and we were
both surprised to see there was not a spot left. On
Monday we did a big wash of 15 machmefiils and the
work was done in 4 hours. It is tlie best machine I
ever saw (and I have tried many). It works so easy
that my little boy can run it.

Mr.s. a. H. Centner,
636 Uiversey Boulevard.

IT 1^4 .1 «V4»\III<:U.

Sava.vnah Yacht Club, i

Savannah. (Ja.. .Ian. 21, 1901. \

After a thorough trial of your 1900 Washer on all

kinds of wasning. I think you have a "wonder." We
have a very large washing, and have always had two
women on Monday and one to finish on Tuesday. Our
washing cost us $10 per month. With your washing
machine, our cook anil the yard hoy did the washing
in 4 hours, much better than it was done before. Your
washer is all you claim for it.

W. M. KiDWELL, Supt.

iilol.v FRKK for :i Iriiil »!' :CO 11:1.1s. We pii.t

idviiii<'<'. Send l<»i* iMMik iiiMl iiarticiilars to

THE "1900" WASHER CO., 33 L State St., Bii\ghamton, N. Y.

CLASS PINS e^a'a^^;
•letters or figures and one or twof^l^^s^i

IjM^^^^^ colors of enamel, sterling silv

\y^ 25c. each; I2.50 a doz. Silver
^ plated, IOC. each

; $1.00 a doz.
Special designs in pins or badges made for any
class or society at reasonable prices; send design for esti-

mates. Catalogue free. Basiian Bros., HI Uoebester, >. Y.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLfliiOlsK^— If yoQ order fence from as once you gg^j^jSSSSSSSJ
are certain to do it aguin. EgSsSSSSSsSEK;

THE ADVANCE FENCE f*==========S-
•.3 sold direct from the factory to the farmer at irbolesale
prices. You get the best price. Fjitirely interwoven- No loose
ends. Many hei<:hl8. Write for free circularsand special prices.

ADVAyCEFENCKCO.. 149 S St., Peoria, 111.

B
I VIMVFP .i.^'v UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I JTl I lvl\ /^^ SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH SjEMS ABLE. LOWER PRICE.

El I C i^Mm^ OUR FREE CATALOQUF
•-'•-•^>- ^"V^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundrv Co.,CfnciDoatl, 0.

TELEGRAPHY
taught thoroughly. Total Cost, Tuition (telegraphy and typa-

uritingi, hoard ar.*! room. (» mnnlhs' course ^S'i* Can be re-

duced one-half; great demand for operalors; Bchool organized
mi. Cataloe free. DODGE'S INSTITUTE^ Valoaralsn. lod.

Do you kno\

what lamp chim

neys are for?

Macbeth's ar

forever, unles

some accident hap

pens.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send y
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys,
tell you what number to get for your lamp,

Macbeth, Pittsbureh-

9 CORDS IN flO HOURS
CUns DOff

BY ONB MAN, with tbe FOLDING SlfTING nACIIINE. Kea
dowu trees. Folds like a pocketknito. Saws any kind
timber on any kind o( ground. One man can saw BO
tinber with it than 2 men in any other way, and dc

EASIER. Ili7,000 in use. Senrt for FRKE illustrated ca
logue showing latest inPROVEMKNTS and testimoni;

from thousands. First order st-curesap-ency. Addri

FOUtlMe SAWINK MAUUIND CO.,
ao-67-5t> Ho. JeOenon tSt., CHICAGO, I

,' Middleman > ^J'
,ftnd dealers* I ^v

profit J ^
•llminated.

JSy^ One profitX cS^i
,£Vf between the! «>> f ^ ,.

^^ I manufacturer I ^9 *'°"
5^V % and buyer. #4^^

CORNISH PIANOS^'">OR(iAN$
Th0 FivB Reascns given above are Absolute
Facts, of Vital Interest to Every Intending
Pvrohaser of a Piano or Organ.
Taken In the order given, they may be explainedas follows:

is attainpd because Cornish Co. make
every instniment thev sell, and ship
direct FROM FACTORY TO HOME.

They do not sell to dealers or agents, but only to individual buyers.

THE ELIMIMATIOM OF
MTERMEOIATE PROFITS

EXCLUSIVE SALE TO PUBUC
OME YEAR'S
TRIAL FREE

Cornish

A COLD BOND

;h Co. -will ship to any part of the world any piano or orean upon

the distinct understandinc that if it is not exactlv as represented, tliev will take 't^ '^^ck ana re-

fluad the purchase money, together with freight charges both ways and C per cent, interest aaaea.

With every purchase of a piano or organ. Cornish Co. issue a Gold Bond, backed ''5' "

million dollars, which warrants the insfrunicnt for 25 years and guarantees the exact

fulfillment of every obligation incurred by them.
MINIATURE PIANOS AND ORGANS are freely sent to any intending purchaser, showlni? «>« f^'jl
Cdlorsand finish of the instrument desired and eiiahlint; anvone to make a cnrrept selectinn siiitahle to the decorations ami

color scheme of the home. Our New Souvenir Catalogue, handsomely illustrated in colored and embosseu
plates, trives every detail of otir woiiilerful stock of Pianos and Orarans. \^'rite for Tt To I>:'y. ^^ |^

Kg matter how much or how little you wish to spend, Cornish Co. can suit both your taste and your pocket dook-

PIANOS, $155.00 and UP. ORGANS, $25.00 and UP. Cash or Easy Installments.
A Piano or Organ can be easily earned by anyone -n illintr to work for ns. The FIRST SALE

in a new district bears -nith it a HAIs'DSOMF C.VSH T50NU.S.

Established 50 Years. CORNISH CO., WASHINGTON, New Jersey.
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. I'hese questions are nrinted Four weeks in ad=

vancesoas toartord all our readers an opportunity

to answer tlieni.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a liundred

words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of TiiE Maii.-Hag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them. ^
VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and

never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

\'I1I. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Oct. 30

1. Who was the niuHier ol .Mary, the iiiotlier of .Jesus,

and where is the informatiun to be toiiiid '.'

•_'. What is the (Inly dI •sliiiMiis" tuward tlie ehureh,
and liow can that duty be best i»"rfoMiied '.' Also wliat is

the duty of ehiireh and jiastor toward the "Shut-in ?"

'.i. In what sense are we to understand Christ's word
to his iiioiher |.lohn'2: 4) : 'Woman, wliat have 1 to do
with ttiee T'

4. Ill the ease of a strike, such as tliat of motornien on
the ears, wfnilda Christian workiniir man who is uneiii-

ployed, he justilied in oft'erint; to take the place of a
striker '.'

5. In the inanjigement of ehurehatfairs. should the man
who contributes little or nothing to the support of the
ehurcli have as much power as he who contributes liber-
ally, presuming; that both are members in good standing'/

Questions of the Week
1. To what extent may a Christian read novels?

Where should the line be drawn, assuming,
of course, that there are works of fiction that
are really profitable ?

Those novels that simply amuse are dan-
gerous, for our literary tastes are acquired,
and we unconsciously drift in this manner of
reading. We must realize that the best works
of fiction are much like bee-hives, from which
the honey must be carefully extracted, or a
sting will be received. The good or evil in-

fluence of novels, largely depends tlien upon
the reader. In this day of trustworthy re-

views, it is quite possible to reject the decided-
ly evil, while those chosen should be criticized

by our own conscience. The line should be
drawn around the boundary set by a true de-
sire to read only that which will make us
more Christ-like. W. P. S.

Our one supreme mission is to further the
cause of Christ, and all our energies should be
bent in that direction. Since God has called
us to be his peculiar people, we have no time
to read works of fiction, which merely amuse
for the moment, but should aim to read only
those books which make a permanent and
beneficial impression, and which help us to
serve ('hrist more faithfully. It would take
a lifetime to read all the standard novels, and
even these contain much that is impure and
defiling. It is, of course, a foregone conclu-
sion that no Christian can read books of that
natiire. Hut even among books which are
not impure, there are many which we should
avoid. Novels, as a class, give a false and
fanciful idea of life, and their tendency is to
unfit their readers for practical, every-day
Christian life. In short, any book which is

not positively beneficial, should have no place
in the Christian's library. lie has no time to
waste on merely "harmless " books, which ex-
ert no influence either way. W. Ca.sweli..

2. Where was the first public library of the
world located and when, and what were the
circumstances that led to its establishment ?

I'ublic libraries existed in the remotest ages
to which arch.x-ologica! research has penetrat-
ed, so that it IS impossilile to determine which
of them was first established. The ancient
people of Accadand Shumir, in the Tigris and
Kuphrates valley, had such libraries in their
chief cities even before the Semites conquer-
ed the land, the books being clay tablets in-

scribed with ciiiieiform characters. About
",8oo B.C'., soon after the Semitic conquest,
Sargon I., classified and translated into the
Semitic tongue the old Accadian literature,
and founded or enlarged great libraries in

the principal cities of Chaldasa. In the an-

cient city of Nippur there was a great temple

library, in which have already been exhumed
over 25,000 tablets, whole or broken. In the

seventh century, K. C., Assuibanipal cau.sed

the old Chaldsan libraries to be ransacked,

and copies or translations of the old tablets

made, and these he placed in a great library

at Nineveh, containing probably about 10,000

tablets. This is especially known to be a

public library, from an inscription in which
the king declares that he placed the books in

his palace for the instruction of his people.

It seems also to have been conducted very

much like a modern library. R. Hull.

3. What led John Howard to devote himselfto
temperance reform ?

John Howard, the morning star of prison

reform, was born near London, England, in

1726. In 1771, he visited parts of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland, and on his return from the
latter place, he visited Bristol. Here he was
taken ill, and suffered from a severe attack of

gout for six months. During his sickness he
determined to abstain from the use of wine
and other alcoholic beverages. This total

abstinence pledge he kept till the day of his

death. In 1773, he was made Sheriff of Bed-
fordshire, an appointment which gave him
authority over the county jail. In seeking to

reform its abuses, the first thing that excited

witnesses, to testify in open court, should be
so modified that they may suffer no embar-
rassment. This necessity is a primary cause
of lynching, and should be obviated. Second,
heavy damages should be assessed against
the county permitting a lynching, the amount
to be divided between the victim's relatives

and the State school fund. Property-owners
would then become interested in opposing
mob-violence, and their influence would be
strongly felt. Third, sheriffs and other ofiicers

should lose their offices in disgrace, and be
made ineligible to hold any political office of
trust or profit in the future, when not making
reasonable resistance to a inob before sur-

rendering a prisoner. Few weak surrenders
would take place under such a statute, and
mobs, knowing their danger, would be fewer
and less daring. Fourth, law and order so-

cieties should be formed in all communities
where mob violence is possible, to assist the
officials and oppose lawlessness. The better
cla.ss of citizens would readily enrol in such
associations, and, alone, their influence would
decrease lynching seventy-five per cent. Fifth,

the masses should be taught by every avail-

able means that lynching is never profitable,

but always the reverse; that mob-law does not
lessen, but encourages crime; that it degrades
and criminalizes the perpetrator and disgraces
his community and nation ; and that if our in-

stitutions are to endure, the law must l)e re-

THE RED LETTER BIBLE

II.

III.

Cms EDITION of the Holy Scriptures is the Authorized Version, unchanged save
for the variation of color in the type. Two colors (red and black) are employed,

in accordance with the following simple plan :

I. In the New Testament, the words printed in red are those that are universally
accepted as the utterances of our Lord and Saviour.

In the Old Testament, the passages in red are those that were quoted by Ilim,
or that have ilirect relation to incidents to which He referred.

Red lettering in the Reference Column of the Old Testament directs the reader
to some particular utterance of Christ, in which the corresponding quotation
or allusion may be found.

IV. A RED star (*) immediately following a verse in the Old Testament, indicates
that, in the concurrent opinion of scholars and theologians, the verse embodies
a prophetic reference to Christ.

Here the actual words, quotations, references and allusions of Christ, not separated
from their context, nor in a fragmentary or disconnected form, but in their own proper
place, as an integral part of the Sacred Record, stand out vividly conspicuous in the
distinction of color. The plan also possesses the advantage of showing how fre-

quently and how extensively, on the authority of Christ himself, the authenticity of
the Old Testament is confirmed, thus greatly facilitating comparison and verification,
and enabling the student to trace the connection between the Old and the New, link
by li'nk, passage by passage. It sheds a new radiance upon the .sacred pages, by
which the reader is enabled to trace unerringly the scarlet thread of prophecy from
Genesis to Malachi. Like the Star which led the .Magi to Bethlehem, this light,
shining through the entire Word, leads straight to the person of the Divine Messiah,
as the fulfilment of the promise of all the ages.

TKe Red Letter Bible will be ready for distribution
before the end of the present month. Published by

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. Bible House, NEW YORK CITY

his attention was the awful amount of drunk-
enness that existed among the prisoners. The
jailer kept a bar on the premises. Each person
who was admitted as an inmate of the prison
celebrated the event by purchasing a bowl of
punch, for which he had to pav six .shillings.

Afterwards Howard set out to visit other
prisons in many parts of England, where he
found drunkenness so alarmingly common
that riot and pandemonium reigned among
the inmates daily. Wicked men usually paid
money to the Sheriff for the privilege of'keep-
ing jail. Liquor selling furnished a large
revenue. On one occasion, when visiting
the Marshalsea Prison, London, he found
that on a certain Sunday the prisoners pur-
chased six hundred pots of lieer! AU these
things led Howard, not onlv to be a total
abstainer, but to devote the remaincler of his
life to the cause of temperance reform.

J. J. MUNRO.

4. What is the best method of stopping: the
lynchine and burning of human beings in
certain parts of the Union, keeping in view
the fact that in many cases great provocation
exists?

First, court procedure should be so quick-
ened and simplified that justice may be at
once satisfied. The present tardiness of the
law is an incentive to mob revenge. The le-
gal profession should endeavor to have the
present procedure revised, that justice may
be rapidly served; and legislatures should
pass laws making more adequate the penal-
ties for certain crimes. The necessity, in cer-
tain cases, of women having, as prosecuting

spected. Lastly, an earnest endeavor should
be made to educate the mass of the race
against wliich lyncli law is usually directed,
according to the method of Mr. Washington
and others, that it may rise in usefulne.ss and
virtue. Racial prejudice will then grow weak-
er and weaker, and causes for lynching will

disappear. J.\mes Bf:ll Major.

5. Is fear or love the most frequent influence in

leading men to become Christians ?

I believe fear is the more frequent influence.
The average evangelist of to-day may differ
on this; for if he preaches a very emotional
sermon on the love of God, and then asks for
a show of hands from all who wish to become
Christians, he may count more hands than
when he preaches about Sinai's Law, and the
result of breaking that law; but if we ask the
Christian people individually, I believe the
majority will answer that it was through fear
that they were led to the Lord. And it is the
Bible way; for "By the law is ihg knowledge
of sin," and "Sin is the transgression of the
law," and "The wages of sin is death." Now
when people realize this, then the fear of
death will constrain them to seek a way of
escape. Love is more a result, and comes
after we have accepted Christ; for when we
realize from what we have been redeemed,
then is when we love the most, and can under-
stand something of God's love; as also in the
Bible, the chapters on love were mostly writ-
ten to Christians, while those on the law and
sin were mostly written to the worid or the
unregenerate. A. A. Forster.

Love is undoubtedly the more potent
two, and there is no conversion inio
it does not enter to a greater or less d
which is more than can be said of fear,
alone would not make a good Chri.sti
is not a good motive, for guilt and selfis

are its parents, and yet, in many in.stan

may be the primary incentive that lead
turning away fiom'sin. This, however,
uniformly the case as in its place ther
be a self-loathing born of the slavery (

or a yearning for something better-
thing divine—begotten of contact wi
Truth and true Christians. Whateve
that has brought about the desire for a c
of heart, in the drawing of men to (

there is concerned, principally, the reali

by us of God's love as manifested in (

and with our acceptance of that love, w
consequences, there is born within the
the love that "casteth out fear."

E. G. Eberhai
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Miscellaneous Questios
Mrs. T. I),, I.e.xinpton, Ky. With regard t tied

foreigners settling here, can they legally tain
their titles in this country ? (

If they wish to become citizens, thelah-

re-

not do so and retain their titles. At th
of application, they must make exprt
nunciation of all hereditary and other t

M. E. T. Is the Christian life an easy or lard
one ?

I

It is a very delightful life, but it has 1| dif-

ficulties and sometimes its penalties, /nan
may be placed in such circumstances his

family, or his bu.siness, that consistei ' to

Christian principle involves him in p« xu-
tion and continual annoyance. The Ch :ian

life in his case may be a very hard one. .iain,

there are some persons with strong prciisi-

ties to evil, who must struggle dail and
hourly against their own natures, if th are

to be true to Christ. They find the Ch tiaii

life a hard one. But they have com isa-

tions in the sweet peace and loving rest lich

Christ imparts, enabling them to go oiiieir

way rejoicing, even in tribulation. To ( crs,

in varying degrees, the Christian life n ; Is!

comparatively easy. Men of spiritual .ure

and surrounded by Christian friends fi ita

continual delight. But howsoever a ma nav
be situated, it is the best life, because il oys

belong to the higher nature and it leads tne

highest development.
,

J. McM., Detroit, Mich. Do you think th aiu-

bow dates from the Flood, or from the f ida-

film of the world ? The question was r; din
this city on account of a picture being e ibit-

ed, called "The Garden of Eden,'' an; tiere

was a rainbow in it.

Any answer nui>l be mere specu ion.

Some scientists and Bible scholars hav .-en-

tured the opinion that up to the time of t I)e

luge, the earth was enveloped in mist, licli

obscured the sun's direct rays, anc hat

copious dews, instead of showers, fed tfooil.

After the Deluge, when the direct rays the

sun shone upon the world for the first ras.

the first rainbow appeared, the whol sitr

roundings of the globe having underf e a

remarkable change. (See Genesis 2: 5, 1'llso

Genesis 6:17, and 7 : 4, and 9: 13.)
'

H. J. M., N. Y. Address it to the name 'the

paper, and it will be delivered.

Reader, N. V. It is not imperative that son

should pay his father's debts. The individu;i ;nst

of honor must guide in such ca.ses. .'^peakii >en

erally, we should say that where such a 'e is

practicable, it should be followed from moljsol
filial duty as well as justice.

Frank F. fJarton. Oregon. Welielievea ncan
serve God as faithfully, and derive as muci/Pir^

itual beneht from the prayerful study of hh 'oru

while tending sheep on the mountains, as ug'i

he were living in a great city. Amos, the pi het.

was "the herdsman of Tekoa."

J. McM., Detroit, Mich. The words "Jc'Vaji

Tsidkenu" mean "The Lord my righteou:;si.

Authorship of hymn uncertain.

Bill, Brooklyn. 1. Cost of plant, rent, n -est,

and depreciation, have all got to be reckol in

making such a calculation. Even then, tlit urk-

ers' share might be larger than it is, 2. i^e

seems to be no limit, legal or otherwise, '"^

profit that may be claimed under such cum
stances.

Sunday School Teacher, Brooklyn, N NaiKJ

others. Your suggestioh that we print the tol

th'' .Sunday .School Lesso^n on the page oai-

ments. we are obliged to decline. It would 1
J'**"

curtailing the exposition^ which is alreac jO"

short. Besides, it would encourage a habit n, t«o

common, of reading only the verses assigr ..m

stead of the entire passage connected with'l p''

son, which sometimes covers several chapter lUf

teacher should always read Hms in the Biblf/'^^

to make his lessons intelligible and shn'tne

sequence of them.
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PRINCE CHUNS MISSION OF EXPIATION
E\V international incidents arising out of

the siege of Peking have attracted so mucli

attention througliout the civilized worhl
as the expiatory mission of Prince Chun
(or Tsciiun) to tiie Emperor of Gennany.
During the early stages of the troubles in

Peking, and immediately before the Lega-
tions were besieged and assaulted by th.-

nd the riot-

se pop u-

r o n Von
r, the Gcr-

in Ambassador,
s brutal I y inur

.ed in the streets

ithe city.

That crime start

. Europe, and a>
'; details were re-

ived, showing thr

';d to have been
^e of most atrii

us and ine.\cu>

e barbarity feel

•;onthe Continent,
d especially in

rmany. ran high
1 there was a loud
Hand throughout

'; Kaiser's domin-
's for vengeance,
ter the war, one

' the first official

s of the young
.iperor. Kuang-su.
•^ to communicati
ithe German Em
^or his wish to

Md to the latter a

I' al messenger,who
' uld p e r s o n a 1 1 >•

I,ir the expression
• China's great sor-

iv, and tendering
!:h guarantees for

' futuie asthe(iei'
in Emperor mighi
" m an (1 . Princr
'un, the brother oi

-iperor Kuang Sh.
's chosen as the
•ssenger. After
I'ny delays, the
nee and suite ar-

led at Hamburg
;ly in September,
'^en arose a ques-
'1 which, for a
'le, was the subject
[much di-scussion
'Berlin. .Such a
'^sion as that of
nee Chun was unknown, in modern Europe at least. In

'lental lands, the chief participant in a mi.ssion of this
|iracterwould be expected to abase himself, "kowtow-
' knocking his forehead on the ground, and literally
' wling like a despised worm, as he nears the royal
^'tstool. Emperor William knew that tosubject Prince
'un to so degrading an ordeal would serve no good
rpose; and besides that, it would make the Prince de-

' sed in his own land. To the Prince's intense relief, the
iperor sent to him at Hambiy:g, a message to the effect
t the ''kowtowing" would not be insisted upon.

In Prince Chun's entourage or suite, are included his

barber, tailor, doctor, and private secretary, besides
several high officials. On September 4, the party
reached Potsdam, and rode in open carriages to the new
palace. With the Prince sat Yin Tschang. the Chinese
Ambassador to Germany. In four other carriages were
the Chinese interpreters and Major von Luttwitz.
On reaciiing Miischel Hall, tliev were ushered into

1. .Ma), (if II. Voii Hopfiier, Coiiiniamlei

lunation. 4. Liu T80 Knei, Secretary,

((ieniian) BriKH'l''. '. His Imperial II

t'heiiK (I'alled l.n <'hniitiiiii:l. Se retay

PRINCE CHUN AND HIS SUITE

i.l Kast Asiatic (Oernian) Infantry lirigade. 2. Secretary Wang Kuan. 3. Dr. Ceorge .Mark (i;eiinani. secretary of

5. lien. Yin Tscliang, the newly appointed .Vnibassador to Berlin. 6. Jlai.-(ien. Hictiter, Coininander 17tli Infantry

iRhness Prince Clinn. .s. Chili-Ko. Interpreter. 9. ChanB-Yin-Man.Vice-I'resident of .Minister.al Council. 10. I.iang

of Legation. 11. Attache. 12. ISaron von Lult«itz, .Major on tieneral Staff.

the Kai.ser's presence. With the Emperor were Crown
Prince Frederick, the other princes of the royal family,

the members of the nobility. State Secretary. Ministers,

Cabinet officials and military officials. The ceremony was
simple, vet impressive. Prince Chun, escorted by Ma-
jor-General von Hopfner, advanced, saluted the Em-
peror after the Chinese manner, with folded hands, and

tendered him a manuscript written upon yellow silk.

Then addressing the Emperor, he said in substance :

I have the honor of placing into vour mcst kingly hands this

most valuable document, in obedience to the wishes of my

Imperial master. I was sent to Germany to express his
Majesty's most heartfelt sympathy over the foul death of
Baron von Ketteler. I am in a po!>ition to assure your
Majesty that our Empeioi has banished those people who
brought such great trouble upon China and loss and
sorrow upon Germany. The Emperor took upon himself
the entire blame, and to me has fallen the task of declaring
the innermost wish of His Majesty and of all the royal
family, that your royal house may flourish, and that pros-

perity, health and
good fortune may
abide with you. The
Emperor of China re-

quests that the griev-

ances you have suffer-

ed may be overlooked,
and he hopes that
after everything is ex-

plained, the Germans
and the Chinese will

understand each other
better and will take
better means of pro-
tecting each other's
interests. This is also
my own heartfelt wish

Emperor William
replied with much
dignity. He said,

substantially :

Not a happy cause,
nor the fulfilment of a

polite act of courtesy
has brought your Im
1)6 r i al Highness to

me ; but rather a sad
and very serious oc-

currence. My minister
at t h e court of the
Emperor of Chi n a,

Haron von Ketteler,
was foullv murdered
with a deadly weapon,
wielded by an imperial
Chinese soldier in the
capital of China, at
high behest — an un-
heard-of crime, which
violated and outraged
all civilized customs
and usages. From
your Imperial High-
ness' mouth I have
just now heard an ex-

pression of the sincer-

est and deepest regret

of the Emperor of
China, because of this

occurrence; and I will

gladly believe that
your Imperial High-
ness' imperial brother
personally was not a
party to the violence
against the embassies
of foreign countries
and peoples. The ad-
visers of his govern-
ment have, therefore,

the greater guilt. These people must not imagine that they
are receiving forgiveness for their crime through this expia-

tory visit, but rather will it depend upon their future be-

havior, in acting in accordance with civilized customs and
usages whether they be forgiven. If the Emperor of China
will hereafter strictly regulate his government in accordance
with these usages, he will fulfil the hope that the sad re-

sults of the misunderstandings of the past year may be
effaced, and that lasting peace and friendly relations may
obtain between Germany and China again as heretofore.

As Prince Chun left the hall, his face was beaming
with pleasure over the result of the audience.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talma^e, D.D

ANY of the precious stones of the Bible have

come to prompt recognition. But for the

present I take up the less valuable crystal.

Job, in my text, compares saving wisdom
with a specimen of topaz. An infidel chem-

ist or mineralogist would pronounce the

latter worth more than the former, but Job
makes an intelligent comparison, looks at

religion and then looks at the crystal, and pronounces

the former as of far superior value to the latter, exclaim-

ing, in the words of my text,"The crystal cannot equal it."

Now, it is not a part of my sermonic design to depre-

ciate the crystal, whether it be found in Cornish mine

or Hartz mountainor Mammoth Cave or tinkling among
the pendants of the chandeliers of a palace. The crys-

tal is the star of the mountain ; it is the queen of the

cave; it is the eardrop of the hills; it finds its heaven

in the diamond. Among all the pages of natural his-

tory there is no page more interesting to me than the

page crystallographic. But I want to show you that

Job was right when, taking religion in one hand and the

crystal in the other, he declared that the former is of

far more value and beauty than the latter, recommend-
ing it to all the people and to all the ages, declaring:

"The crystal cannot equal it."

In the first place, I remark that religion is superior to

the crystal in exactness. That shapeless mass of crys-

tal against which you accidentally dashed your foot is

laid out with more exactness than any earthly city.

There are six styles of crystallization and all of them
divinely ordained. Every crystal has mathematical pre-

cision. God's geometry reaches through it, and it is a

square or it is a rectangle or it is a rhomboid, or in some
way it has a mathematical figure. Now, reirgion beats

that in the simple fact that spiritual accuracy is more
beautiful than material accuracy. God is not an Anar-
chist. Law, order, symmetry, precision, a perfect square,

a perfect rectangle, a fTerfect rhomboid, a perfect circle.

The edge of God's robe of government never frays out.

There are no loose screws ir^ the world's machinery.
I believe God's geometry may be seen in all our life

more beautifully than in crystallography. Job was right.

"The crystal cannot equal it."

TraLnsparent Religion

Again, I remark that religion is superior to the crys-

tal in transparency. We know not when or by whom
glass was first discovered. Beads of it have been
found in the tomb of Alexander Severus. Vases of it

are brought up from the ruins of Herculaneum. There
were female adornments made out of it three thousand
years ago—those adornments found now attached to

the mummies of Egypt. A great many commentators
believe that my text means glass. What would we do
without the crystal? The crystal in the window to
keep out the storm and let in the day—the crystal over
the watch, defending its delicate machinery yet allow-
ing us to see the hour—the crystal of the telescope, by
which the astronomer brings distant worlds so near he
can inspect them. Oh, the triumphs of the crystals in
the celebrated windows of Rouen and Salisbury ! But
there is nothing so transparent in a crystal as in our
holy religion. It is a transparent religion. You put it

to your eye and you see man—his sin, his soul, his
destiny. You look at God and you see something of
the grandeur of his character. It is a transparent re-

ligion. Infidels tell us it is opaque. Do you know why
they tell us it is opaque? It is because they are blind.
"The natural man receiveth not the things of God
because they are spiritually discerned." There is no
trouble with the crystal; the trouble is with the eyes
which try to look through it. We pray for vision.
Lord, that our eyes might be opened ! When the eye-
salve cures our ijlindness then we find that religion is

transparent.
It is a transparent Bible. All the mountains of the

Bible come out: Sinai, the mountain of the law;
Pisgah, the mountain of prospect ; Olivet, the mountain
of instruction; Calvary, the rnountain of sacrifice. All
the rivers of the Bible come out: Hidekel, or the river
of paradisaical beauty; Jordan, or the river of holy
chrism

; Cherith, or the river of prophetic supply : Nile,
or the river of palaces; and the pure river of life from
under the throne, clear as crystal. While reading this
Bible, after our eyes have been touched by grace, we
find it all transparent, and the earth rock.s', now with
crucifixion agony, and now with judgment terror, and
Christ appears in some of his two hundred and fifty-six
tides, as far as I can count them—the bread, the rock, the
captain, the commander, the conqueror, the star, and
on and beyond any capacity of mine to rehearse.
Transparent religion

!

The providence that seemed dark before becomes
pellucid. Now you find God is not trying to put you

The
Crystals
TEXT — Jo^ 28: 17:

"The crystal cannot eoual it'

J«

down. Now you understand why you lost that child,

and why vou lost your property ; it was to prepare you

for eternal treasures. And why sickness came, it being

the precursor of immortal juvenescence. And now
you understand why they lied about you and tried to

drive you hither and thither. It was to put you in the

glorious company of such men as Ignatius, who, when
he went out to be destroyed by the lions, said: " I am
the wheat, and the teeth of tlie wild beasts must first

grind me before I can become pure bread for Jesus

Christ." Many things you will have to postpone to the

future world for explanation, but I tell you it is the

whole tendency of your religion to unravel and explain

and interpret and illurnine and irradiate. Job was
right. It IS a glorious transparency. "The crystal

cannot equal it."

Perfect in Symnnetry

I remark again that religion surpasses the crystal in

its beauty. The lump of crystal is put under the mag-
nifying glass of the crystallographer, and he sees in it

indescribable exquisiteness—snowdrift and splinters of

hoar-frost and corals and wreaths and stars and crowns
and constellations of conspicuous beauty. The fact is

that crystal is so beautiful that I can think of but one
thing in all the universe that is so beautiful, and that is

the religion of the Bible. No wonder this Bible repre-

sents that religion as the daybreak, as the apple-blos-

soms, as the glitter of a king's banquet. It is the joy of

the whole earth.

People talk too much about their cross and not enough
about their crown. Do you know that the Bible men-
tions a cross but twenty -seven times, while it mentions
a crown eighty times? Ask that old man what he
thinks of religion. He has been a close observer. He
.has been cultivating an s-sthetic taste. He has seen the

sunrises of a half century. He has been an early riser.

He has been an admirer of cameos and corals and all

kinds of beautiful things. Ask him what he thinks of

religion, and he will tell you, "It is the most beautiful
thing I ever saw. The crystal cannot equal it."

Beautiful in its symmetry. When it presents God's
character it does not present him as having love like

a great protuberance on one side of his nature, but
makes that love in harmony with his justice—a love
that will accept all those who come to him, and a jus-

tice that will by no means clear the guilty. Beautiful
religion in the sentiment it implants ! Beautiful re-

ligion in the hope it kindles! Beautiful religion in the
fact that it proposes to garland and enthrone and em-
paradise an immortal spirit Solomon says it is a lily.

Paul says it is a crown. The Apocalypse says it is a
fountain kissed of the sun. Ezekiel says it is a foliaged
cedar. Christ says it is a bridegroom come to fetch
home a bride. While Job in the text takes up a whole
vase of precious stones—the topaz and the sapphire <

and the chrysoprasus—and he takes out of this beauti-f
ful vase just one crystal and holds it up until it gleams
in the warm light of the eastern sky, and he exclaims,
"The cr\'stal cannot equal it."

Oh, it is not a stale religion, it is not a stupid religion,
it is not a toothless hag, as some seem to have repre-
sented it; it is not a Meg Merrilies with shrivelled arm
come to scare the world. It is the fairest daughter of
God, heiress of all his wealth. Her cheek the morning
sky; her voice the music of the south wind; her step
the dance of the sea. Come and woo her. The Spirit
and the Bride say come, and whosoever will, let him
come. Do you agree with Solomon and say it is a lily?
Then pluck it and wear it over your heart. Do you
agree with Paul and say it is a crown? Then let this
hour be your coronation. Do you agree with the
Apocalypse and say it is a springing fountain? Then
come and slake the thirst of your .soul. Do you believe
with Ezekiel and say it is a foliaged cedar? Then come
under its shadow. Do you believe with Christ and say
it is a bridegroom come to fetch home a bride? Then
strike hands with your Lord and King while I pronounce
you everlastingly one. Or if you think with Job that it

is a jewel, then put it on your hand like a ring, on your
neck like a bead, on your forehead like a star, while
looking into the mirror of God's Word you acknowl-
edge, "The crystal cannot equal it."

Wonderful by Tra.r\sforma.tion

Again, religion is superior to the crystal in its trans-
formations. The diamond is only 'a crystallization.
Carbonate of lime rises till it becomes calcite or
aragonite. Red oxide of copper crystallizes into- cubes
and octahedrons. Those crystals which adorn our '

persons and our homes and our museums have only
*'

been resurrected from forms that were far from lustrous.
Scientists for ages have been examining these wonder-
ful tran.sformations. But I tell vou in the Gospel of the
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Son of God there is a more wonderful transform;
Over souls by reason of sin black as coal and ha
iron, God, by his comforting grace, stoops and
"They shall be mine in the day when I make u

jewels."

Now, I have no liking for those people who a
ways enlarging in Christian meetings about their
dissipation. Do not go into the particulars, my 1

ers. Simply say you were sick, but make no displ

your ulcers. The chief stock in trade of some min
and Christian workers seems to be their early c
and dissipations. The number of pockets you p
and the number of chickens you stole make very
prayer-meeting rhetoric. Besides that, it discou
other Christian people who never got drunk or
anything. But it is pleasant to know that thos(

were farthest down have been brought highest up
of infernal serfdom, into eternal liberty. Out of
ness into light. From coal to the solitaire. "The;
tal cannot equal it."

But, my friends, the chief transforming power c

Gospel will not be seen in this world, and not
heaven breaks upon the soul. When that light

upon the soul then you will see the crystals. W
magnificent setting for these

}4 Je\vels of Eternity I — ' - i—

I sometimes hear people represent heaven in aVay

'

that is far from attractive to me. It seems aln It a
vulgar heaven as they represent it, with great blcShes <

of color and bands of music making a deafening r.jcet.

John represents heaven as exquisitely beautiful, '"iiee

crystals. In one place he says : "Her light was le a
precious stone, clear as crystal." In another pla' he

says : "I saw a pure river from under the throne, ear

as crystal." In another place he says: "Befoi the

throne there was a sea of glass clear as crystal." '|ree

crystals! John says crystal atmosphere. Tha^ rans
health. Balm of eternal June. What weather aft the

world's east wind! No rack of storm clouds. ')ne

breath of that air will cure the worst tubercle. C'^tal

light on all the leaves. Crystal light shimmering (the

topaz of the temples. Crystal light tossing in the pines

of the equestrians of heave;i on white horses. But

"the crystal cannot equal it."/? John says crystal /er.

That means joy. Deep and ever rolling. Not onerop
of the Potomac or the Hudson or the Rhine to .'jlit.

Not one tear of human sorrow to embitter it. Ciital.

the rain out of which it was made. Crystal, tii jjed

over which it shall roll and ripple. Crystal, its irhite

surface. But "the crystal cannot equal it." Johijay>

crystal sea. That means multitudinously vast, as

in rapture. Rapture vast as the sea, deep as th'iea,

strong as the sea, ever changing as the sea. Bilks ot

light. Billows of beauty, blue with skies that'ere

never clouded and green with depths that were Jvei

fathomed. . Arctics -and Antarctics and Mediteiia'ans

and/Atlant/cs and Pacifies in ci'ystalline nfiagnifidice.

Th/ee crystals. Crystal light falling on a/crystal ver.

Cr^'stal river rolling into a crystal sea. ^ut "tm'rys-

tal' cannot equal it." -^ ---^'

Effective Non-ResistSLnce

"Oh," says some one, putting his hand over his /e.s,

"can it be that I who have been in so much si tnd

trouble will ever come to those crystals?" Yes, i nay

be—it will be. Heaven we must have, whatev'we
have or have not, and we come here to get it. low

much must I pay for it?" you say. You will pay ir it

just as much as the coal pays to become the diai^nd.

In other words, nothing. The same Almighty »ver

that makes the crystal in the mountain will changi oiir

heart which is harder than stone, for the promise ,
''I

will take away your stony heart and I will give u a

heart of flesh."

"Oh," says some one, "it is just the doctrine I nt:

God is to d() everything and I am to do nothing."|My

brother, it is not the doctrine you want. Thefoai

makes no resistance. It hears the resurrection vol' i"

the mountain and it comes to crystallization; bu|our

heart resists. The trouble with you, my brother, the

coal wants to stay coal.
• I do not ask you to throw open the door ar

Christ in. I only ask that you stop bolting it anc

ring it. My friends, we will have to get rid of oui

I will have to get rid of my sin^ and you willjia

get rid of your sins. What will we""do with ou

pmong the three crystals? The crystal atmosiere

iwould display our pollution. The crystal liver juld

'be befouled with our touch. Transformation m"s
J''^

place now or no transformation at all. Give si tuH

chance in your heart and the transformation wj b^

downward instead of upward. Instead of a cry.' J
"

will be a cinder.

let

jar-

ins.

to

lins
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Britain's Future King

and Queen Greeted

by the Dominion . . .

CANADA'S ROYAL VISITORS
A Mennorable Con-

clusion to a Tour

Around the Globe

SIR WILFRID LAL'RIER

VHILE our own land

is for the time
draped in the sable

nblems of sorrow for our

lien President, our neigh-

)rs in Canada—who have

pressed the most cordial

mpathv with us in ourbe-

avement — are enjoying

e exhilarating experience

a royal visit. After well

gh circling the globe, the

uke and Duchess of
ornwall and York are now
igaged in visiting the
incipal cities of the Do-
inion, and are being feted

id entertained by the

.rious municipalities in a

yle of becoming magnifi-

nee. Addresses, recep-

)ns, levees, illuminations,

id various other forms of

.tertainment have kept the

oitors exceedingly busy,

'id the hospitalities of the

yal Canadians seem to

inexhaustible. Not since i860, when the Prince of

'ales, a slender youth, set foot on Canadian soil, has
ere been witnessed such a universal display of loyalty

roughout the length and breadth of the Dominion.
All Quebec turned out to welcome the distinguished

sitors, who landed at that port from the royal steam
cht Op/u'r on September 16. The Duchess was tall,

aceful, dignified ; the Duke, ruddy and bronzed, from
s long sea voyage. Extensive arrangements had
:en made in advance, and Dominion and municipal
mmittees were appointed to give suitable greeting.

,000 persons watched the brilliant procession from
e landing-place. Addresses were delivered by the

,eutenant-Governor of Canada and the Mayor of

ucbec. to which the Duke made suitable reply. In

,e course of his remarks, he paid a glowing compli-

ent to Canadian loyalty. State dinners, illuminations,

reptions and military parades marked the sojourn at

uebec. V'arious points of interest were visited.

Their greeting at Montreal was no less enthusiastic.

ii
a pavilion erected near the station the Duke and
uchess received the address of welcome. The gath-

ing here was a most distinguished one, including

e Earl of Minto, Governor-General of Canada, and
.idy Minto, Lord and Ladv Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid

iiurier the Premier, and Lady Laurier. and many offi-

al and military dignitaries. Fifty veterans of the

)uth African War received medals from the Duke's
ind, and a delegation of Indians, in all the glory of

•ir paint and feathers, was presented. On receipt of

:e news of President .McKinley's death, a great part of

e festivities arranged by the
;ontreal authorities was abandoned,
e royal visitors desiring to mark
eir sympathy for the United Stales
the great bereavement. Among

her incidents of the Montreal
sit were the conferring of the de-

ee of LL.D. upon both the Duke
id Duche.ss by McGill Universitv.
e formal opening of a new inecli-

1 building, an inspection of tlie

oval Victoria Hospital, and the
caption by the Duchess of an ad-
e.ss from the National Council of
'omen.

.At Ot.avva. the Dominion Capi-
I, the Duke and Duchess found a
io.st exuberant welcome. Ten thou-

LORD STRATHCONA THE EARL OF MINTO

sand school children waving flags and singing the
national hymn, were ranged along the walk from the
railway depot to the Houses of Parliament. At the
gate of that historic pile of buildings the Duke, in reply-
ing to a municipal address, made reference to the great
progress made by the Dominion during the last forty

years, since the visit of his father. He believed that
the two races in Canada would continue more than ever
to co-operate in building up the Dominion. The Duke
is a good speaker, and his able and well-chosen remarks
won him applause.
They passed a day among the lumbermen, made a

trip on the "slides," and led a procession of Indian war
canoes down the river to Rockcliffe, where a carnival

of backwoods sports was held for their entertainment.
Then followed a grand reception in the Senate Chamber.
According to the programme, the royal visitors will

travel by rail and steamer over seven thousand miles

on Dominion soil, stopping at each of the following
places: Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Regina,
Calgarry. Vancouver. Victoria, Toronto, Niagara, King-
ston, Brockville, Sherbrooke, St. John and Halifax. On
October 21 they will sail from Halifax for England.
Since setting out upon their world circling tour, the

Duke and Duchess have visited almost every British

possession on the globe. On March 16 last, they sailed

from Portsmouth, England, on the steam yacht Ophir.

They visited successively Gibraltar, Malta, Port Said,

Aden, Kandy (in Ceylon), Singapore and Melbourne
(Australia). At the latter port, on May 9 last, the Duke
opened the first Parliament of the Southern Common-

THE DIKE AND DfCHESS LEAVINC QUEBEC, SEPT. l8

wealth in the Exhibition
Building, before an audi-
ence of twelve thousand
people. Sydney, Brisbane,
New Zealand and Tasma-
nia were next visited, then
the tourists sailed for Mau-
ritius, after which they
steamed to Durban and
Cape Town. From the
latter port they sailed on
August 23 for Canada.
The Duke, everywhere,

took occasion to thank the
Canadian people for the

- help rendered to the Em-
pire in the war in South
Africa. It was evident that
the loyal and enthusiastic
service had made a deep
impression on the royal
mind, as was to be expect-
ed. The ties which bind
the great Dominion to the
mother country have been
so loosened of late years

. in deference to the growth
and development of the country, that the loyalty dis-

played, both in the brilliant service in the war, and in

the Welcome to the heir-apparent and his wife, is pecu-
liarly acceptable. It is an emphatic answer to the pes-
simists who predicted that the concessions granted to the
Dominion would lead to separation from the Empire.
The people who thronged the streets cheering the royal
couple, the decorations and illuminations of public
buildings and private houses, as well as the speeches of
the statesmen and public officials, all testified to enthu-
siastic loyalty to the crown and flag.

Ever^'where the tact displayed by the royal pair has
been conspicuous, and the interest they have taken in

the development of the countries they have visited,

shows that there is hearty appreciation of these colonial
jewels in the British crown. In the course of nature,
the Duke will one day be the wearer of that crown, and
can have no better preparation for the duties and re-

sponsibilities it will bring, thai^ such a visit as he is now
paying to the outlyling portions of the Empire of which
he will be the ruler. He has visited Canada twice be-
fore, but then it was as a younger brother of the heir to

the throne. Nov\ he sees it in a different aspect and
with new responsibility.

Forty-one years ago, in 1S60, Albert Edward, then
Prince of Wales, and now King of Great Britain, visit-

ed Canada, and was received with the greatest en-
thusiasm throughout the Dominion. His son, the Duke
of Cornwall and York, who is now the guest of the Cana-
dian Government, sees a land which has undergone great
changes since his father's visit. In 1S60 Canada's prov-

inces were divided, much of its vast
territory was but sparsely peopled,
and there were in all not more than
2.000 miles of railways in operation.
To-day the royal visitors find it a
united and populous Dominion, in

cordial union from sea to sea, rich
in commerce and agriculture, with
over 18,000 miles of railways, great
ship canals and modern transporta-
tion facilities.

It is stated that on his return to

England, the Duke will be invested
with his father's former tide of Prince
of Wales. This is in accordance with
the precedent set nearly 600 years ago
by Edward III. with his son, the
Black Prince.

THE ROYAL I'ARTV I.ANI)lN(i AT KIN(
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INTERIOK OF THE CHAPEL WHKRE TH V PRKSIDENT WdKSHIPS KFV. JOHN M. SCHICK EXTERIOR OK GRACE REFORMED CHAPEL, WASHINGTON. D. C.

i ^ PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S CHURCH g
§ I I

==^==== -By WALDON FAWCETT ==^====
CjlJL!LajlJUlJLOJLO.JlJLOJUlJLiLOJlJli^^

OWING, pos-sibly, to the multiplicity of interests

with which President Theodore Roosevelt has
been identified ever since his entrance into

public life, the stanchness of his religious be-

liefs and his interest in church work have not been so

widely known, perhaps, as in the case of some of the

Chief Executives
who preceded him.
The fact remains,
however, that the

new Chief Magis-
trate is a member
of the Dutch Re-
formed Church, and
has throughout his

career taken a very
material interest in

the welfare of the
denomination.

President Roose-
velt has always
made it a rule to at-

tend divine service
at least once on
Sunday, where it

was at all possible,

but very frequently
he has been denied
the privilt ge of wor-
shiping in a church
of his own denomi-
nation. This was
the case during the
time he lived in

Washington as a
m ember of the
United States Civil

Service Commis-
sion, and also during the interim of his service at the
national capital as Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
Mr. Roosevelt made some inquiry, and being unable to
learn of the existence of any Dutch Reformed Church
in the city, attended from time to time various churches
of the other denominations.

Immediately after his election to the Vice-Presidency,

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

however, Mr. Roosevelt made arrangements to become
a member of the congregation of Grace Reformed
Chapel, at the corner of Fifteenth and O streets. This
chapel is of the German Reformed denomination, but
the tenets of tiie Dutch Reformed denomination, of

which the President is a member, are so nearly identical

with those of the German Reformed sect as to make
either entirely acceptable to a member of the other
denomination. President Roosevelt has stated that he
would gladly have worshiped at Grace Reformed
Chapel during his earlier residence at Washington had
he known of its existence, but ascertaining that there

was no Dutch Reformed Church in the city, it did not

occur to him to make incjuiry regarding a branch of the

sister denomination. The church of which he will

henceforth be a member, was brought to his attention

in rather an interesting manner. Immediately after

the election of McKinley and Roosevelt. Rev. John M.
Schick, the pastor of Grace Reformed Chapel, wrote a
congratulatory letter to each of the successful candi-
dates, and, in closing, casually invited Mr. Roosevelt
to worship with his congregation. Almost immediately
he received a note, in which the \'ice-President ex-

pressed his pleasure to learn of the existence of a
church of his faith in Washington, and accepted the
invitation to become a member of the congregation.
Accordingly, on the Sunday after the Inauguration last

March, the Vice-President and his family attended
service at the chapel. Since his acce.ssion to the Presi-

dency, Mr. Roosevelt has again indicated that he would
make thechapel his spiritual home while in Washington.
Grace Reformed Chapel is one of the least preten-

tious churches in the city. The edifice is of brick, and
has seating capacity for but 150 persons, being much
smaller than old St. John's Church in Washington,
where almost all of the early Presidents worshiped.
The President'.s pew is the fourth from the front on the
right of the centre or main tier— relatively the same po-
sition occupied by President McKinley'in the church
which he attended during his occupancy of the White
House. The Roosevelt pew is indicated in the accom-
panying picture by a palm-leaf fan placed in an upright
position.

Dr. Schick, the pastor, is a scholarly man. fifty-three
years of age, and assumed his present pastorate in Feb-

ruary of last year. He is a native of Virginia, havlo;

been born in Richmond, but his collegiate and theolilj-

cal education was obtained in Pennsylvania. He ser;l

as pastor of several different churches in Pennsylvak
and Ohio before coming to Washington. Dr. Schk
is a pleasing and rather eloquent speaker, whose !-

courses give evidence of thought and careful prep; .-

tion. His address at the memorial services for the Vi

President McKinley, held at his church, attracted cii-

siderable attention by reason of the beauty of ij

sentiments presented.
;:

Almost from the time that he took up his prest
duties, it has been Dr. Schick's ambition to enlarge |b

present church building or to erect a new and lary

edifice, but when clergymen and others who knewf
his longing in this direction, have written lately, expnj-

ing the opinion that by reason of the increased numr
of persons who will wish to attend the church, ijs

would be an opportune time to further the project, ';

pastor has only replied that he could not take advant;

;

of the death of President McKinley, whom he admi i

very much, to build up the church, and that the ma 'r

will liave to take its regular course.

At the same time, the pastor holds to his original -

termination to provide a new building as soon as ;

way is opened, and there is hope that the corner-st(?

may be laid next May, when the denomination holds^
annual meeting in Baltimore. Many of the membfe
may be induced to come to Washington for the oc'-

sion. The plan is to erect a one-story structure coil-

ing a ground space fifty by one hundred feet in si:,

and which would have a seating capacity of at least l|

hundred persons. The estimated cost of the build j

is ^30,000.
President Roosevelt has always been an advocatei

strict Sunday observance. On one occasion, when
|;

was a guest at a ranch in the' far West, some peni
proposed a hunting expedition on Sunday. The fut';

President politely but firmly refused, and when one of i

men present, evidently mistaking his motive, sought*

assure him that the circumstance would never get)

the ears of the public, he remarked, dryly: ''My d '

fellow, I find that the best way to keep out of troublf*

not to do anything that could make trouble. Then 31

do not need to tell any lies."

AN EMINENT PREACHER GONE -^

CHRISTIAN people of all denominations will sym-
pathize with the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church
of New York in the bereavement it has suffered.
The blow is all the more severe because it was so

unexpected. Dr. Purves was apparently in his usual health,
but was really feeling unwell, but not so seriously as to cause
alarm to himself or his family. It was, however, 'deemed pru-
dent to consult his physicians. Two of them called on the
evening of September 24, and while they were examining him
the pastor complained of a pain at the heart. Attention was
given to it at once, but it grew worse, and he shortly expired.

Dr. Purves was in the prime of life. He was borii in Phila
delphia in 1852. He studied at Princeton, and was licensed
to preach in 1876. His first charge was at Wavne. Pa. Sub-
sequently he .settled at Baltimore, Md., and afterwards became
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church at Pittsburg. In
1893 his own university invited him to occupy the chair of
Church History. Dr.' Purves declined, but was ultimately
induced to accept the chair of New Testament Exegesis,
combining with it the pastorate of the First Presbyterian
Church. It was only last year that, at the urgent -solicitation
of the Fifth Avenue Church in New York, he consented
to become the succe.ssor of the lamented Dr. John Hall. His
pastorate, though so short, has been wonderfully successful. THE I.ATE DR. GEORGE T. PURVES

Sudden Death of Dr. George T. Purves, Pastor of the Fi 1

Avenue Presbyterian Church, Ne\v York

He retained the deep interest in young men which l;]

characterized his work at Princeton, and at the time of '^

death was preparing a course of lectures which were to h£:

l)een delivered at Harvard at its next term.
i

Dr. Purves was a prominent speaker at the Ecumenii
Missionary Conference last year. Never did his criti'

acumen and philosophic spirit appear more impressively th

in the paper he read on, The course the defence of Christian

should take, in view of the development of missions in heatli

lands. He showed, with wonderful power, how Christian

t-mbraces every good element that is found in other religioi

while proying by its incomparable superiority its divine orig;

One of Dr. Purves' latest pulpit utterances was his serm
on the late President. In view of his own death, there is ni

a sad pathos in the following words he then used: "Strick:

down while in perfect health, called upon to give up all t

;4reat opportunities before him without a sigh, and then to

down with unfaltering faith in God, in Christ, and in heave

that is the spectacle which our honored Executive has given

his country and to the world. As he said, not our will, b

God's will, be done. Pa.ssing away without a tremor,

exhibited a sublime Christian faith, a faith which was 1,

own, and in which, as I believe, he truly was a true represeij

ative of the American people."
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ONVALESCEXCE at last. A
beautiful girl lay back on her
pillows and looking pleadingly in

the face of the nurse who bent
over her, said : "How I wish you
did really belong to us."

'•Why. sweetheart ? " the question ended
a rare, swift caress.

"Because then we should have a right

keep you, and could treat your argu-

ents of humanity's need and all the

dra heads of that tiresome old 'Duty'
th contempt."'

'•Peace, my child ! Remember what
lillip.s Brooks tells us : 'Do not pray for

sy lives. Pray to be stronger ! Do not

ay for tasks to be equal to your powers,

-ay for powers equal to your tasks.'

ovv take these drops and let me read
lU to sleep." The deft fingers lifted to

|:r lips the potion they had been mi.xing

lile she talked, and then arriinged the

.tient luxuriously among her cushions.

16 girl looked up at her beseech-

^\y wit!) tender eyes.

'•Aunt Jean, I love you !

"

-But do not need me. Peace,
tie heart."

["But, dearest, we could make you

my—'
Shelaid .soft fingers on the pouting
path, while her heart telegraphed
eyes and lips swift messages of

kin. The fire snapped softly from
jC polished andirons, the sun
ssea farewell kisses through the

-ench windows, which fell lov-

";ly upon cream draperies and
ade brilliant rainbows on the

Ivet carpet. Fine paintings,

iimed in golden leaves, hung on
e richly papered walls: the world's

,.st thought in crimson and cloth

.gold looked down on her from
Jassively carven shelves, the warm
,eath of flowers exhaled from
(tique vases, bits of rare china
ire and there, fancy chairs with
reless foldings of lace, and the
xurious couch with its dainty five

:lock and no less dainty oc-

pant. into whose cheeks the
ish of health was creeping, and
.10 had grown so strangely dear.

Then the room which was her
litary resting place when off duty
bare from infrequent occupancy,
.ill with a sense of its own desola-
m, and making no attempt to
medy its gloom, against whose
ndows the rain pattered and the
nd howled, and over whose door
e raven memory of "What might
'.ve been" croaked its dismal dirge

,
"Nevermore !"

She stood with clasped hands in

e quick falling January twilight,
e firelight glinted on her soft gray dress
d lit uj) her wondrous crown of silver
ir, until the brown eyes and moljile
outh grew strangely still, then she lifted
r face to heaven, "Life is—to do the
11 of God!"

Aunt Jean went to the office of a well-
lown physician and said simply: ''I

ve come to report if you want me, Dr.
lolinstein. Is there anything for me to

"Oh, Mi.ss Kitter ! How more than glad
am !" and the overworked doctor led
e way into his private sanctum and
)sed the door. '-There is always work
r you, as you know by experience, but
is is a special case, and 1 have been at

y wits' end to find .someone I could trust
with. It is a complication, first cause
phtheria consequent upon measles. I

ink I could bring the little chap through
I had anyone to depend on, but all the
St nurses are engaged, and he needs
nstant attention."
"I am ready to go at once."
"Capital! 'Mv buggy is at the door,
" you come?"
The Doctor sto|jped at a house in one
the unfashionable quarters and pre-

yed Jean upstairs through sickening
mes of disinfectants, while' the hou.se

was shrouded in the gloom of approach-
ing death.
'How are you now, Bobby? See what

I've brought you—someone to make you
well." The Doctor kept up a running fire

of directions as he prepared his instru-
ments. -'Do exactly as you see me do,
three times through the night. The
trouble is I am called out of town until
to-morrow. Poor litde chap, I'm afraid
it's an all up ' case. Feed the milk
freely with this iron and quinine mixed
with it, as much of the beef tea as he'll

swallow—there! I shall lose my train!"
The Doctor hurried away, and Jean, tak-
ing up the litde sufferer, held him in
skilful arms, while the worn-out mother,
for the first time in weeks, fell asleep with
a smile.

'• What spell do you exercise over your
patients?" said Dr. Holinstein, as, after

weary weeks of nursing, he stood with Jean

" !• orgive me. Doctor, if I seem morbidly
headstrong, but we diagnose our own con-
stitutions best sometimes, who lack the
' sheepskin '. Physical rest has always
been a second thought with me."
He bowed. " Do you feel ecjual to a

troublesome case?"
•' They suit me best."

"Bravo! my Florence Nightingale;
then I will give you one to-morrow which
I promise will leave but little space for
either time or tliought."

The Doctor's promise was fulfilled. It

was a trying case, as bad as even Aunt
Jean could wish. But after some days
and nights Aunt Jean's triumph, as usual,

was achieved. Her patient lay watching
her intendy one day, and at last abruply
asked :

' What made your hair so white ?"

'• Partly old age."
" Fiddlesticks ! Don't you know you

are beautiful? As I lie here and watch
you. with your peaceful face and lovely.

'•AU.Vr JKAN, I LOVE VOU," SAID TIIK (JIKI.

beside the little convalescent, "Here's
Bobby thinks you an angel (and good
cause he has for it too), and not one in the

house but would go .down on their knees
to serve you."

" They overestimate me. Doctor, just as

you do. Where shall 1 go next?"
The Doctor turned admiring eyes upon

her. " Do you mean to go on guard
again at once? My child, you must have
rest."

" The world has need of workers, not

of drones. I need to work, and prithee

give it me." She dropped him a low
courtesy and looked up at him with spark-

ling eyes. " Do I strike you as one whose
system is run down?"

" Hercules cannot stand everything.

Go out of town for the summer and next

winter I will promise you all the work
you want."

••
1 cannot !" and her hands closed con-

vulsively on the dainty note received that

morning from Muriel Hazelton. imploring

her to spend the summer in her lovely

home; "this summer specially," the note

ran on, " for uncle (iuy is coming from
the West." " I cannot ! I must have
work. Give me something that will keep
me busy all the time."

Their eyes met. and her expressive

mouth broke into a sad and wistful smile.

tender mouth, 1 begin to question some
of my pet theories—

"

"Then you must not lie there any
longer," said Jean, as she arranged the

fire, " you shall get up to-morrow."
'"Impossible!" and the sunken eyes

flashed dangerously. ' Don't you know
I am 'iii'i'ijlidc pour toiijours^l Intend
to pose as a second Simon Stylites with-

out his pillar. ' So sad it is to see, a fair

young life thus wrecked, and hopelessly.'

"

and a Jiojlow laugh rang pitifully through
the elegant chamber

" Then I shall leave at once. I never
stay if my patients will not try to im-
prove."

" Bravissimo! I do enjoy your pluck;
but, since I cannot spare you, you must
stay, if at quadruple your salary."

Jean snapped her fingers contempt-
uously. " A fig for your silver and gold !

So you, too, think it omnipotent. Why,
the patient I did the most for never paid
me at all, but with pain."

" What a multiform little monster that

is! Always cropping up where least ex-

pected—even with you, you demure piece
of righteousness. Why is no power strong
enougii to cast it out?"
"Where would you find its disciplinary

substitute? Unbeaten gold is not attrac-

tive."

Helen Davis tossed wearily among her
pillows— •' No one elects to be ham-
mered."

" Probably the grain upon Araunah's
threshing floor disliked the 'tribulum,'

but it made a way of escape for the
wheat."
"Bah! It makes me feel like Tenny-

son's 'Despair.' Do you remember?"
In an exquisitely modulated voice she re-

peated the lines with passionate emphasis:
" O, we poor orphans of nothing,
Alone on that lonely shore
Born of the brainless nature
Who knew not what she bore !

Trusting no longer that earthly
Flower would be heavenly fruit

;

Come from the brute, poor souls

—

No souls—and to die with the brute."

and Jean, lifting her brave face toward
the sky, responded

:

" We feel we are nothing—for all

Is Thou, and in Thee
We feel we are something

—

That also has come from Thee
;We know we are nothing.

But Thou wilt help us to be."

Then she answered a knock on the
door, and took from the servant a
silver salver, on which was a quaint
dish of finest porcelain filled with
dewy rosebuds on a dainty bed of
maiden-hair, and" laid it beside her
patient.

•' Are you not wilfully shutting
out the light and choosing you,
a darksome dwelling-place where
bats do congregate' ?

"

The only answer was an imperi-
ous wave of the thin hand, and the
delicate porcelain lay shattered on
the floor.

"My dear, you ought to be
ashamed of yourself! "

"How dared \ou say that to me?"
'"Because it is true."

The invalid flung her thin arms
about Jean's neck. "You are the
only one with strength of mind
enough to tell me I am a fool !

"

The weeks fled, and still Jean
worked and prayed unceasingly
over her despotically peculiar pa-
tient, who spent the days now on
a low couch ; even Jean had ceased
to hope for anything more.
Very soft was her voice as she

followed her nurse in the Psalms
for the day. Then she continued,
as she toyed with Jean's silvery
crown

:

"My dear, I have a confession
and a prayer this morning. I won-
der if you will grant it?"

"Confess to God, dear heart."
'"I have and do. But it is only

fair to tell you I am concjuered. You
don't know how I have been testing

you all those weeks. I have tempted you
with gold, and failed. You are impervi-
ous alike to wealth and flattery. For
years I have wilfully blinded my eyes to

the possibility of anything good in this

dreary world, but your grand faithfulness
has made me hide my miserable cynical
head in the dust and cry ' Peccavi.' Now,
dear, will you stay with me to the end.?

It will not be far off !

"

For all answer, Jean folded her close,

and time passed unheeded in the stillness.

"Some time before 1 go, I want you to

tell me your life story. What makes
me think you have one? How can I help
it? Peace like yours is seldom gained
without 'much tribulation,' and, believe
me, I do not ask through idle curiosity."

Jean threw herself wearily on a couch
in her little sitting room. All day there
had been snow and rain, now an icy wind
froze the drops and tossed them with
stinging force into the faces of pedes-
trians ; near by some children were busy
practising a Christmas Carol, while now
and then she could hear the cry of the
newsboys as they shivered on their

rounds. What a contrast it was to the
day they had laid Helen Davis to rest

among the flowers

!

(To he continued

)
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THE LADIES OF THE WHITE HOUSE ^- " ^
to 1901

MHS lOHN QUINCV ADAMS

MRS. JOHN AUAMS MRS. MARTHA RANUOLPH

CLAD iji deep mourning, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt

entered the Executive Mansion, September 26,

under sadder circumstances than have ever marked
the installation of a "Lady
of the White House"—al-

though no one forgets how
profoundly sorrowful
were the times which
called for Mrs. Lincoln's

successor, nor of how the

people grieved when Gar-
field died. With public

buildings everywhere
swathed in black, flags all

over the Union flying at

half-mast, a whole nation

bowed in woe, herself as

its representative wearing
garments of grief, our
"First Lady" needed
some marks of cheer to

greet her entrance into

her new home ; and one is

glad to know that these

were not lacking. Her
husband met her at the

door and led her to the

dining-room, where a cozy
luncheon was ready.
With her came two of

the children, Ethel and
Kermit, and her house-
keeper and her maid from
Oyster Bay ; so there was
much to make her feel at

home in her new abode.
A number of changes

are under way in the man-
sion. The big, canopied
bedsteads have been rele-

gated to the attic, and
pretty white bedsteads
have been placed in the
rooms on the south side

of the building, which will be occupied by the Roose-
velt children. Much furniture from the home at Oyster
Bay has been brought to

the White House. Mrs.
Roosevelt, it is said, will

look personally after the

ways of her household,
superintending her own
marketing, and giving
mucli time to the educa-
tion of her children. Her
first instructions to Secre-
tary Cortelyou were for

announcement to be made
to ladies in official and
social circles that, out of

respect to the memory of

the late President, no
calls formal or informal
would be expected until

after Oct. 15.

There are six children
in the Roosevelt family.

Alice, Theodore, Kermit,
Ethel, Archibald and
Quentin. Alice, who is

seventeen, is the daughter
of Mr. Roosevelt's first

wife. The household has
always been a very happy
one. At Oyster Bay and
in the Governor's Man-
sion at Albany, Mrs.
Roosevelt has sought to

preserve the simplicity mks. ji i,ia (iARDiXEU tvi.ku

and privacy of the typical, democratic American home.
Father and mother were comrades for their children ;

the little folks were jolly as jolly could be
;
guests were

welcomed with hearty hospitality. Appointments of the

MKs. Ml I I I lA

!\IARTH.\ \VASHI.\(,rON

house were daintiness and comfort combined. Elaborate
entertainments and "swell" dinners with gorgeous deco-
rations were not chronicled of the Roosevelts. They
are not rich, and thev lived well within their means.

.MR.S. JAMES K. I'OI.K

MKS. JAMKS MADISON MKS. JAMICS MONROE ii

At Oyster Bay. Mrs. Roosevelt was fond of goig

about in a walking-skirt, and playing with her childiV

She is brown-eyed, brown-haired and rosy. ltisaca;p
of congratulation to all

|

Americans that the beau- mrs. abram van blre;

tiful home -life of the

McKinley's will be fol-

lowed by that of another
pair of wedded lovers,

whose devotion to each
other has made marriage
the blessed relation it

should ever be. Mr. and
Mrs. Roosevelt are the

youngest couple who ever
entered the White House:
and with their troop of

happy children they will

doubtless make a merry
place of the historic
dwelling.

Although, including Mr.
Roosevelt, only twenty-six

men have been vested
with the position of Chief
Executive of the United
States, not less than thirty

ladies have reigned as

'•Mistress of the White
House." They appear on
the roll of honor in this

order: Mrs. Washington,
Mrs. John Adams, Mrs.
Martha Jefferson Ran-
dolph (daughter of Thom-
as Jefferson), Mrs. Madi
son, Mrs. Monroe, Mrs.
John Quincy Adams, Mrs.
Donelson (niece of Gen-
eral Jackson), Mrs.Abram
Van Bur en (President
Van Buren's daughter-
in-law), Mrs. Jane F. Har-
rison (General Harrison's
daughter-in-law), Mrs. John Tyler (President Tyl|s

first wife), Mrs. Robert Tyler (his daughter-in-law), M-
Semple (his daughtj,

Mrs. John Tyler (his ;!-

ond wife), Mrs. Jamesj.

Polk, Mrs. Bliss (B(

Taylor— Zachary 1

lor's favorite daught),

Mrs. Millard Film(

Miss Abigail FiliiK

Mrs. Franklin Pi en
Miss Harriet Lane (i

Buchanan's niece), W.

Abraham Lincoln, ^i
Martha Patterson (-^-

drew Johnson's dau|-

ter), Mrs. U. S. Gn.i,

Mrs. Rutherford i.

Hayes, Mrs. James 1.

Garfield, Mrs. McEly
(President Arthur's |-

ter). Miss Rose Qq-
hind, Mrs. Grover Cle|-

land, Mrs. Benjairjji

Harrison, Mrs. Marj; Fr
rison McKee (Benjain

Harrison's da ugh tat,

Mrs. William McKir|'

and iArs. Theodce
Roosevelt.

Four of our Preside*

were widowers—Thors

Jefferson, Andrew Ja-

son, Martin Van Burl,

MRS. MiLLAKU FILLMORE and Chester A. Arthu;

MUS. UODERT TVLER
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DISTRESSES OF THE EXECUTIVE MANSION
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IRS. FRANKLIN PIERCE HARRIET LANE

'Wartha Jefferson Randolph, "the sweetest woman in

-rginia," was so fragile and so fond of the quiet of her

«n home in Albemarle, that she did not use to the
fullest her opportunities
of reigning in Washing-
ton during Jefferson's ad-

ministration; and Mrs.
Madison often supplied
her place as her father's

hostess. The first child

born in the White House
was Martha's son, James
Madison Randolpli. Mrs.
Donelson, whom Presi-

dent Jackson always ad-

dressed as "My daugh-
ter," was the wife of his

protege and confidential

adviser, Major Andrew J.

Donelson. "Lovely Em
ily," as she was called,

contributed much "to ren-

der Cieneral Jackson's
term such a brilliant
epoch in American his-

tory." Four children were
born to her in the Wiiite

House. As they grew up
around tiie President, he
entered into their games
and plays; and some of

the prettiest pictures ever
presented in the White
House were those of the

aged hero surrounded i)y

these merry little ones.

.Sucli scenes were thipli-

catcd si.xty years later,

when Benjamin Harrison
became President and the

little McKees ruled in

their stead.

Four brides have be-

come mistresses of the

jtnsion— Mrs. Abram Van Huren, Mrs. John Tyler.

Is. Bliss, and Mrs. Cleveland, yet only one President
8 been married in the
hite House ; tliat was
'en sweet F'rances Fol-
.'Ti pronounced her
'ws. The country was
(;ited forty years be-
ie, when President Ty-
i married Miss (lar-

ger in the Churcii of the
jcension. New York,
4 brought her straight
"i Washington, where
Rre was a grand recep-
'n. This was the first

icsidential wedding in

<T history. The first

rs. Tyler was an in-

^lid, but her feebleness
•1 not stand in the way
' great u.sefulness, and
i was much beloved as
! friend of the poor.

She was unable to
ind the strain of fasli-

lable social duties, so
r son's wife, Mrs. Rob

Tyler, was official

irstLady"; her daugh
, Mrs. Semple, reliev-
i? young Mrs. Tyler
xen possible. Mrs. Rob-
Tyler wrote to her si.s-

s in the North of lier

THE WHITE HOUSE VF TO-DAV

mother-in-law's room : "It is a most quiet and comfort-
able retreat with an air of repose and sanctity about it:

for here, mother, with a smile of welcome on her sweet,
calm face, is always found seated in her large armchair.

KU 1 liliUIDKIi I;, II \\ 1

MR.S. THEODORE ROOSEVELT

with a small stand by her side, which holds her Bible

and prayer-book, with her knitdng usually in her hands,

always ready to sympathize with me in any litUe home-

sickness which mav disturb me, and to ask me ques-

MKS. (iRcn'ER CLEVELAND MRS. WM. Mt KINLEV

.MRS, ABRAHAM LINXOLN MRS. ANDREW JOHNSON

tions about all you dear ones, because she knows I

want to talk about you."

"The Executive Mansion was a place of much more
than usual attraction,"

reads a paper in President mRs. u. s. gr.\nt

Van Buren's day, "in con-
sequence of the appear-
ance there of the bride
of the President's son.

who was greatly admired."
Another bride, "Miss
Betty," as Zachary Tay-
lor's daughter, Mrs. Bliss,

was called, was warmly
received. Mrs. Taylor
would not appear at ofifi-

cial functions, so "Miss
Bettv " was perforce
"First Lady." But not

for long! In little more
than a year after his in-

auguration, the White
House was draped in

mourning for the second
Chief to lie dead within

its walls. The first Pres-

ident for whom the Ijells

of Washington tolled,
a month after he took
the oath of office, was the

"Hero of Tippecanoe."
Mrs. Harrison was then
making ready to come
to hini. Both Mrs. Tay-
lor and Mrs. Harrison
felt that care and re-

sponsibility killed their

husbands. Twice has the

White House stood
swathed in black, while

its mistress lay dead
within. First, when Mrs.
Tyler died; next, when
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison
"fell asleep in Christ." Mrs. Filmore died at Wil-
lard's Hotel. Her daughter, Miss Abigail Filmore,

even during her fragile

mother's lifetime, had be-

gun to bear the burdens
and wear the honors of
"First Lady." To Mrs.
Filmore, the Executive
Mansion owes its first

library. The place was
almost devoid of books
when she went there; in-

fluenced by her, Mr. Fil-

more asked Congress for

the necessary appropria-
tion and forthwith a big.

pleasant room was fur-

nished with good iiooks,

and here Mrs. Filmore
surrounded herself with
her little home comforts,
and Abigail brought her
harp, piano, and guitar.

Mrs. t ranklin Pierce, al-

though an invalid, bore
up bravely under the fa-

tigues of her position.

She was very pious, and
her scruples in regard to

keeping the Sabbath, had
an influence upon public

life. "Each Sunday morn-
ing," we are told, by her

historian, "of her four

MRS. BENJAMIN HARRISON continued on page sst

I.AMtS GAKIU:! 1>
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Our New Premium Offers
FIRST in order is the Red Letter

Bible which, after fourteen months of

careful, painstaking work, will be ready

for delivery at the end of the present

month. The Red Letter Bible has

tens of thousands of references, the latest

Maps, Illustrated Helps and an Explana-

tory Concordance, all of the highest

grade. The helps are right up to date.

The type is large and very plain. A

fine quality of paper has been used, and

the printing is unusually clear. The Red
Letter Bible will be bound as near per-

fect as possible ; in short, the best Bible

ever issued from any press.

The binding is altogether faultless.

Every book is bound in American Levant,

Divinity Circuit,with extra grained lining,

rendering it practically indestructible. It

has red under gold edges, silk-sewed, and

each volume has the new movable book-

mark index, controlled exclusively by

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for

one year and the R^ed Letter Bible.

express charges prepaid, send $3.00.

* * *

The SECOND premium is tfre Red
Letter New Testament, with every

word recorded there as having been spo-

ken by our Saviour printed in Red. Of this

book, hundreds of thousands have already

been sold. As it furnishes only the text,

it is a small, handy volume, printed in

new, large type, beautifully bound in

Divinitv Circuit, and superior to any

other New Testament in the market.

We offer the Red Letter New Testament

together with "The Christian Herald"

for one whole year for only $1.85

The THIRD proposition presents to

our readers The Book of The Year,

"Heaven. Home and Happiness."
by Mary Lowe Dickinson, with an intro-

duction by Rev. T. DeWittTalmage, D.D.

Mrs. Dickinson, known the world over

through her many literary works and her

connection with the Order of King's

Daughters and Sons, has given us in this

magnificent volume the choicest thoughts

of all ages on the three subjects nearest

and dearest to the human heart—Heaven,
Home, and Happiness. -Probably no

other author could possibly have handled

these subjects more interestingly, and
certainly no one could have produced a

more charming volume than the one now
under consideration. Here are 4 1 6 Large

Pages, exquisitely illustrated, beautifully

printed, and artistically bound in rich

cloth, with emblematic decoration; fit

for the library of a Queen and destined

to afford more genuine pleasure and real

happiness than any volume off the press

in many a day.

This superb volume, weighing nearly

three pounds, was prepared exclusively

for us, and will be sold only in connec-

/^WE ASK YOUR KIND CO-OPERATION

-T^HE CHRISTIAN HERALD is starting its subscription season unusually

C early this y'bar, with a view to giving the very best service possible.

We know our people, and our past experience has taught us that they can

be depended upon for all reasonable co-operation in any measure that

commends itself to their judgment.

We are endeavoring this year to anticipate some of the usual December

rush and distribute it over October and November, in order that the business

may be handled by our experienced employees, and shipments made before

the congestion of mail and express facilities (incident to the Holiday season)

renders the matter of delivery an uncertain quantity.

We are sure you will be glad to aid us in this matter. You will thus not

only confer a great favor on the publisher, but will enable him to render you

better service than can be expected at a time when 10,000 letters a day

and overtaxed transportation facilities jeopardize accuracy and promptness.

Of course, every subscriber understands that any anticipation of the date

of renewal does not work to his disadvantage, as the subscription is extended

from the date of expiry and not from the date the renewal is received

.e

High-Grade Premivims

The Red Letter Bible

Red under gold, Divinity Circuit,

American Levant, with Helps,

Maps, References, Concordance,

and Book-Mark Index, Silk

Sewed.
Together with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
For One Year

$3.00

The Red Letter

New Testament
Red under Gold, Divinity Circuit,

American Levant.

Together with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
For One Year

$1.85

Hnternational Bible

Red under Gold, Divinity Circuit,

American Levant, Leather Lined,

with Helps, Maps, References,

Concordance, and Thumb-Index.

Together with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
For One Year

$3.00

International Bible

Smith=Peloubet

Bible Dictionary

Bound in Flexible Leather, Red
under Gold, and Round Edges.

Together with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
For One Year

$3.00

Smith=Peloubet

Bible Dictionary
Same as above, but bound in

Cloth.
Together with
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

For One Year
$2.00

Same as above, but without

Leather Lining or Thumb-index.

With Helps, References and Maps

Together with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
For One Year

$2.00

Heaven, Home,

and Happiness
By Mary Lowe Dickinson. 416

Large Pages. Beautifully Illus-

trated, and Artistically Bound.
Together with C^'Y /Ifl
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ^)^.UU

For One Year z==^^:^=

The Christian Herald

The Queen of American Weeklies.

Without Premium, but with Art

Portfolio.

Twelve
ART PICTURES

9x12 Inches
$1.50

!

J'

1

-

jilff

jiiill

r

ti-

tion with a yearly subscription to "

Christian Herald." The two togei

are only Two DollaLrs. Better vi

for the money has never been offeree

* * *

FOURTH in the line of Premium 1)-

positions is Smith-Peloubet Bile
Dictionary. If there is a volume ir|jll

the world which should be read intS-

gently and understandingly, it is L
Bible—the Book of books, that Heal-
inspired volume which is the foundajn

and the corner-stone of our glorious fsili.

Yet no other volume is so rich in imfl-

ant allusions and references which L
quire intelligent elucidation. Even |e

illustrious Eunuch, when Philip qL
tioned him pointedly, "Understand
thou what thou readest?" was force jo

confess: "How can I, except some In

should guide me?" Smith-Peloubet Bie

Dictionary will be found one of the rst

helpful aids to the intelligent unjr.

standing of the sacred text. This ma
less work contains 8 1 1 pages, 440 i:

trations, and eight splendid maps, ilt

is bound in two styles, cloth, plain ed s;

and flexible American levant with ^d

under gold edges. We offer both st]js.

* * *

For the leather bound and red uft

gold edge edition together with

Christian Herald" for one year,

$3.00. For the cloth, plain edge edib

and "The Christian Herald" for le

year, send $2.00. Of course, we priy

full charges in both instances. '

* * *

FIFTH in order comes the lntei.t.

tional Teachers' Bible, in large l^g

Primer type, with references, hiis,

maps and word book, bound in ArH-

can levant, red under gold edges, thiib-

indexed, sent with "The Christian Ir-^

aid" for one year for only $3.00,

For the very same Bible in e

respect. Divinity Circuit, but wit ut

leather lining or thumb index, and ' le

Christian Herald" for one year, jid

only $2.00.
* * *

When ordering an Internatidl

Bible. sta.te whether yo\j wish le

Revised or Authorized Version

The RED LETTER. BIBLlls

the Authorized Version only

* * *

Finally, if you do not care for aiof

these premiums, take THE CHRIST N

HERALD for one year with our ran k-ij

able Art Portfolio, containing 12 beJi-

fully executed subjects 9x12 injss

each, without margin, every one a m

well worth framing, and the whole 2

.

constituting as many attractive and p-

resentative Christmas gifts. For ' pe

Christian Herald" for one year andie

Art Portfolio, send $1.50.

»ii^'

I

t

'

OUR GREAT ART PORTFOLIO
y^E feel so pleased, so delighted, and so happy over our

beautiful Art Portfolio, that we hardly dare trust ourselves

to comment upon it lest we overdo it. And yet, saying all the

complimentary things we can think of in this connection, we
are manifestly conscious of our utter inability to do it even
half justice.

Nothing that we have been privileged to offer our sub-

scribers during the past ten years in the line of calendars,

etchings, lithographs, etc., can compare in richness, refinement,

intrinsic merit, quantity and durability with this revelation)f

art and beauty, this wealth of pictorial enchantment.

The Art Portfolio contains twelve beautiful, splendiy

executed subjects, measuring 9x12 inches each, withjit

margin, and representing the very cream of thousands of jje

choicest art productions. Some of these pictures have smo|h

finish, others are egg-shelled or roughened, and all are so aw-

fully packed as to insure undamaged delivery anywhere e

world over.
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Money Saving Combinations
eurrent

Anecdotes

ullof Clinchinp: An-
dotes for Preacher,

shorter and S u n-

ly School Worker.

dited by Dr. Louis

;bert Banks.

M.50 A YEAR
Cleveland, Ohio

JANECDOTES^

Current
History

n Invaluable R e c -

d of Events of Our
^mes, National and
temational, with
jctures of Fromi-
ent People and
laces. Monthly.

M.50 A YEAR
Boston. .Mass.

XURRENf
.HfSTORYv

0LISHEO MONTHI

"he Sunday
ichool Times.

he World's Leading
J u r n a 1 in Bible
udy.Sunday School
ethods and Other
iligious Work .md
Char.iCter Build-

o. Weekly.

.1.00 A YEAR
rhiladeljiliia, I'u.

^^fs^^al^ma
Wltk Pick ftaJ St*U la Hkl* Ua4i

Everybody's
Magazine

ean, Bright. Read-
1; for Everybody in

!e Family. Excel-
it Stories, Timely
r tides, and Fine
ctures. Monthly.

.1.00 A YEAR
New V(irk

Harper's
Bazar

Magazine of Fash-
is, Art, Etiquette
u si c, and G o o d
orieswith Informa-
.11 Abo u t House-
-)

1 d Matters,
onthly.

.1.00 A YEAR.
Nt-w York

CHE tendency of the times is to read up in all proper directions, and by
means of current publications to keep posted as to what is going on in

this great world of ours. Hence, many families now require more than one
periodical. To meet this demand. Combination Propositions are being sub-
mitted by enterprising publishers, which enable subscribers to Enjoy Three
or Four Papers at about the Price of Two. "The Christian Herald" can
justly lay claim to being the Pioneer in this movement. This year again, as in
former years, we have perfected Arrangements with Ten other Publishers,
enabling us to offer Combinations which will be found. Financially and
otherwise. Far More Attractive than Any Offered Elsewhere.

The Pastors' Combination mentioned below, insures an economy of just

one-half; the Sunday School Workers' Combination effects a like economy, and
the others afford equally advantageous terms. We are sure that the readers
of "The Christian Herald" will appreciate the opportunities here offered, and
will send their Subscriptions promptly, direct to us. Address, The Christian
Herald, Bible House, New York. See "Points Worth Knowing," printed below.

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
Pastors* Con\bina.tion

The Christian Herald $1.50
( WEEKLY) The Queen of Ameri-
can Weeklies.

Current Arvecdotes 1.50
(MONTHLY) Point-clinching
Illustrations for Pulpit and Desk.

Record of Christian Work 1.00
(MONTHLY) A Magazine of

World Wide Religious Intelligence.

Current History 1.50
(.MONTHLY) Bird's-Eye-View of

the World's Doings.

Together $5.50
FOR. ALLCut It in Half <1^0 ^ff

an.) send us. . . . %^^» f ^
This Special Discour\t Applies Ortly

to this PsN.rticvjlai Coinbirvatiorv

Your Own Selection—

A

The Christian Herald $1.50

Any ONE of the Magazines
Illustrated on this page.

Worth $1 or more. Send us onlylfi^ .50

OUR- ART PORTFOLIO
Containing Twelve Superb Art

Pictures—every one worth framing.

Altogether for ONLY $2.00

Your Own Selection

The Christian Herald $1.50

Any THREE of (he Magazines
Illustrated on this page.

Together Worth $.1 or more.

Send us only WW" 1.50

OUR- ART PORTFOLIO
Containing Twelve Superb An
Pictures—every one worth framing. ^-^~^

Altogether for ONLY $3.00

Yo\ir Own Selection—

B

The Christian Herald $1.50

Any TWO of the Magazines
Illustrated on this page.

Together Worth $2 or more.

Send us only IIEg= 1.00

OUR- ART PORTFOLIO
Containing Twelve Superb Art

Pictures—every one worth framing.

A Family Combination

The Christian Herald $1.50

America.n Boy 1.00 j

Harper's Bazar 1.00 [ 1.50
Little Folks 1.00 )

OUR. ART PORTFOLIO
Containing Twelve Superb Art

Pictures—every one worth framing. ^^—^

Ahogether for ONLY $3.00

POINTS WORTH KNOWING
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD goes free from date of your subscription to January 1, 1902,

and then for a full year. Hence, subscribe quickly.

All other papers may be started at any date, and service will continue for one whole year.

All papers may be sent to the same address, or each paper to a separate address.

For the Sunday School Times and Little Folks, only new subscriptions will be accepted.

All orders should be addressed to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York.

UTILE fOLKS
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTfliy

fOR Y9UNGEST READERS
Oua UTTU ONES AM) THE NUKSBTT. UTTIE MB*
AND WOMEK ittriMO. AW THE fAVOCITt

PRICE to C> 1,00 ^^"^^

S. S. Teachers' Combination

The Christian Herald $1.50
(WEEKLY) The Queen of Ameri-
can Weeklies.

Current Anecdotes 1.50
(MONTHLY) Point-clinching
Illustrations for Pulpit and Desk.

Record of Christian Work I.OO
(.MONTHLY) A Magazine of
World-Wide Religious Intelligence.

Sunday School Times 1.00
(WEEKLY) New Subscribers Only.

Together $5.00
Cut it in Half ffl^O S(> FOR. ALL
and send us. . . . iJlf^mJ\/ ^^^^^^^^=

This Special Discount Applies Only
to tKis Pa.rticvjlar Combirtatiorv

Altogether for ONLY $2.50

Little Polks

The Best Magazine
Published for C h i 1

-

dren Three to Twelve
Years Old. Full of

Pretty Pictures and
Stories. Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR
Boston, Mass.

Success

A Journal of Progress

and Self-Help, Tell-

ing How Successful

People Succeeded.

Superbly Illustrated.

Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR
New York.

The
eosmopolitan

A Monthly Magazine
Devoted to Art and
Literature of the Best
Class. Beautifully
Illustrated.

$1.00 A YEAR
Irvlngton, N. Y.

RECORD OF

CHRISTIAN
WORK

^
W. R. MOODY

E. Northfield, Mass.

Record of

Christian
Work

A Monthly Magazine

of Religious Thought
and Activity. Edited

by W. R. Moody.

$1.00 A YEAR
E. Northfield, Jlass.

The
American Boy

Good Stories of Ad-
vent u re. History,
Industry, Playmates,
Pets and Games,
Monthly Magazine.

$1.00 A YEAR
Detroit. .Mi.h.

(»ntinue:d OUR GREAT ART PORTFOLIO CONTINUED

jr this time of writing it is impossible to state accurately

how many Portfolios can be produced from the original

e hings, now in the hands of the art engravers, in time for

cir holiday requirements, but we shall make every

r sonable effort to prove equal to the occasion, so that none

oour friends may meet with disappointment.

Delivery of the Art Portfolios will begin November 10th,

a i they will be sent out in the exact order of the subscriptions

r:eived. Under no drcumstances will these Art Portfolios

be sold for cash, nor will two sets be sent to any one

subscriber. It is necessary to enforce this rule, in order

that uniform treatment may be accorded to aJl.

The Art Portfolio will be sent FREE to all who

subscribe for "The Christian Herald," whether with or

without premium. It is a Free Gift of the publisher to

his subscribers, and if it so be that, for the time being or in the

years to come, it afford them and their families any measure

of real enjoyment, he will feel himself more than repaid.
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^ekly.•HE CHEISTIAN HERALD is pu'olisli.

SiibBCViptioh i)rjce, $1.60 n yeaf, in advance.

Remittances sli"ul'i always be made In the safest man-
ner a vnil»l.le to I lie remitter. Resister rash remittances.

.utside Expiration of Subscriptions.—The date an the wrap- Subscriptions may commence with any issue.

1 year. per indiiates wlieii >..ur suhsenption ends. Letters sh.>nhl be addressed, THE CHRISTIAN
II takes at least two weeks to change Change of Address.-Give both your old »,>,! yonr new HERALD, Bible House, New York.

address when you ask i

Foreign Postage.—For earh copy to be maile

the U. S.. Canada, and Me.\ico, add one doil

Change of Date.-
the date, after ) uir subscription is renewed. s to change your address sPi 9 Seco s Matter

DeAominational Vi\ioi\

THE spirit of combination i.s in the air. Enormous

combinations of capital have taken place. The

great trusts are a fact, for good or evil. Antedathig

them, are the great labor unions, the power of which

has made itself felt in all manufacturing communities.

But the spirit has not stopped there. It is leavening

the churches. At the recent Pan-Methodist Confer-

ence in London, a resolution was passed, expressing the

confident anticipation that the numerous branches of

the Methodist family will see that it is the Divine will

to effect an organic union.

Already the Methodist Churches of Australia have

united, and now comes the news that in the same land

the Presbyterian Churches have found a basis of union.

At a great meeting held in Sydney, the moderators of

the various General Assemblies met on the same plat-

form and signed a deed of union amid the utmost en-

thusiasm. Nor did the movement end there. An
influential committee was appointed "to devise a scheme

for the federation of as many as possible of the Protest-

ant Churches of Australia, with power to confer with

the representatives of other Ciuirches, so as to promote

closer fellowship and organized co-operation, with a

view to the ultimate formation of one grand Church of

AustraHa."

Tlie Australians are evidently a progressive people.

They gave us the system of balloting now used in our

political elections, and it may be that they are yet to

give us the grand religious platform, on which the

denominations which are preaching the same Gospel

may come together in one strong united church. In

any case, the movement will be watched with intense

interest and with the best wishes for its success. That
there are formidable difficulties in the way must be

admitted; but there are none in which principle is

vitally affected, and with as strong a disposition to

mutual concession as has been manifested, there is

ground for hope.

If success is achieved in Australia, the movement
will surely spread to other lands. We may even now
be witnessing the dawn of that glorious day when our

Lord's prayer shall be fulfilled, "That they all may
be one, that the world may believe that thou liast

sent me."

One Lesson from the Tragedy

AFTER a brief but dignified trial, during which all

the formalities of the law were complied with,

Leon Czolgosz, the Anarchist, has been convicted of

the murder of President McKinley, and condemned to

expiate his crime in the electric chair. Two of the

ablest counsel in New York State, men of long ex-

perience on the judicial bench, were appointed to con-

duct his defense. They undertook the ungracious task

with natural reluctance
;
yet nothing was left undone

that could be done, honorably and legally, in the pris-

oner's behalf. The rights of the accused, as well as
those of the people, were carefully guarded, and the

wheels of justice moved smoothly and without friction.

At no time was the trial sensational ; although his

act had robbed the nation of its best-loved and most
honored cidzen, the assassin received the same consid-
erate judicial treatment that would have been accorded
the most ordinary criminal. It was a spectacle for the
whole world to witness this trial, in which passion, or
prejudice, or the desire for vengeance were not per-

mitted for a single instant to impede the even and digni-

fied course of justice.

Czolgosz and his hideous crime will leave for the
nation a lesson that should not be neglected. In our
churches, our schools, our newspapers and everywhere,
the truth should be emphasized that idleness leads to

vice and crime; that lawlesss antagonism to constituted
authority is the parent of treason and the blackest dis-

honor; and that when a man abandons control of his

desires and passions, he is instantly headed for savage-
ism and every conceivable infamy. It is a significant

fact which came out during the investigation of the

case, that Czolgosz, nominally a Catholic, is really an
infidel. It is almost invariably the case that the dis-

ci pies of disorder are atheists or infidels. From denying
God's authority in the universe, it is an easy step to

repudiate all human authority on earth. Infidel and

anarchic ideas are imbibed together at the same

source. Woe be to the young man or woman who is

trained in that diabolic school! It were better they

had never been born.

Sound moral training is the surest pledge of good cit-

izenship. No one who contemns divine authority can

respect human laws. An impious man is reasonably to

be regarded as a "suspicious person," since his impiety

is of itself an avowal that he sets authority at defiance,

and that the lives, property and reputations of others

are unsafe at his hands. He sees with oblique and dis-

torted vision. To him, everything in the social order is

wrong and should be uprooted. He regards labor as a

curse, and the laborer a slave in the yoke of the op-

pressor. To his jaundiced imagination, those condi-

tions he does not approve assume the form of gigantic

evils ; and as he believes in neither law nor authority,

he preaches redress by violence.

Czolgosz is a type of this dangerous class—the pro-

duct of ignorance, impiety, and fanaticism. It is a

transplantation from foreign soil, and is in no sense an

American product. It has been called "the army of

discontent," but it is more than probable that the fail-

ures of the discontented would have all been trans-

formed into successes, had they worked as hard as

they grumbled. Idle, aimless, without moral helm or

compass, they drift about, the associates of disturbers

and lawbreakers. Into their hearts, already embittered,

are poured satanic suggestions, which take root and
flourish there, until, like the fabled upas tree, they

overshadow and poison the whole life. Such depraved
natures are ripe for iniquity. They become the ini-

placable enemies of society and the State, and their

existence is a menace to the entire community.
Legislative action may restrain, but cannot eradicate

this evil. Congress may shut the gate against disturbers

from abroad, but our schools, our churches and our

presses must undertake the larger and far more impor-

tant work at home, of protecting the youth of our land

from this taint by educating them to a higher and purer

patriotism. Our children must be taught that which far

outweighs in value all their other studies—the difference

between right and wrong. If we would influence a na-

tion's destinies, we must begin with the children. They
must be taught to have faith in an overruling Provi-

dence and to recognize God's hand at the helm. They
must be stimulated to a deeper love of our great

Republic and a right comprehension of its principles

and institutions. Loyalty to the Republic must be in-

culcated as a cardinal virtue, and with it, obedience to

its laws, and respect for those whom the Republic has

entrusted with authority. To thus raise the standard
of Christian citizenship all over the land is the task of

the immediate future.

Better Schools

GOD speed all reformatory movements, school re-

form included. Let us rejoice at the advance
already made. Compare the qualification of teachers

now with those who presided over our schoolboy days.

It is a wonder that we know anything. We were gad-

ded, and boxed and pulled by the ears, and stood in the

corner on one foot, and kept in after school, and given
extra lessons to learn. Some of the teachers no doubt
were well qualified, but others, I remember, were cross

and petulant and impatient and revengeful, and igno-

rant and boorish. I remember my old teacher used to

open the .school with prayer, putting one foot over on
the chair, and his elbow on his knee, and his hands
over his eyes, but his fingers wide open apart to see
what went on, and seemed more anxious to note the ef-

fect of his prayer in the schoolroom than the effect of
his prayer in heaven. Then the schoolhouse was un-
shaded in summer weather, and was caught between
the loose clapboards in the wintry blast. We all drank
out of one tin cup, and sat on benches without backs.
I have not one pleasant memory of all my school-days
except that which is connected with the recess and
vacation.

Let us rejoice that the educationaL opportunities of
to-day are so far in advance of what they were in our
childhood. Still, the largest room in the world is the
room for improvement, and we owe the grand men and
women who preside as teachers in our schools better
apartments in which to train and develop the young.

Children are sometimes thought to be dull when t

are only asphyxiated. An over-crowded schoolroor:

a warm invitation to scarlet fever and measles
;

diphtheria. Money put in schoolhouses is mo
saved from penitentiaries. The best way to lesson

taxes is to pay more money for the intelligence of

people. There is a style of economy which is

worst extravagance. Good schools tend toward em
almshouses. Knowledge lifts. Ignorance depres
It is no rare thing to find educated scoundrelism,

to the vast majority of the criminal classes, the writ'

of their own names is a difficult enterprise. W
society knows more it will behave better. The ne

paper column which discusses the school quest

should be read through by every citizen, patriot

Christian.
• « «

Whirlpool of Politics

BLESSED is the man who expects no political

ferment. No life on earth is so full of pertui

tion as the politician's life. More changeable than

wind are the prospects of such an one. Better gei

industrious occupation or trade and stick to it.
'

most illustrious politicians that this country ever s

all died of broken hearts—Clay, Webster, Calhc

Benton, William H. Seward.
The vast majority of successful men in politics

accidents. The great lighthouses of American sta

manship merely show others the way into the harl

while they themselves get no nearer the wharf t

Barnegat. Yet how many men doing well in other

cupations are hankering after politics as a trade. T
gradually absent themselves from their law office

successful practice, and from the storehouse of pro^

ble traffic, and give themselves up to wire-pulling

caucuses and lounging around political headquart

pick up a few crumbs of political reward, and d

into dissipation, and a life that ought to have b

grandly rounded ends a dead failure. While we rr

have the ship of State manned with a skilful crew,

with those who have integrity and strength to L

the stress, our advice to most people is, keep out

politics.

•

The Blessing ii\ India

FROM many quarters, evidence has come of

rich spiritual blessing that has followed as

result of the beneficient, life-saving work done in Ir

during the great famine. The latest testimony to

value of the relief work, not merely as a means of '

coring the perishing ones, but, under Divine provide:

of touching the hearts of a vast population, coi

from the pen of Bishop Warne, of the M. E. Chu

The reverend bishop's letter is as follows :

Calcutta, India, Aug. 29, 190

A/y Dear Dr. Klopsch : The amount of good

have done in India is beyond all praise, and m
thousands will rise up to call you blessed. I bapti;

when in Gujerat, over 1,300 people, the majority:

whom were persons who had been rescued by_ y

Fund during the famine, and the whole populatioi

favorably disposed toward Christianity because of
1

way the Christians came forward to relieve them

their distresses during the famine. We will soon h.c

tiuenty thousand Christians in Gujerat, and we <

;

much to you, and trust you will be equally bles.sec 1

your work for China. God bless you abundantly!

Very affectionately yours, Frank W. Warni

This glad message comes to every reader of 1

"

Christian Herald who has had a share in the w -

of rescue in India, and to all who have helped ;

Famine Fund in any measure. "Twenty tlious, 1

Christians in Gujerat," is a glorious Gospel triuin ,

which should inspire God's children everywhere v 1

still greater zeal for service. Surely the bread t ^

cast upon the waters, in those times of darkness :

death in India, has been found after many days.

^ yf ^

T/ie prayers of tlie readers of this journal are re<]nt

for the btessiiig of God upon its proprietor, and also "
'

those -whose sermons, articles, or labors for Christ, are pri'

in it ; and that its circulation tnay be used by the Holy 0/1

for the conversion of sinners and the quickening of God spec

i

J/

jf
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The Assassin Condemned
INLY one end to the trial of Czolgosz was pos-

sible, after his sanity was clearly proved. In

fact, he pleaded guilty, though the plea was
not accepted. It was important that the forms

of law .should be observed, especially in the

case of a man whose controlling principle was
opposition to all law. He was. therefore, ar-

raigned like other criminals, in the ordinary

cot. and all the rights and privileges of prisoners on

tri were accorded to him. Justice Truman C. White,

of'ie Supreme Court, who presided, assigned as his

cosel ex-Justice Loran L. Lewis, and ex-Justice Rob-

ert Titus, in order that anything that could be ad-

va ed in the prisoner's defense, or anything that could

be'ged in mitigation of punishment might be presented

wi ability and force. There was, however, no plea

pcible, and after the case had been formally proved

th urv returned the only verdict that could be rendered.

Tl prisoner maintained an impassive demeanor

th ighout the trial, and made no attempt, such as was

;i :: by Guiteau, the murderer of Gartield. to justify

ict. He insisted, when brought up for sentence,

ih he had no accomplices, that he alone was respon-

sil. and that no one paid him or lured him to com-

miithe horrible crime, and that until two days before

conitting it he had not thought of murder. Having
hed the statement. Justice White sentenced the pris-

on to die by electrocution, at some time during the

wt. beginning October 28. It is stated that since his

.se .'nee, Czolgosz has expressed penitence and sincere

re;:t for what he did. His removal to Auburn, where
thsxecution will take place,

w: followed by a complete
copse. He appeared to re-

;!i, on his arrival, the doom
;ht awaited him His
sir'gth of body and mind de-

seid him and he had to be
caed to his cell, where he

col be heard howling and
sli king in abject terror. It

is )ity that the speakers and
WT rs who coulcl arouse so

we: a creature to do so

wi ed a deed, cannot be pun-
isll for the crime that was
mt theirs than his. Though
su people may escape pun-
isl ent in this world, they are

wr ed that they cannot evade
th( u d g m e n t of God, who
kn's their guilt.

T Lord knowetli how to keep the

unnteous unto the day of judg-
me chiefly them that walk after

the3sh and despise government,
ni ! in matters whereof they are
ign.nt, who shall in their destroy-

ingiirely be destroyed. (II. Peter

:12,R.V). EX-JUSTICE LOR.XN I

'

«» T

l^ued from the Rapids

I
..'lespondent girl attempted to commit suicide a few

da ago at Niagara Kails. She was seen passing
do I Falls street on the State Reservation just after

"sui;t. There was nothing in her demeanor to indi-

cai that she was doing more than enjoying a cjuiet

wa on the pleasant evening: but when she reached
thulge of the water at the upper rapids her manner
ch;i;ed. She took off her hat and jacket and leaped
intthe current, which at that point is frightfully
sw. In a moment she was being swept toward the
bri: of the American falls, not over five hundred feet
aw. In floating down stream the current threw lur
tov-d shore and a reservation policeman saw her.
Leing out over the river as far as he could, he
gi"; )ea her clothing, and in another minute he iiulled
heiom the river and saved her from death. A minute
lat' it would have been ini possible to draw her out of the
sw stream So much depends on help being extended
St

;
early stage on the way to destruction. How many

'lit are in the rapids of sin, which lead to eternal death.
wli might be saved if an arm were stretched out to
helihem at the beginning of their downward course.

^ him know, that he who converteth the sinner from the error of

l"is y, shall save a soul from death (James 5 ; 20).

Ai Asylum Burned
I ere was a most distressing scene at the Norfolk
Asim for the Insane in Nebraska on the night of
Se ;mber 23. More than three hundred patients and
lor attendants were in the building. The night watch-
™=> in going his rounds, noticed a smell of burning,
OU'ould not find any sign of fire. However, he gave
fnelarm, and it was then found^that owing to a defect
•"•funnel, through which run the heating pipes and

the electric lighting wires, a fire had broken out which
was soon beyond control. The town is three miles
away, and the supply of water was soon exhausted.
Efforts were made to get the patients out, but it was a
work of great difficulty. Many were unwilling to leave,

and it was difficult to compel them. Some werecariied
down blazing stairways, and others down shaky ladders.
Others, however, resisted, and two of them fought des-

perately the attendants who were trying to save their

lives. Two, who were rescued by a brave attendant,
who brought them out at the risk of his life, ran back
again into the flames, and soon perished. The poor
creatures were, of course, dementccl. Otherwise, being
once saved from the flames, they would never have gone
back. Yet there are many who have been rescued from
lives of sin, who, with the full use of all their faculties,

have voluntarily gone back to their own destruction.

If after they have escaped the pollutions of the world, they are

again entangk d therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse with

them than the beginning (II. Peter 2 ; 20)

.

An Eccentric Millionaire

New England journals publish a strange story of a
family which has lived in Middleborough, Mass., for

eighty years past, but became extinct by the death of

the last survivor last week. The founder of the family
built a store there when there seemed little prospect of

business, but he made a large fortune. He left it to be
equally divided among his eleven children. Of these

only three married, and none of them left descendants.
Each left his or her share, largely increased, to the

,'IS JUSTICR TKUM.AN C. WHITE EX-J USTICE ROBERT C. TITUS

HE JUDGE AND COUNSEL AT THE TKL\L OF THE ASSASSIN

lowed to kiss and hug their diseased relatives. Now a
stockade has been erected, which keeps the visitors

from contact, while being near enough to converse.
This, and the refusal to allow a healthy wife to accom-
pany her leper husband to Molokai, or vice versa, have
prevented the propagation of the disease, and, it is be-

lieved, will ultimately bring it to a very small compass.
Both the sufferers and their friends protest against

the beneficent measures which prevent contact, but the

facts prove that the measures are wise. The same
principle of separation should be self-applied by those

who are anxious to escape the malady of sin, of which
leprosy is a type.

Wherefore come out from among tliem, and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing (II. Cor. 6 ; 17).

A Moving Mountain
One of the principal mines of Butte, Mont., was

closed on Sept. 23, on account of alarming displace-

ments attributed to a movement of the mountain. It

has been noticed for some time past that the shafts

were changing their shape and the machinery was
working unevenly. An examination by experts was
made, which led to the discovery that there had been a
slide of the earth to the extent of seven inches.

This had broken and pushed aside the foundation of

the hoisting engine, which had been laid at a cost of

forty thousand dollars. The mine was closed at once,
throwing five hundred men out of work. It is generally
believed that the movement of the earth is due to the

mining excavations, but many mining engineers and
geologists assert that the movement of the Anaconda

Hill is similar to the move-
ments that have caused dis-

placements in different parts
of the city of Butte for a num-
ber of years. They declare
that it is caused by a gradual
and continuous sliding motion
of the entire mountain range
about Butte. An old mining
man is authority for the state

ment that, in his recollection

the top of Anaconda Hill has
moved no less than seven feet

to the south and west. Moun-
tains have often been referred

to as a figure of permanence
and stability, but it appears
that the figure is faulty, for

even the mountains may move.
In the face of this fact, which
the poor miners in Montana
are realizing to their cost, the
prediction of the natural phe-
nomena of the last days
should no longer be derided :

The heavens departed as a scroti

when it is rolled together ; and every
mountain and island were moved out
of their places (Rev, 6: 14)

.

BRIEF NOTES
others, until the youngest, the last survivor, was a very

wealthy man. He carried on the original business

established by his father and lived alone, 'uiving many
acquaintances but no friends. He had a large library,

and he was wont to say that his business and his books

were sufficient for all his needs. When near the close of

his life, a neighbor, concerned for his spiritual welfare,

urged him to make his peace with God, he said it had

never been his habit to deal with middlemen, and he

expected to treat with God when he came into his

presence. The remark, if piquant, was neither wise

nor courteous. His relations with God were not like

his relations with the manufacturers from whom he

purchased his goods. He might have learned that fact

from the ministers to whom he contemptuously referred

as '-middlemen," and learned, too. that without a Media-

tor, he could not even enter his presence.

No man cometh unto the Father, but by me (John 14 : 6).

Leprosy Decreasing
Recent advices from Honolulu show that leprosy is

being eradicated in the Hawaiian Islands. The num-

ber of lepers sent to Molokai during this year is exactly

one-half of those sent last year and only one-fifth of

those sent to the settlement in 1899. There are now
nine hundred lepers there, while five years ago there

were thirteen hundred. Unhappily, this is not due to

any remedy that has been found for the disease, but to

the fact that the lepers die, and not as many people are

being infected. The stringency of the new regulations

adopted since the Lslands were annexed to the United

States are, to a large extent, the cause of the improve-

ment. Formerly, visitors were freely admitted, and al-

Rev. Dr. Spencer, the Canadian Evangelist, is laboring
with the First Baptist Church, Winnipeg, Manitoba, during Sep-
tember and October, and having good congregations. He reports

the growth of Christian work in Canada's great West as gratifying,

Ohio Wesleyan University, at Delaware, O., commences
its term with an increased number of students. The enrollment for

the year will reach nearly 1,500. They have had the advantage of

listening to Prof. Caspar R. Gregory, one of the greatest authorities

on New Testament manuscripts.

The Rev. Hugh Black, after his four weeks of preaching
at the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, in New York, is spending
a month in getting acquainted with the country. He has gone to

Washington first, but plans to visit Philadelphia, Boston, and other

cities, and hopes to reach Chicago.

European journals chronicle a notable lawsuit just con-
cludeci, in which 105 lawyers were employed. As usual, it was a
dispute about a will. The testator, a merchant of Milan, left an
estate valued at three million dollars. At the settlement, it was
found that the costs of the lawsuit had absorbed two millions.

Dr. L. W. Munhall has been holding successful meetings at

Denr.ison, Tex. He is now at Paris, Tex., where r.ine churches are

uniting in the services. On October 16 he goes to Dallas to begin a

great movement in which twenty churches of various denominations
are uniting They are erecting a great tabernacle for the meetings,
that will hold five thousand persons.

Miss S. D. Doremus, Secretary of the Woman's Union
Missionary Society, has sailed on a tour of the Society's mission
stations in India, China and Japan. The society was the first to

send an American woman to engage in zenana work in India, the
first to establish a woman's hospital in Shanghai, China, and the

first to open a school for girls in Yokohama, Japan. It has done a

noble work in all these lands, and its representatives will be encour-
aged by a visit from the Secretary.

The American Board of Foreign Missions has instructed
its agent at Constantinople to pay the ransom demanded by the
brigands who carried off Miss Stone, one of their missionaries. It is

expected that the Board will be reimbursed through the efforts of

the State Department, but in the meantime it is important to effect

Miss Stone's release from captivity. It appears that Mrs. Tsilka the
wife of an Albanian preacher, was carried off at the same time. There
were eighteen persons in the party in all. but the others escaped with
the loss of their watches ancf money. The brigands are believed to
be Bulgarians, not Turks.
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Faithfulness Always Crowned-Here or Therel
JOSEPH EXALTED INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR OCTOBER 20 GENESIS 41 ' 38-49

GOLDEN text: '-THEM THAT HONOR ME I WILL HONOR ••
1 SAM. 2: ;

By Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Craftj

J do not ask my cross to understand,

My way to see;

Better in darkness just to feel thy hand
And follow thee.

Joy is like restless day; but peace Divine

Like quiet night

;

Lead me, O Lord, till perfect day.shall shine

Through peace to light.

—Adelaide Proctor.

The Lesson Story
;)HAT'Sinadream?" Our dreams

seldom mean more than indi-

gestion. But when there was
no I5ible, God spoke to men in

dreams. He promised Joseph,
in those boyhood dreams about the moon
and stars bowing to the sun, and the sheaf

to which other sheaves courtesied, the very
greatness that is described in to-day's les-

son. The butler's dream, which Joseph in-

terpreted, was a middle step to the king's

dream, which begins this lesson.

More wonderful than the unfolding of the

fairy tent, taken from a magic nut, which
spread and spread until it covered a king's

whole army, were the events which came
out of the two dreams of the great Pharaoh
of Egypt. Foolish dreams they seem, as

we read them over, and yet out of them
came release from prison of a man who
shortly was made a ruler next to the king
himself. Out of the dreams came also

storehouses which covered the land of

Egypt ; and out of the dreams cameplenty
for thou.sands of hungry people.
These were the dreams: Pharaoh seemed

to see seven fat cows coming up out of the
Nile river, and they fed in the meadow.
His dream went on, and he saw seven lean
cows come up out of the river. They did
not eat grass, but instead, they ate up the
seven fat cows ! Pharaoh dreamed again,
and saw seven good heads of wheat—called
in the Bible "ears of corn"—growing on
one stalk ; and then he saw seven thin heads
of wheat, and the thin ones ate up the seven
full ones. "What do my dreams mean?"
demanded Pharaoh of the wisest men in his

kingdom ; but they could not tell him.
Then the king's butler reinembered the
promise he had forgotten for two years.
He spoke to the king about Joseph in

prison, how he had told him the meafiing of his dream, and
also the dream of the baker. Pharaoh sent at once for
Joseph. He came as soon as he had shaved himself and
put off his prison clothes.

Joseph was then a young man, only about thirty years old.
Already the wonderful events foretold in Joseph's boyhood
dreams are unfolding. When Pharaoh told Joseph that he
had sent for him that he might learn the meaning of his
dreams, Joseph modestly said, "It is not in me," but full of
faith in his God, he added,"God shall give Pharaoh an an-
swer." And Joseph told Pharaoh just what God revealed to
him, that the seven fat cows and the seven full heads of
wheat mea::t seven years of plenty in Egypt ; and the seven
lean cows and the seven thin heads of wheat, seven years of
famine, which would eat up all the grain raised in the plenti-
ful years. God made Joseph wise to suggest to Pharaoh
that much of the corn—whatever the people did not need—
during the seven years of plenty, should be gathered into
great barns, so that the people might have food during the
years of famine.
Pharaoh was so well pleased with Joseph that he said :

"Forasmuch as God hath showed thee all this, there is none
so discreet and wise as thou art. Thou shalt be over my
house." And he put his gold ring on Joseph's finger—his
seal ring—which gave him power to do whatever he should
please m the name of the king. And he had garments of
white linen, like the kmg's own, put upon him ; and a gold
chain was placed around Joseph's neck as a sign of power,
and Pharaoh told him he should ride in the chariot next his
own, and he commanded all of the people to bow down
to him as they did to the king himself. Surely a more
wonderful unfolding than that of a fairy tent, and this a real
one ! The best of it all was, that Joseph set immediately to
do the work for which he had been placed in such a high
position, to arrange for the storing of the grain to be used
during the years of famine. How busy he must have been
during those seven years of plenty 1 How often he must
have used the seal ring of Pharaoh as he planned for the
building of the storehouses in every part of the land ! One
less "wise and discreet" than Joseph would have his head
turned by his sudden elevation ; but honors were to him but
opportunities to be a blessing to others.

IllustraLtion a.nd ApplicaLtion
Whoever beheves the Bible must believe that God spoke

to men in dreams and visions, when there was no Bible, or
only an incomplete one. Such visions
were the miracles of the night. Like other
miracles they are no longer needed, now
that we have the greatest miracles of all

.

ever before us, namely: the Bible, and the
living Word, Jesus Christ, to whom it points us; and our ever-
present guide, the Holy Spirit (I. Cor. 2 : lo). The theory
that other revelations are to be expected, as if the Bible was
not a complete rule of faith and practice, opens the way for
such false prophets as those which Mohammedans, Mormons
and Uowieites and several other sects accept as of inspired
authority, whose visions are regarded as new chapters of
divine revelation. They do not supplement the finished
Bible, but are to be tested by it. "If they speak not accord-
ing to this Word, there is no light in them."

And up the East another day
Shall chase the bitter dawn away.
What though our eyes with tears be w
The sunrise never failed us yet.

The blush of dawn may yet restore '!

Our light and hope and joy once moreS
Sad soul, take comfort, nor forget

|That sunrise never failed us yet. J

-Celia THAxi
When the day came to Joseph, how|asv

it was to see that his long night of s! erv
had been an evening school of prepa ion
to rule 1 Ruling Potiphar's househol md
ruling the prison, though he was 'i a
slave, had prepared him to rule I

From Potiphar, and later from his :

prisoners, the chief butler and chief i

lie had learned the innermost seen
government. So our darkest houi
schooling us for greater usefulness, me
most beautiful patterns of Brussels la !are
spun in a darkened room, the only wht
being admitted through a very smal .'in-

dow directly upon the pattern. So lifejten

seems all dark and mysterious, saveir
one ray of light falling on the next si
our own path of duty. That is a
clear, and that is enough.

nly

in

iys

IT IS .\or L\ ME: GOU SHALL GIVE PHARAOH AN ANSWER OF PEACE"

But in rejecting supernatural claims for dreams of our
time, let us not neglect their natural significance. Telling
dreams at breakfast, and attaching to them some supersti-

tious meaning, is an offence against good sense and good
taste. But it would be good sense to remember dreams
silently at table as warnings against dream-provoking sins of
diet. Perfect sleep is dreamless, and we should wish a guest
such sleep rather than even "pleasant dreams." Perfect
darkness and perfect silence conduce to such perfect sleep.

Joseph had God's word for it th
was to be as the Sun. Cast into

on a false charge, it

Prisons Can have seemed to one c

Not Cha.in faith that evil had de

God's Word ed that divine word
the word of God i

bound, not even the word he has s

to a boy, when as yet the Bible w;
w ritten, much less can chains, or prise

fires destroy the Bible. Just as Di. J
had finished translating the New '

ment into Burmese, he was cast into f
His wife took the precious manuscrif
buried it in the ground. But if left tl

would soon decay; while to reveal its

ence to its foes would surely lead
struction. So it was arranged tha
put it within a roll of cotton, and brin;

him in the form of a pillow, so har<

poor that even the keeper of the
j

did not covet it. Some time aft'

was hurried off to another prison, le

everything behind him, and his ol

low was thrown into the prison yard, to be trodden
foot as worthless cotton ; but after a few hours one (

native Christians discovered the roll, and took it home
there, long afterwards, the manuscript was found with
cotton, complete and uninjured. Not Bible saints :

but the Bible itself God has often delivered from p
"The word of our God abideth forever."
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HONORIiJG THE GOVERNOR

"Ho GivetK to

his Beloved
In Sleep "

How like the change from niglit to day was Joseph's call

from prison to palace, from slavery to sovereignty ! Perhaps
there had come to him some night in prison,

From Night as to John the Baptist, a time of doubt, when
to Day his boyhood dream cf sun and moon and

stars seemed a mockery, and he could have
adopted Holland's "Song of Despair:"

The moon is gone, and the stars are dead,
God has forgotten the world.

But Faith replied in antiphonal chant :

Day will return with a fresher boon,
God will remember the world

"It is not so much brilliancy of intellect and versatility of
resource, as persis-
tency of effort and
constancy of purpose
that give success.
When we see a young
man whom labor can-
not weary, whom
drudgery cannot dis-

gust or dishearten,
who meets reverses
with an erect, un-
flinching bearing, we
k n o w that he will

win. There is no keep-
ing him down," .so

writes the editor of
Siicfess.

(Jut of the long
Arctic night of thir-

teen years, into which
his young soul entered when he
was cast by his brothers into
the pit, he emerged at last into
the promised sunrise of his
early vision. For every child
of God the night of sorrow and
trial shall pass into the sunburst of the dawn—here or there.

U pon the sadness of the sea
The sunset broods regretfully ;

From the far, lonely spaces slow
Withdraws the wistful afterglow.

So out of life the splendor dies,
So darken all the happy skies,
So gathers twilight, cold and stern

;But overhead the planets burn.

"Faithful Over
a Few Things,
R.uler Over Many"

After all, the great lesson in this passage is that daily

fulness in lowly tasks is the straight road to true su

Faithfulness cannot fail, wh;
happens. He fails who is unfai

even though crowned in thiswor
a time. Not only in heaven, b

history also he snail be uncro
Let boys and girls in lowly place.s think more of faithfi

and less of po.sition. Better be a big man more than fil

small place than a small man rattling around in a large

Make yourself as big as possible on the inside. Make
self greater than your position as the best way to get c

it into a larger one. If the promotion does not come ii

world, be sure it will in the next. Many a Great-heart

is called great in the kingdom of heaven, has been gi

useful in a small place all his life. As Pharaoh turne

counsel and help to a Christian slave and prisoner, ri

the wisdom that God gives, so,

the high have turned to the lowl>

were richer than they in this i

Professor Park, of Andover, 01

America's greatest theologians,

to say that he had learned mo
spiritual things of an old worn;

an almshouse than from anybody
Another Christian professor said

he owed very much spiritually to

vant in his home. "I have le;

more from her," he said, "than

any of my distinguished colle:

upon whose preaching I am delif

to wait." "Can we find such a

this, a man in whom the spirit of

is .'"' said even heathen Pharaoh, •

confronted with the great problei

famine. Even for political positio

critical times those who are truly

of God are desired. Great r

have been mostly men of faith, of whom conspicuou:

amples were our own Washington and Lincoln.

Joseph for thirteen years pulled the oars of duty wit "S

back to the future, but God was steering all thewhile.id

every stroke in the darkness brought hirn nearer to the th le-

Josepli before the king was calm, because he knew hejas

the protected ambassador of a greater King. Latimer,! 16

preaching one day before Heiiry VIII.,' stood up in theal-

pit, and seeing the king, addressed himself in a kind o|o-

liloquy, thus: "Latimer, Latimer, Latimer, take care of «t

you say, for the great King Henry VIII. is here." Thepe

paused, and proceeded : "Latimer, Latimer, Latimer, '=

care what you say, for the great King of kings is here.

th-
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The Fire on the Hearth
WISH I could persuade every woman who
can manage it. to have, in these early days
of the fall, an open fire. A bit of fire on the
hearth, that one can see, and poke, and heap
wood on, or stir to a leaping blaze, if it be
made of soft coal, is a ceaseless delight, and
carries with it a great deal of cheer. One
comes in, cold and shivering in a damp, raw

afnoon, when the east wind strikes with a razor-like

thitatthe marrow of the spine, and no hot air rising

frc a register or diffused from a steam radiator is

su a comfort as the fire that one can

lo( at, and cuddle down beside, and
to; one's toes in front of its genial

bl; . An open fire invites to socia-

bil, if a dear friend share it with you.

an s as excellent a setting for confi-

de ss as ever was starlight or moon-
be 1. Also, it is very ornamental, and
fuislies a shabby room so that it looks

liki palatial apartment, suggesting,

as always does, fullness and plenty.

an ill thmgs bright and fair.
'

i are apt to light our furnaces too

ea; in the season. An occasional
sh) day in our climate does not mean
\vi r by any means, and we may have
a ) of Indian summer seasons be-

foisnow flies. The longer we can
de. the heating of our houses against
wijr's rigors, the better for our health
an for the roses in our children's
chi;s.

jift-wood, crystallized with the salt

of 3 sea, makes a fire of marvellous
m);ry and charm. Fine knots are
vei satisfactory, mingled with harder
wos, birch, chestnut, hickory, and
oal American cannel coal is cheaper
th; English, and serves the same pur-

po: while, for steady service, a good
gri! of anthracite coal in a grate is not
to . despised. The g;us log has been
ma to resemble a wood fire .so exactly
thr t can deceive the very elect, until

tht lotice the absence of ashes, and it

ha: le advantage of being lighted with
a tch, extinguished at discretion, and
ne' making the least litter or dust.
Ch se what you like, my lady.but have
an len fire.

Aildyl of Tender Love
'ere are few households in which

the nderness of our late President for
hiswalid wife, has not been spoken
of ith real appreciation since his
de:

. An equal devotion is, no doubt.
sIki by many iiusbands to manv
wi\, but it was given to Mr. .McKin-
ley his high place to show the splen-
001

1 chivalric gentlene.ss to all the
wo

. Truly, he wore the white flower
of blameless life in all men's eyes,
am is country rejoices in the memory
of s purity, simplicity and fidelity to
a 1 y home ideal, as much as in his
qu, ies of courage and statesmanship.
Non a long time shall we cease to
moT for William McKinley, nor ever
"a to give God thanks for his illus-
tric career.

> are apt to feel and express more
corassion when youthful lovers are
sepatedby death, than we do when the parting comes
aft' a lifetime of mutual love. Yet, in a true wedlock,
f« year adds to the union of the two hearts, and the
W''<:h is more keenly felt by the long-married than by
no who have been together but a lihle while. When
'oe has been the dependence of the weak upon the

>''he lo.ss is, perhaps, more vitally felt, more insup-
pnjble than in other conditions.

i us never fail to thank God for the beautiful and
"ai/ home life of this land of ours. As the autumnal
u> closes in, we like to catch glimpses of home-

^o'^ig.s, husbands running up the steps to be greeted
y 'ar wives, children running to the door to meet

I'le fathers, wafts of laughtei^'and fun fiasliing out

streets. In the country neighborhood vou walk under
the shadowy village trees, and here aiid there gleam
forth the friendly lamps of home, the camp fires of love.

When earthly days are over, the lights of home will rise,
btar-hke to give us welcome, the lamps of Paradise,
In that sweet heaven that waits us beyond these changeful skies.

"The Great White Father"
At Mr. McKinley's funeral nothing was more touch-

ing than the grief of the Indians, who, braves and
sciuaws, formed part of the long procession that viewed
his remains in Buffalo. --May the great white father

FIDO ON GVARD
Mother and baby may safely sleep; Fido, the steadfast, his watch will keep

'o'(he darkness from the lighted houses upon the cold

sleep in peace" was the pathetic inscription, in the

.Sioux language, on the wreath the red men brought.

Indians Of our Western forests. Chinese. Italians, Bo-

hemians, people of all nationalities, wept for the great

white father. --We are heart-sick that he is gone."

said the wife of a Ru.ssian Jew in Norfolk street, New
York, as she talked to a Settlement visitor. And it is

indeed because a father is gone, that the September of

lyoi will be remembered with a great pang of grief.

<<»

FOKGIVE US OVR. DEBTS
We are so sinful, Lord, so oft we tall,

And thou forgivest in thy mercy great.

May we, too, pardon, since our errors call

For thy strange patience with our low estate.

The False Word
HOW helpless we are in the presence of the false

word. Among Christian nations the lie is regard-
ed as the sign of the most degraded moral charac-

ter. A person whose word cannot be trusted implicitly
is looked upon with aversion and contempt. Quite the
opposite condition prevails in heathen lands, especially,
perhaps, in India, where the cleverness of the liar is

commended, and the subtlety of the Oriental mind is

lent to the subterfuges and evasions of deceit.
W4ien one discerns in a child a tendency to slyness

and intrigue, or a disposition to have recourse to the
false word, it is wise to sit down and
think what has been amiss in the train-

ing. Has there been harshness, which
has frightened the timid nature ? Has
there been a wrong example, in either
parent, in recounting witli approval,
successful tricks and practices not alto-

gether sincere.'' Have promises and
threats been made and broken.? Is

there somewhere in the child's ances-
try anything to account for the lapse
into deceit ? As we would deal with a
physical taint or deformity, doing our
very best to cure it, so should we en-
deavor to cultivate truth and eradicate
falsehood in the growing youth.

False words imply falseness of heart.
One may act as well as utter a lie. Or,
one may deliberately keep silence, and
leave a mistaken impression or an error
of statement uncorrected. Lying is in-

compatible with Christian character.

THE RAINY DAY
LITTLE slanting silver drops

Falling into brook and copse

;

Little drops that one by one
Into springs and rivers run,
Soaking into thirsty ground.
Bathing meadow, knoll and mound;
Washing all the faded leaves.
Drenching pastures, shorn of sheaves.

Little drops that downward drift

From the plenteous clouds a-rift,

What a rainy day ye make
Hither as your way ye take,
Blessings on you, falling fast,

Blessings on you, whirling past.
Silver slanting drops of rain.

Dashing hard against the pane.

The Cigarette Habit
I passed a group of well-dressed lit-

tle fellows the other day, boys between
eleven and thirteen, every one of whom
was puffing away at a cigarette. Proba-
bly their parents were not aware of
the habit, though it would seem that
any wide-awake mother would know
by very evident traces, whether her
little son smoked or not ? Do not moth-
ers kiss their 'ooys in these days.? Do
they never look into the miscellaneous
contents of Jack's and Jimmy's pock-
ets.? Are the boys never in the house
long enough for their mothers and fa-

thers to cultivate an acquaintance with
them.? If my boy must smoke a cigar-

ette, I'd rather have him do it openly
than furtively; rather have him sit on
the front porch and smoke, than skulk
behind the back fence. But I think
boys should be taught the peril and

folly of this indulgence, shown how it saps their strength
and destroys their athletic powers. Several years ago,
the students in a famous Western high school were so
often and so ignominiously defeated in baseball contests
witii other schools, that the faculty looked into the
matter. They found out that the boys were beaten
because, in skill and endurance and physical condition,
their percentage was away below their opponents; they
were cigarette smokers, and some of them were so con-
firmed in the vice as to be little cigarette fiends. No
boy will ever be a really fine athlete, football, baseball,
or basket-ball player, runner, jumper, or gymnast, who
weakens his heart and poisons his blood by cigarette
smoking. Fathers might set their lads a good example
by non-smoking.
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W. GOODING LITTLK NATIVE SUN'SHINERS AT TOTTiiRI. JAPAN WILIIK PAENTER

MAKING SUNSHINE IN MANY LANDS
If I can stop one heart from breaking

I shall not live in vain
;

If I can ease one life the aching,
Or cool one pain,

Or help one fainting robin
Into his nest again.

I shall not live in vain.
Emily Dtckinson.

SUCH has been the sentiment of hundreds
of letters that have come in, relative to
Sunshine work, since the last Sunshine

article appeared in The Chri.stian Herald.
While it is evident that many of the writers
have been in need of gooci cheer and en-
couragement, their letters were full of the
desire to " ease some life of the aching, or
cool one pain."
Branches are forming rapidly. The Escon-

dido Sunshine Branch of California has sent
in a long report. Mrs. P. J. Grunhap Fox,
Honorary President and founder of this
branch, has succeeded in starting a society of
eighty members, and sends in a full list of
names and addresses. She writes

:

I do hope so much that this branch may prove
a blessing to this community You know we are
told that it is more blessed to give than to re-
ceive. I do not think that all blessings end with
receiving. Please do not judge that I am trying to
shirk my duty by not taking the presidency of the
branch. 1 will do everything in mv power to assist
in the work; am proud of the noble society, and
feel thankful that the thought originated in the
dear old State to which I belong.

This society has taken as its branch motto:
Let your light so shine before men that thev may

see your good work and glorify your Fatiier which
IS in heaven.

Mrs. A. W. Wohlford has been elected

The badges are very pretty indeed ; nickel
stick-pins, five cents ; clasp, ten cents.

Just Thirvk of a Smile
Would you like to know where the smiles are

all hid?
At once ask your heart, then, I pray;

For 'tis there they are kept. Now, do as I bid.
Don't longer this duty delay.

Just think 01 a smile, and again and again
Others will follow apace ;

And not only children, but women and men
Will note that there's j(

Think only of pleas int ar
note that there's joy in your face,
only of pleas int and beautiful th'

Serener will then be your mind.
ings

;

And don't you forget that cheerfulness brings
The brightest of smiles to mankind.

It has been said that once a great personage
was asked which he would rather have, good

At Evans, Col., there lives an old man, the
first member of the International Sunshine
Society. He does much good work in the
Sunday Schools and prisons, as well as
through many other channels. All kinds of
religious papers can be utilized. Address
"Uncle Dan" Westover, President of the
Evans, Colorado, Sunshine branch.

Mrs. J. H. Geffken, of Brimfield, Mass., has
been confined to her bed for many weeks, and
would like good cheer in the shape of cheery
letters, and Mrs. S. Brown, of Fairhaven, Vt.,
Box 261, would also appreciate an occasional
sunshine ray.

There is much sorrow in the home of Mrs.
H. F. Lew is. Recently her beloved son passed
away. Will someone kindly remember her

^ v»

IWhat
1*1.75

Will
Do.

reading matter, or the gold and jewels of now and then. Her address is Newell, Iowa.
India. His reply was, that with the gold
and jewels alone lie could not be happy, and
from his books he could not be parted. Here
is a little girl in Hutchinson, Ore., who writes

;

We moved down here from Iowa two years
ago, and always have had nine months' school
every year. This s3ason we have had only four
months. The scliool we belong to now is seven
miles from our home. I would like books to read,
but we cannot afford to buy any. Do the members
pass things on .' If so will some one nass on Elsie
Dinsmore's book called, Elsie's Holidays at Rose-
lands. Your little friend, Ikene Krin'cle.

Dorv't Worry
Why shadow the beauty of sea or of land

With a doubt or a fear .'

God holds all the swift-rolling worlds in his hand.
And sees what no man can as yet understand.

That out of life here.
With its smile and its tear.

Comes forth into light, from Eternity planned,
The soul of good cheer.

Don't worry

—

The end shall appear.
—Elizabeth Portek Got ld,

Boston^ Mass. A Sunshine Member.

One of the most interesting Sunshine
branches is that of the Blackfoot Indians,
Miss Emelia J. Frost, President. The little

Indian girls and their mammas have found
ne\y interest in life since they belong to a
society, pay dues and wear badges. If any-
one wants to fill their hearts with special

President Miss Ida Oaks, Vice-President •

Mi.ss Belle Nulton, Secretary; Mrs. Genevive
"1 homas. Treasurer.

If you wish to form a Christian Herald
Sunsliine Branch, send to Miss Susan Par-
.sons. President, Room 92, Bible House, New
York, for the necessary instructions. You
will be furnished with an enrollment blank,
constitution and by-laws, etc. All questions
will be gladly answered. Enclose five cents
for a constitution, and two cents for a reply.

Has any member this book or any other to
sencl to the little girl so far out of reach of
civilization, and so anxious to secure good
reading matter.'
On account of ill health, Mr. and Mrs. Oli-

vet E. Brower, both Sunshine members, have
moved to a little farm at Quaker Farm, Conn

Mrs. Brower pays her Sunshine dues
by taking her neighbors out driving
in her buggy. Reading matter is

especially scarce, and will our friend
in Lovettsville, Va., pass on her books
to this family.
Remember there are no dues to the

organization. Here are some other
ways of paying Sunshine dues :

Mrs. J. C. Thayer, a gentlewoman,
has been an invalid for several years
and finds herself just a little lait lone-
some at times. Her address is. Arcade,
N. Y. Will Mrs. Sarah S. McElree,
of South Carolina, please send an oc-
casional ray ? Good magazines would
be appreciated by Mrs. L. M. Prior, of
Underbill, Vt. She is a partial shut-in.
Miss Elsie Wagoon,of Flarmony, Me.,
is an invalid and wishes to correspond
with some Sunshine member. Miss
Mary E. F. Brett, of 48 Cottage
St., Cambridge, Mass., spreads good

cheer by helping in the Chinese Sunday delight, send them a box of pretty things.SchoQ] work in Boston every Sunday. Miss Address, Miss EmeHa ]. Frost, President

If you send $1.75 now as a nei
subscription for The Youtti'sCom
panion for 1902, it will entitle yo

{
to all the issues for the remainin

'

weeks of 1901,

FREE.

It will entitle you to the Doubl
Numbers for Thanksgiving, Chrisi
mas and New Year's,

FREE.

It will entitle you to The Youth'
Companion Calendar for 1902-
in twelve colors and gold—

FREE.

It will entitle you to the 52 issue

of The Companion for 1902—
library of the best reading, includ,|

ing the features noted below.

Send this slip or the name <1^

? this publication with your $1.75.
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*

^ Illustrated Announcement for 1902 an '

4() Sample Copies 0/ the paper sent Fre)

3f
The Youth's Companlc,

jj

4i> Boston, Mass.

200 Good Stories

-

100 Interesting Articles

-

Weekly Editorial Review

-

Children's Page— ^

Weekly Article on the Care f »
the Health- J

Notes on Current Events id

Nature and Science-

Anecdotes and riiscellany-

will fill the pages of The Youth 1

Companion during 1902.

.00 To Protec
=Your Valuai

INDIAN SUNSIIINERS OK IDAHO

Brett has also offered to write letters to shut
ins. The Christian IlKRAi.n which Miss
Lena Stevenson so kindly offered to pass on,
will be appreciated by Miss Susan E. Rice, of
Palling Spnngs, Pa., care of Mrs. Bowers

Blackfoot Sunshine branch, Blackfoot, Idaho
(Indian Reservation).
The Tottori Sunshine branch, Mrs. Fanny

Borden Bartlett, President, is greatly inter-
ested in what the little American children

Mrs'^lm'^W 'vi"^
""^ thankfully received by are doing. Mrs. Bartlett has forty members,Mr.s. Emily Verdery Battey, President of and each one strives daily to do one kind act

sofWl.; Tl'^fo^rT'"'"'
B'-^"^h',R"W'^- fo'- Sunshine. Little Mjttie's report for oneson Springs, Ala., for her circulating library. day was that she " did not pull Mitrie's hair."

ANSWERED PRAYERS '

M. T. New Baltimore, writes

:

My life has been very dark and sad for the
past six yeais; indeed there seemed to be no
bright side; but I determined to go to Jesus
witii my troubles, and asK him to change my
heart so th.- I would seethe bright side of
life. He li?..i heard and answered my prayer,
and I am happier than I have ever been.
Since I accepted him he has indeed been my
.Saviour from sorrow.

S. .S. R,, Leak.sville, N. C, writes:
New Year's morning I began with renewed

faith to ask God to convict and convert a
dear loved one, and to send him home He
has been absent twelve years. We had heard
nothing from him during the time. I askedGod to convict while I was praying. In Junemy dear one wrote home, saying he had
bowed in prayer to God New Year's Day for
the first time in his life. He had asked God

to help him to a new and better life, and God
had answered his petition. The next day
another letter came, telling us where he is, and
saying that he is coming home.

B., Pittsburg, Pa., writes:
A month ago we were much troubled about

a very dear boy. I asked God to help us if it
were his will. I felt sure that my prayer
would be answered, and in less than a weekGod granted my petition.
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THE LADIES OF THE
V WHITE HOUSE v

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 849

f,-
years" stay in the White House,

s would request, in her gentle, concilia-

te
way, all the attaches of the mansion

t('o to church. Mrs. Andrew Johnson

w another invalid wife of a President;

li
mantle fell upon her daughter,

^ tha Patterson. Louisa Adams, the

t;iued and accomplished wife of our

sih President, lost her health soon after

h entrance to the White House. It was

d ng her reign that Lafayette was the

^ ion's guest, spending several weeks of

h stay in America in the Mansion.

Ii.vas during Mrs. Polk's occupancy

tl dancing was discontinued at White
Hise funcdons. It was never resumed.

ur first lady of the White House
n.;r lived in the building which now
b 's that name (its cornerstone was not

la till 1792). bestowed upon it in honor

oner early home, the "White House,"

wre the "engagenient of Martha Custis

ai General Washington took place."

T first occupant of our Executive Man-
si was Abigail Adams. She was one of

\\ strongest, ablest, wholesomest of wo-

rn, and though she was in the Mansion
le than six months, her impression

al es there to this day. But of all the

wien who ever lived in the White House.

D y Madison, perhaps, left most indel-

lil the stamp of her character upon it.

D ing her reign, people went there not

01 because it was the President's

H se, but because it was socially the

mt delightful place in the world. She
w merry, intellectual and generous.
[most ranking with Dolly Madison

ai Mrs. Cleveland, Harriet Lane. Presi-

di Buchanan's niece, may be regarded
as,ne of the most brilliant and popular
w.ien who ever presided over the White
H se. Her uncle was a bachelor. Many
of ur "First Ladies" have been "Lady
B ntifuls" to the poor. Piety, too, has
bu their marked characteristic.

will be seen that the purple of

oiiRepublic is not always a light burden
to he women who must wear it. The
hi ts of the people go out to Mrs. Roose-
vt in earnest sympathy and with sincere
h(.'that she may fincl more roses than
my others have found in the pathway
olublic service. Mvkta L. Avaky.

ttaicked a.t McKinley's Tomb
mysterious and unexplained attack

01 the guard at President McKinley's
tc'), Westlawn Cemetery, Cantr)n, O.,
to place on Sunday night. Sept 29.
T) men, one of them masked, crept up
tcie sentinel in the darkness. The lat-

tehallengedone of the men twice, and
th made ready to fire, when his rifle

w! knocked upward by the second in-

trer. At the same instant, the guard
'.V struck on the head by some blunt in-

it'ment, his uniform was slashed, as
tl'igh by a knife, and he was bodily
hied into a gulley near the vault. The
.iMlants escaped. It is believed that
tl purpose was to blow up the vault with

.S(e explosive. A strong guard was put
Oiluty.

^«

A Brilliant Editor Dead
^ ews of the death of Dr. William C.

^,y, editor of the Interior, bus caused
|ii,ere .sorrow in all Presbyterian circles.
iuGray had a strong, manly personality,
iw;:h inspired respect even in those who
IdiTed with him, while it won the loving
're rence of his friends. Every one knew

t) the intrepid editor had strong convic-
t' s, and that his views on topics secular
ai religious were entitled to profound
[('ect. His death removes a man of
"esly and worth, and leaves the world
ai the church poorer by his loss.

e was seventy-one years of age, and
n been editor of the journal with which
"was so closely identified, for thirty

Vo\ ^^ ^^^^ ^ native of Ohio, the
gidson of a .soldier who fought in the
polutionary war. His early' intention

ttf k
'^ '^ lawyer, and he was admitted

established the Tribune, of Tiffin, O. In
1863 he became editor of the American,
of Newark, O., in which position he re-
mained until he assumed charge of the
Interior in 1871. His health had failed

« ie bar in 1852. Already he had made
n inark m journalism in the Miami
\*\nocrat, and in the followiog year he

THE LATE DR. WM. C. GRAY

early in this year, and an operation it was
necessary for him to undergo recendy
caused him further shock from which he
could not rally. His life of brilliant and
useful service in this world closed on
September 29.

A BAD BARGAIN'
Esau's Readiness to Sacrifice the Future
to the Present a. Commorv a.r\d Dis-
astrous Disposition

<^¥J=^
AD bargains are made so often,

\)j) ^nd by so many people, that
^

^
Esau's experience is by no means
unique. Few people there are
who have not at some time dis-

posed of a possession at a price
far below its value, and have learned only
at a later time how foolish they were.
Many have coveted so ardendy some thing
in the possession of another, that they
have given for it a possession the loss of
which cripples and hampers their future
lives. Some have made bargains of ser-

vice which have galled and irritated them
for years. No one is wise at all times,

and, unfortunately, it often happens that

in the moments when one is off one's
guard, there is some shrewd person at

hand to profit by it.

Esau was evidently an impatient, im-
pulsive man. He thought that he would
die if he did not get food immediately.
His reasoning was logical enough, if his

premise had been correct. His birthright
was of no value in comparison with his

life. But it is very unlikely that his life

depended on that one meal, or that no
food besides that particular dish could be
secured on easier terms. He was hungry,
there was a savory dish within reach, and
he felt he must have it at any price. Many
a young man has fallen into mischief in

the same way. It would be well if every
parent and teacher made it a rule to teach
the children to control the appetites. It

would be one of the best elements of
training that could be imparted. The
drunkard who cannot pass a saloon; the
thief who cannot see valuables within his

reach without stealing them ; the passion-
ate man who cannot meet his enemy
without an irresistil)!e impulse to kill him
—all might have been saved from falling,

if, when boys, some wise, kindly teacher
had taught them to keep their appetites
and passions under control. We talk in

these days a great deal about the evil of

anarchy, but the evil we have most cause
to dread, is the anarchy in our own being.
The wise king spoke truly, when he said
that "Greater is he that ruleth his spirit

than he who taketh a city." Many a man
whom we call great, could do great
achievements, but if he were asked to

stop drinking, or smoking, or indulging
some other propensity, would have to

confess that he could not. Few there are

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Oct. 20. Genesis 25 : 29-34.

SO well trained that they have every ap-
petite and impulse so thoroughly under
control, that the spirit which ought to rule

can say "no" when it will, and have its

mandate obeyed.
Primogeniture counted for much in that

land and in those times, as it does to this

day in monarchical countries. Esau knew
w-ell enough what he was selling, but the

near-sighted man could think of nothing
beyond present gratification. That is the

difficulty with which the preacher and the

Christian worker have to contend ; they
cannot get men to see that, apart from
right and wrong, it would pay them to turn
to God—that he who gives himself to sin

wrongs his own soul. If they could suc-

ceed in convincing men of that fact and
inducing them to act upon it, the time
would come when they would love right-

eousness for its own sake and would fol-

low it even at a loss. But the initial step
is the conviction that sin, first and last, is a
bad bargain. "Now are we the sons of

God," says the apostle, "and it doth not
yet appear what we shall be." There may
be heights inconceivable to us, which will

yet be within our reach if we fulfil present
conditions. But there is no hope of any
such promotion if we surrender to the
flesh. If we live to the flesh we shall die.

Therefore we forfeit not only the blessed-
ness, of which we do know, but infinite

possibilities. Degenerate sons who do
not value their privileges are known in

every community. Many a young man is

toiling for a pitiful wage, living from hand
to mouth, who might be living in comfort
and be his father's heir, if he would only
live aclean life. So it is with every human
being. God waits to welcome him to the
privileges of sonship, is ready to help him
to overcome the evil in his nature and to

make him an heir of God—the highest
dignity in the universe. But how many
are surrendering all that it implies in or-

der that they may have some ephemeral
pleasure that momentarily gratifies their

animal nature 1

DOUBTERS.
Can Be Changed by Knowledge.

If there is any doubt about making brain
power by the use of certain food, the doubter
should make the following experiment

:

Helen Frances Huntington of Gainesville,
Ga., says : "Just a word of commendation
concernmg Grape-Nuts, which I have found
to be the most wholesome, nourishing and ap-
petizing food that has ever come to my knowl-
edge.

I am not a dyspeptic, but being constantly
engaged in severe brain work, I found that I

did not thrive on ordinary diet; even a mod-
erate dinner dulled my brain so as to be prac-
tically incapable of critical work. I tried
meat juice, peptonoids, the two-meal system
of light breakfast and no supper, which
brought on nervous depletion and sleepless-
ness, so I resorted to one and another of the
various health foods, which all seemed alike
tasteless and valueless as a brain food, until
quite by chance, I had a dish of Grape-Nuts
food served as a dessert. I liked it so well
that I began to use it daily, for supper, four
teaspoon.sful in a saucer of hot milk, eaten
before it dissolves to mushiness.
This point should be remembered as, after

a certain time, evaporation seems to affect

the sweet nutty flavor of the food, as in the
case of certain fine-flavored fruits.

The result in my case was simply aston-
ishing. I had no desire whatever for sweet
pastries, meats, or in fact anything else; and
my brain was as clear and active at night as
on awaking from a long, refreshing sleep.

The peculiar advantage about Grape-Nuts
food is that it supplies the nutritive qualities

of a varied diet without the bad results of
heavy eating. I cheerfully recommend its

use to all brain workers, if not as an exclusive
diet,_ certainly for the last meal of the day. I

always take it with me when traveling, which
saves a deal of annoyance and discomfort."

NATIONAI^ KNCAMPMENT, UNION
VETERAN LEGION, AT GETTTS-
BUKG, PA.

Reduced Rates vin tlic

Railroad.
Pennsylvania

On account of the National Encampment. Union
Veteran Legion, at Gettysburg, Pa., October g to
II, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will sell

excursion tickets at the rate of one fare for the
round trip from all points on its line to Gettysburg.
Tickets to be sold and good going October 6, 7, 8,

gand 10, returning, to October 15, inclusive.

The Xatiiriil Hoiiy Br.ice aavertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a rteliplitfnl. certain remeily
for ailments peouliar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural Body Kraee Co.. Hox 171, Sahna,
Kan., for free illustrated hook.

Send to me for copy of "Dainty
Desserts for Dainty People."

I challenge the gelatine makers of the world to
make a gelatine equal to mine. Like most other
things, the quality of store gelatines issacriticed
to make a so-called "popular price" article. No
expense is spared in

Knox's Gelatine
It is the only exclusively calves' stock gelatine

made in the country, and is designed for those who
want the hest even if they liave to pay 2\i cents a
package more for it. To offset this, I guarantee
Knox's Gelatine to make a pint more jelly than any
other package of equal size; a quart more than
most.

I WILL MAIL FREE
my boon of seventy "Diiitity Desserts lor Dainty People" it

you will send tbe name ot your grocer. If you can't do this,

send a two-cent stamp. For 5c. in stamps, the book and
full pint sample. For 16c., the book and full two-quait
package (two (or 25c.). Fink color for fancy desserts in

every large package. A package of Knox's Gelatine will

make two quarts—a half gallon—of jelly.

CHAS. B. KNOX, 55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. V.

Che People, the Dnd »«<» Che Book

An Illustrated Quarterly
Treating of the old, historic
people of Israel, tlieir native
land, Palestine, of the Book,
tilt' Bible, of Jewish traditions
and litt-rature, bearing upon
( hiistianity. A miniatuieof

The Holy Scrolls

used by the .lews in the Saviors
time, and at present read from
in their Synagogues every Sab-
bath. Very useful for Sunday
School Teachers and Bible
students, is presented to

Every NEW Subscriber

The srROI.I, will he furnished to
noil snbsiiibeisat Fifty Cents,
acliiiil >i/,c '. m. by -1 inches.
SlUlMTiptioll l'iii-l> nt the
magazine, with scroll, «I.
A publiCHlioi, of thr widest

internsl to Bttilical stiulelits.— T/ie

Christian Herald.

It liaa a clear field of its own and
liiia a larse stafi of able contribu-

tors.

—

Asmritite PreBbi/terian.

Interesting toCbrlstian students

as well as to Jews.— BrooWyn Ea!;le.

Upon receipt of a two-cent
stamp, a 16-page prospectus
will be forwarded.

The People, The Land and The Book Pub. Co.

American Trad Society Building

ISO Nassau Street, New York, N. Y

Wha.t to Do
WITH A Little Money

It is folly to speculate with hard earned savings;
but it is not thrift to accept less for the use of money
tlian it is legitimately worth. This Company keeps
depositors informed in detail regarding its opera-
tions, the source and amount of its earnings, the
character of its assets and securities. It shows a
record of success from its beginning, in 1893, with
increa>e of Surplus F];ii*iiiiit;s each ycat after
payiiii.' its I'luiiii^t'd (h\'idciHls. It is privilc^', d to
use the tcstlUKiliials id its ..Id (lf|...sit..is, iii.liiiliiig

eminent clcrgynien. prufessiuiial and business men.
Jlore important to the cautious investor.

Its business is subiect to regular inspection
and supervision of the State Banking Department
a safeguard as strong as any institution can provide.
We pay 5 per cent per annum, on snms of $50 and
upward, from day of deposit to day of withdrawal

;

interest paid quarterly, by check. Write tor de-
tailed information to

IrvdustriaLl Sa.vin^s and Loan Co.
1131 BroaLdNvaLy . . New York

^ tS£% Tolman ^^Jj^%9%M Ranges ip^^ri
with high closet and reservoir (or
waterfront.) Handsomely nickeled.
We ship range for examination with-

out a cent In advance. It you like it,

pay*24.7.i and freight, take laiise for

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
If not satis. accory we agree to

refund your money. Xolman
Ranges are mad ! ot best
wrought steel. Oven 18 x 21
In. SixSin. holes. Best bakers
and roasters on earth. Burn
anything. Asbestos lined flues

Guaranteed 5 years.
Will SI ve their cost in fuel in
One Tear. Write today
our new catalogue.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN CO.
Dept. B17, 66 Lake St., Chicago.

Any bright and attia.tive woman
can assure herself of an independ-
ent living by accepting the agency
for our Toilot Reniiisite and

Why Not

aD C^fYttiot* FI:ivorin$? Extrnclai. In use
IVvyiJId.1 everywhere in hoiius of culture^ and iehnenient. Write to-day for

Income?

B
EST FAMILY & PULPIT BIBLES

Catalogue sent FKKE on application.
m. E. MVfiSOX, 77 Bible House, New York

paiticulars.

AI{.\ER ROYCE
Station B, l!o\ SS C, Cleveland, Ohio.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERB
Largest Nursery OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Book free. Result of 70 }'Oftrs' experience
STARK BROS, Loulsiaaa. Mo.; Oa<isville.N.Y*;£lc
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8TANDAK1)
OIL CO.

CLOTHING-C.O.D.
Our Fall and Winter Style Book of Made-
to-Order "Famous Maryland" Clothing

for Men is resdy. It cont:iinf samples
of cloth, and shows fashionable styles

that will be worn by the best dressed.

Suits and Overcoats

from $8.90 to $25

This book also contains special samples

of Men's Ready-Made Clothing, and
qnotes special bargains in Men's, Boys
and Children's Ready-Made Clothing,

also in Men's Shirts, Shoes and Under-
wear. We prepay expressage on all

goods in this book and guarantee our
Made-to-Order Clothing to fit.

Our General Catalogue of Everything
to Eat, Use and Wear quotes wholesale

prices to consumers on over 150,000 different articles,

and it contains over 13,000 illustrations. Each copy

costs us $1.25 — sent to you for 10 cents, ifhic/t JO cents

you deduct from your first order of $1.00.

Which Book do you want 1 Address this way :

Julius Hines & Son, Baltimore, Md. Dept. 218

Secure at unce n-om St. Paul, the
Fur Centre of America

THK 1901-'03

International Fur Authority
An Exponent of Famous Albrecht Furs

This complete catalog thoroughly re-

views and illustrates all the correct and
standard styles in furwear, impartiug
valuable and reliable iDformatioQ and
lowest market prices.

It is the only comprehensive fur*guide
issued, and is a moat desirable work to

The long and intimate connections of
E. Albrecht h Son with the trappers of the
Northwest are interwoven with the early
history of American Pur Interests. Their
vast resources, through connection with
It-ading European Fur Markets, enable
tiiem to offer unconditionally the world's
beet in furs at minimum prices.

S^Tvl 2c. stamp to cover postage.

K. ALUHKl'HT & SON, Box F, 20 E. 7th St., St. Paul, Minn.
Fur Ilea/iquarierfi oj the [Tjiited States.

COOK IN COMFORT!
Don't su'elter over a hot stove wheti an

RNOLD STEAM
COOKER.

will cook while you
rest, or do other things.
It can bake pudding,
roast beef anci boil po-
tatoes, all at once—the
most appetizing you
ever ate.

No contact of steam
and food, no watching
—food can't burn. Is
also a great fuel saver.

We need more agents.
Good money can be made. Send for terms

Wiimot Castle & Co., is Eim St., Rochester, N.Y.

For Your Sole Benefit,
CAflTOL SOLES (for knit slippers), lined with

I

lamlj's wool, have smoothly turned leather

f edges and are "so easy to sew to" because
Stitched just right. 25 cents pair.

"IIArPVFOOT" HAIR INSOLES ease tender
feet, keep perspiring feet tiry, save you from
rlieumatism and colds. 10c. ; three pairs 25c.

ALASKA HOCKS are unequalled for house and
lied slippers, and in rublier l>oots. 2ot. pair.

All dealers, or sent on receipt of price
and size, by fnail, postage paid.

THE W. H.WILEY & SON CO., Box D Hartford. Conn

Revolving Temple-Clasp Eyeglasses <.

Briggs )>att;nt with Electric Attachment. For
convenience, comfort and relief, no invention
of the past 100 years equals it. Fit hy mall
guarantei'il. Good solicitors make great in-

comes. Exclusive territory assigned.
IIKVdI.VIMi SI'KlTAiLKS CO., 33:t loi HIiIk, Roehestor, N. Y.

Individual CommuDion
Send ioT free cb

and liat of uaers.

SAMTAUY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO^
Dept. 6, Rochester. N. Y.

r.ms fRQM^^NEW E>Q)KS.

$75
Month and Expensps; no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.

I'KASE Mkg. Co., .Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.

Lost Gospels of the 1st Century*

WHEN Christianity had become par-

tially established by the teaching

of Christ and the preaching of

his apostles and disciples, there arose

among the Christians of the various

churches a necessity, and hence a demand,

for some written testimonies or records of

the life and doctrines of their great Mas-

ter. But this need was not so apparent

or pressing in the first century, and

especially during the lifetime of those

who had been with Jesus, and had been

his followers and companions.

Of the numerous gospels which were

in circulation in the second century, not

more than three can with any certainty,

or with any high degree of probability, be

traced back to the times of the apostles..

These are the Gospel of Paul, the Gospel

or Recollections of Peter, and the Oracles

or Sayings of Christ, attributed to

Matthew.
Ewald, one of the best of the German

critics, concludes that there was a Gospel

of Paul; thinks it was in the Greek lan-

guao^e, and that it may have been written

by the evangelist Philip.

It may be inferred that it afterward be-

came incorporated into the Gospel of

Marcion {a.d. 145), since Marcion was a

follower of Paul, and for his own gospel

claimed the sanction of that apostle.

Marcion was a native of Sinope, a town

of Asia Minor, on the south shore of the

Black Sea. It is supposed that the church

at Sinope was furnished by Paul, at the

time of its formation, with a collection

such as he supplied to the other Asiatic

churches ; containing records of the life

and teachings of Christ.

It was the opinion of Jerome, and of

several other writers, that when Paul

spoke of his gospel (Rom. 2:16; 16 : 25 ;

II. Thess. 2 : 14), he referred to a written

gospel then in circulation.

There is. however, a more distinct trace

of the Gospel of Paul in his first Episde

to the Corinthians, ch. 11, vv. 23 to 25.

By comparing this passage with Luke 22 :

19, 20, it will be seen that the language is

almost identical ; while the parallel pas-

sages. Matt. 26: 26 to 28, and Mark 14 :

22 to 24, have no such complete similarity,

though the idea is the same. The Gospel of

Luke, whether directly, or through Marci-

on's, was founded partly upon the Gospel

of Paul. That Paul had something to do
with a written gospel, which now appears,

in whole or in part, in the compilation of

Luke, is generally acknowledged ;
and this

passage in First Corinthians, taken in

connection with the corresponding pas-

sage in Luke, is strong evidence that in

Corinthians Paul refers to a written gos-

pel, which he had "delivered" to the

church at Corinth, and a portion of which
written gospel appears in Luke 22 : 19, 20.

Paul may have referred, also, to the same
gospel in Galatians 2 : 2.

The opinion of Ewald is, that the Greek
Gospel of Paul was the first ever written.

There was probably no great length of

time intervening between the origin of

that and of the other two gospels of the
first century. The testimony of Irenasus
(a.d. 190), concerning this gospel is, that

it was written by Luke. "Luke, also, the
companion of Paul, recorded in a book
the gospel preached by him." Notwith-
standing the positive language here used,
the statement is to be taken with some
allowance. Irenaeus was fully committed
to the four gospels, and was engaged in

endeavoring to give them authority. He
may be said, in fact, to have introduced
them to the notice of the literary world

;

since he is the first author who mentions
more than one of them. He speaks fre-

quently of these gospels, and argues that

they should be four in number, neither
more nor less, because there are four uni-

versal winds, and four quarters of the
world.

* From The History of the Christian Religion to
the Year zoo, by Charles B. Waite, A.M. Fifth
edition. Pp. 556 ; cloth binding. Price $2.25. Waite
& Co., Chicago, publishers. An invalu.able book of
reference for Biblical students and scholars gen-

i erally.

The Gospel or Recollections of Peter

was a book more generally known than
the Gospel of Paul, and of the existence

of which there can be no doubt. In the

year 190, a large number of these Gospels
of Peter were found in use by the church
of Rhossus, in Cilicia ; and so much were
the Christians of that church attached to

them that it became necessary for Ser-

apion, one of the bishops, to suppress
them, and to substitute the canonical gos-

pels in their stead.

The Oracles, or Sayings of Christ, in

the Aramaic language, we know but little

about. It has been generally conceded,
on the authority of Eusebius, that Papias
(A.D. 125) had such a book, and that he
wrote commentaries upon it.

The three gospels were the germs of the

three synoptic gospels, respectively. That
is, the Gospel of Paul was the germ of the

Gospel according to Luke; the Gospel of

Peter, of the Gospel according to Mark;
and the Oracles, of the Gospel according
to Matthew.

Divine Sympathy*
WHAT is thy grief to-day ?

A mind mute-burdeued with its heavy
sorrow,

A soul too faint to see the hopeful morrow,
A life that longs death's drapery to borrow ?

Take heart 1

He knoweth all thy way,
And makes thine inmost grief his chosen

part.

What is thy joy to-day ?

A mind in wonder at its own keen knowing,
A soul wherein God's planted truth is grow-

ing.

A life with eager, happy love o'erflowing ?

Rejoice I

He knoweth all thy way.
And hears with perfect love thy praising

voice.

*From Wayfarings, a volume of verses, by
George Herbert Clarke. Illustrated, pp. 94. Price
$1 Windsor & Kenheld Pub. Co., Cnicago.

BOOKS RECEIVED
^^America for Thee .'" A duet with piano ac-

companiment, written and composed by Mathilde
Wiel-Ojerholm. A stirring new patriotic song by
a young Swedish-American musical author. Price
25c. Swedish M. E. Book Concern, Chicago.

Views of an Ex-President, by Benjamin Harri-
son ; being his addresses and writings on subjects
of public interest after the close of his administra-
tion. Compiled by Mary Lord Harrison. Pp. 532,
cloth binding. The Bowen Merrill Co., Indianap-
ohs, publishers.

Holidays for Jesus ; sketches of a short journey
through some parts of Canada and the United
States in igoo, by J. C. Smith. Copiously illus-

trated, pp. 23q, cloth binding. J. P. Matthew &
Co., Dundee ; Blackwood & Co., London, and Re-
ligious Tract Society, Edinburgh, publishers.

Kids of Many Colors, by Grace Duffie Boylan
and Ike Morgan. A very attractive book of juvenile
jingles, prettily illustrated in colors, and showing
babies and youngsters of every nation under the
sun. The book is sure to delight the young folks.

Pp. 158, cloth binding. Jamieson Higgins Co.,
Chicago, publishers.

The Voyage of Ithobal, by Sir Edwin Arnold

;

illustrated by Lumley. The story of Ithobal, the
captain of Pharaoh's fleets who sailed around
Africa, and his many adventures—a poetic allegory,
by the author of The Light of Asia. Pp. 226,
cloth binding, top-gilt. G. W. Dillingham Co.,
New York, and John Murray, London, publishers.

Faiths of Famous Men, in their Own Words;
comprising the religious views of the most distin-

guished scientists, statesmen, educators, philoso-
phers, theologians, literary men, soldiers, business
men, thinkers and others. Compiled and edited by
John Kenyon Kilbourn, D.D. .'\lphabetically ar-

ranged, convenient and valuable as a book of refer-

ence. Pp. •579, cloth binding. Henry T. Coates &
Co., Philadelphia, publishers.

The Rubaiyat of Mirza Mem'n, beautifully
printed and bound and richly illustrated. In a note
accompanying the volume, the publisher, Henry
Olendorf Shepard, says : "Many and beautiful as
are the versions of Old Omar now before the pub-
lic, I venture to believe that on a careful and sym-
pathetic reading you will find the present one
worthy of a place among the best. While this
paraphrase is in the form of Fitzgerald's, the trans-
lator has studiously avoided imitation, and has
drawn his 131 quatrains mainly from the prose ver-
sions of Nicolas and McCarthy. One who knows
has said of it that 'the verbal portion has been
constructed with supreme care, every word weighed
for the purpose of carrying the deepest import.
Many of the strophes are very sonorous, and in
several instances are lines and couplets containing
the most beautiful pictures clothed in original
forms.' " To students and lovers of rare and beauti-
ful books, this volume will be specially welcome.
The art, typography, paper and binding are excel-
lent, and form a worthy setting for the famous
poem. Henry O. Shepard Co., 212-214 Monroe
street, Chicago, publishers.

You Can Play Them Without Leariig

A REAL NOVELTY for Enlertaioments and Outiij

Zobo is the only solid brass musical instrumer'iat
everybody can play. Absolutely no instructioiior
the slightest knowledge of music required. If yoi^jan
hum a tune you can play a Zobo. Form a bo
Band and make money for your church or club.

jAE^ SPECIAL OFFER -To introducdhe^^K« wonderful Zobo we will send one caillly"^ packed, together with our handsomelijus-
trated catalogue, prepaid, for 25c. Warranted jiJas
represented or money cheerfully refunded. .j

STRAUSS MFG. CO., Dept. 19 I42-U6 W. 14th St., Nev irk

PIANOS.
By our unique plan you can buy a piani

the very highest ciuality at a fair price, on E
Payments, avoiding all risk of being impo!
upon. Our catalogue for the asking, and ii

dealer sells them near you, a personal le

containing lowest prices and explaining 1

easy it is to buy of us (on monthly paymen
you wish), even if you live in the most retr)

place in the United States, guaranteeing sa

faction, or it may be returned to us at oun
pense for railway freights both ways. YJ
old piano as part payment if you wish,
us explain.

IVERS& POND PIANO C(
125 Boylston Street, Boston.

JUST OUT!

GemsofSonf
for the Sunday School!

BY IRA D. SANKEY AND HUBERT P. MA.

288 Pages, Full Bound in Cloth.

$25.00 per 100. Sample Copy, post free, 20 centi

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO., New York .inrt Chic

AGENTS WANTED—MEN and WOI
For the spleudidly illustratL-ri and wouderfully popular nc

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTC
By MRS. GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN. It portrays tht

life, wonderful activities, marvels and mysteriea of the (

as a famous and highly privileged woman sees them. I

fully illustrated (50 Platesj by Government consent ai

(XJ^Sold by aeentH only. Slst thousand. OJ^A fen

reliable agents wanted, both men and women . but only om
in a place. O^^ome of our agents are making $100 a i

(^ Distance no hindrance for we Pan Freight, Give, i

Extra Terms, and guarantee Exchtsive Territory. Addr
A. D. WOKTIIINGTON & €0„ Uurtl'orcU Cot

Lang^uages Taught by Mali
with the aid of the phoiioeraph. Only successl

method. Specially written I. C. Si.

Textbooks teach you to read and
understand the language. Themi^
live teairher's voice, tlirough
* 3 Edison Standard Phono-

aph, teaches the exact pro-
! nunciation. French, Spanisli

or Gennan. Circular tree.
internatiunal (JorrespoDdeoce

^SchoolB, Boi 861, ScraDtQn,Fa,

Life of WM. McKINLE'
with memorials by Nation's prominent r :.

Large. Fully illustrated. Extra terms. Fre t

paid. Credit given. Big pay for quick w l.

Outfit ready—free. Send lo cents for postage.
{

ZIEGLER CO., 215 Locust Street, Philadelp j.

"TO CALIFORNIA"
TTIE give reduced rates on Household Goods to all pi jJW in CaUfomia, Oregon, Washington and Color].

Write tor our rates before you ship. Send tor i J)

of California and Los Angeles—FREE. J"

Trans-Continental Freight Co., 38 Market St., Chicago.
;

MAKE MONEY EVENING'!
Men employed during the day can malie money even ?

giving public exhibitions with IMaeic lijintemr
Stereopticoii. Little capital needed.

Write tor particulars. 260-page Catalogue FREJ-,
IHcAllister, Mfg. Optician, 40 .\aB8nu St., » '

LEARN PROOFREADING
If you possess a fair educatiou, why not utilize it at a g

«
and uncrowded profession paying $15 to $H5 weekly? Situ M
always obtainable. We are the original instructors by mat

HOME CORBESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Philadel ia

HOME SITDY COIRSES. Wn'S^i
Greek, Philosophy, etc., leading to diploma.:!

degree. Terms .Sl.oo per month. Catalogue ft*

Write Irof. C. .1. Burtin, thrixtlan University, Can™,., mo.

TDe sin Ugainstm BolyCin
By James Fre- " •— =-"» f"<. Add

Miss L. Frees

AGENTS

By James Freeman Clarke, sent Free. Addij

Miss L. Freeman Clarke, Magnoha, M»S8. ;_

WANTED in every county to se b«

Good commis- Transp"""' "
sion paid. I Pocket Kn!

""'~'~'
From S75 lo $300 a month can Be ^'

WntTf^rt^^^^n^rJ^y Cattery Co., No. 62 Bar St., <»", •
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FIDELITY TRIUMPHANT

iieph's

Trust irv God Virvdicated by

His Advancement
BY MRS. M. BAXTER

»0D is honored by those who place un-

r swerving confidence in him and in his

word. Thirteen years had passed by

;e Joseph had dreamiu of future rule. He
been sold by his brethren for a slave, and
passed over two years in prison under a

e and wicked charge ; but his trust in God
only deepened, and his communion with

|i remained unbroken through all the tre-

, idous tests with which God had honored

1 loyal servant. Man had failed him all

t)ugh this time of testing. Potiphar, who
|. so highly esteemed liim, had listened to

J acted upon the wicked accusations of his

\' against Joseph ; and the chief butler, the

( V man whose aid he had asked in his time

( rouble, had forgotten him. " Put not your

t-t in princes, nor in the son of man, in

v)m there is no help" (Ps. 146: 3). But
teph knew that he was yet to bear rule, for

(Ihad shown it to him.

._, [eanwhile, there is little doubt that he
\r ryed, both for Potiphar and for Pharoah

Jl t king. Was it an accident, or was it rather

t direct sequence of Joseph's prayers that

I roah dreamed ? One man's communion
VI God brings God into a house, a city, or

and. Little did the august personage
tl k, who dreamed a dream which none of

t; state counsellors, none of the heathen
a^icians, none of the wise men of that land
aearning and of culture could interpret,

th this marvellous dream was in any way
cnected with a man who was serving his

tiJ as a prisoner in tlie state prison. Little

d Joseph think that his prayer for Pharoah,

a his patient, prayerful waitnig for the
a^mplishment of Ijod's promises were in

a way connected. Vet so it was. The
dim made a great impres.sion upon the

jjf.
The failure of all his heathen priests

a; wise counsellors to interpret it made the
** tjsciousness that there was sometliing super-
*] niral in this communication all the more
I. pftked, and made the king more ready, when ,

d'stime was com'', to accept his interven-

jti by Joseph.

_) laraoh was in perplexity; the dream was
AV tltalk at court, and the chief butler called

I

tc^ind the man who had helped him when
1/1 hfadbeen in a like position with the king,

fcame forward with the confession, " I clo

ri ember my faults this day," and he re-

c ited to Pharaoh the circumstances of his

d.m, and that of the chief baker, in the
p 30, and of the true interpretations of their
ft iw prisoner Joseph. It was a last resource
f( the king, and unhesitatingly he sent for

j .ph. What a moment for (iod's tried
S^ant—to be sent for to stand before the
kl;! The word of the Lord had tried him.

It he had been found faithful. Would he
I be uplifted.' Joseph had no time for
i^iaration other than to shave himself and
p on other raiment, but he was found pre-

p d. All the last thirteen years had been a
p laration for this moment, and when
Praoh addressed him, telling of his dream,
a that none could interpret it, adding, " I

11; heard say of thee, that thou canst under-
ifd a dream to interpret it," Joseph's
iwer was characteristic, " It is not in me

;

shall give Pharaoh an answer of peace."
iseph had been (lod's witness in Poti-
'snouse, he had been God's witness in
prison, he could lie nothing else at the

:('t of Pharaoh. Tliey who can witness for
(j in the midst of his people, but who are
al " Hail fellow, well met" with the world,
Wjfind some day that they have trimmed

the world once too often, and that they
i their i)art "with the unbelievers." Jo-
j's life was described in the words "The
was with Joseph"; and circumstances,

wither those of a prison or of a court, could
"affect his real life; he was ever in the pres-
ei of a greater than Pharaoh, before whom
hivalked and whom he served. The con-
bCiS presence of God gives power and
01 ity at all times.

laraoh told his dreams. ".Vnd Joseph said
111 Pharaoh, The dream of I'haroah is one;
<j hath sliowed Pharaoh what he is about
tco" How did this young man know so
qikly the iiiterpretarion of the dream, with-
01 laving so much as half an hour to pray
o\ the matter? One who is in the habit of
pier, and who begins his day by commun-
"iwith God, lives in his presence, and has
ai aropen ;dl the day for his voice. Those
w pray by fits and starts do not know what
It to live in the sanctuary ; and they may
'/' ^.^P^i^'al preparation to draw nigh unto
''

• God must have shown loseph the inter-
PUtion as he stood before the king; and he
K' It with all the authority of one who was
>' of his affair; there was no perhaps. "We
l k that we do know, and testify that we
n;: seen" (John 3: II).
laraoh was a heathen king, but like his

St ant Potiphar, he was able to recognize 1

niiuperior in a man with whom the Lord
!

n k
^,P''"ff^u'i'l impression had been made

"I he king and on his servants. Thus, in
01 clay, the man was exalted who had learn-
«) accept his deep humiliations from the
[Jjl of God. Pharaoh said to his servants :

,.
i^^^.fi"'' such a one as this is in whom

1^ Spirit of(iod is.>" PharaolWecognized
^' m his words to Joseph : "Forasmuch as

God hath showed thee all this, there is none
so discreet and wise as thou art. Thou shalt
be over my house, and according unto thy
word shall all my people be ruled; only in the
throne will I be greater than thou." And
Pharaoh appointed Joseph to be second in
.Eg.ypt. gave him his signet nng, and all the
insignia of office. There was something truly
great and noble in this king, who would brave
caste—feeling and national pride, in thus ap-
pointing a foreigner — and one who came
straight out of prison, having entered Egypt
as a slave—to so high a position, and so sud-
denly. But Pharaoh saw for himself, and
judged for himself what was for the benefit
of his people. Would that more kings re-

sembled him 1

The Mad Mullah

HAJI MAHOMED BEN ABDULLAH
is the name of the remarkable Arab
who believes, or affects to believe,

that he is the incarnation of Mohammed. He
belongs to the Habr Suleiman section of the

llAJl .MAHOMEU BE.N ABDULLAH

Northern Ogadens, Abyssinia. Mounted on
his camel, and followed by a train of infatu-

ated believers, he makes a picturesque figure

in the desert as he journeys from place to
place, fleeing before the Anglo-Abyssinian
forces which have thus far failed to c?-pture

him, and to whom he hao given a great deal
of trouble.

The "Breaking Plow" Evangelist

THIS .summer I had the pleasure of
camping with Rev. John Wiilan and

his family while he was holding a camp-
meeting in Northern Wisconsin. A few
years ago Thk Chkisti.w Hkrald
printed an account of camp-meetings held
by Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Wiilan in the

Kickapoo Valley. Mr. Wiilan is sent out
by the Wisconsin State Home Missionary
Society, and travels in the sparsely settled

districts of that region, preaching and
planting churches. He is often called the
" Breaking Plow Evangelist," as his work
takes him in places where no preaching
has ever been heard. Oftentimes, when
he can go no further with his team of

Indian ponies, an account of the roads, he

has to go on horseback through the woods
for ten or fifteen miles. Tliis might be
pleasant during the summer months, but
is very hard and difficult in winter and
spring. Many times, in his circuit of 206

or 300 miles, he has to break his own way
through the snow, or travel roads hub-

deep with mud or water; but nothing
seems to daunt him in his work. He has
his reward from his Master, and people
who everywhere receive him gladly.

In summer, he holds tent meetings
wherever there is an opening. These are

usually well attended. There is no divi-

sion on account of sect. This year, at

Martin, Wis., Mr. Wiilan conducted the

services in a half-finished church and lived

in a tent close by. One earnest, Christian

man fixed up his big farm wagon with

seats, and went down his road every night,

assisting people who had no teams but
who wished to come. Every Sunday
afternoon a band of Christians conducts a

fioinishing Sunday School. A prayer-

meeting has been started which will be
the " pulse " of the church. These Home
Missionaries are doing a great work, al-

though the outer world may hear little

about them. A. E. B.

ABANDONED IT.

j

For the Old-Fashioned Coffee Was Killing:.

"I always drank coffee with the rest of the
family, for it seemed as if there was nothing
for breakfast if we did not have it on the
table.

I had been troubled some time with my
heart, which did not feel right. This trouble
grew worse steadily.
Sometimes it would beat fast, and at other

times very slowly, so that I would hardly be
able to do work for an hour or two after
breakfast, and if I walked up a hill, it gave me
a severe pain.

I had no idea of what the trouble was until
a friend suggested that perhaps it might be
caused by coffee drinking. I tried leaving off

the coffee and began drinking Postum Cereal
Food Coffee. The change came quickly. 1

am now glad to say that I am entirely well of
the heart trouble, and attribute the relief to
leaving off coffee and the use of Postum
Cereal Food Coffee.
A number of my friends have abandoned

the old-fashioned coffee and have taken up
with Postum, which they are using steadily.
There are some people that make Postum
very weak and tasteless, but if it is boiled
long enough, according to directions, it is a
very delicious beverage. We have never used '

any of the old-fashioned coffee since it was
j

first started in our house." Mrs. L. A. Smith,
lUodgett Mills, Cortland Co., N. Y.

INBNV BVBS
FREE

Our original Absorption Treatment restores eyesight by
removing the cause of diseased eyes and failing eyesight.
Our pamplilet drives you the cause and also explains
about our Homih ricatiiient, in "-as*' you "-annot visit our
well-known Sanitaimin. »'st;iblisii.'d in IV.JOand incorpor-
ateii in I'.tiHi. 'I'bis is tbc hoint* ot more eyes saved and
tbankful patients tlian any other. We have but the one
spe<*ialty—use no knite of poisonous drugs. Our treat-
ment benefits your general Iiealth.
Send lor our pamphlet— free if you mention this paper.

BEMIS EYE SANITARIUM. Glens Falls, N. Y.

Dr. Leon's
PERFECT

iR
OT an ordinary
suspenderN

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER
has a principle of its own. Refuse
imitations. If it has"i»re8ldeiit"
on the buckles it's genuine. Trim-
mings can not rust. Sold erery-
wliere, 60 cents, or by mail.
C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.
Box 209, Shirley, Hase.

FREE
This elegant
full size REED
ROCKER willbe
given free to

the agent Belling only 12 Packages
"" our groceries, such aa Coffee,— , yeast Powder, Spices, Ex-

tracts, etc. To each purchaser
the agent gives free a e-quari
Crantte Preserving Ketlle. Wo
also give agents free for sell-
ing our goods. Furniture, Sew-
ing Machines, Couches, La-
dies' Watchos, etc. Cash com-
mission also paid. NO MONEY
REQUIRED IN ADVANCE. We
ship goods and premiums and
allow agents time to deliver

and collect for the goods, and then remit us. Wa
pay the freight. Write to-day for oar famous easy
plana of earning everything you want in a few
boars' enjoyable work. BROCKSTEDT MERCANTILE
^KHISE, 13 N. 2d St.,Depl.6l3, ST. LOUIS, MO.

owde
Used iDy people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

$25,000 PROFIT
made hv a ^Missouri Man in one year, growing Ginseng,
on nnelialf ,iii(>. Voii cjiii do the s:iiin'. (Jrows
eviT\ w lific in the rnitccl States; i;ui be t;r'>wii in small
gardens, as well as dii fauns; no ciiiii sci profitable;
seveial iniUion ilollais woitli expnrteii eaeli year; de-
mand iiKTeastng. Complete Itook telliig ai>out this won-
derful (iinseng, 10 cents. Circulars free.

CHINESE-AHERICAN GINSENG CO.,

Dept. C. Joplin, Ho.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 25 kinds of instruments to assist hearing

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
Wn. V. WILLIS & CO., 131 Sonlh lltb Street, Phlludelphta.

RHEUMATISM
Relieved by
Drawing Out
the Poison
A remarkable discovery which in three months

almost ridded Jackson of Rheumatism.
"Alter using four pairs of Magic Foot Drafts

1 can say without exaggeration that I am
entirely fiee from Sciatica, which has been
truuliling nie fnr tlic last -'• years."

lii.WlTl' C. F.\.\iiN, .lackson, Mich.

$1 pair, 3 for $2.50. Money back if not relieved.

Write to-day for our FREE BOOKLET.

MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO., ''iiaV.ot'Mic.'''

'^Mizpah^' Valve Nipples
WILL HOT COLLAPSE

And therefore prevent much coiic. The valve pre-
vents a vacuum being formeci to collapse tliem.

The ribs iuside prevent collapsing when the child
tiites theiii. The rim is such that tliey cannot be
pulled off tlie bottle. „ , r- . ..

Sample Free by mad

Walter F.Ware p1i?.ie'fp\flril

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a lujcuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Preveuts Dandruff & hair fallinjr

60c. and $1.00 at Druggrista.

CORNS?
I'lerces Corn Plasters remove
corns quickly, safely and
pprmanoiitly. Superior in
(•onvenience and ctticiency

to a salve or iRpud. 12 I'lasters liy mail, 25c. silver.

Removal Guaranteed or Afoney Refuiided.
THE A. F. PIERCE CO., Wallingford, Conn.

$1^Z§ jEasiest Running E^^!!!' Ball Bearing]
Celebratedii

Write for our
FREE Sewlnie

|

Machine €ata-
loffue* the most i

complete and most T

handsomely illus-

trated ev^r published.
Our latest, highest-
grade Autoni%tl« Drup-
head Cftbin«t, Tull
Quarter Sawed
llak (piano SIQ75
poliih) 10
Piaest machine
the market - barring
none. Machines from

$7i50 Upwards.

m

\^^^^^S^

ARI |MRTni|l*^tyIe'^o-9' ^all Bearlne,HnLinUlUn sentoD Three MoDths'Trial. Ssfe |

vt ry guaranteed. Frcigiit 50-75 cents for eacli 500 miles,
mil in use; 35,000 soht last year. Testimonials from

READ DESCRIPTION lire^oXVoS'S;
handsome Marquetry decoration, self-threading shuttle; self-

i

setting nef'ilf . automatic bubbin witider, automatic tensinn
i

plIiJviFULL BALL BEARING STAND
4-mution feed; round tool steel needle bar, high arm. -o\,f,'i.%. I

ATTACHMENTS FREE: One ruffler or gatherer:
shirring plate; binder; set of four hemmers; tucker; braider,

quilter; thread cutter; elso foot hemmer and feller; needles;

bobbins; screw-drivers; oil-can and oil; complete, thorough
|

instruction books; no personal instructor ^ gfl ^1 75 ^

necessary. Greatest efficiency and rani^e of T fct- '

work. ONE-HALF DEALERS' PRICE ^
Shipped on day of receiit of oriler. Mention this Ad and |

nd purch.se price.

3||jppe(| Q.OlDl r"*"^"'urif youpreferorder 4lll|ip6M UlUlUl Elimination
|

POSITIVELY! NONE BETTER MADE AT TWICE THE PR9CE|

THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE-
^l,^".',,

IS8-I68W.VAN BURENST.^^i^^ Uept.0:i8

»»»?

What is Schapirograph * ) ?
SCHAPIROGRAPH 13 the latest up-tii-date mnlti-cop.ving device, the

one, reproducing Black pen-written copies ; also Purple from typewriter and
pencil, without printing-ink or stencil. No press, no washing, 150 redupli-

cations inside of 15 minntes. Price for complete apparatus, cap-size, $8.00.

^ ) TO PROVE that the SchapiroRraph is superior to any other dupli-

cator, we are willing to send this outfit at OUR RISK, EXPRESS PRE-
PAID on 5 DAYS' FREE TRIAL. No obligation is involved if returned

and found unsatisfactory. CAN ANYTHING BE FAIRER ?

THE SCHAPIROGRAPH CO., D—265 Broadway, New York.

>gH imffAFUV A magnificent half-gallon Linwood Art Pottery Pitcher, deco-

Wl* HKPJ^tN I rations richly embossed and gold stippled also 2 other items
WWW IliaWtall FREE to every purchaser of a pound of Belle Baking Powder.

STRICTLY PURE according toOnio Food Laws. We give to every woman who sends an order for

'u pounds giving pitcher and 2 other articles free to each purchaser, choice of 58-piece China

Dinner Set, Iron Bed, Silver Watch and Pin or Plush Cape. Hundreds of other premiums tc

select from. WE PAY FREIGHT and allow ample time to pay us. Sallle Pick. Indiana, Pa. earned
a Tea Set in half day; Mrs. A, Beck, Sullivan. Ind., Sewing Machine in 2 days; Mrs. C. Page. Dayton, O..

IS:i>'^) in 7 days; J. Shuster, Joplin. Mo.. S6.25 in I l-2days.Hundredsof agents doing the same, why not you.'

Hpn'ipuihpr we nay for your time. Write for Plans, Order Sheet, Premium List and foU instructions how
tomake big money orearn ane premiums.THEPUKE FOOD CO.,»lSaialii St, Cincinnati.O.
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The American
Wring'er Co*s

Horseshoe Brand

Gem*'
Toy

Wringer
Madetowrin;

A practical
-- —"

toy for the

young house-
keeper.

The "Gem" Is a per-

fect wringer with soft

rubber rolls 4 inches

long. Each wringer is

packed In a separate

wooden box and bears

the Horseshoe Guaran-
tee. It is also of gteat

convenience In the

bathroom forwringing
out laces, handker-
chiefs and other small

articles.

Price 50 cents from
us postpaid— if your
dealer does not keep
them.

Funnier than a Jack-in-theBox our surprise

toy "It's all in the Rubber" Address Dept. 24

The Atuerlcan Wringer Co., 99 Chambers St., N. V.

Two Purposes are Accomplished

by an Endowment Policy. It insures your

having a cash sum if you hve till the end of

the Endowment period. It also insures your

family, business or estate for full amount of

policy in event of your death, before that time.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark. N.J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action, I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and

rates of Endowment Policies.

IJHAS THE ^

^^"STRENGTH OF

f^^BRALTAR lt§ '

Men may come
and men may
go, but an

Watch
goes on forever.

An Elgin Watch always
has the word "Elgin" en-

graved on the works. Send
for free booklet.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

Elsin, 111.

Don't shout
j*'I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.
' 'How ?' Oh, some-

' thing new—The Morley '

Ear-drum. I've a pair in ^

my ears now, but you can't

see 'em—they're mvisibie.

^wouldn't know Ihad'emiij^

^ self, only that I hear all ri
j

lie Morley Ear-dram makes 5(

U'liciemiesof the impaired rjJt

^ ear. Entirely diflfrent frcji

other device. No driiti

wire, rnlibor, meU
SB. Invisible, C€ k

able, safe. Adjusled byaiM

Write for book, describing av>.\

t tratinrj the Morley Btr~iirum,
'

THE MORLEY CO., Department E,
N.E.Cor.l6th and Chestnut sts.,Pliiladel

I

©RNaMENTaU LaWN FENCE
Many designs. Cheap as wood. Catalogue free

COILED SPRING FENCE CO., Box D, Winchester, Indiana.

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
[RADIATOR
I
willdo It.

[Cost $2.00 and up.
'ROCHESTERRADIATOR..

15 Furnace St., RocheLter, N.Y.

Money refunded
if not satisfac-

tory. Wriie
fur booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-

S
Cornea

THE "BEST" LIGHT
Is a portable 100 candle power light,

costing only 2etsperweek. Slakes and
burnsitsown gas. Brighter than elec-

tricity or acetyiine, and cheaper than
kerosene. No Dirt. No Crease. No Odor,
Over 100 stylos. Lighted instantly with
a match. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5th St.. Canton, Ohio.

A-CORN SALVE will remove that
corn. 15 cents, by mail, will fetch
bo.x. If you're not satisfied, return
the empty box, and we'll send back
your money.
Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

To Introduce our novelties we wn
send A Rolled Gold Bangle Ring,
warranted "years. Pan-Am. Expo.,
or any Initial engraved FREE.
Send size and 10c for mailing, etc

"obfi* Jewelry Co., 46 Western Ave., Oavlnftoii, K/

Absolute Range Perfection! to pay fo" it.
Freight paid 600 miles. Free inspection and trial. CASH or CREDIT.

Clapp's Ideacl Steel Ratnge
sent on request, freight prepaid, for inspection. Jt is the best possible to produce

and sold on such liberal terms t.-at anyone can buy the best steel range
_,
ma e. Clapp's Idtal is so far superior to other ranges, that you should

-iL-.^'' see photographs and detailed descriptions of each and every part to see
what a perfect range it is. My plan enables you to satisfy yourself before
finishing payment that Clapp's Ideal is positively the most durable, eco-
nomiea^l and handsome range made. Made for those who want the ' top
notch" in a steel range. I couldn't oflfer such liberal temisof payment if it

were not the best. Prices right for highest quality. I have a cheaper range
complete for 8^3.00; also other stoves and ranges for cottages or hotels.

SENT FREE, Descriptive catalogue, booklets and ful 1 information.

CHICSTEK D. CLAPP, €^9 Summit Street, Toledo, O.
Refer to all backs ami azenciea. Mr mono: "The very BEST for the LEAST money."

California Ostrich Featlii
direct tioni theoiigin;il lionuMit the
in America. Don't pay $2.U0 tor an -

feather ^vhen we sen v

prepaid, an equally goci
broad and glossy, foijJ

Handsome, black, gIos8:''ii

boa, IJ^ yards long, Sit!

This is a boa we si:;.:i

recommend. With an.'iVi

for feather goods we sen |i

a raw feather, which ii^i:

a curiosity. tSouveniri t

' mailed for 2c. stamp. '

Cawston Ostrich n

Post Offlcf Hox 2 I

l^oiith Pasjidcua* (I

A GRAND INVENTION I
fikn

for taking Turkish, Hot Air and

;Bath8 at home, 3c each, Opei
[millions of pores, dm ws out i

which cause disease. Millions

lOar New Style "Quaker"
' .Cabinet weekly. Bei

Icomplexion. Preyontsd
iKelipves Colds. Fevprf.Ill

tlsm. Grippe, Female I

JBlood, Skin.Kidneyanc
Idiseases. Onaranteci

iiBk I Mii^ iiin'tni'i" 30 days' trial

complete «5.00. Pace Attch
*^l^^l^'^;^>^"

S2.00 Boob to Patrons FREE. WKIl
AGENTS WANTED-SIOO.OO IVIONTHLY & EXPI

World Mfe. Co., 15 World B'ld'g, CincUini

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONESJlrtistic monutnents

in ZIlHit^ Rl^AMV^ Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
111 \v'"»> Dl VIlAv soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant e.\pense and care, and eventually crumbles
back to ISJ other Earth. Besides, it is very expensive.
ZTIhifA |2|«AH<»A is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
WIMIV Dl VII^V with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
wliy not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

?4,ooo.oo. Writeat once for free designs and information. It puts
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Ov.T$40,noO worth of work sol.l to Cliilstinn Hc-ral.I nioliTs in tlie lust lew yenrs.

Cl)« moniineiiMI Bronze Co., 'S,"?,"?;""'?..*',,'

TWO of the many comfortable positions
affcjrded by the B. B. CKa,.ir

_^^_^^__ to read, rest, write, study, smoke,
or snooze. It adapts itself to

vour different inclinations of mind or body, and
it fits everybody. It has revolving arms, to be
used as book, arm or leg rests, and has two side
shelves. Nine different styles and prices 'io^'i

for booklet illustrating its attractiveness.
Send

c. s.

729 La.ke Ave.
BEEBE

R.aLCk\e, Wis.

420 Quit
SOFA AND PIN ClslllON D 'VH

nuin.v never before puMiBtie '00

contains beBiric8, lessons on , ri>ii

erv and on BattenburK Lace iini

all illiis., alone worth 50.'. ea j»ll

ill lis. lists of materials and qui ^d'

siKlis, inclnilinfc'lOOIancyBli (sit

imtih work.RcBnlnrinlcei8 2: (ill

eacli leader ol this paper we v I'et

a ropy postpaid (or 10c. Writ

Ladies' Alt Co., Box ISA, St.l ,,llo

Now We Have t!

ker

ked

IliB

ullt.

top

lies.

,liil

4 Perfect Square Steam C

Wilh doors. Large meal

over one linriier. WoiidertiU
of fuel and lahor. Doors steal

yio miriit fingers. No UK)

dishes out to tret at the lowr

A\'ater (.'uage on outside. SI

i-:it«> for t«>ii clays. .*

wiintefl, salary and comn

^_^ Si'iul for prinleil matter.

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO., 27 Ontario BIdg., TOll >^

5liadeWoritWorl'

5 Because U isn't mount on

THE IMPROVED

HARTSHOIM
SHADE ROLLEI

A perfect article. No tac WJ
quired. Notice name on i"

when buying your shadea

AGENT'S OUTFIT FREE l^^B'''^-

^^ Q^l^^^B^^SlKKU )>»<"
'

"

'^iS^^AKE SPOON u^ef^^J

skitnraer and many other ways. We are lareest m^ J"

Aluinilium, Granite and Tin Ware in U =>•'",,

IIOISEHOI.D NOVELTY WORKS, 25 I!andoiphSU,Clll««(,."'

ur New York BuSalo. St. Louij, Kansas City. Denver, S'f •
,
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HELD BY BRIGANDS FOR A RANSOM
Kii

Miss Stone, the Prisoner of Bulgarian Bandits == Three Governnnents Working Earnestly for Her Rescue

lit
ISSIONARY circles and the friends of missionary effort throughout the

globe are deeply agitated over the capture by brigands, near the Turko-
Bulgarian frontier, of Miss Ellen M. Stone, an American missionary and
a companion of Mrs. Tsilka, the \vife of an Albanian preacher. Some of

Cts concerning this remarkable abduction have already appeared in The
ISTIAN Hkkalu, but the details since received add gready to the interest and

iortance of the case.

iss Stone, with a

y of native Chris-

[|is connected with the

sions, was traveling

m Bansko to Djumas
p\it one h u n d r e d

; east of Salonica
in the mountain
;s of Macedonia
the Bulgarian fron-

, through a part of

country which is

ally considered safe.

Aong the party was
h. Katarina Stepha-
r Tsilka, a native of

,/)ania and a Christian

overt. While the party

Ife passing tlirough a

die in the mountains,
tre suddenly appeared
t'; groups of men, one
irront, in the ordinary
Pssof the country, the
idler behind them,
dssed as Turkish sol-

<t"s. All the party were
'J^ iiide pri so ners, and

"J^
l«['e subjected to a

•Siirch for valuables.
"/,er taking their
n ney

,
jewelry a nd

V ches, tlie plunderers
( o spoke the Bulga-
n language, though
o.ised as Turks) liber-

al all except Miss
vne and Mrs. Tsilka.
1 s occurred on .Sep-
ti'ber 3. The main
b y of the party found
ti r way to a place of
s;ty, some of them
eying the news of the
auction to the Anieri-
c Board Mission at
Siakov, in European
Tkey. Two of the
s ients who were with

_ N s Stone at the time
^1^0 he attack made this

s.ement

:

I'The whole party

—

a ut fifteen to eighteen
7;re suddenly stopped
"i narrow valley, and
a were compelled to
^le the river and a.s-

c i the wooded moun-
W side as fast as

'

t eats could make
"Ti. Not all the brig-
as could be seen, but
t^nty were counted at

time, and it was the
lion that there must

he been forty of them,
ised like Turks, but

!j
ing had Turkish.

'•y spoke occasionally good T5ulgarian. They knew Miss Stone, showing that they
^e mainly after her. She and Mrs. Tsilka were taken on further and seen no more.
*• remainder were relieved of valuables and compelled to stay all night under strict
Kfd. After sunrise, the brig^ds who watched them went up the mountain and the
'ainder of the party were free. The teachers and Bible-women returned to
'sko." As a full day elapsed before the authorities could be informed of the

MISS ELLEN
The Amerlcarv Board Missionary in Turkey, wKo was

I

abduction, the brigands had an opportunity to escape with their captives to a place
of security, remote from the scene of their lawless exploit. It quickly became ap-
parent that theouUaws had a definite purpose in the capture of Miss Stone, for Mrs.
Tsilka, who was taken with her and also held prisoner for a time, was liberated and
sent to Bansko, to procure money for the prisoner's pressing needs. It was also
announced that the outlaws demanded a ransom of twenty five thousand Turkish

pounds (^110,000) for

Miss Stone's liberation.

This demand was men-
tioned in a letter from
Miss Stone to Rev. Dr.
Haskell, American
Bo a r d Missionary at

Samakov, and a place
was named where the
brigands would receive
the money, after which,
so they pledged their

word, the prisoner would
be restored to her
friends. Mrs. Tsilka
was the bearer of a let-

ter from Miss Stone to

her friends. ''She gave
me the letter," said the

Albanian woman, "and
then she took a cross
from her neck, held it

up and prayed to God
for deliverance." When
Mrs. Tsilka came away,
the captive missionary
was still kneeling in

the attitude of earnest
prayer.

On the demand for
ransom becoming
known, there was great
indignation among the
missionaries and con-
verts. Both the Bul-
garian Government and
that of Turkey began
active measures with a
view to hunting down
the brigands, and the

American Government
was duly notified by its

representative of the ab-
duction and subsequent
events. Four battalions

of Turkish infantry were
sent to the Bulgarian
frontier, and ten com-
panies of Bulgarian
troops were also mass-
ed there, the two forces
uniting in an effort to

capture the oudaws. An
infantry force was sent
to search the mountain
defiles near the scene
of the abduction, and
all the frontier passes
were closely watched.
In Sofia, the Bulgarian
police made several ar-

rests of suspected per-

sons, who were believed
to be accomplices. It is

reported that the leader

of the abductors is Bous
Sarafou, President of a
revolutionary committee
in Macedonia, and that

he and his followers

planned the capture to embarrass the Government, and involve it in political com-
plications with Turkey. Sarafou is said to be a desperate character, who would
hesitate at no crime, if he found his plans thwarted.

A somewhat different light is thrown upon the situation in a statement made by

B. Wardlaw Thomson, an American in Samakov. He declares that continued on
the capture of Miss Stone was not the act of mere brigands, but a page ass

M. STONE
Captured by Brigands arvd Held for $110,000 Rarvsom
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. 'I'hese questions ;ire printed Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.

II. For answers to tlie questions which appear be-

low when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter usecfat the rate of One Uotlar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

III. ..\nswers must be received at this office

three week.s in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\'l. We cannot return any M.S.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of T'he Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should

append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Nov. 13

1. .\ Wcsti'rn Sunilay Scliool IS (livulecl on the i»r<)l)lein

presenled ni the i«nil)le ot the I'rortisral .Son, as to wliieh

was the hetter ehiino'ter of the two, the one who left his

father's home or the one who reinainefl tliere. What is

tile sohitioii '.'

2. Is it Ijetter to use the singular, or the plural, verb in

speaking of the ITnited .states—•'The United Slates is" or
"The United States are"?

.3. Wliat is llie best answer to tiive to ]>eisistent lior-

rowers ot I Ks, nniilinii-nts, elc.. uIk. kn-p llii-ni a Ion-
time anil si.netiinrs <\n iinl rrtnrn Ilieni .-it all. Is Ihi^ a
case in wlu'-h we siiouhl "ilo ^ood and lend, lK»]iitiy for
nothnit.' awun' ( l.nke i;; .'iS) ?

4. Is a pasto? jnslilied in urging his people to vote a
ccrtani (lolitu-al tii-ket at the eleetions ?

5. Itawrinian linnj^s snit for ilivoree, and the husband
isiniK.eerd of the eharp-s bron-ht at'aui^t hini. bnl is

willing that his wite should get a ihvcuce. slionld he al-

low the ease to go against him hy detanit, oi should lie

vindicate himself, attiie risk of jierpetuating an uncon-
genial union ?

^«

Questions of the Week
1. Would the use of a liturgy in church be more

conducive to a devotional spirit than extem-
pore prayer ?

A liturgy, or form of service, must not de-

generate into a formal service. Properly
understood, the liturgy quickens, develops
and guides the Christian consciousness and
church life of a people, and is the surest safe-

guard against fanaticism. The Jews, under
the old dispensation, had their liturgy, and
Christ used it and so sanctioned it (Luke
4: 15). He also taught a form of prayer. To
say that one cannot worship God "in spirit

and in truth" under the forms used by Chris-
tians for centuries, expressive and beautiful
as they are, is as though one should say that
they cannot truly sing printed hymns in

praise of God. In a lecture on "Worship in

Non- Liturgical Churches," Dr. Boardman
said: "We need forms of devotion as well as
the spirit of devotion. The older I grow, the
more incompetent I feel for attempting to
lead the people's devotions extemporaneously.
As the flying years bring with them more of
experience and observation, the more I shrink
from the possible disasters incident to exteni-

Eoraneous prayers—for instance, grammatical
lunders, tortuous movements, forced retreats,

explanatory parentheses, ill-timed allu.sions,

unfortunate reminiscences, and oblivious as
unfortunate, unintentional exaggerations, per-
sonal idiosyncrasies, capricious moods, theo-
logical processes, conscious mentalities; in
one word, egoism. . . . Why take such
pains to elaborate our sermons before finite,

sinful men, and yet presume to extemporize
our prayers before an infinite and sinless
God ?" G. E. KrauTH.

This question cannot be answered by an
unqualified yes or no. Some who have been
brought up with a liturgy, always prefer that
form of prayer. In the case of some, I be-
lieve it is an advantage to know the words
that are coming, and these catch beforehand
the spirit of the words. I apprehend that this
would be the class of people who aie mental-
ly rather shallow, but inclined to bespintually
devout. I have no doubt at all, in my own
mind, that the same words repeated over and
over again tends to formality with the great
majority. For my own part, I would not even
repeat the Lord's Prayer at every service, for
I know that in myself at least, the words
would in part lose their effect. I may say,
too, that I have known several persons who,

through marriage or otherwise, have left the

Anglican Church to worship in the Free, and

who would by no me;.ns return to liturgical

forms ; but I cannot recall any case in which a

person brought up to free prayer become en

cumbered of a liturgy. What is needed is

earnest, intelligent, devout extempore prayer;

with this, I believe, there would not be much
demand for set forms. Joseph Hamilton.

2. When a young woman, who has received a

college training and actually entered upon
her profession, under good auspices, marries,

is it advisable to drop her profession, or to

continue it to the fullest extent her relation^

ship will permit ?

Tlie young woman would certainly be justi-

fied in continuing the practice of her profes-

sion as far as her marriage relations would
allow; but in a majority of cases, if she ful-

filled her duties as a wife, there would be no
place for her profession. The average man
wishes in his wife a home-maker, housekeeper

miglit have been had she heeded the voice of

ambition. After all, no rule can be formulated
as to woman's course after marriage. It is a
question of tempeiament, training and oppor-
tunity, ancl each must decide for herself.

Maria Ayi.mer.

3. A metaphor is used in the Bible to describe

death, the law and God's care over his people.

Name the metaphor and the places where it

is used.

A shadow. Death—Job 10 : 21 ; "Before I

go whence I shall not return, even to the land
of darkness, and the shadow of death." Job
16: 16: "Mv face is foul with weeping, ancl on
my eyelids is the shadow of death." Psalm
23 : 4 : "Yea, though I \valk through the val-

ley of the shadow of death, etc."' See also

Job 24: 17; 28: 3; 34: 22; 38: 17. Psalm
44: 19; 107: 10; Isaiah 9: 2; Jer. 2: 6,

13: 16; Matt. 4: 16; Luke i: 79. Law—
Heb. 10 : I : "For the law having a shadow
of good things to come, and not the very

Understandest Thou What Thou Readest?
THE BIBLE DICTIONARY ILLUMINES THE WORD

SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION

HERE is a Premium which Thousands have longed for, and which is placed within

their Easy Reach. Everybody wants a Bible Dictionary, but heretofore only the

few could Afford the Luxury. Now The Christian Herald includes the Best Bible

Dictionary Ever Published among its Premium Offers,

and within the next few weeks tens of thousands of its

Subscribers will take advantage of this Exceptional
t)]iportunity to secure a Work, the Need of which they
have earnestly felt ever since God's Holy Word became
Dear to their Hearts as the Revelation of His will

concerning them.
If there is a Volume in all the World which should be

Read Intelligently and Understandiiigly, it is the Bible

—the Book of books— that Heaven-Inspired Volume
which is the Foundation and the Corner-stone of our
Glorious Faith. Vet no other Volume is so Rich in

Important Allusions and References which require
Intelligent Elucidation. Even the Illustrious Eunuch,
when Philip questioned him pointedly, "Understandest
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can I. except some man should guide me ?

"

SMITH-PELOUBET'S BIBLE DICTIONARY
will be Found one of the Most Helpful Aids to the
Intelligent Understanding of the .Sacred Text. It is

an Indispensable Work, which should be the Com-
panion Volume to the Bible in Every Household.
This Matchless Work contains 811 Pages, 440 Illustra-

tions, and Eight Splendid Maps. It is bound in two
Styles. Cloth, Plain edges; and Flexible American Le=
vant with Red under Gold Edges. Weoffer both styles.

For The Christian Herald every week for
One Year-52 Times—and the Smith-Peloubet

Bible Dictionary in Cloth and Plain Edges, all

Charges Prepaid, Send us $2.00.

For the Smith=Peloubet Dictionary in Flexible
Leather Binding and Genuine Uold Stamp,

with Red under Gold Edges and Bookmark,together
with The Christian Herald for One Year -52 Times-
send $3.00.
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THE Tl.MliREL

Timbrel, tahrot iH.l.. topln.

Ill iilil Elit;lisli tabor was used loiaiiy
(irum. Tabouret and tabourine are <Ii-

iiiiniitives of tabor, and denote the in-
strument now known as tlie tamboiir-
iin-. Tabret ifl a contrartion of tabouret,
'lb'- Hebrew topb is undoubtedly the
iiisliiiiiient rlesciibed by ti-avclerB as
tlie fluff or diff ol the Arabs. It was
Idayed i»rincipally by women, Ex. l.'i :

211
; Judges 11:3-1; I. Sam. 18: 6; Ps.

US; 25, as an accomjianinient to the
SOUK and dance. The d^ ot the Arabs
is described by Russell as '*a hoop
isometinies with pieces ot brass fixed
in it to make a .iiniclluK) over which a
piece of parchment is stretclied. It is

bcaleii with the linirers, and l8 the true
(ymiianiim ol the ancients." lu Biii-

and companion, and no woman can accom-
plish this and at the same time do justice to
a profession. If she attempts to do both,
she will surely specialize in one at the expense
of the other. The only exception would be
that of a woman without home cares, who,
practicing the same profession as her hus-
band, should thus by sympathizing with his
pursuits, become to him the companion and
helpmeet he desires. M. L. M.

The question is an absorbing one, and is
capable of being answered both affirmatively
and negatively. I know of a home where the
wife and mother finds recreation in the pur-
suit of a profession in which she was trained
before marriage— that of literature, and I can
readily understand how an artist, a physician,
a dentist, a designer, an architect, a milliner,
might still continue a professional calling,
even after marriage, and without causing un-
happiness. Why should years of preparation
be wasted? These, however, T admit, are ex-
ceptional cases. Generally speaking, a woman
is wise in laying aside all professional ambi-
tion when she weds, for then she "gives hos-
tage to fortune to prevent great undertakings,"m other words, she, for love's sake, pledges
herself to self-effacement, and to become a
dear household deity, instead of what she

image of the things, can never with tliose sac-

rifices which they offer year by year, continu-
ally make the comers thereunto perfect."
Heb. 8:5: "Who served unto the example
and shadow of heavenly things, etc." Also,
Col. 2: 17. God's Care Over His Peo-
ple — Psalms 36; 7: "How excellent is

thy loving kinclness, f) God; therefoie the
children of men put their trust under the
shadow of thy wing." Isaiah 51: 16: "And
I have put my words in thy mouth, and I

have covered thee in the .shadow of mine
hand, that I may plant the heavens, and lay
the foundations of the earth, and say unto
Zion, thou art my people." Also Psalm 63 :

7 ; 91 : I ; Isa. 25 : 4 ; 32 : 2 ; 49 : 2 ; Lam. 4 : 20.

R. E. Hough.

Correct answers have been received also
from L. Mudge, Isalene V. Wright, M. I.

Tarpley, Clara R. Abbott, W. L. Caswell, L.

J. Heatnole, H. B. Milks, G. H. Rogers, Mar-
garet P. Johnson. Amelia Hoyt, WiHiam H.
Olmstead, C. P. Atkinson. F. H. Richards,
Louise C. Tower, Fred L. Sawyer, May
Clough, Samuel Williams, and Heppie W.
Hamilton.

4. Can one love his child too much ?

Most certainly not. It is the lever that
rules the wodd, and it is God's second best

gift to man. There is nothing in thisw
more sacred and more beautiful than
mother's love for her child. She who e

forts in sorrow, soothes away pain by
gentle touch, quiets all fears, charms ;

vexation, trouble or remorse by her adn
tion, and holds to her heart though al!

world forsake or treat with contempt. Se
indulgence, which spoils a child, is often
sidered as pure love, but the.supreme love
Ciod expected the parent to exercise 1.

well to the child, physically, intellectu
and morally, and the affection either p;
may have for the child is only an illustr;

of our capacity and readiness to reach
pure love. We shall find as we approacl
understanding of (iod's love, each child
we have is better and dearer, and we re
that this faculty which is placed in the hu
heart is to be made just as pure, noblt
great, as man is capable of.

Mrs. Mary C. l.i
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One should love honor, country and jjid

before all else, even before his children. |e
loves his cliild too much if he indulgesiin
every whim, passes its faults uncorrected jd
its young passions uncontrolled; if he p.

plies it freely with money'; if he consen [0

its evasion of salutary discipline and sc ol

tasks; if he neglects its moral training

cause the child finds it "tiresome"; i

praises its very faults as virtues and ihejjy

encourages it in conceit and arrogance, j

these ways, one may love too much, tq 11

hurt and ultimate ruin of the child's •»]

nature. J. A

I le I

Ves, undoubtedly. Many a father m
an idol of his child. .Said a fond father t

only yesterday, as he pointed to his Ic

daughter, "How I do love that dear girl."

decided impression made was that he not
loved her better tlian life, but also better

all else beside. The Master settles this

ter so clearly and decidedly, that we
make no mistake. (See Matt. 10; 37),

that loveth son or daughter more than n

not worthy of me." Also Luke 14: 26

any man come to me, and hate not his

children, . . . yea, and his own life alsi

cannot be my disciple." That is, if a

places any object above Christ in his £

tion, he cannot be his disciple.

John H. Sherraf

5. What should be done with lazy men \

have families of small children, when •

have acquired the habit of looking to bar t

lent people for the support of their chiln

who would starve if they were not heipe
j

In view of the fact that every experii

tried heretofore has failed to solve the
j

lem, might it not be worth while tofollov

this .suggestion : Establish a State institi

on a large scale, under competent, intelli)

and synipathetic management, where t

indigents shall be required to serve time

render service (buy their own liberty) vv

there is a great variety of methods of emj

ment and occupation (for these unfortui

need a sort of kindergarten treatment) ha

their work changed quite frequently, ascei

ing that which gives them more stimuli

labor than others. The uninviting wqoc
IS a tremendous mistake, so far as offering

incentive to better and more useful life,w

is our principal aim. The institution sh

be self-supporting in time, and by a judit

system of rewards, penalties, and recomp

for services, under humane treatment, I t

if these poor unfortunates are ever to rec

any inspiration to a useful life, and find

sphere, it would be there.

Walter W. Hubbai.

A man of this kind should be first V. n

aside by a tactful person and kindly, "

plainly, shown what relation he bears t( >

ciety, and what relation he should bear, e

should be made to realize that the speak is

interested in his welfare, and suitable n-

ployment should, if possible, be provia,

that he may have no excuse for remaimi.n

idleness. If this method of awakeningiis

manhood fails, he should be warned th «

he made no endeavor to provide for his p-

ily he would beprosecutedfor vagrancy. IS

will likely effect a cure. If not, he shoul-'e

arrested without much trouble to those .?•

porting his kindred. By taking thisstefS-

ciety will be relieved of a parasite, at bt

for a time. Other unprincipled idlers, K;i-

ing a lesson, may see the need of a chanf
jjj

their habits; and the prisoner himself i'

doubtless reform, after a sentence or t\v

the workhouse. James Bell Mak
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PORTO * RICO'S * INAVGVRATION * DAY
IORTO RICO seems well pleased with her new

Governor. Hon. William H. Hunt, and her new
Governor has many good reasons to be well

pleased with Porto Rico. He has been most

„ ally welcomed. His inauguration, which took place

unc circumstances rendering it as sad as impressive,

« a; narked by exceeding good will toward the new
Ex Jtive.

i-'Governor Hunt said in his brief address, "What
wa;3 have been a great holiday had suddenly become

address outlining his political policy, was. naturally, dis-
pensed with, and the Governor spoke of him who was in
all hearts—the nation's dead—and expressed his sincere
appreciation of the manifestations of popular grief in

THE GOVKRNOR S PALACli IN .MOLK.MNG

a ti: of universal grief;" less than a hundred persons
werjresent to witness the simple ceremony initiating

himnto the duties of his office. The meeting was
hel(,n the Council Chamber of the Executive Mansion
ati-i Juan. Tiie company included the Chief Justice
ands.sociate Justices of the -Supreme Court of Porto
Ric the members of the Executive Council and the
Hoi; of Delegates, the heads of the Executive De-
par ents, the Bishop of Porto Kico, the Rev. Dr.
Dre, the Aicade and otiier

cityifficials of San Juan,
and I few invited guests.

Du)g the ceremony, an In-

sulr policeman stood back
of i Governor holding a
stanrd bearing the new
coa farms of the island.
Th(.ay was Monday, Sept.
i6, lien President McKin-
ley''bodv was on its wav
froi Buffalo to Washing-
ton Dr. Brumbaugh, who
ope^d the meeting, said, in
par

" le late lamented Presi-
denof the United States,
on ; 27th day of August,
comissioned the Hon. Wil-
lian.H. Hunt to be (lov-
erm of Porto Rico, and
acoted the resignation of
the on. Charles H. Allen,
tot;; effect on the fifteenth
dayif September. In pur-
sua:'; of law thereof, we
hav' met in this solemn
houo attend to tiie inaugu-
rati. of the Hon. William
H. int."

T Right Reverend J. H.
»le

, Catholic Bishop of
PorRico, followed with an
eloc :nt prayer for ''the wel-
larethe success, the hap-
P'ni. and prosperity of our
'sla

, and our beloved
^'id, the distinguished
Go'nor of Porto' Rico."
Till )rayer included a most
lervit petition for "our
cou -y overwhelmed with
glot " because "our great,
our eJoved President Mc-
Kiry has been stricken down by a most cruel blow."
^ef Quinones then administered the oath of office,

J!(hi pledges the (lovernor ''to support, and defend the
Coiitution of the United States and the laws of Porto
•^'c against all enemies, foreign and domestic." After
rep ting tht; oatli, the (Jovernor signed written copies
oi' in Spanish and English. The regular inaugural

nor and his wife, and then' passed quietly out of the
building.

A pleasant incident of the day was the reception by
the Governor of a beautiful testimonial from the people
of Mayaguez, presented through Mr. Mateo Fajardo,
the Mayor. It is an eagle mounted upon the trunk of a
tree, with outspread wings, just in the posture of alight-

ing, and bearing in its beak a letter addressed to the
Governor. The whole figure is six or eight inches

Porto Rico. He said: "Words of sympathy and con-
dolence have come from every point in the island, from
the hamlets in the mountains, the valleys, and the cities

by the sea. No cables can properly convey to the main-

(,()Vi:k.N()r hint t.aking the oath of office

land the truth of this widespread sendment here. I

thank the people, and can only say that my higliest am-
bition is to be worthy of the great trust confided to me
for them by the patriot we mourn."
An impressive benediction was pronounced by Rev.

Dr. Drees, the Protestant clergyman, after which the

company, forming in line, shook hands with the Gover-

WAVSIDE REFRESHMENT FROM COCOANUT TREES

high, done in silver, except the envelope of the letter,

which is of gold. It is local handiwork and reflects

credit on Mayaguez, at the same time that it bears tes-

timony to the Governor's popularity among the Porto
Ricans and to their desire to support him earnestly and
honestly in the duties of his high office. Another and
a very solid indication of the attitude of the islanders

was given the day after his

inauguration, when a depu-
tation from the Chamber
of Commerce of Porto Rico
notified him of his appoint-
ment as the Honorary Presi-

dent of that body, "as an ex-

pression of gratitude for co-

operation with the Cham-
ber's work in behalf of our
commercial community."
The loyalty and patriotism

of our beautiful little island
has been demonstrated in a
way that must endear her to

all her sisters on the main-
land. No State here has
shown profounder grief for

our President. All her cities

and hamlets went into mourn-
ing: all her bells tolled; all

her cannons boomed ; in her
public buildings and
churches there were memo-
rial meetings, where her
prominent citizens voiced
public sorrow and her preach-
ers of all creeds prayed for

"our country," and for "La
.Senora McKinley." The
Sa/i Jua7i A'Civs is advocat-
ing the erection of a McKin-
ley monument there as a fit-

ting tribute "to the one most
loved by the people of this

island." The little town of

Manati decided at once to

erect a tablet to his memory,
inscribing it with his name in

gold letters. The same loy-

alty which prompted grief for

the dead President, is show-
ing itself in kindly expres-
sions toward Mr. Roosevelt.

In matters commercial and educational, the island is

making progress. A bright future is before her. Her
newspapers and her prominent men are showing a

commendable public spirit and an enterprise which
inust tell in favor of the island's enlarged prosperity.

Her charms as a winter resort will contribute, too, to

her development.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT

SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D

HEN night came down on Babylon, Nineveh,

and Jerusalem, they needed careful watch-

ing, otherwise the incendiary's torch might

have been thrust into the very heart of the

metropolitan splendor ; or enemies, march-

ing from the hills, might have forced the

gates. All night long, on top of the wall

and in front of the gates, might be heard the

measured step of the watchman on his solitary beat

;

silence hung in air, save as some passer-by raised the

question, "Watchman, what of the night ?"

The ancients divided their night into four parts—the

first watch, from six to nine ; the second, from nine to

twelve; the third, from twelve to three ;
and the fourth,

from three to six. I speak now of the city in the third

watch, or from twelve to three o'clock.

I never weary of looking upon the life of the city in

the first watch. That is the hour when the stores are

closing. The laboring men. having quitted the scaffold-

ing and the shop, are on their way home. It rejoices

me to give them my seat in the city car. They have

stood and hammered away all day. Their feet are

weary. They are exhausted with the tug of work.

They are mostly cheerful. With appetites sharpened

on the swift turner's wheel and the carpenter's whet-

stone, they seek the evening meal. The clerks, too,

have broken away from the counter, and with brain

weary of the long line of figures and the whims of those

who go a-shopping, seek the face of mother, or wife and
child. The streets are thronged with young men setting

out from the great centres of bargain-making. Let

idlers clear the street and give right of way to the be-

sweated artisans and mercliants ! They have earned
their bread and are now on their way home to get it.

The lights in full jet hang over ten thousand evening
repasts—the parents at either end of the table, the

children between. Thank God, -'who setteth the soli-

tary in families.''

The WaLtcK of R.elaLxaLtiorv

A few hours later and all the places of amusement,
good and bad, are in full tide. Lovers of art, catalogue

in hand, stroll through the galleries and discuss the

pictures. The ball-room is resplendent with the rich

apparel of those who, on either side of the white, glis-

tening boards, await the signal from the orchestra.

Concert-halls are lifted into enchantment with the

warble of one songstress, or swept out on a sea of

tumultuous feeling by the blast of brazen instruments.
Drawing-rooms are filled with all gracefulness of ap-
parel, with all sweetness of sound, with all splendor of

manner ; mirrors are catching up and multiplying the

scene, until it seems as if in infinite corridors there
were garlanded troops advancing and retreating. The
dashing span, adrip with the foam of the long country
ride, rushes past as you halt at the curb-stone. Mirth,
revelry, beauty, fashion, magnificence,mingle in the great
metropolitan picture, until the thinking man goes home
to think more seriously, and the praying man to pray
more earnestly. A beautiful and overwhelming thing
is the city in the first and second watches of the night.

But the clock strikes twelve, and the third watch has
begun. The thunder of the city has rolled out of the
air. The slightest sounds cut the night with such dis-

tinctness as to attract your attention. The tinkling of
the bell of the street car in the distance and the baying
of the dog. The stamp of a horse in the next street.

The slamming of a saloon door. The hiccough of the
drunkard. Tne shrieks of the steam-whistle five miles
away. Oh, how suggestive, my friends, the third watch
of the night!
There are honest men passing up and down the street.

Here is a city missionary, who has been carrying a
scuttle of coal to that poor family in that dark place.
Here is an undertaker going up the steps of a building
from which there comes a bitter cry, which indicates
that the destroying angel has smitten the first-born.
Here is a minister of religion who has been giving the
sacrament to a dying Christian. Here is a physician
passing along in great haste. Nearly all the lights have
gone out in the dwellings, for it is the third watch of
tlie night. That light in the window, is the light of the
watcher, for the medicines must be administered, and
the fever must be v/atched, and the restless tossing off
of the coverlid must be resisted, and the ice must be
kein on the hot temples, and the perpetual prayer must
go up from hearts soon to be broken.
Oh, the third watch of the night ! What a stupen-

dous thought !—a whole city at rest ! Weary arm prepar-
ing for to-morrow's toil. Hot brain being cooled off.

Risjid mu.scles relaxed. Excited nerves soothed. The
wliite hair of the octogenarian in thin drifts across the
pillow, fresh fail of flakes on snow already fallen.

Childhood, with its dimpled hands thrown out on the

pillow, and with every breath taking in a new store of

fun and frolic. Third watch of the night! God's

slumberless eye will look. Let one great wave of re-

freshing slumber roll over the heart of the great town,

submerging care, and anxiety, and worriment, and pain.

Let the city sleep.

But, my friend.s, be not deceived. There will be to-

night thousands who will not sleep at all. Go up that

dark alley, and be cautious where you tread, lest you

fall over the prostrate form of a drunkard lying on his

own doorstep. Look about you, lest you feel the gar-

roter's hug. Look through the broken window-pane,

and see what you can see. You say, -'Nothing." Then
listen. What is it? "God help us?" No footlights,

but tragedy ghastlier and mightier than Kistori or

Edwin Booth ever enacted. No light, no fire, no bread,

no liope. Shivering in the cold, they have had no food

for twenty-four hours. You say, "Why don't they beg?"
They do, but they get nothing. You say, "Why don't

they deliver themselves over to the almshouse ?" Ah !

you would not ask that if you ever heard the bitter cry

of a man or a child when told he must go to the alms-

house. "Oh, " you say, "they are vicious poor, and
therefore they do not deserve our sympathy." Are
they vicious ? So much more

They Need Yovir Pity

The Christian poor, God helps them. Through their

night there twinkles the round, merry star of hope, and
through the broken window they see the crystals of

heaven; but the vicious poor, they are more to be
pitied. Their last light has gone out. You excuse
yourself from helping them by saying they are so bad
they brought this trouble on themselves. I reply,

Where I give ten prayers for the innocent who are suf-

fering I will give twenty for the guilty who are suffering.

Pass on through the alley. Open the door. "Oh."
you say, "it is locked" No, it is not locked. It has
never been locked. No burglar would be tempted to

go in there to steal anything. The door is never locked.

Only a broken chair .stands against the door. Shove it

back. Go in. Strike a match. Now, look. Beastli-

ness and rags. See those glaring eyeballs. Be careful

now what you say. Do not utter any insult, do not ut-

ter any suspicion, if you value your life. What is that

red mark on the wall? It is the mark of a murderer's
hand! Look at those two eyes rising up out of the

darkness and out from the straw in the corner, coming
toward you. and as they come near you your light goes
out. Strike another match. Ah ! this is a babe, not
like those beautiful children presented in baptism.
This little one never smiled; it never will smile. A
flower flung on an awfully barren beach. O Heavenly
Shepherd, fold that little one in thy arms ! Wrap
around you your shawl or your coat tighter, for the cold
wind sweeps through.

Strike another match. Ah ! is it possible that the

scarred and bruised face of that young woman ever
was looked into by maternal tenderness? Utter no
scorn. Utter no harsh word. No ray of hope has
dawned on that brow for many a year. No ray of hope
ever will dawn on that brow. But the light has gone
out. Do not strike another light. It would be a mockery
to kindle another light in such a place as that. Pass out
and pass down the street. Our cities are full of such
homes, and the worst time the third watch of the night.

The CriminaLl's Wa.tch

Do you know it is in this third watch of the night that
criminals do their worst work? It is the criminal's
watch. At half-past eight o'clock you will find them in

the drinking-saloon, but toward twelve o'clock they go
to their garrets, they get out their tools, then they start
on the street. Watching on either side for the police,

they go to their work of darkness. This is a burglar,
and the false key will soon touch the store lock. This is

an incendiary, and before morning there will be a light
on the sky, and a cry of " Fire ! fire

! " Many of
these poor creatures were brought up in that way. They
were born in a thieves' garret. Their childish toy was a
burglar's dark lantern. The first thing they remember
was their mother bandaging the brow of their father,
struck by the pohce club. They began by robbing boys'
pockets, and now they have come to dig the under-
ground passage to the cellar of the bank, and are pre-
paring to blast the gold-vault. Just so long as there are
neglected children of the street, just so long we will
have these desperadoes.

In the third watch of the night gambling does its
worst work. What though the hours be slipping away,
and though the wife be waiting in the cheerless home?
Stir up the fire. Bring on more drinks. Put up more

IV ;i

lint

you

e.ot

stakes. That commercial house that only a little

ago put out a sign of copartnership will this win
wrecked on a gambler's table. There will be n

money-rill that will spring a leak. In the third v\

;

the night pass down the streets of these cities, ai

hear the click of the dice, and the sharp, keen str

the balls on the billiard-table. At these placeji

chant princes dismount, and legislators, tired of n'l

laws, take a respite in breaking them. All clas;

people are robbed by this crime—the importer d

eign silks and the dealer in Chatham street p
handkerchiefs.

GaLmbllng s^nd Drirvklng

In one year, in New York city, there were sevel
lion dollars sacrificed at the gaming-table. Pel
some of your friends have been smitten of thil

Perhaps some of you have been smitten by it.

|

haps there may be a stranger here from some jthe

hotels. Look out for those agents of iniquity vho
tarry around about the hotels, and ask you, "Muld
you like to see the city?" "Yes." "Have yottver

seen that splendid building up-town?" "No." jhen

the villain will undertake to show you what he ca ithe

"lions" and the "elephants," and after a youngjian,

through morbid curiosity or through badness olbul,

has seen the "lions" and the "elephants," he will :on

enchanted ground. Look out for these men who ove

around the hotels with sleek hats—always sleek 1 :s—

and patronizing air, and unaccountable interest out

your welfare and entertainment. You are a fool iiyou

cannot see through it. They want your money, i

In the third watch of the night, also, drankt^ess

does its worst. The drinking will be respecta
J

at

eight o'clock in the evening, a little flushed at nineialk-

ative and garrulous at ten, at eleven blaspheme ,, at

twelve the hat falls off, at one the man falls to the Dor,

asking for more drink. Strewn through the driing-

saloons of the city, fathers, husbands, sons as gel as

you are by nature, perhaps better. In the high cles

of society it is hushed up. A merchant prince : he

gets noisy and uncontrollable, is taken by his f'ow-

revelers, who try to get him to bed, or take him ^me.

where he falls flat in the entry. Do not wake ijthe

children. They have had disgrace enough.
,

My friends, you see all around about you the eed

that something radical be done. You do not se.the

worst. In the midnight meetings in London afeat

multitude have been saved. We want a few hu red

Christian men and women to come down from the gh-

est circles of society to toil amid these wanderin:and

destitute ones, and kindle up a light in the dark Jey,

even the gladness of heaven. Do not go wrap] 1 in

your fine furs and from your well-filled tables, wi the

idea that pious talk is going to stop the gnawing an

empty stomach or to warm stockingless feet, ike

bread, take raiment, take medicine, as well as take p yer.

There is a great deal of common-sense in what theioor

woman said to the city missionary when he was ling

her how she ought to love God and serve him. }h"

she said, "if you were as poor and cold as I am, :'l a^

hungry, you could think of nothing else !

"

Practica.! Help Needed

A great deal of what is called Christian work go

nothing, for the simple reason it is not pracric

after the battle of Antietam a man got out of an .

lance with a bag of tracts, and he went distributii

tracts, and George Stuart, one of the best Christia

in this country, said to him, "What are you distril

tracts for now ? There are three thousand men
ing to death. Bind up their wounds, and then dist'

the tracts." We want more common-sense in Chi

work, taking the bread of this life in one hand ar

bread of the next life in the other hand. I rejoice!

God that never are sympathedc words uttered,

a prayer offered, never a Christian alms-giving inC

in but it is blessed. There is a place in Switze

I have been told, where the utterance of one wor

bring back a score of echoes ; and I have to te

that a sympathedc word, a kind word, a generous

a helpful word, uttered in the dark places of the

will bring back ten thousand echoes from heaven

there in this assemblage those who know by expe;

the tragedies in the third watch of the night ? I a

here to thrust you back with one hard word. Tal

bandage from your bruised soul, and put on it the :

ing salve of Christ's Gospel and of God's conipa

I tell you there is more delight in heaven over one

that gets reformed by the grace of God than over i

and nine that never got off the track.

I could give you the history in a minute of one

best friends I ever had. Outside of my own fan
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HELD BY BRIGANDS FOR A RANSOM CONTINUED FROM
FIRST PAGE

pjjical plot, deliberately planned, for the purpose of

e^jng international feeling against Turkey. He adds,
I hc;ver. that both governments are making strenuous

1 efts for her rescue.

lited States Consul Dickerson, on Oct. 2. left Con-

st,
inople for Sofia, in Bulgaria, to make further inves-

tigation
into the
case. The

This hopeful message was confirmed by a despatch
to the Associated Press from Sofia, stating that United
Mates Consul Dickerson had secured the consent of the
brigands to an extension of one month, a portion of the
ransom to be deposited meanwhile.

Conflicting reports concerning Miss Stone's condition
have come over the cable. One cablegram represents
her as in a pitiable plight from weakness, caused by
being dragged from hiding-place to hiding-place by her

visited this country in 1882, and again in 1885, as escort
to a returning sick missionary colleague. She is a
member of the First Church of Chelsea. Mrs. Tsilka
is the daughter of a wealthy and prominent gen-
tleman of Macedonia. He sent her to a boarding-
school, and when she returned home he discovered that
she had
become a
Christian.

'4

n.S OF ADi.A.M.AN AloL .N 1 .A l.\ 1KI)()1'^

Und States Government has already taken such
ac n in the matter as may hasten the rescue and
altately result in the two responsible governments
bring the aggressors to justice. The abductors,
It IS said, had boldly announced that the ran.som
mi be paid not later than Oct. 8, but no alternative
iva mentioned. There were no apprehensions of vio-

let, and the officials of the American Board of For-
eif' Missions believe that, as soon as the brigands
re; ethat the threats and demands are unavailing and
th;no ransom will he paid, they will release their cap
tiv To yield to their demands and pay a ransom would
be give such an impulse to brigandage that no mi.s-

;icry in the East would i)e safe.
lite a ditferent view of the case was taken by the

it Department at Washington. It was believed
tbjMiss Stone was in imminent peril, and that the
baits were not likely to be influenced by sentimental
races or swayed from their purpose by appeals for
mev. They would carry out their threat of death, or
arsefate, unless the mo'ney were promptly paid. This
op on was shared by many people, and itWas decided
byie relatives of Miss Stone, and their pastors, to
apil to the whole nation to subscribe the ransom.
Tl appeal was issued through the American Board.
At e last hour, ThkChristi.an Hkkai.d was urgently
re( .sted to a.ssist in the movement of the raising of
than.som. It did so gladly, and .soon the telegraph
ffii were flashing messages to liberal hearts in many
Sl:s, and an army of messengers was busy bearing
coiiunicalions to 'wealthy merchants in .\ew York
Ci resulting in over S2.000 within five or six hours.

1' to Tuesday, Oct. 8, the day set for the ransom
to' paid, something less than one-half the amount
baleen contributed. To relieve anxietv, the proprie-
tor The Chkistia.v Hi:kald cabled' to Mr. Peet,
rqsentative of the American Board in Constantino-
plnquiring whether it was possible to gain an exten-
sioof time beyond Oct. 8. This answer came by
thdble:

^

Klopsch, New York,
Pera, Oct. 7, 1901.

Vmount of ransom and time limit under negotiation
Ml Wait. (Signed) Peet."

GENERAL VIEW OF THE CITY OF SALOMCA, TURKEY

captors in their haste to elude their pursuers. A second
doubts whether she still lives. Another, apparentiy
equally authentic, say she is well and by no means hope-
less. Turkish troops from Serres and Daumaya are
scouring the mountains known as the Despot range and
Bulgarian infantry from Kostendil are also busy, while

Mark A. Hanna gioo
Stephen Whitney 25
Richard L. Eells 50
Mrs. George Westinghoiise . 500
Mrs. Garrett A. Hobart 200
J. D. Lippincott 30
Thomas K . Patton 25
Rev.T DeWitt Talmage... 100
Mrs.T. DeWitt Talmage .. 100
Louis Klopsch 100
P. B. Bromfield 25

in a third section six companies of frontier guards are
blocking exit in the only other direction by which the
outlaws can leave the hills.

Miss Ellen M. Stone is one of the veteran workers of
the European Turkey Missions, laboring first at Sama-
kov, then at Philippopolis, and now at Salonica. She
left the United States in 1878 to go to Samakov. She

BRIGAND TYPES ON TURKISH BORDER

He drove her forth, but has relented since and made
peace. Mrs. Tsilka came to the United States to fit her-
self to go back to her people as a medical missionary.
She took four American diplomas ; one at the Moody
Schools at Northfield, a second at the Sloan Maternity,
a third at the Presbyterian Training School for Nurses,
and a fourth in Obstetrics at Cornell. She was married
in 1900, sailing immediately afterwards for Macedonia.

Our Ellen M. Stone Ransom Fund
The Christian Herald has received the following

amounts towards liberating Miss Ellen M. Stone :

D.O. Mills 5250
J. & W. Seli^man 250
Chas. L. Hyde, Tu.xedo Pk. 50
Hon. Chas. A. Schieren 100
Bankers' Loan & Invest. Co. 10
S.V. Whites Co 25
N. W^ Harris&Co 50
Edw. Lauterbach 25
E.G. Burgess 20
HE. Wu Ting Fang 100
Louis Fleishmann 25

Paid over to Kidder, Peabody & Co., ^2.160 $2,160
Balance None

All the expenses connected with these operations are
borne by the proprietor of this paper. We wish here
to acknowledge our indebtedness for the hearty and
practical co-operation of the Western Union Telegraph
Company and the Postal Telegraph Company, both of
which companies very generously handled all telegrams
expeditiously and free of expense.

It will be observed that among the contributors is

His Excellency. Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese Minister
in Washington, who takes this opportunity of showing
his gratitude for the generosity with which America
helped China in the recent famine and flood troubles.

J. & W. Seligman is one of the leading banking firms in

the country and represents the Hebrew element.
Now that the time for paying the ransom has been

extended, an opportunity is afforded to all friends of
missionary effort to co-operate in saving Miss Stone.
Fifty thousand dollars more must be raised before the
ransom can be fully paid and the peril averted. We
trust that many of our readers will aid this worthy
effort by sending in their contributions quickly. Every
sum will be acknowledged in The Christian Herald.

TIRD WATCH OF THE NIGHT; A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. ^ CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

"6' had a better friend. He welcomed me to mv
"o at the West. He was of splendid personal ap-
P^: nee; but he had an ardor of soul and a warmth of
an ian that made me love him like a l)rolher. I saw
"ie:oming out of tiie saloons, and I saw iiim going
ao

. and I had a fair talk with him. So the time
^^e on. After awhile the day of .sickness came. I was
sui.ioned to his sick-bed. I hastened. It took me
DUi very few moments to get there. I knelt and
Pr^'d. That night his .soul went to the Lord who
ma It.

'angements were made for the obsequies. The
qu ion was rai.sed whether they should bring him tow lurch. Somebody said : "You cannot bring such
aciolute man as that into the church." I said : ''You

all

wibnng him in church : he stood by me when he was
and I will stand by him when he is dead. Bring

ih
j^^ 1 stood in the pulpit and saw them carrying

"Jtody up the aisle. I felt as if I could weep tears of
°ci. On one .side of the pulpit sat his little child of
^18 years, a sweet licautiful little girl, that I had seen
nirhf~ -
,

-lug convulsively m
Kti' not what ' "

his ^tter moments. .She
it all meant. She was not old enough

to understand the sorrow of an orphan. On the other
side sat the men who ruined him; they were the

men who had poured the wormwood into the orphan's
cup. I knew them. How did they seem to feel ? Did
they weep? No. Did they say: "What a pity that so
generous a man should be destroyed.?" No; they sat

there, looking as vultures look at the carcass of a lamb
whose heart they have ripped out. So they sat and
looked at the coffin-lid, and I told them the judgment
of God upon those who had destroyed their fellows.

Did they reform.? I was told they were in the places

of iniquity that night after my friend was laid in Oak-
wood Cemetery, and they blasphemed and they drank.

Oh, how merciless men are. especially after they have
destroyed you ! Do not look to men for comfort or help.

But there is a man who will not reform. He says

:

"I won't reform." Well, then, how many acts are there

in a tragedy? I believe there are five acts in a tragedy.

Act the first of the tragedy : A young man starting

off from home: parents and sisters weeping to have him
go. Wagon rising over the hill. Farewell kiss flung

back. Ring the bell and let the curtain fall.

Act the second: The marriage altar. Full organ.

Bright lights. Long white veil trailing through the
aisle. Prayer and congratulation, and exclamation of

;

"How well she looks!"
Act the third : A woman waiting for staggering

steps. Old garments stuck into the broken window-
pane. Marks of hardship on the face. The biting of
the nails of bloodless fingers. Neglect and cruelty and
despair. Ring the bell and let the curtain drop.
Act the fourth : Three graves in a dark place

—

grave of the child that died for lack of medicine, grave
of the wife that died of a broken heart, grave of the
man that died of dissipation. Oh, what a blasted heath
with three graves ! Plenty of weeds, but no flowers.
Rin<4- the bell and let the curtain drop.
Act the fifth : A destroyed soul's eternity. No light.

No music. Blackness of darkness forever. But I can-
not look any longer. Woe ! woe ! I close my eyes to
this last act of the tragedy. Quick ! Quick ! Ring the
bell and let the curtain drop. "Rejoice. O young man,
in thy youth; and let thy heart rejoice in the days of thy
youth: but know thou, that for all these things God will

bring you into judgment." "There is a way that
seemeth right to a man but the end thereof is death."
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A GREAT PROTESTANT SHRINE
Hon. Chas. A. Schieren Writes of his Journey to Speyer and the Progress of the New Cathedral

hf

^HILE in Germany recently, I visited the city of

Speyer-on-Rhine, to see the new cathedral which

has been in process of building for so many years,

and is nearing completion. I was agreeably sur-

prised to find it a most beautiful structure. I he

cathedral is about as large as Tnnity Church,

New York, although the

steeple will be higher, reach-

ing, when completed, an

altitude of over three hundred feet.

Everything seems to have been done,

both as to exterior and interior, to make
the cathedral a worthy memorial to

Protestantism.
The photograph which I enclose, was

taken in honor of my visit, and gives a

pretty good idea of the present condi-

tion of the cathedral. The belfry tower

had been started a few weeks before I

arrived, which was June 20th, and the

committee expected it to reach its height

of about 200 feet this fail. The im-

mense bell, " Kaiserglocke," donated by
Emperor Wilhelm II, lay on the ground,

ready to be hoisted in position as soon

as the belfry is finished; it has a fine,

rich, deep tone, pleasing to the ear, and
can be heard for miles over the sur-

rounding country.
Professor Guemble, the originator, and

energetic spirit in this stupendous enter-

prise, was highly pleased to receive a

representaUve of the Lutheran Church
of America. He gave me a most royal

welcome, and was untiring in his efforts

to explain every detail of the splendid

structure. He was disappointed in viot

being able to finish the cathedral this

year, but adverse circumstances present-

ed themselves which stopped the work
for a short period. Two of the bene-

factors of the cathedral died this year,

one of them, the late Henry Villard,

who was a native of Speyer, and who
had given most liberally toward the ca-

thedral. Mr. Villard also founded a
Lutheran Deaconess' Home (a grand
monument to his memory) and a Manual
Training School (Gewerbe Schule) for

young men, in his native town. He
certainly proved himself a worthy son
of the city of his birth. Professor
Guemble depended largely upon another liberal gift from
him, but his sudden death cut it off. However, he was
rejoiced to receive another subscription of ten thousand
reichsmark the day of my visit, which greatly encouraged
him.
The erection of this magnificent cathedral is another illus-

tration of what one man can accomplish with a determined

will, and implicit confidence in the ultimate success of the

work Professor Guemble possessed a childlike faith, and

firmly believed that the Lord, in due time, would provide

nreans to complete the cathedral. Many discouragements

presented themselves during the years of patient labor, but

appeals and courteous manner made many frieno
obtained liberal contributions. Notably he enlist
Lutherans of this country in furnishing the statue of ther

and

the

for the central figure in the group of statues to be pi
the rotunda of the cathedral This group represei
six princes who made such vigorous protest in the 1

meeting of the Diet called by E

din
the

tone

eror

THE NEW CATHEDRAL AT SPEVER, NOW APPROACHING COMPLETION

not for a moment did he waver or lose faith in the ultimate

result.

Professor Guemble had able and energetic assistants. One
of them. Dr. Albert Beyschlag, who visited this country last

year, and was successful in getting many people interested

in the Speyer Cathedral. Dr. Beyschlag, by his earnest

Charles V. in the year 109, v\' j, k
generally considered the birth clpro.
testantism. [I

Protestants from all over the'orld
made contribution toward this ithe-
dral. The stained glass window^ere
all donated by ardent lovers of th l.uth-

eran Church, and many are sjindid
works of art, principally illustrat

; the
life of Christ. Some comine Irate
historic events of the Reformat! —all
are beautiful, and exceedingly ii rest-

ing. I urged Professor Guemble t vrite

a descriptive pamphlet or catak e of
all the articles donated, and pulh it-

many prominent American nan are
among the donors. J. Pierpont I rgan
donated the richly-carved, soli oak
pulpit, most artistically executeland
descriptive of a historic event

, the
Reformation.
All Protestantism may justly b(^oud

of the near coinpletion of thisirand

cathedral. Evidently no exper has
been spared; the best material a; th
best workmanship have been eir [)yg

'''

to make it a lasting and endurininoi :'

ument.
During my absence the subsci-ion

to the Luther Statue have almost j:sei ,,

just at a time w'hen they arko!
needed. Professor Guemble madijcol '.

tract with Mr. H. Hahn, a well low '

sculptor of Munich, and I am iille
'

upon to make the first payment jfiv n

thousand reichsmark (about $i,i>.M it

While the committee can meet itdi
p_

mand, another of like amount wi soo
,"

be forthcoming, and it must be p ',bi

cause we have guaranteed the C( tac
"

It is hoped that the interest in thi; jovl -'

ment will be revived, and our 'era 1*

minded Lutheran friends through tth fl

church at large will take up spet ' co

lections in their churches or Jida

Schools, or make personal contributions. Almost a th i^anffl

copies of that beautiful, large photograph entitled " jtherl

and his Family," are still on hand, and a copy of th jams'

will be mailed gratis to every donor toward the Luther atu

Fund. All contributions will be acknowledged in The Irii

TiAN Herald. Charles A. Schiejn,

JAPAN COMING TO CHRIST v THOUSANDS CONVERTED IN A NATIONAL REVH L;

A PENTECOSTAL WAVE SWEEPS THE GREAT C lEl

1

i

! ^^1

AT the confer-

ence of mis-

s i o n a r i e s

held in Tokyo last

October, a commit-
tee was appointed
to co-operate with
the Japanese pas-

tors and evangelists

in an effort to

spread the Gospel
throughout Japan.
The movement met
with almost univer-

sal approval, and
arrangements were
accordingly made
for united evangel-
istic services in all

parts of the coun-
try. The services
in Tokyo were pre-

ceded by a daily
union prayer meet-
ing,which began on
the i2th of May.
It was at first at-

tended by about 200
persons; but in the course of a week the number and
interest had so gready increased that only a part of

the people could get inside of the church. Those who
were outside knelt and prayed in the same way as those
who were within. The Holy Spirit was manifestly
present, and there was earnest crying unto God for his

presence and blessing on the services which were to
follow.

The meetings were at first confined to a single ward,
and held in six different churches at the same time.

The interest increased so rapidly that the services wliich
followed were conducted in several wards. Placards
were posted in conspicuous places, and banners carried
through the streets ; also hand-bills distributed every-
where, inviting the people to the meetings. Bands of
students, and others, who were filled with the Spirit,

went out on the street singing hymns and preaching to

the passersby. Such a unity of spirit and readiness to

work for the salvation of souls have never been seen in

Japan before. At the end of June, the special meetings
were temporarily discontinued. They are to be resum-
ed again as soon as the hot season is ended.
Among many things that are of interest and import-

ance we would mention the following:
I. The services were held in the churches, which were

always thronged. Hitherto it has been found necessary
to use the theatres or other public buildings, because

NATIVE PROTESTANT CHURCH IN TOKYO

REV. MR. AKUNO
.\ yjiomi nent native Christian

those who were not Christians could not be inda

come to ordinary places of worship.

2. There was no attempt to make a disturbanc

the police took special pains to promote the succ,

the work.
_

1

3. While there was deep and very general iij

there was no excitement or unseemly noise or dj

stration of any kind.

4. The preaching was the simple, old, old stor

in plain and earnest words, in reliance on the Holy

alone to make it effectual. There has been an ai

hitherto on the part of some to formulate a Chris

expressly for Japan, but no one in these meetings

;

to substitute any new or advanced scheme of sal

in place of the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ.

The results have been simply wonderful ; su

awakening has never been known before in the 1

of Japan. The general expression of those wh(

seen and know of the work, is that it is certain

hand of God, and that it is in answer to prayer,

thanksgiving service held on the 6th of July, r

were made from fifty-one churches in the varioi

tricts. The total number of converts and inquire!

5,307. This is the actual number of those wh(

their names publicly at the different gatherings,

all of these have been truly converted is not

expected. From ten to twenty per cent, have

connected themselves with the churches, and othe

being gathered in. Among these are men who

been criminals,drunkards, gamblers,and brothel-ke

and such as are regarded as the most hopeless and

doned. The spirit of God has taken possession ol

hearts and they have truly been born again.

. Not only has the criminal and degraded class

reached, but those in high station and wielding

influence have become new creatures in Christ

and are now working to bring others to Christ,

only in Tokyo, but in Yokohama, Kagoya, Osaka,

Nagasaki, Sendai and other cities there has beer

interest, and hundreds have been brought to Chriii

It is the purpose of those who have had this w
charge to continue in this same line, with still g

energy and courage, as soon as the hot seaso^

passed and the weather will permit.
"

Yofcohama, Japan.
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THE FEAST of TABERNACLES 99 A Revival in a Reformed
Jewish Synagogue of the An-
cient Hebrew Ordinance

i
EMPLE Ahavath Chesed
("Loving-kindness") on
Lexington avenue and
Fifty-fifth street, New

Yor is one of the most influen-

tial
Reformed Jewish congre-

gati s- Rabbi L S. Moses, for-

Sierof Chicago, in charge of

the
ngregation, though imbued

witlhe spirit of reform, yet

sugiited to his Board of Trus-

tees scendy the revival of the

pjctesque and ancient Feast of

Suc'h ('-booths"). The con-

stru on of this temporary habi-

tati( is described in Nehemiah

g; I 16. With the aid of sev-

eral dies of the congregation.

Rat Moses succeeded in erect-

ing nodel succah. The struct-

ure is situated in the temple

coui utilizing the three station-

ary ills, while the fourth wall,

at tl entrance, consisted of thin

boaii, enveloped in drapery.

The,3or in the centre was over-

;ri with an immense, heavy
; ig. The roof was covered

Bid vergreens, so arranged that

the y and stars were visible, in

accc'ance with the rabbinical

inju tion, which symbolizes that

hower frail our dwellings may
be, !: are always protected by
oufreator. The interior deco-

ratit; of the tabernacle were
veryttracdve. The walls were
covfd with immaculate dam-
ask, pon which hung fanciful

dus^s of various domestic and
tropil fruits, interwoven with

Amc:an flags. Since the Tabernacle Feast also com-
menatesthe ''Ingathering Harvest," a large variety of

plaii nd fancy vegetables were heaped on one side of

the ill. The large table in the centre bore varied

THK TABERNACLE OF THE AHAVATH CHESED CONGKEGATIO.N

1. -Messrs. Manilla. 2. Kutner. %. Paskucz. 4. Superintendent of Sunday School. 5. Rabbi Moses. 6. Mr. Koliner
(President of Congregation). 7. Mr. (iunisherg (Cantor). 8. Adolpii Benjamin. 9. Henry Mandelbaum.

fruits, arranged upon silver salvers several stories high.

The chief attraction, however, was an enormously long
hallah (twist of bread), over which a benediction was
pronounced before it was broken.

It is safe to pred
by Temple AJiavath
like changes in many

On the first night of the feast,

after the service in the syna-
gogue, the rabbi invited the con-
gregation to the succah. The
chief ceremony within the succah
consists of kiddush (benediction
over a cup of wine),and haniatzeh
(benedictionover bread), in which
all the congregation then partici-

pated. The rabbi chose as as-

sistants for the service the oldest
members of the congregation. To
any Christian observer, it would
appear like a regular communion
service, the only difference being
that while the latter is charac-
terized by solemnity and awe, the
former commemorates 'a season
of rejoicing" (Deut. 16: 13-15),

and the scene was one of joyful-

ness.

The benedictions pronounced
in the Tabernacle were as fol-

lows : over the wine—"Blessed
art thou. O Lord, our God, King
of the universe, who Greatest the
fiuit of the vine"; over the
bread—''Blessed . . . whobring-
est forth bread from the earth"

;

over the succah— '' Blessed . . .

who hath sanctified us by thy
commandments, and hast com-
manded us to dwell in the Tab-
ernacle." Also— ''Blessed . . .

who hast kept us in life, and hast
preserved us, and enabled us to

reach this season." Orthodox
Jews, especially in Europe, eat
and sleep in the succah for a
whole week during the continu-
ance of the Feast of Tabernacles,

ict that this striking innovation
Chesed will be the forerunner of
other Hebrew Congregations.

A. Benjamin.

DUCAL PROGRESS THROUGH CANADA f
1HE tour of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

and York across the continent was completed
according to programme. The royal party

:
reached Victoria, the "(harden City of the

Paci. Coast," on October 2, in time for the Duke to

opei he annual fair there, after which they started

east rd again, Toronto being the next city on the

sche le of visitation. Toronto has been making ready
fonnths. Among the preparations was tiie erection

of -J of the
mo. magnifi-

cent rches di.s-

ting hed visi

tors er passed
undiin this or
in r y other
COUly.

T progress
of Ciada's fu-

ture ulers has
beer larked by
contjous ova-
tionnothy any
mea limited to

theces. Along
ther te, people
Coul jeseen in

littleroups by
the adside or
stari'ig in the
door of their
far hou ses,
wavi; greet-
ings the royal
frairped on.
Tl welcome

at ( awa, the
Cafial, was
"at ally the
mosiiotableof
the rious mu-
I'ciial recep-
tion.' At the
stati, the royal
part; were met
^y ( vernor-
i'/nil Lord
MiniSirWil-

the Lord Mayor of London, ''all splendid in a great
gown of scarlet cloth richly furred, surmounted by a
gold chain." Bands were playing merrily. School-chil-

dren, citizens and soldiers were out in full force, and
streets were festooned everywhere with banners and ban-
nerets. At night, the illuminations were of exceptional

beauty; the trees, in all directions, seemed ''loaded with

great gold fruit," because of being hung with big round
orange-colored lanterns ; and the House of Commons

frid a u r 1 e r

,

May Morris,
the Iter, like reception of the duke and duchess at OTTAWA

stood out against the sky like a lace-work of light. The
unveiling of the late Queen's statue on Parliament Hill

was the distinguishing feature of the Ottawa visit.

Medals were conferred on veterans of the South Afri-

can War, and, in some instances, the Victoria Cross
was given. A magnificent set of furs was one of Otta-
wa's gifts to the Duchess. Toronto',s school children
have provided a toy set of Toronto's public buildings,

with a plan of the city, for the royal children. In British

Columbia the
Coast Indians
presented the
D uc h ess with
their most pre-

cious and vener-
al)le relic, the
"Hat of the
Chief."
Many very in-

teresting inci-
dents have
marked the
royal journey.
One of these
was when the
Duchess, after

pinning his me-
dal on a blind
soldier's breast,

took his hand
and said, with
tears in her
eyes : "When I

go home I will

tell my sister

Mary, I had the

pleasure of
meeting you."
Her sister, the

Duchess of
T e c k , had
known the youth
and had spoken
to her of him.
The royal pair
have shown live-

ly interest in

Canadian devel-

opment and
done much to en-

dear themselves
to the people.
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The Abducied Missionary

IN all the long record of missionary experience, there

is no more thrilling page than that which tells of

the capture of Miss Ellen M. Stone and her companion

and fellow-worker, Mrs. Tsilka, by bandits, in the wild

mountain fastnesses on the Turko-Bulgarian border.

Whether the abduction of the American missionary

was accomplished solely for the purpose of securing a

ransom, or had ulterior polidcal motives, as some of

the cable despatches have suggested, will hardly be

considered at the present moment.

What has absorbed the attention and excited the

indignation and horror of the civilized world is the fact

that in a supposably peaceful district of southern Europe,

a Christian woman, who had been spending the summer
in those mountains, teaching and doing good, should be

rudely seized and carried off to some remote hiding-

place. Such deeds were probably not infrequent in

medijEval times, but they are not now to be tolerated,

and the government whose laxity makes them possible

must be made to bear the full responsibility.

Although the American Board has expressed the con-

viction that Miss Stone's life is not in imminent danger,

and that no violence need be apprehended, the State

Department in Washington takes a different view of

the case. Indeed, it has not hesitated to declare unof-

ficially, that in all probability, the threat of the brigands,

to sacrifice their captive, will be carried out, unless the

ransom demanded is fully and prompdy paid. Such
a tragic sequel, however painful to contemplate,

would only be a repetition of similar atrocities which
have been perpetrated by brigands in other southern

European countries in recent years. Italy and Greece
have notoriously failed to make traveling safe within

certain parts of their respective borders.

In the present case, it is likely that the stories of the

fabulous wealth and generosity of Americans having
penetrated to those Macedonian mountains, the cupidity

of the lawless element was aroused and the crime was
planned solely for plunder. The American Board has
declined to accede to the demand for a ransom, on the
ground that if the Board yields to such a demand, it

would be placing a premium on brigandage, endanger-
ing missionaries everywhere, causing infinite pain and
anxiety to friends at home, seriously embarrassing the
missionary work, and jeopardizing the results of long
years of consecrated toil.

To pay the ransom, therefore, would be to establish
a dangerous precedent. At the same time, the natural
solicitude of relatives and the sympathy of an interested
public in Miss Stone's case have been so pronounced,
that the Board has sent out an appeal in their behalf,
inviting the whole nation to contribute the ransom and
to share in the work of rescue.

Whatever the result of these efforts, the Government
will doubtless insist on afull reckoning with Turkey and
Bulgaria for this outrage, and it will be the subject of
diplomatic correspondence for months to come. It is

to be hoped that the deplorable experience of Miss
Stone and her companions may give rise to a vigorous
movement for the suppression of brigandage and the
punishment of the oudaws, which will result in benefit
to travelers and sojourners in foreign lands generally,
and to none more than to the missionaries themselves!

Episcopalians oi\ Divorce
/GREATER interest than ordinarily is excited by a
VJrehgious assemblage is aroused in the Convention
of the Protestant Epi.scopal Church, now in session in
San Francisco. Several questions of vital importance
to that Church are being considered by the high di<rni-
tanes and other delegates there assembled, such as "the
new name proposed for the Church, and the various
questions arising out of ritualistic 'tendencies, which
.some of the clergy have developed. But the interest of
the general religious public is not concerned so much
with these matters, whicli are of internal concern as
with the legislation which the Convention has been
asked to enact in connection with marriage and divorce.
Not that the Convention can interfere with the courtsj
or can impo.se restrictions on the freedom of divorce'
but it can prohibit the clergy of the Church giving its
sanction to unions which it does not approve.

The legislation proposed is twofold. One of the new

canons suggested, forbids a clergyman to solemnize a

marriage when either of the parties to it has a husband

or wife still living, unless such person has obtained a

divorce in "a court of competent jurisdiction for cause

exisdng before such marriage." Thus, if this canon is

adopted, although the Church will not condemn divorce,

it practically condemns both the wrongdoer and the in-

nocent victim to remain unmarried so long as the other

lives. It is possible that either may go to a clergyman

of some other Church or to a civil officer, and be legally

married, but neither can have the sanction of the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church on the union, nor must a

clergyman of that Church perform the marriage cere-

mony. The second canon provides the penalty for

offending members of the Church. Persons so divorced

and married again, are excluded from baptism, confir-

mation and communion, in other words, excommuni-
cated, except in the case of "the innocent party to a di-

vorce for the cause of adultery."

The direct effect of such legislation, if it is adopted,

may be relatively small, but its indirect influence will

probably be extensive. The attitude it implies is logical

and dignified. It does not interfere with personal lib-

erty, but it declines to sanction by its benediction unions

of which it does not approve. So the Church will pre-

serve itself from complicity in the laxity now all too

prevalent in this matter, and apply such deterrents as

are within its power to its own members. To what ex-

tent its example will be followed by other religious

bodies, time will show. We can imagine the consterna-

tion that would be caused by all denominations taking

the same position. If every person contemplating ob-

taining a divorce, with the usual sequence of another
marriage, knew that the ceremony would be unblessed

by the Church, not a few would hesitate to incur the

odium. It is probable, however, that the influence of

the Convention will consist chiefly in its characterization

of such marriages. That the bishops and clergy should
condemn them, implies that in their opinion they are of-

fensive in the divine eyes, and that fact will weigh with
God-fearing people. There will inevitably be a differ-

ence of opinion among theologians on the subject, but
the decision by so learned and pious a body as the Con-
vention will certainly have its effect.

It would be well if such action as the Convention
may take, should not only influence^ other denomina-
tions, but give stimulus to the movement for securing a
uniform divorce law for the whole country. The present
anomalous situation of the courts of one State granting
a divorce which is not recognized in another, and a
marriage which is valid in one State being regarded as
illicit in another, is intolerable. Legislation so stringent
as that which the Convention is asked to adopt, could
not be enacted in any State Capital, nor perhaps would
.so stringent a law be desirable ; but if the religious
bodies, with .some approach to uniformity, made a de-
finite statement of their views, public opinion would
surely be affected. Then there would be some hope
that if a model divorce law were prepared,feliininating
the worst of the present abuses, the State Legislatures
might adopt it, and so the evil that is sapping the
foundations of our social purity would be remedied.

Fishing for Gudgeons
piSHERMEN tell us there are certain specimens of
1 the finny tribes that are extremely wary and hard
to hook. They look all around the bait before they
venture a nibble, and they disdain to rise at a fly. Then
there are "fool" fish, that jump at and swallow any kind
of lure, the moment the hook strikes water. Nothing
that swims is so easily caught as these gudgeons; yet
hardly more easily than the shoals of human gudgeons
who are attracted by the golden bait thrown out by
speculators, and by that alert cla.ss of fishermen who are
always angling for the pocketbooks of the credulous
This is an age of exploitation and adventure, of good

.and bad enterprises, of genuine and bogus investment
It IS a peculiarity of many schemes that thev appeal to
the cupidity of the man or woman who, by industry
and thrift, has saved a litde monev and put it by for a
rainy day. They want, not thousands nor hundreds
but the dollars and the dimes. In printed words that
glow, they describe the attractions of their particular

project, and demonstrate, to a mathematical ce

how it must pay unheard-of dividends. Buy s
the concern, and you will get every dollar back
year, and own your stock besides. It is just Hke
a fortune, for with your holdings doubled every
months, you can already reckon yourself on the

highway to millionairedom. Ten shares will yi

a sufficient income for life, twenty will make yc

tivelyrich, a hundred will give you a place am(
nabobs. If you are credulous, and dazzled by t

tering temptation, you mail your check, get a d
or two, paid out of your own money, and then-
tire concern explodes, being either raided by
thorities or flung into the hands of a receiver,

you, with thousands of other gudgeons, pret

hooked.
There is an old-fashioned rhyme, which it wc

well to recall whenever any one tempts you w
offer of sudden wealth :

If a friend has a scheme which he shows verycli

Will net you a full twenty thousand a year,

The' it seems like a fortune to others' hands thr

Take counsel from caution and—let it alone I

Many people write to us inquiring as

stability of certain investments. Let them rei

that really substantial enterprises are not fina;

the gudgeon fishing plan ; that reputable busir

dertakings do not need to be hawked about, in (

attract capital. Distrust any scheme which p
ten, fifteen, twenty per cent, returns. Investig

you will generally find it "wild-cat," or "crook
other words, a humbug, devised to empty your
book or deplete your savings account. Safe

ments yield only moderate returns. The wise

contented with reasonable increase; the fool

for more and loses all.
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Irriiatm^ Days <

THERE are times when everything seemso gc

wrong. From seven o'clock a.m. till tep.M.,

affairs are in a twist. You rise in the morning ;1 thf

room is cold, and a button is off and the brea ist ii

tough, and the stove smokes and the pipes bu , and

you start down the street nettled from head ^foot

All day long things are adverse. Insinuation. pettj'

losses, meanness on the part of customers. Ti ink-

bottle upsets and spoils the carpet. Some one ves a

wrong turn to the damper and the gas escapr An

agent comes in determined to insure your life {en il

is already insured for more than it is worth, :1 you

are afraid some one will knock you on the headi) gel

the price of your policy ; but he sticks to you, s;wing

you pictures of Old Time and the hour-gla: and

death's scythe and a skeleton, making it quite rtain

that you will die before your time, unless you t;;; ou!

papers in his company. Beside this, you have;Cc'

in your head, and a grain of dirt in your eye, rhi

are a walking uneasiness. The day is out of joi ,
a:;

no surgeon can set it.

The probability is that if you would look the

weather-vane, you would find that the wind is ortli-

east, and you might remember that you have losnucli

sleep lately. It might happen to be that you an utof

joint instead of the day. Be careful and nctivrite

many letters while you are in that irritated mooC;You

will pen some things that you will be sorry fojiitd

ward.
j

Let us remember that these spiked nettles of !' are

part of our discipline. Life would get nauseatii^if i^

were all honey. That table would be poorly sUhat

had on it nothing but treacle. We need a little vpgar.

mustard, pepper, and horseradish, that bring thlea^-

even when we do not feel pathetic. If this wor wei

all smoothness, we would never be ready for emi ;itii'

to a higher and better. This world is a poor hi lin-

post. Instead of tying fast on the cold mountaa,^'

had better whip up and hasten on toward the wa' im-

where our good friends are looking out of the \i'''

watching to see us come up.

IMPORTANT NOTICE IN REGARD TO IN A

All letters mailed to India, whether to ourorpharor'

the missionaries in charge, should be prepaid at the te i'

five cents for each half ounce. Whenever a letter ispdc'-

paid, the post office collects double postage.
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viillenary of a King
ORTH Y of special notice is the
celebration which has just

taken place in England of the

thousandth anniversary of the

death of King Alfred. It is

doubtful whether any other
king has been, or will be, so
honored. That a man should

i so impressed himself on the nation

nuled, that a thousand years after his

h the people should have united to

memorate his reign implies unusual
tness. A great deal of myth and ro-

ce has gathered about Alfred's per-

Jity, but sufficient well-established

'35 are known to account for the cele-

biion. He was, first of all. a military

J)( . It was no small achievement, with
Tieans at his disposal, to drive out of

i:ountry the Danish invaders, in spite

ifieir superior arms and better disci-

e. Defeated time and again, he never
lied to despair, even when all his fol-

fo rs had lost hope. Struggling valor-

oiV, fighting with his own hands at the

hflof his army, Alfred at last wTested
vi )ry from his foes. Then, he was an
al administrator. His code of laws
sl.ed singular ability and a judicial

m i, and he took care that they were im-

p: ally executed. He created a fleet,

ar though it was necessary at first to

m it with foreigners, he saw to it

th' his own people should
ie 1 the art of seamansliij}.

Hvas also a pioneer in ed-

uciion. Not only did he
in e learned foreigners to

hi ountry, but with his own
h:l prepared text- books,
tr: dating some from foreign
to lies and writing others.

T schools he established
w numerous and efficient,

ar tiiese not only for the

Iran of the nobles, but
he children of the com-

iiii people. The era of Al-
fr was consequently a be-
gi ing of the English na-

ti( The celebration of iiis

ni'nary consisted in the
ui iling of an heroic statue
ol le king in his own city

of Winchester, an imposing
giiering of eminent men.
w went in procession to

hii;rave and other sites

idtified with his life, and
ainspection of tiie Round
Tie and other relics of his

rei, which are carefully
pPerved in the national
mseums. Lectures and
eu^istic addresses by
fa )us orators concluded
th ceremonies. The cele-
br on shows how true were
th.words of the Psalmist:

'; lightt'ous shall be in ever-
laSg remembrance (Ps. 106 : 6)

.

«? I

AAnatomica.1 FreaLk
remarkable discovery was made a

fe days ago at an autopsy. A patient
inie City Hospital at St. Louis, Mo.,
w; suffering from a disease which had
al'ie symptoms of appendicitis, except
th the pain and the inflammation were
one left side of the body, while the ap-
Ptlix is on the right. After the pa-
tio's death it was found by a post-mor-
te examination that not only was the
ar ndix transposed, but the heart was
or le right side instead of the left. The
'K lung, with its three lobes, was on
In fit side and the left lung, with its two
W-i was on the right side. The stomach

;a:lW;:on the right side instead of the left.
T liver was on the left side instead of
thight, and the spleen was on the right
*" instead of the left. ''I never saw

** ''lugh a few are recorded. I do not

J*'
in'< that the transposition of ^be organs

That was merely a coincidence. Still, it

may have cost the man his life, as it con-
fused the diagnosis." Ministers and
Christian workers who deal with spiritual
maladies cannot be misled in that way.
They know that always the heart is turned
from God, and until it is turned to him,
there is no hope of recovery.

Mine heart is turned within me for I have griev-
ously rebelled (Lam. i : 20).

Cost of Prolonging a Life

A curious suit is before the Orphans'
Court of Pittsburg, Pa. An eminent
physician recently sent a bill to the exec-
utors of a wealthy man, for upwards of
five thousand dollars. As the medical
services charged for in the bill were ren-

dered during a comparatively short pe-
riod, the executors refused to pay so large
a sum, and suit has been brought for the
amount. In explanation, the phy-
sician states that about one-half
the indebtedness was incurred dur-
ing the last month of the patient's
life, when he devoted all his time
to him. He believes that he actually
kept him alive by his skill for that
month, and he considered that one
hundred dollars for every day that
he enabled the man to live was not
an unreasonable compensation. In
confirmation of his contention, he

near the mouth of the river Zaldas, to visit

some friends who have a farm in that vi-

cinity. He missed his way and came out

on the river bank. As he sat on his horse,

hesitating which way to take, his hat

blew off and rolled into the river. As he
saw it floating near the bank, he alighted

and went to the edge of the stream to re-

cover it. Instantly he became aware that
he was on a quicksand and was fast sink-

ing. He had heard of the quicksand from
a man who had discovered a way of ex-
tracting the gold from it. So rich was it

in the precious metal that it yielded
twelve hundred dollars to the ton. Ashe
was sinking so rapidly, the thought of the
value of the sand crossed his mind, but
did not improve the situation. It was
no consolation to him that it was gold
that threatened to smother him. He
shouted with all his might, and soon a
man with a lariat came to his help. It

seemed as if the rope would cut
him in two, but at last he was
drawn out and thankfully stood on
solid ground. It was fortunate for
him that some one was at hand
to draw him out of the golden sand,
for if he had been left to himself
he would have lost his life. How
many there are among the gold in

other places who are in far greater
danger. They are in peril of losing
their souls in its treacherous toils!

train went around a good part of the State
of Georgia. Macon is in the geographical
centre of the State. The run to Dublin
carried the train to the east of Macon;
thence it went back to its stopping place,

then south almost to the coast, and then
west and north to Atlanta, passing through
more than two-thirds the length of the

State, and finally turned south for a good
quarter of the State's length before it

reached its destination. The longest way
round proved the shortest way home.
The railroad officials must have felt proud
when they brought their passengers safe
into Macon. Probably in no otlier coun-
try in the world would there have been
such persistency in trying to overcome an
obstacle. Would that there was always
the same indomitable energy in striving to

enter the kingdom of God so that Christ's

words might be fulfilled

:

The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and
men of violence take it by force (Matt. 11 : 12)

.

An Heiress Dead in a Poorhouse
A firm of New York bankers made a

pathetic discovery at Wilkesbarre,Pa., last

week. Seven years ago they became
administrators of the estate of a citizen

of Brooklyn, N. Y., who had died with-

out making a will. The estate proved to

be worth forty thousand dollars, and it

was soon found that the nearest of kin

was the sister of the deceased. Efforts

were made to trace her. but
were unsuccessful, until a

^ dueled them to Wilkesbarre,

^J\ There they learned that the
^^ ' woman of whom they were

in search died last November
in the poorhouse. In early

life she had married a physi-

cian of Wilkesbarre, who
died thirty years ago. She
soon fell into indigent cir-

cumstances, and had to work
hard to support herself.

Seven years ago she had an
illness, which incapacitated
her for labor, and she was
committed to the poorhouse.
There she lived until her
death, never knowing of the

search that was being made
for her, nor that a fortune
awaited her claiming it. If

she had known, how eagerly
she would have applied for

her inheritance ! She would
not have needed the urging
that has to be used to induce
people to seek the heavenly
inheritance which they might
have through Christ.

An inheritance incorruptible, and
undefiled, that fadeth not away^
reserved in heaven for you (I. Peter

i: 4).

THE THOUSANDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF

King Alfred's Statue at Winchester. 2, His Jewels, 3. His Round Table.

KING ALFRED

4. His Home. 5. His Grave

showed that during that time the patient

had been able, by certain transactions, to

add a million dollars to his fortune. If the

physician had dealt with the millionaire

hiriiself, instead of with his executors, he

would probably have had no difliculty in

getting a great'deal more than a hundred

dollars a clay for the prolongation of his

life. Men seldom consider money when
life and death are in the balance, though

thev neglect to secure eternal life, which

might be had without money and without

price.

Whosoever will, let him take the water of life

freely (Rev. 22 : 17).

Sinking in Gold
^ „. ...V. .^... . ..v.^. ...... A visitor to Denver, Col,, who has been

R a case before," said the operator, spending .some years in New Zealand,
" tells a remarkable story of an experience

. .0,.,,.,,. ,„,... >„.,„^c.... he had shortly before sailing for the

flfany connection with the appendicitis. United States. He went to a district

God alone can deliver them from its en-

slaving and benumbing power.

The care of this world, and the deceitfulness of

riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful

(Matt. 13: 22).

A Circuitous Journey
A press despatch from Macon, Ga., re-

ports the arrival there of a train which had
made a long journey to reach its destina-

tion. When it was within thirty-five miles

of Macon, a washout was discovered which

barred further progress. Orders were

sent to it to take another route which

would bring it around by way of Dublin,

but on the way another washout was found.

A run was then made to Helena, but a

third washout prevented the train reach-

ing Columbus. Finally it went to Jesup,

thence to Montgomery and Atlanta, and

at last reached Macon, forty-two hours be-

hind time. To avoid the washout the

BRIEF NOTES
Our part in the great work of

civilization of Africa is of a mixed
character. We have sent many
missionaries there, and two weeks
ago a vessel sailed from Boston,

Mass., for west Africa with a cargo of rum and other
into.Nicating spirits, valued at $110,000.

One hundred girls from Dr. Bamardo's
Homes have just been sent to Canada, and 300 boys
went out a few weeks ago. It is proposed to send
400 more young emigrants of both sexes before Octo-
ber. Canada is now the home of some 12,000 of these

waifs. Exceptional success has attended them,
only 15 per 1,000 have failed to make their way.

The employees in stores in several French
towns have issued an appeal to the public, asking
the people to make no purchases on Sunday. The
response has been so general that the tradesmen find

it is useless to keep their stores open, and have
agreed to close them on the Lord's day, A similar

movement is beginning in several districts of Paris.

What one earnest Chnstian may do is seen
in an incident communicated to the Congrcga-
tionalist. A lady noticed a gang of htty Italian

laborers at work near her home. She saw that

they never went to church on Sunday, though there

was a Roman Catholic Church near. She bought
fitty Itahan Testaments and gave one to each man.
Soon afterwards one of their number, who could

speak English, went to her and asked if there was
any place where they could go to hear that book
explained. She sent to the nearest city for a minis-

ter who could preach in Italian. He came, and has

now begun a work that promises good results.
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Occupations for Women—VIII
Secretary, Companion, Mother's Assistant

AMONG the purely domestic occupations which in-

vite the attention of refined women the three

^ which I have grouped together take a high

place. Many women of wealth, with the nu-

merous obligations laid upon them by society, in these

rushing days, require the services of a private secretary.

Such a young lady must have a very complete equip-

ment for her post. A good education, particularly in

English, is indispensable, and acquaintance with French
is, in New York, frequently insisted upon by an em-
ployer. German, too, would not come
amiss. The uncertain, sprawling, untidy
handwriting, affected by many young
women, would not be tolerated in a

secretary. She must write a clear, legi-

ble and neat hand, all the better if it be
characteristic. She must know how to

compose a good letter, to express her-

self gracefully yet concisely, and she
must be systematic, good-tempered and
prompt. During the season of fashion-

able entertainments in large cities, it is

not unusual for a young woman to have
several employers, to whom she goes at

fixed hours, addressing invitations for

them, replying to their correspondence,
and receiving her payment at a stipu-

lated sum per hour.
Sometimes a literary man, who has

on hand some large undertaking in the
line of bookwriting—a compilation or a
history, perhaps—requires the aid of a
clever woman in looking up references,
verifying dates, and making indexes, as
well as in copying his work on the type-
writer. For copying, in long hand, there
is no demand at present. A private sec-
retary to be useful to an author, or to a
man of business, or a statesman, should
be a stenographer, able to take dictation
swiftly, and a very accurate operator on
the typewriter. Nobody is fit to be a sec-
retary who has not a high sense of honor,
and who cannot be relied on to keep
silence as to her employer's business,
the work being confidential.

Companion

An invalid gentlewoman, an elderlj-

lady living alone, a lady about to travel,
or a lady whose husband and children
are obliged to be much away from home,
may need a companion. The position is

thoroughly respectable, but has certain
difficulties peculiar to itself. The com-
panion is not a lady's maid, and is not
supposed to undertake the work of a
domestic, yet she renders inevitably, in
an obliging construction of her office,

a good deal of personal service. She
must be ready to efface herself on many
occasions; in popular parlance, she
must play second fiddle. In traveling,
she bears the brunt of the disagreeable,
and saves her employer annoyance. At
home she undertakes a hundred small
commissions, drives or walks to a sta-
tion to meet an arriving guest, and
speeds the departure of the visitor who
leaves by an inconveniendy early morn-
ing train. She acts as a buffer between
the servants and their mistress, and,
if she have a talent for singing, playing, reading aloud,
soothing a headache, or charming away a mood of
melancholy, she uses it at every proper occasion. Her
amiability and cheerfulness are forever on tap, and, for
allthis subde, intangible generosity of ministry, she re-
ceives a comfortable home as one of the family, and,
from fifteen to twenty dollars per month, as a usual hon-
orarium.

Mother's Assistarvt

Since mothers' congresses, clubs, and conventions
have done their good work in calling mothers to study
the individual peculiarities of their children, and to
adapt to each child the means best suited to its charac-
ter, hundreds of women have become unwilling to en-

trust an ignorant nursemaid with the care of their little

ones. Mothers understand the great importance of the

first precious years. They are awake to the fact that

early impressions are the most enduring. So, it has
gradually come to pass that young women of culture and
fine education, fresh from high-school or from college,

find waiting for them in refined households the place of

an elder daughter, or a youthful aunt ; the place to the

mother of a kinswoman, who has general charge of the
nursery, and a great deal of undisputed tliough dele-

gated authority there: who is a nurse to the little ones
just as their mother is, and is, as well, their teacher,
playmate, and friend. This avocation is a pleasant one
to a child-loving young woman, and her value in it is

Sin\ple Directness in Prayf

DO you ever think how much we miss by bein
volved in our prayers, how much we would
by simplicity and directness? We are an

el

about Gerald, who is ill with a run of slow fever,
maladies the most wearing on the victim and the
discouraging to friends and care-takers. We
down to pray, and we say, '-Oh, Lord, bless thy ym
servant, who is so weary and sick," and this is all lihi

but it would be shorter to say, "Bless Gerald." Ihj
Lord knows every one of our names. Has he not |idj

"I have called thee by thy name. Thou art mine." )es
not the Shepherd call each sheep by name.? Let ijbe

very direct, very definite in ourpra
believing that

Wherever he may guide me
No want shall turn me back

My Shepherd is beside me,
And nothing can I lack.

His wisdom ever waketh,
His sight is never dim,

He knows the way he taketh,
And I will walk with him.

<<»

Enjoying a Feast
These jolly little fellows may be |it-

ed to fine banquets when they i,ch

manhood, and even while they are lil-

dren they may sit down at bount lly

spread tables, but they will never ^te

anything in their lives much better,an
the hot potatoes they have bakeiior
themselves in the ashes. •'! tell W,
it's fine," says Tim to Mark, and jth

the merry chaps bubble over }th

laughter and fun as they eat their tie

feast. Indeed, I don't know thaSe
veriest epicure in the land ever panles
of a viand more delicious thanamly
potato, baked in its jacket, andi.en
with a litUe salt, and an appetite sl'rp-

enedby a brisk walk on anautumniy.
We might flaunt our defiance at dy; ;p-!

sia and its tortures, if we could be ^n-

tented with such simple fare.

1

I

"I TELL YOU, IT'S FINE!"

tripled, if she have taken a course in kindergarten She
.should he a sincere Christian, for she influences child-
hood vitally in the freshness of its morning.

Domestic Pets
When children have pets, whether the common lovable

hou.se cat and dog, or something else that requires
care a parrot, a monkey, or a canary, they should never
be allowed to treat them with neglect. Food and water
should be regularly provided. The pets should be kept
clean and should have a warm bed at night A childwho forgets to care for an animal that belongs to him
Will be otherwise irresponsible in after life.

Aunt Prudence Payson'
Catch-Ail

— Lois. Yourniother is wise. A sc ol-

girl should not go to parties.

—Jean. To spell badly is a dis^L e.

Overcome the fault by study of thi ic-

tionary.

—Friend F. Your letter was so \ iie

that I could not understand your \ it.

Write again.

—Dressmaker. If you do "your ^t,

don't worry over disagreeable custoi is.

Worry kills more than work does.

—Wandering WiixiE. Doyou ik

it kind to keep your mother in ignoiice

of your whereabouts ? I think it unm iy.

—G. K, G. Many very happy marr es

occur in which the wife is a few year he

older of the two.There is no rule auou ;e.
•

—Mrs.J.W.A. The dear child has. V-

ing lieart, and it has room for a good i i.V

friends. I think she loves mother st.

—Marguerite. Your husband rds

Cetting, not fault-finding. Men areonl'ig

oy.s—most of them. You are too exac g.

—Teacher. A person may teach :11,

and dislike the profession, if she is ry

faithful and conscientious, yet the st

teachers love their work.
—Cynic. The world is not growing worse, but the e-

graph and printing-press spread out its wickedness befo is

every day. I really think it is steadily growing better.

'

—

Christine. If you care for your friend, write to hi at

once. In a few months it maybe too late. Whydidyoipt
unbend when he tried to show that he was sorry for the ft-'

— .S. C. F. Prayer and pains will set, free the daught pf

whom you speak, especially now that her father is no lo'^r

with her. The second trial, very vaguely described, mu:;'e

endured. Write to the secretary of Home Missions of ir

denomination, state your third problem, and await his p y.

—Si.ster's Little Helper. Have two pans for "

dishes, one of clear, hot water to rinse them in after wa> ''A

with soap. Dip each piece by itself, and dry quickly "

clean towels. Pile plates, saucers, cups, etc., by themse s.

Take glass and silver first.
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.^oj^to b^mmis^e^mo bur to minister"
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CHAPTER- I.—Continued

iQOOR child! her life was proof enough

J that earth's choicest things cannot be

light with gold, and yet people, in

fe'of the knowledge, will give their

l.s for it with the zeal of a Livingstone.

{i<rh-ho! what a world of misery it is. If

V could only wake up with Bellamy to

tl it but a dream." She held up her

], hand, while a mournfully sweet smile

1 ip her fine face. The firelight danced

tin the broad band of gold which she

ve constantly upon her third finger ; the

cmonds which were sunk in its surface

fhed and sparkled, few, but she no-

t d that one of their number was miss-

i
"Poor tired Helen! What could

s have done in her life to make her

c'U so constantlv on the idea of repara-

t,.?"

ittached to her watch-chain was a key

t\he case which she carried always with

h. She lifted it curiously. "What
f h she had in me. poor child, to expect

iTKM D to promise on such conditions. lam
sianxious to know her history : but of

crse I never siiall, even though I hold

]/, little key. in my very fingers. Just

g; you one turn in yonder lock—ah, no.

Flen, your faith in me at least shall not

bshattered, though I meet you at last

Qthe shores of Eternity with the secret

between us." She shut her eyes and
C'ld almost fancy she heard the voice

D|he dying girl pleading.

Promise me. darling, you will wear
ring always, and not till the missing
1 is replaced, attempt to read my

'-et. When the missing link is added
he severed chain, you will judge mu
e mercifully."

hat made her dwell so much on Helen

Eiv'is
to-day.'' Many experiences had

nie to her since she had closed that sad
pter of her nursing life—fevers and
illpox, broken limbs, and all the thou-

^d-and-one horrors of hospital life

il kept her busy, in spite of tlie doctor's

ntests and Helen's pleadings that she
lid give up work and live on the hand-

sjie annuity she bequeathed to her. ''My
dr, I must work while I can,'' she had
wered. The money she accepted
ily, and spent it all, as Helen's almon-

^among the poor.
. servant came to the door with a yel-

i_. lit envelope. She knew its import. It

B«. from Dr. Holinstein, and contained
t| brief words:
Report for duty at Central .Station in

tie for 5.43 train east. Escort will meet
y at Oskaloosa Junction and drive you
tidestination. Case of deferred conva-
Ivence. Hoi.instki.n.

iA Happy Christmas."
ean passed a thin hand across her

.fyhead. It could not, must not be. that
fs| was breaking down! She rose deter-

nately, though every nerve quivered,
began lier simple preparations. .Siie

itter thought to wonder who or where the
^ple were, it made so litde difference.

CHAPTER II.

T the close of a long drive the car-
»^ \k_. riage drew up before an old-fash-

)(|:d country house, and Aunt Jean was
'ttered into a large, low room, whose
dp-set windows and heavily-studded
C,ing filled her esthetic .soul with de-
li; t. Sinking into a roomv arm-chair,
S. waited to be summoned to her pa-
tit. A soft, spicy fragrance filled the
a reminding her of Muriel Hazelton. A
Sism of loneliness caught and held her
"irt as in a vise, and she shut her eyes
t<;eep back unwelcome tears. Suddenly
s was blindfolded by soft hands, while
ajiice strangely familiar, exclaimed joy-
Oily:

Caught at last ! Oh, you dear old
a el, how splendidly we've trapped you I

»
I can't get away from us again."

1

he looked up bewildered, to see Muriel
nself, radiant with happy color.
But, my patient?"
You shall see her presently ; but you've

8 to let me iiave twenty miTxivtes. stand-
3 time, to feast my aching eyes on you."

She led her at last up the broad stair-
case into a room filled with breath of
flowers and delicious aroma of spruce,
while in delicate sprays of holly she read
her welcome.
"Now, behold your patient!"
Jean looked round curiously. The lux-

urious bed had never been touched, a low
couch was drawn beside an open fire-

place, but it, too. was empty. Muriel led
her in front of a long mirror, "There, you
dear old goose : look in and see if Dr.
Holinstein didn't do well to call it 'de-

ferred convalescence?'" Wonderingly
Jean obeyed, and noted with surprise how
thin and worn her face had grown. Slowly
the truth dawned upon her. and with a
cry that was almost a sob, she turned and
caugiit .Muriel tn her heart.

very sweet, and in her weariness really

welcome. She brightened under it, and,
as they told her, seemed almost as cheer-
ful in the family party as if she was with
a patient.

A lovely day was drawing its mande of
evening about it as the family assembled
in the cheery sitting-room. Jean was sur-

rounded by the littie Hazeltons. who were
listening eagerly to a vivacious descrip-
tion of some of her hospital experiences.
The rest and change had brought new
color to her cheek, and a new sparkle to

her expressive eyes.

'Isn't she beautiful!" whispered Muriel,
as she nestled up to her father. "It's no
wonder the boys call her the 'Duchess,'
and yet, after all she's gone through, she
is as brimful of fun as the rest of us."

•'A DEEP VOICE NEAR HER STARTLED HER."

Tg

"You see," ran on that lady, after she
had got Jean comfortably arranged on tlie

couch, "it seemed so hopelessly impossible

to get hold of you, that mamma decided
you had not properly fulfilled your con-

tract and that my system really needed
extra nursing. I knew asking you would
be no use : I had tried that till I was
weary of my life because of these 'daugh-

ters of Heth,' so we decided to come
down to stay a few weeks with Uncle Joe,

so that you couldn't possibly suspect any-

thing till we had you fairly in our power.

Oh, it's delicious and that dear old Dr.

Holinstein did manage it so beautifully."

"How the child does talk,'" said Mrs.

Hazelton, looking with proud delight at

her fair young daughter. -'Hadn't you
better let Jean be quiet now, dear? It is

nearly time for dinner, and the rest of us

want to enjoy her a little."

"Not at all. my patient is far too weary
for any excitement. We will have dinner

cozily together up here, and then have a

lovely evening examining our thoughts

by firelight. It is bad enough to have
to share her with the rest of you to-

morrow."
Aunt Jean for once had to give up her

usual role of the ministering angel and
submit to be ministered unto. It was

Then she sprang up with a cry of delight

:

"Uncle Guy!"
All looked towards the open door and

ran to welcome the stranger; Jean, ashy
pale, rose tremblingly, and fled like a
hunted deer to her room. When she ap-

peared again, it was in her regulation

dress for hospital duty, and a keen ob-

server would have noticed she was holding
herself in rigid self-control.

" It was cruel of you," cried Muriel,

tears of disappointment in her eyes. " I

wanted Uncle Guy, of all people, to see you
at your best."

"Hush, ma belle;" and Jean laid soft

fingers on the rosy lips, " I needed to

make myself remember that I must get

me back to work."
Later in the evening Jean was standing

in the deep bay window, her aching
head against the casement, while, with

tight-clasped hands, she strove to still

the throbbings of her heart. Outside,

the moon shone brilliantly and flooded the

waiting earth with glory as it lay expect-

ant in its robes of white. A deep voice

near her startled her. " Am I to have no
share," it asked, "in the peace and good-
will that you give to the sick and suffer-

ing? " Just as he spoke a sound of music
came from the children's room, where the

young voices were singing their evening
hymn. He waited patiently, looking with
hungry eyes at the pale, proud face.

"Mr. Hazelton has surely little need
to crave good-will when all men give it

him ; the peace must come from God."
"The peace I need just now must come

through one of his angels."
" Then I will pray him to send it you

to-night."

He leaned forward eagerly. " Will you,
do you, pray for me? Oh ! Miss Ritter

—

Jean—

"

Her lips quivered; one swift glance at

the handsome face so near her, then her
eyes sought the sky, and her voice was
stilled into the passionlessness of re-

pressed feeling :
" I pray for the world."

He shrank back, his lips working pain-
fully under his heavy moustache. " At
least let me give you this, and so fulfil a
dying legacy and a living trust. I had
hoped you would let the ring carry a
double significance."

He handed her a tiny packet, then, with
a generous desire to shield her from obser-
vation, went back into the room.

Safe in the shelter of her own room
Jean opened the box with trembling hands.
There, on a velvet cushion, reposed the
missing diamond, bearing on its sparkling
bosom the single letter ''J." Far into the
night she sat absorbed. The time had
come at last to read Helen's secret.

'' You did not know, darling." the story
ran: " how should you? that I was Guy's
cousin and lover, long before he became
yours. So good he was, so brave and
true; I believe I fell in love with him in

my cradle ; and he was so gentle with
me ! Always delicate. I was pampered
in every wish, and it was a very exacting
tyrant he had to please. I need not tell

you he did please me in everything,
though he, of all my subjects, absolutely
refused to compromise either principle or
duty. How I loved him ! I should have
gloried to lay me down beneath his feet,

and he. in his grand simplicity, never
dreamt of anything but cousinly affection !

I knew I was nothing to him. but I loved
on ; there was always the hope that I

might be some time. At last I found out
he did love another, and that hope died

;

from that day I experienced the miseries
of the nether world. He always stayed
with us when he was in , and I used
to torture myself watching the light in his

face as he sat near me in the evenings,
thinking of you! I hated you—remem-
ber, darling, I never knew you, and for-

give.

"One day he spoke to me of you—how
loyal he was ! It seemed as if he could
not bear to mention your name except to

his own heart, and I—fainted away at his

feet—and still he did not see

!

"At last one day he came to me in great
distress. He was just on the eve of de-

parture to plight you to him forever,when
he received a cable that his father was
dying in England, and it was imperative
he should sail at once. There wasn't a
moment to lose, he had dashed off a letter

to you, and he handed it to me with a
package, asking me, for his sake, to get
them to you,—he knew no safer way !

Oh, Guy, my darling ! The very spirits

of evil took possession of me from that

moment.^my dear, will you be able to

forgive me,—in my grave ?

"I opened the package. I had every-
thing in my power. Guy had sailed,—

I

had been the last to wave him farewell

from the pier, while my heart was weep-
ing tears of blood. There lay the ring

—

your ring—to circle your finger constant-

ly with messages from him. The sight

maddened me.—darling, sometimes I feel

as if it was too much to expect you to for-

give— I opened the letter, and read the

tender, passionate words, that no eye but
yours was ever meant to see !

"Sometimes I think the very prince of

evil delights to make his throne in human
hearts. In a very fit of frenzy I dashed
out your name at the top of the letter and
substituted my own, then read it over and
over until every word
was stamped on my CONTINUED ON

PACE 674
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"FORGIVE AS WE FORGIVE" JOSEPH AND
HIS BRETHREN

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR OCTOBER 27TH.

GENESIS 45 : 1-15
By DR. and MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS GOLDEN TEXT:--bom. ia : 2,:

BE NOT OVERCOME OF EVIL. BUT OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD'

w

obi:li.«k at heliopolis

HEN we pray, "Forgive a.s we for

give," many of us thoughtlessly

ask God not to forgive us. "If

thou bring thy gift to the altar

and there rememberest that thy

brother hath aught against thee,

leave there thy gift before the altar

and go thy way ; first be reconciled

to thy brother, and then come and
offer thy gift" (Matt. 5 : 23, 24). In

these words Christ requires that we
forgive before we are forgiven.

Shall God or a grudge occupy our
hearts .' They can no more dwell

together than light and darkness.

What if God should say to you,

as you have said to someone who
has done you a real or fancied

wrong, "I can forgive anything but
that ?" If anyone was ever justified

in saying so, it was the man who in

the lesson of to-day showed how
much nobler is forgiveness than re-

venge. "To err is human, to for-

give divine." It was not an element
of weakness but largeness of heart
that made President McKinley say
of his assassin, in the very moment
after he was shot, as
bystanders seized
hmi, "Don't let any

He
hmi,
one hurt him."
was solicitous, lest

there should be some
lawless revenge to
the dishonor of his

country, and free even in that first moment
of pain and shock, as he was to the last,

from any personal feeling against his mur-
derer, in the spirit of him who said, while his

crucifiers nailed him to the cross, "Father, for-

give them, they know not what they do."

The Lesson Story

"Revenge is sweet." Is it ? The story of
Joseph dealing with his brethren shows us
that forgiveness is sweet indeed, while re-

venge is only bitter-sweet, reversed, sweet
first, perhaps, but certainly bitter in the end.
When Joseph had been sold by his brethren,
can we think of him crying out, "I will pa_y

you back some day for your meanness !" If

he had made such a threat, what an oppor-
tunity came to him for doing it ! Exalted to
be the luler of all Egypt, and of such unlim-
ited power that Pharaoh had said to him

:

"Without thee shall no man lift up his hand
or foot in all the land of Egypt," he could
have done what he pleased with those breth-
ren of his when they came into his presence.
They were helpless before him, having come
at least two hundred and fifty miles to buy
food. Joseph could have refused them food,
and they would soon have been dead men,
and their families would have died as well.

Joseph might have had revenge a hundred-
fold 1 But Joseph had set no trap for his
brethren. They came only because of their
necessity. Joseph had not seen them, nor
probably heard of them for the space of
twenty-one years. But he recognized them
at once. They had changed very little in ap-
pearance, for they were grown men when he
last saw them, and they had kept on with the
same occupation as shepherds. On the other
hand, they did not recognize Joseph, because
he had grown from boyhood to manhood,
and was to all appearances an Egyptian, and
was called by an Egyptian name, "Zaphnath-
Paaneah." No di.sguise could have been more
complete. Joseph could have swooped down
upon those brothers of his with a revenge so
full as to glut his soul. But instead, he chose
to enfold them with love and forgiveness.
He first tested them in several ways. He •'

had them kept in prison for three days that
he might get a close view of their characters.
He held Simeon as an hostage until the others should
go and bring back Benjamin, that he might know if

their hearts were kind toward their brother. He had the
money which they had paid for food put into their sacks to
test whether 'or not they loved money as much as they did
when they sold him for the price of a slave. He further
tested their feeling for their brother Benjamin by ordering
his valuable .silver cup to be placed in Benjamin's sack, and
sending out a search warrant for it. Joseph did none of
these things out of revenge, but rather that he might know
if it would be wise for him to forgive them. And how did
the brothers stand the test? Simeon willingly remained in
prison until Benjamin was brought. The money was re-
turned each time it was put in the sacks. And when the sil-

ver cup was found in Benjamin's sack there was such sor-
row that all of the brothers returned to the great ruler of
E;gypt to plead his innocence at the risk of their own lives,
and fo: the sake of the old father, whom they now wished to
comfort, rather than deceive, as they had once done.
Would revenge have been "sweet" then ? The joy of for-

giveness was greater. So great was it, that the heart of
Joseph was thrilled by it. He could not but shed tears, glad
tears. It was too sweet for aliens to gaze upon, and so he
ordered that he should be left alone with those whom he
was soon to call "brethren." And when he said to them, "I
am Joseph whom ye sold into Egypt," and saw the conster-
nation of his brolhers, who expected only revenge, he en-

deavored to quiet their fears and to reassure them. He even

told them that in God's own providence he had been sent

into Egypt. God had, indeed, brought blessing out of the

cruaiact of the brothers, but that did not change wickedness

into goodness. We may know how completely Joseph forgave

his brothers, in that he put his arms around the neck of each

one and kissed him. But not until he had done this did

they dare to talk with him. Then followed the happiness of

Joseph sending his brothers to bring the dear old father.

lUustra-tion a.nd Applica-tion

I/e ivept aloud. This is but one of many illustrations of the

familiar saying, "The bravest are the tenderest, the loving

are the daring."

Royal Some years ago Gen. David S. Stanley, of the

Tears United States army, was leading a force across the

plains, laying out the route for a great railroad.

There were 2,000 nien, 2,500 horses and mules, and 2i;o wagons
heavily laden. One day the general was riding at the head
of the broad column, when suddenly his voice rang out,

"Halt !" A bird's nest lay on the ground directly in front of

him ; in another moment the horses would have trampled on
the nestlings. The mother bird was flying about and chirp-

ing in the greatest anxiety. But the brave general had not
brought out his army to destroy a bird's nest. He paused
for a moment, looked at the little birds in the nest below,
and then gave the order, "Left oblique!" Men, horses,

IE FELL UPON HIS iSROTHER BEXJA.MIN'S NECK .\ND WEPT"

mules and wagons turned aside and spared the home of the
helpless bird. Months and even years after, those who
crossed the plain saw a great bend in the trail. It was the
bend made to avoid crushing the bird's nest. Let no one
think of tenderness as weakness. It is manliness and godli-
ness at once. We look up and say, "Thy gentleness hath
made me great." And this is also the crowning quahty in
that ideal of Christian manliness—"gentleman."

Tliey were troubled at his presence. It was remembered sin
that made thern miserable in the presence of Joseph's God-

like kindness. In prison they had recalled
their sin of twenty-one years before as vividly
as if it had been of yesterday. "We are verily
guilty concerning our brother in that we saw
the anguish of his soul when he besought us

and we would not hear" (Gen. 42: 21.) There had been, no
doubt, a momentary sweetness in revenge when those less
favored, because less worthy, sons of Jacob exiled the envied
favorite by selling him into slavery. But we cannot too
often repeat the saying, "Nothing is true pleasure that is not
pleasant to remember." A sinful pleasure is pleasant only
in the brief act, but bitter for years in memory—if unfor-
given, for eternity. "Remember," God cries to Dives in hell,
and his selfish enjoyments while neglecting the poor became
flames of remorse to torture him. Even in this world it is
not worth while to have a "good time" that passes away

Bitterness
of Remem
bered Sirv

with the having, to leave in memory only pictures that yj
arouse self-reproach for a score of years, or forever. \-^
much pleasanter to hang on memory's wall such pictur of
doing good as brightened even the afflictions of Job (chaijq).
A well-known photographer of New York recently hajvis

country house overhauled. A new skylight was added'Ld
alterations were made in the roof. The men took their <nt
and did not overwork themselves, but this did not prtj-nt
the roofer from presenting a bill almost as "steep" ajliis

calling. When the owner of the house expostulated, ifas
explained to him that the men had to be paid for their iht
and they had spent several days on the job. "No wonJr,"
said the photographer; and then he produced a numb|of
snap-shot photographs representing the men on the ro of
his house as taken from the attic window of an adjo ng
building. Some were sitting smoking, some were re;fng
newspapers, and others were lying on their backs. "Ws/''
said the astonished roofer, "these are my men." "Exjy
so," replied the photographer, "and they are earninginy
money." Memory takes snap-shots of all we do, and lips
negatives of every neglect and every fraud, and whei he
books of memory are opened, here or there, we must ce
our record, which only forgiveness can correct.

We scatter seeds with careless hand.
And dream we ne'er shall see them more

;

But for a thousand years
Their fruit appears, i

In weeds that mar the land,
Or healthful store.

The deeds we do, the words we say—
Into still air they seem to fleet.

We count them ever past

;

But tliey shall last-
In the dread judgment they
And we shall meet,

I charge thee by the years gone by,
For the love's sake of brethren dear,
Keep thou the one true way,
In work and play,

Lest in that world their cry
Of woe thou hear. —John Kee

Come near to me. Let any one im;

Joseph taking an opposite course witi

brothers, saying: "

TKe Nobility cmelty God has over
of Forgiveness for my good, but that

not in the least changi
meanness of your act in selling me,
brother, for envy, and now you shall hav
'anguish' and plead in vain for delivera
Who does not see that in that case Jc^

- , would have shown himself so ignoble
' s^/ ^ we should know no more of him than o

' " of the other mummied grand viziers

died and left no sign ? For the momei
venge may seem manlier than forgivenes
in the calm test of history forgivene
magnanimity, which means greatness of
A gentleman once told .Sir Eardley W

about an injury that had been done to hi

an opponent. After describing all th(

cumstances, he said, "Don't you think t

ought to resent and expose it ? Wot
that be the most manly course.'" "Yes
swered Sir Eardley, "it would certain

the most manly course to resent it, I

would be God-like to forgive it
!"

In the following story we see how grt

give way in sublime moments : Ca
Rankin of the Galatea hated Captain Fi

of the A\^rzoalk, a rival boat, and Ca
Frazier hated him in return. They were
out in a violent storm, in which the Gi

had her shaft broken. The ships came w
hailing distance. "Shall we speak the
-uialk, sir ."' asked the second officer,

if we can help it, sir," responded the ski

But the indecision on the Galatea was
missed by a signal coming from the Nor-v

mainmast. "What's the trouble.'" it

Then the Galatea signalled the reply, "!

broken—unmanageable." "Shall I tak

your passengers and crew ?" asked the

walli. "Can't tell yet," was the reply,

next sentence that glimmered from the

walk's signal lights furnished the inspir

for a hymn that has been sung all over Christendom. It

"I'll stand by until the morning—subject to your comm;
The next night the two rivals rode into port together

disabled Galatea being towed by the belated Norwalk.^ .

their passengers and cargoes had been discharged, Ca
Rankin walked over to the Norzvalk's pier, where Ca
Frazier was giving orders. "Goin' uptown, Fraz .'" he a:

"B'lieve I am, Rankin," answered Frazier. And the

grizzled sea-dogs, who had not spoken in years, strolie

town, arm in arm. By mere bmte strength or the adroi

of weapons we may conquer an enemy, and compel hi

sue for pardon or mercy, but how much greater is the ach

ment of turning an enemy into a friend !

'Be not grie7'ed nor angry with yourselves. How k

3seph sought to palliate the awful sin of his brothers 1

minding them how a divme Provic
Josepl"

How to Learn
to Love Your
Enemies

had "made the wrath of man to praise

and to serve and sate man ! We ai

danger of being too lenient with our

sins, and too severe witK the faults of ot

Let uS reverse this propensity, and, while judging ours

more severely, consider more charitably those who
wronged us, whose heredity and environment, perhaps,

have oeen less favorable than ours. Thus the love of pi

not the love of esteem or sympathy, shall be aroused to

our enemies. So shall we pray, "Forgive as we forgive.
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Across Mountain and Prairie
A JOURNEY ON THE CANADIAN PACIFIC FROM ST. PAUL TO VANCOUVER

/TORE absolutely than at any time

Vl since Columbus first made the dis-

covery, is the paradox true to-day

[ Ir Americans that the quickest and most

'rect way of finding the East is to search

r it in the West. Only four days of a

irsuit of the horizon where the sun dips

each day's end, are all that is neces-

,ry to make the modern traveler from

bje Eastern States realize that there real-

{' are no longer such things as East and

I
'est, but only interims between the jour-

• v's starting-point and its destination.

'Especially is this true of a voyage over

e Canadian Pacific from St. Paul, Min-

sota, to Vancouver. In almost a straight

,e across the Northern half of our Con-
lent the compound locomotive for four

lys rushes Westward in the beginning of

I •effort to find the East. Beyond St. Paul,

I a Canadian Pacific, unlike the other

, eat transcontinental railway systems of

1 e Western Hemisphere, passes through
). cities and few towns of importance.

country in the world. One hears great
accounts of the marvelous fertility of the
virgin soil ; farmers at the station will tell

you of "forty bushels to the acre," and
profits of many thousand dollars per year.
I was informed that several hundreds of
Americans have recently moved across
the border, and taken up homestead
claims in this province. For nearly five

hundred miles west from Moose Jaw, the
land is one unbroken prairie, sometimes
undulating and rolling, more often flat as
a table. For miles it is devoid of any
sign of human habitation. Across it our
train makes its way, stopping only to give
the locomotive a drink of water at some
tower built near a spring in the wilder-

ness. In the centre of a copse of bushes,
a gray prairie wolf stood motionless, star-

ing at us as we passed him on the sleeping
cars. His pose was as alert and expectant
as though he were awaiting some Seton
Thompson to take his photograph. At
intervals scattered over the plain, are

on further investigation I found that it

does not move forward, but that it was a

kindly glacier which was slowly receding.

One of the peculiarities of this part

of the world is the almost entire absence
of newspapers. The railway itself is one
of the most important factors in binding
a whole country together; but it crosses a

primeval solitude. Apparently with a

view to allaying the yearning for news,
the railroad provides bulletin blackboards
in the little railroad stations in the moun-
tains, where the telegraph operator writes

the most important events of the day the

world over, as they are wired to him from
Montreal.
At Kamloops, two hundred and fifty

miles from Vancouver, the train is well on
the down-grade towards the Pacific. The
mountains dwindle into hills: the land-

scape is broken by pretty little lakes and
winding rivers, along which cattle are graz-

ing. W^ithin six hours after leaving Kam-
loops, the first section of the journey to

H^^ ^--,

1^^5?'«?^''~;r;^Sj4
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ations are fifty and one hundred miles

art. Waking on the Soo Line division

the Canadian Pacific the first morning
t from .St. Paul, the passenger finds

nself m the grain belt of North Dakota.
1 an average of about once in every
ur, the train draws up at a little station,

the midst of a cluster of small frame
uses. The arrival of the puffing loco-

Stive is apparently the event of tlie day,
d a crowd of men, women, children and
^s are on the platform to watch it pass,

ley are brown and sunbaked ; true chil-

jnof the soil, which sometimes clings to

!m in considerable quantities, for this

the land where water is at a premium.
:t the American light is in their eyes,

: light of hope and self-respect that are
rnof intelligence. To look at these North
ikotans, is to almost involuntarily con-
st them with the peasantry of conti-

ntal Europe. These are not "'Men with
; Hoe:" they are men of the thrashing-
.chine and the hundreds of thousands
'bushels. Outlined against the sky in

! background is a pul)lic school-house,
variably the best building in the village.

Between the villages there are few
"'uses. Stubble in the field shows that
;?rain crop has recendy been harvested.

: around are the signs of man's work,
t man himself is few and far between.
r hours, from the car window, one sees
"ythe treeless land, on which the houses
!')w constantly .scarcer the nearer one
:proaclies to the Canadian border. At
': village of Portal are two railroad sta-
ns of the C. P. R. with not more than a
'arter of a mile between them. Over
'i floats the .Stars and .Stripes, and over
': other the Union Jack. The two flags
iard the line which separates our Re-
iblic from the Dominion.

,)n again into the wheat plains of Man-
'ba. Here the traveler has his first view
I
the sod houses which dot the prairie

' clusters. Lumber is remote and ex-
[isive, and the new settler's first home
'often this crude pile of prairie earth,
me of this prairie of AssinaJl^oia is said
'be the most naturally productive wheat

us ] ll.K Hi lU \l 1 KIVKK, I). C.

white skeletons. They are the bones of

buffaloes who were once the monarchs
of this domain. All around, too, through
the .short gra.ss, are long, zigzagging
lines, half furrow half trail. Over them
the buffalo herds walked for ages in their

travels from one river to another.

The entire stretch of country from Med-
icine Hat to Calgary keeps constantly in

one's mind Freiligraths' lines on ''The

.Steppes ':

The trails where buffaloes have trod,

.Ml seem to have been marked by God

—

The furrows in a giant hand.

Calgary is the weather anomaly of North
.America. Its climate is a composite of

the prairie wind and a dry mountain cold.

.Snow falls in Calgary in August, while it

has days in January and P'cbruary so mild

as to make overcoats hardly necessary.

After Calgary the mountain. It is up-

grade now, and our faithful locomotive is

puffing hard, away in front of the long

train, while an "extra" is pushing in the

rear. At first the hills are low : nothing

more than a sort of billows in the dead
level of the plain; but they afterward
steadily increase in height until, about
forty miles from Calgary, one suddenly
begins to realize that he is at the meet-

ing place of the Selkirks and the Rock-
ies, in the heart of some of the finest

scenery in the world. In the very centre

of mountain surroundings like these lies

Hanff, forty-five hundred feet above the

sea, at the foot of Pechee mountain, twice

as high. Banff has deservedly become one
of the most famous summer resorts of

Canada. By a happy arrangement, the

hotels in these mountains furnish the meals

for the railroad passengers in lieu of the

dining-car. which is left behind before

reaching Banff. This gives the passen-

ger a chance to inhale the fresh mountain
air. and to eat at a table that does not

swing and lurch in rounding curves. Be-

hind one of these restaurant hotels I made
my first accjuaintance with a real, live,

cold glacier. It had the general appear-

ance of a glazed lake of snow sliding

down the side of a mountain, apparendy
always about to overwhelm the hotel, but

A Hkril^H COI.r.M lilA.N (.LAI lEK

the East, via the West, is over. W^e have
reached Vancouver, where a big, white
steamer—the Empress of China, is await-

ing us. N.

The Famine in Shansi and SKensi
From the Rev. Arthur H. Smith, Chair-

man of the Famine Relief Committee in

China, comes a letter which sheds more
light upon the conditions that prevail in

tlie famine-stricken province of Shensi.

Mr. Smith writes from Chefoo, Aug. 20, to

Dr. Klop.sch, as follows :

"Your telegram, announcing a third re-

mittance of 520,000, was some time in

reaching me, but I telegraphed at once to

Mr. Squiers, Secretary of U. S. Legation,

asking him to con.sult Dr. Lowry, in Pe-

king, and also Dr. Duncan, and others,

in Shansi. Soon after sending the tele-

gram. I received the enclosed letter from
Dr. Edwards with some new details. . .

The China Inland missionaries in Shansi

have telegraphed for more help in their

work of reconstruction, which is one of

great difficulty. Many Christians have re-

canted under the terrible pressure of last

year. In the proclamation by the Gov-
ernor, to which Dr. Edwards alludes, the

facts of the famine are recited, and then

it is mentioned thatDrs. Atwood and Ed-
wards of the American Jesus Church,

'having collected in their country much
gold coin, have come to Shansi and
Shensi, and. with no distinction of sect,

have impartially relieved distress, thus ex-

hibiting a fondness for virtue and benev-

olent deeds, with great kindness and no

selfishness. All our suffering people ought

to be unitedly thankful' . . . The governor

wishes his people to understand from this

that the Jesus Church is not an 'irregular

Isody' (literally 'like projecting teeth'), but

a blessing to all the people."

In the letter from Dr. Edwards, which
is dated at Tai-yuen-fu, (Shansi), Aug. 3,

the writer says :

'•Duncan, Smith, and Pereira start for

Sian-fu (Shensi) early next week. The
famine there is reported to be very bad,

human flesh selling for 180 cash per catty."

GOOD COFFEE MAKER.
Experience With the Berry.

"I have gained twenty-five pounds since I

left off coffee and began drinking Postum
Food Coffee in its place.

I had become very thin in flesh and suf-

fered tortures with heartburn, was a nervous
wreck with headache practically all the time
until one dreadful day when the good doctor
told me I must quit drinking coffee, as he had
nothing left to try, to relieve me.

I could not dnnk tea and had tried every-

thing else, even Postum, but put it by at the
first trial, because it was tasteless.

Forced to it again, I determined to see if

it could not be made palatable and found at

once that when I followed directions and
boiled it long enough, that I not only liked it,

but gave it to my husband for several days
without his finding it out. I have the name
of making splendid coffee, and we always
used the best, but of late I have given Postum
to guests many times in place of coffee and
have never been detected yet. '

Our four children have not drank coffee

for three years, and all have gained health

and flesh since using Postum. One son, who
was always sick, has been greatly benefited

by its use, and as above stated, I have gained
twenty-five pounds since taking up Postum.
I am healthier to-day than I have been for

years and give Postum all the credit. Please

do not use my name in public."

This ladv lives in Burlington, Iowa, and the

name will be furnished by the Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., to those inter-

ested.

YOU CAN PLAY THE,M
WITHOUT LELARNING

CHURCH BAND OF PiTEBSON, N. J.

TheWonderfvIZobo
A REAL NOVELTY FOR ENTER=
TAINMENTS AND PARTIES

The most extraordinary musical instru-

ment ever produced, so constructed that it

amplifies and changes the human voice so

wonderfully as to make it strange, weird

and unnatural beyond all comprehension.

It seems impossible for it to accomplish so

much. It gives you the vocal power of

ten giants, yet its music may be softened

to the cooing of a dove. Money and

music-making feature for CHURCH
CHOIRS and other Concerts. SING
INTO MOUTH-PIECE, ZOBO DOES
THE REST.

25c. SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro-

duce the wonderful ZOBO we will send

one carefully packed, together with our

handsomely illustrated catalogue, prepaid

for 25c. Warranted just as represented

or money cheerfully refunded.

STRAUSS MFG. CO.

142-146 W. 14TH ST., DEPT. 19 NEW YORK

"Standard of Highest Merit "

THR .\KM' SC.*I>E FiSfher yields a wonderfully
pure quality of Tone, combined with great power
and ilurabilitv ; it stamp.', the Fischer I'iario with
an individuality that no other Tiano possesses.

) Established

BV OITR \E\V MI<lTH4»lt of Easy Payments,
every hoine is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a Hikli i;iadc I'iano. I'lftnos delivered to aU parts
of the riiite.l states. Write tor catalogue, terms

(
and all particulars. )

J. & C. FISCHER
I

33 Union Square—West, New York, N. Y. S
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ENTERPRISE
Food Chopper

Chops coarse or fine. Never yet 9 out of
order. Eaeli elioiiper has 4 kmves.in-
eluihiitjl tor nut butter. Name on eaeh
inaehine. For sale at all hardware,
house lui-nislung and department stores.

Send i cents/or the "EnUrprUing
Buusekeetter-—contains 200 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. of PA.

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

'REGAL
SHOES, *5.50
Every Man and Woman

should liave a copy of

our catalogue.
It shows fine illus-

trations of the correct
Fall Styles. Send for

a copy and keep post-

ed on the latest shoe
fashions.
Sent prepaid on

request.

L. C. BLISS & CO.,

M. 0. Box 46,

Boston, Mass.

The Regal is the
only line of slioes in

which the entire out-
put is sold tlircct
from tannery to con-
sutner at one un-
changing price— no
unnecessary profits,

no cut-price sales.

Make Your Own Lace
Do you want ^
to make Moaeyi

A New Industry

—

'Lace Making; at Home."
A .Sl'KK ineoine can be
earned at home with our

"PRINCESS
LACE LOOM"

It is sonietliing entiieW
! NKW. With It can lie

^^^^^^^^_ uven the most beauti-
" "^^^^^T"-^' till \'alencieiines and

Tdn-hon Laces. Some-
tluMK never dune in America lu-loie ! Kasy to learii and
easy to \\ork, and the lace produced is equal to the tinest
im i)orted hand-made lace. I.^dies who desire to make lace
for their own use, or those who desire to make money,
should write at once for full particul:\rsof this wonderful
little loom. Price, coiiiplcU', with I'.(>l)hins, Patterns,
etc., iSS.OO. Liberal conuinssion allowed to Agents.

Torchon Co-operative Lace Co.
Dopt. L., 40 Uearboni Slrret. CIIK A<;0, ILIi.

Iil8:s .Ooiiii
Loom TO Wearer
T>UY YOUR own cloth direct
-'-' from tlie manufacturer and
have it made up.

THE SAVING WILL
SURPRISE YOU
You get exclusive styles
and latest novelties in

fabrics. Everything
new for golf and walk-
invj skirts, tailor-made
suits and waists. Cut
in any lengths desired.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE
Washington Woolen Mills

'dorlrksburg:, YlrylnlaD«pt

^ IT

The Elite Collar"~Bir

on the Button. Push

the Button-hole

AUNT JEAN J»
CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 871

Catalogue of F'auious Marylaiiri ni;ifle-to-order ClothinK
free, I.ithogiai>hert Catalogue of Kaiiioiis^Iaryland Car-
pets free. KreiphI paid on earpeta.expresftajjieon elothiiig.
JiillUN HIncsA- 8<>n, Baltimore, M<l., Uppt. ItlM

brain in letters of fire as I rolled them like

a sweet morsel under my tongue, imagin-

ino-in that brief delirium of joy, that it

was really me he loved instead of you—
the unknown girl, whom I hated.

'Poor fool ! conscience does not die as

easily as some woukWiave us think ! Ere

long I stood aghast, but it was too late.

The mutilated letter, wet with my tears,

crumpled by my passionate kisses, its

fair page sullied with the ink I had in my
haste dropped upon it, could never go be-

yond my keeping now. Even you would

have pitied me then, dear,—a soul so

utterly desolate never stood upon God's

earth. I dared not send you the ring

alone, for, without the preparatory letter,

you might have sent it back. I dared not

tell the truth and face the scorn of my
cousin's outraged confidence.

"How long I stood transfixed in agony

I never knew. When at last I came to

myself I was in bed, with a trained nurse

in attendance. For weeks I hung between

life and death, too weak to move, much
less to think. An awful weight seemed
crushing in upon my brain. Days and

weeks passed, of awful, impenetrable si-

lence ; the horror of them makes me shud-

der even now. Long after, I learned how
Guy, staying grandly at his post of duty,

in a misery of hope deferred, had taken

your silence at last as the knell of all his

hopes. He wrote to me for news, but

of course the letters were laid aside unan-

swered. He wrote to ,
and was

told that your relatives had moved away
and that you were dead. When you told

me your s'tory that night in tlie gloaming,

I could easily see that when you removed
to Brixton with your aunt, and on her

death went into the hospital with the ma-
lignant fever which you had caught from
her, just where the clue was lost. The
similarity of names accounted for the ru-

mor, and no one would recognize in the

pale nurse at Bellevue Hospital, with

that strange wealth of silver hair, the ra-

diant creature of Guy's dream. What a

mystery life is! Three hearts breaking
for want of each other, all within a radius

of a few paltry miles.

"Guy accepted an important post under
Government far in the Western States,

and as the years passed I heard he was a

wealthy man. and I ; ah ! heaven, you were
well avenged!
"Then you were installed in the house-

hold to nurse this poor wounded life of

mine back to health, and you fulfilled

your task with an angel's skill. You
lound me a mocking demon, you have
made me once more a human soul : it

matters little that the earthly casket is be-

yond medicament.'

"You thought I gave you strange wel-

come that first night you came, and attrib-

uted it to one of the many phases of my
supposed disease. You did not know that

I found myself confronted for the first

time by my Nemesis in the flesh! How
little you thought, as you tried to woo me
with your patient winsomeness, that you
were pointing the goads of remorse with
an agony which made every nerve quiver.

Y^ou did not know, those evenings when I

forbade a light on account of my eyes,

that I wanted to prove the truth of my
miserable secret in your lovely chiselled
face. How greedily I watched you, those
long hours you thought me sleeping, until

I seemed to read your very soul. Demons
would have pitied me as I looked at you
and thought of my poor Guy, and knew I

had myself to thank for it all

!

"I was conquered at last, I began to
love you as I never thought I should love
again. My one thought now was to be
the means of bringing you together, as I

had been the wretched cause of keeping
you apart. Ah, me ! who is it has said,

'to wreck a life, needs but a human will

;

to blend again the shattered fragments in

harmonious union, needs a God!' I tele-

graphed for Guy to come to me at once,
only to find that he was on the Continent,
I cabled to his address there, and was told
he had just left on a sea voyage, to be
gone six months. I knew then I should
never hear his dear voice say he forgave
me. when he knew the truth. You won-
dered I grew worse .so suddenly. Don't
you know, dear, that hope is the strongest
tonic you can have ? My hope was dead ?

'I have told him everything, and en-

closed in the letter the tell-tale diamond
which I had removed from what you
thought my ring. Long ere he reads it I

shall be beyond all human need, but

whenever he comes, he will find you wait-

ing, his ring on your finger, his snow-

crowned queen ! Remember, he has been

waiting for your answer all these weary

years,"

The next morning dawned brightly,

and Jean, with a strange jubilance in her

heart, and a wondrous pity shining in her

eyes, went sofUy through the quiet halls

into the old-fashioned conservatory to

dream among the flowers. Great orchids

blazed at her from their hanging shelves,

palms reared their graceful heads around
her, and geraniums and hyacinths vied

with each other in glory of crimson and
white. How sweet the old world was,

"May I break in on your musings?"
She flashed round upon him. He, too,

had spent the night in vigil, and the brave

eyes were strangely weary. One glance

at her tender, smiling mouth, the pure

face tinged with a sweet reserve, and im-

petuously he held out his hands, and

Jean, conscious only that at last she was
face to face with the only man she had
ever loved, while the sunlight of the pres-

ent dispersed the mysterv of the past, laid

hers within them without a word.

The day. like .some delicious dream,
passed all too quickly. Towards its close

Jean stood in her own room, watching the

dying sun flood meadow and lake with

glory. Her lips parted in a smile as she
thought how eagerly her kind friends had
welcomed her into the family and Muriel's

rapture over what she deemed the success

of her scheme. There was a light tap at

the door, and Guy came towards her, a
spray of magnificent Marechal Niel buds
and orange blossoms in his hand, which
he laid lighdy against her dress, with a
caress in eyes and voice which spoke
volumes. Early in the day he had pleaded
for an immediate marriage.

'•W'hy should we delay, dear heart?
Surely we have paid a heavy enough
penalty ! Dr. Dollinger will be among
the guests this evening, what could be
more appropriate?" And Jean, looking
into the eloquent face, hearing again
Helen Davis' dying plea, gave shy and
sweet consent.
He drew from his pocket now a tiny

case and slipped on her finger a massive
band of ruddy gold. "I judged well, did I

not? I shall miss this little comforter, it

has been my constant companion all these
dreary years." Inside were their initials

interwined, with the date, "It was my
first find of gold," he continued, "and I

had it made into this, so that whenever I

found you, all would be ready,"
"And if you had not ?" questioned Jean,
"It would have been buried with me."
The merry company hushed themselves

into silence as Jean entered the room on
Mr, Hazelton's arm. Her dress of soft

cream flannel, with her badge of office,

the white cross, upon her shoulder,
"I like it so," she had said, when Muriel

urged that it was not bride-like; "you
forget that I have been and am, married
to my work."

"I like it also." and Guy kissed the
silver hair reverently. "It always reminds
me that I lost a beautiful girl and found
an angel."

They stood together near the old-fash-
ioned fireplace, the flames leaped and
twined themselves about the massive logs
and fell with cheery glow upon Jean's
pure, pale face, and Cruy's handsome
bearded one. They stood apart in a holy
stillness, this man and this woman, who
had so well earned their right to the joy
of union. Then every knee was bowed
and the venerable clergyman lifted trem-
bling hands of blessing over the silver
head and the brown.

In the midst of the congratulations,
Muriel sprang forward, and, catching up
some sprays of holly, laid them lighdy on
Jean's hair.

"With joy and good-will I crown you,
our Queen, Just think, you do belong to
us now forever—our very own 'Aunt
Jean,'

"

THE END,

New Fall Styles in >

SMits aivd Cloaks, f

WE have never he-
fore shown sin'h
an exquisite line

of new, exclusive styles
in suits and eloaks,
althciuuli oiM prices are
lo\\cr than c%cr. Our
^'ariiicnls ate made to
oellcr to lit you and to
please your individual
taste from the style and
material you choose. If
wtiat you pet does not
]ilease"yoii. send it ha<-k.
\\v Mill i*(*l'iiiifl yiMir
moiK'.v. Our husiness
is to satisfy you.
Here are a few of the

things shown in our Cat-
alogue :

New Cloth Qowns, in

attractive styles and
materials, $8 up.

Silk=lined Suits.
lined throughout
with fine taffeta silk,

$15 up.

Suits of Velveteen
and Wide Wale Cor-
duroy, either plain
or trimmed, $17 up.

Separate Cloth Sl<irts, $4 up.

Rain}^°Day Suits and Skirts,
either plaid back or plain materials.

Suits, $8 up. Skirts, $5 up.

Long Outer Jackets, $10 up.

Stylish Short Jackets, $7 up.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

Catalogue and Samples will be sent free upon
request. Be sure to state whether you wish
samples for suits or cloaks, so that we can
send you a full line of exactly what you desire.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.

{ill

m

119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

m
/if

AVTOMATIC ^^

Haivd Sewing Machine
An absolute need in every home—not a

plaything.
A perfect sewer, equipped with automatic
tension, stitch and feed regulator. Light ant

compact, with guarantee fully covering use

fulness and stability.

BUY OF YOVR. DEALER
If he cannot supply you, remit f2.00 to us by
registered letter, jiostal or express order, iiien-

tioiiiiig dealer's name, and we will deliver a
machine to any post or express otliceiiithe
United States.

here will

IT PAYS
in more ways than one

to buy from the maker
direct. Where else than

$7.50
buy this handsome

Automobile

Jacket

I

illustrated here?

Made from the

best quality all

wool kersey
cloth, lined

I

throughout with

high grade silk

satin, half tight

fitting back,
double breasted

box front, beau-

-.r^w_^^-__- - , tifully trimmed

,

with self applique, 6 fine pearl buttoiis, high
,

storm collar; entire garment finished m rows

of silk stitching; colors Castor, Royal Blue
,

Red, lllack ; regular price $12.50. ,

setn 1

CO. D.. upon payment of ifi.oo as sign 01

good faith. Money cheerfully refunded, n

not as represented or entirely satistactnry.

M/VUr DITAnV Our beautiful art catalog,NOW KLAUI fnll of the latest Euro-

1

pean novelties mailed free upon application.

170-I74 Stiitc Street. Chicago, 111^
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Nobody else but

me puts his name

on lamp chimneys

— there's mighty

good reason tor

that. Macbeth.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

he Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

;U you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

AN IMMORTAL HYMN
The Story of the Authorship of "Nearer. My God, to Thee,"
which President McKinley Sang in the Shadow of Death ^ ^

Are You
a Bible

i Reader?

II

Do you wish to become familiar with alt

the essential data concerning the Sacred
Truths in the easieut manner and most
easily remembered form ?

Geikie's

13 Bible Helps

at Half Price
is the greatest offer of its kind ever made anM
has for its precise purpose the immediiite ani)

broadcast di'^tii>>ution of these invalual)!'-

works.

B> pa>liiK mi. (141 l»owii mill )9I.OO
per iiMMitli lor lO iiit»iilh*i. I lir 4>oiii.

pirtr <t4'( ol' I :< % (»liiiii4><H \« ill !»<' Mi'iit

at our**.

i Hlustrated pamphlet containing selections

and full paji;e illustrations will be mailed

free if you mention ^'Christian Herald.'*

Anytnlf ji'ininii rhih unir, iri/l nttiif 11

«:t.OO TKA4-HKirM IIIIII.I<: •'ICKK
\<\ ineiitMininK " I'lie ( liriHtKin Iloriild."

THE DR. CUNNINGHAM GEIKIE CLUB
119-121 VV. 23d Street, New York

SIXTY years ago, across the Atlan-
tic, a young woman, struggling
through physical suffering and
spiritual doubt to find her way to

God, wrote the words of that beautiful
hymn, ''Nearer, my God, to Thee." A
few weeks ago, the greatest and best-
beloved man in America, lay in a dark-
ened room in Buffalo, racked with pain,
dazed with anguish, tortured with the
thought of leaving his fragile wife com-
fortless, uttering no word of bitterness

against his cowardly slayer, sinking with
failing heart into the darkness of death,
and singing, "Nearer, my God, to Thee,
nearer to Thee !" After all was over, as
his poor, mangled body was borne on
its way to Washington and to Canton,
all the bands played, and the men and
women and little children sang: "Nearer,
my God, to Thee." No hymn in all the

sacred books of song—save "America"
—is probably now so dear to the hearts of

our people. "'Nearer, my God, to Thee,"
has become a national anthem, God grant

IcKINLEY MEMORIAL CARD
SiZCll Xll iTIcllCS.

Elegantly em-
bossed with
flags In colors,

wreath in sil-

ver, and latest

photo. Should

be in every

home. Sent by

mall, prepaid,

on receipt 25

cents, stamps

or silver.

CRESCENT
EMBOSSING
CCPlainfleld.

New Jersey,

, JUST OUT!

^lemsofSong
for the Sunday School

IRA D. SANKEY AND HUBERT P. MAIN.

288 Pages, Full Bound In Cloth.

$25.00 per 100. Sample Copy, post free, 20 cents.

K ItK.I.DW .V y\\\\ (().. \i'» York niiil CliiiJiL'n,

Hl> CHILD'S BIBLt Akt i<:i»iTi«».\
! want eiipryetic :ik''-»its. v'-iuik' im-n jithI w oineti, in
rytowii :iim1 citv. If»a.1 U'F.KKI.V .« VKIt %«;K.
.SSKI.1, A « «».. I, 111., » .V 1»»V, IMIh SI.. %'. V,

'be $in J\qm$\ the l)oly (^bo$t
By .Iamrs Fbkeman Clarke, sjBt Kree. .\dclre38

Miss L. Kreeman Clarke, .MaK<>ul'<i, .Mass.

s.-Mi.AH fi.owi:k .AD.A.MS

tliat in our martyred President's hymn
may l)e found the watchword for a new
America

!

Perhaps. Sarah Adams, the woman who
wrote this iiymn,did not think very much
of it—so simple it was, so easily welling

up from the deeps of experience, it flowed
from her pen. .She had done ambitious,

hil)orious work. For one thing, she had
written a lengthy, dramatic poem—a re-

ligious play called "Viva Perpetua"^and
siie looked' for great things to come of it.

Few people have heard of it : perhaps,

like most of her productions, it is out of

print. But tiie hymn has lived—there is

in it that wliich strengthens and comforts

men and women and makes them better

—something which voices their own yearn-

ings (lod-ward. Little did the writer think

when she was pouring out her heart in

these lines, that they would carry con-

solation and hope to so many troubled

souls as have found true inspiration

in them.
Of Sarah Flower Adams, not much has

been written. She was born February 22,

1805, in a quiet F.nglish village. Her
father, Benjamin Flower, was editor and
proprietor of the Caiithyidge Intelligencer;

he was a widower, and himself directed

the education of his two daugliters, Eliza

and Sarah. Both were fragile, both were
brilliant. Sarah early developed literary

gifts, writing both prose and verse. Her
sister was musical, and set Sarah's poems
to music.
On the death of their father, the two

girls became tiie wards of their pastor.

Rev. William J. Fox, a noted London
preacher and the Editor of a literary

magazine, which numbered sucii famous
contributors as John Stuart Mill, Harriet

Martineau, Charles Dickens, Leigh Hunt
and Robert Browning. On the list with

these appeared Sarah Flower, and her

work attracted a good deal of attention.

The charming home of the sisters, just

opposite to that of Mr. Fox, was fre-

quented by literary and musical people.

It was quite the fashion to admire the

prett>', graceful young poet. She was, it

is said, Robert Browning's first love. To
her alone of all his friends, he showed his

book of poems, and because of her en-

couragement and through her efforts they
were published. Thus she has been called

the discoverer of this master among the

poets. Through her encouragement to

another writer, the attachment sprang up
which resulted in her marriage.
Among Mr. Fox's contributors was one

who signed himself '"Junius Redivivus."
Through the magazine, she sent him a
note expressing admiration of his work.
He replied. A literary correspondence,
developing into one of cordial friendship,

ensued. In 1S33, she met Mr. William
Bridges Adams, a man of scientific and
literary attainments, and widely known as

a civil engineer. It was a case almost of

•'love at first sight." It was only after

their engagement that Sarah discovered
in her betrothed, "Junius Redivivus," and
he in her, the "S. Y.," whose letters had
so charmed him. They were married in

1834, and the union seems to have been a
happy one. But her beloved sister was
dying of consumption. Long years of

watching over the suffering one, who faded
slowly away, told upon the fragile poet

;

and in 1848, two years after Eliza's death,
Sarah passed away. We are told she
died singing. At her funeral, one of her
hymns was sung, "He giveth sun, he giv-

eth shower," a sweet and touching lyric

which yet holds a place in sacred song.

To Fox's Hymns and Antlienis, pub-
lished in 1840-41. Sarah Adams had con-

tributed thirteen hymns. One of these

was "Nearer, my God, to Thee," which
with a number of others, was composed to

be sung in Mr. Fox's church. The tune
now so popular is the work of an Ameri-
can, Dr. Lowell Mason, of New York,
who wrote the score in 1S60.

In Iinmortal Hymns and Their Story,
Dr. Louis Albert Banks says : "This
hymn is a beautiful study of Jacob's vis-

ion at Luz. It is always sung by cara-

vans of pilgrims from Christian lands,

when in making the tour of Palestine,

they camp at Bethel, near the scene of

the patriarch's resting place." Dr. Banks
relates many touching incidents, illustra-

tive of its power to comfort in times of

trial. Once, on a battlefield, a brave little

drummer-boy, fearfully shot, went to

heavensinging it. Bishop Marvin, home-
le.ss and desolate, wandering through a

frontier wilderness, heard a poor woman
in a wretched cabin singing it : and his

faith was reassured. It is King Edward's
favorite hymn as it was his motiier's. It

has been translated into many languages.
But to no other people now can it be just

what it is to us : and on that lowly grave
in the quiet village ciuirchyard at Har-
low, England, where .Sarah Adams lies,

many a flower will be laid by Americans
who will pass that way.

The Destiny of the Jew
In the September issue of The People,

the Land and the Book, the leading ar-

ticles are: "Jewish Evangelization," by
the Rev. Thomas B. McLeod, D.D.;
"May Hebrew Christians Keep the Sab-
bath?" by the Rev. William C. Daland;
"Modern Zionism," by a Zionist ; and
"The Old Paths," by Alexander McCall,
D,D,, of England. The number is rich

in specially excellent translations, includ-

ing three Hebrew tales, one each from
Austria, Denmark and Hungary, charac-

teristically illustrated, and each in its way
a literary gem. All the articles give evi-

dence of scholarly qualities, and the

magazine as a whole is one that ought to

be specially valuable to students and en-

tertaining and instructive to Bible readers

generally. In the August number, the

review of Jewish history, by the Rev. T.

Archer, D.D., of London, in his article

on "The Dispersion of the Jews," was a

presentation of absorbing interest. The
People, the Land and the Book, now in

its second volume, is published in the

American Tract Society Building, New
York

;
^i a year; single copy, 25 cents.

I BOXES OF GOLD.
Sent for Letters About Grape -Nuts.

330 boxes of gold and greenbacks will be
sent to persons writing interesting and truth-

ful letters about the good that has been done
them by the use of Grape-Nuts food.

10 little boxes, each containing a ^10 gold
piece, will be sent the 10 writers of the most
interesting letters.

20 boxes each containing a $5 gold piece
to the 20 next most interesting writers, and a
$1 greenback will go to each of the 300 next
best. A committee of three not members of
the Postum Co., will make decision between
Dec. ist and loth, 1901.

Write plain, sensible letters, giving detailed
facts of ill-health caused from improper food
and explain the improvement, the gain Ih
strength, in weight, or in brain power after
using Grape-Nuts food.

It is a profound fact that most ails of hu-
manity come from improper and non-nourish-
ing food, such as white bread, hot biscuit,

starchy and uncooked cereals, etc.

A change to perfectly cooked, predigested
food like Grape-Nuts, scientifically made and
containing exactly the elements nature re-

quires for building the delicate and wonder-
ful cells of brain and body, will quickly
change a half-sick person to a well person.
Food, good food, is nature's strongest weapon
of defense.

Include in letter the true names and ad-
dresses, carefully written, of 20 persons, not
very well, to whom we can write regarding
the food relief by Grape-Nuts.
Almost every one interested in pure food is

willing to have his or her name appear in the
papers for such help as they may offer the
human race. A request, however, to omit
name will be respected. Try for one of the

330 prizes. Everyone has an equal show.
I)on"t write poetry, but just honest and inter-

esting facts about the good you have obtained
from the pure food Grape-Nuts. If a man or
woman has found a true way to get well and
keep well, it should be a pleasure to stretch a
helping hand to humanity, by telling the facts.

Write your name and address plainly on
letter and mail promptly to the I'ostum Cereal
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

THE

BSSENGE
The Illustrated Religious Monthly

is a non-sectarian, high-class
paper for everybody.
Well-known writers who

are ro^iihir coiitril>iil4»i'>
of 41 I' i ;; I 11 a 1 ai-ti<*l<'«,

i%ritteii ospoclally foi
this paper are ^larK*>i*(M F.
S:iii^!i«t4«r, T, ti. <['ii>Iei*.

D.n., Dr. J, n' I 1 l> II r
Chiipiiiaii. Mary l.m\('
IlickiliNoii. 4;. 11, F. Ilai-
iix-k. It.l»,, .tniiii- Haiii-
iltoii D<iiin<-ll. .1, K, >lil-
lor, ».>., III-. Francis F,
Clark. Julia .McXair
Wrieht. and many others.
Margaret E. Sangster's

liagc, '"Talks netwccii
Times," is written in Ii.t

most winning and lieli'tiil

style; Dr. .1. Wilbm rhapn 1:111 writes on Young People's
rrayer Meeting Tojiics. < itlier Iiepartments are the
Christian I.iri'. tinnda.i ScIkioI. Family Circle.
4'lill<ircn'.s Pa^c <liiCKti<>n Box. Serial and
Short Stories, etc., etc-. Kstablishert m 184.3, illustrated,
monthly, 20 or more large pages every issue, the work of
the brightest and best writers.
r^

I ^' y*"' **"*' "* ^''' silver or stamps, at

r" rCC I once, we will i-eml vcii this gic;it pa|icr
all of 1892, and. m :idditi(in, will send it

FRFK from the time your sul'scnption is icccivcd to
.laniiarv 1. T.102. inoliiding Thanksgiving and Christmas
Specnil N limbers,

Al;h:\ ts mill 11,1 K-KAISKItS WANTKIl In every neiuhhorhood
10 M.iin- Mihsi-illMTs for THK A.1IEKIVAN MKSSES«f;U. Send
for oiir lilifral nlFers of premiums or cnsh commissions. Sample
eoples. Iiislnii'liiins for iniiMissiiii,., etc., free.

laONASSAlSTUEET
NKH Y()HK

Murirarel K, Snncster

American Messenger, Dept. 5,

AGENTS WANTED—MEN and WOMEN
For tLe spli'uJiillT illustrate! ami wun^l.Tfullv vimlar le-w tiook

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
By MRS. GEN. J4HIN A. LOGAN. It portrays the inner
life, wonderful activities, marvels and myBtfriL's ot the Capital

as a famous and highly privileged woman Bt-ea them. Beauti-

fully illustrated (50 Plates) by Government consent and aid.

0::7'Sold by fieeiitn only. « I st thousand. 07^A few more
reliable agents wanted, both men and women, but only one agent
in a place. C J^Some of our agents are making $100 a month.
(Xiy^ Distance no hindrance for we /*((?/ Fni'iht. Give Credit,

Extra Terms, and guarantee Exclusive Tem-i(orti. Address
A. D. WOKTlllNGTOM Jb CO., Uurttord, Coun,

TELEGRAPHY
taught thoroughly. Total Cost, Tuition ; telegraphy and typa-

writingi, linardfltnl room, fi nionlhs* <-our>.e *H'i. Can lie re-

duced one-half; ffreat deoiand for operators; school organized
• ( nf.^lui; free. DOUUK'S INSTITl'TK, Valparaiso, lad.

B
LYMYER
CHURCH

UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
SWEETER, MORE DUR-
ABLE. LOWER PRICE.

OUR FREE CATALOOUr
TELLS WHV.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfacinnati, 0.

ENTERTAINMENTS
F'orrHI'K«'IIFS> ami SI'\I>AV S«'IIO<»I,N. Fine^st

M:iKi(* I.jiiiteriis. Stoi'i'opt i4-oiiM and vu'\\s; itll

prices. Full paiticiilars in jr.o pii'ji- illiis. h,n.k :
'"'-

MoAllistt-r. yiVK. «»pticiaii. I)t .VaNMali St., !V.V.

V K • _ • send for tree catalogue
/wl 11 611 01^n <& ot best musical instrn-
A» t«*'3*^'*** ^>J ments at very cheap
prices. C. O. H.tKTM.l.V CO.. .\apuleou, OHIO.
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Complaining
about your Soap
Powder 7—1 o o k
a.t your pa.ck-

aLge; yovi'll firvd

it isn't PEARL-
INE. Women
a.re correct

thinkers a.s bl rule, but some
only think they xise PEAR^L-
INE: they are vising a. cheap
imita-tion^ Others ca.ll all

washing powders PEARLINE.
This is because PEAR-LINE is

the original, standard, best

known and safest, and is the

mark for all imitations. 641

EMGINEERINC
TAUGHT BY

SPECIALISTS
The American School of Correspondence
located in Boston, the home of three of

America's greatest technical schools,
offers courses by correspondence

M
Mechanical
Electrical
Marine
Locomotive
Textile

HEATING VENTILATION and PLUMBING
MECHANICAL DRAWING.

To demonstrate the high standard of in-

struction, every student enrolling before
November ist will receive a complete
set of Instruction Papers handsomely
bound in half morocco, forming an in-

valuable technical reference library.

Hand-book giving information as to

terms, methods, &c., may be had on
application.

American School of Correspondence,
(Chartered dyihe Lommonwealth of A/ass.)

Boston, ilass., U. S. A.

FREE TO BOYS
re going to give away 5,000 Boys' Printers. They

priatCards, Eiiveloipes, Linen, etc. The outfit

onsists of three alphabets of rubher type, a
*f^ 'yi-e holder, a tube of ink, an ink pad and a

pair of tweezers, a wooden type case and a full
^et of directions The whole outfit isin a neat
box. Wewillnot sell the Boy's Printer; we

give them FREE to every boy who subscribes for The StarMontfaly
for six months. Send us 2'<cin silver or 26c in stamps and we will

enter your subscription for six months and send you the Boy's
Printer by return mail, postage prepaid. Address,

XU£ STAK MOKIULY, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS

Cooweirs Walking Chair „ , . .

.. ,, . , . „ , V. ,. Patented
tor lU-'.-^ i> a B<H,n lo Mothers. j^^ ^,

Keeps babies clFun. learns to iggg
walk without cieepiii^',keeps them
off cold rtuor,preventiiiy oolds and
sickness during tall and winter.
Exercises, develops and strenKth-
ens. Brings health and happiness.
Special -izcs made for crip-
ple rliildrcii. I'.ooklet, prices
and re<-oiiiiiicnitati(ins free,

A. CLVOK FKITZ, Mfr,.
Lock Kox 237. Ihriihs^ille. Ohio.

These trade-mark crlsi

Olut
BARLE
Perfect Break

PANSY FLOUR
Unlike all oj

For
FARWELL&RHIN

nea on every pacKage.

its ISD

STALS,
Health Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

Ask Grocers,
write

ftowruN.Y.. Ui.A.

I. C. 8. Textbooks, specially written for bnsy
people, make it easy for men and women at work
to learn By Sluil. Courses in Knglneering, Arehi.
lecture, OmampDtal Desicn, Menographj, German,
SpaDisb, Frenfh, etc. Cireular Free.

IntematlonBi Correspondenee Schools,
Box 861 > Scranton, Pa.

METAL DOLLS HEAD 212:

Free by mail. Flaxen wig, glass
eyes; nt stamped metal, with bisque-
liKe finish. Suitable for IS-inoli doll.
DeliKbtsall i-urohasers. Money back
rf nnt satisfied. 50 otiier styles and
sizes from 27c. lo $2.6S. to fit any size
body. Ask your dealer oi send for
eativlogue to

A. VISCHRK * CO.
.Iljiin OITiop

II Warren sircot, \e\f York

Phoon Dof00 California, Wasliington,

UllGdp ndlliO Oregon, Colorado.
Wv fivr r..iii I r,l.. ..I, iH.URflioM ^o.i.ls of Intcn.Mns «eltl(-rs
tfi tliv hmx. Si.i^. Wnl.- l.ir i:,l.-s. M.iii "1 ri.lironiin free.

TltA\S.rO\TI.\KXT.\Ij FI(KI<;HT CO.
as MiirkiM Miiil, ( liirago, and 40 (Vest 2Slli street. .New York.

HOME STIDY COIRSES. Sf.fSlS^bS
(ireek, riiilosophy. eti-., leadmR to diploma ana
degree. Terms $l.i)0 per month. Catalogue free.

Write I'ror. C. J. Burton, Christian L'nlversllr, Can^vU, j0o.

The Story of an African King

HEATHEN AND SOT. YET THE GOSPEL

IS SPREADING IN HIS DOMINIONS V "V

FROM one of our most active mis-

sionary workers in Africa, the Rev.

Erwin H. Ricliards, of Inham-

bane, Supertntendent of tiie M. E.

Missions in East Africa, comes an inter-

esting letter, which explains some curious

phases of Gospel work in the Dark Con-

tinent. After acknowledging receipt of

ten dollars, sent to him through The
Christian Herald, he writes as follows:

'I send you a photograph of one of our

native chiefs. His name is Patagwana,

and his son has some name that was

given him in the diamond fields—it may
hap to be 'penny.' •shilling' or -'pound,'

breeches.' 'waistcoat' or -dust-pan.' with

KING PATAGWANA AND HIS SON

many others. 'Blekfast,' is one of our na-

tive converts here (breakfast). 'Carriage'

is the name of a man and 'shirt' of a lady,

both of them leading converts on our oldest

station. This chief, Patagwana, is a cross

between the Batswa, who do not tattoo

the face, and the knob-nosed Machopa,
who tattoo the face and whole body. The
chief owns several square miles of land,

and is chief magistrate over all who re-

side on his lands. He has neither shirt.

coat or other regular garment, never tast-

ed bread, potatoes or steak ; never slept

on a bed, never combed his hair, saw the
alphabet or heard of everlasting life. He
knows how to make alcoholic drinks out
of corn, Kaffir corn, farina, honey, cane,
cashew and some few other ingredients,
and he is maudlin most of the time. A
portion of his 'palace' is seen in the cut.

It is rudely built of sticks from the nearest
available spot, selected without choice,
reeds from the nearest swamp and mud
from any handy poo). Grass, when there
is any, forms the roof. Neither Patag-
wana nor any of his ancestors ever at-

tempted to find out the truth of anything,
or to improve their condition and sur-
roundings. He will never care for truth,

knowledge or everlasting life. He will

say, as many other -kings' of the land
have said: 'Oh, Pm too old to learn any-
thing; but here are my children, you can
take them and do what you like with
them.'
"These chiefs are easily induced to

grant favors to the missionary, and once
,

granted, they do not appear to readily

cancel them. Four of our native con-

verts have been for three years in posses-

sion of such grants for land, sufficient for

mission purposes, and have at the present

time hopeful schools and regular church

services on each of the stations. At first,

many people turn out on all occasions out

of mere curiosity, to see, but not to hear.

Later, they fall off in attendance almost

entirely. Then a few children are per-

suaded to attend by the teacher, and in

due time there is a church, with a wife or

two of the chief and several of his chil-

dren as first members, and ultimately a

firm Christian institution is strongly

planted there. It costs only one hundred
dollars a year
to keep the
preacher and
ten boarding
pupils. This
includes salary

of teacher and
preacher, and
food for the

pupils, hous-
ing, outfit, etc.,

for the first

year, and after

that, owing to

their increase
in need of
clothing and
school outfit, it

takes ;$i5o for

a station.
Those receiv-

ed at first are
on probation,
and are not
cared for bet-

ter than at
their own
homes. But
after it is dis-

covered that
they are really

in earnest and
are worth our
confidence, we
clothe them,
give them
blankets and
better h o u s-

ing, so that it

costs about
Sio per year
per pupil. If

after two years

of probation,

they manifest
the fruits of

having been born again, we receive them.
"Look first at this poor ignorant, drunk-

en native 'king.' and then at the neat
church, with its intelligent and clean school
children, and note how readily and how
fully the Gospel changes the whole con-
ditions of living, both for the present and
for the hereafter. There are at present
three or four teachers ready to be sent out
to other native chiefs, and thousands of
native villages awaiting the coming of the
evangel; but there is nothing with which
to support them. We have at present 54
full church members in good standing,
with 132 probationers, 60 of whom are in

our station boarding-schools. Our gain in

probationers for the last three months
has been 23. Our population is upwards
of 3,000,000 souls, 2.900,000 of whom
never saw a missionary probably, or ever
heard of the life to come. We are trying
to sow good seed in good ground, rather
than merely utter the sound of the Gospel
over vast mileages of wild natives from
whom random fruits only could be ex-
pected. We welcome prayers, material
aids and helpers from whatsoever source
the Lord shall call them.

"Erwin H. Richards."
Inhambane, E. A.

Scott's La^st Words
Scott on his deathbed at Abbotsford

asked Lockhart to read to him. " What
book shall I read?" asked Lockhart.
And Sir Walter replied, "Why do you
a.sk that question? There is but one
book; bring me the Bible."

1877 FOR 24 YEARS 19'

we have successfully treated all forms i

Cancer, Tumors and other new growths excepili
the stomach, and the Thoracic Cavity

Without the use of the knife.
As a logical result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorii;
}i,is |.._-ctMii>.- ilR- !,irL;,.-st and most elov'antlv ann.,iijt.-,i m '.

1,1.,.-,! pn,
cial das-lostitutiun io the world tor the ireatmeat of

diseases, and has no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.

Upon receipt of a description of any case of Cancer or Tu
we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VALl
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever pubiishec

this special subject, and will give you an opinion as to what
be accomplished by our method of treatment, and will refer

to former patients.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adam,. M

For Length and Qualit

of

Service

the

I^cmin^tor
standard Typewriter

defies competition

Money refu'di

if nofe Bat):,c*

tory. \\\ '

bo'pt

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
|

327 Broadway, New York

SAVE 'A YOUR Fl)!l
THE •

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

I will do It.

Cost $2.00 and up.
ROCHESTER RADIATOR _-.

15 Furnace St„ Eochester, N.Y.

A SUPPORTING BEir
to give correct form to the figure of either ni£i'r

—~~"-. Prices range from »
to $6.00, delivered, an 111

are guaranteed to fit jO

give satisfaction. ^ P
for our Catalogue anr
rections for measuren t.

PWlWEROV COlllP.*
17 Inion Square. Sew 1

SPECIAL PRICES 0,
Trial. «uar:iiitepd. Dir*

and C'ombination B;'-

OSGOOD 3»U':iru

BiNCHAMTON.^Catalog Free. WnM now.
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BIGGER BOX

SAME PRICE

Enameline
THt MODERN STOVE POLLSH

Brilliant, Clean,
Easily Applied,

Absolutely
Odorless

LIQUID-
BETTER YETI

FIRE PROOF ff

At WHOLESALE
PRICES!

If vour dwih-r does nf>t

liaiicUe HON tut II halm-a-
KI.K IKON \ STKKI, m\<.K>
we \m11 sliip the first c.iie

ordered from your eom-
limnily at'tliewliole-
saie priee; saving
you from 810 to S'-5.
Fr> 1-I]I liiiil 400 nilUa.

SENT FRKf:—HuiKlsorne
rntiilMfU"- wilh whol.Bnlf
I'ri'.'- iiii'l lull partlruUrs.

Malleable Iron Range Co.
1117 Lake St.KraTpr llam.WU
K-".iiTlv al St. I.MIU.. M...

1*0 \#>t <'mcb X«r Harp,

THE WHEEL OF TIME
or ail time is ttie

Metal Wheel.
make thcni in all sizes and vari-
eties. I O KIT AN \ AXI.K. Any
hfii^-ht, any width of lire de>ire<t.

:)nr wheels are either direct or
;tfik't'er spoke, (^an FIT VOl'U
VVA(;ON i)*T(ecilv without thtinee.

BREAKING DOWN.
n.' out. Ncj rpsettiDg tir.f». Clieup
ne they endure. Seod for <ata-

loEUe and prices. Free apon retjin?8t.

Electric Wheel Co.
Box 136 Qulncy. Ills*

THE SANITARY STILL
ytiiir kitr-hen stove furnishes

r'nty (f thstilled aerated \\aterat
llinxeost. Sinipleas a tea kettle.
KN. Jtll.l.% WK.\T «;R.%XT,

latiK 111. rile

I havf iix-.l your Sniiitnry Still nlMlnni
. rv niilrli plen8eil with it. The wiitttr

iMin till. Still |8 pun- nnd palalahlr."
II... Salillarv Still ii-.-.l In the WHITE
IIOrSK. Hlfh.Bl awanl Parli. Kxpf.-

rl..... DfKAHILITY fNK<^rAI.I,KD
\ VOID I' II K A I> AND F I, I SI S Y

,I,S. Writi- f..r t kl.l.

40., 132 \'.4irppn St., <'lil<-iiei>

THE "BEST" LIGHT
is a portal, le inn iiiiiillc power liirht,

cOKtiiiu' only 2ets per « eek. Makes and
burnsitsown (fas. Itritrliter llian elee-

trieity oracetyllne.and cheaper than
ker<)sene. No lilrt. No (ireaHP. No Odor,
OverldOstyles. I, i(jlited instantly with
a match. "Kvery lamp warranted.

AKcnls Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E- 5th St.. Canton, Olilo.

inlng School for Christian Workers "tlfe^""

D. C.ional Florence Criltenlon Mission, Washington,
heohje.l ..t this s.-h....! is. Iiy |.ractii-al ami the

'inirtru.li..ii. t.. i.repaie women for Chn-iii.in v

; full course will re.iiiiie si.\ months: aiel m.
le Study. Knirlish. NursInK and 1). sti.- s.-i

>iploma will he L'lven to each iierson conipletini
course and passing sjitisfactory evamina

eral free scholarships to Christian yoniiL' no
ins low and payments made easy, only a In
ilier can he acconiino.lated. .Make apiili.-ati.i
tiiMilars to Siiperlntenilent of Training Sc
ird Street, WasliuiKton, I). C.

v.ik.
Ill le

'•n.-e.

L' the
ition.

men.
nited
II f.)r

hool.

UR KNIFE MADE TO ORDER. FULLY WARRANTED.
With 5'onr photo, lodt^e

eintileTn. name
I
and address in
an indestnictih'e
transjtnri-iitliandlp,

•^0.273. Cut i«onM.ftif«i7*-.$HKf HIad eg are hninl foraetl,
for steel Larice <'»tnmlHHlun paid AOKNTS for so-
tiriK orders. Send for cir<'ular, terms and territory.
tCANTON (ITI.KKYCd. Mor. K. Secon.ISt.. CANTOV. OHIO

4 for 10 cents
We will send to any one, 1 handsome
liuchesB l.aiellandkenhiefratterna,
all different. Also our new 100 page
catalotnieof Kanry Work Novfltlea and
llandberrlilrra. All for 10 cents.

('. H. UATISSON & CO.,

•81 BroadwaT, New York. Dept. IK.

riised 111 this paper in the
lelichttnl, certain remedy
and ijirls. it makes walk-

>e Natural Ho.ly Itriiri' ad
'issue of this month, is
ailrnentB peculiar to wtmien and ijiris. it makes waiii-
tnd work easy; gives good figure and light step,

lie the Natural Iiody liraee Co.. Jiox 171, .salliia,
It., for free il1..a*ra*A,l Krt#,li ^

A Church q/ Three Languages
Chvristiarv Work irv tKe Dorrvestic and Foreigrv Field
on International and Inter.denominatiorval Principles

.\IKS. K. TJAUEK

UNION in a double sense is the key-
note of a movement, which comes
to reahzation.in an interesting cer-

emony that takes place in New York on
Sunday, October 20. A new church, a

picture of
which is here
given, is then
to be formally
dedicated
with appro-
priate ser-
vices. It is

situated at

S e V enty-sec-
ond street, be-
tween T h i rd
and Lexing-
ton avenues.
It will repre-
sent not only
a union of de-
nominations,
but a union of

nationalities.
On Sun days
there vvll b e

two services
in English and
one in Ger-
man ; on Wed-
nesdays a n -

other service
in ( i e r m a n
and on Tue.s-

days and Fri-

days a service
in Swedish,
Thus the

building will serve three nationalities. It

will also serve all Evangelical denomina-
tions in standing for

the simple Gospel
uitliout sectarian
bias.

The pastor of the

church through
whose efforts the

movement originated,

is Mr. Ricliarfl Tjad-
er, of .Stockiiolm,.Swe-
den, wiio s|)caks flu-

ently all three lan-

guages, and is an
earnest advocate of

inter - denominational
aggressive work. He
has a record in Eu-
rope which should in-

sure him a hearty wel-

come from all Christian
workers. In Stockholm
he was pastor of one of

the largest Free church-
es in the city, and is

strongly commended to

American Christians by
Prince Oscar Berna-
dotte, the famous royal

mission worker, the sec-

find son of King Oscar.
Another testimonial to

his usefulness is written

by -Sir George Williams,
of London, the founder
of Young Men's Chris-

tian Associations. The
late Mr. I). L. Moody
also, who witnessed Mr.
Tjader's service, and
availed h i m s e 1 f fre-

quently of his help here
and in Flurope, also

wrote a letter shortly before his death
acknowledging the value of his assistance,

and praying for him a rich blessing on
his labors. Many well-known ministers

and laymen in Europe have also written

in commendation of Mr. Tjader's energy,

ability and devotion to Christ's cause.

Mr. Tjader's work has familiarized him
with all classes. For about seven years

he labored in Germany with the famous
.Swedish Evangelist Franson, traveling

across the country from the Prussian

frontier, on the east, to the farthest West-
ern jirovinces in the Rhineland and
Westjihalia. The meetings were held

sometimes in churches, often in the larger

theatres, and occasionally in the ball-

rooms of aristocratic mansions. The suc-

cess which attended them led a Russian
Princess to desire a similar blessing for
her own country. At her urgent recjuest,

Mr. Tjader made two visits to Russia,
preaching in St. Petersburg arid the Baltic
provinces. In i8g8, Mr. Tjader had the
privilege of working with Mr. Moody in

our Western .States, and, at Mr. Moody's
request, held meetings with Professor
Towner in Chicago. During the follow-

ing summer he took part in the North-
field Conference.
Aggressive work in so many lands led

Mr. Tjader to take a deep interest in mis-
sion work among the heathen. This in-

terest was deepened and stimulated by a
tour he took around the world with his

wife, shortly after their marriage in the fall

of 1899. Together they visited the stations

of the foreign missionaries in heathen
lands, and studied the problems of mis-
sionary work on the field. The result of
their study was a new organization de-

signed to extend still further the kingdom
of Christ among the heathen. The sight

of large districts in which the Gospel had
never been preached, and the vast popu-
lations among whom only one or two mis-
sionaries were laboring, made a deep
impression on the mind of the young
worker, and he resolved, in Christ's

strength, to do something definite to bring
the Gospel speedily into neglected fields.

On his return to America, he discussed
his plans with earnest friends, and finally

the International Union Mission was or-

ganized and regularly incorporated. Like
the China Inland Mission it is undenom-
inational, its broad. Christian platform
being "Salvation through Christ to all

who believe and are willing to begin a new
life through the power of tlie Holy Spirit,

Ri-:\

.

K. 1|.\D1.K .AMj lil.'i l.NTERNATIUNAL CHURCH

and the full consecration of Spirit, .Soul

and body to Christ and for his service."

Its aim is to stimulate interest in the

home churches in foreign missionary
work, to support missionaries who are

laboring independently in heathen lands,

and to send out new workers to fields as

yet untouched by existing organizations.

Already, although the Society has been
in existence scarcely a year, it is support-

ing twenty missionaries and native evan-
gelists in China and India. Mr. Tjader
disclaims any idea of rivalry with existing

societies, and seeks only to extend the

work in co-operation and sympathetic fel-

lowship with them on a broad evangelical

basis.

There's

a great demand for

l^nnedys
Oysterettes

^n Oyster Cracker
With a taste to it.

Be sure your supply
is not exhausted

Before the meal is

ready to serve.

Sold
only In

In-er-seal

Packages.

A Savings Institution

Paying Five Per Cent.
On Sums of $50 and upward, reckoned frow
date of deposit and paid quarterly, by check.

If you are a depositor of ours we tnake yon fully {
conversant with our atfairs: inform you now and
W'here your money is invested, and how it is seem ed.
We opeiate in imiiroved Ileal I'.state m localitien

where true values aie known ; there is no element id*

spc.-ulation or risk tn om l.nsincss as w i* con.luet it.

(iin liliancial coiiilitii.n is a niatt.r of pllhlic
kn..\\ledt;e tliidiii.'h iKMio.li.al lepints of the Stiite
Hank Kxamineis. to \\ii..-e siiiieiMsion we are
siil.ieci. the same as all savmtr.s mstilutions.
W eiiay .li-|H,sili.isa tan uil.-ie^l. W iiile dnimithis.

\\ e lla^. ill liinei vcals iii.-ii-aM-.l oni assets ti. . .mt
$I.,'>IM».4MM> and ..III .Siirplii.v t.. ^«i7,'>.4MM>.
We shall wek-omc tin- oppoi Iiimty 1>. tmmsh

prospective depositors with further intonnation,
Please address

Ii\Dl'$TRI.%L. S.%VI!\Ci$ .(. I.OA.\ CO.
1131 Broadway, Kow York

Don't shout'
"I hear you. I can hearnow

as well as anybody.

'How?' Oh, some-
\ thing new—The Morley '

Ear-drum. I've a pair in

my ears now, but you can't
see 'em—they're invisible. 1

i^wouMn'tknow I had' em in my-
^self,only that I hear all right."

Mopley Ear-drum makes up for

IcieiRieflof the iiiipaireil natural
Eutircly tlilleient Iroin auy

other device. No liriips. No
wire, ruhbf'r, ni.-tMl nor

glaes. Inytslble, comrort-
able, safe, Attjusted by any one.

Write for book, tfescrthin(r and iViis-

tratingthe lUorley Eixr-drum, t'HER.

THE MORLEY CO., Department E,
N.E.Cor,I6th and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia

DOUBLE ENTRY
BOOKKEEPING
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
I will teach you by mail thoroughly EACH
BRANCH FOR $5.00, Write for particulars.

HENRY VON DEVLEN, 314 Clifton PI., Brooklyn, N.V,

lll^^^jSj^^ letters or figures and one ur tv
IfMB^^^^ colors of enamel, sterlinii silvt
1*^ 25c. each; J2.50 a doz. Silv
" plated, IOC. each; (i.oo a do
Special designs in pins or badges made for anj^

class or society at reasonable prices; send design for esti-

mates. Catalogue free. Ba&tian ltru»., 37 KocUedlvr, N. V.
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BIBLE READING'
Why the Superficial, Mechanical Peru-

sal of God's Word Fails to Benefit

the Reader

WHY do we read the Bible? The
question is worth asking, if

only for the purpose of find-

ing out whether the reading is-

fulfiUing the object desired. Some there

are who read it as a matter of duty. The
Christian Endeavor pledge requires it, and

to read a chapter or two every day is not

a very onerous duty. To open the book
anywhere and read a certain quantity, or

for a certain length of time, satisfies the

obligation, and it is not important whether

one reads Chronicles or Corinthians, Sol-

omon's Song or in the Gospel of John.

Some who read it less mechanically, read

it as they might go to an arsenal to

find weapons for theological disputation.

Others read it for consolation, taking

such parts as seem applicable to their

own special circumstances and neglecting

the remainder. The fourteenth chapter

of John, the twenty-third and a few other

Psalms, make up the Bible of this class of

readers. To none of these classes is the

wonderful book all that it might be, nor

to any of them does it fulfil its true pur-

pose. Many a person who boasts of

having read the whole Bible a dozen or a

score times knows littie about it and is no

better for the exercise.

The real reason why we should read

the Bible is, that it contains the message
of God to the human race, and is intended

to be a guide to life in this world and a

preparation for the world to come. To
dip into it here and there, to read it me-
chanically and without an effort to grasp
its meaning, or the lessons it contains that

are pertinent to our circumstances, is to

miss the object for which it was given and
to lose the blessing it is capable of im-

parting. There is no special merit in

mere cursory reading of the holy Book.
The mere fact that half an hour or an
hour every day is given up to the reading
of its pages, does not make one a better

Christian, nor fulfil the real purpose of

the pledge. We treat no other book in

that way. A student or a business man
taking up a manual of the subject to

which he is devoting his life, shows more
intelligence in his use of it, than the aver-

age Christian does in the use of his Bible.

The young lawyer or the young physician
consults his authorities with some activity

of mind, some effort to master the con-
tents of his text-books. Quite as much
intelligent effort is needed in the study of

the Bible, and if we have a right appreci-
ation of the issues involved, we shall

make an infinitely greater effort to get at

the meaning of the Book and apply its

lessons. And such an effort pays. The
truths it contains do not lie on the sur-

face. It is a mine which must be worked,
if it is to yield its valuable treasures for
our use. Not that profound learning or
great mental grasp is required. They
may be brought to bear, with proportion-
ate results; but without them the main
purpose of the Book may be fulfilled. It

is the alert mind, the devout spirit, the
earnest desire to appropriate the lesson
that will bring a blessing on the reading.

Sitting down to commence the study of
the book, there ought to be an effort to
conceive of God's mode trf revealing him-
self to man. It is said that an ant cannot
see a man, and there is an infinitely

greater difference between God and his
creatures than there is between a human
being and an ant. We cannot see God,
cannot really conceive of his majesty and
infinity. How then could he make him-
self known? Holy and wise men obtained
glimpses of his attributes

; the Holy Spirit
showed them parts of his ways, and to
poets and prophets were granted visions
of his modes of dealing with the world,
and messages were intrusted to them for
conveyance to men in terms which they
could understand. Thus we get the Bible,
which is, necessarily, more of a library
than a single book. Having realized that
fact, the next step is to get an idea of the
individual books

; when they were written,
to whom they were written, and the gen-
eral purpose each writer had in view. At
various times in the world's history vari-
ous truths needed to be taught. When a
wrong conception of God prevailed, a man

•Topic of the Chnstian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Voiing People's Union
for Oct. 27. II. Timothy 3: 1-17.

was raised up to correct the error. Grad-

ually, and by stages, the conception of

God is made clear. Moses and the Israel-

ites in the wilderness did not have so in-

telligent and true an idea of him as did

Da\^d and Solomon, nor did those two

kings see him so clearly as did Isaiah and

the later prophets. But they prepared

the way for the glorious revelation made

by him who could say : "He that hath seen

me hath seen the Father." Even he did

not complete the revelation. He was so

perfect, so far superior to ordinary men
that they could not understand him. So

men with imperfections, men of a lower

order, were commissioned to interpret

him to the world, and Paul and Peter,

James and John enable us to understand

the teaching of the Christ. Inspiration

runs through the whole volume in its his-

tories, its parables, its philosophy, its

poems, its prophecies, all tending toward

the completion of revelation, so that we
may know the character and will of God,

and govern ourselves so as to please him.

It is by understanding the Bible in this

way that the reading of it is beneficial to

the Christian life.

The Dream of Youth
(Prom an address by Rev. G. Campbell Morgan)

WHY is it that the elder man sometimes
seems to check the hope of the young

soul ? If I could take that man aside I would
say to him, "Why is it, my friend, that you
have tried to check the dream and vision and
hope of youth ?" And I think his answer
would be full of pathos. I think he would say

to me, "I have tried to check that vision be-

cause I also once dreamed a dream and saw
a vision and built my castle in the air. Oh, I

see it now. How fair a dream it was, how
wonderful a castle it was. But the years

have gone, and I am now at the end of the

day's work, the sun is westering, and look
what I have built! Nothing but that 1" "What
is that, father ?" "That is only a cube of

solid masonry, and no line of it has any flash-

ing splendor. I dreamed, and this is all I

have done." "Wait a minute. Did you say
that was solid masonry ?" " \ es." "Did you
say it was a cube, four-square?" "Yes."
"Have you been honest about your work ?

Have you done your best ?" "Yes." "Then
know that a four-square thing always finds a
place in God's four-square city, and presently,
father, you will find that he will lift your slab
of honest work and incorporate it into the
city he is building, and then your solid,

honest, commonplace work will be seen to

flash with a splendor and glory that you have
never dreamed of, even when you built your
castle in the air." And, because I believe
that, I want to say to fathers. Do not check
the hope, the aspiration, the dream, the vision
of these young people. God wants the hope
and the dream to make them his.

WALKING WITH GOD
WALKING with God, oh ! wonderful life,

Calm and serene in the midst of earth's
strife;

Walking with him, I am free from all dread.
Filled with his Spirit, oh ! softly I tread.

Walking with God, oh 1 fellowship sweet,
Thus to know God, and in him be complete

;

Walking with him whom the world cannot
know,

Oh ! it is sweet through life thus to go.
'

Walking with God in sorrow's dark hour.
Soothed and sustained by his infinite power

;

Oh 1 it is sweet to my soul thus to live,

Filled with a peace which the world cannot
give.

Walking with God, oh ! may my life be
Such that my Lord can walk always with me;
Walking with him, I shall know day by day
That he is my Father, and leads all the way.
Pougtikeepsie, N.Y. Maria Mitchell.

OCTOBER AT THE PAN-AMEKICAN.
r.es9 than thirty days remain before the
giates of the Pan-Aniericau Exposition
are closed forever.

During the crisp, cool days of October, Buffalo
is at her best, and those who have delayed their
visit until now will have the most delightful weather
of the year in whicli to enjoy the wonders of the
Rainbow City.
The same low rates are in force over the Lack-

awanna Railroad as during midsummer. At this
season a daylight ride over the Lackawanna
.System is a journey long to be remembered.
Througli the Delaware Water Gap and over the
Blue Ridge ranges the woods are radiant in their
autumnal coloring, while tlie agricultural region of
Western New York is mellowed by the wonder-
fully rich tones of tlie fall harvest time.
SIX solid vestibule trains are run daily between

New York and Buffalo, with daily tlirough service
Ix'tween New York and Chicago, and New York
and St. Louis. Observation cars, dining cars and
Pullman sleeping cars offer every comfort for the
trip.

A beautiful guide, profusely illustrated, telling
about the Exposition and its features will be sent
on receipt of two cents in postage stamps. Write
for one to T. W. Lee, General Passenger Agent,
Lackawanna Railroad, New York,

BORDENS
EAGLE
BRAND

^
FOR I

NURSING ^

AND GENERAL

SEND ROR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR
/MOTHERS. ^

CONDENSED MILK
Bordens Condensed Milk Co.,— New York.

•A

! Complete, or sell you single pieces for less money than your home dealer pays. HE must send away for the goods

land pay the freight. Nothing prevents YOU from doing likewise and ordering the goods direct, paying

I no more than he does and often less, to say nothing of our more complete assortment and better quality.

SOME SAMPLE BARGAINS. WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.

^tS; Parlor "^l pXr
I SnII, consisting of .Sofa, Patent Rocker,

1 Chair and 2 Side Chairs, co\eredin

Ifoiir-tmed velour, trimmed SIC50
I with fringe ami tassels.

.

IV —

^°\BeaRoom''^'""'

l^lSitiing Room
Beautiful (ioDtlola Touch, 30 inrlies

Fide, 76 inches loiip, ii.x. rows of dt-cp,

iscuit tuftings, stptl springs, $T25
I
covereil in heavy velour

'

_ _ r BeaRoom
a^^u,«, ^w^,=^...6 uf Beii, Dresser, Wash

I Stand all solid oak with high golden oak
'*''

ish, with 24x30 in. oval French plate

rror. Swelled front, top SI7 90
I drawers ' *

J
the

5 Suit, con
l^l Sewing Room
Celebrated ball-bearing "ARLINGTON"
Sewing Machine, 5-drawer drop head,
golden oak cabinet, 200,000 SIR45
in use lU —
Send fur special Sewing naehine Cat,

fh°^DiningRoom
S>ilid Oak 6-f(.ot round top Ex-

tension Table, 42. inches in diameter,
f> handsome column-ihaped ST90
legs I =

X^lKiiclten
Solid cold rolled steel lUoge for

oal and wood, full nickel trimmed
6x8 inch lids, )6 inch $OC00
oven, 25 inch fire box. . . & Q =

And a FULL LINE in Each Department at EQUALLY LOW PRICES.
(Sent C. 0. D., subject to

I examination with privi-

liege of 30 days free use

Jin your home to be re-

fturned if nots-tisfactory

Our Interesting book—"The House Beautiful "—the greatest catalogue
ever published, containing the moBtcomplete assortment of hi^'h-grade

furniture, crockery, glassware, heating and cook stoves, and ranges
will convim-e yu how easy and profitalile it is to send away for your
goods and save the dealers' profit. The risk ofa trial Is entirely ours.

Our large beautifui*
ly illustrated cata^
log tells the whole
story. Sent free on
request. Writeti^day

,»^ THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE*
Mll^H^ 158-166 W.VAN BURENST. ffti.^<*gg

Please

Address

Dept. S.18

ABSOLUTE RANGE PERFECTION
Kreiglil imid liv me east of Mississippi Uiver, except I.ouisi,ana, .\laliania, (ieon

,Carolina and I'lm iila, beyoud in proportion. Free inspection and trial. Cnsli or In

iBr? ""LTltL Clapp's Ideal Steel Range
soiit 4>ii reciut'St. tiviylit piepald as above for inspection. It is the best possi
to prcdiicf and st.ikl uii su<Ii liberal terms that anyone can buy tlie bests
I ni^t iiKulc. ciapp's Meal is su tar superior toother raneresthat yousho
S( t |ihotiif_Ma]>hs and del ailed descriptions of each and every part to see w '

I iM rltcl raiit,'e it is. I'ositively the most diuable, economical and handsi
I in-,( made. M:idc lor tliose w ho \\ ant tlic "top notch" in a steel range
( oni In t (ill ft su'-li h beta I terms ot pavnient , if it were not the best. Prices n
toi huhcst quality. 1 have a <-hcapcr stt-el lanjif for$25, also largesteelram
tor hotels and institutions, (.'harcoal broilers, hoods, etc., for the bestkitcht

SKNT FHEl-;—Descriptive catalogue, booklet and full information.

CHESTER D. CLAPP, Practical Stove and Range Man, 620 Summit Street. Toledo, Ol

Refei to all Imnks and aKcnrifp. Mv Muitu : ''TIm' v-tv HKs r l.>r tii.- LKAsT irmnev.*'

fN^^N^^ggsiTIOH

"

ON ANV GROUND
4 in. to S ft. Through

fMAN 'lUi > FOLD. nriTC O MEN with •
ING SAWING HACHINE DCR O tf OroBH.cut Haw
6 to 9 cords daily is the usual average for one man.
~.prKaBiMV Q

—

^S), -t _ 8AWS nonn
No .«fT^*S?^^^S«-SL TBBE9

jlBiekiche

SAWS

Our 1902 Model Machine saws faster, rans easier& \rill

last longer than ever. Adjusted in a minute to eult a
12-year-old boy or the stronprest man. Send for catalog
ehowine latest improvements. First ordereets acrencv.
n>lding Sawing Alacb. Co. 55 N. Jefferson St.. Chicago. III.

LET US START YOU!
9>ao to )S40 WeeRly and expenses,

j

men and Women— at home or
I

traveling. Our agents and salesmen
tmad* over 8600,000.00 last
year supplying enormous de-

luiand foriinr famoue<)ualier
I Batli Cabinet and appoint-
iiiia agents. Wonderful seller.
l>'o Scheme or Fake Methods.
llVRITE today for rDTCBIEWPROPOSITION, PLANS. ETC.. rlttC

Vorld Mfir. Co.. 6 World B'ld'e. Cinclnoatl. O.

$25,000 PROFIT
made liy a .Missouri Man in one year, growiiiK Cinseng,
on one-Iialt acre. Vou <'siii Au I lie »i:iiii<'. (irows
everywhere in the United States; can lie grown in small
gardens, as well as on farms; no crop so protitable;
several million dollars worth exported eacli year; de-
mand increasing. Complete book telling abijUt'tliis won-
derful (iinseng, 10 cents. Circulars tree.

CHINESE-AHERICAN GINSENG CO.,
Dept. C. Joplin, Ho.

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen's Antiskptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns perinaitently. To prove it

I will m3.\\ free piaster to any one. Send
name and addres.s—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Depf. 0, New York

YOU CERTAINLY WILL^^^•Uyouorder fence [rom oa once you i

are certain Ui do jl ai^n.
THE ADVANCE FENCE -f

,

la sold toect from tlie factory to the farmer »t frbolesale
P'j'"'.,''"'',?*"™ best price. Entirely taterwoven- Noloose
endfl. Many heights. Write for free circidaniaiid special prices.

^»JAN0ErENCEC<^J49>^tjjPWla!m

You Hear!
when you use

Wilson'sL™" Ear Drunr

The only scientific sound conductors

Invisible, comfortable, efficient. Thej
fit in the ear. Doctors recommenc
them. Thousands testify to theii

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, fre

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg., . Louisville, K5

HENS WILL LAY.
twice as many eg^s if fed raw cut bone.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER M'o'.^k
is such a success that we will send ic to you
ON FREE TRIAL—no money required. Easy ^

no waste—or don't keep it. Freecat'lg explniusall.

F. W. MANN CO. Box 29, Milford, Mai

"The best is, aye, the
cheapest."

Avoid imitations of and
substitutes for

I

STROMGEi
,
MADE. B

' strong. Chicl.

-jmMm^^Ji tlRht. Sold to the Farmer at Wbole

SSKSKS3 Prires. Fully Warranted. Catalog F!

VSSS?SS!A coiled spring fence CO.,
'* *'' Box 47, Winchester, lodlsu, D. 8.

^BFENCE!

SAPOLIC
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Kin^ Edward's Message of Sympathy

I

la-'^

POST OPriCK Te.V-6G»APMS.

Ûy^ ///

y^

'•"•^^

? foregoing is a pliotodraphic (dcsiinile of tlie telegram of condolence
SCOT the King of Great liritain to the American ^Uubassailor in London
ocfiniing of tlie death of President JlcKmley.

AGNANIMITYIN POWER
J

...JosepK's Reception ar\d

I

Treatment of His Brothers
liV MHS. M. HAXTKR

^.

;j

his homelife, in his slavery, and in his
imprisonment, Joseph had learned to
serve; and thus he was ready to God's
hand in everything which happened to
He must serve God in his relations

his brethren. Therefore he neither glo-
himself over them by telling them at
of his greatness, nor yet did lie indulge
s natural feelings of joy and interest in

g the brethren whom he had neither seen
eard of for over twenty years. His one
ght was. What does God want of me ?

would he have me act that he may make
lelf known to my brethren.'
>eph spoke to his brethren through an

in preter; they knew not that he under-
st' 1 them when they said, "We are verily
?uy coiuernin^ our orother, in that we saw
th nguish of his soul when he besought us,
an *e would not hear ; therefore is this dis-

m come upon us." He turned from them
anvept, but the moment was not yet rij^e

fo lim to make himself known to them.
Tl who would enter into (Jod's plan for
th onversion of their loved ones m.ust learn
pa nee and self-control. When all is ripe,
'i' moves forward, to forestall him is to
p his work.
rived in the land of Canaan, they told

K father all which had befallen theii'i, and
wl they opened their sacks, and each man
fo \ his money in his sack, they were afraid,
an Jacob reproached them. Poor Jacob!
he as not lifted by his faith in God above
th )ower of circumstances. He was yet a
m; rtho looked at the "things which are seen
an emporal." Contention came in between
th(jitherand his .sons; the time was coming
wh there must be another journey to Egypt,
or ey must all die of hunger. Jacob de-
dt.'l that he would not let Benjamin go ; his
-1 repeated that the governor of the land
'I .worn that they should not see his face
cxm their younger brother were with them.
an hey refused to go without him. .\t last
Juli, the man in whom the sjiirit of rule was
ue oping, took the matter in hand, and of-
ne 1 to be surety for Henjamin.

IS arrangement was at last unwillinglv
acuted by their father, and the bitlhreh,
wi' Benjamin, set out with their father's
Pr;i!r: "God Almighty give you mercy be-
101 the man [how little he knew who that
'"j,wasl], that he may send away your
ott' brother and Henjamin." Rut he added
to^ prayer, "If I be bereaved of my chil-
irf I am bereaved." Poor Jacob .sat down

11

1
his .sorrow; he did not inquire of the

it u^'
il meant for him. How many so-

^I'l believers thus yield to sorrow! "/Ml
i> things are against me" is imprinted on
"K^ces, and sounds in the voices of many
y'.vould, nevertheless, take the position of
iji'en of (;od ! Around them are believers

^11 have heavier trials and more frequent
'they, but these being one with God in

4 1 u •
*'^^'"' willing learners in God's

y '
)1, their song is quite another. Counting

'

•
]oy when they fall into divers tempta-

0!°,
^''t

'"^'^' ^'^sy "^ly- "All things work to-pr for our good; God is love, and he
^n s we love him." It was with hearts
ne;erthan that of Joseph when he first ^^^s
Jlf>'nto Egjypt that his brethren took thisM second journey. With servile humility
"tl approached the steward of Joseph's

house to explain that they
were no way responsible
that their money was in
their sacks, and the reply
was, "Peace be to you [Sa-
laam—the salutation of the
East], fear not: Your God,
the God of your father, hath
given you treasure in your
sacks : your money came to
me" (Gen. 43: 23).
What ? Was God, their

father's God, known m
Egypt ? Surely the steward
must have learned of Jos-
eph to know God ! But it

was surprise upon surprise.
They were brought into the
governor's house, and even
their asses cared for; and
they learned that they were
to dine with the governor
himself at noon. Joseph ac-
cepted their present, asked
after their aged father, and
when he saw Benjamin, he
said, "Is this your younger
brother, of whom ye spake ?

And he said, God be gra-
cious unto thee, my son."
They set out, wondering at

the change in the governor,
when, not far from the city,

Joseph's steward overtook
them, charging them with
stealing the silver cup. Their
journey had seemed so pros-
perous, they were all to-

gether again ; Benjamin was
with them, the governor of
Egypt seemed so favorable,
and in conscious innocence

they each opened his sack to be searched.
To their amazement, the cup was found in

Benjamin's sack. They returned to the city,

and fell before Joseph on the ground. Cir-

cumstances were all against them ; they had
no case, they could only yield to the over-

whelming evidence against them. It was utter
.surrender when Judah said, "What shall we
say to my lord? what shall we speak, or how
shall we clear ourselves? God hath found
out the iniquity of thy servants. Behold, we
are our lord's servants, both we and he with
whom the cup is found." Judah offered him-
self and all his brethren for bondmen, just

what in their iniquity they had once made
their brother Joseph. But Joseph would have
Benjamin alone a slave. Then Judah, in the
most touching language, told the story of his

father's sorrow at parting with Benjamin. He
told how his father was an old man, and Ben-
jamin the child of his old age; his brother
dead, and he alone left of his mother, "and
his father loveth him." He told of Jacob's
unwillingness to let Benjamin accompany
them, saying if evii should befall him, they
W0uld bring down his gray hairs with sorrow
to the grave. And then he told how he had
become surety for his young brother, and he
offered himself as Benjamin's substitute,

(iod's purpose was accomplished. Joseph's
brethren were all broken now. Then Joseph
commanded his servants to leave him alone
with the men, and he made himself known
unto his brethren.
What an announcement for his brothers I

It is Just with such an announcement to a
lost sinner, when he who is not ashamed to

call us brethren makes himself known in his

power to save and to keep, and in his won-
drous glory.

Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with a
cloth—makes no dust—it's easily done—a great labor saver.

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

yH TREES SUCCEED tVHERE
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Bo.ik free. Result of TGyears't-xperience
STARK BRO§, Louisiana. Mn.: Dansville,I^.V.:Eti

_ ' D.L.Uowd lleaitli Exerciser. EMi)eiian,v adapted to
ir.** In iiiL' nlinut tlie reliel ol biliousness, d>spepsia, consti-

|jj« pation, ami above all else .weak lungs oreven the first

stii;<efloleonfiuniption. liUisti-ated circnlai', 40engrHV-
ini^s, free. C. K. Jorilan, Ilnrsliall Field lilde. Chicago.

MiHi^
i^^:^
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WE WILL SHIP ANY CORNISH AMERICAN PIANO Ok Ot^dAN HI ON
1

THE DISTINCT UNDERSTANDINO THAT IF NOT FOUND FNTIPELV
j

SATISFACTORY AFTER 12 MONTHS USE. WE WILL TAKE IT BACK

thus frivinp' vou one year's free trial in your own tiorae. You take no
|

risk when you buy on the eelebratefi Cornish Finn. It is the Iv ;

way. Arpunients'and claims are worthleiiss in tlie face of this f^ruar

antee. If aa prood pianos and ortrans could be bou^'ht anywheie el e

for as little money, we could not afford to make an offer like tl is

but we'll po further. In proof of this statement which may t" son e

appear extravapant. we trive to every purchaser a ffuarantee that i

practically a bond secured on the whole of our plant and pre i ertv

worth over ONE MILLION IMH.I.AKS. warranting each instru

ment sold to he exactly as represented. Furthermore the Cornlnh
;

Amcrlcon I'lnncpsand OreatiH arcfarbetter In Quality and (jencr

al appearance tlian ninety-nine per cent, of the instruments offered
|

for i^tle by any v .erflrm ol piano and organ mnnufaeturers. org
any Bsents ..nd dealers, for twice the amount of money we a«K.

|
You cannot afford to buy any but aCornisli Anu rican Piano or ( >rKan

|

as you saye half by i urrhasine from the only firm of actual manu-l
facturers of high erade Pianos and Organs that cells exclusively

|
to the general public at first cost.

PIANOS«iffi bsbnieolal /inacliaiuls$f55'Sp

MINIATURE PIANOS AND ORGANS FREE
To every intending? ptirchaser we will present a beauti-

ful set of mi niatures.bein fr accurate representations of our
Pan-American models of the latest styles inPornish Pianos
and Organs. These miniatures constitute the most costly
advertisements ever issued and enable anyone to select an
instrument no matter at what distance they live—as the
Piano and Organ in exact color as to wood. etc.. is exactly
reproduced. This eletrant embossed set is sent freeand
ith it the Oornish American Sonvenir Cataloe hand-

somely illustrated with presentation plate in colors, and
fully depicting and describing 60 Exposition Models of
Cornish American Pianos and Organs, also our interesting
book "The Heart of the People" and our co-
partnership plan by which you or anyone can get a

iMDnnutacSiins S25^^

\ Cornish Piano of Organ rREE.\
Id us your address to-day and we will mail catalog a
niatures FREE, if you mention this paper.

Cornish Co,, Washington, NewJersey, Syi^tr" t^thl Al„Tic\"n%People

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY.
14- -K- GOLD PEN- SENT ON APPROVAL TO RESPON-

^SIBLE PEOPLE . TRY IT A WEEK . CATALOGUE FREE.

IfflfflMM
GRISWOLD ST.

DETROIT, MICH. U.S.A.
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The Publishers Annual Subscription Offer of

ompanion
Gives Reasons for Subscribing at Once for the 1902 Volume.

SEE OFFER BELOW,

Illustrated Prospectus Presenting an Unusually Attractive Program

for Each Week's Issue of 1902, sent with Copies

of the Paper Free.

New
Subscription

Offer for
1902.

Every New Subscriber who will mention this publication or cut out

this slip and send it at once with name and address and
$1.75 will receive:

FREE— All the issues of The Youth's Companion for the remaining
weeks of 1901.

FREE— The Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double
Numbers.

FREE — The Companion Calendar for 1902, lithographed in twelve
colors and gold.

And The Companion for the 52 weeks of 1,902,— more than 200 stories,

KKK157 50 special articles, etc.,— until January 1, 1903, for $1.75.

The Youth's Companion^ "Boston, Mass.

y,«
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter usedat the rate of One Dollar a hundred

words. A nsweis should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.

HI. .-Vnswers must be received at this office

thret? week.'i in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation

will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If if appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\T. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-

ents answering more than one question should

append their name and address to each answer.

Vm. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail=Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus=

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Nov. 20

1. Wlmt is the signi(ii-aiu-e of the frequent use of the
numher 40 in tlie Uible, and in wliat partieular instances
is the number made prominent ?

2. \\' iiat i.s the origin of the phrase, "Freedom of the
city," and what is Its present signifleaiice ?

3. Outside of sacred Scripture, what were the most
striking instances in history of individuals being lield

for ransom ?

4. What was Irving's basis for the Rip Van Winkle
story, and where is its counterpart to be found ?

5. Wliat is tlie true ilplimdon uf inaityr"? Does
martyrdom imiily cohm i(.ii>, ;iim1 \Mliiiit:ir\ Mitteiiiig for
aprinciple, and the ]hiniIi\,- n-ii" Ii.hi nt :ui alternative
which would avert that sulteiiiig, ur can uue become a
martyr unconsciously ?

Questions of the Week
I. What measure should be taken to protect

public men from Anarchists while maintain^
ing our freedom of asylum and freedom of

speech ?

Anarchy should be recognized as a danger-
ous delusion amounting to insanity, and the
persons who manifest either by words or ac-

tions that they are insane in this respect
should be permanently restrained or confined.
If this measure were taken our public men
would be thoroughly protected from the
assaults of such madmen. Our freedom of
asylum would be maintained; as under the
statutes of the United States insane immt-
grants can be lawfully sent backto the country
whence they came, and we would be relieved
from the dangerous scum which is now pour-
ing in upon us. Our freedom of speech
would not be affected, as the babblings of
those who are confined as insane would carry
no weight, and would not be published.
Finally, such a theory would not prevent the
punishment of overt acts of anarchy.

A. T. Johnson.

Anarchists should be prohibited from pub-
lishing in book form, in the press, or in any
other way that might influence others, any
literature advocating their views. Nor should
they be allowed to hold public meetings, the
purpose of which is to preach their doctrines.
To Emma Goldman's book can probably be
traced the cause of President McKinley's as-
sassination. Any attempt to organize anar-
chistic societies should be punished by de-
porting the leaders. Any attempt on the life

of the President, Vice-President or a Cabinet
member should be punished by death. "Free-
dom of speech," does not mean or include
license to directly or indirectly threaten the
life of a nation's liigh officer. A. D. M.

2. Ought the franchise to be restricted, or
should we continue to allow the ignorant
loafer to cast a vote that counteracts the
vote of the intelligent citizen ?

The franchise should be restricted. If this
were done, (i) justice would be served, (2)
the ignorant loafer would have an incentive
to learn and his ignorance would disappear,
(3) his effort to learn would teach him to
work. He would no longer be an ignorant
loafer, l)ut an intelligent citizen, fitted for the
best use of the franchise. Thus both the ig-

norant loafer and the country at large would
be benefited by a restriction of the franchise.

H. M. Woodruff.

We cannot afford to sacrifice manhood suf-
fra";e. It is the keystone of our liberties. To

restrict the franchise would be to create, at

a single stroke, a "governing class," which

would ultimately crush the Republic. There
should be no ruling class, no governing class,

no class legislation. Restricted suffrage would
be a step backward in the direction of me-
diajval oppression. But while the use of the

ballot should be open to all (men and women
alike), the voter should be compelled to

qualify (1) as being able to read and write;

(2), as not being a criminal. Poverty is not a
crime, and should not prevent the exercise of

the suffrage. The remedy for present condi-

tions is in our own hands. With compulsory
education everywhere enforced, there soon
need he no "ignorant loafer" problem. Let us

do nothing unworthy of the Republic, or thaf
would cause its noble and broad-minded
founders to shudder, could they revisit these

scenes, and see the dangers that menace "gov-

ernment of, for, and by the people."
D. H. Greene.

The franchise ought to be restricted. It is

not right for those who contribute nothing to

society materially, inentally, or morally, to

have the same voice in the government of
the community as those who have produced
the materia], mental and moral resources
of the community. There is a sense in which

conscientious decision and a peaceable ac-

quiescence. Walter W. Hubbard.

He should resign. He cannot honestly
hold his position. He undertook to preach
the doctrines of a certain Church with the un-
derstanding that he was to teach said doc-

trines as the Church taught and hold the

same. Therefore, for him to continue in the

Church and teach contrary to what she
teaches is dishonest. As to whether he sees

the truth in the righflight or not is out of the
question. He may be right and the Church
wrong, still that would not justify him in

continuing in the Church in which he promised
to preach as she sees the truth.

A. D. Meares.

4. Does incompatibility of temper ever reach a
point Justifying divorce ?

Undoubtedly, yes. No line of argument
will ever show that the Creator of the Uni-
verse ever intended that one of his beings
should ever voluntarily browbeat and abuse
another who had no means of defense, and
who was denied the right of flight. No
stigma whatever should rest on one who seeks
divorce from one with whom happiness is an
utter impossibility. Because a inan or woman
has, through mistake, been united to a brute

A PERSONAL CARD FROM DH. KLOPSCH

I
APPEAL to the readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD to co-operate writh

me in a matter that gives me great concern. Most of our readers correctly

suspect that my life is a very busy one. Time has become a very important
factor with me, and the problem ever before me is that of reducing' matters to

such a system that the handling of them may involve no needless waste in that

direction.

My first care is, of course, the proper and satisfactory administration of

CHRISTIAN HERALD affairs, and it is in connection with these that I invite

your help. During- the months of October and November, it is comparatively
easy to ship premiums and renew^ subscriptions promptly. During December
we receive from 10,000 to 15,000 letters a day, and it is difficult then to

handle the business to the entire satisfaction of our subscribers—particularly
on account of the pressure on mail and express facilities incident to the Holi-
day Season.

If our own subscribers would co-operate with us, by renew^ing during October
and November, we could give them the best service ; and that is wrhat sve

are planning to do. Neither delays by mail, nor by express would then inter-

fere with their plans or ours. To ensure this best and promptest service to the

members of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD family is the object of this appeal.

Renew NOW. You lose nothing, as your subscription will be dated ahead
from the present date of expiry, and not from the date of your remittance.
You will thus help me personally more than you can imagine, and relieve me
of much care and anxiety, for which I shall be ever grateful. I want to please
you ; HELP ME TO DO IT.

A''ew York, Oct. 22, igoi.

society is like a stock company and every one
is entitled to be heard in proportion to the
amount of resources he has contributed. But
the best practical plan of the suffrage that
can be fallen upon is an equal individual
franchise of such as measure up to given con-
ditions. Those conditions should be such as
to empower the man of real character, and
debar the man of bad character and no capa-
bility in the affairs of an industrious and
moral free community. Such plans are being
increasingly sought after in the hope of puri-

fying elections and uplifting legislation.

C. P. A.

3. If a pastor can no longer preach the doctrines
of the church to which he belongs, ought he
to resign, or try to lead his people to the
truth as he sees it ?

All denominations have a distinctive creed
or confession of faith, and a pastor is engaged
to preach the Word of God in conformity to
the doctrines of a certain Church. Being a
consecrated servant of God, he should make
the utmost endeavor to lead on and lift up
his flock to truer aspects of the divine will,
which God has revealed unto hiiTi. He cannot
do otherwise and be faithful. With sincerity
and candor he should frankly state to the
Church (convincingly if possible),his divergent
views and abide by their decision on the
matter. He ought not to remain, unless up-
held in his course by the Church, and he
ought not to resign without one supreme ef-
fort to convince them of the truth and justify
his own position. Reason demands a full pre-
sentation of the case, a fair consideration,

instead of a loving helpmeet, is no reason or
argument why such condition is bound to
continue till death, but rat-her an argument for
separation, that the innocent may be, per-
chance, united to some one with whom the
pursuit of happiness may be continued to life's

close. Wm. W. Casy.

If. after a long trial, a man or woman finds
home life intolerable, on account of differences
in temper, there should be a separation, in
hope that time would remedy the difficulty.

A divorce is wrong ; th€ Bible tells us that a
man who marries a divorced woman, or vice-
versa, is an adulterer. On the other hand, for
a man and woman to live together in constant
cUscord is very injurious, not only to the chief
parties, but to the children that might be
brought into the world. If a quarrelsome
disposition would not be inherited, it -would be
attained by the constant influence of example.
Separation would remove the danger of the
influence over weaker minds, while there
would be a possibility of differences.being ad-
justed and reunion taking place.

Rosalie I. Cusack.

The friction which is known as incompati-
bility of temper, usually manifests itself in
petulance, mere rudeness, disagreeable man-
ners or constant ebullitions of ill-temper—in
popular phrase, man and wife cannot get
along together. The highest point of such
unpleasantness is reached when the state be-
comes chronic. It is, however, neither rea-
sonable nor expedient that such a state of

affairs should justify divorce. If both n"i

and wife offend, it is certainly not reasonai
"to divorce savages and barbarians, becai'
they act as such towards each other." If (

:

occupies an attitude of prudent conciliat
much can be done to better conditions, j,

life together is practicable, although unple
ant. In short, the domestic infelicity aris ^

from incompatibility of temper fails to deni
strafe an absoluteimpossibility that the dul',

of married life can ever be properly discharg i

and until that impossibility is clearly sho'
the integrity of a bond as sacred as that
marriage should be maintained.

A. T. Johnson,

S. In view of the fact that Paul withstood Pe'
"because he was to be blamed" (Gal. 2

:

may we regard both men as inspired ?

The question of inspiration is not invoh
in the incident that took place at Antio:
when Apostle Paul rebuked Apostle Pe
for his inconsistency. It is simply a quest

'

of human weakness. While under the in
'

ence of certain High Church Je\visli-Cli

tians, who came from James, Peter withdi
and separated himself from the Antic:
Christians, "fearing them of the circumcisio;
The result was that Barnabas, and doubtl^
many others, were affected by his examj
which became a scandal in the communi':
To save the Church from an apostasy,?'
took Peter to task for his conduct and
buked him openly, as his conduct was an
tack on Gospel liberty. The writings of P
and Peter that have found their way into

New Testament Canon are, beyond all dou
inspired, but to say that every word tl

uttered during their Christian lives was
spired is what we do not believe. Paul a

Peter had human weaknesses and limitatit

like other men. But when they wrote
thoritatively under the guidance of the Hi

Ghost, they were kept free from errors a

mistakes, and in this way were inspired.

J. J. MUNRC

Miscellaneous Questions
Moses H. Sydenham, Editor of The C

iral Star of Empire, of Kearney, Neb., sei

us these suggestions, which we commend
the attention of pastors and readers gen
ally:

I. Urge the display of Jehovah's Ten Comma '

ments on the walls of every public school-roon
every grade in this Republic ! The saloon p
ticians, infidels, agnostics, sceptics, and Jesi

have been running our schools quite long enou '

2. Urge that our church pastors do someth
more for their salaries than simply preaching I

sermons on Sundays, with probably running
prayer-meeting Thursday nights. Urge tlieni

open their churches every night through the w
and encourage the worldly to come by acontinui

revival—not just for a few weeks, and then give

over tcSatan ! Satan's servants have their place;

worship—the saloon, etc.—open all the time, evi

day and night, and Sunday, too, when they can.

From a soldier in Washington Barrac

D. C, this grateful letter comes:
Dear Editor:—I have long desired to wi

you an expression of my appreciation of T
Christian HERALtj. 1 have been a soldier

the past three years, and my duty has been such

to prevent me from attending divine services,

have received your paper through Mrs. Ida

Morton of South Edmeston, N. Y. Myconstii
companions are the Bible and the Herald. Tj

paper has been a ray of sunsh'ne to my life, disp

ling much of the gloom and .radness that genera!

settle around a soldier. I tn:'-*" that all my frienlj

will enjoy vour paper as much as I have.
'

j

Hospital Corps, U.S.A. M. C. W
j

E. H., Washington, D. C. Can one be a folW
of Christ and be a lyncher or an anarchist ?

No. Christ's kingdom is not one of v

lence. He counseled obedience to law ai

to constituted authority. He rebuked 1

disciples, when they would have resisted wi

swords. His followers, faithful to his teacj

ings, should be neither law-breakers nor djl

turbersof the peace. A lyncher violates t;i

law to wreak revenge in specific instance

an anarchist is an enemy of all law and gc

ernment, and would destroy both.

C. F. C, Marsh, Pa. To what extent may a Chr

tian pray for means to pay a debt incurred '

preparing for the ministry, when his incor

barely provides an economical living?

We make no mistake in taking all our car.]

and burdens to our Father. As to prayii|

for specific material blessings, it is very douf

ful whether a Christian should do so,exce

in cases of real emergency. He should se(

the spiritual bles.sing, and all the rest will I

added, according to the Divine promise. Of

will assuredly open a way for us out of 01

troubles, if we ask him.
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THE REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN AT HOME
The Great English Diviive Settles Among us—He will Carry Forward Evai\gelist Moody's Life-work

©

*

T THEN the distin-

k /% / guished English

V V divin-, the Rev.
G. Campbell

organ, was called to take

,) Mr. Moody's Northfield

jrk, he settled himself in

"nat has been called the

borne city" of the country,

[altimore is a city of

turches as well as Brook-
in, and statistics show that

te church attendance
•ere, in proportion to pop-

ition, is greater than in

y of the larger communi-
s in the United States.

wEutaw Place, where Mr.
jorgan has his home, re-

|inds one of the Champs
fysee in Paris. It is a

fy

artistically 1 aid-out
nue. From the front

ndow of the Morgan
.use, one has a refreshing

iion of trees, shrubs and
wer-beds. One of the -MRs. morgan
'arest buildings is a Jew-
'i temple, one of the finest

the country. In the suburbs are country houses with
.Toundings that recall the West of England, with its

ii;ged hills and deep valleys.

•Mr. Morgan, like all of the English, has a fondness
• outdoor life, otherwise the strain of his labor

uld proijably soon break him down. Yet his appear
.:e is deceitful. The average observer might believe

s tall, slender man, with pronounced intellectual

ilures, a semi-invalid, requiring the constant care of

physician; but he is really possessed of great vitality

;d has an excellent constitution. He is a hard
rker. Rising about seven o'clock, as soon as morn-
; devotions and breakfast are

<jr, he is found in his study
lading, writing or dictating.
,'. may remain thus engaged
^of the forenoon, or merely an
fur; but while he works, his

].iorthe stenographer's pencil

t:s over the paper as rapidlv
fit can move. All of his acl-

<';sses are prepared with ex-

'mecare. He takes volumin-
i-inotes, yet he never reads his

f.mons, and the listener might
iigine tiiat he was preaching
temporaneously. He is a great
tder, and the walls of his

I'ary and study give an indi-

(ionof his literary tastes. He
iin ardent lover of art. and has
fne very choice works. A hun-
(d portraits of divines and lay-
I n, both American and Britisn,
J within range of his eyes, the
I'trait of his great American
f.'nd, Mr. Moody, having; the
ice of honor, on his writing
tile.

Ars. Morgan is an excellent
te of the English gentle-
man. Her wedded life began
1 1888. She is extremely do-
istic in her tastes, with all the
( 'Otion and affection necessary

\
the rearing of her children.
e three sons show already

te mother-training, although
t eldest is but eleven and the
5 ingest five years of age. Per-
cal Campbell, the oldest, is

rtly named after his father.
jigsley John is the second child, and the youngest
1 Crossley Frank, Cro.ssley being the name of one

J

his father's most intimate friends. They are all

'ght and unusually intelligent for their age. A
'ighter died several years ago. The head of the
' isehold may be truly called a family man. being not
!y parent but companion to his children, sympathiz-
' with them in their troubles and becoming one of
' m in their recreations.

THi: KbblDKNXE IN B.^LTIMOKE THE MORGAN CHILDREN

Clergymen of all denominations have given Mr. Mor-
gan a hearty welcome to Baltimore. \Vhen arrange-
ments were made for the opening series of his meetings
in Baltimore this fall the principal clergymen cordially
approved of the idea.

The plan to be followed in Baltimore is to be carried
out all over the country, and Mr. Morgan will probably
conduct the Northfield extension work in all of the more
important cities. It is the intention to be entirely un-
denominational, and he will only conduct services in

response to calls extended him by the representative
Protestant clergymen of a community. Already the

THE REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN IN HIS STUDY

demand for these meetings is so great that his dates are

filled for the balance of the present year, while plans

are being prepared which cover 190J. The Congrega-
tionalist church, to which he properly belongs, has not

a large following in IkUtimore, although the Associate

Reformed congregation, one of the largest in the city,

really represents this denomination. It is probable

that Dr. Morgan will be affiliated with this church, and
at times will fill the pulpit at the invitation of the pas-

tor, Rev. Oliver Huckel ; but
he will be absent from the
city so much in carrying
out his work that he can
scarcely be considered a
permanent member of this

organization.
Mr. Morgan does not con-

sider himself an evangelist,

in the popular sense of the
term, although the news-
papers and public generally
refer to him as such. He
is too modest to consider
himself as Mr. Moody's
successor—a n o t h e r title

which has been given him.
— and he dislikes to be
placed in such a position.

When selected to take up
the Northfield extension
work, after the death of his

friend, he stated that he
would be willing to come to

this country and endeavor
to carry it out after his own
plan, and his services were
accepted with this under-
standing. While his meet-

ings are, of course, open to all, the idea is to arouse
more interest in religious work among those who have
had the advantages of such instruction— to expand
and increase what might be called Christian sentiment,
in the belief that those who are affected, will act as
a.ssistants in the spreading of real Christianity. It is

doubtful if any other man could have been selected
more fit for this work Mr. Moody recognized Mr.
Morgan's ability from the first, and, as is well known,
considered him his most able assistant at the North-
field meetings.

Mr. Morgan's friends among the ministers and lay-

men at London and Birming-
ham will not believe that he
intends taking up his residence
in America permanently. Dr.
Parker, of London, in his fare-

well address to Mr. Morgan,
said : "This is the only ray of
comfort I have about the whole
business. He will be glad when
he is seated in the City Temple
once more. We shall be glad
to see him. He will return, bear-
ing his sheaves with him, and
we shall thank God in a grateful
and resounding anthem."
"Gypsy" Smith, the noted Eng-
lish evangelist, whose work was
one of the incentives that led Mr.
Morgan to devote his life to such
labor as he is performing,offered
his tribute at the same meeting.
'•We shall see him again," he
said. "He will come back, and
if he does not come back, some
of us will go to America. If we
are spared until he comes back,
we will give him the same wel-

come, and if we are not spared,
then, from the battlements of
the Homeland, we will wait to

welcome him there."

Strong in home evangelism,
there is no warmer friend and
supporter of foreign missions
than Mr. Morgan. At the recent
annual meeting of the American
Board, in Hartford, Conn., he
delivered an eloquent address
on missionary effort, and re-

buked the Christian Church for

Us apathy and indifference. All that has been done in

the past, he said, has been accomplished by afew enthu-
siasts. Christ commanded missionary work and every
Christian should gladly obey. It is ours to hope right on.
Missionary effort is the necessity of Christian life, and
we cannot escape from it. The first conscious thrill of
the life of God within the human soul is a missionary
passion. The Church is a union of saints with Christ
for the salvation of men.
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D

^ MPERIAL, tender and all-persuasive is the

M word "Come." Six hundred and seventy-

eight times is it found in the Scriptures. It

stands at the front gate of the Bible as in

my first text, inviting ante-diluvians into

Noah's ark, and it stands at the other gate

of the Bible as in my second text, inviting

the postdiluvians of all later ages into the

Saviour's mercy. "Come" is only a word of

four letters, but it is the queen of words, and nearly the

entire nation of English vocabulary bows to its .sceptre.

It is an ocean into which empdes ten thousand rivers

of meaning. Other words drive, but this beckons. All

moods of feeling hath that word "Come." Sometimes
it weeps and somedmes it laughs. Sometimes it prays,

sometimes it tempts, and sometimes it destroys. It

sounds from the door of the church and from the serag-

lios of sin, from the gates of heaven and the gates of

hell. It is confluent and accrescent of all power. It is

the heiress of most of the past and the almoner of most
of the future. "Come !" You may pronounce it so that

all the heavens will be heard in its cadences, or pro-

nounce it so that all the woes of time and eternity shall

reverberate in its one syllable. It is on the lip of saint

and profligate. It is the mightiest of all solicitants

either for good or bad.

To-day I weigh anchor, and haul in the planks, and
set sail on that great word, although I am sure I will

not be able to reach the further shore. I will let down
the fathoming line into this sea and try to measure its

depths, and, though I tie together all the cables and
cordage I have on board. I will not be able to toucli

bottom. All the power of the Christian religion is in

that word—" Come." The dictatorial and commenda-
tory in religion are of no avail. The imperative mood
is not the appropriate mood when we would have
people savingly impressed. They may be coaxed, but
they cannot be driven. Our hearts are like our homes

;

at a friendly knock the door will be opened, but an
attempt to force open our door would land the assail-

ant in prison. Our theological seminaries, which keep
young men three years in their curriculum before
launching them into the ministry, will do well if in so
short a time they can teach the candidates for the holy
office how to say with right emphasis and intonation
and power that one word— " Come !

" That man who
has such efficiency in Christian work, and that woman
who has such power to persuade people to quit the
wrong and begin the right, went through a series of
losses, bereavements, persecutions and the trials of
twenty or thirty years before they could make it a
triumph of grace every time they uttered the word
" Come."

Victims of Invitation

You must remember that in many cases our "Come"
has a mightier "Come" to conquer before it has any
effect at all. Just give me the accurate census, the sta-
tistics of how many are down in fraud, in drunkenness,
in gambling, in impurity, or in vice of any sort, and I

will give you the accurate census or statistics of how
many have been slain by the word "Come." "Come and
click wine-glasses with me at this ivory bar." "Come
and see what we can win at this gaming table." "Come,
enter with me this doubtful speculation!" "Come
with me and read those infidel tracts on Christianity."
"Come with me to a place of bad amusement." "Come
with me in a gay bout through the underground-life of
the city." If in this city there are twenty thousand who
are down in moral character, then twenty thousand fell

under the power of the word "Come." I was reading
of a wife whose husband had been overthrown by
strong drink, and she went to the saloon where he was
ruined, and she said: "Give me back my husband."
And the bartender, pointing to a maudlin and battered
man drow.sing in the corner of the bar-room, said:
•'There he is; Jim, wake up; here's your wife come for
you." And the woman said: "Do you call that my
husband.? What have you been doing with him? Is
that the manly brow? Is that the clear eye? Is that
the noble heart that I married ? What vile drug have
you given him that has turned him into a fiend? Take
your dger claws off of him. Uncoil those serpent folds
of evil habit that are crushing him. Give me back my
husband, the one with whom I stood at the altar ten
years ago. Give him back to me." Victim was he, as
millions of others have been, of the word "Come !"

Now we want all the world over to harne.ss this word
for good as others have harnessed it for evil, and it

will draw the five continents and the seas between them,
yea, it will draw the whole earth back to the God from
whom it has wandered. It is that wooing and persua-
sive word that will lead men to give up their sins. Was

A Warm
Invitation

TEXTS
"COME." Gen. 6: 18

"COME." Rev. 22: 17

scepticism ever brought into love of the truth by an

ebullition of hot words against infidelity? Was ever

the blasphemer stopped in his oaths by denunciation of

blasphemy? Was ever a drunkard weaned from his

cups by the temperance lecturer's mimicry of stagger-

ing step and hiccough? No. It was : "Come with me
to church to-day and hear our singing"; "Come and let

me introduce you to a Christian man whom you will be

sure to admire": "Come with me into associations that

are cheerful and good and inspiring"; -'Come with me
into joy such as you never before experienced."

With that word which has done so much for others I

approach you to-day. Ar? you all right with God?
"No," you say, "I think not; I am sometimes alarmed

when I think of him ; I fear I will not be ready to meet
him in the last day; my heart is not right with (jod."

Come then and have it made right. Through the

Christ who died to save you, come ! What is the use

in waiting? The longer you wait the further off you
are and the deeper you are down. Strike out for

heaven ! You remember that a few years ago a steamer
called the Princess Alice, with a crowd of excursionists

aboard, sank in the Thames, and there was an awful

sacrifice of life. A boatman from the shore put out for

the rescue, and lie had a big boat, and he got it so full

it would not hold another person, and as he laid hold of

the oars to pull for the shore, leaving hundreds helpless

and drowning, he cried out, "Oh, that I had a bigger

boat !" Thank God I am not thus limited, and that I

can promise room for all in this Gospel boat. Get in ;

get in ! And yet there is room. Room in the heart of

a pardoning God. Room in heaven.

Invitation to Solace

I also apply the word of my text to those who would
like practical comfort. If any ever escape the struggle

of life, I have not found them. They are not certainly

among the prosperous classes. In most cases it was a
struggle all the way up till they reached the prosperity,

and since they have reached these heights there have
been perplexities, anxieties, and crises which were
almost enough to shatter the nerves and turn the brain.

It would be hard to tell which have the biggest fight in

this world, the prosperities or the adversities, the con-
spicuities or the obscurities. Just as soon as you have
enough success to attract the attention of others, the en-

vies and jealousies are let loose from their kennel. The
greatest crime that you can commit in the estimation of

others is to get on better than they do. They think
your addition is their subtraction. Five hundred per-

sons start for a certain goal of success; one reaches it,

and the other four hundred and ninety-nine are mad.
It would take voUmies to hold the story of the wrongs,
outrages, and defamations that have come upon you as
a result of your success. The warm sun of prosperity
brings into life a swamp full of annoying insects. On
the other hand, the unfortunate classes have their strug-
gles for maintenance. To achieve a livelihood by one
who had nothing to start with, and after a while for a
family as well, and carry this on until children are reared
and educated and fairly started in the world, and to do
this amid all the rivalries of business and the uncer-
tainty of crops and the fickleness of tariff legislation,
with an occasional labor strike and here and there a
financial panic thrown in, is a mighty thing to do, and
there are hundreds and thousands of such heroes and
heroines who live unsung and die unhonored.
What we all need, whether up or down in life or half-

way between, is the infinite solace of the Christian
religion. And so we employ the word—"Come!" It

will take all eternity to find out the number of business
men who have been strengthened by the promises of God,
and the people who have been fed by the ravens when
other resources gave out, and the men and women who,
going into this batde armed only with needle or saw, or
axe, or yardsdck, or pen, or type, or shovel, or shoe-
last, have gained a victory that made the heavens
resound. With all the resources of God promised for
every exigency, no one need be left in the lurch.

Faith in Operation

I like the faith displayed years ago in Drury Lane,
London, in an humble home where every particle of
food had given out, and a kindly .soul entered with tea
and other table supplies, and found a ketde on the fire
ready for the tea. The benevolent ladv said : "How is
it that you have the ketde ready for the tea when you
had no tea m the house?" And the daughter in the
home said: "Mother would have me put the ketde on
the fire, and when I said 'what is the use of doing so,
when we have nothing in the house ?' she said,'my child,
God will provide; thirty years he has already provided
for me through all my pain and helple-ssness, and he

will not leave me to starve at last : He will send us h
though we do not yet see how.' We have been waiti

all the day for something to come, but until we saw y
we knew not how it was to come." Such things 1

world may call coincidences, but I call them almigl
deliverances, and though you do not hear of them, tl

are occurring every hour of every day and in all pa
of Christendom.

Experience Qualifies

But the word "Come" applied to those who ne

solace will amount to nothing unless it be uttered

some one who has experienced that solace. Tl'|

spreads the responsibility of giving this Gospel c

among a great many. Those who have lost prope:;

and been consoled by religion in that trial, are the or',

to invite those who have failed in business. Those w;
have lost their health and been consoled by religion ;

the ones to invite those who are in poor health. Th('

who have had bereavements and been consoled in the

bereavements are the ones to sympathize with thcj

who have lost father, or mother, or companion, or clii

or friend. What multitudes of us are alive to-day a'

in good health, and buoyant in this journey of life, w
would have been broken down or dead long ago but:'

the sustaining and cheering help of our holy religic'

So we say—"Come !" The well is not dry. The bucki

are not empty. The supply is not exhausted. Th(
is just as much mercy and condolence and soothi

power in God as before the first grave was dij

or the first tear started, or the first heart brok{'

or the first accident happened, or the first fortune v;i

ished. Those of us who have felt the con^olatc
power oi religion have a right to speak out of our c
experiences, and say—" Come !

"
'

What dismal work of condolence the world mak
when it attempts to condole ! The plaster they spre;

does not stick. The broken bones under their bar

age do not knit. A farmer was lost in a snow-stoi:

on a prairie of the far West. Night coming on, ai

after he was almost frantic from not knowing whi

way to go, his sleigh struck the rut of another sleig

and he said, " I will follow this rut, and it will take i.

out to safety." He hastened on until he heard t

bells of the preceding horses, but, coming up, he fou 1

that that man was also lost, and, as is the tendency

those who are thus confused in the forest, or on t

moors, they were both moving in a circle and the ri

ner of the one lost sleigh was following the runner

the other lost sleigh round and round. At last

occurred to them to look at the north star, which w,

peering through the night, and by the direction of tl;

star they got home again. Those who follow the ?

vice of this world in time of perplexity are in a fearh

round, for it is one bewildered soul following anothy

bewildered soul, and only those who have in such fif

got their eye on the morning star of our Christian fai

can find their way out, or be strong enough tole.i

others with an all-persuasive invitation.

What the Invitation Means

"But," says some one, "you Christian people ke'

telling us to 'come,' yet you do not tell us how tocomt
That charge shall not be true on this occasion. Corj

believing! Come repenting! Come praying! Aft

all that God has been doing for six thousand yeai

sometimes through patriarchs, and sometimes throuj

prophets, and at last through the culmination of all tl

tragedies on Golgotha, can anyone think that God wi

not welcome your coming? Will a father at vast outl.|

construct a mansion for his son, and lay out parks whi

with statues, and green with foliage, and all a-spark

with fountains, and then not allow his son to live in tl

house, or walk in the parks? Has God built this houi

of Gospel mercy and will he then refuse entrance to h

children? Will a government at great expense bui

life-saving stations all along the coast and boats th

can hover unhurt like a petrel over the wildest surg.

and then, when the life-boat has reached the wreck of

ship in the offing, not allow the drowning to seize tl

life-line or take the boat for the shore in safety ?_ Sha

God provide at the cost of his only Son's assassiiiatic

escape for a sinking world, and then turn a deaf ear '

the cry that comes up from the breakers ?

"But," you say, "there are so many things I have 1

believe and so many things in the shape of a creed th;

I have to adopt, that I am kept back." No; no! Yc

need believe but two things; namely, that Jesus Chri;

came into the world to save sinners, and that you ai

one of them, "But," you say, "I do believe both C

those things!" Do you really believe them with a

your heart ? "Yes." Why, then, you have passed froi

death into life. Why, then, you are a son or a daughtf
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CHUKC H (il- ST. JOHN (KIMSCOPAL), WASHINGTON', D. C. REV. AL1-;.\AXDER MACKA VS.MITH INTERIOR OF CHURCH OF ST. JOHN

i
A CHURCH of MANY PRESIDENTS

St. John's, in Washington, where Fourteen Executives, from Madison to Lincoln, have Worshipped

I

"XPPOSITE the White Hou.se o n Lafayette

I
Square, in Wa.shington, is St. John's Episco-

i_J pal Church, which is known in the national

P capital as the ''Court Church," by reason of

ft large number of diplomats and public officials

\Q have always worshiped there. It is one of the

storic church edifices of the country and is fraught

til interesting associations. So many Chief Magis-

,,tes have regularly worshiped there that for many
^rs a pew has been .set aside for the President of

'•5 United States. The pew, because of the limited

iting capacity of the building, has been occupied
..sometime past by Secretary Hitchcock of the In-

ior Department, who surrendered it to the wife of

esident Roosevelt upon her arrival in Washington.

Presidents Worshiped TKere

In this church fourteen Presidents of the United

ites have worshiped, including every Chief Kxecu-

e from Madi.son to Lincoln. The building is simple,

1-fashioned and unpretentious in the extreme. It

s erected in 1816, and was designed by Benjamin
trobe, architect of the United States Capitol. The
jrch is in the form of a Latin cross, and is well-nigh

klen in many places by a profusion of \'irginia

•eper and English ivy. The original design of the

,ilding was in the form of a Crecian cross, but

111820 it was given its present contour by the ad-

lion of a portico, supported by six columns. Save
J- interior furnishings, the edifice has changed little

{appearance in three ciuarters of a century. The
Jws are small and covered with red damask, while the

iar, with its cross of gold, manifestssimilar simijlicity.

Immediately after the comi)letK)n of the church, and
fore any pews had been sold, a committee from the

itry called upon President NLidison, and offered him
:)ew, which he accepted, and thereafter occupied quite

)';ularly. Although all the men who presided over the

I

1

L Warm Invitation
(the Lord Almighty. Why, then, you are an heir or

; heiress of an inheritance that will declare dividends
1 mnow until long after the stars are dead. Hallelujah !

ince of Cod, why do you not come and take your
'onet? Princess of the Lord Almighty, why do you
It mount your throne? Pass up into the light. Your
'at is anchored, why do you not go ashore. Just plant

ur feet hard down and you will feel under them the

'Ck of Ages. I challenge the universe for one in-

; nee in which a man in the right spirit appealed for

1; salvation of the Cospel and did not get it. Man
;ve! Are you going to let all the years of your life go
;ay with you without your having this great peace,
Is glorious hope, this bright expectancy? Are you
ing to let the pearl of great price lie in the dust at

urfeet because you are too indolent or too proud to

!op down and pick it up? Will you wear the chain
"evil habit when near by you is the hammer that could
.h one stroke snap the shackle? Will you stay in the

son of sin when here is a (losjiel key that could
'lock your incarceration? No; no!

An AvaklaLncKe of Powei
As the one word, "Come." has sometimes brought
'ny souls to Christ, 1 will try the experiment of piling
' into a mountain and then send down in an avalanche
'power many of these (iospel "Comes." "Come thou
:d all thy house into the aik" : "Come unto me all ye
'iO labor and are heavy laden and I will give you rest" ;

'orae, for all things are no*nr ready" : "Come with us
= 1 we will do you good"; "Come and see"; "The

destinies of the nation, from the time St. John's Church
was completed until after the Civil War, were more or
less regular attendants at services at the little house of
worship opposite the Executive Mansion, not all of
them were regular members of the congregation. En-
rolled among the latter, however, are the names of

James ALidison, James Monroe, Martin Van Buren,
William Henry Harrison, John Tyler, and Zachary
Taylor. 'i"wo memorial windows in the church perpetu-
ate the record of this membership.

Notable Memorial Services

Mrs. Letitia Tyler, wife of President Tyler, was a
communicant of the Episcopal Church, and when she
died the rector of St. John's Church, Dr. Hawley,
preached the funeral sermon at llie Presidential man-
sion. The funeral of the famous Dolly Madison, widow
of President Madison, was held at St. John's Church, a
stone's throw from the house in which she died.

Of the later Presidents, Arthur was the most regular

attendant at the "Court Church," although most of the

other Chief Magistrates of the past third of a century
have gone there on special occasions. The late Presi-

dent MrKinley once told the rector that it was his cus-

tom, when in the White House, to wheel his chair into

a position from which he could see the spire of old St.

John's, and that the sight invariably soothed and com-
forted him. One of the last occasions upon which
President McKinley attended services at St. John's,

was at the time of the memorial service in honor of the

late Queen Victoria.

Among the present members of the congregation at

St. John's are Admiral Dewey, Chief Justice Fuller, Gen-
eral Miles, Lord Pauncefote, the British Ambassador,
and a host of Cabinet members, diplomats and Senators.

To serve upon the vestry at St. John's, has. from time

immemorial, been accounted one of the greatest honors

at the national capital, and it is reported that Admiral

Dewey, when asked one day as to his highest personal
ambition, ne.xt to achieving victory at Manila, replied
jokingly, that it was to be allowed to retire and live

peacefully in Washington, in order that he might be
permitted to "pass the plate at St. John's." General
Winfield Scott served as a member of the vestry of this

church for more than a score of years, and a handsome
window, dedicated to his memory, was presented to the
church by Hamilton Fish. President Arthur presented
to the church a most beautiful window in memory of
his wife, and, after he died, the vestry placed below it

a tablet to his memory. Other windows are commem-
orative of various officers of the Army and Navy, in-

cluding General Robert C. Buchanan and Rear-Admiral
Charles Wilkes.
Many notable services have been held at St. John's.

In addition to the obsequies already mentioned, there
might be noted those of Ex-Secretary John Sherman
and Lord Herschel, Ex-Lord Chancellor of Great Bri-

tain. Here Lady Curzon, the Vicereine of India, was
married, and here also took place the wedding of Hon.
Lillian Pauncefote, the daughter of the British Ambas-
sador, and Mr. Robert Bromley.

The Rector of St, John's

The Rector of St. John's is Rev. Alexander Mackay-
Smith, a man of large means, who combines with great
ability an unusual gift of eloquence. He is assisted by
Rev. Frank H. Bigelow, M.A., and Rev. Ernest M.
Paddock, B.D. The Rector of the "Court Church" is

deeply interested in charitable work of all kinds. The
enormous receipts of St. John's and the comparatively
small expense for the maintenance of the church itself,

make it practicable to render aid to many worthy insti-

tutions. The congregation supports outright St. Mary's
Colored Chapel and St. John's Orphanage, both large

and thoroughly deserving enterprises.

Washinglon. D. C. WaLDON FaWCETT.

A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. D.D. ||
CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

Spirit and the Bride say 'Come' and let him that heareth

say 'Come' and let him that is athirst come." The
stroke of one bell in a tower may be sweet, but a score

of bells well tuned and righdy lifted and skillfully swung
in one great chime fill the heavens with music almost

celestial. And no one who has heard the mighty chimes
in the towers of Amsterdam or Ghent or Copenhagen
can forget them. Now. it seems to me that in this Sab-

bath hour all heaven is chiming, and the voices of de-

parted friends and kindred ring down the sky, saying,

'•Come!" The angels who never fell, bending from
sapphire thrones, are chanting " Come I" Yea, all the

towers of heaven, tower of niar:yrs, tower of prophets,

tower of aposUes, tower of evangelists, tower of the

temple of the Lord God and the Lamb, are chiming,

'•Come! Come!" I'ardon for all, and peace for all,

and heaven for all who will come.

Avithorita^tive ProcIa.ma^tion

When Russia was in one of her great wars, the suf-

fering of the .soldiers had been long and bitter, and they

were waiting for the end of the strife. One day a mes-

senger in great excitement ran among the tents of the

army shouting, "Peace! Peace!" The sentinel on

guard asked, "Who says 'Peace?'" And the sick

soldier turned on his hospital mattress and asked,

'•Who says Peace?" and all up and down the encamp-
ment of the Russians went the question, '•Who says

Peace?" Then the messenger responded : "The Czar

says, ' Peace.' " That was enough. That meant going

home. Thatmeant the war was over. No more wounds

and no more long marches. So to-day, as one of the

Lord's messengers, I move through these great encamp-
ments of souls and cry, "Peace between earth and
heaven ! Peace between God and man ! Peace between
your repenting soul and a pardoning Lord !"

If you ask me. '•Who says Peace?" I answer, "Christ
our King declares it:" "My peace I give unto you!"
" Peace of God that passeth all understanding !

"

Everlasting Peace !

India Helps Starving China
(From the Bombay Guardian)

VX /IlILE suffering continues to overwhelm, hearts that can
' ' sympathize devise means of rendering help, and it is a

testimony to the power of Christianity when the forces of

good are organized on behalf of terrors in remote places of

the earth. We have this week received for the relief of

famine in China the sum of rs. 59 from village Christians,

of Godhra circuit, per Rev. Robert Ward ; also rs. 5 from

Mrs. B. (the address by oversight was not noted) ; also the

sum of rs. 30 from G. C. F., South India. This will all be

forwarded to the editor of the New York Christian Her-
ald, to form part of the magnificent volume of relief being

gathered in that centre. It should be remembered when
Christians such as these in the Godhra villages give, that the

amount represents perhaps ten times mere self-sacrifice than

if given by a community of similar numbers in an English

village.
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ALL EAGER TO SAVE MISS STONE
THE ABDUCTED MISSIONARY KEPT PRISONER ON A MOUNTAIN IN TURKEY-HER EARLY RELEASE EXPECTED

IF
the expectations of the United States Gov-

ernment and those of the American Board

of Foreign Missions are reaUzed, Miss Ellen

M. Stone, the missionary who was lately ab-

ducted by brigands on the Turko-Bulgarian frontier,

will in all probability be free and restored to her

friends before this edition of Thp: Christian

Herald reaches the hands of its readers. Assm-

ances have been received from both the Bulgarian

and Turkish Governments that earnest efforts are

being made for her release, but it has been con-

sidered prudent to withdraw the troops who were

pursuing the brigands. It was feared that the

latter, finding themselves closely pressed, might kill

their prisoner, rather than permit her to be rescued.

Bulgarian police have traced the bandits to Guel-

tepe mountain, near Dubnitza, on the Turko-

Bulgarian border. A cable despatch from Sofia,

says some shepherds have informed the Bulgarian

officials that Miss Stone and eighteen of her cap-

tors are on the heights of Jakorunda (or Jakurut),

in Turkish territory. A third rumor located the

captive at Rilo, in a Greek convent. U. S. Consul-

General Dickin.son, noting the activity of the

troops sent against the bandits, urged Bulgaria to

wait until Miss Stone was liberated in pursuance

of the pending negotiations before making any

attempt at suppressing the outlaws by force.

Up to October 14, there had been no definite

news of the abducted missionary beyond what is

stated above. It was understood, however, that

negotiations were still going on, secretly, for her

release; but whether these were progressing favor-

ably or otherwise was not disclosed. Dr. Haskell,

a missionary of the American Board, and Consul-

General Dickinson are both at Samokov, where

they are still trying to arrange terms with the

brigands; but the recent attempt to surround and
capture the band before the prisoner's release nearly

upset the entire negotiations and might have re-

sulted in Miss Stone's life being sacrificed. This

experience has made the outlaws wary, and if again

molested, they may make the prisoner suffer for the zeal

of her friends. Miss Stone is said to be well cared for.

She is not living in a cave, but is kept prisoner in the

home of a peasant in the mountains.

Up to October 14, one-half of the ransom had been
contributed. It was learned that the bandits had in-

sisted upon the payment of the whole before their pris-

oner would be set free. They pledged their simple
word that faith would be kept, and there was no alter-

native but to accept these conditions. The first instal-

ment to be paid amounts to $35,000, and this, it is un-

derstood, has already been handed over, being trans-

ferred by Consul-General Dickinson to Missionary
Haskell, whom the brigands themselves selected as the

agent. Officially, our Government takes no cognizance
of the ransom fund payment, though unofficially it is

aiding, by all the means in its power, the movement to

TURKISH TRUOl'S, CA\'ALRY AND LANCERS

Soldier.s of these types are now searching on the Turko-Bulgarian frontier

for the brit'ands who abducted Miss Stone

secure Miss Stone's early release. The Washington
authorities, in order to save her life, would even urge
Bulgaria and Turkey to grant amnesty to the bandits
for her liberation, were such a step necessary.

As has already been stated in The Christian
Herald, there is a suspicion of politics in the abduc-
tion. One significant fact is that the amount demanded
as ransom for Miss Stone is practically the same as that

paid by Turkey to the United States last summer as in-

demnity. Still another view is, that the capture has
been instigated by the Macedonian Revolutionary Com-
mittee, to make trouble between Turkey and the United
States. It is only just to Bulgaria to state that that
Government has strenuously denied any responsibility
for the abduction. It points out that while nothing is

positively known of the composition of the brigand
iDand, it was undoubtedly formed in Turkey; that Miss
Stone was captured near Mehomia, a short distance

from a Turkish post, and her captors were sii
on Oct. 9, in the hills between the Turkish i.
lages of Eleschnitza and Jakorunda ; all these i-L
tending to show that she has never left Turllh
territory.

,j

It is believed by the Washington authorils
that the missionary will doubtless be releasecis
soon as the ransom is paid. Part of the ramjn
fund has already been forwarded to the Ameriii
charge-d'affairs at Constantinople. After thel-
lease, and as soon as the responsibility is foj
this Government will demand a substantial indji-
nity, in behalf of Miss Stone.

|

At the annual meeting of the American Bel
held in Hartford recently, the case of Miss St'e
was freely discussed. President Capen announJd
that the abductors and their victim had been traJd
to a mountain in Bulgaria, and that the lady wc
soon be rescued, as troops had surrounded
retreat. He said

:

"It is a comfort in our tears to know that
Government is doing everything that possibly
be done for her rescue. Secretary Smith and
self met President Roosevelt and'Assistant Se
tary Adee in conference over this matter. '

President has made this case his own; if A
Stone were a member of his own family he cc
hardly put more heart or more energy intc

Every power of diplomacy is being used for Ir

rescue. Ir may be necessary that a ransom sij

be paid, but that will not close the incident; it |l

be but the beginning of the chapter."
The report of the Prudential Committee of .

Board recited in detail the action the Board p
taken in the case. Referring to the conferencd^
Washington, the report said: "It was evidei
the positive conviction of the Government that
step (the payment of the ransom) was the first

to be taken. When she is released, there will I

vigorous attempt not only to secure the returiff
the money, but, furthermore, to bring about sli

conditions that such an occurrence shall not be poss e

in the future." The Government itself is the custodia^f
the ransom fund now being contributed for Miss Stoils

release. In accordance with the Government's wi,
the Boston bankers have not made any public sti-

ment concerning the amount of money in hand, or le

sum sent to pay part of the ransom. Such a staterr. t

will be made later. Meanwhile, the State Departirjt
is anxious to have all the money necessary raisec's

soon as possible.

In addition to the sums already acknowledged in t

week's issue, the following contributions to the St p
ransom fund have been received by The Christ:
Herald:

Previously acknowledged $2,i6o.oc
P.F.Collier 25.0c
George L.Elliott 25.0c
Mr. Herrlich, New 1 ork 5.00?.

Total $2,215,001

SOUL-WINNING UNDER CANVAS v^ s^ A MEMORABLE GOSPEL CAMPAIGN
IN BINGHAMTON AND ITS SVBVRBS

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., and the

adjoining manufacturing town
of Lestersliire, have been enjoy-
ing a Gospel tent campaign of

three weeks' duration, which has been
in many ways a remarkable one. Two
tents have been in the field, under the
management of one committee. The
services opened on Sunday, Septem-
ber I. In Binghamton, the tent was in

the heart of the business section of the
city, while in Lestershire the canvas
was pitched in the vicinity of the shoe
factory. In the Binghamton tent, known
as the "Glad Tidings," Prof. W. S.

Weeden and Rev. J. W. Van de Venter
were the workers, while under the Les-
tershire canvas, christened "Park Place
Tent," by reason of its location, Ferdi-
nand Schiverea was the moving spirit,

with Evangelist John A. Davis and
Prof. W. H. Pike as assistants.
This tent campaign was born in the

minds and hearts of some business men,
and when it was suggested to the Min-
isterial Association that body question-
ed its ability to successfully arrange the
financial end of it, and voted not to un-
dertake it. Undaunted by obstacles,
the business men said : "We'll have a
tent campaign, anyway, and father it

ourselves. If the Lord's hand is in the
enterprise—as we herein believe it to
be— we can well afford to trust him for
the money, and all else." Accordingly,
the "Union Gospel Tent Campaign
Committee" was organized, with W. S.
Reed as Chairman, and L. M. Bowers,

PROF. W. S. WEEDEX F.\NNY CROSBY EVANGELIST J. W. VAN DE VENTER

THE GOSPEL TENT, "GLAD TIDINGS," AT BINGHAMTON, N. V.

of the American Linseed Co., as trf-

urer. The wisdom of the undertake
has been demonstrated at every mci.

While the weather remained favorall,

the evangelist spoke nightly to i,:^

and 1 ,800 people, for the most part th i

who were not accustomed to frequ(i-

ing churches. The numbers who c 1-

fessed Christ have, on some occasic L

been more than a score in a sinj:

service, and on one Sunday afterncji

when Mr. Schiverea spoke to men 01',

thirty -five persons confessed Chrj.

Mr. Schiverea spoke, and Prof. Weecii

sang on two occasions from the Cojt

House steps at the noon hour, befoni

large gathering of men and women; 3

in Lestershire daily open-air noon-c

meetings were held. So successful 1

the campaign been that already ph
are being perfected for another m
summer, with at least three tents in 1

field. Prof. Weeden and Rev. Van
'

Venter, as well as Mr. Schiverea, ha;

spent the entire summer in this kind

work. Messrs. Weeden and Van
Venter have labored at Piqua and Sh

by, Ohio, and at Warren, Pa., while ]\

Schiverea has given nearly all his tii

to the Philadelphia Tent Work Co
mittee.

During the last days of the Bingha
ton campaign, Fanny' J. Crosby, t

blind hymn writer, labored under t

auspices of the committee, and w
many hearts by her moving presen

tion of the story of Jesus and his lovt

Rtttghamton, N. Y. J. R. CLEMENT
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' ABRAHAM'S WELL, BEERSHEBA THE POOL OF HEZEKL\H job's well (P.IR EVUB)
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^ THE WELLS and POOLS of PALESTINE

m

I'N the hot countries, the question of water is always
' a serious one. In Egypt, of course, the only prob-

lem is how to raise the water of the Nile to the

level of the fields, and great quantities of it are

dnk by the people. Palestine was described to Israel

;i"land that drinketh water of the rain of heaven"
(}ut. 11: 11). and the saving of rain-water was tlie

j^leni in the country. Nor could it have taken the
people long to see that, by assist-

ing nature a litde, the winter tor-

rent flowing to waste could be
made to fill a reservoir.

In Hezekiah's Fool, within the
wall of Jerusalem, we have such
a reservoir, some two hundred
and forty feet long, i)y half as
wide, and twenty deep. 'I'he stone
taken out here might have been
used nearby to build the city wall

or other structures. Outside the

wall, in the valley of Hinnom, is

a similar pool; but this, from its

location in a valley, needed a dam
at the lower end. .Still more is that

true of the three great reservoirs

in the vallev of Urtas, south of

Jerusalem, 1<nown as Solomon's
Pools, and anciently used to sup-
ply drinking water to the city.*

jreat care was taken that no water should run to

\5te, and so the reservoirs in Jerusalem are connected
I conduits through the rock, which must have been
jrced with great labor. At the point of overflowing,
% highest in a series sent its %vater to the next, and so
(.down, until the last, as at Siloam, would water the
{dens in the King's Dale.
_yhen this system was in use, there were fountains at
\lch the people could drink ; but they are now out of

";;yc.er and useless. In traveling through the country,
fings are found which answer the same purpose, and
:)ut these the women gather with their jars. The

fee ornamental masonry may be much broken, but if

( vyater continues to flow the people are content. It

isaid that a beggar in Jerusalem asks only for bread
ivvinter, and only for water in summer; and when the

,\s stated in a recent issue of The Christian Herald, the
kish Governor of Jerusalem has decided to reopen Solomon's
lis, to remedy the deficiency in the city's water supply.

SIOX OF J u<

little reservoirs under the houses are emptied, water is

brought in from a mile away, and sold from goat-skins,
borne on the backs of donkeys.

It is, however, about the deep wells that interest es-
pecially gathers, and the first question at Jacob's Well
is, '-Why was it dug?" The question is natural, for
there is running water nearby from the springs of
Shechem, now Nabulus. The answer is. that the value
of the water was so great that a sojourner like Jacob
must provide water for his own flocks, or he could not
be suffered to remain. Jacob's well is wholly undis-
puted, and no one doubts that it is more than three
thousand years old. As we approach it, we find that it

does not come up to the level of the ground, and we
must climb down to it over rough rocks. This is due to

the custom of the early Christians to build unurches
over sacred places. There was no harm in this while
the buildings stood, but when they fell, through war or
earthquake, the result was most deplorable. Now,
Jacob's Well once had its curb above the surface, and
our Lord sat there and talked with the Samaritan
woman ; but now the ruined church blocks the entrance.
When we get down to it, we find that the mouth of the
well is a stone block, well designed to keep surface
water or dirt out of it, and that the mouth shows marks
of the ropes used with the

leather buckets. The well

has been very thoroughly
explored. The bottom of

it is somewhat filled up
with stones, but the ex-

plorers went down as far

as they could, and exam-
ined it. It is now walled
around.
Of all the wells in Pal-

estine, none can be more
interesting than the group
at Beersheba,in the south.

At the time that Abraham
began to make them, his

nearest neighbors were the Philistines, and there was
some strife among the herdmen until Abraham and
their king, Abimelech, made a covenant. From this cove-

nant, the well or wells were called Beer-shcba, "well of

the oath," and from the fact that Abraham .slew at that

JERUSALEM'S WATEK SYSTEM

THE WELLS OF BEERSHEBA

time seven lambs, there has always been a tradition

that the wells were seven in number. But travelers

could not find so many—some only two, some as many
as five—and it was only last year that Prof. George
Robinson, of p
C h i c a g o

,

found all

seven.
Five of the

wells he
found open and in use. The sixth one had been found
by laying bare some of the curbing stones, but it is not
yet cleared out. The seventh was shown him under in-

junction of secrecy, as a man had built a garden wall

and did not dare to let his discovery be known ; but he
showed some of the rope-worn curbing stones. It seems
that the government, which taxes the planting of a tree,

also sets itself against opening the wells.

Seven wells would seem excessive if this were not an
excellent grazing region, and it is pleasant to know
that the Bedouin are increasing their flocks and need-
ing more water than formerly. Well number one, as

Professor Robinson numbers thein from the west, is

free from additions, but that two and five have sakiehs
or Egyptian wheels, with a series of pockets, and that

four has a pulley arrangement. This
would imply that the Arabs mean to irri-

gate lands for crops, as well as to water
their herds. We see one of the old troughs,
into which the water was poured for the
flocks, and we remember how Rebekah
poured out for the beasts, after she had
given drink to Abraham's steward. At
the well, Jacob also met Rachel, and at

the well Moses met Zipporah, no doubt
near the ending of the day, when the
flocks were gathering home and the weary
travelers were looking for rest and East-
ern hospitality.

Wells were always approached with
eagerness. On their long journey, the

Israelites sang over a well in Moab,"Spring up, O well

;

sing ye to it" (Numbers 21: 17), and Robertson of
Irvine has made a beautiful poem upon it beginning:

As when pilgrims, faint and weary, where the sandy billows swell,
Sing, across the desert dreary, "Spring up, O well ;"

So the church, the royal daughter, brought in wilderness to dwell.
Sings, in search of living water, "Spring up, O well !"

Rev. T. F. Wright, Ph.D.

^

?^f\ :^'''
J

JACOB'S WELL EAST WELL, BEERSHEBA THE URIED-UP FOUNTAIN NORTHWEST WELL, BEERSHEBA MOUTH OF ANCIENT WELL
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The MemoriaLl ArcK
'HE violent paroxysm of the nation's agony at the

_ taking off of our late President has calmed into

the question. What can we do to perpetuate his mem-

ory? The poets will keep on chiming their cantos of

praise, and the sculptors will put his noble form into

marble and all the great cities of the land will lift their

tall shafts of carved masonry; but in Washington, the

capital, it has been resolved to commemorate our mar-

tyred President in a grand and glorious and magnificent

arch. That is God's favorite form, the tree-branches

in an arch, the rainbow in an arch, the over-spanning

heavens in an arch. It is a shape, a form that hovers

with descending beauty and rises with ascending charm.

In the "Washington Monument" at our capital we

have all that can be done in high pillar of stone to sug-

gest the majestic character of our first President, but I

am glad that at a recent meeting in Washington it

was resolved to build for William McKinley an arch,

for that suggests the arm of the nation's affection

thrown over the memory of a man whose virtues will be

known a thousand years if this world so long continues.

The arch, not like that at the headof Champs Elysees,

commemorating Napoleon's victory at Austerlitz, for

soon after came the defeat at Waterloo. .An arch, not

like that of Titus, which celebrated his return from a

great siege, but who at his death had only one regret,

and that a sadness that he had not put to death his own
brother. An arch, but not like that of Janus, for that

celebrated a heathen deity. An arch, but not like that

of Severus, for that commemorated a conqueror who
could not conquer himself, and who banished his own
sister from Rome, because she spake such imperfect

Latin. Desecrations all these of the God-originated arch.

But the arch which we will build near the entrance of the

great bridge which will soon leap the Potomac, will be

in honor of one whose life was one long scene of moral

triumph, victory over early environment, victory over

later antagonisms, victory that led him on from his

mother's knee till he took the throne of the nation.

All creeds and religions will join in rearing that

memorial arch, so broad was William McKinley's reli-

gion. While positive in his own belief and an advocate

of the doctrines of his own denomination, he took us

all in. He did not believe that the human race must

go into heaven through one small gate, but thought, as

many of us do, that we may have twelve choices of

gates : "On the East three gates, on the West three

gates, on the North three gates, and on the South
three gates." My right to my religion implies your

right to your religion. On the platform of the meeting

that night, when we laid the plans for building the

Memorial Arch, all religions were represented, and the

lion and the lamb laid down together, and we could not

tell which was the lion and which the lamb. No one
will doubt that our departed President was worthy of

all that art and patriotism can do in keeping him in

memory. He had many attractive qualities, but in all

my acquaintance with him, since thirty years ago I was
on the platform with him at Canton, Ohio, he presiding,

until our last interview, the characteristic that seemed
dominant in his nature was love—love of wife, love of

children, love of country, love of God. And how the

nation responded in the same feeling, and so many tears

were never shed over any other grave, and so many
bells were never tolled for one obsequy, and never be-
fore did all the wheels of traffic and business and
manufacture come to a dead halt for five minutes.

I am informed that the Memorial Arch will be erected
on United States property, and that will make it your
arch and my arch, and the arch of every man, woman,
and child in our nation. If ever a heart was large
enough to take in all sections of this country, from the

St. Lawrence River to the Gulf of Mexico, and from
the New York Narrows to the Golden Horn of the Pa-
cific, that heart was the heart of William McKinley.
Propo.sing, as he did in his speech at Adanta, Ga., that

the cemeteries of the Confederate soldiers as well as

the cemeteries of the Federal soldiers be protected and
sculptured, and on Decoration Day floralized, let us
tulfil his wishes next thirtieth of May, when we em-
broider with flowers the pillows of the slain. Peace to

the ashes of the brave boys who fell m battle, whether
they wore the blue or the gray ! Peace to all those

whose lips have taken the sacrament of the dust ! Let

the United States Government do as a mother does

when her two boys are killed in a quarrel. Slie does

not stop to ask which was in the right and which was in

the wrong, but, putting one arm over one boy and her

other arm over the other boy. kisses them both. So in

the springtime let our motherly government treat the

slain of the Civil War: putting one arm over the North-

ern grave and the other arm over the Southern grave,

let her give them both a patriotic caress.

It is right that a cosdy mausoleum be built at Canton,

Ohio, where the President sleeps with his two Children,

and where he will wait the coming of her who was more

than all else to him in life and death ; but we need some-

thing appropriate in the nfidonal capital, where he did

his greatest work and won his most lasting fame. In

the parks of the capital, in equestrian statuary, where

ride the heroes McPherson and Thomas and Logan,

and where will soon ride our William T. Sherman, there

ought to be a most impressive commemoration of our

assassinated ruler.

He must have known that the nation would do him

these monumental honors, for I am glad to say that

while in election times he was roundly abused, he was

praised to his face as no American ever was. It is a

bad habit we have in this country of denouncing our

pubhc men until dead, and then, by big funerals, at-

tempting to atone for the wrongs we did them when
they were alive. We do not give them the bread of

praise while they live, but we give them a stone when
they are dead. Again and again have State legislatures

passed resolutions bitterly condemning their United

States Senators, but when the Senators were dead they

were in the State capitol put on wondrous catafalques

and the minute guns sounded, and everything was

craped into midnight gloom. I am glad that our Na-

tion began its triumphal arch for Mr. McKinley while

yet his keen eyes could see it and his illumined face

could respond to it.

If on that memorial arch to be lifted there is to be

any especial sculpturing of the scenes of that good man's

lifetime, I hope there is one phase of his life that will

come out clear and strong. If on one side the arch the

sculptor shall represent him on Capitol Hill addressing

a great mul.itude on Inauguration Day, on the other

side, let it be a home scene. William McKinley was a

home-body. Wherever he went he took his home with

him. Never in your time or mine has there been a bet-

ter fulfilment of the conjugal oath "In sickness, and in

health, till death us do part." There are many people

who would testify that the vow was kept from the day
when the bride and groom joined hands in the Presby-

terian Church at Canton, Ohio, until those hands were
unclasped in the last good-bye. In these days, when
light literature puts into frivolity and derision the most
sacred relationship, it will be well if sculptor's chisel on
the arch to be raised shall cut in marble William
McKinley at home. How much that wife was to that

husband he never told us in words, but he told

us in more powerful actions. I warrant, she helped
him ascend that ladder of power and fame until

he reached the topmost rung. I warrant that his

extraordinary kindness to her was preceded by her

extraordinary kindness to him. The wife seldom gets

her due. Men go out into the commercial, or profes-

sional, or political world, and do great things, and get

all the credit, while in most cases there is a reason at

home for the marked success. There is a silent partner

in that firm, and she is not always silent, either. There
has yet to be a re-distribution of coronets. Women of

America come up and get your dues. Yes, put the

home-life of William McKinley on that coming arch.

He made that word home a more sympathetic word,
a more tender word, a more momentous word than ever
before. God bless our homes ! If we are right there
we are all right, if we are wrong there we are all wrong.
Soon let the Memorial Arch arise at Washington.

Let not the severest elements of nature damage it.

May no accident occur during its construction. May
the sunlight of many centuries gild it. May it stand
with its lessons of liome, and liberty, and righteousness
until the last bondage is broken, and our dear old world
has completed its work, and the angel of the Apocalypse,
standing with one foot on the sea and the other foot on
the land, shall "swear by him that liveth forever and
ever that time shall be no longer."

An Editor's FaLrewell

OUR readers will be interested in the following

dilion we are able to make to the tribute paicln

this journal on October 9, to the memory of Dr. Wj:,

Gray, editor of T/if Interior. It is a pathetic messij

having the flavor of a patriarchal blessing for his breth!

of the press. In publishing it. The Interior S2iys:

A few days before his death, when the periods of .i^.

sciousness were perceptibly growing briefer and farj>r

apart, Dr. Gray suddenly waked from a profound slun :r

and said, "I have a message I wish to deliver." An assis'it

hurried to his side with pencil and paper, and he dictai

without hesitation, correction or revision, the foliowing liiL:

" I expect within a few hours to glide off the stays lil a
launching ship and be afloat on the wide ocean of etenil/,

and I desire to say to my contemporaries of the pres:j)f

whom I am probably the senior, that they have contribi'd

to the pleasures of my long editorial life. 1 have never

(;ne of the fraternity who did not leave me' happier whe
retired. There has, therefore, grown up in me a more th

respectful, even an affectionate, regard for the member
the religious editorial fraternity, and to them I send a coi

and loving greeting. I expect in a few hours to be in

shadows which are only a brighter life, and from that ir

region I call back most cordially, God prosper and bless 'u

all! W. C. Gra^:

Only a few weeks before the beginning of his illnlji,

he wrote in his journal the following beautiful expresiiin

of the premonitions he felt, that the end was not far ":

In the old times of river navigation, we were accustoSd

to loiter at a poor hotel of the period, or walk up and djln

the landing, waiting the coming steamboat. The shore )f

the stream were, at that time, covered with forests, andle

winding channel gave but short vistas. But while yet r^s

away the boat would blow its hoarse blast, and we someti

could see her pillar of smoke rising above the trees. The
was busy excitement, a hurrying to and fro of steved

and truckmen and passengers. When she had landed

made her exchanges, and turned her prow again intoije

stream, there was fluttering of handkerchiefs from dec

shore, and not infrequently some tears.

It seems to me that I have heard the sound of the coiig

ship pretty distinctly at times, and more faintly and soft W
others, the peal modified by the wind and by the trees, lit

anyway, the boat is on the river and headed my way. S!jis

already past due, and must not be expected to delay |y
long. Already I see her plumes of .smoke and hearie

plash of her wheels, and I step upon her deck for a jou^y

into the unknown, from which there is no return.

He was not mistaken. The ship was indeed neekt

hand. When it came for him, there was no trep!^-

tion, no reluctance. His words were those of a n

who though about to sail into the unknown, is

"soothed and sustained by an unfaltering trust."

Fa.rn\ers' Wives

NO class of persons is more deserving of symp;iy

than the wives of modern American farnrfe.

This applies especially to those in the eastern secin

of our country. In proportion to numbers, morepf

them become inmates of the lunatic asylums thaiw

any other class. This is attributable to the perpeal

grind of labor, and the unbroken monotony of tjir

lives. The social features of the old-time farm p-

appeared when cheap transportation made farnig

profitless. The "help" was discharged, and the fari?r

and his wife have since been compelled to do allje

work themselves. Many of the farms have In

sold to foreigners for less than the value of the|v

provements. The churches are no longer centreiif

social life ; indeed, many are closed for the want of .p-

port. Hence the deplorable condition of farmers' wi|s.

A hopeful era has now happily begun. If ex-F|t-

master Wanamaker had done nothing more for |i-

manity than the inauguration of the free rural deliMY

of the mails, he deserves a monument, and he alre.y

has the gratitude of millions of farmers' wives. Oje

every day they are brought into touch with the out:ie

world. Daily papers are taken where before was (!y

the village weekly, and there is more frequent irr-

change of correspondence. A marked change for e

better is everywhere apparent. The cheap literal iJ,

illustrated, is another factor in this happy reaction,

these may be added the electric trolley railroads, t
/-

ersing the country, the cars stopping on call, and |e

rates within the farmer's ability to pay. How mih

there is included in the kingdom of Christ, when Sih

means are inspired to uplift humanity ! :
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DeatK of the Ameer
^TEWS of the deatli of Abdur Rahman, tlie

\ Ameer, or King, of Afghanistan, has caused

\| some apprehension in European capitals. His
country Hes between the territories of Russia,

1 Asia, and the frontier of British India. Russia has

mg coveted the land, but the late Ameer, supported by
England, succeeded in

keeping it out of the
Muscovite clutches.

No one appears to

know what the young
man who will succeed
to the throne may do,

and there consequent-
ly looms up on the

horizon a cloud of
ominous portent, dark
with the possibility of

a gigantic struggle be-

tween Russia and
Great Britain. The de-

ceased potentate was
fifty-six years of age.

His early years were
passed in exile and in

batUe. His grandfath-
er, Dost Mohammed,
who died in 1863, left

eighteen sons, and
there was a struggle

"long them for the supreme power. Abdur Rahman
:ught for his father's cause, but was unsuccessful and
as driven from the kingdom. For twelve years he
ed miserably in Russian territory. He never, how-

ter, abandoned hope, and after a long struggle, he had
e joy,Jin icSiSi, of receiving the homage of all the tribal

:iefs and being recognized by England and Rus-
.Aasthe Ameer. Since that time his reign, though
itroubled one, has been successful. He used to

len himself to a goat standing between a bear on
'2 nortli and a lion on the south. But England
inted a'butTer"' state between her own territories

id those of Russia, and she aided the Ameer in

lintaining liis independence. He leaves four sons,

le eldest of whom, Habibiiilah. Khan, was care-

illy trained to be his father's successor. It is re-

jrted that one of his brothers aspires to tiie throne
'd may head a rebellion. Already hints have been
'ide in .St. I'etersburg that in the event of civil

iir, Russia might enter to restore order. As this

ip would inevitably be resisted by England, there

I no little anxiety about the situation. Tiie Af-
ans have need to pray tiiat (iod will grant the

;;ssing to tiieir new ruler that Solomon sought
r his son ;

; [10 give unto tlie yoiiiiK man knowledge and discretion

irov.i: 4).

Rare Operation
The life of a fourteen-year-old boy was saved a
i.vdays ago by are markable operation, performed
) the surgeons in a Brooklyn hospital. 'I'he

tient was suffering from a wound in iiis foot,

iulting from his stepjiing on a rusty nail, which
id entered the sole to the deptii of an inch. The
ot had been fomented and poulticed, but too lale

prevent the mischief affecting the blood. Wiien
was taken to the hospital, liis body was rigid,

d so drawn that it rested on the back of the
'ad and tlie heels. The jaws, also, were firmly
;:ked. Various remedies were tried without result,

id the surgeons then decided tiiat an operation
the head could alone save the boy's life. A

rtion of the skull was lifted, and some antitoxin
,is injected into the brain cavity. The skull was
;:n closed. In a short time the muscles relaxed,
d the jaws opened and closed easily. Tiie sur-
ons believe that the boy will soon be well enough
leave the hospital. To persons unfamiliar with
atomy, it must seem strange that an oi)eration
the Lead should be resorted to, to remedy a

'und in the foot. But the surgeons knew that by
iching the seat of tiie evil they were doing better
in dealing with the local trouble. The same prin-
>le is effective in spiritual maladies. A change of
art is the surest way of securing a reform of life.

Vs he thiiiktth in his liuart, so is he (Frov. 23 : 7)

.

the course of a speech made by their host in recogni-
tion of their congratuladons, he narrated his history
since his marriage took place in Stuttgart fifty years
ago._ For some years he had been a sailor. During one
of his visits to America he visited some
countrymen who lived on Long Island.
He asked them why they did not reclaim
more land from the sea. They replied that
it would not be worth the trouble and
expense. The sailor thought otherwise,
and at last they agreed that if he would
reclaim the land he might have it for his
own. He set to work at once, and soon
had a dry place of rich soil and erected
a snug house on it. Three years ago the
owners of the property, perceiving how
valuable it had become, ousted the sailor
by process of law. He found another place
in similar condition which he has reclaim-
ed, and as it is an island at high dde he
has built a bridge to it and has built him-
self a home. But even now, he has built
on land which may be claimed by others,
and the more he develops it, the more
likely it will be that their claim will be
enforced. His labor is like that which the
sinner does in this life, which inevitably
ends in loss and disappointment.
He that earneth wages, earneth wages to put it

into a bag with holes (Haggai i : 61

.

-^

R.elics of Ancient Babylon
A cable message from Berlin to the New York Suit,

reports a discovery of interest to Bible students as well
as antiquarians. It reports that Dr. Koldevey and his

party, who are excavating on the site of ancient Baby-

found the entire business documents of the Babylonish
firm "Egibi it Son"—possibly the oldest house of busi-
ness of wliich the world holds record. These documents
included unpaid bills, day-books, ledgers, etc. They

Nebuchadnezzar's palace
I restoration suggested by the ground plan aiui ex(

Quaiint Golden Wedding
lA large party, chiefly of (Jerman nationality, assem-
id a few days ago in a house near Sheepshead Bay,
•_Y., to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding
Ijitsowner. They received a warm welcome, and took
irtmsome quaint ceremoiy^s which are common in
'e part of the Fatherland from which they came. In

THE LATE AMEER OF AFGHANISTAN

Ion, have uncovered walls which they believe to have
been part of the palace of Nebuchadnezzar. One of

the walls is faced with glazed tiles, which seem to have
wonderfully withstood the ravages of time, and are artis-

tically ornamented with flowers and tracery. In the

courtyard near the wall were also found several bricks,

evidently part of a mosaic pavement, the design of

which was composed of enamels and glass-raised work.
Among their other finds in the courtyard were coffins,

coins, stone utensils, and fragments of stone inscriptions.

Dr. Koldevey considers the recent finds as fully prov-

ing that this part of the city contained the finest of the

Babylonian palaces, doubdess, that of Nebuchadnezzar.
Meanwhile, excavations are being carried on in the

business quarter of Old Babylon, where the Arabs

were made of hardened clay, and the wonder is that
they had not crumbled away during the course of the
centuries. This discovery shows how literally the
prophecies against Babylon have been fulfilled.

Her foundations are fallen ; her walls are broken down (Jer. 50 : 15)

.

The Missing Link
A new work by Professor Haeckel announces

a discovery in Java which will interest scientific

men. It is that of a monkey nearer akin to the
human race than any hitherto known. It belongs
to the gibbon family, but is more intelligent than
any yet met with. It never runs on all fours, and
when tired it throws itself on the ground with
one arm under its head like a child. Its height is

about that of a child of six years. It has sev-
eral cries, but these are so changed by modula-
tion that they represent many emotions. Its

gestures resemble the human, and when it has
oranges or bananas given to it, it holds them in

the left hand and peels them with the right. The
natives do not consider the gibbons as animals,
but as men, who, on account of extreme wicked-
ness, have been bewitched. In this they libel the
poor monkey, though their idea of the effect of
wickedness is not far from the truth. It does
change a man, but not in outward appearance so
much as in the spiritual nature.

What they know naturally as brute beasts, in those things
they corrupt themselves

(Jude 10).

BRIEF NOTES
There are about 1,000,000 blind people in the world,

asserts a statistician. The largest proportion is in Russia,
fur there nearly 200,000 walk in literal darkness.

Pa.stor.s, committees or other parties contemplating
a visit to Palestine, Egypt, Asiatic Turkey or any part of the
Orient, can learn of a competent and well-recommended
guide and linguist by addressing Ephraim Aboosh, care of
Thk Christian Herald.

Dr. George F. Pentecost has resigned the pastorate
of the First Presbyterian Church of Yonkers, N. Y., to take
up missionary work in the Philippine Islands. He expects
to start for his new field of labor before the end of this month.

The census returns just published, show that there
are still more men than w'omen in the country. The figures
are : Males. 39,059,242 ; females, 37,244 145. The entire popu-
lation has increasea sirce the census of i8qo by 13,233,631.
The foreign bora population number 10,460,085. This is

a greater number than in i8go, but a smaller proportion of
the whole. The proportion of colored to white population is

also slightly smaller than in iSqo. The number of colored
persons is 8,840,789. The Chinese number 119,050, and the
Japanese 85,986.

The new revised version of the Bible, containing the
changes of the American revisers incorporated in the te.xt, is favor-
ably reviewed by the English press, which strongly approves the
great majority of the changes. Most of the reviewers prefer the
American to the English version. The grammatical correction of
substituting "who" for "which" in such cases as the opening words
of the Lord's Prayer, is alone a great improvement.
Recent visitors to London report that so-called liberal

ideas of Sunday observance have worked disastrous results among
the poor. The upper and middle classes, instead of going to church
on Sunday evening, entertain their friends. The servants, waiters,
caterers, etc., have in consequence to work seven days in the week,
and Sunday is becoming the busiest day.

The post offices of Europe have been visited by a statistician
anxious to learn the relative size of the correspondence of the rulers.
He learns that the average daily mail of the Pope is 22,500 letters
and newspapers. King Edwarcl VII. comes next, with 3,000 news-
papers and 1,000 letters. The Czar and the German Emperor re
ceive each from 600 to 700 letters.
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THE CITY OF VVUHU, CHINA, WHERE GREAT LOSS HAS BEEN SUSTAINED HV THE FLOODS IN THE YANGTZE RIVER
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Thousands • Perish in • China's • Great • Flood I

BY the latest mails from China, details have been

received of the disastrous inundation in the

Yangtze Valley, by which many thousands

perished. No calamity of the like magnitude,

says the JVor/k China Gazette, has been seen there for

three-quarters of a century. Breaking down over the

lowlands with a vast onrush, the Yangtze River swept

everything before it—crops, trees, houses, and even soil,

and countless human lives were engulfed by the swol-

len waters. Hupeb, above Hankow, is largely valley,

and that section of the province is an unbroken lake.

Junks sail over the ruined rice fields. Northern Hunan
is also largely under water, and so also is Kiangsi.

Boats can sail over the tops of the tallest trees. In

many places where the water is not so deep, natives may
be seen paddling about in tubs, for the want of boats.

The survivors will have a terribly hard struggle for

existence. They have no seed for second planting.

A correspondent, who has made a tour of the flooded

districts in one portion of the Yangtze Valley, writes

to a Shanghai paper that thousands of homes are totally

wrecked, with probably an equal number of lives lost,

while tens of thousands have lost home, crops, and

all property capable of destruction. Immense farm-

ing districts on either side of the river are overflowed. In

some places the water has extended inlandj 100 miles.

Below Nganking an immense dyke that protected a

large plain broke, and swept away thousands of homes
and destroyed growing crops. The survivors put up

straw huts, or with boats took away the remnants of

their possessions. The houses, built of mud dissolved

and sunk out of sight. Here could be seen a whole

village with roofs just out of water, or possibly the

temple walls still standing, all the rest of the village

having disappeared. Some small Chinese war-boats

have a.ssisted a few to escape with their_ lives, while

many more piratical crews have been doing just the

opposite. Dead bodies float down the great river, and
no one seems to care. The Hsiakuan city outside of

Nanking was so flooded that boats went everywhere
through its streets. Parts of Nanking itself were under
water, and people had to leave their homes and camp
for the time on higher land. This scene is repeated all

along the river at Wuhu, Nganking and Kiukiang. At
the former place the city front presents the appearance
of a city on rafts. Large river steamers have been
washed up and stranded in fields or on sand-bars.

Around Wuhu, the hills are crowded with fugitives,

and many have perished. Miss Emma Mitchell, of the

M. E. Mission, has opened a soup kitchen, and is doing
excellent work among the women and children.

Rev. Mr. Beals, an American missionary to China,
now visiting this country, has sent to The Christian
Herald the interesting photograph of the Yangtse
River at Wuhu. which appears on this page. The pres-

ent flood extends back of Wuhu fully one hundred miles

into the interior, reaching the large cities of Nansing
and Ning-kueh-fu. iMission houses have been flooded
as well as native houses. The damage is widespread
and overwhelming.

As already stated in cablegrams to The Christ;
Herald, active relief work has already been begun!
a local committee in Shanghai, and a great deal of g(i

has been accomplished in the Yangtze Valley am(
the destitute population. Rev. Arthur H. Smith and
associates on the China Famine Relief Committee
co-operating with the Shanghai Committee, and h;

turned over for their use among the flood sufferers
unexpended balance of famine moneys in their han

Humarv Flesh on Sale in SKertsi

An Associated Press despatch from Tacoma, Wa;
Oct. 7th, says : ''The steamship Glenoglehxmg?, new;
human flesh being publicly sold in the famine distr

of Shensi, China. Babes and young children are be
butchered. The Empress Dowager has commanc
that the practice be stopped, but is able to enforce
orders only around Hsian Fu (the capital).

"The monev collected by The Christian Hera
has been distributed, saving many from starvatior
Mr. F. H. Nichols, the correspondent of The Chi

TIAN Herald, has arrived in China, and is now pr

ably on his way to Shensi. He cables the news t

the famine is practically at an end, except in that pr

ince, and that 50.000 are destitute at Singan (the zi

tal). Through the good offices of United States Mini;
Conger, our correspondent has been provided with
armed escort, so that on the perilous journey to Sing-

fu he will be amply protected. His letters will descr
actual conditions in the afflicted province.

v^ ^ THE WORLD'S FINEST SUBWAY ^ v«

HE annual increase of travel on the street rail-

ways of New York for the past ten years hasT
\_ been not less than ten million passengers

!

With every improvement in service, there has

been corresponding enlargement in the number of those

seeking transportation. H. H. Vreeland, President of

the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, and George

J. Gould, President of the Manhattan Railway
Company, express themselves as of one
mind with the Rapid Transit Commis-
sion, which has the Subway in hand,
in believing that the construction

of the latter will enhance rather

than detract from the usefulness

of existing means of travel. The
surface and elevated lines are

congested loan almost intoler-

able degree at certain hours of

the day. Any relief of this

condition will attract to these
roads many people who now
walk or stay at home rather
than sit or stand in crowded
cars. "As you make ways of
travel pleasant, more people trav-

el," say authorities. One is told,

too, that the Subway will contribute
to the social, moral and religious life

of the city. Thus, during church-going
hours, most cars now. are packed with people,
numbers of whom must stand. Doubtless,
many fragile women and tired, half-sick men,
who now forego attendance on worship be-
cause they feel that they cannot pay the phy-
sical tax that may be involved. will avail them-
selves of the privilege when the Subway makes
room for all. To illustrate the influence which
may be exerted on social intercourse, one may
quote Harlem folks,who say: "Perhaps we can
renew acquaintance with friends living down
town or across the Bridge in Brooklyn, when
the Subway comes." It is not too much to

hope that congested sections may be relieved
to a considerable extent and the home-life of
the city affected for the better. Many people
quartered in thickly settled districts will, un-
der new conditions,have dwellings of their own
in the suburbs, from which they can reach
their places of business in comfort and on time.

The street cars of Greater New York carried in 1900

1,067,790,275 passengers, Manhattan cars alone trans-

porting 717,256,224. In 1884, all Manhattan lines

carried 350,000,000. Less than fifty years ago there
were four railroads here, carrying 18,500,000; five years
later, there were six, carrying 36,500,000. In 1746, the
ox-cart, was the only means of public conveyance ; then
came the "busses"; next the stage coaches, which are

now run on Fifth avenue,and which were on Broad-
way until after A. T. Stewart's death, in 1876,

Mr. Stewart and other prominent men oppos-
ing the construction of a railroad on Broad-
way on the ground that it would simply
be the ruination of everything! New
York gave the idea of the horse car to

J. li. MCDONALD E.XGINEERS PARSON AND DEVO INSPECTl

the world, and the world's first street railway was ch
tered here in 1831.

In many respects the subway will be the best unc
ground road ever constructed. It will be clean, liijt

and dry ; in marked contrast to the London tunnel(t

will be near the surface for a greater part of its leng|.

At Fort George, however, it will be nearly 150 feetde
and at the One Hundred and Eighty-first street stati

100 feet. Where the track is more than thirty feetfr

the surface, elevators will be provided. Passengk
will hardly realize for much of the way that they are \
derground. The roof will be flat, and wherever possil;,

will admit the rays of the sun. Where artificial ligl;

are used effort will be made to render the illuminafji

as nearly as possible like that of daylight. As electi-

ity is the only power to be employ I,

there will be no smoke or dust. Vf
tilation will be first-class. Floors vk

be of cement ; walls and ceilingsf

concrete. Supports and framewc

J-. -_^ are of steel. Stations will be roor

1 .. -/ concrete platforms, with walls

. •'"**"^MBb ^" glazed enamel, or of glass tile

some warm neutral tint. Elect

lights will be at frequent intervj

The term "tunnel" does not fi

describe the road its entire leng

for in certain sections to the '

treme north, it will be a viaduct

elevated structure. It will be twi

ty-one miles long, beginning at t

loop around the Post Office, extei

ing in four tracks (two express, t

local) to Ninety-sixth street; th(

dividing into two branches (of t

tracks each) oneof which, theWi
Side Line, will run to SpuytenDi;
vil Creek ; the other, the East Sii

Line, to Bronx Park. FromthelOf'

to One Hundred and Fourth stre

will be fourteen minutes by expre;

to either terminal in thirty minutj

There will be forty-eight statidj

Contractors expect to finish tj

road before the date set in the C(

tract—September, 1904. If so, th!

like the big tunnel itself, will

something unique in constructK

NG WORK The first ground was broken Mar
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^' PROGRESS ON THE NEW YORK TUNNEL

UNDER UPPER BROADWAY WITH HAMMER AND SHOVEL.

TUNNEL WORK UNDER A HILL AT 155TH STREET.

VIEW OF ELM STREET, NEAR PRINCE.

AT CONCRETE PORTAL. I57TH STREET.

3. CROSS-SECTION SHOWING HOW THE UNDERGROUND

STATION WILL LOOK AT TWENTY-THIRD STREET

4, 1900. by Mayor \an Wyck, with a silver .spatU-. It

a.s a gala day. tlic event being celebrated with nni.sic
»d .speeclie.s'. The I're.sident of the Rapid Transit
^ommission is Alexander E. (Jrr: William liarclay
'arsons is Chief Engineer, John H. McDonald is the
ontractor. August Belmorif is President of the Rapid

Transit Subway Construction Co., the Engineer in

Chief is S. L. F. Deyo, and the General Manager E. P.

Bryan. The road will cost 4^35,000.000: it belongs to

the city. About eight thoi:sand men are employed in

the work, which goes on night and day, with eight-hour

shift.s. Sunday being excepted. Besides these eight

thousand in the city, thousands outside are finding em-
ployment in the Rapid Transit work. In iron and coal
mines, cement shops, steel mills, forest, and lumber-
yards, labor contributes in various ways to the construc-
tion of the new tunnel, which, when complete, will be
one of the centmy's greatest engineering triumphs.
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Manliness is Christlikeness ^ Death of Joseph

}

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 3.

Genesis so : 15-26
By DR. and MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS GOLDEN text: --SO TEACH US TO NUMBER OUR DAYS THAT

WE MAY APPLY OUR HEARTS UNTO WISDOM Ps». 90: 13-

rHEN Pharaoh, the King of Egypt, was told that

Joseph's brothers had come, it pleased him well,

and out of the generous impulses of his heart he

proposed to Joseph that bis father and brothers,

and their families, should come to live in Egypt,

and that they should be given the best of every-

thing. He said : "Send wagons in which the

mothers and the little ones shall ride. And see

to it that both food and clothing are given to

your brothers for themselves and their families, so that they

may have plenty on their journey." Joseph was made glad

by the king's kindness, and he got all things ready, as the

king had said, and from his own riches he sent a present to

his old father of nuts and wheat and meat, the best to be

found in all Egypt.
, ,. , , >• u

But the old father was slow to believe the good news which

his sons brought him, that Joseph was yet alive, and was the

lord of Egypt. But when he saw the Egyptian wagons and

the treasures they held, he could no longer doubt, for these

were proofs at once of love and povker, and he said : "It is

enough
;
Joseph, my son, is yet alive. I will go and see him

before I die." And ere long Jacob and his sons, their wives,

and children, were on their way, seventv leading persons with

their families and servants. The Lord God himself met
them on the way, and said to Israel : "Fear not to go down
into Egypt ; for I will make of thee a great nation. I will go

down with thee into Egypt, and I will also surely bring thee

up again." And so the aged traveler, one hundred and
thirty years old, was cheered upon his way. He knew of a

certainty that he was doing the right thing.

Joseph got his royal chariot ready, and went out to meet
his father. So thrilled, so gratified was the father to see his

long-lost, well-l)eloved son, that he exclaimed: "Now, let me
die, since I have seen thy face." But Jacob lived for seven-

teen years after that to enjoy his restored son, and to rejoice

in his exalted position. Joseph speedily presented his father

to the king. The hoary head, which is a crown of glory,

took precedence of the crown of Egypt, and Pharaoh bowed
his head to receive the old man's blessing.

After this, the kinsmen of Joseph were located in the best

part of Egvpt, in the land of Rameses, a Gosshen is called,

and until the five remaining years of fam-
ine were passed they were nourished by
Joseph at the king's request. The famine
in Egypt became so sore that people paid

all of their money for food, then they gave
their land in payment of it, and then they
sold themselves as slaves to Pharaoh.

When Jacob grew to be one hundred and
forty-seyen years old, he died; his dying
words were blessings upon the two sons
of Joseph : "The angel which redeemed
me from all evil bless the lads." And
what a funeral Joseph gave his father 1

First, there was an embalming of his body,
and then universal mourning for forty

days through Egypt, and then a funeral
cortege back to Jacob's home, which was
enhanced by the glory and pomp of
Egypt, for all the servants of Pharaoh,
the elders of his house and the wise men
of Egypt participated in it. And Jacob
was laid in the cave of Machpelah, the
family tomb of Jacob's grandfather, Abra-
ham. And what did Joseph encounter
on his return to Egypt ? Tiie craven fear
of his brothers, who were so small-souled
that they could not understand Joseph's
full and free forgiveness. They thought
his forgiveness would last only during the
lifetime of their father. Joseph shed bitter
tears to be so misunderstood, as he looked
upon them prostrated before him. He
did not chide them for their distrust, but
reassured them with promises of con-
tinued support and kindness. If it is so
hard for mean men to understand a great
and noble man, how infinitely more dif-

ficult is it for even the best men to under-
stand God.

Joseph sealed his promises with a
strange seal, even with his bones, for he
said, "When God shall fulfil his promise
of bringing you back to your own land, ye
shall carry up my bones from hence."
And Joseph died a hundred and ten years
old. More than two hundred and forty
years afterward, Moses took the bones of Joseph with him
when he led Israel from Egypt to the Land of Promise.
The death of rulers 1 What a varied history the record

would make even, if we should survey but one land or one
century! For instance, our own Presidents from Washing-
ton to McKinley. And may our new President be as noble
and useful to the vvodd as was Joseph, and be Christ-like,
Christian in deed as well as word.

Illustration a.nd Applic&tion
Death always calls for a review of life. Joseph's is the

first life given in the Bible that can be set up as a pattern.
Other Genesis saints, as we have said, were "good for their
age," but Joseph was good for any age. Howbeit, his corner
in grain suggests that he was human. But for that error,
which may have been of the head rather than the heart, we
might think he was only a story-book ideal. Though not
faultless, he is one of the noblest examples of the manliness
of Godliness. What is manliness but to be a man in the
fullest sense, to be all that man was made to be when he was
created in the "nrage of God ."' To be manly is therefore to
be (Jodiike or Godly, "the image of God," which is, to be
Christlike or Christian.

Let us note how many ways Joseph was like Jesus, when
the great exemplar had not yet come to dwell on earth, and
when even the beginning of the Bible had not been written;
and consider how much more Chnsthke we ought to be with
the life of Jesus before us, and the whole Bible m our hands.

Joseph, like Jesus, was a "beloved son," more loved than

his brothers because purer. And let all children remember
that is the beginning of manliness. Godliness, Christlike-

ness, to be a pure and dutiful child at home, as Joseph was,

as Jestis was. ,,.,,.
A missionary lady had a little Hindu orphan named Shadi

living with her. She had taught him about Jesus, and one

night, when he was six years old, she said to him, "Now,
pray a little prayer of your own." And what do you think

Shadi's prayer was ? It was a good prayer for any little

child to make, for it was this: "Dear Jesus, make me like

what you were when you were six years old."

Little Mary had given her heart to Christ. She wanted
very much to show that she loved him, but there seemed to

be nothing .she could do. "Vou might thread grandmother's
needles," said mother. "Her eyes are so dim that she can-

not do it herself, and I know she would like to find a half-

dozen needles threaded and ready for use every day on her

cushion." "But would that be serving Jesus ?" asked Mary.
"Yes, it would be a helping hand held out to one of his very

dear ones. Jesus would regard that as done to himself."

Joseph, like Jesus, was sent by his father to bear loving

messages and gifts to his far-off brothers. We, too, should
be Christlike in bearing to o.ur sinful brothers God's mes-
sages of pardon and his "unspeakable gift." When life is

ending the memories of such messages will outshine all

other words we have spoken. During Mr. Moody's last

journey home from Kansas City, the train was delayed by
an accident to the engine, and much time was lost west of

Detroit. As they were leaving that city the new engineer
sent back to find out if it were true that D. L. Moody was ill

on the train. Learning that he was, the engineer sent word,
"Tell Mr. Moody that I will do my best to make up lost

time. All I am 1 owe to him. He led nie to Christ twenty
years ago." The train ran the next 127 miles in as many
minutes.
Joseph, like Jesus, "came unto his own and his own re-

ceived him not." Are we not like those who rejected the
Father's message and messenger ? Let us rather be like

Joseph and Jesus in that they did not give up those who at

first rejected the message.

AN EGYPTIAN
MUMMY AMI
MUMMY CASE

THE TRADITIONAL TOMB OF JO.SEPH

Joseph, like Jesus, was sold for .silver. Let us beware
lest our likeness be to those who sold a brother, aye, a
Christ, for greed. If we have suffered indeed from human
greed and hate, let us, like Jesus and Joseph, give no place
to despondency or revenge, but trust the Providence that
makes the wrath and envy and greed of man to praise him
and serve us.

Stay firm. Let not the future.
Though dim and drear,

Fill thee with dread foreboding
And anxious fear.

'Tis only tliine to follow
Where he shall lead :

Thy Shepherd Knig provideth
For every need.

Joseph, like Jesus, had "anguish of soul." Let us not
shrink from following Chnst even to Gethsemane, when the
deliverance we plead for is not God's will.

I thank thee, Lord, for mine unanswered prayers,
U nanswered save thy quiet, kindly "Nay";

Vet It seemed hard among my heavy cares
That bitter day.

I wanted ]oy : but thou didst know for me
That sorrow was the gift 1 needed most,

And in its mystic depths 1 learned to see
The Holy Ghost

—Oliver Huckel.
Jesus "took the form of a servant" voluntarily, as Joseph

'hat of a slave involuntarily. The lowliest toilers, therefore
should be first to welcome the Divine Carpenter

I think the King of that country comes out from among his tirel

host,
And walks in this world of the weary, as if he loved it the most-
For here in the dusty confusion, with eyes that are heavy and du
He meets again the laboring men who are looking and longing for h'

He cancels the curse of Eden, and brings them a blessing instead!
Blessed are they that labor, for Jesus partakes of their bread.
He puts his hand to their burdens, he enters their homes at night

|Who does his best shall have as guest the Master of life and Ugh

This is the gospel of labor—ring it ye bells of the kirk— ;

The Lord of love came down from above, to live with the men \

,

work.
'

This is the rose that he planted here in the thorn-cursed soil— •

Heaven is blest with perfect rest, but the blessing of eartli is toil.i

—Henry Van Dvki

Joseph, like Jesus, was tempted, but yielded not. His wo
to Potiphar's wife might well be the motto of the Wiiite Cr;
movement. "How shall I do this great wickedness, and

;

against God ?"

"While traveling in a coal-mine district," says Dr. Ciiyl

"I noticed how very dingy the town
peared. The coaldust seemed to bla(

buildings, trees, shrubs, everything. Bi

the foreman and I were walking near
mines, I noticed a beautiful white flo

Its petals were pure as if it were bloomj
in a daisy field. 'What care the owner
this plant must take of it,' I said, 'to k(
it so free from dust and dirt !" 'See he
said the foreman, and taking up a ha
ful of coal dust, threw it over the flow
It immediately fell off, and left the flo\

as stainless as before. 'It has an enam^
the foreman explained, 'which prevents a;

dust from clinging to it. I think it m
have been created for just such a plai

A Christian spirit, in which Christ has pi

fied the very depths of desire, will thus thr

off every foul thought."
Joseph, like Jesus, was a prophet,

cannot interpret dreams that tell the fut
fate of men and nations, but "every one
received a word from God, and speaks
without a lisp is a prophet," and shall in

ence, if not foretell, the future.

J()se])h, like Jesus, was put with crimin;!

The butler and baker recall the two thievj

one penitent, the other impenitent, that W'|

crucified with Christ. Joseph had suffer*

yet more keenly than he dicl in prison wh'
his own brothers cast him into the pit to c

111 any wrong we have done a fellow m
even' by neglect, we have not only wronj:

a brother, but him also who said,"lnasmi;'
as ye did it unto one of the least of these
did it unto nie."

.So shall all speecli of now and of to-morrow
All he hath shown me or sliall show me ye

Spring from an infinite and tender sorrow,
Burst from a burning passion of regret.

Joseph, like Jesus, forgave his enemies,
j

is ever the nobler way, as may be seen frc

the following story. Richard Morton a

Samuel Whitfield were well-to-do farme
who lived on adjoining tracts of lai

One morning in the summer, Richard si

his neighbor coming slowly up a lane near the house, see|

ingly in search of something, and hastened out to meet hi I

"(iood-morning, neighbor Whitfield," was his salutation; "i!

your gray horse you're looking for, is it ? Well, then, listj

to me. I caught the beast yesterday evening wanderingj
the lane close to the gate of my clover pasture. I thought
myself: 'He'll push his way inside next.' So I shut him
in the pound, and told the village constable. Vou can gl

him out whenever you are willing to pay the fine, but I gi

you fair warning that I shall always do the same when I fi-

your horse loose in the lane." .Samuel Whitfield's ansv:

W'as a very cpiiet one. "Listen to me now, Richard. Tl

morning from my window I saw your cows stamping in i

garden. I ran downstairs, turned them out, and drove thi

to your yard, carefully shutting them in and fastening t

gate. And look you, friend, I give you fair warning. I shi

do the same thing if I ever find those cows straymg agaiil'

Is there any questton whrch course was meanness, ajl

which was manliness and Godliness—Cjodlikeness ? "Be njj

overcome of evil, but overcome evil with- good."
_ jj

Joseph, like Jesus, was delivered from, humiliation inj

lordship
;
gave the bread of life to the nations ; and iorgh

ness even, and invited the most unworthy who had repent

and received forgiveness to come and dwell with him in t

best land.

With thee, O Lord, in lands of light.

With thee, O Lord, in lands of might.
Or with thee in Gethsemane,
But more than all, with thee.
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THE WEDDING SEASON
HE beautiful autumnal days are chosen by
many young people for the most important
crisis of their lives—the honeymoon. Through
October and November we liear the merry
chime of marriage bells, the sweet strains of

the wedding march, and each bride, in her
adornment of white gown and veil, receives

our homage. A church wedding attracts a

rong, often of those little acquainted with either bride

groom, for there is a touch of nature that makes the

lole world akin, and it thrills at the mention of a

;dding. See the lovely procession coming down the

jle—the ushers, the flower-girls, the maids of honor,

e fair maiden who is the centre of everything, on her

ther's arm, following her mother, whose heart on this

casion is beating with very mingled sensations,

rtly joyful, partly sad. At the altar they meet the

idegroom with his best man, waiting for them, and
e minister steps forward, and presently, in a very

•tie space, the solemn words are said that make the

friends husband and wife.

jr a contract w h i c h is so

inding, and which is to last

,r a whole life, the marriage
Temony is very brief. We
;p up with congratulations,

lenthe pair reach their home,
jdwe watch with interest the

ispective mothers. \.o both of

nom this wedding is fraught

'th such deep solicitude.

any a needless jest and witti-

.5in are aimed at the mothcr-
,-law, foolishlv. as a rule, for

e is usually disposed to lie a

iTygood and kind friend to

'enew son or daughter, which
'e marriage lias given her.

If she is wise, she will care-

lUy avoid offering advice to

'e young couple. They must
• left to themselves during the

St year of their union, to

•ake tlieir own decisions, to

fidiire the consequences ol

eir own mistakes. No stran-

r, least of all a relative-
anger, should intermeddle
th the two whom love has

(lined in one. As they set out

irthe wedding journey, or for

e new home, the |)atii looks

^ry bright, (lod h el pi n i;

;em,it will never lead through
"ladow that his sunliglit can
)t scatter.

When the new homes of thiN

itumn are founded, whether
farmhouse or city flat, log

•bin or mansion, in small or

rge towns, in obscurity or in

)nspicu()us place, they will

ive the best chance for true

ippiness if the fear of (iod
hd the love of (iod are in them. Begin right, dear

)ung people. Read and pray together, and build your

mily altar from the first. A'sk a i)le.ssing on your first

'eal. Whatever else is omitted in your home life, let

;ligion, pure and undefiled, have prominence there, and
,ke pains very soon to have a churcii home, too. The
ability of this Republic depends on the purity and
ety of its simple homes.

>^

•omfort One Another
tniiifDit out- another,

For the way is growing dreary,
The fuct are often weary,

And the heart is very sad.

What is the sorrow, friend, that is clouding your
ice and dimming your eyes, and taking the life from
lur step? Is it grief for a dear one gone^for
lOther, for sister, for child? Do you miss the little

indering one who used to clutter the house with his

)ys, and run in with a shout, and clasp wee dimpled
ands around your neck? Oh, how the heart aches for

ittle Boy Hlue ! No human hand is soft enough to be
ressed upon that burning spot in your heart. No
irthly love can help you to be cheerful. I5ut One
lere is, in the skies, who can assuage your grief and
ry your tears. One walktffl through the garden of

lies, and gathered yours : yours, but his too, and he

has transplanted it into the sweet fields beyond the
swelling flood. And one day he will send for you, and
you will find your lost flower in his care.

A Golden Wedding
After fifty years ! Gone are the brown locks, the

rose bloom, the slim, straight shape, the bright and
effervescent pride of youth. But maturity may be beau-
tiful, and age does not always mean weakness. The
other day, on Long Island, an aged beach-comber and
his wife, both Germans, celebrated their golden wedding.
Their home is a little house, built by their own hands,
of driftwood tossed in by the waves. They are poor,
but two happier people it would be hard to find. When
the tide comes in, their home is surrounded by water,
but they rather like that, and their friends and neigh-
bors managed to eat a plentiful supper on the day of

the golden wedding in tiiat tiny home. "No gold here,"

said the sturdy old husband, '"except the golden opinions
of our neighbors." He might have added, "And the
pure gold of honest hearts, tried through a Icmg life."

l.N n-.KlOK OF .AN INDl.W HOUSIi, \ .\ K t 1 .A 1 ii.W, ALASKA

NEVER MIND THE TROUBLE
XIEVER mind the trouble, mother,
1^ That the little ones may bring.

They who lately flown from heaven,
On some guardian angel's wing.

Came to clasp you, came to love you,

Came with messages that bless,

Came to lead your heart world-hardened
Back to peace and righteousness.

Never mind the trouble, mother,
Made by restless little hands;

Be not hasty to reprove them.
Nor to weary with commands.

Make them not repent their coming
From their pure, celestial joys

;

O, be cheerful, glad and grateful

'Mid their froHc, fun and noise.

Never mind the trouble, mother.

Nor that patience is required

For the oft repeated cares, when
Feet and hands and heart grow tired.

There is blessed compensation
In fair childhood's dimpling charms.

In dear eyes where heaven is smiling,

In the clasp of loving arms.

Vincland, N. J. Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

With the Indians in Alaska
WHEN we grow discontented, as we sometimes

do, with our own environment : annoyed be-

cause the old shades are faded, and we cannot
afford new ones ; the carpets shabby, and the

purse too flat to replace them with finer and more
modish fabrics; when we compare ourselves with our
neighbors and are vexed that their splender surpasses
our own, we may find a tonic in making a pilgrimage to

an Alaskan home. The red man in Alaska, living with
primitive simplicity, is satisfied with a fire on the

hearth, even if it burn in a sinoky chimney and the

low roof is blackened with its soot. He asks for no
luxurious easy chairs. A bench running around the

walls of the living room fills his ideal of comfort. Thick
clothing is a must-be, and he and his family are for-

tunate if they are swathed in thick woolens, or furnished
with skins. The spoils of his hunting and trapping
must bring what money he requires, and at all times
pelts may be seen drying from poles and bars propped
up against the ceiling. Outdoors, the Indian con-

descends to hunt and fish, but
within his home he is an auto-
crat, living in lazy inertia, and
waited upon, hand and foot,

by his womankind. To the

children he is not unkind, and
they grow up around him, as
bears' cubs in the den. It is

hard to be sick in such a home
as the one our artist has photo-
graphed, and as there is very
little of tender ministry or
patient care-taking, those who
are too ill to rally under Na-
ture's handling, usually die,

and are little mourned. Gentle-
ness and sympathy are quali-

ties which come from Christian
civilization.

Much missionary work is

being done in Alaska, and
schools are being established
for the little ones. A genera-
tion hence, an Alaskan house,
even among the Indians, will

be far more comfortable than
those we see now. And then,

who knows, the squaw may
feel as we do about her car-

pets and her curtains

!

'J'

The Fall Cleaning

With the advent of cool
weather, and in the pleasant in-

terval before stoves are put up,

and fin"naces started. the house-
keeper's thoughts turn to her
autumnal cleaning. The house
may have been cleaned in the

spring, but the summer dust

has sifted into crannnies and
corners,and it needs going over

again. Many women prefer to take up carpets in the

fall and to do' whatever painting and papering may then

be necessarv, so that the home may be inviting, and

present that' air of being in good order which is pleas-

ing to right-minded housekeepers. The masculine mind
seldom appreciates the need for this thoroughness on

the part of the women, and yet, scientific discovery

marches along the old time-honored path, and we are

persuaded that she who would keep from her door diph-

theria and typhoid, and have her olive branches strong

and sturdy around her table, must make frequent war
upon germs and microbes, and this she can do only by

the most rigid cleanliness. The notable housewife does

not upset the whole house at once. She cleans one

room at a time, beginning at the top of the house, and
omitting nothing, so that when she gets through with

all her domestic labor, the whole house is "clean as a

whistle."

After the process is over, it is well for her if she, the

house-mother, take a prudent thought for herself. If

ever she is in want of a good rest, it is now, in autumn.

A visit to her sister or mother, whom she has not lately

seen ; a drive over the hills with her husband ; a few days

of taking life with ease, and letting .somebody else bear

the daily burdens, may add years to her useful career,

and make her a happier comrade on the road for her

dear ones.
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BRIGHTER DAYS in the PHILIPPINES
THE RAPID PACIFICATION OF THE ISLANDS OPENS THE WAY FOR THE GOSPEL

III

ON SKIRMISH LINE, SAN MATEO, LUZON

A LTHOUGH the crack of the rifle and the roar of

/\ the field-gun are still heard nn remote parts of

/ V the Philippines, where isolated bands are still

in arms against the American government, the

greater part of the archipelago is at peace. Our cor-

respondents in Manila and at other points write very

hopefully of the outlook for religious work.

Writing from the town of Bacolod, in Negros, Mr.
W. F. Norris says

:

Bacolod, the provincial capital of Occidental Negros,
is very prettily situated, overlooking the sea. Passen-
gers arriving at low tide are transported ashore in a

caribou cart, or, as sometimes happens, on the backs of

natives. The vegetation
here is more tropical in ap-
pearance than in Manila.
From the windows of my
room are visible cocoanut
trees and bamboo, both of

which grow taller than the

species I haveseenin Luzon.
There is no Protestant

religious organization in Ba-
colod, and I think none in

the island, excepting the In-

stitute at Dumaguete. This
institution is under the man
agement of Rev. Mr. Hib-
bard, of the Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Hibbard was
stationed at Manila for a
time, where, in conjunction
with Rev. James B. Rodg-
ers, he was engaged in mis-
sionary work and also con-
ducting religious services on
Sundays in the Presbyterian
chapel. Both are men full of
zeal, and under whose wise
and prudent administration
no needless cause of offense
will be given to the sensibili-

ties of the various classes,

nationalities and races of
this diversified people.
The death of Rev. Mr.

Davidson (already mention-
ed in The Christian Her-
ald) was a great loss to relig-

ious work in the Philippines.
The Y. M. C. A. have a branch establishment at

Iloilo, twenty-seven miles distant in the Island of
Panay. This institution is doing most effective work
in the archipelago. It may be doubted whether since
its organization the Y, M. C. A. has done greater good
than during the past two years in this part of the
world. Its messages of cheer in the shape of books,
papers and periodicals, follow wherever the soldiers go,
and in the places where there are considerable garri-
sons, as at Manila, Iloilo and Cavite, rooms are fitted
up where the men so disposed can congregate and in-

dulge in games, read and write, and find a home. The
Y. M. C. A. rooms afford the only place of recreation
outside the saloon. I wish the American patrons of
the Y. .M. C. A. in Manila could see the eagerness with
which the " soldier boys " gather at the evening enter-
tainments. The value of the benefaction is the
greater owing to the fact that, deprived of the Asso-
ciation rooms, the boys who gather there would be in
a moral sense homeless, in any town of the archipelago.
Nor are the gift and giver unappreciated. In speech

or lecture, the utterance of the name of Miss Helen Gould
always elicits a cheer. Hers is the most popular name,
among the enlisted men, of the United States Army.
This island of Negros has enjoyed almost complete

immunity from hostilities during the insurrection. A
civil government, under the United States authority, was
established by General Otis over two years ago. at the

request of the inhabitants. With the exception of depre-

dations committed on sugar estates in certain localities,

the island has escaped the ravages of war. and. as a con-

sequence, is in a more prosperous condition than most
other sections. It is naturally a very rich island—the

richest of the group. The chief crop is sugar, of which
it produces large quantities. There are no seaports and
no large towns, the city of Iloilo, on the island of Panay,
being the foreign port for the sugar producers of Occi-

dental Negros.
There is, or was, a peculiar sect, called Babalaynes,

living in this island, but death or desertion has so

-MISS CONDICT delivering TRACTS AND GOSPELS TO PRISONERS IN THE MANILA JAIL

thinned their ranks, that only a mere handful now re-
mains. They appear to have been a political as well
as a religious body. Their chief object being a redis-
tribution of the land. To this end, they aimed at the
destruction of the large sugar estates, trusting that
from the chaos thus produced, a reapportionment of
the lands would be made, giving to every poor man his
small farm. To effect this object seems to have been
the design of the bands before referred to as descend-
ing from the mountains and ravaging the plantations.
Whatever his crimes may be, and in whatever light he
may be viewed by the law-abiding element. I have an
idea that by his followers the leader of the Babalaynes
IS regarded as a sort of modern Robin Hood or Ph'ilip-
peno Gracchi.
Another correspondent in the Philippines. Miss Alice

Condict, of Manila, writes encouragingly of the prog-
ress of evangelical work in that section. She has for-
warded two interesting photographs. That on the first
page of this issue shows a religious service in progress
in a public cockpit—a place formerly devoted to the

ENTRANCE TO LEPER HOSPITAL, MANILA I

brutal sport which, in the days of Spanish rule, cons
tuted the chief pastime of the people of Manila. Mi
Condict has a fair-sized and intensely interested auc|

ence, and the old pit, which formerly echoed the shouJ
and oaths of the excited Filipinos over their favorij

sport, now resounds with the songs of salvation, A^
other photograph represents the same missionary as fi

worker among the convicts of the public prison, whici

she is visiting for the purpose of distributing tracts arl

Gospels. Among our other illustrations on this page f

a picture of the leper hospital in Manila. It is thr^^

miles from the centre of the city and has one hundn,
and fifteen inmates, who do a certain amount of manu

labor in farm gardening.
1

mounted guard, stationed

:

each entrance, prevents t'|

lepers from escaping to t1

outside world. Still oth'

photographs show the trai

ed nurses' quarters in M
nila and a party of Americ;'

troops on the skirmish li
\

at San Mateo, Luzon islan!

A Temperance Lesso

Chief Khama, of the E
manghwato tribe. Sou
Africa, who is now kno\

as one of the most progn
sive native rulers in th

country, was not always

potentate of order and prci

ress. In a recent letter

the Bechuaiialand Neix

the aged chief tells how \\

country was ruined by t

drink traffic. He writes; I

"In the older days we wef
given to liquor, and the'

was great destruction amo:

us. By giving heed to t

matter, I found that tb
drink was the beginning

j

the destruction. And in i8|

I forbade European liquoi

in my town; but the destrii

tion and the disputes did n!

cease. In 1876 I forbaf,

Secwana liquors, and then it was that the disput

ceased. There were also many chieftains, my young
brothers, who liked drink very much; but I persuad(

them to leave it alone. In 1895, however, one of n

people began to make beer to drink in my town. I we
and called him, and asked him how he came to brii

drink into my town. But my younger brothers, whom
induced to refrain from drinking liquor, began to dt

fend him strongly, and fought me, refusing all my el

treaties. Then the quarrel began in earnest. You c:j

ask'all those who drew away a portion of my town frof

me by means of drink, whether they have lived togetln

Their towns are scattered where they went to reside. .

for me, I do govern. I have people ;' I have a countri

But you. where are your lands 1 O, yerighteous chief

You who have preserved your towns by means of drinlj

Have you any people? Or have you any countrieij

Answer me ! I hear, I govern. And they who say th

I have destroyed my town on account of my hatred

drink, let them sign their names, so that I may kno'

who they are. How I shall rejoice if you speak right
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A Letter that Brought Light
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FEW living men have stirred the
world more by their ministry than
John McNeill. It is interesting to

know how he found the Lord. He had
been brought up in a Scotch Presby-
terian home, and was therefore well in-

structed in the Bible, and in all the out-
ward knowledge that clusters about
Christianity, yet he had grown to be a
young man before he came to know
Christ as his Saviour. During all of his
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EVANGELIST JOHN .M( NEILL

boyhood, he had expected that when he
got older he would, as a matter of course,
join the church and become a Christian;
but lime passed on. and the great act did
not transpire. He knew that his father and
mother greatly desired his conversion,
and he felt that it was his duty to confess
Christ, yet he did not see the way clear.

In his perplexity, young McNeill took
a wise course. He wrote to his pastor

—

that is, the pastor of his father and
mother—beginning his letter in this way;

'the
Acts of the Apostles:-
quoting from the i6th Chapter of the
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And suddenly there was a great
earthquake, so that the foundations of
the prison were shaken ; and immediately
all the doors were opened, and every
one's bands were loosed. And the
keeper of the prison, awaking out of his

sleep, and seeing the prison doors open,
he drew out his sworcl, and would have
killed himself, supposing that the prison-

ers had been fled. Kut Paul cried with

a loud voice, saving : Do thyself no
harm, for we are all liere. Then he called

for a light, and sprang in, and came
trembling, and fell down before Paul
and Silas, and brought them out, and
said, .Sirs, what must I do to be saved?
And they said, believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy
house." '• And now," continued John
McNeill, in his letter to the old Scotch
minister, " Minister, I believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, all about Jesus, and
all the Bible says of sin and salvation,

and heaven and hell. I believe all about
it, but I don't feel one bit the better.

There is something wrong." He signed
his name to that, and sent the letter

away.
Two or three days afterward he was

just going to throw open the booking-
office Window to sell the tickets for the

10:30 Sugar-Brokers' Train to Glasgow,
when he saw the postman coming around.

He gave John a letter. He glanced at

the post-mark, and knew the minister's

handwriting. He will never forget the

reading of that letter. It said:

'You will never know, unless you should

become a minister yourself, how glad I

am to get a frank, open, honest letter

from you about your spiritual condition,

even although evidently you are all in the

dark. I am glad you have taken Acts
16 : 31 as a challenge text. It says : 'Be-
lieve,' in your heart, of course, as you be-
lieve in your mother, your wife, for it is

faith, not in a proposition of Euclid, but
believe, have full conlidence in, the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.
But, John, you say you believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ, but don't feel a bit the better
of it. Now, I want to know which I am
to believe about you? Am I to believe
yourself saying, 'I don't feel a bit the bet-

ter,' or am I to believe God uttering his

verdict on you in the Word that can never
lie—God saying that the man who be-
lieves in the Lord Jesus Christ is, and
shall be, eternally saved."
McNeill says that he saw in a moment

that he had made the mistake of checking
all God's Word by his feelings, and re-

ducing all God's Word, no matter what it

said, to the level of his feelings. He now
saw that that was no faith at all. But the
minister clenched it when he said : -'John,
you would quote the text as if it read,
'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you
will feel easier,' instead of 'Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.'
God says it. Never mind your feelings."
That explanation lifted the curtain from

around the young man's mind and heart,
and he saw the spiritual regions stand out
bold and clear. There was no great feel-

ing even then. It was a case of seeing.
What the eyes are to the body, faith is to
the soul. He was saved. He didn't
shout. He took a walk in the station along
to the far end of the platform. He said
to himself, "Has the station been white-
washed?" The very dingy brick walls,

all covered with smoke and soot from the
engines, looked whiter. It was not the
walls, it was his own mind and heart that
were brightened.

After a little, he went back and sold the
tickets and said nothing about it. Next
morning when he woke up, the devil whis-
pered to him, "It's all a hoax." But Mc-
Neill said stoutly, "Has God's Word
altered through the night?" He looked
up Acts 16 : 31 and found it just the same,
so he went on resting his heart on God's
Word, and so continues until this day.

Old Folks' Day
The recent celebration of "Old Folks'

Day" in the Presbyterian Church, Vine-
land, N. J., was a very interesting event.

The pastor. Rev. Dr. David H. King,
conducted the services. There were pres-

ent more than twenty people over eighty
;

fifty over seventy, and two one hundred
years old. The last two were Mr. James
Green, who counts an even century, and
Mr. March Lamb, who proudly claims

104. Mr. Green looks, if anything, more
venerable than the age he names. He
has a good memory ; recalls voting for

Andrew Jackson in 1828, and has a faint

recollection of casting a vote for President
four years before that. The unique an-

niversary of "Old Folks' Day" was in-

stituted in the Vineland church in 1890.

Since then, it has grown in interest and
the attendance in numbers.

A Temperance Leader Gone
In the death of Rev. A. P. Sturgess, the

temperance cause lost a worker, who will

long be missed. The circumstances of his

death, as will be remembered, were very sad.

He and his wife were among the victims of a
recent railroad tragedy near Newark, N. J.,

which left vacant chairs in many homes. Dr.
Sturgess was born in Litchfield, New York,
sixty-five years ago. His father was a
preacher, and he early felt that he must fol-

fov^- the same high calling. During his labors
as a pastor, he become deeply interested in

temperance work, and among other activities

conducted a temperance weekly in Boston.
In 1900, he became Superintendent of the
Syracuse District of the Anti-Saloon League.
He was considered one of the best speakers
of the League. The double funeral of him-
self and wife was held in the Parke Presby-
serian Church, Newark, where he had served
as pastor for twenty-six years.
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Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century,

OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN
By Frances E. Willard

The latest and greatest work from the pen of this
woman, who did more to elevate her sex than any
woman that ever lived.

SpeciaLl BaLf^ain Price $1.00

Former Price $3.75
Send P. O. Jloney Order or registered letter. Give

nearest express office. All charges prepaid.
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Type Betting easy, printed
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LEARN PROOFREADING.
If you possess a fair education, why not utilize it at a genteel

and uncrowded proression paying $15 to $:i5 weekly? Sitiiadoof
always obtainable. Wo :tre the original instructors by ruail.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Phi'ladelpllia

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS,
Men employed during the day can make money evenings
fiving public exhibitions with Maple Ii»iitprn op
tereoptieon- Little capital needed.
Write for particulars. .!(!u-i)a!;e Catalogue KKEE.

IMe.llllster, Mfjir. Optleiaii, (» .\ass»ii •«t., .V. V.

Is it worth 15 cents to get rid of
your corns ? That's all A-CORN
SALVE costs. From druggists or
by mail. Be sure it's "A-CORN."
Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

rhe X,itur:ii Hotly Hracp auvertised in this paper in the
first issue of this niordli is a deliKhttul, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good tlgiue and light step.
Write the Natural iiody lirace Co.. Kox 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.
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STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Da<isville,N.Y.:Etr
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NEW BQ)Ka

The Triumphs of the Cross*

BY REV. A. C. DIXON, D.D.

THE power of the Bible confirms

the proposition that it is a revela-

tion from God. It is the living

Word. God's heart throbs in it,

and his arm is felt in every chapter. It

transforms character; it comforts in sor-

row; it helps men to live and to die. It

makes a revolution .such as no book of

human authorship has done.
_
Pastor

Hirsch says that in his parish visitation

he gave a Bible to a seller of low litera-

ture. At first she refused it, and, when
she consented to accept it, she said, ''I

will sell it." "All right," replied Mr.
Hirsch, "but read it before you sell it."

When he returned to that book-store sev-

eral months afterward, he found that all

the low literature had been cast out. The
woman, who had never read the Bible

before, was so impressed with its truths,

and her character was so changed, that

she decided to run only a first-class book-
store. The Bible thus cleanses and keeps
clean every heart and business that will

accept its teachings. After the battle of

Inkermann, a dead soldier was found with

his bloody finger pressing upon a leaf in

his Bible. As they lifted his body, the

leaf tore out, and one of his comrades
read aloud the words upon which his

finger rested, "I am the resurrection and
the life !" While he was dying, he looked
through tiiese words of God into the fu-

ture, bright as hope in Christ could make
it. And no other book could give such
an experience to a dying soldier on the

batdefield.

A colporteur handed a pocket Bible
to another soldier of the Crimean War as

the troops were leaving Toulon. He
said. "I will light my pipe with it." The
colporteur regretted that he had given it

to him, but prayed that God would some-
how use it for his good. Several years
afterward the colporteur stopped for a
night in a peasant's home in France. He
saw lying on the table a well-worn, soiled

Bible. On opening it, he noticed the
front leaves were torn out. The mother
said to him, "I prize that book very
highly. My boy was in the Crimean War
and was mortally wounded in one of the
battles. It was this book that led him to

Christ, and gave him a hope of heaven,"
The colporteur recognized the book as the
same one that he had given to the soldier

at Toulon. He had torn out some of the
leaves to light his pipe with, yet, when
the hour of suffering arrived, he turned
to the book which he had despised, for

light and comfort.
The book is life and light and joy to

every one who believes it. It brings about
a revolution through the immediate agency
of God. It introduces a new light, which
grows and develops after its kind. There
is no such thing as evolving flesh into
spirit, and the natural into the spiritual
man. The first birth is not the germ out
of which the second birth grows. We
become partakers of the Divine nature; it

is God in the soul making all things new.
The attempt to make men Christians

by a process of education has been tried
with dismal failure. Bishop Colenso took
a band of Zulu youth and gave them a
good education in England. After they
had advanced in their studies, he sug-
gested that they now turn their attention
to the consideration of the claims of
Christianity; but, in the words of Dr.
Gordon, "They kicked up their heels and
went back to their former heathen prac-
tices." The good Bishop had to confess
that his experiment was a failure. Hans
Egede spent fifteen years in Greenland
educating the people, attempting, as he

*From Theology at the Dawn of the Twentieth
Century: Essays on the present status of Chris-
tianity and its Doctrines. Edited with an Intro-
duction by J. Vyrnviry Morgan, D.D. Among the
Essayists who contribute to this valuable work are
Dr. Henry A. Stinison, Frederick Harrison, Dr. L.
W. Batten, Dr. H. Martyn Hart, Rabbi Hirsch, Dr.
S. D. McConnell, Dr. George H. Hubbard, Princi-
pal Faunce, President Eliot and Dean Farrar.
They cover every aspect of Christianity, doctrinal
and practical, and show the present tendency of
Christian thought and life. Pp. 544. Price $2.50
Published by Small, Maynard & Co., Boston, Mass

said, to bring them to a point where they
could be intelligent Christians, With a

broken heart he preached his farewell

sermon from the text, "I have labored in

vain ; I have spent my strength for

naught."' Two years later, John Beck
succeeded Egede on this field. He began
at once to preach Christ crucified, and the

result was the conversion of Karjanack,
wlio became a flame of evangelistic zeal

amid the frozen regions of Greenland.
Christ's death and resurrection in their

revolutionary power effected in him at

once what fifteen years of training could
not accomplish in others.

Some of us have heard from the lips of

John G. Paton how the whole Island of

Aniwa had been turned to Christ, so that

among all its inhabitants there is not a

single heaihen. Such is the Bible, be-

cause the living Christ goes with it and
works as he will.

1 he Perils of the Dance *

WHEN we speak of the dance now-
adays, we usually mean the waltz.

And what is waltzing? Is it not dancing
gone mad? Is it not the whirlwind—the

awful result of careless sowing through
generations past? The wild, passionate,

insistent, though polished and courtly,

libertine of modern society ?

Let it be thoroughly understood, I am
not writing about the dance as it was in

scriptural times ; not about the dance as it

was in log-cabin days ; not about the dance
as it might be ; but about the dance as it

is,—the intoxicating cup of sensualism, the
destroyer of virtue, the blunting hanmicr
of the finer and liigher sensibilities, and
eventually the curse of body, soul, spirit,

home, and happiness ! I am writing about
the dance as a dangerous pathway lead-

ing oftentimes to sorrow here, and hell

hereafter, and if I choose harsh words
occasionally in handling my subject, it is

because no other kind will equal the
emergency. The ballroom is one way,
and a very broad way, too, to ruin.

Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, senior
bishop at the time of his death, and one
of the most gifted intellects of his church,
wrote on the subject as follows

:

"In the period of youthful education,
I have shown that dancing is chargeable
with waste of time, the interruption of
useful study, the indulgence of personal
vanity and display, and the premature in-

citement of the passions. At the age of
maturity it adds to these no small danger
to health, by late hours, flimsy dresses,
heated rooms, and exposed persons

;

while its incongruity with strict Christian
sobriety and principle, and its tendency
to love of dissipation, are so manifest that
no ingenuity can make it consistent with
the covenant of baptism. It would give
me sincere pleasure to have expressed a
very different opinion, because I am well
aware that few of my readers will relish my
unaccommodating sentiments on such a
theme. But candor and honesty forbid, and
I may not sacrifice what I believe to be the
truth,in the service of worldly expediency."
The uniform testimony of all religious

specialists is, that as the love of dancing
increases the love of the Lord and his
work decreases. The spirit of the dance
is not the spirit of the Master. If the one
be harbored, the other will not remain.
Where the experiment is tried of retain-
ing both, a horrible muddle is the result,

a corruption which disgraces the holy
"vocation wherewith we are called."
(Eph, 4 : i). The dance is a deadly poison
to the higher life, and he, who professing
Christianity, takes it into his spiritual
system, wounds our Lord afresh, and by
the act classes himself with the traitors of
old who killed the world's only hope by
naihng the Son of Mary to the cruel cross.

* From Pitfalls of the Ball-Room, by Geo. F.
Hall. A powerful presentation of a subject which
has attracted great attention from leading church
organizations and thinkers all over the country.
The dangers of this alluring form of recreation,
dancing, as practised at tlie present time, are con-
sidered with a breadth of reasoning and a purity of
tone that render the book a most desirable one for
every family to read. Pp. 240, paper covers, 25cts.
Laird & Lee, Chicago, publishers.
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GOD SENT DELIVERANCE
How a Party of Evangelists was Unexpectedly
VindicaLted from a. Criminal Cha-rge rr» ^«

FIB

•ffOif

SIl

m

I T the

\. in 1744. two noted preachers of the

! time. Mr. Rowhmd and Mr. Ten-

int. were meeting with greater success

m was pleasing to the tavern-keepers,

10 found it injurious to their business.

'. Rowland, in particular, was possessed

a pleasing manner and great eloquence,

d.soon became quite celebrated, greaUy

the disgust of his opponents, who re-

rded the revivalists as fanatics and
pocrites. There was at this time a

.n named Bell, a person well educated

^ possessed of a keen intellect, but de-

"dof principle. He was thought to be
inected with a gang of robbers. This

n. unfortunately, bore a very striking

; ambiance to Mr. Rowland in external

jpearance, so much so, indeed, that he

fght easily pass for the preacher. One
(/a friend of Mr. Rowland's met Bell

h tavern at Princeton. He addressed

In as Rowland, and invited home his

i;nd as he supposed, and it was with

jne difficulty tluit Bell convinced him of

mistake. This hint was enough for

1. He went the next day to a nearby
where he knew Mr. R(jwland had

jached once or twice, but w,is not in-

nately known. He introduced himself

Mr. Rowland, and was invited to

•ach the next Sabbath. To this he
isented. and was invited to the home

3

"one of the deacons and treated with
utmost respect. He was invited to

e to church with the ladies, in the car-

ina, and the master of the house accom-
{\\ed tiiem. mounted on a fine horse,

'lan they had nearly reached the churrii,

II suddenly discovered that he had left

notes in his room, and pro|)osed going
k on the horse, as he could go faster

ithis way, and he could get the notes.

this the gendeman readily agreed,
jis was the last seen of the preacher,
f upon their return, they found that

tir house had been rifled.

Vlierever Bell stopped, he called him-
i' the Rev. David Rowland. At the
te of this robbery, Mr. Rowland and
f. Tennent, accompanied by Mr. An-
(son and Mr. .Stevens (both members
cthe church where happened this rob-
1 y), were holding meetings at a town in

I'ln.sylvania. .Soon after their return,

^ Rowland was charged with the theft,

r,l gave bonds to appear at the next
tn of court. On the trial, Messrs. Ten-
r t, Anderson and .Stevens appeared as

esses and easily proved an alibi, by
aring that on the clay the robbery was
)mitted they were with Mr. Rowland,
heard him preach, as did many others,

li jury acquitted him, but the affair was
r yet ended. The jjerson from whom
horse had been stolen was positive

Rowland was the thief. His opijoneuts
acted a mass of evidence of this kind.

iV.ch they thought i)roved the fact; but
Mr. Rowland could not be tried again,

t r vengeance was directed against the
«iesses by whose testimony he had
,bn clearer! ; and they were arraigned for

ury. After an examination, they were
cted, and Mr. Anderson, living in the

Ciiity town, and conscious of his inno-

ippe, demanded a trial at the first term
ourt. He was found guilty, and sen-

itced to stand one hour on the court-
h'Se steps, wearing this inscription on
breast. •'This is for wilful and corrupt
ury," which sentence was executed,
lessrs Tennent and .Stevens were

•siimoned to appear at the next court,
* Mr. Cox, a lawyer of eminence, was
^)loyed to conduct their case, but as
fl/ could not prove an alibi, their case

^"ted doubtful. Mr. Cox requested to

^'
s their witnesses before the day of their

, til. Mr. Tennent answered that thev
^ P none but God. Mr. Cox replied, "If

y have no witnesses the trial must be
K off, otherwise you will certainlv bo
Cltficted. Strong' testimony will be
Plight against you and you have noth-
'*)to oppose it."' Mr. Tennent said, " I

''\v all this, but I know 1 am innocent,
a God will not suffer me to fall. There-

1^ ";, gentlemen, go on with the trial."
Ir. Cox told him that beforcjj heavenly

''unal this might be all important to

him, but would not avail in the present
case: ''but." he continued, '-there is one
chance, as I have discovered a flaw in the
indictment which may prove favorable."
Mr. Tennent asked an explanation, and
was told it was to admit the fact, in a
legal point of view, and rest on the law in
the case. This Mr. Tennent refused -to
do. He assured his counsel God would
bring about his deliverance in some way,
and he did not wish the trial delayed.
Mr. Stevens was not of the same mind,

and took advantage of the opportunity,
and was discharged on the exception.
Mr. Tennent started for the court, and
now comes the strange part of the affair.

He had not gone far before he met a man
and a woman, who stopped him, and asked
if his name was Tennent. He replied
that it was. and asked if they had busi-
ness with him. The man replied, "You
know best as to that." He gave his name,
and said they (his wife and he) were from
Pennsylvania ; that Messrs. Tennent,
Rowland, Anderson and Stevens had
lodged at their house on the night of the
robbery. They had heard Mr. Tennent
preach the next day, and had seen all the
gentlemen several times during the day.
The man said, some nights before, he
and his wife had each dreamed at the
same time that he (Mr. Tennent) was in

great distress, and they, and they alone,

could relieve him. Considering it merely
a singular coincidence, they went to sleep
again, when the dream was repeated to

both twice, in precisely the same way.
This made such an impression on their

minds that they decided to visit him, and
here they were.

Mr. Tennent took them at once to his

lawyer, who found their testimony all he
could wish. Before the trial began, an-
other witness appeared, and before the
day was over, still another. In short,
they traced every movement of the de-
fendant during the Saturday, Sabbath and
Monday in question. The jury brought
in a verdict of not guilty, without leaving
their place.

This was taken from the court record,
and is essentially true. Mrs. E. J. P.

SUNDRY CHARITIES
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by our readers for the support of the
worthy causes mentioned below :

Bcthcsda Home Mrs Alden^s Ice Fund
,Li-banon.Oieg..20 00 Jr Y P .S C E Third
, Alliens, (ireece. 23 13 P r e s 1) y Clinrch,

E, . nr-' Springfield, Ohio. . . 175
Foreign Missions a r>,,r . , j,
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!M A Morrison .::::;. 50
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Mrs R P Webster.... 50
'
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1,0 Campbell 100 Hull House, Chicago,H J Reed 50 ///
Aaron.J Allen 25

. Lebanon. Oreg..20 00C C Kaiser 25 "

Geo W Studwell 60 King^s Daughters Set-
. Erie, Pa 5 00 ilement, Henry St.,N.Y.
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School for Syrian Girls P<'vc Points Mission,

Mary C A ustin 12 00 ,
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^"X'' , , „„
-. Lebanon, Oreg.. 15 00

Fmilio Dissents South Christadoro, Tomf-Amer. Mission Work ^.y„^ Square, N. V.
A Friend, N Y City.

. 10 OO
, Lebanon, Oreg...20 00

Corinna Shattuck's Sheltering Arms Mis-
Orphan Work sion, Atlanta, Ga

Miss E A Smith 5 00 Lebanon, ()rcg..25 00

P H Haber 30 00 Salvation Army in U.S.

I ,tii„ /!//,,, Ti.i~t^^„ , Lebanon. Oreg. 100 00
Little Miss Thirteen q ^ Scarborough (for

Fhousand Orphans' Fund and
Mrs .John Burns 2 00 Home for Abandon-
Mr k iMrs Geo Tolley 5 00 ed Women) 2 50

TBis is the word as it is written on

the dial of the best watches made
in the world. TRe works under

the dial also bear the word "Elgin"

and are all that ingenuity, science,

art and skill can do to make
a perfect timepiece. TKe Watch
Word is Elgin the world around.

Sold by jewelers everywhere.

Illustrated booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, 111.

AGENTS WANTED—MEN and WOMEN
For the si.irndidly iUustmtrd au-1 woinlrrriiUv [M.[,,ii;ir n^'W book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
By MRS. GEN. JOHN A. UltJ AX. It portrays the inner
life, wonderful activities, marvele and mysterifB ot the Capital

as a famous and highly privileged woman sees them. Beauti-
fully illubtrated (50 Plates) by Government consent and aid.

0::7".S«ld by nffcntn only. K I t*t thousand. O^T^A few more
reliable aj^ents wanted, both men and women, but only one agent
in a place. C j^Some of our atrentti arc making $100 a month.
^:y Diiitance no hmilrnnrd for we Paij Freiijht. Give Credit,
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The new .subscriber who sends $1 75 for the
1902 volume of The Companion at once will
receive all the issues for the remaining
weeks of 1901, free. See Offer below.

You will receive a gift of The ComDanion
Calendar for 1902 designed and lithographed
in twelve colors and gold expres.sly for The
Companion.

The Companion will bring to you in each of
the next fourteen months as much good
reading-matter as would fill twenty i2mo
volumes of 200 pages each.

Every coming issue will contain from three
to six capital stories by the most popular
writers of fiction.

The Companion will make you intimate with
people famous for their achievements in

literature, science, travel and statesman-
ship.

The first number of The Companion you
receive will bring lo your home an added
influence toward high thinking and worthy
living.

The Companion opens
which you will obtain a

history of the times.

) window through
clear view of the

You cannot better invest $1,75 for the entire
family, and the earlier you invest it the
larger will be the return,

The Companion's editorial articles are fair

and impartial. Its record ot current events
is invariably trustworthy.

The new volume promises to excel that of

any former year. Full illustrated prospectus
and sample copies sent free to any address.

Special Offer for 1902.

Every New Subscriber who will mention this publi-

cation or cut out this slip and send it at

once with name and address and $1.75
will receive:

FREE — AH the issues of The Youth's Companion
for the remaining weeks of 1901.

FREE — The Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Year's Double Numbers.

FREE — The Companion Calendar for 1902, litho-

graphed in twelve colors and gold.

And The Companion for the 52 weeks of 1902— more
th:m 200 stories, 50 special articles, anec-
dotes, etc.,— until Jan. i. 1903, for $1.75.

8157

THE YOUTH'S COM'PANION,
201 Columbus .Avenue :: :: Boston, Mass,
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REST IN THE PROMISE
Joseph's Confident Belief in God's Over-

rvilirvg Power
BY MRS. M. BAXTER

THE book of Genesis, which is a book
of beginnings and of births, ends

with the description of two deaths

—

those of Jacob and of Joseph. ' Each
of these deathswas characteristic of the life.

Jacob was occupied with the place of his

burial : his last charge to Joseph was concern-

ing it. To the very last he could not fully

trust God's promises : he must make sure of

man, because he was not fully sure of God.

True faith rests: "we which have believed do

enter unto rest" (Heb. 4: 3). Joseph, when
he came to die, could be quite satisfied to be

buried in Egypt, leaving only a charge that

when the children of Israel should go out of

Egypt, his bones should be taken up out of

Egypt into Canaan. Both patriarchs believed

God's Word; but Jacob mixed up a great

deal of human anxiety and human effort with

his faith. Joseph simply counted on his God,

and added neither his own efforts nor yet

dependence on any human creature, to his

simple hut real faith in God.
It must have been God's intimation to Ja-

cob that the time for him to die approached

;

it was "after these things that one said to Jo-

seph, 'Behold, thy father is sick.'" When
Joseph heard of his father's sickness, he took

his two sons, Manasseh and Ephraim, to seek

tiie transmission of the hereditary blessing of

Abraham upon them. And Jacob did bless

them, but he could not transmit that inherit-

ance of faith which shone in Joseph as a true

son of Abraham. Yet there was no sinall

meaning in the way in which the now blind

old man crossed his hands, laying the right

hand on Ephraim, the younger, and his left

hand on Manasseh, the elder one. God al-

ways chooses that which is lightly esteemed

among men. Joseph in this matter did not

understand, and sought to transpose his

father's hands ; but Jacob had his commands
from God, and knew what h£ was doing. Both

sons were to be blessed, both were to have

their grandfather's name, with Abraham's and
Lsaac's called upon them; but the younger
was to be the greater.

The last of Jacob's strength was spent in an
inspired prophecy about his sons. It was
worthy of this patriarch that his life's evening
should not be absorbed by the ministry dur-

ing his last hours to a worn-out and dying
body, but rather the communication of God's
me.ssages to his family. In Jacob's charge
each son's character and his future were
traced by the unerring hand of him who know-
eth what is in man. Jacob, after blessing

them, "everyone according to his blessing,

charged them, and said unto them, I am to

be gathered unto my people," and repeated to

them his desire about his burial, regarding
which he had made Joseph swear. "And
when Jacob had made an end of charging his

sons, he gathered up his feet into the bed, and
yielded up the ghost, and was gathered unto
nis people." Joseph faithfully carried out the
desire of his father, and Pharaoh entered into

the arrangements for the princely and ex-

pensive funeral of Jacob in Canaan, which
followed after seventy days of mourning in

Egypt. Joseph's education was not yet com-
plete ; he had been fitted by God through
severe lessons in his early life to be ruler over
Egypt, and by way of rehearsal, to become a
blessing to "all the nations of the earth," as
God had promised Abraham (Gen. 22 : 18),

and as the Jews shall yet be (Zech. 8 : 13).

Joseph was now to be tried in a way which
would put him to the test, even more than all

else which he had already gone through. He
had given abundant evidence to his brethren
of his full pardon for all their past injustice
and evil dealing with him ; he had never mani-
fested the least retaliation against them; all

his behavior was such as to call forth and
demand their deep gratitude, and their fullest

confidence. But it was just in this that he was
to be tried.

Joseph had had it in his power to wreak
vengeance to the full upon his brethren, but
instead of this he had treated them with the
most magnanimous kindness, and begged
them to forget their sin against him, saving,
"It was not you, but God, that brought me
hither to preserve you a posterity in the
earth" (Gen. 45 : 7). What, then, must have
been his bitter disappointment when, after his
father's death, he perceived that a change had
come over his brethren, which reached a cli-

max when a message reached him from them :

"Thy father did command before he died,
saying. So shall ye say unto Joseph, For-
give, I pray thee, now, the transgression of
thybretnren and their .sin, for that they did
unto thee evil ; and now, we pray thee, for-
give the transgression of the servants of the
God of thy father." What could it mean }

Had they suspected him of playing a part all

these seventeen years ? Had he given them
any ground for such suspicion ? Could it be
that they had carried their suspicions to
Jacob, and embittered their father's last days
by insinuations against Joseph ? This was
worse than when "his feet were hurt with fet-

ters;" again, and more deeply, "the iron en-
tered into his soul" (Ps. 105 : i8).

The wording of their message, the naming
themselves as "the servants of the God of
thy father," while they cherished such un-

worthy and uncalled for thoughts against him

who had acted so in the spirit of God towards

them, enhanced the bitterness of their sus-

picions. The archers again "sorely gneyed

him and shot at him, and persecuted him^^

(Gen. 49: 23). "But hisbowaboaem strength,

and again "the arms of his hands were made
strong by the hands of the Mighty God of

Jacob " He did not defend himself, he did

not reproach them, but he who had all power

in the land, he who could have done so much
against them, and who had been such a bene-

factor, and whom they so unjustly suspected

and misunderstood, met them only with tears.

"Joseph wept when tbey spake to him." He
had no other weapon. "The Shepherd, the

Stone of Israel" (Gen. 49: 24), who was his

lineal descendant in the line of "the father of

all of them that believe," wept over Jerusalem

when the lineal descendants of the unbehev-

ing seed of Abraham knew not their Mes-

siah when he appeared, nor "the time of their

visitation" (Luke 19: 41-44).

A MOVNTAIN MISSIONARY

THE life of a missionary of the

American Sunday School Union
is often full of the trying and in-

teresting adventure which falls

to those who travel through forests and

over mountains. Usually, his tours are

made alone. Sometimes, for "a short

trip," he takes his family along, and they

are helpful in starting Sunday Schools

and in visitation work. The following

account of one of Missionary Little's

"short tours" may interest many readers

who enjoy a ''tale of woods and streams."

It is supplied through the courtesy of the

Secretary of the A. S. S. U., Rev. E. P.

Bancroft, 158 Fifth avenue:

Early one morning my wife, her mother,
and our four youngest children, left Greenville

in a stout, covered wagon, our destination

being Anderson Branch, N. C, where I had
an appointment for the Sabbath following.

We stopped at noon by a beautiful mountain
stream, fed our horses, and cooked dinner
over a camp fire. After dinner, we began
climbing the mountains. A thunder storm
caught us on top. The family took refuge in

an old barn, and I staid with the frightened

horses. The wind blew a gale and drove the

rain into the wagon, soaking everything. Bad
roads were worse after this, and the wind had
blown trees across our way. With my axe, I

had to chop trees and fallen boughs out of
the road. It was beginning to grow dark in

the mountains when we reached the first

dwelling, whose owner said he could not keep
us. He said that about a mile further, in a

deep ravine, we would find a lumber camp,
and perhaps there we would be allowed to

occupy one of the "shacks," in which the men
cooked and slept. It was quite dark when we
reached a point where, by the noise of the
talking and singing of the lumbermen, we
could locate their camp. Our arrival was a
surprise to the men, who, however, kindly
vacated one of the rude board shacks, in

which there was a small fireplace. We pre-

sented a sorry plight. Slipping and sliding

down the mountains, we had been beaten by
the foliage of the bushes and trees, and had
suffered from frequent falls in the mud.
The first work was to build a fire by which

the women and children could warm and
dry themselves and cook a supper. The
ne.xt was to bring the horses and such things
as we needed down the mountainside—we
had left our wagon on top, the way being too
slippery, dark and unknown, to risk descent in

it. When this was over, our hot coffee and
bread and butter was a welcome feast. Dis-
posing ourselves on the floor and on two rude
bedsteads made of small trees, we wrapped
up in the damp bed-clothes and went to sleep.

Next morning the sun shining and a beautiful
day before us.

After a breakfast of fried pork, coffee and
bread, we carried our things back up the
mountain to the wagon, hitched the horses
and set forth. About three miles from where
we camped we came to the top of Rich Moun-
tain, where we stopped until afternoon, spread-
ing damp clothing on logs and bushes in the
sun to dry. We were absent eight days on
this trip. The roads were almost impassable
in many places. We were, however, fully re-
paid for all discomforts, for we were enabled
to do much missionary work. Perhaps that
night among the kind lumbermen, we sowed
some seed that may bear good fruit.

THE FATHER'S LOVE GIFTS
'TAKE every little blessing
' And brightness of each day,
As from the loving Father,
To cheer thy earthly way.

Given to thee, his chosen.
His thought of love for thee,

Thine own peculiar treasure.
From his infinity.

Then will the Unseen Presence,
More real seem and near.

Sweeter the still communings.
His love to thee more dear.

Berlin, Mass. Phebe A. HOLDER.
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ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL
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Gems of Song
for the Sunday School

BY IRA D. SANKEY AND HUBERT P. IVIAIN.

288 Pages, Full Bound in Cloth.

$25.00 per 100. Sample Copy, post free, 20 cents.
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Languages Taught by Mail
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Phonoeraph. Only successful- niethod. Spei-ially written I. C. S,

i le.vtbaokB teach you to read and
^ understand the language. The
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NOW VtEADYI
The Authorized and Offical

LIFE OF WILLIAM McKINLI
A complete and authentic Life of President

Kinley written by Hon. J. R. Young, form (

clerk U. S. Senate. Every period to tragic '

brilliantly depicted. Filled with beautiful half' <

pictures with portraits of our Leading Statesii 1
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10 cents for sample volume outfit. Send to-any

MCKINLEY'S MEM- D^*^"''''"^'l'-tllf.1?ai"''' <

nr>i»i r>in.riinir criptive. historical.
ORIAL PICTURE. 16x20. Goes like wil.:

Agents make 500 per cent, profit. Send 25 cent: )

sample picture. Address
THE PROVIDENCE CO., 324 Dearborn St., Chic

>_

"Tell Mother I'll be The)

'

Oui martyred president's mfs5.if

'

Ilia dying mother, fulfilled in hea

Must pathetic song of the cent '

"By Buckeye Home." "''''

Columbia." "Going Homl >

Molher. " "looUait for •

naiimaB." FineatSheetP

-

25e each or all 5 loafs for •

Sold only by Dept. 3

McCalllp Music Cr

COLCDIBtlS, OHIO.
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JOD'S LEADERSHIP*1 I;
Discipline Sometimes Painful AI

/ays Tending to the Development of

;haracter

If EN frequently boast that they are

. /I self-made, meaning that by their

y X. o^^"^ unaided efforts they have
attained the position they oc-

;)V. Others, who are in poverty or ob-

jrity, complain that luck has gone

iiinst them, implying that life is a game
( chance, in which merit does not al-

\tS gain its reward, and the industrious

;\ honest worker does not always suc-

cd. In the Orient, they place the re-

s nsibility on fate, and believe that good
tivil fortune is meted out by an inflex-

i
• will, and that no effort can change

\t course of events, which are all mapped
r before life begins. More intelligent,

a veil as more encouraging, is the view

I the Psalmist which, in part, is the

listian view, that God leads his chil-

cn and adapts the circumstances of

• lives to their development and their

I interests. A cursory view of life

( s not always justify the Psalmist's

t nkful avowal. The Christian's life is

17
J n always in green pastures and beside

Y§k s waters. Sometimes it is passed in

in t, hurly-burly of a troubled scene, in the

nist of conflict and with uncongenial as-

s ates. He has to suffer, and that, too,/f faults not his own. Misfortunes of

li and flood and robbery come upon
h . It seems in many cases, as if he

1^ h more of them than wicked men. and
o'n he dies without such vindication

a reparation as came to Job.
; is to be noted that under the Chri.s-

^ti dispensation, there is no promise of

p^perity being the result of righteous-

ni. Indeed, Christ warned his follow-

\ I e that in the world they would have
tilulation. In our time and country
tie. is, perhaps, a better prospect be-

,f(j a godly young man than before one
takes no interest in religion. People
more disposed to respect him and
him, but even among ourselves, the

iWho is really a consistent Christian

fen at a disadvantage in business
aiust refrain from methods which
gain to less scrupulous men. To

iW where Christ leads, is neither in

Itlme nor any other, a sure or even a
able way to worldly success. It does

... ^—insure immunity from trouble, nor

JUi^^tiie ordinarv ills of life. It is well

this should be understood at the be-

_ of the Christian life. Those who
iW where Christ leads seek other ob-

}^ws. Wealth and honor may come to

^Hb n, but it is not for those that they

\ that path. Hut whatsoever their

Idly lot, there is for those whom (^od
.s, a peace and joy that no worldly
umstances can give. In the con-

idusness that all the events of life are

jlgned to develop the spiritual life

e is a deep satisfaction. It is beyond
^^j;nation; it is acquiescence in Ciod's

|/l||n|' To be thwarted in a design causes
'VI'Bflistress, because the thwarting is an

ence that success would have been
rious. .Sickness, poverty, bereave-
t are accepted as parts of Cod's plan
ipiritual growth or for increased ca-
ty for service. ''It doth not yet ap-
what we shall be :

" but that this

lifis preparation is the only solution of
"'

eat problem,
his mode of looking at life is far rc-

<ed from fatalism. It does not repress
lef't. It is simply making the supreme
\ct of life the highest spiritual devel-
ent and the most efficient service.
Idly business may be pursued with
.arnestness. care and fidelity, but suc-

t* in it is subordinated to the higher
;o|ct_ That is (iod's will for man. and
niiaying the same vvill and desire man
p< himself in the divine way. and is sure
olttaining success in it. God's leading
•S ver upward to the higher planes, and
iO»:lie way he removes by his discipline
;ildro.ss from the soul and increases its

igth. The discipline is often painful,
lpi|it is necessary, otherwise it would not

pplied. and its results tend directly to
P<ection of character,

'hat, then, becomes of praver. if God's
w is to be accepted cheerfullv and with-
O'.question? If we leave evervthing in
•"hands, to do with us whatsoever he
* why .should we ask him for anything?

lopicof the Chnsti.in Endeavor Society, Ep-
r«'|i League and Baptist Young Pe<Ale's Union
:«*ov.3. Psalm 23
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There remains much to ask him for. We
need strength to do and bear his will. We
need perception to see the lessons our
trials are designed to teach. We need
that subordination of the flesh to the
spirit that only he can give. Even in
worldly matters we may follow our Lord's
example when he prayed that the cup
niight pa.ss from him, adding, as he did,
if it might not pass from him unless he
drank it. God's will may be done. The
dutiful child may express his wish, though
he will not tease to have an earthly father
gratify it. We know that God does not
afflict willingly nor grieve the children of
men. If, therefore, the lesson of some
impending trial be already learned, the
trial may be averted. The one indispens-
able condition of the leadership of God is

confidence and trust in him.

A WORK OF FAITH
A Mission and Training Institute to be
Established at Pittsburg, Pa., in De-
pendence on Divine Support

FAITH in God, such as Mr. George
Muller made the principle of his

life, has been exercised by a
worker in our ow'n land, in begin-

ning a new enterprise. It is a work of a
different kind from that of the famous
orphanages, but it is a very necessary and
very beneficent work. It is the establish-
ment of a Bible School, similar in its ob-
ject to that which Mr. Moody organized
in Chicago. The need for such an in-

stitution in the Middle States has long
been felt, but the way to establish it did
not seem to be open. Now. however, a
beginning is to be made, and it is to be
distinctly a work of faith.

On the last Sunday in September, the
congregation of the First Presbyterian
Church, of Canonsburg, Pa., heard with
deep regret that their pastor. Rev. Charles
H. Pridgeon, had decided to sever his

connection with them, which has con-
tinued with marked success for twelve
years past. Mr. Pridgeon is a young man.
and it was hoped that a long career of
usefulness in this, which was his first

charge, was before him. His explanation,

however, showed that in resigning his

pulpit, he was thinking not of his own in-

terests, but of the larger needs of Christ's

kingdom.
Mr. Pridgeon intends to establish an

Institute which shall be at once a mis-

sion and a training school for Christian
workers. It is not to be a college, for

theology will not be taught there, but
there will be systematic Bible study, com-
bined with music and the methods of

evangelistic work. It is to be located at

Pittsburg. Pa., where a consecrated,
wealthy Christian has placed a suitable

building at Mr. Pridgeon's disposal. It

is to be entirely undenominational, though
it is hoped that it will become a useful

help to all evangelical denominations. An
interesting feature of the work, is that the

students will not be required to pay fees

for tuition. There will be a small initiatory

fee, but even that will be remitted in cases

where, as so often happens, there is

ability and consecration in a candidate
who is without means. Mr. Pridgeon be-

lieves that in a work commenced with no
object but that of extending Christ's

kingdom there will be no lack of funds.

He is confident that God will supply all

that is needed. His wife, who is well

known in New York, and has marked
ability as a worker and a musical teacher,

is iieartily with him in the enterprise and
will aid him in all branches of the work.

President Roosevelt's Sermon
Dr. J.

\\'. ("reiisli.nw, of Cadiz. Ky., writes
toTiiK CiiRi.sriAN Herald as follows:

"TiiK CiiRi.STiAN Hkrald of the 2d of
October is just received, containing President
Roosevelt's remarkable sermon, delivered in

the Presbyterian Churcli at Oyster Bav. N. V.,

June II, 1901. I write to suggest that this

sermon, together with the one delivered at

Chicago a short time since, on 'Be ye doers
of the Word, and not hearers onlv,' be pub-
lished in two forms, one a cheap edition, with
which we can sow the land 'knee-deep,' and
one in handsome binding, for the 'centre table.'

I want to see that every boy in my community
,

has a copy, simply for the asking, and evi-n
1

without the asking. We should be proud of a
|

President who can preach such sermons, and
show our appreciation by sending them broad- ,

cast over the land."

Leslie's Monthly

Great $1.00 Offer
OUR BEAUTIFUL ART CALENDAR FOR 1902

OUR DOUBLE 25TH ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
OUR SUPERB CHRISTMAS ISSUE AND
LESLIE'S MONTHLY FOR ONE YEAR

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR
If you mention The Christian Herald this great combination of

art and literature will be sent witn all charges prepaid.

The Beautiful 1902 Art Calendar
artistically portrays the most "Popular American IVoi/ieii and
Their Favorite Flower, ^^ especially painted for us by Miss Maud
Stumm of New York, the famous American water colorist ; size

1234^x10 inches, in three sheets tied with silk ribbon ; lithographed

in 12 colors on heavy pebble plate paper. The price of this calen-

dar alone in art stores would be 50 cents.

FRANK
LESLIE'S
POPULAR

MONTHLY
10 cents $1.00 a Year

Leslie's stories ring true. They are like

life, and many of them arc taken from act-

ual occurrences.
Lbslik's articles deal with every great

phase of American endeavor. They stimu-

late while they entertain.

To appreciate Leslie's serials you must
become a subscriber. A wonderful novel by
Maurice Hewlett, author of •' Richard Yea
and Nay," begins shortly. Other brilliant

serials follow in quick succession.

Such men and women as Nansen, Zang-
will, Ballington Booth, Henry van Dyke,
Owen Wister. C. G. D. Roberts, "Ralph
Connor," Booker Washington, Frank Stock-
ton, Mary Wilkins, Margaret Sangster,

Conan Doyle, Eden Philpotts, Sienkiewicz,

Hopkinson Smith, Quiller-Couch, Bret

Harte. and a multitude of others, make
Leslie's Monthly appeal distinctively to

the active man, the intelligent woman, and
to boys and girls who mean to accomplish
something.

The Double 25th
Anniversary Number

for November will be a revelation in mag-
azine making. i68 pages superbly illus-

trated in black and white and colors.

The Superb
Christmas Issue

will be another masterpiece of literature
and art. Beautifully illuminated in colors
by the leading artists of the day.

Leslie's

Monthly for I902
12 numbers presenting all that's new,
all that's interesting, all that's beautiful

:

Making in all, "The Art Calendar
and 14 Numbers all for $1.00.

Specimen copy and illustrated Prospectus 10
cents, wtiicli amount \\\\\ apply on your sub-
scription sent to us, should you accept the
above offer.

AGENTS WAXTED. HBERAI. OFFERS.
APPLY QUICKLY.

FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Founded 1855. 141-147 5th Ave. New York.

Special Bargain $7.00 for $3.50
4 BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS AT HALF PRICE

ThiA t^iwsi^, HiiiMl«.oiii«', " liil eriint i<Hi:il.** SiMf- ProiiontM-iii^
UiblP. with Confunlan.-.-. N.-w Am>. r,.i..i,-,l .Maps. l.ait.'e .size Mihi.mi l\|.e.

Jlorocfo leather owi lai-i'in^^ <''>\.'i, l)i\iiiiiv< ii.-nit. Ut-.l uiid. i '.u!ii Ijiu't-s,

Silk liead I'.aiid. Silk .Maik.-r, ,silk seue.l,' I'.-itciit TIiiiimIi liidcv. and
Tour ii:iiii<- in I'ure Ciold on tlio Cotcr. 1;E(U'I..V1{ I'lUCE $4.00

Ami llif iiillinnng Tliree Valuable Bmiks in Rich Cliilh liiiiilings :

lllii!<tr:if fMl Ilil»l4* Tpo:isiiry. Over 350 illustrations. X work (if the most emi-
n-iit aiiiln'Mtii's nn P.ihliral research: Dr. John Hal!. Dr. I-'. N. I't-lonhet. .and
1.

1

1]. IS. I i\ inv; ( luiiiti ..a\ s : '"We know of no one buiik that i.nv*'S S(t iinirh
i.li.il.lf iiiiMiiiiih.iii alMiut tliH l>,(.i.k of Booksas tills." KKCl'L.Mv I'lili'F. I.«0

.111 III' Kiii'w. Iij .lohii ll.-il toil (.\utliorot Helen's I'.ahies), The latest
j,'reat sfni v \\illi a (ItHjilv i.>lii:iniis jmiimse. classed with "lien Hiir," "The
Cliristiaii.*' "In His Steps." . tc. .\lai L'aiet E. Sangster says :

"1 wish iOO.OOO
I.eople iiiitrlit r. a.l and he tdu.lieil bv tins >tiiry." KEGULAK PKICE l.OO

lill'o on lli^li l.i'vols. Ity .Mar^.'H't-t i:. 8iiii^stor. Familiar Talks—En-
couraging eliapteis for young people on Christian Living. UEGl'L.\R PRICE l.OO

Totnl Rp^nlar Price $7.00

Send $3.50 'i^::^"
re tliis sreat

|

nliile it l:istK
j

Special Half Price $3.50
All Tliree le.-iiilil'iil ICooks and the l.artce. llandMoine Kilile for only $3..'>0
We pay all express cliarges. ([r^^ State plainly what name you wish on the Hihle.

Address : Bureau of Religious Literature, 150 Fiftli Ave., New York

EVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

direct from the makers to you at almost half the price asked by music stores.]

Write for our

,."e Music

Catalogue,
tlie mos,t com-
plete and most
}iandsomely il-

lustrated ever
published. Free
fur the a.sk{ii?.

It will please
you and prices

'! astonish v^u

SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL.

PIANOSlQwSORGANSI
S M 5 up.

Thousand in uf

STRING
Instruments
f„riirufes-,i.;ii;ilsi

.ira.itciirs. Vl'iliiis,

Guitars, naiido.
iins and Banjos,
<? :^ntn$i7 9n

$29.50 up.

v\ pages of tp^timnnials in CatalogTip

J.!r^^::;^DE LARA
BAND INSTRUMENTS

guaranteed for 5 years at prices never |
known before for such high-grade,
liable instruments. Write for special I

prices on complete BAND OUTFITS. I

^.^- THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE-
MVl^l^ 158-168 W.VANBU REN ST. tfrfii^qgtf^.

^ ^^^

Please
Address

Christian Cleanliness
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not tolerate

in your own home ':' Would you like to know where Individual Communion Cups are
used V Sendfor ourfree book— :'/ tells all about it. A trial outfit sentfree.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Box 6 Rochester, N. Y.

be Sin Jlgainst tbe ms Cbost
l!y .Tames Freeman Clarke, sent Free. Address
Miss L. Freeman Ciarke, Magnolia, Mass.
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roar MAGAZINE-MONEY
andHoW^esttoSpendlt
THE Putslishefs of SUCCESS take pleasure in annoancingr that they have entered into ex-

clusive contracts with ten American periodicals—each a leader in its own distinctive field-

by which extremely low prices have been secured, based on heavy subscription guarantees.

The benefit of these prices is now given to the public in the following; extraordinary clubbing

offers, by which you may obtain

Four Magazines for the Price of One.
Last season more than 300.OOO people took advantage of our remarkable clubbing offers.

OUR GREAT FAMILY OFFER

01

,00 per year
91.00 per year

Mother,

(For Success, - - - -

Father, RevMCW of Rcvicws (ncw).
Current Literature (new), or New England
Magazine may be substituted.

Regular Price

S1.00
2.50
3.00

se

.00 per year

Frank Leslie's Popular IHIonthly,
The Cosmopolitan may be substituted.

The Household, - * - - - -
. Tlie Designer, or Good Housekeeping may be substituted.

ALl SIBSCRIPTIONS ARE fOR A FULL YEAR AND MAY BE SENT TO ONE OR SEVERAL ADDRESSES.

1.00

1.00

Our
Price

(Personal Checks Accepted)

FOREIGN POSTAGE EXTRA.

SUCCESS is the brightest, most up-to-date and most profusely illustrated monthly published. The inspiration of a lifetime has come to thousands

of SUCCESS readers through'their investment of One Dollar, its yearly subscription price.

The Review of Reviews is the " indispensable " magazine, presenting a brilliant record in print and picture, of the world's thought and viaxV,—monthly

,

$2.^0 a year. The Cosmopolitan has been for years without a superior as a magazine of general and varied ^iXncUom,—monthly, $i.oo a year. The
Household is a supreme authorityon home-work and decoration, table-equipment, nursery-lore, etiquette, pyrography, and photography, and offers a very

high class of poetry and fiction,—wowM/y, $r.oo a year. Leslie's is one ot the great modern monthlies whose articles and illustrations are the highest

expression of magazine ^xX.—monthly, $i.oo a year. Current Literature is the leading literary monthly of America; it keeps you in complete touch with

the world of letters,— ??.oo a year. The Designer pictures, in colors, the latest Parisian and New York fashions, describing costumes miUinery, designs

and fabrics for women and z'ti'SAx^xi,—monthly., $/.oo a year.

91.00 per ye

Other Attractive Offers
Regular Price

$2.00

3.00

4.50

5.00

6.00

Our Price

$1.50
2.00
2.50
2.75

3.00

1 .00 per year

SUCCESS, and any one of our dollar magazines, .....
SUCCESS, and any two of our dollar magazines, .....

1 SUCCESS, Review of Reviews (new), and any one of our dollar magazines,

SUCCESS, and Leslie's Weekly,

succEss,{riir.'. u.tTui"',:^;,.}-'' -v"""' «" "»"" •»«--. •

SUCCESS, Review of Reviews (new), and Current Literature, (new), -

SUCCESS, Current Literature (new) , and New England Magazine, <> • . .

SUCCESS. loV^^rTei^tL^trrk't^r^tel: coS Leslic's Weekly. .

SUCCESS, Review of Reviews (new). Current Literature (new), and New England Magazine,

New subscriptions only will be accepted at the above prices for the Review of Reviews, Current Literature, and North American Review,
but present subscribers may renew their subscriptions by adding One Dollar for each renewal subscription, to the combination prices named. Either
new or renewal subscriptions will be accepted for all other magazines named, including Success. Transfers from one member of a family to another
are not accepted as new subscriptions.

OUR GREAT EDUCATIOJVAL OFFEH.

m BOSTON HEVWD milwlT

93.00 per year

6.50 3.00
7.00 3.00
8.00 3.75
9.50 4.00

94.00 per year

Success, $1.00
2.50
3.00
3.00

$12 In

Value

For $
Only 5

(These four magazines will keep you
in constant touch with all the burning
questions of the day.)

8)1.00 per year

3. no per year

Review of Reviews (new), • • •
Or New England Magazine.

Current Literature (new), • • • •
Or any two of our $i.oo magazines.

North American Review (new), • • • 5.00
Leslie's Weekly may be substituted.

>.i ^c^
North American Review presents a most brilliant galaxy of articles by the greatest writers on vioT\d-pToh\ems,—monthly, fj.ooayear. The

New England Magazine paints with loving touch the landmarks of New England; tells of her history and tradition and of the achievements of her
sonsthToughouttheworld,—monthly, $s.oo per annum. Good Housekeeping is the acknowledged arbiter regarding the little "kinks" which make
the home a place of dehght,—monthly, $i a year. Leslie's Weekly is the popular, up-to-date, literary and pictorial record of moving events at home
and 2L.hxo2i&—wechly, $4.00 a year. > «- , j »- &

Copies of any of the above periodicals may be purchased from your newsdealer, with whom, also, subscriptions to our combinations may be left.

SUBSTITUTIONS t
^ ^^^ subscription to The Review of Reviews, a new subscription to Current Literature, and a new
or renewal subscription to the New England Magazine may be substituted each for the other. The

Cosmopolitan, Leslie's Monthly, Good Housekeeping, The Designer and the Household may be substituted each for any other,
except SUCCESS. A subscription to SUCCESS, either new or renewal, must be included in every order.

Subscriptions will commence with issues requested wherever possible to furnish copies; otherwise with issues of the month
following that in which the subscription is received.

To PASTORS and CHURCH MEMBERS. You can all make money for your church through these popular clubbing offers. Write to us and we will tell you how.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS and TEACHERS can give their pupils no more admirable
or a better Christmas gift than a Subscription to SUCCESS, which will afford abundant aid, encourage-
ment and inspiration throughout the year.

91.00 per year

Current

'

Literature

98.00 per yearTHE SUCCESS COM'PAJVY
70 UniVersiti; 'Building.Washington Square, « « NeW YorK, Cit$

We want representatives for SUCCESS in every city, town, and village-in every church, school, and neighborhood
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CASH
FOR YOUR

REAL ESTATE
Or Business, No Matter Where It Is

TELL me what kind of a property you have, where it is located, and

what it is worth ; tell me how it compares with other similar properties

in your locality; give the population of your city, or town, or county;

state the distance to nearest post office and the nearest railroad station ; give reason for selling

and other information that would interest a possible buyer. I will then tell you how a cash buyer

can be quickly found by my method. I will make no charge for writing you fully and outlining the

manner in which my plan can be made to fit your individual requirements. If you want to buy

any kind of a property anywhere, tell me just what you desire, and I can, in all probability, be

of very great and profitable service to you. Do any of the following properties interest you ?

A HANDSOME
RESIDENCE IN
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
CHIS attractive property is

about two miles from the
centre of tlie city of Knox-
ville, Tenii., wliose climate is

considered one of the most
delightful in the United
States, approaching very
nearly that of Asneville,

N. C, the famous health
resort. The house is in the most fashionable suburb of

Knoxville. It stands on an elevation overlooking the river

and the view includes several miles of the river in two
clirections. with the Chilhowee and Smoky Mountains as

a background. The grounds comprise 8 acres, at the
back of which flows a moimtain stream. There are beau-
tifully laid out walks, flowers, driveways, etc. The
houseisof brick, built only four years ago. It contains
12 rooms, and has all the conveniences and luxuries
that its outside appearance would naturally suggest.
It is lighted by both gas and electricity. Ino ex-
pense was spared in its interior arrangement and
finish. It is known throughout the State of
Tennessee for its elegance and beauty. The
entire property is for sale for just what the

A California

Orange and
Lemon Orchard

house cost to build four years ago, when
every thing was low—$30,000—and only

$5,000 is reciuired in cash.

AN IDEAL FLORIDA HOTEL SITE
I have for sale, in IJaytona. Florida, some building lots

with a total frontage of 235 feet on the Halifax River. The
lots run back 500 feet to Palmetto Ave. From one of the
lots the natural forest has never been cut—on the other
stands a good store building and a dwelling. There is also
another small lot fronting the ocean, which could be used for
pavilion, bath houses^ etc. Tlie location of the store is

indicated by the cross in the above picture.
Daytona is a very live town, and is rapidly growing into

favor as a winter resort. A hotel erected on this property
would be a paying investment.
The property, buildings, riparian rights and beach lot will

be solci for $35,000 -half cash. This is exceptionally low,
and offers golden opportunity for some enterprising man
with capitah Write for full details.

A BARGAIN AT
TOMS RIVER, N.J,

^HIS is a fine little

^ farm of Sli acres
on the main roadfrom
Toms River to Island
Heights, and only
eight miles from
Lakewood, New
Jersey's most ex-
clusive summer re-

sort. There is a fine orchard on the farm. The
house is modern, has six rooms and plenty of
porch room, and is fully furnished. The railroad
station and post office at Toms River are only
I 'A miles away. Besides affording a comfort-
able home, this farm can be made profitable

by the sale of fruit, fowls and farm produce
—these finding a ready sale in the neigh-
boring summer resorts.

The price of the property is $7,500. Write
for terms and full description. I have a
number of New Jersey farms in desirable
locations. Tell me approximately the
size, location and price you wish to
pay, and I will send descriptions of
places that will probably suit you

CIll.S is a Piili-iulkl

little oreliard of 9
acres, all in oranges and

,
lemons, ten years old and
in full bearinjj. It is in .San
Dicf-'o County,within 2 1-2 miles
ot the ocean and 3 miles from
ihe .Mexican line. It is pii.cd and
fiumcd for irrifration, and Ini lc| .t-udi-nt
of the water system, as tlierc is a (xood
well on the premises. The ci.itnj;c shownm illustration hi-low is one storv, hardwood
fmisli.-,lihi,,nf;linni. wiihtwo vtM':indas. There is
adoiihli- H:illr,ll,-ni..i, house ifoi |.a. -king), chicken
iKiuscsaiid l.:ui], I'hc cUmatcisidcal. The present owner
came here a year ago in very poor health. Has regained
It now. and wishes to return to his business in the east. The
property is a bargain at $5,000. Write for terms and particulars.

A NICE COUNTRY SEAT IN MASSACHUSETTS
JHIS desirable property is only half a mile from Norfolk^ Mass., and only 23 miles from Boston, on the N. Y., N. H., and^ H. R. R. The farm covers altogether 14 acres, 8 of which are under plow, and 3 1-2 are in native timber. There is a

good orchard, a fine lawn set out with young shade trees, strawberry bed, one acre of blackberries, and some currants.
The house is exceptionally well built. Its size is 34x26 feet; 8 rooms, bath room, and a large attic in which

two more rooms could be made ; furnace heat ; running water on two floors. There are two good wells
on the place, and a windmill supplying water to house and barn. The barn is 40x18, witn cellar.

There are two large hen-houses on the property. This property is admirably suited to the
requirements of a gentleman who desires a pleasant home and small farm. ' The

price is very low—$4,000—$2,600 down, balance on mortgage. I have
some other Massachusetts properties that may interest you.

Tell Me What You Want

An
Attractive

Country

Seat in Car°

roll Co., N. H.

The
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HOW to celebrate appropriately the two-hundredth birthday of
Yale University must have been a problem of some diffi-

culty even to the eminent men to whom it was confided. The
imposing ceremonies of last week are a sufficient proof of

their large-minded comprehension as well as of their tact and artistic

taste. What Yale is to the nation at large and what it has done for
the nation during its past history were shown by object lessons that
none could fail to understand, and by living examples of whom the
whole nation is proud. About ii.ooo men are still living who have graduated from
Yale. They are scattered over the whole world, and no small proportion of them
left their work in distant lands to take part in this great celebration. If one can
imagine the long muster-roll of the eminent graduates, now dead and gone, looking
on, what an assemblage of historic characters living and dead, that New England
town would have held! The dead were not forgotten, but the living formed a group
that sufficiendy attested that Yale is not oljliged to go back to the grave to prove
her efficiency as a teacher, and her claims on the gratitude of the nation. Her living
sons occupy places .so prominent in statesmanship, in .science, on the l)ench. at the
bar, in the pulpit and in all the walks of life in which learning and talent are needed
for success, and are doing service so valuable that the University is endded
ilo be proud of them. Distinguished men from the universities of our own and
Other lands came to congratulate Yale on her bi-centenary making, with her own
lalumni, an a.ssemblage as illustrious as any that the world has.secn in recent years.

The celebration began appropriately with a service in Battell Chapel, on
Oct. 20. Rev. Joseph
H. Twichell, always
popular w i t h Yale
men, was the preach-
er. In the afternoon
the pulpit was occu-
pied by Dr. George
^P. Fisher, whose
!writings have made
the Yale University
of our generation fa-

mous the world over.
To him the service
jmust have Ijeen jia-

rthetic, as it was the
close of his long and
ibrilliant career in

[connection with the
[university. On Mon-
day two orations cel-

ebrated the contribu-
tions of Yale to the
professions of law
and medicine. Mr.
Thomas Thacher, of
New York, who
41 .iduated from Yale
thirty years ago,
M'oke for the former,
and Dr. William H.
Welch, of Johns i;.\-i"Kiisiui:NT dwight
Hopkins, of the ICS70 fRESiui-NT .\kth
cla.ss, for the latter. On Tuesday the subjects were the work of Yale
"as it has contributed through her .sons to the development of the great West in
intellectual and educational life, and the share Yale has had in the advance of
science and letters during its past history. President Cyrus Northrop, of the
University of iMmnesota, was the orator on the former topic, and was able to bear
the testimony of an eye-witness, and ex-President Daniel C. Oilman, now of Johns
Hopkins University, who graduated from Yale nearly half a century ago, dealt with
the latter. On Wednesday was recited the Commemorative Ode, written by Mr.
fc-dmund Clarence Stedman, a graduate of Yale in 1853, and an address was given
!by Mr. Justice Brewer, of the United .States .Supreme Court of the cla.ssof 1S56. The
day was further conspicuous by the visit of President Roosevelt, on whom the
University conferred the degree of LL.D., as it conferred the same degree, one
hundred and twenty years ago, on Oeorge Washington.
The most picturesque feature of the celebration was the torchlight procession on

Monday night, in which two thousand students took part. This was so arranged

C.V.Ml'L h

as to represent the successive eras in Yale's history. The academic
seniors, costumed as Indians, indicated the earliest period ; next came
the scientific seniors, attired in cloaks and tall hats, representing the
colonial period; then a band in long coats and beaver hats such as
the students wore in 1812 ; and so on down to the present time, when

''" iLnrt Hom Co. thcacadcmlc garb was enlivened by a group of rough-riders and a
ELIHI' VALE detachment in the uniform of the naval brigade from the Cruiser

Yale. Following were great bodies of graduates in the order of
graduation, all wearing blue caps and gowns and bearing torches. Not only was the
campus, but the whole town of New Haven illuminated for the occasion, the munici-
pality having grown out of the old jealousy of " gown and town " so thoroughly as
to be proud of its famous seat of learning. It voted 31,500 for decorations, ancl the
business men of the town gave upwards of ^2,000 for general use in the festival.

The musical features of the celebration were not likely to be neglected in the
hands of Dr. Parker, Professor of the Theory of Music in the University. The
Greek Festival Hymn, written by Professor Goodell and set to music by Professor
Parker, was beautifully rendered by a specially trained choir, at the Wednesday
celebration. I^rofessor Parker's great work. Hora A'ovissiiiia, was presented un-
der his leadership. There was also an organ recital in Battell Chapel, by Professor
Jepson, and Dr. Sanford, Professor of Applied Music, led a student's chorus in pop-
ular music and the singing of old and new songs and hymns. On Tuesday afternoon

there was a grand concert on a most elaborate scale in the Hyperion Theatre,
by the Boston Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Mr. Wilhelm Gericke.

Exhibitions of rare

interest also formed
part of the bi-cen-

tennial celebra-
tion. One was that

of antiquated manu-
scripts and volumes
bearing on American
e d u c a tion and the
history of the Uni-
versity. It included
the old text-books of

1 70 1, and on, in com-
plete series to 1850.

A loan collection was
also made of old di-

plomas, the earliest

of which was con-
ferred on Nathaniel
Chauncey in 1702. A
fine collection of old
pianos and clavi-

chords was in the ex-

hibition of the Musi-
cal Department, and
a number of pictures

by John Trumbull,
the Revolutionary
painter, whose large
canvases in the Capi-

PROF. GEO. p. FiSHEK tol at Washington are
I R 1. HADLEV familiartoall visitors.

In addition to all these, there was a series of volumes prepared
specially for the occasion by members of the faculty, each dealing with the progress
made during the two centuries in his respective field of study.

This was the fourth grand celebration in the history of Yale. The first was in

171S, when the institution, after being removed from Saybrook, on Long Island
Sound, where it was founded in 1701, to New Haven, had what was then described
as -'a splendid collegiate house." This was a plain structure of wood painted blue,

a picture of which appears on the next page. The interior was divided into a chapel,
also used as a dining-hall

; a library, a kitchen and twenty sets of rooms for th«
students. The celebration was held in the chapel, and among the distinguished
guests were Governor .Saltonstall and Hon. William Taylor, who represented Elihu
Yale, "of London." As Mr. Yale had given J?2,8i2 toward the founding of the
college, the trustees "solemnly named the building Yale College," to perpetuate the
memory of the benefactor, "who had granted so liberal and bountiful continued on
a donation for the perfecting and adorning of it." In 1751 a second next page
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RUSSIAN MUJIR

>ESIDES being "Autocrat of all the Russias"

and head of the Greek Orthodox Faith, the

Czar has always evinced a desire to be the

leader of his people in matters of industry.

As president of the Trans-Siberian Railroad

he often presides at the meetings of its direc-

tors, and it is his pride that with his own
hands he drove the first spike in its construc-

tion, eight years ago, at Vladivostok.

Under his rule Siberia has become the garden spot

and hope of the Russian Empire. American seed grain

has been introduced, and Yankee methods of agricul-

ture are taught by specialists who travel from district

to district. Model farming villages have been built by

royal command all through Siberia and money ad-

vanced to the new setders, to whom every opportunity

has !)een offered to become independent farmers.

With 90 per cent, of his 140,000,000 subjects depend-

ent on the -soil, the Little Father at St. Peter.sburg

naturally gives much of his time to the consideration of

different plans for the amelioration of their condition.

The Russian mujik, or peasant, is not progressive;

moreover, he is hardheaded, prefers his primitive

plough which, without much exertion on his part, may
be made to scratch the soil ; looks with horror on inno-

vations unknown to his fathers, and absolutely refuses

to alter his methods, unless at express command of the

Czar. No Russian would disobey the White Father,

any more than he would commit sacrilege, or show dis-

XCiKICL'LTL'KIC

respect to the Ikon, or holy picture which hangs in the

room of every Russian, high or low. Evidendy the

Czar relies on the force of example for carrying out his

reforms. Everywhere on his appanages, or private

lands—which embrace thousands of square miles in va-

rious parts of the empire—every known agricultural

improvement has been introduced; further still, on

these great plantations are maintained numerous exper-

imental agricultural stations. In Central Asia it is

tobacco and cotton seed from America that are experi-

mented with, and the peasants are sent to learn the

best methods of cultivating the new products. In the

Trans-Caucasus, tea-growing has been successfully in-

troduced, and the peasants are being initiated by China-

men into the art of preparing the leaves for the market.

In the Caucasus and the Crimea, the vineyards are

being brought to perfection.

The Ru.ssian Governm.ent, recognizing the fact that

alcohol is the great curse of the country, is seeking in

every way to mitigate the horrors it creates. Vodka
(pure rye brandy), is the drink of the peasant. During
the long winter nights, and even during the days, the

mujik remains in his cottage, asleep on the stove. A few
million men, women and children, it is true, find work
at home: lace-making, carving all kinds of wooden
ware, wheelmaking, moulding clay and painting Ikons;

but for the vast majority, who neither read nor write,

there is nothing to look forward to during the long

winter months. These seek oblivion in drink. In vain

'THE LITTLE FATHER"

the Government has taken the vodka traffic in han,
and made it a monopoly. The peasants being forbidde'

to drink over the bar, vodka is sold to them in bottle.'

which they merely step outside long enough to emptVi

and come back for more ; often pawning their clothin

in lieu of cash. Royalty has organized a temperanc,

movement on a grand scale in the large cities, wher
free, open-air concerts are given, at which tea and so!

drinks are served. Temperance restaurants have bee

established, and in summer, great barges take the pe(i

pie out on river excursions. The temperance movemei
j

is growing, yet there are whole districts in Siberia th;,'

are deserted, simply because the bread made from tli

wheat grown in the damp climate, ferments to such a

extent that it causes a light form of intoxication,
,

The Czar spares neither effort nor expense in placin]

object lessons before his simple folk. Immense barge '

a thousand feet in length, on the open decks of whic'

experimental farms are operated, float down the gre;„

streams of Russia, stopping at every village. TH
peasants are invited aboard, and there given practici

lessons in modern farming, and in this way new methoci

and plants are introduced. Children of the peasanj

attend schools where, in addition to reading, writin'

and arithmetic, they learn valuable lessons in pracdc,

agriculture. On Arbor Day they plant various kinc:,

of trees, over which they are expected to watch, and ii

summer they assist in harvesting and in haymaking.
]

Alexander Hume Ford.

FARMING IN SOUTHERN RUSSIA BRINGING IN THE HARVEST

YALE'S BICENTENAR^Y Continued From "Preceding "Page

celebration was held, which consisted mainly in a long
oration in Latin by Tutor (afterwards President) Ezra
Sdles, covering almost " the entire range of human

VALE rf)LLEGE IN 1718

lilHii'SilHBilillH

ier.rr-rnr.

knowledge," with special reference '"to the promulgation
of education among the Chaldeans, Chinese and Phoe-
nicians." The third celel:>ration was in 1850, in Presi-

dent Woolsey's administration. Only one day was
allotted to it. The graduates, then a thousand strong,
marched in procession to Centre Church, where Presi-
dent Woolsey delivered an oration. Afterwards there
was an alumni dinner on the lawn, and a graduate cele-

bration in the evening.
No more impressive object lesson of the growth of

our country could have been given than the celebration
of this bicentenary. The University has kept pace in
its development with the development of the nation.
The poor little college, over which Thomas Clap reign-
ed with .such vigor in 1740, grew in spite of its proverty
and its difficulties. In his day there were only two pro-
fessorial chairs, one of Divinity and the other of Nat-
ural Philosophy and Mathematics. Sixty years later,
under President Dwight. there was onlv one depart-
ment in the College ; there were only four'buildings, and
the seniors, juniors, sophomores and freshmen together,
made a total of not more than 212 students. That was
the situation in 1801 under Dr. Dwight. When his
grandson handed the reins to President Hadley, a cen-
tury later, there were thirty-seven University buildings,
108 Profes.sors, 162 tutors and 2,582 students. Such a
growth in the comparatively short space of one cen-

tury is trulv phenomenal. To the men of 1801, lookiif

l)ack over the first century of the institution's exjstencf

the attainment seemed wonderful, as it was, in vifj

of the obstacles which had been overcome. What the;

tainment will be during the third century on which YaJ

has entered, who can tell? Hut the future is bright wi

hope and she goes forward with the nation's good wisht!

BATTELL CHAPEL \
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Outlaws who Have Terrorized Society ai\d, as in the Case of Miss Stone, Exacted Heavy Ransom for their Prisoners

')R0FESSOR William Roscoe

I

Thayer speaks of brigands as

I

the "unerring products of bad
ivernment," and the case of the

issionary. Miss Ellen M. Stone,

ized by brigands for ransom in

irkey. has been a vivid reminder

the civilized world that Profes-

r Thayer's detinition is true,

lere has been no more striking

umph of Christian civilization

the nineteenth century than the

adual extinction of brigandage,

lich, until far into that centur\-.

availed in a large part of Europe,

d in at least one of the principal

publics of America. Indeed, in

'e ruder period of the Far West
d Southwest, brigandage—that

organized outlawry for the pur-

se of plunder and e.xtortion—was
t unknown in the United States,

d the Civil War also left bands
desperados in its wake who.se

erations might fairly come under
t same head. At present. I)rig-

dage is extinct in every civilized gov-

iment of Europe and America, it is

'ogether unknown in Protestant coun-

ts. Where it still lingers in western and
jthern Europe, its survival is due to

ustice exercised in the name of gov-

iment. or to absolute anarchy, such as

avails in parts of the Turkish Empire.
During the turmoil of the Middle Ages,
,en the weak had no rights which the

ong were bound to respect, it was dif-

ult to tell where brigandage ended, and
K and order—such as they were—began,

le struggle between England and France
ix the crown of the latter country con-

ted thousands of the unhappy French
brigands, and some of the fairest

pvinces of France were raided and
.rried for years by robber chiefs, who
led themselves PLnglish or f-rench, as

might seem to their advantage, and
lived by plunder.

The despotism, cruelty and superstition

ich have characterized so-

iled government in Italy

•1 Spain, Greece and Tur-
,. have been mainly re-

insible for the existence
I .ri^andage of those coun-

^ down to the present

s. In Italy, the Bourbons
rouraged brigandage, and
id the chiefs of banditti as

itruments to carry out
I ir despotic policy. Hrig-

; lage had been regularly

(ployed by Ferdinand, the
I tored Bourbon sovereign,
1 harass .\Iurat, when the
I er was king of Naples,
'lerdinand," Professor
' ayer tells us, "had kept
)nca, Guari<j^lia. Fra Dia-
*'0,and others only less in-

•aous than these chiefs, in

pay. He had even ap-
nted Fra Diavoloa brig-

aer-general and Duke of
^ssano. Romance has sue
Oded in throwing a glamor
C'espectability round these
l^breakers, but their ex-

alts, when shorn to the
kure of t r u t h, appear
•ply as crimes, vulgar or
ht or bloodthirsty.
"he prevalence of brig-

alage indicated the corru])-

tiof the (Jovernment and
t lawlessness of the i)eo-

F. Everything conspired
tmake brigandage popular and profita-
'i. There were many discharged soldiers
vr) had now no occupation, and who pre-

I f ed banditti to toil. There were also

'py criminals who. escaping arrest, tool

tjhe mountains, and preyefl on the pea.'

<|ry. .Some of the communities symija-
tfed vviili the brigands, but more fre-

Cfnlly they were terrorized into paying

Jiute. Thesitualicm grew so serious that
qn the Bourbon (Government felt the
^crace. In each province a Junta was
"pointed, com posed of the inj^ndant, the
' il commander of the troops, and the

TYPES OF BKIGANDS IN ARABIA AND SYRIA

judge of the criminal court. They drew up
a list of outlaws, set a price on every out-

law's head, and when one was captured,
they had only to identify him witlva name
on the list. Identification having been es-

tablished, he was executed without trial.

This Draconic method might have
served the ends of justice had the lists

been honestly compiled, but the Juntas
ultimately became more hateful to peace-
able citizens than the brigands them-
selves, and the Government was at length
actually compelled to enter into a treaty

with leading brigands, one of whom,
Gaetano \'ardarelli. was taken, with his

forty followers, into the king's pay. Hav-
ing thus got them into his power by deceit,

Ferdinand had them entrapped and
butchered.

It may be needless to say that such
methods of putting down crime did not
have satisfactory results. Brigandage
continued to flourish, and survives to this

acted much like brigands in dealing with
cargoes of flour sent from America for the
relief of the starving poor of Greece.
This was probably the first example of
the charitable work of benevolent Amer-
icans, which was so splendidly carried on
in later times by readers of The Chris-
tian Herald. A committee sent from
New York in 1827. three cargoes, on the
ship Chaiicelloi-, the brig Six Brothers,
and the brig Jane. Dr. Howe, a mis-
sionary, had charge of the distribution.

The cargoes were landed and put in a

storehouse, and the poor Greeks flocked
in throngs for the food. Suddenly Coloc-
otroni, a Greek commander, caused the
storehouse to be closed, and tried to seize

all the flour. The American man-of-war
Constitution was not far away, and Dr.
Howe appealed to her commander, who
made Colocotroni desist, and the greater

part of the flour ultimately reached the

poor as originally intended.

I'E.\SANTS OK THE TURKO-BULCJARIAN BORDKK, WHERE MISS STONE WAS ABDUCTED

k
as-

day in Italy and Sicily. The existence of

brigandage in Sicily and southern Italy,

is, no doubt, largely due to the wretched
condition of the Italian and Sicilian peas-

antry. A notable instance is that of the

famous brigand Mussolino, who terrorized

a large section of Italy for years and de-

fied all efforts at capture, but was run to

earth at last.

It is probable that European Turkey
and the mountainous parts ol Greece
have never, in modern times, been free

from brigandage. Indeed, the very lead-

ers who fought for Grecian independence

In 1870 brigands perpetrated a crime,

not far from Athens, wnich aroused the

horror and indignation of civilized man-
kind. Several English travelers, men
and women, went to visit the battlefield

of Marathon. The party included Lord
and Lady Muncaster, Mr. Herbert, Mr.
Vyner, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd and child.

They were seized by Greek brigands, who
demanded a ransom of 25,000 pounds
sterling (#125,000). The brigands allowed
the women and several others to go back
to Athens, but kept three of the captives,

Herbert, Vyner and Lloyd, as hostages for

the payment of the money. Troops
were sent from Athens to attempt
a rescue of the prisoners and found
the three Englishmen dead, their
throats having been cut as soon as
the brigands learned that the troops
were coming to attack them. The
Rev. Hugh Callan, M.A., a Scotch
clergyman, who traveled in Albania
in iSgS. says that "internecinefeuds
—murder, robbery and pillage—go
on daily."

Did space permit, many instances
might be mentioned where captives
were held for ransom. In 1S71, an
Englishman, his wife and her lady
attendant, were taken by brigands
in Valencia, and compelled to per-
suade friends to purchase their
freedom. In 1870, two English
tourists were taken near Gibraltai
and paid ^27,GOO ransom. In 1874,
Arthur Hazeldin was seized by
banditti in the mountains of Anda-
lusia, and his liberation cost his

friends #35,000, which they gladly
paid to save his life. In 1894, the entire
body of local magistrates at Lamia, in

Thessaly, were seized by a notorious
bandit and his followers, but the situation
quickly changed and the bandit crew was
exterminated. In 1880, Col. I. H. Synge,
an Englishman, was seized in the Cara-
feria district of Macedonia, by a noted
brigand named Nicko, and released after
a heavy ransom had been paid by the
British Government. Capt. Marriott and
Mr. James Whitall. both Englishmen,
were captured near Smyrna, in 1896, and
#50,000 was demanded for their release. In
1898, three French ladies were seized at
Ismidt, near the Turkish capital and only
released upon payment of #50,000 by the
French Government—the amount being
afterwards repaid by Turkey. As a rule,

the European Governments pay the raiv
soms demanded for their subjects, and
are repaid later by the Government on
whose territory the act of brigandage

takes place. Between i860
and 1880, the British author-
ities paid out #125,000 in

connection with fourteen
seizures by brigands. M.
Louis Chevallier. a French
engineer, was seized in 1898
in Macedonia, in the same
territory where Miss Stone
was captured, and he was de-
tained for #125,000 ransom.
In the same region, Mme.
Branzeau. a French subject,

was abducted, and only re-

leased upon payment of
ransom. At a more recent
date, the Rev. Arthur J.
Smith, of the Howard Ave-
nue M. E. Church, New
Haven, Conn., was seized
by bandits while visiting

the tomb of Polycarp, near
Smyrna, and he, witli his

companions, only escaped
by flight after a severe
handling, by a courageous
dash for liberty. A notable
case in our own land was
the kidnapping of young
Cudahy by a Western des-

perado, who exacted a heavy
ransom from the father for

the son's return.

The case of Miss Stone
may justly be regarded as

one of the most outrageous
crimes in the history of ban-
dittism. and the more likely,

for that reason, to aiouse the Christian
world to the necessity of effacing such ves-

tiges of this barbarous and savage practice

as continue to mar the map of Europe and
of the world. Henry Mann.

Now, as to our great Art Portfolio. Noth-
ing like It has ever before been ottered. It goes
Free, as. a gilt from the proprietor ot The
Christian Herald to the subscriber. Do
you want it ? Please say so promptly. It

will be ready November 10; but don't wait

that long—say so now, and you will get it.

A month hence you may be too late.

11
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THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT
...SERMON BY...

Rev. T. De Wiit Talmage, D.D

'Wl^/fy^T'HAT IS ihe meaning of that question which
ITwju God put to Job? Have we all our lives been

1 IM^ reading it, and are most of us ignorant of

Vmal' ^^ beauty and power and practical sugges-

liSftiJ
tiveness ? A meaningless passage of Scrip-

wWtr- ture many thought it to be. But the

^m telescopes were busy age after age, and
astronomical observations kept on question-

ing the skies until the meaning of my text comes out

lustrously. The Pleiades is a constellation of seven

stars appearing to the naked eye, but scientific instru-

ments reveal more than four hundred properly belong-

ing to the group. Alcyone is the name of the brightest

star of that group called the Pleiades. A Russian
astronomer observed that Alcyone is the centre of gravi-

tation of our solar system. Hugh Macmillan says that

the sun and its planets wheel around that centre at the

rate of four hundred and twenty-two thousand miles a

day in an orbit which it will take nineteen million years

to complete. The Pleiades appear in the springtime,

and are associated with flowers and genial warmth and
good weather. Tiie navigation of the Mediterranean
was from May to November— the_ rising and the setting

of the Pleiades. The priests of Belus noticed that rising

and setting two thousand years before Christ.

Now the glorious meaning of my text is plain as well

as radiant. To give Job the beautiful grace of humility

God asked him: "Canst thou bind the sweet influences

of the Pleiades ?" Have you any power over the laws
of gravitation ? Can you modify or change an influence

wielded by a star more than four hundred tiiousand miles

away.'' Can you control the winds of the springtime.?

Can you call out the flowers? How little you know
compared with omniscience! How little you can do
compared with omnipotence!
The probability is that Job had been tempted to ar-

rogance by his vast attainments. He was a metallurgist,

a zoologist, a poet, and shows by his writings he had
knowledge of hunting, of music, of husbandry, of med-
icine, of mining, of astronomy, and perhaps was so far
ahead of the scholars and scientists of his time that he
may have been somewhat puffed up. Hence this inter-

rogation of my text. And there is nothing that so soon
takes down human pride as

An Interrogation Point

rightly thrust. Christ used it mightily. Paul mounted
the parapet of his great arguments with such a battery.
Men of the world understand it. Demosthenes began
his speech on the crown, and Cicero his oration against
Catiline, and Lord Chatham his most famous orations
with a question. The empire of ignorance is so much
vaster than the empire of knowledge that after the
most learned and elaborate disquisition upon any sub-
ject of sociology or theology the plainest man may ask
a question that will make the wisest speechless. After
the profoundest assault upon Christianity the humblest
may make an inquiry that would silence a Voltaire.

Called upon, as we all are at times, to defend our
holy religion, instead of argument that can always be
answered by argument, let us try the power of interro-
gation. We ought to be loaded with at least half a
dozen questions and always ready, and when Chris-
tianity is assailed, and we are told there is nothing in
it, and tiiere is no God, and there never was a miracle,
and that the Scriptures are unreasonable and cruel, and
that there never will be a judgment day^ take out of
your portable armory of interrogation something like
this

: "What makes the condition of woman in Chris-
tian lands better than in heathen lands? Do you think
it would be kind in God to turn the human race into a
world without any written revelation to explain and en-
courage and elevate and save? And if a revelation
was made, which do you prefer—the Zenda-Vestaof the
Persian, or the Confucian writings of the Chinese, or
the Koran of Mohammed, or our Bible ? If Christ is not
a divine being, what did he mean when he said, "Be-
fore Abram was, I am?" If the Bible is a bad book,
where are the evil results of reading it? Did you see
any degrading influence of the book in your father, or
mother, or sister, who used to read it? Do you not
think that a judgment day is necessarv in order to ex-
plain and fix up things that were never explained or
fixed up? If our religion is illogical and an imposition
upon human credulity, why were Herschel and Wash-
ington and Gladstone and William McKinley its advo-
cates ? How did it happen that our religion furnished
the theme for the greatest poem ever written, Para-
dise Lost, and to the painters their greatest themes in
the "Adoration of the Magi," "The Transfiguration,"
'The Last Supper," "The Crucifixion," "The Entomb-
ment," "The Last Judgment," and that all the schools
of paintmg put forth their utmost genius in presenting
"The Madonna ".^

Why was it that William Shakespeare after amazing
the world as he will amaze all centuries, with the splen-

dor and power oi The Merchant of Venice, and Corio-

lamis, and Richard the Third, and King Lear, and
Othello, and Macbeth, and Hamlet, wrote with his own
hand his last will and testament, beginning it with the

words: "In the name of God, amen! I, William
Shakespeare, of Stratford-on-Avon, in the county of

Warwick, in perfect health and memory (God be
praised !), do make and ordain this my last will and
testament through the only merits of Jesus Christ, my
Saviour, to be made partaker of life everlasting, and
my body to the earth whereof it is made"? Had
Shakespeare lost his reason when he wrote his faith in

Christ and the great atonement? Put your antagonist

a few questions like that, and you will find him excus-

ing himself for an engagement he must meet immedi-
ately, or he will start on a retreat like that which our
Northern troops made for yonder Long Bridge after

the battle of Manassas. A discourse on God's omni-
potence and man's limitations would not have had such
an effect upon job as the interrogation of the text:

"Canst thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades" ?

Ancestral Influences

These words also recognize far-reaching influences.

Job probably had no adequate idea of the distance
of the worlds mentioned from our world, but he
knew them to be far off; and we, who have the ad-

vantage of modern sidereal investigation ought to be still

more impressed than was Job with the question'of the
text, as it puts before us the fact that worlds hundreds
of thousands of miles distant have a grip on our world.
There are influences which hold us from afar. There
may have been in our ancestral line perhaps two hun-
dred years ago. some consecrated man or woman who
has held over all the generations since an influence for
good which we have no power to realize, and we, in

turn, by our virtue or vice, may influence those who
shall live two hundred years from now. Moral gravita-
tion is as powerful as material gravitation, and if, as my
text teaches and science confirms, the Pleiades, which
are millions of miles from our earth influence the
earth, we ought to be impressed with how we may be
influenced by others far away back, and how we may
influence others far down the future. That rill away
up amongst the Alleghanies, so thin, you think it will

hardly find its way down the rocks, becomes the mighty
Ohio rolling into the Mississippi and rolling into the
sea. That word you utter, that deed you do, may
augment itself as the years go by until rivers cease to
roll, and the ocean itself shall be dried up in the burn-
ing of the world. Paul, who was all the time saying
important things, said nothing more startlingly sug-
gestive than when he declared: "None of us liveth or
dieth to himself." Words, thoughts, actions, have an
eternity of flight. As Job could not bind the sweet in-

fluences of the Seven Stars, as they were called, so we
cannot arrest or turn aside the good projected long ago.
Those influences were started centuries before our
cradle was rocked, and will reign centuries after our
graves are dug. O, it is a tremendous thing to live!
God help us to live aright.

Astronomers can easily locate the Pleiades. They
will take you into their observatories on a clear night,
and aim their revealing instrument toward the part in
the heavens where those seven stars have their habi-
tude, and they will point to the constellation Taurus,
and you can see for yourself. But it is impossible to
point to influences far back that have affected our
character and will affect our destiny. We know the
influences near by—paternal, maternal, conjugal—but
by the time we have gone back two generations, or at
most three, our investigations falter and fail. Through
the modern interesting habit of searching back to find
the ancestral tree, we may find a long list of names, but
they are only names. The consecration or abandon-
ment of some one two hundred years ago was not
recorded. It would not be so important if you and I,

by our good or bad behavior, blessed or blasted only
those immediately around us, but our goodness or our
badness will reach as far as the strongest ray of
Alcyone—yea! across the eternities. Under this con-
sideration, what do you think of those who give them-
selves up to frivolity or idleness, and throw away fifty
years of their existence as though they were shells or
pebbles or pods, instead of embr'yo eternities?

I suppose one of the greatest surprises of the next
world will be to see what wide, far-reaching influence
for good or evil we have all exerted. I am speaking of
ourselves, who are only ordinary people. But who can
fully appreciate the far-reaching good done by men of
wealth in Great Britain for the working classes' Mr
Lister, of Bradford; Edward Akroyd, of Halifax;

Thomas Sikes, of Huddersfield; Joseph Wentw!
and Josiah Mason, and Sir Titus Salt. This last

soul, with his vast wealth, provided 756 houses atci
rent for three thousand working people, and cl-'le!,

and cricket ground, and croquet lawn, and concert all

and savings bank where they might deposit sor (,;

their earnings, and life insurance for those who l( iii

further ahead, and bath-houses, and parks, r,

museums, and lecture halls with philosophical ni 1
,

tus, the generous example of those men of a pi i
, ;,

generation being copied in many places in Canad: ml

the United States, making life, which would othe ist

be a prolonged drudgery, an inspiration and a joy
j

At Dunfermline, Scotland, is a stone house, the om
on the second floor twelve feet by fourteen in ^ze.

The annual rent of that room years ago was ,50.

That was the one room in which the father and m ler

of Andrew Carnegie lived with the whole fjily.

Influences were started there which made Ai ew
Carnegie the most distinguished philanthropist i all

time, and what his gifts of great libraries on both des

the sea will do for the coming generations I dnot
think any angel of God would have enough capac to

calculate. Who could bind the sweet influences hat

Pleiades ?

After a while, there will be a man who will c f01

churches and missionary societies and Bible distrit ion

what Andrew Carnegie has done for libraries, anciea
the millennium will be here. As the snow-drops b-mg
to January, and the honeysuckle to June, and thedys!
anthemum to November, so this bloom and fragraii

'

generosity on the part of the world's wealth nieari

advancing summer of the world's release, of Edt
stored, of paradise regained. You say there are t|

to discourage. I know it. But I am not now expl

sepulchres full of dead men's bones and all uncleaii

I am watching the day-break. I am studying thel

that streams into the darkness. I am considerinl
sweet influences of the Pleiades.

Notice also in my text the influence of other vl

upon this world. We all regard the effect whici

continent has upon other continents or one hemis
upon the other hemisphere. Great harvest or dr
on one side of our world affects the other side c|

world. A panic in Wall street. New York, has it;

in Lombard street and the Bourse. The nations il

earth cablegramed together, all feel the same th

delight or shock of woe. But we do not appreci.i t

influence of other worlds upon our world. The , i

of my text rouses us to the consideration. It tak ..

the worlds of known and unknown astronomy to t

our world in its orbit.

Every World Dependent

on other worlds. The influence is felt all throu; ili

heavens. Every constellation is a sisterhood. )'

planet feels the benediction of Alcyone and a il

other stars of the Pleiades. Yea! there are two I)

worlds that decide the fate of our world— its re i;

tion or its demolition. Those two worlds are the a

quarters of angelology and demonology. From tl "ii

world came Christ, come ministering spiri:s, coi

gracious influences. From the ot.ier world rise all s

and diabolic influences. From that world of moral -

rose the power that wrecked our poor world si.\

sand years ago, and all the good work done sinct l)

has not been able to get our world out of the bre

But the signals of distress have been hoisted ai I

lifelines are out, and our world's release is C( m

The good influences of the consecrated people ioui

world will be centupled by the help from the he;;nly

world, and the divine power will overcome tf der

moniac. O, man! O, woman! Expand your ideaa

know the magnitude of a contest in which three \H<I(

are specially interested. From all the seven w]ld»i

which my text calls the Pleiades, there come nouch

powerful influences as from the two worlds that ani

now mentioning. My only hope for this world is itht

reinforcement that is to come from another ']rl(li

But that is promised, and so I feel as sure cithe

rectification of all evil as though looking out (jiny

.window to-day I saw the parks and the gardens f jvei|

ing into another paradise, and the apocalyptic Pgo

flying through the midst of heaven with the new Iha'

the kingdoms of this world have become the kinf'"'*

of our Lord.
My text called Job and calls us to; consider "the i'^t

influences." We put too much emphasis upo tht

I

the

aid

acidities of life, upon the irritations of life, upo
disappointments of life. Ammianus Marcellinu

that Chaldea was, in olden times, overrun with MS-

but many of them lost their power because the 'Ml

swamps produced many gnats, that would getintic

eyes of the lions, and the lions, to free themselves ;li'^
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^;. would claw their own eyes out. and then starve.

Aijinour time many a Iron has been overcome by a
The litde, stinging annoyances of life keep us
appreciating the sweet influences. And how

7 of these last there are ! Sweet influences of

; however plain it may be ! That is the harbor
which we sail. There we lay out our plans,

ewe extend our sympathies. There we talk over

mccesses. There we unload our griefs. Its four

I shut out a prying and inquisitive world. Thank
(for the home in which we were born, the home in

a we now live, the home in which we expect to die !

tsufficiendy do we recognize the sweet influences

e wife. We men are of a rougher mold, and our

is loud, and our manners need to be tamed, and
leness is«not as much of a characteristic as it ought

.;, and we often say things we ought to take back,

to change this that the good wife comes in. The
int ;sts of the twain are identical Sweet influences

th;Tiake us better men than we otherwise would have

be or could have been ! The last chapter of Prov-

•rl recognizes the good wife's influence when it says:

H husband is known in the gates when he sitteth

rr g the elders of the land." That is, his apparel in-

iicis that he has someone to look after his wardrobe.
.niiis manners show that he is under refining influ-

m at home. But no one fully appreciates the sweet
ntnces of the wife, until the dark day comes, and the

jii symptoms become serious, and the serious phases
! disorder pass into the fatal, and the temperature
, , and medical ingenuity is exhausted, and you are

il for your consolation that, ''while tliere is life there

sloe," which means that there is no hope at all, and
herecious life flutters, and is gone, and you must put

,u f sight the one who from the day she took the vow
im the orange blossoms under the marriage bell, had

|.to you more than all the world beside. Then you
e as never before what had been the sweet influ-

ieef influences of friendship! If we have behaved
lives tolerably well, we have friends. In our days
rth they come with their congratulations. In times
rrow they come with expressions of solace. In

r of perplexity they come with their advice. They
ith us at weddings and at burials. If there is any-

i^ good in us they find it out. and our frailties they
)ok or excuse. If something appears against us
say: " Vv'ait till I hear the other side." If disaster

shall befall us we know from whom would come the first

condolence. Family friends
; church friends ; business

friends
; lifelong friends. In our heart of hearts we cher-

ish them.
Sweet influences of our holy religion, surrounded, as

we are, by all the amenities of Christian society—men
and women who have felt the refining and elevating
power of the Gospel ! Sweet influences of the Sabbatli—
fifty-two of them chiming their joy into every year!
Sweet influences of the Scriptures, with their balm for
all wounds and their light for every darkness ! When
the heirs of a vast estate in England wished to establish
their claim to property worth one hundred million dol-
lars, they offered a reward of five hundred dollars for
the recovery of an old Bible, the family record of which
contained the evidence requisite. But any Bible, new
or old, can help us to a vaster inheritance than the one
spoken of. one that never fades away.
The sweet influences of the heavenly world, which

many wise men thought for a long while was Alcyone,
the centre of the constellation of the Pleiades—world of
our future residence, as we hope ; world of chorus and
illumination: world of reunion ; world where we shall
be everlastingly complete; world where our old facul-
ties will be intensified and quickened and new faculties
implanted; world of high association with Christ, through
whose grace we got there at all, and apostles, and poets
Habakkuk, and St. John of Patmos : and Hannah
More and Mrs. Hemans and Miss Sigourney, who
struck their harps till nations listened; and David, the
victor over Goliath with what seemed insufficient wea-
pons ; and Joshua of the prolonged day in Gibeon ; and
Havelock, the evangelist hero, and those thousands of
men of the sword who fought on the right side. What
company to move in! What guests to entertain ! What
personages to visit! What choirs to chant! What
})anquets with lifted chalices filled with '• the new wine
of the kingdom !

" What victories to celebrate !

The stories of that world and its holy hilarities come
in upon our soul, sometimes in song, sometimes in ser-

mon, sometimes in hours of solitary reflection, and they
are. to use the words of my text, sweet influences. But
there is one star that affects us more with its sweet in-

fluences than the centre star,—the Alcyone of the
Pleiades,—and that is what one Bible author calls the
Star of Jacob, and another Bible author calls the Morn-
ing Star. Of all the sweet influences that have ever
touched our earth, those that radiate from Christ are

the sweetest. Born an Asiatic villager, in a mechanic's
home, living more among hammers and saws and
planes than among books, yet at twelve years of age
confounding robed ecclesiastics, and starting out on a
mission under which those born without optic nerve
took in the clear daylight, and those afflicted with unre-
sponsive tympanum were made to hear, and those al-

most doubled up with deformities were straightened
into graceful poise, and the leprous became rubicund,
and the widow's only son exchanged the bier on which
he lay lifeless, for the arms of his overjoyed mother

;

and pronouncing nine benedictions on the Mount of
Beatitudes, and doing deeds and speaking words
which are filling the centuries with sweet influences.
Christ started every ambulance, kindled every elec-

tric ray, spread every soft hospital pillow, and intro-

duced all the alleviations and pacifications and rescues
and mercies of all time. He was the loveliest being
who ever trod our earth—more beauty in his eye, more
tenderness in his manner, more gentleness in his foot-

step, more music in his voice, more dignity in his brow,
more gracefulness in the locks that rolled upon his

shoulders, more compassion in his soul.

Sweet infliiences of the Holy Ghost, with all his trans-

forming and comforting and emancipating power.
When that power is fully felt there will be no more
sins to pardon, and no more wrongs to correct, and no
more sorrows to comfort, and no more bondage to

break. But. as the old-time ship captains watched the
rising of the Pleiades for safe navigation and set sail

in Mediterranean waters, but were sure to get back into

port before the constellation Orion came into sight,

—

the season of cyclone and hurricane,—so there is a
time to sail for heaven, and that is while the sweet in-

fluences are upon us, and before the storms overtake
the delay. Open all your soul to the light and warmth
and comfort and inspiration of that Gospel which has
already peopled heaven with millions of the ransomed,
and is helping other millions to that glorious destina-

tion. Do not postpone the things of God and eternity

till the storms of life swoop and the agitations of a

great future are upon us. Do not dare wait until Orion
takes the place of the Pleiades. Weigh anchor now,
and with chart unrolled, and pilot on board, head for

the reunions and raptures that await all the souls for-

given. " And they need no candle, neither light of the

sun, for the Lord God giveth them light, and they shall

reign forever and ever."

GIRL-LIFE IN AN INDIAN TRIBE ^»

nss STANDING VELLOW MISS KUNNING W.\ I KK MRS. SQUAW-.M.AN AND HAHV NELLIE LONK WOLF ANNIE AND MARY DEEKEOOT MISS VELLOW BE.\R

I.'\RENTAL lack of interest, so generally ascribed
to the training of an Indian maiden, is found to

have its existence only in the minds of those
who do not understand the Indians. When one

IS to know the exact conditions surrounding a
sVation girl of from ten to twenty, he concludes
Jew girls of any race are w'atched more closely than
»>eing reared to womanhood by Indian parents,
'lile scholastic education has not until recently
»d such an important part in the life of the redskin

Bsn, other things rec|uired strict tutelage, even in

ne days. .She was instructed in those j^rimitive

twhich would enable her to keep lur husband's
F.and that would prepare her for the tasks of amus-
gnd pleasing his lordship of the camp and caring
[:i.s little red bal)ies. .She was taught modesty, the
iiiples of virtue were drilled into her. and faithfully
i.iother imparted to her the thousand-and-one things

1 would make life one of morality and industry.
Indian girl of to-day must go away to school at
ind remain there until sli& has mastered all the

Je lessons given by (lovernment school teachers,
n s divested of her blanket, and taught how to clothe

,

herself neatly and well like a white girl. Her clothes are

made by her own hands, at first awkwardly, liut later

with dispatch and precision.

The papoose is reared nowadays in either a small

two-room government house or a tepee. She is allowed

to play in the dirt and with toads, frogs and other wild

things until she is five years old ; then her educ;ition

commences. Her school-life is much the same as that

of her white sister; an Indian girl, however, learns

more rapidly and remembers longer. She is quickly an
adept at penmanship, spelling and geography. Gram-
mar is'her most difficult study. Their teachers find

Indian girl students excelling in deportment.
It is not much more than five years since an Osagechief-

tain auctioned off his favorite daughter for loo ponies. the

same being the highest price offered by a score or more
of Indian bucks. It was the cause of so much opposition

that the Government finally put a stop to this. Now
the Indian girl can choose her own husband,—a plan

which may not suit the parents, but elopements have
become a matter of such common event in the Indian
country that a girl's preference is not often opposed.
The future of the Indian girls of the reservations of

the Southwest is bright. Government statistics prove
that every year they are casting aside more and more
their blankets and other evidences of barbarity, in

donning the garments and taking up the ways of the pale-

faces. The old Indians, whether they can be induced
to part with their ancient customs or not, are in favor
of putting their daughters in school, that they may be
prepared to take their places in the world. In the West
it may seem strange to pass through an Indian village

to-day, and find Indian girls mastering the typewriter
and studying a short-hand book; but such are the

sights one beholds.
The photographs given show the typical Indian

maiden and woman of to-day. Miss Standing Yellow
belongs to the Silver Moon Poncos ; Miss Running
Water is a Caddo Indian; Miss Nellie Lone Wolf, a

Kiowa; Misses Deerfoot are Wichitas; Miss Yellow
Bear is a Comanche. Thus, one sees in all the tribes,

cultured, intelligent young women coming forward to

take up the Red Man's problems, and solve them by
teaching a rising generation the ways of civilization and
of Chrisdanity. Wm. R. DR-iVPER.

]\'lc/ll/<l. A'()>!
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"Good News to the Poor 99
7K Israel Oppressed ii\ Egy]

JQO

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR NOVEMBER
Exoous 1 : 1-24

By DR. and MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS GOLDEN TEXT-- EXODUS 2: 24:
GOD HEARD THEIR GROANING AND REMEMBERED HIS COVEnI

I

LIKE the man who faces what he must.

With step triumpliant and with lieart of cheer :

Who fights the daily battle without fear

;

Sees his hopes fail, vet keeps unfaltermg trust

That God is good : that somehow, true and just.

His plans work out for mortals ; not a tear

Is shed when fortune, which the world holds dear,

Fails from his grasp—better with love a crust,

Than living in dishonor—envies not

Nor loses faith in man ; but does his best.

Nor even murmurs at his humbler lot

;

But. with a smile, and words of hope, gives zest

To every toiler ; he alone is great

Who by life heroic conquers fate.
—Sarah K. Bolton.

Genesis has told us of the foimation of the world
;
now

Exodus will tell us of the building of the chosen nation. It

was all "God's building," even the hard toil on the treasure

cities, which served as an industrial school for Israel to pre-

pare them for the later building of the Tabernacle and the

nation. The foundersof the United States saw in the Exodus

story the picture of their own nation building. To the

American negroes it is the story of their own emancipation.

Christians in every land have seen in this book the type of

their pilgrimage from the bondage of sin, through the disci-

pline of earthly trial, into the better life here, and the better

land beyond.

Three timely topics in to-day's lesson : i. Oppression.

2. Immigration. 3. Labor.

The Lesson Story
"An exile from home!" Such every Israelite felt himself

to be in Egypt, especially after Joseph's death and the death

of Apepi, the Pharaoh who honored him, left them without

influential friends in a strange land. In the United States,

in one or two generations an immigrant family ceases to

feel alien, except in the case of one race, and that is the very

race that kept itself a separate people in Egypt for hundreds
of years.

The Egyptian Emperor or Pharaoh of Joseph's time,

Apepi, was the last of the shepherd dynasty, which consisted

of foreign rulers, such as the Manchu are in China to-day.

He would not object to elevating Joseph, another foreigner,

to the second place in the kingdom. But when the book of

Exodus takes up the story, native rulers have long been re-

stored to the throne, and, having frequent occasion to fight

the Asiatic races, are afraid to have too many Asiatic immi-
grants, lest they join the enemvinsome of these wars. In

the first fourteen chapters of Exodus, which cover about a
century, there were probably three Pharaohs— Seti, in the
first chapter ; Rameses II. in chapter two, and Meneptah I. in

chapters five to fourteen. (The foregoing is condensed from
George Rawlinson's Egypt and Babylon, which treats also

the difficulty about the duration of the captivity. Compare
Gen. 15 : 13, 14; Ex. 12: 40, 41 ; Gal. 3: 17, which should not
be allowed to crowd out the greater problems that need even
more than the brief time allowed for lesson study in the
class.) When Seti came to the throne, the Hittites, who are
spoken of in the Bible as a great people, which sceptics
thought an error until recent discoveries of inscriptions proved
it, were threatening to give Egypt another conquest and
another series of "Shepherd Kings," a term the Egyptians
used in reproach, as if to intimate that tiieir less eaucated
and more vigorous conquerors were "outside barbarians."
These Hittites had conquered .Syria, and were threatening
Egypt by an alliance of the foes of Egypt in Asia and North
Africa, attacking from both sides. This was why Seti was so
afraid to have nearly two millions of Hebrews in his land,
who would sympathize with the Hittites because of a race
affinity, and also because the Egyptians had, since Joseph's
death, oppressed them, not by slavery, as we understand it,

but by what is still known in despotic countries as t:o>~'e, or
forced unpaid labor for the king, which is often no better
than slavery. Seti compelled the Hebrews to build store
cities, which were arsenals and granaries combined, and a
wall like thai of China on his Asiatic frontiers. His purpose
was not alone to protect his frontiers against outside foes,
but also to check by overwork the growth of his dangerous
Hebrew immigrants, who had entered Egypt not more than
two thousand in number (seventy heads of households and
their families and following), and were now two millions. "He
made their lives bitter with hard bondage." But God's
blessing more than counterbalanced the Emperor's oppres-
sion, and still they increased. Let us hope that in their souls,
as well as their bodies, they found God's blessing more than
a match for man's curse.
This Biljle story is at almost every point confirmed by the

stone books of Egypt. Explorers have dug up "Rameses"
and "I'ithom," and found bricks made of dried clay with
scant supply of straw to hold them together and with the
name of Pharaohs of this very period stamped on them
Professor Dr. George Ebers, one of the greatest of Egyptol-
ogists .says: "The whole account agrees so exactly with the
actual conditions of Egypt in the time of the nineteenth dy-
nasty, at the close of which the exodus occurred, that we can
scarcely doubt that we have, in this case, to do with old and
true traditiDns." {Sunday School Times, May 7, 1887 ) That
some still doubt the Biljje, whose truth has been a thousand
times confirmed by .such explorations, is but a new illustration
of the saying "If they believe not Moses and the prophets,
neither will they beheve though one rose from the dead."

Illustraitton and Application
God heard their groaning. These words of our martyred

President, dying of an Anarchist's bullet, "It's God's way • his
will be done," still echo in many hearts.

Is Oppression and raise strong questioning.s. "It's the
and Anarchy devil's way," says one earnest Christian-
"God's Way ?" another recalls in reply that in the story of

.
,

Joh- when Satan had despoiled him, the
stricken man said, subinissively and trustfully, "The Lord
gave and the Lord hath taken away." Is anarchy, and its
opposite and prompting, despotism, "God's way?" Or is it
the devil's way ? Or is it man's own free way? When dis-
aster comes to us by the fury of the storm, it is not so diffi-

cult to say, "God's will be done," as when we are wronged h\'

some bad man, for an example, a;i Anarchist or an oppressor.

But let us not so soon forget how God used the envy of Jo-

seph's brethren and the lust and lies of Potiphar's wife, to

fTilfii his promise to Joseph of coronation and usefulness.

Ainong the "all things" that "work together for good," we
must include even anarchy and oppression, those twin hyenas
of man's social life. But we, too, shall be working for good
when we slay them both, as we must before the prayer can
be answered. "Thy will be done, as in heaven so on earth."

"Why does not God kill the devil?" "Why does he not

make evil impossible?" "How can man have his will and
yet God have his way ?" All these old questions, that we
cannot settle, but which we should think about, underlie the

old, old problem of the oppression of God's poor and the

weak ones by his rich and strong enemies. In every age the
oppressed have cried out, "Why is his chariot so long in

coming?" But history is full of instances where he has
come, as in this Exodus story. When Frederick Douglass
was speaking hopelessly of American slavery, .Sojourner

Truth arose and exclaimed, like a Miriam, "Frederick, is

God dead?" It was not long l>efore. through a Red Sea in-

deed, these slaves were brought out with a mighty hand. In

every hour of sorrow and mystery let us say, "Thy will be
done."

We see not, know not ; all our way
Is night—with thee alone is day ;

From out the torrent's troubled drift,

Above the storm our prayers we lift.

Thy will be done !

We take with solemn thankfulness
Our burden up, nor ask it less,

And count it joy that even we
May suffer, serve, or wait for thee.

Whose will be done !

—John G. Whittier.

Let us deal wisely with them. The United States is almost
the only country in which foreigners are a serious problem.

In London and Berlin the foreign element
What Shall w© is scarcely 2 per cent. In many American
do with Our cities, and in some whole States, those of

Immierants? foreign parentage can outvote the native
population. Commercially also the for-

eigners crowd the natives out of many a living. And when
to all this is added the fact that the foreign Anarchists among

FHOTOGRAl'll OflUE EMBALMED CORPSE OF RAMESES li.

US have recently killed a king and a President, we are
prompted to deal severely in word and deed with our foreign
element.
immigration restriction should surely be undertaken in

earnest, in protection of purity as well as property and life.

Mormons, Anarchists and demi-monde should be rigidly ex-
cluded. This will not be easy, for there is an almost resist-
less threefold alliance of the steamboat companies, the
brewers and the priests, that has thus far defeated ^ery ade-
quate bill for restriction of immigration. But with all this
let us have no hatred or oppression of foreigners as such, but
treat them in the spirit of universal brotherhood. Let us not
speak of "sheenees" and "dagoes," but count every man as
the brother of Christ and so our brother also. Even the Old
Testament law was, "Thou shalt not oppress a stranger, for
ye know the heart of a stranger, seeing ye were strangers in
the land of Egypt" (Ex. 23: 9). Even those foreigners who
are not what they should be can be won to Christ by broth-
erly kindness. Especially should Christians in every town
see that foreigners get Christian reading in their own beloved
tongue.
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PAKt OK PITHOM BlIIl.T BY THE ISRAELITE,

i

Labor in Eden before the fall was surely not a cursi

overwork, work for too long hours a day; for seven
of six days in the week ; unpaid work ; a

Is Labor done in the spirit of oppression on one s

a Curse? servility on the other, as in this lesson,
curse. But even upon such work God c

blessing. It is much for the laborer to know, as th

ites did, that CJod is ever near to bless him. Ev
a Christian workman is not being justly treated, even'
he maybe a slave, as was Joseph in Potiphar's horn
prison, and as the Israelites were in Egypt, his work
be faithfully done. Some good will come to the
out of good work even if he is not properly paid for
the story of this lesson the Israelites learned, in buil
cities for Pharaoh, mechanical arts for future use.

And let employers in the shop and the home 1

whether they are not oppressing in body and min
whom they employ. You abominate injustice in Eg
in your nearest neighbor.

Search thine own heart. What paineth thee
In others, in thyself may be.

All dust is frail, all flesh is weak ;

Be thou the true maij thou dost seek.

At the time of Queen Victoria's death the follo\vii.stor

was told by Rev. Dr. Wallace Williamson, to show (it th

same Gospel fits rich and poor, hi, an

One Gospel lowly: "Not many autumns ago," he id,"

for All went to preach, as I often do, to the .]

of the poorhouse connected with c|

Pklinburgh parish of St. Cuthbert's. Next mornij
humble audience sent me, through the Governor,

[
warm note of thanks, telling me what help and comfl
had had from my sermon. Only a few days passed"
received a command from the Queen, then at Bain al, t

preach the following Sunday in the church of Crathit Wh.
did I preach, think you ? The very sermon I had p ichc

in the poorhouse! After service, dining at the ca>', an

honored by her Majesty with a special drawing-rooiintc
view, she most graciously asked me to supply her, r I

own private use, with a copy of my sermon. It was lyn

small encouragement," concluded Dr. Williamson, 'ii.fin

the poorhouse and the throne united in response to tlj

(lospel." Another story shows how the Gospel y plil

beautiful fruits in a poorhouse saint, who is rich in fa'

"I went once to see a dying girl whom the wo ha

roughly treated. She never knew her father or her i thei

her home had been the poorhouse; her couch, the spit;

cot ; and yet, as she staggered in her weakness th s ^ll

picked up a little of the alphabet, enough to spell it th

New Testament, and she had touched the hem of tI'Ma:

ter's garment, and had learned the new song. !ievr

trembled in the presence of majesty as I did in the .je^

of her presence as she came near the crossing. 'Oh, ),'!

said, 'Qod sends his angels. I have read in his Wo''Ai
they not ministering spirits, sent forth to minister tjthen

who shall be the heirs of salvation ?' And when I a'lyinj

in my cot they stand about me on the floor, and wflth

heavy darkness comes, and this poor side aches so s firely

he comes, for he says, 'Lo, I am with you,' and I

rest.'"

The gospel of Moses, Isaiah and Christ, as foundji w
4th of Luke, is literally "good news to the poor"ut h;

the spirit of Christ, working through the convictions
|

mei

into actions and institutions, the wrongs the poor an weal

have so long suffered from masters and rulers shall I
1"~

come to an end in an era of social justice, of which t yi'

of jubilee was but a picture.

Every one shall help on that day who accepts the pso"

deliverance, typified in the story of Exodus, from th Wi'

age of sin, through the blood of Christ our Passove!Tli'

bondage of sin includes both body and soul, an'botr

worlds. Its bondage need not wait for any heroes, fo rman

cipation is already provided and only waits their acceanw

The papers recently told a pathetic story of three nej^esin

the South who never till recently had .heard the story f the

Emancipation Proclamation, and have all these fort vear.-'

worked as slaves under a hard master. Whether thptory

is true or not, a more amazing thing is true, name'tha

many men and women have known for forty years th "<"'

offers them freedom from the g^ilt and power and ve ''

sin, and yet have refused this highest freedom.
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(kHEN Mrs. McKinley was so very ill in San
Ij Francisco—on the occasion of the Presiden-

}l tial visit last summer—three of the small

jp Chinese maids in this photograph carried
her some flowers. They were Foon Ying,
Tsun Fa and Foong Seen. The sick lady was

I to see them that day, but the President (who has
ilien passed away) left her bedside for a moment,
ed to the landing of the stairs, shook hands with

Iny ones, accepted their flowers, bade them Good-
and returned to his wife, and they, as heroines, to

lission Home. The President's kindness reached
lumblest Chinese child, as well as the loftiest of

th. There is great mourning among the Chinese
en over his lamentable death, for they all knew
bry of his kindness and had learned to love him.

when these Chinese children happen to be
Iscted with international questions, as well as re-

ones, especial interest centres around them.
lis the case with the tiniest one in the Home.

I seated upon the lowest step in the photograph
^er name is Yute-Ho-Ji. She is one of the most
ating children I have ever known. Whether her
I consists in her utter unconsciousness that she

Jng observed, or because she is unusually gifted
can tell. Playing with the children about her,

fi'-Ho-Ji little dreams what she has escaped, unless
where m her childish brain is lodged the memory

<«uelty. She was purchased in Hong Kong for the

1 ous sum of ten dollars, when only a year old,

Ibrought to this country by a woman purporting to
i;r grandmother—one. who knew that in a few

I'j
she could sell the child for ten times that sum.

lie was trouble about the landing papers, and the
Ban and child were .sent by the Government officials

k-ie Presbyterian Mission Home. There was no
iji- place except the jail or the Mission Homes, as

h were wards of the Government, until it could be
(r:d that they had or had not a right to land.

. ley had only been in the Home a short time when
t ;ame apparent to all that the woman was not the
flmother of the child. The little one seemed ter-

11 !, and it was soon discovered that the woman was
nly beating her for whatever she did. good or bad.
(case was reported, the Collector of the Port ad-
d matters, the " grandmother " left and the child
ined.

TKe Tiny Slave Rescued

ee from the tyranical power of the one she feared,
h ttle one, like some flower brought into the sun-
ig bloomed into great attractivene.ss. Her case in-

e ted many outsiders. The Grand Jury could not
leve that such tinv ones were brought from China

kept here and sold for slaves. They ordered
^-Ho-Ji to appear before them. She went, accom-
)? fl i)y the Superintendent, Miss Cameron. So

' 1 lily did she win all hearts, that the magistrates
1 niy vi.sited the Mission Home to see the others,
vl like this little one, weie rescued from slavery.

lat was a year and a half ago. Yute-Ho-Ji is now
tt ind a half, and sings hymns alone, and in perfect
- i^h. and repeats Hible ver.ses. It touches every
If;, when, with imploring voice, she looks into a
ti ger's face and says, " Feed my lambs."

I the step above Yute in the photograph are Tsun
•^ndFoong Seen. The first is a beautiful child
ill ing .scarcely a shade of Chinese blood. Foong
M is plain, but remarkably precocious. One Sun-
la when some older children had taken .something
uirch to • nibble " during the long service, they

v< upbraided for it after church. Foong Seen, near-
35 seemed greadv interested in the conversation,
-ling forward she said :

" VV'hen I get to be a big
jil won't eat things in church. If 1 do, people will
a. don't have any good teaching at the Mission
H le." The honor of the Home is very dear to even
'1 oungest child. They have been taught thev must

leir Christian light shine into the darkne.ssof'heath-
r liinatown. Their voices are very sweet in .song.

y
the Hible has been well learned by them. The.se

I';
little ones are in.separable. Foong Seen is under

tn are of Chin Mui, the blind girl who was, when
« small, shut up by relatives in a hen-coop for many
flJ. She was rescued by a more humane Chinaman,
"f gnt to the Mission Home and there, thought pro-
nticed by the oculists incurably blind, has received
tn greatest kindness. She cuts and makes Foong
^'I's clothes, teaches the child new tunes and many
oins, andisa mother to the little one whose own
"?ier gave her to the Home. Both Tsun Fa and
f ig Seen were born in the Home, their mothers
"•ng been rescued and brought there.

A Little Chinese Endeavor Maid
ti Lon (standmg on the upj^er row) is one who be-

^=e well known some years ago. when the Christian

YLTE-IIU-JI AND HKR LITTLE CHINESE FRIENU.S

of the Chinese Presbyterian Church. She was taken,
when very young from one of the vile dens of China-
town. When about five years old she surprised the
Home by taking up an English Bible, and reading it

as if she were an English child. Those hearing her
thought it was some chatter with which she was familiar.
They turned to the Old Testament and were indeed
amazed to hear her read that equally well. When or
how Ah Lon learned none ever knew. She has been,
until quite recenUy. the alto singer in the choir of the
Chinese Presbyterian Church. One Sunday not long
ago, the organist failing to arrive in time. Ah Lon was
asked to take her place. Without a moment's hesita-
tion she walked to the organ, her little feet scarcely
reaching far enough to touch the pedal, and played for
the entire congregation as if she were accustomed to
the place.

A Chinese Mother's Sorrow

The smaller one next to Ah Lon is Foon Ying (Mar-
garet) who still bears, and ever will, the mark of what
she suffered because her mother would not renounce
her Christian faith. The mother, Hoong Leen, was a
girl rescued by Miss Culbertson many years ago. She
was a pleasant Christian girl, but none dreamed how
steadfast she could be. She became the wife of Woo
Hip, a successful Chinese merchant in Los Angeles.
They had a happy home, with two litde children, a boy
and girl. The father, also a Christian, was devoted to

his old parents in China, and longed to take his wife
and children to his old home and show them to his

father. When they reached Hong Kong the husband
was smitten with the plague, and reached his father's

home violently insane. Lie died, and his young Chris-
tian wife and children were left with the heathen par-

ents. Her little ones clung to her when they saw her
grief at being bidden to go back to what they could not
understand, ancestral worship. This she could not do.

Then, at the heathen rites at the burial when the par-

ents strove to appease the angry gods, she resolutely

refused to take part. Nowhere would she bow down to

THE CHINllSIC MISSION HOUSE, SAN FRANCISCO
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eavor Convention met in San Francisco. .She was
very small, but being an Kndeavorer, she took part,
belongs to the Chinese t>hristian Endeavor So-

'^i

'
in the Mission Home, and is a King's Daughter,

idols. The angry parents charged her with being the
cause of their son's death, and from that hour no mercy
was shown her or litde Foon Ying. The boy escaped
cruel treatment because of the inordinate love of the
Chinese for a boy: but life became a daily torture to
the mother and the little girl. Then came the thought
of help from the old Mission Home in San Francisco.
She did not appeal in vain, and immediately upon receipt
of the money, she left for America. She had borne up
bravely, but the struggle had been too great. Hardly
had the boat left China, when Hoong Leen's strength
gave way. Day by day she grew worse, and soon knew
that she must die. Surrounded by heathen Chinese on
the steamer, with none to care for her, her only hope
was in Christ, and her constant prayer was to be spared
until she could place her litUe ones in the Mission
Home, Her prayer was answered. She reached San
Francisco, where, after intense suffering, she passed
away. It was her dying recjuest that Foo Ying might
be trained for a medical missionary, and the boy for a
minister, thus would they prove a blessing to heathen
China, ffer son, Ah On (Henry) has been placed in the
Presbyterian Orphanage in San Anselmo.

A Child Heroine
Last and largest of the girls in the group is Ah Ching.

During the '" bubonic plague scare," two years ago,
Chinatown was quarantined and barricaded, with police-
men on guard at every corner. Yet this girl, alone and
unprotected, passed the guard and flew to -the Mission
Home to implore the indefatigable superintendent to
hasten to the bedside of her dying sister Leen Gow,
that they might bring her to the Mission Home. The
Christians who had helped her in her hour of distress,
and cared for her dying sister, were the friends she
wanted, and after that sister's death, the girl decided
to remain at the mission. Vain were the continued
pleadings of her relatives. They appealed to the court,
but Ah Ching's straightforward replies convinced the
court that they should give her to the Home, and Miss
Cameron, to the child's delight, was appointed her legal
guardian. She is in every way a remarkably gifted
child. She has already expressed a desire to unite with
the church, and will soon be enrolled with Ah Lon and
scores of others of those " saved by grace," who are
now members of the Chinese church of San Francisco.

San Rafael, Cal. MkS. P. D. BroWN.
><»

Our Relief Work in China
Mr. Francis H. Nichols, The Christian Herald's

special correspondent in China, who lately arrived at Peking
on his way to Shansi and Shen.si, has been most cordially
received by the Chinese authorities. From Peking, October
15, he cabled that he had been provided with a military
escort, and was about starting for Pao-ting-fu (in Shansi) and
Singan-fu (in Shensi). He had met Prince Ching, the mili-

tary Governor of Peking, at the latter's residence, by official

invitation. The Prince informed him that the Emperor had
personally desired that Prince Ching express China's thanks
for Amenca's generosity to the famine stricken people. Mr.
Nichols reached Pao-ting-fu, October 18, and found The
Christian Herald's relief work making a great and favor-
able impression on officials and people. The Lieutenant-
Governor personally expressed the deep gratitude of the
province for the aid rendered. In Shensi, the famine is

increasing. Rev. Dr. Duncan is doing excellent service at
Singan-fu in relieving the distressed.

The Red Letter Bible sheds a new radiance upon
the sacred pages, by which the reader is enabled

to trace unernngly the scarlet thread of prophecy from
Genesis to Malachi. Like the Star which led the Magi to

Bethlehem, this light, shining through the entire Word, leads

straigtit to the person of the Divine Messiah, as the fulfilment

of the promise of all the ages.

If you want a Red Letter Bible send your order at once.

The edition is Thirty Thousand, or one Bible for every ten

subscribers. We cannot produce another edition before

.'Vpril I. The work is very difficult. It requires greater care

than it would be likely to receive at an outside establishment.

Hence, the printing is done at our own extensive plant. And
even with these extraordinary facilities, it takes nearly si.\

months to produce an edition. There are Sixteen Hundred
Pages, many in Two Colors, and it is the accurate two-color

work which takes the time. Subscribe to-day, and thus make
sure of a copy.

? ^ 9

Our Gift of Seed to India
Bombay, Aug. 7, igoi.

THAT consignment of seed, so long on the way, is

being distributed all over India, and will be a
great blessing to very many. We have packed and sent

out twenty-five large lots of it, and are getting very
grateful letters in return. The responses to my notice

in the papers were more numerous than I had antici-

pated, but we will do our best to send some to all. It

is distributed only to missionaries in charge of orphan
age gardens and farms. The delay will not greatly, if

at all, hinder it being planted in good time. It is a fine

gift, and I wish we might get another lot next year.

Yours very truly, (Rev.) W. H. Stephens.
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Ransomed witK Gold

CRIME is kaleidoscopic. The latest phase in the

changing features of perpetrating great outrages

is to demand vast sums of money from those who suffer

at the hands of criminals. Demanding a ransom at the

risk of their victims being murdered, and upon terms

that will protect the guilty party, seems to be the favor-

ite method. The son of a Western millionaire was, a

short while ago, abducted by a brutal thug, named Pat

Crowe, who, in cold blood, demanded an enormous sum

of money, and promising, if paid, the boy would be re-

turned in safety, but if not, would suffer death. The

money was paid by the anxious and anguish-stricken

parents, and the son came home to tell a tale of horror.

His abductors now stipulate to the police terms on

which they are willing to surrender themselves to justice.

A beloved missionary of the A. B. C. F. M.. Miss

Stone, is now held as a captive in the mountains of

Bulgaria by a band of murderous brigands, and they

also demand as a ransom a vast sum of money. Shall

this latter be paid, as it was in the case of young

Cudahy.''

Are we justified in paying these enormous amounts,

thus establishing dangerous precedents, and per-

petuating the most horrible of crimes.? Can we af-

ford to suffer the loss of such valuable, promising and

beautiful lives by our withholding the ransom money
demanded? Not to comply with the demand, and pay

the price promptly seems like assenting to their death
;

while to hasten with our gold, and pour out our treas-

ure seems like compounding the awful guilt of these

murderous hordes. No sum of money, be it ever so

large, can ever be named as a true standard of valuation

of a human life. There are gradations also of value,

some lives ranking far higher than others in the service

of their country and in the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus

Christ. We hesitate not to say. Miss Stone must be
ransomed with gold, cost what it may ! No amount
of money can be regarded as an over-valuation of her

precious life. Jesus Christ paid a far higher price, his

own blood, as an infinite ransom for her soul.

But when we say this we are also convinced that

our great Republic, that guarantees protection to

all born under the flag, must, as a duty it owes
itself and all our citizens, first notify the great pow-
ers that if such a price is paid, and the captive

.liberated, the money shall be returned by the Gov-
ernment under which the crime has been enacted.

It must be .as clearly understood that if her sacred

life be taken because the money is not paid, that Gov-
ernment shall also be held responsible by the United
States. Brigandage as oudawry must find no toler-

ation or protection in any country, far less from a Chris-

tian nation.

If it is asked how could such a vast sum of money
be repaid by a bankrupt power—and how could it be
collected? We answer, that while we are in favor of
universal peace with all the powers, and abhor war, and
would do all in our power to avert any international

struggle, yet, if " it must needs be that offenses come"
the all-persuasive power of the presence of our war ships,

and eloquence of our guns would soon settle the claim
of the blood-money being restored. To pay this im-

mense amount of money to the brigands and count the

case closed, without protest from the United States
Government, means to imperil the lives of all our mis-
sionaries and travelers in these brigand-infested coun-
tries. Redeem the captive at once but insist that the
price of her redemption shall be made good by the
powers that protect these murderous hordes.

In the case of Crowe vs. Cudahy, there ought to be
no compromise with the ruffian and no agreement upon
the terms laid down by the self-confes.sed criminal. This
IS compounding crime and is a menace to the life of our
Repul)lic. Law must be honored. The majesty of

justice must be upheld, and to comply with the stipula-

tions of the fugitive from justice is to play into the

hands of the criminal element, and endanger the young
I'ves of other wealthy citizens prospective heirs to vast

estates. Better lar that a much larger .sum ot money

shall be paid to the scientific detective agencies, to

hound and ferret out and punish the guilty conspirators

according to due process of law, and thus deter the

criminal element from repeating such infamous out-

rages I

Is War Necessary ?

ELSEWHER5.j> this issue \vJU ,be found, present-

's red ftillyamj frankly both sides of a controversy

which cannot fail to interest every reader of The
Christian Herald. Mr. Hudson Maxim, the inven-

tor of the most powerful explosive known to science,

and one whose name has been identified for many years

with the grim pharaphernalia of war, writes in support

of the proposition that the sanguinary strife of nations

is a necessity, that it tends to the advancement of civili-

tion, and that whatever helps civilization helps Chris-

tianity. This is the world's view, which, urges that peace

can only be secured through war ; that there is ''Bible

warrant" for fighting, and that it is useless to indulge

the hope of an enduring peace on earth.

But while the Christian's confident expectation of a

period of lasting peace coming to bless mankind may
be regarded as •"foolishness" by the learned of the

earth, who have little in common with the children of

faith, he is, nevertheless, justified in praying, looking and

working for the coming of that day. Peace! the sweet-

est of all the material gifts heaven sends to humanity,

for it brings happiness and prosperity in its train. The
believer sees in the spread of Christianity throughout

the nations a sure sign of the ultimate realization of that

promise of ''peace on earth and good will," which was

sung over Bethlehem, and foretold, long ages ago, by the

holy prophets and sages. Up from the dark deeps of sin

and savageism toward light and Christianity, the world

is still slowly struggling. It took ages to convince man
that his fellow-man was not his slave; that murder was

a crime ; that the poorest serf had rights and human
feelings; that justice belonged to all men alike; that

tyranny and brutality carried their own punishment. It

may take many more years to compel world-wide

recognition of the truth that war is barbarism, and that

no principle is ever really settled by resort to violence
;

but that day is even now on the way, and will come as

sure as to-morrow's sunrise. In that time the "debt

which civilization owes to gunpowder" will be recalled

with shuddering, and men will wonder how their pro-

genitors could ever have indulged in the "great game
of war," with all its gory and inhuman accompaniments.

Dr. Talmage's contribution to the discussion voices

this hope very clearly. "The last wars of the world are

now being fought ; I expect to see the last cannon
spiked." May the time come soon ! So while war may,
in the present condition of the world's affairs, be ap-

parently unavoidable, let us hold fast to the hope that

the transformation of the race may not be so far distant,

when arbitration and universal peace will everywhere
prevafl.

The Time of Fruit Harvest
(See picture on first page

)

IN the matchless beauty of the autumnal days, there is

something which appeals to that side of man's nature
which springtime with its buds and blossoms, and full -

foliaged summer with its wealth of woodland music, its

"languors and its lilies," may not reach. ' It is the season of
rest and thankfulness and the poet interprets its spirit aright

:

In autumn-time, wlien fruits are ripe.

And nature yieldeth offering sweet.
And all the world lies cilm and still

And grateful, at the Maker's feet.

Then man lifts up his heart and says ;

"O, Father, for tliy fruits and flowers,

For sunny days and gracious showers,
And treasuries of golden wheat,
We thank thee now, in reverence meet."

The time of the falling of the leaves is the year's holiday-
time. Such work as remains to be done in fruitful field,

orchard, or i^arden, is as play compared to the springtime's
ploughing and sowing and summer's hoeing and reaping.
Golden pumpkms decorating the ground only wait to be
lifted to the wagons. Tomato vines are simply to be torn
up against Jack Frost's coming, and hung in some friendly
corner of the garret or barn, to go on yielding their ripening
treasures for some time to come. Stalks of roasting ears
stacked nearby keep them company. And, it down South,

maybe a few watermelons, tucked in a snug nest of hajbid ^^

their chance of doing duty as a novelty on Thanksgfiv'r
<

even at Christmas feast. Late berries and wood-jj

':^

P8

ve

spread on boards, are drying in the sun. In Florit'

California, Cuba, and Porto Rico, where it is fruit 1

almost all the year round, folks are wondering what tinea
orange yield will be. That may not be known until biiirei

''*

January and March. It is not altogether ill that som'jnej

our fruit crop is short; otherwise, we might take ouiiess

ings too much as a matter of course. This year the yd j;

only half of what it was last; the same is true of thetacli

crop. There is a silver lining to the cloud, howev
farmers are getting good prices for all the fruit therff^

While the fruits and nuts are being stored away, bij
ory logs rolled under the shed, prophesy of sparklinf,

merry games, toasting apples, and roasting chestnut!

ping corn, nice stories, pleasant chats, and long evi

crowded to the brim with home pleasures. Perhaps
evenings will furnish happy opportunities for the conc^iS

of courtships begun at the ingathering of the apples 1 |'hai

fun, to be sure, there is in an apple harvest ! The youi

and maidens, old folks, the children, the hired man, tl

visitor, help. The ladder is set to the side of the tn

up climb adventurous pluckers of crimson, green e b;ay

striped beauties hanging on the bough. Polly holijta

apron, and Robin, tossing apples down, looks into hii

the delightful things his bashful tongue has not yet di

utter. And grandfather and grandmother, sitting in tl

smilingly recall the days of their youth. "Now," sa)

"it is life's autumn with us. Presently, the snow will

and we shall be folded away, but not to sleep always,

has all seasons for his own."
fc

di

HEAVEN.
HOME and
HAPPINESS

OUR NEW
PREMIUM
BOOK - B.

MARY LOV(
DICKINSON

US

irl

\/(VRTA LOCKETT AVARY, who has been assc

' ' with Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson in the preparal

this great work, writes :

In this volume, we have tried to show what the poe|

preachers and teachers, the hymn writers, the story-

the historians, the busy men and women of affairs ha\

and thought about Heaven, Home and Happines
three themes dearest to the human heart, representirsep

arately and in unity what all the world's a-seeking.

How to make a true home ; how to be happy on(

and how to enlarge the happiness of others ; how
Heaven at last and what Heaven may be like when
there, are all told in this work in the words of the ^

noblest and best thinkers and doers. Every one \

better for reading this book ; every home will be b

and happier for its presence. Every one should be

Heaven for reading it ; and every one, we believe, wL

more comfortable thoughts about the dear ones go:

fore. The bereaved wife or husband, the desolate ol

the mother parted from her child, the lover grieving f

beloved, the friend mourning for the friend, will eac|

all find here some special word of hope, just fitted to

her case, from some great-hearted soul who has suffer

found comfort.

Who but fain would know how to be happy .' Hapl

is not luck, not accident, not the result of God's favc|

for this or that child. It is a science^; it should be a

To be happy is at once duty and privilege. The selel

in this department are helpful in that they go to si

what happiness consists ; how it may be attained and

in spite of circumstances. And then there are many
some bits given just for the sake of the smile they will

Ancient and modern authors have been drawn upon

;

rities over seas and celebrities at home; hymns, stori

poems that have become classics of the household

been laid under tribute. Nameless flowers—humble

wayside blossoms—have been gathered too, because

sweetness justified the plucking. Folk-lore plays its

and the old Plaiitarion melody is not missing from our

of ballad and blossom.

Perhaps with all our care, some favorite may be m
Jf so, we shall be sorry, for we want this book to perfec

the need of many hearts. It would be impossible to p lis!'

in a volume many times this size all that, the world's
*'"

ones have said about these tremendous themes. S'

effort has been to cull carefully and tenderly from eac

den of thought its fairest flower, and bind these to;:|ti«

as a fragrant offering for the table around which the iji"!

circle gathers for pleasant evenmg hours.
J

This superb volume is sent with The Christian HijiLl

for one whole year on receipt of only Two Dollars. IV^i

really want it subscribe at once. The book would n;e.|

beautiful Christmas gift.
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The Protestant

piscopal Convention.
ANY important matters were con-
sidered by the General Episco-
pal Convention, which has now
closed its sessions in San Fran-

Tiie sessions were held in the

(dutiful church on the corner of Bush
fi Gough streets, which was recently

Jisecrated for Trinity Parish. The pre-

fing Bishop of the churcli, the Right
|v. Thomas M. Clark, of Rhode Island,

^ng now ninety years of age and in in-

to health, was unable to make the jour-

(' to San Francisco. His duties were
I formed by other bishops, among whom
f5 the Right Rev. William C. Doane, of

t)any, N. Y. Each diocese sent four

fgymen and four laymen to represent

ii the house of deputies. Its President

(s Rev. Morgan Dix, of Trinity Church,
w York, who has occupied that office

llfifteen years past. He, however, was
) unable to attend, and Rev. John S.

dsay, of Massachusetts, was elected in

place. A leading member of this house
! Dr. William R. Huntington, of Grace
irch, New York, whose speeches were
frd with close attention, and who had
rge of several important measures,
e of these measures was designed to

lit to the church certain religious

ies, chiefly Scandinavians, who are

ctically in accord with the church, but
a ritual of their own. Dr. Hunting-
pleaded eloc|uently for the change,
ch might ultimately have widened the

irs of fellowship, but it was lost by a

jgy [(I ill technical vote. The principle of

(-^.y, change was, however, admitted by a
__2«>lution. in qualified form, at a later

^.ion. Other proposals were for a
nge in the name of the church, which
'referred to a committee to report at

next Convention in 1904. Another
ject was that of giving the clergy the

t to use readings from the Revised
ision in the Church services. This,
i, was referred to a committee. The
fstion in which most interest was felt

l^the public was that of divorce. The
posed change forbade clergymen offici-

g at the marriage of divorced persons
Hie persons from whom they were di-

f:ed were still living. The house of
hops passed that change in the canon,
it was lost in the house of Deputies.

1- missionary Bisiiops elected were Dr.
I all for Hankow, China ; Dr. Brown for

Porto Rico ; Dr.
Brent for the Phil-

ippines : Dr. Kea-
tor for Olympia,
Wash. ; and Rev.
Cameron Mann
for North Dakota.
The result of the
Co n ve n tion ap-
pears to have been
a disappointment
both for the con-
servatives and the

liberals, the meas-
ures advocated by
both having failed

to pass. As in the

earlv church, the

leacfer.s were men
differing in tem-
perament, honest-

ly and sincerely
]i'>lding different

views of truth.

Having then gifts

differing according to

the grace given unto
us (Rom. 12 : 6)

.

le Cost of Koya.1 Society
ounsts ruiuiiung from Europe com-

P n of the imposition practiced upon
I'n at several hotels during their jour-
" on the continent. On arriving in a
f nch city or at a Swiss or German

tiering
place they would go^fo the bestr ""

charged at such establishments. It often
happened that the King of Belgium or
some other royal person, or some Rus-
sian grand duke would be pointed out to
them as they dined in the restaurant of

the fall of those they love. They may be
encouraged by the knowledge that to such
cries the ear of Christ is ever open.

When he had offered up prayers and supplications

with strong crying and tears, unto him that was

l- H. C lOTTER

TRINITY CHURCH, SAN FR.ANXISCO, CAL.

the hotel. The royalties have been scat-

tered rather thickly over the continent of
late, seeking restoration of health, and as

a rule they preferred taking their meals
in company rather than in stately solitude

in their rooms. The visitors were natur-

ally interested in seeing the illustrious per-

sonages, but when their bills were present-

ed they found they were charged double
or treble prices for everything. On pro-

testing, they were reminded of the dis-

tinguished company they had been keep-
ing, and were told that such a privilege

was well worth the extra money. Not all

the Americans thought it so,

though doubtless there were
guests who were well content to

pay for such privileges. Un-
happily, an infinitely higiier

honor which may be had with-

out money is too often de-

spised :

If any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come in to him, and
sup with him, and he with me (Rev-

3:20).

Saved by his Dog
Some anxiety was felt at Lau-

rel, Del., recently about a hun-
ter, who had been absent from
his home for four days. He
had started out with his dog to

hunt for coons, intending to re-

turn on the next day. He was
seen entering a dense forest

and no one sawlhim afterward.*-.

Searching parties went in vari-

ous directions, but w i t h o u t

finding trace of him. At last,

on the fourth day, a dog was
heard howling by one of the

searching parties in the forest.

They made their way to the part from
which the sound came, and there found
the animal, who led them to an old well.

They could not see the bottom, but one

of the party was lowered by a rope,

and there at the bottom was the mi.ssing

hunter, weak and unconscious. He was
drawn up and carried to his home. The
four days he had spent in the empty well,

had been days of utter despair. They
would have ended in his death if his dog
had deserted him. The dog could not

save him, but he stayed with him, and his

cries brought those who could save him.

This is the position of many who deplore

REV. \\.

able to save him from death, and was heard in that

he feared (Heb. 5:7),

BreaLking Into Jail

A jail is a building which one would
have thought was safe from burglars, but
a press despatch from Rochester, N. Y.,

reports that a burglary was committed a

few days ago on the jail at Wayland. A
constaole and his son always sleep there.

On the night in question the constable,
while preparing to retire after a late visit

to the cells, heard a stealthy noise, and on
proceeding to a room from the window of

which there was a view of the

outside of the jail, he saw two
men sawing the strong iron

bars of a window a few yards
away. He aroused his son,

and the two men, having
armed themselves, went to

the room just as the two
burglars crawled through the

aperture they had made.
They were immediately over-

powered and locked up in

cells. They explained that

they thought the building

was a bank, having been
misled by the strong bars at

the windows. They must
have deplored their folly in

breaking into a building in

which there was nothing to

steal and in which only pun-

ishment could be expected.

They would not have done
so if tiiey had known, but
there are many who show
similar folly in entering the

service of the evil one in

spite of the warnings of

God's word

:

He that sinneth against me wrongeth his own
soul ; all they that hate me, love death (Prov. 8- 36)

.

Ashore in a Fog
Thrilling stories are told by the passen-

gers rescued from the wrecked steamer
Hating, of the Canadian Pacific Line,

who arrived at Vancouver, B, C, from
the Klondike, on October 14, They say

that at times during the voyage, the fog

was so dense that an object three feet

ahead of the ship's bows could not have

been seen. The captain and mate were

.on the bridge peering into the fog. All

HUNTl.NOTON

the passengers were on deck, all anxious
about their safety. As the narrowest
part of the channel was reached a sudden
gust of wind lifted the fog momentarily.
In that instant the captain saw rocks to
the right, fifty feet ahead. He signalled
to reverse the engines, but it was too late.

The vessel by her own headway ran into

a narrow groove between two jagged
ridges and held fast. One foot either
way would have resulted in a crash that
would have sent her to the bottom. Great
holes were stove in her side, through
which the water poured, but held up by
the ridges on either hand, there was time
to get the passengers off with the precious
gold. The vessel cost nearly a quarter
million dollars and was making her last

trip of the season. How many there are
who in the voyage of life meet similar
disaster. The future is hidden from them,
and when they do realize their danger,
their propensities are so strong, that there
is no power within them that can stay
them in their career.

Afterward when he would have inherited the
blessing, he was' rejected : for he found no place of

repentance, though he sought it carefully w'ith

tears (Heb. 12 : 17)

.

<?

BRIEF NOTES
In Cairo a converted Moslem, skilled in

argument, preaches Christian truth three times a
week to 600 Mohammedans.'
The leaders of the Zionist Movement are

organizing a monster demonstration throughout the
world in connection with the fifth Zionist Congress.

The Salvation Army has branches in forty-
nine different countries, and prints its fifty-five pe-
riodicals in twenty-one languages.
There are 120,000 enrolled Christians in Ja-

§an,of whom a third are Protestants and the rest are
ivided between the Greek and the Roman churches.

Dr. N. D. Hillis, of Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, in fulfilment of a promise made to Dr.
Gray olThe /nUrior, preached at the funeral serv-
ice on Oct. 2. Dr. (Cray's instructions to him,
given not long before his death, were: " Tell the
brethren that 1 always loved principles and never
hated a man. Tell them that I hope they will

forget my mistakes and remember my Master."

A decree of divorce granted recently by a
court in Michigan to an applicant after a year's
residence, was declared worthless by a court in

Toronto, when it was presented as a defence in a
charge of bigamy. The case has been appealed to

a higher court, and the result is an.xiously awaited
by many couples who have been relying on the
validity of American divorces.

Rev. J. Pearse, of Madagascar, who has
now seen thirty-eight years of service in that
island, declares his conviction that the Malagasy
Churcli has never been stronger or purer, or more
full of promise, than it is to-day. " The Jesuits
have now a very large staff in the island, but round
the capital they make no perceptible headway.
There is a good demand for the Biole, and it never
had so many readers, orhiimhle and sinreip follow-
ers of its precepts, as
at the present day."

A recent Austra-
lian mail brings news
of the death otthe old-

est Methodist minis-
ter in the Southern
Hemisphere, the Rev.
Thos. Adams Bayley.
He was nearly ninety
years of age, and his

ministerialrecord cov-

ered twenty-five years
of service in England
and forty in Australia.

The Bible Teach-
ers' College, of Mont-
clair, N. J., commenc-
ed its fall term on
Oct. 15. A Woman's
department has been
organized and a suit-

able building leased

as a home for the stu-

dents. Regular in-

struction for the term
will be given by Mr.
Robert E. Speer, of

New York ; Dr. F. S.

S c h e n c k. of New
Brunswick Theologi-
cal Sem i n a r y ; Dr.

Rotert W. Rogers, of

Drew Theological
Seminary and others

with Dr. Wilbert W.
White, Principal
of the College. Mr Speer will conduct a course

of studies on the theory of the Christian Life, on
Wednesday afternoons. Dr. Schenck will conduct

a course of studies on Thursday afternoons on
Psychology and Pedagogy. Dr. Rogers, on Fri-

days and Saturdays, will conduct two courses, one
on Psalmody and Wisdom Literature, the other

on the history and prophecy ot the Babylonian
period. Dr. White will conduct courses in the Gos-
pels and on Prayer. He will also give a series of

book studies, and will conduct the Sunday School

Normal class which meets on Friday evenings.

BlSHOl' W, C. DOANE
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CHRISTIANITY AND WAR
Both Sides of a Great Question Discussed at Length

Mr H Maxim—Is it consistent for a loyal Christian, who believes that war is contrary to the teachings of the Prince of

Peace to et^lge in the manufacture of material designed e.xxlusivelyfor the purposeof war ?-Ed.Chkistian Herald.

T. UE WITT TALMAGE

^ ^ ^

TH E question
asked me by
The Chris-

tian Herald is a

very important and
a very timely one.

The great majority

of Christians
throughout the

world, while they

hate war, are often called upon to themselves become

warriors and to fight for their doctrines of peace. Ac-

cording to the annals of history, wars have almost in-

variably been caused by one party attempting to rob

another party, or one people another people. On such

occasions, it is self-evident that the blame for the wars

rested with the robbers. Those who fought in defense

of their lives and property, although actual participants

in warfare, were guiUless.

Of course it has sometimes happened that the attempt

to rob and plunder has been mutual, and that both par-

ticipants were aggressors, as were Napoleon and Alex-

ander in the Russian war. In the gieat majority of cases,

however, one side has been on the aggressive, and the

other on the defensive.

When an officer of the law catches an evil-doer in

the act, and is attacked by him, if in making an arrest

the officer is compelled to draw his own revolver and

shoot the malefactor, he does a justifiable act. We
have here war in miniature, and it may be taken as a

type of all wars. While we are free to grant that wars
are wrong, yet the wrong rests entirely with the offend-

ers instead of the defenders of human rights.

Housebreaking is wrong, yet the brave knight who,

in medieval times breached a castle wall to free some
prisoner unjustly held, did a wholly commendable act.

Similarly, one nation which has raised an army to free

from bondage slaves held by another nation, has done
an equally commendable act, and the blame for the war
rests with those who held the slaves.

War is an ugly and an awful thing, while some peace
theories are very beautiful, and they are quite safe in

times of peace ; but when slaves have to be freed, then,

as in our great Civil War, the true Christians take

down their old swords and shoulder their old guns
and go to the front. If we read the inscriptions on
the monuments erected to the memory of those who
died in that awful struggle, we find it was an army of

Christians who fell.

War is often a necessity. It cannot always be avoid-

ed, and when it comes we wane the best tools we can
get with which to fight. It is criminal negligence for

a nation not to be prepared for war. It is criminal neg-

ligence for a great nation not to be abreast of the times
in arms and ecjuipments.
Improved guns and ammunition, improved destructive

agencies for offense and defense, are but means of saving
life. Modern armies and navies are but elaborate life-

saving systems, as humanitarian in character as the life-

saving services along the coasts of civilized countries,

whose duty it is to warn vessels of danger and to succor
those who may be cast away. The fort is as humani-
tarian in its nature as the lighthouse, and the seacoast
rifle is as much an implement of mercy as the gun that
throws the life-line to a stranded wreck.

Civilization and Christianity go hand in hand. What-
ever helps to spread civilization also helps to spread the

HUDSON MAXIM'S REPLY

teachings of Christ. Therefore, whatever helps civiliza-

tion "inust help Christianity. We now have a starting

point and a foundation on which to base our reasoning.

If we shall be able to show that gunpowder and civili-

zation go hand in hand, the same as do Christianity and

civilizadon, and that improvements in implements of war

and in every branch of the art and science of fighting

have tended'and are constantly tending to spread Chris-

tian enhghtenment over the earth, then we shall have

proven our case. Chrisdan civilization, steam and gun-

powder are the great Triumvirs, who have been the archi-

tects of the modern world.

The debt which civilization owes to gunpowder is one

of the greatest that history has to record. In every land,

and upon every sea, gunpowder stands guardian over all

the accumulated wealth and progress of the nations.

The earth-jarring thunder of the seacoast gun—the

hum of the great steel bolt as it speeds along its way—
the crash into the steel ribs of the batUeship—are all

voices that speak of the highest development in the

arts and sciences of an iron age where chemistry is king.

The fighting instinct has, perhaps, been the ruling

trait of our race from remote antiquity where fact

blends with fable. The sun of civilization's dawn broke
through a war cloud, and what light it has since

shed on mankind has been through rifts in clouds of

war. The fighdng instinct has made ours the dominating
race. It is the fighting instinct in business that has

cleared the land of forests, planted industries and civ-

ilization over vast continents, and united them with ties

of trade, reducing the ocean to a ferry.

Often at the bayonet's point, trade and civilization,

and even Christianity, have been forced upon the

savage, and upon exclusive and unw^arlike peoples, and
now Christianity, civilization and militarism, sisters of

strange relation, hand in hand embrace the world.

Indirect proportion as the wealth of a nation is in-

creased, its powers of offense and defense should be
increased. In direct proportion as a nation becomes
a world power in commerce, so must its naval and mil-

itary strength become world-w^ide and world-powerful.
International interests are largely founded on the se-

curity guaranteed by naval and military prowess.
In Sartor Resartus Carlyle says :

The first ground handful of nitre, sulphur and charcoal
drove Monk Schwartz's pestle through the ceiling. What
will the last do ?

His own answer i.s that it will "achieve the final undis-
puted prostration of force under thought, of animal cour-
age under spiritual."

Again Carlyle says in the same work:
Such I hold to be the genuine use of gunpowder: that it

makes all men alike tall. Nay, if thou be cooler, cleverer than
I, if thou have more mind, though all but no body whatever,
then canst thou kill me first, and art the taller. Hereby, at

last is the Goliath powerless and the David resistless; savage
animalism is nothing, inventive spiritualism is all.

It was George Washington who said that the best way
to preserve peace is to be prepared for war. There never
was a better Christian or a greater warrior than George
Washington.
What does the Bible say about Christ's mission of

peace ? Let us quote :

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host praising God and saying, Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men (Luke
2: 13, 14).

And thou, child, shall be called the Prophet of the Highest

^ ^ ^

. . . To guide our feet

into the way of peace
(Luke 1 : 76, 79).

And his name shall

be called . . . The
P r i n c e of Peace
(Is. 9: 6).

I hold that there
is nothing whatever
in the foregoing Hudson maxim
quotations i n co n-

sistent with warring for the right, From the na re i

of things, war is often the price of peace, and ju;^ei

can only be enforced by the sword. In the gHt«
American Rebellion it was the voice of guns alone w ;h

could command the emancipation of the slaves.

An apostle of the Prince of Peace may often bests 'e

his Master by becoming a good soldier. The Chris n
armies that turned back and drove out of Europe le

invading Moors rendered their Master better ser :e

than had they, in order to escape war, fled before lei

advancing Turks.
,

Should China become really aroused and adv;

during the next twenty-five years as rapidly as have
Japanese during a like period in the past, and sh « .

the great ''Yellow Peril" rise in its might and thre !

the d'hristian world, is there a single soldier of theC ,^

now enlisted in the cause of Peace who would not
buckle on his cartridge belt, shoulder his gun an
and fight in the defense of his religion and his ho

Let us again quote from the Scriptures :

The Lord is a man of war (Ex. 15 : 3).

The Lord of Hosts is his name (Is. 51 : 15).

Blessed be the Lord, my strength, which
hands to war and my fingers to fight (Ps. 144

It is evident that there must have been a misur
standing of His true mission by Christ's followers, f('i

said : "Think not that I am come to send peace on ea:i

I came not to send peace, but a sword" (Matt. 10:

I am come to send fire on the earth (Luke 12 : 49).

For he is the minister of God to thee for good. B
thou do that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth no
sword in vain ; for lie is the minister of God, a reveng'itlfctlli

execute wrath upon him that doeth evil (Rom. 13 : 4). .; hn

;W

There can be but one interpretation of Christian (jy v^

and but one interpretation of true peace. Without|s

tice, the mere absence of war does not constitute pp jd

to the Christian. Neither to the Christian is wain tpfe

waged in the interest of justice incompatible withiK

peace principles which underlie his religious fih iioa

Therefore, the true interpretation of peace is absent p: -.ou

war, where justice reigns, and the true Christian mifi)!

is to see that justice be done, for without it there capi

no righteous peace. Such peace as can reign witffl
,|,,

justice becomes the abettor of injustice.
|

Intellectual acuteness is always much in measure 1

necessity. The peoples of the northern nations vvho>
had to contend with the winter's cold, and wiio ^

;f|,|

had to war with the wolf of hunger through the ,ij

months of frost, are far superior intellectually to tlijil

habitants of tropic climes. Necessity is the moth fl

invention. With the increase of necessity, the alertjsi

and sagacity of the individual, who must meetji

changed conditions, must also be increased, or he :

perish. Such has been the history of the race,

obvious that nothing could so stimulate contin*
intellectual acuteness as war, calling' for the on pag

rti

i(eo

itb

itir

(an

OUGHT CHRISTIANS MAKE OR SELL FIRE-ARMS?
^ V* i«»

WAR a necessity. Accident and disease and plague
do not carry off the people fast enough, and
wars must remove the surplus population of the

earth. Suppose that the hundreds of millions of peo-
ple who in the centuries past were ejected by war, had
been permitted to live on to old age. what a crowded
and cluttered up world this would have been. Reside
that the scroll of heroes would never have been made up,
and C;Esar and Alexander and Miltiades and Welling-
ton and Washington might never have been heard of.

Instead of deploring war, we ought to hail it with glad-
ness and, thanksgiving. Such heathenism and brutal
theories as (these have sometimes been publicly, l)ut

oftener in private, announced. So far from adopting
such ideas we believe war to be the worst curse that
ever smote the nations. It is wholesale murder. It is

national and international assassination.
If this be so, then ought Christian men have anytiiing

to do with the manufacture or sale of instruments of
death? That question has recendy been asked in most
startling manner. My answer is that the nation which
would stop the making of fire-arms, and cease the
building of fortresses, and the launching of battle-
ships would commit suicide. The best way to keep
peace is to be fully prepared for war. How long, sup-
pose you, foreign nations would keep their iiands off if

BY REV. T. DEWITT TALMAGE
they had not heard something of our navy at Manila
and our army at Santiago, and of the Northern and
Southern forces of our Civil War, now all united under
one flag and ready, shoulder to shoulder, to meet the
whole earth in batUe array? Not for oppres.sive, but
for defensive war, we must be ready until all the civil-
ized rulers of the earth shall solemn'ly swear before high
Heaven that under no circumstances will they attempt
bloodshed, but will leave all to a jury made up of the
leading men of all nations. Even then, all the repub-
lics and empires of the earth ought to keep enough
military equipment, not only to put down disorder at
home, but to put clown by 'military force any nadon
that would break its pledge of substitution of treaty for
murder.
My opinion is that the last wars of the world are now

being fought. I expect to .see the last cannon spiked,
and instead of the vulture it will be the dove. But
until that time comes. I hail with gladness the report of
new and better American battle-ships, and guns of
longer range, and fortresses better manned. The manu-
facturers who turn out cannon and sabres and howitzers
and artillery, and armor for ships, are engaged in a
lawful and righteous business, and if I were a mechanic
I would as con.scientiously make a sword as a carvinjr.
knife, a rifle as a spade. We must take things as they

^ ^ ^
are, not as we would like to have them. Mean\\
let it be known that most of that which is now ca

from Berlin and London about the Czar, Nicholas

Second, as a disturber of nations and of himself '\x\

sonal peril, is syndicated defamation. Those two s

cates at Berlin and London never allow more thaii

days to pass without misrepresenting something
cerning Russia and its ruler. All that talk about

emperor encased in armor, and daring not to r

out, and in hysterics of fear, is fabrication. The
|

is as happy a ruler as the world holds to-day. He
no more peril than any man or woman who r

these lines. There were no armed men anywhere a

when we visited the Czar last summer. We saw
ride through the streets of St. Petersburg unatteri

"But." says some one, "do they not assassinate r

in Russia?" Notso much as in the United Sti

They assassinated Alexander the Second, but for 3^
one outrage our country has seen three rulers sl.'pr

Abraham Lincoln, James A. Garfield and William |cff,

Kinley. There is not so much nihilism in St. Peters ^I'gi:

as in Chicago and New York. Nicholas the Seiiui.

will live to see the principles of his Convention atA||

Hague cafried out, and to see some of the thront'v*

Europe, which, because of jealousy, now mock at i"!

rocked down, never again to rise.
;

lit

I
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The HeaLrirwg Ea^r
QOKING over some large congregations. I liave

lately been wondering how many among them

^ have' what may be called tlie hearing ear. One
hears a very earnest sermon, and sees on many

f.;s a trace of what appears to be earnest thought.

J coming out of church the conversation is thought-

1( is composed of idle words, and ranges over the

c'ntle.ss evervday topics ; there are familiar greetings

a laughing exchanges of gossip, and besides the in-

e able letting down which follows intense excitement,

tie is often a reaction which takes

aiy the effect of the good seed. It

not sown on stony ground. It

fjly fell on good soil, but super-

Jly, where there was no depth of

:h. More than we are ready to con-

does the responsibility about
aching lie with the one who hears.

Lre we trained ourselves in the mat-

jof listening? Do we give our whole

ntion to the speaker.'' Are we
jly enamored of the truth, so that

ong to know it. in its depth, and

idth, and full sweetness? Are we
inced that we do not attend church

mtertainment. but for instruction?

. office of the pulpit is to teach ;
the

•ilege of the pew is to be taught.

we acknowledge this?

here are times when people lose the

d of an excellent discourse, because

preacher has eccentric mannerisms,

llirsh voice, or grotesque gestures.

\ garb may be rough, and yet he

IT
• eloquently tell of righteousne.ss. of

p Ion. of Christ's love, of the Holy
Srit, and of a future judgment. John

Baptist was a man of rough ex-

.1, who came from the depth of the

n to awaken a slumbering nation.

him, our Lord said, that there had
l)ien born of woman a greater man
1 John the Baptist.

\'. who have attended the sanctuary

long years of precious Sabbaths.

o;ht to have garnered up a harvest of

with for the ciuiet hours of the even-

ti . Whenever we hear a sermon, we
lit to read by ourselves over again

tl portion of .Scri]nure which contains

ll text, and the hymns which we sing

s jld be again conned in the twilight.

> long ago, a family who had been
n h profited in the morning service,

s. together in the gloaming, and recited

t V verse they could think of, which
b on the minister's text, and then
S.4 in the eventide the sweet hymns
wch choir and people had lifted up
iti'raise. in the earlier day. Thus the

.si'ice was continued and the sweet influence prolong-
ed ill the shadows fell.

i.n old-fashioned custom, now too often obsolete in

ifie life, was that of talking over a sermon in the

<ehold, and recpiiring from the children the text

a the heads of the discourse. This insured attentive

liningon the ])art of the younger people, and. besides

itipiritual effect, was a valuable mental di.scipline.

''ur Sundays should deepen our spiritual life, and
kl us to gre'ater purity in the day by dav routine.

J* we gather in (iod's house, there should go from
hrt to heart an impulse to more entire consecration ;

arvor and kindling from the Holy Ghost should fan

embers, and increase our devotion, and cause our
k; to burn more brightly.

"Come, Holv Spirit, heavenly Dove,
With all 'riiy (|uiikeiiinii powers,

Kiiulle a flaniL- of sacred love
In these cold hearts of ours."

.\ Sabbath well spent, brings a week of content."

^ are preparing for the beautiful home above, where
'1 . go no more out forever.

" Where congregations ne'er break up
And Sabliaths never end."

fad and R.aiment
v'e are not promised super^ities nor luxuries, but, if

« are the children of God, we are told that we shall

have whatever is needful on the journey of life. Food
enough for each day, raiment to keep us warm and
protect us from the weather, and a shelter from our
enemies, if we have any, and from the elements. We
worry now and then, because we do not see the road
before us, because crops are poor, and money is scarce,

and times are hard. But all the while our Father
knows what we need before we ask him, and our food
and clothing are secure. Sometimes, when we fully

trust him, he feeds us on the finest of the wheat, and
the garb we wear, washed white in the atoning blood, is

fit robing for the children of the King.

GIRLISH CONFIDENCE

BONNIE'S PR.AYER.

DEAR little Bonnie, four years old.

Thoughtful as child of her age could be,

Said her prayers, as her mother told,

Nightly, kneeling beside her knee.

But she said one night, this quaint little elf,

"I've a wish my mamma, so good and true,

Let me kneel by the bedside all by myself
^^

And make my prayers as the big folks do.'

So all were quiet as mice could be,

W'liile Bonnie, robed in her night-gown white,

Stole on tiptoe and bent her knee
All alone for her prayers that night.

Only a moment the wee head bowed,
_

Then the face came up with a smile most fair.

And the other children laughed aloud

At the wondrous shortness of Bonnie's prayer.

There came a little flush of dismay
Over the radiant face so small,

"I couldn't think of much to say.

So I said, 'Lord, keep me,' and that was all.'

Papa kissed her and gravely smiled,

"That was the best of prayers, my dear;

It was all you needed to sav, my child,

Vou could ask no more if you prayed a year."

From "Life and SongT Poems by Anna R. Henderson.

Mr. McKinley's Will

IN Mr. McKinley's will, made some years ago, there

was a touching revelation of his devotion to Mrs.
McKinley, the greater that when he made the will,

there was no probability that he would be the one to go
first. ''My chief concern is that my wife shall have
enough to live in great comfort." "I wish everything

arranged for the comfort and pleasure of my wife," the

phrases recur. "I desire that my mother shall have every-

thing to make her old age comfortable and happy."
The dear old mother was in heaven to welcome her

son when he reached the shining shore.

The idolized wife survives, and there

will be no stint of comfort for her as long

as she lives. And a whole nation is

proud of the husband whose forethought

was so lovingly expressed.
A great deal of trouble would often be

saved, if everyone who has even a little

to leave, would make a will, and put it

into legal shape.

Miriam's First Love Affa.ir

It seemed to the dear grandmother,

that only yesterday Miriam had been a

wee lassie learning the alphabet, yet,

here she was kneeling by her lap and
telling her that she had accepted John
Gordon, and meant in a year or so to

be married. "And you are not yet

twenty?" said grandmother, smiling.
" Yes, dear," replied the girl, " but

please remember how old you were, or

how young, when you were married to

grandfather." " We grew up sooner

in the old days." said the lady mus-
ingly. " I was not seventeen when I

stood up with Hugh, before the min-

ister. I never had my hair put up in

grown people's fashion till my bridal

morning.. Well, well, and now my
litde Miriam has heard the same, old

sweet story, and her woman's life is be-

ginning in earnest!

"

Miriam's parents were dead, and her

home had always been with her grand-

mother, a very happy and sheltered

home. No rude blasts of fate or touch

of unkindness had ever come near the

child. John Gordon was a neighbor's

son, a man to be trusted and honored,

and it was a relief to the grandmother,

that her affections had been won, not

by a stranger, but by a man she knew
all about.

The tie between the two women, the

young and the old, was very strong.

They understood one another, and there

was no danger of alienation, nor would

they drift apart, when Miriam had

other interests. She would always tenderly cherish

and lovingly esteem the guardian of her childhood.

The Door of the Lips

Let six people who have been present at a scene de-

scribe it, and though all may be truthful, impressions

will differ, .so that there will be some discrepancies in

statement. In speaking about friends or foes, we should

set a watch upon our lips, and, if we can, narrate facts,

not mere impressions.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCHALL
—M.vriLDA B. Tight lacing may cause the redness of the

nose which is your mortification.

—Lulu. You would better consult a dermatologist about

your skin. Vou probably need exercise.

—Edna. Vou should advertise your old china. Do not

part with it for little. It is valuable to collectors.

—John. Vou might knead the bread yourself if your wife

has not the strength for the task. Why don't ycu ?

—F. M. B. Your parents should not control you. At

thirty-two a woman should be permitted to marry the man
she loves, without outside opposition.

—Experience. At fifty you can hardly enter the lists as

a typewriter with young girls. If I were in your place, I

would try for a po.sition as working housekeeper.

— Jean. Adopt a httle one, by all means. If later God
sends you a child of your own, be just in your attitude to the

child of your adoption. Have you strength for this ?
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.
U. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers sliould so far as possible be limited

to one luindied words.
III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.
IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VT. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The Mail-Uag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append tlieir name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus=

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Nov. 27

1. Is it not equally murder in the siglit ot God for a
man to kill another m war or in private life ?

2. Are siMiie ilulclri-ii iKifmiilly l)orii nion- hni,iit than
otliers? IstliHif snc-li a i|u:tUtv as nilifiitfil r>i iiil>orn

genius, or is it nificly the rfsiilt of ciiltiiif. cnviroiiiiient

and a rlglii iluectioil of individual tastes and ijredilee-

tions ?

3. Where the author of a historieal novel introduces
in his book Bible characters and events, does it tend to
increase or decrease reverence for the sacred Word '.'

4. Where can ricli people do the greater amount of
1,'ood to manliind ; in foundiiiK lihraries, vvliere hooks
and ncwspaiiersare chcaiiand aluindant; or in building
cunifiiitalile cottut.'c-i. Ill the i)I;n'c of tlic miserable tene-
ments. uhiclniiuliMc if;Moiaiicp and crime in the cities?

.5. May wc expect that tlie worl.l will be converted be-
fore the second coming of Christ ?

Questions of the Week
I. Who was the mother of nary, the mother of

Jesus, and where is the information to be
found ?

The childhood of Mary is wholly legend-
ary. Joachim and Anna, .supposedly the par-

ents, were both of the race of David, the for-

mer living in Nazareth and the latter in

Bethlehem. In the legend they pass through
similar experiences to those of Zacharias and
Elizabeth, and Hannah. Their daughter Mary
was dedicated to the Lord at the Temple
where she remained from her third year until

she was fourteen, and then unwittingly be-

trothed to her cou.sin Joseph. Eusebius, an
early ecclesiastical historian, respects Anne
as the mother of Mary. The genealogy of the
father of Mary (or Mariam in the Hebrew), is

recorded by Luke in the third chapter; the
twenty-third verse reads, ". . . Joseph, which
was the son of Heli, which was the son of Matt-
hat." . . . the " son " by good authorities, is

translated "son-in-law '." Heli was, therefore,
Mary's father. Matthew gives Joseph's father
as Jacob, son of Matthan, which is another
spelling for the name Matthat, so Mary's
Hell, and Joseph's father Jacob were brothers.
A number of writings professing to supple-
ment the New Testament were known in the
early ages of the Church, but are excluded as
forgeries, from the canon, and arranged as a
New Testament Aprocrypha. In it are a" Gos-
pel of Mary " in ten chapters, and a " History of
Joseph," these have the legendary accounts of
Joachim and Anna. H. F. Brockett.

The mother of Mary, the mother of Jesus,
was Anne, or Anna (as in the Greek), and her
father Joachim. The information is not found
111 the New Testament, but is given in a book
of early date, called ProtLiningelion Jacobi,
that is, "The Gospel according to James," a
work never received into the Canon of Scrip-
ture. Although in the Roman Catholic Church
the whole literature of legends was con-
demned l)y the decrees of Gelasius, yet many
of Its details—such as the name of the Virgin
Mary's mother—crept into the traditions of
the church, and are believed by many.

John H. Sherrard.
Correct answers have also been received from

Amelia Hoyt, W. S Magee, Mrs. Frank Burton,
G H. Rogers, Mrs. S. L. Lapp, Mrs. M. H. Place,
and G E. Krauth,

2 What IS the duty ot "Shut-ins" toward
the Church, and how can that duty be be.st

performed ? Also, what is the duty of Church
and pastor toward the 'Shut-in?"
The work done by and tor the " Shut-ins"

may be made one of the most delightful fea-

tures of church life. Those who are unfortu-

nately shut into the narrow walls of home or

boarding-place should never have cause to

feel neglected or forgotten by the Church.

Neither should the " Shut-ins " allow them-

selves to be shut out from the love ancl sym-
pathy of their spiritual brothers and sisters.

They should occasionally send messages ex-

pressive of prayerful and loving interest in the

welfare of the Church—to be read at some
prayer meeting. If able, they should be reg-

ular contributors to the church treasury. The
conditions being favorable, some might aid

the Sewing Society in making fancy articles

for sale, or in sewing for the needy. Others
might write letters to other " Shut-ins," and
in thus trying to cheer their fellow-sufferers,

cheer themselves. The "Shut-ins" should
see the pastor in their homes as often as con-

sistent with his other duties, and in the course

of a year, .should also meet a large number
of the Church members. A prayer meeting
or a quiet social might be held now and then
with a " Shut-in. " Books, flowers, fruit, cook-
ed dainties, warm and comfortable clothing
should be supplied according to the needs
and tastes of the recipients. The Church
Calendar should be sent to each " Shut-in

"

every week. A bright, cheery letter should
now and then be sent to those who cannot
see callers. In short. Church members should
do to the " Shut-ins" as they would be done
by, if they themselves were " Shut-ins."

Mrs. Lucy T. Wil.son

The Christian whom "God hath shut in"
cannot be "shut out" from his holy work.
The many quiet hours—fraught with the

father and mother. But to do a miracle he
must be above the plane upon which he could
have human ties. Not as her son, but as her

Lord he could do a miracle. In the question

he asks, "What community exists between
you and me in the exercise of a divine func-

tion." The appeal to the mother of Christ

was. if not refuted there, a dishonoring of the

real divinity which he possessed. The appeal
to the "mother" now, dishonors the Divine
Son, and makes of his Messianic power a
trifling thing. C. P. A.

The language of Christ on this.occasion ap-

pears somewhat mysterious and cannot be
fully explained. The epithet " Woman," how-
ever abrupt it may sound to English ears, in

Greek signifies respect, and was used by men
in addressing females of highest rank. The
expression "What have I to do with thee?"
(In plainer form "What hast thou to do with
me?") though it may imply a gentle reproof,

may only be designed to intimate that what-
ever filial duty Jesus might owe to his mother,
gave her no nght to interfere with his public

duties. He was " about his Father's business,"

and knew when and how to act, without any
human direction. His" hour" was not yet

come, and he probably had reasons for delay,

unknown to her, and it is evident she did not
understand this as a refusal, because she di-

rected the servants to obey his orders.

F. P. Williams.

4. In the case of a strike, such as that of mo=
tormen on the cars, would a Christian
working man who is unemployed, be justi=

fied in offering to take the place of a striker ?

A strike may be either just or unjust. If

IN OUR THANKSGIVING ISSUE OF NOVEMBER 27 NEXT, WILL APPEAR THE
OPENING CHAPTERS OF A NEW SERIAL OF UNRIVALLED INTEREST, ENTITLED:

iiTHE NEEDLE'S EYE 9»

"By Florence Morse Kirvgsley
AUTHOR OF "TITUS, A COMRADE OF THE CROSS," Etc.

CHIS latest work of Mrs. Kingsley, written expressly for

TnK Christian Herald, is unquestionably the greatest

that has yet come from her gifted pen. It is a story of

our own times, and possesses a powerful human interest that

will fascinate all who read it. Domestic life, and the glitter of

gilded society are placed side by side in vivid contrast. It is

shown how the ambition for great wealth and high position

may be indulged at too heavy a sacrifice, and may blight even
the noblest lives. Throughout every chapter of this realistic

work, there is a sweet and wholesome charm that cannot fail

to be enjoyed by the appreciative reader. We strongly
end all to read Mrs. Kingsley's grand story "THE NEEDLE'S EYE," to begin
E Christian Herald, November 27.

Florence Morse Kingsley

comm
in Th

purifying fire of pain—may be spent in Divine
companionship, learning from the great
Architect the more perfect plan of building
the soul's temple and storing it with the sun-
shine of peace or resignation. With the
spiritual life thus strengthened, the "Shut-in"
holds a sceptre of helpfulness that is felt

throughout the church, and keeps him in

loving touch with all departments of church
work. "The Church can help the"Shut-in" by
letting him feel that he is always counted as

one of the spiritual family, though compelled
to be "absent in the body" from public wor-
ship. When holding meetings of special in-

terest, such as conventions, rallies, C. E.
Union work, etc., make the "Shut-in" a part of
the meetings by sending flowers with badge
of society and programme of work. Never
allow Easter or Thanksgiving to pass by
without a greeting to your invalid. I have
seen this plan tried, and it proved a means
of growth in Christian fellowship.

Adelia Pope Branham.
Excellent answers also come from Margaretta

Vaughn Wilcox. Ruth Barber, W. W. Hubbard,
Mrs. Frank Burton, Ci. H. Rogers and C. P. A.

3. In what senie are we to understand Christ's
word to his mother (John 2:4): "Woman,
what have I to do with thee ? "

According to Dr. Fdersheim, in his Life
and Times of "Jesus tlie Messiah^ Christ was
repudiating the idea that seemed about to be
seemingly confirmed, that his divine power
was to be subject to his human relationship
to his mother. In the exercise of all the
functions of the human child he was abso-
lutely filial. "He was subject to them"—his

the strike be a just one, for the redressing of
a real grievance, or the resisting of actual op-
pression, let the Christian worker stand aloof.
He would not be justified in committing the
meanness of working against his fellow-man.
If, however, the strike be arbitrary and un-
called for. as many are, he may accept em-
ployment with a clear conscience. It is well
in any event to be fully informed as to the
facts before acting.

John Dayton.

No man with a strong sense of justice
would voluntarily strengthen the cause of the
oppressor and weaken the cause of the op-
pressed by taking the place of a striker, when
the cause of the strike is a just one and his
situation one of crying necessity. In one
sense, however, in this free country with its

free institutions, every one is at liberty to
and has the moral right to engage with an
employer on harsher terms than his fellows,
jn order to secure a job, and it is an evident
indication that he needs work most who is

willing to receive less pay. When any consider-
able number of men are willing and anxious
to engage work on terms against which others
have struck, it does not seem that the strike
is either a wise or a justifiable one. Some
strikes ought never to succeed ; others should
call forth a, willing sacrifice from every one
for the cause of justice and humanity. Cer-
tainly, the Christian would be the last one to
seek to profit at the cost of the welfare of his
fellows. The justice of the strikers' cause is
the pivotal point in the question.

Walter W. Hubbard.

5. In the management of church affairs, shou
the man who contributes little or nothi

;

to the support of the church have as mu
power as he who contributes liberally, pi
suming that both are members in good stan
ing?
Assuming the two to be equally able I

give, the more liberal should have the nicl

power, whether that word be understood 1

relating to ofiicial,?. t'., delegated, prominent',
or to the personal, subjective influence whi'l
is the result of inherent excellence of char;
ter. Spontaneous liberality in giving is o
of the best of all criteria of a genuinely Id
able, because loving nature, hence the possi'

sor of such a disposition is morally certain i

acquire a greater ascendancy over the hea;

of his fellows, than the man of niggardly
stincts, whether that eminence be aided

I

official promotion or otherwise. On the oth
hand, liberal giving, per se, should not be t

'

test of the esteem in which a church nienih

is to be held. The mea.sure of ability is t
i

Master's test, and each one must dischar
his duty in the line of giving, by the light

that test, for himself alone.
Arthur II, Bigg

Position and power in the church must r

be dependent on contributions to the supptj
of the church. The bane of the church h;

been that she has catered to men of wea!
or position in giving them places in t.

church for which they are by no means i

And the church is reaping the bitter fruit I

that godless policy in the worldliness iir

which she has fallen. It is spiritual char; I

ter, combined with executive ability, th'j

alone ought to be recognized in the condi
of the church's affairs. I

Joseph HamiltoniI

There can be no fixed rule in such matte
Ordinarily, those who contribute liberally,

they are active members, are entitled to cc

sideration in all questions relating to t

church's welfare, as their liberality argu
well for their spiritual interest. Again,
may be an easy matter for them to gi

generously, compared with others wli

though poorer, may be far more valuable
counselors. I have known one instance whf
a large part of the spiritual life of a chur
revolved around a single member of the cc

gregation, comparatively poor in means,

)

rich in grace and wholly consecrated to t'

Lord's work. His example energized and
spired others and influenced the whole churt-

The real power in a church is the zealoi

practical Christian who, consumed with

"passion for souls," is recognized as a leac,

by all who are laboring for the spiritual w'
fare of the flock. E. H. Burnett.J
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Miscellaneous Questionsi
Emma R., Pittsburg, Pa. I read in the accouni-

the famine in Shensi that the natives are si

ing human flesh at about 180 cash per cat

What is theequivalent in American money?!

It is about one cent a pound.

Reader. Who was the author of the hymn beg

ning, "1 once was a stranger to grace and
God ?"

The hymn,which is entitled "Jehovah Ts
kenu" (the Lord my Righteousness), was wi^

ten by Robert Murray McCheyne in i8.j

The author was born in 1813, died 1843.

A reader of The Christian Heraii
Mrs. J. A. Oderquist, of Clinton, Minn., sen]

this letter, which may have an interest fl

many readers of The Mail Bag:

Mrs. J. J„ Jacob, la. The laws affecting mam
women differ in various States. Consult a lawyj

In The Christian Herald some one askj '

last year (Sept. ^, iqoo) how a person could
j

built up when the whole system was weak a|

poor, A doctor answered that drinking the 1;J

"stnppings" of cow's milk warm would buira

the svstem. 1 tried it. and in half a year I gain)

thirty-six pounds, and am now strong. Noth'j

has helped me like this, and I am very thankful

The Christian Herald and the doctor w I

gave the advice.
\

Subscriber, Santa Barbara, Cahf, It is base I'i

gratitude, and the worst possible taste for a daug

ter-in-law to act the termagant in the home of ag

;

people, whose hospitality she.is enjoying. j

Anxious Friend, Everett, Mass. She shouM a

here to her resolution to let cards alone, and

prayer and good example she njay yet win her hi;

band back. \

Burt L- Newkirk, Munich. Although, inaspl

itual sense, a person might consider himself]''.''

fied in saying of a Christian friend, just dead, I

is well," the world would not regard it as oth

than equivocation.
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BYRON SUNDERLAND
A TRIBUTE TO A FAITHFUL SERVANT 0/ CHRIST

-By REV. T. DEWITT TALMAGE

nil.

iniiJ

AMONG the recent departures from
this world, the going of the Pastor

;
Emeritus, of the First Presbyterian

jChurch. of Washington City, has caused
o-reat sorrow, and called forth much eulo-

igium.
A more completely rounded life

Than that of Dr. Sunderland we know not.

From early manhood, in the twenties, to

old age. in tlie eighties, he was always

luesA

THK I.ATi: KK\'. I'.\K<)N SLNDIKI.AMJ

usy on the right side. He was in make-
.ip and characteristics unique, and ditfer-

enlfroin any man we ever knew. He was
hort in stature. Isaiah prophesied such
man wiien he wrote: "A little one

hall become a thousand." Our departed
'friend ilhistrated what we have often no-

fticed, that tlie iieight of stature and
jamount of avoirdupois weight dots not

decide the amount of one's effectiveness.

Many a man with vast |)hysical e(|uii)ment

does not weigh a half ounce on the side

3f the world's betterment, while many a

5ne of small stature has weighed a ton on
^he rigiit side of the moral balances.
David, the King of Israel, was so small
mite that he upset tlie gravity of Coliath,

et the sword of the giant is hung up in

iiistory as impotent beside tlie sling of his

warfish combatant. Na|K)leon was about
'ivefeet in stature. Archib.ild Alexander,
'ieadan<l shoulders above other preachers
.)f his time in theological attainment, yet
'lot more than uj) to their elbows in pny-
'jical height; one of the smallest and one
)f the mightiest men that Cod ever made.
|(saac Watts set his diminutive personal
bresence in immortal rhythm.

I Dr. .Sunderland used often to mirthfully

l;ell how President Lincoln made allusion

1:0 his physical size, when the doctor at the

ivVhite House confronted tlie I'resident

or the purpose of advising some move-
Tient in the time of the Civil War, and
f:he President, looking at the doctor from
lead to foot, said, "Well, every little

lelps."

But what a great soul he was ! Con-
iiecrated, patriotic, poetic, logical, effective

jn pulpit and on platform. Fearless, he
l:ould wield a battle-axe. Against the
vils of his day he gave many a stout
jlow. At times he was a warrior of the

.ype of Joshua, but the sun and moon did
jiot have to stand still to allow him to

pomplete his victories. He was a man of

peace, but when war was on, he worshiped
rhe Lord of hosts. If you were in the
vrong and traitorous to your country, you
night as well meet a lion robbed of he r

ivhelps as to meet him. Hut ordinarily
he lamb-like in his nature was more evi-

lent than the lion-like. Children loved
iiim, and the sick liked to have him come
;rito their room, so soft was his step, so
cind his voice, so sympathetic his look, so
i:omforting his prayer.

If sometimes he was what the Bible
pails "a son of thunder," he was oftener
I'a son of consolation." No statistics

;ould ever be tabulated totting tlie mini-

ber of sorrows he soothed, the perplexi-
ties he scattered, the kind words he spake,
the sermons he preached, the souls that
through his instrumentality were saved.
Dr. Sunderland was one of the few men
who could use wit and humor and sarcasm
in a Christian way. Those who have been
seated with him at family table know his
talent for repartee, his wealth in vocabu-
lary of amusement. While never touch
ing anything like frivolity in the pulpit,
his way of holding up to scorn something
reprehensible would put upon his audi-
ence the broad smile. In that he imitated
Elijah, who advised the Baalites to pray
louder, so as to wake up their god, who
might be taking an afternoon nap ; and
also imitated Christ, who sarcastically
complimented the corrupt Pharisees by
saying. "The whole need not a physician,
but they that are sick." So many of Doc-
tor Sunderland's sermons gleamed here
and there with sudden brightness. There
was nothing sombre in his character.
His religion seemed to agree with him.
The dear old church where he preach-

ed so long is filled from pulpit to front
door and from floor to ceiling with hi.s

memories. Officiating at weddings, he was
especially effective, and sweeter than the
orange blossoms were the words he would
utter, and after the vows were pledged
and the twain moved out the aisle, all

thought that if the happiness of the young
couple were ever wrecked on the sea of
life, it would not be from any lack of
auspicious launching. But the volume
of his life is closed. Goodby. old friend,
till we meet where there is no parting

!

What a shout of welcome must have
greeted him at the gate of heaven when
he a.scended. Tens of thousands of souls
whom he had in some way blest, I think
were ready to hail him. Some minister-
ing spirit between earth and heaven may
have announced in glory that the soul of
our friend was about to enter, and it did
not take a moment to assemble a great
multitude to be present at the arrival.

What celebration and reunion, and re-

miniscence and doxology I

BRAVERY
TO toil and strive for those she loves.

To stand beside a grave and weep,
To see the earth hide what is dear,

And wish she, too, could go to sleep.

To work for those who need her care.

For still life brings its stern demands,
No time to soothe her aching brow.
No rest for tired brain and hands.

To bravely labor on and wait,

To count the slender fare each night,

To see sweet trusting" lives depend
On her to make their burdens light.

To meet each duty with a smile.

To live and to herself be true,

To scatter sunshine by the way.
And bles.s Clod for his mercies too.

Hrave heart, thy Father claims for thee,

.\ starry-crowned eternity.

Neurjtllc, Pa. Bf.i.le McKinnev Swope.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Imparts that peculiar light-

ness, sweetness, and flavor

noticed in the finest cake,

biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc.,

which expert pastry cooks

declare is unobtainable by

the use of any other leav-

ening agent.

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., N. V.

TUB TRUTHS.
DROP of ink will color a whole glass

of water. It is an inch of yeast which
makes a pan of bread rise, and a single

^ cake of soap containing unabsorbed
alkali can ruin a hundred times its cost in laces

and fine embroidery. After all, is it wise to take

such risks with common soap ? Of course you
can get along without Ivory Soap. So can a
wagon without axle grease—but it goes hard»

ooptriqht taoe sr the proct iLE CO. CINCIf

HENRT C. POTTER BishopofNewYork

is one of a long list of distinguished men
and women who will contribute to :^=^

The Youth's Companion
...FOR 1902...

Illustrated Announcement, telling all about
the new volume, with Sample Copies of

the Paper, sent FREE to any address.

Every New Subscriber who -will mention lh!a
publication or cut out this slip and send
it at once with $1.75 will receive :

FRE.E, — All the issues for the remaining weeKs
of 1901.

FREE — Thanksgiving and Christmas Numbers.
FREE — The Companion Calendar for 1902,

lithographed in 12 colors and gold.
The Companion for 52 weeks of 1902,— 250

stories, 50 special articles, etc., etc.
From now until Jan., 1903, for $1.75. AA 107

The Youth's Companion. Boston. Mass.
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^BlfOAmj
As Bl dentifrice is the
children's delight, it is

also a. blessing, QlS its

delicious fIa.vor makes
the opera.tion of clean-
ing their t<3eth a pleasure
to them.

Price, 25c. at Drug-g-ists.

Beautiful booklet containing valu-

able information on the care of chil-

dren's teeth mailed free.

Address,

E W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass.

]^cw Cdinter

Suits and Cloaks*

A WELL-MADE and properls
finished garment fits you
and is stylish. Good

materials properly sponged
wear well and will not shrink.

Our new suits-aud cloaks for

Kail and Winter embody all

of these qualities. Prices are
hnrerfhan ererhefore. livery

garment nia<1e to order— ro

your measure—from the sam-
ples we send. Remember that
whatever you get must tit

and give satisfaction; if not,

^end it back. We will refund
l/oirr vioney.
Our Catalogue illustrates :

Tailor • Made Suits, from
Paris models, $8 up.

Silk'Liaed Costumes,
lined throughout with fine

taffeta silk', $IS up.
Fashionable Costumes

of Velveteen, Velvet
\ Cords and Wide

Wale Corduroy,
$17 up.

New Cloth Skirts,
$4 up.

Rainy-Day Suits and Skirts, plaid back or
plain, Suits, $S up. Skirts, SS up.

Long Outer Jackets, $10 up.

Jaunty Short Jackets, $7 up.

Rain-Proof Coats and Skirts.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.

Write to-day for Catalogue and Samples;
you will get them free by return mail. Be
sure to mention whether you wish samples
for suits or cloaks, so that we can send you a
full line of exactly what you desire.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 aiid 121 West 23d Street, New York

R EGAL
SHOES SXSO
For Men—For Women^^

A GOOD SHOE CAN'T BE SOLD
FOR LESS THAN $3.50.

It isn't possible to market a good shoe for a lower
price. We buy the lx;st materials, best workman-
ship—have the best and most economical selling
system—and the Regal sells for always and only
$3.50. A lower price me.ms second-grade materials
not well ^)ut together. A higher price means more
profits. The Regal comes direct from tannery to
consumer. No other shoe can be better, no matter what
the price—no other shoe nearly so good can be bought for

aitythlng like the price. Regals will outwear any other
shoe, irrespective of name or price. It is poor
economy to buy anything but Regals.

All the best and latest styles—all sizes, all widths,
perfect shoe comfort and satisfaction guaranteed.
144,000 men and women buy Rei^al Shoes by mail regu-
larly. If we did not tell the truth about Regals
this would not be possible.

Send for our handsomely illustrated Shoe Book, mailed
free on application, together with complete instructions
for ordering by mail.

This book will thoroughly post you on the latest
shoe styles.

L. C. BLISS & CO
M. O. BOX 46 BOSTON. MASS.
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A SCIENTIFIC BREAKFAST

"-By MA'Ry' C. FTKAJWCIS
now. She's as brave as a lion, though,

saved a baby in a fire a week ago. We
published her picture, and she was so

proud she had three fights the next day,

but she was too popular to be arrested.
' Howdy, Kate?' He spoke familiarly tom

\

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

(TuAni. .M,m:k)
llc:illhlulf<.rtliPlM-ii-ilialiilK-r,l>ath

"^ ' sick-roDiu. .Made ol Kniltea
wool fabric, IuiimI with soft,

whin- w uol lieece.
Worn iniiibher Itoots

•^^^^^^^^-^m^m^^^^^^^^^ alisorlis lurspiralion.^ ^^^W^^^^^^ Sold in all sizes by
lialei-d or sent tw mail, 2f,e. pair. Parker pays postage.
i.tttalOfc'lree.J. ir. l-AKKKIt, U<-iil. i .lUiilkiirurdMt., UohIoh.

ec

wl
the smoke froin

ill -scented ci-

gars made a

blue haze that

half -veiled the

stage, with its

shabby belong-

ings, whereon
at intervals ap-

peared "artists"

of more or less

doubtful talent

and repute. The
piano was be-

ing banged by
a m an who
looked like a

b u t c h e r's as-

sistant, and a

very blonde
young woman
was diligently

at work on a

song relating

to the pleasure

of visiting the

old farm. There was a rather mixed
gathering, the usual habitues, some ver-

dant sightseers from the country, an
imprudent Westerner with a roll which
he injudiciously displayed, a newspaper
man escorting a party of his friends

who wanted to "see Bohemia," a can-

didate for the Legislature, who had
dropped in merely to assure his friends

that he would not forget them at Albany,

and a party of four who made a dis-

tinct element by themselves, two men
in evening dress, and two women, chic

and well-groomed, richly but quietly

gowned in black and wearing heavy veils.

These latter sat as far apart from the

company as possible, and surveyed the

scene with that deep interest of the

Four Hundred when it sees the under-

world.
The blonde young woman had consid-

erately ended her vocal selection and had
been replaced by two specialty artists

who were now doing astonishing things

with balls and hoops. The politician was
for the twentieth time assuring his con-

stituency th:it it would l)e his pride to see

to it that laws were made for the rich as

well as for the poor, and the Westerner
was trying to decide wiiether the change
the waiter had brought him represented
what was left of a ;jiio or a 520 bill, when
a young man entered. He bore the evi-

dent signs o'' an inexperienced and ver-

dant youth, and looked about him with
the air of one who sees such sights for

the first time. He sat down at a table

occupied by three sailors and tried hard
to appear at ease.

•' That," proceeded the newspaper man,
continuing his exposition for the benefit
of his party, "is a young fellow who has
never been in such a resort before. If

we stay here a while longer we may see
something happen to him ; he has not one
chance in ten of getting out of here with-
out a new experience."

"Well, something may happen to him,
but I think he looks as if he could make
tilings happen to others if he were to
start out," said one of the girls of the
party, " See his broad .shoulders and his
strong hands, he is used to farm work
and has the strength of a young ox."

' Yes, very true, it might come out one
way or another, but you must remember
the odds would be against him here.
Look over at that table in the corner.
See that girl with the dark, curly hair?
She is Fighting Kate. She's not a half
bad .sort when she isn't drunk, but she
usually is, and she's pretty far gone just

THERE was the usual night revelry

in one of the most disreputable sa-

loons at the lower end of the Bowery.

It was Saturday evening, and the week's

earnings were being freely spent in that

nauseous, taint-

ed atmosphere, the girl as she passed the table on her

vhere, at times, way out. ' Going home early, ain't

you?'"
" Yes ; I'm afraid I'll be late to Sunday

School in the morning if I don't," she re-

plied.
" Oh, come now, Kate, you don't ex-

pect us to believe that you ever were in-

side a Sunday School, do you? "

"Wasn't I! Why, I went a whole year

reg'lar when I was only nine years old

and got a Bible for it, and I learned the

Shorter Catechism by heart. Likely you
can't say as much yourself."

"You're right, Kate; but somehow I

never connected you with church work.

It don't seem cjuite like your forte. Now,
my friends here are all active church
workers "—a horrified exclamation came
from the women, but Kinsley went on
calmly—" and I'll wager that there are

others in this room at this moment who
are no strangers to the sanctuary : they're

like us, merely looking around a little in

a quiet way. Are you feeling pretty

good, Kate ?

"

"Never felt better in my life."

''Then do something to prove your
early religious training right now."
The girl threw back her head and look-

ed about the room ; then she burst into a

laugh.
"Why, there's thein here that ud look

well passing the contribution plate," she
said. "Look at that rich old man over
there with the wad. He's a deacon or

something, and that swell lot over there

belong to St. Paul's or Trinity very likely,

and that innocent young guy there with

his first glass of beer. He's never been
away from home before. Oh, what a

joke ! I'll go you ! Listen !"

She whirled, planted one hand on her
side and without warning broke forth into

the hymn, "In the Sweet Bye and Bye."
Her voice, a full, not unmusical soprano,

was strong and clear. She missed never
a word or a note, but sang the entire

song through to the end amid such an as-

tonished silence as had never before fallen

upon that place. Every eye turned in

amaze upon her, every ear drinking in the

melody of that hymn that has brought
tears to the eyes of thousands. Ere the

first stanza was ended not a glass clinked,

not a voice sounded. The raucous piano
had stilled its brazen banging: the artists

on the stage stood dumbfounded ; the

proprietor, who at first had started for-

ward, was stayed by a sign from the poli-

tician ; the waiters stood with unnoticed
glasses. Everything came to an absolute
standstill while Fighting Kate rolled out
the stanzas of the song. When it was
ended, "Bravo!" cried a voice, and
"Bravo !" cried another. There was a
tremendous clapping of hands, a stamp-
ing of feet and boisterous cheering. Kate
paid not the slightest attention to their

applause, but swung off into: "Bringing
in the Sheaves." The half martial sug-
gestion of the music appealed to many

;

there was a subdued tapping of feet on
the floor. At the chorus the piano' took
up the accompaniment and more than one
masculine voice burred a wordless refrain.

By the time this song was concluded I

nearly every one in the place, fallen under
\

the strange spell, was humming or sing-

ing with the girl. The Western man
looked slightly dazed : the politician

nodded his head approvingly. 1

But the three sailors, deeply intoxi-

cated, did not approve. One turned
1

to the young fellow, whose eyes were
;

fixed on the girl with a deep stare, I

and said : "Think you've got into a
]

revival by mistake, eh, don't vou? Bowery
I

prayer- meeting reg'lar concluded on '

on Saturday night." following page

Rightly selected food will relieve mcjre tha
half the diseases. Try a scientific and health
breakfast :— Fruit of seme kind, preferabl
cooked; a dish of Gape-Nuts withcream

; tw
soft-boiled eggs. Put two eggs in a tin pir
cup of Ijoiling water, cover, and set off fc

nine minutes. Whites will then be the coi
sistency of cream, and most easily digeste(
One slice of bread with butter; cup of I'ostui

Cereal Food Coffee.
On that breakfast you can work like a hor.«

and be perfectly nourished until noon. Yoi
nervous troubles, heart palpitation, stomac
and bowel trotibles, kidney complaints an
various other disorders will gradually disaji

pear and firm solid health will set in. J

Why ? You have probably been living o
poorly-selected food, that is food that dot?

not contain the required elements the bodi
needs. That sort of food, and coffee, is tl J

direct or indirect cause of more than half tf 1

ills the human body acquires.
j

Grape Nuts is a perfectly cooked food ani

both that and the Postum Food Coffee coj^

tain fine microscopic particles of phosphaJj
of potash obtained in a natural way from \i\

grains of the field and by scientific food e:

perts incorporated into food and drink. Th;'

element joins with the albumen in food I

make gray matter, which is the filling of tl

brain cells and the nerve centers all over tl

human body.
A man or woman thus fed is scientificaf

|

fed and rapidly grows in vigor and vitalit

and becomes capable of conducting succes'

fully the affairs of life. To produce a perfei

body and a money making brain, tlve hoc
vuist have the right kind of food and the e

pert food specialist knows how to make ;

That is Grape Nuts and Postum Cereal Foe
Coffee, produced at the pure food factori<!

of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., at Batt

Creek, Mich.

A Prominent Doctor
writes that this little girl bad a hard start

in life, through a condition of mal-nutrition.

Only after putting the little patient on
Eskay's Food was any hope of her life felt.

He says also that she began at once to tlirive

on Eskay's Food, and has continued a most
hearty and healthy child ever since.

Also that an old lady 80 years of age,

upon whom he performed a most serious

operation, relied mainly after this operation

on Eskay's Food, and after 12 days was
able to leave the Hospital, and is gaining

in health and strength and color daily.

Free mmple upon ap2>Ucutij)7i to

Smith, Kline <fc French Company,
riiiLAi'Ki.rniA, Pa.

It Noxirishes From
Infancy To Old Age.

1

il

Fur Collarettes
are grrcatly in tienian

and are especially tU>!

able for evcnnig ^\eii

tl'C year around.
Our handsome Fasliio

Book No. 75 is free to iii

It comprises a coniplci

line of Furs. Cloaks, cl

We will send this Colin

ette to the first 1,000 a;

plicants C. O. D. ; tiy

on and if you find it c

actly as illustrated aii

Cheaper than

Any Other House is

Able to Offer

pay cxjjiess agent onl

iii3.t>5 and charge
Not IlO.-This Collaicr

is made upper cull^

and ij order of BIh^

Sheared Coney Fur.yol

of best Astrachan, 6 Ma

ten tails. Satin lined.

IM. C. LIN CO., Inc.. 236-238 Monroe St.. Chicago, II
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COFFEE DID IT.

Would have been Fatal if Kept Up.
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"Coffee ! ! Oh, how I did want it after the

lervous strain of public work. Something
vann to brace me up was all the breakfast I

raved, but every time I drank it, I suffered

the dying sensation that follows it with heart

luttering and throbbing of the throat and

I
I had no strength to throw away in that

Jfay, so decided that hot water must do for

ne.

I One morning I came to breakfast in the

iome of some friends in Pueblo, Colo., just

%\ time to see the Mother pouring some rich

.fallow coffee into mugs for the two little

tioys. One little chap had thrust his fingers

w the mug and was licking them with such
kpproving smacks. This opened the way for

fie to say, " Are you not afraid of the effects

f coffee' on the' little folks ?
' The mother

jtplained that it was Postum Food Coffee

kiade at Battle Creek, Michigan, and re-

harked, • We think there is nothing like it.'

.hen she e.\plained how the new coffee had
;eaned them away from the use of the old-

^shioned coffee and tea because 'it is so

fholescme." I drank it there for the first

tme, and was delighted, not only with the de-

icious flavor, but the after satisfaction it gives.

)ne day I was speaking with our family phy-
ician's wife about Postum, when her daugn-
er remarked, 'Ves, Mamma, we are out of

i'ostum, and I have used coffee for the last

wo mornings and it always brings the tired

paling and troubles my stomach and bowels,

lut Postum make.s me feel all right.'

In one home they served Postum in such a
ay that it was tasteless. I have found that

.'ostum boiled sometimes five minutes, and
pmetimes ten, is nothing more than spoiled
ater, but when it is made with two heaping
.iaspoonfuls for each cup, and boiled fifteen

jT twenty minutes it becomes a tried and
Toven breakfast favorite, and for refreshment
nd wholesome nourishment, has no equal,"
1 M. Vate<. Coshen, Ind.

^

':J? BISHOP (Grand Rapids)

FUR.NITUR.E
Is sold on Its MERITS.

We save you one-third by selliiii; direct, and
we give you ilie privilege of Imvlii;; any article
ordered from us In your home FIVE DAYS. If
not perfectly satisfied, you may return the goods
atourexpeuse,aud your money will be refundtd.

Bed la richly
carved. Rtands
5 ft. 5 in. hiKh,
< ft. 6 In. wide
ind 6 ft. 4 in.

>ni;. Both
rcsis-er and
)mniode have
e r p e n 1 1 n 6

swelldraw-
en*. Lar»?e
b e ve I ed
ndrror In
dresser, 24
x'^Oin. size
()f dreHMCr
top. 4ax2l
In.Finlsheil
In either

M&bogany or Golden Oak.

IMail Vahtf, $30.00 to $52.00

lure before inspeetinir our Free
njf lateHt htv-leB at factorj' prices.

WE PREPAY FREICHT i«»lliH>toi»ea.iofMi»-
•Mnpi river «D<1 north ofTenneiM, and illow frelKht that far

lopoInU Wvon.l. Wtlikt nil ritt u/ l;:JfJ,l' iu •'f'JI '";.

BISHOP FURNITURE CO., GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

'€>

WHEEL OMmS^^i'd^ r.

Made to specifi-

,

cations to lit

every
.^^ caae.

^1

m
Obtain our prices on any special wort

desired. Catalogue Free.

Z. C. PAY TRI^VCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyrla, Ohio.

t Makes a perfect floor. It is proof against

j
scratches and water.

*^ ft

1

Our booklet. "Floor I'laii," KivinK full liiforniation,
i» to how to finish and c'are for floors, .Sent Fkee.

X<w Yo«« F.iTom : Uns Island Cily

'•iiir.oo F.i-tort: :ifiH~'iTH 20th Slr<*t

H»?< Fh*>o«oj: liti-Wi Market Sl^^^e^
Pratt & Limbeil

WHEN TWO MET CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

The young fellow flushed hotly and
hurled an unexpected reply at his com-
panion : "Well, it's not the first time I've
been at a prayer-meeting." The sailor
laughed roughly. '"Hear that. Jim ? He's
a returned missionary, and Fighting
Kate's his pal. She's " The young
man jumped up and squared himself
threateningly.
"Not a word about the girl," he cried.
"Don't get gay," growled the sailor,

"she's no better than she ought to be.
You'd make a fine pair, I don't think."
The young fellow's right arm shot out

;

the sailor went down. The two others
fell upon him ; Kate rushed up. Within less

than five minutes a typical Bowery fight

had taken place. The police rushed in ; the
swell party fled with precipitant haste,
and Kate, the three sailors and the young
man were marched off under arrest, while
a trail of broken glass and several blood-
stained faces told of the reality of an
episode in '• Ea.st-side low life."

On Monday morning five very sober
and very disheveled prisoners appeared
in the police court to answer a charge of
drunk and disorderly. The officer told

the tale, and. though the young man, who
gave his name as Tom Smith, asserted
that he was not at all intoxicated on the
night in question, the magistrate shook
his head and read him a lecture, winding
up by fining all parties concerned three
dollars apiece. The three sailors could
not pay. and were remanded ; but the

young fellow paid the fine of himself and
Fighting Kate, and they were discharged,
with the advice of the magistrate not to

be found in the docket again.

They walked out of the musty court-

room together.
•• Where are you going? " asked Smith

of the girl.

" Nowhere," sullenly.
" Well, let's go somewhere and talk it

over." he said, good-naturedly, '' and then

I'll go home. My folks knew I'd come
to New York for'a litde visit, but they'll

never know how I spent the time, and it's

a good thing they won't."

They went into a cheap restaurant and
sat at a table, and he ordered the best

lunch the place afforded. Country bred,

his stomach had revolted at the fare

offered while he looked up, and he ate

voraciously at first, while his compan-
ion, more accustomed to dissipation, par-

took more lighdy. After a while they

talked.
" You're awful afraid of your folks

finding out where you've been and what
you've been doing, ain't you?" she ask-

ed, with a half sneer.

He flushed: 'Well, yes, to tell the

truth I am, or rather I should say that

I'm glad they'll never find out. What I

have said refers to what my feelings

would be if they did find out, for my par-

ents are respectable people, and they have
every confidence in me. "

" It'll be in the evening papers to-night.

Jack Kinsley, that newspaper man. knew
who the swells were, and they'll publish

all their names and make a sensation out

of it."

"Well, no matter: I didn't give my
right name. Say, do you know I think

it's a shame for a girl like you to be here

in such a life. You're fit for something

better. Why don't you go home?"
" I haven't any."
" You must have had once."
" So long ago I don't remember much

about it."

"Well, itseems strange, but you couldn't

guess what I was thinking about while

you were singing on Saturday evening in

that place—my sister, who ran away from

home about ten years ago and was never

heard of again. Her name was Kitty "

—

the girl started slighdy— ' and she was a

pretty HtUe thing, so pretty that .she got

petted by everybody until she was vain

and spoiled. When she was twelve years

old she was the most beaudful young girl

in the town and was sought and courted

by everyone for her clever ways. We
were not rich, and she didn't like the litde

household duties mother a.sked of her,

and was always saying she would go out

into the world some day and make a

famous name and get rich and buy a

home for all of us, for she was the most
generous little creature, with all her faults.

Father was going to give her the best
education he could afford, and she was to

have special training in music, for she
gave promise of having a fine voice ; but
one day she ran away, and from that
hour to this we have never heard a word
from her, and we do not know whether
she is dead or alive. She must be about
your age now." He looked at her incjuir-

ingly. The girl had turned pale. She
looked fixedly at him; her eyes seemed
to penetrate through and through him.
as though she suddenly saw something
below the surface. Her breath came hur-
riedly through her lips.

"What is your real name?" she asked
in a veiled voice. He started and red-

dened. " My real name," he stammered.
" why, really."

She half rose from her chair and bent
over the table toward him. With a quick
motion she pushed up the sleeve over his

arm and looked with starting eyes—"The
scar! " she cried." "The scar! Tom, do
you remember the morning you were
burnt?

"

He sprang up, white as death. " What
do you mean ? " he cried. " I am Tom
Norton. Who are you?"
She swayed and put out her arms un-

steadily.
" I'm Kitty," she said, and fainted.

They carried her into an anteroom, and
when she had recovered Tom knelt be-
side her and took her hands in his.

" Kitty, come home with me," he said.

"They've never forgotten you — they've
always looked for you to come back

;

they've always loved you. And, oh, Kitty,

don't you remember what good times we
used to have playing together. Oh, come
home, come home ; it will be just like it

used to be."
She turned away and groaned and hid

her face in her hands. " No, Tom ; I

can't. They know."
"But they don't," he said ;" and even

if they did it wouldn't make any differ-

ence. Oh, Kitty, no wonder I thought
of you when I heard you singing that
night. Look, you have saved me ; I'll

never go there, or to any place like that

again as long as I live. Come, we'll go
home together and tell them all about it,

and it'll be all right. You don't know
how glad they'll be to see you."

" Listen, " she gasped. " I'll never go;
never in the world, unless you can tell me
that they, they believed in me, for I

haven't been as bad as you might think.

I was ambitious, and thought that I would
make a name ; but it was too hard and I

was too young, and then I took to drink

;

but I never forgot— I never forgot."

The tears rained down her face. He
kissed her tenderly, and she clung to him
in an agony of sobs.

" Kitty," he said, " your name has never
been mentioned that mother didn't .say

she believed you'd never forget your early

training. She's always believed in you,
and so have we all."

That evening, when the 6:15 train at

the Grand Central pulled out of the station

a brother and sister seated in it were on
their way home to a little Massachusetts
town in the Berkshires, and a father and
mother were frantic with delight over the

telegram they had received :

" I've found Kitty. Will be home this

evening. Tom "

BOOKS R.ECEIVED

Love Idylls, hy S. R. Crockett, author of "The
Raiders," "The Lilac Sunbonnet," "Joan of the
Sword Hand," etc. This is a volume of short

stories, capitally told in the author's charac-
teristic style. The leading stories are "The Fitting

of the Peats," and "The Count and Little Ger-
trutie," and these are supplemented by seven other
shorter sketches, each with a plot and interest of

its own. A delightful volume for leisure hours. Pp.

315 ; cloth. Price $1.50. Dodd, Mead & Co., New
York, publishers.

A Dream of Empire, or, the House of Blenner-
kassett. by William Henry Venable. Tiiis Ix'longs

to tlie class of historical novels, and the leading
cliaracters in the tale are Aaron Burr and Barman
Blennerhassett. Burr's ambitious plot to stir up
war with Mexico, divide tlie Union and create an
empire of the South and West furnishes the theme.
and the course of his political intrigues is closely
followed. A book well worth reading Pp. 344;
cloth covers. Dodd, Mead & Co., New York,
publishers.
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A Handsome Book
About Mattresses,

Pillows and Cushions

Mailed Free
If our mattress is not even all you have hoped for,
you can get your money back After 30 Nights
Free Trial. There will be no unpleasantness about
it at all. You'll get your check as quick as the
mail will carry it. This merely goes to show how
sure we are that

The Ostermoor
Patent Elastic $11^
Felt Mattress, 1 0.

Is the equal in cleanliness, durability and
comfort of any I50 Hair Mattress ever made.
We know that we make the best mattress in

the world, but it is hard for us to convince

you, individually, of it without a trial. Per-

haps you don't need a mattress now. Don't

let that keep you from sending for our FREE
book, "The Test of Time." Each book costs

us 25 cents, but we will make money if we
can interest enough people merely to send
for it; write to-day.

Price List on Regfular Sizes
2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 lbs., .... $ 8.3S") 1.,,

3 feet wide . . . 30 lbs '•••"> 6 feet
3 feet 6 inches wide, 35 lbs., .... ^^-"^^ f t \nci\fa.

4 feet wide ... 40 lbs 13.35 ?„'"""*

4 feet 6 inches wide, 45 lbs I5.00J
*

Hade in t«i> purls .>l)r. exini. Spcciiil mips nl special prices.

We Prepay All Exfvess Charges
Take Care ! Don't be Deceived

!

There is not a .single store in the country that carries

our mattress ; almost every store now has an inntation

so-called "felt." which is kept in stock to sell on our ad-

VertisinK. "wr wmt, „,«( f,i.n-a,ita uu eJ'TII geniiliir miKlrrss.

Sold direct to consumer only-^J-;'"" prepaid. Send tor

"The Test of Time."

Ostermoor & Co., 115 Elizabeth St., New York
l*V liaiw cushimii'l 25.000 fliiirrtiea.

Send/or our book '• I'liurrh fnshiotts.''

ROBINSON THERMAL

BATH
CABINET

Special

30=Day Offer

AGENTS WANTED

Salary and big
coniniission. The
Shower Hath can
he attached to
aiiv faucet <>i used
independent.

Turkish Baths and

Shower Baths

at Home

Two great
inventions for

preserving
health and re=

lievingdisease

Vol! should read
our hooks givuig
many illustra-
tions and instruc-

n s ho w 1

a t different
hnentsat home

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO.
901 -9«7 Jefferson Street, TOLEDO, OHIO.

YOU CERTAINLY WILLI^ss^sssk
—If you order fence from

are certain to do it aguiiL

once you

THE ADVANCE FENCE
is sold direct from the factory to tba fanner at irboleBiile

prices. You getthe best price. Entirely toterwoven" No loose

ends. Many heights. Write for free ctrcvlan and special prices.

ADV.XNCE FENCK CO.. 149^ St^ Peorta. 111.
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Ste2aning hot from
the fire,

or

ice cold

from the half shell,

oysters &xe best

with

[^nnedyJs

Oysterettes
A n Oyster Cracker
With a taste to it.

Crisp and
flaky, with

Loom To Wearep.
r>UY YOUR own cloth dire.t

frr.m tlie manufacturer anJ
have it made up.

THE SAVING WILL
SURPRISE YOU
You get exclusive stylf '^

and latest novelties in

fabrics. Every thill
i;

new for golf and walk
iner sl<irts, tailor-mad-:'

suits and waists. Cut
in any lengths desired.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE
Washington Woolen Mills

Dapt. 1. Fredericksburg, Virginia

At WHOLESALE
PRICES!

If your dealer does not
liandle monakch mallka-
ni.K IHON i 8TKEL KAN»E8
\\e will ship the first one
ordered from your eom-

niiinity atthewhole-
sale price; saving
you from $10 to $25.

J3r3"Freiglit paid imt inilcs.

SENT FREE—HamlBonie
' iilalcisue with wlinloaalf
prices and full partlriilars.

Malleable Iron Range Co.
107 Lube St.llriiver Dam, Wis
lt<.<-llli.v at SI. L.illl», Mo.
lio Not €rark Nor Warp.

Ease Up! with

PRESIDENT
Suspenders

Make yourself comfortahle. Take
the stiain off your shoulders. Made
on a si'ientiflc principle. Get the
genuine with "HRKKIDE.NT" on
the buckles. Kvery pair f^uaranteed.
TrimmiiiKs can not rust. Price
F»Oc. Sold everywlicre or by mall.
tJ. A. EI»GARTON .VI K<;. CO.,

Box S09, Bhlrlej , Masn.

^'Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

And therefore prevent much colic. The valve pre-
vents a vacuum being formed to collapse them.
The ribs inside prevent collapsing when the child
bites ihcm. The rim is such that they cannot bo
pulled off the bottle. _ . ^ .Sample Free by mail

Walter F. Ware plJ^aieipiJaTlL

GRATEFUL ARMENIAN CHILDREN

THOSE who aided with this paper in

the work of caring for orphans left

homeless and helpless by Armenian

massacres, will rejoice to see in the fol-

lowing letters that their good deeds are

bringing forth mucJi fruit in Mardin, as

well as in other places in Turkey, from

A LITTLK ARMENIAN WARD

which they have heard through similar

communications previously published.
Rev. C. Dewey, of the American Mis-

sion at Mardin. writes, Sept. 2, 1901 :

Dear Dr. Klopsch: Your check for the
last $100 of the ^1,200 you promised us three
years ago, towaids the support of orphans,
was received promptly. Our heartiest thanks
are due to the friends of humanity, who, by
their generous gifts, have enabled us to help
a few of the thousands of orphans thrown
upon the world homeless and destitute by the

^ V^ v^

Pha.ra.oK's Brick

sad events of 1895. At the very outset we
found we were undertaking no light task.

Difficulties innumerable, and apparently in-

superable, sprung up before us. It was a
Godsend to receive The Christian Her-
ald's promise of ^1,200, to be paid in quar
terly instalments of ^100 each, running through
three years. Our aim from the first has been
to give to these children the fostering care

of a Christian home, and to develop in them
manly and womanly character, thus fitting

them, not only to care for themselves, but to

be helpful to others. Some are being pre-

pared to take responsible situations as teach-

ers. Manual training has been introduced.
All the boys have had some instruction in

carpentry and weaving, while the girls are

being trained for household work.
I enclose two letters (in Arabic, with trans

lations), in which two lads speak for them-
selves :

7o Our Honored and Esteemed Friends

:

—
May God prolong their lives, Amen 1 After
kis.sing your hands and asking about your
welfare, I thank you for your favor and
kindness to me. I pray to God constantly
for you. MusA Hanna.
Musa is fourteen years old and is ready to

enter the High School. The writer of the
next is eighteen ; he is one of the most ad-
vanced of our orphans. His father, a lead-

ing member of the Protestant church in Kut-
turbul, was killed in the massacres. He is

an earnest, sturdy fellow, and though not at

all brilliant is steady and reliable. As he
says, he will graauate from the High School
next summer, and then will be ready to take
up work as a teacher.

To Our BelovedandHotwrcdFriends

:

—May
God preserve them. We tender you our
heartfelt thanks for what you have done for
us in these four years. Though God has
taken our parents from us he has raised you
up in the place of parents, to us and has
caused you to care for us and bring us along
to the point where we can care for ourselves
and begin to help others also. From the
time when your servant came under your
care until now it is four years. In one more
year I shall finish the prescribed course of
studies in our school and take the graduating
certificate. Then I will teach. Kissing your
beloved hands. Amen.

Abdul-Kerim Ifraim.

vc ^ v^

IN connection with the Sunday School
Lesson explained on page 908, the fol-

lowing extract from an article written for

The Red Letter Bible by that eminent
.scholar. Dr. T. F. Wright, is of special

interest : "The brick of which I send you
a photograph is made of Nile mud and
chopped straw. Stamped upon it is the

cartouche or signature of Rameses II,

who is now recognized as the Pharaoh
who oppressed the Israelites, and com-
pelled them to make bricks and build his

treasure cities. Professor Petrie has
traced the Egyptians from the beginning,
when the people used flint instruments
only. Then came a race tilling the soil,

then a race knowing metals ; and then a
period of decay set in, and what he calls

the 'first cycle' was completed. Next
came a 'race from the Red Sea,' whose
first king was Mena, and Petrie has
found his tomb and body. Some account
of all this is given in the report of the
Egyptian Exploration Fund for 1900.

Some of the earliest attempts in art are

most interesting.

"Long after Mena the Israelites were in

Egypt, and here belongs the hard face of
Rameses II., who was the oppressor of
Israel. His body, found a few years
since, lies in the museum at Cairo, and
confirms, by its very look, the account of
the hard master who set taskmasters over
the Children of Israel, and compelled the
people to build for him the forts or trea-
sure cities of Pithom and Raamses.
"Not only has the body of Pharaoh been

found, but we can go to the treasure city
Fithom, mentioned in Exodus i, 2, and
see the thick walls built of both kinds of
brick, with and without straw."

Suffering in RussiaL
There is a report of severe famine in Rus-

sia. $48,000 has been appropriated for the
government of Saratoff

; $203,000 for Tauris

;

$50,000 for the non-niilitary peasants in the
Don basin, and $95,000, with a supply of au-
tumn seed, for Yekaterinslaff. The govern-
ment's famine fund is $265,000, and the
Emperor ordered it increased to $7,000,000.

Revival Work ii\ New York
'THE three famous Noon-day Prayer-Meet-
' ings at Fulton street, old John street, and
Greenwich street, in New York, have taken
on new life this fall, conducted, as they are,

under the auspices of the Twentieth Century
National Gospel Campaign. For the entire

month of (October, Fulton street is in charge
of Rev. David James Burrell, D.D., Green-
wich street of Rev. J. F. Carson, D.D., and
old John street of Rev. Theodore S. Hender-
son, D.D.
At Greenwich street. Rev. Dr. Carson re-

ferred to President McKinley's death, relating

several instances of conversion as a result.

He told of a leading Christian merchant of
Brooklyn, who had often talked in vain to a
friend, a man of the world, about his relations

to God. The day after William McKinley's
funeral, this friend walked into the office of
the merchant, and reaching out his hand, said,

"Come, it's all settled !" "What is settled V
was the reply. "My relations with God," re-

plied the former man of the world. "The
way President McKinley died is the way my
father and mother died, and their religion is

good enough for me." Another man had
been converted and joined the church while
young, but had fallen away and for many
years had gone the way of the world, till the
President's triumphant Christian death turned
him back to the Saviour.

Dr. Henderson, at John Street Meeting,
told of a policeman who recently joined his
church. He had been picked up out of the
gutter by a' Christian policeman, who took him
to his own home, instead of to the starion
house, and led him to Christ. "I know several
men on the force just like these," said the
speaker. Not long since I was called to
Brooklyn to baptize the children of a police-
man who is a member of Cuyler Chapel, and a
most consistent Christian.
At the Fulton Street meeting, where Dr.

Burrell has charge, many unusual requests
for prayer are received. One was from a
Southern minister, asking for prayers that his
wife might cease .swearing and turn from all
her evil ways

!

From these simultaneous meetings, held at
the same time that the .second year's appeal
is circulated broadcast by the National Cen-
tral Committee, it is the hope of the Committee
that there may be an awakening to more earn-
est prayer and service throughout the nation.

Rev. John Lewis Clark, D.D.

About half tt;

lamp chimneys
ii

use have my nairt

on them.

All the troub

comes of the othii

^^^^-
MacbetiI

K you'll send your address, I'll send

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys
tell you what number to get for your lamp

Macbeth, Pittsbui^h

(lli

I

BAILEV'S

"Good Samaritan'
Tradc-Itlark (.Vlso Pat. .July 30, 1901.)

Hot=Water Bottle

COFT as a PILLOW to lie on.
^ SOOTHINGand COMFORT-
ING to the PATIENT. Three
times the heating surface

of other kinds with same
quantity of water. It fits

around the affected

part and stays in

position. A moist

cloth in the disk

steams the face for

Toothache, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia.

Tlte ends button
together, making a

perfectfoot-warmer.

5-in. diam.,
$1.00
8-in. diam.,

.$1.25
10-in. diam.,

$1.50
1 1-in.diam., $1.75

Every Bottle Wa^^anted^
(*. liiihhfr Cataloque Free.
• mnUfd fur the price.

C. J. BAILEY & CO., 22 Boylston Street, Boston, Ma'

"You ca.A

not alwai]

believe

wKaLi

you see in print

When several firms claim to make the be

mattress in the world, some one is wron
There can be only one best. We do not as

you to buy our Kapok mattress. We wai

to send you one, express charges prepa
on 30. 40 or even 60 nights free trial,that y(

may use it and compare it with any oth'

mattress made of hair, cotton, felt,orcotto

felt on the market, and we will leave it

your judgment what to do at end of the coi

parison test. We like to send our mattress'
this comparison test with any other raattre

made, as it alwaysgets the decision,and th(

sell themselves. Send for our free bookl'

"EZYBEDS OF KAPOK."
It tells all about KapoH, the ideal mattre
filler, imported from Java. Luxurious K
pok couch pillow, 20 in. square. Oriental co

ering, corded, ready for use, sent prepa.

anywhere for $1.

THE BOHNERT-BR.VNSMAN CO.
Dept. C, Cincinnati, Ohio.

(I

/r

With an...

"INDEPENDENT

I RADIATOR
>iiu can hent two rooms wit

(.nf stove. ThiaRaiiiatornHve

its coBt by Bavint; fuel. K'"'

ator gives off as niiirh lieat >i

stove in otlier roonie. Wil

warm the larj?est room inyo"

liou^e sati8farton!y. Railn'"

will be Rent C. O. D. to nn

Ireiglit office ou receipt of <"!

ilollar to cover cliareeB. '

accepted, (leriiict this Inm

|)rice. ' Medium siz.- aeiil t-

any address east o) Coloradi

on receipt of $4.50—charffp

prepaid. Other sizes from $2. *

to $6.07. Write for bookie

Iiilly expliiinine it.

INDEPENDENT REftlSTEIlCO

158 Champrain St., ClevelBiid,

»
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"OW^
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Talked
into taLking cheaLp
WBLshing powders

the belief that
they are equal
to PEAR.L-
INE ! Grocers
who want to

work off unsaLlatble goods;
peddlers, prize-givers, etc., all

sa^y "This is just as good,"
"much cheaper," "saLnve
thing." Don't be deceived.
The most effective, most eco-
nomical, best maLde, is 649

Pearline, urvequaled-

;\N OUTLINE.
^ OF THE OOOD POINTS

Tmechanical
accuracy.
complete ^

keyboard. \

ease of operation
permanent auenhenl
removable platens,

f automatic type cleaning,
pimpucityano durability.
<.^ a dollar of service fdr

every one of
> COST.

OF The

Smith Premier
TYPEWRITER.
Illust(?ateo Catalogue Ff^EE.

The Smith PREMIER Typewriter Co
SYRACUSE. NY USA.

<.\r\'

ENTS WANTED—MEN and WOMEN
be tpl'-n'liaiv llliistrat.-.l an. I W(n,.|.Tfiil).v l-'pulur T,.* book

HIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
IRS. GKN. JOHN A. LOGAN. It portrays the inner
onderful activitita. marvels atul mystt-rith ot the Capital

bmoua and highly privilpi^ed wotnun bt-os them. Btauti-
iUusCrated (50 Plates^ by (iovernrnent consent and aid.

iold by agontn oi»ly. K I »»t thoueand. 7 A few more
jle agents wanted, hoth men and womi-n. but onlvoneagmt
place. C"J'!><'nic of our aeente are mukini; flfV) a month.
Mistance no hm'lrmtce for we /Vii/ P'rru/ht. Gire Credit,
'aTfrins. and [guarantee Erclusivy Trrritonj. Addreeft
UP. WOm'Hi.NUTOX A CO., Murtrord, Conn.

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUK
Money refunded

if not satisfao
tory. Write
fur booklet

on econ-
omy JQ
heat*

iiomes

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
willdo It.

Cost $2. 00 and up
ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

15 Fnrnaco St„ Eocho:ter, N.7.

420 Quilt
SOFA AND PIN Cl'SHION DESIUNS,
many never hefore publlBhed ; liook

r-oiitnlnH tiefildeR, Icshoiia <iii eniliroUI-
i-ry nrid on [tAttciibiiri,' Lace tnaklnK*
>ill llhiH., nioiii- worth AO.-. enrh ; also
i]hiH.ll8tHotniat<-rintHrin<l quilt Invito-
fik'iiH, IncludlnK 100 fancy Btit<-tie8 for

patch work. IteKiil'ir price Itt 25r,bnt to
<-ach reader of tlilK paper we will aend
a ropy p«)Stp»l't for lOc Write todfty.

>incofm Fr:ilhpr Ladies'Art Co.iinx iin. St.LouiS.Mo

ApTWHOLESALE HOUSE
ends to cataljlish an om.-c an. I iliSliihnllnL' ilrndt illends li> catalifis^l

h state, and .1

om
Mai

as pi>r inoiilli and
jfurnlsli ri-fe: ,

loo easli. I'revKius exp
llpartii-iilars. atldrcss.

I
PRKSIIIK.VT. Itov 1151

I ilisli'ihnllrik' ilep
ik'ei foi i-a.'hdtll.-r. N:iliir.T
'\lru l>r4»ll(N. Applii-iints
i character and liave $»(X) to
•rlence not necessary. For

Philnddplila, Pa.

CLASS PINS':'i'^„'^^}=-
"letters or figures and one or two
colors of enamel, sterling silver,

25c. each ; $2.50 a doz. Silver

,

plated, IOC. each ; $i.oo a doz.
I'Cla! designs in pins or badges made for any
»s or society at reasonable prices; send design for estl-

Ites. Catalogue free. Bantlnn Rrott., 37 Koehesler, N. Y,

SPECIAL PRICES
rrlal. <;iiiii':iiilc)<ll. llollhle

anil (MnihiiiatKin Beam.

OSGOOD .^^^^^^k.
BINCHAMTON, N.Y.

hoon Dofoo California, Washington,

llCdjJndiCO Oregon, Colorado.^ '

'^'vc rf.lM' .(! riii.-H on lioiini'liol'l ^-n.HlH ..[ inninHni: Hotllers

,|ft^^ :lic»hnvi- Sl,it.-«. Wril.- f..r r.il.». Mnn'.'.l f..ni..rlili; lYi-e.

i^^f L '•'RA\M.«o\Tll>IK.\T*I, l'-|li':i(;iiT CO.
^^jr 11«rk«t sln-pl, Chicago, ami 40 «i".l -Ji^lh Mri-.>l. Nph Vork.

AN EVANGELIST'S
REUNION

Rev. H. W.Brown's Visit to the Elast
after Series of Labors in Distant Cities

CHI
I

URCHES and conventions in
the East and Middle States have
been cheered during the summer
by the presence of a well-known

worker whose labors of late years have
been given to the West. Rev. Hugh W.

Brown has had a heart}' and cordial wel-
come wheresoever he appeared, and has
had the gratification of seeing that Chris-
tian people do not soon forget their ab-
sent friends.

Mr. Brown looks as if the promise to
Christ's servants, that they who wait on
the Lord shall renew their strength, had
been fulfilled in his case. The passage of
years has left little trace on form or fea-
tures, and his voice has the old-time power
and compass. There is little to show that
for nearly thirty-five years he has been
going from place to place, often by rough
ways of travel, and preaching the Gospel
in all kinds of surroundings. During the
past year he has laborecl in Texas, Wy-
oming and Colorado, besides filling long-
promised engagements in various parts of
Illinois. It has been a year of abundant
blessing. Looking back over it, Mr. Brown
is filled witl) thankfulness for the evidences
of divine help which have been manifested
in many ways and places. Especially in

mining towns, the work has prospered.
In one rough town, of about 5,000 popula-
tion, 1 40 persons were led to make con
fessionof Christ, and in other towns there
were similar ingatherings.

It has been a great pleasure to the in-

defatigable worker to meet old friends at

Ocean Grove, N. J., where he opened the
great meeting of Sept. 8 with prayer;
at the Christian Alliance Convention at

Nyack, N. Y., where he took a prominent
part in the exercises; and at the Baptist
Young People's Union Convention, in

Chicago, at which he is ever a welcome
speaker. He was planning a tour for the

fall and winter on the Pacific Coast, which
he purposed extending to Oregon, Wash-
ington, and possibly Alaska. Urgent re-

quests were, however, made to him to

spend the coming season in the East, and
many tempting opportunities for labor
were placed before him. These he is

now considering, with a strong probabil-

ity of accepting them. His permanent
address is 7331 Seward ave., Chicago, 111.

H\jgh NlUer on Geological Prophecies

These latent scientific prophecies seem
to have been so deeply imbedded in the

sacred' text that the world has not seen
them hitherto, nor indeed could see them
now, were it not that our advancing
science is revealing them. The geologic
prophecies, though they might have been
read, could not be understood till the ful-

ness of the time had come. It is only in

the brighter light of increasing scientific

knowledge that these grand old oracles

of the Bible, so apparently simple, but so
marvelously pregnant with meaning, stand
forth at once cleared of all erroneous
human glosses, and vindicated as the in-

spired testimonies of Jehovah.

^HEALTHY BABIES^
- yvRE THOSE RAISED

Qm

BORDENS

BRAND
CONDENSED MILK
SEND"DAD|CC"A BOOK FOR
FOR. DADIuO MOTHERS.

, Borden's Condensed Milk eo.,NewYork. ^
ti £

EARNING and SAVING
OTK <leiinsit<>rs participate in the earnings of-

a

null spetuljitivr business (condaoted under
State siipp! visidii I eiiiploying paid-in capital of
$I,IMM»,000. stiowin^^ as.^ets of $1,500,000,
and a Miijdas ul $1 « .IMKH^.

rL% PER ANNUM^ IS GUARANTEED
On Sums of $S0 and Over, from Day of

Deposit, Payable Quarterly, by Check.

Write for copies of .\nnual lieports and complete
details, including strong endorsement of eminent
clergymen, professional and business men, who are
old depositors.

IXDlI»tTKiAI> SAVINGS A LOAIV CO.
llitl Brosid^vsiy, .\on' Vork

GEMS OF SONG
FOR THE

Sunday School
By IRA D. SANKEY and HUBERT P. MAIN.

288 Pages of the Best Songs, New and Old.

FULL BOUND CLOTH.
$25 per hundred. Sample copy, post free, 20 cents.

TIIK |{I(il-<»\V A MUX CO., >ew York .in«l lliiciiffo.

Xmas Music and Supplies
]
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OClIU lUr two beautiful (liiistmus >rivi<i.s, and ^
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School Supplies.
MacCALLA A €0. (Inc.)

.'>.'> noi'k Street, I>hil:idoIpliin, Pa

HiHHER SataRv
I. C. 8. Textbooks, speclaUy written for busy
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to Icam By Mail. Courses in fcngineering, Arebi.
teclurc, OrDBmpDlal Design, Stenography, {Jermon,
Spanish, French, el«. Circular Free.

Intematlonai Correspondence Schools,
Box 861 1 Scranton, Pa.

ENTERTAINMENTS
KorrilliKCIlKS and SU^UAV st'llOOLS. Finest
M:i;i:ic Ijnnteriis. Stereopticons and views; all

prices. Full i>articulars in 260 paire illus. book ;
/>«.

:tl<-Allis(er, ^U'e. Optician, 4»IVnssau St., N.V.

I VIMVFP ,«*«.. UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I JTl I UI\ J^^K SWEETER, MORE DUR-

CHURCH S«M^ ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

Bl I «S ^B^ OUR FREE CATALOGUF
'-••-•^' ^nir^ TELLS WHV.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,C{ncinnatl, 0.B
TELEGRAPHY
taught thoroughly. Total Cost, Tuition (telegraphy and typa-

writlngl. hoard ani room, fi months' course tH2. Can be re*

daced one-half; great demand for operators; school organized
IS74. Catalog free. DODGK'S INSTIIUTH:, Valparaiso, Ind.

The Natural Roriy Itrnce aavertised in this paper in the
first issue of this month, is a delightf til, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.
Write the Natural Body Brace Co.. Box 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

The D.l.Dowd Health Exerciser. Especmllv aclapti-.l lo

I >i ill i; about t lie reliel ol liilioiisuess. dyspepsiji, cnndti-
|mtion,»niltibove all else w.'Hk lunns oreveti the first

strtKcBofconsuniptlou. IllusttKted clrculftr, 40 pnirrav-
lni;8, free. C. F. Jordan, lUarsball Field BIdg, Chicago.

Wnilin y" ^"° Souls to Christ, or comfort the
f»VDl.l/ sorrowing? Then send lO cents for fifty
assorted leaflets.or aoo.no two nlikc.for 50 cents.
.M. K. mVIVSOIV, 97 Itllile House, Xew York.

C8li\ You
Picture

Bible Facts
Presented in such a connected, clear
and concise form that the subject be-
comes an intensely absorbing narrative

—

a veritable word picture?

Geikie's

13 Bible Helps
are rich in material facts, and fix events and
texts indelibly upon the mind of the reader.
They contain all that master minds can de-
maud, and in the most readable and compre-
hensive form, and are full of inspiration and
educational food.

To insure iinniedi»tc and ^viile-
spreiul introduclioii for tliissi't
of valuable books, ^ve offei- 1 lieiii

for ii liuiiteil time upon the siil».

seription plan—$1.00 (lo\\ ii and
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seeiires the set :it once. The reg:-
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Illustrated pamphlet containing selections

and full page illustrations will be mailed

free if you mention "Christian Herald/*

Anyone joining club now, can get a

$3.00 TKACHKR'8 BIBLK FRKE
by mentioning "The Christian Herald

THE DR. CUNNINGHAM QEIKIE CLUB
119-121 West 23d Street, New York

>l i
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Bonds

Netting
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and corporation bonds,
bearing 3 1-2 to 6 per cent,
interest. They will well
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i
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JERSEY CITY, N. J.

¥eTcacb You
No matter wliere you live, we can teach

you. Our instruction is thorough and
gractical. Thousands of satisfied pupils,
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Music ByMail
$\ and $2 Monthly. Booklet of informa-
tion and testimonials free, .tddress itept 9,

U. S. Correspondeace School of Music,
19 Union S<innre, New Yorli, Ji. V.
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METAL DOLL'S HEAD
with I HI ly wig and glass eyes for 91e.,
postpaid . suitable for 18-inch doll. .50
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WHAT ARE YOV DOING FOR JESVS?

OH, what are you doing for Jesus?
In a world full of sorrow and sin.

Are you winning some souls for his kingdom
When tlie're are so many to win ?

C//<).—Wliat are you doing for Jesus ?

What are you doing to-day ?

Jesus has called you for service—
O, ask hirn to show you the way.

O, what are you doing for Jesus ?

You are gifted on purpose to do
Something useful to honor the Master
Who sorrowed and suffered for you.

O, somewhere do .something for Je.sus,

For the years travel swift in their flight;

Whatsoever good thing your hand findeth.

Delay not to do with your might.

When life and its work shall be over.

When you enter the city afar.

Surely you will not wish to be wearing
A crown that has never a star !

Mrs. Fr.ank A. Breck.

TKrivm^ Vnder Discipline

Egyptian Oppression of the Je\vs De-
feating Its Own Pvjrposes

Bv Mrs. M. Baxter

WHEREVER God's people are to be
found, they must be reckoned with

;

they are always a power for good or

for evil. Israel is God's outward, earthly

people, chosen to be a blessing to the
nations; but in this respect " they are not all

Israel which are of Israel" (Rom. 9: 6).

Joseph had indeed been blest and made a
blessing according to God's promise to his

forefather Abraham (Gen. 12: 2), because he
wholly followed the Lord who was " with
him.'' But now Joseph had " died, aiid all

Ms brethren, and all that generation. And
the children of Israel were fruitful, and in-

creased abundantly, and . multiplied, and
waxed exceeding mighty ; and the land was
filled with them " (Exod. i : 6, 7). Abraham,
who had learned to wait so confidently for
the fulfilment of the promises of his God,
passed out of this world, seeing as his de-

scendants, according to the promise, only
Isaac, Esau, and Jacob. He died in faith,

not having received the promises, but having
"seen them and greeted them from afar"
(Heb. 11: 13) ; but he saw the day of Christ,

and was glad (John 8: 56), and as a stranger
and pilgrim on the earth proved that he
sought after a country of his own, a city pre-

pared for him, the heavenly Jerusalem which
cometh down out of heaven (comp. Heb. 11 :

14-16; 12: 22-24; Rev. 2i).

But the promise that he should be the
father of a great multitude began to be ful-

filled, first in the family of Jacob, which,
when entering Egypt, numbered already
seventy grown men, and which during four
generations, the four hundred years of their
•sojourning tliere, had increased to six hun-
dred and twenty-three thous;,nd seven hun-
dred and thirty. All through their history
the Jews have been a people who have multi-
plied more than the people of other lands,
and their increase in the last two generations
has been enormous. In Russia, which con-
tains more Jews than any other land at the
present time, notwithstanding much oppres-
sion and persecution, they multiply so fast
that Russia does not know what to do with
them. The Jews throughout the earth have
nearly, if not quite, doubled in number dur-
ing the last half century—a sure sign that the
times of the Gentiles are coming to an end.
What are we to do with the Hebrews ? was,

in Moses' time, the question before the gov-
ernment of Egypt. What are we to do with
the Jews ? is the one problem which forces
itself upon the Russian and German Emper-
ors and the Sultan of Turkey. How are we
to compete with the Jews ? is the question
among the financiers of the world. How are
we to keep pace with the Jews? is the ques-
tion in many a branch of commerce. And
the time is coming when the jealousy of the
populations will say what the "new king"
(introducing a new dynasty) of Egypt said to
his people, " Behold, the people of the chil-
dren of Israel are more and mightier than
we [or "too many and too mighty for us."]
Come, let us deal wisely with them, lest they
multiply, and it cometh to pass that, when
there falleth out any w'ar, they also join
themselves unto our enemies, and fight
against us, and get them up out of the land."
Human politics, which leave God out of

count I None can touch Ms children but by
his permission. But he did permit. Why
was this? Instead of being like Joseph, a
bles.sing to the Egyptians, and bearing wit-
ness to their God, the children of Israel had
fallen into idolatry. God said to them,
" Cast ye away every man the abominations
of his eyes, and defi'e not yourselves with the
idols of Egypt :

" I am the Lord your God.
But . . . they did not every man cast
away the abominations of their eyes,
neither did they forsake the idols of
Egypt" (Ezek. 20: 7, 8). Just in meas-
ure as we fall under the power of evil
example in others, we are in their power, just
in measure as we stand with God among
those who know him not, he gives us power
over them, as he gave to his servant Joseph.

Two kings were reigning over Egypt at

this time, Seti and his son Rameses II., who
reigned as his coadjutor. "Therefore they

[these two kings] did set over them [the

children of Israel] taskmakers to afflict them

with their burdens. And they built for

Pharaoh store cities, Pithom and Raamses.

But the more they afflicted them, the more

they multiplied and grew." No measures of

man's oppression could controvert the word

of the living God. He willed that this people

should multiply, and they always have multi-

plied, and always will. Again and again then-

enemies have detennjned to exterminate

them, but after the most awful massacres

which have cut off hundreds of thousands of

them, they have sprung up again like the

grass. After nearly two thousand years

without a land, with no national status in the

earth, their very language ceasing to be a

living languages, they have a vigor which no
other people possesses; they live and flourish

in every climate, speak every language, they

can accustom themselves to any circum-

stances, and they retain everywhere their in-

dividuality. A Jew is always a Jew, whether
English, American, French, German, Russian,

Greek, Italian, Spanish, etc.

"The Egyptians were grieved [R. V. margin,

"abhorred"] because of the children of Israel."

Jealousy leads to hatred. "And the Egyptians
made the children of Israel to serve with

rigor; and they made their lives bitter with

hard bondage; in mortar and in brick, and in

all manner of service in the field ; all their

service wherein they made them serve was
with rigor." The persecution of the Jews in

Russia and Roumania at the present day, al-

though it is on another line, is equally severe.

They are shut out from many kinds of em-
ployment, permitted to t.old very little pro-

perty, only a certain percentage are permitted
to study as physicians, etc., and the restric-

tions are such as to keep millions of them in

a state of semi-starvation. Yet the more they
afflict them, the more they multiply and grow,
and it cannot be long before we see them
again, where God says they will be, in their

own land. Whether this will come to pa.ss

through the Zionist movement, which, in five

years, has two thousand adherents among
them, or w'hether in some other way, we know'
that God's Word will be fulfilled. Nothing
can stand against the Word of the Most
High. He must ever be supreme.
The oppression of Israel and their deliver-

ance was foretold by God to Abraham, when
God came unto him in a vision, and a "hor-
ror of great darkness came upon him. And
he said unto .'Vbram, Know of a surety that
thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is

not theirs, and shall serve them ; and they
shall afflict them four hundred years; and
also that nation whom they serve will I

judge; and afterward they shall come out
with great substance ... in the fourth
generation they shall come hither again"
(Gen. 12 : 16). And the present scattered con-
dition of Israel was foretold to Moses, and
also the return of the people to their own land,
when they should confess their sins (Lev.
26 : 33-45). But Ezekiel tells us of a gathering
of Israel into their own land and a subsequent
repentance (Ezek. 36:24-36). And this may
be what Zephaniah refers to in the words,
"Gather yourselves together; yea, gather to-

gether, O nation that hath no shame, before
the decree bring forth." This looks like the
Zionist movement; a gathering together which
does not wait for the Lord's decree.

If God's chosen people of old could not de-
part from him and worship the idols of Egypt
without bringing upon themselves oppression
and humiliation from the idolaters among
whom they lived, can we, who are now as in-

dividuals in the school of God, expect that
our education can be conducted without suf-
fering? Truly this is the day of grace, and
we are not under the law, but the law is

written upon our hearts. There is a judg-
ment, as well as an education, in the dis-
cipline, through which, as individuals, we
have to go. "If we would judge ourselves we
should not be judged. But when we are
judged, we are chastened [educated] of the
Lord that we should not be condemned with
the world" (I. Cor. 11 : 31, 32). As Noah,
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph each had
his special education, so is it with each mem-
ber of Christ's body.

A Little Child's Iivfuei\ce
When the pastor r.nd congreRation of the African

Methodist Church of Kingston, N. Y., several
months ago, decided to rebuild their frail old
church, which h;id Ixien almost demolished by
storms, a little member of the flock took a promi-
nent part m the general effort. This young worker
vvas Julia Cuspell. She had been baptized in the
church, and had almost grown up in its shadow
from babyhood. Wliile yet a mere toddler in short
dresses, Julia developed unusual musical talent
Soon she learned to sing very sweetly the old
church hymns, and to play tlie organ, both of which
she did to the delight of the congregation. Her
zeal in helping to raise the building fund was an
inspiration to many in tlie church. A few weeks
ago, tlie little congregation vvas saddened to hear
of her serious illness, and when their little singer
was called away by death, they mourned as though
every family had been bereft of a dear one Julia
was buried in the little Kingston Cemetery on the
same day upon whicli the late lamented President
McKinley was laid at rest in Canton. The pastor
of the Kingston Churcli, Rev. P. F. Matthews, will
gladly acknowledge on behalf of the congregation
any aid that may be extended in rebuilding their
church.

Good Work
Durability
Siinplicit>^

Speed
A.R.E XaE
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%vKicB\ support tHe

Remington
Type^rriter

ixrill find tHexn in every Rexninffton
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^h^

Jly^Lj^
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a perfect ranne it is. ro.sitively the most durable, economical and hands f
range made. Made for those who want the "top notch" in a steel rangij
couhlii't offer snclj lilieral terms of payment, if it were not the best. Prices r

f

for highest cinality. 1 liave a cheaper steel range for$25, also hngesleelraji:,

for hotels and institiitinns. charcoal broilers, hoods, etc., foi the bestkitcli*

SK\T KHKK— Descriptive catalogue, booklet and full information,
j

CHESTER D. CLAPP, Practical Stove and Range Man, 620 Summil Street, Toledo, o|

1!>-Ii-| li. :ill iMiiks aii.l at-i'Tli-icB. M\ Mnll.i: llic v<T\ IIKST l..r llj( I.KAST TlioHi-y-'
:

XMAS
DIALOCUES9 Piecegto Speak

I
and how to eet up Farscinatine: Sun-
day School Kutertainments, all new,
64 pa4fe9, 25e Specimen pag-es tve":.

• J- & P. B. Myers, 85 John St., N. \. T By James Freeman Clarke, sent Free. Adrti

Miss L. Freeman Clarke, JIagnolia, .Mass. I

5APOLIO Is like a gfood tempi

"It sheds a brlghtn i

everywhere."
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iOSPEL IN THE MINES

i>jissionary Tour Amone the Lonely

(rrvps of Central Wyomirvg ^ ^ ^

war

\

E road northwest from Rawlins, Wyo.,
i- only traveled by the stage from
i-nrt VVashakie, a few ranchmen and
iii^rants. Deep sand along the road
uaveling a very slow operation. The
have cleaned up all the grass near
where camping woidd be possible.

11 vvater in the small creeks and lagoons is

, , ong of alkali that the banks are covered

vi the white deposit. Cowboys tell a story

,j e of these little lakes, whose waters are

..'r ij enough to bear up an egg.

enty miles from the stage road, and 150

mi from Rawlins, we found the first of a

liti group of mniing camp.s—a community
,,f . eral families, a store and several saloons,

u o one interested in religious things. We
.ve told, however, that the young lady who
tai it school there in winter was a Christian,

aP'ier influence was still felt in the camp.
Tv've miles away, up a woody canon, we
ii 1 a town larger than the first, known as

vt tic. Here we found people anxious for

,c el teaching, and we announced a meeting
iiienext day, the Sabbath. That after-

), we drove over the hills four miles to

^0 1 Pass City, where we expected to see

H ines operating, but the men were stand-

is ound the streets with their best clothes

n We were approached by the mine man-
,r,\vho asked for the preacher of our party,

il.iformed us that two of his miners

—

. L'^e F. I^ange and Luther M. Duling—had
killed the night before by a premature
sion, and they were waiting for the cof-

o be brought by wagon from Lander.
Wf)nducted the funeral service. It is their

to bury the dead without any service

prayer read by one of the men.
were able next day to organize promi.s-

ble schools in both South Pass City
tlantic. At South Pass City, we found
t men and women anxious to have
hildren enjoy religious privileges. Al-

[h we found no church members, we
d suitable officers and teachers. At At-
we were fortunate in meeting a young
ho had been a church member in the

[and who became superintendent of our
^
at the earnest request of the people.

jonly church member Atlantic had for

IfeJwas an old lady, who died last year and
ira.")uried without a prayer; she was a

fe
)dist. We are hoping that these points

a ome day be grouped as a Presbyterian
Ch h.

F.r miles north of Lander, we organized a
»er encouraging school at Milford, on the
jor fork of the I'opoagie River. Ten miles
101 .isi of Lander, we found a community
m vouth fork of Popoagie, sinnlar to

d, and here, also, we organized a good
(1. The people here, at Lyons and at

d, were anxious to have regular preach-
vices.

any of the homes visited, we found no
ices of Christianity. In some we found

:o\- of The Christian Herald, the only
reji lus paper we saw on our trip. It has
pre led its silent sermons and carried the
Co 1 into homes that have never been
risi 1 by any missionary before.

L iHiie, Wyo. JaMES LyNCH.

S(i Working to Save Miss Stone

\ to October 21, the effort.s to rescue
^li Stone from her bri});and abductors
iiaiiot proved successful, although the
negations were still prot;ressing;. She
hacat that date been forty-six days a
caf .e. F'our thousand 'rurkish and Bul-
jarn troops were still 011 the border, and
(he uthorities of both countries were
ma ig strenuous efforts for her release,
altl igh Ikilgaria absolutely denies com-
plii s in or responsibility for the outrage,

' usus to take any part in the ransom
111 ins. Oijinion is again divided

-.. .iiingtiie political aspect of the af-

faiiind it is still lielieved that the Ma-
cef'ii.in Revolutionary Committee has

p.irty to the kidnapping. Some of
i'lc despatches state that another

;t has been received from Mme.
ii|a, Miss Stone's companion, begging
Jie pursuit of the outlaws be stopped,

ijthey murder the captives. Their
, place, she says, is underground.

Th Rev. R. W. Thompson, of the Sofia
Th logical Institute, says the captives
are suffering great hardships, being
striked upon horses, and taken from
P'a to place in severe weather, Miss
StC; being clad in light summer gar-
ble';. Their food is coarse bread and
™a';d mountain sheep. It is reported
'"a woollier missionaries, Messrs. Baird
^if Haskell, who were conducting the
fanm negotiations with the brigands,
bavnot been heard from, and •ai^pprehen-
S'O' are felt for their safety.

RISING SUN
in cakes for general
blacking, and SUN PASTE for
quick use—and don't be fooled with any other. Q)/oye:ponsh

It's her Ha^ir—Not tKe Hevt
TKat makes a Woman Attractive

.\ny \%oniiin may iio.-^sfss iHniiititul. soli, silky liiiir,

by IreHiuently shanijKM'iiij; with

SEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS
SCALP CLEANER.

It contains riotIii?iL' I'ut wliat is troo-l for tlie hair
ari<U<aIp. S4M.I» F\ KitV Will': It I':

Don't shout'
l"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

'How?' Oh, some-
^ thing new—The Morley _'

Ear-drnm. I'veapairin
my ears now, but you can't

SIC- 'cm—they're invisible. I

luldn'tknow 1 had' em in my-
•If.cmly that 1 hear all right."

Thi- llorley Kar-dram lTiuki-« iip for

ii.-l-'Hiif tliuliniJalreiMiHturul

Kntlrc'iy dlllvrciil fri>m any
ilht-rili-vlre. No dniK-H. No

win', nil.li.T, ni.li.1 nor

eliitot. ln«lHllil«>, comfort-
able, sAtf. Af^luMtod by any one.

Wrttf for Inwtk, rifitrrilnng and iUux-

Iraliin/lli- Mi.rUii Hir-drum, fJieU.

THE MORLEY CO.. Department E,
N.E.Cor.l6th and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia

You Hear!
when yoii use

3omm
• SenseWilson'sw"" Ear Drums

The only scientific sound conductors.
Invisible, comfortable,etificient.They

tit in the ear. Doctors recommend
them. Thousands testify to their

perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of leKers from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

223 Trust BIdg.. Louisville, Ky.

We Carpet Your Floor for $3.00
iitnuilirc uui jn

THE SANITARY STIU
on \oiir kit'luii ,sl..\(* tunilshes
l.l.Mltv.'l .Ii-IiIU-.1:i.m;iI,-,1 \\:it.M ;it

IntllhK.M.sl ^iin|.l.:is . Ir:, k.-lll.-.

UKV. Koiintr Mrivri (<:.
Ihi; KinU]' IJl M. II, ..,11-1 111, n I l'l,i

. ,i^-o, writes ; •Tl.f Suuiturv Still 1»

1
highly valiieil In our home. For yearB

I Iwwl desired such a device, and bouKlit

I,., the flritt iliiy I beard ol It. It la sci-

.litlr, Hdiijile and complete."
Snnltiirv SIlll imcd In the WIIITK

MDISK. nii.-li.."t inviiid I'.iria K\|«,-

n, IHI: Mill,n V INMJU-Vl.l.lil'

1 1-'I.IM~V ^1 II l> Wi II. 11 1
H,l.

f'l'i>l<;it.il'li « <».. f.fi .\.<;i-«-cii >i.. < iilciigo.

I'Tvic-i-alili- iiTiil liealtliful

Brusselette Art R^ugs
Attiai-tive and arlisttt- pattfins. woven

oil hoth snles anil in all rolursand sizes,

f.asilv Kt-pt '-lean and waiiaiiteii to oiit-

weai liii-'liiT-iiM.-i'il catiicls. >cnt. |)ie-

liaiil. III any i t easl of tli.- Itocky
Moiiniams. .Monry relundt'd it not sat-
i^la<t<'i\. lUiislrated catalot^ue, sho\v-

, til il .III. IIS. M-nl tii-i-.

SAMlUa 111 I (OlM AN>..>1 lliiiirse UiiildlnB, l'blladFlpkln,Pa.

1 li tiaiit fiiougli for any home.

I LET OS START YOU!
I S>ao to IS40 %Ve«-Kly and expenses,
Men and Women- at home or

1
traveling;. Our atjeiits and salesmen

tmads over 86U0.U00.00 last

year eupplyinfi enormous de-

Imand toroiirfamousQuaker
I Batli Cabinet and appoint-
|iii« agents. Wonderful seller.

No Neheme or F*ke Hethoda.
.. , .r^is^i^iJwBITE toda.v for cijrc
BfEWPROPOSITION, PLANS. ETC.. rifCC
Vorld rare. Co.. 6 World B'ld'g. CincluoaU^O.

ENTERPRISE
Food Chopper

hops coarse or fine. Never gets out of
oiiki. Each cliopper has 4 kmves, in-

I luduifjl tornut butter. Name on each
machine. For sale at all hardware,
house lumiBliing and department stores.

Send I cents /'<r the • Enterprising
Housekeeper"—contnina 200 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. of PA.

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

SAVE FEED.
Feed is fuel to the animal economy. U

Is burned up to supply internal heat. If It is

heated (cooketl) before it goes into the ant-

mal'a sloma, h itsnves that much fuel (feed).

Electric Feed Cookers
t.«ve lecd, save money and produce
better results. Made of best ca'it iron

with steel linings ; holler made of extra heavy

galvanized steel. Capacity '25 to 100 gallons.

Circular and price free.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quincy, 111,

THE '^BEST" LIGHT
Is a portable 100 candle power light,

costinR only 2ets per week. Makes and
burnsitsown pas. Brighter than elec-

tricity oracelyline, and cheaper than
kerosene. No liirt. No (Jrease. NoOdor.
OverlOOstyles.Liprlited instantly with
a match. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5th SI., Canton, Ohio.

1877 FOR 24 YEARS 1901
We Have Successfully Treated Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIUM

has no rivals. Describe your case, and we will send
prepaid the most complete treatise on the subjeit of
Cancer and Tumors ever published, and will refer you to
peisoiis wlioni we have successfully treated that were
sinilarily afflicted.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, No. Adams, Mass.

A MACHINE
to weave fence of coiled liui'd
steel spring wire at half price
of factory fence. 825 bnyx wire
for 100 Rod Fence. C'utaloRue
Free. Address

^Carter Wire Fen«'e IMaeh.Co.
'Box 31, 13 nt. Sterling. O.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
"ar,es, Nursery OTHERS FAIL

Fruit B.K.k free. Kesultof 71) veara'experieDce

STARK BROS, Louisiana. Mo.: Oaqsville.N.V.;Etr

im^

m^mifmmm
WE WILL SHIP ANY CORNISH AMERICAN PIANO OR OROAN UPON

j

I THE niSTINCT UNOFRSTANniNO THAT IP NOT FOUND ENTIRELY

I

SATISFACTOBV AFTER 12 MONTHS USE. WR WILL TAK E IT BACK,
j

thus eiving vou one year's free trial in voiir
"""Z'';™''

J""
J,'i''oiiW •

risk when you buy on the celebrated Cornish IMnn. n is the miiy

Wttv Areument« and claims are worthless in the face of this ?""
TnTee. If as goo"l pianos ami organs could be bourbt ^^"J^h^™.;'?^
for as little money, we conld not afford to make anoffei- like this

but we'll ffofuittier In pro.. r of this statement which may t" some i

appear ex^trava"ant, we ^ive to every purchaser a
'^^F'llTr.ln^^ertv

oractically a bond seem ed on the whole of our plant and P'oi'er'y

£orth ovJr ONE MILLION I»OM.AKS,
^^'"''"""''m ^''.'i"-^!!" i

ment sold to be exactly as represented K'"';'"-"'"';^ *';<'„i»:"'.?2'

American Planns and Organs arefarbettorln quality and «ener.

al"ppearanc"than ninety-nino per cent, of the '"^'"""%" 1"^/'^^^
for «tlc by any > er firm «« piano and orRan

"'"""•^»";»^"^r''-.r
any aeents ^nd dealers, for twice the amount of money we a»k.

i",u cannot afford to buv any but a Cornish American PianoorOrL-an

a-.vou'^avehalfl.y inrchB^incfromthe onlyflrm of actua manu-

?lctnrers of hichVrade Pianos and Organs that sells exclusively]

to the general public at first coFt.

PIANOSwft bstnnieilal Xtlacliiiiiii1t$f55<'&.

to tue general puuiic ul ui^t < mm. —-—-»;^^»^-~-~^»^..««^ .^^z_z_^ *

I MINIATURE PIANOS AND ORGANS FREE]^ annnpiv illustrated with Dresentafion niate in PolorH. and

"^
'MmA

To every intending purchaser we will present a beauti

fUi set of miniatures, beinjr accurate representations of our

j Pan-American models of the latest styles inOornish Pianos

and Organs. These miniatures constitute the most costly

advertisements ever issued and enable anyone to select an
' instrument no matter at what distance they live—as the

i
Piano and Organ in exact color as to wood, etc., Is exactly

I reproduced. This eiecant emho«sed set is eent freeand
' vith it the Cornish American Souvenir Cataloe hand

somely illustrated with presentation plate in colors, and
fully depicting and describing 60 Exposition Models of
Cornish American Pianosand Organs. also oiirinteresting
book "The Heart of the People" and our co-
partncrship plan by which you or anyone can get ft

\ Cornish Piano or Organ FREE.X

lfiMI8>*"»n«''fc«»<

Send us your address to-day and we will mailaatalog and

Qiliy?^ wi'thTtThe'Cornlah American Souvenir Cataloe band- miniatures FREE, it you mention this paper.

^^^ Cornish Co., Washington, ijfew Jersey. Syke," t^oThl Ame7ic"."n Pe?p1e
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OVR NATIONAL BONDAGE*
Messa-ges of Impending Ruirv to a People

In the Ervjoyment of National Prosperity

SAD and apparently hopeless was
the mission undertaken by both

the prophets, whose words, with a

singular lack of perception, are

associated with the topic. They were

alarmed by the dangers menacing the

prosperous kingdom of Israel. They
warned the people that their destruction

was inevitable. It was true that God was

able to protect them. Mighty as was the

great kingdom of Assyria, it was as noth-

ing in his sight. He could deliver his

people from any and every enemy. But

why should he do so? His people were

unfaithful to him and were disregarding

his law. The fact of their relations to

him was all the more reason why he

should not interpose on their behalf. He
had done so much for them that he might

naturally expect they would prove a right-

eous nation. They had not done so; they

were like the heathen nations and were

much more culpable, because they knew
better and were under greater obligations.

God might overlook the wickedness of

their neighbors, but he could not tolerate

the iniquity of the people whom he had
delivered and who were called by his

name. It is true that they were attentive

to the national worship and made liberal

offerings, but these were a mockery while

they were morally corrupt. It was as if

they were trying to bribe God with offer-

ings to bear with their selfishness, their

oppression of the poor, and their immor-
ality. God could not be treated in that

way, and he already had an instrument of

punishment at hand in the Assyrian king.

The gist of the message of the two
prophets was an indictment of the nation

and a warning that punishment was ap-

proaching. The people did not heed the

message. It was a time of prosperity,

and the rich were too intent on their

pleasures and their luxury, and the poor
too harassed by the awful burden of their

poverty to attend to the preachers. Be-

sides, the message was an unpopular one.

They might have caught the popular ear

if they had bragged about the greatness

of the country; quoted statistics of the

crops and congratulated the people on
their prosperity. But they were not opti-

mists, and they were more distressed by
the sins they witnessed than delighted by
the signs of wealth and luxury around
them. They laid bare the evil under the

surface and declared that God would pun-
ish such a nation. So they were despised
and condemned as pessimists and croak-

ers, and things went on in their old way.
Such preachers would receive similar

treatment now among us. Yet, some such
message is needed. We have become too

proud and arrogant. Our prosperity has
intoxicated us. Because as a nation we
are so rich, we are disposed to congratu-
late Ourselves and to ignore the gigantic
evils that are leavening society. It is

true the gifts to colleges, libraries, and
Christian institutions were never so large
as now ; that religion is outwardly honor-
ed, and that we call ourselves a Cliristian

nation. But there are enough blots be-
neath the decorous exterior to arouse con-
cern. Our worship of wealth, our indif-

ference to the suffering of the poor, our
awful divorce record, the appalling im-
morality prevailing in our great cities, the
scepticism and open infidelity to be me
with everywhere are ominous signs of
national corruption, which all history
shows to be the precursors of national de-
cadence. Like ancient Egypt, Greece and
Rome we are being tested by prosperity.
Woe to us if we yield as they did.

The evil, which is the special subject for
the day, is in itself a very serious menace
to the nation. Statistics show that drunk-
enness is on the increase among us. Close
observers tell us that it is now affecting
our women, which is a most ominous
sign. Of all the reforms that our nation
needs, there is none that would do so
much for its betterment as the reform of
our drinking customs. Intoxicating liquor
is the fruitful cause of poverty and crime.
Wheresoever it is witiidrawn from a com-
munity, that community becomes more
peaceful, more prosperous and more law-
abiding. The liquor habit destroys the
moral tone of the individual. He becomes

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Nov. 10. llab. i : n-17 ; Amos 6:1-6.

lazy in his sober moments, and either a

fool or a ferocious animal when he is in-

toxicated. Unhappily, the habit is so in-

sidious that the victim is enslaved betore

he is aware of his danger. At first he

knows that he can stop drinking at any

time. But he likes it, and as he is sure

that for him there is no danger, he con-

tinues drinking. Gradually the stimulant

becomes necessary. He misses it when,

through any cause, he abstains for a day

or two. Then the habit becomes imperi-

ous, and after a time he is unable to

abstain. Thousands among us are tread-

ing that dangerous course.. The most

hopeful way of reform is to begin with

the young. To convince them that the

wav of abstinence is the way of safety
;
to

encourage them to like water as a bever-

age ; to make them understand that liquor

is in no way beneficial to their health,

and to induce them to make no beginning

in the pernicious habit—these are the

ways in which we may hope that the next

generation may be a more sober one than

this. The social reformer could engage

in no work so patriotic as this. His suc-

cess would do more for the elevation of the

people than any other to which he could

set his hand.

" Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work.'

GOLD DUST
makes the pans and kettles clean and
bright. It does the work much better than

soap and in much less time.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago.

rYOU WORK-i
Year after year for

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER

MONTH, OR LESS,
When an invejitment of a very tew dollars per

month nill !\'ot 4iir4^ater KoniiKs.
5^5 per month will douhie your salary.

$lu will give you a

LIFE INCOME OF $3,000 PER YEAR
^Trodrof Die puililinur Ik In the oatiiiL' «f it."

Our Company is incorporated with live assets
of over a Qii:irtor ol' :i Million l>oil:ii'^<.

We have tlu- 'x'st proposition oitcRMi the in-

vestment woild lo-d;iy and mvitf legitimate
investigation. .\« SrlK'ino. l*nt an honorable
business enterprise wliuh will do all we elaini.
Our gii'iii cnuMiitMeial agency says of us: "The
Cumitany is engaged ni a safe and legitimate
ventuie.\\ ell k)iate(i and entitled to contidence"
\%ri(«' iiM. we are always glad to hear from you

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS COMPANY.
700 Journal Building, Chicago.

Enameline
BIGGER
BOX
SAM E
PRIC E

THE MODERN STOVE fOLISHl

Brniiant.Clean,EasiiyAppIiedAbsolutelyOdorless:
better

FIREPROOF

9 Cords in 10 Hours by One Mai,

with our Folding Sn%\lnc Muchlnc Saws down trees. Folds like a pocket knife, ^awn any kind of tl:

Instantly ftdiii-ted to cut logsquaie on rough or level ground. Operator always stands straight. For!
Cut Fant by large coil sprmgs. which can be fed to suit a boy 12 years old or the strongest man. It hj

Most Leverage, the Least F riotlon, and the most practical motion that can be produced. One man ca
more with it than two men can in any other way. and do it easier. Saw Blades furnished 5^, 6, 6}^, or 7 feet lone. Chi

Diamond or l.ance teeth to suit your timber. Hl(-hly Tempered, extra thin back. Guaranteed to b« highest prade Spring Sie-

that are defective can be returned within 30 davsand we will send new ones without charge. Wood Work is all 8*cond prowth

pure Hhlte Ash. No knots, no brssh pieces, all oiled and varnished. SprlnirB all made of highest grade cracible Sprln» Stei

lot's are made of the flne-.t grade malleable iron, and all other parts the very best that money can buy. If an y part breaks wjlh

years we will seud a new part without char^re, tbas giving yoo a 8 year's guarantee. Send for Free Catalogae ehowiog la

?:;7tXdtr't1u?e\'1reo°7^"t^y^^^^ FoIUlng Sawlng Machine Co.. 65-57-59 H. Jefferson St, Chlcag

«ir
ion,

Any
0.1

lilt.

"

COST NO MOF
THAN PLAIN (IHrtistic monuments

in 7ZIHitl> RrOHtf l>
Marble is entirely out of date. Gi

III WI'IIV Ol vllfcV soon gets moss-grown, disc(|

requires cciiistant expense and care, and eventually crii

back ti> Mother Kartn. Besides, it is very expensive.

77lkit^ Dmamma is strictly everlasting. Itcannotcr
Wl'llv Dl VII&V with the action of frost. Moss-g
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone,

why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearii

hundred public monuments. We have designs from $i]

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. 1 j

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver every «

Ov.i-»4(1,000 worth (if work b.iI.1 to Chrislinn HfraW ri-ndiTS in thel«8tfe'Si

Cbc monumental Bronze Co., ^^S^^^r^A

A Hint for ChristmaLS
^WO of the many comfortable positions afforded

by the
B. B. Chair

to read, rest, write, study, smoke, or snooze. It

adapts itself to your different inchnations of mind
or body, and it fits everybody. It has revolving
arms, to be used as book, arm or leg rests, and has
two side shelves. Nineldifferent styles and prices.
Send for booklet illustrating its attractiveness.

C. S. BEEBE, 729 Lake Avenue, Racine, Wis.

LADIES WANTED
TO SELL OUB

Handsome Petticoats

and Rainy Day Skirts

Exclusive territory given. Ouragents
are earning iiuiependent livings.

Write us for catalogues and particu-

lars PARIS SKIRT CO.,
1 88 Viaduct. Cleveland, Ohio.

These trade-mark crisscross lines on every pa*

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will x\YA\\ free plaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.

GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St.. Dept. G, New York

GLUTE
SPECIAL
K. C.WHOL
Unlike all

For b

Farwell & Rhines,

Fo

DYSPEI

C FL0B.1
AT FL03.I

Ask GrifW.

write

ow^N.Y.,UA.

A SUPPORTING BET
to give correct form to the figure of either r i or

woman. Prices range fror i.oo

to ?6.oo, delivered, : I all

are guaranteed to 1 ipd

a;ive satisfaction, rite

for our Catalogue ? di-

rections formeasun ;nt.

PtLMKKOV GOMI' i\'
17 IJiiluii Si|uarc, \f« '}•

@)In)^

f^
v.^^v«.v«.-«>.-«<j^K«

^^ ^SWSVSV'AS'AS'J

You can get any high-grade BEETHOVEN

PIANO or ORGAN FREE
of any charge set up in your own home, no matter where 3'ou live. Write us to-day

for full particulars and we will surprise you with the bargains we have to offer you.

WE DON'T WANT ANY MONEY
ow you how to get a high-grade Piano or Organ at thein advance. Our new catalogue will \

right price and on the right terms.

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL TO ALL
We ask no advance payment and sell on terms to suit any purchaser. NO AGENTS.

NO STORES. NO MIDDLEMEN. Only one way from our big factory right into
your own home at lower than WHOLESALE PRICES. Send to-day for our new and
magnificent up-to-date SPECIAL BARGAIN CATALOGU E i"st out, of Pianos
and Organs (mention which) Absoluteuv Free.

BEETHOVEN PIANO and ORGAN CO.,
p.

BOX No. 741 WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
INO. I74l

. After sending for Catalogue cut this advertisement out and keep this number
where you can get at it. • It mav nav vou handsomely.

I |»ji*«,
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CHRISTIANITY

AND WAR : :

Continued

From
Page 9 12

defense of life and home on the one hand,

and offering on the other the coveted re-

wards of conquest. No branch of indus-

try has played so great a part in the civil-

ization and enlightenment of mankind as

the development of implements of war.
Without the stimulus afforded by the

constant menace of neighboring powers,

a nation may allow its arts and sciences
remain stationary, as China has done

'or the last thousand years.

Stimulated by the menace of war, how-
iver, all this is changed, and the ingenuity^

if the people is ta.xed to its utmost to

eet the peril. The discovery and intro-

luction of gunpowder called for a com-
ilete revolution in military implements
d operations. Since then, improvements

In weapons have kept pace with improve-
lents in gunpowder, and improvements
all the arts and sciences have followed.

he development and perfection of gun-
wder. and the harnessing of that energy
hich can now hurl a half-ton bolt of

lolid steel through three feet of iron, has
;en a giant task, and could only be ac-

;omplished by corresponding accomplish-
ents in other industries.

Nothing ought to be plainer to the in-

igent mind than the likeness between
,n efficient military system and an effi-

ient police system.
There have, however, in recent years,

leen voiced in the press many dreams of
papractical)Ie peace theorists, who cry out
(gainst tlie inhumanity of modern imple-

^lents of war. If these theorists will look

to the past, they will see that the history

if nations is the history of wars, and we
ay tell these same peace lovers that but
or the great bulwarks erected by tlie sons
f Mars along tiieir frontiers the pretty
eneral peace which the world now enjoys
[Duld not last for a day.
['As to tlie results upon civilization of
inprovements in implements of war. there

,n be but one interpretation, and that is

at more will be done by money and
Machinery, and less fighting will be done
AT hand, thus permitting and demanding
i|iat larger numbers remain at home en-
ibged in industrial pursuits, while the
jprae is defended less by blood and more
y the fruits of industry.

The inventors of deadly engines of war
ace in the hands of scientific and en-

htened nations the means of controlling
Such inventions have put an end

the time when barbarian liordes can
.'errun and subdue the earth, to ravage,
';stroy and enslave, by sheer brute force
id power of numbers.

«^

COMFOR.T IN SOKKOW
In Gethseniaiie of sorrow
'Jesus prayed, "Tliy will be done";
Then an angel from the Father
Brought sweet comfort to the .Son.

In Gethsemane of sorrow
' Other hearts are bowed in prayer,
,To the will of God submitting.
They will find the angel there

I F. B. Melvin.

A Litile BaLivd's Work
I' We are very busy with a large school and

I
helpers as usual," writes Rev. Dr. E. II.

ichards, in his last letter from Inhambane,
1, Africa, in acknowledging receipt of ^5
^m our Bishop Taylor Industrial Band. In
Qddletown, Connecticut, 1893, under the
B of Bi.shop William Taylor, ten persons
nded themselves together, to give not less
lin $1 per year for mission work in Africa.
Ishop Taylor, in 1897, resigned his work in
Irica, and the payments were made to Dr.
jwin Richards, a most consecrated and
litest missionary, who for more than twenty
Mrs has been giving his life for the salva-
t of the heathen in a vast region, where
lly "The harvest is great and the laborers
W." At present, Dr. Richaids is in need of
leducated Christian lady to supervise one
Ihisschools. This, too, is a famine year
|h him, and he is in special need of finan-
fhelp. Our little mission band here has
sn depleted by death and by other re-
||vals, so that only three or four of our
tinal members remain. We cannot do
at we would, yet we do not forget the
sters's words: " He that is faithful in that

lich IS least, is faithful also in much." Our
liations to Dr. Richards have gone for
lool-work; closely calculated, $12 provides
lira and education for a child i* his home-
Bool for a year. Mary F. Burton.

ilWiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiliiliiili
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Get a

Strauss

Music King
Instrument.

GRAND
SPECIAL
OFFER.

WHAT WE, DO.
First.—We send you, upon receipt

of your name and address, for your
approval, a celebrated STRAUSS
MUSIC KING Mandolin, Gui ar

Banjo or Violin. These instruments
have become justly famous on account
of their exquisite workmanship, beau-
ful tone and splendid durability.

Their equal cannot be purchased for

le- s than $10.00 in any music store in

America.

Our Price, $5.00.
Second.—We give you, free of any

charge whatever, a full ten-weeks'
course of instruction by mail, on any
of these instruments, in the well-known
U. S. Correspondence School of Music,
19 Union Square, New York City.

This system of instruction is the most
simple aid complete yet invented.
We guarantee thit by followmg this

course of instruction you will learn to

play the instrument you select.

WHAT

Free!

A Full Ten WeeKs*

YOU MUST DO. Course of Instruc=

Tell us the instrument you want.
We will forward it to you at once.

Examine it carefully at your express
office. Satisfy yourself thoroughly
that it is all we claim for it. When you
are satisfied pay the express agent our
Special Offer price, $.').00, and express
charges and your lessons will com-
mence at once. If you are, however,
not thoroughly satisfied, return it to

us at our expense. In buying these
instruments d rect from us we, as the

largest manufacturers of musical in-

struments in ttie world, are able to save
you the jobber's and retailer's profits.

This places a fine Musical Instru-

ment and a musical education within
the reach of everybody, and is beyond
doubt the most generous offer ever
made. Address

STRAUSS
MFG. CO.,

Dept ' 19

Largest Manufacturers
of Musical Instruments
in the World,

142-146 West 14th St.,

New York City.

tion by Mail.
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,/^ FOUNTAIN PEN ..POSTPAID ONLY

W

_ ' MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY.
I4.-K- GOLD PEN- SENT ON APPROVAL TO RESPON-

SIBLE PEOPLE^. TRYJT A WEE^K^. CATALOGUE FREE.
GRISWOLD ST.,

DETROIT, MICH. U.S.A.

m B ^%B Bfl M ^1 ^31^91 ^™^fc Family editions in six languages.

riUklllAll D IDLCO variety. Catalogue free. A.J.HOI

,^.,. Pronouncing Teacher's Bibles in great

HOLMAN & CO., 1222-1226 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Purine Cereals.
Are fdmous ujitK Tolhs

roi\d oF Fine Foods.

And they're palate-pleas-

ing health foods, too.

V'

imetpi^,

V'l

11

Ralston

Breakfast Food
h:is set the pace in cereals for years

;

and the same expert care that preserves

its goodness, retains the flavor and

nutrition Nature bestows in the

l^est obtainalole grain from

which all our products are

h\-orienically milled.

fefffi
m^

'^.*

~^'M

W^

Ail for One Dollar
The full vat-iety consisting of 5 2-lb. packages
and the 12-lb. sack will be sent express prepaid,
for $1.00 and j'otir grower's name. This special

trial offer will not be sent to the sanie-per-
son twice, and is made at a loss, because
we're confident you'll buy Ralston-Purina
Cereals from your grocer regularly if you
once try them.

m^.
AN INNOVATION

A Free Purina "Brain Bread" Roll for your
baker's name; sent you direct the day it's

baked from our Department of Domestic
Science, which you are at liberty to consult
on all culinary topics.

h

/

PURINA MILLS
•'Where Purity Is Paramount"

874 GRATIOT ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The usual five new questions are omitted this

week, in order that other letters to "The Mail-

Bag," many of them long delayed, may receive

attention. Hereafter, once a month, the entire

page will be devoted to this class of letters.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus°

sion in this department.

Sam. B., Trenton, N. J. i. What is the religion of

Czolgosz, the assassin of the President? 2. I

understand that he was fairly well educated.
Am I right ?

I. He was baptized a Catholic in the Polish

Church of Detroit, but forsook all religion

when he embraced the doctrines of anarchy.
This is his own statement. 2. He could
neither read nor write, never attended any
school, and went to no church. This he told

the superintendent of the Albany prison.

L. R. B., Indianapolis, Ind. Please give the mean-
ing of the floral emblems used so much in

church architecture and religious literature.

In the passion-flower some have thought
they found the crucifixion symbolized—the
leaves representing the bead of the spear
which pierced our Lord's side ; the tendrils,

the cords binding him ; the pillar in the centre,

the cross; the stamens, the hammers, and so
on. The rose of Sharon and the lily of the
valley are emblems of humility and of our
Lord ; the rose is also a type of the Saviour.
The Easter lily is used as a symbol of the an-
nunciation, and of the Virgin Mary ; also of
the festival whose name it bears. The laurel

is for victory and glory ; ivy and laurestinus,

constancy and immortality ; the little white
flower called Star of Bethlehem, is the Advent
and Epiphany emblem ; the fleur-de-lis, snow-
drop and marigold, are sometimes used as the
Virgin's emblems ; the heart-shaped pansy is

the emblem of charity ; cypress and rosemary,
of the grave, the tree of the former, on being
cut, never revives ; rosemary flourishes the
better for clipping: the trefoil, or conventional
representation of a three-leaved plant like

clover, is an emblem of the Trinity.

L. J. E., Snapping .Shoals, Ga. A pastor is re-
quested by tlie negroes of the colored churches
in the community to preach for them when he
is not otherwise engaged. His congregations
object, on the ground that it is not customary,
and will hurt his influence with white people
who are out of Christ. What is his duty in the
matter ?

We do not know how people who are "out
of Christ" will regard his accepting the invita-
tion, but we believe that all who have Christ's
spirit would approve of his doing so. They
subscribe for sending missionaries to India
and Africa, and they honor the men who go

;

so there would be no logical reason for their
disapproving of a white minister working in
colored churches at home. The duty is cer-
tainly nearer, and there is all the greater
reason to rejoice if, by his preaching, the
colored people are helped and brought into a
clearer and better understanding of the prin-
ciples of Christianity.

Helen S. S., Bellingham, Mass. If the Lord hard-
ened Pharaoh't heart so that he did not let the
people go, how was it possible for him to do
otherwise than lie did ?

The true interpretation is that the Divine
message of warning and the plagues which
followed were the occasion of Pharaoh's heart
being hardened. Thus the expression which
has been translated as "hardened," is, in
Hebrew, "strong" implying that the influence
of the events had been to make the king's
heart stubborn or rebellious. (See Ex. 7:13,
14; 8:ig, and 9:35)- Elsewhere in the same
narrative the Ilebrew expression is capable
of being translated "made heavy" (as in Ex.
7:14 and 8:15 and 32; also Ex. 9:34). The
passage in Kx. 7: 23, which may be rendered
as in the Authorized Version, and also as "he
(Pharaoh) set his heart even to this," expresses
the condition of Egypt's ruler, who had set
his face like a flint against Jehovah, and was
alternately depressed and defiant, but not
repentant.

J. W. C. Trinidad, W. I. What is the Monroe
Doctrine, and how did it originate ?

President Monroe, in his annual message to
Congress in 1823, embodied a clause, declaring
that the United States should consider any
attempt on the part of the European powers
to "extend their system to any portion of this
hemisphere as dangerous to our peace and
safety"; also, that "the American continents,
by their free and independent position w-hich
they have assumed and maintain, are hence-
forth not to be considered as subjects for

future colonization by any European powers."

This declaration was called forth by the atti-

tude of the European alliance, which was be-

lieved to contemplate the reduction of the

Spanish colonies in America, then in a state

of revolt. The United States had already re-

cognized the independence of these colonies.

Sunday School Scholar, Dallas, Tex. When was
the flrst Bible printed ?

In 1450-55, at Mentz, Germany. It was in

two folio volumes, contained 1,282 pages; a
few copies are still in existence. The \vork is

of much excellence and beauty. This, we
understand, is not only the first Bible, but
also the first book ever printed.

Anxfous Inquirer, Plainfield, N. H. What con-
stitutes a call to the ministry ? Is a sense of

the burden of souls, a desire to work in the

Lord's vineyard and a willingness to obey
Christ's commands sufficient?

More than these are necessary. There
should be fitness and capacity for the work.
This can be tested by giving addresses in

Sunday Schools and at mission churches,
which can be done by persons engaged in

Mrs. C. F. E., Chesterland, O. i. Where in the

Bible may be found good authority for capital

punishment ? 2. Is it according to the teach-

ings of Christ?

I. See Gen. 9: 6. 2. No; see Rom. 12: 19;

Heb. 10: 30.

L. A. "W.. Hamilton, N. Y. May the casting of

the ballot, for any particular policy of govern-
ment, become a moral duty, in so far that the

minister should pass upon the moral quality of

the proposed policy and preach the duty of

voting for or against it ?

There are extreme cases, involving some
great moral public question, national, State or
municipal, in which a pastor would be justified

in advocating from the pulpit the cause of

righteousness and good government and in

urging his people to support that cause. In
such cases, he should be able to rise above
mere considerations of faction, and to make it

quite clear that he is not a partisan or elec-

tioneering, but is actuated by higher motives.
Ordinarily, however, the pulpit should leave
politics alone. The preacher who turns the
pulpit into a campaign platform is apt to

alienate one part of his congregation and lose

A PERSONAL LETTER FROM DR. KLOPSCH

I

APPEAL to the readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD to co-operate with
me in a matter that gives me great concern. Most of our readers correctly

suspect that my life is a very busy one. Time has become a very important
factor with me, and the problem ever before me is that of reducing' matters to

such a system that the handling of them may involve no needless ^vaste in that
direction.

My first care is, of course, the proper and satisfactory administration of
CHRISTIAN HERALD affairs, and it is in connection with these that I invite

your help. During the present month, it is comparatively easy jto ship
premiums and renew subscriptions promptly. During December we receive
from 10,000 to 15,000 letters a day, and it is diflhcult then to handle the
business to the entire satisfaction of our subscribers—particularly on account
of the pressure on mail and express facilities incident to the Holiday Season.

If our own subscribers would co-operate with us, by renewing during
November, we could give them the best service ; and that is what we are
planning to do. Neither delays by mail, nor by express w^ould then interfere
with their plans or ours. To ensure this best and promptest service to the
members of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD family is the object of this appeal.
Renew NOW. You lose nothing, as your subscription w^ill be dated ahead

from the present date of expiry, and not from the date of your remittance.
You will thus help me personally more than you can imagine, and relieve me
of much care and anxiety, for which I shall be ever grateful. I want to please
you ; HELP ME TO DO IT.

A'f7C' York. No7'. j, igor.

business. If the addresses are effective, if God
blesses them to the conversion of the hearers,
there is evidence of a call to the ministry.
The experiment does not imply inferiority of
the sphere, but that the test can be more easily
made in that way than by a regular sermon in

a church. Then there is a question of cir-

cumstances. If the way to the ministry is

beset with difficulties, there is ground for
doubt of the call, because God opens the way
to those w'hom he calls to serve him.

L. E. G., Brooklyn, N. Y. I have heard that the
Higher Criticism repudiates all belief in
miracles. Is that so ?

No, it has nothing to do with the question
of the credibility of miracles. Its work is

done on the construction of the books of the
Bible. It proceeds on the theory that most
of the books are compilations of older docu-
ments, and that the compilations were revised
and edited by later scholars after they were
made. Many of the theories advanced by
the Higher Critics are rejected by conserva-
tive scholars. Dr. Green, of Princeton, vigor-
ously upheld the homogeneity of the Penta-
teuch, which is a ciucial question.

H. F. B., East Orange, N. ]. i Where did the
name Apostle's Creed first originate and why
named? 2. What are the Apples of SOdom ?

3. What is the Appian Way?
I. It is held by some early writers that this

creed was composed by the Apostles them-
selves, during their stay at Jerusalem after
Christ's ascension, and that it was agreed up-
on as a rule of faith. Tradition adds that
"each contributed his sentence and left it as
a rule to be given to all believers." 2. A fruit
found in the Plain of Jordan and near the
Dead Sea, tempting to the eye, but bitter in
taste and filled only with air, and a silky seed,
like that of the silk-weed. 3. It is the high-
way from Rome to Brundusium, which was
constructed by Appius Claudius.

the respect of at least some portion of the
other part.

Reader. A man of well-known piety is appointed
by his pastor to lead the evening prayer-meet-
ings. Is he justified in leaving his wife alone
with her small children at their home "in the
woods" to attend these services ?

Such questions must be referred to the in-
dividual conscience. If husband and wife
both clearly see it to be his duty to answer
the call, he should go. The wife may aid and
strengthen him by her own prayers during
his absence. There may be cases, however,
in which the husband would not be justified in
leaving, but these are exceptional. He should
try to arrange to have his wife accompany
him, if possible.

M. G., Knoxville, Tenn. Who wore the first bridal
veil mentioned in Scrijiture?

Rebekah ; when she "lighted off the camel"
and went to meet Isaac, who was meditating
"in the fields at eventide," and looking for
her, she "took a veil and covered herself."

Margaret M.. Mentor, Kan. i. Why should the
celebration of Christ's birthday begin the day
before—why should we have Cliristmas Eve ?

2. If Christmas falls on a Sunday, isit a viola-
tion of the Fourth Commandment if the regu-
lar Christinas entertainment is held thereon?

I. Jewish festivals began in Christ's time, as
they do now, with the even. It was natural
that in this respect Christian custom should
follow Hebrew, Christ, his disciples, and
neariy all of his followers being of that na-
tionality. The celebration of many more
holidays begin by practice, if not by statute,
the night before. New Year's Eve being an
illustration in point. If, too, we con.sider
Christ's birthday as consisting of twentv-four
hours, beginning with the even, we see a very
natural reason for the celebration of Christ-
mas Eve as well as Christmas morning. 2. A
woridly entertainment on Sunday is inappro-

priate, to say the least of it ; and beca s a

Christmas falls on Sunday, would not ji ify

it. Sunday School exercises might par <e,

as they do at Easter, of the nature of : es-

tival ; and any pious form of family rejcng
would certainly be in order. The correc m-
swer to this question depends altogether on
what you mean by "entertainment."

D. K. Williamsport, Pa. Was ever a Ca ,|i,

ruler assassinated? Please give the difhnt
rulers that have been assassinated and ,eir
religious belief. '•

I. A larger number of Roman Catj]
rulers than those of any other faith havelt.
by assassination—this, of course, applies ily

to Christian countries. In heathen 1: is,

assassinations have been legion. The fo w-
ing list gives the most notable assassina ns
of rulers .since that of the great pagan, J 'us
Cwsar, 44 B. C : Albert I., German Emp )r,

1308 ; James I., Scotland, 1437 ; James, Re m
Scotland, 1570; Henry III. and Henry!/,,
France, 1589, 1610; Charles III., Dukpi"'
Parma, 1854; Michael, Prince of Servia,
President Carnot, France, 1894; Elizal
Austrian Empress, 1898; King Hum t.

Italy, 1900; all Roman Catholics, altln ;li

Henry IV. of France (Henry of Navarr it

is believed, was at heart a Protestant. I-;n

England's assassinated sovereign.s—Ed' rd

II., Richard II., Henry VI., and Edward'.,
—were Roman Catholics,—for it was ly

with Henry VIII. that England bee le

Protestant. Gustavus III., of Sweden, 2,

was a Lutheran. Marat, of France, stal id

by Charlotte Corday, was more infidel n
anything else. In Rus.sia, out of eight v-

ereigns from Ivan IV. to Alexander II. ir

have been assassinated. They belongeto
the Greek church. Sultan Abdul /z,
of Turkey, 1876, and Nasreddin, Shalirf
Persia, 1896, were Mohammedans. Ean)f
Mayo, Governor-General of India, 1872,
a Protestant. William, the Silent, of Ora
1584, was a Protestant. Lincoln, Garfield
McKinley were Protestants.

In Doubt. Is it a sin for a pure Christian yc
woman to marry a man who has led an imit
life ?

'

It W'Ould assuredly be a very great il

morally and in every other way, to make s

a choice deliberately
;
yet, if the sinner ,._

tnily repented and reformed, we can un \\
stand how it might be. Ordinarily speakin
woman who makes such a choice, unless
has absolute evidence of the man's thorojl

reformation, invites a lifetime of misery
regret.

Reader, Malta, 111. We leave these question:
the political journals.

Subscriber, .Shirley, Ind. Write to Biglov
Main, publishers, N. V., for the hymns.
Subscriber, New Brunswick, N. J. We can;

Write to the Medical Record, New York,

A. B. D., Kemptown, Md. If your conscie
reproves you, you would do well to seek anoli

position.

W. S. W., Malvern, la. You will find the hy;
"Lead Kindly Light," in nearly all of the popi
collections.

E. J. S., Berlin, Wis. It seems to us that Than
giving Day meets all the requirements descri
in your letter.

D. W. J., Providence, R. I. Write to the N|

sionary Board of your own church concerning yi

desire to labor in the foreign field.

Reader, Ottawa, Wis. For full informat
concerning naval appointments, write to Sec
tary, Naval Examining Board, Annapolis, Md.

Phil, N. H. One year's residence in the St:

four months in the county and thirty days in

election district, are required of voters in New Y
State.

In behalf of the benevolent work of the Chris
dora House, Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster desires

acknowledge various recent contributions fn

readers of this journal.

Thos. R. H., Plymouth, Pa. Sunday photc

raphy is like any other Sunday work—desecratit

unless it can be shown to be a work of absoh
necessity, which we very much doubt.

Mrs. Alice M. Williams, a returned missiona

from China, writes thanking The Christi/
Herald "for the splendid effort which has be'

made" for the famine sufferers in Shansi ai

Shensi.

F. F. S., Waterbury Centre^, Vt. It is a point

honor and filial respect to pay a father's deb

Unless the debts be a burden bn the estate, in ti

shape of notes, mortgages or, other obligation

they cannot be recovered by law, but the son

daughter who has the means, honors the dead pa

ent by paying the just debts.

Reader, Montreal, Can., writes that there w:

(and possibly still may be), a standing offer 1

$10,000 by the British government for the discovei

of perpetual motion. "An inventor named Longl

tude," he adds—"a man in the south of England-

once had two balls running for years; but they lo;

their rotundity, and he lost his reason and died 1

an asylum."

rl
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A GREAT CAMP of SOUL-WINNERS
The Moody Institute of Chicago and its Army of Young Workers for Christ

t

jHEN D wight L. Moody,
America's best -beloved
evangelist passed from
earth to heaven, it was
feared lest the great work
he had founded in Ciiicago,

Moody Bible Institute, would
.fer from the want of his energiz-

presence and deep spiritual per-

lity. That fear, however, as

[event has proved, was ground-
for the work he established,

the prayers and earnest strug-

5 of many years, is to-day stronger
" better than at any time in it.s

Itory. His legacy to Christian

[)rt in America has been richly

sed and it has once more been
nonstrated before the world that

Ed permits no good work, estab-

peu 'solely for his glory, to lan-

sh and fail, but prospers it

adantly and raises up friends

helpers on every side.

Such has i)ee'n the history of the

Sle- Institute. Mr. MooHy was
Isident of its board of trustees.

had almost complete freedom
Lthe control of affairs. He dic-

pd its policy. He outlined jilans

Iwork, pursuing tiiose methods of

fching and training that would
out men and women such as
own varied and lengthy experi-

|:e convinced him were much needed in the army of

J"ist He was in constant personal touch with every
lise of the work, receiving weekly and monthly re-

Ifts. He raised, by his own prayer and efforts, prac-
illy all the money required for running expenses.

MISS E. S. STRONG, SUPERINTENDENT OF THE WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

The first year that elapsed after his death proved
that he was a wise master-builder. It was the best

year in every respect that the Institute had known.
The attendance of students averaged higher than ever.

The spiritual tone was good, the class-room work satis-

factory. The place taken in the
world by old students gave cause
for increasing gratitude. The num-
ber of students enrolled in the men's
department was 290, women's de-

partment 181 ; states and territories

represented, 38; foreign countries
represented, 18 ; denominations rep-

resented, 41. The evening classes

showed an attendance aggregating
q,ooo, more students finishing the
complete courses than ever before.

The statistics are instructive, show-

'

ing increased attendance and re-

doubled activity in all departments.
Practical religious work has al-

ways been a prime feature of the

Institute curriculum. In the whole
year 323 cottage meetings were con-
ducted by men students, also 246
open-air meetings: the women con-
ducted 112 mothers' meetings. Men
and women students together held
q86 children's meetings, 1,498 mis-
sion services, and 1,506 other reli-

gious services. This, in addition to

hospital and other visits, invitation

calls, and Sunday School work.
Students are required not only to

study the theory of Christian work,
but also to engage in it personally.

The homes and churches and mis-

sions, the police stations and car-

barns, the prisons and poorhouses
and other institutions in Chicago and vicinity, benefit

by this ministry. In summer, people are gathered in

the parks for open-air services and in tents. In every

avenue of practical usefulness, the students are held

ready to take advantage of opportunity. This work

^t

\ M'lTIIIKS' Ml.l T1N(, (THI. VOUNG WOMEN IN FRONT ARE LADY RESIDENTS) DURING A RECITATION IN THE LECTURE HALL
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CHILDKKN S SERVICE

is, of course, supplementary to the regular studies at

the Institute, but is by no means the least important

part of the training.

More Moody students are now serving God in home
and foreign fields than ever before. They are found in

nearly every country under the sun. At the outbreak

of the troubles in China, fifty-one former Moody stu-

dents were heralds of the Christ in th^t great empire.

Of these, two were called to suffer mar-

tyrdom. Five were in Peking through-

out the siege. Many more were driven

from their stations in the disturbed dis-

tricts.

Twenty-two of last year's students are

now preachers and singers in evangelis-

tic work; nineteen are pastors, mostly in

frontier and rural churches; thirteen

are missionaries under the American
Sunday School Union and other Boards

;

sixteen are home missionaries; eight

are foreign missionaries; eleven are in

city and rescue missions ; nine are pas-

tors' assistants and church missionaries;

six are in educational work, as Bible

teachers, etc. ; five are Y. M. C. A. secre-

taries ; four are Y. W. C. A. secretaries ;

one is a deaconess; one a hospital chap-
lain. Since the Institute was founded
in 18S9, two hundred and thirty-one stu-

dents have gone to home, city and res-

cue missions, and among the North
American Indians ; two hundred and two
have engaged in evangelistic work, as

preachers and singers: three hundred and
ninety-seven became pastors, pastor.-^'

assistants, church visitors and choristers:

seventy-one are with the American Sun-
day Union and other Boards ; thirty-four

are Christian Association secretaries

;

one hundred and eighty-six are in for-

eign lands; forty-four are in educational and philan-
thropic work ; sixty-four are superintendents of respon-
sible institutions and organizations in the largest cities

of this country and Canada.
The work of training men and women for Christian

service, inaugurated by D. L. Moody at Chicago, in

1889, has resulted in the sending out of over 3,000 men
and women during the twelve years that have elapsed
since that time. They are scattered all over this land,
and over 200 are in foreign fields. Mr. Moody is "yet
speaking" through them, for the training in practical
methods and the instruction in the English Bible they
receive, are both framed along lines that he laid down.
He saw the need in the churches of live, earnest workers,
and the Moody Institute is the servant of the churches
in trying lo send out bands of men and women who
shall hold up their pastors' hands, and help spread the
news of the Gospel in neglected fields.

Out of many incidents that are reported from time to
time in connection with the present work of former
students of the Moody Institute, a few have been se-
lected and are given below. These s^rve to prove that
the Gospel is still the power of God unto salvation,
when preached by self-sacrificing, spirit-filled workers.

Worked for Christ While Dying
"A few months ago," writes W. L. Crist, a former

Moody student, now laboring in the Gospel field,

"while engaged in evangelistic work in southwestern
Iowa, God wonderfully blessed our labors, and some of
the vilest sinners in the community accepted Christ as
their Saviour. People marveled and wondered. Upon
investigation, I learned that a few months before averv
wicked young man of that vicinity had been converted
on his deathbed. The day before his death he sent for
all his friends, relatives and associates in sin, and told
them about the Saviour he had found. After a private
talk with each one, he would not let them go until they
promised to meet him in heaven. Then offering a
prayer to God to save them, he would turn and talk to
another.
"This he did until a few minutes of his death. Of the

sixty conversions, over two-thirds were those with whom
he had talked and prayed. He had done all he could,

and will receive as a reward many fitting stars in his

crown."
"I am in the foot hills of the Ozark Mountains.

Moselle, Mo.," writes another worker. "My field of

labor seems to have no border lines. I am the first

resident pastor in this section. Have two churches,

preach three times every Lord's day, and often in

school houses through the week. Beside this I have

MR. MOODY S ROOM IN THE INSTITUTE

much missionary work. My pony and I make many
tours, so we reach those who never hear—some here
have never heard—the Gospel of Jesus Christ. For
example, a few days ago while on a tour I came to a
one-room log cabin. The poor father lay very sick.

The mother was heart-sick, and seven half-clad children

THE BEAUTIFUL MAIN STAIRCASE

Stood looking on. I read and prayed. The father'iak
"

cheered, the mother comforted, and those children ho
had never been to Sunday School were found iriy
school the next Sunday. The oldest son came tone
and said, ' I want to be a Christian.' As my M;|er
went among the hills of Galilee, I want to go anjig

the hills doing good. Pray for my field, and th' I

may be filled witli the Spirit's power for service."
j

Working ir\ Chinese Villages 4ll(

Allen N. Cameron, one of the Inst teTT'

students, is now in China. He ha.e-
cured type and press, and is prii ig

tracts in Chinese for widespread cm-
lation. In a recent letter he says he as

four sermons by Mr. Moody whicl,ie

proposes to reprint, and continues:;'!

spent some weeks in the Province of juj^,

nan last fall, and sold 2,222 Gos|
Acts, and Genesis, and gave away s^J
fifteen thousand free tracts, bes'

speaking, singing, etc. I visited

walled cities and twenty-five villa|s!

Hunan, with fifteen million popula jnj

has only five missionaries. My Chri.'J

cook and I spent eight days in Hurt's

capital, Changaha Fu, and gotoutsjjly
after selling 615 books. Had four i)l-

diers' escort daily, but no mobs or »t.

Oh, how urgently help is needed hei,in|,^,

every province."
, jj

The Gospel in the MichigfiLrv Fore s »»

A. Bentall, a Moody student of 1(7,
•»

writing from Sherman, Mich., says I'i ^"'

will give you a report of last Sund''S ('"

work. Preached in Sherman at 136 -'s

(I am my own sexton), took chargibl '''

.Sunday School and taught Bible c is,
'i^'

Had then a hurried lunch and mou:;d *
my horse (a missionary horse for whi^a *

friend sent harness last week), and traveled nine n'?s "i

to a school house. There is no village near, but I idf «'

from five to fifty people every Sunday afternoon, le

nearest house is half a mile away. They are mucl n-

terested. and before the close of summer we hopio» -

have the church, which has been defunct for tl:d '-

years, reorganized. All through last winter I dile ilf

there, often when drifts were so high that we wer^n fe;

con-stant danger. Once we were lost in the woods, jit vk

never have we failed to go, rain or shine." ' w

LaLborirvg for Sovils in IndiaL ! T

Andrew Johnson, another Moody student, wri ;g

from Pochora, Khandesh, says : "Within the last

months the Lord has enabled me to hold iio stit

meetings in eighty-five towns and villages, to audieifS

of. perhaps, thirty-five or forty, and if the Lord cor,i-

ues to give me strength, I hope to be able to visit jC

rest of the towns, about eighty more, belonging to |S
,

j

station before the hot weather sets in. To my kHdl-j-g

edge I am the only missionary in the whole KhanC;h t ,

district that is doing itinerary preaching this year, d

as there are seventeen counties like Pochora in the r
trict, you see there is plenty of room for more itinera 5.

I believe God wants a host of men in India, China 4
Africa at present to fill up the gaps—men who ki,v i

God and his Book, and are wilhng to plod a lifetim f

need be, unnoticed, and perhaps unappreciated, excft

by the Master himself, and his smile from day to d;i'

World-Wide Inflvjence

Our illustrations on these two pages will afford p

reader some idea of the Institute and its doings, but ^r 1

a full understanding of the extent of the work can

i

on there, and of the practical methods employed 3

equip the great army of spiritual workers who ard
training there, nothing short of a visit to the Insfits

can suffice. During each year, eminent divines :J

teachers from many lands visit the Institute and spi<-

to the students. The influence of this great train!

school is felt to the far ends of the globe, for its wcj-

ers and its publications are found wellnigh everywhc-

Any reader wishing to know more concerning the Inj-

tute should write to Mr. A. P. Fitt, secretary, 80 Inl-

tute Place, Chicago, who will reply to all inquiries.

I i
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^ Miss Stone's Own Story of Her Work
AMONG BULGARIAN WOMEN AND CHILDREN = A NIGHT WITH ROBBERS IN A TURKISH GUARD-HOUSE

SINCE hercapture fo-

ci

BLLCAI'.IAN BIBLE-WOMAN

cussed the world's
attention upon her.

Miss Stone's past life in

Bulgaria and her mis-
sionary activities there

have acquired a new in-

terest and peculiar sig-

nificance in the eyes of

the public. Through her
misfortune, she becomes
an international history-

Vro^ ^/ maker, commanding re-

vVi^ ^.Jr gard outside, as well as

inside, of religious and
missionary circles.What
did she do, it is asked,
which caused the brig-

ands to show such rec-

ognition of her value as

capture her and put a price on her head? Below,

timony in her own words, uttered or written in her

,s of freedom, show her life to have been that of

t the true, gentle, humble servant of God, doing all

good she could to everybody at all

les. Incidentally, she is shown to

a very brave and resolute woman.
\liss .Stone learned to love the coun-

in which she labored, and its people,

ring her last visit to this country

16-7) she had much to say before the

irnaii's Hoard of Missions in Boston,

i other congregations, of the "fair

Iclandof liujgaria," making kindly,

brief mention, of it.s past brave
i;^gles for freedom, its ruler Prince,

rclinand, and his good wife (now
I eased), Maria Louisa, telling with

ie how P'erdinand had appoiTited

Court .Stationer and Publisher

oung woman educated at the Sama-
Mission station by American wo-

n. From that and other schools in

lijaria where American missionaries

or, native girls, she said, had gone
ill to exert as Bible women, teach-

musicians, and wives of prominent
n, an influence for good on the re-

, ous. social and intellectual life of

"fair little land," which had seemed
long forgotten of (iod. .She spoke
i|uently, as she has before and since

tten eloquently, of the beautiful

.:.s and devoted labors of American
native co-laborers ; of her own

jiievemenis she has so litUe to say,

|t it is difficult to put together the

llcrd of her deeds. Rev. Dr. J. F.

nrk, associated for twenty years with
ss Stone in the Bulgarian field, says

I recent pamphlet, when speaking of

lonica, the station which was Miss
)ne's headquarters at the time of her

' Jture : "Miss .Stone's efficient efforts

ong the Bible workers, teachers and
women in many places has been of

at value. Some of her workers are
I ng more tor Christ than manv of the

achers. They have been welcomed
•n in Turkish homes." P'ortwenty-
eeyears Miss Stone has had charge

'the Bible women's work in Bulgaria,

e speaks of that work thus in one of

" letters

:

ndividual workers contmue theirclasses
women who are learning to read, some-
les numbering as many as twenty-six.
e children's meetings, with an atten-

ice of from twenty to seventy in diff er-

places, together with their temperance
etings, area power for good. The Hible
men leach also in the Sunday Schools,
ere the twenty, thirty and sometimes
y or more women and girls in one class

iionstrate the dearth of hiborers here,
en, we have women's prayer-meetings
(lay evenings; and otner prayer ser-

fs m the churches.

She made many long, arduous and
ngerous journeys, visiting .schools,

iding the .Scriptures to the women
their own homes and in pui)lic meetings, preaching,
iching, praying, distributing the Word of God. She
ales the following incidents of a Macedonian tour:

ill the next village, a bnde met us with a close clasp of

hand, and begged us to come to see her. ... In an-

ler, we read the Hible and prayed with a reunited family,

(1 gave the child some pre*»y Hible-texts in Bulganan.
• . As we passed through the streets, we met with no
lenes.s. Women and children, sitting at their gates, rose

litely and responded cordially to our greeting. This was
lie in contrast to the stones with which they formerly
^eted any I'rotestant. . . . At noon-hour, in Kallipote,

e women were gathered in their holiday attire, not far

from the market-place—some of them representative women
of the village. The moments were few, for we were passing
travelers. Of what should we speak .'' One, ruder of speech
and coarser of face, began to remark upon the stranger's
dress from hat to boots; another rebuked her, saying, "Let
us hear what she has to say." The record of the next few
moments is in heaven. It was one of those interviews when
heart seemed to touch heart. After noontide repast, my
heart sent me after those women again. They were waiting,
and more in number than before, several of the newcomers
being older women—one v,'ith white hair glistening under
her dark-blue kerchief. They had placed a low stool for me
in their midst out of the sun ; for this old mother, too, there
was a similar seat ; the rest were upon the ground.

Only one of her letters gives a clear idea of dangers
encountered. It speaks of a tour undertaken in com-
pany with Rev. Dr. House and several native workers.

Thursday night we spent in a lonely mountain khan (inn),

with a robber on the other side of the fire from us. You
may be sure that I heard his planning. I could not sleep.
Thankful enough were we when, long before dawn, the
khanje (inn-keeper), aroused the robber and sent him on his
way, bidding him wait for us along the lonely road. We
were a very silent party climbing the mountain, expecting
the robber to come upon us anywhere. But as the hours
passed, we thanked God for deliverance . . . Darkness over-

Miss ELLEN M. STONE

THE REAL STOR.Y OF MISS STONE'S ABDVCTION

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is privileged to publish the following from a letter from Mr.

Gregory M. Tsilka to friends in this country. He was one of the party whom the brigands attacked :

DEAR MISS RYDER :
SALONICA, TURKEY. Oct. 7, 1901.

On our way from Mrs. Tsilka's home to our work we were surrounded by

a large group of armed men, about twenty-five in number, and carried in the

forest. After that they took Miss Stone and my wife. They kept the rest of

us all night, and in the morning they were gone, having carried with them
Miss Stone and Katherine. Pretty nearly one month passed before we got

any answer from them, and now they ask $100,000 ransom for both of them.

They must be saved soon. So please do something and collect as much help

as you can from the nurses and some of their friends and send it by mail

to Salonica.

Miss Ryder, please pray for the safety of your friend and my wife.

^^S^^^ Jtf

PRESIDENT OF ROBERT COLLEGE on <Ke ABDVCTION

This letter from President Washburn, lust received, states with remarkable clearness

situation in regard to the negotiations for Miss Stone's release :

DEAR DR. TALMAGE: ROBERT COLLEGE. CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 11. 1901

All Americans here are deeply interested in the fate of Miss Stone, and,

for my part, I have been much moved at the outburst of practical sympathy

which has been evoked in her behalf. Dealing with brigands in Turkey is a

peculiar business, and it is probable that the publicity which has been given

to this raising of money will very much increase the difficulties of those who

have the matter in hand. You can see that the payment of such a ransom as

is demanded would be to offer a premium to brigands all over Turkey to turn

their attention to American missionaries, who have heretofore seldom been

molested, though three have been killed since I came to Turkey forty-three

years ago.

The chief difficulty in the case of Miss Stone has not been to find money,

but to find Miss Stone and the brigands. If, as is generally believed, it is a

band of political brigands, I do not think that her life is in danger, and when

found, she ought to get her liberty without any exorbitant payment. Unhap-

pily, up to the present time, it has been impossible to get any reliable news

as to where she is, or who the brigands are who have captured her. The

American, Turkish and Bulgarian Governments seem to be doing all that they

can. It is a terribly hard case for all concerned ; but Miss Stone is a brave Chris-

tian and IS no doubt meeting this trial as her sisters met theirs in China.

y%Oje^ /^.a£-^2^-ti^^->--_-^ _

took us upon an unknown road, and we sought shelter in a

deserted Turkish guardhouse. We tied our horses upon the

ground floor, divided our bread with them and got ourselves

and our belongings upstairs—all this in the thickest dark-

ness. There must have been robbers secreted somewhere in-

side. We were aroused by the sound of horses passing out.

Mr. Pelanschken went down and came back reporting that

the door had been opened from within, the heavy stone with

which he had barricaded it having been set to one .side. Our
two best horses were gone. It was hard traveling in the

rain, but at last we arrived at Serres, and had such a good
time among some of the most hospitable, loving Christian

souls 1 ever met. To-day, we went down through the market,

and were interested to find good Buiganan flour in American

bags ; it was pleasant to

our eyes to read even the
label of American flour

mills in our own language
. . . After a long walk, we
reached the Bulgarian
school which I vi.sited two
years ago . . . Last night
I had a good talk with my
hostess and her sons. They
are all very kind to me.
May the Lord open their

eyes to see that their sal-

vation is from him ! . . .

We have recovered our
horses. God was so merci-
ful 1 Every one marveled
at answer to prayer for

horses. Of course, we have
been obliged to pay for
them some way— about
58o,besides expenses of the
trip. Pastor Boyardjreff
never lost hope that we should recover them, and 1 shall

never forget his petition as we stood together in the guard-
house that rainy morning, ready for our tramp, that we should
find our horses. It was through the Turki.sh Government

that we recovered them ; the Turkish Gov-
ernor was most kind and did all he could
to expedite matters.

Has this the ring of prophecy?
It was very sweet and restful and com-

forting on Monday to feel that it was the
day which you had assigned to me for re-

membrance before God. Miss Haskell has
just told us that to-day is the day appoint-
ed for special prayer for our school, and
we have given ourselves up to the glad
consciousness of help coming—help for
us. School has gone on as usual, save that
special mention was made at prayers this

morning of your praying for us. From
four to five, we attended regular meetings
at the church. Then we felt that we could
not allow the day to pass without at least

a half hour spent at the Master's throne
with all those who are praying for us in

that far away land of America. So we cut
short our study hours this evening, and
one of our Bulgarian teachers led us in our
service, pointing us to the prevailing power
of the prayer of faith, and to the immedi-
ate answer in Peter's release, when the
Church was gathered together praying.
W'hat will not God do in answer to the
fervent prayers of his children ?

Up to October 28th negotiations for

Miss Stone's release were still proceed-
ing. United States Consul General
Dickinson, now at Sofia, expresses the

hope that the Bulgarian Governinent,
by bringing pressure to bear on the

Macedonian Revolutionary Commit-
tee, may soon be able to effect Miss
Stone's release. Should these efforts

fail, the only alternative is to pay the

ransom. Mr. Dickinson is said to have
secured positive proof that the mem-
bers of the Macedonian Committee are

implicated in the abduction. There
were reports current that Madame
Tsilka, Miss Stone's companion in

captivity, had died, but they cannot be
confirmed. The captives are now said

to be held at Nevrokiip, twenty miles
from Melnik, which lies due north of

Salonica. Communications have pass-

ed between the agents of the brigands
at Melnick and Mr. Eddy, the Ameri-
can charge-d'affairs, and Mr. Peet, of

the American Board, regarding the

ransom, and early results are hoped for.

Miss Mary Haskell,daughter of Rev.
Dr. Haskell, of Samar, an American
missionary, was the first person to re-

ceive any communication from the bri-

gands. Miss Haskell writes :

Into my hands at the dead of night a
brigand delivered the only communication
received from Miss Stone since her death-

like captivity. My father and the whole
family had been long asleep, when a bandit

bearing a letter knocked repeatedly at my
bedroom window. Replying to the ques-

tion, "What do you want ?" the brigand
handed a letter through the half-opened
window, concealing his face and figure. I

urged him for information. He showed me an enormous
revolver. saying,"If you-look in my face or make any trouble

I will blow your brains upon the opposite wall."

He then directed me to give the letter immediately to Dr.

Haskell, saying if the contents should be disclosed to any
except those mentioned, my father and his family would be

put to death. It was addressed to my father. Upon the

envelope were the words, "To be delivered at once." I tore

open the envelope and found a letter for Treasurer Peet and
one for my father, asking him to deliver the letter. I opened
the letter because it was a blackmailing epistle, similar to

those sent to other members of the mission, demanding that

money be placed at certain remote places upon fixed dates

under penalty of death. Both letters were in Bulganan.

the
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Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D

THE
AMERICAN
PULPIT

SERMON BY .

.

WHILE yet people thought that the world was flat

and thousands of years before they found out

that it was round, Isaiah, in my text, intimated

the shape of it—God sitting upon the circle of

the earth. The most beautiful figure in all geometry is

the circle. God made the universe on the plan of a circle.

There are in the natural world straight lines, angles,

parallelograms, diagonals, quadrangles; but these

evidently are not God's favorites. Almost everywhere

where you find him geometrizing you find the circle

dominant, and if not the circle, then the curve, which is

a circle that died young. If it had lived long enough it

would have been a full orb, a periphery. An ellipse is

a circle pres.sed only a litde too hard at the sides.

Giant's Causeway, in Ireland, shows what God thinks

of mathematics. There are over thirty-live thousand

columns of rocks—octagonal, hexagonal, pentagonal.

These rocks seem to have been made by rule and com-
pass. Every artist has his moulding-room, where he

may make fifty shapes ; but he chooses one shape as

preferable to all others. I will not say that the Giant's

Causeway was the world's molding room, but I do say,

out of a great many figures, God seems to have selected

the circle as the best. "It is he that sitteth on the cir-

cle of the eartii." The stars in a circle, the moon in a

circle, the sun in a circle, the universe in a circle, and
the throne of God the centre of that circle.

Appreciation of this would correct the architecture of

churches, whose shape is often a defiance of divine sug-

gestion. When men build churches they ought to imitate

the iclea of the Great Architect, and put the audience in

a circle, knowing that the tides of emotion roll more
easily tliat way than in straight lines. Six thousand
years ago God flung this world out of his rigiit hand

;

but he did not throw it out in a straight line, but curvi-

linear, with a leash of love holding it so as to bring it

liack again. The world started from his hand pure and
Edenic. It has been rolling on through regions of

moral ice and distemper. How long it will roll God
only knows, but it will in due time make complete cir-

cuit and come back to the place where it started—the

hand of God—pure and Edenic.

The Sciervtific Circle

The history of the world goes in a circle. Why is

it that the shipping in our day is improving so rapidly.''

A scientific ship-builder says it is because men are im-
itating in some respects what the small wits deride, the
old model of Noah's ark, not as we see it in old-time
pictures, but as it really was according to the account
given. Great ships have we now, but where is the ship
on the sea to-day that could outride a deluge in which
the heaven and the earth were wrecked, landing all the
passengers in safety—two of each kind of living crea-
tures, hundreds of thousands of species ?

Pomology will go on with its achievements, until

after many centuries the world will have plums and
pears equal to the paradisaical. The art of gardening
will grow for centuries, and after the Downings and
Mitchells of the world have done their best, in the far
future the art of gardening will come up to the arbores-
cence of the year i. If the makers of colored glass go
on improving, they may in some centuries be able to
make something equal to the east window of York Min
ster, which was built in the year 1290. We are six
centuries behind those artists; but the world must keep
on toiling until it shall make the complete circuit and
come up to the skill of those very men.

If the world continues to improve in masonry, we
shall have after awhile, perhaps after the advance of
centuries, mortar equal to that which I saw in the wall
of an exhumed English city, built in the time of the
Romans, sixteen hundred years ago—that mortar to-

day as good as the day in which it was made, having
outlasted the brick and the stone. I say, after hundreds
of years masonry may advance to that point.

If the world stands long enough, we may have a city
as large as they had in old times. Babylon, five times
the size of London. You go into the potteries of
England, and you find them making cups and vases
after the style of the cups and vasts exhumed from
Pompeii. The world is not going back. Oh, no! But
it is swinging in a circle, and will come around to the
styles of pottery known so long ago as the days of
Pompeii. The world must keep oh progressing until it

makes the complete circuit. The curve is in the right
direction, the curve will keep on until it becomes the
circle.

Well, now, what is true in the material universe is

true in God's moral government and spiritual arrange-
ment. That is the meaning of Ezekiel's wheel. All
commentators agree in saying that the wheel means
God's providence. But a wheel is of no use unless it

turns, and if it turn it turns around, and if it turns

around it moves in a circle. What then? Are we parts

of a great iron machine whirled around whether we
will or not, the victims of inexorable fate? No ! So far

from that, I shall show you that we ourselves start the

circle of good or bad actions, and that it will surely

come around again to us unless by divine intervention

it be hindered. Those bad or good actions may make
the circuit of many years, but come back to us they

will as certainly as that God sits on the circle of the

earth.

Jezebel, the worst woman' of the Bible—Shakespeare
copying his "Lady Macbeth" from her picture—.slew

Naboth because she wanted his vineyard. While the

dogs were eating the body of Naboth, Elijah the

prophet put down his compass, and marked a circle

from those dogs clear around to the dogs that should

eat the body of Jezebel, the murderess. "Impossible !"

the people said. "That will never happen." Who is

that being flung out of the palace window? Jezebel. A
few hours after they came around, hoping to bury her.

They find only the palms of the hands and the skull.

The dogs that devoured Jezebel and the dogs that de-

voured Naboth. Oh, what a swift, what an awful cir-

cuit

!

Back to Theocracy

But it is sometimes the case that this circle sweeps
through a century, or through many centuries. The
world started with a theocracy for government—that is,

God was the president and emperor of the world. Peo-
ple got tired of a theocracy. They said: "We don't

want God directly interfering with the affairs of the

world
;
give us a monarchy." The world had a mon-

archy. From a monarchy it is going to have a lim-

ited monarchy. After awhile the limited monarchy will

be given up, and the repul)lican form of government
will be everywhere dominant and recognized. Then
the world will get tired of the republican form of gov-

ernment, and it will have an anarchy, which is no gov-
ernment at all. And then, all nations finding out that

man is not capable of righteously governing man, will

cry out again for theocracy, and say: "Let God come
back and conduct the affairs of the world." Every step
—monarchy, limited monarchy, republicanism, anarchy
—only different steps between the first theocracy and
the last theocracy, or segments of the great circle of the

earth on which God sits.

But do not become impatient because you cannot see
the curve of events, and therefore conclude that God's
government is going to break down. History tells us
that in the making of the Pyramids it took 2,000 men
two years to drag one great stone from the quarry and
put it into the Pyramids. If men short-lived can afford

to work so slowly as that, cannot God in the building of

eternities afford to wait?
What though f]od should take 10,000 years to draw a

circle? Sliall we take our little watch, which we have
to wind up every night lest it run down, and hold it up
beside the clock of eternal ages? If, according to the
Bible, a thousand years are in God's sight as one day,
then, according to that calculation, the 6,000 years of the
world's existence has been only to God as from Mon-
day to Saturday.

Fruit After Many Days

But it is often the case that the rebound is quicker,
the return is much quicker than that. The circle is

sooner completed. You resolve that you will do what
good you can. In one week you put a word of counsel
in the heart of a Sabbath School child. During that
same week you give a letter of introduction to a young
man struggling in business. During the same week
you make an exhortation in a prayer-meeting. It is all

gone
;
you will never hear of it perhaps, you think. A

few years after a man comes up to you and says. " You
don't know me, do you ? " You say, " No ; I don't
remember ever to have seen you." "Why," he says. "I
was in the Sabbath School cla.ss over which you were
the teacher. One Sunday you invited me to Christ; I

accepted the offer. Yoii see that church with two
towers yonder?" "Yes," you say. He says, " That is

where I preach." Or, " Do you see that governor's
house? That is where I live."

One day a man coines to you and savs, ''Good morn-
ing." You look at him and say, "Why, you have the
advantage of me ; I cannot place youi" He says,
" Don't you remember, thirty years ago, giving a letter
of introduction to a voung man—a letter of introduction
to William E. Dodge?" "Yes, yes, I do." He says,
"I am the man; that was my first step toward a for-
tune; but I have retired from business now, and am
giving my time to philanthropies and public interests.
Come up to my house and see me."
Or a man comes to you and says, "I want to intro-

oil.
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duce myself to you. I went into a prajer-meetingsoi
years ago. I sat back by the door. You arose to mai
an exhortation. That talk changed the course of ri

life, and if I ever get to heaven, under God I will o^

my salvation to you." In only ten, twenty or thi:

years the circle swept out and swept back again toyo
own grateful heart.

The Circle of Retribution

But sometimes it is a wider circle, and does not 1'

turn for a great while. I saw a bill of expenses f

burning Latimer and Ridley. The bill of expens
has these items among others:

One load of fire fagots 3s. 4d,
Cartage for four loads of wood 2s.

Item, a post is. 4d,
Item, two chains 3s. 4d,
Item, two staples 6d,
Item, four laborers 2s. 8d,

making in all twenty-five shillings and eight pen
That was cheap fire, considering all the circumstanC'
but it kindled a light which shone all around the woi
and aroused the martyr spirit, and out from that bui

ing of Latimer and Ridley rolled the circle wider ai

wider, starting other circles, convoluting, overrunniii'

circumscribing, overarching all heaven—a circle.

But what is true of the good is just as true of fl

bad. You uttter a slander against your neighbor,
has gone forth from your teeth ; it will never come bac
you think. You have done the man all the mischi
you can. You rejoice to see him wince. You sa
"Didn't I give it to him!" That word has gone 01

that slanderous word, on its poisonous and blasted wa
You think it will never do you any harm. But I a
watching that word, and I see it beginning to curv
and it curves around, and it is aiming at your hear
You had better dodge it. You cannot dodge it.

rolls into your bosom, and after it rolls in"a word of

old book rolls in after it, saying, "With what measui
ye mete, it shall be measured to you again."
You maltreat an aged parent. You begrudge hii

the room in your house. You are impatient of h
whimsicalities and garrulity. It makes you mad 1

hear him tell the same story twice. You give him foo|

he cannot masticate. You wish he was away. Yo
wonder if he is going to live forever. He will be gon
very soon. His steps are shorter and shorter. He '

going to stop. But God has an account to setde win tski

you on that subject. After a while your eye will til

dim, and your gait will halt, and the sound of the grinc]

ing will be low, and you will tell the same story twio

and your children will wonder if you will never h
taken away. They called you "father" once ; now thel

call you the "old man." If you live a few years longi

they will call you the "old chap!" What are thos>

rough words with which your children are accostin

you? They are the echo of the very words you used i;

the ear of your old father forty years ago. What
that which you are trying to chew but find it uninast

'

cable, and your jaws ache and you surrender the aj

tempt? Perhaps it may be the gristle which you gav
to your father for his breakfast forty years ago.

A gentleman passing along the avenue saw a so

dragging his father into the street by the hair of th

head. The gentleman, outraged at this brutal conduct

was about to punish the offender, when the old mai

arose and said: "Don't hurt him; it's all right; fort;

years ago this morning I dragged out my father by th.

hair of his head!" It is a circle. Other sins ma;

be adjourned to the next world, but maltreatment c
parents is punished in this world. That circle is made

quickly, very quicklv. Oh, what a stupendous though
'

that the good and the evil we start come back to us

Do you know that the judgment day will be only thf

points at which the circles join, the good and the bac

we have done coming back to us—unless divine inter

vention hinder—coming back to us with welcome ol^

delight or curse of condemnation?

Culmination of Influence ',

Oh; I would like to see Paul, the invalid missionarj-,'

at the moment when his influence comes to full orb—his

influence rolling out through Antioch, through Cyprus,

through Lystra,through Corinth,through Athens,through

Asia, through Europe,through America, through the first

century, through five centuries, through twenty cen-|':

turies, through earth, through heaven; and at last, the?

wave of influence, having made full circuit, strikes his '

soul. Oh, then I would like to see him! No one can

tell the wide sweep of the circle of Paul's influence,

save the One who is seated on the circle of the earth.

I should not like to see the countenance of Voltaire'

when his influence comes to full orb. When the fatal
[

hemorrhage seized him at eighty three years of age, his

influence did not cease. The most brilliant man of his
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'THE CHRISTIAN HERALD" IN CHINA
An Official Proclamation by the Governor of Shansi Regarding the Relief Fund

~X R. E. H. EDWARDS, one of the missionaries

I
who has been prominently associated with

_y Chairman Arthur H. Smith and The Chris-
tian Herald Famine Relief Committee in

j
uork in Shansi has forwarded to us from Tai-yuen-

1 in Shansi. a document of unique interest. Dr.

1 wards writes :

would take this opportunity of thanking you and the
. >criber.s to your paper, as also the proprietor, for the re-

I tliev have sent for the distressed of this province. As
( will have gathered from letters already sent you, the

;
ress in the province of Shensi has been very much worse

•

1 that in this province. The contributions sent through
, r paper have already had some good effect here, speci-

iii drawing a distinction between the Protestants and
nan Cath(^lics. The latter are trynig to get all they pos-

.
. can out of this poor people, and are consequently in-

MHg the ill-feeling against them. Enclosed is a trans-

a of a proclamation, which has been issued by the
crnorof this province concerning The Chris ii.vn Her-

> relief money, as also a photograph of the same, which I

i;;ht might interest your readers.

he proclamation sent by Dr. Edwards is given
with, both original and translation.

he proclamation is read from right to left and from
to the bottom. The first column contains a list of

titles of the Governor with his name. Then follows:

proclamation issued to make known the following : Ke
own that last year and the year before there was great

<ht in this province, causing much suffering and hunger-
lien people were everywhere. Last year the country
devastated by the Boxer rebellion and the misery was
nd words. liy the Imperial favor, money was again

; ibuted to arrest the distress and revive the land (like
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THE OFFICIAL SHAXSl PROCLAMATK)N

water being let into a barren waste). But the suffering
was widespread and those to be relieved many, and the anx-
iety was great lest one should not obtain relief. Therefore
the two American Protestant missionaries, Wen-ah-teh (I. J.
Atwood), and Yeh-sheo-chen (Dr. Edwards), brought for the
two provinces of Shansi and Shensi money contributed in
their country. Everywhere where there had been mischief
done by the Boxers, they relieved all according to one rule

—

not distinguishing between Christians and non-Christians.
Let all understand that these missionaries are willing and
pleased thus to distribute relief without anv idea of gaining
merit. All my people who are in distress 'should with one
voice return thanks for this. Previously in the third and
fourth years of the present reign there was also great calam-
ity in this province and those wandering about homeless
were beyond counting. At that time the Protestant mis-
sionary, Li-ti-mo-tai (Rev. Timothy Richard), preached in this
province and brought much money, generously contributed,
and thus saved alive innumerable people who were in dis-

tress. The people of this province should at this time think
of that, for now the missionaries Wen and Veh have come to
again save all who are loudly wailing, without distinction of
boundaries, and the dawning of the sunshine is the same
now as it was then. This is certainly good news ! I, the
Governor, am anxious that on account of this the people of
this province will think well of the religion (church), and not
in the least speak evil of it. Thus not only will both non-
Christians and Christians of the province be benefited, but
also there will be the blessing of friendliness (created) be-
tween China and foreign countries.

This proclamation is for the information of officials and
people both civil and military. All should be perfectly ac-

quainted with it. Fully acquaint yourselves and notify
others. Issued in the twenty-seventh year of the reign of
Kwang-hsu, fifth moon. A proclamation with seal. Let it

be carefully exhibited everywhere.

iipaa's "Grand Old Mai\" Visits Vs
...HOW MARQUIS ITO AND COUNT INOUYE
BECAME THE FRIENDS OF CHRISTIANITY

See Illustration

on First Page....

\ 7^HEN Commodore Perry'.s fleet entered the Bay of

i Cedo, Japan, in 1853, there was an almost iinani-

s feeling on the part of the Japanese that the "hated
iLjners"' ought never to l)e allowed to pollute their

' d soil. The signing of a treatv, however, by the

:;un established commercial relations with other
•rs, and opened a few ports to their vessels and
hants. .Small tracts of land were also granted for

lence to European travelers and <liploniats.

ill, some of the provinces refused to accept the

IS of the treaty, and ten years later, a couple of for-

ships that were attempting to pass through the

Its of Shimonoseki were fired upon. This act of

:lity resulted in the sending by other nations of some
•Is of war to pimish the hostile forces, and open the

for ships to pass the straits without being molested.
i r the destruction of the earthworks, and the capture
he town, a large indemnity was exacted, and a

:^e that no further occurrence of a similar character
lid take place.

iring the conduct of the negotiations, two young
mese took an active part. They were deeply im-
^ed with the sui)erior equipment and efficiency of

I oreign ships, and also of the army and navy. Killed
w the desire to find out the secret of the military
-! lijth of alien countries, and thus to prepare to cope

them in the luture. these two young men left their

itry secretly, in defiance of the law. They reached
Ion with only one dollar between them, and without
nd to whom they could go for advice or assistance,

ic providence of (iod, a report of the arrival of the two
mese waifs in London reached Mr. Hugh Matheson,
illhy Christian merchant, who was largely interested

ide in the East. He took them both into his own
I-, and i)rovided for them in every way that they
1 desire. They were diligent students and keen ob-
rs of all that they saw; but what impressed them
'ially was the character and nobility of their kind
factor. Quietly and steadily they were moulded by
iifluence. and filled with admiration and esteem for

goodness, as well as his greatness. Instead of
ig foreigners, they grew desirous to promote more
late relations with other countries, and also to ele-

their own people to a similar condition of enlight-

nt and [prosperity.

ter two years in England, they returned to Japan to

an active jiart in the revolution, which brought
It the establishment f)f the rightful sovereign upon
lirone and the inauguration of a new and better or-

if things, dradually they rose from one grade to

her, and in the great changes which took place, new
ever-increasing responsibilities were intrusted to

I. In the marvelous transformation which has taken
in Japan, no names have been more prominent or

liy of honor than those of the two young men who
led in that Christian home in London the secret of

prosperity and greatness. One of these is now
"-'nt Inouye and the other. Marquis Ito. who has been
cald three times by his .sovereign to fill the highest
'lotion of service in the Japanese Empire.

lat two men with such a history have filled .so large

important a place in the progress of their country
le of the many examples of God's presence and
e control of human affairs. The remarkable suc-

cess of missionary work in Japan has, to a greater
extent than is now or probably ever will be known, been
due to the influence of that Christian merchant in London
on the lives and character of these two men. Neither
has ever professed Christianity, yet both have in various
and important ways given assistance to the efforts of the
missionaries. For one thing, all have special reason for

thankfulness, that the old spirit of hatred and opposition
has almost utterly passed away, and that coinplete re-

ligious toleration is now the law of the land.

As an example of what Christianity owes to Marquis
Ito, I may mention that during the war with China,
while he was Prime Minister, the distribution of Scrip-

tures to the army and navy was officially sanctioned,
and Christian work in the hospitals was not only
allowed but encouraged. It was by his assistance also

that a copy of the Bible, especially prepared for that

purpose, was presented to the Emperor. About two
years ago. a new minister of education issued an edict,

particularly intended to exclude all religious teachings
from the schools. This was so at variance with the

policy which had prevailed when Marquis Ito was at

the head of the Cabinet, that a committee called upon
him and asked his opinion in regard to the matter.
Without hesitation he condemned the measure, and
regretted its enactment. Not long after, he was again
appointed to the head of the Cabinet, and now Chris-
tianity is more free in Japan than ever before.

So God raises up men now, as in days of old, to carry
on, in one way and another, the great work of estab-

lishing his kingdom among men.
Yokohama, Japan ReV. HeNRV LoOMIS.

Marc)uis Hirobunri Ito is now in this country on a
tour around the world. He is accompanied by a dis-

tinguished suite. In his American programme, he in-

cluded a visit to Washington to pay his respects to the
President, a trip to the Buffalo Exposition, and a visit

to a number of our leading cities. He comes as a private

citizen; yet such is the universal appreciation of true

greatness of character that Marquis Ito has been feted

everywhere. Yale honored him with a degree, and in

Chicago. New York and Washington he was the "lion

of the hour " during his stay.

THE R.EBOVND OF VIRTUE OH VICE : Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talma.i|e, D.D.
(CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE)-

century. he had used all his faculties for assaulting

Christianity ; his bad influence widening through France,

widening out through Germany, widening through all

Europe^ widening through America, widening through

the one hundred and twenty-three years that have gone
since he died, widening through earth, widening through

the great future, until at last, the accumulated influence

of his baleful teachings and dissolute life will beat

against his dismayed spirit, and at that moment it will

be enough to make the black hair of eternal darkness

turn white with the horror. No one can tell how that bad
man's influence girdled the earth, save the One who is

seated on the circle of the earth—the Lord Almighty.
•'Well, now,'" say some. ••this, in some respects, is a

very glad theory, and in others a very sad one ; we
would like to have the good we have ever done come
back to us, but the thought that all the sins we have
ever committed will come back to us fills us with affright."

My brother, I have to tell you God can break that

circle, and will do .so at your call. I can bring twenty

passages of Scripture to prove that when God, for

Christ's sake, forgives a man. the sins of his past life

never come back. The wheel may roll on and on. but

you take your position behind the Cross, and the wheel

strikes the Cross and is shattered forever. The sins fly

off^ from the circle and fall at right angles with complete

oblivion. Forgiven! Forgiven! The meanest thing a

man can do is, after some difficulty has been setded. to

bring it up again; and God will not do anything like

that. God's memory is mighty enough to hold all the

events of the ages, but there is one thing that is sure to

slip his memory, one thing he is sure to forget, and that

is pardoned tran.sgression. How do I know it? I will

prove it. "Their sins and their iniquities will I remem-
ber no more." "Blessed is he whose transgression is

forgiven."

But do not make the mistake of thinking that this

doctrine of the circle stops with this life. It rolls on
through heaven. You might quote in opposition to me
what St. John says about the city of heaven. He says

it •'lieth foursquare." That does seem to militate against

this idea of a circle ; but do you not know there is many
a square house that has a family circle facing each
other, and in a circle inoving, and I can prove that this

is so in regard to heaven. St. John says: "I heard the

voice of many angels round about the throne, and the

beasts and the elders." And again he says : "I saw
round about the throne four and twenty seats.'" And
again he says: '•There was a rainbow round about the

throne."
The two former imply a circle: the last, either a

circle or a semicircle. The seats facing each other, the

angels facing each other, the men facing each other.

Heaven an amphitheatre of glory. Circumference of

patriarch and prophet and apostle. Circumference of

Scotch Covenanters and Theban legion and Albigenses.

Circumference of the good of all ages. Periphery of splen-

dor unimagined and indescribable. A circle! A circle!

But every circumference must have a centre, and what
is the centre of this heavenly circumference? Christ.

His all the glory; his all the praise; his all the crowns.

All heaven wreathed into a garland round about him.

Take off the imperial sandal from his foot, and behold
the scar of the spike. Lift the coronet of dominion
from his brow, and see where was the laceration of the

briers. Come closer, all heaven. Narrow the circle

around his great heart. O Christ, the Saviour! O
Christ, the man ! O Christ, the God! Keep thy throne
forever, seated on the circle of the earth, seated on the

circle of heaven.
On Christ, the solid rock, I stand

;

All other ground is shifting sand.
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Let the Truth Prevail

SEVERAL readers have written to us inquiring as to

the truth or falsity of certain rumors concerning

the China Famine Relief Fund. We do not usually

give heed to canards of this class, which are indiscrimi-

nately leveled at religious as well as secular work, but

in the present instance, as the statements have appeared

in a Western newspaper, which credits T/w China

Times as its source of information, we consider it due

both to the contributors to the fund and to the members

of the Missionary Famine Relief Committee at Tientsin,

that these charges should be prompdy refuted. We
give below the charges themselves, side by side with

the reply :

1. That the China Famine Fund has gone into the hands of

Chinese officials.

Unfounded. The fund moneys have been remitted direct

to the Committee at Tientsin, and the distribution (as shown
by the missionaries' letter.s) has been conducted through

them and the native religious auxiliaries, and not through

Chinese officials in any instance.

2. That it never reached its destination, and was not applied

to the relief of thefamine sufferers.

Absolutely unfounded. It was taken to Shansi per-

sonally by Rev. E. H. P^dwards and I. J. Atwood, and to

Shensi by Rev. M. B. Duncan. The Governor of Sliansi, in

a public proclamation, has thanked the missionaries and
their American contributors for the aid thus rendered.

That proclamation is published, in Chinese and English, in

another part of this issue. It speaks for itself, and is a com-

plete refutation of the charge that the fund went into the

hands of Chinese officials. The Governor, referring to

Messrs. Atwood and Edwards, distinctly says: "They re-

lieved all, according to one rule, not distinguishing between
Christians and non-Christians," an eloquent testimony to

the fact of their faithful service and their personal handling

of the Fund.

3. That Li Hung Chang devotedfimds intended for Shansi
relief to the purchase of articles for the royal palace at

Peking.
Devoid of, the slightest foundation in fact.

4. That Earl Li has vii-tiial possession of thefitnd.

Equally unfounded and gratuitous. He has never con-

trolled, or attempted to control, the fund or its distribution,

either directly or indirectly.

5. That there was no need for the relief movement, as the

famine conditions were grossly inisrepresented.

This is equivalent to asserting that Li Hung Chang, the
missionaries, both American and English, the correspondents
of the various Missionary Boards in this country, tlie Ameri-
can Consuls, the native Christians, and the leading English
press thoroughout China, were all engaged in wilful mis-
representation—a suggestion which is altoi^ether too absurd
to be entertained by any sensible person.

6. That China is, and always has been, abundantly able to

feed its own hungry.

The Imperial Government's reverses left it greatly crippled
financially ; and the provincial finances of the famine prov-
inces were also practically exhausted by war, drought and
famine. They had provincial and local relief funds, but
these proved inadequate. Earl Li knew these facts when he
invited American aid for the famine relief.

Incidentally (and to show upon how slight a founda-
tion such charges may rest) it should be explained that
the relief fund of Shansi province mentioned by the
Shanghai Neiv Press, is a China Provincial Relief
Fund, not the fund raised by American contributors
and distributed through the Tientsin Famine Relief
Committee.
Our Missionary Committee in China consists of the

Rev. Arthur H. Smith, Tientsin, chairman, and Irenaeus

J. Atwood, M.D., Rev. E. H. Edwards. Rev. H. H.
Lowry, Rev. M. B. Duncan, associate members. These
gentlemen, on a.ssuming charge of the fund, were, at
their own request, granted full authority in all matters
relative to apportionment and distribution, they a.ssum-
ing all responsibility. Remittances have been made to
this committee exchusively, not one dollar having been
distributed through any other channel. That they
have fulfilled their commission with scrupulous fidehty
we have not the slightest doubt.

Partial accounts of their stewardship have already
appeared in The Christian Herat.d, notably reports
of the work of Messrs. Atwood and Edwards (issue

Sept. 18, p. 792) and the signed official report of the
distribution by the Committee of Shansi Christian
churches (see issue Oct. 2, p. 834). And when the full

reports are presented they will clearly and conclusively
show that the Committee have performed their whole

duty in a manner befitting their honored station and

sacred calling.

The Chinese Minister's Denia.!

Chinese Legation, Washington, \

26th October, 1901. )

Editor, The Christian Herald, ^V^t/ York City.

Dear Sir: My attention has been called to certain

newspaper reports which allege that the money, which was

so generously given by the citizens of the United States, and

in raising which The Christian Herald took such a prom
inent part, for the relief of the famine sufferers in the districts

of Shensi, China, went no further than the pockets of Chinese

officials, and especially implicating His Excellency Li

Hung-Chang.
Will you kindly state for me, through the columns of

your paper, that there is no tmth whatever in these news-

paper reports, and that the whole story is an unmitigated

falsehood. It is, as you know, perfectly absurd on the face

of it, because the money did not go through any Chinese

official's hands. Viceroy Li had nothing to do with the dis-

tribution of the money so liberally contributed by Americans,

as the distribution was made through agents of The Chris-

tian Herald, responsible foreigners residing in China, of

whom most, if not all, are, I believe, American missionaries.

By your publishing this letter in your paper, I shall be

greatly oblieed. Yours very truly,

WU TING-FANG.

A Cure-All

IT seems that in the olden time, as well as now, there

were naughty people abroad. In seventeen hun-

dred and eighty-eight. Dominie Rubel,of Flatbush, was
deposed from the ministry for various irregularities,

and went to doctoring the body instead of the soul,

and advertised, ''It has pleased Almighty God to give

me wisdom to find out the universal pill that will cure

most diseases."

We are afraid of the descendants of Dominie Rubel,

who are attempting with some universal pill to correct

the world's disorders. Look out for the quacks in all

departments, and the country grocery which has on its

shelves patent medicines for the extirpation of all com-
plaints from run-a-round to catalepsy. A potion that

proposes at the same time to rejuvenate liver, spleen,

brain, nerves, and cuticle, is a lie on the face of it. A
gunner trying to shoot in ten directions at once will hit

none of the targets. We believe in specialists. The
anatomy of the human ear is enough to employ a man's
genius for a lifetime, likewise the eye. He who professes

to know everything knows nothing. When you get sick

you had better call in a doctor who does not make
extravagant pretensions. Beware of the universal pill.

Sometimes a good and talented man will go off on a

tangent. He has found out something in the educa-
tional, mechanical, or scientific world that will renovate
and reconstruct everything. It will make the earth

over again. He is crazy to have everybody take it.

"Down with this pill," he says, "it is a corrective for

everything." But the prescriptions are wofully apt to

get mixed.

India's Gift to China
EVEN in the greatest benevolent movements, it is

seldom one finds so touciiing an instance of con-
secrated sympathy as that which is described in the

following letter, from an American missionary in India :

Mazagon, Bombay, September 25.

My dear Dr. Klopsch : I am sending you twenty pounds
($100) for the China Famine Fund. This money has been
given by the following :

By Indian Christians who, remembering God's mercy to
them in the last famine, desire to help their brethren in
China.

By Christian lepers in the asylums at Pui and Poladpur.
When these lepers were told of the suffering in China, they
expressed a desire to help, and requested that their daily
dole of rice be reduced, and the saving sent to China.
By the children rescued in the last famine. Not having

money of their ow-n, they have denied themselves certain
articles of food, and raised money to save the boys and girls
of China.
By the child-widows and giris saved by Pundita Ramabai.

By some of the wild people of the hills near Bombay. Hav-
ing themselves been saved from great distress, they have
been touched by the story of China's suffering and gave
their mite.

By Hindoos, Mussulmen and Jews, in a mission district
south of Bombay, where the Christian pastor used the de-

scriptions given in The Christian Herald, and metlifh
a ready response from his non-Christian friends.

J. E. Abbcj'.

Truly, China's plight has touched India's Urt
Nothing could be more beautiful than the spontarfios

offerings of these people, who so lately were thems','«

saved from famine and death. It must make the hVts
of generous Americans glow to know that their exajle
of Christian benevolence has borne such blessed jnfcin

...An Art Gallery
For Every Home

THE premium propositions illustrated on the At
middle pages of this issue, and to which we spe lly

direct the attention of our readers, cannot fail to pi-

mend themselves for their range of variety, high qualitmd
remarkable value. Tens of thousands of families ar An-

nually at the holiday season on the loukout for the prei im

offers submitted by The Christian Herald, with a ;w
to utilizing them in connection with their plans for glai^n-

ing the hearts on Christmas Day of friends and kii ed

dear. And never before were such opportunities presijed

as these to which we now call attention, and, in add 'in,

with whichever proposition you may accept, premium (no

premium, or magazine combination, as the case may be on

get our Art Portfolio, the most phenomenal gift ever i|de

by publisher to subscnber. Twelve superb pictures ni,ni-

ficently executed, each one a veritable gem, all worth ^;n>-

ing, are sent free, all charges prepaid, immediately on re pt

of your subscription. Here is something positively u re-

cedented in the publishing line.

WE do not wish to unduly urge you to send in to

subscription as early as po.ssible, but we w^ld

suggest that it would be the part of wisdom not ,n-

dulge in unnecessary delay, as we expect such an enori'us

demand for our Art Portfolio that it would not surpri; us

if we were unable, later on in the season, to meet the den id

promptly. During the present month we know that wein
meet all requirements, and of course we shall try our be to

get enough of these Art Portfolios to go around, at least til

New Year's Day. But it is always better to be even a m'th

ahead of time and get what you want, than to be one daj 30^

late and miss it.

A Book to Brighten Your Life

MARY LOWE DICKINSON'S remarkable bool<n.^

titled. Heaven, Home and Happiness, promises t
J

the most attractive premium ever offered to ouri'dl

ers. It is in demand ahead of any other premium offered, id'

tens of thousands of households will be brightened, che< d,

and benefited by the presence of this volume. There is at

in it which appeals alike to the hearts of the aged, the miete-

aged, and the young. It matters little whether you are th

or poor, or what your condition in life may be. Heaven, £ u
and Happiness will brighten many an hour of your life, d

will endear itself to all who read it. :

e

)t

,s

it

le

\

w

The Bible for All Christendom

OU R Red Letter Bible is the greatest innovation in I

publication since the days of the Revision. It is

necessary here to dwell on its remarkable feature;

they are fully explained on pages 938 and 939. It is a g

work. It invests the Bible with a new interest, even to tl

who have made it the "man of their counsel and the ligh

their path" since their childhood days. No matter howm
Bibles you may have, the Red Letter Bible, sooner or Is

will find its way into your home because it will impress it

upon you as a necessity without which there will be alw

something wanting.
|

Our Attra-ctive Ma-ga-zine Conrvbinations

THEN, there are the magazine combinations, afforcj

the advantages of reading in other directions ate;--

half the usual price, or even less. We may say, w r

out fear of contradiction, that no combinations elsewh?

presented can compare with those we offer. Indeed,
p

best interests of The Christian Herald fami'y are h

ways loyally and conscientiously considered and advam^

by the management of The Chri-STIAn' Herald, and'

enormous subscription list—over 280.000 a week—evideni

the hearty appreciation of our efforts on the part of alllov :

of pure, bright, elevating and helpful literature.

Please remember that our Art Portfolio goes with evi

subscription, and that its twelve large, beautiful pictures \

contribute to gladden twelve hearts on Christmas day,

brighten your own home for many years to come, t 1

promptly. Do it to-day.
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Irvternatiorval Courtesies
*W~^UNERAL ceremonies of a very significant char-

V—^ acter were witnessed on October 19, at Lundy's
Lane Cemetery, on the Canadian side of Niagara
Falls. A short time before, while some excava-

,ns were being made in the cemetery, nine skeletons

;re found of bodies evidently hastily buried. Near
em were the tattered fragments of uniforms, on which

re some buttons much corroded. An e.xami nation of

i buttons, however, showed that the uniforms had
en worn by soldiers of the Ninth Regiment of United

ates infantry. Evidently the skeletons were Ameri-
- n soldiers who had fallen in the battle of Lundy's

ne, which was fought on July 25, 1814. They must
ve been interred in a common grave, which, being

marked, had remained unknown for eighty-seven

ars. The Canadian authorities decided to give them
~ )re honorable burial. It was at first proposed to

»,/e them up to the United States, but after consul-

nonwith our officers, it was deemed more appro-

late to let them lie in the soil on which they had
jerht and died. The Dominion Government granted
.mission to United States troops to enter the country

aring arms, and accordingly. Company K of the Four-

bth Regiment of Infantry, crossed the border to pay
blast tribute to their dead comrades in arms. An
jortof British troops met them on the bridge and to-

ther they marched to the cemetery where they gave

! remains military burial,

'terthe ceremony the Amer-
:n soldiers attended the un-

cling of a monument to

leen V'ictoria, which has

^n erected near the scene of

; battle. It was a signifi-

t spectacle—that of the

diers of the two nations

ing cheers for King Ed-
rd and President Roose-

t, within sight of the cem-
iry where the American
i British dead repose side

side. If the spirits of

ise departed enemies weie
king on, witli the light of

rnity upon them, they, too,

uld rejoice that the prom-
has been fulfilled :

shall give peace in the land, and

;hall lie down, and none sh:ill

'ie you afraid, neither shall the

ird go through your land (Lev.

5).

ilL He went to see him, and finding that his illness was
likely to be a long one, obtained admission for him to
a sanitarium. The artist was away from the city for
some months, and when he returned, went at once to
seek his model, but he could find no trace of him.
Recently, however, he received a letter from him in
Germany, saying that by the death of his father and
elder brother, the latter of whom had been accidentally
shot, he had fallen heir to the tide and vast estates uf
one of the princely families of Germany. He said that
the artist's kindness to him had undoubtedly saved his
life, and he begged him to pay him a long visit. The
artist has accepted, and he will doubtless receive a
warm welcome. All men are not so grateful for kindness
rendered. Those whom Christ saves and who through
him will inherit eternal riches, do not always show the
gratitude to him that he deserves at their hands.
Albeit I do not say to thee how thou owest unto me even tliine

own self besides (Philemon ig)

.

Saved from Dro^vning
There was a strange rescue from drowning in Central

Park. New York, a few days ago. A number of chil-

dren had gathered around the Conservatory pond watch-
ing tlie miniature yachts, when a little girl about ten
years old overbalanced, and fell in. The child did not
know that the water is not deep. Instead of standing
up, she struggled, and, in some way, managed to

e EaLrth Burning
\ singular spectacle is wit-

ssed near (iaston, Ind. A
."ion north of that town has
Jght fire, and the soil of

put eighty acres is burii-
'; fiercely. It was formerly
;swamp, but was drained
[ly this year, and is now
te dry. Decayed vegetable
tter accumulating during
ny ages has made a deposit many feet in tiiick-

A small fire was made there for the burning
refuse, and after a short time it was noticed that

as burning downwards. (Jraduaily the fire spread,
d though water in large ciuantitios was thrown
n it, the fiames smouldered and broke out in new
Ces. It sjjread under the surface, sending forth a

t quantity of dense smoke. Attempts have been
de to smother it by ploughing, but witiiout suc-

s, and tlie laborers were nearly suffocated by the
.'oke. The soil burns like coal, and it furnisiies e.xcel-

1 1 fuel for the fire. Unless a heavy rain should fall.

Vre is little hope of its being extinguished until the

]ole layer, which is of unknown depth, is consumed.
h a phenomenon shows that there is no intrinsic

robal)ility in the prophecies of the ultimate fate of

whole world.

he elements shall melt with fervent heat; the earth also and
works that are therein shall be burnt up (II. Peter 3: 10).

Studio R^omaince
\ New York artist who is setting out for a several

nlhs' sojourn in Germany, tells a remarkable story of

nobleman whose guest he will be there. Nearly
i-'e years ago. a tall man of fine presence entered his

(lio and asked where he,«ould earn a few dollars

ting as a model. The artist engaged him, and after-

rds recommended him to other artists, who em-
)yed him. The model was evidently very poor, and
s not in good health. Mi.ssing him for .some days,

; artist sent tor him, and learned that he was very

.A.MKKICAN ANIJ iiRITISH TROOPS IN CANADA ON OCT. IQ, AT THE FUNERAL OF THE HEROES OF 1814

keep her head under water. Before the policeman

could get to her, a boy, seemingly about fourteen

years of age, and very well dressed, jumped into

the pond and carried the girl to safety. She was
trying to save herself, and would probably have
lost her life in doing so if no one had been at

hand to save her. There are many people who lose

their souls in that way. When they realize that they

are in real danger, they try to reform or to earn salva-

tion, instead of yielding themselves to Christ, who is

able to save them.

To him that worketli not, but believeth on him that justifteth the

ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness (Rom. 4 ; 5).

Wireless Telegraphy
An astonishing exhibition of wirele.ss telegraphy was

given a few davago. Not only were all the results of

the telegraph and telephone achieved without wires,

but power was applied. On a small lake was a mini-

atine vessel anchored. The spectators were invited to

map out a course, and they did so marking a tortuous

route. The anchor was taken up and immediately the

ve.ssel started. A man, in a shed on the shore, directed

the course of the vessel by the wireless apparatus, fol-

lowing exacdy the marking on the map that had been
supplied to him. The vessel was at .some points of its

course more than five hundred yards distant from the

shed in which the operator was. Conversations by tele-

phone and by the Morse alphabet were held be-

tween two sheds 500 yards apart, between which there

was no wire. The inventors do not attempt to explain

the system, but they declare that they proceed on the
known fact that the earth is a huge reservoir of elec-

tricity, and that no wire is necessary where there are
instruments capable of directing and receiving the cur-

rent. The character of the instruments used is at

present a secret. If, as would appear, the earth itself is

a conductor and wires can be dispensed with, the whole
electric system will be revolutionized. Thus in a new
sense the words of the Psalmist will be fulfilled:

Their line is gone out through all the earth, and their words to
the end of the world (Ps. 19:4).

Over the Fa-lls in a. Ba-rrel

Such fame as comes through useless deeds of daring
has been won by a woman at Niagara. On October
24 she entered a barrel specially constructed to resist

pressure and hard blows, and weighted at the foot with
lead to keep it upright. Straps were fixed to the bot-

tom, passing over the woman's shoulders; and over her
head was a pillow to prevent her being hurt by being
flung against the top of the barrel. The barrel was
towed out to the middle of the stream, about a mile
from the falls, by two boatmen and set adrift. It kept
an upright position and passed over the brink at a point
on the Canadian side about two hundred feet from the

curve of the horseshoe. It was lost sight of for a few
minutes and was then seen floating near the rocks on the

Canadian shore. Ropes were thrown out and the barrel

caught and drawn in. Fifty

minutes had elapsed from the

time the barrel was set adrift.

When it was opened it was
found to be about one-third

filled with water. The oc-

cupant has ecaped with no in-

jury but a contusion on the

side of the head, and she was
able to walk to the hotel. She
admitted, however, that the

nervous strain had been aw-
ful, and declared that a mil-

lion dollars would not tempt
her to repeat the journey. It

is strange that anyone should
wilfully put life in peril for

the mere glory of doing some
useless thing that has never
been done before. How in-

finitely higher is the glory,

to which comparatively few
aspire, of risking life in the

service of God

!

They do it to obtain a corruptible

crown, but we an incorruptible (1.

Cor. q: 25).
<<»

BRIEF NOTES
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,

has fitted up a house in New York
as a club for his large Bible class.

No expense has been spared in mak-
ing it in every way homelike and
helpful to the young men.

Two new Baptist pastors are
beginning work in famous churches
in New York this fall. Dr. A. P.

Johnston, formerly of St. Louis, Mo., is already installed in the

Fifth Avenue Church, and Dr. George C. Lorimer, of Boston,

Mass., is coming to the Madison Avenue Church.

Australia has proportionately more churches than any
other country, the number being 6,013, or 210 to every 100,000 people.

England has 144 churches to every 100,000 people ; Russia only 55 to

the same number.

According to the census of last year, the Chinese in this

country have decreased from 107.475 a decade since to Sq.Soo, and m
California alone from 72,472 to 45,753- But during the same period

the Japanese have increased from 2,039 to 24,300, and in the Ha-
waiian Islands from 13,120 to 61,111.

The Social Settlement idea is being applied with success

by Berea College, Ky. Miss Adelia Fox lias established a house

in a mountain clistrict known as Narrow Gap and is doing an ex-

cellent work. Sewing school, singing school and other activities

are much appreciated by the people.

Marquis Ito, of Japan, who recently visited this coun-

try, said to a fellow traveler that the missionaries were doing a

good work, and he wished there were more of them in Japan It

was due to his promise of assistance that a Bible was prepared by

the tliree Bible Societies and through him presented to the Emperor.

The recent report of the Moravian Church shows that it

has 478 missionaries in the field. The total number of souls under

the care of the missionaries is 96,877. an increase of 1,453 during the

year, twenty missionaries have lieen called into the service during

the year; ten have retired from service, and three have died.

The monastic societies of France, against which the recent

act was passed, were largely engaged in the wine and spirit trade.

M. Clemenceau says that 2,500 establishments were m some kind of

trade. Five sold wine wholesale : six, liquor ; two, alcohol ; four, all

kinds of intoxicating liquor retail; seven held licenses as distilleries

and nine as inns.

According to reports received by the British Consul-
General at Shanghai. Mr. Warren, 900,006 persons in An-Hui pro-

vince and 300.000 in Kiang-Su province are starving. The famine

in these districts is spreading. Available funds are inadequate,

(ihinese and foreigners are contributing, and a Committee of Con-
suls has been formed to assist the sufferers.
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MRS. HANNAH YOSEPH JACOB KUKOISH LADIKS IX THK ANCIKNT STVI.I- OK DKK.SS

NOV. 6. |oi
I

A KURUlSIl HUSBAM>

WIFESELLING AMONG THE KURDS
Our Correspondent in Persia Describes Peculiar Phases of Life in tKa.t Country

^
N a recent letter from Miss Hannah Yoseph,
our correspondent in Persia (which appeared
in The Christian Herald), she told of

her travels in remote parts of the Persian
Empire and of a visit to the young bride of

a powerful native chief.

In tlie letter below, her

interestnit; story of her visit to attend

the wedding of Moshbahy Dwan is

continued.
Urmi, Persia, Sept. 13.

We were speaking of the cruci-

fixion. Fatima Hanim (Lady t atima)

the stepmother of Moshbahy Dwan.
said. "Koran teaches us that Hezrat
Issa (Lord Jesus) when he was carried

to be crucified, God, in Christ's
stead, made some one else to look
like him, and so Christ himself
escaped unrecognized, and therefore

was neither crucified nor died: the

young man, Judas Iscariot, was cruci-

fied instead of Christ." "Tourat and
Injil," I said, "teach us that through
his crucifixion, death and resurrec-

tion, we will be saved. Many hun-
dred years before the time of Issa,

prophets, the same prophets whom
you believe, like Moses, David,
Abraham, Isaiah, etc., told of this

Saviour. You profess that you do
believe in Injil and Tourat; if you
really do believe in them you will

have to believe in their words too."

"Fatima Hanim, your words are
very good ; but we are not taught so."
She continued,saying that aboutsixty
or seventy years ago, "the king or his

princes used to exact so many beau-
tiful girls from each Christian village,

and so soon as the poor Christians
heard about such command, the
elders of each village gathered to-

gether all the girls about the age of
twelve, and they did what at that time was called A'/s
Yasan (writing of fish), that is: The elders put down
the names of the marriageable girls and the boys, and
then threw lots, and any name
that fell to any boy he would
have that girl, and when the
king's men would come, all

would be married, and there
would be left no girl to spare."
"Well," I said, "I am very

thankful that those evil times
have passed away, and hope
they will never come again."
Next day we came to Kal-

ajvokh, and Hagi Vazir's daugh-
ter-in-law kept me over night.
She seemed to be a very religious
woman. I had seen inany Mo-
hammedans pray, and during
the Nakuts (intervals between
the diHerent parts of their pray-
er when they are allowed to
talk), but this woman at this
lime wa.s reading from a book
and meditating. After her
prayer she asked me if we Chris-
tians pray. 1 explained to her

how we are taught to pray, and I prayed with her, and
when I got through she said to one of her maids. "Our
prayers are nothing. I cannot put my mind upon what I

am saying. This morning, when I was praying, I heard
you talking, and I said to myself, " I wonder what she

I

THE SALE OK A WIKE .AMONG THE PICRSIAN KURDS
I'hotOKiaplwil spei'ially for TiiK Ciiiii-n an Hkkai.u

(the maid) is talking abf)Ut.' I was repeating prayer
words and turning the prayer beads with my fingers
without knowing what it was that I was saying."

A K'RDISH I'.AZAAR (MARKET OR KAIK) IX PERSI.\

L

My pictures were again brought out, and on sei g
the picture of Moses, she said, "Moossah Paykan ir

(Moses the Prophet) was partly dumb, because Is

tongue was burned. Some one said to Pharaoh," |e

continued, '-'From among the children of Israe a
prophet will arise who will take aiy
thy riches from thee,' and Pharfh
commanded that 'every baby |y i

among the Israelites should be pu o 1

death,' and the mother of Moses t k

him in a box. and, after sealint;

threw it in the sea, and the box
found and brought to Assiah (

Pharaoh's wife), and she, being ch
less, kept it. One day, while ell
Moses was playing in the lap of e

king, he took hold of the king's be i

and pulled the string of the jewjs

that ornamented him, and the \i\

said to Assiah, his wife, 'This cli

is that prophet, and he must be .-

mediately killed.' But she said, ' ik

so; let tliem first bring two bowls, (]b

filled with live coals, and the ot *

filled with jewels. If the child ps
out his hand and takes hold of V

jewels, he is the prophet, and you xi\

kill him: but if he takes hold of 1 '.

coals, he is not the prophet.' Acco -

ingly the bowls of jewels and 1 :

coals were brought in, and the ch

Moses stretched his hand and want
to grasp the jewels, when God imnr

diately sent his angel Gabriel a

turned the hand toward the live cor,

and filled his hand with tiie live coaj

and carried it to his mouth and burnl

his tongue, and made him almij

dumb.
I

"Our religion," she continued,
'

very good, except that our men niai

so many wives, and make us miserab
My husband has gone again to Tali;

to take a fresh wife to himself, and o

only child, my son and myself, have been put aw
from the house to make room for her. I have be
married to the father of my son nearly twenty yeai

and he has married many timt

Some of the women have bei

kept a few days, some a fe|

months, others not over a yeai

and our moolah (priest) says v

are not to speak a word. Even
malaka (angel) cannot hear wh

|

we hear and suffer day by dayl

Sin, as well as disease, w
swallow up the nation. This

certain, that no nation on eartj

will ever increase or prosper i:

anything when tsllat nation dot

so deliberately break and tran,

gress the law of (iod and natun,

Hannah Yoseph Jacob.
|

Our correspondent writes n,

that .she has left Maragha an:

gone to continue her work as
;

medical missionary at the city o^

Urmi. She has recently been uni'

ed in marriage to a continueooI
young Nestorian, page s*
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The ehristian Herald for 1902
Yearly Subscription $1.50, Every Issue Worth More
3"~UST stop a moment to think how long it would take you to count from One to Two Hundred and

Eighty-eight Thousand, Suppose you counted a Hundred a Minute, it would require 2,880 Min-
utes, or just 48 Hours. Say you counted 8 Hours a Day, it would take you just a Whole Week
simply to Count the Names on the Subscription List of The Christian Herald. Eleven

Years ago it contained only 24,000, hence, in Eleven Years it has Muhiplied itself Exactly by Twelve.

The explanation of its Phenomenal Success is in The Christiatrv Heratld itself. It is the

Brightest and the Best Family Weekly—(Issued Fifty-two Times a Year)—in all the wide, wide World.

No other Paper is like unto it. In the past Ten Years it has Disbursed over Two Million Dollars in

Charity, and to-day it is the One Internationally Recognised Exponent of Applied Christianity in the

World. It is the Only Paper Edited by the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.; its Literary and Pictorial

Wealth is Unsurpassed, and the 1,100 Large Pages which it Publishes in the Course of a Single Year

are Equal to Forty Large Volumes, yet its Subscription Price, without premiums, but with our

Exquisite Art Portfolio, is but $1.50 per Year. For the same amount of Reading Matter in Book Form
you would pay $40, and yet no Forty Volumes ever Issued can for a Moment Compare with The
Christian Herald in intense Current Interest, Superb Pictorial Wealth, and Perennial Attractiveness.

During the Coming Twelve Months The Christian Herald will Far Exceed in Quantity of

Wholesome, Healthy, Wide-Awake Reading Matter, the Exceptionally Generous Measure of the

Past, and as for Pictures, the Best the World Affords will Illumine its Columns, We present here

J\ Few of the Literary Features

DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

^
I MARGARET E. SANGSTER AMELIA E. BARR

The Needle's Eye (Greatest Serial of the New Century)

The Best Story Ever Written, by Florence M. Kingsley,
the Author of "Titus," of which One Million and a

Half Copies were Sold in Less Than Two Years.

How to Choose a Life Partner (The Great Problem)

IRVING BACHELLER

^ MARY LOWE DICKINSON

By Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.

Every=Day Etiquette, or, How to Do Things

By Margaret E. Sangster.

Poepfe Who Make the World Brighter

With Portraits, by Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

The Ten Greatest Women of Modern Times

Ten Articles, by Mary Lowe Dickinson. (Illustrated.)

A Complete and Practical Course of Shorthand

Six Courses of Reading for Intellectual Study

For Ambitious People Whose Early Education has Been
Neglected, by Six Professors of- Leading Universities.

The Twentieth Century Wife and Mother

In Four Remarkable Articles, by Marion Harland.

New Music for the Home and the Sanctuary

By Ira D. Sankey, Musical Editor of Christian Herald.

Ten New Stories About Abraham Lincoln

(Never Before Published.) By Rev. Dr. F. C. Iglehart.

Social Settlements and their Magnificent Work

By Dr. B. J. Fernie, Associate Editor.

lJp-to°DateAggressive.Fruit=bearing Christianity

A Series of Articles, by John Willis Baer.

Cuba as the Land of Promise for Americans

Six Important Articles, by Charles M. Pepper.

Charming Stories of American Country Life

By Irving Bacheller, Author of "Eben Holden."

China of the Present Day and the Future

By Francis H. Nichols, The Christian Herald Com-
missioner to China, Who is Now Traveling in China,

taking Notes and Photographs Exclusively for us.

Why Some Men Succeed and Others Fail

Dr. Orison Swett Marden, Editor of " Success."

Through the Desert of Sinai (Very Instructive]

Or, In the Footsteps of Moses and the Israelites.

By Prof. G. L. Robinson, of McCormick University.

Should Foreign Missions be Unified ?

By Leading Missionaries Now in Foreign Fields.

Living in the Land of Beulah

Personal Experiences, by Rev. Stephen Merritt.

The Inalienable Rights of American Children

Six Notable Contributions, by Amelia E. Barr.

The Greatest Revivals of the Last Century

By G. H. Sandison, Ph.D., Associate Editor.

>r >f 'f

Then there are Dr. Talmage's latest Sermon, his Stir-

ring Epigrammatic Editoria.ls on the Events of the Day,

Choice Bits of Poetry, and Thousands Upon Thousands

of Beautiful Pictures, All Contributing to make THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD the Most Interesting and Most
Cha.rmtng Weekly Family Paper Ever Issued.

PROF. G. L. ROBINSON

FLORENCE M. KINGSLEY

,„...iiffl!!'!l''

JOHN WILLIS BAER

©ur Great Art Portfolio
On the next Page you will find a brief Description of the Most Remarkable Premium ever

Offered. The secret of How we Do It remains with us; the marvelous results are yours "to have

and to hold." It is a Great Opportunity; the Greatest Ever Offered. Don't miss it. Act To-day.

Your money will be cheerfully refunded if you are not entirely-^M^j

^ ^^ pleased. Choose what you will, we guarantee perfect satisfaction. ^^^M
The Art Portfolio goes FREE, charges fully prepaid, with every Subscription.

• ^f»'

REV. L. A. BANKS, D.D.

DR. G. 11. SANDISON
DR. B. J. FERNIE

REV. STEPHEN MERRITT DR. F. C. IGLEHART MARION HARLAND FRANCIS H. NICHOLS DR. WILBUR F. CRAFTS
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A PArNTIXG BY LEFLER FIVE O'CLOCK Til

^ Our ]y[arTclou8 Hrt Portfolio ^
IT is Quite Impossible to Convey in words to the Readers of The

Christia.n Hera-ld an Adequate Idea of tlie Beauty and

Value of our great Art Portfolio. One Lady who saw the
Twelve Pictures it Contains said that she Could Not Du-
plicate these Pictures *" ^^er own Town at a^nything

short of $6. ^"^ Even That does not do Full Justice to them.

The Fact is, that Nothing like our Art Portfolio has ever Before

been Offered as a Premium. Thousands upon Thousands of the Finest

Art Productions Contributed by America, England, Germany, France

and Italy had been Thoroughly and Carefully Considered, Before the

Choice of these Twelve Masterpieces was Decided upon.

Just think of Twelve Beautiful Separate Pictures, Unmounted,
each 9x12 inches, without Margin,—^pffered Free as a Premium, with a

yearly Subscription to the Brightest and Best Family Paper in the

World ; Altogether for only $1.50. It seems Incredible, but it is never-

theless true. How we can do it is our Secret, you get the Benefit.

. Christmas time is coming. It will be here before you are fully

aware of the fact. These Twelve Pictures will make Tw^elve of the
Finest Christmas Presents^ne can think of, or they will Adorn
the walls of your own home for many years to come.

The Art Engravers and Printers are producing for us, un

contract, a Limited number, simply because it is impossible to prod

all we shall require. To get a set of these Famous and Beaut

Masterpieces, you must Act a.t Once.oT you may be disappoint

But remember, that if you are too late your money is Immediat

Refunded, or if you are not altogether satisfied—in fact more tlh

pleased—your Money will be Returned and No Questions Ask

We don't Require Any Explanation—just say the word and y<

Money Goes Back Immediately—and this applies to all our Premiui

If ever a Bargain was offered This is One. We feel Proud

our Achievement in this line, and when you get one of these .

Portfolios you will Congratulate Yourself upon your Good Fortu

We know what we are saying, and you will Appreciate it when you

the Portfolio
; You Never got Equal Value for the Mon

The Art Portfolio goes free, as a Gift from the Publisher, wh
Every Subscription, whether it be with or without premium—ou
Magazine Combination Subscription— All Get It. This is our Grt
Effort to give The Christiatn Hera-ld the largest circulatii

in the world for a Weekly Publication (issued 52 times a year), and

are making a Special Sacrifice to bring about this Result.

It

Undcrstandest Cbou Cdbat Cbou Readce
IF there is a Volume in all the World which

should be Read Intelligently and Understand-

ingly, it is the Bible—the Book of books—that

Heaven-Inspired Volume which is the Foundation
and the Corner-stone of our Glorious Faith. Yet

no other Volume is so Rich in Important Allusions

and References which Require Intelligent Eluci-

dation. Even the Illustrious Eunuch, when
Philip questioned him pointedly, "Understandest
thou what thou readest?" was forced to confess:

"How can I, except some man should guide me?"
Smith-Peloubet's Bible Dictionary will

be Found one of the most Helpful Aids to the

Intelligent Understanding of the Sacred Text. It is

an Indispensable Work, which should be the Com-
panion Volume to the Bible in Every Household.

This Matchless Work contains 81 1 pages, is bound
in Two Styles, Cloth, Plain edges ; and Flexible

American Levant with Red under Gold Edges.
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Zhc Red Letter
)
Ncw Ccstament

EVERY WORD SPOKEN BY OUR. LORD PRINTED IN RED

St. 'Jobti 21

12 Jesus saith unto them
Come and dine. And none of
the disciples durst ask him.
Who art thou ? knowing that
it was the Lord.
13 Jesus then cometh, and

taketh bread, and giveth
them, and hsh likewise.

14 This is now the third time
that Jesus showed himself to

his disciples, after that he was
risen from the dead.
15 H So when they had

dined, Jesus saith to Simon
Peter, Simon, son of Jonas,
lovest thou me more than
these? He saith unto him, Yea,
Lord ; thou knowest that I

love thee. He saith unto him,

Feed my lambs.
16 He saith to him again the

second time, Simon, son of
Jonas, lovest thou me ? He
saith unto him, Yea, Lord;
thou knowest tliat I love thee.

He saith unto him, Feed njy
sheep.
17 He saith unto him the

third time, Sirnon, son of Jo-
nas, lovest thou me ? Peter
was grieved because he said

unto him the third time, Lov-
est thou me ? And he said un-
to him, Lord, thou knowest all

things; thou knowest that 1

love thee. Jesus saith unto
^im, Feed my sheep.
18 Verily, verily, I say

unto thee, When thou wast
young, thou girdedst thyself,

and walkedst whither thou
wouldest: but when thou
Shalt be old, thou shalt stretch I

forth thy hands, and another
shall gird thee, and carry
thee whither thou wouldest
not.

19 This spake he, signifying
by what death he should
glorify God. And when he
had spoken this, he saith unto
him, Follow me.
20 Then Peter, turning

about, seeth the disciple
whom Jesus loved following;
wliich also leaned on his
breast at supper, and said,

Lord, which is he that be-
trayeth thee ?

21 Peter seeing him saith to
Jesus, Lord, and what shall

this man do.?

22 Jesus saith unto him. If I
will that he tarry till I come,
what is that to thee 'i follow
thou me.
23 Then went this saying
abroad among the brethren,

that that disciple should not
die: yet Jesus said not unto
him. He shall not die ; but, K
I will tliat he tarry till I
come, what is that to thee ?

24 This is the disciple which
testifietli of these things, and
wrote these things: and we
know that his testimony is

true.

2.5 And there are also many
other things which Jesus
did, the which, if they should
be written every one, I

suppose that even the world
itself could not contain the
books that should be written.

Amen.

Che Hct3 of the Hfsostles

Chapter 1

THE former treatise have I

made, O Theophilus, of
all that Jesus began both to

do and teach,

2 Until the day in which he
was taken up, after that he
through the Holy Ghost had
given commandments unto
the apostles whom he had
chosen

:

3 To whom also he showed
himself alive after his passion
by many infallible proofs, be-
ing seen of them forty days,
and speaking of the things
pertaining to the kingdom of
God:
4 And, being assembled to-

gether with them,commanded
them that they should not de-
part from Jerusalem, but wait
for the promise of the Father,
which, saith he, ye have heard
of me.
5 For John truly baptized
with water; but ye shall be
baptized with the Holy Ghost
not many days hence.
6 When they therefore were
come together, they asked of

him, saying. Lord, wilt thou
at this time restore again the
kingdom to Israel ?

7 And he said unto them, It

is not for you to know the
times or the seasons, which
the Father hath put in his own
power.

8But ye shall receive power,
after that the Holy Ghost is

come upon you: and ye shall

be witnesses unto me both in

Jerusalem, and in all Judea,
and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

9 And when he had spoken
these things, while they be-
held, he was taken up; and
a cloud received him out of
their sight.

10 And while they looked
steadfastly toward heaven as
he went up, behold, two men
stood by them in white ap-
parel ;

11 Which also said, Ye men
of Galilee, why stand ye gaz-
ing up into heaven? this same
Jesus, which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so
come in like manner as ye
have seen him go into heaven.
12 Then returned they unto

Jerusalem from the mount
called Olivet, which is from
Jerusalem a sabbath day's
journey.
13 And when they were
come in, they went up into
an upper room, where abode
both Peter, and James, and
John, and Andrew, Philip,

and Thomas, Bartholomew,
and Matthew,James the son of
Alpheus, and Simon Zelotes,

and Judas the brother of
James,
14 These all continued with
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explanatory

CHIS EDITION of the Holy Scriptures is

the Authorized Version, Self-pronouncing

and unchanged save for the variation of

color in the type. Two colors (red and black)

are employed, in accordance with the foUow-

iag simple plan devised by Dr. Louis Klopsch:

Iln the New Testament, the

words universally accepted

as those of our Lord and
Saviour are printed in red.

2 In the Old Testament, the

passages printed m red are

those quoted by our Lord, or

directly related to incidents

to which lie referred.

3 Red lettering in the Refer-

ence Column of the Old Tes=

tament directs the reader

to some particular utter=

ance of Christ, in which the

corresponding quotation or

allusion may be found.

4 A Red Star(*) immediately
following a verse in the Old
Testament indicates that, in

the concurrent opinion of

scholars and theologians,

the verse embodies a pro=

phetic reference to Christ.

no Other Bible

LIKE UNTO THIS!
Here the actual words, quotations, refer-

ences and allusions of Christ, not separated

from their context, nor in a fragmentary

or disconnected form, but in their own
proper place, as an integral part of the

Sacred Record, stand out vividly conspicu-

ous in the distinction of color. The plan

also possesses the advantage of showing
how frequently and how extensively, on
the authority of Christ himself, the authen-

ticity of the Old Testament is confirmed,

thus greatly facilitating comparison and
verification, and enabling the student to

trace the connection between the Old and
the New, link by link, passage by passage.

Xsatab 55 Xsracl assured of God's unchangit

• he shall prolong his days, and ' the

pleasure of the Lord shall prosper
^^^ ^ ^

in his hand. -k <Bph.i.'5,9.

11 He shall see of the travail of his l^^^^-
^

Boul, and shall be satisfied: ^by Ms
"2 Pe?.VI:

^'

knowledge shall •* my righteous 3/ ser- x 1 joun 2. 1.

vant ^justify many; "for he shall [4^3; ' '

bear their iniquities. * f^^"^
^- '*-

12 ''Therefore will I divide him a^^f^'j^^^-

portion with the great, '^ and he shall

divide the spoil with the strong ; be-

cause he hath poured out his soul

unto death : and he was <' numbered

Phil. 2. 9.

c Col. 2. 15.

dMark 15.28.

Luke 22. 37.

with the transgressors ; and he bare;''Ro"m^l^3f'

the sin of many, and ^made interces- ^f^-
^- ^•

eion for the transgressors. *
Chapter 54

1 John 2. 1,

a Zeph. 3. 14.

Qal. 4. 27.

b 1 Sam. 2.-6.

c ch. 49. 19,
20.

1 77ie prophet, for the comfort of the Oentiles, pro-
phesieth the ainplUitde of their church, 6 their cer-
tain deliverance out of affliction, 15 and their sure
preservation.

«QING, O barren, thou that didst

O not bear ; break forth into sing-

ing, and cry aloud, thou that didst

not travail with child : for * more are

the children of the desolate than the
children of the married wife, saith

the Lord.
2 '^ Enlarge the place ofthy tent, and

let them stretch forth the curtains of
thine habitations: spare not, lengthen
thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes

;

3 For thou shalt break forth on the

right hand and on the left; ''and thy
seed shall inherit the 66n'tile§, and
make the desolate cities to be inhab-
ited.

4 Fear not; for thou shalt not be
ashamed : neither be thou confound-
ed; for thou shalt not be put to

shame: for thou shalt forget the
shame of thy youth, and shalt not
remember the reproach of thy wid-
owhood any more.
6 ^ For thy Maker is thine husband

;

the ^ Lord of hosts is his name ; and
thy Redeemer the Holy One of I§'-

ra-el; 5"rhe God of the whole earth

shall he be called.

6 For the Lord ''hath called thee
as a woman forsaken and grieved
in spirit, and a wife of youth, when|^ p^;\'|-^
thou wast refused, saith thy God.
7 * For a small moment have I for-

saken thee; but with great mercies
will I gather thee.

8 In a little wrath I hid my face
from thee for a moment; *but with

dch. B5. 5;
61.9.
e Jer. 3. 14.

/ Luke 1. 32.

q Zech. 14. 9.

Rom. 3. 29.

h ch. 62. 4.

i Ps. 30. 5.

ch. 26. 20

;

60. 10.

2 Cor. 4. 17.

k ch. 55. 3.

Jer. 31. 3.

I Gen. 8. 21

;

9. 11.

ch. 55. 11.

See Jer. 31.

35, 36.

m Ps. 46. 2.

ch. 51. 6.

Matt. 5. 18.

n
34.

o 1 Chr. 29. 2.

Rev. 21. 18,

&c.
pch. II. 9.

Jer. 31. 34.

John 6. 45.

1 Cor. 2. 10.

1 Thess. 4. 9.

1 John 2. 20.

everlasting kindness will liuJ'*

mercy on thee, saith the Lo]i t
•'

Redeemer. :'"'

9 For this is as the waters of ' 5<j
^^

unto me: for as I have swoiths
the waters of No'ah should ni nor
go over the earth; so have livof
that I would not be wroth wit {hi'''

nor rebuke thee.
i |

10 For »" the mountains shall <bai'"

and the hills be removed; "Itni"'

kindness shall not depart fror tha

neither shall the covenant >
i m

peace be removed, saith the \ou

that hath mercy on thee. I

11 If O thou afficted, to8se(,wit

tempest, and not comforted, Uolf**

I will lay thy stones with "fejcji'i

ours, and lay thy foundation ib

sapphires.

12 And I will make thy wi|o#f'

of agates, and thy gates of em i)/

cles, and all thy borders of pi i

stones.

13 And all thy children sh', iii

^taught of the Lord; and !r#i«l

shall be the peace of thy child a.

14 In righteousness shalt thi b

established : thou shalt be fai r<». ^^

oppression; for thou shalt no e! aist

and from terror; for it shall to

come near thee. I a

15 Behold, they shall surely jjil iti

together, but not by me : whor^\

shall gather together againsi|;h ^,

shall fall for thy sake. d
16 Behold, I have created the pi fit

that bloweth the coals in thijS]

and that bringeth forth an iM'f

ment for his work; and I ha\,CH

ated the waster to destroy. ; .

»

17 1[ No weapon that is fijni %
against thee shall prosper i^i p

p"' 89^% every tongue that shall rise a in »

a John 4. 14
7. S7.

Rev. 21. 6;
22. 17.

6 Matt. 13.

44,46.
Rev. 3. 18.

770

thee in judgment thou shalt !0 4,

demn. This is the heritage of tl «« i?W

vants of the Lord, '" and their ?h lifo

eousness is of me, saith the Lo j. 1 9]

Chapter 55
1 l?ie prophet, with the promises of Christ, d^hju
faith, 6 and to repentance. 8 The happy MB
th^m that believe. 1 ISO

O, "every one that thirp jm

come ye to the waters, a
j

1
jjit

that hath no money; ''come ye jn \\\

and eat; yea, come, buy win|i %.

milk without money and wiP ijt

price. i Kj

H'
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Ceacbm' Bibk

\i

^ baptized—Many sick persons arc healed 8t. Marh 1

4nc 5hn was ^ clothed with cam-

ha and with a girdle of a, ^^^^^^^
,at t his loins ; and he did eat

1^ ,nd wild honey ;
l^^^- "• 22-

tim ; and straightway on the sabbath

day he entered into the synagogue,

and taught.

22 "And they were astonished at

inc preached, saying, ''There ''j^,^",y- his doctrine : for he taught them as

«tt'ne mightier than I after A'cwii.'ii one that had authority, and not as

thiatchet of whose shoes I am ithe scribes.

ffctiyto stoop down and un- ( Acts 1. 5; 23 ''And there was in their syna-

"uVt ^3
*' SOS^^ 3- ™^ii ^ith ^° unclean spirit;

ed have baptized you with Joei i is. J and he cried out,

jf it he shall baptize you* with «;n.io:i«: 24 Saying, Let us alone; « what

H6 Ghost. ^
^°''' '" '^' li3,ve we to do with thee, thou Je'gus

Arit came to pass in those '^•D-^v] of Naz'a-r6th? art thou come to de-

itl; Je'gus came from Niz'a- 'bike sfiif stroy us? I know thee who thou art,

ol^an-lee, and was baptized the Holy One of God.

(BhnJor'dan.
' 25 And Je'§us "rebuked him, say-

1 straightway coming up ^JS^",;^/^- ing, Hold thy peace, and come out

water, he saw the heavens'

aeand the Spirit like a dove 2^or.^pen

CTt g upon him :

there came a voice from|

tying, "Thou art my he-^^^^^^-n^

d ii, in whom I am welL c»i-9-7.

I

Wiliii

snirit o Matt. 4. 1.
SPITI'', Luke 4.1.

sed

lA: immediately the

ph m into the wilderness.

An( 16 was there in the wilder-

'

jlbi days, tempted of Sa'tan
;

wadth the wild beasts ;
^and ^j^*'^;^"

mg . ministered unto him. ending.

'
vv after that J6hn was put « -^a"- * '-

.Je'§us came into Gai'1-lee, I

Bcl g the gospel of the king- '•Matt. 4. 23.

of 3d,

Maying, "The time is ful- 'Jl^W^-
' the kingdom of God is ' Eph. 1.10.^

aiu -epent ye, and believe the 4. 17.

eL

Wras he walked by the_8ea'"Jk«f5.V*

ll'J3e, he saw Si'mon and An'-

f h brother casting a net into

Ra 3r they were fishers.

^ Je'gus said unto them,

fry.fter me, and I will make
j
^L^a^sl'f

'

'>me fishers of men. v Mutt. 4. a

of him.
26 And when the unclean spirit

* had torn him, and cried with a loud

voice, he came out of him.

27 And they were all amazed, inso-

much that they questioned among
themselves, saying, What thing is

this ? what new doctrine is this ? for

with authority commandeth he even
the unclean spirits, and they do
obey him.
28 And immediately his fame spread

abroad throughout all the region

round about Gai'1-lee.

29 '' And forthwith, when they were
come out of the synagogue, they en-

tered into the house of Si'mon and
An'drew, with Jame§ and J6hn.

.30 But Si'mon's wife's mother lay

I

sick of a fever, and anon they tell

him of her.

31 And he came and took her by
the hand, and lifted her up ; and im-

mediately the fever left her, and she

ministered unto them.

32 c And at even, when the sun did

set, they brought unto him all that

were diseased, and them that were

traightway ^ they forsook ^?,Jke i^ai.^'
possessed with devils.

1 Mutt. 7. 28.

fc Luke 4. ax.
and followed him.

: when he had gone a little c MaTt". ». a».

rei lence, he saw Jameg the ^^"9' 26.

»f Ve-dee, and J6hn his bro-
^i^.'.jj'^'^l'ai;'-

I V' also were in the ship »
'Matt. '«. ib.

J. , . . Luke 4. 40.

fliDfheir nets. /»ch. 3. 12.

4nc traightway he calledthem : i^^Acu Ve

the eft their father Z6b'e-dee }J.
i«;

, , . - 1. 4 Or, to xay
* sp With the hired servants, that they
—„„/«. , . knew him.
»ei after hun. i lu ke 4. 42.

*Ai they went into C^rper'ng^'A.D.ai.]

33 And all the city was gathered

together at the door.

34 And he healed many that were
sick of divers diseases, and cast out

many devils ; and '' suff'ered not the

devils * to speak, because they knew
him.
35 And * in the morning, rising up
a great while before day, he went
out, and departed into a solitary

place, and there prayed.
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gether with Helps and Maps.
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in any other edition of the Holy Scriptures, it
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the central figure upon which all lines of law,

history, poetry and prophecy converge is

Jesus Christ the Saviour of the world. It

sheds a new radiance upon the sacred pages,

by which the reader is enabled to trace un-

erringly the scarlet thread of prophecy from

Genesis to Malachi. Like the Star which led

the Magi to Bethlehem, this light, shining

through the entire Word, leads straight to

the person of the Divine Messiah,' as the ful-

filment of the promise of all the ages.

Our BooRIHarR Index

Is made of CELLULOID attached to

Purple Ribbon, and contains, in

Alphabetical Arrangement, all the

Books of the Bible, thus enabling

anyone to instantly find the particu-

lar book wanted. It is the exclusive

property of The Christian Herald.

Our Bibles are Now Ready for

Delivery, and should be ordered at

once to avoid possible disappoint-

ment later on. ACT TO-DAY!
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Cbe Greatest family Booh in the Qlorld

\/I ARY LOWE DICKINSON, known the world over through her many Literary Works and her connection with th

^^1 Order of Kings' Daughters and Sons, has.^^^ given us in this Magnificent Volume the Choicest Thoughts of a

ages on the Three Subjects Nearest and ^^^^m Dearest to the Human Heart—Heaven, Home. Happiness

Probably no other Author could ^^^^^^^BRl possibly have Handled these Subjects more Interestingly, and Ceii

tainly no one could have ^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^u Produced a more Charming Volume than the one now unde

Consideration. Here are 416 Large Paget

Exquisitely I'

lustrated, Beai
I

tifully Printed

and Artisticall

Bound in Ric

Cloth, with EiT,

blematic Dec(

ration; fit forth

!OME AND

^^^'HlKfSON

HOME AND
Library of

Queen, and de;

tined to Affor

more Genuin

Pleasure an

Real Happines

than any Volum

off the Press i

many a day. Oi!

der to-day. Tc

morrow may b

Too Late.

l-JJ
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Jl €d$ket of Gems for tbe l>ome Circle

)r

Beautifully Illustrated, with Numerous Rare, Artistic Pictures, including

Several Accurate Reproductions of Notable Paintings

WITH THE CHRISTIAN HERALD FOR ONE YEAR—52 TIMES—FOR ONLY TWO DOLLARS

'''^^^'-^*.x«vv^.s>-*'>^"

No volume issued during the past ten years
can compare in richness, variety, wealth of

sentiment and intrinsic worth with that
just produced for us exclusively by flary Lowe
Dickinson, under the title of '«Heaven, Home and
Happiness." From cover to cover it abounds in
the choicest contributions of all nationalities and
all ages, on subjects that have ever been, above all

others, of the intensest interest to the children
of men.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Mrs. Dickinson knows, probably better than

any other author, jvist how to tou.ch the human
heart, and in this work she appears at her very
best. Men, women and children will find this
book one of rare attractiveness, and none can
read it without edification and profit. Open it

where you will, every page will captivate and
charm even the casual reader.

"Heaven, Home and Happiness" will fill many
a winter's evening with a delightful charm that
will be recalled with genuine pleasure in years
to come. "Of the making of many books there is
no end," but such books as this are among the
exceptions, and many a year may pass before one
can find its equal. Dr. Tal mage's introduction is,

as usual, characteristic of the genial clergyman,
whose name is a household word the world over.

MARY LOWE DICKINSON

"Heaven, Home and Hap=
piness" contains nu-
merous beautiful illustra=

tions, many of wdiich have
never been published in

this country. It is excel-

lently printed on heavy,
highly -finished ]:)aper,
and superbly bound in rich cloth, with an emblem
atic cover. It will indeed prove an ornament ti

any and every home.

^ ^ >f yf ^
It contains 416 Pages, eiubellished witl

Numerous Beautiful Pictures, Superbly Printec

on extra fine paper, and artistically bounc

in Rich Vellum Cloth. Its weight is about three

pounds. It is sent, all chai^ges prepaid, togethei

\yith The Christian Herald, the brightest and besi

family weekly in the world, for one year—5;

times—on receipt of only $2.00.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Remember, that you also receive Free oui

great Art Portfolio, the greatest premium evei

offered in this or any other country.- Should the

supply of "Heaven, Home and Happiness" or oi

the Art Portfolio be exhausted, w^e refund your

money immediately. Act To=day. To-morrow

may be just one day too late. Better far a month

too early than a day too late.

Hddrc99

till

^

&%: Cbe Cbristian Rerald, 933=963 Bible Rouse, f^ew Y^r^



Money Saving Combinations
HI

eurrent
History

An Invaluable Rec-
ord of Events of Our
Times, National and
International, w i t h

Pictures of Promi-
nent People and
Places. Monthly.

$1.50 A YEAR.
Boston. Mass.

Record of

Christian
Work

A Monthly Magazine

of Religious Thouglit

and Activity. Edited

by W. R. Moody.

$1.00 A YEAR
E. Northfleld, Mass.

RECORD OF
CHRISTIAN

WORK

iiifffii.?n^
^^gyiP^T^

[BOOK NUMBER

The Cheapest and the Best
HTHE tendency of the times is to read up in all proper directions,

and by means of current publications to keep posted as to what
is going on in this great world of ours. Hence, many families now
require more than one periodical. To meet this demand, we here
submit Combination Propositions, which enable subscribers to

enjoy Three or Four Papers at about the Price of Two. "The
Christian Herald," as in former years, has perfected Arrange-
ments with other Publishers, enabling us to offer these Combina-
tions, which will be found, Financially and otherwise. Far More
Attractive than Any Offered Elsewhere. We are the Pioneers.

Choosing the Right Magazine

H

The Sunday
School Times

The World's Leading
Journal in Bible
Study,Sunday School
Methods and Other
ReliVious Work and
in Character Build-
ing. Weekly.

$1.00 A YEAR
I'hiladelphia, Pa.

Current

Anecdotes

Full of Clinching .An-

ecdote-, lor Preacher,
E.>ihorter and S u n-

day School Worker.
Edited by Dr. Louis
Altert Banks.

$1.50 A YEAR
Clevelaiiil, Ohio

SKH HfB.SCUIPTlOXM ONLY

OW to make the Proper Selection from so many Standard
High-Class Publications is not an easy matter, and a few

Suggestions may, perhaps, prove quite Acceptable.

If a Pa.stor should wish to Select what would prove most
Helpful to him, he will no doubt Choose "Current Anecdotes,"
"Current History" and "Record of Christian Work"—which,
with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD—altogether worth $5.50,

would only require $3.00. Portfolio included in every Combination.

A Sunda-y School Worker would make the same Selec-

tion at the same Expense, substituting, however, "The Sunday
School Times" for some one of the others.

In order to keep Abreast with the Times.select "Current
History" and "Success," which, with THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD, although worth $4.00, would involve an outlay of only $2.50.

A Family-would select "Everybody's" (or some other Mag-
azine), "Harper's Bazar" (or "Woman's Home Companion"),
"The American Boy" (or "Little Folks"), which, together with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, would incur an Expense of $3.00.

Then there are the "Cosmopolitan Magazine," and "Frank

Leslie's Popular Monthly" as a substitute for any other, either of

which will be found very Acceptable. Portfolio always included.

Remember, THF CHRISTIAN HERALD Must Form a Part of Each Combination

Published by

John Wanamaker
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FRANRLESUE5
POPpRMOMDf

Everybody's
Magazine

Clean, Bright, Read-
ing for Everybody in

the Family. Excel-
lent Stories, Timely
Articles, and Fine
Pictures. Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR.
New York

Success

A Journal of Progress

and Self-Help, Tell-

ing How Successful

People Succeeded.

Superbly Illustrated.

Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR
New York.

The
Cosmopolitan

A Monthly Magazine
Devoted to Art and
Literature of the Best
Class. Beautifully

Illustrated.

$1.00 A YEAR.
Irvington, N. Y.

Prank Leslie's

Popular
Monthly

An Up-to-date Mag-
azine, full of Beauti-
ful Pictures, Timely
Articles, Excellent
Stories and Good
Family Reading.

$1.00 A YEAR
New York

REMARKABLE REDUCTION IN PRICE
The

American Boy

The only high-class

boys' pai)er in the

world. Keen, alive

and pure. Published

Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR
Detroit. -Mull.

Little Polks

The Best Magazme
Published for Chil-
dren Three to Twel\e
Years Old. Full of

Pretty Pictures ami
Stories. Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR
Uoston, .Mass.

UTILE FOLKS
AN ILLUSTRATED t19NTHiy

F°R YeUNGEST_ READERS
ornt Umi osu *Nom m Sfat uttu min
*.*fl> WOMDl MBIUUSD. UNO I>rt FAVOSflt

1? r;m^t^^n^HjA N
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For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, with any ONE Magazine

Illustrated on this page, and costing $1.50 or less, send
us only $2.00. You also get our great Art Portfolio.

For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, with any TWO Magazines
illustrated on this page, and costing each $1.50 or less,

send us only $2.50. You also get our Art Portfolio Free.

For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD and any THREE Magazines
illustrated on this page, and costing $1.50 each or less,

send us only $3.00. You also get our Art Portfolio Free.

Z)l^^ More than 3 Other Magazines will not be sent with any one Subscription

Our Great Art Portfolio

LJERE is something you Must bear in mind : Every Subscriber
*^ to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, whether with or without

Premium, or with Magazine Combinations, will receive FREE
our Great Art Portfolio, containing Twelve Separate, Unmounted,

Beautiful, Splendidly Executed Subjects, measuring 9 x 12 inches

each, without margin. Worth its Weight in Gold.

Woman's
Home
Companion

A Delightful Maga-
zine of Art,Shopping,
Stories, Travel, witn
Domestic. Dress-
making and Fashion
Hints. Illustrated.
Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR
Springfield, Ohio.

Harper's
Bazar

A Magazine of Fash-
ions, Art, Etiquette,
M u si c, and Good
Stories, with Infor-
mation about House-
hold Matters.
Monthly.

$L00 A YEAR.
New York

Vddress To-day: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 933-963 Bible House, New York
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MAGAZINE COMBINATION BLANK No. 1.

To The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York City

Enclosed please find ^Dollars ($ .; for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD and the

following Magazines, to be sent to the addresses as below, service to begin at once, if not otherwise specified.

The Christian Herald and Art Portfolio with any one Magazine of your choice. $2.00; with any 2 Magazines, $2.50; with any 3 Magazines. $3.00; with any 4 Magazines. $3.50

Send THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
For One Year—52 Times

to

to

to

to
HERE GIVE WAME OF PUBLICATION

Send

Send

HERE GIVE NAME OF PUBLICATION

Send

HERE GIVE NAME OF PUBLICATION

NAME.

IS THIS A RENEWAL?.

STREET AND POST OFFICE. STATE.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is sent FREE to January i, 1902. and then for a whole year. Other publications are sent for one year from any date specified. Only NEW
Subscribers will be accepted for "The Sunday School Times" and "Little Folks." Only 3 other magazines may be ordered with one subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

ART PORTFOLIO GOES FREE

Date.: ipo

Name of Sender-

Address..

CUT HERE

READ THESE liSSTRUCTIOySS
1. All our offers are open to both old and new

subscribers.

2. You may have The ChristiaLn Herald sent
to one address and each premium or magazine
sent to a different address, without extra charge.

3. We always fully prepay charges.
4. For The Christian Herald, with or without

premiums, if sent to any other country than the

United States, Canada, and Mexico, add $1.00
per annum for additional foreign postage.

5. If your subscription does not expire for

some time ahead, but you wish now to avail

yourself of any Premium Offer, send the money
required and we will extend your present
expiry date for one year, and send the Pre-
miums immediately.

SPECIAL NOTICE
If for a.ny rea-son any of our Pre-

miums should fail to give entire sattis.

faction, we will, on their return, and

without a.sking any questions whatever,

cheerfully a-nd promptly refund the full,

amount involved. You run no risk.

CUT HERE

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION BLANK No, 2.

To The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York City

Find enclosed Dollars ($ .), for One Year's Subscription and Premiums as

entered below, which Send, all Charges Prepaid, to the following Addresses

:

SEND . . THE CHRISTIAN HERALD to

FOR ONE YEAR-52 TIMES
Without Premium, $1.50 per Year. (PORTFOLIO FREE)
SEND..The Red Letter Bible To

THE IHOST REMARKABLE BIBLE EVER
PUBLISHED. For description see pages 4 and 5

With CHRISTIAN HERALD $3.00. Extra Copies, $2.00

NAME.

SEND . . Red Letter New Testament to
THE WORDS OF OUR LORD PRINTED IN RED

With CHRISTIAN HERALD. $1.85. No Extra Copies Sold

SEND . . Heaven, Home and Happiness to
By Mary Lowe Dickinson. 416 Larj;e Pages, Beau-
tifully Illustrated. Introduction by T. De Witt Talmage D D

With CHRISTIAN HERALD, $2.00. Extra Copies, $ l .bo'

'

SEND. .International Teacher's Bible to
Divinity Circuit, Overlapping Edges, Long Primer
Type, THUHBolNDEXED and LEATHER=LINED

With CHRISTIAN HERALD $3.00. Extra Copies, $2.00 DO YOt WISH THE AUTHORIZED

DO YOU WISH THE AUTHORIZED

SEND . . International Teacher's Bible to
Same as above: Divinity Circuit, Overlapping but
WITHOUT THUIV\B=INDEX or LEATHER LINING

With CHRISTIAN HERALD $2.00. No Extra Copies Sold

SEND. .Smith=PeIoubet Bible Dictionary
811 Pages—Cloth and Leather Bindings, 440 j
Fine illustrations and Eight Splendid Maps. W^

With CHRISTIAN HERALD, Cloth, $2.00 ; Leather, $3.00. Extra Copies, Cloth. $1.00; Leather. $2.00

STREET AND POST OFFICE.

OR REVISED VERSION?

OR REVISED VERSION?

1^*"D0 YOU WISH CLOTH OR LEATHER?

STATE.

ART PORTFOLIO GOES FREE as a gift from the publisher
When Premiums are ordered

please give both Post Office

and Express addresses ....

Date.

Name of Sender.

190 Address..
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A Homesick Heart

NAOMI." The old man did not look up from the

money he was counting, and arranging before

him in gleaming piles; there was the chink of

coins pressing against one another, as he laid

lem carefully together, and the light that streamed

irough the casement fell on his thin, wiry, white hands

nd the yellow gold.

'•Yes. father," said the young girl, not turning her

ead. Her eyes, wistful and sad, had a far-away look,

he was longing for home, longing for a sight of Spain,

here she had spent her childhood, and. away from

iiich. she was pining like a transplanted flower.

It will take money, much money, my child, to go

ick, but I have it, and I will take our passage to-mor-

i\v. We are but pilgrims and strangers here, and what

alters it where we tarry .> If you cannot be well and

intent anywhere else, you shall again go to your moth-

's country, though I can find only an empty house

n;re,and a grave covered with myrtles where my Hilda

•eps."

The girl by the window did not move, but over her

ce flashed a sudden swift color, a blush that came and

cnt quickly, and her eyes shone. Her face was trans-

;iired. Her father felt

brightness, though
did not see it.

Homesickness is

ird for youth," he said,

ally."and, Naomi, you
ill see Lorenzo again,

irenzo has written.

e is doing well. Three
ars ago I was of an-

her mind, for you
•le both children, bnt
i\v, if Lorenzo and you
11 love one another, I

II not say No. \Ve
ive butone life to live,

id, for some natures,

ve is enough. And.
ist or West, Naomi,
line is best."

They talked long that

y, when the glittering

'id was put back in

V chest. Naomi sat in

r father's lap, and put
rarms about his neck.

id, he thought, how
ich she grew like her
ither. Signor Ferrano
IS a scholar and a phi-

iopher; he was also,

teiiy, deteriora ting
d becoming too fond
money. The lust of

arding was eating in-

his heart. From this

iful greed, h e h a d
en roughly startled

the chance word of a

ctor, an old friend and
iintryman, w h o, re-

itly visiting him. had
tcned Naomi keenly. " Ferrano," the man had s.iid.

ake Naomi home, or you will lose her. She will go
her mother did, unless you can restore her by the

lie of a great joy."

The physician was wise. Ah, to how many of us

uld the tonic of a great joy prove the most wonder-
restorative in the world. Hlessed are they who have
in their power to discover this sovereign remedy.
lomi's father cared for gold, but he cared more for

daughter than for his treasure, after all: and the

D went home to begin a new epoch in their lives,

ere Lorenzo was waiting for his bride.

<^

ur Own Way
To have each day the thing I wish.

Lord, that seeiiis be.st to me;
But not to have the thing I wish,

Lord, that seems best to thee.

..'ery early in life, we see ilie baby striving to have
' owii way. and as we go on in the course of our
' eers, if we are candid with ourselves and honest

Hard God, we must be aware that we find it hard to

I ign our wills fully to the Divine control. He or .she

"ohas reached the place where, instinctively and with-

out demur, God's will in greater or less things is

accepted, has arrived, indeed, at the Beulah land, the

stage where the blessed life begins.

LOOKING UNTO JESVS
Through the clouds and the nii^ts.

Through the sun and the shower.
Be this thy one comfort.

In each changeful hour.
That Jesus thy .Saviour

Is ever on high.

Keep thy glance on his beauty
Who reigns in the sky.

—Lois Br.^mwell.

A Sunda-y Scra-p-Book
A mother in our circle has a bright idea, and passes

it on. She writes that she has been impressed with the

beauty of the illustrations in our Sunday School

columns, many of them being reproductions of pictures

by the old masters. In a book of bright-colored

cambrics, she has pasted those which she most admires,

and every Sunday afternoon she tells the story of the

picture her litUe boy prefers, thus giving him a Sunday

Saving tKe Birds

MOST of us who read The Christian Herald are

in fullest sympathy with the Audubon Society,

and with others, not connected necessarily with

any organization, who desire to save the birds. For two
reasons birds are entitled to protection. The first is that

their grace and beauty, added to their sweet .songs,

make them the most attractive of litde neighbors, and the

second, that they are the best friends of the farmer, and
the defenders of the crops, destroying as they do, an
immense number of insect marauders', which would else

multiply beyond our power to cope with them. Birds

are not'merely ornamental objects in nature ; they are

exceedingly and unceasingly useful. A young woman
in Texas, who calls herself simply a farmer-girl, has

been doing everything she can to fight the greed and
vanity which cause a wholesale slaughter of the birds

annually in .some localities, that women's hats may be

adorned with feathers and plumes. She has personally

appealed to the Governors of many States, addressing

them in the character of a private individual and in

most cases she has received courteous replies from
these prominent men. Not satisfied with this, the

young advocate of the birds has sent paragraphs in

their behalf to 100

newspapers and maga-
zines. and wherever
she has had a chance
to interest accjuaint-

ances, she has availed
herself of it. Now,
her ex;imple should be
imitated. We shall
never put a stop to the
destruction of the

birds, by talking about
it and doing nothing.

Each of us must de-

cline to wear wings
and plumage on her
hat, and each must
educate her children

into a similar distaste

for millinery which is

a relic of barbarism.
We quote with ap-

proval the words of

the Governor of Texas:
" The fashion which
demands the slaughter

of beautiful birds for

its gratification is truly

awful, and I shall re-

joice, as I should think

all good people will,

when it shall disap-

pear before the frown
of public opinion and
under the ban of law.

IT WILL TAKE MONEY, MUCH MONEY," SAID THE OLD MAN

treat. The idea of a Bible .scrap-book, kept for Sab-

bath afternoons, is an excellent one. Under each picture

mav be printed or pasted a text from God's Word. A
Bible with good clear type mav be cut up for this pur-

pose. A livinn may be added, and the older children

in the family mav find good rainy day occupation in

manufacturing such a book. Children in a hospital, or

in a home remote from towns and libraries, will also

greatly enjoy such a beautiful scrap-book.

JUST AWAY
I

CANNOT say, and I will not say
' That he is dead, he is just away.

With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand.

He has wandered into an unknown land.

And left us dreaming how very fair

It needs must be, since he lingers there.

And you, oh, you, who the wildest yearn

For the old-time step and the glad return.

Think of him, faring on, as dear

For the love of There as the love of Here.

James Wiiitcomb Rii.ev.

Aunt Prudence Pay-

son's Catch-Ail

Marjory.— It is your
house. Have it painted
to suit your own taste,

man's feelings ? Vou canJulie.—Why hurt the young
surely be polite.

Hannah F. L.—Your letter is much prized and is touch-

ing and tender. Thanks.
M.—The lady to whom you sent the beautiful poem and

letter, sends you her hearty thanks.

In Doubt.— It is always permissible to send flowers to one

who has served you. Enclose your card.

Julia.— For your complexion, bathe daily, exercise freely,

avoid .sweets and fats, and sleep nine hours a day.

Isabel.—Do not hesitate to excuse yourself to friends when
you are ill or busy. I would not use the form "Not at home."

W. A.—Your testimony about your servant speaks well for

the mistress. There is always something to be said on both

sides.

Reader.— You may ask the guest to say grace, or do it

yourself. If you are the head of the house, do it yourself as

a rule, unless your guest is a cleryman.

Marie.—Girls wear their hair braided in pig-tails until they

are sixteen. Teasing is not to be endured from anybody, if

it can be helped.

Catharine.—I am sorry that you feel so sensitive about

the closeness in age of your little ones. Think how pleasant

it will be for them and you a little later on, when they will be

such congenial companions. And, if you could only know it,

you are living your happiest days now when the children are

all under your hand in the home.
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What it Means to Save a Child THE CHILDHOOD
OF MOSES

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 17.

Exodus z : i-iO
By DR. and MRS. WILBVR F. CRAFTS GOLDEN TEXT --TRAIN UPA CHILD IN THE WAV HE SHOULD GO,

AND WHEN HE IS OLD HE WILL NOT DEPART FROM IT. PROV. 22: e

wHAT was Moses' birth year ? How few can

tell without turning 1 But tie the date with

similar dates already familiar and you can never
forget.

MOSES GORN EXODUS CHRIST COLUMBUS

We all know the date of America's discovery, 1492, "after

Christ." We .shall as easily remember that the Exodus was
1491 "before Christ," when we have once associated these

beginnings of great nations. We know Moses was born

eighty years befoie the Exodu.s, 1571 B.C., and may fix it in

mind by grouping Moses with Luther, who began the Refor-

mation in 1517—the same figures, with one changed about.

At the time of Moses' birth, Seti, the Pharaoh of the first

chapter of Exodus, had died, and his son Rameses II., the

Great, was on the throne. He
The Lesson does not seem so very far

Story away now tiiat he has so re-

cently had his photograph
taken for the first time. He has been raised

from the dead, as it were, to be one more of

many such witnesses that the Bible is true.

The uncovered Egypt of the explorers is

found to be in every respect the Egypt of the

Bible.

The hard labor put on the Hebrews by
Seti had not prevented their increase, under
God's blessing, and so Rameses outheroded
Herod by ordering a slaughter of the inno-

cents, the murder of all the boys that should
be born in Hebrew homes. The greatest of

men was born uncier that sentence of death
in a little slave cabin that was hardly more
than a kennel, such as genius often nestles in.

In that cabin Amram and Jochebed raised

three of the greatest leaders : Miriam, eleven
at the time of our story; Aaron, three, and
Moses, the new baby. No wonder mothers'
clubs to this day call themselves Jochebed
societies I Not every faithful mother can
give the world children as great as hers, but
she can give it children as good.
With what trembling joy Jochebed must

have hid her baby in her bosom 1 How her
heart must have fluttered at the slightest

sound, lest the executioners were already on
her threshold I How she must have tried by
all a mother's arts to keep her babe from
making cries that would betray him to those
who were seeking young children to destroy
them ! How each day she must have snug-
gled him closer to her loving heart, thinking
it might be the last day she would have him
to love 1 As he grew larger, and his cries

grew stronger, she felt that she could conceal
him no longer in her home, and so set her
mother-wit to work to make a plan by which
she might keep him openly and safely. Love
is the true mother of invention. She had
heard that the daughter of Pharaoh was a
childless wife, and so she even planned how
her imperilled babe might become the adopt-
ed son of the Princess. What boldness there
was in the scheme I

The second point in her plan was no less
daring, namely, that she should receive a
royal appointment as the wet-nurse of her
own child I To carry out her plan, she stud-
ied carefully the habits of the princess, and
found that she came frequently to a certain
point at the river Nile to bathe. So Jochebed
said to herself, "I will place my sweet child,
where his loveliness and helplessness will
appeal to her lonely heart. And she took a
little basket, and made it water-tight with
pitch. How soft she must have made it ! And
then she must have wrapped her child in the
most beautiful clothes she could provide, for
so much depended upon the attractiveness of
the child. Her babe being snugly tucked in,

she launched the tiny boat containing her
heart's best treasure, and anchored it safely
amid the stiff, tall papyrus stems. She would
fain have remained close by, but she knew
that her mother-heart would betray her. She,
therefore, took her daughter Miriam, into her counsels, and
told her to watch what should became of her little brother.
Miriam was a wise child for she stood afar off, though near
enough to see the little basket. She probably busied herself
witli gathenng lotus flowers, so that her mission might not be
apparent. Jochebed's scheme worked well. When the
princess came down to bathe, she discovered the tiny ark,
and told one of her maids to lift it out, and bring it to her.
And when she opened it, she saw the child, "and behold, the
babe wept." Her heart was touched. She knew it was one
of the doomed Hebrew children, and thought, perhaps, that
it had been cast into the river to die, at the king's command.
"If I take him for my very own, his life will be safe," she said
to herself, ana straightway her purpose was formed to make
him her adopted son. And she called his name Moses,
which meant "drawn out of the water." Miriam came near
enough to hear the pnnce.ss say, "This is one of the Hebrew
children ;" near enough to see the gentle handling, even fond-
ling, of lier little brother; near enough to see the expression
of mother-love on the face of the princess, and so she thouo-ht
it was safe for her to offer to get a Hebrew nurse for the
babe. The princess assented, and Miriam ran to get her
mother. Jochebed's plan was working well. And so the
mother received her own child from the hands of the prin-

cess, \vTth the promise of wages for his care ! No need of

listening any longer for the step of the executioner, for her

child was under royal protection !

How long could she keep him ? Certainly until he was
three years old, for Hebrew mothers did not wean their chil-

dren until they had reached that age. It has even been sug-

gested that the boy lived with his father and mother until

he was twelve years of age. There is a legend that when he
was hardly more than three years old he was brought by the

doting princess into the presence of her father, the king. The
crown was playfully placed upon his head, when his tiny

hands reached up, took it off, placed it on the floor, and then
stood upon it. Great was the alarm at this act, for it had
been a saying that the crown of Egypt should be destroyed
by an alien.

Beside the picture of Moses, the outcast child, rescued by
mother and sister, and king's daughter, place the picture of

Moses at the earthly coronation of Christ, on the Mount of
Transfiguration, acting as one of the two ambas.sadors from
the court of heaven, and hear in the background "the song
of Moses and the Lamb," sung by the redeemed in glory--

MOSES' SISTER MIRIAM WATCHING THE ARK

look on this picture, and then on that, and learn what it
MEANS TO SAVE A CHILD.

Illustration arvd Application
Who is the outcast child, and how can mother and sister

and king's daughter work with God to save and train him ?

" Born of poor but honest parents " is theThe Out- familiar opening of neariy all the biographies
cii.st CKild of the world's great leaders. The story of

Moses is one of many to cheer the boy who is
born amid seeming disadvantages. The race to which he
beio!'.g:ed were oppressed immigrant laborers. As they w'ork-
ed under tasks intended to kill many of them, they sang
IJitifully, like those in like casein modern Egypt, before Eng-
land took it in hand:

They starve us, they starve us

;

They beat us, tliey beat us.
It IS good in all ages to sing away pain with songs of faith

as did one whose singing was so entrancing that passing
strangers paused to ask a young giri at his door, " Will you
please tell us who is singing so sweetly in the cottage?"
Ves, indeed; it is only my Uncle Tim, sir; he's after having

a bad turn with his leg and so he's just singing the pain away
the while. W hen her child was born under sentence of death.

Jochebed hardly knew whether to rejoice or lament,
she bravely faced the duty of the hour with faith.

The gates of life swing either way,
On noiseless hinges, night and day.
One enters through the open door,
One leaves us to return no more

;

And which is happier, which more blest,
God knoweth best.

We greet with smiles the one who comes
Like sunshine to our hearts and homes.
And reach our longing hands with tears
To him who, in his ripened years,
Goes gladly to his heavenly rest;

God knoweth best.

He guards the gates. We need not dread
The path these little feet must tread,
Nor fear for him who from our sight
Passed through them to the realms of light.
Both in his loving care we rest

;

God knoweth best.

We cannot, especially at this season, speak of Moses asj
outcast child, and not remember that Jesus was born

stable, because there was no room for
mother in the inn. For his sake and "in _

Name," let us plan to rescue every outc:
child within our reach. A mother, one nigl

noted that when she put her girlie to bJ
she moved to one side as if to make ro»

for some one else. To her mother's "Why
she answered, "I want to leave room for
sus, because he has not where to lay
head." We can best make room for Jesus
caring for the bodies and souls of despisi

and neglected children, for he said: "ln;|

much as ye have done it unto one of the le
of these ye have done it unto me." Phill

Brooks once .said, in substance, that he w,'

helps a child helps the world in the best p;:

sible way. To translate this lesson litera

into life, we must search out the poor forei

children that are born under the curse of e

surroundings, for which Government is par;
responsible, and seek to save their lives a;

their souls.
|

In our lesson, we have a miniature ClJ
dren's Aid Society, which we should imitaj

without waiting for a com
The Faithful tution and by-laws. Thert
MotKer danger that we shall U

.

half our opportunities w;|

ing for some "committee." First in this chi

saving group was the faithful mother. "G
made mothers before he made minister!
says Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, and he decla i

that ministers have small chance of savi

children whose parents are not leading th'

to God. Statistics show that the father is

influential as the mother. In a test case
was found that in families where only t

mother was a Christian, one-third of 1

children were professing Christians, wli

there were two-thirds where both parei

were Christians. A friend visiting a great ]i

losopher met the little daughter at the ga
and thinking the child must be taught \v(

derful things by such a father, asked, "Wl
is your father teaching you ?" "Obedieiic
was the child's reply. We may be sure tl

was Moses' first lesson. He was prepared
command by learning to obey.
Miriam's helpfulness reminds us that ol«

.sisters in our homes might do much to s..

guard their brothers—not the

The Wise tie ones alone—against per

Sister worse than those that thre

tned only the life, not the S(

of Moses 1 Our fears are too much of pi

sical perils. "P'ear not what kills the bod"!

Jesus says, "but much more what kills

soul." Moses' sister showed not only wisdoj

but quiet courage in saving her brother,

is the fashion to excuse girls for being cc

ardly. They should be ashamed of fear, a'

aroused to be brave.
A shipwrecked crew in an open boat, dri

ing, drifting helplessly, and apparently hO]

lessly, on the boundless sea. Their vessel hi

been wrecked in mid-ocean, and their co

rades drowned before their eyes, they bei

powerless to render help.

Several days had now passed, and not

ship had been sighted "Will help never come.'" piteou;

cried one poor fellow after another, as daily their faces I

came more haggard, and into their eyes crept .signs of desps

"A sail 1
" suddenly shouted one of the crew.

Color rose in their pallid cheeks, and an earnest "Tha
God !

" came from their lips, as a small brigantine bore do'

upon them.
TVs she drew nearer, the shipwrecked men discerned

woman at the wheel, steering. No one else could be seen

board. What could it mean ? The mystery was soon solv;

when they went aboard. The girl's father, the skipper, ai

several of the crew, whilst outward bound from Cuba, h^

died of fever, leaving the daughter and two or three seamj

as sole survivors. From her childhood she had accompani|

her father in his vessel, and from him had gained a knc
ledge of nautical matters.
As the seamen knew nothing of navigation, she, bra

girl, was steering for Vigo, in the Azores, a big black d|

being her constant and faithful companion. I

Welcome, indeed, was the aid of the shipwrecked ere-

who now took turn at the wheel until the anchor was drc

ped in Vigo Bay.
In the voyage of life let the daughters be eyer ready

take the helm when father's or mother's hand fails.

I;
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The Government Investigations show

H Royal superior to all other baking

I powders in purity and strength.

MANY ADVANTAGES.
Perfect in fit, never ra^'jjed or uncomfortable
ery convenient, stylish, economical. Ma<ie of
ne cloth and exactly resfinhle lin^n yomls. Turn
own collars are reversible and k'ivc double service.

NO LAUNDRY WORK
When soileri. discard. Ten 4><»lliir«' oi- flvi*
lint of rufTx, *,S5<*. Il> iiiiill. :tOr. Send
. in st^itii|)s for siiiuple collar or jiair of <'Utls.

ime size and style.

• VtRSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. P, Boston

IT PAYS
in more ways than one
to buy from the maker
(hrcct. Where else than
here will

$7.50
buy this harulsiinic

Automobile

Jacket
illu-,tratfd here ?

Made from the
Ix-st quality all

w o 1 k e r s e y
cloth, lined
tliroiighout with
hif;h grade silk

satin, half tif-ht

fitting back,
double breasted
box front, Ix'au-

tifully trimmed
ith self applique, 6 fine pearl buttons, high
corm collar; entire tjarment finished in rows
f silk stitching; colors Castor, Royal Blue,
;ed, lilack; regular price $12.50. Sent
.0. D., upon p.iynient of Ji.oo as sign of
>od faith. Money cheerfully refunded, if

"t as p-prescntcd or cntiri-lv s.itistacti>i-v.mW DITArkV Our iM'aiililul arti'Hialoi;.iUW KLAUI f„H „f i|„. lat.-st Kun-
•aii iiovi'llh's ni.-iil.-il Iri'i' iipnn aiiili'-iilimi.
HI': %>li:iti« t\ < i.oAK %\lt l-'l ic 40.
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Don't let your children

cquire the Coffee Habit.

fiet out of the rut

Qurself

!

All doctors recommend

OCOA a CHOCOLATE
n preference to coffee.

%not get the Best?

*^ UNEQUALLED FOR

UALiry. PURinraFLAVO R.

GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

PREPARATION FOR SERVICE
The Deliverer of Israel Undergoing

Discipline

By Mrs. M. Baxter

NONE of us can be too grateful for
early discipline ; nothing in after life
can replace it. Those are indeed
to be pitied who have grown up to

consider their own will and pleasure as the
first thing, and who have never learned obedi-
ence, self-restraint, or consideration for others.
But no parental training can take the place
of God's education. There is no school hke
his. "Who teacheth like him ?" (Job 36: 22).
The very birth of Moses was connected

with the promise of dehverance, and it occur-
red at the very time when the oppression
which Israel suffered was becoming unendur-
able. Before the children of Israel began to
cry to the Lord for deliverance, he was already
preparing the deliverer. There must have been
some coinmunication of God to his parents
about this child. His beauty might have given
them the greatest desire to preserve his life;

but it could not have inspired them with faith
for his preservation ; faith must have a word
of God to rest upon. It is more than possible
that God made known to these parents, as he
afterwards made known to Zacharias and
Elizabeth concerning their son, the future of
the child.

What a moment must that have been when
Miriam brought a royal command to the be-
lieving mother to do what her heart longed
for, but which was forbidden by the law—to
take her beloved babe and nurse him ! Thus
(iod responds to faith. "Take this child
away, and nurse it for me, and I will give thee
thy wages." She was even to be rewarded
for that service, wiiich otherwise would have
been against tlie king's command. "With
God all things are possible, and all things are
possible to him that believeth" (Mark 10: 27,

?: 23). What a joy, but wiiat a responsibility
or this mother, to use every opportunity to

instil right principles into the heart of her son
as his intelligence began to develop. He had
been saved from death that he might serve
(jod's purpose. What a type of those who
by faith have "passed from death unto life,"

that they may "live no more unto themselves,
but unto him which died for them and rose
again !"

Jochebed was to nurse her son for Pharaoh's
daughter, and consequently when he grew old
enough he matriculated in the schools of

Egypt, and became an apt scholar. "I'haraoli's

daughter . . . nourished him for her own
son, and Moses was instructed in all the wis-

dom of the Egyptians." He was evidently one
of the .scholars of the day, and a man who
made his mark; for he was "mighty in his

words and works" (Acts 7 : 21, 22, R.V.) l)Ut

through the instrumentality of a mother's
training, the grace of God awakened him to

something which he esteemed more than the
high position which his adopted mothei
destined for him. W'e may well believe thai
i'haraoli's daugliter was proud of lier adopted
son, and that she expected her country would
be a gainer by his talents, cultivation and
personal influence. But deep down in his

heart tliere were mightier influences at work
than earthly glory and power. He knew God,
and saw things from God's point of view. He
understood the call of God to him to be the
Deliverer of his people, and no doubt many
a time of prayer was witnessed from the
unseen world in the house of Amram when
Moses could steal away to see his parents.

Moses had iiad his test, first of all, as to

whether he would remain true to God when
all his education in the schools must have re-

ceived its tfjne from the State religion of

Egypt, which was gross idolatry. And Moses
haci passed through all and still stood true to

Gtid. "When he was well-nigh forty years
old, it came into his heart [no doubt from
God] to visit his brethren, the children of

Israel" (Acts 7: 23). He "looked on their

burdens." he began to take in what they were
suffering, and seeing one of them suffer

wrong, he defended hiin, and avenged hini

that was oppressed, smiting the Egyptian
;

and he supposed that his brethren under-
stood that (Jod, by his hand, was giving them
deliverance, but they understood not (Acts

24, 25. R. v.). How was this.'' Was he not
the chosen deliverer? Surely yes; but he
had many examinations to pass in God's
school before he would be ripe for the office

which he .so rashly took upon himself. When
he smote the Egyptian, he "looked this way
and that, and when he saw tiiat there was no
man, he smote him" (Exod. 2: 12). This is

not the way of faith. Faith looks only one
way, up to (lod, and then it does not matter
what man may be present ; there is no need to

fear. And yet, down in the depth of his

heart, he was loyal to Ciod and to his people.

He knew what taking up the cause of his

people involved, and he faced it. Bv faith he
refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's
daughter. Perhaps the alternative was at this

time presented to him. But he chose rather
to be evil entreated with the people of God
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a sea-

son. He knew that it would be .sin in him to

forsake his true vocation. Accounting the
reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures of Egypt ; for he looked for the rec-

ompense of the reward. By faith he forsosk
Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king; tor

he endured as seeing him who is invisible

(Heb. II : 24-27, R. V.). Moses' school was a
severe one at this time. Everything seemed
against him. He had been ready, from loy-
alty to God and love to his people, to forsake
the most enviable position, probably, in the
then known world. And w'hat, after all, did
his heroic sacrifice accomplish ? His brethren
did not believe in his vocation, which he
knew he had received from God, and for
which he had given up so much, and when he
attempted to reconcile two of them which
strove together, they only reproached him,
saying, 'Who made thee a prince and a judge
over us ? Thinkest thou to kill me as thou
killedst the Egyptian yesterday ?" Poor
Moses ! he had yet to learn that, to do God's
work, he must know how to do it in God's
time and in God's way. His heroic enthusi-
asm might do for the mighty words and
works for which he was famed in his service
in Egypt, but God needs no might from man
but simple faith and obedience; and big
Moses must become little Moses before he
could beany use to God.
Moses "feared." Faith never fears; but

"he said, Surely the thing is known," and he
fled, for "Pharaoh sought to kill him." He
had lost his all in Egypt, and had made the
position of his people no better at all ; and he,
the chosen deliverer of God's people, really
called of God, had to flee from Egypt as a
criminal to escape justice!

A Church ii\ a Tree

NEXT to the giants of the Yosemite
Valley, California, the largest trees

in the world are found in Australia.
Of these, a species of the eucalyptus, local-

ly known as the "red gum-tree," takes the

]Vew CClinter

Suits and Cloaks*
r^^^

HERE are a few of the
advantages which you
have in purchasing

your suits and cloaks from

First— We make every
garment especially to or-
der, thus insuring a good
fit and Snish.
Second—We thoroughly

sponge and shrink aU of
our materials.
Third—We pay express

charges everywhere.
Fourth—Our prices are

one-third lower than those
charged by retail stores.

Fifth—Vou take no risk
in ordering from us.

what you get does
please you send it back
and ifi' will refund
yoiirmoticy. Oui' Cat-
alogue illustrates

:

New Cloth Gowns,
tailor made, S8 up.

Sllk-Liaed Suits,
lined throughout with
excellent tafieta, $IS up.
Stylish Costumes of Velveteen, Velvet
Cords and Wide Wale Corduroy, $17 up.

Fashionable Cloth Skirts, $4 up.
Rainy-Day Suits and Skirts, either plaid
back or plain. Suits, $8 up. Skirts, $S up.

LongOuter Jackets, newest designs. $10 up.
Jaunty Short Jackets, $7 up.

Rain-Proof Coats and Skirts.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere.
Write to-day for Catalogue and Samples;

you will pet them //-(r<; by return mail. Be sure
to mention whetlier you wish samples for
suits or cloaks, so that we can send you a full
line of exactly what you wish.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
f9 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

A TKEIi-TKUNK AS A CHURCH

lead. One of these giant trees in Gippsland,
Victoria, was felled at a distance of twenty
feet from the ground. The wood of these
trees is very soft wiien growing, and when
newly cut down, but hardens when it is

dead. In this tree, while the wood was
still soft, the stump was hollowed out,

openings for doors and windows were cut,

and a roof was placed upon it. In this

way a rooin was formed, said to be
twenty-five feet in breadth, and capable
of accommodating fifty people. Religious
services have frecjuently been held there,

the people for miles around assembling
out of curiosity ; but this curiosity has led

to blessing, and a movement is now on
foot for erecting a substantial church.

A Timely Gift

Mrs. A. S. Steele, Founder and Manager
of the Steele Home for needy children, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., writes to the proprietor of

the Chrlstian Herald as follows:
" I received twenty-five dollars as a gift. What

a surprise ! Surely it comes at a good time, when
I have over 120 needy children to sTioe as well as to

provide with warm winter clothing. How such a
gift does strengthen my faith ! Looking at these
things from a human standpoint, it does seem won-
derful to know that all these years (nearly eight-
een) since 1 started this home, I've never had to

solicit a dollar, directly or indirectly, I've never run
in debt, I've never been sick in bed a whole day, and
yet I've received and cared for over 800 inmates
here. I've clothed, fed, trained and educated them,
hiring many helpers. It has surely been a precious
privilege to care for so many wl-.om nobody wanted
and for whom no one was willing to care, because,
at the time, they were too younp;, or too sick, or too
troublesome, or too vicious. No church or society
or individual is pledged to aid us in any way. This
county pays me thirteen cents a day for each child
sent here by the Judge only until the day it is ten
years old, after that I keep them at my own ex-
pense. I have a pension 01 S12 per month. That
is the only salary I have or have had in this work.
Yet, thus far, the Lord has provided for us, though
I've no idea, from day to day, from what sources
the gifts of cash or clothin" shoes or soap, bread
or bedding may come. If I linew the name of the
donor, I'd write a personal letter to him or her.

If you are looking for exceptional bargains
in Musical Instruments and if you will tell us
what Instrument you play, we will send you,

free of any charge, postpaid, our
handsomely illustrated catalogue which is

A PERFECT AND SUPERB
MUSICAL encyclop£:dia

giving in detail full information about all

musical instruments and their real values.

STRAUSS MFG, CO..
Largest Manufacturers of Musical
Instruments in the World.

142-146 W. I4tb St., Dept. 19, N. Y. City.

You can't afford to miss it. Write to-day.

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Oon't fall to use Cresolene (or the dis-
tressing and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
.years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet is sent free, which
gives the highest testimonials r.s to its value.

ALL IHtro GISTS.
VArO.CRESOlEXE CO., ISO Fulton Street, New York.
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Send to me for copy of ' 'Dainty

Desserts for Dainty People.

"

I oliallonse the selatnie makers of the world to

make a s.'e\atiiie eciiial to mine. Like most otlier

thirif-'S. theiiuality ot .sitore BCljitlnes is sacrificed

to make a so-called "iJopular price" article. Jio
expense is spared in

Knox's Gelatine
It is tlie onlv exclusively oalves' stock gelatine

made in the coimtrv, and is designed for those who
want the best even if they have to pay 2^. cents a
iKK-kagc more for it. To offset lliis, I pxiarantee
Knox's (;elatine to make a pint more jelly tlian any
other package of eqiwl size; a quart more than
most.

I WILL MAIL FREE
my booK of seventy "Dainty Desserts for Dainty People" if

you will Send Che nanie of your grocer. Ifyou can't do this,

tienri a two-rent stamp. For 5c. Sn stamps, the book and
full pint sample. For lac, the book and full two-quart
package (two lor 25c.). Pink color for fancy desserts in

every larfie packaKe. A package of Knox's Gelatine will

nuke two quarts—a half gMlIon^f jelly.

CHAS. B. KNOX. 55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. V.

aweek will about pay the jJKf-

mJumon anEndowment Policy^

lor^1.000.4 small amount yia

;

sav. It may appear to your ey^l

lifeetliis.

- SI.

T'^enty years from now how^

ever when the policy matures,

you may need the tnoiteyiand

the amount of the policy will

look hhe this

Name-

EOIITABLE

1.000

: In addition to the face of the pol-

: icy.accumulatedprofits are paid.

: If you would like further inform-

: ationfilhip and mail coupon helow.

^ THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY. Dept.No.6o|
120 Broadway, New York.

Please send me information regarding an

Endowment for$ if issued to

a man years of age.

Address-

!
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How Herod Built the Tenvple*

SEV'ERAL motives weighed powerfully

with Herod in favor of his magni-
ficent scheme for rebuilding the

Temple of Zerubbabel. It was the secret

growth of excited Messianic expectations

among the people, and the hope that he
could avail himself of these, and persuade
them that he was the promised Messiah
of the Jews ! We have already observed
that some at least of the Herodian party
were willing to accept this strange Mes-
siah ! They assiduously pointed to the

propliecy of Haggai : "•Who is left among
you that saw this house in her former
glory.? And how do ye see it now.' Yet-
fear not. Yet once it is a litde while, and
I will fill this house with glory, saith the

Lord. The latter glory of this house shall

be greater than the former, and in this

place will I give peace, saith the Lord."
And did not the old Temple, built by a
handful of poor returning exiles, and far

inferior in size to the Temple of Solomon,
look very mean, and dwindle into some-
thing like discreditable insignificance
when it offered so marked a contrast to

such magnificent buildings as even the
old Asmonsean residence? Was it not
completely overshadowed by the towering
fortress to which Herod had now given the
name of Antonia, and the truly sumptuous
palace of white marble and Grecian Doric
architecture which he had built for him-
self, with its flowering trees, dove-haunted
gardens, and its two great wings, the
Caesareum and the Agrippeum?
When Herod brought his astounding

proposition before a great assembly of
people in the Temple, they raised endless
difficulties. ''Where was the necessary
wealth to come from ?" Herod pointed in

reply to his apparently inexhaustible re-

sources. -'But would it not be sacrilege
to pull down that venerated structure?"
Herod pointed out that it was already
crumbling to swift decay. "But what
guarantee was there that, if they allowed
it to be destroyed, he would ever really
build another?" He pledged himself that
not a beam or stone of it should be
removed until everything was ready for
the construction of its more magnificent
successor. -'But the Jews were not skilled
in carpentry or architecture, and it would
be absolute sacrilege to let Gentile feet
enter the Court of the Priests, and Gentile
hands busy themselves with the stones

i

and timber of the Holy of Holies." Even
on this point Herod met them. Though
Gentiles might labor at the substructions,
and at the Court of the Gentiles, none but
priestly hands should touch the sacred
building itself. A thousand priests, and
ten thousand Jewish artisans should be
thoroughly trained in all the work of
architecture, and none but thev should
approach the Holiest. All else could be
made ready for them. Overborne by such
reasoning and such concessions, the people
accepted the kingly offer. The priests
and workmen were trained in hundreds
of workshops, and by the time that the
substructions and outer courts were ready,
and all the inaterials of hewn stone and
carved timber had been prepared, the
priests were provided with priestlv robes,
and, after eight years of cosdiest toil, the
old sanctuary was taken down with in-
finite reverence. A year and a half was
occupied by the architectonic priests in
noiselessly rearing the new structure in its
place. So completely did the king respect
the scruples of the Pharisees that—
though he had been freelv permitted to
visit the works undl the "Court of the
Gentiles was completed, and profoundly
as he was interested in a task for which he
had emptied his treasury—he never once
set foot within the forbidden precincts.
The actual building was sufficiently com-

pleted for all purpose of worship in B.C. 14.
The rearing of the sanctuarv itself only
occupied eighteen months : the' main courts
and porticoes occupied eight years. Herod
fixed the dedicaUon on the anniversary of

• FroiTi The Herods. By Fr. derick W. Farrar,

PV-, A work recounting the history of this won-
derful family, whose influence so deeply affected
the Jewish nation. Pp. «6. Price, Si. PubUshed
by 1 hoinas VVhittaker, ^few York.

his accession, hoping that both events
would be observed as a common feast,

and he offered on the great altar a triple

hecatomb of oxen. The new Temple was
a structure of such memorable beauty as

to extort even from the rabbis the con-
fession that he who had not seen it did
not know what beauty was : and as though
to justify their admiration for it by a
celestial sanction, they declared that dur-

ing its building, in order to prevent delay,

rain had only fallen in the night-time,
and fine weather had returned at the
dawn of dav.

I

The KitcKen-Gardeiv*

N 1876, twenty-four little girls in the first

industrial school in New York marched
from their kitchen into the large dining-

room, carrying ordinary scrub-brushes adorned
with the national colors, and because it was
Centennial Year, scrubbed and swept to the
tune of "Hail Columbia." The inspiration
had come through the first sight of kinder-
garten games in an uptown school. Was it

strange when the remark was made, "You
need a kindergarten in that mission in the
slums," that one's thought should pass quick-
ly over the bright, large schoolroom, where
the children were being well taught, to the
room below stairs, where the kitchen-girls,
with sober, uninterested faces, were taking
their turn at work that they considered humil-
iating and tiresome, and that the reply should
come quickly enough, "We need a kitchen-
garden".' \ es, the name was suitable (an
old-fashioned vegetable garden, where the
homely, necessary, substantial things of life

grew) to our system for teaching children
how to make homely duties beautiful; from
little hints or seeds should grow much, adding
to the comfort and beauty of a home. For
eighteen years, this kitchen-garden has been
the delight and joy of the poor. It seems
scarcely possible that eighteen years and
more have elapsed since fifty bright New
York young ladies met in the beautiful draw-
ing-room of the President of the school re-
ferred to.

It is doubtful if kitchen-garden will ever,
in this country or any other, so elevate the
honorable duties of housemaid and house-
keeper that the position will be in demand.
All we can hope from the kitchen-garden for
years to come, is to make house-keeping
easier, home more comfortable and cheerful,
manners more self-respecting, and if cook-
ing-garden is added to the kitchen-garden to
make living more economical and healthful.
While many already know, it may be neces-
sary to explain for the benefit of those who do
not, that kitchen-garden is a system by which
children are taught the many little duties
which, when properly performed, go to
niake a home comfortable, except the cook-
ing of food. The lessons are made interest-
ing and restful, and as far as possible beauti-
ful, elevating even the scrubbing of a floor or
table. (Jbservation is cultivated, and work-
ing from principle engendered.

If our work we do and are happy too,
Our Heavenly Father knows it.

And he helps us sing lifers best sweet song,
And gives us grace to close it.

The system is a combination of songs, ex-
ercises and plays designed in a thoroughly
practical way to train a child in simple house-
work. It is divided into six distinct parts or
occupations, each taking a month to master.
They comprehend the following details of
domestic work : Kindling fires, waiting on the
door, bed-making, sweeping and dusting, com-
pletely arranging a room, with the manipula-
tion of broom, whisk-broom, dusters, etc. ;also
all laundry processes, from the preparation of
the tubs to the delicacies of polishing and
folding and scrubbing, and of laying a dinner-
table in the due order of courses. Last of all
comes the mud-pie plav. Moulding clay as a
.substitute for dough and pastry, the children
knead bread, turn tinv rolls, cut out biscuits,
and make pies. All the lessons are enlivened
and emphasized with appropriate songs.
Thus, with the simple device of toy appU
ances for real domestic apparatus', the chil-
dren acquire the order, precision and neatness
e.ssential to household service.

*From Hozv to Teach Kitchen-garden, by Emily
Huntington. A practical volume of object lessons
in household work, including songs, plays exer-
cises and games, illustrating household occupa-
tions. Illustrated, cloth covers, pp. i6g. Price «-?.oo.
Doubleday, Page & Co., N. Y.. publishers.

BOOKS RECEIVED
^,7'!'^.Passing of a Great Queen: A Tribute to
V ictoria by Marie Corelli. Pp. So : cloth. Price ;o
cents. Dodd, Mead & Co., New York, publishers.
America /or Thee: Duet with Piano Accompa-

niment written and composed by Mathilde Weil
Oierholm. Price 25 cents. M. E. Book Concern,
Chicago, publishers.

«

TAKE THEM OUT.
Or Feed Them on Food They Can Study (

When a student begins to break downfril j

lack of the right kind of food, there are oil
'

two things to do; either take him out of sch. '

or feed him properly on food that will rebui fc'iS

the brain and nerve cells. That food* ^'\
Grape-Nuts.
A boy writes from Jamestown, N. Y., s ^

ing, "A short time ago I got into a bad c
dition from oveistudy, but Mother hav|'
heard about Grape-Niits Food began to ft

me on it. It satisfied my hunger better tl

any other food, and the results were mar-:
ous. I got fleshy like a good fellow,
usual morning headaches disappeared, an
found I could study for a long period with
feeling the effects of it.

After I had been using Grape-Nuts Ft
for about two months I felt like a new 1

altogether. My face had been pale andtj
but is now round and has considerable co
I have gained greatly in strength as well
flesh, and it is a pleasure to study now the
am not bothered with my head. I passed
of my examinations with a reasonably g( I

percentage, extra good in some of them,;
It was Urape-Nuts that saved me froD:

year's delay in entering college.
Father and mother have both been

proved by the use of Grape-Nuts Fc'
Mother was troubled with sleepless nig
and got very thin, and looked care worn. ;

has gained her normal strength and lo(|

and sleeps^well nights." Don E. Cooper.

Containing all the latest
effects in Ladies*, Misses'
and Children's Capes,
Jackals, Skins, Waists,
Suits Furs, etc. Write
for 1 1 to-day. Agents
Wanted.

No. 21240. Ladies' Jacket made
in the auto style, of a good quality
covert cloth, in black, tan or blue;
entire garment edged witli
velvet piping and lined
with a good qoalit.v Ital-
iennecloth :two pockets;
latest style eleeves with
cuffs: '27 in. long; half-
fitted back. Price 96.00

igyiinEare.turningthis adver-
tisement, and giving
your name,address,num-
ber and color of Jacket,
6nd your bust measure,
and we will send same
to your nearest express
office

C.O.D. 5UBJKT
TO YOUR APPROVAL

D B.GROSS
; 170-172 STATE ST. CHICAGO"

THE CREAT MAIL OnaZR CLOAK HOUSE

Wtioiesale and Retail

.

Glascock's Combined Baby Juniper
Kecking Chair is an ideal Christmas or B

||

day gift for baby. Makes babv happy and hea^
Gives motht,.- plenty of spare time. A JunH
Rocking Chair. Bed and Hif.'h Chair all combiM
Portable and lasts a lifetime. Knaorsecf
Physicians. A picture book i'HEE.
eLASCOlK BllOS. JIFG. C03IPAXY. Box 24, 3IiiDCle,|l

A PRACTICAL SEWE:
THE SMITH 6 EGGE AUTOMAv

Hand Sewiil

Machine
Usefulness and stability

anteed. Lij^ht, compact
hamly. Equipped with auton

tension.stitch and feed regul

Ituy of yoiir_ d««'*]"

remit $2 and we '
" '

the' machine
charges prepaid.

Barnatt Bros.

Sole Agents

89-299 Columbus A
Dept.- New York City^,

^ 1,' I " m^

Revolving; Temple-Clasp Eyeglasses
Brii.'i.'s patent w^th Klectne Attai-hnient. For
convenience, comfort and relief, no invention
of the past lOO years equals it. Fit by mail
guarante^'ri. Oood solicitors make gr^at in-
comes. Kxclustve territory assigned.
UE^OLtlNti SrtCTACLLS CO., -.VAi Xax KIdi;. R<'rbester.
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1900 'FAMILY
mHER FREE.
(eatest Invention of the Age.
aborand Expense of Washing

Clothes Cut in Two.

f More Stooping, Rubbing or Boil-

ing of Clothes.

Every Household Needs One.

HE "1900" BALL-BEARING

FAMILY WASHER
^-,4- PPPP tf^ an\<)!!f answering this
»-•'• nv*-«'-« advertisement, without de-
fy or advance payrnent of any kind, freight paid,

1^ days trial. The iqoo Ball-Be.inng Washer is

lestionably the greatest labor-saving machine

finvented for family use. Entirely new prin-
It is simplicity itself. There are no wheels,

_»s, rockers, cranks or complicated machinery,
fvolves on bicycle ball bearines, making it by
jie easiest running washer on tne market. No
1 gth required, a cliild can operate it.

J more stooping, rubbing, boiling of clothes,

[water and so.ip all that is needed. It will wash

p
quantities of clothes (no matter how soiled)

ictly clean in 6 minutes. Impossible to in-

Ihe most delicate fabrics. As the Sup't. of the
ninah Yacht Club says :

[is a wonder. Our washing is very large and
\ave always had two women on Monday and

I Tuesday. Our cook andtheyard boy now do
shing in 4 hours much better than be/ore.'

Newman, Ills., .July 5, 1000.

I testify tliat tlie ISOO ig the Ix-iit waslier and the
Imnniiif; inadiinp. It will iibHolutely <*leiin
jothes, <-utf8, anil Ixjttonis of ladit'S white skirtd
Itban <-an >>«• <loiie by han<l. 'I he \\'a8)nne> that
Bay wife from 5 to 7 hours to put out liv hand, can
I tie done In J hours. E{. A. .< K I N S f; ft.

Kk\-kk. Ky., Mari-li21, 1900.

I ft double washing for inyself yesterilay and ui.*\de

ffroni my boarders, tiesKles all my eookinfr. milk-
1 housework. II takes less Sf>ap with yonr maeh-

1 In the oid way. 1 have no neeil of the wash-
Ian; more. .Mrs. I.. .\. H.VKTON.

{>\.\i.\>K.\. Wis., .Ian. 4. 1901.

re a f:imlly of 5, and as I had a 3 weeks wa.sh it

1 Iniirietise one. ll.-\d it all out in .1 hours and
iiad ni'-er looking clothes. I diil not even put my

ft into the water. I cannot too strongly recoiuiuend
|90O" wusher. Mrs. .1. .\1. Wll.SoN.

ite at once for catalog;ue and full particu-

••I900" WASHER. CO,.
IStaLte St.. BinghaLmton. N. Y.

[^RAND INVENTION
I

300,000 Nolll
I
I.A.ST VEAB.

for taking Turkish, Uot Air and Vapo.
' Biith' at home, 3c eacli. Opens tihe
Dilillonaof pores, draws out poisons

IK |j c.'iuic disease. Millions enjoy
ir New Ntyle "Qakber" Batli

(Cabinet weekly. Beautifleg
Icomplexion. PreventB disease
lu-'lipvcs ( 'oM«. Fevers. Kl.ennia-
Itism, Grippe. Female Ills, all

I
Blood, .Skin, Kidney and Nerve

Idiseases. Oaaranteed. Best
Fmade. 30 dnya' trial. Price

i.OO. Face Attcli f 1 on.xtra. (inl.r today.
I Book to Patrons FKKK. WRITE US.

i WANTEO-SIOO.OO MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
lirc.Ca.. 15 World B'ld'g,CtiH!liuiatl,<X

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE "

I ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

I
will do It.

(cost S2.00 and up
'ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

l."> Furai:o Z:., P.::he::er, N.7,

Money refunded
if not satisfac-

tory. Wriie
(or booklet

on econ-
omy ID
heat-
ing

bomes

FREE-
Favorite
Hpoon

iiK >ii'l niixlni: l>iitUr of all

r 'ir ai'tual ii'.»taK'- "ii sample.
- K . ~.A..i « oi'tfit free.

'lalnc r> ArtlclcH, Kipreaa I'repuld. Dept T
HOLD NOVfl.TY H0KkS,-J5 Kandoiph 81., ChiOKO.III.
Vork, Bull >;.,, St. L..uif, Kansas City, Denver, Seattle

<P KNIFE MADE TO ORDER. FUllT warranted.
With your plioio, lodge

emblem, ii.ame
i and address in
' an iiidestriiciib'e

f>,Ciitijon-.i,.u.i..-.lw»i Blades are huml foriced.

^^ l.arice C'onitnUslun paid AOENTS ftir SO-
[Urders. Send for circular, terms and territory.

I tfTLKIlY CO, I in.', v.. SrroiKl St., IMXTOX, OHIO

•>pari> lliiinilli-.

PARKER'^
HAIR BALSAM

CIitiriRcfi and twHUtifiea it.e hiiir.

I'r«)mot*s a luxuriant (rrowtli.
Never FatU to Reatore Oray
Hair to Ita Youtliful Color.

PrevcotJi Dandruff d liiiir falllni.'

^60r^ridtrOOatl>niKKl«t^^^

Dr. Joseph Jacol), son of a native pastor
who did mi.ssionary work among the Mo-
hammedans of Urmi for many years. Dr.
Jacob has studied medicine in London
for several years and only recently return-
ed to Persia. Husband and wife will now
continue together in Christian missionary
work.
Concerning the illustrations which ac-

company her letter, Mrs. Jacob writes :

'•These were taken on my last journey.
As there was no photographer nearer than
Sabolagh, I had to write to one to come
from that place. One of the photographs
shows a Kurdish sheepfold at midday,
when the little lambs meet their mothers.
It was a beautiful sight, and one of the
pleasantest memories of my life to see a
hundred or more soft, beautiful Inmbs,
each trying to find its own mother sheep.
What wonderful love is given even to an-
imals! In the centre of the picture are
several women who, having milked the

goats, are now shaking the skin (filled with
sour and fermented milk) and making but-

ter out of it. A few shepherds are stand-
ing near. The tents in the background are
the folds in which the sheep lie at night.

"Another photograph shows the Kurda
bazaar of which I gave you an account
in a recent letter. Girls are sold in this

bazaar sometimes. Nearby a number of
lepers have made their home, and some
of these unfortunates are seen standing
in front. Still another photograph shows
five Kurdish ladies in the ancient style of
dress. In the last picture, the tall man
on the right is selling his wife to the
smaller man on the left unheeding the
mother's .sorrow over her children Ijeing

taken away from her. .She does not like

her new husband, to whom she has been
sold; yet she has no more power to pro-

test than the sheep and cattle that are
brought to the bazaar to be sold. The
final photograph is that of your corre-

spondent in the ancient Kurdish dress,

spinning wool."
It will be remembered that in a pre-

vious letter, our correspondent had des-

cribed the Kurdish custom of wife-selling,

and also of making a present of a wife to

a friend or guest. These customs have
apparently prevailed among the Kurds
from time immemorial. Kurdish chiefs

often have an amazing plurality of wives.

Indeed, the advent of a new wife is, in

some of the homes of the great, an event
of almost annual occurrence. Such a
condition of morals inevitably produce
domestic chaos, and the very worst form
of misery and unhappiness. •

NBarney
^^&' BERRY

: 85 BROAD ST
U SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

SEND POSTAL CARD FOR IT

Kinf^Pt Knit InMerwear in the world, for
Women, » 'liildren and Infants. Forty-eight page
free catalogue with 48 life Photographs is wori h
sending for. NOVELTY KNITTING CO..32S
Broadway, Albany, N. Y. Children's Knit Night
Drawers a specialty.

A BLASPHEMER. CONVERTED
THE following remarkable experience

is related by a student of the late

Evangelist Moody

:

"One evening during some special meet-
ings held recently, the gentleman who was
working with me went with me to take sup-
per at the houseof aman considerably over
middle age. From his early days this

man had been a horse-trader, and was
known as the most blasphemous man in

the community. During supper I got into

conversation with him about his relation

to the Lord Jesus Clirist, and tried to show
him some passages from the Bible. He
told me that this was useless, for, in the

first place, he didn't know whether that

was the Word of God or not, and in

the second place he couldn't read, and,
wouldn't know whether I was telling him
truly what the Bible said. I lifted my
heart to God for guidance, and said to him :

" 'My friend, it may be that you cannot
read, and that you do not know whether
this really is the Word of God or not, but
you do know that something in there,'

placing my hand on his breast, 'tells you
that what I have told you about your own
sinfulness and God's love is all true,'

'•The words went home. He assented
to all that I said, and asked me to show
him just how he could be saved. There
and then this old hardened sinner ac-

cepted Jesus as his Saviour. My friend

and I knelt with him in prayer, and he
poured out his heart to God for forgive-

ness and in thanksgiving. When we got
up from our knees, I said to him

:

" "The next thing for you to do is to con-
fess Christ before men,' showing him
Romans lo: 9, 10. He demurred at first.

saying : 'Why, the people will only laugh
at me if I get up! ' But I held him to it,

and finally he promised he would do so
at the meeting. We went over to the

meeting together, and when the time
came, and he got up to testify, it was just

as he had anticipated—the whole audience
burst out in shouts of derisive laughter.

He said to me afterwards, 'Now, didn't

I tell you what they would do?' I said,

'Yes, but are any bones broken? Did it

do vou any harm?' 'No.' 'All right,' I

said: 'now keep on confessing Christ.'

••The next evening he got up and gave
his testimony again amid similar shouts of

laughter anci assertions that he wouldn't
last another- twenty-four hours. But the

next evening he was on hand again with.

his testimony, to the amazement of the

whole community, who began to see that

there was power after all in the Gospel of

the Lord Jesus Christ to save a man
from sin. To make a long story short,

his wife and children, and those of his

grandchildren who were old enough to

understand, have all accepted the Lord
Jesus Christ. Through the old man's
earnest perseverance a little church has
been erected in the village, where formerly
there was no religious service."

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

ooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

fADIES WANTED
TO SELL OCK

Handsome Petticoats

and Rainy Day SItirts

Exclusive territory given. Our agents

are earning independent livings.

Write U3 for catalogues and particu-

lars PARIS SKIRT CO.,
1 8S Viaduct. Cleveland, Ohlo«

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLUERSl
are perfect in action. Over 401
years' experience gTiides the man-^
ufacture. Get the improved. No
taoks required. To avoid imita-
tions.notice script name of Stewart
Hartahorii on labeL

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

_,^ (Trade Makk)
—e^^IIe.iltliful forthe bed-i'liamber, bath

~s and sick-rooiM. Jliide of knitted
wool fabiii', lined with soft,

white wool tleece,

J
W orn in rubber boots

'absorbs perspiration.
Sold in all sizes by

dealersor sent by mall, 25c. pair. Parker pays postage.
Catalog free. J. M. I'.tKkEK, Uepl. k, 103 IliiiriirdSt., Boslon.

Shoes at Factory Prices.
This Ladips' Don^ola Kid Iliiot, Larr or Button,
Fat<>nt Leather Tip, Opera Toe, 2 to 8, D, E or EE,
nt post-paid OD rereipt of 91. Equals an; 92 boot
-.old. Our make. Money refunded If unsatUfactory.

FKEE—Our o&talogue with lllustrationa of l&O BABr
QAUJS in sho«d: alao & Sub9crib€r's Ticket which

Bccurea 3 Uberal C.nh Bonus on touf ycftr'9

tr»dinB DEXTES 8U0E Mfg. CO.
Cariiu. MOO.ooo. Cuu 9 OardD.Uiu.

I
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MISSIONS
Progress Made Dvirirvg the

Century a Basis of Hope for

the Great Consvimmatiorv

GOSPEL work in this dispensation

is outlined in the verses associ-

ated with the topic. Not by
imperial edict, not by legislation,

do men become Christians, but by in-

dividual clioice. The offer to Christ, in

his days of temptation in the wilderness,

of the kingdoms of the world and the

glory of them, showed an entire miscon-

ception of his mission. The kingdom at

which Christ aimed was a conquest far

higher, infinitely more difficult, than the

tempter ever conceived. Christ would
have men choose him for their king, be-

cause they believed in him and loved him
and lie did not want any in his kingdom
who came from any other motive. Any-
one who was looking for riches, or honor,

or power, had better keep away. They
would be disappointed. The rewards he

had to offer were of a different order.

Only people who ardendy desired them,

who were prepared to make sacrifices to

attain them, were eligible to become his

subjects. These privileges and rewards
were to be fully explained, and every man
who appreciated them and fulfilled the

conditions, was to be admitted. Thus the

explanation, the proclamation, the preach-

ing, was the initial step. "How should
they believe in him of whom they had not
heard.'"' The statement' of the rewards
and the privileges of a member of the

kingdom was to be made, and when the

message reached men who desired them,
the way to attain them was to be made
plain. No one was to be forced into the
kingdom.

In that way the kingdom has grown
from its small beginning. Force and com-
pulsion have never been applied. So it

will be to the end. Eventually there will

come a time when every tongue on earth
will own Jesus as Lord. The past century
has witnessed a long step toward that
glorious consummation. No generation
since the time of Christ contained so
many of his followers as this. The work
among the heathen, which was in its in-

fancy a hundred years ago, is now being
prosecuted by thirteen thousand mission-
aries, aided by seventy thousand native
workers. A million and a quarter heath-
ens have given satisfactory evidence of a
change of heart and are now in connec-
tion with churches in heathen lands. In
civilized lands the preaching goes on, and
multitudes are being added to the king-
dom, but with all this effort, though Roman
Catholic and Greek churches are in-

cluded, le.ss than one-third of this genera-
tion is even nominally Christian. The
Protestant churches of the whole world do
not contain more than 162,000,000, while
the population of the world is over fifteen
hundred millions. About one person in
ten is all that can be counted as belong-
ing even nominally to the Protestant faith.

How much, therefore, remains to be done
before the world is won for Christ! Con-
fucianism in China claims 256,000,000;
Hindooism, 190,000,000; Mohammedan-
ism, 176,000,000; Buddhism, 147,000,000,
and so on. This is discouraging, but
when we remember the situation in the
year 1800, the progress that has been
made seems to be enormous. Then, all

told, there were not more than 200,000,000
Christians in the whole world ; now the
number is over 500,000.000. If the same
ratio is maintained during the century on
which we have entered, the generation
which witnesses the beginning of the
twenty-first century will be over one-haJf
Christian.

One strong ground for hope is that in
heathen lands so much pioneer work has
been done. The seed sown in the be-
ginning of missions is coming to the har-
vest. In India, especially, the aid ren-
dered through this journal to the famine-
stricken people is having a mighty in-
fluence. Mi-ssionaries report the breaking
down of prejudice and a realization of the
superiority of Christianity to other re-
ligions such as never was witnessed before.
The missionary who was enabled by our
readers to feed the starving, is welcomed
now when he carries the message of the

•Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Nov. 17. Rom. 10: ivty.

Bread of Life, in cities where once he was

opposed and persecuted. He is cautious

about receiving converts now, lest it be

said that they are becoming Christians

from interested motives. But the time is

not far distant when a great accession

may be expected.
Besides this, there is ground for hope,

in the better orsjaniijadon of missionary

work. The Ecumenical Conference in

New York brought the laborers in the

field together and there was a beginning

made in union and fraternity which had

previously been absent. Not in riv-

alry, but in holy emulation will the so-

cieties work in the future, and there is

even prospect in some fields of co-opera-

tion. I*^, as we may hope, the time is

coming when the societies agree to preach

Christ to the heathen world without dis-

tinction of sect or creed, we shall be

brought nearer still to the glorious vic-

tory, in which the kingdoms of darkness

are all illuminated by the rays of the Sun
of Righteousness.

Botaka's Conversion

From the Congo Mission comes this in-

teresting story of the conversion of a girl,

which is sent by Miss Lily Ruskin

:

A girl of about seventeen years of age,

named Botaka, was a member of the

school here until about six months ago,

and also for a long time a member of the

seekers' class. She professed to be con-

verted, and when present at the baptismal
service when Boluka and Yek'okwala
were baptized, I remember her saying, as

we came up from the river: ''Mam-
ma! I am dying of sorrow because I was
not thought worthy to be baptized with
these other women."
From that time onward she earnestly

wished to be received into the Church. It

was thought best that she should under-
go a thorough testing before she was re-

ceived, and so it was put oft for a time.
During this waiting time she proved, not
only to us, but to the people in the town
(which was in some ways more important),
that she was born again, and really lived
out, as far as she knew how, the life im-
parted to her by the Holy Spirit.

At the March meeting the names of
Botaka, Bomolo and Iseyambindo were
proposed for church fellowship, and ap-
proved of, but as Botaka was sick (as we
thought not very seriously), her case was
postponed for a later date. On Sunday
morning, March 14, the other two candi-
dates were baptized, Bomolo, a woman
about thirty, and Iseyambindo, an elderly
man. We had a very good service with the
realized presence of the Lord, and looked
forward to the not distant time when we
should again assemble thus at the bap-
tism of Botaka. But God had other plans
for his child, for only two or three days
after she was received into the "Church
militant," she entered into the presence of
her Lord, and saw him face to face.

Of course, we grieve, because it seems
to our imperfect vision a loss to the work;
but yet does not the Lord of the vineyard
know what is best for his own work far
better than we? The tesdmony of all

who were with her during the last few
days of her illness, is that her one sub-
ject of conversation was Christ and sal-

vation.

PARALYSIS AND COFFEE.
Symptoms Disappear when Drug:

is Abandoned.

"Tea and coffee were forbidden by my
physician, for I had symptoms of paralysis,
and it was plain that the coffee was the cause
of the trouble. I began using Postum
Food Coffee and am now a steady advertise-
ment for Postum. The old symptons of
paralysis disappeared in a very brief time
after 1 began the use of Postum and quit the
use of coffee. Do not use my name publicly,
if you please." Morrow, O. The above
name can be given by the Postum Cereal Co.,
Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
Coffee is such a direct poison to the nerve

centers of many highly organized people that
it produces all sorts of disorders, from stomach
and bowel troubles, palpitation of the heart,
kidney troubles, etc., etc., up to more intricate
nervous diseases, such as paralysis. The way
to keep well is to leave off coffee or any nerve
distroyer of the sort, and use Postum Food
Coffee, which is a direct re-builder of the
nerve centers. Sure and well defined im-
provement in health will follow this course,
as can be proven bv any person who will
make the trial.

In Selectinga Life Insurance Policy

you need a contract which affords the greatest

liberty possible at the time of settlement. The

policies issued by The Prudential provide

for many liberal settlements, which will be

explained upon request.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N, J.

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action, /

shall be glad to receive, free, particulays and

rates of. Policies.

For$

Name

Address

Occupation-

Age

Dept. 70

LMll"*S THE

^ySTRENGTHOF
j

f; ^BRALTAR 1}

Absolutely Safe

Investmei\ts

Municipal

and

Corporation

Bonds
Netting

y/-2 to 6%

We own and offer for sale
some e.\ceptionally choice
investments in municipal
and corporation bonds,
bearing 3 1-2 to 6 per cent,

interest. They will well
repay consideration by
conservative investors. A
postal card will bring you
full details.

DUKE M. FARSON & CO.
115 Dea.rborr\ Street, CKica,.go

ESTABLISHED

suiis« CHICAGO
Supply all Magazines at Club Rait

What do you want to reatl?
Send your list for our prices. Catalogiue Fri

North Amer. Keview(newj$5 00
Good Health 1.00

Review of Reviews (new) 2..'i0

Success 1.00

Desicrner .. 1.00

A

I

Sample
Offer
E. L,. K£NTON,G28 Medinah Tempi

Smacll Sums AwaLiting
Safe Investment

Usually draw 3 to 4 per cent, intere.st from
certain fixed dates. Tliis company pays

:% PER ANNUM
*^ On Sums of $S0 or more, from

day of deposit to day of withdrawal
ANj4iii']iiir4>iii of S:itot>';

(1) Het;ular examination and alisohite supervision
by the .'^tate lianking Department.

(2) A rei'oril of nine years' successful business witli
yeai ly increase of surplus earnins-'s.

(3) Kxperience of old depositors— clergymen and
business men who endorse and recommend our
system and mctluKls.

Complete Detailed Information Furnished on Request.

.'VDITSTRI.4L, SAVI.VCiJ^ A' I.O.%\ Vi*.
1I!*1 llroadivay, Kew Vork

GEMS OF SONG
FOR THE

Sunday School
By IRA D. SANKEY and HUBERT P. MAIN.

288 Pages of the Best Songs, New and Old.

FULL BOUND CLOTH.
$25 per hundred. Sample copy, post free, 20 cents.

TIIK liUiLOU & MAIN K)., New York and ( liicaso.

New Christmas Services
Viiletido's RIPNSing. A beautitul .\mas servi<'e.

I'rophiTv's Fiiinilinont. A superior .\ mas service.
!«anta's Tra<l<>8 Carnival. A charming cantata.

Each iif these .-c. per copy.

CpnH I fl//. for our Holiday Sample Packet which
UCIIU iUr contains one copy cai-h of the above; also
our 88 page Holiday Catatoirue (.f Xmas supiilies and in-
numeral)le requisites for .smulay S<-hoois and t'hurches.

MAC CALLA & CO. (Inc.) 2SS Dock Street, PHILADELPHIA

FREE TO BOHI
e going to pive away 5,000 Boys* Printers. ji

printCards, Eiivelopes. Lintn, etc. Thefc

'^j^*^ ciiiisistsof tliree alphabets of rubber Ifc

^9^r^ type holder, a tube of ink, anink|ia<^lB
®L^ (iiirof tweezers, a wooden type rase ancll

Li^>S r et o£ directions The whole outfit is i

r^iar box. Wewillnot sell the Boy's Pnii

pive them FKEEto every boy whosubscrM^es for The Star Nib

for six months. Semi us '2')cin silver or 20c in stamps andu
enter your subscription for six months and send you thij

Printer by return mail, postaee prepaid. Address,
f

TU£ 6TAU MONiULY, OAK PABK, ILLI

HOME
STUDY'^.".?."!'^
krppinK.OnieeWork.H
FurniN.P«DmaDNhlp,Cot

^ eial Liiw, .Sborlhand, )

:- Writing, English and tifll Service c<

"^tlioroughlybyMAIlatyouroWD HOMEol
College. We give a usefijl. Honey
nabing Educallon. Salaried Slla-

allons obtained by oar Students.'

47 YEARS' SUCCESS. National
'

reput-ition. Itwill pay yeu. Try
it. ('ataloK frpe Trial lesson lOc

BRYANT & STBATTON,,
a7i College BIdg., BulTalo.N.Y.'

AGENTS WANTED—MEN and WOJlN
For the splcnilldly illuslratcd and wouiirrrully popular no ook

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGT(,
By MRS. GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN. It portrays tht ner

life, wonderful activities, marvels and mysteries of the f.ital

as a farnouB and highly privileged woman sees them. liiU-

fully illustrated (50 Plates) by Government consent ailiic. I

CiT'Sold by ajtenU only. »1 nt thoufiand. Oj'A few OW
*

reliable agents wanted, both men and women. butonlyoO' eel

in a place. Cj^Some of our agents are making $100 a 1 1^
CTy^ Distance no hindrance for we Pay Freujht, Give a»i

Extra Terms, and guarantee Exclusive Territory. Addr
A. D. WOUTllINGTON A, CO., Uurtt'ord. €oi<

Can You Spare Half a Day;
If so, and you would like to exchange this amoviof.
time for a set of 'Frue Stories oTOreat Ani'l-
cans, write us. These books (12 cloth bound vol ,re

the most charming historical works ever wr in*

Given as premiums for securing a few subscripjnB
to World*!!* Kvents. Half a day should (jit.

Hentyt Alpcer, and many other books on same ^0.

Instructor Pub. Co., 22A1ain 3t., Dansville,j^

Any bri^jht ami attiactive \v an
can assuif lit-isplf ot an inde m-

ent living by acceinin^'the aj cy

for our Toih'l Koqiilsite «*

Are
Your
Hands
Tied?

^f^^^^^^^^^-r^^^^f^
That is the name of our

booklet telling how those
already at work can be
trained for new or better
positions. Sen t free.

ISTKRNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Boi Sfil
, Seranton, Pa.

yj^^j^jjjjjjijjjj^

Why Not

aDofrtlld*. I^I:ivorliig Kxtr:ictg. Iijn

IvCllUluI everywhere in homes of ciWJi" and refinement. Write to-dBllW;

Income?

Bi^Money

particulars.

ABIVER ROVCB \

Station It, Box 53 C, Cleveland ,yt

Made or Huved. Prinfcnr

own cards, 4f., wit:,' 16

^Press. Larger size fori**"

'lHrfl,book8,new8paper;18j

Type setting t'Hsy, p *«<»

rules. Send stninp fo iii>-

ples. catalogue of p j**!

type, paper, Ac, to ft ry*

The Press Co., Meridei «

MAKE MONEY EVENING'*
Men employed durinB the day ran nialie money eve^
giving puhlic exhibitions with Mnei<' I.ii"terpr
Sterooptlcon. Little capital needed. '

i

Write for particulars. 26fl-pagp Catalogue FRE
McAllister, Mffr. Optlcliin, *» SInssau St., »•
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Two Comaivche Evangelists

No better illustration could be given
of the manner in which the Indians
of the Southwest are turning into

the strait and narrow path, than a litde
incident witnessed in a restaurant at Law-

HE NAIRAL BODY BRACE
REMOVES TBtMtlllSPEcilllAR TO WOMEN
COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.

in f 1 amma-
t i o n . con-
^ t i pa t ion.
Mead a c h e
and othiM
things of 2('

;-' I had spent
'l"ilars for mt-di-

inesand duclors before trjing
1 Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor ful; liitorniaiinu with

lonklet. mailed rree to plain, seaieO
^voU>p*? Address

|THE natural EOOV brace CO.,
Box 171 . Salina. Kansas

Thousands of letters like
this prove our assertions:

•Curtip, Jliss.. Sept 1st, 1898
The brace I bought of you two
years ago did all you claimed for
it. It freed me from the worst
forms of illness peculiar t*» my
Sfx. Before using the Bruce 1
suffered with prolapsus, pcriodi
cal cramps,

4ilr

SIWPLf IN C0NSTIIUCTION-COMFO«T*BLE
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FICURC.

*i--'f*>**^

i^ MiMllltlllHIIIilJII

ORNaMENTAL I.,IW\ PBNeE
[any designs. Che.ip as nuoii. Catalogue free

ED SPRING FENCE CO., Box 0, Winchester, Indiaai.

A Good Wagon
betrlns with g.i.>d wheel.^i. I nIeH
the \« heelit ure ^ood the wua^on !•

I

a iHlliire. IK VOl' IH'^ THE
ELECTRIC STEEL WHEEL

<j
nia<l" to Mt any watron— your wajfon
win always have jforxl wh<'el^. Can't
dry out or r"t. No loose tir«w. Any
heiL'ht. anv \nfUh tire <'nrflIo(r freCb

ELECtmC WHEEL CO.
Box l»*i QLIMJV, ILI.

20 HENS
work i Tiff steadily at one time can-

not hatch Ai> many chicksas
one ol our 200-ejf jf size

Successful lncub2Ltors.
You'll know exactly why when
Ton read a copy of our iKS-pa^e

t ju trua. \Vem»UitfoT four c«nU. Five CsUl. (fuetlo five
<i;tl>rcDt l>ea Molnea Incubator C'o.«
UD^&gvt.Box 71 DesBoiDei, U. or Box 31 fiaffk]o,N.T.

This
-50
Egg BANTLING SPECIAL

batch-
ibe^aUHv Itlsbomlt r.

I The method* ot beating, le^ulailDtf, vcDtt-
1 1kttog, etc. an* thorouehly ratable aod re-

_^flulUareKii&rant«td.)t >ou follow lustructlons,

iL'nthr* bi|n;(»t bargaio In th(
f airh at ine price.' Kullv dr-

ft. nbed in Our 2tlth Cen-
||tnr> Tuullrj UooL. S«ot for l(k-. wortii |1.
kWthave 115 >ardsof tburongbbred poultry.

[iltollablc Incb.^ Brdr. Co.* ISox U-16, Quincy, 111

lothe f.pialof any i

tntr quality. Itcoot^ !*

now msiruciions.

$5
ITHE PAYING HEN
thelayinf^f hen. Itaw rut bone makes her'
lay twice the ecK"f*. PavB you double.

Mann's Bone Cutter M„7el
ew«»ll h..ri,^8, InrluillDK me»t and prlfitl© ea.^ler and
julcter than „lh.-™-lf DM, don't k«.p,t. TRY IT 10 BATS FREE.
no money fo adiaoce. Our freeCjl'lij eiplaloR all.

r. W. MAMM CO., Box 2Bi Mllford, Mass.

a %% 0^ Ask for free book on tbe care of
^1 1_ a* hirdsandtheaquartum. Wehave
^C I Bk I I ^k a large stork nr imported Canar-Ul a^ les. Parrots, Ifnckliig Birds, etc.^ mm ^0 All kmds of fancy Ushes. We
snip everywhere. Our
arge lllu!.tratfd sewl
catalogue alio f rcf.

IOWA SEED CO.,
Ocs Moloct. low*.

I.

Ji tcioas oi lancy u»uce». iw

GOLD FISH

BIG EAGLE AND SQUAW

ton recently. An Indian, a large man of
mature years, a Kiowa half-breed, en-
tered. He was dressed like a white man,
and had an intelligent appearance ; but
he seemed nervous and ill at ease about
something. The place was crowded witii

a iiurrying lot of business men, anxious
to get back to their work. Heads were
turned toward the red man. as he seated
himself at one of the crowded tables.

Finally he seemed to pull himself to-

gether, and raising his hands above the
table, he looked around the board, saying :

"Me Jesus man."' He then proceeded
to say the simple words of blessing the
food. The incident touched all who were
present.

There are a number of Indian Chris-
tians of the Wichita and Comanche tribes

spreading the light of the Gospel in the
foot hills of tiie \\'ichita Mountains.
Camp meetings are now taking the place
of medicine dances, and are carried on
with the same fervor which has heretofore
characterized the wild dances. The Co-
rn anches are led by Big Eagle and his

squaw, both converts for the past five

years. They are not accompanied by any
white people, and carry on their work in

a simi)le but effective manner. Some of
the half-breeds who were present say that
as many as fifty converts are made at a
single meeting. w. R. Draper.

Led His Bible Class 25 Years
Mr. Charles H. Kno.\ is the leader of a

large I5ii)le class of 1,500 members, which
meets in the Knox Memorial Cliurch on
Forty-first street. New ^'ork. He has been
the leader of this class for twenty-five years,

during which it has been steadily grovvnig.

About three years ago the present Knox Me-
morial Church was built by the Collegiate

Church, and a spacious Kible cla.ss-room was
provided. The church isamemorial to the Rev.

John Knox, D.I). , grandfather of Charles H,
Knox. The cla-'s leader is a well-known mem-
ber of the New York Bar. He was formerly

the President of the Board of Education of

the city of New ^ork, and is now the Presi-

dent of the MuiHcipal Civil .Service Commis-
sion of that city.

WHOM HAVE 17

\ A /HOM have I, Lord, in heaven but thee ?

^^ My Maker and my King.

With joy I own thee as my God,
And grateful tribute bring.

Whom have I, Christ, on earth but thee.'

Jesus, my risen Lord;

O, fill me witii thy Spirit now,

And guide me by thy Word.

Whom have I in my heart but thee ?

Thou Holy Spirit blest.

My body make thy dwelling place,

And give me perfect rest.

Dale, A'. D. J. D. Tracv.

TO ANY i

LADY?

This Doily
of finest linen, stamped \i ith the most exquisite designs cer shown in this country,
ready to work, with full instructions and pattern, in colors showing the exact elTect of
every thread so that tlie most unpracticed can work it perfectly. Also lessons by the

world-renowned Art Embroiderers, rr«f. T^uoeo T.'ii-I;:ihiis>ii and wife, of Jninm. our system is a new one, and the only
perfectly easy and simple plan yet devised. It makes it impossible for even a '-hi Id to err in doing the work.

Some of these designs of ours on this linen are alone sold in stores for as hitrh as #2.50 each. Catalogue of 34
designs sent free. Attached to ahove most unusual offer (all being free) we make but one fair condition, viz:—that
you promise to ask for and accept from your dealer only Kichaidsoii's Silks when you work on the designs.

Address, inclosing; 10 cents to pay registration postage.

THE RICHARDSON SILK CO., Dept. Q, 180 to 184, Adams St., Chicago.

NOTE, TIm' Ki<*lla^<Uoll^s Silks in coiiipotif ion ^vith all the norld ivito anardod
(li(> 4-raii«l I'rizo at tlio I'aris Fxposition. to^fptlier witii tlirer Spe<*ial Ciold ModaN Tor
•^inbroidpry Silks and otiior itoiiis in this lin«'. Tliorel'uro. it is not alone ovpr other
Aineriean silks that ^ve claim superiority. Kiehardson's Silkn have ^von the ri^ht
to be reeo^nized as better than any other silks in the n*orld. Aiuerieaus every-
%vhere f^^ire u:s due eredit Tor this international aehievenieiit.

TO
EVERY PERSON

mentioning this magazine we will send
absolutely free set of (;ornisli Pan-.Vmerioan^

ExpoHi tion models of pianos and organs in miuiatur^
This illustration Is a reproduction of one. If you intend

'

buying now or in the near future we will gladly send thisl
emijossedsettoyou. These miniatureshave been produced 1

at a great cost. They eons^tilute the most expensivel
advertising matter ever used by us. They enable you to I

make a satisfactory selection of a piano or organ as to exact
appearance and color in your own home. With the plates

WE WILLSEND OUR NEW SOUVENIR CATALOGUE^

ill

It accurately reprcsenio ail tiie latest styles in Cor'
nish American organs and pianos. Icisanork ofarll
you will appreciate aiid it is yours for the asking.!^

It fully explains our unique Cornish Plan of selling on|

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL.
This method has commended itself to Over
Quarter of a Million Satisfied Purcliasers.
WRITE FOB FULL INFORMATION. Address,

CORNISH CO,
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

ESTABLISHED
50 YEARS.

MAJESTIC
..PROGRESS IN COOKING...

There were rensmii*. piTliaps, why the N.-w En!,-l;iQil '-Ui'ilfil Ulnner"
was good eiiouKh in its day. Some people still seem to be satisfied with
that kind of liviiiR. Even an iion pot over an open fire may answer in

nuch cftses if notliins better happens to be at hand. Peonle who believe
in progress in rodkinp, however, as well as in the other arts ol livin-.

having the best, show a detided preference for the ^'i ^ii

MAJESTIC Iro^n'ilfdl^ee. RANGE
It is thi- riin-e that pays for itself by savin;.' bills for r.-p;urs x\w\ bv

cutting down bills tor iiielj that k'lves uniformly perfect service lucans.

it works well all the time, and that lasts for generations, properly ns< i,

A postal request will bring our New Book—"All
About Majestic Ranges and Kitchen Arraiitjements."

MAJESTIC MANUFACTURING CO.
45 Cliff Street. >ew lurk. 2040 .llorcnn Street, St. Louis, Mo.

GOOD RELIGIOUS BOOKS
ftO nnn copies of "KARIiVrOWERSIO\"S01.DISf3!WOXTHS. We call yoiu- special attention to
OU,UUU tlie toUowing list of popular lieligious and Temperance Books, bound in paper cover, price 25 cents each.

John Ploiiehnian's Tiilks nnd I'ictures. Hy
Itev. (

'. 11. Spurgeon.
SpiirKcniiN Twelve Best Sermons. Hy Rev. C.

11. Spiirgecii.
Teii .\i;;lilN in a Bar Room. By T. S. Arthur.
The lVed<line Kin^. .Sermons by Kev. T. I)e Witt

Talmage.
Royal Ueiiis. By Frances Ridley Havergal.
Ill His Steps. By Rev. ('has. M. Sheldon.

Blaok Hoek. By Ralph Connor.
DaneslMir., House .\ $1,000 Prize Temperance .Story.

Uy Mrs. Henry Wood. Author of '"East Lynne."
MoortvV l>alest Sormoiin. By Dwight I,. Moody.
BlaekBeauty— Tlie.storvof aHorse. By AnnaSewall
Kai-lr ConTepsion. By Rev. E. I'avson Hjimmond.
IVIiv I Am What I .4m. By Fourteen Clergymen.
I'rinee of the House of David. By Kev. J. H.

Ingraham.
Any of the aliove above books will be sent by mail, postpaid, to any address, for 25 cents each ; or any five books

will be sent on receipt of $1.00. Address all orders to J. S. Oeilvie Publishini; Co.. .%.» Rose St.. .\ew Vorfc

individual Communion
C\itii\ic- S'''"^ ''" I^" catalogue
V/UllllS. and list of uners.

SANITAKY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO.,
Uei.l. 6, Roch««tpr, N. Y.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
If you possess a fair educatiou, why not utilize it at a genteel

and uncrowded professioo paying $16 to $35 weekly T Situatiooa
always obtainable. We are tbe original iDstniotors by mail.

HOME COBBESFOND£NCE SCHOOL. Fhiladelpbift
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YOU CAN PLAY THE,M
WITHOUT LEARNING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N. J.

TheWonderful Zobo
A REAL NOVELTY FOR ENTER=
TAINMENTS AND PARTIES

The most extraordinary musical instru-

ment ever produced, so constructed that it

amplifies and changes the human voice so

wonderfully as to make it strange, weird

and unnatural beyond all comprehension.

It seems impossible for it to accomplish so

much. It gives you the vocal power of

ten giants, yet its music may be softened

to the cooing of a dove. Money and

music-making feature for CHURCH
CHOIRS and other Concerts. SING
INTO MOUTH-PIECE, ZOBO DOES
THE REST.

25c. SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro-

duce the wonderful ZOBO we will send

one carefully packed, together with our

handsomely illustrated catalogue, prepaid

for 2oC. Warranted just as i spresented

or money cheerfully refunded.

STRAUSS MFG. CO.

142-146 W. 14TH ST., DEPT. 19 NEW YORK

NENV EYES
FREE

Our original Absorption Treatnit'tit restores eyesifrht by
retiiovinj; tlie cause of diseased nyes and failing; eyesi^jht.
Our pamplilet tiivt's ynu tlie laiise and also explains
alioiit I mi lb 11 lie Tie itiiient. in case von ran not visit our
well Knu\Mi >aiiitaiiuiii.establislie(i in iKiwiand inrmi.or-
;ite.| ]ii I'.iiin. This is the luMiie u| moie e\es saved ;uid
thaiikhil i.alients than any «>tiier. We iiave but the one
specialty- use no knife or i)oisonoas drugs. Our treat-
ment benefits your general health.
Send for our pamphlet—free It you mention tliis paper.

BEMIS EYE SANITARIUM. Glens Falls, N. Y.

LANGUAGES
For Self-

Study, School

Use, Etc.

..504 l>KTI.\ I'M .liKTHOU (ooiliplotc) >Sil

Ainirdid /V/-.sf I'iir:r Cihniihiaii Idinixition.

OR BY PHONOGRAPH
1 1'IIK IIIK'AL JIKTHOI). CiiT-uh,i>. .-ir. ,,i, ,i|.|,li,M List

lur llii..ks »||<I Ci.CiildX'lles nf liiipurl.M Simiii^li lluoks.

I

K. I>. iiirtiim Aindi'iny of Languaires. 44 >V. :l4(li SI. N.Y.

AGENTS Wide-awake and willing
agTi-nts not only make a liv-
ing but find a ))ernianent.
profitable business handling^^~"~™"^^~^"™"""~~
our Une ot biu'h grade I'lav-

oring K\Ma'-ts. Terfumes, eti.. in their <i\\ n Ideality. We
want t<i lejii h ambitious men ;ind w omen. \\ hether you
can ilevote w li. lie-time or spare rune ti> this interesting
woil.. \\ lite to d;iy toi full i>;tvtieuhirs.

Rll»t;l':VIL.I.l<: MVU, <0., Ili-rolainl. Ohio.

RAG DOLLS
To any little girl

who will send us lo
cents, together with
the names and ad-
dresses of (3) little

friends, we will send, postpaid, one of our Cry
Baby Dolls, ^^j FABRIC HILLS
Department n, 40 White Street, New York

The Great Expectation

All Christians of tKe First Century
in Accord in the Hope of Christ's

Second Coming ^ ^ V >* ^*

3Y REV. GEO. P. McKAY

NO one can read the New Testament with

care without discovering that the

- members of the Early Church were

men of hope as well as men of faith. Indeed,

hope seems, more than faiih, to have been

the conspicuous feature of their character.

Their faith looked back to Calvary; but, in a

sense, it was an act completed. They were

not always looking backward; forward they

peered with steady gaze. The attitude of

expectation was their daily, hourly attitude.

To them it clearly seemed a consummation

Don't cut corns. Use the
magical A=C()R^ SALVE. 15c.

From druggists, or by mail. Postal
fetches a trial box free.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

$15.00 PER WEEK TO AGENTS
Selling III'- s. A H. Allti»ii-|>ll<' .V M<-(ll<':il ell 4'i>i'ii

Flic. Sells at. sight. Posiliv.- idiel tor .-..ills. Sample
piejiahi, 10 ri-iit.s. TIIK A.vriMorTir I'll,!'; «-o..
(i:t Til.>l<>l' .SIroet. M'lCI.M^illOi.it. .>I.\N<4.

K TREES SUCCEED A'BERE
l.ar.,.. Nursery OTHERS FAIL

Friiir Hook free. Result ill 7ti vcarR'cxpenenci
STARK BROS. Louisiana, Mo.; Oansville,N.Y.:E4

('ataliitruf ul ranious Marylanci made to-order (lothinf;
free l,itli(iKi!i|'ln"d I 'ataliitfue (if FaiiH)\i.>i Marvl.and Car-
liets tree. Freiu'lil |raid on earpeta,e,\pressat,'e oil elotliinK.
JlllhlN llliK-H .1 Noil, Ililltliiioi'C, !ll<l., U<>|>t. SIM

175
III<i.iitb niicl •;\|>oiiN<'iKt no exixrience
needed ; i)oRiti(ni perniaiu-nt ; self-seller.
I'EASE JlFG. (11., Stat'n .-v. ( ni^innati, O.

the hope of our calling," the hope set before

us " Every reference shows that it complete-

ly filled their hearts, and was the dominating

influence in their lives.

The late beloved evangelist D. L. Moody
made the admission that he 'was originally

much opposed to this doctrine, "until," said

he, "from constantly meeting with it in the

reading of Scripture, I was constrained to be-

come a believer in it, and now it is, to my
mind, one of the most precious truths in the

whole Bible."

It could not be a spiritual advent they were

looking for; a coming of the Lord into their

hearts, for quickening and enlightenment ; for

such sweet spiritual presence they had never

lost. "Lo, I am with you alway," he had
said, "even to the end of the world;" and
evermore "Christ in the heart the hope of

glory" was to them a living, grand reality.

They did not need a coming of that kind.

Nor could they mean the destruction of the

city of Jerusalem ; and passing strange it

seems that this should ever have been thought

to have fulfilled the prophecy. What was
there in this sad event to constitute a hope ?

It was a hope these men possessed 1 What
had this city's fall to do with Gentile saints ?

Yet they, as well as Jews, were maae partak-

ers of the Church's hope. Above all, wliy, if

the destruction of Jeru.salem fulfilled the

Scriptures relative to Christ's return— why
was the coming of the Lord proclaimed, and
eagerly desired, long after Salem's towers
were in the dust? The Gospel according to

John was surely written after that. So were
his three Epistles, and the Book of Revelation.

The testimony of the Early Fathers is also to

the effect that the hope of^ Christ's return re-

mained, like a meteor in the heavens, long
after Jerusalem was removed.
No; if Greek and English words have any

meaning, those employed by the apostles and
the Fathers, with their equivalents in our own
mother tongue, all go to show that a personal
and glorious coming of the Lord was what
those men of God were waiting for. No other
coming ever crossed their minds.
The reasons for such unanimity and enthu-

siasm in the entertainment of this hope, must
have been both weighty ^id worthy. The
foremost reason must have been, that Christ
himself had said he would return. The word
of seers and prophets, of apostles and of
angels, was of use, and these had all united to

affirm that he would come again, but, after

all, the Master of the House, rather than any
servant, was the One whose word was to be
heard. If he said, even once, he would re-

turn, that would be quite sufficient for the
faithful heart. Many times the Lord had
pledged his word to this effect. He said dis-

tinctly, "If I go ... I will come again."
"I will come to you." "I go away and come

I

again unto you." He spoke of himself as the
"Son of Man," who should "come in the
glory of his Father;" as the "Nobleman" who
"went into a far country to receive for him-
self a kingdom and to return ;" as the "Mas-
ter" for whose coming the servants were to
watch; the "Bridegroom," whose appearing
the wise virgins all would hail ; and as the
"Lord who yet would come and reckon with
the stewards of his house. In these, and
many ways beside, the gracious Lord as.sured
his loved ones he would come again, and they,
with tmstful hearts, were content to just take
him at his word.
Would God, this were the Church's hope

to-day ! Only* comparatively few within her
bounds lay hold of it. The doctrine of the
Second Advent is by most neglected, although
the Word of God is full of it. When not en-
tirely relegated to the lumber room, it is often
held up to ridicule, and they who dare to say
that they believe in it are' treated as—well-
meaning folk, perhaps, but—simple souls, and
far behind the age. Well, some of us are
quite content to be behind the age. When-
ever it, in any matter, goes ahead of Jesus
Christ and his immediate followers, we shall
let it go. Simple we may seem to modern
men to be; but it is the ancient truth we hold,
the good old way we tread; and though we
look "like them that dream," we still will
watch and wait the coming of our Lord.

* From his article in the October number of The
Prophetic News, which contains also "Propliecy
and Promise." by Rev. T. Graham, M.A.; the
Zionist Congress, etc. Price six cents. For sale
by M. E. Munson. 77 Bible House. New York.

LASTS A
LIFETJME

" Its invention supersedes all other
.,{|

methods of house lighting." I W—Scientific Press. :^

w

16% OF HYDKO CARBON GAS

EVER.Y LIGHT
is a COMPLETE
GAS PLANT IN
ITSELF j£
Generating and Burning " '

Its Own Qas. -,

More Light at Less Cost %
Than any known system of Lighting \

THE CLEVELANDS LIGHT
For all houses wishing economy and independence. Gives a steady, wliite light, more brilliant

than electricity and softer. P'.xcels any town gas service; gas cannot escape. It gives ten times
the light of a kerosene lamp, at half the cost ; with no smoke and no odor. No complications
nothing to get out of order. Ko accidents of any kind possible.

Our Pendant Light, No. 80, sent to any address east of the
Mississippi River, express prepaid, with mantel, chimney
and fluted porcelain shade complete, ready to burn esc
West of the Mississippi, 50 cts. extra for expressage.
West of Denver, $1.00 extra for expressage.

SENT C. O. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION, IF DESIR.ED.

MONEY REFUNDED IN FULL if not entirely satisfactory and if not the
most brilliant and inexpensive light you ever saw.

Our guaranty is perfectly good—our factory is one of the largest concerns of the kind
in the world. References: Colonial National Bank (Capital $2,000,000) , Cleveland, O.

RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS. WRITE AT ONCE FOR TERRITORY!
Yon will want it at once when you understand what it is. Write at once for full description

and instructions on the new system of CI^EVELAND LIGHTS.

THE CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO., 1812 E. Madison av., Cleveland 0.

The city of Cleveland has just bought 5,000 of our Street Lights in competition
with all other known forms of lighting. Write for full information regarding our
street lights.

SPECIAL
BARGAINS IN FURNITUR
We can furnish your home complete or sell you single pieces for less money than your local dealer pays.
He sends away for goods adding freight and large profit above cost. You can buy direct as well, If not
better, than he, reap tho advantageof a largerselection and better quality and SAVE his PROFITSThe few bargains Quoted here are only Iflugtratlona of hundreds of others equally as ijood
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biscuit tuftings, stt'el springs coveredin ffT OC
heavy velour O''"**
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PARLOR SUIT Sf
'^"^^5-Piece OVEK-

fSTUFFEO
Patent Eocker, Arm Chair and 2 Sidf;

covered in four toned velour, trimmed ViC CA
with fringfl and tassels. .• »l<liUM

Sofa,
Chairs,

TUKKK
I'IKCE
Wash Stand

of
Bed, Dresser,

all solid oak with high golden oak
BED ROOM SUIT

'^""^'^^'°"

finish, with 24x30 inch oval French plate" 17 Oil
mirror. Swelled front, top drawers— yl ' "***

And a Full Line of Everything Needed at Equally Low Prices.
Goods sent C. 0. I)., sahjrft to f x-

amlnetion, with priTile?e of 30 days
free use in jonr home, to be re-
turned If not satisfsctorj. The RISK
OF A TRIAL IS ENTIRELY OrRS.

Write for our free illustrated bonk, "The House Beautiful," the great-

est catalogue ever puhliFhed, containing the most cnmiilete assort
mentof Furniture, Crockery.Glassware, HeatinffandCook-
incrSto-ves, Ranses&house furnishings. Itwillshnwyou how
to buy at retail yet at wholesale prices. WRITE TO-DAY.

CASH BUYERS UNION 158-168Vv!va'?l Bu'?e^'st.°Hr;,'^ Dept. X- 18. GHICAGOi

MONARCH
From Every State in the Union comes Unqualified Praise for

MALLEABLE
IRON AND STEEL RANGES

CHEY are made of the best quality of refined Air-lilast Malleable
Iron and heavy Wrought Steel-plate, lined with long til're

asliestos board. Malleable Iron frames render all seams air-tight,

dust-tiglit and gas-tiglit. Neither stove putty nor bolts are used.

They Cannot Crack Nor Break
w arp, nor open up in the seams. They operate as quickly and witli

a< little fuel after ten year's use as at first. They soon Save in 1' iiel

and repairs to repay their entire cost. Moii:ircli liinfCi-.« meet
all requirements. May have reservoir at eitlier end and elimre ot

shelf or closet. The Mon:ir<-li waterfront for heating piesMiic

boiler is a marvel for quick work. "Seventy-five .-tyles

and sizes. They ttmn equally well liard coal, suit loal.

liimite. wood, cobs, or any other fuel. Guaranteed
absolutely sat isfa<'t.ory

.

liirect to vou at wbolesa'e iirices. If vour dealer does not handle

:>l(iii:ir<-h'K:iiis<-H we will shii> the first one ordered from voiir

"iiiiiiunity at the wholesale price, which is a .saving ot .Jlii.nii t"

*_'.",. (Ill froin the prii'e of any other range of steel and iqallealile irciii

icinstruction. We .also allow you the privilege of Tliirt.v l»:iys

l-rce Trial. FKKK-hancisonie catalogue with wholesale prices

and full particulars.

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE COMPANY
107 Lake Street, Beaver Dain, Wis.
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ANSWERED PRAYERS

M. R-, Texas, writes

:

For nine years I prayed for the conversion

a loved one ; God has heard and answered
V prayer.

A. Louise iMorns, Bridgeport, Conn.,

rites:

I desire to acknowledge pubhcly my gratitude to

y Heavenly Father for his marvelous answer to

ayer God fulfils his word when we abide in him.

Martha Kimond, Acree, Ga., writes:

( wish to acknowledge God's goodness in answer-

4 my prayers. I am thankful to ray blessed heav-
iy Father for the many times he has heard my
luests. I am poor and alone, but he is indeed the
sband of the widow.

L. G. F., Honeaye Falls, N. Y., writes

:

want to acknowledge God's goodness in answer-

;
prayer. 1 was in deep trouble, and I prayed

nestly and in faith, and tie heard me. How can
doubt him, there are so many promises in his
nrd ? Have faith, and pray without ceasing.

Mrs. M. B. C., Triune, Tenn., writes:
receive so much comfort from reading ".An-

ered Prayers" that I want to .add my testimony,
ave prayed that ways might be opened up for my
Idren, and they have been, and that God is taking
e of them. Let his holy name be praised.

P. W. J., Boston, Mass., writes:

was in trouble day and night. I prayed to my
(javenly Father to help me. My prayer is an-

I lered. In him will I ever trust. Blessed be God
I
[ich hath not turned away my prayer, nor his
.;rcies from me. I will sing praises to my God
!
ile I live.

[. H. W., Springfield, S. Dak., writes:
wish to add my testimony to the many who
had prayers answered. Not alone in the

J things, but in the common every-day affairs

pife God lias heard and answered my prayers.

, C, Kirby, Pa., writes:

|ieel I owe it to God and man to write and add
testimony. 1 prayed for the safety of a very
friend, and God heard and answered my

[f.yer. I have received much comfort in reading
"iiswered Prayers." May this testimony be a

) to some discouraged souls.

O., Gravois Mills, Mo., writes:
Ihave had so many blessmgs sent me, so much

fircy shown me in answer to prayer, that I should
thankful to te the means of causing some un-
ipysoul to find relief in the same way. I have
ite had a season of special trial, in which no one
(iod could help me. But he has helped me, and
wered my prayers in such wonderful ways tliat

ten hiul myself repeating "O that men would
ise God for his mercy and his wonderful works to
children of men." I am thankful for this de-
tment in The Christian IIekald. We need
icknowledge God's (joodness to us, and
ngthen one another's faith.

I

"he Peopling of Our Continent
n the late>l luiinber of ///<• Antfiniin An-
i.inn/i, tlie following appears concerning
peoiiling of the .\merican continent : "The

' overies which have been made by various
jlorers in different parts of tlie continent
nv that there must have been different
s on the continent before the discovery.
IS is hinted at by those who have explored
mounds and noticed the difference in the
lis as well as the art products. The ex-
Illation of the -ymbols ni Central .America
compared with those found in Southern

ick, would suggest tliat there was then an
tided cultus which differed from that of
native, and give evitlence of contact with
w Zealand in pre-Columbian times. The
4 conclusive evidence is that which is fur-
lied by the examination of the portrait
is found scattered over the continent. No
can look at these portraits without recog-

iiig Malay faces, and at the same time
iLing features and head ornaments which
very different froni the .Malays, and which
lind us of the best type of Asiatic faces;
act tliey resemble Aryan faces more than
V do .Malays or Mongolians, and yet they
"erfrom them. It will be acknowledged by
I that on the northwest coast there are
'ved columns which resemble tliose in New
iland. If one will go through the Field
^eum, in Chicago, he will find a carved post
he New Zealand room which is identical

li others from Alaska, with the very same
and head-dress and symbols, which pre-

itmost striking and startling resemblances."

iiSympathy Over McKiixley's Death
rom many tpiarters of the globe—Canada,
vico, (Jreat liritain, (lermany, and the
ids of tin; sea— 'I" I IF. Christian Mf.rai.d
received letters from its readers, exjiress-
tne general sorrow over thedeatli of I'resi-
it McKinley. A missionary correspondent
I'orto Rico writes describing the public
"^e of dee)) bereavement, for the people of
island regarded the late President as their
^onal benefactor. At St. John (.Antigua,)
ilhomas (Danish W. I.) and tleorge'town
finerara), memorial services \vaTe held, and

iP
'nbules were paid by press and piiliiit to

I

dead President. Rev. \V. I laupt, of Dant-
I
Germany, writes of the general sorrow in
City over the affliction, and asks "which

pr 18 sure of his life nowadays ".>

'

Oak Chairs, Smyrna Rugs, Silver
Sets, Tea Sets, and One Hundred—^—- Other Premiums^^—i
Freight Prepaid to You

I

Oak Chair

This chair is of solid oak (not
stained) with a highly polished
antique finish, handsomely carved
and turned, and an embossed
leather (cobbler's) seat. It is large
and very strong; will last a life-

time, and is well worth $$ of any-
body's money. Order one quick
and let us prove our statement.
FREE for selling one dozen
Hold Fast Skirt Supporters.

More than 55,000

ladies have earned

premiums worth

$170,000.00.

NO MONEY REQUIRED
These handsome and useful premiums given Absolutely Free to
you for introducing to your friends our great '

' Hold Fast '
' Waist

and Skirt Supporter, which is the only automatic supporter yet
invented. Requires no sewing on of hooks, buttons or anything
else. All that is necessary is to put the Supporter on and it "does
the rest." It is what everybody is looking for. Every lady and
girl in the land needs one. Every Supporter sold brings two more
customers. They only cost 35 cents, so are within the reach of
everybody. IVe do not askyou to invest one cent 0/ your money.
If you would like to get one or more of our handsome premiums
for using a few moments of your time in our interest, all that is
necessary to do is to write, saying youwould like to earn a premium.
We will then send you, charges paid, the Supporters. When you
have sold them you send us the money and obtain your premium
which we send to you freight charges prepaid anywhere in the
United States. So,fromfirst to last, you do not invest a penny of
your own tno7tey. You take no risk. We trust you with our goods

and take back what you can 't sell.

We have premiums for selling
one-half dozen up to one gross.
We send a large premium list with
first lot, containing 100 offers, all

useful as well as ornamental, and
we wish you especially to note that
when you have earned the premium
it is sent to you prepaid, if you
live in the U. S. , so vou are actu-
ally out only your time. Such an
offer has never been made before.
Better write us today, and be the
first to show the great invention
in your town. Address this way

:

The Colver Co.
Dept. S,

815 Schiller Bldg. Chicago

Smyrna Rug
Our rug is 2 ft. 6 in. wide, 5 ft. long,
fringed ends, both sides alike.
They are genuine Smyrnas, which
is a guaranty of the fastness of the
colors and the beauty of design.
Order one and you will want more.
FREE for selling one dozen
Hold Fast Skirt Supporters.

Over 1,000,000

ladies now wear
the Hold Fast
Skirt Supporter.

27-Piece Silver Set

This set, consisting of 6 knives, 6 forks, 6 table-

spoons, 6 teaspoons, butter knife, sugar shell and
pickle fork, is packed in a tasty velvet covered
cabinet, satin lined, and makes a beautiful display
in a china closet or sideboard. Our reputation for

good premiums only is behind the quality of the
plating. The design is the very latest copy of

solid sdver. This set will make a very nice present
for your ladv. FREE for selling one dozen Hold
Fast Skirt Supporters.

If yoa woald like to see

oar Supporter before ordering a

quantity, we will send yon one,

postage paid, on receipt of 35

cents in stamps.

Your credit is

good with us,

we trust you.

LARGE CATALOGUE OF PREMroMS
MAILED WITH EVERY ORDER

32-Piece Tea Set

Consists of 6 plates, 6 cups, 6 saucers, teapot and
lid, sugar and lid, 2 bread plates, 6 sauce dishes,
cream pitcher, slop bowl ; total , 32 pieces. Hand-
somely decorated as shown above. The value of
this offer is apparent to all well posted merchants
and makes it unnecessary for us to say anything
further, except that: FREE for selling two
dozen Hold Fast Skirt Supporters.

Get Your
Catalogue
NOW.

500,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
j

HOLIDAY GOODS
Sent
on

Approval
|

Send for our FREE JEWELRY CATALOGUE containing Prices

LESS THAN YOUR LOCAL JEWELER PAYS
Ireuable waTCHESI?^^^^^^ clocks C"
'„ ^ . lit-nuinr eight dav Clocti. w
Twenty year guaranteed gg^^ .^j^Qj^^g ,„„^^, o^^

iGold tilled DUEBER merit. 22 in. high, oak or iripie riaie

ELGIN ^C qChvalnut case guar *5 TCROCERS *0 QC
1,-nt.. ,... ^OlJUIanteed for 5 yis. ^fci I Q; Knives and foilis «|>fcl JO

LVER
THAT
Dozen . -

Triple Plate

HONEST JEWELRYI
Perfect, flawless, wliite, gen-l

uine H DIAMOND Rinff

ID TifTnnv setting, ^Q QCl
Ilk ^Mlidg'dd 99lOUI

Pie
,., THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE- .,,

VX\<S\\^ 158-168 W.VAN BUREN ST tfftX^a^tfri>.nt.'i!r>i

REFERENCE: FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHICAGO.

1 Best Hot Air I

Turkish Bath
CABINET—Free on Trial.

All who suffer from rheuma*-
Km, liver, kidney or bladder*
'oubles, neuralfia, eatarrli^.
L-zeina, obesity, iilfpht eweatA-

ur bud eoDiplexluD, ete>« shoul(i-
write at once for one of these-

most wonderful and scientifical

jlv constructed cabinets, pive it
ia thorough trial in the privacy
[or your own home and if not
Eptrfectly satisfactorv do not
kf-epit. Wrife to the KELLOGG

^ -^ " - ' SANITA8 CO., 397-W. Main St.

Battle Creek.mich. for hook on health A hypiene. Select

tlie style you prefer and cabinet will be shipped at once^

XMAS
I
DIALOCUESf Pieces to Speak

I
andhowtopretup Fascinatiner Sun-

I day School Entertainments, all new.
I 64 paired, 25c Specimen png-es f re-^-
' J. & P. B. Myers, 85 Joiin St., N. Y.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have "25 kinds of instruments to assist liearing

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
«M. V. «II,I,IS .k t'O., i:U Soiilli mil Slreel, Pliiliuleliiliiii.

A fjr^T-C in every county to sell "Family
%%.! A ik.TT'ir'i-k riemorials." Good profits

WAIN I ILIJ and steady work. Address,
C.'iiiiplioll .V Cu., 403 riiiiii street, KIgiii, III.

HOLMAN BIBLES Family editions in six languages. Pronouncing Teacher's Bibles in great

variety. Catalogue free. A. J. HOLMAN & CO., 1222-1226 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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For 75 years The Youth's Companion has been published eVery Wee-k. as a family paper. In these 75 years

its constancy to a high standard has Won the confidence of the American people.

AMERICAN
CONTRIBUTORS
Theodore Roosevelt

Bishop Potter

Lyman J. Gage
John D. Long
General King
Booker Washington
Admiral liichborti

General Qreely

Carroll D. Wright

SPECIAL
WRITERS

Poultney Bigelow

Julian Ralph

Lillian Nordica

Professor Holden

Felix Oswald
Lady Jeune
Caroline Hazard
Henry W. Lucy

TheYouth's
Companion

For 1902
THE COMPANION continues to keep pace with the growth

of the country. Its stories, its special articles, its editorials,

its selections represent American life in its best form.

FOR 1902 the foremost men and women of the English-

speaking world have been enlisted as contributors.

The work of an unprecedented number of new and

promising writers has also been secured. Thus the con-

stantly increasing demand for the best reading suited to

all members ot the intelligent American household will

be fully met.

28-Page Prospectus of 1902 Volume and Sample
Copies sent FREE to any address.

FOREIGN
CONTRIBUTORS
Duke of Argyll

James Bryce

Wu Ting=fang

Justin McCarthy
Sir Edwin Arnold

T. P. O'Connor

Sara J. Duncan
Winston Churchill

STORY
WRITERS

C. A. Stephens

Frank R. Stockton

Marshall Saunders

Jane Barlow

Rider Haggard
Alice Brown
Elia W. Peattie

Eva W. Brodhead

Sarah Orne Jewett

Offer to J^eW Subscribers,
Every New Subscriber who will mention this paper or cut out this slip and send it at once

with name and address and $1.75 will receive:

— All the issues of The Youth's Companion for the rejnaining weeks of 1901.

The Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers.
The Companion Calendar for 1902, lithographed in twelve colors and gold.

And The Youth's Companion for fiftytwo weeks of 1902, — more than 200 stories, SO special

articles, anecdotes, etc.,— till January, 1903, for $1.75. vist

Free

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON, MASS.
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are Drinted Four weeks in ad=

vancesoas toafford all our readers an opportunity

to answer tliem.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation tor

the matter used at tlie rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .Answers should so far as possible be hunted

to one hundred words.
III. .Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.
IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

v. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

VI. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-

tor o( Thk Mail-Hag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the slieet. and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more tlian one question should

append their name and address to each answer.

vill. .Adclress all communications intended for

this department. Editor The iHail-Bag;,

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

r Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus°

sion in this department.

These Questions will be

Answered Dec. J

I

1. Wliat would be the best course of
Bible readinK for a small cirfle of
young or newly converted Christians,
\\ lio know little of the sacred volume
and are anxious to become well ac-
quanit<'d witb it?

•_>. luiiM tbe tempter liave fulfilled

liis oiler 10 Clirist (.Matt. 4:9) if it had
been accepted ?

3. \Vho was .Vpollonius and what
were tbe leading features of his pliilos-

opliy '!

i. What is the tradition of the two
brothers connected with the site of
Solomon's temple ?

5. What amount (weight or quantity)
of solid food per diem, is considered
by competent authorities to be required
for a man and wliat for a woman ?

Questions of the Week
1. A Western Sunday School is

divided on the problem pre-
sented in the parable of the
Prodigal Son, as to which was
;the better character of the
two, the one who left his
father's home or the one who
remained there. What is the
solution ?

So far as I can judge, the
elder .son seems a little narrow,
a little selfish, perhaps. It may
be that in his life of unremit-
ting duty, no circumstance had
occurred to develop the larger
charities the father was put-
ting into practice. But he had
lived up to all the cardinal vir-

tues, while to the younger son is

charged a whole catalogue of vices
retained the wisdom to see his foil

of the angelic is therein that piety which wrap.s

itself in cold self-complacency and refuses to

be glad when sinners long estranged come
back to God. We must guard indeed against

the error of thinking that the repentant are

dearer to God than the life-long Chnstian.

If the late-returning sinner is welcomed with

joy, the faithful, life-long believer is regarded

with deep satisfaction better still. But of

such a believer the elder brother hardly seems

a type. Ameli.\ Hoyt.

2. Is it better to use the singular, or the plural,

verb in speaking of the United States—" The
United States is"or"The United States are"?

When the concept is of a plural nature, the

verb is written in the plural; but when the

concept partakes of the .singular idea, the verb

is written in the singular form. "Happy is

that peoi)le [nation] whose God is the Lord."
Ps. 144: 15. "Bring forth the blind people
[individuals] that have eyes," Is. 43: 8. Here
we have a word in one sentence used with a

singular verb, and in the other with a plural

verb, according as the concept partakes of the

singular or the plural idea. "The United
States is a' powerful nation," is perfectly

proper; also, that "The United State.s forma
bulwark of strength," is equally good; and in

wiiuUi answer such a person very politely,

hut firmly, thus: "I am sorry, but I cannot
loan you any 'more' of my books, etc.," or

whatever else it may be. If I buy a tool, for

instance, it is because I need the instrument,

and while I would have no objections to

loan it to someone who may need it for a

while, and who, I feel, %vill return it when
through, I certainly would not lend it to a

person who I know (perhaps from previous
experience) will not return it. I do not see

that the ISible reference in Luke 6:35 could
have any direct reference to such a case. If

a person loaned out his articles to such bor-

rowers too often lie would soon be without
anything, and would be encouraging (in my
opinion) a species of robbery. Berry.

The enforcement of the just rule to do to

others as you would have them do to you
would undoubtedly have a salutary effect

upon him who is quick to borrow and forgets

to return, who is ever ready to assume an ob-

ligation and dilatory in fulfilling same. This
is a decidedly undesirable trait of ciiaracter

and it is your duty to impress upon him this

unpleasant fact, to the extent of discouraging,
if not altogether eradicating it, first, by per-

sonal e.xample of the contrary virtue ; second.

y.

That he
^ , and was

noble enough to return to his father and ac-
knowledge his guilt was sufficient proof of a
desire to retrieve in the future the errors of
the past, to call forth the father's forgiveness.
The ordering of the feast seems to have been
just an ebullition of joy, which, to the sore
conscience of the prodigal, must have been
sweet indeed. It left no doubt as to his
status of sonship in his father's heart or
home. But at best he was a laborer in the
vineyard at the sixth or ninth hour; and,
since we have no record as to what use he
niade of his restored possibilities in the suc-
ceeding years, the score seems largely in
favor of the elder brother, who had ever
given a man's serious service to the world's
constant need. S. T. G.

In this "pearl of parables," as in the two
which precede it, Christ is defending his
course in receiving publicans and sinners
(Luke 15 : 1), of whom the prodigal son is the
type. He is rebuking the Pharisees and
Scribes, verse 2, for murmuring instead of re-
joicing at his receiving sinners. Of these
J'harisees and scribes the elder son is type.
Surely the younger, with his deep penitence,
is the better of the two. The captions Jewish
hierarchy, says a writer on this subject, "were
still in church relations 'ever with' God. Yet
they were forfeiting their organic sonship by
being like this elder son 'angry' because Jesus
wa'' calling wanderers home." Little, indeed,

A TYPICAL SOUTHERN HOME IN ALABAMA

At this season, when the trees and shrubs in the Northern and Middle States are almost bare, the

Southern woods and gardens still retain their luxuriant foliage. In Southern Georgia and in many
other States roses, violets and many other flowers are yet blooming in the well-kept gardens.

all similar cases the concept will determine the
number of the verb. Wm. T. Hiestand.

It is a matter entirely dependent upon the
thought and meaning of the speaker. The
singular verb is, however, to be preferred. It
is a collecrive noun, governed bv the same
grammatical regulations as "family." Thus,
"the family is in want," is preferable to, "the
family are in want." So also here, "the
Unite'd States is," rather than, "the United
States are," although the latter is correct and
fully authorized by good grammarians. We
refer to the consolidation of the forty-five
States as one single unit, without reference to
the individual States which compose the col-
lection. But when we consider the individual
States wliich fonti this compact we may, with-
out error, say "the United States are."

Maria Workman.

3. What is the best answer to give to persistent
borrowers of books, implements, etc., who
keep them a long time and sometimes do not
return them at all. Is this a case in which
we should " do good and lend, hoping for
nothing again" (Luke 6 : 35)?
The best answer to give such borrowers

must vary according to circumstances. I

attempt at recovery ofevery article so pro-
cured, as a matter of principle and reproof;
third, stern yet loving rebuke at each mani-
festation of such an unworthy spirit ; fourth,
refusal to encourage such species of dishon-
esty by decided refusal of request, plainly
stating the reason. You should not wish oth-
ers to favor such evil habits in yourself and
should not yourself indulge them in theirs.

Your whole influence must be against it.

Walter W. Hubbard.

4. Is a pastor justified in urging his people to
vote a certain political ticket at the elections?

We think a pastor is never justified in urg-
ing his people to vote at all, much less for
any party. We see no Scripture warrant for
this. Christ- never hints at any instruction in
this matter, nor do we find anything regard-
ing it in any part of the New Testament. The
only directions as to the Christian's relation
to government are that he shall obey the
law, pray for mlers, pay his taxes and keep
separate from the worid. His citizenship

—

(/o//VtV(OT(j'— politics), is in heaven, and he can-
not be a citizen of two countries at the same
time. He can do the most good in this world
by preaching Christ and snatching men out
of the wodd. This seems like strange doc-

trine, but if carefully and prayerfully ):
-

dered, we believe it will be seen to be j

only safe and scriptural attitude for the CI ,-

tian. W. J. N

Hardly. There are so many opportuni ^

for turning his well-meant intentions i>
wrong, that in nine cases out of ten he is i-

posing himself to misrepresentations and ]'-

secutions that will result in his niin. Thi: s

not a fanciful view. It has been demonstra 1

time and again. Politicians generally li

slight scruples when it conies to carrying tl 1

point or ruining one's reputation. The 11

ister should take frequent opportunities
urge upon his hearers the duty of voting r

good men and measures, but he will sui ,

make enemies by taking sides.

L. T. RlGHTSELl;

From the pulpit, no. Not that it is -

herently wrong, but because it usurps the s

short hours which should be devoted to the -

position of God's laws. Elsewhere, the pa- 1

is not only privileged, but duty bound to 11

men to so administer public affairs so t t

God's will and the interest of the comniui ,;

shall be best served. Robert McBurne^
5. If a woman brings suit for divorce, and ;

husband is innocent of
charges brought against h

,

but is willing that his v»
should get a divorce, shofi
he allow the case to go agai't

him by default, or shoulc ;

vindicate himself, at the 1 ;

of perpetuating an uncon
nial union ?

Non-resistance is the law t

Christ. The Christian sho 1

never resist evil, either for :

saving of his goods or for ;

reputation. Mat. 5: 39., Hi
10: 34. The man in quest |i

should not refuse to vindic
himself for selfish reasons,
release himself from an "unc
genial union," but he should
fuse to vindicate himself i

Scriptural grounds. God
take care of his reputation,

;

his future happiness. It is

a question of policy or expi •

ence. What is right should

;

the first question, and t'j

should be done, and corj-

quences left with (jod. "ji

good thing will he withh^il

from them that walk uprightl?

W. J. MosiEP'

He ought to vindicate h f
self, otherwise he is in a p(

tion analogous to that of a ir

compounding a felony. 1
advantage he will gain by
silence in being released fn

an uncongenial marriage shoi

not be considered. Heshoi.
do right without regard to

own advantage or disadvanta;
He owes it to his own go;

name and to the community
prove his innocence. If he is silent and alio

the case to go against him by default, his gi

will be presumed, and his example will I

quoted and will do harm, especially if he i;j

Christian. There is no need to make an effy

to oppose the granting of a divorce, but
|

ought to go on the stand and make a solei;

declaration of his innocence. If he does n
]

he contributes to an outrage on justice, a
j

is in legal phrase particips criminis—a p
taker in crime. Edward Wright

; ^

\v

Miscellaneous Questions
W. C. R., Bonny Eagle. Minn. Vour propositi^

for the erection, by popular subscription, ol

McKinley arch to span Pennsylvania Ave.. Wa'
ington, is an interestincj one. We agree with yi,

that it should meet with a ready and universal

sponse.

S. A. L., Mooresville, N. C.'If a majority vote I

him he is certainly right to accept, provided he c

perform the duties satisfactorily to the church. 1

tact that a clique may oppose, Jiowever, would i

doubtedly deter some men from accepting, as

would mean lack of harmony and trouble aliead

Our new Serial Story, by Florence

Morse Kingsley, Author of "Titus,

a Comrade of the Cross," entitled

:

"THE NEEDLE'S EYE*
will begin in our Thanksgiving
Issue oi- Nove.mber 27TH : : :
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PLANTED ELEVEN THOUSAND SUNDAY SCHOOLS
The Record of Sixty Years of Consecrated Labor by the Baptists in the Domestic Field
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ONE of the most
significant sta-

tistical facts of our
time is that an analysis

of the members added
to our Protestant
churches last year
shows that an average
of eighty-three in the
hundred came from
the Sunday School.
T his is interesting

from a psychological
standpoint, in that it

sliovvs how much more
frequently conversion
occurs in early than irr

later life. It carries

also an impre.ssive les-

son on the value of the

Sunday School as a
nursery for the church.

Evidently, the work of planting Sunday Schools is one
that yields a sure and quick return for the labor and
money invested. Our readers have taken a deep interest

in this branch of the American Sunday School Union's
work for many years, they will therefore be glad to hear

of another organization, which has done highly success-

ful work on the same lines.

As far back as the year 1840,

the American Baptist Publication
Society, which had for sixteen

years been doing vigorous work in

the circulation of Bibles, tracts

and religious literature, resolved
"to promote Sunday Schools by
such measures as experience may
prove expedient." So energeti-
jCally has this resolution been
carried into effect, that in the
sixty-one years whicii have since
elapsed, no less than 11,935 ^""'
day Schools have been organized
through its efforts. It was soon
found that the two spheres of la-

bor aided one another. The prof-

its on the business done by the
publication department aided in

the support of Sunday School
missionaries, and a direct help was
given to the new schools by the
Books which were granted to
form a library. On the other
hand, the organization of a Sun-
day School encouraged reading and increased the de-

imand for books. Besides this, there is the tendency,
especially in country districts, of the Sunday School to

develop into a church, and in this way a large number of

Baptist churches have originated.
An important service to the schools organized by the

Societv is the Institutes which are regularly conducted.
In opening up new territory the Sunday School mis-
sionary must work with such material as is accessible.

jHe is able, as a rule, to induce earnest Christians to

serve as teachers, but it frtfquendy happens that their

readiness to undertaKe the work is greater than their

Rapacity. Some are deficient in knowledge and many
,tiave no aptitude for teaching. To remedy these de-tit

fects the Institutes have been organized, which prepare
the teacher for his work. More than five hundred of

these are held every year, with the result that the teach-

ers become familiar, not only with the lessons, but with
the best pedagogic methods of imparting knowledge.
The holding of the Institute has become an important
branch of the Sunday School missionary's work, and it

has proved so effective an aid, that the Publication So-
ciety has now under consideration a proposal to estab-

lish a National Institute, which shall direct the studies

of teachers orally or by correspondence and grant di-

plomas for proficiency. This is one step in the direction

of solving the much-discussed problem of providing
trained teachers for the Sunday School.

The Missionary and Sunday School work of the Pub-
lication Society is under the charge of Dr. R. G. Sey-
mour, whose portrait appears on this page. Among the

zealous missionaries in the field are : Rev. Silas X.
Floyd in Alabama and Georgia; Mr. Ernest Fagen-
strom in Minnesota; Rev. G. Melby among the Swedes
of the Jsame State; Mr. Wilson A.Holmes in Ohio;
Mr. Charles Rhoads in Mi.ssouri ; Rev. Carl Oberg in

Iowa and Nebraska, and Mr. J. L. Rupard in Okla-
homa. Their work has been greatly extended and
facilitated by the introduction of the Chapel Car and
the Gospel VVagon. Time was when, as the name "'Col-

porteur" indicates, the bearer of Gospel literature

tramped through the country bearing his stock slung

^

LOG SUNDAV SCHOOL AT MAVOWORTH. WYOMING

around his neck. Both the colporteur and the mission-

ary have reason to bless the better times on which their

lot has fallen. The Publication Society has now
eighteen Gospel Wagons in the field, and it proposes to

continue its efforts until there is a Gospel Wagon in

every State and Territory. Thousands of remote

homes have been reached by this agency, which must
have remained untouched by the pedestrian workers.

The results of the agency are beyond computation. A
speaker at the recent anniversary of the Society told

how a colporteur in a remote settlement asked permis-

sion to leave some tracts. The good woman whom
he addressed misunderstood him, and bluntly re-

plied, that if he left any tracks around her home, she

hoped they would be with the heels pointed toward
her door. He did leave some tracts but they were
pointed heavenward as it proved in the end. These
humble, earnest workers have left their tracts in many
an isolated district and the seed they sowed has been
nurtured by the Sunday School missionary and has
developed into churches. In some instances the Sun-
day School has preceded even the saloon, and, as one
of the workers remarked, it was an achievement to

be proud of to get ahead of the saloon, in any way.
It is ten years since the inauguration by the Publica-

tion Society of that department of work which is

known as the Chapel Car Work. The first car was
named Emmanuel. It was an experiment at the outset,

but it soon proved its utility. The railroads welcomed
it, and one after another gave it free passage over their

lines. A profane utterance of a man, who was puzzled
by the first appearance of the car in his neighborhood,
proved true. He asked what the car meant, and being
told that it was a church and parsonage combined, said
that he had seen sleeping-cars, cattle cars and all kinds
of cars, but a church car beat the devil. "Yes,'" said
the missionary, who overheard the remark, "it does,

and that was what it was built for." So successful was
it that cars numbered two. three, four, five and six were
built in rapid succession at an aggregate cost of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, and have carried the glad tidings

of salvation over thousands of miles of tracks. Through
this agency alone, one hundred
and eighty-two Sunday Schools
have been organized in districts

in which no religious service was
held, and at the Gospel meetings
held in the cars over two thou-

sand persons have been brought
to make confession of Christ. An
illustration of the usefulness of

the chapel car occurred not long
ago at Bird's Point. Mo. No re-

ligious service had been held in

the locality, but when the chapel
car was run on to the siding, curi-

osity brought an audience to-
gether. Mr. and Mrs. Neil, the

missionaries on board, presented
the Gospel in a forcible way, and
the people were impressed. Larger
audiences came on the following
evenings, and before the car re-

sumed its journey a Baptist
church, with thirty members, had
been organized. The car has
been instrumental, also, in prepar-

ing revivals. In one week's jour-

ney in Michigan, neighborhoods were visited in which
the churches were weak and lifeless. The singing and
the earnest preaching so stirred the people that a new
impetus was given to religious work, and over fifty per-

sons were added to the membership of the churches.

The Society recently celebrated its seventy-seventh

anniversary at Springfield. Mass. The various reports

showed that its venerable age in no sense implies

senility or feebleness. Its manifold operations are, on
the contrary, indications of increased energy and re-

markable enterprise in reaching districts and classes

untouched by others. As in other societies, the chief

need is one of funds for the almost unlimited develop-

ment of its work.

\
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ITH an insight into human na-

ture, such as no other man ever

had, Solomon in these words is

sketching the mental processes of

a man who has stepped aside from
the path of rectitude and would
like to return. Wishing for some-
thing better, he says : "When

shall I awake ? When shall I get over this horrible

nightmare of iniquity?" But seized upon by uneradi-

cated appetite and pushed down hill by his passions, he

cries out: "I will seek it yet again. I will try it once

more !"

About a mile from Princeton, N. J., there is a

skating pond. One winter day, when the ice was very

thin, a farmer living near by warned the young men of

the danger of skating at that time. They all took the

warning except one young man. He, in the spirit of

bravado, said : "Boys, one round more.'" He struck

out on his skates, the ice broke, and his lifeless body
was brought up. And in all matters of temptation and
allurement it is not a prolongation that is proposed, but
only just one more indulgence, justone more sin. Then
comes the fatality. Alas, for the one round more ! "I

will seek it yet again."

Our libraries are adorned with elegant literature

addressed to young men, pointing out to them all the

dangers and perils of life. Complete maps of the voy-

age of life—the shoals, the rocks, the quicksands. But
suppose a young man is already shipwrecked, suppose
he is already off the track, suppose he has already gone
astray, how can he get back? That is a question that

remains unanswered, and amid all the books of the

libraries I find not one word on that subject. To that

class of persons I this day address myself.

You compare what you are now with what you were
three or four years ago, and you are greatly disheart-
ened. You are ready with every passion of your soul
to listen to a discussion like this. Be of good cheer !

Your best days are yet to come. I offer you the hand
of welcome and rescue. I put the silver trumpet of
the Gospel to my lips and blow one long, loud blast,

saying: "Whosoever will, let him come, and let him
come now." The church of God is ready to spread a
banquet upon your return, and all the hierarchs of
heaven fall into line of bannered procession over your
redemption.
Years ago, and while yet Albert Barnes was living, I

preached in his pulpit one night to the young men of
Philadelphia. In the opening of my discourse, I said :

"O, Lord, give me one. soul to-night !" At the close of
the service Mr. Barnes introduced a young man, say-
ing: "This is the young man you prayed for." But I

see now it was a too limited prayer. I offer no such
prayer to-day. It must take in a wider sweep. "Lord,
give us all these souls to-day, for happiness and
heaven !"

Obstacles to be Overcome

So far as God may help me, I propose to show what
are the obstacles to your return, and then how you are
to surmount those obstacles. The first difficulty in the
way of your return is the force of moral gravitation.
Just as there is a natural law which brings down to
earth anything you throw into the air, so there is a cor-
responding moral gravitation. I never shall forget a
prayer I heard a young man make in the Young Men's
Christian As.sociation of New York. With trembling
voice and streaming eyes, he said: "Oh, God, thou
knowest how easy it is for me to do wrong, and how
hard it is for me do right. God help me !" That man
knows not his own heart who has never felt the power
of moral gravitation.

In your boyhood you had good associates and bad
associates. Which most impressed you? During the
last few years you have heard pure anecdotes and im-
pure anecdotes. Which the easiest stuck to your
memory? You have had good habits and bad habits.
To which did your .soul more easily yield? But that
moral gravitation may be resisted. Just as you may
pick up anything from the earth and hold it in vour
hand toward heaven, just .so, by the power of God's
grace, a fallen soul may be lifted toward peace, toward
pardon, toward salvation. The force of moral gravita-
tion is in every one of us.-but also power in God's grace
to overcome that force.

The next thing in the way of your return is the
power of evil habit. 1 know there are those who say it

is very ea.sy for them to give up evil habits. I cannot
believe them. Here is a man given to intoxication,
who knows it is di.sgracing his family, destroying his
property, and ruining him—body, mind and soul. If

that man, being an intelligent man and loving his
family, could easily give up that habit, would he not do

so? The fact that he does not give it up proves that it

is hard to give it up. It is a very easy thing to sail

down stream, the tide carrying you with great force

;

but suppose you turn the boat upstream, is it so easy

then to row it? As long as we yield to the evil inclina-

tions in our heart and to our bad habits, we are sailing

down stream, but the moment we try to turn, we put our

boat in the rapids just above Niagara and try to row
upstream.

A Smoker's Ordeal

A physician tells his patient that he must quit the

use of tobacco, as it is destroying his health. The man
replies : "I can stop that habit easy enough." He quits

the use of the weed. He goes around not knowing
what to do with himself. He cannot add up a column
of figures; he cannot sleep nights. It seems as if the

world had turned upside down. He feels his business

is going to ruin. Where he was kind and obliging he
is scolding and fretful. The composure that character-

ized him has given way to a fretful restlessness, and he
has become a complete fidget. What power is it that

has rolled a wave of woe over the earth and shaken a

portent in the heavens? He has quit tobacco. After a

while he says: "I am going to do as I please; the doc-

tor does not understand my case. I am going back to

my old habits." And he returns. Everything assumes
its usual composure. His liusiness seems to brighten.

The world becomes an attractive place to live in. His
children, seeing tlie difference, hail the return of their

father's genial disposition. What wave of color has
dashed blue into the sky, and greenness into the moun-
tain foliage, and the glow of sapphire into the sunset?
What enchantment has lifted a world of beauty and
joy on his soul? He has resumed tobacco.
The fact is, we all know in our own experience that

habit is a taskmaster. As long as we obey it, it does
not chastise us ; but let us resist, and we find that we
are lashed with scorpion whips, and bound with ship
cable, and thrown into the track of bone-breaking
juggernauts.
Suppose a man of five or ten or twenty years of evil-

doing resolves to do right, why all the forces of darkness
are allied against him? He gets down on his knees in

the midnight and cries: "God help me!" He bites his

lip. He grinds his teeth. He clinches his fist in a
determination to keep to his purpose. He dare not
look at the bottles in the window of a wine store. It is

one long, bitter,

Exhaustive, Hand-to-Hand Fight

with inflamed, tantalizing, merciless habit. When he
thinks he is entirely free, the old inclination pounces
upon him like a pack of hounds, all their muzzles tear-

ing away at the flanks of one poor reindeer.

In Paris there is a sculptured representation of
Bacchus, the god of revelry. He is riding on a panther
at full leap. Oh, how suggestive! Let every one who
is speeding on bad ways understand he is not riding a
docile and well-broken steed, but that he is riding a
monster wild and bloodthirsty and going at a death
leap.

I have also to say if a man wants to return from evil
practices society repulses him. The prodigal, wishing
to return, tries to take some professor of religion by the
hand. The professor of religion looks at him—looks
at the faded apparel and the marks of dissipation—and
instead of giving him a firm grip of the hand, offers him
the tip-end of the longer fingers of the left hand, which
is equal to striking a man in the face. Oh, how few
Christian people understand how much Gospel there is

in a good, honest handshaking! Sometimes when you
have felt the need of encouragement, and some Chris-
tian man has taken you heartily by the hand, have you
not felt thrilling through every fibre of your body, mind,
and soul an encouragement that was just what you
needed ?

The prodigal wishing to get into good society, enters
a prayer-meeting. Some good man without much sense
greets him by saying: "Why ! are you here? You are
about the last person that I expected to see in a prayer-
meeting. Well, the dying thief was saved, and there is
hope for you." You do not know anything about this,
unless you have learned that when a man tries to return
from evil courses of conduct he runs against repulsions
innumerable.
We say of some man, "He lives a block or two from

the church, or half a mile from the church." In all our
great cides there are men who are five thousand miles
from church—vast deserts of indifference between them
and the house of God. The fAct is, we must keep our
respectability, though thousands perish. Christ sat
with publicans and sinners, but if there come to the
house of God a man with marks of dissipation upon

him, people are almost sure to put up their hands
|j

horror and turn away their faces, as much as to sa''

"Is it not shocking?"
How these dainty, fastidious Christians in all oil

churches are going to get into heaven I do not kncj
unless they have an especial train of cars cushion*'
and upholstered, each one a car to himself. They ca
not go with the great herd of publicans and sinners. (

ye who curl your lip of scorn on the fallen ! I tell ycj

plainly that if you had been surrounded by the same i|

fluences, instead of sitting to-day amid the cultured, ai

the refined, and the Christian, you might have been
crouching wretch in stable or ditch covered with fil

and abomination. It is not because we are natural!

any better, but because the mercy of God has proteCti

us. Those that are brought up in Christian circles ail

watched by Christian parentage should not be so hai

on the fallen.

Hindered by Nort-Essentlals

I think, also, that men are often hindered from i

turning, by the fact that churches are anxious abo
their membership, too anxious about their denomin
tions, and they rush out when they see a man about
give up sin and return to God, and ask him how he
going to be baptized—whether by sprinkling or imme
sion—and what kind of a church he is going to join

is a poor time to talk about Presbyterian catechisi
and Episcopal liturgies, and Methodist love feasts, ai

Baptist immersions, when a man is about to come o
of the darkness of sin into the glorious light of tl

Gospel.
Why, it reminds me of a man drowning in the se

and a lifeboat puts out for him, and the man in the bo
says to the man in the water : "Now, if I get you ashoi
are you going to live in my street?" First, get hi

ashore, and then talk to him about the non-essentij
of religion. Who cares what church he joins, if i

only joins Christ and starts for heaven? O, you, n
brother of illumined face and a hearty grip for eve
one that tries to turn from his evil way ! take hold
the same hymn-book with him, though his dissipati(|

shake the book, remembering tliat he that "converteth
sinner from the error of his ways shall save a soul fro

death, and hide a multitude of sins."

Now, I have shown you these obstacles because
want you to understand I know all the ditficulties in i

way. But I am now going to tell you how Hannib
may scale the Alps, and how the shackles may be t

riveted, and how the paths of virtue forsaken may
regained. First of all, throw yourself on God. Go
him frankly and earnestly and tell him these habits yc

have, and ask him, if there is any help in all the i

sources of omnipotent love, to give it to you. Do ri

go on with a long rigmarole, which some people c
prayer, made up of ohs and ahs, and forever-and-f(

ever, aniens. Go to God and cry for help.

I remember that in the Civil War 1 was at Antieta:

with other members of the Christian commission,
look after the wounded. I went into the hospital aft

the battle, and I said to a man : "Where are you hurt

He made no answer, but held up his arm, swollen ai

splintered. I saw where he was hurt. The simp
fact is, when a man has a wounded soul all he has to

is to hold it up before a sympathetic Lord and get
healed. It does not take any long prayer. Just ho
up the wound. It is no small thing, when a man is m
vous and weak and exhausted, coming from his e

ways, to feel that God puts

Two Omnipotent Arms I
around him and says: "I will stand by you. The mot
tains may depart and the hills be removed, but I w
never fail you." And then, as the soul thinks the ne'

is too good to be true and cannot believe it, and loo

up in God's face, God lifts his right hand and takes ;

affidavit, makes an oath, saying: "As I live," saith t

Lord God, "I have no pleasure in the death of t

wicked." Blessed be God for such Gospel as this ! "C
the slices thin," says the wife to the husband, "for the

will not be enough to go around for all the children ;c

the slices thin." Blessed be God, there is a full loaf f

every one that wants it. Bread and enough to spar
No thin slices on the Lord's table !

I remember that while living in Philadelphia, at t

time I spoke of a minute ago, the Master Street Hos]
tal was opened and a telegram was received, sayin

''There will be 300 wounded men to-night. Please ta|[<

care of them." From my church there went out twen
or thirty men and women. As the poor wounded m'

were brought in no one asked them from what Sta

they came or what was their pa»'entage. There was
wounded soldier, and the only question, was hovi

take off the rags most gently and put on the cool ban
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je and administer the cordial. And when a soul

mes to God, he does not ask where you came from or

lat vour ancestry was. Healing balm for all your
lunds : pardon for all your guilt ; comfort for all your
,ubles.

Then, also, I counsel you, if you want to get back,
it all your bad associates. One unholy intimacy will

vour soul with moral distemper. In all the ages of
i'Cliurch, there has not been an instance where a man
pt one evil associate and was reformed—among the

teen hundred million of the race, not one instance,

ve up your bad companions or give up heaven. It is

t ten bad companions that destroy a man, nor five

d companions, nor three, but one.

vVhat chance is there for that young man I saw along
street, four or five young men with him, in front of
Ogshop, urging him to go in, he resisting, violently

;isting, until after a while they forced him to go in?
was a summer night, and the door was left open, and
law the process. They held him fast, and they put
cup to his lips, and they forced down the strong

nk. What chance is there for such a young man?
[ counsel you also to seek Christian advice. Every
ristian man is bound to help you. If he declines to

p you he is not a Christian. Now gather up all

Ur energies of body, mind and soul and, appealing to

for success, declare this day everlasting war
linst all evil influences. A half-and-half work will

ount to nothing; it must be a Waterloo. Shrink
:k now and you are lost. Push on and you are saved.
Spartan general fell at the very moment of victory,

the dipped his finger in his own blood and wrote on
ock near which he was dying, "Sparta has con-
:red." Though your struggle to get rid of sin may
m to be almost a death struggle, you can dip your
a;er in your own blood and write on the Rock of

•as, '"Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

9ome of you. like myself, were born in the country.
Id what glorious news might these young men send
Ine to their parents, that this afternoon they had sur-

idered themselves to God and started a new life ! I

bwhovvit is in the country. The night comes on.

e cattle stand under the rack, through which burst
trusses of hay. The horses have just frisked up
m the mead<nv brook at the nightfall and stand
;e-deep in the bright straw that invites them to lie

,vn and rest. The perch of the hovel is full of fowl,

irfeet warm under their feathers. When the nights
cold the flames clap their hands above the great
k-log and sliake the shadow of the group up and
wn the wall. Father and mother sit there for half an
ir, saying nothing. I wonder what they are thinking
After a while the father breaks the silence and

s, '"Well, I wonder where our boy is in town to-

ht?" And the mother answers. ''In no bad place, I

rant you. We always could trust him when he was
lome, and since he has been away there have been
many prayers offered for him we can trust him still,"

en at 8 or 9 o'clock, just before they retire, for they

go early to bed, they kneel down and commend you to
that God who watches in country and in town, on the
land and on the sea.
Some one said to a Grecian general : "What was the

proudest moment of your life ?" He thought a moment,
and said: "The proudest moment was when I sent word
home to my parents that I had gained the victory."
And the gladdest and most brilliant moment in vour life
will be the moment when you can send word to your
parents that you have conquered the evil habits by the
grace of God, and become eternal victor.

Oii[»4espise not parental anxiety ! The time will come
when you will have neither father nor mother, and you
will go around the place where they used to watch you,
and find them gone from the house and gone from the
field and gone from the neighborhood. Oy as laud for
forgiveness as you may over the mound in the church-
yard, they cannot answer. Deati ! Dead ! And then
you will take out the white lock of hair that was cut
from mother's brow just before they buried her, and you
will take the cane with which your father used to walk,
and you will think and think, and wish that you had
done just as they wanted you, and would give the world
if you had never thrust a pang through their dear old
hearts,

God pity the young man who has brought disgrace on
his father's name ! God pity the young man who has
broken his mother's heart ! Better that he had never
been born. Better if in the first hour of his life, instead
of being laid against the warm bosom of maternal ten-
derness, he had been coffined and sepulchred. There
is no balm powerful enough to heal the heart of one who
has brought parents to a sorrowful grave, and who wan-
ders about through the dismal cemetery rending the air

and wringing the hands and crying, "Mother ! Mother 1"

Oh, that to-day, by all the memories of the past, and by
all the hopes of the future, you would yield your heart
to God! May your father's God and your mother's
God be vour God forever! ,...__ -

This liour the d'ooV of mercy swings wide open.
Hesitate not a moinent. In many a case hesitation is

the loss of all. At the corner of a street I saw a
tragedy. A young man evidently doubted as to which
direction he had better take. His hat was lifted high
enough so you could see he had an intelligent forehead.
He had a stout chest and a robust development. Splen-
did young man! Cultured young man ! Honored young
man ! Why did he stop there while so many were
going up and dow-n? The fact is, that every young
man has a good angel and a bad angel contending for

the mastery of his spirit, and there were a good angel
and a i)ad angel struggling with that young man's soul

at the corner of the street. "Come with me," said the

good angel; "I will take you home. I will spread my
wings over your pillow. I w'ill lovingly escort you all

through life under supernatural protection. I will bless

every cup you drink out of, every couch you rest on,

every doorway you enter, I will consecrate your tears

when you weep, your sweat when you toil, and at the

la.st I will hand over your grave into the hand of the
bright angel of a Christian resurrection. I have been
sent of the Lord to be your guardian spirit. Come with
me'," said the good angel in a voice of unearthly
symphony. It was music like that which drops from a
lute of heaven when a seraph breathes on it,

"Oh, no," said the bad angel; "come with me. I

have something better to offer. The wines I pour are
from chalices of bewitching carousal. The dance I

lead is over floors tessellated with unrestrained indul-
gence. There is no God to frown on the temples of sin
where I worship. The skies are Italian. The paths I

tread are through meadows daisied and primrosed.
Come with me 1"

The young man hesitated at a time when hesitation
was ruin, and the bad angel smote the good angel until
it departed, spreading wings through the starlight, up-
ward and away, until a door swung open in the sky, and
forever the wings vanished. That was the turning
point in that young man's history, for, the good angel
flown, he hesitated no longer, but started on a pathway
which is beautiful at the opening, but blasted at the
last. The bad angel led the way through gate after
gate, and at each gate the road became rougher and
the sky more lurid, and, whatw^as peculiar, as the gate
slammed shut it came to with a jar that indicated it

would never open. Past each portal there was a grind-
ing of locks and a shoving of the bolts, and the scenery
on each side the road changed! from gardens to deserts,
and the June air became a cutting December blast, and
the bright wings of the bad angel turned to sackcloth,
and the fountains that at the start had tossed with wine,
poured forth bubbling tears of foaming blood. And on
the right side of the road there was a serpent, and the
man said to the bad angel: "What is that serpent.?"
and the answer was : "That is the serpent of stinging^
remorse." On the left side of the road there was a
lion, and the man asked the bad angel : "What is that
lion?" The answer was: "That is the lion of all-de-

vouring despair." A vulture flew through the sky. and
the man asked the bad angel : "What is that vulture ?"

The answer w^is : "That is the vulture w^aiting for
the carcasses of the slain."

And then the man said to the bad angel : "What
does all this mean ? I trusted in what you said at the
street corner; I trusted it all. Why have you thus de-
ceived me ?" Then the last deception fell oiif the
charmer, and he said: "I was sent from the pit to de-
stroy your soul. I watched my chance for many a long
year. When you hesitated that night at the street
corner I gained my triumph. Now you are here. Ha!
Ha ! You are here ! Come, now. let us fill the chalice
and drink to darkness and woe and death. Hail ! Hail !"

Oh, young man ! will the good angel sent forth by
Christ or the bad angel sent forth by sin get the vic-

tory over your soul? Their wings are interlocked this

moment above j'ou. contending for your soul, as above
the Apennines eagle and condor fight mid-sky. This
hour decides eternal destinies.

'HE grief among the Bulgarian Bible-
women over the captivity of Miss
Ellen M. Stone is greater than we.

this distance, can realize. Miss Stone
asympathizing friend, as well as an

nest teacher, entering into all their tri-

rejoicing over their victories, proud of
spiritual children. They seem to be

(Stviff martyrs are made of—these native
pverts. Miss Stone tells of one who.sc
|iband drove her forth from his home
from her cliildren because of her

th. recalling her when he found he
_ not do without her, only, however.
•eat and otherwise maltreat her. He

[lid not shake her calm. When he
eatened to kill her, she said. "

I shall

the sooner go to Ciod." By faith

prayer and gentleness she won the
itory. He became one with her in

rist. Miss Stone writes thus of one
her band of Bii)le-women gathered
»und her at their annual conference at

fnakov

:

sit a small thing that m a village where a
(irfggirl is the only worker, there being no
acner, ten souls should have been added
the church at the communion which mark-
the close of her year of work ? Her .suc-

's will not be wondered at when we learn
wwilling she was to do anything by means
which she might be able to reach some

11. Pas.sing through a village street one
If, and seeing a woman at a window in the
jOnd story of a house, salutations passed
fween them; encouraged by the woman's

Serness, she intpiired if she wovdd like to
; with her. The woman said yes, hut some
her relatives living in the yard would not
prove of her talking with a Hihle-woman.
low can I enter then?" asked>he girl. "Can
iu climb up here ?' She looked at the stone
11 of the house and thought she could

J;
but tiere was a soul to be taught. By

? help of a neighboring branch and the
'man's hand, she climbed into the window.

.MISS STONE (CENTRE) AND A TRAINING CLASS OF BULGARIAN BIBLE-WOMEN

The visit was repeated until the fearful in-

quirer Isecame the fearless disciple of Christ,

and six or seven other souls in the same yard
became his followers.

She says of another:

Comparatively late in life, a widowed
daughter-in-law in a proud old Macedonian
family was brought into the fold of Christ.

Griefs had broken her heart, and the balm of

Christian sympathy came most sweetly to her

spirit. Persecutions came. Her own children
would not have her in their homes, though
their pride forbade them to leave her to suffer

for material necessities. Her trials only drove
her nearer to the Lord. How she worked
among the societv ladies who had been her
former friends 1 Only the last great day will

reveal how many stars she won for her crown
during her short but full Christian life.

Blessed Baba Sebastia I Her lamp was
trimmed and burning when her summons
came to rise and meet her Lord.

There was Stepha, the first assistant
in her touring work, accomplished, gende
and winning, who made many converts,
among them Katrinka, who under Lady
Strong-ford's patronage, was fitted for a
trained nurse, and afterwards, in this ca-

pacity and as a Bible-woman, found ready
access to rich Turkish homes. Her latest

assistant, Mme. Tsilka. vvon the love
and admiration of all with whom she was
thrown when in this country. So suc-

cessful was she in surgery that the Turk-
ish Government sought to engage her
services, giving her the salary of a medi-
cal officer. But she declined; she would
rather, she said, work for the Master and
for the poor. Her husband. Rev. Mr.
Tsilka, like herself, won many friends in

this country; and his classmates at the

L'nion Theological Seminary, New York,
express the deepest sympathy for him.
There are indications that the brigands

who abducted Miss Stone and Mme.
Tsilka have been thoroughly frightened

by the storm their outrage has stirred up,

and are now ready to surrender their

prisoner. They are now represented as

being more anxious to save their own
heads than to exact ransom ; but it is

still believed by our own State Depart-
ment that the ransom will have to be paid
in order to make Miss Stone's safe release

absolutely certain. It is probable that

Turkey and Bulgaria will not only be ulti-

mately compelled to refund any ransom
that may be paid, but that punitive dam-
ages will be demanded by our Govern-
ment. Both of these claims Turkey is

preparing to resist.

LI
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THE OLD COLONIAL MANSION, WHERE HOMELESS MEN FIND SHELTER

NOV. ,3, ,0,
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THE OPEN HEARTH
ONLY a street back from the Connecticut River,

at Hartford, stands a unique rescue mission,

founded tliirteen years ago by a converted

infidel. The building is an ancient colonial

mansion ; one hundred and thirty-five years ago it was
the finest in Hartford. From its three great, old-fash-

ioned hearths, and the use which was to be made of

the place, it received the name of "The Open Hearth,"

at the time the mission was first established there.

For thirteen years the glow and cheer
of "The Open Hearth" has welcomed
wandering, wayward and unfortunate
men. No matter how broken in body or

spirit a man may be, there is a cordial

word and a brotherly hand-clasp for him
here, if he is willing to try to work his

way to better things. Even though he
came from a jail or prison "the string is

always on the latch." The past is ignored.

The superintendent believes that hang-
ing on to the past holds a man back from
iny high achievement. He discourages
In his rescued men all allusion to the old

life of sin, and seeks to have them "for-

getting those things that are behind, and
reaching forth unto those things that are
before . . . press towards the mark of the
prize of the high calling of God in Jesus
Christ."

For the man, however, who is not in

earnest there is no room. The persistent

tippler, the shiftless idler must make place
for those who use opportunities, and who
seek to help themselves.

Over twenty men saved at "The Open
Hearth" are now trusted employees of
business firms, receiving salaries ranging
from #1.000 to $1,500. Some who came
direct on release from prison to this mis-
sion are filling such situations. One of
these, whom to any but the eye of faith it

seemed impossible to save.—"not worth
the saving," some said,—holds to-day a
responsible position drawing #i ,800 salary.

Superintendent Miller visits the jails once
a week and sees personally all discharged prisoners.
The year's record shows 700 prisoners who came for
advice and prayer to "The Open Hearth;" 500 helped
in material as well as spiritual ways. Last year 13,148
men were lodged at ten and fifteen cents a night; 20,401
meals were served at five cents each—less than cost, of
course. Attendance at Gospel services was 24,760; 100

men openly accepted the Master, demonstrating by
their lives an actual change of heart. Two of the mis-

sion's rescued sons who have passed over the river to

the Home beyond, left bequests—$1,000 and $3,000,

respectively, to "The Open Hearth" as evidence of

their gratitude and affectionate interest. A big wood
cellar furnishes employment for inmates. Four hours'

work per day secures a man his board and lodging,

leaving him time in which to seek other work.

A TYPICAL WOOD-VARIJ SCENE

Every night, when Gospel service and prayers are
over, the "Hearth" quiets down for slumber. Often in
winter, after the cots are all filled, forty or fifty men, for
whom beds cannot be found, crowd around the hearth
in the Reading Room ; and a man keeps a big fire roar-
ing all night ; and weary wayfarers sleep on the tables,
chairs and floor—for none are sent out into the cold.

The work is undenominational, and has the aVe
sympathy and support of all the evangelical church iof

the city. The outside forms of aid to the poor are rrM
For instance, the Superintendent buys coal in sunji

in 500 ton lots and sells it in winter to needy hom(i_
actual cost. If a child brings an order for coal, heiiij

not accept it where there is a man in the family, hi
of his reasons for pursuing this course is that it j es

him a chance to talk to the men, and thus do tl ti,

perhaps, a lasting good. :

'

"The Open Hearth" is very poiijai
'"

with all the children in the neighbormd ^
A yard, provided with big sandpiles.it 1*

nishes a playground for all the boysiu iij'

girls around. A special service is ijl( i^™

Thursday evenings for them. Theseii <''

vices attract many newsboys, who In i«(

fond of Mr. Miller and " The (& «
Hearth" playground. Mr. Miller hJi an

great liking for little folks, and lov(k( i«

gather the children in. After the bih Ntioi

spirited songs with which the serviceip iM

opened, he interests his youthful audir w«

in stories of the Christian life. Hejiiioni

writer of children's stories, and has cjti

a happy turn for holding the attenticoi

little folks. The Apostle's Creed anc
'

Lord's Prayer form a part of every
vice, and always at the close, each
girl and boy receives a picture illustrjjii

some scene in the life of Christ. The
perintendent believes in preventive \

and is seeking honestly to bring
children to the Master.

An article about "The Open Heaii,'

would be incomplete without giving [11 ;st;

story of its founder. B. M. B. Miller tt uc

born in Windsor, Conn., in 1868, andcjii ,'J

to Hartford when seventeen years oldi^ -x

year later, he was converted in an Ijs :n

copal church, by a sermon by Bi;^] mi

Nichols, now of California. Though |1; r 1

eighteen, he was an agnostic. He i< &
been reading infidel books and had e I'j

come imbued with their scepticism, e m
his prayer had been : "O God, if there be a God, re a ie

to me the truth." With his conversion, his whole Ei bi

changed. He took out of his trunk a little Bible ii Bf,

mother had placed in it and began to study God's V "l »

with faith. At the same time he began to try to 1] a.s

others in the Recreation Rooms of Christ's Cht B
!e:

Then came larger work described above. ir,

lU

IjB"''

AN EASTERN "TELLER OF TALES" SEE ILLUSTRATION
ON FIRST PAGE

IN
every land and age, civilized and otherwise, the
raconteur has a function which possesses a pecu-
liar fascination for many minds. In our own coun-
try, the person who can effectively relate some

incident that has both point and striking interest, is

pretty certain to be sure of a welcome, whether on the
platform or in the social circle. His prototype is found
in the professional story-teller of the Orient—a func-
tionary whose art and pleasing skill have held the ear of
kings and courts and other listeners almost from the
beginnings of time. The "remembrancers" who. by the
recital of the events of former days, soothed the sleep-
less hours of kings, the court poets, minstrels and
"tellers of tales," all belonged to this class of profes-
sional entertainers, although it should not be forgotten
tJKit the "remembrancers." or recorders, were really the
historians of facts, and not of imaginary happenings, as
might well be suspected of the others.

Travelers in the Eastern countries, particularly in

Arabia and Persia, still encounter the "teller of tales."
and yield to the fascinations of his quaint world-old
narratives, which may be related either before a com-
pany of guests or by the bedside of some dignitary or
some specially honored visitor. Our correspondent at
Urmi, Persia (Mrs. Hannah Yoseph Jacob), in one of
her recent letters, describing a visit to a Kurdish lady,
tells how one of these story-tellers (a woman) soothed
her to sleep by her droning recital of some of the old
Kurdish folk-lore legends and tales of the nursery sort.
Abdurrahman Khan, the late ruler of Afghanistan (who
passed away last month), was accustomed to having a
native story-teller sit by the royal couch almost nighdy
and lull him to sleep with the stories of Afghan prowess
in the "days of old." This ruler did not specially value
the tales on account of any literary or dramatic merit,
but took them purely as a sleep-inducer, and so con-
vinced was he of their potency as a soporific that, when
he "dropped off," the tired professional was relieved

by another of the same class, who kept up the "takpf

wonder" in a monotonous, sing-song throughout pe

night, Abdurrahman declaring that the drone of «
man's voice made him sleep soundly, and was esseial

to his comfort. His "teller of tales" quitted regul|y

at daybreak. j a Lr
In the photograph on the first page, an old AW

who may be either a professional reader or a scije|

has a pair of deeply interested auditors, who are fol *

ing every word that comes from his lips. It may la

letter from Bagdad. Teheran, or Tabriz, a "gazette" fm

some still more distant part of the Orient, or posslV

a modern version of some old tale, or fragmen M

Eastern folk-lore. The dress and surroundings of le

trio are such as the traveler may see in Damass,

Cairo, Beirut, and many other cities, where the "i-n

and drive" of occidental life have not influenced ie

population. Time still moves slowly among the'riJS

of the Orient.

\
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£5
Off to Win Souls in Heathen Africa

A Party of American Missionaries, of the Africa Inland Mission, Sail for Kangundu, E. A.

10
N the morning of Saturday, Oct. 26, there sailed

from the port of New York, on the Atlantic

Transport liner, Menominee, for London, a

party of eleven person.s. six of them being adults

a rive children. They were a group of missionaries,

ohe Africa Inland Mission, bound for the foreign

jji The party includes the Rev. Charles E. Hurl-

M, of Philadelphia, Founder of the Pennsylvania

Hie Institute and Director of the Africa Inland Mis-

si, his wife and five children: the Rev. Lee H. Down-
jiand wife, of Philadelphia (where Mr. Downing has

ill a teacher in the Institute); and Dr. Henderson, a

Wer medical missionarx- on the west

clt of Africa. The twelfth figure

•'he photograph is that of a friend

i is not of the party. Proceeding to

erdam, they will be joined by Miss
ly Messenger, a native of Wie.s-

cn, Germany, who has spent .sev-

years in Philadelphia as an In-

ite student. They will sail from
terdam on the steamer Gouver-

r, of the German East Africa

their port of destination being

mbasa. From that port they pro-

inland by rail for over 200 miles,

point where they will be trans-

led to bullock - wagons or some
liar conveyances, in which they

travel forty miles further, to

igundu. their final destination.

igundu, in British East Africa, is

le 325 miles inland from Mom-
ana a station which was estab-

sd there by the Africa Inland

sion. several years ago, is vigor-

and thriving. There are three

fte Chrisdan male teachers there

present conducting the work, but

ivhite woman has ever been seen

he mi.s.sion station or in that part

Vfrican territory. Mrs. Hurlburt,

;. Downing and Miss Messenger.

therefore be pioneers in their own
uliar field of spiritual labor among
native women of the country. Few
as from the history of consecrated

sionary effort in heathen lands are

e interesting or instructive than

^e that tell of the founding and
,vth of the Africa inland Mi.ssion. Established on

ely undenominational lines fiveor six years ago, it has

ady been abundantly blessed and its work has ex-

ded year by year. Doubtless some of our readers

recall the account, which appeared in these pages

^, of the expedition undertaken by Dr. P. Came-
Scott and a party of American and Endish mi.s-

laries in East Africa, and the opening of the first

sion station at Nzawi. In that party were three

es and five men. On
hing Mombasa, the wo-

1 were left there, while

men went forward to

:Ct a mission site in the

rior. They chose a hill

rlooking the beautiful

iwi Valley, and there

an operations. Dr. Scott

inwhile returning to

mbasa. On Fei)ruary 3,

7, Dr. Scott, with two of

ladies and a caravan of

men, set out for the in-

or, reaching Nzawi.
jruary28. Soon another
don was opened at Sakai

a third at Kilungu.
ngundu station was next

:ned. and the first experi-

e there proved an ex-

dingly rough one, by
'son of a native reliellion

linst the British which
iurred about that time.

us, within ten months
er opening the first sta-

h,four stations had been
hly establi she d. Six

3d brick buildings and
if a dozen grass buildings were erected in that time,

ialso houses for men. chickens and goats. 1 he soil

1 been tilled, and crops of potatoes, wheat, barley,

:kwheat, corn and oats started. Fortunately the- ch-

jte at all the stations is a healthy one, and the heat

; unendurable.
:oncerning the work at the stations. Dr. Scotl wrote

follows: y»W school work has not been large, but earned on faith-

ly since its inception in March. The school is composed

boys from various sections of this great continent
;
tor

^icans are a migratory people. One boy is from far cUs-

It Unyoro, another from Msangu in the south, two trom

Nyamwezi, one from Zanzibar, who has traveled all over the
Congo, one from the Soudan, the others being from our own
districts. Several of these boys are supported in school by
friends in America. My sister does not report these boys as
being exceptionally bright, but faithful. They make splendid
vocalists, and have phenomenal memories. Another branch
of our work has been that of the dispensary, and this has
been attended with many good results.
Our work has been distinctively that of pioneering, and we

have been working at a great disadvantage, owing to the
fact that we knew nothing of the language of the people
among whom we have come to labor. Many of us have had
much cause for thankfulness in the matter of health.
And now a word might be said about the people among

Tin: I'.AKTV OF MISSIONARIES WHO SAILED FROM NEW YORK FOR EAST AFRICA

We have had times of trial ; also times of blessing and
times of sorrow; but also times of joy; patience has been
put to the test, but God has answered prayer; our need in

every particular has been very great; but his promise has
not failed. Our hearts are full of thanksgiving for all the
marvels of his grace.

The American headquarters of the Africa Inland Mis-
sion are at No. 516 Stephen Girard Building, Phila-

delphia.

Church Building in Heathen Africa

In a letter from a missionary of the M. E. Mission
at Umtali, South East Africa, to

The Christian Herald, the writ-

er says

:

" I am sending you a photograph
showing our new native church, in

process of construction. When we
arrived here (less than six months ago),

we found that nothing was being done
for the hundreds of natives in this

place ; so, after looking to God for his

blessing, we hired six natives and
went into the forest and cut sticks

and poles, and began to build. Rev.
Mr. Ehnes assisted in putting on the

roof. The missionary must be re-

sourceful. Now, regular services are

being held here every Sunday after-

noon. God's Spirit is working in the

hearts and minds of the natives.

There are several cases of conversion,

and we expect to baptize several be-

•»jr fore the end of the year. My wife

^ has a class of forty boys. She be-

gan with the alphabet, and now some
of them can read in the New Testa-

ment. The church is to be dedicated

next month by Bishop Hartzell, who
will be here to organize the East
Equatorial Conference.

"We are expecting to make plans

for a general forward movement, with

a Central Africa as the objective

point. We need the prayers and sym-
pathy of God's children in the great

work we are attempting for the

Master."

whom we have come to labor. The Wakaniba occupy the

territory known as Ukamba. It extends from the Tsaro
River to Kikuyu. The population is estimated between

four and five hundred thousand. Tlie men (a great many of

them) are almost naked, with the exception of the brass

wire which is freelv worn around their necks, arms, waists,

and legs. They also make very fine chains out of small

brass wire, and great bunches of this is worn in the ears.

They are generally well-built fellows, tall, thin, but muscular.

As a rule, they have straight-cut features, high in the fore-

.\LW NATIVE CHURCH, NOW KUILDINC SOUTH-EAST .AFRICA

head, and rather intelligent in appearance. The costume of

the women is rather picturesque. In front, they wear a small

apron of cloth or goatskin, about five inches deep, by seven

in breadth. Behind they wear a long V-shaped piece of hide,

which reaches to the knees; they also wear an oval hide

fastened over the shoulders, which reaches to the hips. Ihe

women do not wear so much brass wire, but the quantity of

beads some of them carry around their waist and neck is

really wonderful. They are an agricultural people, and also

possess large herds of cattle and goats. Their weapons of

defense are chiefly the bow and arrow and a long sword.

Their houses are small conical grass huts, with a door so

small, that it is with difficulty you can crawl in when down

on "all fours."

On Custer's Battlefield

|T was a picture full of meaning (writes a correspondent in

' 7'/ie American Missionary) to see a group of Indian girls

gathered on the heights of Custer's last battlefield to strew

flowers over the mouldering remains of those who fell there.

As one looks from the monument over the ridges near and
far, dotted with the little white tombstones of the soldiers, the

whole scene of the battle is ypread out before the eye. East-

ward are the billowy ridges over which Custer's troops
urged their tired horses in the
early morning. To the south-
east lie the valleys, which
were dotted ^\ith lodges and
swarming with life. Beyond
were the crowded villages,

most of which Custer could
not see through the willows
and cottonwoods fringing the
stream Among those who
fought against our army there

was "Yellow Earrings," one of

Sitting Bull's warriors and his

follower to the last. Long
ago he went back to his old
Dakota home. As these lines

are written, this word comes
from our missionary there

:

"The work among the old

people is such a blessed work.
These old Indians have such
strength of character as only
the chase and war could de-

velop—tender and kind of

heart, fearless and strong. I

called upon an old man. Yel-

low Earnngs, to pray at our
meeting. I am sure the prayer

touched the heart of Chnst.
He said:

"'Saviour, be kind to me
and bear with me. I am an

old, ignorant man. I grew up
without the Bible and knew

nothing of thee in my youth. Though I try now to follow

thee, I often lose the way, not because I do not want to

go in the right road, but because I do not see cleariy. Bless

my people and be merciful to us. When we sin, wpe out the

sin, because we love thee, and thou didst die for us.'
"

The New Mormon President

The new President of the Mormon Church is Joseph

Fieldiii" .^mith a nephew of the founder ot the church. He is sixty-

three years old. He served the Mormon community as a mission-

ary in various lands, and was for some time President of the Euro-

pean mission.
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Prayer for a. Revival

AT t his season of the year, when our churches of all

denominations are making their plans for the

winter's work, would it not be possible to have a com-

bined effort to obtain a genuine old-fashioned revival?

Such a movement must be the work of the Holy Spirit.

It can never be manufactured, or produced by artificial

means; but it might be expected in answer to earnest,

united prayer. God's arm has not lost its power. He
is as willing as ever to bless his people, and his ancient

challenge still remains in force : "Prove me now, here-

with, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you the

windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that

there shall not be room enough to receive it." It may

be, as James suggests, that we have not because we ask

not. Here and there, in isolated communities, there

has been a hopeful movement in which many souls

have been brought into the kingdom ; but the national

harvest, of which the church is in need, is delayed.

What is the reason? Can it be that -this greatest of all

blessmgs. which would gladden the hearts of all Chris-

tians, is withheld until all Christians unite in imploring

it? The time for such a united effort is singularly

appropriate. Never before have the denominadons

drawn so near to one another. There is a recognition

of comradeship on all hands that is being felt every-

where. One difficulty that has hitherto hindered such

a movement is therefore removed. It is possible now
in every city, town or village of our broad land to bring

together Christians of every name in a movement of

common interest. If it were possible to get a general

agreement throughout the country that during a whole

week united meetings should be held simultaneously

in every community, to entreat an outpouring of the

Holy Spirit, who can tell what the result might be?

How to Stop It

MUST the war between Capital and Labor go on
forever? We think not. The Gospel theory of

the golden rule will after awhile come in. It will put

one hand on the broadcloth shoulder of Capital, and
put the other hand on the homespun-covered shoulder

of Toil, and say, with a voice that will grandly and glo-

riously settle this, and settle everything, "Whatsoever
ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to

them." That is, the lady of the household will say, "I

must treat the maid in the kitchen just as I would like

to be treated if I were down-stairs." The maid in the

kitchen must say, "I will have the same industry and
fidelity down-stairs as I would expect from my subor-

dinates, if I happened to be the wife of a silk importer."

The owner of an iron mill, having taken a dose of

this principle before leaving home in the morning, will

go into his foundry, and, passing into what is called the

puddling-room, he will see a man there stripped to the

waist, and besweated and exhausted with the labor and
the toil, and he will say to him, "Why, it seems to be very
hot in here. You look very much exhausted. I hear
your child is sick with scarlet fever. If you want your
wages a little earlier this week, so as to pay the nurse and
get the medicines, just come into my office any time."

After awhile, crash goes the money market, and there
is no more demand for the articles manufactured in

that iron mill, and the owner does not know what to do.
He says, "Shall I stop the.Tiill, or shall I run it on half
time, or shall I cut down the men's wages?" .He walks
the floor of his counting-room all day, hardly knowing
what to do. Toward evening he calls all the laborers
together, and then the manufacturer says to them

:

"Men, times are very hard; I don't make twenty dol-

lars where I used to make one hundred. Somehow,
there is no demand now for what we manufacture, or
but very little demand. You see I am at vast expense,
and I have called you together this afternoon to see
what you would advise. I don't want to shut up the
miii, because that would force you out of work, and you
have always been very faithful, and I like you, and you
seem to like me. I don't know what to do."
There is a dead halt for a minute or two, and then one

of the workmen steps out from the ranks of his fellows,

and says: " Bo.ss. you have been very good to us, and
when you prospered we prospered, and now you are in

a tight place and 1 am sorry, and we have got to sympa-
thize with you. I don't know how tiie others feel, but I

propose that we take off twenty per cent, from our

wages, and that when the times get good you will

remember us and raise them again." The workman
looks around to his comrades, and says : "Boys, what do

you say to this? all in favor of my proposition will say

ay." "Ay ! ay ! ay !
" shout the voices.

But the mill-owner, getting in some new machinery,

exposes himself very much, and takes cold, and it set-

tles into pneumonia, and he dies. In the procession to

the tomb are all the workmen, tears rolling down their

cheeks, and off upon the ground ; but an hour before

the procession gets to the cemetery, the wives and the

children of those workmen are at the grave waiting for

the arrival of the funeral pageant. The minister of

religion may have delivered an eloquent eulogium

before they started from the house, but the most im-

pressive things are said that day by the working-classes

standing around the tomb.

That night in all the cabins of the working-people

where they have family prayers, the widowhood and

the orphanage in the mansion are remembered. No
glaring populace looks over the iron fence of the

cemetery; but, hovering over the scene, the benediction

of God and man is coming for the fulfilment of the

Christlike injunction: ''Whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to them."

"Oh," says some man here, "that is all Utopian,

that is apocryphal, that is impo.ssible." No. I cut

out of a paper this: "One of the pleasantest in-

cidents recorded in a long time is reported from
Sheffield, England. The wages of the men in the iron

works at Sheffield are regulated by a board of arbitra-

tion, by whose decision both masters and men are

bound. For some time past the iron and steel trade

has been extremely unprofitable, and the employers
cannot, without much loss,, pay the wages fixed by the

board, which neither employers nor employed have the

power to change. To avoid this difficulty, the work-

men in one of the largest steel works in Sheffield hit

upon a device as rare as it was generous. They offered

to work for their employers one week without any pay
whatever. How much better that plan is than a strike

would be."

But you go with me, and I will show you—not so far

off as Sheffield, England—factories, banking-houses,

storehouses, and other costly enterprises where this

same Christlike injunction is fully kept, and you could

no more get the employer to practice an injustice upon
his men, or the men to conspire against the employer,

than you could get your right hand and your left hand,
your right eye and your left eye, your right ear and
your left ear, into physiological antagonism. Now,
where is this to begin? In our homes, in our stores, on
our farms—not waiting for other people to do their

duty. Is there a divergence now between the parlor

and the kitchen? Then there is something wrong,
either in the parlor or the kitchen, perhaps in both.

Are the clerks in your store irate against the firm?
Then there is something wrong, either behind the

counter, or in the private office, or perhaps in both.

The great want of the world to-day is the fulfilment

of the Christ-like injunction, that which he promulgated
in his sermon Olivetic. All the political economists
under the heavens in convention for a thousand years
cannot settle this controversy between monopoly and
hard work, between capital and labor. During the
Revolutionary War there was a heavy piece of timber
to be lifted, perhaps for some fortress, and a corporal
was overseeing the work, and he was giving commands
to some soldiers as they lifted: "Heave away, there

!

yo heave !" Well, the timber was too heavy ; they could
not get it up. There was a gentleman riding by on a
horse, and he stopped and said to this corporal, "Why
don't you help them lift? That timber is too heavy for
them to lift." "No," he said, "I won't; I am a cor-
poral." The gentleman got off his horse and came up
to the place. "Now," he said to the soldiers, "all to-

gether—yo heave!" and the dmber went to its place.
"Now," said the gentleman to the corporal, "when you
have a piece of timber too heavy for the men to lift, and
you want help, you send to your commander-in-chief."
It was Washington. Now, that is the Gospel of giving
somebody a lift, a lift out of darkness, a lift out of earth
into heaven, the Gospel of helping somebody else to lift.

"Train Vp a Child" i i] c

PARENTS and teachers have an important ad|>
(

nition in the confession made by the miser: ieijost

creature whose crime has just been expiated. He iti

that the suggestion to assassination came to him
',a

speech by Emma Goldman, and that he brooded ujn
it until the impulse to kill the President became ki

sistible. Is not this the clue to many other crirr f

The victims of evil impulse often do become nM
automata. They are driven by a power that cont'ls

them to the commission of horrible deeds, which ei'n .

ilif

their own reason condemns. Many drunkards lie juiil

acknowledged that when the longing for liquor co|s'.

upon them, there is no penalty, no power that can l(jp,

them from indulging it. This condition is largely je.

result of defective training. The disposition frequejy

shows itself in childhood. A boy seeing somethin:

wants, or craving some indulgence, will dwell upi

until he is ready to sacrifice any possession or

any punishment to gratify his desire. If he acqt

the habit of yielding, he is liable to become a lifel

slave to his impulses. He might be saved from si

horrible servitude by kindly and judicious disciplrnei

he were taught in early life how to control his desi

if he were warned of the evil of brooding on some i|

eted indulgence; if, in short, he were helped to acq
the habit of self-control, he might be saved from crj

and misery. Our conception of education as a n|

process of cramming the mind with knowledge]

largely at fault. Until we realize that moral trainin]

necessary to the development of the child, we must
pare to be shocked by the crimes of people who pll

that they are the creatures of irresistible impulses,

itlli

liil

Id
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S this edition of The Christian HERALDgoes to pi

there is every indication that the demand for li

Great Art Portfolio—which has been prepared i|

infinite labor and expense, with the view of presenting ac|]

to each and every subscriber—will far exceed anything;!

could have anticipated. Already the fame of this suia

collection of Twelve Masterpieces of American and E k

pean Art seems to have spread everywhere, and it is q e

evident that our facilities, extensive as they are, will be p' i

ed to their fullest capacity to supply even the initial deiTi:j(

Every one of our subscribers is entitled to a Full Seif *!

these magnificent works of art, mailed free immediately; 1

receipt of subscription, premium and non-premium :
>

scribers sharing equally the pleasure of the gift. No Hi'!

'

Collection has ever been presented in this country ur

similar conditions. It is a veritable Gallery of Modern ft

ters, selected with the utmost care, by a highly critical ij

and admirably presented, on sheets "egg-shelled" or rot !

ened, in the style that delights the connoisseurs, and'i ""

twelve placed in a beautiful cover and securely packed ^"
absolutely safe delivery. These pictures embrace a rang' I 1"^

art themes sufficiently wide to meet every desire, and e i

separate picture is a gem worthy of permanent preservat .:

and suitable for framing as an adornment of parlor or boud '

We have one of these Fine Art Portfolios for y

for the delight of your household and the decoration of y r

home, but you would do wisely to send for it at or

This is disinterested advice on our part. It is now tolera

certain that, even working with all facilities at higl

pressure, our art engravers will hardly be able to prode

more of these beautiful Portfolios than were originally pr-

ised us for delivery by a certain date, and we fear that sc2

few of our friends, who are unintentionally dilatory in send?

in their subscriptions, may feel disappointed at having)

wait. Our earnest hope is that they may not tarrytoo Ion

By prompt action now, all delays and disappointme

will be avoided, and every subscriber can receive this

quisite Art Collection in good time and excellent shape,

is by far the finest and most valuable Holiday Surprise

have ever prepared for our widespread Christian Her/|>!

family of readers, and we are particularly anxious that ev

one may receive it in ample time, before the mails are c

gested with the usual avalanche of holiday business, at

Christmas season.

Help us to carry out this programme by sending in yi

subscription to=day. And when you have received £

thoroughly examined your Art Portfolio, drop us a pes

saying how you like it, and which of its dozen gems of &r

your especial favorite.

iftd
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TYPICAL GROUP ON THE SMYRNA DOCKS

A Turkish Port Mervaced

ONCE more the irrepressible Eastern question is

disturbing the Cabinets of Europe. Turkey
has aroused the indignation of the French
Government and there appears to be danger of

ipen hostilities. The matter in dispute is a question of

lOney. Some time ago certain French contractors un-

lertook the construction of some
uays in Constantinople, on the

inderstanding that when com-
ileted the Sultan would purchase

hem. raising a loan of eight mil-

ion dollars for the purpose.

Vhen the time for the purchase

ame, the Sultan delayed action

nd would neither buy the quays
himself, nor permit the contract-

»rs to sell them to anyone else.

he contractors appealed to their

rovernment and diplomatic pres-

ure was brought to bear on the

.Julian. He. however, still de-

ayed setdement on various pre-

exts. Finally, diplomatic^ rela-

ions were severed. The French
tmbassadorat Constantinople

'vas withdrawn and the Turkish
embassador at Paris was notified

Ihat

his further official stay in the

-"rench Capital was not desiralile.

t was e.xpected that so marked
I step, which, with any other

)Ower would have been regard-

;d as a preliminary of war, would
lave brought the Sultan to terms, but he still continued

lelay. The French Government, losing all patience,

patched a fleet of warships to the eastern Mediterra-

ean. Their precise destination was kept secret, but

umors are circulated that Smyrna is the port tiiey are

jound for, and, it is surmised, that the French in-

end to take possession of the Turkish Custom House
re and hold it until they have collected sufficient

laes to pay the sum owing to

he company which con-

tracted the quays, and to pay
Jso another sum of two and
ji-half millions, said to be due
rom Turkey as i idemnities

Frenchmen in o'her causes.

The .Suit' ,1, on hearing of the

:xpeditijn. manifested no di.s-

position to yield, but, on tiie

:ontrary, took measures to

prevent the French seizing

Smyrna by placing submarine
nines in the harbor and
trengthening the for t i fi c a-

ions. Later, however, h e

Tiade promises of payment.
iwhich may avert hostilities.

jThis is not the first time by
aany that Smyrna has been
tnenaced by a hostile fleet. It

is an ancient city, the history

jf which goes back nearly

three thousand years. It was
:aptured in 1402 by Timur,
butitsoon passedinto Moham-
medan hands, and has re-

mained so to this day. It is

of interest to the Bible student
from the fact that one of the

even churches mentioned in

Revelation was located there.

JThe message to that church
was one that in its present
circumstances, the city would
[be glad to apply to itself, for it must suffer severely if

there should be a struggle between France and Turkey
for its po.sse.s.sion, but its people have now no claim on
the encouragement given to the ancient church, to

which Christ said :

Fear none of those things which tlioii shalt suffer (Rev. 2 :io).

SoLved by the ChaLplain
There was a dangerous fire in New York last week.

Itwas in the premises occupied by a rubber and belting

manufacturer. A watchman discovered it late at night

anci turned in an alarm. The firemen found that a

gas pipe in the cellar was leaking, and in some way the

gas had become ignited ajal had set fire to the stock of

rubber. Heing in the sub-cellar, it was difficult to

reach. The smoke was exceedingly dense, and the

stench almost insupportable. The firemen worked hard,

but one after another thev were overcome and were

carried out into the fresh air to recover. They returned

as soon as they regained consciousness, but were able
to stay among the fumes only a few minutes at a time.

When the flames were almost under control, some
question arose that had to be submitted to the Battalion
Chief. He could not be found, though it was known
that he had come to the fire. The firemen were too
exhausted to make a thorough search, and the fire was
requiring all their attention. Just then, the Chaplain

of the Department, William St.

Elmo Smith, arrived, and was
told of the mystery of the Chief.

He at once plunged into the

smoke and searched for the mis-
sing man. He was found com-
pletely unconscious on the floor.

Unaided, the Chaplain dragged
him to the ladder, up which he
was carried. The Chaplain worked
over him until an ambulance ar-

rived, and undoubtedly saved his

life. The chaplain gave a prac-

tical illustration of the spirit of

his calling. In his spiritual work
he has doubtless found it neces-

sary to seek those who are in

danger as well as to preach to

those who will come to hear him.

Go out into the highways and hedges,

and constrain them to come in, that my
house may be filled (Luke 14:23).

InsteaLd of Lightho\ises
An experiment is being made

on the St. Lawrence which may
have an important bearing on river navigation. It

is a scheme devised specially to do away with the

lighthouses, buoys, and the entire paraphernalia for

night navigation between Montreal and Quebec, and
substitute a sul)mcrged electric system which, however,

will apply to all inland navigable waters. The main
idea is to sink an electric cable in the centre of the

navigable channels, with power transmitted from a

THE PORT OF SMYRNA MENACED BY THE FRENCH FLEET

power house at Montreal, and lines of colored lights at

or above the water level each side of the channel, the

lights on one side being of a different color to those on

tlie other side, and supported by cork floats. The
difference will be that mariners will not be warned of

the danger, but will be shown the path of safety. The
object to be attained is the same, and in the voyage of

life both ways are needed, for men often leave the path

of safety and need to be warned of the dangers which

may wreck their souls.

All Scripture given by inspiration of God is profitable for doc-

trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness

(II. Timothy 3 : 16)

.

An Ancier\t Festiva.!

A ceremony that has been annually observed for

thousands of 'yt'ais has just been celebrated in Cairo,

Egypt. It is called ''Cutting the Khaliz." It takes

place when the Nile reaches the highest point in its an-

nual overflow. A steamer is gaily decked, and amid the

plaudits of thousands of spectators rides down the river,

as a proof of the inundation having taken place and the

prospects of a harvest being good. The ceremony has
been shorn of some barbarous features. It was for-

merly the custom to find the most beautiful girl in Egypt,
and, having dressed her in gorgeous robes, cast her into

the river as the bride of the Nile. Her companions,
and even her own family, took part in this ghastly sacri-

fice, and the selection of the girl, even though, as gen-

erally happened, she belonged to an aristocratic family,

was esteemed an honor. The Khaliz. to which the title

of the ceremony refers, was a canal which formerly ran
through Cairo and was filled only at the Nile inunda-

tion. Its bank was cut to show that the river had risen

to the height needed by the agriculturists for the annual
sowing. The English have filled up the canal because
its filth was a menace to the health of the city. The
ancient ceremony is therefore now without its two most
conspicuous features, for the people are now prevented
sacrificing the virgin and they have no canal to cut.

They do well to be grateful, for if the Nile failed to rise

in its season, famine would follow. But it is well that

they no longer offer their dreadful sacrifices in their

celebration. Better still would it be, if they knew why
all such sacrifices are forever unnecessary.

Who needeth not daily, as those High Priests, to offer sacrifice for

this he did once, when he offered up himself (Heb. 7 : 27).

A Child ir\ Peril

A deed of daring was performed by an employee of

the Ontario & Western Railroad on October 30, which
resulted in saving the life of a child. The early morn-
ing train was nearing Goshen, N. Y., and had just

turned a curve when the engineer saw a little girl

toddling along the track ahead of the train. He
uttereda cry of consternation, and shut off the steam
and applied the emergency brake. It was evident,

however, that the speed of the train would not be
checked before it overtook the child. The engineer

turned in an agony of distress to tell the fireman of the

tragedy impending, but the fireman was not in his

accustomed place. He, too, had seen the little girl, and
being himself a father was
shocked by her danger. He had
crawled out of the cab, and,

though the train was running
at terrific speed, had made his

way along the running board.

The engineer saw the man leap

from the board to the pilot, and
held his breath in fear of his

slipping off. But the fireman
was sure-footed. He kept his

balance and, reaching out an
arm a foot or two beyond,
snatched up the child before the

pilot struck her, and lifted her

safely to the pilot. In a few
minutes the train came to a
standstill, and the heroic fire-

man, with the rescued child in

his arms, returned to the cab.

How thankful the child's par-

ents must be to the brave man
who took such an awful risk to

save her life. She is too young
to appreciate the service he
rendered her. but when she
grows older she will hear of it

and understand. We may hope
that she will hear too of One
who, to save her from a fate even
worse than that she escaped,

laid down his life, and that she
will consecrate her life to Him.

Christ died for all, that they who live

should not henceforth live unto them-

selves, but unto him who died for them (II. Cor. 5 15)

.

>?

BRIEF NOTES
The Rev. Arthur Sowerby, ot the Baptist Missionary So-

ciety the onlv missionary who escaped the massacre in Shansi,

North China, is returning to his station there, and will be accompa-

nied by the Rev. Joshua Turner.

The two famous gold cities of Ballarat and Bendigo in

Australia, have, for the first time in their history, Temperance
Mayors. They have both issued notices that at the municipal en-

tertainments no intoxicating liquor must be provided.

Through the efforts of two native Christians who came
into tlie district from Tinnevelly, seventeen Shanar villages in

South India have asked for Christian teachers, and the whole com-
munity, numbering 60,000, seems likely to be affected.

Dr. L. W. Munhall's labors at Dallas, Tex., have been
blessed of God to a large ingathering ot souls. Two important

meetings were held on October 27. At the first, which was fo young
men only, about 2,500 were present. Of these three hundred asked

for orayer, more tlian one-half of whom have smce made public pro-

fession of Christ. At the general meeting, in the evening, it was

necessary to use two churches for the overflow and they \vere

crowded to the doors. The scene was one that will not soon be for-

gotten in the city.
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E^FrnTHEWORLDSGREAT PlLPITS

Living Thoughts from the Recent Sermons of Eminent Prea^chers of Ma.ny Denomina^tions

MORAL ESTIMATES
DR.CHARI.es H. I'AKKHUR.ST, MADISON SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, NEW YORK

THE enmity toward God that we have to get rid of, the

indifference or even antagonism to his holy will that we
need to be delivered from, is not in what we do, but in what

makes us do it. We judge men by what they do, for if we
are gonig to judge them at all that is the only ground we
have to go upon. It is bad enough that the doctors can

look straight into our bodies, and it would be intolerably

embarrassing if any scheme of moral perforation should ever

be able to turn a man's heart and conscience inside out,

gomg right through clothes, flesh, bones, clear to a man's

ethical marrow. And the embarrassment we should experience

under those circumstances means that what our acts tell our

neighbors about ourselves is only very distantly related to

what our hearts tell us about ourselves. Now it is only

when you get to that spot in a man where he does his desiring

that you reach the real ground of what a man is. A man is

morally to be measured not by what he says or does, or even

thinks,' but by what he want.s, by his likings. And for a man
who behaves very well, but who would not behave nearly as

well if it were not that something or other makes him afraid

to behave badly, for such an one to claim that because he

behaves well he is therefore a good man is a piece of trans-

parent evasion ; he is lying to himself, and he knows he is

lying to himself.

DIVINE COMPANIONSHIP
DR. H. P. DEWEY, CHURCH OI' THE PILGKI.MS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EVERY pure highly ordered life is a kind of judgment
seat before which other lives are made to stand, and its

verdict of condemnation or approval they are certain to feel.

Every elevated life exerts, also, the judgment of encourage-

ment. Instinctively we turn to those more distinguished in

their rectitude, and feel that in them we have the sanction
and the guarantee of our own poorer virtue. They seem to

invite us up to their level and to declare our inborn relation-

ship with what is highest and best, and we fain would come
up to their standard, meet the judgment of their better doing
and be approved. Still higher do we look to him who is the

perfect ideal and long to be worthy to stand before him be-

cause we have attained unto something of the measure of

the fullness of his stature. Yea, more ; we would not only
have the judgment of approval before him: we would also

have the judgment which permits us to be in company with
him. And so, in and througli every other ambition, is the
desire to be worthy, to stand at last before the Son of Man
and hear him say, not only 'Well done,' but also 'Enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord,' into the eternal fellowship of
kindred spirits united in the bonds of worthiness."

CHRIST'S CULMINATING POWER
DR. CAMDEN M. COBERN, DENVER, COLO.

ONE of Christ's most astonishing claims was this : That
he was able as a divine Saviour to pardon sin, answer

prayer, and give comfort to the believer anywhere, world
without end. To-day millions believe that he is doing now
all over this world just what he claimed he would do. He
claimed that although he should die, his religion would not
die ; but that a church with himself as its centre should,
though beginning as a mustard-seed, grow until it should
revolutionize all civilization. He taught three years, predicted
his martyrdom, and died ; died while yet a youth, and yet
his presence is felt to-day in every government and in almost
every home on the civilized globe. He never stepped out of
Palestine, but now walks with power to the ends of the
earth, and is acknowledged as King by ten thousand times
ten thousand subjects. He has, as Jean Paul says, "Lifted
with his pierced hands empires off their hinges, and has
turned the stream of centuries out of its channel, and still

governs armies." Who to-day does not acknowledge that
this religion is just fitted to the needs of this world ? W hat
is the power of this Christian religion now working in the
world and in human hearts? It is he: fitted for the world
as if the world were made for him ; fitted for the heart as if

the heart were made for him. It is he, the divine Christ,
"the Son of the Living God."

PRESIDENT McKINLEY
DR, j. F. DICKIE, IN THE AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, •

GERMANY*
AA/E are struck with consternation and horror at the dire
" » calamity that has come to the whole nation in the loss
of the President. Has death triumphed then? Are the.se
trappings and suits of woe the tokens of his dark victory ?

O death, thou carriest away in thy devouring rage the learned
and the ignorant, the old and the young, the slave and the
oppressor, the peasant and the king, the pauper and the
President. Yet how brief and deceptive is thy seeming
triumph 1 Thou art compelled to cry out, "O Galilean, thou
hast conquered !" Thanks be to God, who giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Hallelujah! for the
Lord God omnipotent reigneth. From eternity to eternity
God is love.

We express our feelings of sympathy with the nation be-

*At the memorial service, when Dr. Dickie preached, the Emperor
was represented by the Lord Chamberlain, Count zu Solms-Banith;
the Master ot Ceremonies, Count von Kanitz, and Baron von Lu-
canus, Chief of the Civil Cabinet. The Secretary of Foreign
Affairs was present in person. The service was attended also by
the Amb.issudors of Gre.it Britain, Spain, :ind Turkey. A large
number of American and English persons then visiting Berlin
thronged the auditorium.

DK. CHARLES H. PAKKHURST
Madison Square Presbyterian Chureh, New York

reft of its President. In every home from the Atlantic to
the Pacific there is deep regret. From the eyes even of
strong men the teardrops of sorrow fall. The whole land
mourneth : Thou, O Lord God has smitten us full sore. Thy
right hand hath been heavy upon us. Thou hast suffered
the hate of the assassin to see its desire upon the President.
Thou hast taken away the father of his people. Yet O
Lord we are silent because thou hast permitted it to come
upon us. The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away.
Blessed be the name of the Lord.

TRANSFORMATION BY THE CROSS
REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN, BALTIMORE, MD.

THANK God, the force of the Cross remains. The forces
of evil may still be cast out by the return in individual

life and social ideal and national character to the recognition
of the supremacy of the spiritual as expressed in the path-
way to light through the death on the Cross. Let the man
who hears my voice to-day but consent to bury selfish in-

terests in identification with Christ, and he will find the
power of the Cross sufficient to cast out every form of evil

that has hitherto mastered him. Let society but consent to
reconstruct itself upon the principles of the Cross, denying
selfish ambitions, refusing to labor for selfish ends, and each
to serve the rest, and society will be renewed, regenerated,
by the power of the Cross. Let but the nations learn that
greatness consists, not in mastership of the weak by the
strong, but in the service of one to all and the intercourse in
love of the tribes and families of the earth, and the Cross
shall be found to have healed the wounds of the nations by
proclaiming, first the evangel of a great service, and by them
communicating the dynamic of a new life. And there is no
other healing for humanity but by way of the Cross. I thank
God the attraction of the Cross lives. What is it, the attrac-
tion of the Cross ? The Cross? No, the Cross will not attract
you, my brother. What will attract ? The Christ. Said he :

"I, if I be lifted up, will draw." It is here we have made our
mistake : we have too long been trying to be attracted by
the Cross, and we never can be. But let the vision of the
Crucified once break upon our souls and we shall forget the
Cross in our eagerness to get to the Christ. We inust come,
then, by way of the Cross, and any Christ uplifted other than
by the way of his Cross is a false Christ. 1 must come by
that way to see him, but coming there I am to see him. It
is the King of Love that attracts men, and when we see him
as King of Love we begin to understand his Cross, and are
thereby healed.

THE SPIRITUAL BODY
REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON, MIMICO, CANADA

'THE nature and functions of the spiritual body cannot be
' adequately understood until the spiritual body is actually
put on, just as a caterpillar cannot understand the butterfly
life until it becomes a butterfly. Vet I believe there is one
theory in regard to the spiritual body that is sustained both
by reason and revelation; and I believe this theory will go
far to explain our Lord's fleshly appearances during the forty
days, though at that time the mortal had put on immortality.

'•'is

The theory, then, which I would advance is this : That th
spiritual body is endowed with the capacity of transformini
itself at pleasure into the natural body, and back again inti

the spiritual. We say the spiritual body, for we mean tha
this power of transformation belongs to spiritual bodie
generally, and not to that of Christ alone. Thus we avoid thi

invocation of a miracle, rightly considered. To be sure, sucl
a tran.sforniation would be a real miracle to us in this lowel
realm of being; but it might, perhaps, be no miracle, but i

natural law, in a higher realm. It seems to me that electricit

not only gives an illustration of quick and radical bodil'

transition, but it gives us a hint of the material of which th'

spiritual body may be composed. Electricity itself, so swif
in its motion, and so powerful and glorious in its effects

may possibly be the very substance of the spiritual body'
It is more likely, however, that a more ethereal substano,
still, as yet entirely unknown to us, may be the materiaii

Even electricity would seem to be too cumbrous to meet thil

necessities of the case, but it certainly does give us a hint o
glorious possibilities.

HOW THE KINGDOM WILL COME
DR. SAMUEL J. NICOLLS, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, ST. LOUIS MC

THE masses of the people need help; but no laws, no com
binations of men for self help, no theories of socia

reform can by themselves secure it. The sovereign remedl
is that declared by our Lord: "If the truth shall make yoi

free ye shall be free indeed." If the kingdom of God is evei

set up on earth it will come through the regeneration of eacl

individual. "Except a man be born again he cannot seetfai

kingdom of God." Just laws and their faithful executiori

wholesome limitations of wealth and power, adequate re

wards for labor, shorter hours for toil, and general education
all have their places ; but, after all, the supreme forces in th(

purification and elevation of society are moral and spiritual

Witliout these all the rest are mocking delusions. But, alas

what multitudes in our midst utterly ignore this fact, and livi

under the dominion of their sense. They are a law unt<

themselves, and so live without God and without hope inth<

world.

HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL
DR. N. 1). HILLIS, PLYMOUTH CHURCH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE real sculptors of the face are not from without; the}

are hands spiritual working from within. Every though'
is an artist. Every purpose cuts like a cliisel. Every praye:

lends dignity to the brow. Every impure desire leaves i

mark of degradation. In a bad man one can see mud in th(

bottom of the eyes. It was this that Ruskin had in mine
when he spoke of "the operation of the intellectual power!
upon the features, in the fine cutting and chiseling of them
in the removal from them of signs of sensuality and sloth, b)

which they are blunted and deadened ; in the substitution o:

energy and intensity for vacancy and insipidity; in th(

keenness given to the eye and the fine molding to the brow
in the open and reflective comprehensiveness of the eye anc

the forehead ; in the waxing of the intellect that wears dowr
the flesh, and the moral enthusiasm burning its way out tc

heaven, through the emancipation of the earthly vessel

until the face takes on an ideal glory, a purer and higher

range than that of the mere material form." The fact none
can deny. It is this, doubtless, that explains the strange

facial resemblances between some husbands and wives ir

old age. They began fifty years before, unlike in face anc
feature. Perhaps the one was blonde and the other brunette

But after long living in the same home, loving the same
books, thrilling with the same ambitions, cherishing the

same solemn purposes, they stand forth stamped with facia]

resemblance without, as they have long been brother and
.sister within. And all these considerations of face building

remind us anew of the apostle's words, "Whatsoever things

are tnie, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are

lovely, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are oi

good report, think on these things."

W^

THE EVERLASTING GUIDE
W. T. DAVISON, WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH

BLACKKEATH, ENGLAND

'HEN the Psalmist said. The Lord will be our God, he
meant to the end and beyond the end.

And though from out this bourne of time and space
The tide may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face.

When I have crossed the bar.

Whatever bar it is, whatever bit of sand, on which the|

waves break, whatever sea there is beyond the next life, or

the life beyond that, and any number of lives, he will be our

Guide to follow. There is something very pathetic when we
think of the helplessness of men as regards the pilgrimage of

life. What children we are, we strong men who are able to

do so many things in life and to do them well. Stanley tells

us that when he and his party were about to cross the Dark
Continent for the first time, starting from Lake Tanganyika,
a good many of those strong men burst into tears, not

through cowardice or weakness, but simply because their

emotion must find vent. Ah ! but they had before them what
arid deserts, what impenetrable forests, what savage beasts,

what men worse than beasts in crossing that continent so uii-

known. Yet that journey was nothing to that which you and
I have to take. But if we will only take God as Guide for

ourselves, a Guide for our loved ones, a Guide for the

Church, we have in him an eternal unfailing helper ;
as able

as he is willing; wiser than the wisest, stronger than \M

strongest, and more tender than the kindest heart.

fa.
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THE GREATEST OF FLOWER SHOWS

IN MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK

PALMS AND FOLIAGE

!
CROSS the big pond which separates us from our

. English cousins, there is a practical interest in

everything connected with gardening and farming,

chis in strong contrast with anything we have known
11 recently over here. From Queen Alexandra down,

women of the aristocracy, Lady
e, Countess Edith, Duchess Tall-

ers, Baroness Fairview. whatever
stately names and tides may be,

only patronize, but actively prose-

; industries which have their origin

he cultivation of Nature, and many
iig girls of good family and edu-

on, take courses in bee-keeping,

_'y-lore, fruit and flower-raising and
like, and find in the avocation a

chance for self-support.

St have had Flovver-Shows in New
before this autumn, but never any

ig on a scale so grand, or carried

SO beautifully in every detail, as in

i

present year. The immense fioor-

ceof Madison Square (".arden, the

ars and balconies, everything which
<es the (iarden a place of popular

)rt for shows of every description,

:ed to form a magnificent back-

und for foliage and bloom. Aisles

stately palms, tropic evergreens, the

iety and charm of a great forest

niniature, met the eye as one entered

garden. There was, of course, a rose

, a violet day, an orchid day, and a

ysanthemum day, and prizes were
irded to those who sent the finest

scimens and arranged the most strik-

i displays. Park gardens and pri-

V; green - hou.ses were among the

Ctributors. Many ladies and gende-
riof wealth, as well as professional florists, are doing
vit they can to invent and develop new combinations
i for example, chrysanthemum culture, and as one
s.eys the results, one is almost bewildered, so fas-

cuing and so extraordinary are
t flowers which have responded
t:rossing of types, to fertiliza-

t . and to the constant and lov-

i care of the gardener.
he geraniums made a brave

Sw; they are always bold, fear-

I' flowers, which know how to

} their finest goods, so to speak.
1 he shop-window. For sheer
t ctiveness in making al)rilliant

fisof color, geraniums are un-
S )assed, indoors or out. Their
i nds of the great begonia clan
"led to the front, and some su-

specimens were in evidence.
t the orchids, those flowers of
fUery and dream, exotics from
t torrid zone, but responsive to
t kindly care of flower-lovers
' I colder clime, were the most
chanting features of the scene,
"uitsand vegetables. Pomon>i's

1 1, were in generous profu.slon,

' prizes were awarded to vari-
i exhibitors for best success in
' ing apples, pears, peaches and

Cbc flowers of the fall

^^io AR up the sky, the white clouds rally,
i^^' ! The winds come sweeping through the

We hear the tempest's bugle-call; [valley,

We prize the flowers of the Fall.

Not now, the fragile petals flushing.

With tender pink and faintly blushing.

Are Spring's sweet buds, that charm the day
When April dances into May.

But, strong to challenge nide disaster, rs

The sumac and the fearless aster, W
The gentian and the cardinal, f^
Bring up the legions of the Fall. ^1'^

On highway and on slope and meadow.
So bright its radiance casts a shadow,
Wherever foot of man hath trod.

Behold the sturdy goldenrod.

And, careless of the frost's chill nipping.

With cups of sweet for honeyed sipping,

The serried legions marching come.
Autumn's chief guard—chrysanthemum.

Ere long by mountain, field and river,

Bare boughs will lean, stark branches shiver;

To-day, the world with banners fair,

Receives the Winter's bleaker air.

And Autumn, if she must be dying.

Breathes out her life, with colors flying;

bi pomp and beauty to the last.

She reigns, and then—the Fall is past.

M. E. S.

TABLE DECORATIONS, AWARDED FIRST PRIZE AT NEW YORK FLOWER SHOW

grapes. One well-known New York merchant, famed

as a Christian philanthropist, showed twenty-five varie-

ties of table vegetables, and carried off the first prize

for celery. Ladies in compedtion were awarded prizes

BEAUTIFUL SPECIMEN OF CATTLEYA LABIATA ORCHID—FIRST PRIZE

A BASKET OF

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

for grapes grown under glass and for tomatoes, the real

winners being the gardeners, Swedish, Scotch, or Dutch.
The vegetables appealed to the utilitari-

an, rather than the ornamental view-point
and so there was much longer lingering on
the part of visitors, beside the spicy-sweet
and radiantly variegated pinks and carna-
tions, the roses of almost counUess shades
of difference, and the splendid chrysanthe-
mums. There is a new rose, called "Mrs.
Oliver Ames." It is cherry-red, and hails

from Boston. But it cannot expect to be
"
^ the prime favorite that the American

Beauty is.

The Flower Show, in the eyes of any
thoughtful observer, was attractive not
only in itself, but in the crowds that it

drew day by day. One noticed a great

many tall and graceful young women, with

the air that stamps New York girls as

very strong and vigorous. Children, ac-

companied by an elder sister or governess,

fathers and mothers wandering here and
there among the flowers, and interchang-

ing happy glances; critical visitors,

learned in the sciences of seeds and bulbs,

and soils and temperatures, a great

friendly, cheery succession of people of all

ages and types were drawn together by the

Flower Show. The groups chatted eager-

ly, laughter and jests rippled out. Inev-

itably the blue-coated policeman stood or

sauntered about, but one could only hope
that his services were required merely for

direction and guidance. Somehow pick-

pockets and flowers are oddly contradic-

ton,', yet, as we know by occasional mournful experience,

and by the revelations of Josiah Flynt, the prowler in

society seizes for a field day, just such opportunities as

a flower or any other show affords.

New York, in October, overflows

with guests from other sections of

the country. The country cousins

who have entertained city people all

summer, now come to town for

their own outing. Western and
Southern merchants are here to

,
buy goods, and their pretty wives
and daughters are with them to

enjoy the metropolis. There is al-

ways enough to please stranger-

folk from the Battery to the Bronx,
' from the Bridge to Central Park,

and they may be known by their

pleased and eager looks, their man-
ner of leisure, as opposed to the

New Yorker's habitual rush, and
by some curiously subde phases
of accent.

The Westerner is distinct, a trifle

abrupt, and has r's to spare. The
Southerner has vowel sounds in

predominance, and speaks with

soft-voiced gentleness. One and
all they are welcome within our

gates.
Margaret E. Sangster.

I
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6iTherefore My People Are Gone Into Captivity"

WORLDS TEMPERANCE LESSON
rNTEBNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

FOR NOVEMBER 24. Isaiah s: 8-30

BY DR. AND M RS.
WILBUR F. CRAFTS

GOLDEN text: WOE UNTO THEM THAT ARE
MIGHTY TO DRINK WINE. Isaiah s; 22

iff

'C

IHE les.sons take but a step aside in turmiig from

the bondage in Egypt to the worse bondage of

drinlc. Israel was not to blame for its enslavement

under Rameses; but for the captivity to Rum,
which led to the captivity in Assyria, they were

themselves responsible. The Bible names as two

of the causes of the captivity, Sabbath-breaking and
intemperance (Neh. ij : i8; Isa. 28: i; 5: 13). In

Isaiah's time "the drunkards of Ephraim," that !s,

the ten tribes, had just gone into captivity, and he foresaw

that like intemperance in Judah would so surely produce the

same result, that he spoke of its captivity of a hundred years

later as already accomplished: "Therefore my people are

gone into captivity." Judah's captivity to dnnk was a pres-

ent fact, and that was worst of all. Sin should be more

dreaded than its punishment. Byron exclaims for every sin-

bound captive: "Myself am hell."

The Lesson Story

The long period between the Egyptian bondage and the

Assyrian captivity, Isaiah epitomizes in the opening verses

of our lesson chapter by the allegory of the vineyard, used

all through the Bible as a picture of God's relations to his

people (Psa. 80: 8-19; Isa. 5 : 1-7; Jer, 2: 21; Hos. 10: i;

Matt. 21 : 33-36; John 15). ^ „ . , ,, • ,

The vine is transplanted by God s mighty and loving hand

from Egypt to the Land of Promise. There

he does everything pos.sible to make it fruit-

ful. He digs about it, gathers out the stones,

and builds a hedge and watch-tower to protect

it. He exclaims: "What more could I have

done for my vineyard that I have notdone
in it

.'" He looks for rich clusters of sweet

grapes; but it bears only wild grapes, deadly

nightshade, and apples of Sodom, pleasant to

the sight, but ashes and poison to the taste.

He goes far away, and gives his husbandmen
another trial. At the time for fruit, he sends

his servants for the harvest, and they are

stoned away. After that there is nothing left

but judgment. The unfaithful husbandmen
are punished, and the unfruitful vineyard left

to desolation.
The meaning of the vineyard allegories that

we have combined is clear. God gave the

Jews a land flowing vv-ith milk and honey. He
hedged them against surrounding idolaters by
mountains and deserts. He placed them at

the junction of Europe, Asia and Africa,

where they might give the glad fruits of

righteousness to the world. He gave them
the law from Sinai, and wondrous teach-

ings by the prophets. And yet, instead of

yielding the fruit of the Spirit, love, joy,

peace, they yielded the wild grapes described

in the lesson, covetousness and intemper-
ance.
The founders of the United States often

noted what their sons should not forget, that

America is the modern Land of Promise.
God sifted three continents for the seed with

which he planted this nation. And he cries

to us : "What more could I have done for my
vineyard that I have not done in it in planting
it in a new land, hedged with oceans against

monarchy and church and state traditions?

Wherefore, when I looked that it should bring
forth grapes, brought it forth the wild grapes
of greed and appetite and lust, all increasing
at this hour ?"

Illustration and Application
IVoe unto them that rise iip early that they

may follow strong drink. Let us recall what
was so fully proved in the September

Wirve temperance lesson, that the "mocker,"
and wine, promises to give back for the

Woe money spent on it, strength and
health and joy, but really gives the

opposite in all three cases—weakness, disease
and woe. Over and over again, the Bible
links "wine," and "woe" (Prov. 23: 29: Isa.

5: n, 22; 28: i; Hab. 2: 15). And every
day they are linked in life, and the links are
those of a galling chain. It drags its victim
out of bed early for his "eye-opener," and
keeps him up late for his "nightcap." As he
takes the same thing to warm him in winter
and cool him in summer, so he takes to
arouse his powers in the morning the very
thing he will take to put himself to sleep at
night. So easily does the "mocker" deceive his ready slave]
A relative of the writer, who was boarding at a hotel, was

helped out of a sleepless spell one night by a glass of brandy.
He repeated that .sleeping draught at nine o'clock for several
weeks until one evening he discovered that he was wishing
for nine o'clock to come. He heeded this warning clank of
his chain, and broke it in time. Say to some drinking
friend : "You think you do not care for your glass ; that you
can stop as easy as not. Stop for a w'eek, and see how it

seems." One man, who laughingly accepted such a chal-
lenge, said to the challenger at the end of the week, "I thank
you for warning me in time. I had no idea what a hold the
drink had upon me." All of which illustrates the great say-
ing: "Sow an act, and you reap a tendency; sow a tendency,
and you reap a habit; sow a habit, and you reap a charac-
ter; sow a character, and you reap a destiny." Let this warn
us against the beginnings of bad habits, and urge us to the
beginnings of good ones.

Isaiah's reminder, that the drinking begins "early" and
ds "late," ought to suggest further limitation of the saloon

State?-close saloons on all holidays, and for the same reason

they should be closed at the usual hours of business closing

every night, that they may not become loafing, treating,

plotting resorts. Isaiah's words, "till wine inflame them, re-

minds how alcohol sets passion on fire, and raises red flags in

eves and nose. Napoleon, the great leader of men, chose them

by their noses. He was right. Men's noses often throw great

light on their characters, as any barkeeper knows.

The harp and the lute, the tabret and the pipe, and wine are

in their feasts. It would curtail the attractions of the saloon

if they were forbidden by law to use music.

Mvjsic as a Any musician who will sell himself for a saloon

Siren siren should be excluded from all other oppor-

tunities to use the gift he has so prostituted,

and he should be counted the guilty accomplice of the rum-

seller in his promotion of vice ana crime. There is an amaz-

ing lack of conscience among many musicians. They play

or sing whenever and wherever the fee is forthcoming, as if

they had no more responsibility than an orchestrion. _One
night it is a saloon, the next a foul theatre, the third a

church gathering or a party in some Christian home. Strange

that even Christians forget that the man behind the song ist

as important as the melody. The writer has seen young
men flocking to a saloon on the run when music sent forth

its invitation. Whenever sentiment is not ready to suppress

Captivity
for Lack
of Knowledge

\

k'

Why should the worst business have the longest

en
hours.
day? And it has been growing longer of late, until it has
come to pass that many saloons never close. The saloon is

bad at all hours, but doubly so in leisure hours. Liquor and
leisure never meet but for mischief. For that reason many

THE SCULPTUKEL) GROUP UF LAOCOON, EMBLEMATIC i)¥ THE LIQUOR CURSE

the evil traffic altogether, let it be stripped of all its bait and
traps, so that only those shall enter a saloon who go there
to drink. Few of the young would enter in such case.

It was the custom to store liquors in church cellars in Bos-
ton. As late as 1850, and probably later, the cellar of the
stone church on Bowdoin Square was used by the Trull Dis-
tillery near by for the ripening in hogsheads of New England
rum. Some one found a hymn book in a pew and copied
into it the following verses

:

There are spirits above and spirits below
;

The spirits of love and the spirits of woe.
The spirits above are the spirits of love

;

The spirits below are the spirits of woe.
The Spirit above is the Spirit divine;
The spirits below are the spirits of wine.

They regard not the work of Jehovah. In this declaration
Isaiah teaches that spirituous and spiritual things do not

harmonize. Half a century ago Bibles and
bottles dwelt together in harmony in homes
and churches. Even now there are many
who profess to be Christians, and to desire
above all things to be as spiritual and use-
ful as possible, who use intoxicating bev-

erages daily, and offer them to their guests. Is it not true
that intoxicating beverages, even when not used to intoxica-

Can the Bible
and the
Bottle Dwell
Together?

tion, strengthen the unspiritual forces in us ? Will any je 1

question that alcohol quickens passion, the chief foe (y V'
has to fight in the battle of the spirit against the fit!?

'

Nearly all churches exclude liquor-sellers from members >,
"

but many of them receive a tippler as a member witl t

even an admonition. What sense is there in this theor .f

many that the seller is a sinner, while the buyer may 1 a
saint ? If it is wrong to sell intoxicants, it is wrong to ni i-

tain the business by patronage or petition or vote.

Therefore my people are gone into captivity for laci /
knowledge. Though many drink with full knowledgeiif '

their sin, saying, defiantly, to those t|y

treat, "Nominate your poison," a far gre|r,
number are carried into captivity "fori
of knowledge." If their path from c!

hood had been sown knee-deep with [e
best temperance literature, they would not have been

L

chanted and enchained. First of all, the parent and teaij:r

should make every child familiar with the fact that scie

translating God's book of nature, declares that alcohol (a
poison, whether dressed in wine or whiskey, and so harrf
as a beverage, whether taken moderately or immoderatj
It is especially important that they should know that
danger in drink is not alone the danger of becoming a dn.
ardor even drunken, of which no one will ever admit he

danger, though many greater men \

fallen. Here are five scientific transla
of God's law in nature, who say those
were never drunk may injure themsej
and their children by what they call mol
ate drinking:

Dr. Benjamin Rush, in his celebrated e;

in 1885, said : "Ardent spirits often bringj

fatal diseases without producing drunkenr
I have known many persons destroyed
them who were never completely intoxic:

in the whole course of their lives. The
tary instances of longevity which are now
then met with in hard drinkers, no more
prove the deadly effects of ardent spirits t

the solitary instances of recoveries from
parent death by drowning prove that theil

no danger to Me from a human body 1'

an hour or two under water." Dr. Anstie,'^^
of the greatest of the physicians of our '

day, says: "Many drinkers who were ni

drunk nave yet transmitted very unst:

nervous systems to their children." Thai
don Lancet, December, 1884, says : "Along
of all the teetotalism that exists, there is ai

palling amount of tippling that does not
tinctly intoxicate, but saturates the princ
organs and destroys them more quickly t

would an occasional debauch. . . .

William Gull has said that it is one of
commonest things in our society for peopl
be injured by drink without being drunka
The injury occurs, and goes on so quietly 1

it is very difficult to observe its access
progress." Sir Henry Thomson, F. R.
says: "I have no hesitation in attributir

very large proportion of some of the ri

painful and dangerous maladies which a
under my notice, as well as those which e.\

medical man has to treat, to the ordinary
daily use of fermented drinks taken in

quantity which is conventionally deemed
erate." Dr. Benjamin W'ard Richardson ,

London, has more recently made a siir

declaration.
Children and all others having learned 1

God in nature warns us against alcohol, sh'

next be taught that Godin history repeats

same warning in thousands of tragedies. V
did Hinduism, in Old Testament times, fo!

wine? Why was it that Buddha, five hunc
years before Christ, in his fifth commandm
required total abstinence of all his followi

Who was it that Mohammed, also, in founc

the second greatest of the uninspired religii

forbade wine ? Had not the history of r

even then proclaimed that moderate drinl

is the straight road to drunkenness,
drunkenness the door to hell ? Is there

significance in the fact that every drunk
since history began, has intended to be onsl*

"moderate drinker?" What is a fair logil

inference from the fact that the Anierifi

churches, whose leaders of a century ago •

cerely believed that the teaching of "ni.-

eration" would cure drunkenness, abandoned that method -

ter a half century's trial, and have ever since adhered to t( 1

abstinence as the only preventive of drunkenness. Does |t

God. then, add to the prohibition of alcoholic beverages whjh

he has expressed in the laws of Nature, a second giving of tjH

law in the records of Providential History, for instancejl

the historic fact that even men who could conquer the s|[-|

mi.s^ion or the admiration of nations have often been cf

quered by the cup which they sought to use in "moderatio:

Woe unto them that draw np iniquity with cords of fa

hood aiid sin as it were with a cart rope^. This probably

terprets that feeling that made a drunkard
A Modern that when he walked the street, and came

Laocoon front of a saloon it seemed as if a rope ^

dragging him in. The "rope" is a serpent t

is crushing out his life and that of his children, a mod
Laocoon tragedv in real life. Laocoon was punished

Apollo for marrying without that god's permission—perm
.also for warning the Trojans against the wooden horse til

with hostile soldiers, by which Troy was taken. It is not

exposing a deadly gift, but by accepting it, that the modi

Laocoon comes to his living death.

Let him make speed. Thus drink leads men to defianee^

God, about whose delayed judgments they sneer.

Cli

lit
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PREACHES IN V*

CHINESE DRESS

'HE Rev. E. E. Aiken, a missionary
who lost his wife in China, is now
in this country with his two chil-

Ifin. While engaged in his work in

Una, he invariably wore the native

KKV. E. E. AIKEN

stume, as it gave him greater opportu-
ies of access to the people he sought
serve. He has appeared before Ameri-
n audiences in the .same costume. Mr.
ken says the Chinese now regard the
xer movement as having utterly col-

|;sed. Thev now entertain a kindlier
ling towarcf Christians than they have
le at any previous time. The passing
the storm of war and massacre is to be
lowed by a brighter day than has yet
traed upon •the land of Sinim."
caking of the Chinese people, hesays:
' It could hardly be expected that a
eat, ancient and conservative race
juld change their religious beliefs and
Stoms. and adopt Christianity without
Struggle. In the recent uprising in

)rth China, we see history repeating
sif : yet tlie power of Christianity in the
rid is now so great that it does not
:m possible for religious persecution to

to the lengths which it readied in
^ny former instances. Witness the way* which persecution has already been
pped and the wrongs of many native
ristians righted through the interfer-

:e of Western nations.
'Moreover, the experience of the past
China has been th.it the war with Great
Stain in 1S42. the war with Britain and
lance in 1S60. and the war with Japan
1894, each successively resulted in opcn-
; the empire far more than before to

mmerce and modern civilization, as
11 as to missions. The uprising of 1900,
5 true, differed from all that had gone
ore in tiiat it represented a tremendous
pular movement in reaction against
erything foreign, Christianity included,
le fact that, as such, it has totally
led, must be as apparent to the Chinese
;mselves as it is to all the world: and,
twithstanding the anarchy which still

ivails in some districts, there are al-

idy signs of beneficent results."

Beecher on the Living Book
No book has had so important and so
jh a u.se as the Bible. It has shined in
minds of past generations to guide the

.ys of men; to make them strong for
jtjr, patient in suffering, upright in life,

-igned in death. It is the one book in
ich righteousness sounds its admoni-
Ins from beginning to end: ... in which
Hne character is set forth as pure,
« from human passion, and centered
love and benevolence. The best
lights of men are expressed in the
ole, and the best thoughtSj'fSest actions,
St motives and feelings . . . have been
idepo.ssible by it. It is a living book,
looting out rays of light and heat into
the world.

TRANSIENT TROUBLES
r\F every trouble under the sun,
^-^ This truth is writ in gold,
Long ere the passing year is run,

'Twill be as a tale that is told.
\ou sit in the shadow and mourn to-day.
But you'll dry your eves to-morrow

;

There's never a trouble' that comes to stay,
And there's ever joy after sorrow.

So lift your head, and look up to the sky.
So valiantly take the road,

There's gladness waiting you bye and bye.
Soon you will drop the load.

God sends us our troubles one at a time.
But our joys make haste in troops;

There's a place to rest, if you'll only climb,
And the coward it is that droops.

No matter how dark the present hour.
There's sunlight to follow the rain,

The barest field with bloom will flower,
And the birds come back again.

There's never a trouble that's here to stav,
You'll dry your eyes to-morrow

;

Vou may sit in the shadow and mourn to-day
But bliss will banish sorrow.

Royal
Baking Powder

Makes the food
more Wholesome
and Delicious.

Christmas is Coming.
If you are looking for exceptional bargains
in Musical Instruments and if you will tell us
what Instrument y<iu play, wo will send you,
free of any charge, postpaid, our
handsomely illustrated catalogue which is

A PERFECT AND SUPERB
MUSICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA

jjivintf in detail full information about all

musical instruments and their real values.

STRAUSS MFG. CO.,
Largest Manufacturers of Musical
Instruments in the World. '*

142-146 W. Utb St., Dept. 19, N. Y. City.

You can't afford to miss it. Write to-day.

m„ 0^ *

THE GEM EMBROIDERY MACHINE
Does finest embroidery on any fabric, with wool,

stlk or cotton. As a special ott'er, we send machine,
staiiiiiiiit.' niittit, sample of embroidery, full instruc-
tioTis ami hook .-f d-siLriis. for «) cents, prepaid,
icu'iil;i[ ('I I'-f v_'.(n». .\L'ciits wanted.
UV.^l ^IF«;. 40.. l»e|>f. 40». St. fiOUis. Mo.

YOU CERTAINLY WILL^^— Ifyoa onJer fence from us oncd yoa
are ( ertain to ilo il aiT^n.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
ia sold (liitvt from the factory to the farmer ftt wholesale
jirices. You get tlie best vrice. Entirely interwoven .^o loose

emig. Many hei;;iils. \Vriu; for free circiiiars and special prioes,

AOVVX T. FENOKOO.. I49S St.. I'eorla. 111.

To introduce our nove'ties we wi!»
send A Rolled Gold Bangle Rin?,
warranted ''years. Pan-Am. Kxpo.,
or any Initial engraved FREE^
Send size and 10c for mailing, etc

Irr Co., 46 IVestem Atc. CovlnKtoDi Ky,

COTTON AS IT GROWS
On the Sl.iHv /ui.l WIrii Oih/ii*-'! in the Burr, which contftinB the

B<>cd Hinl (Iro-v staple. Any one aendine me 10 centa to cover
expenncfl, I wHl ninii, poHtni.'e paiit. one opened boll as grown in

the flel.l. W. L. FKROl'SON, UTLIE'S BULL, S. C.

?ob'^« J«-wi

Agent's OutfitFree.—The "Perfection"
cau't lenk batter; the only Tin that producfs a
perfect cal%?. r_' srvles. Large catalog free.

KICUABDSON MFG. CO.. Dept. 6 , BATil.N.Y.

The Youth's
Companion-^

I

HE stories to be published in The Com-
panion during 1902 will number more than

two hundred, and be of the greatest variety

in scene and in character. A few of the noteworthy
groups of stories will be

'B^eVelite and Taps,
Three stirring stories of soldier life by men who
have been in the thick of battle. Another series
will be

Tales of a Circus Hand.
Four stories of remarkable experiences in the lives
of men who travel with the great circuses. These
stories will delight old and young. A series of thrill-

ing interest will be

Told by a Deep=Sea DiVer.
Four stories of perilous adventures of a diver
among wrecks at the bottom of the ocean. Then
there will be

Stories of an Indian Jigent.
Four tales of the difficulties and dangers among the Indians on some
Western reservations. But it is impossible to enumerate here all the
attractions which the editors have provided for the new volume. To
any one requesting it, however, we will send free, full illustrated An-
nouncement for 1902 with sample copies of the paper.

'"WW'

Free
to

Jan. 1,

1902.

DB^jHE New Subscriber who sends $1.75, a year's

subscription price, now, with this slip or

the name of this paper, will receive not only the

52 issues of The Companion's 'Volume for 1902, but

all the issues for the remaining weeks of 1901,

Free from the time of subscription, including the

Double Holiday Numbers and the New Companion

Calendar, charming in design and exquisite in

color. It is sold to non-subscribers for 50 cents.

The Youth's Companion Boston, Mass.

LESSONS
IN MUSIC FREE

Send your name and address and state whether you are a beginner or what progress you have
m.ide in music, and what you wish to take up, and we will send you absolutely free a suitable

preliminary course of our instructions. You will be delighted and astounded at the wonderful
progress you can make under our methods. We enable you to progress at home under our instruc-

tions as well as at the greatest musical conservatories of the world. These courses teach the

rudiments in the easiest and quickest way ever conceived. Tliey also take advanced players up to

tlie highest developments of the art. This system gives the best results in the shortest time, at the

smallest expense that money and brains have ever been able to put forth. You can surprise
yourself and your friends. We guarantee absolutely that if you will follow our course you can
play the Piano, Organ, Violin, or sing at sight. In thirty lessons you will be able to play hymns,
glees, marches, and popular tunes. In sixty lessons you will be able to play more difficult selections

;

in ninety lessons you will be able to play or sing better than the average amateur who studies four
or five years. Our pupils include all classes from beginners to teacliers of music and leaders of

orchestra, who desire to perfect themselves to the highest point.

Our school is in charge of masters of music and you can not only get immeasurably better

instruction than at home ; but can progress with much greater rapidity. You have the advantage of

a magnificent conservatory of music such as only the musical centers of Europe have. The most
eminent musicians of America pronounce our system a revolution in the art of teaching music. We
will start you well in this great method FREE OF COST.

Write to-day for free instruction. You will be delighted with the results. With these we will

also send free our book of information and pronouncing dictionary of all musical terms.

THE CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MVSIC
(Marcus L. Quian, Mus.D., Ph.D., Director)

Cor. La Salle and Washington St.. Chicago

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
Story of My Life and XOorK.

Morp than an antoliiosrraphy. More tlian the life of one man.
A (lisiMission (it tlir iirii<.'ri"ssin'_' coiniitinns of tlip necrrn. tulci

in iKilrativt' st\!.' niid itittTWdvi'ii wifluin iiisj-irnii.' stni v of
Self-lii'l|.. No lihTurv IS .-(.iiipl.-te without it. Foiir liiui.hi-.l

intiMisply intPipstiTii; iianes. Kifrhtv arcmatp illnstiaticjns.
I'rioo $l..'>0. postpaid. Return at onr e\pensp it not O. K.
A

f-* p* 7VT* C* . Ttie thirtv-tifth thonsanci is now heiiijr
^^^^'-'J^ J »j . sold. Demand daily imreasins;. No
book competes witli it. An unusual opportuiuty. and evpry-
body knows tlie book bepansp of our heavy advertising. W e

start you at our own expense. Writeto-day for otu proposition.

J. L. Nichols <S. Co., 22 Main St.. Naperville, 111.
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A SYSTEM OF UNITS.

An ideal holiday present. Fits

any library and expands as

the library grows. Is useful,

ornamental, encourages a lit-

erary taste, and makes home
attractive. Fitted with per-

fection roller - bearing, d«st-

proof doors. Dealers in prin-

cipal cities carry stock and

"G-W" pays the freight.

Ask for illustrated catalogue

101 -A.

I CINCINNATI
/^(EWYORK CMICAGO BOSTO/N

LO/^DO/N

w

s
OLID
ILVER
UNDAY
CHOOL
OUVENIR
POON

Something entirely
new; unique andbeaii-
tiful; useful and orna-
mental. Cutshovvs ex-
act size. The spoon is

guaranteed SOLID
SILVER; the bowlis
heavily gold plated.
Nothing could possibly
be more appropriate
for a Christmas pres-
ent between Sup 'dents.
Teachers. Scholars, or
members of a family.

1,000 DOLLARS
Guaranty that this spoon
Is solid silver and exactly

as represented.

T. M. HAMMOND.
References— Any Bank

In Milwaukee or any Mer-
cantile Agency.

The price is only

$1.00
Post Paid.

This is only one
I of many attractive

I
novelties described
and illustrated in
the handsome little

book, "The Business

End ofaSunday School"

Sent free for the
asking. Write for
it to-day.

T. M. HAMMOND,
Milwaukee, Wis.

NEW BQ)[t5.

The GreaLt Highway*

IT was Emerson who said that " travel-

ing is a fool's paradise," but one who
reads Mr. Creelman's remarkable

book. On the Great Highway, which

has just appeared, will be inclined to dis-

agree with the Sage of Concord. The
famous war correspondent thrills and sur-

prises his readers with a sense of the big-

ness of the world and the oneness of the

human race. It is a great and moving
book, beginning with a benediction by
the Pope and ending with the beautiful

dying prayer of the late President McKin-
ley. Between these two majestic scenes

stretches a brilliant world of adventure,

—wonderful battles, talks with kings and
philosophers, and all the surprising events

of a famous journalist's life.

The author takes his readers around

the world through courts and camps.
There are chapters on "the white shep-

herd of Rome," the storming of Ping
Yang, the King of Corea and his hermit

nation, a ride with the Japanese invaders

in Manchuria, the battle and massacre of

Port Arthur, the author's walks and talks

with Count Tolstoi in Russia, the battle of

El Caney (in which the author was wound-
ed at the head of the storming column), a

thrilling and profoundly religious descrip-

tion of the burials of General Graiit

and Gladstone, an interview with Louis

Kosutli, "the Washington of Hungary," a

tear-compelling story of the death of the

Czar's English nurse, a talk with Sitting

Bull, wonderful scenes on the firing-line in

the Philippines, adventures in the Black
Republic and newsgatheringin a balloon.

The closing chapter is a word-picture of

the death of "McKinley, the Forgiving."

We quote a remarkable passage:

In tlie afternoon of his last day on earth

tlie President began to realize that his life was
slipping away, and that the efforts of science

could not save him. He asked Dr. Rixey to

bring the surgeons in. One by one the sur-

geons entered and approached the bedside.
When they were gathered about him, the
President opened his eyes and said:

"It is useless, gentlemen; I think we ought
to have prayer."
The dying man crossed his hands on his

breast, and half-closed his eyes. There was a
beautiful smile on his countenance. The
surgeons bowed their heads. Tears streamed
from the eyes of the white-clad nurses on
either side of the bed. The yellow radiance
of the sun shone softly in the room.
"Our Father, which art in heaven," said the

President, in a clear, steady voice.

The lips of the surgeons moved.
"Hallowed be thy name. Thy Kingdom

come. Thy will be done—

"

The sobbing of a nurse disturbed the still

air. The President opened his eyes and closed
them again.

"Thy will be done in earth as it is in

heaven."
A long sigh. The sands of life were nm-

ning swiftly. The sunlight died out and rain-

drops dashed against the windows.
"Give us this day our daily bread ; and for-

give us our debts as we forgive our debtors;
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us
from evil."

Another silence. The surgeons looked at
the dying face and the trembling lips.

"For thine is the kingdom, the power, and
the glory, forever. Amen."
"Amen," whispered the surgeons.

A Siberian City of Churches^

As the feeble and halting train that
brought us from Lake Baikal, fol-

lowing the meanderings of the
swift Angara River, drew near to Irkutsk,
the capital of Central Siberia, we received
the impression of a small city dominated
by a score of great churches. And this

impression was not dissipated when we
crossed the Angara on the bridge of boats
that links the city with the railway on the

*From The Great Higtnvay, by Mr. James
Creelman, the famous iournalist and war corre-
spondent ; a book replete with human interest, full

of vivid description ofplaces, peoples, and stirring
events ; leading experiences in a life of active jour-
nalistic service.

+ From A New Way Around an Old World.
By the Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D. The record of
his latest journey around the globe. Copiously
illustrated with photographs. Pp. 213, cloth covers.
Harper & Brothers, New York, publishers.

Other side and found ourselves within the

city precincts.

You cannot look up without seeing a

beautiful dome or spire. In the waters
of the Angara the great cathedral is re-

flected, flanked by two other churches
which in any other city of its size would
be considered marvels. The principal

street of the city seems to lead up to and
terminate in another lofty and imposing
church, while every section of the town
has its own ecclesiastical buildings of

lesser magnitude. Brooklyn must look
out for its laurels as the City of Churches
when it comes in competition with Irkutsk.

The interior of the churches is quite

equal to their exterior, and they blaze

with sacred pictures and icons, framed
and matted in gold, so that the chief im-
pression one gets is of walls of solid gold,

chased and fretted and highly ornamented,
with the face of Christ or the Virgin or
some Oriental saint peering out between
the shining plates.

The Russians are evidently an extreme-
ly devout and religious people. This is

evidenced by their churches, which are
always, both metaphorically and literally,

higher than the chimneys of their fac-

tories. In the small towns along the line

of the railway the church is always the

one conspicuous object. The village may
be, it probably is, built entirely of logs,

without a single frame or brick house
within its border. But the church, with
its glittering dome and blue and green
towers, always lifts its Greek cross sky-

ward, and reminds the poor Moujiks that

there is another world above the flat

plains of Siberia.

The unabashed devoutness of the pea-
sants tells the same story as their

churches. Our fellow-travelers in the
fourth-class cars from Stretinsk never
omitted their morning devotions, their

ablutions being an entirely secondary
matter. The poorest boatman would al-

ways cross himself and bless his crust of
black bread before he ate it. The soldiers

with whom we journeyed for hundreds of
versts, undismayed by the presence of

their comrades, would every morning face
the rising sun, and though they could
secure no possible privacy, would, with
genuine devoutness, pray for ten minutes
at a time, standing bareheaded and re-

verential in the crowded railway car in
which they were traveling. Such genuine
devotion speaks well for the church which
fosters it, and for the country that is

peopled and defended by faithful de-
votees, for no nation without a religion

which took strong hold of the hearts of
the common people ever greatly influenced
the destinies of the world.

Irkutsk has had time enough to grow,
for it was founded thirty years after the

Mayflower sailed into Plymouth harbor,
and is about ready to celebrate its quarter
millennial. Founded originally as a mili-

tary post to withstand the attacks of

wandering Tartars, its naturally advan-
tageous situation has made it the metro-
poHs of Siberia. It is now the seat of

government of the province of Eastern
Siberia, and contains something over fifty

thousand inhabitants. It contains twenty-
five Greek churches, substantial Catholic
and Lutheran churches, and two syna-
gogues. There are no less than forty
schools, among which are seminaries for
girls, military and technical schools of
various kinds, so that the young idea of
Irkutsk has no excuse for not learning
how to shoot.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Osgood U. S. Standard Scales. An illustrated

catalogue and price list, whicli should be in the
hands of everybody who wants to buy scales for
the home, the office the freight shed or the farm.
Any Christi.an Herald reader may procure a
copy by addressing the Osgood Scale Company,
Binghamton, N. Y.

Tom huston^s TransformatioK, by Margaret B.
Love. This is the story of a man who, disappoint-
ed in love, lost position and influence, but who,
later was redeemed regenerated and disenthralled,
and regained his place among manly and honor-
able men. The story shows the power, both
for good and evil, of womankind, and carries a
wholesome moral. Pp. 90; cloth covers, 50 cents.
The Abbey Press, publishers. New York.
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lamp ?

Macbeth's j
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My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys

tell you what number to get for your lamp

Macbeth, Pittsburgh
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Suits and Cloahs
ALTHOUGH our prices thii

season are lower than eve
before, our styles, mate

rials and workmanship are bet
ti r. We have always made thi

lie^^t garments possible, bu
every year's experience raise

the standard.
We make every garment t

order, thus insuring the perfec
tion of fit and finish. Whateve
we send you must fit and giv

satisfaction ; if not, send i

back, and we will refund you
money.
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Attractive Cloth Suits,
tailor made, $8 up

Sllk-Llned Costumes, linei

throughout with e.xcellen

taffeta silk, $IS up.

Fashionable Oowas
Velveteen, Velvt

Cords and Wid
Wale Corduroy
$17 up.

Newest Cloth
Skirts, $4 uplikg^

Rainy-Day Suit,

and Skirts,
- -indispensable—plaid-back or plain

materials. Sorts, $8 up. Skirts, $S up
Long Jackets, $10 up.

Jaunty Short Jackets, $7 up
Rain-Proof Coats and Skirts.

We Pay Express Charges Everywhere

Catalogue and Samples will be sent free upoi
request. Be sure to meution whether you wis^

samples for suits or cloaks, so that v/e can seO'

you a, full line of exactly what you wish.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 12i West 23d Street, New York!

"The best made, best fitting, most comfort
able, durable and satisfactory underwear
at popular prices that modern machinery
and skilled labor can produce."

The Munsing Underweai
gives a maximum of comfort at i

minimum of expense.

It combines perfection of fit anc

finish with reasonableness of price

There is no other high grade under
wear so inexpensive and there is m
other low-priced underwear so good

Ladies' Union
Suits it froif

$J.OO to $3.S(

Hen's Union
Suits at fron
$1.50 to $S.0(

Children's Unior
Suits at froir

7Sc. to $2.00

Ladles' and Misses
Vests and Pants
at oorrespondlnglj
low prices.

A Doll's Undershir
will be sent FREE tc

every mother whc
names four otheii

mothers and t h <

number of chllclrer

each huys under
\\ear for.

Far complete infer

mation as to styles,

sizes, fabrics and
prices, address.

The N.W. Knitting Co.

297 l.yndale Ar. Nortl

IIInoFapolls, SUnq,
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BoysWKo
MaKe Money
In a dainty little booklet,

25 out of some 3000 bright

boys tell in their

own way just

how they have
made a success

of selling

THE
SATURDJtY
EVENIMG POST
Pictures of the' boys —
letters telling how they
built up a paying busi-

ness outside of school

hours. Interesting
stories of real business

tact.

We will furnish you with Ten Copies
the first week Free of Charge, to be sold

at Five Cents a Copy
;
you can then

send us the wholesale price for as many
as you find you can sell the next week.

IF YOU WANT TO TRY IT ADDRESS

TKe Curtis
Publishing Company

PHiladelpHia

Absolutely Safe

Investmeivts

Municipal

and

Corporation

Bonds

Netting

y/:2 to 6%

We own and offer for sale
some exceptionally choice
investments in municipal
and corporation bonds,
bearing 3 1-2 to 6 per cent,
interest. They will well
repay consideration by
conservative investors. A
postal card will bring you
ruU details.

DUKE M. FARSON <S. CO.
115 Dea.rborrv Street, CKlcaLgo

iM Make Your Deposited Funds
>«i|£ari\ More than 3 to 4 Per Cent.

IE have nothing to Interest apeculatiVB investors,
but we earn 5 per cent, for couservative ileposl-

on,an<l furnish every safeguard known.

5
% PER ANNUM

On sums of $50 upward, from day
of deposit to day of withdrawal.
Paid Quarterly, by Check.

Capital, paid In, 91 .OOO.OOO i

Usets, 81,S0W,000; Surplus, tllTA.OOO.
Kecularly liispf-l.-.l l..v (irnl un.|c-r iil.solut.- Sii|..Tvl»loli nf

16 State Banking: Ue|.«rtni.-nt. f-nii'TH.-.i «n<l ri;comni«;nili-d

yillftny promliu'nt tlf rKvmen, proreHslonnl and buflineHB

. WrUf for (bmplfte DetaUtd Informatifm.

IKDITMTRIAL 8AVi:VGS .1: I.,OA.V TO.
, 1131 Brondmiy, .\>w Vork

^^ ^A^ French, (ierman and
>i>>^~ », ^^ SpSiDish taught hy ntail.

i^'tT \^^ Every sludejit furnished

SCHOOLS,
86i , Scranton, Pa.

mmii
liughtbyMaiiatHome

i iano. Organ
jfiolin. Guitar

IjUndolin, Banjo

]V<> iiialter where yoa live
^ wf ran teach you. Our
instnirtion ia thorough and
pra'tU-al. Thouftiiiids of sat-
i8lie<l pupils. HeK'iiiuers or
advanced pupils taken. $1
and $2 monthly. Booklet of
information and testimonials
fiee. Address i)ept. Irt.

U.S. CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

10 Inlon Sqaarp, New York, S. Y.

lOVBLE ENTRY
[BOOKKEEPING
[BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
U will tc:i(.li vou l)v mail tlioroiiglilv EACH
(BRANCH FOR $5.00. Writf for particulars.

BBENRY VON DEVLEiN, 314 Clifton PI., Brooklyn, N.V.

IFELEGRAPHY
ItM lliciroiiehly. Total CikI, Tuition teloRraphy and lyp»-
itir>f» lioardar.a ronin, fl mnnlli.' rour«e^S'2. Can lie r».

'«donf.half; (creat demand for operatolii; Bctiool nrgonlzed
t. Cataloe free. BOIKJK'S INSTITtTH, Valparaiso, lad.

TREES SUCCEED WHERE
OTHERS FAIL

*^ / STARk Bl

THE INGERSOLL CHVRCH
R.e-opening of the Building ir>

which the Father of the Famous
Agnostic Vsed to Preach : : : -.

SPECIAL interest attaches to a service
held recently in the little church, a
picture of which is here given. The

building has a peculiar fame, in that it was
the church in which the father of the late

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll used to preach. It

stands in the hamlet of Hanover Green,
N. Y., near Waterville. For many years
it has been unoccupied, and its doc3rs and
windows have been boarded up. There
are many families in the neighborhood,

iir^'fflt NtiTflpry.

n.M.k fr<c. V.'

STARk BROS. Louisiana, Mo.: Daosvllle,

llo(7liyears'i>xnprierr«

lie. N. v.: Etc

iN(ii:RSOLL's father's church

but either they have other church con-
nections, or do not attend any church,
so the old edifice, in which the notorious
agnostic heard his father proclaim the

truths which he spent his life in assailing.

has not echoed the sound of praise and
prayer for a quarter of a century. The
long silence has now been broken, for a
few weeks ago the building was once
more crowded with eager listeners, and
from the impregnable Book the Gospel
message was declared within its walls.

The incident came about in connection
with the work inaugurated by Mr. H. B.

Gibbud, of Springfield, Mass., among the

hop-pickers. Every season, for ten'years

past. Mr. Gibbud has arranged for Gospel
services among the thousands of men
and women who go to the hop gardens of

Oneida and Madison Counties in New
York State to gather the harvest. The
evangelists travel in a wagon through the

district, visiting the gardens during the

day, distributing tracts and religious liter-

ature. In the evening a Gospel service

is held in some centrally situated place,

sometimes in a farm-house, sometimes in

a barn or schoolhouse and occasionally

at the crossroads in the open air. Evange-
list E. C. Baker was working this season

in the district, and noticing the old disused

church asked permission to hold a service

in it. It was readily granted, and the build-

ing was opened and cleaned. Notices were
sent out that a Gospel address would be

given there on Sunday afternoon. The
day turned out wet and the roads were
muddy, but that did not deter a large au-

dience from assembling. Two ministers

from the neighborhood came to help the

evangelist. There was some hearty sing-

ing of hymns and an earnest sermon from

John 3: 16. After the service there was
some social talk among the neighbors, and
a desire was expressed to have the his-

toric church opened again. This was no
meaningless suggestion, for a hundred
dollars was contributed on the spot to-

ward putdhg it in decent repair. Some
of the older persons present described Dr.

Ingersoll as an earnest preacher, with

great power as a revivalist. All appeared
delighted at the prospect of the old

church being again opened and promised

to support it.

-f

The Barbados Mission
S. Antoinette Esterbrooks, Superintendent

of the West India and South American
Mission, at Barbados, \V. I., is arranging to

celebrate the tenth anniversary of the work
in that country. In recent years the work
has grown so materially that two halls are

now rented for the purpose. There are urgent

calls to extend the mission's operations to

Trinidad. Any one desiring to know further

concerning the work may address Mrs. Ester-

brooks, at the Mission, Barbados, W. I.

t

THE

RMERieH

J. Wilbur lh;i pumii, D.D. Mrs. Margaret K. Saiii^'slir

The Illustrated Religious flonthly
is a nun-sectarian, liigli class paper fdr everybody.
filled with interesting stories and helpful articles.

Well-known writers who are reguularcontrib=
utors of original articles -written especially for

this paper are Margaret E. Sangster.T. L. Cuy-
ler, D.D., Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, Dr. Louis
Albert Banks, Mary Lowe Dickinson, Q. B. F.
Hallock, D.D., Annie Hamilton Donnell, J. R.
riiller, D. D., Dr. Francis E. Clark, and many
others.
Margaret E. Sangster's page. "Talks Between

Times," is written in her most winning and
helpful style ; Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman gives a

full and illuminating treatment of the weekly
Young People's Prayer Meeting Topics Dr.
Banks writes "Soul Winning Stories." Other
Departments are the Christian Life, Sunday

School, Family Circle, Children's Page, with bright
stories and attractive pictures for the little ones, Question
Box, Serial and Short Stories, etc. Est. 1843, illustrated,
monthly, 20 or more large pages in every issue, the work of
the brightest and best writers.

If you send us 50c., silver or stamps, at
once, we will send you this great paper
till December,'igo2, and, in addition,

will send it FREE, from the time your subscription is

received to January i, iqo2, including Thanksgivmg and
Christmas Special Numbers; and, if you send Five Cents
additional for packing and shipping (55c. in all) , we will also
send, free, a copy of Plockhorst's famous painting, "Suffer
Little Children." This magnificent picture is on fine paper,

18x22 Inches in Size.
ready to frame made by a photographic process which
admirably reproduces the exquisite beauty of^ expression in

the original painting, and would be an ornament in any
home, and of the greatest helpfulness and influence for gooci.

Agents and club°raisers wanted in every neighbor=
hood to secure subscribers for the American Mes-
senger. Send for our liberal offer of premiums or
cash commissions. Sample copies, instructions
for canvassing, etc., free.

AMERICAN HESSENQER
"SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN" Department 5, 150 Nassau Street, New York

Free!

\\ Wins Hearts
LeaLding

Young

People's

Paper in

America

YOUNG
PEOPLE'S
WEEKLY^
75 eta.

per «jin«rm

On TrisLl

3 months
for 10 cts.

SsLinplea

Free.

CircalaLtion

230.000

DAVID C.COOK PUB.CO.
M WASHINGTON ST.CHICAGa

GET THE BEST.

Brown's Famous Pictures
One Cent Each. 120
for $1.00. Size, 5}^ X 8.

2,000 subjects. Repro-
duction of the world's
famous paintings. 300
on life of Christ; 300
Madonnos; hundreds
of new subjects ; Old
Testament history
fullj^ illustrated. Send
4c. in stamps for 4
sample pictures and
our new 32-page Cata-
logue, illustrated with
20 pictures.

G. P. BROWN & CO.

Beverly, Mass.

GEMS OF SONG
FOR THE

Sunday School
By IRA D. SANKEY and HUBERT P. MAIN.

288 Pages of the Best Songs, New and Old.

FULL BOUND CLOTH.
$25 per hundred. Sample copy, post free, 20 cents.

TlIK BIG1.0W ii MAIN 10., New York and Chicaso.

AGENTS WANTED—MEN and WOMEN
For the splendidly illustrated and wonderfully popular new book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
By MRS. GEN. JOHN A, I-OGAN. It portrays the inner
life, wonderful activities, marvels and mysteneB of the Capital

as a famous and highly privileged woman sees them. Beauti-

fully illustrated (50 rlates) by Government consent and aid.

Cij^Soldby aiceiiU only. 81»t thousand. OJ'A few more
reliable agents wanted, both men and women, but only one agent
in a place. CnT^^ome of our agents are making $100 a month.

CCr" Distaiu:€ no htmirance for we Pai/ Freight. Give Credit,

Extra Terms, and guarantee Erclusii'e Territory. Address
A. D. WOJRTlllPiGTON &. CO., Uurtfurd. Coun.

A Remarkable Hymn Book

ExsLlted Praise
Tlie best tiling for Sunilay Schoctl use we have seen since
"Living Hymns."

—

The Con^regatioualist and Chrvitian IVorld.

25000 Sold in the Summer Months—A Record Sale.

224 Pages. Handsome and durable Cloth Binding.
$-.''• per 100. Send ^sc. for Sample Copy.

MacCALLA & CO. Gnc.) , 25S Dock Street, Pbiladelpbia, Pa

100 New House Plans
This is a iit'\\ book issued under the title George Palliser's

Ilodern Huililiiii;^. anil contains one liundred new plans
(1901). all up til i1ate. and giving full details of building
all kinds of houses costing from $500 to $12,000. Every
one thinking of building should order this book. Paper
cover. If l.ou. Cloth bound, *2.ou. Sent by mail, post-
paid, to any address on receipt of price. Address

J. S. Ogilvie Publisbiog Company, 55 Rose St., New Vork.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For CHITRCHES and Sl'lVD.W SCHOOLS. Finest
9I:igle I>:interns. Stereopticons and views; all

prices. Full particulars in 260 page illus. book ; free.

IMcAllister, IMlg. Optician, 40 Nassan St., RI.V.

B
t. The D.L.Dowd Health Exerciser. Especially adapted to

bring about tlie leliel of biliousness, dyspepsia, consti-

pation, anil above all else weak lungs oreven the first

stages of consumption. Illustrated circular, 40 engrav-
ings, free. C. f. Jordan, Marshall Field BIdg, Chicago.

UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
SWEETER, MORE DDR.
ABLE, LOWER PRICE.

OUR FREE CATALOOUr
TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,Cfncinnatl, 0>

LYMYER
CHURCH
ELLS

XMAS
, DIALOGUES, Pieces to Speak
andhow togetup Fa-scinating Sun-
day School Entertainments, all new
64 pages, 25c Specimen pa^ea fren-

I J, &P. B. Myers, 85 John St., N. \.
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Dollars
Saved

by using
PEARL INE.
You sa.ve a
few cents by
buying some
cheaLp wash-

powder, but you
..._^,.._ lose a hundred times

tas

much in dama-ge to your
clothes. Where's the econ-
omy? They are entirely dif-

ferent from PEARLINE.
which is absolutely harmless,
and cheapest to use. 6S0

Pea^rline— SaLving

Get your order in NOW
for Christmas
Delivery.

We
will
send

>- »- an
organ

or piano to
any lover of
music abso-

lutely free for one year.
This remarkable offer covers all of the numerous
styles of COKNISH instrunients, from the ine\--
pensivetothe most costly kind. If at the end of
the year the instrument proves to be not as repre-
sented in every particular, you can send it hack at
our expense. It you would like one to be delivered
at your home before Christmas, send at once for
cataloeue, select the style you like best, and we
will ship it to you with the distinct understanding
that you can Ijave the instrument, whether it is

a Piano or Organ
from

Christmas to Christmas
FREE.

Don't delay -writing for tiie catalogue. Tliis offer
is absolutely genuine. The plan is unique—over a
quarter of a million satisfled customers attest its
merit. We will send with the 8ouvenirC'ataloicue
a set of Miniature Planus and Organs, Pan
American ModelH, FREE, showing just how
these instruments look. Tliis is a costly advertise-
ment for us, but it pays to send the embossed set
because you can best see the remarkable beauty of
these instruments by this method. Remember it
will not cost you anything to get all infonnation
about this offer or the miniature pianos and organs.
But you must write at once.

CORNISH CO. ,
E'^««'""''«'i» yr,.

Washington. S .--^

N.J. ^

This
B the

ereatest
offer ever
made by a
hlfirh grade

piano house.

A Most Useful Present ^a'e„t.,
Jan, 11,

Relatives and friends, when selecting iggg
presents for bubles, cannot find anv-
tl.lnK that will excel in nseluhiL-ss
a Walking Chair, or one that will he
itiore highly Rpppeclated hy parents,
<»r enjoyed more hy babies. Our book-
let tells why; it is free. Large size*,

made to order Ironi measurement for

crippled children.

A. ri.VnK FRIT2. Mfr..
Ln<-k Hox '-':i7. I hrhhsiille, Ohio.

LET US START YOU!
JSaO to S40 Weekly and expenses,
Men and Women — at home or

||,
traveling. Our aKcuts and salesmen

|inad« over 9600,000.00 last

year supplying enormous de-
Imand fori'iir famouettuaker
|B»tli Caliln<rt and appoint*
linf,' agents. Wonderful seller.
iNo Scheme or Fake Methods.
IWKITE today for TDTC

ITEWPROPOSITION, ri,ANS. ETC.. rifCC
MTorld inrr. Co.. 6 World B'ld'g, CltactnoaU. O.

AGENTS
WANTEll in every county to stil the
Oood commis- Transparent Handle
sion paid. I Pocket Knife.
From $76 lo $S(K>a month can be made.

Write for terms. Novrlt; Cntlery Co., No. 03 Bar 8t„ Canton, O.

SLAVES OF APPETITE
How the Victinrv of the Drink Habit

May be Delivered

By Mrs. M. Baxter

GOD has made men to be interdepend-

ent; seeking not every man iiisown,

but every man another's good (I.

Cor. 10 : 24). If a man in his business

seeks to become rith, utterly regardless of

how his methods may affect other men, he is

sinning against the general good, and sooner

or later judgment will overtake him. The
whole of the liquor trade, which is so lucrative

financially, comes undei this category. How
will those answer at the great day of account

who have become rich and lived lives of ease

and lu.Kury by the manufacture or the sale

of that which fills our lunatic asylums, jails

and workhouses on earth with its miserable

victims .''

The superintendent of a large lunatic asylum
was heard to say recently that out of 2,000

inmates, the insanity of 1,400 was caused by
drunkenness 1 In the statistics of crime, prob-

ably the percentage of victims of the drink is

not much below these terrible figures; and
all who visit poorhouses know how large a
proportion of those who are supported by the

rates levied on the industrious and sober,

have become paupers through tlie drink.

Probably two-thirds of the public money
spent on jails, lunatic asylums and poor-

houses might be saved if those who are getting

rich on the manufacture and sale of liquor

were learning, according to the apostle Paul,

"to maintain good works [or honest trades]

for necessary uses"; not to entice other men
to sin. And if the liquor trade thus im-
poverishes the country and forces those who
do work to maintain those who do not, how
much more terrible is its result in the un-
speakable ruin of immortal souls I "Woe
unto him that giveth his neighbor drink"
(Hab. 2: 15).

But no man is forced to become a drunkard

;

each man is responsible to God for his own
soul. "Woe tmto them that rise up early in

the morning that they may follow strong
drink; that tarry late into the night until wine
inflame them 1" This is not woe to the great
brewer, or to the distiller, or the succes.sful

saloon-keeper; that is spoken in Hab. 2:15.
Here it is, Woe to the drunkard, who lets

himself be taken in this snare of the devil.

He, as well as those who have made it easy
for him to sin, must each one "give account
of himself to God" (Rom. 14 : 12). The drunk-
ard may reproach the liquor manufacturer or
seller, out he cannot carry that reproach
against his fellow-sinner to the judgment bar
of God. He must give account for his own
sin ; his own misappropriation of his own life.

And the manufacturer or seller may easily

retort against the reproach of his victims that
if they did not patronize him so well he could
not make sin so easy for them. But will he
in this way meet the solemn charge of a holy
God who has been warning him year after

year, "Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor
drink ?"

But why should many a generous-hearted
man or woman fall into this terrible snare.
We believe many of those who are naturally
kind-hearted and generous easily become a
prey to the drink, for the very reason given
by the prophet (Isa. 5:12): "Tney regard not
the work of the Lord, neither have they con-
sidered the operation of his hands." They
think they have power over their own will;
they do not see that the Lord alone can save
them. They do not believe in their need of
salvation, and therefore they do not regard
the woik which the Lord Jesus did for them
upon the cross; and they try to keep them-
selves by good resolution.s, when the Lord is

our keeper, who can never be taken unawares,
for he "shall neither slumber nor sleep"
"Therefore hell hath enlarged herself and

opened her mouth without measure, and their
glory and their multitude, and their pomp,
and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it."

What an ending to a misspent life I The
only appropriate epitaph for such would be,
"Here lies a man who has lost all." But
when God renders to every man his desert,
and "the mean man shall be brought down,
and the mighty man shall be humbled, and
the eyes of the lofty shall be humbled," then
the Lord of hosts shall be exalted in judg-
ment, and God that is holy shall be sanctified
in righteousness." He shall not do wrong

;

he will be glorified in the salvation of those
who receive the Saviour, but he will also be
glorified in the judgment of "them that know-
not God, and that obey not the Gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ" (H. Thess. i : 8).

God calls us to be the temple of the Holy
Ghost, the dwelling-place of God. Our bod-
ies as well as our souls are bought with a
price ; we are not our own, and we have no
right to dispDse of ourselves (L Cor. 6H9, 20).
We belong neither to God's enemy nor to
ourselves. We are God's property by crea-
tion and by redemption. Satan seeks to
persuade us that we are our own, and that we
have a right to the disposal of all w-e are and
have ; and it is only when we are alive to
God's rights to us, so that we yield ourselves
to him unreservedly that we are free from the
oppressor. As soon as our will is one with
God's will, and our tru.st is placed in him, the
power of the enemy is broken, and we are
free. But our only safety is in continual de-
pendence upon and communion with him.

KEEN COLLEGE MEN.
The Food of Harvard Brain -Workers and

Athletes.

Memorial Hall at Harvard, where some
twelve hundred of the men eat, is particularly

interesting. The dining-room is an enormous
gothic hall finished in old English oak, with
wide stained-glass windows on the sides. The
walls are hung with portraits of illustrious

graduates and benefactors of past generations.

The students have good food to eat, and
plenty of it. The hall is run on a co-operative

plan, so that it costs something less than four

dollars a week for board. To this place three

times a day come men, whose lives for the

time being are given to serious intellectual

work, and to accomplish this, they are keen
enough to realize that proper food is abso-
lutely necessary.
One is particularly struck by the yellow

packages of Grape-Nuts standing on nearly
every table, which the men purchase at

grocery stores and Ibring in for their personal
use. They quickly find out by practical

demonstration that brain work exhausts the
phosphates, and that nature demands that

this loss be made up, and made up from food.
Grape-Nuts is ready to be used without

cooking, it is a scientific food which nourishes
and builds up the brain, and is particularly

suited to the needs of students. -

The 'Varsity athletes also eat it to keep
their digestive organs in perfect working
order, so that they can stand the great strain

of both body and head-work when important
contests shall come.

LAVGHLIN
FOUNTAIN PEN

Sent on Approve.!
to Responsible
People

Wp .1" mil know of KnythiilE (with-
in till- yvWf) tiiat wil) nialie ns ap-
pi nprinti', piactira] and iisetul it

V\\ristman sift t and reflect sucli

!Il.••ll^^ iinil r.ii n]an^ pleasant memo-
ries of the giver. We will send yiiM

postpaid, one of these hiKh grade
14k. Grdd (Diamond I'ointedi Foun-
tain I'en, ^vhieh is ^vell worth
$3.50, for only

^S5^

^H
^;==^

^Eg

You may try it a ^veek, ami if

not pli^Hsed Willi your purt-liuse,

we will pay you $1.10 lor the Pen,
(the ti'ii cents extra we allow for
your troulilei. Y<ni run no risks,

ive take all the chances.
It you .lo not consiflLT tliie Pen rlie

best you ever saw or used, si-nil it

back. Holner made of finest wrade
bard Para Rubber, either niottled or
black finish, 14k. Gultl Pen ot any
tiesired flexibility', in fiiic, mcdiuni or
Ktub, sent poBlpHiil uu receipt ol $1.

(By rcKifitered mail li.r « rt-ntt^ r\ira)
one Safetv Pocket Pen Holder free
with each Pen.
liadles, if you nre looking for a

Clii tstnias i)resent for your husband,
father, brother or Kcntlemen friend,
that is Buro to be appreciated, do not
overlook this special opportunity to
secure a strictly high grade guan\n-
teed Fountain Pen at a price that is

only ii hmlion ot its real value. Ite-

menibfi thi-ie U no "^nist as good"
as tlit' Laiighliii.
When onieriiig, state whether

ladies' .-r t'entlemen's stylt; is de-
sired. Illustration nn left Is full size
of ladies' style, on right, gentlemen's
style.

Agents wanted. Write lor Cata-
logue.

^ADDRESS-

LAUQHLIN
MFG. CO.

100 Qriswold St.,

Detroit, = = = Mich.

CORNS ''T.S^r FREE
Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster

relieves corns permanently. Tq prove it

I will m-ASS. free plaster to any one. Send
name and address—no money.
GEORGE M. DORRANCE. 221 Fulton St.. Dept. G, New York

Cheap Rates'ISSr"'We give rediieed rales nn household goods of intendint- settlers
to the al.ove States. Write for rates. Map „f California free

oo « TK.l^S-COXTIKElVTAI. FREIGHT CO.
88 Market Street, Chicago, anil 4« West 28lh Mreet, New York.

The Naturiil Ito.iy Brare aavertisetl in tins paper in the
first issue ot this month, is a deliehttnl. I'ertain remedy
tor ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ini; and work easy

; gives good figure and light step.Wrrte the Natural nody Hrane Co.. Hox 171, Salina,''-" for free Illustrated book.Kan.,

BIGGER BOX
SAME PRICE

l^^^^s^

Enamelini
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH,

BrilliantXIean,
Easily Applied,

Absolutely
=^ Odorless

LIQUID-
BETTER YET

FIRE PROOF

The

Remingfoi
Typewrifei
fias
the

Lightest Toucl
that saves labor; and does the
quickest work—that saves time.

Time and labor saved by the

REMINGTON.

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, NewVorl —

^

ec.OO To Protect
^jO—Your Valuabl

from tire, water, »

thieves and intruders,
have deeds, abstract:
surance po.Iicies, conti

a will, jewelry, silvei

tliiit lie around your
(n- office in a drawer, oi

hups a tin box. Are
not worth proper and
ler protection ?

Meilink's Fire at

Water=Proof V
is gfuaranteed to b(

only fire and water-'
vault on the market, t^

best material and consl
tion—handsomely finiil

Inside size 10)4 x 6>^ :l

Weight 75 lbs. Sentfrj
A Valuable Christmas Gift paid east of Missis]

River, for the remarli
low price of $8.00 (your name burnished m gold tip

cents extra), your money back if it is not the bes V
have ever seen. Descriptive booklet FKEE.

THE MEILINK iMFQ. COMPANY,
Specialty M*f'rs. 1020 Jackson St., Toledo. < o

SAPOGENi
A PERFECT SHAMPOOand DANDRUFF ERADICA J

but don't take our word for it. Write for a

sample and try it. We have built up our enorn
mail order business on these principles : hich qua

goods, low prices and "if It isn't rii-'ht your mo
back.'' THE MADAME TAXIS TOILfiT CO.

0-871 Sixty-Third Street, rhleaso, I

'1

Tbese trade-mark crlsi

Olut
BARLE
Perfect Breakfast

PANSY FLOUR
Unlike all

For
HARWELL & RHIN

on every pacKi

»

its
STAIS

rt Health Cereal

Cake and Pasi

Ask Groce

ui^rc, write

ertown, N. Y., W

_J
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ARuBifoAirj)

The Delicious Dentifrice

!

A. greatJ^atJorile tvith

careful, dainty people

that disliK.e to u^e

gritty tooth pobuderj

and greasy pastes.

Price, 25 cts. at Druggists,

Put up by

E. W. HOYT & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.

«•

CALIFORNIA
OSTRICH FEATHERS

At Producer's Prices

Foil O.if . « e send you,
prepaid, a 12-inih deini-
pluiiie, bro.id and k'ossv,
usually retjiiled at SS.oij.

\ liaiidsiinie. (.'lossy, thick
hlH'k boa. a yard and a
iMiaiter lonn", for only

.Mostot our feathers are
taken from male birds and
are uneipialled in hril-
lianey and (rluss. Will stay
in curl and wear for years

32-73a3c ,*i/tir^nt> CI,,},.!,"- '>i>iil.-l for l-rml ^t'ltn/t.-

[CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM
»t Office Box 2, South Pasadena. Ca!.
EE-A irreat euriositv- natural ostrich re;>;lier
as taken troni the birds, with every order.

^>i^

THE SANITARY STILL
on your kltihen stove furnishes
[ilenty of rlistilledaerated waterat
tri Hint' cost. SiMipleasateakeltle.
inWIK.tl, ItKWKV wnles:1 join my friend, lion. fMarv
A. Ilerliert. Kx Sec'vof the Navv
In reeoinmeniliiii.' voiir Naiiilarv
Still. The water from the still is

absolutely pure and palatable."
Till- Sanitary SIMI iiMnl in ilii. WIHTK
IIOl'SK. Hlgbunt awar.l Pnrls Ks)..-
«lll..n. DURABILITY UNKQIJAI.I.KD

Ml FLIM.Sy SIM.I.S. Wrll.. I..1 li.u.H.i

H CO.. I.1J N. (in-fn St.. «l|i,.ilgo.

For Your Sole Benefit,
CAPITOI. SOI.Ksl (for knit 5li|ipcr,), lined with

J

laml>'s wool, h.-ivp sinoi>thly turned leather
edges and arc " so easy to sew to " because

I
stitched just ri^lit. 25 cents pair.

IIAPPYKOOT" HAIK IISSOI.KS ease lender
feet, keep perspiring; feet dry, save you from
rheumatism and colds. lOc; three l>airs 'iSc.

ALAHKA NOl'KH are unequalled for house and I

bed slippers, aiul in rublier boots. 25c. pair.
[

ylU HtaUrs^ or sent on receipt 0/pritt
and iizr. by malt, ftislage faut

IH ff. H. WILEY & SON CO., Box D Hartford, Conn.

LADIES WANTED
TO SELL OCR

Handsome Petticoats

and Rainy Day Skirts

Exrlusive te^^i^>ry tiivcn. Our agents
iiru earniiif; iii'lependent livings.

Write us for rataloBues and psrticu-

hirs P.VUls SKIRT CO..
1 «K Vliidiiol, Cl.velond, Ohio.

J

lETAL DOLL'S HEAD
,:,, Willi curly Hii; and ulasscvcstorMlc..

postjiaicl : suitable lor Is-iiicli doll, r.u

(itiicr si vicsand .sizes tro .rJ7c.t.iS--'.i'S.

,MiMicv back 11 nut satl.slicd. Minerva
lull licadsarceasily.idjiisteil IdiIoU's

Iv. combine all the lillabilHy of
nict.'il with the beauty of bisniie. and

,
do not break. .\sk your dealer or^ s, 11(1 lor free catalncne to

A. Visciiii; \ (11., Mam oiTlce,
II W aircii ^licrt. NcA \ ork.

KER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

fTHAiir: .'\1ai:k1

eaithfulforlbcbcd-cliambcr.lialh
..and8iek-rooiii. .Mailc oi kiiiUcd

ol lahric, lined with sort,
while wiiol tlcecc.

1 Worn in rti liber boots
rabsorbBjierspiralion.
Sold In all sizes by

SI 111 by mall. 2Se. pair. I'arker pays poslune.
free. J. \\. PAKKKK, Dept. K, 103 Hcitrord St., Basloo.

''Mizpah'' Valve Nipples
WILL HOT O^^i^APSE

AikI therefore prcvf-nl iimi h culk. The valve pre-
v'lirs a vftf UUI11 hciny; (oniic.l ,U> collapse them.
I he ribs (usirte prevent collap<in^ when the child

I itrs them. The run is such that tlicy cannot be
i'nllca off the bottle. ^ . r' . ,f

Sample Free by mail

Walter F. Ware piuiAdeiphi&. Pa.

"LIZA ANN 99

Arv Episode from R.3al Life
Among the Mounta^meers

\Y' AM sitting in the firelight. A log of
II green wood resting among the ashes
I ladens the air with perfume, a-id as

It, the flames lick their prey, the sound
of boiling sap is heard. I gently
rub the wood, and myriads of sparks

leap at my touch, reminding me of the

THE MOUKNKRS IN THE LOG CABIN

remark of Eliphaz : "A man is born unto
troulile as the sparks fly upward."
There is a one-roomed log-cabin across

the mountain, where for the first evening
motherless children mourn. The wind
moans around the chimney, tlie miner's
lamp flickers and smokes in the fitful

draughts, and poverty and grief go hand
in iiand in that lonely home across the
mountain.
Two days ago, I sat preparing my ser-

mon. It was to be the first sermon of its

kind that the poor mountaineers had ever
heard, and it must be simply told, in an
interesting way. A rap on the door in-

terrupted me, and without waiting for my
invitation to enter, the door slowly opened,
disclosing a ragged, starvedlooking boy
of about ten years of age.
"What is it?" I asked, seeing he was

too frightened to volunteer any informa-
tion.

"Please sir, Lizy Ann is adyin', an'

they say fer yer ter come quick," he an-
swered.
Not many moments passed before I

was following the messenger up the steep
mountain trail. After an hour's climbing,
we turned to the righi. and entered a log-

cabin, standing back among the woods.
As 'Liza Ann and I talked of the

home to which she was hastening, the
mountaineers who filled the room sobbed
aloud. All day I sat at the bedside, and
when the pain lessened, 'Liza would smile
at me, and glance upward. Evening drew
on, and life yet struggled for the mastery.
The bare cabin looked more desolate in

the shadows. The rough walls partly
covered with newspapers, the articles of
clothing, oil-can, boots, tobacco and dried
herbs that hung from the rafters, the
clumsy mantel, all helped to form a pic-

ture more barren, seemingly, than in the
daylight. The room was lighted only
from the fireplace, and the shadows crept
up and down the walls, like evil spirits.

As night wore on, the sufferer whis-
pered to us, asking us to sing. We gath-
ered close about her and sang her favorites.

Tears rolled down the rough faces of the
mountaineers ; toil-worn hands sought
each other, as the music floated out on
the night.

Abide with me, fast falls the eventide,
The darkness deepens. Lord with me abide.

But darkness was not deepening for

'Liza Ann. Day, eternal day, continued
was dawning, and as, with on page 970

CLERGYMAN'S CHILDREN.
Coffee Being- Replaced by Postum Food

Coffee.

"I am the wife of a minister. About three
years ago a warm friend, an exemplary mother
and the conscientious wife of a minister, asked
me if I had ever tried giving up coffee and
using the Postum Food Coffee. I had been
telling her of my excessive nervousness and
ill health. She said : 'We drink nothing else
for breakfast but Postum Food Coffee, and
it is a delight and a comfort to have some
thing that we do not have to refuse the chil-
dren when they ask for it.'

I was surprised that she would permit the
children to drink any kind of coffee, but she
explained that it was a most healthful bever-
£.ge and that the children thrived on it. A
very little thought convinced me that for
brainwork, one should not rely upon a stimu-
lant such as coffee is, but should have food
and the very best of food.
My first trial of Postum was a failure. The

maid of ail work brought it to the table, luke-
warm, weak, and altogether lacking in charac-
ter. We were in despair, but decidecl on one
more trial. At the second trial, we faithfully
followed the directions, used four te? '"oons-
ful to the pint of water, let it boil ful. iteen
minutes after the real boiling began, and
served it with rich cream. It was delicious
and we were all won.

"1 have since sung the praises of Postum
Food Coffee on many, many occasions and
induced numbers of friends to abandon coffee
and use Postum, with remarkable results.
The wife of a college professor said to me a
short time ago that nothing had ever pro-
duced so marked a change in her husband's
health as the leaving off of coffee and the use
of Postum P'ood Coffee." Edith Smith Davis,
Appleton, Wis.

{ '^v

The American
Wringer Co*s

Horseshoe Brand

Gem*'
Toy

Wringer
Madelowrifig

A practical

toy for the

young house-
keeper.

The "Gem" is a per
feet wringer with soft

rubber rolls 4 inches
long. Each wringer is

packed In a separate
wooden bo.x and bears
the HorseshoeGuaran-
tee. It is also of great
convenience in the
bathroom forwringing
out laces, handker-
chiefs and other small
articles.

Price 50 cents from
us postpaid— if your
dealer does not keep
them.

Funnier than a Jackin-the.Box our surprise

toy "It's all in the Rubber" Address Dept. 24

The American Wringer Co., 99 Chambers St., N. Y.

"Don't shout
'I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

'How ?' Oh, some
' thing new—TheMorley
Ear-drum. Pveapairin
my ears now, but you can't

see 'em—they're invisible. 1

^wouldn't know I had' em in my-
^ self, only that I hear all right."

I Morley Gar-dmm makes up for

[ii-iesuf the inipaireil natural
Entirely difterent froin any

otber device. No drugs. No
wire, rnblier, metal nor

glass. Invisible, comfort-
able, safe. Attjusled by any one.

Write for bonk, ^esrribitig and iRhs-

, tratimjihe Morkij Kor-druyi, FREE.

THE MORLEY CO.. Department E,
19 5outh 16th St., Philadelphia

ELECTRIC FEED MILL
t oot this mill to meet the de*

mandot the patrons of the
£amoQs£leftric Goods for
a good mill at afair price.
It is a direct grinder and
absorbs or wastes no pow*
er In useless and expensive
geariD(i3. Cuts, crushea
and grlnda earcon),and all

—"^r^-^ emallgramflsiDgleormJi-
ed. Adinstable—grinds coarse or fine. Prices low. Circalare and

STRONGEST
MAOCm Bull-
strong. Chieken-

Snld to the Farmer at Uholesale
Prifes. Fully Warranted. Catalog Free.

COILED 8PIUNG KENCK CO.,
Winchester, Indiana, U. S. A*Box 47,

INANUFACTURE EGGS.
Hens w ill da it at a rapid rjite \i fed raw cut bone.

NAINN'S BONE rJlTTFI^ 1902 Model

U tlie BolntloD ot all that*, beat lo bone cutting ma-
chinery. iO Days Free Trial—no money. Catalog
ire.. V. VI. iUDN CO., Box 28, nuirord, Oasi.

YOU CAN PLAY THE,M
WITHOUT LE.ARNING

.^ .<r»

^A'n^'r^^'^'
M.

CHURCH BAND OF PATEFtSON, N. J.

TheWonderful Zobo
A REAL NOVELTY FOR ENTER-
TAINMENTS AND PARTIES

The most extraordinary musical instru-

ment ever produced, so constructed that it

amplifies and changes the human voice so

wonderfully as to make it strange, weird
and unnatural beyond all comprehension.
It seems impossible for it to accomplish so

much. It gives you the vocal power of

ten giants, yet its music may be softened

to the cooing of a dove. Money and
music-making feature for CHURCH
CHOIRS and other Concerts. SING
INTO MOUTH-PIECE, ZOBO DOES
THE REST.

25c. SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro-

duce the wonderful ZOBO we will send

one carefully packed, together with our

handsomely illustrated catalogue, prepaid

for 2,'ic. Warranted just as lepresented

or money cheerfully refunded.

STRAUSS MFG. CO.
142-146 W. 14TH ST., DEPT. 19 NEW YORK

Cod Liver Oil

is a food
and the greatest care should be e.\ercised in its
selection.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
is the best oil that over fiftv years of continued
scientific research has produtied. By the process
employed the oil is kept from contact with the
atmosphere from the beginning of the process of
manufacture until it is safely corked up in bottles,
tluis preventing contamination of any kintl anci
e.xcluding all impurities.

Ask for Peter Moller's Oil, and see that the bottle—

a

flat, Dval one—bears our name as agents. Notice the
date in perforated letters at bottom of the label.

Schieffelia ®. Co.. New York

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
BAws Dona
TBEEB.

BV ONB aiAN, with the FOLDING SAWIKO niCHINB. Itsaws
down trees. Folds like a pocketknife. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw MOBB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
KISIER. li)7,000 in use. Send for FRKE illustrated cata-
logu© showing latest IMPROVKBIICNTS and testimoniala
from thousands. First order secures ape ncy. Address
FOLiDlNe SATVIN'» MACHIN£ CO.,

B5-57-51* No. JeffprsuQ St., tlllCAUO, HL.

Globe Incubators

Make Big Money
With the Globe Incubator there are no
failures—every fertile egg hatches. It is so

simple to operate any person can handle it

successfully. With its system of hot water pipes for heating,

ami the ventilation being so perfect It halches &iroui:er»

healthier ehioksand more of them to the 100 eirgs than any
other. Teachers, preachers, students, professional men, business

men, farmers, farmer's wives, mechanics and day laborers, with
no experience and little rnoney,make their Uisnre hours pleasant
and profitable with Olobe Incubators. There is always a good c.ish

marketfor chickens Write for catalogue prue lists and full in-

formation free. C.C.SHUEIIlAKEK,Box411,KreeporttUls,r.S.A'

^ %% 0^ Ask for free book on the care of
B B I ^^ birds and thdtKTuarium. We havek Bk ^L a larpre stock of imported Canar-
M m III I I kV ies. Parrots, Mocking Birds, etc.mm mm ^^ All kinds of fancy fishes. W©
ship everywhere. Our
large Illustrated seed

|

catalofyue also free.

IOWA SEED CO.
Des Moioes, Iowa. GOLD FISH

Short Weights Make ShoH: Purses
" 1 cannot afford to be ^v1thout a
scale any longer," "vvrote an Oa-
igood buyer. Can you! Our prices

nd terma are very reasonable

for high grude scales. Free

Catalogtie. Os^od Scale t».,9.i'JCeDtral St., Ringhnmton, N.Y.
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with reservoir and high closet. Great Foundry
Sale. We ship range for examination without a cent
in advance- If you like it, pay ^1.76
and freight and take range for

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
If not .satisfactory we agret
refund your money.
Tolnian Ranges are made of
best wrought steel. Oven^
17><Jx21 in. Six 8 in. holes.
Best bakers and roasters
on earth. Burn anything.
Asbestos lined flues.

Guaranteed 5 years.
Will save their cost in

fuel in One Year. Write
today f'T c.ur new catalogue.

JUDSON A. TOL.MAN CO.
Dept. K17, 66 Lake Ht., Chieago.

'Watch the I

fSUSPENDERJ
at work and you'll see why 1
it is BO comfortable. Trim-
mings can not rust. Every
pair Kuaranteed. 60c. every-
where, or by mall postpaid.

C. A. EdsartouMfB. Co., 1
.Box 309, Shirley, Umb. |

Steel Range
at H agents' prices. Guaran-
teed for 5 years. Send for free
catalogue i4 styles) also cata-
logue of Sewlnit Machines
and Uueetcg-and llarncKn In
colorn. KXX) things yon want.
Iteference this paper. Address
Hapgood Manufacturing Co.,

Box, 391 Alton III.

The only manufacturing com-
pany in their line sellingdirectto
^e consumer.

SAVE '/2 YOUR.FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

I
willdo It.

Cost S2.00 and up
ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

15 Furnice St,, Eochccter, N.Y.

Money refunded
i{ not satisfac^

tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
on^y in
heat-
ing

homes

CLASS PINS i^^,!S:;^4
'letters or figures and one or t

colors of enamel, sterling siW
25c. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver

plated, IOC. each ; $i.oo a d'

Special designs in pins or badges made for any
class or society at reasonable prices; send design for esti-

matcb. Catalogue free. Batttlan Bro»., 37 Koeheater, N.Y.

6i LIZA ANN J9

CONCLUDED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

gaze riveted on things beyond, she beheld

the glories of eterniiy, she smiled again

and again

:

•'Oh thet beautiful home! thet shinin'

home ! thet blessed home ! We air all one

thar!"
Poor, storm-tossed soul! There had

been for her no beautiful home in this

world, nothing but helpless ignorance,

hard work and poverty. But all that had
vanished.
One who had come up out of great trib-

ulation and had washed her robes and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb
was beholding the mansion prepared for

her.

A litde after midnight she fell asleep in

Jesus. The lines traced by years of care

faded, and an expression of perfect peace

took their place.

Following the custom of the mountain-

eers, we spent the remainder of the night

in song. As the faint light of morning
crept througli the small window, one man
stretched himself and said :

"I bet they hed a hvely time ter Hink-
ers last night. His wife died yistidday,

an' all the H inkers come over. Ther
powerful good at singin' an' I 'low they

hed a lively time."

The mountaineers bury their dead as

soon as possible after death, and all that

was earthly of 'Liza Ann was to be laid at

rest early that afternoon. As the light

grew stronger, we saw that the rain was
softly falling, and chilling everything it

touched. A cold wind blew the moisture
indoors, and we shivered as we sat around
the breakfast table, eating the meal of

corn pone, salt pork and black coffee.

For years 'Liza Ann had been saving
a blue calico "to be laid out in," and long
ago she had chosen a spot on the moun-
tain-side, above the house, for her grave.

Though still early in the morning, the

cabin was soon filled to overflowing with
newcomers for the funeral ; some standing
around gossiping, and some sewing on
the blue gown. From the front of the

house came the sound of hammer and
saw, as the men constructed the coffin of

boards and covered it with black cambric.
On the hillside other neighbors were dig-

ging the grave. After the clothes had
been finished and admired by friends,

Bet Mo.sley said in a decided tone :

"I ain't never made it no rule ter dress
the corpse afore I ate, an' so I'll wait tell

atter dinner ter finish."

In the corner around the stove, women
were preparing "drap dumplin's," chicken,
corn pone and coffee, for there must be
a dinner at every funeral, or people will

say the mourners are stingy. The room
seemed too small for all it must contain.
One woman sat on the boards, holding
the poor, forsaken, earthly tabernacle of
'Liza Ann. Once we all had to vacate
the cabin while the men took from the
rafters a board with which to finish the
coffin.

After dinner, all was made ready for
the photographer. One of the most
cherished possessions of these mountain
folk is a photograph of the departed
as they lie in the coffin ready for burial.

'Liza Ann wore her blue calico, plainly
made, white cotton gloves, and a black
hood. Often the personal belongings are
laid in the coffin, but in this instance these
were omitted.

After the likeness was taken, we fol-

lowed the coffin up the steep hillside.

Cold rain, driven by a sharp wind, lashed
our faces. The mountain peaks frowned
in the gathering gloom, and mists gather-
ed in the valley below. The rope with
which to lower the coffin had been forgot-
ten, and a mountaineer, in mud-splashed
cow-hide boots, was dispatched to rob two
mules of their bridle-reins to answer in its

place.

The earth filled the grave to the accom-
paniment of wails of anguish, and I moved
from one mourner to another, trying to
comfort them. After the last words had
been said and the last loving touches had
been given to the mound, we descended
the hill and made our way to our separate
homes, with me going the words, "Inas-
much as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these, my brethren, ye have done
It unto me." B. Lasalle.

AO YEARS
THE

WORLDS
FAVORITE

EAGLE .^ BRAND
Condensed MlL*^ENSED

Borden's Condensed Milk Go.NewYorK

ser«4D ROR
"BABIES"
a book for
a\otme:rs

^

t

'
p

CoodFoad
CostsLess

when the "left overs" are saved for dainty
croquettes, salads, soups, etc.

The Enterprise Food Cljopper saves money
by saving waste—liprJitens labor in the kitchen
and makes scores of new and delicious dishes
possible.

Enterprise
ChopperMeat

Si Food

tm.'

is easy to tise, can't
break or rust. Chops
coarse or tine. For
sale at all hardware,

I department, and bouse-
Ifurnisliingstores. Four
Iccntsbrinpsthe '•Enter-
[prising Housekeeper."
200 receipts.

'ENTERPRISE MFG. CO.OF HA.
Philadelphia, Pu,

'Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work."

1877 FOR 24 YEARS 19
we have successfully treated all forms

('aiKter, Tumors and other new growths eicep
tlie stomach, and the Thoracic Cavity

Without the use of the knife.
As a logical resiilt of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Saoatorii
has l)ecome tbe largest aod most elegantly appointed pn
institution in the world for the treatment of a special clas

diseases, and has no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invHedy as our guests.

Upon receipt of a descriplioQ of any case of Cancer or Ti
we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed. THE MOST VAL
BLE ANDCOMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever publ.she

this special subject, and wilt give yoa. an opindoo as to what
be accomplished by our metl^od of treatment, and will refer

to former patients.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON. North Ad.m.. fc 1

S2.95 ROLLER ORG
$

SEND
US

and this ad.
wil 1 aend yu I

nonderfulGI
i

LER ORGAr
plete withr

^^ of music 7

press. A I

ceivedif
|

not find
fectly b;J

tory.ext]
represer i

genuine Oem Bc]
and equal to si

strutnents sold by others at double the money, re
J

to iiH and we wilt return your money. Including*;

paid for expre§s charges. ExpresB chiirges arc only 60to^
|

THE GEM ROLLER ORGAN r'^^it'Tx^l^^m,]
pie. achildcan operate it; made of especially selec i

terials, given a handsome walnut finish, decorated
\

is 16 inches long, 14 inches wide and 9 inches high;'
(

boxed, 15 lbs. Has bard steel keys, steel gearlngSf veij

mechanism throughout. Operates on the same princlpl .

flnefit Swiss filuslc Boxes. The reedd are organ slzeai \

out a volume of tone as full and sweet as a big org
furnish on« roll of muHle FREE with every organ. $2*9 ^

lowest price ever attempted for a fine roller organ, the g

'

value ever furnished in a mechanical musical instr

Over 800 other popular plecen t^rnlohed atl'
each. KncloMe 1H oentA tor each additional
ORDER AT ONCE Wrlle for free Music Catalogae. A

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAG(

3

tSntn #V##Q7 ^iU clean anythingmM%^^MM EMV^M about the house a1

haJ( the cost of soap and with half the labor.

"Housework is hard work without Gold Dust."

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago.

THE "BEST" LIGHT
Is a portable 100 candle power light,

costing only 2cts per week. Makes and
burns itsown gas. Brighter than elec-

tricity or acetyline, and cheaper than
kerosene. No Dirt. No Grease. No Odor.
O-verlOOstyles. Lighted instantly with
a match. Every lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5th St.. Canton, Ohio.

YOUR MONEY BAil

If Cbiaa Closet Is not as

described

For $12.75
We ship

China Clo
freight pre;

East of the Mississippi— Pi

West are allowed freiglit to the River. Ma(

solid oak, 66H in. high, 38H in- wide, Fr

beveled mirror top, 31x6 in. ; swell plate glass

and glass front. $7.25 saved in buying of the m;

Our Mammoth 480page Catalogue of Everythioj

Eat, Use and Wear, also tells about Furniture. It c

tains over 13,000 illustratioTis and quotes wholesale pri

to consumers on over 150,000 different articles. It CO

us $1^5— ^cnt to you /or lOC^-whick lOc.you ded

from yourjirst order o/ $1.00.

Free Lithograplied Catalogue shows Carpets, Ri'

Draperies, etc., in real colors. Carpets sewed /t

liningftirnished ivithout charge and/reight prepa

Catalogue of Men's Clothing, has cloth sani[

attached. We prepay expressage and guarantee to

Which book do you want .'

Address this way :

JULIUS HIN£S & SON, Baltimore, Md. Sept

Jlrtistic monuments
COST NO MORI
THAN PLAIN Ot

In mwtc Bronze fc^^\^:T:lvi\fX-^^^^
requires constant expense and care, and eventually crur^

back to Mother Earth. Besides, it is very expensive.

mwte Bronze '^^^^1^^^^%.^^^''^^
IS an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. }

why not investigate it? it has been adopted for nearly 1

hundred public monuments. We have designs from »4.i'

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and information. >t,J

you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everyw.i

Ovi>rj40,0(10 worth of work sol.l to Chrlalian Herald rciaersin the last lew -

Cbc monumental Bronze Co., 'S.?u"s^p"oXcor

When you want to look
on the brigfht side of

things. Use 5APOLI0
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THANKSGIVING
Natiorval Blessings Involving
Na.tionaLl Responsibility arvd

the Sleepless Vigila.rvce of

Christiarv Citizens

m

-

i

/r UCH easier is it for us to offer

I /I thanksgiving to God, than it

VJ_ was for the people to whom the

prophet addressed his words.

le little nation, with Assyria on one side

d Egypt on the other, led a harassed
;. Proud, intolerant, impatient of for-

-Q control, the people were in constant

fiiger of the calamity which eventually

^"ne upon them of being torn from their

itoved land and carried into exile. With
i prescience of far-seeing statesmen,

'liah and his brethren saw the inevitable

wnfall approaching, and vainly strove

introduce the moral and religious re-

which might have averted it. Je-
loved his people, they declared,

e was able to protect them, but why
!d he do so, when they disregarded
law and led selfish, luxurious lives.'

ah, Amos, Hosea, plainly told the

pie of their sins, and warned them
t if they persisted in them, Jehovah
|uld bring judgment upon them. As
should say in these days, their habits

re ruining the nation and undermining
strength. But a period of probation
; granted them. Lsaiah urges them to

i advantage of it. He paints the
racter of Jehovah in glowing colors,

ring them that he would forgive them

«^J take them under his protecting care,

ey would only turn to him and obey
Their state would not only be pre-

ed, but would become the greatest in

earth and the leader among all tiie

ons.

ITe are apt to think of the history of
.d as of something quite remote from
ind of these utterances of the prophets
natters pertinent to their nation and
circumstances of tiie time, but of no
cern to us. Yet the picture they draw
the Divine government is true and
^ is the same IJeing now that he was
hose days. We have good reason for
nksgiving, but we have also good

'. ton tc remember the dangers that be-
a nation enjoying " fulness of bread
abundance of idleness." Our huge

)S, the unprecedented volume of trade,

vast increase of our population and
national wealth, are matters we have
ight to rejoice in at our national
liksgiving and we ought to make them
'subject of thankfulness to God. But
pught, at the .same time, to consider
ther our lives sliovv our consciousness

l_(ie responsibility that such prosperity
fiHuls. If we are heedless of that re-

^"aibility. if we disregard Clod's law-

live as if our prosperity was the work
r own hands, to be used for selfish

ses, God will surely punish us as a
n, in some way, as he did his an-
people. Our responsibility is all the

ter because of our being aself-govern-
lOple. No chronicler can say of us

e historians of Israel said, that the
Caused the nation to sin. In every
unity, in every State and in the
O at large, the popular will is su-
le. If in any community unrighteous-
prevails and wickcdne-ss is domi-

,^it is because the people desire to

it so. There are few communities
Ich if the Christian people held to-

|er they would not have the deciding
in the elections and could compel
righteousness.
t have no occasion to glorify God. as
"h did, for "making of a citv a heap
)£_a defenced city a ruin." 'Our lot

list in happier times, and we have no
(lies whose downfall would arouse
|l)nal rejoicing. But we have enemies
>ir own ranks of whose machinations
tioulcl take heed. A right .spirit of
KSgiving includes an appreciation of
l^lessings and a determination that in
"me they shall not be impaired. The
t now being made in many sections
jCularize the Lord's Day is an instance
int. Our ThanksLrivingii-ii;UKles the

ance of that dav. and tiie ancient
|hets attril)utcd the fall of Israel in

part to disregard of it. If we are

pnc of the Christian Kndeavor Society. Kp-
.ILeaRiie antl Baptist Young People's Union
|pv.a4. Isaiah 25: 1-8.

thankful, as we ought to be, for the weekly
day of rest from secular pursuits, we
ought to be the more careful that the
next generation shall enjoy the same
privilege, and to that end we should
strenuously resist everj^ attempt to make
it a day of amusement and social enter-
tainment. The condition of the working
people in France and other European
nations, in which the Lord's Day is not
observed, ought to be a warning to us.
Our Thanksgiving includes also gratitude
for the sanctity of family life, and this,

too, is menaced by the lax divorce laws of
certain States, which might be repealed if

the Christian citizens insisted upon it. By
all means let our Thanksgiving Day be a
day of national rejoicing, a day of unal-
loyed gratitude for the blessings which
God has showered upon us ; but let our
joy be that of sober, intelligent men, who
love our country too well to allow the ene-
mies of God to undermine its piety and
its purity. ^

The Man who Made Moderi\ Japan
To write the Marquis Ito's biography, says

Frederick Palmer in Scribner^s for November,
is to write the history of the country since
the revolution. To read the constitution is to
read him, for he draughted it. Whether out
of office or in office, his has been the great
dominating influence for the last twenty
years. He has been as frequently the power
behind the premier as the premier. Out of
office or in office he has always had the ear
of the Emperor. His first cabinet was from
1886 to 1889; his second, 1892-1896; his third,
January to June, 1897; his fourth, October,
1900, to May, 1901. The wonder of what he
has accomplished is a part with the wonder
that an edict should make the lords of prov-
inces give up their fiefs and samvrai, cut their
queues, lay aside their swords, and face, with
the masses, the problem of earning a living,
when handicapped by soft hands and minds
trained only to chivalrous etiquette. The
modern Japan which his policy has brought
forth was made possible by the religious de-
votion of nobles and coolies to the Emperor,
which made the imperial wishes law; by tiie

intense patriotism and the official integrity of
the retainers of the Daimios, who have be-
come the officers of the army and navy and
members of the civil service. As an Occi-
dental, I should place integrity as the first

cause. When you have official servants so
proud that even the postmen will not accept
a Christmas present, a statesman knows that,

whatever his errors of construction may be,

the timbers are sound. As long as men be-
come policemen on less than a coolie's pay
for the honor of serving the Government, it

will never lack for first-rate ability to fill its

offices. _

Reopening Pharaoh's Mines
\ cible despatch states that Mr. C. J. Alford, a

IJritish milling engineer, has discovered several
very ancient gold mines in Egypt, supposed to tie

those of the Pnaraoh's, which furnished gold to the
temples before the Israelitish exodus. Mr. Alford
says :

" The country, which once possessed a gold
supply sufficient for the whole world, is still rich,

not only in gold, but in turquoise, emerald, lead,
silver, beryl, porphyry and marbles."

Made perfect by 40 years' experience—its shine is brightest,
comes quickest—lasts longest—never burns red or cakes on iron.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

75N4S lEasiest Running !i2!i!iL' Ball Bearing]
NRI llinTnilO'^trleNo. 9. Ball Bearlne, I

ftnLinill Un sect un Three Mocths'Trisl. Safe |

I'elebruti'iltf

Write for our
FKKK Sewlne
Machine Cata-
locae. the most
complete and most
haDdsomely illus-

trated ever published.
Our litest, highest-
grade Autom«tU Ilrup-
bead Cabintt, full
Quarter Sawed
Dak (piano SIQ75
polish) 10
Piaesi machine on
the market -barring
noDO. Machines from

$7i50 Upwards

•ry fc-'i Hi. Freight .00-75 cents for each 500 mile:

siiiil Ust year. Testimonials from |

READ DESCRIPTION Fire'Sn oS'S;
handsome Marquetry 'I'^corati.-n

, aelf-threading shuttle; self-

|

etting nef'il-', aukomaiie tx.ljbin winder; automatic tension f

;t:ve FULL BALL BEARING STANDI
4 ni^.tii'ti feed; round tf.ol steel needle bar; high arm. 5^^x8^.

ATTACHMENTS FREE: One ruffler or gaUurer:
4iirring plate, binder; set of four hemmers; tucker; braider;

ilter; thread cutter; also foot hemmer and feller; needles;
bnbbins; screw-drivers; oil-can and oil; complete, thorough \

instruction bcks; no personal instructor^^ ^B ^5 \

necf-ssary. Greatest etflrlfDcy and range of ^m ^^L-
»ork. ONE-HALF DEALERS' PRICE ^
Shipped on day of receipt of order. Mention this Ad and

\

sen. 1 purchase price, CLJ—naJ ft A || Subject to

or if you prefer order wIlippCU UlUlUl Eiaminatial

POSITIVELY! NONE BETTER MADE AT TWICE THE PRICED

^Z^C <itrttlu7l^^7 r*^' THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE- ^'^^^^

[REGAL SHOES
i

ForMen and Women

$35g

Regal SHOES $
For Men—For Women 3.50

SAVE SHOE MONEY
We send you a free catalog of Regal Shoes—the Ijest

shoes possible to make at any price, and sold direct from
tannery to wearer for $3.50 a jjair (men's and women's).
They equal shoe-store shoes costing $6.00 or $7.00 or jS.oo,

and are sold by mail with the distinct understanding tliat

if they are not perfectly satisfactory in every way when re-

ceived, you may return them for exchange, or we will
cheerfully refund your money. We have 42 stores of our
own ; 12 of them in New York, where shoe styles are de-
termined and where more Regals are worn than any other
shoe. A postal card request will bring our catalog—free,

L. C. Bliss eSi Co., M. O., Box 46, Bostorv, Mass.

ABSOLUTE RANGE PERFECT/ON!
Freiplit i)aid by me east of Mississippi River, except I,ouisiaua, Alabama, (Jeuiyia,

S. Carolina and Florida, beyond in proportion. Free inspection and trial. Cash or Crt-ilil.

""LTlfles CJapp's Ideal Steel Range
sent on request, Irei'^'lit jiiepaid as above for inspection. It is the best possible
to produce and sold un mhIi liberal terms that anyone can buy the best steel
range made. Ciapp's ideal is so far superior toother ranges that you should
see photographs and lUtaili'd descriptions of each and every part to see v hat
a pcrfctt lanj.'^e it r<. INisitivelv the nmst durable, ccoiHiniical and handsome
ran^^f niade. Mad.- Un thus.- "who waid tli.- top nuicii" m a stt-pl laii;^--. I

<-OuMn't littfiMi.-h lili.'ialleniisi.f iiayni.'iit.il il w.-i,- not the be.^t. I'li.-es light
for highest 1 Ilia lit y. 1 have a clieaper steel lange lui $ij3, also large steel ranges,
for hotels and institutions. Charcoal broilers, hoods, etc., for the best kitchens.

5^ SKNT FREK—Descriptive catalogue, booklet and full information.

CHESTER D. CLAPP, Practical Stove and Range Man, 620 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio.

Jt.l.M to jtll l.iiiiks aiul ni;..-iuit-s. My Motto : "The very ItEST for the LEAST money."

^
I'

At theSign of the Golden Girl
This is a picture of the celebrated statue of Progress, an original creation by the
well-known sculptor, J. Massey Rhind. She is made of sheet copper, covered
with more than one thousand dollars worth of pure leaf gold. Perched away up
on the tower of our new building, 394 feet from the sidewalk, she looks only life

size, but in reality she is 17 feet tall and weighs nearly two tons. She shows the

direction of the wind to all Chicago and also marks

THE HOME OF LOW PRICES
Have you ever asked us to quote you a price on any article? We can supply you
with anything you need in the course of your daily life at wholesale prices.

Any Catalogue Mentioned Below Sent Free for the Asking

FURNITURE-FARM IMPLEMENTS-VEhlCLES-SEWING MACHINES-HARDWARE-CROCKERY
— GLASSWARE STOVES - SPORTING GOODS - HARNESS DRUGS - STATIONERY TOYS-
LEATHER GOODS -MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - SILVERWARE - CARPETS & RUGS - UNDER-
WEAR NOTIONS - BOOKS - SHOES MILLINERY CLOAKS - SHIRTS - FURS - and MEN'S
and BOY'S SUITS (both Ready-Made and Made-to-Order) including SAMPLES.

Each of the above catalogues illustrates and describes everything that anybody
wants in its line. Each quotes the lowest wholesale prices; prices that cannot be
duplicated anywhere in America. Write today for the one that interests you,

MONTGOMERY ^VARD (Si. COMPANY
MicHigaik Avei\ue (£l> Madison Street

CHICA.GO
Oldest, Largest, Lowest Priced House in the Country

HOLMAN Q||3| ^^^^ Family editions in six languages. Pronouncing Teacher's Bibles in great

DlDLCbW variety. Catalogue free. A. j'. HOLMAN & CO., 1222-1226 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Astounding! Marvelous! Unprecedented
^he GREATEST HOLID*AY OFFER. WE EVER. MADE—A COMPLETE
STANDARD BIBLE REFERENCE LIBRARY FOR ONLY $10.00

THIS GREAT RELIGIOUS LIBRARY OF TEN BOOKS will surely make a royal gift to Pastor, Superintendent, Teacher or Bible Scholar. Thel

stand Among the highest in Biblical Literature, are all clearly printed, strongly and handsomely bound and perfect in every way, all of which we guarante!

^"^'^ aw Former Price $41.25 Your Choice of Six Volumes, $6.2!

T^otice *^ Now Only . . $10.00 ^ -

I

1524 pages
9Ux6^x3 inches

756 pages
9Ms7^xlH inches

JAMIESON. FAVSSET <a BROWN'S BIBLE COMMENTARY
By Robert Jamieson, D.D., St. Paul's, Glasgrow; Kev. A. R. Fausset, A.M., St.
Cuthbert's, York, and David Brown, D.D., Professor of Theology, Aberdeen.

A (•oniplete commentary-critical, explanatory and practical—on the Old and Sew Testaments. 1380 paues,
honnd m clotli. \ ormer Price. )i)?.50. The body of the work consists ot notes that are concise, learned, free

I verWai;e and easily midersrood, that elucidate and explain difflciilt passages of .Scripture, or whose import
is not It ||>I hended. Far in advance of the older works now in use, it is also the most practical,

iititic.

Iruinbiill, Etlltor of tli<! Siiuiliiy School Times : "I do not know of its equal, within

SUKS-'cstlvc :i

ICe^. II. 4 l:i.>

its scope and <'ost.

Itev. J. H. Vinooiit. Ri!<lio|i M. K. Cliiircli : "It deserves a place on the table of every lUble student,"

CRITICAL AND EXPOSITORY BIBLE CYCLOP/EDIA
Compiled and written by Rev. A. R. Fausset, A.M., joint author of the
Jamieson, Fausset & Brown Bible Commentary. It contains 750 three-column
pages

; 600 illustrations. Regular Price, cloth binding, $-".00.
This sreat work is th<' result uf seven years of labor by Uie author, contains llirei- llioiiii:iiitl sovoii

iiiiiiii-eil iii'l icics. and iMisciits a completeness, conciseness and thoroughness, such as to make it a perfect
nil. c < y''"i';idia. II >rtx t.iitli briefly and suggestively those doctrinal and experimental truths which are
conI:iiiicil m riic \\ nttm \\ i.ul itself.

1
•••*. Ha>.lili,i-il. It.lt.. IM-i-sidpiit Ohio Wosleyiiii ITiiivorsily: "It is a most admirable aid. Inope ten thousand teachers will use it inside the next six months."

and^valiiable'
'^' '**' ** *" T.-iliiiage: "It is in advance of all books In that line-unique, learned, accurate

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF FLAVIVS JOSEPHUS
The celebrated Jewish Historian,translated from the original Greek byWilliam
Whiston, A.M. Large Octavo Cloth, 1056 pages, nearly 100 illustrations.
Former Price $4.00.

R,,M,'.l.'i'?..HIPi\ ""'I' i*
•contained the History and Antiquities of the .lews. Destruction of .lerusalem by theRomans

;
also Dissertations concerning Jesus Christ, ,Iohn the ISaptist, James the .lust, and the .Sacrifice of Isaac

OXFORD TEACHER'S BIBLE

EDERSHEIM'S LIFE AND TIMES OF JESVS THE MESSIAH
(2 Vols.) The Authorized American Edition. By Alfred Edersheim, M.A
Oxon., D.D., Lecturer Oxford University.

Two Volumes, Hek'ulai I'rice M<S.OO. Itoyal 8vo. l.r/24 pajres, handsomely bound in silk cloth, (lives a fi

account of the soriety. life and dcveloiniient "intflleclnal and religions— in Palestine, to serve as a frame ai

!>a<'ku'i(>inid f4)r the liictme of (.'liiist. The fresh study of the text of the (iospels makes the hook a historic
comiiHMitarv on the Koiir (Iospels.

Til*' MMHl:i> Srli(»ol TimcH recomnrends it: "It is positively refreshing to read a life of the Savia
whirl] is riitiini in the hest and truest sense of the word, and is biblical at the same time."

CONCISE CYCLOPAEDIA OF RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE
Biblical, Biographical, Theological, Historical, Geographical and Practica
Edited by Rev. E. B. Sanford, D.D., assisted by a brilliant galaxy of Biblici

Scholars and Divines. Complete in one volume, nearly 1,000 pages, beauli
fully illustrated. Regular Price, cloth binding, $3.50.

To the sickcrs after kimwledt-'e this work will prove a surprising storehouse of information regarding Cliui

History, liihic llistut y. I'.ible Names. Places, Cnstoins. Doctrines, Creeds. I>enoininations,The Karly Church.

T

Story of the Keformation, the various Young I'eople's Societies,Theologians, Schalars,<'atliedrals,Chnr<'hes, ii

The Uoldcii ICiilf, Boston : "Knowledge is here available for which many have not known just where
turn."

SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE
Edited by 'William Smith, LL.D., Classical Examiner of University of Londoi
It formerly sold for $4.50.

Contains 1.IU4 large cMtavi. |.aires iiriiited on excellent paper, finely illustrated and handsomely ami .strong

bound in idoth. An indispeiisaiiie uiil to miiiiSters. teachers, families. Sunday School superintendents and liil

.

readers generally. Tins is, nmlimhtedly, the best work of its kind in the Knglish language. j

THE LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL
By the Rev. W. J. Conybeare, M.A., of Cambridge, and J. S. Howson, D.D., <j

Liverpool. Formerly sold for $4.50. .'

Contains 1,014 large octavo jiages, many line illustrations, maps, charts, etc., is printed on the same quaU
ot papei and is the same in size as smith's Dictionary ot the liible, and bound in uiiitorm style. There is no wo 1

that will compare \i ith tliis in giving a life-like picture of the great apostle and the work which he did.
\

CRVDEN'S COMPLETE CONCORDANCE
jBy Alexander Cruden, M.A. Former Price $1.50. I

Contains T.i\ large octavo pages, clearly iirinted and handsomely and strongly bound in cloth. SerlptuiJ
18 the best Interpreter of .Sfripture, and, next to the Hible, no volume is of greater value to the Bih;
student than Cruden's Concordance. i

DIRECTIONS FOR. ORDERING
Send $10.00 and we will forward the ten books at once.

Send $2.00 and promi.se to pay $1.00 a month for ten months, making $12.00
as complete payment, and we will forward the ten books at once.

Send $6.25 and we will forward any six of the volumes you may select at once.

Send $1.00 and promise to pay $1.00 a month for six months, making $7.00
as complete payment, and we will forward your selection of six volumes
at once.

You pay freight or express charges on above plans
and we guarantee safe delivery to any point in the United States or Canada.

We will forward by prepaid

express a selection of Any
Book in above list ^s-^ -n
on receipt of . . . vp2.5U

In all cases where books are sent by mail or express we
guarantee safe arrival at destination, and will make good any loss in transit.

Take Notice ! t^fr Lm f.-^t^Et
"-'

^Cnllcr'tf
**'^'

^'%"u^*
satisfactory in ten days after examination, and will return money, deducting onl

we cannot fill your order A^to fur ?eSonsihiNtv w. r^f^Jfi;^^^-
^^" "^^':^';-l""^ "««• i-^ United, and money will be returned if the books are exhausted ancannot nil your order. As to our responsibility, we refer to any commercial agency. Established 1866. Mention The Christian Herald when you ordc,

me S. S. SCRANTON CO., PMblisKers, HARTFORD, CONN
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. i'hese questions are printed Four w eeks in ad=

vancesoas to atford all our readers an opportunity
to answer tlieni.

II. For answers to the questions which appear \k-

low, H hen accepted, we will allow compens'ation for

tlie nialter used at the rate of One Uollar a hundred
words. .\ nswers should so far as possible be hniited

to one liiMidiod words.
III. .Answers must be received at this office

three week.s in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.
IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepl;ed answers when necessary, and compensation
will.be based on the matter as printed.

V. I)o not write inquiring if your material lias

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will' know that it has been accepted.
VI. We cannot return any MSS. sent to the Edi-

tor of The M.\ii.-B.\c; - not even if stamps accom-
pany th.em.

\'II. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. .Address all coimiumications intended for

this department. Kditor The IVlail-Bag, '

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus°
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Dec. 18

1. \\'hat tliit'e kint;s were (lenoun<'efl in the Old Testa-
nient in the same words and threatened with the same
fate ?

2. Wlien. where and how did the cnstoin ot pubhdy
burning niortgaKes or notes on cluuohes originate ? Is it

of American or foreign origin ?

3. Does (iod repi-nt? If not, how are we to understand
such passages as (Jen. G: C; .Jer. 42: 10, where he is said
to do so ?

-1. Is it lietter for the average young man to leave home
to "see tile world" or to remain steadily at home. e.\ce|it

for occasional periods of limited travel, whicli do not
break otT his home connection ?

5. Would it tend to decrease the nnmber of divorces if

ail clergymen would agree not to solemnize a mariiage
when either of the parties had a divorced partner still

living •.'

Questions of the Week
1. What is the significance of the frequent use

of the number 40 in the Bible, and in what
particular instances is the number made
prominent?
While the superstition regarding the num-

ber forty may have arisen from its Scriptural
use, it is supposed that it is not merely an ar-

bitrary period, for a hint at the e.xplanation of
its origin Ues in the fact that forty days ap-
proximate to a division of the early lunar
year by the mystic number nine. .Some of its

prominent Scriptural uses are: Moses was
forty days on the mount (Ex. 24: 18, etc.);
Elijah, strengthened by angel food, fasted for
forty days (I. Kings 19: 8); the rain of the
flood fell for forty days (Gen. 7: 12); Noah
opened the \vindow of the ark after forty days
(Gen. 8: 6); the spies spent forty days in
searching Canaan (Num. 13 : 25) ; Moses twice
fasted and prayed for forty days (Deu. 9

:

18-25); Ezekiel bore the iniquities of Judah
forty days (Eze. 4: 6); Nineveh was allowed
forty days to repent (Jonah 3:4); the Israel-
ites wandered forty years in the wilderness
(Num. 34: 33); Goliath defied Saul's army for
forty days (I. Sam. 17: i6) ; forty days was
the period of embalming (Gen. 50: 3); the
Lord fasted for forty days (Matt. 4: 2, etc.);
the arisen Lord was seen for forty days (Acts
1:3); the Jews were forbidden to inflict more
than forty stripes (Deu. 25 : 3). It is note-
worthy that Jerusalem was destroyed forty
years after Christ's ascension, and tradition
says Jesus was forty hours in the tomb. Lent
lasts for forty days, as does also quarantine.
St. Swithin betokens forty days' rain, while
the ancient laws concerning physicians,
knights, husbands, wives, widows, sanctuary
privileges, fines, etc., all cluster about this
number. Philip F. Schneider.

Its -significance is maturity or completeness.
It generally symbolizes temptation as in the
case of Christ in the wilderness; a solemn ex-
perience as in the sojourn of Moses in the
mount; chastisement as in the wanderings of
the Israelites in the desert ; an interval before
destruction as in Jonah's warning to Nineveh
It must not be understood as a definite figure
but as a round number implyinga long period.

\^f
"'^'^ '" ^^' ^^"^- ''>'7 '^ ^ '^^se in point.

Absalom is there represented as plotting
against his father. The length of life assigned
to David shows that forty years could not
have been occupied m such a manner. The
use of the word forty in that instance is either
a ( opyist's error, putting forty for four, or is

an example of this indefinite use of -the word
forty. Ed\v.\rd Wright.

2. What is the origin of the phrase. "Freedom
of the city," and what is its present signifi-

cance ?

It dates back to the ancient Greek and
Roman communities, where the citizens

could, by vote, elect strangers to citizenship,

later, when the rulers became supreme, they
assumed this right. A burgess, or citizen,

has ever been one who held some particular

privilege in a municipal corporation. From-
this ancient custom it has come that magis-
trates througliout the United Kingdom, but
more especially in Scotland, may confer the

privilege of citizenship upon a person, by
election of the magistrates of the burg, the
burgesses taking a peculiar oath on election.

The same privilege may be acquired in Eng-
land, and from this comes our term, "Free-
dom of the city." It is now considered a
mark of distinguished favor in many parts of
the world, when cities are receiving visits from
notable persons, either natives or foreigners,

to confer upon them by election of the magis-
trates the privileges of citizenship. Their
names are entered in a burgess list or register

of municipal electors, but they are not entitled,

when not resident or not carrying on business
in that particular town, to exercise the munici-
pal franchise or be inducted to the town coun-
cil. Gen. (jrant was elected to this privilege in

London, Liverpool and Edinburgh during his

tour of foreign countries. Philip F. -S.

the walls of Rome, as follows: All the gold
and silver in the city ; all the rich and precious
movables; all the slaves who would prove
their title to the name of barbarians. Louis
IX. of France being taken captive by Almo-
adin, son of Melecsala, offered one million
besants in gold for the ransom of himself and
his fellow-prisoners. . The Brahmins begged
of Mahmud to accept a ransom of ten million

Eounds sterling for their god, who was taken
y the enemy. C. U. Schnkpel.

4. What was Irving's basis for the Rip Van
Winkle story, and where is its counterpart
to be found?

It was from the German superstition of

Emperor Frederick der Rothbart and the

Kypi^hauser Mountain, Irving drew his "Rip
Van Winkle." The tradition lived from the
fourteenth century until the eighteenth, before
it was printed, at Bremen, as Otnuir's "Volks-
sagen " The story tells of the sleeping P^ni-

peror Frederick, upon his ivoiy throne in a
subterranean castle, with his head bowed
upon a marble table, through which his long
beard liad grown. At the end of each century
he awakens and asks, "Do the ravens still fly

on the mountain ?" and at the answer, "Ves,"
resumes his long sleep. His chosen knights
dwell with him. A pair of lovers visited the
castle, were feasted, and joyfully sent home
with pre.<^ents, to find they had Ijeen absent
two hundred years. The second visitor (and
counterpart of Rip) a goat-herd, Peter Klaus,
was tending liis flock, when a young man si-
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3. Outside of sacred Scripture, what were the
most striking instances in history of Individ-
uals being held for ransom ?

King Richard I of England, on his way back
from a Crusade to the Holy Land, was taken
prisoner by the Emperor of Austria and held
for ransom for ;^ioo,ooo. Twenty shillings
w'as assessed on every knight's fee, and the
clergy subscribed liberally to raise the sum.
David Bruce, of Scotland, was ransomed for
100,000 marks. After the battles of St. Quin-
tiii and (jiavelines, in the war between France
and Spain, the ransoms due by French prison-
ers to the Prince of Orange and the superior
commanders were estimated at two million
crowns; the Due de Longueville paid Count
Horn 80.000 crowns as liis ransom. King
John of France, who, at the battle of Poictiers,
was captured by the Black Prince, was com-
pelled to pay /'soo.ooo in instalments. It was
during King John's imprisonment that the
name "brigands" originated, being first ap-
plied to mercenaries who held Paris in the
king's absence, and who made themselves
notorious for their ill-behavior.

Fred. L. Sawyer.

Darius offered ten thousands talents for the
ransom of his mother and his queen, and he
agreed to give Alexander his daughter Sta-
tiram marriage, with all the AsiaHc provinces
to the westward of the Euphrates for her por-
tion Alaiic fixed the ransom which he
would accept as the price of his retreat from

lently beckoned him to follow, and they went
into a deep dell, where twelve knights were
playing at skittles. Peter Klaus, seeing a can
of wine, drank from it, and was overpowerecl
with sleep. When awaking, found himself
alone, and rubbing his eyes, looked about
him to find, instead of his goats, new trees.
Descending the mountain, he found the vil-
lage altered, most of the people strangers, and
his few acquaintances much older. Upon in-
quiry, he hears he has been away twenty
years. The background of Irving's storv was
furnished from his intimate knowledge of the
Catskill Mountains, his wanderings through
Sleepy Hollow, noting the habits and cus-
toms of the villagers, and conversing with its
sages and wise men. Diedrich Knickerbocker,
whom he makes the author of the legend, was
taken from life. Helen F. Brockett.
5. What is the true definition of "martyr"?

Does martyrdom imply conscious and volun-
tary suffering for a principle, and the posi=
tive rejection of an alternative which would
avert that suffering, or can one become a
martyr unconsciously ?

The true definition of "martyr," is "one
\vho dies as a witness to aprinciple or element
of his doctrine or faith." The word is from a
Greek word, through the Latin into English
without being changed. It is from an old
Sanskrit root, which means to remember. In
the Greek, the word means a witness, but as
the most frequent testimony in the eariy
Church was by death, the word has ever since

had the significance of one who dies to te>i

or witnesses with his blood. To consti ^
martyrdom for any cause, the victim mus ,.

conscious of occupying a place which, at k
is open to the opposition of those who dt
to remove him from that position. One 1 >

not be an unconscious martyr, but onl i

victim. The well-known dangers attem ^

the high office of President of the UniU
States, when agents of avowed anarchy fe

abroad in all lands, constitute the late lam i.

ed Pre.sident a martyr to the principle of
J.

derly government. The words he spoke!]
piotect his assailant from enraged blows, 1

the law might be kept in its supremacy, si

him to have possessed the proper spirit of
votion for a martyr to lawful order. C. P

A martyr is a witness—a witness for Gj,
for truth and righteousness—one tried bi
l)y action and suffering, and found faithful)
his conscience and to Christ through ev ,-

trial. Such, at least, are those who, by j-^

grace of God, are entitled to the namgii
Christian martyrs. "Unto you it is giy
says Paul to the Philippi.ins, "in the hel

of Christ, not only to believe on him, biit;

to suffer for his sake." Not every siiftel

however, can be considered a martyr,' 'e
though he may be a Christian, for it is

j

sible that even Cliristians may sufferfortl]
own faults, and not for righteousness' si

(see I. Cor. 11 : 30); but he who is pen
and made to suffer for conscience's si

cause he refuses to compromise his piincLf
of right, though it would, without dot!
prove to him a temporal gain, is as assur^
a martyr for the cause of truth and righted
ness as he who gives his body to be burn
The thought would not occur in the mind
a true Christian man as to whether by dou
so and so he would be considered a mart
but his first thought would be whether
would exalt or abase his .Saviour by do
this thing, and by deciding in favor of !

right, and being willing to suffer persecuti
if need be, he unconsciously becomes p
By usage, however, tlie title which belongs]
faithful Christians in general, has come'
modern times to be restricted to those w
suffer unto deatli. Leonard Nones!

Miscellaneous Questions
.Subscriber. Manor, N. W. P. i. How many Chi

tians are there in the world ? 2. Is the uun^j
of Christians increasing as fast as the incr"
of population ?

I. The number of Christians in the wb
world is estimated at 501,600,000, which
eludes .240,00,000 Roman CJatholics, and d
000,000 of the Greek Church. 2. If, as Si

tisticians estimate, the population of t

world is 1,544,500,000, the proportion of Chi
tians is about one-third of the whole. At 1

beginning of the nineteenth century, the poji

lation of the world was estimated at 437,0a

000, and the number of Christians at 2oo,oci

000, or 45 per cent, of the whole. The
figures would imply that Christianity, in sp
of the fact that it has more than doubled
number of adherents during the century, h^

lost ground relatively; but the figures a

doubtless inaccurate. In 1800, statisticians h;

no idea of the population of Africa, and but
vague idea of that of a large part of As
During the past ten years, owing to the h;

vest reaped from the seed sown by the eai,

foreign missionaries, the rate of increase h
been very large, and this may be expected
continue, but it is doubtful if even yet

keeps pace with the increase of population.

Mrs. W. A. J. R., Summit. Certainly not; i

relation either by birth or marriage.

D. M. C, Rechburg, N. V. Consult an oculi:

No layman can advise on such matters.

Rev. A. Lewis, Edgecomb, Me., is conducting
gospel work in a rural district where religious life

ature could be used to advantage.

M. C, Vintondale, Pa. Yes; Fanny Crosby
Mrs, Alexander Van Alstyne. She was married
1S58. Her husband was a pupil in the Institiiti(

for the Blind.

W. A. T. A Life of Clirist, in verse, by a rnaste

hand, might be a great sucbess from a literal

point of view, but could hardly;- be valuable on ai

other ground.

R. V. C, Gloversville, Neb. *VVe believe pivn
Providence has led this nation from the beginiiiii

till now, though it is beyond human power to trai

its workings infallibly.

Mrs. S. A. H., Carthage. Tex. We believe tl

Mohammedans have a traditional "Tomb of Eve
but nothing is known of '' the first mother " of tl

race, further than what is recorded in .Scripture.

Joseph O. A., Newark, 111. i. A surprise part

with dancing and games, is not an entertainment b

attending wTiich a pastor will add to liis spiritu;

influence. 2. They are not mentioned in the Bibli'

I itn:
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TO raise: the McKinley arch
The National Memorial Arch Association Organized in Washington, and Now at Work

'T is sometimes said that we Americans laud our
heroes to the slcies one day. and forget them the

next. Yet, in the main, the great men of Ameri-
can history have always been remembered and en-

liringly honored. There are to be found in almost

fery State of the Union monuments of more or less

Jiportance which have been reared to the memory of

Jme of our illustrious citizens.

(There is at this time a movement on foot which, when
Irried to a successful termination, will stand through-
It the ages as a ref-

lation of the charge
|at America forgets

services of her
Stinguished sons.
'
*^

IS the William
IcKinley National
lemorial Arch As-
ciation, which has

its object the

BCtion of a fitting

lemorial to the late

yred President,
after Mr. Mc-
y's funeral
was a great

of talk about a
oposed memorial
lliis memory. His
|me town of Can-

i immediately took
to put the pro-

fct into execution,
it it was felt that
kre should also be
le whicli would be
Ve national in its

racter. For this

son, a committee
(leading citizens of

District of Co-
(ibia organized the
illiam McKinley National Memorial Arch Associa-
n. for the purpose of building a great National Me-
)rial at theCapital, which would be commensurate
th the dignity of the nation and befitting the life work
the distinguished President it was to honor.
The i^roject was taken up cordially by the most promi-
Mt men in both official and private circles. President
iQsevelt at once ^ave it his hearty support. Mr.
;nry McFarland, the Commissioner of the District,

10 was a warm personal friend of President McKinley,

accepted the appointment at the head of the Associa-
tion, and inaugurated aggressive measures in starting
the movement. He called a meeting of the Board of
Trade of Washington, at which Mr. Gage, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, agreed to act as treasurer of the
organization. Mr. Thomas F. Walsh, the multi-million-

aire mine owner of Colorado, became its permanent
secretary, and Mr. Charles J. Bell, of Washington, was
made the chairman of the executive committee. It was
decided to invite President Roosevelt and the members

( HIEK JL'STICE FULLER, H RST V. P. HON. HENRV MC TARLAKU, PRESIDE.N T HON. J.\ MAN J. G.VGE, TREASURER

OFFICERS OF THE MCKINLEY MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

of his Cabinet to become honorary members of the

Association. The Governors of the various States and
Territories, the members of the Supreme Court, and a

large number of prominent men and women in private

life were invited to serve as national Vice-Presidents.

Permanent Washington headquarters were then secured

in the Kellogg Building on F street. Mr. Barry Buck-
ley, a gentleman who has had a wide experience in

undertakings of a similar nature, was made assistant

secretary and placed in charge of the office. With the as-

sistance of several clerks, Mr. Buckley is prosecuting the
work of the Association and attending to the immense
correspondence which now entails upon it. Commis-
sioner McFarland has received many letters from the
Governors of the States, extending thanks for the honor
of being chosen as Vice-Presidents, and expressing
their willingness to co-operate heartily with the com-
mittee.

Among others who have been named national Vice-
Presidents are Chief Justice Fuller, of the Supreme

Court; Bishop An-
derson, of the Meth-
odist Episcopal
Church; Mr. J. E.
Browne, Command-
er-in-Chief Union
Veteran Legion; E.
R. Campbell. Com-
ma n de r-i n - Chief
Sons of Veterans U.
S. A.

;
John Lee Car-

roll, President-Gen-
eral Sons of the Rev-
olution ; Francis E.
Clark. President
United Societies of

Christian Endeavor;
Thomas J. Conaty,
Rector Catholic Uni-
versity of America

;

R. Dryenforth, Com-
m a n d e r - i n - Chief
Union Veterans'
Union; Charles W.
Eliot, President Har-
vard University;
James Gibbons. Car-
dinal Roman Catho-
lic Church

; John B.

Gordon, Command-
er-in-Chief United
Confederate Veter-

ans' Association; William R. Harper, President Uni-
versity of Chicago: F.mil G. Hirsch. Rabbi Sinai Con-
gregation; W. H. Hubbell, Commanderin-Chief Spanish
War\^eterans ; David Starr Jordan, President Stanford
University; F. L. Patton, President Princeton Uni-

versity; Henry Codman Potter, Bishop Episcopal
Church; John M. Schofield, Commander-in-Chief Mil-

itary Order Loyal Legion, and Eh Torrance, Com-
mander-in-Chief Grand Army of the Republic.

In addition to these, it was decided to give the

.Mit. WAl.Sll

.SeiKlary o( .\9SOciation

GILS. NELSON A. MlLIiS

Vice-President

MRS DANIEL LOTHUor
Third Vice-President

MRS. FAIRBANKS
National Vice-President

HON. ]. W. FOSTER
CU'iii. Com. I'oreign Subscriptions

MR. CHARLES J. BELL
Chin. E.\ecutive Committee
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women of the country lepreseiitation in the Association.

Miss Helen Gould was made the first woman national

Vice-President ; Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks, President-

(ieneral of the Daughter.s of the American Revolution
;

Mrs. Daniel Lothrop. President-General of the Chil-

dren of the American Revolution; Mrs. Hearst, of

California, and Mrs. Sternberg, wife of the Surgeon-

<;eneral of the Army, were also appointed in this

capacity.
Miss Helen Gould wrote at once saying that she was

very much pleased to be appointed, that siie was in

the fullest sympathy with the object of the Association

and should take pleasure in giving it her support. Mrs.

Fairbanks and Mrs. Lothrop pledged the assistance of

the Daughters and Children of the American Revolu-

tion. Other ladies will soon be identified with the

work, and there is no doubt that the women of the

country will do their share and more toward the erec-

tion of the arch.

A dozen or more committees have begun active oper-

ations toward raising the money for the Memorial,
(ieneral Miles has charge of the Army Committee, and
.Admiral. Dewey that of the Navy. Both of the.se gen-

tlemen are giving the matter personal supervision, and
expect to raise a large sum in the form of contribu-

tions among the soldiers and sailors.

Kev. Dr. Talmage, chairman of the Committee on

Churches, with his" accustomed vigor, addressed letters

to many of his colleagues, and placed in the hands

of the executive committee the names and addresses of

more than one hundred thousand ministers of the differ-

ent denominations. Hon. John W. Foster, as the head

of the Committee on Foreign Subscriptions, has ap-

pointed an American Vice-President in all of the for-

eign cities where Americans are residing. Mr. Mitchell

Dryeiiiorth has charge of the Committee on Fraternal

Organizations, and will appeal to every fraternal society

in the United States. The labor organizations are rep-

resented by Mr. Gompers, and the patriotic ones by
Mr. J. W. Douglas. The school children and the stu-

dents at 'the universities and colleges will be given an
opportunity to give by Doctor W. T. Harris, the Com
mi.ssioner of Education at Washington.
Every contributor to the fund, from the smallest to

the greatest, is to receive a handsomely-engraved re-

ceipt, which may be preserved as a memento of the

Memorial. These certificates of receipt have been
designed by Superintendent Meredith of the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing. They are beautifully exe-

cuted, and will doubdess be cherished in many thousands

of American homes through the coming years, as

souvenirs of the nation's grateful testimonial to the

sterling, statesman-like qualities of "the good Pre
dent."
The form which the Memorial should take was d

cussed for some time before a conclusion could
reached. Mausoleums, sarcophagi, monuments ai

arches were discussed, but without result. It was
last suggested that, as President McKinley had shci
an earnest interest in the plan to erect a memor}
bridge over the Potomac River leading to Arlingt(i,

the memorial to his memory should be an arch approac
'

ing to this bridge. This plan met with universal ;>

proval, and was adopted. As yet the design for l-

Memorial has not been called for, but it is understo-':

that it will be by far the most magnificent archway
,

this continent, and may, perhaps, be something af
the style of the Napoleon arch at the Barriere i

Neuilly, in Paris.

This famous Paris arch cost more than $2,000,01

but it is believed that with the )i!i,500,000, which t^

Association expects to raise for the McKinley arch,
fine a one as that can now be built at Washington,
is anticipated that it will require two years to ra
the money and build the Memorial. When finishc

it will be a work of which the whole country will

proud, and which will do justice to the memory
the martyr-President. Akky G. Bakek
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CHAMPIONS OF THE INDIAN
The Service Rendered by the Lake Mohonk Conference to the Indian Wards of the Nation

•iSi

LAKE MOHUiNK KKOM THE NORTH E.ND THE IMCTURE.SQUE KOAD TO SKY-TOP

TIME was when the name of Indian was one of

terror and hatred. Then came the time when
it was one of shame. Terribly has the white
man avenged the sufferings mental and physi-

cal that the red man caused his forefathers. The
wrongs the Indians have suffered at our hands are a
blot that can never be effaced from our fair fame as a
nation. But at least we may hope that an era of justice
has now set in, and that no more such wrongs can be
perpetrated in future. The conscience of the nation
has been aroused, and such outrages as those which oc-

curred so lately as a quarter of a century ago would no
longer be permitted. No small part of the credit for
this better condition of our relations with the red man
is due to the Conference which meets annually at Lake
Mohonk, N. Y. That Conference has voiced the rights
of the Indian, and has exposed the plots of the un-
scrupulous men who have robbed him of his lands and
his supplies. Not wilfully has our Government wronged
the red man, but it has been deceived and duped by
men who sought their own advantage at his expense.
His protests, even when they reached Washington, were
unheeded, and he was often silent under injuries through
pride or despair. Now, however, through his friends
who assemble at Lake Mohonk, his situation is better
understood, and he has an influential voice raised
against his spoliation

Mohonk is a mountain 1,200 feet high, crowned by a
lake eighty feet deep, which, in turn, is rimmed around
by cliffs which culminate in the bold summit of Sky-
Top, 300 feet above the lake. The mountain is part of
the knife blade range called the Shawangunks, in
Ulster County, N. Y. Mohonk is the Indian name for
Lake of the Sky, and Shawangunk is the way to spell
Shongum. The Mohonk House, romantically located
at the north end of the lake, is the home of the Indian
Conference. Every year since 1883, Hon. Albert K.
Smiley has invited a large number of prominent men
and women, in and out of public life, who were inter-
ested in the Indian quesdon, to meet in conference at
his mountain home as his personal guests. The col-
lege president, the missionary, and the politician, meet
and exchange views with perfect freedom, and go away
with a better understanding of each other and of the
Indian. Out of this friction of ideas some important
conclusions are always evolved which are embodied in
the platform adopted at the close of each meeting. The
Conference ha.s thus come to be one of the most impor-
tant influences in shaping the policy of the Govern-
ment on Indian affairs. Since the [Spanish War the
Conference has devoted a portion of its time to the

consideration of the condition of the inhabitants of our
new possessions.
The Conference this year, which occurred on Oct.

16, 17, 18, was full of interest. Among those in at-

tendance were : Dr. Lyman Abbott, Dr. Cuyler, Mr. D.
W. McWilliams, of Brooklyn; Dr. Frissell, of Hamp-
ton ; Captain Pratt, of Carlisle; Indian Commissioner
Jones, Hon. W. D. Foulke, the new member of the
Civil Service Commission. Congressman Sherman,
Chairman of the House Committee on Indian Affairs,

and nearly all the members of the board of Indian Com-
missioners, an unpaid body with co-ordinate authority
with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

The great object for which the Conference has always
worked has been the placing of the Indian on terms of
perfect equality with the white man as an American
citizen, and then allowing him to work his own salva-
tion. This policy recognizes that the Indian as a race
is doomed ; it seeks to save him as an individual. For
years the policy of the Government was just the con-
trary of this. We herded the Indian on reservations;
we made treaties with the tribes as with foreign nations ;

we denied him American law and American citizenship.
Now all is changed. We make no more treaties with
Indians ; federal law is partially extended to the reser-
vations, and last and best, under the provisions of the
Dawes bill, the President has the power to allot the
tribal lands in severalty, and each allottee becomes an
American citizen. When the allotment is complete and
the trust funds held by the Government paid over, the
Indian question will have disappeared Allotment is

made at the discredon of the President, and so liber-
ally has the power been exercised, that, in the opinion
of many, it has proceeded too rapidly. Citizenship,
many believe, has been thrust on the Indian, as on the
negro, before he was ready for it. But the situation on
the whole is distinctly hopeful, and the Conference is

able to declare in its latest platform :
" The nineteenth

annual session of the Lake Mohonk Indian Conference
congratulates the country on gratifying evidence of
healthy progress and important results attendant upon
efforts that have been put forth in recent years for the
educadon and elevadon of the Indian races. These
are seen in a federal school svstem providing for the
education of upwards of 25,000 Indian children, and
the allotment of over 6,500,000 acres of land to over
55,000 Indians with a secure individual dtle : and in the
possession of these Indians of all the rights, privileges,
and immunities of citizen.ship. We note with special
satisfaction the action of the Department of the In-
terior since our last meeting, in issuing reguladons for

'Fr

licensing and solemnizing marriages of Indians a
preventing polygamous marriages."
Notwithstanding all that has been done, there is mu

still to do. At present the spoils system is perhaps 1

greatest obstacle to the disappearance of the agen
and to the successful management of the agency wh
it still exists. The appointment of agents has be

farmed out among the Senators from the States

which the agencies exist. The platform contains

strong appeal to President Roosevelt to put a stop

this abuse. There i,s the more hope of the appeal
ing successful, because Mr. Roosevelt attended the C
ference in 1892, and thoroughly understands the Indi

situation.

Another very iinportant question that I can only

line in such an article as this, is the question of v/i

and means of Indian education. We have to ask
selves whether the unit of effort should be the tribe, 1

family, or the individual' should the school be takenUia
the Indian, or the Indian taken away from his ho
surroundings and brought to the school? Almost^
admit that the Indian can be best approached (speaki

purely from an educational standpoint) from his religi(

side. Again, the Indian who has no moral atmosphi
at home needs a different education from the white m
who has. He needs to have this atmosphere furnis

in the school. But we do not believe in this country

anything that looks like a union of church and St;

hence the efficiency of our Government schools in si

plying this needed religious environment is diminishi

All the contract denominational schools have given

Government aid except Hampton.
There is great need for more religious training. H'

shall we give it? Some say, with Captain Pratt, tl

there should be no such thing as a non-religious gi

ernment school. Some say the only remedy lies

greater activity on the part of the churcRes. TheO
ference adopted the following conservative declaratioi

"This Conference puts itself on record as believing*

schools both in Indian neighborhood^ and at a distar

from them ; the proportion to be inaintained betw_€^

the two must be left to be arranged from time to tii

by experience. The eventual result to be reached

the abolition of all distinctively Indian schools and
incorporation of the Indian pupils in the schools of

country." .... The Christian religion is the basis

Christian civilization, and the new opportunities opeiif

before the American people, and the new responsib

ties laid upon them, demajid the co-operation of

Christian churches in an endeavor to indulcate^

principles and impart the spiritof tlie Gospel of Chris

U

i
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A Mission of Flowers and Fruit -m^- The Work of a Band of Christian Women in

the Hospitals and Homes of the Sick Poor

3'
EAR ye one another's burdens,
and so fulfil the law of Christ."

The practical working out of

this divine precept is the in-

Kdon of "'The Flower and Fruit

ion," connected with Grace Meth-
t Episcopal Church. West 104th

;et. The Rev. Louis Albert Banks.

Vastor. with the Rev. Charles How-
Cooknian, as assistant minister,

/ endorse this agency for doing
ist's work. The object of the Mis-

is to receive contributions of

id, groceries, clothing, medicine.
offerings of flowers and fruit, and
listribute them in the homes of

ness and poverty, or in hospitals

homes for aged people. Mrs.
! is Superintendent of the work.

d by her assistants Mr. Smith,
Walker and Mrs. Wm. Rhodes,

s Areson is Chairman of the

jrcy and Help'' Department, aided
liss Townsend. of the W. C. T. U.
Jartment. These leaders meet every
irsday morning in the Vestry of

ce M. E. Church to receive the
The generous responses from
hearts to the appeal from The

er and Fruit Mission have ena-

II the workers to distribute thou-

is of bouquets of flowers, besides
p:h fruit, clothing and necessary
ties. All these things have gone
liomes of sickness and poverty,

Ijjjhere God has said to some loved
^ome apart and rest awhile"—a card with

bU.Mi: 01 IIU: WOKKEKb OF THE FLUWER .A.Nl) FKL FF iMlSSlO.N

text of .Scripture is tied upon each bouquet of

lers, which will bear a message of love and cheer to

|e"Shut-in."
is a beautiful sight to see these Christian women

start out on their mission of love, each carrying a large
basket of flowers and fruit. In the hospital wards many
eyes brighten as these workers go from bed to bed
leaving fragrant gifts to greet the invalids.

One of these ministering women writes: "We have

seen the gates of opportunity open at
our very feet this summer and autumn,
and we stand amazed. It is easy to

see how a simple bunch of flowers, put
in the hand of some sick one, gives the
opportunity to speak a word for Jesus,
and by the sympathetic touch to win a
soul."

A very touching scene is recorded
of a dying woman, who said, as the
flowers were laid on her bed : "Please
put one on my breast until I have
passed away." Within an hour she
died.

A young mother, \\ asted to a skeleton
by consumption, was visited. Her
baby, seven weeks old, lay in tlie ne.xt

room to her, pale and weak, with but
little life left in its frail body. .She

had sent for these Christian women,
who prayed with her and pointed her
to Christ. In a few days she was
greatly changed, and her face was like

a sunbeam. She had accepted Jesus,
and felt willing to die.

The next night her gende spirit had
obtained release. These are but a few
of many similar scenes brought to the
attention of these ministering women.
Their beneficent work is not confined
to Grace Church alone, but reaches
out to the needy and neglected of the
whole community.
The Flower Mission will gladly

receive any gifts intended for the sick,

and the donors will have the satisfac-

tion of knowing that they bring sunshine into weary
hearts and homes. Such aids to the work of the Mis-
sion will be gladly acknowledged by Mrs. Low, Grace
M. E. Church, West One Hundred and Fourth street,

New York City.

FAMINE-SWEPT SHENSI Nearly One Third of the Population Dead, the Officials

Estimate — "The Christian Herald" Relief Welcomed

)K. M. H. DUNCAN, the missionary who carried
to the starving people of Shensi the relief con-
tributed through Tin-: Chki.stia.n Herald,
has sent the following letter, which will be

rlwitl. deep interest by all who have aided the re-

movement

:

H'siAN, Shen.si. Sept. 6.

' ar Friends : You will be pleased to have a letter

I how we got on when we came here. I need
ji go into the particulars of the journey from T'ai-

n, further than to say that all along the way we
e received as the guests of

Government and well treat-

We stayed in kung-kuans
lalmost every place, and,
ii one exception, were well

rived. We bought our own
irsin T'ai-yuan. and we had
ttxz. pullers and escort
ruted at every stage by tiie

;ials, as we came along.

e usual number of the pro-

iion was made up as follows;

St, the five cavalrymen
n T'ai-yuan, who accom-
lied us all the way and
/ed us splendidly, even
ir we arrived in H'sian-fu;
n there were twenty-four
fers, eight for each ciiair;

*. Ive pullers, four for each :

men sent to accompany
hi each h'sien. and always
' or more foot soldiers, be-

isa few cavalrymen usually
t from the various camps
ig the route. Tluis our
jps numbered in all usually

W to seventy—a rather im-
ping following,

"here was a 1'egular furore
ore our arrival, as it was re-

ted that the foreigners were
(ling wiUi a large following
(foreign soldiers. After it

lame known that we only numbered three, and that our
ort was Chinese, the fears were allayed. On entering

tnsi, we were much concerned as to the reception
|t awaited us. but our fears were speedily dismissed
:n, on our arrival at the T'ur-Kuan Pass, the whole
the officials turned out to meet us. The Tao-T'ai
6 particularly frank, and a.siie was the private secre-

of Yung Lu for some considerable time, we took
It again that the previous record in Shansi would be
lained in Shen.si. Nor were we disappointed, for all

the five days to H'sian from the Pass, we were well re-

ceived, and the officials seemed even more cordial than
those east of the river.

On reaching H'sian. we were met by a runner sent by
the two H'sian officials to conduct us to the house pre-

pared for us near the Fut'ai yamen. Immediately we
arrived, the district magistrates came to call, and we be-

gan the round of return visits that continued till yester-

day, when we finished off with the officials of the Wai
Wu-Pu—the new foreign office—Wang-Wen-Shao and
Chu-Hung-Chi. The seven highest ofificials, from the

V .MFSSIUNARV TRAVELI.NG IN A CHAIR CARRIED BY CHINESE COOLIES

Governor downwards, invited us to a feast. It was a

semi-foreign spread, in that the tables were placed to-

gether and covered with a white cloth, but the food was
Chinese, only of the first and sumptuous kind.

The present Governor of H'sian has been to Russia

and Berlin, so he has been compelled to outgrow the

ordinary Tartar limitations.

There cannot be any question but that all officials of

any worth are exceedingly anxious that the Court re-

turn to Peking. It is equally clear that the reactionists

would prevent it if they could, and that they dread the
domination of foreign influence.

The facts regarding the famine are hard to determine
with accuracy. The testimony of these officials, who
even wish to minimize its horrors, is that at least thirty
per cent, of the population throughout the province
has perished. Official relief was stopped at the end of
the sixth moon (middle of August), but the distress con-
tinues, and will persist till the autumn harvest has been
gathered. The prospects are fair. Even the abundance
of an autumn crop will not end the distress, for many

are now living on grain bor-
rowed on the growing crop,
which many will have con-
sumed before it be gathered.
The work of relief with the
funds of the American Chris-
tian Herald scheiTie has now
begun.

In H'sian City alpi>e, accord^
ing to reliable investigations,

there are some 50,000 desti-

tute, including those in the
Government refuges, who are
now without means of support.
since the official relief has been
stopped. The Governor has
kindly offered every assistance,

and at present the Tam T'ai,

who had the charge of Govern-
ment relief, is now working in

co-operation with Dr. Smith
and Mr. Duncan in organizing
relief. Within a few days,
some 60,000 taels will be trans-

formed into bread. The
method adopted is as follows :

The lists of the needy are re-

vised, and then relief given to

cases verified by those deputed
both by the Government and
by the foreigners. The relief

has been both timely and bene-
ficial. In order to secure
promptness in the distribu-

tion, the Governor promised to make up any deficiency,

should the funds h& insufficient to place in the hands of

all the poorest a sum of not less than 3ioo at once.

Some do not like the idea of the foreigners being the

dispensers of charity, but the starving poor have no
such scruples. It is significant of the direness of the

need that the Governor has been allowed, by edict of

this day (Sept. 6) to extend the limit for the purchase
of degrees at reduced rates for another

1 r 1 1 -1.11 CONTINUED
year, that fundsmay be raised to help. <,n p^qe gga
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HERE is an Atlantic ocean of depth and
fullness in the verse from which my text

is taken, and I only wade into the wave
at the beach, and take two words. We
all have favorite words expressive of

delight or abhorrence—words that easi-

ly find their way from brain to lip

;

words that have in them mornings and
midnights, laughter and tears, thunder-

bolts and dew-drops. In all the lexi-

cons and vocabularies there are few
words that have for me the attractions of the last word
of my text, "Which hope."
There have in the course of our life been many

angels of God that have looked over our shoulders, or

met us on the road, or chanted the darkness away, or

lifted the curtains of the great future, or pulled us back
from the precipices, or rolled down upon us the raptur-

ous music of the heavens, but there is one of tiiese

angels who has done so much for us, that we wish

throughout all time and all eternity to celebrate it—the

Angel of Hope. St. Paul makes it the centre of a group
of three, saying: "Now abideth faith, hope, charity,"

and though he says that charity is the greatest of the

three, he does not take one plume from the wing, or

one ray of lustre from the brow, or one aurora from the

cheek, or one melody from the voice of the angel of my
text : "Which hope."
That was a great night for our world when in a Beth-

lehem caravansary the Infant Royal was born, and that

will be a great night in the darkness of your soul when
Christian hope is born. There will be chanting in

the skies, and a star pointing to the Nativity. I will

not bother you with the husk of a definition and tell you
what hope is. When we sit down hungry at a table, we
do not want an analytical discourse as to what bread is.

Hand it on ;
pass it round; give us a slice of it. John

speaks of hope as a "pure hope." Peter calls it a
"lively hope." Paul styles it a "good hope," a "sure
hope," a "rejoicing hope," All up and down the Bible
it is spoken of as an anchor, as a harbor, as a helmet, as
a door.

Unlimited Supplies

When we draw a check on a bank we must have ref-

erence to the amount of money we have deposited, but
hope makes a draft on a bank in which for her benefit

all heaven has been deposited. Hope ! May it light
,

up every dungeon, stand by every sick bed, lend a i

helping hand to every orphanage, loosen every chain,
]

caress every forlorn soul, and turn the unpictured room
of the almshouse into the vestibule of heaven. How '

suggestive that mythology declares that when all other
deities fled the earth the goddess Hope remained.

It was hope that revived John Knox, when on ship-
board, near the coast of Scotland, he was fearfully ill.

and he was requested to look shoreward and asked if

he knew the village near the coast, and he answered, "I
know it well, for I see the steeple of that place where
(iod first opened my mouth in public to his glory, and I

am fully persuaded how weak that ever I now appear I

,shall not depart this life till niy tongue shall glorify his
holy name in the same place." His hope was rewarded,
and for twenty-five more years he preached. That is

the hope which sustained Mr. Morrell, of Norwich,
when departing this life at twenty-four years of age he
declared,"! should like to understand the secrets of
eternity before to-morrow morning." That was the
kind of hope that the corporal had in the batde, when,
after several standard-bearers had fallen, he seized the
flag and turned to a lieutenant-colonel and said, "If I

fall, tell my dear wife that I die with a good hope in
Christ, and that I am glad to give my life for my coun-
try." That was the good hope that Doctor Goodwin
had in his last hour, when he said, "Ah. is this death ?

How have I dreaded as an enemy this smiling friend!"
Philip de Morney, Prime Mini.s'terof Henry IV., when

asked in his last hours whether he was certain of eter-
nal felicity, replied, "I am as confident of it from the
incontestability of the spirit of God as ever I was of any
mathematical truth from all the demonstrations of Eu-
clid." That was the hope that cheered Vara, the con-
verted native of the i.sland of Ainieo. when he said in
his last moment, "The canoe is on the sea : sails are
spread; she is ready for the gale. I have a good pilot
to guide me. and a good haven to receive me."
No better medicine did a man ever take than hope. It

is a stimulant, a febrifuge, a tonic, a catholicon. Thou-
sands of people, long ago departed this life, would have
been living to-day but for the rea.son they let hope .slip

tiieir grasp. I have known ])eople to live on hope after
one lung was gone and disease had .seemed to lay hold
of every nerve and muscle and artery and bone.
Alexander the Great, starting for the wars in Persia,

divided his property among the Macedonians. He
gave a village to one, a port to another, a field to an-

other, and all his estate to his friends. Then Perdiccas

asked: "What have you kept for yourself?" He an-

swered triumphantly : "Hope." And whatever else you
and I give away, we must keep for ourselves hope—all-

comforting, all-cheering hope. In the heart of every

man. woman and child that hears or reads this sermon
may God implant this principle right now.
Many have full assurance that all is right with the

soul—they are as sure of heaven as if they had passed
the pearly panels of the gate, as though they were
already seated in the temple of God unrolling the

libretto of the heavenly chorister. I congratulate all

such ; I wish I had it, too—full assurance—but with me
it is hope. "Which hope." Sinful, it expects forgive-

ness. Troubled, it expects relief. Bereft, it expects
reunion. Clear down, it expects wings to lift. Ship-

wrecked, it expects lifeboat. Bankrupt, it expects
eternal riches. A prodigal, it expects the wide-open
door of the father's farm-house. It does not wear itself

out by looking backward.

^——Vj^ ^ It Al-ways Loo'ks Forvtrard

'What is the use of giving so much time to the rehearsal

of the past-f" Your mistakes are not corrected by a re-

view. Your losses cannot, by brooding over them, be
turned into gajns. It is the future that has the most for

us, and hope cheers us on. We have all committed
blunders, but does the calling of the roll of them make
them any the less blunders? Look ahead in all matters
of usefulness. However much you may have accom
plished for God and the world's betterment, your great-

est usefulness is to come. "No," says some one. "my
health is gone." "No," says some one, "my money is

gone," "No," says some one, "the most of my years
are gone, and therefore my usefulness." Why, you
talk like an infidel. Do you suppose that all your
capacity to do good is fenced in by this life? Are you
going to be a lounger and a do-nothing after you have
quit this world? tHsTTiA^bttsiness to leH^bu-Uiat jour
faculties are to be enlar.ged and intensified and your
qualifications for usefulness multiplied ten-fold, a hun-
dred-fold, a thousand-fold. ^
/ Is your health gone? Tlien that i.s a sign that you are>.

to enjoy a celestial health compared with which tiie
^

most jocund and hilarious vitality of earth is invalidism. '

Are your fortunes spent? Remember, you are to be
kings and queens unto God ; and how much more
wealth you will have when you reign forever and ever!
I want to see you when you get your heavenly work- /

dress on. This little bit of a speck of a world we call

the earth is only the place where we get ready to work.
J

We are only journeymen here, but will be master-work-
\

men there. Heaven will have no loafers hanging;
around. The Book says of the inhabitants: "They!
rest not day nor night." Why rest when they work i

without fatigue? Why seek a pillow when there is no
night there? l-wa+M: to see you after the pedestrianism
of earth has been exchanged for power of flight, and ve- ^

Igcities infinite, and enterprises inter stellar, inter-world./
I suspect that the telescope of that observatory brings

in sight constellations that may comprise ruined worlds
which need looking after, and need help saintly and
missionary. There may be worlds that, like ours, have
sinned and need to be rescued, perhaps saved by our
Christ, or l)y some plan that God has thought out for
other worlds as wise, as potent, as lovely as the atone-
ment is for our world. The laziness wiiich has cursed
us in this world will not gain the land of eternal activi-
ties—so much tonic in the air, so much inspiration in
the society, so much achievement after we get the
shackles of the flesh forever off. 5 Do not dwell so much
on opportunities past, but put your emphasis on oppor-

;

tunides to come. Do not count the batdes lost, but /
scour your musket for victories to come, t ^y

Ne>v Powers and Opportunities

Am 1 not right in saying that eternitv can do more
for us than can dme? What will we not"be able to do
when our powers of locomotion shall be quickened into
the immortal spirit's speed? Why should a bird have
a swiftness of wing when it is of no importance how
long it shall take to make its aerial way from forest to
forest, and we, who have so much more important er-
rand in the world, get on .so slowly? The roebuck out-
runs us: the hounds are quicker in the chase, but wait
until (iod lets us loose from all limitations and hinder-
ments. Then we will fairly begin. The stardng post
will be the tombstone. Leaving the world \vill be
graduation day before the chief work of our mental and
spiritual career. Hope sees the doors opening, the- vic-
tor's foot in stirrup for the moundng. The day breaks
—first flush of the horizon. The mission of hope will

IVii

be an everlasting mission, as much of it in the heainh
hereafter as in the earthly now. Shall we have gS
all as soon as we enter realms celestial—nothing ori

to learn, no other heights to climb, no new anthe
| w

raise, a monotony of existence, the same thing ove
i

over again for endless years ? No! More progrei
that world than we ever made in this. Hope will ln(

on the hills of heaven and look for ever-bright:m
landscapes, other transfigurations of color, new gji^
rolling over the scene, new celebrations of victorij ij

other worlds, heaven rising into grander heavens^ai
of glass mingled with fire, becoming a morebriitf-
glass mingling with a more flaming fire. "Which hie.^

Lost Ones Restored

Now let me introduce this feeling into the li\'o
-

some who are at times hopeless. There is a filjl

whose son has gone wrong. Father and mother it .

about given him up, he seems so headlong, so unJt
ful, so dissipated, and the old folks do not know ha (l

story of moral precipitation. He has ceased wijij ite

home, but they hear of him through people whcll
to carry bad news, and every time the report is ji

.iS

deplorable. He swears, he gambles, he drinks, he ^i

into all the shambles of sin. His former employer h

there is no hope for him, and all outside the f;,lil )l

agree in thinking he will never reform. The fatheii

mother have not quite given him up, and these wic -no

are to strengthen their hope. That boy is going toa iit)

back. You have a hold on him that you must notik ;;ke

Through prayer you may win the eternal God for li

side of the struggle. You must enlist all the hea'ilj

dominions, cherubim, and seraphim, and archangin
the movement to save your son. Some dayor:n
night he will call a halt to his infamous prac
Something will happen to him, as happened in a
York hotel to a son of one of the most distingui]

clergymen of Scotland and one of the Queen's chapl
"When can I see you?" said a distinguished loc

young man at the close of one of my services in Broc
Tabernacle. I said, "You can see me now." He
• No : I want a private conversation with you at

own house. When can I come?" I said, " To-mo
jnight." " Your name," I asked. He gave me his n'l

the exact name of his father, whose name was ki

and is known through the Christian world, though ji

ago he departed this life. Returning home, I took
book of which his father was the author, and ir

picture at ^he opening of the book I found thai

young man had most markedly his father's feat

So I was sure there was no deception.

Family Reunions

On the following evening he came. He said th;

was the black sheep of the family flock. He had
j

dered the world over, and been in all kinds of wicj

ness, but a few nights before, after reading a 1

from his mother in Scotland, he had retired for si

but in the adjoining room he heard some young me
such horrible conversation he could not sleep. He
shocked, as he had never before been, by the tal

bad men. He arose, struck a light, took out the h

from his mother, and knelt down by his bedside
said : "O, Lord, God of my mother, have mere;

me!" He said that since that prayer he was ent I'

changed, and loved what he before hated, and h

what he before loved, and asked what I thought i

meant. I replied : "You have become a Christian. "J|

said he might be called at any time to leave the city

never saw him again, but it seemed to me that he ii

turned his back upon his wicked past and had sta

in the right direction. And it may be so with your y.

^M^rite him often. Tell him how you are all thinkin.ijf

him at home, and, it may be. your letter in hand le

may call upon his mother's God to help and save li.'

Hope! you of the gray hairs and wrinkles. Hej'H'

has its thousands of souls who were once as thorouijyi

wrong as your boy is. They repented, and they 'cl

with the old folks in the healthy air of the eternal ifsi

where they have become young again. Hope on,
JQ

though you may never hear of your son's reformatn,

and others may think he has left, this life hopels,

who knows, but that in the last moment, after he s

ceased to speak and before his sotil launches av/.

your prayer may have been answered, and he be on it

the first to meet you at the shining gate. The produ

in the parable got home and sat down at the feast, w e

the elder brother, who never left the old place, stQ

pouting at the i)ack door and did not go in at all.

To another class of persons I introduce the ange£
hope, and they are the invalids. Perhaps after l

watching, or overwork, or towering grief, your nerv

system is ruined. Perhaps you have a hidden disor

that the world knows nothing about, and which youci-

Aoo^Vi^Vf!
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•y* SAVING THE BOYS SEE PORTRAITS
ON FIRST PAGE

Leaders in the Movement for Helping and Training
the Men of To-morrow in Conference in Boston 7/*

/te^ TORIES of the work bein.? done in various
( ^ cities for the welfare of the boys of our country

\^ have appeared in this journal at different
times. The work is one of the most useful
and hopeful in the whole sphere of philan-
thropy, and is doing more than any other to
advance our national interest in the next gen-
eration. A wise step was taken recently in

ng together the men who are the acknowledged
;rs in the movement. The meeting was held in

'on, Mass., under the presidency of Rev. Edward
ettHale, who has from the beginning taken a deep
:St in the movement. The object was a compari-
f the methods adopted for bringing the boys under
influence, and the discussion of details of the work,
readers are already familiar with the plans which
been carried out by the . workers in the Boys"

is, and these were fully described and endorsed at
eeting. All the reports showed that the work was
dated by the boys, and that a marked improve-
in their manners and their character had been
ved wherever a Boys' Club had been established,
ong the leaders present were Jacob Riis. author

'/4(f ChiUh-en of the Poor; Rev. William H. Cul-
if Detroit. Mich., whose work among boys has won
im the name of "The Boy's Pastor;" Mr. Thomas

Superintendent of the famous Boys' Club, of
River; Prentiss A. Jordan, Superintendent of the
field, Mass., Boys' Club; (ieorge W. Hinckley,
ider and .Superintendent of the great work for boys
ood Will Farm, East Fairfield, Maine; Mary E.
^ie, President of the Brooklyn Public Library As-
'ition; Charles W. Birtwell. of the Boston Chil-
l's Aid Society : Henry F. Burt, head of Boys' Clubs
|iicago Commons: Hugh F. Fox, President of the

Jersey State Board of Children's (iuardians;
Ik S. Mason, of the Bunker Hill Boys' Club; Sam-
IV. Dike, .Secretary of the National Society for the
Ction of the Family.
.Jacob Riis was able to give the meeting the his-

01 the Boys' Club of New York, the origin of

HOPE
irith any delicacy speak of. Perhaps it may be a
atism that distorts and inflames, or a neuralgia

h runs it.s sharp knife along the temples of your
ead. Perhaps insomnia keeps you as wide awake
welve o'clock at night as at twelve o'clock at
I, and hour after hour, like one in the Bible times,
cry: '"Would (lod it were morning."
annot take the diagnosis of your cfisorder, but let

cheer you with one of two thoughts. .Such
relous cures are being wrought in our day through
cation and surgery that your invalidism may yetbe
ered. Persons as ill as you have got well. Cancer
tuberculosis will yet give way before some new dis-

ptif you will not take the hand of hope for earthly
alescence. let me jjoint you to the perfect body you
/et to have if you love and serve the Lord. Death
put a prolonged an;csthctic upon your present
, and you will never again feel an ache or pain, and
in his good time you will have a resurrection body,
U whicli we know nothing except that it will be pain-
and glorious beyond all present appreciation.
t must be the health of that land, which never

;; cut of cold or blast of heat, and where there is no
wind sowing pneumonias on the air, your fleetness
ter than the foot of deer, your eyesight clearer than

^e in sky—perfect health, in a country where all the
ibitants are everlastingly well ! You who have in

body an encysted bullet ever since the Civil War!
who have kept alive only by precautions and self-

als and perpetual watching of pulse and lung! You
le deafened ear and dim vision and the severe back-

I You who have not been free from pain for ten
s! How do you like this story of physical recon-
tion, with all weakness and suffering subtracted
everything jocunfl and bounding added?
not have anything to do with the gloom that

riet Martineau expressed in her dying words: "I
no rea.son to believe in another world. I have

enough of life in one, and can see no good reason
[Harriet Martineau should be perpetuated." Would
not rather have the Chrisdan enthusiasm of Robert
an, who, when .some one said, 'T will be .satisfied

manage somehow to get into heaven," replied,
Hng to a sunken vessel that was being dragged up
iver Tay : -'Would you like to be pulled into heaven
two tugs like that vessel yonder.^ I tell you I

Id like to go m with sails set and colors flying."
'.un, let me introduce the element of hope to those
people who are in despair about the world's moral

lition. They have gathered up appalling statistics.

y tell of the number of divorces, but do not take
consideration that there are a thousand happy
•s where there is one of'marital discord. They
ou of the large number in our land who are living
igate lives, but forget to mention that there are
millions of men and women who are doing the

they can. They tell you the number of drunkenes

which he describes so eloquently in his famous book.
It was probably the first Bovs' Club in America and it

IS now in possession of the fi'nest building of its kind in
the whole country. It is just completed, and with its
furnishing cost about a quarter of a million dollars.
Mr. Thomas Chew related the history of the Boys'

THli ISOVS' CLUB .\T FALL RIVER, MASS.

Club of Fall River, Mass., of which he is superinten-
dent. The club, from a very small beginning, has
grown to a membership of one thousand, and has a
building, the gift of Mr. M. C. D. Borden, of New York,
which cost $85,000.
The Good Will Club, for boys, in Hartford, Conn.,

was founded some years ago by Miss Mary Hall, and
it is still under her supervision. It has 'a membership
of more than 700, and its home is in the buildings
once used as a school for girls in- Catherine Beecher.

The Pittsfield (Ma.ss.) Boys' Club, of which Mr.
Prentiss A. Jordan is superintendent, has a member-
ship of more than five hundred small and large boys,
who find the pleasant rooms of the club a far better
place than the street as a place in which to spend their
evenings.
The Boys' Brotherhood of Philadelphia is an organ-

ization of which Dr. Edwin J. Houston is president, its

object being to direct the physical, mental and moral
development of boys and lead them to Christ. It has a
brotherhood house, in which the boys find the very best
of Christian influence.

The work of the George Junior Republic, for boys,
at Freeville, N. Y., is too well known to need any
detailed description here.

A very much older work of a somewhat similar kind
is the Thompson's Island Farm School for Boys, in
Boston Harbor. It teaches scientific farming, and it

was founded nearly one hundred years ago, and its

superintendent is Mr. Charles H. Bradley.
The story of Good Will Farm for poor boys, at Fair-

field, Maine, has already been described in this journal.
Mr. George W. Hinckley, the founder, was the origina-
tor of the Good Will Farm movement, and he is still

superintendent of the work at Fairfield. Many hun-
dreds of boys have been made better during the pro-
gress of the work, which, from a very small beginning,
has developed into one of the most important organiza-
tions for boys in America. The work is not confined
to boys alone, for there is a cottage for girls, and an-
other one is being built.

Some of these institutions were founded for the re-

clamation of boys who had already gone astray, but
their chief glory is in the fact that, in providing a meet-
ing place and wholesome amusement, they have given
the boy's life a right impetus and direction before the
evil influences of the street have gained a power over
him. All honor to the men who are devoting their lives

to this noble purpose. We sincerely hope that their re-

cent meeting has given them encouragement in their

self-sacrificing labors, and imparted new inspiration.

Sermon by Hev. T. DeWitt TalmaL^e, D.D. "^
CONTINUED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

in this country, but fail to mention the thousands of
glorious churches with two doors—one door open for all

who will enter for pardon and consolation, and the other
door opening into the heavens for the ascent of souls
prepared for translation.

Those pessimists do not realize that two inventions
of our times are going to make it possible under God
to bring this whole world into salvable and millennial
condition within a few weeks after those two inventions
shall be turned into the service of (jod and righteou.s-

ness, as they will be. 1 refer to the telegraph and the
telephone. If you think that (iod allowed those two
inventions to be made merely to get rapid information
concerning the price of railroad stocks, or to call up a
friend and make with him a business engagement, you
have a very abbreviated idea of what can be done and
will be done with those two instruments. The intelli-

gence of the world is to be expanded, and civilization

will overcome barbarism, and illiteracy will be ex-

tirpated, and the promise will be literally fulfilled—"A
nation born in a day."

Let Hope say to the foreboding: "Do all you can
with Bible and spelling book and philosophic appa-
ratus, but toil with the sunlight in your faces, or your
efforts will be a failure. The pallor in the- sky is not
another phase of the night, but the first sign of ap-
proaching day, which is as sure to come as to-night will

be followed with to-morrow. Things are not going to

ruin. The Lord's hosts are not going to be drowned
in the Red Sea of trouble. Miriam's timbrel will play

on the high banks "Israel Delivered." High hope for

the home! High hope for the church ! High hope for

the world

!

I introduce the Angel of Hope to those who have
through decease lost Christian friends. '• How could I

find them," says a bereft soul, " up there in the land of

the multitudinous?" You may find them by inquiry,

by heavenly escort, and by unfailing memory of the

guard at the gate. " And he carried me away in the

spirit to a great and high mountain, and showed me
that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of

heaven from God, having the glory of God; and her

light was like unto a stone most precious, even like a

jasper stone, clear as crystal ; and had a wall great and
high, and had twelve gates, and at the gates twelve

angels." So you see there will be an angel guarding
each gate. As you go in ask the armed guard. He
saw your loved one pass through, and will know the

direction to take, and by what fountain or in what
street of gold is the mansion prepared. The blessed

Christ knows where your departed loved one is, and he

will tell you if no one else will. Fifty ways of finding

out the whereal)outs of your ascended one. " But will

I surely know him when I get there, for he will be so

changed ? " Yes ; for you will be just as much changed,
and the old affinity will assert itself. The soul will be
as easily distinguished by soul there as on earth the

body is distinguished by the body.

Open that closed instrument of music in your parlor
that has not been played on since the hand of the de-
parted player forgot its cunning. Put up before you
on the music board the notes of the hymn of Isaac
Watts and sing "There is a Land of Pure Delight";
or James Montgomery's hymn, " Who Are These in

Bright Array "
; or Filmore Bennett's " Sweet Bye and

Bye"; or "Jerusalem the Golden." Take some tune in

the major key—"Ariel" or "Mount Pisgah." While
you play and sing the Angel of Hope will stand by you
and turn the leaves and join in the rapturous rendering.
Reunion with the loved and lost ! Everlasting reunion !

No farewell at the door of any mansion! No good-by
at any of the twelve gates ! No more dark apparel of
mourning, but white robe of exaltation ! Hope now is

on its knees with face uplifted, but Hope there will be
on tiptoe or beckoning you to follow, saying: "Come
and hear the choirs sing ! Come and see the procession
march! Come and see the river of life roll! Come
with me over the hills that rise into everlasting heights."
Celestial Alps and Himalayas hoisted into other Alps
and Himalayas!
From this hour cultivate hope. Do so by reading all

the Scriptural promises of the world's coming Edeniza-
tion, and doubt if you dare the veracity of the Almighty
when he says he will make the desert roseate, and the
leopard and kid will lie down in the same pasture field,

and the lion, ceasing to be carnivorous, will become
graminivorous, eating "straw like an ox;" and reptilian

venom shall change into harmlessness, so that the
" weaned child shall put his hand on the cockatrice's

den, and there shall be nothing to hurt or destroy in all

God's holy mountain, for the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea."

So much for the world at large.

Then cultivate hope in regard to your own health,

your own financial prosperity, your own longevity, by
seeing how in other people God mercifully reverses
things and brings to pass the unexpected, remembering
that Washington lost more battles than he gained, but
triumphed at the last. And, further, by making sure of

your eternal safety through Christ Jesus, understand
that you are on the way to palaces and thrones. This
life a span long ending in durations of bliss that neither

human nor archangelic faculties can measure or esti-

mate—redolence of a springtime that never ends, and
fountains tossing in the light of a sun that never sets.

May God thrill us with anticipation of this immortal
glee! "Which hope."

I said in the opening of this subject that my text was
only the wave on the beach, while the whole verse from
which it is taken is an ocean. But the ocean tides are

coming in, and the sea is getting so deep I must fall

back, wading out as I waded in; for what mortal can
stand before the mighty surges of the full tide of eternal

gladness? i^-^Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither

hath entereainto the heart of man the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him."
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Our Relief Work in China.

IN another part of this issue, we print two letters

from Dr. Moir B. Duncan, a member of the Mi.s-

sionary Relief Committee, and the chosen agent of that

committee to conduct The Christi.^n Hekald Fund

relief work in the province of .Shensi. His reports are

most encouraging, and show that the relief contributed

by America arrived at a critical time, when the local

and imperial relief funds were practically exhausted

and thousands of the populace were facing death from

starvation. He was gladly welcomed by officials and

people, and every facility for effective distribution was

placed at his disposal. At the time of sending his

letter, the work of life-saving was already well under

way, the food generously supplied by God's people in

America reaching the hands of the famine-stricken

people direct, and absolutely without being diverted or

interfered with by Chinese officials.

It has been asserted in some quarters that the im-

perial government of China did little toward assuaging

the suffermgs of its subjects in the provinces affected

by famine. Dr. Duncan shows this characterization of

the Chinese to have been an unjust one. The imperial

government in a little over a year had spent in Shensi

alone, 120 7van of taels (about $900,000) and the provin-

cial government 300 luan of taels (over $2,000,000), be-

sides large sums contributed from other provinces, and

from various sources.

Up to Sept. 14 fifty thousand famine sufferers in

Shensi had been succored by Dr. Duncan and his

a.ssistants, from The Christian Herald Fund. Later

reports will doubdess show a much larger number
rescued from starvation, through the same beneficent

means. Divine blessing rests upon the work, and the

prayers and sacrifices of our people at home are already

finding a glorious answer.

The Divorce Question and the Protestant

Episcopal Convention

THE recent Convention held by the Protestant Epis-

copal Church in San Francisco, Cal., must pass

into history as one of the most important ecclesiastical

gatherings of the new century. This, because of the

personnel of the body, and as it embraced nearly all the

most prominent bishops, clergy, and well-known lay-

men, and because of the grave and vital questions dis-

cussed- and action taken by that august council.

Among the important questions brought before the

body that aroused considerable debate was, whether the

Church should refuse its sanction to the remarriage of

persons who had been divorced. This was brought
about by a new canon sent down from the "House of

Bishops" to the "House of Deputies," and which reads
as follows

:

No minister shall solemnize a marriage between any two
persons unless, nor until by inquiry, he shall have satisfied

himself that neither person is the husband or the wife of any
other person then living, or has been the husband or the wife
of any other person then living unless the former marriage
was annulled by a decree of some Civil Court of competent
juri.sdiction for cause existing before such former marriage.

Correlated with this subject the following resolution
was submitted by the House of Bishops which reads:

Resolved, The House of Deputies concurring, that Title II.,

Canon 13, section 3, section 4, section 5 be repealed and in

their place be inserted the following canon :

Of persons marrying after divorce. No person divorced
for a cause arismg after marriage and marrying again during
the lifetime of the other party to the divorce, nor any person
marrying a person so divorced, shall be admitted to baptism
or confirmation or be permitted to receive the holy com-
munion until the written approval of the Bishop shall be
given

; provided, that this prohibition shall not apply to the
case of the innocent party to a divorce for cause of adultery

;

and provided, also, that the sacraments shall in no case be re
fused to a penitent person ni imminent danger of death.

Heated debate and the most intense feeling instantly
prevailed. Dr. Huntington, of New York, proposed an
amendment as a way to compromise, "permitting the
innocent party to remarry." This amendment was
lost. Then the conflict was renewed over the prohibi-
tive act. To all intents and purposes, had it passed, it

would have virtually assumed the position of the Ro-
man Catholic Church. The best minds of the Conven-
tion saw this, and with them it was greatly doubted

iW

whether such an enactment would have either a re-

straining effect, or reduction of the number of appli-

cations for divorce.

Beyond a doubt the Prohibitive act would have found

great favor with the High Church or ritualistic party,

whose sympathies are more with Roman Catholicism

than the great body of Episcopalians. The attitude of

the Convention, however, was most pronounced against

any such legislation, and regarded it not only as unjust

and oppressive, but unwarranted by the word of God.

It must be conceded by students of sociological

questions that while such a canon might have reduced

the number of applications for divorces, it never would

increase marital felicity, but in all probability would

greatly increase vice, and the scarlet crime which jus-

tifies divorce—viz., marital infidelity. After a long dis-

cussion as to what formal disposition should be made
of the canon as a whole, a motion to refer it to a com-

mittee to report in 1904 was lost by a unanimous vote,

and the whole was rejected with one divided, and no

dissenting diocese. This present agitation for better

marriage canons has failed, but it had far better fail to

become a law of the church than that the church should

be unmerciful and unlike Jesus Christ, the Great Head
of the Church.

Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island, says :

I am not among the rigorous. I think we have no right to

be wise above tliat which is written, and I think we do a great

injustice and a grievous wrong to a large class of men and
women who have married and raised families in perfectly

good faith.

Bishop Graves, of Laramie, says :

My opinion is that the measure is altogetiier too strict.

Bishop Gibson, of Virginia, says:

I did not prefer the canon as passed, because 1 thought the

canon which we had already was more in accordance with

the Bible.

Bishop Kinsolving, of Texas, says

:

I voted against this proposal coming from the House of

Bishops, and would have been satisfied to leave the canon law
of the Church as it is, and I think the measure proposed is a

little too sweeping and drastic myself. I think a milder atti-

tude and one providing for certain exceptions in cases to be
considered might have accomplished a sufficiently good pres-

ent purpose.

Bishop Randolph, of Virginia, says:

The old rule is based on the teachings of Christ, and has
operated well.

Bishop Leonard, of .Salt Lake, says :

I do not favor the proposition to forbid all remarriage. I

stand on the old canon ; the old canon suits me just as it

stands. I do not think it is a good plan for us to try to go
too fast. I am conservative on that proposition. I do not
think I could define my position any better than that. The
old canon is not all that I could want, liut still it expresses

my position very fully, better than anything that has
been proposed. I am glad to see that the whole country is

interested and is moving along that line ; but I would rather

the rest of the country should catch up with us than that we
should go still further ahead of the other people. I w'ould
rather that they should try to come up to our level than that

we should go so far beyond. And, of course, there are a
large number of people who are not Christians at all, who
are not going to be influenced particularly by what we say
or think.

These conservative servants of Christ recognized the

fact that many good people at present not communi-
cants would be alienated from the Church, while others
now within its pale would leave it. and multitudes would
not be influenced at all by such drastic measures.

It still remains true that there is needed all over our
land to-day an immediate reform and reconstruction of
our divorce laws. Our present laws are a .scandal, and
a shame. In some .States marriage and divorce stand
in the proportion of one to ten, one divorce to every ten
marriages. In the District of Columbia during the
year 1899, there were a little over 3.000 licenses granted
by the Supreme Court for marriage, and during the
same year, 1,008 applications for divorce were filed in
the courts of the District. Granted that only 100 were
actually divorced, still there is the fearful revelation of
nine-tenths seeking to be free who are leading lives of
misery, bound to each other, where love has died out, if

it ever existed !

ill

The sturdy debate failed in San Francisco by aL
tempt to unite two extreme factions by a comprolsl
utterly beneath the dignity of that body, and the Ch !:h

of Christ; and never could have commanded iiei

respect of the great out.side world. The debate, iv4
ever, shall not have been in vain if it arouse: iml "

aggressive spirit in all our churches, and amoni.^lj «'

our statesmen to secure a uniform law which shall aiM "'-

to all the States alike, North, South, East and vit^ J^

and which shall comport with the sacred Scriptiisjf I'f

This is to be the coming great campaign in the twen tffl L
century, and unless there is some arrest speedily n^i^ijj

of the deplorable and dangerous progress downwlJ, (d

in regard to marriage and divorces in the United St
it will become a serious question if we ever celel^Jnim

the second centennial of the grandest Republic
ever rose in history! Immorality is the fatal rod
which all past ruined einpires have sunk. "Righte :"

ness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to

people." If the foundations be destroyed, what ;

the righteous do?

Disabled Ministers
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THE Church suffers where there is no adequate
vision made for her ministers. Until sicknes

old age overtakes them they are generally well c

for. They receive enough, by the exercise of a
economy, to feed and clothe themselves and their f;

lies. Usually, at the cost of commendable sacri

they give their children a good education. When, 1

ever, from whatever cause, the period of disab

arrives, grave questions arise both as to the welfar

the church and the minister's support. It beco

apparent that for the average church and minister tl

should be a separation ; and no one appreciates

situation as keenly as the minister himself; he w(

resign forthwith if he had a warrant for even a mo ;.Cai

ate support. A pitiable attempt is made by si sad

Protestant denominations to meet this exigency, but jlifel

annuity is so meagre, that it seems to emphasize
poverty and to humiliate the man. The Jewish and
Roman Catholic Churches, wisely provide for

period. The practical question presses : "Should
the Protestant Church put forth more effort to pens

her disabled ministers ?" Considering the ten yi

required for intellectual training, the large expense

curred, and the small stipend received during the pei

of vigor, precluding the possibility of saving to

considerable amount, is it not reasonable and right t

God's disabled and superannuated ministers shoulc

pensioned, without being pauperized.? Apart from

Christian aspect, this matter should receive the <

sideration of the humanitarian. It would be bu

proper recognition of value received. For, it mustj
J^'

admitted, that in every community the minister sta

for whatever is best, in law and order, in morals, in t

perance, in education, in culture and public spirit,

these days of immense wealth, and when its possessBttis

are seeking for various worthy channels through wb
to distribute it for the good of humanity, let

disabled ministers receive their due proportion

serious regard.

What to Wear in Church

A VERY thoughtful contingent of Christian women
much opposed to the plan of removing hats dui

church service. They think that women doing so

liable to misunderstanding, and that they appear to pay

little reverence to the place. Their feeling is founded on

ancient conception of propriety which ordered a woman to

cov«red in public, and especially in God's house to be clotl !'

upon with modesty as with a garment. If any woman, sitt

without her bonnet in church, should thereby feel her;

uncomfortably conspicuous, the good of the hour would

her be impaired, and, equally, if she gave others discomfc

by violating their ideal, she would not be quite blameless.

There is a suggestion of a new fashion in church bonn(j

a very plain, small and quiet bit of head-gear, which woij

interfere with no one's sight of the minister, and concentr.

no attention. There has not come a single voice of oppc

tion. "Keep the big dressy hats for other occasions," wri

one friend, "but adopt something simple for church." 1

best taste indicates that our church toilettes should be pi:

rather than showy, and that the rich should wear nothing

ostentatious that the poor beholding, should stay away fn

the house of the Lord.

Ik

I

i
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A Prince's World Tour
E\\'S comes from Berlin that the young Crown

Prince, and heir-apparent to the German
throne, Frederick William, will, in all proba-

bility, set out soon on a tour of the globe.

In ancient times, foreign travel was the pre-

I^^/yA

rogative of bold and adventurous spirits alone,

'^Wc{ but in these days, and with our multiplied

transportation facilities, by land and sea, a

brld-tour has become a recognized part of the edu-

tion of those who. aspire to a wide knowledge of

i.man affairs. Transcontinental railroads and swift

can liners, have made comparatively safe and pleasant

it which less than half a century ago was a hazardous

perience. Prince Frederick William, who is only

leteen, and the eldest of six .sons, will protit gready

his contact with the people of other lands, and

11 return to Germany broader in mind and far more

erant in ideas than if he had never set foot beyond

e confines of his future empire. He has. like his

lunger brothers, been carefully educated under the

rect superintendence of his father, whose instructions

i

his sons' tutors \tere that the boys be trained to

nor. truthfulness, patriotism, and especially in re-

ion, besides learning the ordinary branches of educa-

in. The little nine-year-old chil'd, Princess Victoria

,)uisc. the onlv girl in the imperial family, is a great

iioiite with all. and especially with the quiet and

oiightful Prince l-rederick. The Empire over which,

ttho natural course of events the Prince will ultimately

le, is vitally concerned in the development of his

aracter. Besides the direct power tiiat will be vested

him, there will be the indirect influence which in

Imonarchical country an Emperor al-

lys necessarily exerts over his people

-r'good or evil. It is still true as it was
I ancient times:

'or tlie transgression of ,1 land many are tlie

,nces thereof; but by a man of understanduiK

d knowledge the state thereof shall be prolonged

rov. 2S ; 2.) ;

ployees R.ewa.rded
Mr. Carnegie's latest step in the course

has adojned of distributing his wealth

his lifetime, instead of waiting to do it

will at his death, is a graceful act of

t>preciation of the services of the men
•10 heliJed him to'gain it: Twenty-three
jiployees of the Edgar Thompson -Steel

orks at Braddock, a plant of the Car-

gie Company, have been rewarded for

eir faithful service by substantial gifts

bonds which will make them junior

rtners in the concern. The total amount
stributed among tiiem is understood to

about a million dollars. The rule

verning each employee's portion was
at he siiould receive bonds now yielding

Dually a sum eciual to the salary paid to

JTi, so that his income will be practically

'ubled. About one half of the bene-

iaries received their bonds outright,

d the others will receive the annual

rnings of the bonds, which will stand in

leir names. This recognition of faithful

vice is an example that deserves to be

tensively followed, and if the principle

;re generally adopted there would be

wer strikes and 1 -ss hostility between
pital and labor. It encourages the

iri.stian to know that he, too, serves a

aster who will surely reward him for

lelity.

(Veil done, thoii good and faithful servant ;
thou

It been faithful over a few things. 1 will make
ruler over many things (Matt. 25 : 21).

i Boyish Adventure
iThe attempt of six boys to reach the

liffalo Exposition in spite of their being

thout funds, has had a sad ending. Six
lys, the oldest of whom was only eighteen,

nceived the project of traveling from
eir homes in Brooklyn, N.Y., to Buffalo, recently. They
id heard and read so much of the wonders of the Ex-

•sition that they could not rest until they had seen it

bey .set out on a freight train, in which they concealed

jemselves. They had previously practised jutnping on

W off moving trains in the Pennsylvania Railroad

(ird, and had acquired .some'proficiency in that danger-

is practice. They succeeded in getting off the freight

:fore they were discovered, and thensetout onfoot for

Jew miles. But they became hungry and were glad to

firn a little money to buy food by the way. A farmer

gave them a day's work and they bought some bread
and drank some water from a brook by the roadside.
They reached .Sharon Spiings safely, but there one of

them fell ill. The others developed similar symptoms,
and took the first opportunity of leaving their sick com-
panion and returning home. There four of them, be-

came ill with typhoid fever. Two of them died, and
two others are critically ill. It is supposed that the

water they drank from the brook was contaminated.
Doubtless they had foreseen many of the dangers of

their adventure, but this was one that they would not be
likely to expect. It is so with young men whom curi-

osity leads into paths of sinful pleasure. They too often
drink draughts which poison their souls.

They whose judgment was not to drink of the cup have assuredly

drunken ; thou shall not go unpunished, but thou shalt surely drink

of it (Jer. q: 12)

.

Death of Li Hung ChsLng
China's greatest statesman and her most enlightened

ruler died on November 7. He was seventy-nine years
of age. and had been one of the most conspicuous figures

in Chinese affairs for half a century. He was little

known outside his own country until the visit of General
Grant to China in 1876. The American general con-

ceived a deep respect for the Chinese statesman, and
when he returned often spoke of him with expressions

of high esteem. The Bismarck of China, Grant called

him. and the title was deserved, though, as Li used to

say after Bismarck's fall, the parallel did not hold good
to' the end. as he was still in power and authority. Li

became prominent during theTaiping rebellion in 1S53,

KM.ANV .AM) HIS SISTER

when he was nominally at the head of the army, which

was really controlled and directed by (Teneral Gordon.

Before that time, however, Li had earned disdnction in

the university of his country by passing the three

great ordeals of examination and coming out at the

head of fifteen thousand competitors. After the Tai-

ping rebellion the government showered honors upon
him, and he held the highest place in the Empire as

viceroy of Chili. It was he who had the difficult ta.sk

of negotiating the treaty of peace with Japan after the

disastrous war which humiliated China. His wisdom

THE L.\TE LI HUNG CHANG

in making peace on the best terms he could gain

was, however, unappreciated by his government, and
for a time he was under a cloud. But
he was indispensable to the rehabilitation

of the country and was soon reinstated in

power. In 1896 he made a tour of the

world, receiving everywhere the honors
due to his genius. It will be remembered
that in the recent famine he showed how
fully, in contrast with most of his coun-

trymen, he had kept himself acquainted
with public events, by appealing for help

to The Christian Herald, which
had done so much for India in a

similar calamity. There were many and
serious defects in his character, but at

this time of bereavement the world will

remember only the services he rendered

to his country, which now sustains such

a loss as led the Poet King of old to

exclaim

:

Know ye not that there is a prince and a great

man fallen this day ! (II. Samuel 3 : 38)

.

BRIEF NOTES
At this season, there are thousands of poor

in New York City who will look for their

Thanksgiving dinner to the generous readers

of The Christian Herald, who in past

years have regularly helped us to set forth a

bountiful Thanksgiving feast for the homeless
ones at the Bowery Mission. We expect to do
so again this year, and to supply a wholesome,
substantial meal to the friendless waifs who
gather at the Missicr. doors every Thanks-
giving. Any contributions our friends may
send us toward this special benevolence will

be gratefully received, and acknowledged in

The Christian Herald.
Depressing reports of the condition of Kev.

Hugh Price Hughes, the famous pastor and mis-
sion worker of London, are received.

A record contribution was made on October
27, by Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church, New
\ ork. In response to the appeals of Dr. E. S.

Tipple, the congregation subscribed seventy thou-
sand dollars at the three services, to clear the

church of debt.

It is expected that the famous Baptist
pulpit of Hanson Place Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

rendered vacant by the removal of Dr. A. C. Dixon
to Boston, will be occupied by Dr. P. S. Henson,
of Chicago, who is not only an eloquent preacher

but an able expositor of prophecy.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie is reported to have
made arrangements for another magnificent public

benefaction. It is to be a great Polytechnic In-

stitute to be located at Pittsburg, Pa. The build-

ing, appliances and endowment are expected to in-

volve an expendituri? of thirty-three million dollars.

Dr. J. Milton Greene has sailed for Cuba to take charge

of the Presbyterian missions on that island. Accompanying him
were Rev. A. Waldo Stephenson and Miss Mabel Bristow. Dr.

Greene has already done valuable service in Porto Rico, and formerly

in Mexico. His success among the Spanish-speaking-races encour-

ages the hope of a great work being done in Cuba.

Interesting meetings have been held at I>ouisville, Ky., by
Mr. S. H. Hadley, of the Water Street Mission, New York. A man
who was converted in Water street has started a Rescue Mission in

Louisville, which is doing good work. Mr. Hadley's visit was made
the occasion of special meetings, which were largely attended. At
one of them eight men, who had been deeply moved by the Gospel
message, made profession of conversion.
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Our Orphan Waifs in India
Missionaries Testify to the Spiritual Results of the Benefactions of our Readers to Orphans of the Famine

]

$ I $ II

CHEERING testi-

mony to the value
of work among or-

phan children.comes from
missionaries in India who
received help from The
Christian HERAi.nfund
in supporting the orphans
of the 1897 famine. As
our readers will remem-
ber, V a r i o u s sums of

money were received after

the close of the Famine
Fund,from Railroad Com-
panies and other sources,

which, with a small bal-

ance not distributed
among famine sufferers,

was applied to orphan
work. A contribution

was sent to Pundita Ram-
abai, sufficient to support
for a year one hundred of

the child widows she had
rescued from starvation.

The balance was divided
among twenty - two mis-

sionaries, who had under-
taken the support of

orphans, in such propor-
tions as would maintain
the children assigned to

the fund for tliree years.

It is gratifying to learn

from these missionaries,

who report in letters re-

cently received, that the

result of the three years' work has been eminently satis-

factory. Many of the children proved so intelligent that

they have become teachers and helpers in the missions
;

others who received industrial training are now able to

earn their own livelihood by their trades ; and of nearly

if not quite all of them the highest liopes are entertained
of their leading consistent Christian lives. It is the
unanimous testimony of the missionaries that no work
has ever yielded so much, in proportion to the money
invested and the care bestowed. There is always an ap-
prehension of the adult convert relapsing into heathen-
ism : but these bright children, after their three years'

training, are so thoroughly grounded in the faith of the

Gospel, that the missionaries have unbounded confi-

dence in their remaining faithful through their future
lives. Such assurances are doubly welcome at this time,
when the five thousand orphans of the famine of 1900
are beginning their training as the adopted children of
Christian Hkrai.d readers. The news that the mis-

A NII.IilRI [-WMILV IX Till-: INDIA Jl'NGLE DWARFS OF THE MLGIRI TKII'.I

America are better acquainted with the Bible than they.

I scarcely know what we should have done with them
without the money received from you."

Rev. E. S. Hume, of Bombay, writes, that the orphans
of 1897, who were supported in his institution by The
Christian Herald fund, ga\e remarkable evidence
of the genuineness of their conversion by the eagerness
with which they helped in caring for the orphans of the

later famine. "They helped in the bathing, feeding,

and teaching of the newcomers, have nursed them when
sick, have taught them to pray, helped them in commit-
ting passages of Scripture to memory, and in many
other ways have shown that spirit of helpfulness wliich

springs from a heart changed and renewed by divine

power. The boys have organized a Christian Endeavor
Society. Every Monday they meet for prayer and the

development of plans of Christian usefulness. Their

come teachers, and one c

them will graduate nex
November. Two otherj

are now rug-weavers, an-

are able to support then-

selves and contribute t

the support of their pai

ents and younger brother
and sisters. Another
making a good living fo

himself by the same hari

dicraft. Two are earnin'

a fair income as carper
ters. Another is a ropt

maker. Three are farmerf
and so on. Of the girli

several are studying i

the higher branches of ou
schools ; others are etrJBjssiiri

ployed at good wages ii

rug - m akin g. All hav
been taught sewing ani^isnt

housework and are doin
well. I hope that the

will all prove good Chrii

tians, and many of thai

who have become conimii

nicants have given m
doubted evidence c

Christian character,

those among your reader

who contributed to thei,

support could see th

young people whom the

have helped, they woul
be well satisfied with th

results,and would. I thinl-

in the case of the younger ones who are still v/ith u:

continue their help. I thank you most heartily, and a

who through you have helped me to look after thesi

children. I am sure they will be rewarded for wha
they did."

Among the letters recently received is one from Rj

Geo. N. Thomssen, the Baptist missionary of Bap;

He writes from "the Hills," whither missionaries

for a brief vacation in order to get some relief from
intense heat. It has been found that the white

can endure a longer strain, if, every year, he goes to_

Hills for a week or two for cooler air. During his viL

Mr. Thomssen visited the Hill tribes called the Nilgiri

whom the Basle mission is trying to convert. They artl

without exception, the most degraded of all the inhal

itants of India, but even among them the Gospel i

gaining influence.

The pictures at the foot of the page were taken S|m„.(j,

Godhra. where there are a large number of orphans, i8|
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UKl'llANS IN THE MISSION AT GODHRA

sionaries send of the beneficiaries of the fund of 1897
will bring joy and hope into many an American home,
which now counts an orphan in India as a member of
the family. God has abundantly ble.ssed the work, as
we felt sure he would, and that blessing encourages us
to hope that the larger number now deriving their sup-
port from our readers, will, in like manner, become the
children of the Kingdom.

Rev. Dennis Clancy, who is conducting the work at
the Methodist Epi.scopal Mission at Allahabad, during
the absence of his brother. Rev. Rockwell Clancy,
writes: "It is amazing the progress the children whom
your readers have supported, have made in the three
years. I venture the assertion that few children in

REV. R. t. WARD. ON THE MISSION CAMEL

committees are numerous, each with its special duty.
Some of their assignments are unique ; but they are all

inspired with the desire to render help where it is most
needed "

Dr. R. A. Hume, of Ahmednagar, writes: "The
money received from you went toward the support of
eighteen boys and fifteen girls, who were admitted into
our Orphanage during the famine of 1897. By the
blessing of our Heavenly Father, every one of 'these
thirty-three children is living and doing well in body,
mind and soul. Six of the boys are preparing to be-

of whom are being supported by readers of Thi

Christian Herald. Rev. Robert Ward, who isii

charge, did excellent service in the famine, and so efii

cient was his work, that the Government availed itsel

of the knowledge and experience he had'gained. "Yoi

would not recognize Godhra Mission House now," n

says, writing to Dr. Klopsch. " Since you were here

we have made accommodation for 500 children, anCj

are very busy getting the newcomers in order." Mrj

Ward has a camel at his station, on which he make:

preaching journeys to distant villages. He, like othe

missionaries, reports that since the farnine, the peopl'

who were formerly opposed to Christianity now give tin

missionary a cordial welcome, and listen to his message
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)cc\ipations for Women—IX
Dressmaking and Millinery

'p^HESE are time-honored occupations, and date

back to great antiquity. Women must have

[^
prettv and serviceable gowns and headgear,

and tiiose who can furnish them with tliese are

a ays sure of a good livehhood.

t would be a revelation to some women to enter a

lionable dressmaker's establishment in New York.

re is no sign on the house, the door-plate may bear

aimily name, but it is precisely like that of any other

hi-seholder in the street, and carries no hint or sug-

" tion of trade. One is shown into

elegantly appointed drawing-rooni,

re, if a new customer, one waits

1 what patience one may, until the

a lady is ready to receive her. A
. customer, however, must usually

c credentials of some .sort, for the

ns and wraps made here are very
• ly, and, being ordered from the

se, material, trimmings, making and
are not for the purses of those who

:Mt consider economy. Every sum-

n-, Madame goes to Paris or Vienna,

s nds some weeks, and returns witii

models, which represent the crea-

thought of Parisian and Austrian

t lion-dictators. In the work-rooms,

of sight, there are the employees of

t establishment; the fitter, who does

nhing i)ut fit; the operator on skirts,

VI sees only that the skirls turned out

the establishment are graceful and

lish : the girls, who do, each of

in, a single part in the making of a

>s. Thev are paid by the dav or

vk. the fitter receiving a high salary.

t skirt-maker equally well paid, the

' faring no better than, possibly not

veil as they would, if they went out

the day.

lany dre.ssmakers who carry on their

1 fession at their own homes fn a much
elaborate manner than this, earn an

llent income. They are always au-

ats. and their fellow-women learn to

it them respectfully, and lowaitwilli

lity on tiieir pleasure. 1 wish all

vnen were ron.scientious about paying

t m immediately when they send their

ds home. It is related of a well-

. ivvn evangelist from abroad that

oe preaching to an immense audi-

e e in an American city, he asked all

V ) were under religious conviction to

\ their heads, adding: "if there are

se liere who are in debt to their

ssmakers and tailors they need not

their heads"; the inference being

tjt dee]) religious conviction and lion-

must always accompany each other.

he dressmaker who works by the

in a family has always plenty of

nts. When .she arrives, the ladies of

household usually arrange to a.ssist

. and the i)lace becomes, for the tiine,

irtified camp, everything yielding to

•. fact that there i.s a dressmaker in

I house, and that her time is very

vuable. She cuts and fits and plans,

a 1 does the nicer and more complicated

\ ts of the work, and the ladies work
tier her direction. Her average payment is any-

vere from one to three dollars a day, with her meals.

t rate of remuneration differing according to the

I'alitv and to her own deftness and style.

/lill'inerv is less difficult to learn than dressmaking,
1 requires more native talent, more taste, knack and

II. A young woman in New York was left suddenly

cjendent on her.self after a childhood of wealth and

lury. Her friends advised her to try journalisni,

tching, or art. ''I have no aptitude for these things."

s said, "l will be a millinev." She apprenticed her-

S-: to a fashionable milliner' and devoted six months
t learning the trade thoroughly. Then .she took

a)ther course under a buyer, and learned how to shop,

Vat to purchase, where to go, and how to manage her

stock. When she opened her shop, her success was
assured beforehand, and she speedily became an envia-

bly independent business woman.
Two young ladies from the South observed, several

years ago, that Northern girls had not so many dainty

and charming toilettes made from thin fabrics, or-

gandies, mulls, Swiss muslins and sheer wools, as

they might have, garments suited rather to the indi-

vidual than following one slavish style. So they

opened a suite of rooms, and began making airy,

pretty dresses for any lady to wear in summer, and
they soon had no reason to fear the wolf at their door.

In any line, originality and daring count. The
woman, who can strike out anywhere for herself, is sure

The Winter Wa.rdrobe

ONLY the other day we were busy over our sum-
mer clothes, and here are the cold winds, and wet
roads, and dark skies, which precede winter. We

must look out now for a garb that will protect us from
tlie piercing blasts, and enable us to meet the rigors

of the coming season with indifference.

Where shall we begin.? The person who thinks first

of show and displaj-, naturally considers her outside

garments before she plans for underwear. The proper

order is, however, to give most thought and attention

to the clothing worn next the skin, and, if one must ex-

ercise rigid economy ; let that be excellent, even if the

external clothing is plain and coarse.

One finds it hard to impress this fact on
the minds of those who regard dress

as of supreme importance and who have
little acquaintance with society. The
cook and the housemaid often spend
more in proportion to their means, on
their gowns and hats, than does their

employer, and I have often seen do-

mestic servants very scantily supplied
with night-dresses and stockings, when
their best gown, worn proudly on their

.Sunday afternoon out, was of satin or

silk.

In providing for children let this be
the rule, good, well-fitting and com-
fortable under-clothing first, then what-
ever can be afforded for externals.

For grown women, it is always a safe

rule, to spend most on shoes and gloves,

for a woman well-shod and neatly

gloved may wear exceedingly plain ap-

parel, and still make a presentable

appearance.
If obliged to go out in all weathers,

be careful to provide extra wraps, easily

removable when entering a house. Wo-
men often take serious colds on leaving

church, where they are apt to sit through
a service with their " things " on, not

taking off the close-fitting jacket that is

hard to discard without assistance.

Going out from a heated audience room,
into icy air, they are an easy prey to

cold, and cold may herald pneumonia
or pleurisy.

The Ripened LeaLves

The vivid moment in the gorgeous
coloring of the autumnal woods, is when
the leaves are ripe and a sudden sharp
kiss of the frost has heightened their

reds, yellows, purples and browns into

regal spendor. Walking through the

forests and under arching boughs in our

rural villages is like a promenade under

a series of magnificent garlands and
Ijouquets. Then, comes some night, a
wild wind, a last onslaught of the tem-

pest, and the trees will stand in the

statuesque beaury of bare boughs, look-

ing skyward. But for every fallen leaf,

there will be a bud unrolled next spring.

"Heaped in the hollows of the grove.

The withered leaves lie dead."

to reach the goal she sets before her. Brains tell every-

where in the world market, as against stupidity. Be-

hind clever fingers there must be a clever head.

AVNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCHALL
—A Wtin-, It must be fatiguing to tell your husband

every thought. I certainly .should not bother him if I were

you.

—Ethel. Answer the letter, even if you must say no. It

is rude not to reply to a respectful letter.

—Ol.IVE. Vou can best secure the position you desire by

advertising in a religious newspaper.

—UoTTlK. Talk the matter over plainly with your mother

and tell her your wishes.

So Nervous

''But, I'm so nervous! I'm impatient

with Lulu, but I can't help it. She is

such a fractious child.

•Perhaps Lulu is fracdous because her mother is

nervous. Do you ever try hard for self-control? Only

the mother who can rule her moods, her voice, her tem-

per, can have equable and gentle children."

''When you feel as if you could fly out of your skin,

for you cant't keep still, and you don't know what's the

matter, how are you to control yourself ?"

"A good plan is to sit perfectly, absolutely, movelessly

still, for a few moments. Don't speak, don't frown,

don't give way to any twitching and gesticulating. Re-

fuse to speak loudly, or to scold. Think whether you

are not overworking. Half the nervous misery in the

world is direcUv due to being overwrought and never

really rested. Dare to be lazy and to let things go. Get
into the sunshine. And do no'tstorm at Lulu, poor child."
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"God's Biddings Are Enablings" #w» THE CALL
OF MOSES

•»•

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR DEC. I.

Exodus 3 : 1-12
:By DR. and MRS. WILBVR F. CRAFTS

GOLDEN text:
CERTAINLY I WILL BE WITH THEE. Exodus 3 : 12

OSES' life is divided into three periods ©f forty

years each

:

. r , i-c

I. Ilis educational preparation for his life-

worli through training in his own home and in

Pharaoh's college. 2. His meditation and sec-

ular preparation in God's "bnish college" of

the wilderness. 3. His manifold work as de-

liverer, teacher, and leader of his people.

The story before us comes in where he turns,

at God's call, from eighty years of preparation to forty years

of work.
The Lesson Story

Nothing is said in the Bible about the childhood of Moses

l)evond the time when, as a foundling, he became the son of

rh'araoh's daughter, with his own mother as his nurse. It is

left to our imagination to picture him as abnght boy, day by

day adding to his store of knowledge, until he became
skilled in all the learning of the Egyptians. The next men-

tion of him is the rash act of slaying a cruel Egyptian task-

master who was maltreating a Hebrew workman. Living 111

the palace, as he did, we may be sure he would hear many
Ijitter things saia about his people, the He-
brews. The words would enter as steel

into his soul, and help to develop the deliv-

erer in him. This was a part of God's plan,

Ijut the time had not yet come for Moses
to strike an effective blow on behalf of his

people. Neither Moses nor his enslaved

countrymen were yet ready for the Exodus,
as his fruitless avenging o'f his countryman
proved. (Acts 7: 23-29). The killing of

the Egyptian having shown they were not

ready for his leadership, Moses fled to the

land of Midian, there to take up the life of

a shepherd. He needed to have yet forty

years more of schooling before God could

use him as the deliverer of his chosen peo-

ple. It is not enough that God calls us, we
must let him qualify us, and for that, soli-

tude, as well as study, is needed. The Bible

tells us little about this period, only that he

took up the cause of the shepherdesses
against the rude shepherds who had been in

the habit of driving away their sheep from
the water which they had drawn from the

deep well.

A class of boys in a London Board .School

were being examined orally in Scripture.

One of their special subjects of Scriptural

study for the year had been the life of

Moses. "What would you say was the

general character of Moses.'" asked the in-

spector; "that is to say," added he, "what
sort of man was Moses ?" "He was meek,"
said one boy ; "brave,'' answered another
boy ; "learned," added a third boy. "Please,

sir, he was a gentleman," piped forth a pale-

faced, bright-eyed, neatly-dressed lad of

eleven or thereabouts. "Gentleman!" r;-

peated the official, with a look of unmistak-
able surprise, "What do you mean ?" The
well-behaved little boy promptly replied in

the same thin, nervous voice, "Please, .sir,

when the daughters of Jethro went to the
well to draw water, the shepherds came and
drove them away, and Moses helped the
daughters of Jethro, and said to the shep-
herds, 'Ladies first, please, gentlemen.'"
Through his gallantry in that case, Moses
gained his noole wife, Zipporah, who was
one of the shepherdesses, and who became
the mother of his two sons, Gershom and
Eliezer. There is no further record in the
Bible of Moses' life during those forty years
in Midian, except that lie kept his father-in-

law's flocks, but all of the while he was
being prepared in the faithful discharge of
plain duties for the greater work before
him.
At last God's time was ripe, and suddenly

the call came in a most startling manner.
The Lord would reveal his glory to Moses,
and so impress him with his high commis-
sion. God did not show his face to Moses,
but he did show his shining glory, veiled by
a bush that it might not be too dazzling to
look upon. God might have called to Moses
out of heaven and felled him to the
ground, as he afterwards did Saul of Tar-
sus; but he chose rather to make his light
a beacon by which. Moses should be
brought to his very side, where he could talk with
him. Moses saw the light and thought it was a burning
l)ush, but marveled that it was not consumed, and so pro-
ceeded to investigate it. What he thought was fire was the
glory of God. How accustomed Moses grew to that light as
It afterwards shone daily upon his pathway for forty years in
the pillar of fire when he was leading Goci's people through
the wilderness I When he came up to the bush, he hearcl
the voice of God saying, "Put off thy shoes from off thy
feet, for the ground whereon thou standest is holy ground.''
It was "holy" because God was there. And having put off
his shoes Moses, as it were, stood uncovered in the presence
of a king, ready to receive his bidding. In deepest reverence
Moses hid his face and bowed to the ground, not daring to
look up. God laid before Moses his great plan for the deliv-
erance of his people. In striking contrast with the former
rashness of Moses was the humble reply; had God called
Iiim to be Israel's deliverer indeed? "Who am I that I
should go unto Pharaoh and that I should bring forth the
children of Israel out of Egypt?" But he was reassured by
(Jod's promise to bewitli him, and by the four miracles which
he was given power to do as signs that God had sent him,
guarantees of his commission, namely: the turning of his
shepherd's lod into a serpent, then back into a rod; the lep-

rosy brought upon his hand, and the swift following cure

But learned as Moses was, he declared himself, in the usual

modesty of greatness, unable to give God s message fittingly

to Pharaoh. And again God reassured him by the promise

that his brother Aaron should accompany him as spokesman

Had Moses failed to go, had God
Granted his prayer, tliere would have been

For him no leadership to win-
No pillared fire, no magic rod.

No wonders in the land of Zin.

No smiting of the sea—no tears

Ecstatic, shed on Sinai's steep-

No Nebo with a God to keep

His burial ! Only forty years

Of desert watching with his sheep

!

Illustration and Application

Five hundred years had passed since God called Abraham,
the Washington of Israel, the father of his country, to lead a

chosen family to the Land of Promise : and now he was to

'GOD CALLED TO HljM OUT OF THE MIDST OF THE BUSH.

be succeeded by the Hebrew Lincoln, the emancipator,
Moses.

It would be a most profitable study to compare the call of
Moses with other divine calls to duty all through the Bible.
Most like it are the calls of Isaiah (Chap. 6) and of Paul
(Acts 9), both commissioned by God's own voice, the first-
named out of that same shekinah glory whose lambent
flame played harmlessly in the branches of the bushes on
Horeb, which did not picture Israel unconsumed in the
flame of aflhction, but God filling his people with grace and
glory. (For martyr churches that defy the fires of persecu-
tion, the fiery furnace of Babylon, where persecuted saints
walked unhurt with Christ, is a fitter symbol.) But Moses,
Isaiah and Paul were all called to preach. More emphasis is
needed on the fact that the "callings" include trades as well
as professions. Men who despise their handiwork, or think
of It as merely a means to win money, not as a ministry to
God and man, to which they are called, need to hear anew
the divine words about the call of Bezaleel, the mechanic,
the later associate of Moses: "See, I have called by name
Bezaleel, and I have filled him with the Spirit of God, in
wisdom and in understanding, to work in gold and in silver
and m brass and in cutting of stones and in carving of wood,
10 work m all manner of workmanship (Ex. 31 • 2-5) A —

eler, standing outside Cologne Cathedral, expressed his a
miration of its beauty. "Yes," said a laborer, who was ne;
"it is a fine building, and took us many a year to finisbi

"Took you!" exclaimed the tourist. ''Why, what have y('

to do with it ?" "I mixed the mortar, sir," was the mode;
yet proud reply. The laborer had a right to feel that he h;!

a share in the grand work. By consecrated service anli

where, one heips in the work of building up human socie!
into a holy temple in the Lord. J

But to most of us God's calls to duty come through soni!

other person—a mother, a pastor, or some modern seer ai 1

prophet in whom the Bible lives anew. Even Peter receivi

his call through Andrew, his brother, whose example sham
,

many of us (John 2). God's call to Pharaoh came not direi!

but through Moses, who was to him, with his mighty mi
acles, "the finger of God." i

During a season of revival, a friend was praying one eve]
ing for a certain unconverted neighbor. After this niannii
he prayed: "O. Lord, touch that man with thy finger; tou(!J

with tny finger. Lord!" The petition was repeated wij
great earnestness, when something said to him : "Thou a'

the finger of God 1 Hast thou ever touch(
this thy neighbor? Hast thou ever spoki
a single word to him on the question of s;

vation ? Go thou, and touch that man,ai!
thy prayer shall be answered." It was

j

voice from the throne. God's servant arc
i

from his knees self-condemned. He h;)

known the man as an impenitent for a quci
ter of a century, yet had uttered not a wo

\

of warning. Hundreds of opportunities hit

come and gone, but the supreme questi(|

of life had been set aside for such topics
the weather, the latest news, politics ai

trade.
First, God calls to salvation, saying, ^'B

hold, I stand at the door, and knock. T
that hath ears to hear let him heaij

Then comes the call to save others : "Lj
him that heareth say Come." W' e shou
not forget that the words, "The Spirit ai

the bride say Come," mean the "Spin
filled Church says Come"—not the pulf!

and the religious press alone, but the tn
Church in all its members, the lowliest

little finger of God to touch some other so
with a prompting to heed God's "Com
and "Go."
Not often are men called miraculous!

like Moses and Isaiah and Paul. All tlj

Apostles but one heard from Christ only|

quiet "Follow me."
Our Friend, our Brother and our Lord,
What may tliy service be ?

Nor name, nor form, nor ritual word.
But simply following thee.

Some will hear God's call only when 1

speaks to them out of the fires of bereav
ment or financial disaster or some oth;

"fiery trial." And to those who love hi

even, he finds it necessary to speak ofti

out of such fires. Mary of Bethany w;

mourning the death of her brother, Lazaru
disappointed— perhaps displeased also

that Jesus had not come in response to tl

message, "He whom thou lovest is sick

nor yet when he was informed that Lazari

was dead. Four days later, when Jes«

came, Martha promptly went forth to mei
him, but Mary would not go at first. The
came to her rebellious heart the messag
"The Master is come and calleth for thee

To every sorrowing heart comes that me
sage from one who can comfort in sorroi

and who calls us to forget our own sorro

in comforting others and in carrying fc

ward the good work of those who ha\

died. When a soldier falls in the froi

rank, the comrade behind him does not r

treat to mourn, but moves forward to f

his place in the firing line. Is your lii

lonely because of comrades fallen, or b
cause you are "shut in," or shut out in son
position where there are few boon cor

panions? Think how lonely Moses mu
have been when he gave up Egypt's Unive
sity and palace and busy marts for tl

pastures of Midian ! Especially was it tr
'

ing, because he had already been called t

be Israel's deliverer, and daily they wei'

dying of oppression. So also was it wit

David, anointed king, yet a fugitive pursued, like a huntej

deer, by Saul, through years whose trials were preparing hill

not only to rule Israel, but also to comfort the world with h

psalms. Such lonely years Christ was called to spend in Naza
eth and Paul in Arabia, after visions of the "F"attier's businessfi

had called them to call the multitudes to God. Whethi

such Jonely hours are given us to prepare to live or to pn

pare to die, to the Chrisdan they are "lonely" only in m<

ments of beclouded faith. One is not lonely who knows h

is alone with God.
Lonely? Ah, no, not lonely,

While Jesus standeth near
!

,

He comes within the tent door,

I feel his presence here.

A Scottish shepherd boy was wont in his night watches t

measure the star distances in the sky by beads on a strinf

He called himself "God Almighty's .scholar," and felt himsel

divinely taught, as he thus lived "near to Nature's heart

The world now knows him as James Ferguson, the great as

tronomer and inventor. So Moses was in God Almighty
school all those wilderness years, learning all about th

country through which Israel was to be led, though this'h

knew not then.

H'lTl

i
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The Royal Baking
Powder costs only a fair

price per pound, and is

cheaper and better at its

price than any similar

article in the world. It

makes more, better and
more healthful food.

There is dan§:er of

alum in the lower-priced

powders.

WKoLt to Do
WITH A Little Money
II IS folly to speiiihite with lianl (Mrncit s;ivin;»'8;

but it IS ruit tlinlt toac<-ept less for the iisf ot iiioiiey

than it IS k'ljitimatt'ly worth. This ('uiiipaiiy keeps
(lepi)sitr>rs intormefi in detail reyardiiij; its" opera-
tions, the --inir'c ;in"l aiinnuit nt' its eirmrii,'s. the
i*h:tiaii.-[ i>\ its as-.-ts ami sr. inities. It shows a
reeor<l "t su'-'t-ss tium its ttt-'_'iiiriiriK'. in H'.cJ. with
iiHTeus*' (jf >tiirplii!4 K:iriiliiK<!i ea'-li yar after
payiriu' its promised dividends." It is privile^red to
use the testaiionials of its old depositors. in«'Iii<linK

euiuu-nt ihrKynien. professional Jind businessmen.
More imp"'ilant to the riiutious investor.

Its business is subject to regular inspection
•nd supervision of the State Banking Department
asafetiuard as strontf asany institution ran provide.
We pav ."' I'er eent per annum, on sums of g.V) and
upward, ti'iin d.iy of deposit to day of \\ ilhtlrawal

;

Interest i.aid qinrterlv. bv ehet-k. Write for <le-

tailed nitonnatioii to

Industrial Savings and Loan Co.
113! BroaLdwaLy - - New York

VANTED
LOCAL,..,

MANAGER

Absolutely Safe
Investments

Municipal

and

Corporation

Bonds

Netting

3^2 to 6%

We own and offer for s.ilc

some exceptionally dioiie
investments in municipal
and corporation bonds (lo-

cated in 12 different cities)

.

bearint; 3 1-2 to 6 per cent,
interest. Tliey will well
repay consideration by
conservative investors. A
postal card will bring you
full details.

DUKE M. FARSON <S. CO.
115 Dea.rborrv Street, CKlca>.go

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

ooth Powder
I
Jsed by people of refinement

|

[br over a quarter of a century.

{evolving Temple-Clasp Eyeglasses ..4^
jrlgg8j)atcMt Willi Kleetric- Attui'liiriciit. For '."'S^" *
imveniencc. comfnit and rclii-f. no invention ^ '
J'

the past Hill vi'iir.s ivinals il. HI l>v mail "j*

laranlei-d. (ioml soIhiImis make u-nat in- ^--«

H)mes. Kxiluslve tirriturv assigned.
RBVOLVINIl .srKir.kCI.KN ro.. :i:i:i i<,x Hide, Itnrhpslcr, Ti. T.

FOR BRANCH OFFICE OF

LARGE LIBRARY
A Liltrary of national reputation desires to ontraffe

a capable man or woman as organizer of Library X
Club in evei-y town. T

A' V person of culture (school teacher. col!eK«- T
.-I.J

1 ;
iif,<ir student, clerti'yniun. literary worker,

'
'
-uldtlU po^ition. No'business experience ne- ••

•--'> A vocation of nio«t coni^enial nature lor ^
• ithi r Ji lady or ^^entlenian of rellnement and sm-ial ^
tandinifls open and we will make liberal rt-muneru- I
lion to .su('ce!«*tul applicant. A permanent enjjaifi- J
tnent will l»e offered in a work bothdlirnified anil pro-
iltalile. A.s the position is open to only one person in
each town,an early application Is re<iuesl*;d. Address ^

C. E. BARBER, President, T
3^5 1 Driirhorn Stre*»t, Chicago. T

4-44-f

PARKER'S ^
,

HAIR BALSAM
[
CIean«eH and bcautlflea iiie hair.

Promoter a hixuriunt trrowth. '«

Never Falls to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

PrBteats Danili-ulfA- hiiir inlllni,'!

»0r. and t^ W »' l>niKgli<tii.

OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN
By FRANCES E. WILLARO

RarRnin Prlee Xtl.OO. Former I'rlee Sa.75
B. IlRoMUKLD <t Cu., Bible House, New Vork City

To Feed the Bowery Waifs
MRS. BIRD'S PLEA FOR A THANKSGIVING SUPPER.
FOR HER TWO HUNDRED HOMELESS BOYS rr^ ^

,S.\R,\II J. BIRD

OUR readers are already familiar
with Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, the
'• Mother of the Bowery Boys."
and her noble rescue and soul-

uinning work among the young lads who
drift to the Metropolis from all parts of

the country. Her
present plea in
ilieir behalf will be
read with general
interest

:

"Dear Friends :

We have a meeting
lor young boys in

I he Bowery Mis-
.^ion every Wednes-
day night, which
has proved a great
success. Most of
these boys are
motherless as well

as homeless, and
they come to the great city to get work.
They find it very hard to earn enough to

keep them from starving, and some even
eat the food from the ash barrels. Many
become familiar with sin in its most de-

grading form, yielding to the temptations
of the saloon and dance halls, and, after a
few months, unless put under better con-
ditions, they are apt to drift into the ranks
of the criminals.

" Many of these same boys love to sit

in the seats of the Bowery Mission and
sing the (Gospel songs. We know that
many who freciuent our Bowery Home are

saved unto righteousness. The only hold
we can have upon boys of this wild, rest-

less class is by endearing them to us by
kindness, and making them feel that they
belong to our big family at the Mission.
There is no time in the whole year

when we get so near to their hearts than
at our Thanksgiving gatJierings. Last
year the generosity of The Christian
Heralu readers made it possible for us

to give them a Thanksgiving supper, and

,ji V> V <^ <^ ^ V

The Preacher Made Hay

And Won the Sceptic's Friendship,
Paving the Way to his Conversion

""T^IIE recent death of Hishop Parker, of the

1^ Methodist Episcopal Church in India,

recalls an incident that took place in

his early ministry, when he supplied a small
))arish in Northern Vermont. I was person-

ally acquainted with Dr. Parker before he
was made Bishop and I once heard him tell,

in his own quaint way, how a kind act and the

ministry of (7 pitchfork were the means, in

(iod's hands, of the conversion of an avowed
sceptic when everything else failed. When I

mentioned the matter to Mr. Daniel C. Mc-
Farland, the subject of that conversion (which
took place nearly forty-three years ago), he
vouched for every word of it. Recently I

wrote to Mr. McFarland, and he kindly fur-

nished these details of the event, which will in-

terest the readers of Tiik Ciiiustian Her-
ald. He was born in 1826; his educational
opportunities were very limited, and he was
early thrown upon the world to work his own
way. He grew up somewhat of a .sceptic,

though having the form of Christianity. He
fortunately married a good ( hristian woman,
iMit after her death, what little faith he had in

religion seemed to suffer an entire eclipse.

He came to the conclusion that there was no
God, and that the religion of Christ was a

farce

!

Time passed on and he married again, but

not a Christian. In 18^7 Rev. E. P. Parker
was sent to the Lunenburg Circuit. It was
a hard field and full of discouragements, but

the young preacher's faith was strong. Re-

vivals in those days were more common than

now. The new pastor had not been long in

town before he found out that many persons

were sullenly opposed to the Gospel. One
man, a farmer, was pointed out to him as an

agnostic. The man was well versed in the

usual stock arguments against the Bible, and
he was known among his neighbors as an

avowed infidel. He had not entered a church

in four years. Mr. Parker prayed for him
and urged upon him the claims of the Gos-

pel, but his efforts apparently failed.

The preacher and his wife called upon him
repeatedly, but apparently made no impres-

sion. Next summer (1858) was a very wet

.season, and the hay crop was a partial failure.

One day in August Mr. and Mrs. Parker

it was a sight to see the two hundred
hungry boys, seated at the long, attractive
tables, with snow-white tablecloths] laden
with good things, big fat turkeys, steam-
ing vegetables, celery, cranberries and
mince pies. It made no difference to
them what dignitaries were on the plat-

form, for their eyes were fixed on the
turkeys. Those who served them were
greatly amused at the table talk; one
sober-faced fellow said to his 'pal" by his
side: "Say, Jim, them's genooine turkeys;
no fake in this Bowery grub." Another,
looking suspiciously at the green tops of
the celery, said: "Bob, look at the red-
headed fellow, he's eating them roots."
My attention was drawn to a sad, pale-

faced boy, and I asked him where he
lived. He replied: "Well, you see, I

don't live nowhere, since I went to that
excursion to Boston with my father and
mother, and that day I lost them. That
was a year ago, and they don't advertise
me, and so they don't find me."
We notice a great improvement in the

lives of these boys. I told them at our
meeting last night that our numbers were
increasing so rapidly, that I was getting
a litde anxious to know where we would
get turkeys enough for our Thanksgiving
supper, but added, " Perhaps some of you
don't like turkey !

" No one but those fa-

miliar with a Bowery audience could
imagine the outburst of groans and " Oh
my's ! " which followed my suggestion.
A suppressed answer came from some
quarter suggesting "Christian Herald
turkeys," and relief came at once, for
they had taught me this lesson : To cast
all my care upon the good, kind-hearted
readers of The Chri.stian Herald.
So, dear friends, I leave the situation with
you. If you would like to have a share
in giving these homeless boys a Thanks-
giving supper, money can be sent me
through The Christian Her.ald.

Sarah J. Bird.

started out to visit Mr. McFarland's home.
As they went along the farmers everywhere
seemed to be busy shaking hay and getting
it into the barns. It was the only fair day in

two weeks. McFarland saw the minister
coming and started for the hayfield with a
pitchfork over his shoulder. Mr. Parker saw
him and followed. McFarland said to him-
self, "Well, there's that preacher coming to
talk religion to me; but he'll find that I can-
not stop for that kind of stuff." The minister
took in the situation at a glance. Turning to
McFarland, he said, "I would like to pitch in

and help you to-day if you have no objec-
tions." "All right, I'll take the sweat out of
you to-day, young man," was the sceptic's

sneering answer.
Mr. Parker pitched hay all that morning

and afternoon, and worked so well as to tire

out McFarland. When night came, all the
cut hay was in the barn in good condition.
The sceptic was profuse in thanks; he had
changed his opinion of preachers. Mr. Parker
had won his confidence. The sceptic began
to tell his neighbors that any preacher, who
could pitch hay as good as Mr. Parker, was
worth listening to.

Next .Sunday McFarland and family were
in church, and they kept it up all that sum-
mer and fall. The following winter, under
Mr. Parker's ministry, a blessed revival took
place in the church, and among the first

fruits was the conversion of the agnostic and
his wife. After a specially searching ser-

mon, which the agnostic believed to have
been aimed at his own heart. Dr. Parker in-

vited him to the parsonage, where he talked
with him and prayed with him, concluding by
urging him to pray for himself. The stricken

man cried out : "O, God I I surrender all to

thee !
" and soon afterward the great peace

filled his soul.

"From that time till to-day," writes Mr.
McFarland, "I have been rejoicing in my
Saviour." John J. Munro.

Our new Serial Story, by Florence

Morse Kingsiey, Author of "Titus,

a Comrade of the Cross," entitled

:

"THE NEEDLE'S EYE'
will begin in our Thanksgiving Issue

J^E.X'T WE,E,K.

Boys Who
MaKe Money
In a dainty little booklet,

25 out of some 3000 bright
boys tell in their

own way just
how they have
made a success
of selling

THE
SJiTURDJtY
EVENING POST
Pictures of the boys —
letters telling how tlie\'

built up a paying busi-

ness outside of school
hours. Interesting
stories of real business
tact.

We will furnish you with Ten Copies
the first week Free of Charge, to be sold
at Five Cents a Copy

;
you can then

send us the wholesale price for as many
as you find you can sell the next week.

IF YOU want to try IT ADDRESS

THe Curtis
PublisKin^ Company

PHiladelpHia

Qlifornia

morning
and

evening
trains

For busy people who vyant to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travel.
Leave Chicago

m.

ices 01 luxur
( 10 a. m,

go \ 8:00 p. m.
( 11:30 p. m,

VIA

CHICAGO ft NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS

T/ie best of Everytliing.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
BOUTE

^YOU WORK-%
Vcar after year for

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER

MONTH, OR LESS,
W lien .an investment o( a very few dollars per

month win Met Greater I<e.siilts.

%i> per month will double your salary,

f10 wUl give you a

LIFE INCOME OF $3,000 PER YEAR
• rniiif of llif liuildine is in thi- .iiliiiL- (.fit."

Our t'onipunv is incorporated w ill] livr :isset,<

of over a Quarter of a Itlilliuii l>oll:ii».

We have the best proposition diii'ifil tin- iii-

vistiiient world to-day and invite le;;itiiiiate

invrsli^ation. IVo Sclieiiie. hnt an honorable
bii.sun'ss enterprise which will do all we claim.
Our nieat commercial agency says ot us: "The
Company is engaged in a sate and legitiiiiate

ventiire.well located and entitled to confliience"
IVrlte lis, we are always glad to hear from you

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS COMPANY,

700 Journal Building, Chicago.

AGENTS
Wide-awake and wUUng

agents not only make a liv-

ing but tind a permanent,
profitable business handUng^^^^^^^^^~'"^^"^^"" our line of high-graile Flav-

oring Kxiracts, rerfumes, etc., in tiieir o\\ ii locality. We
want to reach ambitious men and women. Wlicthcr you
can devote whole-time or spare-time to this interesting
work, write to-day for full particulars.

KIDGEVILM; ItlFCi. CO.. Clevclaml. 4»liiu.

The Natural itoiiy lirace advertised in tlus paper m the
first issue ot this month, is a delightful, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. Itni.akes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural hody Brace Co.. Hox 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.
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YOU CAN PLAY THE,M
WITHOUT LELARNING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N. J.

TheWonderfulZobo
A REAL NOVELTY FOR ENTER=
TAINMENTS AND PARTIES

The most extraordinary musical instru-

ment ever produced, so constructed that it

amplifies and changes the human voice so

wonderfully as to make it strange, weird

and unnatural beyond all comprehension.

It seems impossible for it to accomplish so

much. It gives you the vocal power of

ten giants, yet its music may be softened

to the cooing of a dove. Money and

music-making feature for CHURCH
CHOIRS and other Concerts. SING
INTO MOUTH-PIECE, ZOBO DOES
THE REST.

25c. SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro-

duce the wonderful ZOBO we will send

one carefully packed, together with our

handsomely illustrated catalogue, prepaid

for 25c. Warranted just as lepresented

or money cheerfully refunded.

STRAUSS MFG
142-146 W. 14TH ST.

CO.
DEPT. 19 NEW YORK

The Modern Priscilla

Fof 3.% Cents will send the Cambric Pattern
of this 28-inch Battenberg Lace Centrepiece; The
Priscilla Needlework Book, and a sample copy of
The Modern Priscilla. The Priscilla Needlework
Book contains 48 pages of designs for centrepieces,
collars, tie-eri'ls, jackets, etc.. also illustrated
directions for lace-m^king and sill; embroidery.

For 10 Cents we will send the Needlework
Book and a copy of the Thanksgiving or Christmas
Number of The Modern Priscilla.

The modern Priscilla is authority in all flepartments of
needlework, silk embroidery and lace making—oil, water
color and cliina painting—suggestions for liouse furnisliing
and decoration— home entertainments, etc. Puhlislied
niontlily. Fully illustrated. $1.00 per year. 1/ ordered at
once we wiU send the Thanksgiving and VhristTnas Nitmiiers,
Free. Sample copy sent on receipt of three names of
frit i inte sted i The Pr, lilla.

THE MODERN PRISCILLA
J 12 A Boylston Street Boston, Mass.

The Envelope System
We make a specialty of supplying all requi-

sites needed for the introduction and successful
operation of the Envelope System, including
Envelopes, Pledges, etc., at lowest prices. Send
for full set of samples, FREE on request.

MacCALLA 4 CO. (Inc.) 2.S5 Dock St., Philadelphia, Pa.

¥>¥> M^ IT* Holiday Catalogue of

f IvLrlir BOOKS
Of All Leading Publishers at Big Discounts

es. If you enclose 10 cents
ue a new 128-pace h..„k ''Ui
iBon nnd l.'io oilier autliors,
Write to-dii.y to Kept. 0.

Perkins Book Co., 296 Broadway, New York

He retnil lit wlioicsal e pri
we will end with ri taloi.

Pra se o Hooks," In Km
tell UK w hut to read, etc.

$75
Motif li :iii<l K\|>eii)^<>s; no experience
needed ; position permanent ; tiell-seller.
I'EASE j\lFG. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.

$cruddle$ and l)i$ Beauty

By MARY C. FRANCIS

THERE mav hSA^e been a tougher

boy on the East Side than Scrug-

gles, but there is no record of the

fact. He was twelve, a gamin of

the street, a terror to the neighborhood,

unkempt in person, and unregenerate as

to manners, not to say morals.

There was little that was reprehensible

that he had not done. At an eai-Jier stage

of his career the roof garden of the Edu-

cational Alliance had known him, to the

grief of the teachers and the despair of

the eminent philanthropists who took

pride and delight in the reforming and

educative influences of the methods so

successfully used there. He had caused

a riot by tying a tirecracker to the tail of

a cat at an otherwise well-conducted

Fourth of July celebration ; he had fright-

ened a mother into hysterics by swinging

her babv out over the end of the pier

/ "M.

L
fH li-j^iiMp"*'

r I
--^mi.

•' SCRUGGLES SNUGGLED THE DOG
CLOSER AND STARTED EASTWARD-'

"for fun" ; he had caused a runaway that
had almost killed a man, by slyly prod-
ding a horse with a lighted brand, and
had indulged in similar occupations which
for some, come under the head of amuse-
ment.
The police did not take the same view

of it, and though he had never been form-
ally under arrest, he liad been hauled to
the station-house of the precinct, and
roundly lectured by the sergeant. Scrug-
gles naturally gloried in this distinction,
and boasted that he would be arrested
yet ; whereby, I trust, it is clear to the un-
prejuidiced reader that Scruggles had
ambitions of his own. His world was
bounded by the section enclosed by Sec-
ond avenue and the East River between
the City Hall and the Twenties, and it

was rarely that he had been farther west
than the Bowery, though, on a memorable
occasion, he had made what was equal to
a transcontinental journey by traversing
the entire length of Christopher street.
"Huh ! It ain't much," he announced

on his return with the air of a traveler
who has seen strange lands. "Second
av'noo's good enough fer me."
But Scruggles did not exhibit the red

welts that were hidden under his tattered
trousers, and did not hint that his body
was so bruised and sore that he could
scarcely walk. Instead he swaggered and
posed, as others of a larger size might
have done, smoked the stumps of cigar-
ettes he had gathered out of the street
and was great in his small world, and no
one knew that his black-browed father,
who would not care if he broke every
commandment in tlie Decalogue, had

nearly beaten the life out of him for what
he called "running away." Beatings for

non-ethical reasons were familiar to Scrug-
gles, and he maintained a strict privacy
regarding them which did him no in-

justice.

After that, when Scruggles foraged far

afield, he was more cautious, and he suc-

ceeded in getting back from Central Park
undiscovered and bearing with him a

trophy which might made him at once the

envy and butt of the rest of "de gang"

—

nothing more nor less than a dog, a beau-
tiful little thoroughbfed terrier.

Strange to say, the dog had cultivated

Scruggles, something no animal had ever
had reason to do. and Scruggles had
adopted him without knowing it. Com-
ing out of the Park at the Circle the little

creature, apparently frightened almost to

death, ran at him yelping and barking
franticallv, circling, turning, leaping, then
crouching at his feet with an all but human
note of keen distress in the shrill little

voice.

For once Scruggles neither kicked the

dog or threw a stone at him ; lie was too

much astonished, and not without reason.
The dog was thoroughbred from the tip

of his dear litde nose to the extreme end
of his tail, that ended in a highbred curl.

He was snow white, and the fine hair was
soft, fluffy and silken all over his tiny

body, now quivering with intense excite-

ment. His eyes were blue and were scin-

tillating with half shed tears, at least that
was the impression Scruggles got. and he
picked him up to investigate the more
closely. Then, for the first time in his

rough young life, he felt the thrillings of
fear shooting through the slender frame,
and the vibrations in some myterious
manner had a new effect on him. He
did not know what that effect was, but
involuntarily he stroked the little head,
wliereupon the dog ceased yelping and
gratefully licked his hand.

Scruggles was not the fainting kind; if

he had been he would have fainted then
and there. He looked furtively around.
In that jam and rush characteristic of the

great entrance to the Park, no one seemed
to notice him. The little dog seemed to

realize that he had found a haven, and
cuddled down contentedly on Scruggles'
tattered and dirty arm; he was still pant-
ing and agitated ; his body was hot and
palpitating, and his tongue stuck out of
his red mouth ; he was evidently ex-

hausted. He wagged his tail feebly and
looked appealingly up into Scruggles'
eyes.

That youth snuggled the dog a little

closer, with an almost involuntary muscu-
lar action, and started Eastward. And
thence, all the way to Second avenue and
Twelfth street he trudged to the unsani-
tary shelter he called "home," carrying
the tiny creature. Long before he had
reached it the warmth of the sinal! body
against his arin, the unconscious trust,

the utter helplessness of the tiny animal
had awakened something in Scruggles,
and no power in the world could have
taken the dog from him without a fight
"to the finish." When he finally reached
his destination the dog was asleep. It

was after eight o'clock, and he had had no
supper, but, as his father was on the
Island for thirty days, he knew he would
at least have no beating; so he curled
himself down by the clog and, wearied by
his long tramp, fell asleep also.
The next day Scruggles investigated

the papers. Sure enough, in a pink eve-
ning sheet appeared this advertisement:
"Lost, on Thursday, in Central P-ark, a
Maltese terrier, answers to the name of
'Beauty.' Invalid cannot rest without
him. Liberal reward." Then followed
a name, Randolph Mason, and the ad-
dress. Seventy-second street, near the
Park.
Scruggles did not know exactly what

an "invalid" was, but he found out
from the nearest newsboy without betray-
ing his ignorance. Then he went back
to the dingy little room. "Beauty!" he
called to the dog. With dog cries of joy
the little creature leaped up continued
and barked until his quivering on pagesbt
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SCRUGGLES AND HIS BEAUTY
Continued
From
Preceding
Page

body seemed ready to burst. He raced
back and forth across the floor, his grace-
ful form a white flash, darting in curves
and gyrations of delicate agility. Scrug-
gles watched him, fascinated, then he took
him up and held him against his face.
Beauty, partly from hunger, partly from
joy, partly from ethical motives licked
the dirty countenance, and kept on lick-
ing until in that desert appeared an oasis.

_
"What's the matter with yer?" cried his

sister, passing the door. She stood and
laughed at him. '-You an' the dog's pretty
sick."' she continued, ''an' half o' yer face
is licked off." She tossed a broken hand-
glass towards him, and went out with a
shrill laugh. Scruggles looked in it. Un-
doubtedly his face was clean where the
dog had licked it. A dark red color crept
up under this unwonted area. .Scruggles
looked at Beauty, and the dog seemed to
smile a sagacious and reproving smile as
he wagged his tail. Without ado. Scrug-
gles, still carrying Beauty, went down to

the sink and washed his face, drying it

with the remnants of a sleeve. Then he
consulted the glass once more. The
general effect was satisfactory, and Scrug-
gles was not yet sufiiciendy fastidious to
note tlie dark rim about the roots of his
hair. In fact, it was a noble first effort.

Beauty plainly signified his approval—an
approval which did not extend to the un-
palatable food which was the best Scrug-
gles was able to afford him—but he ate
with zest, and then showed a disposition
to play and be played with, and the as-

tonished Scruggles actually exerted him-
self for most of the evening by associating
with a dumb animal on terms of amity,
after which completing theday on the
street, he was obliged to whip three boys
who made fun of him for having a clean
face.

The " liberal reward " had now no
charms for Scruggles. Beauty was his,

"to have and to hold," and no wealthy
invalid should have him again. •'! ain't

sick." he argued to himself,"'an' I kin give
him a better time than he'd have shut up
in a house, an' then bein' dragged out in

a park in a carriage an' bein' lost. Why
didn't he iiold on ter his dog. Ain't that

so, Beauty?"
Beauty wagged his tail vehemently and

barked intelligently. Being a thorough-
bred he was not charmed with his sur-

roundings, and for the same rea.son he
made the best of them. Also, he was un-
doubtedly grateful, and possibly diplo-

matic.

At the end of a week, leaving Beauty
safe in the seclusion of the dingy little

room, Scruggles went on an exploring ex-

pedition to Madison avenue and Seventy-
second street, and reconnoitered. Fortune
favored him. A gust of wind blew the

evening paper out of the hand of a maid
at the basement steps to the servants' en-

trance, and Scruggles gallantly chased it

across the street, captured it and brought
it back to the woman, taking off his cap
and bowing profoundly as he did so. The
servant was not impervious to the chiv-

alry of the matter, and Scruggles, being
clean and having persuaded his sister to

mend his clothes, was not unpresentable,
bright, twinkling hazel eyes and a freckled

nose lending an individuality of their own
to his face. Conversation naturally en-

sued, and when in a few moments a sum-
mer storm broke in a sudden fury of

driving rain and cracking thunder, the

maid hustled Scruggles down into the ser-

vants' quarters, where, amid what was for

him luxury, he sat at a table and was
made much of, and surrounded by pie,

cheese, the remnants of a shrimp salad

and a matron glace—not that he knew
by name aught but the pie and cheese

—

Scruggles fed himself and elated his hear-

ers with tales of the East Side. Inciden-

tally he learned all he wanted to know
about Beauty's former master, and the

old debate of returning the dog came up
in his mind as he trudged back to Second
avenue, for they had told him that Mr.
Mason grieved constandy after his pet,

and his rest was so broken that the doc-

tors had to place him under the influence

of opiates to get him to sleep.

Before he got back he decided that he

would return Beauty. Then as the dog
crept over the floor by him in the dark-

ness and cuddled his soft, silken little

body against Scruggles' bare breast, felt

the warm breath on his cheek and the lit-

tle tongue licking his forehead, ears and
chin, something gave way within Scrug-
gles and in the gloom a thing happened
that had never happened to Scruggles in

all his brief life—tears flowed silently

down his cheeks, and, quietly weeping, he
fell asleep.

The struggle that now tore him kept
him in distress for three days. Beauty
was pining. He resented the confinement
and the close air. He missed his baths
and the food did not agree with him. In
dog fashion he entreated Scruggles, and
on the afternoon of the third day, Scrug-
gles borrowed a basket with a lid, put
beauty into it and started up town. This
time he went to the front of the big brown
stone mansion, and as he came in front of
the steps a man. plainly a doctor, came
out and was about to enter the waiting
carriage when Scruggles stepped up and,
taking his cap quite off and bowing very
low, said, "How is Mr. Mason?"
The doctor turned in amazement, and

regarded Scruggles for a moment before
he said: '-Why do you ask after Mr.
Mason, my boy?"

" I— I've got something for him," said
Scruggles. Beauty had succeeded in push-
ing the lid of the basket partly off, and
poking out his alert litde head, recognized
the doctor, and gave shrill, sharp yelps of
joy. The physician gave a start and grab-
bed Scruggles by the arm.

' Come in, quick," he said, and almost
dragged him up the steps. Through a
sumptuous entrance hall, down a dimly
lighted corridor, past a splendid library,

past open doors that revealed every evi-

dence of wealth, they hurried until they
reached a bright, sunny room, tiie windows
open, flowers on every hand, and on a
luxurious couch near one of the windows
an emaciated figure, lying white and
languid on the pillow.

" Randolph ! " shouted the doctor, " look
here." He pushed Scruggles forward.
Beauty, now wild with excitement, leaped
out of the basket and rushed to the sick
man, barking as never dog barked before.

The invalid sprang up, embraced the dog,
and, with tears rushing down his face,

uttered tender words of endearment, while
Beauty, almost frantic, barked, yelped,
and then, to Scruggles' envy and despair,

began to lick his master's face. This was
too much. Scruggles turned his head
away, feeling such jealously and blighted
hope as falls to the lot of one deserted by
a sweetheart.

" Come here, my lad," said the sick man,
and Scruggles went, and Beauty stood on
his hind legs and looked from one to the

other, with a look that plainly said: "I
love you both, and you must be friends."

The doctor busied himself by writing on
a little paper, and then said : "You won't
need this digitalis to-night, Randolph,"
"No, and I won't need it again," replied

the invalid. "I'll get well now. What is

your name, my good boy? Tell me all

about it. John, bring a chair."

Scruggles sat down on a chair so soft

that it frightened him, and told the sick

man all about it, listened to with great at-

tention by the invalid, the doctor and all

of the servants who could conveniently
pass the door.

It was late when Scruggles left the big
brown stone house, and when he did he
rode with the doctor in his carriage to

Second avenue and Twelfth street, and
the doctor held brief converse with Scrug-
gles' mother, who really meant well in

her way.
To-day Scruggles is the trusted mes-

senger in a Wall Street banking firm.

They call him Edward now, and he is the
support of his mother and sister, for the
father disappeared after the thirty days
on the Island, and perhaps it was just as

well, for now they are living comfortably
in a modest, up-to-date apartment house,
the latest result of the tenement house
reform.
Mr. Mason is no longer an invalid, and

Beauty is impartially devoted to both, at

which you would not be surprised if you
had the pleasure of knowing Beauty as

well as I do.
[the end]
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Write : Orpheus Music House, 154 W. 10th St., New York.
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Knox's
Gelatine
has many values, for it is very differ-

ent from "other" gelatines. I want

you to know them and

/ Will Mail Free
my book of seventy "Dainty Desserts

for Dainty People," if

you will simply send
me the name of your
grocer.

If you can't do this,

send a two-cent stamp.
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the book and full pmt
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A package of Knox's
Gelatine makes 2 quarts
(a hatf gallon) ofjelly.

CHAS. B. KNOX
55 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N.

A PRACTICAL SEWER
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Hand Sewing
Machine

Usefulness and stability guar-

anteed. Light, compact and
handy. Equipped witli automatic
tension.stitch and feed regulator.

ICuy of your dealer or

remit$2and we will send you
the machine,
charges prepaid.
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Exclusive territory given. Our agents
are earning independent livings.
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htr3 PARIS SKIRT CO.,
1 38 Viaduct. CU-veland, Ohio.
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GOODS
direct from
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Save One-Tliird
in cost and liave a
Ix'tter selection
tluin any retail
htc)re can possibly
oflTcr. A larKe line
of handsome

Samples Free.
lie cut anv Icnglh desired.

TILTON WOOLEN MILL.
1 1 3 MiU St.. Tilton, N. H.

ffRCUTC 8end 60 postan f«iMUbn I O free sample. Muds et
best quality tin. One turn of flat thin
knife cuts l'>u86 a perfect cake. Simple
anfl duralil«. We are the largest
manufartiirersof Aliintlnuin*Orail«

ipr»«i paid lite and TinWare in U.S. Dept. T
BOCSElIttl.U NUVGI,TYWURKS,25 RaDdelph8U,CMea^,lll.,
or New York. Buffalo. St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Seattle.

MEW mM%

From the Bastihs's Dxiivgeoiv*

THE Bastile seemed to be the Land
of Forgetfulness. The Governor
had so forgotten Cluny, that his

name called up no recollection.

He did not know whetlier he was in the

prison or not. He did not know whether
he was alive or dead. The head gaoler

al.so had forgotten. Men lost their identity

within those walls. The very books of

the prison had forgotten Cluny. Their
keeper grew cross, and positive of Ne-
ville's non-entering, as volume after volume
refused to give up his name. But Israel

and his men. standing there so determined
and so silent, forced him to go back and
back, until he came to that fateful day
when, before the dawning, the young man
had been driven within those terrible

gates.

'•On whose order?" asked Israel, speak-
ing with sharp authority.

"On the order of his Eminence, Cardinal
Mazarin," was the answer.

'T thought so;" then turning to the

head gaoler he added, "you have the

order for release. We are in haste."

"Time is not counted here. We know
not haste," was the answer.
"Then," said Israel, flaming into pas-

sion, "you must learn how to hasten. I

give you ten minutes to produce Lord
Neville. After that time, I shall return
to his Eminence and report your refusal

to obey him."
The gaoler had never before been ac-

costed in such language. As word by
word was translated to his intelligence,

he manifested an unspeakable terror. It

was impossible for him to conceive the
manner of man and the strange authority
that dared so to address the head gaoler
of the Bastile. He left the chamber at

once, and within the time named there
were sounds heard which made all hearts
stand still—the slow movement of feet

hardly able to walk—the dismal clangor
of iron, and anon the mournful sound of
a human voice. But nothing could have
prepared Cluny's comrades for the sight
of their old companion. His tall form
was attenuated to the last point; his

eyes, unaccustomed to much light, would
not at once respond, they looked as if

they had lost vision ; his hair straggled
unkempt over his shoulders, and the
awful pallor of the prison on his face
and neck and hands was more ghastly
than the pallor of death. His clothing
had decayed ; it hung in shreds about his
limbs : but there was a glimmer of his old
self in the pitiful effort he made, as soon
as conscious of human presence, to lift

up his head and carry himself without
fear. An irrepressible movement of arms,
a low wail of pity, met him as he entered
the room, and he looked before him,
anxious, intent, but not yet seeing any-
thing distinctly.

"Cluny ! Cluny ! Cluny !" cried Israel

;

and then Cluny distinguished the buff
and steel uniforms, and knew who it was
that called him. A long, sharp cry of
agony, wonder, joy, answered the call,

and he fell senseless into Israel's arms.
They lifted him to the open window,

they laid bare the skeleton form of his
chest, they called him by name in voices
so full of love and pity that his soul
perforce answered their entreaties. Then
the Governor offered him some clothing,
but Israel put it passionately away. They
were worse than Babylonish garments in
his .sight; he would not touch them. He
asked only for a public litter, and when it

was procured, they laid Cluny in it, and
his comrades bore him through the streets
of Paris to their lodging on the outskirts
of the city.

When they left the gates of the prison
there was a large gathering of men, and
it increa.sed as they proceeded—a pitiful
crowd, whose very silence was the highest
eloquence. For they understood. Cluny
lay prone and oblivious to their vision.
They had seen him come from the Bastile.

•From The Lion's Whelp, a powerful and
fascinating story of Cromwell's time. By Amelia
E. Barr. Illustrated. Pp. 3S3. Cloth covers. Price
S1.50. Dodd, Mead & Co., New York, publishers.

He was dead, or dying, and these angry,
weeping soldiers were his comrades. They
began to mutter, to exclaim, to voice their

sympathy more and more intelligibly.

Women, praying and weeping audibly,

joined the procession, and Israel foresaw
the possibility of trouble. He felt that in

some way order must be restored, and in-

spired b}' the wisdom within, he raised

his hands and in a loud, ringing voice,

began the favorite hymn of his troopers

;

and to the words they had been used to

sing in moments of triumphal help or

deliverance they carried Cluny, with the
solemn order of a religious service, saffely

into their camp. For when the hymn
began, the crowd followed quietly, or
dropped away, as the stern men trod in

military step to their majestic antiphony :

" Lift up your heads, O ye gates.
And the King of glory shall come in."

" Who is the King of glory?"
" The Lord strong and mighty ; the Lord mighty

in battle.

Lift up your heads, O ye gates.
And the King of glory shall come in."

" Wlio is this King of glory?"
"The Lord of hosts; the Lord mighty in battle.
He is the King of glory!"

A Notable Book
THE Gl

James
REAT HIGHWAY," by

les Creelman, the famous war
correspondent, is already winning

golden opinions. Julian Hawthorne writes

:

"It is memorable, both as literature and
as contemporary history. Nothing else

in the same line so authoritative, so vivid
and so fascinating has been published
within my knowledge."
Max 0''Kell says : "It is a work full of

electric power. It contains the experi-
ences of a most adventurous and extraor-
dinary life, told with great force and in a
brilliant, sparkling style, full of humor
and philosophy."

Julian Ralph has this characteristic
comment: "The special correspondent is

to-day knight-errant, and Creelman has
long carried his plume in the van of the
adventurous band. In his book we read
of a life as strongly contrasted with the
lives of the millions of men as was the
career of Jeanne d'Arc when the mass of
women were men's chattels." Tlie Great
Highivay is a volume of 41S pp., cloth
binding with decorative cover, finely illus-

trated. Price, postpaid, ;j!i.35. Lothrop
Publishing Company, Boston, publishers.

BOOKS r.e:ce:ive:d
The Way of Belinda.h'j Frances Weston Car-

ruth. A charming love tale of to-day. with the
action laid in New York, is also issued by Dodd.
Mead & Co., publishers. New York. Pp. 310;
cloth binding. Price Si. 50.

The Eternal Quest, by J. A. .Stewart, a story of
love and war, the scene of the latter being laid in
South Africa during the Boer campaign. Full of
modern interest. Pp. 37S; cloth covers. Price $1.50.
Dodd, Mead& Co., New York, publishers.

Tree Chart of the Old Testament, giving, in
the form of a genealogical tree, tlie line of descent
from Adam to Christ, with names and dates in
which the leading persons lived. Interesting and
educational, a valuable aid to Bible study in .Sun-
day Schools and Bible Classes. Price $2.00. H. L
Bert, Marion, Ind.

The Romance of a Pnssie Cat, by Frederick
Rogers, D.C.L. A unique and amusing book, the
scene of the storv being laid in New Ontario, "in
the land of the Grimalkins." It is moral, humane,
humorous and instructive. Pp. 230 ; cloth binding

;

illustrated. Price $1.50. American Publishing Com-
pany. Detroit, Mich., publishers.

The Heroine of Santiago, by Antoinette Shep-
pard, is a historical tale, giving vivid and realistic
descriptions of Cuban warfare, and dealing verv
fully with the Spanish-American War. The fear-
ful sufferings of the reconcentrados are touchingly
descritod, and an insight is given into Cuban
methods and customs, and the castes of the nipper
and lower classes are well set forth in the char-
acters. The author has skilfully blended with the
romance many thrilling incidents from the Cuban
wars. Cloth binding, 260 pages. Price $1.00. The
Abbey Press, New York and London, publishers.

The Lecfer Photographs in Bible and Classic
Lands. These constitute a series of beautiful and
instructive photographic reproductions, the original
photographs having been taken by tlie Rev. J L.
Leeper, D.D., during his travels in the East. The
views are well chosen, and the groupings and
character studies are exceedingly artistic. ''Stock"
subjects are carefully avoided. To students of
Bible and Orient.il history, to those about to travel
in the lands pictured, and to lovers of the beautiful
everywhere, these pictures will be peculiarly ac-
ceptable. Published by the Leeper Photographic
Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.

/ am Going to Buy I k)^

— Ostermoor

Mattress, ^15.

BECAUSE PATENT ELASTIC FELT is the
modern mattress; the improvement that was
bound to come to take the place of the old kinds,
which people had to use when there was no-
thing better or more economical than feathers
or hair.

BECAUSE it is healthier. Impervious to
moisture, absolutely vermin-proof ; a purely
vegetable fibre, highly elastic, it cannot possi-
bly carry sucli germs of filthy diseases as the
choicest hair—from dead horses—is liable to.

BECAUSE it wears better. Never mats, gets
out of shape nor grows lumpv ; and doesn't
have to be " done over" every few years as all
hair mattresses must. The airy, interlacing,
fibrous sheets, each of the full size of tlie mat-
tress, are laid on the bottom of the tick, then
the top and sides are closed in around them.
They are constructed not stuffed.

BECAUSE such people as the Astors, the
Iselins, tlie Vanderbilts and scores of others
equally well known, who are good judges and
aren't bothered by matters of price, use them.
Their testimonials are in " The Test of Time."

BECAUSE it is the best to be had at any
price, and I can get my money bach if I am
not satisfied after trying otic thirty nights—
express charges paid both ways.

BECAUSE no dealer can sell it. I am not
going to be fooled by the claims that there is

something else "just as good" as the Oster-
moor, but shall send my money direct to the
makers.

Price List on Regular Sizes

ijCf*

Kiiii;

'lia!

:0.

2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 lbs.,

3 feet wide ... 30 lbs.,

3 feel 6 inches wide, 3S lbs.,

4 feet wide ... 40 lbs.,

4 feet 6 inches wide, 45 lbs..

Made in lite purls .-|(lr.

$ 8.351
ill

'i«-«»l6fU

I5.00j''"'«

Sppfinl Kizrs ni spcciiil prices.

We Prepay All Express Charges

Wlmtfveryoll do,at leaBt

««'iMl for our free 72-pag4

"The Test ot

Time"
whether you are think-

in K of" huyivin now or not,

Beiiutilully ilUmtrated.

Writf >(iur imnie on B
postal and adclreBS It to

OSTERMOOR & CO., 115 Elizabeth St.

NEW YORK.
We have cushioned sr,,uoti Churches. Send for

our book, "Church Cushions."

1

I'li'iei

fcb

nee(

Ibol

an',

'

inl

iilii

a C

(itrn

tpai

i-set

StOll(

^resa^^te^

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't fall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-

surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet Is sent free, which
gives the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL DKUOGISTS.
TAPO.CnESOLENE CO., 190 Fulton Street, New York.

Ml

PARKER'S

dealers or sent t)y mail,
tatalositrccJ. if. PAHhl

ARCTIC
SOCKS

(Trade Wakk)
Healtliful for the bed-chamber, ball

and sick-room. Jlade ot kniitei

wool fabric, lined witli soit"—— white wool fleece

Worn in rubber boot'

ftbsorb.s perspiration
Sold in all sizes b;

25c. pair. IMrker pays postage
PAKh'EK, Uepl. K, lUS Bedford St., Boslen.

4 for lO cents
We will send to any one, 4 handsome
1 luchess Lace Handkerchief Patterns,

all different. Also our new lOO page .

catalogue of Fanrr Work No.elties »na

HaDdkerchlefB. AH for 10 cents.

f. S. DAVISSON & CO.,

t91 BroadwBj, New York. Dept, l!i»

fvi,
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FAMINE SWEPT SHENSI Continued from
Page 977

In a letter dated Hsi-an-fu (Shensi).

ept. 14, via Hankow, Dr. Duncan writes

s follows

:

"The officials have given every facility

>r arriving at a satisfactory estimate of

le places wiiere distress is most severe,

nd also in rendering every assistance in

isrovering those in greatest need. The
rst thing done was to invite us to food,

ad talk over the condition of affairs and
ccide upon the districts to be helped.

Isi-an City was first to be relieved, as

le need seemed the greatest. The fact

lat there has been official and imperial

•lief given here in the winter, drew a

rge number of the destitute to this place

1 the hope of obtaining relief. Then the

opulace here has litde or no land on
liich to rely for subsistence. We de-

ded, at the strong recommendation of

"ang Tao T'ai, who has been in full

large of all the Government relief in

le Province during the year, to begin
ere, and then take on other places as

loney and need seemed to decide. VVe
pportioned the funds as follows : For
lis city (with a population of nearly a

lillion), 30,000 taels; for the T"ung Chou
refecture, 6.ooo taels : for the Christians

1 eight districts, 6,000 taels; for relief in

le Ch'ien Chou district. 6,000 taels.

•'The balance to be distributed in the

lost needy parts of San Yuan Ling Tu'ng
ad Kao Lin districts. The Swedish mis-

onary, Mr. Tjader. is distributing the

•lief in T'ung Chou. Mr. Trudinger, an
iistralian, is to help here and in the

h'ien Chou district. We hope that by
iiothcr mail we will be able to give you
lore particulars as to the details and
orkmg of the arrangements. We are

i;ht in the thick of the work. The
liiiicse have a special regard for America
sthe one nation that has no a.xe to grind,

lid look to her to uphold their rights and
elp their cause. It is, therefore, a great
leasure to them to have help from the

iendliest of foreign lands.

'"Yours fratcrnallv,

•MmIK 15. I)t N( AN."

Another letter says: "The severity
of the famine in Shensi may be gauged
from the fact that not fewer than thirty
per cent, of the population have al-
ready fallen before the scourge. This
is the official return of the death-rate,
resulting from the lack of bread. In
no previous famine has the Government
displayed greater energy in coping with
the distress.

"Relief measures were begun in the
seventh moon of last year (1900) and have
been continued ever since—a period of
thirteen months. In sixty-three out of
the eighty -three districts distre.ss pre-
vailed, and these sums have been spent in
relief:

By the Imperial Govern-
ment, $120 Wan of taels

By the IVoviiicial Govern-
ment, 300 " "

From the other provinces, jo " "

Borrowed from K a n s u
province, 20 " "

Received from the sale of
offices, 50 " "

;?52o Wan
Private charities 35 Wan

Total, 555 Wan
Approximately nearly 4,000,000 dollars

"The officials have done all that could be
either desired or expected in assisting the
distributers of The Christian Herald
Fund. The first place to be assisted was
the Western Capital, .as Hsi-an-fu is now
called. The city was divided into eight
districts, and thoroughly canvassed from
door to door to discover those in greatest
need. About 50,000 have already been
helped.
"The work is proceeding in other dis-

tricts as the funds will allow. Mr. Tjader,
of the Swedish' Mission, is acting in the
T'ung Chou Prefecture, and Mr. Trud-
inger. of the C. I. M., in the west of
Hsi-an. The help has been timely, tiding
over the pinch between the stoppage of

official relief and the reaping of the
autumn harvest."

THE STONE RANSOM FUND
u P to November 10, no definite news

had been received concerning the
release of Ellen M. Stone, the

li.ssionary captured by brigands in IJul-

laria. A letter had, however, been re-

ently received by her friends, which
tated that both trie missionary and her
ompanion, Mme. Tsilka, were alive and
1 good health. There are still hopes of
er early release.

The following contributions to the Ran-
iin Fund h.ive been received by The
iiRisTiAN H1';rali) :

00 .Spencer. Miss D M
25 Steele, I^ H I

no Tiiylor. T U 2
00 Tlioiiipsnn, .^iiiHnda.
00 Thompson. J B
30 Tnindy, Mrs J W. ..

W) Tiinilrum. W B
00 Ill-ton, K C 10
00 Valentine. .J W
00 Valentine. Wni
oil Varley. A .M
UO Wiiiker. I.ouis A 1

00 Wiirnen. ICdw P 1

50 Weliinder, Ofal -N 1

00 Wheeler. IClla ,1 I

00 White. BA 1

00 Wiley. B.
00 WilHams, Miss A 1

Wilhaiiis, AG 3
00 Williams. J I'' 2
00 VounK, M
.50 Marg.iret, Vermilion,
00 Kans S
00 Ridu. lntervale,N H. 5
00 A A.SpringtleUi.MasH I

25 A H C LynnfioldCtr,
00 Mass a
00 COD. Mechanics'bg,
00 Pa 15
00 H M M, W Newbury,
00 Mass 1

no .1 A R, St John. Can,
00 L M (;. Leeds, .Mass..
no L () B, Glen Wilton,
00 Va 3
00 L .S R, Boston, Mass. 1

2f, M I'' W, N V City... 1

00 M ,i (J, Paris, Ont,Can 2
fX) N N L Loyal, Wis. ...

00 T M B, Phila, Pa. 4

00 [• M C, Hooksot. N H. 1

2!> , rtantoul. III.

no .San Anselma.Cal
50 I'rienri. Bellville, Tex
no Friend, K Tilton. N H2,5

no Friend.liong Br:inch,
,10 N,r.' 100
00 A Kricnd, Meadow
25 Grove, Neb 2 00
00 A Krieiul. Rock. Mass 1 00

60 A iMiend, Rutland,Vt 5 00
25 I H N, Kenosha. Wis, 1 00
25 I J N, Armstrong, la. 2 50

Nilrews, RosinaL..$l
iiioicl. M 11

ylsworth. Anna M.

.

illar, AlphfUM .

irger. P L K
^irtleti. .Vlattie

.•nu, .Mrs T
urns, T ,1

iinnon, <) D
lark, H S
'»ll)U?-n. H H A wife. „

'inanl, S 1

"oley, Mrs l> 1

rofts, Hannah 1

lumborKh. Mrs M P 5

ibbace, ,1 R . 5
tvis, Caleb & wife . 4

.vis, Geo P 1

Iceman, .Miss Caro-
line .. 100
nk, Mrs N I

•uglas, A J
iton. Mrs Anna R
;ifon, Miss Mary S
liler. 'riios D
insey, Rosa E. . .

.

'TKuson, Mrs J L
loyd, Mary li

orrettcr, Krnest (i _

owler, Alice ,J 1

ailup. ME., 3
arduer. Mrs D H. . X
lies, Amanda C I

limore, Sarali A 20
ray, N.-llie E 1

• nggs, W 5
lamlin, (.'

.

lamlin, .Mrs (J 1

larmier, Henry 1

larris. New . . 10
layward, S T 2
ledges, Mrs (^has S,. 1

lorshey. .Simon A— 1

Ictrich. Mrs M J
lillis. Leonard 3
llnimel. Rev Peter.. 1

lood, ,lean
loyce. ,J W 1

'nhiirt. r.d

''rson. Mrs Alfred. 1

• ffer'.dn. W .\

I'fferson. J A .

iobe, ! H

Jones, Ben F 1 00
Jones. C 25
Kirthv, ST 5 OO
KniKht, .Mrs Wm S . 50
Kno.x.C L 23
LauKhlin, P 25
Lincoln, Mrs I-! P "25

McCrea, .Mrs S P 1 00
Mallory, E A 5 00
Mathewson, A W. . 10 00
Maxwell, L and M ( . 2 00
Mears, Phoebe 1 00
Morris, T 2 00
Morrison, E 1 00
Myer, Mrs Edgar. ... 50
Myers, J \V 2 00
Newhn, MA I 00
Noble, Anna I'! 1 OO
Norton, Mrs R 2 00
Oswald. Wm W 100
Price. Mrs H D 3 OC
Puckett, Mrs C 60
Robinson, Mrs W H.. 1 00
Robinson, I'". W 10
Rutt, A 1 00
Rutt, J W 10
Rutt, S L 25
,Shner, F I-" 25
Shaffer. I' W 25
Shaffer, ,J F 1 00
Sharp. Nettie. 2 25
Sitnmons, ,T H 26
Smurr, L J 1 00
SnelliuK, E H 100
Spahr,,! 10

A Reader, Frankfort,
Ind 5 00

Citizens of Leonard,
Tex 1720

Bapt Ch, W Towns-
end, Mass 2 00

,S Sch class of boys,
Little Rock, Ark... 1 25

Nichols Aid Soc, Her-
shey, Neb 1 00

Y P Aid Soc, Hills-
dale Ch. W Va 10 00

Y P S C E, 7th Day
Bapt Ch, Milton,
Wis 2 70

Allegheny W C T U,
Pleasantville, Pa. .10 00

Bapt Miss Soc, Shel-
by ville. Mo . 1 55

Christian .Miss Soc,
Shelbyvillo, Mo 60

King's Dau Circle,
Shelbyville, Mo 1 25

M E C S Soc, Shelby-
ville, .Mo 5 15

Bapt Y P S C E, W
Somerset, NY 1 00

From people of Leon-
ard, Tex 2 80

The Lauies of Sedro
Wol'ey, Wash 2 10

Pacific (.'hurch, Flo-
rin. Cal 9 75

Cong'l CInirch, Meta-
raora, Mich 2 00

A Martyr at Fourteen

A missionary lately returned from
China, describing some of the native con-

verts who were martyred during the

Boxer outbreak, writes: "Li Rutang's

only child, a bright girl of 14 years of age,

fled after her father's death, taking with

her a New Testament. .Some relatives

wished to save her, but said she must
burn her book. She refused. She ran
with the book under her arm into the mil-

let. .She was not known by any of the
Boxers. She was discovered in the mil-

let. Her book was testimony, and the
only testimony, against her. She was
brought to the place of execution, and
asked if she were a believer. She replied

she was. The child fearlessly stood be-
fore the tormentors, who asked her if she
were not afraid. 'Afraid or not afraid, it

is all one,' she replied. But with a smile
she met the sword which cut her down."

A Common Sense Policy
clear in its terms, with no confusing technicalities,

is issued by The Prudential, it amounts simply to

this: You pay the premiums promptly, and we

pay the policy at once, in the event of satisfactory

proof of death. Cost moderate.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRVDEN,
President.

HOME OFFICE,
Newark, N, J.

Fill out this slip and .<;end to us.

Without committing ly.ysel/ to any action, I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and

rates of Policies.

For$

Name

Address

Occupation

... Age..

Dept. 70

Christian Cleanliness
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not tolerate

in your own home ? Would you like to know where Individual Communion Cups are

used? Send/or ourfree book— it tells all about it. A trial outfit sentfree.

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Box 5 Rochester, N. Y.

9.000.000
POCKETS

A GRAND INVENTION
I

«.«!'"- ,^^o!*«»i!»S?5<

-rejoice
In the possession

of Elgin Watches.the
watclies that keep the

standard time of every
clime. The

ELGIN
WATCH

iBmade in many sizes and styles for
dainty Imnds or hardy use. Ask
your jeweler. Every Elprtn Watcli
has the word ''Elgin" en-
graved on the works. Illus-

trated booklet free.

Elgin Natinnal Watch Co.
Elgin, III.

^ 'Barney
^ i &^ BERRY*
85 BROAD ST

^ SPRINGFIELD. MASS!

--s,,^^ p^TALOG
^^b FREE

SBm^POSJAL CARD Poa it

300.000 »4oI<l
1.AST YEAB.

for taking Turkish, Hot Air and Vapo:
.Baths at home, 3c each. Opens the
Imillionsof pores, draws out poisons
Iwhich cause disease. Millions enjoy
|Oar New »ityle "Quaker" Batb

'Cabinet weekly. Beautifles
complexion. Prevents disease.
Kelieves Colds. Fevers, Kheunia-
tism. Grippe, Female Ills, all

Blood, Skin,Kidneyand Nerve
diseases. Oaurantecti. Best

, 'tnade. 30 days' trial. Price
compioteft5.00. Face Attch $1 00 extra. Order today.

t2.00 Boota to Patrons FREE. WRITE VS.
AGENTS WANTED-$100.00 MONTHLY & EXPENSES.
World nrc:. Co.. 13 World B'ld'g, Cincinnati, Ob

20 HENS
orking steadily atone time can-
not batch so many chicks aa

one oi our 200-egg size

Successful IncubeLtors.
You'll know exactly why when
you read a copy of our 158-paee

(. iii:ilot:ue. \\> mail it for four cents. FiveCatahguesia five

different I>e» Moines Incubator Co.,
lacguages.Box 71 Des Sloincs, la. orBox 31 ltu(ralo,N.Y.

This
SO
Egg BANTLING SPECrAL

is the equal of any mtubatormade in hatch-

Jntr qiiahty. It costs It-sa because itis siikiII- r.

The methcda of heatiof, Tegulaling', venti-
lating, etc. are thoroughly reliable and re*

^nltaareguaranteed.if you follow iustructions,

I i-'f; the biggest bargain in the
batch at the price. Fullv de-

_ scribed In Our 2ilth Cen-
oultry Book. Seat for 10c, wortti $1.

,

We have ll6 yards of thoroughbred poultry.

Keliuble Iocb.<t Brdr. Co., Box B-16, Quincy, lift.

tury
Weh;

now msiruciions.

$5
IHARTSHORNS

NOTICE
NAME THUS,

StLF-ACTrntl

SHADEROilERSi

Jf^ ; : AND sex >

THE GENUINE

ORNTlMEWTaL LAWN FEMCE
M \ I ( I ei| IS \ I (al:iliif.'iifriee

COlLfcU SPRINO FENCE CO., Box D. Winchester, Indiana.

HENS WILL LAY
twice aa many eggs if fed raw cut bone.

MANN'S BONE GUTTER M\?irh.
is such a success that we will send it to you
ON FREE TRIAL—no money required. Easy work,
no waste—or don't Iceepit. Freecat'lg explains all.

F. W. MANN CO. Box 29, Milford, Mass.

)HARTSHORN

SAVE FEED.
Feed is fuel to the animal economy. I|

Is burned up to supply Internal heaL If it is

heated (cooked) before U goes into the ani-

mal's stomach it savea that much fuel (feed).

Electric Feed Cookers
fcdve I'eed, save money and produce
better results. Made of best cast iron

with steel linings; boiler made of extra heavy
galvanized steel. Capacity 25 to lOOgallona,

' Circular and price free.

Etedric Wheel Co., Box 136, Quiacy, Ul,

If vou want to be rid o( that corn,
you'll send us 15 cents right away for
a box of A-CORN SALVE, if we
don't remove it, no pay—we send
money back, if you say so.
Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

IK TREES
JAPL,.....,mur Fruit Boolt f^^^^ Hesiilf of 7(>years'experienc*!

'STARK BROS, Louisiana. Mo.: Dansville, N.V.: Etc

SUCCEED WHERE
OTHERS FAIL
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CHILDREN of GOD
The Clue to Attaining Divine

Sonship is in Yielding to the

Lea-ding of tKe Holy Spirit

IN
one sense, all men are sons of God.
Paul told the Athenians that they

were his sons though they knew
nothing of Christianity. Deriving

their being from God. depending for their

continued life on his bounty, they must be

liis children. But that is the involuntary

and the lowest idea of sonship. It may
exist with the densest ignorance, even with

rebellion. A man who does not recognize

the relationship, and the man who does

know it, but lives as an enemy of God, is

still a child of God in that mechanical

sense of the word. But there is a higher

.sense, as. the Aposde intimates, in which

a man may be a son of God. In our

human relationships we appreciate this

difference. The degenerate son of a good
man does not seem so much his son as

does a boy of honorable and clean life.

The father deplores his son's degeneracy,

and would rejoice over his repentance

and reform. That is how God feels

towards erring men. When they are re-

stored and yield themselves to the Spirit's

influence—are led of the Spirit, is the

Apostle's phrase—they become godly, or

God-like, and are, in the true sense, his

sons. As the father in the parable of the

Prodigal Son said, his son "was dead,

and is alive again, was lost, and is found."

The wayward son was his son all the time

he was away, but his filial nature was
dead, and only when it revived did the

father recover the son whom he had lost.

Tills view of human nature makes a life

of sin all the more deplorable. We are

not so much surprised when a lad born in

the slums takes to evil ways, but when a

vouth who has been reared in a respecta-

ble home by godly parents becomes a

reprobate, the calamity seems far worse.

So when men forget their divine sonship

and voluntarily give themselves to evil

ways the disaster is appalling. Apart
from revelation there is enough in human
nature to give a clue to the fact of sonship.

Near akin as we are to the brutes, and so

much nearer than we formerly supposed,

the difference between us and them is im-

mense. That one divine spark of the soul,

existing even in the most degraded man,
differentiates him from the most intelligent

dog. He is clearly of a higher order of

being. The attributes of God, as we
know them, in his power over the universe,

in his intelligent action toward a definite

goal and in his moral sense, are all re-

flected in man. He has a divine nature

nearer akin to God than to the brutes. His
supremacy in the world is no mere titular,

but a very real, thing. Animals far stronger

than he, he harnesses and drives to work
for him. The forces of nature have, one
after another, been subjugated until even
the lightning, once his dread, is now so

controlled as to give him light and com-
munication, and motive power. Only on
the spiritual side does he appear to lack

God-likeness. And even there the capacity

is present, though it is often altogether

dormant. But glimpses of it we do see.

The tenderness, the helpfulness, the pity,

the magnanimity sometimes displayed by
even wicked men, are flashes of divinity

showing the latent sonship of God.
How, then, can this latent power be de-

veloped? This is the great problem of

humanity which can never be solved apart
from revelation. The spiritual capacity
needs quickening and it needs power. It

was this need which brought the Son of

God to earth and it has proved true that

to as many as received him, to them gave
he power to become the sons of God.
Man has a part in his own development,
but it is a receptive one. The power
comes from God, but it is not operative
unless man yields to it. His experience
in the material world furnishes the clue to

his procedure. All his triumphs over na-

ture have been won by adapting himself
to natural law. When he has discovered
the existence of a law, he has not opposed
it, but has applied the law to his pur-

poses. Water will not run up hill, and the

man who attempted to make it do so

would only waste his time. What he has
to do is to adapt his machinery to the

• Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society Rp-
wmth I.eapue and Baptist Young People's Union
for Dec. i. Romans 8: 14-17.

known law and then the water will work

for him. When we learned what elec-

tricity would do, we had simply to provide

the apparatus by which its power could

be utilized. So it is in spiritual matters.

If a man will yield himself to the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, he is in the way

of infinite development. So long as he

resists, it is useless to him. Christ came

that men might have^life and might have

it more abundandy. That life he gives

freely and its effects are marvelous. It

cleanses and it invigorates. It brings

moral order into the soul, where before

anarchy prevailed. So great is the change,

that Christ described it correctly as anew
birth. From the time it is received the

man as a spiritual being begins to grow.

He is a son of God, partaker of his na-

ture. His education begins and endless

possibilides of development are placed

within his reach. In this way, and in no

other, can men become in very truth the

children of God.
A further inducement is added by the

Apostle to that of spiritual development.

Not only does the man in becoming a

child of God attain a more perfect human-
ity, but he gains an assurance of inherit-

ance " If children then heirs." We under-

stand very well the enviable position of

the youth who is heir to a great estate,

but what is it to be an heir of God him-

self ? This is promised to those who have
been born again.

"A Book from Heavea"
"Some years after Shansi province was

opened to the Gospel" (writes a member
of the China Inland Mission) "a mission-

ary passed through the hill district of Ta-

ning and sold a copy of Mark. That
Gospel found its way to one of the tem-

ples, and there was found by a priest

named Chang. He took the book home
to his village, and, being unable to read it

himself, asked his village teacher. Ku. to

read it to him. These two commenced
studying the book. Soon they came to the

conclusion that the book, as they said, was
from heaven. Day by day, night by
night, they studied it. In a short time

both gave up their idolatry, and turned to

the Lord. After about three years, they

first heard that there was a missionary in

the prefectural city of P'ing;yang Fu, three

days' journey away. They went down
to visit him, and soon Chang and K'u
were baptized. They began to think of

their former co-religionists living some
five days distant. They went up there,

and God blessed their visit, and eight

families put away their idols. That was
the commencement of our little Hsiao i

church, where there are now some seventy
in fellowship. Chang is pastor of the

church. The Boxers three times sought
his life. He hid in the hills, but God de-

livered him."

COFFEE COMPLEXION.
Many Ladies Have Poor Complexions

from Coffee.

"Coffee caused dark colored blotches on
my face and body. I had been drinking it

for a long while, and these blotches gradually
appeared, until finally they became permanent
and were about as dark as coffee itself.

I formerly had as fine a complexion as one
could ask for.

When I became convinced that coffee
was the cause of my trouble, I changed and
took to using Postum Cereal Food Coffee,
and as I made it well, according to directions,
I liked it very much, and have since that time
used it entirely in place of coffee.

I am thankful to say I am not nervous
any more, as I was when I was drinking
coffee, and my complexion is now as fair and
good as it was years ago. It is very plain
that the coffee caused the trouble. Please
omit my name from public print. Mrs.

,

2o8i Ogden Ave., Chicago, III." The name
of this lady can be given by the Postum
Cereal (-0., Limited, Battle Creek, Mich.
Most bad complexions are caused bv some

disturbance of the stomach, and coffee is the
greatest disturber of digestion known. Al-
most any woman can have a fair complexion
if she will leave off coffee and use Postum
Food Coffee and nutritious, healthy food in

proper quantity. The food coffee furnishes
certain parts of the natural grains from the
field that nature uses to rebuild the nervous
system, and when that is in good condition
one can depend upon a good complexion as
well as a general healthy condition of the
body.

JellPan-American Souvenir

Coffee Spoon.
j f

The Exposition Souvenir Spoon issued by the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Ry. is proving very popular. Many»
highly complimentary letters have been received from pur-;

chasers expressing surprise and pleasure at receipt of such a

fine souvenir at so low a price.

These are not cheap, worthless souvenirs. They are

made of best material, carefully and handsomely finished and-

fully guaranteed. They are serviceable and will last for years.

Spoons of like quality sold at 5 o to 7 5 cents at the Exposition.

Sent post paid to any address for twenty cents in coin.

In ordering : Detach coupon below, fill in your name
and address plainly and mail direct to factory. If you do not

wish to mutilate magazine, spoon will be sent upon receipt

of price, without coupon.

Lake Shore Pan-American Souvenir Coupon.

THE ONEIDA COMMUNITY, NUjara Falls, N. Y. Eaclosed flad

twenty cents In coin for which send me one L. S. & M. S. Ry. Souvenir

Coffee Spoon. Address

Name

jj-i

is"

IVCli

No. . Street! P

Quality Strictly

First Grade.

City State.

For comfortable, enjoyable and prompt travel between) Bjii

Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, New York and Boston use the

famous through trains over the Lake Shore & Michigan

Southern Ry. For any desired particulars about this routei

address A. J. Smith, g. p. & t. a., Cleveland, O

SPECIAL
BARGAINS IN FURNITURE
We can furnish your borne complete or sell you single pieces for less money than your local dealer pays.
He sends away for Roods adding freight and large profit above cost. Vou can buy directas well. If not
better, than he, reap the advantago of a largersplection and better quality and SAVE his PROFITSThe few bargains Quoted here are only Ulugtratlons of hundreds of other* equally as eood

jiohis

Shaped

Lsgs

BEAUTIFUL.GONDOLA pnilPIl SOinches
wide, 76 Inches long, six rows UWUUlI of deep
biscuit tuftlngs, steel springs covered In ^7 AC
heavy velour y I fcil

The CKLKBKATEJU CCIHIIIfi UAPIIIIIE
Arlington 5 drawer, drop-licad . . ,

.

Other machines, $7r,ot<)»LSO $14.75
5-Piece OVEB-
STDFFKIJ
Patent Kocker, Arm Chair and 2 Sidf
covered in four toned velour, trimmed
with fringe and tassels

PARLOR SUIT T'^ri
k Chairs,

$15.50
THKKE- DCn Dfinil CHIT consisting of
PIECE DCU nUUm 9UII Bed. Dresser,
Wash Stand, all solid oak with high golden oak
finish, with 24x30 Inch oval French plate •I7 QA
mirror. Swelled front, top drawers ^1 1 .gU

And a Full Line of Everything Needed at Equally Low Prices.
Gooda sent C. O. II., sDl)jrct to ri.

aminatlon, with privilege of 30 da^i
frre ase In your home, to b« rr-
turned Ifnot sntltrsctorj. The BISK
OF A TRIAL IS ENTIRELY OCRS.

Write for our free illustrated book, "The House Beautiful," the greafr
est catalogue ever puiilished, containing the most comiilete assort;

ment of Furniture, Crockery,GlasBware, Heatinff and Cooi"
injrSfoves, KanffesA house furnishiiiKs. Itwlllshowyouhow
to buy at retail yet at wholesale prices. WRITE TO-DAY.

GASH BUYERS UNION 158-168Vv!vanBurenSt.,Iii^^J,0ept. X rs.CHICAGOi

l<i III))

j;jGrj

MONARCH
From Every State in the Union comes Unqualified Praise for

MALLEABLE
IRON AND STEEL RANGES

Cll I', V are made of tlie liest i|uality of refilled .\ir-Blast Malleable
lion and heavy W'roiiglit .steel-plate, lined witli long fibre

a.slii'stos board. .Malleable Iron frames lender all seams air-tight,

dust tifbt and gas-tiglit. Neither stove iintty nor bolts are used^

They Cannot Crack Nor Break
^\ aryi. nor open up in the seams. They operate as quicl\ly and witi

,

as little fuel after ten year's use as at first. They soon Save in Fuel 1

and re|. airs to repay their entire <:ost. M(»iiairch Itaii^es meet
all requirements. Iviay have reservoir at either end and choice of
Blielf or closet. The Monsirc-h waterfront for heating pressure

lioiler is a marvel for quick work. .Seventy-five styles

and sizes. They burn equally well hard coal, soft coiil,

lignite, wood, cobs, or any other fuel. Guaranteed
absolutely satisfactory.

...reet to v»ii at wholesale prices. If your dealer does not
handle Moniireh KaneeN we will ship the first one ordered
from your community at the wholesale price, which is a saving

of $10.00 to $25.00 from the prii'e of any other range of steel and
malleable iron construction. We also allow you the privileKeoi
Thirtv Days' Free Trial. FREE-handsonie catalogue
with \\ holesale prices and full particulars.

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE COMPANY
107 Lake Street, Beaver Dam, Wis.

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
I RADIATOR
I will do It.

[Cost $2.00 and up.
ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

1 .1 rnrnace St,, Eochester, H.Y,

Money refunded
if not satisfac*

tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ing

^""homea

HOLMAN

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have •2S, kinds of instruments to assist hearing
U1H »«",t?"fiPI>roval. Write for catalogueHM. Y. niLLLS Si CO.. 134 South 1 llh Street, I'hiludelphia.

SALESMEN ANi

AGENTS WANTEI
BIC WACES-i""- f»""-"

ri i;i TAN tVAimi still, a »"i

.l.ilul Inv.ntion—notaBltei
JJ.OOO already sold. DemBii

MiiinnouB. Evcrjlindy bii.M

Over tile kitelieu Btove It lu

nishea plenty of diBtilled, nr

ated dfjnkfm; water, pure, *
lieinlisand safe. Only inellmt

DiBtilled Water relieves D;

BjM'psia, Stomach, B.'iw'-

ney, Bladder and He»i

utiiefl; prevents feverfl "a

SHkii.BB. Write for Booklel

New IMan, Terms, ete. fKK

Harrison Mlg- Co.. ,

"<43 Hanisiin lildg.. Clncluoail."

Iitol

IdiU

1-8 1.

EIII3I ET^J Family editions in six languages. - Pronouncing Teacher's Bibles in great

^101«tO variety. Catalogue free. A. J. HOLMAN & CO., 1222-1226 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

w
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Commission of the Deliverer

Self-Confidence and Self-

Distrust Changed to Faith

\;\ Ml:-. M. n.w I hi;

VREAL cry to God, a real appeal to him
for help, not by way of experiment, but
throiigii a belief in his power and his

ilingiiess, never goes unheard. "The chil-

•n of Isreal sighed by reason of the bond-
,;
;" it told their anguish, but it did nothing

1 them; a sigh is addiessed to nobody,
hen, however, they cried to (iod in their

luble. "their cry came up unto God," and
,od heard their groaning," "remembered
- covenant," "saw," and "took knowledge"
en. 3: 23-25, R. v.). And yet they did not
J the answer. But while their cry was going
to (iod, he was at work. He saw in this

\ a turning from the gods of Egypt, and a
ening of the people for the deliverance

lich was in his heart to give them. He was
irking in Midian on the education of the
liverer, while the oppressed people in

iypt were crying for deliverance. Let us
)t say that prayer is unanswered because
do not immediately see how God is an-

ering.

Moses was keeping the sheep of his father-

law; and, by the p'ovidence of God, was
me to Horeb, the mountain which should
signalized in future as a place where God

ould again and again manifest himself.
Moses' education in the desert had not been
vain ; his self reliance was gone, he would
longer rush on before (iod, and take mat-
i into his own hands ; but he had yet much
learn of confidence in God. Forty years
fore, Moses had thought to undertake the
iiverance of his people; but Joseph had

I before he died, "God will surely visit

I, and bring you out of this land." Moses,
torotalling God, had really retarded the
liveranie of his people instead of further-

f:

it. Hut now God had arisen, and the
iig was going to be done. "I am come
vvn to deliver them. . . Come, now,
refort-, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh,
t thou mayest bring forth my people, the
Idren of I>real,outof Egypt,
ut Moses still stood in the way of his God.
teatl of self-reliance, he was now filled with
distrust, but It was self all the same. It

i not now [hti thought of howgreat he was,
: of how liule he was that occupied him :

ho am I that I should go unto Pharaoh .'"

says. He had yet to learn that the great
tter was not what he was nor who he was,
what God was, and what he was going to

"Certainly I will be with thee," ought to

e satisfied him ; this had been the inspira-

and the power of the life of Joseph. But
ises had yet to be conquered before he
lid become a fit instrument for his great
Irk; he was not yet fully trusting. God's
was so different to what he had e.xpected.

loses' education in philosophy, science and
:ural law had left its mark upon him, and
had not yet come into the simplicity of

til. He continued to make objections, al-

ugh (jod had assured him of ultimate sue
•s. Just now his former experience was
nger in his eyes than the Word of God.

|ehokl, they will not believe me," he said,

r hearken unto my voice" (Gen. 4 : i). He
no confidence that God had been work-
on the people, but expected to find them

it as he had left them. This was flatly con-
icting God, who had said, "They shall

.rken to thy voice" (3: 18). And yet the
rd had patience with his timid, doubting
vant.

ith the presence of God, with his mes-
:e already put into his mouth, with a power
en to him to work miracles, with God's
[urance that the elders of Israel should
ken to him, and that I'haraoh, who should

first oppose, should lie overcome in the
",011 what ground could Moses make any
jther opposition .' The man who had been
lonscious of himself, of his position, of his

er in deeds and also in words, now says.
Lord, 1 am not eloquent, neither hereto-
nor since thou hast spoken to thy ser-

; for I am slow of speech and of a slow
igue." What a change had come over the
{.who had been mighty in word ! He was
' put of practice in public speaking, his

iPg was probabljr much forgotten, and
was everything in his circumstances to

Ike him shrink ficjm the impossible task,
_ ,nly speaking, which lay before him.
ibing could enable him for it but a confi-

ICe in God which made him lose sight of
If. But unbelief is no excuse for diso-
ce. God succeeded in the end, for in

etch of him a> a man of faith in Heb.
is said, he "endured as seeing him who is

ible."

t is most instructive to mark the patience
h which tlod met all the distrust of his
vant on the gtound of his own incapacity,
the consideration of who he was who had
" <'crtainly I will be with thee" (Gen.

2). " Who hath made man's mouth ? . . .

tJlot I the I.oid? Now, therefore, go,and
in be with thy mouth, and toettrh thee what
V Shalt speak." Oh, how long it is before
come to the point of trusting our God to
"h us in critical moments, when and what
>peak, and when to be silent. Moses was
yet trustful, but what could he ask more '

He was unreasonable. If God were real, and
if he indeed would be true to his word, Moses
could not be better equipped. But he felt
nothing, saw nothing. He had only him who
is invisible to rest upon, and, as yet, he was
not fully weaned from the visible. " O Lord,"
he says, "send, I pray thee, by the hand of
him whom thou wilt send." And God was
angry, justly angry, and made a compromise
which cost iMoses dear. He gave him Aaron
his brother, to be spokesman for him, the man
who, when Moses was in the mountain forty
days and forty nights, led the people in their
worship of the golden calf (Exod. 32: i-6).

Moses must learn yet another lesson before
he was fit to be the leader God had destined
him to be: things in his family must be put
right. His father-in-law was made willing to
part with him, and on the journey God gave
him the full message which he was to deliver
to the king of Egypt, when he should harden
his heart, "Thou shalt say unto Pharaoh.
Thus saith the Lord, Israel is my son, my
first-born ; and I have said unto thee. Let my
son go that he may serve me, and thou hast
refused to let him go ; behold, I will slay thy
son, thy first-born." But how about Moses'
first-born ? The child was as yet uncircum-
cised. Undoubtedly this was a bone of con-
tention between the parents. But God must
have his place in Moses' family. God met
Moses on the journey at the rest-house, and
sought to kill him. Moses understood God's
purpose, and at once commanded his wife to
circumcise the child; and in spite of hard
words from her, it was done, and Moses lived.

The Lord brought about the meeting of
Moses and Aaron in that very "mountain of
God" where he had appeared to Moses, and
there he told his brother all that God had
revealed to him. They went together into
Egypt, and together spoke to the elders of
Israel, and "did the signs in the sight of the
people." And it came to pass just as God
had said, "the people believed ; and when
they had heard that the Lord had visited the
children of Israel, and that he had seen their
afflictions, then they bowed their heads and
worshiped," and Moses' ministry was begun.

SUNDRY CHARITIES
The following sums have been contrib-

ute' by our readers for the support of the

worthy causes mentioned below :

Bcthesda Home Airs A'osc //. Lathrop
Win Lyons $10 00 Mis N McViciir 4 CO

Door of Hope
A Friend, C'ediirville.

N J I 00

Foreign Missions
\K B L»nib ., 30 00

Home of the Good Sa-
maritan

A Friend, (.'etiarvillo.

N J 1

L N, I,«land, Vii . J _..

Christian Herald S S
.\Jissionary A S S
Union.

Mr and Mis D B K
V..n Kiittlte 2 00

Armenian Fund
Uong'l S S. Wilton,NH ii 00

Corinna Shaftuck's
Orphan IVorh

Mrs \V U Hiiinilton ,30 00
l>ii di es' Benevolent
SocMa.vnard.MttssSO 00

R J A, So Norfolk, Va 6 00Any Good Cause
Amelia Rurlz 100 Women's Miss Soc
Mrs B Pearson 'lb Cong'I Cliurch, Fie
Mrs A W Bell 3 50
\V I (inifin 1 00
W M B.Hiooklyn.N Y 3 00
(jeorge B Pidcoke. . . . 25
.Mrs .Mary l.awson... 50
Mrs Wni Maebel
Mrs P A Underwood. 50
Mrs J !•, Rankin 25
ticorge R Sayre 1 00

, , „ , d
Porismouth.NH.lSOO Pundtta Ramabai,Poo

mont. Mich 30 00

Rev G W Parks, i\a
diad, India

Mrs \V R IliitcliinsonLi 00

25 Rev D H Lee. Mem Fd,
Calcutta, India

Helen J Schroebel. . ,50

na, IndiaOle Peterson 50
D D Doane 1 00 S S of Church of the
Tillman Dewey 50 Atoncinent.through
D.J Dychcs 50
Miss Kinily FCreydt. 50
Meiiry Schweitzer. ... 50
Wm Stone 50
Cash, VVhitetish Bay
Wis

Mrs Harriet Coit
Mrs iSiisan Pratt. .... 50
Mrs A A Hanscom. . 50
V. Purdy 2 00

Miss Martin, Lan
ca.ster, Pa 10 00

Steele Orphanage, Chat-
tanooga, I enn

50 Will Lyons 10 00

50 Hull House. Chicago,
III

Pearl Day 2 Oil

O A H,C'oarsegold,('al 75 King's Daughters Set-
— , Mound City, Mo. 1000 tlcment, Henry St.,N.Y.

A O Shelly
K Krausslacll

Pearl Day 2 00

n I \rv' T o- Wm Lyons 10 00
Dr H M V orkc 2o
Mrs .\ L Lowry 1 00 Christadoro, Tomp-
Mrs Thos Williams
A Tooke
Mrs A J Cornish..

,

Wm Lyons
Subscriber, Tolono.

. 100
75
75

10 00

kins Square, N. V.

Peail Day 2 00

The White Door
3 00 Pearl Day 2 00

Hawaii Helping China
China's famine plight has touched the

hearts of God's people all over the world.

Lately, we had letters from India, expressing

in a substantial manner the sympathy of her

people with the suffering Chinese. Below is

a letter from the Hawaiian Islands, which tells

Us own story :

Chinese Mission House.
Honolulu, Oct. ii, iqoi.

To THE China Relief Work—The Chris-
tian Herald, New York City :

Enclosed, please find draft on New Vork City for

JI20.00, wliicli. please apply (or the relief of tlie

famine sutterers in North China. There has been

some delay in forwarding this, but I trust it will be

of .service. Above amount is from :

Mrs. Mary Cast le !ji20

V P. S. C. E. (Hilo, H. I.) 10

A Friend lo

#120

f" \V Damon.

Larkin Soaps
(GOLD MCDAI^S A.T OMAHA. AND BUFFALO.)

Sola Only
from Factory

to Familyand PREMIUMS
THirty Days' Trial Before Payment.

npHE Larkin Idea is simply to save that cost which adds nothing to
•*• value. The wholesale and retail dealers' expenses, profits and

losses saved to our customers on a $10.00 assortment (purchaser's
selection) of the Larkin Soaps and Toilet Preparations pay for a $10.00
Premium. The prejudice prevails that goods with which premiums
are given, and the premiums too, are inferior in quality.

The Larkin Soaps and Larkin Premiums were exhibited at the
Pan-American Exposition in the beautiful Larkin Building, where
hundreds of thousands observed and remarked their value, and where
six medals, two of gold, were awarded for supreme merit. The Larkin
Soaps are known to millions of users to be the best. They are scien-

tifically made from pure materials in the most modern factory. This
is our twenty-seventh year of increasing success, and we are the only
large manufacturers selling direct to the homes.

No. 1. COUCH.

Free with a $10.00 Assortment of the Larkin Soaps.

This Couch is 25 in. wide and 6 ft. long; has 24 doulile conical, extri-tenipered springs,
spri.-^ seat and spring head ; hardwood slats and frame

;
good casters. Filled with extra coarse

tow with cotton top. Moth-proof cover, your choice of Corduroy or Velour, plain or figured.
Myrtle Green, Dark Wine, Crimson, Brown or Blue. The construction of this Couch makes it

extremely durable. It will withstand rough usage.
We issue special circular of higher priced biscuit-tufted Couches and many other premiums.

MANY people obtain Larkin
P r e m i u ra s in two ways,

without laying in a $10.00 stock of
Soaps (although it is best econ-
omy). First, by dividing contents
among a few neighbors who read-
ily pay the listed retail prices
This provides the |io.oo needful
to pay our bill, and gives the
Premium as a middleman's profit.

Second, by our interesting Larkin
Club-of-Ten plan, explained by a
special circular.

E^very case of LarKin Soaps pacKed
as purcHaser orders : your o-wn se-
lection to amount of $10.00 from
tHis list:

Sweet Home Family Soap, per bar $0.05
For all ordinary laundry and household purposes
it has no superior. Full size.

White Woolen Soap, per bar 07
For flannels, infants' clothes and laces.

Maid o' the Mist, (floating bath) Soap, per bar 05
Honor Bright Scouring Soap, per bar 05

To make things bright. Equal to 10c. kinds.
Boraxine Soap Powder, ( full lbs. ) per pkg 10
Modjeska Complexion Soap, per y^-Aoz 60

Perfume matchless. The luxury of luxuries. For
children and those of delicate skin.

Old English Castile (6-oz. cakes) per J^J-doz 30
A pure, un-icented, milled Castile Soap.

The Bride, traiiMxarent toilet soap, per "^-doz 30
Elite Glycerine Toilet Soap, per ji-doz 25
Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap, per jjdoz 25
Borated Tar Soap (6-oz. cakes) per J^-doz 25
Witch Hazel Shaving Stick or Tablet, each 10

Several higher priced. None better : few equal.
Sulphur Soap, scented, antiseptic, per J^-doz 25
Modjeska Perfume, per i oz. bottle 35

Delicate, refined, delicious, lasting.
Carnation Pink or Bride Rose Perfume, per i-oz. bottle .50
Violet Perfume, per i-oz, bottle 60
Sachet Powder, Carnation Pink, Heliotrope, Rose

or Violet, per pkg 10
Modjeska Cold Cream, per 2-oz. jar 25

.\ soothing, healing demulcent For chapped
hands or lips, or inflamed eyelids.

Modjeska Tooth Powder, per 2-oz. vial 20
.\n incomparable antiseptic dentifrice,

Modjeska Derma>Balm, per bottle 25
A cooling, quickly absorbed lotion for all skin
irritations. Entirely free from greasiness.

Modjeska Talcum Powder 15
Purified, refined, antiseptic.

Lavender Smelling Salts, per bottle 25
Chemically Pure Glycerine, f per 2-oz, bottle 10

Gold Medal Winner | per 6-oz, bottle 25
Jet Neatsfoot Oil Harness Soap, per bar 10
Larkin Silver Polish, very popular, per bo.x 05

30 Days for
Trial.

After that, if you find all the
Soaps, etc., of excellent quality,
and the Premium entirely satis-
factory, remit us $10.00, If not,
notify us goods are subject to our
order. We make no charge for
Soaps used in trial.

If you remit with order, we add
50 cents' worth of Soaps as a cash
present, and ship goods day after
order is received. Money refund-
ed if asked for. Safe delivery of
everything we ship is guaranteed.
The transaction is not complete
until you are satisfied. Our
$2,000,000.00 investment is behind
our guarantee.

TH£ PROOF
of tHe I^arkin Idea?
M^e omit Premium,
wKer-. desirccS, and
sei\d a $20 selections
of Soaps for $10.

L>arKin, Seneca and
Carroll Streets*

EsuMKhed BUFFALO. N. Y

NoTF.—We liave bought and used the Uirkm !<oaps a number ot years. They have always proved entirely S,ati-3

factory. The preinimns are all that i.> i-liuined for them. We wonder that the Larkin Company can give so
mucli tor so Utile. Tliey are perfectly it-hahU-. I^Iii'jhi i:iii I'lilook, ISiifTiiIo.

Get Your
Catalogue
NOW.

500.000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
|

HOLIDAY GOODS
Sent
on

Approval
Send for our FREE JEWELRY CATALOGUE containing Prices

LESS THAN YOUR LOCAL JEWELER PAYS
|REllABtE WATCHES
Twenty year K'uuruntt-eo

iGoia tilled DUEBER

BELIABIE CLOCKS
SETH THOMAS "ve
ment, L'J in. liieh ..ik or
w.tlnut case, guar-^O 7C
antced for 5 jrs V'' '3

S
ILVER PLATE
THAT rWEARS

One Dozen (Jenuiiie
Triple Plate

ROGERS ^4 QC
liDives and forks V^^vV

HONEST JEWELRY!
Perfect, fl.iwlcss. ivhite, g'-n-T

uine >S DIAMOND KingL
ID Tiff.inv setting. (Q QCl
Ilk 5..1id'R.ild ^9lOUl

Please
.\dilresKX^T^ C <i3t:^niLDi^^ ^^' THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE

|J|^fl^^**^!Sj^yHl^ 158-168 W.VAN BUREN ST. faJJ^mgher.!

REFERENCE: FIRST NATIONAL BANK, CHICAGO.
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"The

Best

Christinas

Present

for so

Little

Money-$1.75."

The Youths Companion
•' Three=Quarters of a Century in the American Home."

S a gift its beauty and usefulness and power to delight increase as the year goes by, each week's

- i issue bringing new and fascinating stories, articles on topics of special interest by famous

men and women, miscellany, humorous anecdotes and an abundance of other good reading, richly

illustrated. Noteworthy among the contributions to the new volume are the following :

A

Good Stories. Notable Articles.
Pickett's Gap,

Barbara's Valentine,

Under=Sea Sharking,

The Wyncott Elm,

The Chariot Race,

Moriarty's Meadow,

Old Rhiney,

The Lost Turkey,

And more

Homer Greene.

Elia W. Peattie.

Arthur McFarlane.

Alice Brown.

Roe L. Hendrick.

Jane Barlow.

Charles Adams.

Sarah Orne Jewett.

than 200 others.

How Jack Lives,

Taste in Music,

How Men Feel in Battle,

The Boy and the Bank,

With Hook and Line,

Lost on the Veld,

Among Negro Students, Booker T. Washington

Education of a Chinese Boy, Wu Ting=fang

John D. Long.

Lillian Nordica,

Julian Ralph,

Lyman J. Gage

Frank R. Stockton

Rider Haggard

And nearly 50 others.

Our Christmas Offer,

Every New Subscriber who will mention this paper or cut out this slip and send it

at once with name and address and $1.75 will receive:MMH— All the issues of The Youth's Companion for the remaining weeks of 1901.Hpp— The Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers.••— The Companion Calendar for 1902, lithographed in twelve colors and gold.

And The Youth's Companion for fifty-two weeks of 1902 — more than 200 stories, 50

special articles, anecdotes, etc.

Every week from now till January, 1903, for $1.75. chxibt

Illustrated Announcement for the 1902 Volume will be sent with Sample Copies of the paper.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
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HOME FOR THANKSGIVING WITH THE OLD FOLKS
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$10 Secures $480 Lot new^york •••

Value 20% Within One Year—Land ^ , ^.. ^ r^ .

Made-Only 35 Minutes from New York City Hall-Free Trip to New York City and Return I

VERY one knows that more money has been made by the increase in value of

property in New York City, than any where else in America.^ Many ot theP'_.., ...,-.-_-
,

I V wealthiest families have made millions simply by the natural increase in lo,

'^^
or 30 years. Manhattan Island is very much crowded, but when the circle was

enlarged receiidy, the opportunides were extended, and now there is just as good an op-

1. THE PRESENT BROOKLYN BRIDGE
2. THE NEW BROOKLYN BRIDGE

Soon to be completed—The nearest way to this property

—Only 30 minutes by direct trolley-

County
Manhattan Island.

, , , . ,1 a ^t
Then ao-ain, the crowded condition of Manhattan Island has caused thousands <bt

families to seek homes in a section of the city more favorably situated, because it is less

crowded, and there is room for detached dwellings and lawns, gardens, etc. Many ot the

most popular sections of the city have been beautifully parked and the streets paved

with asphalt, so that property is very readily rented and sold.

Tlie Astors and our wealthiest families have made their money from the increase in

value of real estate. You can prove this point if you will take the pains to look it up.

New York City property has increased in value more than that of any other place be-

cause of its enormous growth in population, and this growth of values and population is

still o-oing on. Since the consolidation of New York and Brooklyn, the increased facili-

ties of rapid transit by bridge trolley, and elevated, the immense tide of increased

population has turned Brooklynward. The attention of the public has been called to the

great advantages of Brooklyn because it is only in that section that New York can grow

—please note )liat point, as it is the keynote to the situation. The influx of people into

Brooklyn is so great as to severely tax Brooklyn Bridge—as a result new bridges are

being built (one of which is nearly completed) and tunnels are being dug beneath the

East River. Not only is Brooklyn Borough the only secUon in which New York can

grow, but property in old New York City, the same distance from City Hall, would cost

20 to 40 times the money—;/o/6' that point carefully, it is absolutely true.

Listen to Our Story. It is our business to study conditions existing or possible

in the various cides of the United States, and we have aided in the development of 25

different cities. After 12 years' careful study

in New York without purchasing, in 1898 we
saw the trend of affairs, and before the con-

solidation of New York and. Brooklyn we
bought over 1,100 acres of the choicest land
in Brooklyn, and which is now in the heart

of that Borough. This land is only 3^2 miles

from Brooklyn Bridge and is only 35 minutes
from New York City Hall. We have over
$2,000,000 invested in this land and are mak-
ing it one of the most beautiful spots of New
York. The growth of the city, together with
our improvements, have increased the value

of the property over 25 per cent, since a year
ago, and we feel so sure that the increase

will continue, that we think there is no risk in

guaranteeing a 20% increase for the next year.

Illustrations. Lot on corner 146th

street and 3d avenue, New York city, worth
in 1881, $1,500, sold in spring of 1901 for

$70,000 to Henry Lewis Morris. His grand-
father sold it for $155 in 1853.

Lot on 8oth street, opposite Central Park,
sold in 1850 for $300, in 1901 brought a
price that showed an increase of $500 every
sixty days from 1850 to 1901. Authority,
Real Estate Editor New York Sun.
Listen to Our Proposition. Our

property is improved in exact accordance
with City Specifications. Streets 60, 80 and
100 feet wide, built to City grade, bordered
on each side by 5 feet granolithic cementine
sidewalks, flower beds and shrubbery, city

water, gas, etc., all at our expense. For $10
down and $1.50 per week, or $6.00 per month,
we sell you a regular New York City lot,

subject to the following guarantees from us :

If at the expiration of the year
1902 this lot is not worth $576.00,
we will refund all of the money
you have paid us with 6 per cent.
interest additional.

If you should die at any time
before payments have been com-
pleted we will give to your heirs a
deed to the lot without further
cost.

If you should get out of em-
ployment or be sick you will not
forfeit the land.

Send Us $10.00 down and
we will reserve you one of the best
unsold lots, then you may pay
$6.00 per month until the full

amount is paid; this gives you all

the benefit of the increase in value
from the time you make the first

payment ; or if you are atall inter-

est-ed, we will send you maps and
full information free. Corner of Utica Ave. and Linden Boulevard.

WOOD, HARMON &
The following testlmoiiial was Kiyen us Iw the Nassau National Uank of Hrooklyn. by the authority of their Board of Direetors, authorizing tlie President and Cashier to si^ii the sameHarmon <fe/'o. in the 1 wenty-ninth Ward rej.rpReiit.s one of the best investments a man of limited in-'ome .-an possibly inakewithin the corporate limitsof ("reattrNew T^T

lit

»to

HOD

a

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF THIS PROPERTY
The black spot marked "KUGBY" shows Just where it is

Titles are guaranted to us by the Title Guarantee & Trust Co., of New Yoi

Note Our References. The Commercial Agencies. 20 National BanI
and 30,000 customers all over the Uhi
States, and especially the one at

bottom of this page ; this is only one ol """

thousand.
You will note three distinct points of a

vantage in this proposition. First—Iti

Life Insurance for your family. Second f
It enables you to pay in small sums asyi

would in your savings bank, and cann
cramp you ; and, Third—it enables you
participate in the great growth of values

New York real estate which are due ton;

ural condi tions; and. furthermore, the thr

advantages are absolutely without risk,

FREE TRIP TO IVEW Y0RI
As a further guarantee of good faith,

agree with all persons living East of CI]

cago to pay you in cash the cost of yo
railroad fare to New York and return

you visit our property and find one word
this advertisement a misrepresentation,

in case you buy to credit cost of tl

trip to you on your purchase; to the

living farther away than Chicago we w^!

pay that proportion equal to cost of fa

to Chicago and return. We would advi

you. if you are satisfied, to send fir

payment, $\o in cash, at our risk, immet
ately, and we will select the very best 1

for you. Or, if you desire further part'

ulars, to write immediately for may
details, and information. It will co

you nothing to find out and thorough

satisfy yourself. We solicit closest invt^

tigation. References by hundreds. 0;j

reputation is national. !

Hs an Investment, we b'

lieve this to be one of the safefj

surest and most profitable th:i

could be entered into. It is saf'j

than a Savings Bank, as it is nc

sul)ject to panic, while the pr

spective profits are infinitel

greater. It is the surest becaus

as a matter of history, New Yot

City property has steadily increa
I

ed in value ever since the cilj

was originally formed. It 1

bound to be 'profitable becau.'-

there is no other land within tlv

same distance of New York Cit

Hall that can l?e had for an;

thing near as low a price. Tlii

because New York has becom

so congested that the "densit

belt" lias advanced to tlie ver

gates of our properties, which ar: -,

immediately in the line of t^' ft

%

Every Improvement you see has been made within 6 months development.

CO-, Department B, 257 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
are perfectly reliable and are worthy the fullest confldenee of the investor, whether he resides in (Ireater New York or any other section ot the United slates."

•There is no doubt the property offered by Wooi

It can be said without hesitancy that Wood. Harmon <S'C'

THE IVA.>«SAV K.4TIUIVAI. BANK OF BROOKE.YIV."

1
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A blKEET SCENE IX TIENTSIN TO-UAV FRANCIS H. NICHOLS JUNKS ON THE PKIHO KI\'Ei<

A RELIEF JOURNEY ACROSS CHINA
Our Correspondent Tells of Mr. Allen's Perilous Mule-back Trip, with the Silver Sycee, to Succor Singan

B

3ELOW is the first of a series of letters from Mr.
Francis H. Nichols, The Christian Her-
ald's special correspondent, who lately went to

China for the expre.ss purpose of visiting the

line provinces. His letters, with the accompanying
strations, constitute the first actual history of the

at famine that has yet appeared:
Tientsin, October 8, 1901.

II the province of Shensi, "thirty per cent, of the

Illation have perished. In Singan city alone, ac-

ling to reliable investigations, there are some fifty

isaiid destitute." Such is the first information of

'ne conditions which I have encountered on my ar-

il in China.
.s tile traveler from the Occident stands here on the

shold of tlic Chinese Empire, the first impre.s-

1 whicli it produces upon him is its vastness
diversity. The mountain provinces are

i)St as far aery from the seacoast as

iitsin is from America. Tientsin and

talked over the famine. This is what he told me : ''Rains
have recently fallen in Shansi, but drought and famine
still continue in Shensi ; and consequently it is on that
province that the Relief Committee has recently con-
centrated its efforts. Mr. Moir B. Duncan, a member
of the Committee, has charge of the relief work in

Singan, Shensi's capital, while Dr. Edwards is at T'ai-

yuan, in Shansi."
The difficulties of distributing famine relief in China

have this year been exceptionally great, owing to the

unsettled condition of the country. In fact, to hear

to forward it a few hundred miles. Before the recent
disturbances it was easily possible to sendtaels into the
interior by a clumsy sort of Chinese bank draft ; but
these are no longer issued and are now almost an un-

known cjuantity in the inland provinces. Consequently,
any attempt to get relief funds to Shensi is a task of

no ordinary' magnitude. The first taels, 15,000, for

Singan, were sent on mule-back over the mountains. It

is safe to say that very few Americans know what a tael

is. As a coin, it does not exist. It is only a measure
of weight of silver bullion, which is the nearest ap-
proach to a uniform currency that China possesses.

The bullion is cast into molds in the shape of shoes,
which give it the name of "sycee" (Chinese for shoe),

hoes of silver are packed in cases specially
the purpose, and are very heavy, two of
eing as much as one mule can carry. It

in this cumbersome fashion that the first

ef for the hungry went over six hundred
miles into the distant town of Singan.

llo.M.R LRISONLR .Vi THE liRITISH CUNSLLATE

' ing, and the remnants of many burned villages
uul them, are still concerned with little else than
ign indemnities, repairing railroads, and the after-

h of Boxers. The famine is another and a far-

y question. For all practical purposes it might be
mother country. But there is one place where the
me IS not forgotten. To find it, you must have

y r 'rickshaw put you down at the gate in the stone
^M which encloses the compound of the American
1 rd of Foreign Missions. This is the temporary
hie of the Rev. Arthur Smith, Chairman of The
tdSTiAN Herald Famine Relief Fund. The com-
nd seems like a breath of Christian America pro-

i ed upon this distracted, trouble-lorn land. Within
i' quiet of its shaded walks and gray stone buildings.
(' can for the moment forget the ruined buildings

•ide, and the foreign sentries in the crowded, dusty
ets, who are perpetually,<:hallengmg the scared
;shaw men and half-naked coolies.
r. Smith gave me a real American welcome, and

' we sat down on the sofa in his front parlor and

from Dr. Smith's lips the story of what has had to be
overcome, makes one wonder that anything has been
accomplished at all. In the first place, the most trust-

worthy assistants in relief distribution, would naturally

be the native Christians. They are almost the only

persons upon whom the missionaries can rely for an in-

vestigation of cases of individual suffering. In Shensi,

many of them have been massacred and the survivors

scattered. Only during the last few months have a few
remnants of formerly large congregations begun to

straggle back to the stations of the returned mission-

aries. These few surviving Christian Chinamen, abso-

lutely forgetful of all they have suffered at the hands of

their enemies, are now, under the direction of Mr.
Duncan, earnestly engaged in the work of "doing good
to those who have spitefully used them." They are the

chief agencies co-operating with the Relief Committee
in feeding the hungry. But they are not nearly so numer-
ous as they were, less than two years ago, and their

places are hard to fill.

Sending money in China is a very different operation

to what it is in America. $20,000 can be cabled from
New York to Tientsin in a few hours. But when that

sum is reduced to taels it may take days, even weeks.

SAILORS BRINGING LT FOOD STORES

Mr. Duncan had preceded it by a few days, and had
arranged for its distribution. The man who had
charge of the caravan was Mr. Edgar Pierce Allen.

He is an American, who has lived many years in China,
and has a large practice in the Chinese courts as a law-

yer. To carry such an amount of treasure through a
disorganized country was a work of considerable danger
and great responsibility. But Mr. Allen accepted it at

Dr. Smith's request. At his own risk, and at great in-

convenience to himself, he became the Committee's
agent in transferring American dollars into food in the

mountains of China. He has to-day told me the story

of his journey.
At the request of Mr. Conger, Mr. Allen was provided

by Li Hung Chang with a special passport, called a
"Hoo Chow," and a letter of instructions to officials

en route, called a "Choen Pai." '"To Tingchow, the

first stage of the journey," Mr. Allen said, "the sycee
was carried on a railroad train, on
which I was a passenger. The rail- concluded on
road officials refused to take any page ion
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'Driviinf harnwai'd tlie loads ot sheaves.'

THERE is a table being spread across the top of

the two great ranges of mountains which ridge

this continent—a table which reaches from the

Atlantic to the Pacific seas. It is the Thanksgiving
table of the nation.

They will come
from the East and
the West and the

North and the
South, and sit at it.

On it are smoking
the products of all

lands, birds of

every aviary, catde
from every pasture,

fish from every
lake, feathered
spoils from every
farm. T h e fruit

baskets bend down
under the products

plucked from the peach fields of Maryland, the apple

orchards of Western New York, the orange groves
of Florida, the vineyards of Ohio, and the nuts

threshed from New England woods. The bread
is white from the wheat fields of Illinois and Mich-
igan, the banqueters are adorned witli California

gold, and the table is agleam with Nevada silver, and
the feast is warmed with the fire-grates heaped up with
Pennsylvania coal. The hall is spread with carpets from
Lowell mills, and at night the lights will flash from
bronzed brackets of Philadelphia manufacture. The
fingers o*^ Massachusetts girls have hung the embroid-
ery ; tlie music is tlie drumming of ten thousand mills,

accompanied liy tlie siiout of children let loose for play,

and the gladness of harvesters driving barnward the
loads of sheaves, and the thanksgivings of the nation
which crowd the celestial gates with doxologies until

the oldest harper of heaven cannot tell where the ter-

restrial song ends and the celestial song begins.
Welcome, Thanksgiving Day! Whatever we may

think of New England theology, we all like New Eng-
land Thanksgiving Day. What means the steady
rush to the depots and the long rail trains darting their
lanterns along the tracks of the Boston and Lowell, the
Georgia Central, the Chicago Great Western, the St.

Paul and Duluth, and the Southern Railway? Ask the
happy group in the New England farm-house. Ask the
villagers whose song of praise in the morning will come
over the Berkshire hills. Ask all the plantations of the
South which have adopted the New England custom of
setting apart a day of thanksgiving. Oh, it is a great
day of national festivity ! Clap your hands, ye people,
and shout aloud for joy ! Through the organ pipes let

there come down the thunder of a nation's rejoicing!
Blow the cornet ! Wave the palm branches !

" Oh
that men would praise the Lord for His goodness and
for His wonderful works to the children of men !"

For two years and a half this nation has been cele-
brating the triumph of sword and gun and battery. We
have sung martial airs and cheered returning heroes,
and sounded the requiem for the slain in batde. Me-
thinks it will be a healthful change if on this year's
Thanksgiving in church and homestead we celebrate the
victories of the plow, the hammer, and the pen ; for
noUnng was done at Santiago or Manila that was of
more importance than that which in the last year has
been done in farmer's field, and mechanic's shop, and
author's study by those who never wore an epaulette,
or shot a Spaniard or went a hundred miles from their
own doorsill. Come up, farmers and mechanics and
literary men, and get your dues as far as I can pay them.
Things have marvelously changed. Time was when

the stern edict of Government forbade religious assem-
blages. Those who dared to be so unloyal to their king
as to acknowledge loyalty to the Head of the Universe
were punished. Cliurclies awfully silent in worship
suddenly heard their doors swung open and down upon
the church aisle a score of muskets thumped as the
leaders bade them "Ground arms!" This custom of
having the fathers, the husbands, the sons and brothers
at the entrance of the pew, is a custom which came
down from olden time, when it was absolutely neces-
sary that the father or brother should sit if the end of
the church pew fully armed to defend the helpless por-
tion of the family. But now, how changed ! Severe
penalties are threatened against any one who shall in-

terrupt religious services, and annually, at the command
of the highest official in the United States, we gather
together for thanksgiving and holy worship. To-day
I would stir your souls to joyful thanksgiving while I

speak of the mercies of God. and in unconventional way
recount the conquests of the plow, the hammer and pen.

Most of the implements of husbandry have been
superseded by modern inventions, but the plow has
never lost its reign. It has furrowed its way through
all the ages. Its victories have been waved by the

barley of Palestine, the wheat of Persia, the flax of Ger-
many, the rice stalks of China, the rich grasses of Italy.

It has turned up the mammoth of Siberia, the masto-
don of Egypt, and the pine groves of Thessaly. Its

iron foot hath marched where Moses wrote, and Homer
sang, and Aristotle taught, and Alexander mounted
his war charger. It hath wrung its colter on Nor-
wegian wilds, and ripped out the stumps of the Ameri-
can forest, pushing its way through tlie savannahs of
the Carolinas, and trembling in the grasp of the New
Hampshire yeomanry. American civilization hath
kept step with the rattle of its clevises, and on its beam
hath ridden tiirift and national plenty.

I do not wonder that the Japanese and tlie Chinese
and the Phoenicians so particularly extolled husbandry,
or that Cincinnatus went from the consulship to the
plow, or that Noah was a farmer before he became a
shipbuilder, or that Elisha was in the field plowing
with twelve yoke of oxen when the mantle fell on him,
or that the Egyptians in their paganism worshiped the
ox as a tiller of their lands.

Piltheus, the king, found some rich gold mines in

his province, so he turned all the population to digging
in the mines. Tillage was neglected, and there came a
great famine. One day the wife of the king invited
him to a great banquet, and he came in and sat down,
and there were pieces of gold in the shape of bread,
and pieces of gold in the shape of biscuits, and pieces
of gold in tlie shape of joints of meat, and the king was
disgusted, and he said: "I cannot eat this." "Neither
can tlie people," said his wife most suggestively, and
then they went back to the tillage.

To get an appreciation of what the American plow
has accomplished I take you into the Western wilder-
ness. Here in the dense forest I find a collecdon of
Indian

_
wigwams. With belts of wampum the men

lazily sit on the skins of deer, smoking their feathered
calumets

;
or, driven forth by hunger, I track their moc-

casins far away as they make tlie forest echoes crazy
with their wild halloo, or fish in the waters of the still

lake. Now tribes challenge, and council fires blaze, and

i -^S»

warwhoops ring, and chiefs lift tlie tomahawks for batde.
After a while, wagons from the Atlandc coast come to
those forests. By day trees are felled, and by night
bonfires keep off the wolves. Log cabins rise, and the
great trees begin to tlirow their branches in the path of
the conquering white man. Farms are cleared. Stumps,
the monuments of slain forests, crumble and are burned
Villages appear, with smiths at the bellows, masons on
the wall, carpenters on the housetop. Churches rise in
honor of the Great Spirit whom the redmen ignorantly
worship. Steamers on the lake convey merchandise to
her wharf, and carry East the uncounted bushels that
have come to the market. Bring hither wreaths of wheat

"Tlie rushing of the wheat through the c

elevators." IJIi

»en

lilroi

and crowns of rye, and let the mills and the machim;
of barn and field unite their voices to celebrate i

triumph, for the wilderness hath retreated, and the p'f
liath conquered.
Within our time

tlie Presidential
Cabinet has added
a Secretaryship of
Agriculture. Soci-

eties are constantly
' b e i n g estaljlished

for the education of

the plow. Journals
devoted to this de-
partment are circu-

lated through all the
country. Farmers,
through such cul-

ture, have learned
the attributes of
soils, and found out
that almost every
field has its peculiar preferences. Lands have tl

choice as to which product they will bear. Mar
lowlands touched by the plow rise and wring Hid;!

tiieir wet locks in the trenches. Islands born dc

on the coast of Peru and Bolivia, are transporter
our fields and make our vegetation leap. Highw;
by this plow, are changed from boggy sloughs, i

roads like the Roman Appian Way. Fields go throi

bloodless revolutions until there the farm-house stai

In summer, honeysuckles clamber over the trellises

one side, there stands a garden, which is only a f;

condensed. On the other side, there is a stretch

meadow land with thick grass, and, as the w
breathes over it, it looks like the deep green oc

waves. There goes a brook, tarrying long in its w:

ings, as if loath to leave the spot where the reeds S|

and the cattle stand at noonday under the shadowi
the weeping willows. In winter, the sled comes thrc
the crackling snow, with huge logs from the woods
the barn-floor quakes under the thumpings of the

or the deafening buzz of the treshing-machine. Hoi
stand beneath mow-poles bending under loads of 1 s

and whinny to the well-filled oat-bins. Comfort lau

at the wind rattling the sashes and clicking the ici-

from the eaves. 1

Parts of our country, under industrious tillage, \v)

become an Eden of fruitfulness, in which religion staj

as the tree of life, and educational advantages as

tree of knowledge of good and evil, not one of tl

forbidden. We are ourselves surrounded by well-

tured farms. They were worked by your fathers,

.

perhaps your mothers helped spread the hay in

field. On their headstones are the names you bi

As, when you were boys, in the sultry noon you soui: jj,

for the harvest field with refreshments for your fathii
;

and found them taking their noon spell sound aslil 1,

under the trees, so peacefully now they sleep in s(j(

country churchyard. No more fatigued. Death
plowed for them the deep furrow of a grave.
Although most of us have nothing directly to do

the tillage of the soil, yet in all our occupations we
the effect of successful or blighted industry. We m
in all our occupations, rejoice over the victories of

plow to-day. The earth was once cursed for man's s;

and occasionally the soil revenges itself on us by
fusing a bountiful harvest. I suppose that but for

the earth would be producing wheat and corn and sv

fruits as naturally as now it produces mullein stalks

Canada thistles. There is hardly a hillock between
forests of Maine and the lagoons of Florida, betwj

^

the peach orchards of New Jersey and the pines(f|

Oregon, tiiat has not sometimes shown its natural fi^

total depravity. The thorn and thistle seem to hjje

usurped the soil, and nothing but the rebellion of fe

plow can uproot the evil supremacy. But God is gcf

Now, if one of our seasons partially proves a failijl

the earth seems to repent of it the next summer in m|

munificent supply. 1

Praise God for the great harvests that have bi

reaped this last year! Some of them injured ¥7
drought or insects, or freshets, were not as bountifu js i

usual, others far in excess of what have ever befp

been gathered, while higher prices will help make
f(?r any decreased supply. Sure sign of agricuLti

prosperity we have in the fact that catde, and hor;

k

ml

ni

k

J
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'Wagons from the Atlantic ( 'oast rome to

those forests."

M

jid sheep, and swine, and all farm animals have, dur-

Jg the last two years, increased in value. Twenty
ijillion swine slaughtered this last year, and yet so

jany hogs left. Enormous paying off of farm mort-
gages has spoiled
the old speeches of
the calamity-howl-
ers. If the ancients
in their festivals pre-
sented their rejoic-

ings before Ceres,
the goddess of corn
and tillage, shall we
neglect to rejoice in

the presence of the
great God now?
From Adantic to
Pacific, let the Am-
erican nation cele-

brate the victories of
the plow.

I come next to speak of the conquests of the Ameri-
in hammer. Its iron arm has fought its way down
om the beginning to the present. Under its swing
[lecity of Enoch rose, and the foundry of Tubal Cain
sounded, and the ark floated on the deluge. At its

ang. ancient temples spread their magnificence, and
ariots rushed out fit for the batde. Its iron fist

lOte the marble of Paros, and it rose in sculptured
Inervas, and struck the Pentelican mines, until from
liem a Parthenon was reared whiter than a palace of

e and pure as an angel's dream. Damascus and Jeru-
em, and Rome and Venice, and Paris and London,
d Philadelphia and New York, and Washington, are

t the long protracted echoes of the hammer. Under
e hammer, everywhere dwellings have gone up, ornate
d luxurious. Schoolhouses, lyceums, hospitals and
ylums have added additional glory to the enterprise,

well as the beneficence of the American people,

ast public works have been constructed, bridges have
aen built over rivers, and tunnels dug under mountains,
id churches of matchless beauty have gone up for

fim who had not where to lay his head, and the old

leory is exploded that because Christ was born in a
anger we must always worship him in a barn.

Railroads of fabulous length have been completed,
ver which western trains rush past the swift-footed deer,

taking the frightened birds to dart into the heavens at

lie cough of the smoke-pipes and the savage yell of

iie steam whistle. In iiot haste our national industry
dvances, her breath the air of ten thousand furnaces,

;r song the voice of uncounted factories, her footstep
le flash of wheel-buckets, and the tread of the sliaft

id the stamp of foundries. Talk about antediluvian
ngevity. I think the average of human life is more
jwthan it ever was. Through mechanical
icilities men work so much faster and ac-

ijmplish so much more in a lifetime that a
nan can afford to die now at forty years
s well as one of old at 900. I think the

fverage of human life in point of accom-
lishmcnt is now equivalent to about Soo
ars, as near as I can calculate it. In

1 our occupations and professions we feel

e effect of a crippled or enlarged mechan-
;al enterprise. We all have stock in every
lUse that is builded, and in every public

jnveyance that is constructed, and in every
lip that is sailed. When we see the

ard-working men of the land living incom-
)rtable abodes, with luxuries upon their

ble that once even kings could not afford,

laving the advantage of thorough education,
"accomplishment and art. we are all ready
this season to unite with them in praise
God for his goodness.
You shall yet see American labor rising

p with a stronger arm and a stouter heart
ad a swarthier frame. New cities will be
uilt. Commerce on the lakes will take
ew wings. Where now stand unbroken for-

sts great capitals of business and affluence will rise, and
reams that have idled away six thousand years will be
arnesscd to ponderous machinery and compelled to

il and sweat like the Chattahoochee and the Merri-

ac. At one of our great dry docks we shall yet build

de model ocean steamship. It will come together
nder the chorus of a thousand American hammers.
he shall start amid a great national hurrah, and move
arout at sea as though an island had been unanchored
ith its forests of masts, or as if some one had said in

(jripture phrase unto a mountain, "He thou cast into

sea." The volcano in her heart will sprinkle on the

a a baptism of fire, and as she goes up the channel of

L George, among the shipyards of the Old World, and
mong the wheels of Liverpool and Manchester shall

le announced the .skill and the glory of the American
ammer.
Now I come to speak of the conquests of the pen.

his is the symbol of all intellectuality. The painter's

noil and the .sculptor's chisel and the philo.sopher's

boratory are all brothers to the pen, and therefore

lis may be used as a symbol of intellectual advance-
ment. There are those disposed to decry everything
American. Having seen Melrose and GLastonbury by
iioonlight, they never behoVd among us an impressive
tructure, or. having strolled through the picture galleries

'f the Louvre and the Luxemburg, they are disgusted
vith our academies of art. It makes me sick to hear
hese people who have been to Europe come home

talking with a foreign accent, and aping foreign cus-
toms, and talking of moonlight on casdes by the sea. I

think the biggest fool in the country is the traveled fool.
But. considering the youth of our nation, and the fact

that comparatively few persons devote themselves en-
tirely to literature, I think we have great reason to
thank God for the progress of our American literature.
As historians have we not had in the past such men as
Bancroft and Prescott ; as essayists, Irving and Emer-
son

; as jurists. Story and Marshall and Kent ; as theo-
logians, Edwards and Hodge ; as poets, Pierrepont and
Sprague and Longfellow and Bryant; as sculptors,
Powers and Crawford and Palmer ; as painters, such
men as West and Cole and Inman and Kensett.? And
among the living Americans, what galaxies of intel-
lectual splendor and power! Edward Eggleston and
Will Carleton, and Mark Twain, and John Kendrick
Bangs, and Marion Harland, and Margaret Sangster,
and Stockton, and Churchill, and Hopkinson Smith, and
Irving Bacheller, and Julia Ward Howe, and Amelia
Barr, and Brander Matthews, and Thomas Nelson
Page, and Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, and William Dean
Howells, and a score of others ; some of them fixed
stars and some meteors.
As the pen has advanced our colleges and universities

and observatories have followed the waving of its

plume. Our literature is of two kinds—that on foot and
that on the wing. By the former I mean the firm and
substantial works which will go down through the cen-
turies. When, on the other hand. I speak of literature
on the wing, I mean the newspapers of the land. They
fly swiftly and vanish, but leave permanent results upon
the public mind. They fall noiselessly as a snowfl;.'.ve,

but with the strength of an Alpine glacier. This un-
paralleled multiplication of intelligence will either
make or break us. Every morning and evening our
telegraph offices, with huge wire rakes, gather up the
news of the nation and of the whole world, and men
write to some purpose when they make a pen out of a
thunderbolt.

It needs great energy and decision and perseverance
for a man to be ignorant in this country to-day. It

seems to me that it requires more effort for him to keep
out knowledge than to let it in. The mail bags, at the
smallest post offices, disgorge large packages of intelli-

gence for the people. Academies with maps, globes
and philosophic apparatus have been taking the places
of those institutions where thirty or forty years ago you
were put to the torture. Men selected for their qualifi-

cations are intrusted with the education of our youth,
instead of those teachers who, formerly with a drover's
shout and goad, compelled the young generations up the
hill of .science. Happy childhood ! What with broken
tops and torn kites, and the trial of losing the best mar-
ble, and stumping your foot against a stone, and some

"Crying because we had to goto school."

'•UiNirr. IN l-K.AISE TO GOD FOK HIS GOODNESS

body sticking a pin into you to see whether you will

jump, and examination day, with four or five wise men
looking over their spectacles, to see if you can parse the

first page in Voiiiig-'s Night Though/its, until verbs

and conjuncdons and participles and prepositions get

into a grand riot worthy of the Fourth Ward on election

day. What a schooUiouse that was in New Jersey,

where some of us went ! It was called ''Herod's school-

house," because of its nearness to the residence of a

man by the name of Herod; but it was doubly appro-

priate, because of the massacre of the innocents. In

that .schoolhouse we were compelled to sit upright^'for

eight houns—what an undertaking! And hours were
longer then than now. We had various kinds of pun-

ishment in that school, too. One was to bend back the

hand, smiting it with the ruler. Another was to strike

the boy on the head, thus stimulating the brain. And
another was to take the culprit over the schoolmaster's

knee, so that information came to the boy from both
directions.

How things have marvelou.sly changed! We used to

cry because we had to go to school. Now children cry

if they cannot go. Many of them can intelligenUy dis-

cuss political topics long before they have seen a ballot

box, or, teased by some poetic muse, can compose arti-

cles for the newspapers. Philosophy and astronomy
and chemistry have been so improved that he must be

a genius at dullness who knows nothing about them.

On one shelf of a poor man's library is more practical

knowledge than in the four hundred thousand volumes
of ancient Alexandria

; and education is possible for the
most indigent, and no legislature or Congress for the
last fifty years has assembled which has not had in it

rail-splitters and
farmers and
drovers, or men
who have been
accustomed to

toiling with the
hand and the
foot.

The pen which
Moses dipped
in the light of

the first morn-
ing, and Jere-

miah filled with
tears, and Eze-
kiel thrust in

visions of fire,

and Matthew
touched with the
blood of a cross,

and St. John
dipped in the
splendors of
beatific glory

—

that pen has
wrought mar-
vels for all classes of our people. To-day youi' libra-

ries and colleges and schools and publishing houses,
and churches celebrate the ever-growing conquests of
the American pen, and our prospects are all the time
growing brighter and brighter.

Who these many years hath turned back from our
land the violent plagues which have swept with their

train of terrors through other countries? Who hath
grown in our fields harvests richer than Sicilian or Rus-
sian grain fields? Who hath lifted marsh after marsh,
and built town after town, until every gleam on the
wave of the lakes is answered by the gleam of city

towers, and the roar of the ocean at one side of each
harbor has been answered by the din of a great me-
tropolis on the other—one hundred and sixty thousand
miles of coal running side by side with one hundred
and sixty thousand square miles of iron, the iron to pry
out the coal, the coal to forge and smelt the iron?

Make this calculation for yourselves, if you can make
it; if England's coal-bed, thirty-two miles long by eight
miles wide, can keep, as it does, seventeen million, six

hundred thousand spindles at work in that small island,

what may we not expect of our national industries when
these one hundred and sixty thousand square miles of

coal lands shall unite with the one hundred and sixty

thousand square miles of iron, both stretch-

ing themselves up to their full strength and
height—two world-shaking giants.

The grain fields have passed their harvests
above the veto of drought and deluge. The
freight cars are not large enough to bring
down the grain to the seaboard. The canal
boats are crowded with breadstuffs. Hark
to the rushing of the wheat through the
great Chicago corn ''elevators !" Hark to the
rolling of the hogsheads of the Cincinnati
pork-packers ! Enough to eat. and at low
prices. Enough to wear, and of home manu-
facture. If some have and some have not,

then may God help those who have to

hand over to those who have not ! Clear
the track for the rail-trains that rush on
bringing the wheat, and the cotton, and the
rice, and the barley, and the oats, and the

hops, and the lumber, and the leather, and
everything for man and everything for beast.

Lift up your eyes, O nation of God's
right hand, at the glorious prospects ! Build
larger your barns for the harvests. Dig
deeper the vats for the spoil of the vineyards.
Enlarge the warehouses for the merchan-

dise. Multiply galleries of art for the pictures and
statues. Advance, O nation of God's right hand ; but
remember that national wealth, if unsanctified, is sump-
tuous waste, is moral ruin, is magnificent woe, is splen-

did rottenness, is gilded death. Woe to us for the wine
vats, if drunkenness wallows in them ! Woe to us for

the harvests, if greed sickles them ! Woe to us for the

merchandise, if avarice swallows it! Woe to us for the

cities, if misrule walks them ! Woe to the land, if God-
defying crime debauches it ! Our only safety is in more
Bibles, more churches, more free schools, more good
men and more good women, more consecrated printing-

presses, more of the glorious Gospel of the Son of God,
which will yet extirpate all wrongs and introduce all

blessedness.
But the preachers on Thanksgiving morning will

not detain with long sermons their hearers from the

home group. The housekeepers will be angry if the

guests do not arrive until the viands are cold. Set the

chairs to the table—the easy-chairs for grandfather and
grandmother, if they be still alive; the high chair for

the youngest, but not the least. Then put out your
hand to take the full cup of thanksgiving; lift it, and
bring it towards your lips, your hands trembling with

emotion : and if the chalice shall overflow and trickle a

few drops on the white cloth that covers the table, do
not be disturbed, but let it suggest to you the words of

the Psalmist, and lead you thankfully to say, "My cup
runneth over !"
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•I Have Called and Ye Have Refused" * 7„\'^Ar

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR DEC. 8.

Exodus n : i-io :Bv dr. and MRS. WILBVR F. CRAFTS GOLDEN text:
THE ANGEL OF HIS PRESENCE SAVED THEM. IS*. 63: 9

?1^?iJl-

Speak tliou luito

unto thee.

Pluiraoh. King of Egypt, all that I say

UCH was the commission God gave to Moses. As
credentials, he was empowered to do four mir-

acles. Straightway he appeared at the court of

Egypt, with his brother Aaron, whom God had
appointed as his spokesman. Moses was eighty

vc. •a.-s years old, and Aaron eighty-three, but they were

V*^/ young men for those times, in full vigor. In
^^*£^ -earlier years, Moses had, no doubt, dressed as an

Egyptian of the household of Pharaoh, but forty

years shepherding had changed his looks, so that when he

stood before Pharaoh he probably was not recognized.

Aaron, too, was rugged in appearance, his name indicating

that he was a mountaineer.
But Rameses II. had passed away, and Meneptah I.

reigned in his stead. The issue was clear-cut, and contained

buT one proposition, "Let my people go." The wall of de-

termination not to do this was as adamant in the heart of the

king. Moses was to be used as God's battering-ram to bnng
it low. First, came the miracles of the rod changed to a ser-

pent, and the hand made leprous and swiftly healed. The
wonders done by the magicians were not miracles at all, but

mere feats of legerdemain similar to those which are com-

mon to this day among the jugglers of the East. In ancient

mythology w^e read of Achilles, who was
invulnerable, save at one point—his heel.

His enemy, Paris, learned of this, and
gave him a wound there that was mortal.

Meneptah had one vulnerable point,
and that was his religion, which deified

nature, and counted every form of animal

life an object of worship. His grand-

father had offered two vases of wine to

a frog as "the sovereign lady of both
worlds." Meneptah worshiped the river

god in the Nile; the soil, also, as the

earth-god Seb ; the sun as Ra; the at-

mosphere as Shu ; the wind as Sutech.

He worshiped, also, the god Apis, the

sacred bull, and the scarab or sacred

beetle. Once, twice, three times, four,

five, six, seven times, eight, nine, ten

times in the ten plagues it was necessary

for God to wound him in his religion.

The first attack was upon his river god,

when its waters were turned into blood;

the second, that of the frogs, was against

the same god ; the third, the lice, was
against the earth god Seb; the fourth,

that of flies—winged pests, was against

Shu, the god of the atmosphere; the

fifth, the murrain, was against the bull

god .\pis; the sixth, the boils, were against

Tvphon, the wind god; the seventh, the

hail and fire, was against Siiu ; the eighth,

the locusts, was against Scarab ; the ninth,

the darkness, was against tlte sun god Ra;
the tenth, death of the first-born, was
a just recompense for the killing of He-
brew children.

After each assault, Meneptah would
send for Moses and say that he had de-

termined to let the people go, and then
he would change his mind, and bring on
himself another judgment of God. While
Meneptah's faith in his gods was being
undermined, and the faith of all Egyptians
as well, the faith of the Hebrews in their

God was being strengthened, for two rea-

sons. It was a battle between the true
God of Israel and the false gods of Egypt,
which fully proved that these so-called

gods were but the creatures of Jehovah.
Picture the desolation of the scene at

the end of the series of plagues ; the banks
of the sacred river foul and discolored

;

houses polluted and filled with foul odors
of dead frogs; the fields stripped of every
green thing ; instead of animals grazing,
dead carcasses lying about ; trees thrown
down and broken by wind and hail, and
burned by lightning, and mourning in

every Egyptian home because of the death of the first-born.
Only in Goshen, where the Hebrews dwelt, these things
were not so. The contrast made the desolation seem all the
greater. It was like a foregleam of heaven and hell.

Illustration aLnd ApplicaLtion

Like a panorama there passes before us the long line of
prophets who have dared, as God's fearless ambassadors, to

rebuke sin even in royal courts. After
Rebvjking Sin Moses before Pharaoh—say rather Pha-
in High Places raoh before Moses—comes King Saul

before Samuel, David before Nathan,
Ahab before Elijah, Belshazzar before Daniel, Pilate before
Christ, Agrippa before Paul, and many a like scene in the
newest Testament of modern history, as when John Knox,
who "never feared the face of man," rebuked Mary Queen of
Scots for her follies and sins. From West Africa comes a
fresh story of a savage king rebuked by a Christian boy.
Agay when youn^ was a slave, and used to carry salt from

Akwamu to Kumasi. His master was a head chief of a town
or village. One day he was summoned to Kumasi to appear
before the king. But the charge against him was false and
cruel.

Agay went with his cast-down master. After the king's
othcials had represented the matter to their monarch, and
when judgment was about to be given to the prisoner, Agay

bravely spoke up for his innocent master. He addressed the

king of all Ashanti as follows :

"King! you have men to wake you, wash you, dress you;

you have men to cook your food, light your pipe, carry your

stool ; men to fight for you, flatter you, and do anything you
please, except that you have no one to speak the truth and
tell you when God does not like your palaver."

His head was cried for. The people who stood around
feared the worst things would happen to the boy for this bold

and daring interruption. But the king said, "No 1 let him
finish." He spoke so earnestly, and argued so forcefully

about the innocence of his master, that the king not only ac-

quitted him, but kept the boy in his service.

Soon after he again pleaded a case so justly and impres-

sively that the king promoted this boy, who had "dared to be

a Daniel," somewhat as Daniel of old was honored. .A.gay

continued to distinguish himself, and eventually became the

king's chief linguist, adviser and minister, greatly honored by
king and people alike.

The cause of Christ suffers so much from lack of courage
that the fearlessness of faith as seen in Moses before Pha-
raoh needs to be dwelt upon. Many a Christian who fails to

do right when not his life,. but only his living is in jeopardy,
r ly well learn from the pagan. Pompey was warned against

the danger of his returning from Egypt to Italy to meet a

new trouble in his own land, but his heroic answer was: "It
is a small matter that I should move forward and die. It is

too great a matter that I should take one step backward and

''THERE WAS A GREAT CRY IN EGYPT"

live." There is no safer place than the post of duty. When
soldiers were dodging as they heard the bullets whiz by, the
general shouted : "Stop that, you'll dodge right into the way
of the bullet." In the path of duty "man is immortal till his
work is done."

But while Moses and Aaron were safe in seeming peril,
Pharaoh and his first-born and his property and his people

were in danger, though in seeming security.
Death came not to those who feariessly did
theirduty, but to the disobedient. Pharaoh's
sceptre he had himself turned into a serpent,
like many other wicked kings. Every Israel-

ite killed by "the slaughter of the innocents" and by overwork
was avenged by Him who has said for all ages, "Vengeance is
mine

; I will repay, saith the Lord." The innocent suffered
in the households of the guilty, as they always do. When
any man sins he endangers his first-born and all his family
by heredity or example or otherwise. If sin were done when
'tis done it w^ould not be so serious a matter, but science and
history, as well as Scripture, tell us that those that hate God
curse their children's children "to the third and fourth gen-
eration."
The worst death, however, in this lesson is the eternal

Disobedience
Brings
Death

death of Pharaoh, which occurred while he was yet alive,
when he "hardened his heart" in wilful, persistent rebellion

against God. Worse than the changing of water to bloj
was the changing of his heart to stone. Volumes have be
written to explain the statement that God hardened Pi'
laoh's heart (Ex. ii : lo). A Hebrew rabbi, Dr. Herm!
Baar, explained it thus in a Hebrew orphanage: "If a sent
ble child is corrected, nay, even punished for its wroi'
doings, it heeds and remembers the punishment, and usua i

tries to avoid it in the future by showing remarkable signs
great improvement. Quite different is it with a stubbc
child

;
the more it is reproved and punished, the more i

yielding and hardened it often becomes." The explanati
IS partly in the passage already quoted, that Pharaoh h
dened his own heart (Ex. 4 : 21). The case is like that
Job, who in losses that Satan was allowed to bnng on hi I

said, "The Lord hath taken away." Pharaoh was the Sat I

in the case before us, and his own heart his victim. In t;
exercise of free choice, without which one could be only

\

irresponsible machine, he rejected the very miracles th.'

had softened Moses' heart and aroused it to duty, as awou
be suicide might use the same wind that carried another be
to harbor to dash his own upon the rocks. Job's case al ' 1

explains the passages about Pharaoh being raised up th^! i"
divine power might be shown upon him (Ex. 9: i6;n:( i:

Rom. 9: 15-18). As God allowed Satan to deal with Job i
i-i"

he did, knowing the result would be a lesson to the worid, j
{.a

God used the free acts of Pharaoh for a like purpose. Lj «

w

us not debate too long about Pharaoh's "hard heart," h] i,J
look to our own. For us, as for Pharaoh, free will holds tiil,,,

helm to make what God gave to be
means of life unto life, a means of dea
unto death. "Thinkest thou this, O ma
that judgest them which do such thinj

and doest the same, that thou shalt
cape the judgment of God.' Or despisi
thou the riches of his goodness, and f(

bearance, and long-suffering not knowil
that the goodness of God leadeth thee
repentance ? But after thy hardness at

impenitent heart, treasures! up unto thi

self wrath against the day of wrath,
revelation of the righteous judgment jBtk
God .'" Pharaoh's case was one of "gc
pel hardening." A boy of twelve to<ls
in many cases has heard the invitation
come to Jesus in church and Sund£
School oftener than his grandfather,
the days of circuit riders and monthly se
mons, heard it in a lifetime. Very eari iisii'

in life the heart may be hardened like !(«(i

highway by rejected invitations. "To-da
i(r

if ye will hear his voice, harden not yoi
j,i|j

hearts." Your heart is not yet dead ,1 1,

there is left in it any fear lest it be alreacM^
hardened, hardened beyond the power
the promise, "I will take away the stoi

heart, and I will give you a heart of flesh

One ship drives east, and another drives wes
With the self-same winds that blow,

'Tis the set of sails and not the gales.

Which tell us the way to go.

Like the waves of the sea are the ways of fati
•''J

As we voyage along thro' life,

'Tis the set of the soul which decides its goi

And not the calm or strife.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Pharaoh is like many of us in his pn
longed efforts to induce God to accei

something less than fn,

obedience and complel
submission. On God's firf

miraculous call, he turne];i]

his back. At his seconi
~

judgment, he promised
let go of what God bade him give ui
"to-morrow"—how like the sinner of tt]

day ! After two more judgments, he saii

Israel might go—but not far away. H
would keep his sin near enough to re

sume it, like many who repent but fai

to "burn their bridges" against a return t\

their sins. After the ninth judgmen
call, he said the men might go, but no

the women and children. He knew th'

men would be soon back in such case. A little later, he salt

all the people might go, but not their flocks. He knew thi

wilderness, and counted on hunger to restore his slaves;

Only when death spoke in his own house God's command!
did he make full submission to the King of kings and say

"Go all of you and all that you have." Only on this ful

submission did God's judgments cease, ar.d when that wai

presently taken back by his stubborn will and he pursued th(

Israelites to the Red Sea, there came on him and his peopli

what fnight be called the eleventh plague, the most destruct

ive of all, the drowning of his army, perhaps of himself also

There is an awful warning in this story for us all against i

partial consecration. Ananias and Sapphira brought a Ilk;

judgment on themselves for a like cause. "We can servt

God without condemnation only when we serve him without

reservation." In the Old Testament God's judgments wer«

often inflicted in this world. But it is not for us to interpret

every flood and fire as a judgment of God, and

Deal damnation round the land

On each we deem His foe.

Because, in the punishment of individuals he does not al-i

ways "pay by the day," let us not suppose that word shalli

fail, "The wicked shall not go unpunished." Let us then:

waste no time in dribbling out our consecration, consenting

to serve God in home and church, but only with mental,

reservations in business and politics and pleasure.

God Will
Accept
No Ha.If
Submission

As

'4ii
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Chapter I.—A Wintry Da^vning
BO\'E. blazed myriad stars set close in a heaven

of infinite darkness ; below, shone the dimly
luminous face of earth, piled high with
fresh fallen snow. Betwixt the two a bitter

wind whined fitfully, the snow leaping up in

misty swirls to greet it, only to sink again in

fastastic ripples and curiously- wrought
[rests in fence-corners and hollows.
Erastus Winch emerged from his house into this

lystery of cold and night, and stood for an instant,

taring about him with the blank, unseeing eyes of one
lewly aroused from sleep. The wind hurled itself upon
is heavy, stoop-shouldered figure, tearing savagely at

is garments, which became on the instant all white
!nd sparkling with the transfiguring

now crystals. He raised his smoky
intern that he might consult the black-
vised thermometer, which rattled un-

sily on its rusty nail beside the door.
jFive below !" he ejaculated, scowling
X the unoffending register of tempera-
Hire. "Humph !"

The immediate result of his subse-
'[ueiit cogitations appeared in a brisk
eopening of the closed door. '"Liz"-

»eth ! I say,' 'Liz'beth ! Be ye goin' to

.ay abed all day? It's more'n four
I'clock a'ready, ye'd ought to have yer
iire a-roarin' by this time. Consarn it

!

,lidn"t 1 tell ye yiste'day I was goin' to

.;ili to-day?"
The sound of stove-lids and poker

n active co-operation appearing suffi-

[tient answer to this harangue, the door
^flapped to a second time, and without

rther pause the man plunged into

drifted path leading to the barn,
llich loomed huge and black amid

! spectral whiteness of the surround-
faes. As he opened the door—with diffi

culty—because of the clogging snow,
.1 mingled odor of hay and feed, of
iteaniing bodies of cattle and horses,
)f harnesses and wagons, grease-be-
imeared ; of huddled fowls, of nests
ind haunts of swallows, rats and mice
—an odor indescribable and not to be
.Tiistaken—in a word, the smell of a
Darn, as tightly closed as possible
igainst wind and cold, rushed out like

in invisible jjresence to greet him.

,
Erastus Winch lovea this smell,

;hough he was doubtless unaware of

;he fact; it was the pleasantly suggest-
ive odor of "prop'ty"—as he was wont
:o term his material possessions. With
the odor came sounds, also indicative
pf the presence of "prop'ty." There
was a subdued but expectant stirring

n the darkness, a noise of shuffling
oofs, of deep-chested breathing, of
leavy bodies rubbing uneasily against
frosty stalls, of grunting and squeal-
ing from the pen of the condemned
swine, the quick flutter of wings, and
the shrill note of the cock challenging
the familiar twinkle of the smoky lan-

tern. Pleasant sounds every one, and
welcome to the ear of the farmer, as
the "All's well !" to the sailor on board
his flying vessel, or the long-drawn call

if tlie muezzin to the inhabitant of an
I'^aslern city.

The master of the barn responded to these tokens of

It-ally from his dumb slaves after the manner of his

I ind. "Whoa, thar !" he bawled loudly, as he set down
lis lantern on a convenient barrel. "Ha'n't ye got no
lore sense 'an to tear yer insides out, ye tarsal critters ?"

There being manifestly no possible answer to this in-

luiry. the man proceeded to his task of forking down
II. ly into the mangers, of measuring grain and chopping
uirnips for the hungry cattle. In the midst of these

'ipcrations another sound' smote upon his ears, a sound
vliirli caused the heaped measure to drop from his

shaking fingers. It was unmistakably the cry of a

oung infant. It seemed te- arise from the black depths
f the haymow.
Now if there be anything on earth more helpless or

more harmle.ss than the young of the human species, it

IS yet to be found. Perhaps because of this, a baby's

cry shakes the soul of a man and wrings the heart of a
woman. Erastus Winch had heard this sound once
before on a winter's morning—a single cry, then silence.
Whether he would or no, in the stillness that followed
this singular interruption of his labors, he lived over
again the hour which saw his first-born and only child
breathe and wail—once.

He frowned as he refilled the measure. 'T hope I

ain't fallin' into the ways of them fool spiritoolists," he
muttered. Enlivened by the humor of this conceit, he
called loudly upon the poultry to approach and be fed.
Sounds of satisfaction, of greed, of anxiety, of anger
arose here and there from feathered throats.- Into the
midst of the clamor struck again that other sound,
faint, yet insistent, the cry of the helpless human atom

into

I.Vl.NG ON THE ILW .\T HIS FEKT \V.\S THE FORM OF A WOMAN

newly arrived out of eternity. The man seized his lan-

tern and strode determinedly toward the haymow. "I

ain't no fool !" he strenuously assured himself. "If thar's

anythin' in that thar hay 'sides fodder, I'll find it, or my
name ain't Winch.

"

There was something. Having found it, he stood

stark still for a full minute at a loss for words of suf-

ficient significance to express his wonder. What he

saw by the light of the lantern was solemn enough and
mysterious enough and sad enough to have melted a

heart of stone. Lying on the hay at his feet was the

form of a woman. This much he saw at a glance ; then

his amazed eyes told him more. This motionless figure

was not huddled frowsily together, after the manner of

homeless vagabonds who take refuge from the storm

and cold in the first rude shelter that offers ; it lay upon
its rude couch in the majestic attitude of a queen, who.

having relinquished an earthly crown, passes on
kingdoms eternal.

The woman was dead—this much was evident even
to the dull perceptions of Erastus Winch. He stared
at the still loveliness of the white face unwinkingly.
" What—what—" he muttered, stammering thickly in

his Ijewilderment. Then he stooped to draw aside the
folds of a heavy cloak which concealed something that

had hitherto escaped his notice. The something stirred

feebly, and for the third dme sent forth its piteous ap-
peal for human aid.

"'Liz'beth! 'Liz'beth!"

The woman turned quickly from the hot stove where
she was superintending the frying of the matutinal
pork. She recognized in the tones the familar appeal

of musculine inability to feminine effi-

ciency. " Wall, ' Rastus," she said re-

signedly, " what's happened now?"
"What's happened?" repeated the

man, stamping the snow off his cow-
hide boots with vicious emphasis.
"You kin well ask! Say! how many
tarnation times hev I |got to tell ye to

lock the door to the barn? You must
ha ' left it open agin las ' night when
you fed the calves, an' a tramp's got in

thar an' died."

"You don't say !" The woman's
hands were uplifted, sympathy and
honor dawned in her dim eyes. "In
the barn ! An' we asleep an' warm in

our bed! Why didn't the poor fellow

come to the house; he could ha' slep'

by the kitchen stove 's well as not."

"Not much he couldn't," growled her
husband, unwinding the woolen com-
forter from about his neck. " 'T ain't

a man, anyhow; it's a woman, an' thar's

a babv.—Come now, ye don't need to

fly off the handle like that, if 'tain't

dead a'ready 'twill be time you see it.

I want my breakfast first thing, d' ye
hear ?"

The woman had snatched up the lan-

tern, and, casting the skirt of her calico

gown over her head in feeble defiance
of the storm,was already out of hearing.
'•Women are such consarned fools !"

soliloquized Erastus Winch, regarding
the frying-pan sourly. "Pork a-burhin',

an' everythin' goin' to thunder, an'

don't keer, ef thar's a baby in a hun-
derd miles of em !"

He clumsily removed the smoking
utensil from its position over the blaz-

ing sticks, spattering his hands with
the boiling fat as he did so, a circum-
stance which by no means soothed his

already ruffled temper. After which
he followed his wife in her hasty flight

to the scene of the tragedy, communing
with himself as he went concerning the

unforeseen circumstance which threat-

ened to upset his plans anent the in-

mates of the pig-sty

.

Elizabeth 'Winch had found her way
to the side of the dead woman, where,
first wrapping the baby in warm arms
of compassion, she stood gazing into

the white purity of the sleeping face.

"Lord save us!" she was murmuring
to herself, "Now did you ever! Poor
thing—an' we asleep an' warm in our
bed."

" 'Twa'n't our fault," said her husband, sulkily eyeing

the dead woman, whom he conceived on the' instant to

be the cause of his smarting fingers as well as of his

disordered plans. "S'pose I'll hev to hitch up fust

thing an' git the cor'ner up here," he continued, with

rising irritation ! "What bizniss had the likes of her to

come sneakin' 'bout other folk's prop'ty—and the poor-

house not a mile further on ! The Lord knows I pay
taxes 'nough to git quit of paupers, dead or 'live !"

"Now, 'Rastus," protested his wife, "prob'ly the poor

critter couldn't walk another step. But, land! I

mus'n't Stan' here; she's stun dead, that's plain; but

this 'ere baby's as live as a cricket—poor lamb !"

"That young 'un's a-goin' to the poor-house, soon's I

c'n git my breakfas' an' hitch," quoth the man loudly.

But Elizabeth, being a thin, agile woman, was again

out of hearing.
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He repeated his words with added emphasis half an

hour later. The two had partaken of their meal in

haste and silence, the woman casting an occasional

glance toward the wooden rocking-chair, where, warmly

covered, the waif slept quiedy.

Erastiis Winch had followed these glances with

frowning eyes. Now he pushed back his chair with a

loud, scraping sound, and deliber-

ately wiped his mouth upon the back

of liis hand. This was the familiar

signal for a prompt renewal of the

grinding labor, which made up their

daily lives. Elizabeth was wont to

respond by springing at once from

her chair and instituting a vigorous

attack upon the breakfast dishes.

This morning she sat still in her

place ; her eyes, as she lifted them to

her husband's face, shone with an

unaccustomed light.

'"Rastus," she began timidly, "I

wish— that is, I've been a-thinkin'

that—" .

'•Yas !" broke in the man, noisily

ruminating the departing flavors of

his recent meal ; "I know what you've
been a-thinkin' well 'nough. You
want I should 'low ye to keep that

thar young 'un ; but I ain't a-goin' to

do it. It'll start fur the poor-house

in jes' ten niinits f'om now. I'll stop

to Dundor's on the way back, an'

he'll see to gittin' the corpse away."
He paused with his hand upon the

latch, and lixed his greenish eyes full

upon the woman. "An' I'll tell ye

'nother thing I ain't 'a-goin' to hev
neither—an' you'd better pay 'ten-

tion to what I tell ye. I ain't a-goin'

to hev all the women-folk in this 'ere

neighborhood a trapsin' through this

house an' runnin' all over my barn,

peekin' an' pryin'an' clackin'. Don't

ye tell nobody what's up. Time
nough fur gabbin' when the hull

thing's out the way. That's my way
of tendin' to bizness, an' its been my
way fur more 'n forty years back.

I'm going out to hitch up the critters

now ; whilst I'm gone you c'n git the

water a-bilin'. I'm goin' to kill them
hogs jes' 's I said, if we be late.

Consarn the tramp anyhow!"
Elizabeth had not stirred from her

chair during this harangue. Her
husband suddenly became aware of

this. "What you settin' thar for?" he
demanded. "Looks like you was
v^'aitin' fur kingdom come. I hain't

no time to fool away, I tell ye!"
"'Rastus Winch," said the wom-

an slowly, "I'm a-goin' to keep that

baby."
"You're a-goin' to keep that baby

—eh .?"

"Yes, I be. The Lord ain't never
givin' me none of my own, 'xcept—

"

Her voice broke, and she raised her
apron to her eyes.

E r a s t u s Winch set his back
against the door ; his grim face har-

dened. "You ain't no call to bring
that up," he said harshly. "The
Lord's done by ye 'cordin' to his will.

Ye ain't got no children 'cause he
don't want ye to have none."
"He's give me this one. I'm a-

goin' to keep it
!"

"Wall now, I say ye ain't, an' I'm
the one to say, 1 guess !" Why, con-
sarn it, hain't ye got 'nough to oc
c'py yer time? Thar's the cows
a-comin' in afore long—thar'll be a
dozen or more calves to look arter.

An' hens, an' turkeys, an' geese to

set, an' chicks an' goslin' to feed ; an'

all the while the milk to takekeerof
an' butter to make. Ye ain't a-goin'

to de yer han's with no beggar brat,

if I know it. 'Sides, we can't 'ford
it. He'd eat his blamed head off in

no time !"

Elizabeth Winch arose from her
chair. She was a tall, angular wom-
an, whose dress, complexion and
hair had long since acquired the
hopeless tints of her surroundings.
But the eyes in the faded face shone suddenly bright
and clear, and the voice rang out in the forgotten tones
of youth. "'Rastus!" she cried, "you say the Lord
p.in'tgiveme no children 'cause he don't want me to
have none. Then why did he give me sech a hanker-
in' after 'em? He doos want me to have 'em, an' he
meant I should have 'em !

"

"Why ain't you got 'em then?" sneered the man,
repenting the words as they escaped his lips in the light
of the answering flash from the eyes of the woman.
"You don't need to ask that question," she answered

bitterly. "If I'd ha' had half the care you give the milk
cntturs mebbe—but thar ain't no use talkin' 'bout it.

That's my baby in the cheer yonder, an' he ain't

agoin' to the poor farm this day ner any other day."

The man shifted uneasily from one foot to the

other, then he burst out inloud, blustering tones,"Whose

house is this, anyhow? Ain't it mine? Say, ain't I a

rio-htto tell what I'll hev an' what I won't hev in my own
house? Consarn it! What d' ye mean by talkin' that

ivi

Sometime we'll Understand

" What I do thou knowest not now, btit thou shall know hereofter."—.Tnhn 13: 7

Maxwell N. Cornelius, D.D. James McGranahan.
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Not now, but in the com-ing years, It may
We'll catch the brok-en thread a - gain, And fin -

We'llknow why clouds instead of sun "Were o -

Why what we long for most of all, E - ludes

God knows the way, He holds the key,
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be in the bet - ter land,

ishwhatwe here be- gan;
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He guides us with un-err-ing hand;
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We'll read the mean-ing of our tears,

Heav'n wilL the mys-ter-ies ex -plain.

Why song has ceased when scarce be-gun;

Why hopes are crushed and cas-tles fall,

Some-time with tear-less eyes we'll see;
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And there,sometime, we'll uu-der-stand.

And then, ah then, we'll iin-der-stand.

'Tis there,sometime, we'll un-der-stand.

TJp there.sometime, we'll un-der-stand.

Yes, there, up there, we'll un-der-stand.
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Chorus,

ThentrustinGodthroughalltby days; Fear not, for He dothholdthy band;
dcith hold, doth hold thvhand

;
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a tempo prima.
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ad lib.

Though dark thy way, still sing and praise; Sometime, sometime, we'll un der-stand.
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mucli, husband. I kin do more fur you ef I have him.
"Now, 'Liz'beth, you're a-talkin' what ain't good hors

sense," said the man, tugging argumentatively at th»

short tuft of gray whiskers which depended from hi!

chin. "An' what's more, you know you be. You don

i

want that boy any more'n a cat wants two tails ; an' I'li

blamed sure I don't; so that's settled.' He turned pel
emptorily as he spoke and laid hii

hand once more upon the latch. "I'l

a-goin' to hitch now. I'll stop at th.l

door fur the young 'un, an' mind yo i

don't hender me with no more c

your tarnal nonsense." He slan
med the door heavily behind him.

Elizabeth dropped on her knee!
beside the rocking-chair, her thij

shoulders shaking with suppressel
sobs. "My baby," she whisperec'
"my baby—mine—mine."

_
When, ten minutes later, the frost

jingle of bells and harness apprise
her of the fact that the "hitchin' up
had been accomplished, she opene
the door, closed it carefully behin
her and stood waiting ankle deep i

the unswept snow.
Her husband eyed her sourly a!

he pulled up his horses. " Handii
out," he commanded briefly. |I

" I've got somethin' to say to yoil (

'Rastus."
" Wall !

"

" If you take that baby away fror,

me, 'Rastus Winch, I'll never fee
j

another chicken ; I'll never look a!

another calf; I'll never cook yo
another meal of victuals, nor lift i

finger in your house agin as long a

I live. So help me God!" 'Yh\

woman's face was pinched and coloi
1

less, but solemn determination wa/
written in every line of it.

The man's jaw fell ; he thrust oni
leg tentatively out of the sleigh, the:

slowly pulled it in again, and me
chanically drew the blankets close'

about his knees. " You're a durnei '

sight bigger fool 'an I took ye fui

'

'Liz'beth," he said, with a raspinj

cough. "You'll be mighty sorry fo

this afore you're through !" With tha
he curled his lash with vicious empha'
sis about the flanks of his shiverini

horses and disappeared in a cloud o
glittering snow dust, which smote thi

woman's white face like needles. 1

" I'll never be sorry for it!" shi"

cried exultantly. She laughed alou('!

in the face of the rising sun. Lonj'

shafts of pink and yellow splendo J

streamed across the dazzling blue

white of the fields, transfiguring thi"

haggard figure with the celestia',

tints of morning. From the gnarlec'.

orchard closes sounded the gay care

of a chickadee; sparrows called shril

ly from their rugged nests under th(

eaves. The woman stared abou
her with wide eyes, her starved soa
swelling in her shriveled breast.

Then the thought of the deacj

woman seized her like a threateninsL.

hand. " I must look," she muttered'Hf,'?*
" There'll be a letter, mebbe—or

name. Somebody '11 take himawaj
from me

!

"

There was no letter, no name, nc

sign—even on the worn clothing ir

which the unknown was clad. Eliz

abeth satisfied herself of this. A
sweet-smiling mystery, flower-pure

snow-clad, the dead mother vouch-

safed no answer to the burning ques-

tions in the eyes of the living mother
who bent over her. She reverently

touched one of the waxen hands
" I ain't like you," she whispered,

"but I'll love him an' take keer ol
T 1...- .11
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way to me ? I tell ye, ye hain't got no time to fool with
that young 'un. It's agoin' whar it b'longs jest as quick
as I kin git it thar."

Elizabeth walked swifdy to the side of the rocking-
chair. She laid her work-distorted fingers lighdy, ca-
res.singly on the soft-heaving wrappings which betrayed,
chrysalis-like, the life pulsing within.-' 'Rastus," she said,
tremulously, "this is your house, but ain't it mine, too?
Ha'n't I slaved and worked for what we've got ever
sence we was married jest as hard as you have—an'
harder mebbe? Ain't I got some rights here? I've
took keer of calves an' chickens faithful all my life.
Now can't I give a litde time to him? It won't be

him faithful as long 's I live !

"

Then she uttered a short, sharp:

cry. There was something after all

lying on the hay and half covered

by one exquisite palm. Elizabeth'

drew this object toward her with;

shaking fingers, and, wrapping it in

her apron, fled toward the house.

In the rosy light of the new day,

which streamed in at the kitchen window, she examined
what she had found. It was a book—a Bible, bound in

shabby, russet-colored leather. On the. fly-leaf some-

thing was written in a delicate hand. To Elizabeth's

unaccustomed eyes it seemed almost illegible. She spell-

ed it out word by word: "The stretching forth of his

wings shall fill the breadth of thy land, O Immanuel!"
Below this were two other words written in bolder char-

acters. She stared at them intently, but tlie strangely

twisted letters conveyed no meaning to her brain.
" It's a name, mebbe," she muttered. " 1— I'll keep

it keerful for him."

(To BE Continued)
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CHAXfiF, FRONr INVISn?LE GAS TO SOLID

CHRIST'S BLOOD AND MANS HEART
Unique ** Chemical Talks " on Religion by Mr. T. S. Gladding at the Bowery Mission

i /r R. THOMAS S. GLADDING, President of

\/\ tlie Y. M. C. A., Montclain N. J., has recently

_V JL ijeconie one of the most active workers in con-

nection with the Bowery Mission. Tiie circuin-

ances under which Mr. Gladdinjj associated himself

ith this work were very touching. Four years ago he was
sreft Ijy death of his son, Willard Gladding, a bright,

remising boy. Mr. and Mrs. Gladding felt the bereave-

lent very keenly, but l)ore it in a spirit of resignation.

[ore than ever interested in young men, and especially

1 tiiose who had l)een neighbors and companions of

ifir son, they built, at their own expense, the splendid

ymnasium, which is attached to the new l)uilding of

le Montclair Y. M. C. A. It is a most beautiful and com-
lele gymnasium and exists as a memorial to the youth

'hose life came to such a sudden close four years ago.

In die spring of this year Mr. Gladding suffered

nother, and an even deeper sorrow, in the death of his

rife. The morning after she died he met the superin-

sndent of the Bowery Mission. He and his wife had
ways been deeply interested in the Mission's work,

ften had they visited the hall, and never without doing

ind and efficient work among tiie destitute and friend-

is men who throng to its meetings. To the superin-

indent Mr. Gladding declared his intention of seeking
lonsolation in earnest Christian service among these

loor and homeless. .Several conferences were held,

[nd, after carefully studying the needs of the work, Mr.
lladding voluntarily decided upon giving up his beau-

iful residence in Montclair, N. J., and establishing a

iristian home in the neighborhood of the Mission,

^here yoimg converts, who are now living in Bovyery

»dging-houses, and liable to the fiercest temptations

and rrost degrading kind of associations, might find an
abode with moral influences and surroundings. A suit-

able building lias been purchased by Mr. Gladding, and
is now being furnished. It will shordy be opened, when
the work will begin in earnest. Meantime he has been
rendering excellent service in the meetings at the

Bowery Mission. Every alternate Sunday evening he
IS the appointed speaker.

It is. however, in the Young Men's Weekly Meeting
that Mr. (Cladding's services have been in greatest re-

quest. As a member of one of the most prominent firms of

analytical chemists in the city, he is a recognized scien-

tific authority. Three recent addresses he has delivered

on spiritual subjects, illustrated by chemical experi-

ments, have awakened the interest of the young men to

an unusual degree. As Mr. Gladding stands at his

table, with his jars and balances and other parapher-

nalia in front of him, or as he picks them up in rapid

succession and uses them, never for a moment does the

interest flag ; and when the spiritual truth is driven

home in a lovingly, earnest and eloquent manner, it is

easy to see how convincing and effective this method
of preaching the Gospel is.

The first of the three addresses, had for its subject

"God's Power to Transform for Good." This was
illustrated in many ways, such as sodium and muriatic

acid: in themselves corrosive and destructive sub-

stances, yet changed in combination into the useful and
necessary article of table salt. Carbon, the commonest
of all materials upon which human life subsists, which
can be transformed into the flashing diamond, serves

for many most interesting and striking experiments.

The second address was on "The Reality of Invisible

Things," illustrated by the dissolving of common ob-
jects, such as sugar or salt, in water, yet in their invisi-

ble state being as real and as necessary as when seen.

Carbonic acid gas, invisible yet real; a candle plunged
into a bottle filled with this gas becoming immediately
extinguished. Several very delicate experiments were
made on this subject, requiring the use of the most
finely adjusted scales, showing that this invisible gas
had both weight and power.
The third address was on "God's Power to Save and

Keep." A jar of pure water represented man in a state

of innocency. Another jar of an equally fine looking
liquid represented the power of evil, for does not the

devil come as an angel of light? A few drops of this

innocent-looking licjuid dropped into the good-man
bottle, and in an instant the contents are as black as

ink. How is this to be remedied? Not by good works,
for pour as much pure water over the bottle as you will,

no difference is perceptible. But the cover is taken
from a larger vessel filled with a crimson liquid, repre-

senting the blood of Christ. Some of this precious

blood is poured into the black and poisoned fluid, and
in an instant it is pure again. It is of no avail to pour
the crimson flood over the tainted bottle, if the stopper
is not taken out. No change comes even if you plunge
the corked bottle into the crimson cistern. The man
must open his heart and take Christ in. Such were
some of the truths driven forcibly home by illustrations

so striking as to produce instant conviction in many
young minds. These "chemical talks" will be given by
Mr. Gladding frequently during the winter months, and
our readers are asked to pray that they may be made a
means of blessing. J.G.H.

v^ s^ s^

IN wagons and buggies, the old
red-skins came over the plains

iiward Chilocco. They were headed
oward the beautiful white stone
>tructures which stood out in relief

igainst the approaching darkness. In
ill, there must have been a hundred
vvagons. as many buggies, and twice
hat number of horseback riders, who
iriveflat Cliilocco Indian schools on

;ne night l)efore Thanksgiving.These
schools are just south of the Kansas
border, on the line of the Santa F"e

Railroad, and are considered to be
the best Indian schools in the United
States, except Carlisle. There are
many hundreds of piq^ils. who are ad-

vanced rapidly under Prof. Goodman.
At nightfall, praise service is held

on the lawn, and the full-l)loods,

whose children are attending the

school, hear, perhaps for the first time,

an appeal to the Deity.

On Thanksgiving Day, the base-
ball and football teams, composed
of big husky giants, contesfin games,
while the old people gather around
and watch the strange sport. \'oung
women play basket ball before the

eyes of their astonished mothers. At

The Red Man-s ThaLiiksgiving

AN INDIAN THANKSGIVING DAY CELliliRATION AT CHILOCCO

V^ V^ V^

evening, a service is held in the large

chapel, where the young orators burst

forth in their eloquence, and the

youtig women strain their musical
ability to the utmost. The old folks,

whose ears are not trained to such
noises, sit in mute wonder; but they

are being taught a lesson.

These meetings at Chilocco on
Thanksgiving have been arranged for

the good of the old people. They are

not allowed to visit their children at

all times, but on Thanksgiving Day
the teachers offer them this oppor-

tunity. It is a strangely happy lot of

redskins that gathers on the school

grounds. While those pagans of the

old school do not give thanks for any-

thing, because they have been taught

no better, they see their children in a
civilized community, and it helps and
comforts them. In all the tepees,

there has been for years grumbling
against the taking away of the Indian

child to attend school. These gath-

erings please the old folks gready,

and are rapidly teaching them that

there is.something specially agreeable

associated with Thanksgiving Day.
Wm. R. Draper.
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thanksgiving Chougbts

AMONG the things to be grateful for are improved

municipal and national conditions. We do not

suppose that New York was any worse than other

cities, but its opportunities of theft were larger! It

stole more because it had more to steal. We suppose

that if they had the same opportunities, if there had been

tlie same largeness of spoils in Boston, Philadelphia,

Charleston and New Orleans, the political cormorants

would not have stopped short of the same magnitude of

outrage. The prominent offenders were not worse than

hundreds of political corruptionists. They were smarter,

and they knew how to clutch a million when the stupid

fellows knew only how to clutch the thousands. But
never since God corrected the politics of Sodom by
burying the city in brimstone, were there greater out-

rages enacted on earth than in some of our cities, under
the disguise of municipal government; frauds about
parks, about pavements, about station-houses, about
pipes, about city halls, about aqueducts, about courts,

about accounts, about elections ; frauds about every-

thing. 'Fraudulent men applied for contracts to fraud-

ulent officials, who wrote contracts upon paper they had
stolen, and then went home over pavements, every stone

of which had been put down in dishonesty, and in car-

riages, every spoke and rivet of which were evidences
of their crime. Fraudulent election inspectors sat

around fraudulent ballot-boxes, and took fraudulent
votes, and made fraudulent returns, and sent to our
State legislatures, men fit only for the idiot asylum or

the penitentiary.

Things went on until the decent people in all our cit-

ies for years were under the very saddest depression.
The newspapers did not dare to speak out for fear they
would lose the public printing ; the pulpits did not dare
to speak out because there were prominent men in the
churches who had one hand on the spoils and the other
hand at the throat of the clergy, telling them they had
better be prudent and keep quiet. Matters were be-
yond all human redemption; and no statesmanship, no
skill, no human wisdom would ever have met the crisis;

but the Lord God Almighty rose up, and he put it into
the hearts of the best men of both parties to band to-

gether and lay their hands to the work. The monstros-
ities were exposed, the vagabonds of fraud were
arrested, the moral sentiment in all the cities was
roused up. Although the work has only fairly begun,
the prospects are brightening, and all the cities in this
land will yet be redeemed. It is time, I think, for tax
gatherers and reformers, and Christian men, to assem-
ble in the churches with thanksgiving to God for the
deliverances effected, and the deliverances that are to
come; and to remember that while honest men may be
the instrumentalities, the Lord alone can save the city.
Oh, when we look off upon the wreck of routed office-

holders, when we see to-day men whose names only a
little while ago made cities stand in awe, now playing
hide and seek with sheriffs and constables, when we
see the patronage of our great cities going out of the
hands of the abandoned and miserable into the hands
of men whose integrity cannot be questioned, we feel
that we must clap the cymbals of triumph, as did
Miriam, on the banks of the Red Sea, and cry out,
"Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriou.sly^
the horse and the rider hath he thrown into the sea."

Furthermore
: We have cause for gratitude that our

nation is in more perfect peace than ever before. The
Spanish War nearly put down sectionalism, but the
assassination of our late President brought all sections
into expressions of sympathy that positively obliterated
the last difference between the North and the South.
We were for a great many years under the delusion
that we were at peace in this countrj'; but there never
has been any peace until within a few years. It was
war of pen and war of speech. Look at the Congres-
sional Record of 1830, was that peace.? The Congres-
sional Record of 1837, of 1846, of 1857, of i860. Was
that peace.? No! Because of the inimical nature of
the interests of the North and the South, many of us
remember there was perpetual collision. It was free-
trade men against tariff men; it was free labor against
slave labor; it was Massachusetts against South

Carolina ; it was New York against Virginia representa-

tion. It was Charleston Mercury against Albany _/(?;^;--

nal. Challenge, altercation, and duel all over the land.

Even at the time that Brooks was cudgelling Sumner,

and Potter thrashing Pryor, and chains were stretched

around Boston Court House to keep fugitives from

escaping from the hands of the marshal, and all our

northern cities were in riot and bloodshed about the

relation of black men to their owners, we were under

the delusion that we were at peace. Monstrous absurd

ity! It was war perpetual. . Pennsylvania Hall burned
on account of this political agitation in the city of

Philadelphia; was that peace? The printing press of

the Alton Observer thrown into the river; was that

peace? In 1820, when the air was hot with sectional

imprecation about the admission of Missouri as a slave

State—was that peace? The burning of a college in

New Hampshire, in 1835, because colored youth were
admitted—was that peace? The Presbyterian and the

Methodist Churches, North and South, split with a

fracture that shook all Christendom on account of

political agitation—was that peace ? No! All Billings-

gate, and scum, and vituperation, and hatred, and
revenge and blasphemy on both sides were exhausted.
It was war of tongue, war of pen, war of trade, war of

church—war! bitter, furious, consuming, relentless.

Thank God, that time has gone by. We have come
to a new state of feeling—a brotherhood such as we
have never enjoyed. And our Congress, instead of
spending nine-tenths of its time, wasting the public
treasury in discussing sectional difficulties, as it used to

do, will give nine-tenths of its dme to the di.scussions of
the agricultural, the mining, the manufacturing, the
commercial, the literary, and the moral interests of this

nation.

Are we not to be thankful to God for this state of
feeling? He hath not dealt so with any other nation.
Praise him, all ye people.

Unanswered Letters

RECENTLY I received a letter from a stranger in

Nebraska, saying that he had bought a large

tract of land and had got in trouble about it, and he
wanted me to loan or give him $15,000. I told my wife
to send him the $15,000 right away, but as she did not
happen to have that money about her, the probability

is, it was not sent. I received a letter from a young
man, saying, he would get married if I would send him
money enough to pay for his wedding trip. A man
in New England wants to become a lecturer, and wont
I write him two or three lectures. Two letters from
people who are desperate, and if I do not send them
relief they will commit suicide. A man writes me for my
autograph enclosing a postage stamp. Not getting an
answer, he writes me to be honest enough to send back
the postage stamp. Getting no answer to that he writes
me

:
" You scoundrel, you stand there and preach the

Gospel, and yet dare cheat a man out of a postage
stamp." Letters through the Post Office are handed
in at my door and left for me at the door of churches,
until my pockets are full and my tables are full and the
shelves are full and the closets are full, and one of my
ideas of the loveliness of heaven is that there will be no
morning and evening mail. I have piles of letters of
good advice telling me how to preach and how not to
preach, and the poorer the syntax and etymology, the
more urgent the counsel. Letters discussing theological
points, spelling the word God with a small "g." Multi-
tudes of welcome letters of encouragement, which are
to me perpetual and everlasting help, and which go into
the very fibre of my immortal nature, and through all

eternity I will thank God. that I read them. I say these
things to excuse myself for seeming unfaithfulness in
postal correspondence.

The Sword SKeaLthed
A LTHOUGH in many parts of the world interna-
-'^ tional relations are unsatisfactory, the world is
talking more of arbitration, and the putting of the
s\vord back in the scabbard than ever before.
The time will come when any nation proposing war

\Till be prohibited, by all other nations making protest.

The time will come when arbitration will entirl^il

supersede gunpowder and keen steel. So long a. fil

as the time of William Penn the efficacy of arbit'l.

tion was demonstrated. He proposed to come , 1

America, and, without any weapons, treat with i-

worst savages. Charles II scoffed at him, and sai'

'•What? Venture yourselves among the savages '\

North America? Why, man. what security have y;

that you will not be in their war kettle within two hoi

after setting your foot on their shores?" "The b
security in the world," said William Penn. "I dot
that. Friend William," said the king; "I have no id;

of any security against those American cannibals bu
regiment of good soldiers with their bayonets a
muskets, and, I tell you beforehand, with all my gO),

will for you and your family, to whom I am unci

obligations, I will not send a single soldier with yoi
"I want none of your soldiers," said William Penn;
depend upon something better." "On what?" asked t'

king. William Penn answered: "On the Indians the

selves, on their moral sense and on the protection of Goc
It is a fact in American history, that for seventy yej

the red men kept that treaty, and it was not brok]

until the white men broke it. A venerable general
the United States Army, who had fought more battl

for our Government and against the Indians than a

other man, told me that, in all the Indian wars, to I

personal knowledge, the Jwhite men were the more
blame. Now, if the treaty made between Willia

Penn and the American savages could last seven jrsti

years, certainly intelligent nations ought to be able

keep the peace. In most wars, the question at issue

as undecided after as before bloodshed. In our w
with Great Britain in 1812, the question involved w
the impressment of American seamen. Two years ai

a half the war raged. Our Government expenfl<

three hundred million dollars and lost thousands
lives, and the question still remained unsettled abo
the impressment of American sailors. Some say wa
are necessary, to clear off the superfluous population
the earth, and that had it not been for the hundreds
millions slain in battle, the earth would have been tc

crowded with inhabitants. But our opinion is th

people die fast enough. What with the choleras ar

the yellow fevers, and the cyclones and the shipwreck
and the earthquakes, depopulation needs not be acc«

erated. The best thing you can do with a man is

save him, and the worst thing you can do with a man
to kill him.

iion

Soir

An Old-Time TKaLnks^ivin^
{See illiistraticii o>i first page)

WHEN the boys came home for Thanksgiving, whi "'"

a gala time we had, and what hearty welcomes wei

given, as the big lumbering stage-coach rolled u

and deposited its precious load at the front gate. The chit '"31

event was the dinner; and when we pushed back from th

table, there was such roaring and racketing and fun. Th
old people were as young as any, and what with blindman
buff, and leap-frog, and hide-and-seek, and molasses pullinj

and wrestling, and rushing out bareheaded leaving the doc

wide open, and boisterous glee, Thanksgiving Day mean
something.
Somehow, you never later could gather that group aroun

the same holiday table. Ring that dining bell to day, an

they will not answer. The old folks long ago got throug

their pilgrimage. Their ankles ached, their shoulder

stooped, and it was high time that they took a long res

under the shadow of the old country meeting-house. Ruij

that bell to-day never so loudly, and all the chairs will b

unoccupied save one or two. Thank God for the joys o'

Thank.^giving and the gnefs, for they have had hallowin!J ^
influences, and we have been saved from many a sin wheij/'i

we reijiembered those old times.

You may not possess all the blessings cf parlor ane

drawing-room and library and dining-hall, but still you al

know something of the height and depth and length an(

breadth of that, sweet, tender, joyous, triumphant word

"home." Look not upon it merely as a plaefe to stay as thij

lion looks upon his lair, or the fox his burrow, or the eagle

his eyrie. Call it not your residence, or your house, or you;

lodgings, or your domicile ; but for the sake of your old f athe:,

and mother—whether here or translated—for the sake OJl

childhood, for the sake of the dead, for the sake of all thai

is good and beautiful and true and blessed, call it ''honied

Gather your children together, open the musical instrument

if you have one, if not, open your heart, the grandest of all

musical instruments. "O I give thanks unto the Lord foi tit

is good, for his mercy endureth forever."

I

\

•I;
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A Persian Festival
a history stretching back over forty cen-
ies Persia has innumerable national events
celebrate either in joy or gloom. One of

)
(^B these, which is known as the festival of the

• H ^tyrs of Carbella, was recently observed. The ac-
npanying photograph pictures the scene as it was
'nessed in the palace of the Governor of Maragha.
e leaders, in white robes, were wailing and shouting
1 gesticulating wildly. They appeared to be working
mselves into a frenzy. Gradually the wild voices
ed to give expression to the emotions of the people.
,ey proceeded to self-inflicted castigation. One and an-
er could be seen lashing themselves with mad fero-

Even then the demoniac excitement had not
'chad its culmination. Only the sight of flowing
lod could content participants and spectators. Knives
slied. and from great gashes cut on their own bodies
blood spurted on the white robes of the infatuated

ders. It was a horrible spectacle. A Christian lady
witnessed it, hurried away sick at heart. She had

;n warned against appearing en the streets, for at such
les public feeling against Christians runs high. Hut
knew that a life was at stake and she. as a physician.

St see her patient. Commending herself to the pro-
*tion of God. she hurried past the palace in which the
tival was lieing held. At the entrance and at the
ners of the streets there were groups of men who
1 taken part in it. and on the roadside lay the bodies
some who had fainted from loss of blood. Scarcely
•ing to look at them lest she should give offence she
nt on her errand of mercy, grieving that there were
le among the infatuated clevotees to whom she dare
)claim the message of deliverance from the bondage
fsuperstition.

i it such a fast as I have chosen ? A day for a man to afflict his

ll ? Wilt thou call this a fast, and an acceptable day to the Lord ?

1.580)-
>^

Romantic Lawsuit
The Supreme Court has just given judgment in a suit

ich has been in the California courts for upwards of
ir years. It involved the fortune of two orphans, a

y and a girl, respectively ten and thirteen years of
i. Some years ago, when
:chil(lren were very young.
;y were abandoned in the

that there was no other car. He stepped forward, ex-
pecting to step on the platform of the next car, but, in
stead, fell over into the roadway. The train was going
rapidly, so that the shock was severe. He was stunned
at first, but recovered consciousness after some minutes.
He was scarcely able to move, but realizing how dan-
gerous his position was, dragged himself off the track.
He had. barely got clear of "the rails when an express
train thundered over the place where he had just been
lying. He was unable to walk, but was found by a tele-
giaph operator, who took him to the nearest hospital.
We may hope he will not make a similar mistake in the
journey of life. «But that is not so common. The com-
mon niistake in that case is that in stepping off at death
there is no continuation, whereas we are assured that
there is a life beyond that will never end.
The world passeth away and the lust thereof ; but he that doeth

the will of God abideth forever (I John 2 ; 17)

.

A Stra^nge Bonfire
A singular act of destruction evoked many protests in

Montclair, N. J., recently. A man now resident in New
York City formerly occupied a handsome home in
Montclair. There he suffered a series of bereavements.
His wife and children died, leaving him utterly alone.
He closed his home and sent all the contents of his
home to a storage warehouse. He did not go near the
town again for seven years. Two weeks ago he sud-
denly appeared there, and goi"g to the storage house
paid a bill of over four hundred dollars for the care of
his property. He had the furniture, plate and linen
piled on wagons and drove with them to the woods on
the brow of the Orange Mountains. The goods were
then removed by his direction from the wagons and
heaped together for burning. Some of the men who
helped in the v.-ork begged hard that they might have
some of the articles, but the owner refused. With his

own hands he wielded an axe, breaking up everything
breakable and then set fire to the heap and waited until

all was consumed. He said that he did not wish any-
thing to remain in existence that could remind him of
the loved ones who had passed away. Most men prize
the articles that have been used by their lost dear ones

;

eets of Hanford, Calif

d their parents could not
traced. The Women's

ih of the city took charge
-them, but there was some
ficulty in obtaining a suita-

home for them. Eventu-
ly, a ciiildless couple offer-

to adopt them, and the
Idren were transferred to

;ircare. The couple appear
have become very fond of
.' children, and the luis-

nd, when he died recently,
,t a will bequeathing his

aperty to his uife for her
i and after her death to the
o children. The will (lis-

peared in some mysterious
.y, and when it was found
j;er the widow's death, it

d been mutilated. The
mes of the two children
d been torn off. Relatives
the testator claimed the
ate, and as the children

,;re so young and had no
;al guardian living, it setm-
prohable that they would lose their inheritance.

le case, however, was fought by their friends, and
.tnesses were found who had seen the will before it

IS mutilated and could testify to its contents. The
.ipreme Court has now decided that the children are
e legal heirs. It is well for tlie Christian that no such
ntroversy can arise about his inheritance. His adop-
i)n carries all the rights of .sonship.

v>'e have received the .Spirit of adoption . . . and if children,
;!n heirs; heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ (Rom. 8: 15-17).

eceived by the Fog
A serious niist.ikc. which might have proved fatal,

- made by a passenger on a Pennsylvania train a
days ago. He had gone forward in the train, look-
fora friend, and had afterwards returned to the rear.

went from one car to arfother on his quest until he
ichc'fl the last car on the train. He was not aware
It it was the last car, and when he came to the rear
"r he opened it and went out on the platform. There
IS a dense fog at the time, which prevented his seeing

A I'KHSI.^N PASSION PLAY AT THE PALACE OF THE GOVERNOR OF MARAGHA

but this man seems to have been unable to bear the

pain that would be given by the sight of objects a.s-

sociated with them. Perhaps he has not been able to

take to himself the comfort that Paul gave to the

Christians of his day :

If we believe that Jesus died and rose aijain, even so them also who
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him (L Thess. 4 : 14).

A Nota.ble Discovery
Press despatches from Asia Minor report one of the

most interesting finds of modern exploration. In the

course of excavations at Arbali, in Konia, a wonderful
sarcophagus has been dug up. It is in a state of re-

markable preservation : the figures, some of which are

among the most beautiful of ancient sculpture, being as

sharp and unworn as when they were new. The sarco-

phagus strongly resembles that of Alexander, which
may have served as a model for it. No clue has yet

been found to the identity of the body it must once have
held: but from its magnificence and from the place at

which it was found, the inference is drawn that it was
the coffin in which the body of Antipater was placed

SARCOPHAGUS, SAID TO BE THAT OF ANTIPATER

One end of the sarcophagus is shown in the accompany-
ing picture. On one side are representations in bas-
relief of equestrian figures engaged in conflict, and on
the other side, figures around a seated statue, probably
that of Antipater himself. It is difficult to realize that
this was the last resting place of the powerful warrior
and statesman who died nearly twenty centuries ago.
His greatness is now only a matter of history and the
identity of his sarcophagus a matter of conjecture.
So it is with all earthly glory. It is well for the Chris-
tian that his trust is in One who endures forever.

They shall perish, but thou remainest (Heb. i : 11).

Fighting in Christ's Tomb
A cable message from Jerusalem reports that the

Church of the Holy Sepul-
chre, surmounting the tradi-

tional tomb in which Christ's

body was placed before the
resurrection, was the scene
of a sanguinary affray on
Nov. 4, between Franciscans
and Greeks, during which
there were a number of cas-
ualties on both sides. The
dispute arose on the ques-
tion as to which community
had the right to sweep the
church. Troops had been
posted in the vicinity for sev-
eral days previous to the out-

break, in order to prevent
the anticipated collision, but
they were suddenly outnum-
bered and overpowered by
the contending parties. The
conflict shows how litde heed
the combatants must have
paid to the spirit and teach-

ing of Him whom they want-
ed to honor. Their conduct
proved that they belonged to

the very class whom he de-

nounced :

Woe unto you, because ye build

the tombs of the prophets, and
garnish the sepulchres of the righteous, and say: If we had been in

the days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers with
them in the blood of tlie prophets (Matt. 23 : 29).

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will confer a great favor on the nian>

agementof THE CHRISTIAN HERALD if, when renewing, the;

state that their subscription is a RENEWAL, or attach, if con-

venient, the yellow date tab to their letter.

Rev. Henry M. Tyndall, who has been doing valuable
work of an unsectarian cliaracter in the upp;r part of New Vork
City, hopes to occupy the new People's Tabernacle this month.
The amount already subscribed toward the cost of the building is

S35,ooo.

Dr. Joseph Parker, the venerable Congregational Pastor of
the City Temple, London, writes: "All my engagements outside
my own pulpit are cancelled. I retire to think, to serve quietly, and
soon to go up. May God bless all my brethren with a double portion
of his Holy Spirit."

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan has just completed a notable
series of fourteen lectures to Pastors. Evangelists. Sunday School
Teachers and lay workf-rs at the Moody Bible Institute in Chicago.
The subjects covered by the general title of "The Crises of the
Christ" included the Incarnation, the Baptism, and the Temptation.
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The Shelter In tKe Woods
LL dav long they had tramped through the

mountains, a man, a monkey, and a litde

maid. They had an organ, too, but it was

wheezy and worn out, and but for the funny

capers of tlie monkey and the sweet face of

the child, the tired-looking organ-grinder

would have gathered few pennies from the

farm-houses he passed, though they were

still haunted by lingering summer-boarders. A few city

folk are wise enough to sip the cup that autumn brews,

a cup garlanded with clematis and bitter-sweet, and

crisp with the tirst sharpness of the frost. Oh, the rare

charm of the fall, when the leaves are turning yellow

and red, and the corn is gathered in, and the grapes

are purple on the vines.

The little maid was brave, she had walked many
miles with her father and the monkey,
had slept under the open sky at night, or

crept under the thick branches when the

rain fell, had eaten such food as her

father could get for her, and cuddled up
under his ragged coat with the monkey
at her feet, when the day's work was
done, but at last she was very home-sick.

For, she had a home, and a mother, and
there was a bambino there, and oh ! how
good it would be to have her mother's

eyes to look into, and her mother's hand
to hold, if only father would say that the

summer was ended. The woods were
growing very cold, even when father built

a fire in the twilight and pitched a little

tent near by, and Nina could no longer

think the roasted potatoes were a feast;

she wanted her mother.
One night, the moon was up so very

bright that they did not need a tire for

light, only for warmth. And Nina was
fast falling asleep when she heard a voice

she knew, on the highway. She sprang
up. In a mountain wagon there were a'

half dozen persons, returning from a
drive ; among them was a young lady

who exclaimed, "Why, Daddy, see that

bit of an encampment. Is that where the

organ-grinders stay at night? What a

hard life ! I'll never give them such tiny

bits of copper anymore. Theysliall have
silver out of my purse !"

As she spoke, Nina darted forward, a

litde scarlet-skirted figure, out of the

deepening dusk.
"Oh, Miss Jean, Miss Jean!" she cried,

clasping her little hands.
'•Why, Nina Calovalla!" cried Miss

Jean in her turn. "Why, my dear! Where
did you come from?"

"^Ve've been on the road. Miss Jean,
Father and I," explained Nina, "but we're
going home soon and I'll be at Sunday
School again ; I will. Miss Jean !"

The little Italian Mission child and her
teacher had met by accident on a by-path
of the mountains, and there followed a
long talk, and at the end of it, the friends

in the big wagon took up a litde collection, and next
day, the tent, and the organ, and the monkey, and the
maiden, and the tired man. all went home.
Such a small home, tucked away in the garret of a

tenement in Forsyth street, but there was a baby
there, and a woman also kissed them and cried over
them when the wanderers came back, and love was
there, dear love that makes the poorest home as happy
as a palace.

When Nina again shall go to Sunday School, and
study her lesson with Miss Jean, there will not be a
blither child in New York.

>^

Games of Chance in the Parlor
Tlie temi)tation tc indulge in games of chance some-

times presents itself to Christians in the guise of sweet
charity, and even in the white robe of a zealous reli-

gious purpose. Church fairs, in the effort to sell

articles of value, too expensive for the single buyer,
introduce the lottery, and social clubs of men and
women, meeting for the avowed object of raising money
to do good, play progressive games which are rewarded

bv prizes. In all these recreations and amusements,

there is peril. The principle of giving full value for

every dollar should penetrate all life's routine, and

when this is encroached upon, the moral fibre of our

nature is weakened. Gambling is an offense against

honesty and honor; as much an offensenvhen the prizes

are baiigies and baubles and gewgaws, as when dollars

are involved and exchanged. There can never be a

safe compromise with evil in this world of ours; never

can one overstep the straight line without risk to one's

.soul, and to one's neighbors.

'^

About Keeping sl Vow
Is a vow to be broken or kept? Kept, as a rule,

since probably a man does not make a vow through

mere caprice, but with a certain solemnity. Yet there

are circumstances which modify all cases. A young

THE LITTLE BROWN LEAF,
C AID the little brown leaf, as it hung in the air,

^ To the little brown leaf below:
"What a summer we've had

To rejoice and be glad,

But to-day there's a feeling of snow.

"I am lonely up here on the tree so high.

With the leaves all off the bough,
So I'll flutter down

To my comrades brown.
Who are resting so softly now."

Said the little brown leaf: "When work is done.

And it's time to go to sleep.

One bids good-by to the frolic and fun,

And shuts his eyes on the merry s»

And O but the rest is deep 1

"For God is up in heaven above,
And God in the world below

—

In the summer light.

In the wintry night,

In the tempest and the snow."

it

With a sigh as brief as the fall of a leaf, ''"

The little brown leaf dropped througl

The aml)er gold

Of the breeze-swept wold,

And tiie sky—it was blitlie and blue.

Margaret E. Sangstei

Praise the Lord

!

o NE cannot read the psalms
David without realizing h
their music vibrates to prail

The key-note of those beautij

ancient lyrics is rejoicing. David w
man of war, a man of the march and
tent, but he was a shepherd before he
a soldier, and he was a musician befi

he was a shepherd. Throughout
changeful life, he loved to strike his h
and to sing to the Lord, ascribing to h]

the glory for every triumph, every resci

every gift that came to him from thesk:

For any one of us, who feels discouragj

or weak ; who is weary with the battl

life, and distressed at its hardships,!

would be a bracing exercise to study
psalms, verse by verse, writing down evf]

text which carries with it an exhortatii

to praise, or which rises like the songj

the lark in the morning, thrilling w
ecstasy, and dominant over pain.

THE FIR-ST SNOW

Comfort one another.
For the way is often dreary;
The feet are often weary.

And the heart is very sad.

I

Hoi sifted through the winds that blow,
Down conies the soft and silent snow.
White petals, from the flowers that grow

In the cold atmosphere.

These starry blossoms, pure and white.
So softly falling thro' the night

Have draped the wood and mere.
Bll^QAY

man may vow that he will not marry until his annual
income reaches a designated amount. By reason of ill-

health, or demands of his relatives, or poor crops, or
any one of a dozen hindrances, the man may see his
youth slipping away, and the money he wants a dis-
solving view. Yet he can earn enough to keep a wife
in comfort and raise a family if God gives it to him, in
the community where he lives ; he will be as well off as
his neighbors, and there is a true heart waiting for him.
He knows that a girl worth having as a wife will say
yes if he asks her, knows, though she has never, by any
unmaidenly forwardness told him. Love has its subde
signals. The vow he made would best be broken; God
will absolve him in its trampling under foot.

In an hour of anger father and son part vowing
never to speak to one another again. Such a vow is

unnatural and wicked, and the sooner it is broken the
happier will be the foolish persons who have allowed a
quarrel to separate them. A vow should not be lightly
made, as it is in its nature a pledge before God. But
God pardons human infirmity, and when one sees that
he or she has taken a wrong step, He will forgive the
effort to get back into the right pathway.

Yes, but we have sad hearts becau

our faith is so halting. We so little

lieve in God. "Our God, whom we sen
is able to deliver us, and he will," let t

strait be what it may, let the danger be ever so i

minent, let the trouble be ever so overwhelming.

How firm a foundation ye saints of the Lord
Is laid for your faith, in his excellent word.
What more can he say, than to you he hath said,

Ye, who, unto Jesus for refuge have fled .'

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCH-ALL
—Wedding Party. The l)ride does not walk in wi

the best man. If her father does not escort her, she mi|

walk in with the groom.

—Perplexed Maiden. The young rrian will probab
soon find out for himself that your mother has withdraw

the objections. You should not tell him so.

—A. J. J. It is not customarv for a lady to suggest to

man that he shall call again. If made welcome on a fir

occasion, he repeats his visit at his own discretion.

— R. S. V. P. Win the young lady if you can. The di

ference in your age is not material, and socially, you ai

eligible. Caste lines of the kind you seem to fear, do m
exist in America.
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^ HERE were times when Mother Hopewell felt

neglected, but she never owned it. Not a
neighbor, nor an acquaintance, nor the most
intimate old friend ever heard her say that

the big shut-up house was lonesome, that

Cyrus was so deaf that he was hard to talk

with, and that sometimes she wished she had
least one child to come and keep her company.

ladam Hopewell was a proud old body. She had a

)ul that sought no sympatliy from outsiders. What-
ver she might do in private, no one in Daleside could
port that she was anything but cheery, bright and
ncomplaining. She was growing old, but her flag was
ying bravely from the masthead still.

Her husband, Cyrus Hopewell, was of a less obstinate
rmness, of a much more pliant character. Cyrus had
eferred to his wife through forty years of happy wed-
)ck, and he would continue to do so till the end. He
pissed the children and grandchildren less than she
'd, but made more fuss about it in the privacy of their

ome. To the pui>Iic he was as silent as .Miranda,

nowing that she wislied it, and that it would vex her
he seemed to be finding fault.

The Hopewell boys, John and James, were prosperous
lerchants in New York. Ruth
lopewell was a successful artist in

ioston. Margaret was married, and
ad a brood of small children, who
apt her busy in her wee parsonage
ome in the far West. Cynthia,
s president of a college in the Soutii,

ame back for summer holidays
hen she did not go to Europe, but
he had not passed a single Thanks-
iving under tiie parental roof, since

er girlhood. The old mother
hought wistfully of her bonny jjoys

nd girls, as they had been, when
\iSS grew up, all too busy and too
seful. and too successful to have
me to spare for father and mother.
"If Cyrus and I should die, they'd

ome to our funerals," she said to

erself, as she pottered over the bu-

eau drawer where slie kept as

easures such things as mothers
)rize—a few faded ribi^ons, a i)aby's

ock, a pair of little red shoes, the
ertihcates Jack brought liome from
he Academy, the gold medal Cyn-
lia won for a composition, just the

"^lotsam and jetsam of youth that the
.Town up chihlren had left beliind
nd forgotten.

"Let us die together, good Lord,"
he said, kneeling at the low chair by
he western window. Thanksgiving
Vas near, and her heart was lieavy.

jhe realized that she stood in the
orefront of the family, alone : almost
he heard tlie faint boom of the wave
hat would soon sweep her with the

est of lier generation out into the
ilence and mystery of the eternal sea.

The sons and daughters had in-

d tiieir parents to keep Tiianks-
ing with tiiem, hut both Cyrus

'*nd Miranda shrunk from the state
tnd splendor of John's avenue man-

and the gay people at James's
se, equally frightened them, as
ey were beings of another sphere. "^ '

,0 to Margaret's, that would be
, but Margaret, dear child, lived so far away, four

le days' journey, and they hardly felt equal to the

igue.

"Miranda !" It was Cyrus calling from the foot of

* stairs. "Here's Mrs. Loomis. Won't you come
flown ?"

"Yes, dear, coming!" answered a brisk voice, and the

)W lady hurried down to welcome the wife of her
ninister.

After a little talk, Mrs. Loomis unfolded her scherne,
I kind one, which she was quite eager over, pressing
he matter with gentle insistence.
"Frank and I are .so by ourselves in the world, both be-

'),ne orphans, that we can never get up a family party on
ii holiday, but we've been thinking how fine it would be
i you and Mr. Hopewell'would step across the road
md help us eat our Thanksgiving turkey. Now,
lease, please don't say no, dear Mrs. Hopewell."
The invitation was graciously refused, but a counter

>ne was given. Would not the pastor and his wife

come to them, and bring little Theodore and Agnes,
arid to this Mrs. Loom-s consented. She went home
with a glow at her heart, meaning that it should not be
her fault if the day did not prove delightful to her old
friends, for, with womanly intuition, she divined how-
dreary holidays were for them, and both her husband
and herself were genuinely indignant with the Hope-
well children.

But. in James Hopewell's house, there was a silent,

thoughtful laddie, who took very little part in the roy-
stering games of the rest. And, for the past year, a
fear had tugged at his mother's heart, that this boy was
not to be long spared to her. For him to express a
wish was to have it gratified, and he said one evening

:

' Mother, I'd like to have a great house rally of our
kith and kin, up at grandfather's in Daleside. Could it

be managed? I'd love one Thanksgiving there. Some-
how\ I feel as if I'd get stronger if grandmother could
take care of me, as she did that winter I broke my leg
skating on the Daleside pond."

'• Dear darling! wouldn't mother be pleased to hear
you?" said the pretty lady in the soft gown; tlie lady
of the anxious eyes. " Tell we just what you'd plan, if

you could, and— I'll consult Daddy, and—we'll see !

"

u:

I

AND THE F.A.MILV GROUP WAS CO.MPLKTE

"

The result was, that a great many letters, with special

delivery stamps, w^ere written, and several telegrams

sent. To Margaret there went a generous remittance

in money. She was to bring her whole family, down to

the baby, and her husband was to find a supply for his

pulpit and come along. The Hopewell connection was
stirred to its remotest bound, and the two stout, gray-

headed brothers entered into the plot with an elan that

amazed their wives and their young people. John and
James began themselves to take a keen interest in go-

ing home for Thanksgiving.
It was at first meant to have the whole thing a sur-

prise, but Cynthia recklessly telephoned to Jack from
Georgia, that a surprise might be too great a shock to

the old father and tnother. Finally they arranged for

Ruth to go first, casually, for her to break the news
that Margaret was coming, then Jaines and his wife,

and the invalid boy would follow, and at last, on Thanks-
giving morning, the remainder of the clan, fifteen in all,

would pile in and overflow the homestead. Although

means were ample there, and food abundant, the city

housewives decided to pack big hampers with delicacies
and to carry a supply of cooked and canned provisions,
for, " we are a troop, and enough to tax any commissary
department in New England," said John's wife.

Three days before Thanksgiving, just as the twilight
deepened into starry night, the latch was lifted, and to

the two old people sitting by the hearth, entered Ruth,
She was a slender woman, with a lovely face, and her
clothing was as a sheath to a lily. She slipped off her
furs and sat down, half crying, half laughing, at her
mother's knee.

"I've come home. Mammy; home for Thanksgiving,"
she said, and the gladness of Mother Hopewell's face
repaid her for leaving her studio in the midst of the
busy season, and missing two opening views on which
she had counted.

Early the next day she went to the post-office, and
returned with a letter.

"Maggie's taken it into her head to come," she an-
nounced. "Mother, we'll have to open the whole house,
heat it, furbish it, make it like old times. Won't it be
fun?"
Other letters kept coming. Cyrus, dear old fellow,

grew so excited that he could not
keep still. He looked a dozen years
younger.
The Loomises found it out, that a

big house party was on foot, and they
were fain to withdraw from their

pledge to be at the dinner, but
Mother Hopewell would not hear of
such a thing. "Why," she said with
decision, "we always had the min-
ister's folks in the old days, and now
the old days are coming back. We'll
not do without his reverence and
the mistress of the manse, not we."
Ruth seconded her mother so warm-
ly that Mrs. Loomis laid aside her
fears, and began to help with the
grand preparations.
Thanksgiving Eve, the rural ex-

pressman drove up and left an im-
mense box filled with hot-house
flowers, a novelty in the country, so
far from town florists, and a basket
of grapes, oranges, bananas and
fruits conserved in sugar.
And, then, an hour later, when the

nine o'clock train arrived, there was
Margaret with a baby in her arms,
and a chubby child clinging to her
skirts, and three more little heads
behind her, with the tall, pale, tired-

looking home missionary bringing
up the rear. After the greetings had
subsided, and they were tucked into

their rooms, a carriage came, and
here were James and his wife and
their boy Hugh, who was the prime
mover and mainspring of the family
gathering, the clans having respond-
ed to his summons, so to speak. That
was sufficient for that night.

Next morning the rest arrived, all

smiling, jolly, hilarious, and never did
father and mother look more elated
than Mr. and Mrs. Hopewell as they
stood in the doorway to welcome old
and young who came thronging in.

"All here but Cynthia !" sighed
the mother. "Poor Cynthia ! If she

could be here, too !"

Even as she spoke, there was a jingle of sleigh bells,

for snow had fallen over night, and a sleigh from West
Daleside glided up to the back door, skirting the drive-

way with a flourish. And out stepped Cynthia, a
dignified figure, whose was the serenity born of much
managing of gay Southern lassies, sweet and mirthful,

and obedient notwithstanding their high spirits, to the

lightest look or word of their New England president.

Cynthia, too ! The fainily group was complete.
In the clear, bracing air of the hills, with his grand-

mother's old-fashioned nursing, Hugh Hopewell picked
up strength, lost his white cheeks, and grew sturdy and
robust, as they had not thought he would. Wonderful
are the effects of fresh air when it blows across leagues
of mountain space, and has no taint of the city in its

free breath.

"I shall stay here!" said the lad, "and learn farming,
and by and by forestry. Grandfather concluded on
shouldhaveoneboy tostandat hisside." next page
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THANKSGIVING AT THE HOPEWELLS'
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

"We'll not leave Miother alone so

much," resolved one and another daugh-

ter and granddaughter. She needs some
one to help her, now that she is grow-

ing more feeble than she used to be."

But when they canvassed the matter,

there was not one whose occupations

would let him or her make a home at

Daleside. Hugh was the single one who
had a free foot. And Madam Hopewell,

overhearing considerable discussion, end-

ed the balancing of pros and cons with

lier usual directness and energy.

"Now, Jane, and Cynthia, Ruth, Mabel,
Maggie, Ellen and all of you, I am not

in my dotage. I don't want any chick or

child to come here to take care of me.

I'm able to take care of father and myself

yet. What I do ask, is that there may
not be such long spaces between visits

Let the old home beckon you back

oftener. Don't leave.us to such wofully

long spells without you, and come to us

on holidays. I wish the children might

oftener be at the farm in the summers.

And I'll coddle Hughie and make a man
of him again ; and one thing makes my
Thanksgiving sweeter, Hugh wants to

stay with grandmother!'
"That he does !" cried Hugh from the

depth of the big armchair in the next

room.

(( Returned Vpon His Own Head
99

A Remarkable Instance, in Real Life, of

to His

" T WILL break you up then," said the

i proprietor of a large distillery in

Western Pennsylvania, about the

year 1875, to his new neighbor. " I will

start a coal-mining business right here

upon my own property and I will run you
out," he declared.

The newcomer had recently opened up a
coal mine near the distillery, and the 'dis-

tiller had hoped to profit by the con-

venience and saving it would be to him
in buying coal. The coal operator, being
a Christian man, had positively refused
to furnish any coal for the purpose of

manufacturing the soul and body destroy-

ing product.
The man did not, of course, like to be

reproved or opposed in his plans, and
was of a very wrathful and vindictive dis-

position. In his anger, he was stirred up
to that point of presumption which often
i)rings men under present judgment. Na-
poleon reached that perilous point when
he made the defiant reply to Madame de
Stael, " I propose and I dispose." She
had met his boastful plans with the words
of caution,—" Beware ! Man proposes,
but God disposes." Like the fig tree

after it was cursed by Christ, Napoleon's
fortunes declined from that time.

Many circumstances seemed calculated
to help fulfil the distiller's threat, and the
offended man proceeded to carry it out.

Against the coal operator was the dull-

ness of the times, the strong competition
in the business, and, still worse, the heavy
obligations he had to meet in the near
future. I'or several reasons prosperity
was seemingly sure to abide with the dis-

tiller. His brand of whiskey had a wide
reputation, and he had already built up a
large business. He owned the buildings,
etc., and besides that possessed a good
tract of coal land. Altogether, it did
not appear likely that " his mischief
should return upon his own head, and
that his violent dealing should come down
upon his own pate."—Psa. 7:16. It did
tiiough, nevertheless, for his very efforts

to fulfil his threat were the direct means
of his own bankruptcy in the end. He
had to go nearly ^100,000 into debt in

.sinking a shaft and getting all the mach-
inery, coal-tipple and other things setup,
which were necessary to conveniently and
economically handle the coal in quanti-
ties. He expected, however, to manage
the debts all right in due time, for he had
already proven his capacity for business.

But, when matters became most deeply
involved, a few unforeseen things occurred
which overturned everything upon him.
The famous whiskey which he manu-
factured made a man drunk, who, while
in that condition, insulted his wife and
daughters. The same anger which he
had exercised towards his Christian neigh-
bor was again so stirred that he procured
a gun and shot the drunken man dead. For
this he was confined in the penitentiary
several years. During his confinement
there was no person to attend to his bus-
iness who understood it, and who would
take a sufficient interest in it to properly
manage the distillery and the new coal
business venture. The result was that
the creditors rushed in to save their
claims. Everything was sacrificed. His
family was left penniless, and in such
straits that one of his daughters had to

apply for assistance to the very man her
father had sought to destroy. Her request

a Nan's Impious Arrogance, Leading

Ruin

was for the use of a room in one of the

buildings which he controlled. She
wanted to teach school in it. He was
glad to return good for evil, and told her

she might have the whole building if she

needed it, and entirely free of charge also.

About a quarter of a century has passed
away. Nothing remarkable has occurred
in the history of the first mine. With the

other, however, it is different, although it

changed hands under the sheriff's hammer,
a kind of blight seems to still rest upon
it. People notice it, and every once in a
while they feel called upon to say, "There
goes that Mine again," on account
of some evil happening. Once it was a

great explosion, causing many fatalities.

At another time, more recently, it was a
fire, which destroyed both original and
added improvements to the extent of tens

of thousands of dollars. Besides these,

there were other things of a similar nature.

Like the rebuilding of Jericho, the mine
appears to be under a curse. Judgment
is God's strange work. He delights not
in it. Occasions sometimes call for it

though. He would, as he says, much
rather be exercising his loving kindness
in the earth, and men should be in condi-
tion to receive it instead of the other.

G. C. G.
'^

The Story of a Poem
Few poems have had a stranger history

than that beginning

—

There is no death ! The stars go down
To rise upon some other shore,

And bright in heaven's jewelled crown
They shine for evermore.

The lines are usually credited to Sir Edward
Kulwer Lytton ; they appear over his name in
scores of "reciters" and anthologies. The
author, however, is Mr. J. L. McCreery, of
Washing.on, who published the poem in a
Philadelphia journal in 1863. In the following
year a Mr. Eugene Bulmer concluded an
article on immortahty, contributed to a
Chicago paper, with the verses, omitting to
state their source. The poem with the signa-
ture "E. Bulmer" was copied into a Wisconsin
periodical. Jumping to the conclusion that
"Bulmer" was a misprint for "Bulwer," the edi-
tor of another Wisconsin paper changed the
"m" to a "w," and so the world came into ap-
parent possession of a new poem by the author
of "Rieiizi." His name gave it an immense
popularity; it appeared in most of the news-
papers of the English-speaking world. Despite
the statement by "Owen Meredith," in 1870,
that none of the Lyttons had ever heard of
the poem, it has been circulating ever since
with "Edward Bulwer," "Bulwer Lytton," or
"Lord Lytton" as signature.

Royal
Baking Powder
Most healthful leavener in

the world. Goes farther.

ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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WITHIN REACH,
ECAUSE of its low price Ivory Soap is

within the reach of all. Besides its low

cost it has the advantage that it is

entirely satisfactory for so many varied uses

;

it will do the work of a half dozen kinds

of soap each intended for a special purpose.

IVORY SOAP IS 99 *>t^ PER CENT. PURE.

ha
h

'jN

]>.

m.

'"11!

ap

FREE! "A TUG OF WAR" FREE

^^^PB(^l?^i!^^S'S'^'^^K'|/^!:i'^

A YARD OF PETS OVR OFFER : !i\'.V.!"e.

THIS BEAlTlflL

PICTURE

RREB

nalK.mal seiiii-iii

ciiriilatioii i)t

(llli-fitllitotlliii

IS not taken, >

)iitl]lv. alroady bae
t r :).'i().iHi(). To Int
in.isiif li eswhew
will s 11(1 you Fj

Tlii.s wondpi-fully .and bpaHtifiill.v
<*oloiMMl htlK>f4ia|)h rp])reseiittnt^ a
tug (it war Itetwefii iilayfiil Kitti'iis and
puppies is well %v4»i*lll :i proiiiiiir lit

|>l:i<'0 in every home. The pietiue is

ov<*l' <>ll4> >:irll Ifkii;; and is printed
Oil tile tinest of heavy copperplate
paper in <*olorH truo tu iisiiiiro.
It nuist be seen in all the lieautitul
harmony of tints and (-olorin^ to be
appreciated. A l..iiiilt<>cl i\'uiiil*<>r of
these pictures on liand. \'OV may
have 0110 (only)—see next colnniit.

All aeeeiiting this olTer will, if they so reijuest, receive our MaKniticently IllustratI

Preiniuni Lisi, eontaiiiing over 200 useful aitiides and some of the most remarkable offel

ever made. .*4;i';,\'TS W.^.X'TKU Everywhere. Liberal comniission for good work.
Address, nientionins,' this paper, FARM AND HOME. Chicago, III., or Sprngfield, Mass,

and Home tlii'€>e iiioiitliN for 1]

•M'lits (Silver or stamps). Kurtherl
you will send us at the same time oj

other tlirei^-iiioiitli subscription
I n «M'nt8—20 cents in all, we will pi
Mfiit you, Doslpsiid. with the b^i
ful work of art lieiewith described.

MORE STILL

Jlrtisttc monuments
In mbite Bronze

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONE

Marble is entirely out of date. Grani
soon gets moss-grown, discolore

requires constant e.xpense and care, and eventually crumM
back to Mother Earth. Besides, it is very e.xpensive.

77||4{fA Rmah^A is strictly everlasting. It cannot cruml;
Wl'llv Dl vll&V with the action of frost. Moss-grow
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Th
why not investigate it? It has been adopted for nearly o:

hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00

4^4,000.00. Wiite at once for free designs and information. It pi

you under no obligations. We deal direct and delivereverywhei

I Jill. mill M. II III ol \v..ik si.lii l(. Cliiivihiii Herald midHis In tlin lust li'W ye«|

30.90 Huwiird Av
Hriil;;4M><>rt, Cunnitbe monumental Bronze Co.,

#
i ^^m^
!^ ^^

420 Quilt
SOFA AND PIN CTSHION DI<:SI(JN8,
niiiny never before piilplislied ; honk
'ontaiiiH beBides, Icssmiw on embroid-
ery ami on BattcnhiirK Lftoe makint;,
111! illus., alone worth r.O.-. eai-h

; also
ilUis.Iistsorniaterials and »iuiltiiit; de-
signs, includinK 100 fancy stitclicH lor
patch work.ReKular price is 25r,biit to
eaoh reader of thJR paper we will send
a ropy postpaid for 10c. Write to.biy.

Ladies*Art Co.Bax i3C, St.Louis.Mo

METAL DOLL'S HEAI
with curly wig and gl.ass eyes for 91c.

postiiaiil : suitable for 18-inch doll. &
iitlierstvlesandBizesfriini27c'.to$2.68,
Miiiirv iiaikit nolsatistied. Minervs^

,

1 lieailsaieeasilvadjiisieil todoU'f
,

lioilv, coniliiiie all tlie .iurability 0|[
metal With the iKsauty of bisque, anffl

(-lo not break. Ask yoiu* dealer oi
send lor free catailogne to

]

.\. VlSt'HKK A CO., Main Office,

11 Warren Street, New York.
I

"A handful of dirt ma v be
a houseful of shame."
Keep your house clean

withSAPOLIO
H^ll mi^M RIRI F^ Family editions in six languages. - Pronouncing Teacher's Bibles in gre;

**^"""»*"w '^bW variety. Catalogue free. A. J, HOLMAN & CO., 1222-1226 Arch St., Philadelphia, P
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NEW YORK'S
LATEST "SETTLEMENT"
It is the Gift of Mr. J. D. Rockefeller,

Jr., aLi-vd is e>. Model of its Kind

if

AMONG the many structures in New
York City devoted to social and
philanthropic purposes, there are

few that are more unique than the new
building known as the Weslside Neigh-
borhood House, which has lately been
erected in connection with the Fifth
Avenue Baptist Church. It is located at

No. 501 West Fiftietli street, and is under-
.stood to be the gift of Mr. J. D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., costing Sioo,ooo. The Setde-
ment will have the usual educational,
social and philanthropic features, and in

a religious sense it will be evangelical
and undenominational.
Connected with this work is the Armi-

tage chapel, at No. 741-743 Tenth avenue,
which, besides a good-sized auditonim
has a primary department, four individual
class rooms and two administration rooms.
The Neighborhood House is a fire-proof

five-story building with many club rooms,
baths, auditorum, reception and sitting

rooms, kindergarten and day nursery, bed-
rooms for resident, library and class
rooms, g>'mnasium, cooking and manual
training rooms, and the roof is to be used
as a garden. It will literally be a model
club house for the West Side poor. No
attempt will be made to duplicate work
done by other Christian Churches of any
denomination whatever.

The Lepers of the Philippines
Manfi.a, Philippinf.s, .Sept. 10, 1901.

To The Clnistiiin /hnild

:

YOU K paper is a great delight to us, away
off here in this corner of the globe, and
I write to intere.st you in the poor le-

pers of these islands. It is said that- many
years ago, the Spaniards sent a boat loaded
with priests to China, and that the boat came
back tilled with lepers. Be this as it may, we
have collected here five to six hundred of
them and propose very soon to place them
on an island, where their families may live at

one side and visit them daily. They havetieen
driven from place to place, and have had no
word of sympathy, only hearing the old cry of
"unclean !" Now we are trying to make a
place attractive and home-like for them. They^ very mu.sical and many of the younger
Members of the families are educated. We
are anxious to get a piano and some musical
instruments for them, and we would ask the
readers of your paper if tlu.-y will not help us.

We are arranging for a Christmas celebration
and have had material given for a few loose
wrappers, which we are making up for them—
also some bright fancy bags, made of crelons.

If you could help us to bring a little sun-
shine into the lives of these people, it would
be a great charity. We want bright pictures,
and anything that will help to make them feel

that we care for them, as Chiist cares for us,

even though each of us must be lepers in his
sight. Mrs. I,. M. M.\u.s.

[We commend our correspondent's plea to
our readers. Apropos, it is interesting to note
that leprosy in Hawaii lias greatly decreased
since that island came under our control.]

To Wear Out or to Rust Out?
We have been told that a noted New

York clergyman, who died suddenly a
short time ago. was warned by his

physicians, several years before the end,
that, unless he ceased work altogether, he
could live only five years at the utmost.
"That is as God pleases." he said. "My
part is to fill up the measure of mv life

with work." And he worked literally to
the last gasp.
To wear out, to the earnest soul seems

ifer more desirable than to rust out. Bet-
,tcr strenuous toil than inglorious repose.
There may be a golden mean, however.

THE WINTER WINDS
November breezes, sharp and chill,

Without one note of cheery glee,
Are .singing over vale and hill

And l)riiig sad memories to me.

The birds in flocks go swiftly by.
To find a home in warmer clime

;

,.And tiny snowflakes softly lie

'A ^n ground late covered /»'er with rime.

,^|But though the scene is dull and drear,
Hopes fair and sweet to nie are borne,

When winter's past, : piing will draw near,
An<l Karth rejoice in gladsome dawn.

Caro Lynnh.

1901-2
Four Magazines for the Price of One WMi:

i>i^;.

'f:

%M:

77|E are often asked "How Can You Do It!" The answer is simple, -we are "wholesalers." We sentW almost 80,000 subscriptions to the Review of Reviews last season (over lo.ooo in a single week) ; over
50,000 to the Cosmopolitan ; and immense numbers to other magazines. Our checks accompany every order
and publishers are relieved of large expenses for advertising, circularizing, etc. Naturally, therefore, we get

the lowest possible prices—these prices are given exclusively to us—and we give the public the benefit of them.
Last season more thar\ 300,000 people took advantage of our remarkable offers

Our Great Family Offer

'6

(For Father, Mother,
Boys and Girls)

SUCCESS, {new or renewal)

REVIEW OF REVIEWS
$1.00

^2.50
^3.00

1

Ir\ Value

$

{new)
Current Literature iiu-w) , or New England Magazine
(iie-w or tcnc-cfal), may be substituted. Present subscribers to
Review of Reviews or Current Literature may renew by
adding i-i.oo to the Club price for each renewal subscription.

COSyiOY^Ol^YTA^ {new or renewal) . 1.00 '

.\ new or renewal subscription to the Household,
Good Housekeeping, nr the Designer may be substituted.

FRANK LESLIE'S POP. MONTHLY (,~ ) 1.00
.\ new or renewal subscription to the Household,
Good Housekeeping, or the Designer may be substituted.

All Subscriptions are for a full year and may be sent to one or different addresses. Foreign Postage Extra.

OUR SPECIAL ^^DOLLAR-MAGAZINE" OFFERS

Ovjr Price Orvly

(Personal Checks AcceptedJ

(The "Dollar-Magazines" from which you may choose are the Cosmopolitan,
Leslie's Honthly. the Household, Good Housekeeping, and the Designer.)

SUCCESS, and any one of the above dollar magazines {new or renewal)

SUCCESS, and any hco of the above dollar magazines {nexv or renewal)

SIICCFSS ^
l^^vicw of Reviews (new)

j
and any one of the above dollar

'
' or Current Literature (new) \ magazines {7iew or retiewal) .

sueeEss, and leslie's weekly
SIICCFSS ^

'^^vicw of Reviews (new)
|
and any Iwo of the above dollar

Regular Price Our Price

$2.00 $1.50
3.00 2.00

5.00

5.00
2.50
2.75

6.00 3.00' or New England Magazine I magazines {new or renewal)

Every Magazine in ttjese Combinations is a leader in its own distinctive field

OTHER ATTRACTIVE OFFERS Reg pnce ourpnce

SUCCESS, Review of Reviews t>ic7t) . iiud Current Literature (in-ti)

SUCCESS, Current Literature hic7c). and New England Magazine (new or rcin-wal)

i Review of Reviews I ncici

6.SO
7.00

^UQQB^^,{Tcu7retLZ^'^tVr7Zu^^^^^ LESLIE'S WEEKLY 8.00 3.75
SUCCESS , Review of Reviews {new) , Curreat Literature {new) , dnd. New Eagiand Magazine . 9,SO 4,00

All the niat;azines on our list are controlled exclusively by us for olubliing purposes. None of the peeiodiefjla ran he
Si-rured iif these remarkably loir clubhiug prices ewcept through,, or in combination with SUCVESS.

DFIMFWAI ^ ^t^w or renewal snliseriptions will be aeeepted at the above prices for all magazines in our list lint'ludiny
HLIlLflfrtLO srrCKSSt. except t'urroiit IJtoi-iitiii'e. the KcMlew ofKoviewN. and the IVortli AiiierU-an lleview.
for whii-li all siibseriptioiis nuist be new; but present subscribers to these three magazines may renew their subscriptions through
our otters by :i<l4liii;r oii*^ UoHar for e;M*h renewal 8iil>NCi*i|>tioii to the combination prices named. Transfers from one
memt>er of a lariiily t(» another are not new subscriptions.

0\ir Great Educational Offer
RoR:ulsir I'ri<M

$1.00
5.00

SUCCESS {new or renewal)

NO. AMERICAN REVIEW {netv)

Or Leslie's Weekly.

CURRENT LITERATURE {new) 3.00
Or .uiv t<i'0 i>f the al)i>ve Dull.u-Maiia/iiies («c7(' or n'i!C7fa/).

REVIEW OF REVIEWS {new) . ^2.50
l)r Ntw England Niagazine f>iew or renewa/J. i '» QO

$

12
(Thffte four vumnziws wilt keep
ytiu in ranstiiiit timrh irith the

inN-hi i>l thniiglil ,m nil th>- biirn-

Ir\ Value $
For Only

(Personal Checks Accepted.)
( )r .uiy tifo rif the above Dollar-Magazines

CI IRCTITI ITIAW^ -^ "*'^^' i^»l'scriptio!i to Ki'view ol' R»m iiM\N. a iie\\' sulKscriiitioii to <'iifi*(>iil l«it<>i':if lire, and a newoUDo I I I U I IVllO • or renewal siilisriii.tic.n (u tin- \<'\\ Kiiirlaiid MiiKiiziiie may hf siih>titutfd. eai-h lor the otlier. Tlie
<'ONiiio|i»llliin. l.i'Mlic't) Montlil.>. <:<h><I lliiiixkeepiii^. thf IlesiKiior and tlie niiMeliolil may l)e sul)stituted eaih tor
any uthei. cm (.[.t, St'('(;KS.S. A suhs'-iiptiuu to srr( l>s. eitliei new or renewal, innst I'f in- Imli-tl in rveiy order.

rri|iti(ins will eomnience with is..iues ii*'iiie>.tfil wherever possihle to fnrnisli niines; otlieiwise with issues of the niontli
toliowing t.iiat in which tlie sul>scM|ni«)iis are receiveu. <'t>i>irs i>f all Ihf atntrf jf<rtiftUral!^ iikii/

hf obtained of nour newsdealer irith irlnnu tndersfor these i-oinliuiittitms mo 1/ atsti be left.

TD . cTrtDC J ^ "" '•*" ''11 niake nionev tor vonr elnni'h tlnonj;h these poi>nlar I'lnhbing
O rAaiUKJ ana ,,ttVrs. W nIe to usaml we wifl tcll yon liow. .Siiiiilay Soliool siiiifriii-

^T.«.-ifl .. r- .. r> r^ « <^ I I'iKleiil s iiiill l'o:i«-lM'rs can ^'ivc their pni'iis no nioie aiiniuahle or
CHV/KCH MLMpIlKS hcitci Holiday <;ifts than a snh^cl i|,tion to SI ('('i:s>, wljicli will attord"~"^"'^""^^^~~~~~~"~~^"~~ aid. en<-oniat-'enient, and nisi)nation tlnon^houl the year.

SK%n AI>I. OltltKKS A\l» KK.IIITTAIVCIi;!!! TO

THE SUCCESS COMPANY. 37«> liiiirersit.> Biilldliif?,
I\'ow Yurk.

Send For Free Uouklet "How to Urgauizeaiid Coniliirt A MaRuzine CIrelo."

Order immediately

jsoasnollomisslfiel

ISuperb Holiday

Issues

We want representatives for SUCCESS in every City, Town, and Village,—in every Churcti, School, and Neighborhood

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
WEBSTER'S

[ IVfERN/VrKDNAL j

dictionary/

A Dictionary of £,nglish. Biography, Geography,
Fiction, etc.

NEW EDITION. 25,000 ^^Tj.V^t^.
Prepared under the supervision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent specialists.

New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings. 2364 Pages.
5000 Illustrations.

RefisLbie Afi Ideal Christmas Present Last^ng'^*

Y y
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, etc.
" First class in quality, second class in size." Nicholas Murray Butter.

en Pages, etc., of both books sent on application.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

I

Men Wanted
THE HOME DELIVERY LIBRARY

$15.00 to $30.00 per week and Commission

SALARY PAID WEEKLY
Wh can use only men n( liiKliest grfttle. Position \»-v-

inarent. Our Hoirie Delivery Library is atreaiiy tlmr-

oujhiy ..Btal.lislie.l all over U. S. Books sllippe.l we.-klv
Irom rentiiil oflicp to local liranclies, and Manatn-is
supei inti-uii ilisti ihiition ttirontrh nu'SBensers to Ihimu-s

of inenihtis. S|«.|iiil Ivatures of our svsteni : 1. All llii-

new l.ofiks luiuialieil as puWiaheil. 2. Sul.scril.ers k'et

exactlj the books tbey ask for. No delay. 3. Nr) soiled

copies, no riuea nor fines. 4. Magazines furnisbetl at

one-fourth usual cost.

IT sliowinir ability and character.

THE I'AUMEI.EE LIBRARY.
I>;ii>l up Capital (T.'i.OOO.OO

1811-12 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

New York, I.iMnsville, New Orleani, DesMiunes, Denver.

Ill b'tl

1.1,
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What the Society is

Doing to Gladden the

World at this Festive

Time of the Year...

THE Sunshine Branches among the

colored people always celebrate

Thanksgiving Day. Some of the

most enthusiastic workers may
not have sufficient clothes to keep them
warm as the cold days come on, but they

plan well for the Thanksgiving turkey.

Many reports have been sent in at head-

r|uarters telling how great dinners were to

i)e given, where everv member of the

branch would be invited. For months
pennies have been saved, and lines laid

for -'a great time" Thanksgiving Day.
A letter running over with expressions

of thankfulness comes from the colored

have, as they expressed it,
' the best time

of their lives" this Thanksgiving.

The CHRISTI.A.N Herald Sunshine

Branch is growing so rapidly that now
almost every State in the Union is repre-

sented. The requests made for readmg

matter were so prompdy answered that

within a week from the time of publica-

tion all the members I had in mind were

supplied with more than they could read

in months.
Sunshiners might send papers and mag-

azines to a little library in Colorado—

a

free Sunshine library, where everybody

for miles about is free to stop and take

CATCHIN'" THE THANKSGIVING TURKEY

branch at Live Oak School, Baton Rouge,
La. Mrs. Ada C. Pollock Blundon, the
president, writes: "We have been here
twelve years in Live Oak School, and
while we feel we have done little, we are,

nevertheless, thankful for having been
able to do that litUe. It takes only lo
cents a week to pay the tui tion for a year's
schooling here and still there are many
little boys and girls in the neighborhood
who have no one enough interested in

them to furnish that small sum. I wonder
if there is not some one who would like

to give a thank offering for some great
blessing bestowed upon them during the
last year."
The Nebraska State Federadon of

Women's Clubs is trying to raise a fund
sufficient to pay for the training of a
young colored girl in a kindergarten.
When she has taken the full course she
will be engaged as teacher to the colored
people somewhere in the South. Miss
Anna Vanderzee of Lincoln, a Sunshine
member, hopes to get the scholarship.
Mrs. Anna E. Moore, of Myrde, Neb., is

state president of Nebraska Sunshine.
Mrs. J. B. Coates, a prominent woman

in charity work in Laurel, Md., told her
friends that she thought the colored folks
ought not to l)e forgotten this Thanks-
giving time ; but .she got litde sympathy,
and had to do her organizing almost alone.
The colored people, however, appreciated
what this one white woman tried to do,
and showed their gratitude in many ways.
Several families will meet together and

books and papers. Mrs. M. E. Young, of
4328 York Street, Denver, Col., is an in-

valid, and shut-in, whose chief joy is in
dealing out good papers and other reading
matter where it is wanted. The smelters
all call for magazines, no matter how old.
All the workmen about know they are
welcome to them. Invalids send for short
stories, that are cut out and pasted.
There are 38 workers of this Sunshine

Branch, and Mrs. Young is president.
Our friends should see that she is supplied.

Mi.ss Annie Fields Alden, Metuchen,
N. J., has charge of a large Mi.ssionary
Sunshine Branch, and can use all the
Sunday School cards sent her. She can
use all kinds of clothing as well.

One dear woman who lives out in the
mountains of Montana, with a broken
back, writes : "Oh, Dear Sunshine! My
mail comes only once in three weeks,
Please, please don't forget to send me
something. It seems as if my heart would
break wlien the mail carrier passes me by
and I know I must wait another long
three weeks before I can even get a post-
card from the great big world again."

Mrs. Mary Watkins, of Mesa Grande,
Cal., is Sunshine President of the Sun-
shine Branch at Mesa Grande. For food
they have been obliged lately to resort to
boiled grass, and some of the children
are almost naked for the want of clothes.
The matrons and field workers will see
that every article is utilized. So in clear-
ing out your garrets, do not forget to
make up a barrel for the Indian branches.

THE GREATEST STORY OF THE NEGRO
TluMHOst vaUiablf book ever written on the clays of slavery

and the subsequent ilevelopnieiit ut ilie ne^ro raee.

THE STORY OF MY LIFE AND WORK
BY BOOKER T WASHINGTON

An autobiopraiiliy (if the must iviiiarkable nejiro of to-day,
told witli a lasi-iiiatiiiK story of coiiditu'iis as they were and are,
A ina^niilirenl irnfiitive for every one. 4in) jtat^'es, yo illnstrations
— !i»I..'»«> p'istiiaid. Hetmn at onr expense if not O. K.

AfiFNTS ' "" ''eavy canipaiKn of advei tising has created a de-
nvji^ii I ld

|,,;j,ni for ti,is hook all over the United States. Now is

the{time to write for our proposition and take advantage of the de-
mand. Every representative is making money. Write 10-day.

J. L. Nichols & Co., 22 Main St., Naperville, 111

EVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

MUSIC

direct from the makers to you at almost half the price asked by music stores.]

Write for our

P.i?e MUSIC

Catalogue,
the most com-
plete and most
handsomely il-

lustrated ever
published. Free
for the asktn^.
It will please

vou and prices
Mil astonish V'l^

SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL.

PIAN0Si2w^!i0RGANSI
$ I I 5 up. $29.50 up.

Thousanil in use ani pages of testimonials in Cataloguf

STRING phGcelebra-np I ADA I

instruments tcj French UEl kAKAl
for profess... i,als& BAND INSTRUMENTS

.
amateurs. Violins, I guaranteed for 5 years at prices never I

Guitars, Blantlo- 1 known beforeforsuch iiigli-grade, re-

1

lins and Ilanjus,
I
liable instruments. Write for special I

$2.30 to SIT 90lpricesoncoro|i|cte BAND OUTFITS. I

1^^^ ^ZfcYijIFt^c^ (T-» • THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE-
l^2^^^Pi>;**^P*J^yUlOtt IS8-l68W.VANBURtNST. <^Xc«^

I'lease

Address

Dent. T.18

Onr reference: FIRST NATIONAL BANK, of ChieAeo.

55 Slightly Damaged Sets for

ChristidLn Herald Readers
'^^'1^m:^aw^fi

Stt ^ IkE §«E Sftt Sie SftE ^(le

!NJ5 fi^ tiii|i5 fi^ iw iw (to
Bar BEST BEST Best Best]

: iBlBic juisic Bbic fisc i?i5ic

IKSTBJ- IMSTWJ

nOOM tUKXAL

Upon taking stock recently we
found that we have on hand a few
slightly damaged sets of the

"World'.s Best Music." For all

practical purposes these sets are

as good as new. Here and there

a leaf is slightly soiled or a bind-

ing a little rubbed, but there are

no lorn pages. Fifty-five of these

remaining sets have been reserved
for readers of The Christian
Herald, and we offer them as long
as they- last at the bare cost of

making and handling. Thecoupon
below will bring you a set for
examination. You do not buy
until you see the books. They are
sent to you on approval, and can
be returned if not satisfactory.

Every lover of music will appreciate this opportunity to obtain the world's
greatest collection of music at cost.

size of %'oliiines. O X 13 Inches

LIBRARY
OF THE World's Best Music

yVt'W Enlarged Edition of 8 I'oliunes ; 4 I'ocal, 4 Iitstriunental

The work contains 300 instrumental Selections by the greatest
composers; melodious, not too difficult, including popular and operatic
melodies, dances, funeral marches, and classic and romantic piano music.
There are 350 best old and new songs, duets, trios, and quartets. The
volumes are richly illustrated with 400 portraits, many of them being
handsome Chromatic Art plates printed in many colors. The work contains
500 biographies of musicians, and more than 100 new and copyrighted
selections by American composers. It is the most complete collection of
music in existence.

2200 Pages of Sheet Music
The volumes are crowded with the best selectioi« for every occasion. There

are 2200 pages of sheet music, which would cost, if purchased one piece at a time,
more than $200.00. The volumes are nearly sheet music size, and are specially
bound so as to open flat at the piano and remain open. In the preparation of this
work 20 Editors and special contributors have assisted. It has been endorsed
by music-loving people in every English-speaking country. 400 composers are
represented, including such world-famous names as Paderewski, Kalfe, Liszt,
Wagner, Mozart, Gounod, Beethoven, Ue Koven, Strauss, Sullivan and
Handel. There are eight volumes in the set, handsomely bound in half-
leather or cloth. Size of volumes 9x12 inches—nearly sheet music size.

Every Home ia Which There Is a Piano
should possess this splendid Musical Library. As long as the
slightly marred sets last they will be .sold to Christian Herald
readers at $17.00 for .sets in the half-leather binding and
$14.00 for the cloth bindmg, and you may pay in small
payments of $1.00 a month. The coupon will bring you
a set for examination. We feel confident that you will
keep the set after you have examined it and compared
It wiUi other collections of music. If, owing to any
cause, it is not entirely satisfactory, you may
return it to us at our expense, g^" Do not
forget to send the coupon, as this offer is
made only to Christian Herald readers

The University Society

78 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

The
University
Society

78 Fifth Avenue,

New York

Gentlemen: Please
ne on approya),
.asliglitly soiled

set of '(The World's
Best Music" (reserved

for Christian Herald
readers) in tialf-leather. If sat-

isfactory I agree to pay $1 within

5 days and $1 per month tliereafter

for 16 months ; if not satisfactory,

I agree to return tliem within 5 days.

Signed

Address

In ordering cloih, change 16 months to 13 months.
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MISS STONE MAY NOW BE FREE

IF
intimations contained in the cable
despatches from Constantinople are

ll to be relied upon. Miss Ellen M.
liStone, the captive missionary, who for

|many weeks past has been a prisoner in

Itbe hands of brigands, may now be free.

JUnited States Consul-General Dickinson,
Ititwas stated, had been authorized by our
'^vernment to sign an agreement that the

E^idits should not be punished. This

\i

lil.I.lN M. STCJNK

(From an Early Photosraph)

was demanded by Miss Stone's captors as

ID indispensable preliminary to her re-

~4ase. The amount of ransom finally

Bp'eed upon was said to be S60.000. Mme.
silka, Miss Stone's companion, will also

liberated, no ransom being demanded
tther case.

i-Mrs. Almira S. Steele, the well-known
^ristian worker, and Founder of the

Steele Home for Colored Orphans at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., was the intimate friend

md companion of Miss Kllen M. Stone in

her school days. Mrs. Steele has been
deeply interested in the fate of the abduct-
ied missionary. To a representative of The
Phkistian Herald, Mrs. Steele said:

V V V v» V

Trainiivg for Work in Irvdia.

ONE feature of home life in Iiuli.a impresses
. every visitor. It is the hardships of tlie

women. The custom of child marriage, now
lappily hegiiming to lose its observance
imong the more educated classes, is fruitful

Df misery. Many of tiiese girl wives are
mothers when they are only twelve or thirteen,

ind some have large families before they are

twenty. The result is seen in the premature-

y aged faces of women of thirty years, and
:ne decrei)itu(le of women of f:)rtv. Then,
;oo, many thousands of women suffer need-

isly. Ill the Moliantmedan households they
ire secluded, and there are many Hindoos
'ho also require their wives to live in retire-

lent. This is especially true in Northern
ndia, where the freedom permi'ted to women

in large Western cities like Bombay is un-
nown. .Sluit up in tlie zenanas, the women's
inarters of their hushaiids' houses, they often
iuffer torture for years which any American
iioctor could relieve or cure in a few hours,

any of them would be horrified at the idea
if a man visiting them or prescribing for

^em. Sotnetimes no attempt is made to

jve them relief, and very often the ignorant
^tive woman doctors who are called, apply
lilly charms or absurd and barbarous remedies,
yhich do more harm than the disease. Na-
ive doctors will often prescribe for patients

m tliey have not seen, whose symptoms
are described l)y their husbands, and the

'est that can be hoped for in such cases is

the so-called remedies will be harmless,
feneficial they cannot he.

Some time ago, a well educated native

physician, Dr. I', b. Keskar, wliose self-den y-

uig work during the honors of the famine
made his name familiar.to our readers, visited

this country and witne'ssed tlie noble work
heiug (lone liere for the I'nedical education of

women. He saw at once how great a bles.sing

I w<}maii trained in one of our colleges might
be in Ins native land. There would be no
preiudice against her enterirtfe the zenanas
111(1 giving n.-hef to the suffering women.
Husbands who wtndd not ix-rmit a man to

visit iheir wives would be glad to avail tliem-

selves ot the help of a skilful woman doctor.

Dr. Keskar determined to consecrate his

1

4

"Ellen M. Stone was my most familiar
friend in our school days and during our
young womanhood—a friendship that has
never been broken. She was sent out to
the foreign field by the ladies of the three
Congregationalist Churches of Chelsea,
Mass. Miss Stone was a member of the
Chestnut Street Congregadonal Church,
Rev. Mr. Titsworth, now of Milwaukee,
being pastor. She went to the foreign
field at the same dme that I was sent to

the home missionary field. She was a
teacher in the city of Chelsea when she
resigned to go abroad. That was in Octo-
ber, 1878. Her mother and my mother
were early friends. Miss Stone is 55 or
56 years of age. She always addresses
me as ' Dear Silent Partner,' because we
are so far apart.

" Miss Stone chose the foreign field be-
cause she felt that there was such a dearth
of interest in that work, even though she
was doing finely in the home field. She
had charge of the Infant Department in
her own home church ; she was a fine

singer, and lent her influence and assist-

ance to many phases of church work.
Her heart, however, was fixed on work-
ing abroad. She was an only daughter.

••
' Myra,' she said to me :

' I have this

hope, that by my going—when humanly
speaking, I would be gready needed here,

being an only daughter—other hearts may
be turned to the foreign field, and that my
going will quicken the interest of many in

that branch of the work.'

'And surely it has been so. Her
mother, before Ellen's birth, was deeply
interested in foreign missions. She pub-
licly dedicated her daughter to the Lord,
saying: 'I dedicate this child to thee;
take her into thy service and, if it is thy
will, into the foreign field.' But she
never told her daughter, and Ellen never
knew it until after her decision to go
abroad, when her mother told her.

'•Miss Stone was at one time on the

editorial staff of a religious paper, under
Dr. H. M. Dexter. She was a rare

worker in every department. She is viva-

cious, bright, sunny, and active, delight-

ing to be a comfort to every one with

whom she comes in contact."

Our photograph of Miss Stone is one
taken twenty years ago, in the earlier

years of her missionary career. It is fur-

nished through the kindness of Mrs.Steele.

daughter to this noble service, and she, a

highly educated girl, gladly acquiesced. She
is now here waiting to begin her studies at

the Philadelphia Women's Medical College.

She will need some assistance in the payment
of fees and for the purchase of books and in-

struments. We are sure that among our
readers and in the Christian public of America
there are many who will gladly unite to re-

move that obstacle to her noble ambition. It

will he a pleasure to send this grand Christian

girl back to India fully equipped with the

best education America can give, that she

mav minister to the souls and bodies of her

suffering sisters in her native land. Contri-

butions sent to this journal for the purpose

will be gladly received and acknowledged.

A Sin^ula.r Papyrus

Among the papyri recently acquired by the

University of Strasburg are some remains of

a curious Greek poem on creation, in which

the word /og-os is used of a Divine person.

The universe, says the poet, was in confusion,

the four elements—water, fire, air and earth-
being at war with one another. The supreme
deity, Zeus, sent, therefore, his son Hermes
with the golden "wand of order." Peace was
restoreif. and the fabric of the worid was con-

stucted, but the only light was the pale radi-

ance of the stars. "Then went forth Hermes,
with his glorious son, the Logos, to seek out

a place on the earth where he might build a

city." The poem is not earlier than 300 .\.p.,

so that there is ample room for Christian in-

fluence, but, on the other hand, it is possible

that it represents, not Christian thought, but

speculation in non-Christian circles.

«^

NOT FAR FROM HOME!
Not far from home ! 'Tis but a little way—
This life's horizon lies just over there—

A few short years—or months—perchance a

day

—

And I, the heavy burden that I bear,

Shall lay aside—not rudely, but as falls

The eyelid down to sleep—and thus respond

To that behest, by which the Father calls

Not out of life, but into life—beyond.
Lincoln King.

THE Smith Premier is the Business Man's Best Machine for all around office work. It

possesses all essential features constituting typewriter excellence—easy operation, strong,

simple and durable construction, clean and quick type cleaning device, clear cut work and the

enforced mechanical accuracy of all working parts.

Illustrated catalogue free. THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. U. S. A.
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HALF PRICE if you act at once
RIDPATH'S HISTORY OF THE WORLD isn't like that history you hated so when

you went to school—a rusty, dusty, musty "work," wiitten by a spectacled old fact-

digger who never saw the STORY-MATERIAL in what he unearthed and mumbled over

in such dreary commonplace. You SEE the scenes that Dr. Ridpath tells you about.

Napoleon fights Waterloo again under your very eyes, and you see him reel before the
iron fact that at last the end of his gilded dream had come.

Rome perches maniac Nero upon the greatest throne on earth, and so sets up a poor
madman's name to stand as the synonym of savage cruelty for eighteen centuries.

Xer.xes, from his platform on /Ej'aleos, overlooks the battle of Salamis and sees
Themistocles, with three hundred and fifty Greek ships, smash his Persian fleet of over
a thousand sail and help to mould the language in which this paragraph is written.

—Three historical incidents out nf thousands that are made REAL by reading what
a historian gifted with imagiiialion and the story-telling faculty has to say about them.

MOREOVER, there is no historical REFERENCE work that approaches RIDPATH'S
in value. All the lands of the earth are visited; the history of every nation is fully told.

Its index is a wonderful affair.

Only $1 to Pay before Entire Set is Sent
Here's a set of books that you ought to have in your home. It's one that you'll value

as long as you live. It interests the children—down to the three-year-old who asks forty

thousand questions about its four thousand attractive pictures. It will teach you many
things that you don't know now, and will enable you to look up all the doubtful historical

allusions that you come across in your newspaper and magazine reading. You'll prob-

ably buy it sometime anyhow. Here's a chance to get it for half what 60,000 people have

paid for it—and for half what it will cost you if you let this opportunity slip. Ana you
can pay for it (if you like) at two dollars a month. Isn't it common-sense to get it

NOW ? We're to have but this one edition to dispose of at the half price.

The Wanamaker Offer

For a little while we're selling Ridpath's History of the world (9 mass-

ive volumes, beautifully bound in half Russia, books n inches tall, set

weighs 62 pounds) at HALF the regular subscription price, with only

$1.00 to pay before the complete set is sent. The balance to be paid

in 17 monthly payments of $2.00; that's less than car-fares.

Sent Free
If you never buy the history, it is certainly worth while to know
something about what such afamous work as "RIDPATH'S
is. Tlie coupon will bring you FREE an ex- *

pensively made book of specimen pages and '

all the information necessary to help you decide whether

you can afford to OWN the set or whether you can

afford NOT to own it.

CIi. H.

Nov. '27

JOHN
WANAMAKER

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA

Without cost to
me. please send the

RIDPA TH Sample-fiage
and illustration book which

contains specimens of thc^Race
Charts. Chronological Charts,

Colored Race- Type Plates. Engrav-
ings. Photo-Engravings, Tint-Block

Color-Plates, Text Pages, etc.

JOHN WANAMAKER
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

Name
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What vShall

I Give for
Christinas?
Whatever you choose.

You can easily earn the

money to do it with before

Christmas comes.

The Ladies' Home
Journal and The Satur-

day Evening Post, of

Philadelphia, will show you

how, and will give you all

the help and advice you

need.

No guesswork or chance

about it. it is as sure as

it is easy.

THe Curtis

Publishing Corapans'
PHiladelphia

A Shakespearean Classic

FREE
If you do not own a
complete Shakespeare,
or if you own a com-
plete set and tlie Votes
are not sufficiently full

and cle^ar, if there are
no satisfactory dlos-
8iirios. no Critical
C o in HI e II t s, or no
Helps to the stuily of
the phiys. send us your
name and address and
six cents in stamps to pay postage, and we will
forward to you an elegantly printed copy of

"Shakespeare, the Man"
by Walter Hagehot. This essay is sold by other
publisliers at 50 cents a copy. With it we will

send a fine photogravure plate of Shakespeare and
a colored chromatic plate representing a scene
from one of thie plays, and hints regarding the study
of the plays. We make this offer to enable us to
give you some information regarding tlie best
SlK:ikespeare ever puhlislied, and it is made
only to reliable men and women. Send name and
address and six cents in stsiinps to pay postage.

Mention The Christian Herald when writing.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY (Dept. E.)

78 Fifth Avenue New York

STENOGRAPHERS
will obtain Best Results
and Greatest Speed by using

Dixon's Stenographer Pencils
Made
especially for
Shorthand
requirements

Mention this publica-

tion .indsend 10c. for

samples worth doulile

JOSEPH DIXON
CRUCIBLE
Jersey City.

N.J.

^trtrt-'le£ jH^TiC

^rr^ jp^a^^

GOSPEL PROGRESS IN AFRICA

A CHRISTIAN FAMILY AT PAKUTI, EAST AFRICA

(The group is in front of the Inliambane Mission School)

CHRISTIANITY is making rapid

progress in East Africa. In a let-

ter to a friend in Connecticut, who
is warmly interested in his missionary
work, the' Rev. Erwin H. Richards, of

the Methodist Mission at Inhambane,
writes:

"I prayyou to remember us again, for it

is a famine year with us. All foods are

exorbitantiy dear, but we must feed our
children. Everything counts. Our mis-

sion is doing nicely, although at present

we have none but native teachers, trained

on the spot, to help us out. We have all

the children for whom we can provide,

but were means forthcoming, would read-

ily take more. May God open the doors
for you as he sees we have need."
Accompanying Mr. Richards' letter is a

very interesting photograph of a group of

native Christians at the Inhambane Mis-

sion station. These are members of one
family, all of whom have been won from
heathenism. They have adopted to some
extent the manners and dress of civiliza-

tion, and, as the picture shows, all are

more or less clad, in strong contrast with
their unevangelized neighbors in the same
section, who still cling to the heathen
dress and the customs handed down
through ages of savageism.
The Inhambane Mi.ssion has done ex-

cellent Gospel work since it was first

founded some ten years ago. Some of

the workers have passed away, others are

laboring for Christ in different fields, l)ut

Mr. Richards, the pioneer and founder,
still plods on faithfully and prayerfully,

confident that God's blessing is on the

work, and that it will yet accomplish much
for the regeneration of the benighted
people of East Africa.

A SOUL-SAVING CHURCH
AN extraordinary record was presented

X\. recently at the annual meeting of a
Wesleyan Methodist Church in

Manchester, England. The church grew
out of a mission established fifteen years
ago. The report showed that there are
no less than twenty-one pul^lic services,

with an average of 15,000 attendances
every Sunday. Each week there are
thirty-three prayer-meetings, nine Bible
classes, eighty fellowship meetings, with a
membership of 5,212, four theological
classes, thirty open-air services, and twen-
ty-one lodging-house gatherings. When
it is remembered that the voluntary work-
ers number over 1,000, some idea may be
formed of the numerous channels through
which their energies are directed. Almost
every form of Christian activity is at-

tempted, and were it not for this trained
and ever-willing band of workers, it would
be impossible to continue the mission on
so extensive a scale.

An outstanding feature of the organiza-
tion is the care which is taken of the
young. Over 2,500 scholars attend the
Sunday Schools, and nearly 1,000 of these
meet in Christian fellowship. In the
Ragged Schools and Special Children's
Services the poorest and most neglected
are reached. Everything is done to cheer
the homes of such, and to give them a
chance of improving their condition.

Facing the evils of drunkenness, gam-
bling,impurity,special and vigorous efforts

are made to lay hold of the working men
and women, and every Saturday evening
over 4,000 persons attend the temperance
gatherings. Not only at these meetings,
but daily, an earnest pledge-signing cru-

sade is maintained. The Aggressive
Leagues have been worked with increased
vigor, and are doing effective service,

both in rescuing the drunkard and gam-
bler, and in surrounding those saved with
helpful influences. The difficult work of

midnight missions has also had satisfac-

tory results, which give cause for deep
thankfulness. The workers patiently and
perseveringly persist in their efforts to

save sad lives, and many wonderful
trophies of rescue reward them. In these
midnight efforts there is equal need, and
ample scope, for work among fallen men.
These have been gathered to special
meetings held at the midnight hour, and
the efforts made have borne abundant
fruit. The Tuesday midday services
have become increasingly popular, and it

is impossible to exaggerate the value of
such a service at noon on Manchester's
busiest day. Fifteen departments of so-

cial work are judiciously and successfully
maintained, and only one desire is kept
in view—to give every man and woman a
chance, however destitute and degraded.

The Gospel in Syria
During a recent tour in Syria a Christian

lady reached the town of Bekfeya where she
found what she appropriately calls, "an open
door." She writes: "Bekfeya and neighbor-
hood is the seat of the Archbishop and Bishop
of the Maronite Church, which is practically
Roman Catholicism. Dr. B. Manesseh for
some time has had a dispensary ther^, and
administers healing to the bodies and souls of
the people; but he can only give one day in
the week, having other heavy calls to attend
to. Since starting the dispensary there, he
has had several messages to leave the place
from the Maronite bishop, who even offered
to pay all the expenses he has incurred if he
would only go; but he feels that the Lord has
set before him an open door, and he dare not
sluit it. It is an 'open door' as regards the
people themselves. They gladly listen. One
man said to me. 'If you would only stay three
months I could gather fifty people to hear.
We do not want your money; we want to
hear.' This very man said to me, 'Pray for
me, I am a sinner'—and he was a Maronite. It
was joy to tell him of the Saviour."

iJof

A SYSTEM OF UNITS.
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« A Relief Journey Across China «

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 995

;v;

responsibility in regard to it. but I suc-

ceeded in stowing it in an armored car,

in whicli were some French soldiers. At
Tingchow, I was met by the magistrate,

who had been previously notified of my
coming from Peking. He gave me a
^ruard of twenty-one mounted men, and
accompanied me a considerable distance

towards the next station. I now began to

realize the full import of the 'Choen Pai.'

It not only meant that I was to be given
an escort to ensure my safety, but that, in

addition, my guards were to provide me
with food and the best lodging at night

that was in their power. Not only was I

not compelled to put up at ordinary
)i Chinese inns, but in many cases I found
L lodgings prepared for us in some of the

best iiouses of the villages through which
we pa.ssed. On more than one night I

slept in a deserted temple. At every
township or village, the highest local offi-

tial would invariably come out to meet
LIS. In some cases they invited me to a

sort of feast. I was surprised to find how
well informed they all were of The
HKisTiAN Herald Famine Relief Fund.
Each in turn thanked me as its repre-

lentative, and they all seemed to regard
t as a sort of generosity of which only
Americans are capable. They said that

hey knew that some money was being
aised in America for the famine suf-

erers, but none of them had any idea
hat the amount was so large.

\s we continued on our journe;' west-

irard," Mr. Allen went on. ''the character
nd uniform of my guards constantly
:hanged. During one day's journey they
:onsisted of two men armed, and two
thers, one of whom carried a spear and
iC other an umbrella. One set of guards
ad a band, consisting of a kettle drum
;nd a triangle. The triangle was tinkled

very ten minutes, and the drum beaten
very hour. At T'ai-yuan, my journey's
nd, I was most pleasantly received by
he viceroy, who repeated what the sub-
irdinate officials had said in thanks and
.ppreciation of Tin-: Chkistian Her-
iLd's efforts on behalf the sufferers."

All the .sycee in .Mr. Allen's caravan
vas torwarcled from Fungtai-wan to Sin-

;an. It formed the nucleus of the funds
it Mr. Duncan's disposal. Since then,

it Mr. Duncan's request, 15,000 taels more
/^ lave been sent to him from Hankow, on

he Yangtse River.

The latest report from Mr. Duncan in

jmgan is a letter just received in Tien-
sin, dated Seplember6. Mr. Duncan says :

The testimony of even those officials who
nsh to minimise the famine horrors is,

^t least thirty per cent, of the population
hroughout the province have perished.'

The governor has kindly offered every
ssistance, and the Tao-tai, who had
harge of government relief, is now work-
ng in co-operation with Dr. .Smith and
nyself in organizing relief. Within a few
lays, some 50,000 taels will be trans-

erred into bread. The method adopted
:3 as follows : The lists of the needy are

revised and then relief given to cases
erificd by those de]5uted by the govern-
nent and by the foreigners. The relief

las been both timely and beneficial. In
rder to secure immediate distril:)Ution,

lie governor promised to make up any

\i eficiency should the funds be insufficient

(place into the hands of all the poorest
sum of not less than Si at once."

All around this doorway of north China
re the signs of war and devastation. In

rder to reach Tientsin, the traveler has
p take the railroad at Tongku, about 40
ailes distant. The country between the

TO places is a vast marsh, which some-
hat resembles "the flats" between Jersey
ity and Newark. It is drained only very
piperfectly by crude canals, which have

Slisted for centuries. Yet living over this

ige malarial waste is a population of

ore than icSo.ooo. Apparently on almost
very large mud bank is a village of mud-
louses. where generations of Chihli Chi-
lamen have lived in absolute defiance of

11 accepted laws of health.
.,
Their princi-

)al occupation is making bf'icks out of the
lay mud at the bottom of the marsh.
It was along these canals and through

hese swamps that the foreign troops ad-

'auced upon Tientsin, and llie condition

of the villages to-day shows that they
spared not. As the railroad train grinds
along on its embankment, the passenger
can see thousands of mud huts, from which
the thatched roofs are gone, standing in
absolute desolation in the slimy, oozy
water. This destruction is the work
of the invading army. No painter could
want a better picture of man adding to a
natural desolation in nature. Here and
there along the canals are junks with haLf
naked coolies, who look more like animals
than human beings. But the villages have
gone; simply wiped out.
The chief military strength of Tientsin

fornierly lay in its mud walls. These, the
foreign Provisional Government and the
allied troops are rapidly demolishing, and
in their place building'a wide, macadam-
ized road, which will extend round the
entire city.

Foreigners in their different conces-
sions are busy repairing the wrecked
buildings. Chinese carpenters and brick-
layers are at work on every side, which
gives to the most injured streets some-
thing the appearance of a western "boom"
town. Soldiers are everywhere; all but
Americans, who do not care for '-conces-
sions" nor contend for foreign territory.

To walk through the streets of Tient-
sin is to have forcibly impressed upon
one the fact that the Chinese are accus-
tomed to bearing burdens. Only in front
of market wagons, which come from the
country, one finds mules or small horses.
All the rest of the draying is done by
human beings. A low truck with small
wheels is loaded down with cases of mer-
chandise, three or four coolies push and
shove behind, and a dozen more pull at
ropes in front. Progress is slow. The
faces of the human dray horses are some-
times painful to look upon. They struggle
and perspire and stagger at the load. But
this is the way that loads have been drawn
through Chinese streets for hundreds of
years. The streets have no attempt at

sidewalks and only the principal ones are
macadamized. For the rest, it would
hardly be exaggeration to say that they
are not streets at all. They are only a

tangle of narrow lanes between the
houses, always muddy even in dry weather
and redolent with a composite of smells.

The one man to whom more Tientsin
Christians owe their lives than any other
human agency, is Mr. Edward Cousins,
the great missionary merchant of the city.

Mr. Cousins is head of the British Muni-
cipal Council, and one of the richest men
in Tientsin. He is a devoted Christian,

and when the Boxer attack began, he
turned his splendid residence and com-
pound into a place of refuge for more
than fifty missionaries and nearly a thou-

sand Chinese converts. From his own
warehouse, he supplied them with food.

He organized a hospital corps, and pro-

tected them until relief came. The men
who were directing the Boxer guns knew
that Mr. Cousin's home sheltered mission-

aries, and for that reason specially directed

their fire against it. I was shown yester-

day a recently stopped hole in the roof of

the veranda, where a shell came through
and exploded not far from where two mis-

sionaries were sitting. That they escaped
seems almost a miracle.

Other merchants, knowing that Chinese
converts were the especial object of Boxer
hatred, objected to Mr. Cousins harboring

native Christians. His reply was "If you
drive them out, fifty missionaries will go
too, and you will be responsible for turning

that number of American and British sub-

jects over to the mercy of the enemy."
These arguments prevailed, and the nu-

cleus of the missionary churches in Tien-

tsin to-day were saved.
Francis H. Nichols.

The Methodist Tha-nkoffering
The general Methodist plan of raising ^20,-

000,000 as a Thankoffering Fund for the ad-

vancement of the religious work of that

denomination, has now reached a total of over

5i ',,000,000. It was intended to complete the

fund by January i, 1902, but it is now prob-

able that the time limit will be extended.
Methodists of Manhattan and the Bronx have
contributed some $400,000 of the $1,000,000

they pledged as their part of the fund.

Anticipation is pleasant but

the realization is joy itself

Oysterettes
are dainty little oyster crackers as light as wafers and just

salt enough to whet the appetite. As good with soup as they

are with oysters, and as good alone as they are with either.

Sold only in In-er-seal pack&gei.

National BiscniT Company.

Price Five cents.

ipiill^^iiiiiii
^iiiiiiiiiili^^

iliiiiii^^
Art added to good literature makes this Christmas offer interesting

to everyone who reads and has a nook wherein to hang a picture.

Everyone subscribing One Dolleir now will receive Leslie's Monthly
for 1902; the Double 25th Anniversary Number, superbly illustrated;

and the Beautiful Christmas Souvenir Issue. These fourteen numbers of

Leslie's Monthly will contain over 15OO pages of the brightest and best

reading, over 900 illustrations, over 100 short stories, many beautiful

color plates, covers in colo»-s, a different design each month. If

you mention "The Christian Herald' we will send, charges prepaid,

this remarkable combination of literature and art together -with the

Elegant 1902

Art Calendar
^r\x&y\n^''^Popular American Women and Their Favorite Flozver,'"

all for 81.00. This calendar is a fine example of American art painted
especially for Leslie's Monthly by Miss Maud Stumm, the famous
American water color artist. Art stores would charge 50 cents each
for these calendars. They are laJ^f x 10 inches, tied with silk ribbon,
lithographed in twelve colors on heavy pebble plate paper.

The Anniversary Issue and Christmas Issue of Leslie's Monthly
are worthy of preservation as examples of the highest point attained
in artistic magazine illustration in colors and black and white.

Among the fiction and bright special articles which will appear in
Leslie's Monthly during 1902 are products of the pens of Nansen, Zangwill,
Ballington Booth, Henry van Dyke, Owen Wister, C. G. D. Roljerts, Ralph
Connor, Booker T. Washington, Frank R. Stockton, Mary Wllklns, Margaret
Sangster, Conan Doyle, Sienkiewicz, F. Hopkinson Smith, Ian MacLareu,
Hamlin Garland, Quiller-Coucb, Bret Harte and a multitude of others.

By subscribing $1.00 now you receive the Art
Calendar and 14 numbers of Leslie's Monthly.

Specimen copy and illustrated Prospectus 10 cents, which amount will
apply on your subscription sent to us, should you accept the above offer.

AGEXTS WAKTED. LIBERAL OFFERS. APPLY QUICKLY.

FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE, 141-147 5tli Avenue, New York.
Founded 1855.

FREE TO BOYS
We are going to give away 5,000 Roys* Printers. They

riiitCAr.ls, Envelopes, Linen, etc. The outfit

<^ «^ consists of three alphabets of rubber type, a
^^•'r-y t\pe holder, a tube of ink, an ink pad an^i a

I
iir of tweezer*;, a wooiien type case and a full

-ft of directions Tlie wliole outfit isin a neat
bux. Wewilinot sell the Boy's Printer; we

give them FREE to every boy who subscribes for The StapMonlhly
for six months. Send us 2'fcin silver or 26c in stamps and we will

enter your subscription for six months and send you the Boy's
Printer by return mail, postage prepaid. Addre-^s,

THE fiXAK MONTHLY, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS

WANTED
FOR THE BOY
OF FOURTEEN

slM»rf ^ifiirM's -not over 2000 words in len^i;h.
Kliort !««<M*iaIs of not over Five Cliapters.

David C. Cook Publishing Company,
:«• l%':i.«liiiiKl<>ii Street, CliieaKO.

AGENTS W.\NTED—MEN and WOMEN
For the splendidly illustrated and wouderfally popular npw book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
By MRS. GEN. JOHN A. L4KiAN. It portrays the inner

life, wonderful activities, marvels and mysteries ot the Capital

as a famous and highly privileged woman sees them. Beauti-

fully illustrated (50 Plates) by Government consent and aid.

(XlT'Sold by offentft only. S 1 st thousand. CJ^A few more
reliable agents wanted, both men and women ,

but only one agent

in a place. CCTSome of our agents are making ?100 a month.
^^^ Vistance no hindrance for we Pau Freight. Give Credit.

Extra Terms, and guarantee Exclusire Territoni. Address
A. 1>. VVORTllINCiTOJN A CO., llurtlord, Coun.

BOOKS
FOR HOME

AMUSEMENT.
Price lOcts.each,
4 for 30 cents,
I O for 60 cents.
Postpaid.
Home Supply Co., D

I*locl<>rii Entcrtsiiuinonts.
Fireside <;aiiies.
Parlor iM.-isie.
Homo .%iiiii'.iemeiits.
Aniiiteur Theatricals.
Great Am. I'lizzle Book.
Hiliiior4»ir*i Iteeitat i4iiis.

Tli(^ Premium ltiiil;;et.

The Minstrel Nlion.
A Cai*tloa4l of Fnii.

I 132 Nassau SI.. X. V.
Catalogue of .novelties Fre<>.
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Boys WKo
MaKe Money
In a dainty little booklet,

25 out of some 3000 bright

boys tell in their

own way just

how they have
made a success

of selling

THE
SATURDJIY
EVENIMG POST
Pictures of the boys—
letters telling how they
built up a paying busi-

ness outside of school
hours. Fnteresting
stories of real business
tact.

We will furnish you with Ten Copies
the first week Free of Charge, to be sold
at Five Cents a Copy

;
you can then

send us the wholesale price for as many
as you find you can sell the next week.

IF YOU WANT TO TRY IT ADDRESS

THe Cvirtis

PxiblisKin^ Company
FhiladelpHia

Best in the World
Brooklyn. N. Y., Nov. 1. 1900.

Pabtishers Yoang People's Weekly:
The list of contributors and articles for

the readers of "Young People's Weekly"
is hi^h, wholesome and inspiring. Its

readers atre already a. multitude, but the

multitude should become 8l host that

00 man can number.
NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS.

YOUNG
PEOPLE'S
WEEKLY^

Chicago. III.. Sept. 18. 1900.

Publishers Young People's Weeklg:
I con^atulate you on the prospects of

" Young People's Weekly." With such a
program a.s you have, it will certainly

take its place in the fore-front of that

literary movement which promises
purity and inspiration to the readers.

r. W. GVNSAVLVS.

75c. per annum. Circulation 230,000
On triaLl 3 months for 10 cents

DAVID C.COOK PUB.CO.
36 WASHINGTON ST.CHICAGO.

FIIR A I I Church Services,A l_ l_ Revival. Prayer and
m ^^ ^Hi Young People's Meetings,

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs
Bv Sankey, McGranahan & Stebbins.

367 Hymns with flusic on same page.

335,000 Copies already sold.

$25.00 jjer 100. Sample, postage free, 20 cents.

rilK ltI(;l,(>W Hi MAIN CO., New York .iml Clii<a?o.

XMAS CANDY BOXES
( )l daintiest designs, prices from $1.00 to $2.00 per
liiindie.d. Samples of 12 designs for 25c.

EXQUISITE FANCY CALENDARS
Aluindant variety. Prices ranging from .Ic. to $1.15.

XMAS CARDS AND SUPPLIES
K1;KE-0UR 88-page CA.TALOr,UE.

iVIacCALI A & CO Inc -'^'^ »»<••* "t.

I A Elet'ant T'.iiaiiicl MV-vt Curds. :

I "f Silvci l,ill.-iint::uid n,..al \i-
I # no fraiiiiirtr, hi'iiif,' sus|i.-ii.li-a Ir
' ^ sur|iassi-d f'i,i Ihilidav <;jlts
posti)aid tiir r.i] ({•ids. Als

:m \ 7 1-2 inches,
i'iani>ii. Kequire
a Silk i-ord. Un-
I'lp' 'l'\^elve sent
Hliliil silk I'.Dok

Marks, a I'l.eni on eacli. •|iHcs: A IWia-din i,,n. P.irtli-
day Wishi's. ciiildren <:i)nie. ciirisinias. I.asl.i tide. He
BritiKclli Tlieui, Lonely ? No Not I ly. M), Tina's are
in Thy Hands, My I.ord and I. .Mizpah, Sonictinie, The
Message of the J) e\v Year. I'ostpaid, 25c. each. $2.40 per
doz. M. K. MllllNnn, 77 Ulltlt; Hftusf. \<>w I'orli.

^(Jf^NXS '" '^^'^'y county to sell "Family

Ul/AMTirrk 'lemor'als." Good profitsWAIN 1 IL>LJ ,ind steady work. Address,
C.-iiiiplx'il A Co.. 403 iumSirpvt, Kisln, 111.

£itm TRPiH NEW BQ)Ka

Audubon and Humboldt"'

HUMBOLDT was to appear at tlie

Academy, and the portfolios of his

invaluable discoveries were to be

on exhibition. Audubon, as an art student,

obtained permission to see the folios of

the great savant, and he took Knitter (his

old French governess from Nantes) with
him. He loved her, because she had
prophesied good of him.
The two passed along the gay streets

and into the halls made renowned by
Cuvier. They entered the exhibition room
where the priceless books lay under guard.

After they had seen them they sat down
together on a seat apart from those allot-

ted to the members of the Academy, and
waited for the great Humboldt to arrive.

" He used to be a feeble boy," said the

Knitter, "and they did not regard him as

very bright ; but he loved plants, and they
called him the Tittle .apothecary.' He
associates with kings now."

" But he lived for his cosmology," said
Audubon. " He never thought of asso-

ciating with kings in his early studies.

He exiled himself for the true knowledge
of science.''' The members were coming
in, many of them wearing decorations.
At last the hall rang with sudden ap-

plause. Humboldt appeared, and on his

heart shone a golden star that had been
given him by the Russian court. He wore
the decorations of greatest royal societies.

How grand he looked—that wonderful
man who had trod the summits of the
Andes, sailed the unknown rivers under
the Southern Cross, and enriched the
charts of the stars !

.Society people took snuff in those days,
or pretended to do so. It was a sign of
hospitality among such men as these rather
than habit, and a snuff-box was passed
around.

It was made of gold, and was studded
with jewels. It gleamed.
"The Emperor of Russia gives snuff-

boxes to those who most benefit man-
kind," said the Knitter of Nantes to young
Audubon. " It may be he will send you
one some day." The boy naturalist started.

" Why do you dream such things as
that.? It is your heart that dreams. But
how dare I to say it— I see what I would
most like to be in that man."
"And ideals grow," said the Knitter.

" It is like the pattern seen by Moses on
the Mount of Vision. The pattern be-
came a tabernacle, the tabernacle the
temple, the temple the church, and all

was like a chart of heaven. A man may
do what he sees."

The golden snuff-box gleamed as they
passed it round. Then the speaker of the
society rapped on the table, and the snuff-
box vanished from sight, and all was still.

Humboldt arose, king-decorated. Why
did he thus appear? He loved plants

—

the blooming earth. Was it not as noble
to love birds—the singing world?
The "little apothecary" had studied the

stars from the crystal heights of the Andes.
He would one day view them from the
Ural and Altai Mountains. It was plants
that had showed him the way.
The Knitter and the boy went out, and

the good woman dropped these golden
words on the crimsoned twilight air:
"The litde apothecary? He can who

thinks he can."
"If he do perfect work," answered Au-

dubon. "Such work I will do—there lies
the merit."

Self-ExdLmination^

THE study of the inner life becomes
the duly of every thoughtful soul.
Intro.spection may sometimes be

harmful, but again it is in some cases in-

* From In the Days of Audubon ; a Tale of the
Protector of Buds, by Hezekiah Biitterworth ; the
picturesque story of the life and work of the great
natiiralist. Finely illustrated by Clinedinst and
others. Pp. 236, cloth binding. Price $1.50. D.
Appleton & Co., New York, publishers.

t From T/ie Inner Life. A study in Christian
Experience. By Bishop John H. Vincent. An
exceedingly helpful and interesting little volume of
seventy-two pages. Cloth covers. Published by
the United Society of Christian Endeavor, Boston
and Chicago

dispensable. There are three forms of

introspection.

The first is scientific. Large service is

rendered in these days by the students of

what is called "the new psychology," who
as psychologists and physiologists in-

vestigate normal and morbid conditions
and seek to know society the better

through the study of the individual.

The immediate object of such self-

scrutiny is educational. It promotes the

habit of attention, which is more difificult

when fixed upon one's own self in his

interior processes, and all the more valu-

able when it is at all successful. This
habit cultivates the analytic power;
measures one's own intellectual quality

;

aids in the study of literature ; contributes
to the better education of the morbid,
unfortunate, and vicious representatives
of the race ; tends to self-culture; broadens
the fields of consciousness; and increases
their extent and the student's command
of them ; and there is no process by which
one's own soul is so stimulated to self-

activity and productiveness.
Self-scrutiny has a religious value. One

may thus increase his interest in both
ethical and spiritual phenomena, test his

personal and religious condition, protect
himself, if his work be wisely wrought,
against self-deception, develop sympathy
with other people, and increase his power
to harmonize and discharge the varied
duties which his multiplied relations im-
pose. There may be utter selfishness in

religious self-examination. This is especi-

ally the danger if it be conducted under
pressure of fear and superstition or of
excessive personal solicitude. Dr. Horace
Bushnell, in a very able sermon, warns
against the unprofitable type of religious

self-scrutiny. He says that generally "in

noting things that pass in us we have
only a look at the huddle of their transi-

tion." He condemns the man who is

'"always boring into one's life." who is

always trying to "study and cipher over
himself"; and he wisely makes appeal in

behalf of discrimination, and insists upon
prayer to God that his Holy Spirit may
examine and reveal us to ourselves.

In self-examination we may detect
movements, tendencies, and prevailing
forces within us. We may study chains
of association by which we are led from
step to step through a given mental pro-
cess. We may learn how our sentiments
and moral faculties are affect-ed by both
fact and fancy. We may compare per-

sonal impressions and experiences with
others who, engaging in the same studies,
seek to know themselves.

It was the habit of the old .Stoic Sextus,
as he went to his bed at night, to ask of
himself, "What evil thing have I con-
quered this day? what vice resisted? or
in what way might I have become abetter
man?" Seneca tells how at night his
wife would keep silent while he for a
time looked back over the day, calling up
his deeds, hiding nothing from himself,
remembering the words he had spoken;
and he insisted that we should daily com-
pel the soul to give an account of itself.

He says : "Anger will cease or become
more moderate which knows it will daily
have to come before a judge. What then
more beaudful than this habit of beating
out a whole day? What a sleep is that
which furni.shes opportunity for such an
examination ! How tranquil and profound
and free when the soul has thus been com-
mended and admonished !" The day has
not yet gone by when wise Christians may
learn useful lessons from wise pagans.

BOOKS RECEIVED
WJiat Saith the Scrititiirc concerning the Chris-

tian's Relation to Law. by S. Foster Grady, City
Missionary. Trenton, N. T. A compact, yet com-
prehensive booklet, in which many points of inter-
est to students and Christians generally are clearly
discussed. 40 pp. Price, Si per dozen. S.Foster
Grady, 231 Bellevue avenue, Trenton, N. J.
History ofthe Christian Religion to the Year TwoHundredM Charles B.Waite, A.M. Fifth edition,

revised. This is a volume of intense interest to
pastors, teachers and students of the world's re-
ligious progress. It presents the most complete
record of the events connected with the Christian
rehgion during the first two centuries, that has ever
been presented. Pp. 556, cloth covers. C. V. Waite& Co., Chicago, publishers.

RISTMAS

STUDENTS

SPECIAL HOLIDAY EDITION

LIBRARY OF

Engineering Practice

(Printed solely for our students)

COMPRISES over 2.500 quarto pages from
our Electrical, Mechanical and Steam

Enfrineerlng Courses, b»mnd in half morocco
leather. As a special Christmas offer, a set of
these valuable reference books will begivea

FREE OF CHARGE
with each full engineering scholarship, during
the mouth of December. As the edition is

limited applications can be considered only
in the order received.
What better Christmas pift can be given a

young man than an opportunity to increase his

eaming-power ? A scholar.'-hip in the American
School of Correspondence offerBSuch an oppor-
tunity. Thorough instruction at home in

MECHANICAL
GTATIONARY

ELECTRICAL
LOCOMOTIVE

TEXTILE
MARINE

Engineering

HEATING VENTILATION PLUMBING
MECHANICAL DRAWING

under instructore who are teachers an<t grad-
uates from the great technical Bchoola of Boston.

The advantages offered hi/ a school locnird in

an educalioiiai centre like lioaton and chartered

bii the Commnnweallh of Massachusetts, are
selr-eridentto ever;/ thinki/ig reader.
Handbook, describing courses, may be had

on application.

American School of Correspondence

BOSTON, MASS., 0. S. A.

I

French, German or Spanish
Rosenthal C'oiiinion .Sense Method of
I'ractical Linguistry taught by our

•PHONE METHOD
and riarvelous Pronouncing Records
Uy (»ur new process ol record nuikinK wt- arv t-iiabled

to (live you the most perlect, life-like and distinct

record ever produced. We brliiK to your home the
artual and almost livint? voice of the native prolessor.

You learn to speak from the very first lesson in prac-

tical sentences. Send lor tree lio<iklt*t.

INTEItNATIONAL (^OLLKflE OF LANGUAGES
15 A Park Row, New York

iTH

MUSIC LESSONS FREB
by mail to eafli purchaser of a STKAIJ.S.S "JIusic

King" Mandolin, Banjo. (Guitar, or Violin. An ideal

Christinas present. You needn't know a thing
about music. Write to-day for full particulars.

STIIAISS MFG. CO., 142 W. 11 St.jDcpt. 19, NEW YORK [~T

jv'

MUSIC
Taught by Mail at Home

Piano, Organ
Violin, Guitar

Mandolin, Banjo

\T0 matter where you Iim
•" we can t«ach you. on
instruction is tliorongh him
practical. Tlioiisands of sat

isfled pupils. Heginncrs oi

advanced pupils taken. 20 0(ii

already enrolled. Uooklet ol

information and testimonial!
free. Address Dept. 9.

U.S. CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

19 Union Square, Nciv York, N. I,

m

^^ fV^ French, German and
>»_\~l^»' Spanish taught by mail.

^^kT ^\* Every student furnished
^7^^N * a $20 Edison Phonograph.

I
J\«

Illustrated circular (ree.

VX_\.^i^ INTERNATIONAL
^^ CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Box 86 1 , Scranton, Pa.

ENTERTAINMENTS
For 4 HI:K«'III<;S :iii<I >>IMIAV SCIIOOI.IS. Fines
itl;i;;i<* I.;iii(ri*ns. ^Ici-<'4>|M icons ami vu-ws; al

prices. Il'iill imi ticulai s II. ,

I»lc.tlli!il«>r, .^ll'h'. «>|>li<-i:iii.

,_, .lllis. b..,,„

Ij> .Viissaii !St.. IV. V

TELEGRAPHY
taught thoroughly. Tolal Cost, Tultioa (telegraphy and type-

writiiipi hoard arxl room, fi months* course *H24 Can he re-

doced onp-half; great demand for operators; school organizec

1874. Catalog free. DODGERS INSTITI'TE, Valparaiso, Ind.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
HIS MFE, UY GENERAli GKOSVENOn.

Life-long Prienda, War Comrades. Colleagues in Congress. Ollicra clcann

JlOO ivteh'y. Tlio General requires share each sale for McKInley Monumeo
Pun.-l. thus Bubscribers become contribut.ira to fhia Funii. Offirial bonk

TV anted State a!id District Managers. SeDiiS*! cts. in stamjn foreleirantouifil

THECONTINENTAL ASSEMBLY.Wasliington. D.C.

B
f VIUVFP .<»*. UNLIKE OTHER BELLSlU I JTl I LfV /^^ SWEETER, MORE 01*1

CHURCH ^gaf ABLE, LOWER PRICE

El I 62 ^^^ OUR FREE CATALOOUr
•-'•-'^•^"V^ TELLS WHV.

Write to Clocinoali B«ll Foundry Co.,Cfndnaati, 0.
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Reaching the Christless Millions
THE VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA AND THEIR SPLENDID RECORD

DURING THE PAST YEAR - THE ANNUAL RALLY

ARNEGIE HALL, .New York,
was the scene of a Lirge and
representative gathering on the
evening of November 12, the
occasion being the annual meet-
ing of the Volunteers of
America. Gen. Ballington
Booth delivered an address, in

which he gave a comprehensive account
of the worit of the organization during
the past year.

In their outdoor work, the Volunteers
reached 1,864,951 persons, and through
their indoor meetings, 1,241,567 persons

lated several instances of unusual misery
and poverty where the sufferers had been
relieved.

One starving family of seven persons
were found, who were in such desperate
straits that the children readily consented
to sell their baby sister for "something to
eat." His recital of these cases touched
the sympathies of the audience deeply.

Mrs. Maud Booth, "the LitUe Mother,"
follovyed in an eloquent address. She told
of being in touch with over 20,000 prison-
ers, 2,000 of whom had already passed
through their Hope Halls, and of this

CHURCH BAND OF PATEhSO

heWonderfulZobo
REAL NOVELTY FOR ENTER=
ilNMENTS AND PARTIES

•J

The most extraordinary musical instru-

!it tvir produced, so constructed that it

plifies and changes the human voice so

iiderfully as to make it strange, weird
1 imnatural heyond all comprehension,
-cams ini|)f)ssil)le for it to accomplish so

ch. It gives )()U the vocal power of
' giants, yet its iliusic may be softened

the cooing of a dove. Money and
l^ic-making feature for CHURCH
lOlRS and other Concerts. SING
to MOUTH-PIECE. ZOBO DOES

I'lE REST.
i25c. SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro-

:e the wonderful ZOBO we will send

carefully packed, together with our

idsomely illustrated catalogue, prepaid

25c. Warranted just as lepresented

loney cliccrfully refunded.

STRAUSS MFC. CO.
-146 W. I4TH ST.. OEPT. 19 NEW YORK

liQQn Dotoo California, Washington,
MBd|J ndlBS Oregon, Ctloraifo.^^^

_.i.„v,. SI,,,,., Writ r,.l.-»." M«i. .,f (.,I,U.,„,M Ir.-.

TRA\<<.('«t\TI^K\T/%I.. FIIKItillT ro.
• TkelSlied, ( hiinno, .mil lo Hisl aMth sin-i-l, Niw ^iirk.

GEN. BALLl.NGTON BOOTH

heard the Gospel. The agencies through
which these people were reached raised
in their own support during the year
581,012.65. The Volunteers have five

branches of philanthropic work. Through
their sociological branches, they have re-

ceived 334.S14 men. and fed some 371,297
persons at a nominal cost. This does not
include the thousands who have been fed
on holiday occasions. Through the House
of Mercy branch, 348 women have been
helped and cared for, while through the
Vi^lunteer tenement work, recently started,

1.563 families have been visited, and over
4.500 helped witii food and clothing.

Through the Volunteer Prison League, in

thirteen State Prisons, 12,000 members
have been enrolled, while over 2,000 have
graduated from Hope Halls. 75 per cent,

of whom are known to be doing well.

He then spoke of the tenement work
done by the officers in the field among the
suffering poor of the metropolis, and re-

Chinese Fidelity

MANY incidents are quoted in a recent
letter from Dr. Ross, of Moukden, in

China, of the courage of Chinese converts in

the face of death. He says that when the
Boxers went to VVang-ching-men, they found
fourteen ('hristians, all of whom they put to

death. They knew that they could save their

lives by renouncing Christianity, but not one
of them did so. "There was no weak one
among them. They bore witness to the truth.

One, Wang, was singing and praying up to

the moment when he was beheaded. One
old man, Svvin, formerly of considerable in-

fluence in the village, but one whom we all

considered a weak member, was apprehended
and l)ound. The crowd of beholders appealed
to liim to save his life. Why should he con-

tinue in the Jesus religion? 'Let him bend
the knee and crave their forgiveness.' _' No,'

he replied, ' I cannot. The Jesus religion is

true. What of my life ? The religion I possess

is an everlasting inheritance.' He continued
preaching the truth in which he believed till

he was beheaded.
"At .Sin-pin-pu, Deacon Chang was seized,

and asked to recant or die. He refused in

any way to deny the faith, and was beheaded.
Swun Halting was brought before the Boxers,

and asked whether he was a Jesus religion

man. He thereupon began to preach to them
the religion in which he believed, and for his

'impenitence' was beheaded. Twelve other

members of his family died with him for their

faith, which they would not renounce,

"Mrs. Hia, of Yungling, one of the ablest

women I have seen in Manchuria, was taken.

She would not renounce the faith. She asked

MR.S. BALLINGTON BOOTH

2.000, 75 per cent, were doing well and
keeping their vows of reform. From com-
ing in contact with the convicts, she learns
of their wives, their mothers, and their
children; and the homes and lives of all

are brightened by the love and sympathy
held out to them.
She cited many remarkable instances of

hearts won to Christ and sinful lives trans-
formed through the instrumentality of the
prison work. One specially notable case
was related in which an unfortunate erring
girl and her brother, an ex-prisoner, were
both won, the girl to-day being a noble
Christian woman and the man an earnest
"saver of souls."

Letters were read from President
Roosevelt, Mayor -elect Low, W. £.
Dodge, and others, expressing the warm-
est sympathy with the work of the Vol-
unteers, Several thousand dollars were
contributed by the audience in aid of the
work of the organization.

time to pray, according to the custom of her
religion. She had a napkin on her head, on
account of some sickness. This she took off,

and knelt, praying for some time. She then
stood up and sang a hymn, 'At the Gate of
Heaven ' ; and while singing with all her heart,
she was beheaded."

A Railway to Mecca
As an illustration of the progress the East

is making in civilized methods, the National
Geographic Magazine gives these facts con-
cerning the new Damascus and Mecca Rail-

way : The first section of the road was opened
in September. Thousands of spectators had
gathered at Mezireh in the early morning.
The governor-general of Syria, accompanied
by sheiks, ulemas, and prominent men of Da-
mascus, boarded the railway carriages, which
were decked with Turkish flags, and the train

moved off amid the shouts of the enthusiastic
Mussulmen, The arrival of the train at the
other end of the section, Dera, was likewise
greeted by an immense crowd. The Sultan,
in his palace on the Bosphorus, 1,000 miles
away, meanwhile was receiving bulletins tell-

ing of the successful opening of the railroad.

Much importance is given by the Turkish
papers of the capital to the construction of
this route. They credit the Sultan with
originating the plan, and state that as soon
as the connections between Damascus and
Mecca and Medina are completed, he will

push the road northward to connect with the
Anatolian railway to Constantinople. It will

bind together the provinces from Constan-
tinople to the Gulf of Aden.

Get youp order in NOW
tor Christmas
Delivery.

We
will
send
an

organ
or piano to

any lover of
_ music abso-

,-.

.

, . lately free for one year,ims remarkable offer covers all of tlie numerous
styles of CORNISH instruments, from the inex-
pensive to tlj,. ii,.,st i-ostlykind. If at the end ofthe year llip instruiuent proves to be not as repre-
sented in every parti. 'ular you can send it back a«
our expense. If you wonld like one to be delivered
at your home before Cliristmas, send at once for
catalogue, select the style you like best, and we
will ship It to you with the distinct understanding
that you can have the instrument, whether it is

a Piano or Organ
from

Christmas to Christmas
FREE.

Don't delay writing for the catalogue. Tliis offer
is absolutely genuine. The plan is uniqae—over a
quarter of a million satisflea customers attest its
merit. We Avill send with the Souvenir Catalogue
a set of Miniature I'tanos and Organs, Pan
American xModels, FREE, showing just how
these mstrtuiients look. This is a fostly advertise-
ment for us, but it pays to send the embossed set
because you can best see the remarkable beauty of
these instruments by this method. Remember it
1V1II not cost you anytliing to get all information
about this offer or the miniature pianos and organs.
But you must write at once.

CO'RNISH CO., ^>t<'blUhed50yr,.

Washington,
N. J. -^

This
8 the

greatest
ofifer ever
made by a
high grade

pifuio house.

The Discovery of the EDISON

PHON06RAPH
brought happiness y'^

to thousands; t

MODERN TIMES
HAVE NOT PRODUCED ITS
EQUAL FOR AMUSEMENT

AND INSTR_UCTION.
Nine styles from $10.00 to $100,00—Catalogties

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
New Yorl; Office. \-^ Fifth A-venne ; Chicago Office,

144 Wahash Avenue.
Foreign Department, 15 Cedar Street, New York.

ForMENandWOMEN
Aitisiicallv made from tiiicst se-

Icctcci liMiT.' faultless in tit. natural
and graceful m api>eaiaiuc. com-
fortable and hcallliful. The lowest
prices consistent wiili lirst class

work. Send for circular containing rules for measure-
ment, and prices to

ROBERTS SPECIALTY COMPANY
ii4 Dearborn Street > - Chicago

WIGS
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Every drop is refreshing
as a. summer shower.
Every drop soothes aLnd

cools the mouth and gums.
Every drop preserves OLnd

beaiutifies the teeth.

RubifoaLm, the fraLgra.nt,
healthful dentifrice.

Price, 25 cts. at Druggists.

Put up by E. W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass.

"The best made, best fitting, most comfort-
able, durable and satisfactory underwear
at popular prices that modern machinery
and sl^illed labor can produce."

The Munsing Underwear
gives a maximum of comfort at a

minimum of expense.

It combines perfection of fit and
finish with reasonableness of price.

There is no other high grade under-
wear so inexpensive and there is no
other low-priced underwear so good.

Ladies' Union
Suit.s at from
$1.00 to $3.50

rien's Union
Suits at from
$1.50 to $5.00

Children's Union
Suits at from
75c. to $2.00

Ladies' and Misses'
\"ests and Pants
at eorrespondiugly
low prices.

A Doll's Undershirt
will be sent FREE to
every mother who
names tour other
mothers and the
number of children
each buys tmder-
wear for.

Tor complete infor-
mation as to styles,
sizes, fabrics and
prices, address.

Till- N.W.Kiiilliiiclo.,
t.jniliil..

Mil Mil

GoodFood
CastsLess

when the "left overs" are saved for dainty
croquettes, salads, soups, etc.
The Knterprise Food Chopper saves money

bysavini;wa.ste—liBliten8 labor in the kitchen
and makes scores of new and delicious dishes
possible

,.t«/

Entetptise
A^FoL Choppet

is easy to use, can't
break or rust. Chops
coarse or fine. For
sale at all hardware,
ilepartrnent.and house-
furnishing stores. Four
cents brinpF, the "-Enter-
prislni; Housekeejjer.

"

2ii0 receipts.
K; '^Klil'KISF, .lIKi. (O.OF

Phnaili'l|ilil:t, !>:>.

K TREES SUCCEEI) WHERE
V.,r,M.,Nur,ery OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Blink frt't'. liesnlt of 7f>yearst-xi)cricnce

STARK KRCls. I niiisiflnn. Mn.: Danaville.N.Y.: Etc

Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I These questions are printed Four weeks in ad-

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity

to answer them.
.

I I For answers to the questions which appear be-

low when accepted, we will allow compensation lor

the matter used^at the rate of One Dollar a hundred

words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
in. Answers must be received at this oltice

three weeks in advance of the date in which they

are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves tlie right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation

will be based on the matter as printed.
_

V Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you

will know that it has been accepted.

VI We cannot return any MbS. sent to the edi-

tor of The M.-ml-Bag—not even if stamps accom-

pany them.
. , , ^, , ^ ,

VII Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same slieet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-

ents answering more than one question sliould

append their name and address to each answer.

VIII Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions

which they believe would be suitable for discus-

sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Dec. 25

1. Who are the "unnamed persons" of the Bible and
where are their names to be found ?

2. Is it warmer at any time north of the equator, than
south of it, and if so what is the cause ?

3. How did the term "Rifle Book," applied to certain
Coveniment puhheations. originate, and what colors do
various countries employ in issmng their "Blue Books" ?

4. Whiit is the best meiliod of curing a child of a stub-
born disposition ?

."i. If a man, who is engaged in a business that is in-

jurious to the pubUc, is converted late in life, should he
(ontinue to retain the fortune he made in it, or is he
bound to beggar himself by rellnquisliing all that he
possesses ?

Questions of the Week
I. Is it not equally murder in the sight of Cod

for a man to kill another in war or in private
life?

Whether the killing of a man in private life

or in war is equally murder, or murder at all

in God's sight, depends on the circumstances.
There is only one case in which it is right for

a man to kill a fellow-man in private life, and
that is in defence of one's own, or another's
life. Other than this, God denounces, as in

the case of Cain killing Abel, or David put-
ting Uriah in the front of battle. While God
says no murderer shall inherit the Kingdom
of Heaven, he plainly upholds war for a just
and righteous cause. (See Joshua 6:17, 21;

Judges 7 : 22, and others.) Therefore, killing

men in war is not necessarily murder in God's
sight. It is the nature of the case, which may
make either one more wicked than the other.

Cora H. MacQueen.

While war is essentially wrong, and only to
be tolerated as the necessary extremity of
conditions, it is still not equally wrong to go
to war and to kill in private feuds. In private
life, men may ordinarily have protection by
the law, while nations must sometimes go
into war, just as an executioner discharges
the painful duty that ends a man's life. A
soldier in battle is not only authorized, but is

required by the very oath of his service, to
act as an agent of the country under whose
flag he serves. The death he causes is not a
murder, but an execution. But as we are
sometimes to suffer rather than do violence
in private life, in order to be Christians, so it

is the duty of Christians to strive to hasten
the day when nations will be able to settle
differences in a civilized way rather than by
the barbarism of war. C. P. Atkinson.

2. Are some children naturally born more
bright than other.s ? Is there such a qual-
ity as inherited or inborn geniu.s, or is it

merely the result of culture, environment,
and a right direction of individual tastes
and predilections ?

Undoubtedly some children are born more
bright than others. Manv have to labor in-

tensely to master principles that others ac-
quire almost by instinct. If genius was
acquired, not born, no pupil would ever reach
beyond the precepts of his teacher, and so-
ciety would remain stationary, if it did not
retrograde, which is not the case. It is in-
born, not acquired genius, that shines forth so
brightly in (Jalileo, Newton, Cuvier, Agassiz,
Jefferson, Michael Angelo, and scores of
others who have soared above their .surround-
ings and environments. In general, history
records that great men have risen not from
high places and opportunities and special
traininc. but from humblest surroundings.

Lincoln from the rail-pile. Grant from the
tan-yard, Greeley from the farm, Franklin
from the tallow-tank, Edison from the tele-

graph, Gross from the street arabs and thou-
sands of others too numerous to mention.
Nearly all the great men of history have
blazed forth almost instantly, not as the
climax of a life of careful preparation, but
from conditions that in geneial indicate, we
may say, an instinctive intuition.

Wm. W\ Case.

That there are the.greatest inequalities in

natural gifts, of every kind, is daily attested
by the evidence of our senses. It is well

known that, while good breeding and culture
can do much towards refining harsh features,

they can not confer absolute beauty; and,
in like manner, though favorable environ-
ment and careful education can do much to

develop mediocre abilities, yet the same
training would have had greater fniits if ap-
plied to greater natural powers. There are,

of course, numberless things, in a world like

ours, to arrest the development of genius, to

thwart and counteract it ; too often we see
" Pegasus in pound," doing the drudgery of
the world, with abilities unrecognized and in-

effectual; while mediocrity, with its one talent

sedulously improved, fortuitously well-sped,
bears the palm of the world's honor. Thus
is the Scripture verified—" There are first

which shall be last, and the last shall be
first." Helen E. Malone.

3. Where the author of a historical novel in-

troduces in his book Bible characters and
events, does it tend to increase or decrease
reverence for the sacred Word ?

We believe the introduction of Biblical

characters into novels has a tendency to de-

crease reverence. Certainly, it strongly con-
fuses truth and fiction in the mind of the
reader. A man who is not a close • Bible
student will recall the account of Christ's

healing of the lepers and other incidents of
Christ's life upon earth, and be doubtful as to

how much of his knowledge he owes to the
Gospel narrative and how much to the novel.
We cannot see how inventing conversations
between Bible characters, or making them
converse with imaginary characters, can tend
to increase reverence for the Word of God.
Rev. 22:18. E. B. Van Valzah.

Reverence for the Bible need not be vio-

lated if, first, the motive of the author be'

pure: second, his conception sufficiently lofty,

and third, his power of delineation just and
accurate. W'hen an author measures up to

these three conditions, respect for the Bible
may not only be maintained, but interest

awakened in the closer study of its own
pages and life stories, unparalleled for beauty,
sweetness and strength of style ; should he
fail in either of the first two particulars, the
tendency would necessarily be to lower the
Bible in the esteem of the general reader. If

this standard is true, the introduction of the
Deity is, therefore, forbidden or impossible
of entire success, on the ground that however
pure the motive, human conception and- de-

lineation should stagger at the presumption
and shrink in modesty from the appalling
task-fore-ordained failure.

Amp:lia Fp.RRETr.

4. Where can rich people do the greater amount
of good to mankind ; in founding libraries,

where books and newspapers are cheap and
abundant: or in building comfortable cot°

tages, in the place of the miserable tene-
ments, which nurture ignorance and crime
in the cities ?

If I had a large amount of money which I

wished to dedicate to the service of mankind,
I would not build or endow public libraries to

any great extent. In this age literature is so
cheap that a person of very moderate means
can have almost whatever he wants. Besides,

a book bought and owned is better every way
than one borrowed. More than this, while
the free library no doubt helps very many, it

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Pennsylvsinisi K:iiIroad's Winter Excur-
sion Route Book.

In pursuance of its annual custom, the Passen-
ger Department of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company has just issued an attractive and compre-
hensive book descriptive of the leading Winter
resorts of the East and South, and giving the rates
and various routes and combinations of routes of
travel. Like all the publications of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, this "Winter Excursion
Book" is a model cf typographical and clerical

work. It is bound in a handsome and artistic cover
in colors, and contains much valuable information
for Winter tourists and travelers in general. It can
be had free of charge at the principal ticket offices

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, or will bf
sent postpaid upon application to Geo. W. Boyd,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia.

MO© UNKNOWN e«4;y,.

BORDENS

BRAND
.•CONDENSED MILK

SEND"Q AQ|PC"ABOOKFO«
F="OR. DMDIUO MOTHERS

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.NY
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U^M nC/-' ^^ *" **''"' yi'ii prepaid an
rOr VOL. "'strii'h I'eather Plume, 12

in<;hes long, bread and
Klossy, not a woolly feather, but one that will
stay in curl and wear for years. We have on
hand for iniinediate shipment a complete as-
sortment of boas, pinnies, tips and fans at all
prices. Vou can, if you ]>refer, leave selections
to us. .Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded.
Our new 32-p.nse catalOBne and souvenir,

with 4(1 halt-tone ilUistiations of our farm
and leathers for 2f. stamp.

CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM
Thr Oricliiiil Home of thi> OBtricli in AnieriCH

I>. <». Box 3, South Pasncleiiii, C.-tllf.

Rkferf.nces—Dim and Uradstreet

KUKE—A Croat CurlosKj— Natural Ostrich Feather

just as talien ft-oin the birits, sent uith eiery order.
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REGAl
For Men—For Women

OIR HANDSOME SHOE BOOK ER
It illustrates and describes all the latest shs

and styles of Shoes. We send it to you FREE
request, with complete instruction for ordering
mail.
Over 144,000 men and women order Reg

by mail regularly. You take no chances, fo

Regal Shoes are not perfectly satisfactory
promptly and cheerfully refund your money.
Regal Shoes are exactly the same styles tnatb

priced custom bootmakers of New York, Loni
and Paris are making this season. You can't

more quality or more style or better workmans
in any shoe—no matter what the price—and ther
no shoe made that wears as wellas Regals at a

thing like the price. Always and only $3.50—dil

from tannery to consumer—no unnecessary prol

Regal Shoes made of King Calf, King Kid.
shapes—all sizes—all widths—always S3.50, ne
more, never less. Write to-day forour nandsc
Shoe Book FREE.

L. C. BLISS S, CO..
M. O. BOX 46, BOSTON, MA5

LADIES WANTE
TO SELL OITK

Handsome Petticoat!

and Rainy Day Sitirt:

Exclusive,territory given. Ourag^

;ire earning independent Iivir;

Wrilo us fof ratalogties and parti

1 ,rs PAKI* SIKIRT Ca.
138 VludMC't, Cleveland, Oh

^'Mizpah" Valve Nipps
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

ATid therefore prevent much colic. The valveP"

vents a vacuum heinj; formed to collapse t'-

The ribs inside prevent collapsing; when tlie fl

bites them. The rim is such that they cann.»=

pulled off ,he bottle.
^_^^^^^ ^^^^ j,^ ^^

Walter F. "Ware Philadelphia.^
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There are two

sorts of lamp chim-

neys : mine and the

rest of them.

Macbeth.

My name on every one.

11 If you'll send your address, I'll send you

lie Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

ill you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

New Embroidery Book

M?»

53

m

(VCST Pllll.lSHED FOIl 1902)

An Instructive, New Number of

onr "Embroidery Lessons with
Colored Studies." tacli year's
publication better tliaii tlie

Est. This best o( all. Hie
price is the same— only 10
ets. Special features of the

kare:

Rr«, Full-FufrCnlorril PlnlM
not tu bf FuuikI In itn> olh«-r

ttfiiutlful Screen!
,

Kml>r.>literj.

I
llem<lF<l Silk llni^ und

< • I ISNe" H:ill<.|il)erg Design

I Contains ovfr 100 pages
and ngravings of ii^w

Doilies. Ceiitfcpieccb,

1 Tea Cl.jtlis, Sofa Pil

jHBU tows, etc., with full in.

Remember _-

EmI'f .i.lery Silk

In H<JLOEKS do
not knit or t.in

glc. Tlie empty
HOI-DKRS enti-

tle )..n t; valu-

able prizes.

AllexT.lninel
inlh

Sen
fcra.irirly

Copv. ^n'l .isk I'

onr 1902 Book

MttlcdforlOr. ,

Address /

Tllf-
BBAINKKI) H
1R3ISTI(I)NU

),>

A Savings Institution

Paying Five Per Cent.
On Sums of $.50 and uoward, reckoned from
date of deposit and paid quarterly, by check.

If you arp a ilepusitor of ours «.• make voii fcillv
conversant with ur alfairs: iiil'orm von liow anil
where your nion.-y is uive^leii. atiil how it is.si'i-nreil.
We op. late 111 iminoveil It.'al Kstjite In localities

where tine values are known ; there is no element of
spei'Ulation or risk in oiii liiisine<s as we eondiiet it.

Onr iluaiM-ial .oiulition is a matter of puhlie
knowleilfp throii),'li perioilieal reports of the Suite
Bank l-",\aminers, to whose supervision we are
Sllbjeei. 111. same as all savlniis iiisliintions.

\V.- pay ii..|.osit.irsatairiiit.'r.-st. W hil.- .Line thin,
we have III I hinel years iner.'a^eil ..iir is^.k to over
91 ..-iOO.tMMI aiifl our NiiriihiM « I 7.> <MH».
We shall weleoiiie the op|K>rtiinity to furnish

Prospective (iepositora with further inforniation.
lease aililiess

l\l>l MTIll.tl. ><\VI.\4;S .V I.O.l.V «'0.
Ii:<l Iroiiilmiy, Vow Vork

/e Carpet Your Floor for $3.00
ro introduce our new, serviceable and healthful

Brusselette Art Kugs
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven

on both sides and in all colors ami si/.es.
Kaaily kei.t clean and warranted to out-
wear hlKher-priced car|)els, .Sent, pre-
p.iid, to any point east of the Koeky
Moiiniains. Mon.-v refnndeil if not sat-
i^ta.toiy. Illustrated cataioj;ue, show-

rutis in actual colons, sent free.
MTaHV JIM;.io1II'A',\,5I llnut^r llnlldlnit, Phllidelphin, I'a.

Mlei^ant enouk'h for any home.

FREE
To iiitrodiK-H (iiir k'^oda
XM- \\t!l t,MVr;i tirailtlf'Ul

ll]ill<-iilM-r»? I>4>1I.V.
I .\ \i p:itt<-i M. and our

irriilars of fancy work. ShiuI iiiime
land address ana 4('. in stamp'* for
postaKf*. TwodoUy patlfius. ditfiT-
fiit df'sl^;n8, for «<• : <nii*-',\7 luiilfrlly
palt.Tii. 4.*. Witti Hit- at.uvfWf also
ijivf r'rfc a Irsson on UatttM iilmrK
la<*H ruakinj^and a Ic-scn on <-oI(ired

enihroldery. witli all stitches illus

[
^ted. Address l,adics* Art Co., Dept. 13. St. I.oiiis. Mo.

THE GEM EMBROIDERY.MACniNE
Does llncst cmhroidery on any fahnc, with wool,
'U or rotttin. .Va a 8pe<'ial offer, we send machine,
•mpini; onttlt, s.aniplc of embroidery, full instruc-
n< and book of desiiiiis, for CO cents, prepaid,
mlar i.nci' JJ.no. Ati-nts wanted.

MVi.. < O.. Itcpl. I4HI. >il. I ». Mo.

CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

certainly puts a premium on useless or injuri-
ous literature. E.xamine the records of any
public library and see the preponderance o'f

fiction that is read, as against all other kinds
of books, and you will probably be in doubt
as to whether, upon the whole, the free library
is not more of a bane than a blessing. A far
better outlet for philanthropy, in my judg-
ment, would be the building of good homes,
which people could have for a nominal rent

;

and the building or endowing of public baths
and wash-houses, where people would have a
chance to cultivate the habit of cleanliness.
I have known cases in which dirty surround-
ings fostered the habit of reading trash ; it

was .such a relief to escape from the real to the
ideal. More comfort and cleanliness, with
less trashy romance, would be a boon to this
age. Joseph Hamilton.

If each plan is put into operation separately,
more good will, as a rule, be accomplished by
the former than by the latter, because a
library may influence, proportionally, such a
vast number of people, for example, $ioo in-

vested for the betterment of some poor
family's condition, would benefit that one
family only, while Sioo, if invested in a
library, might benefit a thousand. Again, if

good books are placed within reach of the
poor and needy, they will, according to the
general rule, receive such wholesome inspira-
tion from their reading, as will enable them
to work out their own destiny better than be-
fore. Finally, I believe that a happy co-
operation of the two methods would work
the greatest miracle for bettering the condi-
tions of the unfortunate. O. S. J.

[.\ very large number of answers to this

question have been received. Ninety per
cent, of the writers contend that money in-

vested in building homes produces better
results tliaii in establisliing libraries.

—

Ed.]

5. flay we expect that the world will be con>
verted before the second coming of Christ ?

Our faith in God should lead us to believe
that the world will be converted before Christ
comes. To believe otherwise would imply
the thought of such a failure in God's plans
as is inconceivable. I am aware that the pre-

dictions in the F^pistles and the Revelation
appear to favor the opposite view, but per-

haps they were not intended to be accepted
literally. One reason for thinking so, is that
thev imply battle and wholesale destruction
of Ciirist's enemies, which is inconsistent with
his ciiaracter. The conversion of the world
seems an achievement so stupendous as to be
impossible ; but so did the situation to-day
seem to be nineteen hundred years ago. Who
could have thought that the little company of

a hundred and twenty unlettered, obscure
men and women, who gathered together after

Christ's death, would grow into the enormous
number who today own him as their Lord .'

The influence of Christian nations is growing
at a prodigious rate, and it is not inconceiv-

able that, when it culminates, there may be
such an outpouring of the Holy Spirit that

millions will be brought into the kingdom in a
year. God is not willing that any should
perish, and I believe that, having undertaken
the work of redemption, he will succeed in his

own way and time, and that eventually there

will be a generation which shall be entirely

Christian, and there will be a time when every
knee shall bow, and every tongue own Jesus
as Lord. L. E. C.

No I We need not e.\pect to see the world
converted before the Lord's return. This is

the age of the Gentiles. The age during
which God is seeking out a people for his

name. The calling out of the church to be-

come the bride of his Son (Acts. 15 : 14). Again,
the conditions which the word of God de-

scribes to precede his coming, are not what
we would find in a converted nation. His
disciples asked him for a sign of his coming.
He did not tell them, when you see a con-

verted world. No. His answer was:—"Ye
shall hear of wars and rumors of wars."

"Nation shall rise against nation." "Love of

many shall wax cold." "False prophets shall

arise, and deceive many." "As the days of

Noah were," etc. (Matt. 24: 34-41). Again, Paul
speaks of the great apostacy which shall

mark the time of the end ; also of the Anti-

christ, the man of sin (IL Thess. 2:3; I. Tim.
4:1. See also I. John 2:18). Remember,
"All these are the beginning of sorrows."

Christ's coming will bring with it the Millen-

nial reign. He will introduce the age, when
nations will beat their swords into plowshares

and their spears into pruning-hooks(Isa. 2:2-4).

This seems to have been the view of the

primitive church. It has among its many
able supporters, Dean Alford, Prof. Delitzch,

Dr. Tregelles, and Dr. Bonar.
Philip Bauer.

Miscellaneous Questions
Reader, Newark, N. J. Why do we say in the

Lord's Prayer, "Lead tis not into temptation ?"

Why should we suppose God would do this ?

It is a prayer for support and deliverance
when we are tempted. Another translation
reads, "Bring us not into temptation." Dean
Alford gives still another translation, "Leave
(or abandon) us not in temptation"—which
probably conveys the meaning intended more
clearly than the terms used by earlier trans-
lators.

Reader, Harlem, New York. Why do not all
Christian newspapers and people use the
divinely inspired name of Sabbath for the first
day of the week instead of the Pagan name of
Sunday?

The name, Lord's Day, is better than either,
because it suggests the real reason of keeping
that day sacred. We observe it because we
wish to honor our Lord, who, on that day of
the week, completed his redemptive work by
rising from the dead. The word Sabbath is

misleading, because it conveys the idea only
of rest, which was an appropriate name for
the Jewish institution, but does not fitly cha-
racterize the Christian sacred day, which is

one of service and spiritual activity. If all

Christians made the first day of the week a
day of unbroken rest, there would be a griev-
ous decrease in the prosperity of Christ's
church. They do not keep Sabbath, but are
found in the house of worship, in the Sunday
School, or distributing tracts, or doing some-
thing to advance Christ's cause.

Inquirer. At what time in Israel's history was the
cloudy pillar taken away ?

According to the best commentators it was
with them during the whole period of their
sojourn in the wilderness and was withdrawn
when no longer needed to guide them. There
is no mention made in Scripture of the time of
its withdrawal.

Mrs. E. R. D., Lampasas, Tex., writes

:

It makes me sorry to think the rich are so blind
as to think they are doing good work in giving
thousands to build libraries. If they would build
homes for poor widows, or give to the poot, how
much more acceptable it would be to God.
Our correspondent takes too narrow a view

of the matter. Multiplied opportunities for
education are among the most hopeful signs
of the age.

Rev. H. V. W., Elk Park, N. C. It is totally
unnecessary.

B. J. G., Towanda, Pa. The phenomena of
dreams and the influences that control our sleeping
hours form too large a subject to dismiss in a para-
graph. Read up on the subject in some good
encyclopedia.

A committee of the United Mine Workers of
America, at Merceline, Mo., writes that at a recent
meeting resolutions of sympathy were adopted on
the death of President McKinley and forwarded to
Mrs. McKinley.

Anxious One, Westville, N. T. Not only is our
Government doing all it can for Miss Stone's re-

lease, but the Christian people of America are
praying for her, and have subscribed largely
toward her ransom.

Reader. Belmont, N. Y. It is a husband's duty
to provide for the material wants of his household,
and if, having the means, he declines to do so, he
can be compelled by law to make such fi.xed provi-
sion as may seem proper.

S. H. C. There is no need to change your prayer
because of your bereavement. \ou pray for
others, as well as for yourself. There are doubt-
less some whom you know and whom you can re-

memtier in your daily petitions.

D. M. S., Le.xington, Mo. A true Christian will

not willingly inflict pain upon any of God's
creatures, even the least. Wanton slaughter of
fowl, fish, deer and other animals for the mere love
of sport is to be condemned.

E. M. G., Osceola, la. Marriages of persons
holding different religious faiths are apt to turn
out unhappily. It is an unequal yoke," the strain
of which few natures can stand. It seems to us
that the obiections are well founded.

Reader, i. Flags are half-masted for mourning.
2. It is quite customary in times of public mourn-
ing, to tirape and display the national flag even on
private buildings. 3. With God nothing is impos-
sible. 4. No remains of Noah's ark now exist.

Treasurer John Muntz, of the Venezuela Mis-
sion, in acknowledging receipt of a contribution to

the mission's work, writes : We are truly grateful
for your intinued fellowship, and thank our Father
in heavi for all these tokens of his good hand
upon us.'

John Haussmann. i. Dr. Talmage's sermons
are published in German by Philip Pickel, Ham-
burg. 2. A lie told for financial gain in business is

a lie, even if it is told without intent to injure. Yet
if it deceives and defrauds, we cannot understand
how it can be called "innocent."

Mrs. P., Napperton, Ont., Can. The p.assage in

Matt. 12 : 44, which, when a man hath found, he
hideth," etc., implies that his desire to possess the
treasure is such that he will take no risks ; there-
fore, adopting the world's wisdom, "he hides it

again and keeps his discovery a secret until he has
bought the field." If the owner of the field knew
that it contained a treasure, he would not sell it,

but would claim all it contained as his, and the dis-

coverer of the treasure would have nothing for his

pains.

TWICE TOLD TALES.
No Meat Extracted from them by Some

who most Need the Facts.

We have more than twice, told the reader
of the fact that he or she may perhaps easily
discover the cause of the daily ill-feeling and
the experiment is not difficult to make.
But there are readers who think truths are

for some one else, and not for themselves.
Some day the oft told fact will flash upon

upon us as applicable when the knowledge
comes home, that day after day of inconveni-
ence and perhaps suffering has been endured,
the cause not being recognized or believed,
although we may have been told of the cause
many times over, but never believed it applied
to us.

It would startle a person to know how many
people suffer because they drug themselves
daily with coffee. We repeat it, it is a pow-
erful drug, and so affects the delicate nervous
system that disease may appear in any part of
the body, all parts being dependent for health,
on a healthy nervous system.

Relief from coffee for 30 days has relieved
thousands of people who never suspected the
cause of their troubles.

The use of Postum Food Coffee is of great
benefit to such, as it goes to work directly to

rebuild the delicate cell structures from the
elements nature selects for the work. Relief
from a heavy drug and the taking of proper
nourishment is the true and only permanent
method.

We have no agents or branch stores.

All orders should be sent direct to us.

Reduced pricee on
Suits and Cloaks*
You are now in the mid-

dle of your buying
time, but the cloth

manufacturer's selling lime
is over. That's why he will

make his best materials for

us now at far less than reg-
ular prices—and that's why
we can offer you suits and
cloaks, of bran=new ma=
terials, made to order at
one-third less than regu=
lar prices.

Nearly all of our styles and
materials share in this sale.

Note these reductions.

Suits, former price $10,
reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $8.
$15 Suits reduced to $10.

Costumes of Corduroy,
former price $21.50, re=
duced to $14.34.

$24 Costumes re-
duced to $16.

Skirts, former
price $5, reduced
to $3.34.

$7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

Long Outer Jackets, former price $10, re=
duced tu $6.67. $15 Jackets reduced to $10.

Rainy-Day Skirts, former price $6,
reduced to $4.

$7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.
$9 Skirts reduced to $6.

Reduced Prices on Rainy-Day Suits, Rain-
Proof Coats and Skirts, etc.

Catalopne. Samples ami I;e.iu.ed Price List sent
tree upon re'incst. but writ.' .jiu.kly, tor this Sale
"Will last a tew weeks only, ami the choicest goods
will be sold first. If w hat you get does not please
you, send it back. »'. iciil I'^jmut yanr money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

Here Is

Your Chance
Handsome Tab Collarette

Worth $10,00 for only

$4.98
Made from choice full

skin Baltic Seal with
.'Vstrachan yoke and
high storm under collar.

Six large fur tails, silk
lined and extra heavy
inter-lining.
Huff to match $1.98.
Send Siooasa sign of

good faith and we will

send garments by ex-
press subject to exami-
nation. If not satisfac-
tory have agent return
package and we will re-

fund money cheerfully.
Our New Fall Catalog

No. 210, FREE. A postal
will bring it.

AMERICAN CLOAK & FUR CO.,

174 = 176 State St., Chicago, 111.
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HORSE BUCKED.
Rider Severely Hurt.

A Cincinnati man visiting in Texas, on a
ranch, was thrown from a horse and so severe-

ly injured tliat his Ufe was despaired of. He
takes pride in telling how food saved his life.

The heavy drugs given seriously injured his

stomach and as he says " It seemed I would
soon have to starve in the midst of plenty.

My stomach refused to digest food and I ran

down from 165 to 133 pounds. When my ap-

petite failed 1 was ready to give up, and it

looked as though I would soon 'wink out.'

One morning the foreman's daughter
brought in what she called a splendid food
and it turned out to be Grape-Nuts. A little

skeptical I ate it and found it was good, and
just the kind of food I could keep on my
stomach which had been almost burned out
by the vile drugs.

I felt that I had obtained a new lease of
life for improvement set in at once. A week
later I was weighed and had gained two
pounds. My weight has since steadily in-

creased by" the constant use of Grape-Nuts,
and I am now better than I have been in

years, as my friends will all testify.

In all kinds of athletic sports I notice I

have a greater reserve force than formerly,
for which I am indebted to Grape-Nuts.
Taken in moderation it is the greatest food
of its kind in the world, being equally well
adapted to athletes and invalids." Paul
Alwin Platz, 1906 Biglow Ave., Mt. Auburn,
Cincinnati, O.

Qllforma

morninof
and ^

evening
trains

For busy people who want to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travel. ( 10 a, m.
Leave Chicago \ 8:00 p. m.

( 11:30 p. m.
VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS
The best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

The Right Use of Ability*

Example and Service Required
of Men Endo\ved \vith Talents

Only on the

PRESIDENT
Suspender

Nootlier suspender has thepom-
fort-giviiiK prini'irJe of tlie Presi-
dent. Kvery pair truaranleed. If
*'Prosldeiit" is on the Itiicklesit's

fennine. Trinmiintts can not rust,
riee 0(J cents, or t)y mail postpaid.

C. A. K1>«AKT«N MFG. CO.,
Box SiO» , Mhlrley, Mass.

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

(TC.APi. JlAUlO
lllilul fol tlM- l>i-(i-.lianilifr.lath

^and »ii-l»-ioorii. Jliide ol knitted
vool tiilnir, Inii'd Willi Kiiri,

.white w Old tieeee.
IW orn in ru bber boots
Fabsorbs perspiration.

.
Sold in all sizes by

dealers or sent tw mail, 26c. pair. Parker pays postace.
Catalog free. J. W. rAKKEIl, Depl. k, lUSHedfordSt., Boston.

A MACHINE
to weave fence of coiled bard
•teel apring wire at half price
of faitory fcn.e. S^SbDyswire
for 100 Rod Fence. Catalogue
Free. Adriress
C'arler Wire Fenee IMaeh.fo.
Box 31. 13 Ml. Nlerling;. O.

YOU CERTAINLYWILLS^^^
—If you order fence from tis oace yoa CRSSC^S

are certain Ui do it a^n. |de=S=S
THE ADVANCE FENCE F^^==

Ifl sold dirart from tlip factory to the farmer at trholeHale
prices. You getttie best price. Entire ly interwoven I^o loose
ends. Many heiplits. Write for ^ee crrcmlarsand special prices.

ADVANOE FENOF.ro.. 14»S St.. IVorto. lU.

MEN attain a new dignity when
viewed froii*- the standpoint of

.Solomon, who .said that "the

spirit of man is the candle of

the Lord." That is to say, that God re-

veals himself to the world by the light he
has kindled in the souls of certain men.
Inspiration is the light that has shone on
the world revealing the way to God. We

' see God in man more or less clearly, and
in the person of Christ we have "the

light that lighteth every man that cometh
into the world." Men who are too obtuse
to see God in nature, too ignorant, or too

prejudiced, or too lazy to seek knowledge
of him in his Word, are still not without
the light, because they have before them
men who are to a certain extent incarna-

tions of him, men w'ao live by the light

and life he gives them, and who are re-

flections of his image. The image is often

marred, often defective, for, alas, the mir-

ror is covered with the dust of the world's

highways, and is seamed and flawed with
its own inherent defects. But even so,

the image is visible and we know that the

lives and characters that we see are lumi-

nous with a light not their own.

Christ's conception of his church was
that it should have the cleansing and pre-

serving quality of salt, and that it should
give light to the world. Men were not to be
saved for themselves. They are saved that

they may save others. When the Christian
is really in earnest, when he is a conse-
crated man, intent on doing all in his

power for his Lord—then we learn how
much can be done by one man to purify
his neighborhood and to light his fellows
on the way heavenward. So much is ex-

pected of every Christian. He should
take stock of himself, try to learn what
gift or power there is in him that he can
use for Christ. If he is only an employee,
his work should be so thorough, so con-
scientious and so well done that he re-

ceives the approval and the confidence of
his employer. If he is an employer, there

j

ought to be such kindness and considera-
tion in his conduct, that his employees
reverence him and hold him in respect.
No matter what his station, he ought to

set himself to so live that the light with-
in him shall shine in such a way that
otliers will perceive the divine in the
human.

In these days of strenuous educational
effort, we are liable to forget that the men-
tal power and the talents on which we set

so high a value, and the knowledge that
we hold in so great esteem, need some-
thing more before they can be of real

service in the world. Our own national
history furnishes examples of men of
great ability and of fine education, whose
lives seem to have missed the mark. They
somehow failed to exert a good influence
in their generation. There have been
others, too, whose fate has been far worse,
in that they have exerted an evil influence.
It is but lately that one such man left the
world. A man of splendid gifts, logical,

eloquent, genial, capable of doing grand
service in the world, yet blighting the
lives of all who were attracted to him by
his wondrous gifts. It is not suffi-

cient for usefulness that we possess
power of mind, and have biilliant tal-

ents. The Divine touch is needed to
give them direction and influence. The
gold must be minted and must bear the
stamp of the Government before it be-
comes current coin. There is something
awful about the life of a man of trans-
cendent ability, who is doing no useful
service, or, worse still, is doing harm
with it. Better far be mediocre or infe-
rioi-, if all the power we do possess is

being used in Christ's service. The man
who buried his talent in the earth was
punished for his idleness, but what would
have been the fate of the five-talent man 1

if he had spent his capital in pleasure or i

riotous indulgence? So, it concerns us
i-ather to see that our ability is rightly and
fully employed, than to be envious of
those more richly endowed, whose respon-
sibility is proportionately greater.

* Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
tor Dec. 8. Matt. 5; 13-16

THE

Internal Bath
More Important (Kan (he External

If e.xternal cleanliness is essential to health how
inuch more important is internal cleanliness ? Every
disease arises from the retention of waste and for-

eign matter in the system—Natuie's drainage being
clogged. In the vast majority of cases the clogging
is in the colon or laige intestine. Positively the one
harmless and efficient means of clearing away this
waste is the internal bath given with the

J. B. L. CASCADE
This treatment is a sovereign remedy for and

Frevention of 90^ of all Digestive derangements,
t is Hygienic, scientific and logical. It is a perfect

tonic, with no after depression. Its action

Prevents Appendicitis
Biliousness, Dyspepsia Obesity, Headaches, Con-
stipation, etc. It is recommended and prescribed
by such eminent physicians as Dr. Daniel Lewis,
Pies. N. Y. .State Bd. of Health. Dr. Herman J.
BoLDT, Prof. Post Graduate Hospital, N. Y. Dr.
W. B. De Garmo, Prof. Post Graduate Hospital,
N.Y. Dr.CvRUS Edson, and many others, among
whom are the following clergymen, who testify as
to its great value: Rev. John Potts, Victoria
College, Toronto, Can.; Rev. A. T. Bowser, qo6
Broome Street, Wilmington, Del., Rev. JosErH
Wood, Germantown, Pa.; Rev. Chas. S. Tinker,
Orange, N. J.; Rev. J. N. Waterburv, Tawas
City, Mich.; Rev. W. H. Hiller. M. E. Church,
Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Were it possible to reproduce here our file of

voluntary letters of commendation received from
prominent people, who do not ordinarily permit
the use of their names in advertisements, no doubt
could exist in one's mind as to the extraordinary
merit of the "J. B. L. Ca.scaLde" treatment.
These facts are set fortli in detail in a booklet

entitled ''The What. The Why, The Way," which
we desire to send free to every reader of this publi-
cation. It is a most noteworthy statement of^what
progress has b?en made toward a medical system
without drugs—a 1 end which is naturally desired
bv all.

The Ralston Health Clieb, which as a>i organiza
tion has had the greatest grmvtli oj this or any age,
having a/most Ten Mlllloa Members Throughout
the World, authorizes us to say : ''Our 'Cascade'

not endorsed by the Ralston Health Chcb of
America, as that Club never endorses anything

' V go ' ' _" '

.

adopted by the Club for use in the inward bath
no matter how good, hut it has been ojffiei

ing,
aHy

treatment, which is one of its many systems of
natural curey

TYRRELL'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE
Dept. lOd, I.503 Uroiidwa.y. .\<>n Vork

_wit the UULl) OUST twins do your work."

GOLD DUST
makes the clothes white and clean without injury to
the fabric in any way.

' Housework is hard work without Gold Dust."
For greatest economy buy our large package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chi-apo.

I jM^fli^^ letters or figures and one or t w o /f^^^""^^**^!^

IIPP^^^^ colors of enamel, sterling silver, fc* 4 |||K^ 25c. each; I2.50 a doz. Silver v^*^M
plated, IOC. each

; $1.00 a doz.
Special designs in pins or badges made fnr any ^
class or society at reasonable prices; se- ' design for esti-
mates. Catalneue free. Ba»tlan Bros.. a? Uurhe«tcr, N.V.

FCIIOC \ STRONGEST
riLllbC SiM<'^- Bull.
,. ,

"-^^ strong. Chicken,
tieht. Sold to the Farmer at Wholesale
Prices, fully tVarranted. Catalog Free.

rOILUD SPRING FENCE CO.,
Boi 47, Winchester, lodlaoa, C. 8. A.

Mil- Niiiiii-jil llo,iy liiai-e nuvertiseii In tins p.iiifi in the
first issue ,.t this nioiitli is :i lieliL'littiil. .i-itaiii i.>imciIv
torailniiMiis i.e.-ulini to \v<.iii,-n an. I trills. Itiiiakes walli-
inK anil work easj'

; j;ives ^.-oort fijiure and liglil step.
\\ rite tile Natural i.ody I'.raie Co.. liox 171, Salina,
Kan., lor free illustrated liook.

Peter MoUen
Cod Liver Oil
now prepared by an improved process, tl*

result of years of scientific investigation, m:
be confidently relied upon as being of

Absolute Purity and Free From
Disa.^reeaLble Ta-ste 2Lnd Odor

Moller's Oil always gives satisfacto'

results because of its perfect digestibility aij

the fact that it may be taken continuou;-

without causing gastric disturbance.

In flat, oval bottles only, dated. See that n
name appears on bottle as agents. Explanatc
pamphlets m^\\eAfree.

Schieffeliix <a Co., New York

Canaries
We have this year visited

the leading canary breeders a

and trainers in Germany, 1

and imported as fine a lot of j

trained singers as were ever g

brought to America. Theyl
are beautiful, hardy birds,^3
with wonderfully soft, clear
musical voices.
Catalogue of canaries,'

parrots, and other birds, 'BraiJiMiwiiiiliimilfflillt

200 illustrations, very complete, free if youl|
mention this paper.
IOWA SEED CO., Des Wlolnes, lowa.

SAWS ANY WOOD„.„^
IN ANV POSITIO
ON ANV CROUNI
4in. toSft.Throu('

I
MAN "lib FOLD. DCITC O MEN with
ING SAWING HAUUINE DCA I O tf OroM.COtB<
6 to 9 cords daily is the usual average for one man.^

El'NS PiHV ^- f=t ^ _ BAW8 DOn

B&ekache F

Oar 1902 Model Machine saws faster, rnns easier & w
last longer than ever. Adjusted in a minute to soil

12-year-old boy or the strongest man. Send for eatal
showing latest imDrovements .First order gets agenc
Poldiog Sawing Mach.Co. 55 N. Jeffersoo SI., Chicaro

Globe Incubators

Make Big Mone
With the Globe Ineubotor there arr

failures—every fertile e^g liatches. It i^

Binijile to operate any fierson can handU-

successfully. With its system of hot water pipes for heat!
j

and the ventilation being so perfect It hatches slroni:

hralthier cfairksand more of them to the 101) eggs thim n

other. Teachtra, preachers, students, professional men, busin i

men, farnieis, farmer's wives, mechanics and day laborers^ w
|

no experience and little tnon«y,m»ketheirl«isure hours pleas'
I

and profitable with Clobe Incubators. There is always a good c.

marketfor chickeni- Write for catalogue, price lists and full

formation tie*. C. C. 8HOEMAKEB,Box 411,Freeport,Ulfl, C.8

Don't Let Hens Loat
They'll work oTerfcime on raw cut bone. A
worker lays, a layer pays Tou can loaf
half the time and still cut more bone with.

Mann's Bone Gutter £•
than witli any other type. It cuts all. shin
bones, meat and ifristle. Wastes nothing. Nevercl"?
10 DAYSFREETRIAl-nomoneyln«i1»anc«, Free Cal'IgeipUii

F. W. MANN CO., Box 29, Mllford. Wast
j

These trade-mark crisscross Imes on ever/ packai

For

OYSPEPSI,

C FLOUF
AT FLOUF

Ask Grocerj

_ write
'

;own.N.Y.,U.S./

GLUTE
SPECIAL
K. C. WHOL
Unlike all ot

For b

Tarwell & Rhines,

tJUUtt^WP SHORT ON CORNWWnMt^n» Or LONti ON WHEAT
In either case yfiu need ascaletl
lall and winter. Don't putitoff. \

can sell vou an Oairood Seal
High grade. Guaranteed. Hi

honor and at reasona'

_ and term<i. Fr'-eCatnlnLN

332 Central St., BinjVianilon, N. -¥.OSGOOD SCALE tO..
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Whact
you get with
PEARLINE:
1. Very little

rubbing—soak,
don't tug.
2. Less hard-
work,— rinse,
don't rub.
3. Less weaLr
aLnd tea.r,—

preserve, don't destroy.
4. Better hea-lth,—sta-nd \ip,

I

don't bend double: live, don't
merely exist. 5. Saving of
tin\e,—precious, don't wa-ste it.

6. Absolvite safety,—be sure
you're right, then go ahead. 6si

All Pearline Gains j

B
The correct thing costs less in

ISHOP (Grand Rapids)

FURNITURE
an'l yoa pet the LATP:ST STYLES. FINEST QUALI-
TY and SAVK ONE-THIRD.
We ship anywhere on ap- ^^^^^^
proval. Keep in your home
five days, if not satisfied
and you have not saved I

money, return at our ex-
|

pens©. A very desirable

CKristmas Gift
would be >o. !»8r MuaIo
Cabinet, one of the most
popular desififnfl evtr pro-
duced. The en<l3, top and
front are made of (genuine
flgTired mahoKany. The door
and upntT drawer are inlaid
with white hollv. Br»ttom of
drawer finished with bird's-
eye manlf and hand polislied
throujrhout- Fouradjusta-
able shelves. Handsomely
shaped swell front Height,
Winches. Width, 19 inchea.
Depth inside. 13 inches.

Our Price ^Tr^ctf,
Retiiil Value, $18 to $20.

WE PREPAY FREICHT io»llp«lnt.eMtofMl».
lia-tlfpl livrr and north of TeoneaMe. and allow frelehtthit far

to pointa li^-vODd. (JthtT furniture Illustrated In our large caU-
lopie. FREE. Wi lakt all rui vf damage in thipping.

BISHOP PURNrrURE CO., GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

FREE
This elepant
full size REEO
ROCKERWillbC
Biven free to

tbe a^eDt selling only 12 Packaae*
our ETociTics, Ruch as Coffee,

';il>. Yeast Powder, Spices, Ex-
tracts, etc. To each purchaser
.the affent pive.s free a 8-quarl
1 Cranlls Preaarving Kellla. We
I also pive ajcents free for sell-
' ingourj^oods. Furniture, Sew-
' in(? Machines, ('ouches, La-
<lies' Watches, etc. Cash com-
mission also paid. NO MONEV
REQUIRED IN ADVANCE. Wo

'shi|) eoods and premiums and
allow agents time to deliver

|d collect for the goods, and then remit us. We
the freight. Write to-day for f>ur famous easy

IS of earning everything you want in a few
Bra' enjoyable work. BROCKSTEDT MERCANTILE
tUSE. 13 N. 2d St.,Oept. aiU, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Steel Range
at H agents' prices.
Guaranteed for.'i years.
Sfiiil for froocatal'i^uo
{I >tv lesi aIs.>roUi..i:iie

<>i ^vw lii|f .MiichlncH
&imI ItuffieU'H and
llarneHH In colorti.
li"'i» things >"tu want,
Keference this paj)er.
Address

Hapgood Mfg. Co.,

,^_^____^^ Box 801, AUoB, III.

Tho only manufacturinR company In tl.oir line
selling direct to the cuiisumcr.

Pair Bed Blankets '"$2.691̂m Are you in need of Bed Blankets ? To
. M advertise our business we will sell you\^ 3 Pair for $2.69. We will send them

C. O. I), by express, with privilege of
examination. A chance of a life time.

If tlii-y are not worth double the price, do not take
them ; otherwise p.iy express agent $2.6<) and express
charges. Address
The Smith Merchandise Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Agents, Secure Your Territory
and our lilii'ral tcrma, enabling you to earn ^2& to
I|l75 a weok taking or<lers for

''SUN" INCANDESCENT
GASOLINE LAMPS.

Each bumoryiol'ls 100 candle power of brilliant liKht.

^Cheaper and better than kerosene. Used in homes,
stores, halls, churches, etc. Conforms to insurance
underwriters' rules. Write today. 6an Vupor
Ll^ht Co. flEcenseo of the ground patent for

''vapor lamps). Ro.T & 1 H, Canton* Ohio.

THE "BEST" LIGHT
Is a portatile 1(10 candle i)ower llRht.

costlne only Zeis per week. Slakes and
linrnsitsown (tas. Briitlitir than elec-

tricity oroci-tyliiie, onil cliiaper than
kerosene. No Dirt. Noiirpasi". NoOdor.
OverlOOstylevl'.lKhtid instantly with
a match. Kvery lamp warranted.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,
3-70 E. 5th St., Canton, Ohio.

MY HEART SHALL THANKFVL BE
r^H, gladly let my lips enumerate
^^ The joys of earthly sense,
The comfort in the days unfortunate,
And grief's dear recompense.
For good or ill that yet has come to me,
My heart shall thankful be.

With gratitude I think upon the past

;

For sunny days—or sad;
The cherished flowers, the chilling winds

could blast,

Left sweets to make me glad
;

No frost can rob me of their memory,
And I shall thankful be.

With thankful heart I face the coming years

—

My Father's at the helm.
My bark is safe— I ride bereft of fears,

For naught can overwhelm.
That 1 am liis, who ruleth earth and sea,

My heart shall thankful be.

Vineland, N. J. MRS. Frank A. Breck.

Work of the Tombs' Missioiv

MORE than a quarter of a century ago,
a band of Christian men of aJl de-
nominations, under the lead of the

late Dr. Howard Crosby, organized what is

known as the Gospel Mission to the Tombs.
The aim of this society is to bring the Gospel
to men and women in the City Prison. No
modern rescue mission work shows such splen-
did results for the small outlay used to carry
it on. In the Tombs Prison where nearly
fifteen thousand persons come each year,
there arc unrivalled opportunities for present-
ing to men and women the story of redeem-
ing love. During the past year, the Tombs
Chaplain \yas able to secure a pardon for two
men in prison. In one of these cases when
Governor Odell, after a thorough investiga-
tion, signed the man's pardon, the Chaplain
went to his house to inform his wife and chil-

dren. He found them on the verge of starva-
tion, and hoping against hope. When he told
them of the pardon, they would hardly be
lieve him. \\ hen he showed them the Gov-
ernor's letter, they wept for joy. The Gospel
of Christ and a little human kindness have
changed that prisoner's life and transformed
his home.
Many cases of conversion among prisoners

miglit oe mentioned. The chaplain keeps in

touch with these cases by vLsiting the Peni-
tentiary, Sing Sing, Auburn, and Elmira Re-
formatory Recently, he went to Sing Sing
and called upon five men with whoin he
formerly labored in the Tombs. All gave
evidence ot continued saving grace and the
genuinessof the change.
Hundreds of letters come from men,women,

and boys, some of whom are now in prison,

and others in the outside world where they are
living good lives. These letters nearly all

show that while in prison the writers decided
to live for Christ.
The work of the Tombs Mission is by volun-

tary contributions. $2,000 are needed to
carry it on. The Chkisii.vx Her.m,Dreaders
are already familiar with the work and have
given it their hearty indorsement.

Contributions may be sent to George E.
Sterry, Treasurer, 79 Pine street. New York
City. Rev. J. J. Munro, Chapain of the
Tombs, will gladly answer any letters desir-

ing information concerning the mission and
its work.

The Story of a Famous Hymn
(Sec Page 1000)

THE hjinn, " Sometime We'll Understand," was
one of those sung at President McKinley's
funeral in Washington, and since that

event, it has had a larger hold upon public in-

terest and affection. Very little is known con-
cerning its author. Rev. Maxwell N. Cornelius,
D.D. His name does not appear, so far as the
writer can discover, in any biographical book or
dictionary of hymnology. To Mr. Hubert P.
Main, of Biglow & Main, The Christi.'vn Her-
ald is indebted for the following information,
gathered b) Mr. Main from letters written to him-
self by members of the Cornelius family. Dr. Cor-
nelius was born July 30, 1842, at Mt. Jackson, Pa.
As the result of a severe illness, he became lame
when only eighteen. After graduation from the

Western Theological Seminary, Allegheny Pa.,

iS6q, he tx'canie pastor of the Presbyterian Church
at Oakdale, Pa., then successively he was the

spiritual shepherd of congregations in Altoona,
Pa., Pasadena and San Francisco, Cal., and at

Washington, D. C, where he died, March 31, iSp3.

His wife (before her marriage Miss Mary David-
son, of Monongahela. Pa.), preceded him by a

year. He wrote several hymns. "Sometime, we'll

Understand" was first published in iSqi by Biglow
& Main, in Gospel Hymns. It was rendered some
years ago at the funeral of the Duke of Clarence,

heir to the British throne. During Mr. Sankey's
recent visit to Philadelphia^ie sang this hvmn to

an immense audience in Dr. Conwell's Church,
giving incidents of its history in the address whicli

prereded it. Tlie hearers were deeply impressed.
Although Mr. Ira D.Sankey has now been over

thirty ye,irs working in the evangelistic field, his

m:u velous powers of holding an audience by speech
or song are enlarged rather than diminished. He
addressed mammoth meetings on the same after-

noon in Philadelphia. The immense auditorium
at the Pennsylvania Railroad Y. M. C. A. was
crowded, and hundreds were turned away.

m

BIGGER
BOX
SAM E
PRICE

Enameline
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH

Brilllant.Clean,EasilyAppIied.Abso|uteIyOdote ^^J ^
'^

LIQUID

JFIRE PROOF!!

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

The "1900" '.^..^ Family Washei FREE
Saves Time, Money and Worry—Most Perfect,

Simplest Washer Known—No More Stooping,
Rubbing, Wearing Out or Boiling of Clothes

A FAIR AND SQUARE PROPOSITION.
In order to prove to the most skeptical that the

«I900" BALL-BEARiNc FAMILY WASHER
is unquestionably the greatest Home Labor-saving machine

ever invented, we will

SEND YOU ONE ABSOLUTELY FREE
without deposit or advance payment of any knid, freight paid, on 30 DAYS TRIAL. If you
like it, you can pay for it either in cash or on the installment plan at the end of the 30 days'
trial. If you don't like it, all you have to do is to ship it back to us at our expense. You
run no risk, no expense, no obligations whatever.
The"i900"Ball-Bearing Washer is unquestionably the

greatest labor-saving machine ever invented for family use.
Entirely new principle. It is simplicity itself. There are

no wheels, paddles, rockers, cranks or complicated machin-
ery. It revolves on bicycle balUbearings, making it by
far the easiest running washer on the market. No strength
required, a child can operate it.

No more stooping, rubbing, boiling of clothes. Hot
water and soap all that is needed. It will wash large
quantities of clothes (no matter how soiled) perfectly
clean in six minutes. Impossible to injure the most
delicate fabrics. Saving in wear and tear of clothes, to say
nothing of the saving in soap and materials, pays for

machine in a short time. Don't be prejudiced. This is

entirely different from, and far superior to any other
washing machine ever made.

Read These Convincing Testimonials:
15 M.%(HI.\EFIII>S Ii\ 4 HOURS.

Chicago, July 13, 1901.

Last week I started to wash with your 1900 Bail-
Bearing Washer. A neighbor saw me wash my little

hoys' waists {which were terribly dirty) and we were
both surprised to see there was not a spot left. On
Monday we did a big wash of 15 niachinefuls and the
work was done in 4 hours. It is tlie best machine I
ever saw (and I have tried many). It works so easy
that my little boy can run it.

Mrs. a. H. Centnek,
636 Uiversey Boulevard.

A DAY'S W.%SH l.\ 3 IIOrR.S.
Sherwood. Md., Jan. 15, 1901.

The washer I received from you is the best I ever
saw. It will do all you claim for it. I can do the
washing in three to four hours, where it took a colored
woman a whole day to do it. We have ten boys and
three girls, and you can judge from that, that we have
large washings. Myself and daughter would not part
with this machine for twice what it cost. We live on
a farm. Mrs. Levi H. Haerison.

GRE.ISY OVERALLS WASHED CLEAIV.
San Francisco, Cai^., Dec. 25, 1899.

1900 Washer Co.
Gentlemen: I received the washing machine in

good order on the 15th inst. My wife had saved three
weel;s' washing to try it. She commenced washing at
seven o'clock, and at eleven all the ciothes were on
the line. It would have taken two days to do all this

work the old way; and the washing was done clean.

Greasy overalls, which I use in the engine room, could
not have been done better in a steam laundry. She
would not part with the washer if she could not get
another like it, if she was offered $100.

Yours truly. Chas. Blom, Marine I'^ngineer,

1006 Channing Way, West Berkley, Cal.

Costs nothing to try. Sent to anyone absolntoly FREE for a trial of SO days. »We pay
freight both ways. Rio money required In advance. Send for book and particulars to

THE "1900" WASHER CO., 55 P State SU Biixghamton. N. Y,

S^HOnPPTNG^BTTviArLT
Save Time and Worry. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SENDFOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES.
Everything in Dry Goods and Furnishings.

THE TAYLOR-WOOLFENDEN CO., - DETROIT, MICH.

AMO

IT IS A WO.VOER.
Savannah Yacht Club, i

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 21, 1901. j

After a thorough trial of your 1900 Washer on all

kinds of washing, I think you have a "wonder." We
have a very large washing, and have always had two
women on Monday and one to finish on Tuesday. Our
washing cost us $10 per month. With your washing
machine, our cook and the yard boy did the washing
in 4 hours, much better than it was done before. Your
washer is all you claim for it.

W. M. KlDWELL, Supt.

PREMIUMS
FACTORY TO FAMILYLARKIN SOAPS

Were awarded six medals, two gold, for supreme merit at the Pan-American
Exposition. Never exhibited without an award of Gold Medal. Did you see
the Larkin advertisement in The Christian Herald of Nov. 20th.
Don't miss this opportunity for economy. JF^ir^tp* ^^ILS'/iW)

/?•»'*'"'''" ®**'

Already millions of friends and users. ^&«/^«W<felPi^^ VC* Buffalo. N.V.

S:yXiU:
•mmmi^^m

Don't neglect the old home! Add the greatest of inodern improvements -Hot Water and Steam
Systems erected without in any way altering the house. The home is evenly, genially warmed
throughout. Largest makers in the world — IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators. Send for

valuable booklet "The Homes Successful." American Radiator Company, Dept. 6, Chicago

Prorect the fAmily health . Save coal. , Avoid doclors bills, fnooy cozy comfort.
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ISRAEL'S PROVERB
An Ancient Aphorism \vith

a Modern Application : : : :

By MRS. M. BAXTER

/ ^ GME people in Israel being anxious to

^^^ -vindicate themselves, used a proverb
. ^ implying that their sufferings were

not a punishment for their own sins

but for those of their fathers. They said:
" The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the
children's teeth are set on edge." So Ezekiel
was instructed to set them right on this

subject and to assure them that God did
not punish any man for his father's sin, but
for his own. He went further and declared
that if the son of a bad father avoided his

father's ways and lived a good life, he would
not be reproached for his father's miscon-
duct. Therefore, they were forbidden to use
the proverb.
The fact was that Israel did not know how

to repent. The people wanted a religion

which demanded no repentance, and a de-
liverance which demanded no walk with God.
They, who were chosen to be separate from
the nations, had much more in common with
the nations than with their God.
A religion without true repentance towards

God : a religion in which there shall be no
broken heart, no immediate contact with the
living God in which all contact \\'ith God shall

be second-hand : this suits the fallen, pervert-

ed, natural heart of man : but this is always
idolatry in one form or other. Some thing or
some person is put in the place of God—

a

priest, if not an idol. And the emnity of the
natural heart comes out in the spirit which
prevails, and which dares to blame and to
criticise God, and to cast on him the respon-
sibility of its own sin. How often we hear in

our own day some thoughtless, irreverent,

ignorant young man say, " God made me as I

am : if he chose to make me with sinful ten-

dencies, it is his doing if I sin, when it is my
nature which leads me to it. I cannot help
it." It was this same spirit which was preva-
lent in the land of Israel when the proverb
was common among th.m: "The fathers
have eaten sour grapes, and the children's

teeth are set on edge" (Ezek. 18 : 2).

How God searched out and exposed the
sin of his people by his prophet Ezekiel 1

And yet we find thi« man never setting him-
self up as anything superior to his people,
never bringing his person into view,—only a
yielded instrument at all times, to the God he
served, and to the people who so little under-
stood either iiim or his God. " The word of
the Lord came to me again, saying. What
mean ye that ye use this proverb concerning
the land of Israel ... As I live, saith the
Lord God, ye shall not have occasion any
more to use this proverb in Israel. Behold,
all souls are mine. As the soul of the father,
so the soul of the son is mine: the soul that
sinneth, it shall die " (vers. 1-4). " All souls
are mine "; each one responsible to me for his

own .sin : he cannot get rid of his individual
responsibility to me, as his maker, in whose
hand his breath is (Dan. 5:23); whom he
should glorify. It is an awful sin for man to
charge God with the responsibility for his
sins.

"Have I any pleasure in the death of the
wicked ? saith the Lord God ; and not rather
that he should turn from his way and live ?"

This is the central point. God's people have
reproached him as unjust and cruel, he as-
serts himself as possessor of those who un-
derstand him so little ; and he asks, how
should I have any pleasure in the destruc-
tion of what belongs to me ? Should I re-

joice in the loss of what is mine? "Yet ye
.say, the way of the Lord is not equal. Hear
now, O house of Israel: Is not my way equal ."

are not your ways unequal ?" Is it not the
crookedness of your ways which disables you
from seeing my ways aright ? When the
righteous turns away from his righteousness
to commit sin, he shall die ; when the wicked
turns from his sin, I provide him a way back

;

he is not obliged to continue in sin ; ne shall
live. What have you to find fault with ?

"Therefore will I judge you, O house of
Israel, every one according to his ways, saith
the Lord God."
But this is not the last word of him who has

said, "Israel is my son, my firstborn." His
heart yearns over his wicked, rebellious, un-
repentant people, and he pleads with them:
"Return ye and turn yourselves from all your
transgressions ; so iniquity shall not be your
ruin. Cast away from you all your trans-
gressions, wherein ye have transgressed; and
make you a new heart and a new spirit : for
why will ye die, O house of Israel ?" How
unlike the character which popular opinion
gave to their longsuffering God was the
Father-heart which yearned over them 1 But
how should they make themselves a new
heart and a new spirit? All that is required
of them is to return ; he will do the rest. And
the sequel we have in Jer. -31 : 31-34, when
they return (vers.i7-2i),and when he promises
that he will put his law within their hearts

;

and in Ezek. 36: 24-30, when he will cleanse
them from their sins, and create within them
a new heart and a new spirit. "For I have
no pleasure in the death of him that dieth,
saith the Lord God: wherefore turn your-
selves, and live."
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Thanksgiving Day
will be a day of rejoicing and thanksgiving for your

family if, during 1901, you have secured a Policy in

The Prudential. " "°* '* '^ '™^ *° ^°
SO now. You are a

year olcler than last November, and next year you

may not be insurable. F'" »"* t^is sup and send to us.

The

Prudential
Insurance Company of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN, HOME OFFICE:
President. Newark, N.J.

Without committing myself to any

action, I shall be glad to receive, free,

particulars and rates of Life Insur-

ance Policies.

For$ Age..

Name Address..

Dept. 70 Occupation

»

rJit the House that Ward Built
Business is brisk. Fait orders are coming in heavy and
everybody is busy. Have you given any thought yet to your
Holiday purchases? We want our patrons to "come early
and avoid the rush." We can take care ofeverybody nicely,
but why wait until the last moment. Look over ourcatalogue
noMT and see what you II need in the next 30 days. You can
save SO to SO per cent by ordering all your supplies of us.

Ifyou haven't our catalogue and don't know how to get it, ask your
nearest neighbor. If he doesn't know try the next. Something is

wrong in your community if you can't find out without asking more
than three people.

DO YOV NEED GROCERIES. HJtRDtVJtRE OR DRV GOODS SOW?
Christmas goods can be shipped at the same time, thus saving
freight charges. Order blanks or any information desired
will be promptly sent free of charge. Jtddress

Montgomery Ward <^ Co
Michigan Jtvenue and Madison Street

Chicago
The House That Tells the Truth and Sticks to It

Don't shout'
"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

"How?' Oh, some-
r thing new—The Morley
Ear-drum. I'veapairin
my ears now, but you can't
see 'em—they're invisible.

^wouldn't know I had' em in my-
' ^self, only that I hear all right."

The Morley Ear.dmm DiakeB up for
^ilelicrieiKiesof the impaired natural

^ ear. Entirely different from any
otiier device. No drugs. No

wire, rubber, metal nor
^ lass. Invisible, romfort-

able, safe. Adjusted by any one.

Write for txnk. iie.<icrihing ajui ilhis-

t tratina tlie Mrn-lry Ear-drum, FUEK.

THE MORLEY CO.. Department E,
19 South 16th St., Philadelphia

With an...

"INDEPENDENT"
I RADIATOR
yon can lu-iit tu-- rooms witti

one stove. This Railialorsaves
its cost by saving fuel. Raiii-

ator gives off as murh heat as
stove in otlier rooniB. Will
warm thelnrgest room in your
house satisfHctorily. Radiator
will be sent C. 6. D. to any
freight office on receipt of one
dollar to cover charges. If

accepted, deduct this from
price. Medium size sent to
any address east of Colorado
on receipt of $4.50—charges
prepaid. Other sizes from $2.47
to $6.07. Write for booklet
fully explaining it.

INDEPENDENT KEfilSTER CO.,
158 Champlain St.. Cleveland, O.

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

I will do It.

[Cost S2.00 and up^
'ROCHESTER RADIATOR „„

!.) Farwce St., Eochester, N.t.

TniCYCLES/o-Crlpp/es

Built to Order.

Special designs for
special cases.

Our goods
give universal
satisfaction.,

Prices qnoted
on request.

Send for
Free Catalogue.

Z. C. FAY TRICYCLE AND INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyria, Ohio.

1877 FOR 24 YEARS 1901
We Have SuccessfuUy Treated Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIUM

has no rivals. Desrribe your <;a8e, and we will send
prepaid the most complete treatise on the siilijec't of
Cancer and Tumors ever published, ami will refer yon to
persons whom we have successfully treated that were
smllarily afflicted.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, No. Adams, Mass.

iLET US START YOU!
S«0 to S40 WeeRly and expenaes,
91en and ^Vomen— at borne or
[traveling. Our agents and salesmen

.made over 8600,000.00 last
[year supplying enormous de-

I
inand for on r famous Quaker

I Batli Cabinet and appuint-
jintr agents. Wonderful seller.
INo 8chemeorFake Method*.

< rai^l^iaBHVWBITi: today for rSFPBTEWPROPOSITION, PI.ANS. ETC.. FnttWorld Tntg. Co., 6 World B'ld'g. Cincinnati. O.

Money refunded
if not satisfac*

tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-
ine

iiomea

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen's Antiseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns perma7iently. To prove it

I will va-iW free plaster to any one. Send
name and addre.s.s—no money.
QEOROE M. DORRaNCE, 221 Fulton St., Depf. Q. New York

We Do Not Ask You To Buy
our mattress, we want to send you one. express paid,
on 30, 40, or even 60 nights free trial that you may
compare it with any other mattress made of hair,
cotton, felt or cotton-felt, and we will leave it to
your judgement what to do at the end of the trial

period. Kapok comes from Java and is the ideal
mattress tiller, and you will never regret trying the

"EZYBED" l^^^. MeLifress.
Send for our booklet, "Ezybeds of Kapok. It is free

and tells all about
Kapok. Luxurious
Kapok couch pillow,
20 inches square,
Oriental co veri ng,
ready for use, sent
prepaid anywhere
for tl.OO.

The Bohnert-
Brvinsma-n
Compa.rvy,
fiept. Cy CincinDatlfO.

•1

i^rS!?2*l
SAPOGEN

A PERFECT SHAMPOO and DANDRUFF ERADICATOR
but don't take our word for it. Write for a free

sample and try It. We have built up our enormous
mail order businesson these principles: high quality l^h
goods, low prices and "if It isn't right your money
back." THE MADAME TAXIS TOILET CO.

0.871 SUty-ThIrd Street, Chleauo, lilfc

CLOVER
"""'
BLOOD.

Best remedy known for Cancer.
Kezema. Salt Rheum. Rheu-
matlsm^CoiiHtlpation. Ulood
Polsuii, etc. Our Red Clover

Extract, made from Pure Bed
Clover Blossoms has proven very

efficacious in diseases which baf-

fled the skill of physicians 8end
for Circular. __.._
D. NEEDHAM'S SONS
10 Intcr-Oeran Uldg., Chlcigs.

To Introduce our nove'ties we wi!> I

send A Rolled Gold Bangle Ring, I

warranted 'J years. Pan-Am. Expo.,
|

or any Initial engraved FfJEE^
Send size and 10c for mailing, etc.

Vokes Jewelry Co., 46 Western AtCi CoTlnattoni Ivj.
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^Veal Loaf-*- Cottage Head Cheese^ Chicken and Veal Pate^Beef Loaf ^Jellied Hocks^Ham Loaf

^Sliced Bacon -^ Chicken Loaf-* Brisket Beef-* Cottage Loaf ^Melrose Pate -* Luncheon Loaf-* Sliced Ha

Libby^s

Libby, McNeill 6c Libby, Chicago
Loaf -*- Chicken and Ham Pate "•- Sliced Bacon ^ Peerless Boneless Chicken -•-Irish Stew

Boneless Turkey ^ Peerless Turkey and Tongue -^^ Peerless Pigs' Feet ^Potted Tongue
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The Only

Gold Medal
Awarded For

Canned Meats
At the Pan=American Exposition

was given to Libby, McNeill & Libby on the entire line of meats prepared in

Libby 's famous Hygienic Kitchens, where Wholesomeness, Goodness and Purity
prevails. This was the highest award given to Manufacturers, and comprehended
all the many varieties of

Libby's "Natural Flavor" Food Products
The little book, "How to Make Good Things to Eat," tells all about them. Free.
Libby's Ne^ Attas of the World, with 32 new maps, size 8x11, is a practical, an
accurate, and a valuable home adas. Sent anywhere for five two-cent stamps.
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EMETLANDS
IN CmUIFO^MIA •

The Ilpniot Lands are locaterl near Los An-
s^f'lps. Water supply abundant. Soil and cliiiiafe

suitable to the culture of the Oranpc, [,i-ii]iiti and
(Hive. Corn, wheat and potatoes yield s|ilcndid
rt'inrns. Market good, prices exeellent. The town
lit Heniet is a live, wide-awake place, prosperous
^tc;lres, banks, schools and churches.

FltKK T«> AW .\HI»KK.S*i.

LalL'c. illnstiaffd |.anjiilili't, triving relia-

l>lc infi.rniatinn al">iil tlic I n-st irrigable
lands in (allturnia. in traits to suit, on
easy payments. Title perfect.

HOTEL HEMET
.

is an ideal place to spend
the winter, one of tiie

rinest hotels in the West.
IMi'irant rni.nis. Electiir
lii;l:t<. Cnisuii- uiicxrell-
i-d, lipaiitifnlgronTids.rli
mate unsurpassed, eleva-
tion 1600 feet. Golf Links,'
f-'roquet grounds and
other amusements. Fine
scenery and beautiful
drives. f>aily stage to
the famous .strawberry Valley sununer and winter
ri-sortsand Idyllwild Sanatorium, elevation, 5250
feet. Full particulars on application. Address:
P.N.mjers, HKMRT L.4IVD CO.

Gen'l Mgr. Dept. F, Ilenitt, Riverside Co. , Cal.

Your Money Back
If Dressing Table is not

as described

$ ^ C/^ Wislilp tills Dre-'^lng

East of tlie Mississippi — Points
West are allowed Freight to the
River. Made of solid oak or

maple, nlso finished in wliite enamel or in mahog-
any. Measures 30 in. long, 51^2 i"- high, with
swinging mirror IGi^e x 10 in. l^uying of the
maker you save one- half in addition to the freight.

Our Mammoth 480 page Catalogue of Ever? thing to Eat,
Use and Wear, also tells about Furniture. It contains over
13,000 illustrations and quotes wholesale prices to consumers
on over 150,000 different articles. // costs ;/f $/ 2S— sent
to you for lOc, which iOc. you deduct froiH your JirSt
ordey of $r 00.

Free Lithograplied Catalogue sliows Carpets. Rugs, Dra-
peries, etc.. in real colors- Carpets seived/ree. Hitiugfur-
nished without charge andfrci^'ht prepaid.
Catalogue of Men's Clothing has cloth samples attached.

We prepay expressage and guarantee to fit.

Which hook do you want ?

Address this way:
JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. 318

^A gent's Outfit Free.—Combined Calfe and
ir-Sealiug Pie Tin. loose bottoms, tvNO tins in

.Sflls fn-t. 1-arge catalog new rooiIs free.

itlCHAKUSON MFU. CO., Dept. o , BaTH^N.Y
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IT'S DELICIOUS!

Walter Baker (EL Co.s
BREAKFAST COCOA J

"HAVE SOME? It will make you grow"

TRADE-MARK

Be SURE that you get the genuine article bearing our Trade-mark
|

(

Walter Baker <a Co. umited

Dorchester, Mass. established nso

"CHOICE RECIPES." A book of fifty pages sent free to any address

Three Gold Medals. "Pan-American Ejcpojtlion
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QVESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The usual five new questions are omitted this

week, in order that other letters to "The Mail-
Bag," many of them long delayed, may receive

attention. Hereafter, once a month, the entire

page will be devoted to this class of letters.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus^

sion in this.department.

Dr. S. N— . San Diego, Cal. Was the body in

which Christ appeared to his disciples the
identical body he had before the crucifixion?

Was it a material or a spiritual body ?

The fact that the tomb was found empty
implies that it was the same body. There is

confirmation also in t'.ie fact that it bore the
wounds inflicted at the crucifixion (See John
20 : 27). That it was a material body is distinctly

asserted. "A spirit hath not flesh and bones
as ye see me have" (See Luke 24:39). It

must, however, be inferred that same change
had been wrought in it by the experience it

had passed through. It suddenly vanished
on one occasion (See Luke 24:31). It enter-

ed the room, the doors being shut (See John
20:10). It appeared at places widely sepa-

ratea at short intervals. The material body
had apparently been spiritualized and freed
from material needs and limitations.

R. P., Va. Is it true that a man, by visiting a
saloon, injures his influence?

Unquestionably. No one who values the
respect of his fellowmen or who wishes to

exert a moral influence in the community in

which he lives, will visit such places. A man
is known by the company he keeps.

W. S. R., Linwood, N. Y. i. Why should there be
so much difference between Christ's teachings
(Matt. 5 : 44) and David's prayers for tlie de-

struction of his enemies (Psalm 83:17 and
104 : 35) ' 2. Is a man or a nation justified in

praying for the destruction of enemies in peace
or war?

I. It was under a different dispensation.
Christ came to introduce a better order of
things in which vindictive feelings have no
place. David regarded his enemies as the
enemies of God, as indeed they were. There
was no hope of their reformation, and he
prayed as an impulsive man for their destruc-
tion as the best thing that could happen. But
even he was capable of an act of magnanim-
ity (see I. Samuel 26: 10, n). There were
many things said and done under the Mosaic
economy that would be wrong in the light

that Christ brought. 2 A man or a nation
would be justified in praying that the schemes
of an enemy might fail, that he might be de-
feated, but no Christian would rejoice over a
great slaughter of the enemy, nor be justified

in prayingfor it. The Christian spirit would
rather lead him to pray that the enemy might
become a friend.

L. G. B., Lynn, Mass. Are we to understand
from Isa. 65 : 17 that in heaven we shall forget
our former life and friends ?

No, the passage implies an absence of de-
-sire. The conditions will be so much better
that there will be no longing for the old. A
man raised out of poverty or uncongenial
surroundings would not absolutely forget his
past, but he would not dwell upon it, but
would rejoice in his better condition. All
analogy and all that we are told of the future
life points to the recognition of friends and
the remembrance of the mercies and blessings
of the former existence.

S. S. Teacher, Scranton. Pa. What is the teaching
of the Parable of the Unjust Steward (Luke
16 : i-q) ? How could Christ commend a course
so dislionest ?

It was not Christ who commended the
steward, but the steward's lord, and he evi-

dently praised him for his sharp practice, not
for his dishonesty. It was a shrewd thing to
do. Christ's object in giving the parable ap-
pears to have been to show that money might
be so used in helping others that the benefac-
tor would receive a hearty welcome on enter-
ing heaven from those he had helped. As
the debtors would feel so grateful to the
steward for reducing their debts- that they
would support him when he became poor, so
the poor who had been helped in this life

would be grateful in heaven to those who had
benefited them.

J. B. D., West Point. Va. What were the names
of tlie wise men who followed the star to Beth-
lehem .''

Tradition gives them as Caspar, Melchior,
and l^altha.sar. There appears to be no his-

torical ba.sis for them. Other traditions about
them are to the effect that the Apostle
Thomas found the men later during a preach-

ing tour in Parthia and baptized them. Some
make them Persians and give Zoroaster as

the authority for associating the star with the

birth of a king; others attribute it to a tradi-

tion handed down from Seth, the son of

Adam.

Subscriber, Philadelphia. 1. In Luke 4:23, Christ
refers to the proverb, "Pliysician, heal thyself."

I would like to know the author of the quota-
tion and how old it is. 2. Who is the author
of Lincoln's favorite poem, "O, Why Should
the Spirit of Mortal be Proud ?"

I. It is very ancient, probably as old as the
earliest proverbial philosophy, and current in

all civilized lands. In Galilee, it seems to

have been a proverb quite as familiar as our
"Charity begins at home," etc. 2. The author
was William Knox, a Scottish poet (1789-1825).

C. N., Huscher, Kans. i. Why is the iigth Psalm
divided in so strange a way ? 2. What is the
meaning of the word Selah ?

I. It has been called the Golden A. B. C.
because each part has the heading of a letter

of the Hebrew alphabet. Each part contains
eight verses, and in the Hebrew each verse
begins with the letter at the head of the part.

Ithasbeeh suggested that it was written for

the pilgrims to sing as they traveled toward
Jenisalem to keep the feasts. The following
Psalms called, "The .Songs of Degrees," took
its place when the pilgrims came in sight of
the Holy City. Ruskin says that his mother
made him learn the Psalm and he found it

withering condemnation. That good results-

have come from the act, is no defence. The
quality of an act is not determined by its con-
sequences. Even if the Jews who clamored
for his death, and Pilate who condemned him,
could have foreseen the good that would en
sue, their conduct would have been wicked

;

for men must not do evil that good may come.
But they had no such thought. The Jews
hated Christ; and Pilate, from corrupt mo-
tives, gratified them, and both were responsi-

ble for their acts. Christ dis inctly marked
the responsibility in the case of Judas (See
Matt. 26:24) while recognizing the prediction.

Human laws take the same view. If you
were to murder a man so wicked that his

death would be a relief to his family and his

neighborhood, you would be held guilty of

murder and probably be hanged. How much
more -when the victim was the pure and holy
Saviour!

R. C. G., Barnard, N. C. If the earthly parents of
our Lord were first cousins, why do some of

our Legislatures and some churches forbid first

cousins assuming the marriage relation ?

There is nothing in the New Testament to

indicate that Joseph and Mary were first

cou.sins. If there -were, it would prove nothing,
as the churches do not regard Joseph as the
father of our Lord. The case of Moses is

more in point (see Ex.6: 20), but Moses made
such marriages as that of his own parents,
illegal. The objections to the marriage of
first cousins are usually based on physiologi-
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6th, illustrating and describing the premium propositions of The Christian
Herald for the present season. Will all subscribers who have not yet renewed,
kindly make t'leir selections, and promptly send in their subscriptions to this office.

Greatest premium Sver Offered

!

OTJB WONDERFUL, ART PORTFOLIO, the receipt of which is now beingr
grateftiUy acknowledg-ed by tens of thousands of subscribers, who are sur-
prised and charmed, g-oes FREE with every subscription, with or without
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.
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The Christian Herald family. Please do all you can to increase our subscription
list, and with it The Christian Herald's influence for good.

Remember Our Great Hrt portfolio

most repulsive ; but in his later years it be-
came of all the most precious to him. 2.

Many suggestions have been made as to the
meaning of the word selah. Some commen-
tators believe it to be equivalent to hallelujah
or amen. Others think it is a direction for a
pause in the music, or for the voices to cease
and the instruments to play. The last expla-
nation seems the most probable.

Mavy, St. Louis, Mo. In Presbyterian churches,
who, besides the members, are entitled to par-
take of the Lord's Supper ?

Those who are in good standing as mem-
bers of other Protestant churches (with which
the Presbyterian Church holds fellowship),

and who may happen to be away from their

own church home at the time, are usually in-

vited to partake, if so disposed. This invita-

tion is now extended in the churches of
several other denominations.

Mary B., Camden, N. J. In'what proportion have
the various nationalities been represented in
our line of American Presidents ?

English descent 14, Scotch 3, Scotch-Irish
5, Dutch 2, Welsh i.

H. P. C, Nebraska, Ind. Is it not inconsistent to
condemn those who crucified Christ, while ad-
mitting that if he had not died, all mankind
would have been lost ?

No, there is nothing incon.sistent in the two
positions. The execution of Christ was a
cruel, unjust, barbarous thing, utterly inex-
cusable and therefore worthy of the most

cal grounds, and these are disputed. The as-
sertion that the children of such marriages
are invariably mentally and physically infe-
rior is not borne out by statistics.

Constant Reader, Hartford, Out. If, as statis-
tics show, there is in hot climates a greater
prevalence of crime, suicides, etc., must we
not infer that man is not entirely responsible
for his conduct ?

Man is certainly responsible, because he
has the power to cpntrol his impulses. Many
in all climates do not use the power, and some
seem to have lost it and in others it has not
been developed. The fault is due more to
lack of training in childhood than to climate.
Where the impulses and passions are strong,
as they frequently are in the inhabitants of
the tropics, there is the greater need for exer-
cising self-control, but no man can be released
from responsibilitv on such grounds. Every-
one knows when he commits a crime that it is

within his power to refrain from committing it.

People sometimes say that they cannot help
doing this or that, that they cannot resist the
impulse, but when such statements are true,
we regard them .simply as signs of an unregu-
lated moral nature and the excuse does not
weigh with judge or jury. All our social
principles are based on the consciousness that
men can and ought to control their impulses
and passions. There is, unhappily, in all,

that conditioti so pathetically described in
Rom. 7 : 15-23, in which men do the things that
they hate and the good that they would they

do not ; but that is the condition which, as Pa
explains, can be fully remedied by the pow'
that God is always ready to give to all wl
seek it.

Mrs. M. J. Wiggin, Denver, Col., -writes:

Spare the birds! How 1 love them! I nevi
adorn my hat with their feathers No good peop
would follow such a wicked fashion.

M. A. H., Charleston, S. C. What is the meanir
of the passage, "It is easier for a camel to %
through the eye of a needle, than for a rich mi
to enter into the kingdom of God."

If M. A. H. will glance at the heading
the new serial, "The Needle's Eye," which t

nov.' appearing in The Christian HeraliL
the explanation will probably be graspe'l-
more readily. The small wicket in the middiU
of a city gate was called in Eastern nomenchU
ture, "the needle's eye." After the large'

i

gate -was closed for the night, the smaller wjr;
left open, but so narrow was it that a camejS'
before entering, had to be unloaded and the
it must needs stoop low. So, in the referencl ^
in the text quoted, the lesson conveyed if

that it is exceedingly difficult for the rich an
proud to enter at the "strait gate" of righ
eousness ; to do so, they must cast off all bu I

dens and become like the meek and lowl
Master.

^

Mrs M. E. F., Morristown, N. J. Do the Quakei
believe in the Trinity and that ou 'our Lord Jesu!|
is equal with God ? Ij

They hold the same views in common wit j^
all the orthodox churches on the essentials o
Christian doctrine. They do not use the won
"Trinity," yet they believe in the threefol
Deity— Father, Son and Holy Ghost one Go(
and co-equal. They accept all that Scriptur
teaches regarding the offices of Christ and hi
redeeming and atoning mission. They believ
in the resurrection, the judgment and thi

immortality of the soul.

Mrs. S G., Atlantic, la. Is there any State in thi

Union where women can lawfully vote at thi

Presidential elections ? I am positive there is

and that in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming
women can and do vote. In the last few month:
several have been incredulous when I mad<
that statement, and three different voters—raei
who claim to be well informed—have said tha
in some States women might vote at municipa joj

elections, but they were positive no womer
liad ever voted for Presidential electors or i:

one ever had, the vote had never been coimted

You are right. In Colorado, Idaho, Utah
and Wyoming women have full suffrage, anc
can vote for all officers, including presidential
electors.

A. R., New Lexington, O., sends this novel
proposition :

Why not let the man who drinks pay the taxes!
A total abstainer has no right to help pay the ex-
pense caused by drinking. Tax the manufacturer
of the liquors and he will tax the retail dealer, and
he will in turn tax the man who does the drinking,
and he is the man who should pay the bill, is he
not?

Miscellaneous Questions

ns:

U

Subscriber, Deposit, N. Y. Mrs. Bird's Gospel
Settlement is at No. 211 Clinton street. New York,

Martha R., Denmark, S. C. No.
D. W. D., Medway, N. Y. The answer was an

unfeeling one.

Mary I. S., Newton, N.J. It was the spontane-
ous act of one of the spectators at the funeral
some say, a woman.

Inquirer. Certainly, a person who feels absolutely
incompetent should not undertake the teaching of
a Sunday School class.

Mrs. A. J. D., Elmore, Minn. i. All the parties
are acting together for the best interests of Miss
Stone and the whole Church is invoking God's
blessing on their efforts. 2. The fine was imposed
because tlie article sold was a fraudulent substi-

tute, decl:ired illegal by statute.

M. E. W., Elgin, Neb. From a human stand-
point, there are many things in the Bible that niay.^^
appear inexplicable. What man can fathom thff^lcl
purposes of Deity or comprehend the thoughts of

tlie Omnipotent '. He who saw fit to create, may_
also in his wisdom see fit to destroy. {

Master Philip Bliss Clements, of Binghamton,'

N. Y., -H'ritPs: "I and sister gave a little parlor

concert for China Famine work and we are send-

ing von the money. We sang several Sunday
School songs, then papa read to us about the starv-.

ing Chinese and I gathered the collection."

Twelve BeaLutifuI Art Pictures

"'Good for The Chris riAN Herald I'

every one says who sees these pictures in the

Art Portfolio. Anv body who likes a picture

that is a study, twelve times in number, can-

not fail to appreciate them. I am receiving

more than I bargained for when I first read

about it. Thank you very much indeed.

G. H. S., Dayton, O.
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CANNIBALS BROUGHT TO CHRIST
How Consecrated Missionary Effort is Civilizing and Redeenning the Heathen Tribes of Neu Pommeru

RUTH is often stranger than fiction, and the

old saying revives a new and striking illustra-

tion in the remarkai)le story related, a few
days ago, by Mr. John Hopkins Denison, a

young American, who has recently returned
from an extensive tour, during which he
visited New (iuinea and a number of litde

known islands in the great Melanesian group,

including New Hritain, the largest of the Bismarck
larchipelago grouj) of islands. It lies a little south of the

'equator. The Island of New Britain, now known
•as Neu Pommeru, is located on the northeast coast

if New (Guinea. It is one of the few savage spots

eft in the world. It is now in the hands of the

iermans and the imperial government has a sta-

ion on its coast, but the interior of the island is

uill unex])lored. No wliite man has ever dared
cross the narrowest portion, where it is only

ight miles in diameter. In its extent are many
.ribes at war with one another, and speaking dif-

.rent languages. Cannibalism exists everywhere.

.xctpt on the north end, which has been civilized

n the past twenty years.

In 1S73, missionaries first landed on the little

lu.siL-r of islands, known as the Duke of York
,'roup, between the main island and the northern
^lan(i, known as New Ireland. Their work was
.irricd on with the aid of native Fijian and Sa-
noan teachers, trained in their own land and sent
lut to face death for Christ's sake. Three of

hem were killed and eaten during their efforts to

irry the teachings of Christ inland. Word was
'i-nt to tlie Rev. Dr. (ieorge Brown, the head of

he mission, to the etfect that "stones were al-

L'ady heated and the taro cooked with which to

at his flesh." It has been a land of imheard of

^avagery and barbarism. The women are practi-

ally slaves, and are bought and sold for the price
if a pig. Secret societies are found whose mem-
)ers dre.ss in hideous masks, and who dominate
he island and murder the uninitiated and the
ivomen without hindrance. During Mr. Denison's
isit, there were only two white missionaries in

harge of the work. Under them are about a

iozen P'ijian and Samoan teachers, catechists
ind ordained ministers. There are also one hun-
dred and three lay-preachers of native birth, and
2,442 church members, and nearly 13.000 adher-
ents wiio attend occasionally. An institution has
been started for the trainiTig of men among the
natives to become teachers and ministers.
Mr. Denison stayed in the island with the mis-

sionary, Mr. Fellmann. for a month, and it proved
)ne of the most interesting months in his life. He
also visited the Rev. Mr. Chambers on Duke of
York I.sland, and was impressed with his earnest-
ness and consecration. He thus relates the story of
3ne Sunday tliat he spent in New Britain with .Mr,

Fellmann

:

"We started out after breakfast along the palm-
shaded beach, while the ijell was ringing for the service
at Raluana Church. We turned in back of the house of
Mr. Parkinson, one of the plantation owners, and after

1 couple of miles mto the t*()coanut groves, struck into

the " bush." Here we followed winding native paths,
ihrough the high grass, and over fields of "pit" and

sugar-cane and taro. We came at last within hearing of

childish voices shouting at play, and soon found a broad
open space under the trees where a number of women
and children were playing together. They looked
frightened at seeing us. but Mr. Fellmann soon reasured
them, and they led us inside the fence of the village to

an open-thatched roof, beneath which the chief was sit-

ting. He greeted us cordially, and we seated ourselves

beside him in the midst of his six little boys, who gazed
at us with round and shining eves, and laughing mouths.

Rev. Heinrich Fellmann and Wife
The Missionaries among! Uie SouUi Pacific Cannibals

The women sat on the ground under the trees, playing

with a beautiful white cockatoo, with blue eyes and a

yellow plume, which danced around and bit their feet.

The chief treated us to cocoanut water, and informed
me that 1 was sitting on the grave of a relative. They
bury their dear ones a few inches below the house. We
could not have our service here, because a greater chief

lived a litUe further on— "lived," for he is dead now.
So on we went through the forest, accompanied by the

small boys, and at last came to another small village,

where we were cordially greeted by two men who tried

to shake hands but didn't know how. At last the people
gathered. The women wore simply the lava-lava, a
gay cloth about the loins. We sat down on a mat made
of two palm leaves dexterously braided together, and the
people sat on the ground. None of them are baptized
Christians, but they came to Mr. Fellmann"s annual
meeting, when the contributions are made, and contrib-

uted largely of their substance. The New Britain
natives contributed ^500 last year, which is pretty good

for former cannibals. It was a picture, to sit there
and look at that crowd of brown-bodied, bright-

eyed savages, as they squatted in front of the
thatched houses and listened to the old Gospel
message

!

"After the service we moved on, through forest

glades and grassy plateaus, getting always higher
up and further from the beach until Mount Vart-
zine loomed up, seemingly quite near. At a point
where three paths met. we found a group of men,
chewing lime and betel, one of whom, a fine-look-

ing fellow, named Peter, is the only Christian they
have yet baptized in this inland part of the bush.
We came at last to a little village where a large

building in native style, built of plaited palm
leaves, with three peaks on its thatched roof,

was the predominant feature. Mr. Fellmann an-

nounced that this was the church. On a bamboo
bench covered with matting, an old man was sit-

ting, white-haired and bearded, and blind. This
was the old chief To-Watna-Kaia, (the "Son of

the F^vil (^ne,'') once a famous warrior. He greeted
us cordially, and after some talk we went on into

the teacher's house.
•'Soon a chime sounded and then we heard a

chant sound out. It was the people reciting the

catechism. They always do this to fill in the time,

until the preacher arrives. The church has only
been built two months. Mr. Fellmann had a big

wooden box for a pulpit, and 1 sat with the people
on the palm-leaf matting. There were about
seventy-five present. We rose during the hymns,
and got down on all-fours during the prayer,

which is the approved style of kneeling.

'•On the way back we met To-Kaia, the famous
old cannibal chief, to whom they had given the

name of 'The Devil.' He had once massacred a

whole village of 200, and dragged oft the liodies of

the wounded and dead and hung them up to the

sacred trees, to be cut down limb by limb as they

were needed for the feast.
' To-Kaia asked if 1 was a great chief in

America, and Mr. Fellmann told him something
of my church, and asked if he would like to send
a message to my people. 'Send them my love,'

he said. 'Tell them 1 am now a man of love.

Formerly, 1 was a man of wrath, and a man of war,

and hated all men. I have spoiled all the land about,

and destroyed the men who dwelt here, in my anger.

But your missionaries came and took my hands and
removed them from my spear, and crossed them thus,

and said 'To-Kaia, these hands must fight no more.'

And see. they have not, and now they cannot, for see,

they are bound by the love of Jesus.' And he held up his

hands tighUy clasped. 'And thus I am a man of love

and love all places. Therefore, send them my love.'
"

'
\
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ANYTHING
IN DREAMS?

TEXT - JOEL 2:28:
" I WHili POUR OUT MY SPIKIT UPON ALL FLESH

. . . YOUB OLD MEN SHALL DREAM DREAMS, YOUR
YOUNG MEN SHALL SEE VISIONS."

* -Jli

N this photograph of the Millennium the dream
is Hfted into great conspicuity. You may
say of a dream that it is nocturnal fantasia,

or that it is tlie absurd combination of wak-
ing thoughts, and with a slur of intonation

you may say : ''It is only a dream ;
" but God

has honored the dream by making it the

avenue through which again and again he
has marched upon the human soul, decided the fate of

nations, and changed the course of the world's history.

God appeared in a dream to Abimelech, warning him
against an unlawful marriage ;

in a dream to Jacob, an-

nouncing, by the ladder set against the sky full of

angels, the communication between earth and heaven;
in a dream to Joseph, foretelling his coming power
under the figure of all the sheaves of the harvest bowing
down to his sheaf ; to the chief butler, foretelling his

disimprisoment; to the chief baker, announcing his

decapitation ; to Pharaoh, showing him first the seven
plenty years, and then the seven famine-struck years,

under the figure of the seven lean covvs devouring the

seven fat cows ; to Solomon, giving liim the choice

between wisdom and riches and honor; to a warrior,

under the figure of a barley cake smiting down a tent,

encouraging Gideon in his battle against the Midianites
;

to Nebuchadnezzar, under the figure of a broken image
and a hewn-down tree, foretelling the overthrow of his

power ; to Joseph, of the New Testament, announcing
the birth of Christ in his own household ; and again
bidding him fly from Herodic persecutions: to Pilate's

wife, warning him not to become complicated with the

judicial overthrow of Christ.

R.eveIatior\ Better tKan Dreams

We all admit that God in ancient times and under
Bible dispensation addressed the people through dreams.
The question now is, does God appear in our day and
reveal himself through dreams? That is the question
everybody asks, and that question I will try to answer.
You ask me if I believe in dreams. My answer is, I do,
but all I have to say will be under five heads.
Remark the first: the Scriptures are so full of revela-

tion from God, that if we get no communication from
him in dreams, we ought, nevertheless, to be satisfied.

With twenty guide-books to tell you how to get to

New York or Pittsburg, or London, or Glasgow, or
Manchester, do you want a night vision to tell you
how to make the journey? We have in this Scripture
full direction in regard to the journey of this life, and
how to get to the celestial city, and with this grand
guide-book, this piagnificent directory, we ought to be
satisfied. 1 have more faith in a decision to which I

come when I am wide-awake than when I am sound
asleep. I have noticed that those who give a great
deal of their time to studying dreams get their brains
addled. They are very anxious to remember what they
dreamed about the first night they slept in a new house.
If in their dream they take the hand of a corpse, they
are going to die. If they dream of a garden, it means
a sepulchre. If something turns out according to a
night vision, they say, "Well, I am not surprised. I

dreamed it." If it turns out different from the night
vision, they say, "Well, dreams go by contraries." In
their efforts to put their dreams into rhythm, they put
their waking thoughts into discord. Now, the Bible is

so full of revelation that we ought to be satisfied if we
get no further revelation.

Sound sleep received great honor when Adam slept
so extraordinarily that the surgical incision which gave
him Eve did not wake him ; but there is no such need
for extraordinary slumber now, and he who catches an
Eve must needs be wide-awake ! No need of such a
dream as Jacob had with a ladder against the sky, when
ten thousand times it has been demonstrated that earth
and heaven are in communication. No such dream
needed as that which was given to Abimelech, warning
him against an unlawful marriage, when we have the
records of the county clerk's office. No need of such
a dream as was given to Pharaoh about the seven years
of famine, for now the seasons march in regular proces-
sion, and steamer and rail-train carry breadstuffs to
every famine-struck nation. No need of a dream
like that which encouraged Gideon, for all through
Christendom it is announced and acknowledged and
demonstrated that righteousne.ss, sooner or later, will

get the victory.

If there should come about a crisis in your life upon
which the Bible does not seem to be sufficiently specific,
go to God in prayer and you will get especial direction,
I have more faith, ninety-nine times out of a hundred,
in directions given you w'ith the Bible in your lap and
your thoughts uplifted in prayer to God, than in all the
information you will get unconscious on your pillow.

I can very easily understand why the Babylonians

and the Egyptians, with no Bible, should put so much
stress on dreams: and the Chinese in their holy book,

Clunv King, should think their emperor gets his direc-

tions through dreams from God ; and that Homer
should think that all dreams came from Jove, and that

in ancient times dreams were classified into a science:

but why do you and I put so much stress upon dreams
when we have a supernal book of infinite wisdom on
all subjects ? why should we harry ourselves with dreams ?

Why should Eddyscone and Barnegat lighthouses ques-

tion a summer fire-fly ?

An Irvtimatiorv of Immortality

Remark the second : All dreams have an important
meaning. They prove that the soul is comparatively
independent of the body. The eyes are closed, the

senses are dull, the entire body goes into a lethargy

which in all languages is used as a type of death, and
then the soul spreads its wing and never sleeps. It

leaps the Atlantic Ocean, and mingles in scenes three

thousand miles away. It travels great reaches of time,

flashes back eighty years, and the octogenarian is a l)oy

again in his father's house. If the soul, before it has
entirely broken its chain of flesh, can do all this, how
far can it leap, what circles can it cut when it is

fully liberated ! Every dream, whether agreeable or
harassing, whether sunshiny or tempestuous, means so
much that rising from your couch you ought to kneel
down and say : "O God ! am I immortal ! Whence ?

Whither? Two natures. My soul caged now—what
when the door of the cage is opened? If my soul can
fly so far in the few hours in which my body is asleep
in the night, how far can it fly when my body sleeps
the long sleep of the grave?" Oh! this power to

dream, how startling, how overwhelming! Immortal!
immortal

!

Remark the third: The vast majority of dreams are
merely the result of disturbed physical condition, and
are not a supernatural message. Job had carbuncles,
and he was scared in the night. He says: ''Thou
scarest me with dreams, and terrifiest me with visions."
Solomon had an overwrought brain, overwrought
with public business, and he suffered from erratic

slumber, and he writes in Ecclesiastes : "A dream
cometh through the multitude of business." Dr.
Gregory, in experimenting with dreams, found that
a bottle of hot water put to his feet while in slumber
made him think he was going up the hot sides of
Mount Etna. Another morbid physician, experiment-
ing with dreams, his feet uncovered through sleep,
thought he was riding in an Alpine diligence. But a
great many dreams are merely narcotic disturbance.
Anything that you see while under the influence of
chloral or brandy or "hashish" or laudanum, is not a
revelation from God.

Cavises of Distressing DreaLms

The learned DeQuincey did not ascribe to divine
communication what he saw in sleep, opium-saturated,
dreams which he afterward described in the following
words: "I was worshiped, I was sacrificed, I fled from
the wrath of Brahma, tlirough all the forests of Asia.
Vishnu hated me. Sceva laid in wait for me. I came
suddenly upon Isis and Osiris. I had done a deed,
they said, that made the crocodiles tremble. I was
buried for a thousand years in stone coffins, with mum-
mies and sphinxes in narrow chambers at the heart of
eternal pyramids. I was kissed with the cancerous kiss
of crocodiles, and lay confounded with unutterable
.slimy things among wreathy and Nilotic mud." --'—^^
Do not mistake'narcotic disturbance for divine revela-"

tion. But \ have to -lell- you that |he majority of the
dreams are merely the penalty of outraged digestive
organs, and you have no right to mistake the nightmare
for heavenly revelation. Late suppers are a warrantee
deed for bad dreams. Highly-spiced salads at eleven
o'clock at night, instead of opening the door heaven-
ward, open the door infernal and diabolical. You out-
rage natural law, and you insult the God who made
those laws. It takes from three to five hours to digest
food, and you have no right to keep your digestive or-
gans in struggle when the rest of your bodv is in som-
nolence. The general rule is, eat nothing after six
o'clock at night, retire at ten, .sleep on your right side,
keep the window open five inches for ventilation, and
other worlds will not disturb vou much,4- By physical
maltreatment you take the ladder that Jacob saw in his
dream and you lower it to the nether world, allowing the
a.scent of the demoniacal. Hfealthy people do not
want this cadaverous and sleepy thing that some
people call religion. They want a religion that lives
regularly by day and sleeps soundly by night. If
through trouble or coming on of old age or exhaustion
of Christian service, you cannot sleep well, then you

II

may expect from God "songs in the night ;" but th>ir

are no blessed communications to those who willin.V

surrender to indigestibles. Napoleon's army at Leips
Dresden, and Borodino, came near being destroyl
through the disturbed gastric juices of its command!
That is the way you have lost some of your battles.

Another remark I make is thaf biir dreams are-aptl

be merely the echo of our day-time thoughts. I v

give you a recipe for pleasant dreams. Fill your da
with elevated thought and unselfish action, and yc
dreams will be set to music. If all day you are gougii
and grasping, and avaricious, in your dreams you v

see gold that you cannot clutch, and bargains in whi
you were out-Shylocked. If during the day you.;
irascible, and pugnacious, and gunpowdery of dispc
tion, you will at night have battle with enemies in whi
they will get the best of you. If you are all day long
a hurry, at night you will dream of rail-trains that y
want to catch, while you cannot move one inch tow£
the depot. If you are always over suspicious and expi

tant of assault, you will have at night hallucinations
assassins with daggers drawn. No one wonders t

Richard III., the iniquitous, the night before the bat
of Bosworth Field dreamed that all those whom he h
murdered stared at him, and that he was torn to piec

by demons from the pit.

The Echo of Thought

Waking thoughts have their echo in sleepi

thoughts. If a man spend his life in trying to ma
others happy and is heavenly-minded, around his pilk

|

he will see cripples who have got over their crutch, a
processions of celestial imperials, and hear the gra:

march roll down from drums of heaven over jasper p;

apets. You are very apt to hear in dreams what y
hear when you are wide-awake.
Now, having shown you that having a Bible we oug

to be satisfied not getting any further communicatii
from God, and having shown you that all dreams ha
an important mission, since they show the comparati
independence of the soul from the body, and havii ^
shown you that the majority of dreams are a result '«

disturbed physical condition, and having shown yd a

that our sleeping thoughts are apt to be an echo of o la

waking thoughts, I come now to my fifth and most \\M
portant remark, and that is to say, that it is capable \%\^
pioof that God does sometimes in our day, and hilk

[^

often since the close of the Bible dispensation, appear(|,

to people in dreams.
All dreams that make you better are from God. He

do I know it? Is not God the source of all good?
does not take a very logical mind to argue that ouBjU,
Tertullian and Martin Luther believed in dreams. TJ
dreams of John Huss are immortal. St. Augustin
the Chrisdan father, gives us the fact that a Carth^jji,

ginian physician was persuaded of the immortality
the soul by an argument which he heard in a drear

The night before his assassination the wife of Julii ,,51

Cffisar dreamed that her husband fell dead across hi

WIS

4ey

mil!

lap.

It is possible to prove that God does appear
dreams to warn, to convert, and to save men. M
friend, a retired sea captain and a Christian, tells ir

that one night while on the sea he dreamed that a ship
crew were in great suffering. Waking from his drear
he put about the ship, tacked in different direcdon
surprised everybody on his vessel—they thought h

was going crazy—sailed on in another direction ho
after hour, and for many hours, until he came to th

perishing crew and rescued them, and brought them 1

New York, Who conducted that dream? The God c

the sea.

Rescvjed Throvjgh a Dream

The Rev. Dr. Bushnell, in his marvelous book ei

Iris

id:

!«1

tided A^afitre and the Siipo-natiiral, gives the fo

lowing fact that he got from Captain Yount, in Cal

fornia, a fact confirmed by many families: Captai
Yount dreamed twice one night that one hundred ani

fifty miles away there was a company of travelers fai

in the snow. He also saw in the dream, rocks of p«

culiar formation, and telling this dream to an old hunte:

the hunter said: "Why, I remember those rocks; thosi

rocks are in the Carson Valley Pass, one hundred an(

fifty miles away," Captain Yount, irhpelled by thi.

dream, although laughed at by his neighbors, gatherei

men together, took mules and blankets, and startedou
on the expedition, traveled one hundred and fifty miles

saw those very rocks which he had described in hi

dream, and found the suffering ones at the foot of thosi

rocks, brought them back to confirm the story of Cap
tain Yount, Who conducted that dream? The Goc
of the snow, the God of the Sierra Nevadas

Furthermore, I have to say that there are people wh(

uv
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iwere converted to God through a dream. The Rev.
John Newton, the fame of whose piety fills all Christen-
dom, while a profligate sailor on shipboard, in his dream,
thought that a being approached him and gave him a

very beautiful ring, and put it upon his finger, and said

to him: "As long as you wear that ring you will be
.prospered; if you lose that ring you will be ruined." In
the same dream another personage appeared, and by a
strange infatuation persuaded John Newton to throw
overboard that ring, and it sank into the sea. Then
the mountains in sight were full of fire and the air was
lurid with consuming wrath. While John Newton was
repenting of his folly in having thrown overboard the
treasure, another personage came through the dream,
md told John Newton he would plunge into the sea and
uring that ring up if he desired it. He plunged into

the sea and brought it up, and said to John Newton,
'Here is that gem, but I think I will keep it for you,
est you lose it again;" and John Newton consented,
ind all the fire went out from the mountains, and all

he signs of lurid wrath disappeared from the air, and
[ohn Newton said that he saw in his dream that that
/aluable gem was his soul, and that the being who per-

laaded him to throw it overboard was Satan, and that

he one who plunged in and restored that gem, keeping
t for him, was Christ, And that dream makes one of

the most wonderful chapters in the life of that most
wonderful man,
A German was crossing the Atlantic Ocean, and in

his dream he saw a man with a handful of white flow-
ers, and he was told to follow the man who had that
handful of white flowers. The German, arriving in New
York, wandered into the Fulton Street Prayer-MeeUng,
and Mr. Lamphier—the great apostle of prayer-meet-
ings—that day had given to him a bunch of tube-roses.
They stood on his desk, and at the close of the religious
services he took the tube-roses and started homeward,
and the German followed him, and through an interpre-
ter told Mr. Lamphier that on the sea he had dreamed
of a man with a handful of white flowers and was told
to follow him. Suffice it to say, that through that in-

terview and following interviews he became a Christian,
and is a city missionary preaching the Gospel to his
own countrymen. God in a dream !

TRev. Herbert Mendes was cooverted to God through
a dream of the last judgment ; and many of us have
had some dream of that great day of judgm^ent which
shall be the winding up of the world's history. If you
have not dreamed of it, perhaps to-night you may dream
of that day. There are enough materials to make a
dream. Enough voices, for there shall be the roaring
of the elements, and the great earthquake. Enough

light for the dream, for the world shall blaze. Enough
excitement, for the mountains shall fall. Enough water,
for the ocean shall rear. Enough astronomical pheno-
mena, for the stars shall go out. Enough populations,
for all the races of all the ages will fall into line of one
of two processions, the one ascending and the other
descending, the one led on by the rider on the white
horse of eternal victory, the other led on by Apollyon
on the black charger of eternal defeat. The dream
comes on me now, and I see the lightnings from above
answering the volcanic disturbances from beneath, and
I hear the long reverberating thunders that shall wake
up the dead, and all the seas lifting up their crystal
voices, cry, '"Come to judgment !" and all the voices of
the heaven cry, "Come to judgment !" and crumbling
mausoleum, and Westminster Abbeys, and pyramids of
the dead with marble voices cry : "Come to judgment !"

And the archangel seizes an instrument of music which
has never yet been sounded, an instrument of music
that was made only for one sound, and thrusting that
mighty trumpet through the clouds, and turning it this

way, he shall put it to his lip and blow the long, loud
blast that shall make the solid earth quiver, crying,
"Come to judgment !"

Then from this earthly grossness quit.
Attired in stars, we shall forever sit.

TO SAVE THE CHILDREN MISS REMINGTON'S WORK IN THE SLUMS OF BUFFALO. N. Y., FOR
THE BENEFIT OF THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF THE TENEMENTS

.MOTHKKS' MEET1.N(, IN IHI-, RICM l.\(,Ti^N SI;TTI.I..M1;.NT .MiNs .\iAK\ 1;. ki:mix(;t()N CURNER IN MISS REMINGTON'S NURSERY

^^ TANDING outside a large building in liuffalo,

^^ N. Y., was a multitude of children of various

^_y ages, many nationalities and differing condi-

tions of life. The rain began falling and soon
lere was a heavy downpour, but not a child stirred.

Jo one wanted to lose the place of vantage near to the

losed doors. Presently the lady for whom they were
'aiting arrived. "There she is! there she is ! Here is

liss Remington," were cries of welcome, uttered in

hildish treble. The doors were opened and the chil-

ren eagerly trooped in. They hurried to a large room,
'here they were evidently much at home. Miss Rem-
igton seated herself at a piano at one end of the room
nd began playing, while the children took their seats,

'revious experiences prepared them to expect a treat

nd they had one. For over an hour, talk, interspersed
'ith music and singing, kept them in a state of blissful

CStasy. Looking at the intent faces one could not but
;alize what a contrast that hour's pleasure was to the
rdinary occupations of the squalid home in the neigh-
oring tenements.
Miss Remington cheerfully explained what she was

'oing in that big building on Canal street, Buffalo. .She

as had some experience in rescue work, and many a

liserable man and outcast girl have learned from her
le way of deliverance from evil life and gained en-
Duragement in beginning a better course by the power
f Christ. But it is hard work. Evil habits once
)nned have an awful power. Bad connections and
vilassociates, too often undo the good work, and the
ictim, almost delivered, is lured back again into the
Id bondage.
How much better it would be, Miss Remington

oought, if the children could be reached before evil

abits gained power over them. It was easv to learn
om a visit to their homes, or even by a walk through
le streets on which they were situated, why they went
Stray. The little stifling rooms that they called home
ere often dirty, untidy, and miserable. There was no
Jtnfort tliere, no place to play, and the air was reeking
ith vile odors. The street was not much better, but
lere, at any rale, was room to move and room to play.
ut the street was a terrible school of vice.

It was at New Haven, Conn., that Miss Remington
igaged in rescue work. When she went to Buffalo
le began with the children. .She gained permission
' use the old (irand Trunk Depot, and she gathered
om the streets some little children for a kindergarten.

and some older ones for a Sunday School, Her happy
faculty for interesting the little ones won her a large

circle of cliild friends, who grew to love her and
almost worship her. But she needed a permanent home,

TE.\C1IF.RS OF CHILDREN IN MISS REMINGTON'S INSTITUTE

with l)etter advantages for her work. .She saw a large

building, which had a saloon on the ground floor, and
dancing rooms and tenements above. With wonderful

faith, she hired the whole building for a year and had
it thoroughly cleansed and renovated. The old place
soon swarmed with children, for Miss Remington kept
open house. She arranged classes for the girls in which
they were taught home service, dish-washing, bed-mak-
ing, bread-baking, etc. In the boys' classes there was
instruction in cabinet-making, chair-caning, shoemak-
ing and mending, etc., and at regular intervals all met
together for one of Miss Remington's talks and musical
entertainments.
Whoever may have looked askance at the work at

the outset, there is but one opinion of it now. The
mothers and fathers soon perceived the improvement
in the manners and disposition of their children. They
were more respectful and more helpful than before,

and there were some of the mothers who learned things

from their little daughters that they did not know be-

fore. They became so impressed with the value of

these lessons, that when Miss Remington invited them
to a Mothers' meeting they eagerly accepted her in-

vitation, and the Mothers' meeting has become a weekly
institution. There lessons are given in cooking and
sewing, and there is always a bright talk. Even the

city authorities showed their appreciation of the im-

provement in the neighborhood by congratulating Miss
Remington on her success.

We are glad to learn that the churches and religious

societies have rendered valuable aid to this zealous

worker. Gospel services are regularly held in the old

building once devoted to drinking and dancing. Rev.

W. E. Wadge has the general charge of them and
leaders are assigned by the various denominations and
Christian Endeavor societies. Many new departments
have been added lately as the means increased. The
nursery has been a most valuable innovation, affording

tired mothers a little rest while they do their work, or

enjoy one of Miss Remington's social meetings.
_
A

penny savings bank is a new departure that has quite a

large' business. Recently a good physician notified

Mi.ss Remington, that although he did not wish to pose

as a philanthropist, he had seen so much of the good
that she was doing, that he would willingly respond,

free of charge, to any call she might make for medical

service among her young friends. Other friends have
shown similar appreciadon in teaching and in provid-

ing funds for entertainments or outings. Thus encour-

aged the good work has progressed and has proved a

blessing to the city.
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THE GOSPEL AMONG THE SOLDIERS
What the Army Branch
of the Y.M.C.A. is Doing

WHILE patriotic citizens

grow enthusiastic over
the brave exploits of
the boys in blue, there

is frequently a feeling, silent or

expressed, that the soldier is nec-

essarily a wicked profligate man.
Unhappily, there are sufficient ex-

amples in the army to give color

to this idea, but there is abundant
evidence that it would be a griev-

ous injustice to regard the ma-
jority in that light. There are
many good men wearing the na-

tional uniform—men of upright
moral life, conscientious in word
and deed. There might be many
more such men if the efforts now
being made by the Young Men's
Christian Association had been
made in years gone by. The soldier has fought our
battles, he has larought honor and glory to our flag,

and while we have attended to his material wants and
have pensioned him when he has suffered in the ser-

vice, we have not done all that we might have done for

the saving of his soul. It is gratifying to know that an
effort is now being made to remedy our faults in this re-

spect. The Y. M. C. A. has taken the case in hand, and
with intelligence and tact is striving to make the soldier

a better man. It proceeds on the principle that by pro-
viding wholesome and moral amusements and by
supplying the wants that the Government does not
recognize, the soldier will be weaned from bad ways
and will be grateful for the attention to his comfort.
The principle has been found true. The soldier has
appreciated the interest taken in his welfare and has
gladly availed himself of the conveniences provided for
his comfort. He has learned to know his best friends,
and quite understands that it is better for him to follow
their advice and be in their society than to spend his

time and money loafing in resorts where he gets harm
to body and soul.

At the opening of the Spanish-American War, as the
soldiers were gathered in the Southern drill camps,

For the Moral and Spir-
itual Good of the Soldier

MEMBERS OF THE V. M. C. A.. AT GOVERNORS ISLAND BRANCH, NEW YORK

Mr. William C. Dodge responded, and provided an at-

tractive Colonial building for use as a club house and
Association headquarters for the men of Governor's
Island. This JDuilding has an average daily attendance
of over one-half the entire garrison. It contains a
reading room, library, lunch room, gymnasium, parlor,

writing room, etc.

One way in which the Army Branch has been of

great convenience to the men is in the matter of letter

writing. The Association supplies everything neces-
sary for correspondence except the postage stamp.
2,500 letters are written every month in the four Army
Branches in New York, and many a mother's heart is

made glad because the Association has made it so easy
for her boy to write home. A Tennessee recruit, in ask-

ing for stationery, explained : 'T bought this box of paper
to write to my girl, but she liked the Y. M. C. A. paper
best." Possibly it was the red, white and blue shield
which attracted her, but more probably it was the fact

that the letter was written in the Y. M. C. A., where
many a tempted young man finds refuge.

The lunch room is a popular place of gathering. If

the soldier tires of ''artillery pudding," he gets a triangle

of pie for a nickel, or, if the other army mess dishes

learn by their errors, and ha
left the Castle new men in purpoii
and in Christ.

"

The soldier's life, notwithstani
ing its military glitter, is a ve
dreary one. He has no privac
and is constantly associated wif
profane and evil men. The e

pressions of approval by office

and men of the efforts of the
M. C. A. are universal. A rece
recruit expressed his apprec
tion of the building by saying th

if it had not been for that bui
ing and those meetings he c

tainly would not have been al

to stand the "breaking in" pi

cess. In his own words, "I woi
have cut freight." The life stc

of each one of these soldiers

a most interesting one, and diiany a thrilling tale

confided to the secretary and his co-workers. In o
of the forts in New York harbor there is a sold

who claims to be a socialist, but he talks a good d(

about anarchism. He is being taught as a gunner
fire a 750-pound shell, which would wreck any si

scraper in the city or, if rightly placed, a whole c

block. Being of alien birth he is not particularly

sympathy with our institutions. This man's leisure

almost wholly spent in the Army Branch of the Y.

'

C. A., and though he may not understand its genius
cannot but understand its kindness, for kindness is t

universal language of the love of the Divine Exemp
which makes this Army Branch an open sesame to t

hearts of the men.
The work at Governor's Island is being duplicated

three other forts in New York Harbor. A few mont
ago a battalion of four-hundred men came up fn
Puerto Rico. They had been there sixteen mont!
without a chaplain and in a tropical climate, whi
temptation abounds, where a quart of rum can
bought for ten cents. These men were eight mon1
at Governor's Island, and were then forwarded
China, but in the organization were forty-two soldiiia

FRIENDS AT THE DEDICATION OF Y. M. C. A. ON GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, N Y

they were accompanied by a peaceful army of young
men numbering two hundred and fifty, who, under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A., sought to bring to the sol-

dier some of the comforts and amenities of life which,
by reason of his profession, he was deprived of. They
accompanied the army into Cuba, they met it at Camp
Wyckoff when it returned decimated bv sickness and
casualties of batde. On their return home, these young
men began to inquire into the condition and needs of
the soldiers located in our local posts. These posts are
usually unprovided with chaplains, and the men find
their recreation and their entertainment on the streets
>and in the resorts of our great cities. The vices of the
city have followed the soldier, but few of its opportuni-
ties for improvement and elevation. By reason of a
petition signed by some fifty soldiers, and by invitation
of the commanding officer of Governor's Island, about
two years ago, an Armv Department was established of
the New York City Y.' M. C. A. in that fort. A case-
mate was fitted up with games, books and papers, and
presided over by secretaries who were in deep sym-
pathy with the soldier and who sought to inspire him
with the desire to reach a higher standard of life. The
attendance soon cutgrew the casemate. In response to
an invitation given by Major B. K. Roberts at the an-
niversary of the New York Association, March, 1899,

have lost their savor, he can regale himself on pork
chops or his favorite ham and eggs. It is here he also
finds entertainment, and many an evening is pleasantly
spent which otherwise would have found the soldier
loitering around Battery Park or drifting about the city
streets. On a recent evening at 6:30 every chair in the
building (150) had a soldier in it waiting for the curtain
to rise for a mock trial, a watermelon case, which was
to be given by a young people's society of a city
church, and at eight o'clock 230 men were packed in a
roorn about 25x30. while every window from the outside
had its quota of spectators seeking to see and hear what
was going on.

Soldiers are not particularly noted for attending re-
ligious meetings, yet during October the twelve services
held at Fort Columbus were attended on an average by
over thirty men. Among the military prisoners in
Casde William, where about two hundred are confined,
two services a week are held, which are greatly enjoyed
and are a great inspiration to the prisoners. It is an
interesting sight, the groups of young men from whom
the army uniform has been taken in di.sgrace. They sing
as heartily as if they were in a church. The windows
are barred, and the speaker and his audience are under
the inspection of guards armed with heavy Colt revolv-
ers. Many of these young men have determined to

who were members of the Army Branch of the Y.
C A., a significant fact for those who love the St:J

and Stripes.

The work, as yet, is only at its beginning, and it vt

become more effective as time passes. One need 1

already been perceived. A piano or an harmonii
would add much to the attraction of the rooms. 1

•

funds are available as yet for this purpose, but the m.
agers hope that some kind friends will supply the nei|. p

Mr. George A. Sanford, Secretary of the An'
Branch of the Y. M. C. A., to whom we are indebtl

for these facts, points out that the soldier is unable >

rese.rve from his scanty pay any more than a nomiil

fee for membership. There is, therefore, a chronic <

ficiency between receipts and expenditure. For li*

filling up of this financial gap, the Association must loj

to the Christian public. Nor, we believe, will it lookf
vain. The work has proved its usefulness; the resu|

are most encouraging, and such work is. sure of suppc
Men who recognize the fact that they are the stewarW
of Christ and use their means in the advancement j:l

his kingdom, must surely see in this effort for the bei;-'

fit of the soldier, an opportunity that should not {'

missed. It deserves the hearty and cordial support 1'

all who desire that the soldiers of our country shoi'|

become soldiers of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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NOTABILITIES OF THE FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS
The Complexion, Religious and Otherwise, of the National Legislators who Assembled this Week

T '̂HE great granite building on the Gapitolian hill at Washington is again rife with life

I and excitement. All summer long, indeed, since the early days of spring, soon after

the Fifty-sixth Congress adjourned, almost the entire structure has been in the hands
of the builders. The west side of tiie central portion of the building, where the books of

the Congre.ssional Library were stowed away before their removal to their present mag-
nificent home, has been remodeled into handsome and lux-
urious committee rooms. The Supreme Court quarters, in

the east wing, has been completely made over. Its roof has
been raised, its dimensions have been extended, new flooring
put in, and the whole room freshly decorated. The Repre-
sentative Hall has also been enlarged, and furnished with
chairs and desks similar to those which were put in the Senate
chamber two years ago. In short, all of ihe Capitol presents a
very spick and span appearance for the Fifty-seventh Congress,
which begins its busy session next week.

It is an interesting body of men which this Congress brings
together. They will represent some of the brightest brams,
and, it might be added, some of the largest bank accounts in

the country. Of its four hundred and forty-five members, one
hundred and nine will, with two or three exceptions, take their

places for the first time in these chambers, and be initiated into

the honors, the pleasures, and, alas, also into the disillusion-

ment, the testing, and the trying experiences of a Congress-
man's life. Politically, the Congress is divided into two hun-
dred and fifty-four Republicans, one hundred and eighty-one
Democrats, and ten Independents.

HO.N. W. GARONER

«

There is no danger of the session being dull this winter, not
by any means I It can safely be predicted that even the new
member, who generally finds himself at such a loss during his

first term, will discover plenty to keep him busy. To begin with, it is the long session,

and iliat always means more downright hard work than can be undertaken in the short

one. Ijut. aside'from that, there are measures of the gravest moment which must be brought

for legislation. The Isthmian waterivay, the Ship Subsidy, the Cuban, and Philippine

;ed questions, are among a few of the more important that will be considered. That it

.o be an unusually momentous term is evidenced by that most infallible of signs—the im-

inse lobby that has already settled down in the town for the winter.

The Fifty-seventh Congress is not, by a large majonty, a body of old men. but does not

contain as many members below the forty-year line as did the

Fifty-sixth. In the United States Senate, only two fall below
that age— Beveridge of Indiana, and Hailey of Texas. There
are eight Senators, however, below forty-five, and nine between
that and fifty. Between the years of fifty and sixty, there are

twenty-nine; between sixty and seventy, there are twenty-four,

while fourteen Senators Iiave pa.ssed their seventieth birth-

days. Alabama's junior Senator, Mr. Pettus, is the senior solon

of the chamber in point of years, having reached his four-

score milestone. His colleague. Senator Morgan, ranks next,

at seventy-seven, and Senators Hawley and Hoar are the two
members who are in their seventy-fifth years. Senator Piatt,

of Connecticut, who has been in the Senate for twenty-two

years, and Senatoi Stewart, of Nevada, who has been there for

twenty-six, are both seventy-four. All of the older men of the

Senate have seen long terms of service excepting Mr. Pettus.

It has become quite a practice to refer to the United States

Senate as a club of rich men, but on the whole, and especially

in speaking of both it and the House, the term does not apply.

Of course, there are some very rich men in both the upper

and lower branches. Mr. Clark of Montana, Mr. Keains of

Utah, Mr. Hanna of Ohio, Mr. Kean of New Jersey, Mr. Elkins

of West. Virginia, and Mr. Aldrich of Rhode Island, are the

i

multi-millionaires of the Senate, while Messr.s. Piatt and De-

pew, of New York, Wetmore of Rhode Lsland, Foraker of Ohio, Foster of ^^ ashington,

Jones of Nevada, Lodge of Massachusetts, Patterson of Colorado, Perkins ot California,

Quay of Pennsylvania, Scott of West Virginia, Warren of Wyoming, Proctor of Vermont,
' and about a half-dozen members of the House are by no means poor. 1 hey all could prob-

ablv write their individual checks in six figures. The wealth this body represents is not apt

to make it of any less import in the eyes of society matrons of the Capital who are tne

. mothers of beautiful and marriageable daughters, that there are eight widowers and four

tliKible bachelors in the Senate, with double that number in the House, will mean tort letii

an endless round of dinner and theatre parties, hve o c ock

teas, and receptions, if they are once entrapped in these delu-

sive fascinations. There will be two bridegrooms in the Senate ;

New York's famous afterdinner-story-telling former railroad

magnate, Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, whose wedding in Pans,

will take place eariy in December, and Senator Blackburn, of

Kentucky, who marries a distant kinswoman of the same name,

about the time Congress convenes.

IllJ.N. JO-Sl.l'll M.MON

This Congress is distinctively a body of Amencan-born citi-

zens, although there are in the Senate ten menibers whose

births occurred on foreign soil. Two of that number chanced

first to see the light of day under aUen skies while their Amer-

ican parents were visiting abroad. All of the three hundred

and eighty-five members of the House are native-born, exxept

seventeen—its distinguished Speaker, who was born in Scot-

land, being one of the exceptions. It is interesting to note m
this connection that while there are but compar-

atively few who register as fanners (three in the

Senate and fifteen in the House) that one hun-

dred and fifty-nine of them (twenty-one in the

upper, and one hundred and thirty-eight in the

lower bod v) were either born or spent part of

their bovhood on farms. Notwithstanding this

fact, or rather, perhaps, owing to this fact, they

a company of well-educated men. While many of them are self-made,

^—m the sense that from eariy youth they have made their own way in lite,

:^j
jane hundred and sixty-nine of them have been college-bred.

It is a distinctively American bodv in this also, that almcst every profes-

iaon and calling are represented in its membership. Of course, the follow-

as of the legal profe.ssion outnumber all others two to one. In the Senate,

tkere are sixty-four lawyers, and in the House, two hundred ;ind twenty-

Wur. Arkansas and Mississippi's delegations are entirelv compnsed of them,

aibd all of Georgia's but one. Connecticut is notable in that none of her Rep-

resentatives belong to that profession, but as both of her Senators are legal

advisers she is not likely to suffer from that. Forty-seven of the Congressmen

are engaged in mercantile f)ur,suits : fourteen are editors, eight are bankers,

and six acknowledge themselves mine owners. There are several teachers

among them, with but one college president. There are two physicians and

one d'liggist ; one who is the president of an express company, and another

who is the president of an insurance company ; there is one who was a former

Comptroller of a State treasury, and another who was State Treasurer. There is one post-

master, who has seen twenty-two years of service in a New England town. There is one min-
ister in the four hundred and forty-five members, and while tiiere are probably a number of

others who are engaged in the liquor traffic there is but one who announces himself as a brewer.
Thirteen of the Senators were Governors of their States before coming to Washington,

and several made enviable records for themselves. Mr. War-
ren was twice appointed Territorial Governor of Wyoming, and
elected to that office after its admittance to Statehood. Senator
Tillman served two terms as Governor of South Carolina.

His second administration was signalized by the passage of

the much-discussed dispensary liquor law. Senator Foster was
the leader against the lottery forces in 1890, when the Legisla-

ture of Louisiana refused to grant the lottery company a re-

newal of its charter. He w»s subsequently nominated for

Governor lay the anti-lottery forces, and defeated Mr. Mc-
Enery, who is now his colleague in the -Senate. Mr. Simmons,
the new Senator from North Carolina, although never its Gov-
ernor, was an active factor in the Legislature of his State.

SI LIOWAV

Our lawmakers are not lacking in either pedigree or ances-

try. Many of them come from colonial and revolutionary stock.

Senator Pettus was the son of a revolutionary captain, and
Senator Deboe, of Kentucky, was the grandson of another
one. Senator Taliferro, of Florida, is a descendant of his great,

great-grandfather, who came from England in 1650. Repre-
sentative Livingston's grandfather served under Washington;
Senator Foster's forebears landed at Ipswich in 1638, and his

parents were Wisconsin pioneers. Senator Gallinger's great-

grandfather emigrated to the United States from Holland pre-

vious to our difference with England in 1776. General Grosve-
nor, Ohio's best-known member of the House, has a family record of which he is particularly

proud. His grandfather was a colonel in the Revolutionary War ; his father was a major
in the war of 1812 and he himself is a veteran of the Civil War. The new member from the

Peekskill district, New York, Mr. Cornelius Pugsley is the seventh in direct descent in his

father's family. His grandfather and father served also in the wars of the Revolution and 1812.

While there is but one minister of the Gospel in the Fifty-seventh Congress—Reverend
Washington Gardner, a Methodist clergyman from Michigan
—there are six sons of ministers among its members. Senatoi

Quay's father was a distinguished Presbyterian divine, who
preached for nearly sixty years throughout Pennsylvania.

Senator Deboe, and Senator Bacon, of Georgia, were both
sons of Baptist ministers. Representatives Warnock of Ohio,

and Gooch of Kentucky, are the sons of pioneer Methodist

ministers, who were actively engaged in itinerating for fifty

years in their respective States. Representative Calderhead,

of Kansas, is a worthy son of the late Reverend E. B. Calder-

head, a Western minister of the Presbyterian Church. Repre-

sentative Lanahan of Texas, is the father of a son who is a

Methodist clergyman. But while the ministry itself has not a

large representation in the highest legislative halls, there is

scarcely a denomination of the land which has not some ad-

herents among our lawmakers. Many of them are aggres-

sive church-workers, Mr. Watson of Indiana, has been pres-

ident of his State's Epworth League for a numbei" of years,

and affiliates with that organization in the Methodist churches

of Washington. Mr. Lester of Georgia, and Mr. Bates of Penn-

sylvania, are both Baptists, who are well-l<no\vn church-work-

ers. Mr. Bates has been a member of his church at Meadville

since he was a lad of twelve ; he is its secretary of the Board of

Trustees, and until recently was the superintendent of its Sab-

bath School.
. . .

Mr. Candler, one of the new members from Mississippi, is

another Baptist who has held high offices in his denomination, and while he is not a preacher,

he is frequentlv called upon in his neighborhood to assist in conducting revival services

Mr. Evans of Pennsvlvania, is a trustee of the Congregational Church of F:bensburg, and

has been the superintendent of its Sunday School for the past five yeais. Mr Haskins

of Vermont, has been a member of Saint Michael's Episcopalian Church of Brattleboro for

thirty-five years, and a good part of that time one of its wardens and vestrymen.

These are but a few of those who have written of their active participation in church

endeavors, but while this is the case, it is also true with the majority of them that they are.

as Senator Allison of Iowa expressed it, " Good brothers-in-

law to the churches, for we all pay our dues." Denomination-

allv, the Methodists lead in both the Senate and House, there

being eighty-two members who themselves, or their families,

affiliate with that denomination. The Presbyterian Church
comes next with sixty-eight adherents ; then follows the Epis-

copalian with fiftv-seven; the Baptist with forty-four; the Con-
gregationalist wit'h thirtv-two ; the Roman Catholic with thirty;

the Lutheran with ten ; the Christian with seven; the Universal-

ist with six ; the Unitarian and Dutch Reform, each with three ;

and the Swedish and Swedenborgen each with one. There are

two Salvationists in the House, its tallest member, Mr. Sullo-

way of New Hampshire, and Mr. J. F. Kern, the editor of the

Bellville, Ills., News. There is one Hebrew in the Senate, Mr.

Simon of Oregon, and five in the House, But one of these.

Judge Goldfogle of New York, indicated his church prefer-

ences. He and his mother attend the Temple Rodeph Sholom
at the corner of Lexington avenue and Thirty-

sixth street. This leaves ninety-three Members
of Congress who, while expressing their faith in

all denominations, preferred not to indicate any
special preference. Abby G. Baker.

HON. HCFUS E. LESTER

HON. H. M. GOI-t)l'OOLE

Hon, .\. L. B.^TES

American Church ii\ Berlin

Mr. F. M. Prescott, now in Berlin, writes to friends in this country that Mr.

John D Rockefeller has contributed $10,000 toward the completion of the

American church building in Beriin. The structure will shortly be completed,

and will be free from debt. $40,000 was paid for the site on Nollendorf Platz,

and the building will cost about $40,000 more. It will have a seating capacity

of 450 and a tower 120 feet high. The services will continue to be interde-

nominational, as heretofore. Rev. Dr. Dickey, the pastor, through his ener-

getic efforts, has been largely instrumental in bringing the project to a suc-

ce.ssful completion. Mr. Prescott writes:

The church now holds its services in the Y. M. C. A. hall. Dr. Dickie told of his mak-

in" three trips to America to get funds for the buildin" of the church, but as it

was interdenominational no particular church or society felt bound to help it, and he

was obliged to return and beg personally for it. On Sunday, Sept. ii 5, the Sabbath

following the death of President McKinley, appropriate services were held in the

church the pastor preached a sermon for the occasion. The choir was dressed in

black, and the church was draped with flags and mourning. Fully 300 persons were

standing, unable to obtain seats. Very impressive services we>'*held in our church the

day of President McKinley's biinal.
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"SAVED AND THY HOUSE" -The Passover
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR DEC. 15.

Exodus 12 ; 1-17 Bj^ DR. and MRS. WILBVR F. CRAFTS
GOLDEN text:

CHRIST, OUR PASSOVER, tS SACRIFICED FOR US. 1. COR.

The Lesson Story

LET us imagine ourselves in the Temple at Jerusalem
about 3 P.M., April 14, A.D. 30. The Court of Israel

is thronged with men, and the galleries of the Court
' of the Women are filled with women, all alike eager

to witness the offering of the pascal lamb. The priests arc

standing in a long row around the great brazen altar of burnt
offering, separated from the Court of Israel only by a low-

coping, passing blood in silver basins, the blood of the pas-

cal lamb, from one to the other, the
last priest pouring it out upon the great
altar. The crowds keep coming, each
man bringing a lamb, which is killed,

and the blood passed to the altar—not
less than a quarter of a million lambs
in all. Each man goes away carrying the
lamb that he and his family are to eat.

Let us follow one man to his home.
The table is spread as for a hast}^ meal.
A large plate is placed upon the table,

on which there is a piece of slightly-

roasted lamb, and just beside it, on
the same plate, is a hard-boiled egg and
bitter herbs and green onions. Tnere
are also flat sheets of very thin bread,
and four goblets of wine. When the
members of the family gather around
the table, they are dressed as for a
journey, with walking sticks in their

hands, their clothing being fastened
tidily and securely by girdles, so as to

be out of their way when walking.
Their eating is mingled with praise

and prayer and song. "Why do we
have this kind of a supper, father?"
asks one of the youngest boys. "And
why have so many lambs been killed

to-day ?"

The father points to the little box
or phylactery which he wears upon his

forehead, fastened there with leather
straps, and to another upon his arm,
and says, "In these, my son, the com-
mand of our God is written that we
shall every year observe this Feast of
the Passover, and teach our children
the meaning of it. I will tell you what Passover means.
Long, long years ago, when our forefathers were bondmen in

Egypt, and when their sorrows were great, because they
were cruelly treated by the Egyptians, being made to work
like slaves, and beaten by taskmasters, they cried to God
for help. And God heard their cry, and promised to bring
them out of Egypt into the land of Canaan, which should be
their very own. But the Pharaoh of Egypt, the king, was
quite determined that they should not go, and God had to
punish him very severely before he would let them go. The
last punishment was the hardest of all, for God sent the
angel of death into the king's house, and into the house of
every Egyptian, and m every house there was one dead, the
oldest child. But God told the death angel to pass over the
houses of our fathers, and the sign by which the death angel
knew which were the houses he must not enter was the blood
of a lamb, which our fathers had been told to sprinkle on
their door-posts. Our fathers were told
by the great Moses, who got the com-
mand from God, that they must be
ready to start on that dreadful night,
that they must have a supper of lamb
and bitter herbs all prepared, and they
must be dressed for the journey.
"We are doing the same to-night, that

we may show our God that we remem-
ber his loving kindness. And our cele-

bration has another meaning that I

would have you know. We are cruelly
treated now, not by Egyptians, but by
Romans, and our God has promised to
deliver us by sending his own son from
heaven to be our Messiah-King. So in

the Passover we think of both the past
and the future. We do not now put
the blood of lambs on our door-posts,
but we sprinkle it on the Temple altar,

and by that sign we are known to be
the people of the true and living God.
The lamb which we eat together, a
part of which has been placed on the
altar, God's part, makes this a meal of
friendship with God. We eat with him
as with a friend.

"The egg will be hard for you to
understand, my son. It is to make us
think of those whom God drowned in
the sea, when they were following our
fathers to bring them back. Let us re-

membertjiem with sorrow, and not with
hatred. The 'bitter herbs' are to re-

mind us of the cruelty our fathers suf-
fered, and also of the .sorrow which
comes to us from our sins. The onions
and the unleavened bread are the food
of the poor. While we eat these reminders of our fathers'
poverty, we must remember thankfully that everything we
have is the gift of God. And the wine is a picture of God's
love poured out for us."
He who has seen the blooming of the century plant can

never forget it, but a greater fruition was at hand. On that,
the fiftefjn hundredth anniversary of the Passover, it was
about to burst into its fullness of meaning. But only one
soul in all Jemsalem realized how momentous was the
time. At the very hour when the Jewish father was telling
his boy tlie Passover story, the very Messiah who should re-

deem Israel was in an upper room with his apostles, eating

the pascal supper that was passing into the "Lord's Supper,"

a memorial of redemption from the bondage of sin through

the lilood of the Lamb of God, a feast of brotherhood also

in which all kindred bvthat bloodshould meet as one house-

hold.
Illustration aLnd AppIicaLtion

The last of the Passovers passed over into the first "Lord's

Supper," bud becoming blossom, the slain lamb giving place

THE OB.SERVANCI-: OF THE PASSCniCK BY A JEWISH FAMILY IN N
(Tho vacant cliair Is set Icjr Hie Prophet EliaBI

to the broken loaf, the blood turning to wine. It is therefore
necessary to understand the Passover in order to understand
the Lord's .Supper, and both are to be studied as pictures of
the Cross, in which bud and blossom have become the ripened
fruit of "finished" redemption. Both suppers are golden
links in the chain of covenants between God and man, whose
history is the history of redemption—the covenants of God
with Adam, Noah, Abraham, wliich, with the covenants of
the Passover and of Sinai, make up the "old covenant," or
testament, that led on to what Jesus called, at the Lord's
Supper, "the new covenant, or testament, in my blood." This
"new" and "better covenant" was pictured in advance by the
Passover, which, on the Egyptian side, was a symbol of
God's justice and wrath, as we learned in the last lesson ; but
on the Hebrew side, a symbol of God's love and mercy.
"The children of Israel had light in their dwellings." But
their escape from the plagues was not because they were

lamb for his household. The shades of evening are alreail

gathering. At midnight the destroying angel is expecte
but the doors of this home have no sign of the blood. T]
Hebrew is the secretary of an Egyptian priest, from whom
has learned enough to make him proud, but not enough
make him either humble or wise. He answers his wife thuj

'I have my doubts whether God ever really authorizi
Moses to scare us with that story of the death angel. I

not going to be frightened into religion anyhow. Even if tj

angel of justice comes I have nothii
to fear. Our dnuiken neighbor dol
well to put blood on his door, but tl

messenger of justice would never m
lest such an upright man as I am. 1
be sure, I have stopped praying to J
hovah because it would displease
Egyptian master, and make me lose
place, and he would not let me off
rest or worship on the Sabbath if

should ask it ; but I always pay nl

debts, and live a good moral life. I

stead of putting blood-marks on tl|

door, I will write out a statement
my charities, and tack it up, with tes|

monials of my good character Sun
that is worth more than a few drops
blood. I don't like the doctrine of tl

blood anyway. It smells of the shai
bles." Thus he moves to amend Goc
plan of salvation to make it rea
"W'hen I see your moralities and cha
ties I will pass over you." His fin

born girl, however, makes such an ad :in'

that he finally compromises, and hani
up a live lamb on the outside of tl

door, which he also doubly bolts. "

a lamb is of any value, surely it is tl

lamb's life, and not its death, that w
save us," he says.

In another Hebrew cabin, the fath
is preparing to be busy at midnig
with ablutions and prayers, thinkii
that such religious ceremonies ha'

more saving efficacy than a few dro;

of blood. He has moved to amei
God's simple plan of salvation to rea

"When I see your ceremonies I will pass over you."
Be.side a third cabin, the father stands with whip and tc

ture belts, about to shed his own blood, to put that on tl

door as having more merit than any other blood. He h;

moved to amend God's plan, "When I see your penances,
will pass over you."

In a fourth cabin, the father is rea.soning with his wi
thus : "I have killed the lamb as God commanded, for we b
lieve the destroying angel will come, as he has said, but it

surely unnecessary to put any blood on the door, for Gc
sees everything, and knoweth them that are his."

In another cabin, the father is distressed because he hasi
deep emotion about his sins and God's plan of salvation, t
seems to think God's word should read, "When I see yo'

feelings I will pass over you." However, he doubting
slays the lamb, and puts the blood drops on the door, sayin
"I cherish a hope that we may be saved." "Cherish a hope

exclaims his wife ; "a hope of wha
God has promised to save all who tru
and obey, who slay the lamb, and p;

out the mark of the blood. \'ou 'cht

ish a hope' that (Jod will not lie ? H
promise is ground for glad assuranc
What he has said is as good as done
Midnight ! The loud outcries of b

reavement come from Egyptian homi
afar, and nearer sounds the beating 1

wings. At the door of the disobediei
moralist the death angel cries, "\
knew your duty, and ye did it not
At the door pf tlie formalist he say
"Obedience is better than .sacrifice

Wherever tBe blood drops have bee
put upon the door in obedience, thouB
with little f^ith, those within are saf

though assurance makes a happier fea
than a faint hope.

EW YORK

;

THE INSTITUTION OF THE LORD'S SUPPER AT THE PASSOVER FEAST

faultless. The 20th chapter of Ezekiel tells us they had been
greatly corrupted by the idolatries and vices of their masters.
It was not their goodness, but God's grace that .saved them in
unmerited mercy. Not on the score of "worthiness" were
men admitted to the Lord's table, even in that first Passover,
but tiirough obedient faith. No doubt the very simplicity of
the conditions of deliverance stumbled many of the Hebrews,
who were probably as reluctant as when Christ calls them to
"believe and receive and confess him."

Listen at the door of this Hebrew cabin. The mother is
reproaching the father because he has- brought home no

This Passover story is, first and mo:
of all, an interpretation of redemptioi

which means the pxi

Redeemed chased emancipatio
by Blood from slavery of one wh

could not free himsel
Sin is, in a very real sense, a bondagi
A threefold emancipation is needei
from (i) the guilt, (2) the power, (3) th

love of sin. This emancipation th

sinner cannot himself accomplisl
Every hour he is bound to live the bes

life he can live by divine help. Henc<
he has no hours in which to atone fa

sinful hours. Only the red coin of th

Saviour's sinless heart can pay thepric
of his redemption. Nor is there an

powes except an indwelling Christ, mighty enough to hoi
dowMi sin in these future fiours. And it is but a strife, and no
freedom, to resist sin while still desiring it. Only "love _di

^^
vine, all love excelling," can displace the love of sin, makin|
him love what God loves, and hate what God hates.

The Lion of Judah can break every chain
And give us the victory again and again.

There is a suggestion of family religion, and also of thi

"bitter herbs" of affliction, which, taken as food in the Pass
over, suggested that the Hebrews had been blessed by "thi

bread of tears."

3ipei

M.
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^ANEW SERIAL"STORY
yVRlTTEN , EXPRESSLY

BY
FlorenceM.KiNGSLEYr„r,^"f

™
Chapter II.—A Mysterious StraLfiger

DIKING the three days in which the dead woman
lay in the back room of the undertaker's shop in

Tacitus Four Corners, all the countryside emptied
tself before the door. Solemn-faced farmers with their

vives : children on their way to school
;
grimy young

vomen and grimier young men, operatives in the cotton
actory across the river ; old people scarce able to drag
heir bodies from the warm nooks and corners where
hey dozed away their vacant days, one and all found
heir way into the bare litUe room dignified for the
loncc by the terrible name—morgue.
There had been set on foot, as a matter of course,

ertain official inquiries, which had led up, after the
requent manner of official inquiries, to the dead wall of
:ie unknowable. A vast number of excited rumors and
ossiping surmises ended at the same impassable point,

f the white mystery in Erastus Winch's barn had been
Iropped there out of the icy arms of the
torm. its story could not have been more
leepiy shrouded from prying eyes.
Eliphalet Dundor—familiarly known on
rdinary occasions as Liph—was disposed
) regard the present '"sad occasion" as
n auspicious event in his business career.

Vs coroner and undertaker, his profession-
i pride had been deeply gratified by the
Tominent position in the eyes of his fel-

jw-citizens which he now occupied. He
rare uninterruptedly his most impressive
ir of perfunctory solemnity—becoming-
/ tempered witli alert politeness, together
'ith his official suit of black clothes.
In the front of the shop certain elabo-

ately trimmed coffins were displayed, at

hich the visitors cast curious glances as
ley passed in and out of that other room,
here lay the cold presence of tlie dead.
"Walk right up, ladies an' gentlemen,
i' view these elegant goods at your leis-

said Mr. Dundor, with a profession-
wave of his hand. "Now that you've

iken a look at her you really can't afford
) go away without seeing how comf'table
e c'n make the dear departed here in

'acitus Four Corners. There 's only jest

pe thing we're certain of, ladies, in this

re vale of sorrer.s—we must all die some
ay or another, each an' every one of us.

.n' whilst we're su'vivors it's the greatest
f all earthly comforts to feel that the
ear departed is laid away by one that
^ows how to conduct the arrangements
) 't youmay .say it's a pleasure to be the
>rpse." Many of the women shed tears
tcitedly as they left Mr. Dundor's ein-

oriuin. It was unanimously conceded to

e "more interestin' than a reg'lar fun'ral."
The short December day was drawing
_
its close with a gorgeous pageant of

Imsons and purples which streamed far
:ross tiie wintry land, kindling the village
ines and windows into gem-like splendor.
his celestial radiance penetrated the
usty window-panes of Mr. Dundor's shop
id mingled with tiie uncertain light of a
noky kerosene lamp, which, for conve-
ence sake, was placed on the upturned
id of a pine coffin. After the acdve
Jties of the day the worthy undertaker
id permitted him.self the relaxadon of
'short clay pipe stuffed with malodorous
'bacco, the while he ''set up" a recep-
cle of the poorest and commonest kind
r the meek figure which lay in the shadows beyond.
The article upon which Mr. Dundor was industri-
isly engaged differed widely from the fantastic affairs

hich he had displayed to the admiring public earlier
the day; a combination of wood shavings, euphe-

istically termed excelsior, with certain .scant breadths of
eezv cambric of an unpleasant bluish white, were the
mple materials with which he was lining the narrow
ne box of ominous shape. It was, in short, a pauper's
>fl5n, on which profits were reduced to a point wliich
'ought a commensurate scowl to the workman's fore-

iad. At sound of a shrill tinkle, twice repeated, which
arked the opening and closing of the outer shop door,
r. Dundor laid down his ha,pimer, and tiptoeing across
e room, applied one eye to a knot-hole in the partition.

fter a brief reconnaissance he hastily divested himself
his overalls and extinguished his pipe.

The newcomer stood in the midst of the shop, glanc-
ing at him .somewhat uncertainly over the collar of his
great coat. He was a short man, much muffled up, and
wearing a slouched hat pulled well down over his eyes

;

Mr. Dundor's alert eyes took in these details as he advanc-
ed on creaking tiptoe from the inner room. He bowed
his sleek head with a tentative air of concern and sym-
pathy. "Ah, my dear sir, good evening," he began,
sucking in the corners of his lips with a windy sigh.
'•Was there anything—ah— I could do for you in the
mortuary line, sir.? A sudden bereavement perhaps

—

yes, yes !

"

'• There was a woman," said the stranger, in a harsh
metallic voice, at sound of whic.h the undertaker again
bowed low, caressing the glossy knees of his trowsers
with uncertain fingers. "A woman, found dead—in a
barn, was it.? Can't say; just chanced to see it in
newspaper. Detained at your wretched junction for an

f

.MR. dundor's lean HAND CLOSED UPON THE ROLL OF BILLS"

hour or more. Concluded to pass away the time by
looking the matter up."
"There was a woman

;
yes, sir ; certainly—quite right.

Found dead, as you say, sir, in a barn. Sad case

—

very. Funeral to-morrow."
"Let me see her."

"Certainly—to be sure. The public has been admitted
as a matter of precaution—that is, with the view of

securing some further evidence. I have the honor of

being coroner of this deestrict, sir."

The stranger made no comment ; but a certain alert-

ness in his manner called forth a further remark from
Mr. Dundor. "We have not as yet succeeded in iden-

tifying the remains," he said, frowning and thrusting
out his lips with an air of judicial wisdom. "Sad case
—very. Now you don't happen to be a possible ac-

quaintance of the deceased, do you, sir?"

They were standing at the side of the dead woman,
and the observant undertaker fancied that the aquiline
features visible above the high coat collar quivered for
an instant. "You don't happen to—ah—know this un-
fortinit young woman, do you, sir?" he repeated, with
an insinuating smile.

The stranger turned sharply around. "What do you
mean—confound you—by asking such a question ?" he
demanded in a low, fierce voice. "No, I don't know the
woman. Why should I ? Didn't I tell you what I

came for? I came to please myself—to amuse myself !

I said so, didn't I?"

"Oh—ah, yes, certainly, my dear sir ; no offense in-

tended; no offense whatever. But as coroner of this
'ere deestrict, you know, an' with no evidence whatever
—Sad case, very, an' a nameless child, too—a very sad
an' melancholy occasion, to be sure!"
"A child !" interrupted the other, sharply. "But non-

sense, I don't see it!"

'•There was a child—yes. certainly. The
child was living—is living, I may say."
"Humph!"
"I beg your pardon, sir. 1 didn't quite

catch the remark."
The stranger turned his back upon the

dead woman. "'The funeral is to-morrow,
I believe you said?"

''Yes, sir, to-morrow, at ten o'clock-

sharp ; at the expense of the town—an'
mighty litUe expense it is. I've buried
the paupers in this 'ere community nigh
onto twenty years, an' there ain't a dollar
of profit in it—not a dollar."

The stranger glanced at the pine box
with its cambric linings. "This is for her,

I suppose," he said coldly.

"Yes, sir ; an' a mighty roomy an' stylish
coffin it is for a pauper. She '11 lie quiet
enough, once she's put away. I ain't sure
it makes much difference to 'em anyhow;
it's the su'vivors 'at's pertic'lar. I c'n show
you some elegant goods in all the latest

styles, if you was interested in seein' 'em,
sir."

'•I have a fancy—mind you, it's a mere
whim of mine to see this—this pauper
buried decently," said the stranger, fixing
his frowning gaze on the undertaker. "I
should n't care to think of a dog in that!"
He indicated the box with a slight gesture.

'•If you—ah—happened to know anyone
who is an acquaintance, or perhaps a rel-

ative of the deceased, you—" Mr. Dun-
dor's eyes were roving inquisitively over
the person of his visitor, but his words
died away into an inarticulate mumble be-
fore the fierce look in the eyes above the
high coat-collar. He rubbed his hands
together apologetically. "You understand
my position, sir, as coroner of this dees—

"

"You heard what I said," broke in the
stranger with a scornful shrug. "If you
care to listen to what I say, then do so
without remark, my time is limited."

"Certainly, my dear sir!; I beg your par-

don, I'm sure. I'm always ready an' anx-
ious to ah—serve the b'reaved in any an'

all—"
"Have the goodness to attend me. Place

the body of the woman in your best casket.

Seal it up and bury it without delay.

What has passed between us need not be
mentioned. This whim of mine—a mere
fancy which came into my mind as I saw

the woman—need not become common talk. Do you
understand?"
Mr. Eliphalet Dundor's lean hand closed upon the

roll of bills which the other man offered. "Very gener-

ous of you, sir, I'm sure. Nothing to be ashamed of,

certainly. I—ah—quite understand, I assure you. Nat-
ural modesty of benevolent gent'man

;
prevent left hand

knowin' right hand's doin's—eh? Everything shall be
as you wish, sir ; elegant casket, satin linin's, pillers

soft and easy to the head, silver trimmin's, an'
"

The sound of the outer shop door as it shut to with a
sharp protest from tiie rusty bell informed Mr. Dundor
that he was once more alone.

"Curious circumstance—very," he muttered to him-
self. "If there had been any marks of

violence on the body now, I should continued on
have felt justified in making an arrest page 1035
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Scepticism on the Retreat

INFIDELITY is the deadest of all dead failures.

All intelligent and righdy disposed people are

coming back to the only catholicon. All the good that

has ever been done has been done by the Christian

religion. It has built all the asylums, endowed all the

colleges, lifted all the observatories, and all that in-

fidelity has ever done put together would not keep a

country poor-house from extinction. Hence, up go

the churches—more than a thousand of tiiem in the

United States in a year. So many adverse influences

were hanging on the wheels of the Gospel chariot that

it may have been somewhat impeded, but its future ac-

celeration will more than make up for any slackened

speed in the past. Since Christianity first began its

march, it has made retrogression but once, and that in

the fourteenth century. It fell back to five million

Christians less than in the previous century, but in the

following century it rallied and recovered all the

ground lost, and ever since has been marching on, until

it is estimated that there are four hundred and thirty

million disciples of Jesus Christ. The music most appro-

priate for the church of God to-day is the grand march.

In all matters. let us cultivate the habit of expecting

that the best things will happen. God has governed

this world so long that he must know how to govern it.

The Divine administration does not change every four

years. From everlasting to everlasting. In his hand
we had better put everything. It is not worth while

for us to bother about the future. If some other God
were to be enthroned, we might well be in trepidation

;

but the same principles of wisdom and goodness and
love which have characterized the past will characterize

the future. Limited monarchy will, after a while, cease,

and Republican and Democratic forms of government
will give way, and the world will swing clear around to

the government under which it started, namely a

theocracy, which is a government by the immediate
direction of God. But without waiting for that political

revolution, let us by loyalty of heart and life put our-

selves under the Divine government. Let us belong to

the theocracy now. The mountains may depart, and
the hills be removed, kingdoms may dissolve, and the

world may perish ; but those who trust in God shall

abide strong and happy forever.

Agnostic Institutions

SOME articles have appeared of late in the press re-

garding the splendid record made by agnostics in

building up great institutions for men's welfare and
happiness. It is claimed by these writers, that ''it looks
very much as if the agnostics were at least as generous
as those holding opposite views." The additional claim
is also made that ''much of the money given to the

Christian church comes from men who. profess no re-

ligion." Then follows a list of the great charitable in-

stitutions that infidelity has planted in this country, viz.

:

Girard College, Philadelphia; Lick Observatory, Cali-

fornia; and the gift of Wallace C. Andrews, of New
York, of $5,000,000 to found a college of girls mod-
elled after Girard. Then having exhausted the list,

three in all, reference is made to Mr. Rutland, of To-
ronto, Canada, giving ^^50,000 for a hospital. Then, in

a short apology for the meagreness of the list, states

that Mr. Ingersoll and Profes.sor Haeckel, the apostles
of agnosticism, died poor, and were not able to endow
hospitals, colleges, or asylums.

It is the first time that infidelity, feeling the sting of
reproach for its inhumanity, has made a reply to the
home thrust that nearly all the great institutions of
Christendom for the relief of suffering humanity have
been erected by Christian men. That judging by their

fruits, humanity would fare ill if left to the tender mer-
cies of infidelity. It is beneath the shadow of the
Cro.ss and the Christian sanctuary that nearly all these
institutions for suffering beings flourish and are sup-
ported. It is faith in God that generates true compa.s-
sion for man. Judaism has erected some noble
institutions, orphanages, asylums, hospitals and col-

leges, and all over our land can be seen these visible

tokens of a generous philanthropy. We are not dis-

posed to belittle what few deeds stand to the credit of

such agnostics as Girard, Lick, or Butland, but modesty

ought to have restrained their pens from saying, as S.

M. Farrell does in the New York Tribune, ''that the

agnostics were at least as generous as those holding op-

posite views."

It will be a dark day for suffering humanity the world

over when it has to depend upon agnosticism for the

support of existing charities, or planting of new institu-

tions for the assuagement of its woes and sorrows.

Until infidelity can score a far grander record than at

present, its best policy is a modest silence.

Adulteration of Food

IT is hard to get anything in our cities that has not

been touched of commercial fraud. Many things

once a deception have ceased to be such. Once when
you bought milk of the average milkman, you supposed

it to be milk; but now you buy it for water and chalk,

and so there is no deception. But who can estimate

the outrage practiced on the community by sugars

mixed with ground glass, and baking powders with

alum instead of cream of tartar. Let the official authori-

ties of our cities put on sharpest spectacles and .s^jy out

and expose this dreadful despoliation of the people's

food. Let pepper be pepper, and not brick-dust. Let

coffee be coffee, instead of chicory and dried horse-

liver. Let the bread that comes in from the bakery be

the staff of life, instead of the sickle of death. It is

generally supposed that the upper rooms of a house

control the lower, the sitting room managing the kitch-

en. So persons denounce dietary discussion as belit-

tling, or as the poet puts it.

Fat ox and goose itself oppose
And blaspheme custard through the nose.

There never was a graver mistake. The skill of the

kitchen decides the health, the disposition, and, to some
extent, the morals of the whole establishment. Many
a battle has been lost through the dyspeptic twinge of

the commanding officer. We masculines have yet to

learn that the kitchen is the most important end of the

household. If that go wrong, the whole establish-

ment is wrong. Heavy bread, too great frequency of

plum pudding, mingling lemonade and custard, unmasti-

cable beef, have decided the fate of sermons, store-

houses legislative halls ancl the destiny of empires.

The kitchen knife has often cut off the brightest pros-

pects. The kitchen gridiron has'^often consumed a com-
mercial enterprise.

The Body Dedicated

IN these days when so many are indulging in physical

culture, we sometimes wonder what use these

people are going to make of their athletic attainments.

I am far from throwing any discredit upon physical

stamina. There are those who seem to have great
admiration for delicacy and sickliness of constitution.

I never could see any glory in weak nerves or sick

headache. Whatever effort in our day is made to make
the men and women more athletic should have the favor
of every good citizen as well as of every Christian.

Gymnastics may be positively religious. Good people
sometimes ascribe to a wicked heart what they ought
to ascribe to a slow liver. The body and the soul are
such near neighbors that they often catch each other's

diseases. Those who never saw a sick day, have more
to answer for than those who are the subject of lifetime
infirmities. He who can lift twice as much as you can,
and walk twice as far, and work twice as long, will have
a double account to give in the judgment. How often
it is that you do not find physical energy indicative of
spiritual power? If a clear head is worth more than
one dizzv with perpetual vertigo; if an eye quick to
catch passing objects is better than one with vision dim
and uncertain, then God will require of us efficiency
just in proportion to what he has given us. Phy.sical
energy ought to be a type of moral power. We ought
to have as good digestion of truth as we have capacity
to assimilate food. Our spiritual hearing ought to be
as good as our physical hearing. Our spiritual taste
ought to be as clear as our tongue. But where you
find a great many men who realize that they ought to
use their money aright, and use their intelligence
aright, how few men you find aware of the fact that

they ought to use their physical organism aright? Wi
every thump of the heart, there is something sayii]

"Work! work!" and lest we should complain that

have no tools to work with, God gives us our hands a

feet, with every knuckle, and with every joint, a

with every muscle saying to us, "Lay hold and accoj

plish something," But how often it is that men w
physical strength do not serve Christ. They are liktl

ship full manned and full rigged, capable of vast t(|

nage, able to endure all stress of weather, yet swing!

idly at the docks ; when these men ought to be crossi

and recrossing the great ocean of human suffering a

sin with God's supplies of mercy. How often it is tl

physical strength is used in doing positive damage,
in luxurious ease, when, with sleeves rolled up a]

bronzed bosom, fearless of the shafts of opposition

ought to be laying hold with all its might, and tuggi

away trying to lift up this sunken wreck of a world,

is a most shameful fact that much of the business

the church and of the world must be done by th(

comparatively invalid, Richard Baxter, by reason
his diseases, all his days sitting in the door of the ton

yet writing more than a hundred volumes, and sendi

out an influence for God that will endure as long as t

Saints' Ei'erlastiiig Rest. Edward Payson, ne\

knowing a well day, yet how he preached and how
wrote, helping thousands of dying souls like himself

"swim in a sea of glory!" And Robert M'Cheyne
walking skeleton, yet you knew what he did in Dund
and how he shook .Scotland with zeal for God, Rob'
Hall, suffering excruciations so that while preachi

he would have to stop and rest a little, and then g
ting up again would preach about heaven until t

glories of the celestial city dropped on the multitu

doing more work, perhaps, than almost any well m
in his day. Oh I how often it is that men with gn
physical endurance are not so great in moral a
spiritual stature.

Honest Mercha.nts

WE sympathize more and more with the trials

bargain-makers. Go where you will, in town
country, you will find half a dozen shops struggling 1

a custom that would only keep up one. And so they i

forced to undersell one another, and when they ha

got down the prices all they can by fair means, some
them feel forced to get them lower by fouL

Now, what a contest it is for our honest, upright m
chants when they go out into this competition I Fn
January to December, it is one long struggle. No qu

at night for their tossing limbs, and their brain that vs

not stop thinking. Even the Sabbath does not df

back this tide of worldliness, for its wave dashes cle

over the Church, and leaves its foam on the Bibles a

the prayer-books. Men on salaries, men culturing thi

farms, do not understand that wear and tear of boc

mind and soul to which our merchants are subjected

this day, when their livelihood, their competency, th(

fortune, their business honor may all depend upon t

uncertainties of the next hour. This perpetual exci

ment of the brain, this corroding care of the heart, tl

strain that exhausts the spirit, pushes many of our ve

best merchants mid-life into the grave. They find th

Wall Street does not end at the East River : it ends

Greenwood. Their life dashed out against a money sa:

If there is any class of men who have my prayt

it is these men who are toiling in merchandise to-dji

O ! I wish I could rub out some of the lines of care fro

their brow and I wish I could lift some of the burde

from their heart. Take a long breath. God manag
all the affairs of your life and he manages them for t

best. Consider the lilies, they always have robes, a;,

beh(*>ld the fowls of the air, they always have nes

Bethink yourself of the fact that God did not intei

you to be a pack-horse. Dig yourself out from t

hogsheads and the shelves, and wi^h faith in Gc
throw your fretfulness and fears to "the wind. Yi

"brought nothing into the world, and it is certain yi

can carry nothing out."

Our Art Portfolio aL Surprise
"The very fine pictures in the Art Portfolio received. Th

are really very beautiful. You were very generous to ma
us such a valuable present." Mrs. C. C., Rutland, Mass,

lin;

alijei
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Our National Policy

MANY and diverse are the important questions
which await the action of Congress in the ses-

sion beginning this week. By the time this issue of
The Chris-
tian Hkrald
is in the hands
of its readers,
those ques-
tions will have
been outlined
in the Presi-

dent's mes-
sage. It is re-

assuring to

know, that al-

though the
hand that
should have
written it is

now helpless in

tiie grave . it

will in all mate-
rial matters be
of the same
character, and
indicating the
same policy, as

the late lament-
ed Presi dent
would have
presented.
There will be
no radical

changes in our policy recommended, but only such

developments as our growing national interests require.

It is obvious that among the most conspicuous matters

requiring the attention of Con-
gress, will be some legislation

tending to the protection of our
pui)lic men and our free institu-

tions from the dangerous class

whose representative caused our
national bereavement. This
question may lead to a revision

of our immigration laws, with

the object of excluding the ene-

mies of law and (jrder who come
to us from foreign lands. The
subject of trusts and the labor

troul)les will also doubtless be
considered, though probablv
without practical result. Theacf-
visability of granting subsidies

for the development of our ship-

ping interests ought also to be
discussed. Most imjxirtant also

for the extension of our foreign

trade will be a wise and careful

consideration of the Reciproc-
ity Treaties which have been
negotiated. Happily the crucial

subject of the Isthmian Canal
appears to have been settled

by Mr. Hay and the British For-

eign Office in a way that will

prove satisfactory to the Sen-

ate. It is reported that all the

objections urged against the

former treaty have been remov-
ed, and that a canal may now be
built under American control.

Mr. Hay deserves great credit

for this difficult negotiation, as

welt as for the firm and digni-

fied conduct of all our foreign

relations. It was eminently wel-

come to the whole American
people to learn from his recent

speech in New York, how high
this nation stands in the esteem
of foreign governments, and
how cordial are our relations

with them. Mr. Hay added,
with special reference to the

South and Central American
Republics, that our (lovernment had no desire for their

territories, that it wished the prosperity of all of them,

and that peace and harmony might prevail among
them. Our (lovernment, he said, would not interfere

in their disputes unless at the explicit request of both

contending parties. It was also with a feeling of pride in

our (Government that the nation received his emphatic

a.ssu\ance that the ad^iinistration is as incapable of

bullying a strong nation as of wronging a weak one,

and there will be no more a surrender of our own
rights, than a violation of the rights of others. Such

a policy, dignified, fair and equitable, will surely com-
mend itself to Congress and to the American people,
who, whatever their political party, are coming more
and more to the belief expressed by the wise king:
Rigliteousness exalteth a nation ; but sin is a reproach to any

people iProv. 14 134).

A Physician's Discovery
A well-known London physician has just sailed for

England after making an extended tour through the
United States. He had paid special attention to the min-
eral springs that he had visited during his tour and had
analyzed their waters. He made the astonishing dis-

covery that with one unimportant exception, there is no
curative spring in Europe that is not in existence in

this country. " In going," he said, "from one end of the

United States to the other, I have kept a record of the

qualities of the medicinal waters I have found and I

am certain that every variety, with one exception, that

we have in Europe is to be found here. If the people
knew of them there would be a great decrease in the

number of invalids who cross the Atlantic every year to

take the treatment at the various spas. They might go
for pleasure or amusement, but there is no need for

them to go for medicinal waters while they have so
abundant a supply at home." People in all times have
made a like error in spiritual things. It is not neces-

sary to go far or to do some great thing to receive heal-

ing for the soul, but only to believe on Christ.

Say not in tliine heart. Who shall ascend into heaven ? Or, who
shall descend into the deep? The word is nigh thee, even in thy

mouth, and in thy heart; that is, the word of faith (Rom. 10 : 6-8).

Recovery from Cancer
Many hopeless sufferers will be cheered by the news

publisiied by the New York Herald, in an interview

Pkksident Roosevelt—The Natu)Nal Capitol

wdth Dr. John E. Oilman, professor in the Hahnemann
Medical College, in Chicago. The professor has been

using the Roentgen rays in cancer cases for a year and

a half past, and has cured over fifty cases by their means.

One of them was a severe case of cancer of the face,

which, as it affected the brain, was a very dangerous

case. The patient, after being under treatment for two

months, is now nearly well and is leaving the hospital.

One man was so grateful for the recovery of his

wite that he has presented a very valuable appara-

tus to the hospital. Only one padent who has sub-

mitted to the treatment has proved incurable, and the

cause in that case was constitutional weakness, which
prevented a thorough application of the rays. Dr. Gil-

man says that the rays, pouring light and electricity

through the diseased parts kill the germs, at the same
time stimulating the activity of recuperative powers.
All that is necessary besides the rays is medicine to

supply material for rebuilding the normal tissue. Dr.
Oilman believes that in the near future the application

of the rays will become general in all cases of cancer
and the disease will be robbed of its terrors. Precious

as light was always known to be, no one until recently

seems to have suspected that any application of it could
have curative powers. The ancient prophet, however,
told us long ago that moral and spiritual maladies would
yield to the light that may be had from God.
Then 'shall thy light break forth as the morning, and thine health

shall spring forth speedily (Isa. 5S : 8)

.

<?

Why the Power Failed

The street lights and the electric railroads of the

western part of New York State, which derive their

power from the apparatus at Niagara P'alls, were sud-

denly cut off one day recently. The lights on the

streets went out and all the trolley cars stood still. A
fuse in the power house was burned out at the same
moment thus complicating the trouble. Considerable
delay occurred in locating the scene of the difficulty.

It was ultimately found to be at Hoffman, a village west
of Lockport. A man was sent there to ascertain the

cause of the break. He found that it was due to the

body of a cat which was lying across the wires. The
aniriial had evidently climbed a pole, probably to look

for birds. With its feet on one wire and its tail sweep-
ing the other, it reached a place- where the insulation

was imperfect and instantly it fell dead while ten thou-

sand volts passed through 'its body. It fell across the

two wires and remained there,

thus causing what the electri-

cians call a short circuit. The
animal's body was burned to a
crisp. As soon as it was remov-
ed from the wires, the telegraph

and telephone service and the

surface cars received power
and operations were resumed.
It shows how slight and insig-

nificant a cause may derange a
mighty power and cause a sus-

pension of its beneficial action.

We easily recognize this fact in

material matters, but are apt to

forget it in our spiritual con-

cerns. A lack of faith, or a sin

that we call venial, may prevent
even Almighty power effecting

the benefit of an individual or

a community. The Son of God
himself found his infinite power
to bless paralyzed by the unbe-
lief of the people.

He could there do no mighty work,
and he marvelled because of their un-

belief (Mark 6 :6),

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will confer

a great favor on the management of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD if. when
renewing, they state that their sub-
scription is a RENEWAL, or attach,

if convenient, the yellow date tab to

their letter.

Dr. David H. Greer, rector of
.St. Bartholomew's Church, New York,
has been unanimously elected Bishop
of the new diocese of Western Massa-
chusetts. It is not certain that he will

accept, as he is reluctant to leave the

work he is doing in his present parish.

A Press despatch announces that

Dr. George Granhaft, nephew of the

Roman Catholic Arclibishop of Vienna,
and his entire family, have been con-
verted to Protestantism.

The Protestant Episcopal Special
Convention of the Diocese of Long
Island has chosen as successor to the

late Bishop Littlejohn, Dr. Frederick

Burgess. Vicar of Grace Church, Brook-

lyn The choice of the delegates, it is said, was Dr. Huntington of

(Srace Church, New York, but as he positively refused to allow his

name to be presented to the Convention, it was necessary at the last

hour to make another selection. Dr. Burgess is well known and

highly respected in Brooklyn, and his elevation to the Bishopric

meets general approval.

An earnest appeal for help has been issued by the Mayor
d prominent citizens of Thomas, \V. Va. An extensive fire broke

out on Nov. 12, and before it was brought under control, it had de-

stroyed the homes and property of more than one thousand persons.

They took refuge on the hillside, where they suffered much from

cold and rain. They need help to start the world anew. Contribu-

tions will be thankfully received by Mr, W, A. Jones, Mayor ot

Thomas, W. Va.
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When You are Engaged
'ILLIAM and Evelyn met at a party, and

were mutually attracted. They pursued the
acquaintance, belonging to the same set ot

people, and having friends in common. A
few months went by, and their engagement
was announced.
Had they been ready to marry very soon,

all would have gone well, but William's
salary was too small, and his position too uncertain, to

let him think of marriage for several years. Evelyn
had no desire to be bound down by wifely cares, and
the period of betrothal is a very pleasant one until the

novelty wears off. There came a day, when months
had grown into years, that Evelyn discovered to her
dismay, that she was dreading the long evenings with
William. They had discussed every subject under the

sun. They had read a great many books. They had no
common object to bind them, as the married have, in the

new home, and they were drifting apart. Having made
the mistake of sitting up too late, evening after evening,
Evelyn's beauty became eclipsed—she
grew thin and pale. Her people began to

find William somewhat in the way, partic-

ularly as in the exclusive fashion peculiar

to lovers, the two monopolized the par-

lor every night in thp week, and seemed
to find the others de trop if they came in

and staid longer than a few minutes.
Nobody was surprised when, at the end

of five years, the engagement was broken
by mutual consent. Eventually both Will
and Evelyn found other mates, but they
had wasted, in an unavailing experiment
at loving, some of the most precious elixir

of youth. Both were disillusionized, and
neither would ever again be as enthusiastic
as had once been the case.
When you are engaged, plan to be

married soon. Be satisfied to begin in

a very modest way. You do not need
superfluities. Before you are engaged,
think soberly of life and its responsi-
bilities. Ask yourselves if you are mod-
erately sure to be contented together dur-
ing the wear and tear of maybe fifty years?
Trust God to guide you, and enter into
no engagement without prayer.

Buttons and Strings

Housekeepers might save themselves
a great deal of trouble, if, when shoes,
gloves, and other articles of wearing ap-
parel are purchased, the precaution were
taken to re-sew the buttons and strings.

These things have an exasperating trick
of flying off and loosening at the most
inconvenient moment, as they are seldom
carefully finished by those who make
them. A needle and thread used by the
wife and mother before garments are
worn, so that the connections will never
become separated when they ought to
be firm, will minimize domestic friction.
We are ashamed of ourselves that so
slight an accident as the loss of a shoe-
button can upset our equanimity, yet when the yawning
place convicts us of untidiness, and spoils our costume,
we can scarcely avoid sliowing some vexation.
The provident woman keeps on hand a button bag in

which she has a store of buttons of assorted sizes and
descriptions. Tape, hooks and eyes, cord, needles and
thread furnish her work-basket, and she is ready for
any emergency.

leave when one died. In these days you hear of such
great sums; people forget that it is failure to spend
their whole time in toiling, to heap up, when, in the
natural order of things, they must leave it all, and never
have much enjoyment. The successful man or woman
is the one who gets most real pleasure going along and
who does the most good. That's my notion."
"You are a dear, but you are old-fashioned," said the

niece.

Tidiness
In the matter of tidiness in dress, very litde matters

tell for better or worse. Take, for example, the stray
locks which refuse to be caught up in the coil at the
back of the head. The tidy young lady catches them up
with a small back-comb, or fastens them with invisible
hairpins, or with a little circular or oval pin, which is or-

namental, while the careless sister leaves them to stray
over her collar or meander across her stock. The most
beautiful head of hair is ruined in its effect if the back
of the neck looks scraggy and neglected. Some women

M^'

Appearing to Advantage
children never show off to strangers. They

THE PETS or THE FARM
'THERE are few pets more popular on a farm than the frisky youn

Jerseys, Guernseys, Alderneys, Shorthorns, Durhams, or some other breed. They quickly learn
to know their young mistress, and by many dumb tokens show how fond they are of her Our artist
has chosen a pretty group for his picture—one that will be familiar in many farm homes.

Two or Three Secrets of Success
"Of course, a good deal depends on what you call

success. Money-making is not the only thing. One
must have a standard. Money not honorably earned is

a curse and not a blessing."
The old aunt looked into the face of the young niece.

The latter twirled her fingers.

"Money is a great convenience, Aunt Mary."
"Yes, that I grant. But I have always thought that

there might be succe.ss worth having in merely making
a living, keeping out of debt, and having a little to

never smoothe out their eyebrows, and always have a
distraught expression in consequence. Attention to the
finger-nails points the difference between daintiness and
slovenly indifference. A shoe that has lost its buttons,
a glove that needs mending, a skirt which shows dan-
gling fringes instead of a trim binding, and, in brief, any
carelessness in the accessories of costume, convict one
of untidiness, at once inelegant and inexcusable.

THE FOUR WINDS
TTHE wind o' the West, The wind o' the South
» I love It best. Has sweet in its mouth.
I he wind o the East, . The wind o' the North
I love it least. Sends great storms forth.

Taken together, all sorts of weather.
The four old fellows are sure to bring

Hurry and flurry, rush and scurry.
Sighing and dying, and flitting and flying,
Through Summer and Autumn and Winter and Spring.

M.\RG.\RET E. SaNGSTER,

always appear at a disadvantage when I am
most anxious to have people think well of
them."

The speaker's tone was plaintive. She had just said
good-day to some callers whom she had desired to im-
press with the elegance and order of her home. The
children had rushed in and out of the parlor noisily,
slammed the outer doors,had a quarrel in the porch, and
generally misbehaved while the visitors were there.
Just before they took leave, the baby had fallen down-
stairs. She was not much hurt, but she made a great
outcry. The call was "a scene of confu.sion and crea-
ture complaints," and the poor hostess was mortified
and distressed.

"Phebe," said her cousin Ruth, "may I give thee two
bits of counsel? Thee is too easy with the children
when thee is by thyself. Then, thee allows every sort
of conduct, rude, thoughdess, or whatever, without any
reproof. So, the children are not to blame if they go

right on in the same free and noisy
fashion when thee has company. If

thee had laws, and the family minded
them, when alone, all would be right
when there were friends here."
"Oh, yes. Cousin Ruth, I know that,"

said Phebe, "but I haven't any discipline,
and the children are not naughty, only
full of spirits and very resUess. And
I don't v/ant them to be self-conscious.
They'll scramble up somehow."
Cousin Ruth, being a wise old lady,

said no more. But she was right. Only
the household that is polite when in its

own borders and by itself, is sure of
being well-mannered on extraordinary
occasions.
And I'm not sure that the mother

was altdgether wrong. We do make
children bashful and awkward and self-

conscious by' criticising too severely
their deportment before strangers. The
best way is to show them constandy a
really beautiful example of serenity, and
to remember that good manners spring
from a kind heart.

Snubbing As DiscipIinaLry

Discipline is by many of us limited to
penalty, but it has a wider meaning—it

implies training, and it is ti^aining which
moulds men. Fathers and mothers often
snub their boys, roughly refuse their

requests, or make fun of their perform-
ances, under the impression that they
are thus disciplining them to endure
life and its trials. This is a great mis-
take. A boy at fifteen is sensitive to

ridicule, and dreads a snub. Its reaction
is seen in his own brusqueness, and in

his manner to younger companions. I

heard a lady the other day call attention
in a crowded room, to a boy's unbe-
coming neck-tie. "It is hideous" she
said, "and makes you look like an

When remonstrated with, she said, "Oh!
It does him good."

calves, whether they are

Indian.
Dave needs to be snubbed

I am sure it never does any one good, least of all a
growing boy, to be treated uncivilly and rudely. And
the effect is equally disagreeable on the one who snubs,
making him or her unbearably arrogant and arbitrary.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S CATCH-ALL
—Jack. Have you no mats and scrapers at your house ?

I am amazed that you should wish to bring raud upon your
mother's clean floor.

—Ill-Treated Wife. Bear with your husband as long as
you possibly can. If he is breaking down the mbrals of your
children, pick them up and run away, but not till you are
sure that you have exhausted every means for the man's re-

formation.

—A Perplexed Mind. A man may be compelled to
work on the Sabbath, if he is engaged as a driver or conduc-
tor on a street car. When he has a Sunday off, he will, of
course, go to church. A girl who loves him will not refuse
his company on account of his occupation.

Ill

BU
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SUNDAY ON AN :

AMERICAN WARSHIP
Supplying Good Keading !to the
"Jackies " after Service on Deck

SEE ILLUSTRATION ON FIRST PAGE

lis far as possible. Sunday is observed
/\ as a day of rest on board a man-

l\_ of-war. The first Sunday of eacli

month is general muster-day,

then all hands are to pass, one at a time.

ly the commanding officer, to be inspect-

first page, shows the sailor boys receiving
The Christian Herald from the Chap-
lain. Other photographs are of groups
about the decks reading them, and. as one
can see by their position, enjoving them,
too. There are two papers a'lways wel-
come to the sailor man : The Christian
Herald and Ashore and Afloat (the
latter, by Miss Agnus Weston, of the
Royal Sailors' Rest, Portsmouth and Ply-
mouth. England.
When the pictures were taken we were

about 600 miles from Gibraltar, and
hoping to reach that port some day the
following week. We are a sailing vessel,
and we depend entirely upon the winds,

but thus far have done ex-
ceedingly well.

THE "reading hour" ON THE WAKSHIP'S DECK

;d by him after each name has been called
)Ut by the paymaster of the ship. On that
Sunday, the Articles of War are also read
)y the First Lieutenant, or, as lie is bet-

,er known—the Executive Officer. Then,
iter the Captain has inspected the ship,
he officer of the deck gives the order:
'Watrh below, rig church !" This is done
)n tiie gundeck. Wiien all tlie benciies
ire arranged, word is sent to the officer of
he deck, that '"church is rigged." Then,
it sea, the colors are hoisted, above which
;oes the white triangular pennant, with a
arge R(jman cross in the centre of it,

cnown as the "Church Pennant."
Then the boys are marched below,

rtrhere the Chaplain is at the desk. On a
laining ship, all of the apprentices are
impelled to attend church. \a\ port, both

Iratches attend, but at sea, only the watch
lelow. as the other watch is required on
leek, to attend the sails in case they are
leeded. On the Monongaliela. there is a
krery fine boy choir, consisting of fourteen
members, all possessing excellent voices.

At the services, all the lads, as well as the
officers, are most attentive, and it is a real

pleasure to address such a sailor au-

j

djence. After church, the boys have a
half-hour or so before dinner is served.
At 1.30 P.M., Chaplain Jones is always
on deck with a good supply of reading
matter for the crew, which generous
friends have sent to him before leaving
port. The boatswain's mate is ordered
by the officer of the deck to call all hands
to the port-side of tiie cjuarter-deck if

they wish any reading matter, where the
iChaplain will give it to them. Down the
deck they all come with a run. On a re-

cent Sunday, the Chajslain of the Moiion-
gahela gave out 400 Christian Hekali).s
'from the 600 copies which liad been sent
to him before the ship left Newport. To
show how eager' the boys are to get this

kind of reading matter, the photograi)hs
here shown are with the hope that all who
can spare magazines or good books will

send tliem to the General .Secretary of the
Naval branch of the Y.M.C.A., Sands
street. Brooklyn, who will see that they
are sent to the various ships.

The photographic illustration on the

* .. .4. * * * * A

The Art Portfolio a. TreaLSure
"Tht; .Art Portfolio is beautiful. I shall

take Krtat pleasuie 111 the pictures myself and
in showing them to my triends. Thank you
tor the lovely premium."

Mrs. J. I.. Camden, N. J.

Fa.mine-Swept

Shensi
In a cable despatch

from Sian (Singan) the
capital of Shensi, China,
dated Nov. 16. Mr. Fran-
cis H. Nichols, The
Christian Herald's
special correspondent,
announces his arrival at
the chief centre of suffer-
ing. The despatch says

:

•'The condition of the
province is truly appal-
ling. The whole country
presents a picture of deso-
lation. One year's deaths
from famine, in Shensi
alone, are over 2.500,000.

There will be great need
during the coming winter.
The Christian Her-
ald's relief work makes
a most favorable impres-
sion on the Chinese offi-

cials and people here."
There are many thou-

sands of orphan children
in Shensi, whose parents

have perished in the famine. These will

have to be provided for. and the problem is

now being considered by the authorities.

Unless something is done for these helps

less sufferers, a very large proportion of

them will be sold into a slavery which, in

the case of the girls at least, will be worse
even than death itself.

V\/'HEN you buy
^^ and use Royal
Baking Powder
you have the posi=

tive assurance
that your food
raised by it is not

polluted by alum,

lime, or any of the

adulterants com=
mon to other pow=
ders. At the same
time the use of

Royal will give you
the finest food at

the lowest cost.

LADIES WANTED
TO SELL Ol'K

Handsome Petticoats

and Rainy Day Skirts

Exclusive territory given. Our agents

are earning iivlependent livings.

Write us for catai-^^'ies and partiCQ-

i.irs PARIS SKIRT CO..
1 83 Viaduct, CK-veland, Ohio.

Individual Communion
Outfits.

S.VNIT.IUY rOMMUNION OUTFIT CO.
Dfi.l. 6, Rocbeatcr, N. Y.

Listening
and Learning

The Victor Talking Machine is the ideal gift for children. It de-
velops the musical sense by teaching them the best iu song and

music as rendered by the leading artists

of the world.

\ Vk

"^

'^^ Sousa plays only for
the Victor; Jules Levy, the wonderful

cornetist, plays only for the Victor; the greatest
opera and vaudeville stars sing only for the

VICTOR TALKIIMG
MACHINE

No other maobine will reproduce their miisterpieces faithfully, naturally, per-
fectly, isimple mechanism and indestructible records make it a perfect instrument

for home or public use. Send for catalogue and record list. Agents everywhere.
Cliieago, 111.—The Talking MachineCo.,107 Madison St. Ruftalo, N.Y.—P. A. Powers, 643 Main St.

r. . „ ,
Lyon* Healy. San Francisco, Cal.—Sherman Clay & Co.New ^ ork. N.Y.—Magmre* Baucus, Ltd..44 PmeSt. Baltimore, Md.—H. R Eisenbrandt'sSons.

Boston. Mass.—The Eastern TalkingMachine Co. Cincinn.-iti, Ohio.—The liudolph Wurlit-
.--t. Louis, Mo.— P. E. Conroy.lllGOliveSr. zer Co.
I'hiladeliiliia, Pa.—Western Electric Co.^SISSMarket St. Indianapolis, Ind.—Carlln * Lennox.
Now ( irlcans. La.—National .\ulomatic Fu-e Alarm Co. Cleveland, Ohio.—Cleveland Talking Ma-

of l.a..i'.14 0ravier St. chine Co.
Kaiis:isr}ty,Mo.-.J. F.Schmel- ^^^^^ Detroit, Mich.-Grinnell Bros.

zer.V .--ousAniisCo. ^^^^^^^^^. Pittsburg, Pa.—S. Hamilton.

ELDRIDGE R.
JOHNSON,

Maker,

Stephen Girzo'd

Building,

Philada.

ik
>ll« MASTERS VOtCE"

I A Pleasing Christmas Gift. |

What shall I buy the folks for a Christmas present ? One of the most pleasing and acceptable

gifts you can make
I Pan-American Exposition Souvenir Coffee Spoons

j 'I'"'"Tcf
''

^1'
will be a set of the L L I

the Lake Shore &
.Michigan Southern Ry. by the Oneida Community. They are made of best material, carefully and

handsomely finished and fully guaranteed. They are serviceable and will last for years. Like quality

spoons sold at Exposition at 50 to 75 cents each.

The set consists of six spoons. A different Exposition subject is engraved in the bowl of each spoon.

In ordering : Remit by express

or post office money order to

ONEIDA COMMUNITY,
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Complete set In satin°

lined box, post paid

to any address for

$1.00
1

For comfort.ible, enjoyable travel between the cities of Chicago, Toledo, Cleveland,

Buffalo, New York and Boston, use the famous through trains over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railway. For any particulars about travel via this route, address

A.
J.

Smith, g. p. & t. a., Cleveland, O.

AND

PREMIUMS
FACTORY TO FAMILYLARKIN SOAPS

Were awarded six medals, two gold, for supreme merit at the Pan-American
Exposition. Never exhibited without an award of Gold Is^edal. Did you see
the Larkin advertisement in The Christian Herald of rMov.20^h
Don't miss this opportunity for economy, fj^ti^tm %ftiMJ^)^^*'^''^''"

^*"'

Alreadv millions of friends and users. d^/Wm^WW^aBuff^io. ti.V.
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YOUNG
,

PEOPLES
WEEKLY^

Magnificently

IllustraLted

Bright, CleaLH

fH Interesting

Sa^mple . copies . free

75c. per annum. Circulation 230,000
On triiiLl 3 months for 10 cts.

Does not con-

tain a dull line

Nor an unclean

Advertisement

DAVID C.COOK PUB.CO.
36 WASHINGTON ST.CHICAGO.

^YOU WORK-^
Voar after year for

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER

MONTH, OR LESS,) '!

When an investment of a very few dollars per
month ^vill A'et ^-rmlor Kesiilts.

$5i»erinonthAvill douliln vour salary,
$10 will {-'ive v(.u a

LIFE INCOME OF $3,000 PER YEAR
" Proof of Ihp pnddiD^ is in tlie calini: of il."

Our Coinpriny is inoorporatt-ii wltli li-\i* assets
of over a <|ii:ii>tor uV n ,11 ill ion Itoll.-ii-^.

We liave the hest lilllpoSltlnll utirje.l tin' lll-

vestiMeiit world to-ilay ami invite leKituriate
iiivestiL'atloii. Vo SclieiRio. )iut an lioTiurattle
liiisiiiesseiiteiiMi.se wliieli h ill ilo all we elaiui.
Om Kieat eoiiiiiiereial aKeiiev savs '.'f ns : "The
CoMiiiany is ensjaned in a safe and leBitimate
venture, well located and entitled to eoiitidenee"
Write IIS, Me are always y:lad to hear from you

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS COMPANY,

700 Journal Building, Chicago.

5% PER ANNUM
^^ On deposits of $50 and upward.

Paid Quarterly, by check.

JIIE will promptly inform prospective depositors
**" how we have annually increased our asseis and
siuplus earnings while paying from 1 to 2 per cent,
more than tire average interest on deposits.

Capital, paid In . . . $1,000,000
Assets I,.500.000
Surplus 175.000

Conducted under .Supervision of State Banking
Department. Indorsed and recommended by emi"-
nent clergymen and others, who cheerfully permit
us to use their testimonials. Write :

I\'DlISTRIAIi SAVINGS A I,0.\\ CO.
1131 Broadway, IVew Voric

XMAS CANDY BOXES.

BEAlTlflL XMAS CARDS.

EXQIISITE EANCY CALENDARS.
Our 88 page Holiday Catalogue gives illustra-

tions and descriptions in full of our enormous
stock of Christmas .Supplies, Bibles, rew ards, etc.
—free for the asking.
Send for u copj' to.dny—wllile you think of it.

MacCALI A & CO ^^ii i»oek ixt..

LANGUAGES ^tfXL\
COKTl.VA'S .MirrilOi) (toilipletc) Sl.iiO
Airiirded Fasl /rr.r i nhunhicuc Kfpositioii

OR BY PHONOGRAPH
IIIK IDEAL .MliTHOD. Circulars .-h. ,,i, „|,|,li,ni i.

".
List" I!<>"kn "U'l Cutalogues of Iin|...rl,-d Spuiiish Hoo'u».

II. U. Cortina Academy of LanguaKfs. 44 W. ;l4lh St, .\.V.

MAKE MONEY EVENINGS.
Men employed during' the day can make money eveningi
giviiit; imlih.- e\liil,iti.)ns with Maeic liantern orSleroopi ic4ni. I. ittic capital needed.

Wiitc tor i.arli.iiiars. 2G0-paKe Catalogue FREE
Mc.tlli.stiT. .MIk. Optician, lO iV'as.sau St.. .\. V.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
ir you possess a fair education, why not utilize it at a genteel

and uncrow.led profession paying $i5 to $35 weekly? Situationa
ulwavs obtainable. We are the original instructors by mail.
HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Philadelphia

1
3HORTHAN13---TYPEVR1TINO,

New Gregg System taught by mallt
Typewriter loaned to learn on.
Ve graduate experts by this plan.
JliCer.Steno,In«t.i 97^01101,Chicago, ]

WORKING FOR CHRIST AT NINETY- SIX

MR
At Di;. she klill^ 1

SOME five years ago, Mrs. Gideon Sco-
field, of Castile, N. Y., a devout Chris-

tian, over ninety years old, made a promise.

She is now 96, and
how faithfully that
promise has been re-

deemed is told in the
following words from
a letter sent by a
reader ofThe Chris-
tian Herald:
"Mrs. Scofield is a

poor woman, yet her
consecrated offering

to the missionary
cause consists of
knitting 404 pairs of

worsted mittens,
which she completed
on her 96th birthday;

394 pairs have been
sent to mission and
orphan institutes.
While spending
a few weeks at a

l£ON" SCOFIELD
- m1 ]>;ii!S lit iiiisstonav>-

friend's house in 1895, Mrs. Scofield said to

some missionary as>ociates tnat she would
knit, 'free of charge, all the yarn that the so-

ciety would furnish,'

little dreaming of
spending more than
six yeais, at her time
of life, in the fulfil-

ment of this promise.
Besides this self-im-

posed task, she has
performed her home
duties, as she lives

alone. She puts into

each knit mitten a
little leaflet, which
she feels may bring
some soul to Christ
or influence some
young life. Her
simple work affords
her deep satisfaction,

and she saysshefeels
that her life 'has not
been lived in vain.'"

Imperialism of Christianity'
Men of Many Races and Tongues and Creeds
Becoming One Kingdom by Loyalty to Christ

4\ Ik HAT a marvelous thing when

\V\ // "^ consider its foundation arid

\j^// progress, is that society which

^^ Christ described as the King-
dom of God. As he said, it did
not come with observation. The

historians of that time passed it over as a
matter of no importance. After its divine

Founder left it, a full muster of its mem-
bers brought together only one hundred
and twenty persons. Yet now, more than
five hundred millions call him Lord. Not
only in number, but in inliuence, the
growth has been prodigious. The lead-

ing nations in the world to-day are the
Christian nations. True, those nations
are often inconsistent and unchristian in

their policy, and a large proportion of the

individuals who make up the nation, are

men whose lives are not governed by
Christian principles; but the fact remains
that they are called by Christ's name.
Who would have thought it possible that
in any lapse of time that little company
would grow into so mighty a host."* Still

more unlikely that their principles would
become, as we see them to-day, the domi-
nating |principles in the world's affairs.

With the mightiest nations in the world,
there is no stigma of a policy so fatal to

it, as to prove that it is unchristian, and
there are thousands of the people in those
lands, who would quit their political party,
sever their party allegiance, if they found
that their party was controlled by men
who set at defiance the principles of Jesus
of Nazareth. Yet it has not been by
legislation, nor by the power of the sword,
that this progress has been effected, but
by the inherent power of the truth work-
ing in the minds of men.
So much has already been accomplish-

ed. What of the future? The Divine
Founder of our faith had a conception
which does not now seem so improbable
as it seemed when he uttered it. " I if I

be lifted up," he said, " will draw all men
unto me." We find that he does. Wher-
ever Christ is proclaimed in simplicity
and faith, converts are won. The power
that in the early centuries brought men
into his kingdom is still at work, and is as
effective now as it was then. Its great-
est triumphs are yet to come. There are
many reasons for expecting them. One
of the most conspicuous is the adaptation
of the heathen religions to Christian
thought. As was noticeable in the Par-
liament of Religions held here some years
ago, the presentation of the Buddhist.
Hindoo and Mohammedan faiths was al-

most unrecognizable by the stay-at-home
adherents of those faiths; many of them
repudiated the presentation that was
made at Chicago by their representatives.
The reason was, that the leaders have
been unconsciously affected by Christian
principles and now give prominence to
the articles of their faith in harmony with
those principles, and are slowly dropping
those antagonistic to them. The leaven

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
wnrth I.e.isue and Baptist Young People's Union
for Dec. 15. Daniel 2 : 44, 45.

of Christianity is working in the meal,
the world over, and it seems now as if the
time must come when the preachers of
other faiths w-ill discover that it is Chris-
tianity they are unconsciously preaching,
and will not be satisfied any longer to
hold Christianity without its Christ.
When that time comes, multitudes will be
added to the kingdom in a,day. Then, too,

so much of the pioneer work—always the
most weary and discouraging part of the
work—has been done ; the seed has been
sown and the harvest will be unpre-
cedented. •

What will the kingdom be? Imperial-
ism has come to be an unpleasant word
with us. The spirit of our institutions
is opposed to our ruling subject peo-
ples, or of our holding under our sway
unwilling populations. I5ut what if our
imperialism consists in such wise and
benignant rule, that the unwilling peoples
come to recognize the justice and bene-
ficence of our government and ask for its

continuance? That will be the condition
which will usher in the imperialism of
Christianity. Christ has no unwilling sub-
jects. He rules only where his rule is

desired. And he is content to wait. His
servants are making him known every-
where and testifying that under his rule,

alone, true happiness is to be found.
Slowly, but surely, his spirit is permeat-
ing society. Even men who are not en-
rolled in his kingdom are applying his
principles to their social relations. Our
hospitals, our social settlements, our bene-
factions to suffering peoples show that
the spirit of brotherhood is taking in the
whole world and accepting the duties in-

volved in that relationship. But far closer
is the kinship of the family of Christ.
That fact, too, was long forgotten, or
ignored, but of late years it has come to
recognition. We have not and, perhaps,
never shal'. get rid of the various folds,
but we are realizing now, more than ever
before, that the flock is one, under one
Shepherd. This is a most hopeful sign.
The people of the kingdom are men of
many creeds and of many races and ton-
gues, but they are united in allegiance to
their King. Thus the vision of the prophet
is being fulfilled. The kingdom that shall
never be destroyed has been set up. and
even at this day it is the greatest of all the
kingdoms. The dream of the conquerors
of the Assyrian, of Alexander and Cffisar
and Napoleon, of a world-wide empire, is

being realized by the Prince of Peace.
No monarch has ever had so many sub-
jects as he, and none have ever had sub-
jects so loyal and devoted. Imperial it is

and must ever be, for it is loyalty to him
that is the one bond uniting all its varied
components.

Our BeaLuiiful Art Portfolio
J. L., Allegheny, Pa., writes: "I know the

current prices of pictures in the art stores,
and I have seeii nothing at less than one
dollar each that can compare with these
twelve splendid pictures. I cannot under-
stand how you do it."

Earning;
Christmas
Presents
Between now and Christ-

mas you can earn enough

money to make all your

family and friends handsome
Christmas presents.

The work is easy and the

reward is sure and large.

Getting subscribers, old

and new, for The Ladies'

Home Journal and The
Saturday Evening Post
is almost like selling gold

dollars.

THe Curtis
PtablisHin^ Company

PHiladelpHia

$1.00Worth of Music

FREE
If there is a piano in

your home, we will semi
you without charge
four spieiifliil iiiiisi-

cal ooinpositloiis,
two Toeal and two in-

strumental. Three of
these s e 1 e e t i n s are
copyrighted and cannot
be hoiiKht in any music
store I'ur less tlian
$1.00. With them we
will send tour portraits of great composers and
four large reproductions of famous paintings of

mnsical subjects.

Why We Make This Offer

We make this offer to reliable men and women
to enal>le us to send information regarding our

Library of tlie World's Best Miisie. which
is absolutely the best collection of vocal and instru-

mental music ever published. It contains more
music, more illustrations, and more biographies of

composers than any other. It is for general home
use and enjoyment, as well as for students. Send
your name and address, and ten cents in stamps to

pay for postage and wrapping. Mention The
Christian Heuai.p when writing.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY (Dept. D)

78 Fifth A.venue, . = = New York

SACRED SONGS
By Sankey,
ncQranahan
and Stebbin;

For Prayer and Revival Meetings.

Vnl Wn 1 Contains the best popular favorites I'

*"'• ''"• '
the day. 845,000 Copies solt

Vol IMO 2 Ov^i' 200 equally meritorious ne

and original songs.

Either Vol., $25 per 100. Sample, postpaid, 20 ct

NOS 1 & 2 Combined. Over 400 Best Hymr

$45 per lOO
TIIK lil(JI,(»V ii MAIJi CO.

hi

and tunes extant.

Sample, postpaid, 45 cts.

>cn York ami ( liic!ia;il 1

The Endeavor Hymnal
r/t6 bent •ftU llj/in)i-bouk

liurruH
iri/ pi'int of view il

' -The Outlook.

ever coiapiled,"—Juliii Hi'iir;

" Both in a musical and liftr

deserves str&ng commetidaiiu:

317 hymns, responsive readings, etc. FuUl
cloth bound. The best book for churches,y
Stiiiday scbools, and young people's societies.J

34,000 Copies Sold in Four Months.
Quantity price, 2.5 cents each, sent at purehaser'sj

expense. Sample copy, S.'j cents, postpaid.

United Society of Christian Endeavor,
Tre„i..ul Tc'inpli-, liostnTi. 1.55 I.a Salk- .St., cliicai

AGENTS WANTED—MEN and WOME
For tbe splendidly illustrated aud wouil- rfully i."|iiilar new bo

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON
By MR8. GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN. It portrays the mp.
life, wonderful activities, marvels and myetenes of the tapn,

as a famous and highly privileged wohian sees them. Beau
;

fully illustrated (50 Plates) by Governfnent consent and ar

Od^Sold by aeeiitft only. 8 1 st thousand. 0^A few mo i

reliable agents wanted, both men and women, but only one age

in a place. O^^ome of our agents are making $100 a mont

(XT^ Distance no himirance for we Pay Freight, Gn-e trea

Extra Terms, and guarantee Erclnsire Territoru- Address

A. D. VVOiiTUlNGTON A; CO., llurti'or<T. -ouo* '

OHRISTMASOARDS
BOOKLETS, CALENDARS.
Our goods are the most artistic and the cheapest ever offered.

Large and handsome Cards, 10 for 5c. Finer Cards, 1,2,3 ana 5c

each. Elegant Booklets, 4, 5 and lOc: less by the dozen. Artistic

Calendars, 7c, 12c and up. Samples of all, 25c, Worth doQwe.

Catalogue free, MARCH BROS., EiCbanon, O.
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I
THE NEEDLE'S EYE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1029 }= 1

?a

-/es. to be sure, an arrest ! But every-

ling was quite regular : young woman,
lentity unknown, found dead — froze.

othing out of the way or suspicious in

eezing. Any young woman sim'larly

lituated would have froze. Sad case

—

ery. Ah."
Mr. Duiidor had climbed to the high

^Htool behind his desk during this solilo-

uy; the roll of bills lay spread out before
im in the light of the smoky lamp. •"Ah,"

iC repeated, rubbing his hands as he eyed
le crisp green notes, "•very generous in-

eed—very handsome ! What a pity not
) speak of tiie matter."

"It would get into the papers," he said,

miling pleasantly to himself. "Something
ke thi.s—say: '.Mr. Eliphalet Dundor,
le well-known coroner and undertaker
f Tacitus Four Corners, receives visit

om mysterious person, who insists upon
aying handsomely for funeral of the un-
nown woman found dead in that town-

I. Mr. Dundor is a prominent citizen

active business man in this thrivin'

ge. We visited his elegant emporium
the Corners yesterday an' give the

tory in his own words.' If there's money
advertisin'—he!—he!" he chuckled. • I'd

aplenty of it without paying the print-

r a red cent."

i

This brought him back quite naturally
) the agreeable presence of the green-

»acks on the desk before him. "It'll pay
le e.xpenses." he muttered, ''an' leave a
andsome margin. There's the money
cm the town besides. I'll have to take
lat or they'll ketch on to this 'ere curious
iTcumstance."
He arose, lamp in hand, and walked
owly to the front of the shop : the long

A ladows of the cofifins danced grotesquely
B Q walls and ceiling, mingling with that

of Mr. Dundor's own spare shape. "This
'ere 's too big for her," he muttered;
"they ain't no sense in wasdn' room on
folks that ain't called on to move. Be
sides, ol' Mr. Snell's ripenin' for a better
world, an' he's a hefty man. If I have to
set up one like this we can't have no
fun'ral to-morrow at ten ; can't fetch it

nohow under a day an' a half. That
black cloth case 'ud do, but I as good as
promised to set that one side fur Mis'
Turner, an' I don't like to disappoint
her; her second husband's buried in one
sim'lar to it. The Lord knows I can't
afford to play fast an' loose with a big
fambly like the Turneres an' aD of 'em
onhealthy."
His mind reverted to the meek pres-

ence in the back shop. "She ain't goin'
to dictate "bout it, I guess." he said medi-
tatively, as he tiptoed sofUy to the side of
the dead woman. "All any of 'em ask is

to be put away comf'table."
The smoky lamp shed a feeble glimmer

on the pathedc young face framed in its

ma.sses of red-lorown hair. "I'll miss my
guess if he had n't put eyes onto her be-
fore," said Mr. Dundor. "But she ain't
dressed suitable to be laid on white satin
whoever she is; an' I'm legally bound to
stick to my contract with the town." He
turned with decision, and, setting the
lamp in its former position, resumed his
operations on the narrow pine box of omi-
nous shape.

It was growing bitterly cold in the
little back room, but great drops of mois-
ture stood out on the workman's forehead.
"Stylish an' roomy," he repeated to him-
self, with a furtive glance at the quiet fig-

ure in the shadows, "an' there ain't no
su'vivors."

(To BE Continued)

A CLEAR TRACK TO HEAVEN
bm 'iCeenan, the Gospel Engineer and his Unique Addresses—Leading a Revival

•(nversi

\K of the most trusted employees of
the Lackawanna Railroad is Tom
Keenan, better known as the "En-
gineer Evangeli.st." Since Tom's

loii, many years ago, he has rarely
.is-ietl an opportunity of servnig the Master
ho redeenied him from sin.

le is in great demand as a
)eaker at evangelistic ser-
ces, and his simple, earn-
it eloquence never fails to

services in the same .safe way in which lie

runs his engine. He has held soul-winning
meetings at the East Avenue Haptist Church,
Long Island City; Methodist Church, Port
\Vasniington ; Congregational Church, Wa-
ding Kiver, and in the Methodist churches of

Babylon, Whitestone and Port
Jefferson. He occupies th" pul-
pit with far more ease and grace
than the average pastor could
occupy his "cab." "When he

)ld his audience and to touch all hearts.
Revival services were lately held in the
ethodist Church of Patchogue, Long Island
f which the Rev. John Maynard is pastor),
ider the direction of .Secretary Xason Jones,
the Long Island Railroad V. M. C. .\., and
e spiritual results have been most gratifv-
g. Tom Keenan was the nrincipal speaker
these meeting.s. At the first gathering, six

^bnng people openly confessed Christ and
pcided to begin the Christian life. As the
•ovement grew, the evangelist, in his own
rect and forcible way, preached repentance,
nviction and confession of sin, and con-
^rsions multiplied.

Tom's appeals frequently savor of the rail-
ad vernacular. He searches the track, sees
e danger ahead and on every side of the
iner, and points out and interprets the
nous signals. He frequently switches his
-arers off the main line to tell them in a

-^ liet and unobtrusive way of Jesus and his
ission. Trackmen, switchmen, oilers, con-
iitors, engineers, stokers, ticket sellers and
hers, always listen with deep interest when
speaks, as he talks "straight along the
•" and reaches their hearts. He conducts

TOM KEENAN
hi- "Gospel Etieineer."

Starts the meeting," said one hearer, "all feel

somehow that the great-hearted engineer is

bound for the Grand Union Station of Heav-
en, and that all should get on board without
money and without price."

At the close of a three-service Sunday at

Patchogue, a conductor and a brakeman were
anxious, hut would not accept Christ. Engi-
neer Keenan took train with them next morn-
ing, and while making the run from Patchogue
to Brooklyn, both were won over to the new
allegiance.
Tom carries the Gospel with him to the sta-

tions, the round-houses and the repair shops,
where he can meet the men face to face. He
was engineer for many years on the main di-

vision to Buffalo ; but in order to have more
time to serve Christ, he gave up the "long
run," and now has his regular nin on the
Chester Branch, to which he returns after the
leave of absence granted him expires.

A Grea.( Art Portfolio
"The contents of vour Art Portfolio received

this morning are exquisitely lovely—worth in them-
selves double the pnce i)aia for the year's subscrip-
tion." Mrs. C. G. T., Brooklyn.

OUR CHRISTMAS OFFER.
Every New Subscriber who will inentlon this publication or cut out

this slip and send it at once with $1.75 will receive:

FREE— All the issues for the remaining weeks of 1901.

FREE— Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers.
FREE— The Companion Calendar for 1902, in 12 colors and gold.

The Companion for the fifty -two weeks of 1902— more than Two
Hundred Stories, Fifty Special Articles, Anecdotes, etc.

From now until January 1, 1903, for $1.75.

Prospectus and Sample Copies sent to any address. Free. CL 157

THE, YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Colurabus Ave., Boston.

msm^mMt^mimmm%
IS NOT

BOUGHT
OFTEN

LOOK
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A LIFE=TIME PURCHASE
The things that we buy freiiueDlly aud at email co*t may l>e tested and trfiugbt in the

light of experience. We liave not the same opportunity to.tef* high priced articles

which are bought but aelduoo. In buying a range, to learn whicn ia the beat, there-

fore, it is Qcocsaary to make the moat careful examination and va discriminate wisely.

TbeffTcat

Majestic Malleable "^sre"" Range
will stand the must rigid scnitinv ;iiid the .ifv.^re.- 1 it.-t r-u-^iible. it ia the range

that pays for 'nse.f in aavine bills for rtpairs and by^utting duwn bills for fm.l, that

gives uniformly perfect service because it worki weUall the time, and that laata for

generations, properly used.

A ixist'tl request will bring mir New Itmk~''Att
Ahont M'ljfstir Kmiffn and Kitrhen Arrani^ements."

MAJESTIC MAXrF.llTURI.VG CO.,
45 4nffS».. New York. 2040 florean St.. St. Louis, C. S. A.

^H

\
. WfSl ^

^' ^'^^**'

STPIAS

STOBEWS
TTIHAT better ChrifitTnaapift is there forayoTinff manW than a teehnioaieitucaiion ? Hundrt-dfl of young
mt n have obtained good positions through our corr»-

BpoDdence courBesin Steam, Electrical, and TextlU

ENGINEERING
[including Mechanical Drawins'l

Every student enrolling for a full engineering coune
during the month of Decrmber will receive our new
"Reference Library of EngineerinK Practice," in five

quarto volumen, handsomely bound in half morocco
leather and fully indexed

FREE OF CHARGE
The Library comprises over 2842 pages and Ui..i illu,-

trations carefully selected from our text-books in the

Electrical. Steam »na Mechanical Enuineenng Course,.

For description and large Hand-book address

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Don't Stop Work
to Learn

Otar free booklet "Are Your Hands Tied?"
tells how we can qualify you in spare time
ror a salaried position in Mrchanical, Civil,
Jplevtrical Kngineerlug or Architecture.
State which you want.
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

Box 861,Scranton, Pa.

FREE TO BOYS
We are going to give away 5,000 Boys' Printers, They

pnntCar'ls, Envelopes. Linen, etc. The outfit
consists of three alphabets of rubber type, a
type holder, a tube of ink, an ink pad ami a

r—, pairof tweezers, a wooden type case and a full

jVS- -^et of directions The whole outfit is in a neat
:25» bux. We wilinot sell the Boy's Printer; we

g'ivethem FREE to every boy whosubscrihes for The Star Monthly
for sis montlis. Send us 2')C in silver orl!6c in stamps and we will

enter your subscription for six months and send you the Boy's
printer by return mail, postageprepaid. Address,

TU£ STAK MONTULYs OAK PABK» ILLINOIS

STUDY^FOR BUSINESS
_ h Book-

beepia?,Offlce\\orh,IIusiDe8i
FurmSfPeDiiiaDithip.toiiimtr-
eial Law, Sbortfaand, Letter

Writing:, Engrlish and Civil Service courses
thoroughly by MAIL atyourown HOME oratour

HOME
College. We give a useful, fflooey.

naking Education. Salaried Sita<

alinn» obtained by oar Stadenti

47 YEARS' SOCCESS. National
eputition. It will pay you. Try
t. I'atalng free Tri:illessnn 10c

BRYANT & STBATTON.
J& 7* College ^Idg^ Baffalo,I«.V.^

'ith an or-
linary pen ; no press,

brush, or water. Any-
J
one using our PEN-CARBON LETTER BOOK has a perfect

I
copy of every letter, bill, etc. he writes, without losing'

I time in copying. A valuable record book. If your stationer
I does not keep it. write for free samples of work. Beware of
I Infrintjements. Address Dept. 4t)

f
Pen-Carbon Ha&lfold Co., 145-7-9 Centre St.,irew Tork.

Big^Money Made or soved. Print year
own cards, Ac, with a $5
Press. Larger size for cireu-
lKr9,l)ook8.new8pHpers, $18.

Type setting easy, printed
rules. Send stamp for sam-
pUs. .atah.gue of press.-s,

t>pc. jmper, 4c., to fartciry.

The Press Co. , MerideD,Conn

Why Not

a Regular

Income?

Any bright anil attractive woman
can assure herself of an independ-
ent living by accepting the agency
for our Toilet Requisilo and
FhiTorJiie: Extriipts. In use
everywiiere in homes of culture
and refinement. Write to-day for
particulars.

AB.VBR ROl'CE
Station B. Roi 53 C, rUveland, Ohio

$75
Month and Expensest no experience
needed; position permanent; self-seller.
I'KASE Hfg. Co., Stat'n A, Cincinnati, O.
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If Yo\i Hatve Reatl

Esta-te or a.

Bvisirvess for Sade,

My Plan for

Quickly Converting
it Irvto Cash

Will Surely Interest

Yo\i

My practical

plau,my instruc-

tive booklet and
a copy of my
monthly journal

are all free (a

postal will bring
them) provided
yon give me a
brief descrip-

tion, includhig
price, of the
property you
want to disposr

of.

If you are in

the market for

any kind of a property any-
where, I would like an op-

portunity to tell you what
I ran do lor you. Tell

me what you want, where
you want it, and, approxi-

m a t e 1 y, what
you will pay.

Probably I can
save some time
and money for

you. I occupy
Bixteen offices on
the fourteentli

floor of the
Norlh-American
Building, ha V

till

rapable
fitty

5iet-

, am spend-
upwards of

,

$'.,000.00 moutli-

\\ for advertis-

ing, and have every essen-

tial facility for serving

clients promptly and ad-

vantageously. Write to-day
—now—while you have the

matter in mind.

W M. OSTRANDER
1417 North American Building, Pliiladelphia

^e
Beauty

of an Elgin

Watch Is more

than case

deep.

Every part of an El^n Watch Is the work
of a perfected mechanical art. Every part
of every

ELGIN
Watch

is made at Elgin—the greatest watch works
in the world—and is guaranteed against orig-
inal defect of every charai-ter. Every Elgin
Wat<'h has the word "Elgin" engraved on
the works. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, Illinois.

\ Injustice to yourself and your purse,

WriteB ISHOP ( Gro-'^ Rapids, )

for FURNITURE
We sell PIRECT—SAVE you ONE-THIRD and ship

on approval. Keep it in your home five days, if not
satisfied, return it at our expense. For a

Christmas Present
No. 943 Ladles' Def<k
could scarcely be
equaled.
Nature has done her

part in furnishing the
rich, warm, Telvety Ma-
hogany, and we have
done our share in the
creation of truly artistic
designs, and in the ex-
qtiisUe finish of the
woods. The lid is grace-
fully shaped from genu-
ine mahotrany, inlaid
with mother - of - pearl
and white holly and the
large drawer beneath
writing bed is laid with
select cross band mahog-
any. Trimmed with solid
cast brass handles and
hand carved claw feet. Height, 39 in. Width, 30 In.

WE PREPAY FREIGHT toall points east of the
MiBsiBslppi river and north of Tennessee, and allow fr»'ighl that
far to points beyond. A number of other desirable Chriatmas
presents can be found in our large Catalogue. It's FREE.

We take all risk of damage in shipping.

BISHOP FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

$15 to $20.

I

85 BROAD ST
, SPRINGFlELa MASSI

^-O FREE
SEND POSTAL CARD FOR IT

A Mountaineer Evangelist
How Dan Mcintosh, Once a Desperado, was Won to Christ

DAVID once said he was a "won-

der to many." Paul said. "By
grace I am what I am." Those
who know Dan Mcintosh have

found that the wonders of redemption are

still seen, and the miracles of grace have

not vet ceased. Dan, of Kentucky, was
born thirtv-eight years ago, on the

Troublesome River, in the darkest Cum-
berlands. There was not a railroad with-

in a hundred miles, nor a church in nearly

as many, nor a qualified preacher or

teacher within several days' journey of

his home on the Troublesome. Dan was
a grown man before he ever saw either.

His father died when he was only two
years old,

and Dan
was left to

an indul-
gent old
grandfath-
er, who left

the boy to

himself
generally.
He went to

a. mountain
"common
school" for

about two
years, and
learned to

spell some
easy words
and read a
little.

School
being i rk-

some to his

highland
blood, he
finished it

in two years and entered the free life with
"the boys" on the Troublesome. He was
an apt student, and soon graduated in

swearing, drinking, gambling, shooting,
illicit distilling and fighting. His home
in "Bloody Breathitt" was a congenial
one. In twenty years over a hundred men
had died violent deaths in that county.
When twenty-three years old Dan con-

cluded to marry, and found a loving and
courageous mountain girl in Prudy Hogs-
ton, who took Dan for "better or worse,"
principally the latter. She proved a de-
voted and faithful wife, and stuck to Dan
"through thick and thin," nursed his
wounds, and raised a family of bright
children. Seeking new fields, Dan moved
over the mountain from the Troublesome,
to the turbulent waters of the Quicksand
River. Here he continued his reckless
career until 1894. But God had "pro-
vided some better things" for Dan, doubt-
less in answer to prayer. He never for-

gets. In that year of grace. Rev. Dr. Ed-
ward O. Guerrant pitched a Gospel tent
on the Quicksand, at a place known as
Rousseau—a post-ofifice, store and two
other houses.
There was not one church along the

fifty miles of the Quicksand, but there
were many hundreds of sinners for whom
Christ died, and Dan Mcintosh was
among them. To this cotton tent the un-
tutored highlanders came in crowds, on

DAN M INTOSH
The Mountain Evangelist

foot, over mountains and across streams,

and sat from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. to hear the

Gospel. The "old, old story" was new to

them. They sat on rough logs, boards
and rocks. The singing was led by Miss
Ellen Converse, of Louisville, and little

Anne Guerrant, who came with her father

to play a little organ and help in the service.

More than fifty persons publicly confessed
Christ, and there was joy on the Quick-
sand. Oneday,"Uncle Nimrod" Mcintosh
(Dan's uncle), an old highlander, with his

aged wife, came to beg Dr. Guerrant to

let them join the church, and be baptized.

The Doctor told them he must preach ten

days before he opened the doors of the

church. Uncle Nim insisted, because he
lived across the river, and if it rained they

could not get across, and they might not
have another chance to join. The Doctor
consented to make an exception of Uncle
Nim and his wife. They came, and, like

Zaccheus, "received Jesus joyfully," and
took him back with them to their little

mountain home.
Dan saw all this, and heard it. A life

of reckless sin was behind him, but God
and heaven and salvation were before
him : "And he arose and came unto his

Father." I need not say that loving
Father met, embraced, forgave and saved
him. From that day Dan was a new
man. He turned away from all his evil

ways, and served God as zealously as he
had once served Satan. His hand and
heart were converted : a warm heart and
a strong hand, and both, and all he had,
were dedicated to his service, who loved
and died for him.
Always a "front man," he now became

a front man in the Lord's work. He
taught in the Sabbath School, conducted
the prayer meetings, traveled over his

native mountains .and bore the "glad
tidings" to his own perishing countrymen.
"And all men did marvel," and many be-
lieved on Jesus for tlie saying of Dan.
They knew he was a true, brave man, and
all had respect for his honesty and
sincerity, and he has won many souls to

Christ by his walk and conversation. He
was elected an elder in his church, and
for some years has been employed by the
Inland Mission (the Society of Soul Win-
ners) as an evangelist to his own people.
The last time I remember seeing Dan,

was at another meeting conducted by Dr.
Guerrant, far up on the Quicksand, in a
churchless country, in the big tent. The
morning service began about 9 o'clock.

Not long after that hour, I saw Dan and
his devoted wife coming up the hill to the
meeting. They had walked about twelve
long mountain miles to church, across
the almost inaccessible Caney Mountain.
That is the kind of religion Dan got
under the big tent on the Quicksand. He
is still in service, trying to win souls to
his blessed Master, who rescued him from
sin and death.

If any one who reads this simple his-

tory feels moved to help Dan and fifty

other faithful missionaries in the desolate
mountains, let them write to Rev. Dr.
Edward O. Guerrant, President of the
Soul Winners Society, at Wilmore, Jes-
samine County, Kentucky. B. A.

A LETTER. FR.OM MISS STONE
The first authentic letter from Miss Ellen

M. Stone, the captive missionary, written
since her captivity began, has been lately re-

ceived. It is addre.ssed to a young woman in

Bulgaria, and is as follows :

" My Dear Little Sister—As the sun in all its
splendor shines despite the rain falling on us from
thick clouds, so great is my joy at having received
your letter this morning. What a blessing your
dear words bring to me and also to Mme. Tsilka,
your countrywoman. To hear once more from the
world awakens new life in us. We continually re-
peat in our hearts your assurance that our dear ones
have not forgotten us, and are praying and work-
ing tirelessly for us.

" When your letter came, having received no help
from any direction, our burden had become heavy
indeed. Now we are lifted up with new courage
and stronger faith in the Lord. I rely fully on the
prayers and efforts of our friends, known and un-
known.

" Remember me to all : present my loving greet-
ings to your mother and family, and inform my co-
workers that I do not cease to pray for them. I

have written the particulars of our condition to

Mr. Dickinson and you may ask him to see my
letter.

"We have preserved our general health, despite
our trials. I rejoice in the permission which has
just been accorded me to write to my dearest ones
in America.

" This will be the second letter which I have been
permitted to write, besides those to three persons
in regard to our liberation. I hardly hoped.to hear
that my mother was yet alive. If you can write her
a word of comfort, and also my brothers, God will
bless you. Mme. Tsilka joins in grateful and affec
tionate remembrance. Lovingly,
"October 2g." "Ellen M. Stone."

Late news is to the effect that U. S. Consul
General Dickinson has discontinued negotia-
tions with the bandits, and left Sofia for Con-
stantinople. The bandits have refused to
accept less than the full ransom (^100,000) and
have fixed Jan. i, 1902, as the last date, after
which, if the ransom is still unpaid. Miss Stone
must die. A determined effort will now be
made to save the heroic missionary.

BoysWKo
MaKe Money
In a dainty little booklet,

25 out of some 3000 bright
boys tell in their

own way just

how they have
made a success
of selling

THE
SJtTURDJlY
EVENING POST
Pictures of the boys—
letters telling how tliey

built up a paying busi-

ness outside of school
hours. Interesting
stories of real business
tact.

We will furnish you with Ten Copies
the first week Free of Charge, to be sold
at Five Cents a Copy

;
you can then

send us the wholesale price for as many
as you find you can sell the next week.

IF YOU WANT TO TRY IT ADDRESS

THe Cxartis

PviblisWin^ Corapanv
PHiladelpHia

[fiTl

A New Desser

for Christmas

Dinner
I shall be glad to send you, witlioiit charge,

receipt for a novel, dainty and inexpensive desser
for the Christmas Dinner. I have made a pictur
of it, printed in eight colors, to show its exac
appearance. Only 10,000 have been prepared, bu
1 want YOU to have one — so please write to-day
Of course, it must be made of

KNOX'S
GELATINE

if you want the best result, for iio other gelatine ll

so pure, so clear and (consequently) so tasty. Yoi I

may know this — most good housewives do — folT

Knox's Gelatine has as large a sale in America a;|[

any tzvo other makes combined.
THE REASON FOR THIS is its purity; becausil

it is granulated — measure with a spoon like sugar!
because it makes a pint more gelatine than an]|
other equal size package.

/ WILL MAIL FREE
my book of seventy *' Dainty Desserts for Dainty
People " if you will send the name of your grocer.

If you can't do this send a two-cent stamp. For 5c. in

stamps, the book and full pint sample. For 15c. the

book and full two-quart package (two for 'i5c.). Pink
color for fancy desserts in every large package- A large

package of Knox's Gelatine will make two quarts (a

half gallon) of jelly.

CHARLES B. KNOX, 55 Knox Ave
JOHNSTOWN, N. Yi

Ik I

lit"

ttni!

(TO

BEl

$12.

YOUR MONEY Uit
If China Closet Is not as

described

I ^P We ship

1,1 r% China Closet
freight prepaid,

East of the Mississippi— Points

West are allowed freight to tlie River. Madeoi
solid oak, 66H i"- high, SS'^i in. wide, French

beveled mirror top, 21x5 in. ; swell plate glass ends

and glass front. $7.25 saved in buying of the maker.

Our Mammoth 480-page Catalogue of Everytliing- to

Eat, Use ami Wear, also tells about Furniture. It con-

tains over 13.000 illustrations and quotes wholesale prices

to consumers on over 150.000 diflerent articles, /t costs

us$t.2S— sent to y^nt /or IOC , -which IOC, you deduct
from yourjirst order of ^1 .00.

Free Litlingraplied Cataloijue shows Carpets, Rugs,
Draperies, etc.. in real colors. Carpets sewed /ree,

liningfttmished 70it}iout charge ayid/reight prepaid.

Catalogue of Men's Clothing, has cloth samples
attached. We prepay expressage and guarantee to lit.

Which book do you want ?

Address this way :

JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. »W

NowWe Have It

A Perfect Square Steam Cooke
ll'itli iloors. Large meal oookej
(ivf! (.lie burner. 'WOMdertul savii,

if fueliuidlaboi-. Doors steam tighl

Ni. iHiiiil fingers. No lifting to;i

(lislies out to pet at the lower oiief

Water guage on outside. Speria
riito ror fen clays. ABent;
wantpcl. salary and commissionj

s,-ii.i r.M- iirinli-.l ni.-ilfiT.
;

OHIO STEAM COOKER CO., 27 Ontario BIdg., TOLEDO,

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have 25 kinds of mstruments to assist hearing

.Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
>VJI. V. «ILI,1S & CO., 134 South nth Street, I'hiladelpU».|

B M
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YOU CAN PLAY THE.M
WITHOUT LE,AKNING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N. J.

The Wonderful Zobo
A REAL NOVELTY FOR ENTER-
TAINMENTS AND PARTIES

The most extraordinary musical instru-

ment ever produced, so constructed that it

amplifies and changes the human voice so

wonderfully as to' make it strange, weird

i»nd unnatural beyond all comprehension.

it seems impossible for it to accomplish so

luch. It gives you the vocal power of

;n giants, yet its music may be softened

^ the cooing of a dove. Money and

%iusic-making feature for CHURCH
CHOH<S and other Concerts. SING
INTO MOUTH-PIECE, ZOBO DOES
THE REST.

2.-)c. SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro-

duce the wonderful ZOBO we will send

one carefully packed, together with our

handsomely illustrated catalogue, prepaid

for 2oC. Warranted just as lepresented

or money cheerfully refunded.

STRAUSS MFG. CO.

1*2-146 W. 14TM ST., DEPT. 19 NEW YORK

M

AND

AVINIAXURBS
On Receipt of Your Request

wp win aenci, clmrne^t paiii anywh^-re, our new '

190'.^ >>ouvenir Ciitalogm-. wiih eiiiljosufil

111 cohiri'd plates, il-

llUMtruiiiig all our
I styles of Planoa and
Organs. It will prove
to you that you can
save from 2.5 to 100
per cent, and show
yoii hf)\v wp send our

I

iriHtruuieiits on

One Year's
FREE Trial

With thpratalojrup we
will forward prpjiald
to any liilpre«t4;d per-

From $l<«a.00 son a Het of

Piano 2jid Orgzui Miniatures FREE.
amarTPloushPlp to tlip se-
lection of a BiillalileinKlni-
nient. T)nn uiii'iue adver-
tising matter has liepii pre-
pared liy iiH at creat cost,
and nolnlendink' purchaser
can afford to l>e without it.

AH FOR NOTHING
Write for it to-day and mfn-
linn lliixpiipir. Full purti.u-
lar« of onr ('o-partnen(hip
Pl.'in are a Ifiownl, showing*
how you lan get a

Piano or Organ Free

NOTE-Flr«t Pur-
cha«err> In a new lo-
cality will be inter'-.ted
111 aHPKCIAI, OFFKK n.l-

d^Hiiftd to them and lent
With every c»tal'ti?ue. It iii-

etudei a baadsomc ca-h
boou.s.

Write for the itre.t ComM.
Catalnittie tit-day. I'nla-

lot^F mid ninlalureo KIIKK

CORNISH

From #25.00
Cash or Instalments.

Washington, NewJersey,
EstablUhed SO Years.

^ Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder

LITTLE GUAM ^ ^
^ ^ IS CHRISTIAN

IN the name of God, we .set up our
banners, and he giveth the victory,"
was the exclamation of Miss Mary

A. Channell. missionary to our tiniest

colony of Guam
in the Landrone
Islands, when
she landed
there on No-
vember 2 7, 1900.

It was just two
weeks after the

typhoon had
visited and dis-

mantled the
island. The
United States
had hardly tak-

en posses s i o n
of these far-

a w a y islands
during tlie

Spanish-American War when plans were
made to evangelize its people. Miss
Channell, with the Rev. Frank M. Price
and wife, were soon on the Pacific, with
the message of God's story of saving
grace. At Agana, a house was secured,
and work began in this, the largest town
of Guam, numbering 6.000 people. Guam,
all* told, has only 10.000 souls, so over
half the people were near the mission.
Besides, Agana, is the seat of government,
and about all the Americans (numbering
two hundred) are there. There is a small
force of marines. The native prisoners
taken in war are quartered at Asan, at
the Presidio nearby. Miss Channel! writes
that the natives are a quiet, friendly people.

i .\IAK\ A. CH.^NNELI.

[Jsed by people of refinement
ibr over a quarter of a century.

A NATIVF. SCHOOL IN GU.AM

fond of American rule. The Americans
have brought to them freedom and educa-
tion. Physicians, medicine and hospitals

testify to the humanity and civilization

which always follow the flag.

"There may be," she says, "many and
grave mistakes made by our Ciovernment.
but more often there are grand and last-

ing benefits wrought for all."

Soon after the Americans took posses-

sion, two brothers returned from Honolulu
to the home of their childhood. They
were Christians, and they began evange-
listic work at once among their relatives

and friends. One, Luis Custino, brought
with him his wife and daughter Rosie,

and the latter opened a school and taught
the truths of Christianity. Services were
being held in the home of Joseph Custino.

and when the missionaries from America
arrived, they found an open door and a

welcome from the earnest workers ahead
of them. Custino's home has become too

small for the growing church and Sunday
School. The future is bright for aggres-

sive effort.

Early Sl^ns of GreaLtness

Even in childhood, the signs of true greatness of

soul inay be apparent. A Swedish bo> fell out of

a window and was badly hurt, but witli clenched
lips he kept back the cry of pain. King Gustavus
Adolphus. who saw him fall, prophesied that the

boy would make a man for an emergency. He be-

came the famous General Bauer. .\ boy used to

crush the flowers to get their color, and painted the
white side of his father's cottage in Tyrol with
such pictures that the mountaineers gazed in won-
der. He became the famous artist, Titian. An
old painter watched a little lad who amused him-
self making drawings of his pot and brushes, easel

and stool, and sain, "That boy will beat me one
day." He did, for lie was Micliael Angelo.

MvVisrt
(hi^istiias

Inger^ou
Dollar
Watch

If You Want a

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
of obaracter and value for man or boy,
get an "Ingersoll." This watch lias
attained a reputation tor reliabi ity ex-
tending around the world. It has become
the Stand.\rii of all low-priced watches
in America and in many other countries-
The factory output has steadily increased
until the production has reached the
enormous quantity of two million per-
fect watches per year. There are now
many millions of satisfied wearers of this
famous watch and the number is still

increasing. Send $1.00 for a sample and
see for yourself, the greatest mechanical
marvel of the age. tluarantee in every
watch. Catalogue FREE. For sale by
10,000 Dealers or sent postpaid by

ROBT.n.lNGER:SOLL& BKOa ^ DepUI 67 COJ^J^Sl ^Tv

AN ACCEPTABLE GIFT-THE McKINLEY MEMORIAL KNIFE
**Ma'3e in Canton."
jfDates of birth, as-
eassinatioD, death
and burial on op-
posite side.) Sent
itli each knife. Your
emblem, name and

postpaid upon rfceipt of $1.00. Gucrantei
Knife Made to Order with j.uu plmto, lo.

address in traiispari-nt handle. Aeents Uanted. Larffe commis-
sions paid. The Cnntoii I'udery Co.. 1405 K. 2d St., Canton, O.

STEAM

DOME
RIvnALCEDWITH STERILIZED OXVCtN

When a corn begins to grow,
Peace of mind is sure to go.

A-Corn Salve is the remedy. 15
cents. From druggists, or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

SALESMEN AND
AGENTS WANTED

BIC WAGES-Our Famous
PrUIT.4N WATKK STILL, a won-

iHituI invention—not a flUer.
*22,000 already sold. Dtinana
enormous. Everybody buys.

5 Over the kitchen stove it tur-

!3 niehes plenty ot distilled, aer-
'"- ftteii drinking water, pure, de-
tx Ilrious and safe. Only method.
(3 Distilled Water relieves Dy-
ira sp'paia, Stomach, Bowel,

ncy, Bladder and Heart
Hides; prevents fevers ami
.n.'s;!. Write for Booklet,^ \e« Plan, Terms, etc. KUEE

f Harrison Mt*?. Co.,
143 HHrrisiiii Bid-.. Cincinnati, O,

iilwiiii

;-'V.'.^:';:..i»iiif;s:/V;7-::::.

J.H.HYDE

'

;ppiS||||||;^^^^^^^^^^^^

i i: ;- .;ofa Gdvift^ittipt

I %)tfldplease yi^

^ health - make an investment that will give

ii ^iatisbltitel)^;safe>fi(^^

I :^||l)iterest;fey

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
Dept. No. 60. 120 Broadway, New York.

PlfHse send nie infornmtinii retCHrdiiiK von

i.-iircs on » l.l.i.'k "f I

r>r (ioW Bonds. Has

^3S^nni^^TJiJlJiJtJijTjr^-JiJtJt^!^MJl-^JijTJldr:A^JI^m^
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WRITE RIGHT.
"Scatter decent, helpful thingfs."

Good, philosophical Ras Wilson once said

to a new reporter, "Young man, write as you
feel, but try to feel right. Be good humored
toward everyone and everything. Believe

that other folks are just as good as you are,

for they are. Give 'em your best and bear in

mind that God has sent them, in his wisdom,
all the trouble they need, and it is for you to

scatter gladness and decent, helpful thnigs as

you go. Don't be particular about how the

stuff will look in print, but let 'er go. Some
one will understand. That is better than to

write so dosh bing high, or so tarnashun deep,

deep that no one understands. Let 'er go."

"So on the above plan," say; M. W. Porter,

of Topeka, Kan., "I will write what I know of

Grape-Nuts Breakfast P'ood from personal
experience. After a long period of indiges-

tion and other disorders, with some misgiv-
ings, I took up the use of Grape-Nuts. De-
spite the hot weather I kept gaining in

strength and mentally, a thing I had never
done at that season of the year.

I found the food an excellent stimulant
for the brain, and I could do more and better

work than I had ever done. It was a revela-

tion to discover how closely the brain and di-

gestive organs were in sympathy with each
other. Whatever retarded the work of one
had a corresponding effect on the other, and
the food that tended to put one in proper
shape acted accordingly on the other. I

know that my great improvement mentally
and physically came from dispensing with
unwholesome food and using Grape-Nuts
liberally.

Glascock's Combined Baby Jumper and
Kocking Chair is an ideal Christmas or Birth-
day gift for baby. Makes baby happy and healthy.
Gives mother plenty of spare time. A Jumper,
Kocking Chair, Bed and High Chair all combined.
Portable and lasts a lifetime. Endorsed by
Physicians. A picture book FKEE.
eiiiSCOl'K BROS. HFG. COHFAUT, box 24, BlDncie, Ind.

ITALIAN PEPPS,
||«^^|

( iQ. ALUMINUM POCKET PACKtT.

)

^ A HANDY POCKET STAMP BOX WHEN EMPTIf

w\ GUIVI IMPERIALS.
^k ( \0'. ALUMINUM BOXES. I

ASSORTED PURE FLAVORINGS.

IFNOTSOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST,
mailed free upomrtceiptof price.

663 Broadway, n.y.city.

PARKER'S

dealireorsont by mall, 25c. pair.
V aialoKfrce.J. if. I'AKI^EU, Dept. i;

ARCTIC
SOCKS

fTRAIlK MaI.K)
llicbc-(l-c liuiiibd.t.tith
i.iii. M:uh- lit kiiiltfd

l.iir,liiii-d witli Kc.it,

while \MXil llci-<-e.

Worn inrublHTlmots
absorbs perspiration.
Sold in all sizes by

Parker pays postage,
lOS Bpdford St., (loslon.

Shoes at Factory Prices.
Tliia Ladlpi.' Doneolii Kid Root, Luri> or Button,
I"iil»nt Lpiithrr Tip, Opera Toe, 2 to 8, D, F. or EE,
nt pot,l-p}ild on.reeelpt of 91, Equals any 92 boot

Hold. Our make, noney refunded If unsatUfartory.
FREE—Our catalogue wilb illustrations of 150 BAR.
OAliiS in shoes; also a Subscriber's Ticket which

secures a Liberal Cash Bonus on vour year's

trading. DEXTEB SHOE Mfg. CO,
Catitil KOO.OIX). ClEW 9 fiosTO«, lUas."

TYPE OF THE LAMB
The CKristiarv Slgrvificance of tKe

Passover

By Mrs. M. Baxter

THE central chapter of the Pentateuch
in its significance is Exodus r2, as

_ Isaiah 53 is the Central chapter of

the prophets, and both speak of the

Lamb. The work of the Lamb slain is the

foundation of all things for lost sinners, and
he who is "born again" dates his new life

from the time in which the work of the Lamb
of God became a reality to his soul. No won-
der, then, that the Lord spake to Moses and
Aaron, saying, "This month shall be unto you
the beginning of months ; it shall be the first

month of the year unto you."
God commanded Moses that the children

of Israel should take each of them a lamb for

his house, or for his house and his neighbor's,

according to their number. It must be a male
of the first year, and without blemish. Three
days the lamb was to be kept, and on the

fourteenth day of the month, at even, the

whole assembly of the children of Israel were
to slay each one his lamb. And the blood
must be sprinkled on the lintel and two side-

posts of the doors of their houses. Then
they were to eat the flesh roast with fire, with
unleavened bread, and with bitter herbs. Oh,
how much this meant for God's people of

old! How much it means for us! The cry
of the children of Israel had gone up, and
God had heard it, but they were yet in Egypt.
Their enemies had been smitten with plague
aftei plague, and yet their enemies lived.

The deliverance which God had promised
them was not yet theirs, and Pharaoh was
more enraged against them than ever. God
had seen their affliction, he had seen the op
pre.ssion of the Egyptians; but he had not
yet seen what could justify him in pardoning
their sin in Egypt, and working for them a
full deliverance. The first-born of Egypt were
all doomed to die because of sin ; but Israel

also had sinned in practising the idolatry of
Egypt ; what could save them from being
also smitten .'' God answers, "The blood shall

be to you for a token upon the houses where
ye are; and when I see the blood I will pass
over you, and there shall no plague be upon
you to destroy you, when I smite the land of
Egypt." The lamb was a type of the Lamb
of God which taketh away the sin of the
world. The blood of the lamb was a life

poured out, bearing witness that it was spilt

for a life forfeited by sin. God must see
what satisfied his holy justice before he could
work deliverance, that he might be himself
just and the justifier of him that believeth.

The children of I.^rael were to eat the flesh

of the lamb. The blood was their security
from the destroying angel who would smite
the first-bnrn, but the flesh was to be life and
strength for their journey, for they were to

eat it with loir.s girded, with shoes on their

feet, and a staff in their hand, and to eat it in

haste: for a summons might come at any
moment to depart, to turn their backs on
Egypt, and to break utterly with their past
life of sin, oppression and misery. What a
lesson for us ! How many there are who are
satisfied to claim forgiveness by the blood of
the Lamb, who yet do not eat his flesh and
drink his blood! They do not see that the
very escape from the destroying angel is in-

separably connected with departure from the
old order of things, that the Lamb is slain to

be our hfe-power for a life of freedom from
the past, and of power to do the will of God
for the future. The children of Israel were
not to sit down within the blood-sprinkled
door; they must stand, ready for a journey,
expecting to be on the move. They were to

eat the flesh, not as a feast of pleasure and
self-satisfaction, but as strength to obey.
Bread unleavened, and bitter herbs, "the un-
leavened bread of sincerity and truth" (I. Cor.

S : 8), and the bitter herbs of "fellowship with
his sufferings" (Phil. 3: 10), who died for us,

are the inseparable accompaniments of feed-
ing indeed on the flesh and blood of our
Lord. The taking his life to be our life must
run parallel with the hating and yielding up
of our own life.

The eating of the Passover was a complete
break with their old life. None of the plagues
had so utterly separated the children of Israel

from the Egyptians as did the blood-sprinkled
doorways and the passover feast. No more
communication could be held between them
and the Egyptians until the signal for depart-
ure was given, and then the separation was
final. No one might "go out of the door of
his house until the morning" (ver. 22).

Pharaoh had had his warning, but even
after all he had seen of the power of the God
of Israel, his heart was hardened, and he still

resisted God. But now death itself had en-
tered his palace, and the heir to the throne
lay dead. And, moreover, from every house
came the wail of the Eastern mourner. A
great cry went up, and with one accord the
king and his people urged the children of
Israel to depart with their children, their
flocks and their herds—all which Pharaoh had
tried to keep—and all that they had. And the
children of Israel asked of the Egyptians
jewels and clothing, and they obtained all

they asked. "Only go," was their one peti-

tion, "and take all you will."

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Don't fall to use Cresolene for the dis-
tressing: and often fatal aftections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descripti\e booklet is sent free, which
gives the highest testi moll i<i Is as to its value.

ALL DKUWGISTS.
VAPO.CRESOLENE CO., 180 Fulton Street, New Tort.

ORMa.nEIVTaL LaWM FENCE
iMaiiy ilcMKiis. (iifapas w uod. ( a ta lot; lie free

COILED SPRING FENCE CO., Box D, Wiochester, Indiana,

SAVE '/a YOUR FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
willdo It.

Cost $2.00 and up
ROCHESTER RADIATOR GO.

15 Furnacs St„ Eochester, N.Y.

Money refunded
if not satisfac«

tory. Writs
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
beat-
ing

'bomes

Once Id, Stays In. Pour small Steps hold it in the hair.

Keeps the tiair Fluffy or Tictht. Immense sales. Ladies all

delighted. Sold everywhere. Send 6e. (to pay postage) and
Dealer's Same for Beautiful Silvered Box of "STAVIN8" to

STAVIN HAIRPIN CO., 724-726 Broadway, New York.

KiiprKftic worki'i's m;ike big money.
\l'ritp for 8|>(><*lal tcriiiH to aKrenl.s.

WIGS

AGENTS

For MEN andWOMEN
Artistically made from finest se-

le<*te<l liair, faultless in fit, natmal
' ami praceful in appearance, com-
fortable and healthful. The lowest
prices consistent with tirst class

work. Send for circular containing rules for measure-
ment, and prices to

ROBERTS SPECIALTY COMPANY
n4 Dearborn Street = - Chicag:o

Wide-awake and wilUng
agents not only make a hv-

,' liut lind a permanent,
-- ))roIitable ))usincss hanilllng^"^"*~~^^^^^^^^^"™~'

our line of htgh-t^raiie Flav-
oring Extracts, Perfumes, etc. ui then ou n locality. We
want to reach amlntious men ;nid women. Whether yoii
can devote \^h<ile-time or spare-time to this interesting
work, write to-day for full particulars.
KIDUEVILLK MFO. CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

^^F^;^0k5> AGENT'S OUTFIT FREE.
Five articles, express) prepaid. Thii
tin has loose bottom which allows removal of

—— Mur
""'St Jelicate cake without break ing. Bottom

^JLLN—J*^ fits in groove; will not leak batter. Ten fltyles,
roiin.l, square and nhlong. We are largest mnfrs. of Alumi-
num, Granite and Tin Ware Noveltieeln U- 8. Dept. t
HOUSEHOLD NOVKLTY WORKS, 25 Baodolph St., Chicago, III,,
or New York, Buffalo. St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver. Seattle.

Revolving Temple-Clasp Eyeglasses
Uriggs patent with Klertric Attai-liijieiit. For
convenieiK-e. coMitoit and relief , ni> invention
of the past liiu years equals it. Fit by mail
guarantecrt. (;oo<l solicitors make great in-
comes. Exclusive territory assif;ned.
1IEV0I,VI\(; sl'Ki TACI.KS ((>.. :l»;i (ox Klde, Rochester, N. Y.

. PARKER'SHAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant ffrowth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

rreveuts Dandnilf& hairfallinjr
___60c. and $1.00 at Drngplsts.

Silverware ""-e'feSs
Warranted Solid, Extra Valne. For instance. Heavy set
of c spoons, $1.00. Knives, forks, etc., in proportion. Fine
illustrated catalog, showing full size and style, FKEE.
Address Pooplp's Mfg. Co., Dept. 17, Detroit, Micta

RUNSITSELFi t%Si
as a gentle eummer shower. Yoo strike a light and
the PETALUMA INOCBATORdoesthe
rest. No worry. No loss. Hatches every fertile egg,
4siz«s. We pay the freight, c Catalogue free.

PetalnmalncnbatorCo., Boi 64 Petaloma, Cal.

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
'largest ICur^ery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Bimk frte. Resultof 76years'expprienie
.STARK BROI. Louisiana, Mo.: DaDSvilte.N.V.:Etc

THEliAtllM BODY BRAG
REMOVES AllHENTS PECULIAR TO WOMEN
COSTS YOU NOfHINCTOTRY IT.

Thousands of letters likj

this prove our assertions: '

"Curtis, Miss.. Sept 1st, 18! 1

The brace I bought of you tw!
years ago did all you claimed f(^

it. It freed me from the won
forms of illness peculiar to m'
sex. Before using the Brace

j

suffered with prolapsus, periodl
cal cramps,
in f iamma-
t i o n , con-
s t ipa t ion,
head ache,
and other
tilings of 20

1 had spent
for medi-

years' standing.
hundreds of dnl
cines and doctors before trying
the Brace.

"Mrs. Susie Woodard."
Send lor full inlorniaiioii with

booklet, maileil free in plain, sealed
envelope, Adilress

THE NATURAL CODY BRACE CO.,
Box 171, Salina, Kansas

SIMPLE IHCOHStrtUCtlbM-CpPflFbRTABLE
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY\ FlCUHE.

Egg Incubator

For $ 1
2-80

The simplest, most perfect Incubator made
In the world. This is a newoneat a remark-
ably low price. It is an enlargement of the
famous

WOODEN HEN
and made as thoroughly
good asany Incubator on the
market. It will hatch every
fertile egg put In It, and
stand up to regular usage
as well as the most coBtly.
Write for free catalogue.

GEO. H.STAHL.QuJncy.lll.

SHOEMAKER'S BOO
ON
POULTRY

, C. SU0£11AK£R,

f And Family Almanac for 1902. 160 pageilOt I

engravings: the finest work of Us kind eTeul

juldibhed. Gives recipes for making egg foodijf

on lition powders; remedies for all diseasesfl

.wis; plans and di.Tpr;im8for buildingpoaltr

houses, tells you how to raise chickms profi^

I Ij gives full description with illustrationso

Hk le iding varieties of pure bred fowls. It is U
I 1 f rhicken information, worth many times its cosl^l

nt< n Bted in poultry. Vou positively cannotaffordt

Sent postpaid on receipt of price 15 cts. Add

1

Box 23S, Freeport, Ills., U.S.

I

Satisfied Peoplet|
That's the kind thatrun the

IINARILLi
Incubators and Brooders.

If they are not satiafied we refund t]

money. Larger hatches, peifectsysl
,of reflating temperature, moiatnre*
"ventilation. AllthesepointaezplaJ"

Hot Air. **In OUT catalog. Sentfor two 2c etampa.

BARILLA INCUBATOR COMPANY, BOX 34 • ROSE HILL. 1.

1

Successful
incubaL(or(TheEgg)|

Brooder (The ctiiciE)||

They take care o£ them. Mails loaded with words of
praise from chicken people. Our
great catalot?ue turns the lime
lip-htonthe poultry business. Five

I
different editions, five languages.
English edition^ cents,othersfree.

DKS MOINES INCUBATOR CO.,

-^ Box 71 Des UolueSf Iowa, or Box7l
"^^ BuffalOj N. Y. Address nearesi office^ I

This
50
Egg BANTLING SPECIAI

isthe equal of any incubator made in hatcL
ing quality. It costs less because itiBsmall-r.l

The methods of heating, regulating, ventl-ij

laiiog, etc. are thoroughly reliable and f» 1

juItBare guaranteed. if you follow inatructionai

It'fitbebiggetibargain in the
'batch at ttie price. Fully de- i

_ rjbed in Our 20th Cen-
tury Poultry Book. Sent for 10c, worth $1.

We have 115 yards of tborooghbred poultry. __

Kellablelncb.&Brdr. Co., Box B-16, aulncy>Iil
|

A Good Wagoi
begins with good wheels. Unlesa
the wheels are arood the wagon It

a failure. IF YOU BITY THE
ELECTRICSTEELWHEEL
mad? t'l nt any wa^on—your wagon
will always have good wheels. Can't
dry out or rot. No loose tires. Any
height, any width tire. Catalog freft

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.
Box 186 QUIN€V, lU* j

THE PAYING HEN
lathe laying hen. Raw cut bone makey her'

lay twice the eggs. Pays vou double.

Mann's Bone Cutter utiX
cots a) 1 boneSf including meat aod gristle easier and „
quicker than other&—ieDOt,don'tkeep It. TRY IT 10 DAYStREE.
No moDey In advance. Our free Cat'Ig explains all.

F. W. MANN 6©., Box 29i Mllford. Ma88'

the e&me old way
when our Dew plaa^ beata it 10 UmM.

MMt y.^e Hntcher t'osU Only $:!. Over 94,000 in use. lOOOda

(est'lB. 50(11) apen 19 wanted for 1902, either Bex. Pleasantwork.Blg

proStfl. CatnioR and I«ir E^r Formula FREE Ifyou write todij

Natural Hen Incubator Co., B 91* Colombiis, Ne»SPONT SET HENS!

HI ca
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THE PRESIDENT'S
DEATH-BED HYMN
FOR THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

Ml*

Mr.

i-l

^ t

Dear Editok:— In your issue of recent

ate. you have "The story of the author-

lip of a favorite hymn—'Nearer, My
od. to Thee.'" It may not be known to

lany of your readers, that there are two
y-mns beginning with the same verse

idline. "Nearer, My God. to Thee." The
St one. by Rev. Harvey Ganse, D.D.,

te Secretary of the Board of Education,

the Presbyterian Church, who just be-

)re his death, deeply impressed with the

ict that Mrs. Adams' hymn did not meet
le wants of a large number of believers,

:cepted the first verse of her hymn, and
ided to it three others, w^hich express

early and fully their Scriptural views

id contribute more satisfactorily and
ofitably to their private and public de-

)tions. 1 1 is, therefore, unknown to which

; the two hymns our suffering and dying
'resident referred. As between the two

—

king into account that Mr. .McKinley
IS not only a man who •" Feared God
id kept his commandments:" but, as is

ell known, accepted the Lord Jesus
hrist as the Saviour of the world, it is

kely. certainly possible, that it was Dr.

anse's hymn, and not Mrs. Adams' he
iferred to.

In the opinion of the writer, it is very
3ubtful whether he referred to Mrs.
dams' hymn, vviiich fails to express the
ith of one accepting the atonement of
iirist for the sin of the world by the

icrifice of himself. I herewith send you
copy of Dr. (ianse's precious hynm
at ought to be substituted everywhere,
hymn book and in private and public

irship, for Mrs. Adams' hymn, which so
mental)ly lacks spiritual sentiment and
votional help.

Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer, to Thee

!

E'en though it be a cross

That raiseth me,

.'^till all my song shall be,

Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee

!

Nearer, my Lord, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee,

Who to Thy cross didst come.
Dying for me

!

Strengtlieii my willing feet 1

Hold me in service sweet.

Nearer, () Christ, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.

Nearer, O Comforter,
Nearer to Thee,

Who for my absent Lord,

Dwellest with me !

(irant me Thy fellowship !

Help me each day to keep
Nearer, my Guide, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee

!

Hut to l)e nearer still,

liring me, O God !

Not by the visioned steeps

Angels have trod.

Here where Thy cross I see.

Jesus, I wait for Thee,
Thence evermore to be.

Nearer to Thee

!

I. AnnisoN Whit.akkk.
Was/ii)if^toii. Pris/iyUrinii Cliiirih.

Our BeeLutifuI Art Portfolio
Ij. I)., Hronklyn, writes: "The .\it I'ortfolio

|Ctures received. They are well worth fram-
le. The subjects are all so fine that we are
ilighted with them. Our friends who have
en them are surprised at their artistic excel-

hce. Many thanks for the beautiful gift."

rink De^rdLdin^ the SaLV2k.ge Ra^ce
The Kev. John (1. I'aton, missionary to the
ew Hebrides, now returning to his mission
Ids, has forwarded a petition to President
oosevelt and Congress from the Presbvte-
in (General Assembly of Australia in behalf
the speedy enactment ot the Gillett-Lodge

11, to forbid the sale of intoxicants and
rium to uncivilized races in the Pacific Isl-

ids. The bill was approved by the Presi-

!nt and by ("ommittees of both Houses of
flgress and received a niaiorily vote in the
onse on the last day of the last Cr-frress,
itfailed to become a law. \}i, Pato.i na^^in

extended tours in the Umled States ex-

ed how missionary work in the New Heb-
has been hiiiden.-d by Anieiican traders
sell the natives both rum and weapons,
dened with drink, they use these guns to

kill each other, and sometimes to kill mission-
anes and even the children in the missionary
orphanage. Dr. Paton writes : "Last mail tells
us of eight persons shot at one station, t\ o
at another, and so on through all the group.
The murderers got their ammunition for
neariy all these murders from a United States
trader living there."

PINEY WOODS.
Healthful, but Not Always Curative.

To go to the piney woods is a help, but if

one carries along the bad habits of food and
drink that have caused sickness, the piney
woods will not produce a recovery.

Coffee drinking caused blindness in a
Virginia gentleman, and his remarkable ex-
perience is worth reading. "I have been a
coffee drinker .since my earliest remembrance.
If I missed coffee at a meal it brought on head-
ache. This should have shown me that I was
a victim to a drug habit. Finally, wakeful,
restless nights came on. After dinner I was
always drowsy, and after sleeping would
waken stupid and morbid, and felt as thouglv
I had been drugged, and when this feeling
wore off nervousness and restlessness would
set in until I drugged myself with coffee
again.
At last my eyesight begjan to fail. Some

of the best optical specialists agreed that I

had an affliction of the optic nerve, and after
two or three years' treatment my eyes slowly
lost their power, and I became almost sight-
less.

I was advised to go to a pine woods near
the sea in a most isolated place. This I did
and lived there for two years without any
visible benefit. I gave up all hope of recov-
ery until last spring a friend expressed the
belief that the coffee I drank was the cause
of all of my trouble. He had been a slave to
it and had been unable to find relief until he
quit and took up Postum P'ood Coffee.

His experience startled me and I decided to
try the change, although I had but little faith
in its merits. My first cup of Postum proved
delicious and was a great surprise. It was
evidently well made. I had not the slightest
trouble in leaving off coffee, for the Postum
filled its place perfectly.

During the past six months I have gained
in flesh, my sallow complexion has become
clear, and my eyesight gradually improved
until now I am able to read and write. My
mind is once more clear and active, and I no
longer suffer from sleepless, nervous spells.

You can imagine I feel grateful for my re-

storation. \V. Harold Kenton, Hriehton, Va."

Don't tie the top of yonr
Jelly and preserve Jars In
Ihcold fa.sbioued way. Seal
tliein by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of Pure
Keiined ParaUine. Has
no taste or odor. Is
air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
Useful i n a dozen otlier
ways about the bouse.

\f, W/ Full directions with
I i'.'^S' S'^ch cake.

Sold e verywhere. Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.

'/fpo-

^ Four
Paris
Salon
Pictures
Reproduced In colors from the
original paintings of Edouard Bisson

Free
with Fairbank's
Fairy Art Calendar
1902—Fifth Year

Ten Oval Fronts cut from FAIRY
Soap Cartons will secure the CaJen-
dar and the Four Art Supplements.
FAIRY Soap costs only g cents

a cake. The Calendar and Four
Pictures would readily command
$i.oo in Art Stores.
You can get all FREE by buy-

ing lo cakes ot FAIRY, the best
Floating White Soap made, and send-

1 ng us the Ten Oval Fronts, or you
can have the Calendar and Art Sup-
plements by sending us twelve
2-cent stamps.
We prefer you should send the

FAIRY Oval Fronts. You wUl if

you once try FAIRY Soap.

The FREE PICTURES
are faithful reproductions in colors
of paintings by the world renowned
French Artist, Edouard Bisson.
The subjects are • La Kiancee,"

'Satania." " IV Echo," and •Little
Prisoners." They are exquisite
fiKure compositions, the beauty of
which can only he suggested hy the
accompanying illustrations. They
are the same size as the Calendar,
\Wi X 133^ inches, on heavy plate
stock, without lettering to mar
their beauty.

Send the 10 oval fronts or the twelve
two-cent stamps to Department IK

The N. K. Fairbank Company,

ChfcagQ

*

P^CSlGHt^^M
WE RESTORE SICHT!

CLASSES RENDER
DEFECTIVE VISION

CHRONIC.
Write for our

ILLUSTRATED
TREATISE,

Mailed Free.

The ideal company,
239 broadway,
NEW YORK.

A Christmas gift of Sight to Father, Mother, Uncle, Aunt, Sister, Brother or Friend.

10 advance. Our new catalogue will show you how to get a high-grade Piano or Organ at the

right price and on the right tenns.

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL TO ALL
We ask no advance payment and sell on terms to suit any purchaser. NO AGENTS.

NO STORES. NO MIDDLEMEN. Only one way from our big factory right into

your own home at lower than WHOLESALE PRICES. Send to-<lay for our new and

magnificent up-to-date SPECIAL BARGAIN CATALOGUE j"st out, of Pianos

and Organs (mention which) Absolutely FrE5.

BEETHOVEN PIANO and ORGAN CO.,
BOX No. 741 WASHINGTON, N

No. 174-1. After sending for Catalogue cut this advertisement
where vou can aet at it. It may pay you handsom

out a
ely.

JERSEY.
nd keep this i
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Wanamaker Magazine Clubs
oUR MAGAZINE CLUBS double the purchasing power of subscription money. The co-operation of publishers of

twenty leadino- periodicals enables us to offer these extraordinary values in connection with Everybody's

We can accept, within a limited time, only a limited number of new subscriptions at these prices.

PUBUC OPINION

xMagazine.

CHESE few words descriptiva of the peri-

odic lis in the Wanamiker Magazine Clubs
merely give a hint of the character of each, or

the varied literary fields occupied by them.

HADDPD'C WPPt^lV America's greatest ilius-
llAKrCK 3 ncciVLI tinted weekly journal,

livery nuinberoontains scholarly editorials.special

articles on current political, industrial and scien-

tific topics, a resume of notable events, high-cln-s
short and serial stories, etc. Profusely illustrated

by tlie most graphic artists and expert photogra-
phers (.'ontains weekly 24 to 36 h^rge pages.

HADDFP'^ RA7AP '^ ^^® recognized leader of
riAKr Cl\ o DHZ-AK periodicals for women, cov-
ering every subject of interest to them. It con-
tains the work of the best writers and artists on
fiction, housekeeping, fashions, fancy-work, prac-
tical articles, child-culture, etc.; also gives the
latest information on literature, music and art.

Beautifully illustrated. Published monthly.

an illustrated 32- page
weekly magazine of current

events, comments and cartoons. The best from
3,000 periodicals keeps its readers sufficiently well

posted to intelligently discuss political, social and
8cientifl<^ questions. It gives over 1,700 pages of

reading matter yearly, and over 1,000 illustrations.

WADI n'C wnDI^ ^^^^ ** distinct field, dealingWUKLU3 WUKIV jit first hand with present-
day things. Iwery number contains a well-di-
gested summary of rhe month's happenings, new
achievements in industry, commerce, education,
social progress, literature, etc. ft prints over 1,200

fine illustrations annually, including original por-
traits of men of achievement. Issued monthly.

PnnWTDY I IFF '^ ^ monthly magazine for
L»UUlilKl Lirn tiiose wiio Love the country
and all outdoor affairs. It is profusely illustrated
with the most beautiful pictures. Its pages are
10 1-2x14 1-2 inches, printed on fine paper.

THF AI!TI AAI^ edited by Lyman Abbott, is a
inc UUILUU^ weekly newsp;»per and illus-

trated magazine in one. It tells the story of world
happenings to its half-million readers in short,
clear, labor-saving paragraphs, being a complete
record of the achievements exhibited in life, let-

ters and the arts. A richly illustrated double
number is issued the first week of each month.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN EVeo,fn1s\'nd
finest pictures of the world's progress. It gives
the latest information upon new discoveries and
inventions, embracing everything in tne mechan-
ical world, and engineering in all its branches,
news of Arctic explorations, wireless telegraphy,
etc. Comprises 832 pages, 12x16 inches, annually.

I ITFDADY niPF^T *^ ^°** *^^® busy man and
LIICKHKI LIlUC^l woman. It is not a news-
paper ; yet every week it tells what the world
thinks on all live questions of the day. It has
no editorials of its own; yet all sides of all ques-
tions are fully and fairly represented. It gives
a digest of the news and views of the world's im-
portant papers. Weil illustrated.

AMFPirANI RHV *^ * progressive, inspiring
AlVICKIUAPI DUI monthly paper for boys, al-
ready wielding a tremendous influence for good
in over 100,000 homes. It contains 32 pages each
issue, with over 1,000 illustrations a year.

I ITTI F FHI kC '^ ^" illustrated monthly mag-
Ll I I LC rWLI\:> azine for children. The litera-
ture and pictures (over 700 annually) are of the
highest class, infiueneing toward manliness in
boys and womanliness in girls. The paper is well
printed, in large type, on good paper.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES il^rfp^lfio'lt';
in Bible study and Sunday School methods. It is

an interdenominiitional ueekly illustrated jour-
nal for adults; in fact, for the whole family.

ART INTFUrHANr.F '^ *^® oldest, largest.AKI lIMCK^nAINVjC best and most progress-
ive art and household monthly magazine. Beau-
tifully illustrated. Gives full-size designs.

DFfPFATIrtNI ''^ *' monthly treat for lovers of
i\LV./i\Ln I iv/in outdoor sports of whatever kind
and all that pertains to theiu. Profusely illus-
trated with fine engravings, many double-page.

THU/W X rnilNITDV i** devoted to pictoriallUWm & ^^UUINIKT i^nd type descriptions
of city and country life- Issued weekly.

Rnni^ MFW^ ^®'*^ every month of the latestDUUIV PiCW3 books, giving facts rather than
advancing opinions. Over 3,000 books are yearly
described—making a reaily-refeience list of books
on any subject. John Wanamaker, publisher.

FV'DY MONTH '^ ^ bright and interesting
LT IM iTiv/iiiii monthly, livery issue it gives
four pieces of copyrighted New Popular Music,
consisting of songs, marches, two-steps, etc.

THF TAMFRA S'^^s nio"*'dy practical lessonsiiiLV^nmLi\rt „„ photography, every article
and formula tested. Handsomely illustrated.

PRACTIfAl FARMFR '^ **"** ^^ ^^® leadingfKAV^IH^AL FAKIVBCK agricultural journals
of the world. It is edited by the most intelligent,
successful, practical farmers. I'lvery branch of
farming fully treated. It gives 16 pages weekly,
well printed and liberally illustrated.

MODERN pRisciLLA •;:o';,;::/s%wnar'' u":
an authority on all matters pertaining to fancy-
work, decorating, painting, pyrography, design-
ing, entertaining, etc. Piofusely illustrated.

HOME AND FLOWERS SrtTon^''w'^i''H:,\^i?;:
tions. on home tloriculture. and its 100,000 sub-
scribers accept It as the highest authority. It leads
in the movement for attractive home surroundings.

)agazipe

It is a clean, bright, wholesome, entertaining family magazine. In quality and quantity of reading
matter, illustrations, printing and paper it is a great American magazine, though the regiilar price is

only One Dollar a Year, lo cents a copy. The aim of Everybody's Magazine is to give its readers
each month interestnig, vital and well-written stories and articles, with the finest illustrations that can
be procured from artists using either the brush or the camera. It is just as good as money and the best

editors can make it, and is worthy a place in every American home. John Wanamaker, Publisher.

The periodicals in tliese clubs will be sent to one or to different addresses, as desired

ALL CLUB SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE NEW

Everybody's Magazine .

John Wanamaker, Publisher. (One year ; 12 numbers)

Harper's Weekly (Oneyear.sammbers)

The Outlook or Scientific American may be substituted for Harper's Weekly.

PVlbliC Opinion (One ye. r; 52 numbers).

Country Life may be substituted for Public Opinion.

Harper S XSaZar (Oneyear;i2niiml^rs) .

See Rules and Tables for substitutions below.

Total number of 10-cent periodicals, 128 .

Regular Price for One Year

By subscription By single numbers

$1.00

4.00

3.00

1.00

$9.00

$1.20

5.20

5.20

1.20

$12.80

Wanamaker's

Club Price

$
4

.50

(checks accepted)

For All Four

RULES FOR ORDERING All club subscriptions must be new—renewals not accepted. The offers are
restricted to the periodicals named in these offers. A periodical in one class may be

substituted for any other periodical in the same class ; but a periodical in one class cannot be substituted for a periodical in some other
class. Our club price pays for a full yearly subscription to each periodical in the club. Be sure to read "Important Note" below.

X^ THE PERIODICALS WILL BE SENT TO ONE ADDRESS
OR TO DIFFERENT ADDRESSES, AS MAY BE DESIRED

HaLrper's Ba^zaLr, Little Folks, Everybody's, Country Life

Covirvtry Life, Everybody's, Practical Farmer, Public Opinion .

P\lblic Opinion, Modern Priscilla, Everybody's, World's Work
World's Work, Everybody's, Public Opinion, Country Life

The Outlook, Literary Digest, vS. S. Times, Everybody's . . .

Literatry Digest, Harper's Bazar, Harper's Weekly, Everybody's

Scientific AmericaLn, Harjjer's Weekly, Everybody's ....
HaLrper's Weekly, Everybody's, Public Opinion, Country Life .

Pra-CticaLl Fa.rmer, Everybody's, S. S. Times, Home and Flowers

Book News, Home and Flowers, Everybody's, The Camera . .
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By the tables below it will be easy to form nearly i,ooo other combinations. For example, the offer which reads, "Everybody's

with one of C, and one of E . . . $3.00," means that $3.00 pays for a yearly subscription to Everybody's Magazine, and any one
periodical named in Class C, and any one periodical named in Class E. Opposite the name of each periodical is printed the regular yearly
subscription price ; also the period of issue is indicated by "w" for weekly and "m" for monthly. All club subscriptions must be new.

Regular Price for One Year Wanamaker's
By subRcrlptinn By single tiumberB Club Price

. $6.00 $6.60 . $3.00
8.00 12.00 3.25
8.00 10.60 q.OO

I 0. 00 12.40 . 4.50
8.00 14.20 . 5.00
9.00 12.80 . 5.00
8.00 10.56 . 5.00

I 1 . 00 14.60 . 5.00
4.00 7.60 . 2.00

• 3-50 4.20 L75

Class A
EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE

(Monthly, $1.00 a Year)
John Wanamaker, Publisher

Evervbody'.s niu.st be in every Club

Class B "S^^
Harper's Weekly w $4.00
The Outlook w 3.00
Art Interchange m 4.00
Scientific American w 3.00

Regular
PriceClass C

World's Work m $3.00
Literary Digest w 3. 00
Town & Country w 3.00

Class D "pTi;!';'

Public Opinion w $3.00
Country Life m 3.00

^l.._« r RvKiilur ^l.»«.^ IT Res"!"''
Class t Pri,'<' ' Class fc. PrK-c

Harper's Bazar . m $L00 I
American Boy m $1.00

Little Folks m 1.00 Hodern Priscilla m 1.00
Recreation m 1.00

I

Ev'ry Month m 1.00
The Sunday School Times w 1,00

Resula
PricpClass F

Practical Farmer w $1.00
Book News m .50
The Camera m 1. 00
Home and Flowers.m 1.00

Positively No Modificaktions of the Follo^ving CombinaLtions Will Be Allowed
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY

Everybody's Magazine with one of B, and two of E

.

Everybody's with one of C, one of D, one of E
Everybody's with two of C, and one of F
Everybody's with one of B, one of D, one of F
Everybody's with two of C, and one of E
Everybody's with one of B, and one of C
Everybody's with one of B, one of D, one of E
Everybody's with one of B, one of C, one of F
Everybody's with two of C, and one of D
Everybody's with two of B, and one of F
Everybody's with three of Class C
Everybody's with two of B, and one of E
Everybody's with one of B, one of C, one of D
Everybody's with one of B, and two of C
Everybody's with two of B, and one of D
Everybody's with two of B. and one of C
Everybody's with three of Class B

Club
Price

Address all

Orders to

RENEWALS NOT ACCEPTED
Everybody's Magazine with one of Class F $1 .25
Everybody's with two of Class F 1 .50
Everybody's with one of Class E 1 .50
Everybody's with one of E, and one of F 1.75
Everybody's with two of Class E 2.00
Everybody's with two of E, and one of F 2.25
Everybody's with three of Class E 2.50
Everybody's with two of Class D 3.00
Everybody's with one of C, and one of E 5.00
Everybody's with one of C, and two of F 3.00
Everybody's- with one of C, one of E, one of F 3.25
Everybody's with two of D, and one of E 3.50
Everybody's with one of C, and two of E 3.50
Everybody's with one of C, and one of D . . . ., 3.50
Everybody's with one of C, one of D, one of F , 3.75
Everybody's with two of Class C 4.00
Everybody's with one of B, and one of D 4.00

IMPORTANT NOTE.—Not more than four periodicals can be formed into one combination. Everybody's Magazine must be included in each
and every combination However, one subscriber may order two or more combinations: in which case Everybody's Magazine will be sent to the same
address for a number of years equal to the number of combinations ordered, or each yearly subscription will be sent to a different address, as may be desired.

A reliable representative wanted In every community to take orders for the Wanamaker Magazine Clubs

JOHN WANAMAKER., Dept. 162 C.H., New York City
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BAKERS
COCOA
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Walter Baker & Co.Xtd.

ESTABLISHED 1780. DORCHESTER. MASS.

LASTS A
LIFETIME

IT'S INVENTION SUPERSEDES ALL OTHER
METHODS OF HOUS E- LIGHTI N G SCIENTIFIC PRESS

16% HYDRO-CARBON CAS

EVEHY LIGHT IS A
COMPLETE GAS
PLANT IN ITSELF
GENERATING AND

BURNING ITS OWN GAS

MORE~LICHT
AT LESS COST

THAN ANY KNOWN
SYSTEM OF LIGHTING

THE CLEVELAND HYDRO-CARBON LIGHT
For all houses wishing economy and independence. Gives a steady white light, more brilliant than
electricity and softer. Excels any town gas service. Gas cannot escape. It gives ten times tlie
light of a kerosene lamp at half the cost, with no smoke a.nd no odor. No complications ; nothing to
get out of order. No accidents of any kind possible.

A REMARKABLE OFFER

YOU CAN TEST BEFORE PAYING!
Knowing that if you give one of our lights a test you will at once recognize it as being far beyond
anything in the line of liouse lighting, we will send you one of our Model So Pendent Lights CO. D.
S4.00, e.xpress prepaid, with mantel, chimney, and fluted porcelain shade, ready to light ; test it three
nights and if not found satisfactory and the most brilliant and inexpensive light you ever saw, return
It to express agent, whom we instruct to refund your money and return light at our expense.

JfOTE:— // irr.il itflhi- Missis.iijJiii Hrcr fnclosi i-itts Jhr f.ritrcssagf. If irrst of Denrt

WRITE AT ONCE
FOR TERRITORY.A RARE CHANGE FOR AGENTS

Vou will want it at once when you understand what it is. Write at once for our
full description and instructions on the new system of Cleveland Lights.

THE CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO., 1812 EAST MADISON AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Ri-fi'r<-ni.cs: CcIijiikiI \iilii, iuiI Bonk U'djntal Slork, ^.,ijuu,oiioj,ij) Clivchiiiil. (JIiki.

The city ot Cleveland has just bought 5,000 of our Street Lights in competition
with all other known torms of lighting. Write for particulars of our street lights.

CqlsH for Your
Real Estate

Or Busirvess, No Matter Where It Is

I

ILW'l''. a belter equi|)inent
' aiul a better plan for quickly
di.sposiiig; of real estate (any
kind, anywhere) than any other
man in the United States. I

have more than fifty capable
assistants. I occupy sixteen
offices on the 14th floor of the
North American Building. I am
spending upwards of $5,000.00
monthly in advertising my
clients' properties.

If you have property to sell,

send brief description, i)iclud!ni;

Farm Land and Dwelling, Near
Washington, D.C.

Cotttllilis 70 ;h'IVS,
:i MliU'S «i-st C.I .\1.

examlrjiu i'. iniles

froni Washuititon.
Location i.s higli
and c oiii 111 an as
beautiful view.
House is large.
O r < h a r d s and
vul^'ya^ds. (iood
water. Railroads
and trdlley lines
t-nnvi-nient. This
pios'erty will, in
ill inoliability. in-

rii« $25,000—$10.U(JU down and easy

///<<, and I will tell you all

al)out my practical, modern,
efficient plan. I will tell you
how it will enable you to

promptly convert your prop-
erty into cash.

If you are in the market for
any kind of a property, any-
where, tell me what you want
and about what you care to
pay. Write at once—while you
have the matter in mind.
Do any of the following prop-

erties interest you .'

A Desirable Home
About 20 Miles From Philadelphia

This pi i.iiHi ty ,

about 'Jo loilcs lioni
riiilailcliMiiii. oon-
sists of houses, sta-
bles, fuel liouse,

and a lot 12.'.xl5o ft.

House contains 11

rooms and bath. It
is nii-ely located
a n d in fi o o d
conclition. Fine
shade trees, also
fruit trees. ( 'onve-
nient to railroad
station, s c li o o 1 s,

and etc. I'rice $4,000—$2,500 cash and balance
inortgaKc.

A Farm in Frontier Co.,

Nebraska
This farm contains 80 a 'les; 55

ar-res are under iilo\\-. The bouse,
iny28 ft., w:is Viuilt in ISiB: harn,
H'.x40 ft. There are a nnniber of
peach and aitple tiecs on the
lilace. Havana postothce is 4^
miles lUstant. i'hurcb and scliool
are convenient. I'rice $600. Write
tor particulars.

A Fine Place for a Summer
Residence

This consists of 21 acres in the
town of Falinoutb. Mass.. on the
South Shore, overlooking Vineyard
Sound anil Martha's Vineyard is-

land. The soil is very fertile. Tem-
(leiature is low in summer and high
in winter. Fishing in the Bay is

excellent. The price is very low—
$5,000. Write for terms.

A Desirable Building Lot,

St. Martin's, N. B., Canada
This lot IS located on Beach

street, about 100 vards from rail-

road station. It is 73x1,78 ft. St.

Martins is a very pretty little

town on the Hay of Fundy. The
cliinnte is cool in summer and
very healthful. This is an ideal
location for a home. Price $400
cash.

=W. M. OSTRAINDER=
1417 NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING. PHILADELPHIA
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JEWS OF TANfilER WATCHING FOR THE STAR OF THE MESSIAH (AFTER DU NOUY'S FAMOUS PAINTING)

Watching for the Messiah's Star
The Ancient and Beautiful Custom Still Survives Among the Jews of Morocco

^
TANGIER is the most important port on the coast

of Morocco, and is tlie diplomatic centre in which
are united all the representatives of foreign gov-

ernments having relations with Morocco. Strange and
unnatural impressions are created in the traveler, who,
for the first time, visits this Moorish City. Although

the genius of Europe has taken
there the taste for civilization,

,. introducing with energy, a great
Jpi ^^^ many modern reform s, t h e

J J^HW '^''"''' "^ barlxiric custom is still

I ,0W^^^L. visible. Little streets, narrow, tor-

tuous, with irregular pavements,
many of them covered over, the
majoritv dirty, where there are
ugly structures with very low
doors, and mere slits for windows.

„ , hidden away between buildings
i

I

of modern structure, magnificent
it

'

hotels, legations and the offices of
" the foreigners. This is Tangier,

the capital, and the most prosper-
ous of Moorish cities.

Among the inhabitants is a
arge Jewish element, following the Moors, yet finally

having distinct national individuality. The commerce of
the interior is controlled by Moor.s and Jews, although
there are some Eurojjeans engaged in various lines of
business. El Zoco (Tiie Great), the principal market, is

the point where, on Thursdays and Sundays, one meets
the Moorish venders, who collect to sell their products.
The adjacent country outside the city walls is occupied

by a class of people poorly clad, many being in filthy rags,

and all selling merchandise. Intermingled with this

multitude are camels, horses, burros, sheep and cattle.

Here and there jugglers amuse the crowds by exhibit-

ing trained serpents, executing barbaric plays, giving
discourses, recounting history and accounts of Arabia.

Civilization advances slowly in Morocco; neverthe-
less in Tangier it has progressed not a little. Catholics
and Protestants have well established and flourishing

missions, and also schools, churches, hospitals and other

charitable institutions. The Protestant missions incul-

cate evangelical doctrines and practice love and care
for all in need, without distinction of race or creed.

They give much in charitable works, care for the sick,

shelter the homeless and orphans, and teach by exam-
ple Christian morality. Their doctrine and example
are making a deep impression upon the native heart.

There are two empires which mark the ancient
grandeur of the Mussulmans—one in Europe, the other

opposite, on the Mediterranean's southern shore. Mo-
rocco offers peculiar attractions- to the ambitions of

Europe, and diplom,icy has disputed long over its pos-

session, although each nation strives to conceal its desire

to possess it. Thus far the worshipers of Mohammed
have been able to preserve the integrity of their terri-

tory on the African Continent, but the time is at hand
when this barljaric power will be swept away. It would
be a powerful bulwark for the nation that ultimately

possesses it. Which shall it be—Spain, France or Eng-
land? J. Moreno Trivino.

Our pjiotographs on this page are of special interest

at the present time. The Jews of Morocco hold the
belief that a litde child, with its pure eyes, will be the
first to discover the appearance of the long-expected
Messiah. Accordingly at the appropriate season (after

harvest), as indicated in the Hebrew prophecies, the
devout assemble on the housetops to watch for the
rising of the Star, which is tlie

forerunner of the Messiah. Witli
them they take the youngest child,

the pet of the household (;!^(7J gue-
de caha>ias)^-\\\\o must be both
perfectly formed and Iseautiful

—

and the littleone is taught to look
in the eastern sky for the heavenly
presage of Christ's coming. This
custom, the " chosen people " in

Morocco, like the ancient Magi,
have handed down through gen-
erations.

Concerning the Magi, Rev.
Cunningham Geikie writes :

One tradition is beautiful. In the
farthest East lived a people, who had
a book which bore tue name of Seth,
the son of Adam, and in this was written the appearance of
the Star of the Messiah, and the offering of gifts to him.
This book was handed down from father to son, generation
after generation. Twelve men were chosen who should
watch for the Star, and when one died, another was chosen
in his place. These men, in the speech of the land, were
called ".Magi." They went each year, after the wheat har-
vest, to the top of the mountain, which was called the "Moun-
tain of Victory." At last the Star appeared, and in it the
form of a little child, and over him the sign of the Cross.

A YOUTH OF T.^NGIER

A FESTIV.A.L DAY IN EL ZOCO, TANGIER
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Wonders of
Blessing and
Disaster

TEXT -JOEL 2: 30:
"I will s^^o^v 'wonders in the

heavens and in the earth"

R. CUMMING— great and good man !—
would have told us the exact dme of the
fulfilment of this prophecy. As I stepped
into his study in London on my arrival

from Paris just after the French had sur-

rendered at Sedan, the good doctor said to

me : "It is just what I had told you about
France ;

people laughed at me because I talked about
the seven horns and the vials, but I foresaw all this

from the Book of Daniel and the Book of Revelation."

Not taking any such responsibility in the interpretation

of the passage, I simply assert that there is in it sug-

gestions of many things in our time.

Our eyes dilate and our heart quickens in its pulsa-

tions as we read of events in the third century, the

sixth century, the eighth century, the fourteenth cen-

tury, but there were more far-reaching events crowded
into the nineteenth century than into any other, and the

last twenty years eclipse any preceding twenty. We
read in the daily newspapers of events announced in

one paragraph, and without any special emphasis

—

events which a Herodotus, a Josephu.s, a Xenophon, a
Gibbon, would have taken whole chapters or whole
volumes to elaborate. Looking out upon our time, we
must cry out, in the words of the text: "Wonders in

the heavens and in the earth."

I propose to show you that the time in which we live

is wonderful for disaster and wonderful for blessing,

for there must be lights and shades in this picture as in

all others. Need I argue that our time is wonderful
for disaster? Our world has had a rough time since

by the hand of God it was bowled out into space. It is

an epileptic earth ; convulsion after convulsion ; frosts

pounding it with sledge-hammer of iceberg, and fires

melting it with furnaces seven times heated. It is a
wonder to me it has lasted so long. Meteors shooting
by on this side and grazing it, and meteors shooting by
on the other side and grazing it. none of them slowing
up for safety. Whole fleets and navies and argosies
and flotihas of worlds sweeping all about us. Our earth
like a fishing-smack off the banks of Newfoundland,
while the Majestic and the St. Paul and the Kaiser
Wilhelm de Grosse rush by. Besides that, our world
has by sin been damaged in its internal machinery, and
ever and anon the furnaces have burst, and the walk-
ing-beams of the mountains have broken, and the
islands have shipped a sea, and the great hulk of the
world has been jarred with accidents that ever and
anon threatened immediate demolition.

Seismic Convulsions

But it seems to us as if the last hundred years were
especially characterized by disaster—volcanic, oceam'c,
epidemic. I say volcanic, because an earthquake is

only a volcano hushed up. When Stromholi, and Coto-
paxi, and Vesuvius stop breathing, let the foundations
of the earth beware! Seven thousand earthquakes in

two centuries recorded in the catalogue of the British
Association ! Trajan, the emperor, goes to ancient An-
tioch, and amid the splendors of his reception is met by
an earthquake that nearly destroys the emperor's life.

Lisbon, fair and beautiful at one o'clock on the ist of
November, 1755, in six minutes sixty thousand have
perished; and Voltaire writes of them : "For that region
it was the last judgment, nothing wanting but a trum-
pet !" Europe and America feeling the throb; one thou-
sand five hundred chimneys in Boston partly or fully
destroyed

!

But the disasters of other times have had their coun-
terpart in later times. In 1812 Caracas was caught in
the grip of an earthquake; in 1882, in Chili one hun-
dred thousand square miles of land by volcanic force
upheaved to four and seven feet of permanent eleva-
tion; in 1854 Japan felt the geological agony; Naples
shaken in 1857; Mexico in 1858; Mendoza, the capital
of the Argentine Repubhc, in 1861 ; Manila terrorized
in 1863 ; the Hawaiian islands by such force uplifted and
let down in 1871 ; Nevada shaken in 1871 ; Antioch in
1872; California in 1872; San Salvador in 1873: while
in 1883 what subterranean excitement! Ischia, an
island of the Mediterranean, a beautiful Italian water-
ing-place, vineyard-clad, surrounded by all natural
charm and historical reminiscence; yonder, Capri,
the summer-re.sort of the Roman emperors: yonder,
Naples, the paradise of art—this beautiful island sud-
denly toppled into the trough of the earth, eight thou-
sand merry-makers perishing, and some of them so far
down ijeneath the reach of human obsequies that it may
be said of many a one of them, as it was said of Moses,
"The Lord buried him." Italy, all Europe weeping,
all Christendom weeping, where there were hearts to
sympathize and Christians to pray. But while the na-
tions were measuring that magnitude of disaster, meas-
uring it not with golden rod like that with which the

angel measured heaven, but with the black rule of

death, Java, of the Indian Archipelago, the most fertile

island of all the earth, is caught in the grip of the earth-

quake, and mountain after mountain goes down, and
city after city, until that island, which produces the

best beverage of all the world, produced the ghasdiest

catastrophe. One hundred thousand people dying

—

dead! Coming nearer home on August 31, 1886, the

great earthquake which prostrated one-half of Charles-

ton, South Carolina.

But look at the disasters cyclonic. At the mouth of

the Ganges are three islands—the Hattiah, the Sun-
deep and the Dakin Shabazpore. In the midnight of

October, 1877, on all those three islands the cry was:
"The waters !" A cyclone arose and rolled the sea over
those three islands, and of a population of three hun-
dred and forty thousand, two hundred and fifteen thou-

sand were drowned. Only those saved who had climbed
to the top of the highest trees

!

Did Yovi Ever See a Cyclone 7

No ? Then I pray God you may never have to see

one. I saw a cyclone on the ocean, and it swept us

eight hundred miles back from our course, and for

thirty-six hours during the cyclone and after it, we ex-

pected every moment to go to the bottom. They told

us before we retired at nine o'clock that the barometer
had fallen, but at eleven o'clock at night we were awak-
ened with the shock of the waves. All the lights out!

Crash went all the lifeboats. Waters rushing through
the skylights down into the cabin, and down on the

furnaces until they hissed and smoked in the deluge.

Seven hundred people praying, shrieking. Our great
ship poised a moment on the top of a mountain of

phosphorescent fire, and then plunged down, down,
clown, until it seemed as if she never would again be
righted. Ah ! you never want to see a cyclone at sea.

But I was in Minnesota, where there was one of

those cyclones on land that swept the city of Rochester
from its foundations, and took dwelling houses, barns,

men, women, children, horses, cattle, and tossed them
into indisciiminate ruin, and lifted a rail-train and
dashed it down, a mightier hand than that of engineer
on the airbrake. Cyclone in Kansas, cyclone in Mis-
souri, cyclone in Wisconsin, cyclone in Illinois, cyclone
in Iowa ! Never such cyclonic disturbances as in our day.
And am I not right in saying that one of the character-
istics of the time in which we live is disaster cyclonic.

But look at the disasters oceanic. Shall I call the

roll of the dead shipping? Ye monsters of the deep,
answer when I call your names. The Ville de Havre,
the Schiller, the City of Boston, the Melville, the
President, the Ciiiibria, the Oregon, the Mohcgan.
But why should I go on calling the roll when none of
them answer, and the roll is as long as the white scroll

of the Adantic surf at Cape Hatteras breakers! If the
oceanic cables could report all the scattered life and all

the bleached bones that they rub against in the ocean,
what a message of pathos and

Tragedy for Both BeaLChes !

In one storm eighty fishermen perislied off the coast of
Newfoundland, and whole fleets of them off the coast of
England. God help the poor fellows at sea, and give
high seats in heaven to the Grace Darlings and the Ida
Lewises and the lifeboatmen hovering around Goodwin
Sands and the Skerries ! The sea, owning three-fourths
of the earth, proposes to capture the other fourth, and
is bombarding the land all around tiie earth. The
moving of the hotels at Brighton Beach backward one
hundred yards from where they once stood, a type of
what is going on all around the world and on every
coast. The Dead Sea rolls to-day where ancient cities

stood. Pillars of temples that stood on hills, geologists
now find three-quarters under the water or altogether
submerged. The sea, having wrecked so many mer-
chantmen and flotillas, wants to wreck the continents,
and hence disasters oceanic. Alas for Galveston and
other cities almost drowned!
Look at the disasters epidemic. I speak not of the

plague in the fourth century that ravaged Europe, and
in Moscow, and the Neapolitan dominions, and Mar-
seilles wrought such terror in the eighteenth century,
but I look at the yellow fevers, and the choleras, and
the diphtherias, and the scarlet fevers, and the typhoids
of our time. From Hurdwar. India, where every' twelfth
year three million devotees congregate, the caravans
brought the cholera, and that one disease slew eighteen
thousand in eighteen days in Bossorah. Twelve thou-
sand in one summer slain by it in India, and twenty-five
thousand in Egypt. Disasters epidemic. Some of the
finest monuments in Greenwood, and Laurel Hill, and
Mount Auburn are to doctors who lost their lives bat-
tling with Southern epidemic.

But now I turn the leaf in my subject, and I plant th
white lilies and the palm-tree amid the night-shade an(
the myrde. This age no more characterized by wonder
of disaster than by wonders of blessing. Blessing o
longevity; the average of human life rapidly increasing
Forty years now, worth four hundred years once.

Blessings of intelligence: The Salmon P. Chases anc
the Abraham Lincolns and the Henry Wilsons of th
coming time will not be required to learn to read b
pine-knot lights, or seated on shoemaker's bench, no
will the r ergusons have to study astronomy whil
watching the cattle. Knowledge rolls its tides alon;
every poor man's door, and his children may go dowi
and bathe in them! Free libraries in all the importan
towns and cities of the land. Historical alcoves an(
poetical shelves and magazine tables for all who desir
to walk through them, or sit down at them.

Blessings of quick information : Newspapers'fallinj
all around us thick as leaves in a September equinoc
tial. News three days old, rancid and stale. We SC'

the whole world twice a day—through the newspaper a
the breakfast-table, and through the newspaper at th
tea-table, with an "extra" here and there between.

TKe Roll of Blessings

Blessing of Gospel proclamation : Do you not knov
that nearly all the missionary societies have been bor:

within a hundred years, and nearly all the Bible socie
ties, and nearly all the great philanthropic movements
Christianity is on the march, while infidelity is dwindlinj
into imbecility. While infidelity is thus dwindling, th

wheel of Christianity is making about a thousan(
revolutions in a minute. All the copies of Shakespear
and Tennyson and Disraeli, and of any ten of the mos
popular writers of the day, less in number than th

copies of the Bil)le going out from our printing-presses
A few years ago, in six weeks, more than two millio

copies of the New Testament purchased, not give
away, but purchased, because the world will have
The most popular book to-day is the Bible, and th
mightiest institution is the Church, and the greates
name among the nations, and more honored than any
is the name of Jesus.
Wonders of self-sacrifice : A clergyman told me i

the Northwest that for six years he was a missionary a

the extreme North, living four hundred miles from
post-office, and sometimes, the thermometer forty d(

grees below zero, he slept out of doors in winter, wrappe
in rabbit skins woven together. I said: " Is it poss
ble? You do not mean forty degrees below zero?
He said, " I do, and I was happy." All for Christ
Where is there any other being that will rally such er

thusiasm ? Mothers sewing their fingers off to educat
their boys for the Gospel ministry. For nine years n
luxury on the table until the course through gramma
school and college and theological seminary be corr

pleted. Poor widow putting her mite into the Lord'
treasury, the face of emperor or president impresse
upon the coin not so conspicuous as the blood wit

which she earned it. Millions of good men and womei
but more women than men, to whom Christ is ever]

thing. Christ first, and Christ last, and Christ forevei

Why, this age is not so characterized by inventio

and scientific exploration as it is by Gospel proclam.j

tion. You can get no idea of it unless you can ring a,

the church bells in one chime, and sound all the organ
in one diapason, and gather all the congregations c

Christendom in one Gloria in Excelsis. Mighty cam
meetings! Mighty Ocean Groves! Mighty Chautai
quas! Mighty conventions of Christian workers
Mighty general assemblies of the Presbyterian Church
Mighty conferences of the Methodist Church ! Might
associations of the Baptist Church! Mighty conver
ventions of the Disciples' Church ! Mighty convention
of the Episcopal Church !

All dead churches wake up ! Throw back the shutter

of stiff ecclesiasticism. and let the light of the sprin;

morning come in ! Morning for the land! Morning fo

the sea ! Morning of emancipation !

. Morrving of LigKt

and love and peace ! Morning of a day in which ther

shall be no chains to break, no sorrows to as.suage, n
^despotism to shatter, no woes to compa.ssionate. Blesse'

Christ, descend! Scarred temple, take the crown
Bruised hand, take the sceptre ! Wounded foot, ste'

on the throne ! "Thine is the kingdom.'"
These things I say because I want you to be alert,

want you to be watching all these wonders unrollin;

from die heavens and the earth. God has classifies

them, whether calamitous or pleasing. The divin

purposes are harnessed in traces that cannot break, an'

in girths that cannot slip, and in buckles that canno
loosen, and are driven by reins they must answer.

.
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THi. 1 i-iii 1; j;i.n THE PHILADELPHIA BUILDING THE COTTON PALACi:

Zmassss^g^
Tin: i.iTTLi; pii'KR

FOR wteks past, vi.sitors from far and near have
been flocking to the beautiful old City of

Charleston, that they might be there in good
time for the opening of the South Carolina

Inter-State and West Indian Exposition.

There could hardly be a happier .selection of place for

a Midwinter Eair than this quaint historic town, where
flowers bloom in open gardens the year round, and
where a bowl of roses on the Christmas dinner-table is

not an unusual sight. The city's claim to interest,

however, is not merely an jesthetic and climatic one— it

is not based simply on fragrance of blossoms, the .stately

beautv of palms, nor tiie balmy breezes blowing in

from tiie (kdf Stream with -strange tropic warmtli and
hints of summer .seas." Industrially, the place is of

sufficient importance to command for any e.xhibit within

[ her gates the .sober interest of the business world : slie

is the chief commercial city of the second largest cotton

[manufacturing .State in the Union: and the centre of a

great cotton-raising district. Within twenty miles is

the only tea farm on the Western Hemisphere. South

I

Carolina rice is the finest rice in the world: .South

Carolina Sea -Island cotton is the finest cotton. At
present, the Ciovernment is constructing a mammoth

1 navy yard there, the place being one of the strongest

[strategic points on the Atlantic.

The site of the Exposition, a tract of about one hun-

J dred and sixty acres of land, is within the city limits, a

j
little over two miles from the business centre. It is

I
easily reached by electric and steam cars, and by water

transportation, the grounds having a frontage of about
2,000 feet on the Ashley River, which affords at this

point anchorage for the largest vessels. Architects and
landscape gardeners have been bu.sily occupied for
many months laboring to produce effects that will

please the eye of the most exacting visitor. The Ivory
City, as the Exposition is called, because of the pre-

vailing tint of its buildings, possesses one. unique fea-

ture, which no money, skill or labor of man could pro-
vide, in the form of the magnificent live oaks—the prod-
uct of the centuries—draperied with trailing gray moss,
which add to the picturesqueness of the grounds.
As the Electrical Building at the Pan-American was

the climax of the architectural scheme, so at the
Charleston Exposition, the Cotton Palace, covering
50,000 square feet of ground, and wnth its dome rising

160 feet above the Court of the Palaces, is the domi-
nant feature of Charleston\s Fair. One of the most in-

teresting textile exhibits ever seen in this or any other
country is housed within. The other buildings of chief

importance are the Commerce and Agricultural Palaces,
Mineral and Forestry Building. Administration Build-

ing. Auditorium, Woman's, Art. Negro. Transportation
and Machinery Building. Twenty-four or more States

and cities have special buildings or exhibits. Mary-
land's headquarters is a very beautiful type of the old
Colonial mansion, reached by a graceful bridge which
spans Lake Juanita. Philadelphia's fine building of

course has one attraction with which nothing else can
be put in competition—the old Liberty Bell. Illinois is

handsomely established on lovely Lake Bonita. Oregon
is keeping up her fine reputation won at Buffalo in agri-

culture, horticulture, forestry and minerals. The little

white-tented city of the United States Marines was set
up some time ago by a trim company of "'Boys in

Blue." For months before opening day, December i,^

hundreds of cars were arriving every clay, bringing ex-

hibits from places as far north as Alaska and Canada,
and from farther south than Guatemala. The opportu-
nity afforded here for showing West Indian fruits and
other products is of course an exceptional one. In the
Art Department much fine work is displayed.
A unique and interesting feature of the programme

for the inauguration of this fair was the religious ser-

vice arranged for the Sunday preceding the regular
opening exercises. According to the plan given out
well in advance, the sweet bells of old St. Michael's
Church and of the Lutheran Church would ring their

chimes as announcement. In the schedule all denomi-
nations had representation, and Handel's grand anthem.
"The Lord is my .Strength," and Hayden's ''Tlie

Heavens are Telling," rendered by the Exposition
Chorus of one hundred voices, under the direction of
Mme. B. H. Barbot, found place. The President of the
Exposition. F. W. Waggener, the Director-GeneraU
John H. Averill, and their associates, have labored
nobly to make the Fair a success. They, as well as the
members of the Woman's Department, under the lead-

ership of Mrs. Sarah Calhoun, are entided to congratu-
lations on the result.

m
Wonders of Blessing and Disaster: Semon by Rev. t. DeWitt Taima,^e, d.d. v CONTINVED FROM

PRECEDING PAGE

'

preach no fatalism. A swarthy engineer at one of the

depots in Dakota, said : "When will you get on the

locomotive, and take a ride with us?" "Well," I said,

"now. if that suits you." .So I got on one side of the

locomotive, and a Methodist minister, who was also in-

\ited. got on the other side, and between us were the

I iiL;ineer antl the stoker. The train started. The en-

tjineer had his hand on the agitated pulse of the great

engine. The stoker shoveled in the coal, and shut the

door with a loud clang. A vast plain slipped under us,

and the hills swept by. and that great monster on which
we rode trembled and bounded and snorted and raged
as it hurled us on. 1 said to the Methodist minister on

the other side of the locomotive, "My brother, why
should ministers quarrel about the decrees and free

agency? You see that track, that firm track, that iron

track : that is the decree. You see this engineer's arm :

ihat is free agency. How beautifully they work to-

t,'Lther. They are going to take us through. We could
not do without the track, and we could not do without

the engineer."
So 1 rejoice, day by day. Work for all to do. and we

may turn the crank of the Christian machinery this way
or that, for we are free agents ; but there is the track

laid so long ago no one remembers it, laid by the hand
of the Almighty (iod in sockets that no terrestrial or

Satanic pre.ssur'e can ever affect. .And along the track

the car of the world's redemption will roll and roll to

the (irand Central depot of the millennium. I have no

anxiety about the track. I am only afraid that for our

indolence and unfaithfulne.ss Cod will discharge us,

and get .some other stnker and .some other engineer.

The train is going through with us or without us. So,

niv brethren, watch all the events that are going by.

Tliere is a house in f.ondon where Peter the ("iroat of

Russia lived awhile when he was moving through the

land incognito, and in workman's dress, that he might

learn ship-carpentry, by which he could supply the

needs of his people. A stranger was visiting at that

house: "What's in that box?" The owner said: "I

don't know: that box was there when I got the house,

and it was there when my father got it. We haven't

had any curiosity to look at it ; I guess there's nothing
in it." '"Well." said the stranger. •I'll give you two
pounds for it." "Well, done." The two pounds were
paid, and the contents of that box were sold to the Czar
of Ru.ssia for fifty thousand dollars. In it the lathing

machine of Peter the Great, his private letters, and
documents of value beyond all monetary consideration.

And here are the events that seem very insignificant

and unimportant, but they incase treasures of Divine

Providence and eternities of meaning which, after a

while. God will demonstrate' before the ages as being of

stupendous value.

Those of you who are in mid-life may well thank God
that you have seen so many wondrous things : but there

are people alive to-day who may live to see the shim-

mering veil between tlie material and the spiritual world

lifted. Magnetism, a word with which we cover up
our ignorance, will yet be an explored realm. Electric-

ity, the fiery courser of the .sky. that Benjamin Franklin

lassoed, and Morse and Bell and Edison have brought
under complete control, has greater wonders to reveal.

Whether here or departed this life, we will see these

things. It does not make much difference where we
stand, but the higher the standpoint the larger the

prospect. We will see them from heaven if we do not

see them from earth.

Years ago I was at Fire Island, Long Island, and I

w-ent up in the cupola from which they telegraph to

New York the approach of vessels hours before they

come into port. There is an opening in the wall, and the

operator puts his telescope through tnat opening and
looks out and sees vessels far out at sea. While I was

talking with him, he went up and looked out. He said

:

"We are expecting the Arizona to-night." I said : "Is.

it possible you know all those vessels? Do you know
them as you know a man's face?" He said: "Yes; I

never make a mistake; before I see the hulls. I often
know them by the masts; I know them all; I have
watched them so long." Oh. what a grand thing it is to

have ships telegraphed and heralded long before they
come to port, that friends may come down to the wharf
and welcome their long-absent ones ! So to-day we take
our stand in the watch-tower, and through the glass of
inspiration we look oft and see a whole fleet of ships
coming in. That is the ship of peace, flag with one star
of Bethlehem floating above the top-gallants. That is

the ship of the Church, mark of salt water high up on
the smokestack, showing she has had rough weather,
but the Captain of salvation commands her and all is

well with her. The ship of Heaven, mightiest craft

ever launched, millions of passengers waiting for

millions more, prophets and apostles and martyrs in the

cabin, conquerors at the foot of the mast, while from
the rigging hands are waving this way as if they knew
us. and we wave back again, for they are ours; they
went out from our own households. Ours! Hail!
Hail! Put off the black, and put on the white. Stop
tolling the funeral bell and ring the wedding anthem.
Shut up the hearse and take the chariot.

Now, the ship comes around the great headland.
Soon she will-strike the wharf and we will go aboard
her. Tears for ships going out. Laughter for ships
coming in. Now she touches the wharf. Throw out
the planks. Block not up that gangway with embrac-
ing long-lost friends, for you will have eternity of re-

union. Stand back and give way until other millions
come aboard her. Farewell to sin ! Farewell to struggle I

Farewell to sickness ! Farewell to death !
" Blessed are

all they who enter in through the gates into the c'ty."
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Christmas Lesson on Wise Persians and Foolish Egyptians

T
Christ

'^^

The Dark Side
of the Pillar

of Fire

HE International Lesson Committee has offered us a

choice between the story of fooHsh Egyptians fight-

ing against God at the Red Sea to their own destruc-

tion, and the story of the Persian Magi seeliing the

under the star of Bethlehem. Both may well be

studied in contrast, as the dark and light

sides of the divme Shechinah cluud,

which was a light to speed the Israelites

in the crossing of the Red Sea, and black

darkness toward the pursuing Egyptians
that they might be held back in their

mad career, and find a watery grave.

How came the Egyptians to be on the

dark side ? Pharaoh repented that he
had let God's people
go, and he started in

hot pursuit after

them. He made ready
his own chariot, and

iff*'" ,' took six hundred chosen chariots, and
all the chariots of Egypt, and captains

over every one of them. What a host

was that ! The chase was a mad one.

They came in sight of (iod's people as they were encamped
by the Red Sea. When the Israelites saw their relentless

foes, they cried out to God for help, for of themselves they

could go neither forward nor backward. God's banner

over them was light—the pillar of fire. It moved forward,

God rolled back the waters of the sea, and thus made a path

by which they were to cross. The Egyptians were amazed
at the sight, and they started to follow on. But there was

no banner of light over them, but, instead, one of blackest

darkness. They stumbled on, their chanot wheels strangely

dragging. And when God, looking down from above, saw-

that they were all between the banks, he called upon Moses
to raise his rod. that wonderful rod, that had been so much
in evidence. As the rod was raised over the sea, the waters

rolled to their accustomed place,- and the great host of the

Egyptians was drowned—the next morning their dead bodies

were seen washed upon the shore. Pharaoh's overthrow at

the Red Sea" pictures the awful judgment that follows disre-

gard of God's oft-repeated warnings. He had been called to

duty as by fire-bells by the ten plagues. How shall we es-

cape if we neglect so great salvation as that which the Christ-

mas chimes sound in our ears ? We shall not escape. It will

be dark about us. The bright side of God's love and mercy
is for the penitent, for them alone is the Christmas message
of "peace." As serious as was Pharaoh's disregard of God's
warnings, and his final overthrow, let us not think that be-

cause judgment is delayed our sins are forgotten. "He that be-

ing often reproved harcleneth his neck shall suddenly be cut off

and that without remedy." We sin against greater light than
Pharaoh rejected when we disobey and disregard Jesus
Christ. A man went to California to seek his fortune. His
Christian wife, in her letters, often urged
him to become a Christian, and he
would admit that he ought to do so, but
would say he was too busy to attend to

it. He would give attention to religion,

he promised, when he had made a hun-
dred thousand dollars. The faithful

pastor of the church that he sometimes
attended urged the same duty, and he
got "the same excuse and promise.
Again and again he thus put aside the
pleas of wife and pastor. At length he
was taken dangerously sick. The pastor
called, and found him at the point of
death. He spoke of the dying thief's

deatlibed repentance; but the dying
man replied, in fierce self-reproach,
"There is no hope in that. That dying
thief had not been urged for years by a
Christian wife and a Christian mother
before her, and a Christian pastor after
her, to live a Christian life." And with
that despairing self-reproach, he sank in
death, like Pharaoh in the waves of the
Red Sea.

A wonderful song they sang in the
morning and ever afterward, those peo-

ple who had crossed
The Bright Side over the sea under
of the PillaLr that marvelous ban-

of Fire per of light. "Thou,
in thy mercy, hast

led forth thy people which thou liast re-

deemed." This was a part of their song.
And Miriam, she who, when a child, had
watched her brother Moses in his tiny
bark amid the flags of the Nile, now in
the strength of her womanhood, led the
women with a timbrel in songs and dances,"Sing ye to the Lord,
for he hath triumphed gloriously; the horse and his rider
hath he thrown into the sea." Sometimes we hear music in
the far distance, faintly, but growing louder as it comes nearer,
until It bursts upon us with full force. The song of Israel re-
deemed from Egypt is the distant note of what will one day
burst \ipon us in the <ong of tlie redeemed, the ten thousand
times ten thousand, and thousands of tliousands, who shall
gather about the throne of God to sing the song of Moses and
the Lamb. If we are ever to hear that song we must keep on
the side of the banner of light while we are in this worid.
Not in miracles alone, but daily, God in nature, takes side

with the right. Some years ago a ship captain, whose em-
ployees were ambitious to have their ship first out of Buffalo
on the breaking up of ice in spring, started his vessel as soon
as the hariior was cleared of ice, supposing that the wind
would, as often before, carry the ice up the lake, break it up,
and disperse it, and so prevent all trouble from it. But when
the ship neared the upper end of the lake the captain found
himself between two great fields of ice, that on the right ex-
tending to the Canada side

; that on the left, slowly but
surely moving down upon them. The ship was not prepared
for an Arctic encounter like this, and how to escape from
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INTERNATIONALS. S. LESSON FOR DEC. 22, 1901.

Exodu9i-14: 13-27; Isaiah 9: 1-7; Matthew 2 : 1-23.

GOLDEN TEXTS :
"

I will sing unto the Lord, for he hath

triumphed gloriously." Exodus 15: 1. "Unto you is born

this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the

Lord." Manhew 2:11.

be done away with. About one hundred years after Isaiah
gave to the Jews these exceeding great and precious prom-
ises, they were carried into captivity in Babylon as a punish-
ment for their sins, of which they repented and comforted

their perilous position was an anxious question. But two
courses presented themselves. The first was to land on the

ice, and so make their way to the Canada shore. The mate
volunteered the attempt. It was fraught with danger, but he
succeeded in making the exploration, and in returning safely

to the ship, but only to report that the ice was entirely de-

tached from the shore, and that escape in this direction was
impossible. The second method was to reach the open
channel between the ice fields in the ship's boats ; but this

idea was soon abandoned, for, at the rate the ice was moving
before the wind, it was very certain the two fields would
meet long before the boats could reach the open water, and,

if caught, they would be crushed like eggshells. Under these
circumstances, the captain called the passengers, and as

many of the crew as could be spared from the deck, into the
cabin, made a plain statement of their danger, and of his en-

tire want of power to afford them relief, and though not a

professing Christian, said, "W^e are in the hands of God, if he
does not interpose for us there is no help, no hope. If any
of you know how to pray, I wish you would do so." The
mate, a Christian man, prayed earnestly, while every head
was bowed in solemn anxiety. After the prayer, the captain
and mate went on deck, and saw that, during tliat moment
of prayer, the wind had changed, and now, instead of blow-
ing the crushing ice-field upon them, it was blowing the ship
slowly, but surely, through that open channel. In the pres-
ence of that strange fact, the captain and mate uncovered
their heads, and the mate, looking aloft at the nearly naked
yards, said, "Sliall I put some more canvas on her, captain ?"

"No," said the captain, "don't touch her, someone else is

managing the ship." And so the unseen hand did lead them
to the open water, and to their desired haven in safety. In
the words of'Ur. Washington Gladden :

And fierce though the fiends may fight,

And long though the angels hide.

We know that the truth and right

Have the universe on their side.

When Abraham Lincoln became President of the United
States, many Abolitionists urged that he should at once
emancipate the slaves. When he delayed, they chided him.
Among those who did so, was an intimate fnend, Richard
Yates, a Senator, from Illinois. To him Lincoln replied with
words borrowed from the Red Sea story: "Dick: 'Stand

THE LORD OVERTHREW THE EGYPTIANS IN THE MIDST OE THE SEA

Still, and see the salvation of God' Abe: 'Let us be ready
to obey God's orders promptly, whether it be to wait or to
march, to 'stand still,' or 'to go forward.' "

Christmas in Prophecy and Promise
More than seven hundred years before the first Christmas,

God pictured it so plainly to the prophet Isaiah in a vision
that it seemed as if it had already come, and he exclaimed:
"Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, and the gov-
ernment shall be upon his shoulders, and' his name shall be
called Wonderful Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everiast-
ing Father, the Prince of Peace." Other scenes in the life
which the Son of God was to live on earth were also pictured
in Isaiah's visions, so that we can make quite a full life of
Christ by putting together in the right order the red passages
in Isaiah in the Red Letter Bible, which were quoted in the
New Testament as prophecies of Christ. There were so
many of these, and they were so vivid, that Isaiah has been
called one of the evangelists, with Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John. "Evangelist" means one who proclaims the Gospel,
which is the "good news to the poor" that, through the com-
ing of Jesus into the worid and into men's hearts,' the wrongs
the poor have suffered from masters and rulers shall at last

THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT—A REST BY THE WAY

themselves with these promises of a Deliverer. Noble-
hearted Persian astronomers, among whom some of the cap-
tives lived, heard these promises that the Son of God would
come to save and rule the world, and that he had been called
a "Star." They rightly thought that his coming out of heaven
to bring light to the world as a Star would be proclaimed by
some new star in the sky. At last, after long years of wait-
ing, these wise men or magi, saw a bright star flash out in the
sky, and knew in their hearts the Messiah had come. They
therefore hastened to fit out a caravan of camels to follow the
star, which they believed would lead them to this heavenly
Visitor. We are not to think of them as coming right after
the shepherds of Bethlehem, and while Jesus was still in the
manger. They arrived at least forty days later, when Jesus
and his mother had been moved into a "house." There

is a tradition that they were three kings,
one Caspar, a beardless youth of twenty,
bringing incense for worship of Jesus as

the Son of God ; another, Melchior, sixty
years of age, with long >\hite hair, offer-

ing gold to Jesus as tribute to a King;
the third, Balthasar, forty years old,

offering myrrh, significant of the suf-

ferings of Jesus as our Saviour. Let us
think of them also as representing the
three original races, one the Japhethites,
another the Shemites, yet another, the
children of Ham, typical of the world's
final acceptance of Jesus as Lord and
Saviour of all.

As they neared Jerusalem, the star

was hidden for a time, and as they en-

tered the gates where merchants and
rulers sat about, bending low on their

dusty camels, they asked the startling

question, "Where is he that is born King
of the Jews?" No wonder Herod, the
bad king of the Jews, was "troubled "

with fear when his guards reported tlie

question, and "all Jerusalem" with glad
expectation, as they were yearly expect-
ing the promised Messiah.

If that same question, "Where is he
that is born King ?" were asked to-day
by some prophet in a city hall, and board
of trade, and ball room, there would be
hardly less excitement. There is little

recognition that Christ is the rightful

king of politics and business and pleas-

ure. But as sure as God's Word is true,

"the holy city" is "coming down," in

which the prayer of Christ is to be real-

ized, for Christ could not have taught it

in vain :

Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, as in lieaven so on earth.

Herod pretended that he desired to know of the Scribes

where this expected "King of the Jews" should be born, that

he might "worsliip him," but in his heart he was plotting to

kill him. The Scribes found this prophecy in Micah : "Thou
Bethlehem out of thee shall he come forth unto me that

shall be ruler in Israel." On that the magi set out anew for

the villag'e, only six miles away. Strangely, the Scribes cHd

not take the trouble to go even so short a journey to learn

whether the prophecy was fulfilled. Herod, however, re-

membered, and hardly had the magi presented their gifts

to Jesus before his mother and Joseph were warned that

Herod would seek to kill the child, and that they'should carry

him away to Egypt.
We shall miss the larger meanings of Christmas if we do

not include in our thought the march of Christ down the

centuries, each of which he has made better than its prede-

cessor for women and children, and others as poor as he was,

and his mother and the workman's household to which he

belonged. The best Christmas gift we can receive is the "un-

speakable gift" of Christ in the heart. The best gift we can

give is the gift of body and soul, our two mites, to Christ.

Here I give my all to thee freely, fully and forever.
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THE IMPERIAL THRONE IN "THE FORBIDDEN CITY"AT THE CHEN MEN GATE PRINCE CHING

Taking Tea with Prince Ching
Our Special Correspondent Meets Earl Li's Successor—A Remarkable Interview
—The Prince's Generous Recognition of America's Aid irv the Famine ^^ ^c ^

r "^ INCK the death of Earl Li Hung Chan":, Prince
^^k Chini;, tlie military Governor of Pekinij. has be-

V 7 conu- the leadinf; factor in Chinese affairs. He-

low is published the second letter from Mr.
P'rancis H. Nichols, our special correspondent in China,

which <;ives an account of a most interesting interview

with Prince Ching at the capital:

I'KKi.NG, October 12, looi.

Over a cup of tea in the reception room of his residence,

Prince ChiiiK today talked with your correspondent about
American relief for famine in tlliiiia.

It is no e.xagK^^ra^tion to say that Prince Ching is the most
important character in the Chinese political life of to-day,

and will continue to be until the arrival of the Emperor and
the Court. Besides hokliiij; the position of head of the
Koreign Office, Prince China's sphere of infiutnce and power
has been greatly eidarged of late by the infirmities and fail-

ing health of I.i Hung Chting, who has begun to retire from
active political life. Prince Ching is a Manchu of the blood
royal. It was he, more than any other one man, who repre-

sented China in the tedious complicated indemnity negotia-

tions recently concluded.
An nilerview with him is a thing not easy to obtain. Be-

.sides the ordinary obstacles which Chinese etiquette always
places in the way of a meeting between a pronnnent official

and a foreigner, the pressure of l)usiness under his charge
has of late compelled! him to almost entirely forego inter-

views, except on important matters of state. Vet when
Major Conger, the United States Minister, sent word to

Prince Ching that a representative of Thk CllRlsriAN Her-
ald, which had raised money for starving Shensi, wanted to

see him, he at once acquiesced, and made an appointment
for the following afternoon at his residence.

Prince Ching lives four miles from the .\merican Legation,
and as my visit was to be an official one, sedan chairs were
substituted for the customary rickshaws. Mr. K. T. Williams,
of the American Legation, kindly consented to acconipany
me and act as interpreter. There is a good deal tnore in the

art of riding gracefully and with dignity in a sedan chair than
one would imagine from a mere description of the vehicle.

THIv E:MI'1<1.SS dowager's I!KD

The cliair is so heavy and cumbersome that the four bearers
cannot carry it any great distance without soon becoming
exhausted, so that two extra bearers trot along beside it as a
relay to relieve the regular men every half-mile or so.

An outrider on a pony precedes the procession, and continu-
ally shouts to passersby to get out of the way. Progress in a
sedan chair, while vervcamfortablefortherider,isexceedingly
slow. Kvery few minutes the front bearer gives a short
"yow," and the poles are shifted from one shoulder to an-
other, and just when \ou least expect it, the whole caravan
comes to a halt while the relay takes the place of the most
exhausted pair of bearers.

Peking is devoid of thoroughfares that can be dignified with
the name of streets. There are only crooked lanes between
the houses, in which, in many places, the rain of weeks ago
still Inigers in stagnant pools in the hollows. At times, the
sedan chair creeps cautiously along a footpath in the shadow
of a wall, and at others, sways from side to side in climbing
the steep grade by which one street joins another. To move
from the exact centre of your chair is to bring upon yourself

a volley of Chinese warnings from the bearers that the "next
time you do that" you will upset the whole party. Altogether,
successful sedan chair riding is an art which has to be prac-

tised to be acquired.
After an hour's shouting and .swaying and jostling through

dirty lanes and around corners of the wall of the imperial

city, our chairs were suddenly dropped in the dusty road be-

fore a large stone gateway, that marked the entrance to the

residence of Prince Ching, where a Chinese captain and
twelve soldiers were loafing about. They immediately
sprang up and presented arms as we left our chairs, and
passing through the gateway behind a Chinese secretary

who spoke a few words of English, and who had been sent

to receive us.

Across a big stone courtyard, and through a long row of

offices, where a score of Chinese clerks were at work, we were
ushered into a sort of drawing-room. In the centre of it was
a little table covered with a white cloth, and behind it stood
Prince Ching.
He is a man of medium height, apparently about sixty

years old. His long goatee and thin moustache are iron

LOOKING DOWN LEGATION STREET, PEKING

gray, and so is the patch of hair on the back of his head above
his pigtail. His forehead is slightly forward and his cheeks
are hollow, bringing into prominence his high cheek bones.
His eyes are larger and less almond-shaped than those of
most Chinamen, and are bright and kindly at the same time.
His lips are thin and compressed. Taken altogether, his is

the sort of face one would turn to look at for a second time
in any crowd in the world. Hewould be almost as striking

a personality on Broadway as in Peking. This is the man
who to-day is battling against the ablest diplomats of the

\^'est for the maintenance of the integrity of the Chinese
Empire. It is on those stooping shoulders, covered with a

purple blouse, that to-day rests very largely the future of his

country.
Prince Ching motioned us to chairs at the white table-

cloth, while a servant brought in little silver cups full of tea
and a plate of cakes. With a manner which had in it not a
trace of stiffness or formality, he began asking questions
about the famine relief fund.

"Is this rnoney that the American people have raised," he
asked, "the gift of a few men, or has it come from many
sources ?"

Through the interpreting of Mr. Williams, I explained as
best I could that the j6o,ooo forwarded to China's starving
ones represented the Christian generosity and kindliness
of thousands of Americans. I told him that the homes of

the givers covered a territory as vast as the Chinese Empire.
"And all of these have remembered China .'" he .said, med-

itatively. "It is a splendid, generous act. On behalf of our
people, please convey to The Christian Herald my
thanks. Words (and he pointed to his lips) can hardly
express the gratitude I feel. This relief for the starving in

China will go a long way towards binding us closer to the
people of the United States."

"It is a friendship of many years," he went on, "between
your country and mine. I really doubt if any other nation

would have remembered us in our hour of need as the
Americans have done."

Prince Ching explained that there had been great suffer-

ing in Shansi, but that it was now very nearly at an end,

owing to a recent fall of rain, but that in Shensi the famine

ON THE PEIHO RIVER
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Two Families of Missionary Workers
Going to Morocco in Faith in God's

Support and Protection

FAITH in God and devotion to his

service are displayed in a truly

remarkable way in the lives of two
families who sailed last week

' from New York. They are on their way
to Tangier to preach the Gospel to the

Moors. Knowing absolutely nothing of

the language and very little of the coun-

try, poorly equipped with funds and with

very slight prospects of future support,

they went out serenely confident in the

guidance and providential care of Him to

whose service they have consecrated their

lives. To the world, with its hard com-
mon sense, such a mission savors of reck-

less fanaticism. Yet the world owes
much to such heroic souls. Only the

reason that the great pioneer of mission-

ary work gave for his life and his renun-

ciation of honors and wealth, can be as-

signed for their act : "The love of Christ

cbnstraineth us." They know that they

will have to endure hardship and discom-

fort and will imperil their health and
perhaps their lives, but none of these

things deter them, neither count they their

lives dear unto them, if they can bring

into Christ's kingdomsouls nowinheathen
darkness that have never heard of him.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weiss and their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Currall and their children, torm the missionary
party. Such preparations as they have for their work
was obtained in a little-known institution at Shenan-
doah, Iowa, which was established by Mr. C. S. Hanley
some twelve years ago, to give instruction to persons de-

sirous of preaching Christ in the slums of our own great

cities or to the scarcely more ignorant heathen
abroad. Mr. Hanley and his wife have similar

strong faith in God's loving care. They have had
in the twelve years past, fifty persons in their

home. Without endowment, without regular in-

come, they have carried on their work of prepar-

ing heralds of the Cross. Contributions have been
sent to them by people who knew what they were
doing and had some idea of their need.
Many a time during his sojourn with them,

Mr. Weiss says, there has been neither food nor
money in the house for the next meal, when they
have risen from the breakfast table, but never
once has provision failed when the need for it

came. Tims their faith has been confirmed and
strengthened by experience, and they are not
afraid now to put it to a new test. Mr. Weiss
says that in all, three hundred evangelists are now
at work in connection with this institution, be-
sides two missionaries in India, one in South

1. .Mr. Weiss

.ME.MBERS OF THIC TWU .\U.-^bl( ->.\ AR\ 1 A.MJ1.JL>

2. Jlrs. Currall 3. Mrs. Weiss 4. II r.

Africa, and one in Alaska, all of whom look to God alone

for the supply of their temporal wants. They are all

strongly enjoined to work with any evangelical denomi-
nation, but on no account to organize a new sect.

This is not the first experience in missionary work
that the little party has had. Mr. and Mrs. Currall,

since leaving the institution at Shenandoah, have

CHILDREN OF THE WEISS .\NI) CURK.'VLL FAMILIES

labored for seven years in the West
chiefly in St. Louis and Kansas City, Mo.
Like their Master, they preached the
Gospel chiefly to the poor.

Mr. and Mrs. Weiss also have had
some experience in city work. They have
labored, too, in the foreign tield. In
December. 1894, they sailed from New
York for South Africa. Arriving in

Natal, they went at once to Durban, and
began preaching in the streets of the
city. Many of their hearers were ac-

quainted with English, and when Zulus
were present, an interpreter translated
their utterances. They spoke frequently
in the American Mission Church in Dur-
ban to large audiences. After a year
spent in Durban in this work, they went
inland. They traveled from place to

place assisting the missionaries of the
American Board at various stations in

Natal, finally reaching the Mapumulo/
Mission, where they settled down. From
this point they covered a large circuit in

all directions, preaching in a large tent,

which was carried with them Ijy the
natives from place to place. Mr. Weiss

nail was greatly touched by the kindness of
the people. The natives, he says, would

come to him voluntarily, bringing provisions and fruits

from their own farms and gardens, so that there was
always an abundant supply of food. At the outbreak
of the war between the British and tiie Boers, they
returned to America, bringing with them as a trophy of

God's grace a Zulu boy, ten years old, named Makanya,
who is now at Shenandoah, being educated for mis-

sionary work among liis own people. He is very
docile and obedient, and has won the affection of
all with whom he has come in contact. He is

making excellent progress in his studies, and
promises to be a useful servant of Christ. He is

being fed. clothed, and educated, by the World's
Faith Missionary Association, at Shenandoali, la.

During their stay in America, Mr. and Mrs.
Weiss have laliored in various parts of Kansas,
Nebraska and Minnesota. In their call at this

office shortly before sailing for Tangier, they left

kindly messages for their friends in those .States,

who. they said, would be sure to get them if they
\vere printed in The Christian Herali:), for

tliey found this journal in all their homes. To
all they bid a cordial farewell, begging that
prayer may be offered for God's blessing on
their labors in the unknown land to which they
are .going, and assuring all that they have unwav-
ering and implicit faith in God's protecting care.

Taking Tea with Prince Ching
was still acute. This confirms the reports that have been
received by Dr. .Smith and the relief committee.

Prince Ching not only complied with alacrity to my re-

quest for his seal on my passport to insure my safe jouuiey
to Singan, but he also had written above it a long command
to the viceroys of the provinces of Shansi, .Shensi, Hoopeh,
and llonan. to provide me with an escort and every comfort
within their power during my travels. He gave me his
card, a big red piece of paper, on which was inscribed his
signature in black characters.
"That card," he said through Mr. Williams, "is in itself

sufficient to give you a safe journey anywhere in China."
Besides all this, he promised to telegraph fo the local magis-
trates along the route, notifying them in advance of the
coming of a representative of The Christian Herald
Famine Relief Fund. Prince Ching said that he had never
had his photograph taken. I produced my kodak and
asked for the privilege of a snapshot; he consented. The
process of posing and of standing with the light in his face
seemed to interest him immensely. He was not the inter-
national diplomat now, but a simple Chinaman in the pres-
ence of a contrivance he could not understand. He stood
on the steps of his residence and smiled half incredulously,
while I pressed the button. You can see the result. He
clasped his hands in front of him, in the Chinese salutation,
as he said good by. The guard presented arms again, and
we returned to our chairs and the American Legation.

All is now expectancy in Peking over the return of the Em-
peror and the Court. The forbidden city has been closed to
foreigners for more than three weeks, and a guard of Chinese
soldiers are stationed at the gates. Within the grounds hun-
dreds of laborers are at work painting, plastering and patch-
ing, in order to, as far as possible, cover up the desecration of
the invaders. The plaster of the huge entrance has been
covered with several coats of red and yellow paint, to an ex-
tent that reminds one slightly of an effect at the Buffalo Ex-
position. The curious structure called the Chen Men gate
has also been turned over to the Chinese. The Chen Men
is a huge circular tower in the wall, through which one must
pass m entering from the Chinese to the Tartar city. In it

are four entrances. The one on the south is opened only
once a year when the l';mperor goes in state to worship at
the " Temple of Heaven."
One could wish that his devotions were of more frequent

occurrence, because the closed gate necessitates a detour to
one of the side entrances over a road compared witli which a
ploughed field is smooth. Another force of men aie repair-
mg the breaches in the stone wall made by the artillery fire

of the allies. All this is in order to carry out the delusion that

the foreign troops inflicted no real damage on Peking and
were finally compelled to leave because of the superior
prowess of the Chinese army.
The Emperor, Empress Dowager and the Court have be-

gun a royal progress from .Singan to Peking. They are travel-

ing slowly, and making long stops at the towns through
which they pass, where they are received by the Taotais and
Viceroys, and congratulated on their return to the ancient
capital of the empire. At Kai Feng, in Honan, elaborate
preparations have been made for a week of rejoicing, for it

is there that the Empress will celebrate her birthday. Any
Chinese imperial intention is always largely a matter of un-
certainty to Western minds, and one hears all sorts of
guesses as to what the imperial programme is. The opinion
is e.xpressed in a good many quarters that the Empress
Dowager will not return to Peking for some time, but will re-

main at Kai Feng, while the Emperor returns alone to feel

the pulse of the situation. Meanwhile repairs and alterations
are in progress in the foreign quarter, which are rapidly
transforming Legation street into a fort. Legation street
runs west from the Chen Men Gate, parallel with the wall of
the Tartar Citv, to what is known as the Hateman Gate,
another large opening in the wall that separates the two
cities of which Peking is composed. <_)n the top of the wall,
near the gate, the Germans are building a Iwick and steel
platform for a heavy gun, which will command the entire
section of the wall near the legations, and will be able to
throw shells into any of the important strongholds of the
Chinese. Barracks for additional guards are being erected
in both the British and American compounds.
Recent events have at last decided the United States

Government to own its own legation residence in Peking. ?'or
years the Stars and Stripes in the capital of Cliina have
floated over a compound which was rented property. At the
west end of Legation street to-day, close to the Chen Men, is

a vacant lot which is pointed out to every American visitor as
the future home of this country's embassy. Alongside of it

some gray brick buildings have now reached the second
storv of their construction. The gateway, with the letters
U. S. in the keystone, indicates that they will be the new
American barracks. Neither they nor the new home of the
legation will be as impo.sing or extensive as the British,
German or Russian buildings.
One hears golden opinions of Major Conger on all sides in

Peking. An Englishman told me the other dav that had
Major Conger been in the service of Edward VII instead of
Uncle Sam, he would long ago have been knighted afid

Continued From "Preceding "Page

would now be writing K. C. M. G. after his name. Instead
of that he is just plain "Minister Conger," always kind,
always dignified, always keenly alive to his country's
interests.

About half a mile from the Hateman gate, across the
Slough, which by courtesy is called a street, is a huge shed
of matting. Within it a score of stone-cutters are at work
on the monument which the (!erman Government is erect-

ing to Baron Von Ketteler. It will mark the exact spot
where he was murdered. From the lips of the secretary who
was with Von Ketteler at the time of his death, I have heard
the story of the tragedy. When the strain had reached the
breaking jjoint, the council of foreign ministers requested
the Tsung-li-yamen to call upon them at an appointed time
and talk over certain demands which they had made. When
the yanien did not put in an appearance. Von Ketteler an-
nounced that he would go to them. He never returned. He
was shot by a detachment of Chinese imperial troops. The
officer commanding them, when captured by the allies a few
months ago, said that Von Ketteler was killed in compliance
with an order issued by Prince Tuan to kill any member of
a foreign legation who might pass that way on that particular
morning. Had any other of the foreign ministers accom-
panied Von Ketteler, they would undoubtedly have shared
his fate.

One of the anomalies of the present situation in Peking is

the temporary homes of the various missionary institutions.

Previous to the Boxer uprising, the Methodist University and
its campus covered some ten acres close to the Tartar city wall
near the Hateman gate. All that remain of it to-day are a
few heaps of gray bricks behind a shattered stone wall. The
work of reconstruction has begun ; but while it is in progress,
the universifv is housed in an old Chinese compound, which
has been made comfortable with American stoves and carpets.
All that IS left of the Tung Chow College of the American
Board is quartered in an exceptionally attractive, compound
about a mile from Legation street.

Francis H. Nichols.

^ yft -^ -^ Jjl y;? if

Twelve Perfect Gems of Art
W. B. F., Wingham, Ont., Can.: "The twelve beautiful art

reproductions are perfect gems, and each one has a charm
peculiarly its own. When you promise your subscribers a
'good premium,' I have learned to know it will 'be good ;' but
this time your premium excels anything you have ever sent
out."
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Chapter III.—Stretching Forth of his Wings

OX the following day Elizabeth Winch stood in the
open door of her house, a smile of timid welcome
on her face: the minister's wife was coming up

the path. "Do walk right in. Mis' Holditch," she said
hospitably: "it's awful cold, ain't it? You'd better
take your things off. I guess, while you're settin', or
you won't sense them when you go out."
The minister's wife untied her blue veil and unpinned

her heavy blanket shawl. ''It's cold," she admitted;
"but I was well wrapped up." She was a stout, moth-
erly woman, with a countenance composed to a com-
fortable acquiescence in the inscrutable ways of Pro-
vidence. -I'd like to see that baby," she added, as she
emerged like a substantial beetle from its encumbering
crysalis.

"You—you wouldn't be wantin' him?" asked Eliza-
beth, hesitatingly.

"Dear, no!" said the other, with a
pitying smile. "I know too well what
a piece of work it is to bring up a
botUe baby! But, of course, we all

take an interest in the poor child."
Elizabeth drew her guest into the

tiny bed-room off the kitchen. "He's
asleep," she whispered, her face glow-
ing with joyful pride. "He sleeps most
all the time when he ain't eatin'. He
ain't a mite of trouble. He's growin'
jest like a little weed—no, I ain't

a-goin' to say that neither, weeds is

ugly things. He's more like a litUe

pink flower. There now, look at him
;

ain't he lovely?"

Mrs. Holditch leaned over the sleep-
ing form, a fine motherly smile dawn-
ing in her kind eyes. She touched the
soft rose of the tiny cheek with a wise
forefinger. -I should say he was as
healthy a child as I ever saw," she
said judicially. "And I guess you
know how to clo for him as well as if

you'd had more experience. You
want to dilute his milk with boiled
water, and don't feed him every time
he cries."

"He ain't hardly cried sence I've
had him," breathed the other, with a
triumphant smile. "An' jest look at
his hair, will you. a curlin' all over his
ble.ssed little head! His eyes is as
black as velvet, an' he knows me
a'ready : you wouldn't believe it,

would you now, Mis' Holditch?"
"They're more knowing than most

folks give 'em credit for." responfled
the minister's wife briskly. "Wliat
does Mr. Winch say about him?"

Elizal3eth"s face clouded. He don't
want him," she said sullenly. "But
I've made up my mind."
"You might name him after your

husband." suggested Mrs. Holditcii,
elevating her eyebrows with an under-
standing glance.
"No. he's named a'ready. He's

named 'Manuel. I named him first

thing."

"Manuel!" repeated Mrs. Holditch,
wonderingly. "Why, that .sounds kind
of a foreign and outlandish name for him, doesn't it?"

"It's in the Bible." said Elizabeth; "an' I seen it on
the communion talile over to Turner's Cro.ss- roads
once. -The stretchin' out of his wings shall fill the
breadth of thy land. Oh, 'Manuel!'"

"I understand now— Immaiuiel. It means God with
us." Mrs. Holditch glanced at the soft-heaving wrap-
pings on the bed with a sigh. "Dear me, it's pretty
hard to understand the dealings of the Lord some-
times !"

Elizabeth laid her hand on the good woman's plump
arm. '"Rastus is jest a-coniin' in," she whispered
beseechingly. "If you could sav anvthin' to kind of
reconcile him, I'd be terrible 'bleeged to you. Mis'
Holditch."
Erastus Winch shook hands with the minister's wife,

with a reluctant widening of his grim mouth. "You
ain't been out to see ,.>is fur quite a spell," he began
agreeably. "But of course, as I was tellin' the parson,
las' .Sunday, there 's them 'at pays more fur his support
'an I flo: an' I s'pose they 're entitled to his partic'lar

'tention."

BY
FlorenceMKingsley

"I believe Mr. Holditch expects to see all the mem-
bers of his congregation at least twice a year," replied
the lady, with becoming meekness. "He's been very
busy this week with funerals."

^"Yas, it's a mighty bad season; terrible onhealthy.
I've been laid up most all winter with one thing or
'nother. Crops was bad, too, an' what with money
scurser 'n hen's teeth, an' everythin' way up in gee,
'tain't a very good time to incur extry expenses. What
do you say. Mis' Holditch?"

"It would depend a little on what the extra expense
was," said Mrs. Holditch, cautiously.
"Humph !" ejaculated Winch, with a sour look at his

wife, "I s'pose you've seen it."

"Do you mean the baby ? Yes, I've just seen it. He's
a fine child

; he'll soon grow into a strong, active boy."
"He won't be wuth his keep fur ten years," growled

"'what's he doin'?' demaxdkd the old farmer"

Winch. "My wife here is set on keepin' him ; but I

don't want him. I've been thinkin' of consultin' the
minister on the subjec' of a man's rulin' his own house.
That's Bible, ain't it?"

"I heard Mr. Holditch say that a likely boy, that

cost practically nothing to raise, was a good investment
for a farmer," oliserved Mrs. Holditch, in a hard, prac
tical tone. "You'd have his services till he was of age,

I suppose ; I should advise you to keep the child."

Mr. Winch had been engaged in cutting a liberal

mouthful of plug tobacco with a clasp knife. He shook
his head with a surly glance at his wife ; his jaws were
occupied with the fragrant weed, but they ceased to

move for a full minute in the light of the look she
flashed him in return : the same unalterable determina-
tion he had faced once before shone in the faded eyes.

"Wall, I dunno," he said at length. "I guess I'm a

blamed fool fur bein' so soft-hearted; but jest to please

you. Mis' Holditch, I reckon I'll hev to give in "bout
the boy. 'Tain't likely he'll ever be any good to me;
an' Mis' Winch 'ull hev to look out 'at she don't neglect
no reg'lar dooties a-waitin' on him; can't put up with

that nohow, an' money tight as 't is now. The poor-
house 'II be open fur quite a spell yet, an' one day'll do
as well 's 'nother as fur 's I'm consarned."******
Those systematized numerical collections of facts

known as statistics, however coldly dull they may ap-
pear, are the concise expression of prolonged effort,
the colorless residuum in life's seething alembic. If it

be stated, for example, that Elizabeth Winch has fried
some fifteen thousand slices of pork; that she has
washed dishes five thousand, four hundred and seventy
five times; that she has fed the chickens and calves
two thousand times more or less, upon which occasions
she has been the patient recipient of some twenty-seven
thousand rasping complaints from her yoke-fellow—all

this since the December morning when'immanuel first

opened his eyes to the light, it may be simply inferred
that a period of five years has been
added to the term of her earthly
existence.

Fortunately for Elizabeth, as for
many another, she was not accustomed
to view her labors from the statistical

standpoint. If she was bound to her
narrow wheel of labor, she at least for-
bore to often look at her chain. At
times her wan face seemed to reflect
the rosy glow which pulsed in the
round cheeks of Immanuel.
During these years the child grew

in strength and beauty; the spreading
of his wings had indeed come to fill

the whole land for Elizabeth. That he
linked the sordid seen with the celestial
unseen she never doubted ; the memory
of the strangely beautiful face of the
dead mother had remained with her
in the guise of a living presence. She
came to regard herself as in some
wise guided and directed by this
benign intelligence, known in the
secret of her own heart as " his
mother."
"She couldn't be contented in no

heaven whilst he's here," she would
say to herself. "More especial as she
kin see 'at I ain't no ways experienced
in the fetchin' up of childern. It says
in the Bible 'at we'r all ministerin'
sperits, sent forth to minister ; an' that,

I take it, means 'at they ain't allowed
to stay inside no pearly gates a-singin'
an' playin' on golden harps as long's
their own folks needs lookin' after
here below."
This curious sense of intimate and

helpful companionship so grew upon
her that she formed the habit of con-
versing familiarly with the imagined
presence while about her work. "Ain't
he growin' perfec'ly wonderful?" she
would whisper, stooping to look at the
child wrapped in the rosy sleep of
babyhood. "Jest look after him a
spell, an' keep him asleep ef you kin
whilst I step out to feed them
chickens."
The unseen mother was often simi-

larly called upon to "keep him mighty
still while 'Rastus is round ;" and many

were the fervent outpourings of gratitude when some
dreaded crisis was safely past.

"What in under the sim would I ha' done ef you
hadn't managed to quiet him down jest as you did?"
she whispered on one occasion, when the child's loud
crying had elicited a savage threat from her husband.
"Seem's s'o I'd go crazy; but land! he shet right up
the minute he laid his pretty eyes on you! I seen him
a-lookin' at you as plain as day. I s'pose mebbe your
wings—all shiny like—must ha' 'tracted his 'tention!"

Erastus Winch appeared as unconscious as an animal
of the heavenly change in the atmosphere of his home.
He went his way after his old surly fashion, and for the
most part paid no manner of attention to the child.

But the time came when Elizabeth detected a specula-
tive gleam in his dull eyes as they rested upon the boy.
Winch was smoking his pipe on the back porch on a
summer evening; Elizabeth sat on the steps watching
Immanuel as he industriously gathered fragments of
wood in a basket,

"WHiat's he doin'?" demanded the
farmer, removing his pipe and pointing

CONTINUED ON
PAGE 1064
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lUHAT UXAS TH€ STAR OF BeTHL€Hem?

The Rev. Joseph HaiT\iIton Believes it was
the Starry Form of a.n Angel

THE STAR ! What star? Of the countless stars

that roll in space, which one is entitled to the

distinction of being called The Star? We
know not which star may be intrinsically the

most important; but surely the star of transcendent

human interest is the star that guided the wise men of

the East to the place where the infant Saviour lay.

A peculiar mystery has enveloped that star since

the night on which it appeared. The function it

performed was so different from that of other stars,

and it came into sucli close relation to ourselves,

that it is not surprising that men through the whole
Christian era have been trying to explain and ac-

count for it. It must be confessed, however, that

the theories that have been put forward are singu-

larly unfortunate. They do not reasonably account
for the facts in the Gospel narrative, and a suppos-

ed miracle is usually lugged in, which only makes
the narrative more incredible.

I take the Gospel record as a true sta'tement of

facts that actually occurred on the occasion of the

Saviour's birth. With those who would exclude or

explain away those remarkable occurrences I have
no common ground in this discussion.

Now, any theory that would account reasonably
for the star in question must fulfil certain condi-

tions. First, the supposed star must have some pe-

culiar appearance, to attract the notice of the wise

men. Next, it must be a moving star. Then it

must distinctly stop. Further, it must be near
enough to indicate the particular house where the

infant lay. Moreover, a supposed miracle must
not be brought in, or at least no event more miracu-
loLis than other events transpiring at the same time.

Some extreme literalists have contended that the

star in question must have been a real, ordinary
star, just because it is called a star. Others, with
more ingenuity, have labored to show that the star

was formed by a conjunction of three stars—as if

that would help the matter.

It is very plain that no ordinary star has any
apparent motion ; hence, it could not apparently
stop ; besides, it is too far away to indicate any particular

spot. Others think the star was the aurora borealis

;

forgetting the fact that the northern light is never seen
in sucii southern latitudes, and the further fact that the
quivering character of that lighi would forbid its serv-

ing the purpose recorded. Others have thought that
the star was a comet, which, in this case, would be as
signal a failure as a fixed star or a cjuivering northern
light. But most of our commentators suppose the star

was a meteor. Evidently it could not be an ordinary
meteor, even if it were close enough to answer the pur-

pose, for a meteor never shines more than a few seconds,
and it never stands still. Realising this, the meteor
expounders usually imagine this meteor to have
been miraculously used for the occasion.
The question is : ''Is there any alternative theory

which does fulfil the conditions without calling in

the aid of a miracle .f"' I believe there is a reason-
able theory that fulfils all the conditions. The theory
is this: that the star in question was simply an
angel. In the first place, we know (from the sacred
record),that many angels were near at hand on that
eventful night when Jesus was born. If an angel
were wanted for this mission, a host of them hov-
ered over Bethlehem, filling the air with their songs.
It seems that the leader of that heavenly choir first

spoke to the shepherds, and told them very minute-
ly where Christ was born. Now, if we believe that
an angel told certain men where Jesus was born, is

it hard to believe that an angel would show certain
other men the very place ? If it were a question of
mere credibility it would be easier for me to believe
that an angel might go before and show the place
without speaking, rath ei" than that he should speak
to men and tell them of the place in human lan-

guage. The shepherds were in the immediate local-

ity; so the angel gave them the minute instructions
which they needed. This was enough for the shep-
herds. Hut the wise men came from afar. They
did not know the locality, and needed more special
guidance. So the star appeared to them while they
were away in the East, and not only guided them
to Jerusalem, but to Bethlehem, and then to the
very house they .sought. I think it not unlikely
that the angel who spoke to the shepherds was the
same who guided the wise men. In the one case
he performed his mission by words, and in the other
case by a visible sign. We may well suppose that

these devout sages would not be prepared for a

verbal message from an angel, but that they might read-

ily follow the leading of a star.

This star-angel went before the wise men. He must

have been near, else his motion would not have been

apparent enough to be followed. It seems that he dis-

appeared for a time on the way, and then reappeared.

Not only so, but when he came to the house he stopped

and remained over it as an indication that the desired

place was readied. Here was voluntary motion, will,

purpose, intelligence. These powers must have been
exercised by some conscious agent outside the star, or

they must have been inherent in the star itself. Which
is the more likely? To suppose that a meteor was
specially brought here, and by some supernatural power
was caused to act in such an unheard-of way, involves a
miracle of the kind that is hardest to believe. Yet this is the
view that has usually been advanced, and I presume gener-
ally accepted. My theory, on the contrary, supposes that
the star was merely the lumnious presence of an active, con-
scious, intelligent, spiritual being, who was fulfilling his high
mission of making known the birth of the Saviour.
This final consideration is, that an angel would naturally

THE STAR SHINES ON THE CRADLE

have the appearance of a star. Taking the Bible accounts of

angels, we know that they often appeared in human form.

But this is certainly not their normal appearance. Ordina-
rily they seem to be mvisible to our grosser vision. When
they do'appear it is usually in a form of luminous brightness.
There are many scriptural allusions, direct and indirect, in

support of this view. Isaiah says, "How art thou fallen from
heaven, O day-star, son of the morning." (R. V.) Without
staying to discuss the question as to whom these words refer
—usually applied to Satan—we must note that some great

personage fell from some high estate, and that in falling

he is likened to a star. And in Revelation we have a
singular corroboration of the same idea. '"The fifth

angel sounded," says John, "and I saw a star fall from
heaven." But mark : in the same sentence the star be-
comes an angel ; "to him was given the key of the bot-
tomless pit." Notice that I am not trying to expound
the Revelation ; I am only pointing out that a certain
star turned out to be an angel. Why, then, is the angel
.spoken of as a star ? Simply because he appeared as a
star, and in the first instance John would not know that
he was anything but a star. Is it hard to believe, then,

that the star of the wise men was really an angel ?

"Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth unseen,
both wlien we wake and when we sleep."
The adoption of the theory I have tried to recom-

mend gives us more vivid and realistic glimpses of the
unseen. This is what the world needs to-day. He does
a service to mankind who even to a small extent lifts

the curtain of tlie unseen, and shows men that there is

anotlier world and another life than this.

Toronto, Canada. Rev. Joseph Hamilton.

Rev. C. M. Sheldorv Believes it was "a
Supernatural Light"

In answer to your questions concerning the Star
of Bethlehem, I do not think I can be quoted as
authority in the matter, as I make no pretentions
to scientific or astronomical knowledge concerning
the Star of Bethlehem. But from the Bible ac-

count. I have always been of the opinion that the

Star of Bethlehem was a supernatural light in the
heavens, as much a feature of the birth of Christ
as the appearance of the angels to the shepherds.
A miracle is a miracle, and one is no harder than
another. The Bible account leaves me satisfied

with the belief that the Star was not one of the reg-

ularly created heavenly bodies, but that it was a preter-

natural light, which appeared for that special occasion.

TopcK-a, Kans. CHARLES M. SHELDON.
<<»

It was a Spiritual Revealing of the Presence
of Angels

It was a heavenly light, a spiritual revealing of the
presence of angels. It was first seen in the East, in the

place where the wise men resided, and then was seen

a second time when they left Jerusalem to go to Bethle-

hem. Accustomed to look for the fulfilment of Balaam's
prophecy, ''There shall come a star out of Jacob,"
they saw a light which had the form of a star, and
knew that the Messiah promised to the Jews had
come. They therefore went to Jerusalem, but the

star-like light did not lead them, and, therefore, they

asked on arrival, ''Where is he that is born king
of the Jews?" The needed information was ob-

tained from the Jewish scholars, who had the pro-

phecy of Micah, and then the wise men continued
their journey to Bethlehem. They needed at this

point the guidance of the light to show them the

right house and child, and they had it. No star,

meteor or comet could have done what this light

did, in being visible in a distant country, and then
visible again in a southward movement from the

gate of Jerusalem to a certain house in a small

town, A star or constellation might be seen to the

south of Jerusalem, but it could not be said of it

that "it came and stood over where the young child

was." The idea that it was a material star may
seem at first sight to make the miracle more plau-

sible, but on the contrary any material explanation
calls for much more unreasoning credulity than a
spiritual one.
The spiritual theory of the star meets with no

difficulty whatever. The Scriptures abound in such
appearances of light from heaven. A'braham saw
in vision what seemed like a smoking furnace and
a burning lamp pass between the two parts of his

offering (Gen. 15: 17); Moses saw a bush as if it

were on fire (Exodus/j : 2); all Israel saw the pillar

of cloud and fire (Exodus 14 : 20), and it was always
over the tabernacle (40 : 38), the glorious cloud
"filled the house of the Lord" when completed by
Solomon (1. Kings 8: 10). Ezekiel saw "a great

cloud and a fire infolding itself" (i : 4); Daniel saw
an angel whose face was like lightning, and his
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eyes like lamps of fire (10 : 6). Paul saw the "light from
heaven" (Acts 9 : 3); to Peter a "light shined in the
prison" (Acts 12 : 7), and especially in the Book of Rev-
elation we read of ''the face as the sun shineth in his
strength" (i : 16).

In this view of it "the glory of the Lord" which the
sheplierds saw was a fuller revealing of the same light
(Luke 2 : g), and both shepherds and wise men saw
something of "the true Light, which was in the world,
and the world knew him not" (John 1:9-11).
"The kingdom of heaven is at hand," this was the

anouncpment of the Baptist in the wilderness (Matthew

THIi ANGEL OVER BETHLEHEM

3 : 2); of our Lord in Galilee (4 : 17); of the twelve sent
forth (10: 7); and when rejected they were to say, 'Not-
withstanding be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of
God is nigh unto you" (Luke 10: 11), and so in the
East the kingdom of God and heaven was nigh, show-
ing itself as a "bright and morning star."

Cambridge. Mass. THEODORE F. WrIGHT.

The Star Child and the Miraculous Sign
Rev. Louis .\LBnRT B.anks

IN
the year of Rome 747 and in the month of Decem-
ber the world was full of expectancy. There
was a general feeling among the nations that
some great event was going to happen. It was

also rumored among the nations that this great occur-
rence would appear among the Jews.

Tiiat which was filling the greater world with a vague
restlessness and excitement, was very real and tangible
to a few individuals in a narrower circle. The angel had
appeared to Mary, the beautiful virgin, and had revealed
the mystery, the honor, and the glory that was to be
hers. Joseph, the pure-hearted car]:>enter, had been pon-
dering for months the solemn and august message that
had come to him, and now the tax-gatherer's writ, which
cannot be evaded, has come, and though it is winter, and
the frail and
delicate girl

wife illy fit-

ted for the
journey, the

c a r p e n ter-

shop in Naz-
a r e t h is
closed, and
the trying
trip to Beth-
lehem under-
taken. It is

not our pur-

pose in this

story to fol-

low them on
their journey
to the town
made forever
immortal by
the birth of
Jesus; to
watch them
as they stand
beff)re t h e

closed doors
of the crowd-
ed inn ; to fol-

low them into

the little stable made from the cave in the hillside, where,
in that night of nights, a child found his cradle in a man-
ger, who was of so much importance that men ceased to
count by the "Year of Rome," and began to count by
"The Year of Our Lord."
Matthew has told us of the coming of the delegation

of the wise men of the East. He does not tell us from
whence they came, nor how many there were of them.
Tradition tells us that there were three of them, but
there is nothing in the inspired story to suggest that
number, unless it be that three gifts are mentioned, and
the inference has been drawn that each one of the wise
nien made the one gift. The eloquent Chrysostom be-
lieved with Saint Augustine that there were twelve of
these wise men, but the well-nigh universal acceptation
aniong Christian people is that there were three. Tra-
dition has given us even the names and personal char-
acteristics of these lofty seekers. We are told that
Melchior was an old man, having a patriarchial appear-
ance, from his white hair and his long snowy beard. A
second, Caspar, was a ruddy and beardless youth, with
all the glow and fire of his young manhood in his veins.
The third, Balthasar. was in the high-noon of life, a
man at his middle-aged best, and of a swarthy appear-
ance. According to this tradition, which is perhaps
the most widely spread of all, these wise men are
made to represent different portions of the world and
different periods of human life. The traveler in Co-
logne is shown three skulls when he visits the cathedral,
which are said to be the skulls of these three kings.
Each skull is circled with a crown of jeweled gold.
The idea is very gen-

eral that they were kings,
and came from the far

East, because of certain
prophecies which seem-
ed to point that way.
The writer of the seven-
ty-second psalm says:
'The kings of Tarshish
and of the isles shall give
presents ; the kings of
Arabia and Saba shall

bring gifts." And Isaiah,

in his prophetic anthem,
exultingly exclaims:
'And the Gentiles shall

come to thy light, and
kings to the brightness
of thy rising."

Many noted students,

and among them Kepler,
the famous astronomer,
have believed that the

star spoken of in the

sacred narrative was an
unknown star which
made its appearance in

the Oriental heavens,
because of a conjunction
of Saturn and Jupiter

and Mars at about that

time. It is certain that

there was such a con-
junction in the year 1604,

which was followed by a
temporary star, and the

scientific inference is

that the same star appeared at the former conjunction,
which occurred at about the time of the birth of Jesus.
There is, of course, no positive evidence as to what

the star was which Matthew describes. Some think it

was a comet or some other similar body. Others are of

the opinion that it was a meteor, resembling more or

less a shooting star, which trailed slowly along at a
little distance from the ground, so as to guide the wise
men. Undoubtedly the language used by Matthew
favors the theory that it was a miraculous illumination,
as much so as the vision of angels which appeared to
the shepherds. This is very clearly suggested in the
words of the Scripture story, "And lo, the star, which
they saw in the East, went before them, till it came and
stood over where the young child was." If it had been
an ordinary star in the heavens, it could not have acted
in that way, for it would have appeared just as far
away from them in Bethlehem, as in the desert, or in
their own far-away East.
There is another pretty picture in the story, after

they have turned their backs on the city of Jerusalem,
and have started toward the little town of Bethlehem,
when the star, temporarily lost, again appears to them,
Matthew says, "When they saw the star, they rejoiced
with exceeding great joy." They turned aside no
more, but followed the heaven-given guide until it stood
above the lowly building, wherein Mary and Joseph
watched over the precious treasure that had been com-
mitted to them. With the star standing overhead, they
entered the house, and are convinced that here is the
King they have been seeking, and they bow down low
before the Star Child and worship him. They go back
to their camels, and, opening their treasures, they bring
forth their gold, and frankincense, and myrrh, and lay
them at the feet of the little babe.
Cunningham Geikie says that when he stood in the

Chapel of the Nativity, which now marks the hallowed
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/* A Grain of Sand •'

BY CARL VON DEHRMANN

pSC deem this sphere on which we ride

f^or man alone God did provide

Hnd that he wrought for none beside''

11.

Consider well earth's countless host

Of other tenants ere you boast

Chat 6od for puny man cares most.

)Vlan tbinhs earth is of wondrous size

;

for man alone through space it flies

;

Co 6od it majo seem otherwise.

V.

When next you walh the ocean strand,

Cahe up a single grain of sand

Hnd place upon your open hand.

Hit things on this terraqueous ball

Chat walfe or fly or swim or crawl,

Chcae are 6od's tenants, one and all.

VII.

f>ow does this tiny grain compare

Olitb all the grains thus gathered there ?

Compute the number if you dare.

VIII.

Looh out upon the starry night

;

Observe the myriad points of light,

each one a sun, than ours more bright.

IX.

Hnd if you would still further go.

Hnd more of God's creation hnow,

Che telescope will help to show

Millions on millions, each a sun ;

Round each in ordered courses run

planets and moons, full many a one.

XI.

But, reaching vision's outmost pale,

fUbere mightiest glasses sadly fail,

Che camera tahes up the tale,

XII.

Hnd further on creation's way
Permits the mind of man to stray,

evolving shadows dim anri gray.

hark! the herald ANGELS SENG f

spot where Christ was born, he saw in the centre of
the floor a silver star, marking the place, it is believed,
over which the Star of the East once rested, with an
inscription, ''Here Jesus Christ was born of the Virgin
Mary," he wept like a child, and though an armed Turk-
ish soldier stood behind him, he forgot all about him,

and, falling

on his knees,
he pressed
h is lips to

that silver

star, and wet
it wit h his

tears. Surely
it is in the
same spirit

we must meet
every Christ-

m a s day.
Christ is the

Star of our
hope and our
love and with
eyes blinded
with tears,we
press onward
in the lightof
his radiance.
The Star
shall not
stand still for

us till we see
the King in

his glorv.

Consider then the coast line vast,

mbere, in the aeons of the past

Great heaps of sand were upward cast,

xni.

Nor deem you that creative mijlrt

f>as ceased, because the lessening light

No longer serves your feeble sight.

XIV.

Cbinh not the myriad worlds you see

Hll of creation that can be

—

'Cis but a nooh is shown to thee.

XV.

Cbus, in "Jehovah's open hand

Chis wondrous earth of sea and land

May seem to F>im a grain of sand. CONTINUED ON
PAGE 1068 . . .
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Safe Home From the Deep Sea

THESE peasant folk, who live by the toil of the

sea, and find its waters kind in that they yield

them bread, have many an anxious hour, but

they are simple hearted and loyal, and there is

great joy in a Breton cottage when the fisherman comes

home from a cruise. Last night was stormy and the

waves boomed as they thundered and broke on the

coast, white-capped, angry, furious in the wild gale.

The little one slept in his trundle bed; rosy and sweet,

he awoke this morning to be picked up by his mother

and carried to the boat landing to greet his father.

Wife and child and dear old mother, grandmere, so well

beloved all, are always ready to welcome home the

manly fellow who does so much to keep

alive the fire on the cottage hearth.

A thought occurs of the way that the

wide world around, men toil and strive

for their families, happy and fully re-

paid by the devotion they win at home.
Sometimes there is a tempest on the

sea, and the brave sailor never gets

back.

Three fishers went sailing away to the west.

Away to the west as tlie sun went down,
Each thought of the woman who loved him the

best,

And the children stood watching them out of

the town,
For men must work and women must weep,

And there's little to earn, and many to keep,

Though the harbor bar be moaning.

Yes, men must work, but women need

not always weep. Joy cometh often

and brightly, in the morning. The
laden creel, where the shining fish speak

of a successful catch, means a great

deal to the women who rear the fisher-

man's sturdy boys and girls. And the

man himself, holding the little lad in his

strong arms, tastes the honey of life.

THE LONG WHITE SEAM.

As I came round the harbor buoy,
The lights begin to gleam,

No wave the land-locked water stirred

;

The crags were white as cream
;

And I marked my love by candle-light

Sewing her long white seam.

I climted to reach her cottage door,

O sweetly my love sings !

Like a shaft of light her voice breaks forth,

My soul to.meet it springs

!

As tne shining water leaped of old
When stirred by angel wings.

Aye, longing to list anew.
Awake and in my dream.

But never a song slie sang like this.

Sewing her long white seam.

Fair fall the lights, the harbor lights

That brought me in to thee
;

And peace drop down on that low roof
For the sight that I did see.

And the voice, my dear, that rang so clear

All for the love of me.
For O, for O, with brows bent low
By the candle's flickering gleam,

Her wedding gown, it was slie wrought
Sewing the long white seam;"

Jean Ingelow.

The Passing of the Kiss

A kiss is the most intimate token of

love. The mother's kiss is the holiest

thing on earth. The kiss of betrothal

is sacred. The good-night and the good-
morning kiss in the home are beautiful evidences of
regard and affection, and should never be omitted be-
tween parents and children, brothers and sisters. Pro-
miscuous kissing is an offense against good manners,
and may be a menace to health. Invalids should be
very lovingly tended, but not kissed. Kisses disturb
them, do no good, and may convey contagion. The
Princess Alice of Hesse, Queen Victoria's most gifted
daughter, lost her life from diphtheria, contracted by
kissing her dying child. Wise mothers do not let every-

body kiss their dimpled darlings, and many little tots

are taught either to offer the cheek, or the tiny hand for

an admirer's kiss, and are enjoined not to put up the

roseate lips.

Twenty years ago, or thereabouts, two women friends

meeting in a shop, or on the promenade, almost invari-

ably saluted one another with a kiss. Sometimes it

was perfunctory, sometimes fervid, but it was custom-
ary and not occasional. Feminine acquaintances en-

countering people only slightly known, in the house of

a common friend, flew into each other's arms with chirp

and rustle and peck.

Nobody was very greatly surprised, however, but

when it was made the theme of criticism everybody

perceived its absurdity, and little by little, the kiss re-

treated from the streets and avenues, from afternoon

calls, and morning committee meetings, from society

and publicity, into the guarded sanctuary of the home,

where of right it belongs. Women no longer kiss in

public. A cordial hand-shake sufficiently expresses

one's pleasure and interprets one's good wishes, at a

casual meeting.
Men of the Anglo-Saxon race have never been wont

to kiss one another, save on rare and eventful occasions.

Retur.xing From the Fishinc; Ckuise

but the Latin peoples are more enthusiastic and demon-
strative and do not seem to mind osculation before folk.

They, too, soon feel the chilling influence of present-
day conventions here in America, and with us, will soon
wave good-by to the kiss, meeting and parting with
some less noticeable pledge of love.

The President's Children
The White House is againgay with children's voices,

and Ethe), the pretty ten-year-old daughter, is up before
seven, that she may set out for her day-school, to
and from which she drives in the regular school omni-
bus that calks for her, as for the other pupils. Kermit
trudges manfully off on foot to his school. President and
Mrs. Roosevelt, being eminently sensible people, are
bringing up their sturdy brood of boys and girls in
republican simplicity.

When Christmas Comes
CHRISTMAS is almost here, friands. May 1 say-

one word about Sunday School anniversary ob-
servances? For every reason it would seem that

the hallowed character of Christmas should be empha-
sized on Christmas Eve, if practicable, in a purely re-

ligious service, with hymns. Scripture reading, and the
impressing on childish minds of the scenes that were so
beautiful at the Saviour's birth, the Star in the East, the
coming of the Magi, the homage of the shepherds, the
song of the angels, and the Infant Jesus should be wor-
shiped anew as he lies in the manger. Then, on some
week night of the holidays, have the Santa Claus and
the Christmas Tree, and the gifts and fun and frolic, if

you wish. What I mean is this: keep
the secular and the sacred observances
of Christmas separate, and, when you
gather for the Sunday School or the
church festival per se, let there be no
letting down, but uphold in youthful
minds the ideal of the Babe of Bethle-
hem, born of a human mother, who, in

the fullness of time, came to save his
people from their sins.

The very general forgetfulness of our
children as to the real meaning of
Christ's birthday, is not their fault, but
ours. I love dear old Santa Claus, but
his is the secondary place. The re-

ligious observances should take prece-
dence over all others at Christmas-tide.

The First GraLndchild
Is there an elixir so sweet as that

pressed drop by drop into the cup the
grandmother holds, when, unspeakably
proud, supremely thankful, she exhibits
to her friends her first grandchild? She
was utterly happy in the long ago, at

the birth of her own first babe, but this

later gladness has something even more
divine, for God has spared her to see
the coming of the second generation.
The love grandmother lavishes on the
baby, who is doubly hers, because her
son's or her daughter's, is oddly com-
pounded of two other affections; the
child claims its own love and its parent's
love, too. All the new grandmothers of
the season know that this is true.

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S
CATCH-ALL

—Daisy. I beg you will not show anxi-
ety for attentions from the other sex.

—Imogene. Well, I would not write to
that young man. He apparently was amus-
ing himself with you. Let him writQ first.

—Fanny. Wool is disagreeable to some
sensitive skins. Put thin cotton stockings
on the child under the warmer woolen ones.

—John. You are too conceited. I do
not believe the young lady has noticed your
failure to call, which is, however, rather

rude.—Concordia. Follow the pronunciation
of those about you. The obvious way is

to look at the spelling of the name you
mention and use your ear.

—Eleanor R. Make your mother-in-law very welcome
in your home, and treat her with the greatest consideration,

even if you think her rather trying.

—A Constant Reader. The lady bows first. A man
cannot bow on the street to a woman whom he does not

know. Such conduct is insulting as well as vulgar.

—Marg'aret. You are in a difficult position, but your
most dignified course is to ignore the silly girl who has so

little sense of propriety ; everybody concerned would best

treat her with indifference.
—Little Pansy. Rub a little vaseline into the roots of

your hair two or three times a week. Brush your hair night

and morning with fifty long, even strokes of' the brush.

Wash it once a month, a little ammonia in the water.

—Octogenarian. Whether or not the boiling a .silver

spoon in the pot with mushrooms is a sure test to tell the

poisonous from the wholesome, I am not sure. You say that

if poisonous, the spoon will turn black. There are simple

ways of determining the difference between mushrooms and
toadstools, and they are given in every botanical work.

Children should let them alone, I think.
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Fighting at Colon.

NEW spheres of military activity on the part of
our Government directed public attention last

week to a conflict, the merits of which are but
little understood. The result of our interfer-

mce in it was a situation hitherto unprecedented in

varfare. It arose out of a threat to bombard Colon, an
\tlantic port in the Republic of Colombia. Colon is

he terminus of a railroad which crosses the Isthmus
)f Panama. Our Government some years ago, gave a
)ledije that in the event of the Republic of Colombia
)eing unable to protect the railroad, the United States
vould do so. That contingency has arisen, through a
evolution whicli has broken out in Colombia. The in-

urgents gained possession of Colon, and the Govern-
iient forces resolved to drive them out. Thereupon
he United States troops, in fulfilment of the pledge,

vere landed and took control of the railroad. The
urious feature of this action was that whenever a train

jassed through Colon, the army of the Colombian Gov-
mment and that of the insurgents were forced to cease
ghting until the train had reached a distance in which it

vas safe from stray Ijullets. So much respect did both
)arties show to the autliority of the United States, that

10 matter how fierce the lighting was, it was suspended
vhen train time came. The conflict itself is part of

he antagonism between parties which prevails in all the

Central American States. The Conservatives, on the

ne hand, are i)ent on maintaining the old traditions of

jpanish rule, while the Liberals desire such civil and
eligious liberty and such a system of government as

ve have in the United States. The Conservatives have
ad control of the Government since, in 1886, Nunez
ained the upper hand and made himself dictator.

Two years ago, tiie Liberals, resenting the influence of

he Church, demanded public schools free from clerical

ontrol and a wiile extension of the suffrage. Being un-

ble to carry tiieir demands, they broke out in open re-

)ellion,and after severe fighting captured Colon, which,
lovvever, they have had to surrender. Probably our
orce there might have been beaten by either party, as

t is necessarilv small, but neither of them would be

TEK.MINUS Oh THK I'.ANA.MA K.\II.I<OAD, AT COLON, HELD BV U. S. TROOPS

.villing to make the United States their enemy; so they
suspended hostilities at intervals, in deference to our

Drestige. May the time soon come when, under the in-

iuence of the Prince of Peace, all hostilities may be not

)nly suspended, but utterly cease 1

He maketli w.irs to cease unto the end of the earth ; he breaketh

:he bow and tiitteth the spear in sunder (Ps. 46 : g)

.

An ExtraLordinary Frea-k
An emplovee in the New York Zoological Park in The

Bronx, found in the park a few days ago a snake which
(Curator Ditmars declares is the rarest specimen in the

snake line in existence, 'l^he snake is of the common
tiilksnake variety, but has two perfectly developed

leads, which are about two or three inches long. The
snake shed its skin a day after it was found. Then the

employees tried to feed it. but the two heads fought so
hard for the food that neither mouth got much, if any-
thing. No sooner did one head approach the food than
the other attacked it viciously and it was forced to de-
fend itself. Both heads were equally pugnacious. The
curator is afraid the snake will die of starvation,
although he is going to try to feed both heads at once
by force. Mr. Ditmars says the snake will be one of
the most valuable in the world if it does not die. It can-
not live, however, if the two heads maintain their enmity
to one another. It is extraordinary that even a creature
of so low mental endowment as a snake, has not made
the discovery that conflict between the two parts of its

own nature is disastrous to the whole. But we have not
much superiority of conduct to boast of. The Church
of Christ has frequently by its denominational quarrels
shown a similar suicidal spirit, and it existed even in

Apostolic days, calling forth Paul's reproof:
Whetlier one member suffer, all the members suffer with it , or one

memlier lie honored, all the members rejoice with it (t. Cor. 12 : 26)

.

Close of a Double Life

A press dispatch from Cleveland. O., reports the death
of an extraordinary woman who was well-known in that
city. She was married and had a quiet, respectable
home. Her many friends knew her as a very intelligent

lady of literary tastes, retiring and modest in manner,
always dressed very plainly in black, refined in style

and conversation, and taking a lively interest in chari-

table work, to which she made liberal contributions.
Living in Cleveland, at the same time, was a woman of
remarkable beauty who was never seen until near mid-
night. She was gorgeously attired in showy and ex-

pensive dresses and wore jewels valued at a fabulous
sum. She presided over a disorderly house in the
suburbs which was frecjuented by vicious persons of

both sexes. There she ruled as an autocrat, and her
genius and gaiety and disregard for the decencies and
morality of life made her famous among the most profli-

gate class of the community. Suddenly the lady in

the quiet house died, and at the same time the pre-

siding genius of the house in the suburbs disap-
peared. It was
then discovered
that they were
one and the
same person,
though while
she lived, it had
never been sus-

pected. By day
she had been
staid and re-

spectable, and
by night aqueen
among sinners.

She began the
double career
early in life and
continued it un-
til her death, at

the age of fifty-

seven. It is

marvelous that
her identity
should not have
been detected,
but now the
world knows
how she was de-

ceiving it. Sel-

dom has so bold
an i m position
been so success-
fully practised

;

but the end came at last when she must learn what the

prophet meant by his warning :

Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their counsel from the

Lord, and their works are in the dark, and they say, " Who seeth

us ? and Who knowetli us?" (Isa. 29: 15).

<<»

R-ioting in Athens
The Greek Capital has been for some days the scene

of riotous disturbances incited by students in the na-

tional university. They doubtless have a political

motive, and are part of the Slav propaganda, but their

ostensible cause is a proposal to translate the New
Testament into modern Greek. During the recent war
with Turkey, the Queen of Greece took a deep interest

in the welfare of the Greek troops, and distributed

New Testaments to the soldiers. Complaints speedily

UEiMONSTKATlOX AT THE KOVAL PALACE, ATHENS

reached her that many of the soldiers could not under-

stand the books, as they were in ancient Greek. She
accordingly inidated a movement for their translation

into modern Greek. Immediately the students in the

university entered a protest, declaring that modern
Greek was no better than a patois, and that it was a

desecration to publish in it the sacred Book. In com-
bination with reckless men abounding in the city, and
with disaffected politicians who were ready to take up
any cause of complaint against the government, they

assaulted the royal palace and the Parliament Build-

ings and the residence of the Premier. Regiments of

cavalry were sent to disperse them, and a fight ensued,

in which both parties suffered severely. It seems to us

at this distance a pitiful and bigoted cause for riot and
bloodshed. It appears, if the cause were really opposi-

tion to the proposal to give the people the Gospel in

their own tongue, as if Greek character had not greatly

changed since Paul, preaching in their city, said:

Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in ali thmgs ^e are too super-

stitious (Acts 17 : 22)

.

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will confer a great favor on the man°

agement of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD if, when renewing, they

state that their subscription is a RENEWAL, or attach, if con-

venient, the yellow date tab to their letter.

Dr. L. \V. Munhall's campaign at Dallas, Texas, has been
wonderfully blessed. Twenty churches united in the movement. At
the services for men only, more than one thousand asked for prayer,

and it is believed that a large proportion of them have accepted

Christ.

The Allgemeine Zeitung, of Munich, a recognized statistical

authority, publishes the estimate that in Europe there are 384,500,000

Christians; 6.000.000 Mohammedans: and 6,500.000 Jews. It re-

marks on the fact that Protestants are increasmg much more rapidly

than Roman Catholics.

Dr. Joseph Parker of London, has just erected at a cost of

$6 500. a home for girfs at Sunderland, as a memorial of his late

wife. She took a de?p interest in the welfare of the girls of that

town, which was her birthplace, and Dr. Parker felt that in no
better way than this could he honor her memory.

The Queensland Government has appointed two Salvation

."Xrmy w-bmen officers as authorized Government officials to deal

with women taken into custody for street offences, drunkenness, etc.

The officers attend the police courts regularly, and are on duty from
S p. M. to 6 A. M. at the watchhouse, to which arrested women are

brought.

Major Geo. A. Hilton has decided to return to the evan-

gelistic field, where his usefuhiess has been so signally marked. He
has resigned the position he has held with general satisfaction for

some time as director of the Madison Square Mission in Third
avenue. New York, so as to devote his time e.xclusively to the serv-

ice to which he has so many calls.

I
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A STORY BY ROVMANIA'S QVEEN
THE REIGN OF SILENCE," A BEAUTIFUL ALLEGORY BY CARMEN SYLVA^

f

ILENCE passed through the forest. It was high
' noon, and all things slumbered. The birds dozed

on the branches, the trees had ceased rustling, the

bees were taking a midday nap, the wood-cutters

and charcoal-burners had flung themselves down to

rest, and the deer lay close in the thicket waiting

till the burning heat of the sun should be over.

Only the ants went on working noiselessly and in-

dustriously as ever; they did not feel the heat, and they re-

quired no rest. And Silence continued her way through the

forest She is as straight and tall as a young birch tree, and

very fair, and moves along swiftly, yet with a sweetly serious

mien and the touch of her hand is none the less cool for all

the scorching rays of the midsummer sun. She passed along

under the tall trees, and the least little movement in their

branches died away. For everything felt the power of

Silence though she came so seldom they did not always

recognize her at once. Her hair was as golden as the sun-

beams her white garments flashed like the sparkling waters

of som'e rippling stream, her eyes had the deep blue of a lake

that lies hidden among the mountains, and her lovely lips

were often parted in a smile, never in speech. She wdl not

speak because she knows how little regard men pay to

Truth' Some are too lazy even to look for Truth, some too

careless to understand it, others will not accept it if it con-

demns their own revengeful thoughts, others again stifle

Truth in their calumnies. So Silence passed on smiling, and

thought within herself : "I go my own way quietly and "jjure

none. Alas, that so much haim is wrought by idle words I

The Friendship of Silence and Trvith

Silence usually dwells with Truth in her palace that is

built of rock ciystal, and has hundreds of- tubes and speak-

ing-trumpets placed in its walls, so that Truth may always

know all that is going on all over the world. She only closes

these when she is very tired of listening so much, and then

she rests herself with looking- out at the stars, or over the

glaciers whose snowy purity is so like her own. But nothing

rests and refreshes Truth so much as to have Silence come

and sit with her, after the fatigue of all she has been obliged

to hear. People sometimes think Silence knows very little,

and that she does not speak because she has nothing to say,

but that is their mistake. She knows more that others, since

she is always listening, and loses no time in talk.

The forest in its noontide stillness is all her own, and there

in Its very midst stands the glorious ruin of an ancient

church, which has become her temple, where she loves to

linger. She sits there and dreams for hours of bygone
things, and of the things that shall be. No sound disturbs

her, no voice breaks in upon her meditation as she waits and
watches for the time to be accomplished when Falsehood

shall be driven from the world. Falsehood is her great

enemy. Being noisy and talkative, the presence of Silence

makes her feel ashamed. And Truth begins to have almost

as great a horror of human speech as Silence has herself.

They know how language is twisted from its meaning and
perverted ftom the service of truth, and made to lend itself

to Slander, and to serve as a mask for Error and Fraud. But
Truth and Silence understand each other without speaking;

they just look into each other's eyes, and then Truth knows
all, while not a word is said. Falsehood, with her smooth
tongue, steals away men's hearts, so that there is sometimes
barely room left anywhere for Truth and Silence. And
Falsehood is clothed in costly raiment and hung with jewels,

to hide the rags and tatters underneath. If people did but

guess the hideous squalor which that gorgeous attire con-

ceals they would fly from her in horror, but with her smooth
tongue and her finery she deceives them still, until she has
them safely in her toils.

Madam Falsehood's Wiles

It happened one day that Truth had heard how Madam
Falsehood seemed to he more busy in the world than ever,

and she begged her friend Silence to go out and see how
matters really stood. But Silence shrank back in horror

from the stir and bustle of the crowded streets, and sought
the refuge of her beloved woods. Resting there on a low,

ruined wall of the old church, she gazed with her deep, un-
fathomable eyes into the solitude. All at once the sound of

chattering voices broke in on her thoughts, and she fled in

disgust deeper into the forest. But the noisy babble reached
her there, and she could see that it was her old enemy. False-

hood, leading a little throng of children to the very temple
of Silence, and teaching them to speak untruths within those
sacred precincts. There sat Madam Falsehood, decked out
in all her borrowed gew^gaws, telling the little ones that none
but fools would dream of speaking the truth ; all her life she
had never done so, and they might see for themselves how
well she had thriven. Silence stepped forward noiselessly,

and stood before the blasphemer, looking hard at her, and in

one moment, in that terrible, accusing glance, the wretched
Falsehood saw all the evil she had ever done pass before
her. Nor was she alone in seeing it; the children, also, read
the whole truth, and saw the snares she had set for them,
and the pitfalls beneath their feet. They knew now that if

they continued in her path, soon none would trust them, and
that they could not even trust themselves. And all the
while there passed before their eyes the long procession of
those whom falsehood had beguiled and had made miserable
with her wiles. They told their wrongs, and cursed her for

her treachery, persuading them all would go well if they but
did her bidding. And she herself writhed and turned livid,

as her victims rose and passed before her, an endless train,

against the broken wall. And Silence stood and pointed to

the spot with pitiless finger, when suddenly and noiselessly
the old church began to rise once more from out its ruined
foundations, fairer and noljler and more spacious than ever
it had been in bygone days. Its roof was the great vault of
heaven itself ; the forest trees were the columns that sup-
ported it ; the floor was of crystal, and the walls were red as
autumn leaves, and so transparent they shone like rubies,
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and were reflected in the crystal floor. And all the time

there was never a sound, while the unseen hands went on

building, so that the children's hearts stood still for awe, and

their eyes were rooted to the spot where Falsehood grov-

eled on the floor, writhing and wringing her hands, imploring

Silence to have mercy on her and cease to put her to shame

At last she arose, disheveled and ghastly, and stole out of

the temple and down the path that silence pointed out, and

the children, looking on tremblingly, wondered that they

could ever have yielded 10 the blandishments of this loul

hag, who gnashed her teeth with impotent rage, and whose

gay attire had changed to sordid rags.

Within the Temple

When she had gone they breathed more freely, and were

able to lift up their eyes and heaits and drink in the marvels

that had sprung up around them. They still stood gazing

within the temple of Silence, and its unearthly beauty sank

into their souls. They felt, also, how her searching glance

read all their inmost thoughts; a veil was torn away, and each

one knew how often he had been careless, lazy, selfish, mis-

chievous"; ana all resolved to strive toward better things, and
become less unworthy to enter these sacred walls.

While they thought this, it seemed to them the glance of

Silence grew kinder and gentler, until all that was reproach-

ful had passed out of it, so that at last it rested on them as

an unspoken benediction. And the glorious sunlight

streamed through the transparent walls on to the crystal

floor, the lofty tree columns seemed to touch the sky with

their waving tops, and with lingering steps the children

" CARMEN SYLVA
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crossed the threshold, and wandered slowly down the path
that led back to their homes.
To their surprise, they found that more than a year had

passed since they left. They thought it was that very morn-
ing Falsehood had lured them to follow her, but they knew
now that she had purposely led them astray, so that they
could never have found the way back again had not Silence
sought them out and rescued them. Their parents, w'ho had
mourned them as lost, were overjoyed to welcome them, and
the children comforted their parents still more by telling

them how well the time had been spent ; they had not wasted
it, but had learned lessons th.it would be profitable to them
all their lives. And they spoke truly, and showed that they
had been in the school of Silence.

From that time, one never heard from them cross words,
sharp answers, unkind mockery, or backbiting; and many
who had not been happy formerly, and had thought them-
selves ill-treated, found that the cjuiet strength that now was
in them enabled them to overcome their troubles easily.

Sometimes they began to wonder in what the power of
Silence consists. They recalled how she had looked at

them, and had not threatened them, nor punished, nor even
scolded, but they had seen and knew how much stronger she
was than noisy speech. Now and then they tried to find the
way back to her wondrous temple in the woods, but though
they always thought they knew the place, the building had
vanished. So the whole forest became to them the house of
Silence, her sanctuary.

A Strange Voyage

Meanwhile Silence herself lay stretched out in a boat, that
bore her across the waters of a deep mountain lake. Her
long golden tresses floated behind her, raising tiny ripples as
she let herself drift onward with the current, as she gazed
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down dreamily into the depths, below, or out towards th

dark, distant shore. The waters were so tranquil that a swa
that had just then come swimming up to the boat seemed a

most to disturb their calm ; but Silence flung her arms aroiin
the lovely bird, and others came along too, and she stroked an
caressed them, for they are her favorites, and theyunderstan
her, while the cackling ducks and geese are odious to her.

Suddenly her hair was gently pulled, and leaning over th

boat's side. Silence beheld a crowd of nymphs and watei
sprites, who smiled and beckoned to her, for they though
she was like themselves, this fair and gentle being, w'ho nevj
spoke, and had no chattering companions to spoil the quifjl

of their beautiful lake. They, too, always move quietly, an|

when they sing on moonlight nights their voices are nt
louder than the breeze that stirs the treetops. So they cam
around the boat and smiled at Silence, and made signs to h(

to join them, and she smiled back at them and let herse
glide gently as a sleeping child down through their arms t

the bottom of the lake.

Deeper and ever deeper they sank to unfathomabl
depths, where they had to make their way through th

tangled masses of luxuriant water-plants, of shapes moi
varied, and richer colors than any we see on land. Froi
above, the daylight streaming through the water, as throug
a crystal dome, shed a subdued golden radiance over all thes
marvels, as the fair water-maidens glided on, surroundin
their new sister. From all sides others came to meet and we
come her, and drawn on in their midst she came to where
lofty palace rose in the middle of the lake. Its towers wei
so high they seemed to touch the clouds, but so great was th

depth they did not even reach half-way to the surface of th

lake. It seemed as if the walls were formed of the wave
themselves, for they were clear as crystal, and a low, ripplir

sound was always heard in them—the clripping of the col

green glacier stream, which flowed right through the lak'

and gave the palace the appearance of being built of glacier i«'

The Palace of Purity

As Silence crossed the threshold, her companions watche|
her curiously to see the impression made on her by the sigl

so new and strange; and certainly she wondered greatly wh
might dwell within the dazzling ice palace, ana what hanc
could have collected all the treasures she saw there. But sh

is not like little children, who if they want to know a thin

must always ask at once; for what purpose were her eye

and ears, she thought, if not to learn by. So she waite

patiently till all things should unfold their meaning to he
She might well be amazed as she looked around. Innume
able lamps, each formed of a single shell, were suspended b

long chains of pearls from a height incalculable; the

seemed like huge opals, lighted up by a flame within, and th

soft, subdued light was thrown by the massive ice candelabi

on all sides. Great mother-of-pearl shells, so smoothl
rounded they seemed made for resting in, served as seal

and couches. They wandered on through countless hall.i

each new one more spacious and more richly decorated thai

the last, and everywhere shone the same pale green lighj

and the drops from the ice blocks continued gently splasi

ing. All at once a big wave rolled back from. before a doO'

way, and on a couch of mother-of-pearl—herself still whiter-

Purity, the queen of all these realms, reclined. Silence stoo

a moment awestruck, half abashed, and bent her knee, bt

the other stretched her arms out in welcome, and the tw
fair creaiures held one another in a close embrace. Ofte
had Silence wondered to herself where Purity might dwell, an

had sought her in her wanderings upon earth, but all she ha'!

ever dreamed of was surpassed by this meeting. She though
so little of herself, it seemed to ner she was quite unworthj
to stand in the presence of this radiant being; and now witVj

out a word they understood each other.

But meanwhile Silence had been missed on earth. Will'

out her, things had gone from bad to worse
there, and Truth could hardly hold her continued o

down in the fierce struggle against False- page io69
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IMPORTANT
We are in receipt of letters asking whether the Red

Letter Bible is the only Premium Bible proposition

which we intend to place before our readers this

season. In response, we beg to say that in our

issue of October 9th we published the following
|

International Bible proposition, which we here

repeat for the instruction of our subscribers.

Please read these propositions in connection

with the following eight pages of this issue.

International Bible
Red under Gold, Divinity

Circuit, American Levant,

Leather Lined, with Helps,

Maps, References, Concord-
ance and Thumb-Indexed.

TOGETHER WITH
The Christian Herald

FOR
ONE YEAR

The Same Bible in

Every Respect, but

Without Leather Lin-

ing or Thumb=lndex.

TOGETHER WITH
The Christian Herald

FOR
ONE YEAR$5.00|onb°vLh $2.00

OUR ART PORTFOLIO
ALL CHARGES PREPAID

Goes FREE with Every Subscription

\
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The ehristian Herald for 1902
Yearly Subscription $1,50, Every Issue Worth More
3'~'UST stop a moment to think how long it would take you to count from One to Two Hundred and

Eighty-eight Thousand. Suppose you counted a Hundred a Minute, it would require 2,880 Min-
utes, or just 48 Hours. Say you counted 8 Hours a Day, it would take you just a Whole Week
simply to Count the Names on the Subscription List of The Christian Herald. Eleven

Years ago it contained only 24,000, hence, in Eleven Years it has Multiplied itself Exactly by Twelve.

The explanation of its Phenomenal Success is in The ChristiaLn Hera^ld itself. It is the

Brightest and the Best Family "Weekly—(Issued Fifty-two Times a Year)—in all the wide, wide World.
No other Paper is like unto it. In the past Ten Years it has Disbursed over Two Million Dollars in

Charity, and to-day it is the One Internationally Recognized Exponent of Applied Christianity in the

World. It is the Only Paper Edited by the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.; its Literary and Pictorial

Wealth is Unsurpassed, and the 1,100 Large Pages which it Publishes in the Course of a Single Year

are Equal to Forty Large Volumes, yet its Subscription Price, without premiums, but with our

Exquisite Art Portfolio, is but $1.50 per Year. For the same amount of Reading Matter in Book Form
you would pay $40, and yet no Forty Volumes ever Issued can for a Moment Compare with The
Christian Herald in intense Current Interest, Superb Pictorial Wealth, and Perennial Attractiveness.

During the Coming Twelve Months The Christian Herald will Far Exceed in Quantity of

Wholesome, Healthy, Wide-Awake Reading Matter, the Exceptionally Generous Measure of the

Past, and as for Pictures, the Best the World Affords will Illumine its Columns. We present here

R Few of the Literary Features

IRA D SANKEY
T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

:T E. SANGbTER AMELIA E. BARR

IRVING UACHELLER

The Needle's Eye (Greatest Serial of the New Century)

The Best Story Ever Written, by Florence M. Kingsley,
the Author of "Titus," of which One Million and a

Half Copies were Sold in Less Than Two Years.

How to Choose a Life Partner (The Great Problem)

By Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.

Every=Day Etiquette, or, How to Do Things

By Margaret E. Sangster.

Poeple Who Make the World Brighter

With Portraits, by Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

The Ten Greatest Women of Modern Times

Ten Articles, by Mary Lowe Dickinson. (Illustrated.)

A Complete and Practical Course of Shorthand

Six Courses of Reading for Intellectual Study

For Ambitious People Whose Early Education has Been
Neglected, by Six Professors of Leading Universities.

The Twentieth Century Wife and Mother

In Four Remarkable Articles, by Marion Harland.

New Music for the Home and the Sanctuary

By Ira D. Sankey, Musical Editor of Christian Herald.

Ten New Stories About Abraham Lincoln

(Never Before Published.) By Rev. Dr. F. C. Iglehart.

Social Settlements and their Magnificent Work
By Dr. B. J. Fernie, Associate Editor.

Up-to°DateAggressive,Fruit°bearing Christianity

A Series of Articles, by John Willis Baer.

Cuba as the Land of Promise for Americans

Six Important Articles, by Charles M. Pepper.

Charming Stories of American Country Life

By Irving Bacheller, Author of "Eben Holden."

China of the Present Day and the Future

By Francis H. Nichols, The Christian Herald Com-
missioner to China, Who is Now Traveling in China,

taking Notes and Photographs Exclusively for us.

Why Some Men Succeed and Others Fail

Dr. Orison Swett Marden, Editor of " Success."

Through the Desert of Sinai (Very Instructive)

PROF. G. L. ROBINSON

Or, In the Footsteps of Moses and the Israelites.

By Prof. G. L. Robinson, of McCormick University.

Should Foreign Missions be Unified ?

By Leading Missionaries Now in Foreign Fields.

Living in the Land of Beulah

Personal Experiences, by Rev. Stephen Merritt.

The Inalienable Rights of American Children

Six Notable Contributions, by Amelia E. Barr.

The Greatest Revivals of the Last Century

By G. H. Sandison, Ph.D., Associate Editor.

«J» <^ «?

Then there are Dr. Talmage's latest Sermon, his Stir-

ring Epigrammatic Editoria-Is on the Events of the Day,

Choice Bits of Poetry, and Thousands Upon Thousands

of Beautiful Pictures. All Contributing to make THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD the Most Interesting and Most
CK&rming Weekly Family Paper Ever Issued.

FLORENCE M. KINGSLEY

JOHN WILLIS BAER

©ur Great Art Portfolio
On the next Page you will find a brief Description of the Most Remarkable Premium ever

Offered. The secret of How we Do It remains with us; the marvelous results are yours "to have

and to hold." It is a Great Opportunity; the Greatest Ever Offered. Don't miss it. Act To-day.

m^^m^ Toar money will be cheerfully refunded if you are not entirely

^^^rpleased. Ghoose what yoa will, we guarantee perfect satisfaction.

The Art Portfolio goes FREE, charges fully prepaid, with every Subscription

REV. I.. A BANKS, D.D.

DR. G. H. SANDISON
B. J. FERNIE

RBV. STBPHBN M£RRITT DR. F. C. IGLEHART MARION HARLAND FRANCIS H. NICHOLS DR. WILBUR F. CRAFTS
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A PALNTLNG BV LEFI-BR FIVE O'CIjijcJv tea

^ Our MarTclous Hrt Portfolio ^
IT is Quite Impossible to Convey in words to the Readers of The

Christia.n Hera-ld an Adequate Idea of the Beauty and

Value of our great Art Portfolio. One Lady who saw the

Twelve Pictures it Contains said that gj^^ Could Not Du-
plicate these^Pictures i" '^e*-

^^'VT.T" ^* a^nytking

hort of $6 "°^ Justice to them.

Tne Fact is, that Nothing like our Art Portfolio has ever Before

been Offered as a Premium. Thousands upon Thousands of the Finest

Art Productions Contributed by America, England, Germany, France

and Italy had been Thoroughly and Carefully Considered, Before the

Choice of these Twelve Masterpieces was Decided upon.

Just think of Twelve Beautiful Separate Pictures, Unmounted,

each 9x12 inches, without Margin,—offered Free as a Prerpium, with a

yearly Subscription to the Brightest and Best Family Paper in the

World ; Altogether for only $1.50. It seems Incredible, but it is never-

theless true. How we can do it is our Secret, you get the Benefit.

Christmas time is coming. It will be here before you are fully

aware of the fact. These Twelve Pictures will make Twelve of the
Finest Christmas Presents^^^ ^^" ^^ink of, or they wifl Adorn
the walls of your own home for many years to come.

The Art Engravers and Printers are producing for us, unde

contract, a Limited number, simply because it is impossible to produc

all we shall require. To get a set of these Famous and Beautifu

Masterpieces, you must a^ _
^ Once ^^ "^^^ ^^^ ^^ disappointed

But remember, that if you are too late 'your money is Immediateh

Refunded, or if you are not altogether satisfied—in fact more thai

pleased—your Money will be Returned and No Questions Asked

We don't Require Any Explanation—just say the word and youi

Money Goes Back Immediately—and this applies to all our Premiums
If ever a Bargain was offered This is One. We feel Proud ol

our Achievement in this line, and when you get one of these An
Portfolios you will Congratulate Yourself upon your Good Fortune,

We know what we are saying, and you will Appreciate it when you ge

the Portfolio; ypu Nevei got Eqiui.l Value.foUbe Mone

I

— _»r got
The Art Porlfofib 'goes rree, as a ^'pubift from the T*u6lisher, witl

Every Subscription, whether it be with or without premium—or a||

Magazine Combination Subscription

—

^jj q^^ |^ This is our Greati

Effort to give The Christiatn Hera.ld the* largest circulation!

in the world for a Weekly Publication (issued 52 times a year), and we||

are making a Special Sacrifice to bring about this Result.

Qndcrstandeet Cbou CClbat Cbou Rcadestri
IF there is a Volume in all the World which

should be Read Intelligently and Understand-

ingly, it is the Bible—the Book of books—that

Heaven-Inspired Volume which is the Foundation

and the Corner-stone of our Glorious Faith. Yet

no other Volume is so Rich in Important Allusions

and References which Require Intelligent Eluci-

dation. Even the Illustrious Eunuch, when
Philip questioned him pointedly, "Understandest

thou what thou readest?" was forced to confess:

"How can I, except some man should guide me ?"

Smith-Peloubet's Bible Dictionary will

be Found one of the most Helpful Aids to the

Intelligent Understanding of the Sacred Text. It is

an Indispensable Work, which should be the Com-
panion Volume to the Bible in Every Household.

This Matchless Work contains 81 1 pages, is bound
in Two Styles, Cloth, Plain edges ; and Flexible

American Levant with Red under Gold Edges.

Hddrcds
Co-day:

811 Pages—8 Jlnpe
School Tearhers

blze when open, 8x12 Inchet

FOR The Christian Herald every week

for One Year—52 Times—and the Smith-
Peloubet Bible Dictionary in Cloth
and Plain Edges, all Charges Fully Prepaid,

Send \is $ 2.00

For the Smith-Peloubet Dictiona-ry ii\

Flexible Lgg^jj^gj.Binding and Genuine Gold

Stamp, with Rea Under Gold Edges and Book-

mark, together with The Christian Herald
for One Whole Year— Every Wednesday— 52

Times

—

Send \is $ 3 qq

If you can Afford it, send $3.00 for The
Christian Hera-ld and the Bible Dic-

tionary Bound in Flexible Leather. If you

cannot afford to Send $3.00, send $2.00 for The
Christian Herald and the Bible Diction-

ary Bound in Cloth.

Cbc Cbristtan Rerald, 933=963 Bible Rouse, f^ew "Y^rk
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Cbc Red Letter )Ncw Ccstament
EVERY WORD SPOKEN BY OUR. LORD PRINTED IN RED

St. 3ohii 21

12 Jesus saith unto them,
Come and dine. And none of
the disciples durst ask him,
Who art thou ? knowing that
it was the Lord.

13 Jesus then cometh, and
taketh bread, and giveth
them, and fish likewise.

14 This is now the third time
that Jesus showed himself to

Lis disciples, after that he was
risen from the dead.
15 [[ So when they had

dined, Jesus saith to Simon
Peter, iSinion. Kon of Jonas,

lovest thou me more than
these? He saith unto him, Yea,
Lord; thou knowest that I

love thee. He saith unto him,
Feed mj' lambs.

16 He saith to him again the
second time, Simon, Hon of

Jonas, lovest thou me? He
saith unto him, Yea, Lord;
thou knowest that I love thee.

He saith unto him. Feed my
sheep.

17 He saith unto him the
third time, Simon, »(>n of Jo
nas. lovest thou me ? Peter
was gneved because he said

unto him the third time, Lov-
est tiiou me ? And he said un-
to him. Lord, thou knowest all

things; thou knowest that I

love thee. Jesus saith unto
him. Feed my slieep.

18 Verily, verily, I say
unto thee. When thou wast

young, thou girdedst thyself,

and walkedst whither thou

wouldest: but when thou

shalt be old, thou shalt stretch

forth thy hands, and another
shall gird thee, and carry
thee whither thou wouldest
not.

19 This spake he, signifying
by what death he should
glorify God. And when he
had spoken this, he saith unto
him, F"'low me.

20 Then Peter, turning
about, seeth the disciple
whom Jesus loved following;
which also leaned on his

breast at supper, and said,

Lord, which is he that be-
trayeth thee ?

21 Peter seeing him saith to

Jesus, Lord, and what shall

this man dof
22 Jesus saith unto him, If I

will that he tarry till I come,
what IK that to thee ? follow

thou me.
23 Then went this saying
abroad among the brethren,

that that disciple should not

die: j'et Jesus said not unto
him, He shall not die; but. If

I will that he tarry till I

come, what in that to thee ?

24 This is the disciple which
testifieth of these things, and
wrote these things: and we
know that his testimony is

true.

25 And there are also many
other things which Jesus
did, the which, if they should
be written every one, I

suppose that even the world
itself could not contain the

books that should be written.

Amen.

Cbc Hcts of the Hpostles
m

Chapter 1

THE former treatise have I

made, O Theophilus, of
all that Jesus began both to
do and teach,

2 Until the day in which he
was taken up, after that he
through the Holy Ghost had
given commandments unto
the apostles whom he had
chosen

:

3 To whom also he showed
himself alive after his passion
by many infallible proofs, be-
ing seen of them forty days,
and speaking of the things
pertaining to the kingdom of
God:
4 And, being assembled to-

gether with <Ae/w,commanded
them that they should notde
part from Jerusalem, but wait
for the promise of the Father,
which, saith lie, ye have heard
of me.
5 For John truly baptized

with water; but ye shall be
baptized with the Holy Ghost
not many days hence.

6 When they therefore were
come together, they asked of
him, saying. Lord, wilt thou
at this time restore again the
kingdom of Israel ?

7 And. he said unto them, It

is not for you to know the

times or tlie seasons, which
the Father hath put in his own
power.

8But ye shall receive power,
after that the Holy Ghost is

come upon you: and ye shall
be witnesses unto me both in

Jerusalem, and in all Judea,
and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

9 And when he had spoken
these things, while they be-
held, he was taken up; and
a cloud received him out of
their sight.

10 And while they looked
steadfastly toward heaven as
he went up, behold, two men
stood by them in white ap-
parel ,

11 Which also said, Ye men
of Galilee, why stand ye gaz-
ing up into heaven? this same
Jesus, which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so
come in like manner as ye
have seen him go into heaven.
12 Tlieu returned they unto

Jerusalem from the mount
called Olivet, which is from
Jerusalem a »abbath day's
journey.
13 And when they were
come in, they went up into
an upper room, where abode
both Peter, and James, and
John, and Andrew, Philip,
and Thomas, Bartholomew,
and Mattl>ew,Janies(^es(?wof
Alpheus, and Simon Zelotes,

and Judas the brother of
James.
14 riiese all continued with
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ACTUAL SIZE OF TYPE AND BOOK < ACTUAL STYLE OF BINDING

The High Speed Required to Print this Circular on time may affect the alignment of the Red Lettering. Such, however, is Not the Case with the Book itself.

]Vo Book Like it F)a8 6vcr Been produced

i

NOTHING like this book has ever before been produced.

The arrangement originated with Dr. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor

of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, who spent four months in its

careful prepa.ration. It is absolutely free from typographical

imperfections of any kind, and is in the highest sense of the

word a Verita-ble Gem. The type is very large and very
clear, and every word recorded as having been spoken by
ovir Lord is printed in Red. For real convenience, legibility and
serviceableness, it is unsurpassed.

It is bedLutifully bound in American Levant, soft and flexible,

with overlapping edges. Red under Gold, and the Only TestaLment
in the World with a TKumib Index. Wherever a Testament can be

utilized this Book will be found more acceptable than any other.

For Home Reading, for pocket use, for Church and Sunday
School work, it is the Idea.1 Testament.

This Testament will be Sent, all Charges Prepaid, together with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one year, on receipt of only $L8S.

The Red Letter New Testament cannot be procured else-

where. It is fully protected by copyright, and is the exclusive
property of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

^» Our Great Hrt portfolio ^*
This superb work—absolutely unequalled in its line—and containing 12 excellently executed Art subjects, each measuring, without

margin, 9x 12 inches, Separate and unmounted, and representing the very cream of thousands of the most notable art works of all nation-

alities, is sent FREE, with the compliments of the Publisher, to every subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, whether with or

without Premium. Money refunded if stock should be exhausted when your order is received. Act to-day—to-morrow may be too late.

Hddrc88
'tSLy. Che Cbristian F)crald, 933=963 Bible Rouse, New Yoi*t«

i
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)Sd Other B^lc in the glorld is a
This Beautiful Large Type Bible, Bound in Soft Flexible Leather, with Overlapping Edges, Divinity Circuit and Genuine Si[

Workers, Christian Endeavorers, Epworth Leaguers, Baptist Young People, Pastors, Evangelists, and Y. M. C. A. Members. It O

explanatory

fHIS EDITION of the Holy Scriptores is

^ the Authorized Version, Self-pronooncing

and unchanged save for the variation of

color in the type. Two colors (red and black)

are employed, in accordance with the follow-

ing simple plan devised by Dr. Louis Klopsch:

Iln the New Testament, the

words universally accepted

as those of our Lord and
Saviour are printed in red.

2 In the Old Testament, the

passages printed in red are

those quoted by our Lord, or

directly related to incidents

to which He referred.

3 Red lettering in the Refer-

ence Column of the Old Tes=
tament directs the reader

to some particular utter=

ance of Christ, in which the
corresponding quotation or

allusion may be found.

4 A Red Star (k
) immediately

following a verse in the Old
Testament indicates that, in

the concurrent opinion of

scholars and theologians,

the verse embodies a pro=

phetic reference to Christ.

no OtiKr BIbk
LIKE UNT© THIS!

Here the actual words, quotations, refer-

ences and allusions of Christ, not separated

from their context, nor in a fragmentary

or disconnected form, but in their own
proper place, as an integral part of the

Sacred Record, stand out vividly conspicu-

ous in the distinction of color. The plan

also possesses the advantage of showing

how frequently and how extensively, on

the authority of Christ himself, the authen-

ticity of the Old Testament is confirmed,

thus greatly facilitating comparison and

verification, and enabling the student to

trace the connection between the Old and

the New, link by link, passage by passage.

'*

Isaiah 55 Xsraet assured of Ood's unchanging toi

* he shall prolong his days, and ' the' B. c. 712.

pleasure of the Lord shall prosper! "^^^^g""

in his hand. *- <Eph.'i.'5,9.

11 He shall see of the travail of his fitness. 1.

Boul, and shall be satisfied: ''by his "2
J°^

"J^;
»•

knowledge shall ^ my righteous ^ ser- x 1 John 2. 1.

vant 2 justify many; "for he shall Vs."

bear their iniquities. * \\i^'^
*• ^*'

12 ''Therefore will I divide him a^J^Vs^'
portion with the great, <^and he shall

j

Phii. 2. 9.

divide the spoil with the strong ; be- p
^^- ^ ^^

cause he hath poured out his soulL
j^^^.^ ^^ .^

unto death : and he was "numbered | Luke 'ii sr'

with the transgressors
; and he bare '^Ro^m.^^sf

'

the sin of many, and * made interces- |^|^- ^- ^ •

sion for the transgressors. tc ^ •'°''° ^- *•

Chapter 54
1 The prophet, for the comfort of the Oentilea, pro-
phesieth the amplitude of their church, 6 their cer-
tain deliverance out of affliction, 13 and their sure
preservation.

«QING, O barren, thou that didst

O not bear ; break forth into sing-

ing, and cry aloud, thou that didst

not travail with child : for ^ more are

the children of the desolate than the
children of the married wife, saith

the Lord.
2 <= Enlarge the place ofthy tent, and K^^*"- *» i*'

let them stretch forth the curtains of
thine habitations: spare not, lengthen
thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes

;

3 For thou shalt break forth on the 4.ch

right hand and on the left; ''and thy

a Zeph. 3. 14.

Gal. 4. 27.

6 1 Sam. 2. 5.

h ch. 62. 4.

t Ps. 30. 5.

ch. 26. 20

;

60. 10.

2 Cor. 4. 17.

k ch. 55. a.

Jer. 31. 3.

( Oen. 8. 21 ;

Shalt not |l«;r!-3i.

55. 5;
61.9.

, . ' Jer. 3. 14.

seed shall inherit the Cr6n'tile§, and
•^,

2"^''^': 14.^9

make the desolate cities to be inhab- Rom. '3. 29.

ited.

4 Fear not; for thou shalt not be
ashamed : neither be thou confound-
ed; for thou shalt not be put to

shame: for thou shalt forget the
shame of thy youth, and
remember the reproach of thy wid- 35, 36.

owhood any more. ch. .51.6.

'

5 « For thy Maker is thine husband
; ^^[[- i^}%^

the ^ Lord of hosts is his name ; and 1
34.

'

' - ' o 1 Ch r ^ 2
thy Redeemer the Holy One of !§'- Rev. 21" is!

ra-el; 9"rhe God of the whole earth
shall he be called.

6 For the Lord ''hath called thee
as a woman forsaken and grieved

&c.
pch. 11.9.
Jer. 31. 34.

Jiihli H. 4.S

1 Cor. 2. 10.

1 Thess. 4. 9.

1 John 2. 20.

q Ps. 11!). ira.

r ch. 45. 24,
25.

in spirit, and a wife of youth, when
thou wast refused, saith thy God.
7 * For a small moment have I for-

saken thee; but with great mercies ".^37''° *

"

will I gather thee. Jl*'!:^'*'
8 In a little wrath I hid my face 6 Matt. 13.

everlasting kindness will I ha.y

mercy on thee, saith the LOBD H
Redeemer.
9 For this is as the waters of 'No'aJIt*''

unto me: for as I have sworn thi'

the waters of No'ah should no moi
go over the earth ; so have I swoi
that I would not be wroth with the
nor rebuke thee.

10 For "' the mountains shall depar
and the hills be removed; "butm
kindness shall not depart from the^ ;

neither shall the covenant of mi -1,5

peace be removed, saith the LoBj illli

that hath mercy on thee.
|

iJor'

11 Tf O thou afflicted, tossed witi stra

tempest, and not comforted, behol(( iratei

I will lay thy stones with " fair co Dd t

ours, and lay thy foundations wit jnpc

sapphires.
|

|ere

12 And I will make thy windowi ijiiij,

of agates, and thy gates of carbuii
1,

in

cles, and all thy borders of pleasac

stones.
I imi

13 And all thy children shall b mi
/'taught of the Lord; and igTes\ lewa

shall be the peace of thy children,
j

ikyi

14 In righteousness shalt thou bl litht

established : thou shalt be far fror( imin

oppression ; for thou shalt not feaij nfi

and from terror; for it shall nci Je'911

come near thee. jti

16 Behold, they shall surely gathe ri,

together, but not by me : whosoevel Byia

shall gather together against thej iftf

shall fall for thy sake.
j

m
16 Behold, I have created the smitli

that bloweth the coals in the firtj lui

and that bringeth forth an instruj kIh

ment for his work ; and I have crc( bt
ated the waster to destroy. 1 ^^
17 ^ No weapon that is forme(|

against thee shall prosper; an(|

every tongue that shall rise againsj

thee in judgment thou shalt conj

demn. This is the heritage of the 8er(

vants of the Lord, ^ and their righti jIk

eousness is of me, saith the Lord,

Chapter 55
The prophet, with the promises of Christ, caUethti
faith. 6 and to reventance. 8 The havnv succett C'faith, 6 and to repentance. 8 The happy succett c
them tliat believe.w taij

from thee for a moment; *but withj r^v.

O, "every one that thirsteth

come ye to the waters, and h(

that hath no money ; ^ come ye, buy
and eat; yea, come, buy wine ant
milk without money and withoal||t|„

price.
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EXACT SIZE OF TYPE, OF BOOK, AND STYLE OF BINDING
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THE SPEED REQUIRED FOR PRINTING THIS CIRCULAR MAY THROW OUT THE ALIGNMENT

This, the ONLY RED LEHER BIBLE in the World, Divinity Circuit

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest and Best Weekly Family Paper
THE RED LETTER BIBLE is an innovation that will be hailed with delight by all who enjoy Bible Reading <

LORD, and in the Old Testament Every Allusion, Reference and Quotation made by Him are PRINTED IN RED. Eve ^'

reference columns of the Old Testament, all references to our Lord's Word are PRINTED IN RED. Our Bibles are BoP'
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<ttcr BibU-Rcad the Description
In the Words, Quotations and References of our Saviour Printed in Red, is the Most Perfect Bible ever Offered to Sunday School
;ver you Choose, and has the new Book-Mark Index. It is the Best and Most Helpful Bible in Existence. It will Last a Lifetime,

pi baptized—^^a11y sick persons arc healed St. Marh 1

A.D. 26.
IB rShn was ^ clothed with cam-

;f, and with a girdle of a^^^^^j^
ga at hi3 loms ; and he did eat

|f and wild honey
;

a Lev. u. 22.

• preached, saying, '"There ''j^ia't-^^i-

'A one mightier than I after Acts 13. '25.

*Blatchet of whose shoes I am]
rfchy to stoop down and un- t Acts 1. 5:

11. 16: 19.4.
* Is. 44. 3.

Joel 2. 28.

Acts 2. 4 ; 10.

45:11. 15, 16.

1 Cor. 12. 13.

[ileed have baptized you with
ut he shall baptize you * with

S^ Ghost.

L it came to pass in those a.d. 27.]
. ,- / .£• TvTy / ' Matt. .3. 13.

lit Je §us came from Naz-^a- Luke 3. 21.

(Gai'Mee, and was baptizedj

il in Jor'dan.

id straightway coming
f 3 water, he saw the heavens

t , and the Spirit like a dove 2 or, noven^'
, .

I

or, rent.

ng upon him :

there came a voice from]

saying, "Thou art my be- 'y^t^.^^u
)ii, in whom I am well! cii-s'-

„r, m Matt. .3. 16.

"P JohQ 1. 32.

spirit "^^^IW-J i immediately the
tiim into the wilderness.

he was there in the wilder-

fiy days, tempted of Sa'tan
;

r with the wild beasts ; Pand p ^aw. 4^11.

Is ministered unto him. ending.

« 3W after that J6hn was put |9 ^^"- '• '2.

, Je'gus came into Oai'l-lee,

u ng the gospel of the king-

fl jod,

I saying, 'The time is ful-

;i ' the kingdom of God is

repent ye, and believe the

: r Matt. 4. 23.

I

s Dan. 9. 2.5.

Gal. 4. 4.

Eph. 1. 10.

t Matt. 3. 2

4. 17.

"Iwas he walked by the sea
"^^j^^f

.44.'»

IL lee, he saw Si'mon and An'-
' ) brother casting a net into

K for they were fishers.

&.. Je'§us said unto them,

I after me, and I will make x Man 19 p.
„ ' _ I I.iike 5. 11.

D come fishers of men. 'y Matt. 4. 21.

ix straightway ^ they forsook L'tlue'i^L

'

!i 9, and followed him. « MJwt^-
J.

|-

Ud when he had gone a little c Matt. »'. 29.'

E thence, he saw Jame§ the f eh'^^'^ilo

BiKb'e-dee, and J6hn his bro-
-^L^'^'e^^^^i:*'

10 also were in the ship p Matt, k lis.

J. ,, . .

'^ Luke 4. 40.
Ill • their nets. /, ch. 3. 12.

il straightway he calledthem : g^g ^^j^ ,g

left their father Zfib'g-dee

le lip with the hired servants,
I Or, to nay
l/ial they

wt after him. nl^ket^
d they went into Ci-per'na- a d. 31.]

1017
'R EXPLANATION OF RED LETTERING IN TEXT SEE EXPLANATORY NOTES 1 AND 2
< PACE OPPOSITE. RED REFERENCES SEE NOTE 3, AND RED STAR SEC NOTE 4.

Qm ; and straightway on the sabbath
day he entered into the synagogue,
and taught.
22 "And they were astonished at

his doctrine : for he taught them as
one that had authority, and not as
the scribes.

23 ^And there was in their syna-
gogue a man with an unclean spirit

;

and he cried out,

24 Saying, Let us alone; '' what
have we to do with thee, thou Je'§u3

of Naz'a-r6th? art thou come to de-

stroy us? I know thee who thou art,

the Holy One of God.
25 And Je'gus ''rebuked him, say-

ing. Hold thy peace, and come out
of him.
26 And when the unclean spirit

^ had torn him, and cried with a loud
voice, he came out of him.
27 And they were all amazed, inso-

much that they questioned among
themselves, saying, What thing is

this ? what new doctrine is this ? for

with authority commandeth he even
the unclean spirits, and they do
obey him.
28 And immediately his fame spread
abroad throughout cU the region
round about Gai'i-lee.

29 / And forthwith, when they were
come out of the synagogue, they en-

tered into the house of Si'mon and
An'drew, with Jameg and J5hn.
30 But Si'mon's wife's mother lay

sick of a fever, and anon they tell

him of her.

31 And he came and took her by
the hand, and lifted her up ; and im-

mediately the fever left her, and she
ministered unto them.
32 c And at even, when the sun did

set, they brought unto him all that

were diseased, and them that were
possessed with devils.

33 And all the city was gathered
together at the door.

34 And he healed many that were
sick of divers diseases, and cast out
many devils ; and '' suffered not the

devils * to speak, because they knew
him.
36 And * in the morning, rising up
a great while before day, he went
out, and departed into a solitary

place, and there prayed.
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history, poetry and prophecy converge is

Jesus Christ the Saviour of the world. It

sheds a new radiance upon the sacred pages,

by which the reader is enabled to trace un-
erringly the scarlet thread of prophecy from
Genesis to Malachi. Like the Star which led

the Magi to Bethlehem, this light, shining

through the entire Word, leads straight to

the person of the Divine Messiah, as the ful-

filment of the promise of all the ages.
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Cbe Greatest family Booh in the (Horld
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MARY LOWE DICKINSON, known the world over through her many Literary Works and her connection with the

Order of Kings' Daughters and Sons, has^^^ given us in this Magnificent Volume the Choicest Thoughts of all

ages on the Three Subjects Nearest and ^^^^^k Dearest to the Human Heart—Heaven, Home. Happiness.

Probably no other Author could^^^^^H^^H possibly have Handled these Subjects more Interestingly, and Cer-

tainly no one could have ^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^i^ Produced a more Charming Volume than the one now under

Consideration. Here are 416 Large Pages

Exquisitely Il-

lustrated, Beau-

tifully Printed,

and Artistically

Bound in Rich

Cloth, with Em-
blematic Deco-

ration ; fit for the

Libra ry of a

Queen, and des-

tined to Afford

more Genuine

Pleasure and

Real Happiness

than any Volume
off the Press in

many a day. Or-

der to-day. To-

morrow may be

Too Late.

WE AND
WINESS

KINSON

i

C^ VORK

Ion
\

HEAVEN

n €a$kct of 6citi$ forM Rome Circle

Beautifully Illustrated, with Numerous Rare, Artistic Pictures, including

Several Accurate Reproductions of Notable Paintings

WITH THE CHRISTIAN HERALD FOR ONE YEAR—52 TIMES—FOR ONLY TWO DOLLARS

No volume issued during the past ten years
can compare in richness, variety, wealth of

sentiment and intrinsic worth with that

just produced for us exclusively by Hary Lowe
Dickinson, under the title of "Heaven, Home and
Happiness." From cover to cover it abounds in

the choicest contributions of all nationalities and
all ages, on subjects that have ever been, above all

others, of the intensest interest to the children
of men.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Mrs. Dickinson knows, probably better than

any other author, just how to touch the human
heart, and in this work she appears at her very
best. Men, women and children will find this

book one of rare attractiveness, and none can
read it without edification and profit. Open it

where you will, every page will captivate and
charm even the casual reader.

"Heaven, Home and Happiness" will fill many
a winter's evening with a delightful charm that
will be recalled with genuine pleasure in years
to come. "Of the making of many books there is

no end," but such books as this are among the
exceptions, and many a year may pass before one
can find its equal. Dr. Tal mage's mtroduction is,

as usual, characteristic of the genial clergyman,
whose name is a household word the world over.

MARY LOWE DICKINSON

"Heaven, Home and Hap=
piness" contains nu-
merous beautiful illustra=

tions, many of which have
never been published in

this country. It is excel-

lently printed on heavy,

highly -finished paper,
and superbly bound in rich cloth, with an emblem-
atic cover. It will indeed prove an ornament to

any and every home.

41 ^ if ^ ^
It contains 416 Pages, embellished with

Numerous Beautiful Pictures, Superbly Printed

on extra fine paper, and artistically bound
in Rich Vellum Cloth. Its weight is about three

pounds. It is sent, all charges prepaid, together

with The Christian Herald, the brightest and best

family weekly in the world, for one year—52

times—on receij^t of only $2.00.

^ yf yf ^ yf

Remember, that you also receive Free our
great Art Portfolio, the greatest preiuium ever

offered in this or any other country. Should the

supply of "Heaven, Home and Happiness" or of

the Art Portfolio be exhausted, we refund your

money immediately. Act To-day. To-morrow
may be just one day too late. Better far a month
too early than a day too late.

Hddre99 4 ^'

Co-day

!
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Money Saving Combirvations^
Current
History

An Invaluable Rec-
ord of Events of Our
Times, Nation il and
International, with
Pictures of Promi-
nent People and
Places. Monthly.

»b^nAMr*AR.

The Cheapest and the Best

Record of

Christian
Work

A Monthly Magazine

of Religious Thought
and Activity. Edited

by \V. R. Moody.

^ifftOd,\S^.R

The Sunday
School Times

The World's Leading
Journal in Bible
Study.Sunday School
Methods and Other
Religious Work and
in Char.icter Build-
ing. Weekly.

^LftffelAiaT^AR

Current

nnecdotes

Full of Clinchiiii; .\n-

ecdotcs for Preaclier,

Exhorter and Sun-
day School Worker.
Edited by Dr. Louis
Albert Banks.

^^6^0.^AR

RECORD OF
CHRISTIAN

WORK

Wlik fkk u4 %9Ut ia ttkla I.u4i

St.n SIIISIKIPIIO.V!. O.VLY

'X'HE tendency of the times is to read up in all proper directions,

and by means of current publications to keep posted as to what
is going on in this great world of ours. Hence, many families now
require more than one periodical. To meet this demand, we here
submit Combination Propositions, which enable subscribers to

enjoy Three or Four Papers at about the Price of Two. "The
Christian Herald," as in former years, has perfected Arrange-
ments with other Publishers, enabling us to offer these Combina-
tions, which will be found. Financially and otherwise. Far More
Attractive than Any Offered Elsewhere. We are the Pioneers.

Choosing the Right Magazine
IJOW to make the Proper Selection from so many Standard

High-Class Publications is not an easy matter, and a few
Suggestions may, perhaps, prove quite Acceptable.

If a Pa.stor should wish to Select what would prove most
Helpful to him, he will no doubt Choose "Current Anecdotes,"
"Current History" and "Record of Christian Work"—which,
with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD—altogether worth $5.50,

would only require $3.00. Portfolio included in every Combination.

A S\n\d8k.y School Worker would make the same Selec-

tion at the same Expense, substituting, however, "The Sunday
School Times" for some one of the others.

In order to keep Abreast with the Times, select "Current
History" and "Success," which, with THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD, although worth $4.00, would involve an outlay of only $2.50.

A Family would select "Everybody's" (or some other Mag-
azine), "Harper's Bazar" (or "Woman's Home Companion"),
"The American Boy" (or "Little Folks"), which, together with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, would incur an Expense of $3.00.

Then there are the "Cosmopolitan Magazine," and "Frank

Leslie's Popular Monthly" as a substitute for any other, either of

which will be found very Acceptable. Portfolio always included.

Remember, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Must Form a Part of Each Combination

Published by

JOMN H/«NnMI\HFR.

& '*'-'" "^"—iQi

FRANRLESLK^S
POPljI^MONTM

Everybody's
Magazine

Clean, Briglit, Read-
ing for Everybody in

tlie F;.mily. Excel-
lent Stories, Timely
Articles, and Fine
Pictures. Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR.
New York

Success

A Journal of Progress

and Self-Help, Tell-

ing How Successful

People Succeeded.

.Superbly Illustrated.

Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR
New York.

The
eostnopoHtan

A Monthly Magazine
Devoted to Art and
Literature of the Best
Class. Beautifully

Illustrated.

$1.00 A YEAR
Irvington, N. Y.

Prank Leslie's

Popular
Monthly

An Up-to-date Mag-
azine, full of Beauti-
ful Pictures, Timely
Articles, Excellent
Stories and Good
Family Reading.

$1.00 A YEAR
New York

REMARKABLE REDUCTION IN PRICE
The

American Boy

The only high-class

boys' paper in the

world. Keen, alive

and pure. Published

Monthly.

^*89t.A„.?.EAR

Little Polks

The Best Magazine
Published for C h i 1

-

dren Tlirce to Twelve
Years Old. Full of

Pretty Pictures and

Stones. Monthly.

$J.OO A YEAR
^Boston, Mass.

UTILE FOLKS
AN ILLU5TRMLD MONTHIY
roR Y9UNGE5.T READERS
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NK>V srHSCKII'TIONS ONLY

1
For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, with any qnE Magazine

Illustrated on this page, and costing $1.50 or less, send
us only $200. You also get our great Art Portfolio.

For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, with any jw©Magazines
illustrated on this page, and costing each $1.50 or less,

' send us only $2.50. You also get our Art Portfolio Free.

For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD and any jhREE Magazines

) illustrated on this page, and costing $1.50 each or less,

send us only $3.00. You also get our Art Portfolio Free.

^lor^ha^^the^lagazine^il^noi^^en^it^nj^n^ubs^^

Our Great Art Portfolio
LJERE is something you Must bear in mind : Every Subscriber
*^ to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, whether with or without

Premium, or with Magazine Combinations, will receive FREE
our Great Art Portfolio, containing Twelve Separate, Unmounted,

Beautiful, Splendidly Executed Subjects, measuring 9 x 12 Inches

each, without margin. Worth its Weight in Gold.

Woman's
Home
Companion

A Delightful Maga-
zine of Art,Shoppine,
Stories, Travel, with
Domestic, Dress-
making and Fashion
Hints. Illustrated.
Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR
Springfield, OMo.

Harper's
Bazar

A Magazine of Fash-
ions, Art, Etiquette,
Musi c, and Good
Stories, with Infor-
mation about House-
hold Matters.
Monthly.

$1.00 A YEAR.
New York

Address To-day: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 933-963 Bible House, New York
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MAGAZINE COMBINATION BLANK No, l.

To The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York City

Enclosed please find Dollars ($ .) for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD and the

following Magazines, to be sent to the addresses as below, service to begin at once, if not otherwise specified.
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To The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York City

Find enclosed Dollars ($. ), for One Year's Subscription and "Premiums as

entered below, which Send, all Charges Prepaid, to the following Addresses

:

SEND . . THE CHRISTIAN HERALD to

FOR ONE YEAR—52 TIMES
Without Premium, $1.50 per Year. (PORTFOLIO FREE)

NAME. STREET AND POST OFFICE.

IS THIS A RENEWAL OR A NEW SUBSCRIPTION?

SEND . . The Red Letter Bible
THE MOST REMARKABLE BIBLE EVER
PUBLISHED. For description s(

With CHRISTIAN HERALD $3.00.

to

For description see pages 938 and 939
ra Copies, $2.00

toSEND.. Red Letter New Testament
THE WORDS OF OUR LORD PRINTED IN RED

With CHRISTIAN HERALD, $1.85. No Extra Copies Sold

SEND . . Heaven, Home and Happiness to
By Mary Lowe Dickinson. 416 Large Pages, Beau-
*'*!!'1J1 Illustrated. Introduction by T. De Witt Talmaee. D.D

With CHklSTLAN HERALD, $2.00. Extra Copies, llfoo

SEND.. International Teacher's Bible to
Divinity Circuit, Overlapping Edges, Long Primer
Type, THUnB-INDEXED and LEATHER=LINED

With CHRISTLAN HERALD $3.00. Extra Copies, $2.00

SEND . . International Teacher's Bible to
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WITHOUT THUMB-INDEX or LEATHER LINING

With CHRISTIAN HERALD $2.00. No Extra Copies Sold

DO YOU WISH THE AUTHORIZED

SEND. .Smith=Peloubet Bible Dictionary
811 Pages—Cloth and Leather Bindings, 440 j
Fine Illustrations and Eight Splendid Maps. 10

With CHRISTIAN HERALD, Cloth, $2.00 ; Leather, $3.00.

DO YOU WISH THE AUTHORIZED

Extra Copies, Cloth, $l.oo; Leather, $2.00
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A MOTHERS PRAYERS
.s^^rV^^E.

I

?HE little room to which Mrs.
Leicester retired every morning
for an hour, always wore an air

of mystery and awe in the eyes

of her children. It was almost

as bare as the cell of a nun. con-

taining no furniture beyond a

table and a chair, while on the

wall hung a single engraving, a picture of

our Lord in the agony of Gethsemane.

Mrs. Leicester loved pictures of the

Saviour, and in other rooms there were

rare Madonnas, and beautiful scenes from

his blessed life on earth; but in her litde

prayer-room" there was only this one pic-

ture. A Bible, read over and over, and

with manv a tear-blotted page, lay upon

the table, and when mother went into her

closet and shut the door, Howard, Arthur,

and Geraldine knew that she was reading

and praying, that she was communing
with her Unseen Friend. They never

disturbed her then, and. as they grew out

of childhood, it did not escape their

watchful observation that, however sor-

rowful the mother's face might be when
she went into her little retreat, when she

came out, it always shone as with a light

from heaven. In her darkest days, her

face was serene when she emerged from

her watch alone with Jesus, for he gave her

an assurance of his presence, and the most
perfect peace.
The children did not wholly realize in

their early days how sad was their moth-

er'slife. They saw in theirfather, a genial,

indulgent, boyish comrade, who was never

harsh nor fretful. Sometimes, at intervals

of several weeks, there were periods when
they did not see him at all. They were
sent away on visits, or the mother so con-

trived that if they were in the house, they

were kept out of sight and hearing of

their father. They did not dream of the

transformation into a demon which took

place wiien Ralph Leicester was in one
of his increasingly freque-nt debauches;
when his temper became fiendish, his

words blasphemous, and. for the time,

he was a furious wretch, with whom it

was dangerous to live. Drink simply

maddened this man, and made him a

maniac. Many a bruise on the wife's

arms, many a blow, many an outburst of

violent anger, (iod saw and knew, but
only one faithful servant in the house ever

did more than suspect the story of Emily
Leicester's daily martyrdom.
Tlirough it all, she went in faith, a

faith that never wavered, tliough her
heart was breaking, to her little room,
and kneeling there, committed her hus-

band to the great love and mercy of God.
At last tlie strain was ended. One

stormy night, as Ralph was coming home
late from a carouse, his horse stumbled
and threw him to the ground. The horse
found liis way home, riderless: the man,
insensible, hours afterward was carried

into the home he had profaned by his

excesses. He did not die at once, there

were a few days of weakness and suffer-

ing; l)ut death came, and before it, repent-

ance.
"There is life for a look at the cruci-

fied One," and Raljih Leicester found
pardon at the eleventh hour. And when
he was gone, his wife, though she grieved

Bj^ MA'RGA'RET B. SA.JWGSUEK.
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for the lover of her youth, entered upon
a season of most restful tranquillity.

She brought her children up in the" strict-

est abstinence. Not a drop of any intoxi-
cant was suffered in her house, for any
reason. Ever there was an unspoken
dread in her soul, that some one of her
flock might have inherited the weakness
of their father.

Geraldine was twenty, a most beautiful
girl, when she lay stricken with typhoid
fever. As she came back, after a long
illness, from the shores of the black
river, the doctor ordered her stimulants.

" Doctor Page," said the mother, " I

would rather see my child die than expose
her to this peril."

"There is no peril," said the physician
deliberately. " She will take the wine as

thur, as they went to college and to busi-

ness, followed in her footsteps. Not a
single child of Ralph Leicester escaped
the taint. Gifted, graceful, debonair,
charming,—each was hadicapped by an
irresolute will; each was unable to say
no : each plunged a dagger in the mother's
heart, as she saw the wreck of her hopes,
and witnessed the degradation of her
children.

But she never ceased to pray for them.
Day by day, not once now, but often, she
went to her oratory, and wrestled with
God for her dear ones. He is faithful

that promised was her exceeding comfort,
for comforted she was, else she could
not have borne her burdens. Geraldine
lost caste in society. People did not
want in their houses a young woman who

-4:-.

THF. HOKSE FOUND HIS WAY HOME, RIDEKLESS
',

a medicine merely. It will do her no

harm. She must have it, and I cannot let

her die, even to save your .scruples."

Geraldine lived. The mother was right

in her terror, the doctor wrong in his

opinion. I have myself seen locked up
iDuffets in houses wliere Geraldine was
a guest: locked up lest she should

stealthily visit them; have seen her fair

skin bloated and covered with eczema;
have steadied her staggering feet on the

sidewalk, and all this before twenty-three

years had gone over her head. She be-

came at last that dreadful thing most
revolting in a woman—a confirmed in-

ebriate.

Her brothers, first Howard, then Ar-

might at any moment disgrace them, who,
if she could get nothing to appease her

appetite but the eau de cologne on the

toilet table would drink that. The mother
stood by her daughter with a divine for-

bearance and a compassion that never

failed. It was impossible for the boys

to succeed anywhere ; they were notori-

ously unsteady, and nobody could trust

them, but their mother was invincible in

her gende firmness, sheltering, shielding,

and protecting them by every means in

her power. One cable held, the cable of

the mother's love, and by that, they were
heaven-lifted from the deepest abysses

of despair.

And always, in the little bare room, be-

A DR-EAM OF THE CHR_ISTMAS-TIDE v
WHICH of us, in childhood's happy

days, had not our Christmas dream
—a vision that came to us in advance

of the sacred season itself, and which promised
so many and such beautiful things, that even
Santa Claus was unable to translate them into

reaUlies ? Half the joy of Christmas is in

looking for Christmas joys, of course; just

asTlalf of all the pleasures of life lie in anti-

cipation. It does no harm to "anticipate,"

provided we are not cross and depressed over
it when all our dreams do not come true.

For even half of a Christmas dream to come
true, is really wonderful demonstration of

prophecy's power to bring itself to pass.

You dreamed, you kfiow, when you were
little

;
you mentioned your dream, of course

;

and equally, of course, somebody reported

the matter to Santa Claus—or Santa's repre-

sentatives; and reasonable fulfilment came
about in the natural order of events. Which
of us has not written a letter to Santa Claus,

telling him a thousand-aiulone things we
would like to have, and then stuck the same
in a convenient nook or cranny of the chim-

ney-corner? Most of us have gotten in due
time some of the things mentioned in these

communications. If we had received them
all—why we would have had to move out of

the house ourselves, bag and baggage, to

make room for the dolls and wagons, and
toy-engines, and kites, and knives, and other

commodities falling down the chimney upon
us 1 It is well one does not always get every-

thing one asks for.

The sad Christmas dream is that which
may not be fulfilled—even in part—the dream
of the child of the poor ; or the dream of a

lonely httle one whose father or mother is in

the Better Land, and to whom Christmas,

under the best conditions, can hardly mean
so much as it means to more fortunate chil-

dren.
According to the artist' s story, the little

maid in our picture is having a very beautiful

dream. There is the wonderful Christmas
tree; the full stocking by the mantel; the

little playmates coming with pretty offerings;

the wee one happy with her doll ; and, above
all, the noble ladv, her face serene and sweet

with that brooding mother-love, which is

more to the child-heart and child-life than

any m.aterial gifts can be. The very "spirit

of Christmas" is filling the room where the

child sleeps. May every dream like this

which visits the children of the poor before

the holiday-tide just ahead of us be more

neath the pictured face of her Master in
his agony, the mother prayed.
There came a beautiful Christmas morn-

ing, such a day of dazzling whiteness and
splendor as God sometimes gives the
world when every tower, and roof, and
fence, and tree is a coruscation of light.

But in the Leicester home there was no
mirth, for in her own chamber, the faith-

ful mother lay dying. The presents she
had bought for her children were labelled,
the happy festal preparations were com-
pleted, and she had been in her usual
health, until two days before Christrra?,
when pneumonia stole in upon her, like

a thief in the night, and she had no
strength left for resistance.

"In such an hour as ye think not, the
Son of man cometh."
On the wan countenance of the dying

woman, an ineffable brightness glowed.
She seemed to be listening, and perhaps
she heard the sweet echoes of the angels
who ever come on Christmas morn, "with
peaceftd wings unfurled." She looked
unutterably happy and reposeful, to the
marvel of those who stood beside her,

counting the fainting heart-beats. The
children were there, all of them, not one
of them quite sober. I was a pitiful sight,

but the mother did not seem to mind.
She had sailed out into a calm sea, and
the reefs near shore vexed her no longer.
Her Pilot was at the helm. No sorrow
in this crossing of the bar.

"Emily! Emily!" cried a friend, who
had been as a sister since her girlhood.
"Emily, do you still trust God? Does
God answer prayer?

"

She raised herself with a sudden and
amazing strength. " He is faithful that
promised!" she said in a clear, trium-
phant voice. " All my children shall be
saved. They are saved now !

"

The next instant she fell back on her
pillows, and was gone. Gone into the

everlasting bliss, the everlasting home.
By what thorny paths they walked, by

what anguish they conquered only Christ

can tell, but one by one, while the mother
lay in the death-cold sleep in her home her

children sought her sacred litde room,
and, one by one, they came forth victori-

ous. From the hour of her ascension they

have been free from the curse. Years
have passed. One son is in the Gospel
ministry; another is a business man of

unimpeachable integrity and large success.

Geraldine's sweet presence is seen in the

homes of want and penury. She is inde-

fatigable in rescue work, and has peculiar

tact and wonderful discretion in deal-

ing with those whom others consider as

hopeless.
And. over that rescued family, what joy

is there not in heaven?

There were ninety and nine that safely lay,

In the shelter of the fold.

But one was lost on the hills away.
Away from the gates of gold.

And, let us say it over and over, and
never weary of that song of redemption,

the Shepherd sought that sheep till he
found it.

O Jesus, ever patient.

To thee thine own will come.
And, day by day, to thee will pray.

Till safe thou bring them home.

SEE COLORED ILLUSTRATION
ON FIRST PAGE ^^ ^- V

than realized I Many good Christian people

are busy now trying to bring such dreams
tmel They could not be busy in a better

cause.
<^

"Twelve Ma-sterpieces of Art"
Mrs. A. E. D., Persia, III, writes : "Accept

my thanks for the premium Art Portfolio.

They are twelve reproductions of some of the

world's famous pictures, which are master-

pieces of art, clear, vivid and true. They are

an attractive and valuable addition to any col-

lection of pictures, which people will appreci-

ate and enjoy. In the century past there has

been little time to develop the artisdc side of

American culture; but there is a waking up to

see the value of art education as a great factor

in the higher life of the people."
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ROYAL
Bakinff
Powder

tnakes

Delicious Biscuit,

Griddle Cakes

and Doughnuts

1877 FOR 24 YEARS 1901
we have successfully treated all forms of

Ciiiicer, TunKirs and other new jirowtlis except in

the stiiiiiacli, and tlie Thoracic Cavity
Without the use of the knife.

As a logical result of our success

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS Sanatorium
has become the largest and most elegantly appointed pnvate
institution in the world for the treatment of a special class of
diseases, and has no rivals.

All physicians are cordially invited, as our guests.

Upon receipt of a description of any case of Cancer or Tumor
we will mail, prepaid and securely sealed, THE MOST VALUA-
BLE AND COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ever published on
this special subject, and will give you an opinion as to what can
be accomplished by our metliod of treatment, and will refer you
to foi r pa

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, Nonh Ada. s, Mass.

ONE niHlDRED DoIlARS PER
MONTH, OR LESS,

When an investment of a very tew dollars will
double the result. $200, payable $r, per
month, will insure you all the jiroflts for life
that can be grown from six acres of land,
planted to the very choicest tropical fruits;
S400, or $10 per month, will

MORE THAN DOUBLE VOUR SALARV.
" Proof of (lie piiililini.- is in the rMine of it."

Our plan is purely nuitual. Our Conipany is
incorporated with live assets of over a qu:ir-
ter ol'ii Million Dollars.
\Vc have the best proposition ottered the in-

vestnipiit world to-day and invite legitimate
investiL'atioii. \tt Kclieiiie. but an honorable
busiiiHss enterprise which will (1<. all wc claim.
One t-'i'-at c-i>iiiiiicn-ial agency says of us: "The
f_'onip;ttiy IS cngag^Ml in a safe and legitimate
venture,well located and entitlcil li icon liileiice"
Call on or write us for p:irlieul:irM,

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS' COMPANV,

700 Journal Building, Chicago.

EARNING and SAVING
(~)UR depositors participate in the earnings of a
^-^ non - speculative business (conducted under
State .Supervision) employing paid-in capital of
#1,000,000, showing .assets of $1,.500,000,
and a surplus of $175.000.

PER ANNUM
IS GVARANTEED

On Sums of $50 aad Over, from Day of
Deposit, Payable Quarterly, by Check*

Write for copies of Annual Keports and complete
details, includiiit.' strong endorsement of eminent
elertjviiifii. pruft-sslonal and business men, who are
old<ii-P"sir-is.

I\1M srieiAL. 8AVIXGS A L,OA\ CO.
li:tl llroadtvsiy, A'ow Vork

UOTli:L UKMET
1b an ideiil [dace to spend
the wlnttr. Elegant rooms.
Electric lighta. Cuisine un-
excelled. Climate uimur-
paosed, elevation 1,600 teet.

Golf Links, C'-oquet
Qroundtii and other unnise-
inents. Fine scenery nnd
beautiful drives. Full par-
ticulnrs on application.
Ad.lr."Bs - --
II4»TKI. III':>IKT, P. O. Rnx .1 , Iloiiiot,Cal,

Cheap Rates ""SiSir'
We nivf rt-diici-d rates on houeeboM Roods of intemlinK settlers

to the iibovp Stiitpfl. Write for raten. Map ot California free.

TRA:V!<i.CO!VTI\'E:.'VTAI. FRKIGHT CO.
8H Market Street, rhlcngo, and lU Yieni 28th Street, New York.
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THE NEEDLE'S EYE
=< CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1049

m
1

it toward the child. "Why, 'Rastus, he's

gittin' kindUn' fer me to use in the morn-

in'," said EHzabeth, he* heart beating

fast with pleasure at this token of tardy

interest. He's awful smart fer his age,

'Manuel is; he helps me all the while.

This mornin' when I was stemmin' goose-

berries fer pies, he set an' worked at 'em

as stiddy as I did. I wish't you'd notice

him a little more, 'Rastus," she added,

laying her hand on her husband's knee.

He recognized the tentative caress with

a scowl, continuing to puff at his pipe a

full half minute before he made answer.

"I'm a-goin' to take consid'able notice of

him f'om now on ef he's got to the pint

whar he'll be useful," he said, rising from

his chair and knocking his empty pipe

against the door-post. "It's 'bout time I

was beginin' to realize a leetl somethin'

on my val'able investment—he—he!"

He paused on his way to the barn to

look more narrowly at the child, stooping

to feel his arms and legs. "Fer all the

world as if he was a colt or steer !" mur-
mured EHzabeth, her eyes filling with

indignant tears. She called the boy
sharply. He came running toward her,

his curling locks flying in the wind.

"'Manuel!" she exclaimed, and held

him fast, her eyes wide with sad fore-

bodings.
The child wound his arms about her

neck, "What is it, munny ?" he whispered.
"Nothin'!" said Elizabeth, shortly.

"Come now, I'm a-goin' to put you to

bed. You must rest while you kin, deary."

The boy drew himself up to his full

height. "Here's lots of kindling, munny,"
he said joyously. "To-morrow I'm goin'

to bring water from the spring. I won't
spill it

!"

"No—no, child," said Elizabeth, shak-
ing her head; "I don't want you should
carry water. I'm a-goin' to send you to

school; you've got to get learnin'. Yes,
I'm a-goin' to sen' you to school to-mor-

row."
She knelt by the open window for a

long time after the child had fallen asleep,

looking out with anxious, questioning eyes
into the rosy splendors of the evening sky
athwart which swallows flitted by twos
and threes, crying shrilly to their fellows of

night's approach. "I wish 'Rastus wa'n't

so hard," she murmured, wiping away one
or two slow tears ; "seems 's'o he was
made of stone. 'Twa'n't always so with
him ; when we was first married an' come
to this house to live, I remember he says to

me—'twas right down on the back porch
of a summer evening like this— Liz'beth,

he says, ef thar's anythin' I kin git fer

you, or do fer you, all you've got to do is

to name it. He was awful kind in them
days, 'Rastus was; an' I was willin' an'

anxious to work my fingers to the bone
fer him. I don't know how it come—

I

didn't take notice— I know I never stopped
a-tryin' to please him. But —

"

She started to her feet with a faint ex-
clamation of dismay at sound of his slow,
heavy step at the back door. "It got
dark .so kin' of gradual like, husban', I

didn't think to light up," she said apolo-

India.'s Sympatthy for ChineL
BoMB.w, October 21, 1901.

Editor The Christian He^-ald:— It is

with great pleasure that I enclose draft
for fifty dollars for The Christian Her-
ald China Famine Fund, contributed or
collected by readers of The Bovibay
Guardian, in accordance with a sugges-
tion published in our columns from the
pen of Rev. Robert Ward, who—as read-
ers of The Christian Herald are
aware—realized the terrible realitv of
famine last year in Gujerat. and whose
sympathies were stirred by the accounts
of fearful suffering in China, given in the
columns of your paper. It was Mr. Ward's
wish to have everything at this end done
as simply as possible. He wrote: "We
need form no committees, and we need
waste no time in talk, because the Chinese
Committee of the New York Christian
Herald is in working order, and the
editor of The Bombay Guardian will be

getically, as she struck a match in the

dark kitchen ;
" 'slong as I'm alone, thinks

s' I, they ain't no use in wastin' ker'sene."

"Humph!" growled the man, "I know
what you was doin' well 'nough. I reckon
I'm jest a leetle mite smarter 'an you take

me for. Mis' Winch. Now I'm a-goin' to

set my foot down on this 'ere foolin' once
an' fer all, an' you might 's well put yer

min' to it first as las'."

"I — I don't know what you mean, 'Ras-

tus," faltered Elizabeth, with an implor-

ing look. "I ain't never neglected nothin'

fer—fer him
;
you know I ain't. I never

had better luck with the chickens an' —

"

"That ain't the pint," he interrupted,

dropping heavily into the one rocking-

chair. "I've had my eyes peeled onto
you—an' him, too,—fer quite a spell back,
an' I see 'at yer idees wants overhaulin'

on the subjec'. You ain't a-fetchin' up
no fine gent'man. Mis' Winch, 'Jit's a-goin'

to dress in broadcloth an' patent leatiiers

when he's growed, any more 'an I'm a-

settin' out to raise prize-winnin' trotters.

I'm a-raisin' useful critters fer the farm,
an' that's what you set out to do ; but 1

guess you kin' of los' track of the idee all

these yeans—eh.?''

Elizabeth moistened her dry lips with a

furtive look at the grim face opposite.
"You ain't serious, 'Rastus, in namin' a

child 'at's got an immortal soul along side

of dumb critters, be ye? Course"—she
made haste to add—"he'll help 's soon 's

he's big 'nough. He doos 's much as
ever he kin now. I— I was thinkin' we'd
ought to sen' him to school, beginnin'
to-morrow."
"You don't say," sneered her husband.

"You're gittin' awful smart an' knowin'
lately, ain't you ? Mebbe we'd better sen"

him to college an' make a perfessor outen
him. Ef you git to thinkin' so, Mis'
Winch, why o' course I ain't got nothin'

to say. I gin in to ye once, an' so you
guess you c'n come it over me every time;

but I reckon you've got the wrong pig by
the ear this time. Now ef you'll give me
your 'tention, Mis' Winch, I'll tell ye what
ye'r a-goin' to do—beginnin' to morrer.
First on, you'll cut that redic'lous mop of
hair off him, an' then—

"

"I was a-goin' to cut his hair, 'Rastus;
but it looked so pret—

"

"I'm a-talkin'. Mis' Winch. After his

head's in order you c'n sen' him out to the
barn to me. I'll fin' somethin' fer him to

do. That's the kin' of school he'll git fer

a spell."

Elizabeth's pillow absorbed more than
one bitter tear that night. "Oh Lord !"

she groaned, when the loud husky breath-
ing at her side revealed her slackened
chain. "Oh Lord ! You love him more'n
I do—more even 'an she doos, an' you kin
take care of him. Don't let 'Rastus be
ha'sh with him. Lord, cause he ain't much
more'n a bab\ Oil Lord—Lord—Lord !"

The anguish of her fears found vent in

dry, inarticulate sobs, which penetrated
the wakeful ear of Omnipotence in guise
of compelling petition. The answer was
peace and deep sleep.

To BE Continued

A •I.

only too glad to form a tributary centre
from which our money can be sent to the
central body." Mr. Ward's appeal has
not been without response. Indeed, it is

pathetic to know that a substantial part of
the remittance now enclosed is contributed
by the Indian Christians in the Godhra
circuit; .some non-Christians also respond-
ed to Mr. Ward's proposal. The self-sac-

rifice involved when Indian Christians
give a certain amount in cash is enor-
mously more than when a like amount is

raised in England or the United States of
America. Yours faithfully,

F. Percy Horne.
Editor Bombay Guardian.

They Add a. ChaLfin to the Home
Jos. H. Bradley, Elizabeth Citv, Va., writes:

"The Art Portfolio adds a charm to the
home. I rejoice to think that a vast number
of homes will be benefited by your extraordi-
nary and choice gift."

See that the stew
is served

with

Oysterettes

What

are

Oysters

without

l^nnedys

Oysterettes ?

Sold In

In-er-seal I'ackages

Price 5 cents.

Jjto

'.who

ENTERPRISE
Food Chopper

Chops coarse or fine. Never gets out of
order. Each chopper has 4 kruves, in-
eluding 1 fornut butter. Name on each
machine. For sale at all hardware,
house fumislung and department stores.

Send i cenU/or the Enterprising
Housekeeper"—contains 200 recipes.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. ot PA.

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

Missel
"Cyco"
Bearing

J

Carpet
\ Sweeper
makes a choice Christmas Gift, useful, inexpensive

I

and always acceptable. Will please wife, mother,
sister or friend. Will be a constant reminder of the
River for ten years. Lessens the labor of sweeping

' 95% and confines all the dust and daneerous carpet
' germs within the pans. For sale everywhere. Write
Dept. R for scientific treatise, "Dust a Carrier of

Disease."

BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER CO., Grand Rapids, Micfa.

Largest Sweeper Makers in the World.
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DIVINE LEADING
The People of God Al^vays
Safe in Trusting Him . . .

By Mrs. M. Baxter

I

rHE significant statement is made in

the Bible narrative (Exod. 13: 17) that
"It came to pass when Pharaoh let

the people go that God led them."
Vould to God this were the experience of

very soul which, through the blood of the
^mb, has been forgiven and set free from
is past ! God led the people about through
he way of the wilderness of the Red Sea.

jrhere was a nearer way, but the nearest way
\i not always God's way; and a people who
fould be led through the sea as on dry land
nust not be afraid to have fir.st to pass
hrough the wilderness. They might not leave
igypt a motley, disorderly crowd ; God is not
he Author of confusion (I Cor. 14: 33). They
narched "five in a rank" (verse 18, margin).

Moses did not forget the charge of Joseph,
our centuries before, that when God should
isit his people, they should carry up his

)ones inlo the land of Canaan with them.
("he restful faith of Joseph was justified, and
n spite of all the haste with which the ter-

orized Egyptians thrust them out, Joseph's
:offin was not forgotten, and when they
cached the promised land his remains were
juried in Shechem.in the land apportioned to

lis son (Josh. 24: 32).

The children of Israel understood now why
hey must eat the Passover lamb standing,

with loins girt and feet shod ; they were free,

and every step they took increased the dis-

tance between them and their oppressors.

The mighty God, whose wonders tliey had
seen in Egypt, could draw nearer to them

;

le "went before them by day in a pillar of
doud to lead them the way, and by night in a
Mllar of fire to give thern light, that they
night go by day ai:d by night : the pillar of
:loud by day, and the pillar of fire by night,

departed not from before the people" (R. V.).

rhey had visible evidence that the Lord was
"th them. Were they better off than we are,

ho have God the Holy Ghost dwelling in

IS.' Was God's direction more sure because
:hey had a visible manifestation of God's
Dresence ,' Did it keep them from fear and
anbelief ? The event proves that it did not
lave that effect.

But if God gives special privilege, he gives
with it special responsibility and special test-

ing, fiod commanded that his people should
ncamp by the sea. And Moses was to ap-

prise the children of Israel that Pharaoh,
when he heard of their encampment, would
say, "They are entangled in the land, the
wilderness Sath shut them in," and would fol-

low them. And thus it came to pass. Pharaoh
regretted his action in letting the children of

Israel go, and he gathered together all his

chariots to make one final effort to recover
his emancipated slaves. The chariots and
horsemen were rapid in their movements, and
they overtook the children of Israel encamp-

i

ing by the sea. '

Now the faith in fiod and Moses of the chil-

dren of Israel would be put to the test. God
had said Pharaoh would pursue them; it was
by God's orders that thev encamped ; they
had really nothing to fear ; God had told them
he would be honored upon Pharaoh and up-
on all his host. And yet it looked as though
they had fallen into a trap and would be an
easy prey to the enemy. " When they saw
the Egyptians marching after them, they were .

sore afraid." They had seen the Egyptians
smitten with plague after plague while they
themselves enjoyed immunity in the land of
Goshen. But now that their enemies were
upon them, close to them, they believed more
in the power of Pharaoh than in the power of
God; they cried out unto the Lord, and they
bitterly reproached Moses. It is onlv when
our faith is tested that it becomes apparent
what faith we have. At this crisis Gocl's word
counted for nothing with the people in com-
parison with what they saw. They judged
God according to the sight of their eyes at

;he moment, instead of by his word and by
is deeds in Egypt. He had done all which

he had declared by Moses that he would do
in that land, and yet now they acted as though
he were not to be trusted 1 How did 7eie treat

God the last time some great difficulty as-

sailed us ? Did we trust or did we fear .' Did
we rest on his word or did we doubt him ?

In this, their first test, they failed; what
had Moses to expect in the future .' It was a
bitter wrong done to him; but he passed his
examination at this juncture, and not a trace
of wounded spirit or retaliation, or even of
Self-justification appears ni the narrative.
Thus Moses honored his God when his

people failed him. Moses endured as seeing
nim who is invisible (Heb. 11 : 27), while the
people's eyes were on "the things that are
seen" (II. C^or. 4:18). Moses believed God,
and said with his autliority, "Eear ye not;
stand ye still, and see the salvation of the
Lord." Not a word about their insult to him-
self I While Moses spoke to the people he
was still communing with God ; but the time
Iiad come for action, the camp must be broken
up. "The Lord said unto Moses, Wherefore
rriest thou unto me.' Speak unto the chil-

dren of Israel that they go forward. I will

make it possible for them."

SUCCESS for 1902
FICTION

The character of the Fiction
which SUCCESS will present
to its readers during the com-
ing year will be of the very
highest order. Among the
wnters are

:

Frank H. Spearman
Frederick Palmer
Mrs. Burton Harrison

Cy Warman
John Oxenham
Robert Barr

Phillip Verrill Mighels
Jack London
Howard Fielding

Joseph Blethen
Maurice Hewlett
Gertrude Atherton

READERS of the Christian Herald well know the
magazine Success, founded by Orison Swett Harden,
and for some years of its early life closely associated

with the Christian Herald. Its wonderful growth in

circulation and prestige is a matter of frequent note and
comment. No other American magazine is so widely
quoted by periodicals of all kinds,^no other is more eagerly

read by its subscribers, or perhaps has a greater influence in

the world for the upbuilding of manhood and womanhood.
THE SUCCESS IDEA is the broadest upon which any
magazine can be founded ; it has the widest ramifications ; it

means the most to everyone. Yet SUCCESS is not a "one
idea paper,"—it is a general magazine of the highest class, with
a distinct literary flavor of its own. In the last two years its

circulation has grown from 75,000 to over 300,000, and is still

increasing by the steady, upbuilding demand of a people who
know what they want—AND GET IT.

POETRY
Edwin Markham

the famous author of

"The Man with the Hoe"

Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Richard Le Gallienne

Henry Tyrell

Ernest Neal Lyon

Clinton Scollard

Robert Mackay
and others, will contribute.

'The MaLgazine SUCCESS sKovjld be evrv integra.1 paLrt of every Anrvericarv Home."—BENJAMIN HARRISON.

Rotable Articie'S for the J^etn} ^ear

"The Romance of Plymouth Church"
By S. V. WHITE

'•The Man and His SalaryT by Lyman J. Gage,
Secretary of the Trea.sury.

•The Making of a Railroad Man'^ by A. J. Cassatt,
President of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

"Physical Culture as a Life-Giver,'^ by Prof. Dudley
A. Sargent, of Harvard University.

^'President Roosevelt's Early Life in the Rockies,'' by
"Buffalo Bill" (Hon. W.m. F. Cody).

'•The Air-Brake Did It," by James J. Hill, President
Great Northern Railroad.

"Thrift," by Andrew Carnegie.
''Possibilities of the Automobile," by Henri Fournier.
"Men who Make Farming Pay " by RuFUS Rockwell

Wilson.
"The Value ofthe First Thousand Dollars" by Rus.sell

Sage.

"What Our Homes Do for Us"
By MARY A. LIVERMORE

"The Habit of Charity," by Count Tolstoy.

"The Public Use of Wealth," by Edward Everett
Hale.

"Taxation and Its Limitations" by Hon. Tom L.

Johnson.
"How I Will Reach the North Pole Next Year," by

Evelyn B. Baldwin.
The last message from Explorer Baldwin, sent to SUCCESS,
per Steamer FRIT HJOF, from Camp Ziegler. Franz Josef Land.
Nothing more will be heard from Mr. Baldwin until late in

August. iqo2.

"The Conquest of the Air," by A. Graham Bell and
Alberto Santos-Dumont.

"What is the American Peril" by Joseph Chamber-
lain.

"Three Years ofAmerican Progress in Cuba," by Gen-
eral Emilio Nunez.

"The Consolation of a Noble Life"

By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
"The Predominating Influence of America," by W. T.

Stead.
"American Invention in the Old World," by Hiram

Maxim.
"Education Late in Life," by Hamilton Wright

Mabie.

TEN CENTS A COPY

"Longevity and How to Attain It"

By DR. FELIX L. OSWALD and others

"Law as a Stepping-Stone to Public Life," by Senator
Chauncey M. Depew.

"The Need of Young Men in Politics," by Hon.
Galusha a. Grow.

"Transmuting Leisure into Success" by Sir Thomas
LiPTON.

"Mixing Brains With the Soil," by Prof. I. P. Rob-
erts, Director College of Agriculture, Cornell
University.

"Business and the Larger Life" by Edwin Mark-
ham.

"The Navy and Its Needs," by Admiral Geo. Dewey.
"Failure and Inspiration" by Hon. B. B. Odell, Jr.

"The Heroism of One American Wife"

(Mrs. Peary)

By CAMILLUS PHILLIP

"Atiimals as Heroes," by W. T. Hornaday, Superin-
tendent of the New York Zoological Gardens.

"Some N'eiv and Important Specific Achievements in
Invention," by PARK Benjamin.

"The Advantages of Business Consolidation," by
Charles M. Schwab, Pres. United States Steel

Company.

"New Stories of Abraham Lincoln"

A series of hitherto unpublished reminiscences of the
great emancipator, which will constitute one of the most
striking magazine features of the year.

"Talks With Uncle Sam and

Miss Columbia"
In a unique series of articles Uncle Sam will tell the

young men of the United .States where best to seek and
develop tlieir opportunities, and our patron Goddess
Columbia, will talk to the gentler sex on many interesting

themes. Both will speak in their own quaint style, but
through some of the best-known and most successful men
and women of the day, among whom may be mentioned
Josiah Strong, Charles R. Flint, President
Hadley of Yale, Prof. William Mathews, Mrs.
Russell Sage, Harriet Prescott Spofford and
Lady Bedford.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

ART
Success illustrations are already famous. Its

cover-ck'signs and text-illustrations will con-
tinue to Iw executed in the best style by noted
artists. Among them may be mentioned

Ma-xfield Pa-rrish
J. C. Leyervdecker Will Crawford
Da^rv Srr»ith F. R. Cruger
Jean Paleologue Louis Fleming

Ho^vard McCormick
Frank Verbeck Wm. De L. Dodge
Charlotte Weber Farvr\ie loe

Albert Hencke
Herman Heyer CKarles Sarka.

CITf^f^CCC 's sending aOLJ^VC^I^O special repre=

sentative through Europe to secure
timely articles on the great ques°

tions of the day by the most eminent
living authorities.

Practically every copy of SUCCESS
is .sold by the 15th of the month of issue.

No free sample copies can be sent.

Buy a copy of your newsdealer: but

if you wish to be sure to obtain SUO
CESS regularly, enter your name
upon our regular subscription list.

HUMOR
The best known fun- makers will contrib-

ute in Verse, Sketch, Story and Cartoon.
Among the names are :

Albert Levering
R. K. Murvkittrick

Carolyn Wells
Lee Fairchild

Jerome K. Jerome
Robert J. Burdette

Alfred J. Waterhouse
Robert H. Davis

Henry Tyrrell

THE SUCCESS COMPANY, 370 University Bld^., Washington Square. NEW YORK
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$20,000
in prizes given by The
Ladies' Home Journal
and The Saturday Even-

ing Post; in addition to

first-rate pay for work that is

easy and pleasant and sure.

One woman got I1485
last winter; another |i2i6;

another I900; a man got

^1004; another man I937.
No chance of not mak-

ing anything. It is almost

too easy— people some-

times get the idea they

haven't got to do anything

at all.

THe Curtis

PublisHing' Compansr
PHiladelpHia

President McKinley's

Last Words
"Good-Bye to All, Good-bye," is the title of

a beautiful song, words and music by J. Reg-
inald MacEacliron. C. W. Marvin Publish-

ing Company, Detroit.

The composition is of rare excellence, both
words and music. It was suggested by and
the theme is based upon the last words of the
late President McKinley, and tlie refrain in-

troduces a phrase of the late president's fa-

vorite hymn, "Nearer, My God, to Thee."
Tl)e first stanza reads :

"Nearer, my God. to Thee. How beautiful to
know

That when our souls have passed away it is to
Hnn we go,

I'pon a snowy piUow lay a man with dimmmg
eye.

Waiting for the end to come to bid his friends
good-bye.

While others wept In sorrow, he smiled a
peaceful smile.

And tlnnliing of his future home, he mur-
murs all the wliile,

'Nearer, mv God, to Thee,' Thy wUl be done.
It is His will, not mine," etc.

The music has fine liarmonies, and is suita-

ble for parlor, church or funeral occasions.
The title page is embellislied with carnations,
the late president's favorite flower.

If not obtainable at music stores, we will
send, postage paid, for 25 cents.

C. W. MARVIN PUBLISHING CO.,
Marvin Building, Detroit, Micli.

No Dull Sundays
I in the 230.000 homes where

Youn^ People'sWeekly
is rejulaLrly (eJien. I

Bright. Clean, Vpliftin^

I
Helpful Reading for Young and Old

75 Cents per Annum
Sa^nvples free

On trial : 3 months for 10 cents i
DAVID C. COOK PVB. CO.
36 WASHINGTON STREET. CHICAGO

T

3

ENTERTAINMENTS
ForCHlTRCHES nnrt SI ,\n\l s« ia4HU,S. Finest
1^1:18:10 I*:inlpriis. St«'r<M»i»r ic-oim mtmI views; all
in'ir-es. VnU |»arti('ulars in 'Jilo j»;r.'c illu^. Itnok; free.

^lotllistor. ^ttg. OplioiHii. 1S> Aaui^au St., IV. V.

GIFTS FOR OVR KING*

The Offerings of the Magi Typical
of the Offerings that may Still be
Made to the Living Saviour M; ^

VERY beautiful is that incident of

the Magi following their celestial

guide across Jhe countries, that

they might offer gifts to the new-
born King. One is glad to think that his

coming was greeted with some homage.
His birth was so obscure, so humble, yet

so momentous, as we realize at this day,

that the greeting even of these mysterious
strangers, redeems the world a little from
its attitude of indifference. Their visit

must have been a great surprise to all

who knew of it, for there was nothing
royal in the circumstances of the won-
drous Child, to call forth such a tribute.

But the wise men were wiser than they
knew, for no king ever born in the purple
was destined to wider rule, or more exalt-

ed station. If he were born in this time
and men knew of it, what gifts would be
laid at his cradle ! How men would vie

with one another in ottering the choicest
and most precious of the world's posses-
sions ! Now that we know him, and in

some feeble measure understand what the
world owes to him, there are no jewels too
rich, no wealth too great, to serve as ap-
propriate tribute to the Son of God. The
honor of ministering to him would be
sought by the world's wisest and most il-

lustrious men, and his appearance would
be hailed with acclamations from every
land. It would not have to be said now,
"He came unto his own and his own re-

ceived him not." The gold, the frankin-
cense of worship and the precious spices
of devotion would show the world's grate-
ful recognition of divinity incarnate.
No such opportunity can the world ever

have. When he appears again, it will be
in majesty and power, and there will be
no merit in recognizing him then. But
we stand between the two extremes, and
what opportunities are ours.? If we lament
that we did not live in that early time,
that we might have rendered him homage,
how much better we can do so now?
The gifts he craves, are gifts that we can
make better now than in his human in-

fancy. The homage of the heart and life

are more welcome to him than the treas-

ures the wise men brought. It was said
of him that he should see of the travail of
his soul and should be satisfied. Nothing
else can satisfy him but the proof, living
and practical, that his years of privation
and Jiardship and his cruel death were
not wasted. If he sees men inspired by
his life to love him and walk in his steps,
ready to bear reproach for his sake, ready
to deny themselves for his love, ready to
die in his cause, living higher and better
lives, because of his life, he is satisfied.

There is no gift that can be brought to
him, or could have been brought during
his sojourn in the flesh, that could please
him like tlie gift a man may make of him-
self. To place ourselves at his disposal,
to do the work in our generation that he
did in his, to live for the salvation of the
world and if necessary to die in seeking
it—that is the homage he desires, and
the homage we can render. And he would
know. It is a fatal mistake to think of
him as being at a vast distance, indifferent
to what goes on in the world. "Lo, I am
with you alway, even to the end of the
world." Is he here and we withhold from
him that homage that he desires so much
more than the homage that we flatter our-
selves we would have rendered in his
helpless infancy? We are insincere if we
hold aloof from his cause, if we do not
give ourselves unreservedly to his service.
The gifts of the wise men may be em-

blems of those we bring, as men in cer-
tain societies make the tools of the
mechanic emblems of their conduct. They
brought gold. That, too, we may bring,
by labor and self-denial. His cause needs
help ; the poor and the needy are around
us on every hand, and he has specially
made them his representatives. "Inas-
much as ye did it unto them," he said, "ye
did it unto me." And his loving measure
of a gift fits every case. The poor widow,
who cast two mites into the treasury, gave
more than all the others. The liberality

Topic of the Christian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's Union
for Dec. 22. Matt 2 : 1-12.

of the poor is precious in his sight, and
the spirit in which the gift is made,
whether by rich or poor is all-important.

The gift that is made for love of him is

the most precious of all, be it little or

much, because it is the love that prompts
it more than the gift itself, that he craves.

Then they brought frankincense, em-
blematic of worship. That, too, we can
render. To reverence him, so that every
act of our lives is consecrated to him

;

that in all we say and think and do, we
look to his beautiful life, to see if we are
in harmony with it ; that he is made our
pattern so thoroughly that, beholding as
in a mirror, we are changed into his image
—this is worship, the true frankincense
grateful to his senses.

The wise men also brought myrrh. Its

bitterness is symbolic of sorrow, and alas,

it was an appropriate gift. We, too, have
reason to bring it. Sorrow over our own
sins and shortcomings ; sorrow over the
evil in the world, still so far from what it

should have been after such a work as he
did for its redemption ; sorrow for the
coldness and formalism of the church and
for the worldliness that benumbs its en-
ergies; sorrow for the heathen at home
and abroad, dying day by day without
knowing how great a salvation has been
wrought for them. He sorrows, too, over
the same things, and we may bring our
grief to mingle with his in sympathy. So
on this anniversary of his birth we may
come with the wisest of wise men, laden
with gifts for our King.

THE CENTURY PLANT
HAVE you heard the tale of the aloe plant

Away in the sunny clime?
By humble growth of a hundred years

It readies its blooming time I

And then a wonderful bud at its crown
Breaks into a thousand flowers;

This floral queen in its blooming scene
Is the pride of the tropical bowers;

But the plant to the flower is a sacrifice,

It blooms but once, and in blooming dies I

Have you further heard of this century plant
That grows in the sunny clime .''

How every one of its thousand flowers,

As they diop in the blooming time,
Is an infant plant that fastens its roots
In the place where it falls on the giound

;

And fast as they drop fiom the dying stem
Grow lively and lovely around.

By dying, it liveth a thousand fold,

In the new that spring from the death of the
old!

Have you heard the tale they tell of the swan,
The snow-white bird of the laUe.?

How noiseless it floats on the silvery wave,
And silent sits in the brake.

It saves its song till the end of life.

And then in the last still even.
Amid glowing scenes of the setting sun,

It sings as it soars to heaven.
And the blessed notes fall back from the

skies,

'Tis its only song, and in singing it dies I

Have you heard the tale of the pelican,

The Arab's gnn-elbar?
That lives in African solitudes.

Where birds that live lonely are ?

Have you heard how she loves her tender
young,

And strives and toils for their good,
She brings them water from fountains afar,

And fishes the sea for their food.
In famine she feeds them what love can

devise^
The blood of her bosom, and feeding them

dies I

You have heard these tales, shall I tell you
one,

A nobler and better than all ?

Have you heard of Him whom the heavens
adore.

Before whom the hosts of them fall.'

How he left the choirs and anthems above
For earth in her wailings and woes I

To suffer the shame and pain of the Cross,
And to die for the life of his foes ?

O Prince of the noble, O sufferer divine.
What sorrow, what sacrifice equal to thine !

Now hear these tales, you weary and worn,
Who for others do give up your all 1

The Saviour has taught us the seed that grows
Into earth's dark bosom must fall,

Must pass from view and die away.
And then will the fruit appear.

The seed that seems lost in the earth below
Will return many-fold in the ear.

By death comes life, by loss comes gain,
The joy for the tear, the peace for the pain 1

The Art Portfolio "A Lovely Gift."

Sophia H., Elmira, N. Y., wntes: "The
beautiful Art Portfolio has reached me safely
and I hasten to express my thanks for the
lovely gift. It is truly a perfect gem of art
and is greatly appreciated by me."

%Vcrt)teke

A SYSTEM OF UNITS.

An ideal holiday present. Fits

any library and expands as
the library grows. Is useful,

ornamental, encourages a lit-

erary taste, and makes home
attractive. Fitted with per-

fection foller - bearing:, dost-
proof doors. Dealers in prin-

cipal cities carry stock and
"G-W" pays the freight.

Ask for illustrated catalogue

101 -A.

Jh'i 9lol>c^Vcrt)tekeCo.
CINCINNATI

^EWYORK ChlCAGO BOSTOAJ

LO/NDOA

itetti

till

I

An Ideal Christmas Gift
McKINLEY'S LIFE

written by his personal
friend, Murat Halstead,
the great journalist, de-
picting in a graphic and
interesting man ner the
martyred President, from
the Cradle to the Grave.
Showing his career as
Soldier, Lawyer, States-

man, Governor and President, his home life as
lover and husband. The book is elegantly
bound, containing beautiful illustrations and
472 pages. Will be sent to any address upon
receipt of Si. 25.

.tIARX P1TRI>ISHI.\G CO.
I3th and IVashington Av<-., 8t. Louis, Mo.

FOR A I I Church Services,
I Wil ^» I I Revival. Prayer and

^^k 1^ ki Young People's Meetings,

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs-
By Sankev, McGranahan &. Stebbins.

367 Hymns with ilusic on same page.

335,000 Copies already sold.

$25.00 per 100. Sample, postage free, 20 cents.

THE BIGIiOW & MAIN CO., NeiT lork and Chicago.

•Jl8:ents ffStnted
For Mrs. den. JOHN A. LOGAN'S Grand New Boot

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON.
It reveals the inner Life and all the Wondertul Sights and.

Hcenes of our National Capital— Executive, Administrative,
Social, and Departmental; includes the Lives of all the Presi-
df-'nts, their wives, and every I^ady oft he White House from
Washing^ton to Roosevelt. In magnificent illustrations, fasci-
natincinterest, educational value, and rapid sales, it is the'
king of books. To men and women we offer work at home-
that pa.^M, a book that selN, exclusive t<'rritory and fine
terms. Freichts paid and. credit given. Address

A, D. WOKTHENOTON A CO.. Hartford. Conn

I !l %ltifl^^^ letters or figures and one or two
IjMliiP'^^ colors of enamel, sterling silver,

K^ 25c. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver
" plated, IOC. each; $1.00 a doz.
Special designs in pins or badges made for any ,

class or society at reasonable prices; send design for esti-

mates. Catalogue free. Bastian Bros., 37 Uochesler, «.»«
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A Vsehil CKristiaLii Life

MANY readers have been interested in

the accounts of humble Christian
lives in The Christian Herald. In

|

a recent issue, there appeared the story of i

Mrs. Gideon Scofield, who, at q6, still found
time and strength to work for the missionary
:ause. To-day we present a brief sketch of

;

mother veteran in well-doing. Mrs. Harriet
>j. Bennett, who was born in Chenango
County, New York, February 5, i8i6, was

[onverted at the age of 14 years and united
vith the Baptist Church. .She has always
ed an active and useful life. Her natural
[yesii^ht is perfect, and she sews and reads
jrithcjiit the aid of spectacles. She anxiously
|waits the coming of TiiE Christian Her-
Ld Monday of each week. While she works,

!tis always near to read while she rests. Mrs.
inett has many friends in New York and

|4ichiKan, who know of her beautiful Chris-
lian life, and love her for the e.xample she has
iven of a noble, earnest, simple nature, who
Ives for others rather than for herself, and
Itrives to do the Maker's will in all things.

A Missioi\a.ry's Escak.pe

In the life of Chalmers, the recent martyr
}f New fiuinea, the following incident is

elated: "There grew up among many of
Ihe people a great respect and admiration
[or this majestic man, who was always
prave and kind, gentle to women, little chil-

|ren, and the distressed. He was a peace-
maker everywhere, and always an agi^eeable

ampanion, so that they trusted him im-
plicitly and were proud to call him "friend."

Sven non-('hristian natives often warned him
avoid unfriendly tribes, and would accom-

|any him rather than have him go alone.
Borne years ago a treacherous massacre took
lllace at Kalo. It was important to bring the
ngleaders to account, and to show the

Beople that the British Government would not
Pillow such atrocities. Chalmers went alone
'"nd unarmed to inquire into the facts of the
,
ase, but suffered no harm. On another

liccasion he resolved to visit the chief of a
ild tribe, notorious for his many deeds of
Jreachery. A woman on the beach warned
Bim not to land. When he did so the crowd
Isemed threatening, and when he approached
lie chief his present was declined with some-
|3ing like disdain. .Seeing the serious aspect

affairs, he said to his companion, ' Gould,
ie had better get away from here. Keep
lour eyes all round, and let us make quickly
ir the beach.' The crowd followed, one
lian with a club uncomfortably near. 'I must
lave that club,' said Chalmers to himself, 'or I

Isar the club will have me.' Talking to the
ivage all the way, he skilfully diverted his
ftteution by an attractive present, seized the
llub, rushed to the beach, and gained the
toat just in time."

"Too High Vp"
.It is related of the late evangelist D. L.
IlOody, that a man rose in one of his meetings
ad gave his experience. "I have been for
ve years on the Mount of Transfiguration.''
How many souls did you lead to Christ last

ear?" was the sharp question that came
cm Mr. Moody in an instant. "Well, I don't
now," was the astonished reply. "Have you
d any?" persisted Mr. Moody. "I don't
now that I have," answered the man.
Well," said Mr. Moody, "we don't want that
ind of mountain-top experience. When a
lan gets so high that he cart't reach down
id save poor sinners, there is something
rong." The vision on the Mount of Trans-
juration must lead to the healing of the de-
coniac in the valley.

Everybody's Magazine
. . The Finest Doliar

Magaz^ine 7^ubli4:hed
It is a clean, bright, wholesome, entertaining family magazine. In quality and quantity of reading

matter, illustrations, printing and paper it has no equal at its price. The aim of EVERYBODY'S
MAGAZINE is to give its readers the best stories and articles, with the finest illustrations that can

be procured from artists using the brush and the camera. It is just as good as money and the best

editors can make it, and is worthy of a place in every American home. Over 100 pages monthly.

With the December Number Begins the BrilliaLtit and Rema.rkable Story

BELSHAZZAR.
A TALE OF THE FALL OF BABYLON

•By WM. STEARNS DAVIS

MR. DAVIS' strong novel, "A Friend of Cjesar," introduced him to literature. This new story will establish

his reputation as one of the great modern writers of fiction. "Belshazzar" will undoubtedly prove one of

the strongest serial stories that has been published in any American magazine for a long time. There is

hardly a more impressive or dramatic episode in the whole Bible narrative than the Feast of Belshazzar and the

terrible "Writing on the Wall" which foretold the doom of the arrogant Babylonian Monarch.

With this gorgeous background Mr. Davis has written a story of intense human interest. He has studied the

available sources of information, and presents a most real picture, palpitating with life, of this bewildering Queen
of Ancient Cities ; he throws much light upon the Bible narrative, but the chief claim the novel has to attention

lies in its intrinsic interest. The Persian princess Atossa (married against her will to Belshazzar), the grimly

cruel monarch himself, and his dark counsellor, the High Priest of Bel, impetuous Darius (future King of Persia),

white-haired Daniel and his beautiful daughter

—

all these chief figures in the story stand out sharply and vividly

amid the breathlessly exciting course of the drama, which reaches its climax at the scene of Belshazzar's Feast.

The chapter heads give some idea of the story:

I. Great Babylon.
II. Belshazzar the King.

III. The Yoke of the Ch;Udees.
IV'. Glory of the Chaldees.
V. The Spell of the Maskim.

VI. The King of the Bow.
VII. The Triumph of Bel.

Vm. Bel Totters.

IX. Avil Marduk Gives Counsel.

X. Cyrus, Father of the People.

XI. Belshazzar's Guests For-
sake Hini.

XII. Belshazzar Pursues in Vain.

XIII. Ahura Prevails Over Bel.

XIV. Belshazzar Secures His Prey.

XV. The Writing of Jehovah.
XVI. The Fulfilment of Jehovah.
XVII. The Humbling of the

Chaldees.

It is a notable work, strong, vigorous, unusual, and of deepest and most vital interest. It will be elaborately

illustrated, and, beginning with the December issue, will be one of the great features of EVERYBODY'S.

But this is only one feature among hundreds that will fill the coming year. No American Home
should miss the monthly visits of this BEST OF AMERICAN MAGAZINES.

Sent One Year for $1.00
Or see our large advertisement of Magazine Clubbing Offers on back page of The Christian

Herald of last week (Dec. 4th), to pick out best American Magazines at about half the usual cost.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Pviblisher New York

a^-^^'^s. ,?/'

I

A Church Envelope
TKoLt Collects More
And Costs Less

\'our envelope system brings up the collections for regular expenses regularly

and steadily without strain. V'ou wouldn't be without it for the world.

But the Johnson Duplex Envelope system (which is worked at less expense)

brings up all the benevolent collections along with the collection for regular

expenses. And it isn't a bit harder. There's no strain. There's no tugging and
pulling at the end of the year to bring up arrears. There are no arrears.

We would like to tell the man who manages your church finances about the

new system, if you will favor us with his address.

A Duplex Envelope costs

no more than a plain one,

and you use fewer of them.

JOHNSON DUPLEX
ENVELOPE COMPANY

Richmond, Va.
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Your Money Back
If Dressing Table is not

as described

this Dre)^slng

ht prepiiid

Kast of tlie Mississippi — Points
West are allowed Freight to the
Kiver. Made of solid oak or

maple, niso finished in white enamel or in mahog-
any. Measures 30 in. long, 51H »"• ''igh, with
swinging mirror 16^2 x 10 in. Buying of the
maker you save one-lialf in addition to the freight.

Our Mammoth 480-page Catalogue of Everything to Eat,
Use and Wear, also tells about Furniture. It contains over
13,000 illustrations and quotes wholesale prices to consumers
on over 150.000 different articles. It costs ns $i.25— sent
to you for IOC, -which zoc. you deduct from your Jtrst
order 0/ $1 .00.

Free Lithographed Catalogue shows Carpets, Rugs, Dra-
peries, etc.. in real colors. Carpets seived free, liningfur-
nished witkout charge andfreight prepaid.
Catalogue of Men's Clothing has cloth samples attached.

We prepay expressage and guarantee to fit.

Which book do yoti want ?

Address this way:
JTJLIUS HIKES & SON. Baltimore, Md. Dept. 218
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We Mail
Our handsome and expensive 72-i)age

Book Free
Not only that you may learn tlie dangerous

possibilities of the old-fashioned hair mattress
and the desirability of the modern OsTERMOOR
Patent Elastic Felt, but also that you
may learn the sizes and prices of Ostermoor

Pillows Chair Cushions

Bolsters Window Cushions

Wedge Bolsters Quaint Cosy Corners

Yacht Cushions Church Cushions, etc.

It contains Inmdreds of letters from men and
women of national reputation, testifying to

the merits of

Ostermoor
Patent Elastic ^^ _
Felt Mattress, Hb.
Which is the best mattress ever made at any price
and is not an imitation of anytliins else. Don't
believe any one who says It is "just like this" or
"just like tliat." It is just like notliing but itself. It

is not for sale by any store or agent—an Ostermoor
mattress c:in only he bought, of Ostekmoot! A Co.,
either by mail or at our vvareroonis. Please call if

you can.

We Prepay All Express Charges

SLEEP ON IT 30 NIGHTS
And if it is not even all you liave hoped for. if you
don't believe it to lie the equal in cleanliness,

durability and comfort of any $50 hair inattn-ss

ever made, you can get your money back by retm-n
mail—"no questions asked."

Don't fori-H—Send for our FKKE Book, ''Thr Test ofTime"

OSTERMOOR & CO., 115 Elizabeth St.

NEW YORK.
Send for our Book, ^'Church Cushions.''^ We

hare cushioned 2oJiihj Churches.

Men Wanted
THE HOME DELIVERY LIBRARY

$15.00 to $30.00 per week and Commission

SALAKY PAID WEEKLY
We can use only men ol highest grade. Position per-

manent. Our Home Delivery Library is already thor-
oughly eetablished all over U. S. Books shipped weekly
Irom central office to local branches, and Managers
superintend distribution through messengers to homes
of members. Special features of our system : 1, All the
new books furnished as published. 2. Subscriliers get
exactly the books tliey ask for. No delay. 3. No soiled
copies, no dues nor fines. 4. Magazines furnistied at
one-fourth usual cost.

Send letter showinjc aliility and character.

Also THE VARMELEE LIHUARY,
Boston, Paid up Capital $7r.,00tt.00

Portland, 1841-42 Wabash Avenue, Clilrago, Illinois.

New York, Louisville, New Orleans, DesMoines, Denver,

FREE TO BOYS
"We are going to give away 5,000 Boys* Printers. They

printCarUs, Envelopes, Linen, etc. The outfit

consists of three alphabets of rubber type, a

j^;7 type holder, a tube of ink, aninkpadanda
-^— pair of tweezers, a wooden typo case and a full

^'CP set of directions The whole outfit is in a neat
box. We wiilnot sell the Boy's Printer; we

givetlu'in KREE to every boy who subscribes for The Star Monthly
iorsix nioullis. Send us 2'jcin silver or 26c in stamps and we will

enter your snbscription for six months and send you the Boy's
Printer by rfturn mail, postage prepaid. Address,

•VUE STAK aiOK-iUi.T, OAK 1>AKK, ILLINOIS

XIVIAS CANDY BOXES.

BEAlTlflL XMAS CARDS.

EXQIISITE EANCY CALENDARS.
OurSK page Holi<l:i.>'4:nt:iloi;iic gives illustra-

tions and (lesi'riptions in full of our enormous
stock of C'hristmas Supplies. liibles, rew^ards, eto,
—free for the asking.
Send For ii i >|i} ti>-il»r -nliili- >i>ii think of it.

.'>.'> i»o<-k St..
>iiii..%Mi':i,i>iiiA.MacCALLA & CO.,

B
I VIMVPP ..i*^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLSU I JTl I UIV J^^s^ SWEETER, MORE bUR.

CHURCH B»Mf ABLE, LOWER PRICE

El I «S AiS)t OUR FREE CATALOGUF
'-''-'^•^^ff^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundrv Co.,Cfncinnatl.&

WHAT WAS THE
STAR OF BETHLEHEM ?

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1051

It was a Miraculous Supernatural Light

Says Presidervt Cla.rk

United Society of ChiJTstian Endeavor,
Tkemont Temple,

Boston, Mass., November 27.

To Editor of The Christian Herald :

I have never been able to accept the

view advanced by Kepler and worked out

by Dr. Ideler, of Berlin, that the Star of

Bethlehem was the conjunction of Jupiter

and Saturn, though the theory is a curious

and interesting one, especially in view of

the near approach of these two great

worlds in this year of grace. How they

could stand over "the place where the

young child was," however, I do not see,

nor does the theory that i; was a comet, a

constellation or a meteor seem to be any
more reasonable. In fact, I am forced

back upon the old theory that it was a

supernatural light which shone from
heaven for this occasion only, and guided

the wise men to the cradle of Christ.

This theory seems to me to present fewer

difficulties than any other, though, of

course, it is not free from them; but I

have no more difficulty in believing in this

miraculous occurrence than in many
others connected with the life and death

of our Lord. Francis E. Clark.

It was a HeaLven-stone or Aerolite Sa.ys
Dr. Ta.lrr\a.ge

I think it was a uranolith or heaven-
stone, such as we all have seen flash to the

earth. A night not long ago I saw in the

northern sky, a light drop with such bril-

liancy and precision that if I had been on
a hill as high as that of Bethlehem, on
which the shepherds stood, I could have
marked, within a short distance, the place

of the alighting.

The only difference between the aero-

lite that dropped on Bethlehem and the

aerolite to be found in our modern mu-
seums, was that an especial and Divine
impression called the people who saw the

former to watch its course, as leading to

something wonderful.
T. DeWitt Talmage.

Science Cannot Explain the Star of the
Magi, Says Astronomer Serviss

All of the attempts to e.xplain the ap-

parition of the Star of Bethlehem on
astronomical grounds are unsatisfactory

and unconvincing, because none of them
gives a valid account of the succession of

appearances presented by the Star as de-

scribed in the New Testament.
We are told that the wise men, when

they were in the East, noticed the star

and traveled toward it. Evidently they
saw it in the western sky, since they were
led into Palestine which lay to the west-
ward of their own country.
A brilliant new star, like the recent one

in Perseus, or a bright comet setting after

the sun, or even the planet Venus ap-
pearing as an evening star, might have
seemed to the wise men in the East a
portent hanging over Palestine. But
when they arrived in Palestine,. the nar-

rative says, the star " went before them
till it came and stood over where the
young child was."

This, if taken literally, implies a change
in the apparent position of the star, planet
or comet, which would be utterly impos-
sible in nature. A comet retreating from
the sun through the mid heaven might,
it is true, rise higher night after night as
the travelers slowly approached Pales-
tine, until, when they had reached that
country, it appeared overhead; but it is

only by doing violence to the words of the
narrative that such a phenomenon could
be fitted to the description.

Besides, a comet so extraordinary in

appearance would have attracted univer-
sal attention, and would have been re-

corded in the traditions and annals of
many nations.

Similar objections lie against the theo-
ries which seek to identify the star of the
magi with the planet Venus, or with a
"new star," or with a conjunction of the
larger planets. In regard to the last

named phenomena, it should be noted
that only a single star is spoken of in the
New Testament, whereas a number of
planets in conjunction would have ap-
peared as a constellation of stars.

Anyone wlro is determined to find a

natural explanation for the mysterious

star would do better to a.ssume that it was
some luminous phenomenon in the atmos-

phere, but the science of meteorology

would, after all. furnish little or no sup-

port to such an hypothesis.

In brief, I do not think that any accep-

table scientific explanation of the phe-

nomenon can be found By that I do

not mean to say that there may not have

been some natural appearance which mis-

led the Magi, or which was misinterpreted

by them. I merely mean to say that,

knowing the vagaries of the Oriental

imagination, it would be idle to try to

guess upon what basis of natural fact the

story of the Star of Bethlehem arose.

Garrett P. Serviss.

Has Seventy Grandchildren

NOT a few among the readers of The
Christian Herald are to be
counted among the nonagenarians.

Among them are those who are nearing

the century mark. One of tiiese patri-

archs, who is now nearing the close of a

long life spent in well-doing, is Andrew
Gillespie. He was born in Warren County,
Kentucky, June 4, 1805, and moved to

Illinois with his parents in 1811. At the

age of sixteen he united with the M. E.

Church, and it is remarkable that all

through a long life, he has been an almost
constant attendant at "the house of the

Lord." Even now, at his great age, he
attends as often as the weather will per-

mit. Mr. Gillespie has been twice mar-
ried, the first time in 1826, and the second in

1876,10 Mrs. Eliza L. Hall, his present wife.

"Grandpa Gillespie," as he is familiarly

called, has had fourteen sons and daugh-
ters, of whom seven are still living. He
has seventy grandchildren, sixty-seven

great-grandchildren, and five great-great-

grandchildren. He is still strong and
hearty, takes great pleasure in reading,

never wears glasses, and finds his chief

solace and delight in the pages of The
Christian Herald, of which he has
been a subscriber for fifteen years.

Miss Stone Still Alive
In view of the alarming reports from

Turkey, about the death of Miss .Stone,

the American missionary. The Chris-
tian Herald cabled a message of in-

C}uiry to President Washburne, of Robert
College, Constantinople. The following
answer, received by cable, shows that the

reports that Miss Stone had been mur-
dered by the brigands are unfounded.
Bebek is on the Bosphorus, a short dis-

tance from the Turkish capital

:

Bebek, Nov. 30.

Christian Herald, Bible House, N." Y.

:

Stone negotiations suspended. No immedi-
ate prospect of release. Satisfactory evidence
she has been well treated.

(Signed) Washburne.

Art Gems that Brighten the Home
Hugh Hamilton, Harrisburg, Pa., writes

:

"Your Art Portfolio arrived safely, and it is

really beautiful 1 It appeals to every appreci-

ative mind and artistic eye, and it is a premi-
um that heightens a home adorned by such
gems."

Latest Model 1902 Style of Cast.

Ivers & Pond
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Colonial Renaissance.

This model (style No. 231—illustrate'

above) represents one of our new cas
designs prepared for our trade the comin
winter. The original of this piano wa «

built to order at considerable expense fo

our exclusive Boston trade. Our adoptin.

it as a catalogue style brings the pric

within a comparatively modest figure. Th
quality remains the same,— Ivers & Pon
cpiality.—the best that can be had. W'
believe a high-grade piano like the Iver M"'

& Pond should be a true art produc
embodying not only musically, but- i

construction and case architecture, th

most advanced ideals of the day. Whil
our first effort is to produce a niusic^s|H

instrument superior to any ever made ler

we strive unceasingly to secure the mos k'

refined and artistic casings for our cresB""!'^

tions. To attain this end we employ th

best trained talent of Europe and Americj
changing our case designs each yeai

Thu.s purchasers of Ivers & Pond Piano

get not only the best result musically, bu
the latest thing in style of cases. Ou||li(ei

beautiful catalogue mailed free.

HOW TO BUY.
Wherever in tlie United States no dealer sell

tliem, we send Ivers & Pond Pianos on trial at oil

risk. If the Piano fails to please, it returns at ouIBsm
expense for railway freights both ways. May w
send you our catalogue (free), quote lowest pricer

and eNplain our unique easy pay plans? "'

can thus practically bring Boston's largest pian

establishment to your door, though it be in tW

smallest and most remost village in tlie country

Write us to-day.

IVERS & POND PIANO COMPANY,
125 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

$1.00 Worth of Music

FREE
It there is a piano in

your home, we will send
you without charge
foiirsplontliil iniLsi-

cnl compositions,
two vocal and two in-

strumental. Three of

these selections are
copyrighted and cannot
he hought in any music
store Tor loss tlian
H<I.on. With them we
will send four portraits of great composers and

four large reproductions of famous paintings of

musical subjects.

Why We Make This Offer

We make this otter to reliable men and women
to enable us to send information regarding our

liilirsiry (tf Iho World's Hest Music, which

is absolutely the liest collection of vocal and instru-

mental music ever pnbUshed. It contains more

music, more illustrations, and more hiograpliies of

composers Hi;in any other. It is for general home
use and enjoyment, as well as for students. Send

your name and address, and ten cents in stamps to

pay for postage and wrapping. Blention The
CniiisTiAN Ili'.HALii when writing.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY (Dept. D)

78 Fifth Avenue, = = - New York

Musie
Taught by Mail at Hbms:

Piano, Organ

Violin, Guitar

Mandolin, l^njo
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\T0 matter where you Im,
•'' we Ci^ii teach you. Ouij

instruction is thoi'nigli ano

practical. Thou-sands ot sat

isfied pupils. I'.eginners

advanced pupils taken. 20,^
already enrolled. Hookleto.
information and testinioniall

tree. Address Deiit. 9.

U.S.CORRESPONDENCI
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

ID Union Squaro, New York, ti^V-
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A STORY BY
ROUMANIA'S QUEEN
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10S4

)od. and Fraud, and Error, .since she no
nger had her friend with whom to rest from
I the noise and talking. So she sent me.s-
jers in all directions, and they came to
shores of the lake and asked the nymphs,
im they saw playiiiK in its waters, for news
ber they sought! .\t first the water-maid-
would not speak, but in course of time the

lessengers made them understand they came
om a great person. Then they hastened
-own and informed Silence of all that had
jken ijlace in her absence, of the terrible war
lat had broken out and laid whole countries
•astc. and that she was longed for to bring
eace and quiet after all the riot and confusion.
So with a heavy heart she bade farewell to
er dear, new-made friends, and came back to
le light of day. But things were sadly chang-
fi on earth, and no one knew her. Of the
lildrtu whom she had once taught many had
illen in battle, and not one remained. Quite
diffti-rent generation had sprung up. and she
•It strange among them. .Sadly and wearily
le toiled on till she reached the'heights where
ood tlie castle of Truth. Hut even here the
jbble of tongues and sounds of strife came
pfrom the world below. And Truth herself
oked worn and weary; she seemed to have
;ed. and she had lost all heart to strive to
ake men better, they were so rough, so wild,
letokl lier friend that it was a hopeless task.
ilenif was full of self-reproach when she
jaril tliis and saw tliat Truth hatl missed iier,

id that the world had grown so much worse
her al>sence.

It seemed, indeed, as if no place were left

r her: the forests were cut down, so she
)uld not recognize any of her old haunts; a
bber band had taken up their abode in the
autiful ruin; everything seemed desecrated,
uly the quiet resting-places of the dead were
imOksied. She would linger round the
mb-, thankful that this refuge had'at'least
'en spared, out of so much she once might
II lier own. Elsewhere all was confusion,
wle>Miess, and license. In a'l this turmoil
d unrest. Silence thought with longing of
e ciiol, quiet place under the clear waters of
e hike, and of her who dwelt there. Purity,
10 >i arcely dares to show herself on earth,
ice -he would -tifle in the air we breathe.
At first .Silence scarcelv knew how she
)ul(l >et al)out her work, how make her in-

lence felt, in all this uproar. Two hideous
blisters. Hate and Revenge, had taken up
eir abode in the world, and seemed to rule

Ilaie was a fiery dragon ; Revenge a ser-

nt with a hundred coils. The winged dragon,
ate. flew througii the air, laying whole di.s-

ts waste, burning and destroying with its

III iitial breath; and the serpent of Re-
il;' crept along over the whole earth at
itiiing speed, and those who escaped its

ii'i'iMUS fangs were crushed and stifled in
di .idly coils. It was horrible to see the

vastation wrought by these foul monsters.

The Triumph of Silence

lUt Silence felt no fear. She went herwav,
cast no glance at either of them, while

»y disputed whose prey she should be. They
ught they would make easy work of one
,k girl, and the dragon darted down upon
from the sky and tried to scorch her with
fiery eyes; but as she looked back at him
;hher calm, steadfast gaze, without a quiver
the eyelids, the fire was quenched, and the
at, unwieldy creature grew weaker and
ker. Then Revenge came creeping along,
ing, and just prepared to spring. Hut
ence set her little foot upon its head, and
^erneath that light tread the horrid crea-
e might twist and turn—it was powerless
arm. The monsters could not understand
t they, who had kept all mankiiul in fear
" dread so long, should be defeated thus.

t none came to their assistance, and they
that the quiet strength of Silence was

;h greater than their own.
ilence had conquered, but she could not
them nor drive them altogether from the

Id. During her long aljsence they had
fii so big and strong, from feasting well,
preying on all around them, that all she

Id do was to crush their strengtii and curb
lir venomous fury, so tliat they might not
tiiiue to lav the whole world waste.
bus did Silence begin her work, bv setting

iD free from their direst foes. .\nd she
,e her home once more in their miiist, and
t among them, and her influence spread,
e by little, for men in trutli were sick of
ngling and brawling, and hailed with de-
it the gentle presence that brought them
:e. Even the stillness of Night had been

ilcen by their angry clamor, and Sleep no
Iger visited their weary eyelids till Silence
'ne to close them. Silence is the best of
• nforters. She lays her fingers on the lips
' Diath and takes awav his horrors, and
e's hard-fi.\ed look on the dear dead fea-

'es passes at that tender touch. Her strong-
I d is among the dead ; there she will linger,
' mg lier time in case the liviujf should once
're drive her from their niitfst. .\nd mor-
'i in their direst anguisli raise their eyes to
' Towers of .Silence, and pray for her return
'•ule the world.

Christmas w
Gift from

^ }

LESLIE'S MONTHLY^^
Art added to good literature makes this Christmas oflTer interesting to everyone
who read;; and lias a nook wherein to hang a picture. Evervone subscribing
One Dollar now will receive Leslie's Monthly for 190'i; the Double a5th
Anniversary Number, superbly illustrated; and the Beaiitlfnl Christmas
Souvtiiir Issue, These fourteen numbers of Lieslle's I>Iunthly will contain
over l.'jOO passes of the brightest and best reading, over 900 Illustrations, over
100 short stories, many beautiful color plates, covers in colors—different designs
each month. If you mention C'HRi^Ti.lx hkkami we will send, prepaid, this
remarkable combination of literature and art, together with the

Elegant 1902 Art Calendar
portraying •'Popuhir American Woinen and Their Favorite Flower," all for $1.00.
'I'liis calendar is a tine e.\ample of American art painted especially for Leslie's
Monthly by .Miss Maud Stunim, the famous American water color artist. Art stores
would charge hO cents each for the.se calendars. They are li'^ x 10 inches, tied with silk
ribbon, lithographed in twelve colors on heavy pebble plate paper.
The Anniversary Issue and Cliristmas Issue of Leslie's Monthly are worthy of

preservation as examples of the highest point attained in artistic magazine illustration
in colors and blaclv and white.

.\!TH)ntr llio stories and britrht sjipfial artiolps which appoar in Leslie's Montlilv aro products from the
I"-ns,.| N;ius.-n. Z:nii.'\vill. nalhii^nnn llooth. llfiirv van Dvk.', ( nvfii Wistcr, f. <;. li. ij'olicits, "lialpli Ciniiior,"

r.ncki-T r. \\ :ishiiii,'toii. Kiank l:. sl.«klc.ii, Marv Wilkins. Nlai'_'aitl Sanvster. ( oikim I '•vl.\ sifiikicwuz, K. Ilojv
kuisiMi siiiitli, Ian .Mai-larcn, llanilni (iarland, (.luiller-C'oucli, Un-t llaric, liolxTt ISarranila ninltitudi- of ollu-is.

li;/ subscribing $1.00 A'O Wj/ou receive the Art Calendar and Ih numbers Of Leslie's Monthly.
SpcounPii copy and illnstrated Prospectus 10 cents, which amount will apply on your suhscription sent to us, sliould

yonaiic|itllHal>ovcofrcr. A«;K\TS \V VXTKO. I.118EKAL OFFERS. APPLY QnCKI.Y.

FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE, Founded 1855. 141-147 5th Avenue, New York.

SEE IT SWELL
What about your bank account. Is it swelling?

Wouldn't you like to see it swell? Two million
people buy goods from us every year. They are

thoughtful buyers who are looking out for their bank accounts.
Jire you one of them ? BUY WHET{E YOU CJiM BUY BEST.

Any Catalogue Mentioned Below Sent Free for the Asking
Furniture—Farm Implements — Vehicles —Sewing Machines—Hardware — Crockery—
Glassware—Stoves Sporting Goods Harness—Drugs Stationery—Toys Leather Goods
- Musical Instruments—Silverware Carpets and Rugs Undera^ear Xotions Books
— Shoes — Millinery Cloaks— Shirts Furs- and Men's and Boy's Suits (both Heady
Made and Made-to-Order) including Samples.

Each of the above catalogues illustrates and describes everything that
anybody wants in its line. Each quotes the lowest wholesale prices;
prices that cannot be duplicated anywhere in America. Write today
for the one that interests you.

MONTGOMERY WARD Sr CO.,
CHICAGO

SPECIML NOTE: tVe have just issued a very complete catalogue of Surgical Instrw
ments. It will be sent free to physicians and veterinarians.

I
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aCTPEWTS
TTIHAT better Chrietmas gift is there fora yonnff man
KM than a technicalcilucaiion ? UundnirB of young
men have obtained good positions throuj^h our corre-

I spondence courses in Steam, Electrical, and Textile

ENGINEERING
^including Mechanical Drawing]

Every student enroUinfr fur a full engineering coune
during the month of December will receive our new
"Reference Library of EIlgi^^e^in!: Practire," in five

quarto volume^, handsomely bound in half murocco

I

leather and fully indexed

FREE OF CHARGE
The Library oompri»e8 over 2S43 pages ana l;ir.5 illus-

I

trations carefully selected from our text-bookfi in the

Eleclrical, Steam ana Merhnnical Enffineering Courses.

For description and large Hand-book address

1
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,

Boston, Mass., D. S. A.

CHRISTMAS SERIES
Ten masterpieces, appropriate to the

season, in dainty cover with rubricated

border, mailed for 2 5 cents. Postpaid.

COSMOS PICTURES COMPANY
296 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Cosmos Pictures are reproductions of the art of the
world, made in two sizes, 6 x 8^, 10 for 25c., 50 for$I.
Larger, 9 X 15 or 10 x 13 inches, 4 for 25c., 20 for $1.
Postage paid. A great collection, numbering-ncarly
one thousand subjects. Catalog Y for a two-cent stamp.
Highest Award Pan-American (lyoi) Exposition for
Class of Reproductions.

IB the prettiest Christmas Gift that

20 CENTS
will buy,—and when yon talk about comfort, that's a
bigger story still,—for they're soft and warm, can be
worn about the room or worn to bed, and will surely
banish cold feet.

Those clippers are made, sole and top, of washable
knit fabric, llecce lined and in solid colors. Pink, Old
Blue, Lavender and Black. They are ornamented
with white silk shell stitch embroidery and are pretty
as can be.

If you want a fine Christmas gift for a little money,
Bend aO cents and slocking size, to

iNovELTY KuiTTiNO Cc, 328 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

'^Mizpah'' Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

And therefore prevent much colic. The valve pre-
venis a vacuum being formed to collapse them.
The ribs inside prevent collapsing when the child
bites ihem. The rim is such that they cannot be
pulled off the bottle, „
J Sample Free by mail

Walter F. Wate p'.i!.de"phL?ll

.GEMS MLW BQ)KS^ A lavghlin

THE STORf OF CHRISTMAS EVANS* Xittle Christmas"

CHRLSTMAS EVANS was born
at E.sgairwen (Y.sgarwen). in the
parish of Llandysul, in Cardi-
ganshire; he was born on

Christmas Day—and hence his Christian
name—in 1766. His parents, Samuel and
Johanna Evans, were in the poorest cir-

cumstances ; his father was a shoemaker,
and although this profession has included
such a number of men remarkable for
their genius and high attainments, it has
never found the masters of the craft
greatly remarkable for the possession of
gold or gear. His mother, by her maiden,
name Lewis, came from a respectable
family of freeholdeis in the parish; but
the father of Christmas died when he was
a child—and these were hard days of
poverty, almost destitution, for the poor
struggling widow and her family—so her
brother. James Lewi.s, of Bwlchog. in tlie

parish of Llanfihangel-ar-Arth, took little

Christmas home to his farm, engaging to
feed and clothe him for such labor on the
farm as the poor boy might be able to
perform. Here he stayed six years—six
miserable years; his uncle was a hard,
cruel man, a selfish drunkard. Christmas
used to say of him, in after years, "It
would be difficult to find a more uncon-
scionable man than James Lewis in the
whole course of a wicked world." During
these, which ought to have been the most
vaiuai)ie years of his life, no care was
taken of his heart, his mind, or his mor-
als; in fact, he had neither a friend nor a
home. At the age of seventeen he could
not read a word, he was surrounded by
the worst of examples, and he became the
subject of a number of serious accidents,
through which he narrowly escaped with
his life. There is an erroneous impression
that, in those days, he was a great boxer,
and that he lost his eye in a fight ; the truth
is quite different; he was not a boxer, and
never fought a batde in his life. He lost
his eye after his conversion, when he and
some other young men were attempting
the work of mutual help, in making up
for lost time, by evening meetings, for
various works of instruction

; a number of
his former companions waylaid him at
night, beat him unmercifully, and one
struck him with a stick over the eye. In
after years, when some one was jesting
before Robert Hall at Welsh preachers,
upon his mentioning Christmas Evans,
the jester said, "And he only has one
eye!" "Yes, sir," he answered, "but
that's a piercer ; an eye, sir, that could
light an army through a wilderness m a
dark night." So that in his sighdess eye,
Christmas Evans, like the one-eyed Spiri-
dion, the noble witness in the Nicean
Council, really "bore in his body a mark
of the Lord Jesus."

His First Revival

At Lleyn, Christmas Evans tasted the
first prelibations of a successful ministry;
a wondrous power attended his preaching,
numbers were gathered into the Church.
"I could scarcely believe," he says, "the
testimony of the people who came before
the Church as candidates for membership,
that they were converted through my
ministry; yet I was obliged to believe,
though it was marvelous in my eyes.
This made me thankful to God, and in-
creased my confidence in prayer; a de-
lightful gale descended upon me as from
the hill of the New Jerusalem, and I felt
the three great things of the kingdom of
heaven—righteousness, and peace, and joy
in the Holy Ghost." Indeed, very unusual
powers seemed to attend him. He .says,
"I frequenriy preached out of doors at
nightfall," and the singing and the prais-
ing seem to have touched him very"
tenderly; he frequently found his con-
gregations bathed in tears and weeping
profusely. Preaching was now to him, as
he testifies, a very great pleasure—and

* From Cliristmas Evans, the Preacher of Wild
Wales, his Times and his Contemporaries, ijy Rev.
Paxton Hood. Pp.420. Cloth binding. Price 75c.
American Tract Society, New York, publishers.

no wonder; quite a remarkable revival of

religious feeling woke up wherever he
went.

His LaLSt Sermon

Leaving the house of Mr. Griffith, of
Tredegar, he proceeded on his way,
preaching at Caerphilly, Cardiff, Cow-
bridge, Bridgend, and Neath, and he
reached Swansea on Saturday, July 14th.

The next day, Sunday, he preached twice
— preached like a seraph, says one of his

memorialists; in the morning his subject
was the Prodigal Son; the evening, "I am
not Ashamed of the Gospel of Christ." He
was the guest of Daniel Davies. the pas-
tor of the Welsh Baptist Church in the
town, the blind preacher, as he was called,

a man of great celebrity and unquestioned
power. He was to be the last host of his
greater brother, or rather father, in the
ministry. On the Monday evening he
went out to tea with a friend, who was
always glad to greet him, Mr. David Wal-
ters ; and on the same evening he preached
in English in Mount Pleasant Chapel ; his
text was, "Beginning at Jerusalem." He
was very feeble—perhaps we need scarcely
wonder at that, after the two services of
the day before.
"Beginning at Jerusalem ! Why at Je-

rusalem.?" he asked his audience. "The
apostles were to begin there, because its

inhabitants had been witness to the life

and death of Christ; there he had preach-
ed, wrought miracles, been crucified, and
rose again. Here, on the very spot of his
deepest degradation, he was also to be ex-
alted

; he had been crucified as a malefac-
tor, he was now to be elevated in the same
place as a king; here were accorded to
him the first fruits of his resurrection."
This was the strain of the sermon :

" 'At
Jerusalem, Lord.?' 'Yes.' 'Why, Lord,
these are the menwho crucified thee ; we
are not to preach it to them?' 'Yes,
preach it to all.' 'To the man who plaited
the crown of thorns, and placed it on thy
head?' 'Yes; tell him that from my deg-
radation he may obtain a crown of glory.'
'Suppose we meet the very man that
nailed thy hands and feet to the cross, the
very man that pierced thy side, that spat
in thy face?' 'Preach the Gospel to them
all

; tell them all that I am the Saviour

;

that all are welcome to participate in the
blessings of my salvation; I am the same
Lord over all, and rich unto all that call

on me.'" Such were some of the most
characteristic pa.ssages. As he was com-
ing down the pulpit stairs he said, loud
enough to be heard by many present
"This is my last sermon !"

And it was even so. He was taken
very ill during the night; the next day he
was worse, the next day worse still, and
then medical assistance was called in.

On the Thursday he got up and walked
for some time in the garden.
But on Thursday night he was worse

again, and on Friday morning at two
o'clock he said to his friends, Mr. Davies,
Mr. Hughes, and others round his bed, "I
am leaving you. I have labored in the
sanctuary fifty-three years, and this is my
comfort, that I have never labored with-
out blood in the basin,"—the ruling power
of imagination strong in him to the close, ^

evidently meaning that he had never failed
to preach Christ and him crucified. A
few more remarks of the same character:
"Preach Christ to the people, brethren.
Look at me; in myself I am nothing but
ruin, but in Christ I am heaven atid salva-
tion." He repeated a verse from a favor-
ite Welsh hymn, and then, as if he had
done with earth, he waved his hand, and
exclaimed, "Good-by ! Drive on !"

While he was dying, the old mountain
days of travel came over his memory—
"Good-by!" said he. "Drive on!" He
turned over, and seemed to sleep. He
.slept indeed. His friends tried to rouse
him, but the angelic postman had obeyed
the order—the chariot had passed over
the everlasting hills. So he died, July 19,
1838, in the seventy-third year of his age,
and fifty-fourth of his ministry.

FOUNTAIN PEN
Sent on Approvak.!
to Responsible

We do not know of aiiythini; (with-
in the prk'eltlmt will make ii8 ap-
IiniprlKte, pnu'tieal anil uselld a
Christinas silt, ami rettect such
lastiu;: ami mt niun\ pleasant memo-
ries ol the Kiv«T. We will Bend yon
postpuiil, one of tin-He hlKh crade
I4k. Gold iDianioml Pninte.li Poini-
li.iu Pen. which 18 well worth
$3.50, lor only

You may try It a week, and if
lit 111. use. I «ifli vour pui-elmse,

.

.e will |my you $1.10 for the Pen,
:|i« Itlie teu .eiils extra we allow for
rm v tn.ul.le. Y..U run uo risks,
jSi we talcc all the chances.

II you 111! uol cousi.lel- this Pen Iiie

IteBt you ever saw or used, send it

l>aek. Holtier made of tlnest Krade
liiinl Para RuliI.er, either n.ottle.l or
l.lnrk liiiish, Itk. Gol.l Pen <.l any
ilesirc.l llexihilin , in lijic, medium or
.iiul), sent p.>sl|iald .ni receipt .it »l.
I Hy re^'istered mall lor 8 cents exti'a)
one Safety Pc.eket Pen Holder free
with each Pen.
liatllos, if you arc lookini; for a

Christmas luesent for your liusliaml,
lather. Iiriither or eentlemen Irienrt,
that is sure to he appret'iated, rio not
overlook this special opportunity to
secure a strh'fly hi;;h grade (,'uariin-

tee.l Fountain Pen at a price tluit is

only a Iraelion fd its real value, Re-
memlier there is no '*ju3t as good"
as the LaUg^Ulln,
When onlerin^', state whether

ladies' or peutleineu's style is de-
aired. Illustration on left la lull size
ol lailles' style, on rltrlit. itentlemen'B
St vie.

Acents wanted. Write for Cata-
loBue.

LAUQHLIN
MFG. CO.

100 Griswold St.,

Detroit, = = = Mich.

The Ameri<
Wring'er Co|

Horseshoe Braj

"Ger|
Tol

WrinJ
Madetoi

A pracj

toy for

young hoi

keeper.

The "Gem" Is a|

feet wringer with
rubber rolls 4 In^

long. Each wring!
packed In a sepj

wooden box and b
the Horseshoe Gua
tee. It is also of g
convenience In

bathroom forwrln(_, ..

out laces, handfc*!
chiefs and other s

articles.

Price 50 cents t

us postpaid— if 3

dealer does not i

them.

F«[

liijliiif

il. II

_^'"'l

llUunl

IfO

Funnier than a Jack-in-the-Box our surprfs
toy 'it's all in the Rubber" Address Dept.,

The American Wringer Co., 99 Chambers St., N. Boor

niiTr

Learn a Language
by Phonograph Haf
We furnish a $20.00 Edison Phonograph wit J'''"i

corda of the professor's voice, giving correct ac ? "
Recitation by phonograph. .Specially written I. (

"'

Instruction Papers simplify reading and wri 11^11

French, German and Spanish courses. Cini
ftee. luternational Correspondence Schffl

Box 86I1 iScrancon, Pa. '

QERMAN MADE BAJji^j

for everybody by a new invention. Com| •

plete for $1.00. -Send for particul.irs freef ^

THE PHILOMATH CO.. 63 Fifth Al

TELEGRAPH.
taught thoroughly. Total Cost, Tuition (telegraphy and j-

writinpl, hoardand room, fi months' course *8'2. Can "WSlln.

4DC«d one-half; great demand for operators; school orgfl^

1874. Catalog free. DODGE'S INSTITUTE, T»lpirmi«o.jr

Musicians msend for freccatalj

of best musical, in

nients at very cM
C. O. UARTMAIV CO., IVapolcon, Ol'Btin,
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HIGH ALTITUDES.
iiiid Cannot be Boiled as Quickly as in

^ Low.

^P Tie curious experiences people have with

,fee drinking are worth pondering over if

;one is ailing and does not know the exact

I
,son thereof.

,'offee is a secretive worker, and through

I I
nervous system affects different parts of

• body in different people.

w yiiung married woman, Mrs. T. L. Black-
.1 i^wego, Montana, had a conclusive ex-

_ in the effects of coffee on her eyes.

I \ s, "I have used coffee since a child,

. a short time ago my eyes began to grow
•ik, and the least exertion such as reading

i.sewing would cause shooting pains and
.y lines of light so that I could see but

. Jle else for minutes at a time.

riiis alarmed me and I earnestly sought

I cause of the trouble. Someone told me
; coffee sometimes affected the eyes. I at

le decided to quit it and see if I would be
lefited, but I must have something to take
place of coffee, for I wanted to modify as

h as possible, the sacrifice of giving it up
I decided to try Postum for myself,

1 it came I made it strictly according to

Ctions and was wonderfully surpri»jd and
sed with it. ' Husband says that my
am is very different, indeed, from that he

! drank at a friend's table.

[frankly own that Hike Postum better than
ver liked coffte. It has a rich t)ody to it

: coffee lacks. I boil it longer than twenty
hutes and it improves it. Perhaps it re-

fres longer boiling in the high altitudes. I

kk it does.

for tliree months now I have been u.sing

ttum and have been wonderfully benefited.

eyes no longer pain me, and are strong as

^ ever were. My complexion, instead of

iig sallow as formerly, is clear and rosy. I

jw to a certainty that mv improvement has
In caused by leaving off coffee and using
Ktum, for that is absolutely the only change
lave made, and I have taken no medicine.

Mr. Randall, a friend of ours, has olv

lied relief from his stomach trouble and
laches by leaving off coffee and taking

(ituni. We think we know something of

1 facts about coffee and about Postum.

PIANO
Ij AND
*)RGAN
A\1N1ATUREJS
On Receipt of Your Request

»e win si-nil, fljnri;fs piilil anywlHTe, our n^w
190°Z ?Suuyenir (tUgloguc, wlllMIIlll()^^.f(l

undcoIortH] i)lat*s.il-

I
lu^tratirig ull our

I Htyles ol riiirifis and
OryuiiH. It will pnive
to you tliut yuii can
save from 'i'i to iOO
per ci'iit. and show

I

you how we svtul our
I
iDHtrumeiitH on

One Year's
FREE Trial

IWith tlif rritaloKHiP we
iill forwaril pri'imid
to any inlcn*8t»'(l per-
son a t>t't uf

-jn|

From (1155.00

I

Pizoio and OrgaLn Minukttires FREE.
Jimarvfloushclp to thcsp-

iMi (if a nuitalili-riiKiru-
Ineril. •I'lim unliiiii' advcr-
liaiiikMiiiiller lia» U'pii jiri'-

|)ari-il l.y u.s nt ureal <-osf,
nnrl lUMiiictHlnifcj piirchaM-r
Ian alfonl to bu without it.

Kh for nothing
liVrite foril to-day anil ::i. n-
liilll lln.<j>,ip,r. Kllll p:irn. II-

lars iif our Co-parliiiT^i
*Iaii a re also fieni, slio\Mug«

I
low yuu eiiu get a

Piano or Organ Free

NOTF.-Flr«t Pur.
^huMvrM In a new lo-
IcBllty will he inl''r<-.<ii.'4

Vii a SPKOIAL OKFKK ii.l-

71re.(Hed to them and ii(*iit

»lth evTV cataliiRU'-. It lii-

||)lu'l-"i a haudsoiuu ca>b

l»rll» for tlir Krral ComNh
CataloifiM' Ill-da;. I ala-

Ploitii.-.-.n.l Minhiiurc. KKKK
From I|l2.'>.n0

Cash or Inatalinents.

PflRNKM Pn Washington, NewJersey.
UUnillOn UUi EntablNhcd &0 Yeara.

BARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS—«^ (TKAt>K Jl.VKK)

'„—,P%, I leallhfnl for the bed-chain Ixr, tiath
^^ and 8iek-rooin. JIade of knitted

wool fatirie, lined with soft,

while woiil llee<-e.

Wciniinnililiertidiits
atisortisperspiraiion.
.Sold in all sizes by

2r>r. pair. Varker pavs posta^re.
lUSIIi'drord'sU, Boalon,

IK Ml ^, Til by iiiuil, air. pal
IcigllK. J. It. lAKkEK, Drill.

HOTO
ButtoiiH. lAr.i :*le<l:iri<>iiH.

»<><•. iipi Porn-liiliiN. »I.O<>
llli: Scurf FliK. I .'»i'. Send
I'fiiilM. Will return in (;oriil (irdei.

IKIK^KIC. )MM %orlli tteillie. l'IIH'.t4:0.

THE CONJUNCTION OF
PLANETS

A Rare Spectacle in the Heavens

By Prof. Young, Princeton Observatory

AS letters have come to The Chris-
tian Herald, from various
quarters, inquiring as to the char-
acter and significance of the ex-

traordinary planetary conjunction during
November and December, the subject was
referred for interpretation to Prof. C. A.
Young of Princeton Observatory, a recog-
nized authority. His answer describes the
unusual collection of planets in the evening
sky. V'enus came into conjunction with
Jupiter on Sunday, Nov. i8, about i a. m.,
and passed Saturn about 2 a. m. the next
morning, so that on Sunday evening all

three were very near together, Venus
being about three degrees south of the
other two planets. Jupiter continued to

approach Saturn until the 27th of Novem-
ber when it passed him about half a de-
gree to the south, so that in a spy-glass
or telescope of low magnifying power,
both planets were in the same field of
view, the apparent distance between them
being less than the moon's diameter. Prof.
Young adds

:

"It is hardly necessary to say that at the
time of the conjunction, the three planets
are at very different distances, Venus be-
ing about 74 '-4 millions of miles away,
Jupiter more than 550 millions and Saturn
about 950 millions.

"Such a gathering of the three planets
in the evening sky is a very rare occur-
rence. Conjunctions of Jupiter and Sa-
turn occur about once in twenty years;
but only about one in six of them are so
situated that the planets are evening stars

so placed that it is po.ssible for Venus to

join them : and when the opportunity oc-

curs, it is only seldom that she takes ad-
vantage of it. Probably it will be a
thousand years or so in the long run be-

tween such triple conjunctions.
"As to its importance as affecting in any

way the conditions or course of events
upon the earth, it has absolutely none.
Doubtless, some very sad events will

come after it. somewMiere or other on the

earth, and will be. by some, attributed to

the overwhelming malignity of Saturn,
overpowering or reversing the benignant
influence of Jupiter and \'enus. Just as

certainly, other most foruinate and hap])y
events will also follow, and other astrolo

gers will attribute them to the planetary
configuration. But every really intelli-

gent person knows that there is not the

slightest actual connection between such
accidental alignments of planets in the

sky and events upon the earth. The
persistent survival of astrological super-

stitions is one of the mo.-,t remarkable
illustrations of the childish weakness of

human intellect, in strange contrast with

its grasp and power in dealing with other

matters.
"Nor is the conjunction of any signifi-

cance even astronomically: it affords no
opportunity for any important observation
which cannot be made just as well at

other times, except, perhaps, for a com-
parison of the reflecting ])owers of the

surfaces of Jupiter and .Saturn.

"But it is pleasant to think tliat we have
been privileged to see a beautiful group-
ing of the moon and planets, which no
one living ever saw before or will ever

see again."

A CHRISTMAS HYMN
O'ER Bethlehem's hills there shines a star.

It .sends its radiant beams from far;

Proclaiming to a waiting earth.

The tidings of a .Saviour's birth.

Cho.—Shine on, O Star of Fauh, shine on

;

O Star of Hope, we come! we cornel
O best of gifts, sent from above,
Shine on, shine on, O Star of Love.

The wise men of the East, are there

With gold, and frankincense, and myrrh :

l?ut, better far, to thee, we bring

These hearts of ours, () Christ, our King.

O Day-Star ot our souls anse.
Send health and healing from the skies.

Give comfort by thine own sweet rays,

And help us as we sing thy praise.

Light nf the world, shine on ! shine on t

Till ev'ry heart to thee is won

;

Fiilhllmg tliiis. thy blessed Word,
That all shall know and love the Lord.

A. Wadhams

^^ FOR

(hi^stiias

IS AN Dollar
.^Watch

If You Want a

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
(if ehaiaeter and value for man or hoy.
tri-t an ••lnKiT«oll." This wateli lias
attained a leputalioii tor lelialii itv ex-
teielint; aioiiiid llie world. II has hei-oine
I he Si \MiAi:l'of all lo« 111 iced wall-lies
in Aiiieiiea anil in nianv oilier eountries
I lie faetoiy out). ill has sli-a, Illy iiuieas.-d
until llie prodiu-tliin ha^ leaiiied tlle

enormous iinantity of t\\o million jier-

fei-t wall lies jier year, 'there are no\\-
niaii\ mil lions of satisfied wearers of this
faiiioiis watili and the iiiimher is still

iiir|.-a~im.'. Send Sl.iKi tor a sample and
see toi \oiirself, llie t;reali'>t iiie.-lianiral

maivel ot the at;e. Guarantee in every
watidi. Catalogue FltKlC. For sale hy
10,000 Dealers or sent postpaid hy

R06T.n.lNGER;S>0LLfi^BK0.l!^'DEPT.6i 6?C»'^y^%*F.

An answer to every movement made by
the body is found in the action of President
Sugpeuiler. All strain is relieved. No other
suspender is built on the same principle as11

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

Evei7 pair is guaranteed. Look for " President"
on the hiiekles. Trlmiiimss eannot rust. Extra
heavy style for manual workers. The price is 50c.
If the nearest dealer ean't supply you, send the
rice direct to us and receive a pair of new design
y mail postpaid.

C. k. EDKIRTON SFfi. CO., Box 209 Shirle;, mass.

^
An Inspiration for Youth.

"THE STORY OF MY LIFE AND WORK."
One of the most valuable literary legacies left to the youth
of the 20th century is this fascinating autobiography of

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON.
Of absorbing interest and tilled with experiences helpful
to every reader. Not the story of one life, but an accurate
description of a period of American history. 400 pages,
illHstrations. Price, $1.50 postpaid.

AtJEWTS ! Are reaping tlie benefit of our national advertisiir-'.

"The Story of My TLlfe iinil Work" is tlie niosi ready
seller we ever imhlished. Wanted eveiTwhere. New, and
there is nothing like it. Write to-day for oiu' proposition.

J. L. Nichols <S. Co., 22 Main St., Naperville, III.

Over 185,000 Copies Sold.

PocketTeslamentwUbNotes
Tins is a coiiriee p- rket Teslsnunt and commentary with referencffl. It mntarna rarefully

eeU'cted rott-son tach vt-rsc, brief, pointed and full of th ought and information. The^e are adii.irable

helps to Bible Rtudy and prrve as vnluable hintsin the expopition of the text. It also contains a Har-
mony of the Gospels, nistory of each book, Clironolo^cal Tables and Tables of Weights, Measures, etc.

The IDEAL HAND-BOOKfor TEACHERS, ENOEAVORERS and ALL BIBLE STUDENTS.
Printed in clear type on fine ihin paper, honnd in fall limp leather. Dmnjty Civcuit, Bed onder

Gold edges, 800 pages. Size, 5^^ inches long. 3\ inrbes wide, and 34-inch thick.

PRICE, SUOO, POSTPAID,
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY. - - • 150 NASSAU ST.. NEW YORK.

EMET LANDS
IN CALIFORNIA.*

The Ilemet Lands are located near Los An-
geles. Water supply ahundant. .'ioll and climate

SUitahle to the culture ot the Orange, Lemon and

Olive. Corn, wheat and potatoes yield splendid

returns. Market good, prices excellent. Thetown

Ot Heinci is a live, wule-awake place, prosperous

Stores, hanks, schools and churches.

FREE TO A%\ AlHHlKss.
Large, illustrated painphlel, toving lelia-

hle information almiit the hest iiUL-alile

laiiils in California. l;i tracts to Mill, on
easy payments, 'title pciteel.

I
P.N.Mjerii,

(ion'l Mgr.
Alldi-CNH HK.MKT I>.%.\lt to.

Uept. F, llriuit, itiversiilrro.. iti\. i

We Carpet Your Floor for $3.00
To introduce our new. serviceable and healthful

Bruselette Art R.ugs
Attractive and artistic patterns, woven
on tioth sides and in all colors and sizes.

Kasilv kept eleaii and warranted to
outwear higher limed carpets. Sent,
preiiaid. to any poini east of the Hocky
.Moiinlains. "MoniN ntiiiided if not
satisiaitoi v. Illiislraled eatalogne,
showing rug in aetiial colors, sent free.

SANITARY MFG. CO., 54 Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

.\\ BUK.il. rURI»«T.MA!!i «;IFT.

l2PiHowTopsforl0cents
We desire to call attention to

our beautiful Art Pillow Covers.
We make 12 exquisite designs of
these popular goods, and have
at great expense reproduced the
entire lot in miniature FOR
FREE DlSTlilBlTloN, for the
purpose of show iiig the variety
of designs and the tiiie^-haracter

of our work. These iiiiiiiatures

are printed in attiaetlve eolms
on extra tine Silk tinifhed Sati en
7x9 inches, and are realty works
of ait. They make artistic cover-
ings for Pill-Cushions or Sachet
Bags, and are exceedingly effect-

ive ulieu put inpalih work ot any kind; in fai't, ladies wUl
discover a dozen wavs in which they can be used for dec-

orative puriioses. All ot the 12 different designs will be sent

absolutely free to any person sending us 10 cents in silver

or stamps to pay postage and expense of packing. Address,

ART FABRIC MILLS, P.T.Dept. 371 New Haven, Conn.

SAPOGEN
A PERFECT SHAMPOO and DANDRUFF ERftOICATOR
but don't take our word for it. Write for a free

sample and try it. We have built up our enorinous

mall order business on these principles: high Quality

eoods.Iow prices and "it It isn't right your money
Back." THE MADAME TAXIS TOIlfiT CO.

0-8T1 BUtyThlrd Street, Chlcaifo, Ills.
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Reduced prices on
Suits and Cloahs.
EAKLY ii; O.tob.-i- » woo

fii miiuufactmtr ofl'ere

to make his ftnest wooUmi
at considerable reduction
if we would give liiiii

large order to keep his mi
ruiniiiig during dull season
We coiitrai-d'd ror the new
ertt lahricB lor Winter nil.

early Spi'ing, and shall rnalit

tliese goods into suits

skirts and cloaks to onl^i

otilu, a( one-thinl less than

re(iular prices. Nearly
all of our styles and
materials share in this

Sale.

Note these reduclions:

Suit s, lined
tliroughout, for=
mer price $10, re-
duced to $6.67.
$12 Suits re=

duced to $8.
$15 Suits re=

duced to $10.
Costumes of

Velveteen, Co r=
duroy and Velvet
Cords, former
price $21.50, re=
duced to $14.34.
$24 Costumes reduced to $10.
Skirts, former price $5, reduced to $3.34.

$6.00 Skirts reduced to $4.
$7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.00.

Long Outer Jackets, former price $10, re=
duced to $6.67. $15 Jackets reduced to $10.
Rainv=Day Skirts, former price $6, re=
duced to $4. $7.50 Skirts reduced to $5.

$9 Skirts reduced to $6.
Reduced Prices on Rainy-Day Suits,

Rain-Proof Coats and Skirts, etc.
The Catalogue, Samples and Reduced Price List will

be sent free, but write quickly, for tlie sale will last a
few weeks only and the choicest goods will he sold tirst.

Yonr order will be filled promptly and to your liking—if

you think not, send back the garment, and wewill refund.

yinir mmri/.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

BA.ILEV'S

"Good Samaritan"
Ti-ado.nai-k (Also I'at. ,Tuly So, V.m.i

Hot=Water Bottle.

COFT as a PILLOW to lie on
"^ SOOTHINGand COMFORT
ING to the PATIENT. Three
times the heating surface

of other liinds with same
quantity of water. It fits

around the affected

part and stays in

position. A moist
cloth in the disk

steams the face for

Toothache, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia.

T/ii; cuds Imttoii

together, making a
jarfedfoot-warmer.

5-in. diam
$1.00
8-in. diam.

,$1.25
lOin. diam.

$1.50
1-in.diam., $1.75

Every Bottle Wa^ranted^
liiibher Cttnlmiie F/ve.
ilpil for tlip price,

C. J. BAILEY & CO., 22 Boylston Street, Boston. Mass.

Bewarp of Imitat.

All dealers.

Moller's Oil

is different
from other cod liver oils, as it is never sold in
bulk. It is bottled when manufactured, thus
passing direct to the consumer without the
possibility of adulteration. Each bottle of

Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil
bears on the label, in perforated letters, the
date of manufacture, so that the purchaser may
always insist on having oil of the latest season's
production, and know that he is getting it.

Moller's Cod Liver Oil is put up only in flnt.
oval bottles, and bears our name as sole agents.

Schieffelii\ m. Co.. New York

LADIES WANTED
TO SELL OCR

Handsome Petticoats

and Rainy Day SItirts

Exclusive territory given. Our agents
are earning iniiependent livings.

Write us for ('ataiogiius and particu-

l^irs PARIS SKIRT CO.
1 t$S Yiuduct. Cleveland, Ohio.

Our Mail-Bag

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
L Tliese questions are urinted Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity
to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, when accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .\ iiswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
III. .\nswers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.
IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter <^s printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material has
been accepted, if it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\'I. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-
tor of Th li Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

V'll. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anythingintended for

any other department of tlie paper. Correspond-
ents answering mo;e than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.
VIII. .Vddress all communications intended for

this department, Editor The Mail-Bag,
The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus-
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Jan. 8
1. \A'hat is the best authenticated instance of intellec-

tn.al work being completed in a dream ?

2. Wliy were tlie children of Isiael, duriiis their forty
years' wanderings in the wilderness, eacli a perpetual
miracle ?

3. A prediction of domestic bereavement as a conse-
nuence of disie-rrtniimr :i warning, was literally fulfilled
tivc liniiilii'd vcais after the prediction was itttered.
ijiuitc tlic iiMN^aycs cdiituining the record of the predic-
tion ami the tullihriciit,

4. Would it be possible, or advisable, for the deiioim-
nations to unite in forming a general trust fund, the
proceeds of which aliould he devoted to the support of
aged or invalid clercyinen ?

.5. If a Cliristiaii has jilcdged liis word never to disclose
a sei-ret contiilcd to Inn], is he justified in breaking liis

pledge, when he rinds tliat to disclose the secret will be
of general benefit tu an individual or the community ?

Questions of the Week
I. What would be the best course of Bible read=

ing for a small circle of j oung or newly con=
verted Christians, who know little of the
sacred volume and are anxious to become
well acquainted with it ?

It depends on the intelligence of the young
people, their previous education, and the time
they are willing to devote to the study. The
form of the question appears to imply the
need of elementary study. In that case it

would be well to begin with the life and teach-
ing of Christ. An effort should be made to
get an idea of the character of each of the
four Gospels, its design and peculiarities.

Then with the aid of a Harmony, such as that
of Dr. P'ausset in The Christian Herald
Teacher's Bible, get a connected view of
Christ's life, from a study of each incident as
it is described in each Gospel. The Red
Letter Bible may be used with advantage, as
it enables the student to pick out Christ's
own words, more readily. Then the early
history of the Christian church should be
studied, taking the Acts in connection with
the Flpisdes. Following those two courses
might w-ell come a course in Jewish history,
tracing the development of the Messianic
idea. This would involve judicious selections
from Genesis, Exodus, Deuteronomy, Samuel,
Kings, Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, com-
bined, as far as it is possible to ascertain
dates, with readings from the prophets, cor-
responding with the respective periods of the
history as they come under consideration.
For example, the early chapters of Isaiah in
connection with the latter chapters of
II Kings; the prophecies of Jeremiah in
connection with the latter part of II Chroni-
cles; Haggai and Zechariah in connection
with Ezra and Nehemiah. The synopsis of
the books at the beginning of the Red Letter
Bible will be found useful as a guide in this
course. Another course might be the poetry
of the Bible in the Psalms and the Prophets
Still another course might be the Wisdom
Literature, which might include Job with
Proverbs and Ecclesiastes. Other courses
will suggest themselves as the study pro-
ceeds. Besides this social plan, each student
should read the E^ble in order. If he will
read three chapters from the Old Testament
every week-day and five chapters from the'New Testament every Sunday, he can read
the whole Bible through in a year.

Edward Wright.

Under the direction of the pastor or some
competent leader, make out a course of read-
ing, taking up the life of Jesus as depicted in
the four Gospels, together with the several
epistles of the New Testament; also a por-
tion of the Acts of the Apostles. Out of the

I

Old lestament take several of the prophets
thai say the most about Christ; and the

Psalms for devotion. Use such helps as are
directly needed, but beware of too many dur-
ing the exercises of the circle. A concord-
ance, Bible Dictionary and Bible History are
always necessary helps. Make everything
centre towards Christ. Get near, get to, the
heart of Christ. F. J. .Strayer.

2. Could the tempter have fulfilled his offer to
Christ (Matt. 4:9) if it had been accepted ?

No. The kingdoms and glory of the world
were not his to give. He has no valid claim
or right to anything in God's material uni-

verse. "The earth is the Lord's and the
fulness thereof." The temptation of Christ
in the wdlderness, according to the best criti-

cal authorities, was of a subjective character.
That is to say, it was a mental appeal to do
wrong. It was a phantasy, a deception, a
sham. This is the way -Satan tempts us, and
Christ was in all points tempted as we are.

Satan does not need to take us up on a high
mountain to show us the kingdoms of the
world. He can put a mental picture before
us. When we are tempted to do as he bids us
and think that certain things will come to
pass, we soon discover that the devil has de-
ceived us. When he speaketh a lie he speak-
eth of his own, for he is a liar, and the father
of lies. His tempting promises of glory, great-
ness and prosperity are all false. Obedience
to him, in the end only pierces the soul with
many sorrows. He makes the thief believe
that his acts will never be known. But God
says, "Be sure your sin will find you out."
The sensualist, who gratifies his lust, in the
end jjecomes a moral leper. Lastly, he makes
the sinner believe a lie that he may be eter-
nally ruined. J. J. Munro,

Yes. The fact that the devil has so much
to do with the affairs of men in the world is a
proof of this. It has been said that Satan
did nat possess a foot of land in all the king-
doms of the earth, but he has always taken
an active part in the ruling of them. I be-
lieve that to him had been given the power to
confer upon Jesus tie absolute possession of
and earthly authority over all the kingdoms I

of the earth, and that to any one not steeled
j

against the subtlest forms of temptation, the i

offer would have seemed a fair and plausible
one. To Jesus it might have appeared in this
light: if he accepted Sa'an's offer and re-

ceived possession of the kingdoms of the
earth, it would be an opportunity unparalleled
for the extension of his own kingdom. There
could be no resistance. The Church could
have been founded without trouble or danger
or suffering on the part of any one, and his
triumph over the worid would be ciuick and
absolute. The Church actually made this
mistake at an early period in her existence
when the devil made precisely the same of-
fer, and Church and State were united. The
devil offered and bestowed earthly power, and
what he did for the Church he could have
done for Jesus, and w^ith tiie same result. I
do not believe it reasonable that Jesus would
have been subjected to a temptation, which
was in reality no temptation.

L. T. Rkjhtsell.

3. Who was Apollonius and what were the lead-
ing features of his philosophy ?

Apollonius was born at Tyana, Cappado-
cia ; various records give the date from 4 B.C.
to 30 .\.D., and as to his death, state he van-
ished from Lindus, or died at Ephesus, aged
IOC years; each place erected a statue in his
honor. He_ studied medicine in the Temple
of .(Esculapius with philosophers and priests,
becoming an enthusiast concerning the Pytha-
gorean system. He labored to reconcile the
Oriental and Greek systems, and taught "that
all sensible objects were material and corrupt,
all sacrifice impure in .sight of the gods; even
prayer became polluted by passing the lips of
the supplicant." He laid great stress on the
"discipline of the will in obedience, tem-
perance and self-restraint:" and, to carry
out his teachings, wore coarse linen (no
woolen), no sandals, allowed his hair to grow
long, slept on the hard ground, refrained from
using animal food or wines, and avoided so-
ciety of women. He traveled extensively,
gathering disciples in Asia Minor, Greece,
Italy, and .Spain. He walked over Assyria,
Persia, and India, visiting temples and preach-
ing ''purer morality, endeavoring to restore
the rites of Paganism." He was welcomed by
Vespasian, the Indian Gymnosophists, and
Eastern magi. After finding Pythagoras'
theological books in a Trophonius cave, and
visiting the Hill of Sages, he was regarded
as an oracle, able to foretell earthquakes,
eclipses, perform miracles, cure plagues, sum-
mon spirits, and restore the dead to life (for
this latter act he was expelled from Rome as
a practitioner of Black Art). He was said to
possess supernatural powers, with which he
freed himself from a Roman prison, into which
he was cast for exciting the Greeks against
Domitian, By some he was regarded as an

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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MEMORY FOOD.
A Case where Memory was Streng:thei!(L

by Grape-Nuts.

les

Food that will actually help the memon
well as agree perfectly with a delicate stomi
is worth knowing of.

A good wife out in Alta, la., who did
know which way to turn to get food t

would agree with her husband who waslef
a weakened condition after a serious illn

and could scarcely retain any food in
stomach, was one day inducecl to try him
Grape-Nuts, the famous ready-cooked bre
fast food, and from the first he began to
prove rapidly. In three months he had gi
ed 30 pounds.

.She says that his stomach has recovered
completely that he can now eat any kind
food.
She mentions the bov of an intimate

quaintance, who was so delicate and thin tl

his appearance was pitiable and he had
appetite for any ordinary food. He was

]

on Grape- Nuts and liked the crispness a
sw;eetish taste of the new food and took to
His improvement began at once and he
now a healthy, plump l^oy.

"I know that Grape-Nuts will do more
weak stomachs than any medicine. The cla
that it w'ill build up and strengthen the br;
has been proven to my certain knovvledi
Sister, who writes for the press, and is co
pelled to memorize a great deal, has be
using Grape-Nuts, and says she is surpris
at the result. There is a marked impro
nient in her memory and the brain woi
more perfectly and with better results.

Please do not publish my name." Nai
can be given by the Postuni Cereal Co., Lt
Battle Creek, Michigan.

YOU CAN PLAY THELM
WITHOUT LE.ARNING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N. J.

TheWonderfvIZobo
A REAL NOVELTY FOR ENTER-
TAINMENTS AND PARTIES

The most extraordinary musical instru-

ment ever produced, so constructed that it

amplifies and changes the human voice so

wonderfully as to make it strange, weird

and unnatural beyond all comprehension.

It seems impossible for it to accomplish so

much. It gives you the vocal power of

ten giants, yet its music may be softened

to the cooing of a dove. Money and

music-making feature for CHURCH
CHOIRS and other Concerts. SING
INTO MOUTH-PIECE, ZOBO DOES
THE RE.ST.

25c. SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro-

duce the wonderful ZOBO we will send

one carefully packed, together with our

handsomely illustrated catalogue, prepaid

for 25c. Warranted just as lepresented

or money cheerfully refunded.

CO.
NEW YORK t

STRAUSS MFG
142-146 W. 14TH ST., DEPT. 19

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

Mm
Vapor Gas Lamps
Better than electricity

Ctieaper titan kerosene
Reliable hustling ag^ents wanted

where not represented.
CATALOGIE FRKE,

THE GILLETT LIGHT COMPANY,
88 ODd 35 lliver Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Agent's Outfit Free Delight, Biscnlt, Cato

and Doughnut Cutter, Apple Corer, and Strainer

5 articles in one. .Sells on sight. Large Catalog free

RICHARDSON MFG. CO., Dept. 6 , BATH, NA

1
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The best lamp

I in the world is not

best, without the

chimney

for it.

I make

Macbeth.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

$4S Tolman Range$
The Ideal Present

For CHRISTMAS
21

I WANT YOV

M

CLAPP'S
IDEAL
STEEL
RANGE

Cash or Credit. m..nth»' iri,.i. m. n now.

CHESTER D. CLAPP, 620 Summit Street, TOLEDO, OHIO
Wril.-anv l.iin], »ir..iil jin-. Cln-a|ii-r Btf.l ruTicn If y"U wi8h.

gWSi steel Range 1
m^"^^ ^^^^v^YTmV '^ ^ accnts' rnces. H^"5 ^^^1 1 '^fl OuaraniceU forT) vcars.

vo^ - ^^H
1 tJj

Sciwl f..r frcoratalopuo
^^*^*

1^

1 1 r y,F " ai.l Hiitft:li^ unc)
1 B 1 ' ' 1 _ llurncoN In onlord.

Mf^Ru MMM <!-,'>, I'MH. things y..u want.

^wS 11-1(1
Y Kefcrenco this paner. HXB r-^rr^^ra; A'Mrcsa

Tho cml

BJIMBlSj ... ....B| napguuu irrq. vo.. ^
HonHOwll Box 391, AUoD, III.

^Hl^ 1- hrectio the consumer. ^

SAVE '/2 YOUR FUEL

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR

I
will do It.

[Cort $2.00 and up
ROCHESTERRADIATORCO.

Ih FTimacG St., Scchc:tcr, NT,

Money refunded
if not satisfac-

tory. Wriie
fur booklet

on econ-
omy ID
lient-
ing

iiomes

Competent Agents Wanted
vhi> can i,;iru ifil45 to Sr."> a \v.»-k taking (ir^ierd f or

''SUN" INCANDESCENT
GASOLINE LAMPS.

Chenp4r Ihnn ? cromnt, m. re li^ht than
ten elfitric bul!»s. Needt-Ml in h'lmea, stores.

halls, churches, etc. Conforms to all insurani-e

underwriters" rulings. Write f'-r terms. ftU-ntjon

territory wiinte.l. STN VAPOtt KIGIIT
X'O. (licensco of the j;round patent for vapor
lamps), Hox 51H, Cunt on, Ohio.

These trade-mark crisscross lines on every package,

Glut
BARLE
Perfect Breakfast

PANSY FLOUR
Unlike all owier

For TOok
fARWELL & RHIN

its "»

STALS,

.75

chft-r Jind hiippiness for every inemt>er
iiirnilv. and a Mivint; oi" fii.-i all the year. Worth

ii> lMn-(.-t from foijrrdrv . unly :fr,'l.75. With reservoirand
hi.' i los.-t. Great Holiday Sale. Weshipraupefor
t\a liTiation without u rent in advance. If you like it. pay
r^l ,

> and freig'ht and take ran^^e for

30 OATS FREE TRIAL.
ii not satisfactory we aj^ree to

refund yoiir money.
. Tolman Itarii^es are made
.of bf-twrouifht steel. Oven
tlHuH in. Six » in. hole<.
Best balcers and roaster.^
^on earth. Burn anythin;^.
Asbestos lined flues.

Gnaranteeii 5 years.
^'ill save theircost In fuel

In One Year. Write ti)day
for our new <-ataIoyue.

Jl'DSON A. TOI.M.VN CO
Uept. Kl;, GOUkeSt., I'hiugo.

ert Health Cereals.

Cake and Pastry.

ods\ Ask Grocers,

jmpre, write

ertown. N. Y., U.S.A.

If you are interested In h lii^h

I nin^-e «n'l wish to gave
»li) ..r »1.-., c|ii»lll.v r.,u»lcicrc.i, to

\ ' Send for my Free Catalogue
' — RniiKe like (III. ronipivie oven

16l20>4. »3r..l)0—C.O.D. I8X20J6
oven. MO.OO—<•. O. D. JO X 20j^
oven—$-15.00 C.O.D. Same rHliRe8

eoniplele without reservoir $27.00

—$31.60 au<l 36.00. Water front

$3 00. Mheral Ir-lt'lit

Our Mail-Bag
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

impostor, or magician ; by others, a sage, or
prophet. Philostratus' history of Apollonius is
drawn from imagination, an'd contains many
absurd mysteries and miracles.

Helen F. Brockett.

Answers have also been received from the follow-
ing : C. P. Atkinson, E. S. S.. R. Hull, Helen E.
Malone, Ellen W. Robertson, Philip F. Schneider,
S. B. Cooper, .S. M. Sawin, E. Pearl Wrisjht, Mrs.
W. J. Woodworth, Lora Petefish, O. P. Montgom-
ery, Myrtle Douglass, Mrs. M. A. Hoyt, L. T.
Rightsell, A. S. H., G. H. Rogers, Quisqois, J. W.
L., Nellie M. Cummings. G. E. Krauth, Mrs.Leora
A. Howland, Glenn B. Walker, and Godet.

4. What is the tradition of the two brothers
connected with the site of Solomon's temple?
The site of Solomon's temple was said to

have been occupied by two brothers, one of
whom had a family, while the other had none.
Here a field of wheat was sown. On the
evening succeeding the harvest, the wheat
having been gathered in separate shocks, the
elder brother said to his wife : "My younger
brother is unable to bear the burden and heat
of the day; I will arise, take of my shocks
and place with his without his knowledge."
The younger brother, inspired by the same
benevolent motives, said to himself: "My
elder brother has a family, and I have none.
I will arise, take of my shocks and place them
with his." So on the following day they
found their respective shocks undiminished.
This was repeated for several nights, when
each resolved to stand guard and solve the
mystery. They did so, and on the following
night they met each other half way between
their respective shocks, with their arms full.

Upon ground, hallowed by such associations
as this, the temple of Solomon was erected.

S IAN LEY M. Roland.

[The brothers in this beautiful legend have
been variously known as Judah and Benja-
min, and John and Simon. The story is

preserved in the Talnnul.]

5. What amount 'weight or quantity: of solid

food per diem, is considered by competent
authorities to be required for a man and
what (or a woman ?

Professor Dalton, one of the most distin-

guished authorities on physiological ques-
tions, states that the entire quantity of solid

food required during twenty-four hours by a
man in full health, and who takes free exer-

cise in the open air, is as follows : Meat, i6 ozs.

(or 1.03 lbs. avoir.) ; bread, 19 ozs. (or i.ig lbs.

avoir.); butter, or fat, ^'A ozs. (or .22 lbs.

avoir. That is to say, rather less than two
and a half pounds of solid food. An active

working woman is supposed to need about
one-half to three-fourths of t'lis quantity. Of
course it is understood that both sexes, if of

weakly constitution or inactive habits, would
require proportionally less.

Miss Helen E. Malone.

How much one shoiild eat in order to best

conserve the health is a difficult question to

answer, because every individual requires to

some extent a different dietary. Dr. Parkes,

one of the most eminent dietary experimen-
talists, has formulated the following table,

showing the proper proportions of solid water-

free food-stuffs in ounces, required as daily

food by an adult man. Class I. refers to pro-

teids or nitrogenous foods; Class H. to fats;

and Class HI. to carbo-hydrates or sugars and
starcii

:

AT UI'.ST OllDIXARV WOKK HARD WORK
I 2.5 4.6 6 to 7

II I 3 3-5 to 4.5

III 12 144 '6 to 18

Another authority states that for the aver-

age woman the number of ounces of these

three classes of food per day should be 4 2;

and 15, respectively. Dr. H. W. Wiley, Chief
of the Division of Chemistry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, is authority for the fol-

lowing statistics. The average daily consump-
tion of food for 421 operatives, male and
female, is as follows: Protein, 4.48 ounces;
fats, 6.53 ounces; sugars and starch, 18.74

ounces. The United States army ration per
jjerson per day has the following composition :

Protein. 4.23 ounces; fats, 5.68 ounces; sugars
and starch, 16.02 ounces. The German army
ration on a peace footing is: Protein, 4.02

;

fats, 1.38: sugars and starch, 16.90. In Eng-
land the consumotioii of nutrients per day by
the Royal Engineeis, when in active service,

is: Protein, 5.08; fats, 2.92; sugars and starch,

22.32. Tlie Italian army ration on a peace
footing consists of: Protein, 4.02 ; fats, 0.49;

carbo-hydrates, 20.82. The average food eaten
by 115 American college students per day
amounted to: Protein, 4.20; fats, 5.33; carbo-
hydrates, 15.56. While Japanese students in

tlie government school at Tokio consume the

following quantities per day: Protein, 4.06

ounces; fats, 1.06 ounces ; sugars and starch,

22.32 ounces. E. .S. S.
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A Superb Art Collection

Mrs. R., Ridgewood, N. J., writes: "I re-

ceived the twelve pictures and I was delighted

with them—they were so much finer tiian I

expected. Please accept my thanks for them."

r THE ORIGINAL
THE BEST,

TRADE. tVlARK. AVOID UNKNOWN
BRANDS.

^

kj.!

Condensed Milk
Has No Equal as an Infant Food.

SEND FOR'BABIES'A BOOK FOR MOTHERS. —' Borden's Condensed Milk..- New York..id
*^^

The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never burns
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical.

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

FREE! ART CALENDAR FREE!
FOR

1902

MEMORANDUM
CALENDAR

ART PORTFOLIO
4 PICTURES

FOR

1902

WEATHER
FOREC^ASTS

Size of Caletidar
Alone9 by 13 in.

This iie»' idea combines 1 1. .\ l,;irse
IVall <'.-ileii<liir tor each month with
spaee for daily memoranda: 2. .\ repro-
duction ill roloi- of a i^retit inoilern
liaiiiliiiK isee cut): 3. Kiiiir otlier
iiiiiMlerpiet'es in single tones, each O
b.v i:{ iiK-iii'.ai. on plate paper, suitable
for tramini.': 4. .\ l:ii*;;e :i moil lit ol
valiialilr iiirormatiiiii. such as Lil-
hn}.'^ton's Forecasts of the Weather for
each day of I'.Kij. ralemlaTS for Years,
Ne\^- Census heturns. .Mon'lilv Hints,
Household Cuide. Tallies and M'.a^m.-s.
Settms; of the .Moon and its IMia>cs. etc.

OltltKR KOIV. and
A«iE.VTS W.l.M'KD

THE COLOR PICTURE
" Writing to Papa "

OVR OFFER : IV^^t
Dollar farm and tainilv Weeklv, the
.%^ii<:kh .%\ \4;Kiri i/ri Ki>T
(winrli alrraily li:i> a •in-iil;itinn of
iivi'j -jnii.iMM ., into .•\ri\ )ii.iii.- \\ liore it

is iMit taken, \s e make thi> I'liiiar-
allcloil Offer: AVe will accept sub-
scnptions three inoiith^-t on trisil
ftir *.iily *J5 CK.ITS (in silver or
staiiii'S), ami to thoso onleiiiiir iniinedi-
atelv ami iiifnti-inin^' tiii> ].;ipfr we
will |>r#'s<'iit |M»>.|>:ii<l. tin- ht-autifnl
.\vt C'alciKl.-ir lu'i('\\ith dt'-Jciilied.

reiiieinber you risk iiotliin;r. :i8 ^ve rofiiiid money if not perfectly s:iti!!«fie<l.

everywhere. Liberal coniniission for good work. Free Sample Copy upon request.

A BEAlTiriL

CALENDAR

FREB

Sprin^fliold, Mass.
ORANGE JUDD COMPANY

!%EW Y»KK, .53..14 Lalayette Place. Chicago, Hi.

R^oaI Shoes X.SO
A^X^^^CvA For Men-For Worrven \^ =

LATEST SHOE STYLES
Why not buy shoes as well as any other article of wearing apparel with

due regard to prevailing styles? In the Regal you get absolutely the latest

styles made, best materials and shapes that will insure comfort.
In New York, where new styles are created, more Regals are worn than

any other make of shoe. To supply the demand for our shoes, we have
been obliged to establish forty-two stores, twelve of them in the New York
District alone.

Even if you do not wish to order shoes, let us send you our new catalogue
to keep you posted on our latest styles. Catalogue of men's and women's
shoes sent postpaid on request.

L. C. BLISS <S. CO., M. O. BOX 46, BOSTON, MASS.

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONES

Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant e.xpense ana care, and eventually crumbles
back to Mother Earth. Besides, it is very expensive.

77IHit/> Ht>l\HV/^ is stiictlv everlasting. It cannot crumble
W'llv 01 vIIaV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
why not investigate it ? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public 'monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

S4.000.00. Writeatonceforfreedesignsand information. It puts
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.
Ov(.r$l(J,ijiiii w.iiiij ,,t «,,i|< s,,l.l t,. ri,,i>lii\ii Il.-raM icii.lers in the hist few years.

Cbe monumental Bronze Co., 'S;?dVcirrc«*n^'

Jfrtistic monuments
tit mblte Bronze

Don't shout
j"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

'How ?' Oh, some-
' thing new—The Money
Ear-drum. I've a pair

niv ears now, but you can
see 'em—they're invisible. 1

^wouldn't know I had' em in my-
,only that I hear all right."

he Morley Eiir-drum makes up for

l-lirienciesof the impaired natural
Entirely different from any

other device. No dru?:s. No
wire, ruM»er. metal nor

,?Ias3. Invisible, comfort-
able, safe. Attius'ed by any one.

Write fur book, dexrrlhhtit ajid ilhis-

, trntiuij ihr Morl^ii Kar-ilruviy FliEE.

THE MORLEY CO., Department E,
19 South 16th St., Philadelphia

METAL DOLL'S HEAD
\\itli

puslii:ud: sn
itln

L-aiidLT
l;,l.lc tol Is-lTi. :, di.ll. 50

..l].lsi/.csfrnlir.'7.'.toS2.SS.

M.incv ha. k It not satisfied. IJinerva
loll heads arc easily adjusiedtodoU's
lodv. i-oinliiie all the durability of
inctal w ith the beauty of bisque, and
do not break. Ask your dealer or
send for free i-atalojnie to
A. VISCIIF.R & CO., Main OfBce,

11 Warren Street, New York.

To introduce our novelties wo send

A ROLLED COLO
BANGLE RING

warranted 3 years. Any Initial

or 1902 engraved PDBE
SendsizeandlOcts I»CC
lor trailing, etc. Address.

v'«. ••.* JEWKLKY CO..

OaWcstcrn. v., COVIAKTO.N, KV.
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Prizes
CaLtcK

many women.
What do prizes
aLinountto? Not

worth consid-
leriijg. Cannot
pay you for
poorer work,
grea.ter ex-
pense aLnd
risk to clothes,

(.
J, ^ which you get with

^1^ an inferior wash-
ing powder. Any woman who
uses PEARLINE ha^s a prize,
and will save enough to buy
more and better knick-knacks.

PeaLrlirve SaLves/*"

REDUCED TO

$3.50
For 60 Days

GENUINE $5.00 QUAKER CABINET ONLY $3.50.
Hend only Sl.OO and this ad. and we will send

you this genuine $5.00 Quaker Vapot Bath Cabinet
by express O. O. D. subject to examination for only

$3.50. You can examine it at your Express office,

and if you find it perfectly satisfactory, the cheapest
good Cabinet you ever saw, pay the Express Agent
$3.50 more and express charges. Half million of

these Cabinets sold at $5 00 each. It's Latest design.

Best materials. Rubber lined, steel frame, folds in

I inch space. Not a cheap, flimsy affair. Sent com-
plete with stove, medicine and vaporizing pan, full

directions and 100-page Book—Health and Beauty

—

tells how to take Turkish, Russian, Hot Air, Steam
and Vapor Baths at home for 3c each. Could not be
better if you paid double price for it.

II a PUP PATUC benefit everybody — a big
VHl Un DM I no luxury — now inexpensive.
Recommended by physicians, proven to be the best

relief for Rheumatism. Kidney, Skin and Blood Dis-

eases. Purifies the blood. Prevent colds, fevers,

beautify complexion, make clear skin, good nerves,

refreshing sleep. Excellent for children and woman's
ailments, .f I. Face Steam. Attch. 65c. extra.

$10.00 Double W^alled Quaker Cabinet
eoniplete only $6.10. Other Cabinets $2.25 up.

nnncD AT flMPr or write for free catalogue andUnUCn HI Uimc ^^,,5^ special offers. Address.

WORLD MFG. CO., 85 World BIdg., CINCINNATI, 0.

Kip; "Wskges, Xew Plans, Prices, etc., to
Agents—men and women. Wonderful seller.

Plenty territory. Write quick.

CORNS "TiSr FREE
Allen's Antiseptic Cqrn Plaster

relieves corns permanently. To prove it

I will mail free plaster to any one. Send

name and address—no money.

GEORGE M. DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St.. Dept. G. New York

YOU GERTA|NLYWILLf^^p^
the" ADVANCETence i^=iii==iM
la sold direct from the factory to the fanner at wholesale
prices. You get the best price. Entirely interwoven' ^o loose
ends. Many heights. Write for free circalaraindapecial prices.

ADVANCE FENCE CO., 149^ St., Peoria^ 111.

FENCE!
STRONGEST
MADE. Buii-
strons;. Chicken,

tight. Sold to the Farmer at n holpsale
I'rices. Fully Warraated. Catalog Free.

COILED SPRING FENCR CO.,
Boi 47, Winchester, IndlaDa, U. S. i.

RUNS/TSELFF t,Z^
as a gentle Hummer shower. Yon strike a light and
the PETALUMA INCHBATOR does the
rcBt. No worry. Noloss. Hatches every fertile egg,
4 sizes. We pay the freight. Catalogue free.

Pctalumalnenbatort'o., Bos d^ Petalama, Cal«

'SI

D0N7 SET HENS
KHIKiTL'Halolit

tbe same oM way
r new plan

\f) times.

.1 I'l.crp-'i. Pleasant work. Big

Diilii KKEE if To.i write todaj

B 84, rolumbuHt Neb^

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
l,T,.s,.Nursery OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Uoi.k frcf. Result of 70 vears' experience
STARK BROS. Louisiana. Mo.; Dansville.N.V.iEfr

The Nndiral Hinty Urare advertised in this yiaT>fr iii the
first iRKUp ol this tiKinth. IS a (leliL'httnl. ceitain iPiiiedy
lor ailments ))e<*nliai' to \\'onu'ri ami j;iil«. It inalvps %\alk-
iiiK and work easy ; jjives t^'oort litjure and liclit step.
Write the Natural iuiriy lirai^e Co.. Hox 171, Salina,
Kan., for free illustrated book.

AGENTS
WANTED m every county to sell the
Good commis* Transparent Handle
sion patil. I Pocket Knife.
From $jr> to IfSOO n mnnth can lie made.

Write fur terms Nufrltj Cutlery Co., No. 63 Har St., CuntoD, O,

Christmas f% Bowery Mission

GREAT preparations
are being made at

the Bowery Mission
for the Christma»fes-

tivities. As early as three

o'clock in the morning, the

doors will be thrown open,

and fragrant hot coffee, with

large, delicious Bath buns,

will be served to the home-
le.ss men and boys, whose deplorably desti-

tute circumstances compel them to walk

the streets to keep from being frozen to

death.
It is sad that these unfortunates should

number way up into the thousands, but

sin and vice will have their harvest as

long as poor, weak humanity will yield

itself to their treacherous embrace. Many
of these men and boys would gladly re-

turn home, where fathers and mothers,

nearly broken-hearted, are ready to wel-

come them, but they either lack the means,
or fear that they riiay be humiliated and
repulsed by those whom they have so

grievously offended.
When they once get to the Bowery,

they are no longer the rosy-cheeked, fresh,

light-hearted, happy country boys they

were when they left their parents' home,
to seek their fortunes in the wide, wide
world. They are conscious of the change,
and sometimes wonder if father or mother
would know them again, were they sud-

denly to open the front door.
« * *

The liberty they craved seemed so

sweet when they started away ; but they
have had a hard time of it, and oh ! how

hope to a thousand families

and to thousands of sad,

sorrowful, grieving hearts.

In the afternoon, Mrs. Bird's
Cliristmas tree will contrib-

ute to gladden a thousand
little ones and make them
feel that Santa Claus is no
respecter of persons, but
loves the children of the poor

as well as those of the wealthy. What a
sight to see a thousand children, all thinly

clad.with parched faces, but large, lustrous

eyes, and on the very tiptoe of expectancy,
watching every movement, while waiting
to hear the welcome sound of their own
name, that calls them forward to receive
perhaps the only gift of that glad day,
which to others is one unbroken succes-
sion of delightful surprises. May God
help the children of the poor!

* * *

Then in the evening comes the turkey
dinner. On this occasion Superintendent
Hallimond and Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, the
" Mother of the Bowery Boys," preside,

while Professor Victor H. Benke, one of
the converts, enlivens the event with the
grandest music the magnificent organ is

capable of yielding. Five hundred hungry
men join in singing hymns, while in the
kitchen adjoining tlie Mission the most
extensive preparations are going on to

provide a feast that shall remind them of
the days when, obedient and pure, they
sat around the table of their father's

home, where there was enough and to

spare. Just as Mrs. Bird gets through
telling the men how good God is to pro-

This Is For You

H

t
BIGGER BOX
SAME PRICE

Enameline
THE. MODERN STOVE POLISH

Brilliant, Clean,
Easily Applied,

Absolutely
Odorless

LIQUID-
BETTER YET I

FIRE PROOF !!

lianic
ONDERS
^ "-ITTLE

ip5T
Electric Table Lainp(as shown In illus-

tration ) with Battery complete $3.0('
Battery Hanging Lamp lo.OI

Telephone, witb Battery complete 6.9;

Electric Door BellH, all connections 1.0(

Electric Carriage Lamp 6.0(i

Fan Motor, with Battery 6.91

Electric Hand Lanterns 2.01

fH.OO Electric Medical Batteries 3.9!,

$12.00 Belt, with Suspensory 2.5(j

Tpiegraph Outfits, complete„ 2.2!

Battery Motors from |1.00 to 12.0(! IBS 1

6.00 Bicycle Electric Lights 2.7J

Electric Railway 3.M
Pocket Flash Lights.. l.M
Necktie Lights..75c. to 3.0C

AS it ever occurred to you that the best, most acceptable, and most economi-

cal Christmas gifts are those offered by Thic Chkistia.n Hi:rald.? Say

you wish to make five hearts happy with an invesiment of 53.—How can it be done?

Subscribe for The Christian Herald in combination with a yearly subscription

to Success, Fraiik Leslie''s Popular Monthly, and Everybody''s Magazine. Then

give Th k Chrlstian Herald to one friend. Success to another, Frank Leslie''s

Mon til

l

y to a third. Everybody's to the fourth, and our marvelous Art Portfolio to the

fifth—five superb gifts for only three dollars. (For other magazines see page 1061.)

Or if you prefer, you may substitute one copy of Mary Lowe Dickinson's Q CORDS IN 10 H^)URS
superb book. '' Heaven, Home and Happiness."' for some one of the magazines

It will pay you to study our offers, and you will miss it if you look elsewhere.

for vour holiday gifts. Tell your friends about tliem. and please do it to-day.

ifl

send for Free Book. Describes and Illustrates many
of the most useful electric devices, at wonderfully
small prices. All practical. The lowest pri<^e in t lie

world on everything electrical. .Agents can make
handsome commissions and many Bales. Write for
complete infoniKttion.

OHIO ELEOTBIO WORKS, Cleveland. Ohio.

thankful they would be could they only

once again get back and be at home with
their loved ones! Now they are on the

street, with no one to care for them,
while at home, night after night can be
heard the sad refrain—"Where is my
wandering boy to-night?" If you have a

boy adrift in the world, do something to

help the Bowery Mission to bring cheer
and warmth on Christmas Day to the
countless multitudes that will crowd its

doors, eager to be among those who shall

enter while; yet there are food and drink
for the famishing.

* *
While the breakfast is going on up-

stairs, down in the basement the tireless

workers of the Bowery Mission will fill

the baskets of mothers and children, to
whom, but for the good Christian people
of this land, Christmas would only accen-
tuate and bring into stronger relief the
misery which is theirs. It is hoped that
there will be enough to fill a full thousand
baskets, and thus bring happiness and

PreaLching to the Poor
A recent report of Salvation Army work in

India says : "The Army cannot boast of great
ingatherinsjs of high-caste Hindus or Moham-
medans, although among our officers and
soldiers there are beautiful converts from
these classes, but we can speak of a present
army of 40,000 soldiers and adherents won for
Jesus from among the poor and the outcast."

vide so plentifully for their needs. Super-
intendent Hallimond signals, and the men
arise and sing, " Praise God, from whom
all blessings flow"—after which the

waiters, in white aprons, come marching
in. carrying trays literally burdened with
a most tempting display of carved turkey,

huge .slices of bread, apples and steaming
coffee.

* * *

This being served, Mr. Hallimond re-

minds the throng of One who can save
from the uttermost to the uttermost, and
advises them to make this anniversary of
the .Saviour's birth the turning-point in
their lives, and assures them that if they
but will it. they may eat their next Christ-
mas dinner with the dear ones at home.

* * *
Friends, it is for this work that we ask

your help. Give what you can. God
will surely repay it a thousandfold. All
contributions should be sent to The
Christian Herald, where they will be
promptly acknowledged.

"Twelve Gr2Li\d Pictures
!"

Miss Jennie Gilmore, New York City,

writes : "Vour beautiful Art Portfolio has been
received, and I think it is really superb, and
so does everyone that has seen those twelve
grand pictures. I intend to have some of
them framed, for they are worthy of a prom-
inent place in any home."

BV ONB 9IAN, with tbe FOLDING Sim^G MACHINE. ItsavS
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknife. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw 310BB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it

BASIER. 197,000 in use. Send for FKKE illustrated cat*-
logue showing latest IMPROTEmtNTS and testimonial*
from thousands. First order secures apfncy. Addres*
VOX-DIBie SAWING 1IIA4:HI91£ CO.,

55-&3-5» Nu. Jt'tferbOD m., CIIICAUO. ILL.

The Sure Hatch
is the incubator for the poultry
raiser, whether farmer or fancier.
^Anyone can run them, because they
run themselves. Anyone can own

._?m, because the price is right. Ma-
'hine and results guaranteed ;

you take
kno risk. Our Conimon Sfnse Brooder is the
bestatany price.and wesellit very low,
•Handsome catalogue containing hun-

dreds of views and full of honest poultry inl'ormation,
mailed free. When writing address nearest office.

Sure Hatch I acubator Co. Clay Center, Neb. or Columbus, 0.

HENS WILL LAY
twice as many egg's If fed raw cut bone.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER yt^^i^.
is such a success tliat we will send it to \()u

ON FREE TRIAL—no money required. Easy worU,
no waste—or don't keep it. free eat'lg explains all.

Fo W. MANN CO. Box 29, Milford, Mass.

A MACHINE
to weave fence of coiled bard
steel apring wire at lialf pries
of fariory fence. 82SbuyiiHire
for too Rod Fence. Cataltigue
Free. Address
Carter Wire Fence Mach.Co.
Box 31. 13 Mt. Sterling. O.

Going to Feed Cattle This WinteiV
Th>'n he sure and buv an iiHgooA
Standard Scale arul know what
you make. It will pay you. 0»-

Uood'saresiiiiply coDstrucied
of best material. No repairs.

SOdaj-s trial. Fully puarantf-ed.
' Prices and terms reasonable. Frt-a

Catalogae. Osgood Seale Co., 3Sl! Central St. Blnyhamlon, N.T.
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This Attr^Lctive
Calendar

for 1902, artistically printed in ten colors, size 10x12
inches, combines utility with beauty; a pleasing wall

decoration for home or office. Sent free. Fill out

and mail coupon.

"The Prudential Girl of 1902"

w Prudential
Life Insurance Policy is a generous and welcome

Christmas gift, assuring your family of future comfort.

Write for Information Dept. 70

IThe Prudential '"--"^«

.llOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

of America.

HOME OEUCE: Newark. N. J.

m\ Typewriters are
jj^iLfANY writing machines break down
>pM" in their youth, but Remingtons
"•alave tough constitutions and, no mat-

how hard the work they do, they

e sure to reach a hale and vigorous
age.lUf*-,

iHr

^m WYCKOFF, SCAMANS <a BENEDICT, 327 Broadway, New York

I A Pleasing Christmas Gift. |

what shall I buy the folks for a Christmas present ?

gifts you can make
will be a set of the

Pan°AinericaD Exposition Souvealr Coffee Spoons

One of the most pleasing and acceptable

made especially for

the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Rv. by the Oneida Community. They are made of best material, carefully and

handsomely finished and fully guaranteed. They are serviceable and will last for years. Like quality

spoons sold at Exposition at 50 to 75 cents each.

Theset consists of six spoons. A different Exposition subject is engraved in the bowl of each spoon.

In ordering: Remit by express

or post office money order to

ONEIDA COMMUNITY,
Niagara Falls. N. Y.

H
NO MONEY REQUIRED IN ADVANCE TO

FURNISH YOUR HOME
IP..M t ln,v ,1 1;... k.r (..u,l. M,.rrls Ch.-iir. Kxt. nsioil T.-ih!.-. Pluslv C:i|i.>j>Lt' nsioii Tiib!

I uood uiie absolutely COCC
t:ikiii^' crdeis from your friemls and * *tt

ncighliors for our celebrated Laundij :

bome, Fine Titilet Soupi., Soaii Towiler^, IVrtuii

<»

Complete set In satin° ffi^-4 OO
lined box, post paid ^tP I -^^^^

any address for J^ '
'

to

For comfortable, enjoyable travel between the cities of Chicago, Toledo, Cleveland,

Buffalo, New York and Boston, use the famous through trains over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railway. For any particulars about travel via this route, address ^

A.
J.

Smith, g. p. i t. a., Cleveland, O. B

Iirciiii

>>^\

alth i^H a4<inrtmeiit

Itschiiio, M ii>'l'<liii. (Millar, Hi' y
Idy wo will Helitl u i^'-iO 11

CROFTS & REED,

FREE
h $l(l:iHM.rliiieDt

- niir new plan we make it very
asy for you Write for particulars

FREE WITH A S10 ASSORTMENT. and catalojuc of these and other
inlii .ini; l.idits Desk. Clock, Lamp, .'ii-l.-lioarl. Dinner .Set. Camera. Mackintosh,

Ic, M IVemhim and i: Is shipped on :icl II IVN rRKK TKUI, in y.oir "«n home.
tinciit fori^lOiir n iMO UMMortiiifnt for lj(r>, and no preitiitllii.

Oept. 13-B, 842-850 Austin Ave. CHICACO, ILL.

'West, Home is

M," if kept clean
with5APOLIO

EVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

MUSIC

direct from the makers to you at almost half the price asked by music stores.]

SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL.

PIANOS'^^sORGANSI
$ 11 5 up. $29.50 up.

Thousand in usp ami pages of testimnnials in Catalogn*'

Write for our

'L Music

Catalogue,
the mn^t cora-

I>lete .'ind most
handsomely il-

lustrattd ever
ptibti-hed. Free
fur the asbins:.

It will please
ynu and prices

\ ;]! astr.nish v-u

STRING
Instruments
for professi'.aials &
am.iteurs. YioUns,
(iuUars. Hanilo-

tins and Banjits,

DELARAlliecejclira'

BAND INSTRTJMENTS
guarant'"pd for 5 years at prices n
iinown before for such liigh-graiic

liaole instruments. Write for special |

prices on conn. lete B»Nn nUTFITS

l^r'-X/^^TV-jrHTP*??^ THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE-
i^ggft^^^^^gj^UrUOlV 158-168 W.VAN BUREN ST. C^if^fT „,„, ^.^^

I'leasp

Address

Onr peferenrf: FIRST NATION\I, FANK. of fhleaeo.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four w eeks in a((=

vance so as to afford all our readers an opportunity
to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-
low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. .\ nswers should so far as possiijie Ije limited
to one hundred words.
HI. .Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

I\'. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-
cepted answers when necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.
V. Do not write inquiring if your material has

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.

\'I. We cannot return any M-S."^. sent to the Edi-
tor of The Mail-Bag -not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VII. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send on the same sheet anything intended for

any other department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append their name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The Mail-Bajj,
The Christian Herald, Bible House. New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discuS'
sion in this department.

These Questions will be Answered Jan. 15

1 Is Memory or TniaKination the greater gift, and
which is the more vahiable to man ?

2 In what sense, if any, can the c()ncctioii-'.:ox he re-
garded as an index of the spiritual cmiilitiDiiof achurcli '.'

3. A very young person asl;s: "Is a Christian boy or
girl suppcsed to live the same yuiht life that an old tJhris-
tian lives ?" How should he he answered ?

4. Is the Christian I'hurch growing more or less spir-
itual ?

5. Waiving tlie question of the desirability of church
socials, should a social for the benefit of the church be
held in the church building V

Questions of the Week
1. What three kings were denounced in the Old

Testament in the same words and threatened
with the same fate ?

In the Old Testament, Jeroboam, Baasha,
Ahab, kings of Israel, are each denounced in
the same words and threatened with the same
fate. "Thou hast provoked me to anger and
made Israel to sin," are the words of denun-
ciation ; and the fate threatened is the com-
plete destruction of their postenty and that
in a most shameful manner, for it is declared
of him that dieth of each of these kings in
the city shall the dogs eat, and him that tlieth

of these in the field shall the fowls of the air
eat. The reference to Jeroboam is I. Kings
14: Q, II ; to Baasha I. Kings i6: 3,4, and to
Ahab I. Kings 21 : 22, 24. R. E. Hough.

Correct answers have been received also from
Louisa A.Young ; A. S. Harmon

; Joseph Shackle-
ford ; John H.Sherrard; C. J. RawUns ; Lottie
Harris; Dr. N. P. Hackett ; S. Menchin ; R. G.
Kean; A. Lesh ; F.L.Sawyer; M Baxter; Mar-
garet R. Gold; H.W.Hamilton; R. A. Luker;
Henry M. Douglas; D.B.Stoup; Mrs. F.E.Frost;
M. R. D. D.; F. J, Strayer ; Louise M. Kelso.

2. When, where and how did the custom of
publicly burning mortgages or notes on
churches originate? Is it of American or
foreign origin ?

It probably originated in England during
the agitated period of the Reformation, when
it was customary for the ruler to give war-
rants to his favorites for the possession of
monasteries, or even the castles, propertj',
and persons of those of different faith. If,
armed with such force as they could muster,
the royal warrants could be enforced, well
and good. Frequently, however, they met
with resistance and defeat, in which case the
warrants, if obtainable, were publicly read,
and then burned in derision. Son.etimes the
warrants were sent without the accompany-
ing force, and if the party against whom
they were drawn felt sufficiently secure, he
would then call his retainers, and, after read-
ing the message, publicly burn it to show his
contempt for the .same. This was frequently
done in feudal times, the burning signifying
the utter destruction of the thought conveyed
in the warrant. p. j", g_

3. Does Ood repent ? If not. how are we to un-
derstand such passages as Oen. 6: 6; Jer. 42:
10. where he is said to do so ?

In the first passage cited, the word rendered
repented is yinnalwm: it is derived from
na/iam, to pant, to groan, then to lament, to
grieve because of the misery of others, and
also because of one's own actions; whence,
to repent. This is a peculiariy strong an-
thropomorphic expression which presents the
truth that God, in perfect con.sistency with
the truth that he " changeth not," assumes a

changed position relative to man who had
voluntarily changed his position, morally and
spiritually, in relation to God. Man changed
his position, God did not ; but because of

man's change God's position toward man
was necessarily different from what it was
before man changed and became sinful. In
the second pa.ssage, the word repent, does not
indicate any change in the nature or purpose
of God, but a change in his conduct to man.
It implies, in this connection, a pledge that

all the severity of God toward the impeni-
tent will give place to mercy when the wick-
ed become penitent. B. F. Whitiemore.

It is evidently impossible for our finite fa-

culties to form any adequate conception of
God, his being, attributes, or character. Any
revelation he may make of himself must
therefore be incomplete. It must also be
made in terms of human experience, other-
wise it would be entirely incomprehensiljle.
When, therefore, God is said in Scripture to
love, to hate, to be angry, to be grieved, to
repent, we are to suppose, since we cannot

"see the world." This opening century, where
the young man must act his part, presents
complex problems, civic and social, untried
and magnificent opportunities, and an inexor-
able demand for instantaneous and intelligent

action. Only the man with a comprehensive
view of life as it is, will be equal to the de-

mand. And nothing fits a man for this broad
view, or enlarges his self-sided point of view,
as travel. Seeing lite in its wide difference, in

our own country, and contrasting it with
European countries, makes a man appreciate
the heritage of American birth. A whole-
some young man of the right sort, usually
turns from the crowded life of cities, where
his lack of home connection might subject
hini to temptation, and seeks the liberty of a

rude civilization. This is not a spirit of rash-

ness, but in the city-bred is a primal instinct

to return to life under first conditions, where
man still wrestles with unconquered nature.
Without such an experience, the city young
man is liable to lack that virihty and respect
for rugged truth that is the saving salt of
manhood. The country-bred young man turns

Cbc people's Verdict

Concerning THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Art Portfolio, containing Twelve
Superb Reproductions of the World's Masterpieces, each measuring, without

Margin, 9X12 inches

Cbc pictures arc exceptionally fine
Mrs. S. P. W., Georgetown, Mass.. writes;

"I want to thank you very much for beautiful
premium (the Art Portfolio) , which I received
last week. \\e think the pictures are excep-
tionally fine, and think you are very kind to
give such a superb present."

far Surpass expectation
Clara M.B.,S. Norridgewack, Maine, writes:

"I have received the .Art Portfolio premium
of The Christian Herald, and the pic-
tures far surpass anything 1 have been expect-
ing."

6vcry One Deserves a ftame
Mrs. I. R. D., Brooklyn. N. V., writes : "We

received this morning The Christian Her-
ald Art PortfoUo. Every one of its very pretty
pictures well deserves a frame. Long live The
Christian Herald! May it continue in the
future as it has in the past, to be a blessing to
all the nations of the earth. Our family h.as
taken The Christian Herald from its first
nunilier."

pleasure )VIingled with Surprise
Miss A. H., Bedford, N. V., writes : "I wish

to thank you most sincerely for the beautiful
Art Portfolio received some clays since. It sur-
passes all my expectations, though my expecta-
tions were high. Eacli picture is a gem, but I

particularly enjoy ' The Father's Welcome
Home,' 'Inspiration,' and 'Ever Faithful.' My
pleasure is mingled with surprise ; surprise that
you can afford to be so very generous. With
deep appreciation of vour kinclness."

Hn Hrtisfs Opinion
Mrs. C, Toronto, writes: '"I thank you very

much for the Pictures, received safely, and
much admired by all friends, especially the
dog's head. As I am a bit of an artist, nothing
pleases me so much as pictures well chosen."

l^asterpicces of picture-mahers' Hrt
Mrs. C. L., Virginia, wTites: "1 have received

your premium of twelve beautiful pictures. I

have shown them to many of my friends, and
all agree with me in pronouncing them not
only a masterpiece of the picturemaker's art,

but in thinking that The Christian Herald
is, indeed, most liberal and gracious to its sub-
scribers."

l^ost enjoyable Christmas 6ift
Mrs. .S. \V. C, Lowell, Mass., writes: "Tlie

'Art Portfolio' received. I return you sincere
thanks. I think that no Christmas gift which
1 may receive can give me more enjoyment.
They are all beautiful, but a little the best of
all I like : 'The Father's Welcome Home,'
which is being framed as a Christmas present
for my son, wlio has two little ones of his own."

every One a 0em
H. R. B., Omaha, Neb., writes: "Your

promptness in shipping the 'art' gift is char-
acteristic. As for tne pictures, they are each
and every one a real gem, fine enough to grace
the walls of wealth. They will prove delight-
ful adornment to every place where art-love
exists. It is a matter of surprise to me how
ynu can give such premiums with your paper

—

such good value in itself."

If you wish to be included among the possessors of

this Superb Premium, you should not delay a moment
to send in your subscription. Every Subscriber, whether
new or renewal, gets one, as long as the supply will last

my

understand the reality of God's mental opera-
tions, that the design of the statement is "to
accommodate heavenly things, so far as their
nature will admit of it, to the similitude of
earthly things;" and that God, in harmony
with the laws of his being, regulates his con-
duct somewhat as men do under the influence
of these emotions. Thus in CJen. 6: 6, we
may understand tliat God was "grieved in his
heart" at the wickedness of men just as a
father is grieved by the di.sobedience of a way-
ward son. But since God is infinite in his per-
fecrions, this change of conduct cannot imply
any change in him; it only means that in dif-
feient conditions a new line of conduct be-
comes necessary so as to harmonize with the
principles of his being. Jno. G. Osborne.

4. Is it better for the average young man to
leave home to "see the world" or to remain
steadily at home, except for occasional peri=
ods of limited travel, which do not break off
his home connection ?

If the young man has fixed principles and
runs away from no duty, by all means let him

instinctively to the broadening friction of city
life, to rouse his aspirations, and give them
definite, practical inould. Travel, as no other
university, educates a young man for his day
and generation, which, if his life be worth
while, like Abraham of old, he must serve.

R. N. ScoTi

.

"Home-keeping youths have ever homely
WTts," says Shakespeare. This may be true.
Yet "homely wits" are more conducive to
the development of sterling, upright charac-
ter, than the "wits" of sharpers, gamblers and
libertines, and it is with such characters that
the roving youth is likely to be thrown. The
young man who grows up under the quiet in-
fluences of a Christian home, and especially
if that home be in the country, has an oppor-
tunity for the formation of principles which is
utterly impossible to the youth who is thrown
into all varieties of evil association, away
from the restraining influence of home and
friends. It may be, perhaps, that the. young
man who goes abroad into the woricl, may
gain knowledge and acquire an ease and

polish of manner of which the home-keeping
youth may be ignorant; but ail this is at the
expense of other more important attainments.
The young man v,ho is kept closely at home,
and who is taught to work, is the one who in
after life develops into the useful Christian
man.

Stay, stay at home, my heart and rest,
Ilome-keeping youths are happiest.
But they who wander they know not where,
Are full of sorrow and full of care

;

To stay at home is best.

Emily H. Watson.

5. Would it tend to decrease the number of di-
vorces if all clergymen would agree not to
solemnize a marriage when either of the par-
ties had a divorced partner still living ?

Not to any considerable extent. It would
not affect the class which contributes more
than any other to the business of the divorce
courts—the class which cares nothing what-
ever for the sanction of the clergy, and would
be just as well pleased to have the ceremony
performed by an alderman. Nor would it

affect those persons who are fully intending
to lead a single life after getting a divorce.
They would get a divorce anyhow, and only
later, when the opportunity of another mar-
riage came, would they be affected by the
concerted action of the clergy. So as to both
these classes, the attitude of the ministers
would have no effect at all in reducing the
number of divorces. There remains the one
class of persons who want divorce for the
purpose of marrying another person, and only
those in that class who would shrink from a
union unblessed by the church. "That is a
very small class, for the husband or wife who
has allowed his or her thoughts to settle on
another person, must have sunk so low as to
care but little ^vhat the clergyman may or
may not do. Such concerted action, so far as
I can see, would operate only to prevent some
people who are divorced getting married
again, and I am not sure that this would be
either just or desirable, especially in the case
of the innocent party to the divorce. If the
bar to a remarriage is a punishment, why
should the innocent be punished ? But that
is another cjuestion, which is not involved in
the question whether such action on the part
of the clergy would tend to reduce the num-
ber of divorces. Edward Wright.

The united action or inaction on the part of
the clergy upon any important moral ques-
tion has a great influence upon society at
large. More than most Christians imagine
and that non-Christians are willing to admit,
their power over the lives and hearts of men
is more or less effective for good among all

people. The unanimous refusal of clergy-
men to solemnize a marriage while either
party has a divorced partner still living would
have tremendous weight in overcoming the
present laxity and in demonstrating the sanc-
tity of the marriage relation. The educa-
tional effect in course of time would
undoubtedly be fewer divorces, and appro-
priate legislation more in accord with Scrip-
ture authority, which justifies divorce but for
one certain cause only. The direct and im-
mediate effect would be a less number of such
marriages, certainly itself a good step in the
right direction. Walter W. Hubbard.

Ho^v to Frame
Our Art Portfolio Pictures

Hundreds of readers who have received our
beautiful Art Portfolio, write us that they
think so highly of the twelve exquisite pic-

tures contained therein that they wish to

hang them upon their walls, and they ask our
advice as to the best manner of framing them.
The fol'owing suggestions are according to

the consensus of opinion of the highest art

authorities in New York City:

Use an oak frame, one to one and one-half
inclies wide. Choose for the color of your
wood, the darkest—or nearly the darke.st

brown—found in your pictures A bevelled
frame sloping from the outer to the inner edge
is best, as this gives more depth and better
perspective to your picture ; however, a flat

frame is in good taste, and some of these in

richly-grained wood are very effective. Have
no mat ; according to latest and piost artistic

methods, your frame should come close to the
edge of your picture, just concealing the latter.

The average price of such a frame as we
have described is from 75 c.ents to ^i.oo.; for

this, you should get a well-finished oak frame
with good glass. In imitation, and cheaper
glass, frames can be had as low as 35 cents.
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INDIA'S SPIRITUAL HARVEST
America's Gifts to India's Starving Niliions Bearing Fruit in the Salvation of Souls

I^^ROM missionaries in India, of many denomina-

H tion.s, cheering reports are coming of large

accessions of converts. Almost unprecedented
are the numbers applying for baptism. The

barrier to the missionaries' work in the past was preju-

dice, and that is yielding to the gratitude naturally

evoked by the magnificent benefaction of Christian

lands. Large nund)ers of natives who did not need
relief in the famine confe.ss that their views of Christi-

anity have been changed by the wonderful spectacle of

their countrymen being fed by Christian hands. Politi-

cal motives might account for the help

British (Government, but there is no w
ing the grand gifts of money and corr

through TrE Christian Herald, exce

motive of compassion arising from C
principle. They did not know that C
tianity was a religion that pronipted i

disciples to deny themselves in order to

feed strangers who were hungry.

The beautiful object-lesson is doing

its work. There is less opposition

to the work of the missionaries and
multitudes are enrolling themselves

who rode on The Christian Herald corn carts re-

joicing over the arrival of the food from America; but
that very night he was stricken with cholera and died.

"The work of our mission in this country is intensely

interesting. Ten years ago we had scarcely the begin-

ning of a Christian comnnmity ; seven years ago the

forward movement began. 1 his year began with about
five thousand Christians and will probably close with

nine or ten thou:,and, and beyond this there are approxi-

mately ten thousand persons who are known in their

neither the very lowest nor the poorest. They include
Dhegs (Weavers), Chamadis (Chumars) Bhangies
(Sweepers), and some from other classes. There are
signs of a break among other large classes. From
among the Coolies (aboriginal tribes), there are al-

ready some converts.
"During the visit of Bishop Foss and Dr. Goucher,

our whole church was stirred with the news that they
had a baptismal service at which 250 were baptized, but
on my visit toGujerat the worJc had so grown that I

was permitted to participate in the baptism of 1,339. A
dcr two-thirds of these were from among those

n gathered up during the time of fam-
ttle over one-third from among the peo-
e villages. In the future all the baptisms
among the village people. Practically

the orphans have been baptized. I

ave seldom been more moved than
when at Baroda, when I learned that

over 300 people walked in from the
surrounding country to attend religi-

ous services and to be baptized, and
none of them walked less than
seven miles, and some of tlu m

'

Chiustian HKllAl.n.

ARRIVAL OK CHRISTIAN HERALD CORN IN A MISSION COMPOUND native girls PREPARING CHRISTIAN HERALD CORN AT GOOLINA

under the banner of Christ. The following letter from
Bishop Warne. of the Methodist Episcopal Church, is

tyijical of other reports, which are coming from Bap-
tists, Congregationalists and missionaries of other de-

nominations :

"One can but wonder that our missionarie.s and other

workers who gave their lives up to working in the

midst of these diseased, starving and dying people,

survived to tell the tale. Most of our Methodist mis-

sionaries were severely ill, and Rev. T. M. Iludson
actually died a martyr in the work. In God's good
providence, the others recovered, though some of their

children succumbed to the prevalent disease. Among
the bereaved parents are Rev. and Mrs. George W.
Park, who lost a dear boy. He was one of the children

respective villages as Christians, because they have

ceased to worship idols and have identitied themselves

with the Christian community; but are not baptized be-

cause we have not the workers ready to teach them,

nor a sufificient number of mi.ssionaries to supervise the

work. There is easily in our mission in the Gujerat

country a Christian community of twenty thousand

Christians in sight, and this has all come about practi-

cally within seven years ! This is one of the miracles of

mociern missions and something over whjch we should

give thanks to God. There are eleven million Gujer-

atites, and nearly a million of these belong to the class

from which these twenty thousand are coming. Who
can tell whereunto this will grow ?

"The castes from which these converts have come are

came as far as twenty miles. One woman walked seven-

teen miles and then walked back seventeen miles to her

home, carrving her baby, the whole distance.

"Many of tliose people have suffered great persecu-

tion. During the week that I was there, I heard of not

less than four Christian houses being burned; but I

heard of not one who thought of recanting, but every

one purposed to hold fast and live for Christ.

W^ien one remembers that beyond them there are,

already about ten thousand waiting for baptism, and
these ten thousand mean ten thousand more, and so on,

he can but rejoice. The leaven is leavening the lurnp;

prophecies are being fulfilled: and God is accomplish-

ing his great purpose among the heathen nation. Praise

his name."
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f^ N December, 1889, I waded the river Jordan,
' and although the current was strong, I was

able to bear up against it; but in the time of

spring freshet, when the snows on Mount
Lebanon melt, nothing but a miracle would
enable anyone to cross this river. It was
at the dangerous springtime that Joshua and
the officers of his army uttered tlie words of

my text to the people who were in a few hours to cross

the Jordan. Aljout that crossing we say but litde, be-

cause, on a previous occasion, we discoursed concerning

that piling up of the waters into crystal barricade. We
only speak of the march to the brink of the river. No
stranger thing has ever occurred in all history.

The Ark of the Covenant was a brilliant chest of

acacia wood, overlaid with gold, on the top of which

were two winged figures, facing each other. It was five

feet long and three feet wide. Poles were thrust

through the rings at the side, and by these poles the ark

was lifted. This splendid box was to be carried three-

quarters of a mile ahead of the hosts of Israel on the

way to the crossing. That distance between the box
and the advancing thousands must be kept because of

reverence. There was a sanctity in that divine symbol
that they must observe by keeping off three-quarters of

a mile away. They must watch that glittering box, and
follow, otherwise they would lose their way, and not

arrive at the right place for crossing. They had never

been there before, and they must be guided. For that

reason Joshua utters the words of my text, "Ye have
not passed this way heretofore," and the subordinate

officers at tiie head of the regiments repeated it : "Ye
have not passed this way heretofore."

Wiiat was truthfully said of the ancient Israelites

may be truthfully said of us. We are making our first

and last journey through this world. It is possible, as

some of my good friends believe, that this world will

be corrected and improved and purified and floralized

and emparadised as to climate and soil and character,

until it shall become a heaven for the ransomed, but I

do not think it. 1 have an idea that heaven is already
built somewhere. Our departed friends could not wait
until this world is fixed up for saintly and angelic re-

sidence. Having once gone out of tiie world, I do not
think we will come back, except as ministering spirits

to help those who remain in the earthly struggle, or

perhaps to look at the wondrous spectacle of a burning
planet.

Why Men Lose Their Way

But leaving that theory aside, we are very sure that

we are for the first time walking the earthly pilgrimage.

''Ye have not passed this way before." Every minute
is a new niinute, every iiour a new hour, every century
a new century. Other folks have gone over the same
road we are traveling, but it is our first trip. New ap-
pearances, new temptations, new sorrows, new joys.

That is the reason so many lose their way. They meet
some one on the road of life and ask for direction, and
wrong direction is given. We have all been perplexed
by misdirection after asking the way to some place we
wished to visit. Some one said to us: "Take the first

road to the right, and having gone a mile on that road,
take the first road on the left, and you will soon reach
your destination." We took the advice, but our informer
forgot a turn in the road, or forgot one of the roads
leading to the left, and we took the wrong road and
were lost in the woods, and night came on, and we were
put to great irritation and trouble.

The fact is, 1 blame no one for making lifetime mis-
takes. I pity tiiem instead of blaming them. There
are so many wrong roads, but only one right one. You
cannot in mid-life draw upon your youthful experi-
ences for wisdom, for mid-life is so entirely different

from youth. You cannot in old age draw upon mid-life
experiences, for the two stages of existence are so di-

verse. What is wisdom for one man to do would be
folly for another to undertake. A man of nerve and
pluck is not qualified to advise a man timid and shrink-
ing. An aciiievement that would be easy for you might
be impossible for me. Human advice is ordinarily of
little value.

So, also, it may be said to every nation, "Ye have not
passed this way heretofore." Our own republic is going
tlirough novel experiences. Could wisest statesman
twenty years ago have prophesied present conditions?
Every President, every Congress has new crises to

meet and new questions to settle. So prophecies made
about conditions in this country fifty years from now
may turn out as far untrue as the prophecies made
fifty years ago by the greatest of American statesmen,
when he declared on yonder Capitol Hill that it was un-
wise to think of civilization or prosperity the other side

of the Rocky Mountain.s, and according to his belief

the Pacific coast would be the perpetual abode of bar-

barians and mountain lions, and we must not think of

annexing those forbidding regions.

The Path of the Nation

Many prophecies in regard to our nation failed, and
many prophecies concerning its future will fail, because

it is traveling a new road. Every step it takes on that

road is a novelty. The opinion of a Monroe or a

Jefferson in the far past is net of as much value as the

opinion of our wisest men now. How could men know
in 1823 what it would be best for this nation to do in

1901 ? It is belittling as well as unwise for our states-

men, who are quite equal to the statesmen of the past,

and who have, in addition to the natural talents of their

predecessors, attainments in knowledge that were im-

possible in any decade but our own, to depend on advice

of men who have been dead three-quarters of a century.

In all other things the world has advanced. Can it be
that in statesmanship it has gone back, and that this

opening of the twentieth century must consult the open-

ing of the nineteenth century? "Ye have not passed
this way heretofore."

Yea! our entire world is on a new pathway. It may
be swinging in the same old orbit as when by the hand
of the Almighty immensity was sprinkled with worlds,

but it has been rocked with earthcjuakes, and .scorched

with volcanic fires, and whelmed with tidal waves, and
wrouo^ht upon by climatic changes— cities sunk, and
islands lifted, and mountains avalanclied into valleys.

So it is another world than that which was first started

in the solar system ; yet it is all the time changing, and
will keep changing until the hour of its demolition. Of
this beautiful world, this lustrous world, this glorious

world, it may be said, "Ye have not passed this way
heretofore."
What is the practical use of this subject? Instead of

putting so much stress upon human advice, and instead
of asking of the past what we ought to do, follow the

divine leading as the men of Joshua followed the
golden-lidded chest of acacia, which was the symbol of

the divine presence. Not human but divine leadership,

Joshua not consulting with his colonels and lieutenants,

but consulting with God—the God of individuals, the

God of nations, the God of worlds.
That three-quarters of a mile distance between the

ark or sacred box and the front column of Joshua's
troops mightily impresses me. It was a forceful way
of teaching reverence for the Almighty. They needed
to learn that lesson of reverence, as we all need to learn
it. Irreverence has cursed all nations, and none more
than our own. Irreverence in the use of (iod's name;
hear you it not on the streets and in social groups, and is

not a profane word sometimes thought necessary to

point jocosity?

Irreverence for the Scriptvjres

the phraseology of the Bible often introduced into the
most frivolous conversation and made mirth-provok-
ing. Irreverence for the oath in court-room or custom-,
house or legislative hall by the conventional and me^
chanical mode of its administration. Irreverence for thC
holy Sabbath by the way it is broken in pleasure ex-

cursion and carousal. Irreverence on the part of chil-

dren for their parents, insolence being substituted for
obedience. Irreverence for rulers, which induces vile

cartoons and assassination. Irreverence in church
during prayer, measuring off song and sermon by cold,
artistic or literary criticism, and in prayer time neither
bowing the head, nor bending the knee, nor standing,
as one does in the presence of earthy ruler, thus show-
ing more respect for a man than to the King of kings.
We ask not for genuflexions or circumflexions or
prostrations, but when prayer is offered let us either
bow the head or bend the knee, or let us in some way
prove that we are not indifferent. In how many places
have presumption and foolhardiness taken the place of
reverence! That three-quarters of a mile between the
chest of acacia covered with gold and mounted with
wings—^^a symbol of the divine presence—and the march-
ing regiments of Joshua suggests a reverence that is

wofuliy lacking in social life, "n legislative hall, and
leligious assemblage. A farmer went to the wheat
field taking his son with him. The child said : "These
stalks that stand straight up must have the best grain.
Those stalks that bend over cannot 1)6 worth anything."
Then the father broke off two of the tops of the stalks
and said, "Child ! that one that bends clear over has the
grain." It is the soul that bows in deepest reverence
which is the best soul.

But though Joshua's host observed the three-quarters
of a mile command, they followed the ark, and you will
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do well to follow the divine leading, as the path yc
tread now has not yet been trodden. "Ye have nt

passed this way heretofore." Many of you are sufferin

from just such annoyances as have not occurred in
your history. There have been meannesses practise
upon you, or you have received slights, or you are th

subject of misinterpretations, or you are in the midst c

sore disappointments, or there are demands made upo
your strength and time more than you can meet, or som
physical ailment is laying siege to your castle of healtl

or you are under embarrassments that you cannot mei
tion even to nearest friends. You say : ''Well, I neve
saw anything like this. I never expected such trea pkv

ment as this. I never thought it possible to be place
in sucli circumstances." And when you say all that yo
are only translating the words of my text into your ow
phraseology. If you had suffered something like thi

before you would have known what to do, but here is

flank movement for which you are not ready.

Irv Personal Experience

As you have had no experience of this kind upo
which to draw for wisdom, and as you cannot fully stat

all the circumstances to any human ear, go to Ciod an'

tell him all about it. He knows already, but it wil

relieve you and help you if you tell him.
Perhaps it is a bereavement. You have felt sorrovBdeiK

for those who lost children, or thought you did, but nov
that the sorrow has come to your own nursery, it is

different thing. You never could have imagined th
silences about the house now that the little feet are quia
and the infant voice has ceased its pratde. What
sensation at eventide with no one to put to bed ! Wha
toys put away to be looked at on anniversary days
How Christmas Day is shadowed and the world i

changed! Get over it? You never can get over it ii

this world. Perhaps it is your first sorrow. "Ye have
not passed this way heretofore." God grant that yoi
may never pass this way again.
But follow the ark, and it will lead you to rivers o:

consolation. You will find that your child has gone intc

a heaven of children, a land where children are in vas:

majority—a score of infant souls to one manly or worn
anly soul—for the vast majority of the race die ir

infancy. It is the exception when people live to grow
up. Heaven a great playground for children. Palaces
for kings and queens? Oh, yes. But what wide halls

of pleasure, what gardens of delight, what raptures:

such as on earth with ball, and kite, and hoop they

never felt! Let him go, mother.
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Yovi Can Trxjst Him
in the land of music and flowers. The front door ol

that eternal home was opened by him who said : "Suffer

the little children to come unto me, and forbid them not,

for of such is the kingdom of heaven." What a time

the children have up there ! Can you not almost hear

their quick feet on the ivory stairs ? What rounds of

gladness ! What laughter of eternal glee ! Follow the

ark, and it will lead you to the crossing into the reunions

of the home wliere you will never part _.

T^s our sorrows are new. our joys are new, and all our

experiences are new. Our life is one long discovery of

things that we did not know and could not kno\v, be-

cause we have not passed this way beforpi/-'We na75
mnnd, for insfan ce.That gratitude i.s the rarest of virtues..

You used to suppose that if you do a kindness it will be
fully appreciated and reciprocated. You have found
out by experience, as you could have found out in noj

other way, that gratitude is apt to be only another ax

to grind. While there is a possibility that you may
return still more service, you are thanked, but when you
can return no more advantage you are dropped. Here
is a man whom you have helped in political elevation.

When the time comes for the compliment to be returned

you are not only refused help but you receive posidve

opposition. You have found out that you should dO'

the right thing not with respect to reward or gratitude,,

but because it is the right thing to do.

No one has come to midlife who has not been stung

of ingratitude. On the battlefield of Alma in 1854, a

wounded Russian was crying in anguish of thirst for

water. Captain Eddington of the English Army, ran

to him and gave him drink. As the captain was run-

ning by to join his regiment the wounded soldier shot

him. Almost all languages have proverbs setting forth

this perversity. English proverb : "Bring up a raven

and it will pick out your eyes." Arabic proverb: "Eat

the present and break the dish." Italian proverb : "The
ass, after having drunk, gives a kick to the bucket." Ait

old proverb says : "If God were to be so complacent as

to carry us on his back to Rome, we would not ".hank

him for his pains if he did not also set us down in an

?'.
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GOLDEN DEEDS
IN THE IRON CITY

Bj^.

Lyman
Edtvin
"Da-vU

^ Ng HOW THE POOR OF PITTSBURG ARE
BEING HELPED AND COMFORTED THROUGH
THE KINGSLEY HOUSE SETTLEMENT ^g n?

rHE world's better half is not only finding out how
the other half lives, but is helping the other
half live better ! In this noble ministry of the

. privileged to the non-privileged, the social set-

4ement, now multiplying throughout many cities, is be-

oming a very helpful factor: and the Kingsley-House
issociation is Pittsburg's representative of this organ-

.ed humanitarian influence.

Kingsley House passed the first epoch of its history,

nd found its voice and mission in the Iron City, in its

arli-r location on Penn avenue. But the enterprise

as now a permanent, ample and strategic home in the

Id .Montooth mansion, at the corner of Bedford avenue
nd Fulton street, the building and grounds, together

itii the architectural additions essential to

le [proposed work, having been donated to

le \.s.sociation by Mr. H. C. Frick.

If Pittsburg were a fortified city of the

'judal type, the inevitable castle and
: ss would stand just about where the

.1 ^>ley House is now situated. And the

ication of this helpful home of the neigh-

lorhood on the rocky crest, which forms
lie last water-shed between the Allegheny
nd the Monongahela, and only one short

lile from where they unite to form the

)hio. gives the institution a topographical
utlook which ought to be suggestive and
irophetic of its social and moral mission,

't looks westward upon a crowded com-
'nercial triangle. But as Pittsburg's great,

cute angle of commerce includes as yet

)Oth the retail and the wholesale business,

s well as hundreds of the unappropriated
esidences of tiie time when the Bluff now
iccui)ied by the Kingsley House was Pitts-

)urg"s residential quarter, it follows that

his c[uarter is interspersed and surrounded
)y a greater relative population. Pitts-

)urn's vicious resorts are in this triangle,

md Pittsburg's Chinatown : and beyond
his angle the windows of Kingsley House
ook out over .'\llegiieny City, and over

he populous .South-.Side. and far into the

engthening West-End: so that, with the

lense and comparatively poorer population

)f its immediate environment, this institu-

UNTRODDEN PATHS

tion has within the practical, humanitarian radius of one
mile fully one-half the homes, the better and the worse,
the richer and the podrer, in all the Greater Pittsburg;
and the Greater Pittsburg now comprises 600,000 people.
There is very little abject poverty in Pittsburg.

When they found the presumably poorest woman in

the lower angle of the city, she said: ''Yes, I guess
the 'be some right poor folks about here some "eres:
but it must be fudder down the street! " But, as in all

American communities, the keenest poverty is proud
and elusive, and must be shrewdly found. The poverty
of the Orient, is dressed in rags and flaunted in the
street: but the poverty of the Levant, especially the
poverty of the citizen as contrasted with the mere sub-

f>NF OF THE STUDY ROOMS AT KINGSTF.V HOUSE

ject, more especially still the poverty of the American,
hires a little room in a respectable quarter, and dies of

starvation rather than publish itself, or else registers at

a first-class hotel and commits suicide!

With quick appreciation of this elusive nature of
American poverty, the various forms of activity in

Kingsley House are so planned as to avoid any such
appearance of charity as might wound or dwarf the

spirit of independence. The kindergarten in connec-
tion with the house claims a tuition fee of five cents a
week, the men's club, including reading-room privileges,

an annual fee of three dollars ; and the cooking-school,

the medical dispensary, the manual science classes,

and all kindred forms of work, are kept upon this high
level of American helpfulness.

A very proper exception to the rule of
independence is the Summer Home up the
Allegheny, where, from the first of July to

the first of September, weary mothers with
their little children are given a recuperat-

ing home in groups of twenty, each group
remaining one week, thus giving rest and
the ethical tonic of country air and sun-
shine to one hundred and sixty tired chil-

dren of the poor, during the heated term.
The resident faculty of workers has a

very efficient leader in the person of Miss
Mary B. Lippincott, a woman whose genius
for the work is born of that love of the

neighborhood which is the soul of the true

settlement-house. The head worker is faith-

fully assisted by several resident workers,
including Dr. Rachel Robins, Miss Alice
Perry, Miss Ellen Watkins, Miss Ella John-
son. Miss Margaret Gillespie and Miss
Flora Dunlap: while, as a very important
auxiliary, some fifty non-resident helpers
are devoted to the enterprise.

When one thinks of the personal equip-
ment of Kingsley House, of its increasing
facilities, and of the opportunity which ap-

peals at once to the best endeavors of the

household and the liberal support of the

city, one is ready to read the prophecy of

its future from the pages of Bunyan : "And
I saw in my dream that they went on; and
Great Heart went before th'em."

Sermon by Kev. T. De Witt TalmaLge, D.D. V*
CONTINVED FROM
PRECEDING PAGE

time I come. 1 will i)e reincarnated, and I will resume
my earthly obligations. Having then more knowledge
than I have now. I will discharge my earthly duties bet-

ter than I can now discharge them. I do not give sol-

emn farewell to these obligations and opportunities, but

^ a smiling and cheery goodby until I see them again."

l^'No; we cannot say that. There will be no new and
' corrected edition of the volume of our earthly life.

.'Vfter we make exit from the stage at the close of the

:asy chair." You will never be happy in this world it

/ou do not do all the good you can and look for no

esponsive gratitude. All the damage 1 did a man who!
s my enemy was to take him from a position whert he,'

eceived S700 a year salary into a position where he hasj

iver since received 52,500 a year. He never forgave

ne, but has pursued me with a pen vitriolic ever since.

The worst enemy you ever had is the man you intro-

tuced and favored' and helped. But be not disturbed

ir even irritated. You are no better than your Lord. ^ fifth act we cannot re-enter. How many millions of

If the world had had any thankful appreciation of his / people have lived and died I know not, but of all the

:oming it would have filled that Bethlehem caravansary ly human race who have gone, only seyen persons that I

with flowers, which bloom there clear on into the De-' now think of have returned, the .son of the widow at

-ember month: and Herod, instead of attempting his Zarephath. the voung man of Nain. the ruler's daughter.

death, would have sent a chariot to fetch the infant to ; Tabitha. Eutychus, Lazarus, and Christ. Among all the

the palace : and the oyer and terminer of Pilate's court- \ ages to come, I do not suppose there will be one more

coom would have pronounced him not guiltv : and in- who will return to this life, having once left it.

itead of a cross and a crown of thorns, it would have VJ^^d Bacon said that he who shall discover the way

oeen a coronation, with all the mighty ones of the earth to make myrrli .soluble by human blood will di.scover

kneeling at the foot of his throne.

Another discovery that surprises us, because we had
not passed this way before, is the fact that if two be in

quarrel or in war with each other, the one who is the

most wrong is the hardest and the .slowest to make up.

Who wrote them 1 know not, but I cut these two lines

out, and pasted them in my scrapbook twenty years

ago. for the words are so strikingly true :

?"oigiveness to the injured does belong.

Hut they ne'er pardon who have done the wrong.

We talk about the great discoveries of the age—the

electric power, the steam power, the telescopic and mi-

croscopic power—but do not say anything about the

discoveries we all make year by year and day by day.

There are surprises all the time. It is a new road

we are traveling. '-Ye have not pa.ssed this way here-

tofore." C
'

Hut clo-sely allied is the otherfact which we hinted at

in ihc apettiug—tluit vfre will not pass this way again.

This is our only oi)portunity for doing certain things

th:il ought to be done. On a'll sides there are griefs we
ought to .solace, hunger we ought to feed, cold that we
ought to w;uni, kind words that we ought to speak,

generous deeds we ought to perform. .-Ml that you and
I do toward making this world better and happier we
must do very soon, or never do at all. There is

no retreat. Alertness an(l fidelity would not be .so im-

portant if we could truthfullv say': "I will be back here

lagain. The things I neglect now I will do the next

immortal life on earth, but no such discovery will ever

be made. With what suggestive solemnity does this

thought charge every hour of our earthly existence! It

is said that it is possible to know which way the wind

blew at the time of the deluge by the mark of the wave
still to be found in the sand, and the direction of our

influence, will leave a mark that will last forever.

At this point I ask you to notice the fact that my
text does not call attention to the crossing of the

Jordan, but to the way leading thereto. We all think

much of our crossing of the Jordan when the march of

our life is ended, but put too little emphasis on the way
that leads to the crossing. What you and I need most

to care about is the direction of the road we are travel-

ing. We need have no fear of the crossing if we come
to it in the right way. In other words, we need not

care alxnit death if our life has been what it ought to

be. We will die right if we live right. That was a

glorious thing that Montmorency, Constable of France,

said, when dying from his wounds inbatde. Some one

standing by advised him to show the same courage iii

dying that he had shown during his lifetime. To this

he replied: -'Gendemen and fellow-soldiers. I thank

you all very kindly for your anxious care and concern

about me. 'but the man who has been enabled to

endeavor to live well for four score years past can never

need to seek now how to die well for a quarter of an

hour."
What an absurdity it would have been for Joshua

and his men to have' asked each other questions like

these: '"How can we cross the Jordan if we get there?

Will not the water be too deep to allow us to wade?
Will we not all be so saturated that we may lose our
lives by exposure? How many of us can swim? Had
we better not wait until the annual freshet has sub-
sided?" No such folly did they commit. They were
chiefly anxious atiout the way that they had "not passed
before" and were ignorant of, and to keep their eyes
;On the golden-covered acacia box, wing mounted, which

I

was the Ark of the Covenant.
I O, hearer, stop bothering about your exit from sub-

lunary scenes. By the grace of God, get your heart

right, and then go ahead. If the Lord takes care of

you clear on to the bank on this side of the river, I

think you can trust him to take you from bank to bank,
(from the willows on this side the stream to the palms
'on the other side, from the last kiss of sorrowing ones
on this side to the welcome, saintly cherubic, seraphic,

deific, on the other side. Keep your eye on the ark,

and, whatever betides, you will go through all right.

One Easter morning Massena, the Marshal of France,
appeared with 18,000 armed men on the heights above
the town of Feldkirch. There \Vere no arms to defend
the town, and the inhabitants were wild with terror.

Then the old dean of the church cried out: "My broth-

ers, this is Easter day. We have been depending on
our own strength, and that fails. Let us turn to God.
Ring the bells, and have service as usual." Then
the bells rang out sweetly and mightily from the church
towers of Feldkirch, ancl the people thronged to the

houses of prayer for worship. The sound of the bells

made the enemy think that the Austrian army had
come in to save the place, and Massena and his 18,000

soldiers retreated. By the time the bells had stopped
ringing there was not one soldier in sight. So put your

trust in God. and when hosts of troubles and tempta-

tions march for your overthrow, ring all the bells of

hope and faith and Christian triumph, and the threat-

ening perils of your life will fall back, and your deliver-

ance will be celebrated all up and down the skies. The
God who led you through the way you never passed
before will be with you at all the crossings.

A Note of Warning
If you miss The Christian IIkrald .A.rt Portfolio you

miss the greatest premium ever offered by any publication.

It goes free with every subscription, as a gift from the Pub-
lisher. Subscribe to-day.
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MAGDALA BY THE SEA OF GALILEE ON THE SEA OF GALILEE RUINS OF CAPERNAUM

VI. THE SEA OF GALILEE TOWNS By REV. T. F. WRIGHT, PH.D.

the

and

N the Old Testament not much is said of the

towns aiiout the Sea of Galilee. Dan, a

few miles north, is fully described ; and
from the time of Abraham unto its capture
and renaming by the Danites, and then on
in the days of the northern kingdom, it is

frequently mentioned. Merom or Huleh,
trie lake in the large meadow, lying between Dan
the Sea of Galilee is mentioned, especially in con-

nection with the battle there in which the Israelites,

under Joshua, vanquished their northern foes (Joshua ii).

Hazor. Kadesh and other places not far from the sea

are named, but the list of cities given to the tribes of

Zebulun and Naphtali (Joshua ly), does not contain the

names of which we hear so much in the New Testament.
The name of the sea was then Chinneroth, and this

name in later time took a form which we have as Gen-
nesaret. The name Galilee, meaning "circuit," was at

first applied to a limited district, but the Romans ex-

tended it over the northern province, and all the people

of the province were called Galileans. The name Sea
of Tiberias, which is used in John 21, was later than
our Lord's time, and came from the city built in honor
of Tiberius Cssar, and now alone remaining of the

shore cities, once so numerous.
The reason that this fertile district was not more fully

occupied in Old Testament times is probably the same
as that which accounts for the present absence of towns,

and that is the lawlessness of the region. Herod won
renown and power by exterminating the robbers of that

locality, and to-day the traveler is more exposed to

danger here than elsewhere. Everyone carries weapons
and looks out for prowling bands.

For a skilfully drawn account of the district as it was
in the time of our Lord, the reader is refened to A
Day in Capernaum, by Dr. Franz Debitzsch, and to

Galilee in the Time of Christ, by Dr. Sel^h Merrill.

Both these writers make use not only of the New
Testament, but of the account given by Josephus, who
places the population and the number of boats at almost
fabulous figures. But Josephus was personally ac-

quainted with all that he described there.

In addition to Tiberias, above mentioned, we have on
the eastern and more hilly and wildside Gergesa, which
is connected witli

the legion of devils

and the swine;
and also, on the

easterly side not far

from the Jordan,
apart of Bethsaida
where the m u 1 ti -

tudewasfed. Then,
passing westward,
we have the rest of

Bethsaida and
Chorazin, of which
we know little more
than the names,
and then Caperna-
um, and then Dal-
manutha, and Mag-
dala, the home of

Mary Magdalene.
There were other
places known to

Josephus.
As to Caperna-

\im. the scene of .so the ruins of tyre

many events in our Lord's life that we may call it his

home, there is a serious difficulty which only extensive
excavations can remove. Opinions are divided between
two places now known as Tel-Hum and Khan Minyeh.
This division means that, taking into account all that

we can read, especially in Josephus, some decide that

Capernaum stood where Tel-Hum is, and where there
are the ruins of a synagogue and other strong build-

ings, while others favor Khan Minyeh.

In favor of Tel-Hum is the name, but the locality is

not as well adapted to a large city as is Khan Minyeh.
This place is two miles southwest of Tel-Hum and is

at the head of the Plain of Gennesaret, wliich extends
for two miles along the western shore of the lake and
runs back a mile, affording a garden spot of unsurpass-
ed fertility. .Surrounded on three sides by hills, sloping
on the fourth side eastward to the shf)re, well watered
by springs lying at its back and sending their waters
through it to the lake, this plain was capable of sup
porting, and did support, an immense population.
One marked trace of the past remains in an aqueduct

which carried the water aroimd the face of the hill at
the head of the plain and toward Tel-Hum. This cut-
ting in the rock is about four feet wide and is used as a
road, and travelers sometimes take it for a road origi-

nally, but it is most likely a part of Josephus's aque-
duct. We might think of Capernaum as having cover-
ed both Tel-Hum an d Khan Minyeh, as Bethsaida was
on both sides of the Jordan, but it seems scarcely likely,

as towns were usually compact.
Our Lord with his disciples often walked upon this

shore, and it was of a sower on the plain that he spoke
the parable of the seed. There were the trodden lines
of travel where the plough could not break t|ie surface,
and there were the thorns which now hold the ground
in full possession.

The people were fed not only from the plain but from
the lake. It was only thirteen miles long by eight wide
at the widest, but it teemed with fish of several kinds.
This was due to the fresh flowing river always pouring
in from the melting snows of Hermon and to the

warmth of the valley, for the surface of the water lay
eighth of a mile below the ocean level. There is pre
ably not a better place for fish in the world, and C(

tainly none is known.
The hshermen in boats about twenty feet long—thf

"ships" as the Bible has it—used nets which they dre

sometimes into the boats and sometimes to the shoi

especially if the net was heavy with evidently a larj Lj,

catch. A man also waded out and used a small net
Peter no doubt did when he caught the fish with tl

money in its mouth. Usually, however, we see in tl

tjospels the use of the larger net like a seine, whi(
was weighted on one edge and floated on the other, ai

was paid out from the boat, and then drawn in by bo
ends. The fishing was usually done at night, when tl

boat would cause the fish less alarm. When the mt
came ashore they sorted the fish and took the best

the town and cast the bad away, Matthew 13:48.
the forenoon they would be mending their nets, as tl

Lord found them doing when he called them to becoir

fishers of men, Mark i : 16-20.
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Small fishes, good to eat but not salable, were dric

and furnished humble but wholesome food to the shei

herd lads who tended the flocks on the hillsides. S

when the multitude went out after the Lord and ha,
,„„,

nothing to eat, there was a lad there with "five barkj p
loaves" (like biscuits with us) and "two small fishes

; ji,.

John 6 :(;. And there where he fed the thousands, an.]
uii,

all about this Sea of Galilee, as nowhere else on eartlj ,1;,,

except at Nazareth, we are reminded on every side
(| jsi,,!

the Lord Jesus Christ.
[ y/,

i ivln

The Sea of Galilee is also variously called Lake Gei
ii,,

nesaret, and Chinneroth (or Chinnereth). Josephuj
(,.;

the Jewish historian, calls it Gennesaritis, which seenii
| „,

to have been its designation at the beginning of th|
j||,

Christian era. It has also been called the Sea c
j,(j.

Tiberias, from the city of that name on its wester!
uj

side, and the modern appellation is Bahr Tubttriyel.
j^^,

This whole region along the borders of the lake, thoug.
j,|j

once densely populated, is now given over to "mourn L
ful and solitary silence." Writing of Tiberias (now t

^,,,|

a great extent in rums) John Carne, a well-know
j,,.,

traveler said : "The house of the rich old Jew, wher
\^

we lodged, perishe(|
^^^

with the rest ii

a recent earth
,j||

quake. He canii|
^,

here from Aleppci

and built thi
house, that

might die at
\\\

Sh
Lake of Galilee

on the bosom 01
p^j

his beloved coun|
^j,:

try. . . The watersj
j,

bathed the walltj
j,,,

of the house, on

ISC

RUINS AT TEL-HUM THE CITY AND SEA OF TIBERIAS

whose terraced
roof.it was beauti-l^

ful tQ walk at night
\

and remember the ^
hour when the Re
deemer walked onK^
the surface ot the

jj

waves, through the

storm and dark-

ness, to save his

disciples."

\\
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OUR CORRESPONDENT S BAGGAGE WAGON THE DRIVER Hu Kv tunc;, mayor of paoting-fu one of our correspondent's escort

^ OVR FAMINE COMMISSIONER IN CHINA

UR special correspondent in China, Mr.
Francis H. Nichols, in his third letter, pub-
lished below, gives a most entertaining ac-

count of the hospitalities and kindnesses
extended to him as the representative of the

Famine Fund, by imperial and provincial

officials, at the various stopping-places on the

route to Taiyuen-fu:
Sinlo, Province of Chili, China, Oct. 18.

However great may be the rigor of the famine in

rought-stricken Shensi, a journey towards it demon-
rates one thing, and tliat is the widespread attention

hicli The Christian Herald's efforts for its relief

ave attracted among the Chinese. Prince Ching's
<pressions of gratitude find an
:h() in every Chinese official. As
"he Christl\n HERALD'srepre-
;ntative, I am traveling to Singan
s the guest of the Chinese (iov-

Tnment. Notice of my coming
as been telegraphed ahead to all

le local magistrates along the

)ute. At the end of every day's

)urney, I am to be received by
le mandarin of the village and
ssigned to a house specially pre-

rared to receive me. Carts and
orses are provided for my use by
at municipalities througli which

' pass, and it is all because The
'."hkistian Herald gave Ameri-
ans a chance to "forgive their

nemies" and lend a heli)ing hand
poor, broken-hearted China.

The first hundred of the six

unflred miles that lie between
eking and Singan are accom-
plished by r air to Paoting-fu.

This is the road which will some
lav be extended to Canton, and
ill l)ring the towns of the Yang-

se within three days of Peking.

\t i)re.sent its embryo system is

ust beginning to recover from the

artial destruction it received at the hands of the Boxers.

V train for i'aoting-fu leaves the Chen Men Gate daily.

Acconii)anied by a Chinese cook and a young,

ingiish-speaking Chinaman, whom I have engaged as

nterpreter, I bundled my provisions and belongings

iboard two days ago and started southward. To
\merican eyes, railroad trains in China are strangely

ind wonderfully
nade. Tickets are

lold in the Euro-
)ean metiiod, as

irst, second and
hud class. The
a 1 1 cr comprises
he major i)art of

he train and con-
sists of ordinary
)pen. flat cars,
.vhicii do not dif-

er in the least

"rom those used
!or freight. There
sscarccly anysys-
:em of way bills or

ihipment. The
()mi)any assumes
iitle risk on anv-
:liing or anybody
>vhich passes over
ts line. The only
ivay to insure safe
irrival of freight
IS to go with it

yourself, and this the Chinese willingly do. Scores of
them, some of them merchants of considerable wealth,
sat in the open cars perched on piles of their belong-
ings. But crude as the railroad is, it is the pride of
Northern China, and that such is the case is one of the
most hopeful signs that an awakening of the oldest
civilization in the world has begun. The conservative
element at the Imperial Court have bitterly opposed
railroads for years, and the weight of public opinion
was against them. It was urged that the smoke of the
locomotives would interfere with the growing of crops
along the route, and that the new way would drive to

starvation hundreds of mule-drivers and junk-boatmen.
But the result of the experiment has been so different

ENTRANCE TO THE VICEROY'S VAMEN AT PAOTING-FU

The Emperor was lodged durinii his recent stay in the city in tlie building wliifh can he seen throngli the jiate

from expectations that even Chinamen have come to

see the absurdity of their arguments. They patronize

it extensively, and are very fond of boasting that '-you

can now go a hundred miles in

were something miraculous. At
a day," as though it

all the principal sta-

tions there is a French agent of the company, who are
building the road under lease from Hwang Ksu's
government, but all the rest of the employees are

Chinamen from locomotive engineers to brakemen.
After six hours of jolting and bumping and the shout-

ing of orders in Chinese, the train halted in front of a
gray brick station marked in both English and Chinese
"Paoting-fu." By means of three carts and numerous
questions of the interpreter, I finally succeeded in find-

ing the residence of Rev. J. Walter Lowrie, of the

Presbyterian Board of Missions, to whom I had a letter

of introduction from Dr. Arthur Smith, head of the

famine relief work. In a little "compound" I found
!iim : a superb illustration of the sort of thing which a

true missionary soldier of the
Cross sometimes encounters in a
heathen land. In a town of 35,000
Mr. Lowrie is at present the only
English-speaking resident. The
half dozen other foreigners are

French engineers on the railway.

A Princeton graduate and an ex-

tremely cultivated and charming
man, Mr. Lowrie is leading a life

of lonely self-sacrifice amid the

scenes where his former friends

and colaborers died for the faith.

He has lived and labored in Pao-
ting-fu for years, and by the

merest chance was in Tientsin
when the massacres occurred. For
that reason he was the first select-

ed to return and begin the work
of gathering together the scattered
fragments of native churches.

According to Western stand-

ards the brick and plaster walls

of the Presbyterian Board Com-
pound have within them few com-
forts ; but the kindly, cheery re-

ception given by Mr. Lowrie
himself is enough to make the

very rare American visitor forget

that he is in China. We had just

broken together a piece of the only American bread in

Paoting-fu. when the big red and black card of Chou
Fu, the lieutenant viceroy, was brought in. This
marked the beginning of a reception and interview with

Paoting-fu officials, which occupied nearly the entire

afternoon. The court-yard was filled with sedan chairs,

while Chinese soldiers presented arms at the door.
After Chou Fu

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ c a m e H u K u"""^"'"'^^"^^"""^"^"^'^V Tung, the highest
city official,whose
duties are sort of

a c o m posite of

mayor and poMce
magistrate. He,
too, had a retinue
of retainers and
secretaries.

In every well-

ordered Chinese
house the tables

are all placed
against the walk
On either side of

each table are two
chairs or stocls.

Chinese "good
form " demands
that the guest sit

at the left of the
table, which is the

MISSIONARY LOWRIE IN HIS COMPOUND STREET IN PAOTING-FU GRAVES OF OUR MISSIONARIES AT PAOTING-FU
CONTINUED ON

PAGE 1090
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TKe World's Need

NOTHING is morecertai.nthan that Jehovah reigns

among the nati-ans. He can govern an empire as

easily as he can govern an individual. It maj^ be the

Divine purpose to let the nations put their particular

forms of government to full experiment, and then, when
they have all failed in their experiment, that Christ in

person will descend to rule the nations. It would not

take him long to set up a perfect government, one

suited to all lands and all people. In some morning or

evening cloud he may descend. If so, blessed is that

land which shall first greetihim. and blessed that place

where shall be set up the throne of his dominion. As
he honored the Eastern hemisphere with his first com-
ing, nineteen centuries ago, I wish that he might honor

the Western hemisphere with his latter day coming. I

do expect the Lord will come by the power of the Holy
Ghost to transform, emancipate and save all nations.

Our world needs a radical fixing up. What a hard

time it has had with earthquake and storm and confla-

gration and pestilence and war and iniquity of all sorts.

It has suffered 6000 years of bombardment. The num-
ber of those who tried to make it worse has been larger

than the number of those who tried to make it better,

but the tides of better influence are coming in, the phy-

sical and moral disorders of the world are giving way,

the men and women now coming on to take possession

of the world are healthier as to their bodies and more
ingenuous as to their minds and mightier as to their

souls. The twentieth will be as far ahead of the nine-

teenth as the nineteenth is superior to the eighteenth.

God did not build this world for a failure. From its

capacity for improvement I conclude that it was con-

structed for some higher mission than it has yet exe-

cuted. The human race must advance until there are

no higher reaches of attainment.

And when the work is all done, as it will be. surely as

God is strong enough to fulfil his promise, may it be
found out that we have done something toward the con-

summation, if it be no more than to have spoken a
cheering word to the disconsolate, or given a cup of

cold water in the name of a disciple, or commended
some sinful soul to the Christ who came to save sinners,

even the chief.

The Conjuixction of ike Planets

As many inquiries have l)een made concerning the
extraordinary planetary conjunction of November

and December—a spectacle which none now living

can hope to see repeated—this journal communicated
with Professor Young, of the Princeton Observatory,
and with the Superintendent of the United States Naval
Observatory, at Georgetown Heights, Washington.
D. C, requesting their explanation of the celestial

phenomenon. Professor Young's answer we have al-

ready published. The answer of Captain C. H. Davis,
U. S. N., Superintendent of the Government Naval
Observatory, just received, encloses a statement by
A.ssistant Astronomer Theo. I. King, in charge of the
i2-inch equatorial telescope at the Georgetown Heights
Observatory. Astronomer King writes that the state-

ments from the daily press, mentioned in The Chris-
tian Herald'.s letter of inquiry, are visually correct,

as regards the unusual position of the planets of our
solar system, viz., the conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn
on November 27, Venus and Mars being at nearly the
same apparent place in the sky, with Uranus and
Mercury not very far out of line. "As a matter of
fact," Mr. King adds, "however, viewed from the centre
ol the sun (which is, of course, the approximate centre
of revolution), Jujjiter passed Saturn on the 27th of
September, at which time Venus had nearly the same
heliocentric longitude, and Mercury, Mars and Uranus
were also nearly together, less than thirty degrees
away; Neptune was then in the opposite part of his
orbit, while the earth was at a point about half-way be-
tween the latter planet and the others. Although this

apparent assemblage of so many planets in one part of

the heavens is rare and optically beautiful, nevertheless,
you perceive, doubtless, that if such unusual relations

were portents of any kind, we would already have ex-

perienced the effects of the one above detailed, which
is only one of the infinite combinations which these
bodies can assume in 1 elation to each other."

Thus, a spectacle which some may have regarded as

portentous, becomes, to the mind of the student of the

starry depths, a sublime illustration of the wondrous

variety and infinite beauty that greet us everywhere in

those celestial fields of light.

God of the rolling orbs above

!

Thy name is written clearly bright

In the warm day's unvarying blaze,

Or evening's golden shower of light.

God of the world ! the hour must come,
And nature's self to dust leturn

;

Her crumbling altars must decay ;

Her incense-fires shall cease to burn :

But still her grand and lovely .scenes

Have made man's warmest praises flow:

For hearts grow holier as they trace

The beauty of the world below.

The Cold Season

ONE-HALF of the industries of our day are em-
ployed in battling inclemency of the weather.

The furs of the North, the cotton of the South, the

flax of our own fields, the wool of our own flocks, the

coal from our own mines, the wood from our own
forests, all employed in battling these inclemencies,

and still every December, with blue lips and chattering

teeth, answers : '"None of us can stand before His cold."

Now, this being such a cold world. God sends out in-

fluences to warm it. I am glad that the God of the

frost is the God of the heat ; that the God of the snow
is the God of the white blossom : that the Ciod of

December is the God of June.

The question as to how we shall warm this world up
is a question of immediate and all-encompassing prac-

ticality. In this zone and weather there are so many
fireless hearths, so many broken window-panes, so many
defective roofs that sift the snow. Coal and wood and
flannels and thick coat are better for warming up such

a place than tracts and Bibles and creeds. Kindle that

fire where it has gone out. Wrap something around
those shivering limbs. Shoe those bare feet. Hat that

bare head. Coat that bare back. Sleeve that bare

arm. Nearly all the pictures of Martha Washington
represent her in courtly dress as bowed to by foreign

ambassadors; but Mrs. Kirkland, in her interesting

book, gives a more inspiring portrait of Martha Wash-
ington. .She comes forth from her husband's hut in

the encampment, the hut sixteen feet long by fourteen

feet wide—she comes forth from that hut to nurse the

sick, to sew the patched garments, to console the sol-

diers dying of the cold. That is a better picture of

Martha Washington.
Hundreds of garments, hundreds of tons of coal,

hundreds of glaziers at broken window-sashes, hundreds
of whole-souled men and women, are necessary to warm
this winter weather. What are we doing to alleviate

the condition of those not so fortunate as we? Know
ye not there are hundreds of thousands of people who
cannot stand before His cold? It is useless to preach
to bare feet, and to empty stomachs, and to gaunt
visages. Christ gave the world a lesson in common
sense when, before preaching the Gospel to the multi-

tude in the wilderness, he gave them a good dinner.

Si^iv Your Na.me

I
HAVE received an anonymous letter, so suggestive
of good and profitable thought and asking a question

in which we are all interested, that I write these lines.

Many anonymous letters are not worthy of thought.
In boyhood days we were impressed with the fertility

of a certain author, whose name so often appeared in

spelling books and readers, styled "Anon." He seemed
to write more than Isaac Watts or Skakespeare or Blair.
In the index, and scattered throughout all our books,
was the name of "Anon." , He appeared in all styles of
poetry and prose and dialogue. We wondered where
he lived, what his age was, and how he looked. It was
not until quite late in boyhood that we learned that
"Anon." was an abbreviation for anonymous, and that
he was sometimes the best saint and at other times the
most extraordinary villain.

After centuries of correspondence. '-Anonymous" is

as fertile of thought and brain and stratagem as ever, and
will probably keep on writing till the last fire burns up
his pen and cracks to pieces his ink-bottle. Anonymous

Indi

the

cet

gr3

ike
ie

ihel

letters sometimes have a mission of kindness ar

gratitude and good cheer. Genuine modesty m;
sometimes hide the name of an epistolary author 1

authoress. It may be a "God bless you" from someoi
who thinks herself hardly in a position to address yo
It may be the discovery of a plot for your damage,
which the revelator does not care to take the responsib
ity of a witness. It may be any one of a thousand thin{

that mean frankness and delicacy, and honor and Chri f("f

tian principle. We have received anonymous lettei

which we have put away among our most sacred archive
But we suppose most people chiefly associate the ide

of anonymous communications with everything coward!
and base. There are in all neighborhoods perfidiot

and dastardly wretches, whose joy it is to write lettei

with fictitious signatures. Sometimes they take th

shape of a valentine, the 14th of February being
great outlet for this vile spawn. Sometimes they tak

the form of a delicate threat that if you do not thus ani

so. there will be a funeral at your house, yourself thl

chief object of interest. Sometimes they will be d(

nunciatory of your friends. Once being called to pn
side at a meeting for the relief of the sewing women c

Philadelphia, and having been called in the openin
speech to say something about their oppressors, w
received some twenty anonymous letters, the purport
which was that it would be unsafe for us to go out
doors after dark. Three months after moving to Brook
lyn, we preached a sermon reviewing one of the sins

the city, and anonymous letters came saying that w
would not last six months in the City of Churches.

Let every young man know, that when he is temptei

to pen anything which requires him to disguise hi

handwriting, he is in fearful danger. You despoil yoti

own nature by such procedure more than you cai

damage anyone else. Bowie-knife and dagger are noi

more repulsive than an anonymous pen sharpened foi

defamation of character.

Cruelty to AnimaLls i=

SOLOMON was the founder of the first society for the

prevention of cruelty to animals, when he said, ir

Proverbs: "A righteous man regardeth the life of his,

beast." In other words, a man that abuses his horse,

or starves his cow, or beats his dog, or maltreats his

cat, is no Christian. The God who heard the young
,"f

ravens when they cried, will hear every cry of brutal Id,

distress. When the grasshoppers and the locusts assail ite,

our land, I do not know but they are the expression of

God's vengeance against the wrongs done by man
against the unintelligent creation, and that every gore

of horn and every stroke of hoof are of similar meaning.
Struck so often, is it a wonder that they strike back?
I think we might take a suggestion of leniency toward
all beasts, since they had prior possession of this world,

and that man came in afterward. Fish and fowl were

created on the fifth day. The cattle were created in the

forenoon of the sixth day. Man was not created until

in the afternoon of the sixth day. Certainly, the brute

creation, first in possession of our world, ought to have

a little regard from a race coming in after. In what
light does this put the horrors of vivisection, or the

mauling of living animals for the purpose of improving

our knowledge of human physiology. In all parts of the

earth, in the name of science, is this crime going on to-

day, to-night. You have no more right to lacerate a

living dog to find out what is best for a sick man, than

you have to lacerate a living man for the benefit of a

sick dog. Let this exploration be a post-ni07-tem one,

whether in the case of man or beast. Vivisection must,

by the law of all Christians, be forbidden. Maltreat-

ment of the brute, in some respects, is meaner than

maltreatment of men, for men can make appeal against

wrongs inflicted, but the brute can do nothing but

suffer. We want another Professor Berghs to go forth,

and defend the cause of that part of God's creation

that cannot speak for itself.
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To be FraLined for the Schoolroom
Etta M. v., Clinton, Iowa, writes: "I am going to have

some of the Art Portfolio pictures framed for my school-

room as well as some for my home. The pictures come to

nie in the nature of a 'Christmas gift' from you, and I thank
you heartily for them."

itlii
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' Indians Bury the Hatchet
^ROIVI a correspondent at Wichita, Kans., comes
H the story of a great celebration of Indians, re-

cently held in the Kiowa camp, with the photo-
graphs reproduced on this page. He reports

at the festival was one of extraordinary importance,

)m the Indian standpoint. It was occasioned by the

)se of a feud between the Cheyennes and the Kiowas,

d was accompanied by the solemn burial of the

tchet. It appears that forty-seven years ago, the

leyennes charged the Kiowas with stealing ponies

d cattle. Real Bull, a Cheyenne Chief, collected his

irriors, and attacked a camp of the Kiowas in the

ichita Mountains of the district we now know as

•clahoma. The camp was unprotected, and Real Bull

d his followers did awful execution on the women
d children. But later in the day the Kiowas were en-

untered, and there was a desperate tight, in which
;al Bull and two hundred of his men were killed.

om that time there has been a feud between the two
bes. and whenever parties of the one tribe met par-

's of the other there was sure to be trouble. But now
ace has been concluded. The story of the cause of

as related by a half-breed, is that the Cheyennes were
cently attacked by an epidemic from which many
ed. One day while it was at its height, a Kiowa

s q u a w, who
had "

atmosphere sixteen days, and was almost dead. The
ship's surgeon worked over him for hours, and then sent
him to a hospital for treatment. With careful nursing,
he recovered sufficienUy to tell his story. He saw no
opportunity in Germany for him to rise from the poverty
to which he was born. He had heard much of the pos-
sibilities of getting on in America, but he could not get
the thirty dollars to pay his fare. He then thought out
the scheme of coming as freight. He had, however, no
idea of what he would have to suffer. Several times in

the darkness and foul air he was near dying in despair,
and the rats were so numerous in the hold, and so
fierce, that he had to fight for his life. It was an awful
experience, and at the end he came near being sent back,
as a stowaway. Happily for him, however, a broker
who read his story, came to the conclusion that a man
who would take such risks to get here would make a
good American citizen, and he paid the expenses and
gave a bond for him that he would not become a public
charge within a year. Under these conditions the ad-
venturous man will be allowed to stay. Strange, that

while a man would brave so much to improve his tem-
poral fortune, so few comparatively, accept the offer of

eternal happiness, which is made to them freely through
Christ.

The spirit and the bride say. Come. And let liim that heareth say,

Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let

him take of the water of life freely (Rev, 22 : 17)

.

to the naked eye. The mass is quite soft and friable

and resembles in a general way the stones of

Warrenton, Warren County, Mo., and Lance, France.
The color is, however, darker than is the Warren
County stone, and the chondritic structure more pro-

nounced than in that of Lance. It is, moreover, uni-

formly gray in color, and not speckled with white, as is

the last named. Under the microscope the stone is

seen at once to belong to the chondritic type. Great
interest is taken in Prof. Merrill's analysis, because of

the possibility of its shedding light on the question of

the materials of which the heavenly bodies are com- -

posed. Many study this question who unhappily neglect

that other Celestial Visitant whose coming to this world
brought salvation.

1 am the living bread which came down from heaven (John 6: 51).

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will confer a great favor on the man^^

agement of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD if, when renewing, they
state that their subscription is a RENEWAL, or attach, if con-

venient, the yellow date tab to their letter.

Rev. M. S. Rees, of Rochester, N. Y., has been holding
evangelistic meetings at Wilkesbarre, Pa., in the Central Church, of

which Dr. C. E. Mogg is pastor. At the end of the services the church
received eighty-si.x persons on probation, and there are many others

who have feen deeply impressed.

Evangelist W. W. Ben tie y will be glad to assist pastors in

New York or
the neighbor-
hood in evan-
gelistic and
revival work.
He holds tes-

ti mo n i a Is
from Dr.Mac-

heyenne camp. She
as allowed to remain,
'nd subsecjuently be-

uiie the mother of a
lild, whose skin was
hitc. The Ciieyennes
;garded the occurrence
an augury of good.

he epidemic suddenly
iased, and the child,

Miose birth was coinci-

cnt with the happy
'lange. was named the White Dove. The hearts of

'le Cheyennes softened toward the Kiowas, and a chief

as sent to them to tell them the story and present

lem with forty ponies. Friendly powwows followed,

nd finally the peace festival which has just taken place

as arranged. At its climax, after feasting and dancing
nd c|Liaint ceremonies. Young Real Bull, tlie son of

le chief whom the Kiowas killed nearly half a century
•go, l)ent his head to receive from the Kiowa chief

ledicine Bow the blessing of the Kiowa Manitou. which
as never l)efore been invoked on any man outside the

liowa tribe. Then, with an exchange of presents, the

,'heyennes set out for their own reservation. Whether
le story of the White Dove is apochryphal or not. it is

ertain that the long feud is ended, and no more will the

,vo tribes regard one another as enemies. Would that

II the nations of the world might similarly end their

iuds ! That most desirable consummation will surely

ome. and when it does, men will date back the influences

.lat have brought it about to the birth of ;i Child.

< rtjnto us a child is born, unto us a son isgiven, and the government
hall Ix; upon his shoulder, and his name shall be called . . . the

'rinco of I'eace (Isa. q ; 6)

.

i Voyage in a. Box
There was great excitement at the dock at Hobokcn,

J., last week, when the Hamburg liner, Palaiia, was

loaded. A stevedore going down into the hold of the

issel to bring up the freight, was stardcd to hear a

unt voice begging for water. It came from a man
dio had made the voyage' from Hamburg in a large

arking-case. He had provisioiK'd the box with food

nd coffee, had crawled into it, and had been sent in it

freight to New York. He had been in that stifling

SCIiNE AT THE Kl-XK.NT PEACK CELEBRATION OF THE KUlWAS AND THE CHEYENNES

tively new edifice and is one of the finest in the city.

The tower and the walls, especially those exposed to

the sun. have become unsightly ot late by reason of the

number of holes bored into the stone. They are the

work of a sort of beetle that is common in the sand-

stone region, but has never been troublesome in that

section before. The beetles are black, about an inch

and a half long, and have powerful mandibles, with

which they easily cut their way into the soft stone.

They are very strong for their size. Their mandibles

are about one-quarter of an inch long and are as hard

as ivory. We may hope that, though their edifice is

suffering, the members of the church have not been
afflicted. God's children are protected from the doom
that the prophet denounced against the wicked.

The moth shall eat them upas a garment, and the worm shall eat

them like wool (Isa. i;i : 8)

.

The Analysis of a. Meteor

A remarkable cerolite which fell near Felix, Perry

Co., Ala., has been submitted for analysis to Prof.

George P. Merrill, Curator of the Department of

Geology at the National Museum of Washington,
D. C. The stone was broken by its fall into five pieces,

which weighed altogether 2,049 gi'ams. It is about

thirteen centimetres in its greatest length by nine in

breadth, and about the same thickness, and was cover-

ed, except where broken, by a very thin black crust,

nowhere more than half a millimetre in thickness. The
color on the broken surfaces is dark smoky gray, almost

black. It is very fine-grained, with numerous small

dark chondrules, not more than one or two millimetres

in diameter at most, and with no metallic iron visible

Arthur, Bishop McCabe, etc.

His address is Atlantic High-
lands, N. J.

The Centenary of the
British and Foreign Bible
Society will be celebrated
in 1904. An effort is being
made to raise a milUon dol-
lars to e.xtend its work in
recognition of the event.

Pastors and others con-
templating a visit to Pales-
tine, Egypt, or any part
of the Orient, can hear of a
competent guide and linguist

by addressing Ephraim Aboosh, care of The Christian Herald.

A chaplain in the India contingent of the Bntish Army,
reports that a recent tabulation of tlie force shows that of seventy

thousand officers and men on the India list, 23,619 are members of

temperance societies.

A man said to be the oldest man in the world has just died
at the village of Kliuti, in Albania, Greece. His name was Ismail

Hudio, and he was 160 years of age. He leaves behind him 200 de-

scendants. The old man's faculties were unimpaired even up to his

last hours.

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions has had pre-

pared a very excellent "Cliristmas Carol Service." It is entitled

''Tlie Angel's Song," and is compiled by Giles F. Bushnell. The
music is by well-known organists and musical composers. It may
be obtained from the Board, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

A recent visitor to Cairo, Egypt, attended a Chrisdan ser-

vice conducted by a converted Moslem who preached the Gospel

with great force and lucidity, After the service he offered to an-

swer questions, and six hundred Mohammedans, who were in tlie

congregation discussed the doctrines of the Christian faith with him.

The Mayor of Windsor, Eng., being a total abstainer,

omitted tlie usual beverages at his entertainments. At the close of

his term, he showed that the omission was not made for economy's

sake, by presenting a check for sixty-five dollars to the local chanties.

A letter from S. Antoinette Esterbrooks, Superintendent
of the West India and South America Missions, writes that two
missionaries are urgently needed for Barbados and Trinidad, \Y. I.

There is a great work beinsf done in the five halls of the mission.

It IS, however, a faith work, so that no salary can be guaranteed.

Letters may be sent to S. Antoinette Esterbrooks, Barbados. W. I.

Rev. E. Payson Hammond labored successfully in New
York and Brooklyn durin" the early part of this month. At the

People's Cliurch in East Eleventh street, Rev. E. L. Fox pastor,

there were large meetings. .Services were held also at Bethany
Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, and at Dr. Mosier's church. In all,

over two hundred persons, including many young people, made pro-

fession of faith at these meetings.

A NOTE OF WARNING
If you miss The Christian HEKAiDArt Portfolio you miss the

greatest premium ever offered by any jniblication. It goes free witft

every subscription, as a gift from the Publisher. Subscribe to-day.
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REVIEW ISRAEL'S TWO LEADERS REVIEW
f

THE geography of the quarter's lessons—of the year

as well—is all included in three historic countries,

Mesopotamia, whence came Abraham, the father of

the Jewish nation; Canaan, to which God sent him,

and Egypt, to which he went in one unfortunate instance.

Joseph and Moses had to do with Canaan and Egypt only.

The temperance lesson takes us from Canaan back to Meso-

potamia, the land of captivity to which the Jews were carried,

in part, because of intemperance. The Christmas lesson re-

verses this order, the magi coming from Meso-
potamia to Canaan, whence Jesus was carried

into Egypt, to be soon brought back to Canaan,

tlien called Palestine, whicli has become the

"Holy Land" because nearly all the earthly life

of Christ was spent there.

Eour persons should be kept in mind in review-

ing the last quarter—God, Joseph, Moses, myself.

As we recall the most important facts in the

wonderful biographies of Joseph and Moses, let

us, as Moses did, "see the Invisible" back of all

the great deeds and words, remembering how-

Joseph said, "It is not in me; God shall give

Pharaoh an answer of peace ;" and how Moses
and .Miriam sang at the culmination of the mira-

cles of deliverance, on thefar sideof the Red .Sea,

"1 will sing unto the Lord, for he hath triumphed
gloriously." But let us also keep ourselves in

mind, and ask in each story given us for an ex-

ample, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to q\o?'"

It has been well said that "ours is a pronoun re-

lig.on," and the first pronouns to which we are

to give attention are the divine "thou," and the

human "me." After our own souls are converted

and commissioned, "we" should be oftener on
our lips, in a Joseph-like, Mose.s-like, God-like

concern for our people and all people, that they
may also see and serve God.
We hear much of "Moses' choice" in com-

mendation of his refusal of high office; but there

are tliose who need to be reminded that Joseph's
choice, to accept office as opportunity for larger

usefulness, was equally noble, and was also made
"as seeing Him who is invisible."

Joseph and Moses, with all the contrasts in

their careers, were alike in one particular, the full-

orbed sun, by which God pictured Joseph to him-
self, and the burning bush, in which God pic-

tured Moses to himself, each representing a man
aflame with the presence of God. That is the
one essential thing, to be filled with God, and
then we can serve him alike as shepherd or sov-

ereign, in prison or palace, in childhood or age.

A child prepares himself to resist such great
temptations as Joseph resisted, temptations to

mipunty, to despondence, to revenge, by resisting

the little temptations of early life. A lady, while
giving the finishing touches to a table spread for

a dinner-party, heard the patter of naked feet upon the stairs.

She then hid herself behind the window curtains. The
cliild, in her night-dress, came into the room, climbed upon
a chair, helped herself deliberately to a fine peach, and went
off. The mother felt very sad, and began to consider what
to do. Presently she heard the same patter of feet. The
child clambered into the chair, replaced the fruit, trium-
pliantly ejaculating, "That's one for you, Mr. Devil!" and
trotted off to bed.

What WAS Joseph's Greatest, Noblest Act?
Not the storing of the grain, for in that he wronged the

people, in one particular, perhaps unwittingly, perhaps by
obeying an unjust order of his superior officer, as so many
to-day do what they know to be wrong, if ordered by a mas-
ter to do it, forgetting that "everyone shall give an account
of himself to God," and should always "obey God rather
than man." Surely, we must all admit that Joseph's great-
ness was shown most fully in what we significantly call his
"magnanimity," his forgiveness of a great wrong, a victory
that most of us know by our own failure to win it, is greater
than taking a city. That quality in others, however, we in-

stinctively admire, for example, in Lincoln and Grant, whose
magnanirhity to a defeated foe is lauded by North and South
alike. At the close of the Civil War, Col. John S. Mosby
was exempted from the amnesty that was extended to most
of those who had been in the Southern army. But as he was
a dangerous man he was not arrested. There was always
danger in the air, however, and his wife lived on a high ten-
sion of apprehension all the time. One day she announced
iier intention of going to Washington to see General Grant.
The proud and high-strung old war-horse declared that she
should not. He repeated his determination to ask no favors
of the Government. But Mrs. Mosby was made out of the
same stern stuff as her husband. She was resolute. Quietly
she was driven to the station, and she went to Washington,
where she was promptly given an audience with General
Grant. He received her with marked courtesy, and spoke of
her husband in generous terms such as one brave man so
naturally uses toward another. He heard her pathetic story,
and immediately issued a general order extending to Colonel
Mosby the benefits of the amnesty. He went further, and
asked if there was anything more he could do. When she
returned home, and informed her husband of what she had
done, and detailed to him the gentle and courteous manner
in which she had been received, the old warrior's heart
melted with gratitude. He went to Washington in person,
and tlianked General Grant. From that day forward they
were fast friends. And Colonel Mosby was also won to the
support of the policies of General Grant, to which he had
been bitterly opposed. So, by such a forgiving spirit as is

beautifully pictured in Joseph, we may not only make friends
of former foes, but win them also to the cause of Christ, to
be his friends as well, who is a yet nobler exemplar of for-
giveness, as he prays as the nails were being driven through
his quivering hands and feet, "P^ather, forgive them ; they
know not what they do." An unselfish heart thinks less of
the wrongs he himself suffers than of the harm which the
wrong-doers are doing themselves by their sins. The gener-

BY

DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON FOR DEC. 29, 1901.

GOLDEN TEXT—Romans. 8:31:

IF GOD BE FOR US, WHO CAN BE AGAINST US?

LANDS CONNECTED WITH THE QUARTER'S LESSON

ous heart even seeks for some palliating explanation. "They
know not what they do." There are few more important
warnings in the cjuarter than thi.s, from the self-conquest of
Joseph : God will not dwell in the same heart with a grudge.
Jesus said : "If ye forgj^'e not men their trespasses neither
will your father in heaven forgive you."

In Moses' Life, What was the Greatest Personal
Act, and What the Greatest Public One?

Surely, his choice to "suffer affliction with the people of
God," with an eternity of coronation beyond, rather than to
"enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season" in Egypt's palace,
where he must stand for idolatries which he knew were a de-
lusion. If he had chosen otherwise, besides lo.sing heaven,
and earth's best treasure, self-respect, he would have lost also
the world's esteem, and might have been that mummy of a

THE Ni:\V-BUKN DLLI VliKEK

Pharaoh that Maspero, of the Boulak Museum, took throug
an Egyptian custom-house, and, to hide it in time of wa
marked it "dried fish."

In the light of eternity, there is nothing so well worl
while as serving God. In what amazing trifles many a ma
as learned as Moses wastes his powers ! A German profe
sor, probably a lineal descendant of the erudite gramniariai
who, upon his deathbed, expressed his profound regret th;

he had not devoted his entire life to the study of tlie dativ
case alone, is said to have determined the exa(
duration of an average wink. He declares th;;

it takes four-tenths of a second. Oi course, th'

learned scientist made use of special apparatu
constructed by himself, and devoted much tiiii

to arduous experiments. Better far had he use

,

his education to make others ponder the "dursi"'

tion" of eternity, whose issues may be settled fc;

good or ill by a choice made in the twinkling ci

an eye.

Moses' greatest public act—God's act throug
him—was the bringing of Israel out from Egy]
tian bondage, and the chief scene in all the ni

racles of deliverance was the Passover, a doubl
picture of judgment and atonement. The thingi

that Egypt had taken for gods were turne
into plagues, as to-day whatever we put in plac
of God, wealth or selfish pleasure, or ambitior
becomes a curse. An Egyptian inscription re

cords the sudden death of Meneptah's first-borr

one of many confirmations of the Bible's minut
accuracy. Pharaoh lacked an essential elemen
of real greatness in being unwilling to admit hi

mistakes and change his course accordingly. J

learned man has said that the hardest words t'

pronounce in the English language are, "I hav
made a mistake." When Frederick the Grea
wrote to the Senate, "I have just lost a battle

it is my own fault," Goldsmith says, "His con
fession shows more greatness than his victories,

From the time of Pharaoh's overthrow at th<

Red vSea, in consequence of his persistent fight

ing against God, seeking to hold as propert;
what God bade him give up, the power of Egyp'
declined, and its sway was never so great again
What a death, whether in the sea or elsewhere
that Pharaoh must have died if| he had time fo
remorse 1 A visitor in a hospital found a youn§'
man near death. "Can I do anything for you?'
he inquired, as he bent over the cot. "O, sir,'

cried the young man. "can you undo ?" In an
swer to a kindly word, he" opened his heart, anc
unburdened his soul to the visitor. He told howi
he had led this companion and that one astray
how' he had ruined this pure life and that one. "0
sir, can you undo this awful work that I have
done? Can God undo it ?"

On the side of the Israelites, the Passover was
a home feast of mercy and thanksgiving. They were to be
delivered from external bondage, but the slain lamb remind-
ed them of a deeper deliverance from sin, which they needed
yet more. We have abundant evidence that it was not be-

cause of any sinlessness on their part, but of God's grace,

that they were redeemed.

On this last Sabbath of the year, when its sorrows as well!

as its joys are recalled, we should not forget the divine mean^
ing of the Passover's "bitter herbs." As the*

Bitter Herbs herbs, though bitter, were wholesome food,

of Sorrow that strengthened the body, so God would
have us recognize that there is blessing for

the soul in "the bread of tears." One of the latest inventions
is a process by which the bitter horse chestnuts are to be
made into sweet food. The meat is dried and powdered, the-

hitter element is extracted, and a sweet flour remains, richer!

even than peas and beans. Incidentally, this reminds us, by
way of reviewing the temperance lesson, that alcohol's usual
course is not to take out, but introduce the bitter. But this-

transformation of bitter into sweet also illustrates the fact

that God—sometimes by permitting evil to work and over-

ruling it for good—can turn bitterness into bread, sorrow into

strength. A shopkeeper's wife in China said to an old lady
who was looking very sad, "If you want comfort, go to the
Christians, they have a doctrine that com.forts people." The
newspapers .report that "the man with a musical heart is

dead." His heart-throb moved in musical rhythm, like a
harp uttenng a song. In a spiritual sense every heart»

though it "knows its own bitterness," should beat in constant
songs of thanksgiving, because God comforts in sorrow and
overrules it to our good and the good of others. "Vet Sing"
is the suggestive name of a Chinaman. Whatever comes,
"vet sing," because God reigns. But for all of us, the most
immediate lesson in this quarter is that God, who called

Moses, calls every one of us.

A land afflicted with plagues because of sin. That de-

scribes Egypt. Is there any modern land to which it also

applies in some degree ? Indeed, is there any
Poirvts ar»d to w hich it does not ?

Questions One who abused his office. That means
Pharaoh. But have not we, in this land and

age when almost everybody lightly accepts some office,

abused these trusts and opportunities by neglect if not mis-

use ?

God's fearless ambassador. Such was Moses. Are we
such, also ?

One who held on to what God bade him let' go. Pharaoh
did that to his own destruction. Is there not sGme person or

thing from which God has bidden us separate to which we
are rebelliously clinging ?

"The wages of sin is death"—for both worlds. Are we
hardening our hearts by persistent refusals to obey God, and
so dying before we die ?

God is the Supreme Judge, the King of kings. Are we
living so that this thought is not a terror, but a tower of de-

fense, from which we hide in the fear of man ?
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AROUND'm^HEARTH

CWAB-DE TRAVEf«w

Coming Christmas Joys
IFtERENT from every other joy, in its

purity, its universality, its perfection, is

the joy that Christmas brings. Once a

year, everybody, old, young, rich, poor,

wayfarer, home-keeper, lover, friend, toiler.

king on the throne, peasant in the hut,

sailor on the sea, everybody tastes again a

draught from the sweet cup of childhood.

When Christmas comes, whatever our circumstances,

we go back for a litde time to the simplicity and the

impulsivene.ss of children's pleasure, to the faith of

the children, and to their acceptance of the day, without

thought, of the future.

Our Lord came as a child. Once, he lay in a stable,

and a mother bent above him. in the ecstasy mothers

feel when they clasp their first-born. But he comes
as a Child. He was born again, oil

!

loves him.
again, every year.

^trange. sweet mystery, in every heart that

And wherever there is a little child in the

world, there may be a sweet thought of

the Child, who Ijrought Heaven's love

and pardon to this old earth of ours.

ChristtnaLS Gifts to Men
Women and children like .so many things

that it is easy to choose their Christmas
presents; but often a man's gifts seem to

lack the personal element. I f a man cares

for books, the case is simplified. A sub-

scription to an excellent religious and
lamily periodical is always an appreciated

gift, even though the man share it with

the family. If it be his, he has the first

reading of it as a matter of course.

There are little conveniences in leather

and silver, which may he carried in the

pocket, as a calendar, a shaving-brush

case, a pair of scissors, or a nail-file,

which any man will enjoy. A pocket diary

is liked by the methodical man who keeps

a daily memorandum of events and inci-

dents. Plan carefully for father's Christ-

mas gift. Father is a big boy at heart, he

works hard, and should have a merry
Christmas, if you can manage it for him.

The Christmas Ma-rkets
One realizes in a stroll ihrougli the mar-

kets of a great city like New York, how
many people there are to be fed. From a

multitude of hamlets and villages, by
steamer and train, from places hundreds
and thousands of miles apart, the food of

the city comes. Turkeys, chickens, beef,

mutton, ducks, geese, pork, game. There
seems literally no end to the wares offered

on the stalls: and no end to the fish, the

oysters, the lobsters, the sea-food invit-

ingly spread. Then, the mountains of

egetaljles, the stacks of celery, the vast

pyramids of fruit, the long aisles rimmed
on either side by butter and cheese, the

immense variety of tinned goods, the

attractive relishes and saLices and piciuant

pickles and conserves, all combine to give

an impression of our great wealth as a

nation and of (iod's wonderfLil bounty.
We walk through the Christmas markets
and we say, "Verily, O Father, thou
openest thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of every

living thing."

Christmas, on a Journey
One severe December, it came to pass that a very

gentle and timid lady was traveling to see a sister who
lived at the other side of this vast continent. All went
well for four days, then the train ran straight into a

blizzard. Hlinding snow-drifts piled so high that the

snow-plough could not dislodge them, nor the storm-

engine clearing the way ahead, break a path. The
train stalled; bitter C0I4 outside, and not a thing to see

from the windows, veiled and hidden as they were by
the snow.

Mi.ss Miriam Day had had many and strange ex-

periences in her life, but none that required so much

faith and patience as this. Six hours off, a sister's

house and a sister's welcome. Luxurious rooms, afire,

a bath, a broad soft bed, and the riotous greetings of

nephews and nieces. And here she was, without one
she knew, caught in the toils of a wintry tempest, soli-

tarv on a snow-bound train.

Of course Miss Miriam felt blue, but she had not

spent f01 ty years in accepting the weather as part of

God's will', without learning that the verv best recipe

for curing misery is to seek for somebody more miser-

able still, and give him or her some help.

She looked around more curiously and earnestly than

she had hitherto done, and she found the next neigh-

bor, a young girl, fifteen or so, with dark hair and
eyes, and a childishly sweet face, who was forlornly

sitting by herself, with big tears slowly chasing each
other down her cheeks. Miss Miriam looked again and
saw that this child was traveling under the care of the

Express Company, and was tagged to the same place

to which she was herself bound.

We
Wh

MOTHER'S LITTLE SWEETHEART
II be so happy, baby ! mother's sweetKeart. dear,

o is finding out that Christmas is conrxing this brigKt year.

you the whole winter, so you'll have one friend in the

new country."
The hours slipped by. Miss Miriam gently drew the

talk to the Friend who never fails us, and when it was
time to go to sleep, it was a very happy girl who closed

her eyes, believing in Jesus and his love. In the night

the train moved on. In the morning, late, but safe, the

two travelers, who had became friends, were at their

desired haven.

Holly. Pine and Fir
When the snows are thick on the ground, and the

garden plants are all hidden and covered up, and we
have said farewell to our roses till next summer, we ap-

preciate tlie beauty of the evergreen trees. How strong
they are, how spicy their aroma, how deep their tint,

how resinous and balmy and crisp and cheery they are,

these trees that are to be loaded with Christmas gifts

and lighted with lapers, and brought into our homes, to

be the centres of cheer and gladness. On
the Christmas dinner-table, a miniature

tree, just a baby tree, if you please, with

broad red ribbons extending from it to the

corners of the table, and narrow ribbons to

every place, and a present at every plate.

In the invalid's room, on the small round
table near her hand, a little tree, with its

message from the wholesome, breezy world
outdoors, its look and its breath of the

woods, its dainty burden of gifts meant
for her delight. In the crowded city flat,

a small tree, with its meanings of Christ-

mas pleasure; small friends, but real, if

you please. Away with imitation trees in

the yule-tide. I have seen them, imperd-
nent things, much like the original, but
pinchbeck after all, kept packed in trunks

with Christmas tinsel and trappings from
year to year. Burn it up, if you have
one, and procure a living tree. And in

the big house, the country house, the house
on the old farm, or in the old village, have
a great tall Christmas tree, and if there

are not children enough, ask the friends

and neighbors in to share the festival.

Christmas wreaths in the windows,
please; mistletoe in the parlor, for the

young folks to happen under, for the true

lover's troth-plight, and timid kiss; gar-

lands in the churches, and great pleasure

in making and putting them up, and every-

where, this year of grace, as it slips away
from us, holly, cedar, pine and fir.

And as we twine the evergreens, let

us recall the happy days we have had in

the past, oh, so many of them, and let us

look forward to a great many more in the

future. And, too, let us ignore .slights, if

there have been any, forget feuds, forgive

injuries, cherish no grudges, cultivate all

loves, and come nearer than ever to our

God, in the Christmas-tide of peace and
gladness. Let us hear the angels sing:

Still through the midnight skies they come.
With peaceful wings unfurled.

And still celestial music floats.

O'er all the weary world.

In a friendly fashion, she went over to the young
girl, and offered her some biscuits from her bag. Miss

Miriam never traveled without a supply of bi.scuits,

hard-boiled eggs and chocolates. " One never knows
what she may need," she was wont to observe. The
dainty food was grateful to the child, who was hungry,

and the companionship was more welcome still.

Miss Miriam soon found out about her. An orphan,

,

coming from England, to an aunt in the far West; a

stranger in a strange land. A child who felt more than

usually desolate, because it was ,so near Christmas and

she expected no Christmas mirth. She was not even

sure that her aunt wanted her, and she was very heavy-

hearted.
Miss Miriam cheered her, told her stories, promised

to go with her to find her aunt, if that lady was not

waiting at the station. She said too, " I'll be close by

AUNT PRUDENCE PAYSON'S
CATCH-ALL

—Lulu. If you cannot overcome your re-

luctance to take part in a C. E. meeting audi-

bly, try to make up for this by very faithful committee work.

But surely you can read a text from the Bible. Try. Do
not think about yourself at all.

—Will H. No gentleman pays peculiar attentions, mon-
opolizing her company, to a young woman whom he does

not wish to marry.

Teacher. Your inability to control your class shows

that you lack the power of discipline. If you cannot keep

order, you would better try some other field of work.

ChssLrmed With the Art Portfolio

R. D. A., Columbus, C, writes : "I am charmed and de-

lighted with the yjictures, and only sorry because I cannot

have them all mounted and put into frames ox passe tartout

at once. Why, this Portfolio is worth ever so much more

than I paid for the paper alone, and I have the paper be-

sides."
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The Bowery^s Gospel Beacon
CROWDS AT THE OLD BOWERY MISSION SERVICES — REMARKABLE INSTANCES

OF RESCUED SOCIAL WRECKS AND WANDERERS LED TO THE CROSS

VHEN the lease of the old Bowery
Mission was about to expire

last spring, the announcement
that The Christian
Herald would again

renew it was received with a feel-

ing of profound thankfulness by
all the friends of this good work
for souls. It was a case of history

repeating itself, for, as readers

of this paper know, the Mission

would have gone out of existence

on the death of its founder some
years ago had not The Chris-
tian Herald assumed the bur-

den of its support.

Next came the pleasant news
that the building was to be put

in thorough repair; and to be
painted and decorated in a man-
ner worthy of the famous old

temple. This evidence of renewed
and deepened interest in the wel-

fare of the only place of wor-
ship on one of the busiest and
wickedest thoroughfares of one
of the mightiest cities in Chris-

tendom was hailed with great joy

by many Christian workers who
know its need and worth ; and b\

thousands of homeless men who
look upon it as their cathedral.

After the Mission had been in the

hands of the painters and plaster-

ers and carpenters for ten weeks
this summer, a great crowd await-

ed the opening of the doors on
Sept. 22. The formal reopening
had been fixed for the Sunday
previous, but on that day, the first

Sabbath after our President's

martyrdom, a cjuiet memorial serv-

ice was held instead. We had a
meeting each evening thereafter,

and on the day of the funeral conducted a

largely-attended and most impressive serv-

ice ; but our rejoicings were postponed.
We are thankful for those meetings of

that week of sorrow. Probably never since
the Mission began have there been more
interesting cases of conversion than dur-

ing that time, in which the nation's heart
was so deeply stirred and all men's hearts
were serious and sad.

In surged the great crowd on our Sun-
day of celebration, as soon as the doors
were opened. One of the first to arrive

was a well dressed man, wearing an army
button and medals, but, alas, under the

influence of liquor. Soon after the meet-
ing commenced he sent a written slip to

the platform:—"Will you sing 'Nearer
My God to Thee? ' I was in McKinley's
regiment— Lieut. A." Then a little later

came another request. " Sing my moth-
er's favorite hymn ' Come Thou Fount of
Every Blessing.' I have not heard it in

thirty-five years." Both requests were
complied with, and under tlie singing of
the latter hymn the poor fellow broke
down completely, and came and knelt at

the front of the platform, where he re-

mained whilst we prayed earnestly for him.
Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, the " Mother of the

Bowery Boys," was in foraial charge of

the meeting, an exceedingly appropriate

arrangement. It was touching to witness

her genuine dehght at having her -'boys"

once more in what she termed her family

gathering; and there was genuine pathos

in the way this feeling was responded to

by the men. Professor Benke, one of the

Mission's most notable and moststeadfast

converts, presided at the newly-tuned or-

gan ; and the male quartette, composed of

Mr. Benke and three other converts, ren-

dered noble service in vocal music.

I wish that the readers of The Chris-
tian Herald could have seen the proud
glances which that congregation directed

to the newly-painted walls, and the new
stained-glass windows; how eagerly they

Then came some wonderful testimonies.

The first was from an old man, seventy-

five years of age. who, entering the Mission
six months ago, found peace for his soul.

He was quickly followed by a young man,
one of the converts of the week, who,
with unmistakable earnestness, declared
his gratitude for this, the first sober Sun-
day he had spent for seven years.

Two respectably dressed gentlemen sit-

ting on the platform testified to having
found Christ in the early summer, in the

face of terrible temptation; they had held
on faithfully. Next spoke the redoubt-
able old Irish sailor, "Captain" Monahan,
now nearing eighty, who was converted
in the Bowery Mission seven years ago.

A wonderful testimony his ! Two young

thanksgiving dinner at the boys' club of the liowEKV mission

read the dear old Scripture texts that now
stand out in such forceful beauty. There
were many grateful words about The
Christian Herald's generosity, which
had made this place so attractive for way-
faring worshipers and homeless sinners.

The exercises were, of course, exceedingly
simple.

Mrs. Bird called upon the Superinten-
dent and Mr. T. S. Gladding to offer dedi-
catory prayers; Mrs. Hallimond sang as
a solo Spohr's "As pants the hart"; the
Superintendent read the eighty-fourth
psalm,"How amiable are thy tabernacles,"
and spoke of having recently visited some
of the great English cathedrals and find-

ing nowhere truer worship or more uplift-

ing influences than in the ]5owery Mission.
He spoke also of the providential found-
ing of the Mission, and equally of the
providential way in which The Chris-
tian Herald became connected with it.

He pointed out the pledge of undimin-
islied interest in the work, on the part of
the paper and its readers, as shown in the
beautified and restored building, and then
asked tlie men to pray earnestly that Dr.
Klopsch might find means for carrying
out his plans for making the Bowery Mis-
sion a permanent institution of the city.

men, mere boys, well educated, told of
their arrival in the city, after a long
tramp, only a few nights ago, of being
directed while wandering in one of the

city parks to the Mission; of how they
came and found help and sympathy, and,
above all, salvation for their souls. There
were so many testimonies to be given,
proving the work of grace done in the
grand old Mission,that at three o'clock (and
the doors had been opened at eleven) the
meeting was adjourned to the evening.
Again an immense crowd assembled,

and many hundreds had to be turned
away for lack of room. The address of

the evening was given by Mr. Charles H.
Sandford, Superintendent of the River-
side Mi.ssion, Dover, N. J. Mr. Sand-
ford is a convert of the Bowery Mission.
When, chiefly through the efforts of Mr.
James S. Stearns, of Morristown, N. J., a
gentleman who has many such good deeds
placed to his credit, the opening of the
Dover Mission was decided upon six

months ago. the Superintendent of the
Bowery Mission was asked to recommend
someone to take charge of it, and Mr.
Sandford was named. Great success has
attended his efforts in the Newjersey town.
He is a speaker of remarkable pathos

and power. The story of his own rescue
from a drunkard's life and death is one of
thrilling interest. On Sunday evening
this story was told while he spoke from
the text " Believe ye tliat I am able to do
this? " After the service and testimonies
twenty men were found kneeling at the
penitential altar.

During the few weeks that have elapsed
since the Mission reopened the crowds
have been very large, and many interest-
ing events have occurred. The Sunday
evening meetings have been a special fea-
ture of interest, the addresses being given
alternately by Dr. George Dowkontt, an
old friend of the Mission, and Mr. Thomas
S. Gladding. Several of the boys have
also celebrated their "Anniversaries."

At the Boys' Thanksgiving Din-
ner, Dr. Klopsch delivered a short
but interesting address, which
greatly encouraged the young
men present. They appeared al-

most startled by his statement
that "in all probability some of
you boys will become million-

aires." and, seeing their incredul-
ity, he very adroitly instanced the
cases of Andrew Jackson and
Vice-President Wilson, and at the
closeof his address the boys evi-

dently did not feel it to be such an
impossible thing after all. Then
there came a very tender tribute

to the value of Mrs. Bird's work
amongst the boys, and a reference
to the Great Thanksgiving Day,
at which he trusted they would
all be present to rejoice over bat-

tles fought and victories won.
Christian people interested in

the evangelization of our cities,

and appreciating the need and
value of the work done at the
Old Bowery Mission (the only
place of worship on one of the
world's most noted highways),
and who wish to aid in the
continuation and enlargement of

that work, can help the institu-

tion by sending contributions for

that purpose to The Christian
Herald, through whose columns
acknowledgment will be made.
The cost of keeping this huge
work going is great; and but for

the aid of generous friends the
good work that has been done
could not have been accom-

plished. Help the homeless "wanderers
of the night," to whom the Bowery Mission
is the only beacon of hope and safety !

J. G. Hallimond, Supt.

MR. t. H. sandford
Supt. of Kivei-skle Mission, Dover, N, .1.

V^ S^ S^

A Mother, Prescott, Wasli., writes:

I was 111 trouble, and asked my Heavenly
Father to help me and spare me from a great
sorrow, which I feared would come upon me.
I was helped; and instead of the trouble, a
great blessing has come. When I was praying
so earnestly tor help, I saw the "Answered
Prayers" in The Christian Herald; and

ANSWERED PRAYERS
no one but God knows how I was strength-

ened in faith by reading them.

E. G. A., Virgil, Kans., writes :

I am deeply interested in this department.
God works many times by human agencies.

He opens doors that would not of themselves
open to us ; but in doing this he is pleased to

employ his servants. The answer to our
prayer comes by natural means; and so we
after receiving, often fail to recognize his

hand. In especial times of trial and in bereave-
ment he helps us bear our burdens; and heals

our wounds. God's healing leaves no scars.

Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,
The Christian's native air.

N§ V^ S^ w

FraLined her Pictures at Once
Mrs. C. S. F., Woodfords, Me,, writes : "I

said to my daughter, who is a dear lover of

art and beauty, 'Now, May, you take your
choice of six of them.' She selected six, and
in less than an hour she had made arrange-

ments to have them mounted and framed.
They look very fine."
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Chapter IV.—A Squaring of Accounts
K wants you should help him out to the barn,
honey," said Elizabeth. ''That's why I cut
ver hair; big boys don't want no curls, do
they?"
The child looked soberly at the long, bright

tresses which hung from Elizabeth's trem-
bling fingers. He shook his head, his dark
eyes sparkling. "I'm glad I'm big," he said,

squaring his small shoulders. 'T like to help!"
Twenty times during the morning did Elizabeth

strain eyes and ears for some token that all was well

with her darling. "'I s'pose she's with him," she
sighed, while a hot tear dropped on the potato she was
peeling. "But I dunno what in creation she c'd do fer

him ef 'Rastus gits mad. He's allers awful ha'sh with
colts when he breaks 'em to harness; I remember one
time he killed a steer 'at wouldn't
turn into the yard jest when he wanted
it to. Land I I can't stan' it another
minute nohow; I mus' see what he's

doin'!"
The barn was empty, but a heap of

corn-cobs and a measure of shelled

corn revealed the initial task. "Witli

his baby fingers !" muttered Elizabeth,

shaking with indignation; "they'll be
fairly raw! Well, I kin do that, an' I

will after this."

She crept cautiously up into the loft

and looked away across the fields.

" 'Rastus '11 he plantin' fodder coin this

mornin', I reckon," she whispered,
then caught her breath in a quick sob.

"Yes, 1 kin see him—in his little pink
apern ! 'Rastus is makin' him drop
corn. The sun's turrible hot, an' he
ain't used to it neither. Oh, Lord-
Lord !"

At noon time the small head drooped
wearily over the full plate. "I don't

feel hungry—very," said the child,

smiling bravely into Elizabeth's anx-

ious face ; "but I guess I helped a lot
!"

" You're a dummed sight more
trouble 'an you're wuth, that's what
you be," oijserved Winch, as he
shoved back from the table. "You'll

hev to do butter 'n ye did this fore-

noon, or I'll try what lickin' '11 do."

With that he lighted his pipe and
strode out toward the barn. To Eliza-

beth's immense relief, she presently

saw him drive away toward the village.

'T guess you'd better lay down on
the lounge an' rest a spell," she said

to Immanuel. "It's nice an' cool in

the settin' room. Come, honey, I'll

bake you a big cookie with currants

in bimeby."
The child slipped off his chair with

a sigh ; his eyes wandered wistfully to

the open door.

"Would you drather go out, 'Ma-
nuel?" asked Elizabeth, tenderly. "It's

pretty hot in the sun, but I guess
there's some strawb'ris gettin' ripe

down by the brook where it's shady."
She watched the little cropped head '< •

as it bobbed in and out amid the lush

tangle of greenery which overhung
the roadway. An oriole called soltly to its mate from
the top of the tall elm, which held its swinging cradle;

a humble-bee yellow with pollen boomed past in the

sunshine; crowds of bright-faced flowers and tasseled

grasses wagged their young heads in the warm breeze.

Elizabeth heard nothing—saw nothing of it all. She
turned back to her kitchen and fell to scraping an iron

kettle with feverish energy. "Oh, Lord—Lord!" she
groaned, to the discordant accompaniment of the broken
knife,"I'm awful 'fraid of what's comin' !"

Immanuel trotted soberly along the dusty road till he

came to the brook, which lay across the fields like a

twisted ribbon, touched here and therewith a glint of

silver, where its busy rij^ples caught the blaze of the

sun. The child slipped down the steep bank into the

jubilant life of the meadow. A warm, sweet smell of

wild strawberries, bkpt with a thousand subtler frag-

rances of unfold-bud.s'and full-blown, passionate flowers,

greeted him like a kindly jsresence. He stretched his

small, tired body on the soft earth with a deep sigh

of content, all the vague unhappiness of the morn-

ing falling away from his spirit like a torn garment.
Thousands of fluttering leaves shot through with
emerald splendor spread a cool shelter above his head;
peace sang in the low gurgle of the stream and breathed
in the caressing wind. The child listened drowsily,
and presently the sound of the brook carried him away
into a dream full of comfort.

So Elizabeth found him. "Poor lamb!" she sighed,
and wakened him to the sight of a big ginger-bread
man. plentifully besprinkled with currants.

At six o'clock of a summer's morning a corn-field is

a place of enchantment, even if one be encumbered
with a big hoe, the handle of which is higher than one's

head. The long arching aisles are full of gleaming
lights, where the sun sti"ikes through the blue-green
leaves : the wind urges thejn to mysterious whisperings.
Crowds of yellow butterflies—those innocent lovers of
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::()ME ON,' .SHOUTED WINCH, SEIZING A HEAVY HORSEWH

midsummer—float in mid air. Higher up little flocks

of snow-white clouds wander peacefully in the blue.

Immanuel dared not look up to watch them; there

were too many lusty weeds growing in the shallow

trenches under'the waving ribbons of the corn. Some
of them stoutly resisted tiie big hoe in the small hands.

It appeared that a personal encounter was necessary,

but if a long, fibrous tap root has taken firm hold of

the tenacious clay beneath the crumbling loam, and its

crown of green leaves be succulent, it .sometimes hap-

pens that one mav decapitate a weed without destroying

it. Having added a fraction of this fact to his stock of

agricultural knowledge, the boy beheaded many weeds

with joyful haste, burying the tell-tal^ stumps of the

foe in the loose earth. Thus he traveled down the long

row, pausing now and again to straighten his aching

shoulders with a long breath of satisfaction.

Through the twinkling green leaves, the heavy, stoop-

shouldered figure of his task-master could be seen ap-

proaching in" the opposite direction. The farmer was
cutting and thrusting thiiher and yon with a. mixture

of skill and strength, which the child regarded with

honest admiration. He glanced down at his own small

person, righteous ambition swelling in his soul. "I am
growing," he said to himself, "and I am learning

—

every day, munny says so !" Many times during the

past weeks he had sobbed himself to sleep ; but always
the morning brought the white page of a new day.

Erastus Winch had also paused to mop his wet fore-

head and ease his aching back ; during this period of

respite he fixed his savage eyes on the small toiling

figure in the adjoining furrow. In another instant his

heavy hand descended with crushing force on the de-

licate shoulders. "Ye tarnal fool !" he shouted, his face

purple with rage. "I seen yer! ye need n't try to lie out
of it —ye doggoned beggar brat ! A-pullin' off the tops

of the weeds an' hidin' 'em— I seen yer!"

There is no spectacle on earth more revolting than
that of helpless childhood cowering
beneath the brute strength God has
set for its defense. Woe is decreed
for the man who thus offends one of

the little ones. Aye, let a millstone be
hanged about his neck and let him be
drowned in the depths of the sea; it

were better for him! There was no
visible presence in the corn-field ; no
hand appeared to stay the threatened
blows, yet on a sudden Erastus Winch
stopped short in his torrent of abuse
and stared open-mouthed to the right

and left,

'T am sorry," faltered the child. "I

didn't know^ the weeds would grow
again. I'll dig up all the roots. I'm
sorry I didn't know."

"Wall, you 'II be a durned sight

sorrier than you be now, time I git

through with ye!" growled the man.
"Now you dig them weeds, roots an'

all ; I'll see 'at you don't never forgit

'bout it agin, when I git ye up to the

barn !"

"You'll be needin' some help for har-

vestin' this week, wont you, 'Rastus?"
asked Elizabeth, as she set a platter

of steaming beef and vegetables before

her husband at noon. "Billy Giddings
was here this mornin' ; he's lookin' fur

a job. I tor him—

"

"I seen him," interrupted Winch,
spearing a potato with an iron fork.

"He's comin' tomorrer at sun up."

Elizabeth involuntarily glanced at

Immanuel, who was washing his hands
at the back door.

"We're goin' to tackle the ten acre

lot first," pursued W^inch, "The boy
thar c'n take a holt of the pertaters, ef

he ain't too lame come tomorrer."

Elizabeth turned her face aside to

conceal the look of satisfaction that

crept over it. She could hoe potatoes,

and the field was well out of sight of

the ten acre lot. "Come in to dinner,

honey," she said to the child; "I've

got some nice cherry pie."

"You ain't got none fer him," said

Winch, speaking thickly through a big

mouthful. "That young feller's a-goin'

to git his belly full o' somethin' 'sides

pie, 's quick's I git through eatin'."

IIP"

Elizabeth gripped the back of her chair. "What's

e done to anger ye, 'Rastus?" she faltered. "He-
he's nothin' but a child, husban'. You forgit 'at he 's

4 don't fergit nothin'. Mis' Winch; I ain't the fer-

gittin' kin'. Fetch on yer pie, will ye ;
I ain't got no

time to fool away."
Elizabeth turned blindly. "Here's the pie, 'Rastus,"

she said huskily. Then she walked to the door with

sudden determination. "'Manuel." she said in a low

voice, "don't ye want to go down to the spring an' fetch

munny a pitcher of nice, cool drinkin' water; there

ain't a drop in the house."
Winch dropped his knife and fork with a clatter.

"You're a-lyin'!" he burst out. "Yer bucket's full, an'

ye know it. Durn ye! you c'n come back here; I'll

ten' to yer case now !" The last words were addressed

to Immanuel, who, with ready obedience, had started •

for the spring. "Munny !" cried the child, his eyes wide

with terror. "Come on!"' shouted Winch, continued on
seizing a heavy horsewhip, which stood page lost
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Our Famine Commissioner in China CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 1083

place of honor, while his host occupies the chair on the

right. Before anv serious conversation can begin, cups

of tea must be brought in and sipped by every one

present. After the seating and tea-drinking had been

succe.ssfully accomplished, under Mr. Lownes super-

vision, the lieutenant viceroy began by telling me that

he had received a telegram from Prince Chung in

Peking, informing him that I vi^as on my way to Singan,

and to render to me every assistance in his power.

"Of course," he added, "when His Highness com-

mands, I obey ; but I wish to tell you that in this case

it gives me great personal pleasure to do so.

"I want you to say to the paper that sent all this

money to Shensi, that we are grateful to the Americans
for their generosity. It is being talked about all over

China. It will make us love the United States more
than ever."

In estimating .Oriental expression of fervor a

discount must usually be made in order to re-

duce it to a practical matter-of-fact Western
level, but Chou Fu's manner was so earnest and
deliberate that I am inclined to believe that he

meant every word he said.

I asked him about the seriousness of the

famine. " It is very, very bad," was his reply,

interpreted by Mr. Lovvrie. Then the lieutenant

viceroy looked at the floor and was silent. The
reason was another kink in Chinese etiquette,

which forbids an official discussing with a for-

eigner the details of the empire's distress. It is

considered a great demand upon his dignity to be
compelled to admit that any distress e.xists at .all.

He asked about the United States, and said

that " Americans were always kind."

The Mayor talked in the same strain, and
tlien both arose, and before leaving made a
formal expression of gratitude to The Chris-
tian Herald for "telling Americans about
the hunger of Chinamen, so far away."

Paoting-fu, the capital of the province of Chili,

after more than eighteen monthsof chaos. that began with
the Boxer massacres and ended with the taking of the

city by the allies, has begun to put on gala attire in an-

ticipation of the visit of the Emperor and court, who
will spend three days there on their way to Peking. The
city has a population of about 35,000. Pei^haps more
than at any other city in North China, the labors of

missionaries bore fruit here. This made it a centre of
Boxer fanaticism. A row of more than twelve head-
stones in a cabbage-field marks the graves of the mis-
sionary martyrs. "Punitive expeditions" followed later.

The former lieutenant viceroy was beheaded by the
allies, and Chou Fu, a man of progressive ideas, was
brought from the south of China to take his place. The
Germans burned Buddhist temples, and the French sub-
jected Paoting-fu to the greatest humiliation possible to

be inflicted on a Chinese town, by blowing down a sec-
tion of the city wall. But now the Boxers have gone
and so have the foreign troops. Peace has come at
last to troubled Paoting-fu.

Li Hung Chang is viceroy of Chili, and consequently
the long low yamen building is called his residence,
although he has not occupied it for years. More than a
hundred workmen are now renovating the interior as a
temporary residence for the Emperor. Preparations
are making for a celebration on a tremendous scale, as
this is the first time that Hwang Ksu has ever visited
the provincial capital of the province of which Peking
is the centre.

One merchant has received an order for 10,000 catties

(13,000 pounds) of candles for a night illumination,
another has the contract for the imperial tiffin, which
will cost thousands of taels.

Mayor Wu Ku Tung gave to me an imposing piece
of tissue paper, on which were a number of Chinese
characters, and his seal. ThisWun Shu, as it is called.

announced that the bearer was going to Shensi to tell

Americans about the famine there, and that he was to

be given three carts and two horses for the transporta-

tion of himself and servants, and was to be provided

with food aiTd lodging as far as Tai Yuen, when he

would be received by the Viceroy of Shansi.

The way to Tai Yuen is divided into stages of a day's

journey each, and the Wun Shu was addressed to the

magistrate of the town at the end of the next stage. He
receives it, follows its instructions, and then issues a

copy of it, which serves a similar purpose until the

official of the next town is reached. He, in turn, repeats

the process for the next stage, and so on, all the way to

Shansi's capital.

Such was the end of our first day's stage. By an
agreement made less than a month ago with the repre-

MISS MITCHELL'S SOUP KITCHEN IN A CHINESE TE.MPLE

sentatives of foreign governments in Peking, a system
of relay patrols of Chinese soldiers has just been estab-
lished all the way from Ting Chow to Tai-yuen, for the
sole purpose of escorting and protecting foreign trav-

elers.

Any European or American, whose passport is coun-
tersigned by his minister to China, can command the
services of the patrols, although ordinarily the patrol
merely rides along with the traveler in order to make
him secure against attacks from robbers or nomadic
Boxers, but they have nothing to do with looking up the
local magistrates for him, or in finding him food and
lodging. As far as Cheng Ting each patrol rides only
as far as his next station, five miles away, and then
turns the traveler under his charge over to the next
relay.

Our patrol started from the door of the Ting Chou
yamen, and rode slightly in advance through the gates
in the city wall on the road towards the southwest.
Each man carried a Mannlicher rifle and wore the red
blouse of the Chinese army. Big. strapping fellows
they were, on stocky, rugged ponies. Their pig-tails

were curled up under black silk turbans and their faces
were bronzed and reddened by the sun, so that they
looked far more like North American Indians than
Mongolians. Their manner, too, was like that of In-

dians. They sat very erect in the saddle, and main-
tained a taciturn silence, except when the leader would
occasionally smile and ask, "If the foreigners were com-
fortable." The replv he received was always an affirm-

ative, although compared with a Pullman sleeping car,
traveling in China is not of the happiest. In a literal

sense all of North China is covered with the "dust of
ages." It gets in your eyes and ears and nose, and
forms a thick coating on your hair and clothes. Such
a thing as a road, in the American sense, would be a

radical innovation which might start another revolu-
tion. A Chinese road is only the space between the
fields which is not under cultivation. The fields are
cared for and are reasonably smooth, but the road is

neither.

The country for two hundred miles south of Peking is

a plain as level as a table, in which the landscane is

broken only by gray brick houses and occasional clumps
of trees. Just about every inch of the land is under
cultivation. By assiduous fertilizing and irrigation this
sandy soil is made to bear, in most cases, two crops a
year. Scattered through the fields are hundreds of men,
women, and children, spreading manure for the year's
second millet crop; but few of them live near the
places where they work. They are nearly all residents
of villages, and many walk miles every day to and from

their farms.

Just before dark, we came to a massive brick
archway that spanned the road. Under it stood
a bareheaded man in a black gown, who violent-
ly gesticulated to the chief of our patrol. The
substance of what he had to say was that we
had reached Sinlo, and that quarters had been
assigned to us in the village inn, to which we
were escorted by a motley, chattering crowd.
One of the many things that China needs is a

few good hotels. The inn where this is written
is a one-story, mud building. The floors are of
clay, and the chairs are kept from falling to

pieces by bits of twine. The mandarin of Sinlo
called a few minutes after we had settled down
to a polyglot dinner, that included sharks' fins,

lotus seeds and American canned sausages. The
mandarin came in a sedan chair, and was pre-
ceded by a score of servants, carrying paper lan-

terns. He was a stout, good-natured, rural
Chinaman, who asked all sorts of questions
about the United States, as we sipped our tea
together. He wanted to know who was "the
emperor of America since the killing of the last

one." When I gave him the name of our present
President, he made several ineffectual attempts to

pronounce it, and naively said that he couldn't under-
stand how any man could have such a funny name.
Oh, the age of this civilization I Like the gray dust

of the roads, it covers and clings like a heavy cloak.

When did it begin? In the dawn of time. Who
founded it? Unanswerable. Will it go on forever?
The next decade may tell. Francis H. Nichols.

Flood Relief Work at Wuhu
Miss Mitchell, an American missionary at Wuhu, is

doing an excelleot relief work among the Yangste flood

sufferers at Wuhu. Mrs. J. Woodberry, another Ameri-
can missionary, has written a detailed description of the

work for The North China News. The most available

place in which to start what Miss Mitchell contemplated
was a Taoist temple, and this she secured with the aid

of kindly-disposed and influential natives and the local

taotai. Here she has opened a general relief headquar-
ters, which combines all the features of a free soup
kitchen, a sewing room for the preparation of clothing

for the poor, a general assembly room for religious serv-

ices, and a schoolroom for the young. In the dining-

room the cooked rice is put into bowls, and passed to

the waiting rows of poor people, who sit down on the

mats, and eat the wholesome food with chopsticks, after

a simple "grace" has been said. Bowl after bowl is

consumed, some of the hungry guests eating as many as

five bowlsful before their appetites are appeased. This
is the only daily meal they receive at the present time,

and were it not for Miss Mitchell's forethought in or-

ganizing such a work, hundreds wou!d have been dead
of starvation.

TRAINED FOR SERVICE #y^ Varied Experience of Two Leaders in the Lord's Work ^1^ MRS. M. BAXTER

THE inspired biographies of the two
men of God, Joseph, the deliverer of
Egypt, and Moses, the deliverer of
Israel, show us the Master Workman

formnig, and then using, his instruments. We
understand our God better for the study of
his dealings with and through these two men :

we get the clue to his dealings with ourselves
and with others, and in deep adoration we say
with the apostle of the Gentiles,"Oh, the depth
of the riches, both of the wisdom and the
knowledge of God ! How unsearchable are
his judgments, and las ways past finding out 1".

Joseph, the son of the beloved Rachel, was
born into an atmosphere of special tenderness
and affection, and became the favorite son of
an indulgent father, his m^other having died
early. Moses was born 11* far different cir-

cumstances : he was born under sentence of
death, and only God's response to his par-
ents' faith procured his preservation. Joseph's
training was m the home-life of his father's
tent, with all the surroundings of a patriarch's
family, in which the sacred traditions of God's
dealings with man were carefully handed
down, and formed the basis of his education.
Moses, on the contrary, as soon as he was old

enough, was instructed in heathen literature,
and taught in the highest schools of Egypt.
And yet it was Joseph who was to rule in
Egypt, and Moses in the wilderness ! Human
wisdom would have reversed this order.
Man's wisdom would have used a graduate of
the Egyptian universities to be Pharaoh's
right-hand man, and the man who was brought
up to outdoor work in keeping sheep to lead
a host of shepherds and herdsmen through
the desert.

But God's ways are "past finding out" ; his
thoughts are not as our thoughts (Isa. 55 : 8),
and we see in the history of these two men
how much more the knowledge of God,
obedience to and trust in him tells upon the
future of a life than the intellectual education,
valuable as that is in its place. While one
verse out of the entire Bible tells of Moses'
youth, his learning, and the position in Egypt
which he acquired by it (Acts 7 : 22) three
whole chapters are given to Joseph's youth
and his sufferings; first in his own home,
then at Shechem, by the persecution of his
brothers, and later on in Egypt, as a slave and
as a prisoner. Moses, the learned man, could
not be trusted with his ministry until he was

eighty years of age
; Joseph was ready for his

at the age of thirty (com. Gen. 41 : 46 with
Exod. 7: 7). The learning of Moses was
probably not in itself the reason of this, but
its effect on Moses was to make him self-

confident, and less pliable than Joseph was.
Both men were fully true to God, but there
was le.ss of the flesh to be conquered in Jo-
seph than in Moses ;and thus the education of
the latter for his ministry was more protracted.
Joseph gave in at once to every circum.

stance which God permitted. God never
needed to say to him, as he said to Jacob, "I
am with thee" (Gen. 28 : 15), or to Moses, "Cer-
tainly I will be with thee" (Exod. 3 : 12)." The
Lord was with Joseph" (Gen. 39: 2-23) ; the
presence of the Lord was his characteristic as
it was that of Elijah (I. Kings 17 : i). Conse-
quently God had no controversy with Joseph
as he had with Moses. Joseph asked no
questions, but let himself be led; and accept-
ed all from the hands of his God, whom he
knew and whom he trusted. Joseph suffered
through the wrong-doing of others; Moses
"looked this way and that" before slaying the
Egyptian, to save himself from the conse-
quences of his act ; and when he knew that it

was known, he fled from Egypt for fear of

Pharaoh. There was no such fear in Joseph.
Yet the time came when Moses was as fully

yielded to God and as supple in his hands as

Joseph had been.
There was power in the presence of Joseph

because the Lord was with him, and in the
first interview which he had with the king, his

antecedents, the shameful accusation of Poti-

phar's wife, and his having entered Egypt as

a slave, were utterly lost sight of; the king
saw in him a wisdom which was not of man,
and at once he was trusted with the affairs of

the kingdom. Moses, on the contrary, did not
carry with him in the same measure the pres-

ence of the Lord, when he first appeared be-

fore Pharaoh. His contention with God had
resulted in Aaron being united with him.
Aaron not having had the same dealings with

God was, perhaps, not always a help; and
Moses himself was not fully obedient and
trustful. But as soon as he became fully one
with God, when he spoke and did all that God
commanded (Exod. 6: 29; 7: 2-6), then "the
man Moses was very great in the land of

Egypt, in the sight of Pharaoh's servants, and
in the sight of the people" (Exod. 11 : 3).
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CAST HIS LOT WITH THE NEWSBOYS
James Eads How, the Rich St. Louis Philanthropist, and his Life-work—Selling Papers on the Streets i

- - . . —*-

SEE ILLUSTRATION ON
FIRST PAGE

I

WANT to help these poor waifs of the streets

—

to reach them in their tenderest years, and teach
them the need of man for his' brother, the de-
pendence of each upon his associates in the

group to which he belongs. So I have come down to
live among them, because I want to be one of
them, to share their trials, so that I may possi-

bly benefit them." Such is the explanation
made by Mr. James Eads How, the wealthy
citizen of St. Louis, whose unique philanthropy
in connection with the newsboys of that city

has attracted much attention.

He is the owner of a beautiful and luxurious
home on Lindell avenue, an aristocratic section
of the city ; but he has voluntarily given up a
life that promised to be one of ease and pleas-

ure and become the tenant of a room in a com-
mon lodging-house in the slums, in order that
he may live among the class he desires to ben-
efit. Nay, more ; to the astonishment of his rich

friends, and the surprise of the newsboys them-
selves, he has adopted the calling of a newsboy,
and may be seen selling papers in the down-
town streets of St. Louis in all weathers. He is

thus putting into practical operation the true

theory of all successful Christian work—tliat the
helper must come down to his work, if his heart
is in it and he desires to do efficient service.

Mr. How has consecrated his life and his

fortune to the work in question. It is as yet
only in the investigating stage, but by and by,

as he becomes more familiar with the situation,

and learns the best and most practical methods,
his pliilanthropy will assume a still more sub-
stantial form. Speaking on the subject with the
representative of a Western newspaper, Mr.
How said :

"In the work, the great work that the new
age demands, it seems that the children should
be taught first of all. The changes which are coming
they will live in longer than we who are grown. If they
come to understand how man must stand by man, they
will be, I should think, the most potent influences in ef-

fecting some betterment of the present condition. This
seems a little selfish, does is not. this speaking of hu-
man beings as mere tools, something like 'the economic
man?' I want, too, to help the boys now. I would
like to help men, too. But I don't know but what they
ought to help themselves. And perhaps the boys
ought to help themselves, too. Yet I cannot think that

it will be wrong of anyone to lend them a hand. What
I am striving for now is to teach the boys, not force
them, to form a co-operative association—a Newsboys'
Co-operative Society, perhaps. They would be better

off if they had a co-operative company, wherein all

were members, so that this association could buy the

papers direct from the publishers, and have the middle-
man's profits go to the boys collectively. They might
then branch out into a co-operative company. They
would be benefited by having a good, clean, wholesome
place to go to spend their leisure time in, and to be able

J.AMES E.\DS how's HOME IN LINDELL AVE,, ST. LOUIS

there to read what they need, and to get baths and all

that? All these things might be accomplished by such
an association. Such a club, or society, or brotherhood
might go out of the mere traffic in papers, and become
a co-operative purchasing agency for all that the boys
need—their clothes, playthings, and lunches. If these
newsboys can be made to work for themselves, each for

himself, through co-operation with his associates, rather

than by antagonism to them, it would seem, certainly,

that they had stepped a little forward toward the new
age. This idea of mine, or of the great body of the

people with whom I am a co-worker, is to teach and live

out the doctrine of love and -work. If these poor waifs
selling papers on the streets could learn the lesson, and
many of them become missionaries of this gospel in

their humble ways, great good would result, both to

themselves and to others."

It is something over a year ago since Mr. How first

began his experiment looking to the betterment of the

newsboys. A number of these waifs used to gather in

an alley, in the rear of a building, between Olive and
Locust streets, St. Louis. They had no organization

and the influences that surrounded them were
not of the best. He endeavored, in a tentative

way to help them by organizing them, and
he talked to them in a way that won their confi-

dence and respect. It was clear to him, even
then, that there was good material in the lads,

and he resolved to make it his life-work to

help in the moral and social elevation of their

class, as a whole. He is associated with other
benevolences, but there is none that lies so
close to his heart as the cause of the newsboys
of St. Louis.

"I cannot say how long I shall continue to

sell papers on the streets," said Mr. How; 'T
want to gain the entire confidence of the boys."
And he is unquestionably doing this rapidly,

for the little fellows, far from regarding him
as an interloper and business rival, love him
and trust him implicitly. He is making head-
way, and it needs no prophet to predict that
soon the rich young philanthropist will have
knit to himself in the stoutest fraternal bonds,
an army of newsboys, who, knowing him to be
their true friend, will accept his guidance un-

cjuestioningiy.

It is an interesting and unique experiment,
actuated by Christ-like motives. Holding his

wealth as a sacred trusteeship, this young citi-

zen of the West is working on lines parallel

with those followed by Dr. Barnardo, the foun-
der of over half a hundred newsboys' homes in

England, and by Charles L. Brace, the friend
and benefactor of a great multitude of Amer-

• ican newsboys. His efforts will be watched with
deep i n-

terest by all mr. how's sleeping quarters in the
who have lodging house
the highest
welfare o f

the waifs at

heart, and
who desire

to see them
helped
to become
worthy and
industrious,

law-abiding
citizens
and earnest
Christians.

«« WIDDER BROWN"
IT was three summers ago. The July

sun beat down upon the hills. The
hot air danced with a wave-like mo-

tion above the healed land.

Farmer Short, with a full force of

"hands," had been working busily all the

morning "hay in' down in the lower
medder by the crick." Farmer Short is

characterized by industry and despatch
;

his wife by economy. His directions to

his help that morning were, "Boys, 'make
hay whije the sun shines,' I think we are

goin' to' have fallin' weather soon." A
rain would have been a relief to all who
did not, like Farmer Short, have some in-

terest at stake that made the scorching
air a benefit. As he tossed the last fork-

full of hay upon the load, and leaned on
liis fork to rest, he glanced toward the

house, half a mile away, and said, "We'll
trv to get one more load before dinner."
Then, ''Well. 1 swan! Mike, if there
don't go Widder Brown along the lane up
to our house." As he wiped the perspira-

tion from his face with the red cotton
handkerchief he carried in his hat, he
said to the driver, "Mike, I'm afraid that

woman will be sun-struck. I am shore!"
Mike only said, as he drove away, "Must
be pressin' business to make the old

woman walk nigh onto two mile this

time o'day."

Mike drove to the barn, unloaded, and
drove back to the hayfield. Still Widow
Brown toiled on up the hot, dusty road.

The next load was half on the wagon
when she turned in at the gate, as Mrs.

Short came out on the porch with a pan
of potatoes to peel. "Land sakes, Mrs.
Brown, ain't you melted?" called Mrs.
Short, from the porch. "I 'spose it's fool-

ish in me," began Widow Brown, apolo-

getically,"but you know, last winter, when
I read about tiie starving people in India

I came over, and Edith wrote a letter, and
sent some money for me. This mornin' I

was readin' to mother, and I came across

this," she swid. unfolding The Christian
Hekali) and pointing to an article about
the destitute orphans of India, "and I

jist couldn't help coniin' agin,"

Edith, a bright girl of sixteen, had
come to the door. She got a chair and a

cool drink for Widow Brown, and as her

mother peeled tiie potatoes and Widow
Brown fanned herself with her black calico

sunbonnet, Edith read the article about
India. It said, "Children whose parents

have perished are wandering everywhere.
The spectacle is one of the most painful

which can be found upon earth. The
cries of the orphans, if they could only

enter the ears of all good people in distant

lands, would stir the Christian world to

such a movement of sympathy and help

as has never been witnessed on earth."

When Edith had finished reading, Mrs.

Brown said, with tears in her eyes, "I

know what it is to be a widder. And I

know what an orphan has to suffer. After

my man died, mother bein' past 80 years

old then, and my Willie bein' too little to

be much help, and debts to be paid, I

learned what a hard time means. Then
when Willie took sick and died I couldn't

have stood it, only I knew how much
trouble he had missed. When I read
about orphans it means more to me than
it can mean to folks who have not been
through what I have,"
While talking, she had untied from the

corner of a black-bordered handkerchief,
two silver dollars. She said, "I want you
to take these, Edith, and send them. Keep
out the price of the paper and stamp and
send the rest. I hadn't any paper, for

now that I have rlieumatism so bad in my
hands I can't write at all. But you tell

them the money was sent by a poor wid-

der who lives alone with her aged mother.
Tell them I made the money lay quiltin' a

double Irish chain for a neighbor. I

want it to go to these orphan children. It

seems almost that I am doin' somethin'
for my own boy in helpin' them."
Then Widow Brown rose, saying she

must go back and get dinner for her
mother. She could not be prevailed upon
to stay to dinner. Edith suggested to

her mother that they give her something
for dinner that. she could easily carry.

Mrs. Short brought out two eggs and
gave them to her.

When Mrs. Brown was gone, Edith
said, "Well, mamma, I would have been
ashamed to give her only two eggs when
you have a whole basket full, and they
are so cheap,"
"Why, that's enough," said her mother,

"it's one for her and one for her mother."
When the men came in to dinner, Edith

related the whole story, laughing at the

more ludicrous parts and almost crying at

the pathetic ones. She concluded by say-
ing, "Widow Brown is always doing some-
thing like that, and when I see her hands
distorted with work and rheumatism, and
know that they are still able to work for
others, it makes me feel mean that mine
never did anybody any good." "What
about the rest of us?" said Mike.

"Well," said Mr. Short, "put me down
for a dollar apiece for my family." One
"hand" after another decided that if

Widow Brown could give two dollars, he
could, too. So they arranged for the
money, and Edith had a neat litde sum to

send when she mailed her letter that after-

noon. Nor was that all, a number of peo-
ple, hearing of that letter, sent others of

their own.

But why think about all of this now?
Last week Widow Brown died. The min-
ister read, "Blessed are the dead who die

in the Lord, for they shall rest from their

labors and their works do follow them."
Though poor and unlearned, her influence

was felt—not by neighbors alone—but on
the other side of the world. Who can say
how far down the future her works may
follow her? "She hath done what she
could."

In the old, neglected churchyard, sur-

rounded by the native forest, they laid her

by the side of her husband and Willie. A
single sycamore tree leans toward her
grave, stretching its white limbs above
her as in benediction.

Elizabetk, Ind. MARTHA LAMB.
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ijms FROM NEW BQ)KS.

A NEW JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA
AMONG the new works announced
/\ this year, few can compare in

J_ V breadth of scope and real utility

with the Jewish Encyclopfedia,
projected by Messrs. Funk & \Vagnails,
ef New York, the first volume of which
has now been issued. There is need for

such a work, because the ordinary reader,

Christian, as well as Jewish, finds it difli-

cult to get in a ready and compact shape
the information which it will contain.

The prominent characteristic of our time
in the religious world is to seek diligently

for facts that will shed light on the Bible,

and it is to Judaism principally that we
must go for those facts. We are indebted
to the Jews for the sacred book, and if we
would understand its allusions, its meta-
phors and its point of view, we must know
Jewish character, literature and history.

Much of this we learn from the Bible itself,

but there is a vast mine of information
outside of the book accessible to Oriental
scholars, but not to the English-speaking
public. Even to scholars the labor of

ascertaining the facts on a particular

topic is enormous, for they are buried
under a mass of tradition and are

scattered through a wide field of litera-

ture to which there are few guides. The
publishers have therefore made arrange-
ments to present such information in an
Encyclopedic form, so that the student's

time and labor sliall be saved. Some
idea of the colossal labor involved in

rendering this service, may be gained
from the fact that no less than twenty-
five thousand topics are contained in the

provisional index prepared for the work.
Twelve such volumes as that already
published will be required to exhaust
the field, in the thorough manner propos-
ed. That it will be well and skilfully

clone is assured by the character and
erudition of the editors who have the
direction of the work. Among them are
Dr. Cyrus Adler, Dr. Gotthard Deutsch,
Dr. Louis Ginzburg, Dr. Richard Got-
theil. Dr. Marcus Jastrow, Dr. Kauf-
mann Kohler, Dr. F. De Sola Mendes,
Dr. Isidore Singer, Prof. C. H. Toy, Dr.
I. K. Funk, who is Chairman of the
Board, and Frank H. Vizetelly, who is

Secretary. Besides these, there are fif-

teen consulting editors in America and
twenty-nine in Europe.
The fact that the list contains the names

of Christians as well as Jews is a guaran-
tee that customs and observances having
a significance of special interest to the
Christian theologian will receive a due
share of attention, and that we shall learn
from Jewish scholars the exact import of
types and ceremonies which, as we be-
lieve, were fulfilled in Christ. Thus every
Biblical topic passes through two stages
besides its statement in Biblical language.
There is, first, the interpretation placed
upon it by Jews in the Talmud, Midrash
and later Jewish commentaries; and sec-

ond the interpretation by the higher
critics. It will also include the recent dis-

coveries by explorers in Egypt and Assy-
ria, the value of which is chiefly estimated
by their bearing on the Old Testament.
The editors explain in their preface the

plan pursued in order to exhaustively
cover the subject. They have divided
their labors into three great parts, which
are subdivided into departments, i. His-
tory, which includes biography, sociology
and folk-lore. 2. Literature, comprising
Biblical, Hellenistic, Talmudical, Rabbin-
ical and Medi;fval works. 3. Theology,
which naturally includes philosophy. The
biographical section is necessarily one of
the most important, and so thoroughly is

it intended to cover this ground that no
Jewish man or woman who has attained
prominence in any sphere, from the time
of Abraham to the present day, shall be
overlooked. This department will not
show any discrimination against those
who separated themselves from the an-
cient faith and observance, like Lord
Beaconsfield and Emin Pasha, both of
whom were of the Jewish race.

The first volume extends only to the

topic Apocalyptic Literature. This is due
not to a lack of perspective, but to the acci-

dental circumstance that so many of the

topics associated with Judaism have the

first letter of the alphabet as an initial. An
important word is the alphabet itself,which

involves a discussion of the much-debated
question of the origin of the Hebrew let-

ters, the use of which appears to have been
general up to the time of the Babylonian
captivity, when they were superseded for

general use by the Aramaic. The word
"Academies," also is the text for some
important considerations of Jewish educa-
tion in ancient times. "America,'' also, is

a prolific word, the article on which deals

witii the status of the Jews in our own
land. Agricultural colonies, too, is a topic

on which much valualile information of a
modern character is supplied, affecting

the situation of the Jew both in America
and Palestine. Animals, Alexandria, Anti-

Semitism also are topics for articles full

of interest both to Christian and Jewish
students. Many of the pages are illus-

trated from ancient and modern sources,
the maps especially being of great value.

This volume contains so much that must
be new to Christian scholars, yet so valu-

able to a clear understanding of the Bible,

that future volumes will be eagerly antici-

pated and heartily welcomed.

BOOKS KECEIVED
Bugle Calls, by Benjamin Wood. A plea for

hades unions. Pp. 184. Price $1. Published by
Brent;ino, New York.
A Daughter of the Huguenots by Elizabeth W.

Clianipnev. Pp.315. Price $1.35; Published by
Dodd, Mead&'Conipany, Fifth avenue New York.
The Evangelization of the World in this Gener-

ation. By John K. Mott, Pp.245. Published by
the Student Yolunteer Movement for Foreign Mis-
sions, New York.

Tlic Sign of the Prophet. A Tale of Tecumseh
and Tippecanoe by James Ball Naylor. Pp. 416.
Price $1.50; Published by The Saalheld Puolish-
ing Co., .\kron, Ohio.

The 0^ertitr7i 0' Botany Bay: or. Dipper Folk
Idylls, by Aletheia ; a story strictly founded on
fact. Pp. 270. Published by the Baptist Publica-
tion Society, Philadelphia.

The Convert and his Relations, by L. W. Mun-
hall, M.A , D.D., tracing his relations to Christ, to
the Church and to the world. Pp. 1Q4. Pub-
lished by Eaton & Mains, New York.

Christ and Life. By Robert E. Sneer. A series
of chapters on Christian life and dfuty. Pp. 232.
Price %i. Published by the Fleming H. Kevell
Company, New York, Chicago and Toronto.
Warwick of the Knobs. By John Uri Lloyd. A

Story of Life in North Kentucky during the War.
Pp. 305. Price $1.50. Published by Dodd, Mead
& Company, 372 Fifth avenue. New York.

Vza Christi. an Introduction to the Study of
Missions by Louise Manning Hodekins, M. A.
Pp. 251. Price 50 cents. Published by the Mac-
millan Company. 66 Fifth avenue, New York.
The Incarnate Word, by William H. Gill, D.D.,

being the fourth Gospel elucidated by interpolation
for popular use. Pp. 273. Price 75 cents. Pub-
lished by George W. Jacobs & Co., Philadelphia.

The Sabbath Transferred. By Rev. Johns D.
Parker. Ph.D. A monograph showing the reasons
for the change of day from Saturday to Sunday.
Pp 151. Published by the author, East Orange, N. J.

Fresh Bait for Fishers of Men, by Louis Albert
Banks, containing si.x hundred anecdotes and inci-
dents suitable for illustrating sermons, etc. Pp. 251.
Price Si. 50. Published by F. M. Barton, Cleve-
land, O.
The Night Side ofNature; or. Ghosts and Ghost-

Seers, by Catherine Crowe. New edition, with an
introduction by Thompson Jay Hudson, Ph.D.
Pp. 451. Published by Henry T. Coates & Co.,
Philadelphia.

The Great Mystery, by Elizabeth Miller Jef-
ferys and William H. Jefferys. Tracing the prin-
ciple of sex in nature from the lowest to the very
highest. Pp. 165. Price 75 cents. Published by
Geo. W. Jacobs & Co., Philadelphia.

The Ten Commandments. By Rev. G. Camp-
tell Morgan. The famous sermons which have
been widely quoted and discussed. Pp. 126. Price
50 cents. Published by the Fleming H. Revell
Company, New York, Chicago and Toronto.
Biblical Chronology. By Rev. Henry True Besse.

Another attempt to construct a system of chronol-
ogy from Biblical statements, with the usual un-
satisfactory result. Pp. i3q. Published by the
W-?sleyan Methodist Publishing Association.
Religion in History and in Modern Life, to-

gether with an Hssay on the Church and the
VVorking Classes, by Principal A. M. Fairbairn,
p.D. Pp. 261. Price, 80 cents. Published by
Thomas Whittaker, Bible House, New York.

Candle-Lightin'' Time by Paul Lawrence Dun-
bar. Illustrated with photographs by the Hamp-
ton Institute Camera Club, and Decorations by
Margaret Armstrong. Lyrics in Southern Dia-
lect. Pp. 127. Price $1:50; Published by Dodd,
Mead & Company, Fifth avenue. New York.

Rome in Prophecy, by W.H. Littlejohn. A work
of special interest to students of history and the

Bible. Illustrated by diagrams. Cloth binding.

Price 25 cents, postpaid. Pubhshed by the author

at Hume. Calhoun Co., Mich.

The Early Religion of Israel, as set forth by
Biblical Writers and by Modern Critical Histo-

rians. By James Robertson, D. D. Two volumes.

Price #1.60 the set. Published by Thomas Whit-
taker, Bible House, New York.

The Cry of the Two-Thirds, by Mrs. S. R. Gra-
ham-Clark. A strong, graphically written,emotional

story, dealing with modern social problems, and of

special interest to all who desire the extinction of

the drink evil. Pp.678. Cloth covers. Price $1.50.

J. H. Earle & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.

The Queens of England, from the Norman Con-
quest to the reign of \'ictoria, by Mary Howitt,
revised by Geneva Armstrong. A very complete
and instructive volume of royal biography, valua-

ble to the scholar and the general reader, and well

illustrated with 23 full-page portraits. Pp. 549.

Cloth bindin". Price Ji. 50. B. S. Wasson & Co.,

Chicago, publishers.

Principles and Interpretation. By Clinton
Lockhart, A. M., Ph.D., Professor of Semitic and
Sacred Literature in Drake University, Des
Moines, la. An effort, not always successful, to

explain passages of Scripture the meaning of which
has been a matter of dispute among theologians.

Pp. 306. Published by the Christian Index Pub-
lishing Company. Des Moines, la.

Cosmos Pictures. These are several series of repro-

ductions of tine art pictures, selected with great care,

and representing the great events of history, fam-
ous localities, the personalities and homes of the
world's greatest poets and authors. The reproduc-
tions are finely printed on heavy paper and are suit-

able for framing, or album or portfolio collections.

Five sets of the series sent postpaid for %\. Cosmos
Picture Co., 2q6 Broadway, New York, publishers.

Select Notes: A Commentary on the Interna-
tional Sunday Scliool Lessons for iqo2. By F. N.
and M. A. Peloubet. This is the twenty-seventh
year in which the authors have come to the aid of

the Sunday School teacher. Experience has cer-

tainly proved valuable in this instance. The les-

sons of iqo2 are treated in this volume in a manner
superior to that of the excellent predecessors in the
series. \Ye know no work treating of the lessons
of the year which tells the teacher in so concise
and exhaustive a style hist the facts he needs to

know in teaching his class. Illustrations, maps,
etc., are of the best. Pp. 361. Price #1.25. Pub-
lished by W. \. Wilde & Co., Boston, Mass.

MISCHIEF MAKER.
A Surprise In Brooklyn.

An adult's food that can save a baby proves
itself to be nourishing and easily digested
and good for big and little folks. A Hrook-
lyii man says : "When bal)y was about eleven
months olct he began to grow thin and pale.

This was, at first, attributed to the iieat and
the fact that his teeth were coming, but, in

reality, the poor little thing was starving,

his mothers milk not being sufficient nour-
ishment.
One day after he had cried bitterly for an

hour, I suggested that my wife try him on
Grape Nuts. She soaked two teaspoonfuls
in a saucer with a little sugar and warm milk.
This l)aby ate so ravenously that she fixed a
second which he likewise finished. It was
not many days before he forgot all about
being nursed, and has since lived almost ex-

clusively on Grape-Nuts. Today the boy is

strong and robust, and as cute a mischief-
maker as a thirteen months old baby is ex-

pected to be.

We have put before him other foods, but
he will have none of them, evidently pre-
ferring to stick to that which did him so much
good in his time of need—his old friend
Grape-Nuts.
Use this letter any way you wish, for my

wife and I can never praise Grape -Nuts
enough after the happiness it has brought to

our household. These statements can be
verified by anyone who wishes to make a
visit to our home." F. F. McEIroy, 256 So.
3rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Grape-Nuts is not made for a baby food,

but experience with thousands of babies
shows it to be among the best, if not entirely
the best in use. Being a scientific preparation
of Nature's grains, it is equally effective as a
body and brain builder for grown-ups.

Money refunded
if not satisfac-

tory. Write
for booklet

on econ-
omy in
heat-

ng
iiomes

SAVE '/a YOUR.FUEL
THE

ROCHESTER
RADIATOR
willdo It.

Cost $2.00 and up
ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO

15 ftttnics St,, Eochester, N.Y.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
World's Standard Hatcher.

Used on 20 Gov. Experiment StationB In U. S.,
Canada, Australia and New Zealand. Golfl
Medal »tPan-Amcrlcan,Oct. 1901. 32-p. circn-
l«r free. Poultryman's Guide, 224 p. 8x11 In.
for 10c Ask nearest office for book No. 57CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO..

Bttffalo.N.Y.,Chicago,llh.lJo3ton.Mas8. New YorV N

MAKE MONEY EVENINQ-S.
Men emiiloyedilunnRthe day can make money evenings
Kivinp puhlic exhibitions %vitli Mncic L<antern or
Stei-coiillcoii. Little f-apital needed.

Write for particulars. 260-page ("atalogiie KUEE.
Mc'.llllstcr. MlK. Oiiliciini, «0 ^'iissiiu St., X. Y.

Corns rooted out quickly.
A=CORN SALVE does it. 15c.
From druggists, or by mail. Tnal
box free.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

No Yellow

Specks,

No lumps of alkali, are

left in the biscuit or

cake when raised with

Royal Baking Powder.

The food is made light,

sweet and wholesome.

Royal should take the

place of cream of tar-

tar and soda and sal-

eratus and sour milk

in making all quickly

risen food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NfW YORK.

There's a Time
for All Things
— Elgin time. It
will keep you on
time every minute
in the day.

9,000,000

Elgin,
Watches
in u.se all over the
world regulate trav-
el and commerce,
make every engage-
ment possible.

An Elgin Watch always
has the word "Elgin" en-
graved on the works. Send
for flee booklet.

ElglD National Watch Co.

Elgin, III.

]\"Barney
7^^ &- BERRY

85 BROAD ST
,
SPRINGriELaMASS-j

=^U FREE
SEND POSTAL CARD FOR IT

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED

BIG WACES-Oui- Famous
PliltiTAS WATKR STILL, a won-

(l<^rlul invention—not a fllt«r.

22,000 already sold. Demand
eiiormons. Everybody liuye.

Over the kitclien stove it lur-

nishes plenty ol dlt^tiUed, aer-

ated drinliin^ water, pure, de-

licionB and sale. Only method.
13 Distilled Wator relieves Dy-

spepsia, S t o m a c li , Bowel,
Kidney, Bladder and Heart
'Troublefl; prevents fevers and
sicl^ness. Write Tor Booklet,

New Plan, Terms, etc. KIIKK

. Harrison Mile- Co.,
44.1 Harrison BlclK.. ClnclnnuU, 0.

The Natural Hoiiy ilraee aavertised in this paper m the
firat issue of this month, is adehghttnl, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural l.ody liiace Co.. Box 171, Saliiia,

Kan., for free illustrated book.
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Easy
Money-
Making
for men or women, boys

or girls, working for The
Ladies' Home Journal
and The Saturday Even-
ing Post.

We pay well for little

work ; we can afford to do
it, because your work brings

such results.

It is easy for you ; it is

easy for us. It is so good
that some people make it

their whole business.

Write to

The Curtis
Pu.blisHii\^ Company

PKiladelpKia

A GREAT SINGER GONE

THE announcement, on November
20, of the death of the well-known
hymn writer and famous singing
evangelist, at his home inWhea-

ton. Ills., JohnH. Burke, caused wide-
spread sorrow. The Sunday following,
November 24, his wife followed him to
the '-Better Land." The cause of death

I

in both cases was "sewer gas."
Mr. Burke was making his arrangements

for a new Gospel-Song tour at the time
his summons came. In a letter to an old
friend here, Mr. Hubert P. Main, of
Bigelow & Main, he wrote enthusiastic-
ally a few weeks before his death of his
plans for entering afresh the tield of his

blaster's service. He had been engaged
for a while in some secular work in

Chicago, but it had not been congenial

;

he had ever felt that ''singing for the
Lord" was for him life's ''better part,"

r
Sraacll Sums Awa-iting

Safe Investment
Usually draw ?. to 4 p*T cent. inI<Test from
(•ertJtiii fixtMl <i;itfs. Tlus roinpaiiy pays

5% PER ANNUM
On Sums of $50 or more^ from
day of deposit to day of witfidrawal

.XHHUfixnvi'H »l'S:if<*t>:

(Ij Kt'ijnlar **\aniiriation and absolute supervision
hy the Stat*' Hankin}< hepartinent.

(2) .Vreror-l of nine years' siirres,sful business with
yeai ly in«Tease of surplus earninj:s.

rnj Kxprnenct* of old depositors- clergryiiien and
bu.sinrss men who endorse and recommend our
systt-m and methods.

Complete Detailed Information Furnished on Request.

I.\l»l <«TICIAI. sAVI\4;«i A l,4».\\ < 4».

Ii:<l ICro:iiUv]i.v. \4MV 1 ork

SACRED SONGS
By San key,
HcUranahan
and Stebbins.

Tor Prayer and Revival Meetings.

Vnl Nn I Contains the best popular favorites of
^"'' '^"' '

the day. 845.000 Copies sold.

Vol. No. 2 O^^"" 2^" equally meritorious new
'

and original songs.

Either Vol., $25 per 100. Sample, postpaid, 20 cts.

NOS 1 & 2 Combined. Over 400 Best Hymns
and tunes extant.

$45 per 100. Sample, postpaid, 45 cts.

TIIK ItUil.OH .V MAI.N <<., .New Voikiind ( lilo.iiro.

of BOOK-KEEPING,
SHOKTHAND,
BUSINESS FORMS,
OFFICE WORK.EIc.

with our Private 1'<'S.

««n«BY MAIL "pe" >u>
t" Ynuntr Men aua
AVoinen sfood payiiiiE
powltlonH. We Kive
just the traininKnicd
ed fornticeeHHln !>u>»l-

nesA. No interference
v.-jtli work—only sjnire

time require'l. TheeheopcAtaml beMt method, hiu'hly
endorsed. National reitutation. We also teach Knslif^h,
<"lvll Hervleeanii (>ther<"nnrses by mull or at our school.
K-tahlishe.l 47 V'eurH. Trial lesson lOc. Catalog Free

BRYANT & STRATTON, 576 College BIdg, Buffalo. N.Y.

nOME5TUDY

DOUBLE ENTRY
BOOKKEEPING
BUSINESS ARITHIVIETIC
1 will ti-.uh V..U l)v ni.ul tliorouKlilv EACH
BRANCH I^OR $5.00. Write for p.ifticulars.

HENRY VON DEVLEN, 314 Clifton PI.. Brooklyti. N.V.

Don't Stop Work
to Learn

Our free booklet "Are Your Hands TImH"
tells how we can qualify you in spare time
Wras.-ilarled position in Mechanical, Civil,
Electrical Rn^lncrrliif; or Architecture.
HtHio winch you want.
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

Box B6I.Scranton,Pa.

LEARN PROOFREADING.
If vtiJ pOHioss a fair cduciition. why not uliliz-' it at a (lenteet

and ,.iicrr.w.]i-.l |.ri,fr,.i„i, i.aMne Sl.il.. J:i:. w.-klv ? Siluatinoa
uiwiiv. nl.taui-.lil.-. «'. lire- tli.- (.rliiiiial iii-tnicfir^ by ninil.

HOME CORBESPONDENCE SCHOOL, Fbiladelpbia

JtillN H. liUKKE

Mr. Burke had .sung the Gospel around
the world. In January, iSS8, Mr. D. L.

Moody came to hold meetings in Chicago,
where Mr. Burke was then teaching sing-

ing and leading choirs. The committee
in charge engaged Mr. Burke to lead the
singing during the first week, at the end
of which time Mr. Moody asked Mr.
Burke to continue with him through the
coming campaign of four months. ''That
was the parting of the ways for me," Mr.
Burke said afterwards, in giving the
story of his life, ''and I decided to give
myself entirely to Gospel singing. I join-

ed Mr. Moody in Montreal, Canada, in

October, i88S, and the following winter
went with him to the Pacific Coast, and
worked with him. or under his direction,

for about ten years, in the United States,

Canada and kuro|:>e. In January, 1S92,

I joined Mr. Moody and Mr. Sankey in

Scotland, and worked with them there,

afterward working with Mr. Moody in

Kngland and Ireland. Returning to Scot-
land I joined Rev. John McNeill, of Lon-
don, who had just begun evangelistic

work, and W'orked with him until May,
1893, wiien we came to Chicago to take
part in Mr. Moody's World's Fair Cam-
paign. In iSg4 I made a trip around the

world, singing the Gospel with Rev. John
McNeill. We made a circuit of about
three thousand miles in South Africa,

holding meetings in all the principal

towns in Cape Colony, the Orange Free
.Slate, the Transvaal and Natal. We
worked in Melbourne, Victoria, Sydney,
New .South Wales, Adelaide, and all the

cities in Australia and Tasmania, and the

same in New Zealand. I have also work-
ed with Major D. W. Whittle. Rev. A. C.

Dixon, Rev. L. W. Marshall, and others.

I was with Mr. Moody in his last cam-
paigns in New York and led the Carnegie
Hall choir. I worked also with Rev. A.
C. Dixon through Greater New York."
In the summer of 1900, he was with

F'rench E. Olivar in .Salt Lake City.

Meetings were held every night for seven
weeks in a tent seating about 2,500 people.

There were many conversions.
Mr. Burke's new Gospel-.Song work was

to be under the auspices of the Moody
Bible Institute Extension and was to be-

gin at New Year. In his lecture of Nov.
;o Rrv.G.Campbell Morgan, Mr. Moody's

successor, paid eloquent tribute to the
dead singer ; one of his latest hymns was
sung and prayer was offered in behalf of
his bereaved family.

A Mayor's Conversion
An incident related by Dr. Newman

Hall, author of the famous little work so
widely blessed of God, Come to Jesus,
shows how much good may be done by
placing a really good book in the hands
of a boy. Dr. Hall was announced to
preach in a thriving town on the Eastern
coast of England. On his arrival he re-

ceived a letter from the Mayor, expressing
his regret that, owing to an accident, he
would be unable to attend the service.
The writer went on to explain his personal
indebtedness to Dr. Hall, which increased
his disappointment at missing the service.
He said: "Through poverty I had to
commence life's struggle for existence
very early, and without education, as a
fishing lad, in 1851. About two years
later, I was brought under the good in-

fluence of a pious shipmate, who gave me
the little book. Come to Jesus. He en-
couraged and helped me to read it. I

read it again and again. It was the first

book I ever read through, and its influence
upon my early life was great and good.
How much I owe to it for the prosperity
and joy of my life I cannot tell. I must
now ask you kindly to accept the warmest
thanks that words by this feeble method
can convey." "I called to see the writer,"
says Dr. Hall, "the next morning. He
added an interesting fact. He had labored
vainly to learn to read by puzzling over
several other books, when the giver of
the tract said, ' This one is so simple that
a child can make it out.' 'So,' added my
informant' ' I first read the booklet as a
reading exercise. But by thus learning
my letters, I was led to learn the Gospel.'
This is a striking instance of how a person
in the humbler walks of life may, by lend-
ing a little book, help a poor lad to Christ,
and be the means of raising him to a posi-

tion in which, by his social influence,
personal exertions, and generous gifts, he
has become one of Christ's 'fishers of
men.' "

The Old Shoema.ker a.i\d the

Infidel

A reader of this paper, Mr. W. H. V., of
White River, Col., sends this interesting an-
ecdote : "In our neighborhood lived an old
shoemaker on a little farm, and on rainv days
and in bad weather he mended shoes. He
was one of the most devout members of the
church, and though he could neither read nor
write, yet no one, not even the minister, could
make a stronger prayer or get "nearer to God"
than he. And he lived hisreligionevery day in

the week, so that no one could doubt his sin-

cerity. We had also in our community an
avowed infidel, a man who never missed an
opportunity to get a crowd around him and to
try to prove to them that the Bible and its

teachings were false. He made the boast
that 'some day he was going over to take all

the religion out of the old shoemaker.' One
day he wanted his shoes half-soled, so he
went over and soon brought up his favorite
subject. As he talked, the old man pegged
away at the shoes, and said nothing. After a
while the infidel wanted to know if the old
man didn't tiiink that he was about right and
that 'the Bible was a humbug.' The old
shoemaker stopped his pegging and looked up.

" 'Well now,' he said quietly, 'if the Bible is

not true, when we both come to die, I am in

just as good a fi.x as you are. But if the Bible
is true, and Christ is a reality, then when we
both come to die, I am saved and you are
lost.' And he smiled and resumed his work.
"When I heard of it, I said to myself that

until I heard some argument that would an-
swer the old shoemaker's, I would never read
an infidel book of any kind, nor go and hear
an infidel talk. Many a time during the last

thirty years, when I have heard some one rid-

icule religion and the Bible, the old shoe-
maker's answer would come to my mind, and
I would think 'what a poor consolation infi-

delity has, where it's all to lose and nothing to

gain.'

"

The Bible in Spain
A colporteur selling Bibles went to the

village of Montalborejo in the Province of
Toledo, in .Spain. He sold one Bible and
then was attacked and driven out by the
priests. Six weeks afterward approaching
the .same village, he was met by a man who
recognized him. "Are you not the man who
sold the Bible.'"' With fear and trembling,
he answered :

" Yes, I am the man." "Then
come to our village; every one of us desires
to purchase your book," was the amazing
reply.

A New Dessert

for Christmas

Dinner
I .shall be glad to send you, without charge, a

receipt for a novel, dainty and inexpensive dessert
for the Christmas Dinner. I have made a picture
of it, printed in eight colors, to show its exact
appearance. Only 10,000 have been prepared, l>ut

1 want VOU to Imve one— so please write to-day.
Of course, it must be made of

KNOX'S
GELATINE

if you want the best result, for no other gelatine is

so pure, so clear and (consequently) so tasty. You
may know this— most good housewives do — for
Knox*s Gelatine has as large a sale in America as
any tivo other makes combined.
THE REASON FOR THIS is it.s purity: because

it is granulated— measure with a spoon like sugar;
because it makes a pint more gelatine than any
other equal size package.

/ WILL MAIL FREE
my book of seventy " Dainty Desserts for Dainty
People " if you will send the name of your grocer.
If you can't do this send a two-cent stamp. For 5c. in

stamps, the book and full pint sample. For 15c. the
book and full two-quart package (two for 25c.). Pink
color for fancy desserts in every large package- A large
package of Km^x's Gehitine will make two quarts (a

half gallon) of jelly.

CHARLES B-KNOX, 55 Knox Ave*
JOHNSTOWN, N.Yi

t 1 bat Isn't too much to pay for a mattress Is it! You may be
i' a lung liver, but our

i**EZYBED" ueMUe^t N2Ltiress
! will be rlehtwilh you at the end. Asitsname in.iicites Itis
j made of Kapok, a material which b the best known mat-
jtressfiller. It doesn't pack, get lumpy or die. It's always
I lively, Bpringy, diy an-i restfuL Can't tell allaboutit hert.
ISend for free booklet and sample of Kapok. Luxurious
i Kapok couch pillow, 20inches square, Oriental covtring,

I
corded, ready for use, aent prepaid auy where for $1.00.

ITHE BOHNERT-BRVNSNAN CO..
Dept.C Cincinnati, Ohio.

PERFECT

owder
Used by people of refinemont
for over a quarter of a century^

LADIES WANTED
TO SELL OUR

Handsome Petticoats

and Rainy Day SIdrts

Exclusive territory given. Ouragents

are earning independent livings.

Write us for catalogues and particu-

lars PARIS SKIRT CO .

IBS Viaduct, Cloveland, Ohio.

ARE YOU DEAF?
We have '.15 kinds of iiistriinients to assist hearing

Sent on approval. Write for catalogue
n.ll. V. niM,l.> Si CO.. VH Soulli lltli street, fkiludelpbln.
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PRICES REDUCED
1«U R LAST « ll.tlVCI': TO liKT OXK AT COST.

$4.00 "Old Reliable" Vapor Bath Cabinet.

OurSO Day Kill Trust Price $2.=
Coinplete with Iwater and directions. Cabinet rubber

lined, good material. Over 150,000 sold. Folds siiialle.st

spai^e. 4^uar:tiitee<l.

Better Than Ever and Biggest Seller

-the famous ».'«."» SUI^AKK QI'.tKKR Vapor liatli

Cabinet. .Style ISO.i. Half million sold at ¥'..uo.

Our 60-Day Kill Trust Price only ^Q CA
upletc itll best I

nn^' |iaii. anil I'rof. (lerings
ulthanil I'.eiuity Hook, giving
low to Take lurkisli. Kussian.

Hot .\ir. steam and Vapor
liatbs at lioine tor 3c. each,
also how to treat diseases. This
Cabinet, latest design, best
iinality materials, rubber lined,
siei'l [lame, roomy, folds tlat,

is eiiteieil by a uoor. JNlost

iMnivemeiit. Sent on 30-days
trial. (;iiaraiiteert. Send lor
Catalogue l<'ICKK.

$!0. Double=Walled "Quaker" Cabinet rsiJ

Our 60-Day Kill Trust Price AC lA
Same as S:!..'.!! r'abmet lie- vDlIU
srnhi'il ahove. t-xiTiit has double walls.
I.ineil iii.siile iiiiil nut with rubber cloth;
black ebony finish .Never soils. Finest
and best on the market. Sent complete.
ready for use with best heater and
vaporizing pan, also Prof. (Jering's

l»age guide book to tOCBT
a 1th and Beauty rf^Kt

%Vrlto for CiitalogiK*.
Benefit everybody. Better

_ than water. Now- inexpensive.
Kecommendcd by pbv-sicians as iii\a lua hit* for Kheuina-
Hsm, Bad Colds, Fevers. I'ains. l.ivei. Kuliiey. Skin and
Blood Diseases. I'urities the bloml. makes clear skin,
beautiful complexion, strong nerves, ictiesbing sleep,

invaluable for children and women. THESE
.SI'Et-'lAti PISICES are less fban half others would
ask you. Don't waif and miss tlicm. (SI. OC/n
Fac-o and lleail s(c.-iiii. »tl'-li. icdiired to \J-\J\^
(lood for Beaiiiityiii^' the skin. i-iuiii'lfMnn. and for
Catarrh, .\stlima, Bnmi-hitis, Tlnoat I'louhles.

Tliese (.'abinets make

AN EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFT
for every member of the family or some frjend or in-

valid—always appreciated. Useful, beneficial and lasts

for years. Waste no money on toys and luxuries.

SEND NO MONEY ^llTlirZS?^^
ipletf t-ataloixnt* ami si>ecial

VAPOR BATHS

ami let us send you
still.

Mil
li'ICKK.

wish, sciiil $l.lH)aiiil M
e\:i iiiiiial i4Mi. I'Aaimnc it a
It .lUst as ilesrribeil. pcrtc-IU
cheipest good Calimet yon ever
the balance and express charge

i-t Ibc t'al'iiiet you
I .11. 11. siibicci to

111 c\|.^l•.^^<,m^e and
llstarlmy. ami the
\ . I'ay f\|iress agent
If you remit us full

price, goods will be quickly shipped, guaranteed as
described, or your money refunded, and you save return
express charges. Better order to-day. Don't wait,
then complain when prices advance. WRITE EOlt
ItOOKLiE'r AKYWAY.

Almost everybody knows of us.
We've Itei'iiln business 11 J^ears.

Capital SliiiJ.iHiii.oo. (ililcst and laigest makers of Bath
Cahmcts in tlie world. Ilelt'ieiii-i-s : .Viiy ICxpress Co.,
Dun's com'l Agency, or 1* itth >,afio!ial Bank.

Ui»lil,l» M"F'« (O., .'4 Horld Bldsr.. riiiciniiati. (>.

l*on i'lana, IWew I'rices to .IgriitK, Salpsiiioii
jiiid Maua;7CrH. Write quick tor offer. Wonderful
seller at Cut I'rices. .\gents making Big Incomes,
rieiity of good territory. Write quick.

WHO WE ARE.

New
Improved
Model

ASEAVINC
Machine

^^^B^hTi 1

1'~'

"

The Smith .V Esse
Avjtomatic Hand
Se\ving Machine

Is .li.ulilecl ill viilUB by a
iMiinher f>l impiDvementB

LIGHT, STRONG, ci SO
SIIWPLE, COMPACT q).Z. =
11 \nur (leiiler rmuiut siipulv \(.ii,

ii.ii.-liin.. « ill l.r 8lilpped,'(fXpri-K«

lii.-|iiii.l, 11I...I1 receipt o( $2.50.

Barnett Bros., Sole Agents
j-'i j'.i'H'.iiinnl.iis \v.,New York

l..,„.lll.

WKfwpSO

SECRETS OF FRUIT CROWING.
This is a neiv book with about 150 photo-enCTav-

itif^, printed in finest style, unlike anything ever
published. Prepared at ffreat expense. The illus-
trations tell more about tniit growing than a dozen
books. The price of the book is 2,'jc., but -we mail it
for lOc, if you mention this paper. Our fruit cata-
logue -vvTill be sent free with this publication Send
10c. and get both. Address (Jreeu'.s NurserV Com.
puny, Rochester. N. Y.

''

m
1

THE NEEDLE'S EYE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1089 ]=

m

©RNaMENTHL LaWM FENCE
Many designs. rlicanasw 1. Catalii'-'Ui-fn-e

COILEO SPRING FENCE CO., Box P. \Vinchester. Indiana.

.\iiy bright and attractive woman
can assure herself ot an mdep^-nd-
ent living by accepiiiig the agency
for our Tollcl Itodiii.wilc anil
FUlvorillt; Exlrai-ls. In use
everywhere in liomes of ciilfure
and reHnement. Write to-day for
partieiUars.

AU.'VER ROTCE
StationJl, Uoi 63 C, Cleveland, Ohio

Why Not

a Regular

Income?

in a corner. "I'll larn ye both who'.s boss

in this house !" ••

Elizabeth caught imploringly at her

husband's arm. "'Rastus !" she begged,

"don't ye—don't! Fer heaven's sake

—

'Rastus ! Fer the sake of our own child

'at 's dead—don't ye tech him !"

Without a word, the man wrenched
himself loose from the clinging hands.

In another minute Elizalieth heard the

heavy door of the barn shut to with a bang.

"Oh, mercy, he'll kill him !" she muttered,

wringing her hands weakly.

She darted into the road. There was
no one in sight, but from beyond the crest

of the hill there arose the faint intermit-

tent creak and rattle of wagon wheels.

The vehicle itself shortly hove into view.

Elizabeth ran toward it wildly.

It was a long wagon, painted black;

the man who drove the single white horse

sat s'iffly erect. He wore black clothes,

and interposed the shelter of a black
umbrella betwixt the fierce rays of the

July sun and his uncovered head ; a straw
hat of the same somber hue, albeit tem-
pered by age, reposed on the seat beside
him. In the bed of the wagon, a wrinkled
oilcloth, also of rusty black, imperfectly
concealed the outlines of a long box.

Elizabeth threw up her hands with a
smothered scream. "It's an awful l)ad

sign !" she muttered. Then the more ur-

gent fear conquered. ''Mr. Dundor!" she
called ; "fer pity's sake do stop a minit !"

The driver of the wagon drew up at

once. "Is that you. Mis' Winch.' I de-

clare I scarcely knew you! I was just on
my vi^ay to —

"

"Don't wait a minit!" cried Elizabeth
wildly. "He'll kill the child ef somebody
don't stop him! Fer the land's sake
hurry ! I'll hold the horse !"

The undertaker scanned the flushed
face of the woman in obvious perplexity.

"It's 'Manuel! He's done somethin'

—

I don't know what—an' 'Rastus got mad
at him. He's got him in the barn now
a-lickin' him ! He's turrible ha'sh, 'Rastus
is. Go an' knock on the barn door, do

—

I beg of ye! Tell him you called to see
him 'bout somethin' !"

"Why— ee, Mis' Winch, I'd like to

'bleege you, I would really, but 1 can't

say 'at I feel called upon to—ah—interfere

in a case of discipline. Who 'd I under-
stan' you to say was gettin' c'rrected ."'

"Oh, Mr. Dundor, it's 'Manuel : an' he's
only six years old. You know 'Rastus,
how turrible ha'sh he's allers been ! Don't
wait another minit! Please get out ! I

—

I'll do most anythin' fer you, ef you only
will

!"

"'Manuel?" repeated Mr. Dundor with
exasperating deliberation. "Why didn't
I hear you'd named that there child found
in your—

"

"Yes, that's him ! Won't you go? God
bless ye, Liph Dundor!"

Mr. Dundor climbed stiffly down over
the wheel, his face curiously mottled as if

from the stirring of some strenuous in-

ward motive. "The mare '11 stan' all

right," he said, turning to the woman. "I
guess if I was you I'd make myself source.
'T won't do to let him mistrust what we're
up to." He made his way through the
tangle of blossoming May-weed, which
bordered the road, the pungent odor
bringing an unaccustomed tear to his

eyes. "Seein' it's /ler young one, I'll do
it," he muttered. "It '11 kind of square
accounts along of that casket." He bent
his head to listen, then brought down his
whip-handle in a smart rat-tat on the
closed door of the barn. A wailing sob
from within caused him to repeat the
operation with urgent emphasis.'

This time the door flew wide, and
Winch stood on the threshold, a threaten
ingly belligerent look on his big-featured
face. "Wha'd yer want?" he demanded.

•'Why, old-hemlock, neighbor! but I'm
mighty glad to find ye .so easy !" began
Mr. E)undor, with a free and exuberant
friendliness of manner. "I was just on
my way over to Jabez Turnerses with a
fust class casket for ol' Mis' Turner, I

dunno as you've heard 'at
—

"

"I don't see as that 's any of my biz,"
growled Winch, laying hold on the door.

with the manifest intention of closing it

in his visitor's face. "I ain't got no time

to fool away gassin'."

"Hold on a minit, neighbor—not so

fast!" cried Mr. Dundor, with infinite

tact. "That's just what it is—a litde

matter of business this time; it '11 fetch

you in mebbe—half a dollar. That's worth
a word or two—eh?"
Winch cast a frowning glance over his

shoulder, then he stepped out and set his

back against the closed door. "Wall !"

he ejaculated with a tentative relaxation

of his grim mouth.
'As I was remarkin';" observed Mr.

Dundor, resuming something of the
solemnity incident to his profession, ''I'm

on my way to Turnerses with a fust-class,

a-number-one casket for ol' Mis' Turner,
'at passed away yisteday to a better Ian'

in an apoplectic fit; I dunno as you've
heard the sad intelligence?"

"I ain't heerd it," said the other dogged
ly, "an' what's more I don't keer now 't I

hev herd. Them Turners was always a
meechin' lot. I ain't never took no stock
in any of 'em."

''They are a weak set and that's a fac',"

acquiesced Mr. Dundor pleasantly. '"They
ain't none of 'em long for this vale of
tears, I reckon. That's why I stopped
here. I got started with the casket, an'
thinks s' I, when I git there, like enough
there won't be a soul 'bout the place able
to help me in with it. I want you should
get onto the wagon with me an' ride out.

If half a dollar '11 be any injucement,
why—

"

"Make it a dollar an' I'll go with ye,"
said Winch. "You c'n put it int' the
gen'ral expenses," he added with a wink.
"I'll never be able to hev a fun'ral to my
place; I ain't rich 'nough."
The two men were walking slowly to-

ward the wagon, when Winch caught
sight of the anxious face of Elizabeth.
''Confound it all!' he muttered. "I'd like

to hev forgot what I was doin'. I'll hev
to hev a word with my wife afore I go."
He thrust his shaggy head into the

open window. "I seen yer—a-peekin',"
he growled. "Say, Mis' Winch, I'm goin'
out fur a spell, you leave that boy alone
whilst I'm gone, d' ye hear? Don't you
go nigh him."
"Why, where you goin' 'Rastus?" asked

Elizabeth, with well feigned surprise.
"Ain't that Liph Dundor? I was jist a-

lookin' to see who 't was."
"Give me my coat thar an' shet yer

gab," responded Winch agreeably, "An'
sa)' ! If I ain't home by four o'clock, you
c'n hev him drive up the cows; you c'n
milk."

Elizabeth stood in the kitcheen door
watching the departure of the black wagon
drawn by the white horse ; the mournful
creak and rattle of the slow-revolving
wheels floated back to her on the hot
breeze. "My!" she murmured, shaking
her head with a deep sigh ; "it was an
awful bad sign—a-meetin' that coffin
plumb in the middle of the road! I'm
most afraid to go out there an' look!"

To BE Continued

A Great Christmas Dinner
The Salvation Army is planning an-

other mammoth Christmas Dinner for the
Poor at Madison Square Garden. On
the morning of December 25, 17,000 din-
ners will be distributed in baskets to poor
famiHes, each basket containing sufficient
provisions for five persons. At six p.m.
3,000 dinners will be served on the main
floor of the Garden, to be followed Ijy a
grand musical entertainment.
On New Year's Day there will be a fine

Christmas tree celebration for children,
when gifts of to}'s, clothing and other
useful articles will be distributed among
needy little ones. Thousands of unfortu-
nates, old and young, will be made happy
on this, as on preceding Christmas holi-
days, through the Army's generosity and
devotion and die contributions of the pub-
lic, which each year have given practical
encouragement to Consul and Commander
Booth-Tucker in this good work.

SHOOTS AGAIN
Although Coffee Took His Eyesight For

Awhile.

A Colorado camp cook had to quit his job
because he could not make coffee without
drinking it him.self and it was killing him.
He says he used to take a cup of coffee be-
fore he got his breakfast for the men, for he
felt the need of keeping up his strength and
his stomach troubled him so much.

" Finally," he says, " I got so bad I was
taken to the hospital. The doctor told me it

was a clear case of coffee poison and if I did
not quit I would never get well. I had to
quit in the hospital and gradually got a little

better, then I took to drinking P'ostuin Food
Coffee and took it out with me to a job in the
woods.

I have been using Postum steadily for about
eighteen months and have entirely recovered
from dyspepsia, and all my old aches and
ails. My eyes are so well now that I can see
the gun sights as good as any body, but two
years ago I never could hunt because of my
eyes. I know it is the quitting of coffee and
using Postutn that has benefited me. Nobody
could have dyspepsia any worse than I had.
All my neighbors thought I was going to die,

but I am all right now. I have to send thirty-

five miles to the city of Trinidad for my Pos-
tum but it is worth while." Wm. Green,
Burwing, Colorado.

Here Is

Your Chance
Handsome Tab Collarette

Worth $10.00 for only

$4.98
Made from choice full

skill Baltic Seal with
Astrachaii yoke and
lii^li storm under collar.

Six large fur tails, silk
lined and e.xtra heavy
inter-lining.
Huff to match $1.98.
Send yi.ooasa sign of

good faith and we will
send garments by ex-
press subject to exami-
nation. If not satisfac-
tory have agent return
package and we will re-

fund money cheerfully.
Our New Pall Catalog

No. 210, FREE. A postal
will bring it.

AMERICAN CLOAK & FUR CO.,

174 = 176 State St., Chicago, III.

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping Cough,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

Grip,

Hay Fever,

Diphtheria,

Scarlet Fever,

Oon'tfall to use Cresoi.ene for the dis-
tressing- and often fatal affections for which
it is recommended. For more than twenty
years we have had the most conclusive as-
surances that there is nothing better. Ask
your physician about it.

An interesting descriptive booklet Is sent free, which
gives the highest testimonials as to its value.

ALL DRIJOGISTS.
TAFO-CRESOLENE CO., ISO Fulton Street, Neir York.

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

(Trade JIahk)
Jle.altlifulfortliebed-cliiuiitn-r.hath

ami .sirk-rooni. Made ot knitted
_\vool tabrio, lined with soft,

white wool fleece.

fc Worn in rubber boots
'absorbs persjiiralion.
Sold in all sizes by

dealereor sent tw mail, 25o. pair. Tarker pays postape.
^.atalogtree.J. It. I'.lKKElt, Uept. K, 103 Bedford St., «o»luB.

. PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotea a luxuriant prowth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Freveuts Dandruff & hair falling'
&0c. and >1.00 at Druggists.

('ataloffiie of F.amous Maryland made-to-order Clotliing
free. I.itliograpbed Catalogueof Kaiuous .Maryland Cat-
pets tree, p'reiglit paid ouTarjiets.e.xpressage on clotlunp.
JiiliUM Hiiies A Son. Biiltliiiore, Md., Dept. 318-

'4
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NVMBERING THE DAYS*

. . PAST EXPERIENCE A
GVIDE AND A WARNING
FOR FUTURE SERVICE

VERY suggestive is tlie petition of
tlie Psalmist and the object he
desires to attain by it: "So teacli

us to number our days that we
may apply our hearts unto wisdom." The
1 raver seems to have a forward as well
> a backward look. We cannot number
le days that are before us, but as we

immber the days that are past, we may
It.irn a lesson for the days ahead be they
! w or many. .Much of the value of the
\ercise depends on the metliod of the
limbering. The boy numbers them glad-
and eagerly, for every day added to the

imII i:)rings him nearer manliood, when he
will be his own master and may do great
things. In mid-life the numbering is not
quite so pleasant a process. Time will

not stand still even for those who would
wish it to do so and every day brings old
age nearer. Further on in life the num-
lieringisapt to be attended l:)y sadness,
l^ven those for whom death has no ter-

lurs, who, weary of life and longing for

the better land, number their days, cannot
do so without regret. Looking back, the
memory recalls days that have been
'.\ isted, days on which some duty might
' ive been performed that was never done.
-^ ime, ahis, have to number days that

ilicy would gladly blot from the record if

they could, days given up to sin. But
not in these ways does the Psalmist de-

sire to number his days. His is a practical

object. He would so number them that
he might apply his heart unto wisdom.
At tlie close of the year, the mind turns

instinctively to this flight of time. For
good or ill. another year has passed and
cannot be recalled. What has it brought?
What record does it take away } I n num-
bering its days, how many must be mark-
ed as wasted .' The record for the major-
ity of us is humiliating. So many good
resolutions broken ; so many opportunities
gone by forever unimproved : so many
:iiings done which siiouid not have been
done. Conscience brings up tiie sad rec-

ord and confronts us with it. Butweshall
mi.ss the benefit of the consideration, if

sorrow and regret are the only results.

I'na vailing remorse is the most wasteful
of all emotions. It benumbs the faculties

and paralyzes all effort. We have sadly
to note tliat so much of life is gone witli-

out the good tiiat \\e hoped for and then
we must turn to the future with new re-

solve. There is so much less before us.

I)ut that little should be used with more
intense earnestness. We need to number
our days so as to learn the causes of our
failures, so tiiat we may avoid them in the
fulure. The future days are more pi ecious,

lucause there are not so many of them as
there were, and we cannot tell how few
there may lie. To know how and why
we failed, or stumbled, is to have knowl-
edge like a light on our way. We cannot
altord to waste our days now. and we must
take the light of past experience to keep
us in the straight path. Not in idle re-

grets but with stern resolve enlightened
by past failure and past success, should
we number our days.
The Psalmist's resolve was to apply his

heart unto wisdom, or as the Revised
\'ersion has it. that he might get a heart
of wisdom. That is the attitude of the
Bible throughout. The good man is the
wise man because he puts himself in line

with (iod's will. If any good is to come
of the days that are left it must be in

living and working in harmony with that
will. How then can we find out what his
will is? Only by doing such portions of
it as we do understand. It is astonishing
how one duty performed sheds light on
the next. He that .sets himself to do God's
will, as far as he knows it. learns more of
that will from day to day. He gains also
the power to do it. (lod himself increaseth
strength when the will is attuned to his
will. He desires oin' jjurity and develop-
ment, and when he sees his child striving
in the same direction he adds the force of
omni|)otence to his jHinv efforts. There-
fore, while we number oiw days, let us

• ropic of the Christian I^hdeavor Society, Ep-
"orth League and Baptist Young People's Union
(i»r Dec. 2q. Psalm qo.

go forward with courage and trusting
hearts. There must have been days in
the past that told us of God's helping
hand. Let us not forget those, and, trust-
ing in his promise and in his power, go
forward to redeem the time.

Barbarism m Morocco
A Country on the Borders of Civilization,
yet Given over to Cruelty and Oppression

IN a recent issue. Tin-: Christian
Hek.vli:) gave a correspondent's views
of life in Tangier, the capital city of

Morocco. A writer in the New York Sun
adds to the picture by describing the
lights and shadows of social and domestic
life in Morocco in a manner which proves
that country to be still very far removed
from civilization. He writes:

The young man who is now on the throne
of Morocco is said by Europeans in that
country to desire to correct the great abuses
from which his people suffer. He lias, for
example, issued edicts providing for prison
reform in all the large towns. All travelers
say that the prisons of Morocco are nothing
rnore than damp, fetid dungeons, horribly
dirty and unsanitary, iu which prisoners are
weighed down with chains, scantily fed and
nearly naked. These prisons are the most
abominable feature of that degraded country.

.\nother reform which the .Sultan wishes to
carry out is a better system of ta.xation. Pie
says the extortions practised upon the people
by the Governors of provinces who collect
taxes must cease. Of course, any attempt to
put an end to the squeezing of the people, by
wiiich the Governors and their deputies have
waxed wealthy, will make the Sultan unpopu-
lar among the ofificial class.

The number of methods of torture used to
extort money is practically unlimited. One
of the favorite forms is that called the wooden
iellaheer (shirt). This is a sort of wooden
box large enough to receive the victim in a
sitting posture. On the inside it is studded
with sharp nails. Prisoners have been kept in

this appliance for months at a time, until at

length released by death. They have been
killed in this terrible way because their friends
have failed to make up the sum of money de-
manded of them. Another form of torture is

ail iron collar, by which the victim is chained
to a wall at such a lieiglit as to oblige him to
stand on tiptoe to avoid strangulation. The
cutting oft of a hand as punishment for
theft, the loss of an eye in return for the
malicious destruction o£^ an eye, the amputa-
tion of a limb for a limb and the punishment
of libel by rubbing the lips of the offender
with capsicum pods are matters of daily prac-
tice in Morocco, and illustrate the regime
under which the Moors live almost within
sight of Europe. All this cruelty, as practised
according to the law of the land, has produced
in the Moors an indifference. to life more cal-

lous than that shown by most Orientals.
The grandfather of the present .Sultan was

Sidi Mohammed Abdurrahman, who died in

1873. One of the closing acts of his life may
be taken as tyiiical of the benevolence of his

rule. Queen X'ictoria had sent him as a gift

a small steam launch, which he placed in a
large maible tank that was one of the chief
ornaments of tlie beautiful gardens around
his palace in the city of Morocco. One day
the .Sultan, with two or three of his wives, was
on board this boat when it suddenly capsized.
A soldier on duty in the gardens, out of view,
heard the screams of the women and, rushing
up, leaped into the water and saved the life of
the Sultan's favorite, his Highness himself
liaving meanwhile scrambled ashore. An
hour later the gallant soldier was summoned
to the august presence.
"You rescued my wife," said the .Sultan.

The soldier beamed with loyalty and bowed.
"Did you see her?" said tlie .Sultan.

The soldier, off his guard, replied, "I saw
her."
The Sultan beckoned to an officer, mur-

mured the simple words, "His head," and fell

back among his cushions. This was the le-

ward given for a gallant act in 1873.

The present Sultan, Mulai-.\bd-el-Aziz, is

about 20 years old, and seems to be the best-

hearted and most respectable representative
of the long line of .Sultans. If he can do even
a little to improve the condition of his coun-
try, his name will be in better odor than that
of any of his jiredecessors, who have been
noted chieflv for crueltv and avarice.

International Prophetic Conference
\n important conference convened in Bos

ton, Mass., on Dec. 10, the sessions of which
continued until Dec. 15. It was appropriately
held in tlie Clarendon .Street Church, which
was hallowed by the ministrv of the late Dr.
Gordon, whose interest in the interpretation
of prophecy continued undiminished to the
end of his useful life. Like the famous con-
ference of 1878, it was conducted by believers

in the Pre-millennial advent of our Lord.
Distinguished scholars from Canada and
England attended, and compared notes with
American divines. We hope to publish an
extended account of it soon.

TO AIMY LADY SENT
ON RECEIPT OF HER ADDRESS

Richardson New Uesign for 1902.

No. 255, Wild Rose design, with FRENCH KNOT.

TIJIQ HAIIVof finest linen, stamped witli tiie most exquisite designs ever sliown in this country,
I niw IIUIL I ready to work, with full instructions and Course of Lessons by the world-renowned
art embroiderers. Professor Tsuneo TakahashI and wife of Japan, also pattern in colors, showing the

exact effect of every thread, so that tlie most unpractised can work it perfectly. Our system is a new
one, and the only perfectly easy and simple plan yet devised. It makes it impossible for even a child

to err in doing the work.
Some of these designs of ours on this linen are alone sold in stores for as high as $2.50 each. Cata-

logue of 34 New designs in .Sofa Pillows, Doilies, Damask Scarfs, Hemstitched Drawn Work, Tray
and Splasher, Laundry Bags, etc., sent free. Attached to above most unusual offer (all being free) we
make but one fair condition, viz :—that you promise to ask for and accept from your dealer only
Richardson's .Silks when you work out the designs, or if you are unable to find our silks, write us.

-Address, inclosing 10 cents to cover registration and postage. Order Desigjns by number.

THE RICHARDSON SILK CO., Dept. Q, 220 to 224, Adams St., Chicago.

NOTE.—Tlio Kioii.trilsoii'N Silks in roinpetition «itli nil the «-orlcI wpro awnriled
tlio 4;r:iii<1 Prize at the l';iri!!i •'^position, tofiretlioi* with throe S|>eeial 4;(»lil MeHals Tor
Kiiibroidory Silks and otliei- it<Mns in this line. TlUM*ol4>re, It is not alone over oilier
.%iii4>ri(':in t<iilks tli.it we claim superiority, Ki<*liarilsonN Silks h;ive won tlie ri?ht
t4» he reeosnizeil :is blotter than any other silks in the world, and experts in silks
rero^lllze tlieiii :is siieh.

$2,500 Given Awa^y
in Cash Prizes to Those Sending the Largest Number of Subscriptions lo GOOD HOUSEKEEPINQ

before April I, 1902— In Addition to Liberal Casb Commissions. A Grand Total of

146 Cash Prizes
This offer is open to every one—old or young, of either se.\—Subscription Agencies
E.xcepted. For i)articul,ars see the current issue of GOOD HOUSEkEEPilSQ—on
all news stands—and write at once for lurther particulars and FREE outfit to

52 Lafayette Place
NEW YORK

THE PHELPS PUBLISHING COMPANY
I'uhlisliers of Good Housekeeping

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. cm'fcAGO^ILL"^

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING '^ '^ Imiidsomely illustrnted moDthly inngnzlnp, nnd its popularity is unbounded. It

iK liiit luHcsBiiry to sbou' it to hofitrf u subscrlpUou. atnl .t^enls everywliert! are
making' big pay aside rrolil Iti,^ raeli prizes. ]lundred,{ of SpfCial I'rizes aif also offL-red in addition to Cash.

^ A liigfi-class

.self-regulatiug

incubator on a

small scale.
Fift.v egg ca-

pacity. Heat, moisture and ventilation
automatically and perfectly controlled.

Price only $C.80.
Send for the AVoodeii Hen Book;

mailed free, togetherw i th a book about the
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those who
name this paper.

GEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, Illinois.

A FULL EGG BASfiET
results if hens are fed raw cut bone—the

greatest ot egg producers.

Mann's Bone Gutter MoSei

cutsall bones, including meat and gristle

easier and taster than any other or don't
keep it. Open hopper. Selt-povcrnliig

feed.*Wastes nothing. TEH DAYS TRIAL
No money in advance. Cat'lg. free.

F. ¥, ntxn CO.. 8o» 29 MIIFORD. MASS,

in Is
SO
Egg BANTLING SPECIAL

SAVE FEED.
Fetil Is fuel to the animal ecoDomy. It

Is burned up to supjiiy internal heat. If it is

he.iteu (cuokeii) btiure it goes into the aui-

niafs stomal h it saves that much fuel (feed).

Electric Feed Cookers
t-ave Iced, tiave money and produce
better result**. Made of best cast iion

with steel linings ; boiler made of extra heavy
galvanized steel. Capacity 25 to lOOgallons.

Circular and pric free.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 136. Quincy, 111*

SMOO^IfXtSlSTFRlEl
Hmsdo rival. Lowest prices of fowls and eggs; 40 breed:]

Tuikeys, neese, Dneks and Chickens. The book tells all.

Grandly Illustrated, 15 best hen house plana, how to breed,

feed, cure disease, etc. ^-end 10c for poata^ and mailJD^,

J. R. Brabuzon. Jr. & Co.. Boi98, Delavafl, Wis.

K TREES SUCCEED WBERE
Larges. Nursery. OTHERS FAIL

Fruit Book free. Resiiltof 7iJ veare'experieoce
STARk BROS, Louisiana. Mo.: Dagsville. N.V.; Etc

30 DAYS TRIAL.
50 chicks from 50 eggs, or

dnn't keepit. 2c for No.f.ii catalog.

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO., SPRINGFIELD. OKIO;

isthe equal of any in. ubatoi

ghbred poultry.

Kellablcliicb.A: ISrdr. Co., Box B-16,

itch-

itissaiitli r.

The meihcda of heatiotr. regulating, venti-

lating, etc. are thoroughly reliable and re*

sii itsare guaranteed. if J ou follow instructions.

j
h "sthe bitfgeb I bargain in the

eh at Ine price. Fullv de-

_ bed in Our 3«th Cen- ^

tury Poultry Book. J^ent for 10c, wortu $1.
,

We have 115 yardsof thoroughbred j "„ ^
Quiiiey. 111.

now instructions.

$5
20 HENS

I

working steadily at one time can-
not batch so many chicks as

one of our 200-egg size

) Successful IncuboLtors.
You'll know exactly why when
you read a copy of our 158-page

atalogue. We mail it for four cents. Five CataKguesin live

different Des Moines Incubntor Co.,
I languages. Bos 71 Ues Moines, la. or Bos 3i Ituffalo.N.T.

^

RUNS ITSELF! ^^VSS
as a gentle summer shower. You strike a light and
the PETALLMA INCUBATORdoestne
rest. No worry. No loss. Hatches every fertile egg,
4 sizes. We pay the freight. Catalogue free.

Fetalamalnenbatort'o., Bos ^4 Petalnma, Cal.

old way
whoD our new plan^ beats it 10 times.

lOOKtrc H»tcherr«stsOnlv*2. Uvrr94.(XH)inuae. KXMlda

teyi'l9.50i')t1fti3:ent3wanteilforl9()2,eiilier9cx. Pleasantwork Big

jTofiii, Catnloeiinii t«f Kce Formulil PHF-E If jo'i write todaj

nhnlortn.. B S4, t'olumbos. Wt>b

DON'T SET HEHSi

$75
Month and Exponsos; no experience
needed : position pennanent ; self-seller.

Ti ASK Mfg. Co.. Stat'n .\, Cincinnati, O.
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YOU CAN PLAY THILM
WITHOUT LELARNING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N. J.

TheWonderful Zobo
A REAL NOVELTY FOR ENTER=
TAINMENTS AND PARTIES

The most extraordinary musical instru-

ment ever produced, so constructed that it

amplifies and changes the human voice so

wonderfully as to make it strange, weird

and unnatural beyond all comprehension.

It seems impossible for it to accomplish so

much. It gives you the vocal power of

ten giants, yet its music may be softened

to the cooing of a dove. Money and

music-making feature for CHURCH
CHOIRS and other Concerts. SING
INTO MOUTH-PIECE, ZOBO DOES
THE REST.

25c. SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro-

duce the wonderful ZOBO we will send

one carefully packed, together with our

handsomely illustrated catalogue, prepaid

for 25c. Warranted just as ispresented

or money cheerfully refunded.

STRAUSS MFG. CO.

142-146 W. 14TH ST., DEPT. 19 NEW YORK

GCyOD
HOUSEKEEPIN

JPor the Higher lAfe of the Household

Monthly-FOR ALL THE FAMILY-Magazine
GOOIt HOl'WKKKKI'I.V*; is bright aud newsy—bristling with new ideas. It tells not only how the

every-day afiairs of life may be cotiducted, but also appeals to the craTliig for the new aud helpful

in household duties. Prat-tioe aud lusplraUon is its motto. Its departments, regular and special,

are as numerous as the varied phases of the life of the household. It appeals to either sex, whether
of jounporof advanelns years, and not only helps but gratifies the physical, mental and aesthetic

naliirc's of all its readers. Its unparalleled Cooking Service, its Unique Health Department, its bright

Stories, Sketches, Paragraphs and Verses, are supplemented by special articles from the most noted
writers of thedav. It is beautif nlly illiislraled.

THE CHARIOT RACE FROM BEN HUR
The publishers of Good Housekeeping
have recently secured exelusive con-
trol of a beautiful reproduction of
Checa's masterpiece, THK ( HARIUT
RACK, which is by common consent
one of the strongest and most notable
pictures ever printed. The original
painting is valued at »50,00«, and
this is the Urst reproduction in the orig-

inal colors; requiring twelve separate
aud distinct impressions. It is in every
particular equal to the artist's copy and
the skill and delicacy with which it

has been executed command the ad-
miration of the most exacliiic crillc.

The subject, which Weneral Lew Wal-
lace has made so well known through
bis immortal work, "BK.\' Hl'R," is

the thrilling race scene at the exciting
climax of the story. The picture is on
heavy plate paper with suitable mar-
gin all ready for framing or hanging,
and measures sa by ao Inches.THE CHARIOT RACE

A WONDERFUL OFFER
To Introduce Good llouaekeepiiie "it" everv horn,- where it is not now taken, we will send the magazine for

three inonthH upon receu>t ot only 85 eeiits In silver or ittainpa. We will further send without cost to all

ordering iinmediiitely a copvof TH£ CHARIOT K ACE (as above descrilit d). the same asis given to all yearly sulv

scribers of Good Housekeeping at $1 00 per year. Address, mentioning this paper.

New York THE PHELPS PUBLISHING CO., Springfield, Mass. Chicago
Agenls WanUd Everywhere. Liberal Cnmmission and Big Cash Prizes. Writefor Particulars-

BOOK AND MAGAZINE CUBBING RATES ( $ 7.50 Worth New Novels, $3.85

$10.50 Fiction, History, etc., $3.50
' $ 6.50 Leading Magazines, $3.00SPECIAL COMBINATIONS EOR 1901-

TIIK \I':W stAI.K Fischer yields a wonderfully
pure (|ii;ilit\ lit Idiie. combined with great i)o\ver
ami Muiatnlilv ; it >tanips the Fischer IMano with
an iiidividualitv tliat no other Piano possesses.

BV OliR YEW METHOD of Easy Payments,
every home is at once enabled to possess and enjoy
a High tirade Piano. Pianos deUvered to all parts
of the United States. Write for catalogue, terms >

and all particulars. )

J. & C. FISCHER >

a Union Square—West, New York, N. Y. S

-fffflMu
Year after year fur

ONE niNDRED DOLLARS PER
MONTH, OR LESS,

"When an investment of a very few dollars will
doiiUlo the result. S200. payable $5 per
month, will insure you all the profits for life

that can be grown from six acres of land,
planted to the very choicest tropical fruits;

f400, or $10 per month, will

MORE THAN DOUBLE YOUR SALARY.
"Prooror the iiuiliMiii.' is it, llir rating of It."

Our plan is purely mutual. Our Company is

incorporated with live assets of over a qusir-
ter ofa Million Itnllai-K.
We have the i.esi inniiusition offered the in-

vestment wnild In ihty and invite legitimate
invest! L'atinn, \o ncIh.iiii'. bin an honorable
hiisiiie^v riiteil'iise Hhirli uill dc all weclailii.
(Mie t:ie;it < Itiejrial :ieeliey s:i>> ol US : ' The
('uinpany is eiii,':iKed in a sale and leuitiiiiate
venture, \\ ell loeated ;nid eiitltleil to eoilfidenee"
C':ill <»ii or write us f<»r p:trtlciil:ir8.

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS' COMPANY,

700 Journal Building, Chicago.

FREE TO BOYS
eare going to give aw.iy 5,000 Boys* Printers. They

printCiirUs, Envelopes, Linen, etc. Tiie outfit

C'^nsists of three alphabets of rublier type, a
'^ type holder, a tulie of ink, an ink pad and a
' I'airof tweezers, a wooden type case and a full

O* ?et of directions The whole outfit isin a neat
ar box. Wewiilnnt sell the Foys Printer; we

five them KREE to every boy who suhscrihes for The Star Monlhly

Sorsix months. Send us 20c in silver or 2Gc in stamps and we will

enter your suliscription for six months and send you the Boy's

Printer by return mail, postage prepaid. Address,

•VUE eiAIi 910NTULY, VAK PABK, ILLINOIS

Library Sets of Books

Balzac. 16 vols .$16.00 i

i:arlyle, 10 vols 10.00

Dickens. 15 vols, 15 00
Georse Eliot, 6 vols. 6.00

Hawthorne, 8 vols .

.

10.00

Irving. 8 vols 8.00

Ruskin. 13 vols 19.50

Scott, 12 vols 12.00

Thackeray, 10 vols . 10.00

All Best Library Cloth Bind

Series, Reference Books, &c.

19.85 Peoples Ed. Standard
5.65 Books. 600 titles, each. . . $0.75 $0.25
4.45 Library Ed. Standard
1.70 Books, 500 titles, each... 1.00 .40

6.65 Padded Leather Poets ... 1.50 .62

3.35 Carleton's'Farm Ballads" .77

7.35 Riley's "Child Rhymes".. .77

3.55 Standard Dicty (1901) 15.00 9.00

3 45 'Webster's Unab. Diet lO.(H) 4 X>
ing. "iS'oyes" Book Holder ... . 3.'20 1.75

Magazine Combinations

1. "Success" ($1.) ( 'osnio])olitan"
($1.) and "Books & Liternture" ($1.)
(Total, $3.00). all for SiLoO.

2. "Success" ($1.) "Review of Re-
views" ($2..'i0) "Cosmopolitan'' (*1.)
and "Books and Literature" ($1 )

(Total $5..W) for $3..?0.
i^'f^'ulie's Moiifftly'\-:?J.} ^'HouseboliV
(</.) or "Designer" (,</.^ may be .sub-

stitutedfor "Cosmopolitan" aboce.)

"I take pleasure in reeommeuding tire

Nortliwesteni Library Association aa a
relialtle Institution, and very beneficial in

supiilying its nieniliers hooks at wholesale
piices." John I. D. Hinds, Dean Cumberland
Univ., Lebanon, Tcnn. Sept. 16, 1899.

"As Chairman of Book Coniniittee I "The books came in good condition, nii.

of Chicago Woman's Club, I linve for far surpassed ray expectation ; the ipiality

tile past 4 years bought all their Books
]
binding, print, etc., is much superior t.

through tlie Northwestern Library As- I any I have ever bought for tlie money."
sociation at a discount of 40 per cent." W. N. Tucker, Prin. Training sc .o'ol.

Zella A. Dixson, Libr'n Uni. of Chicago.
|
Nov. 10, 1901. Limieii, 'I'ciiii

Book Bills are cut in half through the **dul>blng System" organized and managed by us. The thousands
of individual book orders placed through us, enables us to form large •*i'lubs" for all new and standard
books and magazines and to secure special contracts from publishers and greatly reduced •'Clnbbln;!:
Price" for Club Members. Write for "(^'lubbing List;" sent free to any one mentioning "Christiati Herald.''

Address, Northwestern Library Association, 5& 6 Washington St., Chicago, Ills.

Get Your
Catalogue
NOW.

500.000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
|

HOLIDAY GOODS
Sent
on

Approval
Send for our FREE JEWELRY CATALOGUE containing Prices

LESS THAN YOUR LOCAL JEWELER PAYS
IRELIABIE WATCHES
Twenty year guarantee

iGold tilled DUEBER
[case, ~' ~
Qovement

ELGIN 4*0 qc
lent V^lvW

BtllABLE CLOCKS
(ienuio' -^i^ht dav Cluck.

SETH THOMAS move-
ment, 22 in. high oak or
w.^lnut case, guar-^A TC
anteed fo. ^ yrs. .V £ I M

S
ILVER PLATE
THAT rWEARS

One Dozen Genuine
Triple Plate

ROGERS t9 Q(i
knives and forks ^£lwW

HONEST
JEWELRY!

Perfect, flawless, white, genj
liine H DIAMOND Ringl

in Tiffany Betting, ^ Q ORl
Uk solid gold ^vlOul

THE GREAT MAILORDER HOUSE- Please

[g^S^^^^^j^^yni^' rs8-i68 w.vAN^Bu re'n 5t '^Q^ic^u/pif;t.

REFERENCE: FIRST CATIONAL BANK, CHICAGO.

Christian Cleanliness
Why do you permit a custom at the communion table which you would not tolerate

in your own home ? Would you like to know where Individual Communion Cups are
used? Send/or ourfree book— // tells all about it, A trial outjit sent/ree*

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Box 5 Rochester, N. Y.

AGENTS
Wide-awake and willing

atT'-nts not only make a liv-

iiit: but rind a permanent,
profitable tiusiness liandlln^^^^"~"~~~^^^^^^
our line of liiKh-in"aiie Flav-

oring Extraets, i*erfumes, ete., in their own locality. We
want to reaeh ambitions men and women. Whether you
ean devote whole-time or spare-time to this interesting
work, write to-day for fnll particulars.

RIUGIi:viL.LE: niFO. CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENT'S SAMPLE FREE-
Favorite
8poon

For stirring and mixing battor of all

kinds. Sent for ^c actual j)ostage on sample.
Large catalogue and If2 OUTFIT FREE.

ComprlAlnff 5 Artlelen, Express Prepaid. Dept. t
HOUSEHOLD NOVRLTY WORKB,25 Randolph St., Chlcago^III.
or New York, Buffalo, St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Seattle.

PIANO
AND

ORGAN
/MINIATURES

^
On Receipt of Your Request ,

we win send, charges paid anywhere, our new
190'.^ SouTcnir Catalogue, with embossed

land colored plates, 11-

luHtrating all our
st\ les of Pianos and
Organs. It will prove

1

to you that you can
save from 25 to 100
per cent, and show
> oil how we send our
instruments on

One year's
FRa Trial

tt il h t lie catalogne we
Mj'HCIppFWUl forward prepaid
'• "PW'i to any interested pe^

From $155.00 son a set Of

Piano 2knd Org&n Miniatures FREE.
a marvelons help to the sp-
leotion of a suitalileinslni-
ment. This unicjue adver-
tisini; matter has lieen pre-
pared by us at great cost,
and nointendinK inireliaser
can afford to be without it.

AH FOR NOTHING
Write for it to-day and men-
tioti f/nsp'ijn'f. I-'ulI partieu-.
lars of our C't^-partnership -

Plan are a ISO sent, showing*
how you can get a

Piano or Organ Free

NOTE-Flmt Pur.
chnHerA In n new lo-
calUy will be iiiltfrested

lu a SPECIAL OKKER ad-
dressed to them and sent
with every catalni^ue, it iu-

oludes a haudsoiuc ca-b
bODUS.

Write forthe great Cornish
Catalogue to-day. Cata-
logue and ninialures FREE

From 985.00
Cash or Instalments.

PflDNIQU Pn Washington, NewJersey,
^UUnillOn UUa Established 50 Tears. ,

We Will Tay y^ou
A Dollar A Day
FOR LIFE

!

For securing the i^reatest number of $1 subscriptions to
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE before December 1st, 1902, 6©-

Sides paying you ii generous commission on every order.

An income of ^365 a year for life, payable in monthly or
quarterly instalments This is the largest prize ever
offered in the world for work which need interfere
with no one's regular pursuit. Under the I-ife Expect-
ancy Tables (N. Y. State) it means $15,65S to the hoj
or girl of 18 years; $9,1*58 to the man or woman of

40; adequate provision for old age to all. PEAKSON'S,
'though not yet three years old. has over 200,000 circula-

tion and is the biggest doUar's-worth in the magazine
field. To simply show a copy and explain its merits means
an order in the great majoritvof cases. 2d Prize, $1,825;
3d Prize, $1,095; 4th Prize, $730— all in cash annuities.
Ambitious workers of any age who want to get on in the
world are earne-^tly requested to write at once to the
undersigned for fnll particulars. Give local references.
No experience required- Sample copies and subscriptioo
blanks furnished. Agcntt* \Vaiited, Non^!

"Uhe PeatFson Publishing Co.
2S E. 19th St., ^ ^ NEW YORK

Men Wanted
THE HOME DELIVERY LIBRARY

$15.00 to $30.00 per week and Commission

SALARY PAID WEEKLY
W.'

Our Hoiu.
UL'hly established n

oin central oflire

iiperiiitend <iistiiiii

1 members. SpecinI
ew bookn furnished
xarlly the books they
opie du

ont*-lourth usual cost.

Send letter showini;

Also THE
Boston, \

Porthind, 1841-12

New York, LoulBville,

II (il bitrlu'st Kiade. Position per-

D.-livvrv Lil.rarv is aliemly thor-
over U. S. Books shippe.i weekly
,o ]o<-:il hranrhes, iiiii) Miuuit'ers
ion throiisih messengers to homes
features of our system : 1. All the

as published. 2, Subscribers get

ask for. No delay. 3. No soiled

lines. 4. Magazines furnished at

ability and character.

PAKMELEE LIBRARY,
'Hid up Capital $"5,000.00

Wabasli Avenue, Cliicago, Illinois.

New Orlciinn, DcsMoines, Denver.

.Iszents Tfiinted
For Mrs. 6cn. JOHN A. tOGAIV'S Grand New Book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON.
It reveals the inner Life and all the "Wonderful Sights and

Scenes of our National Capital— Executive, Administrative,
Social, and Departmental; includes the I-ives of all the Presi-

dents, their wives, and every Lady oft he White House from
Washington to Roosevelt In magnificent illustrations, fasci-

natinL'interest. educational value, and ranid fiali'H, it is the

king of books. To men and women we olfer work at home
that paTH, a book that Hellia, exclusive tfrritory and fine

terms. Freiehts paid and credit given. Address
A. D. WORTIIINGTON <fc CO., Hartford, Conn

Bi^Money Made or Suved. Print your
"wn cards, &v., with a $5

PuKS. Larger size for circu-

lMis.l)0ok8,newspaper8, $18.

Type setting easy, printed

lulea. Send stamp for sara-

[iles, catalogue of presses,

lype, paper, Ac, to factory.

The Press Co. , neriden,CoiiJi

.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I. These questions are printed Four weeks in ad=

vance so as to attord all our readers an opportunity
to answer them.

II. For answers to the questions which appear be-

low, wlien accepted, we will allow compensation for

the matter used at the rate of One Dollar a hundred
words. A nswers should so far as possible be limited

to one hundred words.
III. Answers must be received at this office

three weeks in advance of the date in which they
are intended to appear.

IV. The editor reserves the right to condense ac-

cepted answers wlien necessary, and compensation
will be based on the matter as printed.

V. Do not write inquiring if your material lias

been accepted. If it appears on this page, you
will know that it has been accepted.
VI. We cannot return any MS.S. sent to the Edi-

tor of I'liii Mail-Bag—not even if stamps accom-
pany them.

VTI. Write only on one side of the sheet, and
never send 011 the same sheet anything intended for

any otlier department of the paper. Correspond-
ents answering more than one question should
append tiieir name and address to each answer.

VIII. Address all communications intended for

this department. Editor The iVlail=Bag,

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York.

Readers are invited to forward new questions
which they believe would be suitable for discus>
sion in this department.

These Qiiestiuiis will be Answered Jan. 22

1. Name the seven passages in the Bible in which tlie

door stands as an eiublein of different truths.

2. What event does the Jewish festival of Chamicka
commemorate V

3. If a young man of energy, and a middle-aged man
of experience were candidates' for the pulpit of a cliurch,
which of the two w ould it be better to invite ?

4. Wliich, on tlie whole, is the greater, the inlluence of
the father or the mother upon the children ?

5. Is food (puddings, i>ies. fruit i'a!;p. etc..) «iiii'h lias

wincnr :iny alcdliulir liquor i>ut iii Ii'-fuiiMu. .kin;:, liable.

or has It fvft been kiinw n to iunuse iii a iiei.son a love tor
strong ill ink ? Would a i)erson who had taken a cure for
drink be liable to have the appetite again aroused by eat-
ing such tilings, or is the alcoholic principle destroyed
by cooking ?

Questions of the Week
1. Who are the "unnamed persons" of the Bible

and where are their names to be found ?

Atnong the unnamed persons in the Bible,

so far as any clue to their identity can be
found from legendary or traditionary sources,
were these: Jannes and Jambres, the magi-
cians who withstood Moses in Pharaoh's
court; Veronica, the woman who touched the
hem of Jesus' garment ; Ben Ezra, the son of
Marianne (sister of Philip the disciple), the
lad who held the basket of loaves and fishes;

Longinus, the soldier who pierced the Sa-
viour's side, and Dismas and Gestas, th» cru-

cified thieves (to the former of whom the
promise of Paradise was given). Nearly all

of these names are to be found in the apocry-
phal, "Gospel of Nicodemus."

J. Corcoran.

2. Is it warmer at any time north of the equator
than south of it, and If so what is the cause ?

Many Northerners have an erroneous idea
concerning the temperature of the southern
hemisphere, for not only is it fiequently much
warmer in the northern than in the southern
hemisphere, but the average lemperature of
the former is also greater. Any isothermal
map will show that the thermal equator lies

almost wholly north of the geographical
equator, while it is also proven by the fact
that the ice sheet about the South Pole is

much thicker and inore extensive than that
about the North Pole, so that the nearest ap-
proach to the former is more than twice the
two hundred and fifty miles which separate
us from the latter. The chief reason for this
difference in temperature is that over three-
fourths of the land lies north of the equator.
The seas are the great areas of evaporation,
and the continents of rainfall. This difference
in the distribution of land and water also
gives the greater extremes of temperature
north of the equator, for the land both takes
up and gives off heat much more rapidly than
the water. The inclination of the earth's axis
and the elliptical form of the earth's orbit
cause a more rapid movement of the earth in
our fall and winter as the earth approaches
the sun. Hence these two seasons are short-
ened, while spring and summer are lengthened
in the northern, while the reverse is true for
the southern hemisphere.

Philip F. Schneider.

Owing to the earth's inclination to the
plane of its annual path, its northern hemis-
phere in summer leceives the sun's rays
at an angle more nearly perpendicular than
that at which they strike the southern hemis-
phere, while in winter the contrary is true

The greater land area of the northern hemis-

phere, however, makes its average tempera-

ture somewhat higher in the summer months,
and, indeed, for the whole year, than that of

the southern hemisphere, a given amount of

heat increasing the temperature of land much
more than that of water. The average in the

northern hemisphere for July, its hottest

month, is 72.50, while that of the southern
hemisphere. for January, its hottest month, is

only 63 50. By taking the average of the

temperatures at various points along indi-

vidual parallels, it is found that the highest is

80.80, that of the loth parallel north of the

equator. This parallel is therefore the ther-

mal equator, which fact shows, as stated, that

the northern hemisphere is warmer, year in

and out, on the average, than the southern
hemisphere. E. D. Taylor.

Answers have also been received from R. Hull,
Maria Workman^ F. L. Sawyer, C. P. A., Nellie

M. Cummings. Katie A. Farnsworth. L. T. Right-
sell, A. D. Meares, Wm. \V. Case, A. H.. George
G. Smyth, Isaac G. Michael, Lettie R. Mann.

3. How did the term "Blue Book," applied to

certain Government publications, originate,

and what colors do variou.s countries employ
in issuing their "Blue Books" ?

The practice originated 111 the English House
of Commons, in the year 1681, when disputes
ran high on the question of excluding the
Duke of York from the succession to the
throne. It was stated that false accounts of
the transactions were circulated, and as a

rule of right ; fourth, by example, judicious
precept, conscientious decision, consistent

Christian character, teach him how to live

;

fifth, guard well his life from evil associations,

and by punishment only as a last resort (and
then in a spirit of sorrow), family devotion,

and daily intercession at the throne of heaven
for him and yourself in training him, he ought
to yield to the effective influences of the

grace of God and faithful parenthood in a re-

generated life and character.
Walter W. Hubbari^.

The task is a difficult one, something like

the almost hopeless task of curing a ualky
horse. But there is hope with the child, be-

cause he has faculties which may be in-

fluenced. Care should be taken to avoid
irritating the child by too frequent reproof.
If the child learns that he cannot come into
his mother's presence without being scolded
for dirty hands, soiled clothes, muddy shoes,
etc., he gets used to scolding, avoids it by
keeping out of his mother's way and becomes
sullen, and from that to stubbornness is an
easy stage. Care should be taken also to

avoid an issue of will. The mother says to

the child, "Put that chair in its place." The
boy does not obey. The mother feels she is

set at defiance, and that she must be obeyed.
She gets angry and says, "I will make you do
it." Perhaps she succeeds by sheer force, but
the boy knows that in a few years he will be
too big to be overcome in that way, and his

CClbat they Zhmk of tbc Hrt portfolio

MiR.VNDA H. Ea.mes, Walthani, Mass., writes:
"I knew that you never fail in a single promise made to your patrons, yet I could

not imagine all that these pictures were to be and all that they are. Lovely selec-

tions 1 Every one a treasure! TiiK Christian Herald becomes more and more
interesting, if that were possible.

"Now pardon me if I tell you that, in the time from youth until seventy-seven
years of age, I have taken many papers and come in contact with many firms; but for
probity, methods of exactness and consideration toward patrons, I never saw your
equals. You always keep promises. May (lod bless you and yours."

« « c

Mr. J. H. Davis, Wayne, Pa., writes :

".\ few days since, I invested four dollars with you, and for that amount I have
received the following means of enjoyment for the coming year:

"I. An annual renewal of The Christian Herald, which I have subscribed to
with ever-increasing pleasure for many years.

"2. An Art Portfolio of twelve beautiful and helpful pictures, which I have
mounted, and will pass on to otners for their health and happiness.

"3. A superb copy of the Red Letter Bible, of which I am very proud, and which,
in my judgment, is intrin.sically worth the entire amount sent you.

"4. Annual subscriptions to two popular and stimulating Monthly Magazines,
which will interest and instruct the several members of my household both young and
old. And all for four dollars! The anticipated pleasure has already counterbalanced
the expenditure. I am glad you are constantly seizing these and other opportunities
for distributing health and happiness as the years go by. When the Master calls, you
will surely carry home a very large and a very warm heart."

f)avc You Renewed Y^ur Subscription ?

remedy. Sir John Hothani moved that the
votes and proceedings of the House be printed.
The motion, after discus.sion, was carried,

and the book was printed and bound in blue
vellum. The documents printed by the House
of Commons accumulated gradually in bulk
and variety until they reached their present
extent. Some departments of the British
House of Commons, however, now issue their
proceedings in drab, and some in white covers.
The official books of most countries are desig-
nated by the color of their covers. The prin-

cipal are: France, yellow; Germany and Por-
tugal, white; Italy, green; and Spain, red.

F. L. Sawyer.
Answers have also been received from P. F.

Schneider, R. Hull. G. E. Krauth, Mrs. M. A.
Hoyt and B. A. Hodges.

4, What is the best method of curing a child of
a stubborn disposition ?

A stubborn disposition, or unreasonable
self-will in a child is a serious defect, and as it

is a constitutional trait, cannot be quickly
cured, nor will it yield readily to heroic treat-

ment. Severe and harsh measures, far from
being a remedy only aggravate the child and
intensify the evil nature. The first requisite
is a sympathetic and loving disposition and
attitude towards the boy; second, impress
and convince him of your genuine affection
and intense interest in his best welfare; third,

do not restrict his conduct unnecessarily, but
with utmost candor and sincerity insist upon
his plain duty and allow no violation of the

stubborn disposition remains and increases.
It is better for the mother in such a case, to
warn him that disobedience will entail punish-
ment, than to compel an unwilling obedience.
But the inmishment should not be whipping,
but the deprivation of some indulgence of
food or play, of which the child is fond. He
will thus learn what his stubbornness costs
him, and soon arrives at the conclusion that
he hurts himself by indulging it. It is import-
ant in a cure of that kind that the threatened
punishment be rigorously enforced. A stub-
born child is rarely, if ever, cured by phy.sical

force, or physical punishment, but by tact

and affectionate warning.
Edward Wright.

5. If a man, who is engaged in a business that is

injurious to the public, is converted late in

life, should he continue to retain the fortune
he made in it, or is he bound to beggar him-
self by relinquishing all that he possesses?

The law of restitution is taught in both the
Old and New Testaments, and when a per-
son is truly converted, he will wish to right
every wrong he has committed, as far as pos-
sible. If it is impossible to restore to every
individual that which has been fraudulently
taken from him, the money should be given
to the class of individuals he has wronged.
For instance, if the fortune has been made
in the liquor business, it should be givfen to
the families of his customers, or to aid the
temperance cause in some way. If he does
this, he can claim God's promises of daily

bread. I do not see how a true follower of
Je.sus can keep for his own use, "blood
money." Hilie Wallace.

In the case supposed, action would have to
be governed by the man's own sense of duty.
If he has defrauded individuals, he ought to
recoup them for the loss they have sustained.
If he has no opportunity of doing this, he
might devote a large part of his means to
certain benevolent schemes, and thus, in a
general way, repair so far as he may the evil

he has wrought. Yet, in the exercise of
moderation and common sense, he need not
beggar himself, but retain the means of living.

We must not lay too much stress even on
good works. Repentance toward God and
toward men is the main thing; when that is

.sincere, all possible and reasonable reparation
will be made; and neither God nor man will

require more. Joseph Hamilton.

Miscellaneous Questions
E. II., Calistoga, Calif. Does the Bible give ex-

clusive proof of the age of the world (6,000
years) , and must we ignore geological facts ?

The Bible chronology (found on the margin
of the Book) is not an integral portion of the
Bible itself, but represents the computations
of Archbishop Ussher (1580-1656).

W. H. G., Claremore, I. T. Is it right for Chris-
tian papers to advertise patent medicines ?

As our readers know. The Christian
Herald decided, a year ago, to exclude all

medical advertisements from its columns,
patent medicines included. This is probably
a sufficient answer to the above query. We
believe, however, that there are some useful
and even valuable medicines advertised, but
the difficulty of discriminating makes it ad-
visable to exclude all.

Frank A. H., Amherst, N. S. You speak very
plainly about dancing, cannot you speak as
plainly about card-playing ? It is the chief
amusement, almost the only one, now indulged
in at social gatherings in our town, as much
by church members as any.

We have repeatedly discussed card-playing
in The Mail-Bag. It is in the least harm-
ful sense, a waste of precious time. It leads
to gambling, and even if it does not harm the
player himself, it may, by his example, lead
others to ruin. Cards are the chosen imple-
ments of sharpers and gamblers, and should
be shunned by those who profess Christian
principles.

M. E. A., White Plains, N. Y. Better advertise
them for sale.

M. C. R., Phoneton, O. The question was an-
swered in a recent issue.

E. a. M., Saybrook, O. See the article on the
planetary conjunction in a recent issue.

D. B. R., Sumneytown, Pa. Any good work on
physics will give the information you want.

Geo. E. S., Yoakum, Tex. No facts are given
from which one may accurately judge of the dimen-
sions of Jericho.

J.C, Edgewater, N. |. For information con-
cerning thcTKing's Daughters, write to Mrs. Dick-
inson, 156 Fifth ave.. New York.
Mrs. J. A. T., Kelley, la. No, you are not obliged

morally or in any other way to feed those who will

not work, but who prefer an idle and aimless life to

one of industry ana usefulness.

M. B. D., Patterson, N. Y. i. The devices you
mention are employed by so-called astrologists and
seers and are in disrepute. Better leave them alone.

2. No, the earliest Christian Gentile church was
that formed at Antioch.

Reader. A wife has her legal remedy if a hus-
band drinks so as to render home life miserable
and wastes his income. She can enjoin saloon-
keepers and others from selling liquor to him. It

is assuredly "her business" to take all needful

measures to guard the integrity and happiness of

the home if he fails to do it.

R. H., Pennsylvania. 1. A lie, or anything "that
maketh a lie," is condemned as sin. Thus, an un-

truth, whether uttered deliberately or in a passion,

for gain, for malice, or for no particular purpose, is

still a lie, although it may differ in degree from
other lies, as being more or less wicked^ 2. The
right spirit of giving cannot be taught by stimulat-

ing generosity by prizes.

Mrs. S. E. H., Innis, La. Yon must consult your
own conscience in the matter. The Christian
H ERA i-D has frequently stated its position on the

subject of dancing, declaring that the ball-room has
been the door to ruin for multitudes of young
people. The chief danger lies in the facility it

affords for promiscuous acquaintance, at an age
which is peculiarly susceptible.

FreLiniix^ the Art Gems
Mrs. C. S. J., Hudson, Mass., writes : "Please

accept my thanks. The pictures are fine.

Four of them are already framed and are or-

naments to our rooms. Your paper is a con-

stant source of pleasure and profit."
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THE SOUTHERNMOST
IN THE WORLD
^^ MISSIONARY OLSSON TELLS OF HIS LONG
JOURNEY TO THE PATAGONIAN COAST ^ ^ ^

TOWN

SINCE my last letter

to The Christian
Herald, I have

made a long, long jour-

ney, and have now
reached Punta Arenas.
in the Estrecho Magal-
lanes. as the natives

call the S-.raits of Ma-
gellan. The town is

about 1,400 miles dis-

tant from Buenos
Ayres. I have spent
forty -four days on
board the Argentine

transport Chaco, and during her voyage we called at the

following places on the coast of Patagonia—Madryn,
Chubut, Pyramides, Kawson, Camaron. Prada Tilly,

Cabo Pra.so, Sea Bear Bay. Santa Cruz, Rio Gallegos,

and lastly, Punta Arenas, Chili.

This has been a hard journey: a part of its trials have

been due to cold winds in the Arctic south ;
others be-

long to that class which are inseparable from life on
board a native vessel. I rejoice to have been permitted

to bring the Bible—God's '-best mi.ssionary"—to the

coast of Patagonia; I believe it is the first time

God's free Word has been brouglit hither. Bibles

P.'VTAGO.VIAN WOMAN A.\I> CHILD

excited much interest and some excitement. The
blessed Word stirred many hearts and set people to

thinking. Many people became eager to listen to me
;

and through the message that I had to bring, I became
the best known man on board, sought alike by the com-
mander and the cabin-boy. I fully believe that most of
the people on board had never seen a copy of the liible,

nor heard the Gospel proclaimed in all their lives be-

fore. At one meeting, the men who gathered around
me looked more like demons than human beings, while
I was preaching to thein the wonderful story of salva-

tion through Christ, our Lord. Many seem to be deeply
interested, while others mocked; but I was able by grace
divine to master the situation, although a difficult one ;

standing as I did quite alone among this terrible audi-
ence as a witness for the Master, Almost every one on
board took ine for an American for a while, because 1

was selling American Bibles. Strange what a great
part your young country is playing in giving the Gospel
to the world ! There were some anarchists onboard,
and the news of your noble President's death was re-

ceived in different ways. To these disaffected ones,
however, I was able to show that the only remedy for all

evil is the blessed Gospel of Christ, which is "the power

Englishman, at Sea Bear
Bay, who spent seventeen
years on the coast of
Patagonia, said : "You
are the first missionary 1

ever met during my long
years in Patagonia." To
him and his son, I gave
the Word of Life.

This morning, as 1

write, I can see the snow
on the hill above Punta
Arenas. This town is said
to be the southernmost
city in the world. Its

history and development make an interesting story. It

began its existence as a penal colony in 1851 ; in spite
of convict mutinies and the doubtful character of the
settlers, it began to flourish. English farmers from
Falkland discovered that pasturage could be found
along the coast here, for raising sheep, swine and cattle,

so there are some fine ranches in the vicinity. In i860,

the coal mines attracted attention ; in 1S68, the gold
washings of the rivers. The place has now about 4,000
inhabitants, and is the coaling-station for many vessels.

To-morrow, we sail for Tierra del Fuego, To-day,
the Pacific steamer, Sigitar/a. on her way from the

A NATIVE nUN'IEU

I'ATACJOM AN HORSEWOMAN

printed by the American Bil)le Society, in the Bible
House, New York, have now been circulated all along
this coast : they have been carried, too, by travelers

many hundreds of miles inland right up to the Cordil-

leras de los Andes (ranges of the Andes). Since we
left Buenos Ayres, I have been able by God's help
to sell aboutthree boxes of the Holy Scriptures, printed

in several languages; the larger number naturally being
in Spanish, the tongue chiefly spoken in South America.
1 hope to dispose of the precious contents of another
three boxes which I carry with me, i>e-

fore going North again. How many
months I shall be away from home I can-
not tell yet. I am glad to think of our
mission at Adroque, Buenos Ayres, as

conducted by several faithful friends

during my al)sence, and I am thankliil,

t"o, for faith's assurance that (iod's

blessing is resting on the work there.

When our steamer. Chaco. left Buenos
Ayres on August 31. kjoi, we had about
400 people on board, including passen-
gers, sailors, soldiers, and twenty-five
prisoners, bound for Tierra del Fuego.
Desperate characters were among this

crew ; I had some horrible tliiefs and
murderers for traveling companions. In

truth, mine was a strange congregation
of all sorts of conditions of men. at

least twelve nationahties finding repre-

sentation ; there was the Chaco Indian,

the (iaucho, of Patagoni^, and types in-

numerable besides. Trt all I have pre-

sented the "Oracles of (iod." The Bibles

A GKUUr OF PATAGONIAN INDIANS

of God unto salvation to all who believe the message."
After a while I noticed that everywhere on board the

men were reading tlie Scriptures, and many came to

thank me for El Libra Precioso (the precious Book). One
man said to me :

"1 like to read your book so much that

1 would not sell it for any price ; when I feel sad. I read

the book ; and soon after reading it, I feel happy." An

te^^^^^^
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PUNTA ARENAS, CHILI—SOUTHERNMOST CITY OF THE WORLD
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West coast to Liverpool, calls here for mail and passen-
gers. So, time does not permit me to say more about
my experiences here; but I hope to write another and
longer letter from the ends of the earth—Tierra del

Fuego—which I hope will interest the readers of The
Christian Herald.
Ten years ago I started to visit Patagonia overland,

but as there was no route open at that time, I only got
as far as "Rio Negro," and from thence I crossed the

mighty pampas and Andes over to Chile, a long and
painful journey, carrying my Bibles with
me on horseback, a distance of over
1,000 miles, in fort)-seven days travel-

ing. My great journey from Buenos
Ayres to the Amazon River completed
later, lasted 140 days, during which I

was without news from home. The
Lord has kept me from all harm through
many dangers and trying adventures.
"In journey ings often, in perils of waters,

in weariness and painfulness," he has
been with me.

I send some photographs, which show
some of the types of people in wonderful
Patagonia who have received the Word
of God at my hands. Any readers of The
Christian Herald who may care to

aid me in this blessed work of carrying
the free Gospel to those who have never
had it before, can send contributions
for this purpose to The Christian
Herald, through which due acknowl-
edgment will be made.

EMILIO OLbSON
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i^ A ^ NIGHT * IN * BETHLEHEM iV
TEXT—Luke 2: 16:

"And they cameWith haste,

and found Mary and Joseph,
and the Babe Lying in a

Manger"

^ A Christmas Sermon ^

THE black window-shutters
of a December night were
thrown open, and some of

the best singers of a world

where they all sing, stood there,

and putting back the drapery of

cloud, chanted a peace anthem,
until all the echoes of hill and
valley applauded and encored the

Hallelujah chorus. Come, let us

go into that Christmas scene as

though we had never before wor-

shiped at the manger. Here is

a Madonna worth looking at. I

wonder not that the most frequent

name in all lands and in all Chris-

tian centuries is Mary. And there

are Marys in palaces and Marys
in cabins, and though German and
French and Italian and Spanish and English pronounce

it differently, they are all namesakes of the one whom
we find on a bed of straw, with her pale face against

the soft cheek of Christ in the night of the Nativity.

All the great painters have tried, on canvas, to present

Mary and her child and the incidents of that most fam-

ous night of the world's history. Raphael, in tiiree

different masterpieces, celebrated them. Tintoretto and
Ghirlandajo surpassed themselves in the adoration of

the Magi. Correggio needed to do no more than his

Madonna to become immortal. The Madonna of the

Lily, by Leonardo da Vinci, will kindle the admiration

of all ages. But all the galleries of Dresden are forgot-

ten when I think of the small room of that gallery con-

taining the Sistine Madonna. Yet all of them were
copies of St. Matthew's Madonna, and Luke's Madonna,
the inspired Madonna of the Old Book, which we had
put into our hands when we were infants, and that we
hope to have under our heads when we die.

Behold, in the first place, that on the first night of

Christ's life God honored the brute creation. You can-

not get into that Bethlehem barn without goiiig past

the camels, the mules, the dogs, the oxen. Tiie brutes

of that stable heard the first cry of the infant Lord.
Some of the old painters represent the oxen and camels
kneeling that night before the new-born babe. And
well might tliey kneel! Have you ever thought that

Christ came, among other things, to alleviate the suffer-

ings of the brute creation ? Was it not appropriate that

he should, during the first few days and nights of his

life on earth, be surrounded by the dumb beasts, whose
moan and plaint and bellowing have for ages been a
prayer to God for the arresting of their tortures and the

righting of their wrongs? Not a kennel in all the cen-
turies, not a bird's nest, not a worn-out horse on tow-
path, not a herd freezing in the poorly-built cow-pen,
not a freight car in summer time bringing the beeves to

market without water through a thousand miles of

agony, not a surgeon's room witnessing the struggles of
fox, or rabbit, or pigeon, or dog, in the horrors of
vivisection, but has an interest in the fact that Christ
was born in a stable.

Surrounded by Brutes

Standing then, as I imagine now I do, in that Bethle-
hem night with an infant Christ on the one side and
the speechless creatures of God on the other, I cry,
look out, how you strike the rowel into that horse's side.

Take off that curbed bit from that bleeding mouth.
Remove that saddle from that raw back. Shoot not for
fun that bird that is too small for food. Forget not to

put water into the cage of that canary. Throw out
some crumbs to those birds caught too far north in the
winter's inclemency. Arrest that man who is making
that one horse draw a load heavy enough for three.

Rush in upon that scene where boys are torturing a cat,

or transfixing butterfly and grasshopper. Drive not off

that old robin, for her nest is a mother's cradle, and
under her wing there may be three or four musicians of
the sky in training. In your families and in your schools,
teach the coming generation more mercy than the present
generation has ever shown, and in this marvelous Bible
picture of the Nativity, while you point out to them the
angel, show them also the camel, and while they hear
the celestial chant, let them also hear the cow's moan.
Behold, also, in this Bible scene, how, on that Christmas

night, God honored childhood. Childhood was to be
honored by that advent. He must have a child's light
limbs, and a child's dimpled hand, and a child's beam-
ing eye, and a child's flaxen hair; and babyhood was to

be honored for all time to come, and a cradle was to
mean more than a grave. Mighty God! May the re-

flection of that one child's face be seen in all infantile
faces.

Enough have all those lathers and mothers on hand
it they have a child in the house. A throne, a crown, a
sceptre, a kingdom, under charge. Be careful how you
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strike him across the head, jarring the brain. What
you say to him will be centennial and millennial, and a

hundred years and a thousand years will not stop the

echo and re-echo. Do not say. "It is only a child."

Rather say, "It is only an immortal." It is only a mas-
terpiece of Jehovah. It is only a being that shall out-

live sun and moon and star, and ages quadrillennial.

God has infinite resources, and he can give presents of

great value, but when he wants to give the richest pos-

sible gift to a household, he looks around all the worlds
and all the universe and then gives a child. Yea, in all

ages God has honored childhood. He makes almost
every picture a failure unless there be a child either

playing on the floor, or looking through the window, or

seated on the lap, gazing into the face of the mother.

God Honors Children

It was a child in Naaman's kitchen that told the great
Syrian warrior where he might go and get cured of the

leprosy, which at his seventh plunge in the Jordan, was
left at the bottom of the river. It was to the cradle of

leaves, in which a child was laid, rocked by the Nile,

that God called the attention of history. It was a sick

child that evoked Christ's curative sympathies. It was
a child that Christ set in the midst of the squabbling dis-

ciples, to teach the lesson of humility. A child decided
Waterloo, showing the army of Blucher how they could
take a short cut through the fields, when, if the old road
had been followed, the Prussian general would have
come up too late to save the destinies of Europe. It

was a child that decided Gettysburg, he having over-
heard two Confederate generals in a conversation, in

which they decided to march for Gettysburg instead of
Harrisburg; and this, reported to Governor Curtin, the
Federal forces started to meet their opponents at Get-
tysburg. And to-day the child is to decide all the great
battles, make all the laws, settle all the destinies, and
usher in the world's salvation or destruction. Men,
women, nations, all earth and all heaven, behold the
child!

Notice also that in this Bible night scene God hon-
ored science. Who are the three wise men kneeling
before the Divine Infant.? Not boors, not ignoramuses,
but Caspar, Balthasar and Melchior, men who knew all

that was to be known. They were the Isaac Newtons
and Herschels and Faradays of their time. Their
alchemy was the forerunner of our sublime chemistry,
their astrology the mother of our magnificent astron-
omy. And when I see these scientists bowing before
the beautiful babe, I see the prophecy of the time when
all the telescopes and microscopes, and all the Leyden
jars, and all the electric batteries, and all the observa-
tories, and all the universities shall bow to Jesus. It is

much that way already. Where is the college that does
not have morning prayers, thus

Bodying at the Manger ?

Who have been the greatest physicians ? Omitting the
names of the living lest we should be invidious, have
we not had among them Christian men like James Y,
Simpson and Rush and Valentine Mott and Abercrom-
bie and Abernethy? Who have been our greatest sci-
entists? Joseph Henry, who lived and died in the faith
of the Gospels, and Agassiz, who, standing with his
students among the hills, took off his hat and said,
"Young gentlemen, before we study these rocks, let us
pray for wisdom to the God who made the rocks." All
geology will yet bow before the Rock of Ages. All
botany will yet worship the Rose of Sharon. All as-
tronomy will yet recognize the Star of Bethlehem.
Behold also in that first Christmas night that God

honored the fields. Come in. shepherd boys, to Beth-
lehem and see the child. "No," they say, "we are not
dressed good enough to come in." "Yes, you are ; come
in." Sure enough, the storms and the night dew and
the brambles have made rough work with their apparel,
but none have a better right to come in. They were

the first to hear the music of that
Christmas night. The first an-
nouncement of a Saviour's birth
was made to those men in the
fields. There were wiseacres that
night in Bethlehem and Jerusalem
snoring in deep .sleep, and there
were salaried officers of govern-
ment, who, hearing of it after-

ward, may have thought that
they ought to have had the first

jnews of such a great event, some
one dismounting from a swift
camel at their door and knocking i

till, at some sentinel's question,
"Who comes there?" the great
ones of the palace might have
been told of the celestial arrival.

No; the shepherds heard the
first two bars of the music, the first in the major key
and the last in the subdued minor: "Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace, good will to men."
Ah, yes, the fields were honored.

Leaders from the Fields

The old shepherds with plaid and crook have for the
most part vanished ; but we have grazing—on our United
States pasture fields and prairie, about forty-two mil-
lion sheep—and all their keepers ought to follow the
shepherds of my text, and all those who toil in fields,

all vine-dressers, all orchardists, all husbandmen. Not
only that Christmas night, but all up and down the
world's history, God has been honoring the fields.

Nearly all the messiahs of reform, and literature, and
eloquence, and law, and benevolence, have come from
the fields. Washington from the fields. Jefferson from
the fields. The Presidential martyrs, Garfield, and
Lincoln, and McKinley, from the fields. Henry Clay
from the fields. Daniel Webster from the fields. Mar-
tin Luther from the fields. Before this world is right,

the overflowing populations of our crowded cities will

have to take to the fields. Instead of ten merchants
in rivalry as to who shall sell that one apple, we want
at least eight of them to go out and raise apples. In-

stead of ten merchants desiring to sell that one bushel
of wheat, we want at least eight of them to go out and
raise wheat. The world wants now more hard hands,
more bronzed cheeks, more muscular arms. To the
fields! God honored them when he woke up the shep-
herds by the midnight anthem, and he will, while the
world lasts, continue to honor the fields. When the
shepherd's crook was that famous night stood against
the wall of the Bethlehem khan, it was a prophecy of
the time when thresher's flail, and farmer's plough, and
woodman's axe, and ox's yoke, and sheaf-binder's rake,
shall surrender to the God who made the country, as
man made the town.

Consecrated Motherhood

Behold, also, that on that Christmas night God honored
motherhood. Two angels on their wings might have
brought an infant Saviour to Bethlehem without Mary's
being there at all. When the villagers, on the morning
of December 26, awoke, by divine arrangement, and in

some unexplained way, the child Jesus might have been
found in some comfortable cradle of the village. But
no, no ! Motherhood for all time was to be consecrated,
and one of the tenderest relations was to be the mater-
nal relation, and one of the sweetest words, "mother."
In all ages God has honored good motherhood. John
Wesley had a good mother ; St. Bernard had a good
mother; Samuel Budgett, a good mother; Doddridge,
a good mother ; Walter Scott, a good mother ; Benjamin
West, a good mother. In a great audience, most of

whom were Christians, I asked that all those who had
been blessed of Christian mothers, arise, and almost
the entire assembly stood up. Do you not see how im-

portant it is that all motherhood be consecrated? Why
did Titian, the Italian artist, when he sketched the

Madonna, make it an Italian face? Why did Rubens,
the German artist, in his Madonna, make it a German
face? Why did Joshua Reynolds, the English artist,

in his Madonna, make it an English face? Why did

Murillo, the Spanish artist, in his Madonna, make it a

Spanish face? I never heard; but I think they took

their own mothers as the type of Mary, the mother of

Christ. When you hear some one, in sermon or ora-

tion, speak in the abstract of a good, faithful, honest
mother, your eyes fill up with tears, while you say to

yourself, "that was my mother."
The first word a child utters is apt to be "Mother"

and the old man, in his dying dream, calls, "Mother!
Mother!" It matters not whether she was brought up
in the surroundings of a city, and in

affluent home, and was dressed appro- continuco on
priately, with reference to the demands p^^^ ,,03
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"THE FATHER OF PHONOGRAPHY*
Sir Isaac Pitman and the Influence of his Invention on the World's History — Our Phonographic Course

BEFORE presenting to
the readers of The
Christian Herald,
on January 8, 1902. the first lesson of a com-

plete course of shorthand in the Isaac Pitman system,
a brief sketch of the life and work of the famous
"Father of Phonography," will be read with interest.

Isaac Pitman was born on Januar\- 4. 1813, at
Trowbridge, Wiltshire, England. He attended the gram-
mar school of that town, but left at the early age of twelve
and became a clerk in the counting-house of a cloth
manufacturer, where his father was manager. After
six years' of service, he was sent to be trained in the
Normal College of the British and Foreign School So-
ciety of London. He was afterward appointed master
of a school of Barton-onHumbtr. and subsequendv
established a school at Wotton-under-Edge. It was at
the latter place that he first turned his attention to
shorthand, and published \\\?> Stenographic SoiDid Hand
in 1837. In 1842 he brought out the Phonetic Journal.
which was edited by him for over fifty years, and in

the follow-ing year established the Phonographic Insti-

tute. Besides printing his own instruction books for
teaching shorthand, he issued a library of over one
hundred volumes, printed entirely in shorthand.

In 1894. when he was eighty-one years of age, his life

labors were officially recognized by the honor of knigiit-

hood, conferred by Queen Victoria, for the services he
had rendered to the nation by the invention of pho-
nography. Sir Isaac Pitman died January 22. 1897.
The ability to write shorthand is coming to be

more and more an absolutely necessary clerical qualifica-
tion for young men and women in every station of life.

The very nature of the work places them in close
confidential business relations with merchants, finan-
ciers, capitalists, and business people generally. In
a multitude of cases, sliorthand has proved the step-
ping-stone to very lucrative and desirable positions.
A good stenographer need never want employment, as
every business house employs one or more and the de-
mand for the really capable will always exceed the
supply. Charles Reade said in The Coming Man, -'I

advise all parents to have their boys and girls taught
shorthand. A stenographer who can typewrite his notes
would be far safer from poverty than a (ireek scholar."'

The Rev. Thomas Hill, e.\-president of Harvard, said,

'"I consider the art one of the most valuable inventions of
our prolific day. It should be taught in the common
schools as one of the best possible aids in obtaining a sub-
sequent education." A report of the United States Civil

•Take tast hold of instruction; Let tier not go ; Keep her ; for she is thy life ." )

PROV. 4: 13

Service Commission says, ''The supply of male eligibles
in stenography and typewriting is barely equal to the de-
mand, and the prospects of promotion after appointment
from this register are better than after appointment from
the other registers. Of the thirty-nine competitors who
passed, thirty-five were appointed, at salaries ranging

THE LATE SIR ISAAC PITMAN
Pioneer of Phono(,T.Tpliy and Inventor of Pitman's System of
Shorthand. From a Pliotograph in tlie possession of the family

from $50 to $100 per month."' The profession of court
and general reporting is a very profitable one.
Of all the shorthand systems, the Isaac Pitman

is the best for all practical purposes, being the sim-
plest and iTiost natural, the most harmonious, logical

and legible. This system has been chosen for The
Christian Herald's course of shorthand lessons.

We are enabled to present to
our readers (by the courtesy
of Isaac Pitman & .Sons,

New York, with whom a special arrangement has been
made to conduct these lessons), the new Twentieth
Century revision of this standard system, which has
never before appeared in any magazine or periodical.

Isaac Pitman's phonography was not only the first

invented, butit is the latest improved. It is now written
by about 94 per cent, of all the official court reporters
in English-speaking countries. The Isaac Pitman
system has stood the test of over sixty years of
actual practice, and where rightly taught, has never
been found wanting. The time and money necessary
to acquire the mastery of a good shorthand system are
always well spent. In the present instance, however, the
extraordinary opportunity is offered to The Christian
Her.\ld readers—and especially to the young men and
women who are looking forward to an active, self-sup-
porting career—to acquire a thorough practical knowl-
edge of this best of all shorthand systems absolutely
free of cost. The first lesson of the course will appear
in our issue of January 8, 1902, and these lessons will be
published twice a month throughout the year, the entire
course being completed in thirty lessons.

Pitman's system is taught in tiie High Schools of New
York City, Brooklyn, and other large American cities,

and in hundreds of representative business colleges
throughout the country. It is also the system taught in
the Canadian schools.

The benefits of this remarkable ''campaign of edu-
cation" should be extended as widely as possible.
There are many thousands of men and women who will

welcome it with enthusiasm. Ordinarily, such a course
would involve considerable outlay, but it is now open to

every one for the mere cost of a subscription to The
Christian Herald. Tell your friends about it, and
show them that it will be to their advantage to subscribe
at once, that they may be able to take the lessons from
the beginning. This course will inean—especially with
those just starting out in life—the most valuable equip-
ment they could receive for self-support. Every lesson
will be clear, self-explanatory and sufficiently simple to be
understood by the youngest student. Step by step,
under the ablest of teachers, the learners will be taken
through the most fascinating of studies until they are
able to write the "Correspondence Style" used in law
offices, mercantile houses and business firms generally.
Send in your subscription now, and begin with us at

the very first lesson of the course.

Prophetic Students in Conference
The Recent Assembly of Expositors of Prophecy

From Europe and America, irv Boston, Mass -^
BY J. L.

HARBOUR

HEV. II. M. Kist; KliV. ELMOKF. H.VRKIS l)K. .\. T. PIEHSO.N DR. A. C. DIXO.N

SPEAKERS AT THE RECENT PROPHETIC CONFERENCE IN BOSTO.N. MASS.

KEV. W. J. ERDMAN

" X T would be better to call it a Bible Conference, or a Con-
I ference for the study of the Bible," said A. C. Dixon,
I in his address at the openmg of the Prophetic Confer-

ence, held in Boston from the tenth to the fifteenth of
December, in the Clarendon Street Baptist Church.
The recent Conference was entirely undenominational

in character, and it called together a larger and more di-

versified number of speakers than any Conference yet
held. It was under the direction of a committee consisting
of Rev. A. C. Dixon, Rev. Emory Hunt, pastor of the
Clarendon Street Church, who has recently assumed the
duties of President of Denison University, one of the most
important educational institutions in Granville, Ohio. Other
members of the committee are the Rev. J. D. Herr and Mr.
J. F. Lockwood.
Among the speakers was the Rev. Sholto Douglass, M.A.,

of Scotland, who came to America for the express purpose
of speaking at the Conference. Sir Robert Anderson, K.C.B.,
LI-.I)., author of The fiilence of Cod, was not able to be
present in person, but he sent a most interesting paper under
the title of "The I'rincipal Aim of a Prophetic Conference,"
which was read by Dr. llerr, of Norwich, Connecticut.

Prof. D. S. Margoliouth, M.A.. of Oxford, could not be

present on account of illness, but he sent an address entitled

"The Pre-eminence of the Lord's Coining in the Bible."

Another prominent Englishman, and one not a stranger in

America, was the Rev. Henry Varley, who gave several ad-
dresses.
The Conference opened on the afternoon of Tuesday, De-

cember tenth, with a meeting for prayer, led by Mr. William
Phillips Hall, of New York City. In the evening there was
a very large audience to listen to an address of welcome by
the Rev. Emory \V. Hunt. The response was by the Rev.
A. C. Dixon, President of the Conference.
On Wednesday afternoon the meeting was in charge of

Mr. H. W\ Frost, the American director of the China Inland
Mission. Sir Robert Anderson's paper was read, and there

was an address by Rev. Henry Varley.
In the evening. Prof. D. .S. Margotiouth's paper on "The

Integrity of the Scriptures" was read, and there was an ad-

dress by the Rev. .Sholto Douglass, in which he spoke of the
prophecies relating to the second coming of Christ. Mr.
Douglass believes in a literal interpretation of the prophecies
and is of the opinion that these prophecies point to the pre-

millennial advent of Christ, which he believes to be near.

On Thursday there was an address by the Rev. James

Gray, D.D., author of Synthetic Study of the Bible, his sub-
ject being, "The Harmony of the Old Testament Proph-
ecies with Respect to the Coming Crisis." Following this

address, Rev. I. C. Scofield gave an address, "The Signs of

the Nearness of the Lord's Coming."
The evening session was very largely attended, the open-

ing praise service being conducted by Mr. H. M. Moore, one
of Boston's most consecrated laymen. Then came an ad-

dress by the Rev. Elmore Harris, D.D., his topic being "The
Resurrections and the Judgments."
The principal address of the evening was by the Rev.

Sholto I)ouglass, who spoke with great power on the subject
of prophecy, the address being one of the most remarkable
addresses of the entire Conference.

Dr. Douglass has made a life-long study of the subject of
Bible prophecy, and his convictions are based on this study.

He pointed out with much force the events in the history of

various nations during the past decade, which might be re-

garded as fulfilment of prophecy, and showed how the
movements of the time, in society and in government, were
all tending toward the great consummation which Christ de-

scribed as developing immediately before his return. We
hope to publish a report of his address soon.
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^ AUNT HETTY'S CHRISTMAS STORY v

>!«> ''nJiliWlIf'

TE lived in western Kansas—almost upon the bor-

der of Colorado, she said, and I do not think

you could imagine the barren wastes that our
plains were for years. Ah, me 1 Ah, me ! It is

a wonder we lived through those dreary years.

But there came a beautiful springtime at last,

after a terrible winter of hunger and bitter cold.

Mother wasn't really old as far as years went, but
hard work and anxiety had worn upon her. She

and father had been pioneers—had come from the East in a

big emigrant wagon soon after their marriage. There were
buffaloes then trampling over the ground where father built

a log cabin later. Mother said it took her a long time to get

accustomed to her prairie home. Poor mother ! Looking
backward I doubt that she ever became used to it. She said

that she and the wild winds would often

sing requiems together when father was
off on the prairie to work and she alone

—it wasn't so lonely after the first year,

for then I was born. Two years later, my
only brother—little Paul, was born. The
other children came two years apart until

there were six of us—all girls except Paul.

When I was twelve years old and Paul
ten—he died. Mother was broken-hearted,

so was father, I think, but they kept on
with their work the same as of old. As
for myself the world grew dark to me
when Paul died. There was never an-

other boy like Paul on God's earth—I'm
sure of it. His eyes were the hue of God's
blue sky when the sky is bluest. His
hair was tinged with the glow of sunshine.

He was the life of our home—the bright-

est star. No wonder it grew dark when
that star was transplanted—went out
from us to shine in heaven.

But life went on outwardly in the same
old way. There was always the spring
planting, but, alas! not always the har-

vesting. Sometimes the grasshoppers
destroyed the crops, sometimes the chinch
Ijugs, often there were other causes.

Whenever there was a real harvest-home,
we had a Thanksgiving and a Christmas
feast. By the time I was fourteen years
old, father had built us a comfortable
frame-house. The log cabin was now used
as a barn. We had very little furniture
in the new home.
"When we get ahead a little," mother

said, "we'll first buy a headstone for dear
Paul's grave, and afterward we'll buy
some furniture for our house." There
came a beautiful springtime after a terri-

ble winter of hunger and bitter cold, of
hardships and dangers.
Oh, that beautiful springtime! I shall

never forget it—never. As for mother,
she seemed to grow young again, in fact
she did grow young. Why shouldn't one
really grow young for joy as well as grow
old for sorrow } I was sixteen years old
that spring. On my birthday morning,
mother said smilingly, "We'll celebrate,

Hetty, we'll be girls together." What
a day that was! What a glorious day!
We did not have a surfeit of provisions
in the house, but we made the best of
what there was and were grateful. After
the midday dinner was out of the way,
I had a delightful surprise. Mother un-
locked a chest and took out something
carefuUv folded in a towel. She told me
to run along out of doors with the children
—sh^ would follow soon. Presently some
one came out, I couldn't tell who at first.

The one who came dancing out of the
house wore a white dress, low in the neck
and short-sleeved, revealing a pretty neck
and arms. There were curls falling upon
her shoulders. She came up to me and kissed me, first on
one cheek then on the other and on my lips, after which she
put her arms around me.

" We'll be girls together," she said.
" Oh, mother !

" I cried out, " how pretty you are !

"

"Am I.'" she said; a faint rose coming into her cheeks,
" I'm glad you think so. I wore this dress for the first time
the day 1 was .sixteen. It was a tight squeeze for me to get
into it to-day. I'll take it off presently and give it to you to
have and to hold."
Oh, the balnnness of that summer day !

It was just as mother had asserted—we were "girls to-

gether."
But the corn was young then, and we were hopeful.

Mother's heart was so light that there crept into her sweet
eyes a wonderful radiance that reminded me of Paul.
The summer passed on—the most beautiful one I had ever

known. Mother grew more jubilant day by day. The corn

BjA ERNEST GILMORE
grew steadily without one set-back. We children played
hide-and-seek among the rustling corn stalks. Mother often
joined us in the game after the corn grew higher than her
head.
Ah, how gently the wind blew over us ! How mother en-

joyed watching the beautiful corn-fields! How vie all did !

How the silky golden tassels danced in the balmy breeze !

How good God was to give us such a promise of an abun-
dant harvest

!

But how can any one read the " next day "?

There was a sudden cliange which brought disaster. We
awoke one morning feeling strangely weak and depressed.
It was almost insutferably hot at break of day. When the
sun arose it was like a blazing furnace. The wind arose
with a shriek, bringing a scorching blast that nothing could

'PAUL OPENED A GREAT BASKET HE HAD BROUGHT"

Withstand. It writhed and hissed like a serpent and stung as
cruelly as the most venomous serpent could.
The dear corn made a brave fight for life but there was no

hope. Before the close of the second day—all was over.
The beautiful corn-fields had vanished—left behind was one
big grave—scorched and blackened. To us it was an appal-
ling calamity.
Mother drooped like a delicate flower touched with the

frost. Poor mother! Her "castles in the air" had been
blown down with a breath. Her "ship" which had been
coming over joy-laden had sunk at sea. Oh, it was sad, sad !

Father was crushed, too, in fact he seemed to have lost all
hope. He would sit for hours on the porch—his elbows on
his knees with his chin resting on his clinched hands and
his eyes looking far away as if he were questioning the why
and wherefore of the calamity that had come to us. Mother
was the first to revive. Blessed mother I She had fought
her battle and won. I think she had spent a whole night on

her knees first. The dreams had passed away—Paul's head-
stone and the new furniture. The light of victory cast its
glow over mother's pale face that morning. It was just at
break of day that we gathered around our breakfast table.

" I've thought it all over," said mother, with a smile that
seemed heavenly, " and I feel better than I did."

" I don't see why you feel better," was father's dismal re-
sponse.

" Well, you see,'" she continued, " it was our work to plant
and hoe and water—we did our work well. We did what we
could. That we gathered no harvest was not our fault. It
must have been God's will."

" Hard lines for us," muttered father.
" Yes," mother admitted, "but you know, David, dear, that

'behind a frowning Providence God hides a smiling face.'
"

Father looked as if he doubted the state-
ment, but mother went on in a comforting
way.
"We forgot to read our 'Book of Mer-

cies' when the corn fell."

"There's nothing to read—it's a blank,"
father said despairingly.
"Oh," mother continued with a rare

smile, "I find no difficulty in reading. We
are all spared—not one break in six years
—not since darling Paul died. How good
and merciful God has been to us I We
are all well. We have a comfortable
house."
"Not much in it," I interrupted.
"The furniture will come—God willing,"

said mother; "we'll wait as patiently as
we can. We have a shed full of logs and
split wood enough to keep us through
the coming winter no matter how bitterly
cold the weather may be."
"How about clothing and provisions .'"

asked father, in a masterful way, "you
don't find any mention of such things in

your 'Book of Mercies,' do you .'

"

"Ah, but I do," her face glowing, "I
find in my 'Book of Mercies' that thus far
nakedness and hunger have never been
our portion, and, as for the remainder of
the way— I can and will trust my dear
Father in heaven."

I shall always carry mother's picture
in my heart, as she looked then. Father's
lips quivered and then his face cauglit the
glow from heis. He got up slowly from
his chair, went to mother and kissed her.

"Dear heart," he said, "I've learned
your lesson ; henceforth I'll read the
'Book of Mercies' too."
After that, notwithstanding our great

loss, our days were peaceful. The days
went by, father got things, as far as pos-
sible, ready for winter. But as Christ-
mas Day drew near, the way looked
exceedingly gloomy. There was no
money. Our clothing was very thin and
worn. Our provisions were low. Mother,
however, kept up her spirits and cheered
us all.

"We haven't starved yet," she said one
morning after we had eaten the last food
in the house, "and we'll put 'a fence of
trust around to-day.'

"

"Do you expect the ravens to feed us ?"

father asked.
She smiled.
"In some way or other the Lord will

provide," she said.

Noontime came and passed. There was
no dinner—of course. The short afternoon
had passed away. Little Ruth, the young-
est, was crying for supper.
"We are like an omnibus," said father

despairingly, "there is always room for
one more ; this time it is starvation. Your
ravens dicln't come, mother, eh ."'

"Have patience," said mother sweetly and calmly; "we had
something to eat this morning—there is no danger of starva-
tion vet. God, who watches over Israel, neither slumbers
nor sleeps. He has heard our prayers as the days have gone
by."
She took Ruth on her lap, and rocked her i;ntil she fell

asleep on her breast. Suddenly there was a sound outside
that made us all leap to our feet. Had someone lost his way?
Or was help coming in our extremity? The sqund came
nearer—surely, it was a horse's hoofs grinding the thick snow
cnist. We ran to the door. A horse was floundering in the
snow. Father ran to the rescue.
"Helloa !" cried someone, muffled up to the ears in furs,

"can you give supper and a shelter to a tired tramp ?"

The horse was cared for, and the traveler brought into the
fire, which — thank God — was burning
brightly. Mother and I were helping continued on
our guest remove his wraps (for his page 1112
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SONGS greeted the birth of our Saviour. An-
gelic tongue.s with living fire sang the incarna-
tion as they hovered over the hills of Judea. The
inu.sic was resonant with joy. From the hour

tliat the virgin laid lier bai^e on pillow of straw in the
manger, all Christendom
has since that time made
the anniversary of this Na-
tal Day a season of gladness
—a season of unbounded
joy !

Wreathe the laurel, twine the
hay,

Christ was born on Christmas
day

—

There were special sea-
sons for these heavenly
songs being sung by the
celestial chorus, for there
was joy in God's great
heart.—joy among the first-

OLD RELIGIO.VS REK.Nhl

born sons of light, joy thrilling all the
heavenly empire.—joy 'that is yet to be
put in the new song .sung by redeemed
millions around the throne of "the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world."

It was the music of Liberty. When
these heavenly hosts sang their Gloria
III ExceLsis the whole world was rest-
ing under galling yokes of oppression.
Slavery was universal. Taskmasters were
everywhere severe to those in servitude,
(ireece, Roine. and Palestine heard dailv
the groans of those in bondage. The
world was in chains. Hut the .song of
the angels rang the death knell of bond-
age. The babe was (iod's emancipation.
His distinctive mission was to .set at lib-

erty the captives and proclaim deliver-
ance to the ijruised and crushed .sons of
toil. Under the mild and genial influence
of our holy Christianity, fetters fall off
everywhere, until now in this morning of
our new century there are few nations to
be found that hold serfs. Glorious free-

dom ! Triumphant achievement of the
Cross, wherever it is lifted chains are
broken and spiritual emancipation is pro-
claimed.

It was the music of Hope. Until Jesus
apjjeared all the ancient religions had
olfered only a message of despair. No
light fell upon the grave, or illumined

the vast beyemd. Darkness reigned in

sui)reme. sullen majesty, and not a single
star oi hope gilded the future. The grave
was an eternal ])rison. But the songs
sung by the heavenly choristers on that
eventful night her.ddi'd hope to a lost
world. Into the soul of sinning humanity
came the sweet rays of joy, and peace and blessed-
ness, and looking down into the grave all fear had van-
ished, for sin, tlie sting of death was gone, and can-
celled by a glorious Christ the Lord. They looked and
beheld—
On tile cold cheek of deatii smiles and roses are blending.
And l)f":uity immortal awakes from the tomb.
And this is our Christmas joy that Jesus has lifted

into immortal hope the graves of all our beloved friends
who sleep in him.

It was the music of Victory. When Jesus came the
great mass of humanity were in serfdom and the dig-
nity of labor was not comprehended. Toil was regard-
ed as a degradation. Laborers were despised, and all

forms of manual industry held to be a disgrace. But
the Son of Mary and Joseph came to teach the world a
new philosophy, and by honorable industry he pro-
claimed the dignity of labor, and taught that

The honest man tho' ere sae poor
Is king of men for a' that.

—

Jesus counts the beads of sweat upon the brow of
every son of toil. He notes all injustice done the labor-
ing classes—and only as his spirit prevails among men
will the great conflict between labor and capital cease.
But that day is coming ere long—the glad Christmas of
the ages

—

When man to man the wide world o'er
Shall brothers be and a' that.

It was the music of complete Redemption. The
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••AROUND TH1-; CK.ADLE OF THE INFANT KEDEEMEK "

value of the human soul, the infinite greatness of man
as an heir to immortality had not dawned on the con-
ception of the world before the song of the angels was
sung above Judea's hills. The incarnation meant the
redemption of the individual man—regenerating the
heart, and elevating him to communion with God, and
compatiionship with the angels. It links earth to

heaven, and proclaims what scepticism, agnosticism, in-

.A.sL. IlLIi luXoUl'.S SANG THE INCARNATION"

fidelity and false science never whispered, that joy and
peace flowing from a full pardon of sin was possible
for all men when the song of songs was sung— ''To you
is born in the City of David a Saviour, Christ the Lord."

Christianity is a religion of song. Agnosticism has no
gloria. Confucianism and Brahmanism have no inspir-

ing anthems or soulful hallelujahs. Dreary,
weird dirges reveal no glad hope for

the present or future to heathen nations.

Moral melodies are generated the in-

stant Christ is known, for his love is the
source atid soul of praise. Faith in Je-
sus awakens gladness and creates a free-

ness, fulness, and depth of songfulness
that the great question with a believer is

''How can I keep from singing." Christian
hope gives birth to a great uplift of cheer-
ful optimism. Christ leads the world's
great orchestras to-day, for every soul he
has redeemed rejoices in a hope of glory.

The believer's face is radiant with glad-

ness, and his speech inevitably flo«s into

chants, anthems and glorious melodies.
Where false religions have any music it is

generally found to be what one has most
truthfully called "plagiarized praise."

The cruel taunt of infidelity that "the
religion of Jesus is only for the mournful,
defeated and disconsolate" has been dis-

proved, for Christianity is jubilant, and
has given to the world the sublimest ora-

torios, which are peerless in their militant

spirit and hope of triumphal conquest.
The literature of to-day is full of sweet
lyrics, and the Christian musicians, the

masters of sacred song the world over,

are endeavoring to lay fresh laurels around
the cradle of the infant Redeemer. Pagan-
ism is bankrupt of poetry ; scepticism is

songless ; materialism knows nothing of
soul-stirring melodies. But when Jesus
was born in Bethlehem and was incar-

nated, he put into the heart of humanity
musical vibrations that will never cease,
but roll out their harmonies long after

The sun grows cold, and the stars grow old.

And the leaves of the judgment book unfold.

Ring out your songs of praise to our infant King, for

his sceptre shall soon be swayed over all the world, in

that promised "age of gold."

When peace shall over all the earth
Its final splendors fling,

And the whole world send back the song
Which now the angels sing !

A NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 1100

of modern life, or whether she wore the old-time
cap, and great round spectacles, and apron of her own
make, and knit your socks with her own needles, seated
by the broad fireplace, with great back log ablaze, on
a winter night. It matters not how many wrinkles
cro.ssed and recrossed her face, or how much her shoul-
ders stooped with the burdens of a long life, if you
painted a Madonna, hers would be the face. What a
gentle hand she had when we were sick, and what a
voice to soothe i)ain, and was there any one who could
so fill up a room wjlli peace, and purity, and light?
And what a sad day that was when we came home and
she could greet us not, for her lips were forever still.

Come back mother, in these Christmas times, and take
your old place, and as ten, or twenty, or fifty years ago.

come and open the old Bible as you used to : read and
kneel in the same place where you used to pray, and
look upon us. as of old when you wished us a Merry
Christmas or a Happy New Year. But, no! That
would not be fair to call you back. You had troubles
enough, and aches enough, and bereavements enough
while you were here. Tarry by the throne, mother, till

we join you there, your prayers all answered, and in the

eternal homestead of our (iod we shall again keep
Christmas juliilee together. But speak from your
thrones, all you glorified mothers, and say to all these,

your sons and daughters, words of love, words of warn-
ing, words of cheer. They need your voice, for they
have traveled far and with many a heart-break since

you left them, and you do well to call from the heights

of heaven to the valleys of earth. Hail, enthroned
ancestry ! We are coming. Keep a place right beside

you at the banquet.

Slow-footed years ! More swiftly run
Into the gold of that unsetting sun.

Homesick we are for thee.

Calm land beyond the sea.

A Wife's Most Plea-sing Present
"I want to thank you very heartily for the beautiful Art

Portfolio that you sent me last week. Mv wife thinks it is the

most pleasing present that I could give her. lam more than
pleased with your gift." G. E. M.
Oilman 4 Corners, N'. Y.
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Christmas
BRIGHT Christmas morning of my soul's delight.

Chime all the bells. Wreathe all the garlands.

Rouse all the anthems. Shake hands in all the con-

gratulations. IVIerry Christmas! Merry with the thought

of sins forgiven, merry with the idea of sorrows com-
foited, merry with the raptures to come. Oh ! lift that

Christ from the manger, and lay him down in all our

hearts. We may not bring to him as costly a present as

the Magi brought, but we bring to his feet and to the

manger to-day the frankincense of our joy, the pearls of

our tears, the kiss of our love, the prostration of our

worship. Down at his feet, all churches, all ages, all

earth, all heaven ! Down all worlds at his feet, and
woi'ship. "Glory to God, in the highest, and on earth

peace, good-will to men !"

What an awful subtraction from the world's bright-

ness would have been the making of December twenty-

fifth like other days of the year! Glorious day! After

briglitening England and Holland and Germany for

centuries, it stepped across the sea, and pronounced its

benediction on our shores. Why, we never get over the

Ciiristmases of our childhood ! Father and mother
joined in them. They forgot their rheumatisms and
shortness of breath, and for a while threw off the sor-

rows of a lifetime, while they struggled with us as to

who should first in the morning shout the "Merry
Christmas!" Then, there were all the innocent mys-
teries as to who brought the presents, and tlie wonder-
ment as to how sleighs drawn by reindeer could come
down the perpendicular, and afterward, the disappoint-

ment, as some older brother or sister, with all the pride

of discovery, tried to persuade us that the chimney had
not been the channel of generous descent. Oh, what
times they were, the Christmases of our lioyhood and
girlhood days ! We still feel in our pulses some of the

exuberance which we then unwittingly stored up for

future times, when the eye might lose some of its lustre,

and the foot some of its spring, and the heart some of

its rebound.

How the holly and rosemary and ivy and misle-

toe looked, interwoven ! The Puritans may not
have liked the day, and John Calvin may have pro-

nounced it superstitious, and feared it would bring into

religious observance the Saturnalia of the heathen; the
decorations of ivy inappropriate, because ivy had been
dedicated to Bacchus, and mistletoe inappropriate, be-

cause mistletoe had been associated with Druidical
rites; but we testify that Christmas never did us any
harm, and the only objection we ever expressed was
that it was so long a time from Christmas to Christmas.
Ecclesiastical controversy as to whether it ought to be
celebrated on the sixth of January or twenty-ninth of

March or twenty-ninth of September or twenty-fifth of

December did not bother us then any more than it

bothers us now. It always came at the right time,

although a little late, and now we realize that Christmas
comes opportunely, just after the shortest day of the
year, December twenty-first, and at the time wlien days
are lengthening and the sun is recommencing its up-
ward course, telling us that spring and summer are
coming. Oh, what a forest of Christmas trees—trees

bearing twelve manner of fruits—now standing through-
out the households of Christendom ! Oh, what hosannas
are ascending on this day, the Christmas of a Saviour's
birth, this year blending with the Sabbath of a Saviour's
resurrection

!

Let the Christmas table be spread. Let it be an ex-
tension table made up of the tables of your households,
and added to them the tables of celestial festivity, all

together making a table long enough to reach across a
hemisphere, yea long enough to reach from earth to
heaven. Send out the invitations to all the guests
whom we would like to have come and dine. Come, all

the ransomed of earth and all the crowned of heaven.
As at ancient banquets the king who was to preside
came in after all the guests had taken their places at the
table, so perhaps it may be now. Let the old folks who
sat at each end of your Christmas table ten or twenty or
forty years ago be sealed, their aches and pains all gone

;

behold, they sit down in the exhilaration of everlasting

youth !

Come, brothers and sisters who used to retire with

us early on Christmas eve so that the mysteries of

bestowed gifts might be kept secret, and who rose with

us early on Christmas morn to see what was to be
revealed. Come, all the old neighbors of our boyhood
and girlhood days who used to happen in toward the

close of this day to wish us a merry time. Come, all

the ministers of Christ who have in pulpits for many a
year been telling the story of the star that pointed to

the world's first Christmas gift, and at the same time
wakened Herod'.s apprehensions. Come and sit down,
ye heralds of "the glad tidings," whether you were
sprinkled or plunged, whether your thanks to-day be of-

fered in liturgy of ages or prayers spontaneous, whether
you be gowned in canonicals or wearing plain coat of
backwoods meeting-house. Come in! Room at this

Christmas table for all those who have bowed at the
manger in whatever world you now live.

To tke Aged

Do not be fretted because you have to come to spec-

tacles. While glasses look premature on a young
man's nose, they are an adornment on an octogenarian's

face. Besides that, when your eyesight is poor, you
miss seeing a great many unpleasant things that young-
sters are obliged to look at. Do not be worried be-

cause your ear is becoming dull. In that way you
escape being bored with many of the foolish things that

are said. It the gates of sound keep out some of the

music, they also keep out much of the discord. If the

hair be getting thin, it takes less time to comb it, and
then it is not all the time falling down over your eyes;
or if it be getting white, I think that color is quite as

respectable as any other ; that is the color of the snow,
and of the blossoms, and of the clouds, and of angelic

haljiliments.

Do not worry because the time comes on when you
must go into the next world. It is only a better room,
with finer pictures, brighter society, and sweeter music.
Robert McCheyne, and John Knox, and Harriet New-
ell, and Mrs. Hemans, and John Milton, and Martin
Luther will be good enough company for the most of us.

The corn-shocks standing in tlie fields in autumn do not
sigh dismally when the buskers leap over the fence,
and, throwing their arms around the stack, swing it to

the ground. It is only to take the golden ear from the
husk.

Death to the aged Christian is only husking-time. and
then the load goes in from the frost to the garner. Con-
gratulations to those who are nearly done with the
nuisances of this world. Give your staff to your little

grandson to ride horse on. You are to be young again,
and will not need crutches.

/- The Lesson of Prosperity

\^7E have turned a new page in our nation's career.
* * God tried us with financial panic, tried us with

war, tried us with gra.sshoppers. tried us with locusts,

tried us with droughts, tried us with freshets, tried us
with yellow fever. Now he is giving the severest test

of a nation's righteousness. He is trying us with com-
mercial, agricultural, manufacturing and literary pros-
perity. To the page of prosperity, what shall be the
sequence? Will it be gratitude, or disruption? Will it

be elevation, or degradation? Will it be more light, or
more darkness ? Some ascribe all the correction of our
national finances to political acumen. I wonder if the
Lord had anything to do with it? I wonder if .some-
thing higher than anything spoken of in the political

platforms wrought on our side ? To God lie the glory.
His is the sunshine and the rain and the fertilization of
a whole continent. When he smiles we prosper, and
when he frowns we die.

If the rising wa^ie of prosperit\' has not struck vou
yet. be patient—it will. First the busine.sses that stand
nearest to the radical needs of society feel the impulse;
then the next, and the next, and the next, until every
pin, every needle, every hammer, every spade, every
trowel, every painter's pencil, every sculptor's chisel,
every hand, every foot, every brain are lifted up in the
flood. But do not rush into expenditures through mere
anticipated good fortune. That is the trouble. We

are all tempted to spend money before we make it.

Peter was so anxious to get ashore he jumped into the
water and would have gone to the bottom but for
Christ's rescue. If he had waited a little longer he
would have reached land without getting wet. Better
wait until you get ashore, than jump into expenses for
which you are not ready. You may be drowned.

I hope that our coming national prosperity will last
at least as long as our national distre.sses have lasted.
For ten years there was trouble, trouble, trouble. What
if we had ten years of successes

; could we stand them?
God only knows how much prosperity is good for us.

But it is strengthening to know that he mingles the cup
of life in rigiit proportion, and that lie knows what is

best, and that, however we may make mistakes, he is

undeviatingly right and always right. Blessed is that
man who is willing in all things fully to trust him.

Hiiv^ ihe Bells

(See Colored Ilbistralion on First Page)

WAKE up all the echoes of cavern and hill with Christ-
mas bells. The days of joy have come, days of

reunion, days of congratulation. "Behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy that shall be to all people."

First, let the bells ring at the birth of Jesus I Mary watch-
ing, the camels moaning, the shepherds rou.sing up, the angels
hovering, all Bethlehem stirring. What a night I Out of its

black wing is plucked the pen from which to write the bright-
est songs of earth and the richest doxologies of heaven. Let
camel or ox in stable that night in Bethlehem, after the bur-
den-bearing of the day, stand and look at Him who is to
carry the burdens of the worid. Put back the straw and hear
the first cry of Him who is come to assuage the lamentations
of all ages.

Christmas bells ring out the peace of nations 1 We want
on our standards less of the lion and eagle and more of the
dove. Let all the canon be dismounted, and the war-horses
change their gorgeous caparisons for plough-harness. Let us
have fewer bullets and more bread. IJfe is too precious to
dash it out against the brick casemates. The first "Peace
.Society" was born in the clouds, and its resolution was passed
unanimously by angelic voices ; "Peace on eartii, good-will to

men."
Christmas bells ring in family reunions ! The rail trains

crowded with children coming home. The poultry, fed as
never since they were born, stand wondering at the farmer's
generosity. The markets are full of massacred barnyards.
The great table will be spread and crowded with two, or
three or four generations. Plant the fork astride the breast-

bone, and with skilful twist, that we could never learn, give
to all the hungry lookers-on a specimen of holiday anatomy.
The boy is fond of music, giVe him the drum-stick. The
minister is dining witn you, give him the par.son's nose. May
the joy reach fiom grandfather, who is so dreadfully old he
can hardly find the way to his plate, down to the baby in the
high-chair, with one smart pull of the table-cloth, upsetting
the gravy into the cranberry. Send from your table a liberal

portion to the table of the poor, some of the white meat as
well as the dark, not confining your generosity to gizzards
and scraps.

Let the whole land be full of chime and carol. Let bells,

silver and brazen, take their sweetest voice, and all the tow-
ers of Christendom rain music. We wish all our friends a
Merry Christmas 1

The GraLivdest of all Bibles

CAPT. JOHN CONLINE, U.S.A., writes from Detroit,

Mich. : "I am pleased beyond expression with the

beautiful Red Letter Bible. It is an exquisite word picture

of the most extraordinary Being that ever graced this world,

W'ith the beauty of His character, the grandeur of His prin-

ciples, and the immeasurable superiority and purity of the

life -which He enjoined and expounded, and of which He in

His person, was, and will ever remain the most brilliant ex-

ample. Of course, Jesus Christ, being the Son of God,
could not be qtherwise than the living embodiment of truth,

justice, righteousness, honor, courage, gentleness, chivalry,

and all the virtues that adorn a pure and upright life. Your
Bible presents the work of cur L,ord and Saviour with all the

clearness and brilliancy of a star of the first magnitude in a
clear sky at midnight."

"Each Picture a Gem"
Florence B., Philadelphia, writes: "The Portfolio is more

than we expected, and we are so pleased with it. Each pic-

ture a gem. We expected something fine after w'hat you
said in The Christian Herald; but this goes ahead of
our expectations. Thank you so much. I am glad all the
subscribers will be made happy ; but don't see how you can
do So much."
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ANDTHE

A Prince in Palestine

RECENT letters from the Holy Land report the

arrival there of an illustrious visitor. A Ger-

man warship cruising in the Eastern Mediter-

ranean, after visiting Constantinople, proceeded

to Jaffa, the ancient Joppa. On board, serving as an

officer, was Prince Adalbert, the third son of the Em-
peror William. He, with forty-nine other ofificers of

the ship, landed, and went thence to Jerusalem. The
photographs reproduced on this page, show the young
Prince and his suite visiting the Mosque of Omar,
which stands on the site of Solomon's Temple, and a

later visit to the tomb of Absalom. The prince remained

four days in Jerusalem. He attended a service in the

German church of the Redeemer, which was formally

dedicated during his father's visit recendy. The party

were received, by the Sultan's orders, with the utmost

respect, and were conducted over the tradidonal scenes

associated with our Lord's life and with the events of

Bible history. They showed marked intelligence, indicat-

in<>- an acquaintance with the Bible which is not always

found in young men of royal and aristocratic birth.

The prince's visit, like those of other princes and po-

tween the shafts, dragged the cutter. It was hard work,

but he struggled on," and finally, after covering four

miles, he reached a farm-house where he was hospitably

received. If he had been asked, under other circum-

stances, to do the work of a horse, he would have re-

garded it as a degradation ; but when the lives of his

wife and children were at stake, he put aside his natural

pride. Love is a master-passion which does not shrink

from self-sacrifice. We all admire it. though few realize

how much the race owes to it in the person of Christ

:

Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be

equal with God ; but made himself of no reputation, and took upon

him the form of a servant (Phil. 2:6).

In the Wrong BoaLt

A recently arrived German immigrant had a disagree-

able experience in New York last week. Her friends

live at a village in New Jersey, and being aware that she

would be likely to be confused by the noise and bustle of

New York, thev gave her careful instructions how to

reach the ferryboat which would take her from that city

to Hoboken. But she failed to understand the directions.

and when she saw a crowd of people going on board a

she must have wandered for two days. She was so

near her daughter's home when she died that it is

strange she did not recognize landmarks that must have

been familiar to her. It is probable, however, that she

reached the place where her body was found, after

nightfall, when the landmarks could not be seen. She
apparendy was completely worn out and lay down on
the bare ground exhausted, and was frozen to death in

the night. If she had continued her weary tramp an

hour longer, she would have reached her daughter's

house. It was sad to come so neat home and yet to

miss it. Unhappily, many souls perish in the same way.

They have many good qualities and a genuine admira-

tion for the cause of Christ, but never enter the kingdom.

When Jesus saw that he answered discreetly, he said unto him,

Thou art not-far from the kingdom of God (Mark 12 : 34).

BRIEF NOTES
Renewing subscribers will confer a great favor on the man=

agement of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD if, when renewing, they

state that their subscription is a RENEWAL, or attach, if con=

venient, the yellow date tab to their letter.

A systematic effort is being made to reach the Jews^in
every land on earth to interest them in the Zionist movement. The

gone to the Holy Land
before him, is signifi-

cant. It is an earnest of

the fulfilment, which
is yet to come, of the prophecy of the Seer of Patmos,

who saw the New Jerusalem receiving the tributes of

all the royalties of the earth.

The Ivings of the earth do bring their glory and honor into it

I Rev. 21 : 24)

.

Worked as a Horse
During the recent storm in the western section of

New York State, there was a deed of heroism per-

formed which will not soon be forgotten by any of the

l)ersons concerned. A young Scotchman, who has

l>een in this country since his boyhood, received some
good news about two months ago. He has a wife and

two children, and has found it hard work to make a

living here. Sickness and misfortunes of various kinds

have kept him poor, and. though he struggled with the

energy and frugality characteristic of his race, he could

not make much financial progress. When, therefore, in

November la.st, he received word from relatives in Scot-

land that a good position in a inanufactory in Aberdeen

was open to hiin, he lost no time in disposing of his

property here and setting out for New York. His wife

wished to pav a farewell visit on the way to her friends

at Haverstra'w, so he put her and their children on a

sleigh with the baggage, intending to leave the horse

,ind sleigh at Haverstraw and make the remainder of

the journey by rail. For the first few miles all went

well, but then it began to snow heavily and there was a

bitter, cutting wind. To make matters worse the horse

fell lame, and finallv fell down, breaking its leg.

The man realized that they were in great danger,

for there was no shelter'at hand, and in such a .storm

• his wife and children might freeze to death. His de-

cision was soon taken. Removing the harness from the

horse, he adjusted it to his own person, and going be-

PRINCE ADALBERT, OF GERMANV, AT THE SITE OF SOLOMON'S TEMPLE

vessel she followed them, and went down at once into the

saloon. She had not been on a ferryboat and did not

know what it was like. She waited patiendy for some

time, and then asked an officer when the boat would

reach Hoboken. To her consternation, he told her she

was on the steamer Patricia, bound for Hamburg. Her

distress was .so keen that the sympathy of the captain was

enlisted, and he arranged with the pilot to take her back

with him. For two nights and a day she was on board

the pilot boat before an opportunity occurred of sending

her back to New York. The sea was very rough and

she suffered agonies of sea-sickness. On the morning

of the second day a tug passed, and she was put on

board and brought to the city, where her friends foiind

her and took her to their home. Unpleasant as her

experience was. it would have been worse if she had not

discovered her mistake so soon. Unhappily, people in

the voyage of life, often neglect to ascertain their desti-

nation' until it is almost impossible to rectify a mistake,

and they are lost through their heedlessness.

There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof

are the ways of death (Prov. 16 : 25),

Died Near Hon^e
rlie bodv of an aged woman was found on Dec. 9.

near Matawan, N. J. She usually resided with a mar-

ried daughter, but recendv she went to the house of a

farmer, a few miles away, to help in .some special work

The work was finished earlier than she expected, and

she set out for her daughter's house. She was not

missed, because the farmer knew that she had gone to

her daughter's house, and the daughter supposed she

was still with the farmer. But she appears to have lost

her wav. and. judging bv her tracks, it is inferred that

leaders are convinced that the

Sultan will not resist the offers

tliat can te made to him, if

there is a fair response to their

appeals to their people.

There are now in South-
ern India 220 Christian En-
deavor Societies, with an
aggregate of 6,029 members. A
large convention was held re-

cently at Coimbaitore.

A revival is in progress

at Newton ville, N. Y., under the leadership of Rev. H M. Boyce

of the M. E. Church, assisted by evangelists E. T. Liddell and

wife. Over fifty persons have confessed Christ, and the meetings

are still as largely attended as ever.

Pastors needing a temporary supply for their pulpits or as-

sistance in evangelistic work, will be glad to hear that very efficient

and capable service in either capacity may be obtained loy address-

ing Rev. W. T. Stokes, 782 Jefferson avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

We deeply regret to hear of the death of Mr. H. B. Gibbud,

of Springfield, Mass. Mr. Gibbud's work among the hop-pickers

and in other spheres of labor in New York and other cities is well

known Earnest, self-sacrificing, devoted, he proved himself a good

and faithful servant of Jesus Christ, whose departure will be

sincerely mourned by a wide circle of friends.

The Rev F S. Webster, of London, John Brash, of Liver-

pool and W'. D. Moffatt, of Edinburgh, representative sneakers of

the great Keswick movement of England, have just completed a six

weeks' tour in Canada. They were sent out by the Keswick Mis-

sionary Council, in London, at the invitation of the three Keswick

committees of Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal.

The Washington Avenue Baptist Church, Brooklyii, began

the celebration of its fiftieth anniversary on December b. 1 he v^P-

cramme of the celebration included a historical sernion by the pastor,

the Rev Robert MacDonald, and addresses by neighboring pastors

The church was organized in 1851, with twenty-seven members, and

its present building was erected in i860. The membership is now

nearly eight hundred.

The town of Sussex, N. J. has experienced a remarkable

revival of religion. All the churches united in daily meetings. The

pastors made a house-to-house visitation and invited the people to

?he services. About eighty new members will be added to the rolls

of the churches, and tie former members are all taking a deeper

interest in spiritual matters. Dr. N. B. Randall, of East Orange,

N. J., assisted tlie pastors in the work.

The topics for the Week of Prayer suggested by the Evan-

.relical Alliance follow the customary order: Monday January 6,

l^ir a deeper realization of the power andhohness of God; t nesday,

For our nation and a continuance of God's favor to it; Wednesday,

For our Churches, Sunday Schools and Young. P'^o?,l'^'s Societies

;

Thursday, For Missions, Home and Foreign; Friday For the Famili

and the School and for parents in the training of their children ;

Saturday, For tlie speedy coming of the Kingdom ot tioa.



CHILD STUDIES
BY

STECKEL, PHOTOGRAPHER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
^ ^ t^ Dolly « Dimple f

'm goin' to have a party my
own self. Muvver says I may.'

" Daddy gave me cups and

saucers on a pretty tray."

"Fink I'll write a nice long

letter to my dearest fwend.

"I'm i

^ A CHRISTMAS BOX ^ By "^ ^
MARGARET E. SANGSTER V^ M

LINDA WEST rose wearily the day before Christma,s,
to go to her work in the stocking- factory. I wonder

^ if girls who have only to help their mothers about
the hou.se, and girls who have only to ask their

fathers for money when they want it, ever stop to think of
the one million young women in this land who toil from
day's beginning to day's ending, si.x days a week, at the
labor of loom, machine, canning factory or shop. A great
host of young women, who help along the commerce of the
world. In the march of invention these girls have been
pushed out of the home into business, and of it they are an
integral part. In the stocking fac-

tory where Linda was employed, the
air was thick with flying bits of
cotton and fluff, so that the workers
wore a protector over mouth and
nose, that they might not breathe
this floating stuff. The hours were
long, the work deadly monotonous,
and Linda's need of money for the
home dear ones was so great, that
she economized on her food as well

as on her clothes. Inconsequence,
she was a very tired body on the
day before Christmas.
"Can you get anything for the

children, Lindy?" The mother asked
the question timidly, for she was
afraid of Linda's temper. Because
Linda was overworked and anxious
she was often fretted and cross. So
hard to get necessary things—meat,
potatoes, coal, wood, bread, and
her mother wanted candies and
dolls for the children. Onlv a lit-

tle more money, and these little in-

dulgences could be managed; but
Linda did not see how the litde

more was to be found. Yet she
answered her mother cheerfully:

"Yes, I'll manage it someliow."
As she went down the street to

her work, she met her cousin, Allie
March.
"Will you go to buy your shoes

before you come home to-night?"
said Allie. "You know its pay-
night."

"I can get along with my old
shoes. I can wear rubbers this

weather." Linda's tone was in-

different.

•'O, Linda ! Why is it you never buy yourself anything? "

"Well, I can't, Allie. Too many to feed at home, and
Pa's out of work again' Ma's sick, too."

Allie said no more. She knew it would not be worth
while. Linda and she were great friends. They would
work side by side the whole morning, but the rules forbade
them to speak during work hours. If they did, they would
be fined. As they entered the great iron gates, the manag-
er's children, in red caps and mittens, with warm, fleecy cloaks
of gray wool, and skates in their hands, went tripping bv.
"Merry Christmas," they called, but the two girls made no

reply. A young woman about their own age, who was
the children's governess, observed the silence and the

sober faces. Presently she was joined by a friend, a
brilliantly beautiful girl, with large, soft brown eyes and
dancing dimples, a girl wrapped in furs, and as royal as

a princess in her bearing.
"Amy," said the new-comer, "Miss Cushman's to ad-

dress the girls in the factory at the noon hour. Would
you not like to come with her and me?"
"Yes, dear Eleanor," answered the governess, "if you

and Miss Cushman mean to put any cheer in those sadly

WiK

day,

on;

m tl

aliv,

inie

Imas

nirs

lesl

i. (I

"AND CROWD THE WHARF TO GREET THEIR OWN, WHEN THE BOATS COME HOME

WHEN THE BOATS COME HOME
O there's sorrow in the vllIaLge wKerv tKe boSLts,

they sa^il a.way,
TKe rvights are very lonesome, a,.nd most lag-

gard is tKe da-y;
But tKe old folk a^nd tKe yoving folk send their

cheers across the foaLm,
And crowd the -wharf to greet their o-wr», >vKaLt

day the boasts come home.

dreary lives. Those girls don't want to be preachei
"Miss Cushman won't preach."
"No, I think she has too much tact and sympat

do anything so stupid and unkind. I wish we
make a Christmas for those girl.s—send every (

Christmas box."
"What! to five hundred girls, Amy !"

"I see it's a big contract; but could we not have a{|acea

or a] party, or something on Christmas, and give

one a bit of a treat?"

"My dear child, to- morrow will be Christmas! Th
no time."

"Willi all your money,
my cleverness, and Miss (Jordi

man's experience, and the

phone, and a whole day ! T?
plenty of time. Run on chil

the pond's firm ; we've g
scheme on hand, or on foot

you must not interrupt

Eleanor and Amy thougl
pidly.

Wiien the noon hour
Miss Cushman, the brighll

pai)le settlement worker, lemt

knew and loved working j !pai

stood upon a table and r ay,i

an announcement. adfl

"Friends," she said, "Yoi :is

all asked to a Christmas i e Li

this evening at Miss Sloci jers

You must coine prompt! fan

eight; there'll be music iel.

games, and it's not a dress-u itaa

fair, for there'll be a candy alan

and lots of fun." I
liglii

When Linda and Allie wa linf,

home, both expressed s n\

curiosity about the invitat liliil

but both were resolved to g( 5I11

was a surprise and a nov str^

both were alluring to girls 'Jl;

had litde pleasure. As Alliej ;iii

Linda and turned the cornel' In

go to her own home, a dark-f< inJn

young man, rather of the ord( an(

"tough," stepped up andfiiiv

liarly accosted her. "Goini s
i

supper over at Drolin's with ort

to-night, Allie?" he asked hi ric-

"No, Fred, not to-night. Isj

girls are invited,the whole crci er
1

to a Christmas-Eve party, a swarree; a.t Miss Slocuv

and we're goin' " "Sudden, ain't it?" : \

"Rather, but swell, tip-top. And I'll tell you abet

to-morrow, Fred, so good-night. I say, "Fred, please d im.

stay out late anywhere ; it grieves your mother so." ' tw

"Don't you bother about me, Al
;
you needn't f ltd

orders if you are my cousin," he said, shuffling a' ^eti

with a mixture of affection and defiance. iie\

"Poor old Fred ! He's vexed. Maybe I'd ought to h ;d

gone with him ; but I'm afraid of suppers at Drolin's. ft im

CONTINUED ON OPPOSITE PAGE ' 1



Christmas ^ Tea ^ ^ ^
A CHRISTMAS MONOLOGUE

MARGARET E. SANGSTER

Hello! Polly says she'll come.

O what fun 'twill be.'

' Cweam and sugar, Polly ? How much,
dearie ? Shall I pour your tea ?"

"Wish K'ismuss only lasted ! Good-by,

Polly, dear! Come again next year.'

f THEN King Edward VII. was Prince of Wales,

y/ San(lrinj;;liam House was his favorite place of

V residence. There it was that the real home life

of himself, the Princess, their children and grand-
rcn was passed, and there it was that their most in-

e friends were received. Accession to the throne has
it is said, changed the fondness of the royal pair for

•lace around which so many sacred associations cluster,

-day, doubtless, Christmas pleasures and pastimes are

; on as usual at Sandringham, although, of course, the

>any there may be larger, for a king's household grows,
rally, too, there may be somewhat more of pomp and
mstance than hitherto.

cording to the routine of previous holidays, loads of ever-

is are delivered at the house early Christmas week by
ead gardener, who is a per-

f special importance at holi-

times. The day before
itmas Eve, a great many
iits are sent out— the last

inirs to absent friends and
ivis being then dispatched,
ng the week, many guests
e. On Christmas Eve, the

iK-mbers of the Christmas
( party are received. On
:la\- a great many presents
i.ideby the King and Queen.
\: is a distrii)uti<)ii of gifts

u- laborers, workmen and
gers <m the estate ; and
, family receives a tine joint

(cf. In the evening, the
stuias trees are all aglow in

.il ace, and the children have
liglitful time. Christmas

hiiig, the King's grandrhil-
wake to discover the many
iiiu! gifts Santa Claus has
J lit them. Later, Clirist-

M-rvices are held in St.

t .Magdalene's Church, and
( ntire household attend,
r lunch, a visit is made to

iiiimals on the estate, the

, and Queen taking an inter-

II seeing to it that even the
s in the stables have a
nrtable time. After tea, the
rican bowling alley fur-

•s amusement to those who like the game. The Christmas
er in the dining-room crowns the day of family rejoicing.

The dining-room, with its tapestried walls and richly
panelled ceding, is the handsomest apartment at San-
dringham. Memtjers of the family seat themselvesdown
both sides of the table, the King and Queen occupying
central positions, facing each other. Queen Alexandra
is very fond of skating, and, if the weatiier permits, the
royal family spend Christmas afternoon skimming over
the ice.

Their majesties are very particular that every one shall

attend the ciiurch services. This they have always been,
and regular attendance on divine service is expected of
the royal household on Sundays, as well as at Christmas
time. The church is in a very quiet and pretty spot.

There are no imposing statues or monuments; though
here and there are tombstones, placed by order of the

THE ROYAL DINING-ROOM AT SANDRINGHAM HOUSE

king, as memorials to household servants, A stone,

marking one little grave, bears this: "Suffer litde chil-

dren to come unto me ;
" the third child of King Edward

and Queen Alexandra lies underneath.
Above the hall door, at Sandringham House, is a tab-

let with this inscription : "This house was built by Albert
Edward, Prince of Wales and Alexandra, his wife, in the
year of our Lord, 1870." The place is the King's private
property, and is a three-hours' railway journey from Lon-
don. In the construction and appointments of the palace,
comfort rather than magnificence have been considered.
Sandringham House has ever been noted for the charm
of its hospitality. Here, in their own private dwelling,
the royal master and mistress have shown a wonderfully
happy taste in putting people at their ease, and making
guests thoroughly at home. Here it is that favored and
intimate friends have seen Queen Alexandra at her spin-

ning-wheel, engaged in the
very womanly occupation of
spinning flax, after the quaint
fashion of queens of old. And
here, in the royal nursery, the
future King of Great Britain,

Emperor of India, etc., etc.,

may be seen gallantly riding
his hobby-horse, a sport of
which his Royal Highness,
little Prince Edward of York,
King Edward's grandson, is

quite as fond as otlier little

boys.
The presents which come

to Sandringham at Christ-

mas times and those which
are sent out are legion. Very
interesting stories could be
written about them, too. The
little German cousins in the

Kaiser's palace at Potsdam
or Berlin must be remem-
bered; of course, too, very
charming gifts are received
from them. If any children

in the world have a good
time Christmas, it is those

of Germany, where Santa
Claus is, if possible, held in

more distinguished regard

than anywhere else on earth.

Then, litde kinsfolk in Rus-
sia, Denmark, Greece, and
other countries have part, by

gift and written word of good cheer, in the holidays at

Santlringham House.

Ng v^ Ne s^ v^ A CHRISTMAS BOX s^ v« v^ v^ ^^ Continued
mian wouldn't like my going if she knew it, I want
what the inside of a mill-owner's home looks like. I

t to walk on soft carpets, and sit in velvet chairs."

vening came. The great drawing-room at the Slocum's
never been so thronged, 4rnd as the three hostesses wel-
fed their guests, tears struggled for place with Eleanor's
smile, and Amy's voice almost broke. Only Miss Cush-
met the factory workers exactly as she would have

met any other set of friends, simply, sweetly, hospitably,

and on their own plane. To her the world contained only

two kinds of people, those who were saved, being Christ's

followers, those who were unsaved, being his foes.

It was a most successful evening. As the guests left, in

every hand was slipped a little Christmas box, tied vvith

red ribbon. In each box was a dainty handkerchief, a

satin bow, and a crisp new two-dollar bill, and on a card

N^ N^ N§ S§ v^ V^

was written, "Wishing you a Merry Christmas, with love."

To have done this in a hurry was no slight task, and

other girls had come to the aid of the tirst three. They
were well repaid bv the beaming looks of the girls they had

entertained. The stocking-hands had been recognized as

human beings and comrades. They wakened on Christ-

mas morning to a new appreciation of what the angels

meant when they sang "Peace on earth, good-will to men."

I
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THE PROMISE |«»«>
•»«•

»

THE SPIRITVAL LAND OF PROMISE OF POWER
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOB JAN. 5. :By 2)r. and Mrs. te/ilbur F. Crafts GOLDEN text: YE SHALL RECEIVE POWER AFTER THAT

THE HOLY SPtRtT IS COME UPON YOU.

SROM our study of the beginnings of the Jewish
Church, we turn to the study of the beginnings

of the Christian Church. We left the Israelites

on the safe side of the Red Sea, but with forty

years of wilderness training between thern and
the Land of Promise. To-day we look in on
the disciples of Christ w'hen oiily ten days were
to intervene before they would enter into a new

world of spiritual power and world conquest. To the wilder-

ness journeys of Israel corresponded the earthly life of

Christ, with its miracles, its wanderings from place to place,

preparing the disciples for a higher spiritual life, which, after

three years of divine teaching, only one hundred and twenty

were ready to receive. When Christ was about to ascend,

they were so filled with patriotic dreams of conquering,

rather than converting other nations, that they said to him,

"Wilt thou at this time restore the kingdom to Israel ?"

In response, Christ gave the great promise, wliich they

could but slightly understand until fulfilled : "Ye shall re-

ceive power after that the Holy Spirit is come upon you."

Israel under Joshua appropriated only one-third of the

I^and of Promise, unwilling to make further efforts at con-

quest, though sure of success. So many Christians stop short

in their spiritual self-conquest, and the Church falters in its

world conquest with less than one-third of Christ's ascension

promises appropriated, though complete conquest in both
realms is assured to all who will fulfil the conditions. At
this opening of another year Christ anew calls us to receive

and use to the utmost the promised power that shall conquer
"the world" in us and the world outside.

The Lesson Story

What mountain on earth is nearer to heaven than any
other? To answer this question it will not be necessary to find

If w-e had been there that day on Mount Olivet, we would
have seen Jesus, after he had spoken his last words, raise his

hands—those hands that helped so many—to bless all who
were gathered there, and while he was in the act of blessing,

we would have seen him rise above the earth into the air,

high up among the clouds, and then he would have passed
from our sight. And when we were looking, hoping that the

clouds might part and give us another sight of him, we
would have heard a strange voice and seen two persons,

whose appearance was different from the others, for they
were angels, and whose voices had sweet and silvery tones,

and we would have heard them say: "He will come again as

you saw him go." If we had been there that day, we might
have said : "Let us stay here a while, the spot is too dear to

leave." But we would have seen the Apostles and other
friends turning away, and starting for Jerusalem, intent on
going to the very room where they had eaten the last supper
with Jesus, for Jesus had told them to wait there until he
should send the Holy Spirit. Would we not have gone with
them ? But we can even now go to the place of prayer and
receive fulfillment of that same promise of power to be wit-

nesses and workers for him.

Illustration and Application
"Does your rich son never send you any money ?" said a

neighbor to a woman living in poverty, knowing that her
son, living in a far-off land, was reputed to be

God's prosperous. "He sends very kind letters," said

Prom.ises the contented, tliough poor, mother, "but noth-
ing else but pretty pictures that I will show you

laid between the leaves of my Bible." The "pretty pictures"

were crisp bank notes, that she was speedily informed were
promises to pay that she could turn into money enough to

THE VILLAGE OF BETHANY

low-citizens in Jerusalem, and then their countrymen in Judea,
but also the "heathen at home" in Samaria, and it was harder
yet to raise them to make them feel the call to carry the good
news to strange and far-off peoples. Even now Christian
churches put three-fourths of their prayers and gifts into
their own towns, even when they are more than abundantly
supplied with Gospel privileges. It is like working a train
up a mountain by long zigzaging to get most Christians to
really pray and work and give till they feel it to Christianize
other parts of their own country. Some church people near
the nation's capital, asked to help secure a Sunday law for it

from Congress, replied, "What business is it of ours. We
will take care of our own town. Let Washington take care of
itself." E.xceptin times of war, the sense of nationality is weak,
that of locality strong. And even in this twentieth Christian
century, a majority of Christians show very little sense of ob-
ligation to their brothers of other tints in other zones, save
when their bodies are in peril of pestilence or famine. Vet
no one can read the life of Christ, who left heaven to be a
missionary to the whole earth, and doubt that the fullest

Christlikeness is found when we feel for the souls of those
in the uttermost parts without neglecting the work at our
own doors.

The great word of Christ up to the Ascension had been
"Come." He had called men to meeting, to meet him and

each other to lie spiritually fed and trained. But
he would not have any one think that meetings"Come

and Go" are anything but preparations for "divine service"
to which he bids us all "go," when meetings,

which are our spiritual meals, have "fed" and so strength-
ened and prepared us for work and warfare. President
Roosevelt, in a recent article in the British Fortnightly Ma-
gazine, has made a powerful plea for a philanthropy that is

not so much institutional and is more personal than the com-

\
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CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION" ON MOUNT OLIVET

which are the highest mountains. The mountain we are seek-
ing is the spot of eartli on which the feet of Jesus last rested
before he ascended to be again with his Father and the holy
angels. Slowly his feet were lifted from Mt. Olivet, and he
went up, up into the clouds, and was hidden from sight.

And where is Mount Olivet ? Let us go to Jenisalem to
find it. Let us stand on Mount Moriah, in the Gate Beauti-
ful of the Temple. We see Mount ()livet directly opposite,
l)ut across the deep valley of Jehoshaphat, through which
flowed the brook Kedron. The Mount of Ascension is not
a high mountain, only about 500 feet above the valley. It is

covered with olive trees, and is therefore called Mount
Olivet, or the Mount of Olives. We are not satisfied to
look at this sacred mountain, but must cross the valley and
stand upon Olivet itself. As we press forward, and climb it,

let us try to remember the many times Jesus passed over the
same ground. We W'ould like to find the very spot from
which the feet of Jesus rose on that ascension day. Some
monks at the Church of the Ascension will offer to show us
just wliere Jesus stood. But they know nothing about it.

But we know that we see the same landscape that Jesus saw-
that day. If we were going to build a chapel to mark the place
of his ascension, it would be close to Bethany.
But let us not think so much of the place as of the words

Jesus spoke that day as his good-bye. If we had been there,
we surely would have seen, with the disciples, his mother,
Mary, and probably Joseph, of Arimatliaea,if he was yet alive,
and Mary Magdalene, and the other women who had come
to the tomb early on that resurrection day, more than a
month before. We would have seen Mary and Martha and
Lazarus, and many whom Jesus had healed. We would
have seen many whose names we did not know, for there
were about one hundred and twenty persons in all. A feel-

ing ot awe was in every heart, for all knew that Jesus was
about to do some great thing ! We would have heard the
blessed voice of Jesus saying : "Ve shall receive power after
that the Holy »Spint is come upon you, and ye shall be wit-
nesses unto me, both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and m
Samaria, and, unto the uttermost parts of the earth." They
could not yet understand about the Holy Spirit, although
Jesus had said much about this Comforter he would send
aftei ne had gone from them (John, chaps. 14 to 17).

THE ASCENSION

more than supply all her needs. Some one has counted
thiity-one thousand promises in the Bible, enough to make
us all rich in graces of character if we would but appropriate
them. But most of them are but "jiictures" in our Bible. A
woman lost her spectacles for years, and only found them
when a stranger in her home opened her neglected Bible. In
It indeed are lost treasures that shall be ours when we will
open it on our knees and ask God to fulfil his promises to
us, we ourselves first fulfilling the conditions.
Human promises we learn to distrust. Every week trades-

people promise us goods at a certain time, and break these
promises as often as they keep them, seldom thinking such
lying even calls for an apology. There is great need for
preaching and teaching on the sacredness of promises, es-
pecially of promises made to children.

Confidently may we rely on the two great promises in this
lesson, the promise of power for witnes.sing and work in all
lands, and of the final triumph of Christ in his glorious ap-
pearing as the world's King. We are weak, but he will sup-
ply power. Sin abounds, but "Jesus shall reign." These
are the inspiring assurances with which we go forth to repeat
the missionary life of Christ, that lies between that Christmas
assurance that he should be "a light to lighten the Gentiles,"
and our New Year's lesson from his ascension command
that we shall be his witnesses to the uttermost parts of the
earth.

What a geography lesson is this before us, with all the
world and heaven besides in its scope! City missions, "Jeru-

salem," home missions, in "Judea and Sama-
City, Home ria," and foreign missions in "the uttermost
and Foreign parts of the earth," are all presented as one
Missions progressive work of evangelization. The an-

tipodal point to Jerusalem is in Hawaii, "the
uttermost part of the earth" to Christ, now under our own
flag, but reached by missionaries March 31, 1819. It has
been a long task, the effort of Christ to develop such a sense
of human brotherhood under the divine Fatherhood that the
apostles would be zealous not only to Christianize their fel-

mon type. The churches need a like exhortation not to

rely too much on formal "meetings" of crowds. The meet-
ing now most needed is the "meeting" of man and man, tlie

man with Christ in his soul with the man who needs that

same life. Often half a dozen persons will put in days of

time to "get up a meeting," to which almost no one will come
who is not already in sympathy with its purpose, when in the
same time they could have spoken personally to a hundred
who needed the message. "Men will go for whiskey, but
milk must be brought to the door." Let the meetings be
but points of departure, arsenals where we get our rations

and loaded rifles and orders, from which we shall "go" in

obedience to the Ascension command, and in the strength
of the Ascension promise, to carry a glad testimony of

Christ and righteousness in al) its forms in spoken word and
printed page from door to door. Better fewer and shorter
meetings, if necessary, to make time for tliis witnessing in

our own Jerusalem. Not for an occa.sional cluuch census
only, with its formal blanks, but for monthly calls from door
to door, the churches of every town might well organize
their seventies to go forth a'^ of old, two and two, ift Christ's

name. Protestants often charge that to Roman Catholics
religion is only going to mass. But to many of us is not
religion chiefly going to meetings .• In some churches it is

felt that only those are to speak even in meetings who can
"edify." But Christ's word was "testify." No man is excused
in court wh6 is needed as a witness and has .some important

tnith to tell, because he cannot tell it

eloquently. Not to apostles only, but

to the whole one hundred and twenty,

some of them women, Jesus said, "Ye
shall be witnesses unto me."' In meet-

ing and out, by silence or speech, by
deed as well as word, we witness for

or against him. A South Sea Island-

er's closing prayer of a meeting was as

follows : "O God, we are about to go
to our respective homes. Let not the

words we have heard be like the fine

clothes we wear, soon to be taken off and folded up in a box
till another Sabbath comes around. Rather let thy truth

be like the tattoo on our bodies, ineffaceable till death."
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Chapter V—Revelation
^LIZABETH found the child sitting motionless

in the hay-mow where his mother had died.
Long, cloudy shafts of yellow light descend-
ed upon his bowed shoulders from the one
window high up in the dim wall. To the
tearful eyes of the woman this dazzling
glory appeared like mighty wings stretching
up and away from the lonely little figure.

•(Jii. "Alanuel," she whispered, '•look up, an' speak to

munny !"

Tiie child threw his arms about her neck with a little

sob. Elizabeth covered the small tear-stained face
with passionate kisses. ''He's gone, deary," she whis-
pered : "an' he won't be back fer a spell. Come in with
munny an' eat some dinner; I saved a nice little pie a
purpose fer you.''

The boy shook his head and struggled to his feet.

"I want to go," he said : "I want to go out doors."
Elizabeth involuntarily drew back

before the dumb pain in the childish
eyes. Then she stretched out her
arms longingly, 'T want to tell vou
somethin'. 'Manuel," she pleaded.

"Jes' wait a minit, deary ! I didn't

mean to tell you till you was growed
up : but I reckon I will— though I

don't sca'cely know what good it'll do."
.She paused, picking absently at the

folds of her checkered apron. " Ef
'Rastus was yer father," she burst out
at length, ••it "ud be diff'runl! You
ain't like us: I alius knew it, an' the
breed's more'n the pastur' every time.

Yes— if you was like him it 'ud all be
diff'runt."

"Who is my father?"
Tlie question brought Elizabeth's

wandering thoughts to a standstill.

'Your father .'"' she repeated. '•Why,
I

—
" Her face whitened a little under

the impact of a sudden, startling

thought whici) had reached her from
out of the unseen. ••'Manuel," she
said, solemnly, '•I'm a-goin' to fetch
somethin' out of the spare room

;
you

stay here till I come back."
When she returned she carried the

russet-bound Bible, wrapped carefully
in a white cloth. "This 'ere Bible 's

yourn, 'Manuel," she said, reverently
unwrapping it. "I was 'lottin' to give
it to you when you was growed : but
I'm goin' to give it to you now. This
book was yer ma's : it tells all about
yer P'ather which is in heaven."
The child took tlie l)ook in his hands,

lifting grave, questioning eyes to the
woman's flushed face. ' You are
mother," he said, simply.

"Yes." she said, breathlessly, "as
fur's lovin' you's concerned, 1 be. But
\ our own mother was a beautiful lady;
she died when you was a teenty baby.
I've been a-takin' care of you fer her.

.She's with you most all the while,
times 'at l can't be."
"Yes," said Inimanuel. nodding emphatically. Eliza-

beth leaned forward to peer into the downcast face.
'•But you ain't never seen her, deary."
The child shook his head. "Sometimes I dream of

a beautiful lady," he said. ".She loves me very much."
"Yes, that's her," sighed Elizabeth, patting the little

brown hand which was folded in both of hers. "She
was iian'some as a pictur'! But yer Father, 'Man-
uel, loves you a sight more 'n either of us women-folks.
1 couldn't begin to tell you how much store he doos set
by you. I'm a-goin' to read somethin' out this 'ere book
right now, then I'll have to go in an' wash the dishes.
Bimeby you kin read ityerself; vou know yer letters
a'ready, an' I mean you shall have learnin'."

"1 know all the words on the mowing-m'chine. an'
most all tlie words on this page." said the child, eagerly
producing a fragment of newsijaper from his pocket.
"I found it in the road," he e.vplained: "an' the sounds
of the letters make words. 1 found it out."
"Fer the land's sake, child, you'd really ought to hev

schootm'," was Elizabeth';^ comment. ''Now you listen,

'cause my dishwater's gettin' stun cold."
.Siie read from the si.xth chapter of Matthew's gospel,

and on through a part ot the seventh, pausing now and
agam to wrestle with a diHicult pronunciation, then

gliding on triumphantiy through an easier passage.
"There !" she exclaimed, shutting the book with a long
breath ; "them 's the words of Jesus ; you've heard of

him frequent a'ready. He knew more 'n any other man
'bout yer Father. Soniewheres I remember 'at he said
you was to call no man on airth father, 'cause there is

one 'at is your Father in heaven."
''Where is heaven?" asked the child, wonderingly.
"It 's up

—
' began Elizabeth, then she stopped short,

a strange look of triumph dawning in her dim eyes. "It
certainly says in this 'ere Bible, that yer Father is in

heaven, same's I read, 'Our Father which art in heaven.'
An' ag'in it says 'at he 's everywhere. He made every-
thin' you kin see—everythin' pretty 'at \'ou set store by,
flowers an' butterflies an' the brook, yes, an' strawb'rries
an' apples an' sich—everythin'. Now it jest come into
my mifid, though 1 ain't never thought so before, that
if yer heavenly Father 's every wheres. then heaven mus'
be—everywheres 'at he is."

Clip) rU-iit, 1

IT TELLS ALL ABOUT YOUR FATHER WHICH IS IN HEAV

"Am I in heaven now?" asked the child, in an awed
whisper. ''Is my Father here?"
"Oh, Lord, don't ye let me tell him anythin' 'at ain't

.so !" petitioned Elizabeth, silendy. Then with sudden
illumination, she cried : "Yes, 'Manuel, you be in heaven
now ; 'cause it says 'at in Him we live an' move an' have
our bein', an' there can't be anything better than that

anywheres ! I don't seem to sense it allers when things

go cross-ways in the kitchen, but mebbe you kin ef you
begin when'you're little, an' think 'bout it frequent."

With that she slipped away in sudden trepidation,

fancying that she heard tiie sound of voices from with-

out.
' "If I've said anythin' 'at ain't so. Lord," she ejac-

ulated, as she hurried' along the narrow path, "jest see

'at he forgits it! I fergit easier "n I remember, an'

there 's times 'at I'm awful glad of it!—Good land I I

wonder who that is, an' my dishes a-settin' round."

Two female figures were standing under the shelter

of the stoop at tiie side door; while beneath the shade
of the big soft maple a superannuated sorrel horse nib-

bled languidly at the fence post. "Well—well ! Mis'

Winch, here you be at last !" cried the visitors in chorus.

"We "s been a-knockin' fer quite a spell," continued one
of them, a stout, purple-faced lady, attired in a much-
creased linen gown. "Lidy, she would have it you was

out burryin', but I says, she can't be fur, I says, 'cause
the kitchen doors an' winders is wide open."

"I jest run out to the barn a minit," said Elizabeth,
awkwardly, her face on fire as she regarded her disor-

dered kitchen from the coign of vantage occupied by
the new comers. •'Do walk right in the settin' room
where it's cool. I guess you foun' it pretty warm a-rid-

in' in the sun, didn't you, Mis' Harney ?" she added
interrogatively, when her two visitors were seated.

"Yes, 'twas turrible warm," said the person addressed,
plying her palm-leaf fan with long, easy strokes. "I
s'pose I sense the heat more 'n most folks on 'count of my
heft. We 've been to the buryin' ground, me an' Lidy;
it looks real neat at this time of the year ; don't it, Lidy?"

"It cert'ly doos," assented the other, with a long-drawn
plaintive sigh ; "an' it's really edifyin' to read off the
tombstones; it keeps us in mind of our approachin' end.
I says to Mis' Harney, it won't be long, I says, before
you'll be a-layin' me away in this 'ere spot. I've got

my grave all picked out. How 'veyou
been feelin' this summer, Mis' Winch?
Seem 's so you wa'n't lookin' as well 's

usual. An' how 's that poor unfortinit
child you took to raise?"

Elizabeth's thin face flushed hotly.

"I guess I'm 'swell 's usual," she said,

stiffly.

"An' the litde boy ?" persisted the
lady, peering sharply out of the shut-

tered windows. "I don't see him 'round
anywheres. But mebbe school ain't

out yit."
" 'Manuel don't go to school," said

Elizabeth, compressing her lips tight-

ly, as she plaited her apron strings in-

to a frill. "He — he 's a-learnin' to

home," she added, with a defiant lift

of the head. "He ain't but six ; there's

plenty of time fur his schoolin'."

"My Benny had his primer read
through twict afore he was six," ob-
served Mrs. Harney, complacently.
"But, of course, Benny was extry

smart ; he takes after my folks, Benny
doos. Course it ain't to be expected
'at a pauper 'ud

—

"

••I never see a brighter child 'an my
'Manuel." said Elizabeth, sharply,

"He—he kin read in the newspapers,
"Manuel kin; an' I guess there ain't

many childern any smarter 'an that !"

"1 want to know!" ejaculated both
ladies, in long-drawn incredulity. They
leaned forward and stared searchingly
at their hostess' flushed face.

After a pregnant pause, Mrs. Har-
ney settled back heavily in her chair.

"We've been thinkin' fer quite a spell

jj ,.^ ]
of takin' a boy to raise," she said,

If
j

wiping the moist creases of her features

// ",j with a limp pocket-handkerchief. "Our
Benny don't take to the shop ; I tell

his pa he ain't built fer a blacksmith,

and there ain't no use in talkin' 'bout

it. I'd ruther he'd clerk it after a spell.

Of course, Ben, he 's allers wanted the

boy in the shop; but Benny's too much
like my folks. So l' says to Ben the other day when he

was goin' on 'bout it ; 'Ben,' I says, 'why don't you take

a likely boy an' fetch him up to take a holt in the shop?
He c'd' begin,' I says, 'a-fetchin' an' carryin', a-blowin'

the belluses an' haldin' the horses.' Ben says to me,
'Whar's yer boy,' he says. •I don't want no fool boy,'

he says ; 'but a smart, likely boy 'at could earn his salt

I'd take in a minit.' Then thinks I, mebbe Mis' Winch
'ull be glad to git red of that boy she's got. As I says

to Ben, she's done her full share towards letchin' him
up, I says."

Elizabeth, sitting rigidly erect in her chair, stared at

the speaker without replying.

•'Why don't you tell her right out what's goin' the

rounds of the village, Jane?" demanded tlie other lady,

smoothing her bonnet strings with an air of importance.

"I believe in comin' right out with the trewth every time

— there's nothing so hullsome as trewth. I'm always

fur tellin' things jest as they be without fear ner favor,

more especial when I feel 's s'o it was my Christian

dootv, as I cert'nly do to-day."

Elizabeth's eyes had shifted from the purple expanse-

of Mrs. Harney's countenance: her gaze seemed concen-

trated upon the spin.ster's ill-fitting arti- ^„„.,,^„„ ^^
ficial teeth, which clicked an animated next page

UOl, by Louis KLi>|>scl
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accompaniment to her words. "Yes,"

clicked that lady with growing earnest-

ness, "when a child gets abused so it's the

talk of the town, I think it's time to inter-

fere !"

"Ben, he hears it mentioned at the shop
ev'ry once in a while," broke in Mrs. Har-

ney. "Most everybody knows 'at your

luisban' is a turrible ha'sh man, I says to

Ben, I guess Mis' Winch wont be the one
to Stan' in the way of the boy, ef it's once

named to her, I says. We'd give him
'nough to eat, an' ten weeks of schoolin' a

year, an' a trade."

Elizabeth had risen to her feet; red

spots glowed on either sallow cheek. "You
want I should gin you my child!" she

cried. "My child 'at I've took keer of all

these years ! Ain't you 'shamed to set in

my house an' go on with sech talk ? You
'd give him 'nough to eat, would ye, Mis'

Harney? Well, I'm turrible 'bleeged to

you, but I guess I kin make out with my
cookin' long side o' yourn any day in the

week. I ain't forgot the cake you brought

to the donation ! My 'Manuel is learnin' to

work on the farm, an' of course he hes to

be c'rrected same as other childerii. but—

"

Her voice died away into silence, as her

eyes wandered toward the open door.

Her guests looked at one another with

meaning smiles. "I guess we'll hev to be
gettin' along," remarked Mrs. Harney,
rising with alacrity. "Your man '11 be
comin' in fer his supper pretty soon, I

shouldn't wonder. When folks don't git

their dinner dishes outen the way 'fore

three o'clock in the arternoon, they 'r like-

ly to git flustered 'long 'bout tea time."

With this parting shot the two ladies

turned their backs on their hostess and
made their way down the narrow path to

the frontgate. The spinster's high-pitched
giggle, in evident comment upon some
sotto voce remark of the blacksmith's wife
reached Elizabeth's ears and brought the
angry tears to her eyes.

"An' I tol' 'Manuel 'at I reckoned we
was in heaven a'ready !" she muttered, as
she flew about her kitchen with savage
energy, "Lord, what a liar I be !"

When the child came into the house,
holding the book lovingly in both hands,
his eyes shining like evening stars after
rain, Elizabeth regarded him with a fret-

ful wrinkling of her worn forehead. "Put
yer Bible into the spare room under the
bolster of the bed," she said, crisply. "You
won't hev much time to be studyin'it 'cept
Sundays. Then I want you should go
after the cows 's quick 's ever you kin.
You kin eat this piece of bread an' butter
to stay yer stomick till supper's readv."
"The simple idee!" she muttered to her-

self, as she stood on the back steps watch-
ing the little figure armed with the big
piece of bread, "Mis' Harney mus' think
'at she 's smart."

Erastus Winch returned from his expe-
dition with Mr. Dundor in unwonted good
humor. "I ain't got much app'tite," he
remarked, as he reached across the table
for his fourth biscuit, "for I e't pretty
hearty to Turnerses. Liph, he 's a cute
one; whilst we was eatin' pie an' dough-
nuts inside, his mare was feedin' out to
the barn. I heerd him givin' Al Turner
speshul d'rections. 'Be sure you rub her
down keerf ul, Al,' he says ;

' caskets is

heavy haulin'. An' you kin slip an extry
feed of oats into the bag if you don't
mind,' he say.s, kind of mournful like.

'They ain't nobody so free with things
temp'ral as the b'reaved,' he says to me, as
we was walkin' into the house ; 'seems 's 'o

they didn't sense it same 's at other times,'
he says. 'It doos 'em good to spen' an'
be spent ; it ca'ms their sorrer an' re-

lieves their feelin's.' Say, 'Lizbeth, if I

go first, don't you fergit to keep yer eyes
peeled fer Liph. I swan, it 'ud make me
right mad to look down f'om above an'
see sech goin's on to my place !"

Elizabeth fetched a long sigh of pleas-
urable excitement. "Be you goin' to 'tend
the fun'ral, Rastus?" she asked, timidly.

"I dunno but I be," admitted Winch,
fingering with satisfaction the large round
of a silver dollar in his trowsers' pocket.
"Liph, he mentioned my name as one of
the bearers. They 're goin' to put on

style an' sen' kerridges. I s'pose you kin

go in the buggy ef you '*e a min' to," he
added, grudginglv.

Elizabeth's face lighted up. "My! I'd

like to go real well. 'Rastus ; I've stayed

to hum pretty stiddy lately, an' fun'rals is

always so interestin'. To-night 's the rcg-

'lar prayer-meetin'." she went on, with a

timid cough ; "we ain't neither of us 'tend-

ed a meetin' fer quite a spell."

''I s'pose I kin hitch," growled Winch;
"you ain't wanted to go 'n 'count of him,

an' you know you ain't."

'Land! 'Manuel 's big 'nough to go to

meetin' ; it'll do him good," said Elizabeth,

cheerfully. "We don't want folks talkin'

'bout us anyhow." She ventured the last

remark with an apprehensive glance at

her husband's grim face.

'Who 's been here?" he demanded,
pausing with his hand upon the latch.

"Some clackin' hen, I'll bet a dollar !"

''Oh, 't wa'n't nothin' of any 'count.

'Rastus : on'y Mis' Harney stopped fer a
minit, an' she said—

"

"Let her min' her bizness, an' do you
min' yourn!" responded Winch, with a
sudden lapse into his usual marital man-
ner. "An', say!— I ain't goin' to no
prayer-meetin' to-night: I've fooled away
'nough time !"

"I might 'a knowed better," murmured
Elizabeth with a resigned sigh. She was
standing with folded arms at the open
door of the kitchen. In the west, behind
dark masses of orchard foliage the sky
glowed a clear, pulsing amber, yearning
toward the violet hues of mid-heaven
through illimitable depths of vivid green.
At the verge of the violet hung the new
moon, a slender thread of light; above it

swung the clear burning lamp of the
evening star.

"There now ! ef I ain't gone an' seen
the new inoonover my lef shoulder ag'in!"

she muttered. "All the signs is fer bad
luck!" Her eye fell upon a small figure

perched on the topmost rail of the fence.
" 'Manuel !" she called with sudden sharp-
ne.ss, "come right in outen that dew this

minit! Nex' thing I know he'll be down
sick with milary—what with the hot sun
beatin' down on him daytimes an' all."

The child clambered down from his
perch with manifest reluctance. "I was
lookin' at it, munny," he said, pointing his
small finger at the solemn pageant of heav-
enly color. ''I'd like to go there !"

"Don't you be a talkin" nonsense. 'Man-
uel," exclaimed Elizabeth, severely. "You
're a-goin' to bed this minit, that 's where
you 're a-goin' !"

'•Does my Father live way upon the
hill?" asked the child, his eyes turning
wistfully to the window, as Elizabeth en-
ergetically scrubbed his face with a coarse
brown towel.

•'I guess .so," said the woman, absent-
mindedly, "now I want you should say yer
'Now I lay me,' an' go right to sleep.
'Tain't healthy fer childern to be too
smart."

(to be continued)

Beautiful, Refining and Educating
Mrs. G. C. B., New Hackensack, N. Y., writes:

"The pictures came to-day. I am very miicii
pleasecf. So will my mother lie, too. They are
beautiful, refiniiiK, and educative. Thank you very
much. Theywillbring pleasure into many homes."
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LEEP cannot be imitated except in

appearance, neither can Ivor'y Soap.

There are other white soaps that

look like Ivory Soap, this is a penalty which

it pays for its great success. But you are

not deceived, there is only one Ivory, the

others are imitations of its perfections.

gg-'^M^o PER CENT. PURE.

Invest Your Money
in Life Insurance, for it gives at once

a security much larger than the

amount you pay in. With The

Prudential the security is absolute and

the dividends exceedingly liberal.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
of America

JOHN F. DRVDEN. HOME OFFICE,
President. Nbwark. N.J

Fill out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action. I

shall be glad to receive, free, particulars and
rates of Endowment Policies.

For$

Name—
Address-

Age-

Occupation--

Dept. 70

The Greatest Negro's Greatest Book
The most eloquent and literary negro has
(•ontnbuted to hterature a great book in

"The Story of My Life and Work"

Fillpit \Mt!i a story ef struL'gle and siu-cess that fires the ambi-
tion of the young anil is of inestimable value in suggestions for
self sustenance. .Should be in every home. Never such a work of
historical value on the ni-gro race. 400 mspirmg pages. 80 illus-

trations, cost $1.50 postpaid, lleturn at our expense if not O. K.

AtiEIVTS : Write to-day for proposition and prospectus.
"Tbe Story of M.v Liife sinil Work" is an instant success

J. L. Nichols <S.Co., 22 Main St.. Naperville. Ill

;ss. i^
II I '

II. ^1

You will realize that

"They live well who
live cleanly." 11 you useSAPOLIO
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GAS AND TROUBLE.
Comes From White Bread,

AVhile it is true that we build up the body
from food, it is also true that different Icinds

of food have different effects on the body and
produce different results.

For instance, it is absolutely impossible to
live on white bread alone, for it contains
almost nothing but starch, and an excess of
white bread produces gas and trouble in the
intestines, while, at the same time, the other
elements required by the body for building
up brain ancf nerve centers, as well as muscu-
lar tissue, have been left out of the white
bread, and we see from e.\perience the one
trying to live on white bread alone gradually
fails in mental and nervous power as well as
loss in muscle.
Such a diet could not be kept up long with-

out fatal results. A lady in Jacksonville, Fla.,

was crippled by an accident two years ago.
Being without the power of exercise, an old
stomach trouble that was hers for years be-
came worse, and it was a senous question re-

garding food that she could digest.

A physician put her on Grape-Nuts Break-
fast Food with some remarkable results. She
says now that, not only is she able to do a
big day's work, because of the strength of
her brain and nerves, but that she has finally

thrown away her crutches because the muscles
of her limbs have gradually grown stronger
since she began the use of Grape Nuts, and
now she is practically well, and can go about
without trouble, notwithstanding the fact

that it was said she would never be able to

walk again. So much for eating the right

kind of food instead of remaining an invalid
and a cripple because of the lack of knowl-
edge of the kind of food to use to bring one
back to health. Name given on ajaplication to

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

The Miners' Sabbath Rest

wmi

Vcrt)ieke

A SYSTEM OF UNITS.

An ideal holiday present. Fits

any library and expands as

the library grows. Is useful,

ornamental, encourages a lit-

erary taste, and makes home
attractive. Fitted with per-

fection roller - bearing, dust-

proof doors. Dealers in prin-

cipal cities carry stock and

"G-W" pays the freight.

Ask for illustrated catalogue

101 'A.

5I1C 9lobc-Vcrt)tckiCo.
CINCINNATI

.NEW YORK CniCAGO BOSTO/N

LO;^DOAI

^^^

ENTERTAINMENTS
'or < HltR«^IIKS unci MI'.\it.tV N<'MO«»l,M. Finesi
1)ikI<* l.]intornH. vt«'rfM»pll(M»i«H urxi views; all

'ri(e.H. Hill particulars in jai pau-e illus. book ; A".
fcAlltater. Mfif. Opilrlun. 40 Nassnu St., IV. Y.

IN
a letter to The Christian Her-

.ALD, Dr. Alexander De Soto, of the
Wayside Mission and Hospital, Se-
attle, gives this interesting descrip-

tion of the Lord's Day as it is spent in a
mining camp in the Sultan River region
of' Washington

;

"At midnight Saturday all the valves of
the mining machinery are tightened and
closed, the floodgates that operate the
flumes are shut down and everything is

-still in the camp. The Lord's Day morn-
ing breaks, bringing peace and restful
quiet on its wings to all in the camp. The

waiting for the 'crystal portal' to swing
open. His big son, who comes of old
church-going stock, and who never lost a
day away from Sunday School as a lad,

except the day his mother was buried,
tenderly props the old man up.

•'A couple of cedar logs are thrown on
the fire, and as they blaze up, the leader of
the little meeting—a member of the old
Klondike Gospel band and former worker
in the old Bowery Mission—announces
the hymn. From strong throats and sound
lungs bursts fortli, 'Rock of ages, cleft

for me, let me hide myself in thee.' A

REAIJING THE CHRISTIAN HERALD IN A MINING CAMP IN WASHINGTON

men read the Word and The Christian
Hi:ralij. The pliotograph I send you
herewith explains itself. Our young en-
gineer, Eugene Dan Read, one of the
first converts of the Wayside Mission, is

reading The Christian Herai.d, which
all regard as the best and only camp
paper in the world. 'Crystals cannot
ecjual it,' is the theme of Dr. Talmage's
sermon. They are miners and they know
what a crystal is. They have risked their

lives in steep places and on shaky moun-
tain rocks to explore for the precious
metal. To them, therefore, the sermon
has a peculiar significance.

'"The holy day is about to close, supper
is over, the table cleared, and the camp
bell rings for service. The bunkhouse
and the various tents are emptied of their

inhabitants, and they soon fill the big
cabin. There is a long table in the cen-
tre, with Bibles and hymn-books : the men
sit down, each taking a hymn-book. Over
in the corner on abed rests an old .Scotch

miner; his son, a sturdy young fellow, sits

at the bedside. The old miner has done
his last prospecting, and he is patiently

School Children Pray
A sad and terrible railroad accident oc-

curred at (joshen, N. Y., some few weeks ago,

by which three young men were suddenly
taken away by death. While their remains
were lying in the undertaker's rooms, the chil-

dren in the Priinarv Department of the Go-
shen High School told their teacher about
the fearful accident, and how sad it must be
for the parents and brothers and sisters of
these three young men.
When the young scholars were asked by

their teacher what they could do towards
helping the afflicted ones, they said they
would like to offer up to God a prayer for

his blessing to rest upon them. Of course,

the teacher was willing, and study for the
time being was .suspended.
There, in that quiet school-room, each one

of the little boys and girls offered up a simple
earnest and heartfelt praj'er to God, that he
would remember the afflicted fathers and
mothers and brothers and sisters, and comfort
them in their distress, for Christ's sake. The
teacher was very mucii affected by the simple
and unaffected piety of her little nock. Such
scenes are rare, but they prove to us that

sympathy for the bereaved, and true faith

and love are to be found m the pure and inno-
cent hearts of children. — S.

characteristic prayer follows, which thanks
the Lord for everything, praises his mercy
and goodness to the workers, asks that all

pride and self-sufficiency be taken away
and that the hearts of the suppliants may
be filled with a sense of complete depend-
ence on God. A blessing is implored for

the camp, and all in it, both men and ani-

mals, and especially the old miner, whose
sands are fast running out. that he may
be ready 'to go down the divide, strong in

faith, to cross the river below.' Nor are
the loved ones, far away in their homes
across the continent and the sea, forgot-

ten in the earnest petition that ascends
fi'om the quiet camp amid the Sabbath si-

lence. Another hymn is sung, the Scrip-

tures are read, and a short, homelike
sermon preached. More hymns are fol-

lowed by a brief prayer. 'Jesus, lover of
my soul' closes the hour and a-half of
worship. With a hearty 'good-night,' all

except the watchman turn in. And thus
ends the miners' .Sunday. In these vast
forest wildernesses, a Sabbath so spent
consecrates the whole week and brings a
blessing on the camp."

Delighted the Whole Household
Mrs. F. H. S., Camden, N. Y., writes: "The

Art Portfolio received in the last mail. I am
very much pleased. There are four in our
familv—two little ones. We could not decide
on which was the most beautiful picture of

the twelve, for we all had our choice, and
all seemed to be different. Could I have only
two I would take 'The Soul's Awakening'
and 'Home From the Hills.' They are all

beautiful."

For the
ChurcK

The Ladies' Home
Journal and The Satur-

day Evening Post offer

you a better way of raising

money— easier and surer

and more profitable than

fairs, teas or suppers.

There may be several

hundred dollars in it;

maybe over $1000. You
can surely earn as much as

in fairs, etc., and with less

trouble, if you'll do a little

systematic work. Write to

XHe Curtis

PtiblisHing Company
PKiladelpHia

We have no agents or branch stores.

All orders should be sent direct to us.

Reduced Prices on
Suits and Cloaks.

VyE have recently
from a wooieli-lnill a

splendiil assortment of fabrics
at far less than reeular prices.
This enables us to offer von
Suits, Skirts and Cloakg, made-to-
order oj bran-new Tnatfrials, bea u-

tifidly finished, at one-third Jess

than regular prices. Our mate-
rials are suitable for Winter
and early Spring wear. Nearly
all of our styles and materials
simre in this Sale. Note these
reductions:

Suits, former price $10,
reduced to $6.67.

$12 Suits reduced to $8.
$15 Suits

reduced to $10.
Skirts, former price $5,

reduced to $3.34.
$7.50 Sl<irts reduced

to $5.
Long Outer Jacl<ets,

former price $10, re=
duced to $6.67. $15
Jacl<ets reduced to $10.
Rainy=Day 5l<irts,

former price $6.
reduced to $4.
$7.50 Sl<irts

reduced to $5.
$9 SItirts re-

duced to $6. ,_
Reduced Prices on Rainy-Uay Suits, etc.
Write to-day IbrCalaloKue, Samples and Keihiced Price

List; you will Ret them /ree by return mail, but you must
act quickly, lor this Sale will last only » lew weeks
longer. II the garment wliich you order does not please
you, send it hack. We will refund your money.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.

Church Services,
RevivaL Prayer and
Young People's Meetings,""ALL

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs
By Sankev, IVIcGranahan & Stebbins.

367 Hymns with flusic on same page.

335,000 Copies already sold.

$25.00 per 100. Sample, postage free, 20 cents.

THK BKiLOlV & MAI> CO., New York .•uid Clil<;i?0.

Learn a Language
by Phonograph hoSe
We furnish a $20.00 Edisoa Phonograph with re-

cords of the professor's voice, giving correct accent.
Recitation by phonograph. Specially written I. C. S.
Instruction Papers simplify reading and writing.
French, German and iSpanish courses. Circular
tiee. International Correspondence Schooldi

Box 861'> Scranton, Pa.

m

BIGGEFl
BOX
SAM E
PRICE

Enameline
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH LIQUID

Brnilant.Clean.Ea5iIyAppIi€cWbso|uteIyOdote ^^Jf'^
fIRE PROOF!!
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FIRST THINGS^
Acceptance of Christ's Kingship

and Reverent Allegiance to him the

First duty in Time and Importance

'HEN John Bunyan drew the

picture of the man with the

rake,so intent on the sticks and
straws he was gathering, that

he did not see the angel hover-

ing above him and offering

him a golden crown, he pre-

sented the view which all the

Bible writers from the beginning to the

end take of life. IMen who are absorbed
in worldly affairs and neglect their spirit-

ual interests, miss the best things attain-

able. As we say of a young man who
gives himself to dissipation, instead of

devoting himself to the preparation for a

career, he is sacrificing himself. He does
himself a wrong. He misses the true per-

spective of life. In the larger view of

life, which includes eternity, the error is

infinitely more disastrous. A boy at school

who gave his time exclusively to the play-

ground and made no effort to study,would
not be more foolish than the man who de-

votes all his time and thought and energy
to the acquisition of wealth or power,
paying no attention to his spiritual con-

cerns. The man's business, like the boy's

games, are right and useful in their place,

but the supreme occupation should be the

first consideration. School is a prepara-
tion for life, as life is a preparation for

eternity. A great deal of ridicule is cast

on what a great writer called "other-vvorld-

liness," but who that realized the true

relations of time and eternity could fail

to see that the other world on which we
enter at death deserves our most earnest

and intense concern?
The Bible nowhere calls for a with-

drawal from business life. The monks
and recluses, who shut themselves up in

monasteries to give themselves up to med-
itation and prayer, had a false idea of the

spirit of Christianity. In his High-Priestly
prayer, Christ expressly said that he did
not pray that God would take his follow-

ers out of the world, but that in the world
they might be kept from the evil. The
true problem for the Christian is to be in

the world without being of it. That prob-
lem has often been solved. There are

men who have been successful in the
world's pursuits, while they were governed
by Christian principles. In any crisis in

which they were required to choose be-
tween their allegiance to Christ and their

worldly interest, when the two were in-

compatible, unhesitatingly held fast to

Christ. Such crises are sure to come, but
they are not the common or normal
course of life. The artizan is not ham-
pered by being a follower of Christ. In-

deed, his very profession of Christianity
requires him to do conscientious work,
and to be fair and honest in his service to

his employer. The physician, the mer-
chant, the judge and the statesman find

nothing in Christ's teaching inconsistent
with the efficient discharge of their du-
ties. They are not called to any service

as followers of Christ that incapacitates
them for devotion to their worldly calling.

The combination has been tried again
and again and always has been found
possible. All the qualities which are
admirable in the worldly occupation, care-
fulness, industry, integrity are commend-
ed in the Christian's laws of life. In
fact, Christianity is a religion for men of
the world and it calls for no sacrifices, at
least in our land, which hinder worldly
advancement.

Christianity, however, does require of
its adherents supreme allegiance. It is

not satisfied with the second place. If a
Christian finds that his social surround-
ings, his occupation, his civic relations
are endangering his spiritual life, he must
sever his connection with them, and can-
not do so too promptly. His soul and his
relation to God are of paramount import-
ance, and no sacrifice is too great that is

made on their account. The consul of a
foreign government finds no difficulty in
living in an American city. He obeys its

national and municipal laws, but all the
time his allegiance is due to his own gov-
ernment, and he will do nothing inconsist-

* Topic of the Chnstian Endeavor Society, Ep-
worth League and Baptist Young People's tfnion
for Jan. 5. Matt. 6: -(3 ; 8: 22; Gen. 12: 7, 8.

ent with that. If he were required to take

some course inimical to his sovereign, he

would refuse, even at the risk of unpopu-

larity or expulsion. So the Christian is a

representative of his King, and his al-

legiance to him is his first consideration.

Christ requires his kingdom to stand

first in the order of time, as well as in the

order of importance. It is essential that

entrance into that kingdom be attained at

the outset, no matter wUat other claims

are pressing on the attention. It too

often happens that the young man post-

pones consideration of Christ's kingdom
till he is settled in life, or the middle-aged

man until he has secured a competence.

That is not the rule of Christ. "Seek ye

first the kingdom of God," is his injunc-

tion. He admits the middle-aged and tiie

old, but it is an unsatisfactory proceeding.

Christ requires the service of the life, not

the fag-end of an existence, the best years

of which have been given to the world.

Nothing should stand in the way of a set-

tlement of allegiance. Given to Christ at

the beginning of life, the future is pro-

tected from evil and the consummation is

a joy and a delight. It purifies and elevates

all our worldly relations, and transforms

our commonest duties by making them
part of our service to him. Thus, the

Christian becomes a light to the world,

the very candle of the Lord.

AUNT HETTY'S
CHRISTMAS STORY

CONCLUDED FROM PACE 1102

hands were stiff with cold), when she said,

regretfully, "I'm sorry I can't give you any
supper, but

—''

A strange thing happened then. The guest
interrupted mother.
"No supper 1 " he said ; "no supper I Can't

give me any supper, when I haven't seen you
in seventeen years ? You haven't grown
stingy since I went to Madagai^car, have you ?

Oh, Jeanie," fixing his merry brown eyes on
her in love and yearning, "I wouldn't have
believed it of you. Oh, Jeanie !

" and in an-

other minute mother was sobbing on his

breast.

"Oh, Paul," she cried, "Oh, Paul 1
" It was

mother's only brother, for whom our little

Paul had been named. Well, it seemsd to us
all as if we had almost reached heaven that

night. "I heard about your scorched corn-

field in Byrne," he said. "I met Jim Wake-
field over there. I just reached there to-day,

and I felt as if I must come right on for
fear
—

" hesitatnig.

"For fear we were hungry," mother put in

eagerly, "and we are." Uncle Paul's lips

quivered, but he kept control of himself. He
opened a great basket be had brought.
"Here's enough supper for all of us," he

said, "rm about starved for once. Let's eat

all we want to to-night, for by early dawn
there's a wagon load of provisions due from
Byrne."
Oh what a supper we had 1 It was wonder-

ful to see what that big basket held. Uncle
Paul had packed it himself at the hotel in

Byrne, twenty miles distant. We had coffee
for the first time in months. We had bread
and butter, cold roast chicken, roast leg of
lamb, and many other good things.
Then the little ones went to bed. For us

older ones there was very little .sleep ; we
were too full of indescribable joy. With
the break of day came Christmas, and then
came the load of provisions from Byrne.

"Praise God from whom all blessings flow,"
sang mother.
From roast turkey to mince pies there was

everything one could desire.
Uncle Paul stayed with us for a month.

Before he went away our house was com-
pletely furnished—we all had warm clothing
and there was an abundance of good things on
hand. Father's wallet was so full that he
could hardly get the strap around it. Each
and all of us had money. When Uncle
Paul went away he said to mother

:

"You have taught me a lesson, dear. I'm
going to build."

"Build I" mother said, "What are you going
to build ?"

"A fence of trust around to-day !" he said.
With the spring came a monument for little

Paul's grave. When it was in place, mother
fell upon her knees. Clasping her hands, she
looked up with eyes radiant in spite of tears.

"Dear God," she said, "dear God 1"

The next year prosperity dawned in western
Kansas.

Pictures that Seem to Talk
Miss A. M. N„ Bennington, Vt., writes: "I

am an enthusiastic lover of good pictures,
and so I feel especially grateful for the pretty
babies, and lovely landscapes, and the nice,

big dog ; I can almost hear him say, ' How
do you do, and how do you like me?' Once
agam I say, thank you most kindly."

BORDEN'S
EAGLE
BRAND
CONDENSED MILK
Borden's Condensed Milk Co..— New York.^

A Holiday Gift
Leslie's Monthly will give free,—all charges prepaid.—Its
Double 25th Anniversary Number ; its superb Christmas issue

;

together with Leslie's Beautiful 1902 Art Calendar [ this Calendar
portrays "The Popular Women and their Favorite Flower,"
specially painted for us by Miss Maud Stumm, the famous
water-colorist, in 3 sheets, size 1234x10, tied with silk ribbon,
lithographed in 12 colors on pebble plate paperland the per-
manent portrait of William McKinley;toall persons subscribing
now SI,00 for a subscription for the year 1902. This is the
final offer and should be accepted to-day.

^
FOR <

NURSING ^
AND GENERAL

SEND IROR
"BABIES"
A BOOK FOR
/VXOTHERS. (O

THE LIQUOR PROBLEM
by Senator Tillman.

THE SOUL'S VISION,
A Scotch Story - - by Ian Mac Laren.

THE RIVER'S WARNING.
An Indian Story of the West by Hamlin Garland.
Other contributions of special interest by Maurice He^vlett
David Warfleld, B. J. Uendrick, E. tJarl Lltsey,
W.R.Merrick, Marion Hill, Ralph H. Barbour,
8amuel A. Nelson and E. S. Cliamberlayne are among
the contents of

FRANK

LESLIE'S
POPULAR

MONTHLY
for JANUARY. 10 Cents.
Among the fiction and bright special artictleswhich appearinFrank

Leslie's I'opulur Monthly are products of the pens of Nansen,
Zangwill, liallington Hooth, henry van Dyke, Uwen Wister,

C. (;. 1). Koberts, Kalph Connor, Booker T. Washington,
Frank K. Stockton, Mary Wilkins, Marg.^ret gangster,
Conan Doyle, .Sienkiewic2, F. Hopkinson Smith, Ian Jlac
Laren, Hamlin Garland, Quiller-Couch, Bret^Harte, Kobert
Barr and a multitude of others.

By subscribing $1.00 now you receive the Art
Calendar., li numbers ot I.eslie'8 Jlontlily, and
the permanent portrait of William McKinlev.

Specimen copy and illustrated Prospectus 10 cents, which
amount will apply on your subscription sent to us, should
you accept the above offer.

Agents Wanted. Apply Quickly. Terms LIberaL

FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE,
.tabihhed 1855.) 1 41 -1 47 Fifth Avenuc, N. Y.

COST NO MORE
THAN PLAIN ONESJlrtistic monuments

itt 7Mhit<> Rl*<Nn^^ Marble is entirely out of date. Granite
111 VkPI'llv Ul Vll«» soon gets moss-grown, discolored,

requires constant expense and care, and eventually crumbles
b.ick to Motlier Earth. Besides, it is very e.xpensive.

JTIUtfA |2maMV/> is strictly everlasting. It cannot crumble
Vvl'IIV Dl vHaV with the action of frost. Moss-growth
is an impossibility. It is more artistic than any stone. Then
wliy not investigate it ? It has been adopted for nearly one
hundred public monuments. We have designs from $4.00 to

$4,000.00. Write at once for free designs and inforination. It puts
you under no obligations. We deal direct and deliver everywhere.

Over $40,000 wiirth of work Bnl.l to Clirislmii Herald renders in tlielasl (ew veare.

Cbe monumental Bronze €o..
70>»0 Howiird Ave.,
Hriflf^report, Conn.

BURPEE'S Sffi# \0 I M \W If you want the ch<

ARE THE BEST
THAT CAN BE GROWN

choicest vegetables or most beautiful flowers

you should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902,—so well known as the

" Leading American Seed Catalogue." It is mailed FREE to all. Better send your address

TO-DAY. W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

for REAL ESTATE
^g %(^ II no matter where It Is. Send de-

Bcrlption and cash price and get my
wonderfully successful plan. W. M. OSTRAN*
DER, >ortti American Uldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

RUNS ITSELFm bioper^^<»

as ageotle eummer shower. YoQ strike a light and
the PETALUMA IN crBATOKdoestiie
rest. No worry. No loss. Hatches every fertUeegg.

48ixca. We pay the freight. Catalociie free.

PetaiamalDCDbatorCo., Uoi 64 Petainma, Cal.
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EoLsier
Work

Plea-sa-rvter,
quicker,

,
rvealthier—
with
PEARLINR.
What worse

for throat a-nd
lungs tha-n long

working over tainted stea-m
fron\ a. washtvib? Here is

the simple, sensible, wo-
manly PEAILLINE way:
Soak the clothes irv Pearline;
rinse them out. No heavy
rubbing on washboard. Save
timet save clothes,—wear. 653

Enter Pea.rline o^rSd

Hot Coffee

Without
Fire

Dennett's Surpassing Cqf_fee

K.ept .Scalding Hot yor 24-

Hours, "Perfectly Fresh, in

"Patented Insulated TanKs.

DENNETT'S SURPASSING COFFEE, in

patented tanks containing 3, 5 and 10 gallons,

can be shipped anywhere at a few moment's
notice and Contents Kept Scalding Hot (150
degrees) for many hours without fire, and
iust as fresh as if made immediately before

serving. QUICKEST, CH EAPEST, MOST
CONVENIENT method of obtaining the finest

coffee that can be made.

A Boon to Churches, Lodges, Clubs

and All Kinds of Entertalameats

DENNETT'S SURPASSING COFFEE is

unsurpassed for its superior strength, fine

flavor and delicate aroma. It never varies in

quality, and therefore it is particularly well

adapted to all classes of gatherings where
coffee is used in quantities of 3 gallons and
upward. All tanks are furnished with faucets,

ready for pouring.

Sold either black or luith pure,

rich milk, and either sweetened or

unsweetened.

For full particulars, prices, etc., address

dennett's
Surpassing Coffee Co.,

Hoi Coffee Dept.

2.S Park Row, New Vork City.

353 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

122 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

308 West Ballimorc Sireet, Baltimore. Md.

THE PROMISE OF POWER
The CKristian Life Dependent

on Imparted Strervgth

Bv Mk-. M. Baxter

Make Your Deposited Funds
Eari\ More than 3 to 4 Per Cervt.

K havf iiutliin^; to iiiicte.si spet'iilative investors,
but wf earn 5 i«r <-fnl. for^'onseivative (Jeposi-

s, and fmniMli every siifetiuard knuvvn.

5
% PER ANNUM

On sums of SSO upward, from day
of deposit to day of withdrawal.
Paid Quarterly, by Check

Ciiplliil. paid 111, S' I, <><•«>. OOO :

AHHflH, l|li,.%00.000 ; MlirplUN, WI7.5.4><K>.
H.-i;ulHrlj lii-i I.'.l l.v km.I <ii..I.'i »I.«..Iiii.- SM|..ivi.i..i, ,.|

tin- Htftl*! Biiiiklh;; I)4-pHrtnii-iil, emlnrB.'il nnil reronmi.*ii<l«-ii

l^v many i>r<mihieiit 'Iitkviih'Ii, |iri>rt'Hnh>ii«l nnd IhibIih-bi*

K'H/* ffn- iyrniplrtf flrtrtiUrt Infnrmttti

I\I»|IHTKI.\I. <<tVI\«;M .V I.O.t\ «'0. ?

Music Learning at Home
Piano, Organ, Guitar, Violin, Banjo and Mandolin

Harmony and Composition. Our booklet tells

how to learn to play any of the above instruments.
Vou need not go to a teacher or have a teacher call

It your home. Send your name and receive our
booklet KRKE. Address

II. S. ('orrvHpoiKlonro SrIionI of Miii<l<-

•opt. », <• I'nifin Nqiiiiri', X<-w %'ork, N, V.

TELEGRAPHY
taaitht thorouRhly. Tot«l font, Tulllon ttleKraphy and typ»-

wrltlni?! hntrd anH room, « mnnltut' f<mn>€ *sl. Can he ra-

#oe«d OB^'half; |tr«-al demana for operators; Bchool orKonizad

187«. Catalog (taa. UOlMJiCt) INttTITI TK, Talparalao, Int.

y4 S all through the Old Testament, from

/ \ the very time of the fall of man, the
/ % promisee of the Messiah, the Son of

God, was made to man ; and the Fath-
er's pledge of the gift of his Son to redeem a
lost world runs like a golden thread through
the law of Moses, the Psalms, and the proph-
ets ; so the promise of the Spirit runs through
the Gospels, the Lord Jesus seeking, again
and again, to introduce the third person of
the blessed Trinity. Already in the Old Tes-
tament, "the Spirit of Christ which was in

them testified through the prophets the suf-

ferings of Christ and the glories that should
follow them " (I. Pet. i : 2). To the Jew it

was the glory of Christ's reign on earth, with
their beloved Zion as "the joy of the whole
earth " (Ps. 48: 2), their Messiah sitting on the
throne of his father David (Luke i : 3), the
law going forth from Zion, and "the Word of
the Lord from Jerusalem " (Isa. 2 : 2, 3). But
to the Church of God, what are the glories
which come by the sufferings of Christ ?

The glory of the Jews will be the kingdom
of Christ on earth, through which they, as
Abraham's seed, shall be made a blessing to
all nations; the glory of the Church is that
her members are composed of men and
women who are a habitation of God through
the Spirit (Eph. 2:22), indwelt by God the
Holy Ghost who makes them his temples.
We are created, redeemed, born again, and
sanctified, that we, the members, may be as
our glorious Head, filled with God, manifest-
ing God, expressing God to the creation. He
was "God manifest in the flesh." We bear
"about in the body the dying of the Lord
Jesus, that the life of Christ may be made
manifest in our body" (H. Cor. 4: 10). And
this is only possible as we receive the .Spint

of (jod to possess us and use us for God.
The evangelist St. Luke, having written

his (iospel, alludes to it in the commence-
ment of the Acts of the Apostles as "the
former treatise" (Acts i : i). "This," he said,

"I made . . . concerning all that Je.sus

began both to do and to teach, until the day
that he was received up." Jesus began. Who
but the members of his body shall finish the

work begun by the head ? He devises the

plan, his members e.xecute it, but only as the

Holy Spirit, who dwelt in him, dwells in

them. Let us not forget that we are called

to a life which is supernatural. We are called

to be spiritual, while our nature is yet carnal;

to be heavenly, while our nature is yet earth-

Iv; to be creatures of eternity while we are

living in time; to live without sinning while

we have a nature which is sinful. Well may
we ask with Nicodemus, "How can these
things be ?" (John 3 : 9).

The life of our beloved Lord is the answer.
God sent his Son in the likeness of sinful

flesh. He was as weak and powerless to do
the will of God as any of us are. He said, "I
can of mine own self do nothing" (John 5: 30),

"but tlie Father which dwelleth in me, he
doetli tlie works" (Jolm 14: to). Hy the Holy
Spirit possessing his human nature the Father
dwelt in him and found e.xpression through
him ; he was the Man (John 14: 5), he was the
Word of God, because he yielded himself
unreservedly to carry out all the will of God
By the Holy Spirit, if we are yielded up to

God as he was, Christ dwells in us to do the
will of (iod. The P'ather lived in him and
he held constant communion with his Father
by the Spirit. Christ lives in us if we are

unreservedly yielded up to him. .^s we com-
mune with God, and moment by moment
consent to God's will and way in everything,
the Holy Spirit forms Christ in us, and God
can find through us expression of himself. Do
we then perceive the immense significance,

the unspeakable worth of that promise of the
?"ather which the death of Christ purchased
for us, and which comes to us by faith ?

The last charge of the risen Lord to his

disciples concerned this great gift of God:
"Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be
endued with power from on high" (Luke 24:

49). Up to this time the disciples had seen
the iioly life of their Lord, but they had no
power to live such a life; they had heard and
valued his teaching, but it was a thing outside

of themselves; their own self-life gave the lie

to all the divine ideal which they saw in him
and heard from him. They would, but they
coiikl not; thev were men under the law like

the case described in Rom. 7. When they
would do good, evil was present with them,
and they did what thev hated to do; they
delighted in the law of God after the inward
man. Hut why then this strife—which of them
should be the greatest ? Why this utter want
of understanding whenever Jesus spoke of

his coming sufferings ? The life of Christ

was as yet a thing outside of themselves.
"The law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus"
was not in them, because he was not in them
by their being filled with the Spirit. And
Jesus had tarried with them forty days as the

risen One ! He had breathed upon tnem that

they might receive the Spirit. He had opened
their understanding that they might under-

stand the Scripture; and yet there was some-
thing wanting, and for this they must wait.

^ are as empty of satisfaction as

the shell without the oyster."

J^nnedys Oystercttes
the oyster cracker with a taste to it.

Sold in In-er-seal Packages. Price, 5 cents.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

r* « ^ t\C ^ ^^ f semi you piepakl an
rOr V.lC. Ostik-h Feather I'luine. 12
1 \yi yxj'^t

jn,.,,,j, ,„„(, hio.irt and
srli ?isy. not a woolly fe.athpr, but one that \\ ill

stay in <*url and •,\ear for years. \\ e lia\e

on 'hand for inmiediate shiinnenl a ei.mpU'te
assortiiit'iit of hoas. pliiiiies. tips and fans at

all prices. You ean, if you piefev. leave
silerdioiis to nss. Satisfaction guaranteed 01

nionev rcfiinrted.
(uir new 3*2 pa ^e catalopue and souvenir.

yvitli 411 half-lone illn.strations of our tariii

and feather.s for 'ic stamp.

CAWSTON OSTRICH FAR.M
Til.- <lriirln;il lloiiic- fifllip (Mriili in AiiiiriiMi

>. 4>. Ilu\ 'i. .Soutii l>:i!<i:i<lcii:i. < iiliT.

Kkfi'.uicm'Ks- Dun and liiadstreet

FItKF -A threat Curiosity— Njilural O^lricli Kfiithfr

jii^t as liikrn rriun (hi- hinU, spot "ith fM'Ty orilei-.

LADIES WANTED
TO SELL OUR

Handsome Petticoats

and Rainy Day Skirts

Exclusive territiiry given. Our agents

are earning independent livings.

Write us for eatalogues and particu-

lars PARIS 8KIRT CO..
188 TUdnct. Cleveland, Ohio.

1877 FOR 24 YEARS 1901
We Have Successfully Treated Cancer

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
SANATORIVM

has no rivals. Describe your ease, and we will send
prepaid the most complete treatise on the subject of
Cancer and Tumors ever pnhlishcd, and will refer you to
persons whom we have suc<ressfully treated that were
fimilarily artlictcd.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, No. Adams, Mass.

LORDS PRAYER.
I

8MALI>E8T EVER COINED.
To introduce our novelties we will
send a Rolled Gold Hantrlf Klnff,

warranted 3 years, with Lordpf Prayer
in base relief or any initial engraved
Free. Send size and 10c for mailing, t&c.

VokesJewelry Co., 303 Western At. CoTlnvton, Ky.

ss'HAPPYFOOT" Hair insole
ke<>Dsf«)l. warm and dry. Make*
walkiriK a pleasure. Relieje*
Khenmatism, t'allciu». Tender
and Perspiring Feel Hoes Dot—

^

crowd the shoe. At all atorea •»

•ent X0«. pMT. 3 pair Me., postage paid. Send siw of ilio*.

TB£ WM. a, WILEV & SON CO., Bot D, Hartlord, Uon

GERMAN MADE BASY
for everybody bv a new invention. Com-
plete f(u- $1.00. Send for p.irticulars free.

THE PHILOMATH CO., 63 Fifth Ave.

B
I VIMVCD JB.^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLS
L I i'Tl I Cl\ y^^ SWEETER, MORE OUR-

CHURCH S*a^ ABLE, LOWER PRICE

^1 I c ^^ OUR FREE CATALOQUf
lE L.L.». *™«°*^ TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.,CfndnnatI, 0.

Ck.vtknnil I.i-»rn Isna,- Pitman's Bysteni. Adopted h.v the

OnOrindllU •OlirlstiHH Herald." "Shorlhaiid IiiBtructor,"

'Tw.nlii'th Ontiirv" Edition, 276 pp., cloth, $1.50. Isaac

Pitman Ic Sons, 33 Inlon Sq., N. Y. Illustrated booklet tree

Cod Liver Oil

is a food
and the greatest care should be exercised in its

selection.

Peter Moller's

Cod Liver Oil
IS the best oil that over fifty years of continued
scientific research has produced. By the process
employed the oil is kept from contact with the
atmosphere from the beginning of the process of

manufacture until it is safely corked up in bottles
thus preventing contamination of any kind and
e.xchiding all impurities.

.\sk for Peter Moller's Oil. and see that tlie bottle—

a

flat, oval one—hears our name as agents. Notice the
date in perforated letters at bottom of the label.

Schieffelii\ (JL Co.. New York

•le:ents TViinted
For Mrs. Gen. JOHN A. LOGAN s Grand New Book

THIRTY YEARS IN WASHINGTON.
It reveals the inner Life and all the Wonderful Sights and

Scenes of our National Capital— Executive, Administrative,

Social, and Departmental; includes the Lives of allthePreei-
dt-nts, their wives, and every I>ady ott lie White House from
Waehinjrton to Roosevelt In ma<:nificent illuetrations. fasci-

natin;;interest. educational value and rupid shI<*b, it is the
king of books. To men and women we offer work at home
thit pu» H. a book that mpII>*. exclusive t' rritory an'l fine

terms. Freiu'hts paid and credit given. Address
A. D. WOKTIIINGTOJS «k CO., Hartlord, Conn

SAVE '/2 YOURiUEL
THE

ROCHESTER

I

RADIATOR
I willdo it.

(cost S2.00 and up.
'ROCHESTER RADIATOR GO.

l.fi Pntnaee St„ Eocbester, N.7.

Money refunded
not satisfao
tory. Wriia
for booklet

on ecoD-
omy in
beat*
log

bomes

GLOVER BLOOD.
Best HMii. dv kninvn f-T Cancer,
jt^czema, SaltKhoiim, Khea-
inatiMin.Coiistlputlon, Ulood
PoiHOii, etc Our Red Clover

Kxtract, made from Pure Red
('lover Blossoms has pioven very

( tticacious in diseases which baf-

lleil the skill of physicians ti^end

fer CIrcalar. _
D. NEEDHAM'S SONS
10 iDter-Oc^-aD BIdg., Chicago.

PARKER'S ARCTIC
SOCKS

(Tradk JI akk)
eal thfnl for the bed-iliamlx>r, liath

and siek-rooni. Jlade of l<iiitted

wool fabric, lined with soft,
white wool tleeee.

Worn in rubber boots
absorbs perspiration.
.Sold in all sizes hy

dealers or sent to mail, Me. pair. Parker pays postapa
> atalogfree.J. U. PAKKKR, Uepl. K,103Redrord.St., Bosion.

"Mizpah" Valve Nipples
WILL NOT COLLAPSE

And therefore prevent much colic. The valve pre-

venis a vacuum being formed to collapse them.

The ribs insi<le prevent collapsing when the child

bites lliein. The run is such thai they cannot be
pulled off the bottle. ,, , rr c rSample Free by mail

Walter F. Ware phuadeipsu*' p«.

Cheap Rates
California, Washington,

Oregon, Colorado.
We give reduced rules on hoUBehold kouOb oI inteiulini: f

to the above Stiilc-s. Write for rateB. M«r of rHlironiia Iree.

tra:«s-c«xtii«eivtae. freight co.
3S Jliirtel Street, fhlenso. anil 40 H e>t 28th Mreet. Ne» Vorli.

Agent's Outfit Free Rim Strainer, fits

any pan. Agents make S to 5 dollars per day.
' I-art'e eatalogtie new goods free.

KlCHAKDSON5lFG.CO.Dept. 6.Bath,N.1.
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QUAINT PHILOSOPHY
In an Advertisement

When a man acts as he believes the Infinite

within him would have him act, lie draws
power to liimself from unseen sources ; that
power may be shown in many ways.
Things worl< smoother, plans carry out, peo-

ple begin to say, ''lucky ;"' "he's a winner;"
"everything he touches succeeds," etc., etc.

Ever try it ? If you ever do, you will

agree that it is the greatest proposition on
earth.
There is a marvelous potency behind the

man who acts in a simple, straightfoward
way, as near as he knows, in accordance with
the promptings of that invi.sible Deity within.
This should teach him that great and hon-

orable work is ahead ; Man at once tlie too!

and a part of the master workman.
The tool must not be dulled and rumed by

,

bad food, tobacco, whiskey, coffee, etc. Vou
j

question including coffee among "bad habits."
None of these habits are bad habits unless

|

they weaken or lessen the clean cut power of
the individual. If they do, quit them. If

food and drink are not well selected, change.
Put your machine in clean, first-class shape.

|

It is the purpose of this article to suggest a
;

way to keep the body well, so it can carry out
the behest of the mind.
A sure and safe start in the right direction

is to adopt Grape Nuts Food for every morn-
ing's breakfast. It is delicious, pre-digested,
highly-nourishing, and will put one far along
toward doing his best in life's work.
Follow this with abandonment of coffee, if

it does not agree with you, and take in place
of it, Postum Cereal Food Coffee, for its re-

generating and vitalizing nourishment.
With a wise selection of food and drink,

man can quickly place himself in shape where
the marvelous Directing Power will use him
for some good and worthy purpose.

Sense, just plain, common sense.

Pastor Jansson's Mission

Pleading for a Training School for

Ministers in Sweden, Norway,
and Denmark

IN
Sweden, Norway and Denmark, for

years past, very great difficulties have
been experienced with regard to the

education of ministers Only the Bap-
tist Church has a really good school. The
other Protestant denominations outside

the State church have no school buildings

or dormitories for the poor student, no
libraries, and no houses for the teachers.

Usually the pastor of a church, or the

editor of a Christian paper has been the

teacher, around whom a few young men
have gathered to be instructed, as a prepa-
ration for the ministerial calling.

It can, therefore, be readily understood
that the young students, who in most cases

YOU CAN PLAY THE,M
WITHOUT LEARNING

CHURCH BAND OF PATERSON, N. J.

TheWonderful Zobo
A REAL NOVELTY FOR ENTER=
TAINMENTS AND PARTIES

The most extraordinary musical instru-

ment ever produced, so constructed that it

amplifies and changes the human voice so

wonderfully as to make it strange, weird

and unnatural beyond all comprehension.

It seems impossible for it to accomplish so

much. It gives you the vocal power of

ten giants, yet its music may be softened

to the cooing of a dove. Money and
music-making feature for CHURCH
CHOIRS and other Concerts. SING
INTO MOUTH-PIECE, ZOBO DOES
THE REST.

25c. SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro-

duce the wonderful ZOBO we will send

one carefully packed, together with our

handsomely illustrated catalogue, prepaid

for 25c. Warranted just as lepresented

or money cheerfully refunded.

STRAUSS MFG. CO.
142-146 W. 14TH ST., DEPT. 19 NEW YORK

tributes

a uiiir'iriu, iu-althful tcniperature

throo^^hmjt the Wousi

The Homes Successful

AfflKlwx RAMiiF {)0\i'\\v

Send f.jr

BooKlet

%#' BTAI

K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
' Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
ruit Book Fret. Result of 76 years' experience,

STARK BROS., Louisiana, Ko, : DansviUe, N.T.

REV. K. A. JANSSON

come from the plough or the workshop,
have to contend with unusual difficulties

in securing the education they require for
their lifework as ministers. To meet the
present needs it would be necessary to
build and support three schools, one in
Norway, one in Denmark and one in

Sweden, but this is absolutely impossible,
owing to lack of means. For this reason
it has been decided to unite all the forces
connected with this work, and to have a
union schooL
At the recjuest of representative Prot-

estant churches in the three countries
named, the Rev. K. A. Jansson has been
appointed to visit the United States and
enlist American support for this enter-
prise. The Union Seminary, which will

be built at Gotlienburg, Sweden, will cost
altogether ^40,500. Of this, $13,500 has
already been pledged by the churches in-

terested, leaving $27,000 still to be secured.
Since coming to the United States, Rev.
Jansson has succeeded in enlisting the
interest of friends, who have given $1 1 ,000
more.
This leaves a balance of $16,000 to be

still provided before the projected work
can be undertaken and carried through
successfully. Rev. Mr. Jansson, who is

strongly endorsed by Bishop Vincent and
Bishop Walden, of the American M. E'.

Church, who commend the project most
cordially to the support of Americans
generally. It is believed that there are
thousands who are interested in the ad-
vancement of Christ's kingdom, and
who, when they learn of this opportunity,
and understand the real need, will gladly
aid such work. To these and to all God's
people, Pastor Jansson makes appeal
at this season of generous benevolences.
He writes: "I trust they will listen to the
call and come to our help quickly. Es-
pecially timely would it be to remember
this cause now, and give a Christmas cr
New Year's gift for this much-needed
school for the training of young ministers.
God will reward the givers abundantly."

Contributions may be sent to The
Christian Herald, Bible House, New
York, and will be fully acknowledged.

STOVE^^LISH
A labor saver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, with-

out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date^ t's a sunshine !

MADE BY PROPRtETORS OF "RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

PRICES REDUCED
VOl'K LAIST « HA\CK TO «;Er O.VE ,»T COST.
S4.00 "Old Reliable" Vapor Bath Cabinet.

Our 60-Day Kill Trust Price $2.E§
Coiiiplfle wit! heater and direi't oiis. Cabinet rubl)er

lined, Kood niateiial. Over 150,000 sold. Folds smallest
si>a^-e. «.il;ir:iiit4*<Ml.

Better Than Ever and Biggest Seller

$3.50

$6.10

the fanions $.'>.<IO S(11'.%KE UI'.%KI':r Vapor Batb
Caliinet. .style l'.io;!. Half million sold at $.5.00.

Our 60-Day Kill Trust Price only
* oniplete \\\W\ best tieater.
and v.iporiznif; pan. and I'lot. (iennu's
l»o-lia>,'e Ilealtliaiid lieanty llook.Kivint;
directions liow toUike ruiki&li, Kn&sian.

Hot .Vir, Steam and Vapor
liatlis at home for 3e. each,
also how to treat diseases. This
Cal'ini't. latest design, best
quality maieiials, rnbher lined,
sieel Iranie. looniy, folds tiat,
is entered by a door. 3Iost
eonvement. Sent on 30 days
trial. (;uaranteed. Send for
Cataloyue FKKIO.

$10. Double=Walled "Quaker" Cabinet rivll

Our 60-Day Kill Trust Price
Same as S^.^W Cabinet De-
scribed above, exceiit has donl)Ie walls.
Lined inside and out witlt rubber cloth;
tilack ehoriv liinsli Never soils, j^'inest

and liest on the market. Sent complete,
ready tor use ^^ith liest lieater and
vaporizing pan, also I'rof. (;erim,''s
liKi page guide book to pDp^Health and lieauty rr\CC

%VritP f<»r C:it:ilogiio.

UADnD DATUQ Benefit everybody. BetterwHrUn DH I no than water. Now- inexpen,sive.
Kecoinniended by phy.sieians as invaluable for Hheinna-
tisni, Bad Colds, Fevers. Pains, I.iver, Kidney, Skin and
Blood Iiiseases. Purifies the blood, makes clear skin,
beautiful conrplexion, strong nerves, refreshing sleep,
invaluable for children and "women. THESE
!SI>E('I;\I. PKK'IOS aic l.-ss than half others would
ask you. Don't wait and miss them. #1. CCj^
F.-ici- and H<>:id mi<-:iim. .%ri"-|i. reduced to OOI^
(lood for Beautifying the skin, complexion, and for
Catarrh, .\sthnia. Bronchitis, I'lnoat Troubles.

SEND NO MONEY ^S^TiiTS^SSS!,
aiifl let us send ymi <.in < i.nipli-tt^ '-alaln^uH ami si»ei-ial

offers FKKK. or iictlci sfill. srlcrt tlip ('al'iin-t yun
wish, send $1.(>0 and \\e w ill send it C.o.l). sulijeft tu
e\:iiiilii:ition. Kxandne it at your express olflce and
if just as described, perfectly satisfactory, and the
cheapest f?ood Cabinet you ever saw. ]>ay express agent
the l>alance and expres's chartres. If you remit iis full
price. Koods will be <pucKIy sliip|ted. (guaranteed as
des<Tilied. or your money icfi'iiHU-d. ami you save retain
ev))ress chart^es. Hetter order to-day. hon't wait,
then complain when prices advance. WIIITI*: FOiC
lt<M>KI.KT .\\V%%'AV.

Almost everybody knows of us.
We've been in business ll years,

(.'apital $lOO.oO(i.OfJ. oldest and largest makers of Jiatli
Cabinets in the world. IJeferences: Any Express Co.,
Dun's Com'l Agency, or Fifth National Bank.

UOUIJ) WYW CO.. 24 World Hide., * iiu innati. 0.

IVcw Pliins, IVo«' Pi'i<M*s lo A;;-oiits, Salosmeii
:ind M:in;iKci'S. Write <iuick for offer. Wonderful
seller at Cut Trices. Agents making liig Incomes.
Plenty of good territory. Write quick.

WHO WE ARE.

« 99

Battles' PIaLi\
is the title of a little booklet we are sending out
which tells you how to build a business of your
own and what we will pay you for it. We pay
cash or premiums. Handsome catalog and prem-
ium list mailed free. A boy may easily earn a watch
or gun. Ladies may earn tables Werware, etc. Every arti-

cle guaranteed. Be the first in your community.
FRANK H. BATTLES, DEPT. J. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CORNS PERMANENTLY
RELIEVED FREE

Allen'.s Antiseptic Corn Plaster
relieves corns pertnanently . To prove it

I will mail free plaster to any one. Send
name and addie.ss—no money.

OEORGE IH, DORRANCE, 221 Fulton St., Dept. Q, New York

1902 MODEL BICYCLES
One sample Id each town at H.\LF PRICE ifi in-

troduce. (ireat opportunity for RIDER AGENTS.
TIL MARCH l3t sample I'Jf)^ models Vi to ?15.

igixi and 19IH modela ?7 to ?U. Second hand
whee's, Iw^t makes, ?3 to $8. Shipped anywhere on
approval and \K) days'trial withoiita centdcpoait.
Tirefl, equipment and sundries, all kinds, half

regular prices.

Ifyou will diatril)Ute catalogues for a bicjcle. write at once for our special offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. 64.K, Chicago, III.

YOU CERTAINLYWILL^^
^IfyODorder fence from as •nee youegSS

are certain to do it again.

THE ADVANCE FENCE
to sold direct from the factory to th« farmer at wfaolesale
prices. You get the best price. Entirely interwoven No loose
ends. Many heights. Write for ^e eircBlars and special prices.

A PERFECT SHAMPOO ar.d DANDRUFF ERADICATOR
but don't take our word for It. Write Ir.r a free
sampleand try It. We h;ive built "P our enormous
mall order business on (hese principles: liU'h quality
e-oods, low nriCPB ami "it it i-n't ris-'ht your money
back." THE MADAME TAXIS TOILET CO.

C.^71 Sixty-Third Street. Chlcniro. Ills.

CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BS OiVB niK, with tbe FOLDING SAWING HACHINE. It eaws
down trees. Folds like a pociietknile. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw nORB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it
BASIER. isi7,000 in use. Send for FKKE illustrated cata.-
logue showing latest IJIPnOTEMBNTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency. Address
FOUIIAIO SAWIlWe AIA€BI91£ CO.,

66-53-09 Ko. JeHerson St., CHICAGO, HI,.

CALIFORNIA RED WOOD
Twelve ounce cold rolled copper

tanlcs; hydro-safety lainps; climax
jtjalety heater-jCornipated water reij:-

ulator. and the best system of heat-
ingr and ventilation is what makes

[the Sure llntoh I lu-ubatora hatch sure.

lOominon SeiiHe Itroodern take goo<l care
of 111 tie chicks. Our free cataln£riie con lains hun-
'dredsof actual photographs of the Sure Hatch at

work and is foil ot honest poiillry information. Vf u ought to have
Ik. Let ns send it to you. Write at once, addressing nearest house.

Sure Hatch Incubator Co.,Clay Ceoter.NebMor ColumbaSfO* —
OIK OFFER TO GOOD AGENTS
enables them to earn 9S5 to $75 a week

placingorders in selected territory for

''SUN'* INCANDESCENT
CASOLBNE LAMPS.

Cheaper than gas, electricity or kero-

sene. Gives abundant, white, steady
iglitin homes, stores and any build'

ing; conformsto underwriters' rules.

Write for terms and territory. Sun
Vapor Llffht Co. (licensee of tht
ground patent for vapor lamps),
Box 518, Canton, Olito.

THE PAYING HEN
lathe laying hen. Raw cut bone makes her

lay twice the eggs. Pays you double.

Mann's Bone Cutter 41^1
cutaall bones, including meat and gristle easier and
quicker than others—if noi, don't keep it. TRY IT 10 DAY6 fSEC.
No money Id ad sncQ. Our free Cat'lg explainsall.

?. W. MANI* CO., Box 28i Mllford, Mass.

Shof^ Cmps Need Full Weight
If your crops are short you need a
scale worse than ever. Prices will

range higher. :ind every pouml -hnnld
he weighfd on reliaUlo, hish

grade scales. The 4>i*crood
fits the hill Prices and liTm.

-JJlij-i^iU/" reasonable. P'ree Catalogue.
OSGOOD 8CALE CO., 332 Central SU, Bloghamton, N. ¥.

CLASS PINS 'i','4r„t4
letters or fig-ures and one or two|
colors of enamel, sterling silver,

(

25c. each; $2.50 a doz. Silver
plated, IOC, each ; $i.oo a doz.

Special designs in pins or badges made for any
class or society at reasonable prices; send dje^ign for esti'

mates. Catalogue free. Bastlan Bros., Uochesler, 87 N.V.

$6,000 c??)^::^sSe frees
Has no riTal. Lowest priceeot £owlsand eg^;40breeda

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens. The book tells all.

Grandly Illustrated, 16 best hen house plans, how to bread,

feed cure disease, etc. Send 10c for postage and mailing.

J. R. Brabazon, Jr. & Co.. Box 98, Oelavao. Wla.

wgMjtnam IFENCE!
I
STRONGEST

I

MADE, Buil-
' strong. Chicken-

Sold to the Farmer at VVholesule

mMmm^m^'Sjaa'^"""' Fully Warranted. Catalog Free.
J^^fniimn ruiLKn spring fence co.,
"*"*'«'**>»*" Boi 47, Wlncliester, Indiana, C. 8. 1.

iDONT SET HENS!
old my

when our new plan

beatB it 10 times.

1110 Keir Hatclier(uslsOnly.«-i. Over 94.000 in use. IWOds
ifsi'ifl. f,(KHlasent3 warned for 1902. eirlier Bex. Pleasant work. Blj

profits. Catalog and Kle EcK Formula FHEE ifjou write today

Natnral Hen Incubator to. , B 84, Columbns, Neb

$5lEMIZiimrBBISlliil
Self reffulaiibg, iiuaraoteed tor ^ years, liatcbes every good egg.

Send forcatalostieNo60 Sell six and gat one fre«.

INVINCIBLE HATCHER CO., • SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

The Natural Body Brace aQvertised in this paper In the
first issue ot this month, is a delighttul, certain remedy
for ailments peculiar to women and girls. It makes walk-
ing and work easy ; gives good figure and light step.

Write the Natural i^ody Brace Co.. Box 171, Salina.

Kan., for free illustrated book.

:iRi

70

Ta

HEBi
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^eal Lqat^ Cottage Head Cheese'JF.ChicKenandLVeal Pate^Beef Loaf ^Jellied Hocks^Ham Loaf

''SUced Bacon -»^^Chicken Loaf ^Brisket Beef -^CottagelLoaf ^Melrose Pate ^ Luncheon Loaf ^Sliced Ha

1115

Libby's
Peerless Plum Puddings

Premier (concentrated) Soups
are among the good things prepared in Libby's famous hygienic

kitchens and particularly seasonable just now. They make the

holiday dinner problem an easy one.

Libby's Premier Soups are just good, pure, wholesome stock

soups with the natural flavor of the meat and seasoning. Libby's

Peerless Plum Puddings are nearer perfection and more like the

carefully prepared home made, than any other Puddings on the

market. It will pay you (for economy's sake) to place a few con-

venient size cans of

Libby's Natural Flavor Food Products

on the pantry shelf and be ready for emergencies.

Ask your grocer for Libby's.

Our little book " How to Make Good Things to Eat," sent free to everyone.

Libby's Atlas of the World with 32 new maps sent anywhere for 5 two cent stamps.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago.
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Hamburger Loaf ^Chicken aad Ham Pate ^Sliced Bacon ^ Peerless Boneless Chicken ^ Irish Stew

Peerless BonelesiJ Turkey -^ Peerless Turkey and Tongue ^ Peerless Pigs' Feet ^ Potted Tongue (^^"^^
'mr

Poor Little Willie
Willie dressed in the best of sashes,

Fell in the grate and burned to ashes.
Jffter a while the room grew chilly

Cause nobody wanted to poke poor IViltie.

Originators of the Malt'Order
System in IS7I over 30 years ago

HJiVE YOU EVER TRIED US?
EVER HJiB OUR CATALOGUE?
We supply everything you use in your daily life at
wholesale prices. Our customers say they save

from 15 to 40 per cent by buying of us.
Worth saving isn't it? Inquire about
us—ask your neighbor. Perhaps he is

one of our customers. We sell only
high'grade goods— nothing shoddy in our stock. What
do you expect to buy this month? Tell us and we will
send you free an illustrated catalogue on the subject.
Remember, we return money and charges when goods are
not satisfactory: you can't lose when trading with us.

Montgomery Ward ^ Co.
Chicago

RA D. SANKEY'S
rOUR IN EGYPT
'.nd the HOLY LAND

with photographs by I. Allan Sankey and a

graphic story of how the body of Rameses II-

was found in 187 1 by Abder-Rasul Almad, is

vividly described in the January number of

rHE DELINEATOR
For sale everywhere, 1 Cj-»

or by mail prepaid for *,«'^

$1.00 for an entire year.

HE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO., Limited

17 West I.3th St., New York

STRONfr LEADS
AND

laigMiaiiTOiini

7
are always f'.iind It you

TDIXON'S
AMERICAN CRAPHITL

PENCILS.
Don't buy any pencil that is offerpd, as

V> you may gft notliint; but a IIK.IF OK
' dill's A.VU BKOKE.V I.K.IUS. liuy
DIX».\''H and you will beas^iiied ol I lie ni.ixi-

mnin use from eaili pi-ii'il. Wli.ii ii"l nt ilcal-

'er'9 send lOc. flip samples wortb double.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. Jersey Clly, N.J.

SUNLIGHT AND OPEN AIR
Uusten the Invalids Recovery*

MMm
WHEEL CHAIRS'k-"^%.

Built to Order in

Every Size and
Style.

Wewill be jiteased
to quote you prices
on our special
work.

Catalogue
Free
on request.

I. C. FAY TRICYCLE & INVALID CHAIR CO.,

Elyria, Ohio.

"Don't shout
"I hear you. I can hear now

as well as anybody.

"'How?' Oh, some-
' thing new—TheMorley '

Ear-drum. I'veapairln

mv ears now, but you can't

see 'em—they're invisible. 1

^wouldn't knowl had'eminmy-
^self, only that I hear all right."

? Morley Ear-drum makes up for

enciesof the impaired natural
. Entirely different from any
other device. No drugs. No

wire, ruhluT, metal nor

^!aes. Invlsltile, comfort-

able, safe. A(t;us;eil l>y any one.

Write for bmk, dentrihxng and iUuK-

k trating the Morley E<tr-ttrHVij FHEE,

THE MORLEY CO.. Department E,
19 South 16th St., Philadelphia
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Who wrote

Macbeth? The

wise woman who

got into some lamp

trouble or other.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to

tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

QUfornia

morning
and ^

evening
trains

For busy people who want to
make the journey quickly with
the conveniences of luxurious
travelT' - T 10 a. m.
Leave Chicago ] 8:00 p. m.

( 11:30 p. ra.

VIA

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
UNION PACIFIC AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R'YS

The best of Everything.

ALL AGENTS SELL TICKETS BY THIS
ROUTE

^YOU WORK
V<':ir after year for

ONE NINDRED DOLLARS PER
MONTIl, OR LESS,

When an investment of a very few dollars "^vill
iloulile the csiilt. 8200, payable $5 per
niontli, will insiiie you all the profits tor life
that can be grown from six acres of land,
planted to the very choicest tropical fruits;
$400, or $10 per month, will

MORE THAN DOUBLE YOUR SALARY.
"I'roof of III!' iiiicMiiii; is in llii- i-iiliiii: of il."

Our plan is imrely nmtiial. <»ur Coinpany is

int'uipuiatt'd w itii ]\vi- assi-Is of over a quar-
ter or:i llillioii l><ill:it'>.

W'c luivi- ilu' hi'-^t piopusition offered the in-
vestment «.iil(i to-ilav ami invite le;.'itimate
investigation. \o >><'lii-iiii'. liiit an lic.iiorable
iMlsincss eiitcrinisi- « hi<h will do all we ••lami.
One Kieat lojinijei.ial agency saysi.t iis : "Tlie
('(nnpariN' is fiiL^'aL,'!-.! m a sale ami lf;ritiiil.lte

ventiiii'.«rll Inrat.-.lari.it-nlitli'dt nliclence"
Call on or «riti' us lor pari iciilars,

TEHUANTEPEC MUTUAL PLANTERS' COMPANY,

700 Journal Building, Chicago.

Men Wanted
THE HOME DELIVERY LIBRARY

$15.00 to $30.00 per week and Commission

SALAKY PAID WEEKLY
We CHii U8V only iin-ii ot liiKheBt Knide. PoKilinn per-

liiaii«nt. Our Home Delivery Lihriiry te already tlior-

oiiKlily establishefi till over U. S. Books shipped weekly
Irom central oflire to locjil hraticheB, and MaimserB
superintend diBtrlbiition throtiKli niesseiifrers to liomeB
ofinenibers. Special Icratiires otdur 8y8te,m : 1. All the
new books furnlslied as published. 2. Subpcriliera Ret
exactly the liooks tliey ask for. No delay. 3. No soiled
copies, no dues nor fint-s. 4. Magazines furiiisliecl at
one-lourth usual cost.

.Send letter showing ability and character.

AlBo THE PAKMKLKE LIHRAKY,
Boston, Paid up Capital $75,000.(10

Poilland, 1841-42 Wabash Avenue, Cliirayo, Illinois.

N. w York, Louisville, New Orleans, DesMoines, Denver.

We Would Give $50,000 in Casli
if the people of the United States could in some way be made to realize that

the greatest offer that has ever been made in real estate, or probably ever will

be made, is embodied in our proposition to sell a lot in New York City with all

city improvements for $480—because if the situation were actually understood

by every person in the country there would not be one single foot of property

left twenty-four hours after this knowledge was brought to their attention.

We are selling lots for less than 1500 which are intrinsically worth $20,000,

if you will take into consideration the three elements which go to make up

values in New York City outside of fashionable districts :—distance from the

center, transportation facilities, rate of fare.

The difference is, the $20,000 lot had transportation to it several years ago,

and now is surrounded with houses costing from $10,000 to $40,000 apiece,

while our land, which has only now just secured this improvement and trans-

portation, must wait till the people realize that these have been secured, and

until the solidly built portions (now so comparatively close to us) Have reached

and enveloped us, and actually brought the values where they rightfully belong.

Illustrations: I.ot on corner 14fith Street and Third Aveinie. New York City, woith in 1881 $1,500, sold in

spring of 1001 for $7«,(K)0 to llenry Lewis Morris. His grandfather sold it for $155 in is.'.:).

Lot on 80th Street, oiiposite Central Park, sold in W'*) for $500, in liiol brouKlit a price that showed an
increase of $500 every GO days from 1850 to 1901. (.Authority, Keal Kstate Kilitor New Vork Sun.)

Cvery improvemeat yoH see has httn made «iihin (i nninilis

This increase will be maintained as surely as New York is destined to grow.

As sure as equal transportation makes equal values, so surely will this lot be

worth as much a« the lot in upper Manhattan.

We can prove it if you come to New York. We will try to prove it if you

will send us your name and address. Is it not worth your while? We don't

ask anything of you, only a letter or a postal. If we were sure you were in

good earnest we would far rather say, send us your name and we will send you

tickets to New York. This you know is obviously impossible, but if you will

let us put the matter before you we will in some way prove that our proposition

is a sound one, if we have to bring you to New York to do it.

What we want is to have you know that we are honest, and that every state-

ment we make is incontrovertible truth. Then we are absolutely certain that

we can do business together.

We sell a lot on $6 per month payment. This carries a life insurance, a

guaranteed increase of 20% in one year, a free trip to New York, all improve-

ments, your money back if you want it. What more can we do. Now, will

you send us your name ?

WOOD, HARMON & CO., Dept. B 2, 257 Broadway, New York

The Twenty- five Years of Experience

in the construction of writing machines, which

are behind the Remington Typewriter, mean

everything to the purchaser. He i^nows that

he is getting a reliable machine when he buys a

remingtonJ
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 327 Broadway, New York

EVERYTHING
KNOWN IN

IMUSIC

PIANOSS ORGANS
Tho

S II 5 up.

directfrom the makers to you atalmost half the price asked by music stores.

xvnte for our SHIPPED ON FREE TRIAL. »

rage Music

Catalogue,
the most com-
plete and most
handsomely il-

lustrated ever
published. Free
fur the askln^:.

It will please
you and prices

1 a5t

in U3P and pages of te

$29.50 up.

.tiinoni.iIs in Cataloene

DELARASTRING llhecelebra-
InStrumentslted French I

f rpn.fesbi iials.^ BAND INSTRUMENTS
amnteurs. Violins,

|
guaranteed for 5 years at prices never

(luilars, Slanilo- | known before for such high-grade, re-

lics and BanjoH, I liable instruments. Write for special I

$?.:^n toS17 90 1 prices on cnmrlete B^ND OUTFITS. I

Please

|%a§Q^^.^iXi^U'U^ '58-168 W.VAN BUREN ST. j^jjjCO^. „',"„"; "l8

THE GREAT fVIAILORDER HOUSE-

ulTf^in
Every drop is refreshing

as a. summer shower.
Every drop soothes a.rvd

cools the mouth and gums.
Every drop preserves ak.nd

beaLUtifies the teeth.

Rubifoa.m, the fra-gra-nt,
healthful dentifrice.

Price, 25 cts. at Druggists.

Put up by E. W. HOYT & CO. , Lowell, Mass.

PIANO
AND

ORGAN
A^INIAXURBB
On Receipt of Your Request

we^'" send, charges paid anywhere, our new
Vav'i Souvenir Catalogue, with embossed

rand colored plates, il-
j

llustrating all our
I styles of Pianos and
I Oryaiis. It will prove
j to yoti that you can
I save from 2.5 to 100

I
per cent, and show

I you how we send our
1 instruments on

One Veai^s
FREE Trial

iWilh llier.italotnie we
ffwill forward jirepaid

j

„ ~ - to any interested per-
From $155.00 son a set of

Piano and Orga^n Miniatures FREE.
a marvelous help to the se-
lec'tion ot a siiital>le iiislrii-
nieut. This unique adviT-
tisinK matter has been i)ri'-

pared by us at preat (vist,
and noiiitendiu;; iiurdiascr
can afford to be without it.

AH FOR NOTHING
Write for it to-day and mrn-
lion I his paper. Full partiiu-
lars ot our Co-partnership
Plan areal80 6ent,showmg*
how you can get a

Piano or Organ Free

NOTE—First Pur.
chuHerH In a new lo-
cality will be iiH.Tf^tei
lu aSPECIAI, OFI'KR ad-
dressed to tliem and eeiit
with every catalogue, it iii-

cludi's a haudsome ca^h
bouus.

Write for the (Treat Cornish
Cataloifiie to-day. Cata-
logue and ninlntures FlIliE

From I»a5.00
Cash or Instalments.

PnDNKU Pn Washington, NewJersey,
.UUnillOn UUt Established ao Years.

Onr referenee: FIRST NATION*!. RANK, of Chle»eo.

r "It's Her Hair—Not the Hat" '^

TlUT IIAKKS A W0.1IAN ATTItACTIVE
Any woman may possess bouuti(ul,8olt, silky hair,

hy Ireou tlv fihrtmpoointr with

SEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS

SCALP CLEANER.
It contains notliinEbul what is u-on,l f..r 111.- hair and scalli.

SOLD EVKRVWHERB.
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